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Institute Show 932

Rose Society.. 100, 179, 21S, 298,

346, 348, 350. 351

June Show of 706
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tects 83

Among Flatbush Growers 1240

An Afternoon at Riverton 104
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Annuals for Beds and Borders. 403
Anthurium Scherzerianum for
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Antirrhinum majus Tom
Thumb 779

Antirrhinums not flowering— 84

Aphis-Punk 190

Appraisement of California
Privet 3

Aquatic Gardening 640-1. 668
Pond. Washington Park. Chi-
cago *889

Arctotis candidissima 779
Artillery Against Hall Storms. 854

Asparagus Bed, Making an 064
Carrying over 433
Growing for Market 212, 932
Ornamental 559
Plumosus and A. p. nanus,

409, 618, lOOO, 1235
Sprengeri seed 932

Aster Beetle. The ISO
Disease. The 110. 124
Flowers, Dying ISO

Plants Dying 763

Asters 403
Pall Sown 1000

At the Close of the Century.... 1240
Automobile. A Florist's* 87
Azalea Flowers and Potting... 1219
Azaleas, Carrying Through the
Summer 723

Bait Not Tempting Enough 454
Bed. A. in Forest Park, St.
Louis *763

Bedding at Newport '629
Begonia Caledonia *24S
Gloire de Lorraine 110
As a Hanging Basket Plant. '869

Gloire de Lorraine var. com-
pacta 40

Hybrids. Ensign. Mrs. J. H.
Veitch, Winter Cheer. Win-
ter Perfection 1175

Marjorle Daw* 1265
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Bench. A Practical *4'i9
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for 518

Benches. Distance of. from
Glass 688
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ucts •329
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Explosions, Prevent 1255
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Book, 3S2; American Florists'
Directory, 107; Botany, The
Story of Plant Life, 219;
Cyclopedia of American hor-
ticulture (second edition), 726,
746; Farmstead. The. 362i
Flowers and How to GrSw
Them, 219; Hardy Stock for
Pleasure Grounds, 407; Hedges
Windbreaks. Shelters and
Live Fences, 975; Hot Water
Heating, etc.. 341; Irrigation
and Drainage. 135; Modern
House Plans, 582; Plant Cul-
ture, 707: Plant Culture, Prin-
ciples of, 266; Sixty Bedding
Designs 647

Books. Text, on Horticulture.. 152
The Value of 641

Botanical Garden, New Y'ork... 35
Bougainvillea Cuttinfrp. Root-
ing 296
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on "^SS
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292. 349, 385, 409, 456, 478, 497,

524, 649, 668. 589, 608. 628. 648,

669, 684. 704. 719, 749. 768. 789,

804, 849, 869, 889, 913, 924, 949,

1001, 1024, 1048, 1070, 1088, 1149,

1199, 1220, 1240, 1263

Bulb Exporters' Association— 371

Show at Haarlem 385*, '408

Bulbs 308

American-Grown 476
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In 1900 879

Business Methods 629

Caladiums. Fancy, Growing in
Florida '1049
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Hybrids 495, 639, •669

California Privet 54
Appraisement of 3

Calla Flowers Not Opening 165
Callas 1219
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Callicarpa Purpurea 993
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Canadian Gardeners and Flor-

ists' Exchange 216, 219
Horticultural Association.. 930. 931
Group of Delegates 'SSS
Programme of Meeting 681

Candytuft •628
Cannas at Riverton. N. J lOOl
Notes on 934
Varieties of—Betsy Ross. 998;
Bobs. 573. 587; Italia. 164. 212.

249. 302. 453; Little Gem. 1046;
Montana. S86; Mrs. Kate
Gray. '384. 879; Pennsylvania,
998; The Express, 382; West
Grove, 886; West Virginia.... 886

Capsicum Annuum ^1176
Carlton Hill, N. J.. A Visit to.. 1049
Carnations-
American Carnation Society,

10, 158, 159, 162, 185, 191, 192
Amalgamation with Rose
Society 185

Banquet 191
Exhibition 159. •187
Premium List for 1901 646

And Their Development 300
Around New York 912
As a Party Emblem 974
At Chicago 87
Cincinnati 275
Cottage Gardens 86. 912
Dailledouze Bros 86. 912
Elmira 300
Renter's, S. J ^220
St. Louis 63
Tarrytown. N. Y 100
The Reinbergs. Chicago 912
Toronto 300

Buds, Dying on Plants ISO
Bursting Calyx 165. 384
To Prevent 30

Disseminated Variety, A,
What Is 187

Fertilizer for 1235
Flowers, Treatment of 1046
Yield of 865

For Pots 62
Fusarium Leaf Spot of 107, ^244
Going to Sleep Prematurely.. 932
Growing for Market 748
More Light on 164

Hydrocyanic Acid Gas on.
Results of *22]

Ideal B'lower. The 186. 250. 364
Improvement in America. 502*. 503
of 812

Illustration of 300*. 301*
In Solid Beds 384
In Vermont 1032
Insects Infesting 188*. 189*
Judging 382
New. Latest Facts About... 36. 1194
Notes on Recent Introduc-
tions 128, 130, 155. 157. 212

Our. as Others See Them,. 164. 383
Raisers, Prizes for 1240
Rats Eating 84
Reporting New Varieties.. 134, 302
Rust, A Parasite Upon 503
Rust on 1263
Selling, and Wholesalers 100
Show at Boston 245
Soil for 763
Stirring 165

Spot on Scott 1198
Stem Rot HOC
Sterihzing Soil for 912
Stigmonbse. a Disease 586
StOifage of Blooms 1068
Suli-lrrigalion 185
Suppo,rting •1240
Taking-

1
Cuttings 84

Temperature for Houses 1235
Twitter on 976
Under Glass in Summer 159
Tying 525
Weak in Stem 103
Varieties

—

Adonis. 156*. 162; Avondale,
166a; Belle Vista, 11; Beulah,
411; Brandywine. 606: Cer-
vera. Admiral. 244; Chicot.
30: Coler. Mrs. Bird S., 354,

407; Crane. R. T.. 30; Cress-
brook, 270; Dean, Mrs.
James. 214; Dorothy. 1240;
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Delight. 162. 687; Dellhurst.

129. 249*; Egypt, 1217; Elinore,
56, 63, 87, 156*, 159, 275; Elm
City, 68; Enquirer, 56, 63, 80,

87, 162, 186*. 230. 275; Ethel
Crocker. 185*. 294; Estelle.
56. 63, 87. 156». 162. 275. 407;
Faber. Miss Louise. 1124;
Goethe. 244; Halowharden,
30; Hanpy Day. 129; Heilig,
Mrs. Philip. 998; Higinboth-
am. Miss Alice, 30. 87; Hig-
inbotham. Miss Florence, 30.

87; Higinbotham. Mrs. H.
N., 30, 87; Hill. Mary. 87.
156*; Irene. 166*. 275; King.
Capt.. 129; King. Fred. 244;
Lancaster Pink. 1144; Lena,
886; Lippincott, Mrs. Ber-
tram. 79, 130*, 162, 354; Lip-
ton, Sir Thos.. 68; j.,ord.

Genevieve, 156*, 294, 354;
Lorna, 1145; Mangus, 1023;
Marquis. The. 130. 214*. 214.

275; Meadowbrook. 1047;
Michigan. 130, 354; Midnight
Sun, 1144; Miller, General
Charles, 998; Miller, Miss
Hortense. 30; Mitchell, Mrs.
John J., 30; Nelson. Mrs. B.
A.. 729; Norway. 1217; No.
666, 86, 159; No. 666, Origina-
tor of. 30; Nydia. 30; Opal.
56; Palmer. Mrs. Potter. 30.

87; Prosperity. 998; Purity.
1124; Queen Louise. 13(X 156*;
Robinson. Mrs. J. K... 30.

87; Roosevelt. Gov.. 102;
Rosamond, 62, 275; Shed,
Mrs. John J.. 30; Sibley. J.
C. 11; Smith. Bvron L.. 30;
Sunrise. 1253; The Copley.
87; The Crawford. 87; The
Maine. 162; Zeller. Louise.... •976

Carrying Over Asparagus 1133
Caryopteris. White 5
Caryota Magnitica 1049
Catalogue Making 1253
The Spring 5

Cemetery Superintendents. As-
sociation of 927

Census of Floriculture. A 58
Central Park (N. T.i Green-
houses 749

Chemical Fertilizers, Rose-
Growing with 181
Seeds and

Chemicals vs. Horse Manure... 723
Christmas. Decorative Ever-
greens for 1195. 1241
Trade, Reminiscences of Chi-
cago 1176
Trees 1174
in Pots 1254

Chrysanthemums 378, 408, 478,

524, 729, 762, 972
A Late-Flowering 109
At Summit, N. J 1135
Buds 790. 882
Collection of Pompons..1191*. 1192
Culture of 378. 408
Cup. F. R. Pierson Co 1030*
of C. S. A IIO^. 1091

Early and Late, for Pots and
Cutting. List of 62

for Christmas 87
from a Commission Man's
Standpoint 1090

Grafted, with 51 Sorts '1091
Hardy
Insects anri t^-

Leaf :

Origina
Review

Robinso
Neck

Rust on
Seedling.
S A. .

.

1193
Society oi America 82, 298,

823, 954, 1002. 1026. 1047
Committees 957
Review of Work for 1899, 12;
for 1900 1264

Secretary's Report 3
The Jurisdiction of 1124

Soil for 478
Stunted Plants of 700
Taking Cuttings 1149
Trouble with Mrs. Jerome
Jones 1149

Varieties

—

Arab. 1096; Bonnafton, Ma-
jor. 1182^; Brown. George O..
1096; Brutus, 1071. 1073. 1125,
1126*; Chamberlain. Mrs. W.
B.. 1124, 1125, 1191*; Charrnan.
Mrs. J. H.. 1091; Cook. Jos.
W.. 1096; Eaton. Timothy.
1091. 1093. 1124, 1129. 1178*;
Fassett, Mrs. J. S.. 1096;
Gausberges. Mrs. F. H..
1091; Gold Mine. 273*; Gold
Smith. 1124; Gresham. Hon.
W. Q.. 109*: Hill. Mary. 1124;
lolantha, 1026. 1093*; Jacquet.
Dr.. 1073; Josephine. D.. 1073;
Lament, Malcolm. 1124. 1125;
Lavender Queen. 110*; Liger,
Marie, winner of C. S. A.
Cup in Paris. 1126, 1162; Lil-
lian, 1096; Maceo, General,
1094; McKinley. 1103; Mira-
beau. 1096; Nellie, 1096; Ome-
ga. 1050. 1073. 1194*; Peerless.
1050; Prime. 1002«; Ritson,
Mrs.. 1124. 1194*; Roberts.
Ladv, 1193: Smith. Mrs. El-
mer D.. 1124. 1193*: Superba,
110*: White Bonnafton, 273*;
Wilson. Mrs. J. M., 109*;
Woodworth. Mrs. G. W..
1091: Yanariva, 1071. 1073. 1091.
liioti. 112,i. 1126*; Zampa. 1193*;

Clematis. Grafting 61
Paniculata •1087
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Coal Dust as Fuel 1175
Purchase 791

Coil Boiler. A Mechanically
Constructed 888

Coleus Damping Off 433

Color Guide, A 622

Printing 430

Commelina Sellowiana 947

Commission Men and Growers. 751

Composition of Soil 433

Compost 338

Fertilizers, etc 723

E'or Violets 433

Conservatory of T. F. Galvin,
Boston •569

Contract, Breach of 11
Convention Defects 763

Cool Rooms tor Florists' Use,
788, 789 *865

Co-operation, The Consumma-
tion of 519

Co-operative Purchase Plan, A. 63

Scheme. The 476
Cosmos Klondyke 138

Crawfish Cutting Dam of Lily
Pond 1070

Credit 644

Rules for Granting 83

Crocosma Imperialis 972

Crotons 977

Cryptomeria Japonica 1143

Cucumbers for Pickling 165

Custom House Matters...' 34, 1022

Cut Flower Prices.
82. 135. 138. 164, 219, 250

Flowers. Packing 824, 1177

Cutting Prices 187

Cuttings. Rot of 456

Cyclamen Bush Hill Pioneer 124

Cyclopedia of American Horti-
culture 270. 430

The Making of a 330

Daffodils for Christmas 1198

Dahlia Camelliaeflora 302

Society. American 385

Dahlias. A Field of •U48
A Talk About 913

At American Institute Show.. 947

From Cuttings U17
Keeping Dwarf 1002

Coming True from Seed... 1027. 1039

Varieties of — Miss Helen
Gould. 967. 1024. 1039. 1100.

1200; Harlequin, 947, 54; Mag-
nificent, 947, 54; Salmon
Queen, 947, 54

Daily Edition Florists' Ex-
change 746

Damages for Leak In Gas Pipe. 301

Deamud. J. B.. Wife and Son
(Portrait) 933

Diseases in Carnations and
Chrvsanthemums 248

of the Rose 333* 334

Plant in New York State.... 181

Drying Aster Leaves 180

Duranla Plumieri 841

Experiment STA'rioNs pao!

Spot of. 622; Cereal Rusts of
V, S., 38; Cucumber Dodder,
622; 'Diseases of Cucumber,
Melon, etc., 38; Diseases of
Various Plants. 341; Fertili-
zers. Field Tests with. 622;

Fruit Tests, etc., 622; Fruits.
Diseases and Insects Injurious
to. 622; Gardening Under
Glass. 639: Grape Cane Gall
Maker. 935: Grape, The, 38;
Grapes, American, Improve-
ment of, 622; Grapes, The
Best for Pollenizers, 592;

Grasses, Agricultural of Kan-
sas, 38; Grasses and Forage
Plants, 341, 622: Grasses, Eco-
nomic, 592; Grasses, Smooth
Brown, 341; Insecticides,
Fungicides, etc.. 38; Insecti-
cides. Important. 639; Insects
and Plants. Notes on. 622; In-
sects at Ohio Ex. Sta.. 934;
Insects Injurious to Garden
Crops, 592; Mushrooms, 38;
Nuts as Food. 60; Orchard
Management. 639; Ornamental
Planting. Hints on, 60; Paris
Green. Analysis of, 622; Peach,
The Cultivation of, 341; Per-
simmons. 341; Plant Breeding,
Progress of, in U. S.. 935;
Plant Bug. Tarnished. 38;
Plant Diseases. Investigations
of. 934; Pollination in Or-
chards. 622; Potato Pomace.
639; Plums. Japanese. 60; Red
Clover Seed. 622; Rice Culture.
341; Salt Bushes. 341; Scale In-
sects, 341, 639; Small Fruit
Tests. 935; Soil Moisture,, 38;

Soil, Swamp. 622: Soil Treat-
ment, etc.. 341; Soils. Division
of. Field Operations in, 934;
Spraying, Notes, 473; Stig-
monose. 639; Tent Caterpillars,
38; Testing Seeds, 639; Thrips,
Grass and Shrubs in Green-
houses, 639; Tobacco. Insects
Affecting. 935; Windmills.
Home-made. 38; Work. 38. 60*

Express Companies, The 187
Rates 60S

Fern, Boston, as a Pot Plant.. lOTK
Dwarf? 1024

Hardy Evergreen 1210
Spores. Time to Sow 31

Ferns and Decorative Plants.. 768
At Riverton, N. J 649*

Hardy, Packing 70O
Trade in 554
Small, for Fern Dishes 977
Turning Brown 31

Ficus Cuttings, Rooting 748
Fire Insurance on Greenhouse'
Property

Floral ^

. . . 166
1219

, .-.o 342
Dtores at, Views of :. *432

Styles 382
Trade Reports 436,456

Edelweiss 619
Eel Worms in Roses* 84-5
Electric Light, Effect on Easter
Lilies 131

Eriogonum \'imineum 88S
Evergreen Hedges, Pruning,

1041, 10S7
Seedlings 1085

Evergreens for Christmas 1195
For Church and Hall Decora-
tion 880
Pots 1017

Rare 208
Winter Colors of 28

E.xhibit of James Wolfe at
Waco Show 1189*

Exhibition. The August 382
Exhibitions in 1900 957

Exhibitions

—

American Institute. New
Y'ork. 1093; Baltimore, 1106;
Boston, 1071; Chestnut Hill,
Pa.. 1106; Chicago. 1072. 1091:
Denver. Colo., 1094; Elmira,
1126; Hartford, Conn,. 1093;
Inoianapolis, 1127; Madison,
1070; Montreal, 1095, 1127,

U80*, 1187*; Mt. Kisco, 1072;
Newport, R. I.. 1094; Orange.
N. J.. 1093; Paris. France.
1126; Philadelphia. 1092. 1127*.
1173*; Poughkeepsie. 1072;
Providence. 1128; St. Louis.
1128; Tarrytown. 1074; Tor-
onto. 1095.

Experiment Stations—Apple Or-
chard. Me.. 934; Apple. The.
and How to Grow It. 622; Ap-
ples. Canker of. 622: Apple.
The. in North Carolina. 341:
Annie. Baldwin. Spot on. 622;
Army Worm. Fall, on Grass.
38; Beetle. Striped, on Cucum-
bers. ;i8: Brome Grass. Hun-
garian, 60; Bur on Globe Arti-
choke, 341; Carnations, Leaf

332
. ^leran (John Spald-

...sl Portrait 37
Industry. Present Status of.

546, 667
Growth in Illinois 744

Florists and Advertising 1098
and Gardeners, M. & B. Asso-
ciation 455

Florists' Clubs, etc.. Officers of
American Association of Nur-
serymen. 603: American Car-
nation Society. 159; American
Rose Society. 348; American
Seed Trade Association. 606;
California State Floral So-
ciety. S3; Canadian Horticul-
tural Association. 831; Ceme-
tery Superintendents. Asso-
ciation of. 927; Central New
York Horticultural Society.
144: Chestnut Hill (Pa.). Hor-
ticultural Society. 32; Chry-
santhemum Society of Amer-
ica. 823; Chicago. 1031; Chicago
Horticultural Society. 40; Cin-
cinnati. 613: Connecticut Hor-
ticultural Society. 8: Denver.
Colo.. 605; Dutchess County
(N. Y.). Horticultural Society,
127: Eastern New York Horti-
cultural Societv, 127; Georgia
State Horticultural Society,
762; Hampden County (Mass.).
Horticultural Society. 63;

Horticultural Society of New
Y'ork. 1216: Indiana State
Florists' Association. 38: Mon-
treal Gardeners' and Florists'
Club. 92: Morris County Gar-
deners' and Florists' Club. 40.

1242; Nebraska State Horticul-
tural Societv. 77: New Jersey
Floricultural Society. 7. 1204;

New Jersey State Horticul-
tural Societj-. 54: New Orleans
Horticultural Society. 731; J^
Newport Horticultural So- *1^
ciety. 1204: New York Florists' ^^
Club. 1219; Penns.vlvania Hor-
ticultural Society, 1239; Penn- , -
sylvania State Horticultural / ^
Societv. 77; Pittsburg. 166a: ^•^
Portcliester (N. Y.). 1269; ^_
Providence, (R. I.). 1101; S:
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Flokistb' Clubs paoe

Southwestern Nursery Asso-
ciation, 208; Springfield CO.),

Florists' Association, 166; St.

Louis, 792; Tarytown (N. Y.),

Horticultural Society, 1269;

Toronto Gardeners' and Flor-
ists' Association. 1239; Toronto
Horticultural Society, 93; To-
ronto Junction Horticultural
Society, 63.

Florists' Clubs, List of 14

Supplies in New York for
Holidays 1185

Flower Girl. The London 10^3

Market, New York 706, 84«

Pot, A Self-watering 613

Sellers, The Leading 29S

Show at Ridgwood Park. L. I. 890

at South Manchester. Conn. 9t)4

Show Catalogue. The 1068,1124

for New York, A 1146

Trade in India 646

Flower Shows Again 34

in New York SS6

Texas 1148, 1253

Flowers at Funerals, A Neces-
sity 606,626

Cultivation of. Influence on
Society 649

Sent to London in 1861 13

Foliar Nematodes 108*

Forest Nursery, The 993

Fragrance in the Rose 999

Frozen Plants, Treatment of.. 102

Fruit Tree Seedlings 888

Fruits. Fluid for Preserving 669

for Vermont 126

Fuel, Consumption of 180

Fumigating Carnation Houses.. 1070

Roses in Pots 1027

Fumigation of Nursery Stock.. 352

Fungi, Tobacco Stems and 106

Galax Leaves, Shipping to
Europe 869

Galloway, Dr. Succeeds the
Late William Saunders. (Por-
trait) 910-11

Galvanized Pipe 762

Galveston Disaster, The.. 8S6,910,*957

Relief Fund, The. 910. 930, 956,

974, 998, 1022, 1046, 1068, 1098,

1146, 1216, 1238
Gardener, A Thrifty Scotch 1000

The.. 999, 1024

The, Florist and Flowers 52o

Gardenia Leaves Turning Yel-
low 1235

Genista Cuttings, Potting 62

Geranium. America 38*

A. N. Gerbig 299

Clyde 784

Cuttings Rotting 131

Leaf, Tubular 242*

Little Pink 819

Paunpeck 786

Trials at Cottage Gardens.
New York 1001

Trouble, A 214

Geraniums at Cottage Gardens 86*

from Seed..., U17
Some New ...i. ._..... 749

Gladioli, Garden. Origin and
Amelioration of 628

Gladiolus Farm, A Rochester
(N. Y.) 923

Hybridizing 748

Princess 932

White Lady 819

Glass Butted 976

Glaziers' Paste 790

Glen Island, Trip to 815

Good Things at Richmond. Ind 408

Grafting Aralias 249

Clematis 61

Roses on Manetti 37

Grand Central Palace, New
York. The 608-9*

Grasses Suitable for Lawns 27, 75, 100

Green Fly on Asters 74S
Greenhouse Building at Mon-

treal 1087
Construction. Carmody on. 821, 985
Plant, A Modern 728'-29

Greenhouses Lighted by Elec-
tricity 40
Origin of 659

Two 700- foot 36*

Grout for Side Walls of Green-
house 478

Growers of New York and Chi-
cago 932

Heating I'Age

by Steam 212,405

a New Method 1024*-5

Heliotropum Giganteum Na-
nurn Regale.^ 947

Henderson & Co.'s. Peter. At.. 1019

Herbaceous Plants, Winter
Protection for 4

Hints and Helps. 13, 37, 84, 109,

132, 168, 220, 273, 301, 348, 385, 409

Holly 1119

Seed, To Germinate 212

Plollvhocks 700

Home Grounds, Planting of— 548

Horse-radish Culture 34

Horticultural Exhibition at
New York 704

Hall, New, Boston 663

Orthography 192

Plants. Rusts of 60

Society of New York.. 500, 1068, 1216

Hyacinths. American-Grown— 488

Hybridization, Plant 580

Hybridizer, The Position of
the 62, 109

Hybridizing Gladiolus 74S

Hydrocyanic Acid Gas 1098

Effect's of Injuries by 709

Import and Export Statistics,
28. 263. 399, 493, 599, 699, 782, 859,

1071, 1209.
Importations of American
Plants. Trees and Fruits,
Regulations of Foreign Gov-
ernments Regarding 948

In Remembrance of the Maine. 61*

Insect-Eating Plants 335*

Insects Infesting Carnations,
188*-9, 748

on Maples 609

Iris. Painted Beauty 1209

Ismene Calanthina 87

Ivy Leaves, Preserving 648

Japanese Plum. The 289

Judging Carnations 382

Landscape Architect, Qualifica-
tions of 1026

Gardening. How to Improve
Present Methods of 336

Langjahr's Delivery Wagon— 1106*

Lawns, Grasses Suitable for,
27, 75, 100

Laws Against Weeds and In-
sects 740

Legislation, Federal, for Nur-
sery Stock 106

Nursery in New York 208

L<='ttuce, Rotting of Greenhouse 1018

Under Glass 60*

Light. Too Much 192

Ligustrum Japonicum 1234

Lilacs in Europe 432,458

in Rochester (N. Y.), Parks.. 561

Lilies. Effect of Electric Light
on 131

for Border 869

Longiflorum for Easter 1110

Propagating by Scales 296

The Culture of 624

Lilium Auratum. Forcing 1048

Harrisii from Seed 1220

Some Good 456*

Longiflorum. Albo-Marginata. 348

Massevii 155

Lily of the Valley in Frames... 569

Live Covers for Country Homes 931

Nei'iiholepik pagc
Pendula 816

Wlttboldii 786, 788*, 1195

New York Botanical Garden 35
t 'onser\-atories 648*

Florists' Club.. 40, 166, 883, 975, 1098-9

Annual Dinner of 58
Souvenir of 646

Views of. Suppt. to No. 33
Market Florists' Association.. 274
Press and the Convention 846

Notes from Europe 237

Novelties in France 375

Nursery Legislation in New
York 208
Stock. Federal Legislation
for 106, 401

for Canada 401, 4;il, 460

Fumigation of 352
Trade, Outlook for, 1174, 1211,

1234. 1254
Nurserymen Advance Prices 680

American Association of 473

and Litchard Bill 239

and San Jose Scale 102, 239

Pioneer American 406

Western Wholesale Associa-
tion of 1234

M

H

Magnolias
Manuring in the Hill
Markets, New York City's..
Mealy Bug on Bouvardia..
Medal, The Henrv Shaw
Melon, Griffin's Hybrid
Sea Verge

Mignonette. Allen's Golden.
New York Market.

. 78
1119
955

1027
723
709
709
589*
272*

Mushrooms '.'.'.[['.['.'.['.'.['.
403 2"'°" PV"°?.'''i

Obituary:
Baker, Charles F. (Portrait),
522, 211; Baker, Robert, 1241;

Becker, Frank, 163; Ben-
der, Geo. H.. 222; Bliss,

George C, 726; Boetcher, Jno.,
34S; Bowen, C. C. 803; Breck.
Charles H. B. (Portrait). 742;

Breitmeyer, John (Portrait),
456-58; Brockie, James, 1216:

Brown, Robert C, 217; Butler,
Henry, 999; Butler, M. F., 3.5;

Cant. B. R., 742; Carman. El-
bert S. (Portrait), 222; Chase.
Dan S., 606; Chatfleld. Alfred
F., 163; Chipman, William C,
35; Cleveland, H. W. S., 1216,

1241; Cosgrove. N. J., 646;

Dale. Harry (Portrait), 707-9;

Danker, Frederick, 112a;

Davis, Lucius D., 1069; Day.
David F., 824; Dellert. Fred-
erick, 1042; Desmond, William,
674; Dunks. A. W., 299;

Easton, William F., 35; Ed-
wards, Steen, 454; Field.
Thomas, 430; Foster, Charles
Giles, 107; Galloway, John L.,

35; Glen, John G., 247; Glover,
Edwin J., 1261; Goode,
Thomas, 348; Hallam, John.
640; Hand, Gilbert, 1147;

Hauser. F. L., 600; Heepe.
Henry, 1125; Henry James, 970;

Hicks, Isaac, 270; Hodgson.
John M., 83, Portrait. 162;

Homever. R.. 1098; Houghton,
George W.. 62; Jeffrey, John
A., 970: Jordan, John M. (Por-
trait), 136; Krohn, Marcus, 107:

Laing, John (Portrait), 803;

Leiderley, H.. 1098; Leis,
Jacob, 60O; Lewis, Joseph A..
348; Lewis, Socrates, 247;

Lyon. T. T., 163: Macarty, A.
J., 1023: McKellar, William.
726; McRea. William B., 348:

Menand. Louis (Portrait). 791:

Merceron, F., 163; Middle-
mass. A., 299; Miller, Clinton
S.. :047; Miller, Henry, 109S;

Mitchel. John, 742; Morse, C.
C, 500; Murray, Robert, 691;

Neuner, Alfred, 83; Neuner,
Charles F. W., 626; Nicol,
Joseph. S3; Northrup. D. B.,

476: Paddock. E. J., 430; Pal-
mer, Sr.. William J. (Portrait)
1241; Pattison, Tliomas, 348;

Pearson, John, S3; Perry, Will-
iam D., 247; Pratt. S. M., 476;

Pvnaert. E., 1098; Risser. A.
Eiaward. 410; Roberts. James
E., 383; Saunders, William
(Portrait), 890; Scholz, Joseph.
476; Seward, James B., 299;

Shaver. J. R., 791; Sibson, Will-
iam, 566; Smith. John C, 646;

SoUey, George A., 522; Steiner,
Theodore, 566: Townsend, E.
J., 825; Ward, David, 566;

Webb, Charles F., 742; Will-
iams, Thomas A., 1261; Wor-
den. M. S.. 707; Wright. D. C.
1147 ; Y'ates, David G., 787;

Young, Henry .^. 410

Hadwen. O. B. (Portrait) 994-5

Hail Association, Annual Meet-
ing 823

Halliday, Robert, President
American Carnation Society.
(Portrait) 191
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"Hardy Orange." 1062,1200

Victoria regia 110,133,250

Hardy Hedges 5
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Spiing Flowers 132
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976. 1000
hv Exhaust Steam 4
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Culture of
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Virgil
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National Society, The Wel-
fare of Our
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The 719

„.. Orchid Culture. Different
° ° Methods of 788, 824, 848
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Free of Duty 632
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493 Collecting 1218

493 Culture in Leaf-Mould 524
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493 W. R. Lee
779 for Christmas
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814 Peat for ...
6 Phalaenopsis, The, at Home
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ting 1026
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Scale on 268
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or Muck 1148
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Plums, A Comparison of Vari-
ties 680
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Brooklyn 221
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Winter 1234
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Troubles 131, 248, 763, 1235
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Rnt nf Cuttings 456
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Rent. A Question of 192
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If you have not already done so, you should plant now

FOR EASTER FORCING
Spircea Compacta Multiflora

and Astilboides Floribunda,
The two finest varieties for this purpose. We offer fine, strong clumps, at

$4.00 per 100. Case lota, 350 clumps to the case, $12.00 per case-

Lily of the Valley.
We offer two grades of this, viz :—Extra quality three-year-old German Pips, in

case lots (2500), $20.00; in less quantities, $10.00 per 1000.

PrERSON'S PREMIER, a fine selected Valley, well worth the difference in

cost, in case lots (2500), $25. 00 per case; in less quantities, $12.50 per 1000.

We also have a few thousand exceptionally fine, extra selected

Mammoth Double-Nosed, M rt nr\ie\tMiek
or Top-Root VON SION It arC/SoUS,

Which we are offering at $20.00 per 1000. While this price may seem somewhat
Ugh, we are certain that our customers who are buying the stocli will be more than

satisfied with it, as it is gilt-edged stock In every respect, and cheap at the price

quoted, viz., $20.00 per 1000.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

IVe still have on hand
a FEW CASES of

ORDERS ROOKED JiOXf

In order of receipt, for
Koted Cuttings of the
Famous....

piis. noiiias w. Lawsoo,

"^SIT CARNATIONS
FOR SPRING

DELIVERY.

COMMENCING FBBR17ARV zst, 1900.

Prices: Per dozen $3 1

Tlie quoted prices are for the TKADE
' ' ' ONLY, and allorderamijit be from dealers.

Cuttings will be carefully packed under the

BupervlBion and sent direct from the estab-

Ii9bmeat of the originator and grower.

Tbeiu:
Strictly Cub,
or C.O.D. from
Unsown
Parties.

Per dozen . .
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Trade pkt.
Pansy, GiaDt Trimardeau, sepa-
rate colors or mixed $0 25

Phlox Nana Compacta, mix. 25
" Fireball,. ^5
• Snowball, 25

Pyrethrum, Golden Feather, 16

eeds that will Flower
EXTRA SELECTED FROM ALL
PARTS OF THE WORLD

Trade pkt. oz.
Cobeea Scandeng, white $0 15 $0 35

blue 25 100
Cyclamen Gi^anteam, mixed, 100 seeds $1 00
Dracsena Indivisa $0 15 30
GreviUea Robusta 15
Lobelia, Crystal Palace Compacta, 25
Mignonette, Allen's Defiance 25
Petunia, large, floweriDg, single

miied 100
Petunia, large, flowering (fringed,

single mixed 1 OO
Petunia, choice blotched and

striped 25
oz. Salvia Splendrns 25

" Clara Bedman, 25
$2 00 Smilax 15
150 Stock, Snowfiake 50
2 25 " large, flowering, dwarf
2 25 while 35

40 Verbena, mammoth mixed 25

41
2 00
1 CO

1 CO
1 50
2 60
40

3 50
1 50

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and S6 Dey St., New York.
Mention the FIorlBts" Exchange when wrltlnar.

osoe^88sees9ss9«sessese«<i.^,.

The Finest COSMOS in the World.

Splendid New Varieties, "PINK BUTTERFLY" and "WHITE POND LILY."

' ler varieties: Giant Red, Pink, White, separate and mixed; Tints of Dawn,

IHarguerite Cosmos, Fringed, Orange, Yellow, Dreer's " Early Dawn," and

e older varieties.

ilV EW GIANT WHITE POPPY, "MAID OF THE MIST."

NEW DIANTHUS, "ORIENTAL BEAUTIES."
rthia Elegans, fresh crop. Smilax, fiesh. Other seeds in variety.

SEND FOR. TRADE LIST TO

HEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, = Ventura -b)
Mention the PlorlBta' E^xchapge whep wrlUng.

I Offer

)f EXTRA CHOICl
CROP 1899.

nr ni~|^rkf|f|ft| CXflPI/ Beuary's Prize Stialn, saved from
rCnrClillUn OIULdV* pert, colots Separaie, pure white,

, brick red. Pkt., 25c.; large trade pkt , 50c. ; ^ oz., *1 25 ; oz , $2.00.

Ready for delivery now. CROP 1899. N'o old seed kei

PP*<> Iti foilowlnt: sorts: America. Aurora. Apple Blossum, Bl.^

r tnO Ferry, Blanche Burpee, Boreatton. (.'apt. or Blues. Captlvat
or. Countess of Aberdeen, Creole, UorotUy Tennant, Emtly Hendersoi
, Fliefly, Gray Friar, Juinita, Lottie Eckford Lemon Qaeen, Mars,
Int, Maid of Honor, New Countess Primro'^e, Prima Donna, Prliic<

I, Queen Victoria, Red Riding Hood, Senator, Stanley, any of above so? ts

»Gt?. ; 1 lb..30cts.

Ixture, ECKFORD'S HYBRIDS, H lb- 10 cts.; i^ lb., iJ cts.; lib..

SMILAX SEED o. ,oc,. ib,i

READV J
100 sef d5. 1000.



January »'>, liM The Florists' Exchknge.

NEW FLOWER SEEDS Z=
tSTER

Semple'B nranctilnK. ml\'^ci, 50c. per oz,

.

$6.10 per lb. s r.iple'i Sbull I'liik. white and
red, 75c per oz. ; *S OU per 11). irulTani's lni[

Pn-oDy Flowered, mlx^'d, 75c p«r oz. ; *S.tU per )i

Improved Victoria; pilxeO, line lur
pkt , 25c. ; »l.a5 per oz

rulTani's Imp.
fSXO per 111

uttlng, trade

tMPELOPSIS VEITGHI! .Oc peroz ;T5c.perIb

ClEMiTIS PiNICULlTA 50c per oz.; $5.00 perm.

J. iV S. Kingly collection, prize strain, half
trade pkt., SOc. ; trade pkt. 50c, ; |5.00 per oz.PANSY

CIIUIl SPLENDENS (Floracroft BtralD), trade
OALVin pkt .aoc; $1.1X1 per 02 ; |I2,00 per lb.

CLAKA BEUMAN. trade pkt . 40c. ; »2peroz.

tl5 CO per 100 lbs.

Tall, mixed, 45c. per lb. ; »4U per 100 lbs.'

New «hlpinent, 2", lb». at 7c. ; lOO lbs., |f..50; 1000 IbB., JCO.OOENGLISH MUSHROOM SPAWN
IIIV f\C TUC WAIICV DIDC Berlin gandgrown, three years old. large crowns, tlO.OO per 1000;
LILT Ur InL VMLuCI rirO per case. -25110, |23.00. Add -^c. per lb. for poetage.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 2.7 and^OMar^tStPHILA., PA.
Mention the Florlati' E^chajige when writing.

FOR PRESENT SOWING
strictly high claes, new crop fljwer seeds of

choicest, most careiully selected strains, for
florists^ use.

PANSY, VAUGHAN'j INTERNATIONAL MIXTURE.
which is better now than ever. Trade pkt.,
6Uc.; H oz., $1.50; i

, oz., $2.50; oz., $10.00.

PANSY, VAUGHAN'S GIANT MIXTURE, contains all

the separate colors of Trimardeau, Caasler,
Bugnot and a number of new colors. Trade
pkt., 26c.; !ioz.,60c.; J4oz.,$1.0a; oz,$4.C0;

H lb., tU Ou.

PANSY, TRIMARDEAU. mixed. Trade pkt , lOc,
I4 oz„ 3l)c.; oz., $l.rO; U lb., $3 00.

PANSY CHICAGO PARKS MIXTURE, trade pkt., lOc.;

W oz., Sue; oz.. $1.UU; H lb., 13 OO.

BROWALLIA SPECIOSA MAJjR (Giant Browallia).
Trade pkt., 2.^c.

DAISY, VA GHAN':> MAMMOTH WHITE. MAMMOTH
PINK AND MAMMOTH MIXED. Each, trade
pkt., 26c.

DAISY. SNOWBALL AND LONGFELLOW. Each,
pkt., 16c.

CENTAUREAGYMNOCARPA. Trd.pkt.lOc; oz. 40c.

CENTAUREA CANDIDISSIMA. lOOU seeds, 35c. ; oz.,

$1.00.

DRACAENA INDIVISA. Oz., 30c. lb., t2.60.

FERN SEEDS, Adiantum, Nephrolepis, Pterie,
etc. Trade pkt., 60c.

HELIOTROPE, LEMOINE'S GIANT. Trd. pkt., 25c.

LOBELIA SPECIOSA. Trade pkt.. lOc; !4oz,26c.
CRYSTAL PALACE COMPACTA. Trade

pkt 25c ; ^i oz 5<ic

LOBELIA BEDO NG QUEEN, deep blue. Pkt., 25c.
" VI ITELADY. Dwarf white. Pkt., 15c.

SUTTON'S GEM. White, pink or blue.
Each, trade pkt., 20c.

MIGNONETTE MACHET, true. Pkt.lOc; oz ,4no
DAISY BiSMARK. new. An Improved Machet.

Pkt.. 15c.; )4oz..30c.
PETUNIA HYB . BLOTCHED AND STRIPED. Trade

pkt., 10c.; !4 oz ,26c.
PETUNIA, " VAUGHAN'S BEST " Mixture of large-

flowering, none better, includes all the
fringed sorts, as well as Giants of California
and other choice strains. Trade pkt. (1000
seeds), 50c,: 3 pktB. for $1.25.

PETUNIA, VAUGHAN'S DOUBLE MIXED, extra fine,
6UII seeds, $1.00.

PETUNIA. DOUBLE WHITE AND DOUBLE FRINGED
WHITE Each, 230 seeds, 60c.

PRIMULA FORBESL "Baby Primrose." 600 seeds,
26c

PRIMULA FORBESI COMPACTA, new, 600 seeds,
36o.

SALVIA SPLENDENS. Clara Bedman. Pkt., 26c.
" " Drooping Spikes. 1/4 oz., 26c.
" " New Crimson, Pkt., 25c.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA AND ROSEA.
Each, trade pkt., 26c.

STOCKS, large flowering, ten-week, white, pink,
• blood red, crimson, light blue, purple, can-
ary yellow and extra choice mixed. Each,
trade pkt., 25t.; any 5 for $1.00.

THUNBERGIA, mixed. Oz. 30c.; pkt , IDc.
TORENIA FOURNIERI COMPACTA AND WHITE

WINGS. Each, trade pkt., 25c.
VINCA ROSEA, Alba, Alba Pura and mixed.

Each, trade pkt., lOo ; oz., 60c.
VERBENA. MAMMOTH MIXED. Trade pkt,, lOc;

U07.., 25c.; oz., $1.00.

VERBENA, white, eciirlet, striped, purple. Each,
trade pkt.. 10c. : J4 oz . 26c.

VERBENA, "VAUGHAN'S BEST" MIXTURE contains
all the best colors and strains of Verbenas
that are in existence. It is one of those
mixtures like our International Pansy, Best
Petunias, etc.. that cannot be duplicated
elsewhere. Tradepkt., 25c. ; Hoz.,6Uc.:oz.,
$2.00.

We allow a discount of 10 per cent, on orders
tor flower seeds for $2 CO and over for cash
with order.
Forotherseeds, send forourcomplete Flower

Seed List.

TUBEROSE BULBS
Cxcelslor D-warf Pearl.

True Hallock Strain.

New York VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE Chicago

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

Commercial
AdvJfsement ViolCt CultUrC

HCOSHOa^ PANSY I SALVIA I ZINNIA I

^^S&B^B,Si3S^.fmm ;iSfe

)Eed1rade Report]

European Notes.
A miserably cold and wet thi.w ha.s

followed the sharp touch of frost, re-
ported iu last week's notes, and at the
time of writing we areenjoying very sea-
sonable weather, In the form o' snow.
This will not do the plants any harm,
but it hinders other and very important
work, in connection with the dispatch of
goods, and the lack of .steamers is now
causing serious delay.

It is to be regretted that not one of
the many American sweet pea experts is

included in the committee for the 1900
Exposition and Conference; if this be
not remedied it will be a ca.'ie of " Hamlet"
without the leading character. The
work to he done is of such an important
character that it should be done in tlie
most complete manner possible.

European Seeds.

Appraisement of California Privet,

£.ditor Florists' F..\chait^e.

I dislike extremely to be drawn into a
newspaper discussion, and would not ex-
cept for the fact that the comments of
Mr. Cornell in your Issue of December
30 call in question the veracity of the
statement made by me in my letter to
the National Nurseryman. Permit me
to state that my authority for making
the statement that I did in regard to
Ligustrum ovalifolium.is Examiner C. S.

I.,er8ner, who informed me personally in

conversation that he had decided to
classify Ligustrum ovalifoliura as an
evergreen, and consequently subject to
the rate provided tor by the Dingley
Tariff bill upon evergreens. I was not
directly interested in the ruling given,
but as a nurseryman was interested that
our trade should have proper treatment,
and it would seem as though my efforts
in the press and through the tariff com-
mittee of the .\merican Association of
Nurserymen had had some effect already.

I do not care to enter into a discus-
sion as to the advisability of Importing
this plant or any other; but so long as
foreign grown nursery stock is subject
to a duty upon entering our ports,
there can be no question but th.at every
nurseryman is interested in having the
laws properly executed. This is not the
first instance in which I have known
the appraiser at the port of New York
to reverse his ruling, and indeed to re-

verse them again within a very few
weeks. Hiram T. Jones.

Secretary Smith's Report.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

I notice the American Florist publishes
the rfdum^ of the Chrysanthemum Com-
mittee's work in its last week's issue. I

was very anxious to get these matters
closed up before the New Year, and did

not take into consideration there would be
time for that is-stie. All 1 he reports were
mailed together, and each was accom-
panied with a leiter siniilar to the one
sent you, suggesting the report be issued
the first week in .January, for which I had
allowed ample time for the compositor. I

trust this explanation will be satisfactory.
Elmkr n. Smith, Sec'y C. S. A.

[Certainly, the explanation is quite
satisfactory This is only one way of our
contemporary showing how far its enter-
prise is ahead of that of its competitors,
and the manner in which it gets ahead.
We withheld publication of the report in

deference to your suggestion. However, it

is in good time this week, we think.

—

Ed. J

ONION SEED
CHOICE CALIFORNIAN GROWN.
STRICTLY 1899 CROP. . . .

600 lbs Yellow Strasburg $0 70 per lb.

1200 " Red Wethersfleld 70

700 " Prlzetaker 100 "

1300 " Yellow Globe Oanvera.. 76 "

260 " Silver King 126 "

yX) " Yellow Flat Danvers... 70 "

750 " Sonthport Yellow Globe 75

300 " Southport Red Globe... 130
8:0 " Early Red Flat 70

Es^TERMS—120 days, or 5 per cent, discount
tor CASH.

DCQDV lUiTCny 8 Pn SEEI* eROWERS,
rtnni hiiouh a uu., sack^me.xto, oal.
Mention the Florists' Exchantre when writing.

PALM SEEDS
FRESH ON HAND.

100 1(100 3000
Phoenix Teniita W-W tsoo $13.50

Pnmila l.no 8.00 22,50
" Rpclinntit 75 BOO 13.50

Pandanus Utills 1.25 10.00 27.50

L. 1 SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th Street. New York.

MentlOD American Gardetilng when you write.

5 MICBEL PUNT - [

: -^^BULB CO. i

ST. LOUIS, MO.

ASTER-SemplB's Branching. "-"^U't^'oz.
White. Pink, Lavender, CrlmBon, choice, $0 25 |1 50

Mixed, choice seed 25 1 00
MiQNONKTTE, Machet, select strain 15 50

" Defiance, very large eplkcB.. 25 "iS

Salvia Splendene (Scarlet Sage) 25 1 :*5

Lobelia. Crystal PalaceConipactB,d*f. blue 25 2 00
Stocks, Cut-and-CoTne-Again 25 2 50

SwBST Pea.8, all the popular kindf 05
1^" Wilte for my prices on what you want.

Wm. H. Brunnlng,'rndYirw''e%r Rahway.N.J.
Mention the inorlatH' Bxohangg whpn writing

RAWSON'S

Arlington Tested Seeds
Are now well known to some florists, we

want them known to all florlstg. Special
price list sent on application.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
12 and 13 Faneull Hall Sq.

TUBEROSES-The Pearl
Size, 4 to C inches circumference.

Per 1000, $6.50 Net.
Cash With Obdke.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

DINiSH GIDLIFLOWEQ SEED.
Early Dwarf Danish Snowstorm, a flne selection from

Early Dwarf Erfurt, selected up by my grower for
a quarter century. Always uniformly good, solid,

large white heads and early.

No matter what you pay, you cannot get a finer strain.

Samples Iree to iSeedsmen. %\'-i n lb.

A. E. WOHLERT, Importer, Altoona. Pa.

DO YGU RPQT* O
WANT THE DI^^ 1 •

We supply Danish grown seed of

Cauliflower and Cabbage Danish Ball Head.
BEST QUALITIES, FINEST STOCK.

CHEAPEST PRICES.
Samples and prices free on application.

LnAUMTFI n Odeneee, Denmark.
. UMnnrC.I.U, (BstabUehed ISSO.J

BARGAINS
In CALII''<>RINI4 rRIVKT,

Aini-KI.OPHIH vKixcmi,
CLEMATIS PANICVI.AI'A
SHRVBS and CiRAMHKS.

Write for I'rlceH.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co , Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention thf Floriatit' Exchange when wrltlnc.

ASTER SEED
Tall branching, mixed, choice strain.

76 cts. per ounce

Mignonette Seed, ^'"'""^e^oun"
e'!'

*^°*'

Pancu QooHlnnQ Keck'e Strain, 35c. perransy obbui ny».
^^„ ^^^ ^^^ y^_

Cash with order from unknown parties.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Biiii!iiiiiiiiiinr Hiiiniiiimiiinimiiiiiniiiimiiiimra

»^
EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS,

liitit free on application.

^ FRED. ROEMER, SeedGrower.
^ OuedllDgbiirg'. Germany.
ETTTTTVTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTV=
FfilliHmHiiiiiuiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitniiiiiiiiiiitmiiiiiiiUiiiii f:

Mp-ntl'-.n th** F'torlatu" T^xr-hang** whfn writing.

Sound Calla Roots
in splendid condition. Will supply at follow-
ing low prices, carefully packed

;

H to 1J4 inches diameter, per 100 •» 50
perlOOU 20.00

Delivered, Express Cliarg^es Prepaid,
to any United States Address.

GERMAIN FRUIT CO.,
Seed Department, LoS AngeleS, Cal.

Mention th** Florist.' Exchange when writing.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
Ist size, $2.00 per lOO; 3d size, $1.00 per 100.

I^antanas, Verbenas, Heliotropes, Lemon
Verbenat), Geraniums, Cbrysanthe-

mams, CarnatloDs, Etc.

Please write for prices, as we have a large
supply of some of these and make special
prices on same that will surprise you.

R. VINCENT & SON, White Marsh. Md.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchangp when writing.

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

14 a 16 Ninth Ave., 411, 413, 4IB Sansome St.,

NEW YORK. StN FRANCISCO.
UentloD the FlorlBts' Exchange when wrlttnc

Best Quality at Lowest Rates.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
NARCISSI, FREESIl,

and other French Buibs tor forcing.

nrDUIDn Cnil 29B ulevarddu MuB^
DClflllinll 9Vn% Marseille, France.

Bulb Growzr and Exporter.

Established 1872. Bulbflelds-HyJres.OIliouleB.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Mention the norljsts' Bxohange when writing.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA GRANDIFLORA.
The finest strain of Improved Giant Ver-

benas yet produced, largest flowers and best

colors, per pkt., 6U0 seeds, mixed colors, 50 eta.

CYCLAIVIEN CICANTEUM.
The choicest Giant-llowerini? varieties in best

mixture, pkt., 200 seeds. fl.OO ; half pkt., 50 cts.

PETUNIA DBL. FRINGED.
The larjiest and ftuest Double Fringed and

Mottled Petunias to be bad, trade pkt-, 50 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE.
Best large, single and double, 6(h seeds, $1.00.

PHLOX DRUM. PUM'.A.
New, very dwarf, perfect beauties. jf.:ellent

for growing in pots for Spring sales, mixed
colors, per trade pkt., 20 cts.

DAIICV Finest Giant. Choicest mixed Mam-
rAROl moths. 350U seed; $1.00; Vs pkt., 50 cts.

A pkt. of New Double Early-flowering Dwarf
Vienna Caroation added to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiramanstowiii Pa.
The Home of PrlmroseB.

Ifentton th« Florlatfl' Szcbanff* wta*n v^^tlaf.



Xhb Florists' ExcHHisce.

(1) Rose8 Not Making Blooming
Wood.—I have a house of roses containing
lOOOpUnts of Bride and Bridesmaid that
are not doing as they should ; they make
very little blooming wood, but a great
deal of blind wood. I run the house 58

degrees at night, and 10 to 15 degrees
higher in the daytime. The plants are
clean and bright. I put a mulch of well-
rotted manure on them about six weeks
^o, and used liquid manure three times.
Two weeks ago 1 put 25 lbs. of bone meal
on them and worked it in the soil. The
last week I put another mulch of manure
on them. Up till the present I have
picked 1000 flowers beginning November
6. Now there are no buds in sight, nor
any blooming wood. Oblige by informing
me of the cause.—W. S. E.

—That the roses are looking cl an and
bright and producing wood (even if it is

blind) is more than really oughtjp be ex-
pected from them after the over-feeding
they have had during the darkest days of
the year. We would recommend that
the last mulch of manure be taken off

again, and nothing but clear water sup-
plied for the next four weeks; as the
plants have been undoubtedly over-fed.

(1>) Greenhouse Healing by E.\-
banst Sfeam.—We have between l+.OOO

and 15.000 feet of glass and at present
are heating with steam. Now we have an
opportunity of getting exhaust steam from
a large pumping station located directly
under our ground, in a coal mine. The
mining company assures us that this steam
will condense 5,000 galloup of water in 24
hours. What we want to know is. will
this amount of steam heat our place'-' If

so, how can we control and use it success-
fallv to that end without confining the
steam too much, so as to press back ' o any
extent on the pumps. Could we by eleva-
ting a tank and passing the exhaust steam
throiighit circulate the water successfully
by gravitation through our pipes as at
present located, or would we need a speci-
ally constructed system of pipes? All our
radiating pipes (except one house, which is

2-inch) are 1 '4-1 cb. It thi- hot water will
be sufficient to heat our place with the
pipes as now located,would ^ e have enough
pipes to do it, o- would we have to put in
more, and if .so what per cent, additional?—B Briis., Pa.

—Any attempt to use the water from the
condensed steam would probal)ly result in
<iisappointment, as it would be insufHcent
to provide the necessary heat, even though
a considerable increase in the radiat-
ing surface is made. It would also be
difficult to control The use of the steam
itself would be more satisfactory, but this
would probably requrie the use of larger
vnains and returns, as well as an increase
of 25 per cent in the radiating surface,
although this cannot be determined with-
out knowing the temperature d sired in
the houses. The pipes should all run down
hill, and a trap and valve should be placed
at the end of e ch return, unless they can
be fonnected. when only one trap will be
required.—L. R. T.

Among: New York Growers.

Among the foremost wholesale plant
growers surrounding New York le .\nton
Sehultheis, whose greenhouses are locat-
ed at College Point, L. I. Although it
Is only some two or three years since
Mr.Sehultheis decided to change from the
wholesale growing of cut flowers to
that of flowering and decorative plants,
each has been his success (through
growing good stock and judiciousadver-
tising) that his plants are eagerly
sought after by the largest retailers in
the country, and, previous to a holiday,
everything salable is disposed of before-
hand. College Point being within 40
minutes journey of the central part of
New York City, makes it very conveni-
ent to buyers who wish toinRpectplants
before purchasing.
At the time of our visit, Januar.y 2,

we found that the holiday trade had
been well up to expectations, and every-
thing prepared for that period had been
cleared out. The number of azaleas,
ardisias, heaths, oranges and cyclamens
grown had been quite large, but all had
been disposed of. Preparations are
alreafjy under way for Easter with re-

I

gard to lilies and other bulbous flowers,
but in hard-wooded plants a constant
supply has to be kept, and these are to
be seen in all stages of growth. Some
choice colors In heaths are showing
bloom ; these are the result of careful
personal selection on the other side of

the Atlantic and will be heard from
later.
For the Easter trade, the collections of

azaleas and rhododendrons show some
fine specimens, and the heaths are in

several varieties and colors. Hybrid
roses in vast quantities are, with small-
sized heaths, located yet in frames, and
will be housed within the next few days.
Hydrangeas are just breaking, and most
of these are large specimens. The ex-

tensive palm house contains many fine

plants, and on the side benches are seen
many thousand seedlings. (Jenistas and
acacias are grown in numbers also, but
are being kept in check for Easter.
In Dutch bulbs 100,000 are planted,

and, instead of burying outside, are
stored away on shelves in a storage
house built specially for the purpose.
This house, or shed, can be kept at the
required temperature, and the boxes or
pans are always accessible. The plan is

much to be preferred over the old method
of burying the bulbs in trenches out-
doors.

Winter Protection for

Herbaceous Plants.

A large majority of our perennials may
endure the severest cold without suffer-

ing, but oft-repeated alternate freezing
and thawing acts destructive on the dor-
mant crowns and buds. The delicate
and lovely alpines, in their native habi-
tat, are provided by Nature with a last-

ing covering of snow from November to
.March or .^pril; this protecting sheet is

removed only slowly and by degrees
with the approach of Spring, when the
sun graduall.v gains in power. The soil

ill which the.v grow is frozen liard and
solid; the plants are pcrfirtl.v ilormant;
no great or sudden changes in tempera-
ture set in fnmi hrstto last; once at rest

they remain dormant throughout the
long Winter, and they come out strong
and vigorous as soon as their tope are
exposed to sun and light. With us con-
ditions are quitedifferent; we have snow
and cold weather for a few days or
weeks at one time; the grouiul is frozen
and covered with the iirotpcting sheet,
which shoulil preserve them from all

harm, but unfortunately a change sets
in, a few milder days will cause the melt-
ing of the snow and thaw out the soil.

If this mild spell continues for a week or
so, the buds, crowns atul roots will begin
to show unmistakable signs of life:

another subsequent hard frost will de-

stroy these premature efforts of growth,
the vitality of the plants is weakened,
and the too frequent repetition of such
tr.ving changes in temperature may kill

all crowns and buds, and often also the
roots, of the most hardy plant.

It is an established fact that in shaded
positions the plants do not suffer seri-

ously in Winter, even if fully exposed to
our "most rigorous and drying winds;
but the same class of plants would often
be injured beyond recovery in another
part of the grounds, where the sun is lia-

ble to thaw out the soil surrounding
them, though the Winter may not have
been a very severe tine. It is, therefore,
priocipally the reppate<l thawings which
we should try to prevent, not the actual
freezing of our plantsor their roots; and
Nature points out to us the means by
which we ma.v preserve them under all

conditions. Shading the ground in one
way or another is usually an ample pro-
tection; under bulky or heavy close
packing coverings they are liable to de-
cay—a light application of straw, long
strawy manure, or any kind of light
loose litter spread evenly over the ground,
will, in most cases, effectually prevent
frequent alternate freezing and thawing.
During the first half of the Winter plants
rarely suffer; it is after .January, when
the sun's power is on the increase, that
the injury is wrought. The protection is

most needed on the approacli of Spring,
and therefore we are not wrong to delay
the application of a covering until mid-
winter or even a later period.
Mulching and covering the plants is

usually considered as part of the regular
Fall work, but a safer plan would be to
delay this performance until the ground
is frozen quite hard—not merely to the
depth of an inch or two, but real solid

—

because the warmth of the lower soil, to-
gether with the applied coat of unfrozen
covering material, would often be suffi-
cient to thaw out what little frost there
is between them, especiall.v when the
work has been performed during a spell

of moderate weather. Thick covering
should be avoided on all plants which
show above ground; the evergreen class
oflowand spreading perennials rarely re-

quire any protection wtiatever, except in
positions fully exiiopi-d to the sun; and
here evergreen boughs of some sort are
superior to any other material, admit-
ting a free circulation of air at all times.
Creeping and densel.v tufted evergreen
plants afford their taller neighbors, in a
border or bed, an effectual protectifm
after being well established, by keejiing
the ground close up to them shaded; it

takes Pome days of mild weather to
soften the soil beneath these dense mats.
Wherever possible these dwarf creepers
and trailers should be introduced. .Some
of our so-called half-hardy perennials
will Winter safely over in a thickly car-
peted bed of cerastiuni, aubrietias, arii-

bis, or erysimum, etc., without addi-
tional covering, while tinder ordinar.v
conditions w-e should lieobliged to afford
them the protection of a cold frame or
house.
A large number, we may say even the

Packing 'Violets.

Dorsett Leatherette Shipping Box open.

majority, of our hardy perennials do not
need artificial protection under ordinary
and natural surroundings; the old foli-

age and broken-down flower stems, to-
gether with a few leaves which the wiiul
chances to iscatter and lodge between
them, is amply sufficient for their safety;
but in a well-kept garden we remove all

decaying foliage and stems for the sake
of neatness, robbing the plants thereby
of their means to protect themselves
against the rigors of the Winter, and we
should therefore provide them with a
Winter protection similar to that which
we have removed, and which is in no case
a ver.v heavy or bulky coating.
Experience also teaches us that a very

large number will safely go through the
Winter even though the ground be left

bare and the crowns fully exposed to
changes and extremes in temperature;
but we are inclined to advocate a slight
covering for all such stock, as it acts
beneficial in jireserving the roots and
prevents premature starting of growth;
but it should not be overdone or admin-
istered too early in the season.

Douglass Hill.

Packing: Violets.

It is cu.storaar,v in shiiqiing to pack
either in return or gift boxes, tireat care
must be exercised to make the packages
attractive, both on the outside and in-
side. The more common practice is to
use return wooden boxes with hinged
lids, each bo.x holding from a thousand
to one thou.saud five hundred fiowers.
The bunches as they are taken from the
water have the stems wrapped in soft
tissue paper. The stems are then dipped
in water again and the bunches pacl;ed
closely in the box, stems down. When
properly packed the fiowers should not
shake or mash. Finall.v the lioxes are
sealed and are labeled with the grower's
name and address.
Before beg-inning thcpacking, the boxes

are lined with newspapers, with oiled
paper next to the flowers. In Winter
great care has to be exercised to keej) the
flowers from freezing. It is often neces-
sary to line the boxes with six or seven
thicknesses of newspaper in order to keep
out frost. In some cases felt is used, but
newspapers, 1 e'ng alwa.vs at hand, are
iiinrc coiu'euient. and besides are just as
srr\ icealile, and in some respects more
desiralile.

In some cases a iilan of packing flowers
in woollen lio.\es jirovided with tra.vs is

follawed. Such trays are made about 2
inches deep and have wire netting on the
boitoiii. The mesli of t lie netting must
be of sufficient size to allow the stems to
project t rough. These make excellent
shipping boxes, and by arranging two
trays in a box, Irnni one thousand to
twelve hundred flowers can he shipped
in one packajic. The same precautions
to prevent frost injuries nitist, of course,
be exercised in this case. At this point
it is well to emphasize the fact that no
matter liy what railro.'id the flowers are
shipped, extra precautions must be taken
to keep out fiost. Although the pack-
ages ma.v start out in a well healed ear
it is always difficult to foresee what will
happen to them before they reach their
destination. It is, therefore, n "cessary
to keep a close watch on weather condi-
tions and make the packing in accord-
ance with what the best judgment is in
regaid to the likelihood of a cold snap.
Another very satisfactor.v means of

packing fiowers has been recentlv devised
by Mr. P. H. Dorsett. Instead of the
wooden boxes, he uses ordinary leather-
ette telescopes, which he has made to
order. These are 18 inches long, 10 iuchCB
wide, and 7 inches deep. The cover fits

over the inside box, and the whole is

fastened b.v a strap ateach end. A handle
is put on the top so that the package is

very easilj' looked after by the express-
men and others who have to handle it.

.\ wire frame is made to fit inside the
box. the meshes of the wire being about
half an inch square. Ten holes are cut in
the wire, each 2 inches square, to take
the bunches of violets. The frame is made
IT inches long, 9 inches wide, and 4
inches deep. The steins of the bunches
are inserted into the holes and the 500
flowers packed neatly into the box.
These packages save considerable expense
in express charges. They are, of course,
returned, and, with good usage, wili
])robabl.v last for several seasons. The
cost of these telescopes complete, includ-
ing wire, is about %'2 each.
In cold weather a second covering,

which slips over the enlire box, is used.
In addition to this quilts made of cotton
batting are used, so that tliere is about
an inch of frost proof material protecting
the flowers. As in other cases, the stems
of the violets are wrapped in moist tissue
paper, and a layer of oil paper, which is

put into the box before the flowers are
inserted, keeps in the moisture and odor.
It has been found by experience that such
packages are handled more gently by ex-
press men, and the flowers in all eases
reach their destination in excellent shape.
Once in a while some are lo.st through
frost, but this seldom occurs, except
through the carelessness of the railroad
])eople.

The gift boxes, which are not returned
to the grower, are usually made of three-
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White Caryopteris.—Those familiar
witli and fond of the blue-flowered cary-
opteris, which came forward into e.\ten-
eive cultivation several years ago, will
l)e interested in knowing that there is

now being offered a white form. Very
little Is linown of it yet, generally,
whether or not it is a pretty, clear white
and as hardy as the blue (which usually
xets cut back more or less in Wiuter, but
without injury to root, and eventually
flowering). The caryopteris, by-the-
way, is one of those plants which do not
improve with age, and one should pro-
vide himself occasionally with new
stock. It strikes readily from cuttings,
and makes an exceedingly pretty, bushy
growth the flrst couple of years, flower-
ing perfectly on small plants. By reason
of its bushy, symmetrical growth and
late Summer flowering, it is an admir-
able thing for bordering beds of shrub-
bery ; but in this case especially should
plants be renewed occasionally.

Hardy Hedges.—From the coldest
localities of the United .States complaint
comes that the osage orange is not suf-
Heiently hardy, and another deciduous
hedge is demanded. The honey locust
is quite largely used, and proves to be
very hardy; but it is not always satis-
factory in a general way—frequently, no
doubt, because it lacks experienced han-
dllngin pruning. Itforms a rather grace-
ful hedge, but some consider it too light.
In addition, it is occasionally attacked
by a leaf-roller, which shows a preference
for it and reduces it very quickly to a
sorry state. The English beech would
doubtless prove one of the best and
hardiest. Naturally of compact and
rather slow growth, it adapts itself
readily to hedge purposes. In England,
it vies with the hawthorn in popu-
larity. The purple-leaved beech has been
used and considered very effective in the
United States. The English hornbeam,
somewhat resembling its relative the
beech, also makes a very desiralDle and
novel hedge. My earliest recollections of
our old homestead contained one of a
fine, large hornbeam hedge.
The Spring Catalogue.—It Is advis-

able that the dealer commence, now, to
consider what steps he shall take the
coming .Spring in selling his goods.
Forethought and thorough preparation
are the forerunners of success. If one
has flrst-class goods to offer, reasonably
priced and put before the public in a
proper manner, he will find a ready sale
for them in these prosperous times. The
various classes of goods should be separ-
ately considered and carefully arranged
to suit the requirements of the sections
where they will be mostly disposed of.
Shade trees are perhaps most impor-

tant as beingin most general use. Every
resident feels grateful for a shady street
in the heat of .Summer, though the dif-
flculty is to make him recall his grateful-
ness during the planting season. A
little circular with a pretty half-tone cut
illustrating a shady avenue will go a
long way toward reminding the desired
customer of what he will later on be
thankful for. But the salesman or dealer
needs to poet himself on the subject of
street trees. Those familiar with it
will agree with me that perhaps no line
of goods brings out a less-informed
people as customers. What kind of trees
seem to thrive best in your section?
Note their habits of "growth—their
ultimate development, for some will
want a tree of little height, others me-
dium and tall; while some will care
more for rapidity of growth than any-
thing else. But the best man to deal
with will be looking for the future. He
will sacrifice general appearances for a
few years to get a tree of lasting beauty
and strength. The oak, for instance,
would receive attention from this man—
and he would make no mistake thereby,
as there is probably none more satisfac-
tory if properly moved and sharply
pruned at the transplanting.
Besides counting or using thoseknown

to be desirable, it is always profitable to
experiment a little—not with something
entirely unknown, but something that
from dolug well elsewhere under similar
conditions ought to prove desirable. A
large list for a dealer is not desirable,
which makes it all the more necessary
that the selection should be a choice

one while yet sufficient. As time and
space will i)erinit, I hope to continue the
subject of preparation for business in
the various lines of goods, especially
considering the demands of the public.

.S. Mendelson Meehan.
Isaac Hicks, of Westbury, E. I., is

known locally as the "Quaker Nursery-
man." He is almostcinety years of age.

The Newport Nursery Co., Newport,
R. I., made an assignmentot all its prop-
erty for the benefit of its creditors, on
December 2!», 1899. 1). F. Eusterbrooks
is assignee.

A horticultural society, in affiliation
with the Ontario Fruit Growers' Associ-
ation, has been organized at London,
Out. Meeting tor the election of officers
occurs January 10.

Francis G. Butler, of Hartford, Conn.,
who of late years has been a traveling
salesman for a Syracuse nursery firm,
died December 27. He leaves a widow
and two children.

The program has been issued for the
meeting of the State Horticultural As-
sociation of Pennsylvania, which occurs
at Pittsburg, January 16 and 17. E. B.
Engle, Waynesboro, Pa., is secretary.

Springfield, III.—The Illinois State
Horticultural Society has re-elected its
old officers as follows: President, Henry
M. Dunlap, Savoy; vice-president, H. A.
Aldrich, Neoga; secretary, L. R. Bryant,
Princeton; treasurer, J. W. Stanton,
Richview. The place of the next meeting
was not decided upon, but is left in the
hands of the Executive Committee.

TREES! TREES!
Noi-way, SoKar and Sll-rer Maples
PJoi-way Spruce and Arbor Vltse.
WM. J.CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.

Qrape Vines
Descriptive and Price List free,

CnrranU, GooH«berrlea and other Small
Fruit Plants. Eitraquality. Warranted true.
T. S. HUUBARD CO., FREDONIA, N. Y.

M^Titlon th^ Florleta' Exchange when writing

Deutzia Gracilis
strong bushy plants for forcing.

$6.00 per Hnndred.

SIMUEL G. MOON, Morrisvilla, ^^t: Pa.
Send for price list of hardy sbrubs and trees.

Mention the Plorltg' Exchange when writing.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Sirubs, Vines and Roses.
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W. S T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchanre when wrltlnc-

VINCA MINOR.
We can supply any qiiantltr In nice littleQeld-

grown clunipH at »2.50 per 100; $a.00 per UHW; $75.00
per 10,000. Samples at 100 price. No charge for pack-
ing, when cash accompanies order. Keference
requested.

PINEHURST NURSERIES,
OTTJ KATZENSTEIN. Mgr. PINEHURST, N. C.

Ask for our Trade Lists of American
Woody and Herbaceous Plants and Seed.
Mention the FlorlaU' Exchancre when writing

P. OIWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Just received from our Holland Nuraeriee

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEIS,

SPIR/EA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM

PJEONIES, BLEEDING HEART

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA INSORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, m the best BortB.

PRICES MODERATE.
M*DttoB th« Florlvta* BzchABc* wk«D wtIUbc.

" TOMATO iT.
Livingston's MAGNUS

L This Tery distinct and most
proml.slnc new varlciy, of the
color of BEAUTY and acme. Is
the latest addition by Llv-
InKSton to theToiuaio fam-
ily. It l3 thicker, heavier.
and more solid than either
of the above, making It eas-
ily the most handsome sort
in cultivation. The form is
perfect, uniform, large and
attractive. Flesh very flrra.
It is a robust grower, with
short .loints, setting its fruit
clusters closer together than
Diostvarleties, and Is therefore
a heavy cropper. We have test-

ed it for several years for forcing
la greenhouses, and It has
e.vcelled all other varieties
for this purpose.

PRICES:— Per Pkt., 20c;

iJMUil I 3 Pkto.SOc; 7Ptrts. $1.00

THE IvIVII«GST01« SEEI> CO.. Colu.x»xtn»s, Otiio.
Uentioti to« H'loriBta Uxcnanve whan wntiua

PLANTS FOR FORCING "-S-
Rhododendrons in finest varieties small, |35.00 per 100

" " " large, 65.00 " 100
Lilacs for forcing, Charles X, and M. Legraye 45.00 " 100
Roses, extra heavy Hekmosa 10.00 " 100

Crimson Ramblers, extra strong 20.00 " 100
H. P. in best market varieties 10.00 " 100

Azalea Indica, 10-12 J35.00; 12-15 45.00 " 100
nollis, vfell budded 35.00 " 100
Pontica, " extra strong 45.00 " 100

Iris Hispanica, fine $1.50 per 1000 ; Qladiolus, The Bride, pure white 5.00 " 1000
Tulips, parrot to name 12.00 " 1000

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio,
Desire to call the attention of FloristB and Nurserymen to their 40 acres of

HARDV ROSES, their complete assortment of FRltlXandORNABIENXALTREES and SHRUBS, and their 44 Q reenhouses of R.08E8,
PAI,BI8, FICV8, PERMS, ETC.

z Correspodence and personal inspection solicited. Trade List and Catalogues free. J

_ _ _ Pin, Scarlet, Bed, \rlilte, TViUow
1 O 000 leaved, English and Turkey, 4 to

100,000 Norway, Sugar, Sycamore and Sliver I^eaved, all sizes.

Catalogues on application. Send estimate of wants for prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., glenwood nurseries. Morrisville, Pa.
,

Mention tha FlorUU' Eichange wticn wrltlnK.

Small Fruits, Orapes, Shrubs. Climbing Plants, ^
Roses, Evergreens, Hardy Plants, Peeonles. \

l^arffest and cbolcest colleciions in America. W
BEST NOVELTIES f

DeBcriptlve Illustrated Catalogue free. a

ELLWANCER & BARRY i
MOUNT HOPE NURSERIES. Rochester, N. Y. J

Fiftr-Dlnlb Year. W

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL

I TREES
FOR ORCHARD AND GARDEN

Mcntiua the Fionaim' BixebMom* wama wntina.

F. &, F. NURSERIES
Growl'.."' TREES AND PLANTS in fuU assortment. TradepCa.aloBue

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Jersey Wakefield and ofher vara., frc" cold frame,

traneplanttd. 25 era. a li>0; $1.5u a 1000; f 12.50 a 1U,000;
If by mall, add ^Vi cts. per 100.

LPT «r I I /% e Boston Market, Tennis Ball,CI I i^VrC Curled Simpson, Grand
Kaplds, and other vara , IRc. r>er 100 ; ll 00 per 1000

;

$3 50 per lO.OiO: If by mail, add lOc. per lOO.

Other vepetiible plants in season. Cash uitb order.

R. VINCENT, JR , a SON, Whits Marsh. Md
Mention tba Florleta' Eaehanga when wrltln«.

EAGLE 'n:^i:°, PLUM
Best money maker known. Tweniy-eix suc-
cessive crops on parent tree ; Qne size and
colnrand very best flrtvor. Perfectly hardy.

ROSEDALE HYBRID
Handsomest ever^rreen of its class ever dffered.
Sells at 8 ifht. Serul fordeecriptinnsaDd prices.

BAKER BROS , FortWorth. Texas.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

100,000 PRIVET
Per 1000 Per 1000

l«-2tt taO.OO 3-itt »35.00
23tt 30.00 4-5 n. 45.00

Usual Assortment of ROSES,
Including Crimson Rambler.

HlRiM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries,
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY.

Mention the Florlets' Eiohange wben writing.

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
WHOLESALE FLORIST

Hardy Herbaceous Plants Only
In any quantity, tor tbe least money.

Stavikord, Conn.
limtloa the Ilorlati' Exokanre wben wTltlnir



The FLORISTS' Exchange.

GUSSIFIED IDVEHTISEffiEmS.
These ColumnB are reeerved for advertleementB of

Wants, and GreenhonseB, Land, Second-hand Mate-

rials, etc., for Sale. , ,. ^
Kale 10 cents per line (7 words to a line), when

set solid, without dlepl >y.

Display advertisements, 15 cents per line
(6 worde to a line).

yo advt^rtlpement taken for leas than 50 cents, ex-

cept SKuail -ns wanted.

SITOniOIIS PIE0;_,
SIDE LINE. A aaleBman would like to sell on

cotDmUBlon. onion sets, potatoei, beans aim
peav to market gardeners In Long Island; reier-

ences. K. B.. care Florists' Eicba nge.

ALL-ROUND man wants posttlon on private or

commercial place; 2U years' experience In

flowers, fruits and v getables. Inside and out
;
age

33. married; Al references. K. D.. care Florlsia

Bxchange.

CITUATION wanted by German florist, middle age.
•^ Binxle; 27 years' experience, competent in all

brancfaeK; can take charge. J. R.. care Florists

Bxchange. __^^^^_^«^^
GARDENER and florist, experienced wants a

position nn a private or commercial place;

good references; will go anywhere. K. C. care

Florists' Exchange. ^
/ANTED altuati'in. experienced man, florist.

' nurseryman ;ttid landacapegardoner. Address
J. T.. care Florists' Exchange.
W^

HELP WIHTED.

WANTEDat once, single man to assist foreman
In rose establishment, must be handy and

willing. J. K.. care of Florists' Exchange.

IXT'ANTBD a young lady assistant In a retail
** Bower store In Providence experienced In

making no floral work. Apply to J. O.. care of
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED at once, young, single, man, must have
some experience be steady and agoi>d worker;

state experience and wages expected. J. Y., care
Florists' Exchange.

75.000 feet 'if glass; also one good greenhouse
hand; a «ood posi ion to the right man. John
Irvine ^t Sous, Bay City. Mich.

WANTED, single mun, one speaking German
preferred ; good all-around man, good worker.

C20.00 a month and board. Chas. Buennlng, North
13th St., East on. Pa.

WANTED—T'fung man with some experience
In growing general line of cut Bowers and

plants; 10 000 feet glass; state expf^rlence and wages
with board per month. Address .!. S., care Florists'
Exchange.

TXTANTED. An assistant to work under fore-
•'' man; onlv those who have a general good
knowledge of the business and are strictly s'eady
and reliable, need apply; please state where you
have been employei ;ind wagea wanted. Frank
McMahon. Sea Bright. N. J.

WANTED. A fiood florist, one not afraid to work
or will sell half Interest. L. E. Carter, 520

Spring St., Shreveport, La.

TVANXED.
Three experienced men for grafting

roses. Must come well recommendetl.
Address, stating weekly salary expected.

E. tJ. ASttUS. West Hoboken, N. J.

WANTED.
An experienced seedsman to take charge

of vegetable seed department and wait
on customers. J. W., care Florists* Ex-
changee.

^WANTED.
A quick, active porter In a seed bouse

to pack and ship, one with a system
about him. K. A., care Florists* Exchange.

-WANTED.
A flrBt-ciaaa working foreman for large com -

merclal place, capable to handle twenty-flve
houBee. Must be good on roees, including
American Beauties, carnations, violets and
chrysanthemums. Keferences will be required
from last employer and must be of the best, as
none but first-class man will give satisfaction.
Married man preferred. Address

J. A.t care Florists* Exchange.

WANTED.
At once an experienced man, single, that

understands the growing of general green-
houee stock, including roses, palms and ferns;
must have experience in making-up ; one who
is honest and willing to work; none need
apply except those that can fill the position;
wages $26 to $35 per month and board ; state
experience and reference.

J. H., care Florists' Exchange.

SEEDSMAN WANTED,
Wanted a thornughly experienced seedsman

to buy stock and take an active part in the
management of ihe beet eetabliahed seed busi-
ness in the S'uth. Must be a man of push and
energy. This is a fine opening to get an
interest in a flrst-class business. Fullest in-
vestigation invited by parties who mean
business. Address

J. D., care Florists' Exchange.

M*»ntion the Plorlvta' Sxch&nga when wrttlof.

LIVE PLANTS
CUT FLOWERS LABELS

When you ship a Box, Crate or Package of PLANTS or CUT FLOWERS you want a

label to place thereon— not a plain, ordinary, everyday tag, but a characteristic

card of good size, bearing a design or emblem in red ink, which will at once draw

the attention of handlers to the contents thereof, and give the expressman or carrier

to understand the nature of the goods he is handling, and that there must be no

delay or monkeying with same. We have prepared these labels in Two Appropriate

Designs, one for Live Plants, one for Cut Flowers, and offer them in five sizes, and

printed in Two Colors on various qualities of cardboard for tacking on, or of paper for

pasting on. We quote prices as follows. Cash with Order, F. 0. B. N. Y.

:

We print in fol-

lowing sizes.



January 6. lilOO Thb F=I-0RISTS' Exchkngb.

New York.

Alarket Reports.

In our effort to obtain inrormation

regarding tlie condition of business dur-

ing this, the first weeli of tlie year, we
were mucli inipreseed by tlie wide differ-

ence of opinion between tlie whoiesalers

and retailers' view point. The former

did oniy an ordinary business, at prices

way below Christmas figures, while tiie

retailers had a fine trade and are ex-

tremely well satisfied. The reason, how-

ever, is not far to seek ;
plants are yearly

gaining in favor by the buying public,

and flower producers are doing their lull

share toward mailing plants popular by

flooding the market with a lot of poor

flowers whenever a holiday arrives.

Of course, no held-over stock is sent in

for New Year—there has not been time

for that—in fact, shipments were rather

light; but with the exception of violets

prices along all lines had to be cut dowu
considerably in order to make sales; and

as the week progressed buiuesss became

more quiet, and on Thursday we found

special American Beauty at 50c. each,

and very few wanted at that. Special

Hrlde and Bridesmaid bring 12c. aud

1.5c., and they have to be very select

when they realize the 15c.; extras fetch

8c.; No. I's, 3c. aud -ic, and No. 2's, 2c.

Carnations are selling very slowly, and
as low as 75c. per 100 for standard

trades is recorded ; from that figure to

2 for the colored varieties being the rul-

ing prices. Fancies bring 6c. each, some
Gov. Roosevelt going as high as 15c.

The supply of Roman hyacinths and
I'aper White narcissus hasfallen off quite
considerably, and a little stiffening in

price has resulted. Valley brings from |1
to $2.50, and Harrisii lilies from $1 to
.|1.50 per dozen.
Violets are clearing out much better

thau last week; specials bring $1.7.5,

ordinary, from 75c. to $1.25 per 100,
according to quality.
Plenty of callasare now to be had, but

the demand is meagre; first-class ones
are offered at $1 per dozen. Marguerites
are offered at 50c. per 100 and white
camellias at 4c. each.
Among retailers trade is very satisfac-

tory, but theinllatiou of prices in flowers
is much de])lored. It is the firm belief of

many of the most prominent store men
thatif the price of special Beauty did not
exceed the dollar mark, that figure could
be maintained sufficiently long to give

the growers a better average for the
flowers than they do under the present
method, as the abnormally high price

only prevails for such a short time. This

point is worthy of consideration by those
interested.

Jotting^s.

Friday afternoon, December 29,

fire was discovered in the basement of

Traendly & Schenk's commission house;
it had started from defective insulation

of electric wires, but was found before

much headway had been made, conse-

quently the damage was slight.

Monday evening next, .lanuary 8, the
regular monthly meeting of the New
York Florists' t;iub will be held in their

rooms, corner of Broadway and 27th
street. Installation of officers takes
place at this meeting.
The delivery of manetti and other nur-

sery stock is being unavoidably delayed,
thereby causing much inconvenience.
French stock cannot be dug, owing to

the heavy snows that prevail, and the
English shipments cannot be forwarded
on time, owing to so many of the steam-
ships being used by the Government for

carrying supplies to Africa.

We believe a wrong impression is cur-

rent among the gardeners in regard to
the coming horticultural exhibition at
the S. A. F. Convention in this city next
August. .J. P. Cleary is appointed man-
ager of the trade exhibit only.
Gus. Bergmann has been ill with pleu-

risy since Christmas Day, and will be
confined to the house for some time yet.

The Morris County Gardeners' Society
will hold its annual dinnerin the Masonic
Hall, Madison, N. .1., Wednesday evening
next, .January 10.
Mrs. Russell, Seventh avenue, Brook-

lyn, has made improvements in her store,

by adding a mirror the whole length

thereof, and changing the position of

the counters, creating a neat and attrac-

tive appearance. Shereports a very sat-

isfactory Christmas trade.

A Thing of Beauty
Is what the Catalogue of every Florist, Seedsman
and Nurseryman should be.

WE CAN MAKE AS GOOD AS THE BEST.

IV\en, Machinery, and Illustrations to Embellish, are

at your service. Write us for estimate.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. AND PUB. CO. Ltd.,

NOS. 2 TO 8 DUANE STREET,

NEW YORK CITY.

Mention the Florists' ESxchange when writing.

New Jersey Floricultural Society.

Wednesday evening, January 3, this
society met in the club rooms, 240 Main
street, Orange, to install the newly
elected officers and enjoy their annual
dinner. The tables were spread in the
meeting room and the sight of the vari-
ous good things displayed had a very
material effect in shortening the business
part of the meeting.

In the installation ceremony, Malcolm
McRorie acted as master, and tilled the
post to perfection.
The incoming officers are: P. Duff,

president, re-elected; J. B. I»avi8, vice-

president; Geo. Smith, secretary; Mal-
colm McRorie, treasurer.
The treasurers' report showed thatthe

society is in a very healthy condition
financially; and that of the secretary
that the society is gaining in member-
ship.
About 60 people sat down to the

dinner. Vases of carnations, roses and
bougainvilleas adorned the centre, in-

cluding a beautiful bunch of Olympia
carnations. After full justice had been
done, Pres. Duff acted as toastmaster,
and called upon Dr. Ward to speak for

horticulture. He was followed by W. J.

Stewart for the Society of American
Florists. Then came a cornet solo by
Mr. Taylor, after which W. Duckham
spoke for the private gardeners, ,Iohn N.

May for the commercial florists, and
J. B. Davis for the ladies. Mr. Bennett
then gave a violin solo ; he was followed
by G. Bird, who spoke on ancient florists.

Geo. Smith sang "The Tinker's Wed-
ding," which was followed by remarks
on the horticultural press by J. W.
Withers. Visitors from New York were,

J. Lang, W..T.Stewart, J. W. Withers,

J. I. Donlan and .S. S. Butterfield. A
most enjoyable evening was spent.

A NOVELTY IN PANSIES.
PftDsy prnwera who fail to include the giant

flowered Illme* Perret in iheir collections,

will not be -iuit" next Summer. Gorgeous
colorinifs and extra large flowers. Can be peen
in bloom at my place this SprinR. Oz.$4 0'-';

large trade pkt., 35 cte. Small sample free on
application.

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, N.Y.

raent of
io varietiet*. pr'ce list on application.
Carnation Cuttings, selected, at lowest

prices: Ji>hn Y unK. Mrs. .Tas. Dean, Bon
Ton. New York, Eldorado, White Cloud.
Petnnlas, double r' oted cuttines best for

pot anil bedding, $'35 per 1(0. Heliotrope,
llper no. Geranlnm. Gen. Grant. S. A.Nutt.
etc., tl.50 per 1011. Mars Mountain of Snow. $2
per 100. Oth, ;lea>e.

WI1.I.IAM STUPPE. Hollls, I.. I., N. Y.

Mention the Florietfl' Excbangg when writing

^«
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

VERBENA SEED
Mammoth flowering, choicest mixed,

50c per >4 o?,.; per 02.. $1-60.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
* (HOME GKOWH)

$1 per inn seed . J9 ppr IHOO seeds.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED, l%7^,
Ibi:. . cr liiusttdo, »ti per UkjU seeds.

lejpp Semplea*^.True, Branchlngr,

FIRES.

St Joski'H, Mich.—During a northwest

gale which struck this vicinity December
li-1 the greenhouses of August Loeffler

was destroyed by Are. The origin of the

fire is unknown. It was first discovered

in the engine room The loss is $5C0O,

with no insurance.

Kennett Si;i:are, P.V.—A small Are in

Burgess Pennock's gr-enhouse, December
2.") was extinguished before any great

harm was done.

Columbus, ().—E. T. Effleck had the

misfortune to lose four of his houses and
barn on New Year's morning by fire. One
house of roses is left which he will be able

to save. The loss is $7000, with but $500

insurance on the barn. He will rebuild at

once and bridge over with vegetables.
Fritz.

Firms Who Are Building.

Trwerse City, Mich.— F. M. Paine has

recently added a room for storing cut

flowers and made other improvements on

his greenhouse establishment.

\V\RS\w N Y.—H. S. Baker is build-

ing a greenhouse, H.x50 feet, for bedding

stock.

35c""vr6z.~'cholce8t Mixed, 11.25 oz.

HENRY F. MICHELL, t
1018 narket St.. Philadelphia.

WholCBflle Price List of Seeds Bulbs. &c., T
mailed to our customerB and to appUcantB. T

McptlOD th« FlnrlatJ' B]cchaDe» when w^tlng

VENTIlBTilll} IIPFHBIiTOII

FREEIDOI^
The beat Wbltc CamaUoo tor ueniTal use, approvetl by

tboBe who tried If, also Itl ANIiOM). Rooted Cut-

tlDga, per 1«0, 11.50. Tranftplantfrl. per lOO. tifio, (ready

tor ahlpinent.) Hlock flrxl-rlaiiii. Only for Club.

W. G. KRABER,
3S Tremont Street, NEW BFiUPORD, MASS.
M^.nIlon thf Florlwt.' Kyehange whwn wrltlfiK

POLYSTIGHUM WOLLASTONI r^^l

Till- flnenl I rr I-ki;N fur iN'^-itriiH, nleo IctiktIpb, iU:..

IncreftBlngevery yar In wortfiLCiin hn plHiiti-tl tietwu-n
Bmltftx; tbe "lozen. good fromlH. froin 21 loSOln. lei'iftli,

markelprlrc. fl (lO; lOOyoiiDK i.tHtiiH, elzf N'l. 1, |i lU;

bize No. 3, tB.Ui'. fiaiiiple box, fiy mall, ri.DtamlnK two
bIzgb, 12 planiB. S^t.OO. rash wltli ordc-r, please. Cultural
direction on application.

ALBERT KNAPPER, Frankfort, Phila., Pa.
CLEMA'ITST

Mention the Florlatj' Exchanre when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
Good Plants, $4.00 per 1000; 12.50 pcrSOO.

Extra Larsre Transplanted Plants
In bloom, as Kuud as in epring,

$2.60 per lOJ.

B^F. O. B. Express here. Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU & no., 199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J

UentloD the Florl.t*' Kxehanire when wrltlne

PANSIES
Fine Plants, Lara-e Flowerintr Strain,
50c. per 100 ; S3 50 per 1000.

PANSY SEED, grs^o';.";?^?."^^
CASH, PLEASE.

JOS. H. GUNNINGHtM, Deiawara. Ohio.

Mention the Florleta' ErcbAnge when writing

Have no

Equal.
ComprlBlDR tbe cream of all tbe Leading Strains.

Large, stocky plants, 50 cents per 100 ; t3M per lOOO

;

10.000 for »25.00.
, . ... ,nAICICC (BelHs). strong plants of the largest

UH I o ICO double varieties. Longfellow and Snow-
liall. 50 cenM per 100: $3.00 per 1000

UinunUi. TTC Allen's Dell nee, Boe plants,
MlunUnCI I C, 6<c. per 100: $:<50 per lOCO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the PlorUt*' Exchange wrh»D wrltlnr

'S

FOR PABTICULAR8 ADDBB8S

E. A. ORMSBV, Melrose, Mass
Telpphoiie Connection.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

The Jennings Strain. 200.000 fine, stocky
planifi. from old frames, varieties the flneet. many are

curled and fringed. lUO plants by mall, 60 era; 1000

plants uy express. $3 50 ; large plants In bud. by express.

f5 a lOOO; extra Dne Pansy blooms, by mall, 5Uc. a 100,

Pansy Seed of above. $1.00 per pbt.; $5.00 per oz.

Separate colois In planta or seed if wanted.

Choice Mixed Gli.diolus, all colors. SOcta. per

100 Extra large Scarlet Amar^Uia Bulba,
|i6.00 per 100 ; medium size, $3.00 per 100.

Samples sent for 10 eta. Cash \vitb order.

E. B. JEimillGS.'^Sir' Southport, Cm.
Grower of Thb Finbst Pansibs.

Mention th» Florlef Bichangg when writing-

100,000
-^ Rooted Cuttings

1(

Now Ready to Ship.

Early orders get the

lest looled stock.

Per 100

MR"^. 7H0S. W. LAWSON.pink $14.00

ETHEL CROCKER, pink
J-;-^

THE MARQUIS. I'ink 'y,-™

GENEVIEVE LORD, pink W-""

OLVni'lA, vnri,-gated i'-'i^

O. H. CRANE, scarlet *f"
AnERlCA, scarlet *•"'

MELBA. Ii«ht Pink..... o™
MRS. a. BRADT, variegattd JU"

GLACIER, "hite,flne *'"

HAUD ADAnS »?"
OOMEZ, (1. rk red *""

MRS. F. JOOST, pink J.™
GOLD NUQQET, jellow J""
ARGVLE, Unepink i^
TRIUMPH, tine pink ' J-S"
DAYBREAK, shell pink '-"^

EHPRESS, .'arkred J-""
FLOUA HILL, white '•»;

WHITE CLOUD |-5"

nARV WOOD, fine while
f-''"

JUBILEE, scarlPt {•»"

PSYCHE, variegaled j-»!

nORELLO, scarlet f™WM. SCOTT, nink J-JO
LIZZIE McGOWAN l""

No orders shipped to Canada for less than »10, cash.

B Cuttings at 100 rates.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

Mention the norl»tB' Exchange when wthio«



The F=i-orists' Exchange.
It's nice a lasting gift

to give,

Which appreciation
earns;

Cut Flowers die, but
plants will live,

Therefore buy

PALMS >4ERNS
Try a barrel of our Tino Needle Soil, for FalmB

and Feme, price ti.5(i Setd for our catalogue.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.. Chicago.
17US N* Halsted Street.

Mention the FlorlBta' Kichange when writing.

PREPARED TROPICAL PALMS

AND

GYCAS

LEAVES

^*"Sead for

Catalogue.

Ostertag Bros., ''"'^'"-

Washington and Jtfferson Aves., ST. LOUIS, MO.

FERNS, ETC.,
CHEAP FOR CASH.

Inch Price
pota each

Per
10

$0.30
.45

Per
100

$2.60
4.00

Adiantum Caplllus Veneris, 2^ $004
3 .05

A. C.V. Imbrlcatum or Hardy
Farluyenee 3 .15 1.50

4 .30 3.00
Adiantum Cunealum 4 .10 1.00 9.00
PterlsCretlcaAibi-Lineata 4 .10 .90 8.00
Selaglnella Emmellana. . . . 2 .04 .30 2.60

.... 3 .06 .60 4.611

.... 4 .10 .90 8.C0
Nephrolepis Exaltata 3 .06 .65 5 00

• strong 7 .45 4.00
N. Tuberosa 6 .25 2 00
N. RuTescens Triplnnatlfida 5 .36 3.00
Mixed Ferns, from bencbes 1.60

For other varieties and sizes see wholesale
list, from which 10 per cent, discount will be
given on all orders accompanied with cash.

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb.
Mention the pnorleti' Eichangf when writing.

LATANIA BORBONICA
4 Inch pots f2.50 per doz ; $20.00 per 100.

5
"

4.75 " 35.00 "
6 " 9.00 " 70.00 '•

7 " 1.25each.andflne8peclmen
plants from |6.00 and upwards.

Areca LiiteHcena, fine plants from 15.00 upwards.
Kentia Belnioreana and ForMterlana—
4 In. pots. I35.0U per lOU ; 5 In. not*. $50 to 175 per 100

;

6 In. pots, ll.Ou 10 $l.;i5 eacb ; 7 in. pots, ll.'ra to
12.00 each ; larger plants, well grown, rrom $2.50 and
upwards.

Plicenix reclinata, 4 In.pots. 25c. each, $20 per 100;
5 In. pots. 40c. each, $35.00 per 100 ; 6 In. pote. 60c. each,
$55.00 per lOo ; 7 In. pote, $1.25 each.

Ffacenix CaiinrienMln, Kupicola and ReclU
nata, fine specimen plants, from $3.00 to $5,00 each.

Cocos Weddeiiana, from 2 in. pots. $1.50 per doz.

tSPARlGUS SPRENGERI llSi.'^Jt'^^S!''-

JOHN BADER, Troy HIM, Allegheny, Pa.
L. D. TELEPHONE 872.

Mention ttie FlorlBtii' Eichangft when writing

BOSTON FERNS
N. Exaltata Bostontensls.
Small plants, $6 00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000;
not less than 260 at 1000 rate. Large plants,
$6.00 to $12.00 per 100.

AljBO A FINB LOT OF
Kentlas, Relmoreanaand Forsteriana, 6-in.
pots, from $1.0tl to $L6tleach; 7-in. pots, $1.50
to $2..50each; lartrer plants, $3.0(1 to $10.00 ea.

Areca K^utesceiiH, 60c. to $3.00 each.
Latanlas. trom T.i.-. to $3,00 each.
AsparaKtiNPluniosuH,$1.00 to $1.50 doz.
Asparaijrns SpreiiKerl, 3H in. pots,

$1.50 per doz.
Asparagros Tennlssltnns, 3Hin. pota,

$1.25 per doz.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents willaend cash with

orders. Connected with Telephone.

Mention thw IHorlgtj' Kifhange when writing .

ERICAS
I BrSOllllO AlD9, per 1000, 1150.00.'

I 6rS0lUl3 K0SG3i per lOOO, $150.00.

Well set with buds, can be brought
into flower for Februai-y and March
(Easter).

B.D. DARLINGTON, Flushing, LI.
Mention the FlorlBtB' Exchange when writing.

McFADDEN'S LIST
BOSTON FERNS
ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE
MIXED FERNS, best varletleg, J

FERN SPORES, $1.00 per extra large pkt., with full directions.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, U. S. Exotic Nurseries, SHORT HILLS, N. J

B^^chaIll^e whan wrttlnc.

INCLUDES AIMONG
OTHER Specialties;;

Largest and finest stock In the coantry. Fine plants In 6 In. pota. 75c. ; 8 In- pans $1 fO
10 In, panfl, f2.0O. Extra large, magnificent specimens. fS.tO to $10.(0 each.

We are headquarters. 2 In., $10 00 per 100; 3 In.. $25.00 per ICW- 4 In , 50c
5 In., 75c., 6 In., f 1.50, 7 In., $2.50 each. Cut fronds, $15.00 per 100.

best varieties, $5 00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

FERN SPORES,

Mention tli» FlorUf

„. aJI}!^?,
'' ""! "'?'" '".'''' '" '.'?.

>:'»'' so distinct and majestic and sure to have a great future as well tor a potor decoration plant, or for cutting of Its grand fronds of 5 to 6 feet length. Its only rival will be the variety

Neplirolepis W^asIiing:toniensis "PENDULA,"
PJ.'Tl"'^!!?'!?'"'""^'''"'.'''"^*".,"''?,?^''"^' December 16 Issue of the Florists' Exohasgh. and ot which allthe stock is In my possesBlon and whlTje offered for sale next Summer. Ot the flrstnamed Variety I have thebest and largest stock, several thousand plants of different sizes Pricfs lor «1.00. free by mall 5 well
l«r™r*Snei'°«,'' on °,^ «¥«*!?'• •*(? 'Hf ''

"."k*
«•'»»!« > "/""e. • 'n* Pot plants. 3 feet high, 50c. each-larger ones, 91.00 to S5.00 each. For other stock see former ada.

..nw..

Mention this paper. N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. C.

PTERIS DEWEYANA.
A MOST desirable new fern, now offered for the first time, by the raiser, J. H. Ley.

It is a most distinct cross between P. Cretica Albo-lineata and P. Serrulata.
Habit dense and very dwarf; fertile fronds, erect, smooth and narrow, barren fronds
very bright and beautifully undulated

; produced in quantity, never rusts, hard, and
grows very freely from spores.

12 fine plants, 3 inch pots «3.oo
«00 " "

. 2o!oo
12 Sfood plants, 2 inch pots 2 qo

«»« "
. isloo

Six latter mailed, $i.oo. With balls of roots undisturbed.

JOHN H. LEY, Cood Hope, - - WASHINGTON, D. C.
MsnUon th« Plorlsta' Ezchance when writing.

Bang:or, Me.

The new year in Bangor opens au-
spiciouBly. Kverything, to my idea, in
the florist's line, is Houriehing;. Adam
Sekenger reports business very good
and Spring orders already arriving in
quantity. Buclvley & Prible, agents for
V. H. Moses, of Bucksport, reports a
good business and Spring outlook good.
A. Noyes, Mrs. .\llen and others take a
similar liopeful view. Carl Beers says
business was never better. At the fun-
eral of a leading taxidermist, S. L.
Crosby, his employes and friends ob-
tained as a floral piece one of his best
representations of liis art—a picture ;!i/2

by 41,2 feet, in which are, in a large con-
vex glass frame, two white ptarmigan
stuffed. This in its entirety was repro-
duced in flowers by Beers.

V. P. B. V.

THE BOSTON FERN
A SPECIAI.Ty.

Only orders booked at $5 00 per 100 ; $40 per 1000.

L. H. FOSTER, t^r^^ Dorchester Mass.

Mention the IHorlBf ' Exchange when writlwB

FERNS. FERNS.
This year we have a fine lot, all in the best

possible shape, a good variety and nice, bushy
stock, 2^ in. pote. $3.60 per 100; $30.00 per 1000;
packed in pots, 50 cts. per 100 extra, express
paid to New York.

H. WESTON SBRO.,Hempsteaii,L. I., N.r.

Mention the Florlata' Eichange when wrltlnR.

g* ^" ^^ Ikl ^5 A fine assortment for florlats

r b Fx in ^9 "^^* from 2% and 3 Id. pots. Also

^^elaeinella Eriinirlinna. and Reticulata Aurea
(^rperiiN Alli'riilloliuH, S3.00 per tOO.BABY PKiniKOSES, from 3 inch. KOO per 100;
from 4 Inch, strong, tS.OO per 100.

PEIiAKGONIUfflS, m 6 best commercial varle-
tlep, mixed, from 3 Inch, $3.00 per 100, ana from 4 Inch,
$6.00 per 100.

J. G. EISELE, - Philadelphia, Pa.
20th AND ONTARIO STS.

Mention the Florlgte' Enr-hanee when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Palms and Ferns.
Fine, clean homegrownetock; prown cool.
Give us a trial order and he (.'ON VINCED.

J. B. HEISS, ?!:?.!rYe'.'.'^ Dayton, Ohio.
S£\l» FOK PKICE LIST.

Mention the Florlata' Eich«.nge when writing.

ASPARAGUS
2)4 inch pots.

Plumosus Nanus,
:9i6.00 per 100.

Fine stock.

Jackson i Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Mention the IHorlatB' Eichange when writing

The handsomest decorative plant in
cultivation, $6.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000,

Mine Is the Oennlne Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER.Cambridge.Mass.
1730 CAJUBRIDGE ST.

Mention the Florlflta' Exchange when writing.

FERNS FOR DISHES.
strong, 2 and 21/2 in., $S per lOn ; 827.60 per 1000.
Itlaranta Massaniceaiia iwill sell

your fern dishes), $5,110 per liHl
;
$4il,,tj per 1000

AsparaKos Plumosns, strong, 2 in.,
$4..5il ner IHO; $4".(in ner 1000.

I*teris Xremula, .3 in. pots, strong, $5.00
per 100. Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

C. MERKEL & SON, Mentor, Ohio.
Mention the F^nrlwtii' Bychange wh.tn writing»
I ADIJINTUM GUNEATUM

strong 21/2 In. plants, ?3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

Fineplants.ln 31/2 and 4 In. pots, $6. 00
per 100; ?50.0n per 1000.

^ EDW. J.TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.»••••»»»»
Mention the Florlsta' Exckange when writing.

Hartford, Conn.

Christmas trade liere was a record-

breaker, and all of the dealers are satis-

fied with the results. ,Stock in most cases

was first-class; but there was a shortage o£

all kinds, especially in caruations and vio-

lets. A marked increase in the sale of

plants was noted. The weather was all

that could be desired. Some extra fine

roses were received, but not nearly enough
to supply the demand. There was a big
call for Meteor, but the supply was very
limited. Bridesmaid sold the best, fol-

lowed by Bride and Perle. The best
grades brought from $3 to $3 a dozen,
while the poorer ones went for $1.50. Some
very fine carnations were in the market;
in fact, some of the best we have had this
season. The common varieties sold at
from 50c. to 75c. a dozen, while some extra
fine ones brought SI—the highest price
carnations ever sold for in Hartford. Vio-
lets were very scarce Hnd thousands more
could have been sold; they went at $2 a
100, and were generally good in quality.
In the pLant line Boston fern went remark-
ably well; some of the growers sold com-
pletely out of them. Palms rubber plants
and blooming plants sold much better
than ever before There where a few
white azaleas to be had and they sold read-
ily. Hundreds of Chinese primroses in
4 inch pots were disposed of at 25c. each.
Baby primrose, made up in flat pans, sold
well. Most of the florists were afraid they
would get stuck on Christmas greens, so
much of this stock being sold all over the
city by the grocery men, meatmen, etc.;

but by Saturday night scarcely any greens
could be found here More holly was sold
than ever before, but the holly wreaths did
not go as well as tisual. There seems to be
a dropping off in the sale of these the last
year or two and more call for the wreaths
made of green and holly mixed. All the
stores had extra help.

Connecticut Horticnltural .Society.

The annual meeting of this society
was held Wednesday evening It was de-

cided to give but three shows the coming
year, viz., a sweet pea exhibition in July,
fruits, vegetables and dahlias in Septem-
ber, and chrysarthemums and carnations
in November. The September show will
be given in South Manchester, and the
others in this city. Officers elected were :

President, .1. T. Withers ; vice-president.s,

R. A. Grilling, A. C. Sternberg and Theo.
Wirth, of Hirttord County ; Robt. Veitch.
of New Haven County ; T. S. Gold, of

Litchfield County ; D. A. Lyman, of Wind-
ham County ; Robt. Colt, of New London
County ; S. Hoyt, of Fairfield County ;

A. N. Pierson, or Middlesex County, and
Prof. L. P. Chamberlin, of Tolland
County; secretary, W. T. Gardner; as-

sistant secretary, L. Mead; Executive Con -

mittee—G. S. Osborn, John CoombSj A C.
Sternberg, H. J. Koehler, R. A. Griffing,

C. M. Rogers and F. W. Davis; Committee
on Awards and Premiums-Executive Com-
mittee and T. J. McRonald, Robt. Patohet
and W. B. May.
The secretary's report summarized the

work of the society during the year. The
bulb show was a good one, but it had few
exhibitors, and there was a small att-nd-
ance, and it was recommended that it be
discontinued. The .Tune show of roses was
not very'good on'account of the season being
so dry. The sweet pea show in .July was
slimly attended because of the hot weather.
The September show of fruits and vege-
tables was very successful. The report
said that there appeared to be a lack of

love for horticulture among the citizens of

Hartford, and the members were urged to

help the officers to make future shows ot

the society a success. J. F. C.

Louisville, Ky.

Cliristmas Trade.

Christmas business was very good;
total sales will show an increase over last

year. Noticeable was the increased de-

mand for plants, both blooming and orna-
mental. Prices were about the same as last

year. Romans and narcissus were plenti-

ful. Good roses and carnations equalled
the demand, only Beauty being short.

Violets were very scarce. Greens were
nearly sold out. Until Saturday the
weather was fine; on that day it rained all

day, but this seemed not to affect business.
Sunday it was colder, and Christmas Day
very cold, causing much extra work in

wrapping plants to be delivered.
Trade since Christmas has been surpris-

ingly good, and prices have held up very
nice'y. For New Year's trade there was
an increased demand over last year, especi-

ally for good roses and carnations. The
supply was about equal to the demand, and
the prices received, while not very high,

were satisfactory. J. S.



January S, 1900 The F=l-orists' Exchange.

A FEW GOOD THINGS
YOU WANT.

Extra fine 3 in. Chinese Primrose in bud
and bloom, $4.00 per 100. Asparagus Spren-
gerl and Plumosus, 8 iD., $8 00 per 100. Rex
Hegonla, 3 in., mixed $4.00 per IdU. Margner.
Ite Daisy, iargre flowering white, 2 in., $3 00 per
11)0. NepliroleplH Cordata Compacta, 2}^ in.,

$4 00 per 100. Kentia Belmoreana and For-
steriana, 4 in., nice plants, lOc. each.
Oeranlums. double gran , S. A. Nutt, Mrs. E.

G. Hill, and Bonnatt, niceSin. 8tock,$3 per 110.

Itrnautl, siuKle Grant and La Favorite, 'i in.,

$2.80 per 100.

Orders taken for February delivery for
Rooted Cuttings ot Carnations, Sc tt, Mc-
Gowan, Mrs. FiBher. Fnrtia and Alaska, 75c.

per 100; $6,ii0 per KOU. Cash with order.

OHO. M. HBl9tAN8, Mewton, M. J.
Mention the Floristfl' Exchange when writing.

PRIIWLROSES
Large, blooming Chinese Primioses, in bloom

4 in. pots, 8 cents; smaller plants of same kind,
4 in. wiihout pots, $fi.00 per HO.

CCEMAXIS JACItMAT««BJI,3yr.old,
6 to 8 f[..stiong,$4 a doz. ; 2 to 3 ft., $2.60 a doz.

PRIIUUL,A 0BC0:NICA, 4 in., $5.00
per 100.

CYC1,AME;N, 4 in. pota, $1.00 per doz.

BEOONIA SeraperUorens Gigantea, 6 in.

pots, $3.60 per doz. ; 4 in. pots, Pres. Carnot and
other varieties. $1.20 per doz.

Orders now booked for A^Ar,KA8 to be
delivered in the Fall of 19U0. Please write for
price list. When ordering state if pots are
wanted. Cash with order, please.

GODFREY tSGHMiNM, »„J»,'oV. Phila.,Pa.

WHOLESALE GBOWKR OF POT PLANTS.

Agent for O. Van den Plas, Lorchristy.
Belgium, for Azaleas, Rhododendrons. Etc.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

GERANIUMS
Richard Brett, Beaute Poltevlne,
Mrs. £. G. Hill, Wonder, Ruy Blass,
Marguerite De Layers, Mme.
Bruant. $iO ( per lllOO ; 2<4 in. pots ot
the same, $30.i per lliOil; $3.25 per 100.

S. A. Nutt, La Favorite, Jas. Garr,
Doable Grant, and several other
Rood bedderp, $16 per 1000 ; 2!^ in. pots,
$33.00 per lOOil; $3.60 per WO. Rose
Geraniums, $3 00 per ICO. Slieleton
Rose, $3.0U per 110.

COL,HVS* Crimson Verscliaffeltii and Gol-
den Queen, $7.00 per 1000, 75 cts. per 100

;

3 in. pots. $1.50 per 100. Coleus in variety,
$5.f'0 per 1000, 60 cts. per luO ; 3 in. pots,
$1.35 per loO.

AGE«ATliM,niueand White,75c. per 100;
Princi S9 H^nhlie, $1.00 per lUO.

GIANT ALVSSUIM, $1.00 per 100.

SACVIA.SplBndpnsand Bedman, $I.25alC0.

HELIOTROPE. 6 vars., named. $1 a 100.

CVPHEA (Cigar Plant), $1.00 per lOO.

FUCHSIAS, $1.60 per 100; 2J^ in. pots,
$3 00 per 100.

The above are rooted cuttings, except when
noted. Cash must accompany all orders.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y
Mention the Florlatii' Kxchange when wrItlBg

Unequaleilirrnnril|in Vigorous

Varieties 1lI|Dl|1|Iu Stoclc.

'
lOo 1000

Best IVlaniniotli8, stronp pot planta... $3.00 |25.00
rooted cuttings l.B 10,00

Older • ' .... 100 8.00
" strong pot plants... 2.50 20 00

ROOTED GERANIUM CUTTINGS
Double and single, best variety. »2.00 per 100;

$1S 00 per lOCO.

Strong pot plants. $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

lis CARNATIONS"-"'
Flora Hill, Armnzlndy, price. $5.00 per 100.

John Youns, New York, price. $5.00 per 100.

C. A. Dana [VlcGowan Alaska
Price, $4.00 per 100.

CYCLAMErrGlGANTEUM.
From 3 Inch polB, in bud. $8.00 per 100

" 3% '^ " 10.00 "

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

Anthemis. Double Golden Marguerite. |2.U0

Afferatum, blue and white 1.00 $3 00
*' Princess Pauline 1.50

Coleus, all leading Purts 1.00 8 00

FucbHluN. double and single 2.00 15.on

Feverfew 1-50 12.00

Heliotrope, light and dark 125 10.00

1 in patlens Sultani 2.U0

Mood Vlne», true 2 00 15 00

Salvias, Splendene and Bedman 1.25 lO.OO

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., FIshkill, N. Y.
Mention th« FlorlBts' Exchange when writlnK.

II TrDUIUTUrDl "ed and Yellow. Kooted
ALILnnANintnA OutUngs. lOO, SOdlOOO. $4.

SEI,A<;iNEI,I,A l)ENTICUI,ATA, extra fine.
2 Incli. per 100. $a,00.

E. I. RAWLINCS, Quakertown, Pa.
MeptloD the FloriBU' ExuhanKe when writing.

GRAND SMILAX.
Cut Strings 6 to 8 feet long.

Mrs. Flslier Carnations, fine Sum-
mer bloomer. Irom Boil, $1.00 per 11)0; 3J4 in.
pots, $2.1111 per Iflli.

CHRVSANTHIiltlVinS
Merry Xmas. Latest White, 3 in. pots.
niontinort. Karlv Pink .. $3 00 per 100.
Merry nonarcti. Early White.
BoiiiiafToii, the monev maker.

Ciihwithirder.WM.KEIR.Pikesville, Md
Mention the Floristfl' Exchange when wrltlnc

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
STOCK PLANTS.

Mrs. Perrlne, The Queen, Eugene Dallledouze,
Kelmera, ModeBto. Merry Monarch, Golden
Wedding, Sunderbrucb, Marlou Henderson,
Mrs H. Robinson, IJerginann. Glory of the
Paciflc. Murdrick. Miss M. Juhnson, Major
Bonnaffon, $5.C0 per lUO. Cash.

Ml.\ed of above, $3.00 per 100.

C. H. REEO,706S.20thSt., Birmingham, Ala.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CinerariaH, healthy and strong. 2]^ In ICO, fl 50

Pi'iiiiroNeH. In bud and flower. 3 In ' 3.50

Ageratuiii, Princess Pauline, 2 In " 1 fiO

Kooted Cuttings " .59

Geraniums, mixed, 2!^ in " 2 00
Coleus. mixed 2!^ In " 2.00

Caruailons. Flora Hill, Scott, McOowan,
Portia, Kope Queen, etc. ; rooted cuttings
for early bloom "

1.00

RICHARD INSALL, West Moorestown, N.J.

Lock Box 51-1. Near Philadelphia.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN PERSIGUM GIGANTEUM
No flner strain on the market. Transplanted In flats,

|:> W per ICU ; *18.00 per lOCO,

Foreet-Irle-Not, stocky pot 'plants, $2.00 per 100.

Large clumps for benching or dividing, $4,uO per 100.

Chinese FriiiiruHe. 2 Inch, $! 50 per 100.

Baby I'riinroMe, In bud and bloom, 13.00 per 100.

Kuilbeckia, Golden Glow. $3 00 per lOu.

Double CetuiiiuN, in splendid mixture. Kooted
cuttings, $1.00 r<'r lUU.

Aliei'uaulhera, 50 cts. per lOO;'$^.no perlOL'O.

ORANGE FLORAL CO.. • - West Orange. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
A fine assortment, 2 Inch plants. 12.50 per 100.

IVY GERANIUM, |r5o%?,fo„^"""

Coleus, Ageratum, Etc., *'
V^'

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

CHIMIN I A LANCIFOLIArUivWIM GREENLEAFED.

A fine hardy bordering plant. The spikes of
Lavender-lilue fluw rn are nice for fuueral
work, $3.00 per KH'; $15 nii per 1000.

EBLALIA striated. t3 On per 1(0.

PANSIES, $4.00, $10.U0 and $1 J.OO per lOCO.

Would exchange for carnations or other
stock needed.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

300,000 VERBENAS
60 flnf'8t nimiPd varlellea. InclndlnK our new

MAMMOTH WHITE I>IKS. McKlNLEV.
The finest white Verbena grown.

Perfectly bealiliy. Free from rust.
Rooted cuttings. 60 cts per 100: $5 00 per 1000.

Plants, %i 50 per 100; *a).00 per 1000.

Our list Is the choice from millions of seedlings

Send for Circular,

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburgr. Pa.
Mention the FlorlBU' Exchange when writing.

DOUBLE PETUKIAS.
OVER 75 VARS.,

NAMED.

I have the finest and largest collection In the

country, an Immense stock, and can fill all orders

without delay. ^ „ „, „^ ,„
Rooie<l CuUiniTB. by mall, | .2.5 per 100.

Grnndiflora* single, 10 vars., $1.25 per 100.

" I saw the bloom of Mr. Hughes' petunias, both

double and single, and they are very fine."

Hknbt F. Miohkll.

Ivy Geranium, 12 vars fl.50perl00

Heliotrope. 16 vars. 1.00

Agerntuiii. Princess Pauline 1.00
^^

Mars Gernninm 2.00

Gaznnia. spiendens 1-5U

Cyclniiien Giganteum, 4 colors.

4 In. pots. . 2-J?l ..

Chinese PriinroBe, 3 In.. 6 colors 3.00 '

HracH-na Inrfiviwa, 2 In. pots 2.00

Cuphen. Segar Plant . . .'5

Aeeratuin* White and Blue .75

Cash with order, pleaee.

GEORGE J HUGHES. Berlin. N. J.

FLORIDA PLANTS, BULBS and LEAVES. Cheep.
Crinuin KIrkll. <.'Xtra large, flS.ilO per 100; large,

r.'.UOto 112.00 per 100. C. I'edunculatuni (rare), large,
TiOc. each; medium, 30c, chcIi. KiinnUm VIolelH,
bt'8t (or Soulb, J3.00 per 100 ; ri'. 00 per 1000. Nephro-
lepis Exaltata (Sword FtTn). rrom open Kr< uiid,
$3 f) per 100. lanna Flncculn, fliief^t, pure yellow,
5t'r. per 10; $1.00 per luo. Hnbnl I*nlmetlo. from
opi'u ground, 1 ft., $5.00 per ItW; ;; ir„, jh.(M) per 100; 3 to
4 f t, »3 00 perlO. GelNfiiiiuiii. y-'llow .Iiismlnc. from
open ground, splendid climber, tl.OO iicr It)

;
|ti per HXl.

Dried Palmetto Leaves, and otlier supplies from
the woods, 30 years' experience.
JA31ES CALDWELL. KUiitmmee, Fla,
Mention the Florlwf Eichanr*' whfn wtitink

ROOTED CUTTINGS!
ColeuB, Crimson Verechaffeltll, Golden 100 lOfiO

Redder and Golden Queen $ti.75 ts.co
In variety CO 5 Olt

i>i. Sallerot Geranlumn. from soil.. 1.25 10.00

Alternantheras, P. Major and A.
Nana, from eoU 60 5 00

Ageratum* blue and white GO
" Princess Pauline 75

Cuphea (Cigar Plant) 1.00

Double FetunlaN, 30 varieties 1.25

Feverfew, Little Gem 1.00
Giant Alyssum 60
Heliotropes, 12 varieties 1.00

21nchpot8 2.0U
Salvia SplendeuN and Bedman 1.00

Plants by the 100, by mail, prepaid. Caeh with order.

C. A. HARRIS&,CO..Delanson.N Y
Mention th« FlorlBta' Bbtchmge when writing.

CHOICE STOCK
"" S^'^

Per 100
Cyclamen, 4 colorg, 2^! in. pots $5 00

Asparagns Sprengerl, 21/2 in. pots,
extra strong 6 DO

AsparaKUS Sprengrerl, 3 in. pots,
very large 8 00

Primroses, (Chinese), 3 in. pots 6 00
"" 4 '^ 8 00

'* " 6 in. pans, $3 00 per doz.
" (Obconica Qranditlora and Hybri-

dum), same size and price as Chinese
Primroses. All in bud and bloom.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the FMorlstj' Elxchange when writing

CINERARIAS
From Benary, Cannell and Satton's prize show flowers
saved, dwarf and semi-dwarf, giant flowered, finest
Bhades and colors. We are hearUiuarters. and can
supply any quantity In fine, stocky plants. 2^ In.. (2(0
per m ; |5.l« per 300. 3 In., |3.00 per 100. Large plants,
4ln., tl-OOpcrdoz.

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSE CO.
Grnngp P. <)., lltiliiiMore, i'>ld.

Mention the Florlgtw ETchanKf wh^n writing

MoHtdpfllrable
ItKDUKRS. In
Fii-ml-<l oubl eGERANIUMS. ..„,„^^^

Balmons. white: S. A Nutt, and hi-st inarket vaneilea.
single and double; also BKGONIA Erfordl and
Vernon. In red. pink and while. I^eplanied, fine
stock. *!6 00 per 1000.

COLEI'S, red, yellow, and a large variety of very
finest colors, f6.00 per 1000.

PANSIES. my select strains, replanted, Bngnot*
?8 00, Giants »6 00 per lUOO. One hundred rates, same
by express. lyTEKMS CASH.
Finest Petunias. VerbennH. Heliotropes.

Etc. Send for Oeneral List and Prices.

DANIfe L K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention tfce F1orl»tj' EichAnnc whgp wrlTiait

XX STOCK XX
nVni lUPH PerHlcum Bplendens Glgan-
UlUkBnlLII team, a few hundred plants left, in

bud. from 4 in. puts, 11.50 per doz. ; $12.00 per lOO.NOW READY-Cyclamen P. S, Gigan-
team, in 4 true colors, twice transplanted from fiats,
12.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Fringed foliage, finest
market varieties, from

2}4 In. pots, $2.50 per 100; from 3 In. pots, strong,
well-grown plants. In seven colors. Including blue,
double white and red, $4.00 per 100 ; from 4 in. pots,
$1.00 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100.

PELIRGONIUMSK wSS^/eriS):"^-"'''"
'^'°-

CrniHIMM^ Double Grant, S. A. Nutt. Gloire de
ncnaniU m a France, from 21^ In. pots, $2.50 per 100.

I P.ooted cuttings. Daybreak, ft m.
' Scott. McOowan, $1.50 per 100,

$12.00 per 1000; Frances Joost. Geo. Bradt, White
Cloud. Mary Wood, etc., $3.()0per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

All the above warranted A No. 1 Stock.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

the; storrs & Harrison co., Rox 936. painesville:, oaio.
Leading Ameriean Nar-HerTinen, offer one of the OogI Complete AHSortmenti of

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES, BULBS, ETC.
46 Teard. 44 Oreenhonces. 1000 Acres. CorreBpondence Solicited. Catalog Free.

Mention the Florlatj' Exchange when writing.

New Ever=blooniing Geranium

AMERICA
.SEEDLING OF MARS.

M»nt!'in fb-^ F^.^rlsn

An Ideal Geranium for pot culture and bedding.
It is of a stronger growth and larger foliage than
Mars, retaining the dwarfuess and florlferousneaa
of that parent, on opening ihe flowers are white
with salmon center; once open they t-hadc through
all salmon and rose tints, until ihey become deep,
purt! rose, when (ully open. As all color shadings
appear at one time on each trues, the effect Is un-
equaled In the cla^s of geraniums. The trussea
are as large as Mrs. E G. Hill, undtr good culture.
This variety will become even more popular than
its parents. 5Uct8. each i S5.0U per doz.

CASH, PLEABB.

U.EIGHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa
TTxphnniir^ wh#»n wrltlnic

3000 PRIMROSES
21^ in., I2.00 per 100.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when wrtUn*.

GERAKHJMS— Per 100

Mrs. Parker, Double Pink,
Silver Leaf tl.OO

Silver Leaf. Rose Scented l.sn

Mme.Salleroi 1-26

Deuble New Life. R. C. . . 4.00

Mrs. Pollock, Happy Thought,
$3.00 per 100.

Bronze $1.50 per 100.

Mars. Freak of Nature, $3aino.
Assorted (commnn), r 1.60 a 100.

Best varieties, $2.1 per lOO.

Mme. Bruant, $2.60 per 100.

Mixed, 81.26 a 100 ;
$12.00 a li 00.

oxjarrrxuffca-
per too

Manettia Blcolor $2.00
Tinea 1.50

Salvia L25
Heliotrope l.:!5

Begonia Erfordll 2.0U
Begonia, Hex 2 00
Begonia Inc. Oigantea 2.00
Impatlens Sultani 2.0O
Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowerinir) 2.C0

Alternantheras, red and yel-
low, Summer struck, $1 a 100

;

Alternantheras, red and yel-
low, 60c. per 100 ; $5 per 1000.

Tradescantia Tricolor,
$3.00 per 100.

Fnchslas, assorted, $1.30 a 100.
Sun Ray, variegated red,
white and green, $4.00 a 110.

Trailing Queen. $1 50 a 100.
Lemon Verbena, $1.50 a 100.

COI.EVS—
Fancy and large leaf $1.00
Separate colors 80
Mixed 80$9 Oi) per 1000.

Let us book your order now.for the BEST LATE 'WBITE 'MUM for floristb'

use, rooted cuttings, $2.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS— Per 100

Mrs. Parker $6.00

Happy Thought, 2ya in... 4.00

Silver Leaf . 21/2 in 4.00

Mrs. Pollock, 2^4 in 4.00

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2H in 4.00

Mignonette, 2 in 2.C0

Primrose, in bud, 2K in. 3 00

Primnla Obconica, 2 in.,

$2 a 100; in flats, $1.51 a 100.

BEGONIAS—
Per 100

Rex, assorted, 2H in $4.00
" named 6.00

Incarnata Gigantea, 4 in.,

readyfor6in 15.00

Incarnata Gigantea, 2^
in., ready for 4 in., 84 to 6.00

Double White Stock, 3
in 3.00

LEMON VERBENAS.
$3.U0, $4.00 and 6.00

Per 100

Hydrangea, pink. Sin... $6.00
Antherlcam, 3 in 6.00

D acaena Indlvlsa, in
flats 6.00

Vlnca, Sin 6.00
Msnettla Blcolor, 2}s in. 4.00
Fragrant Calla, '^ inch,

1.60 per doz.
Fragrant Calla, 4 inch, $3.00
per doz.

'^a\'S.'b?D.'' C R E E N E & U N D ER H I L L ,Watertown , N .Y.
ICentlott the Florists' Exehanff* whan wrltin«.
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A Weekly Medium of fnterchange for Florists.

Nurserymen. Seedsmen and tlie trade in general.

Exclusively a Trade Paper.

Entmdat New York Post Office as Secoml Class Matter

Published EVERY SATURDAY by

I T, DEUNIAREPTGJNOPUB. CO, LTD,,
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CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
Wben notifving i he publishers to send the

paper to a new address, give both old and
new addreBsee.

BINDERS.
The publisherB can supply binders which

will h' id rhe papers (or one eompletevolurae,
keeping thera In perfect order for ready
reference. Price, postpaid, $i.oo.

ADVERTISEMENTS. $t.2S PER INCH.
Special positions extra.
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Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates, on \Vant+>, etc., see column for

classifieii advertinenients.
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Orders from unknown parties roust be ac-

companied by cash or satisfactory referenceB.

ID USTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the illustrations u'^ed In

this paper can usually be supplied by the
publishers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publit-hers of The Florirts' Exchange

are headciuarters for all standard boolis
pertaining to the Florist. Nurseiy and Sted
Interests. Catalogue neiit f-e*- on upTtliration.

CORRESPONDENTS.
The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of the

Florists' Exchange.
lAny Items of news. subBcrlptlons, or adver-

tleeinentB, handed to ibese gentlemen will by
them he at unce forwarded to headquartera

and will rt'ceive our carefufl attention.

J

David Kost. Horilculturai Hall, ota. A., Phila.

EooAK Sanders... IBM Belmont Ave., Oiiioago.

K. J. Norton, 61 Masaachuset s Ave., Boston.

O. W. OLIVER... Botanic Gardens, Waal) , D. C.

B.A.Seidewitz,36 W. LexingtonSt., Balllm're.

C. C. Sanders, seuu Delinar Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
B. C. Keineman, 305 Lowry St., Ailegdeuy, Pa.

G A. TILTON, 85 Woodland Ave.. Cleveland, O.

F. K. Luke.... Ohio State CJoiv., Columbus, O.

G.A.Kackbam,880 Van Dyke A., Detroit, Mien.

Danl. B. Long Buffalo, N. If.

B. G. QlLLETT 113 E. 3d St.. Cincinnati O.

S. D. DrsiNOKR, 469 St. Anthony Ave., St. Paul.

C. C. POLLWORTH Milwaukee, Wis.

A M. Kbnnie 6 Exc. PI., Providence, K. 1.

J. P. Coombs Hartford, Conn.

John G. Eslkr Saddle Kiver, N.J.
C. P. WOODRUEF,

, „ „
Post-Express Building, Rochester, N. Y.

Samuel Mdhrav Kansas City, Mo.

J. N. KiDD St. Joseph, Mo.
Wm. Clark Colorado Springs, Colo.

H Papworth.. .Palm Villa, New Orleans, La.

W F. Gale Springfield, Mass.

Jacob SCHULZ ti.li Fourth Ave., Louisville, Ky.
U. F. CRABB Grand Rapids, Mich.

B. I. Mepsted 75 Jane St., Ottawa, Ont.

Thos Manton Eglinton (Toronto), Can.
Fhed Bennett, B'way and Lacnine Ave.,

Laobine, Que.

Henry W. Kbdokeberg Los Angeles, Cal.

The Prize Competition.
Our prize competition for suggestions

(or an improved service on the par^ of The
Floiusts' Kxchange to its readers closed

last week. The result of the contest will

be announced in the near future. We
thank those who have proffered their good
servceson the present occasion, and feel

confident that from the various helpful

suggestions submitted much mutual
benefit will result.

When do you receive your Florists'

Exchange?
Each subscriber is particularly requested

to drop us a postal card stating what is

the usual day and hour at which his copies

of the Florists' Exchange reach him,

and whether he has free delivery or calls at

post office for his paper; also, it possible,

at what day and hour the papers reach his

post office.
, , ^^ 1.

With this information at hand, the pub-

lishers will be in a position to make the

necessary changes in the method of mail-

ing papers to belter serve all subscribers.

Please attend to this at once.

A Living: Profit and a Living Wagfe.

In the current issue of the Forum ap-

pears a very suggestive article on this

subject, in which the writer furnishes

some particulars regarding a scheme
that has worked out very advanta-
geously in England with some trades

and through which "a living profit " is

secured to the producer and "a living

wage" to the employee. The cardinal
principles of the scheme are: (1) Selling

from the well-ascertained cost of pro-

duction; and (2; co-operation with the
work-people in securing a fair profit.

The first thing to he done looking to the

carrying out of the plan is to persuade
the members of a trade to form an asso-

ciation ; the next is to get them to form
a large and representative committee
to assist in working out the cost of

production of every article that the as-

sociation is intended to cover.

We quote briefiy trom the article in

question, as follows:

"The conclUBlons arrived at are those
which suit the trade as a whole, not those
that would suit any Individual member. As
the hem fit to a community only can ba con-
sidered, there are comproinlHeB to be made,
special advantaKCM to be given up. In other
words, iDBtead of securing more trade to the

ruin o( some less privileged competitors,
special advantages In the shape of large

capital, and others loo numerous to men-
tion, have to be used tor the purpose ol

making more profit. There Is no restriction

ol enterprise. Ingenuity, practical knowl-
edge, or energy ; nor is there any hinit fixed

on selling prices. The best quality may
command the best prices. The oniy limit

relates to the minimum profit, on cost, that
must be obtained. The profit may be made
as low as the association pleases, to suit the
circumstances of a trade ; hut no one uan sell

without It. On some goods a larger profit

may lie fixed than on others; butnothiug
may be sold without a profit, unless by de-

cision of the associallon, and tor temporary
flghfing purposes (inly In different trades
this system operates differently.

"In the iiietallic-bedstead trade, tor ex-

ample, there are no association price lists.

Each member sells at his own prices, and Is

at liberty to cheapen the cost as much as
possible, within the association regulations,

and to lower his prlcis accordingly; but
whenever called upon he must be able to

show thai, after making out his calculations
on association lines, there Is still the mini-

mum marglu ot profit provided In his seihng
piices. Consequently, each one competes
with the others as to the cost of production.
When unnecessary, bulk is avoided, as the
prices of material are fixed tor the time be-

ing. The wages tor each process are
scheduled, and cannot be set down at less;

but processes may Le omitted and not
charged tor. Cheap articles may, therefore,

be made and sold at their true value; but
they cannot be sold without profit It

thus becomes a race of ingenuity and ot

practical knowledge. If a maker rises to
the top it is not by means ot those advan-
tages ot fortune by which he has In the past
been able to crush otht rs. but by the proper
exercise of his faculties. Wherever this

method of Individual selling prices can be
adoptidthe articles sold will vary in price
as much as ever, but they will also vaiy in

qualltv, and they must stand on their

merits. The result Is that, although the
manufacturer obtains fair profits on all he
sells, the public Is In many instances able to
buy his productions as cheap as before.

Moreover, the lowering ot the cost of pro-
duction. Instead ot diminishing, often in-

creases the real value o( the article sold.
"There are. however, some trades in which

an association selling price is a necessity.

The cost of production has to be made a fix-

ture, as no variation is possible except in

the matter of working expenses. A uniform
list is therefore adopted. In some ol these
associations there is no need to grant spec-

ial privileges to any one. One maker's arti-

cle will sell as well as another's; and noth-
ing but business faculty and attention to
business wlli give an advantage. In other
associations it is found nec' ssary to allow
special privileges in the way ot larger dis-

counts off selling prices to those members
who are handicapped In tbe race tor equal-
ity. This is done by a system of grading.
As the arr ingement is automatic, adjusting
itself ever.v halt-year, the privilege cannot be
u-ed for the purpose of stealing the trade of

another member. It is simply a m ans by
which each member may r,-taln the trade he
had before the association was formed,
hhould he wish to Increase it there Is ntith-

ing to prevent: but he cannot be allowed to
undersell. There is sometimes added a sys-
tem ot compensation for any loss of trade
caused by the association. In some asso-
ciations both the grading andthe compcsa-
tlon rules are adopted. Up to the present
no member of any association has ever
claimed couippusation. Ot course the sched-
ules prepared for taking out costs include
equal charges tor carriage, nllowances to
merchants, agents and large buyers, as well
as all the other matters Incident to trade.
"This, then. Is the foundation of the sys-

tem. Each member Is compelled to learn
how to take out the cost ol his productions.
It Instructs Ignorance, corrects carelessness
and iirevents recklessness: and each buslaeas
Is conducted on true bti -Iness lines It will
be naturally and correctly assumed that the
code ot rules under which such associations
work pro ides for penalties for underselling,
tor the establishment ot an investigation de-

partment and for the formation of a guar-
antee fund to prevent breach of faith. This
fund is formed, 1 Ihiiik, h\ an original me-
thod : the mone.v is not found, but merely
guaranteed to a banker, who can call It in

at the request of the assoclat'On. Thus, each
member is liable, but does not have to take
the money out ot his business, unless b.v his
own infidelity he gives to the trustees the
power to demand it Every precaution Is

taken to secure for each member such safe-
guards as will make it impossible for him to
be unjustly convicted."

The writer then proceeds to show how
labor troubles (fortunately absent in

the florist trade) are averted through
(ioiDg away with underselling and the
maintenance of a remunerative wage for
services performed.
Of course, as pointed out, such a pol-

icy, once adopted, must be pursued with
faith and deteriiiinatiou, otherwise the
plan becomes abortive.

It appears to us that the scheme, as
herein outlined, presents great possibil-
ities for the florist, nursery and seed
trades, and that each of these bodies
should give the matter the considera-
tion that, in our opinion, it de-
serves. The day has jiassed when a

trade ctm afford to allow to go un-
noticed the matter of securing for those
engaged in it "a living profit," and our
respective associatittns could bend their
energies to no more useful work than
the securing of such to their own mem-
bers at least, which Include the bone and
sinew of the business.
Our columns are open for a full discus-

sion of this very important subject.

To Whom Belongs the Credit?

Editor norists' Ji.xihayigc.

Supposing au employe in a florist's

concern, by means of hybridizing or
cross-fertilizing, secures a new variety of

a plant, is he entitled to the credit of

originating such variety, and should
that credit be accorded to him w hen first

public mention of the new variety is

made'? Workman.

—lu many of the first-class concerns in

the old country men are kept for the espe-

cial purpose of securing, if possible, new
varieties: these workmen are generally

styled " hybridizers," and as far as we
understand no effort lias ever been made
by their employers to deprive them of

any credit that may attach to their suc-

cessful work. Take, for instance, the ease

of tbe late ,Iohn Seden, as au example,

whose efforts in connection with the

breeding of the begonia and other plants

is well known. His employers did not

hesitate to accredit him with his produc-

tions, even to the extent of attaching his

name thereto, in several cases. There
are in the old country many examples
similar to that of Seden.
Now, if men employed and paid for

the special service ol obtaining new
varieties, have not been denied the credit
of their work, it would seem but justice

that those who may chance to originate
a meritorious new plant should be
granted a like acknowledgment, pro-
viding the work producing the novelty
has been entirely original with the per-
former, and not the ftifillment of instruc-
tion from somebody else. We think this
is an act that every employerowes to bis
talented help, in or^ler to encouragement
along the same lines; and we are not in

possession of any data to the contrary.
Employers, as a rule, are sensible men.
and whatever the.v may be in other mat-
ters we don't think they err in this par-
ticular.
In connection with this subject the

question of ownership of the new variel.v

may arise. That, w e think, is easily set-

tled. The result of work done for, and
with the materitil of, an employer, and
performi il during working hours, is

assuredl.v the possession of such employ-
er. He may place the new plant so ob-
tained on the market in his own name,
and to attach the facts concerning its

origination by an employe, would not
detract in the least frtjin his own reputa-
tion, or impair the inherent merits of the
novelty. In several catalogues we find

the practice common of furnishing infor-
mation relative to the origin of new
stock, and that, too, where a bonus has
been paid for such goods. That the ap-
pearance of the names ol employes as
originators of new varieties is not more
general in America is probably owing to
the fact that the work of cross-fertiliza-

tion and hybridization has been almost
wholly performed by employers them-
selves or under theirimmediatedirection.

American Carnation Society.

The premium list for the ninth annual
meeting and exhibition of this soc iety,

which occurs on Thursday and Friday,
Feburary 15 and IG, next, at Buffalo.
N. Y., has just been issued. The meeting
will be held in " Morgan Hall," Huron
and Main streets, round the corner from
the (ienesee Hotel. The exhibition will
be held in the same hall. Attention is

called to the opportunities these shows
afford the introducers of new varieties,
in bringing them before a goodly number
of buyers. Tables are provided for a dis-

play ot varieties not intended for compe-
tition. Exhibits can be addreseeil to
Chas. H. Keitsch, 405 Washington,
street, Buffalo.
At this meeting a paper is expected

from Professor F. A. Sirrine, of .Jamaica,
N. Y., on "Carnations I'ests; " one from
I'eter Fisher, Ellis, Mass., on the " The
Hybridization of Carnations." A dis-

cussion on " Sub-lrrigaliou" will be
opened by C. W. Ward, of tjueens. N. Y^.

A discussion on " The Merits ot Indoor
Culture" will be opened by .las. Harts-
horne, of .loliet. III. The question box is

opened for inquiries at all times, and If

they are forwarded to the secretary not
less than two weeks before the meeting
an effort will be made to get them
answered by the most competent party.
The scale of points to be used lor judg-

ing all carnations at this exhibition is as
follows:
Color,25; size, 20; calyx, 5; stem, 20;

substance, 10; form, 15; fragrance, 5.

Total, 100.
To secure a certificate or preliminary

certificate a carnation must scoie 85 or
more points.
In the general classes a score of 85 or

more will be retjuired to aw ard a carna-
tion first premium. This is made a rule
so as to bring and keep the shows up to
the highest possible standard.
The regulations governing the eompe-

tii ion for seedlings foi the certificate of
merit are:

(1) The variety must have been
bloomed not less than three years.

(2) Not less than 50 blooms must be
shown.

(:3) Exhibitors entering for the certifi-

cate are required to pay an entrance fee

of $5 for each variety so entered. 1 hose
varieties entered in the dai-s for prelim-
inary certificate at riiiladelphia will be
entitled to compete for the certificate
upon the payment of %'A for each variety
entered.
Two-year-old seedlings can compete

for a preliminary certificate by exhibit-
ing 12 blooms and the payment of $2 for
each variety so entered; this payment
entitling them to compete for the certifi-

cate at the next exhibition, upon the
payment of ?3 for each variety, from this
class.
A very large number of premiums is

offered, .\mong special piizes are the
following;
' The t ottage (jardens. Queens, N. Y.,

offers a silver cup to the value of S25,
open to all, for the best crimson seedling
carnation wliich has not yet been distri-

buted, ju'ging to be according to the
rules of this society.
In competing for this premium each

vase contesting shall consist of exactly
24 perfect blooms, (! buds showingcolor,
and <3 buds half open. liy a perfict
flower shall be meant one that has not a
bursted calyx, has a stiff stem at least
15 inches long, and otherwise reasonably
perfect in form. No premium shall be
awarded to a variety that possesses a
weal; neck, that is, tine tliat dots not
hold the flower reastjnably erect. No
premium to be awarded to a seedling of
the commercial class which shtill be infe-

rior to the best viiriety of its class now
in commerce, and no premium to be
awarded to a seedling, the Bower of
which shall be less than 2 inches in
tliameter.
The (Chicago Carnation Co., .loliet. III.,

offers a silver cup valued at .'$25, for the
best light pink seedling not yet dissemi-
nated; 50 blooms to be shown.

E. H. Michel, St. Louis, Mo., offers a
fine silver cup to the individuiil or firm
making the largest and i be finest display.
Entries in any of the classes are to be
taken into consideration in the award,
and the cup must be won twice out of
three competitions to become the prop-
erty of the winner.
The American ( arnation Society offers

a fine silver cup for the best arrangi-ment
of carnation blooms, with their own or
other foliage, but no other flowers to be
used in the arrangement, and the design
or arrangement must be such as to offer

some new use for carnation blooms to
have the cup awarded.
The Lawson gold medal will be award-
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ed for the best vase of 100 blooms, any
variety or any color. Medal valued at
.$«().

A silver medal will be awarded for the
best vase of U") blooms of a seedling car-
nation nndisseniinated.
The rules governing' the Sweepstake

Competition are as follows:
(1) Each competitorshall deposit with

the treasurer in advance of the meeting
a deposit of fo, and an additional .$."1

when he stages his (lowers.
(2) Any competitor may enter one or

more varieties by paying the entry fee for
each variety.

(3) The number of blooms exhibited
shall be 12.

Z (-t) No first year seedlings shall be
allowed to compete.

(.T) The judging siiali be according to
the scale of jjoiuts adopted by this so-
ciety. Size slinll be <letermiued by a
measurement of the largest diameter and
the length over the top, dividing tlie

product of these measurements by two.
(G) The premiums shall be two in num-

ber first and second; the first to be two-
thirds of the amount subscribed, and the
second premium, the remaining one-
third; and in addition the society shall
give its silver medal as a third iireniium.

(7) No competitor shall be allowed to
serve as judge.
The schedule is a neatly printed

pamphlet, and contains full particulars
regarding the meeting and e.xhibition.
Every carnation grower should be repre-
sented at the Buffalo gathering, which
bids fair to be the largest in the society's
history.
Send to Secretary Albert M. Herr, Lan-

caster, I*a., for a copy of the Premium
JList. He will be glad to answer all

inquiries.

The American Carnation Society.

Mr. .James Allen, gardener to A. C.
Lambert, Paterson, N. .J., registers lielle

Vista, a cross between Scott and Day-
break; in color a light pinlv, petals large
and broad; a clean, strong grow'er, habit
and growth resembles Scott, and it is a
very free bloomer.

.J. E. Sibley registered by Philip Heilig
Bhould be .J. C. Sibley.

Aluert M. Here, Secretary.
Lancaster, Pa.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

President Wood has appointed Messrs.
J. D. Carmody, Evansville, Ind.: .J. F.
Sullivan, Detroit, Micli., and A. B. Cart-
ledge, Philadelphia, Pa., members of the
Executive Committee to serve for a
period of three years from .January 1,
1900.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

The program of the Worcester (Mass.)
County fiorticultural Society, for the
Winter season, 1900, has been issued.
Among some of the subjects to be dis-
cussed are:
January 11—The justiflcatiou of the

flo > er grower, or the reasons why pe pie
grow flowers and the good they do gen-
erally. Rev. Magee Pratt, Hartford,
Conn.; January 35—Budding and grafting
and the influence of stock upon cion and
fruit. Arthur J. Marble. To be followed
by several prominent fruit growers; Feb-
ruary 8—Home grounds, adornment with
native trees, shrubs and plants. W. E.
Britton, Profes or of Horticulture, Con-
necticut Agricultural E.xperimen Station,
New Haven; February 15—Remunerative
out-door occupations for women. Mary
E. Cutler, Winthrop Gardens, HoUiston,
Mass.; February 23—The relation of good
roads to horticulture and agriculture. B.
W. Pott-r, Esq.; March 1—My Hower gar-
den. Hon. Alfred S. Roe; March 8—Hor-
ticulture and education. Homer P. I^ewis,
Principal English High School, Worces-
ter. On Wednesday and Thursday, March
14 and 15, occurs the Massachusetts Fruit
Growers' Association Convention.

OsHKOSH, Wis.—Christmas trade was a
little better than last year. The best
selling plants were azaleas, poinsettias,
primroses, palms and ferns; cut flowers,
roses, carnations and hyacinths. Ro.ses
brought $1 to .$2 per dozen; carnations
from .TOc. to 75e. per dozen; supply of
stock was insufficient.-F. M.

WashlnKtonville, N. Y.—Fred J. Merrltt
was married to M|8h Edith I.. Hawxhurst
on Wednesday, January :l.

LEAGAL QUESTION.

Breach of Contract.

On December 4 we were advised that
on the Friday preceding Christmas we
would be shipped 1.500 carnations; -too
roses at tlie market price, per our re-
quest; also on the 20th, 48 hours before
shipment, we were advised that our
order would be cared for. We heard
nothing more from the growers until
Thursday, when we received a wire
stating that they could fill only part of
order, but they never sent a flower.
The damage to us is considerable in dis-
appointing our trade, and as our order
was solicited, and as we have been buy-
ing from;these sameparties, we feel some-
what putout. We were never treated so
before in our 2.'> years of business. Is
there any recourse? Growers.
New York.

—I would say that you have good
chance of recovery against the parties
who agreed to ship the goods mentioned
but tailed to do so, lor breach of con-
tract. The amount which you can prob-
ably recover will be your prospective
profits on these goods. However, the
law of New York, and in most States,
provides that prospective profits cannot
be recovered unless both contracting
parties are aware, at the time of making
the contract, that in all probability a
loss would occur in case the contract is
not fulfilled.

You do not state in your letter where
the consignors are engaged in business,
and as that place is the place where the
contract was made, th law of that
State as to recovery would govern; but
since the laws of most States as to the
amount which can be recovered for a
breach of contract are in substance simi-
lar, I can say that in all probability you
can recover in this case the difference be-
tween the contract price of the goods
and the price for which you were to sell

them to your customers.
The law in most States is that the

contract for the sale of goods for the
price of $.50 or more shall be evidenced
by writing. Since the contract in this
ease was made by letter, you will have
no ditliculty in proving the same. I have
given you the general law on the sub-
ject, and have stated to you what your
cliance of recovery is, from the facts pre-
sented in your letter.

Robert G. Perry,
Conn . for Nat. Florists' Board of Trade.

An Index to Vol. XI, of the Florists'
ExuHA.NGE, for the year 1890, accompa-
nies this issue.

The trade at New Y'ear's is generally re-
ported satisfactory, Christmas prices, in
many places, being well maintained.

We have received from H. Beaulieu,
Woodhaven, N. Y., a colored plate of the
Mme. Parret novelties in Giant Pansies,
for the sale of which Mr. Beaulieu is

American agent.

We are in receipt from Benjamin Ham-
mond, Fishkill-on-Hudson N. Y., of a
memorandum book for 1900, which also
contains sjme facts regarding slug shot,
putty and paints.

In the article on Dipladenia Mrs. George
McW^illiam (p. 13117, Florists' Exchange,
December 30 last,) the size of the flowers is

given as %-inch in diameter; this should,
of course, read 3 to 4 inches.

The annual meeting of the State Florists
of Indiana occurs at the horticultural
rooms. State House, Indianapolis, Tues-
day, January !l, 3 p. m. E. G. Hill is presi-
dent and R. A. McKeand secretary.

Congressman O'Grady, of the Roches-
ter district, is reported to be in corre-
spondence with the Department of -Agri-
culture at Washington relative to the
matter of extending the trade mark or
copyright laws so as to cover new
plants, the result of which, it is said, will
doubtless be a bill to be Introduced in

Congress.

There are Slid to be in Japan 269 color
varieties of the chrysanthemum, of which
63 are yellow, 87 white, 33 purple. 30 red,

31 pale pink. 13 russet and It of mixed
colors. A fancy prevails that in this
flower the same tint is never exactly repro-
duced, and that it thus suggests the end-
less variety of the human countenance.
Fl Hirers (if Jai>an.
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Exhibited By

Grove P. RawBon, Elmira, N. Y

Nath. Smith &Sou, Adrian,Mich

H. A. MoIatBCh, Brooklyn, N.Y

Win. Paul Binder, Hider, Md.

Joliii N. May, Suininit, N. J.

Jiilin Marshall, Purchase, N. Y.

.las. Carstair, New Rochelle, N.Y.
M. Hansen, New Durham, N.J.
Robt. G. Carey, Gdr. to Thos. C.

Price, Esq.. Chestnut Hill, Pa
Mrs..I.G.Robinson,SantaClara,C

Edward Salyer, Wilkes-Barre,Pa
care Ira Marvin, Florist

A.C.Zvolanek,W.Hoboken,N.J.

Date.
Where
Shown.

Oct.
Nov.

Oct.
Oct.
Nov.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Nov.
Nov.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Nov.
Nov.

14 Boston
Boston

Nov. 25

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Nov. 25

Nov.
Nov.

Nov. 25

Dec.
Dec.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Oct.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Nov.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Cincl'ti.

Chie'go
Phila...

Cincl'ti.

Chie'go
Phila...

Clnci'tl.

Phila...

Cincl'ti.

N. Y
Boston
Phila...

Chie'go
N. Y

Phila...

Chie'go
N. Y
Phila...

Chie'go
Boston

Phila...

Chie'go
Boston

Phila...

Boston
Boston

N.Y
Phila...
Chie'go
Boston
Cincl'ti.

Phila...

Name of Variety.

Primo
Zaza

Monrovia

Orizaba...

Nesota

No. 72

Pluma

Gold-Mine
( Exhibited as .Stelleta)

White Bonnaffon.

Intensity

Nov. 11

Nov.
Nov.

Nov. 4

Nov.
Nov.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Nov.

Nov.

Dec.
Dec.

N. Y
Boston
Phila...

Phila...

Phila...

Phila...

Phila...

Phila...

Phila...

Phila...
N. Y
Phila...

Phila...

N. Y...

Phila.

Boston

Chie'go
Phila...

N. Y...

N. Y...

Phila.

Cincl'ti.

Phila...

Phila...
Boston

Lavender Queen

.

White Bonnaffon
Gold-Mine

Superba

Walter Molatsch .

Georgina McDonald.

Marguerite

Mrs. Geo. C. .lenkins.

Admiral Schley

No. 38

No. 125

Winona

E No. 10
Bonita

E No. 5

Eulalie

Col. D. Appleton

Souci
Mrs. Mariane Dalskov
Chestnut Hill

.Margaret Enright

Mrs. Edw. Salyer

Florence E. Denzer

Color.

White..
White..

Yellow.,

Pink

Yellow.

L't bronze-yellow

Bronze
Light pink
Delicate pink..
Light pink

Pink
Rich yellow.

Yellow..

White

Crimson.

Deep lavender pink

Pink

Cream white
Golden yellow

Silvery pink
Pink

Silvery pink

Yellow

Rich clear yellow...
Yellow
White

Lemon white

Pale pink

Light pink

Pink

Pale pink

Light pink

White
Bronze & old gold
Bronze

White

White, tinted pink
White,lemon center

Yellow

White..
Yellow.

White, shaded
lemon

White

Light pink..
Lilac pink..

Points Scored.

.lap
Dbl. Jap.
Ane

Jap. Ret..

Jap
Jap. Inc..

Ref

Jap. Inc..

Inc..

Jap

Jap. Ref..

Jap
Inc
Jap. Inc.
Inc
Jap

Jap. Ref.

Jap. Inc.
Jap

Jap. Inc.

Jap
Jap. Inc.

Inc

Jap. Inc.

Ref

Jap

Jap.Inc.

Jap. Inc..

Jap. Ref.

.Jap.Inc.

Jap. Ane.
Anemone

Jap. Inc.

Jap

Jap. Inc.

Jap.Ref..
Jap

23 22
;
12

24 I 15
I

12
14

I
10

I

C
22 18 ' 14
22 20 13
20

,

23 14
12 14 1

9
18 10

1
11

19 22 23
23

' 20 10
14

i

12 , 7
14 12 7
20 21 ! 13
12 12

I

8
11 I 10
24 15
12 10

20
' 23 I

14
11 13 ! 9

13
!

10
23 14
12 9

23 22 12
12 12

I

8
24 23 14
20 24
22

,

23
22 ' 22

15 14
19

i

21
11 12
20 I 25

23 14
23 15

23 20
23 I 23
22

I
21

13 13
21

[
22

13 13
22 18

12
23
14
22
13

17 : 19
10

i

11
21 23
13 14
22 22
20 23
23 23
13 ' 14
22 22

I

14
13 13
12 12
20

I

23
13 1 14
22

I

23
13 ! 14
24 24
23 22
13 13
24

I

22
20 I 13
23 ' 22 I 13
13 14
20 23

22 23 14
13 12

! 9
23 20

j
13

23 I 20 1 15

S.2

9

9

"8

8
9

ii)

9

'6

8

8 10
10 10
9 9
8

20

19

23

21

20

23

25

23

22

22

23

22

22

10

10

29 ii)

87
69
68
85
83
86
84
74
83
83
88
61
83
83
62
80
86
86
85
83
95
95
88
88
92
89
89
85
94
90
87
82
82
92
95
83
82
87
97
97
90
90
89
88
91
87
86
89
93
82
83
85
82
86
87
86
86
84
83
76
76
89
90
83
82
88
86
84
81
85
87
89
91
93
95
91
91
90
66
90
88
89

89
87
83
86

Remarks.

Cei-titicate.

Certificate.

Certificate.

Certificate.

Hairy.
Hairy. Certificate.
Mrs. A. Hardy type.

Hirsute.
Certificate.

Not a sport from Bon-
naffon. Certificate.

Certificate.

Certificate.

Certificate.

Certificate.

Certificate.

Certificate.

Certificate.

Certificate.

Certificate.

Certificate.

Certificate.

Bright color. Cert.
Sport from Erminilda.
Certificate.

( Grown by Hill, & Co..
) Richmond, Ind. Cert.
Certificate.

Waxy white, refle.'c. Cert

ELMER D. SMITH, Sec'y.

This report was held for the current issue of the EXCHANQE, in accordance with the suggestion of Secretary Elmer D. Smith.

Kalamazoo, Mich.—Christmas trade is
pronounced satisfactory here. The call
for cut flowers was very brisk at the fol-
lowing prices: Beauty, $3 to $6; teas,
|il.50 to $3; carnations. 40c. to $1; vio-
lets, 25c. per dozen. Plant trade and
holly dragged somewhat. Chinese and
baby primroses, with palms and ferns,
seemed to have the call in plants. A de-
mand for the best grade of roses and car-
nations was quite noticeable, and tor
fancy carnations specially so. The

weather was delightful all the week pre-
vious to Christmas, hut on Christmas
morning a small blizzard commenced
which hampered deliveries considerably.
W. C. Cook, who recently started a

stole on Main street, has closed it and
left the city.
John Calder has a sport, of the Day-

break type, from Armazindy, which prom-
ises to be of value.
Van Bochove & Bros, are very suc-

cessful this year with Beauty. "They are

also trying most of the newer varieties
in carnations; thus far, G. H. Crane and
Mrs. Joost are the most satisfactory.
Fraser was elected to half a dozen

different offices in the various Masonic
lodges in the city. New Year's business
will probably be about as usual, with
present prices ruling.—B.

Plymouth, Mass.—Christmas business
showed a decided improvement over last
yeat's. Prices ruled about the same. Car-

nations sold best at the uniform price of
60c. per dozen. Violets were in pretty
good demand at 2c. each. Roses went very
slow at ?2 per dozen for Bridesmaid, the
only variety I handled. White Roman
hyacinths in pots, with Chinese and Bab.v
primrose and cyclamen were the best
sellers. Among the pots of bloom Aspara-
gus Sprengeri and maidenhair fernsfor 25c.

and 50c. sold well. On the whole some-
thing for 25c. suited the trade better than
anything higher priced.—F. H. L.
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HINTS and HELPS.
A Good Betiding Plant. — Oue or

the very best aud easiest to get up iu any
quantity is tlie Madagascar periwinlile,

Vinca rosea. To liave tlie plants large
enougli, say in 3-inch pots, and iu flower
by the beginning of May, put in the seed
now. The seedlings do not need to be
pricked off when very small if not too
thick iu the seed box; they may remain
until large enough to be potted off singly
in thumbs, after that a shift into 3-iuch
will be sutflcient. It may be well to bear
in mind that there are three kinds com-
monly grown—oue with rose-colored
flowers, one pure white, and another
white with pink center.

Cosmos Klondyke.—The yellow-
flowered cosmos, Klondyke, whether as
an early or late bloomer, should be
grown. When lor the latter purpose
only a few plauts may be experimented
with, for if they behave like those I grew
last season they will have to be lilted

aud flowered indoors. I am not satisfied

that its reputed early flowering charac-
ter has been permanently flxed, because
all of the plants I raised last Spring from
seed were late in showing buds, and not
one of them developed in the open air,

notwithstanding the very mild weather
of the Fall months. But those which
were lifted, potted and jjut in a cool
greenhouse jjroduced an amazing num-
ber of flowers, the last few fading only a
week ago; and if for this use alone the
variety is valuable. If it can be got to
flower with the same profusion outside
earlier in the season, it must be the most
showy of all the composites; and that is

saying a great deal.

Rooting Genista Cuttings.—Now is

a good time to take cutiings of genistas,
in order to have plants in 5-iuch pots by
this timenextseasou. Select thoseshoots
for the purpose which are perfectly dor-
mant; if with a heel so much the better.
Cut the bottom leaves off with a pair of

scissors, and have the cuttings at least
two inches in the sand. They should be
put in bottom heat, covered with glass
and shaded enougli to prevent wilting.
After rooting, put in the smallest sized
pots, shifting on as they need it. Loam,
peat and sand make a good compost for
growing them in.

Ardisia crenulata continues to be
one of the most attractive Christmas
plants. It can be recommended as a
flrst-class window plant, owing to its

apparent indifference to a Uttle cold or
dryness at the roots. The ardisia will
sometimes be seen with three crops of
berries on the same plant; but more
often with two crops, and the plant in
bloom at the same time. When there is

any choice iu the matterthe crop nearest
the base of tlie plant should be chosen
tor seed; they may be known not only
by their position ou the plant as the old-
est berries, but by their larger size and
rather dingy appearance. As the season
of their greatest usefulness is now past,
seed should be sown immediately so that
no time may be lost in getting the plants
to a marketable size. Use porous soil in

sowing and dress the surface firm.

Banana Seeds.—Ornamental bananas,
such as Musa ensete and M.superba must
be sown now if the plants are wanted to
make any kind of a show the coming
Summer. Cover the seeds with saud to
the depth of about an inch, and give
them the warmest part of the propagat-
ing bench. As soon as they make their
first leaf pot in thumbs, using two-thirds
leaf soil and oneof sand. They luxuriate
in this material.

Fuchsia cuttings.—Old plants of
fuchsias should be under way by this
time to provide wood for cuttings. The
plants should be knocked out of their
flowering pots, the balls reduced and
given fresh soil; place them in heat and
syringe freely. The growths for cuttings
will start almost immediately. Do not
take growths for cuttings which have
been on the plants all Winter, as the
wood is bound to be a trifle liard and
does not turn out the best plants.

Bedding Begonias.—Seeds of these
should be sown now, to have the seed-
lings in good shape for Spring sales. Cut-
tings may be put in, t>ut they do not
make anything like as good plants as
those from seed. The seed should be
sown in boxes or pans; firm the soil,

scatter the seed thinly without covering
it, or if it is necessary to cover, do so
only with a very small quantity of flne
sand, covering the box with a pane of
glass until the seeds vegetate.

Maranta Massangeana.—Most of the
marantasare looked upon with suspi-
cion when offered as house plants. A
great many of the species are worthless
for this purpose, as they wilt on being
exposed to a temperature a few degrees
lower than that in which they have
made their growth. There are a few of
tlieni, however, which stand the condi-
tions of an ordinary dwelling room ex-
ceedingly well. The above is one of the
best for the purpose named. They are
hardly suitable as specimen plauts, but
for mixing with ferns in pans thev come
in very useful. When a few old plants
are around there is usually abundant
material for cuttings. In growing on
plants for this purpose, they should be
put in shallow pans and kept in a warm,
moist, shaded part of the greenhouse;
or they may be planted out under the
benches in a place where thedrip will not
spot the foliage.

Short Stemmed Tulips at this sea-

Flowers Sent from New York
to London Exhibition, 1851.

In a book called ".fanuary and .Tune,"
by ISeujamin F. Taylor, published in
New York in 1854, occurs the following,
at page 244: "Triumphs! You need not
look for them where men are binding
broad continents witli clampings of iron.
You can find them in the veriest trifles.

Here now, they tell us, n buncli of flow-
ers was sent from New York in a case to
the World's Fair in London, and after a
lapse of three months were as beautiful
as when they bloomed in the Eden of the
West. This statement met your eyes;
you passed it over, forgot it. Hut here
is the same fact, in another expression:
Time challenged man to preserve even
the fiowers unwithered, and from month
to month they had faded and faded. In
mockery of human power. It was even
deemed a wonder when an American
lady in London decked her hair with

called "January and June" wag the re-

publiHliing of hlH dally delightful labors
for his paper. I wonder in whose New
York grecnhouseB those flowers were
cut. Ess.

son of the year may he avoided to a cer-

tain extent, if the bulbs are put in early
enough, and tlie boxes lifted before they
are frozen and put in a dark structure
where a low, moist atmosphere is main-
tained. Afterward, when put in heat
and kept dark for a time, the flowers will

have sufficient stem to l)e handled suc-
cessfully.

Primulas, such as P. obconica and P.

isabellina, wliich are showing flower in

4-inch pots, will increase In size very ma-
terially If shifted into larger-sized pots.
This may be done all the more success-
fully if good drainage be given and the
soil used is largely composed of leaf mold.
After this operation, and to bring them
on quickly, they should be given a sunny
position on a warm bench. To have
large sized plants by the holiday season
seed should be sown very early in the
year, as the plants make little headway
during the very hot months.

Adiantum cuneatum plants which

have been damaged by continued use in

decorating, or having had the fronds cut

off, should not be started again right
away. They should, if possible, be given
a season of rest, and allowed to become
almost dry under a bench before being
divided and potted. G. W. O.

leaves fiushed with the sunset of the
year, in the forests of the New World
—withered leaves and nothing more.
.Space interposed his waste of waters,
and said: 'Remove these flowers from
their parent stems, and if Time does not
wither them at first, yet you shall bear
them to their destination, dead flowers
at last.' Man accepted tliat challenge,
and he has came off victor. Here is now a
bouquet sent from the New World to the
Old—nothing more—and yet how many
hours of thought, and years of toil, were
necessary that it might be done.

" How the chemist sought to unweave
theblue robe of air; how the philosopher
proved it an ethereal sea, and manned
the pumps in its cleardepths, andcreated
a vacuum. Nature's old abhorence. How
the miner delved, the furnace glowed,
the blacksmitli wrought, until that hu-
man engine waved round the steamer's
wheels with its iron wand, and ail this,

before that floral gem plucked from the
bosom of the New World, all warm
and fragrant with her breath, could
bloom awhile in theCrystal Palace of the
British Isles. Oh ! this is a trifle, indeed,
but it reveals the tide and turn of the
battle."

The late B. F. Taylor, for many years,
and during the time spoken of, was the
literary and poetic editor of the Chicago
Evening Journal, and the collection

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

The taking of Carnation cuttinos
will now be receiving some attention

from such growers as raise their own
st<jck,and as some varieties always give

more trouble than others In rooting a
few hints on taking cuttings and put-
ting them in the saud will not be out of

place at this time. In the first place
never take cuttings from plants that are
dry; nor from any that are weakly. .Se-

lection of stock means a good deal, and
if we would have, good, strong, vigorous
plants next Fall, now is the time to in-

sure such by propagating only from the
most vigorous and robust of our present
stock. The side shoots from the flower
stems make as flne cuttings as can be
procured, and may be taken when 21/2 or
3 inches in length. These require no
trimming if they are taken carefully.

Cuttings can also be made from any
other part of the plant, and tliey will

root almost as quickly as the last men-
tioned, excepting those thick, fleshy
shoots that are usually found directly

around the base. '1 hese latter are, in

the main, unsatisfactory, requiring a
longer time in the sand, and a good
many will fail to root at all. Before
placing the cuttings in the sand have it

well firmed down and moistened. Pot
them iu as close together as their size

will allow of, then give a thorough
watering and cover with a single thick-

ness of newspaper. This will give all

the shade needed, and prevent a draft of

air striking the cuttings when the venti-

lators are opened. The paper should be
taken off at night and rei)laced each
morning. A temperature of .")0 to 5.5 de-

grees is plenty warm enough, and if kept
within that limit stocky plants will re-

sult and there will be no trouble with
cutting bench disease.

Lilies intended for Easter should be
kept growing right along from now on.
We notice the disease is still with us in

the Bermuda bulbs, and wheu a plant
shows it the best remedy is to throw
that plant out. Fumigate at least once
a week now to keep the green fly down.

Stock plants of alternanthera
should be given a position which will In-

duce growth, if the stock is scarce they
may be divided into very small pieces,

potted or boxed up and put into a good
heat and a batch of cuttings can be
taken from them later. By this method
a good supply can be had from a small
number of old plants.,

CoLEUs.—Some attention" is due the
coleus stock about this time, and if a
good supply is rooted now they will

make fine plants to propagate from
later.

Seeds that should be sown this week
are, among others, gloxinia, cannas, ver-
benas, pansies, lobelia, centaurea and
stocks (for early bloom.)

Galveston Flower Show.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

The first attempt at a chrysanthemum
show in Galveston has been quite a suc-

cess, and I think enough interest has been

aroused to make the exhibition a yearly

feature. The proceeds went to the
prominent charities of the city. All of
the chrysanthemums entered for compe-
tition came from the mainland, as our cli-

mate and soil make it impossible to
grow them here to perfection. Most of

the flowers came from Alvin, Tex., and
compared very favorably with those sent
by Nathan Smith & Son, of Michigan,
and Jas. Morton, of Clarksville, Tenn.
Our judge, S. J. Mitchell, of Houston,
said he had been judge in ten other
shows of the kind, and the flowers com-
pared very favoralily with those staged
at any of these exhibitions.
Most of the florists of Galveston and

vicinity exhibited under the four classes

—

ferns, palms, a growing centerpiece and
best emblem or design made of chrysan-
themums. Otto Fehrlin carried off the
first prizes in all four groups. I inclose
vou the picture of the design that we ex-
iiibited, the bird carrying the blue ribbon
.t won. O. F.
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National Bodies.

Society of American Florists.

President, E. M. Wood, Natick, Mass.
Vice-president, F. R. Piereon, Tarry-

town, N. Y.
Secretary, Win. J. Stewart, Boston,

Maes.
Treasurer, H. B. Beatty, Oil City, Pa.
Annual meeting and exhibition. New

Yorlj, August, 1900.

American Axxnciiitioii of Nnrsenjmen.

President, Wilson J. Peters, Troy, O.
Vice-president, D. S. Lake, Shenan-

doah, la.

Secretary, George C. Seager, Rochester,
N. Y.
Treasurer, C. L.Yates, Rochester, N. Y.

Meets in June, at Chicago.

Amcric<(n Seed Trade Association.

President, Alexander Rodgers, Chicago,
III.

First vice-president, Albert McCullough,
Cincinnati, O.
Second vice-president, F. W. Bolgiano,

Washington.
Secretary and treasurer, S. F. Willard,

WethersHeid. Conn.
MeetH second Tuesday in .lune.

American Carnation Society.

President, Wni. P. Craig, Philadelphia,
Pa.
Vice-president, Wni. F. Kasting, Buf-

falo, !^. Y.
Secretary, .\lbert M. Herr, Lancaster,

Pa.
Treasurer, Fred. Horner, Jr., Lafayette,

Ind.
Annual meeting in Buffalo, February

15 and IG.

Clirysanlliemum Society of Am.crlca.

President, E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind.
Vice-president, E. Lonsdale, Chestnut

Hill, Pa.
Secretary, Elmer D. Smith, Adrian,

Mich.
Treasurer, John N. May, Summit, N. J.

Annual meeting in New Y'ork, August,
1900.

American Rose Society.

President, Wm. C. Barry, Rochester,
N. Y.
Vice-president, Benjamin Dorrance,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Secretary, Paul M. Pierson, Scar-

borough. N. Y.
Treasurer, John N. May, Summit, N. J.
Exhibitions March and June, 1900.

American Dahlia Society.

President, Henry F. Michell, Philadel-
phia. Pa.

Vice-president, A. Blanc, Philadelphia,
Pa.
Secretary, A. M. Peacock, A tc. J.

Florists' Hail Associatirin.

President, J. C. Vaughan, Chicago.
Vice-president, E. G. Hill, Richmond,

Ind.
Secretary, John G. Esler, Saddle River,

N.J.
Treasurer, .Albert M. Herr, Lancaster,

Pa.
Annual meeting New York, August,

1900.

Amerleun Poinolorjieal Society.

President, C. L. Watrous, Des Moines,
la.

Vice-president, Thos. B. Meehan, Ger-
mantown, Pa.
Secretary, Wm. A. Taylor, Washington,

B.C.
Treasurer, L. E. Taft, Agricultural Col-

lege, Mich.
Next meeting, 1901.

Western Association of Nurserymen.

President, A. L. Brooke, North Topeka,
Kan.

Vice-president, R. H. Blair, Kansas
City, Kan.
Secretary and treasurer, U. B. Pear-

sail, Leavenworth.
Semi-annual meeting at Kansas City in

June, 1900.

Nurserymen's Protective Association.

President, C. L. Watrous, Des Moines,
la.

Vice-president, G. E. Meissner, Bush-
berg Mo.
Secretary, Thomas B. Meehan, Ger-

mantown. Pa.
Treasurer, A. R. Whitney, Franklin

Grove, III.

American Park and Out-Door Art
Associeition.

President, Charles M. Loring, Minne-
apolis, Minn.
Secretary, Warren H. Manning, Tre-

mont Building, Boston, Mass.
Treasurer, O. C. Simonds, Chicago.
Next meeting will be held at Chicago,

111.

American Society of Landscape
Arcliitccts.

President, John Charles Olmsted,
Brookline, Mass.

Vice-president, Samuel Parsons, Jr.,

St. James Building, New York.
Treasurer, ('has. N. Lowrie, 156 Fifth

avenue. New York.
Secretary, Daniel W. Langton, 115

East 23d street. New York.

Association of American Cemetery
Superintendents.

President, Wm. Stone, "Pine Grove,"
Lynn, Mass.

Vice-president, George M. Painter,
"West Laurel Hill," Philadelphia.
Secretary and treasurer, H. Wilson

Ross, " Newton," Newtonville, Mass.
Annual convention will be held at

Cleveland, O.

National Florists' Board of Trade.

President, Alvin Thomas.
Vice-president, Chas. I). M. Dougall.
Secretary and treasurer, Cornelius S.

Loder, New York.

Local Clubs.
Baltimore Oardeners' Cluh.

President, N. Flitton.
Vice-president, C. M. Wagner.
Secretary, J. J. Perry.
Financial secretary, H. Ekas.
Treasurer, Wm. B. Sands.
Meets second and fourth Monday of

each month.

Boston Gardeners and Florists' Cluli.

President, Wm. H. Elliott, Brighton,
Mass.

\'ice-president, Robert Cameron, Cam-
bridge, Mass.
Secretary, Wm. K. Wood, West New-

ton, Mass.
Treasurer, Edward Hatch, Boston.
Meetings first Tuesday of each month.

Buffalo FJori.'its' Cluli.

President, Wm. F. Kasting.
Vice-president, ('has. D. Zimmerman.
Secretary, William Legg.
Treasurer, C. H. Keitsch.
Meets second Tuesday of each month.

California State Floral Society.

President, E. J. Wickson.
Secretary, Emory E. Smith, Palo Alto.
Meets second Friday of eacli month.

Chicago Florists' Club.

President, James Hartshorne, Joliet,
111.

Vi-e-president, F. F. Benthey.
Recording secretary, C. W. McKellar.
I'inancial secretary, John Degnan.
Treasurer. Edgar .Sanders.
Meets first and third Friday of each

month.

Cinchinntl Florists' Society.

President, William Murphy.
Vice-president, If. Witterstaetter.
Secretary, George S. Bartlett.
Treasurer, E. G. Gillett.

Meets second Saturday of each month.

Cleveland (O ) Florists' Club.

President, E. H. Cushman, Euclid, O.
First vice-president, Wm. Brinker.
Second vice-president, James Eadie.
Secretary, A. H. Graham.
Treasurer, H. A. Hart.
Meets second and fourth Thursday of

each month.

EvansviUc (Ind.) Florists' Cluh.

President, J. D. Carmody.
Secretary, J. A. Howsley.
Meets third Thuisday of each month.

Grand Rapids (Mieh.) Florists' Club.

President, N. B. Stover.
Vice-president, Wm. Cunningham.
Secretary, Henry Smith.
Treasurer, Henry Van ^'alden.
Meets first and third Tuesday of each

month.

Indiana State Florists' Association.

President, E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind.
First vice-president, J. C. Power, Indi-

anapolis, Ind.
Second vice-president, Herbert Heller,

New Castle, Ind.
Secretary.R. A. McKeand, Indianapolis.
Treasurer, J. T. Huntington, Indian-

apolis.
Meets first Wednesday of each month.

Kentucky Society of Florists.

President, C. F. Wood.
Vice-president, T. P. Rudy.
Corresponding secretary, H.Lichtefeldt.
Financial secretary, J. Coenen, Louis-

ville.

Treasurer, C. Kunzman.
Meets first Tuesday of each month.

Society of Minnesota Florists.

President, E. Nagel, Minneapolis, Minn.
Vice-president, James Souden.
Secretary, -V. S. Swanson.
Treasurer, F. Busch.
Annual meeting second Thursday in

September.

Montreal Gardeners and Florists' i'lnh.

President, Alfred C. Wilshire.
First vice-president, George A. Robin-

son.
Second vice-president, A. Pinoteau.
Secretary, Fred. Bennett.
Assistant secretary. W. Horobin.
Treasurer, Walter Wilshire.
Meets second and fourth Monday each

month.

Morris County (N. .7.) Gardeners and
Flori.sts' Society.

President, Wm. Duckham, Madison,
N.J.
Secretary, Chas. 11. Atkins, Madison,

N.J.
Treasurer, W. Charlton.
Meets second Wednesday of each

month.

.Veic Bedford {Mass.) Gardeners and
Florists' Club.

President, A. J. Fish.
Vice-president, Thomas White.
Secretary, I'eter Murray, Fairhaven,

Mass.
Assistant secretary, S. S. Peckham.
Treasurer, T. H. Dahl.
Meets second Monday of each month.

New Yorli Florists' Club.

President. Patrick O'Mara.
Vice-president, .Arthur Herrington.
Secretary, John Young.
Treasurer, ('. B. Weathered.
Meets second Tuesday of each month.

Ncie York Gardeners' Society.

President, Wm. Bartholouiie.
Vice-president, A. Welsing.
Secretary, J. A. iVIanda, Orange, N. J.
Treasurer, Frank Piorovsky.
Meets second Saturday of each month.

North Hudson iN. J.) Florists' Club.

President, Ch rles Dietz.
Vice-president. Frccl. Engeln.
Secretary. George Kogge.
Treasurer, H. Steinhoff.
Meets second luesday of each month.

Philadelphia Florists' Club.

President, Wm. K. Harris.
Vice-president, John Wesicott.
.Secretary, Edwin Lonsdale, Chestnut

Hill, Pa.
Treasurer, J. W. Colflcsh.
Meets first Tuesday of each month.

Pittsburgh (Pa) Florists' Club.

President, E. C. Reineman.
Vice-president. E. C. Ludwig.
Secretary, T. P. Langshans.
Assistant secretary, George Oesterle.
Treasurer, James .Semple.
Meets fourth Mondaj' of each month.

Providence (R. I.) Flori.tts and
Gardeners' Club.

President, William E. Chappell.
Vice-president, James Hockey.
.Secretary. Alex. M. Ronnie.
Treasurer, Farquhar Macrae.
Meets fourth Friday of each month.

Toronto Gardeners and FleirUts'
Assoeiatian.

I'resident, Wm. Ja.y.
First vice-president, E. Grainger.
Second vice-president, G. Pragnell.
Secretary, Wm. Jay, Jr.
Treasurer, E. Collins.
Meets third Tuesday of each month.

Westcltester County (N. V.) Gardeners'
A-'<sociation.

I'resident, John Shore.
Vice-president, William Anderson.
.Secretary, John W. Duncan.
Treasurer, Charles Adcock.

Horticultural Societies.

Canadian Horlieidtural Assiiciatiuii

.

President, J. McKenna, Montreal.
First vice-president, H. Dale, Bramp-

ton, Ont.
Second vice-president, J. Bennett, Mon-

treal.
Secretary, A. H. Ewing, Berlin, Ont.
Treasurer, John H. Dunlop, Toronto.
Annual meeting in September, at Mon-

treal.

Chicago Horticultural Society.

I'resident, Wm. H. Chadwick.
First vice-president, E. G. Uihlein.
.Second vice-president, H. G. Seefridge.
Third vice-president, E. Weinhober.
Secretary, W. C. Egan.
Assistant secretary and treasurer,

Willis N. Rudd.

Connecticut Horticultural Society.

President, J. T. Withers.
Secretary, W. T. Gardener.

Dutchess County (N. Y.) Horticultural
Society.

President, Frederick Newbold.
Vice-president, James Blair.
Secretary, Wallace G. Gomersall, Fish-

kill-on-Htidson.
Treasurer, Ch.aries Mitchell.

Eastern New York Horticultural Society.

President, James Wood, Mount Kisco,
N. Y.

Vice-president, W. F. Taber, Pough-
keepeie, N. Y.
Secretary and treasurer, E. C. Powell,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Eastern New York Nurserymen's
As.'^ociation.

President, Wni. C. Barry, Rochester,
N. Y.
Secretary, Wm. Pitkin, Rochester, N. Y.

Mnssnchti.'ietts Horticultural Society.

I'resident, Francis H. Appleton.
Vice-presidents, Chas. H. B. Breck,

Walter Hunnewell, Benj. P. Ware and
.Samuel Hartwell.
.Secretary Robert Manning.

Monmouth County (N. J.) Hortieulluial
Society.

I'resident, H. A. Kettel.
Vice-president. O. Mcintosh.
Recording secretary, N. Butterbach.
Financial secretary, George Kuhn.
Treasurer, W. Kennedy.
Meets first and third Friday of each

month.

Nebraska Horticultural Society.

President, George A. Marshall, .Arling-
ton, Neb.

Vice-president, J. H. Hadkinson,
Omaha, Neb.
Secretary, T. B. Barnard, Table Rock,

Neb.
Treasurer, Peter Younger, Geneva,

Neb.

New Jersey Florlcrdtnral Society.

President, Peter Duff.
Vice-president, J. B. Davis.
Secretary, George Smith, Orange.
Treasurer, Malcolm McRorie.
Meets first Wednesday of each month.
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Nrw Jersey HorticuUuml Society

President, S. IS.Ketcbam, Haddonfield,
N.J.
Vice-president, D. Baird, Malayan.
Secretary, H. I. Budd, Mount Holly.
Treasurer, Charles L. Jones, Newark.

New Orleans (Lii.) Uorticiiltural Sv-
eleUj

President, Emil Valdejo.
Vice-president. C'. \i. I^orter.
Secretary, I). Newsliam.
Treasurer, Jolin Eblen.

New (Jrlen)is (La.) Gardeners' Mutual
Pnilecti ce Assuelatiiin.

President, Louis Kien,z.
Vice-president, Joiin Kenther.
UecoriliiiK secretary, I'uil. Kenther.
l'"inani'i.il sei'retary, .Joseph VV. Orth.
Treasurer, .lohn Kulil.

Newport (R. I.) Horticultural Society.

President, Kobert Laurie.
Pirst vice-president.
Second vice-presideut, .Alexander Ogg.
Financial secretary, Bruce Butterson.
Treasurer, Richard Gardner.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

President, James M. Rhodes.
Vice-presidents, Robert Craig, Dr.

George Goebel, Henry F. Michell, and
Edwin Lonsdale.
Secretary, David Rust.
Treasurer, Sidney W. Keith.

Rlioih: Isliiiid Horticult}iral Society.

President, Jos. E. C. Faruham.
Vice-presidents, Col. Robert H. I. God-

dard, Hon. Robert C.Taft and Edwin H.
Burlingame.
Secretary-treasurer, Charles W. Smith,

Westminster street. Providence, R. L

Tarnjtown {N.;Y.)lUorttcultural Societi/.

President, Wm. Turner.
Vice-president, W. Stevenson.
Secretary, \V. McCord.
Treasurer, E. W. Neubrand.
Meets last Thursday of each month.

Toronto Horticultural Society.

President, H. Lucas.
First vice-president, Wm. Tyrrell.
Second vice-president, T. W. McQueen.
Secretary-treasurer, C. Chambers.

Westches/er County (2V. Y.) Horticultural
Society.

President, A. L. Marshall, Pawling.
Vice-president, George Burton, Mt.

Kisco.
Secretary, H. Spavins, Mt. Kisco.
Treasurer, M. Green.

Western New York Horticultural Society.

President, Wm. C. Barry, Rochester,
N. V.

Vice-presidents, S. D. Wiliard, Geneva,
N. Y.; George A. Sweet, Dansville; W.
R. Smith, Syracuse, N. Y.
Secretary-treasurer. John Hall, Roches-

ter, N. Y.

Worcester Vounty (Mass.) Horticultural
Society.

President, O. B Hadnien.
Secretary, Adin A. ,Hi.xon, Worcester,

Mass.
Treasurer, Nathaniel Payne.

Secretaries of clubs and societies not
mentioned in the foregoing list, will
greatly olilige us by forwarding tlie nec-
essary inforination regarding their re-

spective associations, for publication in
a later issue.

Chestnut Hill (Pa.) Hort. Society.

On November 14 a preliminary meeting
was called at Chestnut Hill, l*a., to con-
sider the advlHaliility of organizing a
horticultural society. The movement
met with much favor and the "Chestnut
Hill Horticultural Societ.v"was organ-
ized. (Jfiicers were elected to serve until
January 1, HMD, at which time the
oflicers for 1900 will lie elected. A com-
mittee on l)y-law8 was appointed and re-

ported at the meeting held December 21,
at which time the by-laws were adopted.
At the December meeting a committee
on schedule was appointed, which will
report at the January meeting.

J. H. H.

Boston.
Trade News.

Although little notice is talten here
of New Year's by the Hower-buying pub-
lic. It vvasexpected that some little extra
demand would be felt on Monday, but
the New Y'ear wns ushered in l>y the first
real snow storm of the Winter, and this
may have been responsible for thedenrth
of business on that day. The change in
weather has as yet had very little effect
on the supply of stock, which is quite
heavy just now. Roses of all kinds are
plentiful, even Beauty and Meteor, which
are, us a rule, so short in our market just
at this time, are now plentiful enough.
Bride and Bridesmaid are also in good
supply, the latter being Improved some-
what by the cold, bright weather, both
as to size and color. Prices range from
$4 to.l;i2..")0 a lOOforsinailer and ordin-
ary grades of these roses. No, I's and ex-
tras making $-2, $:i.r>0 and $3 a dozen.

Kaiserin, though scarce, are in very
good supply for this season, and clean
up well at about the prices that rule for
Bride. Carnot are still very short, being
bought In quantity only by Lawrence
Cotter and W. H. Elliott. These flowers
are eagerly sought for, however, and
bring from $1.50 to $4 a dozen, a limited
number of extras reaching $.5.

The supply of carnations continues
very heavy, and the only lively demand
is for first grade stock which, as a rule,
cleans up dally at from f 12 to $3 a 100,
quality governing the price. However,
$1.50 to $2 is a better average, for the
quantities of stock bringing these prices
are greatly in excess of thechoicer grades.
Inferior grades are sold at various
figures, from 75c. to $1.25 a 100.

Violets are becoming more plentiful,
and values are dropping gradually,
none but a very few select flowers make
$1.50 a 100, which was easily obtained
the last three or four weeks for any kind
of violets, regardless of quality; $1 to
$1.25 are the ruling figures for most
good violets.
Bulbous stock is becoming more plen-

tiful, though the supply of Paper Whites
has shortened up somewhat, but is still

in excess of the demand. Roman hya-
cinths continue very plentiful. Von Sions
and Trumpet narcissus are becoming
much more abundant, the former malcing
$5 and $6 a 100; the singles, $3 and $4.
Valley is plentiful at usual prices. Har-
risii and calias are also in very good
supply, and make $1 to $1.50 a dozen.

Jottings.

Chas. W. Fohn, who recently opened
a retail store, at 30(J Boylston street,
gave up the last day of the year after
about two months' trial. Mr. Fohn in-

tends going back to tiie gardener's end
of it, and thinks that he will very likely
leave this locality, having set his mind
on trying Oregon on the Pacific Coast.
Mrs. Rogers, who has had the flower

store at the Adams House, has given it

up; but is to startin the Hotel Reynolds
directly.

Mass. Hort. Society's Awards.
At the last meeting of theMassachu-

setts Horticultural Society the report of
the Committee on Gardens was present-
ed, which embodied the following
awards: The H. H. Hunnewell triennial
first prize, for the best laid out and
planted estate of not less than three
acres, and kept in best order for three
years, to A. F. Estabrook, Esq., Beach
Bluff, Swampscott; best houseof chrysan-
themums, Mrs. B. P. t'heney; best house
of chrysanthemums grown on benches.
Col. Chas. Pfaff; best carnation house,
Francis A. Blake; best of roses, Edmund
M. Wood & Co.; best vegetable gardens,
first. Col. Fred'k. Mason; second, S.& F.
E. CooUdge; best house of tomatoes,
first, Wm. Nicholson & Son; second, W.
C. Winter; house of foreign grapes, sec-

ond, W. C. Winter, (iratuities to David
Nevins' estate; Warren H. Heustis, for
strawberry garden F. J. N.

John C. Meyer & Co. began the new
year by moving to new quarters, at 82-
86 Kingston street. Tlie building is a
new one, and better adapted to the busi-
ness of the firm than their former loca-
tion on Summer street. Messrs. Meyer &
Co. report an increasing business in theit
specialty, *' Silkaline," which is made in

green for stringing smilax, asparagus,
evergreens, etc., and also in fancy colors
for bouquet purposes.

Chica|!:o.

New Year's Trade.

Prices were well maintained during
holiday week, partly owing t(j no great
crop being in ratherthan to any unusual
demand. Violets sold as high as $3 dur-
ing the week; ,$2.50 was a common
price. We heard of Crane carnation go-
ing at wholesale at $10. A few freesias
were in, selling at $5. It was, however,
more difficult to maintain prices for
white than for colored stock.
We are having steady zero weather

—

no snow but plenty of sun; keen, cutting
winds causing the coal pile to shrink
badly.
A tour among the wholesale houses

Saturday sliowed no great quantity of
stock on hand, buyers not very pressing,
and shipping trade falling off.

From this on usual Winter prices may
be expected, which in thismarket will be;
For extra fine Beauty, say .$4 to $5 per
dozen; mediums, $2 to $3; shorts, $1 to
$2; fancy teas, $6 to $8; Meteor, possi-
bly $10 down to $3, and $4 for seconds,
$2 or below for left-over stock. Carna-
tions bid fair to be in fine form this Win-
ter, with a very liberal snppl.v of the
newer varieties. These will range in

price between $4 and $G, except for spe-
cial fancies that may reat* $8; the best
standards, $2 to $3, with common, $1
to $1.50. Violets, except all signs fail,

will be well sold; best doubles bringing
$1 to $1 50; singles, 75c. to $1. It was
in violets the greatest trouble occurred at
New Year's, and this Tuesday morning
they were selling at $1. Most of the
poinsettias got cleared off. White bul-
bous stock is selling low.

Round About.

E. C. Amiing opened his new quar-
ters on New Year's morning, as did
George Reinberg.
Wietor Bros, will shortly begin the

erection of a block of five houses, 20x250
feet, filling up the lot where their present
plant is located; and on a new 10 acres
east, from 15 to 20 houses, 20x250 feet,

will be erected, all for roses, to be finished
and planted in time for a June crop of
Beauty, Meteor, Bride and Bridesmaid.

Ess.

Grand Rapids.

Trade News.

Since Christmas the weather has been
very severe, the thermometer dropping to
IB degrees below zero, curtailing the sup-
ply of cut flowers, but on the other hand
helping to maintain Christmas prices so
firm that they promise to continue the bal-
ance of tlie present week. The local de-
mand is good, shipping excellent, and
funeral orders plentiful. Although New
Year's is past, carnations remain firm at
50c. to 7.5c. per dozen; Irene still bring a
quarter more than the best. Ros s go at
.?1.50 to $2; Romans and narcissus, 7.5c,;

violets, 3' c. to 30c. per dozen Beauty
roses are fetching 20c. to 30c. per dozen.

'The new year starts in well.
Saturday, at midnight, firedestroyed the

greenhouse establishment of Charles Chad-
wick, on Burton avenue, 10 houses with
their entire contents being ruined. What
the fire left was destroyed by frost. Cause
of the fire is unknown; damage $6,i 00, no
insurance. GEO. F. C.

Buffalo.

Market News.

In floral lines, the plant trade for the
holiday season was practically done at
Christmas, and since which time interest
has centered largely in the cut flower
trade. A good and Improved increase
over the mid-winter holiday's trade was
noted at New Year's. Since Christmas
flowers kept up in fair supply and qual-
ity at reasonable prices. Bridesmaid
roses of good quality were retailed at
$2.50 to $3.00 per dozen. Beauty is

hardly a Buffalo flower, when above
$1.00 each has to be gotten for them,
and at the holidays are invested in spar-
ingly. Violets were fairly abundant
during the past week. Carnations were
probably the scarcest staple on the list,

with Paper Whites and Romans quite
plentiful, and valley of medium quality
rather free.

Greens generally were all cleaned up

and sold to an advantage, except Christ-
mas tries, which were In surplus.

Notes.

The marriage of Arthur Beyers to
Miss Deninger occurred on December 27.
.Mr. Be.vers Is kioked ujiftn as "the dec-
orator" at Palmer's. Best wishes to
the new voyagers on the marital seas.

Vim.

Montreal.
The New Year.

Business was not of much impor
tance ; in fact, in several cases reported it

was very little better than any other day.
No doubt the inclement weather prevail-
ing on Saturday was largely to blame, but
if detrimental to the retailers, it i.s hailed
with delight by the grower ; for the cold
has brought bright wealiier, and ulready
roses are looking a great deal better, and
carnation stems are stiffening up con-
siderably. Prices are still up at the
Christmas level, and the stock offered is

rapidly increasing in quality. l*Iants are
yet in good demand ; the same may be
said of smaller ferns made up in pans and
used for fliling jardinieres. B.

Hamilton, Ont.

The holiday trade was very satisfactory.
Cut flowers of all kinds were in active de-
mand. Rotes and violets were particularly
short for Christmas. Carnations were in
better supply; there seemed to be enough
to go round for New Year's, the few br.ght
days seeming to tell quickly upon the
pickings. Prices have been firm, averaging
as stated in last writing. The plant sales
have shown an improvement even over
last year; a demand for a better class of
plants was also a pleasing feature. Be-
gonia incarnata was not asked for as much
as last year; palms and azaleas .sold very
briskly.
Thomas Kilvington had a bench of Arau-

caria excelsa plauts with four and five

tiers; not many of these are to be seen
now. A few fine camellias here attracted
much attention. George Sont-s cut a nice
lot of chrysanthemums, large, fine-looking
flowers. Waban is a favorite late sort.

A fine lot of the Boston fern were seen at
E. G. Brown's; this variety seems to take
the ulace of old N. exaltata. The new
Washingtoniensis has not found favor
with growers here.
The weather up to Christmas Day was

decidedly unwinterlike. We are all try-
ing to persuade ourelves that we have
trimmed our coal bills djwn for this Win-
ter. Beaver.

Toronto.

The fine, soft weather we had at Christ-
mas was followed by sharp frost. Several
days last week we had zero weather and
sharp winds to contend with. Stock was
cut so close at Christmas and the subse-
quent demand has been so good that there
is no surplus on the market yet, Roman
hyacinths being about the only stock seen
around in quantity. Prices for all classes

of stock kept up to top-notch until Jan-
uary 3; they are lowering a little now,
though with no extra supply in sight.
Valley has been very good and somewhat
plentiful Roses are still scarce; carna-
tions are not abundant. Harry Dale is

sending in extra fine ones; some of his
Edna Craig sold at retail at f1.50 per dozen
last week: they were excellent blooms on
good stiff stems.

All are well satisfied with the holiday
trade; everything was sold out and prices
were generally very good. T M.

oBAcco Stems 1

"Good Strong Kind."

60CTS. PER JOO LBS.
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

\

OBACCO Dust
I

"THE BLACK STUFF."
Fine or Coarse to Your Order (

50 to JOOO lbs., 2 cents per pound.

H.A. STOOTHOFFiCO ,

154-156 W. 27t» street. N. V. CITY. /

^^I^OJUJi- (S4 ho^'^M^W^m^^^dmp"^'
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IP -VOV MEED ROSES
Send us your list for prices.

THE C.A.REESER CO.
URBAIMA, OHIO.

'^Vfaiolesale Rose Growers.
Mentlnn the Florlsti' Exchange when writing.

3H in. Bride, ]M[. Van Houtte. at t4.0Li

per liiU.

2^ in. Bride and lUald, C. Soupert,
Vellow Soupert, Mermosa, Mrs.
l>e Grawt Vellow icatiibler,
crimson Rambler, and a >^eDerai
line ui g od Kosea, ia 2^-^ io., at low prices.

HONEVSVCKI^KS, ^

HIBISCrS Cooperi.
[ %%Ao^-MOON VIKIE, white, true, )

ASPARAGVi* Plumosns and Spren-
8;erl, iJVi lu po.s, $b.vu per luu. A. Plu-
niosus Nanus, ti io. pots, at $15 per luu.

SVo to. RUBRA BECONIA,at|4UOalOO.
HARDV PINK, ruoted cuttiDgs, 6 varie-

ties, $1.0U per .Uu ; $8.00 per lUUO. l^"Cash.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, 0.

Mention the Florlsta' Escbange when writing.

SPECIAL NOTICE
The unprecedented demand
for the new and beautiful

ROSE LIBERTY
Has made it necessary for us to announce all
stock for Marcb delivery has been sold and
orders hereafter will be taken and filled In
rheir order of receipt, until further notice.
To be sure of any of this sti ok for April and
.Vlay delivery it will be necessary to order early.
One quarter of the stock is controlled by us
and uo one lias authority to sell in the New
England States except by our permission.
Prices are as follows: Best stock grown.

Own rooted Plants, 2>^ In. pots.
13 plants 6u cts. each.
25 *' 50
50 " 30

1(10 '* 25
ItJUO " 20

Grafted Plants, 2^, In. pots.
13 plants 75 cts. each.
25 " 61)

50 " 50 "

100 * 40 "
1000 " 35

EDMUND M.WOODJGOJatick, Mass.
Near BOSTON. _

Mantlon th» yiortitj' Kxehapg* when writlmt I Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON RAMBLER
3 t(i 4 rt. strong, $15.00 per UO ; 4 to 5 It., extra strong, $18.00 per 100.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the FlorigU' Exchange when wrltln<.

FOR SPRING

COMMERCIAL fo^nf^f^fZ-.

^glg^' VIOLET CULTURE
EXTRA VALUE! LAST CHANCE! H.P.

RoseB, mixed.;; year. 60c. antHSc. adoz. Ramblers
and .Named H. P, XX, strong. $1.25 adoz. Hardy
VMitms. pink and whllo, large dowerlDg stock plants,
)5c. a doz. Dahlias. Agnew, Bruton. Nympliea,
75c. adoz : Soowclad 50c. a doz. Cash, please.

W. D. Bl SSING, Westfield, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ROSES=For Spring Blooming.
The proper sorts. CIothlMeSoupert.Gen'l Jacqueminot,
Coq. des Alps. La France. Coq des BtancbcB. etc., fine
1 and i year field grown planta. suitable for 5 In. pot, 5c.

CLEiyiATI?4 ViriEinlaua, finest American
Climber, sweet-scented small white flower, 2 year,
strong, 3 cts. l^arge-flowered Clematis, for
forcing, purple andwlilte. flae plants, from 5 In. pots, at
18c.; 2 year, field-grown plants, 18c.; 1 year, field grown,
fine plants, at 12c. Packing free.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlsM' Exchange when writing.

R05E BU5HES
Field-grown. Own root.
Tender and hardy sorts.

BOSTON IVY
Send U8 your list of wants for priciof

.

The Howland Kursery Go , Los tngeles. Cal.
Mention the Flurlata' Exchange when wrltlDg.

D. & C. ROSES
aretheclieapeet becauie they art- the best. We have
In ttiick iivpf lOOU vailetles on own roote, Including
nearly 200 New KnseB not ofTered elsewhere, as well
as all the old favoritles, at prices that moke It wui th
jourwhlteto send ue ynurtlst fur quolat inns before
buying elsewhere. All alies friini 2!^ in. pnts ud.
ScTid for a copy of uur New CJuldeto Rose Cul-

ture for I'.nu. a handbome book <it IH paxes, lllus-
iratfd Willi hundreds of nalf-tonea and numeruuo
colored plates. It is really a work of art and free
for the -Bking.
TH£ DltTOEE & COKABD CO-,Bosearow9r8,We3tQroTe.Fa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

H ROBT. CRAI8 k SON, a

and Noveltlei In Decorative Plants.

BOSES, nm, GBOTONS,

;

...CARNATIONS.

Marktt ind 49th Sti., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HARDY ROSES TRADE.
.^rOKDEKS NOW BOOKED FOR YAEIETIES AND PRICES. ADDRESS

C. H. JOOSTEN, 85 Dey St., New York.
Mention the Florlata' Elxchange when writing.

GIVE US LIBERTY!
THIS WILL BE THE CRY WHEN THE PLANTS ARE ALL SOLD.

The demand for the Ne'w Crimson-Scarlet Rose tlBERTV has been so great
that OVR STOCK FOR MARCH DEUIVERV IS ALL, SOLD. We are now
bouking lor April, and as all orders are tilled strictly in roiation, tiorists who have not as
yet secured their stock 6hi uld order at once.

OWN ROOT PLANTS. FROM 2H INCH POTS.
.50 Plants or more and less than 100, 30c. each
100 Plants and up to 1000 '^.5c. each

1000 Plants and over S'.i00.00 per 1000
3 inch pot plants, 5c. each additional.

GRAFTED PLANTS, FROM 2H INCH POTS.
no Plants or more and less than 100, 50c. each
100 Plants and up to 1000 40c. each

1000 Plantn or more 83,50.00 per 1000
3 inch pot plants, 5c. each additional.

ROBERT SCOTT & SON, Sharon Kill, Del. Co., Pa.
EaBtern Acents:

ROBT. CRAIG & SON, 4gth & Market St.. Phlla , Pa.

Mention the Florlata*

Western Agents:
BASSETT& WASHBURN, 78 Wabash Av.. Chicago

Bxehanfftt when wrltlnc

CDRISTMAS TRADE.
Later Reports,

Hackensack, N. J.—OurOhristmas busi-
ness was more than double last year's.
Greens and plants sold well, and cut
flowers were in great demand at good
prices.

—

Red Towers Greenhouses.

Manchester, Vt.—There is but little
trade for plants here in Winter, the call
being for cut flowers, of which carna-
tions take the lead. Prices this year ruled
20 per cent, higher than last, and there
was not nearly enough stock to go
around.—G. .S.

Nashville, Tenn.—We found the
Christinas trade ,".0 per cent, better than
in the last few years, especially on potted
plants. Violets were very scarce. The
other florists in our city also speak well
of their trade, all having plenty of
flowers.—J. & Son.

Foxboro, Mass.—Prices were some-
what better than those obtained last
Christmas. The biggest call was for car-
nations and violets in cut flowers, and
in plants Asparagus .Sprengerll, primulas
and cyclamen sold the best. We could
not give away the baby primrose.—
A. F. B.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Christmas trade was
good and prices higher than in former
years. Carnations sold at $1 to $1.30
and were scarce; roses, at $2 to .f.S for
Bride. Bridesmaid and Meteor; Beautv,
$1 to $l..-.o each; violets, $3.50. The
call for plants hardly up to that of
former years.—L. E. M.

NEwui'RypouT, Mass.—Larger <iuanti-
ties of Christmas greens were used this
year than ever liefore. Milkweed flowers,
partly artificial, were used for the first
time here. They were all highly colored.
Trade in general was better, and there
are good prospects of a healthy business
condition next year.—J. A. K.

I'LAiNi-iELD, N. J.—Christmas trade
was better than usual—100 per cent,
better than last year. The best selling
stocks this season have been small ferns,
Iialms, Boston fern, Christmas trees and
green. It was impossible to meet the
demand for holly. Red and Sxitt carna-
tions sold best in cut flowers.—L. ,T. D.

Springfield, Mo. — Christmas trade
showed an increase of 25 per cent over last
year's. Bridesmaid and Hride sold at $2 50
per dozen; carnations 75e to tl a dozen.
The supply of roses and carnations was not
equal to the demand There was littl call
for bulbous stock. The quality of the
roses and carnations was the best in several
years.—C.

Denver, Colo.—Our Christmas trade
was 25 per cent, better than in the pre-
vious ,vear, the increase being due to sale
of plants, mainly ferns, cyclamen, cinera-
rias and azaleas. In cut flowers the call
was largely for carnations. Beauty were
also in demand, but the supply was
short. Prices same as in former years.
We might have gotten more, but did not
care to ask it.—C. F.

Wilmington, Del.—Owing to the mild
weather our Christmas trade was double
that of last year. Carnations sold at
.^Oc. per dozen; double violets, .$1..")0 to
$2 per 100; California violets, $1 per
100; Paper Whites and Romans, .50c. per
dozen. Potted plants sold better than
last year; Solanum capsicastrum, in 7-
inch pots, going very well at 73c. each.
—G. W. B.

Trenton, N. J.—Christmas trade was
far better than last year. Palms and
ferns sold tor about the same price. Rub-
ber plants were in greater demand than
last year: cut flowers sold better at an
advance in price, and Beauty roses were
not in sufficient supply for the demand.
Hyacinths, narcissus and valley moved
slowly. In general the trade was the
best we have ever had.—C. R. & Son.
Bir.mingham, Ala.—Trade this Christ-

mas was much heavier than in any pre-
vious year. I could have sold many
more roses and very man.v more carna-
tions, for which latter flower the demand

was heavy, especially in red. I sold at
least 100 per cent, more flowers, but
prices were about one-half those of pre-
vious years. There was an unusual de-
maud for holly and mistletoe; little or
no demand for plants. American Beauty
and other high-priced flowers were not
wanted.— L.

Toledo, O.—We had an excellent
Christmas trade. Calls for plants in
bloom and others were numerous and
showed an increase over those of last
year. The cut flower business was also
ahead of last Christinas. I am decidedly
sorry that grocers and butchers take our
green trade out of florists. Dealers in
articles like holly, ground pine, etc.,
ought not to sell to any other firms, ex-
cept florists and dealers'in florists' goods
at wholesale. Wishing you and all your
employees a very Happy .New Year.

—

E. S.

Columbus, Ohio.—The holiday trade
this year was exceptionally good, the
demand and prices being better than
a year ago. Carnations went up to
$1.50 per dozen, and some very fine
blooms were put on the market. Roses
brought ?3.0X Palms sold at from 40c. to
$2.,50 ; a .ittle larger size brought W.
Cyclan ens ran from 75c. to SI .50. Nephro-
lepis bostouiensis weut readily at from 40c.
to J2 50, while Asparagus plumosus in 6
and 7-inch pots reached $l..50. Violets
were sought at from $i to t-i per 100. A
few azaleas were brought in, and were in
great demand at & anil $4 each. Many
more of them could have been sold had
they been in stock.—Fritz.

Davenport, Ia.—My trade showed an
increase of about 10 per cent, above the
holiday business of 18',)8; piices were
about the same and about everything
sold out. There was an extra call for
red carnations, poinsettias and Beauty.
An increase in call for plants was noted;
everything good in the blooming plaut
line selling readily, especially Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine, dwarf poin.settia8
and cyclamen. Carnations brought
from 30c. to ,$l per dozen for some
Crane; poinsettias, $3 to $3 per dozen;
roses, $1.30 to $2; Beauty, $8 to $12
per dozen; violets, .f3 to $4 per 100.—J.
T. T.

Lincoln, Neb.—Christmas of 1809 will
long be remembered—weather fine,
flowers pentiful; prices about 20 per
cent, better than ever before, and cus-
tomers till there was no rest tor the
weary. Trade will run 40 per cent, bet-
ter (tor the week) than ever before. There
was a fine sale of palms, azaleas, ferns,
ha.ycinths, freezias, cyclamen—every-
thing in bloom went and at good prices.
Carnations brought 73c. to $1.50; Ro-
mans, $1.50 to $3; Beauty, $5 and up.
While all the florists in Ijincoln had built
the pastseason,yet I venture to say this
town will have more glass put in green-
houses the coming season than ever
before.—C. Bros.

Knoxville, Tenn.—Beautiful bright
weather favored us the week preceding
Christmas, which helped bring on the
stock in fine shape. The supply was
equal to the demand in everything, with
the exception of violets, for which there
was a large call; California is the favor-
ite here. Hyacinths and Paper White
narcissus sold remarkably well. There
was a heavy call for ISeauty; C. W.
Crouch alone sold 40 dozen. Carnatiohs
were in good demand and sold well.
Prices for everything were high and very
few complaints were made at those
asked. Beauty soldatfrom $3 to $5 per
dozen; Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle, Goltlen
Gate, $2 per dozen; carnations, $1; Ro-
mans, 75c.; violets, $2.50 per 100. The
market was overstocked with well ber-
ried holly and mistletoe, which grows
abundantly on the mountains about
here. There was a very noticeable fall-

ng off in the sale of palms and fern
dishes. Nothing outof the common was
to be noticed. C. VV. Crouch had some
nice Deutsche Perle azaleas, which went
well. C. Baum had some late stock

—

Jerome .Tones, Frank Hardy, Ma.vflower
and Robinson chrysanthemums.
Many orders are already booked tor

New Year's, and a heavy trade is antici-
pated. No very cold weather here yet
and no snow to speak of.—H. Y.

Being all sold out of grafted plants of Liberty rose, I hereby announce that after January 8, 1900, no more orders for I'i plants eocts. each.
grafted plants can be taken for this year's delivery. Only a limited supply of our own rooted plants left to sell. Order so piSui3::::::::.'.'.'.V.V.V.V.".'.'.V.::;'3iictB: rScil!
quickly if you want any for this season. Price for own rooted plants, out of iV. in. pots, for April delivery, as follows : 32!!,P''V""' S5<""- <^»'^!"-

'^ ' ^^ '^ ^ ** ' 1000 plants tfOcts. each.

ERNST G. ASMUS West Hoboken, N. J. AGENTS: '-^n^.i^^r^ii!*' si-^S-^Ttf^.j. %^vr/.1^S?5.??
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CARNATIONS-Rooted Cuttings
Flora Uill, $1.50 ^er
luU CU.UUper litUO.

Lizzie Wf<-owan.
»lAOper UO;|'.t00per
lOOU.

Win. Scott. fl.OO per
lUli: I9.0U iier lOOU.

ACSERATUM-
Cope'fl Het, b ue;
1-ady Isabel, white,
(lOc. per 100: 9&.00 per
1000.

PETUN1A8-
Dreer'sand Hender-
Bcin'8. named, |1.26
per 100.

We pay the ei-
presB on alt Rooted
Cuttings. Our tiuar-

anteeRoea with everytblnKwe send out, to please
you; for that CAdH, PLEASE.
C. mJAlFBLD, Clay Center, Kas.

HentioD the Florlsta' Bxctaanre when wrltlag.

CARNATION CUTTINfiS
Now ready of all the leading varietiea.

All stock guaranteed Al.

If not satisfactory, money refunded.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

Greenhouses and Address, JOLIET, ILLS.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
OF CARNATIONS.

Both new and old varieties at lowest prices
for good stock. Special rates on orders booked
for future delivery. Satisfaction or money
refunded.

GEO. L RACKHAM,
880 Tan Dyke Avenue*

DETROIT. Alien.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
CARNATIONS.

W. H. Crane $5 00
Mrs. Bradt 3 00
White Cloud 3 50
Frances Joost 2 50
Triumph 2 50
Evanston 3 50
Jubilee 2 00
GoldNuBget 2 00
Mrs. McBurnev 2 00

Flora Hill....." 1 25

Per 100

American Beauty 13 00

Kaiserin 2 00
La France 3 00
Perle 1 50

Per 100 Per 1000 Per 100 Per 1010
$40 00
25 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
10 GO

Daybreak $1 25
Argyle 1 25
Armazindy 1 25
Lizzie McGowan 1 00
Evelena 1 00
Mayor Pingree 1 00
Painted Lady 1 00
W.Scott 1 00
Tidal Wave 100
Morella 1 00

ROSES.
Per 100

Meteor $1 50
Bride 1 50
Bridesmaid 150

Per 1000

$25 00

17 50
17 50
Vi 50

$10 00
10 00
10 00
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50

Per 1000

$12 50
12 50
13 50

Stock to be first class and to be sold under the conditions that they shall be returned
it not satisfactory. Address

GEORGE REINBERG,
Mention this paper. 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. ILL.

lOOTED GflBPTIOH COTTIII!!!

Ethel Crocker
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wliolesale CommlMlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
5T W, 'iStb Street, New York.

Orders by mall or teleprraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, l67 Madison Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 28th St., New York.

Correspondence Solicited.

BLAUVELT & GUTTMAN,
3« W. 27th St. , NEW YORK.

lohle CoMssioB Msls
CoDBlgnmenta of fl^8^claa8 etocK BoUclted.

Orders by mall or telegraph receive the beet of
attentloQ. ^~ 'Phone 1290 MadlBon Sq.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 341h St.. N Y., near Ferrj.

Onen every Morning at 6 o'clock a. m. for the

Bale of Cut Flowers.

Tills Is not a commUelon hoose ; the market
conBlBta of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
63 WEST 30tli ST.

OOBfllffnmenta Solicited. NEW Y

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commission Dealer tn

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th St. NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, *.J99 niadlaon Square.

MOORE, HENTZ& NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commissioa Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Cut Flower Co.

II9-I3I W. 23d St., New York.
Telephone 788 18th St.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.

110-121 West 23d Street,
112-114 West 34th Street,

Tiliplint733-18tli. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Speclil Attention Given to Skipping Ordert

Roses

John I. Raynor,
49 WestaSthSt,

Telephone m.<.«. \/«_i^
1998 Madison Square. NCW YOrK.

Violets Valley

All BuMioens is Runnlns to Specialties

GEORfiE SALTFORD
Makes a Specialty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.
Send Your Consignments. Tel. 130-1 Madison Sq.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
Beaatles, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

The IilKbest
Srrade of . . •

al^nrays on
Iiand . . .

A 8PECIALTV.

JAMES McMANUS, r39i^a'X^\°g%ar.. 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

"Always Ready to Receive Fine Steele."

VIOLETS " " ^UIMTMEK, carnations

ROSES Wholesale Florist, ORCHIDS
30 West 29th 5t., New York.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in CUT P*LOWERS

39 W. 28tli STREET, NEW YORK.
RecetvJng Extra Qualify AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties ol Roses.

TELEPHONE 902 MADISON SQUARE. .^ CARNATIONS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Nann and VarlatiM

A. BBAUTY.tttncy- speuiai...
" extra

No. 1
" Culls & ordloary.
Bride
B ideemaid
Hosts
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Meteor
Mrs. Plerpont Morgan...
Nlphetos
Papa Oontler
Perle
Souv. deWootton

OBOHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripedlums
Deodroblum formosum. .

.

'* others
r Inf'r grades, all colors...

M ( White
c Standard J PinkS VABIBTIIS) Red
•- ( Yel.&Var..
g 'Fanot— j

White

^ (The highest J P'°^
W Trades of J

tt*^°
i4

CA standard var) ( Tel.&Tar...
L NOVBLTIBB
ADIANTUH
ASPARAOD8
Callas
Chktsanthemums. or'ilnar>
Chrysanthemdms, fancy....
HYACINTHi)
LlLEEB
Lilt ofthh Vallet
MiONONBTTK—ordinary

'* fancy
Narcissus
OHILAZ
Violets
Violets, special

New York
Jan. 6. 1900

00 to M
UU to 3j,

00 to 3J,

00 to 6
Oil to 12
lO to lii,

..to .

..to .

00 to
00 to
..to ..

00 to 12.

00 to 6.

.. to ..

.. to ..

00 to 6.

..to ..

00 to 6).

.. to 13.

00 to 20.

..to ..

75 to 1

00 to 2
00 to 2
.110 to 2.

00 to 2
,(10 to 6
00 to 8,

.00 to 6
,00 to 6
.(« to 16
35 to
,00 to 60,

,00 to 10
, .. to .,

,.. to .,

,50 to 1,

.0(1 to 12
,00 to 2
.00 to 6
,00 to 12
,75 to 1

.00 to 10

.75 to 1

86 to 1

6.0(

Boston

Jan 4 leoi

Phiiadeiphia

Jan 4 19

00 to 75.

.00 to 6 1.

.00 to 25

.00 to !2
,00 to 20.

.00 to 20.

...to ..

...to ..

.00 to 20.

... to ..

...to ..

.00 to 16.

... to ..

... to ..

... to ..

... to ..

... to ..

...to ..

.00 to 12.

...to ..

...to ..

.no to 1,

.50 to 2

.50 to 2

.50 to 2,

.60 to 2

...to 2,

... to 2

...to 2,

...to 2

.00 to 4

.60 to

...to 6(1

.00 to 10

...to .,

...to .

.00 to 2

.(0 to 12

.00 to 4

.00 to 4

.no to 8

.00 to 4

.00 to 12

.00 to 1

...to 1

.10.00

a.ifl

5.00
4.011

4.00

4.00
6.00

4.00
4.00

4.00
4.00

M.OO

.60
1.00
1.00
1.00
I.IIO

1.60
1.50
2.00
2.00
3.00
.76

35.011

10.00

1.00
13.00
2.00

3'. 00
2.00
12.00

.50
1.00

to "5.00

to ei.w
to 60. 0<

to 33.0'

to 12. (K

to 12. 0(

to ....

to ....

to 12.01

to 12.

U

to ...

to 12,00

to »M'
to .

to 6 0('

to 8.00
to ...

to 80.011

to 16.0
to 25.0(1

to
1.01

2.0(.

2.0(

2. CI

2.0(

3. (XI

3.0(

3.01

3.(iO

6.0(1

1.01

to 50. (»

to 12.00
to ....

to ....

to 3.0(

to 15.0(

to 6.00
to 3.0(

to 4.1(1

to 4.00
to 16 00
to 1.0(1

to 1.60

Baltimore

Jan. 3, 1900

4.00
4.00

4
'.66

to ...

to ....

to 60.0(j

to 16.0(1

to 8.0(

to 8,0(1

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 12.01

to ....

to
to
to
to
to
to

8.00
8.0

8.00

5,011

6.U:

1.35
2.0
2.0(1

2.(1(1

2.a
4.00
4.01

4.01

4.00

.75

to
to
to
to
to
to 1.0(1

to 75 0(1

to 12.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 3.00
to 3.0(

to 20.00
to 1.0(

to

Buffalo

Jan. 3, 1900

i.OO to 80.00
1.00 to 40.00
.00 to 25 00
.00 to 10.00
.00 to 10.00
.00 to 10.00
...to ....

...to

.00 to

...to ....

...to ....

.00 to 10.00

...to ....

...to ....

1.00 to
;.(io to
:.00 to
...to ....

1.60 to 15.00
...to ....

...to ....

.00 to
50 to
50 to
50 to
60 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
...to
.76 to
.00 to 60.00
.00 to 16.00
.00 to 10.00
.50 to 16.00
.00 to 3.00
.00 to 20.00
.00 to 4,00
.00 to 4.00
.00 to 6.00
...to ....

1.00 to 20.00
.00 to 1.25
.60 to 2.00

8.00

5,00
6.00
6.00

1.26
2.50
2.6(1

2 51
2.60
5.00
6.00
6.(10

5.00

i!25

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see oar Oorrespondence Oolonans.
Prices are for quantities of one h indred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Mention the Florlsu' JCxchanff. when wrltlnx.

Asparagus Plumosus
Chrysantliemums
Mignonette
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,

Kaiserins
Meteors
Carnots
Violets
Valley
Carnations1 S PROVINCE ST. — 9 CHAPIMAN PL.

Can furnish at short notice. Prices according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone. 2161 and 2071.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'^^liolesa.le F'lorist

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Tills Establisbment 'will be Open from 6 a. m. to xi p. m.

.A.lv(E. BB.A.TJT1ES and. "V-A-LXjE-H" Otir Specialties.
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We have a fine

grade of every-
thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. HORAN,
47 West 28th Street,

Teleplione
Madison Sq.

NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Etc.

FkANK H. TbABNDLT. CBABLBB 80HEN0K,

TRAENDLY & SGHENGK,
Wholesale Florists,

13 W. 28th St. inH CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

NEW YORK.
Telephone, 270 Madison Sq.

^F'ConsiffDments Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,
Wholesale Florist

|

Si WEST 28th ST.,

NEW YORK.
CYCA8 PALM LEAVES Alway. on Hand.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist,
43 West aStli Street,

NEW YORK.

YOUNG & NUGENT,
Wliolesaie Florists,

SUPERB VIOLETS,
Orchids. Roses. Carnations.

42 W. 28th St., New York City.

Telephone 2065 Madison Sq.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 LIVINQSTON ST.,

Consignments Solicited. BROOKLYN. N.

Open to receive Cou«*iKuiiienls of
CilUICE FLOWEKS nt any time.

ALFRED B. LANGJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tklkphonb 939 Main.

Wholesale Florists,

Always on Hand:
CARNATIONS.
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS

m

^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Street, BOSTON.

Headquarters in Western New York
FOB

ROSES, CARNATIONS

m
us

And all kinds ol Seasonable Flowers.

WE

CAN

PLEASE

TRIAL ^Mm,iiS^^ m
WM. F. KASTING, WI.ole.ale

481 Washington street. Commission

Buffalo. N. Y. Florist

Also Dealer In Florists' Supplies A Wire Designs.

"Ilfellli'lljf^

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,
1432 So. Penn Square,

j«j«PHILADELPHIA, PA.
|
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DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
•ARNATIONS • SPKeiALTY.

No. 1806 FUbert St., FUUdelpUa.
'FHOn, BMS D.

FRED. EHRET,

Wholesale Florist
1403 FAIRMOUNT AVENUE,

PHILADELPHIA.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.

Conslgnmenls ol First-class Stock Sollclied.

Valley In qnantlty. T- lephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

32 South 17tli tt, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Long Dlatuice Ttaone, U330 D.

Conilgnmenta of cbolce ROSES, CASNATIONS,
VIOLETS ioUclted.

Fine VALLEY in Btock at all tlmei.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist!
N.W.Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts.

Ph'o«l!:"94 D. Philadelphia.
CoiutgiuD«ii(i of Choice TsIIey and Rosea Solietted.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and Chestnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tklhphone 1-I;-26.A.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Successor to lllinola Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

5 1 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wlioleulo Dulera and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
Ta Wabash avi., Chicaso, ill.

4 Srsenliouses at Hlnsdile, III.

I.. D. Tbono at Cnicagq, Main 225.

L. D. 'Phone at Hlnadale, No. 10.

WIETOR BROTHERS.
iUOOXSBOBS TO

ROOBItS PARK FLORAL CO..

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers
OFFIOZ XITD BALXBBOOM,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
HeadQaartera tor AMEKICAN BEAUTIES.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST
1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention tho Florlsta' ExchaJi^ when writing;.

E. H. HUNT
Wholesale Cut Flowers

76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111,

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, w:e3:ox.bs^x.e

CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS* SUPPLIES.
No. 67 Bromfleld St. and IS Chapman Place, BOSTON. MASS.

CUT STRINGS, 8 feet long,

so Cents per String.
Shipped to any part of the country.BSPKBHIIDS PLBmOSOS HHPS

AV li ELLIOTT, -

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
'Wliolesale Conunission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

NUBM and Variatlaa

I

A.. Bbadtt, tanoy—apeolai.
" extra

No.l
" CuUb & ordinary
Bride
Bridesmaid
Hoste
Jacqueminot

M K. A. Victoria
O La France

Mermet
Meteor
Mrs. Plerpont Morgan.
Nlpbetos
PapaOontier
Perle
8ouv. de Wootton

OBOBIDS—Cattleyas
Gypripediume
Dendrobium formosum..

" others
r Inf*r grades, all colors.

M (White....
i Standard J Pink.

.

o Varieties ) Red.

.

^ ( Yel.&Var.
g •Panot—

J
White....

^ (The highest J ^'"^
CO gnulm of IS^a..^...
Cd rtandardvar) ( Yel.&Var.

(. Novelties
ADIANTDH
ASPARAOnS
Callas
Chrtsanthempmb ordin'y
Chrysanthbmumb, fancy.
Hyacinths
LILIES
Lily or the Valley
MiQNONBTTE—Ordinary. . .

.

" fancy
Narcissus
?hilaz
Violets
Violets—special

Chicago
Jan. 3 'OH

40.UI—46.W)
30. OC'—35.0(1
is.oo-ao.od
6.00- 111. 0(

i OO- 7.0O
i 00- 8.00

4.00— 8.00

i'.ix-w.ix)

4.0O- 6.0(

3.00- 5.0(

.75- 1.

1.25 1.

1,26— 1.

1.60- 3.

1.60- 2,

3.0O— 6.

4.00— 6.

4.0O- 8.

4.0O- 8.

'!76- i'

6.00—60,
8.00-10,

2.00— 3.00
16,00-20.0(1
3.00- 4.01

2.00— 4.00
6.00— 8.0(1

i.OO- 2.00
10.00—12.00
.75- 1.0(1

1.6r— 2,00

St. LonU
Jan, 3. '0

Cincinnati

Jan. 2. '00

1,00—lO.Olj
i.OO—lo.ai

6. 00-10. oo

5.00-
5.00-

8.0(1

8.00

1.00- 1.6(1

2.00- 2.60
2.0O- 2.61

2.00- 2.50
2.(10- 2 61

3.00- 4.0(

3.00— 4.a
8.00- 4.0(1

3.00— 4.00

1,00— i'.m

S.bO-i2M

2!o6- s'.oo

'.'.'.'.-
i'.bii

i'.bb— a'.oo

....-16.00

i!66- i'.M

Mllwaakec
Dec 26

lO.OO—80.00

!'.".-26'.6(

10.00-15.01
4.0U— 8.01

5.00— 8.00

4. 00-10. OC

3.00— 6.00

75 00-120.01
40,00—60 (10

M. 00-30. Ol

6.00-10.0(1
8.U0—10.0(
10.00-16.0(1

2.00- 2 5(

2.01— 2,50
2,00— iM
4!6o- k.oi
».00— 6.0(1

4.00- 7.

a

4.00- 5.00

!!!!— ['»

'.'.'.'.-w.ii

2.00- 3.no
12.00-15.01'
3.00- 4.00

2.00— 3.00
12.00-16.00
....- l.OC
....— 1,50

8.00—12.0(1

lo'.oo—isioo

s'.oo-io'.od

7.5.00-100.0
60.00—711.00
30 00-60.01
10.00—15.00
6.00—12.011
6.00-13.00

6.00—10.01'

h'.bb-i2.i»i

i.ob— i'M

3.00— 4,0<

3,00- 4,0(i

3.00— 4.1 (

3.00- 4.0(1

4.or— 6.00
4.0(— 6.01

4.10— 6.(Ki

4.00— 6.00

'.'.'.'.—
i!6('

....-75.0(1
16.00- 3J. 00

,...— 4.ai

'.'.'.'.-li'.m

....— 1.00
1.60- 2.0(1

Pittsburg

Jan. 1, 'uo

....-35.00

....-811.00

....—20,00

....-10.00
4 00— '2.00
4. 00-12. 00
3.00— 8.00

4 00-12.00
4 00-12.00
4.00—10. 00

4.00— 8.00
4.00-13 00
30.00—36.00
10.00-16.00

1 10- 1.60
1.00- 1.61

1.00- 1,50

2'66— 3!66
2.00— 4.00
2.0O- 3.(0

i!66— i!26
35.00-50.00
8.00-10.01

1.50- 3.00
16.00-20.01
3.00— 4.111

3.00— 3.

a

4.00- 5.0
3.00— 3.0
12.50-15. CO
.76- I.IV

1.25— 2.00

Toronto
Jan. 3,' CO

2,00- 3,00
...- 4.00
. .
.— 4 00

...- 4.00

...— 4.00

...— 6.00

...- 5.00

...— fi.OO

...— 5.00

..,- 5.00

.75— 1.60
20.00-60.00
8.00—12.00

2.6(^- 4.00

1.00- 1.60
1.50— 2.00

For Prices of FaDOy and Special Stock see onr Correspondence Oolamns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

HOLTON i lUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESILE FLOmSTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manulacturtrs tl WIrs D.tlgnt.

457 MllwaukeeSt. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone Main 874. r. o. Boi 1(8.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

...and.

^-^Florists' Supplies.

G. C. POLLWORTH CO , Milwaukee, Wis.

wre are tlie DIstrlbntlnK Aitents of tlie Larjcest, Best and Host
Reliable Growers In tills -vicinity.

CUT STRINGS. 8 feet long,
35 to BO cts. per String.

Shipped to any part of the country.

504 Liberty St.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Roses,
Carnations,

Violets,

Valley,

Sprengeri,
Smilax,

Calax, Ferns,
Wild Smilax,

UflBtloa tb* FlorlaU* Ibubuic* wb«n wrltlnc.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Ho.

A C09PLETE LINE OF WIBE DESIMNS.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

RICHIVIONI). INDIANA.

ORCHIDS
We are headquarters in tbe United States

for established and imported Orchids. Our
new price list will be ready Jan. 1, 1900.

Cherry Wood Baskets, Fresh Moss and Peat

LAGER & HURRELL,
Correspocdence^^^ SUMMIT, N. J.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

WE deal In all Orchid growing Supplies : PlantN.
Pans. BasketN, Peat, Special fertil-

izer and Manual of Culture. ClrcularBsent on
request, willowmead Gardens, East Orange, N.J.

Ifentlon the FloriBtB' Elichange when writing.

CARNATIONS AND VIOLETS.
FRESH CUT FLOWERS

Direct from grower. Orders filled on short
notice. Long Distance Telephone.

Princess of Wales Violet Plants,
from 3H in, pote, $3 CO per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.

Mention tho Florl.u' Exchange when writing

IpOjTll
Specialists in pedigree seeds for winter

blooming. Contracts Solicited.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D.G.

Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing

ROSES! ROSES!
Large, strong, thrifty two-year field-grown

roles, 75 varieties. We need the ground they
occupy, and will sell very cheap.

WEITK FOR fRICES.

JUNIATA ROSE FARM, ""^i?.'^ Atlanta, Ga.

Mention tbe Florists' Exohanre when wntlnu

ORCHID PEAT
ftielected (Fern Fibre), also clean, fresh.

Sphagnum Moss,
Price, SI.00 per bag.

MRS F. T. HOWELL, Pine Bush, N. Y.

Mention tho Florists' Exchange when wrlUng.

.. KeraiiDS M Boses ..

Older, but sun and weatlier-proot reliable

varieties of scarlet, pinli, salmon, white
and crimson. Grant, Vick, La Bavorite, E.

Lauth etc

Scarlet Sase, Heliotrope, Ager-
atuni, t igar Plants, Lemon Ver-
benas, etc., f2-5u per liiu, from ~ inch pots:

$1 51) for well rcoted cuttiogs; 10 per cent, less

by the iron.

rk/^C'T^^ Good assortment for spring
1^1 I^H ^= = -ales, froin3and4iDch pots,
*\'-' *-'-"-' ti.i'O and $5 00 per lOU.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. C.
Uentlon the FlorlBti' Bxcbanca when wrttlaK,
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jrUSX OXJXT
LANDSCAPE QARDENINO

As Applied to Home Decoration.

By Pror. SAM'L T. WAYNARD,
of the MoBsachueetts Agricultural College.

354 pages, 155 lUustratlona. .... Invaluable.

«1,50 PER COPY.
For sale by VREOENBERG A CO , Rochester. N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

33eutsche QartnegTeituiK^

Largest Circulation of any German

Horticultural Publication.
Subscrlbera and CorreBpondents In every part of the

world. Profusely llluetrated and practical articles

covering the whole tleld of gardenloK give the most
tniatworthy and qtitckest reports about all progress In

borllculture in K.uropean and other countries.

As an Advertising IVIedlum it offerfi the best facilities

for opening foreign business relations.

Published Weekly. Subscription price f3 00 per year,
mailed free to all countries. Sample copies free.

^^-" J » ^^fc lAUXMAQNEl
Mpotlon th» Florlgtj' Exchange »fc.D writing

.A.I1.XJ

Norserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wlflhlnff to do business with
Barope should tend for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This Ib ttie BritiBh Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly bj all Horticultural
traders ; it la also taken by over 1000
of the beat Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H, A."

Chllwell Nurseries. NOfTS. ENGLAND,

and

CREENHOVSES.
Full details for all kinds of houses will

be found in

"QREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION,"
By L. R. Taft.

How to Grow ROSES, VIOLETS and other
Flowers, Vegetables and Fruits under Glass,
is fully explained in

"GREENHOUSE MANAGEMENT,"
400 pages, illustrated, witb latest information
regarding treatment of Insects and diseases,
use of fertilizers, etc

For either of these books, postpaid,

Send $1.50 to

LD TAPT Agricultural College.
• I\.« 1 /\r 1 , p^ o., MICH.

Mention the FlorletB* Exchange when writing.

BINDERS
For The Florists' Exchange.

Now is the time to get one of these

very useful articles. The new volume

begins with this issue. With the aid

of a binder you can keep your papers in

perfect order, ready for instant reference,

and at the end of the year will have a

complete bound volume. It will save

you a lot of trouble during the year.

Price, postpaid, $1.00.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHillBE, ' SFw^^^rr-

f /^\T/^9C Frequent Telephone
LrUlMJ O Calls, Cards ^

WITH 1900 CALENDARS.

Most Attractive for Florists Advertising. Permanent, Practical and

Moderate of Cost. Various Styles. Samples for 10 ets. in Stamps.

DANIEL B. LONG, Publisher. Buffalo, N. Y.
Mention tne IHorlata' Exchange when writing. __^

ESTABUSHCD
1866 EMILSTEFFEItS> sua.™ (tSTEFFENS.

""STEPTENSBROl

M—tlo« Qk» yiotif' Bxehfcno wtaan wrltliur.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS. I2ZW. 25th St., New York.

BEED & EELLEB,
IMPORTERS

AND DBALHBS IN

SUPPLIES
Mention the Flortota' E^xchang* when writing

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.
.THE..

J^ORISTS'
wM.°;corr.]V[ANUAb
r>f*i/-*^ <tl C (\(\ by prepaid express or mall, tofrice, •Pi'.vFV, any pointintheU-S-orCanada.

IT l8 a whole library for
commercial florists in

one volume, containing 200
comprehensive articles on
important tradeplante and
HubjectH. liluHtrated by 224:
bandHome half tone engra-
vings, the articles arranged
alphabetically, encyclopae-
dia style. It is a complete
Reference Book for Com-
mercial Florists, written
by a thoroughly practical
man who is in daily touch
with every department of
the bueinesH.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.. Caxton Building, CHICAGO

HOW TO GROW CHRYSANTHEMUMS
82 pages, well illustrated. A practical compilation of matter contributed by many of the

leading experts of the day. By far the best work on this subject ever written. It contains
instructions for each month in the year, also Chapters on Training, Diseases, Seed Saving, etc.

Pubii.hed by AMERICAN GARDENING, 136 Liberty Street, New York.

Marketing Tags.
POR CUT FLOWERS.

SEE ADVERTISEMENT
PAGE 1305 LAST ISSUE

THE FLORISTS' EXCH»GE. VJ'>n^oir

I NDIAN r.ARDENING. ..

PubllHhefl Weekly nt Calcutta, India.
The only horticultural journal in the East. Edited by

H. St. John Jackson, F. R. H. S.

Indian Gardenlnir circulates throughont India,
Bunnah and Ceylon,and aaan advertisinK medi uni
the enterprising Seedsmen of the United States
will find ft InvaluaMe.
Subscription: Rs. 20 yearly. In advance, including post-

age. Advertising rates on application to J. KETMER
& CO., 1 Whitefrlars Street. London. E. C, England.

Mention the FlorJgtB' Eiohange wh»D writing

FOR MAILING

PLANTS A- CUT FLOWERS

The Dayton Paper Novelty Co.,

DAYTON, OHIO.
Mention the Florists' Bxoh&nge when writing.

FRANK S. HlNEY & CO.,

. . ARTISTS .

.

44 N. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Horticultural Illustrating iu all known
procesaes. Catalogue Cover Designs, etc.

tl<'nTlop tha P*l-»ritB ffi»ctmntcr wHr-D wntinrt

COT FLOWEB BOIES
Three awards for superiority.

Send for illustrated list. . . .

EDWHBDS& DOCKER
MannfBctnrerB.

16 & 18 N. 6th St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Plnrlatp Exrhante when wrttlns

„af-^>.j),

FLORISTS BOXFS

lW.5[fT0NMfG.(?

C/f/CAOo.Ui'St^^:
Uentlon tbo Florlata' Bzchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand % lerge qoantlty of
Ai SHEEP MANURE. ^-Bend for Price
List and Sample.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

Kt;.°L*v?Mri't"- LONQ ISLAND CITY.
Mentinn rht* Plnrlsts' Exchanee when writing

TOBACCO STEMS AND DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

f*TE»iS, BAI.En, -W toSlWIbB U ct8. per 100

DUST, packed, 25, 50. lUO, 250 11.8 2)^ ctB. per lb.

.Sole Aeeni, SyrncuHe Flower Pots*
Stone and Hbre Flower Vases*
Rubber Hose and Glnsn

U. CUTLER RrERSON.^'r^'"^''
*'-'""'•

Mention thf» Florlwtw'

iirk, New Jersey,
RrohanKi- wh»n wntin*.

SHEEP MAIMURE
Cleaned and prepared expressly for florlBta ase.

\on will find It the genuine article. For reference
to ItB being flrst-cIasB, I refer you to Henry F. Mlcbell,
1018 Market Street, Fhlladelpbla, Pa. Trial bags of 150
Ibfl., |2.5U; per too, $25 00. H ton at ton rate.

Cash With Obdke.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
IOI2 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
Meptlon the FlorlHtt' ETChanre when wrltlPM.

STRING YOUR SMILAX !

And use Meyer Green
SILKALINE. Also in
fancy colore for
bouquet purposes.
Price, $135 per lb.

Samples free upon
receipt of 2c. stamp.

JOHN C. MEYER & CO.,

-36 Singstos St., (formsrly 87 Summer St. ,) Boston, Uais.

Mention the FlorJata' Biffhanre when writing.

cm n FIQU Largeorsmall (shipped safe-UULU rion ly by express). $5.00 per ino.

SILVER FISH ^eTio^
'"'^'' ''""

FISH GLOBES fSiult."'"'
'p'""'

FISH FOOD perdozen boxes, 40 eta.
FISH GRASS... per dozen hunches, 50 ctB.

TOBACCO STEMS j^"*'" ^"f-.

H. G. FAUST I CO., ^IcoMV!; PHILl., PI.

Mention the Plorlsta' Kxchanre when wrltlag.

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER CO.
Mannfacturera of FLORI.STS' LETTERS.

Dlmenslona of
tblB box, 22 In.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 in.
high. 2 sections.

This wooden box nicely tttiilncd and vflrnlwhcd*

18x8(1x12 mude In two i.ectloii».,,oiie lor each Mze
letter, elven awnv with flrot «ri_*r =i '•«0 lettertt.

Block Letters. H-t or 2 inch size, per 100. J2.ix».

Script Letters. %4 iiO.

Fflsiener with each letter or woru
Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale by

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy. Treas. & Manager,

13 Green St.

Mention the Florists'

Si Hawley St.

Exchance when wrltinic.

La,.

\td>m

mSSIsIm
'£3"' '^i> i^f

i

.j^ f f^s^_

a.lall'a.J.!3lQ

|_^^ _L'^iij^^

&\m.
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Cincinnati.

An Average New Year's Trade.
The New Year's trade averaged with

-other years, and with nearly enough stock
to fill all orders. Taking the holiday trade
as a whole, I think it will average with
that of former years, considering the quan-
tity and quality of stock we had to sell.
Strictly first-class roses, such as are found
in New York, Chicago or Philadelphia,
were not to be had in this market, and for
what we did have, the grower cannot or
wont understand why they should not
bring the top-notch price. Many writers,
in reporting the sales at special times, year
after year, with an increase of 10 to 2."> per
cent., don't stop to figure and see what an
immense trade this kind of figuring would
lead to. Of course, the increased business
with some may be, as in a case I have in
mind, where oqp stated his sales were !)0

per cent, ahead of 1898. But how do you
account for such an extraordinary gain'
Simply this : Last year he was entirely off
crop and had nothing to sell ; this year he
was right in crop, and I think this will
hold good with about nine tenths of the
people over the country That the year
just past has been a prosperous one for the
florists none of us will dispute. Business
has been good and there is always a de-mand for first-class stock, in roses and car-
nations especially. But these we have not
been able to procure in quantities to make
It profitable, and even second-class stock
has been scarce and not equal to the call
for same at all times.
Our visitors were John Evans and two

brothers, Richmond, Ind.; Meyer KellerNew Castle, Ind , and Harry Bonner of
Dayton, O. E. G. Gillett.

Cleveland.
<Jood Holiday Itiisiness.

A most satisfactory holiday busine.ss
IS reported by every one. The weather up
to Lhnstmas Sunday was very favorable,
and the bulk of plants and flowers were
handled without difficulty until that time,
ihe volume of business, as near as can be
estimated, e.xceeded that of any previous
year. Not alone was the increased demand
for cut flowers, but in plants as well, and
retail stores report a splendid trade in the
latter. Bright weather during the early
part of the month aflforded large stocks of
choice plants and equally large quantities
or cut flowers; at no time was there any
over-supply of flowers, and all available
stock was used up.

Prices were advanced early in the weekand good flgures were reached, but show
no increase over those of the previous

v""J„
""'^ *<'^™°- Choice roses retailed

Son .? *' per dozen; Beauty, $13 to

^1
''j?'" "°^^°; carnations, ordinary, 7.5c.and SI; extra and fancy varieties, $1.50and $3 per dozen; Paper Whites and

^o""i°s, IOC per dozen; violets, $3 and $4
per KM. A few chrysanthemums were
offered, and these fetclied from $i to $0 per
dozen. ^

Wholesale men report an e.xcellent tradeand feel that more good stock would havefound ready market had they been able to
get more. Roses sold well at $10and$13
lor beststock; carnations, .S3, $3 and $4 for
«™'|ary; Romans, $3 and $3; violets, $1.50

Christmas Greens.

„ VI Ti''?
^.eraand for Christmas greensand all holiday decorative material was

unprecedented. The demand far exceeded
e.jcpectations, and seedsmen and florists
all report a complete cleaning up. One
particular feature in connection with this
line was the great demand for scarlet
immortelles and the various designs madeup from them. Never before were somany used at Christmas time, and the in-creased call for them can hardly be ac-counted for. Dry flowers of all kinds were
^t

^"3K demand, and the depleted stocks

^L "»« dealers here are best evidence of
this. Holly cleaned up fairly well, con-sidering the vast quantity which cameinto the city, and if any was left on hand
arter Christmas, it was on account of poor
quiility. ^

Notes.

f. 1- ^i^' Pad'ioek is cutting a few single
tulips, the variety being Proserpine. These
are the first offered by local growers, but
are not of much value for floral work, asthey are so short in stem,
,
Many department, dry goods and cloth-

ing stores were extensively decorated dur-
ing the holiday season. The materials
used were principally laurel roping, wild
smila.x and palms. Ella Grant Wilson had
several of these decorations.
The Union Club and Chamber of Com-

merce decorations were very elaborate
aff-iirs and were handled by Smith & F,t-

j' u ***' ^^^ °° *° average twoand three decorations a day for the pasttwo weeks.

Present Market Conditions.

The dull weather of the past ten days
has had a tendency to .shorten up the sup-
ply of flowers. Prices obtaining at present
writing do not vary much from holiday
rates, but the mar«et is inclined to a
gradual decline. Trade continues brisk.

G. A. T.

St. Louis.

The Market.
,

Trade during the past week has
been very slow all along the line; whole-
sale men report plenty of stock with
poor outside demand, as compared with
last year. The only material at all
scarce is first -class roses, with plenty of
medium to poor, as roses seem to run in
this locality this year. Beauty have
been rather short in supply and find poor
sale owing to the high price aeked—."idc.
to 7.5c. each. These figures have been
lowered, however. Violets are in short
supply at $1..50 per 100. Carnations,
especially, white, are plentiful at 2c. to
•ic. The price in roses is loc. ; medium
goods, 4c. to (Ic. Harrisii lilies are find-
ing poor sale. Bulb stock moves very
slowly, although the quantity coming
in has shortened up.
Takingit altogether, the demand and

prices are away behind this time last
year. The weather here has been steady
cold for a week—lowest temperature 4
degrees above zero.
The retail men are complaining of

poor business, although the usual num-
ber of weddings, receptions, etc., are on.
-Most of the decorations consist of holly
and Christmas stock, which cuts off the
flowers used.

An Enterprising: Firm.
We recently visited the place of bus-

iness of the Ostertag Bros., in which great
improvements have taken place. The
floor has been relaid with new tiling, new
marble c unters, with glass fronts put in,
exceedingly ne t and tasty in effect; an
elegant new $500 ice box added—one of the
finest we have ever seen, which not only
keeps and shows off the fiowers to best ad-
vantage but uses very small quantities of
ice. The Brothers are also very well sup-
plied with outfits in the way of cut glass,
etc , for the best table decorations, of
which they get their full share. They en-
joyed a fine Christmas trade, u.sing 10,000
yards of green and holly and other things
in proportion. They got up a Christmas
bell made of wood this year, which comes
cheaper than other materials, besides
making a neat and perfect subject. They
sold an enormous quantity of tnese. This
firm is about the pioneer in the manufac-
ture of prepared palms, of which they have
made a great success. The quantities
they have sold are wonderful; they ship to
every State and Canada. Henry, the head
of the concern, is a great hustler, and we
would not be surprised to hear of him
taking a trip to the Philippines to work up
trade, tor if there is anything about he
will have his share, which he surely
deserves. C. C. S.

SUMMER IN WINTER
Bv Usins

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogae.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.

M^ntloB th« Florlrti* Ehcehange when wrlti»».

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
pmST OUALITT. ORIAM OOIOII.

IX In., Iter 1000.. t> 40 I 84 In., per 1000. t 4 M
J in., " .. a 76 I 4 in., " • 20
2H in., - .. S S6 t In., " 10 80
» in.. " .. 4 70 I « In.. " 16 50

Paokaces extra.

C. HENNECKE CO.'""-XWX.''"'
Ifentlon the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

Best Metbods of

HESTmii BBEEPODSES
Being a collection of thirteen leading eeeaye. selected

from a large number Bubmltted In competition. liach
essay le accompanied by diagrams Illustrating the
system advocated.

Price to Florists' Exchange Subscribers, 10 Cts.

Send for a copy at once. You will find It very useful.

Addbbss

i.T.DELAMAREPTG.&PDB.CO.Ltd,
2 Duane Street, New York.

Hot=Bed

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Comers se-
cured with iron dowel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have In stock and can ship
Immediately

:

3 ft.x6ft.,3rowBl01n.gIa88.
3ft.3in.x<>tt.,4 " Sin.
4 ft. X 6 ft., 5 " 8 In.

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size
and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER Co.,

Lockland, Ohio.

Mpntloti th» Fl^rtatp' KTfhnng» when wrltln*.

Mgntlon th« Florlgtw' Bxchanire when wrttlnv

"NICOIMITE"
(patent)

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to
bloom and foliage. A certain killer of

RED SPIDER, GREEN FLY
and all other Insect Pests.

Ask Your Seedsman For It.

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

MMitlOB the inorlaf Eichanice whom wrltlnr

SRANCN

\mEHOVSl

K^N0AND

Jersey CoT.N J.

l^CTORY.

ri3=719

Wharton

•St.-

lftsc|siAMD(iiv.NY jrA-
IfentJon th« Florl«t>' Exchange when wrlttBff.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS!
Packed In imaM cratee, eajiy to handle.

Price per crat«
1500 2 Id. not* In crate. $4.68

!55S»M
•

5.25—J2V
1500 2S '

100O3 '

900SJ< •

5004
S205
144 6

t.OO
5.1X1

5.80
4.50

4.51

3.16

Price per crato
120 7 In. nou m crate, 14.30
!0 B '• " ^

s.oo
«« » •• " s.«
4810 " " 4.80
24 11 .(0
24 U " "

4.80
IS 14 " "

4.80
61« "

4.50"V o.io 10 •
4.50

Seed pans. B»me price an pote. Bend for price lln
of Cyllndera for Cut FIower«, Hanging BMlieu, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

HILFINCER BROS. POTTERY.
OK.... FORT EDWARD, N . Y.

AuensT ROLEXB & Boss. New York Agents,
52 D«T STSIIT, N«W yOKK CiTT

Msntlon th» Florists' Eiokange when wrItUw.

pOMBINING th«^ qualities of c an
absolute insect eiter-
mioator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

nse hy the foremost
florists and naraerymcn
^n the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, Nsw York

Mention the Florists* Bxchanire when wrltln«.

BONE MEAL
MADE FOE MY ONB USE AND
FOR OTHER FLORISTS' WHO
ARE LOOKING FOR SOME-
THING GOOD. TRY A BAG NOW.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster.Pa
Mentlog the FlorlHta' Exchange when writing.

1^0 crop can grow with=
out Potash. Every

blade of Grass, every grain of

Corn, all Fruits and \'ege-

tables must have it. If enough
is supplied you can count on a
full crop— if too little, the

growth will be "scrubby."
Send for our books telling all about composition of

fetlilt/ers best adapted for all crops. Thty cost you
iiothinL;.

GERMAN KALI WORKS. H Nassau Si.. New York.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

RED TOWERS BRAND

BONE MEAL
FOR FLORISTS

lOOIb. bnE....S].r3 H ton 814.30
!i ton «»..50 1 ton 8!i8.00

F. O. B. Bridgeport, Conn.

Odorless Lawn Dressing.
Terms, Cash with Order.

RED TOWERS GREENHOUSES,
HACKENSACK, N. J.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.
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Write loi- l*»iiiiculur» ol

TEMPERER
Fob Wabming Stbinqinq Watee, to

HENRY W.QIBBONS, U6 Liberty St. , New York
Complete Catalogues, 4 cents.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven auperlor to pncty n-asier to apply and stays on.

Not affected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
prominent florfsts. Send for deacrlptlve circular of

Mastlca and Maiitica Glazlns Dlachlnes.

F. 0. PIEBCE C0..^srf^°."ir"8^r.?-ll6* York.
Mention th^ FInrlBts' ETcha.DE'e wh#n wrItlnK.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Desbrosies Street, New York.

H«ntlon the Floiiata' Bxcbasx* wbea WTltlBS.

voUR^
WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE-

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
iwedon "Worfd's Bet.!" Sj.raving Ontfita.
CQtshows vrnAnryr Knupoack
oarpat«iit KLIlUOLnL KI'RAYF.R

,

Hakes EmulHlon while Pumping.

THE DEMrNo'coT'sALEM, OHIO.
Twelve variaiea .)f Sprayera. PIMPHOK
ALL KINDH. Write Morour Gen'l Weston,
Agents, Hennlon Jt Ilnbbfll, <'hlr«go, Illt.^

Cfttologue and formulu mailed FREE.

Mention the FiorUf Bxct»LiK» wpen wrmng.

IfATitInn th* FlortBtB" ETf^hanei* wh(*n vrrfttnc

CfPlElS
IS MUCH MPRB DURASIC THAN PINE

SASH BARS
ur To^t FEET »<I.ENCTH » LOtflSER.

iREENHOUSI
AND Of>jER BUttpiNS MATERIAL, s

J Sen^forOTirlllustrAUij BooK

I
"CYPRESB LUMBERAJiBfi-sLISES."
Sand FoMHtr Speuia! finscnliousfr^rculfcr.

M«nitnn rh* Florim^' Exohane*" wht*n

$5
Makes You a Member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS

THE LARGEST ASSOCIATION OF EXPERT
HORTICULTURISTS IN THE WORLD.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operative Purchase Department.
Free registration of new plant introductions.
Duesaf ^er flrst year $3.00 annually.
Life membership 30.00

Next Convention New Yorli City, August,
1900. Write to Secretary,

WiW I ^TFWARr 67 Bromlleld St.,
TYJTl. J. OlCyVAKl, BOSTON, MASS.

Ottawa.

Christmas weather here was g
delivery, but poor fur helping oi

cut flowers; the thermometer kep
close to 32, sometimes a little abo^
others below. Business was very good,
the demand for plants being away
ahead of other years. Azaleas were the

twst sellers, C. .Scrim and Graham Bros,
got rid of close on to 500: everything
went, even very indifferent Vervaineana,
which seems to be the general run of
that variety this year. Palms sold well
and everything in the shape of polnset-
tias was quickly snapped up. Scrim
had some good heaths; but the public
have hardly caught on to the good
qualities of these yet. Cyclamen and
primroses were very good this year, and
there was quite a boom in them; pans
of P. obconica took well. Bulbous
stock went slow. AH were well satisfied
with plant sales. The demand for cut
flowers was great, and many customers
had to be refused, which fact sent them
to the plant store and bo helped along
that branch. .Scrim had a bonanza in

the shape of a house of good chrysanthe-
mums—Lincoln, Rieman, Golden Wed-
ding, Maud Dean, Queen, Jones and
Wanamaker. These were all sold at an
average of $2.00 per dozen. Carnations
were good and sold at 75c. and $1.00.
Violets were in limited supply, going
at $2.50 to f3.00 per hundred. Roses
were very short ; home-grown ones very
good ; imported ones not so good. The
best brought $3.tp0. Hyacinths and
narcissus were good and plentiful, and
with stevla filled up quite a gap.
Taking weather into consideration I

think Ottawa had more than Its share
of flowers to sell, and all are satisfied
with results.

( hristnias week brought a good many
funerals, which kept stock down, and on
New Year's Day everything went, but as
the thermometer registered 15 below
zero there seems to be a chance for some
bright weather to stock up again with.
With best wishes for a succes»ful year

1000 tor the Exchange. E.

Pittsburg.

>'ew Year's Trade Good.
Trade after Christmas slackened ujia

little, but it was not dull by an.v means.
New Year's trade, like the Christmas
one, was far better than last year. The
Saturday previous was rather discourag-
ing, but Monday, January 1, was all

riglit and stock was In good demand.
Prices for good flowers were almost
the same as at Christmas; the supply
was also sufficient in spite of the severe
Winter which has been prevailing ever
since December 25, the thermometer
not having been above 20 degrees in all

that time, and for several nights hover-
ing a little above zero, with sharp winds
blowing. .\t present roses are shorten-
ing up a little, but other stock is abund-
ant. Carnations are doing excellent.
Tulips are coming in, but are rather
short-stemmed. Harrisii aregood, in fair
demand, and will be more plentiful from
now on. Romans and Paper Whites are
a drug; I don't think there is a grower
handling this stock who realizes enough
to pay for the bulb. Valle.vis just about
as remunerative, but in better demand.

The News.
One of our wealthiest citizens, Capt.

A'andergrift, who died a week ago, in
his will bequeaths $500 to his gardener,
Thomas Lynass, who was in charge of
his fine conservatories for a number of
years.
The next meeting of the Florists' Club

takes place January 11, at the store
room of the Pittsburg Cut Flower Com-
pany on Liberty street. Ever.v member
should try to attend, as important
matters in connection with the annual
meeting of the State Horticultural
Society will be discussed and all arrange-
ments that the members desire to make
must be completed. So far, Professor
Shafer, of the Botanical Society, has
promised to give something of interest,
and P. S. Randolph, for the Florists'
Club, will speak on the progress of flori-
culture in Allegheny County the past
forty years, a subject he can well handle,
being one of our oldest growers, not in
age but in experience. Supt. Falconer
has also promised to do what he can,
and Messrs. Dunlevy and Handenshield,
of the Fruit Growers' -Association, are
working hard to make the meeting a
success. Nomination of oflicers for the
Dew year also takes place at the forth-
comins club meeting.

_ _ E. C. Reineman.

Btitted Glass
This is no longer an experiment, it bas come to stay-

There are various ways of making Butted Roofs, but.the-
best way is with the

Clipper Bar.

With this bar you can make a roof that is absolutely free
from drip, and glass cannot be torn out by the wind. Butted
glass makes a tight roof, a warm house and saves fuel. It
lasts longer, looks better and costs less than the old-fashioned)
roof. But do not think that this is the ly bar we sell, for
it is not : we furnish what people want and here is nothing-
in greenhouse material that you cannot get fro - us, and all>

of open-air-dried Cypress clear of bright sap, stained sap,
knots and all other defects.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.
LOCKLAND, O.

Mention paper.
Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

»'*>"' tFO" HANDLING COLLECTIONS
e,..Vwh.'r.l For securing REPORTS. . .

.

FOB INFOBMATION WBITB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE,

C. S. LODKR, Sec'y. 211 Broadway, New York.

Uentlon the Flortsta* BrchAnge when writing.

eilllNG POINT
A sure preventive of glass slipping; effective on

large or small glass; zinc, will not rust, last forever;
easy to drive ana easy to extract. Two alzett, H and
7^ In. long. One pound packages 40 cIm. 1440 points
^ In. size, 1010 points^ In. size, In a punnd. By mall,
16 eta. per lb. extra.

For Hale by the Trade*

GHIS. T. SIEBERT, Man'f'r, Pittsburg. Pa.
Mention tba Florlgta' Brchanr** igh»D writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point^
The Van Reyper Pei

I fpct eUzlns: Polnf
I the be.st. No riehts or
j lefta. Buz of ImOpointa
75 ceotH, postpaid.

,
IIENUT A. DKEER.
714 Chntnal St., Pbll*., Pk.

Uentlon the F7orl*t«' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For Greenhonses, Graperies, Hotbeds

ConeervatorleB, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON.
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

JENHINe'S HON BENCH

m GREENHOUSE FITTINGS
No Threads. No Angle Irons. No Nails.

Send for Catalogue.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.
Mention the Florlati' Exchajige when writing.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
Insures 11.500.000 sq. ft. of glass and has $6,800.00
Reserve Fund. For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, secy. Saddle River, N.J.
Mention th< Floript*' Exchange when writing.

Lehman'sWagon Heaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Will protect Plant,
from freezing In
the colde.t weath..
er .t the cost of
one-half cent per
hour.

Over 1 25 000 In actual use
every Winter by Florists, etc.

Send tor Descriptive Circular and Price List

LEHMAN BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS.

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK

JAS. W. ERklNQER,
Gen. Western Sales Agent,

297 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
MemtloB th« 'FlarJBtM^ ttxehajtge wh«D writfaur

EriinfniniiiiniininininiiniininfiniiiniiiiMninniiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiminifnniiiiiiiia

vaiieu Guuer and DffD Gonducior.

DO BENCHES OCCUPY
ONLY 53 07 YOtTB HOUSE?
BENCHES SHOULD OC-

CUPY >/ or YOUR HOUSE.
DO YOUa GUTTERS

DRIP?
DOES GLASS BRE&E?

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW
HOW TO SAVE 5/o IN COAL,
10',; IN COST or construc-
tion AND MAKE YOUR
HOUSES LAST TWICE AS
LONG ?

I WILL TELL YOU HOW?

TWO fEET SPACE INDER GUTTER WILL NET YOl $50.00 PER YEAR,
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HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
AND THE LARGEST

'.SmLDERriF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

BEO GOLF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL ^Tors^T^

^ ifitVi

LARGEST STOCK OF AIR-DRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.

BaMifr"'
Greenhouse Cata-

c- xs^ ^"xK -^ -'XSiBIBSMSl logue.alFoGreen-
.v\^ ~J$^-"-\N,v .^, ^

"^

™WmI|'''
^""^^ Heating

i^ii^uu__ _ _ . _ ^ .|,^, from our New— '—-^i^^ - nmiiiiiiti'iiM-miivrmWW'I'f'ltl"'''^'"'
'^^^''^ Office on re-

ii!.tw',(i;t'i'ti!,>;;,i,';;;'r^*

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE. GENERA I. OFFICE AND WORKS,

St. James Rldg:., Itroadwny tt '.i6th St. livjiiaton-on-thp-Hiitlson. N. V.
HentloB til* Florlats' Bi«ihange when writing.

Mention the FlorlBf ' Exchmge when writing.

Roller bearing self-olling devise
automatic Btop, solid link chain
rnakee the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratuB In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcee

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND. IND.
Mention the Plorl»t«' E^xchantre when writing.

JF' YOU WANT A

GOODSASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

^NEW OEPftRTURE"
^VENTIL(\TIN& f\PPl.)f^NCE.

For Descriptive Catalogue Bend to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADE*. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSGH & GO. shef'f'.Vl'd"ave CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention tbli paper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR... J

STRENQTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.

Guarantee<l for 10 years. Hai a Bolld wheel and ahaft'caat In
one (malleable Iron). No Bllpplnff on Line Shaft as the case with
all others. Cataloi^ef ree.^ .

.....E. HIPPARD, YounKstown. ,Ohio,

INTERNATIONAL HEATER CO.
237 WATER ST., NEW YORK

BOSTON, 47 UNION ST. CHICAGO, 66 E. LAKE ST.

^^A". BOILERS F» GREENHOUSES
Over 50 years' experience. Write for Catalogue.

MentloM the Florist*' Blxebange when writlnc._

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GFAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. ^°cl° ^reenStrYt^t. new YORK.
MABtlAn th«> Florlpt.' Exchange wh*n wrltlDjT.

HOX - BED . . .

! GREEPiHOVSB .

VENTILATOR
G--vxlf C;y-i>x>ess Bairs

s GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!
MANUFAC- C lArARC * ^fiN^ OFFICE, 406 W. 13TH STREET, NEW YORK.

TURED BV ^* JAvUllJ tt tjUllJ^ Factory Storerooms, Borough ot Queens. NY.

For STEAM
For HOT W^ATER

FOR

GREENHOUSE HEATING
OF ALL KINDS AND IN ANY CLIMATE.

For partloolars call on or address

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 Pearl St., BOSTON, MASS.
Mention th» Florists' Ehtchange when writing. ^_^.^^^_,

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR

GREENHOUSE HEATING.
VOU WANT THE BEST. .....WE HAVE IT.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York. ^SP.'Xer

s|,|fL4^i..^4Lt>.A..iAL4>.Ai.iAH*.Ai.^,|4f,*A.A^liii**.A>..t4tti.AiAAUi.L^.

/GREENHOUSES all over the country are ^

UanUoa th. PlorUU* Exctumc wb.n wrltlns.

ELECTRIC

TEMPERATURE

INDICATORS

Your Greenhouse should be protected from ^
over heating and chilling. We can do it ^
to your satisfaction, and at a small cost. ^

SEND FOR BOOKLET AND TESTIMONIALS.
g^

WILDER MANUFACTURINfi CO.,
|

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. %
^^ Mention the Flori sts' Exchange when wrlllng. ^r
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.^msi^ Fiesli Tobacco SUic,
$1^ per bale of 300 lb».

*, r-r /7" - '
: FroHb Milltrack

IVIuNhrooiii Spawn,
,^

'

fT.OU per 100 Iba.
'' *"

I

Also Choice FlowkbSbbds
I and BuLBB.

Trade price list on appli-

cation.

W.C. BECKERT, Seedsman
Allesbeny, Pa.

MtoatloB the Florists' IBxchanxe when wrltlnc.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

AU Koodsup-to date and of superior quality.

Write U8 for prices and otlier information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to

the trade onl^.

NEW GAPE FLOWERS

!

Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER Sc CO..
SO, 62, 64, 56 N. Fourth St., PHILADELPHIA. PA

UentlOD the FloiisU' Exchans* wben writing.

LUFIA STARS
Red and yellow, for Chrietmas : sample
by mall, 15c. each ; aUo all klndp of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

and DECORATING QREEN
SUCH A8

CUT PAI^M LEAVES,
HEMLOCK, LAITREL,

•WtUt* SMILAX, etc.

SEND FOE PRICES.

S. J. LIMPRECHT,
119 Weat 30th St., New York.

Il.ntfc>a th. Florl.t*' Bxehaiicft wh»B wrltl«».

WINTEB - FL,0WERING FOKGKT - MUE-
NOT, $5.00 per 100.

PHCENIX RECLINATA, strong plants, from
6 in. pots, J6.00 per doz.

DEUTZIA LEIUOINEI, from open ground,
110.00 per 100.

HARDT IVIES, strong plantfl, $8.00 per 100.

OALI.A UTTLE OEM, from 4-incta pots,
$1.50 per doz.

C. EISELE, llth& Jefferson Sts., Phila., Pa.

H«ntlop the FIorlBte' Exchange when writing.

Galax Leaves
GHtS. H. HICKSECKER, Linville, N. G.

Mention the Florists' ETchang* wbaa writlag.

,,
HEADQUARTEKS FOR

miJ LAUREL FESTOONING
^'MS' .VifrffteMc. MOSSSES

"^'•>\yS*RsP^ > and KEKNS
\C^\vJ^l>tw2i/ -^^^^, A BPEOIALTY.

l^fim^^

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

WILLINGTON. M^9S.
Telegrapb Office, New Sale i, Mass.

Mention the FlorisU' Exchange wli#B writing.

FPT COT SmiLHI
In large or small quantities (long strings),

at $12.SO per lOO.

A CHOICE LOT OF

PRIMROff-S
in 3 in. poU at $6.00 ft .?^ G^Jy

ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FlYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatiw*

Rotebouses, Qreentiouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete

or the Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

,

Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tde^
for Slate Tops.

Send 4c- Postage for Illustrated Catalogue

GALAX LEAVES

!

OBEEN AND BRONZE.
New crop, finest etocl£ only for the Holiday

season. The INTRODUCER,

BAmNF.mSEV,
TSIUOHT
BTILIIIHS,

PRTICDLTDRAL

&v7^ "--" AUCTIONEERS
Sales Every Tuesday and Frlday

DCBINQ THB AUCTION 8BA.80N.CLEARY & CO..
60 Vesey Street, - New York.

1900-HAPPY NEW CENTURY-1900

1

r^
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Cash Wli.. ">'„

tREEn goods. W/t/n. TELEGRAPH OR
\ \

TELEPHONE.

GEO. MILLER, Kewark, Ohio.
Mention the Flortata' Bxchange when writing.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS
" New" Enameled POXCOVERS superior to anything in the market.

Any color you desire,

ginch.- $Sperdozen | ,9inoh $6 per dozen | 11 inch ^$8.35 per dozen

RECEIVED PER

STEAMER . .

.

GEORGIAN...

7 inch J4 per dozen
8 Inch $5 per dozen

A. HERRMANN,

l%inchM.\!.. ...$7 perdoien I 12 inch $10.00 per dozen

Stands to match 76 cents each.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs
Importer and Dealer In Florists* Supplies,

404, 406, 408, 4IO, 412 East 34th Street. NEW YORK CITY.
Uentlon the Florlsta' Bxchaiw* wliMi wrltlns.

'i'/^ ilax Leaves, Brilliant Bronze, $1.00 per 1000, and Brilliant Green, tl.OO per 1000.

cothoe Sprays $1.00 per lOO
| Wild Smilax, "Hand Picked" Brand,

^ jdle Fines $1.00 to $2 60 per 12 | 60 lb. Case, $6.60; 33 lb. case, $4.60.

2 Fancy Fern, Dagger Fern, etc., etc., and all kinds of "Green Goods." Prices on

I
application

BUWYAPD «2 W. aSth St.. N. Y. City.
|

[• mmhhw #%• DwniMnw, telephonk 2066 madison sq. ;r

\€CC€«€CCCCCCCC«€€C«€€CC€CCCC«€€C€e€CCCCC€C««CCCCCC*

COMMERCIAL
VIOLET,
CULTURE

By B. T. GALLOWAY,
I

e-

A Treatise

on the

Gro^ng and

Marketing

of Violets for

Profit.

I—

e

Chief of the Division of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

The Work is Thoroughly Practical and Discusses Fully =

Varieties and their Origin.

Localities where the Crop is likely to Prove Profitable.

Requirements for Success.
Construction of Houses and Frames.

Xanorea and Fertilizers. Heating Houses and Frames.
Picking, Bunching and Marketing. Soils and their Preparation.

Propagation, Selection, Planting, Watering, Cleaning and Feeding.
Diseases and their Treatment.

Insect Enemies and Methods of Combating Them.
Cost of Producing the Crop. Profits, Etc.

Including Worlilng Drawings ol Model Violet Houses:

MANETTI
For Graftiflg Tea Roses.

^12.00 per 1000. Large quantities at

special price.

HEWmS FOll FDMIi PLHHTS.

Superbly Illustrated with upward of
60 plates, plans and diagrams, etc.

Plans for Complete Heating Systems ;_^Photograph8
Showing Methods of Handling: Soil, Preparing the
Beds, Bunching the Flowers, Packing for Shipment, Etc.

Numeroue Illustrations showing the character of the more important diseases are also given.

Hlesautly prlnteil on lieavy -woodcnt paper, and
bound In flexible covers of royal pnrple cloth and

gold; 224 pagres, small octavo. Price, postpaid, 91.50.

A. T. DE LAMARE PTQ. & PUB. CO., Ltd., '"newyo^k."'
^^ Tie can sunply any book or magaziDe, no matter nhere ptiblished. '^si

Send for New Catalogue of Books for Florists, Seedsman] and Nurserymen.

RhododgndfOBS ,
in best forcing sorts—

10 to ]3 buds, per doz., $6.00; per 100, $45.00
12 to 18 " "

9.00; " 06.00

18 to 25 " " IS.OO; " 90.00

Extra large specimen plants, $2.60 to
$5.00 each.

Azalea Mollis
, ^V^^Xo: **"" "*' ^°^-

Azalea Ghent
, ;tj'fo'a

'•
**•"*' "" '""• **"*•

Crimson Ramble r, 'p°e?1So;
$»!"" ''°'-*^°"=

Vellow, Pink, White Rambler, same price.

Crimson Rambler
, eitra*heaTy,perdoz.,H50;

per 100, $36.00.

H, P. Roses, '° variety, $10.00 per 100.

Gladiolus May, $2.00 per loo

"P"^M japonioa. ^itM
" Aurea Reticulata 10.00

" Compacta iJD
Astllboides Floribunda. S.CD
Palmata, crimion ,, * 8,00

Paeonia Officinalis, Pog"™
^'«'"'" """o «»'

Dielytra Spectabiiis,
extra strong,
per 100.

$10ilO

RlnTlnla Named varieties, as follows: Mont
°"'*""''' Blano, pure white; Deflanoe, scarlet

;

Progress, red white bordered ; Patrle,
violet, white bordered ; also a limited
quantity of Kaiser Frederioh and
Kaiser Wilhelm, the best varieties
out, $4.00 per 100.

Tuberous Roofed Begonia
, l°u^Seff.fg?"ioo

I ilV nf thP VililPV Berlin Pips, XX, $12.00
Lllj Ul IMG failBf, per 1000. Also a grade at

$10.00 per 1000.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, RUTHERFORD, N. J,

Nurseries and Cellars at Carlton Hill, N. J.

Mentloa th* Ilorlits' Frehinga whan wntlng.
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If you have not already done so, you should plant NOW

FOR EASTER FORCING
Spiraea Compacta HultifJora

and Astiiboides Floribunda,
The two fiaest varieties for tins purpose. We offer flue, strong cIumpH, at !S4.00 per 100.

Case lots, 360 clumps to the case, $19.00 per case.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
S30.00;

We still have on hand
a FEVV CASES of

Extra quality three-year old German Pips, in case lots (2500),

in less quantities. i$10.00 per lUOO.

Finest Named HYACINTHS »fs'6T,it\lZ:
Bulbs are iu flrst-olass shape, and if potted now will make flrst-class stock for Easter

foroiag, as Easter is late tdis season. We can supply at the above named price the following
varieties, viz., Gigantea, Gertru-le. Norma, Grand Maitre. Grandeur a MerTeille, Baron van
Thuyl, pink, Mme. Van der Hoop, La Peyrouse, Pieneraan, etc.

For Easter and
Late Forcing.NAMED TULIPSWe have also a large variety of

As it la late in the season, we offer these at greatly reduced prices in order to close out
surplus stocki remaining unsold; can supply fine varietits as low as »5.00 per 1000. List of
varieties and prices of same on application.

We also have a few thousand exceptionally fine, extra selected

Mammotli Double-Nosed. "^7 21 HD ^^ T Ct C^ TT CT
or Xop-Root VOI«i Si07>i XH .X%. X^ ^^ X i^ 0^ \mJ 0^

Which we offer at S30.00 per 1000. While this price may seem somewhat high, we are certain

that our cuatomere who are buying the stock will be more than satisfied with it, as it is gilt-

edged stock in every respect, and cheap at the price quoted, viz., 830.00 per 1000.

Send for our list of surplus stock, which we are offering at very low prices to close out
what we have left on hand—in many cases for less than cost. Stock is a bargain at prices

offered, to any one who has use for same.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

ORDIIIS BOOK[D NOW
In order of receipt, for
Rooted Cuttings of the
Famous....

w.

^"ouSS'r CARNATIONS
FOR SPRING

DELIVERY.

COai9I£NCII<(G FEBRUARY ist, 1900.

Prices : Per dozen $3
Per 100 $14
Per 1000 . . . $ 1 20
Per 5000 . . . S500
Per 10,000 . . $800

Tksmb :

strictly CaBh,

or C.O.D. from
Unknown
Parties.

The quoted prices are for THE TRADE
ONLY, and allorders must be from dealers.

Cuttings will be carefully packed under the

supervision and sent direct from the estab-

lishment of the originator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

Address all correspondence and make all checks, money or

express orders payable to

124

Tremont St..

BOSTON, MASS.

Florists' Flower Seeds for Present Sowing.
ASTERS CENTAUREAS
Semple's and Vick's Brauctiing;, to
culur or mixed, red, whire nmk, i.iirle,
lavender, large trade pkt., 25c.; > z , fl 00

;

4 >Z8. for $3.50
Queen of tlie Blarliet, to coloi or
mijced. rose, ligbt bin-, white, large trsde
vkt. 15c

;
peroz., 50ctB.; 4 ozs. foV$1.75.

Victoria (QermuD seed), to color or mixtd,
white, scarlet, light bl"e. dark blue, nink,
each, large trade pkt.. 25c.: per oz.,$2 00.

Purple. Large irwde pkt., 10 eta.;
per oz., 30 cts.; 4 ozs. for Jl 00.

SMILAX
Ne-w Crop Seed. 82 50 per lb.; large
trade pkt. lOets.; peroz., 25 cts.; 4oz9.,75j.
VERBKNA—
Mammotli Mixed.

Large trade pkt., 25 cts.; oz., $1 00.
rETi'ruiA-
Choicest Double Frlnured. Pkt.,
25 'seedr., f.)r35c. Graiidlflora. slng:le
frlns:ed. l-kr , 50 'Steds, lor 50 els.MIGNONKTTE
Allen's Defiance, the best for infloora.

Pkt , 200'l seeda, for $1 00.
Mactiet. Lsrge trade pk> 15.;oz.,50:.

CAKJDVXIIFT—Laree Trade Pkt. »z.
Empress, HiiP"t wBue...$0 10 $0 20
'Wli'te Kocket 10

AGERATII.U
Blue Perfection 25
Little Dorrlt 15

15

2 00
1 00

Gymnocarpa. 1000 seeds, 15c.; oz.. 50c
Candldlsslma " 25c.; "$1.00
Martcarltse, Giant White Centaurea.

I.;, rue trade pkt, 25c.; per oz., 75c.
Suaveoleus, Ginnt Yell .w Cf-ntaurea.

Larg.- rrndH pkt., 15c ; per oz.. 60c.ALVM81IM Larue Trade Pk I. Oz.
I.lttle Gem, dwarf {0 10 $0 25
Marltimum, ordinary..

DAIiiV (II. iim Perennis)—
Snowball, White
Lonjefellow, Ked
HOI.LVHOCK—
l^hoice Duuhle, to color or
mixed, C'imson, white, rose,
Teliow, each
PANSV, JVoii Pitts Ultra, no
betler mixture in existence.LOBELIA—
Crystal palace Com-
pacta. dwarf U'ue
Erinus. trailing blue
DRACvSNA INDIVISA-

10

50
50

15

25
15

10

IS

60
50

75

50
50

50ISi<W ~ .'I

STOCKS—
Xen creeks, choice pot-

tr -twn Need,dr>uble flowers:
Princess Alice, cut-
and-cume-again 50 3 00

Separa e c dors, or mixed
red. white, rose, light blue,
purp e, etc 50 2 50

SALVIA SPLEKDKMS—
Scarlet Saice 30 150

All the leading varieties to name. Oz., 5c.: ^ Ih., 10c. : lb.. 35c.: 5 lbs. for $150.
Eckford's Finest Mixed, 5c per oz.; 8j. ^ lb.; 30c. lb.; 5 lbs., $1.25.

UADDV UVDDin OnCtV 2-year-old, dormant, low-budded (for list of varieties see our
nHnUI niDnlU nUOCO ad.. Dec. leth nrtbisnaper).

Bundle of 10 for $1.25 ; $10 per 100 ; $90 per 1000.

PttnnO liirnnCI lllll Flneplants, 12tolSin. fromtop of potto fan
U JuUd IiCUUlLISNA of leaf, 3 in. pots, ready to shift to 4 and 5 in.

pots, strong, stocky, healthy plants, worth $35 a 100
Our price until sold, $15.00 per 100.

CLUCAS & B0DDIN6T0N CO.,
342 WeST 14th STREET, Ve'iTsJi;.* N.Y. CITY

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS.

SWEET PEAS

NEW CARNATIONS
'We are new ready to take orders for

STRONG ROOTED CUTTINGS.
GEN MACEO Mo^*- profitable dark car-

'
* nation,

G H CRANE Most profitable .scarlet car-
' '

'

nation

GLACIER, Good side bench, white.

MMG GLORY. SDaTl'eiratlfoS
per doz.; $0.00 per ILO; $50.00 per 1000.

GENi GOMEZt Best selling crimson.

MBS. G. M. BRADT. f-^
-"4"«

tiT/,
doz.; ».5.00 per 100; ftO.OO per 1000.

WHITE CLOUD ,
Finest white to date.

GOl n NIIGGFT Good deep yellow, 50 cts.

$:i(i.00 per lOtO.

MR^ lA^ npAN The finest fancy pink,mi. mi. UtAH,
^j,jn pg^ 100; I35.OJ

per 1000.

MRS. THOS, W, LAWSON The famous
$30,000 pink,

$3.00 per doz.; $14.00 per lUO; $120
per lOUO.

A rival to Mrs. Bradt, $2.00 per
doz.; $13.00 per 100; $100.00

per 1000.

OLYMPIA

per ]

THE MARQUIS

GENEVIEVE LORD,

ETHEL CROCKER.

A rival to Mrs. Law-
son.

A grand pink, style of

Mrs. Dean.

Another fine pink that
promises to be very

profitable, *'2 00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100;

$73.00 per 1000.

25 at 100 rate ; 250 at lOOO rate.

We have fine large healthy stocks and will deliver only fine, strong well rooted
cuttings.

Send your Orders early.

C. W. WARD,
Hanager. THE COTTAGE CARDENS, Queens, 1

1

Men'loa iht Florlati' Kxahuwa wbm wtltiaa-
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IT IS TIME
YOUR SEED
SHOULD BE SELECTED.

Write for 'our Complete List of Seeds for Florists' Use.

WAS CROWING.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and 56 Dey St, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

* We are Headquarters for

ROCKY FORD
We Solicit
L'our

^ r" "
" Orders *

t BARTELDES& CO., Denver, Col.
J

Mention the Flortata' Exchange when writing.

Cantaloupe Seed. S

Mention the Florlsu' Exchange when writing

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,

Wholesale Grower and Importer,

PLANTS BULBS AND SEEDS.

United States Exotic Nurseries,

SHORT HILLS, N. J.

TRADE LISTS ON APPLICATION.

Mention the Flot-lBta' Exchange when writing-

PALM SEEDS
FRtSH ON HAND.

1(10 woo 3000
PhoEnix Tennis J0.75 tSOO »13.50

Puiniln 1.00 8.00 22.50
" Rpcllnntii 75 5.00 13.50

Paniinnun lltilin 1.25 10.00 27.50.

L. J. SCHILLER. 404 E. 34th Street, New York,

Mention American Gardening when you write.

A Chance for Bargains!

AUCTION BY MAIL.
Having a few DUTCH BULBS still on hand, I offer same to highest

bidder, per 100 or 1000. Bids will be opened January 20, at noon, and bid-
ders will be notified of the acceptance of their offer.

Crocus
170 Cloth of Gold
100 Cloth of Silver
60 Mont Blanc

1660 Striped
400 White
1631 Yellow No. 1

1360 Yellow No. 2
1250 All colors, mixed

105 Iris Hispaniua
220 Iris Anfflica
130 Grape Hyacinths, white
60 •• '• blue

150 Narcissus ornatus
65 "

. Trumpet Major
225 Single Jonquils
120 Narcissus, mixed

Single Early Tulips
10(1 Keiaerskruou
5n0 JagG van Delft
485 J oust vaa Voodel
12 Pottebakker, yellow
3<i Kerabrandt
175 La Reine
85 Kosa Mundi
75 Standard Royal
250 White Swan
2i'l Wouverman
200 L'Iramaculee
21U Yellow
835 Striped
335 All Colors
340 Parrot Tulips, 4 named

sorts
1400 By-blooms, Bizarres

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum Botanical Tulips
3-Ju Crimson
1811 Rose
160 White
185 All colors, mixed
13 Crown Imperials

185 Single Anemones
280 Double
200 Glory of the Snow
15u Turkish Ranunculus
125 French
150 Oxalis, mixed
50 Double Snowdrops

Single Early Tulips
500 CoiiifUr I'oriceau
70 Due van ThuH, crimson

725 " *' red, yellow
355 " '* scarier
100 " " gold striped

20 Gesneriana
90 Florentina
145 Golden Gem

Double Early Tulips

670 Due van Tholl, led and
yellow

375 Gloria Solis
5l)U Murillo
300 Paeony Gold
285 Tuurneeol, red and yellow
5i) Mixed

inro Yellow Rose, late
675 All colore, mixed

Single Hyacinths
1400 Miniature, ttll colors
200 Mixed Red
30U Mixed Rose

Single Hyacinths
430 Mixeu Ri-<1 and Kose
450 Pure blush-white
630 Light blue
380 Yellow
650 Dark blue

Double Mixed Hyacinths

335 Red
330 Rose
400 Red and rose
70 Pure white
270 Rlush wit e
240 Da k, light blue
30t) Yellow
4S0 All colors, mixed

Single Named Hyacinths

1st Size

40 Single red, rose, yellow

Double Named Hyacinths

let Size

300 Red, white, blue, yellow

Single Named Hyacinths

All Red. 3u Size

70 Amy
30 Robert Sfeiger
170 Baron Von Thuyl
30 Gertrude
150 Belle Quirine
60 Lord Macauley

5''0 Lilium Longiflorum, 5-7
600 " "

fi-8

500 " '• 9-10

Conditions of Sale: Casb 'Wltli Order.

1 1 mm, mm mi Dey street, hew yoi.
Ifartlon Um Florists' Ezchaiw* wImu wrltlns.
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FOR EARLY
SOWING

Trd. pkt.

AlysHuni compactum "Little Gem".. 10.10
Centnurea Udorata, light blue,
Chiimeleon or Margarltae (pure
white) 25

Tpn tn D ren. Gymnocarpa 10

liobelia* Crysial Palace KrectaCom-
pacta 20

Peiiiiiia, Giant fringed, single 50
Phlox Druiiiiiiondl, Graf Gero,
mixed per J-i oz.. Suets.. .25

Phlox Druniinondi* Nana com-
pacta. Fireball 25

Phlox Driiiiimonill. Nana com-
pacta. Snowball 35

Pblox Druininondi, Nana com-
pacta, m Ised 25

Oz.

10.25

Trd. Pkt. Oz.
Salvia, Nanacompacta $25
Smilax 15 |0 3o

Oz. Lb.
Sn'eet Peas* Kxtra Early Blanche

Ferry |.!0
** Mies Blanche Ferry... .10" Blanclie Burpee lO
" CountesB of Iladnor..
** Enilly Henderson
•* Katharinn Tracy
•' Princess Beatrice
'* Dark l^avender .

StockN. Giant Perfection, Ten weeks, per>
50 cents.

Verbena. Superb Mammoth Mixture, per pkt.
25 cents, per oz,, |1.UD.

.10

.10

.10

.10

.50

.40

.SO

.50

,50

.40

.40

.75

SPIR/EA CoiiipRcta per 100, ?4.00; per 1000, $30.00

JnpouIcR • " 3.50; " " 27.50

3 STUMPP & WHLTtll CO,, " "»'"' ".

O Uentian tbe FlonBts Excnange when writing. O

SEEDS
Plants ""'

Bulbs
Wholesale
and Retail

Catalogues

Florists' Seeds a Specialty.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N.Y.
Mention the FlorlitJ' EichajiRe when writing.

Our Wholesale Price List of

CHoice Flower seeds
FOR FLORISTS

Ib now ready. A post card will bring It to
you. We have still on hand some of our

Lily of the Valley Pips

The flneet thit come to this country. Per
1000, ?10.00. Cases of 3000 at t'J.OO per 1000.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.,

36 Cortlandt Street. NEW YORK.

kfeatlon tb» Florlgti' Bxckanr** wh,.n writing.

The Finest COSMOS in the World.

Splendid New Varieties, "PINK BUTTERFLY" and "WHITE POND LILY."

Grand older varieties: Giant Red, Pink, White, separate and mixed; Tints of Dawn,

Hevi Marguerite Cosmos, Fringed, Orange, Yellow, Dreer's " Early Dawn," and

all the older varieties.

GRAND NEW GIANT WHITE POPPY, "MAID OF THE MIST."

NEW DIANTHUS, "ORIENTAL BEAUTIES."

Seaforthia Elegans, fresli crop. Smilax, fresh. Other seeds in variety.

SEKiD FOR TRADE LIST TO

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, = Ventura = by = the = Sea, Cal.
Mention the FlorlaU' Eichang* when wrlUne,

FERN BALLS
Fine tor Easter Sales, if Started Now.

Extra size...

Second size.

Each Doz.
iso.eo -ss.oo

..'io i.no

too

S3.5.UO
3U.UU
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Tested Flower Seeds
FOR SEEDSMEN

AND FLORISTS

_ . — pkt , ;;0c ; 5l)c. per oz. s-niple's Shell Pink,
wblte and red, large trade pbt., SSc; per oz., 75c.
Imp. Pu'ony Flowered Perfection, mixed, larpe
trade pkt.. •,*.ie.; per oz. ,75c.; Imp Victoria, mixed,
large tnide ptt., liSc.

; per oz., |11,:;5.

IMPELOPSIS VEITCHM peroz.,10c.:perlb..75c-

CLEH4TIS PiJtiOULiTi !,^t°^'Sy^"ot'Sc.•

COBAEA'SCANDENS iJ'cTpefr.ror
"''' ""•

nnilDI C nAICV (.tiulceOerman. mixed, large trade
UUUOLt UAIOI rkt,.30c,; oz, $210
I nOCI lA Crystal Palace Compacta (true) large trade
LUDlLIA pkt., ::5c.; oz.. ii.so.

JOHNSON & STOKES,
Mention the FlorisU'

M (iNHNFTTr Cachet (true) large trade pSt., 10c.
miUIIUIILI IL per oz., 40c. Uellance (true) large

trade pKt., liSK.; per oz. ,75c.

MA^l IIRTI II M I

'^""' Tbumi), mixed, (new crop) perHAA I Un M U m oz., 10c. ; per lb., 5Cc.: per 100 lbs , $^5.
Tall, nilxi'd (new crop), per uz., lOc.iDcr lb.. 45c.;
per 100 lbs., flO

piyev Johnson & Stokes Kingly collection (prizerNnai etraln). large trade pkt., 50c. ; per oz., fS.OO.

9AIVIA SPKENDKNS (Floracroft strain), largeouli in trade pkt , 20c.
; per oz.. f i.oj; per lb., |12.W.

OMILAAf per oz., 30c.; per lb., |2 50.

VFRRFNA ^l^'<>"iol^^ Mixed. Large trade pkt., 25c.;

""~"
PHILA., PA.217 and 219 Market St.

E^chajge when writing.

VAUGHAN'S
FLOWER
SEEDS..

FOR

PRESENT

SOWING

strictly high class, new crop flower seeds of
choicest, raoat carefully selected strains, for
florists' use.

PANSY, VAUGHAN'S INTERNATIONAL MIXTURE,
which 18 better now than ever. Trade pkt.,
6«c.; 1,8 nz., $l..'i|l; U oz., $2.5li; oz.. $10.00.

PANSY, VAUGHAN'S GIANT MIXTURE, contains all

the separate colors of Trimardeau, Gassier,
Bugnotandanuraberof new colors. Trade
pkt., 36c.; iioz.,mc.: J.^ oz., $1.00; oz.,$4.C0;

J4 lb.. S14 Oil.

PANSY, TRIMARDEAU, mixed. Tra''e pkt., lOc,
!4 oz,. 3(lc.; oz., $1.10; Vi lb., $300.

PANSY CHICAGO PARKS MIXTURE, trade pkt., lOc;

H oz-, 31)0.; nz., $1,(10; ',4 lb., $3,00.

BROWALLIA SPECIOSA MAJjR (Giant Browallia).
Tra'le pkt., '^r,c.

DAISY, VA GHAN'S MAMMOTH WHITE. MAMMOTH
PINK AND MAMMOTH MIXED, Each, trade
pkt 25c

DAISY. SNOWBALL AND LONGFELLOW. Each,
pkt., 15c.

CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA. Trd. pkt. lOc; 02. 40o.

CENTAUREA CANDIDISSIMA. 1000 seeds, 25c. ; oz.,
•l.liO.

DRACAENA INDIVISA. Oz., 30c. lb., $2.50.

FERN SEEDS. Adiantum, Nephrolepis, Pteris,
etc. Trade pkt., 60c.

HELIOTROPE, LEMOINE'S GIANT. Trd. pkt., 25c.

LOBELIA SPECIObA. Trade pkt. 10c ; 1402,260.
CRYSTAL PALACE COMPACTA. Trade

pkt,. 2.5e,: 14 nz . 6i'c,

LOBELIA BEDD NG QUEEN, deep blue. Pkt., 25c.
W ITELADY, Dwarf white. Pkt., 16c.

SUTTON'S GEM. White, pink or blue.
Each, trade pkt.,3flc.

MIGNONETTE MACHET, true. Pkt,10c,; oz ,40c
DAISY BiSMAKK, new. An improved Machet.

Pkt.. 1.6c.; 14 oz .30c,
PETUNIA HVB .BLOTCHED AND STRIPED. Trade

pkt., 10c, : U nz , 25c.

PETUNIA, " VAUGHAN'S BEST " Mixtu re of large-
tJowering, none better, includes all the
1 ringed sorts, as well as Giants ot California
and other choice strains. Trade pkt. (1000
seeds), ,60e ; 3 pkfs. for $1.26.

PETUNIA. VAUGHAN'S DOUBLE MIXED, extra fine,
(j'lli feeds. $1.00.

PETUNIA. DOUBLE WHITE AND DOUBLE FRINGED
WHITE Buch, 250 seeds, 60c.

PRIMULA FORBESL "Baby Primrose." 600 seeds,
26c.

PRIMULA FORBESI COMPACTA, new, 600 seeds,
36f^.

SALVIA SPLENDENS. Clara Bedman. Pkt., 26c.
" " Drooping Spikes, ^ oz., 25c.
*' " New Crimson. Pkt., 25c.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANOIFLORA AND ROSEA.
Each, trade pkt., 25c.

STOCKS, large flowering, ten-week, white, pink,
blood red, crimson, light blue, purple, can-
ary yellow and extra choice mixed. Each,
trade nkt., 25t.; any 6 for $1.00.

THUNBERGIA, mixed. Oz. SOc; nkt , lOc.
TORENIA FOURNIERI COMPACTA AND WHITE

WINGS, Bach, trade pkt., 26c.
VINCA ROSEA, Alba, Alba Pura and mixed.

Each, trade pkt., lOo ; nz., 60c.
VERBENA, MAMMOTH MIXED. Trade pkt,, lOc;

i4fz.,26c
; oz,,$I.OO.

VERBENA, white, scarlet, striped, purple. Each,
trade pkt.. Iflc; W nz,, 26c.

VERBENA, "VAUGHAN'S BEST" MIXTURE, contains
all the best colors and strains of Verbenas
that are in existence. It is one of those
miTturealikeour International Pansy, Best
Petunias, etc.. that cannot be duplicated
elsewhere. Trade pkt., 2oc. ; Hoz-.OUcioz.,
$2.(10.

We allow a discount of 10 per cent, on orders
for flower seeds for $2 CO and over for cash
with order.
Forotheraeeda, send forourcomplete Flower

Seed List.

TUBEROSE BULBS!
Excelsior Dwarf Pearl,

Trcio Hnllnpk ."Strsin.

New York-VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE-Chicago

Mention the Floriatfl' Bxchabge when writing.

MICHEL PUNT -
BULB CO.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

vl^'ntlon the Florists' Eichange when writing.

ASTER SEED
Tall branching, mixed, cboice strain.

75 cts. per ounce

Mignonette Seed, Auen's Defiance, $1.00

Pansv 5\PnHlinnQ Reek's strain, 35c. perrdM&y oeeuiiiiys.
^^^ $3.50 per loou.

Cash with order from unknown parties.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

TUBEROSES=The Pearl
Size, 4 to 6 inches circumference.

Per 1000, $6.50 Net.
Cash With Obdeb.

HULSEBOSGH BROS., Englewood, N. J.
Mention the Flortstj' Eichans^ when wrltlpg.

DHNISH GHDLIFLOWER SEED.
Early Dwarf Danish Snowstorm, a fine selection from

Karly Dwarf Erfurt, eelected up by my grower for
a quarter century. Always uniformly good, solid,
large white heads and early.

No matter what you pay, you cannot get a finer strain.

Samples Ires to Seedsmen. Sl'.2 a lb.

A. E. WOHLERT, Importer, Altoona, Pa.
Mention th» THorlgrt*' Kxchang*' when wrlttnc

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

1 4 & 1 6 Ninth Ave., 411, 413, 416 Sansome St.,

NEW YORK. StN FRANCISCO.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing

Sound Calla Roots
in splendid condition. Will supply at follow-
ing low prices, carefully packed ;

H to 1J4 inches diacpeter, per 100 »3 50
per iOOU 30.00

Delivered, Kxpress Charges Prepaid,
to any United States Addretts.

GERMAIN FRUIT CO.,
Seed Department, LoS AngeleS, Cal.

Mention the Florlati' Exchange when writing

RAWSON'S

Arlington Tested Seeds
Are now well known to some florists, we

want tbem known to all florists. Special
price list sent on application.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
12 and 13 Faneull Hall Sq.

Mention the Floriatfl' Exchange when writing.

DO YOU
WANT THE

We supply Danish grown seed of

Cauliflower and Cabbage Danish Ball Head.
BEST QUALITIES, FINEST STOCK.

CHEAPEST PRICES.
Samples and prices free on application.

I nAHNFn n Odenese, Denmark." Unniirfcl-U, (Kstabll.hed ISSO.)

Mention the Florist.' Exchange when writing. '

BEST?

;BtAN

eedIrade Report^
^*K^

Points and Information from seedsmen, and
all interested in this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editok Seed TuADE.careof Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New yorlt.

AMERICAN SBGO TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Alexander Hodoerh, Chicago, III., Presi-

dent; Albert McCuLLOlKiH, Cincinnati, First
Vice-President; F. W. Boloiano, Washing-
ton, Second Vice-President; S. F Willard,
Wetherslield, Conn..Secretary and Treasurer.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. H. Frith & Co.
have removed to -Market street.

Calvert, Tex.—Ou January 3 a fire de-
stroyed a quantity of seed in the ware-
house of (Jibson Bros., The loss is cov-
ered hy insurance.

Government Free Seeds.—In the
Spring the Congressman sends out the
seeds, and in the Fall he gathers the
votes.—Baltimore Sun. A rich harvest
for him; but a profitless one for the
country.

.John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. Y.,
issues this year a i!5th anniversary cata-
logue, having 15B pages, some 500 illus-

trations, and 9 or 10 colored plates.
Eight pages are devoted to his 25 years
of business, with detailed illustrated
sketches of .Floral Park, and his estab-
lishment.

Want8~Seedsinen'8|CataIogues—The
Department of Agriculture often receives
letters asking where the seeds of certain
varieties of vegetables and flowers can
be purchased. In order that these iiues-
tions may be readily and accurately
answered the Division of Botany is pre-
paring a list of ili-alcrs anil varieties
offered, and would reiiiicst tliat all seeds-
men forward theircataloguesto the divi-
sion as soon as issued, so that the list

may be made as complete as possible.
The varieties they offer can then be in-
cluded in our list and inquiries regard-
ing them promptly answered.
Seedsmen are requested to send cata-

logues to the .Seed Laboratory, Division
ot Botanj', U. .S. Department of Agricul-
ture, Washington, D. C.

A. J. PlETERS.
In charge of Pure Seed Investigations.

Grasses Suitable for Lawns.

In a bulletin on the subject ot Grasses
and Forage plants, published by the
Agricultural KxjH'riiiient Station ot the
I'uiversity of Tennessee, at Knoxville, J.
B. Killebrew, A. M., Ph. D., grass exjiert
of that institution, recommends the sub-
joined mixtures, with the amount ot seed
to besownperacre, assuitable for lawns.

If it is intended to mow the lawn or
yard frequently the following mixture
m ay be used

:

Kentucky blue grass 10 lbs.
Hard fescue 5 lbs.
Wood meadow grass : 5 lbs.

Sheep fescue 2 lbs.

Meadow fescue 4 lbs.

.Sweet scented vernal grass 2 lbs.

Red top 15 lbs.
Yellow oat grass i 4 lbs.
Crested dog's tail H lbs.
Orchard grass 5 lbs.
Meadow foxtail 5 lbs.

63 lbs.

Flint recommends as a mixture for per-
manent lawns and pastures lying within
the vicinity ot dwellings or pul)lic high-
ways the following, to which I have
added one or two other grasses:

Meadow fo.xtail ,3 lbs.
Sweet scented vernal 2 lbs.
Orchard grass 3 lbs.
Hard fescue 2 lbs.
Sheep's fescue 2 lbs.
Meadow fescue 2 lbs.
Italian rye grass 3 lbs.
Perennial rye grass 4 lbs.
Timothy 3 lbs.
Red top 3 lbs.
English blue grass 5 lbs.
Rough stalked meadow 3 lbs.
Yellow oat grass l lb.
Red clover 2 lbs.
Perennial red clover 2 lbs.
White clover 4 lbs.
Fowl meadow grass 3 lbs.

KenApAl(j!iMHP:gir»W^^ii»u4iiuuiiuuiiuiiUt.'ibs.

EEDS for Profit

Sweet PeasI

BARGAINS
In CAI.IFOKNIA I'KIVI-yi',
AMPKI.OPHIH VI';iTCHII,
CI.I':iMA'riti PANICtH.ATA
SHUIIKH and CJKAMHKH.

AVrite for I'rl<;ew.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N.J.
Mention fh^ FMrtBtn' Exchange wht-n writing.

I ^ FLORISTS-
k. M FLOWER^^ SEEPS
T, Wholesale Catal",' ii-j un upijlifjition. ^
'' WEEBER & DON, ^':^,^ro'JlT «

114 Chambers St., New York City. .!/!

<#^<»:^(«^<#^l«^'4&»!s^r»S''yr»)--i;r»S'fer»b

Mention the Florists' Eirhangp whfn writing

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA CRANDIFLORA.
The finest strain of Improved Giant Ver-

benas yet produced, larfrest tiowers and best
colors, per pkt., 800 seeds, mixed colors, 50 ctfl.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM.
The choicest Giant- fiuwerin« vHrietieain best

mixture, pkt.. 3IIU st eds, $1.(10 ; lialf pkt., 611 cts.

PETUNIA DBL. FRINGED.
Tlie lari,'esl and finest Doutile Fririj-red and

Mottled Petuniits to be liad. trade pkt.. oU cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE.
Beet lariit', aintrle and double, 5(J0 weeds, $1.00

PHLOX DRUM. PUMILA.
New, very dwarf, perfect beauties, excellent

for growing in pota for Spring sales, miied
colors, per trade pkt., iiO cts.

DAUCV Finest Giant. Choicest mixed Mam-
rHnOI moths, 3500 seed; $1.00; ^2 pkt., 60 cts.

A pkt. of New Double Early-floweringDwarf
Vienna Carnation added to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, ShiremanstowniPa.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention the Florlata' Eichange when writing.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Selected Hamburg Pips, per ICOO, $10.

Case lots ot 2500, for $23. "6.

8eed».f ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
$7.50 per 1000 seeds ; 80i-ta. pt-r IIKI seeds.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
$10.00 per liMIOseedH; SI 25 per 100 seeds.
Le§H 10 iier cent, for Utisli with Order,

AUGUST RdLKERSSONS,^Nl^'/ot;[;
Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange wlien writing.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.
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In the selection of these grasses for

lawns the idea of beauty should be pre-

served as well as the uutritiousness of

the grasses. Some grasses will grow
and maintain their verdure throughout
the dry season, giving a freshness to the

lawn, and yet will he of but small value

for the grazing of stock.
The following mixture is also sug-

gested, which will probably do better on
argillaceous soils thinly shaded than the

arst mixture named;

Tall oat grass IV3 lbs.

Tall fescue 1% lbs.

Meadow fescue IVi lbs.

Meadow foxtail 1 lb.

Orchard grass 2 lbs.

Hard fescue 1 lb.

Sheep's fescue 2 lbs.

Quaking grass V2 lb.

Comb grass V2 lb.

Sweet scented vernal 1 lb.

Timothy V2 lb.

Kentucky blue grass 14 lbs.

Red top 10 lbs.

Tufted hair grass % lb.

Red clover 5 lbs.

White clover 3 lbs.

Fowlmeadow 2 lbs.

441/, lbs.

For orchards and shady places the fol-

lowing mixture of grasses and the quan-
tity of seed per acre will be found suita-

ble:

Orchard grass 20 lbs.

Hard fescue 2 lbs.

Tall fescue 2 lbs.

Italian ryegrass 3 lbs.

Perennial rye grass 3 lbs.

Timothy 6 lbs.

Red top 10 lbs.

Wood meadow grass 4 lbs.

Rough stalked meadow grans 2 lbs.

English blue grass 4 lbs.

Perennial red clover 3 lbs.

White clover 4 lbs.

63 lbs.

For rocky or gravelly lands the follow-
ing mixture is recommended:

Red top 2 lbs.

Tall oat 2 lbs.

Crested dog's tail 3 lbs.

Orchard grass 3 lbs.

Red fescue 4 lbs.

Meadow soft grass 2 lbs.

Perennial rve grass G lbs.

Timothy 6 lbs.

Wood meadow grass 3 lbs.

English blue grass 2 lbs.

Rough stalked meadow grass 2 lbs.

Black cdmic 3 lbs.

WhiteClover 8 lbs.

46 lbs.

Land liable to be overflowerd with
fresh water will do best if sown with the
following mixture:
Fiorin 4 lbs.

EngUsh Bent 3 lbs.
Tall fescue 5 lbs
Slender fescue 2 lbs.

. Manna grass 5 lbs.

Reed canary grass 3 lbs.

Timothy 4 lbs.

Red top 3 lbs.

Rough stalked meadow grass 4 lbs.

Fowl meadow grass 6 lbs.

White clover 3 lbs.

4.'^ iu

Prof. Beal, of the University of Michi-
agn, recommends the sowing of two
bushels of Kentucky blue grass and two
bushels of small bent grass, known as
Rhode Island bent, brown bent, or creep-
ing bent, or red top, to the acre for
lawns. He thinks a few ounces of white
clover seed might be added, but it is by
no means important. The bent grasses,
so called, correspond with our herd's
grass. He, as well as Prof. Scribner, ob-
jects to the sowing of orchard grass in a
lawn. My observation and experience
convince me that when orchard grass is

sown at the rate of three or four bushels
of seed per acre in a woodland pasture
where most of the trees are oak it does
better than the finer grasses, because it

Is a stronger grower and is able to with-
stand the damaging effect of the heavy
oak leaves. Being sown thickly it covers
the ground completely and will not ap-
pear In a tussocky form for two or three
years. M.v opinion is that orchard grass
in such situations is to be preferred to
any other. Lawns should'.be sown with
about double the number of seed that is

used for a pasture. The object is to have
the ground covered. The seed should be
sown without any " nurse crop."
In the preparation of lands for a lawn

, the greatest care must be taken to have

the soil enriched and raked until it is as
fine as garden mold. No clods or stumps
or rocks should be left on the surface.

After the seed is sown the lawn should
be rolled and, as far as possible, all the

little inequalities in the surface filled.

Frequent mowing of lawns is the only
method of preserving their attractiveness
and beauty. The grass should never be

permitted to seed.
Bermuda grass makes a beautiful

lawn, but is apt to turn brown the latter

part of the Summer. Where there is a
sufficient supply of water to keep the
ground moist by sprinkling it forms a
beautiful covering for the yards and
lawns of the Southern States.

Imports and Exports Statistics.

The following exports and imports of

plants, shrubs, seeds, eic. are for the
month of November, the latest period for

which the official figures have been com-
piled by the Treasury Department.
The dutiable imports of plants, shrubs

and vines amountid to f95,887 in No-
vember, 18'.)8, against $90, ."57 during
the same period of last year. The free

imports of seeds amounted in November
to $70,648 against $37,075 during No-
vember, 1898. The total for the 11
months amounted to $116,562 during
1899, as compared with $556,075 dur-
ing 1898.
The dutiable imports of seeds amount-

ed to $80,450 in November, 1899, as
against $50,.S40 during -November, 1898.
During the 11 months ending with No-
vember, 1S99, the imports amounted to
.'$418,9128, as compared with $264,862,
the value of the imports during a like

term of last year.
The exports of seeds to other countries

amounted to $1,814,419 in .November,
1899, as against $l,l(j4,4S7 a year ago.
The countries to which the United

States exported seeds were the TTnited

Kingdom, which received shipments to
the value of $585,339 in November, as
against $L'4:!,899 worth during the same
month (if 1898.
Shipments to Franco amounted to

$52,269 in November, 1899, as against
.'17,862 during the corresponding month
of the previous year.
Germany imported seeds from the

United States to the value of $328,287
in November against $222,161 worth
during November of a year ago.
Other European countries received

shipments to the value of $778,547 in

November, 1899,as compared with $567,-
938, the value of the exports of seeds
during the corresponding month of the
preceding year.

.\ decrease is to be noted in the exports
of seeds to British North America, being
valued at $54,514 in November, 1899,
as compared with $109,583, the value of

the exports during the same month of

1898.
Seeds were exported to British Austra-

lasia to the value of $10,283 in Novem-
ber, 1899, as compared with $11,111
during November a 3ear ago.

Flushing, N. Y.,—A spark from a
passing locomotive set fire to a cedar
hedge on the nurseries of Keene & Foulk,
Saturday evening last. Through the effec-

tive efforts of the Flushing Fire Depart-
ment, adjoining buildings were saved,
and the damage confined to the hedge.
The lo.ss is estimated at $250.

Rerry Watson & Co.

CALIFORNIAN SEED HOUSE
— SPECIALTIES—

Lima Beans
Salt Bush
Bromus Grass
Bermuda **

Johnson **

etc.

ALL CALirORNlA GflOWN. WHOLESALE ONLY.

SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA
Mention th« FlortsU* Bxchanse when wiitlBS.

billiMiiiMiiiiiiiiininriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

I EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. IE lAnt free on application. 3
g FRED. ROEMER, SEED GROWER, g

f

Quedllugburg, Germany. a
ttttttttttttttttttttttttI

ciiiiHiiimmiiimiiUiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiniiiiiimiuiiiiuimiia

ICentlon the Florists* Ezchan^ wbea writing.

Onion Seed
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FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses.
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W.J T.SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Mention the FlorlBt»' ExohaDrft when writing.

GALIFORNm PRIVET CUTTINGS
From choice plauts. f?rown at the sea shore-

for sale. Iq view of the immense demand for
Privet, nurserymen should Increase their stock
of this favorite hedge plant.
Send $ 1.25 for sample of lOOO cuttings.

Atlantic Coast Nursery, i*.ll/,7p.*rk:N."l:

James H. Cornell. Prop.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

EAGLE d^^nVPLUM
Best money maker known. Twenty-six suc-
cessive crops on parent tree ; fine size and
color and very best flavor. Perfectly hardy.

ROSEDALE HYBRID
Handsomest eversreen of its class ever offered.
Sells at sight. Send fordescriptionaand prices.

BAKER BROS., Fort Worth, Texas.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Bismarck Apple
DWARF.

Large stock, strong 3 year trees, also light
plants for mall and express trade. Write for
prices, stating grade and quantity required.

Thomas Meehan & Sons, Germantown, Phila.

Mention the Florteta' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

100,000 PRIVET
m-itt
slfft

Per 1000 Per 1000
..$20.00 34tt I35.0U
.. 30.00 4-5 ft «.00

Usual Assortment of ROSES,
Including Crimson Rambler.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries,
ELIZABETH. NEW JER8EY.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
WHOLESALE FLORIST

Hardy Herbaceous Plants Only
In any quantity, for the least money.

Staivikore), Conn.
M«Btlon the IHorlati' Exchange when writing

AZALEAS.
Large Shapely Plants well set with buds, !3

to 16, $6.00 per dozeo; U to 16, J9.00 per dozen.
Cinerarias in bud and bloom, 5 in.. $1.50 per

dozen; i In., $5.00 per ICO.

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists.

City and Qreen Sts., Utica, N. Y.
Mention th« Florlati' Bxohanre when writing

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEATHES and JAPAN PLCBLS

In limited quantity; alio MILLER RED RASP-BERRY, EARLY HARVEST BLACK-BERRY, H:CRETIA DEWBERRY,STRAWBERRIES from biet leading varieties.

FrlceB for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Del.
ALEX. PULLEN, Propbiktoe.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES.

Just received from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIR/EA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM>

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
MmaHam the yioriaU' Bxo>aJtf» wlfn writlag.

I OOO 8 to
I OOO 6 to
700 4- to
TOO 3 to
lOO 1 to

1 O feet.
7 ••

6 "
4 "

2 "

/R/SH JUNIPERS.
500 3 to 4 feet.
500 ZMs to 3 "
500 2 to 3 "

1 0,000 Peach Trees, General Assortment

The Maple and Juniper will be sold at very
low prices in order to close out.

C. L. LONFSDORF,
Oak Hill Nurseries, Flora Dale, Adams County, Pa.

Mention the FIorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Pin, Scarlet, Red, TV^hlte. Willow
1 n nnO leaved, EngllBh and Turkey. 4 to

100,000 Norway, Sngar, Sycamore and Silver Leaved, all sizes.

Catalogues on application. Send estimate of wants for prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., glenwood nurseries. Morrlsville, Pa.
Mention tha Floriata' Exchange when writing.

I THE STORRS & flARRISON CO., Painesyille, Ohio, i
Desire to call the attention of Florists and Nurserymen to their 40 acres of

BARDV ROSK8, their complete assortment of FRVITandORKABIEMTAL,
TREES and SHRUBS, and their 44 O reenhouses of ROSES,

PALMS, EICV8. FERNS, ETC.
Correspodence and personal inspection solicited. Trade List and Catalogues free.

Mention the Plorlatg* BKChaiuw wh»n writing

PLANTS FOR FORCING "---
Rhododendrons in finest varieties small, |35.00 per 100

large, 65.00 " 100

Lilacs for forcing, Cliarles X, and M. Legraye 45.00 " 100

Roses, extra lieavy Hermosa 10.00 " 100

Crimson Ramblers, extra strong 20.00 " 100

H. P. in best marljet varieties 10.00 " 100

Azalea Indica, 10-12 |35.00; 12-15 45.00 " 100

nollis, well budded 35.00 " 100

Pontica, " extra strong 45.00 " 100

iris Hispanica, fine $1.50 per 1000 ; Qladlolus, The Bride, pure wliite 5.00 ' 1000

Tulips, parrot to name 12.00 "1000

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.
MeBtion th* Florltta* Bzcibanc* wb«B wrttlnc.

MANETT!
For Grafting Tea Roses.

S 12.00 per 1000. Large
special price.

quantities at

Healpteis [or Foiig PH
RiiOdOdendronS , in best forcing sorts—

10 to 12 bu.ls, per doz., J6.00; per 100, $4').0O

12 to 18 " "
9.00; " 65.00

18 to 25 " " 12.00; " 90.00

Extra large specimen plants, $2..50 to
$5.00 each.

Azalea Mollis , ^asVperKo:
**^ "'' "'"•

Azalea Ghent . Itl't^^^-
*^"° p^"" ''"='• **''°"

Crimson Rambler . %^1^, %"io^"^°^'
*^°°'

Yellow, Pink, white Rambler, same price.

Hrim^nn R/imhlpr •" standard or tree firm,
UlllliaUII naillUier

, e.xtraheavy,perdoz.,$4 5U;

per lOD, $35.00.

H, P. Roses, i° variety, 810.00 per 100.

Gladiolus May, $2.00 per loo

Spiraea
nerlOO

Japonica $3 50
" Aurea Keiloulala joim

Com pacta 6.00

Astilbojdes Floribunda 500
Palmata, crimson 6.00

eonia Ofticinalis,
^"^^'^ ^'^°»" *"'"° p^'

$10.00

100

Dfeiytra Spectabilis, ;?rioo."'°°^"

O'nyjnj'i Named varieties, as follows: Mont
^^*""°

* BNncpure white ; Defiance, scarlet;
Progress, red white bordered ; Patrle.
violet, white bordered ; also a limited
quantity of Kaiser Frederich and
Kaiser Wilhelm, the best varieties
out. $4.C0 per 100.

Tuberous Rooted Begonia
, l^^^/^e^fifS^^ifo

I ilu nf thfl Vallpv I^erlin Pips, XX, $12.00
Lllj Ul Uie lallBJ, per 1000. Also a grade at

$10.00 per 1000.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Nurseries and Cellars at Carlton Hill, N. J.

Montlon th* inorUit*' ^zcfaB.nre wh«n \grttlng

F.& F. NURSERIES r,Y:;i;:

GrowlrS.'* TREES AND PLANTS '" fuU assortment. TradejCaialoBae

CRIMSON RAMBLER
3 to 4 ft. strong, $16.00 per 100 ; 4 to 6 ft., extra strong, $18.00 per 100.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, indudinK grapes.

Ornamental Trees, Evergreens and Shrubs
f>ir puljlle and private grounds. Shade Trees
for fctrctts. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,
Climbers, etc. Onrnewbeantifallyillnstratedcataiog^i.,

replete with practical hiuta fur planters, free to regalar caetomers , to others for 10c.

ELLWANGER & BARRY, "' Ti^t'^ll^'""' Rochesfer, N. Y.

77^/^5
Mention thP FIorlii.F" Kx '

NEW FOR
1900TOMATO-,

Livingston's MAGNUS
This very distinct and mosL
promising new variety, of the
color of BEAUTY and acme, is

the latest addition by Liv-
ingston to the Tomato fam-
ily. It is thicker, heavier,
and more solid than either
of the above, makiug it eas-
ily the most handsome sort
in cultivation. The form is

perfect, uniform, large and
attractive. Flesh very firm.
It is a robust grower, with
short joints, setting its fruit
clusters closer together than

tno.st varieties, and is therefore
a hea^T cropper. We have test-

ed it for several years for forcing
in greenhouses, and it has
excelled all other varieties
for this purpose.

PRICES:— Per Pkt., 20c;

3Pkts.50c.; 7Pkts,$1.00

Mention th« FlorlsU* Exchange when wrltluB.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
These Columns are reeerved for advertleements of

"Wante. and Greenhonsee, Land, Second-hand Mate-

rlalB. etc.. for Sale. , _ ^ . ,. ^ v.

Kale 10 ceil IB per line (7 words to a line), when
set Bolid, without dlBpl .y.

Display advertlHements, 1.5 cents per line
(6 words to a line). .u ^n
No aiivcrtlpenient taken for leBB than 50 cents, ex

cept Situations Wanted. , .^. ^
When answers are to be addressed care of tnla otuce,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

SITUITIONS WINTED.

A LL-AROUND florist, irrower, propBgator. etc..

•" Inside aud outside Dan, Uermsn, age JO, ".ants

oomiuerc ai situation. Address Jo. Mertl. 3M K.

7l9t St., New York. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
GAKDENEB and florist, experienced all round

man, wants ii position on a private or a com-
mercial place. Rood rt-fereoces; will go anywhere.

K. L.. care Florists' Excbange.

SiDB LINK., A salesman would lite to sell on

commission, onion sets, potatoes, beans ana

peas to market gardeners In Long Islnud; reler-

ences. ,6- B., care Florists' Bxcbange.

\rirf0NQ man. i:o<id address desires position asU lUHU. UVilil ttUUltSDe UCOtlto puaiuii^u ""
^- assistant in retail store: extertence In green-
house work and mnkinK up. H«fereiiceB.

K. l<\. care KioriBtB' Exchance.

GEKMaN. 31, 8in*le. strictly sober. 17 years' ex-

perience, all around man, well up In fiut flowers.

Reneral Kreenbouae stock, good prupaaaior. wants
situation. State wages. K.H..care Florists' Ei-
chanRe,

SITUATION wanted, as wurkmR foreman; high
grade roses, caruatnms, *mums. violeis. palms,

ferns and general slock; deslMcer, 16 years' ex-

perl- nee, single, best relerencee. 1. Nelieen. P. 0.

Box 18*. WallaBtnn, Mass.

\ TOUNG man would like sit ation on
"^ commercial place where he can ad-

vance. K. £., Florists* Exchange.

BEIPHIITED.
WANTED, single man, one speaking German

preferred; good all-around man, good W"rker.
¥20.00 a muutn and board. Ctaas. Buennloi., North
13tb St..Easlon. Pa.

w/"ANTEu, a capable, ali around man, wiih some
' cash, to take charge of 60UO feet of glass, wuh

Interest, or will sell at barKain. (iood thing; fuel

tree. Addreso K. J., car e l<'iurists' ExcbaDae.

WANTED— Y'>ung m»u with some experience
In gruwing general line t>t cut tldwers and

plants; lU.OOO ft^et ((lana; state experience and wages
with board per month. Address J. 8.. care Floi ists'

Exchange.

\X7"ANTBD at once, single man for general green-
*'' tiouse work; must be sober, steady, and a
good norker; wages. f2ii per month ana b lard.

State aite, ext^erlence and nationality. H. C. Hao-
aeu, KumBeya, N J.

\117ANTED—Young man, capable of taking care
<'' of couBervatory and being generally useful
In retail store: must be able to drivp delivery
wagon. Wages (12 per week. Apply to Theo.
Lang, 670 Sixth Ave.. New York.

\X7ANTED. for a New York Seed House, a bright,
** active young man, must be a practical seeds*
man, quick at counter work and good Brtlesman.
Apply, stating age. natlona Ity. experience and
salary experii ed, K. M , care Florists' Ex> hangp.

Yy-'^^l'*^^ **^ once, to take charge, an experien ed
** all arou'.d grower, wall up In palms, ferns,
llHea atd bulb stock. A good decorator and maker
up preferred. St. te expfrleuce. reference and
wages expecied with or without board. The Mel-
Oae .>'\ioral Co.. aarrlaburtf. Pa,

-WANTED.
A flrst-claes working foreman for large com

mercial place, capable to handle twenty-flve
bouses. Must be good on roses, including
American Beauties, carnations, violets and
chrysanthemums. References will be required
from lust employer and must be of the best, as
none but flrst-class man will give satisfaction.
Married man preferred. A" drees

J. A.t care Florists* Exchange.

WANTED.
A quicl£, active porter in a seed house

to pack and ship, one with a system
about him. K. A., care Florists* Exchange.

W^ANTED.
An experienced seedsman to take charge

of vegetable seed department and wait
on customers. J. W.. care Florists* Ex-
change.

W^ANTED.
Three experienced men for grafting

roses. Must come well recommended.
Address, stating weekly salary expected.

E. G. ASnrS, West Hoboken, N.J.

^VANTED.
Bright yoang man to work In cut flower

packing room, must understand records
and keep account of cut. Call in person
at The COTTAGE 6AROEKS, Queens, N.Y.

Uentlon th^ Florists' Exchange wben writing.

Hardiness of Deciduons Trees.—
Minnesota Asni^^ultural Experiment Sta-
tion enumerates the following list of

trees as liiiTing been foiinrl hardy at that
station: White or soft maple (Acer (lasy-

carpiim); cut leaved maple (Acer dasy-
carpum var. Wieril); European birch

(Betula allia): cut leaved birch (Betula
alba var.laciiiiata); purple birch (Betula
alba var. afrupurpurea); canoe or paper
birch (Betula papyracea); yellow birch

(Betula liitea); American white birch

(Betula populifolia); American horn-
beam (I arpinuR americana); hackberry
ornettle tree (Celtis occidentalis); cock-
spur thorn or thorn apple (Cratiegus
cru.s-galli); white ash (i'raxinus ameri-
cana): green ash (Fraxinus virldis):

Kentucky coffee tree (Gymnocladus cana-
densis;) butternut (.Juglans cinera):
European larch (Larix europea); tama-
rack (Larix americana); box elder (Ne-
gundo aceroides); ironwood (Ostrya
virginica); white or silverpoplar (Popu-
lus alba); boUeana poplar (Populus alba
var. nivea): I^ussian poplar (Populus
WobHky); Russian poplar (Populus cer-

tinencis): Ru.ssian poplar (Populus si-

birica pyramidalis): Russian poplar
(Populus betulifolia); Russian popular
( Populus laurifolia): cottonwood (Popu-
lus monilifera); golden poplar (Populus
monilifera var. Van Gerti); black cherry

W^ANTED.
At once an experienced man. sinfrle, that

understands the growing of general green-
house stock, iDCludiDg roses, palms and ferns;
must have experience in making-up; one wh'
is honest and willing to work; none need
apply except those that can fill the position;
wages $25 to $36 per month and buard ; state
experience and reference.

J, H.» care Florists' Exchange.

\X7ANTED, A few mnre customer* for No. 1 Car-
*» n«tlonH at wtuiiepale; chu furulph finm two

tr» three hundred twice a w._-eli; write f"r prices.

B. B. BealB, Greerifleld, Ma^s

W^ANT TO RENT
A range of glass about 20.000 to 30.000
feet, for growing roses aud carnations.

Houses must be in good condition. Give
full particulars. K.G., care this paper.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

pOR SALE. Well establlBhed Bmall florist, dolna
Kood cash husineas: flrst-claaa location; mod-

erate rent. K. K.. care Florists' Ezchanee.

pOR BALiE or rent. A flve-room dwelling,
*- barn, small patch of ground, and greenhouse,
20x70, partly planted In lettuce and radtthes.
Florist, no-jei. Muncle Ind.

TO LET. Four acres, h<tuse, barn, etc.; soil

particularly adapied for MruwInK violets; tine

plants caQ now be seen under cultivation; plants
and frames c.»u be bought. Address Box 45,

Larchmonl. N. V.

po K SALE cheap. Tw . . Kreenbouses, 20 1 100 each,
^ we 1 1 slot k*>d, 81 earn heat, bouses 3 years old and
all right: 3 acres market gardens; no opposition;
^ood chance for rigtit man. Write for particulars
to H. K. Serrell. Oxford, Mich.

I?. R LEASE, flO.tO per njunth. near Baitu, .Md..

Breenboufes, land tor »lock. steam, cheap
coal, steam pump, well stocked; telephone connects
Balio: su'tabie for whojesa e cam tions or roses.
Address H. S. R' op, W* stmins-er Md.

AMATKUR or pro essl' nai. Weil built 2L0 ft.
•^^ double Rreenbouse 100 ft. violet house, pro-
paaatins house and work room; l4-r« om modern
himse. bain, gaiden and "rchard, all in runnine
order: six acres. hiKb ground, exposure and soil

exceptionally favorable; within *5 minutes of New
York. For sale on easy terms. Room 144. 39 Cort-
landt St.. New York.

T^OR SALE. 400 Ueraniums, stock plants, full of
t cutting, best and latest varieties: :^0U Primroses
and Cinerariesln bloom, 25 varieties; flnest Coleus
stock plants; 500 Carnations in 5 in. pots; Palms.
Ferns. Canna Bulbs, Eai-ter Lilies. Glass, rafiers.
pipe colls, pots and a Gorton boiler used two win-
ters. The above will be sold cheap. Kd. B.Weber,
400 North 0th street, Reading, Pa.

FOR SALE.
A Greenhouse Plant of 36,000 square

feet, situated between two flourishing

cities of 37,000 and 166,000 population,
respectively. Four lines of electric cars

pais the door. Houses are equipped with
Herendeen Itoilers and have ever.v modern
appliance, all stocked with roses, carna-
tions, ferns and all plants pertaining to

this business. TVlll be sold at a great
sacrifice, as owner has outside business
interests and cannot give Greenhouses
personal attention. Address J. V., care
Florists' Exchange.

Mention the Floiivts' Ejxoban^e when wrltlDff.

(PrunusBerotina); chokecherry (Prunue
virsinica); bird cherry (Prunus Pennsyl-
vania); European or mountain ash
(P,viu8 aucupaira); native crab apple
(Pyrus coronaria); weeping mountain
ash (Pyrus aucuparia var. pendula);
American mountain ash (Pyrus ameri-
cana): burr oak (Quercus macroearpa);
white oak (Quercus alba); red oak
(Quercus rubra); scarlet oak (Quercus
coccinea); Russian willow (Salix cutifo-

lia); laurel-leaved willow (Salix laurifo-

lia); royal willow (Salix regalis) Rus-
sian golden (Salix aurea); Napoleon's
willow (Salix Napoleonis); Wisconsin
weeping willow (Salix); white willow
(Salix alba); Spindle tree (Euon.ymuB
atropurpureus); hardy hydrangea (Hy-
drangea panicnlata grandiflora); St.

John's woi-t (Hypericiini kalmianiini)

;

tartarian honeysuckle ( I.oiiicera tartari-

ca) ; tartarian honeysuckle ( Lonicera tar-

tarica var. splendens); syringa or mock
orange (Philadelphua coronarius);
syringa or mock orange (P. grandiflo-
rlis); syringa or mock orange (P. Gor-
donianus) ; nine bark (Physocarpus opu-
lifoliue); golden spirtea (Physocarpus
opulifoliuB var. aurea); shrub eintjuefoil

(Potentilla fruticosa); common buck-
thorn (lihamnuB catharticus); common
smooth leaved sumach (Rhus glabra);
cut leaved sumach (Rhus glabra var.
laciniata); yellow flowering currant
(Ribes aureum); common elder (Sambu-
cus canadensis;) red berried elder (S.

racemosa;) cut leaved elder (S. nigra
var. aurea); Buffalo berry (Shepherdia
argenta); Van Houtte's spirtea (Spirtea
Van Houttei),Spira?a obovata; Douglas
spirtea (Speijea Douglitsl, Spirtea lanceo-
lata); plunileaved spinea (Sjtir;ea pruni-
folia); ash leaved spiraea (Spira>a sorbi-
folia); snowberry (Symphoricanius)

;

common lilac (Syringa vulgaris); Per-
sian Lilac (Syringa persica); Josika's
lilac (Syringa Josika>a); high bush cran-
berry (Viburnum opnus); snow ball (V.
opulus var. sterilis), Viburnum lentago,
Viburnum dentatum; prickly ash (Zan-
thoxylum Am.); basBwood or American
linden (Tilia americana); American or
white elm (Ulmus americana); red or
slippery elm (Ulinusfulva) ; weeping slip-

pery elm (Ulmus var. pendula); rock elm
(UlmuB racemosa).
Also the following ornamental shrubs

and vines: Commim or European bar-
berry (Barberis vulgaris): purple leaved
tiarberry (Barberis vulgaris var.); Thun-
berg's barberry (B. Thunbergii); Sibe-
rian pear tree (Caragana arborescens);
red-twigged dogwood (Cornus san-
guinea), Cornus stolonifera; Virginia
creeper (Ampelopsis quinquefolia); bitter
sweet (Belastrus scandens); European
sweet clematis (Clematis virginiana).
Clematis viticella: honeysuckle (Lonicera
Sullivani); moonseed (Mentispermum
canadense); wild grape (Vitis riparia).

"Western New York Horticultural
Society.—The forty-fifth annual meeting
of the western New York Horticultural
Society will be held in the city hall, Ro-
chester, N. Y., January 24 and 2,". Con-
tributions of new and rare fruits are so-
licited for exhibition, also new tools and
implements and other articles used by
horticulturists and tree growers. Com-
petitors are asked to enter the contest
for the cash prizes offered by George Ell-

wanger, and the medal given by the late
Patrick Barry. Ladies and delegates
from kindred organizations will be wel-
comed. On the certificate plan reduced
railroad rates on all trunk lines, as far
as West Yirginia and Ohio, good on all

roads lathe Eastexceptin New England,
can be had. Among the papers to be pre-
sented are: The Present Status of the
Fruit Growing Interests of New York
and its Relation to Land Values, George
T. Powell, Ghent, N. Y.; The San Jos#
Scale, from a Horticultural Standpoint,
S. A. Beach, New Y'ork Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, Geneva, N. Y.; Com-
fort and Plenty, Prof. I. P. Roberts, di-

rector College of Agriculture, Cornell Uni-
versity, Ithaca, N. Y.; Some Thoughts
on Strawberry Culture, L. J. Farmer,
Pulaski, N. Y.; Soiling Crops as Related
to Fruit Culture, Prof. H. E. Van Deman,
Parksley, Va. ; Experiments with Com-
mercial Fertilizers, Dr. G. C. Caldwell,
Cornell Universit.v, Ithaca, N. Y.; Some
Insect Experiencesof 1899 (with lantern
slides), followed by slides showing the
method of pear tree pruning adopted b.v

a member of the society. Prof. M. V. Slin-

gerland, Cornell University, Ithaca,
N. Y.; The Commercial Fertilizer Situa-
tion, Prof. W. H. .lordan, director New
York Agricultural Experiment Station,
Geneva, N. Y.; The I'ertilizing of Or-
chards, Prof. .S. T. Maynard, Massachu-
setts Agricultural College, Amherst,
Mass.; Shade Trees for Avenues and
Streets, John Dunbar, superintendent of
Highland Park, Bbchester, N. X.

New Seedlings at^Chica§:o.

On Friday, .January .5, a. batch of 14
seedlings was sent up to H. N. Higgin-
botham, Esq., Chicago, by James Harts-
horne, from the greenhouses of the Chi-

cago Carnation Co., at Joliet, 111., and
were christened by the receiver with the
following distinguished names: Mrs.
John J. Mitchell, a large deep scarlet;

MiBS Florence Higginbotham, a light

pink; Miss Alice Higginbotham, a pure
white; Mrs. Potter Palmer, a di-ep pink;
Miss Hortense Miller, a light pink; Mrs.
H. N. Higginbotham, an unusuall.y light

pink; Byron L, Smith, a variegated;
Chicot, white, red tint; It, T. Crane. Jr..

variegated pink and white; Halowhai-
den. a deep scarlet; Mrs. John J. Shed,

a deep red; Nydia, variegated pink and
white, and Mrs. J. K. Robinson, a light

pink. Ess.

Some Fine Blooms.

Some of the flnest carnations seen in

Washington for some timecoine from the
greenhouBCB of A. B. Davis & Son, of Pur-
cellville, Va, The blooms are phenome-
nal in size. The climatic couditious and
soil in that part of the cotintr.v are said
to resemble the coniliiioiis'pi-evailing in

the carnation belt of I'l'iiiisylviinia. Be
(hiitasit may, the plants which I saw
I'di'iilly did not show a trace of disease
of any kind. Gold Nugget looks as if

there were a gold mine in it as a yellow.
Daybreak is in fine trim, so is Flora Hill,

about which complaint's have recently

been chronicled. There are three houses,
each 125x25 feet, devoted to these and
other kinds; and it is contemplated to
build another this season, 300x50 feet.

G. W. O.

To Prevent Bursting:.

In spite of coutrai'y statements, often
seen in tliese columns, it seems that some
carnations will burst, no matter what
the culture. 'Vour contributors have ad-
vised tying the calyx and wrapping with
rubber bands, both very unsatisfactory
methods. The plan I have used for the
past two yeiirs iiiiiy be of ute to some
one. I taiif sheet copper of a thickness
ofaboutonc-liftictliot anincli. From this

I cut strips about one-quarter of an inch
wide and two inches long, more or less.

These strips I bend into rings, which are
slipped over the carnation buds when
they are nearly full grown. If the bud
be a little smafler than the ring a sUght
squeeze makes the ends of the ring over-
lap so that it fits. The soft copper has
strength enough to prevent the bursting
of the calyx, though it does not prevent
the swelling of the bud. When the corolla
is fully protruded the calyx is no longer
distended, and the ring usually slides

down the stem to the first leaves. It is

then bent open, removed, hent into ring
form again and put on another bud, all

with the fingers. I can make about 200
of these rings in an hour from the sheet.

Gko. a. Bates.
Highwood. N. J.

Originator of Carnation No. 666.

Editor Florists^ Excliange.

In justice to the originator, we would
state that carnation No. (>()(> was orig-

inated by F. W. Miles, of Plainfield.N. J.,

to whoni great credit is due. We have
purchased the entire stock and ai-e sole

owners. While the above information
was known by most of the craft, this
statement will enlighten the balance.

Dailledouze Bros.
Flatbush, N. Y.

The Indiana Horticultural Societ.v has
elected the following officers: President,
C. M. Hobbs, Bridgeport; secretar.v.

Prof. J. Troop, Lafayette, Ind.; trea.s-

Urer, Sylvestier Johnson,Jr%'ingtou

.
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(3) Ferns for Name.—Pteris ser-

rulata aud Pteris serrulata-cristata.

(4) Time to Sow Pern Spores.—
Fern spores should not be kept too Ions
after thev are ripe; tlie sooner they are

sown the better, alter being gathered
and kept in a paper bag for a few days.

Pure leaf soil is the best to sow fern seed

in.

(.5) Roses in Bride and Brides-
maid Temperature.—For commercial
purposes such varieties as undernoted
may be safely relied upon: Perle des .Tar-

dins, Bon Silene, Kaiserin Augusta Vic-

toria, Golden Gate, Liberty, Niphetos,

Mme. Cusin, Mrs. J. Pierpont Morgan
and Mme. Hoste.

(T)) A House for Roses and Car-
nations.— In building a house that can
be utiized either for roses or carnations,

put in suflicient piping to meet the re-

quirements of the roses, and place valves

on some of the lines of pipe; so that

while the house is used for carnations
these mav be shut off entirely. If the

pipes are thus arrai'ged no trouble will

be found in changing from one crop to

another.

(7) Perns Turning Brown.— The
cause of the Polvpodium nureum turning
brown is that theplanthasbeen watered
too much. A little care in this particu-

lar will soon result in perfect fronds.

During the Winter the plants sliould be

kept quite on the dry side, watering only

when reallv necessary. Thetemperature
(55 to 60 degrees) and the compost (leaf

mold, sod and sand) are all right, but

the ferns will not hear much water when
not making their growth.
As the fronOg of the maidenhair fern

are full of spores, we presume the plants

are grown as specimens and not t<u' cut-

ting purposes. Remove the fronds as they

become unsightly, and dry the roots

down gradually. In a short time new
growth will start and the plants should

then be repotted, and thesupply of water
increased.

(K) Malting a Coil Boiler.—Kind-
ly tell me the best way to make and set

a coil boiler of sufficient capacity to heat

a house 2(1x100 feet. How should the

flows be run and of what size; also the

size of the returns to heat the house to

60 degrees in zero weather. The house
runs east and west; short slope to the

south; no glass in the sides, only on one

end. Walls i to inches high of brick.—

SUHSCRIBER.

—While the cost of a coil boiler, espe-

cially if the florist can do most of the

work himself, is less than that of a cast-

iron or tubular boiler, it is not always
cheapest in the end, as, unless properly

made, it is likely to leak and is cer-

tainly much less durable, especially when
the threads are exposed. A boiler for a
house 100x20 feet should have about b

square feet of grate surface and 150 feet

of flre surface. If made of 2-inch pipe,

cut to lengths of 6 feet, it will require :iU

pieces, which can be arranged in six coils

of six pipes each. The main headers

should be with 3-inch openings aud the

pipes may be connected by means of re-

turn bends, or 2V>-inch headers. The
boiler should be bricked in the same as a
steam boiler, and, in addition to doors to

the flre pot and ash pit, there should be

others that will permit the cleaning of

»»»»•»••t
A Picture of the ....

EXPANSIVE TREE PROTECTOR.
Absolutely prevents all wormw and

InsectH from crawiinff up Iruii and
i«hade treen. For agency, territory
and prices, address
EXPAtJSlVE TREE PROTECTOR CO

ROCHESTER, N. V.»»
Mention th« FlorlatB' exchange vheo wrltlDg.

nP-IO-DUTE FLOBIHTIi
know that more isgalncl hy preventing
the iricrcHBo of the out-ttu tbau by tn-
creaHiiiif the income. Wnstof ul methods
of doing businefls will destroy all

PROFIT
and prevent the commercial florist

keeping up to the times and to his

competitors. The expense for beating
is a large one, and wh»re aflortbtBecures
proper heat; economizes labor; econo-
mizes fuel and has no repairs, he Is in a
much better position to meet the de-
mand of the times for popular prices
from florists.

Some boilers have the sole merit of
being ctieap and

CAN BE

DISimeUISHED

bought at a low price. One winter's
useshowstbat while the price is low for
the boiler it is high forscrap iron, which
is about ail such boilers are good for.

Our boilers are

Ifentlon the Flortsta' Ezchanre when wrltinff.

Send for our
|

GREENHOUSE

,

CATALOGUE.

for their success, and we have had no
failures. Every florist who has used
our boilers flndsall anxiety about heat-
ing entirely removed. We have sizes in

steam and hot water for any demand
and can name a price delivered ai any
station in the United States, and a
special price is given where we have
no boilers in use.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N.Y.

the tubes. A .S-ineh flow pipe should be
placed upon the ridge posts and another
upon the row of purlin posts. Twelve
2-inch return pipes will be required, four
of which may be on the south wall, aud
the iither.s upon the north wall and be-

neath the lienches.-L. R. Taft.

ALTERNANTHERA ^^^ ^"^ Teiiow. $4.00 per 1000.

PriiiiroHeH an i?^ In.. 76c. per dozen.
Lnucana Borbonlca 2Mln.. $1.00 per 10;o.

E.I.RAWLINCS,
Wholesale Florist. Qu-^kertown Pa.
v1>.onnn fhp Florigta' Exi'-hange wbep writing.

20,000 UANNAo iie8:Italiii,Austiia.

F. Vaughan, Chas. Heuderson, Queeu Char-
Intle and Mme. Crozy.

300GREVILI.EA ROBUSTA, 18-24 in, high.

500 oIMSBARIAHybridaGrandiflora Nana.
in 3, 3 and 4 ai. pots.

Will ExcBANQEforKentlas.Arecas, Pandanus
Utilis and Knaea.

CEORCE JUST, Jacksonville. Fla.

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

., J . T J 1 1.1 STANDARD VARIETIES,
Send for Trade List. leauINQ NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
OF CARNATIONS.

Both new and old varieties at lowest prices

for good stock. Special rates on orders booked
for future delivery. Satisfaction or money
refunded.

GEO, i. BtCKHtM. ^^Mr^S^^S^icu'^"

CmtpOH SEEDS
specialists in pedigree seeds for winter

blooming. Contracts Solicited.

>IIIERICINBOSECD.,Wi»liiiilii.».c.

GlimiTIOIIS IND VIOLETS.
FRESH CUT FLOWERS

Direct from grower. Orders filled on short

notice. Long Distance Telephone.

Princess of Wales Violet Plants,

from i% in. pots, $2 00 per 10(1.

EVENDEN BROS., Wiiliamsport, Pa.

Mention the FlorleW Bxchansre when wTlttn».

CARNATION CUTTINGS ^^oiPeTa^.Teaur"
Me..uwau. ?5c, . er .«). .5 50 per !«";„';<:?,"•«?''=

Oueen 75i: er HW $7.00 perllXiO ; Hlora HMl.^l per 100,

»J^S. ?er idou! Ju ilee, »1.25 per 100. tw 00 p^r 1000.

CiiipinriiiH, strong. 2!^ In., tl 50 pir 100.

Priniro«OH. 31n,,«..5llperlOO

ABe'niuni. Prlnceus Pauline, B. C.,60c.per lOO.

CiinniiV, best named varletlea, strong, 1 to 3 eyes,

|;2.i>0 per 100 ; m1\eil, »1.50 per ino

friinuln Obconlca. bml and bloom, ia. »1 50 a II 0.

RICHARD INSALL, West Moore8town,N.J.
Locli Box .'S14. Near Pblladelpbla.

Mention the Florl8t8' Exchange when writing.

8,000,000 Hardy Cut Ferns

at 7ac. per 10«0
from now until March 15.

My contract In t lilcagohas
been broken tbrougb a poor
pavmaster.

iUi'-'ii'f! Clrpcn.lMc alb
.s/</,(nii/"iii J/^y.s'.s.5Uc.abbl,

All orders by uiall or dispatch
prompt y attended to.

THOMAS COLL.INS,
Uiuedale, I>ln8s.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing .

CHRYSANTHEHUnS^Stock Plants.

TellowQaeeu. Helen Bloodguud. Jfioiue
Jouett, White Ivory, Golden V* eddlug.Mrs.
KoblOKon. Bonnaflon, Geo. K*lb, Merry
Monarch. Lager. l:i. 51 c ;

100 $4.00.

Viuca Var., Held clumpe, $4.00; R. C, $IM.
Hydrangea Otaksa, l^Va ft.. $3. uO.

Rfx Begonia, flue mixed, 3 in., $4 00; K. C,

Ageratum, blue, dwarf or tall, 3 in., $3 00

per loO. Cash.

J. H DANN & SON, WESTFIELD, N. Y.

Mention the Florlgts' Exchange when writing.

Pelargoniums
Mrs. Robt. Sandiford, Mme. Thibaut,

and Mme. Vibert.

2'~ inch pots, strong plants. $6 00 per ICK)

i inch pots, very strong plants, 15 00 per 100

TERMS CASH.

CHARLES L. FISCHER, Atlantic City, N. J.

131B Arctic Avenue.
ItentlOD th« norlJtt' Bx«hapg» wh>n wrltlnr

LAST CALL!
rELARGONIUMS from 2Ml in. pots,

stroHK i.lniils, at $3.iU pnr )1)0. Or will

Exchange fC" Alteniantheras, Crotons or
Mrs. E. O. Hill GfraniumB.

QEO. W. FETZER, Allentown, Pa.

HARDY PINKS
Rooted Cuttings Now Ready, g Sorts as follows:

HER MA.IESTT—Giant white.
ALBA KIMBKIATA-Whlte. fringed.

BKUhETTK—Pfnk. wlthmaroon niarklnge.

EAKL OF CARLISLE- Variegated, maroon, roie and

JULIETTE—Cherrv-red. variegated pink and white.

GERiliUliE— White, maroon markings
LAUKAWILMPMi— Pink with darkersiiadings.frlnged.

MAY— Beautiful tlesh pick, ver> fragrant

$i.ODptr lOOposipaid: >8 per . 000, by express.

SALVIA 9PLENDBJ«FcOilfACTA-ll.OO per 100;

LADv" HUME CAMPBELL VIOLET. CLEAN.
NO DISKASK; Booted cuttings irom Band,

enc. ",-r 100; J5.I per 1(00.

MADEIRA VINE Ri iOTS-75c. per 100 by mail;

14.00 per loni' bv exoress.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

A. B. DAVIS& SON, Purcelivilie.Va.

Mention the Flarlata" Bxchanr^ wh^'n myutnw

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.
OVER 75 VARS.,

NAMED.

I have the finest and largest collection in the

country, an immense stock, and can fill ail orders

without delay.

Rooted Cuttines, by mail. 11.25 per 100.

Grandiflora, single, 10 vara., J1.25 per 100.

" I saw the bloom of Mr. Hughes' petunias, both

double and single, and they are very fine."

Hknbt F. Miohell.

Ivy Gernnlnin, 12 vara tl.SOperlOO

Heliotrope, 16 vara. 1.00

Acerntum, PrincessPanllne 1.00

Gazaiiin, splcndens 1.50

Cuphen, Segar Plant '5
Aeerntuiii. White and Blue .TO

Abulllon.l vars. R. C 150
S^wBinsonn Galegitolia Albs. R. C. 1.50

Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Floriatg' Exchange when wrlUnj.

gaa9333g33339sas5»sa»»»93>i>aaa

1900-HAPPY NEW CENTURY
GREKN GOODS WRITE. TELEGRAPH OR

TELEPHONE.

a; Galax leaves, Brilliant Bronze, $1.00 per 1000, and Brilliant Green, $1.00 per IMO.
|*.,»•- o .-„> «i no ner 100 I Wild Smilax, " Hand Picked Brand, <g

t Sl^S?eVner"."^^•:;.•$i.50•to*f5«'pe/Si I
"^"So lb. case, $6.60; 35 lb. case. $1.50 »

% Pancy Fern, Dagger Fern, etc., etc., and all kinds of "Green Goods." Pnces on
|* application. 42 W. 28th St., N- Y. City. ^

% HARRY A. BUNYARD, telephone 2065 madison sq.

%!i.wt<L.ccc<iCCCCCcrrrrrrrrrrrff€6e6«
MonUon tbe Florist*' ExoLauge wbeo wrlUn^.
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DULY P FEW WEEKS PRE
Till planting season ; and now is the time to secure your stock, if not
already engaged. The supply of Holland Roses will not be very
abundant, owing to unfavorable climatic conditions du ing the past
summer and fall. Subject to being unsold I offer at the Nurseries of

the Boskoop, Holland, Nursery Association, at Boskoop

:

2-YEAR LOW-BUDDED H. P. ROSES,
in following and other good varieties, in lots of 1000 or over.

ROSES
AT FIVE DOLLARS
PER HUNDRED. ROSES

Abel Carriere,
Alfred Colomb,
Anna de Diesbach,
Archduchess of Austria,
Baron de tionstettin.
Baroness Rothschild,
Charles Lamb,
Cotntesse de Schulen-

berg,
Duke of Edinburg,
Duke of Teck,
Fisher Holmes,
Giant of the Battles,

General Jacqueminot,
General Washington, j

Glorie de Margottin,
John Hopper,
Ija France,
liouise Odier,
liouis Van Houtte,
Marie Boissee,
Magna Charta,
Madame Gabriel Lui/.et,
Mad. Chas. Wood,
Miss Annie Wood,
Mrs. John Laing,

Margaret Dickson,
Marie Bauman,
Marshall P. Wilder,
Mons. Boncenne,
Paeonia,
Perle des Blanches,
Paul Neyron,
Pius IX,
Prince Camille de Ro-

han,
Ulrich Brunner,
and other good sorts.

Prices of the above, F. O. B. New York per 100, in 10 sorts, !(>tO.OO.
...per 1000, in 10-20 varieties, $80,OO.

A limited quantity HERMOSA ROSES at $12.00 per loo.

Extra Strong CRIMSON RAMBLERS, $15.00 per 100.
STANDARD ROSES in fine sorts, per 100, ?25 CO

;
per 1000, t2C0.00.

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Clematis, Snowballs, Hydrangeas, Etc.

The Plants from the BOSKOOP NURSERY ASSOCIATION havioK been
Purchased in This Country During the Lait 20 Years.

Do Not Require to be Recommended.

DO NOT DELAY ^•'ZF^lZ''4f„^SVSS .T^

G. H. JOOSTEH, lioiler, OS Dey SI., Hew YoiK
Mention ttwi Flortata' Blrchmye whan writing.

ROSES=For Spring Blooming.

The proper BortB. Clothllde Soupert, Gen'l Jacqueminot,
Coq. (lea Alps, La France, Coq. lirs BlancheB. etc., fine
1 andi year fleld-grown plants, suitable for5 In. pot, 5c.

CLEMATIS Virsininnn. finest American
Climber, 8wee^Bcented small white flower, 2 year,
strong. 3 ctB. Large-flowered Clematis, for
forcing, pnrple andwDlte. fine plants, from 5 In. pots, at
l8c.; 2 year, field-grown plants. IHc; 1 year, field grown,
fine plants, at 12c. Packing free.

W. H. SALTER. Rochester, N Y.
Mention th« Florists* ExchAoge when writing.

SPECIAL NOTICE
The unprecedented demand
for the new and beautiful

ROSE LIBERTY
Has made it Decessary for us to announce all

stock for March delivery has been sold and
orders hereafter will be taken and filled in
their order of receipt, until further notice.
To be sure of any of this Btook for April and
May delivery it will be necessary to order early.
One quarter of the stock is controlled by us
and no one has authority to sell in the New
Bngland States except by our permission.
Prices are as follows; Beat stock grown.

Own rooted Plants, 2>^ In. pots.
13 plants 60 cts. each.
26 " 60
60 " 30
100 " 25
1000 " 20 '*

Grafted Plants, 2^ in. pots.
12 plants 75 ct6. each.
25 " 60
50 " 50

100 " 40
1000 " 35

EDMUND M.WOODSGO.,NatiGk,Mass.
Near BOSTON.

Uantlon tlia noiiats' Bzetaanx* when writing.

IK YOr BiEHD ROSKS
8end us your list for jiri<«8.

THE C.A.REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

'Wliolesale Rose Growers.
Meatlon the PlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

Give \Js

Liberty

This will be
the cry when the

plants are all
sold. . . .

ORDER AT ONCE. . . .

ROBT. SCOTT & SON,
Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

Mention the Florleta* E^xchange when writing.

R05E BU5HE5
Field-grown. Own root.
Tender and hardy sorts.

BOSXOlSr IVY
Send U6 your list of wants for pricing-.

The Howland Nursery Go , Los Angeles, Cal.
Mention tlie Florist*' EJxchange when writing.

ROBT. CRAII k SON,

s lOSES, nm, G80T0NS, s
SI ...CARNATIONS.. J

and Novelties In Decorative Plants,

2 Market and 49lh Sis., PHILADELPHIA, PA. J

Uention the Florlsta' WTChange when writing.

NOTES BY THE WHY.

Richmond, Va.—W. A. Hammond added
four houtes, each 22x1300 feet, during the
Summer, and with this addition finds the
supply unequal to the demand, particu-
larly in carnations, of which Scott and
Flora Hill have been the niostprofitable.
Four hundred and sixty dozens were dis-
posed of at retail during the holidays.
Beauty sold well; the supply is kept up
the whole year round. Kaiseriu and
Testout are grown for Summer use.
Perle will be discarded after this season.
Golden Gate being more popular and as
easily grown. It is a prolitable rose. I

noted a fine bed of mignonette growing
in a back bed of the house, upon the
ground, and was told this method is

most successful here. The propagating
house is a model and is part of the new
range built— l.'i feet at back, 12 feet at
front. The benches are heated by a
course of 2-inch pipe, upon which is

placed wire of half-inch mesh. Upon this
is placed a layer of ashes topped with
sand and is found to answer admirably.
Mr. Hammond is of the opinion that
with the temperature ranging 3 below
zero, causing a consumption of 12 tons
of coal nightly for several nights, lie

should be included in the Northern belt.
Mann & Brown report very satisfac-

tory business. They also have added to
their plant four houses, each 200 feet,
and intend building two more this
Spring, chiefly for Beauty, which they
grow successfully and for which there is

a profitable demand.
Harry Harvej' is well pleased with

holiday business, especially in the sale of
potted plants.

Wilmington, N. C—Mrs. Henry Eehder
leports an unusual demand for southern
smilax; the shipments have been much
heavier this season. After being actively
engaged in the business here for233'ear8,
assisted by her husband and son, Mrs.
Rehder contemplates making some
changes. .\ new plant may be the out-
come.
Miss Fanny Johnson is happy, as a

result of the season's buslnessfone of
her Ijest hits was the decoration of and
sale at the Masonic Fair held recently.

Charleston, S. C—W. Mcintosh &
.Son report a good demand for both cut
flowers and plants during the holidays.
The seed branch is in a very healthy con-
dition. The islanders had a prosperous
season and are planting moreextensivelj'
in anticipation of a favorable harvest.

.Savannah, Ga.—All report a good sea-
son. A. C. Oelschig says he has not had
time to total up the profits, having been
busy ever since the holidays with funeral
work. At time of my visit he and his
staff were working at an all-night order,

(ieo. H. Wagner had a good sale of
Adiantum rhodophyllum potted up. He
grows this plant upon the solid beds
among the roses, of which La France is

the best and most profitable.
Gus Keithng has retired from business.
John Wolf had a big run on carnations.

He stands by Albertini and Flora Hill,
and intends adding another house for
their culture.
While hardly in the line of floriculture,

I would like to mention the great success
achieved by Hop Lima Bean, a Chinese
trucker, who commenced here two years
since, and has a model truck farm—the
cleanest and most prosperous appearing
I have seen. W. M.

E-XTRA VALUE ! LAST CHANCE ! H. P.
RoueM. mixed. 2 year. fn<)c. and 75c, aduz- RBiiiblere
and fsnined II. P. XX, strong. $1.25 adoz. Hardy
'I^luniH. pink and white. large Howerlng stock plants,
•150. a doz. DahlinH. Agnew. Uriiton. Nynipbea,
75c. a doz ; Snowclad sue. a doz. Cash, pleaf e.

W. D. Bl'SSIM;, Weslfield, N. J.
Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing .

D. & C. ROSES
are the cheapest because they are the best. We have
In stuck (iver 1000 varieties on vwn roots, includlDK
nearly 200 New Roses not ofTereil elsewhere, as well
as all the old favorities. at prices that make It worth
your while to send us your list for quotations before
buylntt elsewhere. AM sizes f rr,m 2^ In. pots up.
Send for a copy of our New Guide to Rose Cul-

ture for I'.MO, a handsome book ot 134 panes. Illus-
trated with hundreds of half-tones and numerous
colored plates. It is really a work of art and free
for the oflklng.

TB£ EIHOZE t COHASS CO.. SeseSnTen, West Grove, Fa.
Mention the Flozista' E^zchange when writing.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

The fifth annual meeting of the Dutch-
ess County Horticultural Society was
held January .3. The reports of the sec-

retary and treasurer were read ami
accepted.
The secretary's report showed that tlir

society had now 107 members in good
standing, an increase of three for the
year. There have been four resignations
—14 names were dropped from the roll,

and 13 new members have been elected;
one member, Michael .T. Moore, ha.^

passed from his earthly labors. The
treasurer's report showed that the sd-
ciety's income had been sulficient to niecl
all expenses.
The motions to alter the time of meet-

ing to 7 p. m., instead of 1:;?0 p. m., and
to change the meetings to tiuarterly in-

stead of monthl.v, were laid upon the t;i-

ble until the next regular meeting.
The annual dinner will be held Febru-

ary 7. Messrs. Clarence Reynolds, Itich-

ard Connell, Wm. Schickle and W. G.
Gomersall were appointed a committee
to arrange for same. It was resolved
that two delegates be invited to the din-
ner from the 'Tarrytown Horticultural
Society, two from the New York Garden-
ers' .Society and two from the New York
Florists' Club.
A letter was read from Messrs. F. R.

Pierson Co., in answer to a request for a
premium offering .f2,5 for 12 blooms of
Col. D. Appleton chrysanthemum.
The following gentlemen were nomi-

nated for the respective offices for the
ensuing year:

President, F. R. Newbold, renomi-
nated: James Blair renominated for vice-
president, W. G. Gomersall for secretary,
and Charles Mitchell for treasurer. They
will be elected at the next meeting.
Thomas Emerson was named as member
of the employment bureau. W. G. G.

St. Louis.
Market Notes.

A week of open, mostly drizzling
and cloudy weather, has had a dejiress-
ing effect on business. Most all complain
oi slow trade; some of the whcdesale
men say they can sell out tolerably close,
but in other cases stock geeins to pile up.
Certain it is, prices are terribly low for
this time of year—we think about one-
lii.li of what they were a year ago. They
are about as follows: Roses, 2c. to 6c.;
Beauty, $2 to $4 per dozen; carnations,
Ic. to .3c., with occasionally 4c. to 5c.
for extra fancy stock; violets (Califor-
nia), .11 per 100, the latter are much
more plentiful: callas and Harrisii bring
10c. to 121 oc; bulb stock has no price.
There is plentj' of everything to go
around.
Round About.

Mrs. Vesey, of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
spent several days in town last week.
A. Ringier, of Barnard & Co., Chicago,
made a flying visit, and departed .South
this week. Richard Frow, the well-
known florist, met with a painful acci-
dent by being run into by a street car.
His head w.as badly but not seriously
hurt, and his buggy broken.

C. Y'oung & Sons Co.'s delivery wagon
was also run Into by a car, and the
driver injured.
Julius Koenig, North Broadway, re-

ports his stock in first-class shape tor
Spring. He grows principally bedding
stock, which finds ready sale in the near-
by cemeteries.
Theo. Klockemkenper'sgreenhousestock
looks remarkably well, especially his
carnations. White Cloud, so far, has
been the leading kind for general results.

C. C. S.

Chestnut Hill, Pa.—At the regular
monthly meeting of the Chestnut Hill
Horticultural Society, .January 'J, the
following officers were elected for the
year: President, John T. Morris; vice-
presidents, J. Howes Humphreys, Fred.
.1. Michell, Alex. .Stewart, and Frank
CJould; secretary, Robert C. Carey;
treasurer, Wm. H. Houston. It is the
intention of the society to hold regular
monthly exhibitions of flowers, fruit, and
vegetables, etc., and a chrysanthemum
show during the Fall. A printed schedule
will be out within the next two weeks.
—J. H. H.

Being all sold out o( grafted plants of Lilierty rose, I hereby announce that after January 8, 1900, no more orders for
grafted plants can be taken tor this year's delivery. Only a limited supply ot our own rooted plants left to sell. Order
quickly it you want any for this season. Price tor own rooted plants, out ot 2% in. pots, tor April delivery, as follows :

ERNST G. ASMUS West Hoboken, N. J. AGENTS:
J. C. VAVGHA9(,
Ctilcaifo, III.

!•£ plants 60 cts. each.
'23 pInutH 50r(n. eacli.
50 plants 30ctH. encli.
lOO plants ii/) ctH. each.
1000 plants '.jOrtN. each.

J. N. MAY, K. R. PIERSON CO.,
Summit, K. J. Tarrytown, P(. V.
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100,000

Rooted Cuttings

Now Ready to Ship.

Early orders get the
best looted stock.

Per 100

MRS. THOS. W. LAWSON, pink $14.00
ETHEL CROCKER, pink 10.00

THE MARQUIS, ..iuk 10.00

GENEVIEVE LORD, pink 10.00

OLYnPIA, variegated 10.00

a. H. CRANE, scarlet 4.60

AriBRICA, scarlet 4.00

MELBA, liBhtpink 3.60

MRS. 0. BRADT, variegated 3.00

QLACIER, whlte.flne 4.C0

riAUD ADAHS 3.60

QOMEZ, ilnrk red 4.00

MRS. F. JOOST, pink 2.60

GOLD NUQOET, yellow 3.00

ARQVLE, flnepink 1.25

TRIUMPH, flnepink 1.60

DAYBREAK, shell pink 1.00

EnPRESS, .larkred 1.00

FLORA HILL, white 1.60

WHITE CLOUD 2.50

HARV WOOD, fine white 3.00

JUBILEE, scarlet 1.50

PSYCHE, variegated 1.50

nORELLO, -carlet L60
WM. SCOTT, nink l.OO

LIZZIE McQOWAN 1.00

Ko orders shipped to Canada for less than $10, cash.

6 Cuttings at 100 rates.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

M«nttOD th« FloriBtp' ETehanK«» wh^n wrltla*

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Now ready of all the leading varieties.

All stock guaranteed Al.

If not satisfactory, money refunded.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

Greenhouses and Address, JOLIET, ILLS.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing

CI1BII0TIOII GDTTIHKS.
We are booking orders for Lawson, Olympla,

Marquis. Bthel Crocker and Genevieve Lord
at introducers prices. List of standard va-
rieties ready now. Send at once lor an
estimate on your order.

WM. MURPHY,
SU. p., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mention the FlorUtj' Eichangft when writing

Rooted Cuttings of New and
Standard

CARNATIONS.
SEND FOK PRICK LIST.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Penn.

Mention tha Florlut*' Kiclia.ng«* wh<^n writing

fcARNATIONsl
i F. DORNER & SONS CO., S
5 LA FAYETTE, IND. S

Mention the Florlsta' Eichangp tPhen writing

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Ready to ship now, f^uaranteed well rooted

or money refunded. "Old Chestnut," but we
say express man must allow purchaser to
examine cuttings before acceptintr and if not
satisfactory take the same back. Per 100 PerlOOO
White Cloud, Mrs. Joost (2 50 t% 00
Itlelba 4 10 30 00

Mrs. Bradt 3 00 25 00
Victor 2 50 20 00

niaror Plniree 1 00 ? 50

Daybreak 125 10 00

Scott TOO
Cash with order.

CARL E TAUBE. Trenton, N. J.
MERCER FLORAL. CO.

Mention the florintj Rxi-hane^ when wrltlne

ROOTED CUTTINGS
CARNATIONS.

Per 100
Mrs. Lawson $U 00
W. H. Crane 5 00
America 5 00
Mrs. Bradt 3 00
White Cloud 3 50
Frances Joost 3 50
Triumph 3 50
Evanston 3 50
Jubilee 3 00
Gold Nugget 3 00
Mrs. McBurney 3 00

Per 100

American Beauty $3 00

Kaiserin 3 00
La France 3 00
Perle .. 1 50

Per 100 PerlOOOPer 1000
$120 00 Flora Hill tl 35

40 00 Daybreak ... 135
40 00 Argyle 1 35
35 00 Armazindy 1 35
30 00 Lizzie McGowan 100
30 00 Evelena 1 00
20 00 Mayor Pingree 1 OO
SO 00 Painted Lady 1 00
15 00 W. .Scott 1 00
15 00 Tidal Wave 1 00
15 00 Morella " 100

ROSES.
Per 1000

$25 00
17 50
17 50
VI 50

$10 09
10 00
10 00
10 00
7 50
1 50
7 .W
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50

Per 100 Per 1000

Meteor $1 50 $13 50

Bride 1 50 13 50

Bridesmaid 150 13 50

Stock to be first class and to be sold under the conditions that they shall be returned
immeiliately it not satisfactory. Address

GEORGE REINBERG,
Mention this paper. 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

HOOTED GIBPTIOH GDnilGII
Ethel Crocker
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The names of the prize winners in the
recent competition of the Flokisth' Ex-
change will be announced in next week's
paper.

The census schedules relating to the
floricultural interCNts of the country
have been prepared, and will be Issued to
all concerned in the near future.

In next week's issue we will publish a
very interesting communication from C.
W.Ward, on the subject, "A Livinu Profit
and a Living Wage," appearing in last
number of the Florists' E.xchangk.
Opinions on this matter from other
growers are respectfull.v solicited.

Flower Shows Ag:ain.

We have often suggested the value of

flower shows for educational purposes,
and if it were possible to measure the re-

sults we should uidoubtedl.v recognize
the truth of the suggestion. It is a pity,
however, that the managers of these an-
nual exhibitions appear to see only trade
benefits to be derived, and consetiuently,
in their efforts for success, ignore the
more importantconsiderations involved

;

considerations, indeed, that are likely to
have more effect on the permanence of
their endeavor than the immediate
trade benefits to be achieved. The love
of flowers in the general public mind is a
far more potent factor in the increase of

flower culiivatioD than the caprices of
fashion, to which the promotersof flower
shows more particularly bend them-
selves, for in the endeavor to make a
financial success, tlie jtrices of admission
are generally pniliibitury to a large at-
tendance and Hceni chielly to aim for tlie

presence of the wealthy classes only.
This is a very narrow view of the ques-
tion, not becoming to the men trading
in nature's choicest products. A thou-
sand admissions at ten cents would un-
questionaiily offer better prospects for
the trade than one hundred at one dol-
lar, and there should now be more patri-
otism among the promoters of flower
shows looking to combining tlie welfare
of the trade with the welfare and the en-
lightenment of the people. The time is

here when we should expect as much
philanthropy in the pursuit of business
as we expect from those who have ac-
quired wealth; when the almighty dollar
should not be the only thought we have
in every public effort that is made.— P;irA-

nncl Cemetery.
Our esteemed contemporary's opinion

of the flower-show matter accords in

part with our own. It is a fact much to

be regretted, however, that so tar as the

trade is concerned it has found, or evi-

dently believes it has discovered, that
the part ot an educator for the general

public is unprofitable, and the florist is

unwilling to pursue further a losing

venture. And yet, putting ourselves in

his place, for this he can hardly be
blamed. The florists' trade, as a rule,

is not yet in a position where sentiment-

ality can wholly govern any one of its

transactions, and when we take into

consideration the immense sacrifice of

time and money—the latter represented
in products displayed and ultimately
rendered valueless— necessary for the
proper conduct of a flower show, and
with little or no direct compensation
therefor, no great astonishment need
arise at the florist demurring to a con-
tinuance of these conditions. It may
be, however, that the price of admission
has been held too high, for the best wel-
fare both of the trade and the exhibition,
although where small sums have been
charged the attendances have not in-
creased proportionately. Flower shows,
as at present conducted, would seem to
have their quota of patrons which the
price of admission Kioes not influence one
way or another, and, as direct money-
making ventures they are, and are likely
to continue to be, failures.
Their greatest and most lasting benefit

arises from the educational and refining
purposes they serve, and on that account
alone their continuance is desirable. But
it appears somewhat hard that the
florist should be called upon to bear the
whole burden which the act of educating
imposes. It occurs to us, in view of the
influence that could be and is exerted by
flower shows on the public at large, that
they are institutions deserving of both
.State and municipal flnancial support
thatis, as separate and distinct undertak-
ings. Against this statement iimy be set
theassertion thatstatesandconmiunities
cannot afford to favor one industry at
the expense of all the others therein," but
we hold that whatever tends to ennoble,
to elevate and to ameliorate the condi-
tion of the people—which flower shows
certainly do—is worthy of, and entitled
to, encouragement from the people in gen-
eral. The rich can help along the move-
ment from a philanthropic point ot view,
and the florist, for whatever increment
in business may result therefrom, which
is his onl.v profitable recompense for as-
sisting a good work.
The trend of the times is toward a

cessation of floral exhibitions unless the
promoters thereof receive greateroutside
flnancial assistance than lias been forth-
coming heretofore. It requires money to
promote and further all educational

movements; many of these receive stale
and national appropriations, why not
include flower shows in this category?
Their moral iufluencesurely renders them
worthy of consideration along this line!

We should deplore the discontinuance
of exhibitions, even on trade principles,
and if the florist must have immediate
results from his participation in shows,
in order to guarantee his doing his part,
then convert the flower exhibition into a
great mart where everything on display
can be disposed ot on demand. There
are periods when such would be exceed-
ingly profitable, and perhaps their after
influence from a trade standpoint would
be equally as advantageous as that re-

sulting from a purely philanthropic and
patriotic display for the purposes of edu-
cation, provided free admission to all

such were granted.

An Unusual Request.

We lately received from a subscriber a

request so unusual in its nature that we
think it deserving of more than a pass-

ing notice. It readsoraewhatasfollows;
"Please send my Florists' Exchange in

a separate wrapper, as I do not wish
my employes to see the paper."
Now, while we concede to the party

his legitimate right to do as he pleases

with ills own; and without any data
explanatory of his request, we think the
withholding of the Florists' Exchange
from his help is anything but conducive
eithertothe welfareof himself or of those
he employs. The cry of non intelligent
help in the florist trade is, alas, a too
common one, and everything that tends
to the betterment ot this condition is

worthy of encouragement. Whatever
assistance the Florists' Exchange and
otheriiapers of its class renders to em-
ploycH should surely be made available
to them, and the educational force of
such publications thereby felt to its full-

est extent. Happily for the large major-
ity of employers and employes the nar-
row spirit shown in the request referred
to is generally wanting. Free access to
all publications bearing on the interests
of the trade is given to employes; and,
too, in several establishments, libraries
ot useful books are at their service. We
would advise the writer of the reiiuisl-
tion touched upon, andothers as well, to
encourage the boys to read all available
and helpful literature. If a copy of the
Exchange is desired tor the exclusive use
of the employer, subscribe for one or
more for the employes, something that
is done in many cases to our knowledge,
and, in addition, secure a handy binder
or binders to file away each number for
future reference. The cost is practically
nil, when measured with the resultant
benefits to all the parties concerned. In
fact, we should like to see horticultural
libraries established and maintained in
every trade establishment where several
young men areeniployed. This is one ot
the things that "pa^'s."

Custom-House Matters.

Early in January W. F. Wakeman, ap-
praiser for the port of New York, ad-
dressed a letter to the importers, inviting
them to be present at a conference to be
held at his office on the afternoon of
Tuesday, January 9, to discuss the ques-
tion of improving the customs service as
applied to the handling and examina-
tion of plants and nursery stock. Pre-
liminary to the conference a number ot
the largest importers met at Vaughan's
seed store, to determine just what sug-
gestions they could offer and the argu-
ments to be u.scd in favor of their adop-
tion.
At the time appointed the following

men waited on the appraiser: W. 1.

I'rosser, I". O'Mara, Wm. J. Elliott, L. C.
Bobbink, A. Hulsehosch, P. Ouwerkerk,
0. K. Kunyon, F. W. Kelsey, H. A. Sie-
brecht, H. Berkhans and Mr. Harrow.
The appraiser explained that the call

for the conference had been made in re-
sponse to requests of certain importers,
and that it was his desire to meet every
reasonable request which was not in-
consistent with the interests of the Gov-
ernment. He stated that if it was not
I)ossihle to arrive at satisfactory conclu-
sions at the present meeting he was per-
fectly willing to have a further conference
later.
One matter complained of was the de-

lays in carting plants from the docks to
the appraisers' stores, and it was sug-
gested that if necessary the importers be
allowed to do this work. To correct
this the appraiser stated, was not

within his jurisdiction, as all trucking
was under the supervision ot the Collect-
or of the Port. The appraiser, however,
proposed that a letter be drafted to the
Collector, and said he would be glad to
recommend for consideration any sug-
gestions offered.

It was also complained that the hold-
ing ot goods at the stores while discrep-
ancies in the invoices were under consid-
eration was the cause of great incon-
venience and loss; and the statement
was made that. Inasmuch as the import-
ers all had bonds Hied to protect the
Government in the event of the invoices
being advanced, the goods should be
released pending the consideration of

the case by the Board of Appraisers. It
was argued that the detention of the
goods was no additionni security to the
Government, for by the time the case
was decided the goods would have very
much deteriorated, if not become entirely
worthless. This matter the appraiser
stated would also come within the juris-

diction ot the Collector.
The discussion also brought out the

fact that much ot the stock suffered from
careless repacking at the public stores;
several instances being cited. The ap-
[iraiser stated that he would immediately
take steps to correct this matter.
The appraiser intimated that it would

be possible to classify plants, bulbs and
seeds as "special and perishable," thus
securing for these goods precedence in
handling over ordinary merchandise,
and that he was willing to issue an order
to this effect. (Jne of the importers was
very much in favor ot securing a wharf
examination. The appraiser remarked
that this was practically impossible, ow-
ing to the insufficiency of the force for
the work.
After the conference the importers de-

termined to draft a lettertothe Collector,
embodying the matter under his control,
but betoie this is done the importers will
hold another meeting to further discuss
the subject.

The exhibition and meeting of the
.\mericnn Carnation .Society will take
place in " Morgan Hall," Huron and
Main streets, Buffalo, N. Y., February 15
and 16 next. The schedule has been is-
sued; copies may be obtained from Sec-
retary Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

On January 19, the Chicago Florists'
Club will hold a special carnation meet-
ing and exhibition; the latter will be
held in Room 204, Masonic Temple. C.
W. McKellar, 4~ Wabash avenue, is in
charge of the exhibits. Messrs. W. N.
Rudd, Emil Buettner and Andrew Mc-
Adams will be judges.

The last volume of The Garden, Lon-
don, to be edited by Mr. William Robin-
son, that for 1899, is dedicated to the
memory of the lute Henri L. de Vilmorin.
The first volume was dedicated to the
memory of the late J. C. Loudon. Mr.
Robinson will give more time to " The
English Flower Garden" and other
work.

The Putnam County {N. Y.) Chrysan-
themum Society, at its annual meeting
held January -i, elected the followug
officers: President, Herbert H. Yreeland,
Brewster; vice-president, James ('assi-
day. Garrisons; secretary, John. A. Con-
nolly, Cold Spring; treasurer, William J.
Buckley, Garrisons. It was decidtd to
change the name to the Putnam County
Horticultural Society, so as to enlarge
the scope of the association.

A recent bulletin of the Department ot
Agriculture (Circ. No. 20, Division of
Botany) gives an interesting account of
Horse-radish Culture in Bohemia. The
best variety is known as Maliner, or
Maliner Kren.regarding which it is stated
in the circular referred to:
"There is every reason to suppose that

the Maliner Kien variety ot horse-radish
can be cultivated as successfully in
America as in B<ihemia, it the hand labor
entailed by the removal ot the small
roots from the cuttings is not too great.
But even should this additional expendi-
ture ot care prove unprofitable the selec-
tion to which this variety has been sub-
jected will probably render it superior
even under the methods now practiced
by growers in America. Whether the va-
riety, when introduced, will retain its
superior qualities can be determined only
by experiment. A quantity of cutting's
has. Therefore, been imported tor distri-
bution to theState Experiment Stations,
and t<i special growers who are already
tamilar with the culture of horse-radish
and are willing to take the pains neces-
sary for a careful experiment."
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John L. Galloway.

John I>. Galloway, of Terrace Park.O.,

died .luuiiarv 2. I'JOO. Mr. Galloway
was born at Paris, Ky., February 6,

1824. Ill 1839 the family removed to

Montgomery, O., where the deceased was
educated. He was married December 17,

1851, to Miss H. S. Highlands, of Ter-

race Park, O., where he built a home and
engaged in the nursery business exten-

sively, gradually merging it into that of

Horist, in which latter occupation he was
engaged at his deatli. He was of Scotch

descent. He leaves a widow, three sons

and one daughter to mourn his loss. Mr.

Galloway was a member of the I'resby-

terian Church, and an earnest worker in

ghurch affairs. G-

Mrs. Harry Dale.

I am sorry to have to announce the

death of Mrs. Harry Dale, of Brampton,
Ont which occurred on Wednesday,
January 3. Mrs. Dale had been ailing for

some time, but had been up and around
until quite lately. A short time ago she

took to her bed, and though everythmg
was done for her that science and loving

care could suggest, she died, after an
operation, on the above date. Mrs. Dale

was an exceptionally kind-hearted wo-
man, and will be very much missed by

all who knew her. The funeral, which
took place on Friday of last week, was
one of the largest ever seen in lirampton;

all thi' Btores were closed and the whole
place appeared to be in mourning. The
dewigiis and flowers were very beautiful.

Many members of the trade were present

to testify to the respect and esteem in

which the deceased lady was held.
T. M.

William C. Chipman.

William C. Chipman died at Spring Hill,

Sandwich, Mass., January 9, aged about
seventy-flve years. Wiiile he .-ilways lived

there his name became knowncxtensively
in this country, and in some I'ities of Eu-

rope, in connection with tlie pink pond
lily which he first put on the market.

The output of his ponds during one sea-

son was about fifty thousand lihes, aU of

which were sold at a price that netted a

good proHt. He also did quite a busi-

ness in the sale of the plants, some of

which were sent abroad, of late years

Mr Chipman's health did not permit him
to carry on his business on a very exten-

sive scale. He was always interested in

the affairs of his town, and an active

worker in the cause of temperance. He
was a member of the M. E. Church. Mr.

Chipman is survived by two sons and
two daughters. One or his sons, Mr. H.
L. Chipman, is the editor of the Sand-
wich Independent.

Wm. F. Eaton.

Wm Freeman Eaton, a memlier of the

Pbiiadelphia Florists' Club, died on Tues-

day afternoon last, of Bright's disease.

Tlie memliers of the trade were much
surprised and sorry to hear of his sudden
death, tliere being only a few of them
who knew that he was suffering from

that dreaded disease. The deceased was
greatly respected by all wiih whom he

came in contact, being of perfect charac-

ter and of amiable disposition. He was
born in 1865, and at the age of 10 began
work in the florists' business with F.

I.ucking,at Fifth and Fail-mount avenue.

I^eaving here in 1885 he worked two
years with Wm. Wagner, and in 1887
bought out the retail store of Conrad
liell at 1108 Girard avenue, where he

had since built up quite a nice business.

He was persevering and up-to-date in

his profession. He leaves a widow and
four children. A special meeting of the

Philadelphia Florists' Club was held on
Wednes iay,when appropriate resolutions

were prepared and arrangements made to

attend the funeral on Friday, the inter-

ment being in Northwood Cemetery.
D. R.

Michael Butler.

Michael Butler, of the firm of M. Butler

& Sou, died at his home on Berkeley av-

enue, Newport, K. I., January 6, aged 71

years. He was born at Blackwell, Coun-

ty Kilkenny, Ireland, in 1828, and came
to Newport, K. I., June 7, 1848, where
he has since made his home. For many
vears he was employed as a private gar-

dener; the Brst place held by him in that

capacity was on what is now known as

the "Burke Roach" estate, being then

owned bv Mr. Andrew Robinson. He
afterward spent 14 years as head gar-

dener in the employ of the late (iovernor

Morgan, on Narragausett avenue, on the
property that is now owned by Mr. B.T.
Wilson, and later was for several years
in charge of the "Paine" pUice, now
owned by e-x-Commodore Gerry. Seeing
a good opportunity was offered for
establishing himself in tlie Horist and
landscape business in Newport, he many
years ago abandoned the private gar-
dener's profession, and in company with
Samuel Smith, now of Jamestown, estab-
lished the florists' firm of .Smith & Butler;
but for the past 17 years lie had conduct-
ed the business along with his son at
their present estalilisliiiii-nt, under the
firm name of M. Butler it Son.
Since his establishment in business lie

has laid out the grounds around the
homes of many of Newport's Summer
residents; in fact, he has had much to do
in developing Newport during the past
50 years.
The deceased was a public spirited man

and took a great interest in the young,
always joining in Arbor Day and like ex-
ercises, not infrequently reciting an orig-
inal poem of his own composition on
such occasions. He was a strong tem-
perance advocate and favored moral re-

form generally. His chief pleasures were
in writing poetry and in the study of

astronomy; in fact, these were blended,
many of his best verses written being on
that subject.
The funeral took place on Monday

morning, January 8, services being con-
ducted at St. Mary's Roman Catholic
Church, Rev. Father Meenau officiating,

who paid a well deserved tribute to the
memory of the deceased. Tlie Father
Matthews Total Abstinence Society, of

which the deceased was a member, and
was for 13 years its respected president,

attended in a body. The Newport Hor-
ticultural Society, of which he was the
first president, also turned out in a body.
The floral tributes were many and beau-
tiful. One son, John J. Butler, who is to
continue the business, and one daughter,
Mrs. C. J. Moore, and 12 grandchildren
survive him. His wife died a few years

The New York Florists' Clul) meets the

leeond Montlnv (>! each month, and not

Tuesday, as stated in the list In last

week's issue.

ago. Mac.

The appointment by I'resident Wood of

two retail men—Messrs. Sullivan and
Cartledge—on the Executive (Jommittee
S. A. F., Ih a timely recognition of retail

interests bv the society. We liope the

appointees may aM in the solution of th<'

vexed question," How to interest the re-

tailer in our society," and thereby in our

florists' clubs.

New York Botanical Garden.

The trustees of theNew York Botanical
Garden held their annual meeting at No.
llWeBt2'.lth street. Dr. N. L. Britton,

the secretary, made a report upon the
year's work on the Bronx Park Gardens.
It showed that the plants now exceed
4,000 and that the museum building is

practically completed. The entire her-

barium of Columbia University has been
sent there, and the museum now has
115,600 mounted specimens. More than
1,000 volumes were added to the garden
library last year. The report of the
Membership Committee showed an in-

crease of 165 annual members and 67 life

members. The corporation re-elected all

of its officers. They are: President, D.

O. Mills; vice president, Andrew Car-

negie; treasurer, C. F. Cox. and secre-

tary. Dr. Britton. Andrew Carnegie,

John I. Kane, Dr. W. Gilnian Thompson
and Samuel Thorne were elected man-
agers for three years. Mr. Thorne was
chosen in the place of the late Judge
Charles P. Daly. The successor of Cor-

nelius Vunderbilt was not chosen. Reso-

lutions in memory of Cornelius Vanderbilt

and ex-Judge Daly were adopted. The
corporation may send a vessel of its own
to the West Indies in the Spring for the

purpose of collecting specimens for the

museum. The specimens desired are

those of tropical flora, and the Botanical
Gardens at Jamaica and Trinidad have
splendid collections. The directors of

those gardens are willing to give those

specimens of which they have duplicates

to the museum here. If the vessel is sent

it will be in March. The treasurer's re-

port shows a balance on hand of .f283,-

389.75. This includes the endowment
fund of $264,750. During the year *39 -

591.24 was paid for development and
maintenance.

Sam. A. Ilainiitou, the sweet pea ex-

pert, of Roaring Spring, Pa., has entered

the ranks of the novelists. The Abbey
Press will issue February 1, a novel t)y

him entitled " The Vengeance of the

Mob," dealing with tlie subject of

"Cracker" life inthe South, and outrages
upon negroes. The thread of a tragical

love story runs through the book, keep-

ing up the interest to the end.

The local papersspeak highly of a wed-

ding decoration recently executed by W

.

M. Lindsey, Birmingham, Ala.

Floral Calendars.

D. B. Long, Buffalo, N. Y., forwards
this oflice several choice examples of

"Daisy" Calendars, in various sizes,

which he Is offering to the trade at quite

moderate figures. These form good ad-

vertising matter tor the use of the enter-

prising Horist.

In a review of the year's work in

Owosso, Mich., the Evening .\rgus of

that city gives an account of the business

of John S. Schleider's Sunnyside Green-

houses, together with two illustrations

of his establishment. Mr. Srhleider start-

ed here six vears ago, and his place now
covers 15,000 square feet of glass. A
store and conservatory adjoining, JJxbO
feet, were built the past Fall.
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Candytuft 25

OannaB 26-31-11-44

Oaroations.. .25-26-31-32
-33-41-43-18

Centauroa 26-27

Chrysanthemums .. 31-11

-13

Cinerarias... 29-31-41-44

Clematis 27-29-32-41

Cobaea 26-27

Colons 41-44

Cosmos 26

Crinums 44

Crocus 26

Orotons 32

Cuphea 31-41

Out Flowers 42-43

Cyclamen 26-27-41

DahUas 26

Daisies 26-27-41-41

Deutzia 48

Dielytra 29

Dracffiuas 26-27-11

Ericas 48

Eulalla 44

Ferns .26-27-29-41-43-44

-48

Feverfew 41

FicoB 29

Freoeia 28

Fuchsias 41

Punkia 44

Galai 31-43

Gazania 31

Geraniums .
.31-41-44-48

Gladiolus 26-14

Gloxinia 26-29

Grasses 27

GreviUoa 31

Heliotrope 27-31-41

Herbaceous Plants . 29-1

1

Hibiscus 48

HoilyhockB 25

Honeysuckle 48

Hyacinths 26

Hydrangeas 29-31-32

Impatlens H
Ipumceaa 11-48

Irts 26-29

Ivy 32-48

Jasmines 44

Jonquils 26

Lilacs 29

Lilies 26-29

Lobelia 25-26-27

Madeira Vine 31

Mauetti 29

ManetUa 41

Maranta 48

Mignonette . . 25-26-27-41

-44
Mashroom Spawn . . IS

MyOBOtiB 11-48

Narcissus 26

Nasturtium 27

Orchids 43

Oialis 26

PEBonias 29-44

Palms .
25-26-29-86-22-41

-48

Pansies 26-27-11-44

Pelargoniums 41-18

Petunias.... 26-26-27-11

Phlox 26-27

Poppy 26

Primulas .27-31.41-13-48

Privet 27-29

Ranunculus 26

Rhododendrons 29-32-11

Roses 2ii-29-32-83-41

Rudbeckia 41
Salvia 25-26-27-31-41

Seeds (not specifi-

cally named). .a6 27-48

Shrubs (not speci-
fically named) 27-29-41

Small Fruits. ... 29
SmUai 25-26-27.43

SplrKas 26-29

Stocks 25-26-27

Strobilanthes 4**

SwamBona.. ...... 31
Sweet Peas 26-26

Tuunbergia 27

Torenia 27
Tradescantia 41

Trees 29.41

Tuberoses 26-27

Tulips 26-29

Vegetables .... 27-29-41

Verbenas. .26-26-27-41-44

Viburnum 32

Vincas 27-41

Vines (not specifi-

cally named) 29

Violets 31-44

MISCELLANEOUS
Aquaria Supplies ... 45
Auctions 12

Baskets 13
Bench Fittings 47

Binders 41

Board of Trade 45

Boilers 31-46-47-48

Books 28-46

Boxes ... 46
Business Opportnoi*

ties 30

Decorative Greenery
etc 31-13

Fertilizers 44-46-48

Fish 46

Florists' Letters 46

Florist*' Supplies.. 42-43
-15-48

Flower Pots, Vases.
Tubs etc 12-16

Glass 46-47

Glazing Points 47

GreenhouseOon-
structlon 47-48

Greenhouse Lumber 16
-47

Gutters 17

Hail Insurance 46

Hobo 16
Insecticides. 31-39-11-16

-48
Maetica 16

Metal DoBigns 18

Moss 31-13-18

Newspapers 16

Peat 43

Pipes, Joints and
Valves 46-47

Pumps 46

Putty 47
SaleorBent 30
Sash 47

Seed Cases 27

Societies 46
Sprayers 41
Stationery 45
Tile 46-18

Tools, Implements
etc 46.47

Tying Material 46
Ventilators 47
Wagon Heater 16
Wants 30

Wire Designs... 42-43-46
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Latest Facts About New Carnations.

Re.id before the Philadelphia Florists' Club,

by Albert M. Herr, January 2, 1000.

The term "new carnations" has eon.

siderable latitude to it, and I will start

with the introductions of last season,

and those on my own place:

G. H. Crane seems to stand out as the

most prominent of last season's new
ones, and perhaps deservedly so. It is a
good scarlet, apparently, from the first

to the last flower produced, and in this

respect it supersedes that grand variety

Jubilee, which is the scarlet for the

mouths of December, January, February

and March, but not of much value for

any other portion of the season. From
all that 1 have seen of Crane, up to this

date, it does not look as if it would
produce any more blooms to the plant,
than well grown Jubilee. It is not to be
classed as a cheap scarlet, although I

have yet to see the first tiower of this
variety that was not saleable; and this

flowers produced early in the season, it

is worth a place, on account of its color
and other good points.
Melba has also been a disappointment

on account of its size, but it is better to-
day than many varieties considered a
fair size.

Governor Griggs, the rival of Day-
break, falls a little short on some points,
but looks to me as if it might be with
many growers a good one to have in
stock, as there are some buyers who cling
to this shade of pink and have little or
no use for any other.

Glacier, the new white, has not been
as extensively tried as it really deserved
to be, although it falls short of the ideal
white by a number of points. This ideal
white may be in the houses of one of the
hybridizers to-day, and it is to be sin-
cerely hoped that it is; for a good com-
mercial white is badly needed. .Since

making this statement a few months
back, 1 have received some plants of an
ideal white, ia the grower's estimation;
but they are, up to date, badly lacking
in the points 1 am looking for. 1 also
havereceiveda numberof sample blooms,
but to a grower the flower ia only an in-
troduction to the variety, and about as

Leslie Paul is almost an ideal flower

—

form, substance, calyx and stem being
just about perfect; and the color is the
brightest I have ever seen iu the Tidal
Wave shade, red or dark pink. It is,

however, late in coming into bloom, and
requires special culture to bring it into
flower for the hoHdays—a fact that may
prevent its becoming popular. Growers
who can procure fancy prices for fancy
stock do well to take it up, and my own
experieuoe leads me to consider it a good
sort for almost all growers.
Evanston, Uncle Walter, and several

other scarlet sports from Tidal Wave, are
scarlet waves and nothing more; in fact,
they being Scarlet Waves Is sufficient rec-
ommendation for them, as Tidal Wave
was iu its time a rattling good sort,
and to many growers is just as good
to-day.
There are some other varieties of last

season that should be reviewed in this pa-
per, but not having seen them, nor tried
them, J am not in a position to form an
opinion.
Among real new sorts I am also at

somedisadvantage. although I have seen
No. 666 and wished I were the owner of
the stock, not alone on account of its size

than is claimed for it, and that it stands
a good chance of being a second Scott,
with its merits not fully recognized until
ne.xt Winter.
New carnations are getting to be a

serious question with growers, and it is

to be hoped that the American Carnation
Society will take some action relative to
bringing out their good points, and inci-

dentally their bad ones. In a paper read
by Mr. Fred. Dorner, at the Chicago
meeting of this society, a series of exhib-
its was recommended, that it would be
well for originators to carry out. The
main points of the paper were: to have
an exhibit of the cut blooms of a variety
being introduced, once a month, at some
point in the United States; have these
flowers judged according to a scale of
points adopted by the society, and these
reports all filed with the society in Feb-
ruary, and consolidated with the report
on the variety in question at that meet-
ing. This would give buyers an idea as
to the merits of the flowers in the earlier
parts of the season; and while, as said
before, flowers alone are a poor thing to
judge a variety from; they are an intro-
duction. No honorable grower will re-

fuse to truthfully answer any questions

r
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Plan of E. M. Wood & Co.'s (Natick, Mass.) Two Rose Houses, Each TOO feet in Length
Lord & Burnhani, New York, Builders.

is another point it possesses that tew
scarlets can lay claim to. Quite a lot of
stem rot seems to have developed among
it for a first season carnation, and if this
proves to be characteristic of the variety
it is doomed. It is to behoped that selec-

tion and care will rid it of this trouble.
America lacks some of the good quali-

ties of G. H. Crane as a scarlet, although
with me, and the few places where I have
seen it growing, it promises to outbloom
Crane by a good, big percentage. As an
offset to this, however, is the fact that it

is not quite so uniform in quality, and a
portion of the flowers cannot be classed
as firsts: also early in the season a con-
siderable portion of the cut comes under
this class. With me it is rather a brighter
scarlet than Crane, but not so full a
flower; in growth it is somewhat
stronger, and taken all in all, it looks to
me as if it might prove a rattling good
thing in places where it can be well
grown.
Maceo, a rich dark maroon, very pretty

in good light, but said by most growers
to be too dark, is proving a good pro-
ducer and a uice healthy grower; so it is

to be hoped that it is not too dark in
color.
Gomez, its companion, is of a lighter

color, of the same shade, and seems to
hit the popular fancy better than the
dark one. It also has freedom of bloom,
length of stem and good growth in its
favor, but has been a disappointment in
the size of its blooms. It has, however,
been improving slightly the past few
weeks, and even with the medium-sized

much use, in judging the merits of a va-
riety commercially, as reading an intro-
duction to a book is toward forming an
idea of its literary merits. I would rather
have a thousand plants of a white car-
nation, that could fill the want in this
color to-day, than the best ^5,000 bond
ever put on the market. Before putting
it on the market I would wantto be sure
it did fill the bill, for the great majority
of growers are getting tired, and justly
so, of filling their houses with varieties
that do not pay them, in dollars and
cents. The lack of this important feature
was never more forcibly imjjressed upon
me than in a recent conversation with a
grower who raLses good carnations, and
apparently is as successful as the majori-
ty of growers. He claimed that they
figured on an actual loss iu their carna-
tion house every season, by carefully
kept accounts, and only grew them to
supply their customers, who buy roses
and other cut stock, with a complete
assortment of flowers. There is some
food for reflection in this.

Iris Miller, an offence of my own, is not
doing so well with me as it did last sea-
son, and while it is a magnificent large
flower, it is too grassy in growth, and
lacks blooming qualities.

Elsie Ferguson, a burntorangein color,
has all the commercial points necessarv
to make it a paying variety. The store
men declare it to be no good as a seller.
Some day the buyers will get tired of the
old round, red, white and pink, and then
a really beautiful odd color, such as this
is, will command a good figure.

and form, nor the price it brings as a cut
flower, " the latter being a novelty price
that will drop down to normal figures
as soon as there are more plants to cut
from:" but on account of its apparent
good habits as a grower, and the fact
that it seems as good a bloomer as many
varieties one-third its size. In color,
according to my ideas, it is not any bet-
ter, nor even as good as some of Sievers,
that the New York men told me were ab-
solutely no good at all; but as these
same men are paying .*4 per dozen and
over for this variety, my ideas of color
are evidently countrified and of no ac-
count. The owners of No. 666 know a
good thing when they see it, and will no
doubt hold on to it a few years before
letting it get out among the growers.
They may well hold on to it, as it seems
almost beyond the limits of the carna-
tion to get one out that will overtop it

in size and form.
Governor Roosevelt, the new crimson

or maroon, is in about the same position
in its class; and is so good that it can
easily be held back a few years, without
fear of a better one coming out to take
its place. It is to be hoped that the own-
ers of both these varieties will keep them
healthy and in good shape, so that when
we ordinary mortals get them, we can
also have some of the benefits to be de-
rived from their superior qualities.
Being in the pink race myself, and not

having seen any of my three rivals grow-
ing, my ideas on this color would natur-
ally be prejudiced. I will say, however,
that I believe Ethel Crocker to be more

asked, as to the growing and blooming
(lualitics of the variety: and the two
would save many a dollarbeing invested
in good Si)ring varieties.
Sometimes it seems a pity that the

trade papers, and papers of this sort

—

the one I am now reading—are not more
outspoken as to the faults of some of the
uewer carnations, and yet when we see
the occasional gross injustice done a va-
riety, by some one who has made a fail-

ure of it, we are glad that condemnation
is witheld in most cases.

Two 700-feet Greenhouses.

Our illustrations show the exterior and
ground plan of E. M. Wood & Co.'s two
TOO-feet greenhouses at Natick, Mass.,
being erected by Lord & Burnham Co.,
New York. Mr. Wood furnishes the fol-

lowing description of the houses: "The
two new houses being erected by us are
each TOO feet long, three-quarter span,
glass walls on the side, front walls 4 feet
high, rear walls 5 feet high. A passage-
way of glass connects them in the center
and at one end of the house. Sish are
hinged upon the purlin and open from
the top.
"These houses are built upon our most

modern plan, the ridge being placed to the
rear of the house as far as possible to
avoid any shade being thrown upon the
plants. The houses are 21 feet wide
and are adapted to either solid beds or
benches. It is intended to have the ven-
tilators operated by electricity."
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Grafting: Roses on Manetti.

Please give particulai-s as tu the best

way of grafting roses on manetti stoelis,

ready to plant by September and tlie

treatment after grafting. Should tlie

stoclis be potted before grafting? Wlien
would you recommend that the opera-
tion be performed?—G. A.

—The stocks upon which roses are
grafted should be potted at least five or
six weelis beTore the operation is per-

formed, and kept in a temperature of 40
degrees or below; but not as low as
freezing point. Stocks of one-eighth of
an inch in diameter are about the best
size, and when they have been in the cool
house the length of time mentioned, they
are ready for grafting. What would
make a good cuttiug is the right wood
to use for the cion. The side grafting-
method is believed to be the best. Make
a clean slanting cut across the cion, run-
ning about three-quarters of an inch, and
make a similar cut across the stock, as
near to the soil as possible, and up-
wards; place the twocut jilaces together
(and they should Be cutsoasto at pretl v
clcse) and bind them firmly in place, but
not too tight. They should then be
placed in an air-tight frame, where a
temperature of 80 or 8."> degrees can be
maintained. This frame should be con-
structed inside the propagating house,
where plenty of heat is available. Have
the bottom of tlie frame well covered
with sand and thoroughly soaked when
the plants arc jmt in: this will hold
moisture enough to make it unnecessary
to open the frame during the first few
days, as no ventilation will be needed.
If any plants become dry they must be
watered, however, and care must be
taken that the roots only are wet; not
a drop of water should be allowed to
touch the grafted parts.
When the two parts are united (which

is easily told by their general appear-
ance) they must be hardened off gradu-
ally, hy giving air in small quantities,
say for about two hours the first day,
increasing the length of time gradually,
so that in about two weeks' time they
are fully exposed to the temperature of
the house in which the frame is located.
The tying material should be taken off
after the union is assured, and when the
hardening off process is concluded thev
should be treated like newly rooted cut-
tings, and potted after they have been
exposed to full light and air for two
weeks or so. The month of February is
probably the best time to do the graft-
ing, and by potting along the plants CHn
be kept in good shape until wanted for
the benches.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
Roses.—Ventilating is one of the most

Important points to be looked after at
this season of the year, and if one has
ventdators on both sides of the ridge, it
is possible to have a little air on during
all bright days and not run the chance of
a good dose of mildew. But where ven-
tilators are only on one side of the ridge
then watchfulness is needed; and, when
air has been put on, the ventilators
should not be left open just so many
hours, but be governed bv the weather.
If a change of wind brings a cold breeze
playing among the foliage, mildew will
soon follow, as at this season of the year
the rose is at its teuderest. Give air at
all possible times, but don't think it is
absolutely 'necessary to open up a house
when the thermometer outside is downm the tens and a strong gale blowing.

PoiNSETTiAS that were cut down for
the holidays, and from which next year's
stock will be raised, may be laid "away
under a bench in any warm house. Do
not shorten back the canes any more
than they are; this would only be reduc-
ing the supply of cuttings with no benefit
to the old plant.

As THE HYDEANfiEAS break into growth
syringe them regularly and there will be
no visits from red spider. These plants
should be kept growing right along to
be in for Easter—April].'').

A Few pot-ohown lilacs should be
put into heat, at intervals, from now on.
These make pretty saleable plants, but,
of course, only a limited number sliould
be started at a time. Having too many
in the store at once soon tends to cheapen
them in the eyes of the buyer.

BosTo.v FEUN still keeps to the fore as
a seller, and if suHicient young stock is
not already on hand it would t5e advisa-
ble to plant a bench with sudi as have
been left over from the holidays. When
planted out on a bench runners that
form take root very quickly and make
the best of stock for ijotting along.

JOHN SPAUL-DING.

Asparagus Spkengeri can be grown
to strings, like the other varieties of as-
paragus, and for certain forms of decora-
tion, such as draping pillars or pictures,
it is most useful when it can be had in
good lengths. Seeds sown now will
make good stock for planting next .Au-
gust or September, and a part of a bed
thus planted will be found as profitable
as either A. plumosus or sniilax, as it

can be cut and used for so many different
purposes, the short sprays of the first

growth being excellent for bouquet work.

This is a good time to put in cuttings
of bouvardias; the root cuttings are the
best. Dig carefully down to the roots
and select one of medium size; take it

out its full length, cut into pieces about
2 inches long; lay these close to-
gether in a shallow box or pan, cover
with sand, place them on the warmest
end of the propagating bed and keep
moist. When they have made a growth
of about 2 inches pot into small-sized
pots.

Doi'ule Petunias—If special varieties
of double petunias have been saved from
last season, cuttings from them ma.y be
taken and the stock increased as much
as possiliie. Double petunias come very
good from seed, iiowever, and the same
should be sown at an early date.

Othru seeds that shouhl go in now
are: Musa, cosmos, inanrand.ya., Dracaena,
indivisH, smilax, Grevillea robusta and
gloxinia.

HINTS and HELPS.

Alteriiantheras.—The slower grow-
ing alternantheras, such as brilliant-

issima and paronychioides are unsatis-

factory from cuttings unless taken early

In the Fall and kept growing. If this is

not done the cuttings taken during Win-

ter are apt to be weak and take too long

a time in making a display after being

planted out. It is a saving of time and
productive of superior results to lift the

old plants, cut them over severely, put

them as thickly as they will go in boxes
and keep rather dry until early Spring,
wljeii,BHy two weeks befcire I icing divided,
tllcy ought to be watered aiitl given a
l>laic where the light will iilay on them.
In this way eacli plant will give from 20
to 10 plants, which can be depended ujnm
to make a good display in a short time
after being put out. A fni'tlier advan-
tage in this method over th.-it of cuttings
is that they take up less room than cut-
tings in pots or bo.\e8.

Hydrangeas.—To have the forms of
Hydr-angea horlensis in liloom earl.v,
those i)lants which have Ijeen ke[)t cool
will by this time have lost their foliage,
but if any remain cut (jff to within a
short distance of the stem. The plants,
whether in 4-, 5, or O-iuch jiots, which
show that an iitcreaH4Ml t^izeinay be given,
will stand ihe oiieration better if the
roots are disturbed as little as possible.
The same size, or those larger, which
cannot be shifted and the ball preserved
intact, are best reduced when the soil is
dry. Put in a cool house after potting,
watering only to settle the soil, and
syringe in order to start into growth.
After a start has lieen made the heat and
watering may be increased, and as the
growth increases weak manure water
may be given frequently.

Hybrid Roses.—Where a house is de-
vdtril to .lacqueminot roses, either plant-
eii iirrmanently in solid beds grown in
pots or boxes, and which are intended
to bloom along about Easter, they
should get attention now. Tlie pruning,
if it has not already been attended to, is
an important item. Useless, weak wood
should be removed, and thestrong shoots
of last season's growth shortened back
and bent over if necessary. 'I'lie soil
should be loosened slightly on the sur-
face, and a mulching of manure given.
Watering should be delayed, if the soil is
not dust dry, until the growths begin to
break; this should be encouraged by
syringing. After the plants begin to
move more water and heat may be
given.

Begonia Gloire (le Hiorraine.—Pro-
vided that the plants of this begonia are
in fair liealth to start with, and not
sickly looking material with the large
leaves taken off for propagation, there
is no more difflcnlty in its cultivation
than there is in the majority of the species
and their forms. The plant has been
pretty freely distributed by this time,
some very handsome specimens being
seen at Christmas in most of tlie flower
stores. About this time the foliage is at
its liest, being mature, and, as a rule,
hardened off. The quickest way to pro-
pagate, as in the rex section, isby leaves;
each leaf may be cut in two or kept
Avhole and inserted in

the sand with a piece of j—
stem attached. Several
little growths will make
their appearance shortly
after the roots are
formed. These shoots
may be allowed to gain
considerable headway
before being put in pots.
Given a light, porous soil

the.v soon form sturdy
plants, which are given
larger pots as necessary.
The white sport of this
variety is spoken of
highly; it has been named
"Caledonia" by the
raiser.

Allamanda Cuttings
which were taken from
outdoor plants and
rooted, should be encouraged to make
growthfromnowon. If in 2 or 3-in.pots,
the.v should be given a shift, using soil in

which there is a considerable quantity of
vegetable matter. The roots of the alla-

mandas are large, and in this rooting
medium they luxuriate. Frequent syring-
ings and nipping out the ends of the
shoots to make stocky plants, with a
temperature ranging from 60 to 85 de-
grees, will hasten their growth .

Poinsettias.—The plants of these from
which the flowers have been taken, if

witliout foliage, maj' be placed under the
bench and left there for a resting period.
Those having foliage may be gradually
dried off and rested until the time arrives
for starting into growth either to supply
young growths for propagation, or for
making the usual flowering wood. Cut-
tings of the matured canes will root best
when the supply of sap is diminished.

Cineraria maritima, and the white
foHaged centaureas, such as C. candidis-
sima, should be sown now in order to
have fair-sized plants for Spring sales. C.

ciindldlKHiina Is the hanrlsofnest of the
niiinliei*. They may he sown in boxes
anil the Hci dlings pricked off three in a .'J-

inch pot. Later on each plant may be
given a separate pot.

Flamingo Flowers ( Anthurlums).—
With increasing sun lieat these plants
will s(joii etmiinence active growth for

tiK' season, and the present is the best
time for repotting or for rooting any
tall or straggling growths which have
grown away from the spiiagniim in tlie

pot. In this condition the roots, which
are formed at the bases of the leaf stems,
shrivel up for want of moisture, and tlie

pUiiit hecoines sh.v ill blooming. Cut off

the shoots that are in tliis condition anil

put in a mixture of spliagniim and sand
in a warm part of tlie propagating
bench; keep moist and roots will form in
abundance In about three weeks, when
tliey should be potted up in the usual
way. Old plants should have the lower
Iiart of the stem ami roots removed and
sunk lower in tlie pot, using a mixture
of fibrous peat, sphagnum, well decom-
posed cow manure, charcoal and sand.
This treatment applies only to such
kinds as Andreanum,ornatuni, and^their
numerous hybrid progeny; allot which
produce very show.y flowers which may
be used to advantage associated with
those of orchids. Theircultivation is ex-
ceedingl.v simple where sufficient heat is

at command, a minimum temperature of
tiO degrees F. being necessarv.

G. W. ().

A Veteran Florist.

We have much pleasure in presenting
this week the photograph of one of the
veterans of the trade—John Spaulding,
of New London, Conn., who at the ad-
vanced age of 85 years is still in the

harness and as vigorous and active as
many younger men.
Mr. .Spaulding was born on Christmas

Day, 1814, in Perthshire, Scotland. He
served his apprenticeship with his

father at Arthurston, and after re-

maining a number of years in Scot-

land and England, acquiring a knowl-
edge of his business, he drifted to
Ireland, where, as he says, he spent "fif-

teen years of my best days in good posi-

tions in gardens. In 1800 I became dis-

satisfied, not with my position, but
with the pay I received, and came to

view of Jolm Spai-ilding's Greenho

America." .After knocking about a year

he finally settled down as gardener to

the Hon. John Allen, Saybrook, Conn.,

with whom he remained for seven j'ears.

He then went to New London and com-
menced business on his own account,

"beginning small and poor, going on the

slow but sure plan, until I have now
1,700 feet of glass and a good retail

trade, which I am, thank goodness, at

the age of eighty-five, yet able to man-
age."

^Ve also show a view of Mr. Spauld-

ing's establishment. His dwelling-house

is 1G2 years old.

The old gentleman is a member of the

S. A. F.,and attends the meetings which
are within easy reach of his locality. He
takes a lively interest in the society and
his quaint sayings in the meetings have
often been creative of great merriment.
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Indiana State Florists' Association.

The thirteenth annual meeting of the
State Fiorists' Association of Indiana
was called to order at the State House,
by President E. U. Hill, at 2:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, January 9. The president in

his opening remarks thouaht wc could
nut afford to drop the Falldowershows,
and after a discussion it was almost
unanimously voted to hold our usual
chrysanthemum exhibition next Novem-
ber.
Mr. Hill invited the association to

visit his Richmond plant on February
10, which invitation was accepted.
The society passed a resolution in-

structing E. G. Hill to Invite the Ameri-
can Carnation Society to hold its meet-
ings in IndianapoHs, in 1901. The sym-
pathy of the society was sent to ex-
I'resident J. S. Stuart, of Anderson,
Ind., in his illness, with hopes for his

speedy recovery. At *j p. m. the society
participated in a banquet, given by the
florists of Indianapolis, at the English
Hotel.
Officers elected for 1900 were as fol-

lows: President, J. E. Haugh, Ander-
son; first vice-president, Wm. Langstaff,
IndianapoHs; second vice-president, W.
W. Coles, Kokomo; secretary, Robert
McKeand; treasurer, J. I. Huntington.
All outside florists were royally enter-
tained by the local florists.

The following exhibits were staged:
Stuart& Haugh, Anderson, Ind., new

carnation Avoudale, a pink sport of Ar-
mazindy, awarded honorable mention.
The same firm also showed some fine

White Cloud. Special mention was given
to J. B. Bernard, Marion, Ind., for five

vases of Flora Hill, Triumph and G. H.
Crane. Berterman Floral Co. showed
well-grown plants of ericas, cyclamen,
cinerarias, Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
and azaleas. Henry Rieinan had several
novelties in the new butterfly cyclamen,
alsocypripediumsand a vase of pink and
white carnations; the latter a promising
variety. Sonnenschmidt & .lunge were
awarded honorable mention for a superb
bunch of Marie Louise violets. The com-
mittee of judges were: W. W. Coles, Her-
bert Heller and John Hartje. C.

FIRES.
Summit, N. J.—The Kent Place Nurser-

ies (W. H. DeForest) were almost totally
destroyed byflre Tuesday night, January
9. The loss on buildings is estimated at
$50,000, with $20,000 insurance, and
on plants at $7.''),000, with no insurance.
It is believed that the fire was of incen-

diary origin. The night man dlKcovered
about 9 o'clock that the potting shed
was burning, and promptly gave the
alarm. For some unaccountable reason
the Are department was slow in respond-
ing, and it was half an hour after the
first company had arrived on the scene
before the first stream of water began to
play on the blaze. This was because so
many of the fire hydrants in the neigh-
borhood were frozen up. An hour after

the first line of hose started to play on
the fire, one of the hydrants was thawed
out sufficiently to enable another line to
be put in operation. It was too late,

hoivever, to do any good. It was after

midnight before the fire was under con-
trol. The main structure and the adjoin-

ing greenhouses were totally wrecked.
A. few greenhouses lying at a greater dis-

tance were saved, but the plants therein
perished on account of the cold. As fast

as the water fell it froze.

The greenhouse buildings were owned
by Frank A. Potts, of New York, and were
leased by W. H. DeForest, who owned
all the plants. Mr. DeF'orest made a
specialty of growing roses, and shipped
immense quantities of those flowers to
the New York and Brooklyn market.
The place was at one time famed for its

collection of cattleyas, and was also
noted for Adiantum Farleyense. lu ad-
dition to the roses there was a very
valuable collection of ferns, palms and
tropical plants, many of which cannot
be replaced. The buildings spread over
almost lour acres, and a large number of

men were employed therein. It is stated
that in all probability the structures will

not be rebuilt.
What lends strength to the incendiary

theory is the fact that the place where
the blaze broke out was remote from any
other fire kept in the nursery and was
not heated. The authorities are making
a careful investigation. Mr. DeForest
is a member of the family owning the
Summit Silk Mills, many of whose former
weavers are now on strike.

PooNTiiN, N. J.—A slight fire in the
greenhouse of Benjamin Lester, January
2, was extinguished before much damage
was done.

THE EXPERIMENT STATIONS.
Fali> Army or Grass Woum.—Illus-

trated circular, issued by the University
of Nebraska. Agricultural Experiment
Station at Lincoln, Neb.

HoMKMADK Wind mills.— Bulletin 59
of the foregoing station, contains illus-

trations and descriptions of the various
homemade wind mills found throughout
the state. A very serviceable bulletin.

ExPERiMKNT Station Work, Farmers'
Bulletin 10:3, United States Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.—Con-
tains articles on excessive irrigation,
cross-pollination of plums, root-pruning
of fruit trees, the Oxeye daisy, etc.

Cereal Rusts of the United States,
Bulletin 16, Division of Vegetable Physi-
ology and Pathology. United States De-
partment of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C, with four colored plates.

Diseases of Cucu.mbek, Melon and
Tomato.—Bulletin 105, Ohio Agricul-
tural Exjieriment Station, Wooster, O.
The practicability of saving the late

Thp Grape.—Bulletin 46 of the same
station. A most useful pamphlet em-
bracing a study of types and varieties, a
stud.v of the pollination of culivated
grapes, and methods pursued by practi-
cal growers.

MusHROO.MS.—Bulletin 168, Cornel Uni-
versity Experiment Station. Itliaca,
N. Y., in which three edible species of
coprinus are fully described and illustrat-
ed, viz. : The .Shaggy Mane (Coprinus eor-
natiis); the Ink-cap (Corprinus abramen-
tarlus); and the Glistening Coprinus (Co-
prinus micaceous).

Tent Caterpillars.—Bulletin 70,
same station, being an emergenc.v report
on the subject by Professor M. V. Slinger-
land.

Native Agricultural Grasses of
Kansas. Bulletin 87. Kansas State
Agricultural College ExperimentStation,
Manhattan, Kan. Illustrated and de-
scriptive.

Soil Moisture. Bulletin 89. Same
station. F'yxperiments with soil In pots,

Bench of New Pelapgonium America. Grown by H. Eichliolz,

Waynesboro, Pa.

crop of cucumbers from downy mildew.
Ijy use of Bordeaux mixture, is fully

demonstrated by the experiments made.
.Spraying for this purpose need not be
lieguii earlier than July 25 to August 1.

If a crop of pickles or cucumbers is har-
vested by August 15, spraying for downy
mildew is not required.
Spraying for anthracnose, downy mil-

dew aiid leaf blight of muskmelons is still

recommended, although some failures are
recorded.
Previous recommendations as to the

treatment of late tomato plants with
Bordeaux mixture to prevent tomato
leaf blight, Septoria Lycopersici, are
again repeated.

.Striped Beetle on CueuMnER.—Bulle-

tin 158, New York Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, Geneva, N. Y'.—Also,
"Spraying Will Save the Pickle Crop,"
Bulleiin 156 of same Station. Spraying
the vines with Bordeaux mixture (1 to 8
formula), beginning about July 20, and
repeating the application every eight or
ten days until frost, is recommended as
Iireveuting mildew and allowing the
plants to mature the best crops the soil

and surroundings will produce.

Insecticides, Fungicides, Spraying
Calendar; Bulletin 60, Hatch Experi-
ment Station, Massachusetts Agricul-
tural College, Amherst, Mass.

The Tarnished Plant Bug.—Bulletin
-17 of the Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion of the State of Missouri, Columbia,
Mo.—As regards remedies, spraying with
kerosene emulsion, the use of fresh and
pure pyrethrum—one pound to every fif-

teen gallons of water, have been found
effective. The bulletin states " our exper-
iments with the ' Rose Leaf Insecticide

'

ajjplied against the Tarnished Plant
Bug have proven its value in this case
above our expectations."

tried under the most rigid conditions
available, showed that the rate of
evai)oration of water from soils is not
sensibly affected by the addition to the
soil of relatively large amounts of the
substances ordinarily used as fertilizers,

nor by certain others.

In Time of Peace Prepare for War.
—Insects and plant diseases have tem-
porarily withdrawn from the confiict
and rest during Winter's cold in egg
mass or cocoon, in conidinm or spore.
The warmth of Spring will again waken
them to activity, and unless their com-
ing has been prepared for they will, as
before, claim too large a share of many
a grower's crop. The fruit grower may
well spend some of his Winter leisure in
freshening up his knowledge of fungi-
cides and insecticides. A new publica-
tion along this line is Bulletin 161 of the
New Y'ork Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion at Geneva. This gives details of
exijeriments with gooseberry mildew
and offers the grower a remedy
cheap and effectual. A potassium
sulphide solution does the busi-
ness and costs less than half a cent
a bush for materials. The station will
send the bulletin to any one who re-

quests it.

Bulletin No. 159 of the same station
deals with the forest tent caterpillar,
the given measures for the eradication
of which include destruction of the egg
masses in the Fall and Winter; spraying
with arsenical? while the caterpillars are
at work in the Spring; swabbing with
kerosene when they are collected in
groups or in the nests, and jarring from
the trees; banding the trees to prevent
access of wanderers and invaders; and
destruction of cocoons in June and July.
This bulletin may also be obtained from
the station.

St. Louis.—Quite a party of bowlers
showed up Monday night, January 8,
but owing probably to their long rest,
were a little wild, as scores show

:

13 3
Cbaa.Biyer 115 IBO 131

C. H. Kuehu 198 166 142
J. W. Kunz 145 166 146
E.Scbray 125 129 119
C.C.Sanders 130 114 160
J.J. Beneke 128 135 148
F.C.Weber 141 128 143
John Young 110 134
F. J. Fellows 96 1C7 108

New York.—Monday being the day of
the Florists' ('lub meeting the bowling
took place in the afternoon. The scores
are as under: 12 3 4 5
L. Hafner 187 126 137 126 107
F. H. Traendl3'....122 156 173 h9
T. Koehrs 138 114 91 139 171
F. L. AtkiQS 137 144 154 149
P.O'Mara 118 121
J. H.Troy 128 108
T.Lang 128 165 163
J. 1. Donlan 144 172 171
A.S.Burns...; 168 124 137
S. S. Buttertleld...lli4 liS 86
W. H. Slebr.cht 139 120 151
A. Herriniston 90 111 94
J. Lang 88 73 107

Manchester, N. H.—F. J. Bixby, who
has heietdfure operated a greenhouse
only t(] supply his general store with
plants and flowers, has given up the
store and will this season conduct only
a florist bu.siuess.

Wilmington, Del.—Robert Lockerbie
lias rented the greenhouses here formerly
conducted by the I'ennrock Co., who
have gone out of business.

(iREAT Barrington, Mass.—W. S. Fcr-
guson, who has purchased the Fuller
Farm in Van Deusenville, intends to en-
gage in market gardening on a large
scale.

W'hitman, Mass.—R. E. Moir has
opened a flower store here.

Firms Who Are Building:.

Ballston Spa, N. Y'.-Edward Sheak
has commenced the erecticm of another
violet house. Other violet growers in
this locality will make additions the
coming Spring.

Lyons, N. Y'.— Peter Salter is about to
build another greenhouse.

What Constitutes a Species.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

G. W. O.'s answer in last week's Ex-
change, after his criticism of Mr. Trick-
er's letter, is, to say the least, very un-
satisfactory. His positive assertion re-
garding the Victoria regia surely was
not the result of digesting "Dr. Gray's
First Lessons in Botau,v"!
During the past Summer, while at-

tempting to decide if a new aster
found in the viciuity of Philadelphia
was a true species or only a variety, I

was left in much the same condition as
Caldwell the Woodman's secretary.
One eminent botanist to whom the
plant was sent for identification pro-
nounced it a species, while another said
it was only a variety. Now, if G. W. O.
will allow me to refer him to "Darwin's
Origin of Species," the generally ac-
cepted theory among scientific men, he
will at once admit, until there is a bet-
ter definition, that his criticism of Air.
Tricker's letter was uncalled for.

E. H.

Pansies.—E. B. Jennings, Greens
Farms, Conn., sends us some sample
blooms of the well-known Jennings'
strain. The flowers are large, with good
stems, and embrace many beautiful
markings.
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New York.

The Market.

lUisiiifss along all lines lias been

very quiet this weel;. From the 2(1 of

January to the loth there has always
been a great falling off in the amount of

business done, and this year is proving
no exception to the rule. Stock is com-
ing in quite plentifully, and it accumu-
lates rapidly, con.sequently prices are on
the downwtird grade, and all efforts of

the dealers to clearoutdaily prove futile.

Special lieauty are going at f3 and $4
per dozen, and there is more coming in

than the demand needs. Other grades
have gonedowu in price proportionately

;

Bride and ISridesniaid bring from f2 to

!^10 per lot), according to quality. In

one thousand lots they can be had even
cheaper than that.

Carnations, also, in thousand lots, can
be bought tor!|f5; by the hundred they
realize from 7.5c. to .'$2, accordiug to
quality and color, l^^aucies bring from
$3 to $5 per 100. Itoman hyacinths and
I'aper White narcissus are not being re-

ceived in sncli vast quantities as they
were, and the ahking prices is the same
as last week—ranging from 50c. to
$1.50 Yellow narcissus and tulips are
beginning to arrive, but oulj' in limited
quantities as yet, the same may be said
of lilac and sweet peas.

Lily of the valley brings from $2 to f .3

per 100, but goes slowly. For orchids
there is scarcely any demand. Cattleyas
ma.v be had anyw'here from 35c. to COc.
each, accordiag to size and qualitj'.

Violets are in good supply, too good
in fact to be cleared out daily; for ordi-
nary fiowers the asking price ranges
from 40c. to 75c.; for specials, from $1
to .fl.50. Ctillas can be had at 8c.;
Harrisii lilies, 10c. ; smilax and aspara-
gus, though not coming in very heavily,
are still plentiful euough to meet all
demands.

I'ansies, stocks and bougainvillea are
on the market occasionally, but the sup-
ply of these not being regular no stand-
ard price can be rpioted.
Among the retailers a general quiet

prevails, but as this is customary at this
particular season of the year no uneasi-
ness is felt.

Jottings.

Poultry was the subject of discus-
sion at the meeting of the Farmers' Club,
which was held at the American Insti-
tute iu the Berkeley Lyceum on Wednes-
day, the 10th inst. At the February
meeting the horticultural section of the
institute will entertain the Eastern New
York Horticultural Society.
With two of his salesmen ou the sick

list, John Young is kept hustling nowa-
days.
Mrs. J. B. Nugent is seriously ill at her

home, 73rd street and Park avenue.
John Hart, salesman in Young & Nu-

gent's, is laid up with pleurisy.
\Vm. Hughes, one of Clucas & Bodding-

ton's employes, had the misfortune to
have his leg broken last Monday. A
barrel fell upon him.
A meeting of the New York Gardeners'

Society will be held this (Saturday) even-
ing, at the Grand Central Palace, at 8
o'clock.
Visitors in New York this week were:

Richard Vincent, Jr., White Marsh, Md.;
Alex.McLellan and Carl JurgensandSon,
Newport, E. I.; Kobt. Craig, Philadel-
phia, Pa., and J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg,
Pa.

St. Paul.

Holiday Trades.

Holiday trade was fully up to the
average in volume and might have been
larger hud not the growers pickled their
stock and demanded enormous prices.
How long this outrage on retailers and
the public will be tolerated remains to be
seen, but the sooner the store men unite
to put down the evil the sooner its

downfall will be accomplished.
Christmas sales were very good, with

a fair sujiply in most lines.

In cut Huwers carnations and roses
sold well, the greatest demand being for
red. Carnations retailed at $1 per dozen;
fur common and for fancy stock, 5fl ..50;

roses at $3 per dozen; Beauty at flO to

.f20 per dozen, and hard to obtain even
at that figure. Violets retailed at .f3 to
.1f4 per 100; valley at .fl per dozen; Pa-
per Whites at 75c.' per dozen; Romans,
50c. to 75c. per dozen.
Owing to favorable weather the week

before Christmas the hoinecut was larger
than anticipated, and the quality better.
Shipped stock, however, was in bad con-
dition, much of it being unfit for use.
Plants sold well, especially those iu

flower. Azaleas were in good demand,
with cheaper plants selling equally well.
Baby primrose was offered for the first
time, but like many other meritorious
novelties did not sell particularl,y well.
.\ few well grown poinsettlas were seen,
reminding one of the times a dozen years
ago or more. As several of the large
grrocery stores handled greens quite ex-
tensively, the florist trade in this line
was cutshortsomewhat. Holly was well
cleaned out, but there was quite a quan-
tity of bouquet green left over. Mistle-
toe was of good, bad and indifferent
quality, and sold with a rush. .Some re-

markabl.v fine stock was shipped in from
western Texas and New Mexico.
Country trade was even better than

the city, and those who did a shipping
business report the best trade ever re-

corded.
The weather was perfect up till .Sun-

day, when the wind veered and a cold
wave swept in from the Northwest. A
few frozen flowers were noted in conse-
quence.
New Year's trade was fairly good,

tliough we think there is a slight falling
off from year to year. .Stock was more
plentiful and of better quality than at
Christmas, while prices were a shade
lower. Since New Year's quiet has pre-
vailed, but society will soon be in full

sway and ought to increase trade quite
materiall.y.

St. Paul is to have a Winter carnival,
with an ice palace and its accompanying
sports, which should make business
hum for a time. Whether this will help
the florist business or not remains to be
seen.
We are'now enjoying the most perfect

weather—no snow, no cold, plenty of
sunlight and an abundance of good
bloom coming in. If such weather con-
tinues our ice palace cannot materialize.
There has been a big demand the past

week for funeral work, especially from
the country towns.

Seed Notes.

The wholesale shipping trade has
fairly commenced and from present indi-

cation will be the best in many years.
Orders and iiuiuiries are coming in very
freely and are being placed earlier than
usual, sliowing that the stocks of coun-
try merchants are well cleaned out, and
that the scarcity of many varieties is

well known. Catalogue trade has scarce-
ly begun; the first " feelers " in the wa.v
of orders just coming to hand. Retail
trade will undoubtedly be heavy, though
it is too early to make this assertion
with full confidence.

Recent callers were: Alex. Rodgers, of
Chicago, president of the American Seed
Association; W. H. Small, of Evansville,
Ind., and C. P.Braslau,ot New York and
California. Veritas.

Pittsburg.

Trade conditions remain about the
same as the week previous; stock in

plenty, prices moderate. At a banquet
given iu Hotel .Schenley by the officers of
the Carnegie Steel Co., the decoration
was in the hands of Randolph & McCleni-
ents. The banquet hall was arranged in

the form of a .Summer garden, with trees
and plants in fruit and bloom. The ta-
bles were decorated profusely with cut
flowers.

L. I. Neff has purchased the land and
greehouses of Ziegers, at Aspinwall, and
has placed a good man in charge.

W. G. Duff is engaged at Ferguson's
wholesale cut flower store, and says
things are moving along satisfactorily.

The Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.'s new
place is now in splendid shape for their
trade, which is steadily improving.
Allegheny City is talking about erect-

ing a new conservatory in Riverside
Park, as the present one is not in the best
place for the production of plants and
bloooms. It is in the heart of the city
and the smoke and dirt keep the glass in

bad shape. E. C. Reineman.

Oceanic, N. J.

At themeeting of the Monmouth Coun-
ty Horticultural Society, on January 5,
the secretary was Instructed to notify
every member of the society to lie present
to hear the lecture of I'rofessor llyron D.
Ilalsted, of the New Jersey Experiment
Station, which he will deliver January
19, at 7:30 p. m. 'I'he subject will be on
Rust on Chrysanthemums and Mildew
on Roses. Tliere will be refreshments
served and a "Robert Burns" or a
" Lilian Russell," for every one present
on this occasion. George Kurkington
was nominated for active membership.
A communication iram the Morri^' Coun-
ty Florists and Gardeners' Association
was received, inviting our society to a
smoker. B.

Louisville, Ky.
The market during tlie past week has

been rather quiet, wltli prices remaining
firm. The supply has been equal to the
demand, with the exception of violets.
On January 2 the Society of Kentucky

Florists lield its monthly meeting, with
President Woods in the chair. A fair
number tif members was present. After
the regular business the inenibers listened
to -Jacob Schulz, who told his first year's
experience in hybridizing carnations. C.
H. Kunzman and Jacob Schulz each
showed several seedlings.
Friday, December 29, George Schulz

had the misfortune to have a tube in his
boiler spring a leak, but he managed to
stop it enough to Hre that night. Satur-
day morning he at once had the defective
tube removed, but while refilling the
boiler another tube began leaking, and
while this was repairing Mr. .Schulz
built charcoal fires in his house to keep
out the frost. While these fires were go-
ing Mr. Schulz was called away for a
short time, and Mrs. Schulz being afraid
the fires would burn too slow went into
one of the houses and was overcome by
the fumes of the charcoal. Mr. Schulz
returned in a few minutes, and going in-

to the house found his wife unconscious
on the walk. He took her out into the
open and sent at once for doctors, who
after three-ijuarters of an hour's hard
work brought her to. She has now en-
tirely recovered. While some of the foli-

age on several of Mr. Schulz's plants was
touched by the frost, not much damage
was done.
Nanz & Neuner brought the first single

jonquils into this market.
During the past week F. Malher & Co.

have displajed some extra good Brides-
maid roses.
Jacob Schulz had a largeplant of Mag-

nolia soulangeana in full bloom, dis-

played in his window ; it attracted much
attention. J. S.

Philadelphia.

market News.
For this season of the j'ear busi-

ness is somewhat quiet; none of the
stores is busy—just a fair average trade
going on.
All kinds of flowers are in over-supply,

and with no indications of any large
shipping orders to relieve the market.
The over-supply must be the same in

other citieS; as shipping orders have
fallen off very much thepast week. Cnder
existing conditions it is useless to quote
prices; they would only be misleading,
as many flowers are two and three days
old when sold. Beauty roses are seUing
fairly well, better than other varieties,

yet there are too many of this variety
on hand. Carnations are quite a glut;
a few fancy sell fairly well, but of other
grades everyone is stocked full up, and
cannot move any quantity; even the
street men are not buying freely.

Notes.

Membersof thetrade wereverj' sorry
to learn of the death of Wm. F. Eaton.

ilrs. Magee has at lastdecided tomake
a change. She was married on New
Year's Day to Mr. .Savage, of New York
City, where she will in future reside. The
store and business at 20th and Bain-
bridge streets is to be offered for sale.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co. have issued a
very pretty calendar, which they are
sending out to the trade on application.
Adolph Farenwald is doing very well

with Beauty this season and is sending
S. S. Pennock some good fiowers. The
cut, so far, is grading very high. His tea
roses are also flue.

Our bowlers are doing telling work

again; In two matches this week they
lieat the ColumblaClubby over 300 pins,
and the Maennerchor by 'V> plus.

DAVin Rust.

Reader, this iH your column. Let UB know
what you are dolnf<. It will keep your name
before your fellow-craftsmen and Interest
many.

Warsaw, N. T —D. W. McKlnlcy has given
up business on account of poor health.
Jersey City, N. J.—About 3U7 cDrysanthe-

mums were stolen from the greenhouse of
Louis Hansen last week.
Plalnfield, N. J.—Mrs. L. J. Denton has

rented a store In the best part of tbe city
making a specialty of decorations.

*

Nyack. N. Y—Joe. Hilhert, whose lease of
the Blauvelt place here expired on DecemberH last, has retired from the business.
Pine Bu»li. N. Y.—Mrs F. T. Howell has

secured the services of William Marshall,who
has been foreman for B. Koffman thepast
nine years.

Farkersbnrg, W. Va—G. A. Hlehle was re-
cently married to a Baltimore young lady.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiehle have returned from their
honeymoon trip.

Norwich. Conn.—Charles H. Osgood,
brother of the Mayor, has purchased the ex-
tensive greenhouses of Wm. A. Slater and
has transferred them to bis spacious grounds.

S. Crane, the nurseryman, says he has sold
more Christmas trees this season than for
five years past. He sent nearly a car-load
to one city.
Ma^ or F S. Osgood has erected fine green

bouses and engaged the services of Robert
Revell, who was florist for Gov. Bucking-
ham many years ago.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
A, Blanc, Philadelphia.—Catalogue of Elec-

trotypes of Plants, Flowers. Fruits and Vege-
tables.

J. A. Steckler Seed Co., New Orleans, La.—
Cntalogue of Vegetable, Flower, Field and
Grass Seeds, etc., lUustr ated.

J. M. Thobborn & Co., New York.—Trade
Price List of Seeds, Bulbs, etc., very complete,
including seeds ot trees, shrubs, grasses, etc

Henry Nunoesser & Co., New York.—
Wholesale Price List of Grass and Clover
Seeds.

Everything fob the Garden.— Annual
Catalogue of Peter Henderson & Co., New
York. The 1900 edition of this always beauti-
ful catalogue is more handsome, complete and
interesting than ever before. As a frontis-
piece the firm has selected the new rose Ad-
miral Dewey, which is elegantly reproduced in
color, associating therewith a representation
of the Dewey arch and columns in New York
City, with Madison Square Garden in the
background. The back cover illustration
represents Grant's Tomb, and furnishes a
bird's-eye view of the naval parade, en-
circled with a wreath of sweet peas. Colored
plates of early Leviathan pole lima bean,
Henderson's bountiful bean, Metropolitan
sweet corn. Heart o' Gold squash, and the
world-famous Ponderosa tomato, in vege-
tables, stocks, pansies, etc, in cut flowers,
colored represenfations of the " Admiral " col-
lection of ever-biooming garden roses, and of
Henderson's "Dazzling" collection of ever-
bl'ioming cannas, in which the best of the
novelties are included, go to enhance and help
constitute a book that for profusion of illustra-

tions, compiehensiveness of subjects offered,
fullness of descriptionand consequent general
instructiveness, places "Everything for ihe
Garden" as one of the leaders in the catalogues
of the country for general distribution. An
Insert pays a well-deserved tribute to the
memory of the late lamented Alfred Hender-
son, who passed away September 5. 1899.

I

OBACco Stems!
\

"Good Strong Kind."
(

60CTS. PER J 00 LBS.i
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS. |

^OBAcco Dust
! "THE BLACK STUFF.")
' Fine or Coarse to Your Order I

I

50 to JOOO lbs., 2 cents per pound.

)

, H. A. STOOTHOFFiCO , )

1 1 54-1 56 W . 27TM STREET^N^JT^CmrJ

^\W«J^-\}3^0il^ ©oo^ V̂lo^/oJCs
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New York Florists' Club.

The meeting of the club on Monday
evening last was well attended. Retiring
President Plumb occupied the chair and
introduced the officers-elect in a few well
chosen words, paying a high tribute to
the sterling qualities of his successor in

office, Mr. O'.VJara. Mr. Plumb stated
that during his own tenure of office the
membership had increased from 140,
about Su of which were in good stand-
ing, in IS'JT, to 16'J with 121 in good
standing at the present time. Referring
to the coming ,S. A. F. meeting he re-

marked that he hoped every member of
that body in attendance at New York
"would leave us regretfully and every
moment they were with us be stored
away in their memory." He thanked the
members andciiiiiinittees for the support
given him diiriii;;- lii.-; presidency. Messrs.
Allan and Nasli tlii-ii escorted Mr. O'Mara
to the platform. The president-elect de-
livered a most practical address, outlin-
ing the work before the club the present
.year. Adverting to the horticultural ex-
hibition to be given in August next, Mr.
O'Mara stated that it had been decided
to give the private gardeners the center
space in the Grand Central Palace Hall,
comprising about 10,000 square feet, for
their displays, leaving 30,000 square
feet for the trade exhibit. The commit-
tee to be appointed for the horticultural
exhibition will be composed of private
gardeners only, and theirdisplays, includ-
ing those of amateurs, will be separate
and distinctfrom thetrade exhibit. After
touching on the great enthusiasm mani-
fested by the iJrivate gaideners in the
forthcoming undertaking, and the antici-
pated success of the convention gener-
ally, the president named the following
standing com udttees lor the ensuingyear:
House or Entertainment Committee

—

F. L. Atkins, J. P. Cleary and Wm.
Marshall.
Committee on .\ward8—W. I. Brower,

C. H. Allen, Henry Dailledouze, A. L.
Miller and .John E. Lager.
In connection with S. A. F. matters

committees on press, advertising and
printing, reception, wa.ys and means,
horticultural exhibition and sports were
also named, for all of which a judicious
selection of members has been made.

.Suitable remarks were also made by
Vice-President Herrington, Treasurer
Weathered and Secretary Young.
The Annual Dinner.

The president intimated that the
annual dinner will take place at the St.
Denis Hotel, 790 Broadway, on Wednes-
day evening, January 17, at 7 o'clock.
The Executive Committee .S. A. F., which
meets in New York, January 16, will be
the guests of the club on that occasion,
which It is hoped will be graced by a
large attendance of members, out of re-
spect to the executive officers of the na-
tional society. It Is also expected that
some of the municipal dignitaries will be
present, as well as prominent members
of the trade from outside cities. Tickets
will cost $5 each, and cash must accom-
pany all orders for same. The tickets
can be obtained from Treasurer C. B.
Weathered, 48 Marion street. Donations
of the " Hnest blooms possible" for table
decoration are solicited; these sent to W.
F. Sheridan, 39 West 28th street, between
12 and 2 o'clock, on January 17, will be
taken care of in proper form.
New Members.

The following gentlemen were
nominated for membership: Messrs. H.
W. (libbons, S.S. Butterfleld, Jas. Begbie,
C F. .Meyer and E. S. Miller.

Invitations.

Invitations to the annual dinners
of the Dutchess Count.y Horticultural
Society and the Morris County Gardeners
and Florists' Club were received. The
liresident named as delegates to the
former Messrs. Stewart and Wallace.
Treasurer's Report.

Mr. Weathered's report showed the
flnancinl condition of the club to be
healthy, and was accompanied with the
hopeful announcemeutthat the majority
of the arrearages would be paid up
shortly.
Exhibits.

A vase of carnation Genevieve Lord
was exhibited by H. Weber & Sons, Oak-
land, Md. It scored 86 points, and was
certificated. Carnation Koslyn, a dark
pink, large Bower on a good stem, from
C. Besold, Mineola, N. Y., was awarded
honorable mention.
After some discussion on the necessity

of amending the existing rules governing
exhibits, and the intimation that the va-
rious committees would meet in the club
rooms, Monday, January 22, the meet-
ing adjourned.

Cbicasfo.

state of Trade.

Business can hardly be said to be
satisfactory, the reaction from holiday
prices and trade being too great. Except
in long-stemmed Beauty and Meteor of
top grade, stock moves slowly, even at
half Christmas prices. Very few Beauty
go beyond .16 per dozen; medium, $3 to
.14; teas, best, .fS, but mostly .f4 to .f6,
with lots of sliorts at .f2 to $3 per 100
to fakirs. In carnations fancies bring .16,

with plenty of good stock at $S to $4.
Standards, $1 to $2 per 100; Crimson,
by the thousand at $5 to $6. The
weather is both sunny and Spring-like,
which is bound to bring forward increas-
ing supplies.
Callas are plentiful ; the best bring $2

per dozen ; lilies are also equal to the de-
mand, going at same price. The first

white lilac is in ; rather small sj^rays,
which go slow at $1 per dozen. Violets
fetch 75c. to $1.50.

Club Meeting^.

The Florists' Club held its regular
meeting January 5, President Hartshorn
in chair with Alexander Henderson secre-
tary pro tein. Peter Heraer and Edward
Tauch were elected members. Edgar
Sanders, for the committee, reported
good success in obtaining the signatures
of growers in favor of upholding the Fall
flower shows here. By resolution he was
requested to lay before the Horticultural
Society of Chicago, at its annual meeting,
Jauuary 9, such information as he pos-
sessed. The president drew attention to
the desirability of having the next meet-
ing, January 19, declared a carnation
night, which, after considerable diacua-
sion, was so ordered. The secretary was
instructed to send out notifications to
that effect to the principal growers, with
a view to obtaining meritorious new and
seedling exhibits. In order to accommo-
date those living at a distance, the show
will be open in the afternoon as wll as
the evening. All exhibits should reach
this city on the morning of January 19,
addressed C. W. McKellar, secretary, 54
Wabash avenue. Edgar .Sanders, G. L.
Grant and P. J. Hauswirth were ap-
pointed a committee to revise the consti-
tution and by-laws.
The Chicago Carnation Company had

on exhibition two flneseedlings with 30-
inch stems. No. 16, a dark pink, scored
86 points, and was awarded the club's
certificate. -No. 48, a fringed white,
scored 84 points. Both varieties are
noted for the number of flowers each
plant produces. We recorded last year
No. 16 as then having 16 open flowers
and 14 buds on the plant at the same
time.

Chicag:o Horticultural Society.

The annual meeting of this society
took place January 9, Ernest Wienhoeber,
vice-president, in the chair. Fifteen new
members were proposed. The report of
the secretary-treasurer showed abalance
of $700.66, which, considering the great
expense of the November exhibition

—

some $8,722.65—may be looked upon
as highly satisfactory, and with the dues
of the 2 78 mem liers com ])OHing the society
will give a good round sum by the time
the Fall show again takes place. By res-
olution, the E.xecutive Committee was
empowered to hold a Fall show for the
year 1900.
The following officers were elected for

the ensuing year: President, William H.
Chadwick; first vice-president, E. G.
Uihlein; second vice-president, H. G. .Self-

redge; third vice-president, Emil Wien-
hoeber; secretary and treasurer, W. N.
Rudd. Executive Committee for three
years—W. C. Egan, Edgar Sanders, P. J.
Hauswirth.

Greenhouses Lighted by Electricity.

Peter Reinberg has now installed,
and has in full operation, an Edison
electro-motor and string of incandescent
lights of 16 candle power each along the
main central passage ways of his im-
mense establishment. The motor is run
by a new 12-horse power engine, and the
system is working to a charm. Mr. Rein-
berg considers the whole outfit cheap
(something less than $1,000), consider-
ing the great conveniences. The cutting
business here in carnations and roses is

carried on to an enormous extent, two
long houses being already filled with
them in process of rooting, and others
benched out already rooted for future
stock. There is a marked change in tlie
quality of carnations grown here from
last year. The Bradt are a aight of
buds and flowers. Triumph is a genuine
money-maker, as is Evanston, although
not of the fancy class. (}. H. Crane is

good, but America, as showing here, is a
very close second. Argyle is all right;

Joost, excellent; Gold Nugget the best
yellow, Mayor Pingree being hardly
satisfactory. There are altogether some
two dozen varieties grown. Among the
best, besidea those named, are Melba,
Leslie I'aul, Governor Griggs, Jubilee,
Victor, White Cloud, Flora Hill, Arma-
zindy, Evelina, Nivea and Morello, and
old standbys. It is a veritable carna-
tion farm.
The rose houses are now in prime

shape. Golden Gate is very satisfactory,
as is Perle. Cuttings of roses are already
being potted off for future stock.
George Reinberg is this year also

a heav.v propagator of both roses and
carnations; over two bouses are al-
ready full of cuttings and rooted stock.

Jottings.

Mrs. Amelia Shaefer, 277 Balmoral
avenue, has bought out the business of
Charles Shaefer. The plant consists of
three houses, 250 feet each, all in carna-
tions. Mrs. Shaefer hopes to double the
capacity in the near future.
The Garfield Park Floral Co. on W.

Madison street has had a splendid sale
of plants this Winter. They grow largely
for sale to retail florists, and flnd the
most useful size plants of primroses,
cyclamen, etc., 4 to 5 inch, these being
wanted for fllling pans, baskets, etc.
Their lilies are late, but will soon be in
abundance. They also grow small ferns
largely.

Eli Hobbs, Indiana avenue, is well con-
tent with trade this Winter. He has a
fine stock of palms, ferns, azaleas and
other plants for his retail trade.
The Central Floral Co. are well satis-

fied with their Winter business so far.
Geo. F. Allen has opened up a retail

store at 21 38 Michigan avenue.
W. N. Rudd's home was burglarized a

week ago, money and jewelry being
taken.

.V. Langehas a new junior partner—

a

flne baby boy. Omaha papers please
copy.
The price of glass is dropping; now

look out for greenhouse construction.
Brant & Noe and Damm Bros, are on
the list.

McICellar & Winterson sold to one re-
tail house last week 60,000 hardy ferns.

Ess.

Boston.
The Market.

Trade has been rather slow the
past week, there being very little outside
of a few small dinner decorations in the
way of business. The heavy supply con-
tinues, and there has been quite a drop in
prices. Roses, carnations and violets all
have suffered, the two former being in
over-supply. With the drop in the price
of violets a better demand has been ex-
perienced.
Beauty roses are plentiful and of good

quality, but move slowly being held at
fairly good figures. Bride and Brides-
maid are also in good supply and move
at prices ranging from $2 to $12.50 per
100 for the best. Kaiserin are short, but
the deficiency is easily made up by the
large stock of Bride. Carnot, however,
continue short and are the onl.y roses
really sought for just now; tliey sell
quickly at prices from $1 to .$4 per
dozen. Carnations do not make as high
prices as last week, and move rather
slowly even at reduced figures. Finest
grades average but .11.50 per 100, a few
extras making $2 and $2.50; but quan-
titiea of smaller grades bring but from
75c. to $1.25 a 100.
Bulb stock continues plentiful, with an

increase in the supply of the varieties of
yellow narcissus. Prices on this stock
have changed verylittlefromlast week's.
Violets are now quite plentiful, and

average 75c. to $1.00 per 100 for good
stock; smaller grades selling cheaper,
and a limited quantity reaching above
the dollar mark.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

The annual meeting of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society was held
Saturday at Horticultural Hail, at which
the officers for the present year were in-
stalled. The first prize exhibition of the
year was given in the lower hall. The
primulas were very flne, especially the
lots of Primula obconica shown by John
Barr, gardener to Mrs. B. P. Cheney, and
Wm. Thatcher, gardener to Mrs. J. L.
Gardner, who captured all the prizes in
this class, and in the classes for P. sinensis
and P. stellata as well. There were
many other choice and finely grown
plants displayed, which were not called
lor by the schedule. Mr. Jas. E. Roth-
well made a flne showing of ('ypripedi-
um insigue in variety, including var.
Sandera', var. Sanderianum, var.

Youngianum, var. Ernestii and var.
Laura Kimball. For this fine display
Mr. Kothwell was awarded a silver
medal. Mr. Cakes Ames also showed a
fine C.vpripedium insigne var. Sanderi-
anum. Dr. C. G. Weld staged a good
seedling amaryllis, and the Harvard
Botanic Garden a nice Platyclinis
uncata. R. & J. Farquhar exhibited
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine var. com-
pacta.
In cut flowers, Mrs. .John A. Gardner

made a nice display of Primula sinensis,
capturing first prize. W. E. Coburn also
showed primulasof good quality. Freesia
was well shown by W. N. Craig and
Mrs. E. M. Gill. Mr. Craig also exhibited
a nice vase of cypripediums, and .1. M.
Howard one of carnations.

Jottingrs.

The Calder Floral Co. is now in the
store formerly occupied by Chas. W.
Fohn, at .396 IJoylston street.

President Wood and Secretary Stewart,
of the S. A. F. O. H., have gone to New
Y'ork for the Executive Committee meet-
ing to be held next week. F. J. N.

Thomas F. Galvin reports that orders
have been received for over 315,000
rooted cuttings of the famous $30,000
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson carnation
Considering the fact that it is barely
three months since the announcement
was made that the cuttings would be
placed upon the market, the number
of orders received to date is phenomenal.
The plants will he ready for delivery
after February 1.

Morris Country (N. J.) Gardeners

and Florists' Society.

A smoker was given by this society

Wednesday evening, January 10, and
was enjoyed by over 30 people. Previous

to the affair a short business session was
lield, and officers for the ensuing year
elected. A section of the by-laws was
amended, relating to the annual election

of officers, which hereafter will take place

in December instead of January. The
reading of the reports of the secretary

and treasurer showed the society to be
in a very healthy condition, with a bal-

ance of $466.12 to face the year 1900.
That the society reposes great confidence

in its officers was shown by an almost
unanimous vote for their re-election;
tile result being as follows: I'resident,
Wm. Duckham; vice-president, C. H.
Totty; secretary, C.H.Atkins; treasurer,
W. Charlton.
During the after proceedings a colored

orchestra rendered selections of vocal
and instrnmentrtl music, from the old
plantation melodies and the rag-time up-
to-date favorites. The Florham Quar-
tette of stringed instruments also ren-
dered many enjo^'able pieces, which were
received with much applause. Three of
the.se boys are employed under Mr. Her-
ringtf)n on the Florham estate, and the
manner in which each acquitted himself
on the platform showed that their leisure
evenings are being well spent in acquir-
ing, a knowledge of music. Auctioneer
J. P. Cleary, New York, gave a vivid Im-
jjersonatlon of Fagin's soliloquoy in the
death cell, from Dickens' novel, '*OUver
Twist." P. O'Mara made a short address,
speaking mainly of the great horticul-
tural exhibition to be held in Now York
next August. He hoped that out of that
gathering an organization would come
that would have a monster yearly show
in the metropohs, which would be a
credit to our country. J. Austin .Shaw
read an original poem, parodied after
Tennyson's " E.xcelsior." W. J. Stewart
told liow when he and New York commis-
sion men went on to Madison the fire

alarm was sounded when they arrived. W.
I. I'rosser and J. I. Donlan both had neat
speeches memorized; but J. W. Withers
was called to the floor and when he was
through praising Morris County, and
Madison in particular, the 11:19 train
was due. The singing of " Auld Lang
.Syne" by the entire company brought one
of the most enjoyable evenings of the sea-
son to a close.
On the table was a beautiful bunch of

Olympia carnation, brought by John N.
May, of .Summit, N. J. Among the visit-
ors from New Y'ork were P. O'Mara, .J.

W. Withers, W. J. Stewart, J. A. Shaw,
J. I. Donlan, W. I. Prosser and S. S. But-
terfleld.
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A FEW GOOD THINGS
YOU WANT.

Extra fine 3 in. Chinese Primrose in bud
and bloom, $4.00 per 100 Asparagus Spren-
gerl and Plamosus. 3 in.. $8 00 per UlO. Rex
Begonia, 3 in., mixed $4.00 per 100. Marguer-
ite Daisy, large flowering white, 3 in., $3 00 per
100. NephroIepisCordata Compacta, 2^ in.,

$4.00 per 100. Kentla Belmoreana and For-
steriana. 4 in., nice plants, 40e. each.
Geraniums.douhloK'ran', S. A. Nutt, Mrs. E.

G. Hill, and Bonnalt, niceS id. 8toch,$3 per ItO.

lirnantl. single Grant and La Favorite* 2 in.,

$3.50 per 100.

Orders talten for February delivery for
Rooted Cuttings of Carnations, Sc tt, Mc-
Gowan, Mrs. Fteher, Portia and Alaska, 7fic.

per 100 ;
$6.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

OBO. BI. emiHAPfS, Kewton. M. J.
Mention the Plorlsta' Exchange when writing.

CHOICE STOCK
"" Sf™"

Perino
Cyclamen, ^colors, iVi in. pote $5 00

Asparagus SprenKerl, 2Mi in. pots,
extra strong 6 00

Asparagus Sprengerl, 3 in. pots,
very lurge 8 00

Primroses, (Chinese), 3 in. pota 6 00
* '^ 8 00" " 6 in. pans, $3 00 per doz.

" (Obconica Grandiflora and Hybri-
dum), same size and price as Chinese
Primroses. All in bud and bloom.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Florists' E^rcbange when writing

PRIIVLROSES
Large, blooming Chinese Primrosee, in bloom

4 in. pots, 8 cents; smaller plants of same kind,
4 in. wiihout pots, $6.00 per HO.
CI^EMAXISJACKMAI«I»JI,3 yr. old,

6 to 8 f I., sti ong, $4 a doz. : 2 to 3 ft., $3.50 a doz.
PRIIttlJI^A OBCONICA. 4 in., $5.00

per 100.

CYCI^AMEN, 4 in. pots, $1.00 per doz.
BHGONIA Semperflorens Gigantea, 6 in.

pots, $3.50 per doz. ; 4 in. pots, Pres. Carnot and
other varieties. $1.30 per doz.
Orders now booked for A25Ar,EA8 to be

delivered in the Fail of 19U0. Please write for
price list. When ordering state if pots are
wanted. Cash with order, please.

GODFREY iSGHMANN, o„ti:^,'.V, Pliila.,Pa.

WHOLESALB QEOWKK OF POT PLANTS.

Agent for O. Van den Plas, Lorchristy,
Belgium, for Azaleas, Khododendrons, Etc.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when wrltln<.

VERBENA KING.
The larnest Verbena

grower in the world.
Hay, boys! we have
them, too. None finer,
the very best mam-
mouth named vars. ud
earth at the rolIowlnR
prices : 60 cents per
100: 15.00 per 1.000: 5.0C0
for $22.00; 10,000 for
140.00
Write for prices on

lareer lots.

NoTiCE—Wepaj the
express on all rooted
cuttings, and guar-
antee satisfaction in
every way.

That cash, please.

C. HUMFELD.
CLAY CENTRE, KANSAS.
Mention the FlorlatJi' Ezchanere when wrltlnff.

GERANIUMS
Richard Brett. Beaute Poltevine,
Mrs. E. G. mil. Wonder. Marguerite
De Layers. Alpbouse Kicard, $30.(10

per lOtlu ; 2i^ in. pots of the same, $30.00

per lUOII; $3.25 per 100. S. A. Nutt. La
Favorite, Jas. Garr, and several other
(rood bedders, $16 per 1000; 2H in. pots,
$22.00 per 1000; $2..50 per 100. Rose
Geraniums. $2 00 per K.O. Slceleton
Rose. $200 per WO. Mme. Salleroi,
$1 B(l ner 100; $12.00 per 11100.

COLEVS, Crimson Verschaffeltii and Gol-
den Queen, $7.00 per 1000, 75 cts. per 100;

3 in. pots, $1.50 per 100. Coleus in variety,
$5.00 per 1(100, 60 cts. per 1(J0 ; 2 in. pots,
$1.25 per 100.

AGERATUM, Blue and White,75c. per 100;

Princess Pauline, $1.00 per 100.

GIAI>iT ALVSSVIH, $1.00 per 100.

SALVIA.tpl-ndpnsand Bedman. $1.25al00.
HELIOTROPE. 6 vars., named. $1 a 100.

CITPHEA (Cigar Plant), $1.00 per 100.

EITCHSIA8, $1.50 per 100; 2% in. pots,

$3 (II per 100.

KEVERFE'W, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

"VINCAS, $1.25 per 100; $10,00 per lOdO. 4 in.

pot, $8.00 per 11 0; $70 per 1000. Fine plants.

The above are rooted cuttings, except when
noted Cash must accompany all orders.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
IfentloB the FlorUt«' Exchange wtaem wrltlas-

Most desirable
BP:1)DKUH, In
Konil-douhl

iirlt'te, plrikH,
" iHeiles,

GERANIUMS
salmonB. white: S. A Nutt, and beat markL-t varlt,-uc»
single and double; also IlKf^ONlA Ei-fonll an.
Vernon. In red. pink and wIiIIl". lieplHUted. tim:
stock, f 16 00 per 1000.

COI-KCS, red, yellow, and a large variety of vcrv
finest colors. IG.OO per 1000.

PANSIE8, my select Btralne, replanted, Buenot.
fSOO, (iiinDtM 111 00 per UKU). One tnmdrcd rates, Baiiie
by express. g^-TEKMS CASH.
Finest Petunins. VerbriinH. Heliotropes,

Etc. Send for General List and Prices.

DANIfcL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention tk« Florists' Exchaoga when WTltlBg.

.. GeiaiiDS aDi noses ..

Older, but sun and weather-proof reliable
varieties of scarlet, pink, salmon, white
and crimson. Grant, Vick. La Favorite, E.
Lauth etc.

Scarlet Sasre. Heliotrope, AKer.
atuni, Liurar Plants, I^emou Ver-
benas, etc., $2.60 per 1(J(I, from 2 inch polp;
$1.50 for well rooted cuttings; 10 percent, less
bythelCOO.

Gocd assortment for spring
iSand 4 inch pots.

.- {5 00 per lOj.

N. STUDER, Anacostia. D. C.
Mention the Florlata' Exchanre when writing.

r>/^CCC Gocd assort!

*^" *-"-"-*
$4.00 and $5

CD > CI Al T ^'^ ^°'' ^^"^^ Discount
Or lllflLi for Two Weeks Only.

CYRIAMFN Perslcum 8plendeni> Glean-UIULHITILII teuin. a few hundred planta left. In

«,5.".''.?'"i
•>"""" ''o™ ^ I"!. POts,|;i.5Uadoz.; H2 a 100.NOW READY -Cyclamen P. ». Gisnn-

teum. m 4 true colorp. twice transplanted from Batfl,
»2-p;il per 100 ; J2f1 nn ner innn

CHINESE PRIMROSES £'a'?k^efvI?IX ??oS!
ii^ in. pots. tZ.M per luo ; from 3 In. pots. In bud and
bloom, strong.well-grown plants. In 7 colors. Includ-
ing blue, double wblte and red, |4.Uu per lUO from
4 In, pnts. extra fine. Jd.OU per doz. ; *!il.ni) per 100.

r. NFRARIA^ ">'b ^inx. 4;inndillora, twice
UMILMHillHO Ininaplanted from Hits. ^{.15 per lOO.

PELARGONIUMS p"„^t'i'lSl.'elr'',Sf
""• ""'" '^'°-

RFRAMIIIM^ Duul.ie tirant, S. A. Nutt, Gloire de
ULllHIIIUmO Frnnf^e. fmm 2J^ In, pots, *2.5(J per ItO

CARNATION CUTTINGS Blfre„"u!"*S"'p%'5
lOU; *iai'Uper KUtU.

All the above warranted A No. 1 Stock.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.
Ueatlon the FloiiBts' Exchanre when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS!
Coleust Crimson Verecbaffeltil, Golden lOO 1000
Bedder and Golden Queen $0.75 f6.00
In variety GO 5.00

1*1, Salleroi C-eranlums. from soil,. 1.25 10.00
AlternnntlieraH. P. ftlajor and A.
Nana, from eoll 60 5 00

A(terntum, blue and wblte 60
" Prlncesa Pauline 75

Ouphea (Cigar Plant) 1.00
Double PeiunlnN. 30 varieties. 1.25
Feverfew, Little Gem 1.00
<>iant Alyssuiii 60
Ueliotropest 12 varieties 1.00

** 2 Inch pots 2,0u
Salvia Splendent and Bedman 1.00

Plants by the 100, by mall, prepaid. Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS&.CO.,Delanson,N Y
Mention tb« Plorleta' Exchange when writing.

Varieties

Vigorous

Stock.

100 1000

Beat Mammoths. etronB pot plants... WOO IK.OO
rooted cuttings l.iS lO.OO

Older " " .... 100 S.OO
" " strong pot plants. . . 2.50 20 OU

ROOTED GERANIUM <!UTT>KGS

Double and single, best variety, f2.0O per iOO;

$15 00 per 10(0.

Strong pot plants, $3.00 per 100 ; »25.00 per 1000.

ROOTED
CUT-
TINGS CARNATIONS

HEALTHY
STOCK

Prices of all the best, new and older
varieties on application.

CYCLAMErT gTganteum.
From 3 incta pota. In bnd, 88.00 per 100

" 3« •'^ " tO.OO "

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

Anthemls. Double Golden Marguerite. fi.OO

Aeeratuin, blue and wblte 1.00 $3 00
" Princess Pauline 1.50

Coleus* all leading sorts 1.00 800
FuchsinM, double and single 2,00 15.00

Feverlew 1-50 12.00

Heliotrope, light and dark 125 10.00

Inipatiens Sultani 2.U0

Moon Vines, true 2 00 15 00

Salvias. SplendenH and Bedman 1.25 10.00

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mention the Floiista' Exchange when wrltlnc-

VINCA MINOR.
We can supply any qiinntlly In nici' lllllc llfild-

(.Town cliimpH at f2.Wi per HNi ; iw.ixi pur mi); |;75.nu

|>'T 10,000. Samples at lAl price. No charge for pack-
ing, when cash accompanies order. Itcference
rc'iiiested.

PINEHURST NURSERIES,
OTTO KATZENSTEIN. Mnr. PINEHURST, N. C.

Ask f<»r our TrHik. LImLh ijf American
Woody and Herbaceous Plants and Seed.
Mention the Florlsti" Exchange when writing

CABBAGE PLANTS
Jersey WftkeQeld and other vars., from cold frame,

tnineplantcd. 25 ctfl. a IOO; 11.50 a 1000; $12.50 a 10,000;
If by mall, add 20 eta. per 100,

LPT^ 1 1 ^ P Boston Market. Tennlfl Ball.
Et I I \3 K^ C (burled SimpBon, Grand
KapIdB, and olher vara, ISc. per IOO; *l 00 per 1000;
$B5U per lO.OOO; If by mall, add Iiic jirr lOfl.

Other vegetable plants In rchmuh. (.h.hIi with order.

R. VINCENT, JR ,& SON, White Marsh, Md
Mention the Florlats' Ehtchange when writing.

K8 to 10 ft., 1 to Wi in. caliper. 25 Elms. 6 to
9 in. caliper, fine 8peciajen8,well developed
heads- tiend for price list.

SAMUEL G. MOON, MorriSYllla, ""S^; Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BINDERS
For The Florists' Exchange.

Now is the time to get one of these

very useful articles. The new vol-

ume lias just begun. With the aid

of a binder you can keep your papers In

perfect order, ready for instant reference,

and at the end of the year will have a

complete bound volume. It will save

you a lot of ti'ouble during the year.

Price, postpaid, SI.OO.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHiMGE,""'^*^'^"-New York.

TREES! TREES!
Noriivay, 9asrar and Hllver Maples
BJoiTivay Spruce and Arbor Vitce.

WM. J.CHINNICK, Trenion.N.J.
Mention the Florlvtji' Exchange when writing.

TBE STORRS 6c HARRISON CO., Box 03« . PAINFSVILLE:, OHIO.
Leading AmerleaD Karfierjmoii, oTf^r one of tbp Hunt Complete AssortmeDts of

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES, BULBS, ETC.
40 Yearw. 44 Greenhouceii. 1000 Acrew. Corrcwpondence Solicited. Cotalog Free. 1

Mention the FlonetB' Exchange when writin g.

•^""mtn^'of"'" o.A.iia-iia".A.s
40 varietiee. price list on application.
Carnation Cuttings, selected, at lowest

prices: John Young. Mrs. .lafl. Dean, Bon
Ton. New York. Eldorado, White Cloud.
Petanias, double rnoteii cuttinRS Itest for

pot and beddinK, $1 25 per ICO. Heliotrope,
$1 per idO. Geranium. Gen. Grant. S. A. Nutt.
etc., $1.60 per 100. Mars Mountain of Snow, $2
per IOO. Cash, pleiie.

WILLIAM STCPPE. Hollls. L. I.. N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchan«:e when writing

CYCLAMEN PERSIGUM GIGANTEUM
No Bner strain on the market. Transplanted in flats,

%2 00 per ICU ; $18.0U per lOtO.

Korjret-ftle-Not. Btoeby pot plantB. $2,00 per 100.

Large clumps for bL-Qchlng or dividing, $4.W) per 100.

Baby Primrose. In bud and iilnom, $3.00 per 100.

Kudbfckin, Oolden Glow. ^ DO per lOu.

Double Peliinias, In splendid mixture. I^ooted
CUttlDKB. $1-00 per 100.

Altcriianthera, 50 cts. per IOO; fl.OO per lOCO.

ORANGE FLORAL CO., West Orange, N. J.

Mention the FlorlHts' Exchange when writing.

Mention the PinrmiP" F.xohanK^ wh

New Ever=blooming Geranium

AMERICA
^ SEEDLING OF MARS.

An Ideal Geranium for pot culture and bedding.
U Is of a stronger growth and larger foliage tnan
Mars, retaining the dwarfuess and florlferousness
of that parent, on opening ihe flowers are white
with salmon center; once open they t-liadc through
all salmon and rose tints, until ihey become deep,
pure rose, wben fully open. As all color shadings
appear at one time on each truss, the effect Is un-
equaled in the class of geraniums. The trusses
are as large as Mrs. E G. Hill, undtrgood culture.
This variety will become even more popular than
Its i)!ireDt.s. 50ccs. each t 85.00 per doz.

MARS 2Ji Inch pota. $5.00 per IOO.

CASH, PLEASK.

H.EiGiOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa

PRIMROSES FOR EASTER BLOOMINC
2 in., t^.OO per 100.

XI.OOa7£I]3 OTJ'TTT.^aGrt
GERA91IVIHS— Per 100

Mrs. Parker. Double Pink,
Silver Leaf $4.00

Silver Leaf, Rose Scented 1.50

Mme.Salieroi ,
1.35

Deuble New Life, R. C. . . 4.00

Mrfl. Pollock, Happy Thought,
$3.00 per 100.

Bronze $1.60 per 100.

Mars. Freak of Nature, $3al00.

Assorted (commt d), 1.50 a 100.

Best varieties. $3.1i0 per 100.

Mme. Bruant. $2,60 per 100.

Mixed. $1.25 a 100; $13.00 a 1100.

Let us book your order now for the BEST
use. rooted cuttings, $3.00 per 100.

OERANIITBIS— Per IOO

Mrs. Parker $6.00
Happy Thought. SVa in. . , 4.00

Silver Leaf. 21/3 in 4.00

Mrs. Pollock, 2H in 4.00

Per 100

Manettia Blcolor $3.00

Vlnca 1.50

Salvia 1.26

Heliotrope 1.25

Begonia Erfordll 2.0I>

Begonia, Rex 2 CO

Begonia Inc. Glgantea 2.01)

Impatlens Sultanl 3.C0

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2.C0

Alternantheras. red and yel-
low, Summerstruck, $1 a 100

;

$9 00 per 1000.

Alternantheras, red and yeU
1"W, 60c. per 100 ; $5 per 1000.

Alyssum, Double Giant. $1.00
per 100.

Tradescantla Tricolor.
$3.00 per 100.

Fuchsias, assorted, $1.50 a 100.
Sun Ray, variegated red,
white and preen. $4.li0 a ll'O.

Trailing Queen. $1 50 a 100.
Lemon Verbena, $1.60 a 100.

COtElTS—
Fancy and large leaf.

.

Separate colors
Mixed

. $1.00
.80

.60

BEGOIWIAS—
Per 100

Rex, assorted, 2}^ In $4.00
" named 6.00

Primrose, in bud, 2H in. 3.00

Primula Obconica. 2 in.,

$3 a 1110; in flats, $1..50 a 100.

LEMON VERBENAS.
$:i.li(l, $4 lldand 6.00

ore. i>:D. GREENE &UNDERHiLL,Watertown,N.Y
lC«atloa ihm florlsta' BxchUMre wh«n wrlUac.

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowerin^r) 3H in 4.00

ItllgTioDftte, 2 in 2.t0

Terms, Cnsfa

I.AXE -WHIXE 'MVAI for florists'

Per 10

ADthericam. Sin $6.00
Dracffina Indivisa, in
flats 500

Manettia Bicolor, 2^ in. 400
Fragrant Calla. 3)^ inch,

1.50 per di z.

Fragrant Calla, 4 inch, $3.00
per doz.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
5r W. *iSih Street. New York.

Orders by mall or telefrraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 Madison Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 28th St., New York. I

Correspondence Solicited.

BLAUVELT & GUTTMAN,
36 W. 27th St.. NEW YORK.

( ! I

CoDBlgnmenta of flr8^claBB stock solicited.

Orders by mail or telegraph receive the best of
attention, py* 'Phonk 1290 Madison Sq.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St.. N. Y., near Ferry.

Ooen every MornlEg at 6 oTlock a, m. tor the

Bale of Cut Flowers.

This Is not a commission house ; the market
consists of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

JULIUS LANC,

Wholesale Florist
S3 WEST SOtll ST,

OoulKnmenU SoUolted. NEW TOMK.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th SL, NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, '.i99 Madison Square.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WnOLESALE

Commission Florists,
JjOcated In Salesroom of the
New York Cut Flower Co.

119-iai W, 23d St., New York.
Telephone t&S 18th St.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.

119-131 West 23d Street,
112-114 West 24th Street.

Itl(pligM733-lStli. NEW YORK.
CONSIQNIMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders

Carnations
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DUMONT & CO..

WnOLESALE FLORISTS
•ARNATIONS A SPEOIALTY.

Ho. 1806 FUbart St., FUliidalptala.

'PHOn, tttl D.

FRED. EHRET.

Wholesale Florist
1403 FAIRMOUNT AVENUE,

PHILADELPHIA.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.

Consignments ol First-class Stock Sollclled.

Valley In qoantity. T. lephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

32 South 17th St, PHIUtDELPHIA, PA.

Long Dtotance Thone, 14S30 D.

Conslmment* of choice ROSES, CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS Bollclted.

Fine VALLEY In etock at all tImeB.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist!
N.W.Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts,

°Ph'o?i1'4"s!94 D. Philadelphia.
||

€oDtilgDm«ntB of Chulce Tntl^y and Roses SoHeUpd.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
|

1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,
Eet. Market ana Chestnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND,
Tklephonk l-4^26A.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Successor to Illinois Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

5 1 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wboleule Dulen uid Grower* ot

CUT FLOWERS
7S WABASH Ave, CHICAQO, ILL.
<* Srtonhouiet it HInidile, III.

I* B. Tbone at Chicago. Main 223.

L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

WIETOR BROTHERS.
iTJOOZBBOBS TO

ROaBRS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
I

OTTIOZ Ain> 8ALSBB00U,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headqoarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST
1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention the Florlate* Exchange when writing.

E. H. HUNT
Wholesale Cut Flowers

76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

•^WHOI.BS.&.X.BGEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

eSPflBBEDIi PLViSD!! NHPS
"V^. H. ELLIOTT,

CUT STRINGS, 8 feet long,
so Cents per String.

^Shipped to any part of the country.
- Bx*xg3iLtiOia., DyCass.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
'Wliolesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE,
Manufacturers of Wire Work.

- - CHICAGO, ILL.
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Pansies Worth Raising
Good Plants, »4.00 per 1000; J2.50 per 500.

Extra Largfe Transplanted Plants
in blootn, as goud as in spring,

$2.60 per 100.

^~F. O. B. Express here. Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU & RO., 199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J

McntloD thg Florlata' gighftng» when writinK.

PMNSIES
Fine Plants, Lartre Flowerins: Strain,
50c. per 100 ; «3.50 per 1000.

PANSY SEED, l?:So^'£%^^''^^'
CASH, PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
Mention the IHorlBt*' E^Ichan«e when writing

SGIIDT'S PimiilEII Zir
Comprising the cream of all the Leading Strains

Large, atocky plants, 50 cents per 100; |3.0u per 1000-
10,m for $25.00.

' •- F

nA|C||:C (Bellls), strong plants of the largestuniuift-o double varieties, Longfellow and Snow-
ball, 50 cents per 100; $3.00 per lOOO.

MIRNDN^TTr AHen-s Defl.nce.flDeDlauts,miuiiunc I It, 5UC. per lOU; $3.50 per lOCO.

J.C.SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBta" Exchange when writlne.

The JenniDffs Strain. 203,000 fine, stocky
plants, from cold frames, varieties the finest, many are
curled and fringed. 100 plants by mall, 60cts.; 1000
plants hy exprees, $3.50 ; large plants In bud, by expr^'sg
$5 a 1000; extra fine Pansy blooms, by mall, 50c. a 100

Pnney Seed of above. $1,00 per pkt.; $5.00 per oz.
Separate colore In plants or seed if wanted.

Choice Mixed illntliolitM, all colors, 50cts. per
100 Extra large r^carlet AinnrylliB Bulbs,
$6.00 per 100 ; medium size, $3.00 per 100.

Samples sent for lOcta. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINtS.mi;'' Soutbport, Gim.
Grower of Thk Finest Pansiks.

Mftntlon the Florlatg' Exchange when writing.

PIIIUI^IA LANCIFOLIArVlvrVIM GREENLEAFED.
A fine hardy bordering plant. The spikes of

Lavender-lilue tiowers are nice for funeral
work, $2.00 per li»'; $15.1)0 per 1000.
EULALIA striated, $3 Oil per U!0.
PANSIKS, $4.00, $10.00 and J13.0O per lOCO.

Would exchange for carnations or other
stock needed.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

300.000 VERBENAS
60 finest named varieties. Including oar newMAMMOTH WHITE MRS. McKINLEY.

The finest white Verbena grown.
Perfectly bealihy. Free from rust.

Rooted cuttings. 60 cts. per lOO; $5 00 per 1000.
Plants, ii'-i 50 per 100; $:j0.00 per lOOO.

Our list Is the choice from millions of seedlings
Send for Circular,

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.
Mention the Florlatfl' Exchange when writing.

CINERARIAS
From Benary, Cannell and Sutton's prize show flowers
saved, dwarf and semi-dwarf, giant flowered, finest
shades and colors. We are headquarters, and can
supply any quantity In fine, stocky plants. 2W In.. $2 lO
per 100; $5.00 per 300. 3 In., $3.00 per 100. Large plants.
4 In., $1.00 per doz.

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSE CO.
(rnnge P. O., Baltimore, Md.

FLORIDA PLANTS, BULBS anj LEAVES. Cheap.
Crinum KIrkil, extra large. $15 iW) per 100; large,

$9.00 to $12.00 per 100. C. Pedunculatum (rare), large,
50c. each; medium, 30c each. KuHHinn Violets,
best for South, $,5,00 per 100 ; $25 00 per 101)0. Nepbro-
lepiH Exaltata (Sword Fern), from open gmund,
$3.0'! per 100. I'auua Flaccida, finest, pure yellow.
5Uc. per 10; $1.00 per 100. Sabal Pnlmello. from
open ground. 1 ft, $5.00 per 100; 2 ft.. $S.OO per 100; 3 to
4 ft..$3 txiper 10. GelHemiuiii, yellow Ja-imlne, from
open ground, splendid climber. $i.O0 per 10 ; $6 per 100.
Dried Palmetto Leaven, and other supplies from
the woods, 30 years' exp-^rleuce.
JAMES CALDWELL, KisHimniee. Fla,

GERANIUMS
A fine assortment, 2 Inch plants, $2.50 per 100.

IVY GERANIUM, Sp^er'm'"""

Coleus, Ageratum, Etc., *'
V"

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Commercial
Violet Culture

See
Advertisement

Page 45.

CHRISTMAS TRADE.
Later Reports.

Gai,vesto.\, Tex.—Christm.a.s trade
this year was better than last. In plants
it was couflned almost entirely to ferns
in jardinieres or baskets. Hlossoming
plants were scarce and palms did not
take as well as usual. Prices ranged
about the same as last year. Cut flowers
sold well, but were rather hard to get,
and prices were high.—O. F.

Davton, O.—Christmas trade here was
about 25 per cent, better than that of
last year, with quality of stock good.
The supply of standard varieties of roses
was equal to the demand, but there was
a scarcity of Beauty. carnations and vio-
lets. Prices obtained about the same as
last year, with a marked increase in the
call for Meteor roses, also for palms—J.
B. H.

BRAnroRD, Pa.—Trade exceeded by 50
per cent, all former years. The main call
was tor flowering plants, ferns and
palms, of which we were well stocked.
C'ut flowers were in moderate demand;
there was a scarcity of these, but we
managed to fill all orders. A large
amount of holly was sold in Bi-adford,
exceeding four-fold all former years.
<;ood prices were obtained for every-
thing.—W. C. R.

New Bedford, Mass.—Christmas trade
was 10 per cent, better than last year's.
Carnations, colored roses and Violets
were the flowers mostly called for. In
plants azaleas, colored primroses, cycla-
men, solanums, with Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine; all sold well and at good
prices. I had a good clean stock, which
brought the following prices: Tea roses,
$3 a dozen; carnations, 75c.: violets, $3
per 100.—E. Y. P.

Savan.nah, CJa.-Trade with us in com-
parison with that of our more fortunate
brothers in the East and West was very
insignificant; not one single flower was
left unsold, and what we call good prices
here were obtained; that is. Beauty, $i;
La France, Kaiserin, Bridesmaid, etc.,
111.50 to $2; carnations, 50c. to 75c.; hy-
acinths, 50c. per dozen. I don't think
that in the plant line there were ever as
many sold as for Christmas, ISftO. Par-
ticularly noticeable was the call for high-
er-priced, that is, larger plants—palms
and araucarias especially—but the prices
for same were low.—G.

Lexinuton, Ky.—Our holiday trade,
as compared with that of former years,
went far beyoud our expectations." The
demand for greens in roping and wreath-
ing was unusually large. The best sell-
ing plants were cyclamen and Pteris
tremula ferns, Areca Intescens, Latania
borbonica and small rubber plants,
potted Roman hyacinths and narcissus,
also a great many mixed fern pans for
table decorations. In cut flowers carna-
tions took the lead, and Roman hya-
cinths and narcissus were in great de-
mand. Roses brought good pVices and
were in good supply. Poiusettias were
scarce and in great demand. All our
florists report a flattering increase in
business over former years.-A. & Co.

•St. Joseph, Mo.—Christmas trade was
all right. The supply of cut flowers was
about equal to the demand. .Some few
Romans and white carnations were to
be found after the wind up Chi-istmas
night. Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle and Me-
teor roses sold at from $H to |;i.50 per
dozen; Beauty, f6 to .fl2; carnations,
.ifl to .fl.50 per dozen. There was a
good demand for holly and holly
wreaths; wreathing and ground pine
was rather slow sale, very little wild
smilax was disposed of. Potted hya-
cinths, azaleas and primroses were in
demand. Many bought plants because
they were cheaper than cut flowers.
Everybody seemed satisfied with the
week's sales. New Year's sales were very
light. Little better than those of ah
ordinary day.—J. N. K.

New Orleans, La.—Christmas and
holiday trade was very satisfactory.
Good flowering and foliage plants sold
well; there is always a demand for first-
class plants at Christmas. Christmas
trees sold fairly well. Carnations and
roses were too dear for our peojjle, very
lew of whom can understand the Christ-
mas prices asked. Living in this climate,
with .Spring weather, one does not think
much about the zero temperature, where
most of these flowers are grown. One of
our leading florists remarked that he
hoiD*Mhe people htrcwould soon get on
to.it,- as there is very' little in the busi-

ness, when one has to help pay for the
large coal bills North, by buying stock
for this climate. Beauty was scarce.
Bride and Bridesmaid, best stock,
brought $2.50 to f,S.50; carnations, $1
to $2 per dozen. Holly sold well; mostly
Southern grown. Bulbous stock is just
coming in.—H. P.

Montreal.

Trade Notes.

Business during the past week has
been dull, probably the reaction of the
holiday trade. Cut flowers plentiful
and are now of very good quality

—

thanks to the bright weather prevailing,
but the variety is very limited, roses,
carnations, Romans and a few Paper
Whites being about all in Bight. In flower-
ing plants there is a scarcity just now ;

but the demand also is very light. Prices
have fallen considerably below the Christ-
mas level.

A Deplorable Accident.

During the night of December 30.
while the temperature was away below
zero and a strong wind blowing, the
boilers on Harris & Hopton's place gave
out and everything was frozen. George
Hoptou, the active member of the firm,
was himself on duty at the time, which
was about !i o'clock at night. Theestab-
lishmeut, which was erected by A. .Mar-
ten tVi Sons a couple of years ago, consists
of seven houses, each 3oox2o feet, and
was taken over by Harris A: Hopton last
S[3ring. Two of the houses were planted
with roses; two with carnations; one
with violets; one contained about 5,000
lettuce, just ready for the market; the
other 700 splendid strings of smilax and
10,000 geraniums in thumb pots, with a
great deal of stock in the propagating
bed. The night was eo cold that 20
minutes after the leak opened everything
was frozen. The only thing saved was a
few cut flowers—roses and carnations.
At present it is their intention to leave
all closed until early Spring and then
start with young stock. One curious
feature of the affair was that the boiler
was tested only three weeks before ni^ to
0(1 pounds, while at the time of the burst
the boiler was only carrying 20 pounds
of steam. Messrs. Harris & Hopton have
the practical sympathy of theentlrecraft
in this vicinity.—B.

Toronto.

Trade News.
Business continues very good, with

stock a little more plentiful, a little

cheaper and considerably better. Harry
Dale and John H. Dunlop are sending in

some flue roses, and Miller & .Sons fine

carnations from their new seedling vari-

eties. Violets are coming in better,
Princess of Wales and California being
very good. Somevery flue valley is arriv-

ing and a tew tulips, the latter being
of rather poor quality. There appears
to be too many Roman h.vacinths and
Paper White narcissus around ; they are
not much called for exceiit for funeral
work. T. M.

Syracuse, N. Y.

The Central New York Horticultural
.Society had a complimentary entertain-
ment on Friday evening, January 12.

R. B. Bard, of Quinlan & Co., read a pa-
per on rose culture. The oBicers of this
society are: S. T. Belts, president; N.
H. Chapman. secretary; David Campbell,
treasurer. Vice-presidents— .\.C. Fobers,
A. D. Perry, M. E. Driseoll, E. A. Powell,
C. W. Snow, A. C. Chase. Executive Com-
mittee—L. E. Marquisee, C. A. Phillips,

Geoi-ge Ham, Peter Kay, P. H. Ebeling
and John Roberts.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand A luve qiumtltT of

^r"Bona for PriceAl 8HKEP MANITRB.
Llet and Sample
Best Fertilizer for Top DreiBlnff.

prct"'ry7l.''v'in,ri't^- LONG ISLAND CiTY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared eipresBly for florlsta tue.

\on will find It the genuine article. For reference
to its being first-class, I refer you to Henry F. Mlchell,
1018 Market Street, Philadelphia. Pa. Trial bags of 150

lbs., $2.50 ; per ton, $25 00. }4 ton at ton rate.

Cash With Obdkb.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
IOI2 Ontario St., JPMILA...FA.
Mention tke Florlsti' Exchan^ when WTltlBC.

NCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
.\lnki-M KmiilMlon while Pumping.

THE DEMINQcb?.' SALEM. OHIO.
,

Twelve varii^ties of .Spravers. prsiP.S OF
ALL KINDS. Writ* iisorour fienM Western
Agents. Hpnnlon & lliibhell, I'tilejipfl, Ills.

Catjilogue and f'lrmulas mailed FREK,

RED TOWERS BRAND

BONE MEAL
FOR FLORISTS

lOOIb. bnE....S1.7-3 !^ Ion $14.30
« ton Sr.30 1 ton StiS.OO

F. O. B. Bridgeport, Conn.

Odorless Lawn Dressing.
Terms, Cnsli witli Oriler.

RED TOWERS GREENHOUSES,
HACKENSACK, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writlns:.

"NIGOMITE
99

(patent)

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to
bloom and foliage. A certain killer of

RED SPIDER, GREEN FLY
and all other Insect Pests.

Ask Your Seedsman For It.

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

TWO hundred bushels of Pota=

toes remo\'e eighty pounds of

"actual" Potash from the soil. One
thousand pounds of a fertilizer contain-

'"o 8,V "actual" Potash will supply

just the amount needed. If there is a

deficiency of Potash, there will be a

falling-off in the crop.

We have some valuable books telling

about composition, useand value of fertil-

izers for various crops. They are sent free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

imm
The most convenient way
of applying an insetlicidc
ever vet devised- No pans
required-No heatiri6of
iions-No trouble-Cannoi
injure tfte most sensitive
blootn.s-Very effective
Price OOi per box of 12
rolls. All dealers sell it!

Skabcura Dip Co.
St. Louis — Chicago.

Mention the Florists' IQzcbanffe when wrttlnc*
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X'lmu'. t f" HANDLING COLLECTIONS
[^liH^lr,] For SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

FOB INFORMATION WBITB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE,

C. 8. LODKK, Sec'y. 271 Broadway, New York.

M«ntloD the riorlptB* Exchangft when wrltlDK.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
Insares ll,500,at0 sq. ft. uf gliiaa and has #6,^S00.0U
Keaerve Fund. For parilculurs addiess

JOHN G. ESLER, secy. Saddle t jver, N.J.

Mention the FlorlBte' Brchange when writing.

TOBACCO STEMS amd DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

STEWS, BALES, )iW to 500 lbs 11 ctfl. per 100

DUST, packed, 25, 50, 100. 250 Iba 2}ictB. per Ih.

U. Cutler Kyerson, iW Third Ave., Newark, N. J.

Mention the inorlwtw' TCrchange wh^n wTtttng

COMBINING tin

qualities of t el
absolute iDsect exter-
minator with those ol

a vifforoue fertilizer.
Recommended and In

uae by the foremost
florlsta and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York

Mention the Florlat.' Exchange when writing.

CUT FLOWEB BOIES
Three awards for superiority.

Send for illustrated list, . . .

EDWHBDSyOGKEB
Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

ManofactnrerB.
16 & 18 N. 5th SI.
Philadelphia, Pa.

"J.W.S[rT0NMf6.(»

Itontion th* inorl«t«' Bixghange when writing.

FOR MAILING

PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS

The Dayton Paper Novelty Co.,

DAYTON, OHIO.
Mention the Florlat** Bxohang» whea writing.

BOSTOH FLORIST LETTEII CO.
Hnnnfactnrers of FLORISTS* LETTERS.

Dimensions of
this box, 22 In.

long by IS In,

wide and 12 In.
hlgh.2Bectlons.

Thin wooden box nioely Btalned and TarnlHhed,
ISxSOxia made In two iiectIon«, one for e»«h »lzo
letter, elTen owftT with flrnt oJ-u^r =>fi'00 lettorH.

Block Letters. IH or 2 inch bIzo, per 100, I2.ifu.

Script LetterB, |4.00.

Fastener with each letter or woru
Used by leading florists everywbere and fOr sale by

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,

UOreenSt. BOSTON, MASS. giHawley'st.

IC«nttoD the Florlats' BxctaAnse when writlnff.

$5
Makes Yuu a Member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS

THE LARGEST ASSOCIATION OF EXPERT
HORTICULTURISTS IN THE WORLD.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operative Purchase Department.
Free refristratioii of new p'ant introductions.
Dues after Ilrst year.... $3.00 annually.
Life memhersliip SU.tlU

Next Convention. New York City, August,
1900. Write to Secretary,

WM I STFWART 67 BromlieW St..
YTlfl. «l. Ol t;TY/\I\ I , BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

BONE MEAL
MADE FOR MY ONE USE AND
FOR OTHER FLORISTS' WHO
ARE LOOKING FOR SOME-
THING GOOD. TRY A BAG NOW.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa
Mention the FlorlHta' Exchange when writing.

J-USX OUXT
LANDSCAPE GARDENING

As Applied to Home Decoration.

By Piof, SAM'L T. MAVNARD,
of the Massachusetts Agricultural College.

354 pages, 155 IllustratloDB. .... Invaluable.

81.50 PER copy.
For sale by VREDENBERG & CO . Rochester. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

I NDIAN CARDENINC. ..

Published Weekly at Calcutta, India.
The only horticultural Journal In the East. Edited by

H. St. John Jackson, F. R. H. S.

Indian Gardenlnir circulates throughout India,
Burmahand (jeylon.andasan advertisine medium
the enterprising: Seedsmen of the United States
will find ft Invaluable.
Subscription: Rs. 20 yearly. In advance, Including post-

age. Advertising rates on application loJ.KE'iMER
& CO., 1 Whltefrlara Street, London, E. C, England.

Mention the Flortota' Exchange when wrltlnc.

Best Metliods of

HEflTIHIi GBEEPODSES
Being a collection of thirteen leading essays, selected

from a large number submitted In competition. Each
essay Is accompanied by diagrams Illustrating the
system advocated.

Price to Florists' Exchange Subscribers. 10 Cts.

Bend for a copy at once. You will find It very useful.

Addbsbb

J.T.DEL&MAREPTG.&PUB.CO.Ltd,
2 Duane Street, New York.

Deutsche Qartnefi^ituiK^

Largest Circulation of any German

Horticultural Publication.

Subscribe™ and Coirespondents In eyery part ot the

world Profusely IlluBtrated and practical articles

covering the whole field ot gardening give the most
truBtworthy and quickest renortB about all progress In

horticulture In European and other countries.

As an Advertising Medium It offers the best facilities

lor opening toreign business relations.

E>ubll8ted Weekly. Subscription price $3 00 per year,

mailed free to all countries. Sample copies free.

Tiit^widilVroIIer-'^rurh

Mention th« Florlatji' Blrohanif wk#D writing

Hnrserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

wishing to do business witll

Bnropa sbould send lor tba

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
Thl8 U tlie British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it Is also taken by over 1000

of the beet Continental houses. An-

nual subscription to cover cost ol

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurseries. NOrTS, ENGLAND,

UMtloB tlM norlaU' mxckmnf wkaa witttac

STRING YOUR SMILAX !

And useMeyer Green
SILKAUNE. Also in
fancy colors for
bn u <| II c t purposes.
Price, $1 35 per lb.

Samples free upon
receipt of ^c. stamp.

JOHN C. MEYER & CO.,

30-86 Elnsstos St., iformarj 87 Dummor 3t. ,) Boston, Uaia.

Itontlon th» FlortaU' Bi:chmg» when writlm.

fedaefe-
per 100.

Cni n CIQU LargeorBmalUshlUUUU riOn lybyexpresa). $5.'

SILVER FISH ^eTS" «'^"- »*°"

FISH GLOBES '^«"' "" ""' Special
Price l.lBt.

KISH FOOD perdoznn Ikjxc-b. 40 cts.
FIbll ORA8S. . .per dozen Ijunohes. .W cts.

TOBACCO STEMS ,%'"«'^ ^^'''

H. G. FAUST & CO., ;^

4 A. no N.
UO.\T ST., PHILA., PA.

Mention ihm gnortota' Ezch&nre wh«n wrttlac*

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
REED k KELLEB,

122 W. 2Stli St., New York.

IMPORTERS
ASU DEALKBft IN

SUPPLIES
Mention the PlorlJU' Exchange when writing

ESTABUSHED
-, 1866 EMILSTEFFEItS> SUCC.™ flSTEFFENS.

""STEFfEllSBIiOSi

ZASTaii

MeatloM tlM riorl»f Xxtbrnnf wh«n writing.

I 0\T^'C Frequent Telephone
LUllvJ O Calls, Cards ^

WITH 1900 CALENDARS.
Most Attractive for Florists Advertising. Permanent, Practical and
Moderate of Cost. Various Styles. Samples for 10 cts. in Stamps.

DANIEL B. LONG, Publisher. Buffalo, N. Y.
IfOTttloa th» F1orlBt»' Exchange when writing»«

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY. ^
..THE.

J^ORISTS'
.]M[ANUA1j

If

BY
WM. SCOTT

Di«fi->a 41 C (\(\ by prepaid express or mall, torriCC, OJiy.vU, any point in the U.S. orCanada.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., Caxton Building, CHICAGO

IT Is a whole library for] T
commercial fioriets in T

one volume.contalnlng 200 I
comprehensive articles on I T
important tradeplants and ' J
subjects, illustrated by 22-4 ' T
handsome half tone engra-

I
T

vings, the articles arranged ' T
alphabetically, encyclopie- i X
dia style. It in a complete ' J
Relerence Book for Com- X
raerclal Florists, written T
by a thoroughly practical X
man who is in daily touch

| T
with every department of
the business.

COMMERCIAL
VIOLET,
CULTURE

I

I

A Treatise

oa the

Growing and

Marketing

of Violets for

Profit.

By B. T. GALLOWAY,
Chief of the Division of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

The Work is Thoroughly Practical and Discusses Fully :

Varieties and their Origin.

Localities where the Crop is likely to Prove Profitable.

Requirements for Success.
Construction of Hoases and Frames.

Manures and Fertilizers. Heating Houses and Frames.
Picking, Bunching and Marketing. Soils and their Preparation.

Propagation, Selection, Planting, Watering, Cleaning and Feeding.
Diseases and their Treatment.

Insect Enemies and Methods of Combating Them.
Cost of Producing the Crop. Profits, Etc.

Including Working Drawings of Model Violet Houses
Superbly Illustrated with upward of
60 plates, plans and diagrams, etc.

Plans for Complete Heating Systems; Photographs
.Showing Methods of Handling Soil, Preparing the
Beds, Bunching the Flowers, Packing for Shipment, Etc.

Numerous Illustrations showing the character of the mure Important diseases are also given.

desrantly printed on tieavy ^'oodcnt paper, and
bound in flexible covers of royal pnrple clotb and

• KOld; 224 pasres, small octavo. Price, postpaid, 411.50.

A. T. DE LAMARE PTQ. &>UB. CO., Ltd., " "newVo^k."'
2^*- We can suDply aay book or magazine, no mutter where published. -^S

Send for New^ Catalogue of Books for Florists, Seedsman and Nurserymen.
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STANDARD FLOWER POTS!
FacKed In email crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
120 7 In. pots la crate, f4.20
60 8 ^'

"
3.00
3.60
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LORD tc BURNHAIVI CO.
Largest Builders <>f Greenhouse Structures

And Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus
Plnns and estlmatea furniHhed on nppHcatJon

for HeatiriK nnd Ventilntinp: Apparatus erected
complete, or for material only.

Hiffhest awards at World'n Fair.
Send 4 cents postase for cntaloi?ue of Patent

Iron GreenhouMe Ponstruction.
Standard Hot Water Heater in 4 sizes. Speci-

ally adapted for moderate ranp:en. We also
make Sectional Heaters for large ranges.

Highest Economy
Reasonable Prices

Send 5 cents poptoge to New York Office for
latest catalogue of tleatlng and Ventilating Appar-
atus.

Estimates furnished for

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
We Make Special Greenhouse

PUTTY
Price on application

NEW YORK office: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
•T. JAMES BUrLDING, B'WAY AND 26th ST. IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

Mention the FlorltrU' Eichonga when writing.

GLASS
For GreeDhouses^ Graperies, Hotbeds

ConserTatorles, ana all ot her purposeB. Get
our figures before buyinff. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SOIM,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention th** Flnrlflts' Rxohanee when writing

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Desbrosses Street, New ¥orb«

MAntInn th# FTorUf ' ETChanir* wh^B writing.

JENNmS'S IRON BENCH

<«» eeEENHOUSE FITTINGS
No Threads. No Angle Irons, No Nails.

Send for Catalogue.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney. Phila., Pa.
Mention the FloriBta' Eichangg when writing.

ORMSBY'SMB
MELROSE. MASS.

t

Mentluu tt)i3 paper.

Steam and

Hot Water HEATING
Perfectly installed by

H. W. GIBBONS,
136 Liberty St., New York, N. Y.

Complete Catalogue, 4 cents.

Mention the F^ortstB' Exchange when writing.

GUZING POINT
A Bure preventive of glasa slipping ; effective on

large or small elasB ; zinc, will not rust, last forever;
eaay to drive and easy to extract. Two HizeH, s^and
% In. long. One pound packagea 40ctH. 1440 points
« In. size, 10)0 points % In. size. In a pound. By mall,
16 cts. per lb. extra.

For Hale by the Trade.

GHAS. T. SIEBERT, Man'f'r, Pittsburg. Pa.
Mention the IHorlBU' Eicbange whep writing.

niPROYED GRKRNnor^

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 49"
The Ann ICeyper Per.
fet-t eiazlne Polntn are
the beet. No riRhts or
lefta. Box of IdlOpciinlB
75 centa, postpaid.

llentlon tna Kloriau' Kxcnange wnen wnilng.

Im: Immi Challenge

Roller hearing self-olling devise
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moat perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcee

hefore placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHDIOND. IND.

Mention the Plorlata' Exchange w^hen writing.

CABLE iND PIPE
Ventilating System.

SOIL=MACBINES
in Large or Small Sizes.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

A. 0. WOLF S BRO., Dayton. 0.

U>»ntlon th# yiorlsta' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Cet

rv' THE
*NEW OEPftRTUflE"

^VENTIL(\TIN& f\PPL)f^NCE,^

For DeacrtptlTe Catalo^e Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mf»ntlon thpt Florists' Exchang* when writing

CYPflESS
IS MUCH M^RE OURABie THAN PINE.

PRESJ
SASH BARS

UP TO^£ FEET »> LENGTH on UOV/aEtt.

REENHOUSl
AND OI^EB BUILDING MATERIAL.

Senavfor-ourlllyatraUd BooK

"CYPRESS LUMBERAMofrsUSES."
Send ro»-Vur Spe>;i»i Sreenhouse^frculttr.

the/^T STeari^ ij^mbefcb.,

g|iiiiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimTTmimTmn'mimiiiiiiiiiiiiitin iiiiiiiii!in in inimiiM iin iiiin iiiiininm in inm imnrTiq

I
Valley Gutier and DriD Gooductor. I

DO BENCHES OCCUPY
ONLY ;j or YOUR HOUSE?
BENCHES SHOULD OC-

CUPY ^ or YOUR HOUSE.
DO YOUR GUTTERS

DRIP?
DOES GLASS BREAK?

TWO fEET SPACE UNDER GUTTER Will NET YOU $50.00 PER YEAR

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW
HOW TO SAVE 5% IN COAL.
lO'/t, IN COST OF CONSTRUC-
TION AND MAKE YOUR
HOUSES LAST TWICE AS
LONG?

I WILL TELL YOU HOW?'

PATENTED DEC. 27, r898.

fflllllliiiiUiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiHiii.iiiiii.....ini)||inn||(|nini,m..iiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii..iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiii uUUlbir

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...
)

STRENQTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 yearB. Has a BoUd wheel and shaft cast In
one ^malleable Iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the case with
all others. Cataloj^uefree.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wben wrillug.

Mention thli paper. •E. HIPPARD, Younestown. Ohio.

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR

GREENHOUSE HEATING.
vol) WANT THE BEST. WE HAVE IT.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York. '.'^""pTper

HOT-BEO . . .

! greeivhovse; .

venxilaxor .

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!

M MANUFAC- C lAfnR^ Jfr CAN^ OFFICE, 406 W. 1

TURED BY •^« JAWUUJ VL JUL^J^ Factory Storerooms

3TH STREET, NEW YORK,

s. Borough ol Queens, N.Y.

li*ntloB Ui* P*)onau' Bxcb&nxr whnn wriun*

FOR GREENHOUSES

WATERRICHMOND
HEATERSSTEAM

133 Sizes and Styles
150 to 7160 Sqnare Feet Capacity.

85 CENTRE ST.,
NEW YORK.

RICHMOND STOVE CO.,

NORWICH, CONN.

Mention the FlorlBts' dchao^a wben writing.
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rresh Tohcco Stms,
tl.50 per bale of 300 lbs.

FreHh [Vlilltrnck
Musbrooni Spawn,

$7.00 per 100 Iba.

Also choice Floweh Sebds
and Bulbs.

Trade price Uet on appli-

cation.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman

^QUSSi^ AlleBheny, Pa.

M*BtlOB Ul« FloiisU* Bxcb&nxe wb*n writlac.

WINTER -FLOWERING FORGET-ME-
NOT, $6.00 per 100.

PHCENIX RECLINATA, strong plants, from
t in. potB, $6.00 per doz.

DECTZIA LiEMOINEI, from Open ground,
$10.00 per 100.

H.VRDT IVIES, strong plants, $8.% per 100.

OALLA LITTLE OEM, from l-incb pots,

$1.50 per doz.

G EISELE,llth&JefrersonSts.,Phila.,Pa.

V*ntion tbe Florlata' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goodsup-to date and of superior quality.

Write us for prices and other information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to

the trade onlr.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS !

Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
BO. 52.54, BSN.FourlhSt., PHILADELPHIA, PA

ift^ntloD the Florlatj' ExchaJigo when writing.

THE BOSTON FERN
A SPECIALTY.

Only orders booked at $5 00 per 100; »40 per 1000.

L H. FOSTER, irHFll Dorchester Mass.
-'"lor th<» P^nrlt>^ Bxfhang^ whan Trrtuag.

BOSTON FERNS
Ki. Exaltata Bostoniensls.
Small plants, $8 00 per lUO; $40.00 per 1000;

uot less than 250 at 1000 rate. Large plants,

t«.00 to $13.00 per 100.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF
Kentlas, Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 6-ln.

piiM, from $1.00 to $1.50 each; 7-in. pots, $1.60

to $2.60 each; larger plante, $3.0(1 to $10.00 ea.

Areca Lutescens, 60i-. to $3.00 each.
I..atanla8, from 75c, to $3.00 each.
Asparagus Plumosns,$1.00 to $1.60 doz.

Asparagas Sprentcerl, 3H in. pots,

$1.60 per doz.
Asparagns TenaIsslina8,3M in. pots,

$1.25 per doz.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents will send cash with

orders. Connected with Telephone.

M ention tho THorlKt*' 'KTOhang*' whf^n writing-

LATANIA BORBONICA
4 Incti pots 82.50 per doz; 120.00 per 100.

5
' 4.75 " 35.00 "

« " 9.00 " 70.00 "
7 '• l.aseftch.andflneBpeclmen
plants from $6,00 and upwards.

Arecn IjiileNcenB, fine plants from $5.00 upwards.
Kentia Beliiiorenna and ForHtei'lana-

4 Id. potB. 135.00 per 100 ; 5 in. potB. |50 to $75 per 100

;

f In. pots. $1.00 to tl.25 each. 7 In. pots, $1.75 to
$2 00 each ; larger plants, well grown, from $2.50 and
npwards.

Phcenix vecHnnla, 4 lD.pot8,25c.each. $20 perlOO;
5 In. note, 40c. each, $35.00 per 100; 6 In. pots, 60c. each,
$55.00 per iOlt; 7 In. pots, $1.25 each.

l*h<Eiiix C'annriensis, Kupicola and Recli-
nntn. Ahl^ specimen plants, from $3.00 to $5 00 each.

<'ocoN Weddelinnn, from 2 In. pots, $1.50 per doz.

iSPiR;GUS SPREHGEBI llS:,lZ^i:'^l^°'-

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny, Pa.
h. O. TELEPHONE im.

Mention the FlorlBte" Exchange when writing

BOSTON FERNS
and N. Cordata Compacta, 2^in. pots.

Asparneus Plumosus and Sprengeri, 2yi In.

puts, at $5 00 per 100.

Uoneysnckles, Hibiscna Cooperl, I 2^ In pots
Moon Vine. White and Blue. KubraV at
Besonia.f^trobilantbesDyerianuB) $3 per 100.

tJERANIUMS-
S. A. Nutt, White Swan. )2Hlnpots, at

Heteranihe, Mrs. E. G. Hill i {3 per 100.

SCENTED GERANIUMS-
liemOi , Nulnieg, > 2'i In. pots at

Balm, Rose. ) »3 per 100.

Asparagus Pluiuo^us, 6 In. pote, at $15 00 per 100.

Hubra Benonio.S In. pots, at |i4.00 per 100.

Bnrdy Pinlcs, 6 varieties, 3 In. pots, at »4.00 per 100.

Ciish with Order

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, 0.

^featlon the P^orlcta' Exchange when wrltlag.

TOBACCO STEMS,
Per bale (100 lbs.), $1.00.

Moss (Sphagnum) r«^''«',«<*bbis)

Cash with order.

CLEARY S- CO.,
60 Vesey Street, - New York.
Mention tixt^ Florlatj' ExcbAnge when writing

FERNS FOR DISHES.
strong, 3 and 2V2 in., $3 per 100 ; $27.50 per 1000.

Maranta Massaniceana (will sell

your fern dishes), $6,110 per llHI
;
$4a.tlJ per 1000

Asparaifus Plumosus, strong, 2 in.,

$4.,5U per 100 ; $40,00 per 1000.

Pterls Tremnla, 3 in, pots, strong, $5.00
per 101. Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

C. MERKEL Si SON, Mentor, Ohio.
Mention tb«> FlorlBts' Kxchajiire when writing.

ASPARAGUS
2^ inch pots.

Spreugreri, I $6.00 per 100.
PlumosuB Manas, f Fine stock.

Jackson S Perkins Co., Newark, NewYork.
Mention th* FlorlBtB" Exchange when wrltlBg

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS(StCO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising ApparatiM.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Ifoa

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
for Slate Tops.

Send 4c. Postage lor Illustrated Catalogac
Exchange when writing

NEW CAPE FLOWERS
Tbe handBomeat decorative plant In
cultivation, $5.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

Mine 1b the Gennlne Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambridgt, Mr ^^ ir

1730 CAMBUIDQE ST. .^^i
Mention the Florists' Exchange when w^.. '

Hants, in syo ana 4 in.poxs, q^o.uu ^
A per 100; $50,00 per 1000. Z

X EDW. J.TAYLOR, Southport, Conn. X•••••»»»••••••
Mention the Florida' Exchange when writing.

FOR EXCHANGE.
500 to 1000 LATANIA BORBONICA Vo't^:

FOR BOSTON FERNS
Same or similar sizes.

Can use 200 rooted Coleus cuttings In ten varieties
named, and 500 rooted iieranlum cuttings In IS or 20

named virletles.

W. J. HESSER,
Proprietor Piilm Gardens, riattsniouth. Neb.
Mention the FlorUtJ' Kichapg. wb.n wrlllng.

It's nice a lasting gift

to give,

Which appreciation
earns;

Cut Flowers die, but

plants will live,

Therefore buy

PlLMS'oFEIINS
Try a barrel of our Pine Needle Soil, for Palms

and Ferns, price $1.50 Seod for our catalogue.

THE G£0. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago.
170S N, IlaUted Street.

Mention the FlorlatJ' Exchange when writing.

ERICAS
I 6rS0lllt9 nim, per ioOO. 1150.00.

I GrSOlllld K0S63* per 1000, $150.00.

Well set with buds, can be brought
into flower tor February and March
(Easter).

H. D.DARLINGTON, Flushing, L. I.

Mentinn th* Flnriwf Bxchang^ wht-T) writing.

RECEIVED PER

STEAMER , , ,

GEORGIAN , .

,

"New" Enameled POTCOVERS superior to anything in the market.

Any color you desire.

6 inch
-•IK-h

It inch $6 per dozen
ID inch $7 per dozen

11 inch $8.25 per dozen
12 inch $10 00 per oozeo

^a/e
M,

.$^ per dozen

.»4 per dozen

.$5 per dozen
Stands to match 75 cents each.

Manafacturer of Metal Floral Designs
mporter and Dealer In FlorlBts' Suppliei,

404, 4v., 408, 4IO, 412 East 34th Street NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the Plorlsta' Exchange when writing.

"'n ^^^{RMANN, f.

Fp ^^»A A floe asBortment for florlBte^ ^\ ^% ^y use, from 2!^ and 3 in. pota. Also

SelnKinrlln Kiniiielinna, and Reticulata Aurea
CyperiiN Aliernltollns. 93.00 per 100.BABY PKI.>iK*>SE!S, from 3 Inch. $4.00 per 100;
fiom 4 Inrli, sirong, $8.00 per 100.

PErAK(;OMI',>IS. in 6 beat commercial varle-
tiep. mixed, from 3 incb. $3.00 per 100, an from 4 inch,
$6.00 per Iftt.

J. G. EISELE, - Pliiladelphia, Pa.
20tli AND ONTARIO STS.

Mention thw FlorlatH' Exchange when writing.

FERNS. FERNS.
This year we have a fine lot, all in the best

possible shape, a good variety and nice, bushy
stock, 314 in pots. $3.50 per 100 ;

$30.00 per IOOO

;

packed in pots. 60 cts. per 100 extra, express
paid to New Yi.rk.

H.WESTON a BRO., Hempstead, L. I., N.Y.

Mention tbe Florieta' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Palms and Ferns.
Fine, clean homegrownstock; grown <^|Cl.
Give us a trial order and be CONVINCKI*.

J. B. MEISS. S^t.^^iV.'!' Dayton, Ohio.
eEM> FOR PRICE LIST.

Mention the Florlsta' E^xch&nge when writing.

POLYSTIGHUM WOLLASTONI f4£S

The flneet Cut Fkrn for deelgOB, also ferneries, t^.,
IncreaBlng every year in worth; can be planted betflmB
smllax: tbe dozen, good fronds, from 2 > to 30 In. lengb,
market price. |i 00; ItiOyoung plant*, size No. 1, 9f00;
size 'So. 3, $8.0<'. Sample box. by maTl, containing |w«
bIzcb, 12 planiB. ^\ W. Cash with order, please. Cuftaral
direction onappllciitlo'n.

ALBERT KNAPPER, Frankfort, Phila., Pa.
CLEMATIST.

Mention t^e Florlsu' Exchance when writing.

HeptrilemsWasliiDjMeDSir'EBEiiTP"
For Half-tone Cuts and Description see page 1200, December 2 Issue.

There la no other feru in Its clasn so distinct and majeatlc and Bure to have a great future as well for a sot
or decoration plant, or for cutting of Its grand fronds of 5 to 6 feet length. Ite only rival will be the variety

Xeplirolepis liVasliing:toniensis "PENDULA,"
Of which a balf-tone cut appears on page li>.^3. December 16 Ifiaue. nf ilie Florists' Exchangb, and of which all

the stock Ifl in my possession and will be offerei for sale next Summer. Of tbe flrat-named variety I have the
best and largest stock, several thousand plants of dlflTerent sizes Pricfs (or SI .00. free by mall. 3 irell
rooted runnei-s, or 4 nivodk. "iH inch pot plants t strong, 4 Inch pot plants, 3 feet high, 50c. eacht
larger ones, $1.00 to S5.00 each. For other stock see former ads.

Mention this paper. N. STUOER, Anacostia, D. C.

QoiQiiieiKial

Now Ready
lor Delivery.

See
Advertisement,

Page 45.
Violet Gflllufe.

PTERIS DEWEYANA.
A MOST desirable new fern, now offered for the first time, by the raiser, J. H. Ley.

It is a most distinct cross between P. Cretica Albo-lineata and P. Serrulata.

Habit dense and very dwarf; fertile fronds, erect, smooth and narrow, barren fronds

very bright and beautifully undulated; produced in quantitj', never rusts, hard, asd

grows very freely from spores.

12 fine plants, 3 inch pots $3.00
100 " " 20.00
Z2 good plants, '2 inch pots 2.00

100 " 15.00
Six latter mailed, $1.00. AVitli balls of rout.s undisturbed.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, - - WASHINGTON, D. C.
Meatlon the Florist*' Exchange when writing.
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If you have not already done so, you should plant NOW

FOR EASTER FORCING
Spiraea Compacta flultiflora

and Astilboides Floribunda,
The two flneet varieties for this purpose. We offer fine, strong clamps, at !S4.00 per lOO.

Case lots, 350 clumps to the case, S12.00 per case.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
SSO.OO;

We still have on hand
a FEW CASES of

Extra quality three-year old German Pips, in case lots (2500),

in less fiuantities, «10.00 per 1000.

Finest Named HYACINTHS »A'6'oVet\lZ:
Bulbs are in flrst-claes shape, and if potted now will make flrst-claas stock for Easter

forolng-, as Easter is late this season. We can supply at the above named price the following
varieties, viz.. Gigantea, Gertrude, Norma, Grand Maitre, Grandeur a Merveille, Jtaron van
Thuyl, piuk, Mme. Van der Hoop, La Peyrouse, Pieneman, etc.

We have also a large variety of |^ /\ |v|ED lULIPS Late^Forcfng.

As it is late in the season, we offer these at greatly reduced prices in order to close out
surplus stocks remaining unsold ; can supply fine varieties as low as S5.00 per 1000. List of
varieties and prices of same on application.

We also have a few thousand exceptionally fine, extra selected

Manimotli Double-Nosed, -^T 2X T3 ^^ T GT Ct TT CS.
or Xop-Root VOP« SiOX XX .XjL. X^ ^^ X 0^ 0^ \J 09

Which we offer at 1S20.OO per tOOO. While this price may seem somewhat high, we are certain
that our customers who are buying the stock will be more than eatisfled with it, as it is gilt-

edged stock in every respect, and cheap at the price quoted, viz., 830.00 per 1000.

Send for our list of surplus stock, which we are offering at very low prices to close out
what we have left on hand—in many cases for less than cost. Stock is a bargain at prices

offered, to any one who hag use for same.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudspn, N. Y.

In order of receipt, for
Rooted Cuttings of the
Famous....

"^^IdlT CARNATIONS
FOR SPRING

DELIVERY.

COniniBNCIPiG FEBRUARV ist, 1900.

Prices: Per dozen S3
Per 100 $14
Per 1000 . . . SI20
Per 5000 . S500
Per 10,000 . . $800

TSBMS;
Strictly Cash,

orC.O.D.from
Unknown
Parties.

The quoted prices are for THE TKADE
ONLY, and all orders must be from dealers.

Cuttings will be carefully packed under the

supervision and sent direct from the estab-

lishment of the originator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

Address all correspondence and make all checks, money or

express orders payable to

124

Tremont St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

PLUMP BULBS
AT PLEASING PRICES

FOR PRESENT PLANTING.
No Juveniles but fully matured Seniors.

Gladiolus.—All First Size Bulbs.
C>la€lloIus. Allcolors.mixed. Thismixture

will be found to contain a liberal percentage
of whitt^and light kinds and equal to some of
the best mixtures sent out. The bulbs are a
little irregular in shape, which does not inter-
fere with their flowering qualities in the
least. Per doz., 15c ; a 100. 75c.; 1000, $6 50.

Aiiierlcaii Hybrids. Mixed. Thismix-
ture is grown especially for us and can be
recommended forfloriBts*use. The bulbs are
all selected and contain at least more than 50
ner cent, white and light types. Per doz.,
203

; per in*i, «1.15: perlOfO, $9.50.
^Vtilte and l,<8:lit Varieties. Mixed.
There is no ' etter mixture ol whiteand light
Gladiolus than this sold, no matter wnat price
is paid. The bulbs are all selected and laree
and the varieties the best and most suitable
for florists' use. Per doz., 25c.; per 100,

n 50
;
per lOdO, $12 50.

Begonias—Tuberous Rooted.

The fact of rur being the American
agents for one of the most important European
growers of this useful bul^, enables us to offer
the choicest stock at figures unapproched by
dpalerp.
Slng^le F'lo'wers, White, pink, red, yel-
low and scarleT ; separate colors or mixed.
Bulba 1!4 io- and up in diameter. Each 5c.;
per doz.. 35c.; per 100. $2 ; per ICOO. J17.50.

Double flo-wers. Each. 10c ; per doz ,

e5c.; per luu, ^5 ;
per 1000, $45.00.

Caladiurrii orElephant'sEar.
Sound bulbs, with good, live centre shoots.

Caladlum Hscnlentum. b to 7 Is. In
circum. 40c. per doz

; ^2 25 oer 100; f 20
per UiOO. 7 to 9 in. in circum. 60c. per doz.,
J3.75 per 100; |35. per 1000. 9 to 12 in. in
circum. Jl. per df z ; $7. per If^O; J0O. per
l^iiC. 12 in. and up, circum. $1.50 per doz ;

JIO. per 100. Fancy leaf varieties, fine as-
sortment, $1 25 per doz.; $7 50 per KO.

Carinas 'Dormant.
We are Headiianrters.

All leading and popular varieties. Full list

on apolication. 5c. each; 35c. per doz.; $2 per
10!'; $15 per 1000.

Tuberose Double Pearl.
Bulbs measurinc 4 to a in, in circumference,

extra quality, 75c. per 10^; «6 50 per ICOO.
3 to4in. bulbs. 50c. per 100; $3 75 per lOOO, or
barrel of 2000 bulbs for $7.

Dahlias.
^riiole Ory Roots, Field Grown.
Duuble mixed varieties, dwarf and tall. $ 5
per 100; $42 50 per lUOo.

Double, named, assorted $6 a lOT; $55 a 1000.

Gloxinias.
Bulbs of large size, measuring VA to 3 in. in

diametf r.

Finest mixed. 50c. per doz.; $3 per 100;
$27 50 oer lom.

Separate Colors. White, red, blue and
spotted. 60c. per doz.; $4 per lOO.

Rlcbardia alba tnaculata. Spotted
Cilia 45o. ppr doz.; 1:3 pfr I'lO; J25 per U'OO.

Amaryllis lobnsoni. Very larere bulbs,
7tn9iu,a"d nver. $1 50 per doz.; $10 ppr lOH.

Amaryllis Rosea. Larg-e bulbs. 35c. a doz ; J2 a 100; J15 « 1000.

HyacintbusCandicans. Largebulbs, 20c.Der doz ; $1 50 per 100.

madeira vine Roots. 25c. per doz
; $1 50 per 100; tlO per 1000.

Clunamou Vine. Maillnir s'ze. 30c. per doz ; 82 per lUO.

Extra size. 40c. per doz.; f 2.50 per lOO.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.,
342 WEST 14th STREET, ll\"i%li? N. Y. CITY.

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents ol SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS.

NEW CARNATIONS
"We are no-w ready to take orders for

STRONG ROOTED CUTTINGS.
GEN MACEG M<^s' profitable dark car-

fi U PRANF Most profitable scarlet car-
0. n. unwiiL. Q^^oQ

GLACIER . Good side bench, white.

MORNING GLORY. D-P'g-breat.''"'""^

Above at $1 per doz. ; $6 i)er 100;
$.50 per 1000.

GEN. GOMEZ. Best selling crimson.

MRS. G. M. BRADT. f^^f
>^«"'°s ^"""^

Above at 75c. per doi. ; $5 per 100 ;

HO per 1000.

WHITE CLOUD . Finest white to date.

GOLD NUGGET. Good deep yellow.

Above at .lOc. per doz. ; SI per 100 ;

$30 per 1000.

25 at 100 rate.; 250 at lOOO rate

MRS. JAS. DEAN. The finest fancy piuli,

>;3 per lOO; .$25 per 1000.

MRS. THOS. W. LAWSON. J^,^'^^
is per doz,.; $14: per 100;
$120 per 1000.

OLYMPIA. A rival to Mrs. Bradt,

$2 per doz.; $12 per 100;
$100 per 1000.

THE MARQUIS.

GENEVIEVE LORD

ETHEL CROCKER.

A rival to Mrs. Law-
son.

A grand pink, style o£
Mrs. Dean.

.\^nother fine pink that
promises to be very
profitable.

Above at $2 per do/.. ; $10 per 100;
$75 per lOOO.

We have fine large healthy stocks and will deliver only fine, strong well rooted

cuttings. ,
*^

Send your Orders early.

C. W. WARD,
flanager. THE COTTACE GAKDENS, Queens. N. Y.

Mnn^n, th* norl.U' Bziluiic* wtaM wiMlac.



CO THe F=I-ORISTS' ExCHTTlNfGl

IT IS TIME.
YOUR SEED
SHOULD BE SELECTED.

Wriie for our Complete List of Seeds for Florists' Use.

WAS GROWING.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and 56 Dey St.. New York.
Mention the Florists' Eichange when wrltlBg.

INow is the Time toBuy
j

f TERBENA SEED—Mammoth flowering.

choleesl mixed. 50c. per H oz.; per oz . fl 50.

ASPARA<ilS PMMOSr?* NANUS
SEEI)-(HoiiieCT-own), $1.00 per lUO eeede.

19 00 per HXX) eeeae.
ASPARAGrs HPRENGERI SEED,
New Crop—75c. per 100 seeda; $6.00 per
1000 seeds.

HENRYE MiCHELL
IOI8 Market St.. Phila.
WHOLESALE PRtCELISTOF SEEDS. BULBSSc.
ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

SEEDS
Plants and

Wholesale
and Retail

Catalogues Bulbs
Florists' Seeds a Specialty.

JAMES VIGK'S SONS, RochestBr.N.Y.
KentloB ths Floiiits* Exchans* wbaa wrltlas.

fiEBIHBIII FBDIT GO.'S

California Grown Seeds.

SPECIALTIES:
Wax Beans, Cosmos, Onion,
Lima Heans, Verbenas, Lettuce,
Salt Bush, Alters. Celery,
Bermuda Grass, Tree and Carrot,
Johnson Grass, Shrub Seeds. Parsnip,
Sweet Peae, Salelfv.

Calln, Freefiia,
Plumes.

Amaryllis Balbn, Pnmpaa
Correspondence Solicited.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Mention th* T^^f-i«t«* KTofcan wh»n wriTinir.

Our Wholesale Price list of

CHolce Flower Seeds
FOR FLORISTS

Is now ready. A poet card will bring It to
yon. We have still on hand some of our

Lily of the Valley Pips
The finest that come to this roantry. Per
lOOC, tlO.OO. Cases of SOOO at 19.00 per 1000.

J. M. THORBORN & CO.,

36 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK.

Ifantlon tta* norteta* TJTrhanga wk«n wrltlax.

The Finest COSMOS '" ^^^ ^Q**'^-

Splendid New Varieties, "PINK BUTTERFLY" and "WHITE POND LILY."

Grand older rarleties : Giant Red, Pink, White, separate and mixed; Tints of Dawn,

New Marguerite Cosmos, Fringed, Orange, Yellow, Dreer's " Early Dawn," and

all the older varieties.

GRAND NEW GIANT WHITE POPPY, "MAID OF THE MIST."

NEW DIANTHUS, "ORIENTAL BEAUTIES,"

Seaforthia Elegans, fresh crop. Smilax, fresh. Other seeds in variety.

SEND FOR XRADE LIST TO

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, = Ventnra=by=the=Sea, Cal.
Mention th« FIotIbU* E^ch&nse when writing.

ii&TABLijnEXj Iz'.l.

FERN BALLS
Tliere Is .HONEY In them.

Splendid for EASTER ^ atarted now.

We ofler three sizes

:

Each. Doz. 100.

6-7 Inch diameter WM W.lfl »3000
-.3 " • 60 5.00 S5.CC

nionslers. Extra flne, 1 It. diameter .lb 8.00 65.00

These latter when In foliage are a grand Bight.

Look op our ad. of Jan. 13th, and watch for Jan. 27th.

Send for NEW LIST of all BULBS. SEEDS, Etc.
Ready Now.

.4.8I»AR.4.GU8— 100 1000

PlumoxuB Nanus tt.OO (9.00

Spreniteri 75 6.00

H. H. BERGER & CO.,

47 Barclay St., NEW YORK.

Uentlon the Florlata* Bxcbajice wtien writing.

Mushroom
SPAWN

JUST RBCEIVJED*

Price, 10 lbs., $1.

** lOO lt>9.t S7.

For varieties and prices on Spring Se-.if»

and Bulbs see pa^e No. 52

this issue.

STUMPP & WILTER CO,, »3m3i New
M—tloa tb» Florff Hr»****"f whan writuig.

"HOW TO GROW MUSHROOMS"
The most practical treatise on this interesting subject ever written.

ONLY 10 CENTS. Published by

AMERICAN QARDENINQ, 136 Liberty St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Uantloa t)i« Vlorlats' TCxpfauiK* wh*n wrltlnc-

BiaDGig Bstei Seeil

White, Pink, Purple, Rose and Lavender-

Separate colors, 75 cts. per oz. 1899 stock.

J. G. KEELER,
•i Foonlain Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Mention th« Florlata' gxehanr* when writing.

We are Headquarters for

ROCKY FORD

Cantaloupe Seed.

\ BARTELDES& CO., Denver, Col. t

Mention the Florlrti' ETchange when writing.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,

Wholesale Grower and Importer,

PLANTS BULBS AND SEEDS.

United States Exotic Nurseries,

SHORT HILLS, N. J.

TRADE LISTS ON APPLICATION.

Mention the Florlrta' EichAnge when writing.

We Solicit
,

Vour
Orders

Mention the Florltj' EichAnge when writing.

RAWSON'S

Arlington Tested Seeds
Are now well known to acme BoriBta. we

want them known to all florists. Special
price list sent on application.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
12 and 13 Faneall Hall Sq.

Mention ttft Florlata' Exchange when writing.

SEEDS for Profit

_ EFSwectPcasi
Wholesale Catalogue on application. J

WEEBER & DON, ^'n^d^rTw^e'r^ *
I M chambers St., New York City. 3

Mention the Fiorlau' Bxeh&nge when wrltlas.

PALM SEEDS
FRESH ON HAND.

100 1000 STOO
Ptacenix Tennis 10.75 »5ai »I350

Pnnilla 1.00 8.00 22 50
Pandanns I'lilia 1.25 lO.On 27.50
AeparagUB I'Inin. Nanns, true, 1.25 9.00 26.50• Sprenerri 75 650 18.00

L. J. SCHILLER. 404 E. 34th S(r«et. New Yori'.

Mention the Florlete' gieh^nge when writing

TUBEROSES'ThePear!
Size, 4 to 6 Inches circumference.

Per 1000, $6.50 Jfet.

Cash With Obdks.

HULSEBOSGH BROS., Englewood, N. J.
Mention the Florlsta' Eich«jige #hen writing.

ASTER-Sempla's Branching, ^^y?"V
'Wlilte, Pink, Lavender. CrImBon, choice, fO 25 $1 50
Mixed, choice seed 25 100

MiGNONKTTx, Machet, select Btraln..,. ... 15 SO
" Defiance, very large spiles.. 25 75

Salvia Splendena (Scarlet Sage) u... 25 1 85
LOBBLiA. Crystal Palace Compacta, dwf. blue 25 2 00
Stocks. Cat-and-Come-Again 25 2B0
SwEXT Fea8. all the popular kind* 05

ly Write for my prices on wbat^Da want.

Wm. H. Bruflning,'r/d^'r^^.'e',-:'litwiy,II.J.

Mention the F1orl»t«' Pxohangft lUien writing

ASTER SEED
Tall branching, mixed, choice strain.

76 cts. per ounce

Mignonette Seed. ^"«°'^e?oun°ce*'
*^'^

Pansy Seedlings. ''\^:'^T^^ti^^
Cash with order from unknown parties.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wriUnx*

DHNISH GIDLIFLOWEB a
Early Dwarf Danish Snowstorm, selected up by my

grower for a quarter century. Always uniformly
good, solid, large white heads and early.
No matter what yru pay, yon cannot get a finer strain.

Oz., $2.50. Sample free.

Fringed Hollyhock, Allegheny, new. oz., $2,00.

Prices on quantity on application.

A. E. WOHLERT, Importer, Altoona, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlBff.

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

1 4 a 1 6 Ninth «ve., 411, 413, 416 Sintome St.,

lEW TORI. Ul FUieiSCO.
UentloB the riortMs' Sxehulk* wbeo wrltlas.



JaaMmT 20, luoo The FLORISTS' EXCHHNGB.

Tested Flower Seeds

51

FOR SEEDSMEN

AND FLORISTS
l0TffD Semple'sTrue BrancblDK, mixed, large trade
'AOItn pkt. 20c : 5t)c. per oz. S^niple'd Shell Pink,

wblte and red. large trade pkt,. 25c.; per oz., 7r»c.

Imp. Pieony Flowered Perfection, mixed, large
trade pkt., 23C.

; per oz,,T5c. ; Imp Victoria, mixed,
large crude pkt., 25c. ; per oz., f 1.25.

IMPELOPSIS VEITGHII peroz,,Oc.per.b..75..

BLEMITIS PilllGULm !,&¥c°fpyrors^."
nerlh,. J51KI.

OOBAEA SCANDENS ifcTpefo'iUo'/"
'"'" '"''••

' choice German, mix '

t>kt.. 30c, ; oz., f2lO

MIGNONETTF ""=.'«' (''"e) urge trade pkt. 10c,mionuntl iC per:oz., lOc. DoUance (true) UrKO
traJe pkt., use; per oz,, 75c,

NISTURTIUM ' iTom Thumb mixed, (new crop) per
S. .r,"."^- "''^•- !'"'•">•• 50c.; per 100 Il)s,,»l5.

••^1",. '"'."!°" "OVI- I'er oz., 10c.;ner lb„45c.:
per 100 lbs., $40

PINSV •Jo'inso" * Stokes Kingly collection (prizeranai strain), large trade pkt., 50c.
; peroz., »5.00.

SALVIA ?'!,*'^'?'',*^''** (Floracroft strain), largeOOLI la trade pkt . 20c.
; per oz., tl.oo; per lb., tl2.S).

OMILAa, pcroz.,30c.;perlb.,t250.

>pki.,25c.;oz.,»i.5o,-
-

VERBENA J'err.lU'.'-'''''-
''"^'= ""'''' ''"•'''==

Seedameu, D|J|| A B A
2l7and 219 Market St., rnlLA.. tA.

Mention the Flortats' Elxchange when writing.

JOHNSON & STOKES,

ETviwffffinfifnffTiTTa

VAUGHAN'S
FLOWER
SEEDS..

FOR

PRESENT

SOWING

strictly high claBa, new crop flower seeds of
choicest, moat carefully selected strains, for
florists' use.

PANSY, VAUGHAN'S INTERNATIONAL MIXTURE.
which is better now than ever. Trade pkt.,
sue; 1.4 oz., Sl.BO; li oz., $2.in; oz., $10.00.

PANSY, VAUGHAN'S GIANT MIXTURE, contains all

the separate colors of Trimardeau, Casaler,
Bugnot and a nutnber of new colors. Trade
pkt., 26c.; J.BOz.,60c,; 4oz.,$1.00; oz.,$*.00;

H lb., $H 0(1.

PANSY, TRIMARDEAU, mixed. Trarte pkt., lOc,
J-i oz,. 3llc.: oz., $1.10; V4 Ih., $3 00.

PANSY CHICAGO PARKS MIXTURE, trade pkt,, lOc;
)^ oz., 3Uc.; oz.. $1.00; U lb., $3.00.

eROWALLIA SPECIOSA MAJ .R (Giant Browallia).
Trade pkt., 3.5c.

DAISY, VA GHAS'S MAMMOTH WHITE. MAMMOTH
PINK AND MAMMOTH MIXED. .:Eacb, trade
pkt., 25c.

DAISY, SNOWBALL AND LONGFELLOW. Each,
pkt., 16c.

CENTAUREAGYMNOCARPA. Trd. pkt.lOc; oz, 40c.

CENTAUREA CANDIDISSIMA. 1000 seeds, 25c. ; 02.,
$1.11(1.

DRACAENA INDIVISA. Oz., 30c. lb., $2.50.

FERN SEEDS, Adiantom, Nephrolepis, Pteris,

etc. Trade pkt., 5nc.

HELIOTROPE, LEMOINE'S GIANT. Trd. pkt,, 25c,

LOBELIA SPECIOSA. Trade pkt, 10c.; !4 oz , 25c.

CRYSTAL PALACE COMPACTA. Trade
pkt., 25c.; 14 oz . Wc.

LOBELIA BEDO NG QUEEN, deep blue. Pkt., 25c.

W ITELADY. Dwarf white. Pkt., 15c.

SUTTON'S GEM. White, pink or blue.
Each, trade pkt., 20c.

MIGNONETTE MACHET, true. Pkt, lOc; oz , 40c
DAISY BjSMARK. new. An Improved Machet,

Pkt., l.-)c.: 140Z..3OC.
PETUNIA HYB. BLOTCHED AND STRIPED. Trade

Pkt., 10c.; Woz,26c.
PETUNIA, " VAUGHAN'S BEST " Mixture of large-

flowering, none better, includes all the
fringed sorts, as well as Giants of California
and other choice strains. Trade pkt. (1000
seeds), 60c.; 3 pkts. for $1.25.

PETUNIA, VAUGHAN'S DOUBLE MIXED, extra fine,

60(1 feeds, $1.00.
PETUNIA. DOUBLE WHITE AND DOUBLE FRINGED

WHITE E«oh, 250 seeds, 60c,

PRIMULA FORBESI. "Baby Primrose," 600 seeds,
25c.

PRIMULA FORBESI COMPACTA, new, SCO seeds,
3.5c

SALVIASPLENDENS. Clara Bedman. Pkt., 26c.
" " Drooping Spikes, 14 oz., 26c.
" " New Crimson. Pkt., 26c.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANOIFLORA AND ROSEA.
Each, trade pkt., 25c.

STOCKS, large flowering, ten-week, white, pink,
blood red, crimson, light blue, purple, can-
ary yellow and extra choice mixed. Each,
trade nkt., 25t.; any 6 for $1.00.

THUNBERGIA, mixed. Uz.. 30c.; nkt., 10c.
TORENIA FOURNIERI COMPACTA AND WHITE

WINGS. Each, trade pkt,, 25c,

VINCA ROSEA, Alba, Alba Pura and mixed.
Each, trade pkt., lOo ; oz., 60c.

VERBENA, MAMMOTH MIXED. Trade pkt,, lOc;
!4oz.,25c.; oz., $1.00.

VERBENA, white, scarlet, striped, purple. Each,
trade pkt.. lOc; !4 oz., 25c.

VERBENA, "VAUGHAN'S BEST" MIXTURE contains
all the best colors and strains of Verbenas
that are in existence. It is one of those
mixtures likeourlnternational Pansy, Best
Petunias, etc.. that cannot be duplicated
elsewhere. Trade pkt,, 25c.; ^oz.,6'Jc.:oz.,
$2.00.

We allow a discount of 10 per cent, on orders
for flower seeds for $2 00 and over for cash
with order.
Forotherseeda, send forourcomplete Flower

Seed List.

TUBEROSE BULBS!
Hxcelslor D-warf Pearl.

True Hallock Strain.

New York-VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE-Chicago

MeQClun Lhc Kluriais Exchange when Wlitlns.

A5TER icOSMOSl PANSY I SALVIA I ZINNIA I

jEgigjg@fem^.J^!MBjH!^

|§eed1rade Report

Points and information from Haedsmen, and
all Int^reHted in this column, solicited, Ad-
dresH EoiTOH Seed rKAi)E,careof Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1(597. New i'ork.

AMEKICAIS SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATIO^.
Alexander Kodgerb, Chicago, 111., Presi-

dent: ALBERT McCULLOUGH, (Cincinnati, First
Vice-President; F. W, Bolgiano, Washing-
ton, Second Vice President ; S. F Willaed,
Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer,

The Executive Committeeot the .Ameri-
can .Seed Ti-a(]e Association will meet in
Huffalo, at Hotel Bioezel, ou Thursda.v,
.January 2,">, to arrange the program f(jr

the next annual convention, and to de-
cide upon a place of meeting in .lime
next.

European Notes.

How this wearisome season drags its
slow length along! Already it is time
that some ol our earlier .sowings had
been made, bnt our time is fully occupied
in endeavoring to get the balance of last
season's crops into lit condition for
travel; while labor on the land has been
rendered impossible by tlie almost con-
tinuous rains of the past three weeks.
All fear of a water famine is at au end,
and the watercourses are filled to over-
flowing. The ditfieulty in finding accom-
nioJalion on steamers for your side has
become acute, and there seems no prob-
ability at present of any amelioratiou,
Kates have also been advanced all round,
which makes an inferior service less
endurable.
The extraordinary activity in all

branches of trade has caused a conges-
tion of traffic on both i-ail and steamers
for European tran.slt; and those houses
which have growing arrangements in
different countries have been considera-
bly hampered in obtaining possession of
their goods. Add to this the tact that
mauy articles, such as capsicum, canna,
sugar beet and parsley did not ripen
until fully six weeks after the usual time,
and a very reasonable excuse for anj-
unusual delay becomes apparent.
As relief to tlie gloomy jjicture present-

ed In the foregoing remarks, the enclosed
extract from Eckford's new retail cata-
logue is worth perusal, and will doubt-
less afford as much pleasure to some of
Mr. Eckford's friends ou your side as it
does to those %vho on this side have
helped to give his unquestionably valua-
ble work a world-wide celebrity:
"Tlie demand for Eckford's Giant sweet

peas having increased to such an extent,
and having noticed with much regret
the hopeless mixture and wrong naming
of varieties on exhibition at the princii)al
flower shows in the kingdom, I have de-
cided to grow seed only for my retail pa-
trons, and for future Eckford's seeds are
only genuine direct from Wem. It is well
known that the cheap foreign seed so
freely offered (really, by comparison,
dear at any price), is produced in hot
countries, lacks constitution, and doe.s
not give, by any means, the same splen-
did results in this country as British
grown seed."
Bearing in miud the fact that the sweet

pea is a native of hot countries, i. e.,

Sicily and Ceylon, the cheap sneer at seed
produced in hot countries is playing a
little low down. Ei'hoi'kax Skeds.

Our Belgfian Letter.

Since my letter of Kc-ptember last
the packing and shipping season has
passed, and, taken all in all, it was
one of the busiest in years. Nearly
everything of any value has been sold
There was a considerable shortage in
Kentias, in sizes at from 75c. to $l.ij0
each. L,atanias, also arauearias, were
in abundance; of the latter the smaller
sizes were in greatest demand at from
50c to 75c, and $1.00 each. Araucarla
excelsa, ranging in price from .$1.50 to
$2.00 seem to be ordered in less quanti-
ties than in former years. In azaleas
ail salable plants have been disposed
of, very tew fine plants being left for
Sprm.i; trade. Rhododendrons, espf-
cially fancy varieties for pots and forc-
ing, have sold very well; still many
thousands of well-budded plants wen.
left over for the Spring, on account of
the large quantity budded the past
year. It is useful to importers to know-
that rhododendrons do not set buds so
easily as azaleas. When the season is
on the rainy side, from July 15 to Au-
gust, many plants instead of setting
bud make a second growth. Such did not
happen this year, the Summer being
very dry, consequently most rhodo-
dendrons are well budded.
On October 6th we had two nights'

frost, just enough to kill the azalea
buds, which were not covered in time.
Tulierous begonias have Ijeen sold by

the 100.000 this year, but prices are so
low that it is hardly worth the ti-ouble
raising this stock.
Most of the exporters have experi-

enced less trouble with the custom au-
thorities this past fall than formerly:
still some damage has been reporteil
from parties whose eases were exam-
ined by the officers. We hei'e do not
see why we should suffer any loss in
that direction. We think when the
Custom House has the right to inspect
the goods it should also lie its duty
to repack the plants properly and with
care. There was much reason for com-
plaint along this line last year..

August Haerens.

Publications Received.

The Peach, compiled by the Kansas
State Horticultui-al .Societv, Wm. H.
Barnes, secretary. Topeka', Kan., tells
how to grow your trees; how to plant
and care for them; how to flght the ene-
mies of the peach; to gather, pack and
market the crop, and how to enjoy
peaches in the home.
American Park and Outdoor Art As-

sociation, Vol. Ill, Part II.—Deals with
.he "Relation of Reservoirs to Parks,"
by Frederick LawOlmsted, Jr.; profusely
illustrated.

Porry Watson & Co.

CAUFORNIAN SEED HOUSE
— SPECIALTIES—

Lima Beans
Salt Bush
Bromus Grass
Bermuda "
Johnson **

etc.

ALL CALIFORNIA CROWN. WHOLESALE ONLY.

SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA
Mention th* FloiiaU' Exchuic« wh«n writing.

Onion Seed
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Trade Per
pkt. oz

Aeeratum, Little Dorrit, blue $U JO $u 50
• ** " white 10 50

Lass eauxii, fine rose 10 60
Ck>napicuum, tine for cutting 10 75

Alyssam compactum, Little Gem 35
Procumbens, White Carpet 25

Antirrhinum (Soap Diagon).
White 10 35
Striped 10 35
Purple 10 35
Yellow 10 35
Scarlet 10 35
Tali mixed 10 25
Dwarf mixed 10 25
Mejus Rimeo, deep rose (aovelty) 35

Ampelopsls Teltchll. (Japun Ivy) 10 25
Asparagus, pi umosus nanus.. per 10 i seeds, $1.5'>

Sprengerii *' " 75

ASTERS.

Aster, Semple's Brancbtng—White, ptok, laven-
der, purple, crimsoD 10 76

Mixed 10 60
Queen of the Mrtrket—White, crimson, rose,

purple, light blue lf> 60
Mixed 10 50
Victoria, in six colore 25 2 00
Chrysanthemum, dwarf for pots, in five

colors 20 1 50
Balsam, improved camellia flowering, white.... 26 2 00
Begonia Erfordll, rosy carmine, free bloomer,

excellent for groups per 1000 seeds. 25c.
Vernon l-16oz.,50c. 25
Rex, flnest variety, mixed.perlOOO seeds, 75o.

Semperflorens alba " " 25c,
Rosea " '* 25c.
fol. aurelR yellow-Ieaved " ** 25c.

Calendula ofHclnalU, Meteor 10
Prince of Orange 10
Sulphurea 15

Trade Per
pkt. oz.

Candytuft, Empress, very large., ..Per lb., $2.C0 $0 20
Carnation, improved Margaret, mixed $0 15 1 00

Cbabauds Perpetual, mixed 25 3 00
Non Pins CTItra, mixed per 100 seeds, 3Ec.
Dwarf Vienna, fine double, mixed 25 2 00
Very fine double, mixed, hardy 25 5 00
Double mixed lo 50

Centaarea, candidissima 15 100
Gymnocarpa IQ 40
Suaveulens, yellow Sweet Sultan 10 50
Odorata, light blue " 15 100
Chameleon, pink and yellow Sweet Sultan... 25 2 00
Margarific, white Sweet Sultan 15 1 00
The varieties are very large and sweet
scented,

Emperor William, blue 15
Cobaea Scandens, blue 15 40
Cockfecomb, All Aglow .'

.

15 90
Glasgow Prize 25 150

Cosmos, Mammoth, white 10 75
fink 10 75

^ , „ Ked 10 76
Early flowering, Dawn, mixed 15 1 25

Draceena, Australls, in pods 25 2 50
Veitchii, in pods 15 50
Rubra * ' 16 1 50
I ndiviea 10 50

„ Draco 10 75
Oypgophila paniculata, white 10 25
OrevlUla Robasta ]5 60
Humnlus Japonicas (Japan Hop Vine) 10 25
Iporacea Alexicana grandlf. alba (Moon-

flower) 10 50
Impatient Sultana per 1-32 oz., 76c.
Lantana, finest mixed SO
Lobelia. Cryttal Palace, compact 20 175
Marigold, Little Brownie, dwarf, gold and

brown, very fine for pots 10 25
Gold margined ]0 60
Lutes, clear yellow 10 60
African, mixed 15
French, mixed, tall or dwarf 15

Mignonette iviachet, English seed
, 10 75

Allen's Defiance, tru^ strain
, 25

Mlmulus moBchatus (Musi Plant) 25 1 50
Nasturtium, flnest tall mixed per lb., 50c. 10

Finest dwarf mixed •' 50c. 10
Hybrids Mme. Gunther, very fine mixed.... 15

Petunia, giaLt Howeriog single fringed, mixed. 50
Double fringeri, mixed 2J0 seeds 60
Inimitable striped and blotched, bushy, 5 to

8 inches high, mixed 25 8 00
Phlox, Nana com pacta, Fireball 25 2 50

Snowball 25 2 00
Chamois rose 25 i (lO

Atropurpurea, purple 25 2 50
Variabilis, variegated 25 8 00
Extra fine mixed 30 150
Drummondll Orandlflora, white 15 75
Mi led 10 6U

Pyretbrum, Golden Feather 10 40
Salvia nana compaota, Bonfire 25 3 00

Splendens 20 1 25
Silver Spot, new 25

Scabiofla (Mourning Bride)
Candidissima (Snowball) [ 15
Tall or dwarf mixed 15

Smilax per lb.. $3.50 35
Stocks, dwarf, large flowering. 10 weeks;

white, light rose, brilliant red, canary yel-
low, crimson, shining purple, blood red,
light blue, chestnut color, or mixed 25 3 25

Snowflake. fine for forcing white. 1-32 oz., 50c.
Giant Perfection, 10 weeks, white 25 3 00

Sweet Peas. We have 85 varieties of Sweet Peas in stock
and should you want any not here listed send to us for
quotations. All varieties 5 cents per ounce. p^^ n,

Blanche Burpee, large, pure white $0 40
" Ferry, pink and white 40

Sweet Peas. Per lb-
Blanche Ferry, Extra Early $0 40
Butterfly, white shaded with blue 35-

Capt. of the Blues 40
Countess of Radnor, lavender 40*

Emily Henderson, pure white 40
Katherine Tracy, soft brilliant pink 40
New Countess, improvement on Countess of Radnor. 7&
Best large flowering, mixed 2&

Trade Per
pkt. oz.

Sweet William, white or mixed $0 10
Thunbergla, Alata, buflf, with darkeje $0 10 50

Alba, white 10 60
Bakeri, pure white 10 99
Fryeri 10 60
Mixed 10 50

Torenla, yellow (Baillonii).... 25
Blue (Fournieri) 25
Blue, white wings 25
The Bride, large flowers, pink and white 5U

VERBENAS

Verbena. Scarlet Defiance per J^ oz., 20c, 1 26
Extra fine mixed.. •• 10c. 60
Superb Mammoth mixed ** 26c. 1 60
Lemon scented — •* 20c. 100

Vlnca, alba, rosea alba, rosea or mixed 10 60
Wallflower, double mixed 25 126

Single mixed per lb., $1.25 10 20
Zinnia* semi-dwarf, double, white 10 35

Goldeo-yellow 10 35
Scarlet 10 35
Crimson 10 35
Purple 10 36
Violet 10 35
Mixed 10 25

SUMMER- FLOWERING BULBS.
Per 100.

Begonias, Tubeious Rooted. Single, scarlet, crimson,
rose, salmon, yellow, white and mxied

per dozen. fiOc. $3 00
Double, scarlet, crimeon. rose, salmon, yellow,
white and mixed per dozen, $1.00 5 00

Oaladlum, Bsoulentum, 10 to 12 in. in circumference. 6 00
" 7 to 10 " " 4 00

5to 7 " •• 2 50
Oannas, Dormant Roots. Alpbonse Bouvier, crim-

son flower, green foliage 2 00
Austria, very large yellow, remarkably strong

green foliage 2 00
Burbank, new canary-yellow, green foliage 2 00
Chas. Henderson, bright crimson, foliage green 3 00
Chicago, brilliant scarlet 2 00
Columbia, cardinal-red 2 00
Egandale, cherry-red, bronze foliage 2 00
FIdorado. flnest yellow, for massing 2 00
Florence Vaughan, yellow, spotted with crimson;

very effective 2 CO
F. R. Pierson, deep scarlet 2 00
Italia, golden-yellow, marked with scarlet, new.... 2 50
John White, new, variegated foliage, very fine for

vasts as well as boxes and a grand bedder 2 00
Mme. Crozy, bright scarlet, bordered with yellow. 2 00
Paul Bruant. dark salraon-red 2 HO
Paul Marquant, light salmon-red 2 UO

Cannas. Per 100
President Carnot, orange-scarlet, chocolate-ma-

roon fol lage $3 00
Pierson's Premier, very dwarf, free bloomer, sim-

ilar to Queen Chailotte, but much better for
massing

, 4 oo
Queen Charlotte, brilliant scarlet, with a wide

margin of yellow around each petal 2 00
Robusta, very tall bronze, bearing but few flow-

ers, but one of the best for decorative work. . .

.

2 00
_ Mixed 815.00 per 1000 2 00
Dahlias—Sneclal sorts for florists' use.

Pink, yellow, white or red ., 8 00
Scarlet, cactus 8 00
Yellow, large g 00
Large flowering or show varieties, 50 named sorts.. 8 00
Pompon or small flowering, 20 ** *• 8 00
Cactus dahlias 8 00

A Complete List of Named Dahlias
Furnished upon Application.

Gloxinias, extra choice mixed 4 00
Gladiolus—Named varieties.

Brenchleyensis, vermilion-scarlet 1 00
Ceres, white, spotted rose 1 00
Eugene Scribe, beautiful rose, variegated 3 00
Isaac Buchaoan, yellow » ,. 2 00
John Bull, white 2 00

Gladiolus. Per 100
La Candeur, white |4 60
Lamark, cherry, white throat 2 00
Marie Dumortier, white, violet blotch 3 00
Martha Washington, light yellow, of large size, in

a well arranged spike, lower petals tinged with
rose 3 00

May, white ground, slightly striped crimson,
extra, for florists' use 2 00

Mme. Monneret, delicate rose 1 00
Shakespeare, white, suffused carmine-rose, large

rosy blotch; best forcing sort and flnest of all
the Gladioli for florists' use 4 60

Per 100 lOCO
Gladiolus In mixture, light colors, no red or

dark color $2 00 $15 00
Various shades of pink 15') 12 00" '* scarlet and crimson 1 00 6 00

*' ** yellow 2 50 20 00
Choice mixtures 100 700
Extra Selected, a mixture of named varie-

ties, 50 per cent, white and light, fine for
forcing 1 50 12 00

Iris Eaempferl, mixed 4 00
Hyaclnthns candlcans, No. 1 2 00
Madeira Vine 2 00
Tuberoses. Dwarf Pearl, first size 1 00 7 00

Dwarf Pearl, second size 75 5 00
Kor otb^r varieties of Seeds aiid Bnlbs, and also Florists' Supplies, see our General Wholesale CatalORue.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay Sti, NEW YORK
Mention the FlorliU' Eichann mbm wntlBC.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OFNURSERVnEN
Wilson J. Peters, Troy, O.. PreMlilent;

D. S. Lake, Sheuandoali, la., Vice-President!
George C. Seager, Rochester, N. Y., Secret
tary: C. L. Yates, RocJiester, N. "i^^treas'
urer.

Ans'iista, Ga.—At time of my visit to
r. J. Herclimans Co. tlie.v were In receipt
of a large order from Natal, wliicli is not
an unusual thing, tlieir foreign sliip-

ments l^eing on the increa.se anil domes-
tic business far in advance of anything
yet experienced. The demand for fruits
and roses is unabated; evergreens also,
particularly their specialty, Biota aurea
naua—for one may term this plant such

—

as I understand close upon 15,000 were
sold during this season. The extent of
range—Jamaica, West Indies to Wiscon-
sin; it also thrives upon Long Island

—

8 to iO ft., 1 to 1!^ in- caliper. 2.5 Elms. 6 to
9 in caliper, fine specimens, well developed
heads. Send for price list.

SAMUEL C. MOON, MorrisrillB, \^^::' Pa.

Mention tlie FIorl»ta' E^ichange when writing.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Jersey Wakefleld and other Tars., from cold frame,

transplanted, 25 ctB. a 100; |1.50 a 1000; $12.5(; a 10,000;
If by mall, add -V cts. per lOO.

LETTT 1 1^ C Boston Market, Tennis Ball,
EL I I U\#C Curled Slrapeon, Grand
KapIdB. and other vars.. 15c. per lUO ; * t 00 per 1000

;

$3 W per lO.WO; If by mall, add lOc. per 100.
Other vegetable plants Id aeasun. Caah with order.

R. VINCENT, Jli,& SON, White Marsh, Md
Mention tb« FloriiU' Exchange when wrlUns-

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can vet do PEArilES ami .I.VI'AN I'MMfS

in limited quantity. fllPo WIIjLKU REI> K.VM*-BERKY. EARI>y HARVEST BI.A(^K-
BERRY, I.UCRETIA DEWBERRY.STRAWBERRIES from bist leading varletiea.

PriceB for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Del.
ALEX. PULLEN, Pbopbibtoe.

Mention the Florists' Exctaanire when writing.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses.
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W. S T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE PINEHURST NURSERIES,
Otto Katzknstkin, Mgr., PINEHURST, N. C.

Make a specialty of North Carolina native woody and
herijaceouB plants and seeds. eBpeclally of tboee of
the pine.barren section. Among the most interesting
shrubs are: Andromeda nitlda. Fothergllla alolfolia.
Ilex glabra, I. opaca. I. vertlclllata, Myrlca puinila,
Smilax laurifolla, S. walteri, etc., etc. .Vmonp the
Serennlals: Ascleplaa tuberosa, Ciltorla marlana,
ilon;»?a musclpula. Luplnus dtlTuBus, Phlox subiilata,

Sarracenlas, etc., etc. Ask for Trade Eists.

Mention the Florist ' Excbanre when wrltlns.

HAv^ '•chased the
Elgin . Mes, con-

taiuing more lu, «even
iniUlons of EVERGRtL.:**
part on rented land that
must be cleared this spring

;

1 Colorado Blue Spruce, 3 to 3tt ...$25.00 per 100
Douglas Spruce. H^ to 3 ft lli.OO "
Douglas Spruce Seedlings,6 to8in. 8.5U per lOCO
Hemlock Spruce, extra quality.

IH to3 it lO.OOperlOO
Balsam Fir, 1 to 1!^ ft 35.00 per 1000

' White Pine, Hi to 2 ft 50.00
4,000,000 Seedling White Pine,

6 to sin 5.00 "
Ponderosa Pine Seedlings, 10-13 in. 10.00 "
Six Acres Dwarf Mountain Pine, 3 to 4 ft. KOOd

qualitv. glO.Oilper Vti: .5c. each in car lots.
Several nilllon of Arbor Vitaes—In fact every-

thing in the line of Hardy Evergreens, and
any size desired. Write at once for Trade
List and Special Prices.

D. HILL, Dundee, Ills.
EVERQREEN SPECIALIST.

Mention tke FlorliU' Bxcliange when wrltla*.

showing the general adaptability of thin
liaijiisiinie conifer to oiirHoilniid climate.
A neither very luiiidsome Kiiecies is li.

lililiiniiis, licinfj. as its iiitiiic implies,
of a lilmy fiji-m, ^ivinij; the plant
.I j^racefiil appearance. CiMlriis deo-
(loi-a is another charniinj; conifer; it is

iinfiirtunate our severe Wintei-s affect
it as they do. Camellias suffered badly
last Winter, but wei-e not killed ; this seii-

son the trees are laden witli buds. Hy-
bi-id tea rosesare ftrownin vast numbers
and variety. The ti-ial gi-ounds are in-
teresting. Outer severafhundred varie-
ties but a few of the new sorts ai-e fouiul
worth periietuating. All kinds make ex-
ceedingly strong growths, particularly
the climbers. The past dry .Summer does
not seem to have retarded the plants,
but has made them stockier, if po.s.sihlc.

Kvery tree is dug with a machine which
raises the roots entire with the smallest
fibres; they ai'c then puddled in wet clay
in a long ti-ough built for that purpose,
then wrapped in moss securely tied, thus
insuring almost certain success in trans-
planting.
Among the large assortment of sub-

ti-opical plants raised under glass, cro-
tons, camellias and fancy-leaved cala-
iliums are done fine; the demand for the
latter plant for bedding purposes last
season was lihenomenal and bids fair to
inci-ease. I especially noted two kinds,
Sieboidi, green, with predominance of
red. a very sturdy grower, and Dlaharas,
green, with abundtince of white. There
are also many others worthy of note,
being highly colored and very effective.
Greater facilities will soon be effected

for shipping, the Seaboard .\ir Line hav-
ing located a station in the heart of the
grounds, a desideratuiu long anticipatecl
by Mr. r.erckmans, 8r.. who, I am glad
to say, has fully recovered his former
state of health and activit.v. Louis
Berckmans has been very ill, but at last
reports was on the road to recovery,
after a long siege, which news will be
received with pleasure by his numerous
friends in the trade. W. M.

Standard Hardy Roses.—The value
of any saleablearticleis largely measured
by its degi'ee of attractiveness. In the
nursery and florist business this will lie

foutid to apply quite as much and more
than in other businesses. A plant or
dower in particularly nice condition ap-
peals to everyone; and if in someuncom-
mon, yet desirable form, it will find more
ready sale. I have in mind the training
of roses, such as the Wichuraiana antl
Crimson Rambler in standard form. In
the Old World, standtird or tree i-ose.s ai-e

familiar things. l)ut they areimt siiitiible

in this country. Thet'rimsun Ilambler
makes a heavy growth, suitable for
making standards without top gi'afting.
But it is the Wlchuraiana that particu-
larly suggests Itself as ver.v desirable,
although its growth is slender, and
would require staking. By nature a
trailing rose, it can be readily Imagined
how graceful and charming would be the
drooping bi-anches, falling from a stem 6
or 7 feet in height and trailing the
ground. The liam bier is already in use
as a standard; but it is safe to sa.v the
other has not been attempted commer-
cially. In a, measure, the Wichuraiana
flowers would prove just as attractive,
especially the hybrids, with flowers dou-
ble and colored.

A Choice of Shrubs.—In previous
notes I have taken occasion to speak of
the desirability of close preparation for
.Spring trade in relation to tlie kind of
plants he would handle. Very rarely
does it pay the florist to grow his own
nursery stock, and he must depend large-
ly on the nurserymen to supply his needs.
First, then, what kinds can be had, and
what kinds will better suit his trade.
One of the first things to have a thought
for is a selection that will give flowers
blotjming at different periods through-
OJ+ the year. Where only a bush or two
are wanted it makes little difference to
the purchaser, as a rule, when it blooms.
But an assortment of eight or ten and
upward, should surely cover the Sum-
mer in flowering. How seldom is but
secondary attention given it. One could
quickly name choice Spring flowers, for
they are many—the forsythia, showing
for its profusion of yellow flowers pre-
ceding the leaves, accompanied by the
double-flowering almonds, pink and
white: the Pyrus japonica, lilncs and
neviusia (this white, fringe-like flower is

not yet linown as well as tt should be);
the silver bell, halesia; fragi'ant bush
honeysuckle, its fragrance and lasting
gi'een leaves being its chief and great
recommendtitions. Latercome tlie showy
white eochorda, the so owball, weigela,
mock orange and deutzia; the rhododen-

EASTER AND SPRING, 1900
Orders Filled
and Booked
>iow for the
Fall

GLADIOLUS, The Bride isootoi-oopcnooo.
lorB, mixed, No. 1. 19 00 per 1000.

All colors, mixed. No. 2, I7.5T per 1000.
I.lKlit. and whtte, |I4 iM per lUOO.

RHODODENDRONS ^^-^ to ic-^oo i>er m.

LILACS '" "^^ varlatles, for forcing. $45.0D per 100.

HP RHQPQ f^" true to nnmo, $75.00 per lOOOJ
• It nUOLu .*lii.l)0 per lOU.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS extra, moo per lOO.

i7il FA IHoiilH, from (25.00 to (35.00 per 100.
"i-^l-LH Pontica, from I35.0U to 145.00 per 100.

PAEONIAS If variety, from $10.00 to $15.00 per 100.

All varieties of L,IL,IIC8 on hand.

C^fC^^ PF\/m IITA Tlie trae long leaf variety, will arrive In April.***»**» n K V \# k U I M Write for epecial prices to

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.^ MetlOB the Flortata' Eiehanc* wta«D wntlnff

TUBEROSES, The Pearl ^^e, $09, per .000.

GLOXINIAS ERECTA E.«ra, wow per 1000.

TUBEROUS ROOTEO BEGONIAS-
Single, seitaratf viitlt?tl<:8, $25,00 per 1000.
l^oublo, separate varletlee, $40.00 per 1000.

7^, ^ ^ ^ J^"""'*
T'^^s, Small Fruits, Inoludlns grapes.

^~ r ^^ OrnamentalTrees, EvergreensaniJ Shrubs
J» f ^^ for publio and private grounds. Shade Trees
Mm Mm^J I^T. I'trcets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,^^ Climbers, ete. Oar new bpanOfallyillnfltrated catalogue
replete with practical liintsforplanterB, free to reeuiarcuBtomera

i to otliers fop lOo.

ELLWANGER & BARRY,
Ml. HOPE NURSERIES,

tilst yc R^hesfer, N. Y.

Mention tlie Klnrl^t^ tCx.'ltunKe wnen wrimiic

.„.««.«. •*•"• Scarlet, Red, White, Willow
10.000 l<'»^«d, Eogllah and Turkey, 4 to

' 10 feet.

100,000 Norway, Sugar, Sycamore and Sliver Leaved, all sizes.

Catalogues on application. Send estimate of wants for prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., clenwood nurseries. Morrisville, Pa.
,

MentloD the FIofIbU' Exchange when writing.

THE STORRS & flARRISON ., Painesyille, Olnv,
Desire to call the attention of Florists and Nurserymen to their 40 acres of

BAROV ROSES, their completp assortment of ERITIT andORNAHENTAL,TREES and SHRUBS, and their 44 Greenhouses of ROSES.rALMS, EICUS, FERNS, ETC.
napection solicited. Trade List and Cataloguesi Correapodence and personal in

AMAA^^^^^^^^^^^V
Mention th» Finrl.t.' IJiTohftng^ wh«Ti writln.

F.& F. NURSERIES rs;:
GioweS.'* TREES AND PLANTS 'n tuU assortment. Trade^Catalogne

TREES! TREES!
Norway, SuKOrand Sliver Maples
Nor-way Spruce and Arbor Vltse.

WM. J.CHINNICK, Trenton N.J.

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
WHOLESALE FLORIST

Hardy Herbaceous Plants Only
In any quantity, for the least money.

SXAMKORD, Conn.
y»ntlop th» THorlatB' Exchange when wTitlng

100,000 PRIVET
Per 1000 Per 1000

l«.2tt 120.00 3-1 ft »35.00
23tt 30.00 4-5 ft 45.00

Usual Assortment of ROSES,
Including Crimson Rambler.

HIRtM T. JONES, Union County Nursorios,
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY.

Mention the FlorlstB' EJxchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

JuBt received from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIR/EA JAPONICA, LILIUKI SPECIOSUM

P/EONIES, BLEEDING HEART

POT GROWN LILACS, HrORANGEAINSORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, In the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Uonuoa tb« Florivu' IDxckaac* when wrltlBS.

Qrape Vines
Descriptive and Price List free.

Carrants. Gootteberrlea and other Small
Fruit Plants. Extra quality. Warranted true.
T. S. HUBBARD CO., FREDONIA, K. Y.

A Pictnip of tbe. .. .

EXPANSIVE TREE PROTECTOR.

Absolutely prevents all n'orms and
luHecls from cran'linff up frnit and
Hhnde treeM. Kor agency* territory
and pricest address
Expansive Tree Protector Co

ROCHESTER. N. Y.^^
Mention th« Florlgtw' Rrchang^ wh»n writing

NORWAY MAPLES.
1 OOO 8 to
I OOO 6 to
TOO 4- to
TOO 3 to
lOO 1 to

O feet.
7 '
6 "
4 "

2 "

/fi/SH JUNIPERS.
500 3 to 4 feet.
600 2^ to 3 "
500 2 to 3 "

1 0,000 Peach Trees, General Assortment

The Maple and Juniper will be sold at veir
low prices in order to close out.

C. L. LONCSDORF,
Oak Hill Nurseries, Flora Dale, Adams County, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERIiSEMENTS.
These Columns are reserved for advertlaements of

Wants, and Greenhonses, Land, Second-hand Mate-
rials, etc.. for Sale.

Rate 10 centB per line f7 words tea line), when
set solid, without display.
Display advertisements. 15 cents per line

(6 worda to a line).

No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.
When ansiwrra are to he addressed care nf this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

SITUITIONS WIKTED.

WANTED position, experienced gardener ;
heft

of references. .T. GottschlaR, 621 De Kalb
avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y.

qiTUATION wanted by German florlBt. single. 27

^ years' pxperlence, competent in all branches;
can fate charge. K R.. care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by a German, all-around
fforist. with 13 years' experience- Address

Wm. Finck. 17 CambridRC street. Boston. Mass.

SITUATION waoted by a German, age 27. experi-
enced grower of ferns, palms, carnations, etc.;

strictly sober. K. O.. care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by a florist and gardener. 17

years' experience, private or comnierclnl;
married. North. 9 Sumner street. Plymouth. Mass.

GARDENER and florist wants a position on a
private or commercial place: good references;

win go anywhere. K. V.. care Floriets* Exchange.

FL0RI8T and gardener, 38. German, well np to

his trade, wishes position on private or com-
mercial place by 10th of February. K. P., care
Florists' Exchange,

SITUATION wanted by experienced rose grower,
American, single, over 10 years in present posi-

tion, want to change: best reference. Address
P. O. Box 100. Madison. N. .T.

WANTED, to sell on commission, specialties to
the florist trade, florists' supplies, etc ; 5 years'

acquaintance among the trade and visiting them
regularly. Address K. W.. care Florists' Exchange,

\ YOUNG man would like sltiation on
"^ commercial place where he can ad-

vance. K. £., Florists* Exchange.

lELP WINTED.

WANTED—Salesman to travel who thoroughly
understands nursery business ; will guarantee

at least $1200 and more to the right person. Apply
K. 8.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED grower capable of taking charge of
75,000 feet of glass; also one good greenhouse

hand; a good position to the right man. John
Irvine & Sons. Bay City, Mich.

ANEW YORK Seed House requires two or three
counter hands; must be competent salesmen.

Applicants must state age. experience, wages and
references. Apply K. N., care Florists' Exchange.

\X7"ANTEDftt once as assistant In greenhouse, a
^^ young man with one or two years' experience.
state wages wanted with board and room; steady
place the year round. A. D. Turnbull,28 Powderly
street, Carbondale, Pa.

TX^ANTED a man to take care of three or four
^ ' rose houses ; one who thoroughly under-
stands the work and is not afraid of it; fO to $10
per week, according to experience and ability;
must come well recommended. L. B. Coddlngton,
Murray Hill. N.J.

"VyANTED. Florist and gardener to work on per-
'''' centEge; board and room found by employer;
also all seeds, etc , for garden and greenh<juae: one
familiar with nursery and landscape garden work
preferred. The Dn Bots Nursery and Greenhouses.
Cemetery St., Du Bois. Pa.

"POREMAN wanted to take charge of 50.000 feet of
-*- glass; must be oomjetent to handle men and
be thoroghly nosted on growing and forcing all

sorts of blooming plants, also growing of spring
bedding stock. Send names of former employers
so we can look up your record. Man must be
strictly flr()t-class to flll the bill: salary $100 per
month. The Park Floral Co., Box 700, Denver.
Col.

TVA1»JTED AT ONCH-
An assistant to work in greenhouse, one

who Is not afraid to work; steady job to

the right man and good wages; reply in

person to A. R. SAMPSON, Summit, N. J.

WANTED.
A good man with flower and vegetable

seed experience, good salary and chance
for advancewent. CLUCAS & BODDING-
TON CO., 343 West 14th St.. New York.

THHTmF
"l^ANTED. A few more cuBtoniern for No. 1 Car-
'"' nattonB at wholesale: can furoleh from two
to three huodred twice a week; write for prices.
B. B. Beala. Greenfield. Ma.s

W^ANX TO RENT
A range o{ glass about 20,000 to 30.000
feet, for growing roses and carnations.
Houses must be in good condition. Give
fall partlcalars. K.G.. care this paper.

Ueatlou tbe FIorlM^ S^Ecbanj^e wben wrlt)Df.

dron and azalea, Spirafes Van Houttei,

Reevesii and Thunbergi. Then follow

Spirals BumaUla and Billaidi, both
valuable pink flowers. The many varie-

ties of altha>a appear in late Summer, in

bright colors, filling what would other-

wise be a considerable gap. The hy-

drangea, desmodium and caryopteris, all

so different and independently valuable,

finish out the season. Just as a number
of low growing shrubs are needed, provi-

sion must be made to include some of

large growth for screening purposes,

and the bacliground of shrubbery bor-

ders. The following may be named for

the purpose: Common .and .Japanese

snowballs, wiegelas, halesia, California

privet (makes a pretty specimen as well

as a good hedge plant), mock orange,
althipa, red-flowered dogwood, Siberian

pea, laburnum, smoke bush, lilacs, etc.

Where but two or three specimen
shrubs are wanted nothing pleases much
better than the following: .Spiraea Van
Houttei, .Japanese snowball, Japanese
hydrangea, Desmodium penduliflorum,
caryopteris, flowering almonds, weigelas
and deutzias. .Some with the showiest
flowers are not of good appearance, and
rarely strike the customer favorably,
such as the exochorda, common snow-
ball, mock orange and smoke bush.

S. Mendelson Meehan.
President O. B. Hadwen, of the

Worcester (Mass.) Horticultural Society,

remarked in his annual address that the

taste for shrubs is growing; and this is

bound to increase as people see well-

planted grounds and learn what can be
done in the use of shrubbery.

The New Jersey State Horticultural
Society elected the following officers tor
1900;" President, Henry E. Hale, Prince-

ton; vice-president, W. H. Reid, Free-

JJSCELLMl WHTS._
WANTED. SOO to ftOO American Beauty. 50 Test-

out. 50 Kalaerin. 50 Duchess Albany, 50 K. de
Lyon. 60 M. Gulllot. all thrifty youna 2 U> V^ m.
stock Address, with price. Sander's Nursery. SfiOO

Delmer avenue, St. Louis.

^VANTEO.
Two hot water boilers, second-hand, in

geod condition, of 1200 to 1500 feet size.

Send price and cut of same. For Sale-
One Hitchlngsboiler of GOO feet capacity,

cheap. L. E. HITZ, Madisnn, Ind.

nUSINESS OPPORTUHITIES.

»R SALE or rent. A flve-room dwelling,
barn, small patch of ground, and tirecnhouse,

20x70. partly planted In lettuce and radishes.
Florist. Box 761. Muncle Ind.

free fuel ; blK chance for lettuce or flowers:
only |S00 cash ; balance time. K. J., care Florists'

Exchange.

FOR SALE. 400 Geraniums, stock plants, fall of
cuttinK. best and latest varieties: 200 Primroses

and Clncrarles In blonm, 25 yarieties: floest Coleus
stock plants; 500 Carnations In 5 In. pnts: Palms.
Ferns. Canna Bulbs. BaPter Lilies. Glass, rafters,

pipe colts, pots and a Gorton boiler used two win-
ters. The above will be sold cheap. Ed. B.Weber,
400 North 9th street. Reading. Pa.

THE CHANCE of a Htetlme.—To let in Newark,
N. J., store and four preenhouses adjoinioR,

with a business established nearly 40 years; the
whole plant. includliiK store, is heated with Hitch-
InpB boilers ; trolley oars pass the door every three
minuies; small capital only needed, as the busi-
ness is paylDR rlKht along. To the right party this
is an opportunity that seldom offers. For further
particulars apply to Henry Bird, 144 Belleville ave..

Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE, very reasonable, the Staatsburgh
Greenhouses, one of the finest violet growing

plants in this country; the houses are well built
with the best cypress wood, glazed with best quality
double thick glass, well heated and ventilated; flue
supply of water pumped by windmill and steam
pump: about 10 acres of fine land, good dwelling
house, 8 rooms, well built and heated by hot water;
property in center of village, 5 minutes walk from
Hudson River R.R. depot, A good chance for one
or two live men. I have other interests and will

sell very low; the property can be paid for with
proper management In 4 or 5 years. Don't Inquire
unless you mean business. Wm. A, White. Staats-
burgh. N.T.

FOR SALE.
A Greenhonae Plant of 36.000 §qaare

feet, sltnated between two flonrlshlng

cities of 37,000 and 166,000 population,

respectively. Foar lines of electric cars

pa^s the door. Houses are equipped -with

Herendeen Boilers and have every modern
appliance, all stocked with roses, carna-

tions, ferns and all plants pertaining: to

this business. TVUl be sold at a great
sacrlflce, as owner has outside business
interests and cannot give Greenhouses
personal attention. Address J. V., care
Florists' Fxchange.

Uemtloa the Florlata* Sxcban«* when wiitlns.

hold; secretary, Henry I. Budd, Mount
Holly ; treasurer, Charles L. Jones, New-
ark. Executive Committee—Dr. J. B.
Ward, Lyons Farm; E. P. Beebe, Eliza-

beth: D.'A. Vanderveer. Freehold; I.J.
Blackwell, Titusville; S. B. Ketcham,
Pennington; delegate to the State Board
of Agriculture, Jacob B, Conover, Baird,
Monmouth County; delegate to National
Pure Food Congress, S. B. Ketcham,
Pennington. The chairmen elected for

the various committees were: Legisla-
tive committee, J. B. Ward, Lyons Farm

;

fruit committee, Charles Black, Hights-
town; flower committee, F. C. Goble,
Verona; vegetable committee, J. B.
Rogers, Newark.

California Privet.

Editor FUn-ists' Exchange.

For the purpose of encouraging the
growth in the United States ot such
shrubs for which there is a steady and
increasing demand, and which can be

grown here as easily as in foreign

countries, I desire, in your columns, to

call to the attention of the American
Association of Nurserymen the fact

that large importations of Ligustrum
ovalitolium, commonly called Califor-

nia privet, are made yearly, generally
being sold as being of native growth,
and as this shrub in particular grows
here so readily, is comparatively so

hardy, so free from infestation, in such
great demand, and is being planted so

largely by our nurserymen and others,

its continued importation is detrimen-
tal to the interests of the nursery busi-

ness, and I therefore bring to your no-
tice this fact, hoping that you will

bring to bear your influence on Con-
gress to increase the tariff sufficiently

to make impossible its further impor-
tation.
California privet is as yet compara-

tively but little known outside of the

States bordering on the Atlantic. The
demand for it therein has increased
very largely during the past few years,

and for private grounds and large
estates it is conceded that there is no
other shrub to approach it for orna-
mental purposes in hedges, clumps,
etc., and all landscape gardeners are

compelled to use it to a lai-ge extent in

laying out and adorning grounds. It is

also being largely used to beautify
small city lots, and the time may be
expected when most of them will have
a hedge around their borders.
California privet is propagated from

cuttings taken in the winter or early

spiing before growth commences. The
cuttings are usually about seven inches

in length, and planted in rows about
five inches apart and as early in the
spring as possible. They are generally
allowed to callous, although at the sea-

shore they can be planted at once, if

not cut until spring, as they grow read-

ily. It is common to cultivate the
growing plants the first year by hand,
and when this is done, as they are
planted in rows, it will be seen that a
great many can thus be raised the first

year on one acre. A plot of ground 120

feet wide and 363 feet long contains an
acre, and 87,000 cuttings can be planted
on It, and as not one-half of one per
cent, of suitable cuttings fail to grow,
at the end of the tall season, the planter
has over 86,000 year-old plants, superior
to the imported one year old. Plants
of this age are generally sold to nur-
serymen for planting out, and there is

a steady demand tor them, otherwise
there would be no profit in importation.
Of course most nurserymen raise their

own year-old plants.
For planting hedges the two-year-old

plants are mostly used. To obtain
these it is considered necessary to take
up and replant the one-year plants.

These are set out in rows about eight
inches apart, and the i-ows just tar

enough apart to admit running a cul-

tivator through, giving the same culti-

vation as for potatoes. When thus
planted, they are all cut down to with-
in about four inches from the ground.
The transplanting gives them better
roots and the trimming causes them to

grow more stocky. Set out in this

manner, it will be seen that our 86,000

and odd one-year plants will take up
the room of about three and a half
acres, and in the tall the .planter will

have that number of two-year-old
plants stiitable for ornamental hedges,
etc., the market value of which now is

$30 per thousand on the average, equal
to .$2,580 tor less than two years' plant-
ing, cultivation and sale from one to

three and a half acres of land. I have
known farmers to sell out their plants

standing in the field at price named.
About eight years ago they brought
$50 to $75 per , thousand. Importation
lias reduced the value.

I think what I have shown will jus-
tify an increased rate on imported
stock and should induce our nursery-
men to increase their plantings.

James H. Cornell.

Chicago.—The Florists' Club tried con-
clusions with the Summerdale League
Club, ot which the Stillery Bros, are mem-
bers, and got beat by a total of 111 pins.
The following are the scores

;

12 3
Asmus 140 182 143
DeKnan 175 138 IS.'i

Winterson 131 167 128
Balluff 142 158 115
Coulson 195 166 176

Total 783 8'Jl 747

Stollery Beauties 801 814 828

Flatbiish, N. Y,—The New York Flor-
ists' Club dinner and its usual aftermath
of social visiting.culminated at these alleys
Thursday evening. Although that tired
feelingwas plainly visible on the features
of some or those present the meeting
abounded with fun, which was kept up
continually, until the Bostonians had to
depart to catch the 12 o'clock train for
home. The visitors were E. M. Wood and
J. A Pettigrew, Boston ; Messrs. E. H.
Cushman, Euclid, Ohio; and P. O'Mara,
New York. The scores made ai-e as
under ;

1 2
C. Wocker 129 110
D. T. MelHs 134 117
P. DaiUedouze 131 141
P. O'Mara 135 133
W. J. Stewart 129 169
E. H. CuBhman 110 166
J. I. Raynor 146 129
A. HoBsack 89
A. Zeller 132 128
C. Wffirner 134 122
Papa Zeller 86 82
J. A. Pettigrew 72 87
S S Butterfleld 128 104
E. M. Wood 79 55
L. Schmutz l.'iO 104
W. Prosser 110

P. Riley, who has been sick for some
time is much better, and is expected to
get out again soon.

St. liouis.—The Florists' Bowling
Club scores for January 1.5, lilOO, were
as follows: 12 3
J. W. Kunz 150 167 157
C.C.Sanders 130 137
C. A.Kuehn 146 14R 181
E. Schray 130 131 141
F. C. Weber... 83 119 110
John Young. 143 148
F. J. Fillmore 87 113 96

New York.—The following scores were
rolled Monday evening, January 15

:

12 3
F. H. Traendly 116 ll,'-i 128
A.S.Burns 148 122 168
L. Hafner 125 137 115
W. H. Sicbrecht 158 159 126
J.A.Shaw 121 114 99
J I, Donlan 127 99 128
W. BartholomiT- 133 109 116
T. I.liDg 175 156 188
J. H. Taylor 97 69

The National Floi'ists' Board of Trade
intimates that on and after March 1 next
the Board will withdraw the offer made
by ,Secretary Loder to the members of

the S. A F.I at the Omaha meeting, set-

ting forth that the Board would accept
from members of the Society of American
Floiists, who were in good and regular
standing, their subscription to the
Monthly Credit and Information List,

issued by this Board, at the rate of $8,
or in other words, %1 less than the regu-
lar subscription rate, which is ,110 per
annum. This is the result of so few
S. A. F. members having taken advan-
tage of the offer. It is further stated
that present members of the Board,
whose subscrijition expire before Decem-
ber 1, 1900, will" be permitted to renew
atlthe reduced rate.
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New York.

IVIarket Notes.

There is n sliglit improvement, in
tile g:eneral tone of tlie niariiet, and
flowers are clearing (jutsomewiiat easier
than tliey did one weelc ago. With the
enormous quantities of stoclt tliat arrive
in this city every day, it is almost an im-
possibility to eienr out daily, and when
mention is made in this column of certain
stocli being sold at ridiculously low
prices in one thousand lots, it most usu-
ally refers to flowers that have been left

over in tiie liandsof the dealers when the
supply has been in excess of the demand.
High grade roses are disposed of with-

out much trouble; in tact, that is a con-
dition which prevails most of the time in
this marliet, and although we often have
to refer to an overstocked condition, in
nine cases out of ten it applies only to
the cheaper grades. The grading of roses
is rather complicated, under present con-
ditions, and no doubt it will always re-

main so, for what one grower terms a
No. 1, another might call an extra or a
No. 2.
As we said before, the special and ex-

tras find ready buyers, as a rule, but
grades one and two are always the most
plentiful and have to be sold at prices
more in proportion to their numbers
than to their relative values to the better
grades. We find this weeli, for instance,
that special Bride and Bridesmaid have
ranged around 12c. and 15c. each, while
No. 1 has been at from 4c. to 6e., and
No. 2 at 2c.
Carnations have done better than last

weelc, that is, there have not been so
many carried over from day to day, and
prices have stiffened just a little.

White lilac has become plentiful all at
once; this stock is handled in bunches
only, and as these are of variable sizes

the price ranges from T.'jc. to $1.
Freesias also are plentiful and the

quality is very variable; from 10c. to
25c. per bunch is the asking price. Tu-
lips are coming in regularly, and the red
varieties have brought the highest figures
thus far. There is a fair demand tor lily

of the valley, and there is plenty in the
market, consequently the lower quoted
prices prevail when large quantities are
needed.
Smilax is rather a drug this week, but

other greens, such as asparagus and
maidenhair fern go fairly well.
Among the retailers business shows a

slight improvement, and, from now
until Lent, a brisk demand is anticipated.
Cinerarias are to be seen at a few stores,
but this plant appears to be losing favor
every year. Fern bails are a valuable
aid to a window display when suspended
from the ceiling, and they are also prov-
ing good sellers.

Theo. Ijang has quite an assortment of
different designs hanging in his windows,
and they add greatly to the general
effect.

In C. A. Dard's window an arch com-
posed of cattleyas and terns was an im-
posing feature this week.
M. H. Beuniont, late of Cleveland, O.,

is with .1. Fleischman, corner 25th street
and Broadway.

Jottings.

J. K. Allen, wholesale commission
dealer, No. 57 West 28th street, will open
a new store at lOiJ West 2Sth street, on
or about February 15. The old stand,
at No. 57, will be retained until May 1,
though after February 15 business will
be transacted chiefly at the new quar-
ters, which are very suitably located (a
few doors west of Si.xth avenue), and
present increased facilities for handling
Mr. Allen's immense consignments of
flowers.
The New York Gardeners' Society met

last Saturday evening at the Grand Cen-
tral Palace. It was decided to hold
future meetings quarterly and to give a
carnation show in March (possibly in
conjunction with the American Rose So-
ciety's exhibition). C. W. Ward made the
generous offer of a silver cup to be com-
peted for at this exhibition.
Mrs. J. B. Nugent, mother of Mr. Nu-

gent, commission dealer, died Thursday,
the 11th inst. The funeral took place
on Sunday last.

Mrs. Ernst G. Asmus suffered a painful
accident a short time ago by falling from
a chair.
Peter Fisher, of Ellis, Mass., and Mr.

Rowland were visitors this week. There
was also a goodly number ot out-of-
town friends here to attend the club's
annual dinner, the names ot whom are
enumerated elsewhere in these columns.

The store of Stumpp & Walter was
closed Monday, owing to the funeral of
Mrs. Phelan,a sister of Mr. Stumpp, who
died Friday last, January 12.

I.eiiTnan Rrus., 10 Bond street, report
an incrcaKiiig demand for their wagon
heaters among tile florists. This article
is effective in keejiing the temperature of
wagons higli enough to prevent the
freezing of plants, it is neat, economical,
and takes up very little room, and the pa-
tent fuel used does not give forth smoke
or gas. The new design is an improve-
ment Oil the one sent out last j^ear.

John I.assen and E. Wagner have be-
gun business at 513 West 25th street,
under the firm name of Lassen & Co.
They will handle a general line ot decora-
tive supplies for florists.

Pbiladelphia.
Business A-gley.

Something appears to be wrong

;

here we are in the middle of January and
everyone in the trade that you meet says
business is quiet. Some stores certainly
are doing a fair trade, but no one is

rushed or working overtime. The con-
dition of the flower market is about as
last reported. It is true, not nearly so
many flowers are coming in, but the
stores are buying slowly, and shipping
orders are few. There appears to be a
fair amount of work going on—many
large dinners, several balls and smaller
entertainments—this week; but the
flower market does not feel these events,
and if flowers are used in connection
with them it must be in small quantities.
The latest in dinner-table designs is to

have the talile laid out as golf links.
Jas. Kift & Son had such a decoration
this week, and the results obtained were
very pleasing.
Ladies* Night at the Club.

Next Wednesday evening will be
"Ladies' Night" at the Florists' Clul)
room, and a very enjoyable time is an-
ticipated. There will be a short concert,
then light refreshments, and after that
bowling and shuffleboard contests tor
the ladies. Don't miss it, or you will tie

sorry.
Jottings.

Mrs. Hugh Graham died on Tuesday
night, after six weeks of very severe
illness. Much sympathy tor the bereaved
family has been expressed by the trade.

II. Baydersdorfer & Co. have tor some
time past been rolibed ot tinfoil, and last
Friday the affair was unearthed. The
street fakirs had formed a combination,
and had drawn into the scheme a boy in
Ba.versdorfer's employ, who took the
foil out one and two pounds at a time
and delivered to his partners in the
scheme. Now some six or seven of these
parties are held for court.

David Rust.

Charlotte, N. C—E.I. Bush has added
one rose house, 100x20 feet, and intends
taking advantage of the drop in priceof
glass to build more. The demand for
cut flowers is so encouraging; and he
runs his plant well. W. M.

CARNATIONS
STRONG PLANTS FOR SUMMER BLOOMING.STRONG PLANTS FOR SUMMER BLOOMING.

Flora Hill, $1.25 per 100; $13.00 per 1000.
Daybreak, $1,011 per 100

;
$9.0ii per 1000.Wm . Scott, $1.00 per 100

; $8.00 per 1000.
Fisher, 90 cts. per 100 ; $7.00 per 1000.

F. MaoKold. 81.tKl per lOll
; $8 (10 per 1

mmm

uayoreaK, ^i.un per luu
;
^y.uii per 1. .....Wm . Scott, $1.00 per 100

; $8.00 per 1000.
Fisher, 90 cts. per 100 ; $7.00 per 1000.

F. MaoKold. 81.CKI per lOll
; $8 (10 per 1000.

J. W.HOWARD, Russell St., WOBURN, MASS.
Mention m« Florlf' Bl^changg wbeo wrltlDE

New Foliage

Border QERANIUM
A seedling from a pure wblte eport, distinct, novel

and Interesting, The sun sblnes right through this

plant, leaf and branch. Offered now for the nrat time.
Orders booked now for March and April delivery.
Sample Benton receipt of 15c. ; price per IJ plants, *l 26.

Make a note of this adv.. It may not appear again.

BENJ. WM. SILL, L. I City, N. Y.
Cor. Main and Remsen Sts.

1 FEW GOOD IHIilGSMWliiT
Extra fine 3 in. Chinese Primrose in bud

and bloom, $4.00 per 100 Asparagus Spren-
geri and Plumosus. 3 in., $8 00 per 100. Rex
Uegonia, 3 in., mixed $4.00 per lOU. Marguer-
ite Daisy, large flowering white, 3 in., $3 00 per
100. NephrolepIsCordataCompacta, 3J^ in.,

$4.00 per 100. Kentia Belmoreana and For-
Bteriana, 4 in., nice plants, 40c. eacb.

NEW CARNATION KITTATINNT.
A new money making carnation; a white

sport from Daybreak. Anyone can grow it

that can grow Daybreak, as it is identically the
game in every respect except color, which is

pure white; and with melt is a stronger grower
and larger flower, and as a flrst-claas all-round
white can'i be outclassed. Stock limited, and
orders will be filled in strict rotation. Price
per 100 Rooted Catlings, $6.00.

OHO. ]«• HMBIAKS, Kewtou, M. J.

.tf«BtloB tha Plorlfitii'

Seniple'8 Ister
' '/loL put Home- '^i-owii Sffii,

In wblte. 8he1l-plnk and
Iftveoder,

Moz, l!f.c.;oz,$I.OO.

Catalogue un application,
of leadlnff llower and vege-
table Btieds for llorlsts and
iimrkctrgnrdeDerD.

W. C. BECKERT,
Allesheur, Pn.

E^xcban^e when wrltlns

UVDDin DrpnUIA QCCn now is the time to plant.
niDnlU OtUUniA OCLU These seed were saved
from choice varieties. VuU-an, Turlty, and other giant
flowermK varieties of the Vernon type, Including the
golden-l(?aved variety. Trade pkt., afic. Maki- a note of
this adv.. It will not appear azaln. Benj. Win. Hiill,
cor. Main and Kemsen Sts., L. I. City, N. Y.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange whep writing

GAZANIASPLENDENS
For Baskets, Beds and Borders.

Rooted Cuttings, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

February and March delivery.

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL,
Richland, San Diego Co., CAL.,

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Flowei Seiiil mai wm Brow
ASTER. Sample's. White, Pink. Lavender, Mixed.

Pa^ony ilowered. Victoria, Giant Comet, Queen of
Market. 75 cts. per oz,; lar^'O trade packet, 25 cts.

MIGNONETTE. Allen's Defiance, Goldei
Queen, Pure Machet, per oz., 50 cts.; large trade
packet. 15 eta.

C0B.*;A SCANDENS, purple, per oz., 30 cts.;

trade pkt . 10 cts.

VEKBENA. Manimotli Flowering, choicest
mixed, per oz., $1 00; ,'4 oz., -lO cts.; large trade pkt., 25c.

SWEET PEAS. Extia Karly Blanche Ferry, B.
Burpee, Mrs. ,1 Chamberlain, K. Tracy, Ovid, Novelty,
Meteor. Gray Friar, E. Henderson, E. Eckford. C. of
Aberdeen. Captlvatlon, Capt. of Blues, Blanche Ferry,
A. Eckford. per pound, 40 cts.; per oz., 10 cts.

MIXTURE containing alt the above sorts, per
pound, 25 cts.; per oz., 5 cts. Satlefacllon guaranteed.

Cash with Order.

GEO- L MILLER, - Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

PLANTS.
Pei

Geranium De Roo Mitting 2J4 Inch.
Geranium Double Snow Drop, "
New Yellow Baby Primrose... "
33 Coleus, fine, named "
30 Standard Coleus, named.,.. *'

30 Double Petunias, mixed.... "
Primula Obconioa, 3)^ inch
Primula Obconica. 3^ inch

,

Primula Chinese, 3J4 incb
Primula, from flats, strong
Velvet Plant ,

15 Begonias, flowering, named, 2J4 inch.
Forget-Me-Not, winter flowering, 2% inch,
Iresioes, 3 varieties, red, yellow, 3J4 inch
Pansy Plants, per 1000, $3.ii0

Cannas, large flowering, mixed
Mesembryanthemum Erectum, 3^4 inch
Calilornia Moss '*

Lycopodium Dent "
Alternanthera. 4 varieties *'

Feverfew, Yellow Foliage *'

Feverfew. Little Gem *'

Dusty Miller
*'

rigar Plant "
Vinca, variegated, trailing "
Pure White Pansy Plants
Ferns, mixed, our selection, 3V^ inch..,..
Lobelia. Crystal Palace Gem, *'

Five plants at 100 rates.

The Morris Floral Company,
MORRIS, ILL.

Mention the FloriBte' Exchange wM»b writing.

rlOO.
ft 00
7 UO
7 Oli

400
1 CO
2 00
3 00
2 0(1

1 CO
60

2 (iO

2 0(1

, 3 00
1 60
50

1 (0
2 00
2 00
2 00
1 60
1 60
1 60
2 fO
2 00
2 00

50
B 00
1 50

CARNATION CUTTINGS
strong, healthy, well rooted cuttings, from

sand or soil, for immediate cr future delivery.
F. JooBt, Genexee, Bon Ton,

$3,U0perl00; $l5.nO per lOCP.

Freedom, Victor, Expre», Uajbrcak,
$1.25 per 100 ; $10.lrtl per lUUO. Cash with order.

C. F. FAIRFIELD, Mgr., Springfield, Mass.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchangft when writing

CARNATION CUTTINGS rooted and'healthy^
Meijowan, 75c. i,er lUU, #5 50 p«r 1000; Scotl, Roie

Queen. 75c. 1 er 100, $7.00 per lOilO; Flora lllll,|:l per 100,
t» 00 per 1000; .lu'illee. $1.2.') per 100. tH' 00 per IWO.
Cinerarlng, strong, 2"^; in., fl 50 per 100.

PriiiiroHCH. 3 In,, $;f.50 per lUO.
Ageraf um, PrlDceee Faullne, R. C, BOc. per 100.

i'HiinnH, best named varieties, strong, 1 to 3 eycB,
$2,(10 per ItHj ; mixed, $1.5(1 per ion.

Primula Obconica, bud and bloom, 2^, $1 50 a irO.

RICHARD INSALU West Moorestown, N.J.
Lock Box 514. Near Pblladelpbla.

Mention the Florlats" Elichanpe when writing.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.
OVER 7& VARS..

NAMED.
I have the finest and largest collection In tbe

country, an Immense stock, and can fill all orders
without delay.

Rooted Cactingn, by mall, $I.2S per 100.

Grandlflora, single, 10 vare., $1.25 per 100.

" I saw tbe bloom of Mr. Hughes' petunias, both
double and single, and they are very fine."

Hbnbt F. Mioheli,.

Ivy Geranluniv 12 vars $1.50 per 100
Heliotrope, 16 vars 1.00

"

Agerntum, Princess Pauline l.OO
'

Gnzaiiia, splendens 1.50
"

Cupheii. Segar Plant .. . , 75 "

AKeratum, White and Bine.... 75 *•

AbuiiloD.4 vars., R. C 1.50
"

SwainsoDR Galeglfolla Alba, R. C. 1.50
"

FuchdtuH, 12 vars 1.25
"

Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBtw' Exchangg when writlnit

The Great and Only Carnation Specialists.

CUTTINGS NOW READY.
Per 100. Fer 1000. Bl'ms.

Genevieve Lord, the peer
of any light pink carna-
tion ever otlered.
Per dozen, $3.00 $10.00 $75.00 So. ea.

Chicago, scarlet Bradt.
Per dozen, $1.60 7.60 60.C0 6 "

Mrs. Lawson, cerise pink.
Per dozen, $3.(:0 14.00 120.00

Olympla, variegated.
Per dozen, $3.C0 12.0D lOC.'O

Ethel Crocker, pink.
Per dozen, $1 60 10.01 75.CO

Mrs. Frances Joost, pink. 2.50 20.00 3 "

Mrs. James Dean, pink.... 2 60 20.00 5 •'

John Young, white 2 511 20.01) 4 ••

WhiieCloud " 4.i0 3.00 5 "
Mrs. Bradt, variegated.... 5.00 40.00 4&6"
Gen. Maceo, crimson 6.(0 50.00 h '*

G. H. Crane, scarlet 6.00 50.00 5 "
Gold Nugget, yellow 2 60 2II.U0 5 "
Argyle, carmine 2 50 20.00 4 "

Jubilee, scarlet 2 00 15.00 4 "
Armazindv, variegated... 3.00 15.00 2 "
Evelina, white 2.(0 1.5.(0 2 "
New York, deep pink 2.00 1.5.00 2 "
Wm. Scott, pink 2.00 16.(i0 2 "
Victor, pink 2.00 16.00 2 "
Daybreak, light pink 2.00 16.00 2 "
Flora Hill, whi e 2 00 16.00 4 "

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Jollet, Illinois.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
76 and 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

ROOTED CUTTINGS, ROSES and CARNATIONS
Get new blood in your Roses and secure what you want from grafted stock. Our cuttiogB

this year are made from grafted plants and none but the best wood will be ueed.

Brides Per 100, $1.60 Bridesmaids. .Per 100, $1.60 Meteors Per ICO, $1.60

CARNATIONS.
-white: Per 100 Per lOOO

Flora Hill $1.60 $10.00
Mary Wood 2.60 2000
White Cloud 2.60 20.00

PINK
Trlnmpli $2.60 $20 00
Frances Joost 2.60 2''.00

Daybreall 1,60 10.00

DEEI* PINK
teslle Paul $5.00 $45.00
Cerise Queen 2.60 20.00

Painted Lady 2 60 20.00

YEtl^OW. Gold Nugget $2.50 $20.00

SXRIPED WTHIXE ana RED
Per 100 Per 10(0

$411.00

10.00
Mrs. Bradt $5 00

Psyche 1.50

Armazindy 1.50

RED
Red Mrs. Bradt .

Jubilee, ,.

America
G. H. Crane

, $10.00
2.00
6.00
5.00

10.00

$75.00
16.(KI

4A.no
4.5 CO

IIIAROO?(. Empress.. $260 $20.CO

BASSETT & WASHBURN. 76 and 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Mention tbe FIoii«t«' E^xehange when wrltins.
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PRIMROSES FOR EASTER BLOOMING
2 in., ly.OO per 100.

GERAKilCIMS— Per 100

Mrs. Parker, Double Pink

OTJTTTKSTGtS.

Silver Leaf *4-00

Silver Leaf, Roae Scented l.BO

Mme. Salleroi 1-26

Deuble New Life, R. C... 4.00

Mrs. Pollock, Happy Thought,
$2.00 per 100.

Bronze $1 .50 per 100.

Mars, Freak of Nature, $3a 100.

Assorted (common), »1.50 a 100.

Beat varieties, $2.00 per 100.

Mme. Bruant, $2.50 per 100.

Mixed, tl.25 a lOO ; $12.00 a ICOO.

Per 100

Msnettia Blcolor $2.00

Vlnca 1.50

Salvia 1.25

Heliotrope 1-25

Begonia Erfordil 2.00

Begonia, Rex 2.00

Begonia Inc. Olgantea 2.00

Impatiens Sultanl 2.00

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
FlowerinK) 2.00

Ageratatn blue and white, 1.00
" Princees Pauline, 1.25

Altemantheras, red and yel-

low. Summer struck, $1 a 100

;

Altemantheras, red and yel-
low, 60c. per 100 ; $5 per 1000.

Alyssam, Double Giant, $1.00
per 100.

Tradescantla Tricolor,
$2.00 per 100.

Fachslas, assorted, $1.50 a 100.

Sun Ray, varie(?ated red,
white and green, $4.00 a lliO.

Trailing Queen, $1 50 a 100.

German Ivy, $1.25 a 100.

Lemon Verbena, $1.50 a 100.

COI.EUS—
Fancy and large leaf $1.00
Separate colors 80
Mixed 60$9 00 per 1000,

Let us book your order now for the BE»X I,AXE -WHITE 'MUM for florists'

use, rooted cuttings, $2.00 per 100.

OERAMIVMS- Per 100

Mrs. Parker $6.00

Happy Thought, 2ya in... 4.00

Silver Leaf. 2y2 in 4.00

Mrs. Pollock, 2>4 in 4.00

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2^i in 4.00

Mignonette, 2 in 2.00

BEGONIAS-
Per 100

Rex, assorted, 2K in $4-00
" named 6.00

Primrose, in bud, 2J4 in. 3.00

Primula Obconica, 2 in.,

$2 8 100; in flats, $1.50 a 100.

LEMON VERBENAS,
$3.00, $4.00 and 6.00

Per 100

Antliericum, Sin $6.00
Dracsena Indivlsa, in

flats BOO
Manettia Blcolor, 2>^ in. 4.00

Fragrant Calla, 2!^ inch,
1.50 per doz.

Fragrant Calla, 4 inch, $3.00
per doz

''„7S.''b?K'' GREENE &UNDERHILL,Watertown,N.Y.
lC«Bt]<» th« mortst*' ll»«hangB wh<r» wiiting

New Ever=blooining Geranium

AMERICA
— ccuni iNin OF MARS.

An Ideal Geranium for pot culture and bedding
It Is of a BtroDger growth and larger foliage tban
Mara, retaining the dwarfuesB and florlferouaneas
of that parent. On opening ihe flowerB are white
with aalmon center; once open they tliadc through
all salmon and rose tlnte. until they become deep,
pure rose, when fully open. As all color shadings
appear at one time on each truss, the effect Is un-
equaled In the class of geraniums. The trusee*
are as large as Mrs. E. G. Hill, under good culture.
This variety will become even more popular than
Ite parents. 50ct8. each i 85.00 per doz

MARS 21-4 Inch pota. tS.OO per 100.

OASU, PLKA8B.

H.EIGHHOL;, Waynesboro. Pa

Cincinnati.

Marlcet News.
City trade is not nisbing, owing to

the extremely bad weather experienced
during the past week—rain most of the
time, intermingled with snow. .Shipping
trade remains very good, and we now
liave plenty of stock to fill all orders,
with theexceptionof Beauty, and Brides-
maid, the supply of both of which is not
equal to the call. This market can use
more good quality roses of all ki^ds.
Carnations are quite plentiful, and of
good quality, selling at prices ranging
from fl.2r, to $4, per 100. Good medium
stock brings from ^1..50 to .^2. Bulbous
stock is not called tor much at any price;
good Paper White narcissus sold this
week at SI per 100: Romans 'at about
the same figure. Tlie dark weather will

reduce the cuts of roses and carnations,
and prices of bulb stock will probably
advance to 2e. Lily of the Valley still

sells at 4c. A few Trumpet Major nar-
cissus are coming in and fetch .3e. Har-
risii is to i>e had at 10c.

Club Meeting and ICxliibition.

The regular monthly meeting and
exhiliition of the Florists' Society oc-
curred Saturday afternoon. Tt was
strictly sijeaking, a " violet exhibition,"
and the exhibits staged were very credit-
able indeed. Corbett & Wilson won the
first prize, $10, for iiest general display,
having four varieties staged in quantity.
The new violet, Imperial, introduced by
W. L. Minor, of Brockton, Mass., is the
best double I have seen; it carries a
flower that will cover a half dollar, has
fine color and long stem. Mr. Corbett
tells me this variety is very free from dis-

ease. Crabb & Hunter, of Grand Itapids,
Mich., won second prize, with a nice,

clean exhibit, Ijut they lacked in quan-
tity. J. A. Goldman secured third prize
with a still smaller (luantity.
The seedlinj;' carnatinn.^ rxliibitcd for

certificate, coiiipriKi'd t\v(t kitnls, sent by
K. Witterstaetter— Kline ire, wi]ite, which

scored 85 2-3 points; Opal, pink, scored
74 points. Crabb & Hunter's Irene, a
dark pink, on the order of Bridesmaid,
scored 85 points. Irene is not a fancy
sort, but It is a commercial variety, one
that will produce dollars and cents. I

consider a flower of this kind far more
valuable to the general florist than a
fancy sort. I believe Ethel Crocker is

auotherof this kind, also Witterstaetter's
Estella, scarlet, and Elinore, white. Mr.
Witterstaetter's display of carnations
was a most creditable one and comprised
the following sorts: Estella (scarlet),
Enquirer (striking shade of pink), No.
555 (a large white). Opal (cerise), Melba
(light pink), Boslyu (dark pink, very
large), G. H. Crane and Elinore, a good
sort, fine stem and calyx, size, substance
and fragrance.

Henry Renke, gardener for A. T. Gos-
horn, staged a nice bunch of Marie
Louise violets.

The prize offered bylHon. Albert Fisher,
for four plants cyclamen, was not com-
peted for. George & Allan won all the
prizes for roses. They also had on exhi-
bitiou Scott, Flora Hill and Jubilee car-
nations, and lil,y of the valley. The
prizes offered for commercial carnations
won out as follows: Pink, Melba, A.
Sunderbruch's Sons: variegated. Bradt,
same exhibitor; white. Flora Hill, W. K.
Partridge: red. Crane, same exhibitor.
Much has been said regarding the deteri-
oration of Flora Hill, but if the readers
could have seen the vase staged l)y W. K.
i^artridge they would be willing, at
least, to think, if they did not change
their minds. The stems were good, and
viewed from every point this M'as a very
handsome vase of flowers. When I asked
Mr. Partridge how he did it, he replied
that he took his cuttings only from the
most vigorous and healthy plants, and
that his whole stock is in fine form. If

others would be as careful in selecting
their cuttings there would, I think, still

be uo cause for complaint with Flora
Hill. He also had two vases of the now

TBE STORRS ^k HARRISON CO., Rox 036 PAINESVILIiE, OKIO.
Lctdlng American KarserTmon, offfr one of the BloBt Complete Assortments oT

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES, BULBS, ETC.
46 Teani. 44 Greenhoaaoiu 1000 Acre*. Correspondence Solicited. Catalog Free.

M*ntlon the F^orlHte' Exchange when wrltlnK
1

ROOTED CUTTINGS m DAHLIA ROOTS
All stock enumerated below sold with the express understanding that If not satisfactory tliey are to be returned at once, when money will be refunded.

At 100 rates rooted cuttings will be shipped prepaid ; at 1000 rates at purchaser's expense by express. 25 Of 3 kind Will 1)6 SOld 81 100 fateS; 250 at 1000 ratfiS.

^^^ ^k ^^^ IV I J%^^^ I ^^\ IV I ^?* ROOTED Out stock of Carnations is free from stem rot and other disease, and in a healthy,

M ^^L fc» It! fc» I iC 1 1^1 ^^^ rMi^^iiur^o vigorous condition. Flora Hill leads here as a white, doing better than ever before.

^^^^i 1 i ^ ^^% I I ^^^ I ^ ^^^ CUTTIiMGS and entirely free from stem rot. Genesee is a little later than Hill, and is at its

best when Hill Is off crop, and a good one, we find, to grow with Hill. If you have a warm end to your carnation house with a night temperature of 58 to (iO degrees

John Young (or White Scott), will be a good one to plant, as it gives a shower of large, full flowers, on long stiff stems, if grown warm.
Per 100

MRS. G. M. BRADT S3 60
MBS. JAMES DEAN 2 50
JUBILEE 2 50
MRS. FRANCES JOOST 8 25
VICTOR 2 25
WaiTE CLOCD 2 25
EVANSTON 2 26
GOLD NCGOETT 2 00
FLORA HILL 1 50

Per 1000
S22 00
22 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
17 50
12 60

Per 100 Per 1000
TRIUMPH »1 50 «12 50
JOHN YOUNG 150 12 50
RED JACKET 175 15 00
DAYBREAK 125 10 00
AROYLE 150 13 00
C.A.DANA 125 10 00
GENESEE 125 10 00
FIREFLY 125 10 00
NEW YORK 125 10 00

Per 100 Per 1000
HECTOR «1 25 SllO OO
METEOR 1 25 10 00
EMPRESS 100 7 60
PORTIA 100 7 50
MAYOR PINGREE 1 OO 7 50
McGOWAN 1 00 7 5(>

WM. SCOTT 1 OO 7 50
EVELINA 100 7 50
BON TON 100 7 60

UARflV PIMVC We have 60,000riMnUT riniVO. Hardy PlnkEootea
Cuttings in cold house, well-rooted, and in
excellent condl ilon. S sorts as follows

:

Her ]>Iaje8ty. Giant white.
Alba Flmbrlata. White, fringed.
Brunette. Pink, with maroon markings.
Earl of Carlisle. Variegated maroon, rose

and white.
Juliette. Cherry red, variegated pink and

white.
Gertrude. White,'maroon markings.
Laura Wllmer. Pink, with darker shadings,

fringed.
May. Beautiful flesh pink, very fragrant.

SI.00 per 100; SS.OO per 1000.

Salvia splendens compacta. $1.00 per 100
;

$8.00 per 1000.
Lady Hume Campbell Violet. Clean, no

disease; rooted cuttings from sand. 60c.
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Double Petunia. Labeled, 25 sorts. $1.50
per 100.

Giant Double Alyssum. 75c. per 100; $6.00
per 1000,

Clematis Paniculata. Transplanted seed-
lings; nice, thrifty plants. $2 00 per 100.

Heliotrope. Eight sorts, labeled. $1.00
per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000.

pAt CIIQ We have enough wood touUttUO. make 100,000 Coleus between
now and spring. Our stock is free from
mealy bug and in good shape.

Golden Bedder, Red Verscbaefleltil and
Yellow Verscliaeffeltii. 75c. per 100;
.$G.OO per 1000.

Dr. Ross. The best Coleue of recent date

;

immense leaf; fine for specimen plants.

$1.25 per 100
;
$10.00 per 1000.

Besides the above sorts we grow 30 other
best commercial varieties, which we can
supply at 75c. per 100; $5.00 per 100.

FucliBias. -'5 varieties, best sorts, labeled,

single and double. $1.25perl00; $10.00
per 1000.

Strobllanthns Dyerianns. $1.00 per 100;
$8.00 per 1000.

Madeira Vine Roots. Fine plump tubers.

60c. per 100; $4.00 per lOOO.

We have 25,000 more Dahlia RootH sllll In
stoi k than retail catalogue trade re^iuires,

but not enough of l)ut 20 sorts to list. \Ve
have 30 varieties in stocli, from which to
till orders, not less than five of a kind. Our
selection, all colors. Pompon, Cactus and
Show, labeled, but our selection, $4 00 per
100; $40.00 per 1000.

Also the following sorts:

Wm. Aenew. The best dazzling red cactus.
$7.00 per 100.

True Model. Orange scarlet cactus. $5.00
per 100.

Jewell. Show ; flowers many colors, from
blush white to crimson maroon. $5.00
per 100.

Fern Leaf Beauty. Fancy show; fern-
leaf foliage, creamy white, bordered dark
crimson, $5.00 per 100.

Blumenfaller. Rosy lavender, shaded plum,
densely quilled. $4.00 per 100.

STRONG, WHOLE,
PLUMP ROOTS.

Bouoard's Yellow. Show; early, profuse
bloomer. $4.oO per 100.

Constancy. $5.00 per 100.
Dawn of Day. Show ;

yellow, shaded rose.
$5.00 per 100.

Nympbfea. Pink cactus. $6.00 per 100.
Zulu Cactus. Very dark maroon. $4.00

per 100.
Camellia Alva. Show; fine white flower.

$0.00 per 100.
Victory. Crimson cactus. $4.00 per 100.
Fire King;. Red cactus, fine flower. $5.00

per 100.

Wm. Pearce. Cactus, pure yellow. $4.00
per 100.

Queen Victoria. Fine, quilled yellow, on
long, graceful stem ; best yellow to date.
$6.00 per 100.

Oriental. Cactus. $4.00 per 100.
Bird of Paradise- Rose, shaded pink cactus.

$5.00 per 100.
Pearl. White cactus. $6.00 per 100.
Electric. Crimson cactus. $5.00 per 100.
Scarlet Gem. Show. $5.00 per 100.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, (Near Washington, D. C.)

ESTABLISHED 1866.
Ifration tbe Florist*' Ezchanse when wrltlnc.

Purcellville, Va.
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celebrated rivals, G. H. Crane and Ameri-
ca; these were exceptionally well done,
and it would simply be a matterof choice
in color to say which is the best; both
being good and decided acquisitions to
their class. Oilier tiowers of special
merit .st;i;;-c(l for ilis|i]ay Iiy Mr. Partrtdjie
weri' I'.iidi' am] r.ridcsinaid l-o.ses: .Ilibl-

lee, .Sriitt, l;i'a(lt,(iul(l .Nugget anil Wliite
Cloud carnations; Trimula obconica
fimbriata granditlora (this is a beautiful
flower and should be more largely grown
by florists; for funeral work especially it

holds well and adds very materiall.y in
finishing set pieces). Mr. I'artridge's
display was awarded special mention by
the judges.
Wm. Murphy had his usual good show-

ing of carnations. I noticed in liis col-

lection a very pretty lot of ilelen Keller,
a variety that has almost been lost
sight of.

Jottings.

Chas. Schweizer was robbed of
some flowers at his greenhouses Satur-
day night, .January IS. The thief has
been caught and jailed.
Our next show will be a rose exhibi-

tion, on February 10.
E. G. GiLLETT.

SWORD FERNS*1?&"
CRINUM KIRKII »6.00 per 100

AMARYLLIS EQUESTRE 4.00 "

BLACK CALADIUM (Alocaela
IlIustriB) 3.00 "'

FANCY CALADIUMS 2.50 "

A. WICHERS, San Antonio, Fla.
Mention the FlorlBtH' Exchange when wrUlng.

ASPARAGUS
2ii inch pots.

Sprengerl, I S6.00 per 100.
Plumosus Manns, i Fine stocli.

Jackson i Perkins Co., Newark, New York.
Mentloo the Florlata' Ercbange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
?C* Hxaltata Bostonlensls.
Small plante, $6 00 per lUO; $40.00 per 1000;
not less than 250 at 1000 rate. Large plants,
$6.00 to $12.00 per 100.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF
Kentlas» Belmoreanaand Forsteriana, 6-ln.

pota, from $1.00 to $1.50 each; 7-in. pots, $1.50
to $2.50 each; larprer plants, $3.00 to $10.00 ea.

Areca t,utescens, 60f. to $3.00 each.
L,atanlas, trnm 7.5r. to $3.00f'ach.
Aspara}j:uH I>lumo8U8,$l.oOto$1.50doz.
AsparaKUS SpreoK^rl, 3H in. pots,

$1.6i' per duz.
Asparagus Xennlssimns, 3>^ in. pots,
$1.25 per doz.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents will send cash with

orders. Connected witb Telephone.
M**nt1on thw FHorlBf' B»r-bangA when writing-

ERICAS
rfirSOllltO mm, per ioOO, IISO.OO.'

rGrS0llll8 K0SG3> per looo, $150.00.

Well set with buds, can be brought
into flower for February and March
(Easter).

H.D. DARLINGTON, Flnshing,L. I.

Mention the Flonata' Eichange whe^i wrttlng.

LATANIA BORBONICA
41nchpota f2.50perdoz; $20.00 per 100.

5 " 4.75 " S5.00 "
6 " 9.00 " 70.00 "
7 " 1.25 each, and flne specimen
plants from $6.00 and upwardB.

Areca Liutescens, fine plants from $5.00 upwards.
Kentia Belmoreana and ForMteriann—
4 in. potB. 135.00 per 100; 5 In. pots. $50 to $75 per 100

;

6 In. potB, $1.00 to $l.i5 each, 1 in. pots, $1.75 to

f2.00 each ; larger plants, well grown, from $2.50 and
upwards.

, „„ „
Phoenix reclinatn, 4 In.pots.25c.each. $20 per 100;

5 In. pota, 40c. each. $35.00 per 100 ; 6 In. pots, SOc. each,
$55.00 per 100; 7 In. pota. $1.25 each.

Pheenix Clannriensis, Kupicola and Recli-
nata, flne apeclinen plants, from $3.00 to $5 00 each.

CocoH Weddeliana, from 2 In. pota, tl.50 per doz.

iSPARiGUS SPRENGERI Hlff:^Zlt'-
lOHN BADER, Troy Hill. Allegheny, Pa.

L. D. TELEPHONE 872.

Mention tli« Florlats' Bxehonse whsa writing

AZALEAS FOR EASTER
ALTHOUGH our stocis of Azaleas this season is larger tlian

ever, we strongly recommend early orders. Many of our
..Si customers were disappointed last year in not being able

to procure stock several weeics before Easter, and we have
taken more than ordinary precautions to prevent a repetition of this
the coming season, liut all indications are that the demand this year
will be greater than ever; besides this the plants can be transported
with so much greater satisfaction while they are still in a semi-
dormant condition, ihat this point alone should be sntlicient to
induce early orders, for no matter how carefully packed the plants
are certain to receive some check when turned out of pots after the
buds have developed, and we assume no responsibility for injuries
arising from late shipments.

We can still supply full assortments in the following sizes :

Inch Diameter.

.5 inch pots, nice bushy crowns 10 to 12
5 and 6 inch pots, nice bushy crowns 13 to 14
6 and 7 inch pots, nice bushy crowns 13 to 1.5

7 inch pots, nice bushy crowns 15 to 17

ALSO A GRAND LOT OF SPECIMEN PLANTS OF

MME. VAN DER CRUVSEN :,'s;iS'S'J^.,'j!",J.f

HENRY A. DREER,

$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 and |5 each.

"Va" PHILADELPHIA, PA

•er Doz.
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I-.eonard Barron, New York, has been
appointed secretary of the American
Rose Society, and Arthur Herrington,
Atadison, N. .J., assistant secretary, Paul
M.Pierson,onaccountof presure of other
duties, having been obliged to relinguish
the position.

FIRES.

Franklin, N. J.—The greenhouses of
William Conover were destroyed by fire

January 9.

Manchester, Mass.—M. B. Mason's
greenhouse was burned last week.

Three Insect Enemies of Shade
Trees. By Dr. L. O. Howard, Govern-
ment Entomologist, Farmers' Bulletin
No. 99, U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.—Treats on the im-
ported elm leaf-beetle, the white-marked
tussock moth, and the Fall web-worm,
with suggested remedies. The bulletin is
fully illustrated.

Our Prize Competition.

We have pleasure in announcing as
under, the names of the successful com-
petitors in the contest recently inaugu-
rated by the Florists' Exchange, look-
ing toward the improvement of the serv-
ice to be rendered by this journal to its

subscribers in the year 190O.
The comparatively limited number of

competitors, although disappointing at
first sight, on second thought furnish
the comforting" yet silent assurance that
the efforts of the Florists' Exchange, as
now put forth, stand in little need of

improvement, being satisfactor.v to the
great majority of our patrons. We, how-
ever, thank those gentlemen heartily who
think they see room for betterment and
who have provided us with ideas which,
in their opinion, will serve to make up
the existing deficiency.
Many of the views submitted were un-

fortunately impracticable, for reasons
that need not be explained; others were
beyond ourcontrol to adopt, while those
which we are able to take up and put
into practical operation have been ad-
judged by the publishers as entitled to
our most serious consideration.
In instituting this competition we

were impelled by an earnest desire to
make the Florists' Exchange of the
greatest possible utility to its patrons

—

subscribers and advertisers—to inject, if

possible, a little diversity of subjects and
methods from those now appearing and
prevailing; to keep as far as we could,
and as has always been our endeavor,
out of the ruts and at the top; and while
our Question Box plainly indicates "if
you don't seewhatyou wish, ask for it,''

and is largely taken advantage of, we
were of the opinion that better results
would ensue from individual effort,
stimulated somewhat by a prize offer;

reversing our positions fis it were, and
making our readers their ownpurve.vors,
for the time being; for it is only by each
one anncjuncing his wishesthatiiis tastes
can be ascertained. As before intimated,
we are gratified at the coinimrative few-
ness of the competitors, a fact which we
accept as the handsomest testimonial
we could receive. We acknowledge the
assistance rendered on this occasion, and
that our patrons will profit therefrom
we believe future issues of the Florists'
Exchange will testify to.
The four gentlemen submitting the

most valuable suggestions are as under,
and to whom we have pleasure in mak-
ing the awards:
First Prize—A $10 Gold Piece.—Chas.

E. Nealy, 193 Lincoln street, Greenhill
Conservatory, Worcester, Muss.
Second Prize—A $'•> Gold Piece.

—

Samuel Batson, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Third Prize—A Copy of " Tbe Water
Garden."—Grove P. Rawson, Elmira,
N. Y.

Fourth Prize—A»Copy of "Commer-
cial Violet Culture."—('has. Johnson,
122G Spruce street, Philadelphia, Pa.

And, gentlemen, we once more thank
you.

A Living Profit.

In glancing over some of the early re-

ports of the American Carnation Society

one comes across remarks in the papers
then read that, although they were at
the time passed over without full dis-

cussion, would seem to tend more to the
real welfare of the members of the socie-

ty, and the carnation industry gener-

ally, than some of thesubjects dealt with
in later years. There is a proneness in

our societies to dwell upon a discussion

of cultural methods year after year, and
to neglect the very important problem
of the disposition of our products, i. e.,

how this can be done to best advantage.
A bugbear, in this as in most every other
business, is the perniciotis practice of cut-

ting prices. Much of this is due to an
erroneous conception of sound business
principles ; a habit, when simmered
down to a fine point, which is as unnec-
essary as its retarding influence to the
welfare of all concerned is harmful. We
quote from the paper of .James G. Han-
cock, of Michigan, read by him before
the Carnation Society at its initial meet-
ing in New York, in 1S91, the following
significant passages, and ask for them
the earnest consideration of every carna-
tionist, and for that matter, every plants-
man, doing a wholesale trade:

" In the subject of rooted cuttings of
carnations it may not be out of place to
consider if the business iirinciples applied
in other branches of industry might not
apply here. Can the florist who roots
carnations by the hundreds of thousands
produce cheaper than the one who pro-
duces only a limited quantity'.^ in either
case can the limited grower or the exten-
sive one afford to place his products
upon the market at prices which will not
allow of a fair profit"? A little experience
of mine might not be out of order right
here. \'ery early in the season some
growers quoted priceslowerthau I could
afford to sell, properly valuing my stock.
After debating some time as to whether
I should adopt the motto, ' I shall not
be undersold,' or whether I should ask a
fair price, I decided upon the latter, sold
my entire stock of the varieties in ques-
tion, then bought more from the Atlan-
tic Coast, paying high express rates and
reshipped again to the East, still mak-
ing a small margin."

A business sermon in a few words; lay
it well to heart.

And, again, from C. W. Ward's pajjer
on " iiusiness Methods," read at the
same meeting of the Carnation Society:
" You should never engage in an injudi-
cious cutting of prices below market val-
ues, in hopes of increasing your business
or getting an undue advantage of your
neighbor. The most foolisU thing a
grower or dealer can do is to attempt to
run out his competitor by selling goods
below cost, 'this, with the improper
extension of credits, has ruined more
business houses than any other cause."

In connection with the foregoing, read

also Mr. Ward's most interesting com-
munication on the subject of " A Living
Profit and a Living Wage," appearing
elsewhere in this issue.

It seems to us these topics will bear
further discussion, both by the Carnation
Society and the trade generally. Send us

your views.

A Census of Floriculture.

Owing to the fact that the statistics

of the florist business which the Cen-
sus OfHce requires relate almost entire-
ly to the year 1899, a plan has been
formed for taking an early census of
tioriculture by mail, on special sched-
ules, and to tabulate and publish the
returns thereof early while other
branches of the great work of enumer-
ation are in progress.
There are approximately 10,500 flor-

ists in the United States. The names
and addresses of a majority of them
have been secured and classified by the
Division of Agriculture in the Census
Offlce, and each known proprietor will

soon receive a copy of the special
schedule devoted to this interest. It

will be accompanied by a list (so far as
ascertained) of all the florists in his
section, to be by him corrected, added
to and returned to the department for
use in making the record complete and
reliable.
This special schedule is not elaborate

or complicated. It may be filled out
easily and quickly by any florist who
keeps a reasonably accurate run of his
business. It asks for the (1899) acreage
devoted to floriculture, and of each crop
or variety of plants and flowers; the
total area in square feet under glass,
and the area of each crop or variety of
flower or plant raised thereunder: the
number of persons employed and the
total wages paid to them; the amount
expended for catalogues, postage, and
fertilizers respectively, and the gross
receipts from the sales in each sub-di-
vision of the business.
No private individuals will be per-

mitted to have access to the schedules
after they have been filled out and re-
turned, nor will the names o£ persons
or flrms giving information be pub-
lished in the census report. Figures
only will be used and published, and
the entire process and record of gather-
ing information will be confidential.
As the law requires the regular

enumerators to obtain certain informa-
tion as to tenure, value, etc., during
their visits in June, the next Census of
Floriculture, if the florists themselves
shall be prompt and conscientious in
filling out and returning the special
schedules soon to be sent to them, will
be the most perfect in history.
The trade will be put to no expense,

as the necessary stationery, with en-
velopes properly franked, will be pro-
vided for its use.

Annual Dinner of the New York
Florists' Club.

About ninety people assembled in the
dining hall of the St. Denis Hotel, 11th
street and Broadway, New York, on
Wednesday evening last, to participate
in the thirteenth annual dinner of the
New York Florists' Club. The guests in-
cluded the president and members of the
Executive Committee of the Society o
American Florists aud Ornamental Hor-
ticulturists. The tables were elegantly
decorated by some of the choicest plants
and flowers obtainable at this season,
the work being performed by W. I.

Brower in his usual masterful manner.
A list of the donors is subjoined. The
menu was of the high standard for which
this hostelry is famed. An orchestra pro-
vided charming music throughout the
whole of the proceedings.
President O'Mara occupied the chair

and John N. May acted as toaetmaster
in their wonted able style. Mr. O'Mara,
in a few well selected words, welcomed
the visitors and extended the liospitalily
of the club. He said it was veiy seldom
that the president of the New York Flo-
rists' Club had the pleasure of looking
down such a board as was there that
night, something which augured well for
next August in connection with the
grand horticultural show aud trade ex-
hibit, and, he trusted, the greatest con-
vention of the S. A. F. O. H. ever held.
(Applause.)
Mr. May read letters of regret, for ina-

bility to be present, from ex-presidents
S. A. F., Gude, Jordan, Norton and An-
thony; also from R. G. Homer, J. M.
Keller, Henry Hobart, John H. Starin,
Ernst Asmus (who was detained on ac-
count of an accident to Mrs. Asmus), and
F. W. Bruggerhof. In introducing Presi-
dent Wood of the S. A. F., Mr. May re
ferred to the commemorative character
of the dinner, which was the last theclub
would hold during the present century,
He wished an era of success for all pres-
ent during the year just entered upon,
and for mau.v more to come.
President Wood, who was received

with great applause, adverted to the
very harmonious meeting of the Execu-
tive Comniittee, the work of which was
all but completed at that time. The
officers of the S. A. F. are going to use
their individual efforts in making the
convention in New York not only the
largest, but the grandest the S. A. F. has
ever seen. He saw indications around
him that the New York Florists' Club
would also do its share in bringing the
next meeting of the society to a success-
ful termination. Keferriug to the com-
mittee on Co-operative Purchase, Mr.
Wood stated that it had now been estab-
lished on a firmer basis than ever before,
and while all were not satisfied with the
exact condition of it at present, still, it

was going to exert a creative and stimu-
lative influence in the S. A. F., to the
membership of which, he believed, there
would be a large acquinition the present
year. Touching on the homelessness (jf

the society, the president remarked that
he wanted to see a home established for
the S. A. F. O. H. in the great city of
New York, that " would cost not less

than $1,000,000 abovethe ground," and
he hoped that a committee would be ap-
pointed to commence work, and see
what could be done during the j-ear; a
statement which was received with great
applause.
The next toast was " Horticulture on

the Schuylkill Fens," which was replied
to by Win. K. Harris, of Philadelphia.
He made a very humorous speech.
Robert Craig, of Philadelphia, replied
eloquently to the toast of "The Ameri-
can Rose Society," touching on the senti-
mental side of tile rose, and also on its

commercial aspect. He gave a brief
sketch of the history of the Rose Society,
stating that .50 of the leading rose men
in the country had already identified
themselves with the movement, and
urged the necessity of every one Inter-

ested in the rose joining the society's
ranks. "We ought," he said, "to have
.5,000 people in this country who will

pay three dollars a year willingly to in-

augurate this movement." Mr. Craig
referred to the useful work which the
National Rose Soiiety of Great Britain
is doing in tlie dissemination of helpful
information concerning the rose and its

culture. This is accomplished by means
of a year hook furnished to the members.
This'book contains the latest and best
thoughts in connection with rose grow-
ing. He believed that there was room
for tlie publication of a rose journal in

this country under the auspices of the
American liose Society, in order to secure
the greatest benefit to its members; but
it required money to do this, and there-
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fore an increased membership was i)ar-

tieularly desirable. He spoke of tlie

forthcoming exbibition of the Rose So-
ciety, to be held on March 27 of this

year, in the Eden Musee, New Yorli, and
j

dwelt upon the necessity of the greatest

;

variety of roses possible being shown at
that time. He believed that although
the .\merican Beauty had supplanted the
hybrid varieties, which heretofore had
beeu grown extensively, the latter should
receive more attention from rose grow-
ers than is now the case.
The next toast bore the rather unique

title of "Saints and Sinners," and was
replied to by J. D. Carmody, of Evans-
ville, in his usual felicitous style. He
dwelt lovingly on thenumerous "earthly
saints" which the State of Indiana had
given to the country, both politically
and commercially*, mentioning the names
of Hill, Horner and others in the floricul-

tural line. His idea of a saint was one
who has made the world better in some
respect by having lived: therefore all

florists were saints on that account. A
.Southern anecdote was a fitting perora-
tion to his speech.
Ex-President \V. N. Rudd replied to the

toast " The Prairie State and Horticul-
ture," mentioning his first e.xperience in

connection with the trade. In the course
of his remarks Mr. Rudd called attention
to the fact that in the endeavor to ad-
vance the interests of what heealled "the
other little dinky societies," those of the
mother society should not be forgotten,
and he made an eloquent appeal for the
support of the S. A. F., predicting that
Mr. O'Mara would be its next president,
and that the convention for 1901 would
be held in the City of Chicago, because
when C'hicago went for anything she
wanted she generally got it, and " dou't-
clier fergit it."

Thetoast" Horticultural Sports," was
the one alloted to John Westcott, of
Philadelphia. Mr. Westcott entered into
the subject with his usual enthusiasm,
and demonstrated that sports, such as
bowling and shooting, were necessary
concomitants of the meetings of the So-
ciety of American Florists. He stated
that the Philadelphians were coming to
New York in August next in larger force
than ever before, and that if there were
any trophies for shooting or bowling in
sight that had not silver cords attached
to them, the Philadelphians expected to
have them. (Laughter and applause.)
Mr. Westcott traced the origin of the Gun
Club to Mr. Lonsdale's having shot a
crow In Philadelphia; the origin of bowl-
ing was unfortuuately lost.

John P. Cleary then gave a recitation,
" Fagin's Soliloquy," and also a letidi-

tion on the piano. Arthur Herrington,
of Madison. N. J., vice-president of the
New York Florists' Club, replied t<j the
toast of "Ornamental Horticulture,"
dwelling somewhat on the recent attach-
ment to the title of the S. A. F., which he
characterized as "a tail to the tailless

horse." He thought the cognomen as it

now stood was absurd, and that the
name " florist" was all-embracing.
" Beantown Kopjes" was the subject

allotted to Wni. J. Stewart. He treated
it in his usual style, and assured his
hearers that horticulture was flourishing
in Boston, and that that city would be
heard from in August. C. W. Ward re-

plied to the toast of " The American Car-
nation Society," paying a high tribute
to the recent acquisition in the carnation
No. 6(56. Mr. Ward wanted it to be gen-
erally understood that there was no ri-

valry between the ('arnation Society and
the Society of American Florists. He
believed that every member of the former
was also a member of the latter, and if

there was any carnationist not now a
member of the Societ.v of American Flo-
rists, he would do his best endeavor to
have him straightway join.
"The City of New York" was the

theme assigned to John Morris, who elo-
quently dilated upon the greatness and
grandness of the Empire City, touching
upon the huge welcome that would be
extended to the delegates next August.
Mr. Morris's words were loudly ap-
plauded.
Joseph Forsyth Johnson replied to the

toast of "Suburban Horticulture." He
stated he had dined with princes, dukes
and lords, but the present dinner was
one of the grandest and most enjoyable
he had ever attended. He made an earn-
est appeal for more extensive cultivation
of the monthly roses for garden pur-
poses, dwelling on their magnificence and
beauty, and the lengthy period in which
tlie.v could be had in flower.
Charles F. Plumb then rendered" Love's

Sweet Song" in a very acceptable man-
ner. "Elver and Prairie Horticulture"
was replied to by J. F. Sullivan, of De-
troit. Mr. Sullivan wished the Florists'
Club great success in connection with the

work it had in hand, associated with the
S. A. F. meeting. Benjamin Durfee, of
Washington, made a few remarks on the
future of the florist business in America,
of which he took a very optimistic view.
J. Austin Shaw read one of his original
poems, a parody on Poe's "Raven," and
entitled "The Rooster," in which he
made some humorous references to the
members of the Executive Committee
and those of the Florists' Club.
Votes of thanks were tendered to the

donors of the flowers and plants used in

the decorations, and also, by the visit-

ors, to the New York Florists' Club for
its hospitality.
Among those present from outside

were E. M. Wood, Warren Ewell, Fred.
Mathieson, of Boston; Benj. Durfee, of
Washiugton; Peter Duff, Orange; W.
Duckham, Madison; Wm. Turner, Tarry-
town; J.F.Sullivan and G.A. Rackham,
Detroit; Messrs. Harris, Westcott, Cart-
ledge, Burton, Lonsdale and Craig, of
Philadelphia; W. N. Rudd, of Chicago;
W.J. Palmer, Buffalo; J. D. Carmody,
Evansville; E. H. Cushman, Euclid; W.
W. Coles, Kokomo; F. R. Newbold and
W. G. Gomersall, Poughkeepsie, James
Dean, Freeport, L. I., and J. A. Petti-
grew, Boston.
The list of donors and their donations

included: Cattleyas from Lager & Hur-
rell. Summit, N. J., heaths and azalea,
Anton Schultheis, College Point, L. I.;

cypripediums, W. A. Manda, South Or-
ange, N. J.; carnations from J. H. Tay-
lor, Bayside, L. I., and J. G. Esler, Sad-
dle River, N. J.; white lilac from C. W.
Ward, Queens, L. I.; anthuriums and
oncidiums from H. A. Siebrecht; Liberty
rose from Ernst G. Asmus; mignonette
from C. H. Allen, Floral Park. C'arna-
tions No. 666 and J. Whitcomb Riley
from Dailledouze Bros., Flatbush; mig-
nonette and Olympia carnations from
John N. May, Summit, N. J.; asparagus
from W. H. .Siebrecht, Astoria, L. L; cat-
tleyas and c.vpripediums from A. Her-
rington, Madison, N. J., mignonette
from Rudolph Asmus, New Durham,
N. J.; biguouia cut sprays from David
Giudra, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.: mignon-
ette from R. McMillan, and galax leaves
with other Southern greens from H. A.
Bunyard.

The Executive Committee

at Cottage Gardens.

On Thursday afternoon, 18th inst.,

the members of the Executive Committee
S. A. F., and invited guests, to the num-
ber of twenty, were entertained to a din-
ner by Mr. C. W. Ward, at his home. Cot-
tage Gardens, Queens, N. Y. Before the
function an instructive tour of the green-
houses was made, and much information
gleaned by the visitors as to the suc-
cess of the sub-irrigation system, now in
operation here, the many promising
seedlings inspected, and much praise be-
stowed on the thrlftiness and general air
of prosperity and progressiveness which
marks this large, modern establishment.
A unique menu card was retained by the
guests as a souvenir of a most enjoyable
occasion. After the dinner, the Executive
Committee held its final sexslon, closing
up the unsettled matters of Itsthreedays'
meeting, and adjourning until next
August.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
ALLEN L. Wood, Rochester, N, Y.—Whole-

sale Catalogue of Small Fruits.

McGregor Bros., Springfield, O.—Whole-
sale Price List of Plants for Florists.

J. H. H. Boyd, Gage, Tenn.—Price Lists of
Tree and Shrub Seeds and Forest Seedlings.

C. W. ErCBLiNO, New Orleans.—Illustrated
Seed and Floral Catalogue. Everything for
the Southern Gardens. A very complete cata-
logue.

THEGorLDS M'FO. Co., Seneca Falls, N. Y.
—"How, When to Spray, and What Pumps to
Use," contains valuable information as to
formula? for insecticides.

T. W. Wood & Sons, Richmond, Va.—De-
scriptive Catalogue of High-Orade Seeds and
Guide for the Farm and Garden. Contains a
planting calendar and a list of novelties.

John N. May, Summit. N. J.—Wholesale
Trade-list of Hoses, Carnations, Chrysanthe-
mums, etc., including alt the newest and best.
A neat, well-printed, and finely illustrated
catalogue.

Henry F. Michell, Philadelphia. — Illus-
trated Catalogue of Seeds, Plants, Implements,
etc. Contains a very complete list * f novel-
ties. Illustrations of Micbell's mammoth
strain of sweet peas, and of the "Superfine"
Sowerlng cosmos, make handsome covers for
this pamphlet. Also Whc-lesale Price List of
Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, etc.

J. M. Thorbdrn & Co., New York.—Annual
Catalogue of High-Grade Seeds, Plants and

Implements. A very comprehensive cata-
logue, important features of which are the
condensed cultural directions for various sub-
jects; also tables Hctting forth the hardiness,
color, height, time of flowering, etc., of many
of the plants (.ITered. A color-plate of the new
Salvia splendeus, "Silverspot," accompanies
the catalogue. A practical pamphlet in the
strictest sense of the term.

Henry A. Drfkr, Philadelphia. Pa. — Garden
Calendar for 1901). A handsome publiCHtion
containing a full list of novelties in vegetables,
flowers and plants, with very uomprelieiislve
enumerations of stan-'ard kinds, embracing
full collections of arjuatics and greenhouse
plants not generally catalogued. The covers
are beautifully embossed, giving lite-like rep-
resentations In color of royal e.xhiliilion pan-
sies and the new single dahlias. Also Dreer's
Quarterly Wholesale Price List of Seeds, Dec-
orative and Hardy Plants, etc.
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60 Thb F=I-0RISTS' Exchknge.
Rusts of Horticultural Plants.

Professor Byron D Halsted of the
New Jersey Agricultural College Ex-
periment Station, New Brunswick, N.
J., delivered a lecture before the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society Satur-
day morning last, January 13, on "The
Rusts of Horticultural Plants." After
introductory remarks he said in part:
Let us go to the vegetable garden and

select one rust there tor a brief consid-
eration. That of the asparagus will

perhaps be most to our interest, as it

is very destructive, a new comer, and
has certain points of importance not
previously mentioned. It was in Au-
gust, 1896, that the first specimens of
American grown asparagus rust came
to my notice, having been brought to

the New Jersey Experiment Station
with the statement that the beds from
which they were gathered had ripened
prematurely and the condition was
alarming. A circular, stating the na-
ture of the trouble and suggestions for
preventive measures, was sent to the
agricultural press and to all experiment
stations, and from these sources it was
determined that the asparagus rust
was seen that year for the first time in
New England, Long Island, New Jersey
and Delaware, In 1S97 it spread along
the Atlantic coast as far south as South
Carolina, where it became a genuine
source of alarm in the large asparagus
fields around Charleston. In 1898 the
disease spread westward as far as
Michigan and southward to Georgia.
During 1S99 Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and
Kansas have been added to the infested
area, and within the past month it has
been reported from North Dakota.
From recent personal observations in
the field it has been found that the
infection is aerial and not through the
roots. This leaves it easy to see how
the disease may be carried for long dis-
tances by the wind. It has been fre-
quently observed that a bed of aspara-
gus standing alone and surrounded by
forests is much less likely to be badly
rusted than those in the full open.
The asparagus rust fungus (Puccinia

asparagi D. C.) introduces us to a spe-
cies of rust which, while having its full

list of forms, namely; teleuto, accidial
and uredo stages, has them all upon the
same kind of plant, and therefore its

spread is in no sense dependent upon
any other host. The cluster cup stage
has not been at all common in America,
but wherever occurring has been upon
plants in the fence row or upon uncut
beds. When an ordinary plant is first

attacked the genuine yellow rust is

only in evidence, but shortly after in

the same pustules the darker final

spores are developed, and in this stage
the fungus hibernates. There are many
sides to a question like that of spraying
with fungicides. The asparagus has a
different foliage from ordinary plants;
in fact, the brush is made up of needle-
shaped branches with a very smooth
surface, to which the Bordeaux mixture
does not closely adhere. More than
this, the tips of the branches are so
fine and delicate that they are burned
to some extent by the ordinary mix-
tures. From various experiments in

spraying the conclusion seems war-
ranted that spraying with the standard
Bordeaux mixture is not entirely sat-
isfactory.
The chief information of value in con-

nection with the study of the asparagus
rust in New Jersey has been the deter-
mination of the gi-eater resistance of
the Palmetto variety, and also of a
French stock, grown as yet only in a
very limited extent. Growers are not-
ing the good effect of clean, high cul-
ture upon the vigor of the plants, and
are using considerable quantities of
commercial fertilizers, particularly ni-
trate of soda, to produce a strong
growth of top that insures a crop when
the absence of it might result in a
failure. Asparagus growers are work-
ing tor a more vigorous but shorter life

of the bed and a better rational treat-
ment generally. There is a hope of a
natural enemy coming upon the rusts
and checking them. There are insects
that feed freely upon the spores and
sometimes clean out the minute pustu-
les of their dusty spores. Certain spe-
cies of fungi are parasitic upon the
rusts, and in the study of the aspara-
gus rust two were met with, one of
which (Darluca filum. Cast.) was so
abundant as to make it possible that it

will prove a material check to its fun-
gus host and possibly remove any anx-
iety connected with the ravages of the
rust.
There are at least three rusts that

have made themselves prominent
among ornamental plants during the
past few years. A leading rust in the
Hower garden is that of the hollyhock
(Puccinia malvacearum Mont.) which
came into this country in 1890, and
spread with remarkable rapidity and
fatality. It develops upon all parts of
the hollyhock, as the leaves, stem and
floral parts, causing them all to sicken
and die. This rust is a good illustra-

tion of those that have only the teleuto
form of the spore and the sporidia that
grow directly from it. In other words,
the cluster cup and uredo stages are
omitted, and the first stage becomes
the last, so far as spore development
upon the host is concerned. The great
rate at which the fungus spreads is to

be accounted for largely because it

hibernates as the living mycelium in
tire hollyhock, the young leaves of
which exist as a rosette through the
winter. As the warm, moist weather
comes the orange patches upon the
foliage enlarge and quickly develop
spores that almost at once form the
sporidia, which rapidly spread the rust
to other parts of the hollyhock. An-
other observation that may be made
in connection with the hollyhock rust
is its scarcity at certain times. For
example, in 1898 there was an abun-
dance of hollyhock rust, while a year

susceptibility of varieties, and are find-

ing some sorts in this respect much
more valuable than others.
The latest claimant for our attention

among the greenhouse rusts is that of
the chrysanthemum. As yet the advent
of this importation from Europe has
not been traced back of 1896, when it

was found by Mr. Hastings of Fitch-
burg, Mass.. and reported by Dr. Stone
in the ninth annual report of your ex-
periment station. From foreign corre-
spondence it is gathered that it was
rampant in France and then spread
throughout England, where it was very
destructive, particularly in 1898. With
us it has increased quite rapidly during
the past three years, and during the
last one it has become decidedly trou-
blesome. Up to the present time only
the uredo form has been met with upon
American plants, and therefore it is im-
possible to be sure of the species.
While this is interesting from the
standpoint of the botanist, it may be
of no great economic importance. How-
ever, if the other forms are associated
with the dandelion or similar related
common wild species, the bearing of
this knowledge upon the checking of
the rust is at once apparent. This dis-
ease is so recent with us that there is

very little in the line of remedies that
has been determined experimentally. It
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House of Rawson's Hot House Lettuce.

Photo Taken Five Weeks from Planting Out.

Grown by E. Merritt, Monroe, N. Y.

later there was almost none upon plants
badly rusted the year before. It may
be said in explanation that the condi-
tions were unfavorable for the disease,
and the health of the plants was re-
stored. Good growing weather, with no
excess of moisture, is the best ally of
the victim, and if it comes in time
many kinds of plants will recover from
an attack that might be otherwise dis-
astrous.
Another new rust is that of the car-

nation (UromycesCaryophyllinus Schr),
which reached us, probably from Eu-
rope in imported stock, in 1S91, and is

still in evidence in nearly all parts of
the country. The conditions here are
quite different from the open garden,
for heat and moisture and a more or
less confined air in the greenhouse sup-
ply the surroundings favorable for the
growth and spread of the rust. The
spray from the hose in watering, for
example, is one of the best means of
carrying the spores from a diseased to
a healthy plant. The experiments that
have been made with this disease are
somewhat limited, but they go to show
that preventive measures are better
than attempted cures. From the fact
that the carnation is largely an indoor
plant and propagated by cuttings, it

goes without saying that the stock
should be healthy from which the cut-
tings are taken, and no rusted plants
should be introduced into a house pre-
viously free fi'om rust. One rusted
plant under the circumstances of
greenhouse growth may be ample to
inoculate a whole bed, and this ac-
counts for the sudden outbreak of the
rust in houses hundreds or thousands
of miles apart. Carnation growers are
gradually acquiring a knowledge of the

being a greenhouse plant, propagated
by cuttings, the precautionary measures
are practically the same as with the
carnation. The two rusts are, however,
very distinct, belonging to different
genera of fungi, and not transmissible
from one host plant to the other.
In the treatment of our subject we

have made a few selections of typical
rust plants from widely separated host
plants, and have endeavored to bring
before the hearer some of the more im-
portant points connected with one of
the leading groups of destructive fungi.
We have seen that rusts Infest herbs,
shrubs and trees. The forests are not
exempt from them, and even the giant
pines are destroyed by them. The
blackberry and raspberry rust is one
of the most serious pests to growers
of bush fruits. It shows itself in early
spring, dwarfing the cane and ruining
the foliage. When such an infected
plant is cut to the ground the new
shoots springing from the stock will
also become rusted like the first growth
of the year. Actual microscopic exam-
ination of the tissue or the root demon-
strates the presence of the perennial
mycelium. With these facts before us
it is not strange that the multitudes of
experiments made to eradicate the dis-
ease by spraying the plants result in
failure. The Bordeaux or other mixture,
when upon healthy plants, may help to
prevent the spread of the disease: but
when once within the tissues of root
and stem it is out of reach of spraying
compounds. It goes without any ar-
gument that all such rusted plants need
to be dug up and destroyed, root and
branch, and the earlier this is done the
less likelihood there will be of the in-
fection spreading by means of the

spores. The burn heap is one of the
best adjuncts of a well-equipped horti-
cultural establishment. It excels great-
ly the rubbish pile. Ashes may be
blown about by the winds, and no seri-
ous inoculations follow from them.
The "seed treatment," so called, for

the prevention of diseases in grain
fields, W'hile of great value with the
smuts, is not effective with the rusts.
The oat or wheat smut spores are pro-
duced in the grain itself and healthy
grains become smeared and dusted with
the spores. The last resort in all cases
when rust is suspected is to furnish the
best possible conditions for the growth
of the crop, bearing in mind that vig-
ilance is especially demanded when the
foe is at hand. Any neglect, as lack of
light, air, food or water, or a surplus
of the same, may engender a weakness
that will cause the plants to fall a vic-
tim at the first opportunity.

Lettuce Under Glass.

In commencing operations for my crop
of lettuce I first plant seeds in a fiat
12x24x2 inches. When the plantlets have
two leaves and the third one just show-
ing I transplant them into 1%-inch pots
(thumb pots, as we call them), and
when they have filled the pots with
nice roots, enough to hold the dirt (am
very careful not to have them root-
bound), if we are ready for a crop to be
planted, we set the lettuce out. If not
ready for this operation we put them in
a 21^-inch pot. We always use potted
plants, and think this gives us a bet-
ter plant and quicker results. We put
our lettuce between our violet plants
first, getting in a small crop to start
with. Just as soon as we make the last
shipment of violets, say Easter Sun-
day, out go the violet plants and then
the lettuce business commences. We
fill the houses with plants from 2i/4-inch
pots, and in five weeks this crop is
ready to sell. We always classify our
plants, taking the largest and setting
them out first in the bed; then the next
size and so on. so when we clean the
bed we are sure to have ready another
lot in 21.4-inch pots for the succeeding
crop, and so on through the season.
Of course, this method takes lots of

patience, but we think we are fully
repaid in the quickness of getting in the
crops so close together for market.
The illustration herewith shown is

from a photograph of a house of Raw-
son's Hot House Lettuce, taken five
weeks from planting out; but the pic-
ture does not give any idea of the size
of the plants. I consider Rawson's Hot
House and Boston Market the best
paying varieties for forcing; but expect
to put in a small quantity of Rawson's
Crimpled Leaf also.

E. MERRITT.

THE EXPERIMENT STATIONS.

Some Hints on Ornamental Plant-
ing.—Bulletin 41. North Dakota Agricul-
tural follege, Fargo, Furaislies also
lists of hardy deciduous trees, slinibs
and vines.

\uTS AS Food.—Bulletin ,54, Maine Ajr-
ricultural Experiment Station. Orono,
Me. Contains the results of all available
American analyses of nute, and discusses
the value of nuts as food tor man.

Analyses of Fektilizers.—Bulletin
IfiO, New York Agricultural Experiment
.Station, Geneva, N. Y.

Hitngahian Brome Grass.— Bulletin
(il, University of Nebraska, Agricultural
Experiment .Station, Lincoln, Neb.

Practical Forestry of the Adirox-
PACKS.—Bulletin 26, Division of Forestry.
Department of Agriculture, Washingtoii,
D. C.

Japanese Plums, Fourth Report.—
Bulletin 175, Cornell University Experi-
ment Station, Ithaca, N. Y. Illustrates
several varieties, and describes the most
valuable.

Annual Report, North Carolina .Vgri-
cultural Experiment .Station, Raleigh,
N. C—Discusses various matters of in-

terest to horticulturists, and includes a
list of the flora of North ('arolina from
Ranunculace.t to Salviniacese.

Experiment Station Work.—Farmers'
Bulletin 107, Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C. Including fertilizer
requirements of crops; persimmons, forc-
ing rhubarb, etc.
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Nepeiillies Propaji-atiou—The best

mutci'iul for cuttings is to be had uow,
aud it slioulil be taken off before the

plants start fresh growth. Where the

etoel< is not over-abunilant, single eye

cuttings may be taken, but these take a
longer time to make satisfactory plants

than do entire shoots with from three to

six leaves. I always prefer cuttings of

this nature, for, if the wood is at all ripe,

they are almost certain to root. Take
off enough leaves from the cutting so as

to h.ive the bottom part go easily

through the hole of an inverted thumb
pot; cidarge the hole if necessary, and
plunge in sphagnum moss, in a propa-

gating frame in which a temperature of

at least WO degrees F. can be kept up.

Have the mouth of the pot placed in

moss, and cover the pot closely around
the neck of the cutting with the same
material. Keep moist so as to have the

space inside the pot saturated with
moisture. With care, not a single root
need be lost in potting.

Grafting Clematis—The large flower-

ing sorts of clematis may be grafted suc-

cessfully at the present time and onward,
using pieces of the roots of such kinds as

paniculata, viticella, vitalba, flanimula,

virginiana, and ligustrifolia. The roots
for stock should be taken off at one time,

and tied in bundles, with the thick ends
together, placing them in moss till

wanted. In grafting, the pieces of roots
used for stocks should be cut off as
wanted, so as to make certain that the
cion is put on the proper end. Whip
grafting will answer best, tie the stock
and clou together with raffla, and place
them in a bo.x of chopped moss, standing
the box in a propagating frame with a
temperature of from (',5 to 70 degrees.
After they show that the graft has united
they may be potted and gradually hard-
ened off.

Oriental Poppies—Papaver bracte-
atum and P. orientale, with one or two
other varieties, which vary in the color
of the flowers, all of them flrst-class her-

baceous plants, which were sown when
the seed ripened last season and left out
in a cool frame, may be brought Indoors
now, given a place in the coolest house,
where they will shortly start into

growth. If not sown too thickly nearly
all of them will be Ht to go in thumb
pots, and some probably large enough
for ;'.-inch. Keep the soil only fairly moist
and they will make plants large enough
to send out when the time arrives for
planting out-of-doors.

Gloxinia Tubers which have been left

under the stage to dry off in their flower-
ing pots should be looked after, because
when they get too dry they shrivel and
are in danger of rotting. Shake out from
the old soil and range in boxes of sand;
those which showsignsof growth should
be boxed by themselves, and those which
are dormant likewise. They may be
kept dormant by withholding water and
keejjing them in not too high a tempera-
ture. For starting now, place the ones
which show life in a min. temperature of
0.5 degrees, and give a slight sprinkling
overhead now and then. When the
growths are an inch or so high the tubers
may be put in i)ots, according to their
sizes, using soil in which there is a con-
siderable cjuantity of .Jadoo or leaf
mould; about a fourth of the whole
should be well rotted cow manure. Seeds
of gloxinias should be sown without de-
lay. Sow thinly in boxes; have the soil
light and tirni. Water well a day or two
in advance of sowing. Cover the seeds,
aud no more, with finely sifted soil, and
cover the box with panes of glass until
germination takes place. The seedlings
may be allowed to grow until large
enough to be put singly in 2-inch pots.
These seedlings should flower before mid-
summer.

Habrothaninus as a Christmas
Plant.—There are two or three red-
flowered species of this genus which
make quite a creditable display of showy

flowers foi' this imrpose. One feature in

their favor is the easy manner In which
flowering plants can be got up. The old
pLants are put out in the border in late
•Spring, and allowed to grow all they
want to. As soon as co(j1 weatlier ap-
proaches the tips of the growths are
rooted and put in H-inch pots. After
having been grown a while in a warm
house they are put three together in a 0-

inch pot to fl(jwer. Being principally
Winter-flowering plants the ends of the
shoots wliicli were rooted is the flower-
ing material; this only should be taken
for cuttings to make sure of bloom.

Protecting Spring Bulbous Plants.
—In places where bulbs are permanently
planted, the past few months have.been
exceedingly favorable to their growth,
so.much so that bulbs of scilla, chiono-
doxa, narcissus, muscari aud hyacinths
have their growthsabove ground by^this
time. Where the snow covers them they
will take no hurt, but otherwise they
must have a covering of old manure or
half decayed leaves at least an inch or
two deep, so as to prevent rapid thaw-
ing and freezing.

Acalypha Sanderii, or hispida, as tlie

correct name appears to be, does not
seem to produce any male flowers; per-
haps they are only borne on large-sized
plants. However, the flowers seem to
be capable of setting seed after the appli-
cation of pcjilen from some of the gaudy
leaved kinds, such as Musaica and
Wilkesiana. The seeds on the plants here
are not yet mature, and perhaps the
seedlings may not amount to much, but
it is not unlikely that a hybrid may be
had having the showy flowers of one
species ccjmbined with the handsome foli-

age of others. Those having plants of

the different species should give this mat-
ter attention.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Carnations.— Wateiijig is one of the
most important items at this season of
the year for the HUccesBful production of
good flowers. While the roots (tf car-
nations revel in a, moderately moist soil,

they resent any attempt to keep them
unduly saturatefl, and fail to give good
results when constantly over-watered.
They are also very (piick in showing a
lack of moistui-e in the soil, by the foli-

age wilting if the sun's rays strike upon
it when the benches are on tlu- dry side.

We find that in watering roses, extremes
may be approaclied much closer than is

the case with carnations. For instance,
the rose, with its much stronger roots,
may lie given athoroughly good soaking,
and then allowed to become quite di'y

again, beffire further watering is neces-
sary; in fact, before the i)lants show
signs of wilting, the soil woidd have to
be almost dust dry. On the contrary,
the carnation requires a. moi-e even stfite

leaf they will stand a higher degree of
heat, and can be had in flower easily
when desired.

Another Useful Floweh that may
be had in time for Easter is the pa-ony.
Plants of these should be polled up now,
and where the clunij)S are too large the.v

can be divided to suit the size of thepots.
Let the forcing commence gradually, in-

creasing the lieat as growth develoi»s.

I'ern UalIjB.— These come in all

shapes, imt the ball-sha|)e seems to be
the greatest favorite with the public.
\Ve can recommend them as being profit-
able to grow, and every owner of green-
houses doing a general trade should, at
least, have a few fif them. No special
treatment is required to bring them to
Ijerfection, and as they can be suspended
from the rafters in a palm or fern house
they take up no valuable space. An oc-
casional dip over-head in a pail of water
is all the care needed, and they last in-

definitely.

Corn Flower (Centaiirea Cy.inis).
—To have this in flower early sow seed
now, and when large enough to handle
transplant the seedlings into thumb
pots. Stand them close together in a
warm liouse, and each plant will throw
up a straight shoot with a flower at the
top. Of course, each plant only pro-
duces one flower, imt the seed is cheap,
and the plants occupy but little space
compared with the value of the flowers
when sf>ld early in the Spring.

In Remembrance of the Maine.

In the MichigauCentral's depot garden
at \psilanti, Mich., a floral moimment.
formed of ovei- 20,000 j^lants, was in full

splendor last teason. It was designed
in memory of the battleship Maine by

Floral MonumenL Erectt cl at Ypsilanti, Mich
,
in Reroembranee of the Eattlesliip Maine,

by Mictligan Central R. R. John Laidlaw, Gardener.

The Papyrus, after being lifted from
its Summer quarters, where the growths
made are usually very strong, usually
gets into a half sickly state during the
Winter montlis from which it takes it

some time to recni)erate after being re-

planted outside. In Winter the growths
are grassy and spindling. By the way,
I doubt very much if the true Cyperus
papyrus is in common cultivation, the
one generally grown under that name
being an entirely different species. How-
ever, that is a small matter, as the one
commonly grown under thf name of Cy-
perus papyrus answers the purpose for

which it is used, (juite as well, if not bet-

ter, than the truespecies. What I started
out to say is that if the old plants are
taken in hand now and split up into the
smallest pieces and put in the sand bed
of a warm house, they will, in a few
days, push out flue, healthy roots, and
when potted in a mixture of equal parts
of moss, sand and manure, will grow
very vigorously, and will be in splendid
trim for the planting-out season. If it is

desired to increase the stock, the young-
plants, after being in the pots for a few-

weeks, can he re-divided and the opera-
tion of rooting gone through as at first.

In the ab.sence of a propagating bench a

box of sand placed on the hot water
pipes answers the same purpose.

G. W. U.

of moisture in the soil, and has to be
watered accordingly, thus necessitating
closer attention in this respect than
roses. Full directi<ins for watering can
not he explained on paper, as each differ-

ent soil has to be treateil according to
its own requirements ; but, if the same
man be put to water the same benches
all through the season, he soon gets to
understand the nature of the soil, as re-

gards its needs for water, and governs
himself accordingly. The principal fea-
ture to be observed is, that a closer line

must be drawn to an even state of mois-
ture with carnations than is necessar.v
witli roses and various other florists'

flowering plants.

DuTcri Hyacinths will force reason-
ably well now, and a few should he
brought into tlie house at intervals.

If the Eamulek and H. P. Roses are
not already in the cool house get them
in without delay. Syringe every day to
induce the buds to start, but water spar-
ingly. As the leaves develop more heat
and water should be given.

Pot-Grown Stock of Clematis can be
had from nurserymen, and these are ele-

gant subjects for forcing for Easter. In
potting, etc., do not give them too large
pots. Afford them ah intermediate tem-
perature until growth is fairly started,
say from 50 to 54 degrees. When fairly in

the road's gardener, John Laidlaw, who
last year made a floral battleship for the
same purpose. The monument was 22
feet high and 20 feet across the base,
surmounted by an eagle 2 feet 7 inches
high, standing upon a globe 2 feet in

diameter. Below this was an octagonal
cone, 14 feet in height, resting upon an
ornamental base, at the eastern and
western extremities of which, upon a
gable peak, a miniature battleship Mains
was set. In dark red lettering near the
base the words ' Erected by the Michi-

gan Central R. R., in Remembi-ance of the

Maine" were plaiuly set out. The follow-
ing plants were used in tlie design: Al-

ternanthera versicolor, 1,820; A. aurea
nana, 3,010; A. spathulata, 980; A.
paronychioides major, red, 2,200; Eche-
veria metallica, 2,985 : E. secunda glauca,
365; Sedum variegatum, 8,540 ; Oxalis
corniculata, 400. Or, in other words.
20,300 plants were required for the
monument. This is only one of the
handsome floral designs erected along
the liue of the Michigan Central Road,
which for nearly a quarter of a century
has been beautifying its station grounds
more elaborately from year to year.—
Chicago Times-Herald.
For the accompanying illustration of

this monument, we are indebted to Mr.
O. W. Euggles, general passenger and
ticket agentof tlie Michigan Central R. R.
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Insertion will he given in this column to

all communications free from animus^ but

the opinions expressed do not necessarily

reflect cur oivn.

A Living Profit and a Living: Wagfe.

In response to your request regarding

the article "A Living Profit and a Liv-

ing Wage," I would say that in a coun-

try so large as the United States, with

the members of the craft so widely dis-

tributed and separated from each other,

I do not think that an effort for asso-

ciation on the lines laid out in the arti-

cle would meet with success. In order

to accomplish anything of this kind it

would be necessary that each and

every member of the craft would ad-

here to a fixed minimum price. Thus

far all combinations or agreements to

sell goods at a fixed price have resulted

in failure, and have also resulted in

the larger concerns getting the advan-
tage of the smaller. In some instances,

where a combination to fix prices for a
certain period exists, the stronger mem-
bers of the combination lower the price

to the minimum at a certain period of

the year. This lowering of price by
the large concerns of course forces the
smaller concerns to follow suit, and
orders are stimulated while the prices

remain low. The large concerns at this

time will turn oft a great portion of

the orders upon the ground that their

production is sold ahead, and they will

accept only such orders as they deem
necessary to accept, in order to hold
certain lines of trade, the result being
that the stimulated buying at the low
price is turned into the smaller con-
cerns who accept the orders at the
lower price. When these smaller con-
cerns are filled up to the extent of their

production the larger concei-ns then get
together, and up goes the price, the re-

sult being that the large concerns get
the trade that goes at the profitable

margin. This, of course, results in the
financial weakening of the small con-
cerns and the strengthening of the
large ones.
There is another feature that would

prevail largely in the florist business
and that is, some are so situated that
their fuel expenses, wages, etc., are
much less than other members of the
craft, and these members would insist

upon placing the price so low as to

give them the bulk of the trade, and
even if they made an agreement to

maintain higher prices, this agreement
would be broken whenever they saw
the trade leaving them. Another fea-
ture that would have to be taken into
consideration, and which I think would
effectuUy dispose of the plan, and that
is, the National Anti-Trust Legislation.
As I understand this law, any com-
bination to maintain prices, or to do
away with natural competition, is

illegal.

Anything that could be done, how-
ever, to induce the producers of any
species of merchandise to keep close
track of the cost of production and to
sell only at a profit should be encour-
aged. Unfortunately, a large propor-
tion of the manufacturing producers in
all lines of merchandise are not given
to a close reckoning of the costs. Many
of them are engaged in business in a
small way with limited capital, and are
making simply a living and produce
no surplus from their business. Such,
of course, are frequently forced into
distress by the exigencies of their bus-
iness and many times are forced to
cut prices and move their goods, in
order to get money to meet pressing ob-
ligations, and of course a combination
to maintain prices or to influence
prices utterly fails when men of this
description actually need money. This

state of affairs probably prevails to a
greater extent in the florist business
than in any other trade; as we all

know, a large proportion of the year
the florist's receipts are almost nil,

while during that time he is obliged,

through depreciation of his plant and
other causes, to lay out large sums in

repairs, production of stock, wages,
etc., consequently, when the selling

season arrives he is usually out of

funds, frequently in debt and hard
pressed, and at such period he wel-
comes the first sale, even though the
price be not what it should be. In
order to make such a combination suc-
cessful it is necessary that there be a
continuity of understanding between
all the members of the craft, a difficult

thing to bring about in the florist bus-
iness, on account of its members being
so widely separated.
The combination of growers to main-

tain the prices of cut flowers some few
years ago was not highly successful,
and, in my opinion, a combination
among the 10,000 or 15,000 florists who
comprise the florist trade of America
would not be any more successful than
was the combination of the 100 growers
to control the prices of cut flowers in

the New York market. However, the
discussion is timely and the matter
should be threshed out. There is no
question but what a large proportion of

the plant product of the United States
is being sold at much less price than
need be. Prices are fixed by a great
many plant growers without any refer-
ence whatever to the cost of produc-
tion. I have no doubt that many flor-

ists, in fixing their prices for plants,

do not reckon their own labor nor do
they reckon interest on the capital in-

vested, nor do they reckon the depre-
ciation of their greenhouse plant, and
the cost of keeping the same up, in ad-
dition to the cost of rebuilding the
same when it has become practically
obsolete; so that the chances are that
a great many florists, after spending
their lives in hard labor, will find that
their earthly possessions have not been
increased, owing to the fact that they
have sold their output at a price below
the actual cost of production should
such costs have been properly ascer-
tained. C. W. Ward.
Queens, N. T.

Replying to your inquiry of the 6th,

inclosing copy of a clipping from an-
other paper, I cannot see how this can
have any bearing upon our bus-
iness whatever. It may be all right for

the manufacturer of staple goods, but
ours are of such a perishable nature
they must be sold the day they are put
on the market; so it's an impossibility
to control prices or anything of the
sort. John N. May.

The Position of the Hybridizer.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

I was much interested in your answer
to the query of " Workingman," in

your issue of January 6, page 10. Be-
ing a hybridizer myself, I consider the
question and answer timely and proper.
I wish to say I believe you to be correct
in your conclusions, that the stock and
the profits belong wholly to the em-
ployer, while the credit or honor of

having produced a valuable novelty be-
longs wholly to the employe or origin-
ator. I never could see this matter in

any other light.

As to the concluding sentence of your
reply, I beg to differ from you; and
may I ask, in support of my belief

that Mr. G. P. Rawson, Smith &
Son, H. A. Molatsch, W. P. Binder and
John N. May state through your paper
it they individually, personally, with
their own hands, liave done the hy-
bridizing, the results of which have
made them so famous as originators of
new chrysanthemums within the last
few years? I have certain positive
knowledge in regard to this matter, but
it would, I think, be interesting to
many of your readers to have a state-
ment direct from the pens of the above
mentioned growers, whose names I

have copied in regular order from the
last printed report of the secretary of
the C. S. of A. E. S.

Potting Genista Cuttings.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

In your practical Hints and Helps,
issue of January 6, G. W. O. does not
make himself clearly vmderstood in refer-

ence to the genista cuttings. After trim-
ming them up with a pair of scissors he
advocates putting them two inches in

the sand. How much ought to be left

out? Then he goes on to say they should
be potted into the smallest size pots,
which would necessitate putting the cut-
tings through the bottom of the pot;
that is, if they were potted as deep as
they were planted in tiie sand. -\. H.
Germantown, Pa.

—Why pot so deep? G. W. O.

(9) Worms in Rose Soil.— If you
could give any information regarding a
small white worm, of which there are
hundreds in our rose soil, we would very
much appreciate it. The worm is from
Vi to i/j inch long, somewhat similar in

appearance to our common grub. On
close examination a small, apparently
black head is perceptible. As you know
from previous communications our roses
have not been a success, although they
are improving now. We laid the fault
to thesoil.and do not know whether the
worm has been the cause of any trouble.

A. D.

—The worm mentioned is probably one
that has been introduced to the soil when
stable manure was mixed with it. From
the description given we cannot tell just

what worm it is, but we think a good
application of lime water to the soil will

destroy them.

(10) Forcing Spiraeas for Easter.
—How soon should I pot up spirteas to
force for Easter—.\pril \T>, 1900. After
pottiug, what temperature should the
plants be subjected to? Should they be
put on benches at once, after potting?

A. J. S.

—Pot up the spirfeas at once and place
them in a temperature of 50 degrees and
after growth has started give them a
temperature of from 55 to 58 degrees at
night. Soak the clumps in water a tew
minutes previous to pottmg them.

(11) Carnations for Pols.- There
are so few carnations tried as pot plants,

that a list of n hat the best varieties are
for that purpose might be misleading, as

with fair treatment one variety will do as

well in a pot as another. The shorter-

growing kinds are to be preferred for pot
work, and the selection of what to grow
should be made along that line. A list of

, the best up-to-dat- varieties follows

:

White.—Flora Hill, White Cloud aud
John Young.
Pink.—Mrs. T.W. Lawson, j;thel Crock-

er, The Marquis, Mrs. P. Joost and Gov-
enor Griggs.
Scarlet.—G. H Crane, America and

Jubilee.

Crimson.—General Gomez and General
Maceo.
Cerise Pink —Maude Adams and Tidal

Wave.

(12) Early and Late 'Mums
for Pots and for Cutting.—Best six

early chrysanthemums for pots are

:

Bergman,' Montmort, Midge, Mrs. Rob-
inson, Polly Rose, Yellow Monarch. Best
six late: Yanoma, Bonnaft'on, Mrs Jerome
Jones, J. Shrimpton, W. H. Lincoln and
Maud Dean. For cutting, the same vari-

eties will be found among the best, it

planted out and disbudded in season.

(13) Leaves of Roses Dropping.—
Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle and Wootton,
in same house that were planted in coarse
sod and old cow-manure in August, pro-

duced a fair crop up to Christmas. They
are now losing their leaves. They acted
in the same manner last year about the
same time. The night temperature 60 de-

grees ; day, with sun,tTO to 80 degrees. I

saw in the Montreal Herald and Star that
it may be a worm, that is eating the young
roots as fast as they are made, and thus
the effect. Is there anything in this

theory ? Canadian.
—We would suggest that one or more of

the plants be dug up aud the roots ex-

amined. It you find galls attached to the

roots then eel worms are the cause of the
trouble, and the remedy is hard to sug-
gest. Should there be no galls we would
advise a more liberal use of water at the
rooti than has been given heretofore ; it is

just possible that the bottom of the bed
does not get all the water needed.

Carnations at St. Louis.

The annual carnation meeting of the
St. Louis Florists' Club was held Janu-
ary 11. Those whodid notattend missed
a treat in the way of a fine show of that
popular flower. The new varieties were
all from out-of-town growers, namely,
the Chicago Carnation Co., Witterstaet-
ter, Cincinnati; E. G. Hill & Co., Rich-
mond; H.Weber & Son, Oakland, Ind.;
Fred Dorner & Sons Co., Lafayette, lud.
Witterstaetter made an extra fine show-
ing of several varieties, some of which,
withoutquestion. must become standard
sorts, especially his large pink, Enquirer,
which measured 4 inches across, with
stem, calyx, color, etc., also in its favor.

The white variety, Elinore, is a splendid
carnation, and it will no doubt find a
ready sale when placed on the market.
Ethel Crocker and Genevieve Lord held
their heads high; both areelegant pinks,
though the former, owing to close cut-

ting, lacked considerable of being full

size, as explaued by Messrs. Weber &
Son, who exhibited the variety. Hill

Co. '8 Indiana seemed to us about the
finest red we have yet seen. Their J.

Whitconili Riley is ii f;r:ind variety ; ex-

tra fine in grncrul .ippcMinnce.
A ciimmittci' cniisistiiig of Messrs.

Kunz, Guy aud Ude was appointed by
the chair to pass upon the exhibits; they
reported as follows: In the Chicago Car-
nation Co.'s exhibit Maceo, G. H. Crane,
Gold Nugget, Bradt and Red Bi>adt, or
Chicago, all very good; H. Weber & Sons'
seedlings Nos. 30 aud 111, extra fine;

seedling No. Ill worthy of mention.
Genevieve Lord, extra fine pink. Witter-
staetter's Rosamond, worthy of men-
tion; Rosylyn same; Elinore, white,
worthy of "further trial; Estelle, worthy
of mention; Enquirer, certificate of

merit. Opal was also shown. E.G.Hill
& Co.'s Ethel Crocker, one of the best
pinks; J. Whitcomb Riley, worthy of

mention; Indiana, certificate of merit.

F. Dorner it Sons Co.'s White Cloud,
Crane, Bradt and Morning Glory, all

good. The delicate color of the latter
took the fancy of many present, who
pronounced it an excellent variety,
though its size was not large.
Vases of well-grown standard vai'ieties

were shown by Messrs. Joblauski, Con-
non, Emmans and others.
The club desires to return thanks to

the exhibitors for their grand and in-

structive displays. ('. ('. S.

OBITUARY.

George W. Houg-hton.

George W. Houghton, a pioneer florist

of Long Branch, N. J., died at Red Cloud,
Neb.. January 9, aged 80 years. Five
children survive him.

oBAcco Stems
"Good Strong Kind."

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO Dust
"THE BLACK STUFF."

Fine or Coarse to Your Order
J

50 to JOOO lbs., 2 cents per pound.)

H. AVSTOOTHOFF4CO ,
\

1S4-1S6 ». 27t» street, N. V. CITY.
(

(T\wU^
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Boston.
The Market.

lUiHiiicss has eoutinued very quiet

duriua tlie past week. The demand at

the wholesale mni-keta is light, except for

the finer grades of stock.

Anierlcuu Beauty are abundant, and
though there is some demand tor the bet-

ter grades, yet it is insufflcient to clean

up the daily cousignments. Prices are

drop])ing every week and now but $35
to .f4<) a 100 is realized for fine grades.

Bride and Bridesmaid, too, are very plen-

tiful; in fact, in overstock. Kaiserin and
Carnot continue scarce, but for the former
there is little demand. The latter, how-
ever, do well, but not at such high prices

as lieretofore.

Carnations are very plentiful; the great
bulk of them make but $1 a 100 and
move slowly, many of the smaller grades
selling at 50c. to 75c. Choice grades
now average $1.50 a 100, and extras
and fancies go to $2.^ The better grades
clean up fairly well.

Violets are becoming much more plen-

tiful and prices are lowering. Valley is

plentiful at usual prices.

Bulbous stock is increasing in varieties

and in quantity. Yellow narcissi do
fairly well at about the same prices as
last quoted.

Mass. Horticultural Society.

The society's schedule for the year
1900 shows, the following appropria-
tions for prizes and

.
gratuities; For

plants, $2,000; flowers, .1(i2,531.50; na-

tive plants, $186.50; fruits, $1,732;
vegetables, $1,200; gardens,

^
green-

houses, etc.,' $500.
The Committee on Lectures and Publi-

cations have submitted their program
for the year 1900 as follows:

January 13—The Busts of Horticultu-
ral Plants. By Prof. B. D. Halsted, New
Jersey Agricultural College Experiment
Station, New Brunswick, N. J.

January 20—Half a Century's Experi-

ence in Ornamental Tree Planting. By
O. B. Hadwen, Worcester,

January 27—The Procession of

Flowers. (Illustrated). By Miss Mira
Loyd Dock, Harrisburg, Pa.
February 10—Gardens, Fields and

Wilds of the Hawaiian Islands. By John
K. M. L. Farquhar, Boston.
February 17—The Future Outlook foi

the Fruit Grower. By .S. D. Willard,
Geneva, N. Y.

February 24—Stereopticon Lectures
on Massachusetts Forestry. (Under the
auspices of the Massachusetts Forestry
Association.) By Mrs. Mary Lathrop
Tucker, Newton.
March 10—Carnations and Their De-

velopment. By C. W. Ward, Queens, N. Y.

Marchl7—Japanese Plums. By George
S. Butler, Cromwell, Conn.

Jottings.

Messrs. F. R. Mathison and Warren
Ewell have gone to New York.
Messrs. Norton Bros, had a large deco-

ration on Friday for a private subscrip-
tion party on that evening.
; Welch Bros, are receiving shipments of
orchids quite frequently. I saw a choice
box of cijL'logyne opened there last week.
Charles S. Cooper, of Brockton, is also

bringing in some flue cattleyas, but the
demand for them is uot very brisk. Mr.
Cooper intends going into orchid raising-
much more extensively next season, and
no doubt could, with a fairly steady sup-
ply, find quite a market for them. The
main trouble has been that retailers were
never sure of a steady supply of orchids,
and, when these flowers were ordered at
short notice, were very often forced to
refuse orders rather than disappoint cus-
tomers. F. J. N.

Newport, R. I.

The Newport Horticultural Society
continues to prosper; at the meeting
held on the 10th inst. it was voted to
hold two shows this year—a rose and
strawberry showin June,andthe annual
chrysanthemum show in November. At

this meeting eleven new members were
elected. The annual ball is to be given
at Masonic Hall, February 7.

Charles Harn, formerly gardener for
Hon. Perry Belmont, has taken a flve-

year lease of the Wm. Findlay place on
Bliss Boad. Mac.

Chicago.

state of Trade.

The early part of last week it was
hard to dispose of all the flowers coming
into this market and maintain prices.
Toward the end, owing to dull, cloudy,
weather, and a shortening up in the sup-
ply, a change took place, which the suc-
ceeding days seem so far to intensify.
There was nothing left over on Monday
or Tuesday in the way of roses, even
shorts fetched $3 to .$4 without diflicul-

ty; fancy Bride and Bridesmaid, $8, and
for choice Meteor, $10. American Beauty
still keep up well, long stem, choice,
bringing .$5.50to $0 perdozeu; medium,
the best sellers, $3 to $4.50.
As regards carnations they are more

abundant, and it is hard to hold up
prices, this being true of all grades; .$4

to $5 is as high as the very choicest
blooms will bring, with $2 to $3 for such
as a year or two ago would have been
called fancies. Lihes are in heavier sup-
ply. Jonquils are selling freely at $2.
Prepared palms seem to be quite a fad

nowadays. Some contend they interfere
with the sale of natural plants; this,
however, is questionable, as their use is

mostly confined to decoration in store
windows, in restaurants and places
where, at present high prices for grow-
ing stock, the latter would hardly be
employed.

News Notes,

L. A. Vaughan started out on an
extended trip the past week.
Charles Shafer, formerly of Rose Hill, is

settled now at Kankakee, witli the ex-
pectation of building greenhouses the
coming Spring.
The Vermont Fern Co., G. N. Worth,

manager, has opened a depot at 51
Wabash avenue (Deamud's).
The C. B. and Q. Railway has now, at

Aurora, near its car shops, seven green-
houses, in charge of Anthony Warne-
mont. Flowers, mostly roses, are grown
for distribution in the dining cars, and
plants for decoration of the stations.
The J . C. Moninger Co. has the order

for the cypress for the Wietor Bros, big-

range of new houses.
C. W. Scott, representing Vaughan's

seed store, is making a Western trip.

Vaughan's store took in half a car-load
of Japanese fern balls the past week.

J. A. Budlong has changed his plans,
and is now preparing to build five houses,
300 feet long, instead of three. He has
purchased 750 bo.xes of glass. The new
houses will be jjlanted with American
Beauty roses; partof the present Beauty
houses (three, each 300 feet) will be put
in Bride and Bridesmaid. The new houses
will be heated by steam.

J. C. Vaughan and O. P. Bassett leave
this week for New York.

E. C. Amling has now finished, in his
new quarters, a splendid office, and a
cooler, 12x8 feet.

Visitors

—

C. H. Frey, Lincoln, Neb.,
and F. A. Belt, Sterling, 111.

ESK.

Montreal.
The Martlet.

Business continues very quiet and
prices are about 50 per cent, below the
Christmas level. Flowers are very plen-
tiful and of extra quality. The now cus-
tomary " please omit flowers" after the
death notice of prominent citizens is

being emphasized, and is having a very
depressing influenceou this classof work.
Bulbous stock is making its appearance
in small (luantities, but at present the
quality is below the average.

Notes.

The feature at the Forest and
Stream just now is McHugh's cyclamen.
A pair of whites in 8-inch pots have over
200 perfect flowers each. The head of
the flowers is 2 feet in diameter, wliile
the flower stems are about 1 foot to 15
inches in length. A lot of plants ranging
in color to deep crimson have 100 to 150
flowers each; the whole present the ap-
pearance from a distance of an extra
quality lotof azaleas. Afinelot of heaths
at Campbell's, which were tied up with
red tape until after the Christmas ruf h
was over, are now moving very slowly.
Logan Girdwood has some very flue

specimen ctelogynes in his window; they
are in little demand. B.

St. Louis.

The Market.
Business lias been only fair in the

retail line since last report, and notwith-
standing the very mild, open weather
(we had bees flying around January 15)
stock is in rather short supply. Roses
are off crop. There is no suridus of any-
thing, except, possilil.v, vie .lets, which are
now arriving (piitc plentifully, and sell

for 75c. per 100 for California; +5c. for
small single. Roses go at 4c. and 7c.,

according to quality. Carnations bring
2c. for common and 4c. for fancy; callas
and Harrisii, 10c. to 12c.; bulb stock is

selling better than it has done, at .'ic. for
Romans and I'apei Whites. Beauty is

scarce and of poor quality—at $5 per
dozen for the best.

Club Meeting.

At the meeting held on the 11th
inst., the report of the chrysanthemum
exhibition committee showed some on t-

standirig premiums, which will be col-

lected as soon as possible, when a final

settlement will be made.
Friday, February 23, is the date set

for the clui)'s euchre party; tickets will
be ready soon and the committee given
full power to act.
Chas. Connon was elected an honorary

memberby a unanimousvote of the club.
The applications for membership of

Henry Blixter, Edwardsville, 111., and H.
C. Irish, of Missouri Botanical Garden,
were presented.

A Co-operative Furcliase Plan.

Max Herzog made a suggestion,
which met with unanimous and immedi-
ate approval, to the effect that the club
unite, and through a purchasing agent,
who -was appointed by the chair, buy
collectively such stock as each member
required, thus getting the beneflt of the
lower prices made by the 100 and lOoO
rates, and insuring better attention as
to quality from the seller. C. A. Keuhn
was selected as agent, and time, until
February 1, given for members to make
up their orders.

News Note.

We understand that John M. Hud-
son, the original wholesale cut flower
commission man, of St. Louis, is about
to open up again in the same line.

c. c. s.

Louisville, Ky.

There has not been much improvement
in business during the past week. Prices
remain the same. Carnations and roses
are i)lentiful; violets are improving and
coming in more freely. For several days
past the weather has been ver.v mild, as
a day temperature of 55 to 60 degrees
would indicate. We have also had some
sunshine and no doubt the quality and
quantity of flowers will improve.
Jacob Schulz has a beautiful rhodo-

dendron in full bloom displayed in his
window

C. W. Reimers has some good Harrisii
lilies in flower. J. S.

Grand Rapids
Trade Notes.

For the past two weeks the weather
has not been very good for growing pur-
poses. Roses are now too plentiful.
Carnations are now getting a chance to
improve in quality, and get ahead a lit-

tle in quantity, as they have been kept
picked so close that it was hard to give
them time to open properly. Business
has been sound as a dollar. Some flue
azaleas and Romans are seen at the
stores, the latter are mostly in pans and
make a fine selling plant. Harrisii are
becoming more plentiful, and violets,
with some, are all that could be desired,
while others are picking next to nothing.

C."

Toronto Junction, Ont.

The Toronto Junction Horticultural
Society was organized recently, and the
following officers elected; Honorar.v
president, A. tjilchrist; president, Mr. F.
C. Clobeck, B. A.; first vice-president.
Mayor Laughton; second vice-president,
Mrs. Gilchrist; secretary, Mr. W. H.Post;
treasurer, Mr. R. C. Jennings, with nine
directors and two auditors.
Mr. Gilchrist outlined the work consid-

ered necessary for the society to take up.
A res(dution was adopted in favor of

affiliating with the Ontario Fruit Grow-
ers' Association. Regularmeetings of the
society will be held on the fourth Tues-
day of each month, and if the consent of
the Council be obtained the meetings will
be held in the Council Chamber,

Madison, N. J.

Rose growers around Madison are
likely to keep their end up for some
time yet in producing good stock— if

the few we were enabled to see during
a recent visit to that town give a fair

idea of the quality of the stock grown
by the majority of those located there.
Madison is such a rambling place, and
the growers are so widely separated
from each other, that only a very small
proportion of them can Vje seen in one
day. There is about one million square
feet of glass in the town devoted to
roses, and the annual output is some-
thing enormous. Marmaduke Tilden's
place is under the management of J.

McNulty, and the 20,000 feet of glass is

devoted to Beauty, Bride and Brides-
maid. A few Bon Kilene are grown
on a side bench, but these are only for
domestic use. The crop of Beauty had
been heavy for the holidays, and the
plants are again breaking strongly
from the bottom.
At the old Slaughter place the green-

houses are now leased by B. Brandt.
There is about 44,000 square feet here
and Beauty are grown principally,
though one house is devoted to Meteors.
The Beauty are looking very fine and
show promise of an abundant crop in

the near future. These houses are
somewhat old style, yet Mr. Brandt
succeeds in producing large cuts of
first-class roses.
L. A. Noe has ten houses of Beauty

and one house of Meteor, with Bride
and Bridesmaid planted on the side
benches—altogether about 45,000 feet of
glass and a new house in course of
construction. The Beauty and Meteor
are in excellent condition and are pro-
ducing heavily, but the Bride and
Bridesmaid have suffered from eel
worm to quite an extent. J. J. Ruzicker
is foreman here and has reason to be
proud of the excellence of the Beauty
marketed.

J. M. Noe's establishment is also de-
voted to roses, excepting one house,
which was filled w-ith well-grown Adi-
antum cuneatum. There are about 50,-

000 feet of glass here, wdth a new house
almost completed. The foreman, Mr.
Laesser, informed us that it was in-
tended to double the size of the range
this coming Summer, which is a most
convincing fact that growing good
Beauty pays,

Springfield, Mass.

The new officers of the Hampden Coun-
t.v Horticultural .Society are: Jacob C.
Lutz, president; .\dolph Miellez, flrst

vice president; Joel H, Hendrick, second
vice-president; Hon. L. I). Robinson,
third vice-president; J. Stewart Kirk-
ham, treasurer; William F. Gale, secre-
tary. The Board of Managers lecently
appointed a committee to confer with a
like committee to look into tlie matter
of uniting this and tlie Amateur Horti-
cultural Society as one. This committee
reported a plan wliicli was adopted by
a unanimous vote at a meeting of the
society. The committee from tlie other
society made a like report, which was
adopted by a majorit.v vote of that so-
ciety. On account of this lack of unity the
Hampden County Horticultural people,
at an adjourned meeting, voted to re-

scind tlieir former votes, and so will con-
tinue in the same liigli path as of old.
New life will be introduced, and plans
are already under way for the exhibi-
tions of the year. The society has never
been incorporated, although it has en-
tered its thirty-ninth year. The life

membership is now .$5. but an effort will
be made to increase this to $25.
W. S, Chapell has sold his florist store.

Main street, to Wm. Schlatter & .Son,

who will conduct it in connection witli
their greenhouses, at Oak Grove Ceme-
tery. Mr. Chapell will devote his time
to ills drug business in the western part
of tile state. Mr. Knox, who has been
.Mr. ('hapeirsmanager,has engaged witli
Jlark Aitken.

L. D. Robinson, -Jr., lias leased the
greenhouse of J. F. Wright, and will con-
duct it in connection with his new place,
built last Fall. Mr. Wright -will retire

from the greenhouse business.
A new chimne.v is going up at Mark

Aitken's place, a high wind having top-
pled over the old one, fortunately with-
out breaking an.v glass.
Bucklington & Chetam have bought

one of the boilersfroni B. J. Shaw's place
recently destroyed by flre, their heating
apparatus not being- sufficient to carry
the new glass added this season. This
firm had several hundred lilies pinched by
Jack Frost duringtheflrstof tliis month.

W. F. G.
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MIPNnNfTTF Allen'B Defl -nee. flie plants.

Have no

Equal.
ComprlBlng the cream of all tbe Leading Strains,

Large, stocky plants, 50 cents per lOO; $3.00 per 1000;

lO.OLK) for *^,00.

RAIQIPQ (Bellls), strong plants of tbe largest
UMIOICO double varietleH, Longfellow and Snow-

ball. 50 cents per 100: $3.00 per 1000.

Allen's Defl -net. _ _

p 6i>c. per lOU; ti f>0 per lOCO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention thf> FlorlBta' Exchange when writlne.

niMI^I A LANCIFOLIA
rliilllVIM GREENLEAFED.

A fine hardy bordering plant. The spikes of
Lavender-blue flowers are nice for funeral
work, $3.00 per lOd; SlS.no per 1000.

EVLALIA striated, $2 00 per lOO.

PANSIES, $4.00, $10.00 and $13.00 per 1000.

Would exchange for carnations or other
stock needed.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN PERSIGUM GIGANTEUM
No flner strain on tlie market. Transplanted In flats,

^2 00 per ICU $18.00 per lOl'O.

KorKet-lTle-Not, stocky pot plants. $2.0C per 100.

Large clumps for licncblug or dlvidlDg, $4.00 per 100.

Baby PrimroMe. In bud and bloom, $3.00 per 100.

Kiidbeckin. <;nlden (ilow. $3 00 per lOo

Double Petunias. In splendid mixture. Booted
cuttings, $100 ri-r 100.

Alieruanthera, 50 cts. per tOO; $4 00 per ICt'O.

ORANGE FLORAL CO., West Orange, N. i.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pelargoniums
Mrs. Robt. Sandiford, Mme. Thibaut,

and Mme. Vibert.

2l4 inch pots, strong plaats $6 oo per 10

>

4 inch pots, very strong^ plants, 15,00 per 100

TERMS CASH.

CHARLES L, FISCHER, Atlantic City, N. J.

1.>1(> Arctic Avenue.
Mention th«> WlorKf PlTfhRnga whoti WT-<tlp>

^nPf^lAI f 20 Percent. Discount

ar CulflLi for Two Weeks Only.

PVni AUEM Pernlcuiii SplendeuH (.ilfian-
UluLHlflLn leum. a few hundred plants left. In

bud and lilooni. from 4 In. pots, $1.50 a doz.; $12 a 100.NOW KEADY-Cyclniiien P. f*. Gigan-
teuin. In 4 true colors, twice transplanted from flats,

»2,fy)perUW; taion ner llioo.

PUIMEQE PRIUROQCC Fringed foliage, flnest
uninCOL rnimnUOLO market varlettes, from

z}^ In. pots, *:i.i)0 per loo ; from 3 In. pots. In bud and
bloom, strone.well-grown plants. In 1 colors. Includ-
ing blue, double wblte and red, $4.00 per 100; from
4 In, piTH, pxtra fine, $l.(X) per doz. ; $8.(Nl per 100.

PIUPRARIA^ ^>>'b Mux. <;rnudillorn, twice
UHlLnHniHO transplanted from flots, $1.15 per 100.

PELARGONIUMS pX'«S nellffi:""'
'""" '«'"•

rCDAMIIIUQ Uouble Grant, S. A. Nutt, Gloire de
DLnAniUIVIO France, from 21^ In pota, «;2.50 per IMl

CARNATION CUTTINGS 6lJ'breJl';'VS'"p''e'J
lOU; *i::iU per 1000.

All the above warranted A No. 1 Stock.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg. Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Eichanre when writing.

Varieties

Vigoreus

Stock.

00 1000

Best Mammoths, etronp put plants... W.OO $i=i.00

rooted cuttlnga 1.^ 10.00

Older •• • .... too 8.00
" •• strong pot plante... 2.50 20 CW

ROOTED GERANIUM CUTTINGS
Double and single, beat variety, $2.00 per 100;

$15 00perHXO.
Strong pot plants, $3,00 per 100 ; $25.00 per lOOO.

ROOTED
CUT-
TINGS CARNATIONS

HEALTHY
STOCK

Prices of all tbe best, new and older
varieties on appllcatluu.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM.
From 3 Incb pots, in bud, SM.OU per 100

" 3« ''^ '• lO.OU "

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

AntheiniH, Double Golden Marguerite. $2,00

Aseratutii* blueand wblte 1.00 $S 00
" Princess Pauline 1.50

ColeuH. all leading sorts 1.00 8 00
FnchHinH, double and single 200 15.00

Fevcrlew 1.50 12.00

Heliotrope, light and dark 125 10.00

InipatieuH MtuUani 2.00

Moon Vines, true 2,00 15 00
Salvias* Splendens and Bedman 1.25 10.00

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mention the FloriatB' BxoluiDge when wrltlns.

300.000 VERBENAS
60 finest named varieties. Including oar new

MAWWOTH WHITE WKS. rtlcKINLEY.
The flnest white Verbena grown.

Perfectly taeallby. Free from rust.
Rooted cuttlngB. 60 cte. per 100 ; $5 00 per 1000.

Plants, $.! 50 per 100; $20.00 per lOftt.

Our list Is the choice from millions of seedlings

Send for Circular.

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg. Pa.
MentloTi tbe IHorlBtg' Eichangti wruri writing

FOR SALE,

POINSETTIAS
Good, stroDK, healthy, dormant stock.

Address CHA8. FRVEH & SON,
1116 Hot St„ SAGINAW, WICH.

New Early Yellow Ghrysanthemum
-VVAI.TER BIOL,ATSCH.

ThreeCertillcatesA.C.S. Ready March Ist, 1900.

Price, 60c. each; $4.00 per doz.; $25.CIU per lUO.

For Sale by
DAILLEDOUSE BROS., Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

AND
H. A. MOLATSCH, - - Brooklyn, N. Y.

&sib SL , bet. 8tb and 9tb -\ves.

Ment ion the Florl.f Exehange when wrltlpn .

CINERARIAS
From Denary, Cannell and Sutton's prize show flowers
saved, dwarf an<J eeml-dwarf, giant flowered, flnest

shades and colors. We are beadquarters. and can
supply any quamlty In flne, srocky plants. 2^^ In.. $2i0
per 100; $5.ouper30O. 3 In., $3.00 per 100. Large plants,

4 In., $1.00 per doz.

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSE CO.
Grnnee F. <>.. ilnlihiiore, Itld.

Mention the Florists' Exchanue when wrltln«

PELARGONIUMS
E.\cellent market varieties, Iree bloomers;

Mme. Thibaut, Mme. Vibert, Duchesse of
Edinburgh, La Vesuve, Victor, Marie Mallet.

Lord Salisbury, Daybreak and Sunset,
$4.50 per 100. Cash with order.

ADOLPH STAHL, Johnstown. Pa.
Mention the Plorlats' Exchange when wrltlns

GERANIUMS
A fine assortment, 2 Incli plants, $2.50 per 100.

IVY GERANlUiM, |r5o"p"°fu?".°"

Coleus, Ageratum, Etc., *'
V"

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

salmons, white ; S. A. Nutt, and best market varieties,

single and double; also BUGONIA Erforill and
Vernon. In red. pink and while. Replanted, flne

stock. tl6 00 per 1000.

t'OI*El"S. red, yellow, and a large variety of very
flnest colors. 16.00 per 1000.

FAN^ItiS, iny select strains, replanted, Buffnot,
J8 00, Giants *6 00 per li-W. One hundred rates, same
by express. t^-TEKMS CASH.
Finest FetuiiiHH, Verbeuits. Heliotropes,

Etc. Send for Ueneral List and Prices.

DANUL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
MtfDiioD lAa F\or\mta- ExchanK*? when wrltina

ROOTED CUTTINGS!
Coleiie, Crimson Verschaffeltll, Golden 100 1000

Redder and Golden Queen fo.75 $(>,i'0

In variety 00 500
[»l. Salleroi GeraniuinH. from soil.. 125 10.00

Alternautheract, P. Major and A.
Nana, from soil 60 5 00

A sera tu III, blue and white 60
Princess Pauline 75

Ciiphea (Cigar Plant) 1.00

Double Peiiinias, 3'J varieties Li5
(liiant Alywsmn 60

Heliotropes, 12 varieties l.CO

2 Inch pots 2 Ov

Salvia Splen«lens and Bedinnu ... LOO

Plants by the 100. by mall, prepaid. Cash with order.

C. A HARRIS&CO.Delanson.N Y
MenlloD th» PHorlBf ' Exchange when wrltlnc-

• • «•

Older, but sun and wenlher-proot' reliable

varieties of scarlet, pink, Balmon. white
and crimson, GruDt. Vick, La Favorite, E.
Lauth eic.

Scarlet Sa^e, Heliotrope, Aiper-
atum, L iK^r Plants, L,emoii Ver-
beua», etc.* i2.5l) per luti, t'roiu - inch pots;

SI 5 I lor well r. oted cuttiust; lU per Cent, less

by the UO-i

CiOf d assc^tment for spring
lies, from 3 and 4 inch pols,
l.UO and $5 HO per lUti.

N. STUDER. Anacostia, D. C.
Ucntloa the Florlsti' Bzcbanre w&en wrltlas.

ROSES==B

Pittsburg:.

state Association Meeting.

The fort.v-tirst annual meetiDg of
Ihe Slate Horticultural Association of
Penns.vlvania whs helil hei'e Januar.v li;

and 17. Tlie meeting was in every wa.v
a most successful one. and well attended.
The Fruit Growers' Association of Alle-

gheny County aud the Florists' Club did
their best to make the meeting as inter-

estiiifr as possible to all. The exhibition
of fruits, flowers and vegetables, although
not very extensive, was much apiireciat
ed. I'lants and cutflowers predominated.
Messrs. .John Bader, Blaha & Foss, and
Kaudolph & MeCiements furnished decora-
tive plants for the adornment of the hall
aud large stage, and Messrs. T. Ulam &
Co. and the Pittsburg Cut Flower (In.

supplied green and wreathing. (1. & J.
W. Ludwig had the best display of cut
blooms—in roses, fine Bride and Brides-
maid, Golden Gate, Melcor and extra
long Beauty. In carnations a choice
bunch of Ethel Crocker was much ad-
mired; Thos, Cartledge, Annie Pixley,
Mrs. Fisher, Albertini, Mary Baker, Boun-
ty, Mrs. Bradt, .Jubilee, 8cott, I'ncle

Walter and " 1771)," also a white seed-
ling of .Vlurchie, of .Sharon, named lie

corder. Of other flowers they had pan-
sies, mignonette and a few sprays of
orchids, L. I. Neff exhibited a nice lot of
blooming single primulas, cut blooms of
liride and Bridesmaid roses, Itomaii hy-
acinths and narcissus. l'>nst I'^ischer, of
Castle Sharon, I*a., showed three line

vases of freesia,| the best ever staged in

our city. E. C. Ludwig had Meteor and
Bride roses, also several varieties of car-
nations, and a small collection of decora-
tive plants. T. F. Galvin, of Boston,
Mass., sent on a bunch of Mrs. Thos. W.
J^awson carnation for exhibition, but
they arrived in bad shape—had been over-
heated and were spoiled.
In the plant li ne Itandolph & MeCiements

made a fine exhibit of well-grown stock,
such as ferns, crotons, marantns, draea'-
nas, pandaiius, (icus, arccas. Primula
obconica, Asparagus S|)rengcri and
others, also a well-arranged group of

larger plants. John Bader had two
choice lots of decorative plants arranged
in two groups at either side of the en-
trance Into Ihe hall. Messrs. Blaha &
I'^OBS, of Etna, Pa., also had several
groups arranged along the side of the
room.
At this season of the year good fruit is

hard to get, so the disiilay was not a
very large one. .\mong those who ex-
hibited fruit were Engle & Son, C. W. Good,
J. K. Handenshild, Wni. Wild and H. A.
Chase.
The display of vegetables was exten-

sive and very good, in the hands of G. JJ.

Beckert and G. B. Hobinson & Co., who
exhibited vegetables of all kinds, mush-
rooms aud Southern fruits from Florida,
such as oranges, tangarines, pineapples
and strawberries. Wm. Loew, who is an
artist in carving (lowers from vegeta-
bles, showed some of his handiwork,
which drew lots of attention.
The business sessions were well attend-

ed and interesting. The speakers were
able men, handling their subjects thor-
oughly. Prof. S. B. Heiges, of York, I'a.,

president of the associatiim, gave a
splendid address, and Prof. .John Hamil-
ton, .Secretary of Agriculture, was also a
forcible speaker. I'. S. Randolph handled
his subject, " The Advancement of Flori-
culture in Allegheny County tbe I*ast
Forty Years," very well. A pleasant
feature at the meeting was, that no
essays were read, all being extemporane-
ous speeches.
The Beaut.v and Bride roses mentioned

as being in G. & .J. W. I.udwlg's displa.v

were exhibited by M. W. Woodroffe &
Co., of I'hiladelphia.
The meeting was prouounced to be the

best ever held. The next one takes place
in Harrisbuig, .lanuary, 1901.

Club News.

The .January meeting of the Flo-
rists' Club, held last week, was well at-

tended. One new member was elected.
Messrs. Oesterle, .J. W. I.udvvig aud .John
liader were appointed to help complete
arrangements for the Horticultural
State meeting. It was decided that all

the old offlcersof theclub be renominated
for the ensuing year.

Jottings.

M. ,T. Fisch, of M. W. Woodroffe &
Co., wholesale florists, of I^hlladelphia,
spent a week in our city on busine.-s.

.John Edlefsen, who was in the florist

business in Millvale for many years, died
last week.
, Trade was somewhat slack the past
week, the first dull time in the new year.
Stock is abundant.

E. C. Reineman.

The JennintEB Strain. 200,000 flne. stocky
plants, from cold frames, varieties the finest, many are
curled and fringed. 100 plants by mall. 60 cte; 1000
plants by express, $3 50 ; large plants In bud, by express,
|5 a 1000; extra flne Pansy blooms, by mall, 50c. a 100.

Pansy Seed of above, fl.OO per pkt.; $5.00 per oz.
Separate colois In plants or seed if wanted.

Choice mixed <«liidioliiH, all colors, 50 cts. per
100 Extra large Scarlet Amaryllis Bulbat
$6.00 per 100 ; medium size, $3.00 per 100.

Samples sent for 10 cts. Cash with order.

E. B. JENIIINE8,'"'Sir' Soothport, Giii.
Grower of Thb Finest Fan8ik8.

Mention the Florlatg' Exchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
Good Plants, $4. 00 per 1000; «2.50per 500.

Extra Large Transplanted Plants
In bloom, as good as in Bpring,

$2.60 per 100.

^~F. O. B. Express here. Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU & no., 199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J

Mi'ntlon tb» FInrl.tH' TCx^hangf wh<.o writing.

PANSIES
Fine Plants. Larce Floweriner Strain,
60c. per 100 ; «3 50 per 1000.

PANSY SEED, SrS'o';';?^^."''*'
GASH, PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the Florlgf' ETchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERA ^^^d and Yellow. 14.00 per 1000,

rriiiiroHi-M 11 ri .i^ In., 75c. per dozen.
I..auCaua Borbonica 2mn., $4.00 per lOCO.

E.I.RAWLINCS,
Wholesale Florist. QuakertOWn, Pa.
M<>otlon th«> Flon«t»' ETobange whe'P writing.

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

Crf i«, T„H. I I.I STANDARD VARIETIES,
Send lor Trade List. leadINQ NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Vf«ntlon tht> FlonwtB' Rx^hang** wh«>p writing

ROOTED CUTTINGS
OF CARNATIONS.

Both new and old varieties at lowest prices
for -good stock. Special rates on orders booked
for future delivery. Satisfaction or money
refunded.
pen 1 DinVUlll H80 Van Dyke Avenue,
UlU. a. nAuKnAIH, l>£TK01T. MICH.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS AND VIOLETS.
PRESH CUT FLOWERS

Direct from grower. Orders filled on short
notice. Long Distance Telephone.

Princess of Wales Violet Plants,
from 2J4 in. pots, $3 00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.
Mi'ntlon the Florist*' Exchange whfn writing.

Specialists in pedigree seeds for winter

blooming. Contracts Solicited.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, DC.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing

CARNATION CUTTINfiS
Now ready of all the leading varieties.

All stock guaranteed Al.

If not satisfactory, money refunded.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

Qreenhouses and Address, JOLIET, ILLS.
Mfntinn the PIorlBta' Exchange when writing

I CARNATIONS \

F. DORNER & SONS CO.,

LA FAYETTE, IND.

Mention the PlorlBt^" Exchange when writing.
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BOOTED tlBPTIOH tllTTIIliS

Ethel Crocker
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale CommlSBlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
57 W. aSth Street* New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 Madison Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS. Specialties.

BLAUVELT & GUTTMAN,
36 W. 27th St., NEW YORK.

lolesale Mm Florisls

ConBlgnmenta of flrat-claas Btock solicited.

Orders by mall or telegraph receive the beet of
attention. ^~ 'Phonk 1290 Madison 8q.

Tut flower exchange
404-412 E. 34)h St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open every Morning at » o'clock a. m. for the
Sale of Cut Flowers.

TWb Ifl not a commlaelon hooHe ; the market
confllstB of Individual stands.

Wall Space tor Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
63 TTEST SOtli ST.

OoiulRnmentfl Solicited. NEW TOMK

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th SL, NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

TelephoDe Call, 'J99 Itludlaon Square.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Cut Flower Co.

119-iai W. 23i St., New York.
Telephone 788 18th 81.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.

110-121 West 23d Street,
112-114 West 24th Street.

Iiliplio»733-lStli. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders

Carnations Roses

John 1. Raynor,
49 WestaSthSt.,

199B Madison Square. Ncw York.

Violets Valley

All BiisiueHs Is Runnine to Specialties

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makes a Specialty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.
Send Tour ronslgnments, Tel. 1301 Madison Sq.

'x tbe Florlsu' Sxctaiinco when wrttlnc.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
Beauties, Bteteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are tbe leaders.

Tlie tiliciiest
grrade of . .

.

alvrays on
band ...

r> ^5R A 8PECIAI.TV-

JAMES McMANUS, ,!i9^i}S^SSlVnare, 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

VIOLETS W. H. GUNTHER, Carnations

ORCHIDSROSES Wholesale Florist,

30 West 29th St., New York.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in CUT FLONVERS

39 W. 28tli STREET, NEW YORK.
Recdvlog Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

TELEPHONE 902 MADISON SQUARE. .^^^^^.^CARNATIONS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

NamM and VarlatiM

A. BnACTT, fancy—speolsl. .

.

'* extra
No. 1

" Culls & ordinary.,
Bride
Bridesmaid
Hoste

2 Jacqueminot
J,K. A. Victoria
e La France
flC Mermet

Meteor
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan...
Nipbetos
Papa Gontler
Perle
Souv. de Wootton

ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendrobium formosum , ,

.

C Int'r grades, all colors...

M ( White
C Standard J Pink
S Varibtiis) Red
»- (Yel.&Var...
5 •Fancy— (

White

"2 (The hiKhest ) 5'°^

CD standard var) \ Tel.&Var...
l_ NOVELTIBB
ADL^NTDU
ABPARAOUB
CALLAS
Hyacinths
LiLIEB
Lily or thu Valley
MiONONKTTE—ordinary

'* fancy
Narcissus
SMILAZ
Sweet Pbab
Tdlips
Violets
Violets, special

Naw York
Jan. 19, 1900

30.00 to
311.00 to
8 00 to
8.00 to
2.00 to
2,00 to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to

35.00 to
.... to

16.00 to
.75 to

1 00 to
1.00 to
I 00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
10.00 to

.60 to
35.00 to
.... to
.75 to

10.10 to
l.OO to
3.00 to
6.00 to
1.00 to
8.00 to
.... to
2.50 to
.40 to

,75 to

40,0(1

31,01

15, l«

8.0(

16. 0('

IS.Otr

8.011

8.0(.

10. ai

5.00

6.0(1

5n!fi(i

13.61

20. 0(

1.0
2.0(

3.01

2.011

2,01

6.01

5.0
6.0(1

6.01

16.0(1

1.0('

50. ai
8.01

i.m
13.0

3,0
6.11

13 01

2.0
10.0(1

6!6l'

,60

l.»

Boston
Jan. 11 leoo

Pblladelpbia

Jan. 17, 190O

iO 00 to
.».00 to
16,00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
.... to
.75 to

l.OO to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.50 to
.50 to

.... to
8.00 to
1.00 to
8.(0 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.,.. to
1.00 to
10.00 to
.... to
.... to
.76 to

.... to

61. 0(

35.0(1

20.00
12.5
12.5(1

12,61

8.00

li'.m

10.00

6.00

12.60

i'.iin

1,26
1,36
1.26
1.25
1.61

1.60
1.61

3.10
3.61

.75
6(1.00

10.00
S.Oi
12 5C

4.0(1

4.0(1

3!('6

12.00

1 IB
1.26

to
40.00 to
15.00 to
10.00 to
4.011 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
..,. to
4.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.51 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
l.,50 to
3,00 to
,76 to

.15.00 to
».0i) to
.75 to

.... to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to

12.00 to
.... to
.... to
.25 to
.75 to

60.0(1

60. Ut
35.01.

16.01

8,01

8.0(1

8.00
8.

a

5.01

6.0(1

50.00

.75
1.26
1.61

1.6i

1.50
3.00
2.0(1

2.01

3.10

1.00
50. UO
10. 00
3.0(1

i'.oi

2.0
«.0(

2.00
15.0(j

.6(1

1.00

Baltlmoro

Jan. 16, 1900

to ...

to 40.01

to 25.01

to 10.00
to 6.0(

to 6.0(1

to ....

to ....

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 75 m
to 10.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 25.00
to
to
to .76

to

6.00
6.0

i.OO

4.011

6.00

1.26
2.0
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.0(1

3.00
3.01

3.00

3.00

Batfalo

Jan. 10, 1900

60.00
iilM
30.00
6.00
3.00
3.00

3.00

3.00

i'.ob

3.00
3.00
3.00
«n.oo
13.60

1.36
1.35
1.26
1.2i
3 00
3.00
3.00
3.00

"76
31.00
10.00

1.00
16.00
3.01
2.00
4.00
1.50
16,00

4'.0fl

.50

1.60

to 76.00
to .50.00

to 30.00
to 10.00
to 10.00
to 10.00
to

i.OO

to
to
to
to ....

to 10.00
to

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

to 60.00
to 16.00
to

1.00
3.00
2.(0
2 on
3.00
3,60
3.60
3. ,50

3.60

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.25
to 60.00
to 16.00
to 3.0O
to 30.00
to 4 00
to 3.00
to 6.00
to 3.011

to 30.00
to ...

to 6.00
to 1.00
to 2.(0

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see oar Correspondence Colnmns*
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Asparagus Plumesus
Chrysanthemums
Mignonette
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

GITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 S PROVINCE ST. — 9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Violets
Valley
Carnations

Can furnish at short notice. Frlces according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone. 2161 and 2071.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'V^liolesa.le F'lorist

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
This Establisbmeiit will be Open from 6 a. in. to zi p. m.

.A-XvC. BE-iiVCrTIBS and. "V-A-XjIjE-S" Oiir Specialties.
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We have a fine

grade of every-
thiog in market
at present.

Send tis a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. HORAN,
47 West 28th Street,

Telephone,
421 Madison Sq.

NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Etc.

FKAlfK H. TaASKDLT. ChABLES SOHZNCK.

TRAENDLY & SGHENGK,
Wholesale Florists,

33 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

NEW YORK.
Telephone, 270 Madison Sq.

^^'GoDBignments Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG.
Wholesale Florist

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NEW YORK.
CYCAS PALM LEAVES Alway. on Hand.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist,
43 West aSth Street,

NEW YORK.

YOUNG & NUGENT,
Wholesale Florists,

SDPERB VIOLETS,
Orchids. Roses. Carnations.

42 W. 28th St., New York City.

Telephone 2065 Madison Sq.

HICKS & CRAWBOCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 LIVINQSTON ST.,

Consignment Solicited. BROOKLYN, N.V.

Open to receive ConsiBniiients of
CHOICE FLOWERS at any time.

ALFRED H. LANGJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN. N. V.

Telkphonk 939 Main.

Wholesale Florists,

Always on Hand:
CARNATIONS.
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS lit

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers*

84 Hawley Street. BOSTON.

Headquarters in Western liew York
FOK

ROSES, GARNATIOHS
And all kinds ol Seasonable Flowers.
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DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
•ARNATIONS A SPCaiALTY.

Ho. 1806 FUbart St., FhiIadelpU«.

'rHom, son D.

FRED. EHRET,

Wholesale Florist
1403 FAIRMOUNT AVENUE,

PHILADELPHIA.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.

Consignments of First-class Stock Solicited.

Valley In qnantlty. T lephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

32 South nth St, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Long Distance Thone, 14330 D.

Consignments of choice ROSES, CAENATIONB,
VIOLETS BoUclted.

Fine VALLEY In atock at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist!
N.W.Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts.

Philadelphia.Lens Distance
Plione 3-4S-94 D.

* CoDslfiimpiit* or <'h<il(-p Tallry and R<nr« Solicited,

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
I

1526 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market and Chestnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tblepiione 1-42-26-A.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Successor to Illinois Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

5 1 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
WUoIestle Dealeia and Growers ot

CUT FLOWERS
7* W«a««H AVt., CHICAttO, ILL.
'* Srtenhoutes at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. Tlione at Cnicagq, Main 223.

L. I). Tlione at Illnfldale, No. 10.

WIETOR BROTHERS.
STTOOXSSORS TO

ROQBRS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale firowers of Gut Flowers
OmOB Airo SALKSEOOM,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST
1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

E. H. HUNT
Wholesale Cut Flowers

76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, III.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, wsox.bs^x.b
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON. MASS.

CUT STRINGS, 8 feet long,

50 Cents per String.
Shipped to any part of the countrygSFHBBi!! PlDinOSDS HS

^TT. H. ELLIOTT,

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
'Wliolesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - CHICACO, ILL.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

NaiBM and Varlatiu

Mention the PlorlBts' Bxohan^e when writing.

I

A. Bbadtt, fancy—Bpeolal.
'* extra

No.l
" Culls t ordinary
Bride
Bridesmaid
Hoste

!£ Jacqueminot
S K. A. Victoria
e La France,

Mermet.
Meteor
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan.
NIphetos
Papa Oontler
Perle
Souv. de Wootton

ORCHIDS—Cattleyaa
Cypripedluma
Dendrobium formosum..
( Inf'r grades, all colors.

M ( White....
B Standard ) PinkO Varietiks) Red
S ( Tel.&Var.
g .Fanot- ( White....

^ ("The highest \
^'°''

«0 grades of )S^?-i;"-O standard var) \ Yel.&Var.
(., Novelties
Adiantuu ,

Abparaods
Callas
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lily or the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary, , .

.

" fancy
NARCissns
8UILAX
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets
Violets—special

4B.U0—50.00
25.00—36. 00
10.00-15. DO
5.00- 8.0(i

4 00— 8.00
4 00— 8.00

Chicago
Jan. 17. '00

4.00-10.00

4.00- 6.0(1

3.00- 6.00

66'.66-66'.Oti

....-16.00

'.75- i!o(i

1.35 1.50
1.25- 1

i'.26- i.BO
3.00— 4.01

3.00- 4.00
4.00— 6.00
4.00- 6.00

"76— \»
60.00—60.00
8.00—12.00
2.00— 3.00
15.00-2J.00
3.00— 5.01

1.00— 2.00
4.00- 6.00
2.00- 8.00
13.00—15.00

3.00— 4.00
.50- .76

l.OC— 1.60

St. LoaU
Jan. 16, 0;

Cincinnati

Jan. 16, '00

5.00— 8.00
5.0(1- 8.00

5.00- 8.00

4.00- 6.00
4.00— 6.00

....- 1.0(

1.50- 2.00
1.60— 2.00
1.50- 2.00
1.60- 3.01

3.60- 3.0(i

3.60- 3.ai
2.50- 3.00
2.50- 3.00

LOO— i.'ss

i6!66-i5!66
2.00- 3.00

- 3.00
-18.00

1.50- 2.00

".Ya- i!66

4.00— 7.00
4.00- 7.0(1

4.00- 7.00

Mllwaokee
Jan. 14, '0(

Pittsburg

Jan. 15, '00

35.00—40.00
15.00-18.00
10.00-12.61
4.00— 6.00
5.00- 8.00
5.00— 8.00

6.00- 8.00

6.00— 8.00

3.00— 6.00 4.00— 6.0(1

1.50- 2.01

I.51'— 3,01

1.26- 3.0c

i'M- 4.'6('i

3.00- 4.00
3.00— 4.0(1

....- 1.00

'.'.'.'.~\iiM

....— 2.00

....-10.0(1

....- 4.00

2.00- 3.00
12.00-15.00

.75- 1.00

...— 1.60

40. 00-60. 0(

18.00—35.00
10 00—16. 0(

5.00— 8.00
3.00— 8.0(1

3.00- 8.00

3.00— 6.00

3.00-6.0(1

3.00— 6.00

1.00- 1.5(1

I.IIO- 1.50
1.00— 1.611

1.00— 1.5
1.00- 1.51

2.0c— 3.00
3.00— 3. CI

3.00— 3.00
3.00- 3.00

'.'.'.'.—
i!6(i

....-75 00
10.00-12.5(1
....— 2.0;l

....-13.51
4.00— 6.01

....— 2.00
,...— 3.00

.".'.'.—isiuo

'.'.'.'.— iM
....— .60

....- 1.00

.75- 1.0(1

.75- 1.00

.75- 1.00

\.'m— 3.60
1.50- 3.60
1.60— 2.50

l!66- i!26
36.00—50.00

i!o6- 3!66
15.00-30.00
3.00— 4.00
2.00— 3.00
4.00- 5.O1

3.00— 3.0(1

10.00-16.(10

3:66— I'.ii'

.50- .75

1.00— 1.60

Toronto
Jan. 9,'(0

....-35.00

....—26.0C

....—10.00

4!o6—i2'.ra
4.00—12.00
3.00— 8.00

3.00-13.00
5.00-12.00
4.00— 8.00

3.00- 6.00
4.00-10.00
35.00-30.00
10.00-13.00

'.'.'.— 3'.06
...— 3.00
...-3.00
...- 3.00
1.00— 4.00
...- 5.00
...— 5.00
...— 5.00
...— 5.00
...- 6.00
.75— 1.26
1.00—60.00
1.00—10.00

(0-12.60
60— 3.60

3.60— 3.00

1.00
1.50

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see onr OorrespondeDce Oolaninfl.

Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.
Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not

guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

HOLTOH i HUNKEL CO.,

WIOLESILE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manulactursri t( Wire Dsslgnt.

457IMilwaul(eeSt.lHILWAUKEE,WIS.
'Phone Main 874. T. O. Boi 103.

Wholesale Cnt Flowers

...and.

^-X^Florists' Supplies.

G. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

^Ve are tbe nistrlbutinti; AeeiitN of ttie Largest, Best and Most
Reliable Growers In ttalH vicinity.

BSFBBPS PLDmOSDII HaUDS
CUT STRINGS, 8 feet long.

39 to BO cts. per String.
Shipped to any part of the country.

504 Liberty St.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Roses,
Carnations,

Violets,
Valley,

Sprengeri,
Smilax,

Calax, Ferns,
Wild Smilax,

C. A. KUEHX,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

1 COnPLETE LINE OF WIBE DESIGNS.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

ORCHIDS
We are headquarters in tbe United States

for established and imported Orchide.
Our new price list for 190U is now ready.

Cherry Wood Baskets, Fresh Moss and Peat.

LAGER & HURRELL,
Correspondence^^^ SUMMIT, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WWiteif

W & "choice foi^ms

WTE deal In all Orchid growing Suppllee : Plants,
** l*anH. BasketH, Peat, &»pecial Pertil-
izei* and IVlanual of Culture. Circulars sent on
request, willowmead Gardens, East Orange, N.J.

Uentlon the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ora:nd smilax.
Cut Strings 6 to 8 feet long.

Mrs. Flstaer Carnations, fine Sum-
mer bloomer, from soil, $1.00 per 100; 2J4 in.

pots, $3.00 per 100.

CHRVSANTHE9IVIWS
Merry Xmas. Latest White. 3 in. pots.
Montniort. Early Pink .. $3.00 per 100.

Merry Moiiarcb. Early White.
Boniialfoii, the money maker.

Cish with order.WM. KEIR, Pikesville, Md
Mention th. Florlrhi' Eichango when wrltlnn

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
Insures 11.500.000 sq. ft. of glass and has S6.S00.0U
Reserve Fund. For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Secy. Saddle River, N.J.

Mention the Florlats" Exchange when writing.

U T B A MEMBER OF

TneFloTlsts'BoaiilofTiaile

Your Credits would be safer and
you'd hare ColIectlonB made.

Mention the Florists' Ezchanee when writing

$5

lUatlos tb« FlorlsU' BI»luiBS« wb«n writing.

Makes You a Member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS

THE LARGEST ASSOCIATION OF EXPERT
HORTICULTURISTS IN THE WORLD.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operative Purchase Department.
Free registration of new plant introductions.
Dues after first year. . . . $3.00 annually.
Life membership 30.00

Next Convention, New York City, August,
1900. Write to Secretary,

WM. J. STEWART, Hirot'^^fi
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing

BINDERS
For The Florists' Exchange.

Now is the time to get one of these
very useful articles. The new vol-

ume has just begun. With the aid

of a binder you can keep your papers in

perfect order, ready for instant reference,

and at the end of the year will have a
complete bound volume. It will save
you a lot of trouble during the year.

Price, postpaid, $1.00.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, ^ S."„mtT-
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ALL ORDERS FILLED STRICTLY IN ROTATION.

DEPOSIT OR REFERENCES FROM ALL UNKNOWN
CORRESPONDENTS.

Am all sold out of grafted stock ; ouly a few own rooted plants left to
sell for April and later delivery. Order quickly, if you want any for this
season's planting. Prices for plants out of 2'< inch pots: Mention this paper.

1'.^ plants 60ct8. each
*2.1 plaiKN 50 ctH. eacli*
no plants ;{0ct8. each,
1 00 plants *.25 eta. encb
lOUO plants 'JOcts. each

ERNST G. ASMUS, West Hoboken, N. J. AGENTS:
J, C. VA17GEI;VN,
CtalcaKO, 111.

J. N. Itt^V,
Summit, N.J.

F. R. PIRRSON CO I

Tarryto^vn, N. V.

American Carnation Society.

Carnations Registered.

By H. B. McKnioht, Jersey City, N. J.

Sir Thos. Lipton, color same as Scott,
flowers measuring from SVa to ."J^ inches
across, and with a caly.x that does not
burst in any temperature; 8tem6l8to20
inches long. A cross between Scott and
Tidal Wave, resembling the latter in
growth but taller.

By M. E. Kracs, New Haven, Conn.
Elm City, color white, flowers are

large, finely shaped and with strong fra-
grance: petals heavy, of good substance
and nicely fringed; calyx strong and
never bursting; stem strong, holding the
flowers erect. Plant a good grower, not
making unnecessary grass; and it is now
In its fifth year. Albert M. Herr,
Lancaster, Pa. Secretary.

The large number of premiums, medals,
cups, and the sweepstake competition,
in connection with the coming meeting
of the .\merican Carnation Society, are
likely to draw! out the biggest exhibi-
tion, as well as the largest attendance, in

the history of the society. The meeting
occurs at Buffalo, February 1.5 and IG.
No carnation grower can afford to miss
it.

S ROBT. CRAia A SON, I

\ tOSES, PBLIQS, GBOTONS,

:

5 ...CARNATIONS.. \
and Noveltlei in Decorative Plant*. »

" Market and 49th Sts. PHILADELPHIA, Pa \

Mention the Florists' Excbanee when writing.

R05E BUSHE5
Fieid-grown. Own root.
Tender and hardy sorts.

BOSXON IVY
Send U8 your list of wants for pricing.

The Howland Nursery Go , Los Angelas Gal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF* VOV KHHD ROSCS
Send us your Ii»t for prices.

THE C.A.REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

IVlioIesale Rose Growers.
Mention the Florlats' Exchanre when writing.

ROSES
AH sizes and kinds. Write for prices.

Boston Ferns and N. Cordata Compacta. -.'>^ln. pots.

Asparngua Pluniosus and Sprengerit 2% In.
pots, at $5 00 per 100.

HonpyHuckles. Hibiscus C'ooperi, J 2}^ In pote
i>loon Vine, White aod Blue. Kubrn - at
Begonia.i^trobilantbesUyerianus) $3 per 100

GERANIUI>1S-
8. A. Nutt, AVhire Swan, >2^Inpot8. at
Heterantbo, Mrs. E. G. Hill S ^ per 100.

SCENTED GERANIUMS-
Lemoii.Nu lines:, > 2}^ In. pots, at
Balm. RoHe, \ « 3 per 100.

Asparaeus Plumo^iie, 6 Id. pots, at |15 00 per 100.

Rubra Begouin. 3 In. pots, at ^.00 per 100.

Hardy Pinks, 6 varieties. 3 In. pola, at 14.00 per 100.

Cash with Order

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO-, Dayton, 0.
Mf^ntlnn the Florlati' Exfhangf' whtri writing-

SPECIAL NOTICE
The unprecedented demand
for the new and beautiful

ROSE LIBERTY
Has made it necessary for us to anoounce all
stock for March delivery has been sold and
orders hereafter will be taken and filled in
their order of receipt, until further notice.
To be sure of any of this sti ok for April and
May delivery it will be necessary to order early.
One quarter of the stock is controlled by us
and no one has authority to sell in the New
England States except by our permission.
Prices are as follows: Best stock grown.

Own rooted Plants. S>^ In. pots.
13 plants 60 cts. each.
2.5 " 50
BO " 30

ino " 25
1000 " 20 "

Grafted Plants, SVa In. pots.
replants 75 cts. each.
25 " 60
50 " ... 50

ino •• 40
lOOU " 35

EDMUND M.WOODJGO.,Natick, Mass.
Near BOSTON.

Mention the Vlorlata' Bxehaxis» when writing.

^vuwvywwyuwwvywwyywuwywwvywwwyvww^

MANE
FOR CRAFTING.

For Easter Forcing:
JAPANESE FERN BALLS, *sYo",-jA"5o°'

RHODODENDRONS, 'v\E?^4^;2»';

AZALEAS, Mollis and Ghent.
LILV OF THE VALLEY PIPS.

For prices see last issue of Florists* Exchange.

MANETTl
FOR GRAFTING TEA ROSES.

Ready for immediate delivery. $12 a 1000.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J. I
Nurseries and Cellars at Carlton Hill, N. J. ^

MttnUon Um Florlcta* Ilx«hanff« wh«n writing.

FRENCH ROSES.
La Rose est la Rcine dcft Fleurs et la France

est la Reine cics Rwcs.—Dean Hole.
It is a well known fact, that of all the im-

ported Hoses, those from France give greatest
satisfaction in America. For a list and prices
of the best varieties, grafted or on their own
Roots, send to

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, N. Y.
Mention th« Flnrlstn' Bxehanr# when wrltlnv.

D. & C. ROSES
arethe cheapest because they arf the best. We have
In etiick over 1000 varieties on c wu roolB, incliidlnsr
nearly 200 New Roses not offered eisewbere. »b well
as all til old favuritlep, at prices that mi-tte it worth
jL'ur while tn aeud us yuurtist furq not at inns before
buyiDK elsewhere. All sizes fr-mi 2^ In. notR up.
Send fnracopy of nur Neiv (lulde to RoHe Cul-

ture for 111 10, a handgnme book ol 134 panes. Illus-
trated with hundreds of Palf-tones and numerouB
colored plates. It is really a woik of art aLd free
for the "sklnK.
THE BIITOEE & COKABD CO-.SossQrewers.WdstQrove.Fa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON RAMBLER
3 to 4 It. strong, $15.00 per 100

i 4 to 6 ft., extra strong, $18.00 per 100.

THE CONARP & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

GIVE US LIBERTY!
THIS WILL BE THE CRY WHEN THE PLANTS ARE ALL SOLD.

The demand for the Ne^v Crimson-Scarlet Rose UIBERXV has been bo great
that OVR STOCK FOR MARCH DEI.IVERV IS ALL SOLD. We are now
booking lor April, and as all orders are filled strictly in rotation, florists who have not as
yet secured their stick sh uld order at once.

OWN ROOT PUNTS. FROM 2H INCH POTS.

''iO 1' Inn IN or more and leas than 100, 30c. each
100 IMnntM and up to 1000 '.i-lc. each

1000 PluDts and over $'.i00.00 per 1000
3 inch pot plantH, 3c. each additional.

GRAFTED PLANTS, FROM 2^ INCH POTS.

.lO PI an 1 8 or more and lesa than 100, 50c. each
lOO Plants and up to 1000 40c. each

1000 PlnutH or more 83.50.00 per 1000
3 inch pot plants, 5c. each nilditional.

Chicago

ROBERT SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
Eastern Aeents: AVeeiern Agents:

ROBT. CRAIG & SON, 49th & Market St., Phlla , Pa. BASSETT & WASHBURN, 78 Wabash Av., I

MentlOB the Florlata' Bichanga whan wrlUng

imEfwEEKii
Till planting season ; a'^d now is the time to secure your stock, if not
already engaged. The supply of Holland Roses will not be vory
abundant, owing to unfavorable climatic conditions du ing the past
summer and fall. Subject to being unsold I offer at the Nurseries of

the Boskoop, Holland, Nursery Association, at Boskoop:

2 -YEAR LOW- BUDDED H. P. ROSES,
in following and other good varieties, in lots of 1000 or over.

ROSES
AT FIVE DOLLARS
PER HUNDRED. ROSES

Abel Carriere,
Alfred Colomb,
Anna de Diesbach,
Archduchess of Austria,
Baron de Honstettin,
Baroness Rothschild,
Charles Liamb,
Cointesse de Schulen.

berg-,
Duke of Edinbnrg,
Duke of Teck,
Fisher Holmes,
Giant of the Battles,

General Jacqueminot,
Gener.al W.ishington,
Glorie de Margottin,
John Hopper,
Ija France,
Liouise Odier,
Ijouis Van Houtte,
Marie Boissee,
Magna Charta,
Madame Gabriel Luizet,
Mad. Chiis. Wood,
Miss Annie AVood,
Mrs. John Laing,

Margaret Dickson,
Marie Baunian,
Marshall P. Wilder,
Mons. Boncenne,
Pteonia,
Perle des Blanches.
Paul Neyron,
Pius IX,
Prince Caniille de Ro-

han,
Ulrich Brunner,
and other good sorts.

Prices of the above, F. O. B. New York per 100, in 10 sorts, $10.00.
...per 1000, in 10-30 varieties, $8O,00.

A limited quantity HERMOSA ROSES at $13.00 per 100,

Extra Strong CRIMSON RAMBLERS, $15.00 per 100.
STANDARD ROSES in fine sorts, per 100, $35 CO; per 1000, $3CO.O0.

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Clematis, Snowballs, Hydrangeas, Etc.

The Plants Irom the BOSKOOP NURSERY ASSOCIATION having been
Purchased in This Country During the i.a«t 20 Years,

Do Not Require to be Recommended.

r\f^ nMf\T nCI AV SEND vovR orders not
UKJ VmKJ I L/CUiMY i«axer tha.n pes. io.

C. B. JOOSTEH, iporler, 85 Dey SI., HewM
Mention th« Florist*' Sxchanca wh«n wilUiw.
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INDIAN nARDENINC ...

Published Weekly at Calcutta, India.
The ODly bortlcultural Journal In the East. Edited by

H. Bt. John Jackbon, F. R. H. S.

Indian Gardenlnit circulates throughout India,
Bormtih And Ceylon.and as aD advert i hI n k inedl u in
the enturprlslDK !Seedsiiien of the United Stated
will find Ulnvttliial.le.
eubscrlptlon: lis. 20 yearly, In advance, Including post-

age. Advertleing rates on application to .1. KE\ MEK
& CO., 1 WliltefrTara Street, London, E. C, England.

Mention the Florlati' Exokanse when wrltloff.

aUSX OXJXT
LANDSCAPE GARDENING

As Applied to Hotne Decoration.

By Prof. SAM'L T. OlAYNARD,
of the Maesachusetts Agricultural College.

354 pages, 155 lUuBtratloni. .... Invaluable.

SI.50 PER COPY.
For sale by VREDENBERG A CO . Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Jjeutsche Gartner-;

Largest Circulation of any German

Horticultural Publication.
Sobicrlbers and Correapondenta In every part of the

world. Profueely Illustrated and practical articles

covering the whole field of gardening give the most
trustworthy and quickest reports about all progress In

horticulture In Eoropean and other countries.

As an Advertising Medium It offer;! the best facilities

for opening foreign business relations.

Pabllshed Weekly. Subscription price |3 00 per year,
mailed free to all countries. Sample copies free.

TLi(iwi6lVroIIer-^rurh^^^ ^*•% (ALI-EMAgNE)

Mention tiie FlorlatB" Exchange wktn writing

Hnrserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This is tbe British Trade Paper, be
lug read weeltiy by all Horticultural
traders; It Is also taken by over 1000
of the best Contdnentai houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."
Chllwell Nurseries, NOTTS, ENGLAND,

Mmtlon til* norlats' xok&nc* wk«a wrttlac.

BOSTON FLORIST LETTEe GO.
Manafactnrers of FLOBISTS* LETTEBS.

Dimensions of
this box, 22 In.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 In.
high. 2 sections.

Thli* wooden box nicely Mtalned and varnished,
lSx80zl!3 made In two iiecilonH, one for eueli nlze
letter, Klven awav with tlrmt mrC^T sf «Oo letters.

Block Letters. 1?^ or 2 Inch size, per 100, I2.uu.

Script Letters, $4.00.
Fastener with each letter or woru

Used by leading florlsia everywhere and for gale byM wholesale fioriets and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,
UQreenSt. BOSTON, MASS. M Hawley'st.

Mention the Florists' E:xchange when writing.

Ottawa.

Business since New Year's lias been
fair; supply also fair. Carnations are of
Koad quality and retail at TiOt'.; roses,
¥1.50; violets, fl..")0; tlie latter are
now plentiful. I'lants are not in mucli
demand, a palm or azalea tilling- tlie bill.

Wrii;Iit, of .-\ylmer, has onlered glass
tor four large bouses, to be commenced
in the Spring. On Wednesday the Horti-
cultural Society held its annual meeting
and elected ofiiceis asfollows: President,
It. B. Whyte; vice-presidents, Stewartand
Oraham; secretary-treasurer, .J. Watson.
Executive Committee—Messrs. Fletcher,
Macom, Black, Cumminss, MeCann,
Keyes, Ellis, Dayley, and Snelling. The
financial report showed a good balance
in the treasury and a membership of
1-tO. The advisability of holdingachrys-
anthemum show was discussed and left

in the hands of the directors.
J. Pape, of Toronto, was a visitor,

being here to see bis son off, in the sec-
ond contingent for South Africa. E.

Buffalo.
Trade Notes.

Though some daily trade is going
on, even some stores declaring it good,
no rushing business is visible. Society
is quiet, in fact. Flowers are in fair sup-
ply for demands, though not plentiful.
Carnations of not the best quality range
from f2to$;i per 100, wholesale. Beauty
roses, from New Jersey, good, long-
stemmed ones, begin to be seen here and
there. Being put into the retailer's hands
so he can serve customers at a dollar
each, even if his profits are not of regula-
tion gauge, these flowers again get a
sliow from buyers.

Exceptionali.v attractive primula
plants in flower are seen in some stores,
the output of Schwerdt A: Berner.

Sam Smiley, of Lancaster, concludrd
his heating apparatus was not properi.v
fitted for this season, so took advantage
of the recent warm atmospheres to
change his hot water system to that of
steam. He reports a health.v, if bloom-
less, carnation growth. Low tempera-
tures did it.

Carnation Society Meeting.

The carnationists next month here
will find " Morgan Hall" an ideal show
room. It is 50 feet wide by thrice as
long, broad, window-lighted on two
sides, elevators with entrance opening
direct into the hall.andcentraily located.
Chas. H. Keitsch will have charge of re-
ceiving the flowers for exhibition. A
meeting of the Buffalo Florists' Club was
called Wednesday evening to act further
on matters pertinent to' this coming
affair.

Mr. Palmer, Sr., accompanied W. N.
Rudd, of Chicago, on Monday night to
New York City, in attendance of the lat-
ter at the S. A. F. Executive Committee
meeting. Vidi.

BONE MEAL
MADE FOR MY ONE USE AND
FOR OTHER FLORISTS' WHO
ARE LOOKING FOR SOME-
THING GOOD. TRY A BAG NOW.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

STRING YOUR SMILAX !

And UBe Meyer Green
SILKALINE. AlBO in
fancy colors for
bouquet purposep.
Price, $1 3) per lb.

SampleB free upon
receipt of 3c. stamp.

JOHN C. MEYER & CO.,

Ki&gstos St.. (fotmsriy 87 Summer St.,) Bostoa, Uabd

Mention the Florlats' Bxebuir* when writing.

f OXTl^^C Frequent Telephone
LUi>U O Calls, Cards ^

WITH 1900 CALENDARS.
Moat Attractive for Florists Advertising. Permanent, Practical and
Moderate of Cost. Various Styles. Samples for 10 cts. in Stamps.

DANIEL B. LONG, Publisher. Buffalo, N. Y.
MsntloB the Florlsta' Bxchuis* whwi mrltlac. ri . . . oi i.i

Clear Cypress

Greenhouse flaterial.
This with us means the best growth of Cypress Lumber and

the best grade of that growth ; and from this grade all the sap

—

bright sap, which only experts can detect—as well as stained sap,

knots and other defects cut out. Others do not equal our quality

if they do beat our prices. It is not hard to see the reason : You
can not buy gold dollars at fifty cents each. Experienced growers

know that the best is not too good and cheapest in the long run.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.,

LOCKLAND, O.

Mention tbe Florlatj' HSxchang** when wrltinr

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
REED & KELLEB.
I22W. 25th St., New York.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing

IMPORTERS
AND DKALEBS IN

SUPPLIES

EMILSTEFFEMSvESTABLISHED

, IS66
5UCC.™ tlSTEFFENS.

""oSTEFTEItSBINML

M—ticw Xtm nortata' Bxehany whtm writing.^»<
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

^4
..THE.

J^ORISTS'
i

BY
WM. SCOTT

D«.|/v^ Ce no ^y prepaid express or mall, torilkC, 4»»7.UU, any polntintheU.S.orCanada.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., Caxton Building, CHICAGO

Mention the Fl^rlata' Bxeh&nre whMi writing

IT Is a whole library for T
commercial floriete in T

one volume, containing 200 X
comprehensive articlee on T
important tradeplante and T
subjects, illustrated by 22-t T
handsome half tone engra- ?
vin^s, the articles arranged T
alphabetically, encyelopff- T
dia style. It is a complete J
Reference Book for Com- X
raerclal Florists, written
by a thoroughly practical
man who is in daily touch
with every department of
the business.

A Treatise i

on foe
I

Growing and
J

Marketing
j

of Violets for
|

Profit.
I

I

COMMERCIAL
VIOLET,
CULTURE

By B. T. GALLCWAY,
Chief of the Division of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

The Work is Thoroughly Practical and Discusses Fully ;

Varieties and their Origin.

Localities where the Crop is likely to Prove Profitable.

Requirements for Success.
Construction of Houses and Frames.

Manures and Fertilizers. Heating Houses and Frames.
Pickisg, Bunching and Marketing. Soils and their Pteparatioa.

Propagation, Selection, Planting, 'Watering, Cleaning and Feeding.
Diseases and their Treatment.

Insect Enemies and Methods of Combating Them.
Cost of Producing the Crop. Profits, Etc.

o . Ki ni T~r~.
—

77i
^

—

T" Including Worjiine Drnwings of Model Violet Houses;
Superbly Illustrated with upward of plana Tor I'onuilew HentinK Systems; Photofrraphs
60 plates

,
plans and diagrams, etc. .Showing Methoils of Handling Soil, Preparing the^^—^^^^-^—^—^^—^^^-^^^ Beds, Bunching the Flowers, Pacliing for Shipment, Etc

Numerous Illustrations showing the character of the more important diseases are also glvea.
Elegantly printed on Iieavy woodcut paper, and

bound In flexible covers of royal purple cloth and
KOld; 224 paees, small octavo. Price, postpaid, S1.50.

A. T. DE LAMARE PTQ. & PUB. CO., Ltd., ' "li^.X^^K."'
2^*=- TV'e can sunply aay book or magazine, no matttr where pubUsbed. ^^

Send for New Catalogue of. Books for Florists, Seedsman and Nurserymen.
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BRANCH J ; U Hlfm-lRcTORY.

MET AND l^wfWharton

Jersey bn.U) *?f -^'^'^"pm
JAcSiAVEiKARSOtJiffmAl'fl'™^

lo/<G|5uHp(iiT.HY. "jrA*

Mention the Flf>r|gtH' Exchange when wrltlag.

FRESH ORCHID PEAT
Packed in bags (1 barrel each), $2.00.

Tobacco Stems '""""ilir""''
Cash with order.

CLEARY & CO..
60 Vesey Street, - New York.

M.*ntlOD th<* Flrtrliitp' KirhangA when writing.

Second-lianii Flower Pots Cheap
V'.'v looO

as.000 -2^ in. i-iiii pots g'i ,10
lO.UOO '2H ill. plain pots '^ 50
r^.OOO *J x3 Ro»ie pots '-£ *^5
S.OOO :{ ill. rim Hiaudnrd pots I 00
*^000 34; in. rim Htaudnrn pot8 ... 5 00
These pote ar<? in guod condlHoQ. M;iay of them

tiase only beeo used unce. AddrcBS

^%'.J.lIE:fi9RRt Plattsmoutta, l»(eb*

WvnTlnn t** in/>t-i«Tfl' F^!^^'hJln^•* whAn wrItlDK.

cCni n PIQU Large or small (shipped safe-inUI.U r ion ly by express). $5.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH teTm" ''^^' »3-»

FISH GLOBES llf^AlIt""'
"'^^''"

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40 cts.
FISH OBASS... per dozen bunches, 60 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS j^^r"'^"^
1. 1. FAUST & CO., ^i.o^M^V.: PHILA., PA.

M»wttAr* th» pnnrlwtB' WTflinnr** wh»Ti wrtt!»r

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
FIRST Quality. Chiam OO^O*.

l<Klii.,|wrl00O..|14O
I
SM iD..i>erUn0.t4«t

2 In., " .. 2 76 I 4 in., " « 20
ZM in.. • .. SSSis Id.,

" 1080
• in.. " .. 4 10 I 6 in, •• UN

Packatea extra.

C. HENNECKE C0."'"-^12.''"-

Mention thf Florlata' Eicbange when writing.

SHEEP mANURE
Cleaned aod prepared expreaaly for florlata oae.

\ou will find It the genuine article. For reference
Co Its being flrst-claea, I refer you to Henry F. MIchell,
lOlS MArbet Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Trial bags of 150
Iba., t2.5U ; per ton, t25 00. M ton at ton rate.

Cash With Obdkb.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
<OI2 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
U»ntlon til* Floriatp' BTrhanjro when wrltlag.

•tentlon th« Florlau' Bzckaas* wken writlx.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large qiuntltT of
Al SHEEP MANURE. iPTend for Price
list and Sample.
Beat Fertilizer for Top Dreaalnff.

p!SStyr°l.'t?o.'r?t"' LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing

COMBINING the
^ qualities of *^ an
absolute insect eiter-
minator with those ol

a vigorous fertilizer.
Becommended and in

OBe by the foremost
fiorlsta and narserymen
in the land. For Sale at
the Seed Storea.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
NIagaraFalls, NewYork

Mention the Florlati' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS!
Packed in small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
120 7 In. pots In crate, f4.r*
fin R '' " SI
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LORD ^ BURNHAM CO.'S
"The Best Is
the Cheapest.'*CYPRESS HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.

AUipled lor Vegetables Violett etc

In every respect. Freight allowance covers freieht to inoet points in Eastern

auu Li.uu.c states. Send to New Yorii DIHce for rireular anil liric-e iist. Send 5 cts. postage

lor latest caUlogue ol Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating. S«nd 4 ct». postage tor catalogue ot

PatentlronUreeuhouseConstruction. Estimates furnialied tor Cypress Greenhouse material.

Superior
and Middle

Patent Iron

We Make Special Greenhouse PUTTY—Price on Application

NEW YORK OFFICE : GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS'.
•T. JAIMES BUILDING, B'WAY AND 2eTH ST. IR.VINGTON-ON-HUDSON , N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBti' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. '^Ocl" qreen^I7c2^st^^- NEW YORK.
M«*Btlon the Floriata' gichange wb»n writing.

Uentlon this paper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR... ^

STRENQTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 Tears. Has a solid- wheel and shaft cast In
one (malleable Iron). No sUppinff on Line Shaft as the case with
all others. Cataloi^uefree.

.....E. HIPPARD, Younestown. Ohio.

...rrnE...
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Stems, fresh packed, bale or case of SCO lbs . 11.5?.

Da i?, fresh uround. .. . . HO lbs . »2.25. 200 lbs.. 3 50.

Fitract . (jallon, J1.26:6 naUonB, 4.25.

Nfkotein ... ...*1.50 tir pint; 5 pints. 7.00.

Solp . •.•...........••3nc- P" lO-i 25 lbs., »5 00.

Foil line of Insecticiaea and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOGUB.

W. C. Beekert, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mi>ntlon the Florlote" Bichange when writing.

PHENIX RECLINATA
strong plants, trom 8 in. pots, $6.U0 per doz.

HARDY IVIES
^tronylants, is.™

CALLA Little Gem ^'Z^.^llAT.:

C. EISELE, llth& Jefferson Sts., Phila., Pa.

fc^-ntlon the FlorlstJ' Exchange when writing.

Galax Leaves
GHtS. H. RIGKSEGKER, Linville, N. G.

M^ntiow th« Tnor1«t«' Bxchajga whea wrtt1»C-

,
HEADQUAKTERS FOR

i / LAUREL FESTOONING

'^r^i ^ HiiJ KKKNS
t^^^-^ '' A flKOI^LTV.

««* MlLLiKCTON, IMASS.
Telegraph Office, New Salem, Mass.

VI nfi fin th> FloriwtV Bichanjw wh»n writing.

DOT FLOWER BOIES
Three awards for superiority.

Send for Illustrated list. . . .

EflWfllUDOCKEB'ES'
Ment IOP the FlorlstB' Exchangp when writing

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goodBup-to date and of superior quality.
Write U8 for prices and other information.
Our new catalogue gent oa application to
the trade onl^.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS !

Price on Appllcntlon.

H. BAYERSDORFER II CO.,
BO, 52. 64, 66 N. Fourth St., PHILADELPHIA. PA

*'»ntlon th*» Ts^orlBt.' Elxchanjra when writing.

FOR MAILING

PLANTS -CUT FLOWERS

The Dayton Paper Novelty Co..

DAYTON, OHIO.
u»T>tion tTt* THoHgta' BTchang» when wrltiBg.

^ SYRACUSE, NY. *

<=>l_Jf=? -l^CDO

Standard Flower Pots

Better than ever. Try tliem.

SEPiD FOR PRICE LIST.
Mention the Flortstj' Bxehang^ when writlnr

Fnr GREENHOUSES.
CONSERVATORIES,
HOTBEDS, E c.

.Vlso Hotbed Sashes and Mats, Paints, Oils, Etc.

THE REED OLAl^S AND PAINT CO..
1-56 West Broiidway, New York.

Mf-ntlnn the FlortstB* Exchange when writing.

KUMQUATS
The best and most satis-
factory of the Citrus
family for pot culture.

Fine bearing trees, $1 each; extrasize, $1.50 ea.

A f*»w hundred fine l-v«ftr buds, at fiOcts. each.
lKOI»ICAI. MReEKIES, Avon r«rk, Flo.

Mention the FlorleU' Exchange when writing.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
For all the Best Nuvelllea of the Seae^n In

Chrysanthemums, Carnations,

Cannas, and Geraniums,

NATHAN SMITH & SON, - - ADRIAN, MICH.

Mention the FloriaU' Exchange when wrttlm-

lW.S[flONMf6.(?

UentloD the nortoU' axehang* wh«a wriUnc.

H. C.^'ellow Queen,
tod good, .J.

Vliite Ivory,

o„ -•1/e "»-

i'm

Chrysanthem „;^^^bVo;

Gulden Wedd - "!,-

'

nation, Geo. Ka.
$1.00 per 100

VlnciiVar.. R.r..$!.00;21n.pOio, .

Hydrangea Otaksa, S'/s In., $3.10.

R..X Begonia, floe mixed, 3 in., $3; H. C, $l.f.O.

Ageratum, blue, dwftif or tall, 3 in., $2 per luo.

^r"CASH.
J. H DANN &, SON, WESTFIELD, N. Y.

Mention the PloriBtB' Exchangre when writing.

CKNNKS
Cash price per thousand, !(iilO, !(m5, $20.

Lowest prices per hundred.

IVilXEDCANNAS '^^o S^
40 varieties. List on application.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L. I„ N. Y.

Mention the THorlatj' Exchang* whem wrltiax-

GlLIFOnilll FRIVET GUTIItIGS
From choice plants, grown at the sea shore,

for sale. In view of the immeDse demand for
Privet, nurserymen should increase their stock
of this favorite hedge plant.
Send $L.25 for sample of 1000 cuttings.

Mlantic Coast Mursery. i":L^rr'.''.krrJ:
James H. Cobneli. Prop.

Me-ntloD the Florists' Exchange when writing

GERANIUMS
A few thousand left in 2^ in. pots at
$30.00 per lOOa; $3.26 per lllO. S. A.
Nutt, La Favorite, Richard Brett,
Wllhelm Ptitzer. IVIazet Delayas,
J. M.Oarr, Dire. E.G. Hill, Alpbonse
Rlccard, Wonder, Granville, Rev.
Atkinson, Mme. Sallerol, and Rose Ger-
aniums.

Also, Rose Geranium Cuttings.
$18 00 per 1000; $2.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Crimson Verschaffeltii and Gol-
den Queen, $7.00 per 1000, 75 cts. per 100;
2 in. pots, $1.50 per 100. Coleus in variety,
$5.00 per 1000, 60 cts. per 100 ; 2 in. pots,
$1.25 per 100.

AGERATUM, Blue and White.'oc. per 100;
Princess Pauline, $1.00 per 100.

eiANT AEYSSVM, $1.00 per 100.

SAtVlA.SolendenBand Bedman, $1.3SalC0.
HEUIOXROI'E, 6 vars., named. $1 a 100.

ClTrHEA (Cigar Plant), $1.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, $1.50 per 100; 2^ in. pots,
$3 00 per 100.

FE'VERFE^V,$1..50perl00: $12.00 per 1000.

VI ISCAS, $1.36 per 100; $1,0.00 per 10(0. 4 in.

pot, $8.00 per II 0; $70 per lOOO. Fine plants.

The above are rooted cuttings, except when
noted Ca^b must accompany all orders.

J. EFELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y
Mention the Florlati' Exchange when wrltlag

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Buildingr-

HITCHINGSctCO.
BSTABUSHED 1 844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosebouses, Qreenhouses, Etc.. of Iron

Frame Con Jtructlon erected complete
or the Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
for Slate Tops.

Send 4c- Postage (orlllustrated Catalogue

the Floriatfl" Exchange when wrltlnr.

GALAX LEAVES
To Dealers outside New Tork State

Choice Galax $0 40 per KOO
Choice Leucothoe 2 00

Special .-ittention ftlven orders I o go in cold stor.

a«e. ORDER AT ONCE.

J. N. PRITCHARD, Elk Park, N. C.

Mention the Fnorlatp' Exchange when writing

5,000,000 Hardy Cut Ferns
ai 73c. per 1000

In lO.COO lots.

AH orders under this amount
$1 00 per lOOU.

Sphagiivm Moss, 50c. a bbl.

Am now ready to watt on
all florists by mall or dis-
patch.

THOMAS COLLINS,
Hinsdale, ftlnsa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GALAX LEAVES
For latent prices green and bronze
Oalax Leaves and Leucothoe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tromont Bldg., BOSTON, MASS*.

Mention the FlorlBf Eiehange when writing.

«
1900-HAPPY NEW CENTURY-1900
GREEN GOODS.

»%

WRllE. TELEGRAPH OH

TELEPHONE.

2 Galax Leaves, Brilliant Bronze, $1.00 per 1000, and Brilliant Green, $1.00 per 1000. X
* Leucothoe Sprays $1.00 pe' 100 1 Wild Smilax, " Hand Picked " Branr". (^

fff
Needle Pines $l..'iO to $2 5 J per 12 | 50 lb. case. $6.50; 35 lb. case, $1.50. (t»

^ Fancy Fern, Dagger Fern, etc.. etc., and all Itinds of "Green Goods." Prices on M^

I
application.

oiiiuvABn 42 W. SSth St., N. Y. City. |
(h HARRT A. BUNTAKD, telephone 2066 m.idison sq. w
*fecccccc€€ee«j€e€€€€€:eee€€eeee«€e€C«€€e€e€€€€C€e€eccc<r

' Mention the Florl«tJ' Exchange when writing.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS
"New" Enameled POXCOTERS superior to anything in the market.

Any color you desire.

RECEIVED PER

STEAMER . .

.

GEORGIAN . .

.

6inch. SIperdoz'Q
7 inch 84 per dozen
8 inch $5 per dozen

9 inch $6 per dozen
11 inch i? per dozen

11 inch.. $8.35 per dozen
12 inch $10 00 per dozes

A. HERRMANN, \

Stands 1o match 75 cents each.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs. . . .

Importer and Dealer lu Florists' Sapplles,

404, 406, 408, 4IO, 412 East 34t^ Street. NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

y^bvr^T"!—i^rs^uJis^i a



We are a straight shoot *tiid aitn to grow into « vigorous ptuttt.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

Vol. Xn. No. 4. NEW YORK> JANUARY 27, 1900. One Dollar Per Year,

flavins Purchased the Entire Stock of the

New Chrysanthemum

COL. D. APPLETON
We Are Now Ready to Book Orders for It.

This is a majriiiflcent yellow variety of iminonse size, and ie en'iaHy deslnible for coninior
clal purpoeoH or for exhibition. It is tlie moHt valuable chryr-antlionnini, all thinns coii-
j^itlenMl, time lian been .'^ent nut for some time. In 18*J8 it w;is exliibiicil liffun- tlir New York
TomTnittee, when " American Gardeninjj:" stated tliat it was tlie beat Hcfdlint; br'in;;ht before
th&t committee that year. "Gardening " stated in 1x99, that the Chh-.iy:o Committee, before
which it was exhibited, considered it one of tlie best chrysanthemums seen in ('hicaj^o for a
)oA^ time. The high value niflced upon it by the several committees before whieh it was
exhibited last season will best be shn wo from the fact that it was a warded not leas than 1

points on both commercial and exhibition scales, scorinp: as high as 93. It is a phenomenal
record for any chrysanthemum to score so high both for exhil)ition and commercially, and
C^ol. D, Appleton certaiidy has a great future.

The flower Is a magnificent Japanese incurved, bright yellow, of immense size, measuring
tl'2 in. In circumference, with a d pth as great as its breadth, not showing any center, lower
florets reflexing to the foliagp. Besides its immense size and beautiful color, another point in
its favor 's its almost faultless stem and foliage. Stem is strong, carrying the flower erect:
foliage strong, but not too large, and grows fully up to bloom. An idea of the great value of
this variety can best be obtained when it is stated that the flowers were sold to one of the
leading New York florists last season, who paid $5.0i.) a dozen for the entire crop.

Strong Plants, 2 m in. pots, $3.50 per doz.; $25 per 100. Ready for delivery March 1st.

LIBERTY ROSE
This is having a phenomenal sale. Customers wishinff early rlelivery shoald place orders

without .lelay. Plants ready for delivery March 20th. Strong plants, 2'/i in pots

25 plants at 50 cts. eacb; 30 plants and less tlian 100 at jocts. eacti
full liundred lots and up at zscts. eacta.

Orafted plants, 23 plants at 6octs. eacti ; so plants and less tban
100 at socts. each; full liundred lots and up at 40 cts. eacb. j

F. R. FIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

WE ARE ALSO

AGENTS FOR THE

ORDERS ROOKED NOW
In order of receipt, for
Rooted Cuttings of the
Famous....

The $30,000 finv ATIAVC for spring

Queen of VAIVnAlllllw delivery.

COMMKNCIKG FBBRIJARY ist, 1900.

Prices : Per dozen $3
Per 100 $14
Per iOOO ... $ 1 20
Per 5000 . . . $500
Per 10,000 . . $800

TXBUS

:

Strictly CsBh,

or C.O.D. from
Unknown
Parties.

The quoted prices are for THE TRADE
ONLY, and all orders must be from dealers.

Cuttings will be carefully packed under the

supervision and sent direct from the estab-

lishment of the originator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

Address all correspondence and make all checks, money or

express orders payable to

124

Tremont St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

PLUMP BULBS
AT PLEASING PRICES

FOR PRESENT PLANTING.
No Juveniles but fully

Gladiolus —All First Size Bulbs.
Oladlolus. Allcolors, mixed. Thismixcure

will De t'ouQd to contain a liberal percentage
of whitrand light kinds and equal to some of
the best mixtures sent out. The builds are a
little irregular in shape, which does not inter-
fere with their flowering qualities in the
least. Per doz., 15e ; a lOli, 75c.; lOOfl. $6 50.
American Hybrids. Mixed. This mix-
ture is grown especially for us and can be
recommended for florists' use. The bulbs are
all selected and contain at least more tlian 60
per cent, white and light types. Per doz.,
20: i per imi. SI. 15; per rof), J9 50.

'Wrbite and I,ig;bt Varieties. Mixed.
There is no f etter mixture of wbiteand light
Gladiolus than this sold, no matter wnat price
is paid. The bulbs are all selected and laree
and the varieties the best and most suitable
for florists' use. Per doz., 25c.; per 100,

»1 50; per 10(10, $12 60

Begonias—Tuberous Rooteil.

The fact of our being the American
agents for one of the most important European
growers of this useful bulb, enables us to offer
the choicest stock at figures unapproched by
dealers.
Single Flo^vers. White, pink, red, yel-
low and scarier ; separate colors or mixed.
Bulbs IM in. and up in diameter. Each. 5c.;
perdoz, 35e.; per 100, $2 ; per ICOO, J17.50.

Double Klowrers. Bach, lOo : per doz.,
65c.; per 100, »5 ; per 1000, $45 00.

matured Seniors.

Caladium.orElephant'sEar.
Sound bulbs, with good, lire centre shoots.

Caladium Escnlentum. .5 to 7 m. In
clrcum. 40o. per doz.; }2 25 per lUO; $2©
per 1000. 7 to 9 in. in clrcum. eOc. per doz. ,

S3. 75 per 100; $35. per 1000. « to 18 in. in
clrcum. $1. per di z

; $7. per IfO; $60. per
110':. 12 in. and up, clrcum. $1.50 per doz.;
$10. per 100. Fancy leaf varieties, fine as-
sortment, $1 25 per doz.; $7 50 per KO.

Cannas—Dormant.
We are Headquarters.

All leading and popular varieties. Full list
on apolicatlon. 5c. each; 35c. per doz.; $2 per
lOU; $15 per ICOO.

Tuberose Double Pearl.
Bulbs measuring 4 to (i in. in circumference,

extra (luality, 75c. per IC; «6 50 per 1000.
3 to 4 in. bulbs. 50c. per lOll; $3 75 per IOOO, or
barrel of 200J buibs for $7.

Dahlias.
^rbole Dry Roots, Field Grotvn.
Double mixed varieties, dwarf and tall. (S
per lOOj $42 50 per lUOu.

Double, named, assorted, $6 a IOC; 855 a lOCC.

Gloxinias.
Bulbs of large size, measuring I'A to 3 in. ia

diameter.
Finest Mixed. 50c. per doz.; S3 per ICO;
$27 50 per loiio.

Separate Colors. White, red, blue and
spotted. 60c. per doz.; $4 per 100.

Ricbardla alba maculata. Spotted
Calla. 45c. per doz.; $3 ppr lui; $25 per 1000.

Amaryllis Jobnsonl. Very large bulbs,
7to9iu. a'd over. $1 50 per doz; $10 per 100.

Amaryllis Rosea. Large bulbs. 35c. a doz ; $2 a 100; $15 a 1000.

Hyaclntbuscandlcans. Largebulbs, 20c. per doz.; $1 50 per ino.

Madeira vine Roots. 25c. per dnz.; $1 50 per 100; $10 per 1000.

Cinnamon Vine. Mailing size. 30c. per doz.; S2 per 100.

Extra size. 40c. per doz.; $2 50 per 100.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.,
342 WEST 14th STREET, VeTmh.' N.Y. CITY.

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents ol SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

NEW CARNATIONS
Wc are no-w ready to take orders for

STRONG ROOTED CUTTINGS.
GEN MACEO, ^^°^' profitable dark car-

G H CRANE. ^°^*' profitable scarlet car-
' ' nation.

GLACIERi Good side bench, white.

MOiiNG GLORY. Kl^aTbr^l""^'"'''
Above at $1 per doz. ; $0 per 100;
$30 per 1000.

GEN. GOMEZ. Best selling crimson.

MRS. G. M. BRADT. »««' ««'"°e '«°<=y

Above at 75c. per doz. ; $5 per 100 ;

$40 per 1000.

MRS, JAS. DEAN. The finest fancy pink,

$3 per 100; $23 per IOOO.

MRS. THOS. W. LAWSON

$3 per do/..

;

$120 per 1000.

The famous
$30,000 pink,

$14 per 100 ;

QLYMPIA. A rival to Mrs. Bradt,

S12$2 per doz. ;

$100 per 1000.
per 100;

THE MARQUIS.

GENEVIEVE LORD.

WHITE CLOUD . Finest white to date.

GOLD NUGGET. Good deep yellow.

Above at 50c. per doz. ; $4 per 100

;

$30 per 1000.

25 at 100 rate ; 250 at IOOO rate.

We have fine large healthy stocks and will dellTer only fine, strong well rooted
cuttings.

Setid your Orders early.

A rival to Mrs. Jyaw-
son.

A grand pink, style of
Mrs. Dean.

FTHFI P.Rnr.KFR Another fine pink that^'"^'-^""^'^"' promises to be very
profitable.

Above at $2 per doz. ; $10 per lOO;
$75 per IOOO.

C. W. WARD,
rianager. THE COTTACE GARDENS. Queens. 1

1

MenUos She nensta* Kxahaac* wh I vrtUac
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URRY ALONG
YOUR SEED. Nothing Gained by
Delay. We Have the Stock.

„ Tr. pkt. Oz;
H Slock. Ten Weeks, Snowflakc,

75 $0 50
EUfott'B Mammotti

25 »1 50

H oz., tl.',

BrbeTerbenn,
Mixed..

Aly»>8uiii, Little Gem
ADtirrhinum, Tom Tbumb, 7 colors,

separate, each
AnllrrliiDum. Tom Thumb, ml.\ed
Astei-t Queen of the Market, mixed

separate colurs, each
Balsam. Flllott's Dbl. White PerftctlOD,
BeKOD i a, Vernon
Cobapa Scandens. blue
I>rncifan IiMlivisa
Lobelia, Crystal Palace Comnacta
Vetuaia, choice Blotched and Striped...

*' Flmbrlata Grandlflora
Pblox DruniDioudi, Nana Compacta,

mixed
Salvia Splendene '.'.'.*.*

Smllax lb.. 13.50
Slock, Ten Weeks Cut and Come Again,

pkt. Oz.

10 to 25

15 60
15 40
15 50
15 75
25 1 00

25 1 50
25 1 50
15 35
50 3 50

35
30

2 00
1 00

Complete List Now Ready and will be Mailed Free Upon Application.

: WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and 56 Dey St., New York,
Uentlon the FlorlstB' Exchange when writlnic.

SEEDS
OF ragus

llltUSTIIDLKER8S0NS,°»'l

$7.50 per mo seeds ; SOcts. per 100 seeds.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
$10.00 per 1000 seeds

; $1 25 per 100 seeds.
Less 10 percent, for Cash with Order.

52 DEY ST.
4EWYORK

Mention the riortatw' Exchange when writing

Howard's Royal Splendor Verbena Seed
Large flowered, jrreat variety and lichness of

colors. Compact habit.

Evidence of Quality.
M. Garrahan, Kingston, Pa., Jan. 16, 1900. sayi:—

•Kindly forward by mall $2.00 worth of that unequaled
rtraln of Veibena Seed."

Cboice mixed colore, per trade pkt., 35 cts.

A. B, HOWARD, Belchertown, Magg.
Mention th» Florlata' Blichange when writing

DHNISH CgOLIFLOWEa SEED.
Early Dwarf Danish Snowstorm, selected np by my

grower for a quarter century. Always uniformly
good, solid, large white heads and early.
No matter what yt u pay, you cannot geia finer strain.

Oc. 12.50. Sample free.

Frfnsed Uollyboclt, Allegheny, new, oz., $2.00.

Prices on quantity on application.

A. E. WOHLERT, Importer. Altoona, Pa.
Mention tb«* FlnrlitU' l^chanKe when wrltlBc.

Now IS THE Time to Buy
ASI»AKA<;|'S IM.tlMOSrs NANUS
SEEI)-(Home grown), |l.Ou per luu BeedB.
$9.00 per lOOU aeeds.

ASPARAGUS HPRENGERI SEED,
New Crop—75c. per 100 seeds; $6.00 per
1000 seeds.

I

HENRYE MiCHELL
; I018 Market St.. Phila.
[
WHOlilSALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS,BULBSIc

f ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS

Mention Oie Floiiata' Sxcban«r* when wrlUn«.

PALM SEEDS
FRESH OJ« HAND._..,„. 100 1000 3000

Pheenix Tennis $0.75 J5 00 H3.50
„ Puinihl 1.00 8.00 2250
Pnntlanus Utilis 1.25 10.00 27.50
AsparaKan Plum. NanuH, true.. 1.25 9,00 26.50

SprenKeri 75 6,50 18,00

L. J. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th Street. New York,
Mantlon th» Flortat*' Exchange when wrltlnj

TUBEROSES=Tlie Pearl
Size, 4 to 6 inches circumference.

Per 1000, $6.50 Net,
Cash With Obdkb.

HULSEBOSGH BROS., Englewood, N. J.
Mention the Florlsf Eiolutnge when writing .

A ^^ ^PC ^^ Seni|>le'8 white, pink, dark#%0 I K rC blue, oz., $100; Queen of the
Market, fine mixed, oz.. GOc.

Centnarea Marguerite, oz , 60c. Pblox Drum-
mondl nana compacta. mixed, oz.. fl.W. Fireball
Snowball. oz.,$l 25. MlKUoneilP, Improved Machet!
oz.. $1.00; Deflince. French seed. $1,25. PaDsr.
Giant Mixed, oz.. $2.00; Trlmardeau. fine mixed, oz ,

$125. Petonia, double mixed, trade pkt., 50c. Ver-
bena, mammoth, fine mixed, oz., Ji.OO, Slock,
large. 10 weeks, white, pink, dark blue, J^ oz. $1 25
All tne above In large trade pkte.. 20c. Sample free.

BEAVI^IKr. LVoodliaven, IV. v.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ida ister Seeil
White, Pink, Purple, Rose and Lavender.

Separate colors, 75 els, per oz. 1899 stock.

J. G. KEELER,
•2 Fountain Street. ROCHESTEK, N. Y.
Mention the Floiiata' Bxch&nre when wrIUnc.

GBBYSeilTHEIIIDin SEEDS
** California Fantasies.**

Perennial varieties, splendid mixed. Saved
from a Splendid Collection of new,
rare, beautiful aud esthetic flowers.
50 cts. per trade pkt. ; $1.75 per % oz.

Send for Trade Ligt of Seeds.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventara-by-the-Sea, Cal.

Mention the Floriats' exchange when vr1tlnt>

M-liiaile Florists' Flower Seeas
Per oz.

Alyssam, Little Gem $0.25
Ampelopgis Veltchll (Japan Ivj) 25

ASPARAGUS
Plnmosus Kanng per 100 seed, $1.00
Sprengeti per 100 seed, .75

ASTERS
Semple's Branching-

White, pink, lavender, crimson, nurple.
Per H oZm 15 cts.; per oz., 75 cts.

Queen of the Market

—

White, pink, light blue, dark blue.
Per J^ 02., 15 cts.; per oz., 6J cts.

Tiotoria, in six colors.
Per H oz., 26 cts.; per oz,, $3.00.

Begonia Vernon per j\ oz , $0.50
Candytuft KmpTegg per oz., .20
CobsBa Scaudeng peroz., .40

MlfiUnUCTTr Machct Improved.
iniUnUnLl IL PerMoz.,25c.; oz.,75c.

PHLOX, Nana Compacta
Per 1^ oz. Per oz.

Fireball $0.40 $S.6U
Snowball 30 2.00
Mixed 25 1.50

cm Ull NANA COMPACTA—Bonfire,
OflLlia Per a oz., 60 cts.; per oz., $3 liO.

SPLENDK.\S-J4oz.,20c.; oz., 81,25.

SMILAX Per !^oz,, 10c. ; peroz., 35c.

AUirrT nrAA And complete list Flower
SWEET PEAS

fr,t?1s's?e".''^-
''''""'

I STUMPP fi WilTER CO,, »jKmjh
Menuon tne Flonsis' ISxctianKe when writing.

DOUBLE PEARL TUBEROSE BULBS
Sound, hiiiltliy Btu(k, Nil. 1-1 Inches up, at
$1 00 per 100: $f..00 oer luOO. No. 2-3 to 4 Inp..

50 cents per 100; 13.00 per 1000.

CHAS. BI^ACK, HiKlitstown, N. J.
VT<»nt1nn th* FlorlBlf KTchane*' when wr-ltlm

B(mii?ti!nimimiimimmmimiiiiiniiiimmmnimmiMia

eaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa!

I EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
E l^lst free on application.

1 FRED. ROEMER, SEED GROWER.
^ Quedllngburg, Germany.
ETTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTVTTTT5

Mention the Plorlsta' Exchanjce when writing.

EEDS for Profit

Sweet Peas
I

C
V ^ FLORISTS'
k. M FLOWER
j^"-" SEEDS
T, Wholesale Catalogue on application

WEEBER & DON, ^l^.^Zt^T *
114 Chambers St., New York City, .jit

Mention the FlorUta' Exchange when writing.

BEST?DO YOU
WANT THE

We supply Danish grown seed of

Cauliflower and Cabbage Danish Ball Head.
BEST QUALITIES, FINEST STOCK,

CHEAPEST PRICES,
Samples and prices free on application,

LnAUkirri n Odenese, Denmark.UMnnrtl-U, (Bstabll.hed 1850.)

Mention the Florlati' Exchange when writing .

ePIl FBDIT GO.'S

California Grown Seeds.

specialties:
Wax Beans, CosmoB. Onion,
Lima Beans, Verbeoafl, Lettuce,
Salt Bush, Afters. Celery,
Bermuda Graei, Tree and Carrot,
Johnson Grass, Shrub Seeds. Parenip,
Sweet Peftfl, Salsify.

Calla, Freesia, Amaryllis Bulbs, Pampas
Plumes. Correspondence Solicited.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Mentlom tlie Florlvtj' Ezckancre when writing.

Ebtablibhxd 1873.

FERN BALLS
There la MONEY m them.

Splendid for EASTER U started now.
' We offer three sizes

:

Each. Doz. lOO.

6-7 Inch diameter »050 M.OO JSOOO
IS " • 60 5.00 35.00
Monsters, Extra fine, 1 ft. diameter .lb 8.00 65.00

These latter when In foliage are a grand sight

Watch for our advt. In next Issue.

Send for NEW LIST of all BULBS, SEEDS, Etc.
Ready Now.

ASPARAGITS— 100 1000
PlumoBUS Nanus (1.00 (9 00
Sprengeri 15 6.00

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
*7 Barclay St., NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists* Exctaanxe when WTltlDf.

Our Wholesale Price List of

ClloiGe Flower Dggiis
FOR FLORISTS

la now ready. A post card will bring It to
you. We have still on hand some of our

Lily of the Valley Pips
The flneat thit come to this country. Per
lOOO, »10.00. Cases of 3000 at »9,00 per lOCO.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.,
36 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK.

Mention the mprlrta' Kxchnngo wh«*n writing.»»»•»•»»»»<
We are Headquarters for

ROCKY FORD

Cantaloupe Seed.

BARTELDES&CC, Denver.Col

We Solicit
Your
Orders

.1
Mention the Florleti' Eichange when wrltlnir.

RAWSON'S

Arlington Tested Seeds
Are now well known to some florists, we

want them known to all aorlsts. Special
price list sent on application.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
13 and 13 Faneull Hall 8q.

Mention tk« Florlsu' Btchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlag.

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

14*16 Ninth Ave,, 411, 413, 415 Sansome St..

NEW YORK. SAN FRiNGISGO.
Mention the Florists' E:Tchange when wiitl—

Best Quality at Lowest Rates.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
NIRCISSI, FREESIl,

and other French Bulbs for forcing,

BERNARD SON,
29 Boulevard du Mub^
SlarselUet France-

Bulb Grower and Exporter.

EsUbliBhed 1872. BuIbfleldB-HySres. OlMoulee.
WHOLESALE ONLT.

Mention th« T^orlats' Bzohanjrs whsn wriUac.
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Florists Flower Seeds and Bulbs
I©TC D Seraple'8 True Branching, mixed, large trade
AdiCn plit„a0c.: peroz.SUc. Semple'dSh^l Flak.

white and red. lar^ trade pkt., 25c.; per ok.. 75c.

Imp. Pyeony Flowered Perfection, mixed, large
trade pkt., 35c. per oz., 75c.; Imp. Victoria, mixed,
largo trade pkt., 25c,; per oz., |1.25.

IMPELOPSIS VEITGHII pero..lOc.;perlb.,:!>c.

GLEM&TIS PMICULITi i.rL^i's'c^fp'eV^rS?.':
per lb., $5.00.

Call
per oz., 40c

Oil 1 A Spotted L'-aved, large bulbs, per doz., 40c.,

UALLA per 100, f2.75.

pnpunc California Giants, large trade pkt,, 10c.

;

sand grown, large
crowns, per lOOo. $IU.00; per caae (2500). f23 On.

i II llltl Auratum, Japanese i:;rown, Qne hnlbn, A~<)<

LILlUn per doz., 75e.; per lUU. 14.75; y-ll. per doz ,

IIUO; per 100. 17 50, L. 8peclOBam Rubrum, 8-9.

per doz., 75c.; per lOli, f4.75; 9-U. per do2., $1-00;
per 100, $7.50. L Specloauni Albam, 8-',^, per doz..
80c. ; per 100. $6.0 >; 9-11. per doz.. $1.00; per 100. $7. UO.

QAIVII HHLENDEN.'^ (Floracroft strain), large
OHLf! trade pkt , 20c. ; peroz., $1.00.

oMILAAt peroz., 30c.; per lb., $2 50.

VFRRFNA M^in'"^!^ „^*K^(^- ^rge trade pkt.. 25c;
per oz., $1.00.

6KSD rOB FLOBISTS' WHOLESALE LIST.

JOHNSON & STOKES,
Seedsmen, DUII A DA

217 and 219 Market St., rniLA>, TA.
Mention the FlorUU' Bxchajige when wrlUnt.

5SM03 SALVIA I ZINNIA I

«S3M;'JKtiarl..«S^SE>..i?HE imS$.

)EED1rADE REPORT!

Tolnta and information from 83edBmen, and
all Interested in this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New Jork.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATIO^.
Alexander Kodgehs, Chicago, 111., Presi-

dent ; Albert McCoLLOnoH, Cincinnati, First
Vice-President; F. W. Boloiano, Washing-
ton, Second Vice President; S. F. Willard,
Wetherefleid, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Dunkirk N. Y.—The South .Short-

Seed Co. has been organized b.v John M.
Hackettnnd James L. IJroben, who have
lormed a co-partnery.

Warren, O.—S. C. Templin, of Calla,

\Taa In Warren, January 18, conferring
with members of the Merohants' .\s8oci-

«tion relative to establishing a flower
seed industry near this place.

J. E. Morse, of Detroit, is the winner
in the recent garden contest, originated
by tlie Amei-ican Agriculturist, the aim
being to bring out " most clearly and
fully tlie actual product and returns
from the garden, receipts and expenses
and methods pursued." Mr. Mor.se's

garden was planted entirely with I!ur-

pee's seed; and he gets .f75() for his

efforts.

The Florida Seetl Law.—An act
passed at the session of the Florida Leg-
isiature last May, making it unlawful for

any person or ])ersons, firm or firms, or
any one doing business in Florida, to sell

or offer for sale any garden, melon or
vegetable seed, unless the original pack-
age in which the same is inclosed or in

which theseedare sold shall have written
or printed thereon on the outside, in

plain letters, a guarantee as to when.
where and by whom all such seed were
grown, is having an unfortunate, not
to say disastrous, effect upon the whole-
sale and retail dealers in seeds through-
out the state. It is said that one large
seed firm has been driven from the
state, through this legislative measure,
" which," says a Southern paper, "is prov-
ing a source of confusion and trouble to
drug stores and merchants who buy seed
in bulk at wholesale from Northern and
western seed houses, by whom the seed
are secured from numbers of different
growers, so that in the very nature of
things it is next to an iuiposaibilit.v to
honestly comply with the provisions of
the statute. '

Grasses for Lawns.

I
Hditor Florists' E.xihange,

We notice in your last issue is recom-
I mended several mixtures for lawns, and
I among all of them is included orchard

grass seed, and in one of two timoth.y
as well. Neltherorchard nor timothy are
suitable for any first class lawn, where
it is expected to use a lawn mower, from
the fact that they grow in stools. Our
experience is that you cannot keep a
first-class lawn without usiug lawn
mowers, and a roller is also very desira-
ble; but above al.'.it re(|uire-i a first-class

mixture, and first rpiality of seeds, and
we would never think of recommending
orchard, timothy, Hungarian or millets
in any form. J. Chas. Mrf'lLLOUGU.
Cincinnati.

Perry \A/atson & Co.

CALIFORNIAN SEED HOUSE
Onion Seed
Lettuce
Celery
I'Carrot

iaisify
'arsnip
etc.

- SPECIALTIES

-

Sweet Peas
Cosmos
Hollyhock
Verbenas
Asters
iVlignonette
etc.

Lima Beans
Salt Bush
Bromus Grass
Bermuda "

tlohnson "
etc.

ALL CALIFORNIA GROWN. WHOLESALE ONLY.

IISACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA
kfentlon tht Florlits' Exchur* wh*a wrltlnc.

Horticultural Advertising;.

In a recent issue of .Agricultural Adver-

tising, .J. C. ^'aughan. Chicago, discusses

the above subject, treating it under the

following heads:

Scope— geographically ; Duration —
how spread over the years: .Season of

the year; Class of mediums: .Size of ad-

vertisements; Frequency of insertion:

f'hange of copy; Matter advertised

;

Illustrations used; Relative size of illus-

tration and reading; Types ; Use of

priced offers; Iseof a standard specialty

for pushing general lines.

(1) Scoi)e.—This, to some extent, is to

be determined by the nature of the stock

handled. If a man offers standard .seed

only, which can be had in every country
town, it would seem thatunless his cata-

logue contained some other specialties

well displayed and of much merit, his

.xdvertising should be at least limited to

his state or a radius of a few hundred
mile^'. It would hardly be wise for an
Ohio man to spend much money to place

such a catalogue in other well-covered

states. It is the specialty catalogue at
light postage, or the large general cata-
logue containing variety in many lines
not readily obtainable locally, that will
bear advertising over all tlie country.
The economy with which the articles
offered can be delivered at destination,
must be carefully considered In these
lines.

(2) Duration.—The day forbuildingup
a permanent seed business in a year is
possibly over, and it is doubtful if .f20,-
000 put into "Welcome" oats or any
other in HtOO would bring with it as
much permanent business for the adver-
tiser as it did 20 years ago. All things
considered, that splurge necessary to
double a business annually must be con-
sidered as decided in the nature of a
speculation. The safer conservative
course would doubtless be to lay out a
five-year plan of approximate liniform
expense.

(3) Season for publication.—With a
wide range of latitude from Texas to
California, to Maine or Minnesota, and
an early printed catalogue, the advertis-
ing season is necessarily longer than
otherwise. Speaking in a broad way, it

is probably well to strike when the iron
is hot. Let advertisements appear not
sooner than two or three weeks before a
fair percentage of the mail order buyers
are beginning to order. This, in the
monthlies of a largeuational circulation,
would mean February numbers, or, if

only one issue is wanted, that which is

likely to be read by the largest number
of buyers,"; though at the same time
crowded, with^most .seed and plant ad
vertisements, the March issues must lie

taken. This applies to all central lati-

tudes—not to the South or the Pacific
Coast. The older method with weekly
papers has been to use 13 issues, three

VAUGHAN'S
FLOWER •"

SEEDS.. *<"""<>

strictly hlBh-clasa. new crop IIowit seeds of ('hilceBt.

most carefully selected strains for llorlsts' use.

PANSY, VAUGHAN'S INTERNATIONAL MIXTURE,
which IB better now than ever. Trade pkt.,
50c.; \i m., tl.50; 1/4 oz., $3.5(1; oz., $10.00.

PANSY, VAUGHAN'S GIANT MIXTURE, contains all

the separate colors of Trimardeau, Gassier,
Bugnot and a number f»f new colors. Trade
pkt., 250.; !.8oz.,60c.; J4oz.,$1.00; oz.,$4.00;

M lb., «14 oil.

PANSY, TRIMARDEAU, mixed. Trarie pkt, lOc,
W oz„ 30c.: oz., $1.10; Vt lb., $3 00.

PANSY CHICAGO PARKS MIXTURE trade pkt., 10c.;

Uoz.,80c.; oz., $1.00; !4 lb., $3.00.

BROWALLIA SPECIOSA MAi jR (Qiant Browallia).
"Trade pkt., 25c.

DAISY, VA' CHAN'S MAMMOTH WHITE. MAMMOTH
PINK AND MAMMOTH MIXED. Each, trade
pkt.. 26c.

DAISY, SNOWBALL AND LONGFELLOW. Each,
pkt., 15c.

CENTAUREAGYMNnCARPA. Trd. pkt. 10c. ; oz. 40o.

CENTAUREA CANOIDISSIMA. 1000 seeds, 25c. ; oz.,

$i.(a
DRACAENA INDIVISA. Oz., 30c. lb., $2..50.

FERN SEEDS, Adiantum, Nephrolepts, Pteris,

etc. Trade pkt., 60c.

HELIOTROPE, LEMOINE'S GIANT. Trd. pkt., 26c.

LOBELIA SPECIOSA. Traderkt.lOc ; 14 oz , 26c.

CRYSTAL PALACE COMPACTA. Trade
pkt.,3oc.; M "z .

6i'c.

LOBELIA BEDDING QUEEN, deep blue. Pkt., 26c.
" W ITELADY. Dwarf white. Pkt., 16c.
" SUTTON'S GEM. White, pink or blue.
Each, trade pkt.,2nc.

MIGNONETTE MACHET, true. Pkt, lOc; oz , 40c.

DAISY BISMARK, new. An improved Machet.
Pkt., 15c.; Uoz.SOo.

PETUNIA H¥B , BLOTCHED AND STRIPED. Trade
pkt., 10c.; H oz,26c.

PETUNIA, "VAUGHAN'S BEST" Mixture of largre-

flowering, none better, includes all the
fringed sorts, as well as Giants of California
and other choice strains. Trade pkt. (1000

sepds), 50c ; 3 pktB. for $1.25.

PETUNIA, VAUGHAN'S DOUBLE MIXED, extra fine,

60(lfe(-iiB, $1.1X1.

PETUNIA. DOUBLE WHITE AND DOUBLE FRINGED
WHITE Each, 250 seeds, STc.

PRIMULA FORBESL "Baby Primrose." 600 seeds,
26c.

PRIMULA FORBESI COMPACTA, new, 500seeds.3Sc.

SALVIA SPLENDENS. Clara Bedman. Pkt., 28c.
" " Drooping Spikes, 14 oz., 26c,
" " New Crimson. Pkt., 26c.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANOIFLORA AND ROSEA.
Each, trade pkt , 25c.

STOCKS, large tlowerlDg, ten-week, white, pink,
blood red, crimson, light blue, purple, can-
ary yellow and extra choice mixed. Bach,
trade pkt., 26t.; any 6 for $1.00.

THUNBERGIA, mixed. Oz.. 30c.; Dkt., 10c,

TORENIA FOURNIERI COMPACTA AND WHITE
WINGS. Each, trade pkt., 26c.

VINCA ROSEA, Alba, Alba Pura and mixed.
Each, trade pkt, iOc ; oz., 60c.

VERBENA, MAMMOTH MIXED. Trade pkt,, lOc.;

i4_rz.,26c.; oz.,$1.00.
VERBENA, white, fcarlet, striped, purple. Each,

trade pkt.. 10c. : H oz.. 26c.

VERBENA, "VAUGHAN'S BEST" MIXTURE contains
all the best colors and strains of Verbenas
that are in existence. It is one of those
mixtures likeour International Panpy, Best
Petunias, etc.. that cannot be duplicated
elsewhere. Trade pkt., 25o. ; \4 oz-. 60c. ; oz.,

$2.00.
We allow a discount of 10 per cent, on orders

for flower seeds for $2(0 and over for cash
with order. Forother seeds, send forourcom-
plete Flower Seed List.

TUBEROSE BULBS!
Excelsior Dwarl Pearl.

True HaU^ck Strain.

New York-VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE -Chicago

Mention the riorlBta RT<-hftn«'- wk*» —•<—

BARGAINS
In CALIFORNIA PRIVET,
AMPELOPSIS VEITCmi,
CI.C1MAXIM PANICVLAI'A
SHRVBB and CRA8SKB.

Write for Prices.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, R. J.

Montlon th« Plorlvta' EzcluinK* when wrltlnc.

ASTER SEED
Tall branching, mixed, choice strain.

75 cts. per ounce

MianOnette Seed. Allen's Defiance. ILW
** per ounce.

Pansy Seedlngs. "f^^'S^a'w'pefiMT'
Cash with order from unknown parties.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport* Conn.
Mention the FIorlitB* EzchaoKe wh«n wrltlttc.

Flower Seel maim mn
ASTER, Semple'fl. White, Pink. Lftven-ler. Mlxti,

Pirony flowered. Victoria, Glaat Comet. Queen mi
Market, 75 eta. per oz, ; large trade packet, 25 eta.
MIUNONETTE. AUeo'e Defiance. GoWen

Queeo, Pure Macbet, per 02., 50 cts.; large trwle
packet. 15 ctB.

C'OB^T:a SCANDEN8. purple, per oz., 30 eli.;
trade pkt , 10 cts.

VEUBEMA. Mammoth Flowerlnir. choicest
mixed, per oz., $100: J^oz., 40 ctB.; large trade pkt., 35c.SWEET PEAS. Extia Early Blanche Ferry, B.
Burpee, Mrs. J Chamherlaln.K. Tracy. Ovid, Novelty.
Meteor, Gray Friar, E. Henderson, E. Eckford, C. of
Aberdeen, Captlvatlon, Capt. of Blues, Blanche Finy,
A. Eckford. per pound, 40 cts.; per oz., 10 cts.MIXTURE containing all the above eorte, per
pound, 25 CtB.; per oz., 5 cte. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Cash with Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, - Newark, Ohio.

Mention the Florlete' Exchange when wrltlnc.

VltK'S SEEDS
FOR FLORISTS.

Ail Hoaie=(irown Seeds.
!4 Oz. Oz.

Aster, kick's Daybreak, Pink $1.50 $4.0i
" Purity. White S.'iO «.0f

Branching Comet, White.... 2.60 ».M
" Vick'8 Branching, in colorp,

White, Pink. Crimson and
Purple, each 35 .76

Trade I..ist, al§o Gnrden and Floral <*ni(le*
now ready. Send for ir.

JAMES VIGK'S SONS, Rochester, N.Y.

IfentlOB the Florlete' Exchange when wrltlDg.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

DAHLIAS-CANNAS
T\ 4 HI I A C 250TarIetle8;Show.Fancy,Cactn»
U/V0LI/\O »°<1 Pompon. We received Ia«t

Fall, '99, lE Berkeley LyceaM,
from American Institute Fair, Five First and Fonr
Second Prizes on Dahlias. Ask for prices on surphii
stock.

/^ A \T\I A C t^ood old standard varieties saek
^/\|l(l^/\^ as Mme. Crozy. Alphonee Bouvler,

Charles HeDderson. Paul Mar-
quant, F. R. Plerson, Queen Charlotte. Italia and
.Viislrla, $12.50 per 1000; $2.00 per 100. Three New
Cannaa—Long Island, free-blooming yellow, large
flowers and fine; Dwarf yellow for edelng. Thoma*
Grlffln ; J. B. Dutcber, a better red than Henderson or
Bouvler, $25.00 per UOO; $3 00 per 100. Two Bent
Foliaffe Caunas—Grand Rouge and Kubosta,
$10.00 per 1000; $1.50 per 100. Good, strong, divided,
dormant roota; satisfaction guaranteed. Cash witk
order. Address all orders to

ROWEHL & GRtNZ, Hicksvllle, L. I.

Mention the riorlete* Exchange when writing.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA CRANDIFLORA.
The finest strain of Improved Qiant Vsr-

benaa yet produced, largest flowers and best
colors, good percentage white, per pkt., 801
seeds, mixed colors, 50 cts.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM.
The choicest Giant-flowering varieties in best

mixture, pl<t., 200 Sf eds, $1.00 ; half plit., 60 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE.
Best large, single and double. 500 seeds, $1.00

PHLOX DRUM. PUMILA.
New, very dwarf, peifect beauties, excellent

for growing in pots for Spring sales, miied
colors, per trade pkt., 30 cts.

niyCV Finest Giant. Choicest mixed Mam-
rMnOl moths, 350LI seed; $1.00; Vs pkt., 50 eta.
A pkt. of New Double Early-flowering Dwarf

Vienna Carnation added to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstowni Pa.
The Home of Primroses.
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months. Those who wish issues likely

to give the highest percentage of results

usually run from February 15 to March
25 for seeds. Plant advertisements may
begin two or three weeks later.

(4) Class of mediums.—In recentyears

the range of mediums for seed and plants

advertisements has narrowed very much.
Formerly the weekly newspapers of large

circulation, like the Detroit Free Press,

Kansas City Star, Chicago Inter-Ocean,

and that class were freely used by large

advertisers in our line, recently but little.

All ladies' papers, some of the magazines
of large circulation, most agricjltural

and horticultural, and quite a percentage
of religious papers are used.

(5) Size of advertisements.—Here is a
proposition on which doctors do disa-

gree. It is very like the question of what
type to use. Much depends on the size

o"f the page of tlie publication in which
the advertisement is inserted, also the

number of insertiousand the effectiveness

of the picture, if any, used in the adver-
tisement. A striking or showy picture,

though small, would permit of the use of

less space and attract more attention
than it a mass of plain type were used.

If the advertiser engages but lew inser-

tions he may naturally use considerably
larger space with the same appropria-
tion than when his card must run twice
as long. The writer believes that a lair

display can be made, if the type and cuts
are carefully selected, on the basis of e.x-

pendlng, say .$5,000 in advertising dur-

ing the season, in a space of 50 lines

single column, or 2,1 lines double column.
(0) Frequency of insertion.—Experts

disagree as much on this topic as the
preceding one, but most admit that it is

unwise to run the same advertisement,
if it is one containing special offers, more
than twice in succession in one medium,
and recommend a change every issue.

(7) Advertising copy.—t'p-to-date ad-
vertisers all agree that a jilain bubiness
card is of little value. Some strong
plain, conversational argument or talk,

clearly setting forth the advantages
claimed by the advertiser should occupy,
say one-fifth or one-eighth of the total
spacein the card, in every advertisement.
An offer giving the prices of some spe-

cialty or novelty controlled by the firm

or owned at low cost is undoubtedly of

great value in seed and plant advertis-
ing. The mention of catalogue to be sup-
plied is also necessary. Some advertisers
are reported to have used as many as
tliree special offers in a single advertise-
ment, and found them profitable.

(8) Illustrations.—Thisquestion is one
of the most subtle and dillicult of all

plant and seed advertising problems, and
he who successfully illustrates his offers

by attractive cuts with pertinent mean-
ing and application to the card which it

is in and generally to the man's own
business, may makemany other blunders
and still achieve a great measure of suc-
cess, for an effective cut is the life and
force of an advertisement.

(9) Relative size of illustration and
reading matter.—Of course, all of the
statements made in this connection must
be understood to be very general and
subject to wide difference in interpreting
the same when adapted to different needs.

A good general rule would perhaps give
two-fifths of the advertisement to illus-

tration and three-fifths reading matter.
(10) Type.—The matter of type can

probably be left safely to expert printers,
who are acquainted with the require-
ments of this class of advertising, but
the larger head lines should be carefully
studied, and for the purpose I believe the
upper and lower case letters are strongest.

(11) Specialty.—The use of a specialty
to advertise a general line of business is

more valuable than many people think.
It is said that customers who are at-
tracted by a good novelty or specialty
frequently order other standard articles

at the same time.
(12) Use of priced offers.—An offer

with price is a very desirable feature of
every advertisement; I may say almost
a necessity to a profitable one.
In conclusion.—Advertising must be

backed up and followed by much careful
detail work in handling orders, stock
supiJlied, and all the routine of a well
equipped business house.
Of more direct application in this con-

nection, however, I should mention the
need of carefully assorting the answers
received and following them with one or
two well-worded letters asking lor the
applicant's regular business, and why it

is not given.

LexlDgton, Ky.—David Boone Honaker has
been elected a director of the Cbamber of
Commerce of this city. He was born here on
March 9, 1870, and after receiving his education

CATALOGUES RECEIVED,

John Peed & Son, West Norwood, London
—Seed Catalogue for 1800.

J. P. NOLL & Co., Newark, N. J.—Catalogue
of Seeds tor Farm and Garden. Illustrated. „

J. M. Thorborn & Co , New York.—Whole-
sale Price List of Flower Seeds and Spring
Blubs.

Wood & Stdbbs, Louisville, Ky.—Descrip-
tive Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds, Imple-
ments, etc.

J. M. PHiLiPa' Sons, Mercerburg, Pa.—Il-

lustrated Catalogue of Garden, Farm and
Flower Seeds.

The Casbbl Nc°sert Co., North Clayton,

O.—Price List of Fruit Stocks, Apple Grafts.

Fruit Treee , etc.; .. ^jii inn. "^

F. Barteldks & Co., Denver, Colo.—Illus-
trated Descriptive Catalogue of Seeds, with a

List of Novelties.

The Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. T.—
Trade Price List for 19J0. This catalogue is

particularly valuable tor the very full descrip-

tions of the sutijecta enumerated, and the
beautiful half-tone Illustrations which it con-

tains. The geraniums, of which a most exten-

sive collection of the newest and beat kinds is

listed, are all classlfled by sections, while the

chrysanthemums, including all the novelties,

are grouped by colors and period of flowering.

The cannas are likewise classified by color,

thus making reference easy. A sis well-known.
Cottage Gardens Is headquarters for the lead-

ing carnations grown to-<lay, a very full enu-
meration of which isinchuled in the catalogue,
accompanied by useful illustrations from life.

In addition, the list contains collections of the

newest in begonias, dahlias and other miscel-

laneous florists stock. It is well printed.

Burpee's Farm Annuil for 19J0.—This wel-

come annual visitor is more interesting than
ever. While performing the duties of a cata-

logue, it serves a far more useful purpose,

being really a compeudijm of instructive in-

formation on all that is newest and best In the
horticultural line;ittell8.1ust what theflrm has

discovered relativeto thesubjectsenumerated,
besides furnishiDg the opinions of others on a

large number thereof, either after practical

test or personal inspection. The annual itself

is more attractive than ever, in a particularly

dainty cover. Nasturtiums, new sweet peas,

and the famous "KockyFord" or Burpee's
Netted Gem Melons, are shown in colors,

painted from nature, the latter, and a slice

tLereof, being ko natural as to make the
" mouth water," while the book is full of life-

like illustrations from photographs. Of par-
ticular interest is the new feature for 1900 of

giviuir " plain talks" as to the relative value
tor different purposes of all varieties of vege-
tables. Another interesting feature Is the re-

markable record of prizes won bythe products
of Burpee's seeds at leading State Fairs In 1899,

"New creations" of intrinsic merit are offered

in both vegetables and flowers. Altogether
the catalogue shows most painstaking care in

the effort to "tell the plain truth about seeds"
as proved at Pordhook Farms—the largest trial

grounds in America and elsewhere. It will be
mailed free to any of our readers who mention
this i)aper, when writing to the publishers,

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Semple's ister
Choicefit Home- Grown Seed,

In wblte, Bhell-plnk and
lavender,

Ji<oz..:i5c.; oz, $1.00.

Catalogue on application,
of leadlnc flower and vege-
table Beeds for floriflts and
ma^ke^ga^dene^8.
W. C. BECKERT,

AllegheuTf Pn.
Elxclian«e when writing.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Jersey Wakellekl ami oilier vara., from cold frame,

tranBplaiile(l,-.:5,t8. a m-. »1.5() a 1000; |12.5i; a tO.OOO;

If by mall, add ai its. per 100.

L^^^Mt£\C Boston Market. TeoDls Ball.

K I I UwC Curled Simpson, Grand
Kaplds, and other vara., 15c. per 100 ; $1 00 per lOOO

;

18 5U per 10.000 ; If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

Other vegetaDle plants In season. Caah with order.

R.VINGEliT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention th* FlorlaU' E^chanve when wiitlns.

lOO.OOO PRIVET
i»»' 1000 Per 1000

120.00 Mft *S5.00

30.00 4-5tt 45.00
lW-2ft »20.00 Mft.
2Jtt

Usual Assortment of ROSES,
Including Crimson Rambler.

HIRtM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries,

ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY.
Mention tlie Florlata' ExcliaDge when writing.

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and .1 APAN Pl.IIMS

In limited quantity; also .MII.LKK KEI> UA5.P-
BERRY, EAKI.Y HARVEST BLACK-
BERRY, I.UCKETIA DEWBERRY,
STRAWBERRIES from btet leadlug varieties.

Prices for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Del.
ALEX. PULLEN, Pbopbiktob.

Me-ntlon the Florlits' Exchange when writing.

GlLIFORNIl PRIVET GUTTIIIGS
From cboice plants, ffrown at the Bea shore,

for sale. In view of the immeoee demand for

Privet, nurserymen should increase their stock
of this favorite hedge plant.

Send S1.25 for sample of 1000 cuttings.

Miantic Coast Nursery, r.S/r7i>«k,"N."J:

James H. Cornell, Prop.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

TREES! TREES!
Norway, SuKar and Sliver Maple*
Norway Sprnce and Arbor Vltse.

WM. J.OHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the FlorlBU' BilchADg» whep wTltl»«-

Bismarck Apple
DWARF.

Large stock, strong 3 year trees, also light

plants for mall and express trade. Write tor

prices, stating grade and quantity required.

Tiiomas Meehan & Sons, Germantown, Phila.

Mention tb« FlorisU' Eiclmnge when writing.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses.

Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W.ST. SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Mention the PlorleU' Exebange wlien writlnc.

NORWAY MAPLES.
1 OOO 8 to
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYnEN
Wilson J. Peterh, Troig^., PresMent;

D. S. Lake, Shenaudoab, la., Vice-President;
George C. Seaoer, Rochester, N. Y., Secre-
tary; C L. Yateb, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
urer.

Rochester, N. Y.—C. H. Hawke, A.
A. Mohera ami T. J. Ferguson have or-
ganizefl the Hawks >Jursery Company.

The Vermont Kxperiment Station, at
Burlington, will shortly issue its Annual
Report, In which will be included a study
ot the hybrid plums.

The ".Sterns'" is the name of a new
seedling apple obtained from seeds of
the Spltzeubcrg. The fruit is large, color
red, streaked with darker red. The ya-
rlety is said to be worthy of extensive
trial.

" West Plains, Mo.—The Smith Nursery
(Jo. has been sold to P. P. Smith and Dr.
C. K. Wade, of Mountain Grove. All the
movable stock will be taken to the latter
place, and a big nursery established
there.

The testimony recently given by J. H.
Hale, of Connecticut, before the indus-
trial com mis.sion at Washington, to the
effect that "he finds the colored farm la-
bor of the South more sati.sfactory than
white labor of the same class in Connec-
ticut," is causing some stir in the Nut-
meg State.

State Horticultural Society of
Pennsylvania.—This society has elected
the following officers for the current
year: President, Howard A. Chase,
Philadelphia; vice-presidents, Calvin
Cooper, Bird-in-Hand: Daniel K. Herr,
Lancaster; M. C. Dunlevy; recording
secretary, E. B. Engle, Wanyesboro; cor-
responding secretaiy, WiUiara P. Brinton,
Christiana; treasurer, Samuel C. Moon,
Morrisville.

According to a recent bulletin (171'.,

Cornell University Agricultural E,xperi-
ment Station) Prof. Mark V. Sliugerlaud
has found that gas tar gives the best re-
sults as a remedy for the peach tree
borer; but it must be used carefully and
intelligently, as trees have been injured
by its use. The bulletin also enumerates
suggested remedies that have been found
dangerous, ineffectual or useless, and
partially effective.

; Nebraska State Horticultural So-
ciety.—At the annual meeting held re-
cently in Lincoln, among the papers read
and discussed were: " Plants Suitable for
the Farm House," ,T. H. Hadkinson, of
Omaha; "Bulbs," L. C. Chapin, of Lin-
coln; "Pieonies," C. L. Harrison, of
York; " Care of House Plants," L. Hen-
derson, of Omaha; " Propagation of the
Plum," G. A. Marshall, Arlington. The
following officers were elected: G. A.
Marshall, .\rlingtou, president; J. H.
Hadkinson, Omaha, first vice-president;
W. J. Hesser, Plattsmouth, second vice-
president; C. H. Barnard, Table Rock,
secretary; Peter Youngers, Geneva,
treasurer; L. M. Russell, of Wymore; G.
S. Christy, of Johnson; Louis Hender-
son, of Omaha, Board of Directors.

Basteru New York Horticultnral
Society.—The program has been Issued
for the fourth annual meeting of this so-
ciety, which will be held at the American
Institute, Berkeley Lyceum Building, IS)-

21 West 44th street. New York, February
7 and 8. Among the papers to be read
and discussed are the following:

" Fruit Diseases in the Hudson Valley
in 1809," F. C. Stewart, State Experi-
ment Station, Geneva; "Legislation on
Fruit Packages and its Results," W. D.
Barnes, Middlehope; "Historical Sketch
of the Dissemination of Improved Fruits
in Eastern New York," by the president;
"New Varieties of Fruit not yet Gener-
ally Introduced," Prof. S. A. Beach, State
Experiment Station, Geneva; "Domestic
and Foreign Markets for American
Fruits," Geo. T. Powell, Ghent; "New
Injurious Insects and Remedies," Prof.
M. V. Slingerland, Cornell University,
Ithaca; "Irrigation." Walter F. Taber,
Poughkeepsie; "Cold Storage; Its Ad-
vantages and Disadvantages." A. W.
Williams, Highand; "Fruits and Vege-
tables Under Glass"—fruits, Wm. Turner,

"'gardener to W. Rockefeller, Tarrytown;
vegetables, C. E. Hunn, gardener at Cor-
nell University. The oflicers of the so-
ciety are: President, James Wood, Mt.
Kisco; vice-president, Walter F. Taber,
Poughkeepsie; secretary-treasurer, Ed-
win C. Powell, Ghent, N. Y.

Small snug plants, to pot lor SpriDf^ sales,
from best varieties, per doz., $1.00; per 100,

$8.00. Free by mail or express.
P. A. BALLER, BIooiiiinKton, III.

Mention tho IHorlBtn' Wrfhftng^ whMi wrttlw*'

YOU MAY WANT
1009 LOBILI-ARD TOMATO PI,ANT.S,

Zii in., tine, $3.00 per 100 straitrht.
,5 lOextra llne,3>^ in., ASPARAGUS SPREN-

OERII. 12 in., bushy, fine color. 8c. straight.
GOLDEN GLOW, divided clump?, 4c.

TRITOMIA BVABIA, 4o. Cash, please.

BENJ. CONNELL, Fio'ist. West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
WHOLESALE FLORIST

Hardy Herbaceous Plants Only
Iq any quantity, for the least money.

Sta?v1Kord, Conn.
^iloTitlnn tbf> THorlBU' Biokange when writing

CAPE JESSAIVIINE!
(GARDENIA FLORIDA.)

Strong plants, r. to s in., $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000

;

3 to 6 In., »2 UO PIT 100 ; .?15,00 per 1000.

P*l ICnDUU DDIUCT CuttliiRB, 10 to 12 tn., cut
UALIrUnnlA rnHtl from young wood, every

cuttlDL' sure to grow. $1.00 per lOOJ.

MARIANA PLUM cuttings, lO to 12 in, $7.00 a lOOO.

JOHN MONKHOUSE,N«'iArKVKs, JEWELLA, LA,

Mfn tlon the inorl»tii' Kxohftng^ whan writing .

GOLDEN GLOW
(RUDBECKIA)

S rong, fleld-grown, 60c. per dcz.; $3.00 per 100^

Well rooted layers, 25e. per doz., $2 (JO per 100.

Short rooted layers, 10c. per doz.; 75c. per IOC.

Cash, or Exchange for

Hardy Herbaceous* Plants,
Hardy Roses, Slirubs, etc.

Elm City Nursery Co., Hew Haven, Gonn.

Mention the Florlgta' Exchany*' when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

JuBt received from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEIS,

SPIR/EA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM

P/EONIES, BLEEDING HEART

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.

EASTER AND SPRING, 1900
RHODODENDRONS t^iM to $65.00 per m
LILACS '" "" varletleB, for forcing, $15.00 per 100.

HD OnCCC «" true to name, $75.00 per lOOOi
. r, nUOLO $10.00 per 100.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS extra, $20.00 per m
A7AI CA IVIollU, from $25.00 to $.15.00 per ll«l

HLHLLH I'ontica, from $35.00 to $45.0u per 100.

PAEONIAS In variety, from $10.00 to $15.00 per 100.

All varieties of I.,1I.,1HS on iiaod,

Orders Pilled
an<I Booked
ISo-w for the
I-'all

GLADIOLUS, The BriiJB $500 to $7.00 per looo.

Ml lol.irn.iiilxed. No. 1. $9 00pcr 1000.

All cc.lorH. Milseil, No. 2. $7.5i) per 1000.
Light mill white, $11 00 per 1000.

TUBEROSES, The Pearl <x6.$c5operiooo.

GLOXINIAS ERECTA H-vtra, $40 00pcrlOOO.

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS-
Slnple. Hcjiarate V)irlt;il<-8, |2r. 00 per KIOO.
DoultN;, ecjiarate varletl.:if, fW.OU per lOU).

CYCAS REVOLUTA The true long leaf variety, will arrive In April.
Write for apeciftl prices to

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.
Metttlfm tb« IHoiiatfl' Bxcbanc* whan wntltts

RHODODENDRONS
IN BEST FORCING SORTS.

10tol2buri8 per doz., 86.01); per 100, g4S.nO
12tol8 " '•

9.1)0; •• 65.00
18toS5 " " la.Od; " 90.00

Extra lar^e specimen plants, $;?.50 to $5.00eacti.

AZALEA MOLLIS
30 to 40 buds, ti 50 per doz., {35.00 per UO.

Tuheroses Double Pearl, *8rpe'r'iM;$"|,er-i(x.n.

Dahlias, Oormant Roots , J'aTand^wIrf,^"'

'

Jn.ou per It'O; $40.00 per 1000.

Papnnia SinpniiiQ Mixed $io.oo per lOO.
rdliUllia Ollllillbia, white 15.00 per ico.

Caladjyni Esculentum
—

IMiimm.iih Bulbs $10.00 per 100.

Extra selected 7.50

Extra 5.50 "
Ordinary 3.50 "

Japan Ball Ferns, $4.00 per doz; $30.00 per loo.

TigridaS, 4 varieties. $3.00 per 1(0.

Azalea Ghent
, ^tj'fo'a

'• *'™ *""" ""'
'

**°

™

Crimson Rambler
, %^t^,

fj"^.'""'"" *' ™-

Yellow, Pink, White Rambler, same price.

Crimson Rambler , iv:Xr4, per'doz.,'$4T;

per lOJ, $36.U0.

H. P. Roses, '° variety, $10.00 per 100.

Paeonia Officinalis, f.n'"^
^'^^ •

»"''"' ""

Spiraea
Japonica $3.50 jer 100

" Aurpfi He icula'a, lO.uO *'

Astilhoides Florihunda.. fi.OO
*'

Palmata, crimson 6.U0 "

filnyinii) Named varieties, as follows: Mont
"'"*""°

T Bl«DC,pure white ; Deflacce, scarlet

;

Progr.'ess, red white bordered ; Patrie.
violet, white bordered : also a limited
quantity of Kaiser Frederich and
Kaieer Wilhelm, the best varieties
out. $l.CO per 100.

Lilv of thfiVsllev
??6'"''ppipp'^^'^!'^periooo.

100

h Hamburger Pips, $0

Giadiolus May
, $2.00 per

Gladiolus ,

Lig" and WWte varieties^-
^^

Selected BuHis $1.60 $1250
Lemoinis Hybrids 2.10 15.00

Good Mixed l.CO 8.U0

Begonia, Tuberous """.'^"ao^X" I.S 11^
.-.paian.* uoiurs, bnth double and single,
while, pink, scarli t, yellow and orange. .

Gloxinia Fine Mixture
, ^-^-^^s^Soopencoo.

Canna Dormant Bulbs
, Z ^^f;^'^f'^,

Write for list of names.$l>.m per IUlU.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Nurseries and Cellars at Carlton Hill, N. J.

Uentloa th» FlortaU' HJTehang^ whap writing.

AZALEAS FOR EASTER
7C LTHOUGK our stock of Azaleas this season is larger than

-^-\ ever, we strongly recommend early orders. Many of our
V® customers were disappointed last year in not being able

to procure stock several weeks before Easter, and we have
taken more than ordinary precautions to prevent a repetition of this

the coming season, but all indications are that the demand this year
will be greater than ever; besides this the plants can be transported
with so much greater satisfaction while they are still in a semi-
dormant condition, that this point alone should be sufficient to

induce early orders, for no matter how carefully packed the plants
are certain to receive some check when turned out of pots after the
buds have developed, and we assume no responsibility for injuries
arising from late shipments.

We can still supply full assortments in the following sizes :

Inch Diameter.

5 inch pots, nice bushy crowns 10 to 12

5 and 6 inch pots, nice bushy crowns 12 to 14
6 and 7 inch pots, nice bushy crowns 13 to 15

7 inch pots, nice bushy crowns 15 to 17

ALSO A GRAND LOT OF SPECIMEN PLANTS OF

MME. VAN DER CRUYSEN of exceptiona ly good value, at
$1.50, §=3, S2..50, ^ and *5 each.

HENRY A. DREER,"«.r' PHILADELPHIA, PA

6.00
9.00

12.00

Mention
paper.

Chinbsb Azalea.
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GLISSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
These Columns are reserved for advertlBemente of

Wants, and Greenhonees, Land, Second-hand Mate-
rials, etc.. for Sale.

Kate 10 cent 8 per line (7 words to a line), when
set solid, wltbout display.

Display advertisements* 15 cents per line
(6 words to II line).

No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-
cept Situations Wanted.
When answers are to he addressed care of thto office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

SITUITIONS WmiED.
pERMAN florist wishes situation.
^^ Wliloughby ave.. Brooklyn.

L. Geh, l(KtO

SITUATION wanted by a Geroian, all-around
florist, with 13 yaars' experience. Adaress

Wm. Finck. 17 Cambridge street. Boston, Mass.

AT'OUNG man seeks permanent puslllon In a green-
-* house or (garden; can Klve beat of reference^.
H. N., tl AVha'ey Mtreet, Uanbury. Conn.

CITU ATION wanted by a KOod (trower of general
'^ flurisfa line, 17 years' experience; married.
North, Sumoier street, Plymouth, Mass.

yoUNG man, 24, wishes situation for seneral
^ greenhouse work where he can advance.
Henry Bauer, 385 East lOth street, Npw Fork

QUICK young man, 20, < years* experience In
greenhouse, desires position In store to learn

decorating and designing. Box 171, Lakewood, N. J.

riARDHNEK and florist, experienced all-round
^-^ man, wttutsa position on a private or a com-
mercial place; good references. K. L..care Florists'
Exchange.

POSITION wanted as working foreman, married,
^ private or commercial; competent ull-ar<iuud
tlorlsi: reference. W. P. Herbst, Haledon ave.,
Paterson. N. J.

CITUATION wanted, beauty, meteor, bride and^ 'maid carnatliio, vtolot, 'mums, and general
stock grower; A I doiigner; 15 years' experience; best
reference; single. L. H., care Florbts' Exchange.

\''ULIiVG married man, all-round grower, pmpa-
^ tor, makor-u|> and salesman, strictly temper-

ate, di-jires position at once; thoroughly experi-
enced; good retcrencBB it required. L. B.. care
Florists' Exchaime.

riERMAN, 31, single, strictly temperate, 17 years'
^-^ experience, an all-around man weil up In cut
tlovrers, general greenhouse stock, good pr<^paga-
tur, able to take charge, wants situation. £. G.,
care Florists' Kichanpe.

A FTEKMurobSth,19J0, position wanted as gar-'* dener iiod florist, thoroughly posted on horti-
culture In the open and under glass, 17 years'
experience, age 32; best uf European and American
references. Address L. U., Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted as wurklng foreman by mld-
*^ die-aged I'jQgllgbman. flrst-clas roHe. carnation,
violet and 'mum grower, well up in all branches. In-
eluding decorating and design work, strictly tem-
perate and reliable. Al testimonials; please state
wages with board. Address K. Y., oare Florists'
Exchange.

HELP WIMTED.

^X^ANTED youn« man for retail store, one who is
capable, experienced and understands ail

duties: state reference. Address L. J,, oare Flor-
ists' Exchange.

\yAXTED single man, German preferred, good
all-around, with experience in greenhnuse,

sober and good worker; |20 a month and board.
B. F. Muscbert, Penn Valley. Pa,

pOREMAN wanted who is capable of growing
^ carnations, bedding plants, etc.; one whu can
speak German and English preferred; references
required. Address W. H.. 62l 13th st.. Brooklyn. N.Y

AyANTED at once as assistant In greenhouse, a
young man with one or two years' experience.

state wages wanted with board and room; steady
place the year round. A. D. TurDbull,2S Puwderly
street. Carbondale. Pa.

vyANTED assistant, one that understand water-
ing and putting, uaed to ferns, palms, etc:

must be sober and not afraid tf» work ; steady job-
state wages wanted. A. Leuthy, Florist, Hosllu-
da!e, Boston, Mass.

"XyANTED. a ynung man to take charge of a
small Commercial greenhouse, must be sober,

honest. Industrious, with good recommendations:
no roses grown; write for particulars; wages |26
per month with board. Dr. Geo. W. Little, Qiena
I'alls, N. Y.

vyANTEIJ to correspond with thoroaghly com-
petent m.in, able to take charge of flrst-class

florists' store in N. Y. City: must be th roughly
posted In amines of the business, good maker upand capable of taMng char^-e of decorations; all
communications strictly confidential; none but
parties with highest references need apply Ad-
dress L K., care Florists' Exchange.

WANT
A lirst-clasH rose grower; aeutl refereDce;
$15.00 per week. Glauber & Webb, 929
IGth St.. Denver. Colo.

A thoroughly competent man acqualn-
led with the seed, plantandbulh busiuesfi.
refereuccH required. I'. O. IJox 168, Provi-
dence, K. I.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

HEIP HINTED.

liVANTED*
Rose grower to work under foreman.

Apply to Thorne & Co., Flushing, L. I.

^WANXED.
First-class worklnf; foreman to take

charge of twenty thousand feet of glass.

must understand the business In all its

branches, energetic, sober, and a man who
will take interest; state wages expected.
Lakeview Flower Store, Lexington, Ky.

JKE^mSJIIITS,^
"IXTANTED, 200 plants of Swanley White Violets,
'*^ state price. Address Florist, lUO 60th St..
Brooklyn, N;y.

\\7ANTED to buy a few thousand Am. Beauty
* * plants, 2H, 3 or 4 Inch pots, which have been
carried over from last season. Address L. Wild,
687 Bergen Ave., Jersey City. N. J.

"UrANT to rent, range of glass. 10,000 to 16.000 ft., for
** growing cut flower and bedding plants, must
be in good condition; give full particulars. L. E.,
care Florists' Exchange.

\TirANTED. A few more customers for No. 1 Car-
** nations at wholesale; can furnish from two
to three hundred twice a week; write for prices.
E. B, Beals, Greenfield. Mass.

\X7ANTED.—Second-hand steam or hot water
''*' boiler, targe enough to beat 6000 sq. ft. gUss:
six 3 Inch gate valves: three top and two side ven-
tilating machines; 2500 lights. 16x24 B, double thick
glass. All the above must be in good condition
Address Stafford Floral Co., Stafford Springe. Conn'

WANTED.
Becoud-hand elass, SOOO 8(|. ft., 14 lu.

wide, 10x14 or 12x14.
O. <i. S., Uox 615, OraDge, N. J.

W^ANTED.
100 or 300 LIllQm UarrUI, far enough

advanced to come for Easter. Give price,

etc. K. T., care Floriats' Exchange.

SUSIHESS oppomumTiES.

pOR SALE or rent. A flve-room dwelling,
-*- barn, small patch of vronnd, and greenhouse,
20x70, partly planted hi lettuce and radishes.
Florist, Box 761, Muncle. Ind.

pBEAP on account of 111 health, 60OO feet g(ass,
^^ free fuel : big chance for lettuce or flowers:
only IS JO cash; balance time. K. J., care Florists'
Exchange.

pOK SALE. Two and four-flfths acres good soil
dwelling house, Oroom.s. 240 hotbed sash, stable,

sheds, 3 brand new greenhouses. 21x101 ft, 16x24
glass, all locust pnats. equipped with Ilitchlngs iV
Co. Improved No. fiT Boiler and Hltchlngs ventilat-
ing apparatus, steam pump and boiier, snd all
implements and stock; cause for selling, death In
family. Has to bi- seen to be appreciated. Any
one who wants to take advantage of a good oppor-
tunitT. address Nicholas Rothar, Central Ave.,
cor. Moffat St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SAI.E.
Well-eKtablished small florist, doing

good cash business ; first-class location

;

moderate rent. K. K., Florists' Exchange.

FOR SAI.E CHEAP.
Three Greenhouses, 20x80 feet, all im-

provemonts, and residence on property.
tiood location, near New York. Three
minutes from B.B. Station. Rare chance,
liberal terms. Address MI LLKR&CIIRI&T,
New Hyde Paris, L. I.. New York.

FOR SALE.
Greenhouses that cover over one-half

acre, to he moved this coming summer.
The glass is nearlyall 16x34, double tliick,

first quality, capable of covering 15.000
Roses, besides several thousand feet good
for growing A^olets or Carnations. Holier
power can heat one-half as much again;
all the pipes and valves that heat tlieui

now by steam, ventilators and lifting

appaiatus; iron columns and iron frames.
Most of the sash bars are as good as new.
.111 for Sia,500. A stock of young Koses
can be got here for one-half price. Owner
will give valuable advice anil assistance
in moving them. This ad. may appear
but twice.

Address I.,., C. care Florists' Exchange.

Mention tbe FlorlBtB* Exchange when writing.

Magnolias—Few flowers are better
appreciated by the public generally, than
the magnolia. .Such a display of large
flowers is seldom seen on a tree of any
other kind. Coming early, before the
leaves, of fine form and strong, sweet
odor, they are indeed attractive. To
many pi rsons a magnolia is simply a
magnolia, varieties or species disregard-
ed. But some consideration of the kinds
is (|Uite to be desired. To me tbe pretti-
est, Magnolia Soulangeana, popular
taste or knowledge usually puts aside.
It is intermediHte between the purple
and the pure white, having a deep suHu-
sion of pink at the base of the petals,
shading out to clear white. It is in less
of a hurry to blossom in the Spring than
the white, M. conspicua, therefore less
likely to be frozen in the bud; although
if planted on the eastern side of buildings
or sheltered from the sun there is less
tendency to blossom too soon. M. Sou-
langeana makes a handsome growth,
rapid and strong, with -large leaves. In
this respect it is ((uiti' unlike the purple,
which makes numerous slender stems,
suckeriiig from the base to form a large
clump. The purple color is, of course,"a
good one. especially in contrast with the
white. Magnolia Lennei is a very dark
purple, of better form as regards the
petals, which have more rounding tips
and last longer. The growth is heavier
than that of M. purpurea. These three
are the better known of the shrubby
magnolias; but there is another more
rare, yet well appreciated in certain
(piarters. It is M. stellata or Halleana,
ailwarf species, quite distinct in habit,
leaf and flower. Four to five feet is the
approximate height, though I have seen
some old specimens ([uite 7 feet in height,
and very t>road. The leaves are rather
narrow, not unlike in shape to those of
.M. glauca. The flowers are earliest of
all, yet seldom injured l)y frost, being
better protected by its dwarf habit. The
petals are very narrow and numerous

—

it might be termed a semi-double flower.
It is a bush that will be found just suita-
ble lor many positions, and very inter-
esting in every way.

S. Me.ndelson Mebhan.

What Constitutes a Species.

Editor J-lorists^ Exchange.

When E. H., with the aid of two
"eminent" botanists, tries to name a
idant from the woods, and the task gives
him, as liesays, a violent headache, would
it not be better to eschew Darwinian
literature lest it place him permanently
in the preilicament of the gentleman he
names? Let him, at least, lay Darwin's
books on the shelf, taking an occasional
peep at the covers, tut regarding them
only in the light of a future inheritance,
until a study of Prof. Gray's "First
Lessons" will help to an intelligent ap-
preciation of Darwin's hypotheses.

G. W. (J.

A Progressive Sign.

MisT.iH MosE— " I tell you dat Pom-
pcy's pergressivel Jes' look at him put-
tin' all his ground in flowah beds?"
MisTAii Smiie—"What's pergressive

'Ijout dat?"
MiSTAH MosE—' Why, he won,'t hab

tub go aftah chickens now I Dey'll come
to him. "—Kansas City Indefiendent.

FOR SALE.
A Greenhouse Plant of 36,000 square

feet, situated between two floarishlng
cities of 37,000 and 166,000 population,
respectively. Four lines of electric cars
pass the door. Houses are equipped with
Herendeen lioilersand have every modern
appliance, all stocked with roses, carna-
tions, ferns and all plants pertaining: to
this business. Will be sold at a great
sacrifice, as owner has outside business
interests and cannot give Greenhouses
personal attention. Address J. V., care
Florists' Exchange.

iSGELLlllEOOS.

pOR SALE, ItlOJft. 4-Inch cast iron pipe (.rr hut
^ water heating. Samuel J BaiitlDK, Elmwood
Ave. and 68th St.. Philadelphia, l>a.

poK SALE.—A IShorse power aprlRht. Btalionary
^ return 3 Inch, flue, iiteam boiler, separate asti
pit and patent shabiuR srate. for steam and hot
water: boiler Is In flrst-class condltUio. Address
Geo'.StRfflinger. Sprlngvllle. Erie Co., N. Y.

Mention tbe Florist.' Bxehang. when irrltlng.

New York—There was a large attend-
ance on the alleys Monday evening, it

being augmented by a detachment from
the committee meetings, the boys believ-
ing a game would provide a little relaxa-
tion after the earnest work of the even-
ing. Following are the scores rolled in
the friendly match engaged in;

WHOLESALERS.
Match
Game.

L. Hafner 191 137 179
F. O'Mara .. 130
w. H.Siebrecbt 115 . Vib W,
P. L. AtkiDS .. 119
W. A. Manda .. lUO
J.Moody 149 162 188
N. Buiterbaoh .. IIU
H.Keltel .. 106
C. Wterner 97 7o 118
R.CIUCBB .. 140

Total 1233

BETAILEHS.
Match
Game.

F.Traendly .. 124
T Lang 135 164 146
A. S Burns .. 135
J. A. Manda .. 189
vv. Uartboloma- .. 187
J. Withers .. llU
W. F. Sheridan .. 67
J. H Taylor 76 ill) 74
K. Steffens 106

J. I. Donlau 139 148 136

Tutal 1143

Flatbush—At the alleys Thursday
evening, Captain Eugene Dailledouze read
a communication from the secretary of
the New York Florists' Bowling t'lub

relative to entering a bowling tourna-
ment in the near future. On motion the
I'aptain was instructed to express to
the New York Club their willingness to
take part, and also to suggest that the
first series be played on the Flatbush
alleys next Thursday evening. John 1'.

Cleary was proposed for membership and
unanimously elected. The following
scores were made:

1 2
D Y.MelMs 183 146
E. Daliledouit 178 132
F. liallleduuze I:i7 16:i

C. Wterner 132 99
PapaZeller 88 127
.I.A.ohaW U4 1118

L..'<chmutz 143 149

A.Zeller 141 138

C. Woeker Iii7 118

H. Dallied, uze 118 r,:9

S.S Buitertleld 94 135

A. HoeSBCk 79

Cliicago—Bowlers versusCyclers Club.
When the Florists' (Mub entered theSouth
End League they appeared to have but-
ted up against the real thing. With the
Woodlawn Club they lost three straight
games; now comes the news of their de-
feat last Friday by the Cyclers' Club.
The totals were: 12a
Cyclers Sl,5 820 782
Florists 735 670 7C(!

Ess.

St. Louis.—Following are the scores
rolled January 1'2; 18 3 4
C. A. KuehD 197 183 124 148
J . W. Kunz 127 155 146 160
F.C.Weber 163 133 148 123
E.Schray 104 120 149 174
J.J.Beneke 142 148 114 158
C.C.Sanders 138 142 186 137

The Khode Island Experiment .Station
has been experimenting with the forcing
of rhubarb. In these experiments plants
grown in light developed much more
leaf and grew much more slowly than
plants grown in darkness, and freezing
the roots had a marked beneflcial influ-

ence on rapidity of growth and total
yield of product. The work seems to
show that if rhubarb plants are frozen
and then planted in mellow earth iu a
frost-proof cellara product can besecured
iu February or March rivaling in texture,
color and (iualit.v that usually secured
from the open field from six weeks to
two months later.

Tarrytown, N. Y.—Alex. Hogg, gardener to
Henry Villard, Esq., Dobbs Ferry, has had a
very severe spell or sickness, but is now con-
valericing favorably, and is able to be around
again.
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NOTES BY THE WHY.

Atlanta, Ga.—The C. A. Dahl Co. re-
port ail increase in out-of-town Hhinping-,
wlik'li, with a lirBt-i-laes local (lenuin<l,
makes Mr. Williams, the busy salesman,
feel happy. One of the prettiest sets of
calenihirs was sent out this year Illus-

trative of the choice stf)cks grown here.
At the West View Floral Oo. roses and

carnations are looking tine. Crane Is the
best scarlet; Scott am] Flora Hill best
pink and white respectivel.\'. Whilcsalis-
factory, 1 shall be surprised if the enter-
prising grower, Mr. Curford, has not
several of the new kinds on the bench
next season.
Wachendorff Bros, have no complaint

to register, both season and stock have
been all they could wish, with bright
prospects for an early Spring business.

Kno.wille, Tknm.—Being very success-
ful with Daybreak. Armazindy, Scott
and .lohn Young, C. W. Crouch is wary
about trying theuewclalmantsforfavor,
yet has sufheient contidence to set aside
a couple of houses next season for their
use. Crane is doing beautifully, and
beautiful are the Beauty, of which there
are several houses planted, one house
standing four years and yielding heavy
crops. One hundred dozens of this rose
were sold here at retail at Christmas,
showing its po|iularity. An additional
house will be devoted to it next season
on the solid bed plan. Two hou.ses,each
l.'iOxIiO, glazed with double thick butted
glass, was recently added to this exten-
sive establishment.

Nashvili^e, Te.n.n.—Mr. Joy has also
Borne line carnations—WhiteCloud,.Scott
and Triumph, with Mrs. Joost, all firsts,
and bringing nf) more than 7.">c. per
dozen: fiOc. being the average. The sale
of the Beauty rose keeps up well, and
some of the finest stock grown, either in
the Nortli or South, may be seen at this
place. Mr. .loy, .Jr., expects to be at the
carnation meeting at Buffalo in
February. W. .M.

New York.

The Market.

Business in several lines of flowers
sliows a little improvement over last
week and there is also a marked falling
off in the quality of many roses that are
coming in. Good Bridesmaid are in fair
demand, and are being eagerly souuht
after ascorapared with Bride of the same
caliber. Since Monday Beauty have gone
satisfactorily and prices maintained have
been somewhat stiffer. .Short stemmed
Brideand Bridesmaid havenot adv.inced
any in value, those classed as No. 2 sell-

ing at 2c. and ;!c., and of all the roses
coming into the market the.se are the
slowest to move.
The situation with regard to carna-

tions has now got to be very similar to
that of roses. Fancy grades find a ready
sale and at profitable prices, but the me-
dium and poorer grades meet but a slow
market. Whatever the colors, if the
flowers are not above the average grade,
the figure obtainable is very unsatisfac-
tory: still they go at some price or other,
though $5 per 1,00(1 for carnations in
.lajuiary seems pretty cheap, aiul we saw
some sold as low as that.

Violets are coming in heavily and the
mild weather we are having enables tlie

street sellers to handle them in vast
quantities, which means that a great ma-
jority of them are disposed of at the ."..'ic.

mark.
Tulips arc becoming more plentiful:

the yellow oues are bringing the highest
values. One week ago red tulips brought
the top price, but they now hold second
place.
Narcissus ^'on .Sion is in in limited

quantities aiifl realizes (k.; otlier yellow
narcissi arearriving, such as Golden .Spur
and Campernelle, the latter bringing
.|l.."iO and the fornnT .1f4 per loo.

I.il,\' of the valley meets with an erratic
demand and averages about .$2. There
are three distinct grades on the market,
consequently three prices—f 1, $2 aud $3
per 100.
Callas seem to be in excess of the de-

maud, and they dropped considerably
from lastreport. Marrisii is plentiful and
a lot iti them are only of mediumqvialit.v.
Orchids are not meeting with a very
bi-isk demand and no change in values is

noted.
White lilac is taking favorably this

week, and the l)est brings $2 ;i bunch;
shorter stock can be had as low as 75c.
a bunch.
Suiilax continues a drug, but muiden-

liair feru is going- steadily at $1 per 100.

Jottings.

The sporting committee of the New
York Florists' Club will meetat Traendly
cV Schenck's store at 5:30 p. m., Mon-
day, .January 2'J.

\isitors this week were; Wm. B. Craig
and H. C. Geiger, I'hiladelphia, Pa.; .1.

L. Banner, Montezuma, N. C, and H.
Weber, Oakland, Md.
The American Institute will hold an

exiiibition of flowers, fruits and vegeta-
bles, in tlR' Berkeley Lyceum Building,
10-21 West 4-tth street, on February 7
aud -S next. The schedule includes prizes
for flowering plants, orchid plants in

bloom, cut roses, carnations and violets;
also medals for new roses and carna-
tions. Copies may be obtained from Dr.
F. M. Ilexamer, 52 Lafayette Place, to
whom notice of Intention to exhibit
should be given as early as possible.
The variouBComniitteesof the Florist's

Club, established to further S. A. F. mat-
ters, met in full force Monday evening
last. Each comnuttee went to work
with a vim, on the subject assigned to it,

all bending their energies toward a suc-
cessfxU culmination, which is assured.
President 0',\Jara rendered able assist-
ance in the way of suggestions and
advice.

Philadelphia.

Trade Improves.

There has been an improvement
tln< week in the cut flower business;
that is, the conditions have been better
than for tlie past fortniglit, yet sales are
not as they should be at this season of
the year. Over-production can only be
the cause, as all the stores have been do-
ing good business— balls and large enter-
tainments having been numerous. We
have also hadseveral large weddings; in

fact, enough functions have been going
on to clean up the flower market in or-
dinary times. Hugh Graham has had a
very busy week—three large ball decora-
tions, several small oues, two large wed-
dings and several dinners have kept his
force working steady night and day.

rennsylvania UorticuUiiral Society.

The meeting of the Peunslyvania
Jlorticnitural Society, on Tuesday last,

was well attended: the exhibits were
very good. Alphonse Pericat, gardener
to .Mrs. Geo. B. Wilson, was awarded a
silver medal for a well bloomed plant of
Lalia ancepsGouldiana,and a certificate
of merit for Cattleya Louis Charton.
The same exhibitor also had a fine jilaut
of Ljelia anceps stellata. M. Punch, gar-
dener to 1!. Le Boutillier, Esq., staged
two interesting seedling cypripedlums.
C. W. Cox exhibited a new form of cycla-
men, the plant being of very compact
growth, heavily Howered aud many of

the blooms being feathered.
.John Kuhn was awarded a certificate

of merit for his new carnation, Mrs. Ber-
tram Lippiucott—a perfect fiower of the
Daybreak type. Francis Canning, gar-
dener to Mrs. Chas. F. Berwind, exhibited
a well grown plant of I'.egouialncarnata.
.\dolphus Bingham, Camden, N. .1., gave
an interesting address on " How to Pro-
duce a Crop of Lettuce in December and
January." He explained his system of
constructing houses and exhibited draw-
ings thereof. He prefers a three-quarter
span house rimning east and west, south
span of sash that can be lifted off; back
of house of boards covered with roofing-
paper, sections of this to be hinged for

ventilation; beds to be solid, with hot
water pipes, flow and return, in each
bed IS to 24 inches below surface. No
other heatin? in such a house. He has
successfully headed crops of Boston Forc-
ing Lettuce and California i'^orcing Let-
tuce in December and January.

.\ party of florists from Baltimore paid
us a visit on Wednesday. Jt came as ,t

surprise to most of us.

A bowling match had been predicted,
but the limited time only allowed an in-

formal game.
The "Ladies' Night" on Wednesday

evening was a grand success, the attend-
ance being beyond expectations. The
entertainment opened at s p. m., with a

concert lasting 40 minutes; then came
refreshments, and after that the games.
All had a real good time, and hope for
more such evenings. David Rust.

Firms Who Are Building.

West Wauue.n, Me.—Starret Bros, are
liuilding .-1 large greenhouse.

Habi'OIUi, Pa.—f. W. Bolles is building
a greenhouse.

Border City, N. Y.—The Union .Street

Greenhouse Co., Geneva, .\. Y., erected

two uaruatiou houses ou their new place

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

The Bleat M Qoly GarnalioD Specialists \

CUTTINGS NOW READY.
Qenevieve Lord, the peer of any light pink Doz. 100 1000

carnation ever offered $2.00 JKl.M j(7.i OU
Chicaco, pcarlet Bradt 1.60 7.60 60.00

Mrs. Lawson, cerise pnik 3.00 14.00 120,00

Olympia, variegated 2.00 12.00 100.00

Ethel Cracker, pink 1.60 10.00 75.00

Blooms.
5c. each.
6c. "

100 1000 Blooms
Mrs. Frances Joost, pink$2,60 $20.00 3c. eacb
Mrs. James Dean, pink. 2.&0 20.00 5c. "

John Young, white 2 50 20.00 4c. "
White Cloud, white.... 4.(10 30.00.5c. "
Mrs. Bradt, variegated. .5.00 40.00 4c. & 5c.

Qen. Maceo. crimson... 6.1.(1 .50.00 6o each
Gen. Oomer, crimson... 6.00 .50.00.5c. "

a. H.Crane, scarlet 6.0O 60.00 5c. "
Qold Nugget, yellow.... 2 60 20.00 6c. "

100 1000
Argyle, carmine $2 60 $20.00
Jubilee, scarlet 2 00
Armazindy, variegated. 2.00
Evelina, white 2.00
New York deep pink... 2.00
Wm. Scott, pink 2.00
Victor, pink 2.00
Daybreak, light pink 2.00
Flora Hill, wbi e 2 00

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Greenhouses and Address, JOLIET
X Mention the FlorlatB- Cxctiange when writing.•»

16.00
16.00
15.00
16.00
16.(10

16.00
15.00
15.00

ILL,

Blooms
4c. "

4c. each
2c. "

2c.
"

2c.
"

2c.
"

2c.
"

2c.
"

4c. ••

liere last Summer. One house 18x150,
the other 10x100 feet.

Nashua, N. H.—.August Gaedeke & Co.
have purchased an additional tract of

land aud will erect thereon a store, office

and salesroom; also one greenhouse,
100x2.^ for palms, and another, lOOxl,"!

for violets.

New Aldasv, Ky.—Mrs. Charles W.
DePauw is arranging to build several

large greenhouses here for rose culture.

Literary Notes.
• The First Stage of the Boer War " (the first

of the articles on The war to appear in Scrib-

ner's Magazine) will be published in the Febru-
ary number. It 18 by H. J. Whigham, who
made hie reputation as a correspondent in the

recent war with Spain (before which he was
well-known as the golf champion of America'.
Mr. Whigham is following the column which is

marching to the relief of Kimberley. His
photographs along the route are very inter-

esting, and will add much to hia graphic
narrative of the campaign.

Barrie's "Tommy and Grizel,'' recently be-

gun in January Scribner's, is being widely
praised.

Dwarf Cinerarias. ?ud?ehowi?gc?to"r:ex''.l/TTUii W1IIVIH11M4J.
tra tine planti. from 1

iQ. pots, 15.OU per KX); 5 In. pols. |7.U0 per 100.

500 Vulcan Beaonia, from seed, from 2!i In.

pots, ready for 3 In. pots, at $2.00 per 100.

Coleus. rooted cuttlnge. 60o- per 100; *5.00 per 1000.

Altcrnnnilicra, red and yellow, 50c per 100; $4.00

per lUUO.

|»-Low Express ratee, Satlsfai-tlon guarantee<i.

J. S. BLOOM, - - Riegelsville, Pa.
Mention the Floriate' Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums.

Sayvillk, L. I.—The greeuhouse of
Seymour Barr, at Oakdale, was burned
January 18. It was well stocked and
the loss is considerable.

MRS. FISHER
CARNATION.

The beat White for summer blooming.
Hooted Cuttings, 75o. per 100; S6.00
per 1000.

S. H. NORTH, Arlington, R. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1(. C. Yellow Queen,
H. Bloodgood, J.
.Jones,White Ivory,

Golden Wedding, Mrs. Robinson, Maj.
Bonnalfon. Geo. Kalb, Merry Monarch,
Lager, $1.00 per 100.

Vinca Var., 2iu. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Hydrangea Otaksa, 2V2 in., $3.00 per 100.

Rex Begonia, H. C mixed, $l.nO per !00.

Ageratum, dwarf or tall. Sin. pots, $2.00 per luO.

Cash.

J. H. DANN & SON. Florlsls. Westfield, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

POLYSTIGHUM WOLLASTONI ^^SS

The finest Cur Fern to-day, alsn best keeper. For
ferneries, etc . will stay good In dry air. blze No. 1.

(4 00 ; size 3, $8.00 per luO. Sainide box, cODtaltilDg 12

plants, in 2 sizes, $1.4.0.

Asparagus Sprengeri ^""fsikTS^"""-
lOOseeds. $1.00; lOOO seeds, $6 00. Cash with order, please,

ALBERT KNAPPER, Frankford, Phila., Pa.
OLEMATIST.

Mention the Florlaf Exchange when writing

ONLY A FEW WEEKS MORE
TILL PLANTING SEASON. ORDER NO"W

Hardy Low-Budded Roses
(For list of Varieties, see Fi.oiilSTs' E-XCIIANGE Jan. 13.)

Tree Roses, Hardy Azaleas, Rhododea-
drons, Clematis, Hydrangeas, etc., etc.

BULBS AND ROOTS FOR SPRING PLANTING.
Begonias, Caladiiims, Cannas, Dahlias, Gladiolus, Maderia Vines,

Paeonies (Imported i, LiUum AuraUim, Speeiosum Rubrum, and

Album, Tuberoses (Seconds, Firsts, and Monster Sizes).

Just received

FRESH ENGLISH "EXCELSIOR BRAND" MUSHROOM SPAWN,
35,000 FRESH PAUM SEEDS, Keiitia Belmoreaiia.

Price per ease of 3.500, $U.O0.

SPIRAEA COMPACTA, ASTILBOIDES, and PALMATA ROSEA,
COLD STORAGE LILY OP THE VALLEY, BEST BERLIN PIPS.

nn ivnT hfi ay **"**"'^ *" '"""i
«»»"'*^''* ^'^ once,

in time for Spring Importation.

For PrIceB,

Address
C. H. JOOSIEN, Importer. 85 Dcy street. New York.

Mention iitt Florlcu' Eiehons* wbw witua«.
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100,000 r^Ste'o Carnation Cuttings.
strictly flrst-claes stock, from our own greenlmuBea.

Wni, Scott. Edith Foster, Dnybrenk, Frpc-
doiii. incfiowan.Wellesley, Kobin Hood,
Zaiiipa, Nivea, Alba ttuperba, Jl.OO per 100.

Mrs. Frances Joo8l - $2.50 per ICO.

Flora Hin $1.50 per 100

Special prices on large lots, or on orders booked now
for future delivery from landorsoll

K. F.UeSABTHT & CO.. 84 Eawley Street, Boston, Mass

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

CIIRNITIOII GOTTIHIiS.
We are booking orders for Lawaon. Olympia,

Marquis. Ethel Crocker and Genevieve Lord
at introducers prices. List of standard va-
rieties ready now. Send at once for an
estimate on your order.

WM. MURPHY,
Sta. P., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mention tha Florlgta' Kichange whep writing

CARNATION CUTTINGS
strong, healthy, well rooted cuttiDge. from

sand orsoil.for immediate or fulure delivery.

F. Joost, GeneBee, Bon Ton*
$2.UOperlOO; $15.00 per lOOP.

Freedoxu, Victor, Kxpress. Daybreak,
$1.35 per 100; $10.00 per lOUO. Cash with order.

C. F. FAIRFIELD, Mgr., Springfield, Mass.
Mention the Flortsta' iSxchange when writing

ROOTED CUTTINGS

WHITE CLOUD anil FRANCES JOOST.
^^.•iS per 100 I S'^O.OU per lOOU,

DAYBREAK. (Fine Healths Slock. «1 .'j?

SCOTT, i per 100 i SIO.OO per 1000.

H. WESTON &BRO., Hempstead, L. I., N.Y.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

ELM CITY
New White CamatioH.

SeedlinK of Lizzie McGowan and Mme. Diaz
Albektini ; in its fltb year.

Thp FIftWPrS ^^'^ large, finely shaped
IIIC liunsia and of strong fragrance.

Ppfals ^''® 'i^avy, of good substance,
rcldls and nicely fringed.

falvY '® ^^''y ''trong, after the style of
WolJA Albertini, and non-bursting.

Tha ^iam '» strong, holding the
llIC JICIU flowers erect.

Tho Plnnf '*" * good grower and free
1116 riaill bloomer, not subject to

stem rot or any disease.

Rooted Cottings, Ready Feb. 1, at

S 1 .50 per Dozen, $ lO.OO per 100,
$70.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

We shall prepay the express charges where
money accompanies the order. Orders tilled

in rotation.

M. E. KRAUS, New Haven, Conn.
3*i0 Davenport Avenue.

Ment

I

on the IHorlBta' Exchange- when wrltlnjr

20,000 fiaiDalion GDtllngs

Of WILLIAM SCOTT,
Must be sold this week. je.OO per 1000 or *20 tor 4000.

Per 100 Per 1000

White Cloud. Mrs. Joost «2 50 |20 00

Mrs. Bradt BDd Melba 4 10 30 00

Victor, Daybreak '. 125 10 00

Pinm-ee 100 7 00

Cash with order.

CARL E. TAUBE, Trenton, N. J.

MERCER FLORA I. t:0.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
76 and 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

ROOTED CUTTINGS, ROSES AND CARNATIONS.
Get new blood in your Roses and secure what you want
from grafted stock. Uur cuttings this year are made from
grafted plants and none hut the best wood will be used.

BRIDES, Per 100, $1.50.

-WHITE
Flora Hill
Mary Wood 2.50

White Cloud 2.60

Triumph $2.60
Frances Joost 2.50
Daybreak 1.50

DEEP PINK
Leslie Paul $6.00
Cerise Queen 2.50

Fainted Lady 2.60

TEl.tO'^W. Gold Nugget $2.60

BRIDESMAIDS, Per 100, $1.50.

CARNATIONS.
METEORS, Per 100, $1.50

Per 100 Per 1000
$1.50 $1U.(I0

20.00
20.00

$20.00
20.00
10.00

$46.00
20.00

20.00

$20.00

STRIPED IIVBITE and RED
Per 100 Per loro

Mrs. Bradt $5.00 $40.00
Psyche 1.50 10.00

Armazlndy 1.50 10.00

RED
Red Mrs. Bradt .

Jubilee
America
G. H. Crane

$76.00
16.00
45.00
45.00

MAROOKi. Empress.. $2.50 $23.00

, $10.00
2.00
5.00
5.00

BASSETT & WASHBURN, 76 and 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Uentloo the PlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Carnations
Large Stock of Strong Rooted Cuttings Now Ready.

G. H. CRANE, MORNING GLORY, MACEO, GLACIER, GOMEZ, AMERICA,
RED MRS. BRADT (or Chicago), MARY WOOD and other good standard sorts.

MRS. GEO. M. BEADT for March delivery—all the early stock sold.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.
MRS. THOS. LAWSON, ETHEL CROCKER, THE MARQUIS, OLYMPIA and

GENEVIEVE LORD. At introductory pi ices.

We make a Specialty of Rooted Cuttings, and have three houses of stock

growing for that purpose only.

Send for Descriptive Price List.

F. DORNERXsONS CO.,
LAFAVJETTE, IND.

Mention the FlorletB* Exchange when writing.

Chica£:o.

state of Trade.

The most notable feature of the

trade this week is the remarkable short-

age in the rose cut; this has kept prices

well up, anything in the way of a rose

selliiigatsight. Fourteen days of cloudy,

rainy, foggy weather no doubt have had
much to do with this state of things. If

the truth were known there is haidly

any doubt but the cut Is from 15 to 25
per cent, smaller than last year's. First-

class shipping stock has been exceedingly
hard t<i get in anything like the quanti-
ties wauled.
While carnations are in better supply

the rose shortage has helped them, so
that at present prices are etitler. Bul-
bous stock is in fair demand. Violets
are going at from 30c. to .^l.50 for the
very prime. Sweet peas are beginning to
show up, but hardly enough to afford
quotations.

New DuildlDgs,

Peter Reinberg will build 12 new
houses, each 25x2(35 feet, on a plot of
land away from hie present location.
These houses will be devoted to Beauty
and Meteor roses. He will use the Gar-
land gutter.
Wietor Bros, will also use 7.000 feet of

this new gutter, and design a new depar-
ture by having two iron posts to sup-
port the same, with the walk under the
gutter, thereby obtaining 5-foot in place
of 4-foot benches, with one more row of
roses to a bench, thus obtaining the ex-
tra room of a full house for every 100
feet covered.

Jottings.

Fred. Hills, of Maywood, left for
New York Saturday last, for a six weeks'
trip to his old home in the Isle of Wight.
The wife of Arthur Smith, assistant to

Mr. Stromback, at the Lincoln Park
Greenhouses, died on Saturday last. He
has the profound sympathy of the craft.
He was married less than a year ago.
The Lawson carnation cuttings are be-

ginning to arrive, and those we have
seen are certainly grand stock.

Ess.

Hartford, Conn.

A large amount of funeral work has
been done the past week, which has used

up a quantity of flowers. Stock is not
over-plentiful. Some very fine Brides-

maid and Bride are received, but not
enough to supply the demand. Carna-

tions, all colors, are a trille more plenti-

ful than they have been, and good in

quahty. Violets, which have been very

scarce all Winter, are now being received

in larger quantities, but the blossoms In

most cases are small and the stems
short. The supply is about equal to the
demand. Romans and Paper Whites are
plentiful. A few daffodils are to be had,
but not in very large numbers as yet.

Azalea plants are seen in most of the
florists' windows and find a ready sale
at f1.50 and $2 each; primrose plants
and cyclamen also sell well.

John Coombs has been confined to his
house for a few days, but is expected
around again in a day or two.

Visitors the past week were: Mr.
Rolker. of New York; Paul Berkowitz,
of H. Bayersdorfer & Co.; W. Mott, of
Henry A. Ureer; Mr. Greenlaw, of N. F.
McCarthy it Co.; Mr. Skedelskey, of M.
Rice & Co., and Mr. Thomson, of Thom-
son Bros., East Haddam. J. F. C.

Rooted Cuttings of New and
Standard

CARNATIONS.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

WM. SWAYNE, Kenneit Square, Penn.

Mention the Florists' BxoKan^e when wrltlBC.

CARNATIONS
Rooted cuttings now ready of the followlog kinds:

Flora Hill, $i 25 per 100. Wuitb Cloud, $i 5U per lOO.

John Young. $2.0u per 100. Teiduph, $2.00 per 100.

Uatbkeak. $1.25 per 100. Jubilhk, $2.00 per 100.

Elcorado. $2.00 per IflO. Evblina, Wm. Scott,
Lizzie McGowan, and Nivea. each, $1.00 per 100.

S. LITTLEFIELD, North Ablngton, Mass.
Mention tlie Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cincinnati.

Trade Notes.

Business with the commission
houses has improved very materially
during the past ten days, but most of

this trade done is in the shipping line.

City business has not opened up as yet,

and the stores are not so busy as they
should be at this time of year. Stock of

all kinds seems moderately plentiful, al-

though at times it takes some skirmish-
ing to fill orders. We could use more
roses, (tarnations are equal to the de-

mand. IJulbous stock is shortening and
prices are a little better.

Carnation Obtains a Century of Points.

We were somewhat surprised, yet
pleased to see that a Cincinnati produc-
tion, Richard Witterstaetter's carnation
En(|uirer, had scored 100 points. I say
surprised, nut because the variety was
produced in Cincinnati (for I think the
Queen City stands head and shoulders
above any other in the universe), liut

that any committee of judges would
award 100 points, whicli would seem
perfection itself. I will admit that F,n-

quirer is a grand sort, but I will not ad-
mit, neither will Mr. Witterstaetter (with
all due respect to the Chicago judges)
that it is worth 100 points. The only
other flower that I call to mind now,
scoring the phenomenal 100 points, was
Mme. Felix Perrin chrysanthemum, and
how many growers throughout the
world to-day will say that this variety
is worth anything like such a mark

!

Carnation Society Matters.

As the time draws near for theCar-
nation Society's annual meeting in Buf-
falo, one hears a little buzzing; but I

think five will be about the number in

attendance from this city. It seems to
me that the society should have by this

time 100 members, who would buy rail-

road ticlicts to attend theconventiun; in

that case a rate of onefare and one-third
could be procured by the secretary, and
it would certainly beat paying full fare

all to pieces. .Suppose you canvass this

a little at Buffalo, and see if something
of the kind cannot be accomplished!
Next year Indianapohs sends a bid tor

the gathering, and I am sure more than
a hundred will attend the meeting.

E. G. GlI.l.ETT.

Oceanic, N. J.

At the semi-monthly meeting of the
Monmouth County Horticultural Society,
Prof. Byron I). Halsted delivered his lec-

ture on " I'arasltic Fungi Under Glass,
and Rusts. " .Mthough the weather was
stormy, 94 members were in attendance.
Tlie Professor stated that carnation rust
was an old jiest in Europe, and doubtless
came to us on imported stock about
188l>. Within the last ten years it had
spread throughout the country. He
showed by illustrations how rust can be
(juickiy distinguished by the plump gray
blisters produced upon the leaves and
stems, also how it spreads after the epi-

dermis is broken, the brown rusty spores
escaping in great numbers; how the fun-
gous sciid.xitsslenderthreads in all direc-

tions tlirinigli the leaf or stem of the
plant. The fungous diseases on violets

and their remedies were very well venti-

lated. Mildew on roi^es was discu.ssed

and shown, by illustrations, as a surface
feeder which does not send its filaments
deeply into and between the cells of the
leaf.

' Rust on chrysanthemums was also
illustrated, and I am sure that everyone
present will know this pest hereafter as
soon as he sees it.

A very livelydiscnssion followed, which
was taken part in by Dr. W. Whitmore,
Rev. Dr. Kueip, Prof. \VaIling, Messrs.
Frank Mc.Mahon, A. Stewart, Philadel-
phia; H. H. Kettel, N. Butterbach and
others.
One new member was elected. After

the lecture refreshments were served, fol-

lowed by a wholesale smoker.
The report of coijimlttee of the society

on carnation seedling No. 11, grown by
N. Butterbach, gardener to Hon. C. N.
Bliss, was as follows: Ctdor a beautiful
deep yellow, lightly blotched and penciled
with a red orange shading to white.
The flowers are full and double, measur-
ing from 2'2 to 3 inches, with large,
broad petals, the upper part twisted,
which gives tlie flower a very heavy ap-
pearance. The plants are vigorous and
bloom continuously; much the halut of

Maceo, with good strong stems, measur-
ing from 10 to 20 inches, and a good
calyx. This we consider to be the grand-
est of all yellow carnations for Winter
blooming, and a valuable addition.
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ROOTBD CUTTINGS
Mrs. Lawson $14 00

G. H. Crane 5 00

America 5 00
Mrs. Bradt 4 00

White Cloud 3 50

Frances Joost 2 50

Triumph 2 50

Evanston 3 50
Jubilee 2 00

Gold Nugget 2 00
Mrs. McBurney 2 00

Per lOO

American Beauty $3 00
La Prance 3 00
Perle 1 50

CARNATIONS
Per 100 Per 1000

Jl'JO 00
Per 100

Flora Hill $1 25
Daybreak 1 25

40 00 Argyle 135
Armaziudy 1 35

30 00 Lizzie McCfowan 1 00
20 00 Evelena 1 00
20 00 Mayor Pingree 1 00
20 00 Painted Lady 1 00
15 00 W.Scott 1 00
15 00 Tidal Wave 1 00
15 00 Morella 100

ROSES.
Per 1000 Per 100

$35 00 Meteor *1 50
17 50 Bride 1 50
12 50 Bridesmaid 150

Per lO'O
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Errata.
In advertisement of Peter Reiiib('r;j:,

page 65, last issue, the prices of Mrw.
Bradt should have read, $4.00 per 100;
$35.00 per 1000.
The advertisement of George Reinberg

should have appeared in last insue same
as in this issue.

The schedule of premiums offered by
the Worcester County (Mass.) Horticul-
tural Society for 1900 luis been issued.
The secretary is Adin A. Hixon, 18 Front
street, Worcester, Mass.

In a recent interview Mrs. Laugtry,
the actress, in telling the .story of her
career, says that ber friends were divided
on a choice of a life-calling for her be-
tween market gardening and acting,
and, she says, she has often wished she
might have chosen the other alternative.
The "Jersey Lily "is passionately fond
of flowers, and remarks that botany
was the one study in which she was in-
variably perfect.

Cut Flower Prices.

In your report of the New York cut
flower market, on page 7, issue of
January 6th, you quote the market as
follows:

"On Thursday we found special
American Beauties 50 cents each, and
very few wanted at that. Special
Bride and Bridesmaids bring 12 and
15 cents, and they have to be very se-

lect when they realize the 15 cents.

Extras fetch 8 cents. No. 1, 3 and 4

cents, and No. 2, 2 cents.
Your reporter must have Iieen very

much misinformed or he did not take
the trouble to get at the facts.

On Thursday, January 4, the day he
makes the report. I sold fancy Bride
and Bridesmaid at 15 cents; extras. 12

cents: No. 1 Bride, 7 cents; No. 1

Bridesmaid, S^^ cents: Ntt. U Bride, 4

cents: No. 2 Bridesmaids. 5V:; <ents; the
same on the 5th and Klh. all sold on
the wholesale market—28th street.

If we are going to have the market
reported, let us have it reported cor-
rectly, impartially and fairly. I will

venture to say that No. 1 Bride and
Bridesmaid have not sold in the whole-
sale market within 30 days at 3 and 4

cents, as stated, unless they were stale
flowers or out of condition, and I think
if your reporter will take the trouble
to look up the facts he will find the
average prices for the last 30 days for
Bride and Bridesmaid No. 1 have been
double the figures quoted.

A Ij Thorne.
Flushing. L«. I.

If our correspondent received the
prices given by him he is exceedingly
fortunate. Our reporter's remarks, so
far from being the result of "not tak-
ing the trouble to get the facts" are
based on two days' work of careful in-
vestigation, and are not, as our corre-
spondent imputes, the outcome of mere
hearsay. There are, of course, cases
where the stock of some growers will
realize more than the liighest market
price quoted by us; but these instances
are exceptional, and the stock of lim-
ited quantity; and to quote them as a
general market figure would be mis-
leading to the majority of consignors
and unjust to the salesmen. What we
endeavor to furnish is the general run
of values, a by no means easy task
when is taken into consideration the
numerous variations, both in the
grades of stock and prices obtained
therefor, ruling in the New York mar-
ket, and to which the wide range
shown in the column giving the whole-
sale price list of cut flowers testifies.

We do not doubt for a moment that
Mr. Thorne obtained the figures given
by him; and there are various reasons
why it was possible for him to do so.
Among these his proximity to the
point of distribution, thus enabling
early delivery, contributing to fresh-
ness of stock and consequent first call.

It may have been that the supply of
the particular quality of his flowers
was limited on the date in question,
with a good demand therefor, con-
ducive also to higher values being ob-
tained, and much may also depend
upon the ability of his salesman.
His letter is but another evidence of

the truth of the oft-repeated assertion
that first-cla-ss stock will always find
the readiest sale at highest prices, the
better the grade and the more advan-
tageously the consignor is located to
his market, also acting in his favor.
But Mr. Thome's case is one among
several hundreds less fortunately sit-
uated, and. perhaps, with the draw-
l»ack of inferior quality: and we think
that the values he received can hardly
be taken as indicative of tiiose fi.r the
general run of material, and for which,
it i^eing in the greatest abundance, it

is our aim to supply.
We may add that we always take

the opportunity of recording excep-
tional prices when such present them-
selves, believing" that these have an
educational value far beyond mere
word-teaching: yet any one outside of
a commission house, or the offlce of a
florist's trade paper, has but a faint
conception of the commotion among
consignors that such quotations cause.
It is a failing of human nature to be-
lieve that one's stock is as good as that
of his neighbor, and. though "figures
never lie," they more often than not
fail to bring about conviction in this
particular case, even though accom-
panied by w-hat ought to be a convinc-
ing explanation.
We most emphatically refute the im-

putation of our correspondent that our

reports are either unfair or partial: or
that they are given liaphazard. If he
himself will take the trouble to call on,
as we do, every commission man of
any consequence in New Y'ork City.
he will find the statements as to prices
of specific stock, vary as many times
as there are salesmen; and still each
one may be stating the truth. This
may arise from the lack of uniformity
or a fixed standard in the grading, each
middleman being a law unto himself in
this respect.
Before we gave "the facts," ques-

tioned by our correspondent, we, as
slated, "took the trouble to look them
up," and a further investigation only
serves to their corroboration. Our cor-
respondent must and should not pass
judgment simply on the knowledge
born of his own particular case, whicii
may be, and possildy is, an isolated one.
Snap sales do not constitute, nor can
they ever convey, the run of prices for
the majority of the stock received and
which it is our object to present.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

We are pleased to note, in u contem-
porary, President Hill's confession of

the "sins of commission and omission
of this society," and also his pleading
for better recognition of the society's

services than is now generally accord-

ed by those interested in the plant for

which the society stands sponsor. We
confess to being numbered among those

"horticultural litterateurs" who have
been "quite diligent in their prodding
and free with suggestions"—a disposi-

tion into which the President himself

seems to have now likewise fallen—and
our object was also similar to his own,
viz., the betterment of the society's

condition and a greater interest in its

work.

It has been our claim right along, to

which we still adhere, that the Chrys-
anthemum Society of America is a mere
nominal organization, its interest in

the chrysanthemum and the cultivators

thereof ceasing with the insi^ection of

new varieties and an award of a silver
cup, consequent upon the w'ork of in-
spection and certification. Its annual
meetings have all i>ut been fiascos. We
have yet in mind the earnest but futile
efforts of the worthy secretary at De-
troit to bring together a quorum, and
the impressment of individuals neces-
sary to this accomplishment. The
work done on that account, from
the summary nature of the proceed-
ings, fell far short of what might be
and is expected of a national body at
its annual gathering. We have sug-
gested a change of the date of the
annual meeting of the society to a
more opportune period, when inter-
est is centered almost exclusively
on the flowei- that the society seeks
to advance, looking to greater suc-
cess both as regards attendance and
work accomplished, and w^e have yet
to hear any tangible objection to
this proposition. W^e have made the
plea, now put fortli by President
Hill, that the society should recog-
nize to a greater extent than it now
does the amateur cultivator. As an
example of how valuable he is to the
society, may be cited the fact that
the changing of the society's scale of
points last year was the outcome of an
amateur's suggestion! The proposition
of an annual exhibition—under the so-
ciety's auspices—a most excellent one—
is not new l>y any means, though, up
till now, it never has been considered
by the men "holding the rudder" wor-
thy of carrying out.

It is to be hoped that the list of
names for officers, executive committee,
etc., which the President has in mind
will, when brought to light, result in
those being chosen who will readily
absorb and assimilate whatsoever tends
to progress and advancement of the
society's interests. While several of
the President's "pricks" are more or
less cynical, they are nevertheless sug-
gestive and helpful, and we trust they
will lead to acceleration toward a "con-
summation devoutly to be wished."
There is much truth in the saw that,
"The Tjord helps those who help them-
selves." a maxim which the Chrysan-
themum Society of America should lay
to heart.
Meantime, let us keep on "prodding."

Our Prize-Winners
Acknowledgments.

A. T. Dk La MAUt: Ptg. *S: Prn. Co.:

Your letter of 20th at hand informing
me that my article in prize competition
secured the first premium. The monei'
came duly to hand.
Permit me to thank you very much,

and I trust that any suggestion that
was made in tlie article will be of as
great benefit to your readers as have
been many of the timely and well-written
articles that have helped the craft thus
far in your valued pai>er. No well-regu-
lated business man could afford to do
without the paper, if once accustomed
to reading its pages. Again thanking
.von, Sincerely yr)urs,

CuAS. K. Nkam:.
Worcester. Mass.

A. T. Oi: La Make 1'tg. A: I'un. <'().:

I am in rereii)t of yours containing the
pleasing Information that 1 was a prize
winner in the recent competition: the
prize money is also to hand, with thanks.

In offering the suggestions my object
(and doubtless those of the others) was
to assist you, by showing the reader's
point of view, and had not any other
reasons beyond ti*ying t(» win the prize

—

certainly not because of dissatisfaction.
We all like the paper we subscribe to and
think it the best. The way to find out
what the jjcople want is to ask them,
as you di<l; and the fact that there
should have been so few replies is justly
to your credit and jirovos you to be
turning out a very satisfactory journal.
Possibly, however, you would have re-
ceived a greater numberof responses had
it not been just at the average florist's
busiest season when the contest was
called for.

Thanking you exceedingly, and trust-
ing you will continue to progress and
succeed, Yours truly,

SAMUEi> Batson.
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Grove P. Kawson, Flmira, N. Y., win
ner of the third prize, writes: "Thanks
for 'The Water Garden. = One cannot
always expect to win first i)remium8."

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pim. Co.:

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your
kind letter of the 20th inst., advising me
of my having been awarded fourth prize
in your recent Prize Competition. Ry
the same mail came the prize, which is a
beauty, is greatly appreciated, and for
which please accept my best thanks.
That any suggestion of mine should

have proven acceptable to the Florists'
Exchange is sufficient honor and glory,
without any reward. However, for the
pleasure it renders, this method of win-
ning a prize takes the palm. Progressive
euchre is not in it.

('ougratulatiug the gentlemen who
"won the other prizes and wishing you
continued success and prosperity, and
again thanking you.

Yours very truly,
Charles Jomxson.

Philadelphia.

Commenting on the fortiicoming exhi-
bition to be given in connection with the
New York Convention of the S. A. P., in
August next, the Philadelphia Telegrai)h
remarks:

" It is indeed surprising that when in-

novations in the exhiliition line are
already so scarce as to make the holding
of snake and fashion shovps a i»f>ssibility,

plants and flowers have not ere this
come into theirshare of attention. With
dog fanciers' clubs galore there certainly
ought to be room for a live organization
that would foster the growing of rare
plants and flowers among the rich
women and men of this country by an
annual competitive exhibition."

It is sincerely to be wished that the
New York show may be but the initial

step toward an annual competitive exhi-
bition "among the rich men and women
of the country," at the meetings of the
S. A. F. Much, then, very much depends
on the success fif the New York show in

the bringing about of this.

The Harvard faculty has voted to give
from the I^a^vrence Scientific School a
new degree in landscape architecture.
The course is to require the taking up of

a series of studies in landscape gardening
and architecture, and is offered in re-

sponse to many recent demands for men
versed in this line of study.
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OBITUARY.

Joseph Nicol.

Joseph Nieol, after a year's sickness,

passed away at liis home, at Cataraqui,
Ont., January IG. Deceased was born
in Montrose, Scotland, G:i year.s ago. He
came to this country when quite young,
and was for many years in business with
Benjamin Chaffey, of liroekville. About
thirty years ago he went to Kingston,
and had been engaged In business as a
gardener and Horlst ever since.

Mrs, Henry F. Michell.

Henry F. Michell, seedsman, I'liilailel-

lihla, experienced a sad bereavement on
the IKth Inst.; his wife died at (i a.m. on
that day, after four days' Illness. The
trade In general has expressed much
sympathy with Mr. Michell in his sor
rowful loss. He has always been kind
and attentive to his customers, and has
endeared himself to the trade in many
ways. Mr. Michell had been married
about five years, and although his wife
had been ailing at various times, all symp-
tom."^ were, to appearances, overcome,
hence this sudden l)l()w was the more
severe. J>. It-

John Pearson.

The trade in Memphis, Tenn., has lost

one of its most useful and valued mem-
bers in the death of John Pearson, which
occured January 19. Mr. Pearson was
ill from pneumonia less than a wetk, and
his death was unlocked for, as he was a
sturdy, strong, energetic man. He en-
deared himself to all by his courteous
manner and kindly disposition. Mr.
Pearson was an Englishman and was au
apprentice at famous Chatsworth; after

that going to Veitch's, then coming to
America, where he engaged in managing
private places, Anally coming to Mem-
phis and embarking in business for him-
self, which he had conducted for the past
20 years. He leaves a widow, but no
children. C. H. H.

Alfred Neuner.

Alfred A. Neuner, formerly of the Hrm
of Nanz & Neuner, florists, I^ouisville,

Ky., died recently near .Stuttga»t, in

Germany. Mr. Neuner had been in fail-

ing health for some lime, and last March
left Louisville for Germany, In the hope
that the change of climate would beneUt
him. For a time he rallied, but his mala-
dy proved fatal, and he sank steadily
until his death.
Deceased was born In Germany. When

17 years of age he came to this country
and soon settled in Louisville. He formed
a partnership with Mr. Nanz, which con-
tinued until 189H, whenit was dissolved.
Mr. Neuner was then for a short time in

Vaughan's seed store in Chicago.
Mrs. Neuner, who survives, is a sister

of Mrs. Louis Stein, wife of the city edi-

tor of the Louisville Anzelger. There are
four children—Harry, who is now in

.Jersey City : William, who was with his
father, and Misses Emma and Alice.

Mr. Neuner will be buried near his bo.v-

hood home.

John n. Hodgfson.

John M. Hodgson, one of the pioneers
in the retail florist l)UBlness, died sud-
denly at his home, No. .30 Central Park
South, New York City, of apoplexy,
Wednesday evening, January 24. The
deceased was the first to open a flower
store in the fashionable Filth nve. of the
metropolis. Starting in l.Sdl with a mod-
est shop at the corner of :!7th street in

the plant dnd rustic work line. Occu-
pying a part of the old Murray mansion
he began building up a business with a
class of customers among whom were
numbered some of the richest people in

the city. Subsequently Mr. Hodgson had
a store at 4.5th street and Fifth avenue,
where he remained for 25 years, remov-
ing in 1,S98 to 4»jth street and Fifth av-
enue. His latter store was on the corner
below, opposite the Windsor Hotel, until

he was forced to move by the tire which
destroyed that t)uildlng. His business
was then established at the corner of
."i(;th street, where It is at present located.
Mr. Hodgson also conducted a branch

store at Newport, R. I., in the season of
fashion there for the past 20 years.
tDeceased was born In Durham, Eng.,
73 years ago. He was in his usual
health Wednesday, going out for a walk,
then remaining with hisfamily until after

8 o'clock. He was stricken with apo

plex.v nbftut 9 and iliedj'at 1 1 o'clock.

He ieliv<'S three dininliler.M, iind n son,

Chas. K. Hodgson. Mrs. Hodgson tlied

six'yeai'.s ago.
Ills son and sons-in-law, A. W. Spald-

ing and It. A.Merritt.have been associat-
ed with him in tlie business for some
years, tliough having no interest there-
in. The store will be continued underlts
present title of J. .\I. Hodgson \- Son.
The interment will be in Newport to-

day (Saturday). l!ev Dr. I). Parker Mor-
gan, rectorof tlie C'hurdi fif the Heavenly
Kest, one of Mr. Hodgson's rnan.v friends,

will conduct the funeral services in the
morning.

Rules in Granting: Credit.

(1) Open accounts only with persons
of known responsibility.

[2) Take title notes for one-half bill,

demanding halt in cash, .\lways have
note recoriled.

(:i) Trust no stranger's unless account
is girarantecd by some resiKtnsible per-

son known to you.
{4) Avoid opening accounts for less

than one dollar.
(."J) Alwa.vs set a day for payment.

i(0) Collect iiromptly .as agreed.
(7) Avoid long time sales.

. These rules strictly followi'd would
undoubtedly lose you aliout one-Hfth of

your trade, princii)ally the undesirable
fifth. If business men would follow such
rules, it worrld tone up trade, make their
daily life plea.santer, stop aggravating
losses and be better for customers as
well.
Finally: Controlling credit is a matter

for individual action, and no information
will benefit the merchant who cannot
say No, or who insists on making such
unsafe sales for the chances of making a
profit, which is as often as bad specula-
tion as bucket-shop deals.
The real and only safe way to control

credit is to sell for cash. Hasten the
arrival of that day.—Metal Worker.

The Shaw Garden.

The annual meeting of the Hoard of

Directors of the Missouri Hotaiiical Gar-
den was held January 10, 1900. The
financial affair's of the Garden are in a
first-class condition. The olflcers of the
Board are K. J. Lackland, president;
Henry Hiichcock, vice-president; .\. D.
Cunningham, secretary; I'ror. William
Trelease, director of the Garden. The
report of Director Trelease shows that
the collection of living plants now num-
bers 9,127. The i-ecord of attendance
shows that 54.429 persons visited the
(iarden on week days, 7,7.5.'"i on the open
Sunday in June, and 8,8.37 in the ojren

Sunday in September; a total of 71,021.

The California State Floral Society,
at its annual meeting held January 12,
elected the following officers: President,
Prof. Emory E. Smith, of I'.erkeley; vice-

pr-BBident, Mrs. L. O. Hodgkins, of San
Francisco; recording secretary, Jlrs. H.
P. Tricho.of San Francisco; correspond-
ing secretary, Mrs. M. Grothell, of .San

Francisco; treasurer, John Henderson,
of Berkeley; accountant, Mrs. A. R. Gun-
nison. The directors are John Hinkle,
of Berkeley, and Mrs. John Martin, of

San I''rancisco.

The dates of the general exhibitions of

the Massachusetts Horticultural Society,
for 1900, have been fixed as follows:

Spuixg ExmniTiON.—ilarch 20, 21, 22
and 2:!.

May ExHiniTioN.—Saturd.ay, May r>.

RuonoDENDRON ExHiiiiTio.N.— Wednes-
day and Thursday, June (1 and 7.

P.KONY ExHiniTiON.—Saturda.v, June
10.

Rose and STRAwnERUv Exhibition.—
Frid.ny and Saturday, June 22 and 2:!.

EXIIIIILTION Ol' A(iUATIC Pi,ANTS AMI
Flow ERS, Asters, Etc.—Saturday, -Vu-

gust 18.

Annual Exhibition of Plants anh
Flowers.-Wednesday and Thursday,
September .5 and (i.

Annual Exhibition or FnriTs ami
Vegetables.—Thursday and F'ridny.

September 27 and 28.

Chrysanthemum Show.—November o,

7, 8 and 9.

Exhibition or Winter Fruits anh
Vegetables.—.Saturday, November 17.

The schedule has been issued, and copies

may be obtained of Rol)ert Manning,
secretary.

American Society of Landscape

Architects.

Tlie .American Society of Lands<'ape

.Architects held its annual meeting and
dinner at the Hotel Martin, New York
City, January 9. A majority of the mem-
bers, many from distant cities, were pres-

ent. The ofticers elected for the ensuing

year were: President, John ('. Olmsted,

Boston; vice-president, .Samuel Parsons,

.Ir., Ne^v Y'ork; secretary, Downing
Vaux,New York; treasurer,!'. N. Lowrie,

New Y'ork. AVilliam H. Manning, of Bos-

ton, was elected a meinber-a,t-I;irge Ut

constitute, with the four officers, the Ex-
ecutive Committee. A feature of the
occasion was a discussion of the relation
of the society to Municipal Art.
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Freesla ...74-96

Fuchsias 89-91

Funkia 89

Galax 96

Gardenia 77

Gazania 89

Geraniums . .81-88-89-96
Gladiolus.... 73-77-79-88

Gloxinia 73-77

Gnaphallum 89

GrasBes ...74-76-76
Grevillea 76

Heliotrope 76-89-91

Herbaceous Plants . . 77
Hibiscus 96
Hollyhocks 76

Honeysuckle 96
Hyacinths 73-74

Hydrangeas 77-79

ImpaUens 89-91

Ipomceas 96-91

Irestnes, 81

Ivy 89-96
Eumquats 76

Lanlana 89

LilacB 77

LUies 74-76-77-79

LobeUa 74-7S-«l

Lycopodluni 81

Madeira Vine 73-79

Manettia 89

Maranta 88

Mesembryantbe-
mum .

81

Mignonette 74-7,=.-89

Muaa 76

Mushroom Spawn . . 79

Myosotis 81-89

NarcisBlu. . . . 74

Orchldfl 89

Pffionias 17-79

Palms .
74-76-77-79-88-89

-96

Pampas Plumes. .. 74
PanlcuDi 89
Pansies . . . 74-76-76-81-88

-89

Pelargoninms 89

Petunias 74-76-81-89
Phlox 74-76
Pinks ^9-96
Primulas 75-81-S8-89-96
Privet 76-76-77
Rhododendrons 77-79
Richardla 73
Roses. . 73-76-77-79-81-S8
-89-91-96

Roeelle 76
Eudbeckia... 77-89
Salvia 74-76-89-91
Seeds (not specili-

callynamed). .74-76-76

Shrubs (not speci-
fically named) 75-76-77
-89-96

Small Fruits 76

Smilai 74-76-91

Bpirreas 77-79
Stocks 74-73
Strobilanthes 96
Swainsona.. ..... 89
Sweet Peas 74-76-76
Thunbergia 76

Tigridas 77

Torenia 75

Tradeacantia ... 89
Trees 76-77-89
TritoDid 77
Tuberoses . . .73-74-77-79
Vegetables . . . 74-76 -76-77

Velvet Plant . 81

VerbenaB..74-76-76-88-89
-91

Vlncas 76-81-89

Vines (not specifi-

cally named) 76
Violets 89-91

MISCELLANEOUS
Aquaria .Supplies ... 92
Auctions 90
Baskets 89
Bench Fittings 94

Board OtTrade 9t
Boilers 94-96-96

Books 92

Boxes '.14

Business Opportuni-
ties 78

Decorative Greenery
etc 96

Fertilizers 93

Fish 92
Florists' Letters 9*2

Florists' Supplies ..90-91
-92-96

Flower Pots, Vases,
Tubs etc 90-93

OlasB 94-96

Glazing Points 94

GreenhouseCon-
struction 96-96

Greenhouse Lumber 94
-96

Gutters 95

Hail Insurance ... '93

Insecticides .70-87-92-93
-94-96

Mastica 94

Metal DesiguB 96

Moss 81-89-'J6

Newspapers 92

Peat 89.94

Pipes, Joints and
Valves 91-96

Pumps 93-91

SaleorRent 78

Sash 96

Seed Cases 74

Soclelies 93
Sprayers 93

Stationery 92

Tile 9.V96

Tools, ImplementB
etc 94

Tying Material ... 92
Ventilators 95-96

Wagon Healer .94-95

Wants 78

Wire Designs. ..9 '-91-92
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Winter Blooming Begonias—Gloire

<ie Seeaux is a hybrid between B. sub-

peitataand B. socotrana, tlie latter beius

one of tlie parents of the wonderfuliy

floriferous Gloire de Lorraine. Gloire de

Seeaux is a trifle miffy and that is proba-

bly the reason we see less of it grown

than we did a few years ago. Flower-

ing wood is not the best for cuttings.

Young plants are best started from the

leaves. When well flowered it is a won-
derfully effective plant for decorations,

owing"to the bronzy color of the foliage

and bright pink flowers. Paul Bruant is

one of the best flowering of the genus,

and one which does well in a house win-

dow: the foliage slightly resembles that
of B. Gilsonif, another good Winter
bloomer, with double flowers, said to

have been raised before the War of the
Eebellion bv a colored man named Gil-

son. Its history would be interesting,

seeing that it is a shrubby kind with the

flowers double. President Carnot. after

having grown this hybrid since it was
sent out a few years ago, I have come to

the conclusion that the best way toman-
age it, in the absence of a place in the
greenhouse, where it can be |)lanted out,

is to put it out in the opeu lot in the
Summer, where it is encouraged to make
all the growth possible; lift with a good
ball, pot carefully, when it will flower
in mid-winter most profusely. The large

clusters of female flowers are one of the
most attractive features in the green-

house at present. Two other good Win-
ter blooming species suital)le for house
culture are B. mauicata aurea and B.

acuminata; the former has light piuk
flowers and yellow spotted leaves; the
latter small, crisp looking foliage and
pure white flowers.

Pampas Grasses—Last Winter, con-
trary to expectations, we did not lose a
single plant of any of the forms of the
pampas grasses, which makes me think

it is not so much the cold as it is damp-
ness which is fatal to this the handsom-
est of all the grasses grown for their

flowers. None of the plants were pro-
tected by the usual method of boxes or
barrels with the ends knocked out, placed
over the plants and tilled with leaves or
straw. Winter propagation of these
plants is the most successful, and the
way in which we go about it is as fol-

knvs: A large clump is dug up in the
Fall, chopped up into pieces snuxll enough
to go easily into 6-inch pots. Use stiff

loam and pot firmly, standing the plants
under benches, watering occasionally
until the beginning of Feliruary, when
they are kuocked out of the pots and
divided up into the smallest possible
jjieces; shorten the leaves back to half

their length, put in the sand bed for a
couple of weeks to start uew roots, then
put in ;i or 4-lnch pots, and they will

form well furnished plants in a short
time.

Flcwering Shrub.s—The wood of

these intended for cuttings taken after
the leaves were shed, and which were
stored in a damp place, out of the reach
of frost, should be attended to shortly.
Whei-e only a limited number is wanted
for local trade, the cuttings may be made
and put thickly together in boxes of

sand; these boxes may be placed under
the benches of a rose or carnation house,
where a large percentage will root. After
they are rooted bring them to the full

light for a few days previous to potting
off or shifting to cooler quarters, pre-
paratory to planting in rows outside.
When wanted in large (luantities, the
usual custom of putting the cuttings in
rows, outside, later in the season, is ad-
visable. Some of the most jjopular
shrubs amenable to this treatment are
as follows: Deutzia scabra, D. Lemoinei,
Forsythias viridissiuia and suspensa;
the species of philadelphus, Hibiscus syri-
acus and its forms; Lonicera odoratis-
sinia and L. Standishii; Staphylea pin-
nata and S. Bumalda, Syringa persica,
S. p. laciniata. Viburnum macrocepha-
lum, V. plicatum, Punica Granatum nana,
and the species of tamarix. which root
very quickly, and are highly useful as
.seaside plants.

Vase PI ants—When vases have to be
filled with only one kind of plant hardly
anything will be found moreappropriate
than the Kusselias. The branches are
erect in a young state, eventually be-
coming drooping. If the plants are put
in a light, rich soil, with abundance of
water during the growing period, they

will be in bloom most of the time. Only
one-year old plants should be used for
large vases; that is, plants in or 7-inch
pots, as when of that size they soon be-
come furnished with good sized branches.
The old and well-known Russelia juucea
is the best for the purpose, although sar-
mentosa and Lemoinei are both good,
giving a greater number of flowers
which, however, are smaller than those
of juneea.

Double Pink Hibiscus—This plant I

grew for the first time last year, and it

turns out to be one of the finest of the
rosa-sinensis section. It looks as if it

would be a flrst-class plant for those
doing a general trade, to handle. Even
if each plant in a 5 or G-inch pot should
have ouli' one open flower it would be a
good seller. Plants for market should
be grown to one stem. The cuttings
root in the open bench without much
trouble, and after they have taken with
3-inch pots they may be shifted into 5
or 6-inch, using lumpy, rich soil." Keep
in a growing state until they get to be

round the stem, tying it in position; fill

with peat, loam and sand, and when this
is filled with roots the top may be cut
off, repotted and placed in a frame,
where they should only get water by the
aid of the syringe for a few days.

Mossing Palms to produce roots high
up on the stems exactly as we would do
in the case of Ficus elastica or other
plants, so that good sturdy tops may be
obtained, is an operation which, I think,
few have heard of, and fewer still would
advise as an alternative to throiving the
plant away when it becomes too tall.

Several species of Chama^dorea, such as
elegantissima and graminifolia, when
they get beyond a certain age, have reed-
like stems out of all proportion to the
size of head. These headscan be success-
fully rooted by making an incision in the
stem and placing a wad of moss and
peat over it, and subsequently a 4 or 5-

inch pot, broken in two, clasping the
stem and filled with soil. This operation
has been successfully performed lately by
Mr. Henry Pfister. G. W. O.

^U^TION <gWd

one foot or more tall, when they will
flower freely.

Bedding Crotons—The principal
batch of the commoner kinds of crotons
for planting out may be got up now, by
pruning back the plants which were lifted

from the beds last Fall, and all the
growth available for cuttings put in.

Where the propagating house is not
suitable for the purpose put a frame of
wood on the warmest part of the bench,
and cover with glass. The top and bot-
tom removed from a large shallow box
will do when covered with panes of
glass. A humid atmosphere is necessary
to root the croton at this time, as tlie

wood is not apt to be so ripe as it is in

the Fall. Let the cuttings be well rooted
before potting. Good plants, with leaves
well colored, and which have lost their
lower leaves through continued service
iu decorating, had better be mossed
about this time to preserve the tops;
good sized pieces may be treated this
way. Take out a section of the bark all

round the stem, tie some moss firmly on,
keep the plants shaded, and in a warm
house; when roots appear through the
moss break a small pot in two and place

The Orchid Market.

In reply to your favor in regard to the
market for orchid flowers this season
we would say that, as a whole, prices
have ruled higher and firmer, so far, com-
pared to last season. Tlie reasons are
probably various: In the first place the
demand for orchid flowers in other cities
outside of New York has increased at a
rapid rate—so fast, indeed, that this year
shipping will probably double that of
last year; and last, but not least, the
"good times" undoubtedly are responsi-
ble for the better prices obtained.
As to orchids for Easter we will have

Cattleya Trianit, C. Mossiie and (". Men-
delii. We grow most of our eattleyas
comparatively cool, consequently bur
Tiianje extend over a season, say from
Christmas to Easter, which, however,
we find is the extreme limit for C. Triana?.
while somewhat early for C. Mossia- and
C.;Mendelii; but by selectingjthe most ad-
vanced of tlie two latter varieties and
placing them in a somewhat warmer
position, they should come iu right for
Easter. John E. Lageb,
Summit, N. J. Of Lager & Hurrell.

(14) Rats Ealing Carnations.—We
are greatly annoyed with rats eating
our carnations. At first we caught a
few with iioison and traps, but now they
are too foxy for either, and are worse
than ever. What is the best remedy to
get rid of them'.'—S. Bros.

—There are many ways of giving poi-
son to rats, and when it is found that
they refuse to take it in one form, some
other lias to be tried. We would suggest
the following plan: Have a good-sized
dish of oatmeal cooked and placed in the
carnation house in the evening for the
rats to feed upon; repeat this every even-
ing for a weeli or so, by which time all

the rats will be eating "it greedily every
night. When it is found that the dish is

empty every morning, then is the time to
introduce the poison into the oatmeal.
Get pure strychnine and mix a good dose
of it thoroughly with the oatmeal, plac-
ing the disli in exactly the same spot as
before. This method has been known to
clear out hordes of rats, and will, if

adopted, no doubt help you.

(!.") Taking Carnation Cuttings.

—

Till' tops of all the growths of a carna-
tion plant make good cuttings, though
tlie nil ilium-sized ones will root better
than the thick heavy shoots that are
found near the base of the plant. To
prevent the grassy growth mentioned is

rather a broad question; some varieties
are given to coming incrops, and perhaps
those referred to are of this class. Then,

'

again, too low a temperature will retard
any varieties from flowering freely, al-

though the plants thus kept will have
flue foliage, be in a healthy condition,
and will jiroduce plenty of bloom later in

the season.

(10) Antirrliiniims No! Flowering.
—I have a house planted in antirrhin-
ums. These plants were raised from
seed sown about .\pril 15. The plants
were potted in 4-inch pots and iilunged
outside during the Summer, being pinched
back and watered well all the time.
About October 21, when the weather
was getting cold, I took the plants in-

side, but as at this time the house was
planted in chrysantbeniums, it was
about November 15 before I could plant
the antirrhinums in the benches. Now
the plants are looking niceand vigorous,
but only make a few flowers occasion-
ally, though they are making plenty of

flower shoots. What can I do to hasten
flowering? The temperature of the house
is about 45 degrees at night. I did not
change the soil in the bench after the
chrysanthemums came off. Can this be
the' reason? Is there any way of getting
a full crop about Christmas next year,
and is it better to raise plants from seed
again for next year or to take cuttings
from my best plants?—L.

—That the antirrhinums are making
plenty of growth is proof positive that
planting them in the old chrysanthemum
soil was all right. The cause of flowers
being hitherto so few is due to the low
temperature the houi-e is kept at during
the night. If this be raised from 5 to 8 de-
grees higlier, and an occasional watering
of liquid manure applied the plants will

soon flower abundantly. To have a crop
for Christmas we would propagate in

May, selecting the best colors, and grow
them outdoors through the ,Suninier,

pinching out all flin\eriiig shunts that
ma.v start. When the nit;lits bc;;iii to get
cool in the Fall transplant to tlie bench
in the greenhouse, and keep a night tem-
perature of about 50 degrees. Plants
thus treated will furnish flowers from
November on through the Wiuter.

Eel-Worms in Roses.

During the past few months there have
been many complaints on the part of

rose growers because their iilants failed

to produce a healthy growth and a good
supply of blooms. While there are sev-
eral Cannes for this sad state of things,
one of the leading reasons for distress is

a microscopic worm that works princi-

pally at and in the roots. These worms
are in form like that of an ordinar.\ eel

and under the microscope are seen in
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almost couetaiit inotioii. These cause
ail enlaryenient of eertaiu portions of tlie

roots, wliR'h swellings are sometimes
ealleil yalls. Tlicso galls or knots arc
easily deteeted with the uiiked eye when
a plant is rennjved from the soiland care-
fully washed of tile adhering earth.
Figure 1 shows the yeneral appearance
of a portion of root of a rose that had
sickened from the inroads of these
worms. .\s tlie minute animals are not
unlike the worms found in vinegar, tliey
are sometimes spoken of as vinegar eels.
The term nematodes is also given to
them, but wh.itever name they go by,
there is no doubt as to their injurious-
ness.
The point that most interests rose

growers is how to get rid of the pests.
Ju order to do this it will be of much
assistance to know where the worms
come from—how they propagate and get
into the roots of infested plants. These
eel worms arc luiiih moreabundant than
geiici'.'ill.v siipiMiscMl, and it is only when
they are luiiiieroiislliat their mischief be-
comes apparent. In hioking up the sub-
ject of tomato blight in the .South, some
years ago, it was observed that the to-
mato plants were, almost without excep-
tion, more or less affected with the root
galls, and the same is true for a large list
of plants, both herbaceous and woody.
The nematodes are, as a rule, much moi-e
abundant in warm* climates than else-
where, and the unusual abuudance of
these pests in Northern gardens, is likely
due to the lack of freezing of the soil.

The greenhouse furnishes the proper
conditicm for the propagation of tlie eel
worms, provided they are there to begin
with, and this naturally raises the ques-
tion of how they lirst get into the bed.
This may be in one or more of several
ways. They may be already in the roots
of plants, but in small numbers, when
the plants are jilaced in the house. To
guard against this, the roots should be
examined as closely as possible for the
galls, when the beds are set. All galled
roses should be excluded. The nema-
todes may come in with the earth. As
before stated, the worms infest a large
number of kinds of plants, and it is an
easy matter for them to come with the
soil. Soil that has not been used for
growing plants in the garden is not nec-
essarily free, but if taken from a pasture
or meadow may contain many nema-
todes. Then, again, they may be taken
with the manure that is uSed.
Just what may be the best precaution

remains for the practical ro.se grower to
determine. Cold in excess willprobably
destroy the worms, and likewise a high
temperature is inimical to them. Both
these conditions may be impracticable to
apply to the soil, the one being impossi-
ble in some oases, and the other too ex-
pensive.
Recently Drs. Stone and Smith, of the

Massiu-hnsctts r^xper inn*nt Station, have
made extenHix'e tests with nematodes,
and the.v cimclude their report by stat-
ing that while many solutions are capa-
ble of killing the mature worms the
strength and amount necessary to add
to the soil is great. " The most effectual,
complete and practical method at the
present time of exterminating nematodes
in greenhouses is by heating the soil by
means of steam. This can be accom-
plished without much expense, providing
proper attention is paid to the method
of applying the steam." They Had the
minimum amount of heat necessary to
kill the nematodes is 140 degrees F.
Rose growers might make the experi-
ment of heating the soil of a small por-
tion of the bed before setting the plants,
and satisfy them.selves if such treatment
will pay. If manure is the chief vehicle
of the worms, it may be possible to grow
roses without so much of this constitu-
ent of the rose soil. It may be that roses
can be grown with a formed soil, to
which all of the necessary elements of
plant food have been added in the form
of commercial fertilizers. It may be, how-
ever, that the pampered rose will not
perform its part unless fed in the ordi-
nary waj', to which its ancestry had been
accustomed.
The fact is that the worms are doing

much damage, and when tln^y are once
in a plant there is no knovvii way of
driving them out. New conditions may
induce tiie formation of new roots, and
a sickenened plant may revive, but this
is not to be expected under such circum-
stances.
With roses the writer has not found

the eel worms in otiier than the roots,
and it is not thought that cuttings from
galled plants will carry the trouble.

BVKON D. Halsted.
Experiment Station, New Brunswick,

N.J.

Custom-House Decisions.

H08A RU008A DUTIABLE AS A BRIER ROSE.

The species of rose plant known as
Rosa rugosa is dutiable at li.'j per cent,
ad valorem as a brier rose, under para-
graph l!,^2,act of July 24, 1S<)7, and not
as a rose plant budded, grafted, or
grown on its own root, under said para-
graph.
Thefollowing is theopinionby Fischer,

general appraiser, on the subject:
" The merchandise in question was re-

turned by the appraiser as ' rose plants,'
and duty was assessed thereon at 21/4

cents per plant under the provision of
paragraph 2."j2 of the act of July 24,
1897. It is claimed to be dutiable at 25
per cent, ad valorem under said para-
graph as ' brier rose.'
"The pertinent part of paragrajih 252

is as follows: 'Rose plants, budded,
grafted, or grown on their own roots,
21/2 centseach; stocks, cuttings and seed-
lings of all fruit and ornamental trees,
deciduous and evergreen, shrubs and
vines, manetti, multlflora and brier rose,
and all trees, shrubs, plants and vines,
commonly known as nursery or green-

the named roses are grafted, and are less

expensive than the artificially produced
roses.
" (3) That 'grown on their own

roots,' as applied to rose plants at the
time of the passage of the tariff act of
July 24, 1897, and prior thereto, means
roses grown from slips or cuttings, and
not budded, grafted, or grown from seed.
" (4) That the merchandise in question

is a brier rose plant of the species known
as Rosa rugosa; that it has been grown
from seed, and Is not budded, grafted, or
grown on its roots, and that it is com-
monly known as nursery stock.

" We hold that the article before us is

dutiable as a brier rose at 2.5 per cent,
ad valorem, and accordingly sustain the
protest in each case."

ROSE PLANTS.

The Treasury Department is in receipt
of a report of tlie United States attorney
for the southern district of New York
dated *he 29th ultimo, in which he states
that the case of Cleary & Co. vs. The
United States, was recently decided in
the United States Circuit Court for that

A Model Rose Establisbment.
The range of glass owned and con-

ducted by Henry Hentz, Jr., at Madi-
son, N. J., can truly be quoted as a
model establishment. Here everything
pertaining to the building of the place
has been done according to the latest
improved methods. With such facili-
ties as this range of houses affords, to-
gether with the competent foreman in
charge (J. E. Milton), it is no wonder
that many of the finest roses seen in
the New York market are sent from
this place.
The houses are nine in number, all

are of the same size, and measure 175
feet by 20 feet. Seven of the houses
are planted with American Beauty in
the centre, and Bride or Bridesmaid
on the side benches. The other two
houses are planted with Bride and
Bridesmaid throughout. At the time
of our visit—January 10—the houses
were off crop, but the abundance of
new wood in sight was direct evidence
that that conflition would not prevail
very long.
We noticed among the teas that

some of the benches of plants were do-

Range of Rose Houses of Henry Hentz, Jr., Madison, N. J

Reproduced by courtesy of Lord & Burniiam Co., Designers and Builders.

house stock, not specially provided for in
this act, 25 per centum ad valorem.'
"The testimony of a number of wit-

nesses was taken before the Board, and
from that testimony we find:

"(1) That the term 'rose' as used in
trade and commerce signifies a rose
plant, and does not mean the cut flowers
or blossoms known by that name.
"(2) That rose plants are of two

classes, namely : {a) Such as are budded,
grafted, or grown on their own roots,
that is to say, roses grown exclusively
for the bloom, and propagated either by
budding or grafting them on to the stock
of some wild rose grown from seed, or
by cutting a slip from the parent plant
and planting it to form an independent
plant. Such roses cannot be grown from
seed, as they are not species and would
not come true from seed. They are
known as named rcses, from the fact
that, being produced by artificial means,
each new variety, as it is produced, is

given some name by its producer, such,
for instance, as the General Jacqueminot
(commonl.v called Jack) rose, (b) Brier
roses, which are true species propagated
from seed, and always coming true from
seed. These are grown mainly for the
purpose of serving as thestock on which

district in favor of the Government. The
merchandise in suit consisted of certain
roses, which had been assessed for duty
at the rate of 10 per cent, ad valorem
under paragraph 23414 of the act of Au-
gust 28, 1894, under the enumeration
for " plants used for forcing under glass
for cut flowers or decorative purposes."
The Importers protested, claiming free
entry as nursery stock under paragraph
587 of the same act.
The decision of the United States Cir-

cuit Court, affirming that of the Board
of Appraisers in the case, is as follows:
'"The merchandise herein comprises

certain roses claimed as tree under para-
graph 587 of the act of 1894, as ' plants,
trees, shrubs, etc., commonly known as
nursery stock,' and assessed tor duty
under the provisions of paragraph 2341/4
of said act as ' plants used for forcing
under glass for cut flowers or decorative
purposes' at 10 per cent, ad valorem.

" The appraiser reported the merchan-
dise as forcing plunts. The single wit-
ness produced on behalf of the importers
admitted that lie knew nothing about
this specific importation. Upon the re-

port of theappraiserthe Board overruled
the protest. The decision of the Board
of General Appraisers is affirmed."

ing duty for the second year, and to
an inquiry as to which method was the
l:)est, planting new stock every year or
growing on for two or more years, we
found that both methods did well,
but that the young plants furnished
the greatest number of special flowers.
Suspended underneath the benches,

and just inside the posts is wire netting
in which tobacco stems are placed to
keep down green fly. Although this
plan of using the tobacco is in vogue
at some other places, it is not so uni-
versally practiced as it ought to be,
and if adopted would certainly be
much more comfortable for the men
employed where the old idea of strew-
ing the stems on the paths still pre-
v'aiis.

Running parallel with the ends of
the houses is the shed, which in its

appointments is as near perfect as any-
tiiing that e^'er came under our notice.
It is about 25 feet wide and over 300

feet long; every house opens directly
into it. Underneath is located the
boiler sheds, packing rooms, carpenter
shop, etc.

The heating of the plant is done by
four boilers, hot water through 2-incii
pipes being the system.
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Carnations at Cottag:e Gardens.

A visit to tliis well lic[»t rst:iltliyiinn'iit

will always i-fija.v thrlovtr of liisH (Iiade
llowers au(i plants, let it be made at
whatever season of tlie yearone chooses,
ami a tour thr.iuy:!! the exteufiive green-
liouses at this [(articular season {the last
week in .Taunary) j^ives one ,'i f^rand op-
portunity of seeing m.any new and in-

teresting things, not aiinie in the way
of i)lants, but also in new methods of
cultivation. When we speak of new cul-

tural methods, we refer chiefly to sub-
irrigation; and although this subject is

not ripe enough to be fully gone into
here, ttiere is no doubt in our mind, after
seeing the results obtained at the ('ot-

tage (iardens, that sub-irrigation in car-
nation culture will in the near future
have a good many more devotees than
it has at the present day. At the present
time the bouse devoted to seedlings is a
mass of flowers in great variet.v. Of the
many novelties in sight in both white
and colored varieties, there are a num-
ber that will prove acquisitions to exist-
ing kinds wlien the time conies to dis-

seminate them. Governor Roosevelt, a
deep scarlet, has already made a hit in

the New York market, and a large stock
of it is being worked up. Another kind
that will surely make a hit is a white,
full fringed flower, measuring well over
'S inches and now known as No. To.

This is a magnificent variety in every re-

spect, and as a good all-round white is
badly needed for commercial purposes,
there should lie a gi'eat future for this
particular one, owing to its remarkable
freeuess and general good (lunlities.
Next in imiJortance to the house of

seedlings is the large house that was
erected last Fall; its dimensions are 2-t."l

xl'.s feet, built equal span, running east
.ind west, double row of ventilators at
I be top, which work automatically; also
ventilators on both sides and both ends.
J'liis house is the most satisfactory of
any that Mr. Ward has hitherto built,
;iud the returns from the stock planted
therein mark it as the ideal house. But
two varieties of carnations are pianteci
—General Maceo and G.H.Crane, and
their floriferousness has exceeded all rec-
ords. .Maceo is noted for its free-bloom-
ing (pialities (which we had occason to
notice a year or more ago in these col-
umns), but in this even span house, and
with sub-irrigutlou, tlie average yield
per plant up to the last week in January
is close to 40 flowers, (i. il. Crane is

almost as free; there are, altogether,
0,500 plants in the house, and it is a
Iiicturc.

lu the remainder of the houses devoted
to carnations we find the stocii all in ex-
cellent condition and producing lieavily.
General Gomez, the brilliant maroon,
is the most satisfactory of all,, being a
steady ijroducer and ri'alizing fancy
prices in the market. A si)ort of Flora
ilill, of the same color as the type, but
showing impr()ved stem and general
habit, is also taking a prominent posi-
tion in its class. Morning Glory is an
elegant Hower of the Daybreak shade,
and with Mrs. James Dean takes first

place among the light pink colors. The
liouse of White Cloud is in strong vigor
and throwing innumerable fine flowers.
I'.rower, (iold Nugget, Melba, Governor
Griggs, .Joost and Cerise (iueen will all

be discarded another year, as their re-
spective places can be filled to better ad-
vantage.
The stock plants are kept from bloom-

iug after being tried, and these are all in

the best possible condition for furnishing
clean, strong <utting8. The propagating
house is also filled with as fine stock as
can be produced, and a cleaner or heal-
thier lot of cuttings than they are it

would be hard to find.

Truss of Double Bedding Geranium M, Canovfls.

I

Truss of Single Bedding Geranium De La Vigne.

Another stronjj: feature at the Cottajje
Gardens is the jT'Taiiiiinis. The stock
plants are all in thf hcm-ln's, and the dif-

ferent varieties can In- suen to advantage
as they are allowed to produce some
tiowers, althouah the main object in

plantinjj; them is for cuttings. Among
the beHt of the geraniums the following
may be named Jis leaders in their respec-
tive classes:
John Koyle, with its splendid habit,

heads the list of the scarlets, as does J.

P. Cleary among the single scarlets:
Mme". Jaulin and Beaute Poitevine in
semi-double pinks are good, while in

double pinks come Miss Frances Perkins,
Mnit". (Jucvelletan^l Mme. P.arney. In the
pure ilouble scarlet varieties Haspail im-
proved is very fine. Among the giant
flowered slnglps that were introduced
last year Hall Caine, a bright cherry red,
gives a very large tlower and is exquisite
as a pot plant. Ian Maclaren is of the
salmon shade, dpepening toward the cen-
ter, and ma-kesa very large truss. Kud-
yard Kipling has a dwarf habit, with
tlowers of a rich crimson color. Pierre le

lirnn has a strong and vigorous habit,
and is very free blooming, having large
trusses of rosec<ilored tlowers blotched
with carmine.
In the double crimson section Ilyecroft

Pride and Kleber are both of perfect
habit, the latter with its rich, almost
purple, coloring, being very desirable for
massing purposes.
Among the novelties for this year

AquareHe. Grandville and I.a Fraicheur
are very fine, as also are Mme. Landry,
Mme Charotte and Jean Viand. In the
doable beddersM.ranovasand Richelieu,
both of the scarlet order, are to be com-
mended; foran orange scarlet Pasteur is

superior, while Malgache may almost be
termed a yellow variety. For single bed-
ders ('. W. Ward, a round flowered and
deep salmon colored variety is an ad-
vance in its class, and should become
popular, rhateaubriand. a crimson scar-
let, and De la Vigne. a deep red shaded
with scarlet, are very tine varieties.
For pot culture—single varieties, An-

drew Lang, scarlet with a white eye:
Dorothy P.urronghcs, a delicate soft
pink, and Oliver, a glowing scarlet with
white center, can all be recommended.
In the ivy leaf section Leopard stands
out very distinct; the color is lilac pink
and the upper petals are blotched with
crimson, giving the flowers a very orchid-
like appearance.
Mr. Ward is also making specialties of

several desirable plants, some of which
wilt be useful for commercial growing.
Itusselia eleganti.-sima and R. multiflora
are good subjects for large basket or urn
planting in shelt* red locations; they will
also do well planted in a corner of a
greenhouse or conservatory, where they
may remain permanently, as they are
perennial.

lirowallia gigantea is another prettily
flowered plant which should be very use-
ful, either for the Mower bed or for bas-
kets and vases.
The yellow calla, Richardia Pentlandi.

is well represented here, many tlowers
being in sight. Calla fragrans iSgalso iu

fine shape, showing that dwarf free-

blooming habit which makes it so de-
sirable for house culture.
There is also a new |asparagus which,

for decorations where a Japanese effect

is desired, will be invaluable; it is named
A. retrofractus arboreus.

Carnations at Dailiedouze Bros.

As to carnations, their correct culti-

vation, and to grow them to the full ex-
tent of their blooming qualities and
still maintain in the plants their most
healthy condition, one has but to see
the carnation houses of Dailiedouze
Bros, at Flatbush, N Y. There are
twenty-eight houses, most all of which
are entirely devoted to the carnation.
The varieties grown in quantity are
Bradt and J. Whitcomb Riley, fancy;
W^iite Cloud and Flora Hill, white; G.
H. Crane and Hector, red; Eldorado,
yellow; Daybreak, Joost, Scott and Mrs.
jas. Dean, pink. A few others are also
given a trial. There are several hun-
dred seedlings of the firm's own rais-
in.^, among them a white in its second
season, which, if it retains its present
good qualities, certainly has a great
future.
And now as to No. 666. The color of

this carnation may be described as the
center being a mottled or flaked pink,
shading to white; the petals are large
and fringed, the center of the flower
full and round; the stem is strong and
well covered with foliage, the habit of
plant all that one could wish, as also
the blooming qualities, judging from
the appearance of flowers and buds
when seen on January 11, and they had
been picked that morning. We must
also say that it is the largest carnation
we ever saw. Looking over the benches
where it is growing the blooms seemed
like medium -sized chrysanthemums.
Many of these largest flowers are fer-
tilized, crossed with some of the better
\'arieties now growing, with the hopes
of securing more colors with as good
or even better qualities. We noticed,
just coming up, some seedlings of this
monstrous carnation, the seed of which
had been gathered this season. Visit-
ors are always gladly received and
courteously treated, and, it being so
near New York City, it will repay any
one interested in these flowers to see
the carnation farm of Dailiedouze Bros,

D. B. V.
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The American Carnation Society.

Nt'w \'arietU's l*(;iiistrrnl.

By Tom (iuiOAVES, Montello, Muss.

Tmc CRAWKORrt, in color rjirieg'atcd red
and white, a sport from MefJowan; lias

been Hirowins fcuir years and lieeps get-
ting better everj- year—a tine, clean
Krower, lilooininK all tlieKeason tUrough.

Thio Co[*LEY,a rich cerise, a sport from
tlie Crjiwford; ^rown two yearHand has
proven a splendid grower, being more
robust than the Crawford.

Aluert M. IIerh, Secretary.
Lancaster, Pa.

Carnations at Chicas:o.

The carnation .sliow held on the I'.ith

inst., by the Chicago Florists' Club, was
a grand succe.^s, there being staged no
l(*ss than 1 l2.^i vases of the divine Howei*.
Taken as a whole, a marked improve-
ment was noticed in the character of the
new kinds exhibited, as well as in the
very liberal disjila.^' of the sorts now
generall.\' grown for tlie pnblic market.
It was a wise move to h.ave the flowers
staged by noon, so that those who live

at a distance could see them, besides giv-
ing the judges a chance to pass on the
e.xhibita by da.vlight. Visitors Hocked in
from the hour the exhibition opened to
the close. The meeting was called to
order at 8:-'.0 p. m., when at least 100
florists were present.
Among visitors from out-of-town

were: F. E. Dorner, .Jr., Lafayette, Ind.;
Mrs. John Tavlor, Minneapolis, Minn.;
H. J. Millatt, Kansas City, Mo.; W. B.
Creeco, la; W.T. Svmonds, Decorah, la.;
Geo. A. Kuhl, I'ekin, 111.; VV. K. Fer-
ris, rrincevllle, 111.; Wm. Dittmar, New
Castle, lud.; G. F. Crabb, Grand Kapids,
Mich.; .lames (J. Hancock, Grand Haven,
Mich.; E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind.; M.
Zweifel, Milwaukee, Wis., and J. M.
Smell.v, Aurora, III.

Many notable exhibits of flowers other
than earnation.«! were also staged.
The new varieties attracting the great-

est attention were E. G. Hill & (lo.'s

Mary Hill, a beautiful clear pink; Indi-
ana, a grand full flowered red; .I.Whit-
comb Hiley, California fiold and Ethel
Crocker. Miller & ."son. Toronto, Can.,
showed Lad.v Minto, a light variegated,
and fjad.v Van Home, a deep pink. .John
.N. Ma.v's Ol.vmpia was notalile for its

size. Weber & .Sou's Genevieve Lord is a
useful pink. From four different persons
came pink sports of Armazind.v that are
likely to cut quite a figure in the market.
Bassett & Washburn's seedling No. 1 is a
very large white, with ear marks of its

hah [)arent, McGownn; this firm also
staged Chicago, or Red Bradt, in flue

shaije. Crabb & Hunter's Irene is a good
thing. K. Witterstaetter's Estella is a
grand dark red; Elinora, a white; En-
quirer a pink that will go down to fame
as having scored lOd points, and Oi>al,
a shell [Jink—certainl\' a notable quar-
tette of blooms.

I''. Dorner & Sons showed Mrs. Bradt,
White Cloud, Maceo, G. H. Crane, Morn-
ing Glory, a delicate pink, and .seedling
No. 18, a flue, clear deep yellow; No. O'J,

a large white; No. 100, a, clear pink;
No. UC), light pink; No. (JS, a yellow
striped: Nos. and 7, red; No. 1, yel-
low, with purple stripes; .\o. G, large
white; No. 21), white shaded yellow;
No. rtH^ deep iiink, fine form; No. l.'l,

white, long stiff stem, also .a vase of
mixed seedlings. .1. F. Wilcox, Council
Bluffs, la., staged Americau Beauty
roses with .")-foot stems; also Bride,
Bridesmaid, Meteor and Golden Gate,
with ;!0 to .'iO-inch steins—a grand lot of
flowers; besides 18 vari<»tie8 of commer-
ciiil cainations. .J. (.;. Murray (.Jas.
Iteeve, grower), Peoria, III., had six va-
rieties of carnations and Princess of
WiUes violets. H. I). Bohrer, Lancaster,
Pa., exhibited carimtions—New York,
Albertini and Lily Dean. Brown .t Can-
field, .Springfield, III., had thi-ee dozen
very fine Albertini. H. .M. ISruns, a flat
and vase of 14-inch stem lily of the val-
ley, also samples of his pips. Mrs. E. T.
Gi-aves, Uichtnijtid, Iiiil., sent sctmn noble
White Cloud. .Jose[)h lleini, .lackson-
ville, III., had on exhiliition a dozen large
bulbs of Ismene calanthina. a white Sum-
mer blooming amaryllis, and said to be
an excellent plant for florists to grow.
The Chicago Carnation Co., .loliet. 111.,

staged about 20 vases of grand flowers,
intdudiug their Mrs. I'otter Palmer, a

cerise pink; Mrs. .lohn .f. Mitchell, large
red; No. 48, a flne white; No. .T."), a shell
pink; Chicot, a delicate pink striped on
white; .\o. i)0, a vivid red striped: No.
:'2. .lubilee color; .No. '.)0, impi'oved hay-
break; .No. 10(i, a large scarlet, the tak-
ing Genevieve Lord and Miss Higin-
botham.a dark Daybreak color, the best
of the whole bunch of seedlings; Crane,
Maceo, Mrs. .1. R. Robinson, Bradt, Chi-
cago, Gold Nugget, .\rgyle and Byron L.
Snntli, which ii.as been grown to 514-
inch, a seedling pink very delicately pen-
ciled.

A.Mc.Vdam had exhibits of cattleyas in
pots and vases: Schramm Bros, vitjlets;
Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Irene carnation and double white and
blue violets; Anton Then, a large exhibit
of well-grown carnations—.lubilee, I->ay-

break. Triumph, Chicago, White Cloud,
Flora Hill, Evelina, Argyle, .Scott, Tidal
Wave and L'zzie McGowan; also a very
t\ne group of six l*rlmula obconica and
twelve Baliy primrose, .lohn I^elke sent
ciirnations .\rgyle, Bradt, Melba, .\rma-
zfn<ly, and a liunch of sweet peas.
The Lake (ieneva Floral Co., of Lake

Geneva, Wis., staged carnation Catbird.
.Stuai't ..V: Haugb, Auderson, Ind., sent a
pink sport of Armazindy named Avon-
dale. Wietor Bros, also had a pink sport
of same variety; as also had M.Becker,
and the Guardian .Vngel Orphan Asylum.
.1. B. Goetz. Saginaw, Mich., exhibited
c.arn.ation seedling No. 1. ^The Logan

tlong and roses: Omaha Florists' Club,
for carnations: Lake Geneva I'loraM'o.,
Improved Tidal Wave: Brown .*v' Can-
Held, for Albertini ; II. I). Rolirer, for car-
nations New \(U-k, Lily Dean atid .Mber-
tini; Miller..^ Son for carnations Lad.v
.\linto and Lady Van Home; II. Weber
.t Son, lor Genevieve Lord and seedling
No. ;!0, pink, and No. 100, white; to.I.

('. Murray, for carnatif)ns and Prin^-ess

of Wales' violets; I'hilip Heilig, .Ir.. f(U-

six seedlings and vase of Christmas Rose
carnations; to Bassett & Washburn for
red Bradt and seedling No. 1, scoring so
points: The Bohemian Cemetery for a
seedling from Tidal Wave: Logan Av-
enue Greenhouses, sport from Rosetjueen;
.J. B. Goetz, for red seedling; .Mrs. E. T.
Graves, for White Cloud; H. .N. Brnns,
for lily of the valley; A. Mc.\dam, tor
oi'chi'ls: .lohn Felke, for four vases of
carnations and vase of sweet peas;
Schramm Bros., for violets, and
Vanghan'.s Greenhouses, for vase of seed-
ling cai-iial ions. 12ss.

Chrysantliemums for Cliristmas.

Will the chrysanthemum ever become
.'In important factor in the list of cut
flowers for Christmas triule'.' .I.his (pies-

tion suggests itself, on seeing tliem (piot-
ed in seveial cities during Christmas
week :it g«M)d. but not by iin.v means
phenomenal, prices.

I do not believe they will ever be

A Florist's Automobile.

Avenue Greenhouses, Danville, III., sent a
sport, of Rose Cineen carnation; Philip
Heilig, .Jr., carnations Christmas Hose
and j. C. Sibley. Ernst .\smus. West Ho-
boken, through .1. C. Vaugh.an, staged
Liberty rose.
G. A. Garland sent his greenhouse gut-

ter; Vaughan's greenhouses, four .seed-

ling carnations—^.No. 1, a cerise pink; No.
2, a deep pink; .No. :{, a .yellow variegat-
ed ; .No. 4, of Mrs. Bradt type, but lighter.
The judges were E. Buettner, A. Mi:-

Adam and F. F. Benthey, who awarded
the club's certificate to Chicago Ciirna-
tlon Co.'s No. 55, a pink, which scored
85 points; Weber & Son's Genevieve Lord,
85 points; .1. N. May's (dympia, 85
points; Weber & Son's pink seedling, 88
Iioints, and a white, 87 points; Wietor
Bros.' sport of Armazindy, 1)0 points;
E.G.Hill and Co.'s California Gold, 85
points; Mary Hill, 1)5 points; Ethel
lU'ocker, 88 points; Indiana, !>0 points;
J. W.Riley, 86 points; R. Witterstaetter's
Enquirer, 100 points; Opal, 11:1 points;
Estella, l):t points; Elinora. '.>''• points;
Rosamond, 01 points; The Orphan
Home's sport of .\rmazind.v, 1)0 points;
H. Becker's similar sport, IK) points;
Crabb & Hunter's Irene. 1)2 points: .Stu-
art & Haugh's Avondale, 1)0 points.
Honorable mention was awarded to

Anton Then for carnations; to Fred.
Dorner & Son's Co. for carnation Morn-
ing Glory, also for collection of seedlings;
Chicago Carnation Co.'s seedling No. 48,
white: No. 64, pink; Mrs. .1. J. "Mitchell,
No. lOG, red; to J. F. Wilcox, for carna-

grown in any great (|uantity, for the
pnblic see so much of chrysanthemums
all through (Ictober.ind .November that
they begin to be tiretl of them before the
season is over. Again, roses and carna-
tions are offered in good condition li.v

Christmas, making a greater variety of
good flowers to choose from. Still, tlieie
is probably demand enough at Christmas
to take care of all the chiysanthemum
flowers that can be kept for it.

To get good flowers so late in the year
re(iuires rather different treatment than
is given to earlier flowering stock. Cut-
tings may be rooted in Jul.v, or even Au-
gust, and planted out in the usual man-
ner. The object should be to keep the
plants in a soft growing condition as
long as possible. 'iVhen tl)e.v produce a
terminal bud it must be "taken," be-
cause nothing else will come if it be
rubbed off. .\ terminal bud will develop
in a temperature anywhere abave the
freezing point, while a crown bud must
not i*un iielow 45 to be sa'fe. Take, then,
the terminal bud and keep .vour liouse as
cool as you possibly can

.

If the flowers are fully developed b.v

the first week in December, it will be the
best plan to cut them and keep In a dark
room in a low temperature. B.v chfuig-
iug the water fre(pieutl.v and taking a
little off the end of the stem the flowers
can be kept three weeks easily enough.
The petals on flowers so treated are crisp
and stiff and will often give more satis-
faction than flowers cut directly from the
plant.

In growing forlute work it is most im-
portant to get naturally late varieties,
in yellows, iionnaff<jn, Lincoln and Rle-
man are nutst Huitable; P.unnaffon foi-

choice. In white. I would take .Merr.\'

Christuias, andfora ver.y late pink (which
has hitherto been lacking) Smith's new
.Superba seems to fill the hill. It is use-
less to try and keep back early varieties,
though I have taken cuttings of early
kinds when they were flowering in Octo-
ber, rooted them and grown them on all

Winter and had good flowers in April
and May.
The chr.vsanthemnm can be grown as

a Christmas flower, or an Easter flower,
but I am not prepared to say with how
much financial success. Iora.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
A oooD coi.LKrTioN OF VINES or droop-

ing plants is an absolute necessity wliere
ii general line of bedding is done, anil if

the stock of these is at all short thi'y

should be lookcil after at once, for, how-
ever well planted ,a vase or veranda box
may be, if the Hrooping plants along the
edge are not in keeping with the rest <if

the make-up, the whole effect is spoiled
to a certain extent. Therefore, see that
a choice lot of drooping plants are on
hand when the time for planting arrives.
Among the suitable plants for low-

standing urns, or medium-sized baskets,
the following are the most useful; Ivy
geraniums, double swtet alyssum, Abu-
tilou vexillarium and lobelias. For
larger effects there is a great variety

—

vincas, German ivy, (.'oba'a scandens,
ipomieas, maurandya, thunbergia and
the tall-growing nasturtiums. AH of
these can be made useful and effective,

and the majority of them can be had
from seed.

Where fuchias are still grown for
Spring sales the last lot of cuttings
should be put in now, otherwise only
small flowering plants will result.

The geranium is .yet the old staud-b.v
for general bedding, and we cannot
afford to neglect theseany from this date
until May. All the Fall rooted ones will
now be in Ji-inch pots, or if not, they
ought to be. The stronger growers nia.y

be put down and a cutting made of the
top; these will yet make nice stock by
the first of .June.

Fancy pelarooniums must not be
allowed to get root bound in the small
pots; pot them on as they need it, and it

much richer soil should be used than that
given to tlie ordinar.y geranium. If

green fly has attacked them get rid of it

immediately or it will soOn get such a
foothold that eradication will be Impos-
sible without injuring the foliage. Fumi-
gating with tidjacco stems is about as
effectual a remed.y as has yet been found,
as there are no flowers to be spoiled by
the smoke.

A Florist's Automobile.
Our illustratinn sliows a photograph

of the automobile which Robert Craw-
ford, .Jr., I'ldladelphia,, is now using, and
which is i)TObably the first auto in the
retail florist's business. The machine is

working very satisfactorily, and proving
a great factor in the quick delivery of
retail orders.
The two piTBons.-^cen in the picturi' are

Robert Crawford, .Jr., and his son, Wm.
Warren Crawford, who runs the auto.
The photograph was taken in front of
Cr.awford's store. D.iviD Host.

OBACco Stems
"Good Strong Kind."

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.i
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS. i

OBACCO Dust!
"THE BLACK STUFF."

Fine or Coarse to Your Order

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound.

H. A. STOOTHOFF4CO ,

1S4-1S6 ». 27TM STREET, N. V. CITY.

(T
\^Wwi-Vmoll^ oo«-i^^̂'V-C^AJJCS
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l6;lirole|)is Esallal& loslomsis

The handsomest decorative plant in

cultivation, $6.W a 100; $«1.00 a 1000.

mine |8 the Oennlne Stock.

FRED. C.BECKER, Cambridge, Mass.
1730 CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ERICAS
Per80lotaAII)a.:»s';S:

Persoluta Rosea/.-™ 'S'»'-

Well set with buds, can be brought
into flower for February and March
(Easter).

H.D.DARLINGTON,Flnshing,L.I.
Mention t he FlorlatB' E«Phang« when writing.

Palms Cheap
Areca I.utescens.

In. In. No rricH Pijco

[tots bieb. leav'sperio pernw
...4 13-15 2-3 «12(l tll.tHl

.4« 18-20 :t-4
"

4-5
*» «*

t\

Lntauia Boi'bonica . .3

Coryplia AustraliH..4

ChniiiJieropM Exci'l«a 4

5

CbaiiiivropM Iluinilii*
(jauiiriensiB 4

SearortblaEleKaus..4

20-24
28-32 5-li

10-12 4-5

15-18 4-5
18-20 4-5
20-22 5-1!

12-15 4-5
18-20 5-0
2li-30 5-7

12-15 4-5
18-20 5-6

15-18 4-5

20-24 4-5
15-18 3-4

20-24 3-4

1.60
3.50

5.50
.65

1.40
3.50

6.50
2 00
4,00

5 00
2 00
4.00

2(0
4 50
1.30

2.75

1.^.00

30.00
50.00
5.00
13 00
.32.00

50.00
15.00

35 00
45.00
15.00

35.00

13 00
00

For otber varieties and sizes see Wholesale List.

These plants are all f-trong and ready for

larjrer pots. All orders must be accompanied
by the cash. Address all orders lo

W.J.HESSER,PL&TTSMOUTH,NEB.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

BEDDING AND

Decoration Plants.

TWO CENT PLANTS, l^Z^Ji^J"^
Ferus iu variety, Cyperus Alternifolius,

Cuphea Ageratura and Lemon Verljenas.

FIVE CENT ROSES 7 ce^V" Koses^o
name, from 4 iu. pots,

varieties of Begonias.
Also blooming

PAI IVIC_Ij'"'1"'**'' fi°8 plants from 7 in.
fALlTlJ pots, Sl.Ou each; Keutias, per-

fect plants, from II in. pots, $1.51) each;
SeaCorthia Elesans and Corypha
Australis, from .5 and 6 in. pots. Hue.
.50c. and 75c. each; Cocos Weddeliaiia,
from 'S in. pots, perfect plants, I5c. each;
Neph role pis Washinstoniensis,
strong 4 in. pot plants, .50c. each; from
2}.: in. pots, 4 for $1.00, tree by mail.

For other Plants write.

.5 i>erceiit. discount for Cash.

N. STUDER, wM«iie atow«, Anascotia, D. C.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

THE BOSTON FERN
A SPECIALTY,

Only orders booked at $5 00 per lOO; $40 per 1000.

L. H. FOSTER, tmif. Dorchester Mass.
Mention the Plorlsu' Exchang* whfta wTluag.»»»
i IDimTUM CUMEITUM I

Strnno- 9W, In. nlnntH. iS.^.OO ner 100: TStrong 2V' In. plants. $.^.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.$25.00 per 1000. J

Flneplants.ln 31/2 and4 1n.pot8,$6.00 ^
per 100; J50.00 per 1000, ^

EDW. J.TAYLOR, Southport, Conn. I»»<
Mention the FIorl»t»' ExckADge when wrItInK,

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Palms and Ferns.
Fine, clean home grown stock; grown cool.

Give UB a trial order and be CONVINCED.

J, B. HEISS. ?!;?.!rYe'.'.° Dayton, Ohio.
SENll FOR PRICE LIST.

Mention th« Florlrtj' Kxchapge whli writing.

It's nice a lasting gift

to give,

Which appreciation

earns;
Cut Flowers die, but

plants will live,

Therefore buy

PALMS«4EBNS
Try a imrrel of oar Fine Needle Soli, for Palms

and FernB, price $1.50 Send for our catalogue.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago.
1708 N, HnlBied Street.

Mention the FlorlaU' Exchajige when writing.

LATANIA BORBONICA
41nclipot8 ta.SO per doz ; tZO.OO per ICIO.

5 •• 4.T5 • 35,00 "
6 " 9.00 ' 70.00

7 " 1.2Seacb,EindfllieBpeclmen
plants from J«.00 and upwards.

Art'ca I.,uleHcenn, fine plants from iS.OO upwards.
Kenlia Beliiiorcniia and Forsterlann—
4 In. pots. 135.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pots, »50 to »75 per 100

;

6 In. pots, $1.00 to »1.25 each; 7 Id. Dots, |l.75 to

12.00 each ; larger plants, well grown, from 12.50 and
upwards. ..„ „

PlicFiilx reclinnia, 4ln.pot8.25c.each, IMperlOO;
5 m. note. 40c. each. J35.0O per 1(10 ; 6 In. poU.eoc. each,
155.01' per 100 ; 7 In, pots, $1.25 each.

Phoenix OannrleniilB, Rupicola and Recll-
nnln. tine Bpcctiiicii plants, from $3.00 to $5,00 each.

Cocon Wcddelinna, from 2 In. pots. $1.50 per doz.

iSPlRlGUS SPREHGERI ll^:X-£Zlt'-

JOHN BADER, Troy HIM. Allegheny, Pa.
L. D. TELEPHONE 872.

Mention the Florlata' ETClang* when writing

BOSTON FERNS
M. Exaltata Bostonlensls.
Small plants, $5 00 per lUO; $40.U0 per 1000;
not less than 360 at 1000 rate. Large plants,
$6.00 to $13.00 per 100.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF
Kentlas, Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 6-in.

pots, from $1.00 to $1.60 each; 7-ln. pots, $1.60
to $3.60 each ; larger plants, $3.00 to $10.00 ea.

Areca I.uteHceiis, 50c. to $3.00 each.
I.atan1as, from 76c. to $3.00 each.
AsparaKaHPInniosa8,$1.00to$1.60doz.
Asparaicus Spreniceri, 3^ in. pots,

$1,611 per doz.
Asparagrtis Tenalsslmns, 3% in. pots,
$1.36 per doz.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents will send cash with

orders. Connected witb Telephone.
Mention the F^orl»t»' Blichang** when 'writing.

PTERIS DEWEYANA.
A MOST desirable new fern, now offered for the first time, by the raiser, J. H. Ley.

It is a most distinct cross between P. Cretica Albo-lineata and P. Serrulata.

Habit dense and very dwarf; fertile fronds, erect, smooth and narrow, barren fronds

very bright and beautifully undulated; produced in quantity, never rusts, hard, and

grows very freely from spores.

12 fine plants, 3 inch pots $3.00
100 " " 20.00
Z2 good plants, 2 inch pots 2.00

100 " " 15.00
Six latter mailed, $1.00. With balls of roots undisturbed.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, - - WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mention the FIoiiBts* Sxchan^e when wntlnc.

Buffalo.

Trade News.
In floral circles a very modest

iiuietoese prevails; trade may honestly
be called dull—no spurts whatever. The
weather is aught but regular, lieiug still

mild, with mercury above the freezing

m irk quite continuous day aud night,
and rainy days alternating with pleas-

ant ones. Flowers are not in any unduly
large supply, though amply plentiful for
all needs. The variety is good and im-
proving.

Carnatiou Society Preparations.

Last week's club meeting, held on
Wednesday evening, at Kasting's store,

was given largely to pro and con discus-
sions and acti.in regarding the coming
carnation meeting. The Genesee Hotel
will be made headquarters, and the busi-

ness meeting will undoubtedly be held
there.
President Knstiug has appointed the

tollowingcommlttees: On arrangements:
f'owell, Scott, Sr., Palmer, Jr., Keitsch
and Adams. On entertainment: Kas-
ting, Scott and Keitsch. Reception:
Scott, Sr., Palmer, Sr., Anderson, Legg,
Urban, Taylor, Long and Rebstock.

ViDI.

St. Louis.

Marlcet Notes.

Business in general is not over fair,

hut the scarcity of stock is still on: this

has been quite serious in some instances,
retailers having hard work to fill orders,
they having had to resort to borrowing
from one another iu some cases. Prices
have gone up a point or two and are
about as follows: Roses, 4c. to 10c.

;

carnations, 2c. to 4c.; Beauty, $G per
dozen; callas and Harrisii, 11", ic; val-

ley, 3c.; smilax plentiful, at 12Uc.; vio-

lets in good supply and go as low us 40c.
per 100.
The weather now is bright and Spring-

like.

Notes.

One of our wholesale men is puzzled
at results of recent shipments of carna-
tions to Texas. Using perfectly fresh
stock and jiacking with more than ordi-
nary care, it was reported from destina-
tion that the flowers arrived asleep.
This state of affairs seems most common
wliere goods are not sent C. O. D.
Tickets are out for the euchre party

which will take place on the evening of
Kebruary 2^^, 100 prizes are to be
offered. Tickets may be had from the
committee or the trustees of the I^lorists'

Club. All florists and their friends are
cordially invited. C. C. S.

Boston.

Trade Items.

There is a great abundance ofj all

kiuds of seasonable stock and rather a
limited deinuud. The finer grades move
well at fairly good prices, but the poorer
sorts, which are in much greater supply,
do not clean up nearly so well, and many
have to be sold at low prices.
.\mericau Beauty are very plentiful

and, as a rule, very good, ranging from
$4 to $16 a 100; No. 1 and extras go to

f20 and $2.''i,and specials, in limited sup-
ply, make $35 a 100. Bride and Brides-
maid, too, are plentiful and of good
(luality. Extras go as high as $12..TO;
Kaiserin and Carnot making about the
same prices, the latter cleaning up well
daily.
Carnations continue very plentiful and

average about $1 a 100 to ^L.^iO for or-
dinary grades; choice stock bringing $2,
and a few extras and fancies, $2.50 and
$:!. Narcissi are becoming quite, though
not overplentiful, and prices hold up to
.$;? and $4 a 100 for single and double.
Tulips are coming in with longer stems
and better flowers, selling well at $1.50
to $.3 a 100.

Violets are more plentiful and now
make 75c. a 100 for good stock; extras,
$1. Lilies are in good supply but do
well at $8 and $10 a 100.

Delegates to Carnation .Society Meeting.

William Nicholson, of Framing-
ham, Mass., is now figuring tor reduced
rates for the Boston delegatiim to the
Buffalo Convention of the American Car-
nation Society. The party is to leave
on February 14, on the :i p. m. train,
over the Fitchburg It. R. Any one in-

tending to take in this convention, with
its exhibition, should write or see Mr.
Nicholson with regard to joining the
party. F. J. N.

PAUCV Pi AiUTQ Largest nowerir^' show
rMllOl rl-rMllO, varielieN un&urpassed
quality, fine, large stocky plants, .$3.00 per ILOU; SOU at
10(10 rates.

CUSTAV PITZONKA. Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TO CLOSE OUT A BUSINESS!
2500 Nlvea Carnations ^3.00 per 100

5000 Geraniums, Bruant, S. White and
Grant, 2H1o-Pt>t8 2.50

5000 Carnation Cuttings, Rose Queen. l.OD "

500 Mme. Salleroi Geranium i 00

210 Adiantnni Cuneatuni, 4 Iu. pots. 750

75 Golden RnmblerH, two yearsold. 17.50

WASHINGTON PLACE GREENHOUSES,
NEWTOWN, Bucks Co., VA.

Mention the FlorlitB* Exchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
Good Plants, (4.00 per 1000; $2.50 per 500.

Extra Larice Transplanted Plants
in t>looni, as good as in spring,

$3.50 per lOO.

^~F. O. B. Express here. Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU & no.. 199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J

Mantlop tba Florlatg' Bxyhange wh^n writing .

'SPBHSIESSr
Comprising the cream of all the Leading Stralna,

Large, etocky plants. 50 centa per 100; $3.00 per 1000;
10,000 for 125,00.

riAICIPC (Bellls), strong plants of the largest
UnlOl to double varieties, Longfellow and Snow-

ball, 40 c(B. per 100; ^.'.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the P^o^lBf^ Exchange when writing.

PHNSIES
Larg-e flowering strHiii, 5tJc. a 100; |;i.oO a lUUU.

Oxalls Florlbanda. 2 in pots, $:^.5() a iru.

100 each Bride and Brideamaid, 2}^ in.

pots, $3 50.

Geraniums, 16 vara., 2,^^ io- pota, $3.00 a 100.

Cash with order.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the FlorlrtJi' Exchange when writing.

FERNS FOR DISHES.
strong, 2 and 2% in., $3 per 100 ; $27.50 per lOUU.

niaranta Massang^eaua iwill sell

your tern dishes), $6.11(1 per lUO ; $40.0j per 1000
Asparatcns Plumosns, strong, 2 in.,

$4.60 per llio
;

$411.1X1 per lOOtl.

Pteris Xreniula, 3 in. pots, strong, $5.00
per lOU. Terms. Cash or C. O. D.

C. MERKEL&SON, Mentor, Ohio.
Mention the Florlata" Exchange when wrltinx-

A fine assortment for florists use. from 2^ and
3 inch pots. Also

Selaslnelln Eniinelinna, Cyperus Alterni-
folius, #3.00 per 100.
BABY I'RIMKOSES, from 3 Inch, $4.00 per 100;

fiom 4 Inch, strong, *s.oo per 100.

J. G. EISELE, - Philadelphia, Pa.
20th AND ONTARIO STS.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

The Jeunings Strain. 200.000 flne, stocky
plants, from cold rrames, varieties ihu Uuest, many are
curled and fringed. 100 planis by mall, (iOcta.; 1000
plantB by express, $3,50 ; large plants In hud, by express,
|5 a 1000; extra line Pansy blooms, by mall, 50c. a 100.

Pansy S*eed of above, $1.00 per pkt.; $5.00 per oz-
Separate colors In plants or seed if wanted.

Choice Mixed Gladiolus, all colors, SOcts. per
100. Extra large Scarlet Amaryllis Bulbs,
$6.00 per 100 ; medium size. $3.00 per 100.

Samples sent for lOcta. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNlHGS.'^Sir' Soalliporl, C(Bi.
Grower of Thb Finkst Panbibb.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

t FEW GOOD THINGS you WINT
Extra flne 3 in. Cblnese Primrose in bud

and bloom, $4.0U per iUU. Asparagus Mpreu-
gerl aud Plumosus, 3 in., $8 00 per 100. Kex
Begonia, 3 in., mixed $4.00 per lOU. Marguer-
ite Daisy, large flowering white, 2 in., $3.00 per
l(.K.i. NepliroleplaCorilataOompacta, 21^ in.,

$4.00 per 100. Kentla Belmoreana and For-
steriana, 4 Id., Dice plants, 40c. each.

NEW CARNATION KITTATINNY.
A new money making camation; a white

spurt from Daybreak. Anyone can grow it

that can grow Daybreak, us it ia identically the
same in every respt-ot (scept color, which is

pure white; and with uieit is a stronger grower
and larger flower, and us a tirst-claes all-round
white can't be outclassed. Stock limited, and
orders will be tilled in strict rotation. Price
per lOU Kooted Cuttings, $6.00.

GEO. H. EMBIABIS, Kewton, K. J,
Mention the Florlvts' iCxchange when writing.
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HAHHisiuiiin, I'A.—The greenhouse ot

Thomas Winters, kjcated near the Arse-
nal, has been purchased by Samuel
Parker, general superintendent for the
Melrose Floral Company.

Kewanee, Ili,.—Claud 'Hamilton has
I)urchased a third interest in the green-

house establishment operated by Hamil-
ton & I'lummer. The business will be
conducted under the present firm name.

r.iLi.ERICA, Mass.—January 1, W. C.

Phillips, combined with G. H. Dodge,
both of liellerica, to form the co-partner-
ship of I'hillips & IJodge. The new Arm
has uearly completed a new greenhouse,
125x10, also new office and boiler house,
and new system of heating throughout.
It also expects to build two or more
large houses in the Spring.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuitinffs.
most desirable douole

_' and eeml-double bed-
dera, and other flncsluKle and douUlea, $12.00 per WOO.

COIjEUS. VerBcliafTeltIi, Golden Bedderand Queen.
$t; per 1000. Showy bright colore, fancy, :f5 per 1000,

REPIiANTEI> WTOCK. Beiconia Vernon,
red and pink, $1.60 per 100 Erlordii. flne, beet
bloomer, tl.5u per lOO, Heliotropes and Saae,
$1.4U per UK). Choice Verbeiin, 60 cte. per 100.

Fringed Fetunia, best single, $120 per 100.

PanHiCN. p:vrt In bloom, Giant, 60 cts. per 100.

BuGNOT. 80 ctfl. per 100.

New Italian ColeuH* Double Petunia, etc

Terms Cash. Send for List.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
M«*ntioD th« Florlgf Elxchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
A few thousand left in 3i^ in. pots at
$30.00 per 1000; $3.35 per 100. S. A.
Nutt, La Favorite, Richard Brett,
Wilhelm Pfitzer. Mazet Delayas,
J. M.Garr, Mrs. E.G. Hill, Alphonse
Rlccard, Wonder, Granville, Rev.
Atkinson, Mme. Sallerol,and Rose.Ger-
anluxns.

Also, Rose Geranium Cuttings,
$18 00 per 1000; $3,00 per 100.

COLEITS, Crimson VerschaCfeltii and Gol-
den Queen, $7.00 per 1000, 76 ota. per 100

;

3 in. pots, $1.50 per lOO. Coleus in variety,
$5.00 per 1000, 60 cts. per 100 ; 2 in. pots,
$1.25 per IflO.

AOERATIIM, Blue and White,75c. per 100;

Princpss HHiillne, $1.00 per 100.

GIANT A1.YSSIIM, $1.00 per 100.

S \ I^VIA , SpU-ndi'ns and Redman. $1.25 a 100.

HEI-IOXROrE, 6 vars., named. $1 a 100.

ClIPHEA (Cigar Plant), $1.00 per lOO.

FITCHSIAS, $1.60 per 100; 2% in. pots,

S3 III ner 1(10.

EEVERFEW, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

VIKCAS, $1.26 per 100; $10.00 per lOdO. 4 in.

put, $8.00 per 1( 0; $70 per 1000. Fine plants.

The above are rooted cuttings, except when
noted. Cash must accompany all orders.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
M-*nttnw th*> THnrlatp" Kichange when wrlttag.

XX STOCK XX
PVPI AUrU Pei-Hlcum Splendenfi (iliran-
UluLAmun leuiii. a few Imndred plants left. In

Imiliuid lilO"iii.»;i.20perdoz.: JlO.iiOptT 100.

NOW READY -Cyclamen i*. H. GUan-
teuiii. In 4 true eolorp. twice transplanted from flats,

8t,r..neplnntB. «2 50 period: $2000 per 1000.

PUIMPQE PRIMQn^P^ Friused foliage, finest
UninCOll rnlinnUOLO market varieties, from

2J^ In. polfl, %)iW per lUO ; from 3 In. pots, all In bud
and bloom. In 'colors. Includng blue, double white

• and red. well-grown plants, $4.00 per 100; from 4 In.

pnt.R, *(! 01) ner 100

PIMCDADIA^ llv I>Inx. Gran., from flats, twice
uinLllAniAO ininHplanted. strong plants. $1.50 a 100.

DCI ADPnUIIIIIC Beetmarketvarlettes, from 3!^ln.
rLLAnUUIllUMO pots, $: OO a lOO, from 2^ In. pots,

-t:U'un 1(1(1: routed cuttings $2.00 a 100

PCDAUI IIIC Double Grant, S. A. Nutt, Glolre de
OLnAPIIUMO France. $2.50 per 100.

PADMATinU ruttliiRH. t*3.0U0 well-rooted
UAnPIAMUPI DnykreakK. *1.25 per 100; $12 nu per

liiliO;#l<-4^n«nii, Win. Scoil, *1.00 perlOO;t8.00
per KKJO. Alt ttie above warranted A No. 1 Stock.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

M**nt1nn tho IHorlstB* Eichanre when writing.

GERANIUMS
Getty, burg, Bruant, La Favorite, Mrs. Tay-

lor. Rose Wal'iut and others, in variety, 2 in.,

ready for shiftinK, S'-jcts.; R. ClJ^cts.

Tralliiift I.aiitana, 2 in., 2H cts.

Betcoiiias, in variety, 2H in-, 2Uct8.

Viiica Major, 2!4 in., 2i^cts.

Boston F'eriiw, extra heavy, ready for
Hliifiiug. :^-.,> in., bcls ; 3in., loots.

Oiiapbaliuni, 3 in., 2Hcts.; R C l^^cts.

Paiilcum Varieaatum, 2cts.

Acbyrauthe.-*, 2' -cts.

Coleus, Blue and White .^Keratum,
K. C, 7.icts. per 1(0.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the Florist** Exotaan^e when wrltlnc.

ALTERNANTHERA «<«' ""^ ychow. 14.00 per 1000,

I'ritiiroMeH ;^tiM(] 'i}-^ In., 75o. per dozen.
Lntnnla Uorbonlcn. iH In.. tl.OO per 1070.

E.I.RAWLINCS,
Wholesale Florist. Quakertown, Pa.
Mpntlon tll«> WlarimtM' ISiTciMnge whpD wrttlnK.

CHNNHS
Cash price per thousand, #10, »flll6, m^O.

Lowest prices per hundred.

MIXEDCANNAS '^^'o Sr
40 varieties. List on application.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L. I., N. Y.

Mention thf> THorlBta' Bxchaag* irh»« writing.

ORCHIDS
We are headquarters in the United States

for established and imported Orchids.
Our new price list for 1900 is now ready.

Cherry Wood Baskets, Fresh Moss and Peat.

LAGER & HURRELL,
Corresr-ongenoe^^^ SUMMIT, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

New Early Yellow Chrysanthemum
WALTER MOUAX8CH.

ThreeCertifloatesA.C.S. Ready March Ist, 1900.

Price, 60c. each; $4.00 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

For Sale by
DAILLEDOUSE BROS.. Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

AND
H. A. NIOLATSCH, - - Brooklyn, N. Y.

68th St., bet. 8Lh and 9tb .\ve8.

Mention the Florlgt** exchange when wrltlpg .

CINERARIAS
For Easter Floiverliis.

From Senary, Cannell and Sotton'fl prize show flowers

saved, dwarf and semi-dwarf, giant flowered, flnest

shades and colore, fine, atocky plnnts. 2J^ In., |2 per 100

;

$5.00 per 300. 3 In.,f3.00 perlOO.

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSE CO.
Grange F. O.. Baltimore, ftld.

Mention the Florlata' KxchMig* when writing

300.000 VERBENAS
60 finest named varieties. Including our new

MAMMOTH WHITE MRS. McKINLEY.
The flnest white Verbena grown.

Perfectly liealtliy. Free from rust.
Rooted cuttings. 60 cts. per 100: 1500 per 1000.

Plants, $2 50 per 100; $20.00 per lOOO.

Onr list le the choice from millions of seedlings

Send for Circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Flor1«t«' Bzch&ng« when wrltln/.

GAZANIASPLENDENS
For Baskets, Beds and Borders.

Rooted Cuttings, 81.26 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

February and March delivery.

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL,
Klchland. San Diego Co., GAL.

Mention the FlorlitB' Exchange when writing.

PELARGONIUMS
Excellent market varieties, free bloomers

:

Mme. Thlbaut, Mme. Vibert, Duchesse or
Edinburgh. La Vesuve, Victor, Marie Mallet,
Lord Salisbury, Daybreak and Sunset,
$4.60 per 100. (Jash "vith order.

ADOLPH STAHL, Johnstown, Pa.

Mention th» Florl.t.' Exchange when writing.

FUNKIA GREENLEAFED.

A fine hardy bordering plant. The spikes of
Lavender-blue flowers are nice for funeral
work, $2.00 per lUC; $15.00 per 1000.

EVLALIA striated, $2 00 per 100.

PANSIES, $4.00, $10.00 and $12.00 per 1000.

Would exchange for carnations or other
stock needed.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.

Mention the Florlflta' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM
No finer strain on the market. Transplanted In flats,

fZ 00 per lOU : $18.00 per lOCO. ^ ^
Forget-Me-Not. stocky pot plants, 12.00 per 100.

Large clumps for benching or dividing. $4.U) per 100.

Baby Primrose. In hud and bloom, $3.00 per 100.

Rudbeckin, Golden Glow. *3.00 per lOu.

Double Petunias, In splendid mixture. Rooted
cuttings, tl.OO per 100.

Alternanthera, 50 CU. per tOO; $4.00 per lOCO.

ORANGE FLORAL CO., West Orange, N. J.

Mention the Florlsti' Sxchanso when writing.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
For all the Best Noreltlett i>r Ibo Seaeon in

Chrysanthemums, Carnations,

Cannas, and Geraniums,
139"CATALOGrE FItEE ON AI'l'LIC ATIO.M

,

NATHAN SMITH & SON, ADRIAN, MICH.
Mention the Florlata' ExchaJiya whcp writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS!
Coleus, Crimson Verechaffeltll, Golden 100 1000

Bedder and Golden Queen $0.75 $6.00

In variety CO 5 00

(Vl.Salterol Geraniums, from soil.. 1.25 10.00

Allernaniherast !*• Major and A.
Nana.from sull 60 5.00

Ageratum, blue and white 60
'* PrlDcesB Pauline 75

Cuphea (Cigar Plant) 1.00

Double PetunlaH, SOvarletles 1.35

Giant Alyssuiii 60

Heliotropes. 12 varieties 1.00

2Inchpot8 2.0U

Salvia Splenflens and Bedinan— 1.00

Plants by the 100, by mall, prepaid. Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS&CO..Delanson,N Y
Mention th« Floriats' B^chaugg when writing.

HARDY PINKS
Rooted Cuttings. Now Ready. 8 Sortsas follows:

HER MA.JESTT-Glant white.
ALBA FIMBIilATA—While, fringed.
BKUNETTE—Pink, with maroon markings.
EARL OF CARLISLE— Variegated, maroon, rose and

JULIETTE—Cherryred, variegated pink and white.

GKRTRUDEl—White, maroon markings
LAURA WILMER—Pink with darker BDadIng8,fringed.

MAY—Beautiful flesh pink, very fragrant.

$1.00 per 100 postpaid: $8 per lOOO, by express.

SALVIA SPLENDEN8 COMPACTA-$l.0fl per 100;

$8.&0 per 1000.

LADY HUME CAMPBELL VIOLET. CLEAN.
NO DISHJA8B: liooted cuttings from eand.
60c. per 100; *6.P0 per 1000, ^MADEIRA VINE ROOTS—75c. per 100 by mall;
$4,00 per 1000 by express.

SATISFAHTION OUABANTBKn.

A. B. DAVIS& SON, Purcellville.Va.

Mention the norlBta' gxcbaJilFe when writing

hy iimll. 15c. licT 100 ; $4.00 per KIV.
'i«liy, 11.25 per 100.

JONES AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Burlington. N 1.

Mention the IHnrlHtB' Kxrhangg wh(;n writing.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.
OVER 76 VARS.,

NAMED.
I liave the flnest, and Urgent collection In tlie

country, an Imnieiine 8t<ick, HTid CUD till all orders
without delay.

Kooleil CiillinKN, by mall, {I.2S per 100.

Grandfllora, single. lit vars., fl.2;> per lOU.

*' I saw the bloom of Mr. Hughes' petunias, both
double and single, and they are very line."

Hbnry F. Michbll.
Ivy (-ernnlum, 12 vare $I,fiOperlOO
Heliotrope. 16 vars I.UO "
Agerutuiii, PrlDcees Pauline 1.00 *

<Jazania, splendens 1.50 "
Cuphen, Segar Plant . ',5 "
Aiferntum. White and Blue. 75 •'

A but I Ion. 4 vars.. R. C 150 "
Swalnsona Galeglfolla Alba, K. C. 1.50 •'

FuchHinH. 12 varB.... i.2o
"

Floivering Begonias, 12 vars. ... 1.50 "
Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N J.

Men tion thp FlorlPtu' Kxohange whpn wrrltlnn

VERBENA KING.
The largest Verbena

urower In the world.
Say. boys! we have
them, too. Nime hner,
the very best mam-
muul h nanieil vars. on
farth at the Idllowing
prices : 60 cents per
100; fS.nOi.er 1.000; 5.0:0
for 123.00: 10.000 for
|40,0n
Write for prices on

lareer lots.

NoTlCE"We pay the
express on all rooted
cut tin KB. and guar-
antee satisfaction la
every way.

That cash, please.

C. HUMFELD.
CLAY CENTRE, KANSAS.
Mention the FIorlBU' Exchange when writing.

THE STOBBS Sc BABBISON CO., Box 93ft . PAINESVIIiLE, OHIO.
Leidlii^ Amerleui Harterympn, offer one of Ihe HoBt Complete AHeortmenlii ot

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES, BULBS, ETC.
46 Tears. 44 Gr«enhonseg. 1000 Acres. Cori-ewpondence Solicited. Catalog Free.

uo. ^

, ETC. I
ree. H

Mention the Flortata' Exchange when writing.

New Ever=blooming Geranium

AMERICA
Finest grower for pots or bedding. Color.white,

salmon and rose In full sun, color of Begonia
Gl de Lorraine.

Florlferousness Phenomenal
btruug plants, iyii.-. rach ; $5.00 per doz.

2!4 inch pots,
$5.00 per 100.

Mention the FInrlstP' Richange when writing

Set of Best 15 Novelties of 1899 SS'eu^";
Euuinuel .Vrt'Ui', injden. Sciuthfy. etc, for
fi.GV. This l8 the best ttargain of the season.
Plants guaranteed Al In every respci-t.

CASH, PLEASB.

H.EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro. Pa

PRIMROSES
HOOTEII^

FOR EASTER BLOOMING
2 In., I2.00 per 100.

oxjTa?T»a"C3-s.
OERAKItrmS— Per 100

Mrs. Parker, Double PlnK,
Silver Lear S4.00

Silver Leaf, Rose Scented 1.50

Mme. Salleroi 1-26

Deuble New Life, R. C. . . 4.00

Mrs. Pollock, Happy Thought,
$3.00 per 100.

Bronze $1.50 per 100.

Mars, Freak of Nature, $3al00.

Assorted (common), J 1.50 a 100.

Best varieties, $2.00 per 100.

Mme. Bruant, $2.60 per 100.

Mixed, $1.25 a lOO ; $12.00 a 1000,

Per 100

Manettia Blcolor $3.00

Tluca 1.50

Salvia 1.26

Heliotrope 1-25

Begonia Brfordll 2.011

Begonia, Rex 2.00

Begonia Inc. Olgantea 2.00

ImpatlensSnltanl 2.00

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
FlowerinB) 2.00

Ageratumblue and white, 1.00
" Princess Paulioe, 1.25

Alternantheras, red and yel-

low. Summer struck, $1 a lOO

;

$9 00 per 1000.

Let us book your order now for the BEST 1.ATE
use, rooted cuttings, $3.00 per 100.

OERAKillJBIS— PerlOO

Mrs. Parker $6.00

Happy ThouKht, 2Vi in... 4.00

Silver Leaf, 2y2 in 4.00

Mrs. Pollock, 2^4 in 4.00

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2H in 4.00

mignonette, 2 in 2.00

Alternantheras, red and yel-
l.'W, 60c. per lOO

; $5 per 1000.

Alyssum, Double Giant, $1.00
per lOO.

Tradescantia Tricolor,
$3.00 per lOO.

Fuchsias, assorted, $1.50 a 100.

Sun Hay, variegated red,
white and green, $4.liO a IMO.

Trailing Queen, $1 50 a ino.

German Ivy, $1.35 a 100.

LemoD Verbena, $1.50 a 100.

COLEUS—
Fancy and large leaf $1.00
Separate colors 80
Mixed 80

'WHITE 'MITM for Horists'

BE«OI«IA»- „ ^Per 100

Rex, assorted, 2)^ in $4.00
" named 6.00

Primrose, in bud, 2^ in. 3.00

Prima la Obconlca, 2 in.,

$2 a luO ; in flats, $1.50 a 100.

LEMON VERBENAS,
$3.00, $4.00 and 6.00

'^/sfb^K'* GREENE &UNDERHILL,Watertown,N.Y
fcBtloa tk* Florlit^ Bnbaase wha wrltlBg,

PerlOO

Antberlcum. 3 in $6.00
Dractena Indlvlsa, in

flats 500
Manettia Bicolor, 2)^ in. 4 00
Fragrant Calla, 2H inch,

1.60 per doz.
Fragrant Calla, 4 inch. $3.00
per doz.
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J, K. ALLEN,
"Wbolesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
57 W, 'iSth Street, New York.

Orders by matl or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 Madison Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS. Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,

17 West 28th St., New York.

Correspondence Solicited.

BLAUVELT & GUTTMAN,
36 W. 27th St.. NEW YORK.

lolnale CoBinm Msls

'

ConfllgnmentB of flret-claaa stock solicited.

Orders by mall or telegraph receive the best of

attention. I^" 'Phonk 1290 Madison 8q.

llLimEliK
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Ooen every Morning at 6 o'clock a. m. lor the

Sale of Cut Flowers.

ThU 18 not a commission house ; the market
consists of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
53 "WEST 30tli ST.

OOBfllffomenta Solicited. mew yomk.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th SL, NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call. '.{99 Madlaon Square.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commissioa Florists,
Jjocated In Salesroom of the
New York Cut Flower Co.

II9-I2I W. 23d SU, New York.
Telephone 788 18tfa St.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER CO.

119-121 West 23d Street,
112-114 West 24th Street.

I«lipligu733-13tti, NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders

Carnations Roses

John I. Raynor,
49 West a 8th St.,

Telephone Ma«/ VnrW
1998 Madleon Square. l>ew TOrK.

Violets Valley

All BuHiueiitB is RiiDiiiiit; lo SpcciallleH

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makes 11 Specialty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.

Send Your ronslgntneut^, Tel. 1301 Miullson Sij.

The F=l-orists' Exchange.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
Beauties, Bleteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are tbe leaders

Tbe lilKliest
grade of . . .

al^rays on
band . . .

A SPECIALTV.

JAMES McMANUS, 739 i^a^X^^'g^are. 50 W. soil) St., NEW YORK

"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

VIOLETS " " GUIMTntK, carnations

ROSES Wliolesaie Florist, ORCHIDS
30 West 29th St., New York.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in L/UT 1~*L0WEI^S

39 W. 28th STREET, NEW YORK.
Receiving Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

TELEPHONE 902 MADISON SQUARE. .CARNATIONS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varlstlu

I

A Bbadtt, fancy—special.
" extra

No.I
" Culls & ordinary
Bride
Bridesmaid
Hoste

22 Jacqueminot
S K. A. Victoria
e La France,

Mermet
Meteor
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan,
NlpbetoB
PapaQontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton

ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendrobium formoBum..
C Inf'r grades, all colors.

M 1 White ....

e Standard I Pink
O Vabietibs) Red= ( Vel.&Var.
g •Fakot— ( White ....

^ (The highest J ELh^<0 grades of 1 Ued. ......

C9 standard var) ( 7el.&Var.
I, Novelties
ADIANTUM
ASPARAOnS
Callas
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lilt OF THE VA llet
Mignonette—ordinary

—

" fancy
Narcissds
SMILAX
Sweet Pbas
Tulips
Violets
Violets—special

Cblcago
Jan. 24, 'OO

45 00—50,00
311 0C-35.KI
16.00-35.0(1
6.0O- 8.00
4 00- 8.00
4 00- S.OO

4.00- 6.00

4'.66-l6'.MI

St. Louis

Jan. 23, '00

Cincinnati

Jan. 23, '00

35.00-60.00
20.00-30.00
6. 00-16.00
6.00— 8.00
6.00— 8.00

6.0O- 8.00

3.00- 6.00

46'.c6-."iV.OO

12.00-15.00

"!76— i'.ni'i

1.00 1,60
I.IIO— 1.50
1.60- 2.10
1.60- 2.0(1

3.U0- 4.01'

3.00- 5.00
3. CO- 6.00
3.00— 4.00

"76- i'tO
51100—611.00
6.no— 8.00
2.00- 8 (0
12.00-16.00
3,00- 6.01

3.00— 3.011

4.00— 6.011

3.00- 4.00
12.00—15.0(1

4.00- 6.00
4.00— 6.00

....- 1.0('

1.60- 2.00
1.60- 2.00
1.60- 2.00
1.60- 2.01

2.60- 3.00
2.60— 3.00
3.5')- 8.00
2.50— 3.00

1.00— i!36

i6'.66-i6!6i
2.00- 3.00

3.00- 3.00
10.00-15.00

Milwaukee
Jan. 33, '01

6.00— 7.00
6.00- 7.00

3).00—60.00
30.00—35.00
13.60-15.00
4.00- 8.00
6.00— 8.00
8.00—10.00

Pittsburg

Jan, 23, '00

3.00— 5 00 1.60- 3.00
.60-

1.Of— 1.60 .60- .61

4.00- 8.00

3.00-5,00

... — 1.00
1.00- 2,00
l.Or— 3.0(1

1.00- 3.00

2!6o- i'.w
2.00- 4.00
2.00— 4.00
2.00- 4.0c

'.'.'.'.— i!6o

!!!!-i6!o
3.00— 3.(10

....-in. on
4.00- 3.00

..— 3.00
13.50-16,00

6.00- 8.00

s'.oo—16!66

e'.cio- s'.oo

.75

i.to

Toronto

Jan, 23,' CO

45.00-50.01
25.00—35.00
10 00-15.01
5.00— 8.00
8.00—13.00
3.00-12.00

4.00—13.00

3.00- 6.00

.60- 2.00

.5}- 2.00

.60— 2,00
,60- 2.00
.00- 4.00
;.00— 4.00
1.00— 4.0(1

l.CiO— 4.00
1.00— 4.00

'.'.'.— iloo
,..-611.00
1.00-12.50

..— 2.00

..— 3.00

.60
1.0(1

.60— .76
1.00— l.BI

1.00— 1.60
1.00- 1.50
1.00- 1.5
2.00- 3.0.

2.00- 3.0(1

3.00- 4.00
3.00- 3.0U

i!66- i!26
36.00-50.00

i'.ih— 2.60
16.00-20.00
3.00— 4.00
1.50- 2.00
3.00- 4.01

2.00— 3.00
12.00-15.00

Sioo— i'.lV'

.60— .75

l.OJ— 1.60

35.00-40.00
35. 00-30.01,
10.00-16.00

i'.bb—ii'.a)
2.00-12.00
2.00- 8.00

3.00-13.00
3 00-12.00
3.00—10.00
2,00- 6.00

2!oo— s'.do

2.00-10.00
25.00—30.00
10.00-13.00

i;35- 2!66
2.00- 4.00
2.00— 4 00
2.00- 4.0J
2.00— 4.00
4.00- 5.00
4.00- 5.00
4.00— 6.00
4.00— 5.00
4.00- 6.00
.50- 1,011

20.00—50.00
6.00—10.00
2.00— 3.00

2!66- s.m

3.00— 3.00
,...-12.60

i'.iio- 3'.5^

.40- 1.25
.,,,— 1.60

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see oar Correspondence Oolnmns.
Prices are for quantities of one bundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful Inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

uuDtlon the Flonsu' Bxcbanffe when wrltloc.

Asparagus Piumosus
Orchids
Mignonette
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

Kalserins
Meteors
Carnots
Violets
Valley
Carnations

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 5 PROVINCE St. — 9 Chapman Pl.

Can furnish at short notice. Prlcee according to quality of gootlB. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'V^lxolesa.le Florist

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
This Establisbment -will t>e Open from 6 a. m. to ii p. ui.

.A-lviE. SE.A."CrTlE3S and. "V-A-XjIjE^Z" 0-u.r Specialties.
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA

We have a fine

grade of every-
thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. HORAN,
47 West 28th Street.

Telephone,
421 Madison Sq,

NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Etc.

FkAKK H. TEAXNDLT. CHAHIiKS SCHENCK.

TRAENDLY & SGHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

S3 W. 28th St. tnd CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

NEW YORK.
Telephone, 270 Madison Sq,

^^'Consignments Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,
Wholesale Florist

61 WEST 28th ST.,

NEW YORK.
CYCAS PALM LEAVES Alway. Oh Hand.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist,
43 West aSth Street,

NEW YORK.

YOUNG & NUGENT,
Wholesale Florists,

SUPERB VIOLETS,
Orchlda. Kosee. Carnations.

42 W. 28th St., New York City.

Telrphone 2065 Madison Sq.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Gommission Florists,

108 LIVINGSTON ST.,

Conslgnmcnta Sollclteil. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telepbunr 17^ Main.

Open to receive ConBignments of

CHOICE FI.OWERIS at any time.

ALFRED B. LANGJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N, Y.

TELKpnosB 039 Main.

Wholesale Florists,

Always on Hand;
CARNATIONS.
BRIDESMAIDS,
BiflDES.

JOBBERS

m

'^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawuey Sthbet, BOSTON,

Headquarters in Western New York
FOR

ROSES, CARNATIONS
And all kinds ol Seasonable Flowers.

WM.F- HASTING. «f'»i«»i«

481 Washington Street. E.TiT.
Buffalo. N. Y.

""""
Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies & WIreDeslgns.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,
J432 So. Penn Square,

j«j«PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
•ARNATIONB « BPCaiALTV.

Ho. 1806 FUb«rt St., PUladelpUa.

'rHora, 8M1 D.

FRED. EHRET,

Wholesale Florist
1403 FAIRMOUNT AVENUE,

PHILADELPHIA.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.

Conilgnnien!s of First-class Stock Solid ed

Valley in qnantUy. T ieplione connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

32 South 11th St, PHIUtDELPHU. P«.

Long DIatance Tbone, 14390 D.

Coulgmnenta of cbolce BOSBS, CABNATIONS,
VIOLETS solicited.

Pine VALLEY In etock at all time,.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
I

N.W. Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts.

Lone Distance
Pbonc 3-45-94 D. Philadelphia.

|

Coiul^mpiKa of 1'hulee Vallry find Roaet Sollrlt^d.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
15 !6 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market anJ Chestnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tklkfiionk 1-4: 26-A.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Succt'ssor to Illinois Cut Fluwer Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wlioleuls Oeilen uid Grower, of

CUT FLOWERS
T« WABASH AVI., CMIOAae, ILL.
•* GrMnhouset it Hinsdila, III,

1.. D. Tbone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

WIETOR BROTHERS.
tirooxstosa to

ROQERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
OFFIOS AJTD eALBBBOOB,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST
1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mention tbe Florist*' Bxcbaoge wbeo wrltiog.

E. H. HUNT
Wholesale Cut Flowers

76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

BSPflBliliDS FLDiSDS jiBPS
^•QT-. H- ELLIOTT, -

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, wx3:ox.esax.e
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS* SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

CUT STRINGS, 8 feet long,

BO Cents per String.
Shipped to any part of the country.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
'Wholesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Nainn ud VariatlM

A. BiAUTT, fanoy—epeoial. .

.

' " extra
No.l

" Culls & ordinary..
Bride
Bridesmaid
Hoste
Jacqueminot

IJ K. A. Victoria
— La France
Mermet
Meteor
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan. ..

NlphetOB
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton

ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
CypripediumB
Dendroblum formosum..
( Inf'r grades, all colors..

M (White
E Standard ) Pink
2 Vabletiks) Red
*- ( Tel.&Var..

g •Fanct— j White

t (The highest \ E'".*

C9 standard car) ( Yel.&Var..
C N0VBLTIK8
ADLANTCH
ASPABAODB
Callas
Hyacinths
LlLIBB
Lilt of the Vallbt
Mignonette—ordinary

" fancy
NARCIS8D8
Shilax
Sweet Peas
TOLIPS
Violets
Violets, special

N«w York
Jan. 26. 1900

to 50.

to 30.

to 20.

to 8.

to 15.

to 15.

to ..

to ..

to 8,

to 6,

to ..

to 10,

to 5,

to ..

to .,

to 6
to ..

to 50,

to 13
to 26

5
5
5
6

to 16
to 1

to 50
to 6

to 1

to 13,

to 3
to 4
to 8,

to 2
to 10
to .

to 3,

to
to 1

Button

Jan. 25 1900

Philadelphia Baltimore

Jan. 35 190O Jan 16, 1903

,!0 00 to
ifl.OO to
12 50 to
4.0U to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to

26.00 to
10.00 to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.60 to

.... to
8.00 to
1.00 to
8.W) to
2.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
8.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.60 to

.... to

35.0(1

25.00
16.00
8.00
12.6(1

12. 6('

10.00

6.00

35.00
12.60

1.26
1.26
1.25
1.25
1.51

1.60
l.M
1.60
3.01

.75

50.00
10.0(1

1.50
10.0(1

4.00
2.00
4.0(
3.6(1

13.00

i.W
.76

1.00

,50.00 to
36.00 to
as. 00 to
10.00 to
4.0(1 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.63 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
3.00 to
.76 to

36.00 to
8.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
1.60 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
;.... to
.... to
.... to
.26 to
.76 to

85.00
40.00
30.0(1

16. «'

10.0(1

10.00

10.00
lo.a

10.00

6.0(1

6.0(1

.75
1.25
1.26
1

1.26
2.60
2.5C
2.51

2.50
5.0(1

1.00
5C.00
10.00
3,0(1

iitt

3.01

4.011

3.00
15,00

.3
1.60

.. to
00 to
OO to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
..to
00 to
,00 to
..to
.. to
.. to
.. to
,00 to
00 to
..to

... to
..to

. to
,00 to
,50 to
,60 to
,60 to
,60 to
60 to
,60 to
50 to
,50 to
... to
... to
,00 to
CO to
..to
...to
,. to
... to
5T to
..to
60 to
..to
..to
,60 to
..to

40.0(

25.00
10.00
6.01

6.0(1

6.0O
6.01

4.00
6.00

1.26
2.0li

2.00
3.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.01

3.0(1

i!66
75 00
lO.OO

3.00

iK.w

Buffalo

Jan. 24, 1900

35.00 to
36.00 to
16.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
3. 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to

10.00 to
.... to
.76 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.011 to
3.00 to
2.(10 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.75 to

31.00 to
10.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
2.0D to

.to
3.00 to
.... to

16.00 to
1.60 to
4.00 to
.50 to

1.00 to

60. UO
35.00
35.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

10.00

h.lxs

6.00
5.00
5.00

is'.oo

i!66
2.00
2.00
2 00
2.00
4.00
4.011

4.0O
4.00

i!26
60.00
15.00
3.00
30.00
3.00

3n!66
2.00
5.00
.76

1,60

For Prloee of Fancy and Special Stock see oar Oorrespondenoe Oolnmns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

HOLTON t HUIIKEL CO.,

WHOLESILE FlOmSTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manutaclurtrt t( Wire Deilgtii,

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
•Fbone Main 874. T. O. Boi 103.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

.and.

^-^Florists' Supplies.

G. G. POLLWORTH GO , Milwaukee, Wis

We are the Dl»trlt»utliiir Atjents of tlie Laricest, Best and Most
Reliable GroTPvers In tills vicinity.

CUT STRINGS. 8 feet long.
35 to SO cts. per String.

Shipped to any part of the country.

504 Liberty St.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Roses,
Carnations,

Violets,

Valley,

Sprengeri,
Smilax,

Calax, Ferns,
Wild Smilax,

M«atlO« tb* nOrl»U' &X«b«Xl«« Wb*D NTltlDg.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WIRE DESlO.fS.

E. G.HILL &CO.

Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

CIRIIITIONS IHD VIOLETS.
FRESH CUT FLOWERS

Direct from grower. Orders tilled on short
noiice. Long Distance Telephone.

Princess of Wales Violet Plants,
from 2K in. pots, $2 00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.

Mfntinn the IHorlptB* Kxohanir® when wrltlni.

GRAIVO SMILAX.
Cut StringR 6 to 8 feet long.

Mrs. Flstaer Carnations, fine .'Sum-
mer bloomer, from soil, $1.00 per 100; 21^ in.

pots, $2,011 per W.CHRVSANI'HEMVMS
Merry TKmas. Latest White. 2 in. pots.
Montiuort. Karly Pink . . $3 00 per lUU.

Merry Moiiarcti. Early White.
BoillialToil, the money maker.

CaahTithoider.WM.KEIR.Pikesville, Md
Mention ti« FlorlBta' Eicbang*' whf'n wrUlov

Vigorous

Varieties ILIIULlinU Stock.

\a> 1000

Best Maininotlis, Btrong pot plants... $3.00 $25.00
rooted cuttings 1.25 10.00

Older •• •' .... 100 8.00

strong pot plants... 2,50 20 OO

"c^uVi^es CARNATIONS ^"'"srcK
General Mnceo, <i. II. Crniie, »6 OO ptr 100

$50.00 per 1(00

Americn, Melba, Gen. Gome?.. Dlrs. G. M.
Brndt, 75c. peraoz.; $5.00perl00; flO.OOper 1000.

White Cloud, Gold Nueeet, $1,00 per 100; $30 00

per 1000.

Bon Tod, Ne^v York, Jubilee, Frauces
J oost, $2 5) per 100; $20,00 per 1000,

Ai-niaKiufI)-. Flora Hill, Eldorado. Day
brenlt, Jahn's J^cavlel, Sea shell, Victor,
$2 00 per lUO; $15 (10 per lOOO

Alaska. Lizzin >lcGownn. Wni. Scon,
Fortia, $1.50 per IIO; $l2U0per 1000.

Rooted CHRYSANTHEMUMS cuttmgs

Seed for list of 90 beut Viiririies.

CYCLAMEFfiTGANTEUM.
From 3 inch polN, in bud. »>i.00 per 100

* 3ha ** ^ „ 10.00 •'

Strong Tubers Oj^flJNj^S DORMANT.

AlpliODHf BouviiT, Florence VnuKlian.
Doyen J. Sieley, \f. U. Pirrsoiu Itnlln,
BnrbanU, Souv. de A. <Jrozy, .lolin Wbite.
FiciBon'8 Preniier. t'onipte de lioucbard.
Papa. I'l-fB. WcKiiiley, tSUU ptr lOU; »L'5.iO

Chas. HenderNon. Tnul ftliimiinnl, Tnul
Briinnl. AUHiriu, TIioh. ». \\ iiic, Ireole,
J-J.5U per KO; i-JO.(.io per UKW

ROSES.
Bridesmaid. Bon Silene, Calberine Mer-
met. Duchess ol Alban>, tJoIden (Jnie, l.a
France. [>la»d ot Houor, KipbetOK, Perle
den .Ini-dins. Tren. t^nrnol. SuuHet. The
Kridf, Woitliou, from '^'4 In- pois, t5.uii per ilXI,

140,00 per UHX).

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

AntheiniK. D.Mil.le Golden Marguerite. $2.00

Aceraluin, Plue and wblte l.ou $suo
Prlncet.a Pmillne 1.50

foleUB. allleadlni!>ortB 1.00 800
Kuchuias, double and single 2.00 15.00

Fe verlew • 1.5U l-.w

Heliotrope, llglit and dork 125 1000
ImpatieiiB Siillaiil j-'^

Bloon VlueB. true JOO 1500

Salvias. Splendens and Heduian 1.25 lO.Ot)

TRADE Llsr ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS . Fishkill, N. Y.

Mention thp FIoMpiw F.x.-hane'^ wh*-n writing

COMMERCIAL ^{;;^^;^;i!v.

'^V^: VIOLET CULTURE
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Hamilton, Ont.

Cut flower business has picked up
again since the holidays, aud the quality
in all lines averages very good. There
ha8 been considerable design work lately

using up all the odds and ends. On the
18th inst. the Central Market presented

a rather unusual appearance for this
time of the year; three or four of the
growers were on hand with palms, ferns,

bulbous stock, etc. The remains of the
snowbanks on one hand and the fresh

flowering plants on the other was
unique; the glass was all right, however,
nothing suffered and business was very
fair. At John Morgan's I saw a fine

batch of kentias. John Fox is well
stocked with suitable goods, all in good
shape. G. N. Sones has some belated
chrysantliemums; they are selling still.

A yellow sport from Waban seems extra
fine for a late variety. At E. G. Brown's
they are flowering the new rose I^ady
Dorothea; it is troubled with a form of

blight, as Perle is affected in exactly the
same way; however, the trouble is attri-

buted to conditions not to the constitu-
tion of the Dorothea, which is giving
good accounts of itself in other places.
At E. J. Townsend's, geranium Her-

mine, double white, is a prime favorite
for Winter flowers. Mr. Townsend has
been ailing since Christmas, and is at
present but very little improved in health.
Ed., Jr., has his hands full, working up
the Spring stock. Beaver.

Montreal.
Trade Reports.

The past week has been of the dul-
lest description; with the exception of a
few small teas there has been nothing to
clear up the surplus stock. AJI big so-
cial affairs are being postponed until the
present critical stage of the proceedings
in South Africa is passed, but a revival
In trade activity is confidently expected
very soon.

Club Notes.

The annual meeting of the club
was held Monday evening, and a most
encouraging number of members was
present. l?eports of the treasurer aud
secretary were favorable only, with re-

gret they reported a shrinkage of mem-
bership during the past two years; but
the zero point has now been passed, and
a rapid rise to the old position is assured.
A hearty vote of thanks was accorded
to .\lfred C. Wilshire, the retiring presi-
dent, for his untiring efforts on behalf of
the club during his term of office. After
six years in harness the secretary, who
has removed from the direct center of the
club's activity, was reluctantly compelled
to retire. The club will suffer no loss
from this change as W. Horof)in, Jr.,
three years assistant secretary, was
unanimously elected to the position.
The new Board is as under: President,
Geo. A. Kobinson; first vice-president,
A. Pinoteau; second vice-president, Wal-
ter Whiting: treasurer, Walter Wilshire;
secretary, W. Horobin,i:!OTupperstreet;
assistant secretary, Fred. Bennett. Ex-
ecutive Committee—John Walsh, James
Mcfvenna, John Eddy, William Wilshire,
C. A. Smith aud W. Hall. B.

Washington.

At the cabinet dinner given by Secre-
tary of the Treasury to the President,
the decorations were composed of the
rose Ivory (the .Vmerican Rose Com-
pany's sport of Golden Gate) and their
new winter-blooming coral-red begonia.
This begonia is one of the most effective
flowers for table decoration, and is re-
ceiving a flattering reception in .social
circles.

aUSX OXJXT
LANDSCAPE QARDENINQ

As Applied to Home Decoration.
By Prof. SAHI'L. T, MAYNARD,
of the Maasaclmsettfl Agricultural College.

354 pages, 155 Illustrations. .... Invaluable.

SI.50 PER COPY.
For sale by VREDENBERG & CO , Rochester. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I NDIAN r.ARDENINC .̂

Published Weekly at Calcutta, India.
The only horticultural journal In the East. Edited by

H. St. John Jackson, F. R. H. S.

Indian Gardentnn circulates throughout India,
Burmah and Ceylon.and as au ad vert isinar medium
the enterprising (Seedsmen of the United (Statea
will Qnd It Invaluable.
Subscription: Rs. 20 yearly. In advance, Includingpost-

age. Advertising rates on application to J. KEY5IER
& CO., 1 Wbltefrlars Street, London, E. C, England.

Uentlon the Florlats' Bzokauve when wrltinf.

cm n FICU Largre or small (shipped safe-DULU riOn ly by express). $5.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^eT.or
'''^' *''"'

FISH GLOBES l%tL'j2k°'''
""'"'"

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40 ct«.

FISH GRASS. . .per dozen bunches, 60 ctB.

TOBACCO STEMS ,%!"''^^"«

R. G. FIUST S CO., ^I.o^-.r^x'!; PHILt, Pi
Mpnt iop the W\oTimtm' Bio^ftPre when -wrltlnr

STRING YOUR SMILAX

!

And use Meyer Green
SILKAUNE. Also in
fancy colors for
bouquet purposes.
Price. $1,25 per lb.
Samples free upon
receipt of 3c. stamp.

JOHfl/ C. MEYER & CO.,

80-86 ElBgaton St., (fernsrly 87 Snmmer Gt.,) Bestes, Mass

UentloD the Florists' Bxehanre when wrltliic-

Best metbods of

HEBTmi} 6BEEIIH0OIIE8
Being a collection of thirteen leading essays, selected

from a'large number submitted In competition. Each
essay is accompanied by diagrams illustrating the
system advocated.

Price to Florists' Exchange Subscribers. 10 Cts.

Bend for a copy at once. You will find It very useful.

Addbbbs

H.T.DELJMAREPTG.&PDB.CO.Ltd.
2 Duane Street, New York.

JVitsche Sarlne^^itjmo

Largest Circulation of any German

Horticultural Publication.
Sabscrlberi and Correspondenta In every part of the

world. Profusely Illustrated and practical articles

covering the whole field of gardening give the most
trustworthy and quickest reports about all progreas In

horticulture lo Ein-opean and other countries.

As an Advertising Medium It oflerst the best facilities

for opening foreign business relations.

Published Weekly. Subscription price $3 00 per year,
mailed free to all countries. Sample copies free.

Tiilwi6lVroIIer>'grui±

U«ntlan tll« Plorlita' Biobans* wkaa writing.

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER GO.
Mannfacturers of FLORISTS* LETTERS.

Dimensions of
this box, 22 in.

long by IS in.
wide and 12 In.
high. 2 sections.

Thtfi wooden box nicely utalned and varnlfthed,
18x80x12 mude In two seotioni^ one for each rIec
letter. Klven awav with flmt ol^!^r of AOO letters.

Block Letters, l}^ or 2 inch size, per 100, J2.0u.

Script Letters, f4.00.
Fastener with each letter or woru

Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale by
all wholesale florTste and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,
FaCTOBT. B#\CT/\U kflACO OVWJCK,
ISQreenSt. OUOIUH, KIMaS. siHawlfySt.

M«ntlon the Florists* Bxcbange wh«n writing.

NDrserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

WIshlns to do business with

Europe should send lor the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This Ib tlie British Trade Paper, be
ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; It Is also taken by over 1000
of the best Contlueutal houBee. Ad-
nual subBcriptlon to cover coBt of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chliwell Nurseries, NOTTS. ENGLAND.

Me&tlon th* Florlata' Bzohanr* wk«m wrttlBS.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
DEED k KELLEB,
I2ZW. 25th St., New York.

IMPORTERS
ANT> DBALEE8 IN

SUPPLIES
Mention the Florlata' EJichange when writing

EMILSTEFFEriSvESTABLISHED
|

1666
SUCC.™ KSTEFFEMS.

*"">STEFfe((SBIia»,

M«Mtloa Vim Tiorimtm' Exehany when writtog.

V

"HOW TO GROW MUSHROOMS
The most practical treatise on this interesting subject ever written.

ONLY 10 CENTS. Published by

AMERICAN QARDENINQ, 136 Liberty St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

W»nti^w th* inorl«t»' gxebange when writing.

I /^\T/^90 Frequent Telephone
LUIMJ O Calls, Cards i^

WITH 1900 CALENDARS.

Most Attractive for Florists Advertising. Permanent, Practical aud

Moderate of Cost. Various Styles. Samples for 10 ets. in Stamps.

DANIEL B. LONG, Publisher. Buffalo, N. Y
Mention tho FlorlBta' Plrcbanr* when wrltiaa»

4

»
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

,^^y^ ..THE..

JLORISTS'
wM."lo.T.]Vl[ANUAb
D««S/-*A 41 C f\f\ ^y prepaid express or mail, to
rTICC, ^0,\J\P^ any point in the U.S. orConada.

FLORISTS* PUBLISHING CO., Caxton Building, CHICAGO

IT 1b a whole library for
* commercial florists in
one volume, containing 200
comprehenHive articles on
important trndeplants and
subjt'ftH, illuHtrated by 22-i
handsome half tone engra-
vingB. the articles arranged
alphabetically, encycloj^jp-
dia style. It is a coninlete
Reference Book for Com-
mercial Florists, written
by a thoroughly practical
man who is in daily touch
with every department of
the business.

Mention tlie FloiiaU' Exchange whan writing.

COMMERCIAL
VIOLET,
CULTURE

e
!

-9
i

By B. T. GALLOWAY,

)

I

A Treatise

on the

Growing and

Marketing

of Violets for

Profit.

I

-9

Chief of the Division of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,

The Work is Thoroughly Practical and Discusses Fully :

Varieties and their Origin.

Localities where the Crop is likely to Prove Profitable.

Requirements for Success.
Consttuctlon of Houses and Frames.

Manures and Fertilizers. Heating Houses aud Frames.
Picking, Bunching and Marketing. Soils and their Preparation.

Propagation, Selection, Planting, Watering, Cleaning and Feeding.

Diseases and their Treatment.
Insect Enemies and Methods of Combating Them.

Cost of Producing the Crop. Profits, Etc.

Including Working Drawings of Model Violet Houses;
Flans for roniplote IIcatiTig SyHttnns: fliotographa
.Showing MctlmdH of Il.indling Soil, Preparing the
Beds, Bundling the Flowers, i'acliiiii; for Shipment, Etc.

Numerous Illustrations showing the character of the more important dist'ayes are also given,

Klegrantly printed on beavy ^evoodcut pape*** and
bound in flexible covers of royal purple c]«»th and

sold; 224 pag:es, small octavo, ^rlce, postpaid, Si>50.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTQ. & PUB. CO., Ltd., "TewVoX."'
2S&* Tl'e can sunply any book or magazine, do matter where published. -^S

Superbly Illustrated with upward of
60 plates, plans and diagrams, etc.

Send for New Catalogue of Books for Florists, Seedsman and Nurserymen.
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Toronto.

Trade ! Rather Slow.

Businees has been rather Blow,

with stock coming in quite plentifully.

Roses and carnations seen in many of the

stores are very good, ijut there are also

many poor carnations around. Violets

are in good supply, many of them of very

fine (4uality. The Princess of Wales is

certainly the best single seen here yet,

and though not perhaps quite so prolific

as California, it sells so much better that

all growers who want to be up to date

must have it. Tulips in several colors

arc seen around, but the greater part of

them are not of No. 1 quality. The plant

trade is fairly good for this season of the

year. '

Society Meetings.

The January meeting of the Gar-

deners and Florists' Association was a

g»od one, about 40 members being pres-

ent. Mr. Jo3', the new president, was in

the chair. The Executive Committee re-

ported that J. Chambers would be their

chairman for ttie year; "that it was ad-

visable to have the annual banquet on
February 7; that they had arranged a
program for the meetings for the year,

which was now printed; and that a

deputation of the members had attended

the funeral of Mrs. Dale at Brampton.
The report was adopted. A vote of

condolence to Mr. Dale was passed and
a committee appointed to draw up and
send to Mr. Dale and his familj' a resolu-

tion embodying our sympathy with
them in their great loss.

It was decided to hold a carnation
meeting in March, and it was thought
advisable to iuvite the Horticultural .So-

ciety to take part in it also. By so doing
we can have the big hall and put up a
flrst-class show. .Tohn Riggall read a
very instructive paper, setting forth the
necessity of watching the benches, for
what is profitable and what is unprofit-
able to grow in our business, advising
all to go over their stock often and
throw away non-paying material. Mr.
Riggall was tendered a hearty vote of
thanks.
John H. Duulop was appointed the

association's representative to the In-
dustrial Exhibition, and the secretary
was instructed to ask the directors to
allow us in future two representatives.
The annual meeting of the Toronto

Electoral Division Society was an event
that was of considerable interest to a
good many of us. The society has been
practically doing nothing to justify its

existence for some years, except to send
its directors as delegates to the Indus-
trial Exhibition Association. We think
something n) ore should be done, so at the
annual meeting there was a large turn-
out of members, and the directors got
quite a shake up. A ticket was quietly
agreed on and we succeeded in electing
all but one of our men. We expect the
new blood on the Board will stir up
things a little and that considerable
good will result from the change. The
officers elected are: President, P. O.
Close; first vice-president, B. Saunders;
second vice-president, R. J. Scoor. Di-
rectors—J. J. Withrow, J. Chambers,
Alderman Dunn, G. Gooderham, G. Les-
lie, Jas. Oliver, H. Simmers, R. Davies
and T. Manton. A motion that the di-

rectors should draw up a constitution
and by-laws, and report the same to a
meeting of the society in less than two
months, was adopted.
The annual meeting ol the Toronto

Horticultural Society was held on the
loth Inst. The treasurer's report showed
the society to be in a good finaiv^ial con-
dition. A notice of motion was dis-

cussed to the effect that the constitution
be so altered that the president and vice-

presidents hold their offices for more
than one year. The motion was defeated.
The officers elected for the coming year
are: President, E.Tyrell; first vice-presi-

dent, T. McQueen; second vice-president,
E, Collins. Directors—Mr. Ross, Dr. Orr,
Dr. Hamilton, Mr. Watkins, Mr. Lucas,
A. G. Chambers and H. Simmers.

T. M.

Paterson, N. J.

In extinguishing a blaze In an adjoin-
ing building last week the firemen found
It necessary to break the glass in Ed.
Sceery'8 store.

$5
Makes You a Member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS

THE LARGEST ASSOCIATION OF EXPERT
H0RTIC0LTUKI8TS IN THE WORLD.

Supplies at wholesale rates throuKh the Co-
operative Purchase Department.
Free registration of new plant introductions.
Dues af oer ftrst year. . . . $3.00 annually.
Life membership 30.00

Neit Convention. New York City, August,
1900. Write to Secretary,

WM. J. STEWART, |^olfS?J:"MAl'i
Mention the FlorlPta* Exchange wneti writing

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
Ineures ILSOO.OOO sq. ft. of glass and haa $6,^00.00
Keserve Fund. For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, sec'y. Saddle Fiver, N.J.

Mention the FloriBta' Exchange when wrtting.

w. ha.e
s PO" HANDLING COLLECTIONS

Ltel^rwherel FoR SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

FOB INFORMATION WEITB

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE,
C. S. LOUEK, Sec'y. 211 Broadway, New TorS.

Mention the riorlBte' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
pmar OuALiTT. okiamOoio**

IX In., per 1000.. 12 40 | »>4 in., per 1000.1 4 «
2 in •* .. a 75 I 4 in., • M

rs:: - :. 4 70 1 « in, - »w
Packafes extra.

C. HENNECKEC0.""^^1JI.''"'
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have DOW on hand a luve qoantltT of
Al SHEEP MAITDBE. ^^%eDd for Price
List and Sample ..

Beat Fertilizer for Top Dreaalng.

^i;X^'"iu^- LOM ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing

STANDARD FLOWER POTS!
FaclEed in small crates, easy to bandle.

Price per crate

120 7 In. pots In crate, f4.20
60 8 '^'

" 3.00
" S.6C

4.80

Price per crate

1500 3 In. pots In crate, $4.88

IBOOSM '• ' 5-25

1500
1000 S

"

8003M
"

5004 "
8205 '•

1448 "

Seed pans.

8

48 9

4810
2411
2412
1214
eie

same price as pots.

S.

4.80
4.80

4.50

Bend for price list

ot Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Bastets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

HILFINCER BROS. POTTERY,
OB.... FORT EDWARD, N.V.

AtiausT BOLKXB * SONS, Ncw Yorii Agcnts,
52 DIY 8TBKBT, N«W YOEK CiTT

M»ntlon the FlorlBti' Bxchapre when wrltlnt.

ry^.

SQ\}W
WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
tuedoD *'World*B Best" Spraying Ontflt*.
CntBhows VCRnCrilC lvnap«aeb
<mrpat«Dt KLnUOLnL 8PKAYKK

I

Uakes EmulRlon while Pumping.

THE DEMINo'cO.VsALEM, OHIO.
I

Twelve varieties uf Sprayera. PUMPS OF
ILL KINDS. Write nsoroor Oen'l Wertern

» CftUlognfl ud formalu milled FRE£. ^

Mention the norlBte' Exchange wben writing.

POTASH gives co/or,

flavor and flrmness to all

fruits. No good fruit can

be raised without Potash.

Fertilizers containing at least

8 to io% of Potash will give

best results on all fruits. Write

for our pamphlets, which ought

to be in every farmer's library.

They are sent free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, W Nsssau SI.. New York.

Hentloa tke rlortot*" Bxohanc* wben wTltlmc.

IMPERIAL LIQUID PLANT FOOD

For Greenhouse Cultivating

We refer to WW. Rawson

John 6 rr

Jackson Dawson, I'.ti' . Kte.

IMPERIAL LIQUID VEGETABLE FERTILIZER

IMPERIAL LIQUID GRASS FERTILIZER

THROUGH LEADING SEED HOUSES.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY
620 Atlanlic Ave., Boston

MentloD the FlorlsU' Exchange when wrIUng._

COMBINING the
qualities of < an

absolute insect exter-
minator with those of

a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

use by the foremost
florlsta and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at

the Beed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, Naw York

Mention the Florlats' Kicbange when writing-

BONE MEAL
MADE FOB MY ONE USE AND
FOK OTHER FLORISTS' WHO
ARE LOOKING FOR SOME-

THING GOOD. TRY A BAG NOW.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange wben writing.

^#§1 mmrsg
SYRACUSE. NY.

»CDO

Standard Flower Pots

Better than ever. Try them.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
Mention tb» Florlata' Bxehang* whm wriUnr

RED TOWERS BRAND

BONE MEAL
FOR FLORISTS

10alb.bag....S1.73 M ton 814.50

J^ ton «r.50 1 ton 838.00
F. O. B. Bridgeport, Conn.

ALSO

Odorless Lawn Dressing.
Terma, Cash with Order.

RED TOWERS GREENHOUSES,
HACKEN8ACK, N. J.

Mention t>« Florl»t«' Exchanre when writing.

TOBACCO SpiSAiiD DUST
Guaranteed Extra strong and Fresh

STE>1S, BAI>E?>, 'Ml to 5t«lhB :{ eta. per 100

I) UMT, packed, 25, 50, li30. 2fi0 IIjs 2W eta. per lb.

U. Cutler RyerNon, lOS Tbird Ave., Newark, N. J.

Mention the Florlatg* Eirhange wh***! w^r<Tir

"NIGOMITE"
(patent)

Vaporlnsecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Hamileaa to
bloom and foliage. A certain killer ol

RED SPIDER, GREEN FLY
and all other iDHect Peata.

Ask Your Seedsman For It.

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

Uentton ih* V\nn»im' w;Tpn«.n«- wn^p i-itimg.

l^^CTORY.

713-719

Whartom

•St.-

BRANCH

WWEHOVSI

WEiTSIPJWlS'

Jersey (inr.N J

j4^AVtiPWR50|J5t; -^ .

10/<C|SlASpfl1T.NY. Y^'
lf«BttOD tk* FlorlatJ' Exchange wtn>n wrHI»».

Phoadei™*

The most convenient way
oF applying an insecticide

ever yet devised. No pans
required — No heatm^oP
irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
bloom.s-Very eitective.
Price O0<t per box of \2
rolls. Ml dealers sell It!

SkabcuraDip Co.

K.i>Uon th. Floilrt*' Bicluuw. wk.n wriUM. I
»I«ntlon th* rioriiti' Kieh»n,. wh«n wrltlas.
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JEimillG'S moil BENCH

»ii eREEimousE FiTTmes
No Threads. No Angle Irons. No Nails.

Send for Catalogue.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.

Mention tb« Floriata' Exchange wh»n wrttlog.

I

Holds Glass
Firmly

, See the Point^
j The Van Revper Pcr-
I fetft Glazlnc Folnti are

I
tbe best. No riehte or

I lefts. Box of ItHO pointe
lb oeotH, postpaid.
IIENRT A. DRRER,
1H Chpttnat 8t., Phllft.,P».

Mention th«» FJi>ri»tB' Eichanire wh»n writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Desbrosses Street, New York.

IfenttoD th* FlorlBt." Exrll«nfr« wh*B wiitlnc-

eitime point
A 8ure preventive of glass slipping ; effective on

large or small glaas ; zinc, will not rust, last forever;
easy todrlveand easy to extract. Two elzoH. (^and
% In. long. One pound packages 4 ctK 1-140 pulnta
^ In. size, 1010 points^ Id. size. In a pound. By mall,

16 cts. per lb. extra.
.^.For iSale by the Traue.

cms. T. SIEBERT, Man'f'r, Pittsburg. Pa.

Mention the Florlgt*' Exchange when writing.

FRESH ORCHID PEAT
Packed in bags (1 barrel each), $3 00.

>ale(100
Sl.UO.Tobacco Stems ^"'""illT"'''

Cash with order.

CLEARY &. CO.,
60 Vesey Street, - New York.

Mention t>^ Plnrtntii' Exchange when writing.

CUT FLOWER BOIES
Three awards for superiority.

Send for Illustrated list. . . .

EDWBBDU DOCKER •S;£2&-

x\sr> Florlete' g»ehange whe« writing.

FOR MAILING

PUNTS ANB CUT FLOWERS

The Dayton Paper Novelty Co.,

DAYTON, OHIO.
IfeDtlon tk« Florlit*' Bxcteng* whe> wrlttat.

Cleveland.
Trade Notes.

A very fair trade has been doing
since last writing, and the supply of
flowers has not been more than enouKh
to meet requirements; dealers reported
a very good business for last week, and
from reports gathered to-day (Tuesday)
trade Is fully up to the average for the
present season of the year. There Is con-
siderable demand for funeral work, and
this, with many small decorations, con-
sumes pretty much all of the stock
offered by local growers. The dull
weather of last week shortened up the
supply to a great extent, and at this
writing all good stock finds ready mar-
ket; choice roses in particular are in
good demand and the market is firm;
present Quotations are; f4 to $6 for or-
dinary, %1 and $8 for best stock, the
former being the ruling price; fancy stock
has within the past fesv days brought as
high as f 10. Carnations are offered free-

ly, but there does not seem to be any
overstock; prices now ruling are ^l.,")0

to .'$;!, according to grade; fancy varie-
ties are n sliort supply and move readil.v

at higher figures. Romans and Paper
Wliites are seen in large (luantitos and
form an important part of all made-up
work, and although this stock is offered
in abundance, there is none that goes to
waste; ^2 and $3 arc the ruling prices
for good stock, while poor grades do not
bring over $1.50. Violets are not offered
very frcly by local growers; what is

brought iu by them moves at about %\ ;

most of the stock used here is the prod-
uct of Eastern growers. Tulips are
coming in in small (|uautities, but are
still short in stem, and on this account
are not mudi sought after; there is not.
as yet. any established price on tliein.

A'alley is offered in limited fpiajitities,

and sells at $4 per loo. Sweet pbas are
offered by a few growers, but as, is tiic

case with tulips there is no estahlislied
price on Ihem. Freesiasare coming in in

small lots, and growers realize .fii for
best l)!oums.
Plant sales are <iui<'t: azaleas are in

good supply, but meet with slow Sale;
those now offered are not of extra quali-
ty. Retail prices range from f 1.50 to¥4
per plaLt.

Retail I'rives.

Retail prices of cut flowers are as
follows: Roses, ^1 and .?1.50 per dozen
for ordinary, $J aud $:.'.50 for best. <'ar-

nations, ."i.'c. to 50c. per dozen; extras
and fancy varieties, 75c. and $1; violets,
$2.50 and %'-\ per 100. Romans and Pa-
per Whites, OOc. to T5c. per dozen; sweet
peas, ."5.5^. per dozen.

Several
I
dozen cattleya blooms

formed a p irt of J. M. Gasser's window
displa.v this ^veek and attracted consid-
erable attention. Mr. (lasser reports in-

creased sales ou these flowers this seti-

SOD. the retail price at this time being
$'J to $12 per dozen.
Among the many unique and novel de-

signs for table decorations brought out
liy Smith & Fetters this season is one
c.imposed of an open head of .Savoy cab-
bage with a spray of cattleya blooms or
sweet peas of a delicate shade laid over
it, with a little adiantum or asparagus
worked in, the combinatiou of colors
producing a veiy pretty effect.

.\rnold Ringier, representing W. W.
liarnard & Co., Chicago, was a visitor
this week. 0. A. T.

West Hoboken, N. J.

.John Birnie has commenced operations
on a new house for the growing of car-
nations. Flora Hill is producing heavy
cuts of flowers, as also are the two other
varieties grown—Wni. Scott aud Hay-
break. A few White Cloud are undergo-
iny a trial, but up to the present they
have not been so satisfactory as Flora
Hill. The houses that were utilized for
chrysanthemums are being rapidly filled

with Spring plants, to be disposed of
later at the Cliuton Market, provided
that edifice is available for that purpose
when Spring comes. Verbenas, gerani-
ums and heliotrope are grown extensive-
ly, and the young stock of the two
former is plentiful and in good shape;
heliotrope is somewhat scarcer tliaii

usual. Cupid sweet peas are being tried
in pots, but the germinating qualities of

the seed have not been satisfactory, a
large percentage having failed to come
at all. Several houses are planted to
Jacqueminot roses aud from the appear-
ance of the wood there should be a
wealth of extra fine flowers aljout Easter

Greenhouse Woodwork
Open-alr-dried Cypress Lumber is more durable, and better suited to

Greenhouse conditions, than kiln-dried stock. But you cannot get It from

those that are engaged in the business in a small way—even though their

entire business is confined to greenhouse material—for it takes a long time

for the lumber to thoroughly dry and this means an investment in lumber
that only those of large capital can make. The only way to have air dried

lumber Is to buy green lumber and hold it until it dries. Those that order

dry lumber from the producers of Cypress get kiln-dried stock. It Is

cheaper for them to kiln-dry thanlo hold the stock long enough to season

it in the open air. We carry a large stock and fill all orders with opea-air-

dried Cypress clear of knots, sap and all other defects.

^Vrite for Circulars

or Estimates.
Lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKI.AND, OHIO.

lf«BtIOBthe Florist*' Kxvhsnn* wh«i wrltln*

PIPE
Wrought Iron Pipe* Talvei* Cooka, Fit-

tinge, etc, for Steam and Hot Water

;

BubberHose, Pampeand Well Pointe.

WM. H. UY, 42 Day St., New York.VALVES
Mentloa the Florlfte' Biehanye wbea writing

HEATING

Erans IsmroTei Chillesge

Roller bearing self-oIllng devise
automatic stop, solid llnli chain
makes the IMPKOVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratiifl In tbe market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co..

RICIiniOND. IND.

Steam and

Hot Water

Perfectly iastalled by

H. W. GIBBONS,
136 Liberty St., New York, N. Y.

Complete Catalogue, 4 cents.

Mention the Florleti" Exchange when writing.

MASTICA
rOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to patty aaaier to apply and stays on.
Not afTected by eitremea of weather. Endorsed by
prominent florfstB, Send for descriptive circular of

Maetica and Maetlca 4<lnzluK Machines, i

F. 0. PIEBCE C0.,''?^V'J"u1't^rs't7-ll8* York.

Mention the Florlate' Bicbangre when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogne.

GIBLIN & CO., - UUca, N. Y.

IfentlOB tbe Florleta' Bzclhanre wh^n wrttlnv.

ORMSBY'S
IB

MELROSE. rvlASS.
Mention this paper.

CYPRESS

BBEEPflBSE

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION,

•ND POM •ATALO»UB.
Mention the Florlaia' Excban^t; wL<^n writing

GLASS
For Greenhonsest Graperies, Hotbeds

Conservatories, and all other purposes. Oet
our flgurea before buyioK. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON.
392-94 W. BROACWAY, NEW YORK.

ir- rKJKJ WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Cet

THE
""'fHEW DEPftRTORE."

'VENTILPlTING f\PPL)aNCE."

For DeecrlptlTe Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY. EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florlete" Bxch&nce wben writing.

CABLE iND PIPE
Ventilating System.

SOIL= MACHINES
la Large or Small Size*.

SEND FOK CATALOGUE.

A. Q. WOLF i m., Dayton. 0.

Uentlon the Florlete" Exchange when writing.

CfPREiS
IS MUCH Hpta DUri*»UtJttAH PINE.

RE$1
fSASH BARS

vr TO it FEET «• LEN6TM tw LON'GER. ,

IREENHOUSI
AND< JffiR 8UILDIN6 MATERIAL. >

Sen^forcur Illustrated BooK
"CYPjRESS LUMBER*ho(tsUSES."
Send ro^^'ur Spei;i&l Grecnhous^^rjcul&r.

rHE/4.T Srearr^ |umbet-_(S.,

Uentlon the FlorlatB' Exchange when WTltlBK.
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HOBnTDBHLIIBDHlTEGTS'Q'BOlLDEBS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.
Oreenhouses and Conservatories erected complete wltb our Patent Iron Construction.

Planj and estimates on application either for structures
complete or for material only, ready for erection.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. James Building, Broadway and 26th 5t.
GENERAL OFFICE AND WO»KS

irvlngton-on-the-Hud5on, N. Y.

Mention the FIorlatB* Exchange when writing.

^P 1 1 ^B ^^ ^^ A I MM ^? ^% I A Al ^\ is the earliest, easiest worked and most j>n>»^- m^m^r^mwmmmm^ ^'^^ "^-'surplus waterandadmit the air to ti.e Hoii-
^Imth necessary to bewt results jti atrrleulturt-. My AGRICULTURAL
IDRAIN TILE meets every re-iuirement. Make also Sewer Pipe, Red
7 and Fire Brick, Chimney Tops- Encaustic Side Walk Tile, etc. Write for

rt- hat you want and prices. JOHN H. JACKSUN, 99 IhirU Ave. Albany, N.Y.

Mention the Flotiata' Ezcbanxewhen wrltlu

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

I.DIETSCH&GO..I SHEFHELD AVE.CHIGA8O9 ILLi
MantlOB tb» Jloriata' Exchajice whto writing.

INTERNATIONAL HEATER CO.
237 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

BOSTON, 47 UNION ST. CHICAGO, 86 E. LAKC ST.

^'A'TfRBOILERSFo. GREENHOUSES
Over 50 years' experience. Write for Catalogue.

MtotlMi tli« norl«t«' Bxehanire when wilUiur.

BLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GUSS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

NEW YORK.French and American Glass. ^M^.tf.X^^l^lr^-'
Mewtton the nprtata' ICicihange when wrttlnc.

For STEAin
For HOT WATER

FOR

GREENHOUSE HEATING
OF ALL KINDS AND IN ANY CLIMATE.

For partlonlars call on or address

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 Pearl St., BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florlata' Exchajige when writing.

•NOfifTH

GARLAND'3

bmcosmoK
No/C£/N Gutter

NoBreakage ofojlass.

'mst.-'^'^^

WALK
iOUTH BENCH IN RAMGE
'F H0UiE5.

SOUTHm~-*

THIS ILLUSTRATES HOW
FROM TWO TO THREE FEET

OF UNNECESSARY WALK
Oh hORTH SIDE OF POST
IS SAVED. WHICH IS lO?-

OF YOUR COST OF COh-
5TRUCTI0N.

C0M5EQUENTLY S-^o

LESS HEAT IS REQUIRED

WALK

o/TZrA^L GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, III.
MeotlOB the Florlsta* Ezchanve when wrltln*

Mention thli paper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENQTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 years. Has a solid wheel and abaft cast In
one (malleable Iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the case with
all others. Catalofcuefree.

.....E. HIPPARD, Younsstown. Ohio.

HOX - BED . . .

GRBENH017SB .

VENXILATOR .

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!
MAN
TURED

uFAc- C lArnR^ $c ^nV^ office, mgw.uth street, new york.
ED BY ^* uAvvlIJ (A JvllJ, Factory Storerooms, Borough or Queens, N.Y,

MiHiiMMaMBaBBBMBiiiaiMMiaaaaaiHiaBBaaaBHMaaaa
MentloB tb. norl.t.' Bjtchmge when writing.

V ^ • TV 7 VV i
will protect Plants

Lehman sWagon Heaters[pn
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Over 125.000 In actual use
every Winter by Florists, etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List

LEHMAN BROS., JAS. W. ERRINQER,
MANUFACTURERS, Oen. Western Sales Agent,

10 Bond Streat, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ava., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mentloa th. nortata* ItgshaM. wh«i wrttlag.

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR

GREENHOUSE HEATING.
VOU WANT THE BEST. .....WE HAVE IT.

Send for Cafahgue and inrestigate for yourself.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York. '?ff,"p°°p3
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
etenia, fresh packed, bale or case of 3C0 lbs . »|.60.

D««t. fresh ground. .. .110 lbs. 12.25; 2001bs., 3.60.

Bxtrict...... gallon. 11,26; 5 Ballons. 4.25.

Nlkotsen «l-50 perpint; Splnts, 7.00.

gaiip 30c. per lb.: 23 lbs., $oOO.

Fall line of InBectictdes and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOGtlB.

W. C. Beokert, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the F^orlsU" Exchange when writing.

PHENIX RECLINATA
strong plantfl, trom 6 In. pots, $6.00 per doz.

HARDY IVIES
Strong^planta, $8.00

CALLA Little Gem ^TJ'^eA"?.:

C. EISELE, llth& Jefferson Sts., Phila., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlPK.

5,000,000 Hardy Cut Ferns
at 75c. per 1000

In 10.000 lots.

All orders under this amount
$1 OU per 1000.

Sphagnum J/'o.w,50c. abbl.
Am now ready to watt on

all florl8ta by mall or dis-

patch.

THOMAS COLLINS.
UinHilalp, IVlass.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing .

GALAX LEAVES
To Dealers outside New York City

:

Choice Qalar $010 per ICOO

Choice Leucothoe 2 00

Special attention Rlveo orders to go In cold stor-

age. ORDER AT ONCE.

J. N. PRITCHARD, Elk Park, N. C.

Mention the FlorlatB' Eichange when writing.

GALAX LEAVES

!

DIRECT FROM NORTH CAROLINA.

Specjall) Equipped for Handling Large Orders.

J. L. BANNER, Montezuma, N.C.

0. ROBINSON, Agent. Produce Exchange Bldg.. N. V.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS' HARDY SUPPLIES
A full supply of

Fancy and Datcner
Cut PernM.
tjireen and

^pnnnum Alonn,
Laurel Fettioon-

iiiKt Kouquec
<j>reeD, Etc.

Ml orders bv mall or
ttlegrapb promptly

attended to

jg^^^
H U 20BINS0N i CO.,

g''^ 32.34, 35 ConrtSq.,

BOSTON, U&SO.

Mention the Florlata' EichAnge when writing.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goodsup-to date and of superior quality.
Write us for prices and other informatioD.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
the trade onl^.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS

!

Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER &. CO.,
60, B2. 64, 66 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA

Mention the Flort.t.' Exchange when wrttllilt.

PALM LEAVES
Florida HaturalProduotsCo-,

Box 327. OELiNDO. Fla.

Where Palms grow to best
advaDtrtge. ' We aelect the
beet of the best."

Fan Palm Leavea for
prepared palm purposes,
small, medium ana large
sizes, dried and cured only,

per 1000, »5 00. 16.00 and $7 Of); prepared and preesed.onfv
need painting, per lOOO, *12O0. *n.00 and »iy 00, dyed,
$2.00 extra; iTtpared and painted, per 100, J.^>, t^S and $11.
Palm Fibre, for making u,i plants, per Hj., lOc.
Prepared Cycas Ijcaves, Wreaths, Dried

Arecna, C^ycaN, Thriuax, Phtenix, Etc.
Long Leaf Needle Pini'H, per lOO, $4.00.
tireen i'aliii l^eaves, large, per 1000. $5,00.
C'abbatie Palm Leaves, 4-G ft., per 100. $3.00.
Wild Smilax. by express, per 35 lbs., $1.15,
Artificial Smilax, per doz, yards, from 50c.
Florida Htky [>Iohn. perlOOlba., $2 00.
Dyed Festooning ^loss.redorgreen.perlb., tOc.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOM WANTED.
Prlmrosee, 4 In. pots, choice colors, In hloom,

from »6 00 to $8.00 per 100.

Umbrella Plautn. 4 In. pots, $7 00 per 100.

Be&ouia Vernon, 4 In. pots, $S.0Oper 100.

Primula Obconica, la bloom, 4 In. pots, $6.00

per 100
Cyclamens. 4 In. pots. In buds. $8.00 per 100.

Azaleas, bud and bloum, white and pink, 75c. each.
Standard Azaleas, 'i ft. high, white and other

colors, 80c.

Cineraria Hybrlda, 6 In., In buds, $2 50 per doz.

Freesias, 4 In. pots, In bloom, $1.00 per doz.
State particularly If wanted with or without pots.

Cash with Okdeb. Plbask.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario Street, Rising Sun. Philadelphia. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

IF VOi; NEED ROSES
Send us your list for prices.

THE C.A.REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

^tiolesale Rose Growers.
Mention the Florist.' Exchange when writing.

Dn^F^ Field Grown,
r\v-^v3LO 2 years old.
Atiipelop!9is Veitcliii.Syeare, sir ng.

Clematis JacUiuaiiiii. 2 years, XXX
KI.O'WKRIXti SHRVBS.
l^Send for our Price Ust giving raes upon

these and otber hardy ornamental nursery stock.

Jackson X Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

MetitloD thg fHorlfltJ' Exchange when writing.

D. & C. ROSES
arethecheapest because they are the beet. We have
In ttock over 1000 varieties on ^n roote, Including
nearly 200 New Roses not offer - '>where, as well
as all the old favoritiee.atpric jy" & -» It worth
jourwhlle to send us yourlls) ^ Gal ''""""e

buying elsewhere. All sizes .'?9i
'^

Send foracopy of iiurNew *... '•* I \f .

ture for 10)0, a handsome b-iok of 1^. ^a7/j
irated wlih hundreds of bnlf-times and Ui..

colored plutee. It Is really a work of art and i>

.

for the "fiking.

THEDIHQZZ ACONABDCOMBoaeOrowerSjWestQrOTe.Fa.
Mention the Florleta" Exchange when writing.

QJ -
I Ic This Will be

I VC KJ^ the cry when the

LZt^r^^4'-mT I

plants are all
iberty ' Ld. ...

ORDER AT ONCE. . . .

ROBT. SCOTT & SON,
Sharon Hill, Del. Co.. Pa.

MAnt Inn *^» FToHtwa' Rrchange when writing.

ROBT. CRAII k SON, S

s tOSES, PgipiS. GtOTONS.

:

H ...CARNATIONS..
and Noveltlei In Decorative Plantc, v

2 Mirkat and 49th Stt.. PHILADELPHIA. Pa *

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Liberty! Liberty!
Own rooted stock only, for

APRIL and HAY delivery.

Price of plants, out oC 2>i in. pots, as follows

:

Vi plants fiOcts. each.

*i5 plnntH 50 cts. each.

."^0 plants 30 cts. encb.

100 plants '.£5cts. each.

1000 plants 'iOcts. each.

E. C.ASMUS, West Hoboken, N.J.

AGENTS

:

J, C. VAUGHAN, J.N.MAT, F. K. PIEKSON CO.
Chicago, III. Summit, N .T. Tarrytown. NT,

Mention the Florleta' Exohange when writlag.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED 1 844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparata*.

Rosehouses, Qreenliouses, Etc., ef II^OD

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural IronWork shipped

ready (or Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench TU*"
(or Slate Tops.

Send 4c. Pottage lorljlustrated CatalogDi
Mention ThA Fir.rlwtji' Kxchange when wrlUng

Commercial
AdvJSment Violct CultUrC

The Prfp'^red Rflm Makert

Clare &Scliarrath
ORLANDO, F-LA.,

Can fupply you wiili Pre-
pared PMims of hctt ri|uallty
and at lower prices than oHi-
erscbarge forlnferlorgoods.

Write/07' Prii.es amf Catalogiie-H

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnjf.

Galax Leaves
GHAS. H. RIGKSEGK£R, Linvillo, H. G.
Mention the Florlaf ' Exchange wh^w wrltlmg.

HEADQUAItTEllS FOR

LAUREL FESTOONING
MOSSES

p and PERN8
A BPXOlAiTY

^^r# Ml'LlJlNOfoN, MASS.
** ^** Telegrapn Office, New Salem, Mass,

Mention the FlorlBt*' Exchaur* wh«n »fwin».

CRIMSON RAMBLER
3 to 4 ft. strong, $16.00 per 100 ; 4 to 6 ft., extra strong, $18.00 per 100.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Galax Z^eaTes and Leacothoe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOSTON. MASS.

Mention the Florlata' Bxchange when writing.

Boston Ferns
Plants In 6 in. pots, $l,00«aeli.

Plants in 7 in. pots, $ 1 .25 each.

Plants in 8 in. pots, $ 1 .50 eaeb.

Cash with Order.

FINE PLANTS IN GOOD CONDITION.
WE MUST HAVE ROOM.

C. W. cox. Second and Bristol Sts„ PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the Florlat** Exchange when wrttlmt.

All sizes and kinds. Write for prices.

Boston Ferns and N. Cordata Compacta, ^^in. pot«.

Honeysucklen. Hibiscus Cooperi, } 2^In pote
Moon Vine, White and Blue, Rubra^ at
Begonia,StrobilauthesDyeriaous) ^ per 100.

GERANIUMS-
8. A. Nuct, White Swan, >2Mtnpot8. at
Heteranthe. Mrs. E. G. Hill \ ^ per 100.

SCENTED GERANIUMS-
Lemoii, NutnieSt ) 2^ In, potB, at
Balm, Rose, \ }3 per 100.

AeparattUB Pliiino^us, 6 in, pots, at 115 00 per 100.

Rubra Reeonia,3 In. pote,at:H-00 per 100.

Hardy Pinks, 6 varieties, 3 In. pots, uf M.CO per 100.

Cash with Order.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, 0.

Mention the Florlata* Bxchatig^e when wrltlns.

=" NEW CAPE FLOWERS
'*New" Enameled POTCOVERS superior to anything in the market.

Any color you desire.

6 inchw $3 per dozen
7 inch $4 per dozen
8 inch $5 per dozen

I

9 inch $6 per dozen I

10 inch $7 per dozen

Stands to match 75 cents each.

llinch $8.25 per dozen
12 inch $10.00 per dftien

A. HERRMANN, Manafacturer of Metal Floral Designs
Importer and Dealer in Florists* Supplies,

404, 406, 408, 4IO, 412 East 34th Street. NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

|1900-HAPPY NEW CENTURY-190B

I GRKKN GOODS. ''"'^ZZT
""

2 Galax Leaves, Brilliant Bronze, $1.00 per 1000, and Brilliant Green, $1.00 per 1000.

ft, leucothoe Sprays $1.00 per 100 I Wild Smilax, "Hand Picked" Branf",

<n Needle Pines $1..50 to $2.60 per 13 | 50 lb. case. $6.50; 35 lb. case, $4.50.

^ Fancy Fern, Dagger Fern, etc., etc., and all kinds of "Green Goods." Prices on

I
application.

„,,„wAr»n 42 W. 28th St., N. Y. City,
(k MARRY A. BUNYARD, telephone 2066 madison sq. ^

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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CARNATIONS.
We offer Strong-Rooted Cuttings of ALL
THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON
and OTHER EXTRA CHOICE SORTS.

Mrs. Thomas W. LaWSOn. ^he celebrated^^
^^^^^^^^^

$14.00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000.

^^l^rttlTllSl ^ grand, fancy Carnation. While fully as large as MRS.^"J "***"**• GEORGE M. BRADT, or larger, it is said to produce 35 per
cent, more flowers than that popular variety.

$12.00 i)er 100; $100.0O per lOOO.

T*llf TWamui* This Carnation has had a phenomenal sale, and is with-• ^ ±JM.a.M %£««ii7*
Qjj^ question the finest light-pink Carnation intro-

duced up to this time. Those who have not ordered should place order with-
out delay, if they wish early delivery. We have sold mo'-e of this variety than of
all the others combined, which is an index of the esteem in which it is held.

$10.00 iier lOO; $75.00 per 1000.

JP^lf a1 CrOCkCI* "^"^ °^ '^'^ ^^^^ *""'''"i°<l pink Carnations ever offered
to title trflQ©.

$10.00 per 100; $75.00 per lOOO.

^ f^*. ^x-vri tf^k'v'tf^ ¥ #^i*rl -^s ^ Carnation for retailing nothing can excelVICUCH !«; ¥ «; *^«»u.
jjjjg variety, on account of its beautiful color-

light silvery pink—and fine stem One of the very finest introductions of the
season.

$10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

We can also supply all the best of the recent NOVELTIES and STANDARD
SORTS as follows :—

Per lOO Per 1000
G. H. Crane, General Maceo $6 00 *50 00
General Gomez, Mis. George M. Bradt 5 00 40 00
White Cloud, Gold Nugget, Melba 4 00 30 00
Mrs. James Dean, Mrs. France.s Joost, John Yoting,

New York, Jubilee 3 00 20 00
Mayor Pingree, Flora Hill 2 00 15 00

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

ORDERS ROOKED NOW I

n order of receipt, for
Rooted Cuttings of the
Famous....

w.
The $30,000
Queen of CARNATIONS

FOR SPRING

DELIVERY.

COni]>IENCII>«G FEBRVARV ist, 1900.

Prices : Per dozen $3
Per 100 $14
Per 1000 . . . $120
Per 5000 . . . $500
Per 10,000 . . $800

Tkbms :

Strictly Cash,

orC.O.D. from
Unknown
Parties.

The quoted prices are lor THE TRADE
ONLY, and allorders must be from dealers.

Cuttings will be carefully packed under the

supervision and sent direct from the estab-

lishment of the originator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

Address all correspondence and make all checks, money or

express orders payable to

124

Tremont St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

PLEASING PRICES"
"°°

Present Planting

No Juveniles but fully matured Seniors.

Gladiolus.—All First Size Bulbs.
Gladiolus. Allcolors.mized. Thlsmlxture

will he fuuDd to coDtain a liberal percentage
of white and light kinds and equal to some of
the best mixtureBsent out. The bulbs are a
little irregular in shape, which does noc inter-
fere with their flowering qualities in the
least. Per doz., 15c.; a 100, 75c.; 1000. $6 50.

American Hybrids. Mixed. This mix-
ture is grown especially for us and can be
recommended for florists^ use. The bulbs are
all selected and contain at least more than 50
per cent, white and light types. Per doz.,
20o

; per 100, $1.16; per 1000, $9.50.
^Vhlte and Liglit Varieties. Mixed.
There Is no oetter mixture of wbiteand light
Gladiolus than thissold, no matter wnat price
is paid. The bulbs are all selected and large
and the varieties the best and most suitable
for florists' use. Per doz., 25c.; per 100,
$1 50; per 1000, $12.50.

Begonias—Tuberous Rooted.
The fact of our being the American

agents for one of the most important European
growers of this useful bulb, enables us to offer
the choicest stock at figures uaapprocbed by
dealers.

Single Flo-wers, White, pink, red, yel-
low and scarlet; separate colors or mixed.
Bulbs 1J4 in. and up in diameter. Each. 5c.;
per doz., 35c.; per 100, $2 ; per ICOU, $17.50.

Double Flo-wers. Bach, 10c ; per doz.,
650.; per lOU, $5 ; per 1000, $45.00.

Amaryllis Rosea. Large bulbs. 35c. a doz ; $2 a 100; $15 a 1000.

MyaclntbusCandlcans. Largebulbs. 20c. per doz.; $1 50 per lOO
Madeira vine R.oots. 25c. per doz.; $150 per 100; $10 per 1000,

Cinnamon Vine. Maillnsr size. 30c. per doz.; $2 per 100.
Extra size. 40c. per doz.; $2.50 per 100.

CLUCAS & B0DDIN6T0N CO.,
342 WEST 14th STREET, VeWstC." N. Y. CITY.

importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents ot SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

NEW CARNATIONS
'We are no-w ready to take orders for

STRONG ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Caladium, orElephant'sEar.
Sound bulbs, with good, live centre shoots.

Caladium Esculentum. 5 to 7 in. Id
circum. 40c. per doz.; $2 25 per 100; $20
per UHX). 7 to 9 in. in circum. 600. per doz.,
83.75 per 100; $35. per 1000. 9 to IS in. In
circum. $1. per dtz

; $7. per 100; $60. per
loiic. 12 in. and up, circum. $1.50 per doz.;
$10. per 100. Fancy leaf varieties, line as-
sortment, $1.25 per doz.; $7.50 per 100.

Tuberose Double Pearl.
Bulbs measuring 4 to 6 in. in circumference,

extra quality, 75o. per 100; «6 SO per 1000.
3 to 4 in. bulbs, 50c. perinO; $3.75 per 1000. or
barrel of 3000 bulbs for $7.

Dahlias.
MTboIe Dry Roots, Pield Grown.
Double mixed varieties, dwarf and tall. 16
per lOOi $42 50 per lOOu.
Double, named, assorted, $6 a IOC; $55 a lOOa

Gloxinias.
Bulbs of large size, measuring VA to 3 in. in

diameter.
Finest Mixed. 50c. per doz.; $3 per 100:
$27 SO per 1000.

, »,> per luu,

Separate Colors. White, red, blue and
spotted. 60c. per doz.; $4 per 100.

Rlcbardia alba maculata. Spotted
Calla. 45c. per doz.; $3 per lOU; $25 per 1000.

General Maceo
"Very full, deeoly fringed flower, 2\4 inches to 23^ inches in
diameter, on stiff, wiry stems, 13 inches to 18 inches long under
ordinary culture. Under extra culture blooms 3 inches in
diameter, on 18 inch stems, may be grown. Ground color deep

brilliant scarlet, heavily overlaid with maroon, making one of the darkest and richest shades yet
seen in carnations, fully as rich and striking as the Meteor rose. Habit erect, stiff, wiry—of the
McGowan type, but with stiff, stronger stems. Foliage covered with rich glaucous bloom. Cut-
tings produced as freely as with McGowan and root fully as easily as that variety. The most
profuse and abundant bloomer we have ever grown, outblooming every other variety. Flower
an excellent keeper and can remain on the plant six to eight days, and we have kept it three and
a half weeks in a cool bedroom." The above, copied from our last year's catalogue, has been
more than proved the present season. It is now conceded by all those growing it to be the most
profuse blooming carnation ever introduced. The color has proved very popuiar and is having
a great sale at high prices. It is certainly the first good keeping dark carnation thus far intro-
duced, and the stock of no florist is complete witnout it. We have a fine stock nf plants and will
send out strictly selected cuttings. S6*oo per loo; S30.00 per 1000.

General Gomez
Brilliant cardinal maroon, 21^ inches to^filinches in diameter,
tine sterna 16 inches to 34 inches long. Strong, vigorous, very
healthy habit ; blooms fully as freely as Portia, resembles
Scott in habit and seems to have fully as good a constitution

as that variety
;
calyx is strong ; flower is full and well fringed and of a pleasing form good

fragrance; thecjior is magniticent, fully as rich and brilliant as the Cardinal flower; in fact no
crimson carnation has ever come to our notice possessing such a vivid brilliant shade of color •

has proved freer and earlier in blooming than the past season : it sells at the highest prices the'
color is exceptionally popular, and it promises to be as profitable as Maceo.

Ss-oo per loo ; S40.00 per 1000.
25 at 100 rate ; 250 at 1000 rate.

We have fine, large, healthy stocks, and will deliver only fine, Btrong, well-
rooted cuttings.

Send your Orders early.

C. W. WARD,
rianager. THE COTTAGE GARDENS, QueeDS, N. I

Ifentitn tbc nonsu* KzchsBg* wb^ imtias.
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GROUND HOG i lime Floilsls' Flowei Seeds
5aw his shadow when he came out ? Do not let

that deter you from buying the following
SEED CROP OF 1899.

Catalogue now ready.

Write for it.

IIVSSUM.
Ltttle Gem.

trade pkt., ]0c.

ISTEI.
Queen Market, mixed

separate co!nra,
trade pkt., l&c.

LDeELII.
Crystal Palace Com
pacta, trade pkt., 25c.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and S6
Mention the Florlate' Bxchange when wrlttni?,

09O9CCCOG®99C0GQCCCGe90QG«0dd0®&09SC9Q9CS0CSSCeO9CS0Sp>

Per oz.
Alyssanit Little Gem $0.25
Ampelopsis Teitchli (Japan Ivy) 25

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus per lOfl seed, $1.00
Spreng:eTi per 100 seed, .75

ASTERS
Semple's Branching

—

White, pink, lavender, crimson, purple.
Per ^ oz.,15ct8.; peroz., 75 cts.

Qneen of the Market

—

White, pink light blue, dark blue.
Per 14 oz., 16 cts.; per oz., OUcts.

Victoria, in six colors.
Per J-g oz., 25 cts.

;
per oz., $3.00.

Begonia Vernon
Candytuft Kmpress .

Cobiea Scandens

..per -^ oz., $0.50
peroz., .20

peroz., .40

IIIPIinUrTTr Machet Improved.
llllUnUnLI It Per>4oz.,25c.; oz.,75c.

PHLOX, Nana Compacta
PerVfioz. Peroz.

Fireball tU.4U $i'.liU

Snowball 30 2.(10

Mixed 25 1.50

Cll VII NANA COMPACTA—Bonfire.
OALTID Per U oz.. 60 cts.; per oz., $3.l»<.

SPi:.ENDENS-!4oz.,3Uc.; oz., 81.25.

SIMILAX Per « oz., lOc; per oz., 350.

...,--— nriA And complete list Flower

SWEET PEAS frittusue.""-
^""'*^'

SIUMPP & WHLTEIi CO,, sui«MJL New yoRi,

O Ueuuoo toe Flonsts' UxcaanKe wrien wnllng.
oseeoeseeseeeoosessseesseesooeeeoeesoeoeeeceosssoeoeeo

DOUBLE PEARL TUBEROSE BULBS
Sound, he.'ilthy stock. No. 1-4 iDCbes up. at
H.00 period; »6.00 oer 1000. No. 2-3 to* ln«.,

50 oentB per 100 : 13.00 per 1000.

CHAS. BI.ACK, HlKtatStO-m-n, IK. J.
Mention the FlorlBtB' Exch&nee when writing

CALIFORNIAN

SEEDS
Contract Prices for 1900 Harvest

on Application.

WHOLESALE ONLV.

PERRY WATSON & CO.,
SACRAMENTO, CAL.

WE m GROWERS M FflUNTHIN SOURCE
OF FOLLOWING SPECIALTIES :

Lima Beans— These New Vars. Coemos. choice
Bush and Pole Callrorola Giant Sweet Peas "

Keniucky Won- HrancbingCoin- Verbenas
(Itr et ABters " "

Tall Gerni'nWas Centaurea Impe-
CreaBebacK rlalls

All other 8ort3 DIanihiis, Orlen-
Pole tal Btautlea

Bermuda Grass Masterpiece
Pansy

Winter Pineapple
M 118km elon

Chilian
Watermelon

Australian
Brown onion

Cana'gre
Carrot
Celery
Lettuce
Onion
Parsnip
Radish
Salsify
Sate Hmh

Calla Bulbs, Free-
sla Bulbs

Seeds of all vari-
eties of

Acacias
Cypresses
Eucalyptus
Palms
Thujas

Musa En&eta
Camphor Tree
Grevlllea

Triumph liadlsh Callfurnla Big

outtde Plant California Red-
Asters, choice wood Tree, Etc.

Corresponaence Solicited.

JOHNSON & MUSSER SEED CO.,
LOS ANGELES, CAL..

Mention the F]rx Rx<-hn

£SUaUSM£0 1802

SEEDS
Oar WlioleBnIe Price L.i»( ol

Choice Flower Seeds
FOR FLORISTS

Isrow ready. A post card will bring It to
you We have ttlll on hand some of our

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
Theflnestthat come to this country; per
lOCO, IIO.CO. Cases ol MCOat )9.0t per lOtO.

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Street)

36 CORTUNDT STREET. NEW YORK

iSi 1 iS1^ I& I Q'

& I S iQl ^\&

fTjJh j^Tilv *''^7T' l^u^'gw I'litss*

>niiiLu IinJTi^ffiiaa;

-8aniJM Q9QU 3SuBqDX3 .rjjpoi^ »tn QODQ^H

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

I4& )6 Ninth Ave.. 411, 413, 415 Sansome St.

NEW YORK. Sm FRANCISCO.
Mention the norlta' BJxchAnge when wrttiw

vmi'i; SEEDS
FOR FLORISTS.

ill Uome=Grown Seeds.
^i Oz. Oz.

Aster, Vick'8 Daybreak, Pink $1.50 $4.00
Purity. tVblte 2.U0 6.116

Branching Comet, White.... 2.50 S.Oii

" Vick's Branching, in colore,
White, Pink, Crimson and
Purple, each 35 .75

Trade List, also C-nrden and Floral Guide.
uow ready. Send for it.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N.Y.
Mention the Plopl«ti«' Exchanee when writlop

MantloD tb» FlorlBUi' Bzebanic« wii«u

ARRIVED THIS WEEK
IN SPLENDID CONDITION. Offered as Long as Stock Lasts.

Doz. 100 1000
1

I'oz- 10" 1000

CocoN Wedilrlinna Sefil »0.20 »l 00 t? 60 Pandnnns I'lillB Hee.fl^.........f0.25 H 25 tlOlfl

I ntnnin Uorbonion Seed 10 .40 2.50
I
ABPiirngns Sprengeil Seed Ill ..5 b 00

Attpnrneue FluinoHUH Nanus Seed ,••,, yi; ^'y*
In lots ot 5.0.0 to 10.(00 considerable reduction. Write us.

I II IIIU AIIDATIIU (Plump, sound bulbs. Will I 8- 9 Incbee Per doz.,}0.60 Perl00,»450
LILIUM AUKAIUM ; b" scarce. Order Now. (Ml " Per doz,, 1.00 Per 100, 6.50

F^_-_,
___..-. We olTer at present only line size. IC-12 Incb diameter, wblch retailedERN BALLS Easier time at »5.00. Sample Ball, T5 cU,;perdozen, tsoo; 100. 165.00.^•' ^•-•^•**

Lot of Fern Wreaths and Designs due shortly.

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS.
We after EXTRA Jnc qualiiy English and Belgian Strains. SINGLE. In flvesfparate

»olor8.1-l^incb«lze..per.daz..4Cc.;4>erlllO, »2.5H. Extra large, 2 Incb and over, per doz.. 50c.: per 100. $3.00

Double, 111 separate colors, 1-1^^ In., doz,. 65c ; ItXi, |5. Double Kxtraslze, 2 In, and oyer, doz., 75c.; 100. $6

OAI AnillM ( Fancy-leaved, In ( 1-1 5< Incb Pcrdoz, 11,00 Per 100. 17,00bHLHUIUm (lucbolcestsorts, t l-l2-2 Incb Perdoz. 1.25 Per 100, 10.00.

S(KIND, fine center sboots. 5-7 Incb. perdoz , 40c,; per 100, $2.25,

RALADIUM ESCULENTUM l-O inch, per doz,, eoc ;
per lOO. $400. ii-U Inch, per doz,, $1; 100. «6.t>nunuium C.Ol^Ul.t.i1 l um

i, to Monster, per doz:, $1,50 ; per lOil, $1000.

PANMAQ '^ popular sort?, our choice, 40 cts. per doz,; $2t0 per 100, In select named sorts and latestuMrannO novelties. Send Tor our Nen- List of ('annas.
n A U I I A C In 8'rong, fleld-grown roots, choicest named double sorts (sel.'cf, from our list),UHnLIHO "

ll.OO per doz.; $6,00 to $8,00 per lOO.

GLOXINIAS Finest sorts, 1 to 3 Inch bulbs, 45 cts. per doz.; $3.00 per 100

Ol Anini I Grown bv one of the acknowledged best grower^. Florists' Superfine Mixture, mostly lightULnUIUUI and white few red , 20 cts. per doz, ; $1,25 per 100; $10,00 per lOO, Extra Fine Mixture. 15c. per
doz.; $1.00 per 100; $650perl000. Send for complete lift of DABLIAS, GLADIOLI. ETC.

TUBEROSE, DOUBLE EXCELSIOR PEARL irSJ'cTs.-p^VfSo; |l?o JIf K
FLOWER SEEDS grow. Large trade pkt. oz.

ASTERS, Semple's, In repa'ate cclnra »0 25 $1 OO

ASTEK, L»dy In whlt« S 1 50

CANDVTI'KT, Empress 10 25

COS>l(ls, M.'imm jih novelties. In separate colors 10 25

MKJNtlNKTTE, Allen's Defiance 25 75

MKiNONETTE, In many other sorts, tend for our lUt. oz. lb,

SVIII.A.X, rcbhirop ,,... JO 30 „ $2 50

STOCKS, Benary's finest strain Cut and-Come-Again. 6 separate colors 2oc. per trade pkt. ; $2 00 peroz.

SUupcT* DP A Q We carry the VKRT BEST stock of these (crop I8o9j, In all best.known sorts,"^•^ n'K#%0 Buch as, Apple blossom. Blanche Hurpee.E E. B, Ferry, etc.,

5c. per oz. ; lOc, per Ji lb. ; 30c. per lb. Bend lor list of named SWEET PEAS.
Ur DR rM A Mammoth floweting 25 ct*. per trade pkt. ; $1.00 per oz.VCnDCnM White center Mammoth 15 cts.

"
75 cts.

To TLEAR out, BONA-FIDE. us we need room. A lot ot Spiriea Jnponloa
Compacta 50 eta per ooz ; »3 00 per 100. Lilr ol Ihe Valley, BEST BRANI>,
$I-tWper ItiO; $8 00 per lOO"), TREE Pa-en las, which will bring GOUU MONEY If forced for
East.'r. white, rose.-cd. variegated. Lilac, strong plants, with hues, 50c, each; $5 a doz,; $8 for 25.

SI*E('1AL NOTICE. AnbulliMn this I'st. 3 at dozen rates; 25 at ICOrates. 5 per cent, off for

,'.S,SH with order, e\r, |.t where ..learaoce prices are given,

H. H. BERCER& CO., 47 Barclay St., New York.
Mestlon th. PlorlM.* Bxobuic. whm WTltliw.

TUBEROSES'The Pearl
Size, 4 to 6 inches circumference,

Per 1000, $6.50 Net.
Casb With Obdkb.

HULSEBOSGH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention the JflorlBti' Bxchajige when writing.

ciiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiTiiiiiniiMiniM!iiinininiinnini|B

EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
List free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
Quedllugburg, Germany.

ETTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTa
EiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiliiiliiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin.

M**Tifi/>n th*» F'tortsfP' KTPhane" wh<»n writing

GHBYseiiTeEinDin seeds
** California Fantasies.**

Perennial varieties, splendid mixed. Saved
from a Splendid Collection of new,
rare, beauufui ana . sthetic flnwers.
50 cts. per trade pkt.

; $1.75 per ^ oz.

Send for Trade List of Seeds.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

Mention the FlorlHts' Exchange when writing.

Flower Seeii mai win mow
ASTEK, Semple's. WLIte, I'lnk, Lavender, Mixed.

-Pacony llowered, Victoria, Giant Comet, Queen 0/
Market, 75 cts. per oz ; lajge trade packet, 25 cts.

IWK.NONETTE. Allen's Ueflance, Goldeo
Queen. Pure Machet, per oz., 50 eta.; large trade
packet, 15 cts.

COBJE\ SCANDENS, purple, per oz.. 30 cte.;

trade pkt . 10 cte.

VEUBENA, lYIninmolli Floiverinir. choicest
mixed, per uz., $1 Oil; i4 oz., 40 cts.; large trade pkt., 25c.

SWEET 1»EAS. Extia Karly Ulnnclie Ferry, B
Burpee. Mrs, J Cliamherlalu, K. Tracy, Ovid, Novelty,
Meteor. Gray Friar, E. Henderson, K. Eckford, C. of
Aberdeen, Captlvallon, Capt. of Blues, Blanche Ferry,
A. Eckford, per pound, ^0 cts.: per oz., 10 cts.

31IXTURE containing all the above sorts, per
pound, 25 ctB. ; per oz.. 5 cts. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Cash with Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, - Newark, Ohio.

Mention th« Florists' Exchange when writins

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA CRANDIFLORA.
The finest strain of Improved Giant Ver-

benas yet produced, largest flowers and beat

colors, good percentage white, per pkt., 80t

seeds, mixed colors, 50 cte,

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM.
The choicest Gimit-Howering varieliesinbesi

mixture, pkt., aiOsteds, $1.0ii; half pkt., 50 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE.
Best large, single and double, oUU seeds, $1.00

PHLOX DRUM. PUMILA.
New, very dwarf, peifect beauties, e.xcellent

for growing in pots for Spring sales, mixed
colors, per trade pkt., 30 cts.

DAUCif Finest Giant. Choicest mixed Mam-
rnnOl motbs, 360Jseed;$l.UO; M; pkt., 50 cts.

A pkt. of New Double Early-flowering Dwarl
Vienna Carnation added to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstowni Pa.
Tlie Uoiue of Primroses.

Uention the Floriats' Exchanx* when wrlUns
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Florists Flower Seeds and Bulbs
1 CTC D Semple'B True Brandling, mIxetJ, large trade
Atf I Cn pkt., 20c.: per oz,. 5Uc. Seniple'd Shell Pink,

white and red. large trade pkt., 25c.; per oz., 75c.

Imp. Pieony Flowered Perfection, mixed, large
trade pkt., 25c per oz., 75c.; Imp. Victoria, mixed,
large trade pkt., 25c.; per oz., f 1.25.

per oz., 10c. ; per lb.. 75c.

(Fine Btock) large trade
I pkt., 15c.; per oz., 50c.;

IMPELOPSIS VEITCHII

GLEMITIS P&NICULIU '?"'«.it™'"'"^'"S'J<=

per 11).. J5.00.

[pncjyino California Giants, large trade pkt., 10c.;

CALLA

per oz., '10c.

Spotted Leaved, large bulbs, per doz., 40c.,

per 100, $2.75.

SEND FOB FL0EIBT8'

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS SVoil^'^S^l
crowns, per 100u,tlU.uU; per caee C25t'0), $23 00.

I II IIIU Auratum, Japanese ^rown, fine bulbs, H~9.
LILIUm per doz., 75c.; per 100. $4.75; '.Ml, per doz,

$1.00; per 100, $7.50. L. SpeelOBum Rubrum, 8-9.

per doz., 75c.; per 100, $4.75; 9-11, per duz., $1.00;
per 100. $7.50. L. Speclosum Album. 8-'.), per doz.,
80c.; per 100, $6.0j;9-ll, per doz., $1.00; per 100, $7.00.

911 UIA SPLENDENS (Floracroft strain), large
OflLVIA trade pkt, 20c.; per oz., $1,00.

SMILAX,

VFRRFNA Mammoth Mixed. Large trade pkt., 25c.;

per oz,, 30c.: per lb., $2.50.

per oz., $1.00.

WnOLKSALK LIST.

JOHNSON & STOKES,
Seedsmen,

217 and 219 Market St.

Mention the Florlata' Bl«change when writing.

PHILA., PA.

PALM SEEDS
FRHSH ON HANU.

100 1000 3000

Pbteuix Tennis »0.75 »5 00 H350
Puinila 1.00 8.00 22.50

Fandanua VtilU 1.25 lO.on 27.50

Aaparaeus Plum. Nanus, true.. 1.25 9.0O 26.50

Sprengeri 75 6 50 18.00

L. J. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th Street, New York.

Mention the Florists' Kxchanve when wrltlns

I
We are Headquarters for

ROCKY FORD

Cantaloape Seed. --,
BARTELDES&CO,, Denver, Col

We Solicit
Vour
Orders

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RAWSON'S

Arlington Tested Seeds
Are now well known to some florists, we

want them known to all florists. Special
price list sent on application.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
12 and 13 Fanenll Hall Sq.

Mention the FlorlvtA* Elxchanee when writlnE.

Now IS THE Time to Buy
ASPARAfiUS PLUniOSUM NANUS
SEEn-(HDmeKrown), $1.0uper lOO seeds,

$9 00 per 1000 eeeds.

ASPARAGUS HPRENGERI SEED,
New Crop—75c. per 100 seeds; $6.00 per
1000 BeedB.

HENRYE MiCHELL
ilOI8 Market St.. Phila.
I WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS.BULBSSc.
ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS «HD To APPLICANTS.

BEST?

EEDS for Profit

SweetPeas I

DO YOU
WANT THE

We Bupply Danish grown seed of

Cauliflower and Cabbage Danish Ball Head.
BEST QUAUriES, FINEST STOCK.

CHEAPEST PRICES.
Samples and prices free on application.

LnAHNm n Odenese, Denmark.
• UMnnrtUU, (BstabllBhed 1850.)

Mention thp Florlsta' Exchange when writlnig.

c
V ^ FLORISTS'
k. M FLOWER^^ SEEDS N^II%/VUB ^^%*mf £
T. Wholesale Catalogue on application. Tj

' WEEBER & DON, ''^i^^:^^^
'

114 Chambers St., New Vork City.

Mfntiitn thp Florists' Bzcbange when writing.

Best Quality at Lowest Rates.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
NIRCISSI, FREESIt,

and other French Bulbs for forcing.

DCDUIDn Cnil S9 Boulevard duMus^e
DCIHIHnU dUlli Marseille, France.

Bulb Grower and Exporter,

Established 1872. Bulbflelds-Hyfires.OIUoules.

WHOLBSAt-B ONLY.
Wentlnn thf P'rtrmts' Glxohansre when wrItlmK.

eiDHIII FBDIT GO.'S

California Grown Seeds.

SPECIALTIES :

Was Beans, Cosmos, Onion.
Lima Beans, Verbenas. Lettuce,
Salt Bush, A'terB, Celery,
Bermuda Grass, Tree and Carrot,
.lobnson Grass, Shrab Seeds. Parsnip,
Sweet Peae, Salhlfy.

Calla, Freesia* Amaryllis Bulbn. Pampas
Plumes. Correspondunce Solicited.

L,OS ANGEL,ES, CAL,.

BEQONIASiND GLOXINIAS
ORDER NOW.
TUBEROUS - ROOTED

Our strains of these important
Spring and Summer flowering bulbs
are the finest to be .secured in

Europe. "We malie a personal
selection of these stocks when in

flower, and they should not be
confounded with cheap, Indifferent

strains, which are dear at any price.

Single rose, scarlet, white, yellow
and orange, 40 cts. per dozen

;

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Singles in choicest mixture,
3.5 cts. per doz. ; $2.00 per 100 ;

$18.00
per 1000.

Double rose, scarlet, white and
Yellow, 65 cts. per doz.; $5.00 per
100 : $40.00 per 1000.

Doubles in choicest mixture,
50 cts. per doz. ; $4.00 per 100

;

$35.00 per 1000.

Gloxinia Crassifolia Grandiflora.

.50 cts. per doz.; $4.00 per 100;
$30.00 per 1000.

Fancy-Leaved Caiadiums,

30 choice varieties, $2.00 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER, ^'^sue?.'""* Philadelphia, Pa

VAUGHAN'S

FLOWER

SEEDS..

FOR

PRESENT

SOWING

Mention this
paper.

Strictly hlph-claBs. new crop flower seeds of choicest-
most carefully selected strains for florists' use.

PANSY, VAUGHAN'S INTERNATIONAL MIXTURE,
which is better now than ever. Trade pkt.,
611c.-, J.^ oz., $1.60; J/4 oz., $2,511; oz., $10.00.

PANSY, VAUGHAN'S GIANT MIXTURE, contains all

the separate colors of Trimardeau, Cassier,
Bugnoi and a number of new colors. Trade
pkt.,-35c.: !4oz.,60o.; )4oz.,$L00; oz.,$4.00;
<4 lb., SUOll.

PANSY, TRIMARDEAU, mijced. Trade pkt, lOc,
W oz,. 30c.; oz., $1.1 0: Vi lb., $3 00.

PANSY CHICAGO PARKS MIXTURE, trade pkt., 10c.;

Hoz., 3UC.; oz., $1.00: 1-4 lb., $3.00.

BROWALLIA SPECIOSA MAJjR (Giant Browaliia).
Traile pkt., 2.6c.

DAISY, VAUGHAN'S MAMMOTH WHITE, MAMMOTH
PINK AND MAMMOTH MIXED. Each, trade

DAISY, SNOWBALL AND LONGFELLOW. Each,
pkt., 15c.

CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA. Trd. pkt. lOc.i oz. 40c.

CENTAUREA CANDIDISSIMA. 1000 seeds, 25c. ; oz.,

»i.iin.

DRACAENA INDIVISA. Oz., 30c. lb., $2.60.

FERN SEEDS, Adiantum, Nephrolepis, Pteris,
etc. Trade pkt., 6nc.

HELIOTROPE, LEMOINE'S GIANT. Trd. pkt., 26c.

LOBELIA SPECIOSA. Trade pkt., lOc; H oz . 26o.

CRYSTAL PALACE COMPACTA. Trade
pkt,, 2.5c.; H oz .

6iic.

LOBELIA BEDDING QUEEN, deep blue. Pkt., 25c.
" WHITE LADY. Dwarf white. Pkt., 15c.
" SUTTON'S GEM. White, pink or blue.
Each, trade pkt, 20c.

MIGNONETTE MACHET. true. Pkt., lOc; oz ,40c.
" BiSMARK, new. An improved

Machet. Pkt., 1.5c.; )4 oz., 76o.

PETUNIA HYB, BLOTCHED AND STRIPED. Trade

PETUNIA, "VAUGHAN'S BEST" Mixture of large-
dowering, none better, includes all the
fringed sorts, as well as Giants of California
and other choice strains. Trade pkt. (1000
seeds), 50c.; 3 pkts. for $1.26.

PETUNIA, VAUGHAN'S DOUBLE MIXED, extra fine,
6IIII feeds, $1.00.

PETUNIA. DOUBLE WHITE AND DOUBLE FRINGED
WHITE Each, 250 seeds, 60c.

PRIMULA FORBESI. "Baby Primrose." 600 seeds,
2.5c.

PRIMULA FORBESI COMPACTA, new, SOOseeds.SSc.
SALVIA SPLENDENS. Clara Cedman. Pkt., 25c.

" " Drooping Spikes, H oz., 50c.
" " New Crimson, Pkr., 26c.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA AND ROSEA.
Each, trade pkt., 25c.

STOCKS, large flowering, ten-week, white, pink,
blood red, crimson, light blue, purple, can-
ary yellow and extra choice mixed. Each,
trade pkt., 25t.; any 6 tor $1.00.

THUNBERGIA, mixed. l)z. 30c.; pkt , 10c.
TORENIA FOURNIERI COMPACTA AND WHITE

WINGS. Each, trade pkt., 26c.

VINCA ROSEA, Alba, Alba Pura and mixed.
Each, trade pkt., 10c ; oz., 60c.

VERBENA, MAMMOTH MIXED. Trade pkt,, 10c ;

!4rz.,26c ; oz.,$l.OO.
VERBENA, white, scarlet, striped, purple. Each,

trade pkt.. 10c. : V4 oz . 26c.
VERBENA. "VAUGHAN'S BEST" MIXTURE conta'ns

all ihe best colors and strains of Verbpnas
that are in existence. It is one of those
mivtureslikeourlnternational Pan.^^y. Best
Petunias, etc . that cannot be duplicated
elsewhere. Trade pkt., 2jc.: Hoz.,6'Jc.; oz.,
$2,110.

We allow a discount of 10 per cent, on orders
for flower seeds for $2 (.0 and over for cash
with order. Forother seeds, send for ourcom-
plete Flower Seed List.

TUBEROSE BULBS!
Excelsior Dwarf Pearl.

True HaiKck Strain.

New Yorli-VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE-Ciiicago

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

BARGAINS
In CAI.IFORMIA PRIVKT,

AMI»KI,01"SI8 Vi:iTCHII,
CI.KMATIS I-ANICIII^ATA
HHRITBH and CiRASSKS.

Write for Prices.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ASTER-Semple's Branching. '"^V'-'^V
Whitp, Pink. Lavender, CrlniBon, choice, JO 25 fl 50
Mixed, choice seed 25 100

MlGNONBTTK. Machet, select etraln. 15 SO
'* Defiance, very large aplke*. . 25 75

Salvia SplendeoB (Scarlet Sage) 25 125
Lobelia. Crystal PalBceCotnpacta.dwf. blue 25 2 00
Stocks, Cut-aod-Come-Agaln 25 2 50
Sweet Peab, all the popular kind* 05

J3^ Wilte for my prices on what yon want.

Wm. H. Brunning,'*r„d''r„w ';:' Rahway,N,J.
Mt^ntlnn the Florlatji' Bxrihange when writing.

A ^ ^p^ ^^ Seniple'n white, pink, dark
MXO I kK blue- oz., (1 00; Queen of the^^ '*»' - ^ ^ Market, fine mixed, oz.. eoc.

Centaurea Marguerite, oz.. 60c. Phlox Drum-
mondl nana compacta. mixed, oz., $1-00. Flrehall,
Snowball, oz..$l 25. IVllffnonette. Improved Machet,
oz., H.OO; Defiance, French seed. fi.2i. Pansy*
Giant Mixed, oz., $2U0: Trimardeau. fine mixed, oz.,

tl-25. Petunia, double mixed, trade pkt., 50c. Ver-
bena* mammoth. Qne mixed, oz.. $1.00. 8lock,
large, 10 weeks, white, pink, dark blue, H oz., $1.25.
All tne above In large trade pkte., 20c. Sample free.

BEAVTt,iEi;, IJVoodliaven, N. Y,
Mention the FlorlstB' Eichajise when writing.

COMMERCIAL ^r^!:l^%.

r.t'm' VIOLET CULTURE

SE!M.53lS5aE .i3JJS&-.^^*5!iSE :WmSi.

)EedIrSe Report]
^*c»«

Points and information from seedsmen, and
all Interested in this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Trade, careoIFi-oRisTS'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New STork.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Alexander Kodgers, Chicago, III., Presi-

dent; A lbertMcCullough, Cincinnati, First
Vice-President; F. W. Bolgiano, Washinj?-
ton. Second Vice-President ; S. F. VPillard,
Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Chicago has been selected this year
as the meeting place of the American
Seed Trade Association, on the second
Tuesday in June. ' ^r,-^

Providence, R. 1.

—

A. M. Hennie has
severed his connection with the Walter
A. Potter Co., and in company with W.
G. Pino, now associated with Wm. Elli-

ott & Sons, New York, will conduct a
general seed, florists' supplies and horti-
cultural sundries business at corner of
Washington and Eddy streets, this city,

opening soon after February 1.

European Notes.

Orders keep dropping in by every mall
—a certain sign that business on .vour
side must be in a good condition. Quite
a brisk demand for peas is one of the
most prominent features, and stocks are
already in small compass. As the Euro-
pean demand for some varieties is rather
under the average this season outside
orders are welcome.
Judging by numerous and repeated in-

quiries for the most popular varieties of
peppers the crops all round must have
been very disappointing. The same is

true of the ordinary variety of sugar
beet, for which the demand is simply
overwhelming. At the same time it is a
jileasure to know that the valuable feed-

ing propcrtiesof this root arenow so gen-
erally iTiiignizedin -\mericaand Canada.
The siileiiiliil .strain of this article, which
has beeu developed in Denmark, has
made the fortunes of hundreds of intelli-

gent dairy farmers in that prosjjerous
little country. In America it would no
doubt prove of even greater value.
A 'proof" copy of the schedule of

prizes for the proposed Bi-century Exhi-
bition of Sweet Peas is just to hand. The
premiums are fairly liberal, but it is a
matter for regret that some sweet pea
expert on your side was not invited to
send alongafew"points" in thearrange-
ment of the various classes. It is a far
cry to July, so something may yet be
done.t . ""tT EuiiorEAN Skeds.
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Sweet Peas f«r Florists' Planting
Cupids and Burpee's Bush.

These most distinct types have greatly in-
creased aud widened the area of 8Uccet^Bful
Sweet Pea culture, as the lowcompact growth
and wonderful root-system of the piaois ena-
ble them to resist heat and drouth to a much
greater extent than the tall-growing sorts,
which, under similar unfavoralde conditi ns,
are apt to suffer from tne red spider and other
troubles, the vines drying up alter only a brief
period ot blotm. These new types are not so
well adapted tor growing in cool, moist loca-
tions; the dense, compact growth of foliage
being quite apt to **damp off" under such
conditions, so that the two distinct types of
tall or running growth and the low bush-like
and spreading growth should be used to com-
plement each oth^r.
The flowers of the Cdpid type are borne on

stilT stems, too short tor bunching effectively,
but quite desirable forboutonnieres aud design
work, strikingly resembling rosebuds when
freshly opened. It is as a border of bedding
plant that they develop the greatest beauty;
the rich, dark-green carpet of foliage being
literally hidden by the clusters of lovely flow-
ers. The uew Bdhh Sw eet Pea has flowers of
large size and floe form, borne on long stems,
equally as well suiied for bunching as those of
the tall-growing varieties, and from present
indications we shall soon be able to offer quite
a complete assortment of shades and colorings,
80 that tio) isis having light soils or very ary
locations will be able to grow a supply of
Sweet Peas for summer cut-flowers quite as
readily as those situated In cool, moist loca-
tions.

The Best for Forcing Is Burpee's

"Earliest of All."

For planting under glass we recommend
only the tall or running varieties, which can
be trained to strings or other supports, al-
though some growers have succeeded splen-
didly with the Cupids as pot-plants under
glaES. Our new variety, Bubpee's "Earliest
OF All," is distinctly the finest and most
profitable Sweet Pea for forcing, by renson of
its extremely early flowering and beautiful
coloring. From seed planted in raised leds
the last week in August, the vines begas
blooming the last ot Octdher. and continued
to flower until cut off by the heat of the late
spring montbs. The seed is sown thinly in
drills twelve inches apart running across the
beds, and the vines supported with light wire
stakes. The vines branch freely and furnish a
profusion of fine large flowers on long stems,
usually three in a spray. The standards are a
rich, bright rose, well expanded, and the
wings of a creamy white, frequently tinged or
spotted with rose, identical in all respects
with the popular Blanche Ferrij. In the open
ground the growth is quite dwarf, only eigh-
teen inches to two feet in height, and the
plantflare in full flower from a week to ten
days In advance of even the Ejira Early
Biunclte Ferry or Einilji Heiideisoiu while
under glass no other variety at all approaches
it ineatlinese, the ordinary varieties seldom
flowering before February, even from seed
planted in the fall.

The Best Pure Whites.

Pure white is also a most useful color for
florists. The Emily Hetiderson is the earliest
flowering, but rather delicate in texture and
with distinct notch at the top of the standard.
Blanche Burpee blossoms later, is of very
strong growth, aud contiuues longer in flower;
the flowers are of very large size, grand form,
and good substance, laf ting a long time when
cut "Sadie Bdrpek" is considered by Mr.
Eckford his finest variety, ^'absolutely the
grandest white.'''' The vines are of very strong
growth, the flowers of extra large size and
beautiful shell-like form on long stem. One
type of '^Sadic liurpee''^ is dii^tinct in having
black seed, so that it can be planted earlier in
the spring. Under exceptionally favorable
conditions the siandards of the longest flowers
are "notched" near the base as in Butterfly.

BcHPEE'rf MoDESTV ia a creamy white with
only the faintest tint of delicate pink, black-
seeded and hardy, aud would answer well as a
white sort.

Popular "Pink and White."

As stated before, the combination of Pink
and Wbite, as in the Blanche Ferry, is the most
popular coloring In the Sweet Pea. For out-
door planting we recommend that Burpee's
"EARLiEf^T OF All," Extra Early Blanche
Ferry, and the regular strain of Blanche Ferry
should all be planted, as they will flower In
succession in the order named, giving the
longest period of bloom.

Clear Light Lavenders.
In lavender we recommend Burpee's New

Countess, Lady Nina Balfour and Lady Grvtel
Hamilton, all of the most soft and pleasing
shades, differing slightly in tint.

Pinks of Several Shades.

In pink we recommend Lovely, a soft shell-

pink with creamy border; Prima Donna, beau-
tiiul light bluehpink; Princeof Wales (an im-
proved Her Majesty), very large, finely hooded
flowers of a nch, glowing rose-pink; Kon. F.
Bouverie, soft flesh-pink tinted with buff, a
mo8i distinct shading; Ri>yalRose (animproved
Apple Bl<)s8i)m), a bright flesh-pink, grandi-
flora size, and beautiful form.

The Best Two Scarlets.

In scarlet, Saloptan is the most glowing in

shade. Burpee's Brilliant and the improved
"Sunproof" Salopian will best resist the
strong sunshine, being free from the blacken-
ing ot ihe standard so troublesome with the
other scarlet varieties.

Creamy Yellow or Primrose Tints.

In creamy yellow or primrose tints A/ra. Eck-
ford ia the deepest in shade, while Queen Vic-

toria is the largest in flower and of finest form.
Stella Mohse is of a rich apricot tint border-
ing on buff.

Two Bright Blues.

The rich Burpee's "Navy Blue," intro-
duced last year, is most distinct and one of the
finest for cut flowers; vines of strong growth,
wonderfully free and continuous bloomer,
with three and four large flowers on a long
stem. The flowers are of very laige size, fine,

open form, and a rich violet-blue or purple.
Extremely rich, it should be planted by every
florist, as it will be, without doubt, the most
popular dark-colored variety.
Eckford's Conntefs Cadiman, also introduced

last year, is a most chaimmg bright blue of a
liRhter ahP'le. It is vastly superior to Captain
of the B/ufs. and is sure to become very popu-
lar for cut flowers.

The Most "Gorgeous" of All.

For a rich glowing orange we recommend
Burpee's Gorgeous and Lady Mary Currie,
which are quite similar in shade, but distinct
in form, the latter having a tall, pointed
standard. Both are of a rich orange-salmon
tint, with darker and richer veinlngs. A most
distinct and striking shade.

The Best Orange-Pink.
Lady Penzance has been for years a great

favorite, but is now surpassed by Burpee's
Oriental. This is the largest and flnest in
coloring of this type (unless we place Lady
Mary Currie in the same class), and it does not
fade under the hottest sun.

The Best Very Dark Varieties.

For the darkest and richest colors aside from
Navy Blue we would plant Othello, a beautiful
dark brown satiny finish; and Ditfce o/ Wett-
minster, a deep maroon, both of the largest
size.

All the above are self-colored flowers of the largest size and flnest form in their respective
colorings, these self-colored flowers being the most popular for bunching. Flori«-ts should in-
clude also the following fancy or variegated sorts to complete the flnest assortment: Gray
Friar, violet-purple, watered veinings, and shadings on a silvery-white ground; Pink Friar,
the same mHrkings. but of a sol t cerise-pink; Aurora, a grand, large, silvery-white fl .wer, del-
icately striped and flaked with salmon-pink; Wawona, white, striped with a beautiful heliotrope
shade; Lottie Hutchins, daintily flaked with pink on a creamy-white ground; Lottie Echford
and Maid of Honor of the dainty "blue and white" blendlngs.

The above selections cover an extensive range of shades and colors, but our ilsl of varieties
offers many others of distinct shades, suitable for cut-flowers, from which florists can select
those most desirable for their needs.

Burpee's Blue List for 1900.
A complete catalogue givin? lowest prices possible for florists and market gardeners mailed

free upon application. It is a book of 144 pages, giving much useful Information and offering all
the "Best Seeds that Grow."

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

IDO Rstei
White, Pink, Purple, Ro6e and Lavender.

Separate colors, 75 cts. per oz. 1899 stook.

J. G. KEELER,
3 Fountain Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ASTER SEED
Tall branching, mixed, choice strain.

76 cts. per ounce

Mignonette Seed, ^"^^'^e^oinc™'
*''"'

PanQU QooHI:nn« Reek's Strain, 95c. perransy sebuinys.
jq^ ^355 p^^ ^f^_

Cash with order from unknown parties.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.

Grasses for Lawns.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

In answer to Mr. J. Chas.MeCullough,
of Ciucinnati, O., I beg to say that the
best lawns which we can have on the red
soil of the lithostrotion bed of the sub-
carboniferous formation, where there is

a good deal of shade, is orchard ffrass
sown tliickly upon the soil. It suits our
climate better than any other grass
grown under the shade. Even blue grass
yields to it. Hon. N. B. Dudley, of Lo-
gan County, Kentucky, thinks it is the
only grass that can be relied upon for
wood pastures or what, in the North,
would be called lawns. Hungarian grass
or millets in any form are totally worth-
less for the purpose of making a lawn,
but I beg to differ from Mr. McCullough
concerning the value of timothy. While
a lawn sown with timothy alone would
be undesirable, yet a little of It adds to
its beauty. Flint recommends it, and it

is recommended in nearly all mixtures
that are on the market. The fact is, that
the larger the number of grasses sown
on a lawn the longer it will last in the
State of Tennessee. In the North, where
the weather is cooler, it is much easier to
make a lawn than it is in the South, and
it is very difficult to keep a lawn green
in Tennessee during the months of July,
August and September. Orchard grass
during these months serves an admirable
purpose. Nor does orchartl grass grow
in stools when sown thickly. I have had
some most beautiful wood pastures in

front of my dwelling by sowing from
two to two and a half bushels of orchard
grass seed to the acre during the latter
part of March. Not a tussock would ap-
pear for two years or more. The soil

rests upon red clay, which yields sulti-

cient moisture to keep the grass growing
throughoutthe Summer. Noother grass,
in my opinion, wotild keep green under
such large oak trees.

Critics often apply experiences they
have had on certain soils and in certain
latitudes to the whole country. This
will not do at all. A local knowledge is

essential to success in all agricultural
operations. J. B. Killebrew.
Tennessee.

Carnation Nig:ht at Tarrytown.

The regular monthl.v meeting of the
Tarrytown Horticultural .Society was
held Thursday evening, the 2.")th nlto.,

and despite the somewhat unfavorable
weather about 40 members were present.
After the reading of the minutes Mr.
Cockburn introduced the newly elected
ofHcers. President Turner, on taking the
chair, in outlining his polic.y, said, among
other things, that he hoped at our meet-
ings good cultural subjects would be
freely discussed; exhibitions would be a
special feature, and an early preparation
would be made for the priucipal show in

November.
The evening was devoted to carna-

tions and excellent exhibits were staged.
The president was awarded a certificate
of merit for a collection of six varieties,
in the pink of perfection, including New
York, Mayor Pingree, Gold Nugget,
Mrs. .lames Dean, G. H. Crane and White
Cloud. Honorable mention was given
to John Egan & Son, North Tarrytown,
for a vase of Albertini; also to Cooke &
McCord for a vase of John Young.
Wm. Scott led the discussion. He said

among other things that it was foolish
for private gardeners to stick to the older
varieties, and advised all to get into line

or they would be out of the running.
His choice of vaiieties was for pinks,
Mrs. Lawson, Mrs. Jas. Dean and Cerise
Queen; scarlet. Hector, for a bright
glowing color, but Crane as the best all

through. White Cloud was easily the
best white at present. He was still look-
ing for a good yellow, and personally he
got more satisfaction from Eldorado
than from any of the newer introduc-
tions. Streaked, Mrs. Bradt; Lily Dean
would be superseded by J. Whitcomb
Riley. No. 666 was a combinatiou of
color that might not suit everybody, but
it appeared to be the forerunner of a class
that we had not yet seen.

J. I. Donlan gave a very interesting
retrospective sketch, dealing with the
carnation from its known introduction
(in official record) into this country up
to the present time, and characterizing
it as the most interesting flower to date.
Since its introduction, in 1863, about
500 varieties had been in commerce, of
which not 50 now survive.
President Turner spoke of the results

he had obtained by growing his plants
indoors all Summer. White Cloud and
Mayor Pingree were decidedly better
thus treated, but Bradt, Melba, Maceo

Mention tli* Florists*

Sempie's Bster
Choicest Hovie-Grmen Seed^

In white, shell-pink and
lavender,

^oz.,25c.; oz, $1.00.

Catalogue on application,,
of leading flower and vege-
table seedB for florlste and
market-gardenerB.

W. C. BECKERT.
AlleKbeny, Pa»

Bxcluinge when wrltl«s<

DINISH CBDLIFLOWEE SEED.
Early Dwarf Danish Snowstorm, selected up by my-

grower for a quarter century. Always uniformly"
good, solid, large white heads and early.
No matter what y*'U pay, you cannot get a finer strain.

Oz., $2.50. Sample free.

FrinBed Hollyhock, Allegheny, new, oz., |3.00.

Prices on Quantity on application.

A. E. WOHLERT, Importer, Altoona, Pa.

d(*BtIoa tha Florists' Elxchao^e when writing.

CKNNKS
Cash price per thousand, !#10. $15, $20.

Lowest prices per hundred.

MIXED CANNAS "^^^0^
40 varieties. List on application.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L. I., N. Y.

Mention the Floriata' HJTChange wliem writlnc.

and others, which he had tried, were
more satisfactory when grown outside
and transferred In the ordinary way.
P. O'Mara, New York, sent a donation

of $5, which the society resolved to use
as a special premium. F. R. Pierson Co.
offered a special jjremium of $25 for the
best 12 blooms of Col. D. Appleton
chr.vsanthemum, to be competed for at
the next chrysanthemum show. These
the society gladly accepted.

Jas. T. Scott,

Carnation Selling and Wholesalers.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

What would the cut flower business
amount to without roses? When these
are scarce, as they are at the present
time in all the large centres ot the United
.States, the sales for the week or month
droj) very materially. The carnation, in

its class,"is of just as much value as the
rose; but it is not in the same class as
the rose. I believe there is hardly a re-

tailer who will not tell you that it is

much easier to sell a rose that costs, at
wholesale, 6c. or 7c. at a better profit,
than it is to sell a fancy carnation cost-
ing the same money. 1 believe, too, that
the carnation has arrived at a size large
enough, and that what the growers
want, what the retailers want, and
what the trade in general wants, is a
fancy type of carnation that will produce
two-thirds as many blooms as the or-
dinary commercial sorts, and that will
sell for one-third more money. When
this is done, the fancy carnation will be
on a paying basis.

I notice that A. M. Herr advocates
making bargains with the retail trade to
buy the fancy carnations at a paying
price to the grower. I should like to
know what Mr. Herr considers a paying
price; and I should also Hke to know
liow much more it costs to grow Ethel
Crocker than it does to grow Scott, Por-
tia, Daybreak and other commercial
ports. Mr. Herr has always advocated
seHing cut flowers, and especially carna-
tions, direct to the retailer, keeping
these flowers out ot the hands of the
commission man. Let me ask where the
cut flower business of the United States
would be to-day if it were not for the
commission man? Would these large
ranges of glass that are continually
building, would the rooted cutting busi-
ness and numerous other branclies, be
carried on so exteusively it you peddled
your cut flowers from door to door, as
yon were wont to do before the advent
of the commission man? Would you be
getting as good prices for your stock ?
Who has built up and established uni-
form prices for cut flowers? Did the re-

tailer do it? No, if he wanted your stock
he would buy it at his price, oryou could
take it home and consignit to the dump.
It is the wholesale man who has made
the cut flower businesswhat it is to-day,
and if the wholesalers were to all drop
out the growers of cut flowers would
flnd that It would cost them much more
than the 1.5 per cent, allowed commis-
sion to sell their product. Talk i.s cheap,
but it takes money to buy diamonds.

E. G. GiLLETT.
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Pin, Scnrlet, Red, White, TTIllow
1 O Onn leaved, Engllali and Turkey, 4 to

100,000 Norway, Sugar, Sycamore and Sliver Leaved, all sizes.

Gatatogues on application. Send estimate of wants for prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., glenwood nurseries. Morrisville, Pa.
Mention the FlorUti' Exehanga when wrltlpg.

Grape Vines
DeHcnptive and Price Llai frte.

Carrants. Goot«ebcrrle> and other Small
Fruit Plants. Extraquatity. Warranted true.

T. S. HUBBARD CO., FUEOONIA, N. Y.
Merrtlon the Florlsf Exchange when writing.

TREES! TREES!
Norvray , SuKar and Silver Maples
Norway Spruce aud Arbor 'Vltse.

WM. J.CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
M^^ntlon th« FIortBt*' Exchanfr** cph..n wTittwir

Smaii snug piants, to pot for Spring saies,

from best varieties, per lioz., $1.U0; per lOU.

$8.00. Free hy mail or express.

F. A. BAL,LER. Blootnlnjston, 111.

MAntInn th. FlorlptH' Exphane* wh^a wrIUag

8 to 10 ft., 1 to 1)4 in. caliper. 26 Elms, 6 to
9 in. caliper, fine specimens, well developed
heads. Send for price list.

SAMUEL G. MOON, Morrisville, ''Z!:' Pa.

Mention t>« FlorlwtJ' Eichange when writing

THE PINEHURST NURSERIES,
Otto Katzenstkin. Mgr.. PINEIIUKST, N. C.

Make a specialty of North Carolina native woody and
herbaceouB plants and seeda, eepeclally of those of

the plae-barren section. Among the moat Interesting
BhruDs are: Andromeda nltlda. Fothergllla alnlfolla,

Ilex glabra, I. opaca, I. vertlclUata, Alyrlca pumlla,
Smllax laurlfoUa, S. walterl. etc., etc. Amonp the

Berennlala: Ascleplae tuberosa, Clitorla marlana,
ilon;ea musclpula, Luplnus dIffuBUH. Phlox subulata,

Sarraceulae, etc., etc. Ask for Trade Ijictts.

Mention tha Floiiatj' Bxchange when writing,

SLRPLIS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and .lAPAN Pl.lIMS

In limited quantity, also WILL Ell RED RASP-
BERRY. EARLY 11ARVE!*T BLACK-
BERRY, LUCRETIA DEWBERRY,
STRAWBERRIES from b(Bt leading varletlee.

Prices for aame given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Del.
ALP:S. PULLEN, Pbopbiktob.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
WHOLESALE FLORIST

Hardy Herbaceous Plants Only

In any quantity, tor the least money.

Stamkord, Conn.
Wwntlftfi Tb<» inorlBta' Bxckance when writing

YOU MAY WANT
1009 LORILLABD TOMATO PLANTS,

81* in., fine, $3.00 per 100 straight.
500 extra flue,3S^in., ASPARAGUS SPRBN-

QERII 13 in., biiphy, fine color, 8c. straight.
GOLDEN GLOW, divided clumpe, 4c.

TBITOMA CVARIA, 4c. Cash, please.

BENJ. CONNELL, Fio"st, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Bismarck Apple
DWARF.

Large stock, strong 3 year trees, also light
plants for mail and express trade. Write for
prices, stating grade and quantity required.

Thomas Meehan & Sons, Germantown, Phlla.

Mention the Florletj' E^xchajige when writing.

100,000 PRIVET
Per 1000 Per 1000

lU-2(t »20,00 3-4 ft $35.00

i3n 30.00 4-5ft 45.00

Usual Assortment of ROSES,
Including Crimson Rambler.

HIRtM T. JONES, Union County Nursorios,

ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY.
Mention the Floriats' Bxchange when writing.

GILIFORII PRIVET CUTTIIIGS
From choice plants, grown at the sea shore,

for sale. la view of the immense demand for
Privet, nurserymen should increase their stock
of this favorite hedge plant.
Send $1.25 for sample of 1000 cuttings.

Atlantic Coast Hursory. l^L^/'p'^k.^rJ:
James H. Cornell, Prop.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing

NORWAY MAPLES.
1 OOO 8 to I O feet.
1 OOO 6 to 7 •'

700 4- to 6 "

700 3 to 4- "
I OO 1 to 2 "

/R/SH JUNIPERS.
500 3 to 4- feet.
600 2!^ to 3 "
500 2 to 3 "

1 0,000 Peach Trees, General Assortment

The Maple and Juniper will be sold at very
low prices in order to close out.

C. L. LONCSDORF,
Oak Hill Nurseries, Flora Date, Adams County, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

A Picture of the .

S;.__

EXPANSIVE TREE PROTECTOR.

Absolutely prevents all tvorniH and
Insects from crawlfng up fruit and
shade trees. l''or agency, territory
and prices, address

ExPANSVE Tree protector Co
ROCHESTER. N. Y.

Mention th« Florlatii' Exehangg when writing

P. ODWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Just received from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIRJEA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECiOSURI

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.

UftBtloa thm TlorimtM' BxckABX* wken writlmc.

HAVE purchased the
Elgin Nunseries, con-

taining more than seven
millions of EVERGREENS,
part on rented land that

must be cleared this spring ;

Colorado Blue Spruce, 3 to 3 ft. . ..$25.00 per 100
Douglas Spruce, 1^4 tn 3 ft 1".00 "
Douglas Spruce Seedllngs,6to8 in. 8.511 per lOOO
Hemlock Spruce, extra quality,

1!.^ in 2 It 10.00 per 100
Balsam Fir, 1 to IH ft 35.00 per 1000
White Pine, 11, to 3 It 60.00

4,000,000 Seedling White Pine,
6to8in 5.00 "

Ponderosa Pine Seedlings, in-13 in. lO.'lO

Six Acres Dwarf Mountain Pine, 3 to 4 ft. good
qualitv. 810.011 per I'll : 5c. eafih in car lots.

Several nilllon of Arbor Vitaes— In fact every-
thing in the line of flardy Evergreens, and
any size desired. Write at once for Trade
List and Special Prices.

D. HILL, Dundee, Ills.
EVERGREEN SPECIALIST.

TKi^
Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Including crapes.
Ornamental Trees, Evergreens and Shrubs
for public and private grounds. Shade Trees
for streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,
Climbers, etc. Onr newbfnntifnMyilluHt.riff'I cataloRnn,

repletswith prartirel liintafurplaaterH, frL-u ttiregalarcuntwmtjrn ;t'.» otbtrn f'^r 10c.

ELLWANGEB & BARRY,
"'

"°6?.t?e1f/."'" Rochester, N. Y.

U^ntlnn th« Plormt*' Rx'^liunK*" wn»n wruiiia

F. & F. NURSERIES
Growl™.'" TREES AND PLANTS »n '"" assortment.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

Trade CataloKUe
Free.

I THE STORES & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio, \
C Desire to call the attention of Florists and Nurserymen to their 40 acres of

i HARDV ROSES, theircnmnleteasBortmentof FRITIT and ORISAMENXAI,
> TREES and SHRITBS. and their 44 G rcoiihouses of ROSES,
$ PAL,9I8, EICWS, KERKS, ETC.
J Correspodence and personal inspection solicited. Trade List and Catalogues free. «

M^nttrtn th* FlorlBta' Kxchan** wh#n writing

EASTER AND SPRING, 1900
RHODODENDRONS »» «i '° »65oo p" m
LILACS '" »" varieties, for forcing, WS.OO per 100.

HD DHCCC all true to name, 175.00 per lOOO:
. r. nUoCO $10.00 per 100.

CRiMSON RAMBLERS extra, moo per lOO.

ll7Ai [A MolllB, from »a.no to J35.00 per 100.

AZ.ALLA Pontica, from $35.00 to $45.00 per 100.

PAEONIAS In variety, from $10.00 to $15.00 per 100.

Orders Filled
and BoolEed
ISoiw for the
Fall

GLAOIOLUS, The Bride i^«> '» »"» p" woo-

All colors, mixed. No. 1. $9 00 per 1000.

All colors, mixed, No. 2, $7.50 per 1000.

Light and white, $14 00 per 1000.

TUBEROSES, Tiie Pearl 4x8,$6 5operiooo.

GLOXINIAS ERECTA Extra, $40(« per lOOO.

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS-
Single. BL-parate viirlellcs, $25.00 per 1000.

Double, separate varletlua, J40.0U per 1000.

All varieties of I.«ir.IHS on hand.

CYCAS REVOLUTA The true long leaf variety, will arrive In April.
Write for epeclal prices to

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J
U«Btlon th* Florlstfl* E^fsh&nc* wbMi wntlos.

RHODODENDRONS
IN BEST FORCING SORTS.

10 to 13 buds per doz., J6.00; per 100, $45.00
12tol8 " " 9.00; " 66.00

18to25 " " 12.00; " 90.00
Extra large specimen plants, $3.50 to $5.00 each.

AZALEA MOLLIS
30 to 40 buds, $4 50 per doz., $35.00 per ICO.

Tuberoses Double Pearl, |rpe'r'?S);$7'per-wo.

Dahlias, Dormant Roots
, Paii" and "dwarf,

^'"'"

J6.U0 per ICO; $40.00 per 1000.

Paeonia Sinensis, ^^-::: ^ItTorerm.

Caladium Esculentum
—

Mammoth Bulbs $10.00 per 100.

Extra selected 7.50 "
Extra 5.50 "
Ordinary 3.60 "

Japan Ball Ferns, $400 per doz.; $30.00 per loo.

TigridaS, 4 varieties. $3.00 per ICO.

Azalea Ghent , Him""-
*'™ "*' ""• **""°

Crimson Rambler , f^^l^,
%%^'" ''°^- »^™'

Vellow, Pink, White Kambler, same price.

Prlmcnn Ramhiar 1° standard or tree form,
Ulinibnn ndnimei , extra heavy, per doz., $4 50;

per lOJ, $35.00.

H, P. Roses, '° variety, $10.00 per 100.

Paeonia Otficinalis, S,!}''™
p"^""'- »'°"« p^'

Spiraea
Japonica $3,60 per 100

" Aurea Reiicula'a, 10.00 "

Astilboides Floribunda.. 5.00 "

Palmata, crimson 6.00 "

(ilnvlnlil Named varieties, as follows: Mont
"'"*'""' i Blancpure white ; Defiance, scarlet

;

Progress, red white bordered ; Patne
violet, white bordered : also a limited
quantity of Kaieer Fredcrich and
Kaiser Wilhelm, the best varieties
out, $4.00 per 100.

! ilu nf tha Vallou Berlin Pips, XX, $10perl000.
Lliy Ul IIIB YdllBy, Hamburger Pips, $9 '•

Gladiolus May, isocpenoo

Gladiolus ,

LightandWWteva.leties^
^^

Selected Bulbs $1.60 $12611
Lemoiues Hybrids 3.1 li 15.00

Good Mixed l.CO 8.00

Begonia, Tuberous «°?.'^''<ioTb'Ji' I.S llfo

separate ci^iurs, both double and single,
white, pink, scarlet, yellow and orange.

Gloxinia Fine Mixture , ^'''^"If^mpenom.

Ganna Dormant Bulbs
, ^.li KuJnr^tfa'loo

$1.).UU per lULU. Write for list of names.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Nurseries and Cellars at Carlton Hill, N. J.

ICmiUo* Um FlOfiaU' EUehanff« when writing.
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CLISSIFIEO IDVEBTISEMENTS.
These Columns are reserved for advertleemente of

WantB, and Qreenhonses, Land, Secood-band Mate-
rials, etc., for Sale.

Kate 10 centH per line (7 worda toa line), when
set solid, witbout display.
Display adTertlsements. 15 cents per line

(6 words LO a llnej.
No advertisement taken for less than SO cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.
When answers are to be addressed care of this oflSce,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

SITUITIONS WINTED.

pERMAN florist, 2 years In this country, all around
^^ In greenhouses, wishes position. L. Geb, 1030

WUlougtiby Ave., Brooklyn. N.Y.

SITUATION wanted, by young man with one
years' experience, for ueueraigreecbouse work.

Henry Bauer, 385 Bast Itith 8t„ New York.

\X/aNTED. situation with florist, to learn the
*'' business, by youna man, einnle; wiIUdk to
work. Address L. K., care Klorlsis' ExchaoKe.

SITUATION wanted by a Uerman, all-around
florist, with 13 ysars' experience. Address

Wm. Plnck, 17 Cambridge street. Boston. Mass.

A Nail-round iiiati wants a aitoatlon on a private" or ooujmerctiil place, ae assistant or working
foreman: gojd references. L. R.. care Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by a florist gardener : :ige 32;

experienced grower oarnatiuns, greenhouse
stock etc.: strictly sober. R. F., 92 Bast 5th st.,

Brooklyn, N. T.

SITUATION wanted, by an experienced nursery-
man, can furnish No. 1 reference, age 26 years,

single. Address John Q. Kerns, Pitman Urove,
Qloucester Co., New Jersey.

SITUATION wanted, by German florist; married;
19 years' experience, competeut in all brancbea

can take charge; Maryland preferred, l-rank p.
Tauser. care George M. Lorentz Marietta. Ohio.

y"OUNG Scandinavian. 22, wishes Biluation for
-^ general greenhouse work where be can ad-
Tanoe; one year's experience in this country and
one year in lOnglaud. Address I>. M.. care Florists'
Bxcbange.

SITUATION wanted, middle Kebruary, by young
German, 26. Sober, bonest; 9 years' experit?nce

tn all branches of the trade. By the week. Around
Chicago preferred. Florist, care Doufort, 1019 2nd
ave , Brt>okiyn, N. Y.

CITUATIO ^ wanted, by an Engl sbman, 18 years'
*^ experience in growing of orchids, roses, ferns,
palms, cdrnationi, violets, 'mums. Kaster and bed-
ding plants; drsi-clii'^a decorator and designer, good
salesman. Age:i2. totii abstainer, goad references.
Address L. N., care Flnrlata' Exchange.

'PO NUK8ERVME\-Wanted toformconoectlon
-*- wlthQrat-olaas Urm as salesman, carry out land-
scape work, etc.. uiideretands surveying, leveling,
draughting plans, road making, etc., thorouKb
knowledge of hardy trees and shrubs and all
branches of horticulture. Can give Irreproachable
references as to character and ability. L. P.. care
Florists' Exchange.

HELP WINTED.

\XrANTED at once, good steady single man who
'* understands general greenhouse work; a
steady place to the right man; references. Ad-
dress Carrier Bowers, Somervllle, Mass.

TXTANTED at once, as asolstant In greenh juse, a
*' young, single man with good references, Ger-
man preferred; state wa^es wanted with board and
room; steady nlace the year around. Est. Q. Qed-
uldig, Norwich Conn.

TyANTEU single man for general grt'ijnhouse
^^ work; good worker, sober and steady ;' per-
manent position and prompt pay ; state age and
experience, and wages wanted with board. L. O.,
care Florists' Exchange.

TXTANTED—A flrst-class fnreuian fornuraery;a
*' thoroughly practical, experienced man, fami-
liar with propagating all kinds of fruits, shrubs.
etc. Must oe sober and industrious. ApDiy with
references to L. L. May & Co.. St. Paul, Minn.

-WANTED.
Good all-round niau, married preferred^

to take charge ; must be honest and sober.
Address I,. I^.» care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED.
A thoroughly competent man acqaaln.

ted with the seed* plant and bulb business,
references required, P. O. Box 168, Provi-
dence, R. I.

MISCELUmEOUS HINTS.

"WTANTED to rent between now and first of June
'"' range of rose houses, not less than JOfO feet.

In good condition; give full particulars. Ernst F.
Hoehl.65 Hillside Ave . Madison. N.J.

W^AISfTED TO RENT.
Range of glass, 10,000 to 13,000 feet,

must be In good condition. State full
particulars.
E. SftflTH* 375 Arlington Av., Bklyn, N.Y.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

FIRES.

MiDPLETOWN, N. Y.—Fire in one of
Lyncb's greenhonsi'H, January 27, was
the cause of coiis^klrrahle damage, all the
plftnt's therein being frozen.

Cincinnati.—An overheated furnace
caused a blaze in a greenhouse owned by
William Nolan, at Woodburnand Forrest
avenues, January 26, the damage being
about $25.

BIISmESS OPPORTUmTIES.

r^HBAP on account of III health, 6000 feet glass.
^^ free fuel ; big chance for lettuce or flowers;
only $SiO cash ; balance time. K. J., care Florists'
Exchange.

poR SALE, Greenhonse. 10x6D, heated by flue
^ shed 10x15, franjes. stock, furniture; to let.
house. 7 rooms, leased years, rent $10,(0, suit job-
bing gardener. ChlldH, Clinton Avenue, Flainheld.
N.J.

WflTHIN 45 minutes of New York, on high ground,
6 acres, 300 feet mndorn greenhituse 100 feet

violet house, propagHimg house and wnrk room,
hot water hi-atlng; li-roooi modern dwelling, h&t-
den, Krape nrbnr and fruit trees, all in truod order.
For sale on easy terms. Room Ui, 30 Cortlandt St..New York City.

pOR SAI.E or rent. Greenhouses and 8 acres of
land, within 6 miles of center of Philadelphia,

In an improving district; 45,lJtO feet covertjd wiih
glass, steam heated. stocked with roses, carnations.
asparagQB. smilai, violets, etc.; 12-room dwelling,
stable. 7 tenant houses. For further particulars
address Evans' RowlandsvilleNurBeries, Station F,
Philadelphia, Pa.

pOR SALE. Two and four-flfths acres good soil
*- dwelling house. *>room8,2<0 hotbed sash, stable
sheds. 3 brand new greenhouses, 21x101 ft . 16x24
glass, all locust posts, equioped with Ultchtngs &
Co. improved No. .'^i7 Boiler and Hitchlnps ventilat-
Ing apparatus, steam pump and buiier, and all
implements and stock; cause for selling, death In
familv. Has to be seen to be appreciated. Any
one who wants to Tike advantage of a good oppnr<
tunitv addrees Nicholas Rnthar, Central Ave,
cor. Moffat St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALB.
Large greenhouse plant, established

wholesale and retail business, well-
stoclied and In good condition. IVrite
for particulars, etc.

B. F. BARR, Lancaster, Pa.

FOR SAI^F CHBAP.
Three Greenhouses, 20x80 feet, all im-

provements, and residence on property.
Good location, near New York, Three
minutes from R. R, Station. Rare chance,
liberal terms. Address MILLERA CHRIST,
New Hyde Parle, L. I., New York.

FOR SALH.
A Greenhouse Plant of 36.000 square

feet, situated between two flourishing
cities of 37,000 and IGO.OOO population,
respectively. Four lines of electric cars
pass the door. Houses are equipped with
Herendeen Boilers and have every modern
appliance, all stocked with roses, carna-
tions, ferns and all plants pertaining to
this business. Will be sold at a great
sacrifice, as owner has outside business
interests and cannot give Greenhouses
personal attention. Address J. V., care
Florists* Exchange.

FOR SALE.
Greenhouses tliat cover over one-half

acre, to be moved this coming summer.
The glass is nearly all 16x24, double thick,
first quality, capable of covering 15,000
Roses, besides several thousand feet good
for growing Violets or Carnatious. Boiler
power can heat one-half as much again;
all the pipes and valves that heat them
now by steam, ventilators and lifting

apparatus; iron columns and iron frames.
Most of the sash bars are as good as new.
All for $2,500. A stock of young Roses
can be got here for one-half price. Owner
will give valu»ble advice and assistance
in moving them. This ad. may appear
but twice.

Address L,., C. care Florists* Exchange.

MISCELLtNEOUS.

pOR SALE. 300 boxes 10x12 double thick .econd-
-*- haod glass, at low price. Reed Glass & Paint
Co., 456 West Broadway. New York.

Mention tbe Florists' Bxcbange when writing.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERVnEN
Wilson J. Peterb, Troy, O., President;

D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la., Vice-President;
George C. Seager, Rochester, N. Y., Secre-
tary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
urer.

Bridg^inan, Mich.—R. J. Stahelin has
sold out his nursery interests here to O.
A. E. Baldwin.

The Eastern Association of Nursery-
men, at its recent meeting in Rochester.
N. Y., adopted a resolution deprecating
any attempt to amend the New Yorls
State law relating to the inspection of
nursery stocli. The law is satisfactory
they say, and they believe there has been
too much scale legislation.

Virginia State Horticultural So-
ciety.—The annual meeting of this socie-
ty was well attended, some 50 visitors
being present. The annual election of
officers resulted as follows: President,
J. Van Lindley, of Greensboro; vice-
president, Prof. W. F. Massey, of Raleigh;
secretary, T. L. Brown. E.xecutlve Com-
mittee—President Van hludley. Dr.
George T. Winston and Prof. W. F. Mas-
sey. A committee was appointed to
memorialize the General Assembly for an
annual appropriation, with which to
publish the proceedings of the society
and papers presented. Another commit-
tee was named also to confer with the
Board of Agriculture and secure financial
assistance for the control of crop pests.

Nurserymen and the San Jose Scale
—A princliial topic of discussion at the
meeting held at Rochester N. Y., last
week, of the Western New York Horticul-
tural .Society, was the San .JosC' scale. .S.

D. Wlllard, of Geneva, said this scale Is

more generally distributed throughout
the state than Is supposed, including
Wayne, Niagara, Chautauqua, Cayuga
and other counties down the Hudson
and on Long Island. The society passed
the following resolution thereanent;

" Resolved, That the .'JOO members of
the Western New York Horticultural .So-

ciety, uow assembled, would unite in
urging the Legislature now in sessifii to
enact such laws as shall compel inspec-
tion and treatment or destruction of all

infected trees, and to compel the fumiga-
tion of all nursery stock raised or
brought into the state or offered for
sale."
The valueless character of the present

certificate of inspection as a guarantee of
clean stock was testified to by the state-
ment that stock had been received which
was alive with the scale, although in a
package bearing the inspection certifi-

cate.

The Western Ne\v York Horticul-
tural Society held a remarkably success-
ful meeting in Rochester on .January 24
and 25. The attendance was large'and
enthusiasm w.is apparent in all the dis-
cussions. The papers presented were of
more than the usual interest to fruit
growers. At the opening session G. T.
Powell, of Ghent, N. Y., read a paper on
" The Present Status of Fruit Growing
Interests of New York and Its Relation
to Land Value." He advocated the rais-
ing of fruit Instead of grain, and cited
figures to show its greater net profit. In
the evening Prof. M. V. Slingerland, En-
tomologist of Cornell University, read a
paper on "Some Insect Experiments of
1899," which he madedoubly Interesting
with fine lantern slides. In the same
connection the exhibit of Insects Injurious
to fruit trees, made by Prof. E. P. Felt,
Stale Entomologist from the New York
State Museum, attracted greatattention.
Probably the most important topic of
discussion wasthe San .losf' scale. After
explaining many of the infection charac-
teristics of the scale Professor .Sllnger-
land said he could not say positively
whether fumigation would destroy the
eggs of the scale. Professor Roberts, of
Cornell, resented the insinuation that
the experimental stations were not per-
mitting it to be known where infested
districts are, and asked for specific infor-
mation in order that the scientists may
co-operate to prevent the spread of the
scale. He read a scientific paper in ex-
planation of the soils and nutriment re-

quired by different kinds of plants and
the treatment they should receive. An
interesting paper on "Shade Trees for
Avenues and Streets" was read by John
Dunbar, assistant superintendent of
parks in Rochester. Other papers were:
"Some Thoughts on .Strawberry Cul-
ture." by L. J. Farmer, of Pulaski, N. Y'.,

and " The Fertilizing of Orchards," by S.

T. Maynard, Horticultural Department,
Massachusetts Agricultural College.

After full discussion resolutions were
adopted, agreeing to co-operate with
the Pan-American Exposition, to be held
at Buffalo, this state, from Mav 1 to Oc-
tober 31, 1901, and asking that the
management of the exposition make a
class in the fruit department for exhibits
by societies which have been established
for more than two years. President
Barry appointed as a committee, to take
charge of and arrange for exhibit of fruit
from Western New Y'ork at the Pan-
American Exposition, Messrs. S. D. Wll-
lard, Geneva, N. Y.; H. S.Wiley, Cayuga,
N. Y., and J. S. Woodward, Lockport,
N. Y. The exhibits of fine fruit were spe-
cially fine. The list included: By Ell-
wanger & Barry, 40 varieties of native
grapes, 70 of apples, 40 of pears. In
grapes, the Columbian, a dark red sort
noted for size of berry; Mills No. 1,
Barry, Massosoit and Diana, and among
apples the Rose Beauty, Sutton Beauty
and .Stark attracted much attention.
The Ballarat seedling has great promise
as a late keeping cooking sort. By King
& Robinson, Trumansburg, N. Y., a plate
of especially fine Vergennes grapes; by
W. A. Bassett, of Farmers, N. Y., Peck's
Pleasant, Belmont, Greening and King
apples; by Albert Wood & Son, Carlton
Station, N. Y., a striking pyramid of ap-
ples and pears; a large display of 30
varieties of apples by the State Experi-
ment .Station at Geneva; by C. L. Sterns,
of Syracuse, N. Y., a showy and promis-
ing seedling apple; by A. M. Smith, St.
Catharines, Ontario, specimens of Prin-
cess Louise, a seedling resembling in
flavor, color and size the Maiden's Blush;
by James Craib, Brighton, N. Y'.. speci-
mens of red Beitigheimer; by Luther
Collamer, of Milton, fine King, Baldwin,
Greening, Twenty Ounce and other ap-
ples; by Curtice ISros.. Rochester, canned
fruits; many mechanical appliances by
the Deming Co. An exhibit that attract-
ed great attention was the Expansive
Tree Protector Co.'s new band for keep-
ing insects from going up trees. The
poisonous insecticide put beneath the felt

band around the tree was especially
commended as effective for si.x months
after it is put on.

The oflicers elected for the ensuing year
are: President, William C. Barry, Roches-
ter; vice-presidents, S. D. Wlllard, Gen-
eva; George A. Sweet, Dansville; W. R.
Smith, Syracuse; C. M. Hooker, Roches-
ter; secretary and treasurer, John Hall,
Rochester. Executive Committee—C. M.
Hooker. Rochester; E. M. Moody, Lock-
port; Wing R. .Smith, Syracuse; George
D. Atwood, Geneva; H.,S.Wiley, Cayuga.

C. I'. W

Treatment of Shipments of

Plants That Are Frozen.

It not infrequently occurs that plants
shipped late in the Fall or during the
Winter season, in mild weather, are
caught en route by severe weather and
become frozen. Many persons would
think them perhaps fatally injured and
of little value; but they should consider
them as in about the same condition as
any other plants which may be planted
out and are subject to just as great frost.
Exposure to frost is not harmful, pro-
vided the plants may thaw gradually,
unexposed to light and heat. The best
plan, therefore, is to let the box remain
unopened, and put it in a cool cellar. It
may take a week or more to thaw out,
but under properconditions there will be
no harm done.—Meehan's Monthly for
February.

Firms Who Are Building.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—John Evers has
completed several greenhouses on his
truck farm.

StiDUURV, Mass.—Fred. Eaton, who re-

cently purchased a tract of land here,
will build greenhouses and go into car-
nation growing.

Hdntington, Pa.—The firm of Swivel
Bros, was dissolved January 27, Thos.
J. Swivel retiring. He has accepted a
position in Los Angeles, Cal. The busi-
ness will be conducted and controlled by
J. E. Swivel.

Springfield, Mass.—The Stafford Flo-
ral Company has bought three modern
greenhouses. This addition to the com-
pany's plant will abont double its

capacity.
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Flatbiisli, N. y.—The members of this
club will meet at -i p. m., Wednesday the
7th inst. and go in a body to play in the
tournament at West Hoboken, N. J.

The scores rolled Thursday evening are
as follows:

A. Zeller 166 143 1»9

L. Schmutz 123 116 I'lS

H. Daihedouze o8 1111 134

PapaZeller 97 79 87

P. Dailledouze 147 79 99
P.Riley 131 109 8i,9

C. Wcerner 101

S. S. Butterfleld 135 13J 130

New York—The sporting committe of

the New York Florists' Club would like

to hear from all the captains of the
bowling teams which intend to compete
at the tournament to be held during the
week of the S. A. F. Convention in New
York next August before the first day of

Marcli. As the committee is anxious to
have all details regarding the tourna-
ment regulated as soon as possible, cap-
tains of teams will greatly obhge by
communicating at once with the secre-

tary, Chas. Schenck, 38 West 28th street.

New York City.
Next Wenesday evening, February 7,

the first games of the three-cornered
bowling tournament will be played on
the alleys of the North Hudson Florists'
Club, which, with the New Y'ork and the
Fiatbush Clubs, constitutes the trio. The
prizes to be rolled for are six balls, one
each for the winning team; the team
making the lowest score to pay 60 per
cent, of the cost, the second highest to
pay 40 per cent. The place where the
match will occur is Hertiick's Alleys, near
the corner of .Summit avenue and Pater-
son Plank Road, West Hoboken.

Philadelphia—The tournament for
the purpose of selecting the team for the
bowling contest for S. A. F. ('onvention
next August, started this week; the con-
ditions being same as last year—100
games with four members bowling, to
be played l)etween February 1 and .Jul.v

1, the 12 highest men during that period
to play 12 games on outside alleys dur-
ing July, the six highest in that month
to constitute the team.— D. R.

(17) AWhitewashforPalmHouses.
—The best shading liiiuid for palm houses
is a thin mixture of naphtha and white
lead.

(18) Carnations Weak in Stem.—
Why are my Scott and McGowan carna-
tions weak in stem—Scott is very weak.
They are planted in old horse manure,
with a little sand and other dirt mixed.
Temperature 40 degrees at night; days
it has been 70, and lately 70 degrees at
night. I give air each day from two
sash. I have just given a dressing of

wood ashes.

—

Eniiuiber.

—Horse manure with a little sand and
dirt mixed with it is not the right com-
post in which to grow carnations;
neither is a night temperature which
ranges from 40 to 70 degrees suitable for

them. The weak stems can be traced to
both these causes, and we would suggest
that a top dressing of good fresh soil be
put on the benches and made rather
firm; that the night temperature be kept
between 48 and .52 degrees, and that
plenty of air be given the full length of

the house (instead of at two sash) when
the weather will permit.

(19) Diseased Latania and Pan-
dantis Leaves.—We have examined the
specimens of pandanus and latania sent
to you by Mr. A. L. Patch, of Ilockledge,
Florida, and find they are both affected

by some fungus disease. The fungus on
the pandanus could not be identified, as
it was not in fruit. That on the latania
was apparently a species of phyllosticta.

It would probably not be advisable to
attempt to 8pra.y these plants, as the
effect of the various spraying compounds
upom them has- not been determined.
Probably the best treatment would be
to cut oft and burn the affected leaves,
as in this wa.y the fungus will be prevent-
ed from developing its spores.— B. F.
Gai>lowav.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
B. J. Hdli., Olyphant. Pa.—Price List of

Strawberry Plants.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia.—
Wholesale Catalogue of Seeds.

Johnson & Mdsser, Los Angeles, Cal.—Illus-
trated Catalogue of Seeds, etc.

Plant Seed Company, St. Louis.-Whole-
sale Price List of Flower Seeds.

Cole, Pella, la.— Descriptive Catalogue of
Garden. Field and Flower Seeds.

H. Cannell & Sons, Swanlev, Kent, Eng.-
Complete Catalogue of Seeds. Illustrated.

Henrt F. Michell, Philadelphia.—Price
List of new pink oarnation " Mrs. Betram
Lippincott."

J. KoscoE Fuller, Floral Park, N. T.—Gar-
den Annual for 1900, of Plants, Seeds, etc.,
fully illustrated.

Harlan P. Kelsey, Boston, Mass. — Cata-
logue of Hardy American Plants and Carolina
Mountain Flowers.

F. H. Thompson & Co., Houston, Tex.—Illus-
trated Catalogue of Seeds (Flower, Field and
Farm), Supplies, etc.

Bakbr Bros,, Fort Worth. Tex.-Price List
of New Evergreen "Rosedale Hybrid;" also of
the Eagle Everbearing Plum.
W. B. Lonostreth, Gratiot, Ohio.—Annual

Catalogue of Garden and Flower Seeds, Gladi-
olus and Tuberose Bulbs, etc.

S. T. Walker, Forest Grove, Oregon.- -Price
List of Sweet Peas, classified by colors, and
including the newest varieties.

George H. Mellen Co., Springfield, O.—
General Catalogue of Plants, Small Fruits,
Supplies, etc., Roses a specialty.

F. Dorner & Sons Co., Lafayette, Md.—
Descriptive Price List of all the New and
Standard Varieties of Carnations.

Plant Seed Company, St. Louis.— Illustra-
ted Descriptive Catalogue of Vegetable, Farm
and Flower Seeds; with a list of novelties In
each.

Good & Reese Co., SpringSeld, 0.— Price
List of Roses, Ferns, Palms, Cannae, Chrysan-
themums, Carnations, etc. Hoses a specialty.
Illustrated.

CoNARD & Jones Co.. West Grove Pa —
New Floral Guide for 1900; a comprehensive
catalogue of roses, cannas, and other miscel-
laneous plants.

W. J. Godfrey, Ezmouth. South Devon,
Eng.—Supplementary Catalogue of Chrysan-
themums, including selections of the best
varieties and novelties.

F. Sander & Co., St. Albans. Eng. (A. Dim-
mock, 60 Vesey street. New York, agent).—
Special trade offer of orchids; also Price List of
Azaleas, Palms, Bays, etc.

Barr & SONS, 12-13 King street. Covent
Garden, London.-Seed Guide for 190O—Val-
uable for its completeness, and the full list of
novelties and specialties it contains.

Richard Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh,
Md —Wholesale Price List of Vegetable and
other Plants. This firm has 2}^ acres of glass
soecially devoted to the growing of vegetable
plants.

William Toole. Baraboo, Wis.—Guide to
Pansy Culture, being a catalogue of Premium
American Pansy Seeds; giving valuable cul-
tural hints; also Price List of Flowers and
Plants.

Weeber & Don, New York.—Catalogue of
Vegetable, P'lower and Agricultural Seeds,
Tools, Plants, etc. Contains very valuable
lists of novelties, and a well-selected enumer-
ation of standard sorts.

Jos. Breck & Son, Boston.—Annual De-
scriptive Ca alogue of Seeds, etc.—very com-
plete. A feature of this year's catalogue are
photos of several of the firm's customers,
some of wh >m have been such for the long
periods of 60 and 50 years.

Iowa Seed Company.Dcs Moines, la.—Thir-
tieth Annual Catalogue of Seeds, Bulbs, Plants,
Tools. etc.„illustrated, "Prosperity collec-
tions" a feature. Also abridged seed cata-
logue printed in German, and Price List of
Fancy Fish and Sea Shells, Birds, etc.

R. & J. Farqdhar & Co., Boston, Mass.—
Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds, Plants, Bulbs,
Tools, Sundries, etc., with a full list of novel-
ties and specialties. The firm has selected as
cover illustrations handsome colored repre-
sentations of Canna H. Wendland and Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine nana compacta.
Nanz & Neunkr, Louisville, Ky.—Floral

Catalogue for 190O; Hoses a Specialty. The
present is the jubilee edition of the firm's
catalogue, the concern having been started by
the late Henry Nanz in 18.50, with one green-
house 12x20 feet. Thirty acres are now de-
voted to the uses of the variousbranches, with
6J greenhouses-

The Stobrs & Harrison, Painesvllle, O.—
Plant and Seed Catah gue.—A very complete
and profusely illustrated catalogue, the list

of roses being particularly large; also those of
ornamentals and small fruits The firm has
selected this year as cover illustrations repre-
senta' ions, in color, of a red rose and Acalypha
sanderi. The pamphlet is well printed in large

type.

ONLY A FEW WEE MORE
TILL PLANTING SEASON. ORDBR NOW '

Hardy Low-Budded Roses
(For list of Varieties, see Florists' Exchange Jan. 13.)

Xree Roses^ Hardy Azaleas, Rhododen-
drons, Clematis, Hydrangeas, etc., etc.

BULBS AND ROOTS FOR SPRING PLANTING.
Begonias, Caladiiuns, Cannas, Dahlias, Gladiolus, Maderia Vines,
Paeonies (Imported), LiUiun Auratum, Speeiosum Rubrum, and
Album, Tuberoses (Seconds, Firsts, and Monster Sizes).

Just received

FRESH ENGLISH "EXCELSIOR BRAND" MUSHROOM SPAWN,
35,ooo FRBSH PALM SEEDS, Kentia Belnioreaiia.

Price per case of 3500, $14.00.

SPIRAEA COMPACTA, ASTELBOIDES, and PAT.MATA ROSEA,
COLD STORAGE LILY OF THE VALLEY, BEST BERLIN PIPS.

nn NOT nFI AV ****^*"S *** yoar orders AX OI><CE,
in time for Spring Importation.

For Prices,

Address
C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dsy SM, New York.

W^ntlow th» HloTiBt*' ITTfhMnr* ^h*n ^rvHtln*

211,000 WID. Scott
="

MuBt be sold to make room, at|6.(K) per 1000 or 4000 for
*20.00 BlrB. Joost, tJ.50 per 100. »20.0II per 1000.

Melba, »3.00 per 100. »25.0O per 1000. Flora Hill,
Victor, Daybrenk, »1.25 per 100, JIO.OO per 1000.

Mayor Filigree, *l 00 per 100, t7.00 per 1000.

DOUBLE PETUNIA ^^aaaTrm""'
GERANIUMS Mixed, 3 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

CARL E. TAUBE, Trenton, N. J.

MERCER FLORAL. CO.
M«ptltwi th<i yinrl«t»' Bxehang* wh*f writing

CARNATIONS
Clean, strong, bealthy and well-rooted cuttings, of

the following varieties, ready now. jgo lOOO

Flora Hill »I 50 $12 50

Victor 2ro 1500
Daybreak 150 12 50

Evelina 2 00 15 00

Dnke of York (Extra) 3 00

JOS. RENARD, ^^foT Unionvlila, Pa.
kfentlon th« Flortota' Bxcbanc* whea wrltlof-

Florist Gets a Verdict.

Elizabeth, N. J., .7an. 27.—A jury in

the case of Heury Leahy, East Broad
street, against tlie Central Itailroad
Company, returned a verdict last even-
ing tor $1,044. One evening last Sum-
mer, while a drill engine was switching
some cars on the company's tracks, a
car jumped the track and shoved a lot ot

empty gondolas into the Leahy green-
houses, completely demolishing the lat-

ter and ruining a great many plants Jind

flowers.

A Florist's Suicide.

Trenton, N. J., Jan. 27.—William L.
Marshall, manager ot the Floral Com-
pany, committed suicide today by tak-
ing carbolic acid. Marshall's affairs

with the company are straight and no
cause for the suicide is known.

New Orleans, La.

The Horticultural Society, at its recent
meeting, discussed the advisability of
holding the annual exhibition in connec-
tion with the State Fair. President Emil
Valdejo and C. W. Eichling were ap-
pointed a committeeto see the Executive
Committee of the fair and call a meeting
of the association at an early date to
decide the matter. One new member was
elected.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Jersey Wakefleld and other vars.. from cold frame,

transplanted. 25 ct8. a 100; S1.50 a 1000; |12.50 a 10,000;
If by mall, add 20 ct8. per 100.

LCTTTII/^Cr Boston Market, Tennle Ball,El I UOE Curled SlmpBon, Grand
RapIdB, and other vara., 15c. per !00 : $1 00 per 1000 ;

$8.50 per 10.000; If by mall, add 10c. per 100.
Other vegetable plants In season. Cash with order.

TAIM A Trt Small plantsfortranFpIanttDg.
%^ IWl ** I \^ In several varieties.

15 ctB. per 100 ; f 1,00 per 1000.

PB DDP D Small plants for tranepIaDtlDg,^w a ^W\ In neveral vaiietles.
25c. per 100; |2.00 per 1000. If by mail, add 10c. per 100.

R. VINCENT, JR,S SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Floiista* E^xehanf* when writlns.

ROOTED CUTTINGS!
All stock enumerated below sold with the express

understanding hat if not satlsriictory they are to be
returned at once, when money will be re'unded. At
lUO rar«8 rooted cuttings will be shipped prepaid ; at
10 rates at purchas' r's c^Dense by esi'ress. *J5 of a
kind will be sold at 100 raiesi 'j5u at
1000 rates.

PARMATiriMQ See Florists' Eschan^eUMnnH I lUnO Jan.27.orseiKi forlist.

pni CIIQ We have enough wood toWUl-tUO. make 100.000 Coleusbetween
now and spring. Our stock Is free from
mealy buj? and in good shape.

Golden Bedder, Red Verscliaefleltii and
Y«llow Verscliaeflfeltil. 75c. per 100;
$6.00 per 1000.

Besides the above sorts we grow 30 other
best commercial varieties, which we can
supply at 75c. per 100 ;

$5.00 per 1000.

niPUQIAC ^5 varieties, best sorts.rUOnaiMO inbeled. single and double.
$1.25perl00; $10.00per 1000.

UARnV PIMI^Q We have 60,000nHnUT riniVO. Hardy PinU Rooted
Cuttings in cold hoose, well-rooted, and in
excellent condition. 8 sorts as foliows:
Her Mhjesty. giant white; Alba Plmbrl-

ata. whit«. fringed; Brunette, pink, with
maroon markings; Earl of Carlisle, varie-
gated maroon, rose and white; Juliette,
cherry red. variegated pink and white;
Gertrude. white,maroon markings; Laura,
Wilmer, pink, with darker shadings, fringed:
May. beautiful flesh pink, very fragrant.

SI. 00 per 100; S8.00 per 1000.

Salvia splendens compacts, $1.00 perlOO:
$S.00 per 1000. Lady Hume Campbell
Violet, clean, no disease; rooted cut tings from
sand, 60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Double
Petunia, labeled, 25 sorts, $1.50 per 100.
Clematis Panlculata, transplanted seed-
lings; nice, thrifty plants, $2 00 per 100.
Heliotrope, light sorts, labeled, $1.00 per
100; $8.00 per 1000.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
(Near Washington, D. C.)

Ifentlon the F*Iorl«tB' Exchange when writing.

FERN SPORES SOW NOW!!
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. Eitra large pnokaees of fresh spores, suflicient tor 3100 plants,

with full cultural ciirections, post-paid for $1.00.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, U.S. Exotic Nurseries, SHORT HILLS, N.J.

Ifentlon th* Florist*' Bxcbuic* whan wrlttnc u ^
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IFEWeOODTHIHIiSYOUWIIIT
Extra flneS in. Chinese Primrose in bud and

bloom, $4.00 per 100 Asparagus PlumoBus.
3 In. $8.00 per 100. Bex Begonia. 3 in., mixed.
$4.00 per loO. Afargnerite Daisy, large flow-
ering white, 2 in., $3 00 per 100. Nephrolepis
Cordata Compacta and Boston Fern. 2 in ,

$400 per 100. Kentis Belmoreana and For-
Bteriana, 4 in., nice plants, 40c. eacb.

Geraniams: S. A. Nutt, Poitevine, E.G.
Hill, Double Grant, J.J. Harrieon. 3 in.. $3.00

per 100. Single Grant, Bruant, Murandi, Sam
Sloan. La Favorite. 2 in.. $2.50 per 100.

English Ivy, 2 in.. $3 OJ per 100.

NEW CARNATION KITTATINNY.
A new money making carnation; a white

sport from Daybreak. Anyone can grow it

that can grow Day break, as it isidenticallythe
same in every respect except color, which is

pure white; and with me It is a stronger grower
and larger flower, and as a first-class all-round
white can't be outclassed. Stock limited, and
orders will be fllled in strict rotation. Price
per 100 Rooted Cuttings, $6.00.

Carnation, rooted cutting. Daybreak, lago,
Flora Hill, $1.25 per 100. Scott, Fisher, Portia,
McGowan, Alaska, Peach Blow, 75c. per ICO.

Cas// ivith order.

QCO. 9f • cmnia:N8, Newton, M. J.
Uentlon the Florlvts' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
We are headquarters in the United States

for established and imported Orchids.
Our new price list for I90U is now ready.

Cherry Wood Baskets, Fresh Moss and Peat.

LAGER & HURRELl,
CorresWng.n«^__ SUMMIT, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

-^ & ^CHOICE FOI^MS

TXrE deal In all Orchid growing Suppllee: Plants,
** Pans, BnnlietH, I'oni, Special Fertil-
izer and ftlnnual of Culture, Circulars sent on
request. Willowmkad Gardens, East Orange, N.J.

Ifentlon the Flortsts' E?xchange when writing.

Largest flowering show
vnrletieH unsurpaBSed

quality, fine, large stocky plants. f3.U0 per ItOO; 500 at
1000 rates.

CUSTAV PITZONKA. Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

PMNSIES
Large flowering strain, 5Uc. a 100; $2.50 a 1000.

Oxalis Floribaoda, 2 in pots, $2.5<^i a 100.

100 each Bride and Bridesmaid. 2\^ in.

pots, $2 5' I.

Geraninms, 16 vars.. 2J-i in. pots, $3.00 a lOO.

Cash with urder.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
Mention the Florlvts' E^xchaose when writing.

'S
Have no

Equal.
Comprising the cream of all the Leading Strains.

Large, stocky plants, 50 cents per 100 ; $3.00 per 1000

;

lO.OlB tor tSS.OO.

nAICIirC (Bellls), strong plants of the largestw^'wiuo double varieties, Longfellow and Snow-
ball, 40 cts. per 100; »2.50 per 101X1.

J.C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
Oood Plants, $4.00 per 1000; {2.50 per 500.

Hxtra K^arfce Transplanted Plants
In li 1o om , aa good as in spring,

$2.50 per 100.

^^F. O, B. Express here. Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU & CO., 199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

ICentlon the FlortstB* Hxchanfe when wrltlns.

The Jennlnffs Strain. 200,000 fine, stocky
plantB, from cold frames, varieties tlie finest, many are
curled and fringed. 100 plants by mail, 60ct8.; 1000
plants by express, $3.50 ; large plants in bud, by express,
$5 a 1000; extra tine Pansy blooms, by mall, 50c. a 100.

Pansy Seed of above, $1.00 per pbt.; $5.00 per oz.
Separate colore In plants or seed If wanted. •

Choice Mixed Gladiolus, all colors, SOcts. per
100. Extra large Hcarlet Amaryllis Bulbs,
$6.00 per 100 ; medium size. $3.00 per 100.

Samples sent for 10 eta. Cash with order.

E. I. JEIIH1IIS8,<-S'5r' Soothport, Cm.
Grower of Thk Finbst Pansibs.

HenUon tta* riorliU' Bxcbanc* wtaen mrltlBC.

An Afternoon at Riverton.

Somebody told me that the beet time

to see the Dreer establishment -nas on a

Sunday, when all is quiet, the army of

employfe absent, so that one can peep

into the corners, stop and examine any-

thing that strilies him as being new,

without interruption. I did so recently,

but found the ever-wakeful manager, J.

D. Eisele, at his desk—a handsome one,

consistent with the fine new office just

built; a two-story structure. The
upper contains his sanctum, and from

which a view can be had of the whole

place—an observatory, as It were. I was
on the hunt for new things, and as Mr.

Eisele is an enthusiastic botanist, to-

gether we made a tour among the novel-

ties. Of the few newer kinds of ferns, Os-

munda sempervirens is one that will add
beauty to a collection. Other osmundas
are deciduous, while this is evergreen and
a handsome plant. AdiantumCharlottel,

a beautiful maidenhair, between A.

cuneatum and A. gracillimum.is a prom-
ising commercial variety, as also is A.
capillus-veneris Mariesii, a strong grow-
er, lasting long when cut, and is one of

the best of the adiantums for cutting
purposes. A. Bensonii is another fine

thing. Elechnum rubrum and Doodia
aspera multifida are not new but very
worthy of note as specimen plants. In
palms, Elfpis gnineersis, or oil palm;
Calamus intermedins, Chamiedoreagram-
inifolia are among the less common
kinds. In the palm garden (b,y which
term the immense range set apart for
plants for conimeriial use is known)
I saw innumerable quantities of the sta-
ple kinds in all sizes, and bn.v less. "The
liane of my life lias been removed," re-

marked in.v companion. " We have dis-

covered, not the elixir of life, but an in-

secticide which effectuall.v removes all in-

sect pests without the slightest injury to
the plant." Passing the golden hop
(Humulus lupulus aureus) we came to a
fine batch of Yucca filamentosa bicolor,
a beautifully variegated variety, very
unconitnon and bound to attract, as it is

adapted to any position.
On the wa.v to the aipiatie house we

passed a pretty bromellad, Pourettia
mexioana, of which I took particular
note, as bromeliads are becoming more
popular. In the aquatic house a plant
of Nymphfea pnlcherrima was particu-
larly interesting, as I was informed there
had been a bloom upon this plant each
day for four .vears without intermission.
Mr. Tricker vouched for this, as he comes
down on Sunda.v morning to see to his
pet Victorias and ouvirandras. and can
thus observe the nymph^ea. I noted a
fine lot of seeds of both V. Trickeri and
V. Randii.
Nothing was to be seen outside, a

mantle of snow covering the Alplnum.
and the immense stock of perennials and
herbaceous plants being under glass was
less interesting than when one sees them
in their full glory outdoors.
By this time m.v train was due: but

before bidding my genial guide adieu, I

made use of the long-distance telephone,
which has recentl.v been installed with
the later improvements, and was in-

formed it had alread.v proved to be a
great convenience, especially for rush
orders from both the metropolis and
Quaker City. The packing shed has been
enlarged to an additional space of 2.000
square feet, with concrete flooring
through the entire packing department.

M. A.

A fine afisortment for florists ose, from 2J^ and
8 iDcb pots. Also

Selaglnelln Emmeliana, CyperUB Alternl-
folius. S3.00 perlOO. ;

BABY PRI!>IKOSES, from 3 Inch, 14.00 per 100
from 4 Inch, strong, |S.0o per 100.

J. G. EISELE, - Philadelphia, Pa.
20th AND ONTARIO STS.

Mention the Florlata' Elxohange when writing.

IIS

The handgomeBt decorative plant in
cultivation. $6.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000,

Mine is ttie Gennine Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambridga.Mass.
1730 CAMBRLDGE ST.

Mention the Florlata' Sxch&nge when wxitloc

THE BOSTON FERN
A SPECIALTY.

Only orders booked at $5 00 per 100 ; $40 per 1000.

L. H. FOSTER, V^Ull Dorchester Mass.
Mention thfr IHorutj' Bichaaga whea wntiag.

FERNS FOR DISHES.
strong, 2 and 2V2 in., $3 per lOO ; $27.50 per lOOO.

Maranta siassaniireana (will sell

your fern rlisheB), $6. nil per imi
; $40.ilj per 1000

AsparaKas Plamosas, strong, 2 in.,

$4.91 per IIKI; t4".(l0 per 1000.

Pterls Tremnla, 3 in. pots, strong, (5.00

per 100. Terma, Cash or C. O. D.

C. MERKEL tL SON, Mentor. Ohio.
Mention the Florlatj' Bxchmic when writlnit.

\ IDIlNTUin CUHEITUM |strong SVa in. plants, J3.00 per 100; *
(t25.00 per 1000.

I Fine plants. In Sy™ and 4 In. pots, $6.00 J
X per 100; $50.00 per 1000. J
\ EDW. J.TAYLOR, Southport, Conn. \

Mention the Florltg' gTcha.ng» when wrltlnK.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Palms and Feros.
Fine, clean homegrown stock; grown cool.
Give UBS trial order and be CONVINCED.

J. B. HEISS. ^!;?.frY.V° Dayton, Ohio.
SENU FOB I>KICE LIST.

Mention th> Florlta' Exchapg* irhen writing

It's nice a lasting gift

to give,

Which appreciation

earns;
Cut Flowers die, but

plants will live,

.nTBI^jIfSTOW Therefore buy

PALMS>4ERNS
Try a barrel of oar Fine Needle Soli, for Palms

and Ferns, price |1.50 Send for our catalogue.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago.
irUS N. HaUted Street.

Mention the FlorlaU' Sxcbange when writing.

ERICAS
iGrSOllltS All)9, per 1000, 1150.00.'

I 6rS0lllld K0S63« per 1000, $150.00.

Well set with buds, can be brought
into flower for February and March
(Easter).

D.D.DARLINGTON,FInshing,L.I.
Mention the Florlata' Kxehajige wht^n wrttlnit.

LATANIA BORBONICA
4Inchpot8 t2.50per doz; |20.00 per 100.

5 " 4.75 " 35.00 "
6

** 9.00 " 70,00
7 " i.25eacli.andflne8peclmen
plants from |ii6.00 and upwards.

Areca IjUtescens» fine plants from $5.00 upwards.
Kentia Belinoreniia and ForHlerlana—

4 In. pota, f35.i.»per IIKJ; 5 In. note, $50 to |75per 100;
6 In. pots, $H>U to $1.25 each; 7 In. potB, $1.75 to
$2.00 each ; larger plants, well grown, irom $2.50 and
npwards-

Phcpnix recllnata, 4 to. pots. 25c. each. $20 per 100;

5 In. potfi, 40c. each, $35.00 per 100 ; 6 In. pots, 60c. each,
$55.00 per 100 ; 7 In. potn. $1.25 each.

Phcenix CanarlcnslH. Kupicola and Recll-
nata, flne Bpeclmen plants, from $3.00 to $5 00 each.

CocOH Weddeliana, from 2 In. pots, $1.50 per doz.

ASPiRiGUS SPREHGERI V&^ZS^^^t'-
JOHN BADER, Troy Hill. Allegheny, Pa.

L. D. TELEPHONE 872.

Mention the FlorlBtj' Eichanga when writing

PREPARED TROPICAL PALMS

Ostertag Bros., ^^^^^
Washington and Jtfferson Avet.. ST. LOUIS. MO.

Mention the IHorlBta' Bxchanrg wh»n writing.

BOSTON FERNS
M. Exaltata Bostonlensls.
Small plants, $6 00 per lUO; (40.00 per 1000;
not less tban 350 at 1000 rate. Large plants,
16.00 to $12.00 per 100.

ALSO A FINK LOT OP
Kentlas* Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 6-in.

pots, from $1.00 to $1.50 each; 7-in. pots, $1.60
to $2.50 each; larirer plants, $3.0(1 to $10.00 ea.

Areca Lntescens, 50r. to $3.00 eacb.
L,atatllas, from 75i>. to $3.00 each.
AsparaKUS Plamosa8,$1.00to $1.60 doz.
Asparagus Sprenicerl, 3H in. pots,

$1.6ti per doz.
Asparafcns Tennlssltnus, 3^ in. pots,

$1.25 per doz.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondente will send cash with

orders. Connected with Telephone.

Mention th« Florists' Cxchanjpe when wrltlOK.

FERNS, ETC.,
CHEAP FOR CASH.

Inch Price Per Per
pota each 10 100

Adiantum Capillus Veneris, 2J^ $o.O« $0.30 $2.60
3 .06 .46 4.00

A. C.V. Imbrlcalum or Hardy
Farleyense 3 .15 1.60

4 .30 3.00
Adiantum Cuneatum 4 .10 1.00 9.00
PterlsCreticaAibn-Llneata 4 .10 .90 8.00

Selaglnella Emmellana.... 2 .04 .30 2.60

.... 3 .06 .60 4.6(1

.... 4 .10 .90 8.0O

Nephrolepis Exallata 3 .06 .66 6.00
•' " strong 7 .46 4.00

N. Tuberosa 6 .25 2 00
N Rufescens Triplnnatlfida 6 .36 3.00

Mixed Ferns, from benches 1.50

For other varieties and sizes see wholesale
list, from which 10 per cent, discount will be
given on all orders accompanied with cash.

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Nab.
Mention the Florists' Eichanto when wrltinif.

BEDDING AND

Decoration Plants.

TWO CENT PUNTS, ^^"r^L'^Atd
Ferns in variety, Cyperus Alternifolius,
Cuphea, AgeratumaniiLemonVerbenas.

FIVE CENT ROSES '^ ee'n't^ Roses""^
name, from 4 in. pots. Also blooming
varieties of Begonias.

nil MC_Ijatania8, fine plants from 7 in.
lAlilIlJ pots, $1.00 each; Kentias, per-

fect plants, from 6 in. pots, tl.50 each;
Seaforthia Elegans and Corypha
Australis, from 5 and 6 in. pots, fine,

50c. and 75c. each; Cocos Weddeliana,
from 3 in. pots, perfect plants, 15c. each;
Nephrolepis Washingtoniensis,
strong 4 in. pot plants, 50c. each; from
2)^ in. pots, 4 for $1.00, free by mail.

For other Plants write.

5 per cent, discount for Cash.

N. STUDER, wioioLie orower, Anascotja, D. C.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

Boston Ferns
Plants in 6 in. pots, $ 1 .00 eacli.

Plants in 7 in. pots, $ 1 .25 eacli.

Plants in 8 in. pots, $ 1 .50 each.

FINE PLANTS IN GOOD CONDITION.
Cash with Order. WE MUST HAVE ROOM.

C. W. cox. Second and Bristol Sts.. PHILADELPHIA.
U«nU(m the norlsts* Ezcbance when wrltinc*
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DOUBLE PETUNIAS.
OVER 75 VARS.,

NAMED.

I have the flneat and largest collection In the

couniry, an Immense stock, and can fill all ordere

without delay.

Kooleil Cuctlnvii. by mall, fl.25 per 100.

Cwrniidinora. single, ID vara., $1.25 per 100.

" I saw the bloom of Mr. Hughes' petunias, both
double and single, and they are very fine."

llENBT F. MlOHKLL.
Ivy Geranium, 12 vara |1.50perl00
Heliotrope, 16 vars 1.00 *

Afferntuiii, Frlncese Pauline l-OO

Gazaula. eplendens 1.50 •'

Cuplipn, Segar Plant 15 '

AKerntuiii, White and Blue 75

Abutlloii. i vara.. U. C 1-50 "
SwiiluHOuH GaleglfoIIa Alba, R.C 1.50 "
FucliMlnH. \2 vara 1.25

FloweriDK BcKonlna, 12 vars 1.5U

Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Eichange when writing

GERANIUMS
A few thousand left In S% in. pots at
$30.00 per 1000; $3.25 per 100. S. A.
Nutt, L» Favorite, Richard Brett,
Wllhelm Pfltzer, Mazet Oelayas,
J. M. Garr, M. 9. E. G. Hill, Wonder,
Granville, Bev. Atkinson,
nme. Sallerol, Geranlnms, in BOil,

$1.50 per lOOi $12.00 per 100.

Also, Rose Geranium Cuttings,
$18 OU per lOOO; $2.00 per 100.

COI.EVS( Crimson Verschafteltii and Gol-
den Queen, $7.00 per 1000, 75 cts. per 100;

2 in. pots, $1.60 per 100. Coleus In variety,
$6.00 per luOO, 60 cts. per 100 ; 2 In. pots,

$1.25 per 100.

AOERATliM , niueand White,75c. per 100;

PrinCfss PMiiliiie, $l.ilO per 100.

CIAKT AUV8SIIM, $1.00 per 100.

SALVIA, Spl.-ndens and Bedman. $1.25al00.

HEL.10XR0PE* 6 vars., named. $1 a 100.

CVPHEA (Cigar Plant), $1.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, $1.50 per 100; SH in. pots,

$3 III per 100.

FEVERFEW, $1 .60 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

VINCAS, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 4 in.

pot, $8.00 per II 0; $70 per 1000. Fine plants.

The above are rooted cuttings, except when
noted. Cash must accompany all orders.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.

MtnttoB th» V]oTtmt»' EietaADire wbe» writlag

UnequalBdirrnnriinn vigorous

Varieties iLllDLnilU Stock.

' 100 1000

BestHIamniotha, Btrong pot plants... *3.00 Iffi.OO

rooted cuttings l.OO 8.00

75 6.00

strong pot planM ... 2.50 20.0U
Older

"rr^Gs CARNATIONS '""^ck
General Maceo, G. H. Crane, $6.00 per 100

fSO.OO per ItOO „ „ r. i».
AmerlcB. Melba, Gen. Gomez, Mrs. G. M.
Bra.ll. 75c. perdoz.; »5.00per 100; JM.OOper 1000.

Wblte Cloud, Gold Nugget, $1.00 perlOO; $30.00

Bon Ton, Jiew York, Jubilee, Frances
J oost, »2 50 per 100; »20 OU per lOOp

Armazlnds', Flora Hill,, Eldorado. Day-
break, .lahn's Wcarlel, Sen Shell, Victor,
$2 OO per 100; $15.00 per 1000

Alaska, I,lzzie McGowan, Wm. Scott,
Portia, $1.50 per 100; »12.00 per 1000.

Rooted CHRYSANTHEMUMS cuttings

Send tor list or 90 best Varieties.

CYCLAMEN^GANTEUM.
From 3 Incta pots. In bud, »8.00 per 100

>• 3ii •'^ " 10.00

Strong Tubers QNN AS DORMANT.

Alpbons" Bouvler, Florence Vaughan,
Doien J. SUley,. I-". It. Picrson, Ualln,
Burbank, Souv. de A. Crozy, John \\ hue,
Plerson's Premier. Couiple de Bouclinrd.
Papa. Pres. McKlnlcy, *30o per 100; t25.i0

per 1000.
, „ „ ,

Cbas. Henderson, Paul Mnrpunnt, Paul
Brnant. Austria, Thos. S. Ware, Creole,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

ROSES.
Bridesmaid, Bon Sllene, Catherine Mer-
met. Duchess of Albany, Golden Gate, l.a

France, Wald of Honor, Niphetos, Perle
des Jardlns. I'res. Cnrnol, Sunset, The
Bride, Wootion, from 2;4 iQ. pole, $5.00 per 100,

$40.00 per lOIX).

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

AnthemU, Double Golden Marguerite. $2.00

Agerntum, blue and white 1.00 S300
• " Princess Pauline 1.50

Coleus, all leading sorts 1.00 800

Fuchsias, double and single 2.00 15.00

Feverfew J™ Jnm
Heliotrope, llKht and dart !;» 10.00

inipnllens Sullanl ^."O

Moon Vines, true.... 2.00 1500

Salvias, Spleudens and Bedman 1.25 10.00

TKADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.

Uantlon th« Ploriata' Exchange when writing.

STOP, LOOK AND THINK.
Primroses for Easter Forcing, $2.00 per 100.

See our last week's ad. for Bargains. Write us.

GREENE &, UNDERHILL, WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Mention the Florlats' ^Trhang«> when writing

ROOM WANTED.
PrlniroHes. 4 In. pots, cbolcc colors. Id bloom,

from to W tu |8,«i per lOU.

rmbreria IMnnln, ! In. pots. $7 00 per 100.

lif^oiila Veriion, A In. pots, fS.OO per lOD.

Primula Obcoiiica, Id bloom, 4 In. pots, |6.00

per lOO

CyctainenR. 4 In. pots, in buds, $8.00 per 100.

Azaleas, bud and bloum, white and pink, 75c. each.

Standard Azaleas, 2 ft. high, white and other
colors, 8ilc.

i:inerarlH Hybrldn. 6 In., Id buds, $2.50 perdoz.
Freeslns, 4 In. pots. In bloom, $1.00 per doz.
State particularly If wanted with or without pota.

Cash wiTU Ordkk. Plkabk.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario Street, Rising Sun, Plilladelphla. Pa.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS!
OoleuB. Crimson Verechafleltll, Golden 100 1000

Bedder and GoldeD Queeo $0.75 $6.00

In variety «> 5.00

IVI. Sallerol GeraDiumB, from soil.. 1.25 10.00

Aliernantheras. P. Major and A.
Nana, from soil w 5.UU

Aneratuni, blue and white 60
" Princess PaullDe 75

Cuphea (Cigar Plant) J.OO

Double Petunias, 30 varletlefl 1.25

Giant AlyHHUin...... w
Heliotropes, la varieties 1.00

" Slnchpota 20u
Salvia Splendens and Bedman.... 1.00

Vinca Varieiraied, trailing 1.00

('auuas. Dormant, Standard vars 2 00 U.w
Plants by the luO, by mall, prepaid. Cash with order.

C. A. HARHIS&, CO., Oelanson, N Y
Mention tta* FlorlBtB' BhEch&nse when wrttloff.

GERANIUMS
Gettytburg. Druant, La Favorite, Mrs. Tay-

lor, Rose Walnut and others, in variety, 2 iu.,

ready for shirting, 2!.^ct8.; E. ClHets.

Xrailiiijf Lantana, 2 In., a^cts.

BeKonlas, in variety, 2% in., 2).acts.

VInca Major, 2!4 in., 2!^cts.

Boston F*eriis, extra heavy, ready for

shifting, ihi in., Bets.; 31n., lOcts.

Giiaptaalluni, 2 in., 2Hcts.; K. C, IJ-^cts.

Panlcum VarleKatum, 2ct8.

Acliyrautties, 2t.icte.

Coleus, Bine and MTIiite AKeratum,
R. v., 7i>clB. per 1(0.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the FlorlBta' Excbanre when wrltlpg.

XX STOCK XX
PVPl AUCU Perslcum ISplpndens tilcan-
UluLANlCn leuni, a few liiinilred planti) left, In

bud anil liloom, J1.20 perdoz.: JH).(« per 100.

NOW KEADY-Oyclnnien P. H. Glgan-
teuni. In 4 true colors, twice transplanted from flats,

strung plants. »2,50 per llXl
; 120,00 per 1000.

PUIUCCC DDIUnnCCC Fringed foliage, finest

uninCOL rniMnUOCO market varieties, from
2!^ In. pots, t2.iM per luO; from 3 In. pota, all In bud
and bloom, In 1 colore. Includng blue, double white
and red, well-grown plants, $4.00 per 100; from 4 In.

pots. (16.00 per 100.

PIUCDIDIA^ Hy Max.<;rnn.. from flats, twice
(jINLnAnlAO transplanted, strong plants. $1.50 a 100.

DCI IDPnUMIlIC Best market varieties, from 3i^ In-

rtLAnUUniUMO pots, «17 OO a lOO; rooted cuttings.

J2.,.u a iM.

PADUtTinU CulllngB. a.'J.OOO well-rooted
llAnNAIlUN Uaybreakti, »l 25 per 100; »12li0 per

lUOO; lUetJownn, Wm. Scon, *1.00 per 100; JB.UO

per lUOU. All the above warranted A No. 1 stock.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the IHorista' Eichanre wbep writing.

GYGLAMEN PERSIGUM GIGANTEUM
No finer strain on the market. Transplanted In flats

»2 00 per lUO; tlS.OO per lutio.
, . .„ „ ,,»,

Forget-lVle-Nol, stocky pot plants, $2.00 per 100.

Large clumps for binchlng or dividing, $4.00 per 100.

Bnby PriniroBe. In bud and bloom, $3.00 per lOO.

Rudbcckiu, Golden Glow. $3 00 per lOO

Double Petunias, In splendid mixture. Rooted

"
A'iyirnnn'l'ii''ei'n; 50 ct«. per 100; $4 00 per 1000

Salvia .>Splenden«and Bonfire, $1.00 per 100.

Hellolhrope, remarkable fragrance, no scentless

varieties, $1 OO per 100. .„ „ u,
Fu' biilns. single. In variety, $1.00 per 100 ; Double,

$1 50 per 100.

Feverfew, Dwarf Gem, $1.50 per 100.

Aeeratum and Parlor Ivv, each, at 75c, per 100.

CAItNATlONS. Scott and M> Gowan. $100 per

lOO $6.00 per 1000. Daylireik. $1,25 per 100 ; $10 a 1000.

Flora Hill, $1,50 per 100; $12 00 per 1000, Bon Ton.

$2 00 per 100. Gomez. $4 00 per 100. Bear In mind we
allow discount of 10 per cent, on all orders placed

for Carnations before March lat next.

Rooted Cuttings of all plants by the 100 are sent by mall

ORANGE FLORAL CO., West Orange, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Excbanc* wh«n wrltlnc.

New Ever=blooniing Geranium

AMERICA
Finest grower for pots or bedding. Color.white,

salmon and rose In full sun, color of Begonia
Gl. de Lorraine.

Floriferousness Phenomenal
blruuR plauiB. ^uc. each ; $5.00 per doz.

2H Inch pota,

J5.00 per 100.

QQ Sach as La
ii ui ubdi IU iiuiuiii(/u ui iwviO f ralcheur,
Eii-anucl A'eue. D yden, Soutliey, eic , for

f2.0(.). This is tlie beet bargain of the season.
Plants guaranteed Al In every respect.

Set of Best 15 Novelties of 1899 !°r^rc[

OASH, PLBABK.

M^^tlQD the Fi'iriaip' Eichange when wnUDg
U.EIGHIIOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa

TBE STORKS & HARRISON CO., Box 935 . PAINESVILLE, OBIO.
ItfidlBg Ameriean Nnr»eryineii, offer one of the Host rompleto ABsortmpnU of

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES, BULBS, ETC.
4« Tears. 44 Gr«enhon«ee. 1000 Acre*, Correapondence Solicited. Catalog Fi-ee.

oio. h

;, ETC. I
Vee. B

Mention ttie Flonata' ExcDange ff&cn writing.

DDlUDnCCC Thrlfiy plants, flowera unsurpasBed for
rnlMnUOCO Pize and colors, from 4M! In POts, $6 00;

31^ In , *4,0u per 100, A few extra good Cinerarias
aud Cyclamen, In bloom, 5 In. pots, ll!c a pif'ce.

Co leus.r ooted cuttings, 50c. a 100. Casti with all orders.

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, Ionia, N Y..

Mention the FlorlBta' Eichatu:e when wr<t|iui.

CINERARIAS
For Easter Flowerinjr.

From Senary, Cannell and Sutton's prize show flowers

aaved, dwarf and semi-dwarf, giant flowered, finest

shades and colors. Que, stocky plants, 2^ In., $2 per 100;

$5.00 per 300. 3 In., $3.00 per 100.

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSE CO.
Granne P. O., Bnllimore, Mil.

Mention the Florlets' Eichange when writing.

FUNKIA GREENLEAFED.
A fine hardy bordering plant. The spikes of

Lavender-blue Bowers are nice tor funeral
work, $3 00 per KKI; $15.1)0 per 1000.

EUbALIA striated, $3 0(lper lOO.

PANSIES. «4.HI, $111,011 iind $13.00 per 1000.

HELIANTHIIS MCLTIFLORUS PLENUS,
$3.00 per 100 strong pieces.

WillexchaDKe for carnations or other stock

needed, w. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.

Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when writing.

300000 VERBEN/VS
60 finest named varieties. Including our new

MAMMOTH WHITE Bllt!<. McKINLEY.
The finest white Vertiena grown.

Perfectly tiealiliy. Free from rust.
Booted cu.tlnKS. 60 cts per 100 ; 15 00 per 1000.

Plants, a 50 per 100; »al 00 per 1000,

Our list is the choice from millions of seedllnga

Send for Circular,

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention thg Florlata' Eichange when wTltln,<

New Early Yellow Chrysanthemum
WALXER. MOI,AX8CH.

Three Certificates A.C.S. Heady March Ist, 1900.

Price, 50c. each; $4.00 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

For Sale by
DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flalbush, Broolilyn, N. Y.

AND
H. A. MOLATSCH, • - Brool<lyn, N. Y.

68tb St., bet. 8th and 9th Aves.

Mention the Florlat*' ETohanKe when writing.

GAZANIASPLENDENS
For Baskets, Beds and Borders.

Rooted Cuttings, $1.25 per 100; $10 00 per 1000.

February and March delivery.

CHAS. H, CAMPBELL,
Blcliland, San Diego Co., CAL.

Mention the FlorlaU' Eichange when writing.

Commercial
AdvJ,yment ViolCt CultUrC

ALTERNANTHERA ^^ »"* Teiiow, $4.00 per 1000,

Priinroaea ., ano aH In.. T5c, per doien.
Lnlanla Borbonlca 2>4 In.. $(.0O per IDOO.

E.I.RAWLINCS,
Wholesale Florist. QuakertOwn, Pa.
Mention tiie FlorlBt*' E^xchanse when wrItlBg.

GERANIUMS
Best BeddlriK Kinds,

Mixed, from 2 to 21,0 in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings of

Lizzie McGowan Carnation,
$5.00 per 1000. Cash.

B. F. MUSCHERT, Penn Valley, Pa.
Ifentlon the Floiifltfl' EzctaA,nc« when wrltlac*

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
For all the Best NoveltleB of the Seaeuu In

Chrysanthemums, Carnations,

Cannas, and Geraniums,
I^-C4TAL0GUE FKEE ON APPLICATION.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, - ADRIAN, MICH.

Mention the PlorlsU' Exchange when wTtUn«.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
In 3J leading vai lelies, from 2tu id. pots,

$2.t0 per 100.

Also a good collection of POMPONS.
In 10 best varieties, from

VFRRENAS SH in- pots, strong plants,

Cash with order. Price list on application.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the Florlsta* Eichanee when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Ciiitines*
most destrable double

IP««-«« B^^Bwa^ and Beinl-double bed-

ders, and other fine single and doubles, JL2.00 per llOO.

COLEUS. Verschaffeltll. Golden tfedderand Queen.

*6 per 1000. Showy bright colors, fancy, *5 per lOW,

RFPI,ANTED "iTOCK. Beffonia Vernon*
rfd and pink "1.6O per lotl Eriordii, fine, best

bloomer, H-5U per lOO Hellolropeu »nci saee,
$1.40 lef 100. Choice Verbenn, 60 cts. per 100.

Fringed Peiunin, best single, $1-20 per 100.

Pansies. part In bloom. Giant, 60 cts. per lOO.

BuQNOT, SO cts. per 100.

New Italian Coleus, Double Petonia, eto

Terms Cash. Send for List.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Uentlon t^ Florlsta* Bxcluinge when wrltlBff.
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The American Rose Society.

A meeting of the Executive Comiulttee
was held in New York on Saturday, Jan-
uary 27, when the arrangements for the
approaching show on March 27, 28 and
29 were nearly completed. It has been
decided, in order to malcethe work of the
society more substantial, that a bulletin

shall be issued containing notes of the
society's doings and of progress with
roses." This will be sent free to every
member of thesociety, but will not other-
wise be available. The number of pre-

miums for the March show continues to
grow in a mostsatisfactory manner, and
there is every encouragement offered to
growers in all parts to compete. The
gold and silver medals given by the Ne%v
York Florists' Club are offered for the
best 100 roses in four varieties, from
growers residing outside a radius of 150
miles from New York City, as measured
by the distances shown on the railroad
time tables. This should insure a repre-
sentative competition from growers dis-

tant from New York, and will place their
eompetitiim on an even basis.

Leonard Barron, Secretary.

1.16 Liberty Street, New York.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

The Executive Committee at its recent

session in New York City approved the
selection of the Grand Central Palace as
headquarters for the convention and ex-

hibition of 1900, and indorsed the selec-

tion of J. P. Cleary as manager of the
trade exhibition. On being notified by
the New York Florists' Club that it was
their intention to present a grand horti-

cultural exhibition at the time of the
convention, under the immediate super-
vision of the private gardeners, it was
voted that 12 silver and 12 bronze med-
als of the S. A. F. be specially appropri-
ated for the use of the New York Flo-

rists' Club in this enterprise. A sub-com-
mittee was also appointed to arrange
for the award of special S. A. F. medals
at the exhibition of certain atliliated na-
tionaljorganizatious and leading horti-

cultural societies.

It was decided that Prof. L. C. Elson,
of Boston, and Dr. N. L. Britton, of New
York, be invited to deliver lectures before

the society at the coming convention.
Other features of the convention pro-

gram, as arranged, are a president's re-

ception, a paper on greenhouse construc-

tion, from the open land to the finished

structure, an illustrated talk on floral

decorations, a discussion on the S. A. F.

and its future welfare, and special talks

on rose and carnation subjects to be
selected and presented under the auspices

of the Kose and Carnation Societies, re-

spectively. It is expected that the after-

noon and evening of the third day will

be devoted to an excursion, on iuvita-

tion of the New York Florists' Club, and
that the fourth day will be assigned ex-

clusively for sporting and entertainment
features, with the possibility that some
of the sporting features may be incorpo-
rated with the excursion of the third

day-
Much of the committee s time was

taken up with a very thorough discus-

sion of the important matter referred to
it by the last convention, viz., the estab-
lishment of a co-operative purchase cor-

poration. President Wood, who has
given much thought to this matter, pre-

sented a complete scheme for incorpora-
tion on the Hues advocated by him at the
Detroit meeting, but, flually, owing to

the somewhat indeUulte character of the
society's vote, under which the commit-
tee were unwilling to assume a larger re-

sponsibility, it was decided to continue
for tlie present the old plan of a purchas-
ing committee, who shall purchase for

cash for any member of the society, lum-
ber, coal, glass, iron pipe, hose, oil and
leads as may be required, but charging
hereafter a small percentage on each
transaction toward defraying the ex-

penses of the necessary clerical assist-

ance, the lack of which has greatly ham-
pered the work of this department in the
past.
The treasurer's report, as presented,

showed that the life membership fund
now amounts to over $600, and that the
general fund in the treasury made a net
increase of about $450 for the past year.

It was voted that hereafter the treasurer
present a supplementary report, for in-

formation of the society, at each conven-
tion, covering the period between Janu-
ary 1 and the timeot the convention. It

was decided to discontinue the nomen-
clature committee and to assign the
duties of that committee to the registra-

tion department of the secretary's office

and a botanist. Dr. N. L. Britton was
then appointed as botanist to the socie-

ty, and Prof. L. O. Howard was re-ap-

pointed as entomologist.
The fertilizer committee was reorgan-

ized by the addition of W. N. Rudd to its

membership, and the appointment of C.

W.Ward as chairman; and the necessary
appropriations were made for the needs
of this committee and the legislative

committee.
A special sub-committee was appoint-

ed to report at the convention on the
advisability of the incorporation of the
society under the lawsof some state, also

a special sub-committee to consider the
recommendation ot President Wood,
relative to the securing of a permanent
home for the society.
President P. O'Mara, of the New Y'ork

Florists' Club, and Messrs. W. J. Palmer,
of Buffalo, and Geo. A. Kackham, of De-
troit, were present at most of the ses-

sions and rendered valuable assistance,

to the committee.
The report of the committee on final

resolutions extended grateful recogni-
tion of the hospitality of the New York
Florists' Club, and Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Ward, and thanked the press for courte-
sies extended.

W.M. J. Stewart, Secretary.

The following gentlemen are state vice-

presidents of the Society of American
Florists for the year 1900, having been
either elected by their iet)re8entatives at
the Detroit Convention, or appointed by
President Wood

:

Connecticut, J. N. Champion, New Ha-
ven; Districtof Columbia, Philip Gauges,
Washington (Bot. Gar.); Illinois, Edgar
Sanders, Chicago; Indiana, H. W. Kie-
man, Indianapolis; Iowa, J. T. D. Ful-
mer, Des Moines; Kansas, M J.Coventry,
Ft. Scott; Kentucky, Jacob Schulz,
Louisville; Maine, J. A. Dirwanger,
Portland; Maryland, H. Vincent, Jr.,

White Marsh P.O.; Massachusetts, F.
K. Mathison, Waltham, and Geo. H.
Thompson, Lenox; Minnesota, S. D. Dy-
singer, St. Paul; Missouri, EmileSchray,
St. Louis; Michigan, F. H. Beard, De-
troit; Nebraska, L. J. Hess, Omaha;
New Hampshire, August Gaedeke,
Nashua; New Jersey, Jos. A. Manda, Jr.,

South Orange; New Y'ork, Alex. Wallace,
New York City, and Pliillip Scott, Buffa-
lo; Ohio, C.J. Graham, Cleveland, and
Robt. George, Painesville; Pennsylvania,
H. T. Dumont, Philadelphia, and Gustav
Ludwig, Allegheny; Riiode Island. Robt.
Laurie, Newport; Wisconsin, H. V.
Hunkel, Milwaukee; Ontario, P. Q.,
Harry Dale, Brampton.

Tobacco Stems and Fungi.

It would be ofgreat interest to me, and
possibly a good many others, to have an
opinion on the practice of spreading to-
bacco stems on the walks and under the
benches. From my own observation it

is anything but a desirable thing to do.
Were the stems thoroughly cleaned up and
renewed about every two weeks, as they
seem to lose their beneficial qualities in

about that time, the practice would be a
good one; but this is seldom done, as it

would entail more labor and expense
than the old method of fumigation. The
result is the stem.sliegin to decay and be-
come a regular hotbed <jf fungus diseases.
Perhaps the experimental stations could
inform us if it is possible for mildew,
black spot, stem rot, etc., to live on rot-
ting tobacco stems. That cleanliness is

one of the most important secrets of suc-

cess is acknowledged by all, and this
practice seems in direct opposition to it.

E. H.

—The question has been asked whether

rotting tobacco stems may harbor para-

sitic fungi and whetherthese fungi might
spread from the tobacco stems and infect

healthy plants. The answer is a positive

yes. Many of the worst fungous enemies

of cultivated plants spend part of their

lives as saprophytes in decaying vegetable

matter. Nearly all of the Fusarium
(stem rot) diseases, all diseases due to

Botrytis (soft rots), most of the spot

diseases isuch as the one on violet), and
many others, will grow luxuriantly not
only in decaying tobacco stems but in

most other decaying vegetable matter.

It is certainly an axiom that cleanliness,

especially in greenhouses, is one of the

first elements of successful culture in

plants. The use of tobacco stems is often

necessary in fighting the green fly. The
practice of throwing stems in the walks,
liowever, is one not recommended by the
best growers. It is better to give light

fumigations with the stems, or discard
them altogether, and use some of the
more concentrated forms of tobacco,
especially compounds which are more
nearly pure nicotine. If tobacco stems
are used at all as a mulch tliey should be
removed before they have rotted; other-
wise Botrytis, stem rots, etc., may be
expected to develop.
In case of fumigation by burning to-

bacco stems it is necessary to be very
cautious with such plants as the violet,

and even with the carnation, not to
overdo the matter. The oily sediment
whicli may be observed on the surface of

plants after quite severe fumigation in

this way is very caustic in its nature. It

does not contain a great deal of nicotine,

l)ut is rich in other caustic and practi-

cally non-insecticidal substances. These
are very injurioustothecellsof the plant,

and even destroy many of the protective
epidermal cells, producing many places
where parasites may gain entrance to
the tissues. We have seen whole houses
of violets ruined in this way l)y epidemics
of spot following fumigation with to-

bacco. In the case of the violet the use
of hydrocyanic acid, as has been described

in these columns many times, is an easy
way around the difficulty; but in the

case of other crops it Is often necessary
to resort to tobacco, though it must be
used cautiously, as suggested.

Alrekt F. Woods.
Division Vegetable Physiology and

Pathology, U. S. Department of Agri-
culture, Washington, D. C.

[The practice ot strewing tobacco

stems on the paths is dirty and disagree-

able at the best, and is being discarded

b.v some prominent growers. Keeping

the stems in wire mesh, suspended from
the bottom of the benches, and just in-

side the posts, ismuch cleaner, liasequally

good results, and, not being continually

trodden upon, the stems do not rot and
become so offensive.—En.]

Federal Legislation for

Nursery Stock.

On December 4, 1S90, C'ongressinan
Wadsworth, ot Geneseo (N. Y.), intro-
duced in the House of Representatives a
bill (H. R. 9G) to 'provide rules and
regulations governing the importation
of trees, plants, shrubs, vines, grafts, cut-
tings and buds, commonly known as
nursery stock, and fruits into the United
States; and rules and regulations for
the inspection of trees, plants, shrubs,
vines, grafts, cuttings and liuds, com-
monly known as nursery stock grown
within the TInited States, which become
subjects ot interstate commerce or export-
ation." The provisions of tiie bill make
it unlawful for any transportation com-
pany to otter for entr.v, at any port in

the "United .States, nursery slock, unless
accompanied by a certificate ot inspec-
tion by a government official -ot the
countr.v from which the exportation was
made, certifying that the stock has been
examined and found apfiareiitly tree

from all insect and fun;;(Hi.'^ diseases dan-
gerously injurious to siicli luu-sery stock;
also autliorizing the collector to arrange
for inspection ot the contents ot non-
certificate bearing packages. Section 2
deals with the proper quarantining ot
fruit known to have been grown in an
infested district outside of the United
States or District of Columbia; and by
Section 3 it is enacted as follows:

" That all trees, plants, shrubs, vines,
and buds, commonly known as nursery
stock, grown within the United States,
may become subjects ot interstate com-
merce under the rules and regulations as
hereinafter provided. The .Secretary of

Agriculture shall cause to be inspected
by a qualified entomologist and vegeta-
ble pathologist all trees, plants, shrubs,
vines, and buds, known as nursery stock,
which are suljjects ot interstate com-
merce, and which are about to be trans-
ported from one State or Territory or
the I)istrict of Columbia into another
State or Territory or the District of Co-
lumbia. This examination shall be made,
so far as possible, prior to September 1

of eacli year, in the manner provided for
and prescribed by the Secretary of Agri-
culture; and it such nursery stock is

found to be apparently free from danger-
ously injurious insects or diseases, the
certificate of the officer making such ex-
amination and finding shall be issued to
the owner or owners of such nursery
stock, a copy ot which certificate shall

be attached to and accompany each car-
load, box, bale, or package, and when so
attached and accompanying shall oper-
ate to release all such nursery stock from
further inspection, riuarantine, or restric-

tion in interstate commerce."
Section 4 makes it "unlawful for any

person, persons, or corporation to de-
liver to any otherperson, persons, or cor-
poration, or to the postal service ot

the United States (except for scientific

purposes or by permission of the Secre-

tary of Agriculture), for transportation
from one State or Territory or the Dis-

trict ot Columbia to any other State or
Territory or the District of Columbia, or
for exportation to any foreign country,
any ti-ees, plants, shrubs, vines, or other
nHr.sery stock which have not been ex-

amined in accordance with the provision
ot .Section 3 ot this Act, or which on said
examination have been declared by the
inspector to be infested with dangerously
injurious insects or diseases. Any per-

son, persons, firm, or corporation who
shall forge, counterfeit, or knowingly
alter, deface, or destroy any certificate

or copy thereof as provided for in this

Act and in the regulations of the Secre-

tarv ot Agriculture, or shall in any way
violate the provisions ot this .\ct, shall

be deemed guiltv of a misdemeanor, and
on a conviction"thereof shall be punished
by a fine nottoexceed $500 norless than
$200, or by imprisonment not to exceed
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one year, or both, at the discretion of

the court.
"Section r>. That tlie rules and regula-

tions herein proviileil tor shall he prumul-
gateil oil or hefure the first day of .July

of each year.
".Section 8. That the provisions of this

Act shall not ajiply to florists' green-
house trees, shrubs, plants, bulbs, and
so forth, comiuoiily known as florists'

The object of this bill is to provide uni-

form regulations governing the inspec-

tion and transportation of nursery stock,
these to supplant tile varying conditions
imposed by llie different state laws. At
a meeting of the l^asteni Nurserymen's
Association, in Kochester, .\. Y., recently,

a resolution was adopted indorsing this

fedeial bill. Irving Rouse, of the associ-

ation, was authorized to go to Washing-
ton in the interest of the bill. There he
met members of tha committee on legis-

lation of the American Association of

Nurserymen.
It will be seen that " floi-lsts' stock " is

exempt from the provisions of the act,

and tlie trade should use its every effort

to have the bill passed, thus reheving
themselves of the serums inconvenience
and annoyance to which they are sub-
jected under some of the prevailing state
laws, which in a number of instances
are grossly misunderstood, so far as con-
cerns their application to the florists'

industry.

Perfection Reached?

According to tlie judges of the carna-

tion exhibits staged at the recent meet-

ing of the Chicago Florists' Club, perfec-

tion, as set forth by the American Carna-

tion Society's scale of points, has been

reached by the new pink variety Enquirer,

grown and exhibited by Richard Witter-

staetter, of Sedamsville, Ohio. But the

recipient of this high honor, it seems, is not

inclined to accept the dictum of the

Chicago judges. Our Cincinnati corres-

pondent, in his last week's letter, re-

marks, " I will admit that Enquirer is a

grand sort, but I will not admit, neither

win Mr. Witterstaetter ( with all due re-

spect to the Chicago judges) that it is

Worth 100 points." We believe that the

majority of expert carnation gro wers will

be inclined to favor the opinion of the two
gentlemen as above expressed, for a car-
nation that fully meets every require-

ment of the society's scale must indeed
be a wonder, in view of the fact that so
many grand things now in commerce, or
to be introduced, have fallen short of it

by several points. The same variety
sealed 92% points at the late carnation
exhibition of the Cincinnati Florists'

Society, held December 9 last, with the
added advantage of being right at home,
a gain of T'/i points, between that date
and January 19, is truly phenomenal.
Query: Where will it reach by the date
of the American Carnation Society's
meeting, February 1.5 and 16 next'?

What we are most concerned about is

not the reported century-reaching quali-

ties of the Enquirer carnation, which is

evidently a good thing, butthe dilemma
into which the Chicago judges have
thrown, not only the American Carna-
tion Society, but tlie whole carnation
industry.

A Fusarium Leaf-Spot of Carnations.

A recent bulletin of the New York Agri-
cultural Experiment Station at Oeneva,
N. Y. (No. 104, December, 1899, by Prof.
F. C. Stewart), illustrates and describes,
among other things, a species of Fusa-
rium which has been found producing a
serious leaf-spot disease of carnations at
Syracuse. It occurred upon plants so
situated that the direct sunshine could
not reach them. The fungus gains en-
trance through breaks in the epidermis
made by rust sori. Professor Stewart
says it is not improbalile that it may be
identical with the carnation stem rot
Fusarium, and furnishes the following
particulars regarding it:
" A very unusual case of Fusarium at-

tacking carnation foliage was observed
in a greenhouse at Syracuse last Novem-
ber. A bench of carnations of the variety
Emily Pierson was quite seriously affect-

ed with a peculiar ieaf-sjiot. The spots
varied in length from one-eighth of an
inch to one inch. The smaller ones were
elliptical, but the larger ones occupied
the entire width of the leaf and were
irregular at the ends. They were covered
with a pinkish gray mold and irregularly

dotted at the center with the light yellow
spore masses of a species of Fusarium.
Many of the worst affected leaves were
dying. The Fusarium was evidently
parasitic on the leaves, but a careful ex-
amination rcvi-alt'd the fact that in every
case till' s|i(»tN urifiiiiati'ii in a rust sorus.
It apiieai-ed tliat the Fusarium was un-
able to attack the uninjured leaf, but
when the epidermis was broken by rust
it was able to enter and bring about de-
cay of the leaf tissue. It is improbable
that the Fusarium is parasitic upon the
rust.
" The writer has occasionally observed

Fusarium attacking injured leaves and
stems of carnations, and the spore mass-
es of a similar FuHarium are common on
the sterns of carnations affected with
that form of stem rot commonly known
as dry rot or die back ; but we iiave
never before known Fusarium to pro-
duce a genuine leaf-spot of carnations.
Inoculation experiments may show that
this Fusarium is identical with the one
causing carnation stem rot."

OBITUARY.

The wife of J. H. Dann, florist, W'est-

tield, N. Y'., died on January 20, after a
sickness of about si.x months.

Mrs. Hill.

Mrs. Jean L. Hill, stepmother of E. G
Hill, died at her late residence, in Rich-
mond, Ind., January 20, 1900, and was
laid to rest in Earlham Cemetery, Rich-
mond, January 30. Mrs. Hill was born
in Glasgow, Scotlanu, in the year 1818,
and was married to E. G. Hill's father,

Joseph Hill, in 18,')8. She had lived to
the good old age of 81 years. The casket
was covered with beautiful flowers sent
by her friends. The deceased, who was
a kindly old lady, was well known to a
host of florists who had visited at her
son's house during the past 15 years.

G.

Marcus Krohn.

The death of Marcus Krohn occurred
in St. Anthony's Hospital in Rock
Island, III., Sunday night last. Mr.
Krolin was a well known florist, and his

death was due to blood poisoning, the
result of a peculiar accident. On January
9 he had a cut on tlie ball of his thumb,
and in thrusting his hand hurriedly into
his pocket for a match, the sulphur end
of a match was run into the cut. Mr.
Krohn gave little heed to the matter
until the thumb began to swell, and by
the time he sought medical aid was suf-

fering from well-developed blood poison-
ing, and his condition grew rapidly
worse, resulting in his death at the time
stated.

Charles Giles Foster.

Charles Giles Foster died in Chicago
last week at the ripe age of 69. He was
a veteran journalist, and was employed
by Luther Tucker on the old Genesee
Farmer and Gardeners' Journal, estab-
lished in Rochester, N. Y., January 1,

3 831, being afterward also employed on
the staff of the Albany Cultivator and
the Country Gentleman, established in

Albany, N. Y., in 1857. Mr. Foster was
born in Rochester, N. Y., December 14,
1831. His entire lite was spent in news-
paper work, and when only 15 years old
he was connected with papers in his na-
tive city. He went West in 1849, and
bought an interest in the Kansas City
Journal in 1807. He had been a resi-

dent of Chicago since 1871, for many
years conducting an advertising agency.

Ess.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

DiKECTORV OF Fl.OHtSTS, SEEDSMEN.
NURSEItYMEN, AND ALLIED TRADES FOR
1900. PubUshers, the American Floi-ist

Company, Chicago. Price, cloth, $2;
leather, $3. The present edition of this
Directory has been considerably im-
proved over former issues. The list of

names has b^en brought down to the
end of December, 1899, and, in addition
to the previous handy features of the
book, valuable augmentations have
been made in the form of lists of head
gardeners or superintendi-nts of promi-
nent private estates, landscape archi-

tects, experiment station horticulturists
and horticultural supply concerns; the
list of horticultural societies has also
been large added to; the whole consti-
tuting a very serviceable reference book.
This Directory is for sale by the Flo-

rists' Exchange.

Business Difficulties.

Belmont, Mass.—John Husband, flo-
rist. School street, nelniont,ls bankrupt.
Schedules show liabilities to be .f 1,061.-
7!t, all of which is unsecured to about
40 creditors. There are no assets.

—

Globe.

Errata.

In adverti.sement of H. F. I.ittletield,

page 81 last issue, the prices on Grafted
Roses and New Yellow Fitzwygram
'Mum were transposed; the former
should read flO.OO per 100; .1fi)0 00 per
1000, and the latter .If

7.00 per 100;
f00.00 per 1000; 200 at 1000 rate.
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}08 The Pl-Orists' Exchhnce.
Foliar Nematodes.

A lot of begonia leaves, sent from an
anxious grower of ornamental plants,
lias recentl.v been examined, and the
cause of the disease seems unmistakably
to be that of nematodes. The diseased
leaves were brown In patches, and under
the microscope the tissue shows a multi-
tude of minute worms. These worms
are found most numerous at the junction
of tlie healthy with the watery diseased
parts.
Other plants are infested in a similar

way with the eel worms. In a mass of

variegated pelargoniums perhaps half of

the leaves over a square yard of space
was brown, and has a disagreeable,
slimy feeling. It was evident that when
one such dead leaf had fallen on a healthy
one the disorder was quickly communi-
cated to it. No trace of fungus could be
found in the blighted leaves, but instead
there was an abundance of nematodes.
The infested foliage was so transparent,
due to removal of coloring matter, that
by looking through the leaf with the mi-
croscope the worms could be seen in all

parts of the tissue.

Salvias.—In the large beds of salvias
the leaves were generally blotched, some
times more than half being dead, ijut the
living and diseased parts were in each
separated by a well dehned line; In other
words, the blotches were angular and
their shape was governed by ihe veins of
the leaf. The dry, brown patches, under
the microscope, yielded only eel worms
as the cause of the decay. Salvia leaves
in general appearance resemble those
of the coleus, to which the species is

closely related, and in which nematodes
were found last year. The blotching of
greenhouse salvia leaves is another seri-

ous case of nematode attack.

Zinnias.—Attention has been called a
number of times to a trouble among zin-

nias, and particularly Z. elegans. The
lower leaves prematurely die and hang
upon the stems as crumpled, brown
masses, giving the affected plants any-
thing else than a handsome appearance.
Above these the leaves are more or less

blotched w ith light brown, the affected
areas varying in size and color, but are
usually quite angular in outline. A mi-
croscopic examination reveals the eel

worms at work in the leaf pulp and in

treat numbers. Th y are probably of
he same species as those of the chrysan-
themum and other plants of that group.

Moon Flowers.—The moon flower,
now a popular, rapid growing and pro-
fusely blooming vine, is another victim
to eel worms. In the leaves of this plant
the tissue is loosely placed, thus furnish-
ing a line feeding ground for the nema-
todes. Leaves thaf are infested turn
brown in spets, which have the irregular
outlines so well illustrated in the coleus
and salvia. The variegated sort seemed
to be the most susceptible.

Ferns.—The worst work of nematodes
met with during the past few years was
in fern-growing establishments, where
they did a lai-ge amount of damage.
While the young seedlings (.spi>relings)

are in the iirdth.-ilUuiii slate lliey may
begin to die, the imi-nial green eolor being
replaced by a dull brown. Beginning at
one side of the pot or box of ferns, for ex-
ample, the trouble may spread quite
rapidly over the whole.
There is a well defined line separating

the dead from the living plants, remind-
ing one of the demarcation between the
burned and unburned portion of a wild
meadow in early spring. Leaves contain-
ing these nematodes, and apparently free

from fungi, were frequently employed to
inoculate pots of healthy seedlings. The
infected leaf i)lant was held in place with
a piece of thin glass (cover glass) and
kept moist, and in all instances the dis-

ease spread in radiating lines through
the healthy parte, causing them to turn
Ijrown and die. These first leaves of the
ferns are small and exceedingly delicate,
and offer but little resistance to the pas-
sage of the worms. Two or three of the
nematodes are sufficient to destroy a sin-

gle plant, from which they can pass on
to the next victim.
In connection with the diseased fern

plant, some species of fungi were found,
and among others the old form of
"damping off" fungus (Pythium De
Barianum, Hesse). How much of the
whole amount of the mischief must be
ascribed to the fungi it is not easy to
determine. Many of the forms, however,
are no doubt secondary, and follow in
the trail of the eel worms and the py-
thium. It is impossble in this case to
suggest an absolute preventive. The
conditions under which young ferns are
grown are wellsuited to the development
of the nematodes. All eel worms and

their eggs are killed by high temperature.
Tliey are common root enemies of many
kinds of plants, and most likely at the
outset make their entrance into the ferns
from the soil, while it has been shown by
laboratory tests that, once in the tender
foliage, they si)read rapidly from leaf to
leaf throughout the jiot or be)X. .Sub.iect-

the leaves were badly blotched, and sev-
eral of the lower ones had fallen away.
Upon the upper side the leaves have a
bronzed appearance, while the lower
surface is brown and somewhat rusty in
color. As has been heretofore observed
in coleus and salvia, the nematodes do
not destroy the life of the leaf uniformly.

studied. To cure such leaves seems out
of the question, and what to do as a
preventive is not easy to suggest.

[Prof.] Byhon d; Halstei).
N. J. Experiment Station.

Foliar Nematodes.
Fig. I.— Showing details of the Nematode Worms in Leaves—(a) Infested Salvia Leaf: (b) Diseased

Pelargonium Leaf; (c) Infested Bouvardia Leaf; (d) two Eel Worms, much magnified ;

(e) Eel Worms in Leaf Tissue.

ing the soil to a high heat for a short
time before sowing the spores should de-
stroy all nematode life. Lastly, avoid
as far as possible the dampness that is

so favorable to the progress of eel

worms. In Figure 1 a salvia leaf is

shown at ,i with the infested areas
shaded ; /) is a pelargonium leaf diseased,
and c a bouvardia leaf infested. At d

but, instead, niin It in spots that are de-
cidedly angular in outline, the bounda-
ries corresponding to the veins of the leaf.

In the worst cases the whole leaf may
become brown and dead. The engraving
(Fig. 2) illustrates the appearance of a
leaf that is attacked to only a moderate
degree, and was selected for the pht»to-
graphs on this account. It will be no-

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
Carnations—We are now in the midst

of the propagating and. if we fully ap-
preciate the value of selected stock, we
are taking cuttings only from the strong-
est plants. When rooted and ready to
be taken from the sand, transplanting
them into shallow flats is as preferable a
methods as anj-, and consumes less time
in the operation than potting. The flats
also take up less space on the greenhouse
bench. The above applies, of course, to
that stock which is intended to be plant-
ed in the field during the .Summer. Stock
which will not be put outdoors, but
Iilanted direct on to the benches, when
the present occupants are thrown out,
had better be potted when taken from
the cutting bench and shifted into larger
pots later, getting them into 4-inch pots
if necessar.v, rather than have them be-
come pot bound before they are finally
planted on the benches.

Roses—.\ll the available wood should
be used for cuttings, and blind wood need
not be despised, as just as good stock is

produced from that as from one or two-
e.ved cuttings. Bride and Bridesmaid are
giving good results where they are being
tried grafted on the manetti, and this
system is worthy of consideration by all
who want to have the best. Manetti
stock can be Ijought at reasonable
figures, and an ordinary cutting makes
the best cion. .\ll the e.xtra appliance
needed is a close frame over a portion of
the cutting liench, in which t(j keep the
plants while the graft is uniting.

Cuttings of heliothopes and such be-
gonias as can be used for early work
should also be in now. The rex begonia
leaves, that were cut up and i)ut into the
propagating bed, will now be sending up
tiny growths from the l)ase; when large
enough to handle they ma.v be prii ked
off into a pan, using a very light soil, or
they can l)e potted up singly into the
smallest size pots. Alter the first good
watering they will need to be kept rather
on the dry side, until a few of the young
leaves are developed, as too much water
given before that time is likely to cause
them to damp off.

Lilies for Easter will not require the

Fig n* Leaf with Eel Worms

two worms are shown much magnified,
and one in the left tissue at e.

The most striking instance of eel

worms destroying the leaves of plants
which has come to my notice was seen
in specimens of an ornamental fig (Ficus
comosa). When first observed nearly all

ticed that the diseased area is the central
portion of the leaf, and its position leads
one to wonder if tlie worms may not
have come up from the soil or roots,
through the stem and leaf stalk. This
seems to be the case with young ferns
afflicted iu a similarmaimer and recently

hard forcing that they did last year, as
the date of that holiday is somewhat
later this year. To have the bulk of the
stock iu too early will be almost as bad
as to have them too late. Try to have
the buds in sight by the first week in

March and the rest will be easy.
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HINTS and HELPS.
Accliiiiaii/.iKion of Plains— Tills is a

subject wlia-li should got more atlention

than it does, as it is oue of great impor-
tance. As an instance of what may be

done in a year or tno I would mention
that a plan't of Ficus repeus, which was
put out in a position sheltered on the

north and east, is evidently getting

hardier each year. The first season it

had a struggle for existence, the growth
being killeil to the snow line: since that

time niost of the damage done by frost

has been confined to the unriiie growths.
There is nothing unusual in the above,

but here is the interesting part :
Last

Fall a vear ago cuttings were taken from
the pUiut out of doors; some were also

taken from one which had been growing
in a greenhouse for years. They were
rooted under the same conditions, kept
cool during the Winter, and both batches

plauted outside in the Spring. It is now
about ten mouths since they were put
out. The cuttings taken from tlie green-

house plants are evidently dead, while

these from the outdoor plant are only

slightly browned.

The Floriferousnessof llic liorraiue

Besonia may be partly accounted for

owing to the tact of its l)eing almost
without female fiowers, and also to the

stamens producing little or no pollen.

Among a large number of plants I have
seen only a very few female flowers, and
these are, so far as noticed, only pro-

duced at the very ends of the flowering
stems. The pollen is produced exceed-

ingly sparingly, many of the flowers hav-
ing none at ail. Another peculiarity in

this plHut is, that the male flowers are

the most attractive, not necessarily be-

cause of their number, the male flowers

being larger and better formed than the

females.

Caiina Ulii7.onie.s may be gone over
and the decaying portions cut out. It is

early yet to start the batch for Spring
sales, but those which are intended to

be in a forward condition for planting

out, for the jnu-pose of increasing stock,

should be cut up into pieces, which will

ultimately go into a .'i-inch i)ot. before

potting in well enriched soil the roots
should be started in material suitable for

the purpose. When potted without roots

they are always unsatisfactory, some
starting iniiued'iately, others remaining
dormant. A mixtureof sand and sphag-
num moss will be found as good as any-
thing. Use boxes to start tlie rhizomes
in; place a little of the sand and moss in

the bottom, then put in the plants cover-

ing with more of the mixture, and water
only sparingly. Good, strong roots will

start within a week in a moderately
warm house.

Slow Rooting Rubbers, and there are
several of them in common use for sub-
tropical bedding in Summer, will now be

fouud to be at rest; unless they are kept
in a very warm house, and in this condi-

tion ringing and mossing, as the best

means of increasing the number, had liet-

ter be attended to. Those which are

slow in taking root in the cutting bed,

but ciuick to respond to the ringing proc-

ess, are as follows: F. dealbata, F.

Porteana (a shade tree from the Philip-

pines, by the way,) F. nymph:vfolIa, F.

macrophvlla, F. ferruginea and F. ebur-

nea. While on the subject of rubbers I

may mention that for covering damp
walls in greenhouses tor ornamental
effect Ficus rept- ns has been employed foi

a long time, but there is a species, new
to me, which is a better one for the pur.

pose, judging by what I have seen of it.

It is named Ficus falcata and is well

named, as the leaves resemble nothing
so much as a short knife blade. It grows
very fast, has very dark green foliage and
sticks close to the substance against

which it is placed. A good way to start

young plants climbing so that they may
be easily tiansferred to permanent posi-

tions is'to Hx the end of a piece of board
inside of a pot, allowing a space above
the pot G inches broad and 12 inches

long: then pot the young plants close

against the wood.

Anthoricuin vai-iegatum is a good
all-round plant for vases, bedding, or
potted for window decoration, although
tor the last named purpose itissurpassed

bv the variety known as A. media picta.

If" the plants which were lifted last Fall

were allowed to bloom, and the flower

stalks remained on the plants afterward

a good opiiortunitvto increase the stock

of plants presents itself at this period.

All along the flowering stems will be

found a crop of small rosettes of leaves

which, if cut off, stems and all, and laid

on the sand in the shaded part of a
warm house, will send out roots in a
short time. Large clumps of A. variega-
tum, which have been hibernating under
benches, should be broken up and potted
in ;! and 4-inch pots. They may be placed

under benches where the light will strike

them for at least a portion of the day.

best display. In sowing cover the seeds
with some sphagnum rubbed through a
No. 4 sieve; in a moderate temperature
they will vegetate inside of i\ week. The
best plan after the jilantiets are large
enough to handle is to prick off into

boxes from which they should be trans-

ferred to pots later on in the season.

chrysanthemum Hon. "W. Q. Gresham.

Pelunias—It is always advisalile to

sow the best strains of the ilouble petu-

nia seed, as the majority of the seedlings

will furnish all the single flowered plants
necessary for ordinary use. The doubles
can easily be picked out from the singles

before the flowering period. They are
known by their stocky appearance, the

singles having a decidedly "annual"
look shortly after the seedling stage has
been passed. In order to prevent wash-
ing of the soil after the seed is sown use

boxes, say, three inches deep; put a shal-

low layer of sphagnum in the bottom,
make the soil firm, give a watering sufti-

cient to wet the soil through; then when
the surface will admit of the operation
roughen it with the ends of the fingers.

Sow the seed thinly and smooth the sur-

face with the end of a cigar-box without
covering with soil. A pane of glass or a
piece of damp cloth placed over the box
will prevent a too rapid evaporation of

the moisture till the seeds have germi-

When put in pots during the seedling

stage they are apt to get leggy by the

time they are in bloom.

Abelia riipc.stris—Cuttings of this

shrub which were put in the bed of the
cool propagating house a few weeks ago
are nicely rooted by this time. In pot-

ting the" cuttings those which have an
abundance of roots may be placed in

thumb pots in the usual way, but in

cases where only one or two roots ap-
pear they are best placed in the sides of

the pot, as in that position they make
roots more freely than when in the cen-

ter. In a short "time they will have made
growth enough to be shifted into .'i-inch

pots, and before the time comes when the
houses are crowded with Spring stock

they mav be transferred to the cold

frame. Abelia rnpestrisis reliably hardy
south of Washington. The northern
limit of its hardiness is probably much
further north.

Chrysanthemum, Mrs. J. M. Wilson.

nated. Lobelia, begonia, mimulus and
other minute seeds may be similarly

dealt with.

Phlox Driininiondii—The numerous
varieties of this popular flower should be

sown now. The single white and red,

the latter in various shades make the

Primula obconioa—The growing of

this species, especially for cut flowers, a

few years ago was conducted on rather

an extensive scale in some localities. Iiut

owing to some irritating quality which
the plant possesses when it conies in con-

tact with the skin, its cultivation got a

sudden check. Some say that the check

was caused owing to the manner in

which it hurt the sale of other things. He
that as it may,iti8 getting to be a popu-
lar Christmas plant, some of its forms
approaching in size and color those of

tlie well-known (Jhinese species; and so
long as it is used as a pot plant there is

little danger of its stinging hairs being
heard from. Seed should be got in

without de'ay to have good plants tor

next Christmas. Those to be had at this

season will necessarily have to be from
last year's crop, and as the seed of prim-
ulas germinates best when newly har-
vested, extra care will have to lie taken
of them; covering the seeds lightly with
finely screened mossor Jadoo willhasten
germination. The seedlings should be
pricked off round the edges of small pots
until large enough to be potted oH.

Erythrinas—Bring in some of the old
plants of E. crista-galM, or any of its

forms; they are far the best for Summer
work. If not in pots the old stumps
may simply be covered over at the roots
with moss and given a minimum tem-
perature of ~>~> degrees. Syringe occa-
sionally to encourage growths lor cut-
tings. As soon as these growths are in

the neighborhood of 4 inches in length,

take them off with a heel, put in 2-inch
pots, using a sandy mixture, and keep
them confined in a warm propagating
case until they root: shift into larger
pots and gradually harden off.

Bedding Begonias—Almost all of the
begonias can be bedded out when given
shade and an abundance of water. The
rex section thrive under these conditions
wonderfully well, and if water can be
given whenever they require it all of the
slower growing forms can be plunged in

their pots. These will make grand
plants if lifted early and repotted. The
best of all begonias tor places free from
shade is the well-known B. rubra or B.
corallina; it glories in full sunshine. If

healthy young plants are set out they
flower luxuriantly, but old stumps have
to makenew growths from the base, and
owing to the length of time elapsing be-

fore a display of bloom is made these
plants had better not be used. Plants
rooted from outdoor growth last Fall
should give an abundant supply of cut-

tings at this time. As soon as rooted,
pot in light rich soil, using as small-sized

pots as possible, shitting later as re(|uired.

G. W. U.

A Late-Flowering Chrysanthemum.

F. J. Langenbach, Norwich, Conn.,
sends us some blooms of a late-flowering
chrysanthemum, which has come into
flower the latter part of January for the
past two years. The color is a good
deep pink, and the variety appears to be
worthy of a place as such in any collec-

tion. From its general build it seems to
be one that can be grown to a good size.

Before sending it out as a new variety
we would advise that it be submitted to
the National Chrysanthemum Society for

opinion as to its_merits.

The Position of the Hybridizer.

Editor Fliirisli Exchatige.

In reply to the request of E. S. in the
Florists' Exciianoe of January 20, I

wish to state that 1 personally do all

hybridizing myself, and have always
done so. In regard to the other points
mentioned by E. S. I believe, as he does,
that the credit belongs to the originator.

H. A. IilOLATSCH.

Some New Chrysanthemums.

Our illustrations are reproduced from
]diotographs of two chrysanthemums,
the plants of which were raised at the
Propagating Gardens, Washington. The
varieties are the pick of a great number
of seedlings.
Mrs. J. M. Wilson is a cross between

Gloriosum and Mrs. E. D. Adams; the
color is a creamy white, large reflexed

florets, never showing center; stem and
foliage are good. Height 2V4 to 3 feet.

Ready to cut October 25.
Hon. W. Q. Gresham (named by Mrs.

Cleveland after Mr. Gresham's death) is

a cross between Mrs. J. M. Wilson and
VIviand-Morel: color pure white; flower
of good size ; reflexed florets, center builds

up with interlacing incurved florets;

stem and foliage good. Height ^V.. to 3
feet. Ready to cut October 25.
The above are the descriptions fur-

nished by Mr. Geo. H. Brown, who is

superintendent of the establishment.
The varieties are much thought of here.
Washington. G. W. O.
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SuPERBA is a cross between Mme. F.

Perrin aud Maud Dean , a very late Jap-
anese incurved pink, being in perfection
December 10 to 30. Tiie origiuators,
Natlian Smitli & Son, Adrian. Mich., de-
scrilie it as follows: "A very double
flower, .5i/l> to 6 inches in diameter, with
high, rounded center. Color bright pink,
intermediate between that of its parents.

respecting the propagation of Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine: "The quickest wHy
to propagate, as in the rex section, is by
leaves: ciich leaf maybe cut in two, etc."
This is entirely at variance with my ex-
perience , and with most growers who
have grown it in quantity. True, the
plant can be propagated by the leaf, but
by no means as readily as the rex sec-

^^^^^^^^^^^F^^^^^^^^^v
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New York.

Market Notes.

Tlieciild wave wliich struck here
Tluirsiiay niorniiiK gave a decided dicck
to the ciif.-Howcr business. Op to that
time dealers had fouiifl a f4'<K)d deaiaiid
for flowers alou^: all lines, and iu some
cases all advance in prices had been ob-
tained over those that ruled one week
ago. The top-grade Aniericaii lieauty
are bringing (jOc, and the quantity of
those coining in is but small compared
with tile number of fancies and extras.
.Vniong the two latter grades there is

quite a number of malformed or other-
wise unsalable Ihiwers (riugers is the
class they belong to) that ought to be
sent in under separate cover as it were,
or, at least, kept separate from other
grades for whidi a good average price
is expected. IJu.vers of Beauty, or any
other rose for that matter, are too criti-

cal nowadays to allow any chance of a
few ringers being passed among their
purchases.

Fifteen dollars per 100 is the top price
fcr Bride and liridesmaid, and from that
down as low as $2 per 100. The demand
has been good, and during the first part
of the week dealers could probably have
disposed of more flowers of the best
grades had it been possible to get them.
Extras brouglit from 8c. to 10c. ; No.
I's, oc. to 8c.; No. 2's, 2c. to 4c.
Carnations showed a little improve-

ment in values in the early part of the
week, and cleared out fairly well; they
are going slower now, and prices are
about the same as reported last Satur-
day.
White orchids are quite scarce, but the

same cannot be said of cypripediums.
Although the standard price of the latter
is fixed (or supjiosed to be fixed) at
121/oe. each, many of these flowers are
reaching retailers at a figure much below
that. Cattleyas go fairly well, and the
best bring 50c.
Daffodils are now coming in plentifully

and bring from $a to .f4 per 100. Tulips
also are abundant at from .|1..50 to $2,
according to color, with yellow the
favorite.

Lilac is not going so well as it did last
week, good bunches of the pink stock
being offered at 75c.
No change is noted in the value of vio-

lets, and the mild weather we had up to
Thursday made it possible for the street
men to handle large lots. It is feared,
however, that the cold snap will close
the outlet in that direction, and the
flowers will not be cleared out of the
market as satisfactorily as they have
been.
The retailers are enjoying good busi-

ness; decorations for dinners, etc., are
much in evidence, and theordersforfuner-
als are usingup plenty of flowers. Sprays
of forsythia are now being used for win-
dow decorations; it is a charming sub-
ject for this purpose.

The News.
Frank Sheehan has taken a posi-

tion with Blauvelt & Guttman.
Felix Bernstein opened a retail store,

Monday, at the corner of 92d street and
Madison avenue.

J. K. Allen will be in hie new location,
106 West 28th street, on or before next
Saturday, February 10. The new store
has been fitted up in first-class style, and
the fadities for handling his consign-
ments are all tliat could be desired.
Eugene Uailledouze made a trip to Cin-

cinnati, January yo, to see the new car-
nation Enquirer.

Grand Rapids.

Dark, cloudy weather, snow storms
and blizzards form our present weather
diet. It is poor growing weather. Vio-
lets are not flowering as freely as last
week, roses are off and scarce, while
business continues good, particularly
shipping orders. Roses still stand firm
at ipl.oO per dozen; carnations, 35c.
and 50c. per dozen; Harrisii and callas,
?2 per dozen; valley and Romans, 75c.
per dozen. Beauty are too scarce to
quote.
Repotting of Spring stock has begun.
At least two, possilily four, members

from Grand Rapids will go to the Buffalo
Carnation Convention. Oabb & Hunter
will take Irene, which scored 92 points
at Chicago, and see what those at Buf-
falo will do to her. G. F. C.

Buffalo.

Huainesa Bits.

Trade continues but normal In a
general way, neither good nor bad.
Wintry weather is now with us. Roses
are in fair suppl.v. ('aruations are amply
plentiful, while violets seem over abun-
dant.

Here and There.

Wni. .Scott gives out that on May
1 he will retire from thedowntown store
location and concentrate his entire sales
business at his Cold Spring greenhcjuses.
.John G. I'ickelman, of French street,

recently dispowed of his interest in his
Chippewa Market stand.
A quartet of visitors were entertained

by W. .J. I'almer at his Lancaster (Jreen-
houses on Friday last, and included H.
,1. Wise, of E.Aurora; Wm. Scott, W. F.
Kasling and W. B. Scott.
Recent visitors included .Joseph Rolker

as Parliament meets at the end of the
week, the drawing-room lieing next Sat-
urday. ' Violets have been more than
sufficient, both (Jrahatn and Scrim liav-
ing very fine crops. Carnations a re good
with some, and indifferent with others.
Roses are scarce, generfilly.
At last there are signs that our trade

paper is to appear; the middle of Febru-
ary being the date. We shall give it a
hearty welcome.
Mr. McHutchinson, New York, was in

town on .Saturday. E.

Philadelphia.

The Market.

The i)ast week has been a fairly

good one for florists; entertainments
and balls have been in full swing, using
up quantitiesof flowers. Transient trade
has also been very good.
There is not quite as much surplus

Chpysanthemum Society of America's Cup awarded to Nathan Smith & Son
for seedling Goldmine, scoring highest average for 1899.

and John Barclay, of New York; Chas.
T. Geunther, of Hamburg, N. Y.

Carnation Society Matters.

A meeting of the committee of ar-
rangements pertaining to the Carnation
Convention was held on Tuesday even-
ing. The Genesee Hotel was formally
decided on for headquarters, with the
business meetings to be held there. Mor-
gan Hall, where the exhibit will be held,
is in the building next adjoining this
hotel. .Scarcely a single block distant the
Tifft House and Groener Hfitel also offer
pleasing inducements to comers. All are
moderate-priced hotels, and rooms may
be engaged either direct or through W.
F. Kasting or Wm. Scott, of the commit-
tee. A committee was also directed to
arrange the matter of an informal enter-
tainment for Friday evening in the exhi-
bition hall. Tbeinviting of tlie public to
a limited number, by ticket, to the exhi-
bition, is contemplated. VlDl.

Ottawa.

Weather has been seasonable—plenty

of snow and a fair share of sunshine.
Business has been fair; we are now look-
ing forward to a considerable increase

stock around this week, owing to the
supply falhng off. The chief demand for
the past three days has been for tea
roses, Bride and Kaiserin being much
souglit after. There is a special demand
noticed for other stock. Sales so tar this
season are fully up to average; but there
has been a much larger quantity of
flowers coming in. Good carnations are
selling fairly well, but prices are low for
the quantity of stock. Violets also do
not go well, only choice flowers being
wanted. In bulbous stock yellow nar-
cissus only are selling in any quantity.
Tulips are difiicult to dispose of. Smilax
and asparagus have met with good de
mand, no doubt on account of decorative
work.

The Newa.

Thomas James, an employee of
Pennock Bros., died last week of pul-
monary trouble. He went to Pennock
Bros, as a boy, in 1870, and continued
in their employ until his death. He was
a faithful worker, and much respected.
The seed trade in general feel well satis-

fled with the first returns from the cata-
logues. Receipts are ahead of last year,
and prospects look good.

David Rust.

Boston.

The Market.

There has been a slight improviv
ment in business noticed the past week.
Stock has shortened Ufi somewhat, al-

though there is plenty for the demand.
In roses Bride and Bridesmaid are be-

coming scarce, and though the scarcit.v

is not felt yet there are very few in ex-

cess of the demand. They range in jirice

from $1 to $10, a limited supply of ex-

tras making .112.50 a 100. Kaiserin and
Carnot are scarce; the former, however,
are not sought, wliile tlie newer rose
does well at from f4 to $10 a 100, and
cleans out every day.
American Beauty is about the only

rose now in excess of the demand. This
is mainly due to the railing off in (piality
which has been noticed for the past cou-
ple of weeks. I'rices on these flowers
vary, as does the demand; one day there
is almost no call for them and on another
they, do very well at from $2 to f25 a
100 in the different grades. A few spe-
cials of select cjualitj' make higher prices.
-Carnations, however, are still very

plentiful, but the finer grades are not
over abundant and clean up very well,
especially fine white ones which are
rather scarce. Prices range from $1 to
.$1.50 for good grades, a few extras
making $2 a 100, and fancies $;3.

Bulbous stock becomes more plentiful
daily, but prices hold up about tlie

same. Trumpets and Von Sion make
$2.50 to $3 a 100 for good quality, and
Campernelles $1 to $1.50. Paper Whites
bring 75c. to $1 a 100, and are very
plentiful, as are Romans at $1 to $1.50
a 100. Valley continues at usual price.
Mignonette is becoming more plentiful,
but does well at $1 to $2 a 100 for or-
dinary to good grades, and $3 for extra
ifuality. Freesia is also very plentiful,
at from .50c. for short-steinmed sprays,
to $1.50 a 100 for the finer ones.
The retail stores are now ablaze wilh

flowering plants of the various Spring
tubjects. Warren Ewell is bringing in a
fine lot of bulbous stock in pans, includ-
ing tulips Due von Thoi, I'roserpine.
Keisenskroon, Yellow Prince and other
varieties; daffodilsandTrumpetsin pans,
Dutch hyacinths in pans and single bulbs
in i and 5-inch pots. Pans either of tu-
lips, hyacinths or narcissus average $7
to $7.50 a dozen; while crocus pans,
which are not so plentiful, make $9 a
dozen; hyacinths in the single pots fetch
$1.25 to $1.50 a dozen.
William W. Edgar has one of the finest

lots of specimen azalea plants, in all va-
rieties, that one would want to see.
They are In sizes measuring from one to
four feet in diameter. Other lots of ex-
ceptionally fine plants are to be seen at
E. N. Pierce & Son's place at Waverly,
and W. S. Ewell & Son's greenhouses at
Dorchester.
The failure is reported of John Hus-

band, of Payson Park.
Miss Mira Loyd Dock, of Harrisburg,

Pa., delivered an illustrated lecture on
"The Procession of Flowers," before the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society,
Saturday last.
.Saturday, February 3, will be held the

second of this season's regular shows ut
Horticultural Hall. Prizes are offered
for pots of freesias, and also for violets,
orchids, carnations and camellias, as
well as for vegetables. F.J.N.

OBAcco Stems;
"Good Strong Kind." '

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS. ',

OBACCO Dust;
"THE BLACK STUFF." ,

Fine or Coarse to Your Order
'i

50 to )000 lbs., 2 cents per pound.
J

H. A. STOOTHOFFiCO , )

154-1S6 \n. 27th street, N. Y. CITY. )

Uentlon the Plorl»ta' Exchange when writim
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Carnations
Large Stock of Strong Rooted Cuttings Now Ready.

G. H. CRANE, MORNING GLORY, MACEO, GLACIER, GOMEZ, AMERICA,
RED MRS. BRADT (or Chicago), MABY WOOD and other good standard sorts.

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT for March delivery—all the early stock sold.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.
MRS. THOS. LAWSON, ETHEL CROCKER, THE MARQUIS, OLYMPIA and

GENEVIEVE LORD. At introductory prices.

We make a Specialty of Rooted Cuttings, and have three houses of stock

growing for that purpose only.

Send for Descriptive Price List.

F. DORNER^SONS CO.,
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Uentlon tbe Florists* Exchange when wrlttns.

ePNIlTlOII COTTIIIIiS.
We are bookinR orders for Laweon, Olympia,

Marquis. Ethel Crocker and Genevieve Lord
at introducers prices. List of standard va-
rieties ready now. Send at once for an
estimate on your order.

WM. MURPHY,
5ta. P., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Bxcluiny when wrttlnic

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

Send (or Trade List.
STANDARD VARIETIES,
LEADINQ NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., GAL.
M»ntlon ths Florists' Biehanye when writing.

ROOTED CARNATION cuttings
Per 100ETHEL CROCKER,

pi-r -a. t'.h': pBr26U, J.8.15, . .$10 00
Ol,VI»H-IA 12 00
IMARQIUS 10 00
LAWSON 14 00
OEISEVIEVE LORD.
AMERICA
CRANE
JUBILEE
WHITE CLOl'D
ELORA HILL

10 00
5 00
6 00
2 00
3 50
1 50

Per 1000

t75 00
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Per 100 Per 1000

MRS. LAWSON .... $14.00 |120.00

G. H. CRANE 5.00

AMERICA 5.00 40.00

MELBA 4.00 30.00

LESLIE PAUL .... 4.00 30.00

GOV. GRIGGS 4.00 30 00

MRS. BRADT 4.00 35.00

FRANCES JOOST . . . 2.50 20.00

EVANSTON 2.50 20.00

JUBILEE 2.50 20.00

VICTOR 2-50 20.00

WHITE CLOUD .... 2.50 20.00

FLORA HILL 2.00 15.00

GOLD NUGGET .... 2.00 15.00

TRIUMPH 2.00 15.00

DAYBREAK 1.25 10.00

ARGYLE 1.25 10.00

ARMAZINDY 1.25 10.00

LIZZIE McGOWAN . . . 1.00 7.50

EVELINA 1.00 7.50

MAYOR PINGEEE . . 1.00 7.50

WM. SCOTT 1.00 7.50

NIVEA 1-00 7.50

MORELLO 1-00 7.50

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
76 and 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

ROOTED CUTTINGS, ROSES AND CARNATIONS.
Get new blood In your Roses and secure what you want
from Kiafted stock. Our cuttings this year are made from
(trafted plants and none but the best wood will be ueert.

METEORS, Per 100, $1,50

Rose Cuttings.
perMETEOR |l-50

BRIDESMAID 1.50

PERLE 1.50

BRIDE 1.50

GOLDEN GATE 2.50

Write tor Prices on large lots.

100

BRIDES, PerlOO, $!,50 BRIDESMAIDS, Per 100, $1.50.

CARNATIONS
Per 1110 Per 1000TVHITE

Flora Hill Jl.BO $10.00

Mary Wood 2.60 20.00

White Cloud 2.60 20.00

Triumph $2.B0 $20.00

Frances Joost 3.60 20.00

Daybreak 1.60 10.00

DEEP PIMK
I.eslle Paul $6.00 $46.00

Cerise Queen 2.60 20.00

Painted Lady 2.B0 20.00

TEl,LO^V. Gold Nugget $2.60 $20.00

STRIPED *VHITE and RED
PerlOO FerlOTO

Mrs. Bradt $f
00

Psyche j-""

Armazlndy l.oO

RED
Red Mrs. Bradt $10.00

Jubilee.
America
G. H. Crane.

2.00
6.00

6.00

$40.00
10.00
10.00

$75.00
15.00
46.00

45.00

MAROOIX. Empress.. $2.60 $30.00

BASSETT & WASHBURN, 76 and 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
M.>ntlon th«. Florist*' Exchange when writing.

Absolutely the best Pink
CARNATION ever offered

the Trade
(An

All plants and cuttings sold with the ex-

press understanding that if not satisfac-

tory they are to be returned at once, when
money will be refunded. Write for prices

on larger lots.

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Mention the Flotlaf' Exchange when writing.

S^J^ WINTER-BLOOMING

Carnation Seeds!
Hand Fertilized, 2 6c. per ) 00. Cash with order.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, DC.

Mention tba FtorlaU' Exchange when writing I

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Now ready of all the leading varieties.

All stock guaranteed Al.

If not satisfactory, money refunded.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

Qreeohouses and Address, JOLIET, ILLS.

Mention the FIorlBts' Exchange when wrltlnK

CARNATIONS
Rooted cuttings now ready of the following klndB:

Flora Hill. $125 per 100. White Cloud, f2 50per lOO.

John Young. %2.w per 100. Teiumph, 12.00 per 100.

DiTBBEAK, 11.25 per 100. Jubilhk, $2.00 per 100.

Eldorado. $2.00 per 100. Evklina, Wm. Soott,
Lizzie McGowan, and Nivea. each $1.00 per 100.

S. LITTLEFIELD, North Abington, Mass.

Mention the FlorlBtj' Bxchanr.. wwr, wnnnw

Rooted Cuttings of New and

Standard

CARNATIONS.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Penn.

Mentlnn the Florlste' BxolM.nge when writing

100.000
Well
Rooted...

Strictly flrat-claas stock, from our
own greenhousea.

Wm. Scott, Edith Foster, Daybreak, Free-
dom. WcGowan.WellesIey, Robin Hood,
Zanipa. Nivea, Alba iSuperba, $1.00 per lOO.

Mrs. Frances Joost $2. 50 per 1(10.

Flora Hill $1.50 per 100.

Special prices on large lots, or on orders booked now
for future delivery from land or soil.

N.F. McCarthy SCO., Boston, Mass.
84 Hawley Street.

Mention tbe Florlflts* BxebajiK« when writing.

Ethel Crocker
A tart fullv borne out bv its record, being equally good with Craig, Hill, and inyself.

assuVnce that it is not a Buocess in one boH and a failure in another.) By its h«y'°B been shown

at the Flower Shows and Clubs sinee early in September. (An assurance that it is not a good late

carnation, but an all season variety.)

In color, size, fragrance and stem it is Just what the "storemen want.

In habit, constitution and freedom of bloom, it is just what the grower wante.

more flowers to the square foot than any other known variety, and is never out

^""wuhYs.OOO^'s'tock plants to work from there is no danger of i'b^ing over-propagated and all

orders intrusted to me will be fllled with cuttings selected from the plants and the order miea

by myself, thus doubly assuring good stock. a~^.,m,,a
Honest s»mple blooms furulshed. prepaid, at Hl.OO per dozen Amount deducted

from all orders for 100 or over. Up to date, every sample excepting one out of several hundred

sent, has brought an order.

PBICE-Per 100, SlO.OOi per 25, »«.50i per 1000, S78.00 ;
per 250, S18.75.

It produces
"and°i8 never out of crop from

CARNATION CUTTINGS
strong, healthy, well rooted cuttings, from

sand or soil, for immediate or futuredellvery.

F, tjoost, Genesee, Bon Ton,
$2.00 per lOO ; »16.00 per 1000.

Freedom, Victor, Empress, Daybreak,
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 100(1. Cash with order.

C. F. FAIRFIELD, Mgr., Springfield, Mass.

Mention the Flor)»tfl' Elxchang* when wiitlng.

ELIM CITY
^wwhu. Carnation.

Seedling of Lizzie McGowan and Mme. Diaz
Albektini; in its flth year.

ThA Flnwprc are large, finely shaped
I lie llUWCia and of strong fragrance.

Pafqlc are heavy, of good substance,
I Ciai5 and nicely fringed.

falvY '^ ^"'^ strong, after the style of
vdljA Albertini, and non-bursting.

is strong, holding the

flowers erect.

is a good grower and free

bloomer, not subject to

stem rot or any disease.

Rooted Cuttings, Ready Feb. 1, at

$1.50 per Dozen, SIO.OO per 100,
$70.00 per lOOO. Cash with order.

We shall prepay the express charges where
money accompanies the order. Orders tilled

in rotation.

M. E. KRAUS, New Haven, Conn.
320 Davenport Avenue.

Uentlon the FTlorleta' Bxch&nre when wrltlac.

100,000

Rooted Cuttings

^-PRICE LIST FOR STANDARD VARIETIES READY NOW.

HERR'S PANSIES Good ""'» plants at 75 cts. per 100; S4.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, - - Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Plorl»l** Exchange when wriuor-

i A GRAND RECORD

S^

Genevieve
Lord

iTANDS at the head of the list of light pink carnations.

It is undefeated in its class. A commercial triumph,

combining fine exhibition qualities. With its grand

lenc^th and stiffness of stem, beautiful large flowers, grand

color general good habit, productiveness, etc., it cannot

fail to win for itself a place in the front rank of the greatest

money makers of to-day.

We will not over-propagate it; as soon as limit ot

healthy production is reached, our order book will be closed.

Book is now open. All orders filled in rotation
;
bearm mmd

the importance of this fact. Send for complete description.

Price, $75 per 1000 ; $10 per 100 ; $2 per dozen.

Please Note: Stocic for delivery prior to March 15th, all sold,

now booking orders for that date and later.

Stock is going fast, don't delay.

Are

We can also furnish first delivery, the following varieties, at introducers'
wecanaisoi

jv\rs. Thos. W. Lawson, Tlie Marquis,

Whitcomb Riley, Chicago and Estelle.
prices : Olympia,
Ethel Crocker, Jas.

The Stem

The Plant

H. WEBER & SONS, Oaldand, Md.

Now Ready to Ship.

Early orders get the
best looted stock.

MRS. THOS. W. LAWSON. pink 814.00

ETHEL CROCKER, pink W.OO

THE MARQUIS, •iuk 10-00

QENEVIEVE LORD, pink W-OO

OLYHPIA, variegated 1^.0"

a. M. CRANE, scarlet 4»«
AHERICA, scarlet J-O"

MELBA, liuhrpink..... 360
MRS. a. BRADT, variegated 3.00

QLACIER, white,flne «-C0

HAUDE ADAflS 3.60

QOMEZ. dnrk red J-""
MRS. F. JOOST, pink 2.60

QOLD NUOQET, yellow 8.00

ARQVLE. tlnepink l-2»

TRIUMPH, Bne pink 160
DAYBREAK, shell pink j-OO

EHPRESS, .larkred 1-^
FLOKA HILL, white 1-6U

WHITE CLOUD 2.50

riARY WOOD, fine white o.oo

JUBILEE, scarlet. 1.60

PSYCHE, variegated , J-fO
nORELLO, scarlet JoO
WM. SCOTT, nink J-O"

LIZZIE McQOWAN IM
No orders slilpped to Canada for less than »10, caih

6 Cuttings at 100 rates.

PLKNTS
Per 100

Geranium De Roo Mittinir 2J41noh....J7 00

Geranium Double Snow Drop, " • • • • J "J
New Yellow Baby Primrose... ' •••'"2
22 Coleus, fine, named ••,ls
20 Standard Coleus, named.... .... luu
30 Double Petunias, mixed.... ' — ^ W
Primula Obconioa, 3>^ inch g W
Primula Obcoaica, 2^ inch ^ w
Primula Chinese, 2M inch 1 OO

Primula, from flats, strong 6U

Velvet Plant * "^

15 Begonias, flowering, named, 2J4 inch.. . . 2 00

Forget-Me-Not,winterflowering,2>4inch, 2 00

Iresioes, 2 varieties, red, yellow, ajil inch.. 1 BU

Pansy Plants, per 1000, $3.u0.... 60

Cannas, large flowering, miied...... ...... 1 LU

Mesembryanthemum Erectum,S>4 inch.. - uu

Calilornia Moss \, "Sm
Lycopodium Dent ,, "150
Alternanthera, 4 varieties..

Feverfew, Yellow Foliage.
Feverfew, Little Gem
Dusty Miller
Cigar Plant
Vinca, variegated, trailing.

Pure White Pansy Plants,

.. 1 60

.. 1 60

.. 2 10

.

.

2 00
.. 2 00

ruic .".!» '="=.7 " ^
Ferns, mixed, our selection, 2% Inch 6 00

Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem, " 180

Five plants at 100 rates.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

Mention tie norisU" Kicl»ii«« wk*B wiitlns.



n4 The F=lorists' Exchange.

J. K. aLLeisi,
Wholeeale CommlBslon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
57 W. 2Sth S^treet. New York.

Orders by mail or teletrrapb promptly attended to.
Telephone, i67 Madlaon Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.
I

BLAUVELT & GUTTMAN,
36 W. 27th St., NEW YORK.

Wesale Couimoe Florists
Con£lgDmeDt« of flrst-clafli stock solicited.

Orders by mall or telegraph receive the best of
attention. fSr Phone 1290 Madison Sq.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34fh St., N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 o'clock a. m. for the
Bale or Cot Floweri.

Tbls Is not a commission boose ; the market
conslete of individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Porposes to Bent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WBST SOtli ST.
OonalBnm«nts Bollolted. NEW roMK.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34lh SL, NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Excbange,

Telephone Call,-J99 Madison Square.

MOORE, HENTZ& NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Jjocated In Salesroom of the
New York Cot Flower Co,

iip-iai W. a3d St., New York.
Telephone 7S8 18th St.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER CO.

119-121 West 23d Street,
112-114 West S4th Street,

I<l(pheM733-18tli. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Specltl Atttntlon GIvtn to Shipping Orderi

Carnations Roses

John I. Raynor,
49 WestaSthSt.,

Telephone ,., -, -

1998 MadlBon Square. INCW YOrk.

'loleU Valley

Send Your ConBlgnments. Tel. 1304 Madtson I

Mention the riorlsu- a»li«iic* wbaa wriuBcT

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties. MetedrS, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

I CD ^5 A SPECIAX.TV.
JAMES IVIcMANUS,,.39^iS!^?-.„..50 W. 30th St.. NEW YORK

"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

vioLE,. W. H. CUNTHER, c.™,,..
ROSES Wholesale Florist,

ORCHIDS
30 West 29th St.. New York.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in CUT FLOWERS

39 W. 28th STREET, NEW YORK.
ReceMng Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roseiu

TELEPHONE 902 MADISON SQUARE. CARNATIONS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...
Nmn and VarietlM

A. Bbautt, fancy—special.

.

** extra
No. 1

" Culls & ordinary.
Bride
Bridesmaid
Hoste

2 >'&cquemtnot
Js K. A. Victoria
o La France,
BC Mermet

Meteor
Mrs. Plerpont Morgan. .

,

Nlphetoa
Papa Oontler
Perle
Souv. deWootton

ORCHIDS—Cattleyaa
Cypripediums
Dendroblum formosum...
f lof'r grades, all colors...
•• I Whitee Standard I PinkS Vablktibs) Bed— .„ (Yel.&Var...
g •Panot— / White....

5; (The highest J |'°'^
<5 grades or J

RedO standard var) ( Tel.&Var.
L Novelties

Adiantum
AePARAons
Callas
Hyacinths

,

Lilies ,'*'

Lilt or the Vallet. ..,',.,

Mignonette—ordinary

Narcissus '.*.'.'.'."

HMILAX ',][

Sweet Peas
Tdlips ""
Violets '

.' '

'

Violets, special
]

New York
Feb. 2. 1900

40.00 to eo.lXJ

3U.00 to 40. 01

20.00 to 25.01
4.00 to 12.

a

2.00 to 16.0(1

2.U0 to 16.

a

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to -.

3.00 to
.... to
2.00 to 10. ai
2.00 to 6.0(1

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to

40.00 to 60. Mi

.. to 12. 6(

16.00 to 26.01

.76 to 1.0;

.75 to

.76 to

.76 to

.76 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
10.00 to 16.01

to 1.0(1

35.00 to 60.00
6.00 to 8.0(1

.76 to l.Ofi

10.(0 to 12.6(1

1.00 to 3.0
3.00 to 4.01
6.00 to 8.0(

1.00 to 2.0'

8.00 to 10.00
.... to
1.60 to
.36 to
.75 to

6.01.

6.0(1

2M
2.01

2.0(1

2.0'

b.a
6.0'

6.0(1

8.0(

BottOB
Feb. 1 1900

2.0(1

.6('

25.00 to 30.00
16.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 13.6'

2.00 to 6.IKI

1.00 to 12.6(1

1.00 to 12.6(1

.... to ....

.... to ....

l.OO to 13.60
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
8.00 to 12.60
.... to
.60 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.60 to

l.OO

8.00

Philadelphia

Feb. 1. 1900

.76

1.26
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.6(1

1.60
l.fil

1.60
3. IK

.75
to 60.00
to 8.00

1.60
8 0('

4.00
2.ai
3.01

I'd

1.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
l.OO to
10.00 to 12.60
.... to
2.00 to
.60 to

.... to

3.0(

.76

1,00!

40.00 to 65.00
35.no to 5'J.OO
13.60 to 35. 0(

3.0O to 16.01
3.0(1 to 13. 0('

3.00 to 13.00
.... to
.... to
3.00 to lO.OC
3.00 to lo.a
.... to ...

3.00 to 13.00
3.0O to 8.00
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to

40.00 to 50.00
15.00 to 25.00
.... to 25. ft

.61 to 1.00
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
2.00 to
.76 to

35.00 to 6C.00
.... to 10.0(1

l.OO to 4 0(

10.00 to 16. «!
2.00 to 4.0(
l.OO to 2.0(

3.60 to 4.0(1

3.00 to 4.00
12.00 to 16 n,
2.0i) to 3.01
3.00 to
.26 to
.60 to

Baltlmor*

Jan. 31, 1900

6. Of'

8 0(1

1.60
1.6(1

1.6(

1.61'

2.60
2.51

2.6
2.6(1

6.0(1

1.00

4.00
.61

1.60

6.00

6.00
6.01

to ...

35.00 to 40. 0(

ai.OO to 30. oil

8.0O to 16. OC'

4.00 to 6.01

4.00 to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
3.0O to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to
.76 to

1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
2.60 to
2.50 to
2 50 to
2.50 to
.... to
.... to .

25.00 to 75 («l

8.00 to 10 00
1.00 to 2.6
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
1.60 to
.... to

12.60 to 26.00
.. to
.. to
60 to
.. to

Buffalo

Jan. 31, 1900

4.00
6.00

1.36
8.01

3. OH
2.00
2.00
3.0(1

3.01

S.O'

3.00

i!66

8.0(

5.01

3.00

.76

50.00 to 76.00
36.00 to 40.00
10.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 13.00
4.110 to 12.00
4.00 to 8.00
.... to ....
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

4.00 to 13.00
.... to ....

3.0O to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3,00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.76 to

l.OO to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3,00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.0O to
.... to
.76 to

31.00 to 60.00
10.00 to 16.00

to ....

18.00 to 20.00
2.0) to 3,00
2.(0 to 3.00
6.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 3.00
10.00 to 16.00
.... to ....

4.00 to
.60 to

1.00 to

6,00
6.00
6.00
6.00

1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

i!36

6.00
.76

1.36

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Violets
Valley
Carnations

Asparagus Plumosus lAfd ^*Ll r%r>^^r^
Orchids WELCH BROS.
Mignonette pboprictors

PM'at/s CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
American Beauties 1 s province St. - 9 chapman Pl.

can furnish at Short notice. Price, according to qnallty of good.. Long Distance Telephone, 27ZnT^a

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'MTliolesale F'lorist

'M.i^ K-^.^^,,
UNTIL FURXHER NOTICEThis Bstablisliment wiU be Open from 6 a. m. to u p. m.

'612-14-16.18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA. PA
We have a Hne

grade of every-
thing in market
at present
Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. BORAN,
47 West 28th Street.

NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

Telephone,
-421 Madison Sq.

Receiving Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Etc,

F&ANK H. TBASNDLT. ChABLBB SOHKNOK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,
Wholesale Flbrisf^,

*3 W. 28tli St, and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

NEW YORK.
Telephone, 270 Madison Bq.

^r"Conalgnments Solicited,

JOHN YOUNG,
Wholesale Florist

01 WEST 28th ST.,
NBW YOBK.

CYCAS PALM LEAVES Alway. on Hand.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist,
43 West aSth Street,

NEW YORK.

YOUNG & NUGENT,
Wholesale Florists,

SUPERB VIOLETS.
Orchids. Rces. Carnations.

42 W. 28th St.. New York City.
Telephone 2065 Madison Sq.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 LIVINGSTON ST..

Consignments Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone 1725 Main.

Open to receive ConsigDiiienta of
CHUICE FLOWERS at any time.

ALFRED fl. LANGJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. V,

Tklkpuonk 939 Main.

Wliolesale Florists,
Always on Hand:

CARNATIONS.
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

I

JOBBERS III

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Street, BOSTON.

Headquarters in Western New York
FOB

ROSES, CARNATIONS
And all kinds ol Seasonable Flowers.M ^.^mtk WE



February 3, 1900 Thb F=iI-ORISTS' EXCHT^NGE. U5

DUNONT & CO.,

WflOLESALE FLOKISTS
•ARNATIONS A SPCSIALTV.

Ho. 1806 FUbtrt 8t., FtailiidelpU«.

'rHoin, tan D.

FRED. EHRET,

Wholesale Florist
1403 FAIRMOUNT AVENUE,

PHILADELPHIA.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.

Contlgnmenls of First-class Stock Solicited.

Valley In qnantlty. T. lepbone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

I

32 SouUi 17th (t, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Long DUtance Thone, 14S90 D.

Conslxnmenta of ctiolce ROBEB, CABNATI0N8,
VIOLETS solicited.

Fine VALLKT In stock Bt all timee.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist!
N.W.Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts.

i?if.?el!4""94 D. Philadelphia.
|

Coiulgnmfnti oT ffaotc« Talley snd Rotei Sollettcd,

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,

Bet Market and Cheetnut Sta.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tklepiionb l-4^26-A.

I

J. B. DEAMUD,
Successor to lUinols Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

5tand53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

SEEDS-
Finest Strains for Florists.
Seiiilforuiu r.iiiOCalaloKU.', which
CMiitains aninii^ ulher sfM-ds nf

t'lut'iit. a coIBlili'to list Ot< thi-

Standard and New SWEET PEAS.

,5S9-Our uow Florists' Cataloguo is

readv t'or di'liviTv. If ,voii have no!

rcceivrd il, IIROP I'S A t'ARD. 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, wx^ox.es^x.e
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON. MASS.

CUT STRINGS, 8 feet long,

BO Cents per String.
Shipped to any part of the country.

:B3:?±gl3.-boii., Is/Lass.
Mmm FLDiSDS pps
-'77'. H. ELLIOTT,

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Commission Jobbers

In Out Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - • CHICAGO, ILL.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

NunM and Varlatlaa

A BiADTT, tanoy—apeolal.
" extra

No.l
" Culls & ordinary
Bride
Bridesmaid
Hoste
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Meteor
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan.
NipbetoB
PapaGontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton

OBCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendrobium formosum..
C Inf'r grades, all colors.

M ( White ....

S Standard J PinkO Vabibtiks J
Red

»- ( Yei.&Var.* •Fancy— ( white....

^ (The hlftheat ) ^J'/
10 grades o( l5^?v;V"
C> standard rar) {. Yei.&Var.
I, NOVELTIKS
ADIANTDH
ASPARAOnS
CALLAS
h yacinth8
Lilies
Lily or the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary.. .

.

'* fancy
Narcisbds
SUILAX
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets
Violets—special

Chicago

Jan. 31, '00

46. UO—50.110

30.0C-36.ai
15.00-30.0(1
6.00- 8.0(1

< OO- 8.00
6 00-10.00

6.00-10.00

35.00-50.00
10.00-20.00

6.00— 8.00
6.00— 8.00

6.00— 8.00

4.0O-6.00

Di'.no-eii'.bo

13.00-15.00

i'.oo— i'.'ai

2.00 2.60
2.00— 2.50
2.(0- 3. 00
2.0O- 2.61'

3.0&- 4.01.

3.00- 4.00
3.00— 6.00
3.00— 6.00

i[oo— i!2i

60.00—60.0(1
8.00—12.00
2.00— 3. to
12.00—15.00
4.00- 6.0(

3.00— 8.0(1

4.00- 6.011

2.00- 4.00
10.00-12.00

3!66— i'.iii

.60- .75

l.OC— 1.60

St. Loals

Jan. 29, '00

Cincinnati

Jan. 29, '00

4.0O— 6.00
4.00— 6.00

....- 1.0(

1.60— 2.00
1.60- 2.00
1.50- 2.0(1

1.60- 2.0
2.50- 3.0(1

2.60- 3.01
2.5'1- 3.00
2.50— 3.ai

1.00— i!26

lo.m-ii'.ai-
2.50- 3.00

2.50- 3.00
13.60-15.01
1.60- 2.00

Mllwani
Jan. 29.

6.00- 8.00
6.00- 8.00

5.0O- 6.00

35.00—60.01
20.00—26.00
12.60—18.0
4.00- 8.0(1

6.00— 8.U
6.00- 8.00

8.00-10.00

e'.oo-16!66

6'.66— s'oi

.. — 1.00
60- 2.0(

.60— 2.0

.60— 2.00

I'.oo- i.iii

1.00— t.OO
1.00— 4.

a

1.00- 4.0

!!!— i'.fii

'.'.'.—
ib'.bi

!.00— 3.110

...-13.01

...- 4.00

OO- 3.00
00-15.00

1 03— 1.50

10.00—40.0
30.00—25.00
12 00-15. 0<

6.00—10.00
4.00—10.0(1
4.00-10.00

4.00-111.01

3.00- 6.00

OO- 2.D(
00— 2.00
lO— 2.0(1

00— 2.1*1

OO- 2.00
or— 4.0
Ot— 4.01

to— 4.00
,00— 4.00

!!!— i'.bii

3M
4.00

2.00- 3.00
....— .50

Pittsburg

Feb. 1, '00

Toronto

Jan. 30,' CO

.50— .

l.OO- 1.

1.00— 1.

1.00- 1.

i.no- 1,

1.5)- 2,

1.60— 2,

1.60- 2
1.60— 2,

i!66- i!

35.00-60

2!66- 3.

....-20
3.00— 4
2.00- 3
4.00— 5
3.00— 3
10.00-16

3.00— 4.1)1

.50- .76

l.OJ- 1.60

....-60.00

....-30.00

... -20.00

....-10.10
3.00—16.00
3. 00-15. 00
2.00-10.00

3.00-12.00
3 00-12.00
3.00—10.00

2.00—10.00
3.00-12.00
15.110-30.00
10.00-12.00

...— 1.00

.50- 2..W

.50— 2 60

.60- 2.60

.60— 2.50

.00- 4.00

.00- 4.00

.00- 4.00

.00— 4.00

.on- 6.00

...- l.Oll

.00—50.00

.00—13 50

.00- 3.00

...-16.00

.50- 4.00

S.OO— 4.00

1 51— 3.00
,60- 1,00
1.25- 1.50

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see oar Correspondence Colonins.

Prices are for quantities ot one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful Inquiry, and while we do not

guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

106 NEW NUMBER 106
On and after February 10

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Dealer in Cot Flowers

Now at 57 West 28th Street, New York, will be foumf at

106 WEST 28th STREET,
Growers will please send their consignments to this new address, C

where, with the improved facilities olitained. and the same careful J
attention as heretofore, they may fei'l assured of the vei-y best service. J

M«otlo« th* Floruta' Bzehanre when writing.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
WlioleMlt Deftlen uid Qrowen ot

CUT FLOWERS
7« Wabavh Ave.. Chioaso, III.

*0 Qrttnhouiet at Htntdale, Ml.

I*. D. Tbone at Crilcngo. Main 225.

L. 1). Thune at Illnfldale. No. 10,

WIETOR BROTHERS.
SITOOXSSOXB TO

ROQBRS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
I

OFFIOK kKD 8ALXBROOM,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headqaartera for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST
1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

1 COMPLETE LINE OF fflBE DESIGNS.

HOLTON t HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESILE FLOmSTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturtrt tf Wirt DMlgns.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WiS.
ThoDe Main 874. P. O. Box 103.

Wholesale Cnt Flowers

...and...

^^^Florists' Sopplies.

G. C. POLLWORTH GO , Milwaukee, Wis.

GRAND SMILAX.
Cut Strings 6 to 8 feet long.

Mrs. Fisber Carnations, One Sum-
mer bloomer, trom soil, $1.00 per 100; SJ.^ in.

pots, I2.0CI per im'.

CHRVSABCrHEMITlMS
Merry Xmas, Latest White. 2 in. pots.
Montmort. Early Pink .. $2,00 per 100.

Merry Monarch. Early White.
Bonnaffou, the money maker.

Cisliwltlionlei.WM.KEIR.Pikesvilie, Md
Mention tk* Florlats' Gzchange when wrlttnff.

GIRIIITIOIIS m VIOLETS.
FRESH CUT FLOWERS

Direct from grower. Orders flUed on short
notice. Long Distance Telephone.

Princess of Wales Violet Plants,
from 3H in, pots, $3 00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Willlamsport, Pa.
Mention th* Plorleta" Excfaanfe when wrltlng-

Wc are tlie Dlstrlbutlns Atcents of tlie I^arjfest, Best and Most
Reliatile Growers In this ylclnlty.

CUT STRINGS, 8 feet long,
3S to SO cts. per String.

Shipped to any part of the country.

504 Liberty St.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Roses,
Carnations,

Violets,
Valley,

Sprengeri,
Smilax,

Galax, Ferns,
Wild Smilax,

MOTtloa tlw norlM.* Dnhanc* wbm wrlttng.



M6 The Plorists' Exchhngb.

COMMERCIAL
VIOLET,
CULTURE

By B. T. GALLOWAY,
Chief of the Division of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture.

The Work is Thoroughly Practical and Discusses Fully :

Varieties and their Origin.

Localities where the Crop is likely to Prove Profitable.

Requirements for Success.
Construction of Houses and Frames.

Manures and Fertilizers. Heating Houses and Frames.
Picking, Bunching and Marketing. Soils and their Preparation.

Propagation, Selection, Planting, Watering, Cleaning and Feeding.
Diseases and their Treatment.

Insect Enemies and Methods of Combating Them.
Cost of Producing the Crop. Profits, Etc.

"~ — "
;
——— ——— IncludinK W.irkinc Drinvhinn I'f Muclcl Violet Houses;

Superbly Illustrated with upward of pi.„in f„r ( ompk-ti- H.-atiii)i SvBtiMiis; PhotOKraphs
60 plateg, plans and diagrams, etc. .Showlnj; M.-tlinilH c.f Ilaii.llinn Soil, Proparlng the

' Beds, Buncliiug the Flowers, I'ackiug fur Shipment. Etc.
Numerous Illustrations showing the character ol the more Important diseases are also given.

Elegantly printed on beavy vroodcnt paper, and
bound in 0exible covers of royal purple cloth and

gold; 2x4 pages, small octavo, frlce, postpaid, Si.so.
2 DUANE STREE<ir

NEW yoRK.A. T. DE LAMARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.,
Ti'e caa supply any book or magazine, no matter where published.

Send for New Catalogue of Books for Florists, Seedsman and Nurserymen.

FRANK S. HINEY & CO.,

..ARTISTS..
44 N. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Horticultural Illustrating in all known
processes. Catalogue Cover Designs, etc.

Mgntlon th« Flor1»u' Bxch*ngg when writing

FISH GLOBES

cm n FICU Large or small (shipped safe-UUL.U riOn ly hy express). $5.00 per ino.

SILVER FISH ^eTm"
^"'" *'""

Send for our Special
Price List.

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40 eta.
FISH GRA.SS... per dozen bunches, 60 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS p-J"'"^
'»>-.

H. G. FAUST S CO., n.fM^x':: PHILi.. Pt.
Mention thePlorlBta" Kxohanre when writlag

"HOW TO GROW MUSHROOMS"
The most practical treatise on this interesting subject ever written.

ONLY 10 CENTS. Published by

AMERICAN GARDENINQ, 136 Liberty St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

IfM^tlon rh« V^-yrimtM' V.TcYnLng* wh«*n ^irrltlni'

>»<
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

..THE..

J^ORISTS'
.]V[ANUAlx i

BY
WM. SCOTT

by prepaid express or mall, to
ofnl

"Price, $5.UU, «dypoIntintheU.S.orCanada

J FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., Caxton Building, CHICAGO

IT Is a whole library for
* commercial florists in
one volume, containing 200
comprehensive articles on
important tradeplaiite and
subjects, illuHtrated by 224:
handsome half tone e'ngra-
vinp:s, the articIcH arranged
alphabetically, encyelopse-
dia Btyle. It is a complete
Reference Book for Com-
mercial Florists, written
by a thoroujphly practical
man who la In daily touch
with every department of
the buslncHS.><

Uentlon th« FlorUtfl' Bxchanr« whMi writing.

IMPERIAL LIQUID PLANT FOOD

For Greenhouse Cultivating

We refer to W. W. Rawson

John Barr

Jackson Dawson, Etc., Etc.

IMPERIAL LIQUID VEGETABLE FERTILIZER

IMPERIAL LIQUID GRASS FERTILIZER

THROUGH LEADING SEED HOUSES.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY
620 Atlantic Ave., Boston

Mention the Floiists' Exchan^ when writing.

GREENHOUSES.
Full details for all kinds of bouses will

be found in

"GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION,"
By L. R. Taft.

How to Grow KOSES, VIOLETS and other
Flowers, Vegetables and Fruits under Glass,
is fully explained in

"QREENBOUSE MANAGEMENT,"
400 pages. iiluKtrated, with latest information
refrarding treatment of insects and diseases,
use of fertilizers, etc.

For either of these books, postpaid,

Send $1.50 to

LD XAPT* Agricultural College,
• K. l/\ri» p. O., MICH.

Mention the rioristi' Exchange when writing.

I NDIAN r.ARDENINGT.

Published Weekly nt Calcutta, India.
The only horticultural Journal In the East. Edited by

H. St. John Jaokbon, F. R. H. S.

Indian Gardenlns circulates throughout India,
Burma]) and t'eyloQ.andasanndvertisinff niedtum
the enterprlstng Set'dMinen of the United Estates
will find ft Invaluable.
Subscription: Ks. SOyearly, In advance, Including post-

age. Advertising rates on application lo J. KE\ MEK
St. CO., 1 WhltefrTars Street, London, E. C. England.

Ifentlon the Florists' Exohanv« when wrltlDg.

Best Metliods of

mm 6BEEIIB0DSEII
Being a collection of thirteen leading eBsays, selected

from a large number submitted In competition. Each
essay Is accompanied by diagrams Illustrating the
system advocated.

Price to Florists* Exchange Subscribers. 10 Cts.

Bend for a copy at once. You will And It very useful.

Addbrss

J.T.DELiMAREPTG.&PDB.CO.Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York.

Nnrserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with

Bnrope should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This iB the British Trade Paper, be

Ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders; it Is also taken by over 1000
of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurseries. NOTTS. ENGLAND,

Ifantlon tb* inortats' Bxcksjirs wk*n wrftlac-

lientloa the Florists' exchange when wrlttnii-

ORCHID PEAT
Packed in Bags (I barrel each), $2.00.

Cash with order.

CLEARY & CO., <*»
J^l^vo^R^r*'

Mention tb» Florists' Exchange when writlag.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have DOW on hand a large qosntltT of
Ai BHKEP MANTJBB. |»-lena for Price
List snd Sample
Best Fertilizer for Top Dressing,

»ry'.''l.*v?n''.r^t'.*- LONG ISLAND CITIf.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BONEIVIEAL
MADE FOE MY ONE USE AND
FOR OTHER FLORISTS' WHO
ARE LOOKING FOR SOME-
THING GOOD. TRY A BAG NOW.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

COMBINING th€
^ qualities of an
absolute Insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer*
Recommended and In

nee by the foremost
florists and nnrserymen
In the land. For Bale at
the Seed Storee. '

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York

Exchange when writing.Mention the Florists'

RED TOWERS BRAND

BONE MEAL
FOR FLORISTS

JOUIb. baK....S1.7.'i U ton 814.30
M ton 8r..'50 1 ton 8-.i8.00

F. O. B. Bridgeport. Conn.

ALSO

Odorless Lawn Dressing.
Teriua* Cn^h with Order.

RED TOWERS GREENHOUSES,
HACKENSACK, N. J.

Mention the Florlgt.' Exchange when writing.

Deutsche Qytneg^ituno

Largest Circulation of any German

Horticultural Publication.

Subscrihers and Correspondents In every part of the

world. Profusely Illustrated and practical articles

covering the whole field of gardening give the most
trustworthy and quickest reports about alt progress In

horticulture Iq European and other countries.

\s an Advertising Medium It oflers the best lacllltles

lor opening foreign business relations-

Published Weekly. Subscription price $3 00 per year,

mailed free to all countries. Sample copies free.

Mention the Florists' Rxchang» "h»n writing

"NIGOMITE"
(patent)

Vaporlnsecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to
bloom and foliage. A certain killer of

RED SPIDER, GREEN FLY
and all other Insect FestB.

Ask Your Seedsman For It.

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

'^.nuon the Flonau' iCxetiADc whea wriuas.
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Hot=Bed

Sash
Tenons white-lenrted. Corners se-

cured with iron dowel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We hare in stock and can ship
Immediately

:

3 ft. X 6 ft., 3 rows 10 In. glass.
3ft.3in.x(;ft.,4 " Sin.
4 ft.x6tt.,5 " 8 In.

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size

and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER Co..

Lockland, Ohio. ^

TOBACCO STEMS and DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

STEMS, BALES, m') to 5001 s -JOcts perlfO.
D UST, packed, 25, 50, lOO. 250 lbs 2j^ cts. per lb.

r. Cutler RyersoD, 108 Tbird Ave., Newark. N. J.

UenttOD the PlorlstB' Rxohanir» when wntlns

HEADQUARTERS -"
COCOA FIBRE, GUY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. Igt^r,* New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse ; Wire
Frames, Cape Flowers. Cycaa Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designa. Wheat Sheaves.
Etc. Also Seeds and Hulbs. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST R0LKERSS0NS,^^e^7oi;^
Mention tli« Floiigf' Eichajigg when writing

STANDARD FLOWER POTS!
Packed In nmall crates, easy to bandle.

Price per crate
ISOO: In. pota In crate, 14.88
1500 SM '• ••

5.J5
ISOO23 " " 8.00
10003 " '• 5.00

80O3J< •• "
5.80

5004 " "
4.50

BOS " '•
4.51

X44 6 " •• S.IS

Price per crate
190 7 In. pots In ^rate, 14.20
CO 8
48 9
4810
:4U
S4U
1314
tit

3.00
3.00

4.80

3.60
4.80

4.80
4.50

Send for price listSeed pans, same price as pots. ^
of Cylinders for Cut Flowers. Haneing Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash wltn order.

HILFINCER BROS. POTTERY,
OR.... FORT EDWARD, N.Y.

Attgtjbt Bolkxb & Sons, New Tork Agenta,
52 Diet Stbkkt, Nbw Yobk Citt

MeBtlon the Florlaf Eichange when writing.

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER CO.
Slannractarers of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Dimensions of
this box, 22 in.
long by IS In.
wide and 12 In.
blgb. 2 eectlons.

This wooden box oloely utaloed aad TBrolMhed,
lSx80xl2 made In two sectlonis one for each sue
letter, elvea awnv with flput ofC^T 3fi»oo letters.

Block Letters. IH or 2 Incti size, per 100, J2.wj.

Script Letters, $4.00.

Faetener wltti each letter or wora
Used by leading florists everywiiere and for sale by

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,

ISGreenSt. BOSTON, MASS. giHawley'st.

Mention the FlorlsU' Elxchange when wrltlnff.

Cbicai^o.

state of Trade.

Tlie cry of shortage in the rose out
is still with IIS, nlthou(j;li a better state
of things, that will be satisfactory all

round, is promised by most growers. It
goes without saying that with this gen-
eral shortage everything that can be
classed as go(iclHi(ii-l< gets snappedup on
sight, the best, I'spcclally Bridesmaid and
Meteor, retelling ^flo per 100 (which is a
good price in tliis market), $6 to $H for
The next (juality; shorts or oH colors, f3
to $4. All get cleared off.

American Beauty, with extra long
stems, bring .f(i per dozen, occasional
sales perhaijs being a trifle lietter. There
are some shorts and mediums ot an infe-

rior grade that naturally drag and fetch
low prices.
Carnations seem to make up tor the

shortage in roses; there are lots, too

—

really magnificent Howers. Very fancy
in colors bring $3 to $5; white, $1 less;

good standards, f2 to $2.50; common,
il to $1.50, with fair clearance.

Lilies are more abundant, but quite a
number sent in are not extra in quality.
They range from $1.2.5 to $2. Callas,
sufficient lor all demands, realize $1.25
to $2 per dozen. A few I,a Reine. Keisers-
kroon and other tulips are showing up,
and if they only had better stems would
be good sellers.

BulbouBStock generally is not so abun-
dant as in other years. Are the growers
holding back too much for later and
Easter times, or was there less planted
this year.
The demand for wild smtlax is good,

which would indicate work in decora-
tions. Enormous quantities of hardy
ferns are also sold daily to retailers.

Orchids, mostly eastern grown, are
moving very well. The call for violets is

erratic; 15c. to 20c. per bunch takes the
best singles; 25c. to 30c. the doubles;
extra doubles bringing $1.50, and some
are quoted at $2. Good smilax can be
bought tor $1.50 per dozen; asparagus,
50c. to 60e. per string; sprays, $1.50 per
100.

Among: Growers.

Charles Swanson, Ridge avenue, is

very successful with the older varieties
of carnations. He expects to rebuild and
modernize a part of his establishment
this year, when he will try the newer
sorts. McGowan, Tidal Wave and simi-
lar varieties, average, so far, $1.50 to
$2 per 100. John Didler, also on the
liidge, has tour houses, each 275 feet

long, all iu carnations. Twelve benches
are in Evanston, which, so far, has aver-
aged $2 to $3. Half his cut is sent to
Milwaukee, and half to Chicago.

JottlDiTB.

The death of P. V. Armour, Jr.,

has taken away a good patron of the
Horticultural Society, and one who had
a beautilul private place at Oconomo-
woc, Wis.
T. J. Corbrey, who opened a flower

store on W. Madison street, last Thanks-
giving, finds that his health compels him
to seek the Coast again.
McKellar & Winterson are handling

some splendid cyclamen plants, grown
by J. A. Peterson, ot Cincinnati, Ohio,
who was in town the past week.
E. H. Hunt has issued a long list of the

sweet peas he is handling.
J. C. Vaughan's seed store has been

renf)vated in fine shape, ready for a big
Spring trade.

I'eter Reinberg and Henry Wietor are
expecting to take in the carnation meet-
ing at Buffalo.
A. Washburn, of Bloomington,Ill., was

in the city the past week. Ess.

DOT FLOWi BOIES
Three awards for superiority.

Send for illustrated list. . . .

Mannfactnrera.
1 6 & 1 8 N. 6th St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention tbe Plonata' Kxcnanife woeD wriun«.

EDWflBDUDOGKEB

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Piii«T OuauTY. OniAMOoteau

IX In. , par 1000..H 40 | SM ln..p6rUaaw$4 «S
2 In., " .. 2 75 I 4 liw " «

M

2M In.. ** .. SSSiS in., " 1080
• in.. " .. 4 70 I S In., " WM

Paokates extra.

C. HENNECKE CO.-'^^tS."''
llentlon the Florisis KxcHan^e wh^ti writing-

The Forcing
of Greenhouse Plants^

The prolits of it Gn ihIidusi- d(|Hiiil

largely upcm forcing riijiid giowlh and

early maturity of cvciylliiiig in il.

This is best dim- liy tlic juiliiimis useof

Nitrate of Soda
in combination willi otlicr iigricullural

chemicals. Studi/ itn pr^inrtirx; iiiKhr-

stnnd its tiges. Full infcjinialiiin and

pamphlets free by addres.sins- Joint A.
Myers, 12- F John St., New York.

I/itrateformle by fertiluer dealers crenj-

where.

Write at once lor Ust of Dealers.
Mention th« THnHstB' Tllt(*bane«» wh»Ti wr-ltlnir

For GREENHOUSES.
CONSERVATORIES.
HOTBEDS, Eic.

Also Hotbed Sashes and Mats, Paints, Oils. Etc.

THE REED GLASS AND PAINT CO.,
4.56 West Broadway, New York.

Mention the Plorlstn' VJxcbanK-*^ when wrltlnfr.

FOR MAILING

PLANTS A- CUT FLOWERS

The Dayton Paper Novelty Co.,

DAYTON. OHIO.
IC*atloD tie Florlta' gich^ng* when writing

-.aAtSW)"

BRANCH J||l, Mjlllina^-I^^CTORY.

\ttREHOVS»j|i^i^W 713-719

^^km^^S St.-

jAcSAvtiPEARso^^fiWl'™
ieNc|5uND(iiT,H.Y. 'j:A'

Mention tke Florl»t«' Wrchange when wrltlt.

STRING IT!
(Vour SMILAX and
ASPARAGUS)

With the MEYERGREEN SI LH A.
LINE.

Also made In fancy colors for Bonqaet Tyinff.
FOR SALE BY LEADING llEALEKS.

JOHH C. 1(£7EB i, CO. 80-34 lilgstos St.. SoBton. Ultl

Mention the Florists' Bxcbsjiro when wTltln«.

SYRACUSE, NY. •

Standard Flower Pots

Better than ever. Try them.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Ill Ulllll Illlllllliw"

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
HEED & KELIEB,
122W. 2SthSt., NewYork.

IMPORTERS
AND DKALKH8 IN

SUPPLIES
Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing

ESTABLISHED

1866 EMILSTEFFErtSv 5UCC.™ ttSTEFFEftS

»«>STEFfEflS 81103.

Ueatloa the Floneta' IBxehanae when wrttm.

FLORAL DESIGNING
FROM PHOTOGRAPHS

An elaborate new Album for store use in taking orders." Sixty-eight

subjects shown, with prices of the made-up work. Needed by and

most useful to any florist. m" PRICE.l ONLY $2.50.

Sold by the jobbing supply trade, or the publisher,

DANIEL B. LONG. - - Buffalo, _N. Y.
UenUoa tha XlorliU' Bxahanc* when wrlttas.
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IVTO crop can grow with=
^ out Potash. Every

blade of Grass, every grain of

Corn, all Fruits and Vege-

tables must have it. If enough

is supplied you can count on a

full crop— if too little, the

growth will be "scrubby."
Send for our books telling all about composition of

ferlilii-ers best adapted for all crops. They cost you

noihing-

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau St.. New York.

Mention th» inorlata' Bighftpge when writing.

Write for Particulars of

TEMPERER
Foe Waebttno Steinotno Water, to

HENRY W.aiBBONS, 136 Liberty St.. New York
Complete Catalogues, 4 cents.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

FRUIT IND FLOWEII PLITES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTSandSEEDSMEN
SEND POR PRICE LIST*.

Stock Cuts, lOc. per equare Inch. Engraving by all

proceBsea. Printing and lithographing.

Illustrated Catalogues a Specialty.

VREOENBURG & CO., - Rochester, N. Y.

Mention th» Florlata' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For Greenhonses, Graperies, Hotbed§

Conservatories, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWCN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing

Makes You a Member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS

THE LARGEST ASSOCIATION OF EXPERT
HORTICULTURISTS IN THE WORLD.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operative Purchase Department.
Free registration of new plant introductions.
Dues after first year $3.00 annually.
Life membership 3U.00

Next Convention, New York City, August,
1900. Write to Secretary,

Win. J. ol bWAKI , BOSTON, MASS
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

$5

yoUR-^Fl
WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE!
ii.fd f.n "Hiirld's Rest" Spraying ' tutlits.

Luisho>v.q ycRncrur liiiKKT
ourpaleiil KLnUoLnL 8PRAYER

,

Mnki'H EiniilMlon wlill*^ Puniplne.

THE DEMING CO.?SALEM, OHIO.

Agents. Ili-nnion & lliibbpll, (lilrniro. Ills.

' Catalogue aoiJ formulas mailed FREE.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilating System.

SOIL'MACHINES
In Large or Small Sizes.

^Mvtlon tli« FloiiBtfl' Exchanse when writing.

Cincinnati.

Society's Rose Meeting.

February 10 is tlie date of our rose
meeting. We shouid lilie ver.v mucli to
see a vase of the Liberty. This variety'
has never been seen in this city and pro-
spective buyers are anxious for a look at
it. Messi'S. Asmus, E. M.Wood & Co., or
Robt. Scott & Son, please take notice.
At this meeting weexpect quite a delega-
tion of florists from Indianapolis and
Richmond, Ind.
We are now having zero weather here,

but the weather man promises to have
it moderate i).v Tuesday.
Wm. Nolan, on Walnut Hills, had a

close call from fire last Friday morning,
but fortunatel.v the damage done was
very small. Thos. Wiudram reported a
leak in his boiler, and Chas J. Jones was
routed out of bed early Monday morn-
ing by a stove box burning up next to
his store.

.J. A. Peterson has returned from a suc-
cessful business trip to Cleveland, Detroit,
Toledo and Chicago. E. G. G.

Cleveland.

Trade Notes.

At no time this season have good
flowers been in sucli short supply as at
present; some dealers sa.v that the scar-
city of good bloom is greater than it has
been for many years at this time of the
year. Retail trade in cut flowers does
not amount to much, and but a few
small decorations are on hand. There is,

and has been for the past week or ten
days, an unusual amount of fuueral
work, and this alone quite consumes all

of the choice flowers offered by local
growers, and iu some cases retail dealers
have found it necessary to send to out-
of-town growers for stock to fill orders.
It is in roses that the scarcit.y is more
particularl.v felt, and while ijresent prices
do not vary from last week's quotations,
the tendeuc,v of the market is toward
higher values.

In carnations the shortage is not so
noticeable, and prices remain much the
same as those quoted in last report,
namely: $1.50 to f3 for ordinary grade,
and $4 to $6 for extra and fanc"y stock.
Harrisii lihes are offered more freely than
at any previous writing, but present
offerings do not reach far. These blooms
are engerly sought after, and in some
cases growers realize 15c. for best; the
ruling figure is $1.50 per dozen. Retail
prices are higher than in previous sea-
sons, and retailers find no difficulty in
getting $3 to $i per dozen. Violets are
not doing so well; the cold weather
affects the trade in these, and for the
past week the demand has been light:
considerable quantities are on hand and
retail rates show a drop from former
quotations; $2 and $2.50 being theprice
now obtaining.
Bulb stock is seen in larger quantities

than at any time before this season, and
all desirable material finds a ready mar-
ket. Tulips are improving in quality and
growers experience no difficult.v in plac-
ing all of their present cutting at $3.50
to $5 per 100, retailing at 75c. per dozen.
Von Sion are becoming more plentiful,
and are holding at 6c. .1. M. Gasser offers
the first blooms of Dutch hyacinths seen
here this year, and those on hand, while
not of extra qualit.v, bring $2 |ier dozen
at retail. There is no established whole-
sale price on them as vet, on account of
the limited quantity. Valle.v is much im-
proved in quality and fetches $1 per
dozen at retail, and wholesale figures
hold at $4 and $5 for extra qualit.v. Ro-
mans and Paper Whites are in good sup-
ply, and the large amount of funeral
work furnishes an outlet for most all of
this stock; $2 and $3 are the ruling
prices on same. Retail rates hold the
same as last reported, viz., 60c. to 75c.
per dozen.

Notes.

James Eadie and Miss Ada Wil-
burn, of this city, were quietly married
in December last. Mr. and Mrs. Eadie
leave on Tuesda.v next for a six weeks'
trip through the Southern States and
California. They expect to reach New
Orleans in time for the Mardi Gras festi-
val. Their many friends in the trade
wish them a pleasant journey and safe
return.

E. J. Paddock had an exten!5ive deco-
ration at the University Club on Tues-
day of this week; it was done in red,
scarlet tulips forming the principal part
of the table decorations.
H. H. Harries, of Goodwin Harries Co.,

Chicago, was a recent visitor. J. A.
Peterson, of Cincinnati, was also in the
city for a few days last week.

G. A. T.

Cypress

Greenhouse Material.
We are the pioneers in Clear Cypress Greenhouse Material. We

discovered that Cypress is better than any other wood for green-
houses from top of posts up and we introduced it, and fought for it

against many prejudices, and finally succeeded in bringing it into
general use.

Others have attempted to follow where we lead, others are trying
to reap what we sowed, but we have the experience and are recog-
nized as experts in greenhouse construction.

\Vrite for Circulars

or Estimates.

Mention the Floiists" Exchange when writing

Lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

ucilifi?. * F°" HANDLING COLLECTIONS
everywhere! FoR SECURING REPORTS. . . .

POE INFOEMATION WBITK
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE,

C. 8. LODKK. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
Insnres 11,500,000 sq. ft. of glass and haa S6.S00.00
Reserre Fund. For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, secy. Saddle River, N.J.
Mention the Florlats' Bxchange when writlm.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
C«l. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WtiRKMXNSHIP.

I. DIETSCH & GO. shefIiIl'dV GHICIGO, ILL.
Memtioa the IHoriaU' Blzchange wheo writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American G/ass. ^^l^.t^.X^^l^'ij^^- NEW YORK.
Me»tlon the nortete' Eliohajige when writing.

237 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
BOSTON, 47 UNION ST. CHICAGO, 86 E. LAKE ST.

^Vt^r BOILERS F" GREENHOUSES
Over SO years' experience. Write for Catalogue.

MentloM th» F*l0Tl«ta* Bxcbanre when wrttAne

Lehman'sWagon Heaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Will protect Plants
from freezing In
the coldeat weath-
er at the cost of
one-half cent per
hour.

Over 125 000 In actual use
every Winter by Florists, etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK.
Mentloa the FloriatM* Buhanre when wrttlBg

JAS. W. ERRINQER,
Qen. Western Sale. Agent.

297 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, I

BOX • BED . . .

GREENHOITSE .

VENTILATOR .

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS
MANUFAC-
TURED BY S. JACOBS & SONS, S's^rolL^

3TH STREET. NEW YORK.
Borough of Queens, N.Y.

ICantloB til* Florists' SSzebanm when wrftlng.
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HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS.

GREENHOUSES and CONSERVATORIES
ERECTED COMPLETE WITH

OUR PATENT IRON CONSTRUCTION.
Plans and

esllmates on
anpllcatloD,
either for
Btructurea
complete or
for materl-.!
only ready
for erection,
Eetlm a tea
for

CrPRESS

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL.

i1

'^>^i^^%f^'
v;iv;iiri' <^>'^^^:iS'f^

1 \

kl',hrr,or GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.SPECIAL...
Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also Greenhouae Reatlng and Ventilating Catalogue mailed

from our New York Office on receipt of five cents postage for eacli.

LORD i BURNHAM GO.
New York Office, St. Jnincs Bids., Broadway &- -.26th St.
General Ofliee &; Works, Irvlngton-on-itae-IIudsoii, M. Y.

M*iitlnii tb» Florists' Bxctaanr* wh^n wHtinv

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. T
lC«ntlOB tk« FloTlsf Bxchange whgp wrltlwg

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER &, CO.
4 Desbrosies Street, New York.

Mention the Florlits' Exchaog* whea writing.

GLIZIHG POINI
A sure preventive of glass slipping; effective on

large or small glass ; zinc, will not rust, last forever;
easy to drive and easy to extract. Two sizes, ^and
tfiln. long. One pound packagee 40 cts. 1440 points
w in. size. lOiO points % In. size. In a pound. By m all.

16 ct8. per lb. extra. ^2
For Sale by the Traue.

Zm. T. SIEBERT, Man'f'r, Pittsburg, Pa

Mention the F^o^letJ' Exchangre wh»*D writing

IVIASTICA
FOR. GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven inperlor to putty nasier to apply and Btays on.
Not alTected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
prominent florfetB. Send for descriptive circular of
Mastlca and Mastlca Glazlns macfalnes. >

F. 0. PIERCE CO..'?V''«T.Vr"87.?-llBwlfork.

Mention tb» Florlgta' Eichajige when wrttlnc

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 4^
The Vun Iteyper Per-
fect ^luzliii; Points are
the best. No rights or
ieft8. Box of lulO points
76 cents, poetpaid.
IIENKYA. DREER.

714 Che>tnat St., Phllk., Pa.

Mention the Florlau' Exchange when writing

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

THE
^NEW DEPRRTURe"

^VENTILATING f\(>Pl.)aNCE,^

For DescrlptlTe Catalo^e Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention the Florists* Elxchange when mitlnf.

Roller bearing Belf-olllng deylse
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND. IND.

JEimiHG'S IROII BEKGH

>» GREEHIIOUSE FITTIIIGS
No Threads. No Angle Irons. No Nails.

Send for Catalogne.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.

Mention th. Florl.t.' Bxehanic. whwi writing

IS MUCH HDRE DURABU IthAN PINE.

»II£SJ

SASH BARS
u» Toift FEET iNUKetH ooLOIfaER.

SREENMOUSl
AND OTHER BUILDiNfi MATERIAL.

Sonotfof our li!ostr«ted fiooK

"CYP^RESB LUMBER ««>frsUSES."
{

Send iM-VurSpeia&l Greenhous^wcolar.

Tn^A.T Sreart^ lumber (b.,

Uentlon the Florists' Exchanirp

l^AWTHORNE AV.
^^ICAGO.ILU

Uentlon the Florlita* Exchange when wrltlne

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

E. A. ORMSBV, Melrose, Mass.
TELEPHONE CONNEOIION.

Mention th» ^orljt.' Bxchftnge when writing.

Mention thli paper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 years. Has a solid wheel and shaft cast In
one (malleable Iron). No slipping on Line Shaft aa the case with
all others. Catalof^uefree.

. E. HIPPARD, Younestown. Ohio.

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR

GREENHOUSE HEATING.
VOU WANT THE BEST. WE HAVE IT.

Send for Catalogue and investigate lor yourself

GORTON & LIDGERWOODCO.,^
Mention -^

• this paper

'NOKTH

GARLAND'3
VALLEYOUTTER

AND

SOVTHm

THI5 ILLU5TRATE5H0W
FROM TWO TO THREE FELT

OF UNNECE55ARY WALK
ONM0RTH5IDEOF P06T
li 5AV.ED. WHICH \i> \01'>

OF YOUR COST OF COh-
bTRUCTION.

CONSEQUENTLY 5%
lEbb HEAT \b REQUIRED

WALK

prwi

FO<t FURTHER
DETAILS ADDRESS GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, IlL

lUoUoa tbs Floiiitg' Exehuisa whu wrltlns.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Stems, fresh packed, bale or case of 300 lbs., »1.50.

Doet, fresh ground inO lbs., t2.25, SUOlbs.. 3.60,

Extract Kallon. fl,26; 5 pallons. 4.26.

"kSteen »i.50 per pint; SPlnts, 7.00.

goap 30c. per lb.: 251b8., $oOG.

Full line of Insecticides and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOQUK.

W. 0, Beokert, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florlgts' Exchange when writing.

AMTUCRlrllM PICTUBATUM, 3 inchANintnibUm pots, S5.0UperlOO: 4 inch
pots, $8.00 per 100.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA ti?trl'

S

pots, $1.60 per doz.

UMBRELLA PLANT '
'"•'IsRerm

PHCENIX RECLINATA $6.03 per do..

C.EISELE,llth& Jefferson SU.,Phila,, Pa.

ifeptlon the Fiorlat^' Exchange when wrttlng.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses.
Write for price Ustjor send your lists

of wants tor special prices.

W.ST. SMITH GO:r Geneva, N.Y.
Meptlon the mnrXatu' Eichanre when writing.

Dr^^PSL Field Grown,
r\V^OLO 2 years old.

Ampelop.sis Veltctiii. 3 years, strong.

Clematis Jackmaaini. 2 years, XXX
FL.O'WeRIISG SHRITBS.
^^Send for our Price I.lst giving rates upon

these and other hardy ornamental nur8er.v stock.

Jackson S Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Mention t>e Florlata' Exchange when writing.

D. & C. ROSES
arethecfaeapeet because they arp the best. We have
In stock over 1000 varieties on own roots, iooludina
nearly 200 New Rosea not offered elsewhere, as well
as all the old favuntles, at prices ihat mnke It worth
your while to send us yuurllst for quotations before
buylne elsewhere. All sites from 2^ In. pots up.
Send for a copy of nur New Guide to Rose Cul-

ture for in )0, a handsi'ine book ot U4 paaes. Illus-

trated with hundreds of balf-ti)nes and numerous
colored plates. It Is really a work of art and free
forthe«flktnK.
THE BIHQEE ft OO^AHS 00.,Bose(}rowQrs,We3tQr07d,Fa.

Mention the IHorlBte' Exchange when writing.

ROBT. CRAII Jt SON, !

i tosEs, nm, cgoTONs.

;

5 ...CARNATIONS.. J
and Noveltief in Decorative Planti,

2 Market and 49th Sti., PHILADELPHIA, PA. J

Mention the FlorlHtg' Eichapge when writing.

Liberty! Liberty!
Own rooted stock only, for

APRIL and HAY delivery.

Price of plants, out of 2H in. pot8, as follows

:

1'^ plants 60 eta. each.

•25 pinum 50 cts. each.

50 plants SOcts. each.

100 plants '^S clH. each.

1000 plants '.20 eta. each.

E. G. ASMUS, West Hoboken, N.J.

AGENTS

:

J, C. YAUGHAN. J.N.MAT, F. R. PIERSON CO.
Chicago, 111. Summit, N..T. Tarrytown, N.T,

Mention the Florlatj' Exchange when writing.

Ail sizes and kinds. Write lor prices.

Boston Ferns and N. Cordata Compacta, 2!^ in. potB.

UoneysuckleH, HIbiscuH Cooperi* ^ 2^ In pots
Moon Vioe, White; and Blue. Rubra/ at
Begonia.StrobilantheBDyeriauuB) (3 per 100.

OERANIUIVI!^-
S. A. Nutt, White Swan. )2)^lQpoU.at
Heteranihe, [>lrs. E. G. iiilH (3 per 100.

SCENTED GERANIUMS-
Lenioii. Nutiuegt ) 2}i£ In. pots, at
Balm. RoNe, S «3 per 100.

AKeratuni, Princess Pauline. 2^ In., at |3.C0
per 100

R:ibra Begonia, 3 In. potB,at|4.00per 100.

Hardy Pinks, 6 varieties, 3 Id. pots, at |4.00perl00.

Cash with Order.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, 0.
Mention the FlortaU* Exchange when writing.

Booted Guttiiios of Gamations
NOW READY.

Jubilee, White CIou'i, New York, and all standard
varieties. Write for prices.

VI ^\ I p ^pQ Orders booked now for rooted
I \J k C I 9 cuttings. If you want tbe
best stock obtainable give us your order now for
April delivery and vou will get the best.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Flonata' Sxcbange when writing.

IF VOIJ I«EED ROSES
Send us your list for prices.

THE C.A.REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

'Wholesale Rose Growers.
Mention the Flnrlsta' Exchange when writing.

Galax Leaves
CHAS. H, RIGKSECKER, Linvills, N. G,

Mp-ntton the Florlatj' Bxchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

LAUREL FESTOONING
MOSSES

srnmi,. ^-j and FERNS
,.n .

.:'-^\ A 81'KCIALTT

[>iri.liiSGi'ON, MASS.
TelegrapQ Office, New Salera, Maes.

Mf'ntlon the FlorlBt*' BJx ^•w when wrltJnir.

^19
FLORISTS ""'i; Si

Largest Stock in the tuu?

All goods up-to date and of superior quality.
Write us for prices and other iDformation.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
the trade onlj".

NEW CAPE FLOWERS

!

Price on Application. '

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO..
60, 62, 64, 56 N. Fourth St., PHILADELPHIA. PA

M^ntlnn thf F^A^^tli' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS' HARDY SUPPLIES
A full supply of

Fancy aod Dagt^er
Cut Fernia,

-y^. Green and
$ik Spagnuni AIoss.
'f Laurel Festoon-

ing, Bouquet
Green* Etc.

All orders by mall or
telegraph promptly

attended to

H. U. BOBIITSOH & CO..

32,31, 36Ceart8q..

BOSTON, U&S3.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

GloicePlaDtslLowPncGS!
All following are In flrtt-rate condition.

CLEMATIS PANICrLATA, strong. In flats,

lUU mailed. »1 25.

BEGONIA VEKNUN, 6 sons, mixed. In flats,

lou Mailer!, »1.-J5.

FEPEKU.tllA AKGVREA and ARIFOLIA,
KKJ Mailed. »l.25.

LYtlOOllI.M SCANDENS, cllml)lngfern,21nch
pots, p,^r liKi. $3.(Hi.

PTEKIS TREMUbA, 2 Inch pots, per 100. t3 00.

I'TERIS DEWEYANA, new, 18'ja, 3 Inch pots,
per dozen, $2.U0.

NEPHROI.EPIS WASBINGTONIENSIS,
new, J Ineli ^ots. 6 mailed, $1 25.

NEPHROI.EPIS PHII.1.1PEN8E, i Inch
pots, strong, per IW, $4.U0.

GENISTA RACEI»IOSA,5 1och, fun bushes, full
of flower splk'^s, per dozen, $2 00.

CYPERIIS AI,TERNIF«>t.II]S. 4 Inch, per
too, ^.UO. Carefully Packed. Cash wltli Order.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope.Washington, D,C,
Mention the inorlsta' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL TREE SEED OFFER
Perib. 10 lb.

Calycanthus, Sweet Shrub (0.30 12,60
Catalpa Speclosa (Kausasgrown) 25 2.00
Coruus Florida. White Fl. Dojtwood .. .20 7.50

*' Stolonlfern, Ozter Dogwood.. .25 2.t0
DyONpyros, AiiierlcHTi Persimmon 25 2.00

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED 1 844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RoBehouses, Orcenhouses, Etc., of Iroa

Frame Construction erected complet.
or the Structural IronWork ablppul

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benchea with the

=" Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
for Slate Tops.

Send 4c. Pottage lorlllustrated Catalogue

Mention the Florlatg' Exchange when writing

RECEIVED PER

STEAMER , .

.

GEORGIAN...
" New" Enameled POXCOVERS superior to anything in the marlcet.

Vny color you desire.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS
6 inch. $3 per dozen
7 inch 94 per dozen
8 inch $5 per dozen

I

9iDch $6 per dozen I

10 inch $7 per dozen 1

Stands to match 76 cents each.

11 Inch S8.35 per dozen
12 inch $10.00 per dozeo

A. HERRMANN, Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs
Importer and Dealer lu Florists* SapplleSi

404, 406, 408, 4 1 0, 412 East 34th Street. NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the FloristB' Exchange when writing.

QPg^l^ GOODS. '""ITE, TELEGRAPH OR TELEPHONE.^

Oslax Leaves, Brilliant Bronze, $1,00 per lOOO, and Brilliant Oreen, $1.00 per 1000. S
Lencothoe Sprays $i.n(i pe' 100 I Wild Smilax, "Hand Picked" Brand, W
Meedle Pines $1.5(1 to $2.50 per 13 | SO lb. Case, $6.60; 35 lb. case, $4.50. W

Fancy Fern, Dagger Fern, etc., etc., and all kinds of " Green Goods." Prices on w
application. 43 W. 28th St,, N. Y. City. JHARRY A. BUNYARD. telephone 2065MADt8ONSQ. jp

B€«€CCCC€CC€€€e€ee€ee€€€«€€€€€€€«i€€€e€€e€€:€€e€€€€€€<r
Mention the FlorlBt.' BzchanKe when writing

GALAX LEAVES
To Dealers outside New Torli ( ity :

Choice Galax $0 <0 per 1000

Choice Leucothoe 2 00

Special attention Riven orders to ro Id cold stor-

age. ORDER AT ONCE.

J. N. PRITCHARD, Elk Park, N. C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GALAX LEAVES

!

DIRECT FROM NORTH CAROLINA.

Specially Equipped for Handling Large Orders.

J. L BANNER, Montezuma, N. C.

D. ROBINSON, Agent, Produce Exchange BIdg., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GAUtX LEAVES
For latent prices green and bronze
Oalax Leaves and Leacothoe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOSTON, MASS.

Mention the Florists* SJxchange when writing.

l.SO
.6J 5 00
.2U \M

500
!0 1.30

,25 2.00
61 5.00m 5 00

Exochordn (J ran ill flora
llelesia Trelrapterla. Silver Bell
Ilex Opaca. Auierlcan U0II7
Itlugnolia Acuminata 60 5.00

•• Macrophylla """ '
'"

NySMR* Black Ghutti
fruuiis Serotfnn. Wild Black Cherry.
Tecoina Rndlcnns, Trumpet Flower.

.

Wistaria FrutPMPns. American Blue. ..

Above areuood freeh seed, crop IS^ta, Will be sent
prepaid, to be paid for when delivered. Seud for
Seedling List.

Magnolias, Tulip Poplar. 8ugar Maple,
8weet Ghum, Jarias Tree, Oogivood. Red
Cedar, Lindens, Etc.. Etc.

I U l-l RnVn ^^9^- Sequatchie Co..
Ja n. n. 0U I u, Tennessee,
kfentlon the IHorists' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON RAMBLER
3 to 4 ft. strong, $16.00 per 100 ; 4 to 5 ft, extra strong, $18.00 per 100.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Ifentlon the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

GIVE US LIBERTY!
THIS WILL BE THE CRY WHEN THE PLANTS ARE ALL SOLD.

The demand for the Ne'w Crimson-Scarlet Rose I.IBEHLTV has been so great
that OVR SXOCK FOR BIARCH DEI.IVERV IS ALL SOLD. We are now
booking tor April, and as all orders are filled strictly in relation, llorists who have not as

yet secured their stock should order at once.

OWN ROOT PLANTS, FROM Z\i INCH POTS.

'50 Plants or more and leSBthan 100, 30c. each
1 00 riants and up to 1000 '.j,)c. each

lUOO Plants and over SiliUO.OO per 1000
3 inch pot plants. 5c. each additional.

GRAFTED PLANTS, FROM 2M INCH POTS,
,50 Plants or more and leee than 100, 50c. each
100 Plants and up to 1000 40c. each

1000 Plants or more S330.00 per 1000
3 inch pot plants, 5c. each additional.

ROBERT SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
Eastern AEents: Western Agents:

ROBT. CRAIG & SON, 49lh & Market St., Phlla., Pa. BASSETT & WASHPIIHN, 7S Wabash Av., Chicago,

HenUoB the Plorlsta* Slxeh&nc* wb«o x^.^'-~
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A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

VoL Xn. No. 6. NEW YORK, FEBRUARY tO, 1900. One Dollar Per Year.

CARNATIONS.
We offer Strong-Rooted Cuttings of ALL
THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON
and OTHER EXTRA CHOICE SORTS.

Mrs. XhomaS W. LaWSOn. ^he celebrated^^
^^^^^^,^^

$14.00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000.

^tlvtnrkSa -^ grand, fancv Carnation. While fully as large as MRS.^'>"*1'***» GEORGE M. IBRADT, or larger, it is said to produce 25 per
cent, more flowers than that p pular varietj'.

$12.00 iKi lOO; $100.00 pel* lOOO.

T^ll*' l%Tf(1*miijB This Carnation has had a phenomenal sale, and is with-
•• "**' >»•*»* «;f»»«!5« Q^^ question tlie finest light-piuk Carnation intro-

duced up to this time. Those who have not ordered should place order with-
out delay, if they wish early delivery. We have sold mo e of this variety than of
all the others combined, which is an index of the esteem in which it is held.

$10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

'K^^f.^l (^fockci* ^^^ "' '^^ best all-round pink Carnations ever offered

$10.00 per 100; $7o.OO per 1000.

^~1am^-^| A-^A 1\,oi*d "^^ ^ Carnation for retailing nothing can excel^»«;i»«;^ »^li «; M^\MM.\M.t
i^ijjg variety, on account of its beautiful color-

light silvery pink—and fine stem One of the very finest introductions of the
season.

$10.00 per lOO; $73.00 per lOOO.

We can also supply all the best of the recent NOVELTIES and STANDARD
SORTS as follows :—

Per 100 Per loou
G. H. Crane, General Maceo $6 00 $50 00
General Gomez, M rs. George M. Bradt 5 00 40 00
"White Cloud, Gold Nugget, Melba 4 00 30 00
Mrs. James Dean, Mr.s. Finances Joost, John Young,

New York, Jubilee 3 00 20 00
Mayor Pingree, Flora Hill 2 00 15 00

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

ORDmS BOOKED NOW
In order of receipt, for
Rooted Cuttings of the
Famous....

The $30,000 f A nv A TIftVC ^^^ spring

Queen of V^AIyilAllUnO delivery.

COraniENCING PBBR.VARY ist, 1900.

Prices : Per dozen $3
Per 100 $ I 4
Per 1000 . . . $ 1 20
Per 5000 . . . $500
Per 10,000 . . $800

Tbbhb :

Strictly Casb.

or C.O.D. from
TTnknowii

Parties.

The quoted prices are tor THE TRADE
ONLY, and all orders must be from dealers.

Cuttings will be caretu Uy packed under the

supervision and sent direct from the estab-

lishment of the originator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

Address all correspondence and make all checks, money or

express orders payable to

124

Tremont St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

PLEASING PRICES
°'"'°
Present Planting

No Juveniles but fully matured Seniors.

Caladium.orElephant'sEar.
Sound bulbs, with good, live centre shoots.

Caladlum EscaTe)itam. 5 to 7 in. In
circum. 40o. per doz.; $2 25 ner lUO; $20
per inno. V to 9 in. in circum. eOc. per doz.,
(13.75 per 100; $35. per looO. » to 12 in. in
circum. $1. per dcz

; $7. per iro; $60. per
I'll''. ]2in. and up, circum. $150 per doz.

;

$10. per 100. Fapcy leaf vnrieriee, fine as-
sortment, $1 25 per doz.; $7.50 per 100.

Gladiolus —All First Size Bulbs.
Glladlolus. AUcolors, mixed. Thiamlxture

will be found to contain a liberal percentage
of white and light kinds and equal to some of
the best mixtures sent out. Tbe bulbs are a
little irregular in shape, which does not inter-
fere with their flowering qnalities in the
least. Per doz., ISc; a lOU, 75i;.; 1000, $6 50.
American Hybrids. Mixed. This mix-
ture is grown especially for us and can be
recommended for florists* use. The bulbs are
all selected and contain at least more than 50
aer cent, white and light typeR. Per doz.,
20; ; per ion, $1.16: per loiio, $9 50.

^Vblte and Mifbt Varieties. Mixed.
There is no- etler mixture of wbiieandlight
GJadiol us t ban thiasoki, no matter wnat price
is paid. The bulbs ar« all selected and large
and the vaiietiea the best and most suitable
f"'' florists' U31'. Pnr doz.. 25o.: per 100,

$1 50; per 1000, :fl2 EiO

Tuberose Double Pearl.
Bulbs measurinir 4 to 6 in. in circumferenoe,

extra quality, 75c. per IOC; «e 50 per lOOa
3 to 4 in. bulbs. SOc. per inn; $3 75 per 1000, or
barrel of 2J00 bulbs for $7.

Dahlias.
^Vbule Dry Roots, Pield Grovrn.
Duubie mixed varietie.1, dwarf and tall. 16
per 100; $42 SO per loOu.
Double, named, assorted, $6 a IOC; $55 a lOOa

Gloxinias.
Bulbs of large size, measuring \\i to Z in. in

diameter.
Finest Mixed. 50c. per doz.; $3 per 100:
$27 50 perlWiO.

Separate Colors. White, red, blue and
spotted. 60c. per doz.; $4 per 100.

Begonias—Tuberous Rooted.
The fact of our being the American

agents for one of the most Important European
growers of this useful bulb, enables us to offer
the choicest stock at figures unapproched by
dealers.

Single Klo^ivers. White, pink, red, yel-
low and scarlet; separate colors or raixed.
Bulbs 1J4 in. and up in diameter. Each. 5''.;

per doz., 35o.; per 100, $2 : per ICOU, $17.50.
Double I^lowers. Each, 10.! ; per doz., Ricbardia alba tnaculata. Spotted
650.; per lUO. $5 ;

per 1000, $45 00. Calla. 45o. per doz.; $3 per IW; 525 per lUOO.
.4.niitrvlli»i Rosea. Large bulbs. 35c. a doz

; $2 a 100; $15 a 1000.

HyacIuthnsfJandlcaiis, Largebulbs, 20c. per doz.; SI 50 per 100

madeira Vine Roots. 25c. per doz.; $1 50 per 100; $10 per 1000.

Cinnamon Vine. Maiiinir size. 30c. per doz.; $2 per 100.

Extra size. 40c. per doz.; $2.50 per 100. /Sj

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.,
342 WEST 14th STREET, ^'s'l'^SJ" N. Y. CITY.

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents ol SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

NEW CARNATIONS
We are now ready to take orders for Strong-Rooted Cuttings.

fi. H. Crane
We do not hesitate to recommeDd this as the most profitable
scarier carnation in culiivatiOD to-day. Nothing will equal
it. Tested four years, it has proven to be a most satisfactory
commercial scarlet carnation. A large flowering sort, producing

both quality and quantity. Itc.mes into flower early and continues an even all-season bioomer.
Produces an average 3-incb bloom, having smooth outer. petals with a well-built-up center, a
strong, well-formed calyx, a 16 inch to 18 inch stem of remarkable firmness, holding tbe flower
erect in the early part of tbe season as well as the later spring months, a delightful fragrance,
and in color a clear, brilliant scarlet, with no tendency to fade. Growth strong and robuet,
clean, hard, broad foliage, and makes a strong, well-formed plant. It lifta and transplants from
the field without any noticeable signs of wilting. Model growth, stem, flower, color, and a
most essential quality, being in full flower when most needed, recommends it to every grower.
Another variety that is doing more with us than last season and we are more than ever im-
presaed with its commercial value. We had two large houses of this vat iety in lull bloom for
Christmas, and every bloom was snapped up at the elegant price of $10.10 per luO wholesale ;

therefore jast now we believe we have the long-looked for money-makinjr scarlet carnation.
We have a fine, large stock ot splendid healthy plants. S^.oo per loo; 950.00 per 1000.

(Ward.) Two years since, noticing an exceptionally strong-stemmed
plant of Flora Hill which seemed to be entirely free from
bacteria, to which Flora Hill is especially subject, we saved tbe selected
cuttings from this plant and propagated a stock from it; the variety

is In every respect identical with Flora Hill, excepting that it has stifl^er stems and the foliage
is broader and rather deeper blue in color, and it is free from disease; it produces a well-formed
flower from tbe start on a strong, stiff stem, whioh averages 16 to 20 Inches long; this variety
thus far has been free from bursting, and the flowers have remained pure white throughoutthe
season. We shall offer only 5000 rooted cuttings of this variety, and will sell them in lots at the
rate of 97>50 per 100 net. ....

(Dorner.) A variety which will take tbe place of Daybieak.
slightly darker yetbrighter In color: habit much more desirable
than Daybriiak, as it grows more compact; a very free contin-
uous bloomer, giving more flowers throughout the season than

Daybreak; without any tendency to crop; stem of mtdium length but wiry and stiff; flowers
medium to large in size; not overly full but not fiat center; filled out in proportion, giving it a
fine form; tMs is one of our 1898 s jedlUigs : it is indispensable in our market and entirely taking
the place of Daybreak.and giving much more satisfaction ;althoujg'h not large enough to be placed
aside of our latest introductions as a fancy sort, the call for this variety by many growers that
have seen it growing upon our place, coupled with its brilliant Daybieak shade of pink, always
so much admired and called for in every market, and the satisfactory returns it has always
given U8, lias induced u^ to list it at a lower price than that at which new varieties are uauajly
sold. Price. S6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000 ; ready March 1.

35 at 100 rate; 350 at 1000 rate.

We have fine, large, healthy stocks, and will deliver only fine, strong, well-rooted cuttings.

Send your Orders Early.

C. W. WARD, Manager.

Dill Sport

Morning Glory

THE COTTAGE GARDENS. Ouw,N.r.
Slentlon the Plorists' Ktchange when writing.
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lilTISIIITSESPBWTIIIIEi
THAT YOU GET THE BEST RESULTS J

FROM SEED PLANTED NOW.

SWEET WM. UELIOTIIOPE. [
Fine mixed, eiogte,

I radepkt., 10c.

Fine mixed, H
trade pkt., 26c. H

LOBELII. PRIMULl.

Old Oaken Bucket is now

ready—send for it.

Crystal Palace Com.,
trade pkt., 25c.

VERBENl.
Oiir New Mammoth,

trade pkt., 25c.

Choice mixed J
half trade pkt., 5Cc.

isteh.
All colorp, branching,

trade pkt.. 35c.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and 56 Dey St., New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

™m"K" BEGONIAS AND GLOXINIAS
Our strains of these important

Spring and Summer flowering bulbs

are the linest to be secured in

Europe. We mal^e a personal -^^^^^^^^^^/:^fSi„„„.:w
selection of these stocks when in ^^HIll^^^H ,'<'w'' 1/^ ^/^Sii
flower, and the; should not be ,^^^^H^\Tnl||^H!' '<

i

'/''

confounded with cheap, Indifferent ^^^^^^\wl i/WKjlSL ' ' '^'

strains, which are dear at any price. ^^^BSS^^^^L^^S^^^'^^
Single rose, si'arlet, white, yellow ^^^^^p^SE ^^^^B^ T I iBIk ^

and orange, 40 cts. per dozen; ^^KB^^^^^^^f' , \\ k\l^^
$2.50 per 100

;
$20.00 per 1000. ^^^Hf/'^iliyH^K^ ^

>«\>l
Singles in choicest mixture, ^^^^EiuBiul^^^li^*~'?^nirr^

35 cts! per doz. ; $2.00 per 100 ; $18.00 ^^^^Bt^ ^^^ ^Mi^-'
per 1000.

Double rose, scarlet, white and _^^^ .^ ^
vellow. 65cts. per doz.; $5.00 per ^^f^^S^iSS^fk)
100; $40.00 per 1000. J^^^^L. jnl%.
Doubles in choicest mixture, .^^^F'-O^^fc^.f'l-/ '\\iM.-j>i

50 cts. per doz.; $4.00 per 100; -^B^r^^^^fl^Hkl^V %^^
$.35.00 per 1000. ^^Wl V^^^^lki^ '

Gioiinia Crassifolia Grandiflora.

50 cts. per doz.; $4.00 p'r 100;

$30.00 per 1000.
//-7'//''\t,

<"'

Fancy-Leaved Caladiunis, / 'i^j^V*^^
30 choice varieties, $2.0(1 per doz.

; $15.00 per 100.

''"Wf MeoUon e>„s

HENRY A. TREER, ^'"str*;"'""' Philadelphia. Pa. ^IT

ARRIVED THIS WEEK
IN SPLENDID CONDITION. Offered as Long as Stock Lasts.

Doz. 100 11)00 I Doz. 100 1000
CocON Wpildelinna !^ef il t0.20 |1 00 (.7.50 Panilanus UtilU &)ee«l $0.35 $1.25 (tO.lO

I Htnuia Uorbonion Seed 10 .40 S.50 t AspDraffOB Sprenseri Seed 10 .75 6 00

ABpnrairiiH I'Iuiiionub Nanus s^ced 15 1.00 9.00
In lots of 5,0 '0 to 10,000 cooelderable reduction. Write us.

I II IIIU AIIDATIIII ( PliiiiiPi sound bulbs. WlIU ^ ii Indies Per doz.. 10.60 Per 100, |4.50
LILIUIfl MUnMIUIfl ) be scarce. Order Now, S '>U " Per doz.. 1.00 Per 100, 6.50

mm mm w^ Ml w^ A f^ ^^ otTef at present only One size, 10-13 Inch diameter, wblch retailed

p^EnlM BAIaLa Easter time at $5.U0. Sample Hall. 75 cts.; per dozen, $S.00; 100, |65.00.^^
Lot of Fern WrealhwAu.i OesiuuH due shortly.

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS.
We ofler EXTRA flnc quality Euallsh and Belgian Strains. SINGIjE, Id five separate

colore. X-\}A Inch size, per doz.. 4\K-.\ per lUO, $3.50. Extra large* 2 liiub and over, per doz.. 50c.; per 100. $3.00.

Double, m separate colors. i-iWln.. doz., t>5c.; 100, $5. Double Extra size, 2 In and over, doz./Kc; 100, $6.

PAI AnillM ^ Fancy-leaved, in ? l-i^ Incd Per doz , $1.00 Per 100. $7.00V/nUnUIUItl
, lochoicefltflorte. \ l-l!^-2 Inch Per doz, 1.25 Per 100. 10.00.

nai >mii>a p-MAiaa ^»a^..» SOUND, flue Center shootB. 5-7 Inch, per doz, 40c.; per 100, $8.25.

CALAD UM ESCULENTUM T-S mch. per doz.. eoc ; penOO.^.OO. H-if Inch, per doz.. $1; 100, |6.vrtki-twiwiii t-wwwkwn i wm
^^ ^^ Monster, per doz.. $1,50: per 100, $10.00.

pAilUAC In poptilrtr sorts, oar choice, 40 cfe. per doz.; $2.(0 per lOO. In select named sorta and latentunnnno novelties. Send for our New List of Cannas.nA H I I AQ '° strong, fleld-grown roots, choicest named doable sorts (sel^'ct from rur list),unnuino $1.00perdoz.; $6.00 to $8.00 per lOO,

GLOXINIAS Finest sorts, 1 to 3 Inch bulbs. 43 cts. per doz.; $3.00 per 100.

(21 An in I t Grown by one of the acknowledged best growerc. Florists' Superflne Mixture, mostly lightUi.nUIUL.1 and white few red. 20 cts. per doz.; $1.25perl00; $10.00 per lOO. Extra Fine Mlxtnre. I6c. per
duz.

; $1.00 per 100; $6 50 per 1000. Sera for complete lift of OABLIAS, GLADIOLI. ETC.

TUBEROSE, DOUBLE EXCELSIOR PEARL ^5 IS^^.: ^^7.M; il?o ??f ISS:

r L\3WCK OEEUO GROW

.

Large trade pkt. oz.

ASTERS* Semple's, In repa-ate colnrs $0 25 $1 00
ASTEltriidy In White 25 1 50
CANDVTlfFT, Empress 10 25
COSf>IOS, MammoTh novelHea, In separate colore 10 25
MIC-JNONETTE, Allen's Defiance 25 75
MHiNONETTE, In many other sorts. Send for our IlBt. oz. lb.
SMlLAX.'reshrrop $0 30 $2 50
STOCKS, Benary's finest strain Cue and-Come-Agaln. 6 separate colors 25c. per trade pkt.; $2 00 peroz.
eu|fPPT pP AQ 'We carry the VERT BEST stock of these (crop 1809;, In all best-known sorts,^"^^ i^^**^ such as, Apple ncsacm. Blanche furpee. E E. B. Ferry, etc.,

5c. per oz. ; 10c. per ^4 lb. ; 3L'c. per lb. Send for list of named SWEET PEAS.
UrDRPM A Mammoth fliwcing 25 cts. per trade pkt. ; fl.OOper oz.
V tno^nn Wblte cpnter Mammoth 15 cts.

' 75 els
To OLiEAR out, BONA-FIDE, as we need room. A lot of Spirccn Japonlca
C'ouipacta. 50 cts. per doz.; $3.00 per 100. Lily ol the Valley. BEST BRAND,
$l.ix>per 100; 19.00 per 1000. TREE Pieonlas, which will bring GOOD MONET If forced for
Easter, white, ro8e-*ed, variegated. Lilac, strong plants, with bure, 50c. each; $5 a doz.; $8 for25.

SFECIA I.. NOTICE.—All bulhi In this list. ;i at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates. 5 per cent, off for
CASH with order. e\c>-pc where clearaoer- prices are given.

H. H. BERCER &CO.,47BarolaySt., NewYork.
Uemtlon the Flor1>t«' S^chanc* wh*n wrltlnv.

llti-iliaile Floilsts' Flowei Seeds!
Per oz.

Alyssntn, Little Gem %Q.2b
Ampelopsis Teitchli (Japan Ivy) 25

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus per IOC seed, $1.00
Sprengeri per 100 seed, .75

ASTERS
Semple's Branching—

White, pink, lavender, crimson, purple.
Per % oz., 15ete.; peroz., 75 cts.

Queen of the Market-
White, pink light blue, dark blue.

Per % oz., 15 cts.; per oz., 60 cts.

Victoria, in six colors.
Per % oz., 26 cts. ; per oz., $2.00.

Begonia Vernon per ,',: oz , $0.50
Candytuft Knipress peroz., .20

Cobeea Scaudent* peroz., .40

Macliet Improved.
Per J4 oz.»25c.; oz.,75c.

PHLOX, Nana Compacta
Peri^oz. Peroz.

Fireball »U.4U $2.60
Snon-ball 30 2.00
Mr.xed 23 1.50

NANA COMPACTA—Bonfire.
Per 1^ oz., 50 cts ; per oz., $3,110.

SPi:.ENDEN8-!^oz.,20c.; oz., J1.25.

SMILAX Per ijoz, 10c. ; peroz., 35c.

AMiprv nr«M And complete list Flower
SWrFT PFIS Seedsand Bulbs. SeepageUllkLI I LBU

,;._, jgn 20th issue.

MIGNONETTE

SALVIA

STOMPP & WALTER CO,, si"i«LM. He* \m,
_, uenuoD toe Flonsta' E^cDange when writing. O

TUBEROSES=Tiie'Peari
size, 4 to 6 inches circumference.

Per 1000, $6.50 Net.
Cash With Okdeb.

HULSEBOSGH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mencl nn thp Florlari' Exchange when writing

eiafim fbuit go.'s

California Grown Seeds,

SPECIALTIES :

Wax Beans, Cosmos,
Lima Beans, Verbenas.
Salt Bosh, A'ters.
Bermnda Grass, Tree and
Johnson Grass. Shrub Seeda.
Sweet Peas.

Onion,
Lettuce,
Celery,
Carrot.
Parsnip,

ati^vii i. coo, oaibiiy.

Calln. Frpesia, AmnrylliH BiilbH. Pampna
PInmeH. Correspondence Solicited.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

I
\Ve are Headquarters for

ROCKY FORD
We Solicit

Caotalonpe Seed.

BARTELDES&CC, Denver, Col.

i'our
Orders

:

:
Mention the Florlets' E»chanye when writing.

Beet Quality at Lowest Rates.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
NMCISSI, FREESII,

and other French Bulbs for forcing.

PCDIIIDn Cnil 29 Boulevard du Mus6e
DEnHHnll 9UII| marseille, France.

Bulb Grower and Exporter.

Established 1S72. Bulbflelds-Hy^res, OUioiUea.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Mention the Florlatg* Bxohany when wrttlag.

Flower Seeds for Florists.
We are the Largest Growers of Flower Seeds of any American seedsmen,

both at FoiiDHooK Faiims, where large areas of flowers are planted in the opew
ground and where greenhouses and protected frames are devoted to the finest Flor-

ists' flowers, and by our contract growers in the most favorable locations in Cali-

fornia and other States. Not only .are all these grown under our own personal

inspection, but frequent visits to the leading growers of Europe, combined with the

most complete trials at Fokdhook Fab>k, where all our strains are tested each

season in comparison with strains from other sources, enable us to know that our
stocks of ehoice Florists' flowers are unsurpassed. They are equalled only In a few-

instances by specialists growing single varieties.

Both in Europe and America there are noted specialists growing a single variety^

of flower under the most favorable conditions, and our extended trials enable us t*
select the finest of these special products for our customers.

In the descriptive headings of the different flowers will be found suggestions as-

to the best varieties to plant for cut-flowers and to grow for flowering and orna-

mental potted plants for retail sales. 'We are glad to assist our customers at any
time in the selection of the most suitable varieties for the above purposes, and shall

cheerfully answer any inquiries in this line, from the experience gained in our exten-

sive trials and familiarity with the cut-flower markets of Philadelphia and New York.
We would request, however, that such inquiries be written separately from the order

to secure prompt attention, as under our system the orders are filled at once on
receipt and the answer to questions Is somewhat delayed when written in the order.

It is hardly necessary tor us to refer to the complete assortments of Sweet Peas,

Pansies, and Nasttjetiums offered by us, having so long held the leading posltioa

in these specialties. We can equally recommend our grand strains of Asters,
Balsams, Begonias, CrNKRARiAS, Coleus, Cyclamen, Dianthus, Gloxinia, Helio-,
TROrE, Hollyhock, Mignonette, Petunia, Phlox, Poppies, CHrsE.SE Primroses,
Stocks, Selvia, and Verbenas, all of which are of the finest types and richest color-

ings, and especially desirable for Florists' planting.

MX Flower Seeds are tested thoroughly both for vitality and trueness to type,

—just as thoroughly as are our Vegetable Seeds. There are so many " cheaply

grown" California and European Flower Seeds upon the market that some of our
prices may seem high—when tor the quality, they are really moderate. Florists

will find it more profitable to pay cash for BURPEE'S SEEDS, rather than to buy
upon long credit, even at lower prices.

Burpee's Blue List for 1900. i

A Complete Catalogue, giving lowest prices possible for Florists and Market Gar-
deners, mailed free upon application. It is a book of 144 pages, giving much useful

information and offering all tho " Best Seeds that Grow. '

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
MeatSoB th* norlitiT Bxcliaim whin vrttlna.
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Florists' Tested Flower SeedsandBulbs
ACTED Imp. Victoria, mixed, large trade pkt..

AolCn 2Sc.: oz., $1.25. FlorUtH' Specinl Mix-
ture, large trade pkt., 25c.; oz.,«i.25. iSemple's
True BrauchlDif. mixed, large trade pkt., 20c.:

oz., 50c. !?leiiiplr*H Shell Pliik, white and red

1q separate colors. larKe trade pkt., 25c.
-,
oz., 75c.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII ^""^'"pfrr.Wscents,

PnCUnC (Jianl or California.
lUoMUO large trade pkt., lOc.i oz.,40c.

COBAEA SCANDENS ''"^- '— ""• '"""""
oz., 40 cents,

i^uk/lce mixed, lai^

30 cents ; 02., 12.00.nnilRI F RAI^Y y'"''''* mlxed^ large trade pkt..

I HDCI lA Crystal Palace Coiiipacta (true ,

LUDLLIH large trade pkt., 25c.; oz., tl.90.

UlCUnUCTTC Best Tarletles for Sorlsts:
MIUnUnLllL IleHance, large trade pkt., 25c.;

oz , f l.dU; Alachet, large trade pkt , 10c ; oz., 40c.

NA^TIIRTIIIU TomThunib. mixed, per oz,,10c.;
ilAOiUnilUin per lb., 45c; per 100 lbs., »4O.0O.

Tail Itilxed, per oz., 10c. ; per lb., 35c.; per 100
lbs., (30.00. Mine. Gnnter. hybrids, per oz.,
lOc; per lb., 90c.

SMILAX (New crop). Per oz., 35c.; per lb., »2.50.

TIIRFRriCEC Choice Double Pearl, No. 1,

lUOLnUOCO 17.00 per 1000; 5000 at 16.50 per 1000.

No. 2, »3.50 per 1000.

BEND FOB rLOBISTe' WH0LS8ALK LIST.

Seedsmen,

JOHNSON & STOKES, 2.7 anr2.9MTKetS.,PHILA., PA.
Mention the FlorlatJt' Bl«ohang« when wrltlag.

CALIFORNIAN

SEEDS
Contract Prices for 1900 Harvest

on Application.

WHOLESALE 01<»LV.

PERRY WATSON & CO.,
SACRAMENTO, CAL.

K- inori«ti' TCTckanrA when wrltln*

WE ARE GROWERS AND FOUNTAIN SOURCE
OF FOLLOWING SPECIALTIES:

Lima Beans— Theee New Vara. Cosmos, choice
liuah and Pole California Giant Sweet Peas "

Kentucky Won- Branching Com- Verbenas "
der ct Asters Calla Bulbs, Free-

Tall Qerm'nWax Centaurea Impe- Bla Bulbs
Creaseback rlalle
All other Borts Dlantbaa, Orlen-

Seeds of all varl*

Pole
Bermuda Grass
Canatgre
Carrot
Celery
Lettuce
Onion
Parsnip
Radish
Salsify
Salt Bush

tal Beauties
Masterpiece

Pansy
Winter Pineapple
Muskmelon

Chilian
Watermelon

Australian
Brown Union

Triumph Radish California
Roselle, or Lem- Tree
onade Plant California Red-

Asters, choice wood Tree, Etc.
Correspondence Solicited.

JOHNSON & MUSSER SEED CO.,
L08 ANGELES. CAL.

etles of
Acacias
Cypresses
Eucalyptus
Palms
Thujas

Musa Easeta
Camphor Tree
Qreylllea
- - Big

EXCELSIOR
DWARF PEARL TUBEROSES

4!j lo 6 Inches Cir-

Monster Bulbs '-
^J^^^Zf,

Per loo, - $i.oo.
Per looo, $7-50.

Special prices on largo lots.

Second Size,
\

3 to 4 Incites, )

Per Bbl. of 1500,

$5.00.

HARDY ROSES
Per 100, -$10.00) ^ „ ,.

Per 1000, $75,00 r^'""''
delivery.

ipoiteil Rose StocKs.

10,000 MANETTII 6 to 8

2,000 MULTIFLORAi Millimeters.

Price per 1000, Offered if unsold.

$10.00 net Cash. Order Quick.

Scud for Wholesale Catalogue of Spring
Bulbs and Plants.

C. H. JOOSTEN,
IMPORTER,

85 Dey St., New York,
MmUob Um rigiliti' Bs«bwig« wiws wrtuac.

VAUGHAN'S

FLOWER

SEEDS..

FOR

PRESENT

SOWING

strictly hlBli-clasB. new crop flower seeds of choicest,
most carefully selected strains for florists' use.

PANSY, VAUGHAN'S INTERNATIONAL MIXTURE,
which is better now than ever. Trade pkt.,
6Uc.; M oz., $1.B0; Vi oz., $2.5(1; oz., $10.00.

PANSY, VAUGHAN'S GIANT MIXTURE, contains all

the separate colors of Triraardeau, Gassier,
Bu,?not and a number of new colors. Trade
pkt., 36c.: !^oz.,60o.; 14 oz., $1.00; oz.,$4.00;

H lb.. 814 Oil.

PANSY, TRIMARDEAU, mixed. Trade pkt, lOc,
'•ioz„3llc.; oz., $1.10; Vi lb., $3,00.

PANSY CHICAGO PARKS MIXTURE, trade pkt., 10c.;

!^ oz., sue; oz., $1,«): 14 lb., $3.00.

BROWALLIA SPECIOSA MAJjR (Giant Browallla).
Tra'ie pkt., ~5c.

DAISY, VAUGHAN'S MAMMOTH WHITE. MAMMOTH
PINK AND MAMMOTH MIXED. Each, trade
pkt., 36c.

DAISY, SNOWBALL AND LONGFELLOW. Each,
pkt., 15c.

CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA. Trd. pkt. lOc; oz. 40c.

CENTAUREA CANDIDISSIMA. 1000 seeds, 36c. ; oz.,

tl.lKl.

DRACAENA INDIVISA. Oz.,30c.: lb., (3.60.

FERN SEEDS, Adiantnm, Nephrolepis, Fterls,
etc. Trade pkt., 5nc.

HELIOTROPE, LEMOINE'S GIANT. Trd. pkt.,36o.
LOBELIA SPECIOSA. Trade pkt, lOc; 4oz.,26c.

CRYSTAL PALACE COMPACTA. Trade
pkt.l'.'ic; !.4oz,5lic.

LOBELIA BEDDING QUEEN, deep blue. Pkt., 25c.
" WHITELAOY. Dwarfwhite. Pkt., 16c.
" SUTTON'S GEM. White, pink or blue.
Each, trade pkt.. 30c.

MIGNONETTE MACHET. true. Pkt.lOc; oz ,40c
" BISMARK, new. An improved

Machet. Pkt. 1.5c.; !4 oz.. f6c.

PETUNIA HYB , BLOTCHED AND StRIPED. Trade
pkt., 10c. : J/4"z.26c.

PETUNIA, "VAUGHAN'S BEST" Mixture of large-
flowering, none better, includes all the
fringed sorts, as well as Giants of California
an<l other choice strains. Trade pkt. (1000
seeds), BOc ; 3 pkts. for $1.2.5.

PETUNIA, VAUGHAN'S DOUBLE MIXED, extra fine,

61)0 feeds, $1.00.

PETUNIA. DOUBLE WHITE AND DOUBLE FRINGED
WHITE Each, 350 seeds, 60c.

PRIMULA rORBESI. "Baby Primrose." 600 seeds,
2.50.

PRIMULAFORBESI COMPACTA, new, 600 8eeds.36G

.

SALVIA SPLENDENS. Clara Bedman. Pkt., 36c.
" " Drooping Spikes, ^ oz., 50c.
" ** New Crimson. Pkt., 35c

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANOIFLORA AND ROSEA.
Each, trade pkt., 25c.

STOCKS, large flowering, ten-week, white, pink,
blood red, crimson, light blue, purple, can-
ary yellow and extra choice mixed. Each,
trade pkt., 26o.; any 6 for $1.00.

THUNBERGIA, mixed. Oz. SOc: nkt., lOo.

TORENIA FOURNIERI COMPACTA AND WHITE
WINGS. Each, trade pkt., 26c.

VINCA ROSEA, Alba, Alba Pura and mixed.
Each, trade pkt.. 10c ; oz., 60c.

VERBENA, MAMMOTH MIXED. Trade pkt,, lOc;
1.4 ' z., 35c ; oz., $1.00.

VERB€NA, white, scarlet, striped, purple. Each,
trade pkt . lOc; ^ oz . 25c.

VERBENA, "VAUGHAN'S BEST" MIXTURE conta'ns
all the best colors and strains of Verbenas
that are in existence. It is one of those
mixtures likeour International Panpy, Best
Petunias, etc., that cannot be duplicated
elsewhere. Trade pkt., 35c. ; H oz., 6Uc. ; oz..

$3. (JO.

We allow a discount of 10 per cent, on orders
for flower seeds for $3 (>0 and over for cash
with order. Forother seeds, send forourcom-
plete Flower Seed List.

TUBEROSE BULBS,
Hxcelslor D-v%'arf Pearl.

True Hallock Strain.

JAP. FERN BALLS,
per dozen, %i.W.

New York-VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE-Chlcago
lf*atlQB «b* nonau' Sx«li»iiff* wk«B wr1Uo(.

BARGAINS
In CALIFORNIA PRIVKT,
AMPELOPSIS VKITCHII,
CLEMATIS PANICULATA
SHRUBS and CiRASSKS.

Write for Prloea.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

M»ntIoD tl)« FlorlaU* Gxehanfre wh»n wrltlsr

A5TER IcOSMOSl PANSY I SALVIA I ZINNIA I

;.l3^iE.*SfJ®;.'>'-":a'3E ^^^Isflfe

)Eed1rade Report

I'olntB and Information from eeedamen, and
all Interested in this column, BoUclted, Ad-
dress Editor Seed Trade, careofFLoaiBTB'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New rork.

AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Alexander Kodoerb, Chicago, III., Presi-

dent; Albert McCullouqh, Cincinnati, First
VIce-Prealdent: F. W. Bolglano, Washing-
ton, Second Vlco-Preeldent; S. F. Willahd,
WetherBlield, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

A comparative statement ot the Distri-

bution of Agricultural Exports, 1894-
IS'.l.s, prepared by the Dnitcd States
Government, shows tlie total values of
clover seed exported for the year speci-

fled as follows: 1894—$4,540,851; 1895
—$2,124,997; 1896—$437,493 ; 1897—
$1,003,157; 1898—$1,999,720. Those
of timothy seed are: 1894—$449,207;
1895-$277,160; 1896—$518,755; 1897
—$574,457; 1898—$317,173. Grass
seed, not elsewhere specified: 1898

—

$167,109. The exportations of seed not
elHewhere specified arevaiued as follows:
1894-$484,013; 1895-$358,8«0; 1896-
$382,941; 1897-$429,379; 1898—$149,-
845. lieans and pens: 1894—$576,657;
1895—$429,002; 1890-$632,073; 1897
—$1,110,387; 1898—$1,094,094. On-
ions: 1894—$69,833; 1895—$46,703;
1896—$61,181; 1897—$60,088; 1898—
$90,832. .

W. A. Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,
have issued their announcement of prizes
offered by the firm for 1900. Excellent
inducements are held out to competitors.
.Send for a copy ot the circular.

St. Paul.—We are now in the midst ot
the shipping season, and each day the
shortage in certain lines becomes more
apparent. As one party remarked a few
days since, " It 1 had 10,000 bushels of
Valentine beans I couid sell them before
to-morrow." While there was a bounti-
ful crop of most varieties, the increased
demand for them has "bulled" prices
along certain lines until they seem ex-
cessive. While higher prices tend to make
trade better sharp advances without
sufficient reason shfjuid be avoided, as in
the end they are hurtful to the trade in
general. Proposals liave been received
from the Department of Agriculture.
Washington, D. C, for supplying seed for
free distribution in 1901. If this farce
continues during the centuries that are
to come, why not place contracts two
and three years ahead and give each rep-
resentative an opportunity to place con-
tracts for growing seed with his farmer
constituency? Why beat around the
bush at all? It, as has been announced,
the Secretary wishes to reform by send-
ing out "seeds of new and rare varie-
ties," why not commence the twentieth
century with the free distribution of such
seeds ?

—

Veritas.

Our Holland Letter.

The bulb trade ended with high prices
—a good indication for the growers for
next season. In general trade was brisk
last .Summer, and there was almost
nothing left. The combination ot bad
crops and greatdemandcausedascarcity
ot bulbs, consefjuently higher prices pre-
vailed.
Almost every grower declares that his

quantity ot planted out bulbs is smaller.
Hyacinths, tulips, narcissi, etc., are cov-
ered with reeds now, and so far the Win-
ter has been very favorableforthe plants.
Every one, however, is very anxious for
freezing weather, for it we do not get any
frost tiiis mouth we shall be obliged to
remove the reeds from the plants, which
would expose them to the rigors ot Feb-
ruary an(l March. This would be worse
than last year, because many kinds of
hyacinths are weali; they died down
very early lait Sommer, and had a
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long season of rest. Now they will dis-
play their foliage extraordinarily early.
Freezing stops their growth for some
weeks, affording them a chance of suffer-
ing less during the rough months. As
soon as they show their leaves I will
write you how matters stand.
In March of this year will occur the

great quinquennial exhibition of bloom-
ing bulbs at Haarlem. I am told there is

quite a number of bulbs potted by grow-
ers and exporters, and keen competition
is expected. B.

European Notes.

Although we are in midwinter it is
hardly possible to believe it, as the
weather over the whole of western Eu-
rope is quite open and mild, with an
abundance of rain. .So far as we can at
present judge the frost we have experi-
enced has been more severe and has done
more injury in the west of France than
in any other district. Beets that were
too small to be lifted and stored, mangel
wurzels that are usually left in the open.
Winter radishes and early turnips, have
all been badly frozen, and now look very
sickly. Parsley and parsnip are not so
strong as at this time last year. Leek
looks moderately well. Of oniou it is too
early to judge. Carrot and cabbage are
no worse than last reported; the same
is true of kohlrabi and savoy.
In Germany the continuous rains have

had a very injurious effect upon all bien-
nial plants, and very much bare land is
to be seen.
Southern Europe has also had a few

sharp spells of frost, which have doue
some harm to beets, cauliflowers and
radish. At present the weather is soft,
and if no fresh complications arise, not
much harm will have been done.
The European trade is exceptionally

brisk, but the interchange of produce
between the various countries is sadly
hampered by thedifliculties of transport.
The same remark applies in an even
greater degree to the shipments to your
side.
The .Spring exhibitions of primulas

have thus far been barren of any verv
striking novelty, the most noticeable
features being the improvement of the
new hybrid varieties, and the Increased
brilliancy Imparted to some of the more
Important colors in the.giant strains.
Cyclamens have not been exhibited

quite so freely as formerly, but a batch
of a beautiful rosy purple variety of the
"Bush Hill Pioneer "attracted co'nsldera-
ble attention. As the parent variety was
one of the most successful novelties of
recent introduction this new and very
desirable color will no doubt be In de-
mand. Those of your readers who have
tried the Cyclamen papilio, and con-
demned it on account of the habit, will
do well to give the improved strains a
further trial. A fine collection of these
plants was exhibited by Messrs. Low, on
the 23d ult., and were as perfect in form
as the best strain of C. p. grandiflora.
While on the subject of flower seeds

mention should be made of the extraor-
dinary popularity of tlie Emily Henderson
sweet pea. While on account of the
scarcity of seed other white varieties
command a ready sale the general ver-
dict is that Emily Henderson is the best
all-round variety ever raised.
About a year ago some very severe

strictures appeared in these notes re-
specting the questionable methods of
competition adopted bv at least three
English firms. The Horticultural Adver-
tiser, a usually well informed paper, ridi-
culed the idea, ascribing it to "a too
vivid imagination, etc.," but in its latest
issue It handsomely admits being a year
behind the times, and prints the offend-mg circular in full. The authorship of
this precious document it is verv easv to
determine; still, let not the H.'a. pour
the vials of its wrath upon this one
house alone, for in thatclassic Americau-
ism (culled doubtess from the .Sanskrit)
"there are others," one of the earliest
offenders hailing from the county adjoin-
ing the home of the H. A.
To what are we coming, Mr. Editor

when one of the oldest English firms
well known on your side, in its cata-
logues for the present year announces
that It has set aside for the conveni-
ence of its customers "a suite of rooms
with lavatories att iched, etc, and an
assistant in attendance." .After this the
advertising grocer who gives away a
Tvax doll to every purchaser of a pound
of tea will have to take a very back
seat.

It is only fair to add that the cata-
logue in wh ch this offer appears is farand away the best that the firm lias ever
'^*"*<>- European Seeps.

The Aster Disease.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

The possible transmission of aster dis-
eases by seed, referred to by a New Eng-
land correspondent in the Exchange of
February 3, should, I believe, receive
careful consideration. I felt quite sure,
at one time, that some of my Comet as-
ters were troubled with a fungous dis-
ease that was transmitted by the seed;
but as that particular trouble has now
practically disappeared I cannot posi-
tively decide the point. The branching
asters, that with me have been consider-
ably affected for several seasons, have
always, so far as I have been able to
trace them, made a healthy growth else-

where. I have looked up dozens of cus-
tomers who have bought plants of me in
a single season .without finding a case
where they were having the trouble that
was annoying me. And so, while some
of my plants bore the appearance of
having a fungous disease of some sort, I

feel at present forced to the c<mclusion
that all of my troubles with the branch-
ing asters have been caused, directly or
indirectly, by the insect injuries. Let us
all watch the matter more closely the
coming season. Geo. Arnold, Jr.
Rochester, N. Y.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

DEPART.MENT OF PLANT REGISTRATION.

The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove,
Pa., registers seedling rose " New Cen-
tury," a cross between Clotliilde .Soupert
and Rosa rugosa alba. Described as an
ever bloomer, hardy as rugosa. Flower
pink, double; fragrance similar to that
of the wild rose; foliage resembling that
of rugosa.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

DOUBLE PEARL TUBEROSE BULBS
SouDd. bealtby stock. No. \-k Inches ap, at
11.00 per 100: $6.00 per 1000. No. 2-8 to i lea.,
&0 cents per 100 ; 13.00 per 1000.

CHAS. BCACK, Hlfrbtstown. P9. J.
U<^ntlnn th«> 'Florintn' TOTGha.ng«* when writing.

DHNISH GBDLIFLOWEB SEED.
Earlr Dwarf Danlsb SnowBtorm, selected op by my

grower for a qaart«r centory. Always uniformly
good, solid. large white beads and early.
No matter what you pay, you cannot gecaflner strain.

Oz., $2.50. Sample free.

Frlnsed Hollrfaock, Allegheny, new, oz., $2-00.

Prices on quantity on application.

A. E. WOHLERT, Importer, Altoona, Pa.
U»«tlo» the norlf' RrchanjT^ wh»n writing

BiaiiGig flster M
White, Pink, Purple, Rose and Lavender.

Separate oolors. 75 ots, per oz. 1899 stock.

J. G. KEELER,
2 Foantain Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Mentton t^» Florlaf Eicbaan,- irhcn writing.

DiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia

EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
List free OD application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
QuedllDgburg, Germany.

iTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTj
Einiiiuiniuiniuiiiiuiinniiniiiuiilllllilliniiiiuiiniiiiiiiia

rinn tht» F^nrlRfp' KT<*hftnBv wh^n writing

BEST?DO YOU
WANT THE

We Bupply Danlsb grown seed of

Cauliflower and Cabbage Danish Ball Head.
BEST QUALITIES, FINEST STOCK.

CHEAPEST PRICES.
Samples and prioes free un application.

L DAHNFELD Odenene, Denmark.
L.. UMnnrcl-U, (Bstabil.hed ISSO,)

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SEEDS for Profit

Sweet Peas I

FLORISTS'
nOWER
SEEDS N^ 1 1 %«V W Vl«a^ ^

t. Wholesale Catalogue on application. 7f

,
WEEBER & DON, ^-t,lv:i^^:^ %# I M Chambers St.. New Vork city. .1)1

Mention the Florlet*' Ezehuif* wbea wrltlnc.

Sempie's Isier
Chnicpiit IIome-Grown Srfil,

Id wblte, eliell-plnk and
laveDder,

i^oz., 'J5c.;oz., $1.00.

Catalogue on application,
of leading flower and vege-
table BeedB for florists and
market-gardenerB.

—^»^^ W. C. BECKERT,
1£|V^ Allesheny, Pa.

Uentlon th« Florlvts' Exchange when wrltlvs.

ASTER SEED
Tall branching', mixed, choice strain.

76 cts. per ounce

Mignonette Seed.
^"'="'^e?ou''n"ce':'

*'*

Pancv ^PnrllinnQ Keck'sStrain, 36c. per

Cash with order from unknown parties.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' KTchange when writlnir.

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

1 4 & 1 6 Ninth Ave., 4U, 413, 415 Sansome St.

NEW YORK. SIN FRANCISCO.
Mention the FlorlBta' E}xcha.nge when writlat

PALM SEEDS
FRESH ON HAMU.

100 1000 SPOO
Phoenix Tennlii $0.75 WOO $1350

Funiila 1.00 8.00 22.50

Pandanna lIllliH 1.25 10.00 27..W

AHparaKus Plum. NnnUH. true.. 1.25 9.00 26.50' l^prenKpri 75 650 18.00

L. I. SCHILLER. 404 E. 34th Street. New Yorli.

Mention th» THorlsts' Bxchansro whMi srrltlng

Grand New Giant Cosmos.
PINK BUTTERFLY, 50 cts. per trade packet,

$2,50 per oz.

CHARNIAN, Pink with red ring around the eye,
35 cts. per packet, $2.00 per oz.

WHITE POND L.ILY,40ct*.perpkt.,$2 peroz.

Send for Trade List to

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventura-by-tlie Sea, Cal.

Mention the Florlgta' E?ichangf wh^n writing

vmrs SEEDS
FOR FLORISTS.

ill tionie=Grown Seeds.
MOz. Oz.

Aster, Vlck's Daybreak, Pink $1.6U $4.U(j
" Purity, White 2.'i0 6.00

Branching Comet, White.... 3.50 8.00
" Vick's Branchini?, in colore,

White, Pink, Crimson and
Purple, each 35 .75

Trade Liist, also Garden and Flornl Guide.
now readr* !Send lor it.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N.Y.
Mention the FHorlBtii' Exchange whwn writing

FANCYLEAVEDCALADIIMS
Bulbs 1^2 to 2!^ inches in diameter, 10 lOo

15 to 25 varietiea |2 50 $20.00
Bulbs, 1 to 1*4 inches in diameter,

6 to 8 varieties 1.50 12 00
The first size will make grand specimen

plants or stock bulbs. No larger or finer are
in the market.

LATANIAS and PHCENIX.
LataDlas, 4 inch pots, 2-3 characterized 100

leaves $20.00
Latanlas, 5 inch pots. 4-6 characterized

leaves 30.C0
Phcenlx RecliData, Canariensis and

Pumila, 15-18 inches 30.00
Phoenix Keclinata, Canariensis and

Pumela. 20-34 inches 30.00
Not less tlmo 50 at above rates.

GRAFTED ORANGES and LEMONS.
10 to 15 best varieties. 4 inch pots, 10 100

10-12 inches hiph $2 60 $2(\';0

10 to 15 best varieties, 4 incti pots,
15-18inches high B.50 3ii.0O

10 to 15 best varieties, 4 inch pots,
30-24 Inches high 6.00

too 1000
1.000 Prairie Roses, very strong. |;7.00
1.000 I%loB8 Ro«e-. " " TOO
2,000 Hybrid \Vii'horniaua(MaDda'a).5.00 flO.OO

QuotatioDB iQclUile packing.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga.

M.Btlon tb. FloiiaU' Eichanc wb.B wrlUnf.

Flower Seeilw Will Brow
ASTER, Semple's. Wlilte, Pink. Lavender. Mixed.

P^ony flowered. Victoria. Giant Comet, Queen of
Market, 75 cts. per oz. ; large trade packet, 25 cte.

1*1 IG N 0^ ETTE. Allen's Deflaoce, Golden
Queen, Pure Machet, per oz., 50 cts.; large trade
packet. 15 cts.

COB^:a SCANDENS, purple, per oz., 30 cte.;
trade ptt.. 10 cts.

VERBENA, mammolh Flonerinff, choicest
mixed, per oz., $i 00; ^i oz., 40 cts.; large trade pkt., 25c.SWEET PEAS. Ejtia Karly Blanche Ferry, B.
Burpee, Mrs. J Cliainberlaln, K. Tracy, Ovid, Novelty,
Meteor. Gray Friar. E. Henderson, E. Eekford, C. of
Aberdeen. Csptlvatlon. Capt. of Blues, Blanche Ferry,
A. Eckford. per pound, 40 cts.; piT oz., 10 cts.

MIXTURE containing alt tbe above sorts, per
pound, 25 ciB.; per oz., 5 cts. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Cash Willi Order.

GEO- L. MILLER, - Newark, Ohio.
Mention the FlorlatB' Sxchange when writing.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA GRANDIFLORA.
The finest strain of Improved Giant Ver-

benas yet produced, largest flowers and beet
colors, good percentage white, per pkt., 800
seeds, mixed colors, 60 cts.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM.
The choicest Giant-flowering varietiesln beat

mixture, pkt., 2I1U seeds, $1.1H) ; half pkt., 60 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE.
Best large, single and double, 600 seeds, $1.00

PHLOX DRUM. PUMILA.
New, very dwarf, perfect beauties, excellent

for growing in pots for Spring sales, mixed
colors, per trade pkt., 30 cts.

DAUQV Finest Giant. Choicest mixed Mam-
rnnOl moths, 3500 seed; $1.00; Vo pkt., 60 cts.

A pkt. of New Double Early-flowering Dwarf
Vienna Carnation added to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, ShiremanstowniPa.
The Home of Primroses.

Uentlon the Florlsta' Bxchajig« wh*B wrtttBit

ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
Our Wholesale Price List of

Choice Flower Seeds
FOR F1.0RI8TS

Is DOW ready. A post card will bring It to
you. We have etill on hand some of our

, LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
The finest that como to thlB country; per
lOCO. riO.fO. Oases ol -SOCO at »9.0l per lOCO.

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Uantlon tta* FlorlMts* Exohftus* wb*n wrlUnc.

Mention t)i« Florlit*' £«zctiaD^e when writing.
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EASTER AND SPRING, 1900
Orders Filled
and Booked
Mow for ttie
Fall

RHODODENDRONS t^i.m to »65.oo per m
LILACS '" »" varieties, for forcing, $15.00 per 100.

HD DHCCC all true to name, 175.00 per 1000:
< li nUoCO i^io.oo per 100.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS extr.. »20.00 per m
A7AI PA ItlollU, from »25.00 to »35.00 per lOO.

AlHLlA ronticn, from »35.00 to W5.00 per 100.

PAEONIAS In variety, from »10.00 to J15.00 per 100.

All varieties of I,1I,1ES on hand.

SPIRAEA COMPACTA MULTIFLORA *^roo.''"

.. ..... ... All colors, mixed. No. 1, |9 0O per 1000.

fil An n Is All colors, mixed. No. 2, |-.50 per 1000.ULHUIULUX
j^igii, „„|i Willie. $14.00 per 1000.

TUBEROSES, The Pearl 4x6.$6 5operiooo.

GLOXINIAS EREGTA Kxtra.»4oooperiooo.

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS
Single. Hiparatf varlctloB. $25.00 per 1000.

Double, Buparate varieties, $40.0U per 1000.

CYCAS REVOLUTA The true loog leaf varloty, will arrive In April.
Write for special prices to

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J
llABtlon tb* FIorlBts* Bixctoang* whwi wrltiii».

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
To Plant Importers and Florists.

A Society of Plant Growers has just been organized in Belgium to be known as

the " SYNDICATE OF BELGIUM QROWERS." Its purpose is to supply Azaleas,

Palms, Araucarias, Bay Trees and other stock, the specialties of the members, for

both home and foreign trade.

We have been appointed Representatives for the United States and
Canada. Catalogues will be mailed on application.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N.J.
Nurseries and Cellars at Carlton Hill, N. J.

Uentlon th* FlorlJU' »ttcli«ii»» wImb writlwr.

PIIIUI^I A LANCIFOLIA
r U 111 IV IM GREENLEAFED.
A fine hardy bordering plant. The spikes of

Lavender-blue flowers are nice for funeral
work, $3.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

EULALIA striated, $3 00 per lOO.
PANSIKS. »4.liO. $10.00 and $13.00 per 1000.

HELIANTHUS MCLTIFI-ORCS PLENUS,
$3.00 per 100 strong pieces.
Will exchange for carnations or other stock

needed, w. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

GAZANIASPLENDENS
For Baskets, Beds and Borders.

Rooted Cuttings, $1-35 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

February and March delivery.

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL,
Richland, San Diego Co., CAL.

Mention the Florlnta' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX FROM FLATS
By mall 50 cts. per lOO ; »4.00 per 1000.

2 In. polB, $1.50 per 100; 13.00 per 1000.

Geraniums, 2 Id pots. . .$2.25 per 100: $2000 per 1000

UydrnntceaH. 3 In poIs, $5.00 per 100; 4 In. pots,

$10.00 per 100.

Canna Clumps $3.00perlOO

Send for Samples. Cash with the order.

FRED BOERNER, Cape May City, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

THE PINEHURST NURSERIES,
Otto Katzknbtein, Mgr.. PINEHURST, N. C.

Make a specialty of North Carolina native woody and
berbaceouB plants and seeds, especially of those of
the pine-barren section. Among the most Interesting
shrubs are: Andromeda nltlda. Fothergllla alnlfolla,

Ilex glabra, I. opaca, I. vertlclllata, Myrlca pumlla,
Smllax laurlfolla, S. walterl, etc.. etc. Among the
Eereonlals: Aecleplas tuberosa, Clitorla marlana,
ilonoea musclpula. Luplous dlffusus, Pblox subulata,

Sarracenlas, etc., etc. Ask for Trade l^ista.

Mention the Flortatj' Exchange when writing.

8 to 10 ft., 1 to IH in. caliper. 25 Elms, 6 to
fl in caliper, fine specimens, well developed
heads. Send for price list.

SAMUEL G. MOON, Morrisvills, ''c".'.^' Pa.

Mention the Florlrta' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEAfllES and .JAPAN PLUMS

In limited quantity; alio MILLER REI> RASP-
BERRY, EARLY HARVEST BLACK-
BERRY, LIICRETIA DEWBERRY,
STRAWBERRIES from best leading varieties.

Prices for same t;lven upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Del.
ALEX. PULLEN, Pbopbietok.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

GlolceMs! LOW Prices!
All following are In flret-rate condition.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA, strong. In flats,

lUO Mailed. $125.
BE<iUNIA VERNON, 6 sorls, ml.\ed. In flats,

100 Mallo'l. J1.25.PEPEROMIA ARUYREAand ARIFOLIA,
100 Mailed. «1. 25.

LYGODIUM SCANDENS, climbing fern, 2 Inch
po[s. per 100, *3.00.

PTERIS TREHIIILA,2lnrhpot8, perlOO. »3 00.

PTERIS DEWEYANA, new, isfe, 2 Inch pots,
per dozen. J2.00.

NEPHROLEl'IS WA8HINGTONIENSIS,
new 2 Inch notH.6 mailed, $1 25.

NEPHROLEPIS PIIILLIPENSE, 2 Inch
nota, stronp. j.er 100, $1 00.

GENISTA RACEMOSA, 5 Inch, full bushes, full
of flower splk' s. per d izen, $2 00.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS, 4 Inch, per
100, $5.00. Carefully Packed. Casn with Order.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope.Washington, D.C.
Centlon the TlorimtM' Exobanre when wrKlug.

K. J. KUYK, Ghent,

PLANTS.
K. J. KUYK, Hillegom,

BULBS.

I
BEG TO .\NNOUNCE that my representatives, Mr. H. Y. Goemans and

Mr.H. P. Hug^entioltz, have started on their annual trip to the U. S. and

Canada, to solicit orders from importers ot Palms, Azaleas, Araccaeias,

Sweet Bays, Ficus, Etc., and Holland Bulbs. The address of my representatives

will be, up to May 15th, care Mr. J. TER KUILE, 33 Broadway, New York City.

A Splendid Stock for Spring and Fail delivery is On Hand.
Mention the FlorUta' Exchange when writing.

TRiis
Fruit TreeSt Small Fruits* including grrapes.

Ornamental Trees, Evergreens and Shrubs
for public and private grounds. Shade Trees
for streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,
ClimberSf etc. Onrnewbet^nttfhUTillastrated catalogae,

replete with practical hints for planters, free to regalar customers ; to others for lOo.

ELLWANGER & BARRY/' "r..T,^/."'" Rochester, M, Y,

U.atlon ch. Florl.t** Bznnajicr. wbep writing

Pin, Scarlet, Bed, White, Willow
1 n nnn leaved, English and Turkey, * to

100,000 Norway, Sugar, Sycamore and Silver Leaved, all slzea.

Catalogues on application. Send estimate ot wants for prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., eiENwooD nurseries. Morrisville, Pa.
Mention the Flortot.' Bi«han«« wh«n wrltln».

,

TOE STORES & DARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio,
Desire to call the attention of Florists and Nurserymen to their 40 acres of

HARDV ROSES, their complete assortment of F'RlJI'randORMAMENTAI.
TREES and SBRVBS, and their 44 G reenliouses of ROSES,

PAI^MS, FICWS, FERNS, ETC.
Correspodence and personal inspection solicited. Trade List and Catalogues free.

Mention the FlorUta' Bxchange whMi .writing.

F. & F. NURSERIES rS:
^rowl«!* TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment. TradejCaiaioBne

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Bismarck Apple
DWARF.

Larg-e stock, strong 3 year trees, also light
plants for mail and express trade. Write for
prices, statinnf grade and quantity required.

Thomas Meehan & Sons, Germantown, Phila.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Just received from our Holland NurserieB

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIR/EA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECiOSUM

P/EONIES, BLEEDING HEART

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS,

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the beat sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the Tlctiuu* Bxokance wken writlac.

EDWARD D. JACKSON,
VNULESALE FLORIST

Hardy Herbaceous Plants Only
In any quantity, for tbe least money.

Statvikord, Conn.
Mantlon tha Tlortota' T»Tnhii.nge whm wrtttng.

NORWAY MAPLES.
1 OOO 8 to I O feet.
I OOO 6 to 7 "
TOO 4. to 6 "
TOO 3 to 4 "
lOO 1 to 2 "

m/SH JUNIPERS.
500 3 to 4 feet.
500 2% to 3 "

500 2 to 3 "

1 0,000 Peach Trees, General Assortment

The Maple and Juniper will be sold at very
low prices in order to close out.

C. L. LONCSDORF,
Qah Hill Nunerles, Flora Dale, Adams County, Pa.

Mention th« Flortvts' BzctaAnse when writing.

Small snug plants, to pot for Spring sales,
from best varieties, per doz,, $1.00; per 100,
$8.00. Free by mail or express.

P. A. BACL,BR, BloomInKton. 111.

Mention the FlorlMtn' TBx«hang» wfaea writlmr.

TREES! TREES!
rtorway, Snicar and Sliver Maples
Norway Spruce and Arbor vltee.

WM. J.OHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention tke Floriete* EtxchAnge when writing.

100,000 PRIVET
Per 1000 Per 1000

lu-jft ,20.00 WJt ,35.00

sTft 30.00 4-5 n 45.00

Usual Assortment of ROSES,
Including Crimson Rambler.

HIRAM T. JOKES, Union County Nursiriss,

ELIZABETH. NEW JERSEY.
Mention the Florlata' Bichange when writing.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses.
Write for price list or send your lists

ot wants for special prices.

W.ST. SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Mention the Florlata' gxoha.nc« when writing.

YOU MAY WANT
1009 I.ORII.I.ARD TOMATO PLANTS,

2H in- line, $3.00 per 100 straight.
500 extra flue, 3!4 in., ASPARAGUS SPBEN-

OERIl, 12 in., busby, floe color. 8c. straight.
GOLDEN GLOW, divided clumps, 4c.

TRITOHA UTARIA, 4c. Cash, please.

BENJ, CONNELL, Fi.rist, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Jersey Wakefield aotl oilier vara., from ctild frame,

transplanted, ^ cts. a 100; f.l.5C a 1000; |12.50 a 10,000;

If by mall, add 20 eta. per 100.

LC "r^ 1 1^ If Boston Market, Tennis Ball,CI I UwE Curled Simpson, Grand
RapIdB, and other vars., 15c. per 100 ; 1100 per 1000 ;

$8.50 per 10,000 ; If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

Otber vegetable plants In season. Cash with order.

nr^\im a T^\ Smallplantsfortranrplantlng,
I \J IVI #\ I \J 1o several varieties,

15 cts. per 100 ; $1 00 per 1000.

DCDD B D Small plants for transplanting,~ C f^r m^t\ In neveral varletlee.
25c. per 100 ; ti.m per 1000. If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

EGC PImAIMIO proved for trans-
planting, -iSc. prr UK), fl.m per 1000.

O p |_ E DY ^'*'''*^^ ^^"'^ .„^'.*°F*''°?„^**
Plum. ;r>f- 11 RX). ^l.(H.ia lOOO.

R. VINCENT, JR„& SON, Whits Marsh, Md.

Mention the Florlita' Bxchajiga when writing.

A Picture of the.

EXPANSIVE TREE PROTECTOR.

Absolntely prevents nil wormH and
Inaects from crawling up frulc and
shade trees. For agency* territory
and pricea, address

ExPANs VE Tree protector Co.,
ROCHtSTCR. N. Y.»

Mention tha VHorlata* Elzohanga when writing.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYflEN
Wilson J. Peters, Troy, O., President;

D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la., Vice-President;

QSOROB C. Seageb, Rochester, N. Y., Secre-

ary; 0. I.. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
arer.

A'comblnatlon of Belgian growers of

palms, azaleas, etc., is being formed, to

be known as the Syndicate of Belgium
Growers, and a number of the largest

firms have already joined It. J.C. Groene-
wegen is the manager. Messrs. Bobbink
& Atkins, Rutherford, N. J., have been
appointed general agents for the United
States and Canada.

Elizabeth, N. J.—The third trial of a
suit for damages brought by Elmer
Bunyon, of the Elizabeth Nursery Co..

who was not allowed to ride on the Cen-

tral Railroad of New Jersey because he
carried packages, has been decided in fa-

vor of the plaintiff, who was awarded
jl.lOO by a jury in the Union County
Circuit Court, February 2 last. Mr.
Runyon's case against the Central Rail-

road of New Jersey was first tried in

Elizabeth, In the Union County Circuit

Court, in June of 1897, and Mr. Runyon
was non-suited. It was then carried up
to the Court of Errors and Appeals and
tried in February of 1898, where the de-

cision was reversed. The case was re-

tried in January of 1899, and Mr. Run-
yon was awarded $1,000 damages. The
Central Railroad carried it to the Su-
preme Court, and the case was decided in

their favor the following November
(1899), the courts stating that Mr.
Runyon had not proved it customary
that packages wereallowed to be carried

in the company's passenger cars. In the
final trial Mr. Runyon had 13 or 14 wit-
nesses, proving that nearly everything
had been carried in the company's cars;

some passengers carrying a whole sheep,
Bome-as many as four baskets of peaches,
watermelons, flowers, fruit, etc.

Fruits for Vermont.—Professor
Waugh recommends the following varie-

ties as the best to plant in Vermont: For
the warmer parts of the state apples

—

Early Harvest, Primate, Porter, Olden-
burg, Lowell, Gravenstein, Fameusp,
Mcintosh, King, Spitzenburgh, Spy,
Rhode Island Greening, Baldwin, Arctic,

Golden Russet, Hubbardston, ,Seck-no-

further, Belleflower, Tolman. For the
colder parts of the state the following
apples are preferred—Yellow Transpar-
ent, Red Astrachan , Oldenburg, Long-
field, Wealthy, Fameuse, Mcintosh, Scott
'Winter, Pewaukee, Arctic, Wagener.
Among pears these varieties are favora-
bly mentioned—Vermont Beaut.v, Flem-
ish Beauty, Beurre d'Aujou, Winter Nells,

Onondaga, Tyson, Lawrence, .Sheldon.

The most promising plums are said to be
Burbank, Lombard, Abundance, Bavny,
Chabot, Pond, Golden Drop, Grand Duke,
Wildgoose and Wayland. These, how-
ever, are not recommended tor the colder
towns of Vermont. The best cherries

are Morelio, Montmorency, Brusseler
Braun, Bessarabian and Early Rich-
mond. Grapes can be grown by plant-
ing Moore's Early, Worden, Meyer,
Brighton, Wyoming, or Green Mountain.
Various sorts of blackberries, raspber-
ries, gooseberries, currants and straw-
berries are also recommended.

Ornamental Tree Planting.

O. B. Hadwen, of Worcester, read a
paper before the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society, Saturda.v, January 20,
on " Half a Century's Experience in Or-
namental Tree Planting." He said in

part:
The better time to plant trees, whether

in Spring or Autumn, is a question in

which there is a wide difference of opin-
ion. The Autumn is a favorable season
for planting either deciduous or conifer-
ous trees, provided it is done early and
root growth thereby encouraged. When
planting deciduous trees in the Fall the
foliage should be removed. The leaves
will then cease to draw upon the roots
for nourishment, leaving them in condi-
tion to make new growth, which they
readil.v do when the ground is warm and
sufficiently moist. In the Spring the con-
ditions are changed—the atmosphere is

warm and the ground cold, and while
the leaf will start, the roots remain dor-
mant, and cannot supply promptly the
nourishment required by the top. If trees
are to be transported long distances.
Spring planting has some advantages.
It Is facilitated by digging the holes in
the Autumn; the action of the frost upon

the earth renders it' more friable] and
more easily incorporated ; among the

roots. Thoroughness in filling the spaces

among the roots is of essential impor-
tance in successful tree planting.
The constantly increasing variety of

ornamental trees that thrive in the cen-

tral part of the state Is so large that I

can but briefly allude to even the most
prominent.
The maple, for a long time and now

conspicuous in landscapes and streets, is

a favorite tree, and well repays the at-

tention it receives. I have more than 20
sorts, among them the sugar, Norway,
Schwedleri, Reitenbachi, Geneva, cut-

leaved Wier, sycamore, and the purple-

leaved variety, tartarieum, Ginuala,
pennsylvanicum, neguudo, and the Jap-
anese maples.

The magnolias are among the most
magnificent trees for ornamental plant-

ing. Fifty years ago but few were con-

sidered hardy. 1 have some 15 varieties,

all proving hardy save one. They are

M. acuminata, M. glauca, M. macro-
phylla, .\1. tripetala, M. Alexandrina, M.
conspicua, M. Kobus, M. Lennei, M. pur-

purea, M. parvlttora, M. hypoleuca, M.
Soulangeana, M. speciosa, M. stellata

and M. Thompsoniana. Some of these

trees are 30 feet high. The tulip tree is

proving a great favorite on extensive

grounds. I have one less than 40 years
old 80 feet high. The only objection to

this tree is its liability to break in severe

storms of ice, but with its rapid gi-owth

it soon recovers its form. Its lumber is

known as white wood, now so exten-

sively used in inside finish. It is a diffi-

cult tree to transplant, and should be
transplanted in the Spring. The beech

in its variety forms a class of ornamental
trees worthy of more elaborate consider-

ation than time will permit. The Ameri-
can beech is esteemed for its neat and
airy foliage, which remains on the

branches during the Winter. The fern-

leaved beech is perhaps the most shapely

in its growth of any of tlie family. I

have several, one of which is 30 feet high
with 30 feet spread, and without ques-

tion the most beautiful and symmetrical
tree in my collection. All the birches are

graceful trees. The canoe birch attains

the larger size. I have one 40 feet high
and 2 feet in diameter. The cut-leaved

birches also attain a large size, and are,

perhaps, the most beautiful of the family.

The sweet gum tree, now being consider-

ably planted, although not indigenous to

the New England States, seems to thrive

here where the situation is fa\malilc.

The yellow wood (Virgilia liitcn) is

among the finest of ornamental trees,

and Is especially adapted to moderate-
sized grounds, where but few trees are

grown. But few treescan compare with
the oak in its variety of beauty changing
with the seasons. I have some, of Na-
ture's planting, 4 feet in diameter and (iO

feet spread. The walnuts are readily

grown from seed and transplanted when
young, or, when large, with a frozen ball

of earth. The black walnut makes a Hue
vig(prous tree—tall, with a spreading
habit. The hickory is a stately tree, and
is long lived. The Unden or bass Is be-

coming a popular ornamental tree. It is

superior to trie European sorts, and sur-

passes all others in size, foliage and
abundance of flowers. 1 have some more
than 60 f. et in height. There are any
other deciduous trees growing on my
farm well worthy of planting. Among
them are the mountain ash, oak-leaved
ash, Catalpa speciosa, double flowering

horse chestnut, Kentucky coffee tree,

ginkgo, Koelreuteria, Aralia spinosa,

Cercldiphvllum, Typeio, Bolleana, Caro-

lina and" Lombardy poplars, Sonhora
japonlca, sassafras. Syringa japonlca,

English, American and Scotch elms, and
nettie tree. Coniferous trees for their

symmetrv of form, varying shades of

everlasting green, and for the beauty and
grandeur of individual trees, are enlisting

increasing attention. My first planting
of the white pine (Pinus strobus). In

184.5, was made with the purpose of

shelter rather than forornamental effect.

For the first 30 years they furnished

both, but in later years have been much
broken bv storm and ice. I early planted

the .Scotch and Austrian pines, but both
proved inferior to the white pine. The
Swiss or Cembra pine proves the best of

the pines; the boughs are of a tough fibre

and resist the storms of ice. The Nor-
way spruce I planted t|uite extensively.

Thev have attained a height of from 60
to 80 feet, and remain unbroken even In

old age. The Oriental spruce Is a charm-
ing tree, differing from the other spruces

with its compact form and dark, attrac-

tive foliage. The hemlock spruce, indig-

enous to the New England States, is

perhaps the best of the coniferous trees.

The white spruce is the most shapely of

the spruces; its slow growth and com-
pact form adapt It to small areas where
primness Is desired. Plcea pungens, a
Colorado blue spruce, is proving an at^

tractive and desirable sort. Abies con-
color, of fine symmetry, is one of the
most attractive evergreens. Among
other conifers growing on my premises
are Abies Veitchii from Japan, Picea Al-

cocquiana from Japan, P. Engelmannl,
P. Douglasl, P. Nordmannlana, P. Omo-
rlca and P. Fraseri.

In tree planting, no one rule can be ap-
plied to all kinds, but general rules are
essential to success. In early life I made
many mistakes. I had not learned the
importance of digging generous holes,

deep in well drained land, and shallow
In wet places. I have learned to use an
adequate supply of well composted ma-
terial about the roots, and also have
learned that an annual dressing should
be applied to produce the finest effect,

both in tree and leaf.

CKNNMS
Cash price per tbonsand, SIO, S15. SSO.

Lowest prices per hUDdred.

MIXEDCANNAS m» So"
40 varieties. List on application.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L. I., N. Y.

Mention th^ morlatj' Eich*iw w1i»b wHttac.

IF YOU isEEo Rosea
Hend us your liitt for prices.

THE C.A.REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

IVIiolesale Rose Growers.
Mention the Florlata' Eichapire when writing.

ROSES Field Grown
2 years old.

AmpelopHis Veitctiii, 2 years, strong.

Clematis Jackmannl, 2 years, XXX
FLO'WERIKiG SHRITBS.
tySend for our Price l^ist giving rates apon

these and other hardy ornamental nnrsery stock.

Jackson 8 Parkins Go., Nawark, NawYerk.

Mention the IHorlgtj' Kichmge wli«n wrltlmg.

ROBT. CRAII * SON, S

HOSES, PILPIS, GtOTONS. s

...CARNATIONS.. Jnd Novelties In Decorative Plants,

Market and 49th 8tt., PHILADELPHIA, PA. !

Give Us
Liberty

This wlU be

the cry when the

plants are all

sold. . . .

ORDER AT ONCE. . . .

ROBT. SCOTT & SON,
Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

Mention th» FlorletB' Exchange when writing.

D. & C. ROSES
arettie cheapest because they are the beat. Wehave
In itnck fiver lOOO varietieo on own roole, iDCludlDfc
nearly 200 New Hoses not offered elsewhere, as well
aBalltheold favorltles.at prices ihatmake It worth
your while to send us your list for quotations before
bnylnd elsewhere. All sties from 2% In. pots up.
Seed for a copy of our New Guide to Rose Cul-

ture for 1^30, a handsome boob of IM pages. Illus-

trated with hundreds of half-tones and numerous
colored plates. It Is really a work of art and free
forthe AsklDg,

THE DltlQEE A COKAED O0>.Bos«C)rowori,WestSroTe,Fa.

Mention the Florlgta' Elxchange when writing.

All sizes and kinda. Write for prices.

Boston Ferns and N. Cordata Compacta, 2i^ln. pots.

Honeyftucklen. HlbUcus Cooperl, J SHlnpots
IVIoon Vine. White and Blue. Rubral at
Beitonia.^trobllantliesDyerianuB) |3 per 100.

UERANIUMS-
8. A. Nutt, White Swan, >2Wlnpot8.at
Heteranthe. Mrs. E. G. Hill \ U per 100.

SCENTED GERANIUMS-
Lemoiu Nuimeir* ) 2;^ In, pots, at
Balm. Rose. S (3 per 100.

Aireratum. Princess Pauline, 2H In-, at fS.CO
perlOU

Rubra Besonla, 3 In. pota,at$4.00perl00.

Uardr Pinks, 6 varieties, s In. pots, at |4.00 per 100.

Cash with Order.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, 0.

Mention th« Florl»ti' Kxchang^ when writing.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Rox 936 . PAINESVILLE, OHIO.
LeadlBC Imeriemn RnrMrymMii ofrter oa* of the Hoat Complete AtBOrtmenti of

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES, BULBS, ETC.
4« Team. 44 6r«enhonte«. 1000 Acreu Correspondence Bollcltcd. Catalog Free.

Mention tho Flortrta' Exohmy whwi writlnr.

CRIMSON RAMBLER
3 to 4 ft. 8trong, $15.00 per lOO ; 4 to 6 ft, extra strong, $18.00 per 100.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
MwntloB the IHorlat*' Bxahangg when writing.

[golden gate rose ^^e^a^"^
A Ab the largest growers of ttiis rose in the world we oflfer two-eyed

y ROOTED CUTTINGS at $2.50 per 100,

^ by mail, postage prepaid. Large contracts solicited. Send for Circular.

1^
AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY, Washins^ton, D. C.

Mention tb» FlorUtj' Bxchajio wbas wrltlnc

i
J
I

MONTHLY AND
EVER=BLOOMINQ ROSES

DORMANT FIELD-CROWN PLANTS.
13 100

Souvenir d'uu Ami. $2 50 $18 00

ClotblldeSoupert... 2 00 15 00

12
Hermosa, 1st size $2 00

Hermosa, 2<1 size 1 25

Mosella, (Yellow Soupert) 2 00

100
$12 00

8 00

15 00

For Rhododendrons, Azaleas, H. P. Koses, Crimson Ramblers,

Spring Bulbs, and Japan Ball Ferns, refer to last issue of Florists' Ex-

change, page 101.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Nurseries and Cellars at Carlton Hill, N. J.

Mantloa tte Ilortots' Bxahanv* wban wrltlnv.
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Eastern New York
Horticultural Society.

This society lieUl n very suocfsstuiiiu'ct-

iiift in tlie ISerlii'lcy Lyceum, New Yorli,

oil Weiliiesday jiiiil Tluii-silay, February
7 and 8; I'rcsident .laniefi Wood, Mount
Kisco, N. Y., occupied tlie cliair. Tlie

forenoon of tlie first day \vaa devoted to
reports of tlie various standing commit-
tees and papers on plant diseases, and
legislation on fruit packages and Its re-

sults. In the afternoon the president
gave a very interesting historical sketch
on the dissemiuatlon of improved fruits

in Eastern New York. He traced the
origin of the nursery industry proper to
the establishment of Prince's Nurseries,
at Flusliing, in 1737. Touching on the
matter of the peach he stated that cross-
ing with varieties now brought from
northern China could be conttclently ex-
pected to give good results. The rasp-
berry industry wasof quite recent origin,
and in the course of the discussion the
fact was elicited that this portion of the
fruit growers' business had suffered ma-
terially from the influx of other Southern
fruits. As regards plums, J. H. Hale re-

marked that the .Japanese varieties had
come to stay, and it only wanted men to

demonstrate their ability to bring them
to their highest possibilities, Mr. Hale
stating that this fruit was one of the
grandest that had come to the knowl-
edge of the present generation.

S. B. Parsons, Flushing, L. I., gave
some interesting reminiscences of the
nursery trade. He believed the eradica-
tion of the San Jos^ scale an impossibili-

ty, even with the precautions now being
taken to combat it. In 18.38, when the
Parsons .Nursery was established, there
were only four or five others in the coun-
try; now the number of nursery estab-
lishments reaches some 15,000.
Professor Beach, of the New York Ex-

periment Station, Geneva, N. Y., read an
interesting paper on new varieties of

fruit not generally introduced. Among
these he mentioned, in apples, the Arctic,

the Bismarck, the Greenville, the Ingrain,
Livingston's Pride, The Milding, Rome
Beauty, White Pippin and the Winter
Banana. Among varieties of .Japanese
plums the Burbauk and Wicksou. In
the European class of plums Grand Duke
and Monarch. Among grapes he spoke
a good word tor the Vergeunes.
Geo. T. Powell, of Ghent, N. Y., read a

paper on domestic and foreign markets
for American fruits. He condemned the
present practice of shipping inferior

grades of fruits to Europe, which was
exceedingly detrimental to the industry.
Sutton Beauty was a valuable variety
of apple tor foreign markets, bearing
transportation well. He suggested that
every .'ihipiier of apples should paste on
his packages a full description of the va-
rieties therein, pointing out also the va-
rious uses to which apples could be put.
He commented adversely on some of the
present methods of packing, which were
more or less due to the fault of specula-
tors,and recommended that apples gro wn
in hght soil should be sent to home mar-
kets; those grown in clay soil could be
shipped satisfactorily to foreign mar-
kets. He advised dwarf growth as
affording the best means of combating
insect pests.
In the course of the discussion that fol-

lowed it was suggested that some sort
of legislative com mission be instituted to
inspect all fruits before exportation, in

order to insure a better grade being
shipped. This would seem necessary
from the fact that the European buyers
are becoming more critical every year,
and they want to have the very best
that can be obtained. The American
fruit grower had too long been of the
opinion that the people of Europe were
tools, and would takeanythiug that was
sent to them.
Other papers read were, New Injurious

Insects and Remedies, hy Prof. M. V.

Slingerland, Ithaca: Irrigation, by Wal-
ter F. Taber, Poughkeepsie; Cold Stor-
age, Its Advantages and Disadvantages,
by A. W.Williams, Highland; Fruits and
Vegetables Under Glass: Fruits, Wm.
Turner, Tarrytown; Vegetables, C. E.

Hunn, Ithaca.
The election of officers resulted as fol-

lows: President, James Wood; vice-

president, Walter F. Taber, both re-elect-

ed: secretary-treasurer, Chas. H. Royce,
Rhineclift, N. Y.

At tlie American Institute Exhibition
lield Wednesday and Thursday, in con-
nection witli the meeting, the display of

plants and flowers was not laige. Robt.
McMillan staged mignonette. .loiin Lewis
Chllds, Floral Park, had a few plants of

Primula obconica. Violets, both double
and single, were shown by G. T. Schune-

mann, who obtained second prize in each
class. Thos. Talbot got first on singles,

and G. W. Feeter first in doubles. Other
violet exhibitors were C J. Weber & Son
and Herbert Spavins. Carnations were
shown by J. G. Hayden, Floral Park,
and G. M. Hay, gardener to .1. T. Wil-

liams, Stamford, Conn. Inez Wood, of

Mount Kisco, had a display of [lansles;

(i. M. Hav also had some line amaryllis
spikes. Lager* Ilurreil, Summit, N. J.,

had a collection of orchids, which were
very fine; among the varieties were a
wliite cattleya and Dendroblum granu-
losa Buperba. Ernst G. Asinus shcjwed
an excellent vase of Liberty rose; some
of the flowers were of a remarkable size,

with very long stems.
The Expansion Tree Protector Co., of

Rochester, N. Y., had on exhibition sam-
ples of their protector.
There was also a display of fruit and

vegetables, competitors in these lines

being much more numerous than in

flowers and plants.
Among- exhibitors of si)rayiiig appara-

tus was the Goulds Manufacturing Com-
pany.

The Dutchess County
Horticultural Society.

The regular meeting of the Dutchess
County Horticultural Society was held

on February 7. The following officers

were elected for the ensuing year: I^resl-

deut, F. H.Newbold, Poughkeepsie; vice-

president, James Blair, Staatsburgh;
treasurer, Charles Mitchell, Poughkeep-
sie; secretary, W. G. Gomersall, Flshklli

Landing. Thomas Talbot, gardener to

L. P. Morton, Rhineclift, was nominated
to memljership.

It was resolved that the regular meet-
ings of the society be changed from
monthly to quarterly, the next regular
meeting being April 4. From the com-
mencement of the society a large number
of ladies and gentlemen have subscribed
regularly toward meeting the expenses
of the exhibition. At this meeting a reso-

lution was passed unanimously to elect

these ladies and gentlemeu to the honor-
ary membership of the society.

it was announced that C. W. Ward, of

Queens, had generously ottered a $2r>

silver cup to be competed for at the No-
vember exhibition, tor the best collection

of six varieties of carnations, not less

than 25 or more than 50 of one variety

;

three of the varieties at least must have
originated at the Cottage Gardens.
A cash prize of $25 was also announced

from E. G. Asmus, of West Hoboken, for

the best vase of the Liberty rose, exhib-

ited at the same exiiibition. This gener-

ous offer was gratefully accepted, i itlier

premiums generously offered and grate-

fully accepted were |10 from Peter Hen-
derson&(,'o., forl2 bloomsofthehairy or
ostrich plumechrysanthemum, in six vari-

eties: flOtrom the German Kail Works,
tor best collection of vegetables, and one
bag of potash for second prize; .flO from
Wm. Elliott & Sons, for mushrooms and
celery, and $5 from Benjamin Hammond
for prize for apples.
Later In the evening the annual dinner

was held atthe Nelson House, when over
50 members and gnestsof the society sat

down to a very eujoyalile and excellent

repast. The tables were elegantly decor-

ated by Richard Grigg and Ills helpers,

with carnations tromC. W. Ward, Liberty

rose from E. G. Asums, carnations from
M. J. Lynch, roses and carnations from
Sam'i Horn, Bignonia venusta, tulips,

lilac, etc., from David Gindra, and car-

nations from Wm.Saltford. Among the

notables from foreign parts were Samuel
Henshaw, Patrick O'Mara, C. W. Ward,
Walter Sheridan, Charles B. Weathered,
J. I. Donlan, Wm. Turner, Wm. J. Stew-
art; and Messrs. Neubrand and McCord
from the Tarrytown Horticultural So-

ciety. In the absence of the president,

Mr.'Goraersall welcomed the guests, and
Introduced Richard Connell as toast-

master. A number of letters of regret

was announced, including those from E.

G. Asmus, Leonard Barron, Wm. Bar-
tholoma' and others. Very happy, humor-
ous speeches were made by P. O'Mara,
Sam'i Henshaw and C. W. Ward (Mr.

Stewart and others had to leave by an
early train). P. O'Mara took advantage
of the opportunity to invite the co-oper-

ation of the Dutchess County Horticul-

tural Society to make tlie grand horti-

cultural exhibition in New York, at the

time of the American Florists' Conven-
tion, a great success. Mr. Ward spoke
upon the coloring and hybridizing of car-

nations. Mr. Henshaw invited this and
any society to hold their flower shows
at the Botanical Gardens, New York,
without any charge.
Among the speakers were several ex-

mayors of the City of Poughkeepsie, and

the present Mayor, Mr. I. W. Sherrill.

who, in a few happ.v remarks, spoke of
the great Industry of violet growing in

and arounfi the city, and to stimulate to
greater efforts to keep Uf) or raise the
standard of the jiresent liigli quality of

the violet woiilil offer a Mayor's prize
of .'52.^ for tlie Ijest 200 violets, to be
competed for atthe Novemberexhibitlon.

W. G. G.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
These Columna are reserved for advertise inents of

WantB, and Oreenhoneefl, Land, Second-tiand Mate-
rlalB, etc., for Sale.
Knie 10 centH per line (7 words toa line), when

set80lld, without dlaplay.
DisplaF advertlMeinenta, 15 cents per line

(6 words to a line).

No advertlBement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-
cept Situations Wanted.
When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

JITUATIONS JfANTEP,
SITUATION wanted. good all-round man, I" j eirs'

experience. Florist. 557 Greenwich street, N. \.

piaST-CLAS3 decorator and maber-up wants
^ situation ; flrst-claes references. E. H., 20'.' W .

25th street. New York.

GARDENBR and florist, experienced, aln^ie man,
wants a position on a private or commercial

place as assistant, good references. L. W.. care
Klorlsts' Exchange. __^
CITUATION wanted bv florist and gardener, age
^ ;J2, experienced grower—carnations, greenhouse
stock. etc; by the weelt; good references. Address
U. F..92 East Fifth street. Brooklyn. >. Y.

SITUATION wanted by married man, German. 32,

no children; has 18 years' experience in roses,

carnations, chrysanthemums and talms. Henry
Miller. 491 Second avenue, 2d floor. New York.

SITUATION wanted, by an experienced nursery,
man, can furnish No. I reference, age 25 years,

single. Address John G. Kerns. Pitman Grove-
Gloucester Co., New Jersey.

SITUATION wanted, by German florist: married;
19 years' experience, competent in all branches

can take charge; Maryland preferred, l-rank P.
Tauser. care George M. Lorentz Marietta, Ohio.

CITUATION wanted, by an En^;l ahman. 18 years'
''^ experience in tfruwiug of orchids, roses, ferns,
Dalms. carnation*, violets, 'mums, Easter and bed-
ding plants; tlrsl-class decorator and desiiiner gooJ
salesman. Age H2. tntnl abstainer, good refeiencee.
Address L. N.. care Klorlwta' I'^xchange.

GERMAN. 31, einyle, 17 years' experience, strictly

Buber all-around man. well up in cut flowers
and general greenhouse stock, good propagator,
wants situation; please state Wiigos. L. T.. care
Florists' Exchanye.

assistant in nursery or cut fl<iwer place, with
chance to workup; one year's experience; wages
m- derate; references Addrfsa E. J. Glasson, 70

First etreet, South Oranye, N. .1.

WANTED—Situation as foreman wfiere roses,
carnations, violets and general i,'reenhouse

stock are gtown; 15 years' experience; American. 28.

married, no family; flrst-class references, strictly

lemperance. Harry L., Kowe, 18 E. Concord street,
Dover, N. H.

SITUATION wanted by a married man, Uerman,
asaworkinK foreman on a commercial or pri-

vate place; 1'.' years' experience In rones, carna-
tions, chrysanthem um sand general stock; last three
years with John N. May, Summit, N. J. Address,
stating wages, etc. L Y., care FJnrifts' Exchan(;e,

WANTED.
Situation as foreman, well up in all

branches; English; flrst-clasa reference.

L. S., care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION ^VANTED
By young man. aged 31, 6 years with
present employern, as assistant cut flower
grower; 8 years' experience. Apply to

W. G., care Corbett & Wilson, Station K,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

HELP WmiED.
"ANTED—An assistant rose grower with good

references, state wages expected with board.
Dean & Co., Little Silver. .\.J.

WANTED-Agood florist who understand car-

nations and Tlolet--^, sint-'le German preferred;
don't apply unless you want a steady position. Ad-
dress N. M. Comly, Bustleton. Philadelphia.

WANTED—All-round man to help in preenhonse,
roust beaflrst-c ass hand at filling fern dishes

and have some exnerlence in store work. Apply In
ppTson. L. Hart, ICOO Madison ave. New York.

WANTED-An experienced rose grower to work
under foreman; must bring reference from

last employer; none need aoply unless <iuaiiaed to

fill the position ; wages, 110 per week. Thome i^

Co . Flushing. L.I.

W^

trade; some travellntJ in N. Y., Pa. and N. J.;

must be a hustler, and also able to work market
gardeners' trade. Address M. B.. care Florists

Exchange.

ANTED well appearing man for store; must
be flrat-class decoratoraud designerand must

come well recnmnaended. Good wages to rl^ht

party. Smith & FeUer8,148 Euclid Ave , Cleveland,
Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writrnff.

HELP WANTED.

"WANTED.
Good all-round man, married preferred,

to taVe charge ; must be honest and sober.

AddresH I^. I.,., rare Florists* Exchange.

"WANTEO.
A thoroughly competent man acquain-

ted with the seed, plantandbalb business,

references required. P. O. Box 168, Provi-
dence, R. I.

"W^ANTED.
Bright, clean buys to learn the seed busi-

ness ; wages to begin ft>4.(0 a week. L. V.,

care florists' Exchange.

we: have Aixi OPENINC
For a live man to assist in the utanaging,

also the buying and corresponding. Must
be experienced in handllDg a largevolunae
of work. Wm. Elliott & Sons, 54 Dey
Street, New York.

MiSGELLANEOUS WANTS.

w^

w^

'ANTED 25.000 chrysanthemums, rooted cut-
tings. Please write, slating icweat cash price

and number of varieties. Fairview Floral i o.,

Beutty. Ohio.

VX/-ANTED to rent. 20.1*00 to SO.COO feet of glass that
^^ Is in good condition.no old houses wanted;
pha^e state full particulars M. C, P. O. Box 410,
MiiUison. N J.

WT"ANTED to rent bet wet n now and first of J ui.*-.
''* range of rose houses, not less than lO.ttO

f quare feet. In gn<^<d cond ti( n; give full particulars.
Ernst F. Hoehl.55 Hillside Ave.. Madison. N.J.

\X7'ANTED 140 locust posl s. 8 to 10 feet lonp, 4x4.
** wtiuld prefer! hem (quaie. but could use faced
on one side. Alsi' 2 and 3-inch sleitt pipes, sei ond
hand. Address Stafford Floral Co.. Stafford Springs,
Conn.

W^ANXED TO RENT.
Range of Glass 8,000 to 13,000feet muRt

be In good condition. Sttte foil particu-

lars. C. Smith, 375 Arlington avesae,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

snSIHESS OPPOBIUHIIIES.

FOR SALE Greenhouse, 10x60, heated by flue

shed luxlS, frames, stock, furniture; to let

house. 7 rooms, lease 5 years, rent flO.tO, suit job-
bin« gardener. Childs. Clinton Avenue, Plainfield.

N. J^ _^___
FOR SALE or rent. Greenhouses and 8 acres of

land, within 6 miles of center of Philadelphia,

in an ImprovinB district; 45,W0 feet covered wUh
Blasi. steam heated, sti -eked with roses, carnal ions.

aspMragjs. amllax. violets, etc.: 12-room dwelling,

stable. T tenant houses. For further particulars

address Evans" RuwlandsvilleNursenes. Station !,

Philadelphia, Pa.

FOi: SALE. Two and four. fifths acres good soil

dwelling hou Be, ti rooms, 240 hotbed sash, stable,

sheds '.i brand new greenhouses, 21x101 ft . 16x24

glass, all locust posts, equipped with llltchmes &
Co. Improved No. bl Boiler and Hitchings ventilat-

ing apparatus, steam pump and boiler, and all

implements and stock; cause for selling, death In

familv Has to be seen to be appreciated. Any
ore who wants to take advantage of a good oppor-
tunity address Nicholas Rothar, Central Ave.,

cor. Moffat St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SAIvE.
Large greenhouse plant, established

wholesale and retail business, well-

stocked and In good condition. Write

for particulars, etc.

B, F. BARR, Lancaster, Pa.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
Three Greenhouses, 20x80 feet, all im-

provements, and residence on property.

Good location, near New York. Three

minutes from K.R. Station. Bar© chance,

llberalterms. Address MILLEB& CHRIST,

New Hyde Park, L. L, New York,

T70R S.^LE. Tbe entire Block of electrotypes and
^ wrod cuts, also cuts and type set for pnntirg
seed and veeelable bans, formerly owned by J-

.
E.

McAllister Co.; cost etme 13000: will dispose of same
for 1150. Full Information and proofs of electros

on application. Address Electros M. A., care

Florists' E-vchange. ^^^_^

MUST BE SOLD
stionoe, 3 hot-water boilers, No. 6 Weath-

ered, and 1,300 feet 4-lnch cast-iron pipe

for hot-water heating. Wm. Schlrrmels-

tcr, 3009 Fulton street, Brookl yn, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsu' EichMge when writing.
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GARNATIONS.
Notes on Recent Introductions.

District of Columbia.

Washington.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY.

Crane of the last year's introductions is the nearer to
scarlet witli us and is of fair size. America is proving
much more vigorous and is certain to outbloom Crane
for the season. It Is, however, a reddish pinli rather
than a scarlet in color. Maceo is a very free tiloomer,
darii cardinal, a splendid keeper, too short in the stem.
Gomez is not so free, hut longer in stem and the color
seems more salable. Hoth the.se are below the standard
size. Liberty, Shehnire'e seedling:, is proving ver.v profit-
able. It is of good commercial size, a dazzling pink, and
will be largely grown by us another season, as will
America. Glacier seems too dwarf and slow. Bradt
does not seem to sell as well this year as last, the de-
mand being more strongly tor true .scarlet. Siever's Cali-
fornia seedlings are not proving ver.y profitable. We
grow about 20 of the standard varieties in small quan-
tity for hybridizing purposes, but most of our space is
filled with seedlings of our own origination. For white,
we use 40.000 plants of Luna; for pink, 6,000 Potomac;
for scarlet, 10,000 Mephisto, and, in addition, about
12,000 seedlings in their first or second year. We arc not
disseminating any of our own seedlings which we grow
for cut flowers.

Illinois.

Joliet.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., PER .TAMES HARTSIIORNE.

Replying to your favor of the 20th ult., asking for our
opinion and experience with the varieties of carnations
we are growing for commercial use, we will begin with
the variety G. H. Crane, which is the best scarlet carna-
tion on the market at the present time. If it has any
bad points we have not been able to see them as yet. It
is a very free and continuous bloomer, and the "flowers
always command the top figure. The Chicago or Sear-
let Bradt is a very fancy variety, and good growers, or
anyone who has success with Bradt should not fail to
grow this sort, as the color is superior to Crane, and if

the stems can be gotten stiff as we have had it, it will
command a price from one to. two cents higher than
anything else. Next comes White Cloud, which has done
phenomenally well with us. This season, for instance,
we have a thousand plants, and they paid us at the rate
of 27I/2C. per square foot of licnih sjiaoe during the two
weeks of the holidays, and 4 7i ji-. per square foot up to
the first of January. This is better tlian any white car-
nation paid us last year for the whole of the season. We
did not have White Cloud then. We, however, think it is
a cropper. John Young is a very good white, a free and
continuous bloomer, a little late in coming in, but does
not crop, and where a person must have some white all
the time it would be well to grow a few of this variety.
Evelina, we shall drop, but intend to grow it as a
Summer bloomer, believing it is the best white variety
for that purpose. In pink, we have good success with
Mrs. James Dean. The flowers and stems are very fine,
and always command a high figure in the market, the
color being so much admired. It was very profitable
with us last year, and is doing still better with ns this
year. We find, however, that we have to have a cheaper
grade, and for this purpose we grow Mrs. Frances Joost,
which is an improvement in ever^v respect over Scott;
commands a much higher price and is just as healthy a
grower and as free a bloomer. In the dark pink, or
cerise, Argyle is the best we have. It is a free and con-
tinuous bloomer, with goodlargeflowers; the only fault
with this variety is the stem is rather weak. The cut-
tings should also be propagated early, as it is not an ex-
tra strong grower. In variegated, we think there is only
one, Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt. It is getting to be so well
known that very little description is necessary. One of
its good points is that it can be planted closely, and a
great many flowers can be picked from a given space.
It was the most profitable variety in any color we grew
last year, and we are cutting more flowers from it this
year than we did then. In yellow. Gold Nugget is our
favorite. It is very profitable and the flowers always
find a ready market. In crimson we are growing Gen-
eral Maceo and General Gomez, and it is a question
which will pay us the best this year, although at the
present time Gomez is ahead. It is a very strong
grower, a very free bloomer, and a brighter color than
Maceo. Maceo is rather a slow grower, but we think by
propagating early that it will be more profitable than
Gomez, as every growth brings a bud; and if we can get
all of our plants to do aswell as someof them have done
this year, we think it will give us more flowers to the
plant than any carnations we know of, barring none.
We also grow Jubilee, Armazindy, William Scott, Victor,
Daybreak and Flora Hill, but intend to discard them
after this season. We would say that we are growing
H. Weber & Sons' Genevieve Lord, and believe It will be-
come a standard variet.v, as it is a very strong grower,
a free and continuous bloomer, a very pleasing color
and good, stiff stems. We shall grow quite a batch this
next year. We are also growing a large house full of
seedlings, some of which will be put on the market next
year. We have them in all colors, and in our opinion
they are so far ahead of the present standard varieties
we have mentioned, that we shall have to cut down in
quantity of the standard sorts.

Long Island.

Freeport.

CHAKLES LENKEE.

I hereby give you a synopsis of the carnations I grow
for market: In pink, William Scott is the most jirnduc-
tive variety to-day with me, and the most proritalile. It
has improved in flowering qualities about 20 per cent,
in the last three years. Van Leeuwen never has any die-
ease, is easily grown, its only fault being that it pro-
duces a crop of short-stemmed flowers in the Fall. Maude
Adams, cerise, is a grand flower and a heavy bearer. It
requires to be grown warm, with plenty of moisture
both in soil and in foliage. It is a cropper. Mrs. F. Joost
is a good all-round carnation, ranging second to Scott.
In light pink Daybreak does with me as well as ever.
Mrs. James Dean is a fine, healthy plant, producing fine
flowers, but it does notgive enough of them; I will drop
this variety. Among reds I have Lady Emma, and
some of the original stock obtained from Thorwald
Jensen, Mamaroneck, N. Y. I am looking in vain for
its equal in productiveness and profitableness. The
flowers are a little small compared with those of the
newer sorts. Bon Ton's stem is too short and it throws
too few flowers. Jahn's Scarlet is too small, giving
only one good crop for the season. The color, also, is
too light. In white, Lizzie McGowan is the best all-
round with me. Flora Hill produces a very good, large
flower, is an easy grower, but it requires careful water-
ing. If over watered it will not develop its flowers.
Among variegated, Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt is good in every
way—a grand variety.

Massachusetts.
Framingham,

WM. NICiKJI.SON.

In reply to your letter of inquiry regarding carnations
and their merits commercially, for white we grow Flora
Hill, White Cloud, Evelina, Edith Foster and Freedom.
For a fancy carnation I think White Cloud stands at the
head of the list; next comes Flora Hill, then Evelina,
Edith Foster and Freedom. In dark red or crimson I

think Maceo stands first for profit, Gomez next, F. Man-
gold and Sebec following. In scarlet G. H. Crane, in mv
opinion, leads, folldwcd by .Vmerica. For yellow, Eldo-
rado Is still the best we have tried so far. In the varie-
gated class Mrs. G. M. Bradt has done exceptionally well
with us this season. Mrs. Frances Joost, pink, is the
best of its kind with us, and we still think lots of Day-
break and grow more of it than of any other one variety.
We are growing very few Wm. Scott this year, as Joost
has paid us much better. New York has done very well,
only it gives too small a flower for a fancy carnation.
We have a few new ones on trial, but it is too early to
say anything in regard to them this season.

Springfield.

In answer to your inquiry as to what I grow in car-
nations, giving also the good and bad points of each, I
would say, that owing to last Summer's drouth in the
field my plants suffered from the lack of water to such
an extent that at the time of taking them up thev were
no larger than plants ought to be when planted out six
weeks in the Spring. They are now, at this late day,
what they should have been last September. The carna-
tion mainly grown by me is Conch Shell, which for free-
dom of bloom is way ahead of any of the existing kinds
that I have tried, and sells the best of any. I have also
planted out Flora Hill, which has done better this year
than last, there being hardly any loss from stem rot. I
think I shall try this variety another year. The next, in
white, is White Cloud, which I will throw out, as also
Evelina. They don't do anything with me. Lizzie Mc-
Gowan I have grown ever since it flrst came out, with
indifferent success, until this year, when it has flowered
well. In pinks, besides Conch Shell, I'have Mrs. Frances
Joost, which does fairly well; of Scott, a few plants, but
shall discard it. I bought a few plants of Bon Ton last
Fall for trial; it will not pay me to grow it. Of the
new ones that came out last year I have 50 plants each
of G. H. Crane and America. They have both done well
with me, the former being the best producer of long-
stemmed large flowers, every shoot throwing a perfect
bloom. I shall try it another year. America, with me,
is a strong grower, with a little too much grass. I lost
14 plants of it from stem rot, and at flrst thought I
would discard it, but think I shall give it another trial.
My plants are all on raised benches, though I am of
opinion some of them would do better on solid beds. I
have quite a number of new seedlings of mv own hybrid-
izing, but desire to give them further trial before bring-
ing them out.

Westboro.

ALBERT H. BROWN.
Among the newer carnations grown by me this year

Melba has proved a strong, robust grower, a constant
bloomer, with blossoms which average 3 inches across.
Crane is the largest and best scarlet to date, but fur-
nishes few cuttings. Gomez has good color but in size
would have suited ten years ago. Progress and Liberty
are not free enough for commercial sorts. White Cloud
is a large white, on extra long stems; but as one person
remarked to me. " The grower ought to get 50c. per
blossom to make it pay." Emiline is one of the best I
have tried, though some may not like the color; this
variety is a strong grower and needs plenty of room;
some blossoms have measured .3% inches across, on stems
20 to 80 inches in length. Maceo has taken well; the
color attracts lots of attention. Of the old kinds Bradt
stands at the head for freedom of bloom, and realizes
the best price for cut blooms of any. Flora Hill has not

done as well as last year. Victor, Daybreak. Albertini,
Nivea, John Y'oung, Anna Webb, Evelina, Mrs. James
Dean and Empress have all done extra well. I shall dis-
card as no good New York, Mayor Pingree and Minnie
Cook. In seedlings I have a cross between Bradt and
Albertini, with blossoms 31/0 to 4 inches across; color
white, edged and heavily striped with deep pink; also
another seedling cross between Bon Ton and Ked Bradt;
color a glowing scarlet, a high built flower, 3 inches
across. Both of these are in their first year. I have also
some 25 other seedlings of different shades.

Michigan.
Detroit,

G. A. RACKHAM.

In whites. White Cloud is the best to date with me,
but I find it better for Winter than Spring growing, for
it does not seem to be able to bloom freely in the Spring
months: Flora Hill is better in Spring tlian the former.
In red, I have found nothing to beat Crane so far; but
am pleased with Evanston, although the color is not as
pleasing as that of Crane. In light pink Scott is still the
money producer and all-round good carnation; but
Cerise Queen, as a dark pink, has produced more and
better flowers than any carnation, is always in demand,
and I shall plant double the quantity next year, tor it is
a good one in every way.

Qrand Haven.

GEO. HANCOCK ,1- SON.

We give you very briefly our experience with some of
the varieties of carnations which we are growing tor
commercial purposes. Our soil is quite light. We keep
a night temiierature of from 48 to 50 degrees.
White Cloud is our favorite white. Its size, color, form,

fragrance and stem all combine to make it a leading
variety. Glacier, introduced last year, promises to be a
valuable acquisition; pure white, early and free, medium
height, making it desirable tor low benches. Flora Hill
is an exceptionally fine standard variety, having many
good points. John Young has flowers of medium size,
but they are produced abundantl.y; are of good form
and every flower perfect. Ivory has given us more per-
fect flowers than any other variety, of medium size, good
form and snh.st.ince. We have grown many other white
carnations, but select the above Ave as our choice for
leading commercial varieties. In pink kinds Daybreak
still leads as the best of the very light shades. Governor
Griggs is a little darker in color than Daybreak, and we
shall give it further trial before passing our opinion upon
it. Just now it seems to us a little small. Melba, still
darker, a very pretty shade; early and tree; flowers of
medium size on long stems; plants subject to bacteria it

not carefully selected.- Mrs. Joost, clear pink, very pro-
ductive, and will become a standard if not surpassed by
this year's novelties. Wm. Scott has been one of our
standbys, but must soon give place to the newer varie-
ties. Argyle is a deep pink of large size, but we are
afraid it is not going to be productive enough. Victor
and Mme. Chapman are two sports from Da\ break,
darker in color, similar to Daybreak in growth, but per-
haps a little more vigorous and are both decided acqui-
sitions. In red G. H. Crane takes the lead. It was in-
troduced last year and we shall grow it extensively tor
commercial purposes. It is early, free, of good color,
and has fine strong stems. .4merica. larger in size and
lighter in color than Crane, makes a fine companion va-
riety. Jubilee, an ol I favorite, but not equal to the
newer varieties in productiveness; also somewhat sub-
ject to stem rot. Chicago, the red sport from Mrs. Bradt,
is perhaps the largest red variety in cultivation, and is
very desirable where fancy carnations are wanted.
Evanston, the red sport from Tidal Wave, makes a fine
variety tor low benches, being an early, tree and continu-
ous bloomer; flowers of medium size. Firefly, early,
free and continuous: plants exceptionally healthy, in
crimson varieties all others have given way to General
Maceo, the darker crimson, and General Gomez only
a shade lighter. Both are rich, glowing colors; very
healthy, early, free and continuous bloomers. Gold Nug-
get is the onl.v commercial yellow we are growing, and
we have tried them all in their turn. We have some
seedling varieties which are very promising. In varie-
gati'd varieties Mrs. Bradt easily leads; its large size
and distinct bold markings make it a general favorite.
Armazindy is smaller in size, and has a little less color,
but has a strong stem and is very productive.

Grand Rapids.

G. F. CRADB.

White Cloud is the best white to date, although there
is still ample room tor improvement. It has a fine stem,
magnificent flower, which should be left on the plant
long enough to thoroughly develop when it is of the
purest white. It is a little slow in coming into bloom,
but makes up for it when in. It is inclined to be a crop-
per; it is slightly addicted to bacteria and a fev,' flowers
eomebursted, still it is the white. Flora Hill is a grand
flower, free bloomer; last year the peerless one, this, on
the toboggan slide, all on account of a weak neck and
being in some degree aclilicted to stem ro€. However, it
will be planted in .lu.iiitity next to White Cloud. Glacier
is a beautiful white and very tree ; has a good stem and
large flower, but lacking the substance one expects in
such a flower. It will be given a more extended trial
next season. White Daybreak has done well with us,
and may, another year, stand along side of White Cloud.
It seems to have a little better constitution than its par-
ent, and is just as tree: but like Daybreak is subject to
rust. Evelinaisthe freeest blooming white we grow, and
while not a fancy white and inclined to burst freely at
times, it is a good commercial white with those who
can do it. Freedom is free, but gives too many defec-
ve flowers; even a large fine bloom being too flimsy.
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We Bhall discard it. John Young may be all right where
it can lie firowu to oiicn freely; it is too late in coming
into liioorn, which ia to l)e regretted, considering its

other iineqiialitics. Witli ns, it seems as it nottiing short
of a surgical ojieration will open the buds. We will drop
it, also fienesee, wldcii is a disappointment, as we
tiiought it would be a good commercial sort; it is very
rusty and otlierwise diseased and will be discardecl.

.Vlba .Superba, line, but too .shy; will iliscard it. Melba
is tlie best of the newer pinlis, medium to large flower,
stiff stem, l)eaHtiful shade of light pink and a very tree

bloomer. We will grow it more extensively next year;
its grievous fault is bacterial disease, causing many of

the plants to die (nit. .Mrs, .lames Dean, similar to Mel-

ba, but higher built, and a shade brightertlower; strong
grower, of good habit, but not nearl.v as free as Melba.
T^xcept at a high price it is not profitable. New York
has medium to large flower, bright cerise pink in color;
free bloomer, a little trembled with disease, yet is a pro-
fitable variety to grow and should be a favorite in its

color, (.iovefnor (iriggs, the rival of Daybreak, is a
lieautiful color, a shade brighter than the latter: the
flower, thongli being evenly covered in its coloring: if it

continues as free in blooming next year as this, it may
displace Daybreak. It is a strong grower, with stiff

stem and free bloomer. Daybreak needs no description;
the people demand it and we must grow it, at least
until we can offer a satisfactory substitute, which may
be (iovernor Griggs. Scott, for a cheap, bright pink,
must still be grown, it being so remarkably free, although
the quality of the flowers is deteriorating. Mme. Chap-
man, the Grand Rapids sport of Daybreak, is a fine pinli;

a little lighter than Victor, and takes better. It has a
stronger, more vigorous haljit than its parent, and
when grown cool is a really fine flower and as free as
Daybreak. All the florists in this vicinity are heavily
stocl^ed with it, and it is so profitable more will be plant-
ed tlie coming season. Mrs. Frances -Joost, while a fine,

free blooming pink, will be dropped to make wa.y for
.Mme. Chapman. Happy Day, from its large size, clean
foliage, bright, cheerful color, will, in spite of its shy
blooming qualities, be given another trial. Painted
Lady has too much purplein the color; is a shy bloomer,
weak stem, etc.; will be dropped. C. A.Dana makes
too much grass, is late and shy; will be discarded as
will also be Conch Shell, Argyle and McBurney, shyness
in bloom being the principal reason.

Crandville.

THE STOVER FLORAL COMPANY.

We are growing about 10,000 plants of the following
varieties: In white, White Cloud certainly is the best to
date; it has all the qualifications of the ideal carnation
—good size and stem, very seldom bursts, and has been,
so far this season the freest white we have. Whenever
you have White Cloud for sale you can depend on a fair
price. Flora Hill, while it has the size, bursts very badly
with us. We have L.'^OO plants on a cool bench. We are
of the opinion that this variety should be grown 5 to 10
degrees warmer than some of the other kinds, and in a
clay soil; but think the same space planted in White
Cloud would be much more profitable. Lizzie McGowan
must go; we can do noticing with it. In pink, Mme.
Chapman, a sport from Daybreak, originated in Grand
Rapids, is the best pink for us; it is an Improved Victor,
of medium size, a good grower, never bursts, and is a
money-maker. Wm. Scott we still find an old standby.
Daybreak seems to be growing smaller each year, and
must give way to the newer varieties of its color. For
red, we have Jubilee, which is our standard red. and
should be grown by every florist who wants an earl.v
variety. We consider it the best for all purposes. Fuiily
Fierson is an old story, but a very profitable variety
with us. Among variegated sorts Mrs. Bradt, of course,
stands at the top; we cannot add more. Armazindy
we are trying for the first time, and judging from what
we have seen of it there is still a placefor it.

Ohio.

New Jersey.
Hightstown.

CHARLES BLACK.

Kenton.

W. SABRANSKY.

We are growing for white, McGowan for main crop,
Flora Hill, but few; it gives us some good flowers, but
the plants are not so healthy with us as they should be.
In pink we have Scott; it is our most profitable variety.
We also grow Victor and Daybreak with fair success.
For red, we have tried several of tlie older varieties but
have dropped them all. Portia did well, but was too
small for ])resent demand. In yellows we have been
growing Eldorailo with good success, but have dropped
it now as we dislike its tendency to rust. Among new
seedlings we have three that we have grown successfully
for the past three years—No. 6 is a deep, rose pink, bet-
ter than Scott under same conditions in every respect,
except in size, which is about the same; stem 16 to 24
inches, strong, holding the flowers erect and does not
burst the calyx. No. .^, extra strong grower, continuous
bloomer; gives 3-inch flowers with ordinary treatment,
very full; color very dark, almost crimson, ribbed stem,
strong and stiff, IS to 2-i inches. No. 9, light rose pinli,
without purple, 2% to -3-inch flower, strong grower,
stiff stems, 1(5 to 2-1 inches: free bloomer, but a little

later than No. or Scott. These three were from Day-
break X Scott. A sport from McGowan that we have
grown largely the pant six years is a strong, sturdy
grower, with stiff stems that hold the flowers erect;
flower similar to McGowan. This variety is excellent
for low side benches; it is surpassing its parent with us
this season. We have also a sport of Flora Hill same as
parent, excepting in color, which is pure white, deepl,v
Hushed purjilish piuk, with white edges. LTnder gas light
it resembles Daybreak. All the above are grown with-
out any stimulants or disbudding. No. 6 and No. 9 are
very fragrant.

I'he best white carnation I grow is White Cloud; it ia

early and free, witli long, stiff stems and good-sized
fiow'crs. It has one fault, however—it bursts its calyx
under certain conditions. To avoid this I plncli out the
center bud if it appears short and chunky; a side bud
will always bring as good a flower without bursting.
Flora Hill ranks second in my estimation; flowers are
larger than those of White Cloud, but not of as fine

shape. The stem is weak, and the variety is not so free

in flowering as I would like it. By selection I have
almost eradicated the bacterial disease. Evelina is a
failure; it produced a lot of second-rate flowers in early
Winter, but now it is running to grass. It will go on
therubbhsh heap it I need the space for something else.

Crane is my best scarlet; it is early and tree, makes very
little grass, and can be planted close. America is not
nearly as free as Crane, nor as early; I don't like it. Ju-
l)ilee is a good one, if it would not throw so many single

and (jffcoiored flowers. It should not have a tempera-
t\ireof less tlian.Tii degrees at night, which, unfortunately,
I cannot give it, hence I get about 30 per cent, of poor
flowers. In pinks I put Triumph at the head of the list;

it has a fine color, a large flower, is a free grower and
early. I never have seen a bloom of it witli a bursted
calyx. It is the most profitable carnation I grow, its

only fault being that it makes too heavy grass. Day-
break is another good one with me; my soil (a heavy
limestone) seems to suit it exactly. It is as vigorous
and healthy as ever; I shall continue to grow it until I

am thoroughly convinced I can get something better in

its cnloi'. .\lciba is a beauty; full color and is free, witii

goo<l stiff stem; flower rather under size, but I shall

plant more of it next year. Mrs. James Dean is under
size, with weak stem, but of good color. I shall discard
it. Mrs. Bradt is the best variegated I have; it grows
well with me outside, and it planted close on the bench
and kept pinched back up to October 1, will give a con-
tinuous crop from December; it pays. Armazindy is

also a good one. My experience with it is that it should
not have too rich a soil to make it flower freely. Helen
Keller is a beautiful flower, but shy in blooming and
likes a high temperature. I have not said anything
about rust, as it does not bother me; even Jubilee Is

entirel.y free from it. My most profitable carnations are
Triumph first. Daybreak second, and White ('loud third,

three-quarters of my stock consisting of those three
varieties.

rientor.

C. MERKEL & SON.

In regard to the varieties of carnations that we are
growing, in white, we think Flora Hill O. K. tor early
blooming. White Cloud coming in immediately after; but
both have their faults. Flora Hill has a weak stem and
50 percent, of the flowers are bursted. White Cloud does
not give enough blooms. A good all-round white is

needed very much. Genesee is too small. Evelina we
will discard, it being good for Summer use only. In
pink, Wm. Scott is as productive as one would ask for,

so we will still grow it. Mrs. Frances Joost does not
produce enough blooms with us; it seems to be a little

woody like. Alma, a rose pink, originated by C. Aul,
Cleveland, O., is what every florist wants; it gives an
abundance of flrst-class flowers, is a good, strong,
healtfi.v grower, and a continuous bloomer. We shall
grow this variety extensively another year. Daybreak
has takena backseatwith us; still our stock is as strong
and healthy as ever. We have a seedling named Dell-

liurst, a sliade or two deeper in color than Daybreak,
that produces about 50 percent. more blooms, is a good
healthy grower, does not take rust, the flowers being
much larger than those of Daybreak. This is its fourth
season. We will disseminate it in 1901. In red. Jubilee
has been our standby, but it does not bloom treeenough.
We think G. H. Crane will take its place. We are work-
ing up a large stock of our seedling No. 16, color and
build of Portia, with stems 2 to 3 feet in length; flowers
2 to 3 inches. In yellow Gold Nugget, with us, is worth
less. Eldorado seems to suit our treatment and soil,

but comes about 50 per cent, bursted, so we would like

to find something better. As a whole we think there is

still plenty of room for Improvement in the carnation.

W. Mentor.

CAHL HASENBURGER.

Of the carnations grown by us, in white, Mary Wood
gives us more high-grade flowers than any otlier white
we grow. It is not as free as Flora Hill, but has a bet-

ter stem and produces better flowers. Flora Hill is a
good white tor floral work, but the stem is weak and
tile flowers burst. John Young is ver.y shy and small
with us. Glacier throws pure wliite, nice flowers, with
short stems; is a good grower and quite free. Evelina
is very tree, with small short>stemmed flowers. This
variety is improving every year with us. White Cloud
produces good flowers on fine stems; is a good grower,
but about 25 per cent, of the blooms burst. In pinks,
Mrs. Joost throws medium-sized flowers, with good
stem : is a good grower and quite free. This variety can
be ranch improved by selection. Mrs. James Dean is a
Hue pink, having long stem and hanilsmni' flowers. It is

a good grower and quite free. Wm. .Scott i.s stifl one of
tlie freest in tlie pink class. Triumph produces good
flowers, on strong stems, but is shy and of very soft
growtli. Albertini is a flue clove-scented large flower;
a good grower but rather shy. Alma is a flne grower,
very tree with good stem and very fine flowers, if given
time to expand. Melba is a good grower, has a fine

stem with a medium-sized flower of nice color, .\mong
reds, G. H. Crane is all that was claimed tor it—fine
stem, excellent flower, a good grower, and quite free.

.\merica is no good with us—very rusty and throws

poor flowers. Jubilee is still one of the best, produces
fine flowers on good stems; but is not very free. Gen-
eral Maceo is very free, throwing good flowers, witli
strong stems. It is with us the best dark crimson.
General Gomez is very tree; a medium-sized flower, a
good grower with a flne stem—all that was claimed for
it. Ked Bradt produces flne, large flowers on a good
stem, but is rather shy. in the variegated class .Mrs.

George M. Bradt gives a very fine, large flower, witli
good stem; but is not free enough with us. Armazindy
1h a very good grower, with flne stem and medium to
largcflowers; quitetree. Captain King is a good grower,
strong stem, and medium-sized flcjwers; (juite free. San-
dusky is also a good grower, witli desirable stem, but is

rather shy with us; medium-sized flower. Mayor I'in-

gree has a flne stem and flower, is a slow grower and
rather shy.

Pennsylvania.
CItfton Heights.

GEORGE F. CHRISTIE.

In answer to your inqury regarding the merits and de-
merits of carnations grown tjy me, I state as follows:
In red Crane is good, but does not give enough flowers.
Among pink Triumph isthebest standard; Mark Hanna
is lighter than Triumph. We have grown this latter va-
riety for six years, but never sold any of the stock. Day-
break is good .yet. in white White Cloud is the flnest,

but does not give a big crop until after Christmas. Mary
Baker is a good white, very prolifle and early. Flora
Hill is the largest white flower, but splits in Winter, and
is weak in the neck. Evelina is no good. Gold Nugget
is our best yellow. Eldorado is prolific, Init splits badly,
lu tlie variegated class Bradt is slow in cttming into
flower and does not give enough blooms at the right
time.

Philadelphia.

C. EISELE.

in the cultivation of carnations we have disiarded all

but two varieties of each color, after having tor years
tried mostly all tlie sorts offered. These are in white.
Flora Hill and Lizzie McGowan. While they are far from
being the ideal white carnations, yet they iiaveiiroven
to be the best and most satisfactory varieties. Both
are inclined to burst in cloudy weather, and on account
of weakness of stem in either variety we still look out
for a real white Wm. Scott, which will surely come in

the course of time. In pink we grow Wm. .Scott and
Victor. These are, in our estimation, the best pink va-
rieties grown profitably in our soil. In red Jubilee, like

so many other scarlet varieties, had to be discarded; we
have now retained only Thos. Cartledge (red) and two
other scarlet unnamed varieties of our own raising.
.Among the variegated kinds Eldorado and Mrs. Bradt
are the best fancy sorts; they are most always perfect.

The purchasiug public are gettting more critical in the
selection of carnations, they want a large flower, erect
stem, and non-bursters.

Waynesboro.

HENRY EICHHOLZ.

We are growing commercially Flora Hill, White Cloud
and Evelina. The last named we like the best, as it

furnishes the most bloom to the plant. In red Crane is

the only one; America can't compare to it. The color
of the former is better and it produces two to one flower
of America. In pink Triumph and Joost are the only
ones profitable. Maceo is the very finest carnation and
greatest money-maker eversent out. Daybreak we can-
not dispense with yet, as nothing will take its place.

Pingree is still better than Gold Nugget with us; and
Bradt we grow for pleasure only—profit isn't in it.

Vermont.
nanchester.
GEORGE SMITH.

My trade does not call tor the largest and flnest varie-
ties of carnations. Am growing this Winter for white,
Alaska, Flora Hill, McGowan, Evelina and Genesee; the
last two will be discarded. Flora Hill has a tendency to
burst its calyx in mid-winter and is not a free bloomer;
in early Winter what flowers there are cannot be beat.
Alaslia is my favorite, with large pure white flowers 2Vo
to 3 inches, and plenty of them. McGowan does well,

but has to take a back seat for Alaska. For pink I

grow Wm. Scott, Victor, Albertini and Triumph. I shall

say good-bye to the last named, but ask the others to
stay a while longer. For scarlet Portia and Elizabeth
Skinner are grown, and although smaller than some
others Portia is still the ideal scarlet. Flowers are cut
with all the foliage on stem, as my customers positively

decline to have the stems look like bean poles.

New Carnation Irene.

G. F. CRABB.

Irene is a cross between Daybreak and .ilbertini, pos-
sessing the strong, stiff stems and fragrance of Albertini.

with the continuous blooming qualities of Daybreak and
a most remarkable keeper. It has a strong calyx, never
bursts, is free from rust, or any other disease; has
strong stiff stems, so that when cutting the stems aie
laid on the arm and carried into the office for bunching.
It is the most profitable carnation we grow, there being
less waste than with any other kind. It is an early and
free bloomer, being at its best during the holidays. It

is still in full bloom, with no signs of abatement. We
expect it will not let up until mid-summer. It is a bright

Iiink, of great substance, yet not a fancy. It won a sil-

ver medal at the Chicago Horticultural .Society's Show
last Fall; a certificate at Cincinnati, December 13, and
another at Chicago Carnation meeting, held January 19,
1 900. It will be on exhibition at the Buffalo meeting.
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The Marquis at Home.

GHOVE P. RAWSON.

Seeing is believing. If the trade in general could view
The Marquis carnation growing I doubt if there could
be enough stock propagated to supply the demand. I

understand sample stock was sent out last Fall to sev-

eral of the prominent growers that was equally satisfac-

tory. What impressed me most was that The Marquis
is an all-round carnatiou. It is seldom indeed that any
onevariety combines so many good points—immense size,

pure color, fine form, good stem and vigorous, healthy
growth, making no grass.
Mr. Mariiuisee has another seedling that will come be-

fore the American Carnation Society at Buffalo, that
will probably be named Syracuse, in honor of the saline

city. The variety certainly makes a good showing in

the houses. Its color reminds one something of Triumph
—bright rose pink, the flower is large, 3 to SVa inches,

and more, with the petals slashed to one-third their
depth, giving the bloom an exquisite outline; growth,
stem and foliage good. Carnation experts pronounce in

its favor as to distinctiveness commercially, and next in

order will be the report of the Carnation .Society.

I have a prediction to make for the coming white—
that it will be a white' Marquis, from the same source

and parentage as The Marquis. So far, the general re-

semblance is striking as to growth and style of flower.
A white MartiuiH, equally as good as the pink Marquis,
would be head and shoulders above anv other white to
date. Let Mr. A. M. Herr get that $.5,000 bond out at
compound interest to secure tliis superlative white.
Mr. Marquisee is an enthusiastic hybridist. There are

some 15,000 seedlings on the place to test for 1900.
Contrast the requirements of a modern ideal commercial
variety with those more generally grown, and would it

not pay to restock with approved sorts of intrinsic
value? The expense of growing would be no greater
than with McGowan and Scott, and the first cost
would be but a drop in the bucket as to actual returns.
It is good stock that sells; the ordinary is usually in
surplus, and hardly payscost of production. A visit to
the Buffalo Convention and Exhibition of the Carnation
.Society, February 15-16, would be an eye-opener to the
majority of grow'ers not familiar with the rapid strides
of development of the newer varieties.

Carnation Mrs. Bertram Lippincott.

This variety was originated by .John Kuhn, Philadel-
phia, Pa., and has been grown by him for the past four
years. It is a cross between Daybreak and .Scott. Its

meritorious points are thus described by II. F. Michell'
Philadelphia, who is introducing the variet.y;
" Form—The very acme of perfection; full, well round-

ed, and double, with a calyx that never bursts. .Size—

3

to 31/2 inchesin ordinary soil; withchemicaifertilizersthis
size can still he increased. Color—A soft, rich pink, a
shade darker than Daybreak—a color that 'takes' or
sells at sight. Stem—Of the Daybreak type, averaging
from 2 to 21/2 feet. Habit—Exceptionally strong and
healthy; has never been known to be a victim to rust or
any other disease. Keeping qualities—No other carna-
tion can surpa.ss it in this respect. Its strongest point

—

It crops from the time it is housed untilit is thrown out.
So ' between seasons,' no 'let up.'

"

New White Carnation Queen Louise.

This variety will be introduced by J. L. Dillon, of
Bloomsburg. Pa., next year. It is described hy him as
follows: "A grand carnation, immense flowers, long,
stiff stems; needs no trying so far this year; fragrant,
continuous bloomer; no grass, no disease, and a strong
grower. This is its third year, and it i.s away ahead of
anything we haveever grown." A picture of this variety
will appear in next week's issue.

The American Carnation Society.

New Varieties Registered.

Mr. A. R. Walker, Flint, Mich., regis-

ters " Michigan," color dark red, a seed-
ling from McGowan, freer than Scott
and blooms the whole season through,
from time of planting in until thrown
out; stem wiry and from 15 to 24 inches
long; foliage dark green and healthy,
the cuttings easy to root and the plants
easy to lift in the Fall.

.1. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa., regis-

ters " Queen Louise," a strong grower,
no grass, every shoot producing a flower;
very strong stem, an early and continu-
ous bloomer, pure white, fragrant, does
not burst, and as large as Bradt.

Albert M. Herr, Secretary.
Lancaster, Pa.,

Next week, February 15 and 16, will
be held in Buffalo, N. Y., the annual
meeting and exhibitiim of this society,
and the promise is that it will be the
banner meeting of the association. No
matter what the promise is, we want
every one interested in carnations to try
and "attend this meeting. If we can get
the attendance as near the 200 mark as
we usually have it to the 100 mark, we
can by another season easily procure
from the railroad companies therate and
one-third usually enjoyed by societies of
this Ivind; and after the attendance from
outside points is once brought up to the
200 mark the attraction of the meetings
and exhibitions will easily keep it up to
that standard. .Ml that is necessary to
insure a regular attendant at these
meetings is to get him there once, and
something very serious will have to in-

terfere if he is not back the next year.
Carnations being such a prominent

feature with so many growers all over
the country there is no reason why the
membership of this society should not be
five times its present enrollment. All
that is needed to get it up to this point
is the proper presentation of facts by the
members in their various localities, and
the bringing along to the meeting of a
few of the stragglers.

Retail men and commission men are
quite as much interested in the wellfare
of the carnation as are the growers, and
should be well represented at these meet-
ings to see that their end of the business
receives proper attention. The silver cup
offered by the society to the store men
should bring out an exhibit worthy of
the prize, and the Buffalo meeting will
no doubt be the beginning of a new era
along these lines.

It is too late now to get a premium list

sent you for the meeting, but any grower
who has an exliibit need not be deterred
from bringing, or sending it along, and is

assured that it will receive proper atten-
tion. Exhibits must be prepaid and ad-
dressed to Chas. H. Keitsch, 481 Wash-
ington street, Buffalo, N. Y.
The meetings will beheld in the Genesee

Hotel and the exhibition in a hall next
door. Albert M. Herr, Secretary.

The carnation meeting in Buffalo will
likely be attended by several Pittsburg
growers, perhaps a party of six or eight
will be gotten up. A few of our bowlers
would like to meet the BuHalonians in a
game. E. C. R.

The delegation from Detroit to the
carnation meeting in Buffalo, will leave
on the Wabash at 10:45 p. m., and we
would like some of those who are to go
to join us. Rag.

/New PiMK
CAR/NATION

Mr^.BertrdfTilippincotf
A CROSS BETWEEN

DayBREAK*5COTT

T*"^

*1^/ /
. ^

' A club meeting was held at Buffalo on
Tuesday evening and largely given to
carnation convention subjects. All mat-
ters therewith showed ])rogress as re-
ported on i)y the various committees,
and harmonious action is rife toward
pleasing our visitors during their stay
with us. The exhibition hall being en-
gaged for three days, including Wednes-
day, earl.v arriving blooms will be prop-
erly eared for. ViDi.

At the recent meeting of the Chicago
Florists' Club on the question of attend-
ing the carnation society's coming meet-
ing at Buffalo, Mr. Rndd suggested that
an invitation be extcridcd to .ill Western
florists to join tlm.se going fr<nn Chicago
by the Wabash Railroad, and that the
Genesee Hotel be headquarters at Buf-
falo.

Quite a delegation will be in attend-
ance at Buffalo. Those'at present known
are: W. N. Rudd, G. A. Garland, P. Rein-
berg, Henry Wietor. James Hartshorne,
J. D. Thompson, O. P. Bassett or C.
Washburn, G. I.. Grant, J. C. Vaughan
or J. S. Wilson.

Springfield, Mass.—"If anything
among the new carnations can beat our
Joost I am anxious to see it," remarlied
Frank Burfltt, grower to Mark Aitkeu,
upon my dilating upon the merits of the
dei)utantes. "And here' is a seedling
white which we think will attract atten-
tion later on." It is a beauty. Outcast
is at home. Crane is near-by, but has
not yet superseded it. The whole stock
is in excellent order.

Solid Beds vs. Benches.

The method of growing roses and car-

nations in solid beds is one that should

receive the serious consideration of every

florist. A few years ago this plan was
condemned by many, but I am glad to

say that some of our larger florists are

adopting the idea. Many a florist to-day

knows that the keen competition now
existing makes it a hard matter to make
ends meet. The cost of new benches every

few years is a very large item, leaving

out the purchasing of new soil annually
and the extra labor of refilling the beds.
Now the solid bed, if made properly,

will lastfor years, the only thing required
being a good coating of well-rotted ma-
nure. I am not an advocate of the so-
called bone meal, as many disastrous re-

sults have arisen from its use. For roses
I prefer cow manure, and for carnations,
bone; that from a hotbed I have found
to be highly satisfactory.
Now, a few words about making the

solid beds: They may be made from 2
feet upward. I would not advise less.

Care should be taken that no water
lodges in the bottom, and if the situa-
tion be moist, a good lot of drainage,
say 6 inches, should be placed evenly
over it. This drainage may consist of
stones or brick rubbish, over which
should be placed a covering of sod, grass
side down. Tliis ai>plies to roses and
carnations alike. Then till up witli the
proper compost. Some may demur at
the trouble, but it should be borne in

mind that the bed is not made for one or
two years, Irat will last for several.
The idea that carnations need fresh soil

each year has been exi)loded by many of
our best carnation growers. All that is

required is to dry out the bed thoroughly
for a month before replanting, then fork
the bed over thoroughly with a good
toating of manure. Let me say here,
chat I have seen fine houses of carnations
carried over for two years. These had
been fed from time to time with liquid
cow manure. Those having a house they
would like to carry over can easily do
so. Shade the house well with white-
wash; keep on all the air possible night
and day, and withhold water, giving
only sufiicient to keep the plants alive
during the Summer. A good spraying
twice a week will keep down red spider.
At the end of August, or beginning of
September, the beds should be well
cleaned and the soil broken up. Liquid
manure can be apphed after the first

watering.
With regard to carrying roses over for

one or more years, I venture to say that
if growers would only catch on to the
very simple method, far more fine roses
would be seen in our markets. Carrying
over in benches is more diflicult than in

solid beds, from the fact that the roots
of the plants are on the boards and are
liable to dry out too much, unless great
care is exercised; whereas in the solid
beds the roots have gone down to the
turf, are out of harm's way, and there is

very little danger of their getting too
dry.
Since writing the above I paid a visit

to Ernst Asmus's fine place, and there
saw a dozen or more houses of roses
planted in solid beds, and the magnifi-
cent growth, foliage and fiowers could
not be surpassed. That grand new rose
Liberty, too, occupied five houses, and
was a revelation. The sides of the beds
were made of brick, single thick, and pre-
sented a very neat and lasting appear-
ance. 1 think any one who is at all

sceptical, will conclude that the plan is

worth a trial. H. Youell.

Rats.

Editor Florists^ Exchange,

Replying to an inquiry in a recent issue
of the I'lokistk' Exchange, for a means
of destr<»ying rats in greenhouses, my ex-
perience is that a good cat will do the
business. I used to tliink that a cat
would destroy things in a greenhouse,
but for the past eight years I have kept
one in tlie houses, and if she is not al-

lowed in the dwelling house, but made
to stay around the stai)le and green-
houses, you will not be troubled with
rats or mice, and w'ill have no loss
among the plants from the oat.
So mucli for the greenhouses. And

now a littleexperience I liad with rats in

a store may come in here opportunely.
A few years ago rats were so bad «it my
store that every carnation left at night
was gonenextmorning.even in the show
window, and finally the vermin made a
way into the ice box. Yon may as well
try to fill a sieve with water as try to
kill off all the rats in a store with traps,
and poisoned rats are pretty "loud;" so
as a last resort I sent down a young cat,
and in a short while, as soon as she got
used to her surroundings, the rats disap-
peared, and I have not lost an.v flow^ers
since. It must not be thought that all

the rats were killed; they simply take
lodgings somewhere else. I find the fe-

male cat most efficient, and would not
give " Master Tom " room.
^ Kentucky. Wm. Walker.
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(20) Buihliiis a Violet House.—In-

closed you will find two rouRli drawings
of a small violet house. I'ieaee let me
know if tliere is an.v advantaj;e in one
over the other. I shall have sunkeu
walks throuj;li the middle, and solid

,

beds for violets under the low part and
chrysanthemums in the high part.—W.
A. P.

—Plan No. 1 shows a three-quarter
span house i» feet wide, with its south
slope formed of one row of ;!.\(> feet hot-
bed sash, and the north portion with a
board roof. House No. 2 Is I'tVi: feet

wide with two rows of hotbed sash on
the south slope, and a wooden roof on
the north side. Uf the two the wider
house should give the best results, and
besides it will afford nearly twice the
available space, at a slightly increased
outlay. A still better way of utilizing

the hotbed sash for a violet house is to
erect an even-span house about 10 feet

wide, running north and south, and use

the sash for covering tne roof. When
one has the means to erect such a house
by far the best results can be obtained in

one from 24 to 30 feet wide, with a roof
of permanent sash bars. VV. A. P. should
send for "Commercial Violet Cultuie"
before building a violet house.—L. R. T.

(21) Geranium Cuttings Rottiug iu
Sand Bed.—My geranium cuttings rot
off in the sand bed. Cuttings from out-

side beds do well all the Fall. Sand is

washed and all right, I think.
Is it better to wet plants before smok-

ing with tobacco?

—Either the geranium cuttings are
taken from plants grown weak and soft

or they are watered too much after they
are put in the sand.
To the query regarding smoking, we

suppose the inciuirer means should the
plants be syringed before fumigating. It

is much better to have all the foliage dry
when fumigating is done.
Double callas are not rare, neither can

they be called very common. We see and
hea"r of them occasionally, but they are
looked upon more as monstrosities than
as an improvement.

(22) Growins Sweet Peas in the
Greenhouse. (A.T.)—For the treatment
of sweet peas on benches, undeiKlas.s, the
benches should be filled with gooil new
soil, using very little manure. Sow the
seeds in drills across the bench 12 or 1.5

inches apart: fix a stake or wire at each
end of the drill and run strings across to
support the vines. Water well immedi-
ately after sowing, giving future water-
ings" only when necessary. Keep a night
tenipera"ture of 48 degrees only, with a
raise of 10 degrees or so through the
day. Syringing will not be necessary
unless red spider appears, but this will

not happen if the temperature is kept
down. The time from sowing the seed

to having Howers will be in the neighbor-
hood of 14 weeks, according to varieties

of peas and temperatures maintained.

(2;i) To settle an argument between
two young men on the i>lace will you
please answer the following questions;

(1) What is the proper temperature
for a rose house during the day? (2)
During the night? (3) Carnation house
during the day ? (4) During the night?
(ij) Proper heat and arrangement for

cutting bed for roses? (C) Carnation
cutting bed?—A Subschiukr.

— (1) Sixty-eight to 72 degrees, accord-
ing to variety ; (2) 58 degrees. Meteor,
8 or 10 higher; (3) 58 to 60 degrees;

(4) 48 to 50 degrees; (.")) three inches of

sand kept at a temperature of 68 or 70
degrees. On a bench built over the pipes
in a part of the house where the sun does
not strike. (6) The same as No. 5, ex-
cepting tliat the sand may be from 5 to
8 degrees cooler.

(24) Rooting Cuttings of Tea
Roses.—In rooting tea roses—Bride,
Bridesmaid and Perle—if the cuttings
drop their leaves, will they make as

good plants as those that don't?—A.
Young Florist.

—If the cuttings referred to have good
I'Dots Started, the dropping of the leaves
\\\\\ not materially affect them. In mak-
ing rose cuttings but two or three single
leaves should Ijc left on, and these gener-
ally drop when new growth starts.

(2.")) Rose Troubles.—Whatis wrong
with Bride and Bridesmaid nj.ses? They
]iroduce small Howers, altiiough making
a good, strong stem and large foliage.
They received a mulch of cow manure in

October and again in .January. I run
the houses at from 55 to 58 degrees
night, (iG to 70 on cloud.v days, and 75
degrees when clear. '1 he houses are old,
low, and are glazed with small glass?
Also what gives that delicate pink tint
to the outside petals of the Bride?

—

En-
QUIREIl.

—The strong stem and large foliage
seem so much at variance with the small
flower that we think a better idea of the
trouble could be given if some of the
flowers were forwarded for inspection.
The pink tint on the Bride is no doubt
caused by a lack of light and sunshine.

I have some rose bushes of the follow-
ing kinfJs in cold frames, put in in Decem-
ber; I'erle, Hermosa. Maman Cochet,
Marion Dingee and Wootton. I would
like to bring them into bloom about the
middle of April. Please tell me when to
bring them in and about what heat and
treatment to give them?

—

Subscriber.

—Put the roses into the greenhouse at
once, in a temperature of about 48 de-
grees at night; syringe them every morn-
ing, but water rather sparingly until the
growth starts. After they have started
growing raise the night temperature
gradUiUly until ()5 degrees Is reached and
water liberally. Keep the plants at 65
degrees at night until flowers are in

sight. An occasional watering with
liquid manure will help them after they
are vv'ell started.

(26) Bride Roses with Dark De-
formed Center.—The failure of Bride
roses to come a clear white color or to
form perfect Howers, can be attributed
to several causes. If the glass of the roof
is of small size, and the sash bars are
heavy, a successitni of cloudy days will

sometimes cause it. Allowing the night
temperature to go down too low, say,
below 50 degrees, and then letting it run
too high in the day time, through the
want of proper ventilation, may also do
it. Giving too strong or too fre(iuent
waterings with liquid manure during the
short days of December and January
will also contribute to the result com-
plained of. We could tell better if we
knew under what circumstances the
plants were grown.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS Should
go in the pots now. In potting them
avoid a soil that is heavy; half and half

leaf mould and light loam with a good
sprinkling of sand is an excellent com-
post for them. Pot firmly and leave the
nose of the tuber just at the surface;
give one good watering after they are
potted, and stand them on a bench
with a sand or gravel bottom. Keep
them shaded and give no more water
until growth has started.

Gloxinia bulbs may be treated in n
similar manner to the begonias, though
a portion of the stock could be reserved
and started a few weeks later, so as to
give a succession of these prettiest of all

Summer-flowering plants. If pleut.v of

leaf mould is obtainable three-fourths of

it may be used in mixing up the soil in

which to pot the gloxinias. Pot firmly
and do not use any fertilizer, either natu-
ral or artificial.

Mignonette for early Summer use can
now be sown, and where only a limited
quantity is needed It can be handled the
best by sowing in thumb pots, putting
two or three seeds in each and pulling
out all but the strongest one when suffi-

ciently large enough. If necessary, hosv-
ever, the seed can be sown in flats, and,
with care in handling, can be potted up
afterward. But the plantlets must not
be allowed to get more than two or three
leaves before the potting is done, or they
will go ahead very slowl,^. As mignon-
ette roots are so easily killed after they

have attained the thicknes8"of an Tordl-

nary thread, they can hardly be potted off

too soon after being large enough to
handle.

Chrysanthemums.-For specimen pot
plants, the middle of this month is the
best time to take cuttings. For plants
for commercial and other purposes, cut-
tings need not be taken for some time
yet, but in the meantime the stock plants
"need some attention. If kept in too
warm a place, or, if they suffer for the
want of water and the new growths be-

come wilted, a decided weakening of

cuttin;;s will result and they will fail to
make good, strong jilants afterward.
Keeping the old plants in as good shape
as possible, until ni'xt season's stock is

provided for, is the s.-ifi'st way to insure
good, thrifty chrysanthemums.

Effect of Electric Light

on Easter Lilies.

The florist will doubtless be interested
to learn the results of recent experiments
conducted by the writer with tlie electric

arc light upon the growth and flowering
of Easter lilies. The bulbs, mo.stly five

to sevens, were potted in mid-October,
removed to cold frames in late Novem-
ber, plunged in the solid bed in the green-
house late in December, and the electric

light started on the first of .January. Up
to this time the cultural conditions had
been kept as uniform as possible, and the
plants were divided up as evenly as could
be judging from the development of the

The Late John M. Joi-tian.

See page 1^5

tops. At 5 o'clock in the afternoon the
light, a globeless arc lamp, was started,

and at 6 in the morning it was stopped.
The bed was divided into three sections-
one exposed to the full effect of the rays
from the light, another still in the light

but behind a pane of glass which cut out
some of the ultra-violet rays, otherwise
being the same as the first section; the
third section was kept dark by means of

an opaque curtain drawn across the
house each evening when the light was
turned on.
At the time the light was turned on

the plants were very uniform in each sec-

tion, care having been taken to divide up
the less uniform ones among the different

sections. In about six weeks differences

commenced to appear which became
nuire pronounced as the experiment pro-

gressed. In the lighted sections the
plants became leggy, the leaves very
much curved, narrower than customary,
a sallow green and far ajiart on the
stems. Under the naked light these
points were most noticeable. The plants
in the darkened section were more stocky
and robust, had a more pleasing appear-
ance, better green color and seemed
healthier and more evenly developed.
AftiT tlu' fcirmation of the blossom buds
these ilincn-nces scenieil to increase less

uoticealily, but the buds on the plants iu

the naked light section began to develop
an ugly brown streak or band from base
to point upon the surface exposed to the
light directly, generally the upper sur-

face. This was of the nature of a burn

and grew worse as flowering time drew
near. The petals so allllcted were much
curved, more than is usual wlthhealthy
bl<tS8(»ms. In some <;ases the strii>e8

were a full fpiarter of an Inch wUle. In
tint second section, where tlie light had
first passed through a jjune <jf glass, ncj

such effects were observed, and, of course,
none iu the darkened part of the house.
The effect upon the time of blossoming

was also marked. The first flfjwers
opened in tlie naked light, 4 days earlier
than tin; earliest blooms in the second
section and i;{ days earlier than flowers
in the darkened section. Tliey lasted,
upon the average, '.) days, those in the
second section, "Ji/. days, in the third or
darkened one, 11 days. These last,
though later, were more robust, but
somewhatsmallerthan theothcrs, which,
like the plants that bore them, were
spindling, but, with the exception of the
burned ones, not unsightly.
Fortunately forthe experiment a plant

with two remarkal)Iy evenly developed
stems was found. This was iilaced so
that the curtaincould be drawn between
the stems, thus shutting off the light
from one of them. The other stem was
in the second section under the light that
came tlirough the paneof glass. Another
twin-stemmed plant almost as well de-
veloped as the one mentioned, was
placed in the naked light section, and the
larger of the stems covered each night
with a large manila paper tube to keep
It in the dark. Ju each of these cases the
stem iu the dark developed its flower a
day later than the stem in the light.

Other plants of uniform development
were selected from time to time, marked
and placed in the different sections, with
the results that those in the lighted sec-
tions were first to blossom, and that the
plants under the naked light showed to
a more or less degree the brown burn
referred to above. Plants that were
selected for this part of the experiment
were carrying well-developed buds when
removed to the lighted section. The
ones under the strained light lasted as
l(Mi;^, namely, 11 days, and were as well
fnrincd as the flowers grown in the dark.
.\Ioreover, they were from one to three
days earlier.

From these experiments, which have
not been conducted for a long enough
period to warrant definite conclusions,
it is advised that the use of the arc light,

in bringing Easter lily buds into blossom,
should be attempted upon only a small
scale commercially until more fully in-
vestigati'd. From tlie above work it

seems liki-ly that the light might be used
to ndvantage after the buds are an inch
long, in order to make them expand
.siKinir than they naturally would, but
tlie light should always pass through a
glass globe before reaching the plants.
Probably an opalescent glass would be
better than the one used in these experi-
ments; this, however, has not been
determined. M. G. Kains.

Roses for a Penny-in-tlie-Slot.

A correspondent of La Nature describes
In a recent number a new automatic
distributing machine from which roses
can be obtained. The idea originated in
Germany, and the falling of ten pfennings
Insures the movement of a rose from its

position behind a glass screen to a place
where it cau be reached and drawn out
by the purchaser. Themachineisstocked
every day, or every alternate day. with
fresh flowers placed on view in little

tubes of water.

OBAcco Stems
i

"Good Strong Kind."

60 CTS. PER 100 LBS.
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS. {

OBACCO Dust
"THE BLACK STUFF."

Fine or Coarse to Your Order.

50 to JOOO lbs., 2 cents per pound.

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
116 WEST STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I
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HINTS and HELPS.
Pertiliziug Primula Flowers.—Any

extra good forms of Frimula siueneie, or
P. obcouica, desirable on account o(

large (lowers orcolor, should be set aside
lor seed. At this season of the year,
when insects are scarce, fertilization will

have to be done by hand, as it is rarely
the case that a flower of primula is fertil-

ized by its own pollen. For seed plants
preference should be given to those hav-
ing the pistil protruding from the corolla
tube. It may be stated that primroses
have two kinds of flowers, each kind on
separate plants, one having what is

called the style elongated until the
stigma shows plainly from the mouth of
the tube formed by the bases of the
petals, while the stamens are attached
near the bottom of this tube. In the
other flower the positions of the organs
are reversed, the style being shortened so
that the stigma is more than halt way
down the tube; and the stamens are in

full view near the mouth of the tube ex-
actly in the position occupied by the
stigma of the long-styled flower. The
pollen of the primrose is ripe before the
petals are expanded, butatthis stage the
stigma of the same flower is not in a
condition to receive it. Those flowers
having elongated styles are easiest to
manipulate, and if I am not mistaken,
they are the best seed bearers. Pollen,
from either short or long-styled flowers,
may be applied to the stigmas. When it

is necessary to fertilize those with short
styles it is, of course, impossible to get
at the stigmas with a small brush, owing
to the anthers fllling the mouth of the
corolla tube, but with a pair of small
scissors the corolla tube may be snapped
in two immediately below that part to
which the stamens are attached, thus
giving easy ingress to the stigma. Keep
the atmosphere as dry as possible w^hile
the pollen is acting.

Fancy-Leaved Caladiums.—The first
batch of these in;i,v In- startetl about this
time. Some of tin' dwarf i;rfi\\ ing varie-
ties may be select^'d, such as linssini. Dr.
Liudley and Canu'rtii. These make well
furnished plants <iuicker than some of
the newer sorts with long I'ortuguese
names. If the tubers must be started in
pots, place a little screened moss on top
of each tuber; this will force the roots
to break out much quicker than when,
entirely in soil. It will be noticed that
the roots of the caladium start out from
the top of the tuber instead of at the
bottom, so that the tuber must be plant-
ed much further down in the soil than
we would put gloxinias or tuberous
rooted begonias. The quickest and most
satisfactory method of starting into
growth is to place the tubers in boxes
and cover to the depth of 2 inches or so
with chopped moss, two parts, and sand
one part, and when the roots are suffi-

ciently advanced the tubers are put into
pots according to their size.

Peniiisetum lougistyluni, perhaps
the finest of our dwarf grasses grown,
principally on account of the very orna-
mental character of the flowers, is usu-
ally treated as a half hardy annual, ow-
ing to its flability to get Winter killed.
It sometimes survives the Winter as far
South as the District of Columbia, but it

is always treated as a tender subject.
Plants raised annually from seeds are
satisfactory if sown early, but old plants,
divided up, will give larger pieces, start
into bloom earlier and do not take so
much attention as seedlings. The old
plants are wintered anywhere out of the
reach of frost. They should be taken in
hand now. Cut oB the old foliage to
within G inches of the crowns; divide
into small pieces, trim the roots so that
they will ultimately go into .S or 4-inch
pots, place the pieces thickly together in
boxes of sandy soil, and keep in green-
house or warm frame. Pot up as soon
as the new roots have started. They
may be removed to a cool frame long be-
fore the soft bedding material demands
all the available room.
Plants in cold frames, especially

those exposed to the sun for several
hours each day, should get all the venti-
lation possible short of removing the
sash. Even wheu we have freezing
weather and the sun shining a little ven-
tilation at the top will keep the tempera-
ture down and thus lessen the tendency
of the plants to make long spindling
shoots. Pansies, violas, moss pinks,
dianthus, aubrietia and cerastium, be-
sides hosts of other plants, are all liable
to be unduly excited into a growth
when the temperature is too high.
Caladium odoratum, or Colocasia

odorata, is used much in the same man-

ner for outdoor decoration in Summer
ae the well-known Colocasia esculenta.
They aie known from each other by C.
odorata having thick fleshy stems above
ground and the leaves pointing upward,
or at least growing with the leaf blade
horizontal, while that of esculenta has
drooping leaf blades, and has no stem
above ground. They are both wintered
iu the same way, that is, iu a dormant
condition, in a warm place, although C.
odorata can easily be kept over Winter
with the roots of the previous Summer
preserved and the foliage green by stor-
ing the stems thickly together in boxes,
keeping on the youngest leaves when
lifted and storing them in a fairly warm
house, giving water occasionally. Well
furnished plants can be had quicker from
the stems of this than from those of C.
esculenta. The propagation of C. odorata
should be attended to at this season.
Out up the long stems into pieces with a
dormant eye to each piece, dust them
over with powderi d charcoal to prevent
decay, and lay them in the sun to dry for
a day or so; afterward put In moss, not
too wet, in a warm frame, where they
will sprout much in the same manner as
stove alocasias. Pot as soon as the roots
are suffloient in number.

Calceolarias and Cinerarias.—Some
space will have been rendered vacant by
this time by throwing out the old plants
of stevia and eupatorium. This may be
partly utilized by giving increased space
to such plants as cineraria and calceo-
laria. If the bench is a eonsdierable dis-

tance from the glass, stand the plants on

poged places. Other good things for
vases and baskets, in the shape of flower-
ing and trailing plants, are the three
species of torenia, two purple and one
yellow, besides the so-called white varie-
ty, and Maurand.va Barclayaua, all of
which ma.v be got under way from seed
in a short time; Meserabryanthemum
cordifolium, German ivy, all the trailing
vincasand Abntilon vexillarium are indis-
pensable. The variegated ground ivy
will stand the sun well in exposed situa-
tions; it is dwarf growing and comes in
handy for ijlanting around the edges of
vases and baskets, where its long hang-
ing growths can be seen to advantage.
Stock of it, kept in boxes under the cover
of sash, should be cut up, and small
pieces with roots attached placed in
sandy soil in boxes, and either returned
to the frame or brought into a cool
house to bestartedinto growth previous
to potting.

Forcing Iris Into Bloom,—There is a
variety of iris probably belonging to the
Germanica section which blooms very
early in the season—several weeks before
theordinary varieties of ( iermanica. The
flowers are pure w bite and very large—by
the way, resembling to a certain extent
those of the new Iris Rosei, a species in-
troduced lately from Mexico. The plant
is quite common in cultivation, and it

may not be generally known that it

makes a very good subject for forcing.
When the weather will x>ermit it ma.v be
dug up in large clumps and put close to-
gether on a bench, with some well en-
liched soil between theelumps. G.W.O.

Vase of Daphne caeorum.

inverted pots so that they may be as
near the light as possible. Both plants
are particularly liable to aphides; these
may be kept down by an occasional va-
porizing. The cineraria and calceolaria
should get abundance of air whenever
the outside temperature will admit of It.

Draciena Godseffiana was given a
trial as a bedding plant last season, and
the place for it, judging from the way
the plants behaved, is a position partly
shaded from strong sunshine, and where
it can be watered when the soil gets at
all dry. As a border for a bed of crotons
it works in all right, but where exposed
to the sun's rays the foliage is apt to get
scalded, especially when the roots are iu
need of water. It grows freel.v and an
abundance of shoots for propagating
purposes are to be had from outdoor
plants. It roots freely from every little
twig when placed in sand with bottom
heat.

Vase Plants.—Among those needed
for centers Pandauus Veitchli and the
numerous varieties of the grassy-leaved
species of cordyline, such as C. australis
and C. indivisa, are among the best.
Last year's seedlings of the cordylines, if

they have been liberally treated', will be
large enough for the coming season for
all ordinary purpo.ses. They stand the
hot sun well, Pandanus Veitchli colors
well under full sunshine, but needs more
water than the cordylines. P. Baptistii,
of which much was expected as an out-
door Summer plant, is rather disappoint-
ing, as its foliage Is too tender for ex-

Hardy Spring Flowers.

It appears that dealers] and growers
alike have gradually come to the conclu-
sion in late years that, as the public de-
mand for perennial plants is so steadily
increasing, it is in their own interest
when they keep on hand a more or less

varied assortment of the most popular
species and varieties to supply the wants
of their patrons. Collections of herba-
ceous plants are starting in many com-
mercial places; with each year their
number increases; older collections are
made more complete by adding the rarer
and newerspecies,and where a few years
ago we had to rely on European growers
for a supply of nearly all the rarer things,
many, if not most of them, can now be
procured in quantity from our leading
growers at greatl.v reduced rates.
This revival of public interest in old-

fashioned border plautscould perhaps be
traced back to the efforts of a few horti-
cultural writers who were so persistent
in keeping the subject agitated for years,
yet my own humble opinion is that dis-
play of a few well kept beds of hardy
Spring flowers in the front part of pri-
vate grounds was a more important fac-
tor in the promotion of this public inter-
est. The love for flowers of all kinds is

quite universal, but doesn't it manifest
itself more forcibly when the long, dull
Winter months are behind us? The first

Spring flowers are always welcomed
with greater enthusiasm than the more
gorgeous display of bloom coming on at
later dates, the snowdrop, the scilla, the

violet and primroses find such a kind re-

ception because they are the prophets of
the awakening of nature to new life, and
a desire to surround our home with some
of these harbingers of Spring is efjually
strong in the rich or the poor.
Bulbs of various kinds had been em-

ployed in Siiring gardening, and in many
jdaces are they to the exclusion of every-
thing else; beds of hardy Spring flowers
were to a majority of people a distinctly
new feature, a demand for them sprang
up at once in the neighborhood where
such beds had been seen, and it extended
gradually along the line of the whole
field of pereninals. The plants which at-
tracted the pnbiiceye atfirst and created
the change in sentiment were not new
introductions of recent years, but old,
familiar subjects to most of us, though
for years they had been neglected; and
the private gardener has done more to
bring them again to the front than the
other members of the craft, in our opin-
ion; his desire to change and vary the
every-day style of bedding out has
worked the revolution.

Some of the first creditable attempts
in Spring display of this sort, which
came under the writer's observation,
were on an old rockery, some 15 or 20
years ago. I well remember the sheets
of pink and white I'hlox snbulata, the
ordinary varieties; the purple aubrie-
tias, yellow Alyssum eaxatile and a
mass of white Iberis sempervirens, also
Primula veris; but m3' recollection as to
other subjects is blurred. Still, I know
that nearly the whole of the large rock-
ery was planted for Spring effect, and
that it was a most complete success. We
now have a vastl.v superior materia! to
select from, not only for the rock garden
but also for beds or borders. The plants
may occupy their places either [lerma-
nently or be removed when past their
best, to make room for ordinary bedding
stock if so desired; but Summerand I-'all

blooming subjects can easily be intro-
duced among the Spring flowers, thus
securing a successive display.

Of course, in introducing these plants
we have to use our judgment in select-
ing the right thing for the right place,
and not plant too closely. To name a
complete collection of all desirable Spring
flowering plants is not possible here,
neither would all be suitable for plant-
ing in all positions, but a few which
every dealer should keep on hand to sup-
ply his patrons, I will mention: Phlox
snbulata in variety, I*, reptans, P.
annena, P. divaricata, primulas of sev-
eral species and varieties, auriculas, Viola
cucculata, V. cornuta, Caltha palustris
fl. pi , hepaticas, myosotis, doronieums,
epimediums, Alyssum saxatile, A. tilpes-

tre, A. argenteum, Arabis albida, several
varieties of aubrietias, erysimum, .Spring
blooming anemones, nvuhiria, megaeea,
Mertensia virginica. Iris pumila, oro-
bus, Polemonium reptans, lethionema
of sorts, ajuga, aguilegias, the various
evergreen iberis and armerias, dianthus
of several species. Daphne cneorum,
Lotus corniculatus, iiapavers, Centaurea
montaua, cerastium, helianthemum,
i-orydalis and stellaria. All of these are
I)rofuse Spring bloomers and are in gen-
eral demand, at home either in a rockery
or in beds, intermixed or by themselves,
excepting doronieums, uvularias,epimedi-
ums and anemones, which should be in-

terspersed with plants of somewhat va-
ried characteristics in foliage or bloom.
All are easy to manage in ordinary soil;

they bloom abundantly and some will
last well into June, though they begin to
flower in April or May.
The wealthy city residents, who flock

to their Summer homes quite early in

the season object to planting of beds in

their yards, because no benefit is to be
derived out of the ordinary bedding
plants so early in the year, but we ven-
ture to say that a majority of them
would be deliglited with a bed or two of
cheerful .Spring flowers. It is not a very
ditflcult task to persuade these people to
invest a few dollars a yearinsuch plants,
especially when we are able to show
sample beds actually growing and
bloomiug profusely, as do the aubrietias,
phloxes, iberis, arabis, alyssums, etc.

The planting of these beds should be
done early in Fall, thus allowing the
plants ample time to establish them-
selves thoroughly before the approach of
Winter, otherwise imperfect flowering
and an uneven growth may result for
the first season at least, unless the
plants used have had preliminary special
treatment to fit them for late planting,
i.e., either by being potted uj) or by divi-
sion and replanting during Summer.
Sparsely rooted or newly divided stock
should be avoided, if we desire a good
show of bloom the following Spring.

Douglass Hill.
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Palm Prospects for 1900.

Business predictions are somewhat like

tlie vest pocliet voter iu a political con-

test, in the fact that we cannot tell just

how nmch strength is contained in

them; but as there appears to he a gen-

erally optimistic feeling inbusiuess circles

at tlie present time, there is reasonable
ground for the poor florist to take cour-
age also.
The reports of holiday trade through-

out the country have an encouraging
tone, and especially so for the plant
growing section of the business, it being
evident that the trade in plants of vari-

ous kinds at the holiday season is ad-
vancing rapidly.
Much of this plantj trade is naturally

eoutined to Howering plants, and to
those bearing ornamental fruits—for ex-
ample ardisias, solanums and oranges;
but a reasonable shaie of this trade also
comes to the grower of foliage plants.
The most important portion of the foli-

age plant trade being naturally confined
to the palm section, on account of the
adaptability of these plants for such use,

has brought about a great increase iu

the (juaiiiities growuand sold each year,
and with this increase iu demand there
has also been found an improvement in

quality of the product.
The plant buying public is doubtless

beiug educated,"and the fieiinently iudil-

erently gr(-)wn stock of a few years ago
would not commantl a ready market to-

day, or at least would not do so in the
neighborhood of our large cities.

But we vvoulil not be misunderstood fn

this matter as expr. Hsing the opinion
that hue palms were not grow n for the
market in and about New York, and also
in some otiier localitic.-i many yearn ago,
for we have distinct recolleclions of the
quality of stock grown by Bennett,
Bush, Finn, Koehrs, Keller and some
other well-known growers for a long
series of years, and stock tliat in nian\
instances w<.)uld com[iarefavorably with
the lirst grades of to-day. lUit with the
growth of the trade there has doulitlet-s

been a systematizing of culture, and a
more careful attention to the details cjf

production than was thought necessaiy
in former times, and this care in small
matters is gradually bringing abiait a
moreeven grading of stock and resulting
In a better average product.
Cull stock does not pay for the space it

occupies, for while such stock may occa-
sionally find a customer who will lake
it for cheap decorating work, yet the
price given is far from a remunerative
one, and it seems to be the «iser prac-
tice to promptly consign (iny unhealthy
or imperfect plants to the rubbish heap.

First-class stock does not seem to have
been in too great supply during the jiast
season, there being no apparent surjilus
inordinary trade sizes; and while it is

always ditticult to estimate probable
stock of plants, owing to the great num-
ber of small growers, yet it would seem
reasonable to look for a healthy demand
during the coming season and to prepare
for it accordingly. And from the fact
that the prices of the most useful sizes of
palms thjit are re(|uired for growing on
have a bnliish tendency in the European
markets, it seems jirobablethat importa-
tions will be proportiouately less than
in former years. The importing of plants
is a rather uncertain matter at best, and
includes many risks, among which are
the uncertainties of quality, the possibili-
ties of injury in transit, and the consider-
able additions to the first cost that arise
from duties, packing, freight and other
expenses.

It w'ill be admitted that many of our
European frieuds are experts at packing
plants for export, but it will also be re-

membered that the cost of this expert
work is charged to the buyer, and that
the charge for packing alone is not an
inconsiderable item on a large shipment.
Possibly some time in the future this
question of charging for packing may
also come to the front among American
dealers, for the Winter packing of tender
plants in comparatively frost-proof pack-
ages frequently costs about 10 per cent.
of the price of the goods, and the proba-
bilities are that the price of lumber will
continue to advance with the rapid re-

duction of the acreage of standing tim-
ber. But as the year 1900 may not mark
any decisive steps in regard to the pack-
ing question, perhaps we bad better re-

turn to our subject.
The kentias retain their great popu-

larity—a popularity as deserved as it is

widespread—and while it is less profita-
ble to grow these useful palms iu the
form of compound or made-up plants
than it is in the case of Areca lutescens,
yet a considerable demand is fcrand for

plants of this character, from the fact
that many plant buyers prefer a mass of
foliage ratlier than one symmetrical
single-stemmed plant. There is also some
reason in this preference, too, for the
compound plant may lose several leaves
and still be (piite a presentable specimen,
while the single kentia becomes a sorry
object when its lower leaves have been
lost. Arecas do not seem to be over
plentiful in fair-sized stock, and this palm
being aiw of the few that may be grown
much (luicker and better liere than on
the contineut of Europe, is not likely to
be imported to any great extent, though
always iu fair demand. Latania seeds
are so abundantly supplied and usually
germinate so quickly and freely that a
shortage of this useful palm is not likely

to he felt, and though they are quite
favorably fjffered on the other side, yet
there are risks to be taken into consid-
eration, both^iu quality of stock and in

and'went through the form of electing
officers, adopting by-laws and a consti-
tution, and further decided that two
shows should be given in 1000—one in
March, the other in June. These men so
started this society, feeling that there is

a necessity for a rose society devoted ex-
clusively to the welfare of that flower.
They further felt that they deserved tlie

support, not lujiuinal and subjective, but
active and encouraging, of all who not
only love the rose for the rose's s!ike, but
especially of those who owe to that
flower the foundation of whatever suc-
cess they may have had in the florist
business. Are they warranted in going
on with this enterprise?
This Is a question addressed directly to

you as one for whom the rose has a spe-
cial interest ami claim. You are one who
makes hie living by either growing and
wholesaling or by buying and retailing
roses. It is no good to say that the rose

lines from being contracted or limited.
Has it ever struck you what an advan-
tage it would be if you could d(nible your
sales of any one flower (jr plant'.' Then
whatgrcater good can you do your busi-
ness than to make the rose sf) p(^pular
that two blooms may be sold, two plants
put out, wlH-re now one is'.'

TliiH cfui only be accomplished by your
individual aid ; uniting all tlKM'fforts of
all at interest. Get at the public by
bringing to their notice that ,v*)U are
working; and this you can best do
through the channel of the American
Rose Society. I beg (jf yfm to consider
your own interests. This year the so-
ciety will meet in New York. It will de-
pend upon you where it meets, if ever
agiiin. Will you let it die or will you
give it your support by your piesence
and by your exhibits? _".;„

Benjamin UonitANCE,'"
President American Rose Societ

Ball Decopation by Hugh Oraiiam in Horticultural Hall, Fliiladeiphia, Pa.

the marks of travel that may work to
the advantage of the home grower.
Livistona rotundifolia has been more

plentiful for a year or two, and it .seems
probable that but few of this palm will
be imported this season, though meeting
with quite a ready sale in small sizes
especially.
Cocos Weddeliana has not brought a

very profitable price of late, though used
in vast numbers both by the retail-store
florists and also by means of the cata-
logue trade, but will doubtless continue
to be popular as the best dwarf, pinnate-
leaved palm in the trade.
And in conclusion we may repeat that

there seems to be a reasonably cheerful
outlook for this portion of the trade, but
the stock must be well grown to Insure
a fair profltin the face ol a. rapidly grow-
ing competition. W. II. Taplin.
[Mr. Taplin has touched on a point

that has been, for some time, receiving
the most serious consideration of our
largest shippers of plants, viz., the ad-
visabihty of charging for the cost of
packing. This item in the aggregate, as
he correctly intimates, is a heavy one in

the course of a season, with the proba-
bility of this particular "white man's
burden" being added to iu the future.
We should like to see a full discussion of
the question, and invite those interested
to favor us with their views.

—

Ed.]

A Plea for the Rose.
It is to be presumed that most of the

readers of the Floijists' Exchange know
that last March an attempt was made
to organize the American Rose Society.
Thirty or forty interested men met

is only a part of your stock, it always
has been and always will be your one
great standby. You have it, like the
poor, always with you. No other
flower is like it. The chrysanthemum is

the flower of a day, it is showy but its

perfume is not attractive; it has only
color, form and size. The carnation is

sweet, has color and form, but not size.

Each has its own society, its own fol-

lowers, its own advocates.
The rose has color, form, size, and fra-

grance; has been with us for years; the
dear people buy it, want it, call for it,

will have it; and it has heretofore had
no adherents willing to devote time,
mouey, energy and attention to its claims
to improvement and advancement. (I

am speaking only for America). Are you
willing this state of affairs should con-
tinue? Uo you want to desert this old,

tried and true friend ? Are you going to
sit calmly down and permit the buyers
to be refused roses, and be compelled to
take some other flower instead, because
you are too inert or careless of your own
best interests to move at a critical time,
to turn in and make a success of this so-
ciety? 1 do not believe you are or can
be so blind to your own advantage.

It is not the paltry sum for dues that
will make a success of this society, but
it is the encouragement of your names
and your presence at the meetings and
at the shows. If you want any one else

to take an interest in your undertakings,
you must show your own interest first.

And this is what I want to impress upon
you. You are in the florist business for

success, not for amusement. You need
to widen the scope of the business aud
do everything in your power to keep its

The Hardiness of Victoria Regia.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

So the Kew authorities wouldn't make
a new species out of V. Trickeri ! Kew
must be a conservative institution, and
I guess one of their reasons for being so
is that it would quickly spoil their repu-
tation were they to cater to the wants
of every individual who desiies mere va-
rieties and forms stamped with a Kew
certificate as species. Does not Mr.
Tricker spoil his chances of getting this
plant recognized as a species when he
says, p. 1200. December 2, that V.
Trickeri Is a variety, and further on iu

his communication disclaims specific

honors (or it? Mr. Tricker surely hasfor-
gotten having written the above, for on
page 110, February 3 issue, he comes
out strongly in favor of its being a spe-
cies. When the Kew people refused to
give this Victoria the desired recognition
they missed a briUiant opportunity to
dc somethiug extremely funny and out
of the ordinary. They have never raised

to specific rank a plant which had its

origin in gardens, and it is to be hoped
they never will.

Mr. Tricker refuses to uncover the mys-
tery surrounding the origin of this water
lilv; he has a right to refuse of course,

but his history of it is very defective in

the light of its being claimed as a species.

He says he got it from a foreign house;
then why call it Y. Trickeri without giv-

ing the foreign house credit? If he got
the seed, did he not get it as V. regia or
V. Randi? And if under another denom-
ination ,why not give due credit to the
raiser? G. W. O.
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.Several Interestiug articles, amoug
tliem au essay by Jobn N. M.iy, read be-
fore the Philadelphia Florists' Club,
Februarj' 6, and one by Edwin Lonsdale
on " Floriculture las a Profession" read
before the Pennsylvania .State Board of
Ajjriculture, are unavoidably held over
till a future issue.

Spraying fok Profit.—This is a very
useful pamphlet which the Deming Co!,
of Salem, O., is giving away with each
spray pump of the firm's make. It con-
tains hosts of information on the subject
of spraying. A copy of the pamphlet
may be had of the Deming Company on
payment of 10c.

Firms Who Are Building.

Dunkirk, N. \'.—Charles Seeord and
Hick Gage haveadded a new greenhouse.
Rochestkr, N. Y.—S. A. Tuttle is at

work rebuilding his greenhouse, which
was recently destroyed by fire.

Reporting: New Varieties.

Sometimes it seems a pity that the
trade papers, and papers of i his sort—the
one I am now reading—are not more out-
spoken as to the faults of some of the
newer carnations; and yet, when we see the
occasional gross injustice done a variety
by someone who has made a failure out of
if, we are glad that condemnation is with-
held in most cases

—

Skcuet.vkt Albert
M. Herr, American Carnation Society,
before the Philadelphia Florists' Club.

We appreciate the point taken by Mr.
Herr, and concede that conditions might
be somewhat improved along the lines

mentioned by him, although they have
greatly changed from those of some years

ago, when laudation only of new and old

varieties permeated the comments there-

on appearing in the trade press. The pre-

sent issue of the Floi;i.?ts' Exchange is a

good example of the mutation, for the bet-

ter, along this line, and is only one of

several that have gone before. There is

no reason why the trade papers should be

otherwise than "outspoken " in this mat-
ter ; at least, those trade papers that are

untrammeled, and the aim of which is to

promote the general good, towards which
a truthful account regarding any new
plant surely tends. But a very great deal

depends, as regards the expressions thus
"outspoken," on the conditions under
which they are uttered. As the Secretary

rightly remarks, occasional gross injustice

is done to a variety by outspoken state-

ments, though these may arise from a de-

sire to furnish the whole truth relative to

that variety from the standpoint of the

party disseminating the information; they

may result from one's ignorance of the re-

quirements of the new plant ; indeed, may
often be attributed to the fault of the grow-
er and not of the variety.

As an initial step, much disappointment
and regret would be obviated were the

majority of growers of carnations to put
themselves to the trouble to attend the

various exhibitiocs of the Carnation So-

ciety, and juige for themselves of the

qualities of the new kinds there shown ;

and should any "Doubting Thomas'
thereafter exist, who questioned the other
particulars vouchsafed by the e.xhibitors

regarding such varieties, this dubiety can
easily be swept away by a personal visit to

the establishments where the stock is

growing. In fact, it might be a profitable

venture for clubs and other bodies to ap-

point expert delegates to the meetings for

the purpose of securing just such informa-
tion for the benefit of their respective

members.
Upon reading reports regarding the be-

havior of new varieties, those interested

should always have in mind, among other
things, the source of information, the
capabilities of the disseminator of the in-

formation, and his relationship to the
variety either condemned or praised.

Though the time has not yet come when
we have ceased altogether to have faith in

our fellowman, it may be here when some
statements have to be accepted cum grano
SdllS.

By all means give us " outspoken re-

ports." It is only right that the bad
points of a variety should receive the same
publicity as its points of excellence, but
let the statements made be truthful, un-
biased, based on practical ability, and
without ulterior motive other than the
guidance and good of the general craft, or,
in the words of Stevenson; "true to the fact,
and with a good spirit in the treatment."

It sliould be borne in mind, however,
that the introducer of a thoroughly tested
variety, supplying good stock of same,
cannot be held respoD.sible for the incapa-
bility outside of bis own domain ; and un-
less " outspoken " adverse comments are
general, they should not he accepted as
indication of universal failure of any new
variety. We believe greater justice would
be done new kinds were adverse criticism
confined to the simple statement that
such and such sorts had failed to come up
to their standard in the localities reported
from ; sweeping condemnation is |mis'ead-
ing and harmful.

Perfection Reached?
In our contemporary we observe that

W. N. Itudd .issumes the role of "chief

judge" for the Chicago judges in the
matter of the awarding of 100 points to
carnation Enquirer, and under the title

of " Judge not, lest ye be judged " (which
is evidently a Scriptural phrase misquot-
ed, unfortunately), he endeavors to sum
up iu favor of the decision of the lower
court, so to speak.

It has been generally understood that
the Aiiicric.-in Carnation Society's scale
apportions points to the various attri-
butes jiossfssed l>y the carnation Hower
of to-day, the whole going to form the
ideal boom from the standpoint of the
society, the advance made in certain
directions necessitating the yearly
amendment of the scale to meet the ex-
isting bettered conditions, real or fancied,
the whole yet being confined within the
limit of the 100 points, or the standard
of perfection itself, as measured by the
society's scale. The awarding of" 100
points to a variety then, certainly either
stagnates the whole carnation improve-
ment, or demands a higher standard,
represented by the scale.
Mr. Itudd believes it quite possible for

a variety to score 100 points, yet that
event he says must not necessarily be
construed as indicating that perfection
has been reached. Our only other deduc-
tion is that 100 i)oints does not mean
perfection; tliat a variety scoring this
total can be superseded; in other words,
that the society 'b scale means nothing in
itself, as showing the points in an ideal
carnation fiower. What then does 100
points represent'? Or of what particular
value is the scale in measuring the near-
ness to perfection of a carnation? (Jr
does it actually' mean anything'? If we
are to advance beyond the standard
reached by the carnation Enquirer, we
have got to amend the scale to meet the
improvement to be made, or to acknowl-
edge the inutility of the scale as a guide
in order to arrive at what constitutes
the ideal carnation Hower as viewed by
the Carnation Society.
Mr. Hudd says of the Chicago judging;

" It is fair to suppose that the judges had
in mind the best pink variety of its shade,
or nearest it, known to them, and after
careful comparison found that Enquirer
equalled or excelled it in color, size, form,
stem, and all the other attributes on
which points are awarded. From their
standard they were perfectly justified in
scoring the variety 100 points, this sim-
ply meaning that in all respects Enquirer
is better than any other carnation of its
color known to the judges." In other
words, we are to believe that the total
requirements of the national society's
scale, as applicable to the whole country
and to every carnation therein, has been
fulfilled by a decision based on the cir-
cumscriljed knowledge of a set of judges,
their opinion being founded on what
they alone are cognizant of, even al-
though that knowledge may be limited.
We hardly think the Carnation Society
will accept such a construction of its
scale—so very much depending upon the
acquaintance of the judges with the high-
est standard previously reached under
the scaleby thecarnation. The absurdity
of the reasoning is at once apparent;
For instance, in size No. 666 is admitted
to be the largest so-called perfect carna-
tion yet obtained; therefore, assuming
the Chicago judges have not seen No. 666
they are justifieij in awarding the limit
of points for size in the scale to a variety
that in size falls short of a larger one.
How many points for size will No. 666 be
worth then when these same judges do
see it'? Supposing they give it the limit,
would No. 666 not suffer, in the points
given to that attribute, being largerthan
a variety already awarded a similar
honor?

It seems to us that we can simply take
the award in question as a Chicago one,
which may either mean a great deal, or
nothing, according to what has come
under the personal scrutiny of the Chi-
cago judges. We would be equally justi-
fied in applying the same rule to any
other distriit, outside of Chicago, where
judges of carnations had seen nothing
better than Grace Wilder, and awarded
100 points to some new kind which was
an improvement on " any other variety
of its color known to the judges."
But how much value would be placed

on au award made under such circum-
stances. This would certainly be limit-
ing the value of carnations by "the knowl-
edge of the judges, and setting aside
entirely the application of the scale, as,
we think, it was intended to be applied.
The discussion is timely, however, and

as Mr. Rudd suggests, should be

" thrashed out." It the scale of the
American Carnation Society is not a uni-
form standard to judge by (we had
always supposed it was), let some other
standard be set; and, too, if it be impos-
sible to judge every color of carnation
correctly by that standard, set up one
for each color found in the flower.

It seems to us that some sort of classi-
fication of Ameiican carnations has now
become an absolute necessity, either by
color, by form, both, or otherwise, t!)
know the best in its class would be of
great assistance in judging, and simplify
the task of discovering the actual ad-
vancement made each year. To arrive
at what is the mo.st per&'ct carnation by
scales, and such like, would, in the light
of present developments, seem impossible,
and to scale one color in comparison
with another, as, for instance, pink with
yellow, seems also impracticable, and
something not to be undertaken by any
body of rational beings.

It is evident though, that the scale
does not aim at perfection, or we should
see the fragrance of the carnation better
treated under it. After reading Mr.
Kudd's remarks it would appear difficult
to know exactly what the scale really
does aim at.

Soda and Potash.

As bearing on the subject lately dis-
cussed iu these columns, the following
extract from a recent bulletin (1.S, Di

-

paitment of Agriculture, Division of
'Vegetable Physiology and Pathology),
written by Dr. Loew, of that division,
on "The Physiological Role of Mineral
Nutrients," may prove interesting. Dr.
Loew says, regarding the physiological
role of alkali salts;

" The paramount importance of potas-
sium salts lor every living cell is firmly
established. In green plants they are
concerned not only in the synthe"sis of
carbohydrates, but also in that of the
protein l)(idie.'j, .since not only is there lyi
incrca.sc of p<,la.ssium salts in such parts
of green plouts a.s are devolping rapidly
and cnn.seqiu'iitly forming large amounts
of protein, but most fungi, even in the
presence of such a favorable nutrient as
sugar, are found to require potassium
salts for the production of protein. These
sails can never be replaced by lithium or
sodium salts, but iu certain fungi they
may be replaced to a limited extent by
rubidium or ca-sium salts.
"It is a well-known fact that plants

cultivated in the presence of more sodium
than potaissium salts will nevertheless
absorb a greater quantity of the latter
than of the former, and some plants
grown on soil very rich in potassium
.salts will absorb almost no soda. The
amount of potassa annually required
per hectare of pine forest is' about 7.,T
kilos; of wheat field, 37.5 kilos; of clover
field, 102 kilos, and of potato field, 125
kilos. Other things being equal, an in-
crease of potassa will increase to a cer-
tain degree the percentage of carbohy-
drates, and further, potassa is reported
to be present in larger proportions in
those parts in which the carbohydrates
are transported, as in the parenchyma
of the bark and pith.
".Secondary potassium phosphate pos-

sibly forms loose combinations with
proteins more easily than does sodium
phosphate, since an increase of potas
slum phosphate IS generally accompanied
by an increase of proteins, as in the
seeds. Pollen grains also seem to lie ricli

in this salt; at least Ramann found that
of the ash in the pine pollen 50.74 per
cent, was potassa and 30.08 per cent,
phosphoric acid. .Seeds always contain
much more potassium pho.sphate than
sodium phosphate, while on the other
hand the propoition of soda to potassa
in form of other salts than phosphates is
often found to be largerin the leaves and
roots.
"In some cases the amount of sod.i

found iu the leaves exceeds even that of
potassa. Wolff's tables give for the leaf
of Daucus carota a total ash content of
13.53 per cent, for the dry matter, and
for 100 parts of this as"h 19.83 parts
soda, but only 1 1 .26 parts of potassa.
The occasionally rather large soda con-
tent in the leaves is due to the current of
transpiration, containing sodium salts
among other things."
Touching on the beneficial action of

sodium salts he states:
" The fact that many kinds of plants

have been raised to perfection in the ab-
sence of sodium salts proves that the
hitter have no indispensable function to
perform in plant life. .Stahl-Schroeder
recently interred from his experiments
what others also had already observed,
that is, that sodium cannot perform the
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special partot thefunctions of potassium
wliicli relates to tlif prepai'ation of or-

gauif SHbstaiKT's iu plants. N'evei'theles.s,

sodium salts may sometimes oxert a
benuficial uctiou, and several observers
ascribe to tlieni ii prouioting action in

the ripening process of tlie Graminea'.
Waj^ner anil Wolff have eai-ii reporled fa-

vorably on the application of sodium
salts, pointing out that as regards
osmotic antl neutralizing functions a
replacement of i)otassium by sodium
compounds is quite possible which is of
practical value siuce the sodium salts
are much cheaper than the potassium
salts. In a recent article Dassonville
pointed out the beneficial action of sodi-
um salts upon wheat. However, further
control experimeuts along this line will
be necessary."

Post Your Representatives.

In view of tlie increasing number of

legislative measures, both national and
state, affecting seed, florist and nursery
interests, those engaged in these Indus,

tries should lose no opportunity of keep-
ing their respective representatives post-
ed on the merits, or otherwise, of the
legislation about to be sought or enacted.
With a full knowledge of' the situation a
more intelligent consideration can be

given such matters by our law-makers.
This is a point that seems to be well at-
tended to b.v our brethren in Great Bri-
tain. The seed trade there has lately
been inconvenienced, relative to the sale
of poisonous insecticides, the Pharmaceu-
tical Society claiming that all persons
handling these substances should qualify
as chemists. At a meeting of his con-
stituents the Lord Advocate, Q.C.,M. P.,
was asked Ijy a seedsman if he would be
prepared to support a bill in Parliament
making it legal for seedsmen and other
agents to sell poisonous preparations,
such as insecticides, weed killers, etc.
The Lord Advocate replied that where
poisonous substances were dealt with in
the way of bei?];; ilispensed it; was quite
right that this should only be allowed
to be done by qualified persons. But in
his view, where they did not need to be
dispensed, and were supplied by the
manufacturer in the final form in which
they were to be applied, he did not see
that a trade or profession should have a
monopoly of .selling them, provided
proper regulations were made and pre-
cautions t.ilien that they would not be
supplied or used for any other purpose
than tliose for which tliey were meant.
Coming from a member of the Govern-
ment the statement is considered a very
important one.

of grading, whereby flowers worthy of
the name of " e.xtra," on account of their
meeting the re(|Uirements of that grade,
could be kept apart from those falling
short of it, is greatly desired, and so on
through the whole scale. This would
help not oul.v the grower, but also the
commission man himself. To have differ-

ent grades of one grade is apt to create
trouble, and certainly does beget dissatis-
faction.

Cut Flower Prices.

The very Interesting communication
and table, from a New York cut flower
commission house, relative to this mat-
ter, appearing elsewhere in this issue,

impresses one more than ever of the
necessity of some radical change iu the

system of classification, or grading, of

cut flowers sold on comraissiou. One
feature of the subject, and a very mis-
leading one, so far as the grower is con-

cerned, is, as our correspondents put it,

" the fact remains an extra is an extra,
and so forth to the end." .Just why,
after a certain standard has been set for
" extra," anything coming short of that
standard, in any item tliat goes to make
up the reiiuirements of that particular
grade, shcmld still be classed as an extra,
is dittlcult of comprehension. For in-

stance, the house in question received on
the same day "extra" Bride from two
separate consignors. One set of "extras"
fetched l.">c. and another 8c. This ap-
pears anomalous; and is certainly very
nnsleading. The grower receiving the
8c. is still kept under the belief that his
flowers are " extras," and no wonder he
is astonished when other extras are re-
ported as bringing double what was
realized for his. Why sliould there be
different grades of an extra grade any-
how?

It would also appear that the grower,
whose grading is more often than not
accepted, is guided by the length of stem
more than anything else iu his classifica-
tion ; and that the required length of stem
for a certain grade entitles the bloom to
recognition iu that grade, although cer-
tain modifications regarding the flower
itself, such as size, cleanness of foliage,
color, etc., enter into the case.

It appears to us a reform in the system

BOOKS RECEIVED.

lURIC.ATION ANU DRAINAGE. By F. H.
King, Professor of Agricultural Physics
in the University of Wisconsin. Publish-
ers, the Macmillan Company, Cti P'ifth

avenue. New York. Price $1.50. This
is the latest addition to the very useful
Rural Science .Series now being published
by this well-known house, under the ed-
it(jr8hip of Professor Bailey. The autlior
points out in his Preface to the work,
that " the effort is made to present in a
broad, yet specific way, the fundamental
principles which underlie the methods of
culture by irrigation and drainage, and
the aim has been to deal with those rela-

tions of water to soils and to plants
which must be grasped in order to per-
mit a rational practice of applying, re-

moving or conserving soil moisture in

crop production." The book will be
found an admirable companion to "The
.Soil," also written by Professor King,
and forms a most valuableaid to a fuller

knowledge of the functions and tlie con-
servation of that all-important factor in

plant growth—water—the importance
of which may be gleaned from the au-
thor's statement that "as a matter of
fact, water does contribute more than
half of the materials which make up the
dry matter of plants, and, as water, it

constitutes from three-fourths to more
than nine-tenths of their green weight."
Of special interest to our readers are

the chapters on orchard irrigation,
small fruit irrigation, garden irrigation,
irrigation of lawns and parks, and sub-
irrigation (field).

The book, which contains many serv-
iceable illustrations, can be obtained
from the Flobists' Exchange, at the
price quoted above—f1.50.

OBITUARY.

John M. Jordan.

.John M. Jordan, a well-known .St.

Louis florist, died at his home February
4, after a lingering illness. Mr. Jordan
was born in Vermont 71 years ago. His
early life was spent on a farm. He began
to maintain himself by his own efforts at
at the age of 12 years, spending some
time under Francis Brill, of Astoria, L. L
He went to St. Louis, in 1850, as agent
tor F. K. Phoenix, of Bloomington Nur-
series, III., in wliicli position he remaineil
for several years, .-ifterward l}u.\iiig nut
the leasehold of .Matthew AV. Dick, brotlier
of John Dick, of I'hiladelphia, whose
tlorist business he continued. Mr. Jor-
dan also went into the nursery trade quite
extensively, but later paid more atten-
tion to the florist branch, soon building
up a large and lucrative business. He
opened and operated the second flower
store in St. Louis, and for a period of
about twenty years enjoyed the best pat-
ronage the city afforded. At one time
he was at the head of the largest cut
flower growing establishment in the
West.
Mr. Jordan was a strong anti-.slavery

man, and once compelled a street-car
conductor, at the point of a pistol, to
permit a colored woman to ride inside
the car. This was against the law in

those days, and the act made him i)Oi)u-

lar with the German element, which elect-

ed him alderman, in which capacity he
served a term or two. He was a promi-
nent man about town, was fifth presi-

dent of the S. A. F., and president of the
Florists' Hail Association, in both of
which bodies he took great interest. His
thorough acquaintance with parliamen-
tary law made him an exemplary presid-
ing officer. He was a member of several
orders, including the Masons, under
whose auspices he was buried on the 7th
Inst. C. C. S.

FIRES.

Detroit, Mich.—The greenhouses of F.
Kolbe, of Woodmere, were destroyed by
fire, January 31, and all stock not lost
by fire was frozen, entailing a loss of

$2,000, which is a severe blow to Mr.

Kolbe, as he had but just started last
June, and by hard work had filled the
plant with fine stock. Tlie lire is sup-
posed to have started from the connect-
ing smoke pipe between the boiler and
smoke stack, as it was an old one and
full of holes.—G. A. K.

Mabsii,lon,0.—A fire in the greenhouses
of J. J. Bowers, January .'il, did consid-
erable damage. The east lialf of cue
100-foot hou.se was almost destroyed.
Fortunately, plants had been removed
from this portion but the day before.
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Ouphea 136-40-41-48

Out Flowers 142-43
Cyclamen. . .122-40-11-48

Oyperus 126-41-48
DabUas 121-22
Daisies 123-41-48
Dielytra 125
Dracfenas 123-41-48
Dusty Miller 136
Eulaha 125
Ferns... 122-23-26-26-36
-137-11-48

Feverfew 136-41

Flcus 125
Freesia 122-41
Fuchsias 141
Punkia 126
Galax 14)
Gazania 126
GeniBia 126
Geraniums .126-26-36-37

-139-40-41-48
Gladiolus... 121-22-25-48
Gloxinia 121-2'2-26

Guapballum 141

Grasses 122-23
Qrevillea 123

Helianthus 125

HeUotrope. . 122-23-40-41
-148 '

Herbaceous Plants.. 126

Hibiscus 126

Hollyhocks 122

Honeysuckle 126

Hyacinths 121-22

Hydrangeas 126

Impatiens 141

Ipomceas 126-41

Iresines 136

Ivy 141

Lantana 141

Lilacs 125

Lilies 122-26

LobeUa 122-23-36-48

Lycop^diuni 136

Lvgodium I'i6

Madeira Vine 121

Manettia 141

Maranta 136

M e B e m b r yanthe-
mum 136

Mignonette. ...122-23-41

Musa 123

MyoBOtis 136-41

Narcissus 122

Nasturtium 122-2.1

Orchids 141-13

Oxalis 148

Pffionias 122-25

Palms... 122-23-26-26-41
-148

Pampas Plumes. .. 122
Panicum 141

Pansies. .122-23-25-36-48

Pelargoniums 141

Peperomias 126

Petunias .... 122-23-36-37
-139-4'.'-41-4»

Phlox 122-26
I'lnks 126-41

Poppies 122

Primulas 122-23-36-40-41
-148

Privet 123-26
Rhododendrons. . . 125-26
BIchardIa 121

RoBes.123-25-26-36-37-41
-148

Roselle 123
Rudbeckia 126-11

Salvia... .122-23-40-41-48

Seeds (not specifi-
cally nam edi. 121-22-23
-137-39-43-44

Shrubs (not speci-
fically named) .. 122-23
-126

Small Fruits 125
Smilax 122-23-26-39
Spirseas 122-2)
Stocks 122-23-48
Strobilanthes 1.6
Swainsona. . ...... 141
Swiet Peas 122-23-43
Tbunbergia 123
Torenia... 123
Tradescantia 141
Trees 122-23-26-26
Tritoma 126
Tuberoses . . 121-22-23-26
-148

Vegetables 122-23-25
Velvet Plant 136
Verbenas... . 122-23-36-41
-149

Vincas 123-36-10
-141

Vines (not specifi-

cally named) .... 126
Violets 137-41-48

MISCELLANEOUS
Aquaria Supplies ... 146
Auctions 142
BasketB 14*
Bench Fittings 147
Board of Trade 14:i

Boilera 127-44-47-48
Books 145
Boxes 146
Business Opportuni-

ties 127
Caruation Bands . 136
Decorative Greenery
etc ...140-44-4«

Electrctypes 127

Fences 146
Fertilizers 146-i»
Fish 146
Florists' Letters 144
Florists' Supplies. 137 -4 'J

-143-44-46-48
Flower Pots, Vasea.
Tubs etc 142-16

Fruit and Flower
Plates 146

Glass 144-47
Glazing Points.... 147
GreenhouseOon-
Btruction 144-47-48

Greenhouse Lumber. 144
-147

Gutters 147
Hail Insurance 145
Hose . 147
Insecticides 125-31-46-48
MarketingTags.. .. 143
Mastica 144
Metal Designs 144-48
Moss 136-40-43-44-46
Newspapers 14 i

Peat 143-J6
Photographs 141
Pipes. Joints and
Valves 127-44-47

Printing 146
Pumps 147
Putty.. 147
Rustic Work 146
Sale or Bent 127
Sash 147
Seed Cases 12 (

Seed Packets 146
Socielies 145
Sprayers 139-46
Stab es & Supports . 144
Tile 147-48
Tools, Implements

etc.. 144
Tying Material . . 144
Ventilators 1-14.47

Wagon Heater ... . 146
Wants 127
Wire Designs.. 142-43-44
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100,000

Rooted Cuttings

Now Ready to Ship.

Early orders get the
best looted stock.

Per 100

MRS. THOS. W. LAWSON, pink $14.00
ETHEL CROCKER, piuk lu.llO

THE MARQUIS, liink 10.00

aENEVIEVE LORD, pink lU.UO

OLVnPIA, variegated 12.00

Q. H. CRANE, scarlet 4.60

AHERICA, scarlet 4.00

MELBA, liirht pink 3 60
MRS. 0. BRADT, variegated 3.00

QLACIER, white.flne 4.(0

HAUOB ADAHS 3.50

GOMEZ, dark red 4.00

MRS. F. JOOST, pink 2.60

GOLD NUOQET, yellow 3.00

ARQYLE, flnepink 1.25

TRIUMPH, flnepink 1 6U
DAYBREAK, shell pink 1.00

EnPRESS, fiarkred 1.00
FLORA HILL, white 1.60

WHITE CLOUD 2.50

HARY WOOD, fine white 3.(10

JUBILEE, scarlet 1.50

PSYCHE, variegated 1.50

nORELLO, scarlet 160
WM. SCOTT, rink 1.00

LIZZIE McQOWAN 1.00

No orders Blilpped to Canada for less than 110, cash

6 Cuttings at 100 rates.

PLKNTS
Per 100

Geranium De Hoo MittiDR- 234 Inch $7 00
Geranium Double Snow Drop, " .... 7 1X1

New Yellow Uaby Primrose... ** .... 7 0(!

22 Coleus, fine, named '* .... 4 00
20 Standard Coleus, named.... •* .... 1 10
30 Double Petunias, mixed.... " .... 2 00
Primula Obconica, d}4 inch 3 00
Primula Obconica. 2^ inch 2 00
Primula Chinese, 2;4 inch 1 00
Primula, from flats, strong 50
Velvet Plant 2 00
15 BefjTonias. flowerint?, named, 2^ inch. ... 2 00
Forget-Me-Not, winter tiowerintr,2J4 inch, 2 00
IresloeB, 2 varieties, red, yellow, 2J4 inch.. 1 50
Pansy Plants, per lOOO, $3.00 50
Cannas, large (lowering, mixed 1 1

Mesembryanthemum Erectum,2)4 inch.. 2 00
California Moss *' .. 3 00
Lycopodjum Dent '* ..2 00
Alternanthera, 4 varieties *' .. 150
Feverfew, Yellow Foliage " .. 1 60
Feverfew, Little Gem " .. 1 50
Dusty Miller " .. 3 lO
(Mgar Plant •* .. 2 0)
Vinca, variegated, trailing " .. SOU
Pure White Pansy Plants 50
Ferns, mixed, our selection, 2^ inch 5 00
Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem, " 150

Five plants at 103 rates.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

MentloD the Florlati' Ezcba,ng« wWn wrtttng.

PREVENT BURSTING
Of Carnations by using

SOFT ALUMINUM BANDS.
Can be used over and over again.

$2.25 per 1000.
Sample hundred, 25cts.

CEO. A. BATES. Highwood, N. J.
Mention th^ yiorlif ' Eitchange when writing.

ELM CITY
New White Carnation.

Seedling of Lizzie McGowan and Mme. Diaz
Albertini : in its flth year.

Thp FFnwPrC ^^^ large, finely shaped
1116 1 tun 61 a and of strong fragrance.

Petals ^™ heavy, of good substance,
1 Ciais ^jjj nicely fringed.

Calvx '^ very strong, after the style of
vaiJA Albertini, and non-bursting.

T||tt Cfpiti is strong, holding the
1116 .J16IU flowers erect.

The Plant '* ^ good grower and tree
lUC 1 laui bloomer, not subject to
stem rot or any disease.

Booted CattlngB, Ready Feb. 1, at

SI.SO per Dozen, SIO.OO per lOO,
$70.00 per lOOO. Casli with order.

We Bhall prepay the express charges where
money accompanies the order. Orders tliled
in rotation,

M. E. KRAUS, New Haven, Conn.
3'-20 Davenport Avenue.

Ifttntlon thtt FlorlMts' Bxckany when wrltlnc.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Belle of Castlewoodt Mm. J. <;. WfaiUdln*
Boiinafl'on. Mru. S. T. Murdock.
CnllineHfordii, IVIi-h. J.J. (jrleHsner,
Eugene DHilledouze, Aire. H. Weeks,
Glory of tbe Pacific, Airs. O. P. BuHsett.
Ivory, NiveuH,
J. Woodford, Rose On'en,
lyiberiy, Tlie 4>ueen.
Minerva. V. H. Hnllock,
I>Inie> F. Bercmann, Win. II. laucoln.

from 214 In. pot3, f2.U0 per lOj.

i7r^r*r»r^».T 1 r» ^° ^^ ^^^^ varieties, from
VERBENAS 2H in. pots strong plants,

$3.0(1 per 100.
Cash with Order. Price List on Application.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md,
Mt^ntlon the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

New Early Yellow Ghrysanthemum
IIVAI^TEII MOLATSCH.

ThreeCertiflcntes A.C.8. Ready March 1st, 1900.

Price, 60c. each; $4.0u' per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

For Sale by
DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

AND
H. A. MOLATSCH, • - - Brooklyn, N. Y.

68th Sc. bet. 8th and 9th Aves.

Mention th« Florlttj' Exchange whep writing

Rooted Cuttings of New and
Standard

CARNATIONS.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Penn.

M^ntlnn th* Plorlpit*" F.Tchang^ \»h<»T> ^rrtfrim

ROOTED CUTTINGS
OF CARNATIONS.

Both new and old varieties at lowt-st prices
for good stock. Special rates on orders booked
for future delivery. Satisfaction or money
refunded. Send for price list.

Prn i QAPirUIII ^^** ^^^n D^ke Avenue.
ULU. A. nAuKnAH, i>ETKoii. Micii.
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS

WHITE Cl.Olin nnil FRANCES JOOST,
S-J.-J.'S per 100 I S'^O.OU ver lOOU,

DAYBREAK.
SCOTT,

Fine llpallh; Stork, #1 .j.t
per 100 I 810.00 per luUO.

H. WESTON a BRO., Hempstead, L. I., N.Y.

Mention the FlorlBta' EichanRe when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted cuttings now ready of the following kinds:

Flora Hill, f i 25 per 100. Wuitk Cloud, $2 50 per 100.

John Young. $2.00 per 100. Triuui'h, J2.00 per 100.

Datbkeak, $1.25 per 100. Jubilee, $2.00 per 100.
Eldorai>o. $2.00 per 100. Evelina, Wm. Scott,
Lizzie McGowan, and NivKA.each, $1.00 per 100.

S. LITTLEFIELD, North Abington, Mass.
M*»ntlon tbp FlnnntB* FJxohanr** wh^n wrtftni.

100.000
Well
Rootetl... GaiDatiOD GutliDos

strictly first-class stock, from our
own greenhouses.

Wni, Scott, Edith FoMter, Daybreak, Free-
dom, McGowan, Wellesley, Uobtii Hood,
Zuinpa, Piivea, Alba PSuperba, $1.00 per luo.

Mrs. Frances JooHt $2. 50 per ICO.

Flora Hill $1.50 per 100

Special prices on large lota, or od orders booked now
for future delivery from land or soil.

N.F. McCarthy J CO., Boston, Mass.
84 Hawley Street.

Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when writing-

CARNATIONS
Daybreak, $2.00 per lOO

;
$15.0n per lOro.

>Vni, Scott, fieiiesee, Evelina,
Portia and Don Ton,

$1.BU per 100; $10.00 per lOCO.
Victor, $1 511 per lOU; $I2.tO per lOUO.

Alma, Hose Pink, new,
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per lOCO.

K. Hill, «1.75 per 100; $16.00 per lUOO.
AVhite Cloud, $2.60 per 100; $20 per 1000.
Jubilee, $2.00 per 100; $16.UU per lOOi).

FERNS FOR DISHES.
strong, 2 and iV^ in., $3 per 100

; $27.60 per 1000.

Blaranta MasBanKeana (will sell
your fern dishes), $6.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

C. MERKEL & SON, Mentor, Ohio
Mention the FlorlstB* Bxclun«r» wh«a wiitlns.

CARNATION CUTTIMS
Now ready of all the leading varieties.

All stock guaranteed Al.

If not satisfactory, money refunded.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO..

Greenhouses and Address, JOLIET, ILLS.
Mention the FloHsta' Exchange when writing

GHBIIITIOli GDIimiiS.
We are booking orders for Lawson, Olympia,

Marquis. Ethel Crocker and Genevieve Lord
at introducers prices. List of standard va-
rieties ready now. Send at once for an
estimate on your order.

WM. MURPHY.
5ta. P., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mention tlie FlorlaU* Exchange wh^-n writing

Carnation Cuttings
An nnn clean, strong-fU,UUU ROUTED CUTTINGS

Gr. H. Crane, General Maeeo,
$5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

General Gomez, Gov. Griggs. Mrs. G.
Bradt, $4.00 per 100, S35.00 per 1000.

White Cloud, Gold Nugget, Mrs. Frances
Joost, New York, Mrs. James Dean,

la.OO per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Lizzie McGowan, Daybreak, Wm. Scott,

E. Pierson, $1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000.

Cnsh ivilli ordef, plenne.

A. NELSON, Notch Road, Patersan, N. J.

p. O. Uo.v 14.30.

Mention the Florist." Exohange when writing

FRC^CD-r

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

Send for Trad. Ll«l STANDARD VARIETIES,send tor Trade List. leadiNQ NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention th« FlorleU' Exchange when writing.

^^J^ WINTER-BLOOMING

Carnation Seeds!
Hand Fertilized, 25c. per 100. Cash with order,

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, DC.

Mention the Tnorl.t.' exchange when writing

Per 100
MRS. LAWSON .... $14.00
G. H. CRANE 5.00

AMERICA 5 00

Per 100

ETHEL CROCKER.. }10 00
AMERICA 5 00
G. H. CR.'M'JE 6 00
KLORA HIEE 1 50

WHITE CEOl'0 3 50

MRS. JOOST 2 50
n.WHREAK 150
VICTOR 150
KRAUT 5 00

$40 00

50 00

10 00

30 00
20 00

10 00

12 50

40 CO

GRAFTED ROSES
LIMITED STOCK.

H.F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.
UentlOB the Florlsta' Bxch&nKe when wrItInK

MELBA
LESLIE PAUL .

GOV. GRIGGS . .

MRS BRADT . .

FRANCES JOOST
EVANS ION . . .

JUBILEE
VICTOR
WHITE CLOUD . ,

FLORA HILL . . .

GOLD NUGGET . .

TRIUMPH
DAYBREAK . . . .

ARGYLE
ARMAZINDY . . .

LIZZIE McGOWAN .

EVELINA
MAYOR PINGREE .

WM. SCOTT . . . .

NIVEA
MORELLO

4.00

4.00

4.00
4.00

2. .50

2.50

2.50

2.00

2.50

2.00

2.00

2 00
1.25

1.25

1.25

1.00

1.00

100
1.00

1.00

1.00

Per 1000

J120.00

40 00
30.00

30.00

30 00
3.-).00

20.00

20.00

20 00

15.00

20,00

15.00

15.00

15.00

10.00

10.00

10 00

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

7 50
7.50

Rose Cuttings.
METEOR J1.50 per 100

BRIDESMAID 1 50 "

PERLE L50 "
BRIDE 1.50 "
GOLDEN GATE 2 50 "

Write for prices on large lots.

All plants and cuttings sold with the ex-
press understanding that if not satisfac-
tory they are to be returned at once, when
money will be refunded. Write for prices
on larger lots.

PETER REINBER6, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Uentlon the Ploiists' Exchange when writing.

Carnations
Large Stock of Strong Rooted Cuttings Now Ready.

G. H. CRANE, MORNING GLORY, MACEO, GLACIER, GOMEZ, AMERICA,
RED MRS. BRADT {or Chicago), MARY WOOD and other good standard sorts.

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT for March delivery—all the early stock sold.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.
MRS. THOS. LAWSON, ETHEL CROCKER, THE MARQUIS, OLYMPIA and

GENEVIEVE LORD. At introductory prices.

We make a Specialty of Rooted Cuttings, and have three houses of stock

growing for that purpose only.

Send for Descriptive Price List.

R DORNER^SONS CO.,
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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A GRAND RECORD

Genevieve
Lord

STANDS at the head of the list of light pink carnations.

It is undefeated in its class. A commercial triumph,
combining fine exhibition qualities. With its grand

length and stiffness of stem, beautiful large flowers, grand
color, general good habit, productiveness, etc., it cannot
fail to win for itself a place in the front rank of the greatest
money makers of to-day.

We will not over-propagate it; as soon as limit of

healthy production is reached, our order book will be closed.

Book is now open. All orders filled in rotation ; bear in mind
the importance of this fact. Send for complete description.

Price, $75 per 1000; $10 per 100; $2 per dozen.

Please Note! Stock for delivery prior to March 15th, all sold. Are
now booking orders for that date and later.

Stock is going fast, don't delay.

We can also furnish first delivery, the following varieties, at introducers'
prices : Olympia, Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, The Marquis,
Ethel Crocker, Jas. Whitcomb Riley, Chicago and Estelle.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mnntlon the Flnrl*!*' l^zchang'* when 'vrltlnr

THE NEW PINK CARNATION

Mxs BERTRAM UPPINCOTT
(Originated and grown for the past four years by John Kuhn, Philadelphia, Pa.)

^HE mere fact that this variety is a cross between "Daybreak" and "Scott"
^^ is a sufficient guarantee and should recommend it to every grower
throughout the land as the only carnation that will be sur<> to yield good
returns. Its pedigree, however, tliough much in its favor, is by no" means ils
strongest point or recommendation. "Mrs. Bertram Lippincott" is pos-
sessed of many good points of its own and is being introduced upon its own
merits. The meritorious points in its favor are:

FORM. The very acme of perfec-
tion. Full, well rounded, and double,
with a cal.yx that never Ijursts.

COLOR. A soft, rich pink, a shade
darker than Daybreak—a color that
"takes" or sells at sight.

HABIT. Exceptionally strong and
healthy. Has never been known to
be a victim to rust or any other
disease.

KEEPINd QUALITIES. No other
carnation can surjiass if in this re-

spect.

ITS STRONGEST POINT. It
crops from the time it is housed until
it is thrown out. No "between
seasons," no "let up." In a word, it

is the carnatitm ,you want to grow.

PRICES: $2.00 per doz. ; 25 for $3.00; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.
250 and over at 1000 rates.

sxoo:k: iiE.A.iD"3r n o"v^.
We control the whole stock of this valuable carnation. Orders will be filled

in strict rotation as booked. Would be pleased to book your order.

Please look for exhibit of CUT BLOOIIS at the Buffalo Carnation Show,
February 15th and 16th.

SIZE. 3 to3% in. in ordinary soil—
with chemical fertilizers this size can
still be increased.

STEM. Of the Daybreak type,
averaging from '2 to 2; J feet.

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
Send tor our Wholesale Catalogue of SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES.

HENRY F. MICHELL, Philadelphia, Pa.
Hknrv F Michkll. 1018 Market Street. Fred J, Micuell.

Bootoil Gutliiigs of Gamatioiis

NOW READY
Jubilee, White Clou'i, New York, and all standard

varieties. Write for prices.

VI ^\ I BTC Orders booked now for rooted
X^ k C I 9 cuttings. If you wart the

best stock obtainable give us your order now for
April delivery and you will get the best.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Raplda, Mirh.

80,000 WID. SGOll ZZ
Must be sold to make room. at»6.00 per 1000 or 4000 for
^-JO.UO Mrs. .loost, *3.50 per 10(1, 120.00 per 1000.

Mt'lba, »3.00per 100. jas.OO per 1000. Flora Hill,
Victor, naFbrenk, »1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

Mayor Fiiicree, »1 00 per 100, J7.00 per lOOO,

Strong plants. In 3

pote, $3.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS Mixed, 3 inch pots, (3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

CARL E. TAUBE, Trenton, N. J.

MERCER FLORAL. CO.

Absolutely the best Pink
CARNATION ever offered
the TradeEthel Crocker

A fact fully boroe out by its record, being equally (food with Craiir, Hill, and myself. (An
assurance that it is not a success In one soil and a failure in anntber.) By its having been shown
at the Flower Shows and Clubs since early in September. (An assurance that it is not a good late
carnation, but an all season variety.)

In color, size, fragrance and stem it is Just what the "stnremen" want.
In habit, constitution and freedom of blnom, it is Just what the grower wants. It producesmore flowers to the square toot than any other known variety, and is never out ol crop from

September to July.
*^

With :8,000 stock plants to work from there is no danger of it being over-propagated, and all
orders intrusted to me will be tilled with cuttings selected Irom the plants and the order tilled
by myself, thus doubly assuring good stock.

Honest sample blooms furnished, prepaid, at SI 00 per dozen. Amount deducted
from all orders for 100 or over. Up to date, every sample excepting one out of several hundred
sent, has brought an order.

PRICE—Per 100, SIO.OO; per 26, S2.50 ; per 1000, 8«7S.OO
; per 360, »18.75.

^r-PRICE LIST FOB STANDARD VARIETIES BEADY NOW.
HERR'S PANSIES Oood little plants at 75 cts. per 100; »4 00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, - - Lancaster, Pa.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Stronff, healthy, well ro, tpd cuttinjiB, from

sand or soil, lor immediate or future deli very.

F. Joost. Genesee, Bon Ton,
$3.U0 per 100 ; $15.00 per 1000.

Freedom, Victor, Empress, Daybreak,
$1.25 per 100 ; $10.00 per lOUO. Cash with order.

G. F. FAIRFIELD, Mgr., Springfield, Mass.

Mt^ntlnn thp Florlnta' Kxchange when writing

Mrs, Thou W. Law- Gomez, dark red |5.00
8on, pink J14C0 Mrs. F. -loofet. pink....

Ethel C'r cker.nlnk. JO UO Triumph, fine pink ...

The Marquis, pink... 10.00 Da\ break, ehell pink..
Genevieve Lord, pink, lU 00 Flora H'll, white
Olympia, larlefirated. 12.00 "Wbite Cloud 3.5U
G. H. Crane, scarlet.. 5.50 Mary Wood, fine
America, Bcarlet 4.00 white 3.00
M'lba, Ilghtpfnk.... 3.50 Jubilee, scarlet 150
Mrs. G.Bradr, var... SCO Wm. Scott, pink 1.00

Glacier, white, fine .. 4.00 Llz2le McGowan...,...l.()0
Gen. Maceo, b( flt crimson $5.U0pepI00
Mrs. .las. I'ean, line pink 3 00 per 100
Nephrolepls.Oordata conipacta, 2^^ inch, $1.00 per 100;

8 find 10 Inch, line, *;i2.lOi)er I'oz

Cash, please. CARL HAGENBURGER, West Mentor, 0.

Mention the FlorlflM' Exotaanffe when wrltinR.

. 2.50

. 1..^0

1.00
S.lO

ROOTED CUTTINGS
CARNATIONS.

Per 100 Per 1010

Flora Hill tl 25 *10 00
Daybreak 1 25 10 GO
Argyle 1 25 10 00
Armazindy 125 10 00
Lizzie McGowan 1 00 7 50
Evelena 1 00 7 50
Mayor Pingree 1 00 7 .'iO

Painted Lady 1 00 7 50
W. Scott 1 00 7 50
Tidal Wave 1 00 7 50
Morella 1 00 7 50

ROSES.
Per 1000 Per 100

$25 00 Meteor $1 50
17 50 Bride 1 50
13 50 Bridesmaid 150
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Insertion will be given in this column to

all communications free from animus, but

the opinions expressed do nol necessarily

reflect our own.

Cut Flower Prices.

Editor Florists" Exchange.

We read with interest Mr. Thome's let-

ter of protest as to your marliet quota-

tions, in your issue of January 27, and

thinli that it would be adding very con-

siderably to the already ditflcult task of

the commission salesman, to satisfy his

shippers, if you were to publish (as Mr.

Thorne advocates) the very top price for

the very best goods, sold perhaps under

favorable and exceptional circumstances.

All salesmen know that there are few
growers who ship such goods in such
quantities, that enable them to keep their

best buyers regularly supplied with the

article that their trade requires, and thus
command the best prices, and that most
growers think their flowers are as good
as the next; and when they read of prices

far above that which their salesman is

returning, then there is trouble, and
nothing will convince them that they
are being fairly dealt with.

If one of our shippers were to write

you in the saniestrain as Mr. Thorne has
done he could claim 20c. for fancy and
l.'jc. for extra liride and Bridesmaid for

January 4; and l.'5c. for fancy and 14c.

for extra for January 5 and G, but he

cannot get within Ic.and liAc. on No. 1,

and le. on No. 2 stock. So lar as your
reporter being in any way slipshod in

his methods, we can bear testimony as
to his carefulness In taking notes for re-

ports, and we certainly think that any
grower who is so very fortunate as to

be getting more for his goods than your
highest quotation should shake hands
with himself, and keep his good luck to
himself, and lielp his salesman very much
by so doing, to satisfy his less fortunate
shipper.s—and there are many such, un-

fortunately for themselves and the trade
generally.
To further illustrate the salesman's

difficulties we send you herewith a hnna.

tjile list for the three days in question,

for four different lots of goods, which
cannot do any harm now that the sub-

ject is under discussion; and it may per-

haps do a little good, there being heaps
of room for the " little good '' in our
"perfession." All these goods were re-

ceived at the same time, graded under
the same scale of grading; and all show
on the respective slips as graded, and yet

see the great difference in the prices real-

ized, which were, high and low, really

good prices for the stock they represent;

and still the fact remains an extra is an
extra, and so forth to the end.

MooKE Hentz & Nash.

Klondyke Cosmos.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

Seedsmen and others who have tried

this cosmos in the North, complain that
it blooms too late to get the flowers

there in the open air. It is evident that
the variety is not well fixed in its early

blooming'habit. We had at this station
quite a number of plants the past sea-

son. Some of them began to bloom
when a few inches high and continued to

flower profusely through the whole Sum-
mer; in fact, some plants bloomed them-
selves to death by September. Other
plants grew to a height of (J feet without
a flower, but during October and No-
vember, and into December, till the frost

stopped them, they were a mass of

golden flowers. This late blooming sec-

tion will only be valuable in the North,
for taking into the greenhouse for flower-

ing, and the plants will be valuable to

florists for this purpose, for they lift very
easily and will give an immense quantity
of flowers that show better under gas-
light than an.vthing 1 know of.

The North Carolina Station will under-
take the selection and development of

the plant, as we feel sure that when
propiTlv rogucd and separated into early

and I.Lti- hliii.iiiing worts the plant has a
great value fcr the gardenand the green
house. Its long stems and long keeping
habit will make it of great value to the

cut flower trade, as the flowers will add
grace and lightness to the chrysanthe-
mum flowers of the same period.

The work of improvement will be un-
dertaken here in more lines than this,

and we hope to add something of value
in other lines for the florist. Early and
profuse blooming in the Salvia splendens
would be a disideratum, and we are
working in that directicm.
Theexperiment stations, as a rule, have

paid too much attention to mere variety
testing, when tliey, of all others, should
work in the line of plant breeding. Plant
breeding, both with vegetables and
flowers, should have greater attention
from station investigators who are re-

quired by law to disseminate informa-
tion to cultivators of the soil. And this

information and help is not confined to

the farms altogether, but all cultivators
have an equal right to have their inter-

ests studied at the stations. With in-

creased facilities for doing this, the
North Carolina Station hopes to do some-
thing, not only for the growers of vege-

tables for the market, but for the florists.

Our climate gives us peculiaradvantages
with the late flowering plants, and as is

well known, we are working in the line

of producing the bulbs now imported so
largelv and with a good prospect for

success. Of this we will have more to

sav later on. W. F. Masshv,
Horticulturist, N. C. Experiment Sta-

tion, Raleigh, N. C.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

Journal of tbe New York Botani-
CAi, Garden Vol.1, No. 1. Edited by Prof.

I). T. .Macdougal. This publication will

appear monthly, and is issued free to all

members of the Garden; to others, 10c.

a copy: $1 a year. The January issue

conta"ins articles on The Museum Build-

ing, Co-operative Forestry, Etiolated
Plants as Food; Mycorhizas of Orchids,
colors, besides other contributions.

KECEIVED FROM
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New York.

The Market.

Disagreeable weather has tended to

keep the flower market somewhat uncer-

tain this week. High-grade roses seem

to be a little more plentiful and the

values received for them have not changed

from the prices obtained last week. In-

stances have been noted where 20c. and

18c. were asked for Dridesmaid of a spe-

cial quality, but buyers refused them,

and were not willing to go over the 15c.

mark. No. I's ranged from $r> to $8; No.

2'8, $3 to $5. These figures speak for

both Bride and Bridesmaid. American

Beauty still fetch GOc. for the top grade,

down to 8c. for No. '2'e.

Carnations have met with a better de-

mand, the standard grades especially

maintaining more even values, few going

below the dollar mark, as compared
with last week.

Roman hyacinths and Paper White
narcissus are coming in in quantities,
more in proportion to the demand than
they were, consequently the prices are
not so variable. Tulips of excellent
quality are to be seen at many of the
commission houses, though the quan-
tities received are not so large as pre-

vailed one week ago. I3ouble varieties

realize 4c., singles $2 to $S per 100, ac-

cording to color. Daffodils fetch from $2
to $3, Illy of thevalley from .fL.'JO to $3.
Gallas and lilies remain practically the
same as last quoted. Smilax is going
better, there not being so much of it

around.
There is no change in the prices of vio-

lets; it has been easier to make clear-

ances owing to the mild weather, as the
street peddlers have been able to dispose
of large quantities.
Jn Brewer's window, 23d street and

Broadway, a beautiful bunch of wall-
flowers were to be seen one day this

week.

Around Town.
«

Nikola Vallabach, who kept a re-

tall store at 75 Avenue B., died recently,

aged 37 years. His widow will continue
the business.
Monday morning last the horse at-

tached to 0. A. Dard's wagon started on
a run on 24th street without the assist-

ance of a driver. The runaway was
stopped, fortunately, before any damage
was done.
At the Cut Flower Exchange, East

31th street, tulips, valley, narcissus and
carnations are quite plentiful just now,
but one has to be there pretty early in

the morning to get firstchoice. Although
the market hours are from (5 to 8 a. m.,
stock is usually cleared out pretty well
by 7 a. m. Few roses are grown among
the staudholders of the Exchange, but
Frank Millang {whose wholesale stand
is on the same floor, just across the hall-

way) always has a supply and keeps
open for business all day long.
James B. Neal, who some years ago

ran a retail store on the Bowery, com-
mitted suicide by drinking carbolic acid
Monday afternoon last, near the Obelisk
in Central Park. The deceased had led a
chequered career in the florist business,
and had been a great sufferer from poor
health. Theodore Lang gave him a few
days' emplo3'mentduriiig the recent holi-

days; this, we believe, was the last work
Neal did. He was 42 years old, and
leaves a widow and one daughter.
Five members of the craft journeyed to

Poughkeepsie Wednesday to participate
in the DutcliessCounty Horticultural So-
ciety's annual dinner. They report hav-
ing had an enjoyable time. Those who
went were: W. F. Sheridan, C. B. Weath-
ered, P. O'Mara, J. I. Donlan and W. J.
Stewart.
The New York Florists' Club holds its

regular monthly meeting Monday even-
ing, corner 27th street and Broadway.
Important business will be attended to;
a large audience is recjuested.
A. §. Burns, Jr., has purchased three

acres of ground at Sprlngball, Rockland
County, N.y., including five greenhouses,
four being filled with violets, and one,
200x20, with carnations, which are in
fine shape; also a cottage built last
year. He will build the coming Spring,
but how much he cannot say yet, as he
has only taken possession.
The firm of H. A. Stoothoff & Co., spe-

cialists in tobacco insecticides, has been
dissolved, and the business will hereafter
be carried on under the name of H. A.
Stoothoff, at the new address, 116 West
Street.

Philadelpbla.

Club Meeting.

There was a very good attendance
at the meeting on Tuesday Inst, several
new members were elected and some
pro|}osals received. The subject selected

fur the essay at the March meeting is

" Begonias for Commercial Purposes,"
and it has been assigned to Edwin Lons-
dale. John N. May read a paper on
"What Has the Twentieth Century In

Store for the Queen of Flowers;" and,
while he did not keep to the title, niiiny

good points were brought out, and the
paper was much appreciated. Follow-
ing the reading of the paper came agood
discussion on roses that became a de-

bate between the grower and the retailer,

and at times was quite lively. John Bur-
ton opened the ball by asking why it

was that only four kinds of roses were
now grown—Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride
and Meteor'? Tliere being only a very
small demand for others, was it that
flower buyers had become tired of artis-

tic beauty in flowers, and only looked
now for size, and wanted as much as
possible for their money ? Something is

evidently wrong. Could some of the
dealers explain this state of affairs, and
the change that had occurred in the
tastes of flower buyers? Robert Kift
could not explain the matter, but he
knew it was difficult to sell other varie-
ties of roses. He had frequently had
some flowers on hand, of other kinds,
but the people passed them by. He
thought that if the stores had good I,a

France, these could be sold as readily as
Bridesmaid, and he concluded by asking
(jeorge Anderson why he had given up
growing La France. The answer was,
because the dealers refused to pay a
profitable price fortheflowers. In former
times the figure asked was cheerfully
given; now the grower has to accept
what the dealer offers, and he could not
grow La France at the prices stores
were paying. A. B. Cartledge thought
tlie stores could easily sell more varieties
of roses if they could only get them. For
instance, early in the season Pennock
Bros, were receiving some good Perle,

which were all sold; but finally they
were compelled to stop taking orders,
because the roses were no longer procura-
ble. If growers would only give them
more variety he was sure the public
would buy. Mr. May said he must differ

from the former speaker, as in his opin-
ion the stores did not want a large va-
riety. Now, when we have only four
varieties, so to speak, many stores only
have to buy, say, 100 roses each morn-
ing, 25 of each variety. Were they to
carry four or five other varieties still,

they must buy 25 of each. He had
known dealers to turn customers away,
saying no more variety could be had,
when there were other sorts on the mar-
ket. With the grower it was the price
obtained. He knew one man growing
good Perle, stem 18 inches, and yet this
grower could not get over $3 per 100,
and at that price he could not afford to
grow them. The same thing applied to
hybrids; the growers would be glad to
send in more variety, butthey must have
a living profit.
Robert Kift said that now the store

man, when wanting more than the four
kinds of roses, was compelled to grow
them himself, so to speak, by engaging
a house and having that filled with va-
rieties for his own trade.
Edwin Lonsdale agreed with Mr. May.

It was right, the retailer must grow
other varieties himself, for he would not
take them steadily every day from the
grower. The grower cannot afford to
plant a house of roses, to supply the
stores with a few once or twice a week,
as they saw fit to purchase.
Robert Craig thought more effort was

wanted on the part of the retailer.

Surely the public would buy other varie-
ties if these were placed before them in a
proper manner. Take Bon Sileue, orslmi-
lar old varieties, and show the public
how dainty and lovely the.v were; use
more effort, and sales could be made.
The Christian denominations had solved
this problem; they pay one man $10,000
a year, because he can better explain the
Gospel than a $6 a week man. Educate
the public and more varieties would be
used.

Benj. Durfee said let three growers
combine and open a store, and not grow
one of thefour ro.ses now mostly grown;
but raise other varieties, and they would
knock the life out of the other stores.
Joseph Heacoek said a grower would

plant such varieties as paid him best.
He did, and he knew others would do the
same. He now grew four varieties; next
year he would drop one of these and
grow but a few of two others. Beauty

paid him best, and that was why he
grew this kind extensively.

Benj. Durfee being asked as to the
popularity of Golden Oatesaid it was in-

creasing in sales everywhere but around
tins city, and he thought the trouble
was that our growers cut the flowers
too soon; the blooms require to rii>en

more on the plant, and if cut same as
other varieties cannot be grown;success-
fully by any one.
And so while the discussion went pro

and con it is evident the grower is ready
to raise whatever he can obtain a fair

living profit for. Many good ^points
were brought out that willj cause some
thinking. All went home glad they had
attended the meeting, and feeling thank-
ful to .Mr. May for having brought out
such a good and interesting discussion.

David Rust.

Bowling: Tournament.

FLATHUSH-NEW YOUK-HUIISON COUNTY, N. Y.

On the alleys of the Hudson County
team, situated at the corner of Summit
avenue and Paterson Plank Road,
West Hoboken, this triangular match
was commenced at (5 o'clock Wednes-
day evening. The New Yorkers took their
own balls with them, and this no doubt
gave them a slight advantage, as those
provided at the alleys were very much
worn, and but illy met the requirements
of the Flatbushites. Traciidly ami Riley
sent the first balls of the game down the
alleys amid breathless silence, but the
first frame had hardly been finished be-
fore the lungs of the rooters were work-
ing as hard as the muscles of the bowlers.
Several fouls were scored during this first

game; Raynor got his thumb too far in

the ball arid the ball struck the ceiling in-

stead of the pins, and Bunyard got dc)wn
on his iiands and knees In his anxiety to
make a strike. T\n' game finished with
Flatbush victorious l)y 13 pins. This
was a mighty close shave, yet it was a
victory and was received with great
cheers.
A light lunch followed tor the next 15

minutes, when the game was again
called, and the Hobokenites steppeil to
the front to meet the Flatbush men.
The latter team was again victorious by
135 pins. It then remained for the New
Yorkers and the Hoboken team to play
the last game of the evening, and this
was the liveliest one of all. Op to the
seventh framethe Hoboken team had the
lead, but the indomitable spirit shown
when playing an uphill game, that the
New Yorkers are noted for, was brought
to bear to great advantage, and they
managed to beat their opponents by 20
pins. This gives New York one victory
and Flatbush two.
A bountiful hot supper was served at

the close of the game. Traendly was
called upon for a speech, but there are
times In a man's life when he is too full

of his subject for utterance, and the New
York captain found himself in that
dilemma.
The second series in the tournament

will be played on the New York alleys,

corner 57th and Sixth avenue, next Mon-
day afternoon, the 12th inst., beginning
at 3 o'clock.
As the under-mentioned scores show,

Flatbush is just a little ahead of the
game. It is not the club winning the
most games however, but the one hav-
ing the highest number of pins down
through the whole series that will be
considered the victor.
The officers of the New York Bovviing

Club have engaged the extra set of alleys
at their headquarters, so that visitors
who attend the tournament may have
the privilegeof rolling among themselves
if they so desire; tills being a legal holi-

day (Monday) visitors will no doubt be
numerous.

FLATBnSH.
1 2

Riley 148 1.51

Zeller 105 161

Raynor 131 133

Prcsser 119 137

Mellis ML 116

B. Dailledouze 126 171

770 f69

A total Qt 1,639 pine.

NEW YOBK.
I 2

Traendly 122 137
Si;h<-nck 136 119
liunjurd 79
M)tn*lft 1*6
H.ifner 125 1«0
lluriis 128 185
biini? 168 102

757 849
A total of 1,6C6.

HUDSON COUNTY.
Br wri 12.'; 165
Dielz 129 113
I,. HiMisen 130 142
Worchke I'll 119
Kouiie 122 169
.M. Heusen 127 131

73« 837
A tolal on,663.

The tournament thus far stands:
Flatbush. 1,639;
New York, 1,606;
Hoboken, 1,563.

Oconoinowoc, Wis. —Several promi-
nent florists of Milwaukee went out to
( )cononiowoc for an outing recently and
wore guests of Otto Sylvester. The party
was composed of Messrs. C.C. Pollworth,
I']. Edlefsen, N. Zweifel, H. G. Kennedy
and A. Ivlockner. They were shown
through the greenhouses at the Armour
place, after which they were entertained
at dinner by Mr. .Sylvester. The after-
noon was spent at the quarters of the
Silver Lake Bowling club, where a match
took place, the Silver L ke team winning
the contest. The scores were as follows:

FLORISTS.

1 2 3 Total.
Sylvester 119 l.i5 198 472
Pollworlh 121 1S5 183 4R9
Edlefsen V! 138 112 36!
Zweifel 116 116 1'

5

337
Kennedy lid 86 98 2ll'i

Klockner 83 120 lOJ 307

Speidel 86 1U7 193

SILVER LAKES.
1 2 3 T. tal.

Hol8tein 118 127 P5 4oii

Morgan 113 134 146 393
Welch 118 112 nil 3in
P.-ter6en 102 121 106 331
Michels 125 99 129 3.13

Millar 137 128 133 398
Lugve.l 100 129 229

St. Ijoui.s. — Following are Florists'
Bowling Club scores for February, 5,
li)00. 12 3 4 6
C. A. Kuelin 151 148 166 126 184
C. C.SanderB U6 170 137 134 176
B.Schray 127 166 147 138

J. W Kam 1.53 136 116 148 167

.1 J. Reneke 164 146 118 115 151
F.C.Weber 127 148 115 112

Utica, N. Y.

Saturday week a party of Horists from
.Syracuse visited this city and was enter-
tained by Utica florists. An elaborate
collation was served, and toasts were re-

sponded to by many of those present.
Later in the evening the florists from
Syracuse and their local brethren en-
gaged in a bowling contest at tlie Maen-
nerchor Bowling .Mleys. After a close
and exciting game the Uticans won by a
small margin. Those present from S.vra-
cuse were R. H. C. Bard, David Camp-
bell, George Ham, Richard Davis, Charles
A. Fox, W. B.Dow, Joseph Huller. Henry
Burt and Charles Smiley. The Utica flo-

rists will visit Syracuse in the near future.

RAWSON'S

Arlington Tested Seeds
Are now well known to some florists, we

wjint them known to all florists* Special
price list sent on application.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
12 and 13 Facenll Hall Sq.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt. and Gen. Grant, 2^ In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

CARNATION Mrs. Flsber. from flats, 11.00 per 100;

2« Inch pols, t2-00 per II 0.

DOIIBI.E I" hT UN I AS. 2 Inch. t2.llO per 100

(JIIK VSANTHEHIl!>IS, Mtrry Xmas, Bonnaf-
fun. Merry Monarch. t2.U0 per 100.

FINE SMILAX, strings 6 to 8 feet long.

Cash with order.

WM. KEIR, Pikesville, nid.

HrelouSellsrofFUatEstail!
If so, you can make a good lot of hard casU

by simply recommending

SILL'S PLANT SYRINGE
No stock to carry, no cost to you wbatever. We
bear all tLe expense and divide profltB with you
even, for simply recommendiug the article.

Write for Particulars.

BEN'. F. SILL, 116 Main St., L. I. City. N.Y
Mention the FlorlBts' E?^hange when writing.'
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ROOTED CUTTINGS!
Colcus, Crimson Verechaffeltll, Golden 100 1000
Bedtieriind Golden Queen |0.75 $6.00
In variety 60 5.00

IH. 8alleroI Geraniums, from boII.. 1,25 10.00
Altei'iiantheraH* P. Major and A.
Nana, from sol 1 60 5.00

Aeerntum, blue and white 60
" Princess Pauline 75

Cuplien (Cigar Plant) 1.00
Double Petunias, 30 varletlee 1.25
Giant Alyssum 60
Heliotropes, ISvarletles 1.00

•' 2 Inch pots 2.0U
Salvia Splendens and Bedman 1.00
Viuca Variecated, trailing i.OO
Can nag. Dormant, Standard vara 2 00 12.50
Plants by the luo, by mall, prepaid. Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS&CO.,Delanson,N Y.
Mention th« FlorlaU' Ehtehajige when writing.

ALTERNANTHERA Rooted cutUngl'
A No. 1, at 50c. per 100; $4 00 per 1000.

VFi I nw rni fiiq " *"*^^' p^^ ^^^- ^^^-^tL.l_Uff l/ULCUO Satisfaction guaranteed.
E. I. RAWLINGS, - (tuaUerton n. Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Elxchangc when wrItlnK.

PRIURO^PQ Tbrlfry plants, flowers unsurpassed forrnimnUOtO elze and colors, from 4^^ In pots, $6 00;
3'^ In , f4.00 per 100. A few extra good Cinerarias
and Cyclamen, In bloom, 5 In. pola, I'Jc a piece.
Coleus,rooted cuitlnge, 50c. a 100. Casli with all orders.

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, Ionia, N Y..
Mention the Florlirts* Elxchanire when writing

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
For all the Best Novelties of the Season in

Chrysanthemums, Carnations,

Cannas, and Geraniums,
t3?" CATALOGUE FREE ON APPLICATION

NATHAN SMITH & SON, - ADRIAN, MICH.
Mention the FIorlBta' Exchange when writing

CINERARIAS
For Haster Klo^^-eriiig.

From Senary, Cannell and Sutton's prize show flowers
saved, dwarf and semi-dwarf, giant flowered, finest
shades and colors, fine, stocky plants, 2U In., $2 per 100
$5.00 per 300. 3 In., $3.00 per 100.

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSE CO.
Granee P. O., Unltlmore. I>ld.

Mention the Florists' Bichange when writing

Galax Leaves
CHAS. H. RIGKSEGKER, LInvillB, N. G.
Mention the Florlita' Exchange when wrltlwr

GALAX LEAVES
To Dealers outside New York City:

Choice Galax $0 <0 per ICOO

Choice Leucothoe 2 00

Special attention given orders to go tn cold stor-

aee. ORDER AT ONCE.

i. N. PRITCHARD, Elk Park, N. C.
Mention the F^oriats' Exchange when wrltlns -

GALAX LEAVES

!

DIRECT FROM NORTH CAROLINA.

Specially Equipped for Handling Large Orders.

J. L. BANNER, Montezuma, N. C.

0. ROBINSON, Agent, Produce Exchange Bldg., N. Y

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

i „ HEADQUARTERS FOR

%Jf LAUREL FESTOONING
% ir'- ' 1IOSSES

miLLington, iyiass.
Telegrapn Oflice, New Salem, Mms

Mention the FlorlatJ' Bxchanfr** »h<*n»Tltlng

The Florists' Exchange.

* 'intl FEKNS
'^I fc.( lALTT

Montreal.

Trade Notes.

Business coutinues very flat, but
owing to dull weather prevailing stocli

of all sorts bas shortened up considera-
bly. About the only things, at least in

several quarters, that are not dragging
heavily are red carnations and daffodils,

the latter of which are now coming in

freely and of good quality. But there is

again this year a marked deterioration
in the type. Poeticus, also of very good
quality, are arriving, and a few tulips
are seen, but the qualitj' is not very high.

The I3ao(|net.

The annual dinner of the club, held
on Monday night, 20th ultimo, was one
of the best and most largely attended
that the club has ever held, 50 members
and friends sitting down to the excellent
repast spread by Host McHugh, of the
Lake View Hotel, Lachine. The arrange-
ments in the hands of Charles Smith
were well night perfect, the table decora-
tion especially deserving mention. The
place of honor was filled by a white cy-
clamen, from the Forest and Stream
flub, that was beyond description. By
unanimous consent the dinner was
turned into a regular meeting to award
a flrst-claes certificate of merit to Tom
McHugh for this specimen.
Among other noticeable contributions,

.Smith's pink obconicas were as magnifi-
cent ill coloring as they were large in
size. Retiring President Alfred Wilshire
occupied the chair, supported on the
right by Acting Mayor of Lachine Both-
well, the Mayor, A. Decarrie, Q. C, send-
ing a letter expressing his deep regret
that a prior engagement prevented his
being present. Several of the leading
men of Lacbin-; also occupied seats on
the right of the president, while on the
immediate left was President Kobinson,
Secretary Horobin and W. Kwing.
The toast list was a long one, and was

enthusiastically received. " The Queen,"
responded to by Frank Bennett, with
" Rule Britiannia," and Willie Hall with
'Soldiers of the Queen," called forth a
perfect storm of applause; "The Club
and Sister Societies." was responded to
by .John Walsh, and Acting Mayor Roth-
well, i)resident for the Lachine Horti-
cultural Society, respectively; Mr.
Bowles, secretary-treasurer, for the Mon-
treal Horticultural Society and Fruit
Growers' Association of the Province of
Quebec; Joseph Bennett, for the Society
of American Florists, and in the regreta-
ble absence of President McKenna, also
for the Canadian Horticultural Society;
W. Ewing, for the Seed Trade and Agri-
cultural Society. "Growers. Retailers
and Gardeners," was responded to bv
Walter Wilshire with a neat speech; Al-
fred ('. Wilshire, with " The Absent Mind-
ed Beggar,'' which, like allotherpatriotio
pieces, i-eceived rounds of apjilause, and
Mr, Whitney, for the private gardeners.
" Our Incoming Officers" was also excel-
lently received.
The song by Mr. Landsdell, the gentle-

man acting as pianist, " Here's to You
(hie), John Brown," brought down the
house, as also did recitations by the
same gentleman, Mr. Vrengde and o"thers.
Tom McHugh's "Opening Time." in re-
sponse to awarding the certificate of
merit for his specimen cyclamen, was re-
ceived in the usual way. Several very
feeling references were made to the
severe loss that not only the club, but
horticulture and agriculture generally,
had sustained in the sudden death of W.
D. Ogilvie.
A special carleaving Lachine at 1 a.m.

brought the members back to the city
from what was undoubtedly the most
successful dinner vet held bv the club.

B.

GALAX LEAVES
Mention the Flortsts' Ebtchonge when wrltlns-

For latPBtpriceBffreen and hronze
Galax Ltaves and Leucothoe,
address ihe if troduoer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOSTON, MAS8.

i GREEN GOODS. ^'^''^^- telegraph or telephone^
Galax Leaves, llrillinnt Bronze, Jl.OO per 1000, and Brilliant Green, $1.00 per 1000.

5 I-encothoe Sprays $1,011 per 100 I Wild Smilax, "Hand Picked" BrandA Needle F.iien ..,,, .,,.sl.i,lt,o|,:;.6(l per 12 | 60 lb. case. $6.50; 35 lb. case, $4.50.n jr"°?5' I^ern, Dagger Fern, etc.. etc., and all kinds ot "Green Goods." Prices on

I
application

„..„„.„« 42 W. 28th St., N. Y. City.
(h MAKHT A> BUNYARD, TELEPnoNE 2065 madison eg. q,
"^e€€€cccccccc<:€€€€e€€e€€eeeec€ccccccccccec€e€€€ee€€«r

Mention the Florists' Exchajixe when writlnx.

Toronto.
The News.

Miss Browne, who has been con-
nected with Uunlop's King street store
ever since it was opened, was married
last week. We wish her long life and
happiness.

1 am much pleased to be able to report
that Mrs. Dunlop is again at home and
doing well after a severe operation at
the hospital.

J. McHutchison, representing Aug.
Ehotert, was in the city this week.

Business still continues fairly good,
with stock generally a little more plenti-
ful and of better quality than last week.
We have had a week of rather cold
weather, and that has made violets
scarcer than before. The roses coming
in are of much better quality. Some fine
tulips are arriving, and the demand for
good ones is quite" lively. Daffodils and
Princepsand Trumpet Major narcissi are
selling freely. Some very nice freesia
also finds a good market. T. M.

Ottawa.

Business for the past week has been
good, owing to the opening of Parlia-
ment and the Queen's drawing-room on
.Saturday. The latter occasiou is a great
day for the florist, as all the prominent
ladies who go to make their bow to the
Queen's representative. Lady Minto,
carry elaborate bouquets. On" the pres-
ent occasion the demand was up to
former years, and prices and quality bet-
ter, violets, valley, roses, carnation's and
orchids being in demand. The florists
were well up in everything, excepting
roses, none being procurable in Canada,
and New York having to furnish the
shortage. Funeral work has also been
very plentiful the past week. Crops are
looking good. Violets especially are
abundant. Valley this year seems extra
good. Carnations are in excellent condi-
tion and Howers fairly plentiful. Ro.ses
are of fair quality but scarce.
We are now eagerly awaiting the meet-

inc of the carnationists, and hope they
will furnish us with recommendations
that will enable us to order just the right
thing, instead of having really to experi.
inent ourselves and suffer disappoint,
nient, which lawfully belong to the seed.
ling raising business. E.

St. Paul.
Market News.

Taken as a whole the Winter has
been mild and open, which condition has
not been conducive to the retail trade in
any line.

Immediately following the holidays
there was a big cut of roses, and prices
dropped for a few days. But all roses
are now "off crop" and very scarce.
Beauty being remarkably hard to obtain.
Carnations, however, are quite plentiful
and of good quality. Violets, which for
a time were very scarce, are now more
plentiful, the first good crop of the sea-
son now being on the plants. Bulbous
stock is very much in evidence and sells
fairly well. But very few Dutch bulbs
are being forced in comparison with
former years. Romans and Paper Whites
are still the mainstay for funeral work.
Harrisii are looking remarkably free
from disease, and are of much sturdier
growth than heretofore.

Buildiug News.

Some building has been projected
for another season, though the glass
men seem quite unable to accept orders
at this time.

R. C. Seeger contemplates extensive
additions to his range. He is cutting
some very choice roses this season.

I/. L. May contemplates the erection of
an extensive range of modern houses on
his farm several miles from the city.
These will be devoted entirely to cut
flowers for the retail trade.

Jottings.
Quite a good deal of club root has

developed in some of the plants in this
viciuiti". Opinion, which has been divid-
ed, is not ipiite general that this disease
comes in the soil and is not hereditary in
the plant. Carnation rust seems to be a
thing of the past, though more or less of
it is still sceu here.
Recent visitors: A. L. Vaughan, repre-

senting Hagemann & Meyer, and Robert
Spero, with Chas. Zlnn & Co., baskets,
etc.. New York City. Veritas.

Oceanic, N. J.

At the regular meeting of the Mon-
mouth County Horticultural Society one
proposal for membership was received. It
was decided to hold the third annual
ball on February 22. A committee of
five was appointed to take the matter in
hand. B.

Boston.
The Market.

Business has been slightly improved
by a week of good seasonable weather.
The cold snap has had a little effect on
the quantities of bloom; on Monday
morning, at the market, there were not
nearly so many good flowers as usual,
but no very apparent scarcity.

American Beauty are in good supply,
but only of lair quality The better
grades do fairly well, at $2.") to $3.^ a
100, with smaller grades down to f2 a
100. Bride and Bridesmaid are in sup-
ply about adequate to satisfy the de-

mand, which is not over heavy.
Carnations still continue quite phntl-

tul, though there is no overstock of the
finer grades. Good white ones have been
quite scarce.

Bulbtms stock becomes more plentiful
dail.y. Trumpets and Von Sion are in
good supply and do well at .?2..')0 and $.3
per 100 for best stock. Paper Whites are
very plentiful, and tulips are coming in
in greater variety and of better (luality.
Roman hyacinths, too, are very abun-
dant. Valley holds on at about the same
prices. Mignonette is more plentiful and
does well at $1..50 to ;J2 a 100, extra
grades making $:i and .f 1.
There is now a good supply of violets

which average from 50c. to 75c. a 100;
a few extras fetching $1.

The News,
President Wood, S. A. F. O. H.,

who is cruising in the .South, writes from
Palm Beach, Florida, in glowiug terms
of the climate and surroundings of that
place.
Welch Bros, are receiving daily ship-

ments ot fancy carnations of exceptional
quality; especially is this true of a lot of
Daybreak.
Mrs, Rogers, formerly at the Adams

House, will open a retail store near the
foot of Summer street, very close to the
.South Station.
Mr. Scannell, for a time with M. B.

Bunker, at the Parker House, is to return
to the employ ot Wm. K. Doyle.

Mass. Horticultural Society.

A very fine show was held at Hor-
ticultural Hall, (ill Saturday last, the
orcliiilsljciiigi'xceptiniially good. Mrs. J.
L, GardiiiT sent ill about a dozen plants
of Primula sinensis alba, florepleno,
which were excellent, James Brydon, gar-
dener to Mr. Bayard Thayer, exhibited
a finely grown plant of Cattleya TrianiB,
with about 25 fine blooms. E. O. Orpet,
gardener to Mr. E. V. R. Thayer, made
the largest exhibit of cut orchid flowers,
including many varieties of Cattleya
Triana', helias, etc. John Mutch, gar-
dener to James E. Rothweli, Esq., made
a smaller displa.v, also good, including a
fine lot ot phaUenopsis. Other very nice
orchid exhibits weie made by Mrs. A. W.
Spencer and H.A.Wheeler. Among the
violets, too, some superb flowers were
shown; James Comley had, besides the
better known varieties. Lady Hume
Campbell and La France, a nice lot of
the new Luxonne. Morris F. Comley
showed a collection, including Imperial,
Lady Campbell and Marie Louise in
double, and California and Princess of
Wales in single. James Comley also had
camellias, a few carnations, and rhodo-
dendrons. The only carnations entered
for prizes were from M. A. Patten; the.v
were very fine. Mrs. E. M. Gill showed
carnations and freesia ot good (juality.
A flue vase of Acacia pubescens was ex-
hibited by John L. Bard, who also
showed a dish of oranges grown at his
place. F. J. N.

Pleasant Hill, Mo.

From flowers to music is not so very
far, but in all probability the first florist
to construct an Opera House is G. M.
Kellogg, of this town. Mr. Kellogg is

building a $15,000 Opera Hou.se, which
will also contain a reading room and li-

brary. This enterprise is in addition to
the management of gieenhon-ses contain-
ing 140,000 square feet of glass, and a
store in Kansas City. Mr. Kellogg may
be truly styled the progressive florist of
the Southwest. E.

Paterson, N, J,

The priests in two ot the Catholic
churches have begun a crusade against
flowers at funerals, and their remarks
reported in the public press of the city
have not added to the volume of business
done by the retail florists. E.
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Varieties

Vigorous

Stocii.

100 1000
Best Maminotlis, strong pot plants... fS.UO |2.^.00

" " rooted cuttings 1.00 8.00
Older " " .... .75 6.00

" " strong pot plants... 8.50 80.0U

ROOTED
CUTTINGS CARNATIONS

VIGOROUS
STOCK

General Klnceo, G. H, Crniie, ?60O per 100
$50.00 per ICOO.

Americn, l>Ielba, Gen. Gomez* Mrs. G. ftl.
Brnilt, 75c. perdoz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per lOOO.

White Cloud, Gold Nugcct, $1.00 per 100; $30.00
per 1000.

Bon Ton, Nevr York, Jubilee, Frances
Jooat, $2 50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Armnztndy, Flora Hill, Eldorado. Day-
break, Jahn*s Scarlet, Sea Shell, Victor,
$2.00 per 100; $15,00 per 1000.

Alaeiia, I,izzin [>lc(wOwan. Win. Scott,
Fortia, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Rooted CHRYSANTHEMUMS cuttings

Send for list of 90 best Varieiles.

CYCLAMEN^IGANTEUM.
From 3 inch pots. In bad. 98.00 per 100" 3« " " 10.00 "

Strong Tubers Oj^^^^ 5 DORMANT.

AlpLonsp Bouvier, Florence Vaufflian,
Doren J. Sinley, b. It. Piersoiit linlln.
Burbank. Souv. <le A. Crozy, John White,
Pierson'M Premier, (Joiiipie de KouchRril,
Papa. Fres, nicKlnley, 1^3 Ou per ItW; »25.10
per 1000.

Cbas. Henderson, Paul Marquant, Paul
Bruant, Austria, Thos. ti. Ware, Creole.
f2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

ROSES.
Bridesmaid, Bon Sllene. Catherine Mer-
met, Ouchess of Albany, Golden Gate, l..a
France, I>Inld ol Honor, Niphetos, Perle
des Jardins, PreN. Cnrnot, SSuuset. The
Bride. Wootton, from SJi Id. pola, $5.00 per 100,
^.00 per lOuo.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

Antbemis, Double Golden Mar^erlte. $2.00
Afferatum, blue and white 1.00 $8 00

•' PrlncBBB Pauline 1.50
Coleus, all leading eorta 1.00 8 00
Fuchsias* double and Blngle 2.00 15.00
Feverfew 1.50 12,00
Heliotrope, light and dark 1.25 10.00
Itnpatlens Sultani 2.00
nioon Vinos, true 200 1500
SalviaN, Splendensand Bedman 1.25 10.00

TKADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mention the FloriBts' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN PERSIGUM GIGANTEUM
No finer strain on the market. Transplanted In flats

$2 00 per 100 ; $18.00 per lOOO.

Forpret-ftle-Not, stocky pot plants, $2.00 per 100.
Large cluinpe for benching or dividing. $4.uO per 100.
Baby Primrose. In bud and bloom, $3.00 per 100.
Rudbeckia, (Golden Glow. $3 00 per lOu.

Double Petunias, foeplendld mixture. Rooted
cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

Alternanthera, 50 eta. per 100; $4 00 per 1000.
Salvia Splendensand Bonfire. $1.00 per 100.
Hellothrope. remarkable fragrance, no Bcentlees

varieties, $i 00 per 100.

Fuchsias, single. In variety, $1.00 per 100; Double.
$1.50 per 100.

Feverfew, Dwarf Gem, $1.50 per 100.

AKeratum and Parlor Ivy, each, at75c, per 100.
CARNATIONS. Scott and McGowan, $100 per

lOO ; $6.00 per 1000. Daybreak, $1,25 per 100 ; $10 a 1000.
Flora Hill, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per lOOU. Bon Ton.
$2.00 per 100. Gomez. $4 00 per 100. Bear In mind we
allow discount of 10 per cent, on all orders placed
for Carnations before March 1st next.
Rooted Cuttings of aUl)lanta by the 100 are sent by mall

ORANGE FLORAL CO., West Orange, N. J.

lf«QtIon the Florists' Kxchajisre when wrlUnc.

1 FEW GOOD THIIIGS YOU WIKT
Extra fine 3 in. Chinese Primrose in bud and

bloom, $4.00 per 100. Asparagus Plumosus,
3 in., $8.00 per 100. Rex Begonia, 3 in., mixed,
$4.00 per 100. Marguerite Daisy, large flow-
ering white, 2 in., $3.00 per 100. Nephrolepls
Cordata Compacta and Boston Fern, 2 in.,
$4.00 per 100. Kentla Belmoreana and For-
steriana, 4 in., nice plants, 40c. each.

Geraniums: S. A. Nutt, Poitevine, E G.
Hill. Double Grant, J. J. Harrison, 2 in., $3.u0
ger lOU. Single Grant, Bruant, Murandi, Sam
loan, La Favorite, 3 in , $2.50 per 100.

English Ivy, 2 in., $3 OJ per 100.

Campbell Violets, rooted runners, 50c. a lOU.

NEW CARNATION KITTATINNT.
A new money making carnation; a white

sport from Daybreak. Any one can grow it
that can grow Daybreak, as it is identically the
same in every respect except color, which is
pure white; and with raelt is a stronger grower
and larger flower, and as a flrst-class all-round
white can't be outclassed. Stock limited, and
orders will be fllled in strict rotation. Price
per 100 Rooted Cuttings, $6.00.

Carnation, rootedcutting. Daybreak, lago,
Flora Hill, $1.35 per 100. Scott, Fisher. Portia,
McGowan, Alaska, Peach Blow, 75c. per 100.

Cas/i with order.

OE;o. M. EMMAKS, Mewton, 1*1. J.
Mention th* Florlvta' Kxchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Best Bedding Kinds,

Mixed, from 2 to 2}<S Id. potB, $2.50 per 100.

Rooted Cattings of

Lizzie McGowan Carnafion,
$6.00 per 10(!0. Cash.

B. F. MUSCHERT, Penn Valley, Pa.
Mention t)ie FlorlaU' Exchange when writing

Cinernrins, from 4 In. pots. $5.00 per lOO; wltli
poia, f(i.ou per 100, for Faster blooming.
PrituroHeH. 4 In. pota, choice colors, In bloom,

from f6 00 to $8.00 per 100.

riiibreila PlaniA, 4 In. pots, $7.00 per 100.
Betconia Vernon, 4 In. pots. $8.00 per lOO.
Primula Obconica, In bloom, 4 In. pots, $6 00

per 100

CyciamenH. 4 In. pota, in buds, $8.00 per 100.
AzaleaH, bud and bloum, white and ptnk, 75c. each.
Stan<lnrd Azaleas* 'i. ft. bigb, white and other

colors, 80c.

Cineraria Hybrldn, 6 In., In buds, $2 50 perdoz.
Freeslns, 4 In. pots. In hloom, $1.U0 per doz.
State particularly If wanted with or without pota.

Cash with Ordbr. Plkask.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario Street, Rising Sun, Phlladelpliia, Pa.

Mention the Florista' Exchange wtien writing.

VERBENA KING.
The largest Verbena

grower In the world.
Say, boysl we have
them, too. None drier,
the very best mam-
mouth narafd vars.on
earth at the followtnB
prices : 60 cents per
100; $5.00 oer 1,000; 5.0:0
for $22.00: 10,000 for
$40.00
Write for prices on

larger lots.

Notice—We pa J the
express on all rioted
cuttlnes, and vuar-
antee satisfaction in
every way.

That cash, please.

C. HUMFELD.
CLAY CENTRE. KANSAS.
Mention the Plorlatj' Exchange when writing.

XX STOCK XX
rVPI AMPM Pernlcuin Splendens fSlean-
UlULHIflLn leuin, a few hundred plants left, In

bud and bloom. $1.20 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.NOW KEADY-Cyclamen P. W. Giiran-
teuni. In 4 true colore, twice transplanted from flats,
strunR plants, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

uHlNtoL rnlMnUoLO market varieties', from
"iH. In. pota. $2.00 per 100; from 3 In. pots, all In bud
and bloom. In 7 colors. Includng blue, double white
and red. well-grown plants, $4.00 per 100; from 4 In.
pots, $6.00 per 100.

PINFRARIAQ "y Max. Cirnn,. from flitf>. twice
UintRHnlHO trauBplanted, strong plants. ifl.aOalOO.

PFI APRnUlllUC Uestmarketvarietles,from.S^In.
rLLHnUUniUmo pots, $7 00alOO; rooted cuttings.

$i;.uo a Uiu.

P.ARNATinM CuttinKs. tiS.OOO well-rooted
UHnnHllUn Daybreaks, $1.25 ppr 100; $l2tiO per

10(N»; McGowan, Wm. Scoit, $1.00 per 100; $8.00
per luou. All the above warranted A No. I stock.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

M*»ntlnn the FHorlsta' Exrhanr? w^h^n wrltlnir

DOUBLE PETUNIAS. "^^N^^r^-
I have the finest and largest collection In the

country, an Immense stock, and can fill all orders
without delay.

Rooted Cnttinirs, by mall, $1.2.^ per 100.

Grandlllora, single. 10 vars., $1.25 per 100.

" I saw the bloom of Mr. Hughes' petunias, both
double and single, and they are very fine."

Hknet F. Miohkll.
Ivy Geranium, 12 vars $1.50 per 100

Heliotrope, 16 vars 1.00 "
Aeeraiuui, Princess Pauline 1.00 '

(^Hzaiiia, spiendena 1.50 "
Aseratuui, White and Blue 75 "
Abu ti Ion. 4 vars., K. C 1 50 "
?*wainBona Galeglfolla AJba, R. C. 1.50 "
FuctiHlHH. 12 vars 1.25 "
Flowevinir BeKoniax, 12 vars. ... 150 "
itloon Vines Smith's Hybrid Seedlings, which
are tlie best varletle-, transplanied, $2 00 per ILO.

Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES. BERLIN, N. J.

Mention the Flnrlsta' Exchange when writing

GERANIUMS
Gettytburg, Bruant, La Favorite, Mrs. Tay-

lor, Rose Walnut and others, in variety, 2 in.,

ready for shifting, SJ^cts.; K. C, l^cts.

TrallltiK Laiitana, 2 in., 2^cts.

Begonias, in variety, 2J^ in., 2J^cta.

Viiica major, 2)4 in., 2!^cts.

Boston Ferns, extra heavy, ready for
shifliug, ^Yi in., ti cts. ; 3 in., 10 eta.

Gnapballum, 2 in., 2)^ cts.; R C, IJ^cts.

Panicum VarleKatum, 2cts.

Acliyrantlies, 2)4cts.

Colens, Blue and 'Wlilte Aeeratuni,
R. C, 75cts. per KG.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the P^orlata' Exchange when writing.

Dwarf Cinerarias. ^^^.^'Xi^s^s^-.S.
tru line plants, from 4

In. pots. $5.00 per I'lO; 5 In. pots. $7 UO per 100.

500 Vulcnn Beeonia, from seed, from 2W In.
pots, ready for 3 In. pots, at $2.0U per lOO.

ColeuH, rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Alternanlliera, red and yellow, 50c. per 100; $4 00
per 1000.

lyLow Express rates. Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. S. BLOOM, - - Riegelsville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOH SALE CHEAP FOR CASH.
200 Cyclamen, 2« Inch pota ; 150 Orchids, 3 varieties

;

200 Ardlsla, from flaU.

ROOTED CUTTINGS ^S^Tf^Zl
ftlba; Carnations, Cartledge, Flora IIllI, Triumph.
Scott, Mcdowan. Portia; Chrysantliemunis in 25
vailetlee. beet, <ir will exchange lor Am. Beautlesand
Meteors, frnm 2|^ In. pota, strung and healthy plants

JNO. A. LAMBERT. 555 E Fair St.. Atlanta. Ga'

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
A few thousand left in 2W in. pots at
$30.00 per 1000; S3.25 per lllO. S. A.
Nntt, La Favorite, Richard Brett,
Wilhelm Pfitzer, Mazet Oelayas,
J. M.Garr, Mi 9. E. O. Hill, Wonder,
Granville, Rev. Atkinson,
Mme. Sallerol, Geraniums, in soil,

$1 .50 per 100; $12.00 per 100.

Also, Rose Geranium Cuttlng^s,
$18 OU per luOO; $2.00 per 100.

COI.EI78, Crimson Verschatfeltii and Gol-
den Queen, $7.00 per 1000, 75 cts. per lOO;
2 in. pota, $1.60 per 100. Coleusin variety,
$5.00 per moo, 60 cts. per lUO; 2 In. pots,
$1.2.5 per 100.

AGERATVBI, Blue and Wbite,75c. per lOO;
Princess Pmiline, $1.1KI per 100.GIANT ALVSSVM, $1.00 per 100.

8ALVIA,Sni.nfl.n8and Bedman. $1.25 a 100.HELIOTROPE, 6 vars., named. $1 a 100.CITPHEA (Cigar Plant), $1.00 per 100.
FUCHSIAS, $1.60 per 100; 2H in. pots,

$3l«l m-r 1(10.

KEVEREEW, $1.60 per 100; $12.00 per lOOO.
VIPJCAS, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per lOdO. 4 in.

pot, $8.00 per 110; $70 per luOO. Fine plants.

The above are rooted cuttings, except when
noted. Cash must accompany all orders.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.

300.000 VERBENAS
60 finest nametl varieties. Including our newMAMMOTH WIIITK MRS, McKlNI.EY.

The finest white Verbena grown.
Perfectly tieallliy. Free from rnst.

Rooted cuetlngs, 60 cts. per 100 : $5.00 per 1000.
Plants, $2 50 per 100; $a).00 per 1000.

Our list la the choice from millions of seedlings.
Hcnd for Circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltln,r.

ROOTED CCTTINOS!
All stock enumerated below sold with the express

understanding ihat If not satisfactory they are to be
returned at once, when money will be re'undt-d At
00 rates rooted cutrlngs will be shipped prepaid • at

lOi rates at purrhafl' r's exneoRe by express. •^.'5 of akind Mill Ii<> HoliI at 100 raiest a5U atlUOO I'lilPM,

CARNATIONS "t^^^rtJiT^^.
nni PIIQ ^^ have enough wood toUUUUUQ. make 10(1,000 Coleue between
now and spring. Our stock Is tree from
mealy bug and In good shape.
Golden Bedder, Red Verschaefleltll and

Yellow Verschaeffeltll. 7r,c. per 100:
If6.00 per 1000.

Beeides the above sorts we grow .30 other
best commercial varieties, which we can
sui>ply at 75c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

FlinM<\IAQ 25 varieties, best sorts,rUOnOIHO labeled, single and double.
$l.L'5perl00; $10.00per 1000.

HARflY PINI^Q ^^ •'a^e 60,000nMnUI rini\0. Hardy PInk Rooted
Cuttings In cold house, well-rooted, and in
excellent condUion. 8 sorts as follows

:

Her Majesty. Klant white; Alba Flmbrl-
ata, white, fringed; Brunette, pink, with
maroon markings; Earl of Carlisle, varie-
gated maroon, rose and white; Juliette,
cherry red, variegated pink and white;
Gertrude, white.maroon markings; Laura,
Wllmer, pink, with darker shadings, fringed;
May. beautiful flesh pink, very fragrant.

SI.00 per 100; S8.00 per 1000.

Salvia splendens compacta, $1.00 per 100:
$8.00 per 1000. Lady Rnme Campbell
Violet, clean, no disease ; rooted cuttings from
sand, 60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Double
Petunia, labeled, 23 sorts, $1.50 per 100.
Clematis Panlculata, transplanted seed-
lings; nice, thrifty plants, J2 00 per 100.
Heliotrope, light sorts, labeled, $1.00 per
100; $8.00 per 1000.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
(Near Washington, D, C.)

Mention the Flonntw' Kxrhane^ when wrltlDE.

New Ever=blooniing Geranium

AMERICA
Finest grower for pots or bedding. Color,whlte,

salmon and rose In full snn, color of Begonia
GI. de Lorraine.

'i Floriferousness Phenomenal
strong plants. 5Uc. each

; $5.00 per doz.

M*ntloD the FloriBts' Exchange when writing.

Sg V^i Inch pota.9 $5,00 per 100.

Set of Best 15 Novelties of 1899 Ij^jigtil
Emanuel Atene. Dryden. Southey, elc, for
$2.00. This Is the best bargain of the season.
Plants guaranteed Al In every respect.

OABH, PLKASB.

II.EIGiOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa

PRIMROSES
TGERANIVIWS— Per 100

Mrs. Parker, Double Pink,
Silver Leaf $4.00

Silver Leaf, Rose Scented 1.60

Mme.Salleroi 1.26

Deuble New Life, R. C. . . 4.00

Mrs. Pollock, Happy Thought,
$3.00 per 100.

Bronze $1 .60 per 100.

Mars, Freak of Nature, $3al00.
Assorted (common), SI.50 a 100.

Best varieties, $2.00 per lOO.

Mme. Bruant, $2.60 per 100.

Mixed, $1.26 a lOO ; $12.00 a 1000.

Let us book your order now for the BEST
use, rooted cuttings, $2.00 per lOO.

CERAMIVniS— Per too

Mrs. Parker $6.00
Happy Thought, 2% in.. . 4.00
Silver Leaf. SVi in 4.00
Mrs. Pollock, 2>i in 4.00

FOR EASTER BLOOMING
2 in., 12.00 per 100.

OUTTTKrOS.
Per 100

Manettia Bicolor $2.00
Tinea L50
Salvia 1.25
Heliotrope 1.25
Begonia Erfordll 2.00
Begonia, Rex 2.00
Begonia Inc. Gigantea 2.00
Impatlen. Sultani 2.0O

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2.0O

Ageratum blue and white, 1.00
" Princees Pauline, 1.25

Altemantlieras, red and yel-
low. Summer struck, $1 a 100

;

$9 OU per 1000.

Alternantheras, red and yel-
low, 60c. per 100 ; $5 per 1000.

Alyssum, Double Giant, $1.00
per 100.

Tradescantia Tricolor,
$2.00 per 100.

Fuchsias, assorted, $1.50 a 100.
Sun Ray, variegated red,
white and green, $4.00 a 100.
Trailing Queen, $1 60 a 100.

German Ivy, $125 a 100.
Lemon Verbena, $1.60 a lOO.

COI.EII8—
Fancy and large leaf $1.00
Separate colors 80
Mixed 60

BEGONIAS—
Per 100

Rex, assorted, 2!^ in $4.00
" named 6.00

Primrose, In bud, 2J4 in. 3.00

Primula Obconica, 2 In.,

$2 a 100; In flats, $1.60 a 100.

LEMON VERBENAS,
$3.00, $4.00 and 6.00

o-^rT-VD^ GREENE &UNDERHILL,Watertown,N.Y.
Mcotloa til. Florl.t.' Bxchaacv wh.B wxltlns.

FoTget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2)< In 4.00

Mignonette, 2 In 2.C0

Terms, Cash

I.AXE -WHITE 'MITM for florists.

Per 100

Antlierlcnm, Sin $6.00
Dracaena Indivlsa, in

flats 6.00
Manettia Blcolor, 21^ In. 4.00
Fragrant Calla, 2^ inch,

1.50 per doz.
Fragrant Caila, 4 inch, $3.00
per doz.



J42 The F=i-orists' Exchange.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholeeale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 3Sth Street, New York.

Orders by mall ortelegrapli promptly attended to.

Telephone, ie7 Madison Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 28th St., New York.

Correspondence Solicited.

BLAUVELT & GUTTMAN,
36 W. 27th St., NEW YORK.

Msale Consloi Florists

ConBlgnmenta of Arst-claas etock Bollclted.

Ordere by mall or telegraph receive the beet of
attention. t^~ 'Phonb 1290 Madleon Sq.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANCE
404-412 E. 341h St.. N. Y., near Ferry.

Open every MornlDg at 6 o'Cloct a. m. for the
Bale of Cut Flowers.

ThlB I9 not a commission house ; the market
couBlstB of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON. SECRETARY.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th St.

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.
Tblkpdonk 280 Madison Sti.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th SL, NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, 'i99 Madison Square.

MOORE, HENTZ& NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commissioa Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Cut Flower Co.

iip-iai W. 23d 5t., New York.
Telephone 7S8 18th St.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.

119-121 West 23d Street,
II2-II4 West 34th Street.

Til«plieni733-lStli. NEW YORK.
CONSIONMENTS SOLICITED.

Speclil Attention Given to Shipping Orders

Roses

John I. Raynor,
49 West 38th St.,

1998 Madison Square. New York.

Violets Valley

All BusineBS Is Running to Specialties

GEORGE SALTFORD
MakeB a Specialty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.
Send Your ConslgnmentB. Tel. 1304 MadlBon Sq.

Mention tha FlorlatB' Bxchanc* wta«a wirltl&s.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

^V^ ALWAYS ON
' HAND

1 1^ ^3 A SI«ECIAI,XY.

JAMES MclVIANUS,«9!J;ii;.\'l|-„„.50W. 30th St.. NEW YORK

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

VIOLETS *^- " GUNTHER, carnations

ROSES Wholesale Florist, ORCHIDS
30 West 29th St., New York.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in CUT FLOWERS

39 W. 28th STREET, NEW YORK.
ReceJvfng Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

TELEPHONE 902 MADISON SQUARE. CARNATIONS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Namsa and Varistlas

A. Bbactt, fancy—special.

.

" extra
No.l

" Culls & ordinary.
Bride
B idesmaid
HoBte

JJ Jacqueminot
S K. A. Victoria
O La France.
fiS Mermet

Meteor
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan...
NlphetoB
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton

ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendroblum formosum.

.

f Inf'r grades, all colors..

M ( White
S Standard 1 Pink
2 Varieties

l
Red

•- ( Tel.&Var..™ "Panct— (
White

J; (The highest \ ^™}-W grades of l""^"..;.U standard >ar) I Yel.&Var..
L Novelties
Adiantch
a bparagds
CALLAS
H VACINTHi
Limes
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary

" fancy
N ARCI88U8
8MILAZ
Sweet Peas
Tdlips
Violets
Violets, special

Naw Yvk
Feb. 9, 1900

00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
.. to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
00 to
.. to
00 to
.. to
on to
75 to
UO to
00 to
00 to
00 to
m to
00 to
.00 to
,00 to
.00 to
.. to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
.10 to
50 to
.00 to
.00 to
.50 to
,00 to
..to
.00 to
.35 to
.75 to

60.00

!5,0(

12. 0(

15. 0(

15. Ot

10. Oi

6.0(1

6.00

sol 0(1

12.61

25.01

1.0
2.0(

2.01

2.011

2. 01'

6.01

6.0
6.0(

8.01

15.01

1.01

60.a'
8.01'

1.25
12.5Ii

3.0
4.(»

8.01

2,0:'

10. m-

3!(V

.61

1.01

Boston
Feb. 1,1800

Ptaliadeiptala

Feb. 8. 1900

to 30.

to 20,

to 12,

to 6,

to 12.

to 12
to .

to .,

to 12

to .,

to .,

to 8.

to ..

to ,,

to .,

to 6
to .,

to .

to 12
to .

to
to

.50.00

1.

1.

1,

to 1,

to 1.

to 1

to 1,

to 1,

to 3
to
to 50
to 8
to 1

to 8

to 4

to 2
to 3
to 3
to 12

to .

to 3
to
to 1

to "(5.

to 5U.

to 35.

to 15.

to 12.

to 12.

to ..

to ..

to 12.

to 111.

to ..

to 12.

to .,

to .,

to 6
to 10.

to
to 61.

to 15

to 35

to 50
to 15
to 4

to .

to 6
to 3
to 4
to 4

to 20
to 3
to 4
to
to 1

Baltlmora

Feb. 7, 1900

to ....

to 40. 0(

to 26.00
to 12.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 75 00
to 10,00

to 2.00
to
to
to

.01

7.00

6,00
6.01'

8.00

4.00
6.00

1.26
2.01

2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.O0
3.01

3.00

4.011

3.00

26.00
to
to
to
to 3.00
to .6(

to ....

Buffalo

Feb. 6, 1900

40.00 to 65.00
30.00 to 30.00
10.00 to 20.00
4.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 10. 00
4.00 to 10.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

3. 00 to 8.00
4.00 to 10.00
.... to ....

3.00 to 5.00
3.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 6.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to
.60 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to 3..W
3.00 to 3 50
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.75 to

31.00 to 60.00
10.00 to 15.00
2.00 to 3,00
18.00 to 30.00
2.01 to 4,00
1.60 to 3,00
3.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 3.00
10.00 to 16.00
.... to ....
3.00 to 4.00
.50 to .76

1.00 to 1.25

.75

2.00
2.00
2 00
2,00

3.S>
3.50

1.25

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see onr Oorrespondence Oolamns.
Prices are for quantities of one h jndred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given orly after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Asparagus Piumosus
Orchids
Mignonette
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

GITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 s Province St. — 9 Chapman Pl.

Kalserins
Meteors
Carnots
Violets
Valley
Carnations

Can furnish at short notice. Prices according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone. 2161 and 2071.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'Viririolesa.le F'lorist

UNTIL FXJR.XHER NOTICE
This Establlslinient 'will be Open from 6 a. m. to ii p. m.

.A.Iv£. BEja-TJTIES anca. Tr,^A.IjIjE"2" O-ur Specialtieo.
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHDA, PA.

We have a Hue
grade of every-

thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

t ^
EDW. C. HORAN,

47 West 28th Street,

Telephone,
421 Madison Sq.

NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Etc,

Frank H.Tbakndlt. ChablrsSohenck.

TRAENDLY & SGHENGK,
Wholesale Florists,

»3 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

NEW YORK.
Telephone, 270 Madison Sq.

^""Consignments Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,
Wholesale Florist

SI WEST 28th ST.,

NEW YORK.
CYCA8 PALM LEAVES Alway. on Hand.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist,
43 West aSth Street,

NEW YORK.

YOUNG & NUGENT,
Wholesale Florists,

SUPERB VIOLETS,
Orchids. Roses. Carnations.

42 W. 28th St., New York City.

Telephone 2065 Madison Sq.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Hfholesale Gominissioii Florists,

108 LIVINGSTON ST.,

Consignments Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone 1725 Main.

Open to receive Consignments of
CHOICE FLOWERS al nuy time.

ALFRED fl. LANGJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

TBLEPnoNE 939 Main.

Wholesale Florists,

Always on Hand:
CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS.
BRIDES.

JOBBERS

m

^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawlbv Street, BOSTON.

Headquarters in Western iiew York
FOR

ROSES, CARNATIONS
And all kinds ot Seasonable Flowers.

m ^ .^KKL WE

WM. r. KASTIING, Wholesale

481 Washington Street. Comml.slon

Buflalo, N. Y. fl°''»'

Also Dealer In Florists' Svpplles A Wire Designs.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,
1432 So. Penn Square,

J«J«PHILADELPHIA, PA. I

I Mention Ui« rionsu' XlxoUui«« wh*n wntlBS.
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DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
•ARNATIONS * SPCSIALTV.

Ho. 1806 FUlxrt St., FUUddpkb.
'rHoifi, 88n D.

FRED. EHRET.

Wholesale Florist
1403 FAIRMOUNT AVENUE,

PHILADELPHIA.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St.. Phila., Pa.

Consignments ot First-class Stock Sollclled.

Valley In qnantlty. T lephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

I

S2 Stirth 17th %t, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Long Distance THone, lUSO D.

CoudK&mentiof cbolce BOBEB, CARNATIONS,
V10LBT8 solicited.

Fine VALLEY In stock at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist!
N.W.Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts.

Pifo«1"-."s!94 D. Philadelphia.
||

CoiulpnmeatB of ('hole« TalUy Knil Rmm 8ollel(f>d,

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
|

1S26 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market and Cbestnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Telephone 14]-36-A.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Bucceseor to Illinois Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

5land53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention the FloriBtB' ETchange when wrltlnn.

SEEDS= Finest Strains for Florists.
Seudtorour 1900 Catiilogu.', which
contain.'! among other seeds of
merit, a complete li.st of the
Standard and New SWEET PEAS.

^S-Our new Florists' Catalogue is

ready for delivery. If you have not
ruceived it, DROP US A CARD. 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, wx^ox.esax.b
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Plaoe, BOSTON, MASS.

BSPfleHlillS PLDPIOSDS PUDS
V^- H- ELLIOTT,

CUT STRINGS, 8 feet long,

so Cents per String.
Shipped to any part of the country.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
'Wholesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE,
Manufacturers of Wire Work.

- - CHICAGO, ILL.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Nun*,

I

A BiACTT, tanc7—speolal.
" extra

No.l
" Culls & ordinary
Bride
Bridesmaid
HoBte

S Jacqueminot
S K- A. Victoria
e La France

Mermet
Meteor
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan.
Niphetos
Papa Gentler
Perle
Souv. de Wootton

ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendroblum formosum..
( Inf'r grades, all colors.

M ( White....
e Stanpard J PinkO VARIETIK8) Red
*: ( Yel.&Var.
g •Fanot— i White....

^ <»The nighest J P'"''

W eradeii of ) iS6a..j....
C9 AaDdardvar) { Yel.&Var.

I.. NOVBLTIKS
ADIANTDU
ABPARAODB
CALI/AS
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lilt of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary. . .

.

" fancy
Naroisbcs
bHILAX
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets
Violets—special

Chicago
Feb. 7, '00

60.00—85. (»
36.00—40.00
16.00-25.00
3.00- 8.*
4 00- 8.00
4 00-10.00

36.00-50.00
3i). 00-35.00
10.00-30.00
6.00—10.00
6.00— 8.00
6.00— 8.00

4.00—10.00

3.00— 6.00

53'.00- 60'. CO
....-16.00

".hi)— "Ah
1.00— 1.60
1.00- 1.60
1.(0- 3.00
1.00- 2.00
2.0O- 3.0(1

3.00— 4.00
8.00— 4.00
2.00- 4.00

i!66- i!26
60.00—60.00
13. 00-16. CO
2.00- 3.00
12. 00-15. OU
3.00- 4.0(
2.00- 4.00
6.00— b.OO
3.00- 4.00
12.00-15.00

2.0O— 4.00
.40-

"
1.00— 1.26

St. Louis

Feb. 5, '00

*.0O- 6.00
4.0O- 6.00

....- 1.0(i

1.60— 2.00
1.60- 2.00
1.60- 2.00
1.60- 2.01

2.60- 3.00
2.60- 3.0(1

2.50- 3.0C
3.60- 3.00

i'.oo— i.'sA

i6!c6-i6!wi
3.00- 3.00
lO.flO-12.60
3.00- 4.<»

2.0U- 3.00
12.60-16.(10
1.00- 2.00
2.00- 3.0(

.40-

Clncinnatl

Feb. 6. '00

6.0O- 8.00
«.0O— 8.00

... — 1.00
l.m— 2.0f'

1.60^ 2.01

1.60— 2.00

s'.oo- iiWi
3.00— 4.00
3.00— 4.0(1

....— 1.0(1

'.'."-lOM

12.00- 16. 0(

....- 4.00

2.00— 3.0(

12.00-16.00

3.01)— 4.0(1

76— 1.00

Milwaukee
Feb. 5, '00

60.00-lOO.CO
25.00-36.00
12. 60-16. 00
6.00- 8.00
6.00-10.00
6.0O-1O.O0

8.00-10.00

8.00-10.00

6.00- 8. 00

60- 3.00
60- 3.00
6J- 3.0t'

60— 2.00
60- 2.00
00— 4.00
00— 4.

a

CO— 4. 00
00- 4.00

!!— i',66

V.-ii'M

3.00
3.0C

...- .60

.76- 1.00

Pittsburg

Feb. 6, '00

30.00—40.00
».00—25.00
12 00-15.0(1
5.00—10.00
4.00—10.00
4.00-10.00

4.00-llP.OO

3.00- 6.00

.60— .

1.00- 1.

1.00- 1.

1.00- 1.

l.no- 1.

1.60- 2,

1.60- 2.

1.60— 2.

1.60- 2.

i!66- i!

36.00-50,

2.00- 3.00
00
oo
a
01

00

00

3.00— 4
2.00- 3
4.00— 5
2.00— 3
10.00-16

3.00— 4.00
.60- .75
1.00— 1.50

Toronto
Feb. 6, 'OO

....—36.00

....-20.00
10.00-15.00

i'.oo-is.oe
4. 00-12.00
4.00- 8.00

3.00-12.00
4 00-12.00
3.00—10.00

3.00-lO.nO
4.00-12.00
35.00-30.00
....-10.00

i!6fl- 2!o6
2.0O- 3.00
2.00— 3.00
2.00- 3.00
3.00- 3.ro
3.00- 6.00
3.00- 5.00
3.00— 5.00
3.00— 5.00
3.00- 6.00
.50— 1.00

20.00—60.00
6.00—12.60

2.60- 4.00

3!66- i'.ob

2.00— 4.00
.60- 1.00
....- 1.60

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see oar Oorrespondence Oolonins.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful Inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned

»^^^^^<^^^^^|

i

a J. K. ALLEN 1
1 ,1111 now doing liuBinoss at the new store

106 WEST 28th STREET,
With improved facilities for handling consignments of

ROSES, CARNATIONS, VIOLETS, VALLEY
And all other stock coming to this market.

Growers will do well to ship here.

J. K. ALLEN, 106 W. 28th St., New York.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

I
RICHIVIONI^ INDIANA.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
WlQoleule Dealen and Qrowen of

CUT FLOWERS
7S WABASH AVI., CMioaao, lUL.
•* Qrttnhousss at Hlnsdsls, III,

h. D. "Phone St (nucagq. Main 225.

L. D. 'PboDe at HlMdale, No. 10.

WIETOR BROTHERS,
STJOCXSSOXB TO

ROQBRB PARK PLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
OmOX A.in> BA1.EBB0OU.

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Eeadqnarten for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

FLORIST
1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

I COnPLETE LINE OF WIBE DE8I0N.S.

HOLTOII i aUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESUE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufactursrs si Wire Dsslgns.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS,
'Phone Main 874. T. O. Boi 103.

Wholesale Cnt Flowers

...and,.

^-x'Florists' Supplies.

G. C. POLLWORTH GO , Milwaukee, Wis.

ORCHIDS
We are headquarters in the United States

for established and imported Orchids.
Our new price list for 190l> is now ready.

Cherry Wood Baskets, Fre&h Moss and Peat.

LAGER & BURRELL,
Correapondonc,^^^ SUMMIT, N. J.
Ifentlon the FloriBts* Exchange when writing.

MARKETiNfi Taos
FOR CUT FLOWERS.

jrsT WHAT vor KKKn.
For Sample and Prlcea, Address

THE FLORISTS' EXGHIIIGE,'3f
2-8DrANE8T.,
EW YOBK.

MMltloa tlu FloriBts' Bxchanc* wh«n wrlUnc.

'We are tlie Dlstrlbntinit; AKents of tlie Largest, Best and Most
Reliable Gro-wers In tliis vicinity.

CUT STRINGS, 8 feet long.
38 to SO cts. per String.

Shipped to any part of the country.

604 Liberty St.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Roses,
Carnations,

Violets,
Valley,

Sprengeri,
Smilax,

Galax, Ferns,
Wild Smilax,

MMUoa tte Florlata- Suhaiico wbaa wrltlni.



J44 The F=i-Orists' Exchttnge.
Buffalo.

Trade Notes.

Business is a bit uneven. Sunday
saw tbe heginiiinft' of almost a rush of
funeral worli, and witli which some
stores were crowded. Tuesday saw all

the white and light blooms available
<iuickly picked up with not euough to go
around.
Adams is renovating the interior of his

store, work being temporarily done in
adjoining iiuarters.
Palmer & Son now show fine La Relne

tulips and daffodils, while a few rhodo-
dendrons, the acme of fine forcing, are
noticeable.
Recent visitors included: ^rnold Ring-

ier, of Cliicago; E. R. Frey, Rochewter;
W. M. Latt, Warren, Pa", and Thos.
Mansfield, Loekport, N. Y.

ViDI.

Cincinnati.
Market ICcmt.

Stock is still scarce and flowers of
all kinds are in great demand. Funeral
pieces galore are pouring ipto Coving-
ton, Ky.,from all pointsiuthatstateand
in Ohio, for the funeral of the late .Sena-
tor Goebel.
Roses still remain unusually scarce,

while carnations arenota^lut Ijy any
means.

News Notes.

February 10 is our rose meeting,
and we expect quite a delegation of
florists from Indianapolis, Richmond and
New Castle, Ind. Look out for some
phenomenal bowling scorts!
The residence of James Allan was

broken into last week and about $75
worth of goods stolen. Fortunately the
thieves werecapturedand are now in jail

awaiting trial. E. G. Gillett.

St. Louis.
Market Notes.

.Anything in the way of interesting
news is very scarce from this location.
Complaint of dull business is general,
and in some cases bitter. Wholesale men
sell outclean,but whatthey get in would
be onl.y a drop in the bucket if there were
any activity iu the retail line. Best roses
bring as high as 10c. down to 5c. for
common. Carnations come in quite
freely, going at about :ic. to 4c.; some
are very poor, selling as low as I'/ic.

Violets are firm, at 40c. per 100 for Ca'li-

fornia. Harrisii bring 1:2c. to 15c.; Von
Siou, 4c. Very few tulips are in this
marliet so far. Best freesia is worth 4c.
Romans and Paper Whites, reached 4c.,
but dropped a^aiu to 2v. and 3c. There
aie no Beauty on the market worth
speaking about.
The Winter here, so far, has been com-

paratively mild; at no time has zero
been reached, with a consid«sable short-
age of rainfall to the incomenience of
tho!!e depending on jmnds for a water
suppiv. .Notwithstanding theopen.mild
Winter, roses outside have been killeil

badly, probably owing to the almost
growing weather we hadlatein the Fall,
then suddenly turning to about the cold-
est spell of the Winter.

Notes.

There are some elegant plants of
cyclamen about town grown by A. Jab-
lonsky, of .Wellston, who also is very suc-
cessful with the .\laska carnatioii. As
grown by him it is still a white hard to
betit.

<ieo. Windier is producing .Jubilee that
would make some of tiie new reds take
off their hats to them. If this variety
were a belt' r producer and keeper we
would not be in a hurry to change it for
any otiier red.

'i'lie Plant .Seed (^o. and Shisler-Corneli
Seed Co. were caught iu a disastrous fire

Sunday morning tliut swept over three
blocks of business houses, destroving
$;^,000,000 worth of property. "Tlie
Plant Co. '8 place was pariial.y damaged
by water only; the aniouiit could not be
estimated at present writing. A large
part of their stock was in warehouses,
and all their garden seeds were unin-
jured, conse(iuently they can go on with
business and fill all orders with first
quality seeds as usual. Lossis fully cov-
ered. Shisler-Corneli's stock was a total
loss, amounting to between thirty-five
and forty thousaml dollars. They have
opened up an othce and will resume busi-
ness at once, having large stocks in tran-
sit. They were also fully insured.

C. C. s.

Denver, Colo.

Isaac Stephenson, for years connected
with the Gallup establishment here, is a
very sick man.

Rochester, N. Y.

By the combined action of the retailers

the last Mayor was finally induced to

withhold a license from flower vendors,

and tile Greeks disappeared from the
streets for a few months. With a change
of administration they have again ap-
peared, and their show-case bore a card,
the other day, with the sign "Sweet
•Senate Violets, iJ5c. a bunch."

G. A., Jr.

Syracuse, N. Y,

The eleventh annual meeting of the

Central New York Horticultural Society

was held January 30. President Betts,

in his address, lioped the way would be

open for the society to give a flower and
fruit exhibition in Novemljer next. The
reports of the secretary and treasurer
showed the society to be in a prosperous
condition.
The following officers were elected:

President, S. T. Betts; vice-presidents,
E. A. Powell, A. D. Perry, J. William
Smith, L. E. Marquisee, C.W. Snow and
A.C.Chase; secretary, N. H. Chapman;
trasurer, David ^_'ainpbell. Members of
the Executive (.'ommittee for three years,
,S. W. Rose and C. A. Fox. It was decid-
ed that the Executive Committee shall
arrange for lectures on horticulture dur-
ing February, March, ;.\prii and May,
one lecture to take place each month.
The principal feature of the evening's
meeting was an address on " How Not
to Do It," by Grove P. Rawson.

SPHAUNUM MOSS Barret Sal'e^

BEAN POLES ^ ft., $10.00 per looo.

H.R. AKERS. Chalsworth, Burlington Co . New Jersey.

ORMSBY'S
ilH
MELROSE. MASS.

MeoCluo CUls paper.

GLASS
For Greenhooses, Graperies, Hotbeds

Congervatorles, aDd all oiher purpoeeB. Get
our tlgures before buyiDK- Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing

MASTICA
FOR GLOZING GREENHOUSES.

E^OTBD superior to potty aaaier lu apply and stays od.

Not affected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
prominent florfetB. Bend for descrtpdve circular of
Mastlcn and Itlantlca (wlazlnff Olachines. 1

F. 0. PIERCE C0..'?lr''«"r,r".7.?- New York.

Mfntlon the Florista' Eicbajige when writing.

STRING IT!
(Your SMILAX and
ASPARAGUS)

Wlih tliB MEYERGREEN SIL,ilA.
LINE.

Also made In fancy colore for Bouquet T) ins.
FOR SALE BV I,E\UING DEALERS.

I3Slt C. 1(£7£E i CO.. 80-34 Sltggtot St.. Ssston. Uasi

Mention th« Floiiata' Bzchanse when wrIUnc.

CYPRESS

BBEEPflmiE

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION.

•ND POR •ATAL09UB.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GREEN-HOUSE CONSTRUCTION.
This has been a specialty with us for many years and to us is

due the credit for many of the great improvements that have been
made in the construction of wooden green-houses. To those that
buy our

Clear Cypress Building Material

we furnish, free of cost, complete detail drawings from which any
intelligent workman can put up the material correctly. We have
plenty of time to write letters ABOUT OUR BUSINESS, and we will

be glad to hear from those contemplating building.

LocKLAND Lumber Co.
LOCKLAND, OHIO.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

f iiM ilf i l ilM iW i l
ilM iyfl

iiM i^f iMf i l
iH i l j

Mention tbe FlorlHtg' Exchange when writing.

FLORAL DESIGNINQ
FROM PHOTOGRAPHS

An elaborate now Album for store use in takiiif! orders.' Sixty-eiglit

subjects shown, with prices of the made-up worlc. Needed by ami

most useful to any florist. |^- PRICE, ONLY $2.50.

Sold by the jobbing supply trade, or the jiublisher.

DANIEL B. LONG,
Mention th» Flortata' B^Tchang* wh«n writlnv

Buffalo. N. Y.

EMlLSTEFFEItS>ESTABUSHEO

1866
5UCC.™ N.5TEFFENS.

"OSTErrENSBBOJ,

MMtloM tb« Flortat*' Bxchany whwn wrltlnc.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
aEEO k KELIEB,
I22W. 25th St., New York.

IMPORTERS
AND DEALKBB IN

SUPPLIES
Mention tlie FIorlBU' E^xchange wh«n writing

Steam and

Hot Water HEATING
Perfectly installed by

H. W. GIBBONS,
136 Liberty St., New York, N. Y.

Complete Catalogue, 4 cents.

Mention the Florlgti' Exchanice when writing.

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse; Wire
Frames, Cape Flnwers, Cycas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designs Wheat Sheaves.
E'c. Al«o Seeds and tJulba. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST RdLKERSSONS,^.i^Vot;^
Mention tb* Floiiaf ' Exchange wh»n writing

IF YQU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

THE
-NEW DEPARTURE,"

'VENT1L(\T1N& f^PPLlRNCE.^

For DescrlptlTe Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention the Florlvt** Exchange when wrlUnf.

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilating System.

S01L=MACHINES
In Large or Small Sizes.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

A. Q. WOLF i BRO., Dayton, 0.

Upntinn th» Florlatg' Exchange when wrltliur.

BOSTOH FLOeiST LETTER GO.
Mannfacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

DlmeDBtonB of
this box, 22 In.

loDg by IS In.

wide and 12 In.

blgb.2sectlonB

ThU wooden box nicely Rtalned and varnUhed,
18x80x12 made In two «et'tloni.,,one for eueh «lBe

letter, give., awnv with flr«t -J-i...-
=f

•"" l*-"*"*"'

BlocU Letters. IH or 2 Inch size, per 100. »i,ou.

Script Letters, $4 00.

Fastener with each letter or woru.
Used by l>'Rcilng florists everywhere and for sale by

all wholesale florista and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,
Office,

81 Hawley St.

Uentlon tbe Florista' Exchange when writing.

JSSlt. BOSTON, MASS. -^"''"-
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NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.
,^^X^ ..THE..

/MRISTS'
Ij

]M[ANUAIx!BY
WM. SCOTT

Dt*ir*£k Ce f\(\ by prepaid express or mall, to
friL.C, JJO.UV, any polntlntheU.S.orCanada.

FLORISTS* PUBLISHING CO., Caxton#»»»<

IT Is a whole library for
commercial florist h in

one volume, containing; 200
corapreheHHive articles on
important trnch-plantH and
BUbjeetH, JIlUHirateil by 22-i
hanilsome half tone engra-
vinES, the articles arranj^ed
alphabetically, encyclopa'-
dia style. It Is a complete
Reference Book for Com-
mercial Florists, written
by a thoroughly practical
man who is in daily touch
with every department of
the business.

Building, CHICAQO>»»<
Hentton the FloiiBta* Bxchanre when wrltlnc.

"HOW TO GROW MUSHROOMS"
The most practical treatise on this interesting subject ever written.

ONLY 10 CENTS. Published by

AMERICAN QARDENINQ, 136 Liberty St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

llmitlnB t'h«> innriBts' |i:Trhajiir« whan wrltlnc

FOR MAILING

PLANTS -0 CUT FLOWERS

The Dayton Paper Novelty Co.,

DAYTON, OHIO.
lC«BtloD tke FloHsta* Sxckailfc* when wrltlBK

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATIOH
Insnres 11.500,000 sq. ft. of glass and has i;6,K0U.U0
Reserve Fund. For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, sec'y. Saddle Fiv0)-, N.J.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when wiitlDK.

Nnrserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business witb
Europe should send for ttae

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This is tlie British Trade Paper, be
ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; It Is also taken by over 1000
of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurseries, NOTTS. ENGLAND.

Uentlon the Florfeta' BxchAnr* wh^e vrHlac

lumfi'e's * l^"" HANDLING COLLECTIONS
everywhere! FoR SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOE INFOBMATION WBITK
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE,

C. B. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway. New York.
\

Mention the Florists' Exckan^e when writing, i

$5
Makes You a Member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS

THE LARGEST ASSOCIATION OF EXPERT
HORTICULTURISTS IN THE WORLD.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operative Purchase Department.
Free registration of new plant introductions.
Dues after first year J3.nn annually.
Life memhership 311.(10

Next Convention. New York City, August.
1900. W rite to Secretary,

WM I STFWART ft? BromfieW St.
niTI. J. O I C YY AlV I , BOSTON, MASS
Mention the Florists' Exchang:e when writing.

Deutsche Qartne^^ituii^

Largest Circulation of any German

Horticultural Publication.
Subscrlberfl and Correspondents In every part of the

fforld. Profusely Illustrated and practical articles

covering the whole field of gardening give the most
.rufltworthy and quickest repurta about all progress Id

lortlcullure lu Kurupean and other countries.

\s an Advertising Medium it offer.^ the best facilities

for opening foreign business relations

t^bUslied Wppkly. Subscription price $3 00 per year
mailed free to all countries. Sample coplett free.

Tu^i6MoIIer-E£itt.
^H^aK« W » 9^HH^K (AU-EMAGNE)
Mention the Florists' ElxctaanK* wk«D wrltlne

I NDIAN GARDENING...
Published Weekly at Calcutta, India.

The only horticultural journal In the East. Edited by

H. St. John Jaokson, F. R. H. S.

Indian Gardenlns circulates throughout India,
Bunnaband Ceylon.andasan advertisinK medium
the enterprising Weedsnien of the United iStnieii
will find ft Invaluable.
Subscription: Re. 20 yearly, in advance, Including poB^

age. AdvertiBing rates on application toJ.KEYMEK
& CO., 1 Whltefrlars Street, London, E. C, England.

Mention the FlorlstJi' Ezohanre when wrltlnc.

Best Metliods of

HEBTimi GBEEPODSEIi
Being a collection of thirteen leading eesays. selected

from a large number submitted in coninTltloD. P^ach
essay Is accompanied by diagrams illustrating the

system advocated.

Price to Florists* Exchange Subscribers. 10 Cts

Send for a copy at once. You will Bnrt It very useful

ABDBBSb

A.T. DELAMAREPTG.&PUB.CO.Lld,

2 Duane Street, New York.

Cl)c XDatcr (5arbcn!
BY WILLIAM THICKER. S

This work contains nine beautiful plates, eighteen full pagie descriptive

views of leading Water (jardens and Ponds, and numerous
smaller pictures prepared with special reference to

this work. On heavy enamelled paper.

Elegantly bound. Large octavo.

PRICE, $2.00.

JThe text doscribos all operations from the growiug of plauts in tubs to the ^

large water garden, excavation of grounds, construction of ponds, adapting J
natural streams, planting, hybridizing, seed saving, propagation, the aquatic m

house, wintering, correct designing and planting of banijs and margins, and ^
all other necessary details. Prospectus and Reviews free on application. ^

. A T. DE L& MARE PIG. i PUB. GO. LTD., P. 0. Box 1S97, New Yorii City. 1

REsiNTiftL Sins Ai [mmmm
iN THREE PARTS:

Part I—Residential Sites

Part II—Planting and Introduction to Undulations
Part III—Villa Gardens and Public Grounds

All contained in One Royal Quarto Volume. Full Cloth.
Plain Edges $2.50; Full Gilt, $3.OO.

Illustrated with over fifty Plans, Diagrams and Illustrations, with lucid descriptive
test and all necessary infortnation for the development of Home and Public

Grounds, showlnor principles and adaptations of planting sultahle.to
all requirements from VJIIa to Mansion. Superbly printed. In

new clear type, on the finest wood-cut paper.

For Sale By

A. T. DEL&M&RE PTG. i PUB. GO. Ltd., P. 0. Boi 1697, New York.

Kti7\A/ \^r\cfw i-iiTDAi r» "^^^ author Is an expert on hts subject, hence the advice which heIMtW YOKK MtKALU gives may be regarded as authoritative. • • ' In everyway the
book has been made suitable for thoae who are Interested In landscape gardening.

nncrr\w nt r*RP '^^^ main subject of gently aggistlng nature, rather than denuding and
titJo 1 Kji\ OUI.JDC. mutilating, • • Is the underlying principle of this admirably printed
and illustrated volume. *-

PI OPI'^X^' PVr*WAMr*P The author has imparted the knowledge he has acquired, during'*'-^^'^' *^ c:.A.on rt IN LiC jYiapy years of careful and painstaking study, In a clear and suc-
cinct way that cannot fall to be of Immense service to all concerned.

t,

rTillWTRV r^RWTl PMAM ^" elaborat<^ volume, • • • IMustrated bv large plana of%^Kj<j i\ I r\ 1 \j ci-M I i_civi ^ IN
iiijtisMtrr'Miiids, enrdcns and parks, showing not only the genenii

scheme of arrangement . but the positions of the various trees and shrubs adapted to harmonious collocation.

COMMERCIAL
VIOLET,
CULTURE

I

t

i

)

A Treatise

on the

Growing and

Marketing
t

I of Violets for !

By B. T. GALLOWAY,

1

I

I

I

Profit. I

I

i

•9

Chief of the Division of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

The Work is Thoroughly Practical and Discusses Fully ;

Varieties and their Origin.

Localities where the Crop is likely to Prove Profitable.

Requirements for Success.
Construction of Houses and Frames.

Manures and Fertilizers. Heating Houses and Frames.
Picking, Bunching and Marketing. Soils and their Preparation.

Propagation, Selection, Planting, Watering, Cleaning and Feeding.
Diseases aod their Treatment.

Insect Enemies and Methods of Combating Them.
Cost of Producing the Crop. Profits, Etc.

Including Working DrawlngH of Model \'ioIet Houses;
Plans for Complete Heating SyHtems; i liotographs
.Showing Methods of Handling Soil, Preparing the
Beils, Bunch ing the Flo wers.Pji eking for Shipment. Etc.

Superbly Illustrated with upward of
60 plates, plans and diagrams, etc.

Numerous Illustrations siiowing the oliaracter of the more Important diseases are also given.

Elegantly printed on heavy ^voodcut paper, and
bound ill flexible co%-erH of royal purple cL.tli and

S;old ; 224 pajfet^, i^mall octavo. I'rlce. poHlpald, S1.50.
2 DUANE STREET

NEW YORK.A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. &VUB. CO., Ltd.,
\Vc cull sujtfily nny huok or luaffazioe, no nuitter when- pufilisheiJ. -"^^

Send for N^w Catalogue of Books for Florists, Seedsman and Nurserymen.
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BRANCH J||l. 'iI"|'rm|^C™RY.

W\REH0V5tsS^^A^ 713=719

K^0WV^WJWharton

msmm:w^ -st.-

lfl/<G|5UKpflIT,NY. "jlA"

Want Ion the ViftHMta' FVTf'hnne-'* wh**Tl wiHtlfiff

*rpTAB^

.nilllMlillllllillllllLlllllllllllllllfll'ilil

Mention th** FlortBta' Exchange when writing.

tJ
011 nmsr

SYRACUSE. N.Y.
ffs.

-I^CDCO

Standard Flower Pots

Better than ever. Try them.

SEND FOR PRICE LISX.
Mention the Florlats' Excbangft when writim.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS!
Packed In Bmall cracee. easy to handle.

Price per crate
15002In.potalncrate,|4.88
1S002M *• • 5.25

1500 2Sj
" •' 6.00

1000 S " " 5.00

800 SH " " 5.80

5004 " " 4.50

8205 " " 4.51

144 8
" " 3.16

Price per crate
130 7 In. potB Id crate, t4.30
fin 8 " " 3 00

48 9

4810
2411
2413
1314
616

3.00

3.60
4.80
3.60

4.80

4.30

4.50

Send for price llBtSeed pane, eame price as pota,

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY,
OR.... FORT EDWARD, N.Y.

AUODBT ROLKKE & SONS, New Yorfe Agenta,
52 Dry Stekkt, New Yoek Citt

Mention the Florlati' Exchange when writing

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
pinaT OuALiTT. OniMt Ootoiu

I<Kiii.,|MrlOOO..|lM
I
SMin..IMrICI0a.94«S

2 In., " .. 2 76 4 In., " •»
ZM In., ..aw I t in., " 10 80
« iQ.. " .. 4 70 I 6 In, • UH

Paokaces extra.

C. HENNECKECO.""^^:^.''"-
Mention the FloHats Exohanee wh^ri writlTiE

HEADQUARTERS
COCOA FIBRE,
SHEEP MANURE,
BONE, ail (rradi-K,

IMPORTED SOOT,

CLAYS FERTILIZER.
SPHAGNUM and
GREEN MOSS,
RUSTIC WORK, all kintle.

DUNNE & CO. |»,iri? New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

MoouvD me Fiorlsta' Bxotoas* wbeo wrlUns.

Lehman'sWagon Heaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Will protect Planta
from freezlns In
the coldest weath-
er at the cost of
one-half cent per
hour.

Over 125 000 In actual use
every Winter by Florists, etc.

Send tor Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS., JAS. W. ERRINQER,
MANUFACTURERS. Qen. Western Sales Agent,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the norlaf llx*h»ng> wh«n writing

IMPERIAL LIQUID PLANT FOOD

For Greenhouse Cultivating

We refer to W. W. Rawson

John Barr

IMPERIAL LIQUID VEGETABLE FERTILIZER

IMPERIAL LIQUID GRASS FERTILIZER

THROUGH LEADING SEED HOUSES.

Jackson Dawson, Etc., Etc.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY
620 Atlantic Ave., Boaton

Mentloo the FlorUta' Bxchange wtaafi WTltlnff.

TOBACCO STEMS and DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

STEMS, BALES, 200 to 500 IbB "JO ct3 per ICO.

DUST, packed, 25, 50. 100. 250 1be 2Wcts. perlb.
U, Cutler Ryermon, 108 Third Ave., Newark, N. J.

Mention the Floiiaf Exchange when writing.

FRUIT m FLOWER PLITES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds tor

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS andSEEDSMEN
SBND I=OR RRICB L-IST.

Stock Cuts, lOc. per Bquare Inch. Engraving by all

processeB. Printing and lithographing.

Illustrated Catalogues a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., - Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the PloHstii' Hlxchnnjce when wrltlnc

ped safe-
per 100.

cm n iriCLI LargeorsmalUsbiiUULU rion lybyeipress). $5.(

SILVER FISH ^eTiw**
''"" *'''

FISH GLOBES |^r^^{^^t.°"'
'^^"^'

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40 cts.

FISH GRASS... per dozen bunches, 50 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS Ulo".''''''^''"-

H. G. FAUST i CO., 'A^^r^l; PHILA., PA.
Mention the THoritrf' KToliange when writing .

ORCHID PEAT
Packed in Bags (I barrel each), $2.00.

Cash with order.

CLEARY & CO., **»
^^^'yo^r'^

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlHg.

ROSAINE! ROSAINE!
A Cure For Eel Worms.

Every Rose Grower Should Have It.

One grower informs us that it has practically
saved his crop of ll.UOO Roses.

Price, lUc. per lb., more or less. Sole Agents.

_ BRIDGEPORT CUT FLOWER CO.,

K(). Box ^^3. 454 &456 MainSL.Brldgeport.Conn.

Mention the IHnrtgtB' Hichango when writing

BONE MEAL
^ MADE FOR MY ONE USE AND

FOR OTHER FLORISTS' WHO
ARE LOOKING FOR SOME-
THING GOOD. TRY A BAG NOW.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa
U«oUoa ttte Flortstfl' Slxcbange whoa wrlUn«.

COMBINING the
^ qualities of* an
absolute Insect exter*
minator with those of

a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and in

nae by the foremoit
florists and nnrserymen
tn the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores. ''

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falli, New York

Mention the Florlati' Exohanee when wrltlag.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
1 hare now on band a larfo aoantltT of
Ai SHXBP MAJ7T7BB. W^and tor Price
Lift and Bample.- inBeat Fertilizer for To» Dranlns.

?2lSr;.°L*v?o''trC- LONO ISLAND CITY.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

"NIGOMITE"
(PATENT)

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to
bloom and foliage. A certain killer ol

RED SPIDER, GREEN FLY
and all other Insect Pests.

Ask Your Seedsman For It.

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

Mention the Florlat*' CTchanr* wh»n wrlMae

RED TOWERS BRAND

BONE MEAL
FOR FLORISTS

]0Olb.bait....S1.7.'S « Ion S14.30
H ton 87.30 1 ton S'JS.OO

F. O. B. Bridgeport, Conn.

Odorless Lawn Dressing.
TeniiH, C'aMh with Order.

RED TOWERS GREENHOUSES,
HACKENStACK, N. J.

Mention tli* Florlata' Wrrhango wbeo wrttlna.

ItBurn*
The most convenient way
of applying an in.sccticidc

ever yet devised. No pans
required — No heatin^ol'
irons-No troublc-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very effective
Price bOi per box of 12

rolls. All dealers sellit!

SkabcuraDip Co. ,^1^A^?.^p^
St. Louis — Chicago. '•.-J^'^a^

Mention ittm IHnrlete' BTehKncr wn^n imtln^

HARTMAN flUhf?^

fills completely all f*iic<- n-iiui-iitcs as to beauty, utility

and durability. Spei'iully tlesiKneil fur lawns, parks,
cemeteries, eohool Krounds, Ac, Looks bewt and is best
when built witti our ^teelpoj-ts. Illustratt-dratalnKfree.

HARTMAN.-M'F'Q CC.BoxTi.! EllwoodCity.Pa.
Of Koom30, 30!> Brondway, N. V. Ciiy.^Z

MAntIn Fin 1at0* RTr'hanfTP iwhc fttlnir

Two hundred bushels of Pota-

^ toes remove eighty pounds of

'

' actual
'

' Potash from the soil. One

thousand pounds of a fertilizer contain-

ing ^% '

' actual
'

' Potash will supply

just the amount needed. If there is a

deficiency of Potash, there will be a

f.alling-off in the crop.

We have some valuable books telling

about composition, use and value of fertil-

izers for various crops. They are sent free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

Mention the TnoHstii' "BTcbange when wrltlBg.

Asparagus^
Rhubarb, Celery

and all other green jrai'dcn crops should

be provided ample siipiilies of available

Nitrogen. This is best dnne by using

Nitrate of Soda
which stimulates au early, rapid and
healthy growth. This treatment forces

these crops into market earlU-r than is

possible by the use of tiny olliev frrtil-

iter. Write for free liook to John A.
Myers, 12 ¥ John St., N'-w York.

jfitn(te f'lr mui hjj fertilizer dealers ei'eiy-

-irl,r,-_

Write at once tor Ust of Oealcrm.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'(^

yqur^FI
WITH THB "INCOMPARABLE'

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
usfdou "WorldV BesC Sjirtvin^ Uutlits.

^^;:;;:' KEROSENE .^K'i'^r^
I Mukc8 KiuiiIhIuii while I'liiiipliii;.

THE DEMINGCO.VkALEM. OHIO. ill

,^lve vari.-liest.[St.r;U'fi«. I'l Mi'?' Ol' ALL '

MIS. Write us orimr WeEfrii Aumts. ki

lleiiloiiA: llubbcll, (hlvuiio, IIU ^i^
Catilogut! ttDd I-ormuioa Mniled J?Ut;ii.

lisution th« FLorlsU' fixchauc^ whMi wrltlnc^
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VENTILATING APPARATUS FOR FLORISTS
LOW COST SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Srmi fur t'HliiiKiteH on

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Als.i f..r .>ur

PATENT IRON

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION.
Sell. I f..r nrc-iil.'U-H of

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
\\> make a Npt-cial ^reeuhouse PUTTY.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue, also

Greenhouse Heating aid Ventilating Catalogue,

mailed from our New York offloe on receipt of

fl%'e cent postage for each.

.C^>FRCD tSc ;i_JFRrvii—i>xis^ <::;<=>.

NEW
InitieM BIfl;

YORK OFFICE:
: , flronU%vny itlKl *2lith St.

UENEKAI. OFFICE AND WORK.-
Irviii:£lou>oii-the-lludHon. N. V.

Uentloa tlM Floiista' Bxchanare wlun writlnx.

Makei^^arly Season HI
nsln? otir AGRICULTURAL. DRAIN

• 1, Everyi ' ' ' -*»"'*

hat is tilt;

Every roan of experience knows thfti

_ _ . ' drained may be worked weeks
in ftdranceof that which is undrained. \Ve make all kinds of tile and

Red Pressed Brick, Fire Brick, Chimne*~ . - \\i9f etc. Wi-ite for whrt
Sewer Pipe. _ _ .

' Tops, Flues* Encaustic Side Wa , „ „
youwont. JOHN H. JACKSON •.>» Third Ave., Albany, N.Y>

lC*nUo* tb» Florist** llx«taaiiff* wh«B wrltlns.

UcntloD thli paper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.

Guaranteed for 10 yeari. Has a solid wheel and shaft cast Im
one (malleable iron). No ellpplns; on Line Shaft aa the case with
all others. Catalogue free.

.....E. HIPPARD. Younestown, Ohio.

HOT - BED . . .

GREENHOUSE
VENTILATOR

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!
MANUFAC-
TURED BY S. JACOBS & SONS,S 406 W. 13TH STREET, NEW YORK.

Storeroomi, Borough o( Queent, N,Y.

HantloB Um Floiiats* Exehanx* wb«n wrlXlng.

•NORTH

GARLANDS

No/C£/N Gutter
A/OBR£AKAOE 0F01A5S.

SOVTHn

THIS ILLUSTRATES HOW
FROM TWO TO THREE FELT

OF UNNECESSARY WALK
ONfiORTHSlOEOF POST
IS SAVED. WHICH IS lOV'

OF YOUR COST OF CON-
STRUCTION.

CONSEQUENTLY 5%
LES6 HEAT 15 REQUIRED

WALK

FOR FURTHER
DETAILS ADDRESS GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, 111.

Ifantloa tb* narUts' Kxcbuf* wb«D wrltUx.

...THE...

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR

GREENHOUSE HEATING.
VOU WANT THE BEST. .Vl^E HAVE IT.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York. ^{1^12^,,

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cat. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypreas.

BEST GRADE*. PERFECT WURKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO. shef'f'iVl'd'ave CHIGABO, ILL
MenttoB the PloiisU' Oxchans* when wrlUnc.

INTERNATIONAL HEATER CO.
237 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

BOSTON, *7 UNION St. CHICAGO, 86 E. LAKE ST.

^'.^fR BOILERS F» GREENHOUSES
Over 50 years' experience. Write for Catalogue.

Mmtloa tlie florists' HxcbaoKO when wrlUDv

Al AfiA FOR GREENHOUSES, GPAP- A| AAA
GLASS ^"'^nSS^sj^^'^^' glass
VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. ^Voltl^J^^lnlr^:" ' NEW YORK.
UeBtlon the Florist*' E?Tcliange when wrlUnff.

PIPE
Wrought Iron Pipe, Talvea, Cooks, Fit-

tinga, etc., for Steam and Hot Water
;

Rubber Hose, Pumps and Well Points.

WM. H. m, 42 Dey St., New York.VALVES
MratloB tlM noiiiU* Bxcbus* wbui wrlUns.

GUZING POINT
A sure preventive of glasB slipping : effective on

large or email glasB ; zinc, will not met, last forever;
easy to drive and easy to extract. Two aizes. % and
% In. long. Une pound packages 40 cts. 1440 polnta
^ In. size, 1010 points }^ In. size, In a pound. Hy mall,
16 ct8. per lb. extra.

For Ha.\e by ibe 'I'raue.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Man'f'r, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention the CToriBtj' Exchange when writing.

EriDs iaDroTed ChaUeage

Roller bearing Belf-olUng devise
automatic et-op, solid link chain
iiiakee the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders elee-
wbere.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICBIYIOND, IND.
Mention the Florist*' Bxeh^nge whea writln*

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. T.

Mention tke Florists' Bxchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Desbrostes Street, New York.

MtntloB tht riorltt^ nksiin who wrltlB«.

JEimiNG'S IRON BENCH

»» GIEENHOUSE FIIIINGS
No Threads. No Angle Irons. No Naile.

Send for Catalogue.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila,, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange whgn w'rlttnr.

I

Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Point t^
I The Van Kevper Per.
j feet Glaziiuc Volntii are

I
the best. No riebta or

I lefts. Box of lM<t points
75 cents, postpaid.

, HENRY A. DKEEK.
I
714 CbMttint 8t., l>Ula.,Pft.

Mention the FTorlsta' Exchange when wrltlns.

CfPRHS
IS MUCH MfWE PUtUmUftHAN PINE.

ISASH BARS /

u» TO ib FEET »<1.EH0TM OR LOffCER.

,

mEENHOUSE
AND OTIifgB BUIUDIN6 MATERIAL.*

SonAfof-ourlllustrattd BooK

"CYP|RESJS LUMBERAWofrsUSES."
Send ro^^urSpeuifti Gree*ihous^<incu Iftr.

TheA.T Sreari^ (umber (g.,

Uentlon the FIorlBta' Ezckan^ wlien WTiOsf.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Stems, fresh packed, bale or case of 300 lbs , |1.50.

Da«l, fresh i!rouDd,....l('0 lbs.. 13.25; 2(l01bs., 3.60.

ExtrncC Ballon. 11,26: 5 gallons. 4.25.

Nfkoteen f 1.50 per pint; 5 pints, 700.

^«Bp 3UC. per lb.: 251bB.. $5 00.

Full line of iDaecticides and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOQUK.

W. 0. Beekert, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mt'ntlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IMTUCDIPIIM PIOTl'BATl .U, 3lnchpols
AWItltWIUUWl jj, pjr 100; 4 In. pots. »« per 100-

pmcyENAiNDivisA t,': pi;*u^%r,i.:

UMBRELLft PLftrlT .^ i^ ^^f^^ ^^ dn p^^ nj)

PHgWIX RECLINATA ,,.oo per doz

CrDAMIIIMC licst Vdrietlcs only, from soil,
MCnWIlJUIlia

f2,50 per lOO; »20.00 per 1000.

e.EISELE,llth&Jefrer8onSts.,Phila., Pa.
Mwrtlon the Florlate' Exchajipe when writing.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All EOodflUp-to date aad of superior quality.
Write us for prices and other information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
tiie trade onl^.

HEW CAPE FLOWERS!
Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER &. CO..
60, S2. B4, 56 N. Four'.h St., PHILADELPHIA, PA

Mention the Florl.ts' Egchange When wrltlpg.

VIOLETSPrincess Of Wales
The only Violet to crow ; strong
rooted cuttings, H 00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., WiUiamsport, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing-

THE BOSTON FERN
A SPECIALTY.

Only orders booked at »5 00 per 100 ; f10 per lOOO.

L H. FOSTER, n^i^l Dorchester Mass.

Mention rh^ Flortiini' TCxfhang^ when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Palms and Ferns.
Fine. clean homegrownatock; grown cool.
Give ua a trial order and be CONVINCED.

J. B. HEISS, ?!:;.^rYe'.',° Dayton, Ohio.
SE.M» KOK I'HICK 1,1«T.

Mention the Florlrtw' Elichange when writing.

It's nice a lasting gift

to give,

^Whlch appreciation
earns?

' Cut Flowers die, but
plants will live,

Therefore buy

FILMS >«FEIIIIS
Try a barrel of our Pine Needle Soli, for Palma

and Ferus, price (1.50 Send tor our catalogue.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago.
1708 N, Ualsted Streets

Mention th« FlorlatJ' Rxchang* when writing.

BEDDING AND

Decoration Plants.

TWO CENT PLANTS, Ger™iihim8''aDd
Ferns in variety, Cyperus Alternitolius,
Cuphea, Ageratum and LemonVerbenas.'

FIVE CENT ROSES i? oS^^'^'SsJ"^
name, from 4 in. pots. Also blooming
varieties of Begonias.

nil ]l|IC_Iiatania8, fine plants from 7 in.
ALflUJ pots, tl.OO each; Kentias, per^
feet plants, from 6 in. pots, tl.50 each;
Seafprthia Elegans and Corypha
Australis, from 5 and 6 in. pots, fine,

SOc. and 75c. each; Cocos Weddeliana,
from 3 in. pots, perfect plants, 15c. each;
Nephrolepis WashingtoniensiSi
strong 4 in. pot plants, SOc. each; from
2^ in. pots, i for $1.00, tree by mail.

For other Plants ^vrite.

5 per cent, disconnt for Cash.

H. STUDER, wi'i"'!' 5'"". Anascotia, D. C.

UeDtlon the Florists' Exchanir« when writing.

A SPECIAL LOT

OF 1,000,000

INFANCY
CUT

^^FERNS
Write lor Prices.

H. M, ROBINSON & CO. '-^iS^r' BOSTON.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Lace
FernPolysticbum Wollastoni

Bf St and finest for cut. also for center plecfs. etc.
Size No. 1. 100 plants. $1.00 ; Size No. 3. 100 plants, t.s
Sample box by mall, containing 1 dozen plants,
U sizes. »l (III.

RARY PRIURn^FC Best strain, lavender, (or cutB«Di rnimnUdLO and pots. Size No l.lOOplants.
tS.OO; S zp No. 2, per lOli. $5.00. Sample boi by
mail, containing 2J plants. 2 siz.-s, 11.00.

Cash with order, please. Packing careful.
ALBERT KN.lPl'EK, FrnnklorJ, PIIILA , I'X.

Mention the Florlatj' Ezeb&nre when writtn*

Excelsior Pearl TUBEROSE Bulbs,
3 to 4 Inches in circumfereDce,
per 1003, $3,511. Cash with order.

Caladium Esculentum Bulbs,
Sizes four to twelve inches circumference,
live center shoot. Write for prices to

JNO. F. CROOM & BRO., Magnolia, N. C
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

lar^e

Ma

MA.timOTIl VERP Ur >, lar^e rooted
plants. 60c. per 101; 15.00 p' "^ "
Nutt, Hill. Grant. La h'a o^
fZ.aO per 100; 3 In . »3.0) i,- 'M /

f6 00 per 100. In bud and bloom ,
.' -"'a/h

Rooted C II I tings* Blue Aeeraluu..
.

Double PetunlaB. l<nbellaand White StociLt,,

per 100 Hamael Whli ton. 13-17 Gray Ave.t
llilca. N Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS fe^e^TTe^rt
Diums and Culeus, some new tranHplaoted
stock, fine condition. Hegonia Erfordl
and Vernon. Ufliotropes, Salvias, Choice
Double and Single Petuniant, some new
Verbenas. Pansies. Giant and Bugnot*
etc. Prices riprht. Send for List.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention t^e Florists' Exchange when writlag

PAMCV PI ANTQ Largest flowering BhowrnilOl ruf\n 10, vnrlelieH uneurpasBed
quality, fine, large atocky plants, ^3.00 per ICOO; 500 at
10(10 rates,

CUSTAV PITZONKA Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
Good Plants, M.OOper 1000; $:.S0 per 500.

Extra Larice Transplanted Plants
in t>looni, as good as in spring,

$2.50 per 103.

^^F. O. B. Express here. Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU & RC, 199 Grant Ave., Jersey Clly, N. ).

Mention th» F1ori»tj' BTchange when writing.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Buildingr.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehouses, Qreenhouses. Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
ior Slate Topi.

Send 4c. Poatage lor Illustrated Catalogue
Mention the p^orletH' Rxchange when writing

pois.

FOR EXCHANGE.
500 to 1000 LATANIA BORBONICA

FOR BOSTON FERNS.
Same or similar 8lzee.

Can use 200 rooted ColeuB cuttlpgi In ten varieties
named, and 500 rooted Oeraolum cuttlogs In 15 or 20
named varieties.

W. J. HESSER.
Proprietor Palm Gardene, I'IntiHiiiouth, Neb.
Mention ths Florists' Bixchange whsn wrltleg

^¥75**
I IDIINTUM GUNEITUM |

i

Isphnliliis Efflllita Wnsl:
The handsomest decorative
cultivation, $5.00 a 100; $40.

Bllne la the Qenalne Stock.

lant in
8 1000.

FRED. C. BECKER,Cambrids«,Mass.
1730 CAMIIIIIDOE ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'S

Have no

Equal.

Comprising the cream of all the Leading Strains.
Large, stocky plant*. 50 cents per lOO; ^.Ou per 1000;
lO.OtB for »25.00.

nAICICC CBellls), strong plants of the largestWMIOItO double varieties, Longfellow and Snow-
ball, 40 eta. per lUO; »2.50 per 10«).

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
MeptloB the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PMNSIES
Large Qoweriug strain, 6<Jc. a 100: $2.60 a 1000.

Oxalis Florlbanda, Sin pots, fS.&'t a 100.

100 each Bride and Bridesmaid, 2^ in.

poto, $2 60.

Geraniums, 16 vara., 2^ in. pots, $3.00 a 100.

(^ash with .order.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Blentlon the Florlstg' BJxchAPge when writing.

The Jennings Strain. 200,000 fine, Btocky
plants, from cold frames, varieties the flneet. many are
curled and fringed. 100 plants by mall, 60 eta.; 1000
plants by express, (3.50 ; large plants In bud. by express,
|5 a 1000; extra fine Pansy blooms, by mall, SOc. a 100.

Pansy Seed of above. fl.UO per pbt.; $5.00 per oz.
Separate colors in plants or seed if wanted.

Choice Mixed GlndtoluH, all colors, SOcts. per
100. Extra large Hcarlet Aniaryllls Bulbs,
$6.00 per 100 ; medium size, $3.00 per 100.

Samples sent for 10 eta. Cash with order.

JENNINIS.'-'Sti!" Soutkport, Giii.
Grower of Thk Finbst Panbibs.

' Mention ttie Florists' Exchange when writing-

Strong -jy- In. plants, JM.OO per 100;
S25.00 per 1000.

Flneplants.ln 3M. and4 ln.pots,|6.00

^ per 100; ?50.00 per 1000.

J EDW. J. TAYLOR, Soulhport, Conn.

WVVwwwV^Wwww!
Mention th* Florists' KxchAngp when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
]K. Exaltata Bostonlensls.
Small plante, $6 (X) per IW); $40.00 per 1000;
not less than 250 at lUOO rate. Large plants,
$6.00 to $13.00 per 100.

AI£0 A FINK LOT OF
Kentias, Belmoreanaand Forsteriana, 6-1d.

pots, from $1.0fi to $L.50 each; 7-in. pots, $1.50
to $2.50eacti; larger plants. $3.0(i to $10.00 ea.

Areca L,atescens, 50c. to $3.00 each.
I^atanlas* from 75c. to $3.00 each.
AsparafirtisPlunio8us,$1.00to$1.60doz.
AsparaKos Sprenjj^erl, 3H in. pots,

$1,611 per doz.
Asparagrns Xennlssltnns, 3>i^ in. pots,

$1.25 per doz.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents will send cash with

orders. Connected witb Telephone.

Mention th« Florists' Bxchang** when writing

A fine assortment for florlste uae, from 2J^ and
3 Inch pots. Also

SelRffinelln Gmniellnnn, Cyperus Alternl-
folius, $3.00 per lUU.
BABY PRIiMKOSES, from 3 Inch, $4.00 perlOO
from 4 Incb, etrong, $8.00 per 100.

1. G. EISELE, - Philadelphia, Pa.
20tb AND ONTARIO STS.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

LATANIA BORBONICA
4 Inch pots $2.50 per doz; $20.00 per 100.

5 '* 4.75 " 35.00 "
6 *• 9.00 " 70.00 "-
7 " 1.25 each, and fine Specimen
plants from $IS.00 sind upwards.

Areca Lutescens. fine plants from $5.00 upwards.
Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana—

4 In. pots. 135.00 per 100; 5 In. pots, $50 to $75 per 100;
6 In. pots, $l.w to $!,» each; 7 In. pots, $1.75 to
$2.00 eacb ; larger plants, well grown, from $2.50 and
upwards.

PhcenIx reclinata, 4 In. pots.25c.each, $20 perlOO;
5 In. pots, 40c. each. $35.00 per 100 ; 6 In. pots, 60c. each,
$K.OO per lOU; 7 In. pots. $1.25 each.

Ph<euix Caunriensis. Ruplcola and Recli-
nata, fine specimen plants, from $3.00 to $5,00 each.

Cocos Weddeliana, from 2 In. pots, $1.50 per doz.

ISPiRlGUS SPRENGERI

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill. Allegheny, Pa.
L D. TELEPHONE 872.

Mention the Florlatj' ExcMaJigo whon writiPf

8 In. pots. tl.OO a doz.
5 In. pots, 25c. each.

FERN SPORES SOW NOW!!
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS.—Eitra large packages of fresh spores, sufficient for 3.O0 plants

with full cultural directions, post-paid for $1.00.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, U.S. Exotic Nurseries, SHORT HILLS, N.J.

UenUon th* FlorisU' Bich«j«e wh«B wrltlaK -

Boston Ferns
Plants in 6 in. pots, $1.00 each.

Plants in 7 in. pots, $ 1 .25 each.

Plants in 8 in. pots, $ 1 .50 each.

FINE PLANTS IN GOOD CONDITION.
Cash with Order. WE MUST HAVE ROOM.

C. W. cox. Second and Bristol Sts.. PHILADELPHIA.
Msntlon tbo Blortsts* Blxchange whon writing. ^^

RECEIVED PER

STEAMER . , .

GEORGIAN , .

,

" New" Enameled POTCOVERS superior to anything In the market.

Any color you desire.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS
9 inch $6 per dozen
lu i rich . . $7 per dozen

11 inch $8.35 per dozen
12 inch $10.00 per dozen

E. B.

6 inch. $3 per doz^n
7 inch $4 per dozen
Sinch gSperdozen

Stands t

AMPRPMANN ^n Ki r% r\ IVI ^^« IV ^ importer and Dealer lu Florists' Supplies,

404, 40C, 408, 4 i O, 412 East 34th Street NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the Florluta' Exchange when writing.

match 75 cents each.

MaiHififccturer of Metal Floral Designs*
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A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xn. No. 7. NEV YORK, FEBRUARY )7, (900. One Dollar Per Year.

CARNATIONS.
We offer Strong-Rooted Cuttings of ALL
THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON
and OTHER EXTRA CHOICE SORTS.

Mrs. Thomas W. LaWSOn. ^he celebrated^^
^^^^^^_^^

$14.00 per 100; $130.00 per 1000.

Cft1v«virk«£i ^ grand, fancy Carnation. While fully as large as MRS.^Mt^y umpma. GEORGE M. BRADT, or larger, it is said to produce 25 per
cent, more flowers than that p"pular variety.

$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

l^ffA IWTfimili^ This Carnation has had a phenomenal sale, and is wlth-* **' •^••*»* «£»«»»• Qjjj question the finest light-pink Carnation intro-
duced up to tliis time. Those who have not ordered should place order with-
out delay, if they wish earl^ delivery. We have sold mo'^e of this variety than of
all the others combined, which is an inde.\ of the esteem in which it is held.

$10.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000.

^4-J. ^1 d*OCkd* *^°® °^ "^® ''®^'' '''l'''°^°'i pink Carnations ever offered

$10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

#~* «»«»*»v'i<»'v*» ¥ rtrri -^^ ^ Carnation for retailing nothing can excel^jvcuv:; V ««^ '* «; m->umu.
^^^^ variety, on account of its beautiful color-

light silvery pink—and fine stem. One of the very finest introductions of the
season.

$10.00 per 100; $75.0O per 1000.

We can also supply all the best of the recent NOVELTIES and STANDARD
SORTS as follows :—

Per 100 Per 1000
G. H. Crane, General Maceo $fi 00 $.50 00
General Gomez, M r.s. George M. Bradt 5 00 40 00
White Cloud. Gold Nugget, Melba 4 00 30 00
Mrs. James Dean, Mrs. Prances Joost, John Young,

New York, .lubilee 3 00 20 00
Mayor Pingree, Flora Hill 3 00 15 00

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

ORDERS ROOKED NOW
In order of receipt, for
Rooted Cuttings of the
Famous....

The $30,000 r A nvf A TlAVC ^^^ spring

Queen of vAlyllA i lUilU delivery.

COniintENCING F£BRUARV XSt, 1900.

Prices : Per dozen $3
Per 100 $ 1

4

Per 1000 . . . S 1 20
Per 5000 . . $500
Per 10,000 . . $800

Tbbms:
Strictly Cash,

or CO. D. from
Unknown
Partiea.

The quoted prices are for THE TRADE
ONLY, and all orders must be from dealers-

Cuttings will be carefully packed under the

supervision and sent direct from the estab-

lishment of the originator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

Address all correspondence and make all checks, money or

express orders payable to

m
Tremont St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

THE ADJECTIVE NEW
Correctly Qualifies Our Goods.

THEY ARE HOT A COHTIHUATIOH OF FORMER YEARS.
The motive, the goods involved, the source from whence they came,

and the conditions that regulate prices are wholly different,

" CCT VnilD UnUCV'C IVnOTU " ^^^ ^''"'^ '°'' ""'' wholesale Catalogue of
bLI lUUn mUnCIS nunin New seeds, Bulbs and Plants, just issued.

MriCMDEn DV CnDUCD DDCPCnrUTC as well as current standards, the values
mtAOUnCU DI rUnmcn rnLbLUtnidi recorded therein are truly interesting.

As before said, we shall continue to appear in this corner each week, with our
specials in NEW SEEDS, NEW BULBS an<l NEW PLANTS, but our much
appreciated phenomenal success and the steadily increasing business
has forced us to put our many specials in book form.

I SEND rUn IT if ,yoii expect a book for adorning the parlor table.

^^'9'^^mt^mm

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus.
Nothing will pay you better to grow—it can be put to so many uses

—

try a thousand seeds for $9.00; every one grows and makes a plant
worth a quarter before Summer.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.,

342 WEST 14th STREET, ^IWhX" N. Y. CITY.

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents ol SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

NEW CARNATIONS
We are now ready to take orders for Strong-Rooted Cuttings.

\li -*« I -*™ «. ™ rv » ^^ Color clear silvery pink, delicate and chaste, yet brilliant

/VIrS. •lalTlcS IJcBn a°*^ effective under alt ligbts. Flowerlarge. very full
* * ^ »^**«MM^w »,^v««BM

as season advances, and borne on l^ng wiry stem calyx
perfect. Habit similar to Scott, with the same healthy glaucous foliage as Scott. About 6 inches
taller than Scott. A free bloomer, but spreads its crop evenly over the blooming seas' n. There
is no healthier carnation grown, and we believe i*^ to be the ideal light pink. The merit of this
variety is conceded alike by growers, dealers and the flower-buying public. Has proved a prize-
winner whenever shown this season as well as last. A fine, healthy carnation that every grower
ought to succeed with. One of our favorites. To grow this variety to advantage take strong
February struck cuttings; pot in 2-inch pots, shift to 3-Inch as soon as needed, plant in Held as
early a3 is safe, pinch ^ack every week only such shoots as distinctly show bud formation. Li^t
August 1st to 10th. Dont pinch back after lifting, save such shoots as show premature, short-
stemmed buds, give lots of air and a temperature of 62 to 54 degrees at night. Syringe thor-
oughly once in lU days with fine spray and strong pressure. Treated in this way it commences
flowering with us October 1st and continues constantly till August. Giving nearly as many
blooms as Scott. This is one of the best selling varieties grown, and we are not yet prepared to
replaceit by any variety of iteclass yet in sight $3.00 per 100 ; S25.00 per looo.

WT|7i • J r* t ^^mA ^^^^^^ habit same as Daybreak, but taller, stronger, more vigoroua

^Y r||TP wlOllQ find an earlier, freer bloomer. It commences blooming among theTT Miaft,w ^^MVFirft%«
earliest, and throws a fine, long, stiflF stem from the beginning and

continues itscrop through the season. Flower large, excellent form and finish, good substance
and very full. Strong, fruity fragrance. Calyx strong and holds the full bloom well in hand.
We consider thiq the best white we have ever grown. Our record of blooms cut the past season
show It to be the most productive of all white carnations. This is distinctively a winter bloomer,
and in the early fall months if fed highly before the plants are well established it will trive many
deformed buds. It needs to be well established and the cool weather of winter to bring it to
perfection. The grandest white yet grown. $4.00 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

m« fy \m T\ 4j The most distinct, largest flower and most sought
IVll*^ I IPO /Vl rif*/ini after fancy carnation yet out, blooms always soldITmt o» \3W\/« iTi. 1^1 U.VII.

f^ijpa,! at the highest prices, ranging from $1 to $2
per dozen wholesale on the New York market ; color clear white, heavily edged, and striped
with bright scarlet; flowers enormous, very full, high rounded center ; habit strong-, vigorous,
but dwarf enough for side benches; constant bloomer from early to lat<^ ; unquestionably the
best of all varieg-ated carnations : this variety does not produce cuttings freely, consequently
Stock will always be scarce and high. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000..

S5 at 100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate.

We have fine, large, healthy stocks, and will deliver only fine, strong, well-rooted cuttings.

Uentlon the Florlata*

Send your Orders Early.

C. W. WARD, Manager.

Exchange when writing.

THE COTTACE CARDENSJoeeDS, N.Y.



tso Thb Florists* Exchange.

ITISIHTHESFBIH&TIPIE
THAT YOU GET THE BEST RESULTS

FROM SEED PLANTED NOW.

SWEET WM. HELIOTROPE.
Fine mixed, single,

trade pkt., 10c.
Fine miAfd,

trade pkt., 25c.

LOBELIi. PniMULI.
Crystal Palace Com.,

trade pkt., 25c.
Choice mixed

half trade pkt., 5Cc.

VERBENl. ISTER.
Our New Mammoth,

trade pkt., 25c.
All colors, branching,

trade pkt.. 25e.

Old Oaken Bucket is now
ready—send for it.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and S6 Dey St., New York.
Mention the norlsts' Exchange when writing.

-Grade Florists' Flowei Seeds

"

Per oz.
Alyssum, Little Gem $U.25
Ampelopsis VeitchJl (Japan Ivy) 25

ASPARAGUS
PlumoBus Nanus per IOC seed. $1.00
Sprengerl per 100 seed, .75

ASTERS
Semple's Branching

—

White, pink, lavender, crimson, purple.
Per }i oz., 15 eta.; per oz., 75 cts.

Qneen of the Market-
White, pink light blue, dark blue.

Per }4 02., 15 cte.; per oz., 60 cts.

Victoria, in six colors.
Per \i oz.. 25 cts. ; per oz., $3.00.

Begonia Vernon per iV oz , $Q..50

Candytuft KmpreBS peroz., .20

Cobfea Scandens peroz., .40

UinUnUrTTr Machet improved.
nilUnUntl It PerMoz.,26c.; oz.,75c.

PHLOX, Nana Compacta
PerHoz. Peroz.

Fireball $u.4« $2.50
Snowball 30 2.00
Mixed 25 1.50

Cll Ull NANA COMPACTA—Bonfire.
gflLltn Per H oz., 50 cts.; per oz.. $3 110.

SPLENDKNS—)^OZ.,20c.; oz., 8125.

SM ILAX Per % oz., lOo.
;
per oz., 35o.

A,.,___ f.p.M And complete list Flower
SWFFT PFAS Seedsand Bulbs. SeepagegilLLI ILUO 53 Jan 20th iggue.

i STUMPP i mim CO,, sM»«Mil..
O id.*auuD to« Flon.u li:xciiange wben writing. _

ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
Onr Wholesale Price List of

Choice Flower Seeds
FOR FLORISTS

Is row ready. A postcard will bring It to
you. We have PtIII on hard Bomeof our

.. LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
The flneBt that come trthl^ country: per
IOjO. IIO.CO. CBBes ol .tOCO at (9.01. per lOCO.

J.JVI.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of 15 John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

MAntJon th* norlatB* Bxobuir« wbvn wrlUnjc

fieri! SEEDS
FOR FLORISTS.

All liome=Grown Seeds.
HOi. Oz.

Aster, Vick's Daybreak, Pink $1.60 $4.UU
" •' Purity, vVhlte 2.n0 6.00

Branching Comet, White.... 2.50 8.00
" Vick's Branching, ia colors,

White, Pink, Crimson and
Purple, each 35 .76

Trade List, also Garden and Floral Guide,
now ready. Send tor it*

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N.Y.

Mention the Florlat^* Exctaftnge when wrlUsg.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA CRANDIFLORA.
The finest strain of Improved Giant Ver-

benas yet produced, largest flowers and best
colore, good percentage white, per pkt., 800
seeds, mixed colors, 50 cte.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM.
The choicest Giant-flowering varieties in best

mixture, pkt., 200 steds, $1.00; half pkt., 50 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE.
Best large, single and double, 500 seeds, $1.00

PHLOX DRUM. PUMILA.
New, very dwarf, perfect beauties, excellent

for growing in pots for Spring sales, mixed
colors, per trade pkt., 20 cts.

DAIICV Finest Giant. Choicest mixed Mam-
rnnoi moths, 350U seed; $1.00; Mi pkt., 60 ct«.

A pkt. of New Double Early-flowering Dwarf
Vienna Carnation added to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, ShirtmanstowniPi.
The Home of Prlmroaea.

MmtlOB Um Florlata* Slehuff* wtM wrltlag.

SEEDS for Profit

Sweet Peas Iatalnpne on flnnliratinn. X.

FLORISTS'
FLOWER
SEEDS

T. Wholesale Catalogue on application. ^^

I WEEBER & DON, '^-^.^'X^.r i^
^' 114 ChamlKrs St., New York City. .1)1

Mention tha Flortata' Kichany when wrlttog.

I
We are Headquarters for

ROCKY FORD

Cantalonpe Seed.

BARTELDES&CO., Denver, Col

We Solicit
Vour
Orders

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Siveet Pea-Burpee's "EARLIEST OF ALL."
Notwithstanding their dwart

habit and neat, slender foliage,
the plants are of vigorous growth
and cotue into bloom always ten
days to two weeks in advance
of the Extra Early Blanche
Ferry .which has been heretofore
a week ahead of all all other va-
rieties, (rrowing only two feet in
height, the plants do not require
the support of brush or trellis.

As an ill t,stration of its extremely
early-flowering habit, we would
state that October 15th wS ^ad
plants in fine bloom from seed
gathered from our spring plant-
ing and sown during the latter
part of August. A constant suc-
cession of bloom may be had
from June until November by
makingsowingsaboutonemonth
apart. Its extremely early-flower-
ing habit makes it most satis-
factory for the Southern States,
as it may be easily bad in full
bloom before the hot summer
weather. Th. flowers are as large
as those of the regular strains of
Blanche Ferry, and have long,
stout stems, making them en-
tirely satisfactory for cutting;
they are borne in close clusters
of three, all facing one way. The
standards are a bright, rich pink, while the
wings are nearly pure white.
Burpee's "Earliest of All" is not only

the earliest to bloom in open ground, but is

also the most OesiraWe for torclng under
glass for ivlnter cut floiccrs. The dwarf habit
of this variety rende,s it much more easily
grown on the bench.s, admits of closer plant-
ing, and from seed sown during the latter
gart of August blooms may be cut during the
olidays, while with the taller varieties no

blooms cou Id be had before February or March.
Per oz., lOc; per 'fib., 30c ; per lb., $1.00.

Rl1fr*<ap''c "Rl«1£» I Jcf " Our Wholesale Price List of
LyUl I^CC a L>1UC L,IdL* seeds in Larger Quantities

is mailed free on application to GARDENERS AND FLORISTS.

IP Vnil PI ANT POP PDflPIT ^"u should write at once for this Wholesale List,
II i\ju ri^txiM I yji\ riv»Jril but we cannot send it to private planters, even if

requested to do po. t^~ The prices quoted in The Farm Annual are as low as we can
afford on retail orders. Market Garde„er8, cannlnfr establishments and Florists requiring
large quantities of seeds are entitled to lower prices wherever possible.

A NFW FFATIIPF " Burpee's "BLUB LIST" that will be of special Interest to
t\ nuTT I Ufvi LJIVL, growers who plant for profit, is the "plain talks" we give at the
head of every department, as to just the best varieties for different purposes.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
Producers of Only THE BEST Seeds that Grow,

BURPEE BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mentloa th« Flortat** Exthant« wh«n wrftfar

The illustration above was
engraved exactly natural
size from photograph taken
at Fordhook.

Sold only in sealedPackages^
each bearing- our registered

trade-viark monogram.

CBBYSBIITHEinDin SEEDS
^* California Kantasies.**

Perennial varietipH, Splendid mixed. Saved
from a Spleiidld Collection of New,
Rare, Beau, ifui and Esthetic Flowers.
50 cts. per trade pkt.

; $1.75 per ^ oz.

Send for Trade List of Seeds.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

Now iTthe Time toBuyI
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANC8
SEED-(Home BTOwn), H.Ouper 100 seeds.

19.00 per I(XW Be<?aB.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED,
New Crop-75c. per lOO seeds; fS.OO per
1000 seeds.

HenryE Michell
10I8 Market St.. Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICEUSTOF SEEDS, BULBS Sc.

ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

WE ARE GROWERS AND FOUNTAIN SOURCE
OF FOLLOWING SPECIALTIES:

Lima BeanB— Theae New Vara. Co8mo8, choice
BnBh and Pole California Giant Sweet Peas "

Kentucky Won- Branching Com- Verbenas
der et Asters

Tall Germ*nWax Centaurea Impe-
Creasebacfc rlalls

All Other aorta Dlanthns, Orlen-
Pole tal Beantlea

Bermuda Graes Maaterplece
Panay

Winter Pineapple
Muekmelon

Chilian
Watermelon

Anstrallan
Brown Onion

Trinmph Radlah California
Eoaelle, or Lem- Tree _.
onade Plant California B^

Aaten, choice wood Tree, Etc.
CorrespontUnce Solicited.

JOHNSON & MU55ER SEED C0.«
LOS ANGBLES. CAL.

Canalgre
Carrot
Celery
Lettuce
Onion
Paranlp
BadlBh
Salsify
Salt Bush

CallaBulba.Free.
Bla Uulhs

Seeds of all vart-
etiee of

Acaciaa
CypreaeeB
Eucalyptus
Palms
Thujas
Muaa EnsetA
Camphor Tree
GrevIIlea

Big

ICcntlcB the Tlcrlrta' SxckASi* wtn wmtar.
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Boston.

Cusiiie.^s ofintiuiica about the fianu' as
reported the i>ast two weeks, with ;i lit-

tle e.xtra stir to-day (Weiiiiesday), \'alen-

tine's Day. 'J'he demand was, liow(?ver,
eonfined principally to violets, ami
)j;reat quantities of tliem were dispo8e<l
of.

riie weather of late has been entirely
against llowers, and lias eaused a siiort-

cniu^ up on most, esiteeially roses, and
also a little searcit.v of good earnations.
Good roses of all kinds have been

shorter this week than any time since
just alter Christmas. Beauty have not
been very tine, as a general rule, but do
fairly well at prices running from .f-t to
$2r, a 100, extras making .1f:!.''> a 100.
Meteors are of fairly gooii (iuality, bnt
not overplentifnl,and iuake$y to .?]2..")0

a loo, the .latter price being for good
grades. There is, however, a limited
supply of e.>:tra (iuality Meteors which
make l)etter prices. Bride ;ind Brides-
maid, too, are shortening up considera-
bly, and do very well .it good prices.
Bride make from $4, to $1(1 a 100 in dif-

ferent grades, while Bridesmaid make
about the saine i)rices, the finer grade
making f20 a 100.
In carnations, tine whiteones and Day-

break of best (iuality are scarce and do
well, averaging .12.50 to .|:t a 100. The
other ordinary varieties are more plenti-

ful, and make from .Ifl to .f2 a 100.
Fancies are in supply about sufficient to
meet the demand, and Eldorado and
other yellow sorts making $:i a 100;
Uradt makes $4.
Bulbous stock is still increasing and

values are proportionately decreasing.
In narcissus, Von Sions and Trumpets
are very plentiful, and do well at f I..^)0

to $2 a 100. I'rinceps arc not (piite so
plentiful as yet and make better prices,
going at f2.r>0 to $'• a 100, the latter for
choicest stock. The small Campernelle
makes 75c. to $1 a 100, and moves well.
I'aper Whites are very rtraggy.at 75c. to
$1 a 100. Tulips are in great variety

;

i^roserpine. Hue van Thol, Keizers-
kroon, Yellow l*rince, Lorraine, etc.,

being very plentiful, and, as a rule, of
very good (iuality. Prices average on
these varieties about $2.50 to $:i a 100.
Dutch hyacinths, too, in the different
colors of white, pink, purple, lavender,
etc., add to the great (|uantity of bul-
bous stock now on the market. Hya-
cinths make $4 a 100 when of best
ijuality, smaller grades going for .|.'!.

Koman hyacinths are very plentiful, at
«1 to $1.25 a 100. Valley continues in

good supply, at usual prices.

Lilies are becoming (jiiite plentiful, es-

pecially Harrisii, which make .$(> to .$.S a
100. ('alias are scarce and go as high as
$10. There are a few candidums about,
which do well to make up a variety, at
$S per 1(X). Mignonette is plentiful, at
$2 to $^.50 ft)r best grades, smaller (Kies

making $1 and $1.50. Freesia are plen-
tiful, at usual prices.
Violets continue in great supply and

make from 50c. to 75c. a 100. A limited
supply of e.xtras go for .Ifl a 100.

Here and There.

J. T. Buttcrvvorth, of South Fram-
inghaiu, is cutting a tine lot of bulbous
stock in great varieties, and disposes of
quantities of it daily.
Wm. Nicholson is bringing in some

stunning fine carnations—the finest, in
fact, brought in to the market, tlis
house of Daybreak is in excellent condi-
tion, as is also a house of fancy sftrts.

This .Saturday (Februarv IT), at Horti-
cultural Hall, Mr. S. D. Willard, (ieneva,
N. v., lectures on " The Future Outlook'
For the Fruit tirower."
The following party left Boston

Wednesday afternoon for Buffalo, N. V.,

to attend th(M'rMiventi(jn of the American
Carnati(ni Society: William Nicholson,
M. A. I'atten, li(jnald Carmichael, F. N.
Pierce, I'eter I'^isher, William Spillsbiiry,
S. <Jo(ldard, A. H. Lang, and Mr. Bux-
ton.
Mr. W'illiam H. FUiott was taken to

the h(3spital on Monday, to undergo an
operation for appendicitis, with which
he has been troubled for some time.
Lawrence Cotter has been confined to

his home since last Saturday with (piite

a severe cold.
The sympathy of his many friends in

the craft is extended to Mr. Fred 0.
Becker in the bereavement sustained by
the loss of his father, a sliort sketch of
whose life is found in this paper.

l'\ .1 . NOHTON.

Dundee Lake, N. J.

Higgins, thellorist, had a b(dlerbroken
so bad as to be beyond repair. He is

keeping the frost out of hislunif-es with
the helj) of stoves.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

The wholesale business of this cit.v is

again confined to but two establisli-

ments. I-'or a fe^\' months (here were
ttiree. hut the (irin ol' Pci-lem;(n A: ( iold-

garb, which combn'ted a wholesale house
in Boerum place, have gone out of busi-

ness.

Trade in general is good, stock of all

kinds being readil.v disposed off.

H. W. Wipperman, l.'SSO .\tlantic av-
enue, decorated tlie Union League f'luli

rooms in grand style on the Sth inst.

The occasion was tiie recepti(->n and din-
ner given by tlieclub in honorof .Admiral
and Mrs. Dewey. The local press, in

speaking of the (lcc(irati<nis, said they
i^clip.sed any of flic line displays that
have hitherto been made there.

At the Emerald ball, held in the Acade-
my ol Music, on tlie 7th inst., .las. Mal-
lon's Sons put in a very prctt.v decor;i-

tion. Besides palmsand snijliix in (inan-
tities, many llowcriiig plants were used.
Admir.'il and Mrs. Dewey occupied one of

the boxes, over which the Admiral's Hag,
in imnifirtelles, was to be seen.

Washington, D. C.

Mr. William Ciawford, for many years
with the American Rose Co., has started
business for himself in a newly built
store at the corner of 'Jth street ami
Grant place.

.Small & Sons did an attractive piece of

work for a luncheon given this week by
Mrs. (leneral Bates. On the centers of
the two tables were heart-shaped pieces,
about G inches high and 3 feet long, com-
posed of maidenhair and small bunches
of white and yellow daisies. Over each
piece were three crossed arches of the
same materials, standing about 2Vi feet

high. In the center of each and under
the arches stood a golden figureof Cupid,
holding a bunch of yellow ril)bons, each
ribbon being attached to a corsage bou-
quet at each plate. Tlie Mowers consist-
ed of white and yellow Alaigiicrites, tied
with a bow of vcllow satin rililion.

O.

Springfield, 0.

The Florists' .\ssociation met Febru-
ary 5 and organized. Only the catalogue
houses are represented in the organiza-
tion. The following officers were elected:
President, .fohn M.Cood; vice president,
David .\l((!rcg<ir: secretary, ( icorge II.

Meileii; treasurer, ( 'li;iries .Sciiinidt. I-x-

ecutive Committee—lieorge H. Mellen,
Charles Schmidt and John A. Doyle.

Detroit.

There is a movement on foot in tills

city for the formatiou of a stock c(nu-
pany, for the purpose of liandling cut
flowers on commission, together with a
full line of tiorists' supplies, etc.

Wm. Dilger will be manager, and it is

proposed to solicit consignments of cut
flowers from the surrounding towns,
and also orders for same. It is thouglit
by the promoters that tlie undertaking
wdll be a success.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

Missoiiai Bo'CANiriAi. (Jakhion, St.

Louis.— Lleventh Annual Iteport, con-
tains, among otiier interesting ji.apers,

one on '* Diseases of Taxodiumand Libo-
cedrus," and an exhaustive paper on
Euphorbia, Section Tithymalus. Pro-
fusel.y Illustrated.

IIjIaisthateii Catalogue of Economic
Plants, Tropical lYuits and Trees in the
Pare I.eopo Co., Brussels, with many
beautiful illustrations.

CALENDARS RECEIVED.

.1. Ga.vi.maoe & Sons, London, Canada.
—A large mercantile calendar with head-
ing lithographed in colors, and views
showing tasty store interior, interior
view of palm house, also bird's-eye view
of their range of greenhouses. This cal-

endar is sure to be vabied by all favored
with a copy, and is as good an e.xample
of permanent valuable advertising as we
know of.

The McCormicic Harvestino MAfitiNE
Co., CJhicago.—The illustration, in color,
represents an .\merican scout in the
Philippines, and ;the calendar bears the
motto ''Always atthe Front," typifying
that of the Urm itself.

NOTES BY THE WHY.

i'.ini.iNc'i'o.N, Vt.—.lohn Wilson has
had the best results tills season with
Lady Camphell vitdctscarried o\-er in the
Iirinso; the plants seem to have niad<; less

rnnncrH. producing a larger crop of
bloom. Business t hiis far has been ver\'

satisfactory.

Co.vcoitn. N. If.— Willi the thermometer
i-anging 10 to 20 degrees below zero
linsiness is in s.\'nipatliy, Imt sncli a (-(jn-

(lilion will not last long, and W. .M.Colliy
anticipates a return to tile busy limes
preceding this cold snap. (j. .1. ItenedicI
has plans for an additional house for
general stock. W. S. Wilson reports a
good season, and now that he has the
houses of the late .lohn Montgomery, at
Wellesley, to draw updii.his liusliiess lias

much impriived. His grower, W. I*. Mor-
ris, uliippcd some o( the linest Bride and
Bridesmaid seen in the Boston market
around tlie holidays.

Maxc'IIESTEII, N. H.— .\. G. Hood is the
proud sire of a lusty heir and pauses
amid busy moments to receive congratu-
lations. Fven his line batch of seedling
carnations seems to impart a more vig-
orous tenor, but Theo. Egger, the grow-
er, assures me 'tis the result of many
spare moments devoted to their care.

Nashua, N. H.—The finest lot of Bradt
I liave yet seen are on the benches at O.
E. Buxton's—free, ch^in. absolutely per-
fect. .Vnother house, KJxSO feet" Lord
& Burnham construction, will be added
this Spring for the accommodation of
this splendid carnation.

Havekhii.i^, Mass.—C. H. Kaulbach
says he never was so short of good stock;
the demand has been phenomenal.

I>YNN, Mass.—Wm. Miller & .Sons say
their bestcarnationsare Triumph,.loost,
John Young and Daybreak, for the
growing of which, and some of the uew
candidates, two houses will be added in

tlie Spring, ma teri.al for which lias been
secured during the temporary drop in

the market. I noted two very fine pieces
of work beiug made by artist .Tames—

a

cross and crown, and standing cross a la

D. B. Long.

Pe»hody, Mass.—,1. M. Ward & Co. re-

port experiments with Evelina in both
light and he^vy soil; wliile In the heavy
it rusts terribly, in the light soil it is as
clean and (U)ing as well as McGowan.
wliicli is a constant success at this place.
Anna I'^usttiurn does best in heavy soil.

One of their seedlings will probably be
on exhibition at Buffalo; it is a white.
I.-ook out for it. La France is the favor-
ite single violet; its intense shade and
fragrance andadaptabilityasa pot plant
being the reason.

SAt^EM, Mass.—McCee, Geary & Co. re-

port excellent plant sales, Boston fern
predominating. They have but a few-

strong plants left. Several large funeral
orders have kept them busy of l;ite and
the.v are tigiiring upon one or two big
wedding decorations in the near future.

Memi'His, Tenn.—Commenting upon
the large stock of roses in jiots, .Mr.

Hume, the genial manager of the .Mem-
phis l'"loral Co., tells me he cannot k(K'p

np the supply of such fa-vorites as the
cliniliing Kaiserinand Mrs. Kobcrt Peary,
two kinds well adapted to (he .South.
A large general stock is raised for cata-
logue trade.

(JIaf .Ddinson keefis up his reputation
for La France roses, being one of the few
who gr(jws this old favorite at a profit.

He reports a good deinend.

Fall River, Mass.—Chas. .Smith has
been reappointc(i superintendent of Oak
Grove, the leading cemetery in this cit.y.

He is brother to tlorist George, who has
recently been elected Councilman in his
ward. He intends to give his constitu-
ents as good govia'umeut as he does
roses and carnations to his customers.
Chatterton Warburton has named his

Scotts "cut and come again," for he says
there is no end to tliera. He grows Da.v-
break just as good as ever. Freedom
and .\laska are the Iiest whites, being
the most useful for design work. His
seedling is blooming np well; it will be
on hand at Buffalo, perhaps, accompji-
nied by .Mr. Warburton. Sr., who has re-

tired for the present from the road, and
is (levoting his energy to the growing of

Beauty. He linds the shoots that are
bent over and tied down niako the
strongest breaks. W. M.

Paterson, N. J.

lOd . Sceer.\' 's llowerstore has been lifted

np in fine style since the repairs were
completed, which were necess.'iry jifter

the lirenien r;iii :i line of hose tlirough
the building to put out a big lire in I he
rear. K.

Chicago.—George Stollcry, of the
Snnimerdale team, Is second high man ifi

their twenty games with theNorth Sliore
League, cfimprising eight teams, his

record being: Games, 2ti; high, 201;
total, 3,840; average, 107.0-20.

Ess.

A game was played on Tuesday night
in which Wui.Clai-k, otColorado Springs;
J. F. Wilcox, Council Bluffs, la., and Mr.
.Jo.v, of Joy ,v Son, Nashville, Tenn., who
were in the city on their way to Buffalo,
took part with the following scores. Mr.
('lark claimed to be no bowler, bnt with
a little prjictice he will do.

CniCAGO.12 3 4 5

Wm. Clark Ill 1()4 no 117 9->

.1 K. Wilcox 191 154 101 UU 124
Mr.Joy 88 69 tS 8J 111

A. Henderso 1 133 120 166 89 110

John Deglian ia8 174 16i 156 143

Kd. WiQterson 138 81
JohoStreet 13i 1118

1*. Hanawirth 1 .'i

W. Kreithng- Ill

St. Louis.— Following are the scores

f(jr February 12 :

ST. LOUIS.

1 3 3 4 .1

C A. Kuehn Itii 1J3 164 136 1J9

C. C. Sitnderf Hi 182 122 13i 13

1

J J. Beneke 165 lia 143 l'i9 171

J. W KUDZ 153 185 135 !I8

F.C.Weber 118 133 155 211

The Bowling Tournament.

•
'I he second of the series of g.'imes

in the Unirnament of the New York.
.North Hudson and Flatbush clubs,

was played on the New York alleys,

57th street and Sixth avenue, on Mon-
day afternoon. That the interest in

the tournament is intense was shown by
the number of visitors present, .in extra
set of alleys had been reserved for the
visitors, however, and many wlio came
to root were soon playing a spirited

game.
Tlie New Y'ork and Hoboken teams

had the first round and the Hrst-men-
tioiied club proved the winner by L'lO

pins. Flatbush then took the place of

the defeated team, and New Ydrk also
beat them by 70 pins. Hoboken and
Flatbush then came together, and after

the ten fr.imes were rolled Hoboken had
lost by S5 pins.

A bountiful lunch was served by the
New Yorkers at the close of the games.

NEW YORK.
1 2

Tracndly 185 U9
OVMaia 143 177

Manda 1=» 103

Hafner D5 D«
nuroB 158 16J

Lang aai M
Total 861) 820

NORTH H0nSON.
I 2

M. Hansen 100 132

Fischer MS 146

Hlllebrecht 102 101

Kogge 126 129

L. Hansen 115 129

Brown 138 103

Total 729 740

FLATiirsn.
1 2

Riley 128 138

Schmutz 10" Ii>-

Kaynor 91 121)

Zeller 172 17(1

Prosser 119 1^
Mellis 133 J2l

Total 749 fas

The nnmberof pinsdown for each t*am
thus far is:

New York, 3,280;
Flatbush, 2,213;
North Hudson, ;!,032.

The next and final games in the tour-
nament will be played on the Flatbush
alleys Thursday, Marcb 1, at 4 p. M.
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Chicag:o.

state of Trade.

Tliere continues a good market for
Mt'jiily ail flowers, last week's demand
ijelug finite brisk in the wliolesale storis,

as evidenced by the buyers for the large
retailers, as well as outside orders for
sliippinf"'. On Saturday nearly all stock
cleared off well, and again on .Monday
:ind Tuesday of this week. There,seenis
(jnite a spurt, partly possibly owing to
Valentine's Day. \iolets are getting a
lift through this cause. Roses seem to
be coming in a little more freely, but
there as .vet being no heavy cuts no
trouble is experienced in selling all re-

ceived; even the shorts and culls all go.
These latter are used freely in ciieap
made-up work. What the ."(jnimon peo-
ple want is a good show for a little

money, and the enormous amount of
wire work disposed of in this city shows
there is plenty of it done ,>et; in fact, it

is the bread, winner for hosts of retail

liorists out in the suburbs.
In roses, Beauty of long stem and me-

diums are still below demand and bring
good prices; shorts are luirdcr to dis-

pose of. E.\tras bring .fO per dozen easi-
ly; yo to L'-l-inch stem, .fi:! to .Ift; 12 to
l.S-inch, f 1.50 to .12. I'.ride arid I'.rides-

mald, e.Ntras, fs to $10; firsts, .$G;

sliorts, 9i to$."i. Meteorsare again called
fur; Mclvellar & Wiriterson hail a heavy
sliiiiment of these on 'I'uesday; best, .f (i

Lilies abundant, at ^l.i"pO to $^J per
dozen, t'allus, .f.s to .'S12, Violets, some
very fine in. Demand was hi>lding at .1f2,

but :ifl.2,''i to $l.rM is as high as they
will go freely; singli' and poor stock,
t:Oc. to l'>Oe. .Some good tulips now com-
ing in, best going .at .ft down to i||i2;

selling fairly well. Konians, .$1.."!) to
.•$2; i'aper Whites same. Dutch hya-
cinths, in pots, ;|f2 per dozen, wholesale;
retail, 23c. to M.">c. Sniila.v, line, at.f l..")!)

per dozen; demand nut brisk.

Jottiugs.

K. Ivrok, of Nasluinl avenue, is

now sending in some very good Bride
and Bridesmaid.
Tlie Bay State Floral Co. lias removed

to a more convenient store, 2 State
street, just one door north of the old
place.
W. H. Chadwick has been elected presi-

dent of the Commercial Association,
which has for its primary object the
construction of a permanent exhibition
building on the Lake Front Park.
A section of the Garland Gutter has

l)een set up in McKellar & Winterson's
store.
Klehm's .\ursery is supplying Kenni-

cott with liis home-grown lily of the val-
ley, also his novelty tidip.

E. .1. I'.atchelor, lately of Fort Dodge,
la., is 1K)W on the road for IMcKellar &
Winterson and A. Fnchs.
Carl Crci|)p, of Vaughan's feed store,

iKis gone to St. Louis and Kansas City,
riiilip llemer, of the same firm, left last
week f<M" the California coast.
The Wietor Bros, have a great show

for long-stemmed Beauty in the near
future.
The general stock of botli roses and

carnationscomiug from Basseft t^- Wash-
burn's place is of a very higli standard.
Herman .Schiller, who was injured by

.a trolley car running into his wagon, is
still a sufferer and cannot leave his room.
Kidwell Bros, have some line pot hya-

cinths now coming in.

W. E. Lynch has taken the fine large
basement, southwest corner of Wabash
and Randolph streets, aud hopes to
move about April 1.

Visitors.

Wm. Clark. Colorado Springs, Col.-
.T. F. Wilcox, Council Bluffs, la.; Mr.
.foy, Nashville, Tenn.; A. Knox, Frank-
lin Floral Co., Columbus, O.; L. J.
stnniiiy, St. .Joseph, Mo.; J. McHutchin-
sou, representing August Rhotert, N. Y.;
Henry Fabre, Kankakee, HI., and L. E.
Coleman, Belvidere. HI. Ess.

New Haven, Conn,

The florists in the neighborhood of the
Yale Campus have come to terms on the
matter of closing tiieirstoresat 7 o'clock
every week day evening except Monday
and Saturday. That was agreed to at
tile meeting held a few evenings ago,
wiien Messrs. John N. Champion, S. H.
Moore, Robert Veitch, ,Tr., and Charles
Monroe agreed on a uinfornt scale of
prices for violets and the usu.al stock of
flowers. The scale of iiricos will, of
course, vary according to the season.
However, the florists agreed upon uni-
formity.

Cincinnati.

Business has been very hrm during the
past ten days, and the market well
cleaned up and at good prices. Roses
are still scarce but will soon be more
plentiful in the near future.

The Americau Carnation Society.

At present all eyes are turued
toward Buffalo, and those who went
from here were R. Witterstaetter, Wm.
Murphy, Wni. Sunderbruch and E. H.
(jiesy.

Rose Da.v.

Saturday was " Rose Day " at the
club rooms of the Cincinnati Florists' So-
ciety. The exhibit was very limited, only
George i: Allan entering; and, of course,
carrying off all prizes. Corbett & Wilson
had a nice display of violets, but the at-
traction was the new rose Liberty sent
by K. (f. ,\sinus, of Hoboken, N. .1." This
is a grand sort and is the finest all-ionnd
red rose I ever saw; cverybodv who saw
it was delighted. It arrived" Saturday
morning in .splendid conditiiui, which
shows it to be a good shipper. Meteor
will surely Imve to go wlieu Liberty be-
come lit)erateil.

A Uiiiner and a Itowling Matcli.

We expected many guests from In-
dianapolis, but Walter Bertermann was
the only representative to arrive, accom-
panied by .lohn Evans and (Uias. Knopf,
of Richmond. Twenty-four constituted
the party, which included .lacob Schultz,
.Jas. Coenen and C. H. Kunzmau, of
Ijouisvillc, Ky. We immediately repaired
to the Burnett House, where dinner was
served, after which the party was escort-
ed to the Flower Market ami them-e to
the Highland Bowling Alleys. A box of
cigars was up to be contested for be-
tiveen tlie visitors and a home team,
with tlie followiug score:

Visitors: Evans, 141 ; Knopf, SG; Ber-
termann, D'.l; Adrian, .SI; Sunderbruch.
21;!. Total, (i20.
Home team; Witterstaetter, 9G; Wm.

Murpliy, l;!:;; Geo .Murphy, 12r> .lack-
son, 112; Gillett, 10!1. Total, .'•i7.'3.

Will. Sunderbruch and Adrian were
loaned to the visitors, and owing to
Sniidcrbrnch's score, won the game as
follows;

12345 678 8)0
18t 36t 65* 95* 1I5'» 135t 155» 17f>» lo.jt SF,*

New Carnation "Avondale."
Stuart & Haugh.of .\nderson, Ind., ex-

hibited their new carnation " .\vondale,"
a sport from .\rmazindy; it looks very
nuich like the parent but is pink in
color; it scaled as follows; Color, 191/.,;
size, I,'")!!,; calyx, 4M,; stem, 20; sub-
stance, s; form, 10*,; fragrance, :!2a,.

Total, .SI 1,.,.

Deatli of Mr. James GrifHtli.

-Many of the trade will read with
regret the death of .lames Griltith, who
died February 10, of kidney trouble, and
was buried February i:(. For many
years he manufactured wire work in this
city, and no doubt made the best work
of any in tlie business. His trade was
with the liorists exclusively, and he was
well known to the trade throughout the
country.

Visitors in Ton^u.

Our visitors during the week: Mr.
Joy, of Nashville, Tenn., on his way to
Buffalo; Mr. Jacob Schultz, Jas. Coenen
and C. H. Kunzman, of Louisville, Ky.;
Walter Bertermann, of Indianapofis;
John Evans aud Chas. Knopf, of Rich-
mond, Ind.; J. R. Goldman, of Middle-
town, O.; Theo. Bock, Jolm and Henry
Lodder, of Hamilton, O.; E. H. Giesy, of
Locklaud, O., and J. T. Herdegeu,
Aurena, Ind.

Second Carnation Meeting.

March 10 is our second carnation
meeting, aud we expect it to be a ban-
ner. The following prizes are offered;
Best vase carnations, seedling, any

color, .^O blooms, .IflO; mixed colors, 100
blooms, $.5; Daybreak, 25 blooms, $2;
mixed colors, 50 blooms, $5; mixed va-
rieties, IS'.IS aud 1.S99 introductions, 50
blooms, $r,. Best four vases of commer-
cial varieties, 25 blooms to vase, $'>;
best separate display of carnations, f10.
The gold medal donated by Hon. John

R. .McLean will be awarded at the meet-
iug. Henry Weber & Son and R. Witter-
staetter are the only competitors now
entitled to exhibit for this medal.

All florists not members of the society
are entitled to compete for tlie above
money prizes by tlie payment of $1.
Everybody welcome.

E. O. GlI.LETT.

• Oenote3 spares and t denotes strikes.

St. Louis.

There is little change in market in gen-
eral; receipts have been considerably
lieavier, but the demand has kept apace
with tliem, consequently stock is about
as scarce as last week. Everything sells
out clean, except possibly a little bulb
stock. Roses aie very .scarce and bring
10c. for best. Carnations are also in ex-
cellent demand, bringing 2c. to 4c. Vio-
lets have goneup a point, and are ipioted
at BOc. per 100 now. Callas and Har-
risii ratlier plentiful at 12c. to 15c.
Weather now bright and pleasant again,
with prospects of more abundant stock
soon.

Notes.

One of our westend stores has been
having a private carnation show this
week; some good blooms wereexhihited,
it is reported, but it failed tii attract
more than passingnotice. although ipiite
extensively advertised.

Visitors.

B. Eshiier, of M. Rice & Co., has
been in town and reports excellent busi-
ness.
Flowers are so scarce now that the

store men order in advance—like at
Christmas and Easter times.

All local florists will please renieui ber
that next week, Friday, the 2:!d, is the
date of the euchre party. .Ml and their
friends are cordially invited. Tickets can
be had of the trustees or at the wholesale
houses.

Club Meeting.

The regular meeting of the Flo-
rists' Club, was held on the .stii. Attend-
ance fair considering the weatlier was
bliislering and severe cold promised,
wliicli, by the way, did uot mature as
severely as was expected. Considerable
business was transacted, among same
was tlie report of Mr. Beneke on Chrys-
anthemum Show, to the effect that "its
affairs could not be closed up at present
owing to some delimpient subscribers
who would not pay up. Efforts would
be renewed with them, and a winding up
made as soon as possible. A vase of
Lawson carnation had been promised us
by the introducer, but they failed to
show up, to the great disappointment of
those present, most of whom have never
seen a good specimen of that much-talked
of flower. H. C. Irish, Heurv Emmons,
of Beliville, Ills.; J. W". Duntord. of Cen-
tral, .Mo., and Henry Blixen.of Edwards-
ville. Ills., were duly elected memljers.
Mr. Irisli is connected with the Missouri
Botanical Garden. At this meeting sev-
eral members were dropped, some for
non-payment of dues, some for conduct
inimical to the welfare and good of the
club. A committee was appointeil to
draw up resolutions on the death of our
late member. Mr. J. M. Jordan. Also
one to look into the matter of holding a
show this Fall, there being a reluctance
on the part of the club to give it up. C.
A. Keuhn, who was made purchasing
agent, reported having ipiite a lot of or-
ders, and hoped to do some good; but
the idea was started almost too late,
many haying already placed their orders.

iVext meeting, March s, is to be a rose
meeting. A prize of $5 is offered by the
club for the best vase of auy kind of roses,
except American Beauty, in hopes that a
vase of I>ibeity will be shown. C. A.
Keuhn placed a vase of the new carna-
tion, Peru, on exhibition. It was pro-
nounced by the judges who passed on it
to be a good kind—on the type of Flora
Hill; its color is pearly white, good size
and stem. The club some time ago was
authorized to offer prizes for the best-
kept grounds backing against tlie Subur-
ban Railway; the matter was again
taken up and will now be pushed.

C. C. S.

Buffalo.

With weather in a variety, generaflv
inclined to mildness, it does not materi-
ally help business, which is medium of
extent. Some funeral orders have lent a
good help during the past week. Flowers
are in fair supply only, with light colored
stock short for tlie demand on some
days, and colored carnations inclined to
show plenty.

Jottings.
C. D. Zimmerman made a trip to New

York City ami vicinity last week.
John G. Pickelman has made applica-

tion in bankruptcy proceedings.
Chas. L. Dale, of Lockport, was a caller

on Saturday of last week.
A vanguard of Carnation Convention

attendants arrived .Monday, in the per-
son of Walter Mott, who will see it
tlirough. Locally, we are anticipating
a big half week, beginuina Thnrsdav

Pittsburg.

The past week's trade was rather (juiet
with stock iu abundance.

Tlie I''elu-uaiy meeting of the Florists'
Club was lieldiu the store room of the
Pittsl>urg Cut Flower Co. last week,
with a f.iir attendance. The report of
the audiling committee shows the club
to be ill good coiulitioii tinancially. One
new niember was elected and o"ne pro-
posed— 1. B. Ferguson. .Ml the officers
of the club were again reelected for
another year by a vote cast by tlie secre-
tary as follows; President, E. C. Reine-
maii; vice-president, E. C. I.udwig;
treasurer, J. Semple; secretary, T. P.
Langhans; assistant secreta'rv, Geo.
Oesterle. Executive Committee"—P. S.
Raiidol|ili, F. Burki and Jolin Badcr.
M. ('. Dunlevy, president of tlie Fruit

Growers' Association of .Mlegehenv
County, extended a vote of tlianks to the
members of the Florists' Club for their
assistance in making the annual meeting
of the I'eunsylvania Horticultural Socie-
ty lield. in January the best one on
record.

P'red P.iirki and W. Laueh, with per-
haps a few others, are going to Buflalo
for the carnation meeting.

Visitors in town: .Vrnold Ringier, of
W. W. Barnard A: Co., Chicago; John
Baiclay, of .I.e. \'aughan, Chicago; J.
M. Gasser, of Cleveland, on his way East
to Boston before going to the Buffalo
meeting, and .1. ('. Vauglian, who also
spent a dny in town on his way Fast.
The line conservatories in Schenley

Park are to have one of the best collec-
tions of cacti to be had iu the country.
It is intended that a party, headed liy
Su|ierintendent l'"alconer, shall go to the
wilds of .Vrizcuia. where the finest speci-
mens exist; tile trip will likely be made
the coining .Summer. .Superintendent
Falconer left for California a few days
ago, and will make a short stop iu A"ri-
zona nil the way. He will inspect the
conservatories in Golden Gate Park, San
Francisco, aud expects to visit the lower
part of California along the coast to
pick up some valuable plants. There is
now quite a large collection of cacti in
the conservatory, but it is not us com-
prehensive as is desired. The Director of
Public Works of Pittsiiurg takes great
pride in tlie parks and conservatories,
and his idea is to keep the latter up to
the very best and in the lead of all
others. E. C. Rki.nisman.

New Orleans, La.

Kju^u. i.,fifii(j, >\i. tiif aiiiiciiiating
big half week, beginning Thursday

moruing. Vidi.

To Join tlie State Fair.

At a special meeting called by the
Horticultural Society last week it was
decided to aliandou the .Spring show by
the society and go in witli the State Fair
that takes place .^pril 14 to May 6.C. H.
Eichling was appointed liy the society
to see the commitiee of the state Fair
and ask for frcespace. aud that the State
Fairpay all premiums. This they agreed
to do. The .state Fair has appointed C.
H. Eichling, chairman, Harry Pajiworth
aud J. Sleekier on hurticultnial and agri-
culture. These three gentlemen are mem-
bers of the Horticultural Society, and no
doulit will look after the society's inter-
ests. This must be considered" a good
change. The pust lew years our flower
shows have not been a success financial-
ly. The prize money paid has always
been cut down to the lowest notch; but
that is not the main point; if the pulilic
would only come aud ijatronize us it
woultl be more encouraging. Last year
at the State Fair 20,000 peojiie attended
on one day, so we may hope to be seen
this year. There is every prospect of a
good show, so far. In looking around
tile florists' establisliments the stock is
in better condition generally than it has
been for several years.

Trade Items.

.Some say trade was never better
for plants. P'lowering kinds are still

very scarce. Azaleas are just coming in.
.\bout a mouth from now we will have
plenty of flowers, that is if we do not
have another February like last year.
We havehad a littiefrost,but notenough
to stop the roses from blooming in shel-
tered places. The weather has been very
warm the past week, the thermometer
going up to 75 and .SO degrees in the
shade. Oranges are in full bloom; inaiiy
thousands were jilanted the last Fall.
The J. Sleekier Seed Company and C.

H. Eichling have both sent out their
catalogues and report excellent returns.

\'iolets in every yard and garden are
just grand. The large Giant or Carolina
is far the best we have. La France is

good, but I cauuot say if it will ever
come up to the Giant for ail jiurposes.
Marili Gras will last one week this

year. Hakry I"ai'\vokth.
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Florists' Tested Flower Seeds and Bulbs
ACTED lirip. Victoria, mixed, large trade pkt.,

AOlCn 25c;oz..H25. Klorlstd* Speclnl Mlx-
III re, large trade pkt., 25c.; oz ,$1.25. Seinple'H
True Bruncluiiff. mixed, large trade pkt., 2tic.:

oz., 5(ic. Seiiiplf>*M Sbt'll I'ink, white and red
In separnte culure, larpe irade pkt., 25c.; oz., 76c.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII ^"'''I'STW.oenis.
PHQUnQ (iniit of Cnlifornin,
UUOMUO large trade pkt., 10c. ; oz., 40c.

COBAEA SCANDENS ^^/ocX'
-"••""'"'

DOUBLE DAISY ^ViSfB^ortki^'^
""*'' '"•

inDCIIl Crystal Pnlacc Compacta (true .

LUDCLIA Inrge trade pkt,. 25c.; oz.. »[.50.

IJIPUnUCTTC Rest varieties for llorlBta:

MlUnUntl It Drriance, laree tratle pkt.. :5c.:

oz .
^1-iK.i ; niacliet, large trade pkt , 10c ; oz., 40c.

MAQTIIDTIIIU Tom Thumb, mixed, per oz. lOc;
NAolUnllUM per 10, ac; per lOU ihs., tiUM.

Tiill tli.\e<l, per oz., lOc; perlb.,a5c.; per R'O

ll)e., tSO.W. nime. Ijunter* hybrids, per oz.,

wc; per lb., 90c.

SMILAX (New crop). Peroz.,S5c.: per lb., »2.50.

TIIRERlicCC Choice nonble I'ciirl. No. 1,

lUDLnUOCO t'lM per lOOOi BOOJ at »ti.50 per 1000.

No. 2, »3.50 per lOOO.

JOHNSON & STOKES,
SEND FOE FLOBISTS' WDOLHSALE I,IST.

Seedsmen. DU 1 1 A DA
217 and 219 Market St., rillLA.^ I A-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLADIOLUS!
BreDclilpyeimiH 2"c. per doz ; fl.OOper 100.

ninip. LVlouueret 20c. perdoz.; tl.UUperlUU.
Napoiron ISc.perdiz; VOc. yer 100.

Mai-le LitfRiolne 15c. per aoz.; 80c. per 100.

A fine, Imht mixture to which 1b added a third
more or ( ei-ee, whte Bpntied roie. and Augusta,
pure white, 20c. per doz ; $1.0lI per 100.

A few of the bulbs are a little irregu'ar. but moat
of thetu are perfect shape. Give them a trial.

MRS. A. H. AUSTIN, Charlestown, Ohio.

Mention th» THarlta' TCichanre when writing-

FANCY CALADiUMS
Good Assortment in Light to Daik Shades.

List No- 1, 10 varieties, fine large tubers,
$6.00 per ICO.

List No. 2, very choice assortment, in 10 varie-
ties, some of the best of the new Brazillian
sorts, Sm.t'O per lOO. Or luo of each list. 20
nameJ varieties, for $15.00.

OAK GROVE NURSERIES, Sev:n Oaks. Fla.

Mont inn tho F1ort«t»' Kxchange when writing.

HEepiSIH FBDIT CD.'S

California Grown Seeds.

specialties:
Wax Beans, Cosmoa, Onion,
Lima Beans, Verbenas. Lettuce,
Salt Bush. A ters. Celery,
Bermuda Grass, Tree and Carrot,
Johnson Grass, . Shrub Seeds. Parsnip,
Sweet Peas. Salsify.

Calln, Freefiin, Aninrrllis Bulb^. Pampas
Fluinet*. Correspondence Solicited.

L,OS ANGELES, CAI..
»*.".>-.- •*.. wnr^ftmtm' ulTfliaTieo when writing.

FANCY=LEAVED CALADIIMS
Bulbs 1 H to 2'A inches in diameter, 10 lOO

15 to 25 varieties $2 60 $;o.no

Bulbs, 1 to ]}i inches in diameter,
6 to 8 varieties 1.50 12 00

The first size will make graud specimen
plants or f.tock bulbs. No larger or finer are
ID the marker.

LATANIAS and PH(£NIX.
Latanlas, 4 inch pots, 2-3 characterized 100

leaves $30.00
Iiatantas, 6 inch pots, 4-6 characterized

leaves 30. CO
Phoenix Recllnata, Canariensis and

Pumila, 15-18 inches 20.00
FhcBnlx Reclioata. Canariensis and

Pumela. 20-24 inches 30.0Q
Not less than 50 at above rates.

GRAFTED ORAMGES and LEMONS.
10 to 15 beet varieties, 4 inch pots, 10 iflO

10-13 inches high $2.50 $2 '.10

10 to 15 best varieties, 4 incd pots,
15-18 inches hijfh 3.50 3U.00

10 to 16 best varieties. 4 inch pots,
30-24 inches high 6,00

100 1000
1,000 Prairie Roses, very strong »7.on
1,000 IHoBS Ko«e«, • " 700
2,000 Ilybriil \Vicliurniiina(MaQda'8),5,0l)J|l0.00

QuotAtloDB iQclude packing.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga.

Mf^ntlnn tha Florlptn' Bxch&nge when writing.

BUTTERCUP OXALIS
Bulbs will be ready for July delivery.

MAMMOTH $6 00 per ICOO

l»t SIZE 400
3d SIZE 3U0 "

California prices. On all orders of less

than 1000 add 35 per cent.

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL, Richland, Gala.

Mention the Florlstfl' Exchange when writing.

DPISH GflDLIFLOWEQ SEED.
Early Dwarf Danish Snowetorm, selected up by my

grower for a quarter century. Always uniformly
good, solid, large white heads and early.

No matter what you pay, you cannot get a finer strain.

Oz., $2.50. Sample free.

Fringed Hollyhock, Allegheny, new, oz., $2.00.

Prices on quantity on application.

A. E. WOHLERT, Importer. Altoona, Pa.

PALM SEEDS
FRBSH ON HABiU.

iOO lOOO 3C0O

I>ho>nix Tennis $0.75 |5 00 $13 50

I'limiia 1.00 8.00 2250
nnilnnns (Jtilis 1.25 lOO'l 27.50

AHpitrngUM Fliini. Nanus, true.. 1.25 i) 00 26.50

Spreneeri 75 650 18.00

L J SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th Street, New York.

M.*ntlon th» pnorl.t.' ETChance when writing.

TUBEROSES'The'Pearl
Size, 4 to 6 inches circumference,

Per 1000, $6.50 Net.
Cash With Ordbb.

HULSEBOSGH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

aentinn rhe FlorlstB' Exclianffe when TitlPg.

VAUGHAN'S

FLOWER

SEEDS..

FOR

PRESENT

SOWING

eiiii!iiimmifflinmmmmimmmiiminm?(iininimmnia!A.AAAAAi,AAAAAA.Ai.AAAl

I EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS, iE List free on application. 3
^ FRED. ROEMER, SEED GROWER, 1
c Quedlingbur§:, Gerniany. ^
ETTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTtI
c^ llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllimilllillllllllilllllllllll ni

VIonrt'Ti ihn FIorlofB" RTfhan^e when writing.

A LIMITED QUANTITY OF

SEEDS FOR SPAING SOWING
Separate colore. SciiipIcH AnIith. rrl.nson, Lav-

ender. PiQk. Purple. Willie, KeiUTidae'n Prize
<{iiilled. Mixed, at ^LUUperoz. (;inii[ Branch*
iii{; t'oiiiei. rose pluk.whue, wliite striped plnk,»2O0
per oz. Stiver Tip, blue and pink, per trade pkt.,

)K> ctp. I>li:>:nouette, Alien's Defiance. 50 cts. per oz
IJolilen Macbet. ^5 cts. per oz. Pure Machet,
25 cte. per oz.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY. WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mfntlnn the Klorletg' Exchange when writing.

JUST RECEIVED
^^g%k| lAff^rA T I lO ^'^^'^ sa^e as ibe Fern Balls, but In sbspc of wreaths, suitable

rtKN WRlA I no '°'^''§^r''''^^'^'z-v--v--:^^. *1.l *K
FERN BALLS 9-U Inctea diameter 75c. 8.C0 00.00

Doz. 100 1000
I

Doz. IOO 1000

AsBnriiBUaSpreii«erlSleed....l5o. »U 75 $6.00 I Coco<i Weddeliana 20c. $100 $700
" Flumosii. Nanus | Panilnna« IJlilis. 25c. 1.25 lOOO

Seed 15c. 1.00 8 .iO
I
l.alanla Borbonica Ulc. .-0 2.30

Kenlia llelinoreana or Forsteriann, due Ist of March .tOc. .70 5.00

READY FOR DELIVERY—Caladlum Eaculentum, Fancv Leaved Caladlump, CaDnaa
Dahllaa, OUdloII, Tuberoses. Begonlag, (rloxlnlas, LlUum Auralum, Rubrum, Album, Etc.

SEND FOR OUR NEW LIST.

H. H. BERCER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New York.
Ueallon the Florlat^' Exctaacffe wb«n wrlUnc. i

inaDetti»'|iiuiii[io[!isioGKs

KXXRA FINE.
$12.00 per 1000.

SEND FOR WHOLESALE LIST.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Florlgtg' Exchange when writing.

Strictly high-class, new crop flower aeeda of choicest-

most carefully selected atralua tor llorlala' use.

PANSY, VAUGHAN'S INTEHNATIONAL MIXTURE,
which is better now than ever. Trade pkt.,

BOo.; ii nz., S1.5(l; 14 oz., $'i.W; oz., $10.00.

PANSY, VAUGHAN'S GIANT MIXTURE, coDtaiDS all

the separate colors of Trimardeau, Gassier,

BugDOT and a number of new colors. Trade
pkt., 36c.; J^oz.,60c.; !4oz.,$1.00; oz.,$4.00;

M lb., $14 Oil.

PANSY, TRIMARDEAU, mi.ted. Tratle pkt, lOc,
yniz..mc-: oz., $1.10; V4 Ih., $3 00.

PANSY CHICAGO PARKS MIXTURE trade pkt., 10c.;

U oz., sue; oz., ll.Uli; !.4 lb., 13.00.

BROWALLIA SPECIOSA MAI jR (Giant Browallia).
Trade pkt., 25o.

DAISY, VAUGHAN'S MUMMOTH WfHITE. MAMMOTH
PINK AND MAMMOTH MIXED. Each, trade
pkt., 25c.

DAISY. SNOWBALL AND LONGFELLOW. Each,
pkt., 1.5c.

CENTAUREAGYMN"CARPA. Trd. pkt.lOc; oz. «c.
CENTAUREA CANDIDISSIMA. lUUU seeds, 25c.; oz.,

»l.lill.

DRACAENA INDIVISA. Oz., 30c.; lb., $2.50.

FERN SEEDS. Adiantum, NephrolepiB, Pteria,

etc. Trade pkt.. 5*ic.

HELIOTROPE, LEMOINE'S GIANT. Trd. pkt., 25c.

LOBELIA SPEClOsA. Trade pkr , lOc; J4 oz , 25c.

CRYSTAL PALACE COMPACTA. Trade
pkt.,2.5e.; H "z , 51c

LOBELIA BEDDING OUEEN, deep blue. Pkt., 25c.

WHITE LADY. Dwarf white. Pkt, 15c.
" SUTTON'S GEM. White, pink or blue.

Each, trade pkt , 2dc.

MIGNONETTE MACHET. true. Pkt., lOc; oz , 40c
" BiSMARK, new. An iinprored

Machet. Pkt.. 15o.; ii oz., 76c.

PETUNIA HrB . BLOTCHED AND SIRIPED. Trade
pkt., Ulc; J-i oz , 25c.

PETUNIA, "VAUGHAN'S BEST" Mixture of large-
Howering, none better, includes all the
fringed sorts, as wellasGiantsof California
and other choice strains. Trade pkt. (1000

seeds). BOc ; 3 pkts. for $1.2.5.

PETUNIA, VAUGHAN'S DOUBLE MIXED, extra fine,

6"llie'dR, gl.HO.

PETUNIA. DOUBLE WHITE AND DOUBLE FRINGED
WHITE Each, 2)U seeds, 611c.

P RIMULA FORBESI. "B.iby Primrose." 600 seeds,

25c.
PRIMULA FORBESI COMPACTA, new, 6008eeds,35c.

SALVIA SPLENDENS. Clara Uedman. Pkt., 25c.
•' " Drooping Spikes, ^ oz., 50c.
*' " New Crimson. Pkt., 2>c

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA AND ROSEA.
Bach, trade pkt , 25c.

STOCKS, large flowering, ten-week, white, pink,

blood red, crimson, light blue, purple, can-
ary yellow and extra choice mixed. Each,
trade pkt., 25c.; any 5 for $1.00.

THUNBERGIA, mixed. Oz. 3'c ; Pkt . lOc.

TORENIA FOURNIERI COMPACTA AND WHITE
WINGS. Each, trade pkt., 25c.

VINCA ROSEA, Alba, Alba Pura and mixed.
Each, trade pkt.. 10c : oz., 60c.

VERBENA. MAMMOTH MIXED. Trade pkt,, 10c ;

14 ( z.,25c ; oz., $1.00.

VERBENA, white, fcarlet, striped, purple. Each,
trade pkt . lUc: H oz . 25c.

VERBENA, -VAUGHAN'S BEST" MIXTURE conta'ns
all I he best colors and strains ot Verbenas
that are in existence. It is one of those
mixtures likeour International Pan?y, Best
Petunias, etc.. that cannot be duplicated
elsewhere. Trade pkt., 25c. ; J4 oz,, 6'Jc. ; oz.,

$2.(:0.

We allow a discount of 10 per cent, on orders
for flower seeds for $2 (0 and over for cash
with order. Forother seeds, send forourcom-
plete Flower Seed List.

TUBEROSE BULBS,
Excelsior Dwarf Pearl.

True Hallock Strain.

JAP. FERN BALLS,
per dozen, 84.00.

New York-VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE-Chicago
M«ntioa th« Florl«t«' Eixaban£« when wrlUns.

eedIade Report]

Points and Intormatloo from seedamen, and
all Int«re8ted in this column, solicited. Ad-
dress EniTOR Seed Tea de, care oIFlobistb'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New fork.

AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Alexander Kodgers, Chicago, III., Presi-

dent; ALBERT McCuLLOUGH, Cincinnati, First
Vice-PreHldent: F. W. Bolgiano, Washlnj?-
ton. Second Vice PrealdeDt; S. F. Willahd,
Wetherefleld, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer..

Seed Adulterations.—On Monday
February Ci, at the Academy of .Science,

St. I>ouis, F. W. Maae, of the Plant Seed
Co., demonstrated the uses of the micro-
scope in detecting impurities in seed, to a
large and iippreciative audience. He had
in plates of seeds in all, in connection
with which several interesting facts were
brought out under the microscope.
The New England Farmer, of Boston,

Mass , says the name of W. W. Rawson,
of .Arlington, is mentioned as a candidate
for the Governor's (Jouncil.
Mr. Dooley says the "congrissman

that sinds seeds to his constitutents will
last longer thin the man that sluds them
Ilotvers of iilotiuenee."
We do, liowever, decry and oppose the

use of sucli illustrations and representa-
tions as are made in some catalogues
wliich I'eacb this office, and believe that
seedsmen should place more value upon
the intelligence of the farmer and gar-
dener, insteati of placing before them
imaginative pictures an ingeniously writ-
ten descriptions, which are indicative
that the countrymen are more verdant
than wise. The seedsman who uses such
true pictures and sucli honest descrip-
tions, that when the plants are harvested
they are true to name, picture and de-
scription, is the man who will have in

the farmer and gardener a solid cus-

tomer, a satistied customer and a staunch
friend.—Up to-date Farming and Gar-
dening.

[It is a noticeable tact that the " mon-
strosity" illustration in seed and plant
catalogues is fast becoming a thing of

the past, being substituted by the more
common-sense and business-like photo-
engraving from life. There is yet room
for amendment in the case of the exag-
gerated description.—Ed. Flohists' Ex-
CHANOE.j

European Notes.

The past week has been rather more
wintry than some of its predecessors,
but as it has taken the form of snow no
great injury to growing plants is antici-

pated. The dampness which has been
practically continuous in Europe since

the end of last September still holds
sway; even during the severe spell of

frost which prevailed in northern Ger-
many during December the ground was
covered with fully six inches of snow,
and as a consetjuence all outdoor opera-
tions are suspended. This will retard
somewhat the sowings of radish and
spinach, but a genial Spring will easily

put thingH straight.
(In Tuesday the fields of Roman hya-

cinths and narcissi round Ollioules were
also covered with snow. This may help
to increase the size of these bulbs, as the
growers hastened to cut the blooms and
glut the Northern markets with them.
Market seeds are in the uncertain stage

which jjrecedes the regular season. Al-

syke is undoubtedly scarce. White clover

is dearer, and if there are any reserve

stocks on hand they ought to be forth-

coming at present prices. Trefoil is also

up and will remain so, while red clover
wdlibles about like a politician trying

to please both sides. If there be an aver-

age demand, prices must surely advance.
In other market seeds there is no change
of importance to record.

European Seeds.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYHEN
Wilson J. Peters, Troy, O., President;

D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la., Vice-President;
Geobqe C. Seager, Rochester, N. Y., Secre-
ary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
urer.

Root Killing of Fruit Trese.— Bulle-

tin a of the Iowa Experiment Station,
at Ames, la., deals with this subject.

I'reventives recommended are: Hardy
stocks, deeper planting, and the modifi-
cation oE cultural practices in orchards
by the introduction of a cover crop sys-

tem.

George B. Wallace, a pioneer nursery-
man of Salt Lake City, Utah, is dead, at
the age of 8.3. He was born at Epsom,
N. H., and became a convert to the Mor-
mon faith, removing to Utah from Bos-
ton in 1847.

The House Committee on Agriculture,
February 1, decided to report favorably
Mr. Wadsworth's bill relative to the im-
potation and traffic in shrubs, trees, etc.

See pages 10G7, for text of the bill.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture
has issued a comparative statement of

the distribution of agricultural exports,
from 1894 to 18n8, showing under [he

item of nurserv stock the following
figures: 18;.i4-:ifl4o,41.5 : 18!I3—$129,-
r,-,l; 1890— |;l:'.:i,7;!r>; 1897—.f 13,5,047;
1898—$90,330.

Text Books on Horticulture.

The Department of Agriculture has

just issued a Farmers' Bulletin (No.

109), written by Professor Bailey, on

the subject of Farmers' Reading Courses,

in which the scope and operation of this

method of teaching in the various states

is dealt with. Professor Bailey enumer-

ates the following list of text books on
horticultural subjects as being used or

recommended in these courses:

How to Grow Squashes, Gregory;
Onion Raising, Gregory; Onions tor
Profit, Greiner; Cabbages and Cauli-
flower, Gregory; How to Grow Cab-
bages and Cauliflower, Gregory ; Celery
tor Profit, Greiner; A Kitchen Garden of

One Acre; How to Grow Melons for
Market; Potatoes for Profit, Van Or-
nam; My Handkerchief Garden, Bar-
nard; How to Make the Garden Pay,
(ireiner; Gardening for Profit, Hender-
son; Success in Market Gar<lening, Raw-
son; How to Grow Mushrooms, Fal-
coner; Selection in Seed Growing, Bur-
pee ; Vegetable Gardening, Green;
Garden Making, Bailey; Greenhouse Con-
struction, Taf t. Greenhouse Management,
Taft ; Lessons with Plants, Bailey; The
Horticulturists' Rule Book, Baile.v; The
Nursery Book, Bailey; Principles of

Fruit Growing, Bailey; Field Notes on
Apple Culture, Bailey; American Fruit
Culturist, Thoma.s; Practical Fruit
Grower, Mayuard; Amateur Fruit Grov.'-

ing. Green; Pear Culture for Profit,

(iuinn; Quince Culture, Meech; Peach
Culture, Fulton; Success with Small
Fruits, Roe ; A B C of Strawberr.v Cul-
ture, Terry; Grape Culturist, Fuller;
Fruit Culture, Strong; American Grape
Training, Bailey; Cross Breeding and
Hybridizing, Bailey; Principles of Plant
Culture, Goff; Plant Breeding, Bailey;
Propagation of Plants, Fuller; Orna-
mental Gardening, Long; Gardening for
Pleasure, Henderson; Homo Floriculture,
Rexford; Practical Floriculture, Hender-
son; The Rose, Ellwanger; All About
Sweet Peas, Hutchins; I'ansies, Poppies
and Sweet Peas, Hutchins; Chrysanthe-
mum Culture, Morton; American Carna-
tion Culture, Lamborn; Bulbs and
Tuberous-rooted Plants, Allen; The
Beautiful Flower Garden, Mathews; In-
sects and Insecticides, Weed ; The Spray-
ing of Plants, Lodeman; Spraying Crops,
Weed; Fungi and Fungicides, Weed.
As supplementing the foregoing lie^t,

and forming a valuable augmentation
thereto, we would mention the follow-
ing, all of comparatively recent publica-
tion, as being worthy of consideration
by intending purchasers of books: How
To Grow Cut Mowers, Hunt; The Dahlia,
Peacock; Florists' Manual, Scott; How
to Plan the Home Grounds, Parsons;
Landscape Gardening, Maynard: Land-
scape Gardening, Waugh; Residential
Sites and Environments, .Tohnson; Or-
chid Growers' Manual, Williams; Or-
chid Cultivators' Guide, Burberry; Orna-

mental Shrubs, Davis; The Water Garden,
Tricker; Commercial Violet Culture, Gal-
loway; Success With House Plants,
Hillh'ouse.

All of the books herewith mentioned can
be secured through the Florists' Ex-
change. We have others for sale, also:
scud tor our Book Ivist.

CALIFORNIAN

SEEDS
Contract Prices for 1900 Harvest

on Application.

'WHOLESALE ONLV.

PERRY WATSON & CO.,
SACRAMENTO. CAL.

Mention the Plorlsta* Eichanre when wrltlnn

DOUBLE PEARL TUBEROSE BULBS
Sound, healthy etocb. No. 1-4 Inches up, at
til 00 per lOU : $6.00 t'er 1000. No. 2-3 to 4 Ins..

50 cents per tOO : t^.OO per 1000.

CHAS. BI^ACK, HisbtstO-wn, X.J.
Mention the F^o^lat8 Eichan(?e when writing.

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

14 & 1 6 Ninth Ave., 411, 413, 415 Sansome St.

NEW YORK. SiN FRiNGISGO.

Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when wrltlog

Best Quality at Lowest Rates.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
NIRCISSI, FREESIl,

and other French Bulbs for forcing.

nrnilBDn CHII aSBsulevarddu Mus6e
DCIfllAnU dlllli Marseille, France.

Butt) Grower and Exporter.

Established 1872. Bulbflelds-Hyferes,011ioule8.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

UentloD tlie Florists' Eiotiangre wlien wrltlait.

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
WHOLESALE FLORIST

Hardy Herbaceous Plants Only
In any quantity, for tbe least money.

STAiviKORD, Conn.
Ifentlon tbe FlorlBtA' Exckanre when writing.

CIIIMk'l A LANCIFOLIA
r \i 111W IM GREENLEAFED.
A fine hardy bordering plant. Tbe spikes of

Lavender-blue flowers are nice for funeral
work, $3 no per l(»i; 815.00 per lUOO.

EU LA LIA SI riated, $i Oil per 100.

FANSIKS. »4.i,0, $10.0.1 and $13.00 per inOO.

HKLIANTHUS MULTIFLORCS PLENUS,
$2,011 per lou strong pieces.
Will e.\chan(re for carnations or nttier stock

needed, w. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.

Mention ttie Florleta' Eichange wlien writing.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Jersey "Wakefleld and other vars.. from cold framea

transplanted. 25 cie. a lOO ; $1.50 a 1000; |;ia.5U a 10,000

If by mall, add 20 eta. per 100.

LCT^ 1 1^C Boston Market, Tennis Ball,El I WwC Curled SimpsoD, Grand
HapldB. and other vara., 15c. per 100 ; $l 00 per 1000

;

$3.50 per 10,000; If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

nr^lUI AT^ Small plantsfortranpplfintlDg,
I ^» A\ I ^ In several varleilee,

I5cts. per 100; HI 00 per lOOO.

PPm* (p U Small plants for traneplanting,C r r^ & » In fieveral vailetles.
25c. per HXI; f2.00perl000. If by mail, add 10c. per 100.

ECC PLANTS New York Tm.

pliiEitliig, :i5c. per 100, $2.00 per ICOO.
proved for trans-

CC i C D V foldeaSelf Blanehlngand'WhiteC k C K I Plume, :5c. per 100. $1.00 per lOOO.

Other vegetable plants In season. Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the Florists' Excha.nffe when wrtUnx.

Seile's ister
Chol'^exl Home' Grown Seed,
In white, shell-pink and

lavender,
Moz ,a5c.;oz, $1.00.

Catalogue on application,
of leadlne flower and vege-
table seeds for florists and
marketgardeners.
W. C. BECKERT.

AlleffheDTi i'n^*

Mention tlie FlorlRtj' Exchange when writing

VIOLETS Princess Of Wales
The only Violet to irrow ; strong:
rooted cutlinps, $1 00 per lUO.

EVENDEN BROS., WiUiamsport, Pa.
Mention thf Florists' Exchange when writing.

Field-Grown

Own Roots

Tender and hardy sorts. First-class.

Japanese Iris. Best named sorts. Buy
quickly and make sure of them.

The Howland Nursery Co,, Los Angeles, Cal,

Mention th* FlorlatB* Exchange when writing.

ROSES Field Grow n
2 years old.

AmpelopHis Veitcbti, 1 years, strong

Clematis Jackmannl, 2 years, XXX
FL,01VERING SHRITBS.
lySend for our Price I.IbI giving ra'es upon

tbese and oilier harjy ornamental nursery stock.

Jackson S Perkins Co., Newark, New York.
Mention the Florlets' Exchange when wrltlnjt-

D. & C. ROSES
arethecheapeptbecauie they are the best. We have
in etocfe over lOOo varieties on (wn roots, including
nearly 20O New Koses not offered eisewhere, aa well
as all the old favnritles. at prices that mhke It wonh
jour while tn send us yimrliBt for q no tatums before
buying elsewhere. AM siiies fr.im 2^ In. pots uo.
Send for a copy of i ur Ne^v (Jiiideto Rowe Cul-

ture foi !'> U, a handtome book ot 1,^4 panes, lllus-

ir<»ted with hundreds of half-tones and numerous
colored platep. It is really a work ol art aLd free
or the ftsklnR.

THE LI^QSS & CONABD C0>.SoaoQrov6rB,We3tOTOTe,Fft.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU NEKO ROSES
b«nd us your lint for prices.

THE C.A.REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

"^Vbolesale Rose Groovers.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

All sizes and kinds. Write for prices.

Boston Ferns and N. Cordata Compacta, 2!^ln. pots.

Honey»tiickle«, Ilibiscus Cooperi* ) 2H In pota
Moon Vine, White and Blue. Kubra^ at
Begonia,;9frobilantbeBDyei-ianu8) (3 per iOO.

GERANIUMS-
S. A. Nutt, White Swan. >2«lnpot3.at
Ueternuibe. iflrs. U. G. UilH |3 perlOO.

SCENTED <;ER.ANIUMS-
Lemoii, Nuiineg, ? 2!-^ In, pots, at
Balm. Ro»e. $ »3 perlOO.

Agerntuiii, Princess raullnet 2H In
i
at fS.lO

per 100

R jbra BeKonia,3 Id, potB, at (4.00 per 100.

Hardy Finks, 6 varieties, 3 In. pots, at |4.00per 100.

Cash with Order.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON RAMBLER
3 to 4 ft. strong, $15.(10 per 100 ; 4 to 6 ft., extra strong, $18.00 per 100.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the FlorUtj' Exchange when writing.

A As the largest growers of this rose in the world we offer two-eyed v

r ROOTED CUTTINGS at $2.50 per IOO, k
^ by mail, postage prepaid. Large contracts solicited. Send for Circular.

J|

C
AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY, Washins^ton, D. C.

j^

Mention th* Florlata* Exehanro vrhao ^rrltlor

GIVE US LIBERTY!
THIS WILL BE THE CRY WHEN THE PLANTS ARE ALL SOLD.

The demanil for the New Crimson-Scarlet Rose LIBEKTY haa been so great
that OUR STOCK FOR MARCH DELIVERY IS ALL SOLD. We are DOW
bouking tor April, and as all orders are filled strictly in roiaiion, florists who have not as
yet secured their stock ehuuld order at once.

OWN ROOT PLANTS, FROM 2M INCH POTS.

50 Plants or more and less than 100, 30c. each
100 Plants and up to 1000 .'i.^c. each

lOOU Plants and over S-JOO.OO per 1000
3 inch pot pinnts, Sc.encli nddilionnl.

GRAFTED PLANTS, FROM 2M INCH POTS.
.50 Plants or more and lees than 100, r50c. each
100 Plants and up to lOOU 40c. each

1000 Plants or more SS.tO.OO per 1000
3 inch pot plants, '3c. each aclflitional.

ROBERT SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
Eastern Agents: ^VeBter^ Agents:

ROBL CRAIG & SON, 49th & Market St.. Phlla , Pa. BASSETT & WASHBURN. 78 Wabash Av.. Chicago.

Mention the Florists' ESzehans* whcsi v^""'

MONTHLY AND
EVER=BLOOMINQ R05E5

DORMANT FIELD-CROWN PLANTS.
13 100

Hermosa, Istsize $2 00 tV2 00

Hermosa, 2d size 135 8 00

mosella, (Yellow Soupert) 3 00 15 00

Souvenir d'un Ami
Clotlillde Soupert.

.

12 IOO

.13 50 lis 00

. 2 00 15 00

For Khododendrons, Azaleas, H. P. Koses, Crimson Ramblers,

Spring Bulbs, and Japan Ball Ferns, refer to last issue of Florists' Ex-

change, page 101.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Nurseries and Cellars at Carlton Hill, N. J.

lltntlon tb* nortiU' Bxebanse whan WTlttni.
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Small 6I1UK pliiuts, to pot lor Spring' sales,

from best varieties, per doz., $1.U0; per lOU.

$8.00. Free by mail or express.

F. A. BAL,L,HR. BlooiuiuRtou, III.

Mention **»• Tnr>»H«tn' TTx/'hnnfi'* w^h»« «rrtt!»t»

TREES! TREES!
IXor-way. SnKar and Silver Maples
Mora-ay Spruce aud Arbor Vltfe.

WM. J.CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
MonflAn th«* FlnrlBtw' Wxphnngf* wh^n writ!**.

Qrape Vines
Descriptive and Price List Tree.

Cnrrants, Goodeberrles and other Small
Fruit Plants. Extraquality. Warranted true.

T. S. HUBBARD CO., FKEDONIA, N. Y.
Mention the Florlatg' Exchange when writing.

B
8 to 10 ft., 1 to 1% in. caliper. 25 Elms, 6 to
9 in. caliper, fine specimens, well developed
heads. Send tor price list.

SIMUEL G. MOON, Morrisrilie, \"t; Pa.

Mention the Flnrlrta' F.TChange when writing,

100,000 PRIVET
Per 1000 Per 1000

lit! ft »20.00 S-itt tXi.ai

2.jn 30.00 4-5 « 45.00

Usual Assortment of ROSES,
Including Crimson Rambler.

HIRAM T. JONES, Uition County NursBries,

ELIZABETU. NEW JERSEY.
Mentlf>D the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

THE PINEHURST NURSERIES,
Otto Katzknstkin. Mgr., PINEUUIiST, N. C.

Make a specialty of North Carolina native woody and
herbaceouB plants and seeds, eepeclally of those of
the pine-barren section. Among the most Intereatlng
shruDa are; Andromeda nltlda. FothereMla alnlfolla.

Ilex glahra, I. opaca. I. vertlclllata. Myrlca pumila.
Smilas laurlfolla. S. walterl, etc., etc. Amonp the
perennials: Ascleplaa tulierosii. Clilnrhi marlana,
l)lon*a musclpula. Luplniis illffiiaus, Plilux Bubulala,
Sarracenlas, etc., etc. A^k for Trade Liiots.

Mention the Florlata' Exchajige when writing.

FRUIT and ORNtMENUL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses.
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W. S T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N. Y.

Montlon thf> Florlota' Kxr-hang** whfn writing,

NORWAY MAPLES.
1 OOO 8 to lO feet.
lOOO 6 to 7 •

TOO 4- to 6 "

700 3 to 4- "

ICO 1 to 2 "

m/SH JUNIPERS.
500 3 to 4- feet.
500 2M to 3 •

500 2 to 3 "

1 0,000 Peach Trees, General Assortment

The Maple and Juniper will be sold at very
low prices in order to close out.

C. L. LONCSDORF,
Oak Hill Nurseries, Flora Dale, Adams County, Pa.

Mpti 1 1nn thP F1nrt»tp' FTohnngp whan wrUlng.

s'SS JUNIPERUS
100 iroo

fito 9 Inches, transplanted ^>.W 1 4 '.Oft

9 to 12 " " 6-00 .sO.tO

litol5 " "
7-00 R1.I0

15to IS •'
'* 8(0 75.0)

18to2i " *
I'l-OO

24to;0 " •' 1300
,S0to36 " " 15.00

15 to IS " Siven Juniper 6.00

H loted CutiingB. ready in May. |20 00.

n^^GSV^C Clean, healthy plants, trom 2 InchM^\M^M24^ pots. Price" and saroplf sto bujers
on application. Am. Beauty. Golden Qftte.

Niphetos. Perle. Sun-et. La Franca. Albany,
Woottnn. Testout, Bride and Bridesmaid. One-
year-old dormant pot-grown Wootton. |5 per 100

ISMENE CALATHINA rr,„|Tra':
ryiHs. strong bulbs, first size, fl2 50; second.
$10 OU per 100.

JOSEPH HEINL, Jacksonville, Illinois.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

AZALEAS FOR EASTER
Place your orders for Azaleas now, while we can still give you a

full assortment of varieties in the following sizes :

Inch Diam. Per Doz. Per lOO

.") inch pots, bushy crowns, well set 10 to 12 $5.00 $40.00

5 and inch pots, bushy crowns, well set, 12 to 14 0.00 50.00

6 and 7 inch pots, bushy crowns, well set, 13 to 15 9.00 70.00

ALSO A GRAND LOT OF .SPECIMEN PLANTS OF

MME. VAN DER CRUYSSEN .trsSrlr.t.'i.li'^^dtirh'

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS FOR FORCING.
ACACIA ARMAT A (Pai'adi).\a), Nicely budded plants, from 5 inch pots,

."lO cents each ; I.I.OO per dozen ; $40.00 per 100.

AZALEA MOLljlS (Hardy Azalea), Finely shaped, bush}^ plants, covered with
buds, 12 to 1.3 inches high, .50 cents each ; ifO.OO per dozen ; $45.00 per 100.

DEUTZIA GRACILIS. A nice lot of bushy plants, suitable for 6 and 7 inch
pots. $1 00 per dozen ; $T.OO per 100.

LILACS FOR FORCING. Fine pot-grown plants, well set with buds, of the fol-

lowing varieties : Charles .V, Marie Legraye and Mine. Leiiioine,
$11.00 per dozen ;

$45.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER,"«.r PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention
paper.

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and JAPAN PHIMS

In limited (juaDtlty; also M II.LKK HEO KAssP-
BERKY, EARI.y HARVEST KI,ACK>
BERRY. I.IICHETIA DEWBERRY,
STRAWBERRIES from biBt leading varieties.

Prices for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford. Del.
ALEX. rULl.EN'. Pbophiktub.

Mp'ntlon the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

JuBt received from our Holland NurserieB

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIRCA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM

P/EONIES, BLEEDING HEART

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.»
A Picture of the . . * .

m

EXPANSIVE TREE PROTECTOR.

Absolutely prevents nil wovniH aud
luHt'Cts from crawling up fruit aud
Hhnde trees. Kor agency, lerrltory
nu.l priceH, addresM
EXPANS VE TREE PROTECTOR CO.,

ROCHESTER. N. V.

Mentlnn th* I^.irlat*' Exehan*r© when writing.

HAVE purchased the
Elgin Nurseries, con-

taining more than seven
millions of EVERGREENS,
part on rented land that
must be cleared this spring ;

Colorado Blue Spruce, 3 to 3 ft.... $25.00 per ICO
Douglas Spruce, t>^ tn 3 ft f'.OO "
Douglas Spruce Seedlings, 6 to8 in. 8.51) per lOCO
Hemlock Spruce, exira quality,m t" - It 10.(10 per 100
Balsam Fir, 1 to 1)4 It 35.00 per 1000
White Pine, IJ. to 3 It. 60.00
4,000,000 Seedling White Pine,

6tnSin 5.00 "
Ponderosa Pine Seedlings, l(-l?in. lO.rO
Six Acres Dwarf Mountain Pine, 3 to 4 It. Kood

qufllitp. $lli.Oii per Mt: 5c. each in car lots.
Several nillion of Arbor Vitaes— In fact every-

thinff in the line of Hardy Everpr'eens. and
any size desired. Write at once for Truae
List and Special Prices.

D. HILL, Dundee, Ills.
EVERQREEN SPECIALIST.

Uentlan tk« Floruta' Exchantre wtien wrltlac.

F. &, F. NURSERIES
Growlr".'" TREES AND PLANTS l" fu" assortment. TradBpCataiogue

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THB STORRS Sc HARRISON CO., Box 936 . PAINESVILLE, OHIO.
LeftdlBf AmeiiCMi NorserTmen, otf^r one of th« SoNt Complete AsflortmeatB of

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES, BULBS, ETC.
46 Tenra. 44 Gr«enhoa«oii. 1000 Acrod. Correnpondcnce Solicited. Catnloe Free.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

Fin, Scarlet, Bed, White. Willow
1 n Oflll leaved, English and Turkey, 4 to

100,000 Norway, Sugar, Sycamore and Silver Leaved, all sizes.

Catalogues on application. Send estimate of wants for prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., glenwood nurseries. Morrisville, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Elxehange when writing.

f^££S
ELLWANGER & BARRY,

Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, includine: grapes.
Ornamental Trees, Evergreen sand Shrubs
for public and private grounds. Shade Trees
for streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,
Climbers, etc. Oarnewbeantifnllyillnstratedcatalogne,

replete with practical hints for planters, free to regular cuHtomers ; to others for 10c.

Mt.HOPE NURSERIES,
61st year. Rochester, N. Y.

Meatlon tba Plorlfltf' EzclianKe when wntlnc.

K. J. KUYK, Ghent,

PLANTS.
K.J. KUYK, Hillegom,

BULBS.

I
BEG TO ANNOUNCE that my representatives, Mr. H. Y. Goeiuaus and

Mr.H.P. IIugfenlloltZ,have started on their annual trip to the U. S. and

Canada, to solicit orders from importers of Palms, Azaleas, Aeaucakias,

Sweet Bats, Ficus, Etc., and Holland Bulbs. The address of my representatives

will be, up to May 1.5th, care Mr. J. TER KUILE, 33 Broadway, New York City.

A Splendid Stock for Spring and Fall delivery is On Hand.

Mention the Florlats' Exchaiis« when wrltlnff.

EASTER AND SPRING, 1900
RHODODENDRONS »35.oo to »65.oo per m
LILACS '" "" varieties, lor forcing, tlS.OO per 100.

HP DHQCC all 'rue to name, $75.00 per 1000;
. r. nUOLO $10.00 per lOu.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS extra, »20.00 per m
A7AI FA Mollis, from $25.00 to $35.00 per 100
HLnLLn Fontico, from $35.00 to $45.00 per lOll.

PAEONIAS '1 varletj, from $10.00 to $15.00 per 100.

All varieties of I.II.IES on hand.

Orders Filled
and Booked
Biowr for the
Fall

SPIRAEA COMPACTA MULTIFLORA ''Z'''
.. ......... All colors, mlied. No. 1. $9 00 per 1000.

n An n S Allcolor», mixed. No. 3. $7 50 per 1000.ULHUIULUO Light and wbite, $14 00 per 1000.

TUBEROSES, The Pearl tt6,$6 5operiooo.

GLOXINIAS ERECTA Extra, no OO per lOOO.

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS-
Single. Buparaie vaiitiUes, J25.C0 per 1000.

Double, separate varieties, fW.OO per 1000.

CYCAS REVOLUTA The true long leaf variety, will arrive In April.
Write for special prices to

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J
Meatlon the FlorliU' Excbans* when wrltlns.
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CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Webster Bros., Hamilton, Ont.—Price List

of Florists' Stock.

W. Atlee Ddrpee & Co.. Philadelphia.^List
of Selected Seeds.

G. L. Miller, Newark, O,- Illustrated Cata-
logue of Plants, Seeds, etc.

ARCHIA8 Seed Store, Sedalia, Mo.—Garden,
Farm and Poultry Annual (illustrated).

W. W. WiLMDRE. Denver, Col.—Catalogue of

Dahlias, Canuas, Gladioli, etc. Illustrated.

DARCH& Hdnter, London, Can. -Illustrated
Catalogue of Seeds. Flowers, Supplies, etc.

Waldo Rohnert, Gilroy. Cal.—List of Sweet
Pea and other Flower Seeds; also Onion Seed.

H. G. PAU8T& Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.— Whole-
sate Trade List of Garden, Field and Flower
Seeds.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.—Wholesale
Catalogue of Plants, Rooted Cuttings and Cut
Flowers.

F. Wegner, Mechau, Germany. Catalogue
of Seeds, Field, Farm and Garden; printed in

German.
O. A. E. Baldwin, Bridgman, Mich.—Cata-

logue of Small Fruits; Strawberry Plants a

specialty.

Lewis Roesch. Fredonia, N. Y.- Catalogue
of Grape Vines, Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
Shrubs, etc.

8. L. Watkins, Lotus, Cal.—Price List cf
Novelties in Seeds, Plants, Bulbs and Fruits.
Illustrated.

Chicago Carnation Company, Joliet, HI.—
Price List of new and standard varieties of
Carnaticns.

Alexander Seed Co., Augusta, Ga.—Cata-
logue and Price List of Farm, Vegetable and
Flower Seeds.

Oliver H. Drew. Hibernia, N. V.—UIue-
trated Catalogue of New and Rare Plants,

Bulbs, Fruits, etc.

Henry M. Phillips, Seed and Implement
Co., Toledo, Ohio.—Catalogue of Garden, Field
and Flower Seeds, etc.

George B Moulder, Smith's Grove, Ky.—
Price List of Aquatics and Water Lilies, With
full cultural directions.

Fredr. G. Pomrencke, Altona, Hamburg,
Germany.-Seed Catalogue for 19J0. Illustrat-

ed. Printed in German.
J. Chas. McCullodqh, Cincinnati, O.—Cata-

logue of Tested and Reliable Garden, Field and
Flower Seeds. Supplies, etc.

E, E. Borwell, New Haven, Conn.—Price
List of Select Vegetable Seeds; X-tra Flat
Dutcb Cabbage a specialty.

E. W. Bdrbank Seed Co., Fryeburg, Me.—
Catalogue of Select Field and Garden Seeds,
Sweet Peas, Nasturtiums, etc.

Griffith & Turner Co., Baltimore, Md.—
catalogue of Farm and Garden Supplies—very
complete and profusely illustrated.

Johannes Rafn, SUovfrokontoret, Copen-
hagen, Denmark. — Price List ot Tree and
Shrub Seeds, etc. PriiHed in English.

Mt. Desert Norseries. Bar Harbor, Me.—
Wholesale Catalogue of Hardy Herbaceous
Perennials, Northern Trees, Shrubs, etc.

Rodptan, Servan & Co , St Remy-de-Prov-
ence, France,- Price List of Flower and Vege-
table Seeds; printed in the French language.

F. C. Heineuann, Erfurt, Germany—Gen-
eral Seed Catalogue tor 19.10, contains a list of
novelties in flower seeds, Printed in English.

Clccas & BoDDiNGTON Co-, New York,—
Wholesale Catalogue of Seeds, Bulbs and
Plants. Contains a full list of novelties and
specialties. Illustrated.

J. M. McCuLLOUGH's SONo, Cincinnati, Ohio
—Seed Catalogue and Amateur's Guide, con-
tains complete lists of seeds, plants, fertilizers,
implements, etc. Fully illustrated.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich. —Illus-
trated Catalogue of the latfst novelties and
best Stan ard varieties in Chrysanthemums,
Carnations. Cannas, Geraniums, etc.

ViCK's, Rochester. N. Y.—A profusely illus-
trated and handsomely gotten-up catalogue
with a full list, of novelties and specialties, as
well as of standard sorts. It also contains val-
uable cultural information.

R. H. Shdmway, Rockford, 111. — Garden
Guide for 19J0. Mr. Shumway is evidently a
great believer in the ellicacy of pictures; this
catalogue being the most profusely illustrated
of any that we have, so far, received.

Johnson & Stokes. Philadelphia, Pa.—Gar-
den and Farm Manual. A very complete cata-
logue of vegetable and tlower seeds, plants,
etc.; a feature of which are the handsome
photo-engravings from life. An extensive list
of novelties and specialties is given.

Stumpp & Walter Co, New York.—Cata-
logue of High-Grade Vegetable and Flower
Seeds, Implements, etc. A very complete cata-
logue, with a list of novel'ies and specialties.
Feitures are a premium off^r, and tables show-
ing quantities of seeds usually sown to the
acre—fully illustrated.

Dingee & CoNARD Co., West Grove. Pa.—
New Guide to Rose Culture, being an illus-
trated catalogue of roses and other plants. A
large collection of roses is listed, and the firm
oCers 8I0U for a name for a variety, of which a
handsome colored plate is shown ; also one of
Aealy pha Sander! and other subjects.

The Deming Co., Salem, Ohio Illustrated
Catalogue of Spray Pumps and Nnzzles,
Bucket, Knapsack, Barrel and Kerosene
Sprayers. Contains also a Spraying Calendar
and Formulae for the preparation of various
iasecticides. The numerous testimonials re-
reived demonstrate the useful character of
the flrm*8 manufactures.

iiDimTUM

I

GimElIUM I
.8, t3.00 per 100; J

EDW. J.TAYLOR, Southport, Conn. X

strong 21/2 In. plaots, jt3.00 per j-uu, .
$35.00 per 1000. T

- Flneplants.ln 31/2 and* In. pots, ?6.00 a
per 100; $50.00 per 1000. -<

M*»ntl(in th^ Florists' Bxchanire when wrltlnK.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Palms and Ferns.
Fine, clean homegrownstock; grown cool.
Give us a trial order and be CONVINCED.

J. B. HEISS, ^l;r.fi^i°e'.'.° Dayton, Ohio.
SE.\I> FUK PKICE LIST.

Mfpntlon thg Florists' Erctiange when writing.

ISPlRlGyS SPRENGERI
2-^4 inch, extra strong ...J5fin per HO
3 inch, extra strong.... T.'OperlOO
4 inch, very fine 1.75 per doz.
6 inch, very tine 2.50perdoz.

PANDANUS UTILIS i^^ iS:; S^^IT.is^Ir^lSS

THE CALLA GREENHOUSES, Calla, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Lace
FernPolystichuni Wollastoni

B*st and finest for rut. also for center piecps, etc.

ysze-Xo. 1.100 plant'. U.W: Size No. 3. lUO plants. t8.

Sample box by mail, containing 1 dozen plants,
*J sizes, II (10.

DADV DDIUOnCCC Ri^^t strain, lavender, for cut
DAD I rniMnUOuO and pots. Size .No 1, lUOplants.
*:i(n; s zf No. 2. per lOiJ. *5.00. .'Sample box by
mail, containing' 'iii plants. 2 siz'^s, II. dO.

Cash witn order, ploase. Packlni; careful.

ALBKKT K\.\PI>Ett. Frankroril, 1*11 1LA , PA.

Mention the innrlHta' TCKChanr** when wr-tttng
|

HEADQUAUTEliS FOR

LAUREL FESTOONING
. ^- .md FKKN>

\ JK''""!',.'"" .i.-Xr A f<l'KClALTT

Mri.LilSGTON, MASS.
Telegrftpa Office, New Salem, Mass

Mention th ft THorlBt*' Kzchan£« whftn .rrlting

leplirolepis hUi Umm
The handsomest decorative plant in
cultivation, $5.00 a KX); $40.00 a 1000.

mine 1b the Genalne Stock.

FRED,C.BECKER,Cainbridge,Mass.
1730 CAMBRIDSE ST.

Mention the Florf.ts' Eitrhane^ when wrltlnc.

GALAX LEAVES
To Dealers outside New York ( ity :

Choice Galax fO 40 per ICOO

Choice Leucothoe 2 00

Special attention given orders to go in cold stor-

age. ORDER AT ONCE.

J. N. PRITCHARD, Elk Park, N. C.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when wrltlnK

FKRNS
i

From :iJ4 'nch pots.

Aspidiuni Tensimenee $2 5il per 100.

Cyrtomluui Falcatiim 3,10

Pteris Cr«tlca Magnifica 3.10 "

I Cash with order.

L MEN AKD.cemete.y Ave. Albany, N.Y.
Mf>ntlon the F^orlstB* VlTPhane'* whf^n ttriHtl*"*.

A fine assortment for florists use, from 2^ and
3 Inch pots. Also

Hpifitfinelln Knimelinnn, Cyperus Alternl-
folius, $3.0U per lUO.
BABY FRIMKOSES, from 3 Inch. |4.00 per 100

fiom 4 inch, strong, JH.OO per 100.

J. G. EISELE, - Philadelphia, Pa.
ajth AND ONTARIO STS.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

It's nice a lasting gift

to give,

Wliich appreciation
earns;

Cut Flowers die, but

plants will live,

Therefore buy

PilLMS>4ERNS
Try a harrel of oar IMiie Needle Soil, for Palms

and Feins, price ^1.50 Bebd for our catalogue.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago.
17US N. IlnUied !?iicei.

Mention the Florletw' Exchangg when writing.

jr^%,
I, A SPECIAL LOT

'''"\i.- ^'' Wflle lor Prices.

H.M, ROBINSON & CO. 'S;;!'^:^^;"" BOSTON,

Mention the Florlstj' Exchajige when writing-

Galax Leaves
CHAS. H. RIGKSEGKER, Linville, N. G.

M-^ntlon th* Flnrl«m' Exchange wh«n writlwg.

THE BOSTON FERN
A SPECIALTY.

Only orders booked at $5 00 per 100; »)0 per 1000.

L H. FOSTER, rhfil^. Dorchastsr Mass.

Mention th» P^nrlgta' Exchange wh^iii wrltlBg.

BOSTON FERNS
K. Kscaltata Bostoulensls.
Small plants. $6 00 per iuU; $40.U0 per 1000;
not less than 360 at lUOO rate. Large plants,
$6.00 to $13.00 per 100.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF
Kentlas* Belmoreanaand Forsteriana, 6-in.

pots, from $1.00 to $1.60 each; 7-in. pots, $1.50
to$2.50eaeb; larjrer plants, $3.00 to $10.00 ea.

Areca I^utesceus, 50c. to $3.00 each.
L.ataiilas, fmra 76c. to $3 00 each.
AsparaK:u»Pluuiosus,$1.00to$1.50doz.
AsparaRUS SpreiiKerli 3J^ In. pots,
$1.5" per diiz.

Aspara}(us XeunlS8ltna8,3>^ in. pots,
$1.26 per doz.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents will send cash with

orders. Connected with Telephone.

MentlOD the Florl»t«' Rxcbang** whi^n writing

LATANIA BORBONICA
4 Inch pots $2,50 per doz ; $20.00 per 100.

5
" 4.75 " 35.00 "

6
" 9.00 " 70.00 "

7 " 1.2a each, and QneBpeclmen
plants from $6.00 and upwards.

Arecn LuieBceoB, flne plants from $5.00 upwards.
Keiilia Beliiioi'ennn and ForHleriuDH—
4 In. pots, $35 ItO per 100; 5 In. pots, $50 to |75 perlOO;
6 In. pote, tl.i>u to fl.i^ each; 7 In. nots, |1.75 to
|;2 UO each ; larger plants, well grown, irom $2.50 and
upwards.

Phoenix reclinnia,4 lD.pot8.25c.each. $20 per 100;
5 In. pots. 40c. each. |35.00 per 100 ; 6 In. pots, 60c. each,
$55.00 per lOU; 7 In, potM, J1.25 each.

Pbcenix (innnrieuNiN, Kiipicola and Recli-
nnla. fine epectnien plants, from $3.O0 to 15 00 each.

CocoN Wedilelinnn, from 2 in. pots. $1.50 per doz.

iSPiRlGUS SPREHGERI ISiX'^cZlt^
JOHN BADER, Troy HIM. Allegheny, Pa.

L. D. TELEPHONE 872.

Mt^ntlon t>ip FnorlBtn' ETCbftngp wh.n writing

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices g:reen and bronze
Galax Leaves and Leucothoe*
addit'R8 the irirodiiccr.

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOSTON, MASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERN SPORES SOW NOW!!
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS.—Extra large pnckaiies ot fresh epores, euffioient Tor 3.00 plants

with fu!l cultural directiOLP, post-paid for $1.00.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, U.S. Exotic Nurseries, SHORT HILLS, N.J.

Mention th«* IHorlBts' Kxchanre wh«n writing

Boston Ferns
Plants In 6 In. pots, $ 1 .00 each.

Plants In 7 In. pots, $ 1 .25 each.

Plants In 8 in. pots, $ i .50 each,

FINE PLANTS IN GOOD CONDITION.
Cash with Order. WE MUST HAVE ROOM.

C. W. cox. Second and Bristol Sts.. PHILADELPHIA.
Mention th*- FlnrUta' TCxchangc when writing

Meotlou
P aper.

Nymphsea Zanzibarensis.

Water Lilies.
We are heiulijuarters for Water Lilies and Aquatic Plants

of all kinds. SOW NOW SEEDS OF

m Victorias, Nelumliiums and Nymptigeas.

Intending planters will gain a long start and early blooms by

procuring dormant tubers of the tender Nymphfeas now, and

starting same indoors, tiius securing strong plants for planting

at proper season, and also save the expense of heavy express

charges.

We shall be pleased to furnish estimates, and our specialist,

Mk. Wm. Tiucker, will be glad to offer practical suggestions to

those intending planting either large or small ponds.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila
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GUSSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
These Columns are reserved for advertisements of

Wants, and Greenhonses, Land, Second-hand Mate-

rials, etc.. for Sale.
. .. . i.

Kaio lOceuts per line (7 words toa line), wben
set solid, without display.

Display ndvertisemeDts, 15 cents per line
($ words to a line).

No advertiBement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.
When answers are to be addressed care of this oince.

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

W''TANTKD Situation as driver; can work in ureen-
' houses. Chas. Sondermann, 250 Winihrop

St., Flatbush, L. I.

FIRST-CLASS decoralor and maker-up, flrst-olBBS

referenceB, German, wants siLuallou. B H ,

209 W.25:h St.,New York.

WANTED. Situation with florist, to learn the

business, by voung man, slnule; willinK to

work. Address L. K., care Klorlsi s' Exchant^e.

SITU ATK)N wanted. -Florist, 28; Uermau. strictly

temperate; cut flowerd or Beaeral matk^i, stuff;

commerotal only, M. O., c vre F iorUta'jtCxiihflnge.

SITUATION wanted by a seedsman. thorouRhly
acquainted with all branches of the business

;

many year's experience and best of references.

M.J. care Fl rlsts' Kxchange.

SITUATION wanted by young German, age 21

years, good reterpnces. seven y^^ars' American
and Gorman einerience. Address T. H. M.. P. O.

Box 283, Port Richmond. St aten liiand.

SITUATION wanted by young man, a^e 2*. as
assietant In nursery or cut flower place, wiih

chance to wor k up; one year's experience. Address
Henry Bauer. 385 Bast 10th stre et. New York.

FI R3T-CLASS gardener and florist open for attua-

tion. AI references including last employer,
who moves to Europe. Arnold Uammerle, Wood
Bidge. N. -T.

PKOPAGATOR. grower and forcer, wants sltua-

ttoii; flrat-cla^s references from 12 years' ex-
perienoe In Ghent and London, nnreerles. Age 27.

H. 3i;ockmans,861t)Biy22dSt.. Bath Beach, N. Y.

OITtJ ATION wanted as gardener and florist, thor-
"^ oughly experienced In the open and under
glassi expert grower of ferns, palms and orchids
J. L. care Jackson. Florist, 151 K. 73d St., N. Y. City

ANEXPERIENCEI) florist and and landscape
gardener wants position In or near Philadel-

phia. Capable of taking entire charge of nursery,
greenhouse or store. Address M. D,, care Florists'

Exchange.

SITtjATION wanted by good, all-round florist,

single: 5 years' experience with roses, carna-
tions, violets, ferns, bedding stock, etc.; good
worker, steady and rellnble. Anton Petho. 199

Haledon avenue, Patorson. N.J.

GARDENEIt wants situation, thoroughly under-
stands the propanatlDg and management of

bedding out and all classes of greenhouse plants.
also :vegetableB and fruit under giasi; best of
references, married, ace 45. J. !>., Manasquan. N.J

SITUATION wanted by man. Brst on a private
place; U yetrs' exoerlence In rosei.carnatlon'^.

'mums and general greenhouse stock: can furnish
the best of references. M. G., care Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION wanted, bv a flrst-class grower of
rQ«e3, carnations, chrysanthemums and general

stock; been in charge of rose houses several years
with one of the largest cut-flower growers in the
E^9t: capable of taking charge. M. N., care Florists'

BxrhtinKe.

TAINTED—Situation as foremsn wQere roses,
carnations, violets and general trreenhouse

stock are «rown; 15 years' experience; American. 28,

married, no family; flrst-claas references, strictly

temperance. Harry L. Rowe, 18 E, Concord street,

Dover, N. H.

SITUATION wanted, by a thorough practical
grower of roses, caTnations. violets, 'mums.

Easter and beddliiK pisnts; flrst-class at florni work
and decorating; 18 years' extierlence.aKe32. Knelish.
total abstainer. Address Edward Firkin, 834 Madi-
son Ave.. Puterp'in N.J.

NURSHRV FOREMAN.
SitaaMon wanted as foreman on nursery,

30 years* experience, best references.

M. M., care Florists' Exchange.

w^

HELP WimED.

HELP WTEO.
1A7ANTED, fur roses and general stock, a married
*V man; watoi. free house of Ave rooms and JIO

per week; Kood references r* quired; a:so an ae-

slstarit for carnallctUB. wages ^b per wpek. board

Hiid mom. Gire references. Addresfl John Keck,
Brldjieport. Conn.

W^"ANTED, propaKutor und manager of my ereen-

hnuBO department, a yourg man preferred,

bnt none but those who are temperate need apply;

a liberal salary will be paid to a competent man

;

state ace. experience and salary required. J. 1.

Lovett. Little Silver, New Jersey.

WANTED a thornaghly commerclsl man, experi-

enced in budding and grafting roses, and
who has had chirge of men when planting nursery

stock; no other need apply; must be strictly tem-
peral*-; good wane'* to the right, man. The Bllza-

beih Nursery Co.. Elizabeth. N.J. ^^
GIRL ^VANTED,

One experiencf-d in flower and vegetable
aeeds. Clncas & Boddington Co., 343 W.
14th St.. New YotIc.

TTTANTBD florist. Christian Scientist, to take
'" charge of commercial plant of three houses.
Address M. E., care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, young man about 18. to work in rose-
houses in vicinity of Boston, Bcotchman pre-

ferred, one willing to work: state wazes wanted,
with references. Address \V. R. M., Box 353, Wel-
lesly, Mass.

WANTED an experienced night flreman, must be
thoroughly reliable and not afraid of work.

Address, giving reference and wages expected,
B. W. Young, Upsal Station. Penna. R. R,, German-
town, Philadelphia.

WANTED a single man for general greenhouse
work, wages |18 per month and hoard to start;

permanent place; must besoberandagood worker.
Answer, staring nationality, age and experience, to
M. F.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED a thorouKh experienced working fore-
man for growing general greenhouse itock;

no others need apply; state references, wages ex-
pected, whether married or single , steady position.

J. J. Cummings. 1131 West Baltimore at.. Balti-
more, Md.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GARDENER WANTED.
Experienced in eradiiiB. lawn making

and plantiner. and familinr with growins:
nursery stork; state ref^rencen, experi-

ence and salary expected. Elm City

Nursery Co., New Haven, Conn.

WHOLESALE SEED HOUSE
in South wanta experienced Al traveling

salesman for Texas and Louisiana; good

opportunity for right man. Address M.C„
care Florists* Exchange.

-WANTED. -'
- -

A sober and honest man that understands

general greenliouse work. I grow carna-

tions, violets, 'mums, roses and plants for

spring trade. Send references and wages

wanted with board, to J.,Culver Toorhees,

Somerviile, N. J.

SEEDSMAN W^ANTED.
A permanent position for young man

with thoroughknowledgeof the seed busi-

ness and first-class salesman ; state wages,

age, eKi»erience. etc.; lialf fare paid to

suitable man. Tlie Pacific Seed Company,
Sacramento, Cal.

AXrANTED to rents small greenhouse e'tablish-
VV ment In good order, within reach of the N. Y.
market; please state full particulars. Address
M. K.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED to rent, 20,000 to 30,000 feet of glass that
Is in good condition, no eld houses wanted;

please state full particulars. M. C, P. O. Box ICO.

Madison. N. J.

WANTED. 2500 Geraniums, rooted cuttings,
standard varieties such hs Rlccard. B. Poite-

vlne. 8. A. Nutt. Hill. Double Grant, etc. Addros
A. Nelson. Box 1450, Paterson. N. J.

WANTED.
Three thousand feet of four-Inch pipe;

state lowest price. Myers Bros., Eldorado,

Pa.

RUBBER PLANTS.
Wanted, 500 small plants to grow on ;

state size and price. Address F., care

Edgar Sanders, 1639 Belmont ave., Chi-

cago, 111.

WANTED.
3000 rooted or unrooted cuttings of

Farquliar violets. Send sample, state price;

must be strong stock. Otto Sylvester,

Oconomowoc,* Wis.

WANTED TO RENT.
Range of glass 8,000 to 1:^,000 feet, must

be in good condition; state fall particu-

lars. E. Smith, 375 Arlington avenue^
Brooklyn, N. Y.

W^ANTED TO RENT.
Before first of June, without stock,

ranse ot iciass, 15.000 to 30.000 ft., suit-

able for rose irrowine, within '^O miles of
Boston; must be In good condition i state

full particulars.

ni. L., care Florists* Exchange.

BUSINESS OPPORTUKITIES.

"POR SALE a well-establtshed florist business in
-*- one of the beet neighborhoods of the upper
west side New York City. M. H., care Flurisls' Ex-
change.

FOR 9ALB1 or rent. Greenhouses and 8 acres of
land, within 6 miles of center of Philadelphia,

in an improving district; i5,li(0 feet covered wlih
glasi, steam heated, stncked wilh roses, carnal ions,

asparagus, smllax, violets, etc: 12-room dwelling,
stable, 7 tenant houses. For further particulars
address Evans' Rowlandsville Nurseries, Station F,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange vrben vrrltlng.

KHiO IH BHIilllESS.

Maspeth, L. I.— Krl. FIhcIut lius rentcil

a range of greenhoiifieH liere.

Kingston, N. Y.—lohn McVey \vill

opeu a branch store on liroadvvay, with
Miss Jeaniiie Meagher in cliarge.

Lynn, Mass.—Frank J. Dolanslsy and
V. A. Smith have [ormed a co-partnery
and will operate greenhouses here, also
carrying a line of nursery stock, etc.

Granville, Ohio.—\V. H. Steoger, who
has ijeen removing and rebuilding his

greenhouse plant, has completed the
work, and has hie stock in good shape
for business.

SouTHiNGTON, CoNN.—G. \VJ Matthews,
formerly with the Quinnipiac Valley
Greenhouses, has secured a lease of the
property and will enter business for him-
self. Several improvements will be made
on the houses In the Spring, and the
stock will be largely increased. Mr.
Matthews intends to do a wholesale
business as well as retail.

Firms Who Are Building:.

ICnoxville, Tenn.—Chas. W. Crouch
will soon begin the erection of two large
greenhouses.

WiLLiAMSi'ORT, Pa.—Daniel E. Gor-
man is completing another greenhouse
and store room. •

A New Lilium.

Liliuiii Masseyi, n. sp.-Bulb 12"" in

diameter or less, composed of fleshy

scales; stem 1.5 to 3'"' high, with two
distant scales below; leaves linear,acute

at both ends or the lower obtuse, 12 to
25""" long, 2 to i"" wide, in whorls of J)

to .S, the central ones generally alternate,

glaucous, the margins revolute, promi-
nently three veined: flowers 1 to 3, erect,

2.5 to 5°" high; perianth reddish orange,
its segments spatulate, obtuse, slightly

pubescent, the blade C, to 12'"'" wide,
gradually narrowed into the claw, pur-

ples potted below; capsule obovoid, 12
to 25"'"' high.
High mountain meadows of North

Carolina, July-August. Named in honor
of Prof. W. F. Massey, Horticulturist
North Carolina Agricultural Fxperiment
Station.—C. W. Hyams, Agr. Exper. Sta-

tion, West Raleigh, N. C.

WELL, young man. why don't you go West and
make eome monej V Uere Is an opportunity.

1 ofier a flrst-class established florist business for

sale, greenhouses well stocked with plants for the
trade; 2500 carnations In bloom, etc.; street car
goes to the door, business established IS'.'O; in con-
nection own brick buildlUK specially erected for

down town store In the heart of the city with i

years' lease yet, 21 feet, nlcMy furnished. Take
tl5C0 for the whole business complete, as owner
must be in Germany In a short time. Write or
wire; flrst comer gets it. The Klelscher's Green-
houses, Pueblo, Col.

SALE OR RENT.
Modern greenhouses, Iiot-water heating,

5,200 feet of glass, stable wltlx three

rooms, six acres, high ground, fruit trees,

grape arbor, witlxln 45 minutes of NevF

Tork. Room 144, 49 Cortlandt Street

NevF York.

FOR SAI^E CHEAP.
Three Greenhouses, 20x80 feef, all Im-

provements, and residence on property.

Good location, near New York, Three
minutes from R. R. Station. Rare chance,

liberal terms. Address MILLKR& CHRIST,
New Hyde Park, I-. I., New York.

FORECLOSURE SALE.
Tuesday, Feb. 37, 1900, at City Hall,

New Rochelle, N. Y. Three large green-

houses, potting house and boiler room,
fitted by Hitchings ; dwelling, nine rooms^

two stories and attic, modern conveni-

ences; two acres of land, 15 minutes from
station. For further i articulars apply in

advance to F. A. Gundlach, 940 Golnmbus
ave., New York

MISCEUmEOUS.
CTEj^JAM and hot water boiler lor sale, as good as

new; has been used less than one winter; good
reason for selllDK. For price, etc. address Hupp
& Lemke, Paul P. O.. E. Grand Kaplds, Mich.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

JJJjJTIiiS^
Notes on Newer Introductions.

(Continued.)

H. WEBER & 80N8, OAKLAND, Mn.

G. H. Crane, all things conBldered, is

the best scarlet we have ever grown—

a

continuous hloomer, good length and
stiff stem, and always ot a good color.

America is scarcely infertor to Crane;
will surpass Crane in vigorous growth
and freedom of bloom, while the Sowers
will average quite as large, it not larger.

In length of stem and point ot color it is

not quite Crane'sequal. With Crane and
America in the field Portia Is now out of

the race. Before the advent of Crane and
America, Hector was the most satisfac-

tory large scarlet we could grow. It will

average several llowers to .Jubilee's one
during the season; in color it is several

shadfS deeper thanCrane.butwili proba-
bly not withstand the comiietltion of it

arid America, excepting, perhaps, with a
few who gro%v it exceptionally well.

Wellesley is outclassed by the new ones
ot last year, and will be dropped.
WhiteCloud unquestionably is the finest

white now in commerce. Strictly speak-
ing, it has no dangerous competitor.
There is no white which will pay better.

Flora Hill is the nearest approach to

a rival of White Cloud. With us it ispar-

ticularlv valuable for early Fall bloom-
ing, and for late Spring and Summer; in

this respect it is superior to the former,

but in all else, save size, it is secondary.
John Voung, when a medium grade of

flowers is wanted, is the kind to grow.
In growth it is very vigorous and tree in

bloom. While it will not grade as a fancy
In the sense that White Cloud will, it is

nevertheless a profitable sort. Evelina
certainly is the freest blooming white to
date. Its dwarf habit malies it valuable
to grow on side benches. It is the best
-white for designs. We tind it valuable in

its plate. Storm King has always been
a good thing with us—flower is very
large, rather tall grower and good pro-

ducer: stem stiff and wiry. We consider

it the best of the old ones.
Wm. Scott is still a good all-round

pink, but will not grade as a fancy. It

suffers by comparison with the new ones,

and is doubtless nearing its end. Day-
break we regard as still the best of its

coior. McBurney was to supersede it,

or at least divide honors, but has tailed,

and Daybreak still reigns. Where a
strong, thrifty, free-growing and prolific

lilooming deep pink, which will grade a
good medium flower, is wanted. New
York will fill the bill, but it cannot travel

as a fancy. Cerise Queen is beautiful in

color and of good size; a fair grower and
bloomer, but lacks length of stem. Will

not grade as a fancy. Argyle, if it had a
better stem, could be called a good one,

l)ut lacking this, and not being over
free, will cause it to be dropped. Mrs.
F. Joost is a good all-round light pink.

We regard it as a profitable variety. Its

color is extra, size fair, growth vigor-

ous; while it will not grade as a fancy,

it comes very near it. Triumph is grand
with those who grow it right. It is

large, has a fine color, good stem, vigor-
ous, thrifty habit, and free blooming.
Grades easily as a fancy when well done.
Its most serious fault is bacteria, largely

the result of improper culture. Melba
might be classed as a good, medium,
light pink, but will not do tor fast com-
pany.
In variegated Mrs. Geo. M.Bradt easily

leads the procession. In a light house
with good ventilation the stem is strong
enough. Grades as a fancy without trou-

ble, and is a continuous bloomer in every
sense of the word. Very profitable. It

is in a crowd all by itself.

Among the yellows Buttercup is the
deepest and richest, but untortnnately it

is not a vigorous grower in all sections.

We find it does best with indoor culture.

Grown In this way it produces many
more flowers than either Pingree or Gold
Nugget. Mayor Pingree is the largest

anil finest ye"llow; is easily a fancy, but
requires good culture to make it produce
paying returns. Gold Nugget approaches
Buttercup in color, and is a much more
vigorous grower than that variety. The
flower is of good size, and with a little

pushing can be graded as a fancy. Its

most seriousdrawbackislackof freedom.

In the crimson class General Maceo is

the leader; has become very popular, and
is a paving variety. While it is not ideal

in all respects it can be recommended as

the best vet out. General Gomez in color

is not quite as dark as Maceo, and for

this reason is preferred by some; it lacks

a little size, but is very free and profitable.

Continued on page 137,
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Among our seedlingB Genevieve I^ord
iB a seedling of IfSDO (Edna Craig X
Scott). Home seed was raised during
the Winter of 1895-1890, on a few excep-
tionally healthy, vigorous plants of
Edna Craig, which had been propagated
from one particular plant wiiich seemed
to be entirely free from the bacterial
troubles peculiar to that variety. These
few plants gave extra Hne (lowers on
siems 21A to 3 feet in length, strong and
stiff. Among the crosses made on these
were several with \Vm. Scott, fjeiievleve
Lord was the best of these seedlings, ft
has retained the good characterislics of
both parents. The long stems, large
flower, and beautiful color are taken
from the seed parent, while the continu-
ous and free-bloonilng habit is derivi-d
from .Scott. lu growth and habit it is

midway between the two. It is an ex-
ceptionally healthy and vigorous grower
and with uB the most proHtable pink car-
nation we have ever cultivated. A'o.llO
is a seedling of 1896; record lost. A
white of large size, extra long, strong
stems; very vigorous, strong grower; is

very easy to handle and very profitable.
Grades easily as a fancy, very few blooms
being under .'i Inches. No. 30, seedling of
189(i (Daybreak X Albertlni), is several
shades deeper than Scott, has proven a
most satisfactory grower and produi-er.
There is no variety which approaches
nearer a continuous bloomer than this
one. The plant is sturdy in growth—on
the Daybreak order, but freer and more
vigorous. The flo%ver is large, very full

and of fine form. Stems 2 to .3 feet, and
strong, supporting the heavy flower ad-
mirably. No. 126, a seedling of 1896, is

a crimson scarlet, and, with us, the best
of its class. A vigorous, strong grower,
and free bloomer. Does not startaseariy
as some, but a strictly continuous
bloomer when it does. Flowers 2Va to 3
inches, borne on strong stems 2 to 3 feet
long. Strong, spicy odor.

Further Grand Rapids Notes,

(i. F. CRABIJ.

G. H. Crane, darkish scarlet, strong,
stiff stem, fine fragrance, free bloomer;
with us inclined to crop, but the best red
to date, every flower coming perfect and
very profitable to grow. America is also
a Hne red, but much lighter in color, and
goes Crane, in all particulars, a close sec-
ond. They make a good pair. Jubilee
is a strong, upright grower, fine flower
when well done; free and bright, desira-
ble color, but too many flowers come
imperfect, and the variety is extremely
rusty.
It is not profitable except a fancy price

can be had for the perfect flowers. Fire-
fly has bright clean foliage, strong grow-
er, a free bloomer; flower a little small,
yet for a retailer a very profitable varie-
ty to grow. Red Jacketis a large flower,
of good substance, long stem, but not as
free as could be desired. Bon Ton is

affected with a disease that stunts Its
growth, so that it hardly flowers at all,

and, here, is worthless. Evanston is a
cerise scarlet, free bloomer, much liked
around Chicago. It is a sport of Tidal
Wave, and is identical with that variety
in all except color. Profitable for the
retailer, the flowers being a trifle under-
sized to make it a desirable shipper.
Mayor Pingree, large, fine flower, light

yellow, with faint red markings, is fairly
productive for so large a flower. The
best yellow so far; a fancy, requiring a
fancy price. Gold Nugget is the best
color, being a bright shade of yellow,
but, with us, not as free as Pingree.
Maceo is an acquisition in the crimson

varieties; a fine flower of that deep vel-

vety blood red shade that sells on sight;
a free bloomer, no disease, strong
growth. Will displace Meteor at once.
It is a profitable variety. Our No. 6 seed-
ling is identical with it in color and
shape of flower, but has a trifle larger
bloom, a longer, finer stem: but it must
have a better trial before anything defi-

nite can be said about its freedom of
bloom and profitableness. Empress is

worthless here; not a flower to date,
and hardly a sign of a flower shoot.
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, the phenomenal

still among the carnations, the heaviest
flower, which bears down with its

weight what might otherwise be a stong
stem; a continuous bloomer, and, at fair

price, very remunerative. Should be
grown by everybody. Psyche is a large,
striped flower, very free indeed; weak
stem; but from its freeness and size, a
very profitable variety, particularly for
the retailer to mix in with other kinds.
Saginaw is another good striped kind,
with strong stem, fine flower, but too
shy to be profitable; will be dropped.
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American Carnation Society.

NINTH ANNUAL MEETING.

Buffalo, February 15 and 16, 1900.

First Day—Morning: Session.

Thursday, February 15.

After au interval of nine .years the

American Carnation Socictj' again visit-

ed the Bison City under most favorable

auspices. No better oljject lesson could

be presented of the wonderful advance-

ment made in carnation growing during

the life of the society than was shown in

the high quality of the flowers placed on
exhibition ascompared with those staged

when the society first met here. The
show was one of the finest ever put up
at a Carnation Convention. The attend-

ance was also most gratifying, large del-

egations coming from the middle West,

and some even from Iowa and Nebraska.

New York and surrounding districts sent

but a small representation. Owing to a
landslide, the Boston party was a few
hours late. During the morning a heavy
snowstorm fell, but mild weather pre-
vailed later. The night previous to the
meeting a lire oceurreil in the freight ele-

vator shaft of the Genesee, somewhat
hampering the arrangements for delivery
of exhiliits, but these, as a whole, were
very satisfactory.
The exhibition was held in a large

room in the hotel, the acconnnodation
being ample and extensive. Thellowers,
notwithstanding thedistancemany trav-
eled, opened up in very fine condition,
and cousigumentscoutinucd to arrive up
to the opening hour.
The first session began at 11 o'clock in

the morning, Presiijent Craig in the
chair. Wm. Scott, of Buffalo, introduced
the Mayor of the City, Ur. Diehl, who
made a neat address. He said in part:
'*I wish I could speak to you as well as
niy feelings are toward your flowers. It
gives nie extreme pleasure in welcoming
you to our city. I am sure that your de-
liberations will be of benefit to your-
selves and to mankind. You aid in creat-
ing a love for flowers and plants, you get
the citizen to love them, and you make a
better man of him." He spoke feelingly
as a physician of the cheering intluenceof
(lowers, and especially of carnations, in
the sick room, an influence which no
words of his could properly convey. The
Mayor extended an invitation to the so-
ciety to visit the coming Pan-American
Exposition in 1901, where it is proposed
to make tlie Horticultural Department
one of the leading features, and closed
his words of welcome by extending the
freedom of the city.
Mr. John May made the response to

the address of welcome, commenting on
the well-known hospitality of the City of
Buffalo, and touching upon the increas-
ing growth of its population. He showed,
by cuinparison of flowers, the great evo-
hilicm going on in carnation culture. He
thnnk"d tlie Mayor for his words of wel-
c(]iiie, iiililing that the presence of the
chief oiliiial of the city at the meeting
lent Cclat to the proceedings. Thespeaker
heartily indorsed the Mayor's remarks
regarding the benefit of flowers la the
sick room.
Wm. Scott gave the welcome on behalf

of the Buffalo Florists' Club, hoping that
members would not too literally take
the Mayor'sextendedfreedom of the city.
The speaker referred to tlie last meeting
held here, and asserted that he desired to
vindicate his own character and that of
tlie local club as (fntertainers. He spoke
hopefully of the success of the present
gathering and exhibition.

President's Address.
President Wm. P. Craig then delivered

his address, as follows:
Nine years ago, in the State of New

York, was held the first regular meeting
of the American Carnation Society. The
society since thattime hasgrowngreatly
in membership and in influence; the good
It has done is apparent to all who have
watched its workings; it has diffused
among its members much valuable infor-
mation and has greatly stimulated the

production of new varieties, and among
these new varieties there comes at rare
intervals one which, in one or more
counts, is superior to anything existing
in its particular class, and while it is safe
to say that on an average it is necessary
to raise and test a thousand or more
seedlings in order to secure one that will,
by its own merits, secure a place more or
less prominent as a commercially valua-
ble carnation, ourexhibition tables show
that this year therehave been put on the
market at least half a dozen which
promise to add to the already great pres-
tige which the carnation has as a
florist's flower.

I need not name these candidates tor
popular favor; they are here to speak for
themselves, more eloquently than human
tongue can, and to testify that the stand-
ard of culture is being raised higher and
higher year by year. As a matter of fact,
the culture of the carnation is being so
rapidly' improved that it is not possible
to name a single variety that was largely
grown nine years ago, when this society
was organized. At that time such varie-
ties as Grace Wilder and I'ortia repre-
sented the highest standard of culture,
and what chance would thev have in
competition with the leading varieties of
to-day '.'

It is a matter of great regret that there
has not been more roses of import intro-
duced in the last decade: while we have
at least a dozen varieties of carnations
which can be grown in quantity, and it
has been said all at a profit, there are
practically now only four roses in any-
thing like common use. Let us con-
gratiil.itc our brothers, the rose growers,
on thi' formation of their Rose Society,
and express the hope that it will do for
the rose as our organization has done for
the carnation. And we feci sure that this
will be the case now that there is such a
society devoted to the Interests of the
rose; growers will be encouraged to de-
vote time to the crossing of varieties,
with a view of raising new shades of
color which shall be fitting companions
for the Bride and Bridesmaid, and per-
haps it id not too much to hope that a
white or pink rose shall be raised which
shall be in the class with the magnificent
and ijeeriess American Beauty. The fact
that there is now an official and power-
ful tribunal ready to recognize and give
full publicity to any meritorious new
comers, will certainly stimulate the pro-
duction of new varieties. The Carnation
Society extends congratulations to the
young brother (or sister) and wishes it
every success. How to conduct a carna-
tion or a rose society that they may ad-
vance in power and influence can only be
learned thiongh experience, and "the
measure of the advance will be in pro-
portion to the earnestness of its mem-
bers, and to the faithfulness with which
they shall apply themselves to the prob-
lems which arise from time to time. If
we shall be able to improve the methods
of conducting our society, as much as
the growers have improved cultural
methods, those who conduct our society
a decade hence may look with a feeling
akiu to pity on our very feeble efforts.

I will not take up your time with an
allusion to improved cultural methods,
bceau.se those advances are made known
from time to time in our trade journals,
which are devoting more space to carna-
tion matters than to the interests of any
other class of flowers. The papers which
are to be read, and the discussions which
will doubtless take place during this con-
vention, will also fully elucidate these
points. I will, however, suggest what
seems to me would be an improvement
in our scale of judging by points. In our
present scale there is no provision for
recognizing the keeping qualities of a
flower, which is very important. Many
of our leading retail florists consider this
the most important quality in;the flower.
No matter how developed the variety
may be, If it goes to sleep soon after de-
livery to the customer, nothing but dis-
satisfaction can result. I would, there-
fore, suggest that we drop from the scale
the 10 points for substance and the 10
for plant (which latter has already been
done, said points being allotted to color

and stem), and also the 5 points for
calyx, and give these 2.5 points for keep-
ing quahtles. The flowers can be ad-
judged on the first day as to all the
points, excepting those for keeping (|uali-
ites, which latter would be determined
just before the close of the exhibition.
And now, in closing, let me bespeak a

full attendance at every session of this
convention. Don't allow the attractions
of this fascinating City of Buffalo to lead
you astray, and don't forget that we
want to Increase our membership. Get
your friends to send in their names; the
greater our membership the greater our
power will become.

Selection of Judges.

Thejudgesselected were: Forseedlings,
Wra. Scott, W. N. Rudd, Adam Graham;
for commercial varieties, J. M. Gasser,
Fred. Burki, W. J. Palmer, Sr.

Discussion of President's Address.
A brief discussion on the matter of in-

cluding points for keeping qualities in
the scale took place. Mr. John N. Mav
stated that retail men find the keeping
qualities of a carnation a most impor-
tant matter, and these men, growers
have to consider; no matter how beauti-
ful the carnation lacking lasting power,
its value was impaired. Mr. E. G. Hill
thought the subject involved many diffi-
culties. He considered the matter in-
volved one largely of growing and teni-
IJerature, as well as in difference of soil.
If the change proposed was made, the
speaker said cognizance ought to be
taken of the time at which the flowers
were cut, and also of the length of time
required in getting them to the exhibi-
tion room. He did notsee that it would
decide anything unless time allowance
was made to the ma^i shipping long dis-
tances, and advised serious consideration
before taking any definite action. R.
Witterstaetter believed very much de-
liended on how flowers were cut and
afterward handled. He referred to the
variety Emma Wocker as being accused
of going to sleep, yet he had had blooms
of it that held in good condition for six
days and longer. In his vases n! (lowers
on exhibition to-day were many hi ns
that were cut in January. He siipimsed
if somebody else had handled them they
might have gone to sleep. He considered
suiistance was the whole thing. Mr. E.
(i Hill humorously referred to "ether"
in Witterstaetter's cellar, proceeding
from casks and barrels, as having a bene-
ficial influence on the lasting qualities of
Richard's carnations, although tlie same
ether had made men inhaling it knock-
kneed. (Laughter). The discussion was
continued into the afternoon session.
There were about one hundred members
and others present.

Afternoon Session.

M. A. Patten reported for Committee
on Lawson Medals that the design by
Henry Mitchell, of Boston, was the
choiceof Mr. I.awsonand also of the com-
mittee, who had procured one gold and
two silver medals, Mr. Mitchell donating
also one silver gilt and one bronze medal.
Renewed Discussion on Keeping Qualities.

G. F. Crabb opened the discussion on
the incorporation of keeping qualities
Into scale, urging that at least 15 or 20
points should be accorded for this
quality. He suggested that flowers be
sent to some prominent commission
house as a test, at least three days pre-
vious to the annual meeting, and that
these then be put up for comparison
alongside the fresh flowers exhibited.
Mr. Crabb stated that he was growing
most of the new varieties and that some
of them do go to sleep too quick. In re-
ply to Mr. Witterstaetter, the speaker
stated that the sleepy flowers were poor
in substance. Mr. Witterstaetter an-
swered that substance was already cov-
ered in the scale.
Robert Craig thought that substance

was pretty hard to define, and the only
way toHnd out the lasting qii.ilitics was
to put flowers in water and tcsttluMn;
after two or three days that (|iiality
eould be better ascertained than at the
moment of judging the carnation.

E. G. Hill replied that the society was
treading on dangerous ground. He said
the keeping quaUties of a carnation
where something anterior to their ap-
pearance on the exhibition table. He
was pretty well satisfied with the present
scale, and maintained the impo.ssibility
of framing one that would accurately
determine the value of a carnation; the
quicker we get that fact known the bet-
ter for the florists' clubs generally, as
well as for the Carnation Society.

G. F. Crabb also suggested personal in-
spection of plants at greenhouses by a
committee.

J.L.Dillon thought photographs taken
every two weeks for a certain length of
time and placed on exhibition with seed-
lings would give considerable expense.
W. F. Kasting believed a great deal of

the fault lay in the flowers not being cut
at the proper time; many growers did
not know when flowers were ripe.
Mr. Bauer remarked that flowers cut

with a sharp knife had advantages two
to one over those picked.
Mr. Mitchell stated that some flowers

during the months of November, Decem-
ber, January and February would not
last, on the plants, over three days, while
in hot weather they stood for ten days;
some varieties ripened pollen earlier than
others, which might have some influence
on keeping qualities.
Mr. Hill considered that an important

point. He said that when pollenization
occurs flowers go to sleep.
G. F. Crabb cited a case where flowers

cut from a house fumigated the previous
night went to sleep very early ; on inves-
tigation it was found that Inferior to-
bacco stems had been used, and these
treated with sulphur. Mr. May stated
that carnations will not ship well taken
from houses fumigated the night before,
whether the tobacco was good or bad.
John N. May pointed out how flowers

suffered in transit, militating against
lasting (lualities.
This point was corroborated by W. F.

Kasting, who asserted that shippers of
carnations use too many old newspapers
and other such material in the packages,
thus overheatingtheflowers and absorb-
ing the moisture.

Committee on Scale.

G. F. Crabb recommended a committee
of five to revise the scale so as to incor-
porate all practical points brought out
in the discussion and to secure better
handling of flowers by express companies.
This was amended by Robert Craig,

who recommended that if the committee
cannot, in a practical way, determine
the kei'iiing (inalities by means of a scale
of points, it be instructed to report some
otiier means. He thought some local
committee might be appointed to test
just this quality.

Committee on Expresses.

E. G. Hill suggested that the society
make a test case against the express
companies whenever clear evidence of
negligence in handling flowers was pro-
curable, and thought the S. A. F. should
join in this. The following committee
was appointed under the above resolu-
tion: G. F. Crabb, Fred. Dorner, Jr., J.
L. Dillon, William Weber and James
Hartshorne.

Committee on Premium List.

A committee to revise and provide for
next year's premium list was appointed
as follows: Wm. Scott, Adam Gra-
ham, E. G. Hill, J. N. May and Wm.
Nicholson.
The secretary reported favorably on

reduced railroad rates for next meeting,
providing the attendance from outside
points reaches 100.

Committee on Amalgamated Aleeting.

A. Herrington brought up the matter
of the Rose and Carnation Societies hold-
lug their meetings at the same place and
time.
This was indorsed by Mr. Craig, who

thought that such an action would bene-
fit both the rose and carnation growers.

J. N. May, Wm. Nicholson and A. Her-
rington were appointed as a committee
to consider the advisability of this.

A Tallt on Hybridising.

Mr. Fisher having been unable to pre-
pare a paper on hybridizing, Mr. R. Witter-
staetter gave a few general suggestions.
He advLsed good quality in both parents,
but said it was very much of a lottery
and no definite rule could be set down.
In reply to a question by C. Resold, as

to the statement that one cannot get
from crossing any color other than that
which existed in the parents, Fred. Dor-
ner remarked that color could not be re-
lied upon at all, two crimsons would
sometimes throw a white. The only
properties to be secured were blooming
qualities and habit of the plant; the color
has been ihiproved in some instances, but
these were more from chance than any-
thing else.

The session here adjourned.
Visitors were now also present from

Canada, with a fair attendance from
New York, many arriving since the
morning session.

Evening: Session.

The evening session opened with the
report of Treasurer Albert M. Herr,
showing the society to be In most flour-
ishing condition, as follows:
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secretary's report.

Your secretary begs leave to rei)ort
havinf^issuod the proceedings of the iiieet-

iiig hohl ill Philadelpha, Pa., in due time,
and having mailed tlie same to all mem-
bers not in arrears for dues.
The resolution of thanks to Professor

.Vrthur was printed aud forwtxrded to
every E.Nperinient Station in the United
.States, and a separate copy to 'A number
of otHcials, state aud otherwise.
Membership in thesociety has remained

about stationary, the few dropping out
„ haviug been replaced by about an equal

number of new members.
Registration has beeu pretty generally

followed up by members and by non-
members, wherever a variety has been
named with the view to introducing it

to the trade, and thus (juUe a few cases
of the duplicatiou of names avoided.

This was followed by Mr. Jas. Harts-
horne's paper, as follows:

Growing: Carnations Under
Glass All Summer.

What first induced me to try this
method was the reading of some carna-
tion notes by Edwin l..onBdale, of Phila-
delphia, some five or six years ago, tell-

ing of the success he was having with
certain varieties, notably Buttercup aud
Helen Keller. I first tried it In a small
way, planting about 100 or so of each
variety, and on the first exiieriment
secured blooms far superior to any that
I had ever been able to produce from
Fall-lifted plants. I became so convinced
that I was on the right track that each
year following I increased the quantity
of plants for trial, so that now, the fifth

season of my experiment with this meth-
od, we grow practically all our carna-
tions indoors. I feel that we have passed
the experimental stage, and can consci-
entiously recommend this method to
anyone who wants high-grade carna-
tions from September to July.
My understanding of growing carna-

tions inside all Summer, and that of
others regarding the matter, undoubted-
ly makes the title of the subject a trifie

misleading, as I do not think it practica-
ble or advisable to keep the plants in-

doors entirely. They should be planted
outside as early in the Spring as possi-
ble. Plant close together in the rows.
say about 6 or S inches apart, and allow
just enough room between the rows to
work a hand cultivator. By July 1, if

you have attended faithfully to the
pinching process, you will have nice,

bushy little plants. At this date, or as
soonafteras you can prepare your houses
to receive them, they should be housed.
Allow meliere to lay stress on the fact

that the greatest enemy to successful in-

door culture is red spider, and that the
grower should thoroughly cleanse his
houses of this pest before planting young
stock in them. I also would advise giv-
ing the plants a good syringing before
lifting, as some of the varieties get badly
infested with spider in the Held—at least,

we find it so in our locality. The houses
should be shaded during planting, unless
you can get a few days of cloudy
weather, which is seldom likely at this
season.
Treatment after housing is much the

sameas that ordinarily practiced, except
thatthedetailsof culturedemand greater
carefulness. The walks, walls and sur-
faces underneath the benches should be
well syringed to keep down the spider.
If this is given close attention, as it

should be, it will not be necessary to
syringe the plants more than once in two
or three weeks. If done early in the
morning 1 find it very beneficial, as it

washes the dust off the plants and keeps
the pores of the foliage open for action.
It is also well to get the hose outside
occasionally to wash the dust off the
gla&s, as the morelightthe plants receive
after they are established, the healthier
and tougher will be their growth. The
soil should not he too rich, or it will
cause a too soft and spindling growth.
If the soil is naturally good, rotted sod,
etc., it is best not to add any manure
whatever. Superfluous manure is one
thing in particular which must be guard-
ed against to insure success, as with snch
a high temperature and a regular supply
of moisture at the roots the plants will
grow fast enough without it. It means
more labor feeding later in the season,
but at the same time it is, in my belief,

very essential tor the health of the plants.
One of the principal drawbacks to grow-
ing inside is the baking and cracking of
the soil, conditions peculiar to our soil
as soon as itbecomesdry after watering.
Where this happens it makes a great deal
more work cultivating tiie soil by hand

as against using a cultivator outside:
but to do away with so much of this ex-
tra labor, when scratching up the soil

between the plants, I find it a good plan
to leave a ridge or elevation of the soil
between the rows, thus affording f(jr the
rows of plants a sort of gutter, where
all the water should be applied and not
allowed to run over the surface of the
entire bed. It is necessary not to use a
too stroug force of water or it will wash
the loose earth in heaps. The ridges of
soil between the rows are inteniied jilso

to act as a mulch for the roots, which is

better tor the health of the plant than a
mulch of manure, unless the latter be
very fine and minus nutriment.
The ventilators should be left open

night and day until the temperature gets
down to 40 degrees at night. It is fpiite

important to give them the benefit of
this low temperature, if it can be done
before the blooms appear, which for our
market would be about September 15 to
October 1, as It seems to give the plants
a more vigorous growth, the foliage a
nice bluish color, and the stems addi-
tional stiffness. As soon as the blooms
appear, one can readily note the supeii-
ority of the Howers of inside stock to
those from plants lilted only two or
three weeks before. The former are in

good demand, at some times double the
price of the latter, which are often hard
to dispose of at any price, owing to the
large quantity of such stock in the mar-
ket at this period. I do not believe that
as good blooms can be produced by field

grown plants until about February 1.

At this date, the outdoor stock begins to
catch up; but there are already gone
four of the best months for marketing
the product, and right here is where the
indoor-grown stock gains the advantage
over the outdoor, and the real reason
why I advocate indoor culture in prefer-
ence to Fall-lifted plants.

I notice that the majority of the grow-
ers around Chicago are planting a week
or two earlier each year, so that now
some of the most prominent growers are
planting in July, and they keep making
a better reputation each year for carna-
tions.
To be as brief as possible, I might sum

it up in this way: It requires more la-

bor to care for the plants when grown
inside, consequently it brings a higher
cost on the product; but tlie grower will
not havesuch a grassy growth of plants,
thus enabling him to plant closer and to
cut as many or more blooms from a
given space than from field plants, and
as I claim one can get a higher price for
the bloomsduringat least a considerable
portion of the four months already indi-
cated, the additional receipts from the
indoor method will be so much more
than the extra cost of production as to
still leave a very considerable balance in

their favor.
Discussion.

In discussing the paper Mr. Rudd stat-
ed he had grown his stock indoors <il-

together for several years, unless some
reason compelled outdoor growth, and
he certainly would not do this unless he
considered it the most profitable way to
handle the stock. G. F. ( rabb said he
had planted Irene seedliugs the latter
part of June from 4-inch pots into bench;
others he planted the forepart of August
in the midst of warm weather. The
bench planted and grown indoors did
not produce one flower to three of those
put out in the field, though having a lit-

tle the best of it in stem and flower. Mr.
Weber indorsed Mr. Hartshorne's plan.
He could succeed with Buttercuii only
when grown indoors. In reply to a
question Ijy Mr. ;Scott, Eugene Ftaille-

douze said he planted No. (iOO both
ways, and got about three blooms to
one from those planted in the field, and
saw very little difference in qualit.v. Mr.
Weber stated young plants propagated
in May or June should not be compared
with others propagated earlier, and kept
growing on in pots. Mr. Dailledouze
said he used the very best plants for in-

side culture, and the stock set early was
.')0 per cent, better in the field.

Mr. Ward asked Mr. Dailledouze if he
grew plants inside all the time, and re-
ceiving a reply in the aflirmativet Mr.
Ward then remarked that his experience
with plants grown inside was that he
had not got as many flowers as from
those grown outside. If he wanted to
get large, strong plants he would leave
them out late, say to the end of October,
thereby getting a larger cut than when
brought in the first of August, but the
quality was not there. He intended to
jilant seven houses with stock to be
grown inside all .Summer. The idea of
putting plants out a little while in the
early part of the season, as suggested by
Mr. Hartshorne, was a good one, and one

he would adopt with three orfourhouses.
He did not expect to cut as many flowers
from inside plants as from those grown
outshle anil lifted.

-Mr. Dailledouze thought to grow car-
nations for exhibition entirely under
glass was the best method. He grew all

ids novelties on a beiidi inside. Crane
gave better results lifted; Gold Nugget
about equal; Maceo a decided advan-
tage in lifting from the field; Gomez
about even results; with Eldorado he
could not tell the difference. Mr. Ward
stated a selection of varieties to grow
under glass would have to be made. Mr.
Dailledouze added Triumph as one va-
riety that will do well inside. Mr. Harts-
horne stated that Jubilee was a success
under glass from the beginning.
He had also got good results from Mrs.

James Dean, although he would not lay
it altogether to indoor culture; it had
given '25 to H't per cent, more flowers up
to February 1 than last year. Bradt has
also given" more flowers in indoor cul-

ture. Sometimes plants did better this
year than last; in others the reverse was
the case. He would not go on record
that there was any variety that would
do better under glass, neither would he
contradict it. Had never seen a man un-
accustomed to Indoor culture handle
plants so well at first as he did those
from the field. Ultimately, however, suc-
cess would come.
Mr. Hill remarked that Jubilee would

do aud pay well grown under glass in

Summer. He referred to a fine batch of

Evelina grown in that way by Mrs.
Graves, a neighbor; she literally cut
flowers from that variety by the thou-
sand. He grew America two or three
years ago inside and never got a finer

growth, but did not get flowers until
along about the first of the year. Last
year he found America lifted from field

started to bloom at once and kept on
producing about three times as many
flowers. He also spoke of fine Triumph
grown outside by Peter Reinberg, Chi-
cago. Some two varieties he had in mind
one year refused to bloom early under
glass, only producing a small number of

flowers; thefollowing year yielded a fair

abundance. He would, however, prefer
to put his plants outdoors.
Mr. May told of success with Maud

Dean indoors; it was, however, a crop-
per. He then gave his experience with
Olympia. On July 1, 2 and .'! he planted
from 4-incij pots ;i,000 plants in the
house, selected stock, all propagated with-
in a week of those placed in the field. The
plants are fine, but tlie number of flowers
per plant proportionately had not been
one-half as many as from those lifted

first and second week in September from
the open ground. He could not say that
indoor culture was an advantage either
for early blooming or number of flowers
produced. Mr. Scott thought that Mr.
Hartshorne had struck tiie right idea,
and if the plants are set out by the first

week in April, it will have three months
during which time plants will get rains
which are of great benefit to them. Car-
nation growing inside altogether might
suit where one got 10c. per flower, but
for the every day carnation grower the
speaker believed in getting plants out
early and getting them in early.

.Mr. Mar<iuisee asked about the con-
struction of houses for growing indoors
all Summer. Where houses were low, old
fashioned, with solid side walls, and ven-
tilation only at the roof, could such a
practice be followed? Mr. Ward said fie

would not attempt to grow carnations
inside in what might be called old fash-
ioned houses, jireferring tliose with a
ventilation at both ends, both sides and
double ventilation at top. When he
planted he expected to take off the side
ventilators entirely and fasten up top
ventilators. Mr. Hartshorne's said his

houses were hinged at the roof, giving 4
feet ventilation all the time; he did not
think it necessary to have side ventila-
tion. He had noticed that at ends of
houses, where the wind blows in, the soil

gets dry, and the spider attacks plants.
Mr. Marquisee had observed, that where
houses had ventilation at both sides and
on top temperature had run up to 120
degrees, sometimes when south ventilat-
ors were open: he did not thiuk such
temperature conducive to the welfare of

carnations. Mr. Hartshorne had never
seen houses go over a hundred; the width
of a house made great difference. With
the long slope facing soutii, and a wide
house with ventilation only on one side,

he would not attempt to grow carna-
tions inside on a large scale. His houses
were 22 feet wide and open 4 feet at top.
Mr. Dailledouze had ceased using side

ventilation for the reason that he could
not get air. Mr. Ward had side ventila-

tion, and where used found that there

was rapid evaporation, which he liked,
especially on hot days in August. Rapid
evaporation meant cooling, and if aide
ventiltitors were oiienediind house hosed
freely under beiiciies, the temperature In-
side would be less than <jutslde.
Mr. Dailledouze had tried both \vay8

and found the temperature one or two
d<'grees lower with top ventilation with-
out side ventilation. l';vaporHtiou meant
a hardening iif tlie plant and a Ininglufi;
on of liisicts. He nioistened under the
benches.

Selection of Next Place of Meeting.

The discussion here closed. 'I'lie selec-
tion of place for meeting in ItlOl wa8
then voted on. Mr. Hill proposed Indian-
aiiolis, Messrs. Weijcr and May. Balti-
more; Mr. Rackhani. Detroit. Tlie Busi-
ness Men's League of Cleveland also sent
an invitation. The voting resulted in

favor of Baltimore.
Nomination of Otticers.

The following officers for 1901 were
then nominated: For president, Robert
Halliday, of Baltimore; for vice-presi-
dent, Wm. Weber, of Oakland; for trea-
surer, Fred. Dorner, Jr.; for secretary,
Albert M. Herr. There was a spirited
competition between Indianapolis and
Baltimore for meeting place in 1901,
Wm. Weber making a neat plea in favor
of the latter, which captivated the meet-
ing.
The meeting adjourned at 10 p. m.

THE EXHIBITION.
In Class A, for 100 blooms white, there

was only one entry, that of J. L. Dillon's
Queen Louise, a pure colored, very fra-

grant variety, but a little weak in the
stem. In the light pink class there were
several entries, L. E. Marquisee winning
with a superb lot of the Marquis. E. G.
Hill & Co. were second with Ethel
Crocker. The Chicago Carnation Co.
were first for 100 crimson with Maceo,
and first for 100 white variegated with
Bradt, E. G. Hill & Co. coming second
with J. Whitcomb Riley. In red a second
only was awarded to the Chicago Carna-
tion Co., lor Jubilee.
Class B—For .'50 blooms light pink,

there were two entries, but no awards
made owing to short count, otherwise
Genevieve Lord from H. Weber & Son
was a certain winner, H. Weber & Son
were awarded first for .'jO yellow varie-
gated, Mayor Pingree. R. Craig & Son
showed America, iu scarlet, but award
was withheld for short count. In crim-
son the same exhibitors were awarded
first and second, with Maceo and Gomez.
Class C—For 2.5 blooms in the eight

classes provided, only one exhibit ap-
peared, that of E. G. H!ll & Co., which
secured first in the dark pink class with
Leslie Paul.
The Lawson Gold Medal was won by

Dailledouze Bros, with No. UG6, other
fine vases in competition being Genevieve
Lord, The Marquis and Mary Hill, the
fine new pink of E. G. Hill & Co.
The American Carnation Society's Cup

was not awarded.
The Chicago Carnation Co.'s Cup was

awarded to Dailledouze Bros., for their
No. ;i, a beautiful variety, exquisitely
fragrant, and with a perfectly erect stem.

'The Lawson .Silver Medal went to R.
Witterstaetter, for Adonis. (See illustra-

tion of Adonis in this issue, page 15(i).

C. W. Ward, of Cottage Gardens, was
finely represented with large vases of

Maceo, Gomez, Bradt, White Cloud,
Morning Glory, a pretty light pink; Gov-
ernor Roosevelt, the new dark crimson;
Mrs. Dean and many seedlings.
W. J. Palmer, of Buffalo, made a fine

exhibit of standard varieties, especially

fine being Daybreak and a pink sport of

of the same. Flora Hill and Bradt.
F. Dorner & Son, of Lafayette, were

represented by a large vase of Morning
Glory and a fine lot of seedlings.
The Chicago Carnation Co. showed a

nice lot of seedlings, some of which will
doubtless be prominent later.

F. Burkl showed White Cloud, Hector
and others.

J. H. Dunlop, of Toronto, seedlings.'T.
J. Totten, of Saratoga Springs, showed
his Voting America 'In good form, and
Wietor Bros., of Chicago, had a large
vase of a pink sport from Armazindy.
Philip Heilig, of Franklin, Pa., ably

demonstrated with his exhibit what the
carnation was at one time. C. Merkel,
of Mentor, Ohio, showed light and dark
pink and red seedlings, and J. A. Macrae,
Providence, a sport from Eldorado.

J. N. May and E. G. Hill both staged
very fine vases of Olympia. H. Weber
& Sons had several flue vases of seed-
lings, and Crabb & Hunter, of Grand
Rapids, a good vase of Irene.

{Continued on page 162.)
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The Peerless New Light Pink Carnation.
THE demand has been such that we are compelled to announce that stock for delivery prior to March 20 is all sold,

that it is the best selling pink yet produced. The color is just right, the ladies say, and they surely know.
Experts agiee

We know, too, that

its stems are the grandest of any carnation, quite a factor, too, and more particularly so since it also possesses a size which

entitles it to a place in the front row, an odor so sweet as to cause immediate notice, a growth and freedom of bloom which delights

the grower; an individuality incomparably its own. This is a striking feature in any carnation, and Genevieve Lord possesses it to a

greater extent than any other carnation; this is why it sells so readily and makes the demand for blooms far greater than the supply.

Washington, D. C, January 12, 1900.

Mehsrs. H. Webek & Sons, Oakland, Md.H
St. Lodib, Mo., January 24, 1900.

Webeb & Sons, Oakland, Md.
Bear .Sirs:—In regard to what I think of Genevieve Lord, and what I

heard spoken about it at the meeting. Is this : Color just right and what is

wanted and will sell. Shape and size as good, if not better, than any carna-
tion ever sent out : very sweet; stems tlie best ever seen on ;iny earnation
ever sent out. In keeping and shipping iiualities it l»eatH any earnation that
I have ever seen ; as I mentioned last time In my letter to you, they looked

as fresh as if they had just been cut. Yours very truly,

[Signed] E. SCHRAY, Secretary St. Louis Florists' Club.

[Signed]

Y'ours very truly,

J. H. SMALL & SONS.

Cincinnati, Ohio, January 16, 1900.

Messrs. H. Webee & Sons, Oakland, Md.
Geatleuien :—I want to congratulate you on being the Introducers of

Genevieve Lord, your new pink carnation. Although I have not seen It

growing, I have seen It exhibited at nearly all seasons of the year, and,
taking all its good qualities into consideration, I believe It to be the best
pink of its class in the market to-day. It Is strictly a commercial flower,
anil will produce the dollars and cents. I predict you a phenomenal sale for If you want this record-breaker in your list next winter,
this carnation.

[signed]
^°"''' "'"^ *™'-'''

E. G. GILLETT. order at once. If you delay it may be too late

Price, S2.00 per doz.; SI 0.00 per 100; S75.00 per 1000.
We can also furnish at introducers' prices all of the "big new ones." Also best new and standard Chrysanthemums.

I>e.ir Sirs :—We h.ave handled your new carnation, Genevieve Lord, for
the past year, and beg to state that it is one of the finest carnations we
have ever liainiieil. It has become very popular here In Washington, Its
beautiful color making it a ready seller. Together with color Its most
distinct points are Its extra long stems and perfect, erect habit. It has a
marked Individuality, enabling customers to recognize it at a glance. It Is

one of the few new carnations that have so many good points, and we feel

satisfied that it has a great future before It. It is somn little trouble to
educate the people up to paying ¥'1 and $4 per dozen for carnations, but If

any carnation will bring the price, it Is Genevieve Lord.

Our Catalogue is now ready and will

be sent to all who ask tor it. H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
MeRtlon th« Florlstn' Fxchfui7«. wh«n wrltln*.

Rooted Cuttings of New and
Standard

CARNATIONS.
SEND FOR PRICK LIST.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Penn.

Mention th ft Flnr1»t«' lBTnh«.ng«* wbow wr-iting

Booted Cuttings of Garqatioiis

NOW READY
Jubilee, Wblte Clou'', New York, and all standard

varieties. Write for prices.

VI /\ I BT& Orders booked now for rooted
I \^ kC I w cuttings. If you want tbe
best stock obtainable give us your order now for
April delivery and vou will get the best.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Mentton the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted cuttings now ready of tbe following kinds:

FloeaHill.|125 per 100. Wuitb Cloud. $2 5U per 100.

John Tocno. $2.ft) per lOO. Teiubpo. $2.00 per 100.

Datbbbak, $1.25 per 100. Jubileb, $2.00 per 100.

Eldoeado. $2.00 per 100. Etslina, Wm. Scott,
Lizzie Mc(Jowan, and Nitka. each, $1.00 per 100.

S. LITTLEFIELD, North Abington, Mass.

Mention thf THorltita' Kxfhanr** whon wrItiTig

CARNATION CUTTlNfiS
Now ready of all the leading varieties.

All stock guaranteed Al.

If not satisfactory, money refunded.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

Qreenhouses and Address, JOLIET, ILLS.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
CARNATIONS.

ROOTED CUTTINGS

WHITE CLOUD and FRANCES JOOST,
8'J.-J3 per 100 I SriO.OU per 1000,

DAYBREAK.) Fine HeallhT Stock, SI. 'j.'i

SCOTT, j per 100 I 810.00 per lUOO.

H. WESTON SBRO.,Hainpstsad,L. I., N.Y.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
OF CARNATIONS.

Both new and old varieties at lowest prices
for good stock. Special rates on orders booked
for future delivery. Satisfaction or money
refunded. Send for price list.

880 Tan Dyke Avenae.
DETKOIT. MICH.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEO. I. RACKHAM,

li^^ WINTER-BLOOMING

Carnation Seeds!
Hand Fertilized, 25c. per 100. Cash with order.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, DC.
Mention the pnorlwta' Eiohange when writing

GRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

Send tor Trade Ll»t
STANDARD VARIETIES,send tor irade List. leauiNQ NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mantlon the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

Per 100 Per 1000

Mrs.Lawson 114 00 $120 00

G. H. Crane 5 00

America 5 00 40 00

White Cloud 2 50 20 00

Frances Joost 2 50 20 00

Triumph 2 50 20 00

Evanston 2 50 20 00

Jubilee 2 00 15 00

Gold Nugget 2 00 15 00

Mrs. McBurney 2 00 15 00

Per 100 PerlO:0
Flora Hill $1 25 $10 00
Daybreak 1 25 10 00
Argyle 1 25 10 00
Armazindy 125 10 00
Lizzie McGowan 1 00 7 50
Evelena 1 00 7 50
Mayor Pingree 1 00 7 50
Painted Lady 1 00 7 50
W. Scott 1 00 7 50
Tidal Wave 1 00 7 50
Morella 100 7 50

ROSES.
Per 100 Per 1000

American Beauty 13 00 $25 00
La France 2 00 17 50
Perle 150 13 50

Per 100 Per 1000
Meteor $1 50 $12 50
Bride 1 50 12 50
Bridesmaid 1 50 12 50

Stock to be first class and to be sold under the conditions that they shall be returned
immediately it not satisfactory. Special Prices on large lots. Address

GEORGE REINBERG,
Mention this paper. 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
76 and 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

ROOTED CUTTINGS, ROSES AND CARNATIONS.
Get new blood in your Hoses and secure what you want
from ^lafted stock. Our cuttings this year are made from
Krafted plants and none but the beat wood will be need.

BRIDES, Perl00,$l.50.

-WHITE Per IHO
Flora Hill $1.60
Mary Wood 2.60

White Cload 2.60

METEORS, Per 100, $1.50

PIKK
Triumph $2.60 $20.00
Frances Jooet 2.60 211.00

Daybreali i.60 10.00

DEEP PINK
Leslie Paul $6.00 $45.00
Cerise Queen 2.50 20.00
Painted Lady 2 60 20.00

TEL.LO'W. Gold Nugget $2.60 $20.00

BRIDESMAIDS, Per 100, $1.50

CARNATIONS
STRIPED -WBITE and RED

Per 100
Mrs. Bradt $6.li0

Psyche 1.50
Armazindy 1.50

Per 1000
$10.00
20.00
20.00

Per 101

$4l>.00

lO.liO

10.00

RED
Red Mrs. Bradt $10.00
Jubliee 2.00
America 5.00
O. H. Crane 6.00

$76.00
16.00
46.00
45.00

MAROON. Empress.. $2.50 $20.00

BASSETT & WASHBURN, 76 and 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Mention tb* FtcnrUts' Exchanire wben writlas.
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f
ETHELCROCKER \

y |C ipCAl IirpI V TUP RP5T PINII^
CARNATION ever offered the trade. Tliia is none too emphatic, and there are many othersE IJ ADjKJLiI) ILiUI lUU IIL<J1 llllIV who think as we do It will grow with you because it grows anywhere. This year it has

C been grown equally successful by Hill, Herr and ourselves. It will grow in any soil or location.

^ In COLOR, SIZE. FRAGRANCE, STEM and KEEPINa QUALITIES it is just what the "storemen" want.

^ In HABIT, CONSTITUTION and FREEDOM OP BLOOM it is just what the grower wants; never out of crop from September until July.

P We have 6000 plants, 3000 of which w^e are growing for cuttings alone.

I WINNER OF CERTIFICATES at NEW YORK, PHILADELPXia, BALTIMORE, CINCINNATI and CHICAGO.
^ Below are a few expressions of opinions from the knowing ones. After reading them there will be, we think, no doubt in your mind
fr- as to which is THE ONE to grow for pink next season.

ITS KEEPING QUALITIES. Xtie utidersljfued Committee, liaviitKr examined the vases of tbe iH^^iv
Carnation, **KXH£I^ CROCKKR,** report as follo^vst

"There Jire two vawes which contain seventy-five flowerH. Tlie w<ater In the vawes has not been changed f(»r four dayn, uor have any flowers been renewed, and after
being on exhibition the above lenj^th of time, we find fnlly ninety per cent, of the blooniH salable; none of them show any disposition to go to sleep and only five or
six are commeacing to fade, and under these conditions we cheerfully recommend it as a wonderful keeper. (Signed) A. B Cartlkdge, Edwin I^onblale,

Samuel, S. Pennock, David Rust, Sec'y.

RoBEHT Craig & Son, BALTrMOBE, Md., Dec. 27, 1899.
Gcntlfuien: We had, however, the pleasure of seeing "Ethel Crocker" In all her

glory. We wish you would book our order for 2000 rooted cuttings of this variety,
and would be pleased to receive the stock out of the first batch sent off. We feel sure
this variety will enjoy a large sale and predict for it a most brilliant future. For size,
length of stem, color and fragrance It surpasses uuytliing we have seen growlDg.

Yours very truly, Halliday Bros.

Robert Craig & Son, Pbiladelphia, Oct. 3, 1899.
Gentlemen: The new pink carnation "Ethel Crocker" which yoi have been send-

ing us is most satisfactory. At this early date the flowers are up to the midwinter
standard of the old favorites, In fact it is larger, the form is pertect. and the color,
almost exactly that of the Bridesmaid rose, is ideal. The stem supports the flower
admirably. We believe it will become very popular, as fhe few we have been receiving
have been snapped up at once. We congratulate you on having such a good stock of
this variety. Yours respectfully, Jos. Kift & Son.

Robert Craig & Son, Framington, Mass., Not. 23, 1899.
Gentlemen: Kindly book my order for 500 rooted cuttings of "Ethel Crocker,"

as I think ic one of the finest fancy carnations for commercial purposes.
Very truly yours, Wm. Nicholson.

FuTBUSH, Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 21, 1899.
Messrs. Robert Craig & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa.

Gentlemen: After viewing your new carnation, "Ethel Crocker," we feel justified In
ordering 2500. The color seems excellent and promises to be a free bloomer ; the vari-
ety has apparently an exceptionally good constitution and stem, and the calyx Is all

that could be desired up to this date. The dozen plants we have growing are all that
could be expected, having received them too late for comparison with otber varieties,
which we regrdt. Yours very truly,

Dailledouze Bros.

Robert Craig & Son,
Pbiladelphia, Oct. 18, 1899.

Gentlemen: Your new carnation, "Ethel Crocker," Is without doubt by far the fin-

est pink carnation for Fall use that we have handled yet; In fact, the finest we have
seen on the market pnywhere. Very truly yours,

Pennock Bros.

Robert Craig & Son, Hagehstown, Md., Nov. 25, 1899,
Gentlemen: In my judgment "Ethel Crocker" Is a star of the first magnitude, pos-

sessed of every jyood quality and sure to win admiration of every one.
Very truly yours, Henry Holzapfel, Jr.

Extract from American Florist, Philadelphia Notes, Oct. 14, i899.

I neglected, in my report of the Florists' Club meeting, to speak of a vase of "Ethel
Crocker" carnation esliibited by Robert Craig & Son. It attracted a great deal of
attention, and all the carnation" experts present seemed to be of one mind in declaring
It to be the finest pink they had ever seen. It was quite the equal of any of the present
favorites in their best midwinter stage, which, when one considers the early date,
Oct. ;^, speaks volumes In Its favor.

Prom Florists' Exchange, Philadelphia Notes, Oct. 7, i899.

Robert Craig Sc Son exhibited a vase of the new California carnation, "Ethel
Crocker," which created (]uite a sensation. The flowers are 21/2 to 3 inches in diameter,
stems stiff; In fact, the flowers are remarkable for so early In the season. The above
firm has a house of this variety tor flowering this season and It should certainly
take well.

From American Florist, New York Notes. Oct. i4, I899.

On the exhibition table Mr. Craig had a vase of the beautiful new pink carnation,
"Ethel Crocker," which was highly commended by the exhibition committee and duly
admired by all, the carnation giving every promise of being a winner.

Prom Florists* Exchange, New York Notes, Oct. i4, 1899.

The following exhibit was made by Robert Craig & Son, to whom a voteof thanks
was tendered:

Vase of the new California carnation. " Ethel Crocker." The color of the flower
showed up very prettily under artificial light, being a deep, salmon pink. The stems
were of good length and held the blooms up well. The exhibition committee awarded
the variety honorable mention, and expressed a desire to see it again later In the
season.

"Write to us about CROCKER, OLYMPIA, THE LAWSON, THE MARQUIS, GENEVIEVE LORD or any of the standard sorts you
may want, of which we have a goodly number, including CRANE, AMERICA, MACBO, GOMEZ, MELBA, WHITE CLOUD, BRADT, ETC.

Mention this paper. ROOTED CUXXINGS OK AI.I., VARIHXIES READV KROIU NO^^V ON.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON, "^^3^^R^BBTr" Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATION

CUTTINGS80,000 Wm. scoit
. Must be sold to make room, at $6.00 per 1000 or 4000 for
$a).0(i :»Irs. Joost, $i.50 per )0u, 120.00 per 1000.

Melba, f3.00 per lOi). las.uo per lOW). Flora Hill,
Victor, Daybreak, ^1.25 per 100, fiu.ou per looo.

Mayor Pinffree, $1 00 per ICO, $7.uO per lOOU.

DOUBLE PETUNIA IXV^'^ilS^'
"•

GERANIUMS MUed, S inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order,

CARL E. TAUBE, Trenton, N. J.

MERCER FLORAL. CO.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when wrltlnn.

Carnation Cuttings
Ad nnn clean, strong.tU,UUU RUUTED CUTTINGSGS

G H. Crane, General Maceo, ,

S5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

General Gomez, Gov. Griggs, Mrs. G.
Bradt, f;4.00 per 100, $3.5.00 per 1000.

White Cloud, Gold Nugget, Mrs. Frances
Joost, New York, Mrs. James Dean,

|3.00 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
Lizzie McGowan, Daybreak, Wm. Scott,

E. Pierson, $1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000.

Cnsb Yvitli oiMler, please.

A. NELSON, Notch Road, Paterson, N. J.

P.O. Box 143U.
llentlon the FlorlBU' Exchange when writing

CINCINNATI
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

CARNATION CUTTINGS

We have them in both Quality and Quantity. 200,000 in Sand and Soil. To backus up in

what we say send a list of your wants and let me price it. Wholesale List ready.

WM. MURPHY, Carnation Specialist, station f, CINCINNATI, 0.
Mention the Florlsta' Bixchange whm writing.

Ethel Crocker ^'Sir'''^'"^^^^^^
A fact fully borne out by its record, being- equally good with Craig-, Hill, and myself. (An

assurance triat it is not a success in one soil and a failure in another.) By its having been shown
at the Flower Shows and Clubs since early in September. (An assurance that it is not a good late
carnation, but an all season variety.)

In color, size, fragrance and stem it is just what the *'storemen" want.
In habit, constitution and freedom of blnom, it is just what the grower wants. It produces

more flowers to the square foot than any other known variety, and is never out ot crop from
September to July.

With 18,000 stock plants to work from there is no danger of it being over-propagated, and all
orders intrusted to me will be filled with cuttings selected from the plants and the order filled
by myself, thus doubly assuring good stock.

Honest sHinple blooms furnished, prepaid, at SI.00 per dozen. Amount deducted
from all orders for 100 or over. Up to date, every sample excepting one out of several hundred
sent, has brought an order.

PRICE—Per 100, 910.00; per 25, $3.50; per 1000, Ifi75.00 ; per 250, S18.76.

^?"PRICE LIST FOR STANDARD VARIETIES READY NOW.
HERR'S PANSIES-Oood little plants at 75 cts. per 100; 94.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR,- - Lancaster Pa.
Mention the Flo?lAts' Bxchanre when wrltlpf.

R^. GamaliOD GfltliDys
strictly first-class stock, from our

own greenhouses.

Wm. Scott* Edith Foster.
Daybreak, Freedom tl.OOperlOO.

Mrs. Frances Joost 92. 50 per 100.

Flora Hill »i.50 per 100.

Beady now. Ordere booked for future delivery
from land or boII.

N.F. McCarthy SCO., Boston, Mass.
84 Hawley Street.

Mention the Florlatg' Bxebejiire when writing.

CARNATIONS
Daybreab, $2.00 per 100 ; $16.00 per 1000.

IVtn. Scott, f.enesee, Evelina,
Portia and Bon Ton,

$1.60 per 100; $10.00 per lOCO.

Victor, $1.6(1 per 100 ; $12.00 per 1000.

Alma, Uose Pink, new,
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

K. Hill, $1.75 per 100; $16.00 per fOOO.

'Wliite Cloud, $2.60 per 100; $20 per 1000.

Jubilee, $2.00 per 100 ; $16.00 per 1000.

FERNS FOR DISHES.
strong, 2 and 2H In., $3 per 100 ; $27.60 per 1000.

9faranta Bfassanjceana (will sell

your fern dishes). $6.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

C. MERKEL & SON, Mentor, Ohio
Mention the Florlata' Biehange when writing.
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AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY
REPORT OF MEETINQ-Contlnued.

The Exhibition—Continued from page 159.

Mrs. T. W. Lawsou was represented
with a fine vase sbown by Fisher, of
Ellis,, aud E. Woodfall had Scarlet Cloud
and other seedlings. Miller & Son, of
Bracondale, showed Lady Van Home
and Lady Minto.

'

Craig & Son placed Melba, America,
Ethel Crocker, Gomez, Maeeo, Harry
Dale, Crane and Cerise Queen.
Princess of Wales violets, shown by

Chas. Cummings.of Woburn, Mass., were
very fine, and the same variety was ex-
hibited by W. Findlay.of Brampton, Ont.
yioiets Farquhar and Swanlev White
were shown by EU Cross, of Grand
Rapids.

Kift, of Philadelphia, had a sample of
a flower holder, andG. M. Garland a sec-
tion of Gutter, which attracted much
attention.

The Cottage Gardens Cup was won by
C. W. Ward with Governor Roosevelt.

A three years' certificate w<as awarded
to C. W. Ward for Governor Roosevelt,
which scored 93 points; also Dailledouze
Bros, for No. 660, which scored s'J

points. Full certificates were also grant-
ed to the following: Encjuirer.deeii pink,
8S points; Estelle, crimson, .S6 points;
Eiinore, white,;S9 points, all shown by
R. Witterstaetter. To Mrs. Bertram lAp-
pincott, (SO points, from J. Kuhn, Olney,
Pa.
A preliminary certificate was given to

Dailledouze Bros, for No. 100,S7 poiuts;
also for White Delight, light pink, MS
points. To Peter Fisher for, the Maine,
white, Ss points,and toR. Wilterstaetter
for No. o.'jO. 90 points.
In the Sweepstake Competition the

first prize was captured by Dailledouze
Bros, with Mrs. Bradt, the second by
R. Witterstaetter with Enquirer; as
also the third, by same party with Maude
Adams.

Second Day—Morning: Session.

Friday, February IG.

The session opened with questions
from the Box. For Summer ijlooming
varieties outside, Mrs. Fisher and Portia
were recommended, also New York. The
matter of remedying cutting prices in
plant and flowers was, under existing
conditions, considered impracticable.
Sui)-wat<.Ting was then tiiscussed by

Messrs. Ward, Dorner, Weber, Rudd, Dale
and Wittcrstiii'tter.
Thematterof aunion meeting with the

American Itosc Soiicty was then consid-
ered, and the committee recommended a
joint meeting and an exhibition to take
place the third Thursday in March. The
proposition was not favorably received
and the committee was continued with
the object of further conference with a
committee from the Rose .Society.
A lively discussion ensued as to the

hour of closing thestagiugfor exhibition,
which was finally fixed at 1 o'clock. All
entries must be made not later than the
Saturday prior to the date of the annual
meeting. For subsequent entries to the
exhibition exBibitors must pay $1 each.

It was decided that E. H.' Michel be
asked to award his cup for largest dis-
play at Baltimore in 1901.
The Lawsou Gold .Medal will be com-

peted for again next year, also the silver
one, and one bronze medal will also be
awarded for one dozen blooms, any seedl-
ing, not dissminated. The Sweepstake
Competition feature will be <lropped.
Mr. Dunlop extended an invitation to

members to exhibit at the meeting of the
Gardeners and Florists' Club of Toronto
some time in March next.

Fiity dollars was appropriated for an
assistant to the secretary at the annual
meetings.
The officers put in nomination on

Thursda.v were elected.
A lengthy discussion then ensued on

setting up a standard for judging, and a
committee was appointed to formulate
one and to report next year.
The question as to what constitutes a

disseminated variety is still under con-
sideration.
The meeting then adjourned at 1:30

p. m.

QUESTION BOX. IMPORTANT!
Readers siibmittinji; questions on

heating? subjects are requested to
i'umish diagrams drawn to scale,

this work to be carefully done, ah the
most importautof these diaf;rams\vin,iu

future, be illustrated in this Department.

A CHANCE FOR
THE YOUNG MAN.

With a view to encouraging the '* art
of writing"' articles; in other' words, the
expression of their views on paper,
among the young men employees in our
florist establishments, the FLoufsTS' Ex-
change, with this issue, institutes a series
of competitions, and as an initial step
offers tlie undernoted prize for the best
written paper on the following subject

—

Care of a Hot ^Vater Boiler.

The contestants are requested to give
their ideas on the subjoined jjoints:
What is the best way to care for a hot

water boiler in order to get the most
heat with the least fuel.

How to have the pipes cool through
the day when there is plenty of sun heat,
thus saving fuel at the same time and

still have the flres in such condition that
they may be rushed quickly should it be
necessary to do so.
Give a rfeum<; of how to manage such

a boiler for 24 hours, beginning at 7
a. m.

Prize, $4: worth of books or maga-
zines; or $3 in cash.

CONDITIONS.

(1) Each MS. submitted must be
written by an employee, without assis-
tance, and the authenticity of these facts
attested by the employer.

(2) No employee now coutributing, or
who has at any time contributed to any
fiorist trade journal, will be allowed to
compete.

MS.S. must not exceed one thousand
words in length.

All M.SS. submitted in this competition
to become the property of the publishers
of the Fi.oiiisTs' Exchange.
The awarding of the prize will be based

on the practical knowledge exhibited by
the writer in the treatment of his subject.
C'ompetitiou will close March 7 next.

Write plainly on one side of the paper
only.

Address all co-nmunications,
Employees' Co.mpetition, Florists'

Exchange,
Box 1097, New York Citv.

Spring and Early Summer
Flowering: Phloxes.

The name phioxinvariably suggests to
the great majority of people, including
many florists and gardeners, too, oidy
one or two of the taller growing late
Summer and all flowering species, and
the varieties in their various shade and
colors descending from these; their
flowers are produced in more or less

dense pyramidal panicles, aud we find
them cultivated in nearly every garden
throughout the country. But ic is not
the purpose here to belittle their value,
or to detract one iota from the justly
earned reputation of the stately native
P. decussata, paniculata or maeulata,
the successiul imi)rovemeut of which has
occupied the time of English and French
specialists for the last 2.j years or more,
so that we have now among them im-
mensely broad and tall panicles, large
and perfectly circular, broad petaled
flowers and a great range in colors,
where years ago the trusses were not
over half this size, the petals narrow and
the blighter shades almost missing en-
tirely. But we want to say a few words
in favor of the dwarfer early flowering
species, which, although found cultivated
here and there, are not generally known
to the extent they deserve to be, and to
which their high quality entities them.
Some of them are quite indispensable for
Spring gardening; they are good in beds
by themselves, luterplanted with bulbs,
or may be planted along the edge of
shrubbery andiu the rock garden; others
may be better adapted for mixed borders
or flower beds. Their free habit and pro-
fuse blooming qualities entitle them to
a place in every garden. The florists

should keep them because many of them
are useful as cut flowers, even the dwarf
subulatas and amcenas are frequently em-
ployed for this purpose.
Pldox am(pna has small oblong or

ovate leaves, lanceolate along the upper
part of the stem, shghtly pubescent;
flowers most freely produced in com-
pact, leafy bracted corymbs; their color
varies from purplish red to a pleasing
pink or nearly white; growth compact,
stems numerous, branchy, semi-ereet;
blooms May and June, height, 8 to 13
inches; Virginia; when divided after
flowering, a second crop of bloom can be
expected; a capital pot plant for Spring
sales.

P. carnea is a form of glaberrima suf-

fruticosa described below. P. Carolina,
a taller, narrower leaved form of P.
ovata. I*, divaricata, syn. canadense,
the blue phlox, leaves broadly lanceolate,
slightly pubescent; flowers delicate bluish
lilac, the blue predominating, very large,

produced in loose corymbs, stems self-

supporting, erect; 10 to 15 inches high;
May and June; North America; a lovely
and most desirable plant, unique in

color, good for cutting. P. frondosa, a
larger leaved and stronger growing va-
riety of P. subulata. P. glaberrima,
growth erect aud slender, leaves linear
lanceolate, glossy above; flowers red-
dish or pink in loose elongated panicles;
June; height 12 to 15 inches; Southern
States. P. g. suffruticosa, habit slender,
erect, stem self-supporting, wiry; leaves
linear lanceolate or in some varieties
broadly lanceolate, shiny; flowers large,
perfect in shape; color very varialile,

from pure pearly white to deep purplish

rose and intermediate shades and com-
binations; panicles largeand long, rather
loose, graceful, branching; a suucessful
rival to P. paniculata, even superior to
it in many respects; an excellent cut
flower and an ideal keeper; under liberal
treatment the plants produce new
flower stems constantly from May to
November; height 15 to 2-t inches.
The improvement of this dwarf and

tree flowering class of phloxes has not
kept pace ^vith the paniculata section, ,

owing, perhaps, to their disinclination-
to produce seed as freely as the other
species; varieties are not so numerous
aud the brightest colors are not as yet
represented. The more delicate shades,
however, liave been developed to perfec-
tion; the trusses are of ample dimensions
and the individual florets could liardly
be improved either in size or shape.

P. Nelsoni, a form of subulata or seta-
cea, very distinct, for it looks like a dif-
ferent species, being dwarfer and denser
in growth, with bristly stiff leaves and
blush white flowers marked with a faint
small pinkish eye. The true variety is
rarely seen. P. nivalis, a pure white va-
riety of I*, subulata. P. ovata, radical
leaves broadly ovate, cauline ones nar-
rower, rather fleshy ; flowers freely pro-
duced, rich purplish rose, cymes crowded;
June to July; height 12 to 15 inches.
North America. P. paniculata (decussa-
ta) mostly hybridized with P. maeulata,
leaves oblong or oval lanceolate, cordate
along thee rigidly stiff and stout stem;
flowers very variable in color, panicles
very broad and densely set with florets.
There are very numerous grand garden

varietiesand hybrids in this Summer and
early Fall blooming group; it has re-
ceived more attention than any other
species of the family, and improvements
are still going on. Some of the varieties
flower in Jul.v, others as late as October;
dwarfs have been produced only 12 to
15 inches high, while others grow to the
height of -t feet and over. Brilliant colors
are not lacking, though the original na-
tive species, from whicli all these varie-
ties have been developed, bear while or
pale and dull purplish Ulac flowers.

P. pilosa, leaves linear or lanceolate, ta-
pering to a point; flower stems semi-
erect, flowers in loose corymbs, pink or
rose, rarely white; May and June;
height 12 to 15 inches; North America.

P. procumbens, leaves shiny, lanceo-
late, smooth, the edges somewhat ciliat-
ed: flowers rosy lilac, with darker eye,
produced in terminal, few flowered cymes

;

a rather weak but pretty prostrate
plant. Asa Gray says it is a natural hy-
brid, P. amcena X P. subulata; May to
June; height -t inches. I', reptans,
leaves r(jundish oblong, downy, stems
creeping: flowers purplish rose, bright
aud showy, cymes few flowered; May
and June: height i inches; North
America; a very pretty pot plant for
Spring sales.

P. stellaria, the dense trailing growth
is thickly covered with linear pqinted
leaves; stems are dark, flowers starry,
white or pale lilac; the earliest l)loomer
of all; height 10 inches; I_;nited .states.

P. subulata (setacea), ground or moss
iflnk leaves linear or awl shaped, ever-
green, growth densely matted, trailing;
flowers in few flowered corymbs, freely
produced from every point, pink, tinged
light or dark purple; pure white or with
pink center as to variety; May to June;
height i to inches; North America.

P. s. Vivid is a vastly superior variety,
very distinct in many ways; growth is

more tufted, very dense, not rambling,
shorter, mucli branching and more erect;
leaves are bristly pointed, almost spiny
when full grown; flowers bright and
clear pink with large brilliant e.ve, per-
fectly round, the lobes overlapping each
other, produced in greater altundance
and in larger cymes than in the ordinary
varieties: flowering time a week or ten
days later, continues in perfection for
weeks, even in hot weather fully exposed
to sun; this variety is far ahead of any
of the subulatas, but also very rare.

All the phloxes succeed under ordinary
treatment in any good garden soil. The
taller, erect species prefer an open air^'

situation. Tlje dwarf and creeping sec-

tions succeed also in more or less shaded
positions; the blue P. divaricata is the
only e.xception; it actually needs partial
shade and also moderately moist ground
to do well; uncongenial surroundings are
liable to shorten its life.

In conclusion I may say that P. Nel-
soni and Vivid are here mentioned as
varieties of P. subulata; some years ago
we classed them separately as P. setacea.
Botanists have decided there is no differ-

ence, although our gardeners insist tliat
there are distinct features in foliage and
habit if not in the shape of tlie flower.

Douglass Hill.
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Hon. T. T. Lyon.

Hon. T. T. Lyon, fornifrl.v in charge of

the K.\|ioriinenf StiUidii atSouUi Haven,
Mich., ilied at his h(inie I-'eljniai-.v (>, at

the ripe age ot sT .years. He was liorn in

western New Y(|rl<, reinoviuKto Mie.|iifi;au

in ISJS. In IS-Ks lie tnrnel his atten-

tion to experinieiital liorticulture. When
in liis inline Mr. l,\cin had no peer in

that state jis an aatliorlt.v on pomology.
Early in the seventies lie removed to

SouUi Haven, and bought 10 acres of

land within tlie village limits, which had
since lieen ills home. Here is the only
experimental staiion in the state, and is

set out to tliree or four species of each
variety of fruit, from apples to strawber-
ries. "Mr. Lyon had been its superintend-
ent since it wasestablished—about l.sgo.

In 1.S7I> he became president of the State
Horticultural Society. He was also sec-

ond president of the South Haven Pomo-
logical Society, and was an early lueni-

berof the American Pomological Society.

He was the <iriginator of the Michigan
fruit catalogue, a schedule of fruits

adapted to Michigan, which is the fruit

growers' lexicon to day, and is law at

fairs in decisions of judges. The most
complete liorticultural history of the

slate came from his hand early in the
eighties, ami is a most valuable volume.
He recently completed for the Govern-
ment a card catalogue of American fruits.

F. F. Merceron.

.\t Catawissa, I'a., on Thursday , Febru-
ary If), Mr. F. I'\ Merceron, originator
of the Sharpless and Gladstone straw-
berry.

The late John M. Hodgson.

See page 83. Jan. 27.

Frank Becker.

Frank Becker died at his home in Cam-
bridge, Mass., Sunday, February 11, in

the 70th year of his age. He had been
in ill health for some time.
Deceased was born at Gonzenheim, in

Hesse-Uarmstadt, Germany. He came
of agricultural stock and developed early
a fondness for plants aud flowers. At
the age of 27 he came to .Vmerica, his

first position in this country being that
of head gardener at Mt. Auburn Cem-
etery, Cambridge. A few years after-

wards he established himself in busiuess
in that city and steadily built up a large
trade, not ouly in the college commu-
nit.v, but in Boston and its suburbs as
well. He was one of the earliest florists

in this neighborhood to import plants in
quantities and the first to see merit in

the now well-known Boston fern, the
popularizing of which has been largely
due to his efforts aud those of his son.
Mr. Becker was a member of the S. A.

F. IJ. H., being at one time state vice-

president for Massachusetts, and for
many years was a member of the Boston
Gardeners and Florists' Club. Though
he had retired from active busiuess some
years ago, handing over the management
of same to his son Fred, the deceased gen-
tleman continued to takp a lively inter-
est in all that concerns the craft. He
was a man of practical common sense,
unflagging perseverance and sterling in-

tegrity, with an ever-ready human sym-
path.v that lay beneath a simple, unoli-
trusive demeanor.

Lynn, Mass.— Alfred F. Chatfield, wlio
formerly conducted green ouses in .Albany,
died here February 6, in the eighty-
fourth year of his age. He was for many
years an ofHcer of the New York State
Agricultural Society, and an active pro-
moter and patron of the annual state
fairs.

Baltimore.

Club Meeting.

The Gardeners' Club, at its meeting

on the 12th inst., had, as usual, an in-

teresting time.

The landscape architect of the Park
Commission had advertised in the daily

papers for bids on supplying about 200,-

000 bedding plants for the various
squares, etc., eacli bid to be made for
2."),000. Some of the city florists con-
tended that this proviso precludes the
possibility of them putting in a bid, as
none of them grow that <|uantity of any
one variety, and that the fairer jilan

would be to let, by contract, the plant-
ing of each square according to specifi-

cations supplied by the landsi-aiic arclii-

tect. Tlii'.\' clalnied that the cit.\' tlurists,

with limited area of glass and uiiliniited

area of city taxes, deserve an equal
compelitive chance with the country
grower, with much larger space and very
much lower rental and taxes; the mat-
ter was not definitely settled.
The carnation show will be held on

February 2G, and the annual banquet on
the second Monday evening in March,
when the election of otticers also takes
place.
Not many of this club's members be-

long to the Carnation Society; a move-
ment was on foot to increase the numlier
and to instruct Mr. Weber, of Oakland,
Md.,to try and induce the society to hold
its next annual meeting in Baltimore,
but the time was so limited and there
was so much on hand that the subject
could not be accorded the attention it

merits.

Trade Notes.

Busiuess is fair all around, and the
supply generally about equal to the de-
maud. The correct thing for a valentine
this year was flowers, in one shape or
another, and a brisk business was the
result. Ualliday Bros, made an excel-

lent exhibit of carnations at their two
stores on the 14th, the variety "Mat.
Richmond " being in flue shape aud quite
conspicuous.
Julius Tischenger, of the Chestnut Hill

Greenhouses, Waverly, was stricken with
paralysis a few days ago while working
in his greenhouses, one side being affect-

ed. He is somewhat improved at this
writing. Sam Bucus.

Montreal.
Trade Notes.

A few very bright and mild days
following after a dull spell, and again

followed by very wet and unseasonable

weather, is developing a fine crop of mil-

dew among the roses, which are just

now in very short supply and in moder-
ate demand. In otlier lines tradeis unusu-

ally quiet for the time of year, with

abundance of stock to fill all require-

ments. Dutch hyacintlis and tulips are
now seen in gootll.v quantities, but are in

little demand. Daffodils of various va-
rieties are still reported to be holding the
lead in bulbous stock.

The Bermuda grown Harrisii are
particularly free from disease tliis year;
but the Japanese longiflorums are seri-

ously affected with what is apparently
the same trouble as has affected the Ber-
muda grown bulbs in former years.

Club Notes.

The hand of atlliction is resting
very heavily on tlieclublatel.v; atalmost
every recent meeting it has been our sad
duty to extend our symiialli.v to some
bereaved memlier. This time, the estima-
ble and rtspected daughter of Mr. Perrin,
one of our charter members, has been
taken away after a lengthy period of suf-

fering. Miss Perrin was for a considera-
ble time engaged in Bennett's florist

store. I!.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Standing in the cen-
ter of a bed ot the pink seeilling, which is

intended to succeed the .Muniuis in distri-

bution, is one solitar.v plant of a white
Marquis, identical with tliat graiul car-
nation, excepting in color, which is sufiw
white. L. E. Mnrquisee liiis another
prize-taker to launch upon the market,
sometime hence 'tis true, tint tlie advent
of sucii a beauty is worthy of earl.v no-
tice. The magnificent exhibition of the
Marquis made at Buffalo will have been
full.v noted elsewhere in the Exchange.
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Insertion will be given in this column to

all communications free from animus, but

the opinions expressed do not necessarily

reflect our own.

Camphorated Earth.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

Some time ago there appeared in your
paper a Q article regarding campliorated
earth, and we sent to our Yoliohama
house to find out the truth about it. We
have received a letter, under date of

January 10, as foliows: "We have no
such thing, nor does anyone linow what
it is. What we use for growing chrys-

anthemums to perfection in Japan is pre-

pared earth with well decomposed
human manure, a preparation which
must be at least two orthree years old."

New York. SrzuKi & Iida.

Cut Flower Prices.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

We note the correspondence going on
in the Florists' E,\change relative to
the cut flower prices obtained in the New
York market the first week in January
of this year, and the statement of Mr.
Thorne (page 82, issue of January 27)
that he got figures higher than those
quoted by your representative in your
issue of January G.

For your information we would state
that on January -t the prices received by
us, as shown both by our slips and
growers' returns, were, for fancy Brides-

maid and Bride roses 20c. to 25e., and
so on down.
Had these prices been quoted in your

paper, what would Mr. Thorne and those
other growers have thought, who, at
that time, were not fortuimte enough to
have the finest stock'? They can see.

therefore, that your correspondent could
hardly, in fairness, have quoted any but
the average market price.

Alex Giittmann,
Of Blauvelt & Guttmann, New York.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

Your cut flower price controversy cer-

tainly should Interest every grower of

cut flowers. I, like Mr. Thorne, insist

that a trade paper ceases to be such
when its functions are such that it uses
its own discretion to quote prices that
their correspondent thinks would not be
agreeable to the commission man who is,

of course, an advertiser in his paper; the
grower is equally an advertiser, but his

interests seem to have been entirely

ignored, not only in this instance, but in

many other, while they should have as
much weight as the commission man's.
Prices should be quoted as they exist

from day to day, or not at all. I know
this is not done, and know whereof I

speak on this subject, and have on more
than one occasion called the attention of

the correspondents forthe different trade
papers here to this matter, and received
the same excuse that your correspondent
in the last issue of your paper offers,

which any fair-minded man must admit
is radically wrong and a great injustice

to the grower. There are other people
who have their troubles as well as the
commission man. As I understand it,

prices quoted are intended as a guide for
the storekeeper as well as the grower.
We have been compelled on more than
one occasion to reduce our prices on the
foundation of prices quoted in the trade
,I>ape»*s for the previous week, when those
^quotations were fully 25 per cent, less

than we had for the time stated, and I

have seen then»iquoted as low as 50 per
cent. This ought certainly to have made
your commission man happy !

What is the consequence of such quo-
tations? It naturally brings down all

grades. For instance, if we have enough
extras to meet the demand of our cus-
tomers every day, and are compelled to
drop our prices on these to the price of

inferior grades, does it not compel us to
reduce the next grade, and every other
grower who is not fortunate enough to
grow any extras? And so it continues
all along the line until the price of cut
flowers has got down to the starvation
ine, and it is a question whether the

trade papers have not, in order to satisfy
one of their sources of income, the com-
mission man been instrumental in help-

ing to get them there? I say, quote
prices and quote them honestly or not at
all, no matter who is hurt. When we
look around and see all lines of merchan-
dise advancing, and all lines apparently
prosperous but our own, and with an
allowance of 25 to MOO per cent, in all

the purchases, the grower is compelled
to make and then turn to his income and
find his product selling at lower prices

than previous years, the problem faces

him—Where is the trouble, what is the
cause of it? Let the trade papers help
the grower as well as the commission
man. There should be no secret prices,

as your correspondent advocates. Store-
keepers don't pay prices out of senti-

ment, and his method helps them to
lower prices ail the time.

FuANK P. Myers.
Philadelphia.

Our Carnations as Others See Them.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

The following from tlie London letter

that appeared in the pages of your con-
temporary, American Gardening, for
Feburary 3, and from no less an au-
thority than Mr. Richard Dean, one of

the " Victorian Medalists of Horticul-
ture," would imply that at best our car-
nations lack fullness, and that this short-
coming is directly attributable to
methods of culture: Mr. Dean says:
"One of your American carnations was

seen at the last meeting of the Royal
Horticultural, a variety named Ulympia,
and smt by Mr. John May, Summit,
N. J. The flowers are white, with longi-

tudinal bars of bright rose along the
petals; the habit of growth good, and
the calyx perfect. Olympia reminded me
of an English variety named Alice Eyres.
As compared with our newer English
carnations the flowers were thin in pet-
als, but what there were of them were
stout and well formed. It was stated
that the plantsexhibitedhad been grown
planted out in only 4 inches of soil, and
this would account for the small number
of petals in the flower. It was this last

fact which prevented the committee from
recognizing the variety in the form of
award."

It is something entirely new to me to
learn that the number of petals in a
flower increases in a more or less direct
ratio with the depth of soil in which the
plant is grown, but here we have it

stated as plainly as ever a statement
was made, "that tlie 4 inches of soil"
accounted for the smafl number of petals.

The day after reading the above crit-

ique on Olympia I called to see it at
Summit, and what a picture it present-
ed, buds in thousands, countless flowers
in several stages of development; and
just read.vtor sliipment an average day's
cut of 500 superb blooms. Lacking
petals, forsooth ! Perhaps it does from
the standpoint that Mr. Dean judges a
carnation, shown flat on a green board
with a paper collar encircling it. And
have I not seen florists of his school with
tweezers in hand laying out the petals,

rotund and flat, and not hesitating to
extract a few, if by so doing they secured
the desired conformation of outline and
build

!

I say again, as I have said before In

English publications, that the greatest
pitch of perfection in Winter flowering
carnations has been obtained here. Our
friends over the water have been sur-

passed, but they do not know it, and
any one of our large carnation establish-
ments is turning out more fine flowers
daily than you could buy in the whole
city of London on any da.y,from Novem-
ber to May. Their Malmaisons and Sum-
mer flowering kinds are peerless, but cli-

matic conditions are against the carna-
tion as a Winter flower in Europe.

It should, of course, be conceded that
Olympia could only be shown at a disad-
vantage in London, but Mr. Dean not-
withstanding, growers here will continue
to do as they have so well done in the
past in 4 inches of soil.

Madison, N. J. A. HEBKraoTON.

More Lig:ht on Carnation Growing.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

In your last issue you have a very in-

teresting article upon carnations as
grow'U by various men. Allow me to
compliment you for the way you are en-
deavoring to bring out matters of this

sort tor the benefit of your readers, but
there is one point in which many of the
articles seem to me to be wanting, and
that is the little something which make

all the differenceMn^the^world, the pivot
upon which success or failure turns—the
greatthlng lacking in the article is: What
nature of soil was used in their growing?
One or two of the growers gave the na-
ture of soil, but asothersdid not, we can-
not draw a proper conclusion as to the
best soil for each variety. Might I be
bold enougli to ask that this be given to
your readers, .\gain, the kind of house
or houses in which the plants are grown,
large, small, short span to the south or
north, equal span, or whatever might
make the difference. Also the day and
night temperature, if grown on benches
or solid beds, houses facing north, south,
east or west, deptli of soil, and how fed.

To some this may seem a small matter,
a trifle, but " trifles make perfection,
and perfection is no trifle."

Besides this, I am satisfied that the
grower who puts out a new variet.v
makes a big blunder when he does not
inform those who buy from him as to
the nature of the soil in which such has
been grown, for more of the failures may
be traced to this cause than to anything
else. Some people I have come in con-
tact with seem to think that thus keep-
ing back of the crucial point is smart-
ness on their part, a preserving of their
bread and butter, as they say; tome it is

a most contemptible thing to lead one
on to the difllcult brink and then leave
him in the dark. Remember, sir, I do
not say that the gentlemen who have
given their experience In the articles

under consideration have done anything
of the kind, but how much better would
it be if we could have all the facts, and I

am sure a great many of your readers
would welcome such information from
the master growers of carnations.

S. S. Baln, Montreal.

Prefection Reached ?

Editor Florists' Exchange.

A scale of points is but a means to an
end, and cannot, or sliould not, be con-
strued into an inflexible finiterule applic-
able with mathematical precision; there-
fore, I see no reason why any body of

competent judges should hesitate to
award 100 points if the subject is truth-
fully scaled to that limit, and the fact of
such award being made does not " stag-
nate all carnation improvement," as it is

onl.v a truthfully expressed judgement
upon adeflniteobjectof fixed characteris-
tics, judged in the light of such characteris-
tics as exemplified by other flowers of its

kind. Of course, in originally drafting a
scale for judgment we have to imagine a
certain non-existentideal, butean weima-
gine a finite ideal? In other words, given
a carnation without apparent fault, are
we to forego expressing thecourage of our
convictions because our imaginary ideal

has no limitations in size? Shall the full

number of points tor size be withheld be-

cause a year, two years, or a decade
hence, something very much larger may
appear?

I see no need for withholding the limit

in points, when it can be truthttully ac-

corded, on the assumption that we close
the scale or debar future improvement.
If the opposite is true, what guide for
judgment shall we seek ?

Carnations that were certificated a
few years back were adjudged to a right-
ful position then; but if we rejudge them
to-day by existing standards of merit
they fall hopelessly in the rear. The scale

was then devised in view of certain con-
stitutional detects it was sought to
remedy, and it the new aspirant for hon-
ors meets the scale, why refuse to accord
it full recognition of its merits? If other-
svise, to follow out to a logical conclu-
sion the position taken in the article on
page 134, you must set up a final stand-
ard of impossible attainment and scale

the subject as near thereto as the merits
will justify. All this, of course, assumes
competent judgment, as no permanent
stability can exist in awards made upon
lack of sufficient knowledge.

A. Hebrington.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

Y'our article under the above heading
is interesting and important, for if the
Chicago judges were right in awarding
100 points, denoting perfection, to a car-

nation, then what is to hinder other
judges from awarding the perfection

mark to the chrysanthemum or rose?
But Mr. Rudd says that because 100
points was awarded it does not neces-

sarily mean that perfection has been
reached. I presume by that he considers
some degree of allowance must be made
for the judges being men and not gods.
The old adage, that beauty is in the eye

of the beholder, may apply to judges
also.

I cannot conceive of any flower being
perfect, nor that perfection can ever he
reached in one variety. I can conceive of
one variety possessing'the ideal " form,"
another possessing the ideal " texture,"
another "stem," and another "per-
fume." Color must always be a matter
of taste with the individual, and by select-

ing a number of varieties possessing
each the most perfect, "one characteris-
tic," make them the standard to judge
otliers by, until others arise that are
more perfect in some one ol the various
characteristics. I am of the opinion that
we should hear of no more seedlings ob-
taining the high-water mark of perfec-

tion.
It may seem a long road to the star of

perfection that one hopes to hitch his

chariot to, but it is better to take time
to get there than to hitch on to a
meteor and call it a star. Mr. Rudd evi-

dently thinks that it the star can't be
reached, why the meteor will do.

W. G. G.

What Constitutes a Species.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

With vour permission, Mr. Editor, 1

should like once more to intrude on your
valuable space with reference to " what
constitutes a species." In your issue of

January 27, G. W. O. has so completely
Ignored the subject as to make the head-
ing a farce. If he will read my letter

again, on page 38, he will see that I did

not try to name a plant by the aid of
" Dr. Gray's First Lessons." The plant

in question being a new one, such a pro-

cedure wouldjhave been useless. I merely
tried to discover whether the plant was
a true species or only a variety. Had it

been the former, the discoverer would
have the honor of naming and recording

it, and if the latter, the variations of

some species are so numerous as to be
scarcely worthy of more than passing
notice.

G. W. O. seems to be laboring under the

delusion that species are clearly defined

;

when such is not the case. Had the clas-

sification of the vegetable kingdom been

the work of one man we should know
how much value to place on certain

characters of a plant, and we could

study his method and accept his decision.

As it is, we have to read the opinions of

various botanists, and form our own
where these gentlemen do not agree. The
result is all this confusion in the nomen-
clature.
At Kew Gardens not onl.v is the name

of the plant put on the label, but also

the authority for the name. Among
practical men a plant that will repro-

duce itselt from seed, true to its kind, is

considered a species; yetitis well known
that varieties will become fixed. There
is often more difference between a species

and one of its supposed varieties than
between two having distinct specific

names.
It is easy to swallow a botanical

work, but deriving a knowledge from it

which you can apply is quite a different

thing.
'

I shall be very pleased to submit the

aster in question, also a vernonia, to the
analytical judgment of G. W. O. if he
would care to have them, on the condi-

tion that his opinion, as to whether they
are true species or not, is published in

the Florists' Exchange. E. H.

Canna Italia.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

In your issue of December 30, 1899, at
page 1297, there is a note under the

beading "Canna Italia," with regard to
which allow us to make a few remarks:
The writer of the article says that

Canna Italia is simply a cross between
Mme. Crozy and your native species,

Canna flaccida. From the word "sim-
ply " one would infer that it was a very
easy thing to obtain the new race. This
is far from being the case. We would
tell your correspondent that it is quite

useless to continue making any further

attempts in that direction, as crossing

Italia or any other of our orchid-flowered
cannas, with any of the ordinary kinds,

is quite a vain attempt, all the orchid

flowered cannas being absolutely sterile.

As the originators of this famous race

we ought to know something about it,

and we gave up all attempts in that
direction several years ago.

Dammann & Co., Italy.
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(27) Cucumbers Tor IMckliiig.—

I

wish to grow cucumbers from lMjto2
inches ia length tor pickliug. I'lease

state the best method of growing anil

the best variety.—Scott, Tenu.

—I presume the information required

in regard to growing cucumbers for pick-

ling refers to outside culture, as it would
uot be profitable to grow cucumbers
under glass for that purpose. Several

years ago, while in North Carolina,! had
to grow a large quantity of cucumbers
for this purpose. 1 found tlie Small
(iherkin admirably adapted for that cli-

mate, and wonderfully proUflc. These
can be planted in hills 5 feet apart each
way, any time in May, and by keeping
the fruit picked off they are perpetual
croppers. When full grown they are not
over 2 inches in length, and oval shape.
Small Gherkin would be my first choice

for that climate. They should be plant-

ed in a medium soil; a very heavy soil

would not suit them. In making the

hills two or three shovelfuls of thoroughly
rotted manure should be worked into

the hills. I have also found helpful a
good handful of cotton seed guano applied
to each hill after the plants are up, say
just as they are beginning to ruu. This
is best applied when there is indication

of a good shower of rain. Gherkins are
longer in coming into crop than other
varieties, but after they once come they
are certainly profitable for pickling pur-
poses. Next to the Gherkin I would rec-

ommend Everbearing. This variety also
crops a long time, and may be planted in

June, or even July; otherwise the treat-

ment Is the same as already recommend-
ed. Fordhook Pickliug, Early Short
(;reen and Nichol's Medium Green are all

adapted for that work; the last named
is an excellent cucumber for either pickle

or table use.—Wm. Turner.

(28) Stirring Carnation Soil.—Stir-
ring the surface soil of a carnation bed is

not advisable now, as there are many
roots right at the surface that would be
disturbed or broken in the operation.
Keep the weeds pulled out and rub the
surface over with the ends of the fingers;

that will keep the bed looking clean and
fresh.

(29) Plants for Name.—The two
specimens submitted are lifeless, and it

the others are in the same condition no
treatment given them will ever do them
any good. Both of them are orchids

—

the larger one is a variety of lycaste,

and the other a variety of dendrobium.
As they cannot be grown well in a mixed
collection of plants, and as they have
probably been resting so long that they
are past starting again, the best plan
would be to discard them altogether, as
under unskilled management they can-
not be cultivated successfully.

(30) Building and Heating Green-
houses.— I want to build a three-quarter
span greenhouse, 75 feet long and 20 feet

wide, facing south; and I wish it higli

enough infront tohaveequal-span green-
house, butting up against it, so the front
must open Into the span roof. House
running north and south. What I want
to know is the specification of the lumber
(mine is spruce), the length of the ratters

and thickness, size of plate, height of post
at back and front, size of ventilators and
where to put them—on the short span or
on the top of the long span; size of in-

side rafters for stages and width of

shelves for pot plants; also quantity of

4 or ;i-inch pipe, or 2-inch, for heating
same. What is the meaning of hot water
under pressure? I intend making the
walls of rough board covered with tar
paper and clap board. I want a tem-
perature of 00 degrees at night. Our
glass goes down to 20 degrees below
zero perhaps ten times during the Win-
ter. I burn soft coal.—L. McL.
—It is rather difficult to tell from the

above just what the arrangement of the
house is to be, or what the height of the
front of the house must be in order to

allow the span roof house to open into
it. I am also at a loss to know what is

meant by " size of inside rafters for the
stages," but I presume that by " width
of shelves for pot iilants," information
as to the width of beds or benches is de-

sired. The height and construction of

the house would vary with the kind ot

crops to be grown, but it will be desira-

ble to have glass in the south wall, at
any rate, and tor many purposes it

would be desirable in the north wall.
This glass could vary from 2i/.> to 4 feet

in height. The south wall will then
range from .T to (i feet In height, while
the north wall should be 2 feet higher.

The sash bars for the north and south
sides should be respectively 8 and 10 feet,

and should be about IVtx'JV^ inches,

varying slightly according to the size of

theglassused. Theplate should be l%x7
or 8 inches wide, and if only a single row
of ventilators is used at the ridge, they
should be 3 feet wide, and continuous
along the south side of the ridge. They
may be hinged either to the ridge or to
the purlin, the latter generally giving the
best results, unless the house is in an ex-
posed situation, where there might be
trouble from cold north winds. The
width and height of the beds or benches
will vary with the kind ot crop to be
grown, but for most purposes it will be
desirable in a house of this kind to have
walks along the walls about 2 feet wide,
and another in the center with a width
ot ;fO inches, although slightly less would
answer. There would then be space for

two beds or benches slightly over feet

wide which would answer for all crops
except roses, tor which a narrower bench
is desirable, although well drained beds
or 7 feet wide give good results. A

house of this kind can be heated with
twelve 2-inch pipes in the coils as returns.

These may all be on the side walls, or
two or three may be placed under each
of the benches to provide bottom heat.

If the coils are distributed under the
benches a 2i/o-inch flow pipe may be
placed upon each of the jjlates to supply
the wall coils. Two 2-inch flow pipes
can be carried upon the ridge and purlin

posts to supply the coils beneath the
benches.
A hot water system is said to be " un-

der pressure" when it is closed so that
there would be no opportunity for the
water to escape except through the safe-

ty valve. In a closed system the water
can be heated considerably above 212
degrees, without forming steam. This
both helps the circulation and decre ises

the expense of the heating apparatus, by
lessening the size and the amount of pipe
required.—L. R. T.

(.31) Heating Greenhouses.-1 am
going to put a very small boiler in a new
house that I am building. This house is

for propagating, span root, very small,

10x20 feet, 8 feet to ridge. What size

pipe would be best to use, and how
much? I have an old house, a very poor
one, that will be near the boiler, and
which I would like to heat just enough
to keep out frost. The temperature never
goes very low—about 12 degrees of frost

is about all we get; never more than 1.5

degrees.—.\BRAM Clemo, Grass Valley,
Cal.

—For small houses li/o-lnch pipe will

answer very well, and all ot the heat de-

sired can probably be secured it two pipes
of this size are placed under each of the
side benches, one ot which is arranged to
act as a flow pipe and the other as a re-

turn. • It will probably be best to start
the pipes at the boileraud carry them on
the side walls of the old house Into the
new house. At the farther end of the
new house the flows can be connected to
the returns by means of elbows and nip-

ples. Good results can be secured when
the flow pipe is given either a slight rise

or a fall, but the return pipes should
slope toward the boiler. At some point
in the system a small expansion tank
should be connected with either the flow
or the return pipe, and air valves should
be inserted at the highest points in the
system to permit of the escape of the air.

—L. R. T.

We are about to build a house for car-

nations; three-quarter span, 100x20
feet, 13 feet to ridge, i'/a feet sides, with
2 feet ot it glass ; and want to heat it

with hot water, using 3-inch boiler fines

for heating pipes, flows and returns.

Would three 3-inch flues tor flows and
six 3-inch flues for return be enough to

maintain 50 degrees when the thermome-
ter runs 20 degrees below zero? The
bench under which the three flow pipes
will be placed is to be 5 to 5ya feet high.
Would this give too much heat under the
benches 7—U. W. W., Conn.

—The plan for arranging the honses as
shown in the skitch should give good re-

sults, but, as in all cases where shallow
beds are used,,care should be taken that
they are so watered as to ijrevent the
drying out ot the soil at the bottom of

the beds. While good results can be se-

cured with all ot the pipes under the
benches, the heat would be rather more
equally distributed with one or two of

the pipes under each of the raised walks.
It the benches are already built it may
not be worth while to change them, but
even in a three-quarter span house it Is

a good plan to have a walk next to the
south wall and then some of the pipes

mav be supported upon the wall posts.

—L. R. Taft.

My violet house is 2 inches lower at
the further end from boiler. It is 70 feet

long, 9 feet 6 inches wide, even span; 6-

feet sash, ends glass, sides (of plank) 9
inches high. I have three H4-inch pipes

on each side which are only 10 or 12
inches above boiler. All the pipes in

other houses are much higher (say 10 or
12 inches) than those in violet house. In
zero weather this house runs down to 33
degrees. The top of solid bed is 10 inches
from glass, causing the return pipe on
each side to go between bed and wall.

Now, would two 2-inch pipes on each side

give the required results, or would it

need two 3-inch pipes on each side?
Door at each end; feed pipe from main
(main is 4 Inches) to violet house is 1%
inches, with threeelbows or bends; length
about 10 feet.—McG.
—It is always difficult to secure a good

circulation where the pipes in one house
are nearly as low as the bottom of the
boiler, while those in other houses are
considerably elevated, and, even where
there is, as in the present instance, a dif-

ference ot but 10 or 12 inches, the circu-

lation is not likely to beuniform. A vio-

let house 70 feet long and 9>/. feet wide
will require about 210 feet of radiating
surface, when there is a good circulation,

and this would hardly be furnished by
two 2-inch pipes from each side, but it

will be better to use an additional 2-inch

pipe than to put in two 3-inch pipes on
each side of the house, which would fur-

nish more radiation than is required. It

is not stated how many feed pipes con-
nect the coils with a -t-lnch main, but if

there is only one upon each side of the
house the circulation would probably be

quite sluggish. In rebuilding a system it

will be desirable to put in 2-inch flows
and returns upon both sides of the
house. The six IVi-inch pipes at present
in the houses do not provide more than
about three-fourths the radiation needed.
When the 2-inch pipes are put in they
should be carried at as high a point as
possible upon the walls, and whenever it

is possible, which does not seem to be
the case in the present instance, the plac-

ing of the flow pipes overhead will great-

ly improve the circulation when the re-

turns are but little above the level of the
boiler.-L. R. T.

Can 2-inch pipes be used tor both flows
and returns with satisfactory results.

Have 2-inch pipes on band; how many
runs of same would be required for

following houses: No. 1, 20x114, ridge

10 feet, north side 6 feet, south side 4
feet. No. 2, 24x104, ridge 10 feet, north
side 6 feet, south side 2 feet. No. 3, lOx
104, ridge feet, north side 4 feet, south
side 4 feet. Sides all double boarded, pa-
per between; temperature required 50
degrees; outside temperature sometimes
20 degrees below zero. Will 15-horse
power boiler be sufficient?-J. S., Cen-
tral, Mo.
—Very good results can be secured

when both return and flows are of 2-

inch pipe, but no more than two returns
should be supplied from one flow in a
house 100 feet long. If there is no glass
in the side walls of the houses twelve lines

ot 2-inch pipe will answer in a house 20
feet wide; fourteen for a house 24 feet

wide, and six for one 10 feet in width. A
boiler that will furnish 15-horse power
should be sufficient to heat the three

houses, but for economy in fuel and la-

bor there should be about 12 square feet

of surface in the grate.—L. R. T.

r (32) Carnations Bursting Calyx.—
Please tell me why my carnations split

so of late, especially Scott and McGowan.
I try to keep the temperature about 50
degrees at night; one or two nights It

has gone as low as 44 degrees. Also my
Daybreak are getting bad with rust;
temperature same as tor Scott and Mc-
Gowan. Soil is one-quarter good manure
and three-quarters good soil.—W. H.

—Too low a temperature will cause
the carnations to come with split calyx,
and the occasional dropping down to 44
degrees is no doubt the factor in this

case. Why the Daybreak have the rust
and the other varieties are free is easily

explained. Daybreak is very susceptible

to the disease mentioned, and the Mc-
Gowan and Scott are not so easily at-

tacked. With good care, however, such
as kci-piug diseased leaves picked off, dis-

continuing syringing, excejitiiig when it

is ali8(ilutcly necessary, and then only
doing it on "bright mornings. Daybreak
will outlive the disease and yield a good
supply of flowers before the season is

over.

'(33) Calla Flowers Not Opening.—
I would like to know why so many of

my callas do not open this year. I treat
tliem the same as I did last year—40 to
50 degrees at night; they are in solid

beds. I started them August 1 and gave
them a heavy top dressing of manure
after starting.

—

Calla.

—The cause of the callas not opening
well is the low temperature in which they
are kept in at night. To grow callas

well and profitable the night tempera-
ture should be not less than Co degrees.

(34) To Kill Violet Pests.-1 would
like you to tell me how to get rid of

green and brown aphis in violet house.
I have used hydrocyanic acid gas twice,

but have not killed all the liueects,

though, I think, I have destroyed a good
many of them, slightly injuring some of

the plants. Would It lessen the danger
to the plants to wet them before apply-
ing the gas? It seems to have Injured the
California plants more than those of

Marie Louise.—G.

—We know of nothing that will so
effectively destroy the green and the
brown aphis in violet houses as hydro-
cyanic acid gas. We have used It in our
violet houses during the past three years,

and It has not only held the aphis in

check, but has not caused the slightest

injury to the double varieties. The
amount usually recommended for fumi-
gating violet houses generally injures the
single varieties, however, to a greater or
less degree, according to the growth of

the plants and the condition of the
weather. The amount of gas which can
be used with safety will not entirely ex-

terminate the aphides, but it will destroy
more of them and injure the plants less

than any ot the other treatments recom-
mended. The plants must not be exposed
to the gas more than 30 minutes, and
the utmost care must be exercised in de-

termining the proper amount of cyanide
of potassium to be used. Care should
also be taken not to wet the leaves, as
our experience shows that the plants are
less liable to be injured by the gas it the
foliage is kept free from moisture. The
use of hydrocvanic acid gas is fully dis-

cussed in Circular No. 37, of the Division

of Entomology. This circular will be
sent to all appHcants.—P. H. Dorsett,
Division of Vegetable Physiology and
Pathology, U. S. Department of Agricul-

ture.

OBACco Stems
"Good Strong: Kind."

60 CTS. PER 100 LBS.
BALES -WEIGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO Dust
"THE BLACK STUFF."

Fine or Coarse to Your Order.

50 to (000 lbs., 2 cents per pound.

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
1 ia w»T stucet, new vork city.

Mention paper.
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Club Meeting.

A well attended club meeting was
held Monday evening last, President
O'Mara in the chair. The various eom-
mitteiip, the meetings of all of which have
been very gratifying, reported satisfac-

tory progress. A draft of the prelimi-
nary schedule for tht; forthcoming horti-
cultural exhibition in August next was
read, and, with several suggested amend-
ments, adopted. The prizes to be award-
ed will be silver and bronze medals, to-

gether with certificates of merit and
honorable mentions. The schedule in-

cludes fruits and vegetables. It was
agreed that the club donate a trophy,
valued at $100, to be given to the horti-
cultural society whose individual mem-
bers secured the largestnumber of prizes,

a relative value being placed on each sep-
arate premium obtained. The S. A. F.
has donated 12 silver and 12 bronze
medals for the purposes of this exhibi-
tion, and others from the club will be
forthcoming.
The exhibition committee, inits amend-

ed report from last meeting, awarded a
silver medal to Dailledouze Bros., for
carnation No. (566. The dinner commit-
tee reported a satisfactory conclusion of

their labors, and together with Mr.
Brower and the various donors of mate-
rial for the dinner decorations, were
heartily thanked. Mr. O'Mara and Mr.
Ward told of the elegant time experienced
at the Dutchess County Horticultural
Society's annual banquet at Pough-
keepsie.
The efforts of the clnb to obtain new

meuibers are meeting with encouraging
success. A host of new names was pro-
posed, and many more are expected to
be as time jirogresses. The Ways and
Means Cominiltee is making good head-
way, but the hearty cooperation of
every member is desired along this line.

It was announced that an endeavor
would be made to have all S. A. F. work
close with the forenoon meeting on
Thursday of the convention, so that the
afternoon of that day could be devoted
to recreation, as well as the whole of the
following day.
E.J.Norman and S. F. Butterworth,

from Massachusetts, were present, and
made a few remarks.
The State of the Market.

With the exception of Tuesday,which
was a wet, miserable day, business has
been fairly good all of this week. There
is a scarcity of fancy Bridesmaid, but in

all other lines there is ample supply.
Owing to washouts on the IS'ew York

Central U. P., the Wednesday afternoon
shipments of violets from Phinebeck did
not reach this citjMn time to be of any use
that day, being about seven hours late.
The I'oughkeepsie growers, however,

fared much better, as a special train was
made up, and their violets were in the
city at the usual time.
In the marliet<iuotation column of this

issue it will be seen that prices are given
for Bride and Bridesmaid roses accord-
ing to their several grades. It will also
be seen that for No. 2's f :( per 100 is the
lowest figure quoted. There are man.y
roses coming in, however, that are too
poor in quality even to be graded as No.
2'8, and, when sold, do not realize more
than |1 or ijfl.GO per 100—which, by the
way, is all they are worth.
American Beauty are still bringing 60c.

for the top grade, and the demand is

about equal to the supply. The best
blooms of Liberty fetch from 40c. to 50c.
each, and some special Morgans and Cu-
sins are bringing 15c.
Carnations are clearing out quite well

and there is but little fluctuation in the
values. Seotts are surely going out of
favor in this market, what with the poor
color of some and the bursted calyx of
others they are fast being relegated to
the rear.
Tulips are to be had now in a great

variety, the best on the market is the
Morello, which realizes $6 per 100.
There is also a special grade of lilj' of the
valley bringing .f4 per 100.
Yellow Marguerites are quite popular

and realize $lpar 100: thewhite variety
can be had at 50c. Sweet Peas are in fair
supply, and are mostly of the pink type.

Narcissus are quite plentiful and buyers
can take their choice of several varieties.
Roman hyacinths are also coming in

somewhat heavier tlian they were one
week ago, a limited number of the blue
Pomans are also offered. Maidenhair fern
and asparagus are selling well. Mignon-
ette is in heavy supply, and lilac has
shortened up considerably. Freesias are
plentiful but a good many of them are
only of ordinary quality.
Shipments of violets are particularly

heavy for this time of the year, yet deal-
ers are able to dispose of them, and at
fairly good prices.

Among the Coiiimisgion Men.
Thos. Young, Jr., has leased the newly

remodeled store. No. 41, next door to his
own, and will connect the two together
from the Interior.

J. K. Allen has got settled in his new
store and finds the roomy cellar connect-
ed therewith a great convi'iiieuce.

J. Perkins is negutiatin;; for J. K.
Allen's old store, and will pi'uljably occu-
py it in the near future.
Much interest is displayed in .*50th

street at tlie present time relative to the
locating of the individual who fixes the
value of roses every morning. Who is

he-.'

Among: the lietailers.

Business on the whole Is very satis-
factory. Lent commences on the 28th of
this month, and after that date trade is

supposed to fall away considerably, but
in the meantime social events which use
up bushels of Bowers and other accesso-
ries are quite numerous.
On the 0th inst. the annual Arion ball

came off in Madison .Square Garden. The
elaborate decorations were put in by
Hanft Bros., of Madison avenue, and
were pronounced by all who saw them
very beautiful.
Wednesday was St. Valentine's Day,

and many of the tokens sent took the
form of flowers. Tliorley displayed three
baskets in his window on that day, each
with a broad ribbon on the handle and
the words " February 14, 11)00," ])rinted
in gold letters on the ribbon. One of the
baskets was filled entirely witli cattleyas
and Adiautum I'arleyense, one was filled

with lily of the valley and the other
with violets and Liberty roses. The
handle of each basket had a small cluster
of flowers attached of the same variety
with which tlie basket was filled.

Some old varieties of acacias have been
resurrected by some one of our growers.
Bunches and long sprays of these really
beautiful flowers were shown in J. H.
.Small & .Son's window this week. Spini^as
and rhododendrons are also being used
for window display.
Here ami There.

The Posary Co. (.1. H. Troy, manager),
used 2,s00 cattleyas at a recent decora-
tion.
H. H. Berger & Co. have received a

consignment of fern wreaths; they are
made up of dormant roots, the same as
fern balls but in the shape of a wreath,
and make very attractive hanging plants.
Among tlieNew Y'orkers who attended

the carnation meeting in Buffalo were:
Alex. Wallace, C. B. Weathered, John N.
May, A . Herrington, E. Dailledouze and
C. W. Ward.
Cleary & Co. haveon exhibition in their

auction room a very fine collection of
Japanese evergreen ami lliuveringshrubs.
The latter are in spli'iidiil sliape for forc-
ing, and are cciJiipii.siil (-hielly of wista-
rias, cherries and plums. There is also a
choice assortment of antique jardinieres,
screens, etc. These are to be sold on
Monday and Tuesday next, Feburary 19
and 20, sale commencing at 2 p. m. each
day.
The name of the firm commencing a

decorative supply businessat 513 to 519
West 25th street, which was mentioned
in our issue of January 20, is John Las-
sen & Co., Mr. Lassen being the sole pro-
prietor.
At the teaconcert given by Mrs.Langtry

at Sherry's on Tuesday afternoon for the
benefit of the hospital ship Maine, Miss
Helene Belfort Berger, daughter of Mrs.
H. H. Berger, took a prominent part. A
picture of the accomplished young lady
appeared in the New Y'ork Journal on
Wednesday.

cuMiTis piNicoim 'HD mmmi yiikhii
940.00 to S70.00 per 1000. $35.00 to 1S50.00 per 1000.

We have the above in large quantities, 2 and 3 years old, field-grown.

GRASSES, $2.00 per lOO. CAL. PRIVET, $ 1 2 OO per lOOO.
Stock for transplanting". Shrubs in large quantities cheap. Send for wholesale list.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
MwitloB th. FloriBU' BzchaSK. whui writlor.

Madison, N. J.

The Morris County Gardeners and
Florists' Society held their regular

monthly meeting on Wednesday night
last, all the officers and 19 members be.

ing present. A very interesting discussion

was opened up by Mr. Duckham on the
"past and future" of the carnation and
rose, and it was unanimously hoped
that the uew American Pose .Society
would be able to strike the keynote of
development like unto the Carnation So-
ciety. It was also moved that the sum
of •'|25 be appropriated tor 1 8 blooms
of Bride and 18 blooms of Bridesmaid, to
be competed for in open class atthecom-
ing exliibition of the A. R. S., in March
next. An offer of $15 was also re-
ceived and accepted with thanks from
F. P. Pierson, of Tarrytown, N. Y., for
12 blooms of Col. D. Appleton, chrysan-
themum ( f 10 first prize, $5 second), to
be competed for at our annual flower
show in Madison next November.

C. H. A. Sec.

Grand Rapids.

Flowers are scarce; in carnations the
only variety In good supply Is Scott.

Poses are also scarce, although bloom-
ing more freely than heretofore. Violets

are doing finely—one firm here picked
42,000 in three consecutive days. The
demand for funeral Mowers continues
steady and uses up a quality of flowers
that might otherwise find their way to
the rubbish heap. Prices continue as
last iiuoted, except some grades of car-
nations. Geo. Hancock, and Harry
Balsely, were recent visitors.
The Florists' Club will, some time in

March, hold a carnation meeting prob-
ably at the Eagle Hotel, although Geo.
Hancock, of Grand Haven, has asked to
have it held at Grand Haven. The only

Chrysa

objection to that is, so few of the boys
would be able to get to the meeting. It
is a case of the greatest good to the
greatest number. Geo. F. Crabb.

PEXXJITIAS
Finest f rlDsed double. PlDk Beauty, Mrs. SaDders,

PerfectlOD. and olbeis. 2!^ Id. pois. |2 OO per 100;

extra stront;, 3!^ to. pots. $6 00 per 100; rooted cut-
tiDgB. 11.00 per 100.

Alit^nnnniharnKi ^ vnrlelies, rooted cuttlnga,Mixernanxneras socte. perito; n.oopenooo.
nannnlfimc 21^ In. pots, best commercial vara.,VGi uniuiiia j^5o pgp jgQ. rooted cuuinds of

same, $1.25 ler 100.

r/7/i fhfimum c Leading commercial vars.,^ janinemums
^ m. pots, 12.00 per loo;

rooted cuttlnRs. fl.(0 per 100.

Rudbeckia Golden Glow ' '"
^,"3% ^^, ,„„,

aeld-gruwD. $1.50 per ICO: 110.00 per lOOO.

Hardy Perennial Phlox
''"'«'J;,'[,S°p';? fir""'

Dannninc VernoD.BlJ )u. Rosea and Alba, 2^ In.acyuiliui
12.00 per luO; 4 in. poti, $5.00 per 100.

fnnnn^ 20 of the best Tars., extra strong, dryitannas roots. $200 per lOO: »15.00 per loco.

C.C. NANZ, Owensboro, Ky.
Mpntinn the P^lorlwtn' F?icohftng<* whpn •writing

TWO YEAR OLD ROSES.
strong braocfaing plants well equipped with

roots, best forciny and pot varieties, fl>6 per
100; S55 per 1000. In following varieties:—
Ooldeii Gate, Muriel, Qrabam, Mrs. Robert
Garrett, Mosella, Burbank, C. Soupert, Gen.
Jacq., Mme. Chas. Wood, Crimson Rambler,
Magna Charta and Neyron. iqq lOOO
Golden Gate, nire 2J^ in $3.U0 $25.00
Mrs. Robert Garrett, i!H in.. 3.50 30.00

50 other varieties. Send your list for prices.

Raby I»riii»rose,2^^in.in bloom 3.00 25.00
Asparajeus Pluniosus Na-

nun, 2H Id 4.S0 40.00

Asparagus SprenKerl,2H in. 3 50 30.00
Double Petunia,. (Mottledl,

2H in 3.00

Hardy 'Wrhlte Plnb, Her
Majesty, 3H in 2.60 20.00

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.
Mention the FIorlBta' Ezchan^e when wrltlnx.

Let us book your order for

Chrysanthemums
for future delivery.

? Our stock and facilities enable us to propagate over ?
One Million plants.

^ We can make prices for 9Iay, June or July ^
delivery that will be satisfactory.

10,000 Vinca Major Variegata,
for immediate de-

liver}', 2 in. pots,

ready for threes, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

•CATALOGUE FREE ON APPLICATION.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, = = Adrian, Mich.

Mention th« FIorlBta' Blxchange when wrltlpg

NEW CROP NOW READY!
Price;

$1.00 per 100
$7.50 per 1000
$28.00 for 4000

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GO.
34S WEST 14th

STREET, New York.
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SOUTHERN FLORISTS
Plant Southern-Grown CARNATIONS.

20.000 Rooted Cuttings. 16,000 2-ln. Pot Plants

For Borts and Prices write t>

SOUTHERN NURSERY, San Antonia,Jex.
BOX 3'iS.

Mention the FlorlBf Eichange when writing

Per 100 Per 1000

ETHEL CROCKER..$10 00

AMERICA 5 00 140 00

CH.CRAKiE 6 00 50 00

KI^ORA HlEt, 150 10 00

WHITE Cl,OlTl» 3 50 30 00

MRS. JOOST 2 50 20 00

DAVBREAK 150 10 00

VICTOR 150 12 50

BRADT 5 00 40 00

GRAFTED ROSES
LIMITED STOCK.

H.F.LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.
Mention th# Florliitii' BTcha.nge when wrttlTin

100,000

Rooted Cuttings

Now Really to Ship.

Early orders get the
best rooted stock.

Per 100

MRS. THOS. W. LAWSON, pink $14.00
ETHEL CROCKER, pink HU
THE MARQUIS, rink 10.00

GENEVIEVE LORD, pink Ill 00
OLVnPIA, variegated 12.i«i

O. H. CRANE, scarlet 4.B0

AHERICA, scarlet 4.00

MELBA, liBhtpink 3 60

MRS. 0. BRADT, variegated 3IKi

GLACIER, white, fine 4.10

nAUDE ADAHS 3.60

QOMEZ, (lark red 4 I*

MRS. F. JOOST, pink 2.60

GOLD NUQQET, yellow 3.00

ARGVLE, fine pink 135
TRIUMPH, fine pink , 1 BO
DAVBREAK, shell pink I.IMI

EnPRESS, darkred 1.00

FLORA HILL, white 1.60

WHITE CLOUD 3.50

HARY WOOD, fine white 3.00

JUBILEE, scarlet LBO
PSYCHE, variegated 1.60

nORELLO, Bcarlet 160
WM. SCOTT, nlnk 1.00

LIZZIE McGOWAN 1.00

No orders shipped to Canada for leea than f10, cash

BCuttings at 100 rales.

PLHNTS
Per lOfi

Geranium De Koo Mittinp- 2>4 ioch J7 00
Geranium Double Snow Drop, *' .... 7 UO
New Yellow Baby Primrose... " .... 7 Hi!

22 ColeuB, fine, named '* .... 4 00
20 Standard Coleus, named.... *' .... I lO

30 Double Petunias, mixed " .... 3 00
Primula Obconica, 3K iooh 3 00
Primula Obconica,2M inch 2 00
Primula Chinese, 2J4 inch 1 00
Primula, from flats, strong 50
Velvet Plant 2 CO
15 Begouiae. flowering, named, 2J4 inch 2 OU
Forget-Me-Not,winterflowering,2J4 inch, 2 00

Iresloes, 2 varieties, red, yellow, 2)4 inch.. 1 50

Pansy Plants, per 1000, $3.00 50
Cannas, large flowering, mixed 1 lO

IVfesembryanthemum Erectum,2>4 inch.. 2 riO

California Moss *' .. 2 00
Lycopodium Dent " .. 2 00
Alternanthera, 4 varieties " .. 1 50
Feverfew, Yellow Foliage " .. 1 60
Feverfew, Little Gem " .. I 60

Dusty Miller " ..2(0
Cigar Plant " .. 2 0)
ViDca, variegated, trailing " ., 2 OD

Pure White Pansy Plants 60

Ferns, mixed, our selection, 2^^ inch 6 00
liObelia, Crystal Palace Gem, " 1 60

Five plants at 103 rates.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

Ueutlon the norlsU' BxchuE* wktn WTlUns.

Philadelphia.

It lias been a Ioiik time since the cut
llciwiT inarlict was unable to supply all

(leniancis, but evidently roses and carna-
tions have bloomed themselves out.
Flowers are now scarce, but there has
not been, so far, any advance in price

worth noting, still prices are firmer.

Business with the 8tt)res is good, and
flowers of average quality are early dis-

posed of. Koses are In demand, as are
also red and pink carnations; other col-

ors are in sulticieut supply, as also is bul-

bous stock, Avith not any brisk demand.
Violets are quiet, the best doubles going
at $1 per 100.
Most of the retail stores are doing a

nice business, small decorations and din-
ners have been numerous, using large
quantities of choice flowers. Transient
trade is also very encouraging; several
store men report this season the best
they ever had.
PeuDock Bros, made a specialty of

fancy baskets on St. Valantine's Day,
and did a large trade therein. Most of

the baskets were small and dainty, and
when filled with Howers, inserted in

damp moss, looked very pretty and sold
at first sight.
As carnations have been much written

about lately, a few points obtained at
Robt. Craig i.t Son's establishment may
be in order. There we find the chief in-

terest centered in Ethel Crocker, of per-
fect health, robust growth and freedom
of bloom. No doubt this one will make
money. Mrs. Frances Joost is doing very
well here, being perfectly healthy and
blooming freely, surprising all who have
seen it. America is also doing well, is

liked, and will be grown next season;
the color is not exactly what everyone
would wish, but it is a perfect flower— in
substanceandsize,andof robust growth.
Wm. P. Craig has achieved gieat suc-

cess as a carnation grower, and the
rooted cuttings sent our from this estab-
lishment are grown cool, making sturdy
plants; and, propagated in the famous
rotten rock of this locality, they make
strong roots, not one or two on one side
but a profusion all around the cuttings.
The Pennsylvania Horticultural Socie-

ty will hold its monthly meeting on
Tuesday next, when John Hobson, gar-
dener to Edw. A. .Schmidt, Esq., will
read a paper on "The Forcing of Vege-
tables."
On Saturday, February 24, au insti-

tute meeting, in connection with the Tle-

partment of Agriculture of Pennsylvania,
and under the ausjiices of the Pennsyl-
vania Horticultural Society and the Flo-
rists' Club of Philadeliihia, will be held
at Horticultural Hall. Sessions begin at
2 p. m. and 7:;(0 p.m.; adiiiis.sion in free.

Florists should attend tliese meetings;
some of the papers to be read will prove
of interest—and are there not some solu-
tions legarding the chemical composi-
tion of the soil, some trouble about in-

sects, orsome points about fertilizers, you
would like solved ? Write out your query
and put it in the Question Box, and it

will be assigned to a proper person to
answer. David Rust.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Cannas.—These should be started now
if good-sized plants are wanted at plant-
ing out time. If a bench ciin be devoted
to them, and it ia desired to increase the
stock of any of the varieties, we prefer to
put in the clumps whole. Give them a
light covering of soil, working it well
among the roots with the fingers so that
no cavities remain in the bottom. A
temperature anywhere between .'Sfi and
GO degrees will start them, and, as the
growths get large enough to handle,
break them away from the stool and put
them into suital'ile sized pots. We find
that by pursuing tliis method the eyes
start much quicker than they do if sepa-
rated while they are dormant.

Caladium esculentiim bulbs require
much moreiheat to start 'them than do
cannas, and the operation may be de-
ferred till the first of next month if neces-'
Bary. .Should room be at all scarce yet,
if good big specimens are wanted, it will
not be amiss to start them this week.
Plant the bulbs in any light soil, using
boxes about S inches deep, or deeper if

the size of the bulbs demand it, and place
the boxes where they will have a strong
bottom heat. Water them often enough
to keep them moist all the time, being
sure that they never once become dry
while on the bottom heat. After they
start they may be potted and given a
light position in a moderately warm
house and re-potted a^ain when neces-
sary.

Carnations
Large Stock of Strong Rooted Cuttings Now Ready.

G. H. CRANE, MORNING GLORY, MACEO, GLACIER, GOMEZ, AMERICA,
RED MRS. BRADT (or Chicago), MARY WOOD and other good standard sorts.

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT for March delivery—all the early stock sold.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.
MRS. THOS. LAWSON, ETHEL CROCKER, THE MARQUIS, OLYMPIA and

GENEVIEVE LORD. At introductory prices.

We make a Specialty of Rooted Cuttings, and have three houses of stock

growing for that purpose only.

Send for Descriptive Price List.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.,
1,AFAYETTE, IND.

Uentlon the PlortBt.' ExchanirP when writing.
.

Cyclamens that were sown last Fall
should be now about ready for their first

potting. Use plenty of leaf soil for them.
If it is plentiful use nothing else for cycla-

mens, except enough sand to insure po-
rosity. When potted give them a place

as near the glass as is convenient, and
by all means avoid over-watering.

Dahlias that were started some time
ago will be throwing up shoots, and
these should be taken as cuttings and
rooted in the propagating bed, then
potted and kept growing in a rather
cool house. They should not be allowed
to get pot bound, however, but be potted
along as required, the object being to
have a sturdy, well-hardened plant to

put outdoors when Spring arrives.

The pot roses intended for Easter
sales can be given more water and more
heat as their foliage develops. The
syringing of them daily is an important
matter and must not be neglected, for

once the red spider gets a hold he clings

persistently and will soon spoil the looks
of a $^^ plant and reduce its value more
than half. Keep the foliage clean and
free from both fly and spider by all

means, as a pot rose with poor foliage

is neitlier useful nor ornamental.

Among the most difficult photographs
to take are those made at night. .1. B.

Carrington has for several years been
making photographs at night of scenes

in New York City, and a selection from
these will appear in the M.-irch S<Tibner's,

with an article by Mr. ('arriugtiin. At
the present day there is a revival in land-

scape architecture as au art. It will be
discussed in the March Scribner's by
George F. Pentecost, .Ir., who is a high
authority on the subject.

^.rlV^fl^"' MICHIGAN
Cuttings Ready Now. Per 100. JC ; per lUUU, *50.

Color dark red, a seedling from Mctiowan. freer

than Scott and blooms the whole season through,
from time of planting In until thrown out. Stem
wiry anii from l."! to 24 inches long. Foliage darii

green and healthy, the cnttings easy to root and
ihe plants easv to ilft in the Fall.

n.M.AAMA InflliiiAi 4 and 4!ii In. pots, to close oat,

Dracaena Indivisa noto^iaioi). c»a.>.m,oritr.

A. R. WAI..KER, - Film, MlchlKaD.

Rooted

CnttiDgs.

Flora Hill. $1.51) per 100; $14.00 per 1000.

liizzie I>Ic<;owan,U.lpperlCO; $9 00 per 1000.

Wm. Scott. tl.OO per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

JIPCDATIIM Cope'a Pet, b ue; Lady Isabel.
MUC.nHIUIVI white. «0c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

f»ni die Twenty best named vara., includingvULCUO c. Verscbatrelill and Gulden Redder.
all money makers. R. Cuttings. 70c. a 100; $i)alCOO.

n AIQIPC California, white. Yellow Castle,UnlOlbO yellow, the best all-round Daisies:
both stand the heat and dry weather. Well-rooted
CuttlnKB.Jl.GOperlOO; $9.00 per 1000; 2in.,atrnDB,
$2.00 per 100

DOUBLE GIANT SWEET ALYSSUM
Rooted Outttugi. $1.C0 per loa

We pay the express on all R. Cuttings. Our guar-
antee goes wiLb eTerytbtne we send out. lo please
you; for that CA8H. PLEASE. Send for list.

C. HUMFEUO, Clay Center, Kas.
Mention the FlorlaU' Bzchftns* wb«n wrltlac-

CARNATIONS

WHITE CLOUD
Unrooted cuttings of this the best White

Carnation, 910.00 per 1000.

H.F.LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

Mention th^ Florlstfl' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS ^^^^f^%.
Wtn. Scott per 1000, »10 nn
Maude Adams ....per 101), 3 .'M

Mrs. K. Joost per 100, 2 .W
Lady Emma perlOOO, 13 50

^^ Unrooted at half price.
8^- Write for prices on large lots.

CHARLES LENKER, Freeport, L I.

Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when writing.

ivr 1 no
MRS. LAWSON $14.00

G. H. CRANE 5.00 _
AMERICA 3 00 lO
MELBA 3.00

LESLIE PAUL 3.00 "P
GOV. GRIGGS 3.00 g
MRS. BRADT 3.00

FRANCES JOOST 2.50 Q
EVANSTON 2.50 S
JUBILEE 2.50 »^
VICTOR 2.00

•

WHITE CLOUD 2.50 ^
FLORA HILL 2.00 rjr

GOLD NUGGET 2.00 Ifi
TRIUMPH 2 00 O
DAYBREAK 1.25 ^
ARGYLE 1.25 S
ARMAZINDY 1.25

^^

LIZZIE McGOWAN .... 1.00 O
EVELINA 1.00 3!
MAYOR PINGREE .... 1.00

WM. SCOTT 1.00 3
NIVEA 1.00 3
MORELLO 1.00 (=2

Rose Cuttings, g
METEOR ..... per ItlO. |1.50

^
BRIDESMAID . .

' 1 50 p-
PEELE " 1.50 O
BRIDE " 1.50 r2
GOLDEN GATE .

" 2.50 •

Write for prices on large lots.
,

All plants and cuttings sold with the ex-

press understanding that if not satisfac-

tory they are to be returned at once, when
money will be refunded. Write for prices

on larger lots.

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when wrltlnc.



168 Thb F=lorists' ExcHKNGE.
ROOTED CUTTINGS S'^'^r^:
niams and Coleus, some new transplanted
stock, fine condition. Begonia £rfordl
and Vernon, Heliotropes, Salvias. Choice
Dottble and Single Petunias, some new
Terbenas, Pansles, Giant and Bugnot,
etc. Prices right. Send for List.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention tM» Tlorlmtm' EtiGha.nra when wrltlac-

New Early Yellow Ghrysanthemuin

ThreeCertificates A.C.S. Ready March 1st, 1900.
Price, 60c. each; $4.00 per doz.; $25.00 per lUO.

For Sale by
DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flalbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

AND
H. A. MOLATSCH, - - - Brooklyn, N, Y.

68tb St., bet. Sth and 9th Aves.

Mention the Florlgf Kichange when writing.

cinerarias, from 4 In. pots, $5.00 per 100; with
pots, $6.00 per 100. for fiaster blooming.
Primroses. 4 In. pots, choice colors. In bloom,

from »6.00 to $8.00 per 100.
Umbrella IMants, 4 In. pots, $7.00 per 100.
Bejtonin Vernon, 4 In. pots, $8.00 per 100.
Primula Obconicat In bloom, 4 In. pots, $6.00

Cyclamens. 4 In. pots. In bads, $8.00 per 100.
Azaleas, bud and bloom/whlte and pink, 75c. each
Standard Azaleas, 2 ft. high, white and other

colore, 80c.

Cineraria Hybrlda. 6 in.. In buds, $2.50 per doz.
Freeslas, 4 In. pota. in bloom, $1.00 per doz.
State particularly If wanted with or without pots.

Cash with Ordkb. Plbask.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario Street, Rising Sun, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florlstfl' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Belle of Castlewood. Mrs. J, (i, Whilldin,
Bonnallon, Mrs. S. T. Murdock,
Cullinearordli, I»irs. J. J. (ilpssner,
EuKCnp DnilledoDze, Mrs. H, Weeks.
Glorr of the Faciflc, Mrs. O. P. Basaetc,
I»ory, Ntvrns,
J. Woodford* Rose Owen,
I.iberty, The ((neen.
Minerva. V. H. Mnllock.
Mme. tf. Beririnann, Win, II. Lincoln,

From 2J6 In. pots, J2.00 per lOj.

irr'nnr'Ki 1 o '" *" ^^^^ varieties, from
VEKDCINAS 2H in. pots, strong plants,

$2.0(1 per 100,
Cash wllh Order. Price List on Application.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florletw' Exchajieo when writing

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Coleus, Crfrason Verschaffeltll, Golden 100 lOOO
Bedder and Golden Queen $0,75 $5 (K)
In variety. CO gloo

Alrernautberas, P. Major and A.
Nana, from soil 60 5 00

Aireratum, blue and white 60" Princess Pauline 75
Double Petunias, 30 varieties 1.25
Giant Alyssum 60
Heliotropes, 12 varieties 1.00

^ •• .
"

2 inch pots.. 2 0U
nalTia Splendens and Bedman 1.00
Vioca Varie^aled, trailing 1.00
Caonas, Dormant, Standard vara 2 l>0 12 50
Plants by the 100, by mall, prepaid. Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS&.CO.,Delanson,N Y.
Mention th» norl«t»' Bhcchang^ when writing.

GlolcGFlaDtsiLowFrices!
All following are In flrtt-rate condition.

CLiEMATIS PANICULATA, strong, in flats,
100 Mailed, tl i!5.

BEGONIA VERNON, 6 sorts, mixed, in flats,
lOU Mailed. $1.25.

^^^.^^Vt'!?'?I.^„A*'«YBEA and ARIFOLIA,
100 Mailed. $1.25.

LYGODIIIM SCANDENS, cllmblngfem,21nch
pots, per 100, $3.00.

PTERIS TREMUL,A, 2 Inch pots, per 100. $3 00.PTERI8 DEWEYANA, new, isfe, 2 InclTpotB,
per dozen, $2,00. ^ '

NEPHROLEPIS WASHINGTONIENSIS,
new. 2 Inch oots. 6 mailed, $125.NEPHROLEPIS PHILLIPENSE, ! Inch
pots, strong, per 100. $4,00.

GENISTA RACEMOSA, 5 Inch, full bushes, full
or flower splb-'S. per d.izeu. $2 00CYPERUS ALTKRNIFAlIDS, 4 Inch, per
too, $5.00. Carefully Packed. Cash with Order.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope,Washington, D.C.
Mention th» FlorlpU' Eielianre nrh»n wHtlng.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GI6ANTEUM
No finer strain on the market. Transplanted In flats

$2 00 per 100 ; $18.00 per 1000.

ForKet-Ale-Nol, stocky pot pi ante, $2.00 per 100
Large clumps for henchlng or dividing, $4.(io per lOO'Baby Primrose. In hud and bloom, $3.00 per 100Rudbcckin. (Golden Glow. $3 00 per 100.

r.?"'''.'' '''"'nias. In splendid mixture. Kooted
cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Alternnnlhera, 50 cts. per 100; $100 per 1000
SValvia Splendensand Bonfire, $1.00 per 100
Uellothrope, remarkable fragrance, no scentless

varieties, $1 00 per 100.
Fuchsias, single. In variety, $1.00 per 100 ; Double,

$1 50 per 100.

Feverfew, Dwarf Gem, $1.50 per 100.

A5'ys*.'',s'.ffir''T,''>"" '^y- «"<='' " '== per loo.

iJP'Viy?*'^,'™?,'*?: ?'=°'5 ""'' McQowan, $1,00 perMO
; $6^ per 1000. Daybreak, $1.25 per 100 ; ilO a 1000.

li?^ '"'.L*'-^ ^" 'S"; »'2.00 per 1000. Bon Ton,
$2.00 per iCo. Gomez, $4 00 per 100. Bear In mind weallow discount of 10 per cent, on all orders placedfor Carnations before March Ist next.
Rooted Cuttings of all plants by the 100 are sent by mall
ORANGE FLORAL CO., West Orange, N.J.
Mx&tlon the Florl»t»- Bxctaann when wrltlnc.

300.000 VERBENAS
i»r . .S'Jw?5i??"S3 varieties. Including our newMAMMOTH WHITE MRS. IflcKINLEY.

Ihe flnest white Verbena grown.
Perfectly liealltay. Free from rust,

Rooted cnctlnes, 60 cts. per 100; $5,00 per 1000.
Plants, $f50 per 100; $20.06 per KM.

Our list Is the choice from millions of seedlings
Send for Circular.

J. L. DILLON, Broomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florlau' Kichange when wrltlnj

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
For all the Best Novelties of the Season In

Chrysanthemums, Carnations,

Cannas, and Geraniums,
t^"CATALOGnE FREE ON APPLICATION

NATHAN SMITH & SON, - - ADRIAN, MICH.
Montlon the FlorlsU' Eiehante when wrlUng.

PANSY PLANTS Largest Oowerlng show
;»?„ «

ri-nnio, varieties unsfirpassed& K' ""^^ ''"^^ stocky plants, $3.00 per 1000; 500 at

CUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Plorlsu' Exchange when writing

SfiliDi'SPIilisiEiis;::,""
Comprising the cream of all the Leading strains

l6!o§ffor$25?o'' "" '^ ""' "" ""• »^'»' P" 1000;

DAISIES ^"'J!"'' '?°?^ P'M's 0' "16 largest

har40ct«.rrTooIYJS."=p=jfa""°""'^-"'"-

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention th« Florltta' Eichange whan writing

PHNSIES
We grow over a million and can ship at once. Com-posed of ihe fluest Bugnot, Cassler, Odierand Trlinar-

deau. Large
.
tooky plarits. transrilantc 1 In cold houses60 cts. PIT lOlli 8 I.OII per lOIII).

A/.nleas for Easier large plants $9,00 per doz.rinernrins In bluom, 5 In , f [,5J) per doz,

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,
CITY AND GREEN STS., UIICA. N. Y.

Mention the Florlete' Eichange when writ ing.

Pansies Worth Raising
Good Plants, $4.00 per 1000; $2.50 per 500.

Extra I.ar|fe Transplanted PlantsIn bloom, as good as in sprinu
$2.60 per 100.

^-F. O. B. Express here. Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU & no., 199 CranI Ave., Jersey City, N. J

M«ntlon th. norl.t.' BTfhang. when writint

PMNSIES
Large flowering strain, 6O0. a 100: $2.60 a 1000.

Oxalis Florlbnnda, 2 in pots, $2.60 a li^O
100 each Bride and Bridesmaid, 2U, in

pots, $3 50.
'^

Geraniums, 16 vars., 2% in. pots, $3.00 a 100
Cash with order.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
Mention the Florlrtj' Eichange when writing

„.?!;*, •'*'"",9?» Strain. 200,000 One, stocky
plants, from cold Yrames, varieties tbj flnest. lianv arccurled and fringed. 100 plants by mall" eOcU • lOOO

&^u^^ "?'''='S' *^-S' ""S" r"»"» '1 bud. by expreVs^
$5 a 1000; extra fine Pansy blooms, by mall, 50c. a iS
Pansv Seed of above, $1.00 per pkt.; $5 00 per ozSeparate colore In planu or seed ft wanted.

™ ""pI?^ "^.^fi^'"*?'"'"."' »" <=<""" 5<"'t»- per
1^-.., ^-^tra large Hcarlet Amarvllia Riilha
$6.00 per 100 ; medium size, $3.00pei'lM

«»">s.

Samples sent for 10 cts. Cash with order.

E. B. JENIiJIIGS.'-gk^-SoBthport, Cm.
Grower of Thb Finkbt Paksiib.

Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

PaDsy Plaots io Flowei

GIANT MIXED,
For the New York Market, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

Special Prices on Large Qnantltles.

FINE, LARGE BLOOMS, SURE SELLERS.

JOHN LAPPE,
Juniper Avenue, beMveen Metropolitan

Ave. and Grand St.
Telephone ISI-I. MASPETH, N. Y.

The Largest Pansy Grower In America.
Mention the Florist.' Exchange when wrltln«.

Acliantuiu Parlej-eiise.—Tbe first

Ijateh of young plants of this useful fern
should be started as soon as possible.
Old plants ftom which the fronds were
cut earlier in the season, and which show
little colonies of small fronds, are the
best for the purpose. There is little satis-
faction to be got from dividing large
plants into three or four pieces and pot-
ting up. Instead of this, wash every
particle of soil from tbe roots, when it

will be found there is a considerable
quantity of dead but bard, wiry rhizomes
just beneath the surface of the soil. This
material, if pott d up with the pieces,

binders their growth and should be re-

moved, selecting only the rhizomes which
have life in them and which have a frond,
however small, or a piece of frond at-
tached. The worli of separating should
be done with the aid of a sharp-pointed
pair of scissors. Next put the pieces in a
niLfture of sand and moss, the latter
rubbed through a No. S sieve; have tbe
materials in equal parts. Water should
be given very sparingly. To start the
pieces into growth under the most favor-
able conditions, they ought to be covered
with glass until new roots and fronds
push out. They may then be potted into
2-inch pots.

Fern Spores.—Many failures to ger-
minate some of the rarer kinds of ferns
may be set down to harvesting the
spores at the wrong time. Many ferns
are somewhat erratic in the manner of
shedding their spores: sometimes we see
young fronds witli the spore cases burst
and thespores gone, while thespore cases
on some of the tilder fronds are in perfect
condlti'in with the spores yet in them.
Spores should always be ga"thered with
tiie aid of a hand-magnifving glass,
which may be purchased for 2.5c. This
shcuild 1)6 HHed not only for gathering;
but after the fronds are' dried, the little
pile of brown powder mav, with its aid,
be e.i;amined, so as to ascertain whether
thicliorthin sowing should be resortetl
to, as the brown powdery material
which falls from the fronds" may be all
spores, and again contain but few. When
the proportion of spores is known they
should be sown so that when they vege-
tate the prothalli will not overlap each
other before being large enough to prick
off.

The PI nnierias area neglected class
of plants somehow; we see them only in
places where a general collection of stove
and greenhouseplants are grown, and yet
their flowers are large, showv and sweet
smelling. The stems and foliage have
an ornamental character of their own.
They make very rapid growth iu Sum-
nier, being well suited for tub culture
The plants should be kept dry during
Winter. Tbe leaves will fall off early,
and the pots or tubs in which they grow
may be laid on their sides under the
bench of a greenhouse. In propagating,
which may be done best during Febru-
ary, the cuttings may be taken from 6

Ger

MA»linOTH VERBEVA8, large rooted
plants 60c. per 10); $5.00 per 1000. Geraniums. S. A
Nutt, HIM. Grant. La Favorite and Pink. 2W in.

5?'S2 ""'.'nil''. ^J"v MOa per too. Oyolaraen. 3 In.)
$5.00 per 100. In bud and bloom ; < in.. $1 2.^ per dozRooted Cut linger Blue Aseratum. 60c. per 100-

"""'il,* ll'''>"iia». Lobelia and White Stocks. $I.C0

mica n"™ "" W"'"""' 1S-1» Gray Ave..

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

SMILAX FROM FLATS
By mall 50 cts. per 100 ; $«,nn per 1000
2 In. pots, $1.50 per 100; 13.00 per 1000.

rnnlnine.^ln pots. .$a.25 per 100; $2000 per 1000

''$10 0o'pe'r"o6 ^ '" ''°"' '^'^ '""' ™' * '" ""*•

Cannn Clumps .$3.00 per 100
Send for Samples. Cash with the order

FRED BOERNER, Cape May City, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writin g.

CKNNAS
Cash price per thousand. *10, 1SI5, »30.

Lowest prices per hundred.

MIXED CANNAS TJZ"'
40 varieties. List on applloation.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hoills, L I., N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exctaan<« wbea writlaff.

inches to a foot long; stand them up.
right or leaning agaiuHt the back part of
tbe propagating bench, but not with the
bases buried in the sand. Nor should
they be allowed any water for a week or
two. After the cut part is well healed
over they may be potted in almost dry
sand, in which they root quickly if put
in a brisk heat.

1 ^
Prickji'S off Seedlings.—A great

many kinds of plants in the seedling
stage, when pricking off becomes neces-
sary, are not of sufficient size to go into
small pots; even in these they take up
too much room and are apt to suffer
from too much or too little water. One
may get dry here and there and the
chances are that others in the neighbor-
hood will get water when thev do not
need it. Putting several in a pot is just
as unsatisfactory, as they must be di-
vided up as soon as sufficient growth is
made, and repotted. This applies espe-
cially to herbaceous plants which have a
large number of fibrous roots instead of
a tap root. I find tbe plan of putting
the seedlings in boxes, when large enough
to handle, to be the most satisfactory
method. Watering is then an easy mat-
ter and the seedlings, when large enough,
can be transferred to tbe open ground or
potted upasrequired. Besides, the labor
saved in transferring to cold frames is
considerable.

Moon Tines.—Plants from Autumn
struck cuttings, which were given a shift
a few weeks ago, will no-w be throwing
out a <iuantity of shoots which are in-
tended to be utilized for cuttings. When
these shoots get a foot or more long, nip
the ends out. as by doing so the remain-
ing part will ripen more quickly and pro-
vide better material for single eye cut-
tings. The plants from these will be large
enough by planting out time. Large
flowering plants of the common moon
finwer will often ripen considerable quan-
tities of seed; tliese, when gathered, arc
very large and rather soft, but when
kept for some time they diminish in size
and get very hard, so much so that they
refuse to germinate under ordinary con-
ditions. Put them into a flat of water
and Btand the vessel on a warm bench
for a day or two when the seeds will sot-
ten. This condition will be indicated by
their swelling to two or three times their
normal size; they should then be sown
singly in small pots, keeping the soil only
slightly moist to prevent rotting.

Dahlia.s.—Seeds of these plants can
hardly be sown too early in the season,
because, should tbe seedlings get lankv,
the tops can be taken off as cuttings and
put in the propagating bench. Thevoung
seedlings form tubers very early in their
career, and, if necessary, can Ije carried
over a season in 3-inch pots. The old
tubers which have been wintered over in
a dry state may now be sorted up for
propagation. They may be placed, ac-
cording to their kind, in boxes, and cot-
ered with sand orsoil.leavingthe crowns
exposed to view. Give a slight watering
now and then to start them into growth.
A position near tbe glass and exposed to
the sun will give short, stocky growth
for cuttings. When taken off close to the
crown they make the flnest plants. A
little of the base may be left, however, to
sprout a second time, should a large
number be wanted. If rooted in rough-
grained sand, kept only wet enough to
prevent the cuttings from wilting, the
roots will be thicker than if they were
placed in fine-grained sand, and they can
be potted without feeling the transfer in
the least.

Farfugium grande.—This fine Jap-
anese plant is now known as Senecio
Kffmpferi aureo-maculata. With Rho-
dea japouica and the aspidistras it is
among the bestconstitutioned plants for
the dwelling house. There is a beautiful
kind with white spotted leaves which I
have only grown for a couple of seasons;
but I suppose it to be as hardy as the
yellow one, which, by the wav,ha"s stood
outdoors quite unprotected 'here for the
last 15 years. Old plants with numer-
ous growths will stand division better
at this season than at any other pre-
vious to repotting. Give the.piecesat
least a week in the sand bed, to start
new roots. They thrive well in a loamy
soil, well drained.

Manettia cordifolia, one of our most
showy slender growing vines too seldom
seen in culitvation, is now sending up
shoots through the soil from the pieces
of roots which were cut up a few weeks
ago. As soon as two pairs of leaves are
developed, the plantlets should go in
thumb pots, using light soil. Keep in
warm house until they fill the pots with
roots, wheu they may be put^n 3-inch
pots and gradually hardened off.

I
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ALTERNANTHERA Hooted cuttlagB<
A No. 1, at 60c. per 100; $« 00 per 1000.

YELLOW COLLUS SatlBfactlon guaranteed.

E. I. RAWI.INGS, - <Joakerlo»n, Pa.

Mention ttie FlorlsU* Exchance wben wrltlns.

CINERARIAS
For KaBter Flowering.

from BeoBry, Cannell and Sutton's prize show flowers

saved, dwarf and senil-dwarf, giant flowered, finest

shades and colors, floe, stocky plants. 2J^ In., %i per 100

;

Ifl.W) per 300. 31n.,»3.U0perl00.

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSE CO.
Grnnire P. O., Ilaltlinore, Wd,

Mention the FloriBiB* Bxchuir* wta«n wrlUnc.

CLEARING SALE.
PVPI AUCU PerHlcum Splendens Ulffan>
ulULAMCn teunit Qnest slralo In tbe world. In

Inur true colors (August sowing), transplanted
twice from flai s. |i.5U per 1(X) ; »20.uU per lOi 0. From
2W In. pots. I.4.W per lUO; f35.00 per lOUO. A few
hundred plants left, from 3!^ In. pots, In bud and
bloom. ll.iHI per doz ; »H,00 per lOu.

PUIUC7C DDIURO^F^ (Fringed foliage), no
UHlNtoL rnlMnUOLO finer Htraln on the

market. Single and double, In seven colors, In bud
and bloom, from ii!^ In. poM, |il.75 per 100. From 3

In. pots. »3.50 per lOU. From i In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

niUCDiDUC ilyb. [VInx. Cirand.. Btrong plants,
UlntnAnlAO twice transplanted. *1.00 per 100.

DTV DrmuiAC Fine atjuortment, fromS In. pots.

HtA DtbUNIAo 1:500 perlOC).

nCI iDnnUlllUC Mme. Thlbaut, Dr Masters. Fred
rtLAnUUniUMO Domer. Victor, Mme. VIbert,

Kooied coitlDgs, mixed. $2 50 per lUO. From 3!^
In. pots, Jl.OU per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

OAUIIAQ (Startrd from sand hod), ready March 15.

UAIIllAO Florence Vaughan, Mme. Crozy, Alphonse
Bouvler, Queen Charlotte. Austria, $3.50 per lOO;

$30 a 1000. All the above warranted A No. I Stock.

PAUIj MADER, East !StroudabnrB, Fa.

Ifentlon the Floiisu' Ezchanre when wrttlng.

lOOOLiliumLoiiyillorQinp^
I

7 to 9, 6 in
pOtP, j IBt
right lor

EA^TEU. Write lor orices.
Boston Kerns, ready forsbifijng, 2Jr^ io.,

tt cts. ; 3)11., luctti.;3H t^nd 4 id., 18 cis.

Geraniums. Salleroi, Mrs. Taylor, Walaut
Hnil Howe, tur back, 2% cte.

Vlnca Major, 2M in., 2\4 eta.

Trailing I^antana, just wbat you want
lor VM^^e^. OHekeiB, etc., 2]^ CtS.

Bejfonias, in variety, 2)^^018.

Gnapbaliuni, fine for baskets, 2% cts.

Panlcum Varleffatum, 23^ cts.

Achyrantlies, :.'Uict8.

Coleus, VerseliafT. Itii, B^ckwith Gem in va-
riety, it C, Sl.UUper HO.

AKd'atani, Tapis blue, dwarT and tbe
best blue to date, fj^ cts. White Cape,
dwarf, extra tine white flowers, 2^ cts.

XradfHcaiitia MultiCLJor, Double
9'weet Alyssutn, 2c. Cash, Flkahi!:.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florists* Exctaanve when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
All stock enumerated below sold with the express

understanding but If not satisfactory they are to be
returned at once, when money will be refunded. At
lUO rar«8 rooted cuttings will be Bhipped prepaid; at
lOi rates at purchas'-r's expenBe by express.

UAOnV PIMI/C ^e have 50,000nAnUT riniVd. Hardy Plnk Rooted
CuttingB in cold houRe, well-rooted, and in
excellent condliion. 8 eorts as follows:
Her Majesty- Giant white.
Alba Flmbrlata. White, fringed.
Brunette. Fink, with maroon markings.
Earl of Carlisle. Variegated maroon, rose

and white.
Juliette. Cherry red, variegated pink and

white.
Gertmde. White, maroon markings.
Laura Wllmer. Pink, with darker shadings,

fringed.
May. Beautiful flesh pink, very fragrant.

SI.00 per 100; 88.0O per 1000.

Salvia splendens compacta. $1.00 per 100

;

$8.00 per 1000.
Lady Hume Campbell Violet. Clean, no

disease; rooted cuttings from sand. 60c.
per 100; f5.00 per 1000.

Double Petunia. Labeled, 25 sorts. $1.25
per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

Giant Double Alysaam. 75c. per 100;
$6.00 per 1000.

Clematis Paolcalata. Transplanted seed-
lings; nice, thrifty plants, $2 00 per 100.

Heliotrope. Eight sorts, labeled. $1.00
per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

FucliBias. 25 varieties, best sorts, labeled,
single and dbl. $1.25 a 100; $10 a 1000.

Strobllantlius Dyerlanus. $1.00 per 100.

PADMATinUC See Florists' EschnnRebHnnHIIUnO Jan.20,orsendforli«t.

,
REX BEGONIAS 7ounr,f.''an'fB':

from sand bed, mixed, in fine assortment,
$l.r)0 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

50,000 COLEUS ^°I Tef'.ro'i,";
ini'iily bu^;. (Joi-DKN Bei)Dkr and Golden

n VERHCHAFFEr/nr, T.'io. a 100; $6 a 1000.
Red VERSftiAFFELTii and 30 other best
commercial sorts, 75c. a 100; $5 a 1000.

Madeira Vine Roots. Fine plump tubers.
60c. i>er 100; $4.00 per 1000.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purceilvilie, Va.
(Near WaehlngtOD, D. C.)

Mention tbe Flonsts' Excbanre when writing.

DDIUOnCCC Thrifty plants, flowers unsurpassed for
rnlmnUoLO size and colors, from Jum pots, $0 00;

3'A In
,
f4,(KJ per 100. A few extra good Cinerarias

and Cyclanipn, In bloom, 5 In. pots, I'Jc a pUce.
t^i • . - ,^.1 ~..tt.t^^^ m^ n inn /'oaK mil"ColcuB,'ootedcuttIng6,B0c. a 100. Cash with all orders.

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, Ionia, N Y..

Mention the Florists' BichAnee when writtnf

GERANIUMS
8. A. Nntt, and Gen. Grant, 2^ In. pots, J2.00 per 100.

CARNATION Mrs. Flsber, from llsM, 11.00 per 100;

an fncti potB, 12.00 per 100.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2 Inch, tS.OO per 100.

OHRYSANTHEMUNS. Miiry Xmas, Bonnaf-
ton. Merry Monarch, 12.00 per 100.

Caah with order.

WM. KEIR, Plliesvllle, Md.
M.>ntlon thf FlorlBtw' Eichang. when wrltlnit

Rooted Cuttings Now Ready
CARNATIONS.—Scott. McGowan, Daybreak, Alber-

tinl. Amiazlndy. Jahn's Scarlet, at f 1 a 100 ; |8 a 1000.

Fuchsias, Heliotrope. Lemon Verbtna, Colens,
Double Alyssum, Vlnca Varlegataand English Ivy, at

$1.00 per 100. _
Strong. Bushy, Ergllsh Ivies, 4 ft high, at f 15 per 100.

Strong iitock plants of Cleranlum Mars, at $2.50 per doz.

Strong atocK, one-year-old plants of Double and Single
Grant, and other good varletlea of Geraniums, $15 a lOO

JOHN RKCK. Bridgeport, Conii.

Mention the Florlatg' Bxebanice when writing.

I FEW eOOD THINGS YOU WtHT
Extra fine 3 In. Chlne.e Prlmrone in bud and

bloom, $4.00 per ICKl A»p»rBi;u» Plumonu.,
3 In., $8 00 per 100. Bex Kegonla, 3 In., mUed,
84.00 per luO. MarRuerlte IJulsy, large flow-

ering white, 2 In., |3,00 rer 100. Nephrolepls
Cordata Compacta and Itoston Fern, 2 in.,

$4.00 per 100. Kentla Belmoreana and For-
oteriana, 4 In., nice plants, 40c. each.

GeraniunlB-. 8. A. Nutt, Poitevine, E G.

Hill, Double Grant, J. J. Harrison, 2 in., $3.U0

per 100. Single Grant, Bruant, Murandl, Sam
Sloan, La Favorite, 3 In . $2 BO per 100.

English Ivy, 2 in , $3 OJ per 100.

Campbell Violets, rooted runners, 60c. a lOU.

NEW CARNATION KITTATINNT.
A new money making carnation; a white

spi.rtfrom Daybreak. Anyone can grow it

that can grow Daybreak.as it is identically the

same in every respect except color, which is

pure white; and with me It is a stronger grower
and larger flower, and as a llrst-class all-round

white can'i be outclassed. Stock limited, and
orders will be fliled in strict rotation. Price

per 100 Rooted Cuttings, $6.00.

Carnation, rooted cutting. Daybreak, lago,

Flora Hill, $1.25 per 100. Scott, Fisher, Portia
McGowan, Alaska, Peach Blow, 76c. per ItO.

Cas/i 2vith order.

OBO. M. EBUHABIS, Mewton, M. J.
Mention th. FloHrt.' BTrphang^ when writing.

DILLON'S Wholesale Price List of

VERBENAS, CARNATIONS, GRAFTED ROSES

and Roses on their own Roots sk.^ kSr°x:

u. i^oija^p

STOP, LOOK AND THINK
Primroses for Easter Forcing,

$2.00 per 100.
See our last week's ad. for bargains. Write vis.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, - Watertown, N. Y.
U^ntlon th» morlaf ' lCT»hftng» whon writlnr

New Ever=blooniing Geranium

AMERICA
Finest grower for pota or beddlnR. Color.wblte,

Balmon and rose In full sun, color of Begonia
Gl de Lorraine.

Floriferousness Phenomenal
Strong plants. Sue. each ; fS.OO per doz.

^a^â g^ '^' ^ ^CS. 2M \\^t^ pots,

_|^rP -*^ ^^.^^^ ^,00 per tUU.

Set of Best 15 Novelties of 1899 ^-^'^s.^ll
Emanuel Aiene. Dryden. Southey, eic , for
$2.00. TbiB Is the beat bargain of tbe season.
Plants guaranteed Al In every respect.

0A8Q, PLBABS.

I. EIGHHOIZ, Waynesboro, Pa
Mention the PtorUts' Kxchang** wh»n wrtMng

Roses, GMis, MiliiileDilroiis, Etc.
i

CARNATIONS.
Rooted Cuttings.

Mrs. Ttaomas Lawsoii, SH per 100.

The Marquis $10
Ethel Crocfcer $10 "
Olympia $12

ROSES.
« strong Two Year, Field Grown.

\ Crimson Rambler, 1 to 6 feet canes*

} $16. 2d size, 2 lo 3 feet canes, $8 per 100.

} Vellow Rambler, $8 per lOn.

j Hybrid Perpetual, In floe assortment
J $111 per lOii.

\ l^lchuralana, Japan Creeping Rose,
$6 uer lOO.

} '^Vlctauralana Hybrids, 4 varieties,

J S 8 per 101).

J Tree Roses, fine heads, $30 per IfO.

\ lUlberty, New Red Forcing Rose, from
\ 'Z\i in. pots, 13 plants at eiJc. each; 25 at
» 5llc. eBih;6Uat3l'c. each: lOOat 25l'. each.

\ General Assortment of Eyer-
\ blooming Roses, from2!^in. pots
J 83 per 100; »a6 per 1000.

I
Frull and Ornamental Trees,

\ THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.

Mention the FlorlaU" Exchanga when wrltlnff.

Rhnrinripnrirnn« i-arse stock of best hardy
nllDOOatinDIUIIb. varieties, is in. to2ft.lii(ili,

clean, bright foliage and well set with
buds, $45 to $150 per lUO

A79I09 Unllic Strong bushy plants well set
A^dlCd MUIII), with flowerburtB, $35perl00.

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. -^,;.^
^

$10 a 100. Tree form, 4 to 6 ft., $25 a IfO.

Sbrubs, Etc., in large assortment.

- Painesville, Ohio.

Chrysanthemums
Doz. 100

Helen niooilgood.SIn $0.60 $2.5?

Glory of the Pacific, 2 m 40 LKj
O. UramhBll.21n SO Z.tf'

Begonin, Albn I'lcla,2lo 50 1.50

Oeriiniiini, Itline. !Snlleroi,2ln SO 3.U0

Salvia SpleinlenB. 2 1n 40 2.00

Kudbeckiu.t-olilen (ilow,2MlD SO 3.00

(:arex Jnponica viir.,2 In 50 2 00

Croloni, (In v»r1i;ty). 2 1n 50 SXJO

AbutlloD. Souv. de Bonn, Sin 75 5.00

<^yperu> 4 llerniroliuii.t In l.U) <.00

Fancy Fern», for dlehee, 2 Id.,

a bargain, at 50 3

For Ilec of ' eet Hw eet Ten f^eeil. see K.xf.-iiANGK

of January 27, 1900. Sallafacl ion guaranteed.

Caah with Order.

GEO L. MILLER, - Newark, Ohio.

M(>ntlon the Florlata' Eichange wheo wrltlDn

BARGAINS
For retailerp, jobbers, IiindscHpe KHrdenere,

etc.. for utddiDg, cemetery planting, etc. I am
b )okinK orders now for Spriog delivery of all

kinds of bedding, vase and ornamental plants
in bud and bloom, or without, as desired,
grown with especial care, bushy and hardy,
in 2H inch pots, or larger ones, if desired.

BLOOMING PLANTS S°;rrU^-
Scarlet Sage, Heliotrope, Vincas. Ageratum,
Alyssums, Phlox, China Pinks, Snapdragon,
Asters, Nasturtiums, Cupheas, Toreniae,
Gannas, Dahlias, etc., and 4 inch pot Roses.

Fni lARE PLANTS Coleus, Alteranthe-rULIHUE. runn lO ^^g Anthencump,
Echeverias, Centaureas, Fancy Caladiums,
Carex Japonica var. Mesembrianthemum,etc.

VASE PLANTS AND VINES
Hardy and tender, Dracffinas, Palms, etc.,

Yuccas, Aucuba and other Evergreenp,
Shrubs, Hardy Perennials, etc.

Correspond* nee solicited, state (luantily
and size and time wanted, and I will give
lowest prices.

N. STUDER,™''°,',?Tl^,l'.r" Anascotia, 0. C.

Mention the PlorlHt*' Kxchaniro when wrltlns*.

Unequaisd Vigorous

Stock.

100 1000

Best Mammol In, strong pot plants... «3.0O »».00
rooted cuttings 1.00 8.00

Older •• " 75 SW
strong pot plants... 2.50 20 00

VIGOROUS
STOCKCARNATIONSROOTED

CUTTINGS

General Maceo, G. H. Crane, »60O per 100

fSO.OO per ICOO „ „ ,_,
AmerlcB. Melbn, Gen. Gomez, Mrs. G. M.
Brndt, 75c. per doz.; »5.00 per ItIO; HO.OOper 1000.

White Cloud, GoldKugcec, »1.00 per 100; »30.00

per 1000.

Bon Ton, New York, Jnbilee, Frances
Joosi, t2 50 per 100; »20.00 per 1000.

Armnzlndy, Flora Hill, Eldorado. Day-
break, Jahn's Scarlet, Sea Shell, Victor.
$2 00 per 100; H5.0U per 1000

Alaska, Lizzie nicGowan, Wni. Scoll,
Portia, *1 .50 per 100; $1200 per 1000.

Rooted CHRYSANTHEMUMS cuttings

Send tor list of »0 best Varieties.

CYCLAMEN filGANTEUM.
From 3 inch pots. In bud, 88.00 per 100

" 3« •'^ " 10.00 "

Strong Tubers Oj^flJPIAS DORMANT.

Alpbonsr Bouvier, Florence Vaoihan,
Doren J. 8iBley, F. R. I'icrson, Ilnlla,
Bnrbank, Sonv.de A. Crozy, John While,
l*ierson's Premier, Compte de Boiichard,
Papa. Pres. McKlnley, »300 per 100; »25.lCl

per 1000. „ ,

Cbas. Henderson, Paul Marquanl, Paul
Bruant. Austria, Tbos. S. Ware, Creole,
t2.5« per 100; 120.00 per 1000.

ROSES.
Brldesniiiid, Bon Sllene, Catherine Mer-
mei. Duchess of Albany, Golden dalP, l.a

France. I>lnld o( Honor, Mphetoti, l*erle
des Jardlns, PrcB. Cnrnot, J^unset. The
Bride. Woolion, from 2J-4 In- POts, ^S.UUperlOU,

$40.00 per lOUO.
'

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

Anthemis, Double Golden Marguerite. t2.00

Ageratum, blue and white J.OO jyou
Princess Pauline 1.50

Coleas, all leading sorts l™ 80O

Fuchsias, double and single 2 00 15.00

Feverfew ....•, S ),,m
Heliotrope, llKbt and dark 1« WOO
Impatiens Sultani J.jw

Moon Vines, true......;... JOO 15.00

Salvias. Splendens and Bedman 1.2o lO.OO

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchanse when wrttlnc
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J. K. ALLEN,
WholeBftle Commission Deak-r In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 3!^th Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, lft7 Madison Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS. Specialties.

BLAUVELT & GUTTMAN,
36 W. 27th St., NEW VORK.

Msale Mm Florists

ConBlgnmectfl of flnt-claas Block solicited.

Orders by mall or telegrapli receive the beet of
attentloo. ^F" 'Phone 1290 MadUon Sq.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open every Morning at « o'clock a. m. for the

Bale of Cut Flowers.

This Is not a commission house ; the market
consists of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON. SECRETARY.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th St.

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.
Tblbphonb 280 Madison Sq.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34tll SL, NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, '299 Madison Square,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WnOLEBALE

Commissioii Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Cut Flower Co.

119-iai W. 33d St., New York.
Telephone 7^8 18th St.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.

lie-121 West aSd street,
lia-114 West S4th Street,

I«ltplioM733-18tK NEW YORK.
CONSiaNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attentlcn Given to Skipping Orderi

Roaes

John I. Raynor,
49 WestaSthSt,

1998 Madison Square. New Yofk.

VIolcta Valley

All BusiDess Is Runnlns: to Specialties

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makes a Specliilty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.

Send Tour ConBlgnments. Tel. 1304 Madison Sq.

U«nttOD th» FlorlBta' Bxabuic« wta«B wrlUns-

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders. -

THE HIGHEST y^X .A. I I ^^ "V^ AL\<^AVSON
GRADE OF ' HAND

.SPECIAI.'rv. " '

JAMES McMANUS, r.i9!;F;^i1?f."s%.r..50 W. 30th St., NEWYORK

"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

VIOLETS »^- "• ^UNTrlcK, Carnations

ROSES Wholesale Florist, ORCHIDS
30 West 29th St., New York.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in CUT FLOWERS

39 W. 28th STREET, NEW YORK.
ReceMng Extra Quality AM, BEAUTIES and all other varieties ot Roses.

TELEPHONE 902 MADISON SQUARE. .^^^^^.^CARNATIONS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Namsa and Vartatlai

A. Bbauty, tancy—Bpeolal. .

.

/- " extra
I " No. 1

I

" Ciillp & ordinary.
I BrIdf.*Maid, fancy—spc'i
J^ *' extra
S " No.l
M " No. 2
Ok. A.Victoria
"p La France

I Meteor
Papa Oontler
Perle

L Souv. de Wootton
OKCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendroblum formoBum. .

.

f Inf'r gradea, all colora...

M ( White
c Standard J PinkO VARIKTIES

J
Red

»- (Yel.&Var...
2 •Fanct— ( White

) Pink
;
(Tlie highest J

Red.

l^ Novelties
Adiantuh
Asparaodb
Callas
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lily of the Valley....
Mignonette—ordinary..

" fancy
Narcissus
Smilax
Sweet Pea6
Tulips
Violets
Violets, special

Naw Vcrk
Feb. 16. 1900

40.00 to
3U.0U to
20.00 to
2.00 to
12.00 to
8.L0 to
o.ro to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to

40.00 to
.... to
.... to
.76 to

l.UO to
1 00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
10. UO to

... to
M.OO to
8.00 to
1.2B to
10.(0 to
l.BO to
2.00 to
B.OO to
1.60 to
8.00 to
l.CO to
2.00 to
.36 to
.76 to

60.0(1

4'I.Ot

25.U
12. 0(

15. IK'

12.01.1

8.00
4.00

6 Ml
10.0(1

50.0(1

13. 6('

i!o,

2.0(
3.0('

2.00
2.0(

6.0(1

6.01

6.0(1

8.0(1

15.00
l.Oll

50.0(1

8.00
1.5(1

12.50
3.01

6.01

8.0(1

2.0'l

10.0(1

1.5(

4.0(1

.60

l.Od

PhUadeiphia

Feb. 14. 1900

12.5(1

40.00 to
411.00 to
20.00 to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
6.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
.... to

.50.00 to
.. to

25.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
l.no to
1.75 to
1.75 to
1.76 to
1.76 to
2.60 to
.75 to

35.00 to
6.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
1.60 to
3.00 to
l.BO to
12.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.26 to
.76 to

',5.0(i

5)M'
30.a
15.01

12. 0(

12. 0(

12.01

12. 0(:

10. 0(

10.0(1

76'(Xl

16.0(1

30.(1

.75

1.60
1.60
1.6(

1.6(

4.0O
4.01

4.00
4.00
4.0(

1.00
60.00
10,00
3 0(

4
'.a

2.01

4.0(1

3.00
liM
3.0(

6.01

.50

1.60

Baitimora

Feb. 14, 1900

..to ..

00 to 40.

00 to 25.

00 to 12.

.. to 7.

.. to ..

..to ..

00 to .

.

00 to 6.

00 to 6.

00 to 8.

00 to 4.

00 to 6.

..to ..

..to ..

..to ..

.to ..

75 to 1.

60 to 2.

60 to 2.

60 to 2.

..to ..

,50 to 3.

,50 to 3.

60 to 4.

,60 to 5.

,.. to ..

... to 1.

.00 to 75
,00 to 10,

,00 to 2
...to .,

,00 to 4
,50 to 3
...to .,

... to 2

.00 to 26

...to .

.00 to 4

.36 to

...to

Buffalo

Feb. 8, 1900

40.00 to 65
20.00 to 30
10.00 to 20
4.00 to 10
4.00 to 10
4.00 to 10,

.... to ..

.... to .,

.... to .,

.... to .,

4.00 to 10
3.00 to B
3.00 to 6,

3.00 to 6
.... to .

.... to .,

.... to ..

.50 to
1.00 to 2
l.OOtO 2
1.00 to 2
1.013 to 2
2.00 to 3
2.00 to 3
2.00 to 3
2.00 to 8
.... to .

.75 to 1

33.00 to 60
10.00 to 16
2.00 to 3
18.00 to 20
2.01 to 4
1.60 to 3
3.00 to 6
2.00 to 3
10.00 to 16
.... to .

3.00 to 4
.60 to

1.00 to 1

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see oar Oorrespondence Oolnmna.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Asparagus Plumosus
Orchids
Mignonette
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

GITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,

Kalserins
Meteors
Carnots
Violets
Valley
Carnations1 6 PROVINCE ST. — 9 CHAPMAN PL.

Can furnish at short notice. Prices according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
^^271ioles£Lle P'lorist

IJNXIL FURXHER NOXICE
Xbis Estatilistiuient 'will be Open trotn 6 a. m. to xx p. m.

.A-li^. BBja-TTTIES a,ii.(5. V.A.Xj3LjE"2" Oiar Specialties.
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We have a fine

grade of every-
thing In market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. HORAN,

Telephone,

47 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.lepbo
421 Madison Sq.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Etc.

FBAKK H- TaASNDLT. CR4BLBS SCRBKOK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENGK,
Wholesale Florists,

13 W. 28lh St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

J NEW YORK.
Telephone, 270 Madison Sq.

^P^GoDBigTLmenta SoUolte4.

JOHN YOUNG,
Wholesale Florist

51 WSST 28th ST.,

MEW YOKK.
CYCA8 PALM LEAVES Alway. on Hand.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist,
43 West 38th Street,

NEW YORK.

YOUNG & NUGENT,
Wholesale Florists,

SUPERB VIOLETS,
Orchids. Boses. Carnations.

42 W. 28th St., New York City.

Telephone 2065 Madison Sq.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Gommission Florists,

108 LIVINGSTON ST.,

Consignments Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone 1725 Main.

Open to receive ConsiKninents of

CHOICE FLOWERS at any time.

ALFRED fl. LANGJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tblbphonb 939 Maik.

Wholesale Florists,

Always on Hand:
CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS IM

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Street, BOSTON.

Headquarters in Western New York
FOB

ROSES, GAMATIONS
And all klnda ol Seasonable Flowers.

m "^ .^mk WE

US

A

TRIAL

WM.F. HASTING, wholesale

481 Washington street, ?,°T,T,""
Buflalo, N. Y.

""'"
Also Dealer In Florists' Supplies A Wire Designs.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

J432 So. Penn Square,

j«,^PHILADELPHIA, PA. I

Mvotiua Ui« Flonata' Kxcksmx* wk«D wrltlms.
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DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
•ARNATIttNS A BPKSIALTV.

Ho. 1806 IlllMrt St.,FliiUdtlpUA.
j

'rBom, IMl s.

' FRED. EHRET,

Wholesale Florist
1403 FAIRMOUNT AVENUE,

PHILADELPHIA.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.

Consignments of First-class Stock Solicited.

Valley In quantity. T. lephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

82 Stirth 17th tt, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Long Distance Tnone, 14SS0 D.

Consignments of choice R08KS, CARNATIONS,
. V10LKT8 Bollclted.

Fine VALLEY In etocb at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
I

N.W.Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts.

Long Distance
Pbone 3-45-94 D. Philadelphia.

|

Conil^nment. of Choice Valley and Roa.s Solicited.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
|

15:6 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market and Chestnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND,
Tklepiionb l-l:^26A.

J. B. DEAMUD,
SuccesBor to Illinois Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention the FIorlatB' Exohanee when wrltlnK.

SEEDS= Finest Strains for Florists.
S^iKlfcrdur l'.illOCatal(.t;u.',whicli

cmitaiiiM among oilier sbimIs of

morit, a coraplri.e list of tlic

Standard and New SWEET PEAS.

]^-Omv new Florists' Catalogue is

ready for delivery. If you have not
rooeived it, DKOP US A CAKD. 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, wx^ox.es^x.b
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON. MASS.

RSPIlBfleilS PLDinOUDS pps
^TT. H.

CUT STRINGS, 8 feet long,

BO Cents per String.
Shipped to any part of the country.ELLIOTT, - BirigiL-bon, D^^dlass.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
'Wholesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE,
Manufacturers of Wire Work.

- - CHICAGO, ILL.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...
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Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with

Europe sbould send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This Ib the British Trade Paper, be

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it Ib aleo taken by over 1000
of the beat Continental houBes. An-
nual Bubecriptlon to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE *• H. A."

Chtlwell Nurseries. NOTTS, ENGLAND.

WantlAT) th* innr«»n Uxotinnr" wh^n wr^tlnr

Largest Circulation of any German

Horticultural Publication.
Subscribers and Correspondenta In every part of tbe

world. Profusely Illustrated and practical articles
covering the wbole field of gardening give the muHt
trustworthy and quickest reports about all progress In
horticulture In Kuropean and other countries.

As an Advertising Medium It offer;: the best facilities

lor opening foreign business relations-

Published wpfikly. Subscription price fs On per year,
mailed free to all countries. Sample copies free.

T'U(iwi($'MoIIer>T?(uT±
Mt-ntlon the Florists' ExchanKe — *»en wrltlnc

$5
Makes You a Member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS

THE LARGEST ASSOCIATION OF EXPERT
HOKTICULTUKISTS IN THE WORLD.

Supplies at wbolesale rates through the Co-
operative Purchase Department,
Free reKistrarioti of new p'ant introductions
Dues after flrstyear. ... $:i.no annually.
Life raemhershlp 3t!.00

^fext Convention New Yorli City, August,
19IK). Write to Secretary,

WiM I STFWAPT *7 Bromfield St.
11 ill. J. OICYYARI, BOSTON, MASS
Mention the Finrlstg' ExchanEre -when wrttlnsr.

,gf.^>J).

m^&'^^^^hl
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTO!) FLORIST L[ITEB CO.
Manufacturers of FLOKI.STS' LETTERS.

Dimensions of
this box, 22 In.
long by is In.
wide and I2 in.
high. 3 sections

ThlR wouden box nicely ntaliied atid Tariit8he<l,
18xStlxl2 inude In two HectloiiHi one lor euL'h nlze
letter, Klveii awuv with Urot ofC^T af "OO Ivtlern.

Block Letters. \^ or 2 Inch size, per 100, J2.U-J.

Script Letters, $4 00.

Fastener with each letter or woru
Used hy leading florlsta everywhere and for sale by

all wholesale Horiet« and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,
.ffi^eS. BOSTON, MASS. aCvie^'st.

UentloD the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CPMiVlERCIAL
VIOLET.
CULTURE

I A Treatise i

1 on the

By B. T. GALLOWAY,

t

I

Growing and

Marketing

of Violets for

Profit.

Chief of the Division of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

The Work is Thoroughly Practical and Discusses Fully ;

Varieties anti their Origin.

Localities where the Crop is likely to Prove Profitable.

Requirements for Success.
Construction of Houses and Frames.

Manures and Fertilizers. Heating Houses and Frames.
Picking, Bunching and Marketing, Soils and their Preparation.

Propagation, Selection, Planting, Watering, Cleaning and Feeding.
Diseases and their Treatment.

Insect Enemies and Methods of Combating Them.
Cost of Producing the Crop. Profits, Etc.

Including Working Dra-niiins (if .M.i.lel Violet Houses;
Plans tor Complete Heating S.VHtems; Photographs
Showing Methoils of Hanilliug Soil, Preparing the
Beds, Bunching the Flowers. I'nckiiig forShipment, Etc.

Numerous Illustrations showing the character ot the more Important diseases are also given.
elegantly printed on heavy woodcnt paper, and

bound in flexible covers of royal purple clotli and
•• Kold; 224 pa);ea, small octavo, frlce, postpaid, S1.50.

2 DUANE STREET
NEW YORK.

Superbly illustrated with upward of
60 plates, plans and diagrams, etc.

A. T. DE LAMARE PTQ. & PUB. CO., Ltd.,
SS~ ^'e can suiiply any book or magazine, no matter where published, -agj

Send for New Catalogue of Books for Florists, Seedsman and Nurserymen.

jCI^c IPatcr (Sarbcn^
^ BY WILLIAM TRICKER. ^
^ This work contains nine beautiful plates, eighteen full page descriptive ^
2 views of leading Water tiardens and Ponds, and numerous ?
- smaller pictures prepared with special reference to J
^ this work. On heavy enamelled paper. \
a Elegantly bound. Large octavo. A

i PRICE, $2.00. I
' The text describes all operations from the growing of plants in tubs to the J
? large water garden, excavation of grounds, construction of pouds, adapting J
J natural streams, planting, hybridizing, seed saving, propagation, the aquatic ^
A house, wintering, correct designing and planting of banks and margins, and ^
A all other necessary details. Prospectus and Reviews free on application. A

i h T. DE LA MARE PIG. a PUB. GO. LTD., P. 0. Bax 1697, New York City, t

RESMTIftL Sins UNO [NlOiMENTS
IN THREE PARTS:

Part I—Residential Sites

Part II—Planting and Introduction to Undulations
Part III—Villa Gardens and Public Grounds

All contained in One Royal Quarto Volume. Full Cloth.
Plain Edges $2.50; Full Gilt, $3.OO.

Illustrated with over fifty Plans, Diagrams and Illuetrations. with lucid descriptive
test and all necessary infoi-mation fur the development of Home and I'ublic

Grounds, showing principles and adaptations of planting 8uitahle.to
all requirements from Villa to Mansion. .Superbl.y printed, in

uew clear type, on the finest wood-cut paper.

For Sale By

A. T. DEL&M&RE PTG. J PUB. GO. Ltd., P. 0. Box 1697, New York.

NEW YORK HERALD The author Is an expert on his subject, hence the advice which he
gives may he regar'led iia authoritative. " • • lu every way the

book has been made suitable for those who are interested in landscape gardening.

ROt^TOW m ORF '^'"' f"'*''^ subject of geutly assisting nature, rather than denuding andDvjsivjiM oL_v_/Dc iniitllaLlug, • • ' is the underlying principle of this admirably printed
and Illustrated volume. ©
PI riRICiX'^' PVOHAWnP The author has imparted the knowledge he has acquired, duringri-u'-tioio c.A.»^rirti>ikjc. many years of careful and painstaking study, in a clear and suc-
cinct way that cannot fail to be of immense service to all concerned. «

1 *
r*OlIWTRV nPNTf Prv/IAM An elaborat*? volume. • • • illustrated by large plaus of\^\^^\^ I n T ijciN I Lcivi ^IN bouse gnmuds, gardens and parks, showing not onlv the geueral
scheme uf iirrangt^mcnt, but the positions of the various- trees and shrnbs adapted to harmonious collocation.

!!ifmZ\ t f"" HANDLING COtLECTIONS
e.er!;wh%rel FoR SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOE INFOKMATIDN WBITB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE,

C. S. LODER. Sec'y. 2^1 Broadway, New York.

hfentlon the Florlsta' Exchanife when wrltlnc.

I NDIAN r.ARDENING. ..

Published Weekly at Calcutta, India.
The only horticultural Journal In the East. Edited by

H. St. John Jaokbon, F. R. H. S.

Indian Gardenlnir circulates throughout India,
Burmahand ( :eylon,and as an ndverli nine medium
the enterprising Seedsmen of the United f^tates
will find ft Invaluable.
Subscription: Kb, 20 yearly. In advance. Including poet-

8^e. Advertising rates on application to J. KEYMER
& CO.. 1 Whltefriars Street, London, E. C, England.

Mention th^ Florlsta' ETcfcanr» when wrWinc-

STRING IT!
(Your SIMILAX and
ASPARAQUSl

Wlih the MEYER
(JREEN SI t,KA.
LIKE.

Alflo made in fancy cotora for Bouquet Tjiue.
FOR SALE BY I.KAOING DEALERS.

JOHH C ME7EB ti CO . SO-Si Eligstoi St.. Bcitoi. Masi

UentloD the Florists' BTchanEe when wrfuns.

Stationery fo[ Floiistii.

Every florist in the land should have a
complete supply of printed matter where-
with to conduct his business in befitting
style. We have the largest outfit in
America devoted solely to horticultural
printing, and we understand the wants
of the trade. Below we (juote two com-
bination offers and would be pleased to
supply you.

00 Combination offer
•— includes....

260 Noteheads, 5l4xSii ina.

aSO Envelopes, size 6^.
«50 Billheads, 7 ins. wide, i% ins. deep.
250 Busioeaa Cards, 2^xi^ ing.

250 Tags, size 2)<x6)4 ins.

Cash with order. Delivered F. O. B., N. T.

$5.22

$1 A 00 Combination offer

* ^«— includes....

600 Noteheads, 5!^x8H ins.
600 Envelopes, size 6^.
600 Billheads, 7 ins. wide, 5% ins. deep.
600 Mouthly Statements, 6)ixej<5 ina.
50O Business Cards, ^^jxij^ ins.
600 Tags, 2^4.\6!4 Ins.
One Day Book.

( If these are not wanted
One Ledger. ( subtract $L60.

Cash with order. Delivered F. O. B., N. Y.

PLEASE READ THIS BEFORE YOU ORDER.

Write plainly and send " copy " for
each article wanted.

Noteheads will be furnished in smooth
writing paper with ruled lines. Linen
paper, ruled or unruled, can be had in-
stead if so ordered.

Envelopes are full commercial size and
of good quality.

Billheads will be furnished as above,
but size 8}4 ins. wide and 4% ins. deep
will be substituted when so ordered.

Cards are of good quality and ample
proportions.

Day Book and Ledger are large enough
for ordinary purposes. Ledger is in-
dexed and will hold 300 accounts.

Special designs, trademarks, etc., en-
graved to order. A rose, violet, or other
flower can be printed on your letterheads
and billheads, plain or in color, to order.

The quality of all the above work is

guaranteed.

We can forward any of these comblna
tion offers with advantage to the pur-
chaser, but it will not pay from a
distance to order a single item on
account of the express charges.
Address all orders to

I.T. DELAMtREPTG. SPUB. CO. Ltd.,

p. O. Box 1697 New York.
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Nitrate ofSoda
\vAi lioeii iiildptc'il li.v I 111' .\i;ricul-

turul Exiicrimeiit Stalions ;ill over

the world as the stanchird by wliicli

to measure the ;ivailiil)ility of all

other forms of Nilro.yeii used as

fertilizers. It is the cheapest and

most coucoutrated fcr/i/iz'-r on the

market. Full information In he

had free by addressing John A.

Myers, 12-F .lohn St.,New York.

J\'ili-iil'-J'<ir milr InifcitiUzer diiih-rii eirn/-

irhi ir.

Write al unBB is- Llal c? iSealBrs,

Mention th« FToH^tw' IgTfbRng^ wh«tTi writing .

CHOICE Vegetables will always

find a ready market—but only that

(.irmer can raise them who has studied

the great secret how to obtain both qual-

ity and quantity by. the judicious use of

well-bala.iced fertili2ers. No fertilizer

for Vegetables can produce a large yield

unless it contains at least &% Potash.

Send for our books, which furnish full

information. We send them free of

charge.

GERMAN KALI WORKS. W Nassau Sr., New York.

Mention the FlorlntJ' Exchang* wh>Ti writing.

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse ; Wire
Frames, Cane Fl 'wers, Cjcas Leaves and
Wreatlis, Metai Deaiitns Wheat Siieavee,

E"c Ai»o Seeds and Uulbs. Send lor

latest lists to

52 DEY ST.
EW YORKAUGUST ROLKERJISONS,^.'

Mention tt>t riori«t»' Eichangi- wh>n writing

GII1ZIN& POINT
A sure preventive of glaes sIlpplDg; effective on

large or small glasa ; ztnc, will nut ruet, Inst forever;

easy to drive and easy to extract. Two »ize». 6^ and
7* In. long. One pound packagea 40 i.tn. 1440 points

^ In. eize, 1010 polnta % In. eize, In a pound. By mall,

16 ct8. per lb. extra.
For Sale by the Traae.

Zm. T. SIEBEflT, Man'f'r, Pittsburg Pa.

Mention th» Florlati' Rxchanre whe-n writing.

ROSAINE! ROSAINE!
A Cure For Eel Wormfi.

Every Rose Grower Should Have It.

One grower informs ustbat it has practically

saved his crop of ll.uOO Roses.
Price, lUc, per lb., more or less. Sole Agents.

BRIDGEPORT CUT FLOWER CO.,

P.O. Boxiw. 4B4&456 IVlainSt..Brldgeport,Conn.

ifentlon th# innrtnti' Kxchanro whfn writing.

HEADQUARTERS
coco* FIBRE, GUY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. |g.iri? New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention th« FMorlBta' Brohange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

p>^ THE
J^NEW OEPf^RTUdt"
'VEMTIl.(\TIM& f\PPL)aNCE.

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSViLLE, IND.

Mention the Florlit*' E<xchan£e when writlnf.

Toronto.

Afarket New8.
Business (luring the past week hiis

not been very good. Roses are still

scarce, but carnations, violets and bul-

bous stock have been a little in over eup-

plv, and a good many flowers vpere sold

last Saturday at very low prices. The
indications are better for this week. The
roses coming in now are generall.y of

good qualitv. The same may he said of

carnations." Miller & iSons, of Bracon-
dale, are sendina in some fine samples of

their new seedlings, which meet witii a
ready sale.

A Combination.

The Gardeners and Florists' Asso-
ciation have combined with tbe Horti-
cultural .Society for a carnation meeting
on March iS. The commodious hall on
Elm street has been engaged, and there

is no doubt there will be a large meeting
of the trade. E.xhibitors sending tarna-
tion flowers should address them to \Vm.

C. Jay, secretary Gardeners and Florists'

Association, Toronto, marking them
" flowers for exhibition," and they will

be carefully looked after and staged.
The flowers should be shipped so as to

arrive in Toronto not later than noon of

March s.

Annual ISaniiiiet.

The annual supper of the associa-

tion was held at Welib's, on tlie Ttii, and
was probably the most successful we
have Imd. About GO members and their

friends were present, and all en.ioyed

themselves splendidly. The decorations
were arranged by E. Collins and I..

Goodier, and were a credit to these gen-

tlemen and the a.s.sociation. The orchid
plants used came from Exhibition Parii

and Horticultural Gardens and Manton
Bros.: the azaleas, palms and other dec-

orative plants, from Exhibition Park,
Horticultural Gardens and Jay & Son;
and the cut tulips, carnations, valley, etc.,

from J. H. liunh)]! and Jay & Son. The
musical commitii't— .Messrs. Grainger,
Lawrence and Dunlop—putup a fine pro-

gram. The speeches were nearly all

short and to the point. The principal

speakers, outside the members, were
Alderman Geo. McMurich, the chairman
of the Parks and Exhibition Committee;
Alderman Leslie, Mr. J. R. Scoor, Dr. J.

O. Orr and Dr. Hamilton; among the
members, Wm. Jav, the president; John
Chamhers. E. Grainger, H. Simmers,
George Mills. J. H. Dunlop and others.

T. M.

Louisville, Ky.

Trade News.
P.usiness has been fair for a week

past. Hoses have been of good (luality,

but rather short in quantity. Carna-
tions have been plentiful and of good
quality, and the aemand for them has
been excellent. Violets have been plenti-

ful and thecall has been equal to the sup-

ply. I>rices have remained very steady
since the holidays.

News Items,

At the meeting of the Society of

Kentucky Florists, on February 7, there
were shown some extra fine flowers of

the new carnation Oiympia, grown and
exhibited by E. G. Hill & Co.
Thos. F. Galvin, I'.oston, also sent

some of the celebrated Mrs. Thos. W.
Lawson carnation, but as they did not
arrive in perfect condition they did not
show up as fine as usual.
M. lienkanf, representing H. Bayers-

dortir, and M. Escher, of Rice & Co.,

I'liilMdelphia, were recent callers, as was
also .Mr. Stuart, of Evansville, Ind.

.Messrs. Jos. Coenen, C. H. Kunzman
and Jacob Sehulz left Saturday for Cin-

cinnati to view the carnations on dis-

play there. From Cincinnati they expect
to go to Richmond, Indianapolis and
Lafayette, Ind. J.S.

Paterson, N. J.

With the exception of a few of our own
seedlings still on trial, we have discarded
all other varieties for Governor Griggs,

as being the most jirofltable. It is free

an<l contiuous blooming, has a long, stiff

stem, good-sized flower with bright Day-
break color, and sells freely. When treated
with ordinary intelligence and kept at a
night temperature of from 40 to -15 de-

grees, it has proven all that has been
claimed for it, and with us the best pay-
ing we have ever grown. Notwithstand-
ing that it will not stand so high a night
temperature as some others, it does well

planted out in the house in Summer.
Joseph Toweli>.

Best Metliods of

BEBTIHIi BeEEPOnSES
Being a collection of thirteen leading eesayB. selected

from a large number Bnbmltted In competition. Kach

essay Is accompanied by diagrams Illustrating the

system advocated.

Price to Florists' Exchange Subscribers. 10 Cts.

send for a copy at once. Yoa will And It very useful.

&.T.DEL4MAREPTG,&PUB.C0,Lt(l.

2 Duane Street. New York.

Write for ParliciiIarN ot

TEMPERER
Fob Warming Stbinotso Watek, to

HENRY W.OIBBONS, 136 Liberty St.. New York
Complete Catalogues, i cents.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS-
JIEJ ^ |[EL[£||

IMPORTERS
WIRE

DESIGNS. iZ2W. 25th St., New York.

ANn DEALKBB IN

SUPPLIES
9?

"HOW TO GROW MUSHROOMS
The most practical treatise on this interesting subject ever written.

ONLY 10 CENTS. Published by

AMERICAN GARDENING, 136 Liberty St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

ESTABUSHED

1866 EMIL^STEFFEHS> SUCC.™ nSTEFFEttS.
»»oSTErfENS BROS.

FLORAL DESIGNING
FROM PHOTOGRAPHS

An elaborate new Album for store use in taking orders. Sixty-eight

subjects shown, with prices of the made-up work. Needed by and

most useful to any florist. 1®" PRICE, ONLY $2.50.

Sold by the jobbing supply trade, or the publisher,

DANIEL B. LONG. Buffalo. N. Y.

Received On

ConsignmentAUCTION
50 Cases Immortelles

One or More Cases Sold. Cash Only.

Jobbers, Cemetery Florists, Retail Storekeepers, Your Opportunity

!

Will Bs Slid Posillvely. Send In Your Ofl.T Stating Quantity and Colors Required.

SICMUND CELLER, 510 Broome St., N. Y.

.*.ii

Colors.

ntlnn thp t-^lnrtwro' KTnh^ine*, wh*. »»<>»»»•»»
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY

..THE..

Jn^ORISTS'
]V1[ANUAIi

!

BY
WM. SCOTT

.
to

r Canada.Price, $5.00, any^'porntinth'eU.S.orCana

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., Caxton

Mention the FlorUta* ExchanBO wHen

IT Is a whole library for T
commercial florists in ^

one volume, containing 200 ^
compreheneive articles on ^
important tradeplants and ^
suhjects, illustrated by 22-t ^
handsome half tone en^ra- *
vio^e. the arllclee arranjied ^
alphabeticallv, encycioi)^'- ^
dia style. It ie a complete *
Iteference Book for Com- ^
raerclal Florists, w rit ten ^
by a thorouehly practical T
nian who is in daily touch X
with every department of X
the business. ^
Building, CHICAGO J>••»»»
wrlune.
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TOBACCO STEMS and DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

STE>IS, BAI-ES, 200 10 500 I ''s 'OctB per KO.

DUp*T, packed. 25. 50, lOO. 250 Iba 2^^ c's. per lb.

U. Cutler Ryerson, 109 Third Ave., Newark, N. J.

Menilon the F'lnriBtii' Exohanei* when wrttinB

^lANDARD FLOWER POTS
PIMST OUAIITY. OnUUt OOUMI*

i\tD.,ftvim..tiio
2 in., - .. 2 76

2H In., " .. »

»

t in.. " .. 4 70

8)ilii..parUXI0,|4«t
1 In.; " •»
t in., *• 10 80
6 in, " KM

Packa(eB extra.

C. HENNECKE CO."'"-^:;?.''"-
M<»nt!on th* FIorlBte' Eichangp whf>n wrItlTig.

"NIGOMITE
33

(patent)

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmleas to

bloom and foliage. A certain killer ol

RED SPIDER, GREEN FLY
and all other Insect Fests.

Ask Your Seedsman For It.

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co

LOUISVILLE. KY.

Atentlon tha FlnrlBt*' KTchanr* wb»n WTitl»«

:o[liUX-
-^^"m

^yolpFI
WITH THE "INCOIV1PARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE]
'o^S;- KEROSENE stevEu

I

p Mukeii Lliuiilsloii \\\\\\v I'umpiiie.

THE DEMINQ Ca.'kALEM. OHIO.
,

WTwave varlaieaDt'Siir.tvis. IH'MPSOFALL
(

f KINDS* Writy usorour W'csltrn Aeints,

llenloii &. Ilubbcll, Ohieasro, in.
(

Catalogue and Formuliia JlailcJ i' IvEL.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

RED TOWERS BRAND

BONE MEAL
FOR FLORISTS

100 lb. bas...$1.7.3 « ton 814.30

)i ton «»..50 1 ton SaS.OO
F. O. B. Bridgeport, Conn.

Odorless Lawn Dressing.
Terms. C'nsli with Order.

RED TOWERS GREENHOUSES,
HACKENSACK, N. J.

M<*ntlon tlif PlonaTH' KTfhange whpn writing.

Doe5 not
injure- the-V^
most5ensitrve

plants. Used for

fumigaiion orsprey-

intf indoors or out.

200 pounds of to-

bacco in one pint/

of Nikotcen.^- J*- j^

561d by Seedsmen.
Circular free.

,5Kabc«iaDipCa^
-o.\

Jave3 \%m

.^\i nmsr^u
SYRACUSE, NY

standard Flower Pots

Better than ever. Try them.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
IneureB 11.500,000 eq. ft. of glass and has #6,^00.00
Keserve Fund. For partlcalars addresB

JOHN G. ESLER, sec'y. Saddle River, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlDK.

Make Your Own Pots.
You make them to-day and

ufe them to-morrow, Higbly
T'^cominendeil forCftrnailone,
Ciiryf;intbenmm9. Tomatoes,
and all heddlng plants. ;i9 you
plant pot and all. I'oiline
MBcliiiH' fur 2 and 3 lucli

puta. with full d rections. *5.

l.eafMold Cheap. Send
for price of i'qw Manurn

;;-^ CASH WITH OKDER.
Kltzholizil' Woldike. Ijawreuee, L.I, N. V.

Mention the FlorletB' Exchange whg'P writing

Second-hand Flower Pots Cheap
Perioo)

rim potB 8'i SJI
plain pots '^ '>0

'^^'s^SE

IS.OOO '2^ i

lO.UOO 't^^ i

S.oon 'ix3 ItoHe poiH .. Z •^.'S

s;000 :j ill. rim Htandnrd polB I 00
'2,000 ;J'ii in. rim »i[audnrd pots ... 5 00
These pota are In good condition. Many of tliem

have only been used unce. Address

^ev.J.HHBSHR, Plattsmoutli, P(eb.
W#wTir>n tfc* V\nr\9t»' PIxchwng*' wh^n writing.

BONE MEAL
MADE FOR MY ONE USE AND
FOR OTHER FLORISTS' WHO
ARE LOOKING FOR SOME-
THING GOOD. TRY A BAG NOW,

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa
Montlon th* FloHwtw' TCxcbange when writing,

Co M OliN 1 i» V3 t^"'

qualities of* ai

absolute insect eiter-

minator with those ol

a vigorous fertilizer
Recommended and Id

use by the foremoel
florlstfl and DurBerymen
In the land. For Sale at

the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFe. CO.,
-^^^^ Niagara Falls, New York

Mention the Florlat.' Exchange when wrltltlg.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have DOW on band a large qoantltT of
Al SHEEP UANTTBE. Vlend (or Price
List and Sample.
Beat Fertilizezer for Top Drcaalng.

^^^Xi^Tlx^' LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Plorlats' Exchange when writing-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

STANDARD FLOWER POTS!
packed In small crates, easy to tiandle.

Price per crate
120 7 in. potfi In crate, 14.20

8
^' " S.OO
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Horticultural Architects
And the Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures.

CYPRESS^ GREENHOUSE MATERIALRED

STRICTLY FREE FROM SAP.

r'-

"'wii;;>ts#f^«'"S'''»'''"'"''

Largest Stockof
Air Dried

Cypress in the

North.
Greenhouee

CatalOK'ie ; also
Greenhouse Heat-
ing and Ventila-
ting Catalogue
mailed from our
New York Office

on receipt r f Ave
cent8 postage for
each.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. James BIdir.. Broadway aad 'i6th ^l.

GCNERAl. OFFICE AM> WORK*
l\ viiiaron-on-tlie. Hudson, N. Y.

M»Btion tha Florlitj' Bixchaniro wh^n writing.

I

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point Jt^
1 The Van lieyptr Per*
i fe(.-t Glazlne Points are
I tbe best. No riebte or
I lefts. Box of IixO point*
j
75 cents* postpaid.
QENBT A. DREER.

j 714 ChMtnat St., Phtla.,rk.

Mention the liToiiBta' Exchange when wrltlpg.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., - UUca, N. Y.

Mentloa th» Fl<yript»' Htioiha.ng« when wrltiag.

Ems ImroTed Cbakge
Roller hearing Belf-olllng devlBs
automatic atop, solid Unft chain
mabee the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moHt perfect appa-
ratus In tbe market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders elae-

where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention th« Floriata' BlT«hang» when wrttlng

JENtUHC'S IRON BENCH

>" GlEENHOySE FITTIIIGS
No Threads. No Angle Irons, No Nails.

Send for Catalogue.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.

Mention the norl«Ui' Exchange when wrltlnt.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Besbrosies Street, New York.

ICMlttOB til* FlonatB' BxeBanv* wa»B wrttlag.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven Boperlor to putty n-aaier lo apply and stayi on.

Not affected by eitremei of weather. Endorsed by
prominent floruta. Send for descriptive circular of

Maatlca and Masttca Glazing Machines. \

F. 0. PIERCE C0..';ifoT.Hr"ini8W rork.

Mention the Flortsta* Exchange when writing.

For Greenhonses, Graperies, Hotbeds,
Conservatories, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROAOWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

CYPRESS
IS MUCH MmEDUilASUe' THAN PINE.

SASH BARS
ur TO j^t FEET »> UHGTH on LONGER.

:

JREENHOUSE
AND OTt^ER BUItPlWg MATlERIAL. i

SonAfoi- our Illustrated fiooK

"CYP|RE SB UJMBERAHB frs UjS ES."

Send lo^^^l^•'5l>e^^i^ll Gfee(>hous«<irculir.

T"E;4;T^ SreaTRvS lumber,©..
Ne>9M^jH$9ST0Nj^^s."

UenUon t)M FIocIKb' S]xcUiqs«? wnen wnnpg

INTERNATIONAL HEATER CO.
237 W»TEB ST.. NEW YORK.

BOSTON, 47 UNION ST. CHICAGO, 66 E. LAKE ST.

'w^T^R BOILERS Fo> GREENHOUSES
experience. Write for Catalogue.

Mentloa the norlsts" Exchange when writing.

.a?iiE...

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it will maintain
a steady fire all night without attention, ivhieh

is a very important item to be considered in

selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York. "^r^'X r

Telephone Connection.

Mention th«* FlorlBt*' TTx^hnnir^ whan

JN\^l.ROSt,hf\^SS.

HOT-BBD . . .

GREENHOUSE
VENTILATOR

Gr-a-l± 0;y-l>3ress Bax-s.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

KMMloa tb. rior1«U' Bxekant* wk» wrltUic. Uentloi the Florliu' Bzcbu« wb«s wrltloc.

GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!
MANUFAC-
TUREO BY S. JACOBS & SONS,

"'""'*'" "• '""^"^"- '*^«^'""'-

Factory Storerooms, Borougli of Queent, N.Y.

IfMltloB tlw florist.* B^eliaiu. when writing

•AOffT/y

OARLAND'3
\ALLEYOUTTm

AND

No/CE/N Gutter
NoBreakageofglass.

WALK

SOVTHn

THIS ILLUSTRATES HOW
FROM TWO TO THREE FELT

OF UNNECESSARY WALK
ONMORTHSIDEOF POST
IS SAVED. WHICH IS lO-Zo

OF YOUR COST OF CON-
STRUCTION.

COM^EQUENTLY 5%
LESS HEAT 15 REQUIRED

WALK

rzrSss GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, HI.
DETAILS

mitlirtt tht Floclrti' KsA*a«( «*>• wiWa:.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Stems, fresh packed, bale or case ot 300 lbs., »1.6(l.

Do«t, fresh ground ICO lbs., $2.25; 200 Ibl., 360.

Extract nallon, $1.26: 6 gallons, 4.25.

MIkoteen »l-50 per pint; 5 pints, 7,00.

oap 30c. per lb.; 25 lbs., to 00.

Full line of Insecticidea and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOGDK.

W. C. Beckert, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Nfpntlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IMTUCDirllM PU.TIIRATr.YI, S inch pols
ftWintWIbUIW j5 ppr HO; J in. pots, $8 per 100.

DRAC/ENA IWDIVISA * l^^Sli;I'T^etZl

UMBRELLA PLANT
;, ,„ p^ts, $.^.00 per 100.

PHCNIX RECLINATA ,,00 per ao.

PCDAUIIIMC l^^Bt varieti<>s only, from soli,
iMtKAWIUnnO 13 50 per 100; 20.00 per 1000.

C. EISELE, nth &. Jefferson Sts., Phila., Pa.

Mwrtlon the Florlata' Eichajipe when writing.

Fan Palm Leaves
FOR DECORATING.

15-24 in. stems per 1000, $4.50

24-35 " " 6.30

FOR PREPARING.
15-24 in. stems per 1000, $3.75

24-35 " " 5.25

Above prices are for Cash with order
only. Low freiglit. 12 years' experience.

V. SCHMELZ, Sylvan Lake, Fla.

Mftntlon the Ftorlsta' Exchange whaa writing.

Natural Palm Leaves.
WILD SMILAX

15 to 25 inch.

Get in your orders now for
Palm Sunday and Baater.

Palm i^eaves, crated,
per ICOU S5 00.

Wild Sniilax. 50 lb.

crate, $1 35.

These prices f. o. b. here.

Cash with order.

P, 8,—Palm Leaves and Smllaz will he cut
same day they are shipped, so as to be fresh

;

name time you want shipped.

J. F. POWELL, Melbourre, Fla.

Mention the Florlsta' Eichange when writing.

PREPARED TROPICAL PALMS

AND

GYCAS

LEAVES

Z^-Send for

Catalogue.

Ostertag Bros., ^'i'*^

Wishington and Jefferson Aves., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mftntlon the Plorlati' Exchange when wTltlgg

are itsed In Churches on
Palm Hiiinday, O'-dere

tiiken now for shipment whenever desired. Small, IS-
IS Inches. $7.50 per 1000; large. 24-36 Inches. fl5 00 per
1000, f. o. b Orlando. Cash before shipment.

Florida Natural Products Co., orTa"do?Fra.

Menttlon the Florlata' Exchange when writing-

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goodsup-to date and of superior quality.
Write us for prices and other information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
the trade only.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS !

Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER A CO.,
60, 62. 64. 66 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA
Mention the Floriata' Exchitnjre whea writing.

GALAX LEAVES

!

DIRECT FKOM NORTH CAROLINA.

Specially Equipped for Handling Large Orders.

J. L. BANNER, Montezuma, N.C.

D. ROBINSON. Agent, Produce Exchange BIdg., N. Y

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CF P A N I IIM Q OUR FOUR n^w& rC « 1^ U iVI a SINGLE BEDDERS
Frances Horn. Petals deep carmine lake, center

marbled white.
A. V. (aerbiff. Urlgbtaprlcor salmon, shading much

deeper towards cenrcr; dlstlrct white eye.
Cresco. Color a little lighter than the above, larger

Soreta. 2 to 2^ iDcbea In diameter,
Grnndiiia [>Ii|ier, Knormoas truss, bright scar-

let, with distinct crimson T<>lns.

Strong plants, fmm 2U In, pots, ',^5 cents. The 4 for
W cents; fSSOper doz,

C. H. OBRBK^, - .\rclibald. Pa.
Merttlnn th* wiorlBts' Kx^hane*' wht*n writ In e

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
Kl ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatu*.

RosehouseB, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
for Slate Tops.

Send 4c. Postage lor Illustrated Catalogue

E" NEW CAPE FLOWERS
" New" Enameled POXCO'VERS superior to anything in the market.

Any color you desire.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.
OVER 75 VARIETIES. NAMED.

I have the finest and largest collection In the
country, an Immense stock, and can fill all orders
without delay.

Rooted CuttlnfTfit tT* ^ •' 2> per 100.

(;rniidifloia, singi' ** F Qi -i

'""

" I saw the bloom of M Oo ,
'®

j., ,
double and single, and th.. **^ I If_ «^'/0

Heliotrope, 16 vara fi.^ ^

Ageralum, Princess Pauline l.OO '

AKernium, White and Blue.... 75 "
Abulllon. 4 vars, H, C 150 "
Swalnnoiia Galeglfolla Alba. R. C. 1.50 "
Fuchfilnii. 12 vars 1.25

FiowpvinE BcKoniaii, 12 vars. ... 1.50 "
Moon Vines Smith's Hybrid Seedlings, which
are the best varletle-, transplanted. |2 00 per ItO.

Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, BERLIN. N. J.

9 inch $6 per dozen
10 inch $7 per dozen

11 inch $8.35 per dozen
12 inch $10.00 per dozen

6 incb^ $3 per doz'"n
7 inch SI per dozen
8inch ISperdozen

Stands to match 75 cents each.

Mnnufacturer of Aletal Floral DesfgOB
Importer and Dealer In Florists* Sapplles,

404, 400, 408, 4IO, 412 East 34th Street. NEW YORK CITY.

A. HERRMANN,

-111 n CICU Laree or small (shipped safeJULU rion ly by express). $5.
"^

SILVER FISH Assorted
per 100.

per 100.

sizes, $3.00

Mention tho Florlata' Exchange when writlna

GERANIUMS
A few thousand left in iH in. pots at $30.00

per 1000; $3.25 per 100. 8. A. Nutt, La Favorite,
Richard Brett, Wllhelm Pfitzer, Blazet
Oelayas, J. M. Oarr, Mrs. E. O. Hill,
Wonder, Granville, Rev. Atkinson.
Mme. Salleroi, Geraniums, in soil, $1 50

per 100; $13.00 per 1000.

Also, Ruse Geraninm Cnttln^s,
$18 00 per 1000; $3.00 per 100.

COL,ElT8, Crimson Versehaffeltii and Gol-
den Queen, $7.00 per 1000, 75c. per 100; 2 in.

pots, $1.60 per 100. Coleue in variety. $5.00 per
1000, 60 cts. per lUO ;

I'lj in. pots, $1.25 per 100.

AOERATITH, Blue and White,7oo. per 100;

K'4 in. pots, $1.2.5 per 100. Princess Pauline,
Jl.On per lOU ; '-^i in. pot., $1.50 per IfO.

GIAMX ALVHSVIM, $1.00 per 100.

8AL,VIA, Splendens and Bedman, $1.25
per 100; 2 in. pots. $1 75 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, 6 vars., named, $1.00 per
100 ; l'>4 in. I'l.ts. $1 .50 per lOJ.

CVPHEA (Cigar Plant), $1.00 per 100.

EITCHSIAS, $1.50 per 100; 2^ in. pots,
$2.50 per 100.

KEVEREE'W, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per lOCfi;

2 in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

VINCAS, $1.26 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 4 in.

pot, $8.00 per 1(0; $70 per 1000. Fine plants.

The above are rooted cuttings, except when
noted. Cash must accompany all orders.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.

V-»nt(n<« th» IHorUtfl' Bxchanx* whem wrftlac

FISH GLOBES f^ink'"''
'''^"'"

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40 cts.

FISH GRASS... per dozen bunches, 50 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS ItT'^-'^''^'

H. G. FAUST S CO., l\.^>r»?:, PHILA., PA.

Mention tho Florlvta' Bxolianro wb«n writlnr

\n\ m floweh putes
Seed Packets and Supplies ol all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORlSTSand SEEDSMEN
SEND POR PRICE LIST.

Stock Cuts, 10c per square Inch. Engraving by all
processes. Printing and lithographing.

Illustrated Catalogaes a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., - Rochester, N. Y.
Mantlon the Florlata' gxchango when writliiE.

PETUNIA SEED!
Hendee A' Sons' famous English Petunias are well kuown the world
over for the superior quality ami color ot their flowers. Also for

their high percentage of double flowers.

^Ve beg to offer same in ciriginal scaled packets, as follows:

Petunia Grandiflora
Slnsfle, Htriped, trade pkts., 25c. and 50c.
^>ilS^let frilled, " 50c.
Double, friiiKedf " 50c. andSi>oo

HARRY A. BUNYARD, 42 W. 28th St , J^^\l:^^.\lltl N. Y. City.
UoBttott tho Plortots* Bzctaanve wii«n wrltlnc

100 HARDY H. P. ROSESlIi
CDECU DAIM CCCrvC Kentla Belmoreaiia.
rltton rAL/Tl dttlLIO per lOOU, $4.50. per case, 3500, $14.00.

MONSTER TUBEROSES l^^vU^lU periooo.$7 5o

8end For Catalogue of Hprlng Bulbs and Plant b.

C. H. JOOSTEN, importer, 85 DEY ST., New York.

Ibatloa th* norlata* g««li«ii»» wh«n wrltlBg.

Announce a Most Interesting

Sale ofCLEARY & CO., Auctioneers,

JAPANESE HORTICULTURAL CREATIONS
A superb collection of Dwarf Evergreens, Palms, Etc., and a grand assortment of Flowering Cherries, Plums, Etc^,

suitable for forcing. Also a collection of anticjue Bronzes, Jardinieres, Screens, Etc., now on exhibition and for absolute sale by auction

MONDAY and TUESDAY. FEB. 19th and 20th. at 2 P.M. EACH DAY.

'''''^'^JZ^:SS^::r'''-'- CLEARY & CO., so vesey St., N. Y. City.



We tire a atraiylit shoot and aim to grow into a vifforous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. xn. No, 8. NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 24, J900. One Dollar Per Year.

CARNATIONS.
We offer Strong-Rooted Cuttings of ALL
THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON
and OTHER EXTRA CHOICE SORTS.

Mrs. Xhoxnas "W. La-wson.

The Marquis.

The celebrated
$30,0C0 Carnation.

$14.OO per 100; $120.00 per 1000.

it%l'vtrtt\ii* ^ grand, fancy Carnation. Wliile fully as large as MRS.
^'*J' *"*'*'*• GEORGE M. BRADT, or larger, it is said to produce 25 per

cent, more flowers than that p pular variety.

$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

This Carnation has had a phenomenal sale, and is with-
out question the Hnest liuht-pink Carnation intro-

(Inced up to this time. Those who have not ordered should place order with-
out delay, if they wish early delivery. We have sold moje of this variety than of
all the others combined, which is an index of the esteem in w^hich it is held.

$10.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000.

^*#-f.^| (Crocker ^"^^ "^ '^® ^^^^ all-round pink Carnations ever offered
to till6 Cr&QB.

$10.00 per lOO; $75.00 per 1000.

fit^-rtt^'vit^'vt^ ¥ rkrH As a Carnation for retailing nothing can excel^vcmmcv M«; II «; M^^KXM.,
j^jg variety, on account of its beautiful color-

light silvery pink—and fine stem. One of the very finest introductions of the
season.

$10.00 i>er 100; $75.00 per 1000.

We can also supply all the best of the recent NOVELTIES and STANDARD
SORTS as follows ;—

Per lOO Per loOu
G. H. Crane, General Maceo $6 00 *50 00
General Gomez, Mrs. George M. Bradt 5 00 40 00
White Cloud, Gold Nugget, Melba 4 00 30 00
Mrs. James Dean, Mrs. Prances Joost, John Young,

New York, Jubilee 3 00 20 00
Mayor Pingree, Flora Hill 2 00 15 00

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

ORD[RS BOOK[D NOW
In order of receipt, for
Rooted Cuttings of the
Famous....

w
The $30,000
Queen of CARNATIONS

FOR SPRING

DELIVERY.

COMMBNCING FBBR17ARV ist, 1900.

Prices : Per dozen $3
Per 100 $14
Per 1000 . . . $ 1 20
Per 5000 . S500
Per 10,000 . . $800

Tebhs :

Strictly Cash,

or C.O.D. from
Untnown
Parties.

The quoted prices are for THE TRADE
ONLY, and all orders must be from dealers.

Cuttings will be carefully packed under the

supervision and sent direct from the estab-

lishment of the originator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

Address all correspondence and make all checks, money or

express orders payable to

124

Tremont St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

THE ADJECTIVE NEW
Correctly Qualifies Our Goods.

THEY ARE NOT A CONTINUATION OF FORMER YEARS.
The motive, the goods involved, the source from whence they came,

and the conditions that regulate prices are vcholly different,

"OCT VnilD UnUCV'O UinDTU" ^'"^ ^^"^ '<"" •'"^ wholesale Catalogue of
btl TUUH fflUNt! ^ nun in ^ew seeds. Bulbs and Plants, just issued.

MEASURED BY FORMER PRECEDENTS, r:e:;lrrraTtt:?.™!::
As before said, we shall eoutinue to appear in this corner each week, with our

specials in NEW SEEDS, NEW BULBS ami NEW PLANTS, but our much
appreciated phenomenal success and the steadily increasing business
has forced us to put our many specials in book form.

DON T SEND Fun IT if you expect a took for adorning the parlor table.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus.
Nothing will pay you better to grow—it can be put to so many uses

—

try a thousand seeds for $9.00; every one grows and makes a plant
worth a quarter before Summer.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.,

342 WEST 14th STREET, ^^e'risth." N. Y. CITY.

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents ol SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

NEW CARNATIONS
We are now ready to take orders for Strong-Rooted Cuttings.

\li —r-. 1^ ^-m^^r-. T\^^*^ Color clear silvery pink, delicate and chaste, yet brilliant

iVirS. JalTlcS Ucfln *°*^ effective under all lights. Flower large, very full
* mm w v««.M.vw «^w»«Mm

^^ seusoQ advancGS. aud borne on long wiry stem, calyx
perfect. Habit similar to Scott, with the same healthy glaucous foliage as Scott. About 6 inches
taller than Scott. A free bloomer, but spreads its crop evenly over the blooming season. There
is no healthier carnation grown, and we believe Ir to be the ideal light pink. The merit of this
variety is conceded alike by growers, dealers and the flower-buying public. Has proved a prize-
winner whenever shown this season as well as last. A fine, healthy carnation that every grower
ought to succeed with. One of our favorites. To grow this variety to advantage take strong
February struck cuttings; pot in 2-inch pots, shift to 3-inch as soon as needed, plant in Held as
early aa is safe, pinch back every week only such shoots as distinctly show bud formation. Lift
August Ist to 10th. Dont pinch back after lifting, save such shoots as show premature, short-
stemmed buds, give lots of air and a temperature of 62 to 54 degrees at night. Syringe thor-
oughly once in lu days with fine spray and strong pressure. Treated in this way it commences
flowering with us October Ist and continues constantly till August. Giving nearly as many
blooms as Scott. This is one of the beat selling varieties btowo, and we are not vet prepared to
replace it by any variety of its class yet in sight $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

White Cloud
White, habit same as Daybreak, but taller, stronger, more vigorous
and an earlier, freer bloomer. It commences blooming among the
earliest, and throws a fine, long, stiff stem from the beginning and

continues itscrop through the season. Flower large, excellent form and finish, good substance
and very full. Strong, fruity fragrance. Calyx strong and holds the full bloom well in hand.
We consider this the best white we have ever grown. Our record of blooms cut the past season
show it to be the most productive of all white carnations. This is distinctively a winter bloomer,
and in the ear.y fall months if fed highly before the plants are well established it will give many
deformed buds. It needs to be well established and the cool weather of winter to bring it to
perfection. The grandest white yet growa. $4.00 per 100 ; S30.00 per looo.

The most distinct, largest flower and most sought
after fancy carnation yet out, blooms always sold
ahead at the highest prices, ranging from $1 to $2

per dozen wholesale on the New York market ; color clear white, heavily edged, and striped
with bright scarlet; flowers enormous, very full, high rounded center; habit strong, vigorous,
but dwarf enough for side benches; constant bloomer from early to late; unquestionably the
best of all variegated carnations; this variety does not produce cuttings freely, consequently
stock will alwaj'S be scarce and high. $5.00 per 100 ; JS40.00 per 1000..

35 at 100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate.

We have fine, large, healthy stocks, and will deliver only fine, strong, well-rooted cuttings.

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt

Send your Orders Early.

C. W. WARD, Manager. THE COmCE GARDENS, QueensJ. Y.
Mention the Florlatj* Eichange when writing.
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Nothing Gained By delaying
Your orders.

O? THIEF OF TIE si SPRING BULBS.
TUBEROSES. CINNAMON VINES Z

1st SIZf, 4 to 6. $1 per 100
1 ut Size, »c. per Joz.:

»: 00 per 1000. »2 50perlOOO. M

MADEIRA VINES. GALADIUMS. S
Es'ra strong. 50 eta, per Mpdiiim t8 00 ner lOfl 5

doz
; »2.00 per lie,

MeaiuiD,j8.ooperloo. n

ASTERS. LOBELIA. E
tlea. CryBl;

cents. ^"

VERBENA

LendlQp Varieties. Crystal Palace Compacta. H
Trade Packet, 25 cents. Trade Packet, 25 cte.

0900eOQ90QCOOCQ90000Cee990909eOOOGOOOOe&eo000090e«90®e'

Begonlns Sinale Tiiberoux Rooied*
Scjirlet, Crimson, Rose. Salmon, Yellow, White
and MlSfd, per doz . 50 els ; per JOO, J3.t)0.

GIoxiiiln§, extra choice mixed.
m cte. per doz ; $4 00 per 100.

Iflatleira Vlueo, 3oc. perdoz.; J2.00perl00.

CalatHum EsculeDluiti (Elephant's Ear).
5x7 Inch, 50 cis. per doz.; *2 50 per l' 0. Tx9 Inch,
75 ctB. per doz

; |4 00 per 100. 9x11, |1 00 per doz.;
J6.00 per lOU.

Cannas, dormant roots. Dwarf French.
(2.C0 per 100.

SPRING SEEDS

H MenlioQ this

J paper.

STOCKS.
ForclDB.ten \

Triide Pkt., V5 cts.

Early ForclDB. ten weeks. Mammoth. Trade Pkt., 5
Triiilp Pli-r v=; (>te 25 clS ^

Purple, Crimson, 15 cts. per package

;

75 CtB. per oz.

Qhken of tbe Mafkbt, White, Crfnison, Rose,
Light and Dark Blue, 15 cts. per package;
60 cts. per oz.

Cobrea ScandenB, lOc. n package; 40c. per oz.

Phlox Nana Compacta, Fireball, 25 cts.
per package; J2.50 per oz. Snowball, 25 cte. per
package ; J2.00 per oz.

Salvia Nana Coinpacta, Bonfire, 25 cte.
per package

; t3.L0 per oz.

Salvia Silveri^ipot, 25 cts. per package.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and 56 Dey St , N. Y. S
ISTUMPP fi WILTEB CO,, siMMliL. New !oE

Uf^nuon tbe FloiiBts' Gxcbange when writing.

reeeessoseeeoeesssoseeoesesseoseoeeooeeeseeseeeseeeeeo

DOUBLE PEARL TUBEROSE BULBS
Sound, healthy stofk. No. 1— < Inches up. at
$1 00 per 100 : 16.00 ner 1000. No. 2-3 to * lui..
50 cents per 100: 13.00 per 1000.

CHAS. BI.ACK, H18:11(^10^11, I«. J.
Mention thfl Flnrlata' TCxohange whe^n writing.

WE HBE GROWEBS UNO FOUNTAIN SOUBCE
OF F0L1.0WING SPECIALTIES:

Lima Beans— These New Vars. Cosmos, choice
Bush and Pole California Giant Sweet Peas"
Kentucky "Won- Branching Com- Verbenas "
der et Asters CallaBuIbs.Free-

TallGerm'nWax Centaurea Imre> ela Bulbs
Creaseback rlalls

All other sorts Dlanthns, Orlen-
Pole tal Beauties

Bermuda Grass Masterpiece
Pansy

Winter Pineapple
Muskmelon

Chilian
Watermelon

Australian
Brown Onion

Triumph Radish California
Roselle, or Lem- Tree
onade Plant California Bed-

Asters, choice wood Tree, Etc.
Correspondence Solicited.

JOHNSON & MUSSER SEED CO.,
L.OS AMiELES. CAL,

Canalgre
Carrot
Celery
Lettuce
Onion
Parsnip
RadlBh
Salsify
BaltBiuh

Seeds of all vari-
eties of

Acacias
Cypresses
Eucalyptus
Palms
Thujas
Musa Enseta
Camphor Tree
Grevlllea

Big

ESTABLISHED 1802

T

SEEDS
Our Wholesale Price l.ii*t of

Choice Flower Seeds
FOR FLORISTS

Is row ready. A post card will brine it to
you. We have ftlll on hand eoireof our

, LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
Theflnestthat cometothlp country; per
1000, |ilO.(0. Cases of 30CO at }9.0l per lOCO.

J.iVI.THORBURN&CO.
(Late ol IS John Stixet)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

GaBYmmTiEinDin seeds
"California Fantasies."

Perenoial varietien, Splendid mixed. Saved
from a Splendid Collection of New,
Rare, Beautiful and Eetbetic Flowers.
50 cts. per trade pkt.

; $1.76 per ii oz.

Send fur Trade List of Seeds.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

Mention tb» Florlita' Exchange when writing

GEBPIHIII FBIIII HO.'S

California Grown Seeds.

SPECIALTIES :

Wax Beans, Cosmos,
Lima Beans, Verbenas,
Salt Bush, Alters,
Bermuda Graes, Tree and
Johnson Grass, Shrub Seeds.
Sweet Peas,

Onion,
Lettuce,
Celery,
Carrot,
Parsnip,
Salttlfy.

Calla, Freeala, Amaryllis Bulbs, Pampas
Plumes. Correspondence Solicited.

LOS ANGEI^ES, CAL.

Mention th» Florlsf Bxehang# wh»a wnong. If^ntlnB tha yiorlat*' Bxc^^np^ w^ct wHUiir.

JUST RECEIVED
FERN WREATHS

Made Bame as the Fern Balls, but in shape of wreaths, suitable
to hang up. Ea. h. Doz. lOO

6ize, 8 inches diameter 40c. M 50 $30.00
' 10.18" " 60c. 6.0O 40.00

8.00 60.00FERN BALLS 9-11 inches diameter 75c.

.\sparaKUS ^prengerl Seed— 15c.
PliimosuH Nanus

lOO
tO.75

1000
«6.U0

.Seed.. I5c. 1.00 8 50
Hentia BelmoreiLDn or Forsteriana. due 1st of March

Cocos Weddeliana...
PandaoHH Ulillg
Laiaula Borbonica.

Doz.
20c.
25c.
10c.
80c.

lOO 1000
tl.OO »7.00
1.25
.to

.70

1000
2.S0
5.00

"'^^Ry ?,*•]?, .'VPi'I*'*^'*!,"''"-'^?'"'"""" Esculentum, Fancy Leaved Caladiums^ Cannas
Dahlias, Gladioli, Tuberoses, Begoolas, Qloxinias, Lillum Auratum, Rubrum, Album, fete.

,

SEND FOR OURINEWBLIST.

H. H. BERCER & CO., 47 Barclay St„ New York.
V—Hon the Floriit*' Exotamnc* whrn wntlnc.

FANCY GALADIUMS
Good Assortment In LIghl to Daik Shadei.

List No. 1, 10 varieties, fine large tubers,
$6.00 per lOO.

List No. 2, very choice assortment, in 10 varie-
ties, some of the beat of the new Braziltian
sorts, $10.t'0 per lOO. Or lOU of each list, 20
named vat-ieties, for $15.00.

OAK GROVE NURSERIES, Seven Oaks, Fla.

Mention t^« F1ori.U' Exchange when wrItlBg.

PiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiKHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiinira

EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
I.lst free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed grower,
QuedliDgburg, Germany.

=TTTTTVTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTT=
fcmimiiiimiiiiiiimiiummiiuiiitiuiunmiiiimtniiiiiinini

Mention th*- 'PinTiwrn' KTPbang^ wh^n writing .

DINISH GODLIFLOWEg SEED.
Early Dwarf Danish Snowstorm, selected up by my

grower for a quarter century. Always atdformly
good, solid, large white heads and early.
No matter what you pay, you cannot get a finer strain.

Oz.. $2.50. Sample free.

Frinited Hollybock. Allegheny, new, oz., $3.00.

Prices on quantity on application.

A. E. WOHLERT, Importer, Altoona, Pa.

J*»tinw th» Florif ' TOx«*hamra wh»n writing.

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

14 & 16 Ninth Ave,, 411, 413, 415 Sansome St.,

NEW YORK. StN FRANCISCO.

Mention the Florlrta' ErchAnge whftn wrltlag

PALM SEEDS
FRli8H ON HAND.

100 1000 3000
Pbcenix Tennis $0.75 $5 00 »1350

Pumila 1.00 8.00 22.50

Pandanus UtilU 1.25 lO.On 27.50

A.paragni Plum. Nanus, true. 1.25 9.00 26.50
Sprengeri 75 650 18.00

L. J. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th Street, New York.

M.ntion th. Flori.t.' Biehang. whtm wrttlm.

Excelsior Pearl TUBEROSE Bulbs,
3 to 4 inches in circumference,
per lOOO, %%.fM. Cash with order.

Caladium Esculentum Bulbs,
Sizes four to twelve inches circumference,
live center shoot. Write for prices to

JNO. F. GROOM & BRO., Magnolia, N. C
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnc

SEEDS for Profit

. asF SwcetPcasI
T Wholesale Catalog:tie on application. ^
'" WEEBER & DON, ""'^L^tltT. "^

» 114 Chambers St., New York City. M

Umitlon tb. FlorlBU' Exebanc* wbm WTltlBC

A LIMITED QUANTITY OF ^i tOW
SEEDS FOR SPRING SOWING
Separate colors. Seinples Astern, ('rhnson, Lav-

ender. Pink. Purple, "White. KctterUl^f^'H Prize
Quilled, Mixed, at JiOOperoz. Giant Branch-
ing Comet, rose pink. white, white sirlped pink, $2.00
per oz. Silver Tip, blue and pink, per trade pkt.,
25 cts. ItliL; nonet te, Allen's Defiance, 50 cts. per oz.
<>olden i>Iachet. 25 cts. pur oz. Pure IVIacfaet*
25 cts. per oz.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY, WASHINGTON, D. C
Mention the yiorlstii' ETchajige wh^n writing.

Best Quality at Lowest Rates.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
NIRCISSI, FREESU,

and other French Bulbs for forcing.

DrBUlBn Cnii 29 Boulevard duMuste
DCIIIIIInlf dUI1| MarseiUe, France.

Bulb Grower and Exporter.

Bstablished 1872. Bulbflelda-Hydrea, Ollloules.

WHOLESALE ONLT.
Mention th. norlrta* Rxohaiuc. wb.B wrtttm*.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA CRANDIFLORA.
The finest strain of Improved Giant Ver-

benas yet produced, largest flowers and best
colors, g:ood percenta>?e white, per pkt., 800
seeds, mixed colors, 60 cts.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM.
The choicest Giant-flowering^ varieties in best

mixture, pkt., 200 seeds, $1.0U; half pkt., 50 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE.
Best tar^e, single and double, 500 seeds, $1.00

PHLOX DRUM. PUMILA.
New, very dwarf, perfect beauties, excelteDt

for growing in pots for Spring sales, mixed
colors, per trade pkt., 20 cts.

DAUCV Finest Giant. Choicest mixed Mam-
rHnOl moths, 360U seed; $1.00; Mj pkt., SOcts.
A pkt. of New Double Early-flowering Dwarf

Vienna Carnation added to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, ShiremanstowniPa.
Tbe Home of Primrosea.

Mention the FlorUta' Bxchange whan wrltJmg.

FANCY=IEAVED GALADIUMS
Bulbs IM to 2% inches In diameter, 10 lOO

16 to 25 varieties $2.60 $20.00
Bulbs, 1 to IH inches in diameter,

6 to 8 varieties 1.50 12 00
The first size will make grand specimen

plants or fetock bulbs. No larger or finer are
in the market.

LATANIAS and PHCENIX.
Latanlas, 4 inch pots, Z-Z characterized 100

leaves $30.00
Latantas, 6 inch pots, 4-5 characterized

leaves 30.00
Phoenix RecUnata, Canariensis and

Pumila, 15-18 inches 30.00
Phoenix RecliData, Canariensis and

Pamela, 20-24 inches 30.00
Not less than 50 at above rates.

GRAFTED ORANGES and LEMONS.
10 to 15 best varieties, 4 inch pots, 10 lOO

10-12 inches high $2.50 $30.00
10 to IS best varieties, 4 inch pots,

15-18 inches high 3.50 30.00
10 to 15 best varieties, 4 inch pots,

20-24 inches high 6,00

100 1000
1.000 Prairie Roees, very strong f7.00
1,000 IHoHs RoNCM. " '* 7.00
3,000 Hybrid WichDrainna(Manda*8), 5.00 140.00

Quotations l.-.jlude packing.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, fia.

Kentlon tli« Florftts' zchanr* whea writlnc.
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Florists' Tested Flower Seeds and Bulbs
tCTCD Imp. VIctorIn, mixed, large trade pkt.,

^oIlii 25c.; oz., 11.25. FlorlstH' Special l>llx-
I II rei large trade pkt.. 25c.; oz,tl.25. Neiiiple*s
True Braucliins. mixed, large trade pkt., 2flc.;

oz., 50c. Sf mple'H Shell IMnU. white and red
111 separate culors. large trade pkt., 25c.; oz., 75c.

\MPELOPSIS VEITCHII ^''"'-'I'STii.cent..

'^nCUnC <wianC of California*
jUoMUO large trade pkt., 10c. ; oz.,40c.

30BAEA SCANDENS »Se' ^'"- "'""""'

DOUBLE DAISY lo%°^tsrol%im"'
'"*' '"•

I flDCI lA Ci-yHtal Pnlacc Cotnpacta (true\
LUDlLIA large trade pkt.. 25c.; oz., (1.50.

UlRUnUCTTC Best varletlea for tlorlsts;
nilUnUni.1 It Ilpnnuce, large trade pkt., 25c.;

oz , *l.(R); nincliet. large trade pkt , 10c ; oz,, 40c.

UACTIIDTIIIU Tom Thumb, mixed, per oz . lOc;
nnolUnilUM per Ib., 45c.; per 100 lbs., WO.OO.

Tnll ^lixed, per oz., lOc; per lb., 35c.; per 100
IhB., $30.00. I>ime. Gunter. hybrids, per oz.,
inc.; per lb., 90c.

SMILAX (New crop). Per oz., 35c.: per lb., J2.50.

TIIRFRli^CC Choice Double Pearl. No. 1,
I UOtnUoCO J1.00 per 1000 ; 6001) at t6.50 per 1000.

No. 2, $3.50 per 1000.

BKND FOB FLOEIBTB' WHOLK8ALK LIST.

JOHNSON & STOKES
Seedsment

^217 and 219 Market St.,

Mention the Florlata' gxchange when writing.

PHILA., PA.

PANSY ZINNIA!

SBE?.iaste. .'%a?5^. .'"s^nsiJ=1?^

)EedIrade Report

Points and Information from eeedemen, and
all interested in this column, eoUcIted. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Trade, careofFLOBisTS'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Albxandkb Kodgehs, Chicago, 111., Presi-

dent; Albert McCuLLOUGH, Cincinnati, First
Vice-President; F. W. Bolgiano, Wasliing-
ton. Second VicoPresldent; S. F. Willabd,
Wetherafleid, Conn,, Secretary and Treasurer.

H. J. Goemans and H. P. Hugenholtz,
representing K. J. Kuyk, of Hillegoni,
Holland, arrived on .S. S. " Lahn," Feb-
ruary 15. Their New York address is

care of J.Ter Kuile, 3-3 Broadway. J. H.
Boekmann arrived Sunday last on tlie .St.

Louis.

Colnmbus, Neb.—Tlie Western Seed &
Irrigation Company, of Waterloo, Neb.,
has purchased a farm of 400 acres,
near Monroe, for seed growing purposes.
This is said to be the result of a favora-
ble test made in growing seeds under
irrigation.

Sim-Bleached Sheaves of Wheat.

—

In a case recentl.v decided by the United
.StatesCircuitCourt, sun-bleached sheaves
of wheat, classified as natural flowers,
were held to be entitled to free entry
under the provisions of paragraph 506,
act of 1S97, for "textile grasses or
fibrous vegetable substances, not dressed
or manufactured in any manner, and not
specially provided for."

New York.—James B. Kidd, formerly
with J. M. Thorburn & Co., and later
with the Sunset Seed & Plant Co., of .San
Francisco, is now with Wm. Elliott &
Sons.

European Notes.

The snow reported last week has been
followed by a sharp spell of frost, and
as these notes are being penned the ther.
mometer is registering from 20 to 30
degrees Fahr. below freezing point, with
every probability of a continuance. As
the snow that remained has been turned
into solid ice the f>utlook for all but the
very dwarf fiiants is very unpromising.
Happily few if any .Spring sowings have
been made, neither has the work of
Spring transplanting been begun, so that
practically no harm has been done in this
connection.
The cold spell has given a much needed

spurt to the trade in boiling peas, Haricot
and Lima butter beans. The former
article has been practically taken out of
the hands of the legitimate seed trade
by speculating dealers. It is reported
that some of these gentry are paying
rafter dearly for their experience.
The great demand for spinach from

your side last year has caused growers,
who are In a position to fairly guarantee
early delivery, to advance their prices
almost out of reach, and should the de-
mand during the coming Fall be equal
to that of last year, there will be some
diificnlty in tilling orders, as the stock of
first (juality seed on hand is very limited.
The most complete clearance of the sea-
son is cabbage, and it is doubtful if the
stocks left over have been so small dur-
ing the past twenty .years.
We are accustomed to see the name of

Eckford in American papers sent us by
friends, when mention is made of the
sweet pea, but an illustration of the
maxim, "Westward the Star of Empire,

etc.," Is furnished by the fact that in an
article on the .Sweet Pea Bicentenary,
published in an English variety journal
named Tit Bits, the name and work of
tlie American firm of Burpee is associated
witli the English celebrity.

European Skeds.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
Geraniums.—The main batch of these

are at present in ,S-inch pots, and any
that are large enough may yet have a
cutting taken from them which will
make a. fair-sized plant by bedding out
time. .4s a limited number can always
be sold as pot plants it is well to set
aside a number and grow on specially
tor that i)urpo8e. Take some of each
variety, choosing the most forward
plants; pot them into 4-inch pots, and
if they have a little warmer location so
much the better.

Double .Sweet Alyssum does best
from cuttings, and from the stock plants
carried over the main crop should be
taken this week, it this has not already
been done. Cuttings of heliotrope also
should go in without delay.
.Seed may be sown ot salvia, cam-

panula, single dahlia, gaillardia, musa
and nicotiana.

As A Free Flowering hardy perennial
we can confidently recommend Eud-
beckia Golden Glow. Ail ivho tried this
last year were more than satisfied with
it, and it should have a place in every
garden, being a good subject either
planted tor effector for cutting purposes.
.Show Pelargoniums are about ready

for their last potting, and, with this
shift, a more liberal use ot well-rotted
manure in the soil will prove beneficial.
I.,et the compost have at least one-tourth
of manure in it ; drain the pots well and
pot the plants quite firm.
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus is one of

the most useful greens we have tor cut
flower work, and in a good many in-
stances is to be preferred over smilax.
It is easily raised from seed and should
be sown as early as possible now in
order to have them large enough to
plant in the bed during the coming Sum-
mer or Fall.
Where there is a demand for choice

table plants forSummeruse, fancy-leaved
caladiums could be grown and sold very
profitably. The bulbs should be potted
in small-sized pots, using a coarse,
well-enriched soil, and placed in a tem-
perature ot 65 degrees. When sufficiently
started pot into larger pots, being par-
ticular to provide plenty of drainage, as
they need lots of water. As growth de-
velops they thrive best in a moist, warm
atmosphere, and an occasional wetting
down of the paths and benches is abso-
lutely necessary.
Much is now being said about getting

young carnations planted outdoors early
and getting them back into the green-
house early, some growers lifting as
early as the beginning ot July. W^here
the greenhouses are of modern construc-
tion and the modes ot ventilating are
perfect, this early housing is all right,
but where old style houses prevail, it

would be somewhat difficult to keep the
temperature down low enough to suit
the carnations during July and August.
Have the young stock planted outdoors
as early as possible by all means, but
unless the houses can be perfectly ven-
tilated it will be well to be a little chary
about housing as early as the first of
July.

Analysis ot soils in order that the
owner may know just how to return to
the soil what was taken from it is im-
possible. The millennium ot agriculture
must come before that is possible.—Dr.
W. H. Jordon.

CLiMiTis PiNicuiiTi <nd mmm yiitciiii
SIO.OO to «70.00 per 1000. W3S.00 to W60.00 per 1000.

We liave the above In large quantities, 2 and 3 years old, fleld-grown.

GRASSES, $2.00 per lOO. CAL. PRIVET, $12.00 per 1000.
Stock tor transplanting. Shrubs In large c|uantltl08 cheap. Send for wholesale list.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
MiitloM th» yinrimtM' Kzcbanr* wh«» writing.

CANNAS
BOSTON FERN 'TiSheff^'.'"'''

I CRIMSON RAMBLER
THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

The THRCe BEST Solid Red CANNAS:
BLACK PRINCE. «10 00 per 100 i PHILADELPHIA,
84.00 a 100 I DUKE OP MARLBOKOUUII, 84.00a 100.

^•|5'l)'lpe?^oo!'"=-'
I CRIMSON RAMBLER '^.l%r\'^:'

MwitloB th« Florjjf' Bxehango wb«n wr1Un«.

The American Rose Society.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

Having received many inquiries from
your suijscribers as to dues, etc., of the
American Rose Society, brought forth
by my appeal to growers of roses, it

would confer a favor upon me, and I

think do tlie cause much good, it you
would publish the following information
in your next issue:
The dues to the society are, for active

menilii'rHhip, f;i per year; for life mem-
bership, |50 in one payment; for associ-
ate membership, %\ jier year.

All that is necessary to become a mem-
ber is to remit dues to JohnN.May.Esq.,
treasurer. Summit, Union Co., New Jersey;
or to Leonard Barron, Esq., secretary,
136 Liberty street. New York. The lat-
ter will only be too glad to send the con-
stitution and by-laws to any one asking
tor same.
Who will helpustokeep the ball rolling?

Ben.ia.mi.n Dorrance,
President American Rose Society.

CALIFORNIAN

SEEDS
Contract Prices for 1900 Harvest

on Application.

'WHOLESALE OI>iI,V.

PERRY WATSON & CO.,
SACRAMENTO, CAL.

M«ntt..n th.. PlorlBt.* Bxekanre when wrltlns

OUR 1900
SPRING ISSUE

Is now being mailed to our regular
customers. It is overflowing with

"GOOD THINGS FOR THE FLORISTS."

It you don't get a copy, we shall be
glad to send you one. A postal
card will start it.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 6o'cin?sfIs'd
seeds, .f1.25; 1000 seeds, $5.00; 3000
seeds, $13.50.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE.
NEW YORK: CHICAGO:

14 Barclay St. 84-B6 Randolph St.

Mention tlie Florists* ExcbaJiffe when writing.

TUBEROSES=The Pearl
Size, 4 to 6 Inches circumference,

Per 1000, $6.50 Net.
Cash With Obdbb.

HULSEBOSGH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention the FlortsU' BxckAnge when wrltlnc.

CKNNKS
Cash price per thoasand, #10, S16, S30.

Lowest prices per hundred.

MIXEDCANNAS '^TiV"r
40 varieties. List on application.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollls, L. I., N. Y.

Mention th» FlorigU* Krchang* wh— wrttlaj.

BUTTERCUP OXALIS
Bulbs will be ready for July delivery.

MAMMOTH $6.00 per 1000
ist SIZE 4.00 "
2d SIZE 3.00 ••

California prices. On all orders of less
than loco add 25 per cent.

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL, Richland, Gala.

Mftntlon the rioHata' EIxoha,ng» wli^n writlnc.

^^^^.^.^.^^^ A^AAAAAA A^^AAA.A^ J

X We are Headquarters for

- ROCKY FORD

Cantalonpe Seed. Sr*
BARTELDES& CO., Denver, Col. \

Mention th« Florlgti' Eiohange when writing.

JOHN H. BOCKMANN

Begs to announce his arrival

in New Yoric representing

H.ZIJP&CO.,
Bulb Growers and Nurserymen,

UITGEEST, HOLLAND.

Please address all correspondence up to the

10th of May care Messrs. Knauth, Nachod &
KUhne, 13 William Stieet, New York City.

Mention the FlorJaU' Bxohanc« whan wrltlag.

lillK'li SEEDS
FOR FLORISTS.

ill Iloaie=Grown Seeds.
MOz. oz.

Aster, Vick's Paybreak, Pink $1.60 $4.00
" •' Purity. White 2.fi0 6.00

Branching Comet, White.... 2.50 8.00
" Vick's Branching, in colors,

White, Pink, Crimson and
Purple, each 25 .75

Trade List, also Garden and Floral Galde*
non* ready. Send for ft.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N.Y.

KenttOB tlia FlorlaU' EzcIianK* wbeB wrttlnc



J80 Thb F=L0RISTS' ExCHHNCe.

A Picture of the . .

EXPANSIVE TREE PROTECTOR.
Absolutely prevents nil worinH and

insects from crawling: up fruit and
sliade trees. For neency, territory
and prices, adilresH

Expansive Tree Protector Co.,
ROCHESTER, N, V.

i»» )
%f<'ntlnn th» F1rtrl»t>' Kirf'hwngo wh«*n wrltlnir

NORWAY MAPLES.
1 OOO 8 to 1 O feet.
1 OOO 6 to 7 ••

700 4 to 6 "
TOO 3 to 4- "
1 OO 1 to 2 "

m/SH JUNIPERS.
500 3 to 4 feet.
500 2)4 to 3 "
500 2 to 3 "

1 0,000 Peach Trees, General Assortment

The Maple and Juniper will be sold at very
low prices in order to close out.

C. L. LONCSDORF,
Oak Hill Nurseries, Flora Dale, Adams County. Pa.

Mt^ntlnn th# Klorlata' 'P^xchang** wh*>n writing

CABBAGE PLANTS
Jersey Wakefield and otber vara., from cold frames

transplanted, 25 cts. a 100; $1.50 a 1000 ; $12.50 a 10,000
If by mall, add 20 cts. per lOO.

LCTT 1 1O C Boston Market. Tennis Ball,^1 I UwC Curled Simpson, Grand
Rapids, and other vara., I5c. per 100; «1 00 per 1000
$8.50 per 10,000 ; If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

T^^IWI A T^^ SmallplantBfortranpplantiDg,
*^ ** ^^ In several varieties,

15 cts. per 100
; $1.00 per 1000.DP DPB D Small plants for transplanting,^ ^ r^ ^ » In several varieties.

25c. per 100; $2.00 per 1000. If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

ECC PLANTQ New York Im-
^*««^i« rt#*lli I O proved for trans-

planting. liSc. per 100, $2.00 per 1000.

CP I ET DV Goldea Self Blanching and ^ bite^^^"1 Plume. 15c. per 100, $1.00 periooo.
Other vegetable plants In season. Cash wltb order.

R. VINCENT, JR., a SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florlsta' B^xchang* when writing.

PlliVII^IA LANCIFOLIAr V lY rV IM GREENLEAFED.
A fine hardy bordering plant. The spikes of

Lavender-blue flowers are nice for funeral
work, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
ECLALIA striated, $2,00 per 100.
PANSIKS. $4.(10, $10.00 and $13.00 per 1000.
HKLIANTHUS MCLTIFLORCS PLENUS,
$2.00 per lOU strong pieces.
Will e.Ychanere for carnations or other BTook

needed, w. C JENNISON, Natick, Mass.

Mention the Plorleta' EJxchange when writing.

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and .lAPAN PLUMS

In limited quantity; also MlI.bER RED RASP-RERRY, EARLY HARVEST BLACK-BERRY, LIICRETIA DEWBERSY,STRAWBERRIES from bist leading varieties.

Fricea for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Del.
ALEX. PULLEN, Prophiktob.

Mention the PlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

100,000 PRIVET
Per 1000 Per 1000

l«-!ft t20,00 3-1 ft $35.00
2Sn 30.00 4-5 ft 45.00

Usual Assortment of ROSES,
Including Crimson Rambler.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nursorios,
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY.

Mention the Florlsta* Bxchange when writing.

Bismarck Apple
DWARF.

Large stock, strong 3 year trees, also light
plants for mail and express trade. Write for
prices, stating grade and quantity required.

Thomas Meehan & Sons, Germantown, Phila.

Mention the Plorlsta' Elxchange when writing.

8 to 10 ft., 1 to 1^ in. caliper. 26 Elms. 6 to
9 in. caliper, fine specimens, well developed
heads. Send for price list.

SAMUEL C. MOON, MorrisviUa, "cT.*;' Pa.

Mention tke Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

F. & F. NURSERIES SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

GrowerS!" TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment. Trade^Calalogoe
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

*'

THB STORRS & HARRISON CO., Rox 936> PAINESVILLE, OBIO.
I«ftdlB|f Anerieui NanerTmen, ortbr one of tbe float Corapl«t« AjflortBtents of

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES, BULBS, ETC.
46 Yeara. 44 Orgenhonien. 1000 Acre*. Correwpondenee Solicited. Catalog Free.

_MenUon th« Floriata* BJxohMic* when writing.
1

^ .^ n<v<v ^•"' Scarlet, Bed, TThlte, Willow
10,000 leaved, English and Turkey, 4 to

' 10 feet.

100,000 Norway, Sngar, Sycamore and Silver Leaved, all sizes.

Catalogues on application. Send eBtimate of wants tor prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., glenwood nurseries. Morrisville Pa._^ MentloD the Flortsu' Bxehange wBen wrtUng.
'

I HAVE A FINE STOCK "iiVxUli- i-ird^.JF:''^^^^.
many In bearing sizes; 'JO.OIMt " *' "

Yellow and
x-8trong, GRA

FlorlPtB, Landscape Arcfiltecte. Siiperlntendenta of Parks"
or any others wanting stock should call on me or wilte.

STEPHEN CRANE, Norw.cE'^SSVse.ies, Norwich, Conn.
Mgptlon th,. Florl.t.' BJ»i'hang„ whg.n writing

Fpu it Trees, Small Fruits, includinff grapes
Ornamental Trees, Evergreens and Shrubs
for public and private grounds. Shade Trees
for streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,

>••... „^'^P'«"'''"1'
Pf";-*^»1

l""'s'"' planter., fr„o tu regular ouBtomers ; to otherB for lOc.

1LLWANGER& BARRY,
"' ""^' """'"'"

K£ES
6l8t yrar. Rochester, N. Y.

MeaUoR tb* FlortvU' SxcliaiiKe wben wntlnc.

(35) Heating by Steam.—]. 1 desire
to heat by steam 1.500 eciuare feet of
glass six houses 20 feet wide, 10 feet
ridge, and all conneeted, even span.
Stand exposed to all storms and wind.
Will use IVi-inch pipe underside henches,
with plenty drop for returns. 2. What
kind of boiler is the most economical?
;!. Would not two be better, more
economical and safer than one? I would
like to use one during early Fall and late
Spring and conneet the second when
needed. If two are used what grate
surface would I need in each? .My houses
are to be used for palms and terns.
—1. The (luestion .speaks of heating

1,.')00 square feet of glass, but as there
are six houses 20 feet wide, I infer that
the area should have been l.l.OOO. 2.
Some of the forms of tubular boilers will
probably be more satisfactory. .3. For
l.^.OOO square feet of glass "it will be
best to use two 20-horse power boilers,
each of which should have about 15
square feet of grate, unless a night fire-
man is employed, when 12 wonid an-
swer.—L. I!. T.

(30) Crippled Rose Shoots.— I have
two benches of Bridesmaid, old bushes,
which are throwing out very strong
shoots from the bottom: but" quite a
number of them are crippled by the time
the rose is matured. I remove" the crip-
pled buds as fast as they come on the
stem. Please tell me the cause of them
being crippled?—J. G.
—We are uuable to grasp just what the

inquirer means by the shoots being crip-
pled. If he means that the shoots die by
the time the flower is matured, and that
they become of no further use, seeing
that the plants are in the benches two
years the effect is no doubt caused by in-
surticient watering and feeding. "Try
a twice-a-week watering with liquid ma-
nure, and, when watering, at all times
see that enough is given to wet every
portion of the bench.

(.37) Drying Aster Flowers.—The de-
mand for prepared flowers is so small
that we do not think it would pay any
one to tr.v and preserve asters so as to
make them last for years. Fresh flow-
ers are what the people want, and, as
so many are growing these, any attempt
to sell dried or cured flowers would
prove a failure. We do not think y<jur
liiiuid would be profitably introduced to
the trade, with respect to the asters, but
if it is as effective on cycas or palm leaves
there might be a field for it in that line.

(38) Black Specks on Rose Leaves,
etc.—I submit herewith samples of rose
leaves upon which there is a small de-
posit-like scale which has created some
surprise and much comment among a
few of our local growers who never saw
it before and could not attribute its
cause or suggest a remedy. As it may
be of some interest to a tew readers of
your esteemed paper, I respectfully give
details for what they are worth, so far
as I know. On .January 11a mulch of
tresh cow manure was applied to the
bench of Bride and Bridesmaid, which
were somewhat difticult to reach with
liquid teed. On January 23 scaly deposit
was first noticed on upper side of leaves,
and by the following morning on both
sides, and everything else in the bouse,
even the woodwork, was covered and an
increase was plainly noticeable. A spray
of whale oil took no effect, so the mulch
was removed and the house fumigated
with tobacco. While some of the deposit
remains, a decrease is now noticeable,
and no perceptible injury seems to have
resulted thus far.
I also send some young leaves from

same rose bed which are yellow. The
soil is rather light, and owing to con-
struction of house, air has to be given
very cautiously and sparingl.v, though
lack of iron in soil has suggested itself as
probably the cause. Whether or not this
be true, could not a very suitable remedv
and stimulant be found in liquid form (if

citrate of iron and ammonia? I have
never heard of its use upon soils, and
would be pleased to know your opinion
of a cautious trial.—I. L. ('.

—The black specks on (he rose leaves
sent in by ,I.L.(!. in letter ot I'"elivuary 11,

are the sporangia or spore capsules of a

little fungus known as Pilobolus, one of
the black molds. This fungus is verycommon in manure, especially when
fresh. The mulch ot fresh cow manure
which J. L. C. applied to his roses was
undoubtedly the source of the trouble
The mold is very small and can be ob-
served only by careful examination. It
resembles slightly the black mold on
bread. The litUe black spore-bearing
heads are produced in the night, and
during the day they are shot oft from the
mold threads with great force and stick
to anything tliey may strike. They are
Hotaetinies thrown a toot or more from
where they are produced. They can
often be washed off by syringing the
|)lants disfigured by the specks with
water under a pressure of 25 to 30
pounds, or the trouble can be prevented
by covering the manure with something
which can catch the spores as they are
thrown oft. They do no harm to the
plants which they strike except to dis-
figure tliem, but this is ot course an im-
portant matter in crops which are to be
marketed. The removal of the manure
mulch is another remedy.
The yellowing ot the rose leaves indi-

cates starvation of the plants. This
may be due either to lack of proper soil
nourishment or to some injury ot the
roots which prevents them taking up

• the nourishment in the soil. We have
observed the trouble often where ex-
cessive quantities of leaf mold have been
added to the soil, or where the soil has
been made too rich with quickly soluble
chemical fertilizers. In both cases the
young feeding roots are injured, thus
causing starvation ot the i)lant. It is
very doubtful it the cause is due to lack
ot iron, but ot course this may be the
case. We would hardly recommend the
use ot citrate ot iron and ammonia in
this case. Iron sulphate would be better,
and it should be applied in a weak solu-
tion—say onepart ot the sulphate to 100
parts of water, but thepreferabiemethod
is to sprinkle the sulphate thinly over
the surface of the ground.—.Ii.bert F.
Woods, Division ot Vegetable Physiology
and Pathology, V. .S. Department of
Agricullure.

(3!)) Fly on Violets.-The fly alluded
to is undoubtedly one of the aphis fam-
ily, and when once they have obtained
foothold on a bench of violets are very
difficult to get rid of. Hydro-cyanic gas
is recommended, and used by many vio-
let growers and it is sure death to the
flies, but unless one isfamiliar with chem-
icals it is dangerous to handle. We be-
lieve that tobacco used persistently, that
is, to fumigate every other day, will
eventually rid the house of every green
or yellow fly in it.

(40) Carnation Buds Drying Up on
Plants. (W. A. H.)—An examination of
the stems does not enlighten us as to the
cause. It is the first case of the kind I
have seen, and from merely seeing the
stems would not like to pass an opinion.
If onehasnothad a similar experience, or
at least an opportunity ot seeing it on the
plants, he is not in a position to judge.
The writer does not say whether it is
merely a local case or is general with the
plants. It the former, it will probablv not
amount to anything serious. Ifit'isan
isolated case I would advise that it be
closely watched, and if there are any
indications ot its spreading, remove the
affected plants, as well as those next to
them, and burn them. Or, it the case is
already general, try to think what all
had been done them in the way ot culture
—applications ot fertilizer or stimulants
ot any kind, etc. There must be a cause,
and thought along this line is all I can
suggest with the information at hand.—
H. Weber.

(41) The Aster Beetle.—This is evi-
dently theaster beetle, and if Hammond's
Slung Shot be applied to the plants with
a bellows early in the morning, while the
plants are wet with dew, the beetles can
be kept down.

(42) A Troublesome Insect.—W. H.
i^-—The small white fly submitted is
rarely found numerous in thegreenhouse
except where decayed leaves are allowed
to remain and the atmo.sphere is kept
too dry. We would suggest that the
house be filled with vapor by wetting
the heating pipes and creating steam
twice a day for two or three days. The
reason dipping the plants in "tobacco
water does not exterminate the fly is be-
cause as (luick as the plant is touched
the Hies leave it, and the only way to
get rid ot them is by having the air dis-
charged with moisture.

(4:!) Coiisiiiiiplion or Fuel —Is there
any (litfereiice in theaiiKiuntot fuel used
when heating a rose house to a given
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temperature, between runninK four or

five pounds of steam and 12 or 14
pounds of stenm, and which is the most
economical ? The boilers can carry 12 or

14 pounds with bottom and side doors
dosed.—ScjBSCiiuiEH.

—The best results so far as coal con-

sumption is concerned will be secured

when a maximum ot four to live pounds
of steam is carried, and it is always best

to have the i)iping sufficient to maintain
the desired temperature with that pres-

sure, except in extremely cold weather,
when a pressure somewhat higher may
be used to Iceep up the heat.— !>. R. T.

T.

Plant Diseases in N. Y. State.—At the
recent meeting of the Western New York
Horticultural Society, Professor L. H.
Bailey presented the following report on
this subject:
Your committee on plant diseases is

able to report that many of the most
serious fungus enemies have been com-
paratively slightin New Yorli during the
year IS'J'.t, but there have been some
serious incursions ot special troubles.

The most widespread injury appears
to have been caused by the pear blight,

which seems to have been abundant in

most parts of the state. It has been very
destructive in many of the nurseries of

western New York, thousands of the
trees being ruined by it. The Idaho is

one of the varieties which seems to be
particularly bad in this regard, but there
are other varieties which perhaps have
been equally affected. Even pears and
quinces have not escaped.
Peach yellows has been very prevalent

in a few places, particularly in Niagara
County. There does not seem to be the

same sentiment demanding the destruc-
tion of affected peach trees, as there is for

the destruction of blighted pear trees.

The disease known as "little peach" is

apparently gaining headway in the peach
areas of the Ontario shore.
The apple tree canker, which has been

studied by one of your committee, Mr.
Paddock.seems to be widely spread, and
in some places is doing serious damage.
The black rot of grapes has been seri-

ous in a few localities ot western New
Y'ork.
The apple scab has done very little

damage. Apples have been more free

from injury, even when not sprayed than
for some years.
The fruit rot of plums and cherries has

also made comparatively slight injury.

Cherries have been particularly free. The
blight of potatoes, mildew ot gooseberry,
leaf curl of peach, and similar diseases
have also been very slight in nearly all

parts of the state. There are many com-
plaints of serious difficulty with the black
rot of cabbage and with the mildew of

melons and cucumbers.
The past season's experience has em-

phasized again the great necessity of

spraying with Bordeaux mixture. None
of the newer compounds has made great
headway, largely because they are inju-

rious to foliage or do not adhere so long
as Bordeaux mixture. One of your com-
mittee. Professor Beach, finds that the
pure sulphate of copper solution, in the
proportion of 1 to 1,000, materially in-

jures the foliage of cherries. A solution
of 1 to 3,000 shows little injury. At the
Cornell Station, the effect of copper sul-

phate on foliage has been tested on ap-
ple, pear, peach, cherry, and the different

types of plums. On allot these trees there
was more or less injury when the topper
sulphate was used as strong as four
ounces to the barrel of water (48 gal-

lons.) When lime was added, however,
the injury was averted. All stronger so-

lutions than four ounces to the barrel
gave considerable injury. From the pres-

ent experience it is doubtful if it is wise
to advise the use of copper sulphate and
water tor application to trees which are
in an active condition. Trees whch are
dormant can, perhnpe, be treated with
safety and efficiency.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTtL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses.
Write tor price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W.ST. SMITH CO., Geneva. N.Y.
Hmtlon tta* FlorlaU' Xxokkoc* vkra wrlUatr

Rose Growing With Chemical Fer-

tilizers.

This is the title of a most Interesting

pamphlet—an extract from the Twelfth

Annual Ueport of the Indiana Agricul-

tural Kxperiment Station for 1S98-'.I—

in which Mr. Wm. Stuart, assistant

botanist, gives in detail some experi-

ments conducted by him, under the super-

vision ot Dr. J. C. Arthur, in growing

roses with chemical fertilizers. Folh)w-

ing are Mr.Stuart'sconclusions. Further

details will be given in a future issue:

There is every reason to believe from

the results obtained in the several ex-

periments enumerated that chemical fer-

tilizers when properly used may be made

to serve every need of the rose plant so

tar as food is concerned.
The use of raw bone meal in every in-

stance gave an increased yield over that
ot the control plants, as well as giving a
greaterperceutage of gain than did those
receiving other forms of phosphoric acid.

Pure bone meal is not injurious to rose

plants, even when applied in amounts
largely in excess of the requirements ot

the plant. ,_. ,. ^
The acidulated bone meal which has

been used by florists and supposed to be
harmful dirt not produce any noticeable

injury, even when used in large amounts.
As a rule, a combination of phosphoric

acid and nitrate ot soda gave better re-

sults than one ot phosphoric acid and
muriate of potash.
Two or three applications of potash

during the season was found to be pref-

erable to a single application, although
in some instances no injury from the

single application was apparent.
A larger number of Perle roses were

produced from plants grown in a black
than in a clay loam, while the Kaiserin
gave reverse results.

The sub-watering method proved an
efficient means ot supplying the plants
with moisture. ;

The only inftfects that were at all

troublesome to the roses were thrips.

These mites invested the young buds,
being found safely ensconced between the
unfolded petals of the flower. Their
presence could always be detected in the
opening of the bud, by the brownish dis-

coloration of the injured petals. When
the thrips were present in large numbers
this injury was sufficient to cause the
petals to adhere to each other and thus
prevent thebud from expanding. During
the first season they affected the plants
but little, while in the succeeding two
seasons they were present in large num-
bers on two or three separate occasions.
Generally these visitations occurred dur-
ing a long period of hot, dry weather. It

must be remembered that the plants
were in the open air most of the time,

aud at all times were suliject to the pre-

vailing atmospheric conditions.
Frequent spraying of the plants with

a weak solution of Rose Leaf Extract of

Tobacco, one part of the extract to 75
parts of water, proved elhcacious. The
spraying was done in the evening, and
followed up in the morning by a hard
syringing with water. Three or four
applications were generally sutHcient to
destroy or drive away the thrips.

TREES! TREES!
Norway, Hagar ana Silver Maples
Norway Spruce aud Arbor Vltee.

WM. J.CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.

Mention th« PlorlBta' BxchanKe when wrltlmc.

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
WHOLESALE FLORIST

Hardy Herbaceous Plants Only

In any quantity, tor the least money.

SXAMKORD, CONN.
Mention the F]orl»t«* Bxokanre when wrltlnf

Zebra Grass.
Plants of 3 to 6

eptDL'e each, at
$2 50 per 100, »20
per 1000

JNO. S.KERR, Sherman, TeXi

Mention the noiietj' Exchange when wrItU*.

JUNIPERUSIRISH and

SWEDISH
lOO

6 to 9 lucheB, transplanted ^c'm
9 to 12
12 to 15
16 to 18

18 to 21

21 to 30

W to 86
16 to 13

ICOO
tiii.on

60.00
eo.iio

7.5.00

6.00

7.00

800
10.00
1300
15.00

Snvpn Juniper 6.00

Hooted Cuttluds. ready In May. 120.00.

Clean, healthy plants, Irom 2 Inch
pots. PriceKandiampleBto buyers

on application. Am. Beauty, Golden Gate.
Niphetos. Perle. Sanset, La France. Albany.
Wootton, Teatout, Bride and Bridesmaid. One-
year-old dormant pot-Brown Wootton. $5 per 100

ISMENE CALATHINA KlmmrAr;:
rylllB, BtronK bulbe. flrat 8lie. $12 50; second,

1 10 OU per 100.

ROSBS

THE PINEHURST NURSERIES,
Otto Kat/.knhtkin. Myr., i'l NKIH'liS I', K. C.

Make a epcclalty of North Carolina native woody aod
herbaceous plants aud aeedB, eepeclally of those of

the pine-barren Bectlon. Among the inont InlereBtIng

BhrubB are: Andromeda nltl.la. Foihernllla alnlfolla.

Ilex glabra, I. opaca. I. vertli-lllata. Myrlca pumlla,

Smllax laurlfolla. S. waiter!, etc., etc. Among the
perennials: ABcleplas tuberosa. Clitorla marlana,

blonaea musclpula. Luplmis dlffuBUB. I'lilox subulata,

Sarracenlas, etc., etc. AhU lor Trade Lints.

Mention th« FlorlBU' gicb«JiK« when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland Nurseries

JOSEPH HEINL,

Mention the Florists'

Jacksonville, Illinois.

Bxchange when wrltlns.

RHODODENDRONS,

SPIRC& J&PONIC&,

P/EONIES,

POT GROWN LILACS,

AZALEkS,

LILIUM SPECIOSUM

BLEEDING HEART

HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best soru.

PRICES MODERATE,

ilsntloa tt* Ttoximtm' Txc^mmm* wWn wrMag.

K. J. KUYK, Ghent,

PLANTS.

I

K.J KUYK, Hillegom,

BULBS.
BEG TO ANNOUNCE that my representatives, Mr. H. Y. Goemans and

Mr.H. P. Hugenholtz, have started on their annual trip to the U. S. and

Canada, to solicit orders from importers of Palms, Azaleas, Akaucakias,

Sweet Bats, Ficts, Etc., and Holland Bulbs. The address ot my representatives

will be. up to May 1.5th, care Mr. J. TER KUILE, 33 Broadway, New York City.

A Splendid Stock for Spring and Fall delivery is On Hand.

Mentloa the FlorlsU* Bxchanse when wrltlns.

»75.00 per 1000;

fer 100.

per 100.

Orders Filled
and Bootced
Ko-w for ttie
Fall

SPIRAEA COMPACTA MULTIFLORA ""Z""
All colors, mixed, No. 1, $9 CO per 1000.

All colors, mixed. No. a, »7.50 per lOOO.

LlBht and white, $14.00 per 1000.

EASTER AND SPRING, 1900
RHODODENDRONS ^s^.oo to »65.oo per m.

LILACS I" »" varieties, for forcing, $45.00 per 100.

Hn Dfl^C? all true to
r. nUOCo »iooo per i

CRIMSON RAMBLERS extra, imoo per m
*7AI [A MollU, from $25
AIALlA fontica, from $

PAEONIAS 'n variety, from $10.00 to $15.00 per 100,

All varieties o£ LILIES on hand.

REVOLUTA
SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J
Mamtlon th» mortaU" B:xolumg« wh«« writing ^ ^^^^

GLADIOLUS
_

TUBEROSES, The Pearl 4x6.$6 5operiooo.

GLOXINIAS ERECTA Extra. $40 00 per lOOO.

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS

F.

CYCAS
W. O.

Single, et^parate varieties, $25.00 per 1000.

Double. Beparate varieties. $40.00 per 1000.

The true long leaf variety, wlU arrive In April.

Write for special prices to

AZALEAS FOR EASTER
Place your orders for Azaleas now, while we can still give you a

full assortment ot varieties in the following sizes :

Inch Diam. Per Doz. Per lOO

5 inch pots, bushy crowns, well set 10 to 12 $5.00 $40.00

5 and 6 inch pots, bushy crowns, well set, 12 to 14 6.00 50.00

Band? inch pots, bushy crowns, well set, 13 to 15 9.00 70.00

ALSO A GRAND LOT OF SPECIMEN PLANTS OF
IWMC VilVT nCD rDIIVCCCV of exceptionally good value, at
mmC. T All UCIV VRL I SJta $1, $1.50, $2, $3.50, $3 and $5 each.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS FOR FORCING.
ACACIA ARMATA (Paradoxa), Nicely budded plants, from 5 inch pots,

50 cents each ; J5.00 per dozen ; $40.00 per 100.

AZALEA MOLLIS (Hardy Aza'ea), Finely shaped, bushy plants, covered with
bud.s, 12 to 15 inches high, 50 cents each ; $6.00 per dozen ; $45.00 per lUO.

DEUTZIA GRACILIS. A nice lot of bushy plants, suitable for 6 and 7 inch

pots, $1.00 per dozen ; $7.00 per 100.
^ ^ . ,

LILACS Foil FORCING. Fine pot-grown plants, well set with buds, of the fol-

lowing varieties : Charles X, Marie Legraye and Mme. Lemoine,
$6.00 per dozen ; $45.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER,'"ar PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention
paper.
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CLtSSIFIED IDVERTISEMEIITS.
Theee Columnfl are reserved for advertlsementa of

Wants, and Greealionsee, Land, Second-hand Mate-
rials, etc., for Sale.

Kate 10 cents per line (7 words tea Une), when
set solid, without display.
Display adTertisemenis. 15 cents per line

(6 words to a line).
No adrertleement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

aid ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

SIIMTIOIIS WINTED^
OITDATION wanted by young man as driver or on
*^ general greenhouse work, Henry Bauer, 385

Bdat loth St., New York.

SITDATION wanted by German tiorlst, aliinle, 27

years' experience in hII branches, competent
can take charge. M. P., care Klorisls' Exchange.

OITUATION wanted as gardener and florist, thor
V^ i-Llli-rKlTT a^ narianr»aA In tVi(3 i\nan anil IITkrlP'

S:

^ oughly experienced in the open and under
llass, expert grower uf ferns, palms and orchids.

h., care Jackson. Florist. 151 E. 73d 8t.. N.Y. City.

situation; worked in England, ITrance, Ger-
many. New York, and now engaKed In t'itlsfleld;

can furnish references. Lars Goraneon, 811 North-
St.. PittsQetd. Mass.

GARDENEK and florist, 32, single, 18 years' expe-
rience In flrst-class private and commercial

places, underataudlng roses, carnations, violets,
ohrysanthemuma and generalstock,wants situation
on private or couimerciiil place; llrst-ciaSB refer-
ences: well recommended by present employer.
Albert Schultz. Mr, Paul Burtjevlne. Commercial
Place. Purt Chester, N. Y.

situation wanted as foreman on nursery,

20 years* experience, best references.

M. M., care Florists* Exchange.

'WANXED—POSITION.
First class landscape gardener; can pro-

ject plans* surveying, leveling, ; first-class

handler of men ; thorough knowledge of

hardy trees and shrubs and every branch
of horticulture; can produce irreproach-
able references as to character and ability.

M. ¥•, care Florists' Kxchange.

SBEDSMAN
With practical experience of many

years in seeds, bulbs, and all lines of the

business, wants situation where a trusty

man is needed in a store or to travel.

Best of references*

M. T., care Florists* Exchange.

SITUATION 'WANtXED
By thoroughly competent man In seed

store, also good maker-up and first-class

decorator. Best of reference. Address
M., v., care Florists* Exchange.

HELP WmTED.

W^

TXTANTBD, a young German floriet and gardener;
'* good home and steady place, buaralng auo
room lurnlsbed by employer. M. K., care t'lurtbts'
Exchange.

JTANTKD March 1. good all-around grower and
propagator of general stuck, especially roses

;

state wages and reference. J. E. Jacksun,
Gainesville, Ga.

TXTANTED flrst-class salesman familiar with all
*"' brandies of the retail bugineas. Address,
with references, particulars and salary expeciea
Koom 65, Atlantic Building. Washington, 1). C
/ANTED, a man that has had experience and is

quick at planting Lily of the Valley crowns,
in a lorcing house. Apply with references and
wazes expected, to E. u. Asmus, West Hoboken,
N.J.

/ANTED a young man. German preferred, one
who understands roses, carnations, violets,

and general stock: must be sober and a goud
worker ; wages (lO.QQ per month and board to start,
permanent place. Answer to N. A., care Florists'
Exchange.

w^

w*

one that Is not afraid of It; must understand
propagating and the general care of roses; must
oome well recommended; wages |9.00 to $10 00 per
week, according to ability; steady Job to the rl«ht
man. A. K. Sampson, Summit. N. J.

w^

TjyANTKD—Working foreman to take charge;
'* must be competent to handle men, and be
thoroughly posted on growing of roses. Send names
of former employers ao I can look up record. Salary
975.00 per month. Married man preferred.
Geo. Reinberg. 301 Balmoral Avenue, Chicago. Ill,

/ANTED, for roses and general stock, a married
' man; wages, free house of flve rooms and |10

per week; good references required; also an as-
sistant for carnations, wapes ^b per week, board
and room. Give references. Address John Keck.
Bridgeport, Conn.

TX/ANTED at once, an experienced man, single,
** who understands the growing of general
greenhouse stock, includlDij roses, paims and ferns;
must have experience In making up designs; one
who is honest and willing to wotk; noue need ap-
ply except those who can flll the position. Wages
125.00 to 135.00 per month and board. State ex-
perience and reference. Address Wm. A. Bock
North Cambridge. Mass.

Mention th« Florists' Sxcbanse when writing.

lElP WINTED.

RVBBHR PI^ANTS.
Wanted, 500 small plants to grow on ;

state size and price. Address F., care

Edgar Sanders, 1639 Belmont ave., Chi-

cago, III.

GARDBXHR 'WANTHD*
Experienced in grading, lawn making

and planting, and familiar vrith growing
nursery stock; state references, experi-

ence and salary expected. Elm City

Nursery Co., New Haven, Conn.

SHKDSMAN WANTED.
A permanent position for young man

with thorough knowledge of the seed busi-

ness and first-class salesman ; state wages,
age, experience, etc.; half fare paid to

suitable man. The Pacific Seed Company,
Sacramento, Cal.

WANTED
At once, a single man to assist foreman

in growing roses, and willing to do any-
thing aronnd the greenhouses ; no one
but a capable man need apply.

M. S., care Florists' Exchange.

iSGElUIIEOOS WINTS.

'\1(/ANTED to rent a small greenhouse establlsh-
*' ment In good order, within reach of the N. Y.
market; please state full particulars. Address
M. K.. care Florists' ExchanBC.

vyANTEDtorent.eooflto 8000 feet of glass, with
^* small dwelling house; muat be In good con-
dition and near New York. Klobard Otto, 101
Third Avenue, flrst floor.

"V^ANTED at once, lowest cash price for 12 boxes,
** 60 ft. each, of 12x12, double strength, second-
hand glass, sound, square edges, andfull corners,
for butted roof. J. T. Savage, Hopklnsvllle, Ky.

BUSIMESS OPFOilTUillTIES.

trOR SALE —An old-established florist huslnese
^ In one of the best neighborhood of the West
Side, New York City, doing a good business. Ad-
drees M. W., care Florists' Exchange.

'po LEASE.—12 greenhouses, about 60,000 feet of
* glass, within 60 miles of New York City, filled
with palms, roses, carnations and other miscel-
laneous stock; business established 17 years and
will be leased to responsible party from April 1st.
stock to be sold on inventory. Address John
Young. 51 West 28th Street, New York.

pOR SALE or rent. Greenhouses and 8 acres of
*- land, within flve miles of center of PbHadelphla,
in an Improving district; 45,000 feet covered with
glass, steam heated, stocked with roses, carnations,
asparagus, smilax, violets, etc.; 12-room dwelling,
stable, 7 tenant houses. For further particulars
address Evans' Rowlandsville Nurseries, Station
F, Philudelphia. Pa.

SAI.E OR RENT.
Within 45 minutes of New York, modern

greenlioases, 5.200 feet of glass, hot-water
heating ; stable ivith three rooms ; six

acres, high ground, fine residence prop-
erty; fruit and garden. Room 144, 39
Cortlandt Street, New York.

FORECLOSURE SALE.
Tuesday, Feb. 37, 1900, at City Hall,

New Rochelle, N. Y. Three large green,
houses, potting house and boiler room,
fitted by Hitchings; dwelling, nine rooms
two stories and attic, modern conveni-
ences; two acres of land, 15 minutes from
station. For further rartlcnlars apply in

advance to F. A. Gundlach, 940 Columbas
ave.. New York.

MISCELLMEOOS.
'pYPEWRITER for sale. Flrst-olass machine
-* Address. Gardner & Son, Osage Nurseries. 126
N. 7th St.. Osage, Iowa.

CTEAM and hot water boiler for sale, as good as^ new ; has been used less than one winter ; good
reason for selling. For price, etc., address liupp
& Lemke, Paul P. O., E. Grand Rapids Mich.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.—Wholesale

Price List of Novelties and Standard Varie iea
of Carnations, Chrysanthemums, etc. (Illus-
trated )

Slatmaker & Son, Dover, Del.—Catalopue
of Strawberry, Haspberry and Blackberry
Plants, etc.

J. L. Dillon, Blooraaburg, Pa —Wholesale
Catalogue of Plants, Koot?d Cuttings and Cut
Flowers. Verbenas and Carnations special-
ties.

St. liouis. — Florists' Bowling Club
scores for February 19, 1900, were as
under:

1 2
F. C. Weber 163 113
C. A. Kuehn 139 161
J. W.Kunz 131 169
J. J.Beneke 163 130
C.C.Sanders 168 107
E Schray 113
F.J.Fillmore 110
A. L. Vaughan 159 190

Philadelphia.—Ou Friday, February
Ki, Florists' team rolled a matchwith tlie

Century Wheelmen, and while we were
beaten it was with honor. Century
score, 3,107; Florists' score, 2.831. This
was on regulation alleys. Each team
now has won a match, and a third on
neutral alleys will be arranged. D. It.

3
127
146
113
125
130
115
117
145

4
138
175
148
166
162
134
114
137

w
Oxford, Mich.—O. A. StoU Is now

owner of the Oxford greenhouBes, for-
merly belonging to H. J. Serrell.

Little Falls, N. Y.—Mies Holmes is

moving her florist business to the store
on Second street, recently vacated by the
Crescent Cycle Company.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—The greenhouses of
the F. A. Schroeder estate have been
sold to William Von Drothen.

Stoneham, Mass.—M. W. Grifflth has
sold his business to E. H. Howland.

MARRIED.
Lexington, Ky.—OUie Hooaker and Miss

Dora Morgan were married February 8 last.

William Bryson McCrea, Jr., formerly of
Pittsburg, but now of Altoona, Pa., and Miss
Bertha Miesse Barclay were married at the
home of the bride's parents, February 16.

GREENHOUSE PLANT FOR SALE at aBARGAIN

LOCATED in center of town 25 miles from New York
Cit.y, and 4 miles from Long Branch, with superior

train service.
Property consists of 3 acres of land in a high state

of fertility. Twelve greenhouses (over 20,000 feet of
glass) of the most improved style, heated by steam and
in perfect condition—not a pane of glass out or anything
out of order. A large ice house filled, a cold storage
house 100 feet long, and a dwelling house. Complete
water s.vstem with ample facilities for supply.

Houses are now filled with plants and are in full

operation, and there is a large quantity of pots, potting
soil, etc., on hand. Will sell property and stock with
goodwill in large trade of ten years' standing in cut
fiower.'i ,nnd bfdding plants, at a very low figure, or land
and Imildiiigs nlone.

Ever,\'liiinK new and in perfect order. The greenhouses
are ailaptiMl fur gi-owiiig either roses and carnations or
plants for iM-ddin;;- piiriiosfs.

Reason for .selling, ill health of owner.

^a^TeX"/.^c'a"iCpri'r^ir;ra^ DECKER, TeiTipleCourt, NEWYORK
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GENEVIEVE LORD
The Peerless New Light Pink Carnation.

iTiHE demand ha? been such that we are compelled to announce that stock for del ve.y |.rlf r

(I' to March 20 is all sold. Expeits agree thatltlsthe best selling- pink yet produced. The
I color is just right, Ihe ladies Eay, and they surely know. We know, too, that its stems are

the grandest of any carnation, quite a factor, too, and more particularly so since It also possesses
a size which entitles it to a place in i he front row, an odor so sweet as to cause immediate not ice,

a growth and freedom of bloom which delights the grower ; an individuality incomparably its

own. This is a striking feature in any carnation, and Genevieve Lord possesses it to a greater
extent than any other carnation ; this is why it sells so readily and makes the demand for blooms
far greater than the supply.

If you want this record-breaker in your list next winter, order at once.
If you delay it may be too late.

PRICE, $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.
We can also furnish at introducers' prices all of the "big new ones."

Also Best NEW and STANDARD CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Our Catalogue is now ready and will be sent to all who ash for it.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wh«»n wr'tinr

A Carnation Show.
The annual trade exhibition of novel-

ties and standard rarieties of cut blooms
of carnations, roses and violets, will be
held under the auspices of the Boston
Co-operative Flower (Growers' Associa-
tion, on Saturday, March 3, I'JOO, at
the large salesroom of the Flower Mar-
ket, No. 1 Park street, Boston, Mass., at
10 a. m. The great success of these ex-
hibitions has made it an annual event
which is eagerly looked forward to by
the members of the florists' craft through-
out New Eugland, and prospective in-

vestors now await this opportunity to
see what they are going to invest in,

while introducers of novelties are given
a chance to meet personally and to ex-
hibit their novelties to the loversof well-
grown flowers.
There is no better market in the coun-

try than Boston to take hold of a new
thing. The growers in this vicinity are
enterprising and mean to keep up with
the times, a fact which can be substan-
tiated by exhibitors in former years. So,
if you are looking for business, send on
your flowers, and the advertisement will

reach every live florist in New England.
The Market Association has this year

decided to give certificates, as follows:
One for the best vase of carnations in the
exhibition, whether a novelty or an es-

tablished variety. Fifty blooms and
foliage must be shown. For the most
decided carnation novelty not yet dis-

seminated; for the best cut flower nov-
elty, outside of carnations; for the best
vase of white carnation, 50 blooms; for
the best vaseof red carnation, 50 blooms;
for the best vase of light pink carnation
(lighter than Scott), 50 blooms; for the
best vase of dark pink (Scott or darker),
50 blooms; for the best vase of crimson
carnation, 50 blooms; for the best vase
of variegated carnation, 50 blooms; for
the best vase of yellow carnation, 50
blooms; for the best vase of roses (any
color), 25 blooms; for the best vase of
violets, 50 blooms.
The Committee of Arrangements is the

same as last year:—Wm. Nicholson, ex-
president of the American Carnation So-
ciety; Wm. Stickel, iiresident of the Bos-
ton Co-operative Flower Growers' Asso-
ciation; John Walsh, manager of the
Cut Flower Market; W. S. Phelps, Jr.,

of Hingham, secretary of the Committee.
Full instructions regarding the ship-

ment, care and disposal of cut blooms
can be had by addressing the secretary,

W. S. Phelps, Jr.,
Hingham, Mass.

VERBENA KING.
The largeBt Verbena

arrower in the world.
Say, boys I we have
them. too. Nona finer,
the very best mam-
moth named vara, on
carih at the following
prices : 60 cents per
100; 15.00 per 1,000: 6,000
for 122.00: 10.000 for
140.00.
Write for prlcei on

larser lots.

NoTiCE-Wepaj the
expresB on all rooted
cuttlnKS. and Kuar-
antee Batlsfaction in
every way,
ThatoaBb, please.

C. HUMFELD,
CLAY CENTRE, KANSAS.

POINSETTAS
Dormant Stock.

We still have several hundred left, 1 year
old, at $5.00 per ICO. Cash with order.

CHAS. FRUEH & SONS, Saginaw, Mich.
1116 HOTT STREET.

Mention th» FlnHatw' Bxchango when writing.

GERANIUMS
Alphonse Rlccard, Poltevlne, Pre8. Dubois, Polrault,

J. D. Cabos. Mme. Jaulln. E. G. Hill. L. Fagea Chaplin,
La Favorite, Nutt, Iteepall Imp., John Doyle, etc., or
mixed, 2!4 In , |;3 00 per lUO.

MtocliH, German, Ten-Weeks, white or mlsed, 2}-i
In

, fl.511 per ICO. Ciuerarjap, for Easter, 3 In.,
$3,(IU per 100. (Gamins, Mme. f'rozy, ('hiirlotte,
Paul Marquant, A. liuuvler, liurbank, Jl.OO per 100.

Paosy, Parisian, Bugnot, $3.00 per 1000.

Shellroad Greenhouse Co., Grange P. 0., Balto., Md,
Manrfnn tha THorHtTa' KTfhung^ when wrltlni

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

Send for Trade Lkl STANDARD VARIETIES,bend tor Trade List. leadINQ NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention thft Floriata' Exchange when writing.

IMPERIAL VIOLET
Color—The darkest blue grown.
Korm—The largest and moat double.
Kragrraiice—Strong and lasting.

Health—The most vigorous.

Productiveness—Lastaeason from 4000
plants 1 picked a»l,7' U No. 1 blooms; average
per plant over 70; this year the blooms from
November to February have averaged me
$3.00 per 100, wholesale.

If you have got enough of raising run-out
stock, weakened by unskillful methods of
culture, get a stock of this oaagntHcent strain,
and my book on Violet Culture, and you can
and nut the possibilities of profit in growing
a GOOD Violet.
You don't have to hunt a market for these

flowers, it hunts you.

ROOXHD CUTTINGS.
Price per 1000, S45.00; per 100, S5.00;

per Dozen, 4m.00.
500 at 1000 rate ; 50 at 100 rate.

3000 now ready to take out of the sand, for
immediate delivery. Address all orders to

W. L. MINOR, Violet Specialist,

No. 826 Belmont St., Brockton, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

Tlie llieat aoii ODiy GarflaliOD SpeGialliilii

CUTTINGS NOW READY.
Qeoevleve Lord, the peer of any light

carnation ever offered
Chicazo. Bcarlet Bradt
Mrs. Lawson. cerise pinlt
Olympia, variegated

,

Ethel Crocker, pink

pink Doz.
$2.U0
160
3.00
s.ro

l.EO

100
$10.00

7.60
14.00

12,01)

lu.oa

1000 Blooms.
J7.5 UU 4c. eacll.
60.00 4o. "
12(J.OO

lon.oo

75.CO

100 1000 Blooms
Mrs. Frances Joost, pink$2..^ll $2ll.uu 3c. each
Mrs. James Dean, pink.
John Young, white
White Cloud, white....
Mrs. Bradt, variegated.
Qen. Maceo, crimson...
Gen. Gomez, crimson...
G. H. Crane, scarlet
Gold Nugget, yellow

..50

2 60
4.00
6.0O
6.f0
8.00

6.00
2.60

20.00 4c.

20.00 4o.
30.00 4c.

40.00 4c.
60.00 4c.
511.00 4c.
60.00 4c.
20.00 4c.

100 1000
Argy le, carmine $3 60 lac.oo
Jubilee, scarlet 2 00 1.9.00
Armazlndy, variegated. 2.00 15.00
Evelina, white 2.00 15.00
New York deep pink... 2.00 15.00
Wm. Scott, pink 2.00 16.00
Victor, pink 2.00 16.00
Daybreak, light pink.... 2.00 1.6.00
Flora Hill, while 2 00 16.00

Blooms
4c. each
4c.

"

2c. "

2c. "

2c. "

2c.
"

2c.
•'

2c. "

3c. "

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.^ Greenhouses and Address, JOLIET, ILL
Exchange when writing.MeDtlon the Florists'

VIOLETS-Princess Of Wales
The only Violet to grow ; strong
rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when WTltlng

^B^J^ WINTER-BLOOMING

Carnation Seeds!
Hand Fertilized, 26c. per 100. Cash with order.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D.G.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing

CARNATIONS
Rooted cuttlngB now ready of the following kinds:

Flora Hill. $1 25 per 100. WniTK Cloud, $2 5U per lOO.

John Young. $2.0a per 100. Tkidmph, $2.00 per 100.

Datbbkak, *1.25 per 100. Jubilee, $2.U0 per 100.

Eldoeado. $2.00 per 100. Evelina, Wm. Scott,
LizziB McGlowAJi, and Nivka. each, $1.00 per 100.

S. LITTLEFIELD, North Abington, Mass.

U^ntlon th^ Florists' Gxrhanrf> wh^r writing

Rooted Cuttings of New and
Standard

CARNATIONS.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Penn.

Mention tha FloriatB' Blichang<% wb«*n wrtttnr

ROOTED CUTTINGS

WHITE CLOUD and FRANCES JOOST,
S'i.tiS per 100 I S'40.00 per 1000,

DAYBREAK.
SCOTT,

Fine Henlthy Slock, Si. '2.5
per 100 ; 810.00 per 1000.

H. WESTON a BRO., Hempstead, L I., N.Y.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS ^S^S^.
Wm. Scott per 1000, $10 00maude Adams ....per 100, 3.50
Mrs. K. Joost per 100, 2 HI
I,ady Emma per 1000, 13 50

tS" Unrooted at halt price.
^P" Write lor prices on large lots.

CHARLES LENKER, Freeport, L. I.

Mention the Floriata* Exehanee when writlnic

SOUTHERN FLORISTS
Plant Southern-Grown CARNATIONS.

20.000 Root, d Cuttings. 15.000 2 In. Pol Plants.

For Sorts and Prices write to

SOUTHERN NURSERY, San Antonio, Tex.
BOX 3'iS.

Mention tlie Florlet*' Exchange when writing*
t Rooted Cuttings—Carnations

CoiDez, Maceo, Jubilee, White Cloud,
Flora Hill, DaybreaK Scott. McGowao
Portia, Eidorndo and Anna Webb. •

Write For Pkices. •
X EDW. J.TAYLOR, Southport, Conn, i»»»»»i»»^»»»»»»»»»»
Mention the Fiorlnta' Exchance when writing

CARNATIONS
Daybreak, $3.00 per 100

;
$1.5.0fi per lor-0.

«Vm. Scott, Cieiiesee, Evelina,
Portia and Bon Ton,

$1.6U per 100; $10.00 per 1000.
Victor, $1 511 per lOOi $13.10 per lOOO.Alma, Kose Pink, new,

$5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per lOCO.
K. HUl, $1.76 per 100; $16.00 per WOO.
^Vhite Cloud, $2.50 per 100; $30 per 1000.
Jubilee, $3.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

FERNS FOR DISHES.
strong, 2 and 2% in., $3 per 100

; $27.60 per 1000.
Maranta Massaniceana (will sell

your tern dishes). $6.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

C. MERKEL & SON, Mentor, Ohio
Mention the Floriata' Elxckjinira when wrltlnK-

CIHCIHNATI
IS HEADQU.ARTERS FOR

CflRNflTlflN CUTTINGS
We have them in both Quality and Quantity. 200,000 in Sand and Soil. To back us up in

what we say send a list of your wants and let me price it. Wholesale List ready.

WM. MURPHY, Carnation Specialist, station f, CINCINNATI, 0.
Mention the Floriata' Eichange when writing

ii

NEW CARNATION ESTELLE
3}

Certificated by
A. C. S.,

Chicago, and at

Cincinnati.

A bright illuminating scarlet, of excellent form ; stem strong and stiff, liolding flower gracefully erect, 1 pfip„ »\n , inn

,

a little short, same as Tidal Wave, after lifting, but attains a height of 12 to 16 inches by December. -
'™°< *'" ' '"" i

A Free, Early, Continuous Bloomer. Stock limited, and cuttings are all sold for Feb. to March 15 delivery.
) $75 3 1000.

Kttael Croclier. Genevieve I,ord, $10.00 per I''0 ; $75.00 per 1000. Olympia, $13.00.per 100 ; $10Uper lOCO.
Ttaos. "W. I^awson, $14.00 per loo ; $120 per 1000. America, Crane, Gomez and others.

Send for Price List.

Note.—Our address has been changed
to Station F, Cincinnati, Ohio. iooF, ti.

Mention this paper.
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BASSETT & WASHBURN,
76 and 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO,-ILL

ROOTED CUTTINGS, ROSES AND CARNATIONS.
Get new blood in your Roses and secure what you want
from g-iafted stock. Our cuttings this year are made from
srrafted plants and none but the best wood will be used.

BRIDES, Per 100, $1.50. BRIDESMAIDS, Per 100, $1.50. METEORS, Per 100, $1.50

CARNATIONS
^VHIXE Per 1(10 Per 1000

Flora Hill $1.60 $10.00

Mary Wood 2.50 20.00

White Cloud 2.60 20.00

PIKK
Triumph $2.50 $20.00

Frances JoOBt 2.60 20.00

Daybreak 1.60 10.00

DEEP PINK
I.eglle Paul $6.00 $45.00

CerUe Queen 2.60 20.00

Fainted Lady 2.60 20.00

TECI.O'W. Gold Nugget $2.60 $20.00

STRIPED WHITE and RED
Per 100 PerlOCO

Mrs. Bradt $5.00 $40.00
Psyche 1.60 10.00

Armazlndy 1.50 10.00

RED
Red Mrs. Bradt $10.00 $75.00
Jubilee 2.00 15.00

America 5.00 46.00

G. H. Crane 5.00 45.00

MAROOKi. Empress.. $2.50 $20.00

BASSETT & WASHBURN, 76 and 78 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO
UentiOD tb* FlorlHta' Bxchange whan writing.

Booted Guttiqgs ol Gaiqatioiis

NOW READY
Jubilee, White Clou'i. New York, and all standard

varieties. Write for prices.

VI /\ I t ^rC Orders booted now for rooted
I ^/ ! C I 9 cutttDgs. if you wart tbe
best etock obtaloable give us your order now for
April delivery and vou will get ibe beet-

ORABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

"c-ar^atfik- MICHIGAN
Cuttings Ready Now. Per lOU. *n

: per 1000. *p(i.

Color dark red, a seedling from McGowan. freer

than Scott and blooms tbe whole season through,
from time of planting In until thrown out. Stem
wiry and from Ifi to '24 Inches long. Foliage dark
green and be<iltliv. tbe cuttings easy to root and
the plants easv to lift In the Fall.

Dracaena Indivisa J,';,foi'?/a"ir%'l^;r.foS^''

A. K. WAI.KEK, - Klinl, nilclilsan.

Mention the Floiista' Exchange when writing

ROOTED CUTTINGS
OF CARNATIONS.

Both new and old varieties at lowest prices
for good stock. Special rates on orders booked
for future delivery. Satisfaction or money
refunded. Send for price list.

Tan Dyke Avenue*
lETKOlT, MICH.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

GEO. k. RtCKHAM,

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTTTM

i THE NEW PINK CARNATION 3

4
*
*
<
<
-<

-<

4
<
4

"Mrs.

Bertram

I
Lippincott." l

SCORED 86 POINTS

and secured the CERTIFICATE
OF MERIT at the Carnation
Growers' Convention, held in
Buffalo, Feb. 15 and 16, 1900.

We are still bookiu^ orders for im-
mediate delivery of fine, bealtliy rooted
plants, aa lonfi; as tlie stock lasts.

Order at on<-e if vcu want tbe VERV
BEST LIGHT PINK Carnation now on
the market. The tjrower (Mr. Kuhn)
may not have enough to go arounil
judging by the demand.

$io.oo per loo; $75 per 1000.
25 and over at lOO rates; 250 and over at 1000 ratea.

FOB SALE ONLY Bf

HENRY F. MICHELL,
1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, -i

•*

Mention the Floneta' Eichange whcp wrlung.

Commercial Violet Culture

Price $1.50. Send for Prospectus.

Well

Rooted GaiDaliOD GDtliDgs
strictly flrst-clase stock, from our

own greeDbouses.

Wm. Scott, Edith Foster.
Daybreak, Freedom li.OOperlOO.

Mrs. Frances Joost $2. 50 per 100.

Flora Hill fl-SOperlOO.

Heady now. Orders booked for future delivery
from sand or soil.

N.F. McCarthy SCO.. Boston, Mass.
84 Hawley Street.

Mention tbe FlorlstB* ElxchaiiKe when writlnc

ROOTED CUTTINGS
CARNATIONS.

Per 100

Mrs. Lawson $14 00

G. H. Crane 5 00

America 5 00

White Cloud 3 50

Frances Joost 2 50

Triumph 2 50

Evanston 2 50

Jubilee 2 00

Gold Nugget 2 00

Mrs. McBurney 2 00

Per 100

American Beauty $3 00

La France 2 00

Perle 1 50

Per 100

Flora Hill »1 25
Daybreak 1 25
Argyle 1 25
Armazindy 125
Lizzie McGowan 1 00
Evelena 1 00
Mayor Pingree 1 00
Painted Lady 1 00
W.Scott 1 00
.TidalWave 1 00

Morella 1 00

Per 1000

$120 00

40 00

20 00

20 00
20 00

20 00
15 00

15 00
15 00

ROSES.
Per 1000 Per 100

$25 00 Meteor $1 50

17 50 Bride 1 50
13 50 Bridesmaid 150

Per lOOO

$10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50

Per 1000

$12 50
12 50
12 50

Stock to be first class and to be sold under the conditions that they shall be returned
immediately if not satisfactory. Special Prices on large lots. Address

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.Mention thiB paper.

20,000 WID. SGOlt S?
MuBt be Bold to make room, atte.OO per lOOO or 400O for
fX.W Mrs. Joosi, UM per lOU, »20.00 per 1000.

Melba, $3.00 per 100. fSS.OO per 1000. Florn Ulll.
Viclor, Daybreak, «1.25 per 100. 110.00 per 1000.

Mayor Piiiuree, *L 00 per 100, »-.00 per 1000.

DOUBLE PETUNIA ^SlttTrm
'"

GERANIUMS Mixed. S inch pota. $3.00 per 100.

Casb with order.

CARL E. TAUBE, Trenton, N. J.

MERCER FLORAL. CO.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Absolutely the best Pink
CARNATION ever ottered

the TradeEthel Crocker
A fact fully borne out by its record, being equally good with Craig, Hill, and myself. (An

assurance tbat it is not a succeBB In one soil and a failure in another.) By its having been shown
at the Flower Shows and Clubs since early in September. (An assurance that it Ig not a good late

carnation, but an all season variety.)
;

In color, size, fragrance and stem it is just what the **8toremen" want.

In habit, constitution and freedom of bloom, it is just what the grower wants. It produces
more flowers to the square foot than any other known variety, and is never out of crop from
September to July.

With 18.000 stock plants to work from there is no danger of it being over-propagated, and all

orders intrusted to me will be filled with cuttings selected from the plants and the order filled

by myself, thus doubly assuring good stock.

Honest sample blooms furnished, prepaid, at SI.00 per dozen. Amount deducted
from all orders for 100 or over. Up to date, every sample excepting one out of several hundred
sent, has brought an order.

PRICE—Per 100, SIO.OO; per 26, S2.50 ;
per 1000, S76.00 ; per 260, S18.76.

^-PRICE LIST FOR STANDARD VARIETIES READY NOW.

HERR'S PANSIES—Clood little plants at 76 cts. per 100; •4.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR - - Lancaster Pa.
Mention the Flo*-lats' Exchaiiffe when wrlUns.

Carnations
Large Stock of Strong Rooted Cuttings Now Ready.

G. H. CRANE, MOENING GLORY, MACEO, GLACIER, GOMEZ, AMERICA,

RED MRS. BRADT (or Chicago), MARY WOOD and other good standard sorts.

MRS. GEO. M. BEADT for March delivery—all the early stock sold.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.
MRS. THOS. LAWSON, ETHEL CROCKER, THE MARQUIS, OLYMPIA and

GENEVIEVE LORD. At introductory prices.

We make a Specialty of Rooted Cuttings, and have three houses of stock

growing for that purpose only.

Send for Descriptive Price List.

R dornerXsons CO.,
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Uectlon tbe FlorlstB' Excbanse when wrltlns.

Per 100
MRS. LAWSON $14.00

G. H. CRANE 5.00

AMERICA 3 00
MELBA 3.00

LESLIE PAUL 3.00

GOV. GRIGGS 3.00

MRS. BRADT 3.00

FRANCES JOOST 2.50

EVANSTON 2.50

JUBILEE 2.50

VICTOR 2.00

WHITE CLOUD 2.50

FLORA HILL 2.00

GOLD NUGGET 2.00

TRIUMPH 2.00

DAYBREAK 1.25

ARGYLE 1.25

ARMAZINDY 1.25

LIZZIE McGOWAN .... 1.00

EVELINA 1.00

MAYOR PINGREE .... 1.00

WM. SCOTT 1.00

NIVEA 1.00

MORELLO 1.00

Rose Cuttings.
METEOR per 100, J1.50
BRIDESMAID . .

" 1.50

PERLE " 1.50

BRIDE " 1.50

GOLDEN GATE .

" 2.50

Write for prices on large lots.

m

O
38

O

All plants and cuttings sold with the ex-
press understanding that if not satisfac-

tory they are to be returned at once, when
money will be refunded. Write for prices
on larger lots.

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange whep wrltloa-

FROCJ-r e:i:i>

Per 100

ETHEI. CROCKER..$10 00

AMERICA 5 00

G. H. CRABiE 6 00

FLORA HILL, 1 50

«VHITE CLOUD 3 50

MRS. JOOSX 2 50

DAYBREAK 150
VICTOR 1 SO

BRADT 5 00

Per 1000

$40 00
50 00
10 00
30 00
20 00
10 00

12 50

40 00

GRAFTED ROSES
LIMITED STOCK.

H.F.LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.
Mantlon the norlsu' Bzekanc* when writlns.
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American Carnation Society.

NINTH ANNUAL MEETING.

Buffalo, February 15 and 16, 1900.

Continuation of Report.

OwiDK to the shortness of tniie at our
disposal, and the distance from seat of
action, we were able only to furnish a
short summary of the society's proceed-
ings in last week's issue. Following is a
detailed report of the most important
matters, that came up for discussion:

Sub-Irrigation.

Fred. Dorner, Jr., Lafayette, stated
that he had tried sub-irrigation on a
bench about 12."i feet long and i feet
wide, with the object of getting a good
test. He found that some varieties
would do better and others not as well
as those grown in the ordlnarj' way.
Gold Nugget was about equal to those
that were planted in the old style bench.
Crane was not as good as those planted
in the old way, while Bradt gave a larger
Hower and a stiffer stem, and seemed to
be improved. A bench of Morning Glory
appeared to be somewhat better than in
the old style bench; the flowers were
larger and the stem longer, and the
plants seemed to make a nicer growth.
Maceo was also better on the sub-Irri-
gated bench. The only thing one had to
be careful about was over-watering,
which could be easily done. Considering
the cost and the trouble of putting in
eub-irrigation, Mr. Dorner did not think
111' would do any more with it.

VV. Weber, of Oakland, Md., had the
past Summer made a bench of brick and
cement. It was too late to give it a
good test. The bench was nf)t planted
until the latter part of October; the re-

I suits, so far, considering everything, have
I been very good, but not sufficient to
warrant an extension of the system. He

I expected to plant a bench in August the
coming year and see whatcould be done.

I Mr. Rudd—I spoke on this subject a
' year ago. We had an S-toot section of a
bench which was arranged for sub-irri-
gation, and another, immediately ad-
joining it, arranged with brick bottom
in the same way without sub-irrigation.
Along side of these we had an ordinary
bench. We tried it last year and the
plants in the brick bottom without sub-
irrigation were better than the other.s.

I think that was largely due to the fact
that we went at the thing with the idea
that sub-irrigation was a very easy way
to avoid a lot of care in watering. The
first thing we did was to sadly over-wa-
ter; we found that every drop of water
put into the bench would go up into the
soil and you had to figure out how much
water you wanted to give and put it in

there. This year we have been continu-
ing it, and although the conditions have
not been favorable in the house, there is

nothing particular to be seen—the three
benches are about equal, planted with
the same variety—Cerise (iueen. For a
while, in the sub-irrigation portion, we
thought we could see quite a little differ-
ence in its favor, the color of the variety
was a little better and the plants seemed
to be a little firmer, but at the present
time there is very little to choose; yet I

do not think we have given it a fair trial.
We shall continue it another year and
hope to have the conditions more favor-
able. The only thing I would like to say
in regard to sub-irrigation, indoor grow-
ing, and all these matters, is that local
conditions vary so much, as well as the
personal equation of different men, that
the only way for any man to test these
new schemes is to try them on a small
scale until he feels sure he has it right
for his conditions.
Harry Dale, Brampton, Out., had tried

sub-irrigation in a small way, planting
12 feet of a bench with Scott. They did
just about the same as that variety
planted on either side of them without
the sub-irrigation. He had to be very
careful in watering. This year be plant-
ed 12 feet with Mrs. Joost. The differ-
ence also was so small that it could
hardly bedetected. Looking to the extra
expense In putting in sub-irrigation, Mr.
Dale did not consider that it would jiay.
He tried it on roses also, and the plants
did not seem to like it at all.

Mr. Witterstaetter, instead of the or-
dinary board benches, uses three or four
runs of I'/o-inch pipe on supports 8 feet
apart, on these are placed 3-lnch side
strips, the whole being overlaid with
common brick. The heating pipes are
18 to 21 inches below thes4' benches, and
when the heating was on he had noticed
that the soil in the bottom of the bench
was entirely dry, although the top soil
was moist enough. When no tiring was
necessary he had no trouble in keeping
the bottom moist. He would endeavor
to obviate the difficulty by inserting
flower pots between the rows at suffi-

ueatli them, laid close, so that the bricks
did not get tlie dire<-t actictn of the heat.
Where bricks are leftexposed they dry up
the soil very (luii'kly.

Mr. Dunlop, alter visiting Mr. May's
place, had been impressed with his idea;
but Mr. Dunloj) used a slate bottom
underneath the biicks, and with that
had been more than successful in propa-
gating. It was very noticeable that the
sand in the propagating houses with
such a bench would remain sweet the
best part of the season.
Mr. Hartshorue had had excellent re-

sults with a batch of Hradt propagated
in a bench with a brick bottom—and
Bradt is one of the worst varieties to
root there is.

Amalsfamatlon With Rose Society.

Following is committee's rejjort on
this subject:
The committee appointed by you to in-

vestigate this matter beg to submit the
following for your consideration: As
the only feasible way in which a union
of interests can be effected between the
American Carnation .Society and the
American Rose Society, by which both
societies can hold their annual conven-
tions at the same time and place, saving
the members of both societies the expense
and time necessary in attending two dis-

elent intervals so as to afford the neces-
sary quantity of water.
Mr. Rudd—A large part of the brick is

exposed to the action of the heat. The
brick bench I have prepared is of the or-
dinary board bench bottom with the
bricks above it, not exposed. Where tlie

drying out trouble comes in is that the
bricks are great conductors of heat.
Mr. Ward stated that bricks will ab-

sorb all the moisture out of the soil, and
keep it out; and it would be necessari'
to get some bricks that would act as a
reservoir for the soil to draw from.
Mr. Rudd remarked that at one time

some gentlemen had tried a certain tile
for the bf)tt(jm of their rose benches,
much to their sorrow, asthe results were
similar to tliose of Mr. Witterstaetter,
the tile being such an excellent conductor
of heat that it kept tlie bottom of the
soil dry.
Mr. May thought Mr. Witterstaetter

could get around the difficulty very easily
by using a tliin board under the brick so
as to avoid tlie direct action of the heat
on tlie brick. The speaker could root
cuttings from Ave to eight days quicker
on a brick bottom with boards under-

tinct conventions, held as they often may
and will be in two widely separate cities,

this committee respectfully suggests that
the time of holding the annual exhibition
and convention of the American Carna-
tion Society be changed to the third
Thursday in March each year, which
date will insure the convention always
coming during the Lenten season. At
this date flowers will certainly be cheaper
than at the dates on which the conven-
tion is now held; they will be eiiually
good in quality, and, as a general rule,
more abundant; and, we think, the time
above named equally convenient for all

to attend the meetings. Furthermore,
we think if the date is left as it is now
the Rose Society cannot entertain any
proposition to join issue with this socie-
ty, for the simple reason tliatnot enough
roses could be gotten together during
the month of February to make a credit-
able show, more particularly of all the
finer varieties of hybrid remontants, etc.

If this society thinks it wise to cliange
the date as above suggested, ne think a
committee from the American Carnation
Society should be aiipoiiited to confer
with a like committeefrom the American

Rose Society, to arrange all dt;tails, etc.
And we feel morally certain the Ameri-
can Rose Societ.y will meet uh in a fair
spirit and be pleased to join ritli us,
which we think can be done without
either society's interest conflicting with
thtit tti the other. I'urtherniore, we
think it will be to the mutual benefit of
tioth. .Jon.v N. Mav.

(.Signed) AuTniiit Hekhington.
Wm. Nicnoi.Ho.N.

Mr. Rudd—At Hist glance it would
seem an exceedingly desirable thing to
have these two societies meet at the
same time and at the same place, with
the idea tliat mjiny of our members, whf)
are members of both societies, could take
in both conventions with the same ex-
pense. Wlien one stops to think a mo-
ment, however, it will become evident
that the two societies will be in session
at the same time, and those of our mem-
bers whose sympatliy runs a little

stronger to the rose tlian to the carna-
tion will be attending the wmsIou of the
Rose .Society ; and if f he lariiation Inter-
est is a little strongi'r they will be sitting
with us. I do not believe it is policy—

I

do not believe it is a good thing—for
either society to attempt to hold ses-
sions at the same time and at the same
place. I think It will result in a loss of
attendance and a loss of interest, and a
loss in the value of the work of each so-
ciety. Of course, a joint exhibition would
be a very desirable feature indeed; but I

thoroughly believe thatthe work of each
society will suffer by the proposed
arrangement.
Mr. May thought that the sessions of

the Rose Society could be held on the
Tuesday and Wednesday of the week, bo
as not to conflict with those of the Car-
nation .Society.
Mr. Dailledouze remarked, one feature

that would kill the American Carnation
Society would be that of making an ex-
hibitor show his novelties in Marcli.
Such a late date would hurt carnation
interests. This view was indorsed by
Mr. Hartsliorne.
Mr. Ward—This is absolutely new to

me. A question that was brought up
shortly after the organization of this so-
ciety and overwhelmingly defeated was
to change the date of our meeting. We
were all carnation men at that time.
The rose men did not think we were of
sufficient Interest to attend our meetings.
We hammered that out among ourselves,
and we came to the conclusion that any
time after March 1 was too late, for
many reasons, for the carnation men to
hold their meeting. I fully agree with
Mr. Dailledouze that an amalgamation
of this kind means the wiping out of the
American Carnation Society, and I prom-
ise this body faithfully that if the date
be set to the third Thursday in March I

will not show one single flower at the
society's meeting at that time. It is

utterly impossible for me to leave my
business at that period, and it is all I can
do at the present time to get away. It
seems to me we cannot make as good an
exhibition of our flowers during the
month of March as during the month of
I'ebruary. We all know that we can
have the best display of carnations at
the present time. I may go to the latter
end of February, but to go to the latter
end of March 1 simply will not do it

under any circumstances, Mr. Rudd has
brought up a very patent objection—it

is a valid objection—I do not care what
ways and means you may take to over-
come it. The carnation men would have
four days to cover; it is hard enough to
keep the exhibition in order for two
days. I do not think that any of us who
grow novelties would wish to keep the
exhibition going tor more than two
days. Continuing, Mr. Ward said, this
was a business society, the members of
which came here for the purpose of dis-
playing their products and for advertLs-
ing them. The lastof March wastoolate,
so far as the carnation men were con-
cerned; the present being good enough
for them. The carnation men, of course,
could put forth no objections to the rose
men liolding their meeting at any time
the latter saw fit. He would be willing
to subscrilie to offering rose prizes to be
competed for ar the carnation meetings,
but be was decidedly opposed to chang-
ing the date to the latter end of March.
Mr. Dorner was in favor of changing

the date to a little later, simply on ac-
count of tlie weather conditions being
likely to be more favorable; and also
tiiat during the earl.y part of March a
great deal of sunshine was available
that would produce somewhat better
blooms. He was in favor of the Rose
.Society's meeting being held at the same
time as that of the Carnation Society,
providing that it did not in any way in-

terfere with the interests of the latter.
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Mr. Dailledouze thought that an ad-

vancement of the date earlier into Febru-

ary would be better. Many varieties

showed up beautifully in early Fall and
early Spring, but failed in midwinter.

F. R. Pierson would like to see the two
societies consolidated if it could be ad-

vantageously done. He could see that

it was disadvantageous to hold the rose

meeting at this early date, and by the

holding of an exhibition later in the

Spring tor carnations there would be a
great many kinds exhibited that would be
very poor as midwinter sorts. He was
afraid the two interests could not be
harmonized.
Mr. Hill—If an arrangement could be

made whereby the two societies could
meet at the same date and place it

would enhance the interests of both, 1

believe. I never knew before that the

history of the Carnation Society did not
include some rose growers. I believe

Mr. Craig and Mr. Lonsdale and others
were in at the organization of theCarna-
tion Society and supported it right

from the start. That assertion I do not
think will hold water, but whether it is

desirable from a carnation standpoint
to have the societies meet at the same
time I do not know. I am not over-

particular which way it goes, so far as

1 am concerned.
Mr. May pointed out the advantages

that would result from a larger meeting
in the way of getting cheaper transpor-
tation, and that a combination of rose

and carnation Interests would certainly

make a very instructive show.
Mr. Dailledouze stated that there was

no objection to the rose men showing at

our meetings or of the carnation men
showing at the meetings of the Rose
Society.
Secretary Herr thought that the mat-

ter should lay over until a conference

had been had with the Rose Society peo-

ple, which was agreed to.

A motion for the Carnation Society to

offer premiums for roses at the annual
meeting of the former society failed to

find a seconder.

The Ideal Flower.

Mr. Dailledouze thought that a semi-

sphere was very near the ideal, or a slight

deviation from that would not be detri-

mental.
Mr. Rudd—It seems to me the ideal to

be aimed at in a carnation is to get a
flower that will make the best showing,
with the least amount of labor imposed
upon the plant in producing it; that the

petals shall be so arranged as to give the

best effect with the smallest number. I

have a theory that every additional
petal which a flowerproduces takes that
amount of strength out of the plant.

For instance, take some of those flowers

which are very full with a large number
of petals in them, but with the petals

not quite at right angles with the stem

;

they do not make the show that a really

smaller flower, with fewer petals, weigh-
ing much less, and when the lower petals

stand out at absolutely right angles
with the calyx, does. It seems that in all

of the former flowers the plant is called

on to produce an amount of petal use-

lessly. However, it has always seemed
to me that the ideal form for a carnation
bloom will approximate a halt sphere,

and any deviation from that form I

would prefer to be a trifle flatter than
the lialf sphere rather than in excess ot

it. Of course, the main point when you
get size is to hold the lower petals

straight out instead ot reflexing. That
is as near as I have got on the way to an
ideal form for the carnation.
Mr. Weber did not think it advisable

for the society to commit itself to any
definite policy in regard to form. He
thought anything thatcaught the public

fancy was what the grower had to cater

to.
Mr. Ward did not agree with Mr.

Weljer. A carnation mightcatch the pub-
lic eye and might sell for a certain period
upon color alone, with no form what-
ever. In a large bunch it may make a
very artistic effect, and one might be
able to dispose of it. In selecting seed-

lings at Cottage Gardens, Mr. Ward
stated that he had paid particular atten-
tion to form, and had adopted Mr.
Rudd's plan—as near the hemisphere as
possible, preferring, however, those
slightly flattened to those that were too
high built; in other words, he liked the
form that produced the best effect and
still kept as near to the hemisphere as
possible. His best formed flower, in his

opinion, was Governor Roosevelt—that
was as near perfection as anything he
had ever had. He thought the society
ought to have some standard for form
just as it ought to have a standard for
color.

Mr. Witterstaetter said Buttercup had
a form nearly perfect, in his estimation;
Olympia was also very good; Piugree
would be, if it had not incurving petals.

In regard to form, Mr. Hartshorne did

not think there was any ideal at present.

He had never seen any; there may be
some. His idea of good form was a high

built flower, not too high, but built ac-

cording to its breadth. One may get a
small flower, not more than 2VL> inches

in diameter; if it is high in proportion to

its breadth he thought it would be all

right. He thought No. (KiG, according
to the breadth of it, should be built at
least an inch higlier in the center. The
flower, at a distance, appeared flat. He
thought the lower petals should stand
out at right angles and not turn down
at all. The flower should be built more
round at the toj).

Mr. Rudd-Here is' a national^society

now, it is evident the result depends en-

tirely on what standard they set for
themselves, and it seems to me that it is

time we gave as far as we possibly can
some indications of the standard that
we desire to have these things judged by.
I do not know that I can say to-day
definitely what standard I think is the
best. Some people will say to you, if

you are judging a pink one, when you
come to the points for size, " Well, com-
pare it with No. 066, and score it way
down;" another will say, "Three Sixes
is not a pink." There is at present a
chaotic state of affairs. It seems to me
that we should formulate some ideas in

regard to this standard and give some
instructions, and have them printed,
which would also be valuable to the ex-
hibitors, asthey would know upon what
basis their flowers are to be judged.
A member asked, Mr. Rudd what he

was going^to^do when his^ standard had
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having in charge the carnation. We have
our exhibitions here. We take some
judges and turn them loose in the hall;

tell them to go in there and judge these

things. We do not give them anything
in the way of Instruction, except a scale

of points, and have it understood that
if they work a variety up to 8.5 It gets a
certificate. We never have gone on
record as to what our idea of a good
carnation is; we never have gone on
record in any way as advising or in-

structing the judges how that scale of

points shall be applied; whether they
shall try to formulate their ideal of

a perfect flower, and apply the scale of

points as a measure of value, put in com-
parison with their ideal of a perfect

flower; or whether they shall take the
best existing variety of a color, compare
with that, take the largest in size and
compare with that for size, and so on,
or whether, it it is a light pink, they shall

take the best existing light pink and
compare the variety with that. We sim-
ply turn these gentlemen loose and let

them take any course they choose. Well

been obtained. The speaker thought
that no definite standard should be set,

because the purpose ot new varieties in

carnations was to give variety—variety
in form and color, and he did not see
how any definite standard could be set.

We had not reached the standard in size.

What would Mr. Rudd make his stand-
ard in that attribute, and what in color,

and what would he do when he gets
these?
Mr. Craig—I was about to ask Mr.

Rudd it he had settled definitely in his
own mind whether the standard should
have an objective foundation or be sim-
ply subjective. I should like to know
whether he thinks we should take the
best flower that we have of a given type
and reason from that, or whether we
should have something imaginary, some-
thing ideal, something subjective, and
reason from that.
Mr. Rudd—The ideal scheme is very

pretty, and until you sitdown and figure
out how you are going to apply it

through a series of years it is very at-
tractive. But suppose we fix an ideal

form, an ideal size, what shall that size

be? Fix your ideal definitely and make
it rigid. Suppose you say 6 inches for
size. What are you going to do when a
6Vo-inch flower conies along? The ideal

scheme won't work. The only scheme
that will work is a standard based on
our present knowledge, as that staudard
will of itself change year by year as we
progress. When we get one that exceeds
our present standard in any way we are
going to score that up and then you
have a new scale for next year. Working
on that scheme anyone can readily see

how there is a possibility of scoring a
carnation 100 points, and yet never for

a moment think that means perfection.

I believe most of our judges do work in

that way—by comjiarison with the best
existing specimens. Where a judge finds

a variety excels all existing specimens in

all of its attributes there is your 100
point carnation. There is nothing left

for him to do, and if the judge takes the
other standard, takes the best pink, and
compares the specimen with that pink,
then from his point of view, it the speci-

men he is at work on is better in every
way than the best pink he knows, there
is your 100 point carnation again from i

his point of view. I am not saying he is
'

right, but if right, he is correct in award-
ing the 100 points. The general imjires-

sion among the public seems to be that
the score given a carnation is a measure
of its value compared with absolute per-

fection. That is an absurdity on its face.

We donot know whatabsolute perfection
is, tlieretore we cannot compare.anything
with it. The points given any variety
are simply given in comparison with
something else that we know, that we
have seen, or possibly that we have built
uji in our mind's eye.
Robert Craig—1 am glad I asked Mr.

Rudd this question, because it has
brought out just what I wished brought
out. He says there are two ways: He
drops the ideal foundation as a stamlnrd
very properly. The only staudard that
is safe to take is one that is objective;
that we know something about, can
talk to each other about. However,
Mr. Rudd concludes very properly that
the only standard that we can have
is one ot an objective character; one we
can look at and consider aboutand com-
pare, and he says he thinks it is a proper
thing for a man, when judging a pink
carnation, to compare it only with the
best existing pink one, in all the points,
because, as a pink one, it may be deficient
in some points; it may lack in stem, size

or color, or something, but taken as a
whole it is the best wehave got. I think
in judging a carnation we should take
the best carnation in each point; that is

to say, when we are discussing the point
of stem, we should take a carnation out
of the whole lot that we know has the
best stem and judge it from that. We
should take the one that has the best
form, and reason from that, and so on.
That is where I think the judges giving
the 100 points to Mr. Witterstaetter's
very lovely variety had a wrong stand-
ard. They probably compared it, as Mr.
Rudd has suggested, with the best exist-
ing pink one, and reached their marvelous
conclusion in that way. Now, we know
very well lots of carnations have a bet-
ter stem tlian that one, while it excels
most in some lines very much; so that 1
think the judges may very properly take,
in considering the point of stem, the best
we have any knowledgeot, the best form
we have any knowledge of, and so on.
Somebody has said that Oljmpia has a
good form, that they knew of nothing
better. I am inclined to agree with him,
and am very much in love with that
form. And so on all the way through
you can take what is the best carnation
for form, the best forstem,best for color,
and so on down the list, and in that way
reach your conclusions ; and this is what
I think the judges should adopt as a
standard.
Mr. Ward—It has occurred to me that

in tlie case ot size it is particularly easy
to lay down a rigid standard for judging
a carnation. It will not be so easy per-
haps to cover the other points in ques-
tion. Now, supposing size at the pres-
ent time is represented by 5 inches. A
carnation 5 inches would then carry 10
points for size; one measuring 41/0 inches
would carry 9 points, one i inches carry
8 points, one iSi/o inches carry 7 points,
and one 3 inches carry 6 points. I be-
lieve that theonly pointfor which a fixed
rule can be laid down is that ot size

alone.
Mr. Rudd here moved that a committee

ot five be appointed to formulate instruc-
tions to the judges and make suggestions
in regard to the standards to be used in
judging, that committee to report at the
next annual meeting.
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What is a Disseminated Variety?

Mr. liailledouze stated that tbe ques-

tion liad ariseu as to whether a variety
sent out this fSjiriug was qualified to
'compete in the undisseraiuated class;

such varieties as the Lawson, Marquis,
Olympla, Crocker. Was a variety dis-

seminated when it was sent out as a
rooted cutting? It occurred to the
speaker that once a variety was sent
Jrom one's place it was disseminated.

Mr. Ward—A strictly technical view
would be if the variety has once been

'sold it had become a disseminated varie-

ty; in other words, when It had [las.sed

out of the hands of the originator. Take
Three Sixes: I think that has been sold

and gone into commerce. I think some
decisions in the United States patent
tases cover that i)oint.

Mr. C!raig—It seems to me that Mr.
Ward's idea that No. 666 has been dis-

Bemlnated is wrong. It Is not. Iti8.^et
iD the hands of one man. It is not dis-

seminated or sent out; but in the case of

Olympia or Lawson or Crocker, these
have been disseminated, some as early

as December last year, and they would
really be debarred in the strict interpre-
tation of that clause. I have no idea at
all that No. 666 has been disseminated
yet, and cannot conceive it in that light.

Mr. Rudd—We had this same matter
up in Chicago in connection with certain
varieties and it was laid down there.

after a good deal of discussion, that any
variety which the grower might have
been able to purchase and had in his

greenhouse in tlower at that time sliould

be considered a disseminated variety,

but it it was a variety that a grower
could not have obtained, could not have
in Hower, It was to be considered as still

in the seedling class, and it seems to me
that that is about the only fair decision

you can arrive at on that point. It

.would be well, though, if the society
could go on record definitely.

Mr. Hill—In Class A it says "regardless
of variety." The point came up with me
yesterday morning as to whether I could
enter Crocker in that class, and the eec-

retarj' ruled I could. I do not know
whether there is any objection to varie-

ties being entered in that class that are
iiot disseminated at the present time. I

would make a class for a numljerthat
are being sent out. I should favor leav-

ing the class open, because the hundred
blooms are really the mainstay of the ex-

hibition, and perhaps the most interest-

ing portion of the exhibition, and I think
the staging of 100 blooms in a vase
should be encouraged rather than other-
wise.
Mr. Scott thought the class was well

enough as it stood. The Marquis was
entered against an unnamed seedling by
Dailledouze. "We considered that the
Marquis is an undlsseminated variety,

because I could not have bought and
produced a flower of it and put it in

competition with Mr. Marquisee."
Mr. Rudd thought that the words "re-

gardless of variety" made the class open
to all varieties. He would like to make
a motion that no variety shall be consid-
ered by the judges unless it bears a con-
spicuous label with the name of that va-
riety or its seedling number.
Mr. Hill brought up the question as to

whether the variety capturing the silver

medal this year could enter next year for

same premium if the variety was still

undlsseminated.
Mr. Wittecstaetter and Mr. Pierson

were of the opinion that it could, the lat-

ter remarking that the society would
stultify itself if it awarded the medal to
an interior variety than that which had
already obtained the medal.

Express Companies.

The committee appointed to consider
the matter of taking cognizance of the
keeping qualities of carnations, and also

to suggest measures to secure better at-

tention from'the express companies, re-

ported that they believed it to be im-
practicable to include in thepresent scale

any recognition forkeeping qualities and
suggested that the scale be allowed to

stand unaltered. They also suggested
that the society establish in the follow-

ing cities: Chicago, Cincinnati, Philadel-

phia, Pittsburg, Boston and St. Louis, a
standing committee of three competent
judges, after the manner of the Chrysan-
theinnm Societv, these committees to be
members of the florist clubs of the vari-

ous cities and to act in connection as far

as practicable with the different clubs.

That they arrange to receive exhibits

from growers on the date of the regular
monthly meetings and judge same by
the society's scale. Also, that they make
some arrangements whereby the keeping
qualities of the tiowercanbe ascertained.

Growers to send six l)loonist<) cacli com-
mittee during tlie MKintlis (if Dci'cMiilicr,

January, Fel)ruary and March, tlici'xhib-

itors being re(|Uired to exhibit in three
at least out of the four months and in

at least four of the above-named cities;

reports of tiie judges to be forwarded to
the secretary of the society, together
with a report on the number of points
obtained by each variety on the keeping
qualities of each exhibit.
As regards express company matters

the committee could not in tiie time
allowed formulate any practical remedy
for losses resulting from carelessness or
negligence on the part of the various ex-

press companies.
Considerable discussion followed as to

the best methods to insure satisfactory
service from the various express compa-
nies. Mr. Dillon suggested tbe use of the
red label by all shippers, and tiie calling

of the local agent's attention thereto,

and also to the fact that the goods con-
tained in the packages were perisliable.

Mr. Ward referred to the very satisfac-

tory service rendered him by the Nation-
al, United States and American Express
Companies; on the other hand, he had
found the Adams Express Company the
most undesiraljle one to handle his

test of the keeping (jualitles of the carna-
tion was to go down to market every
day where the flowers were sent under
average conditions. If he were to ship
carnations long distances he should take
particular care to have them keep. One
could also treat carnations with certain
cliemicals and make them keei> a good
long while. He did not think that the
plan proposed by the committee would
result in any practical benefit.

Mr. Rudd did not think any proposi-
tion relating to tlie judging of carnations
or to the liandling o( the business of the
Carnation Society by parties outside of

the membership of the society should be
entertained. • This Carnation Society is

not to be at the say-so of any florist club
or body of men outside of its own mem-
bers. 1 do not say but what it is a good
thing to have different committees in

different cities, but they must be mem-
bers of this society." He was inclined

to think that it would not be a bad idea
to have exhibits in various cities, but let

the whole thing be voluntary. He
thought the society was perhaps impos-
ing too much of a task on the seedling
man, especially if he happened to have a
very small stock. He was also of opin-
ion tliat the society was trying to do

of the most desirable new things might
have some effect, if it could be conscien-
tiously carried out. One of the great
difficulties is that there is always some
.ludas who will turn round Ijeliind your
hack and knife you." Mr. Ward was of
opinifMi, however, tliat any coml)ination
to maintain prices wcjuld l)e wiped out
by the courts as coming under the law
dealing with trusts.

The Use Of Side Ventilation.

Eugene Dailledouze—We were probably
the first to discontinue side ventilation.
We have side ventilators and keep them
closed for the simple reason that we can-
not keep the atmosphere moist enough

—

too much evaporation. We have not
used the side ventilators except for
emptying the houses. I think anyone
trying the two methods will soon be
convinced.

Mr. Ward—We have side ventilation on
every house and we use it. We find there
is rapid evaporation; that is what we
like. especially in the hot days in August.
Rapid evaporation means cooling, and if

you will open your side ventilators and
use the hose freely under the benches you
can keep your temperature lower than

. Partial View of Buffalo Exliibition of Am-rican Cai-nation Society.

goods, and that company he always
avoided. Defining the responsibihties of

the express companies, Mr. Ward said a

common carrier is responsible for the

goods in his possession; if they are

plants that are hable to be frozen, and if

the carrier receives these plants and re-

ceipts for these plants he is responsible if

he allows them to become damaged while

in his possession. He may write on his

receipt, may make you release him from

damage and ship them subject to owner s

risk- but, at the same time, that does

not do away with liis liability if these

goods are damaged through the fault or

carelessness on the part of his agents.

The only wav to cover the thing is to

take it through the courts and have the

liability thoroughly fixed by a decision

Several instances of attempts to shirk

liability in case of damage were instanced

by some of the shippers, the general feel-

liig being that the society should put it-

self on record as tjeing willing to push

the claims of its members to a satisfac-

tory conclusion whenever sufficient proof

of negligence or carelessness on the part

of the express companies was available.

Some further discussion occurred on

the committee's suggestion for the ap-

pointment of local committees, but tiie

matter was finally laid on the table until

next year. In the course of the discus-

sion "Mr. Ward remarked that the best

something that it could not do—and
that was to solve the commercial all-

round value of the carnation. The only
legitimate test of the value of the carna-
tion was to grow it and see it growing
during a long space of time, and find out
what it will do under different condi-

tions. " In trying to investigate the

keeping qualities or the growing quali-

ties of a carnation you are simply going
to burn vour fingers."
Mr. Ward—To buyers of new carna-

tions I would say this: If you will pay
more attention to learning how to grow
the new things than to judge them, you
will come out a great deal better in the

long run. Let the seedling man alone:

he is judging the thing pretty close and
doing the best he knows how.

Cutting: Prices.

The question having come up as to
what was the best remedy to prevent
the cutting of prices, both of flowers and
rooted cuttings, Mr. Kudd stated he

knew of only one sure method, and that
was to kill oH all the fools. Mr. Ward:
" In some lines of business there has been

a successful method employfed to prevent
that, and that is to shut off tbe supplies

of the most desirable articles from those

who persist in cutting prices. A move-
ment of that kind among the producers

that outside. "In our houses last year we
bad the temperature below the outside
temperature, and that was done by
evaporation of the water on the paths
and under the benches. You have got
to keep your hose going with side venti-
1 o torR
Eugene Dailledouze—We found it neces-

sary to use so much water on plants in-

side with side ventilation that we were
inclined to have the soil sour. Where we
tried the two side by side we had very
much better results the other way. Too
much evaporation means an over-hard-

ening of the plant and a checking of the

growth. We found the temperature one
or two degrees lower in the houses with
top ventilation without side ventilation.

Of course, we moisten under the benches.

Some Corrections.

The telegraph recorded a few things

last week that need correction : In sweep-

stake competition third prize was won
by Mr. Witterstaetter with "Adonis,

not Maude Adams. The name of Daille-

douze Bros., light piuk, which received a
preliminarv certificate, is " Delight," not

White Delight. Mr. Dailledouze's re-

marks regarding side ventilation are

given in full above.
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Insects Infesting: Carnations.

ReatI by /'/vj/;-.s.vo/- J\ A. Sirniit', of the .Yen-
I'ltrk A^tiriiltnmt Exp^/inwnt Stntioii, hc-
fnn' tin' A nii-rlc;ni Curnntjun Suriety itt

HulfiiliK F,-liniur.v II!. I'JOI).

Florists in general are not only familiar
with all the insects iuTesting the carna-
tion, but also Willi the whole category

f remedies; hence, it appears lilie a
waste of time to devote a few minutes
to the above subject. Yet, when one can
cull from florists' periodicals such state-
ments as: "Lack of ventilation favors
the development of the red spider;' or,
" It resents light almost as much as fresh
air;" also, "Give as much fresh air as
possible—that is what the red spider
does not like;" a few facts regarding
the habits and life history of this and
otlier carnation pests will bearconsidera-
tiou.
; Before taking uj) tlie subject of habits
and life history a portion of another
statement reijuires notice. It is " Water
is the remedy for thripsor red spider. Se-
lect some bright morning and syringe
heavily, and later see that ttie roots of the
plants never get dry, fordrouglitat some
time or otlier. oi' too mucli tire heat, is

In the first group may be clashed the
greenfly, red spider, and thrlps; while
in the second group we have the cut-
worms, cabbage loOper, an undetermined
webworin, the rose-leaf tyer, the chrys-
anthemum-leaf skeletonizer. Fuller's rose
beetle, white grub, white auts and a few
others.

THE "greenfly" ( Rhopaloslphum
diantlii).

.\s the specificnameindicatesthisaphid
wasflrst found and described as infesting
Uianthus. At present it might be called
polyphagous, as it is known to feed on
nearly one hundred dfferent varieties of
plants.
This pest is so well known that a de-

scription is not needed, but a few words
on habits will not be out of place. Un-
der natural conditions this species of
aphid, like most other aphides which feed
upon deciduous plants, deposits its eggs
late in the Fall, in which form it passes
the Winter, but, under forcing-house con-
ditions this habit is entirely lost. In-
stead of the yonng hatching from eggs,
they are produced year after year by a
process of internal budding which 'we
call "agamic reproduction." That is, cer-

known. Possibly it is a form of hiberna-
tion. This much is certain—tobacco
smoke will not kill these individuals and
they will stand hydrocyanic acid gas
better than will the plants. Conditions
which bring about this inert state are:
exhaustion of the plant on which they
are feeding, and frefpient fiimigatlou of
the plants with tobacco smoke.
Not all the individuals of each brood

develop wings, but under forcing-house
conditions, winged females are produced
in nearly every brood. This is necessary
to prevent overstocking a plant. It also
allows them to spread to all parts of the
house more rapidly.

RED SPIDER (Tetranychus telarius).

Here we have another pest which
needs no description, as it is already
well known by all. The red spider differs
slightly from "the greentiy in its methods
of reproduction. Each brr)od hatches
from eggs wMiich are deposited on nearly
all kinds of plants during ever,v season
of the year e.xcept Winter, hut. as with
the greentiy, males are not always need-
ed. The red spider belongs to the true
mites, such as sugar and clieese mites,
itch mites, etc.. Tlie red spider spins

Seedling Exhibit at Buffalo Siiow of Ai-nerican Carnation Society. No. 6H6, winner of the L.aW9on
Gold Medal in Foreground.

the source whence both pests originate."
Note that the latter iiortioii of this state-
ment conveys the idea of spontaneous
generation. The days of spontaneous
generation, if they ever existed among
insects, passed away long before Adam
was a gardener. We often hear the ex-
pression "a new insect" used. A new
creation is not intended by such a state-
ment. This term is used eithei' when a
long-established insect adapts itself to
new conditii'iis. or it has succeeded up to
the present time in keeping out of the
way of a "liugologist" with his long
label and his still longer name with
which he burdens it.

The insects infesting carnations may
be separated for convenience into two
groups: first, those which are nearly al-
ways to be found on the carnation, and
second, those which occur on the plants
only occasionally, and then usually by
accident. That is to say, we have resi-
dent and transient insect pests of the
carnation. A sub-division of each of the
above groups into "forcing-house," and
"field" pests could easily be made, but all
divisions are empirical and of value sim-
ply to avoid a discussion of each species
alone. At this time only the "forcing-
house" pests of the carnation will be
considered.

tain cells separate from the abdominal
walls of the mother and develop thesame
as plant buds develop. These buds
grow into small aphides and are deposit-
ed alive by the pai-ent. No fathers are
needed in this process and they are rare-
ly produced. With one" exception, viz.,
as far as known, the greenfly never de-
generates by being reproduced from buds,
like strains of plants degenerate. We
have the same kind of propagation in an
insect as a florist practices with the vari-
ety or strain of a carnation. As most
of you are aware, inthecaseof the green-
fly this is not a slow process of reproduc-
tion. One mathematician has estimated
that the offspring of an individual aphis
can in one year amount to 210 raised to
the loth power, a number wihch is al-
most impossible to express in figures. It
there were no checks to this method of
reproduction "there would be room in
the world for nothing else but aphides."

I have said that as far as known there
is no loss of vitality on the part of the
greenfly by the above method of repro-
duction. At times the older specimens,
which usually live only about three
weeks, beconie inert and reproduce very
slowly. Whether this is due to exhaus-
tion or is a provision to carry them
through unfavorable conditions is not

webs, 1 he same as all spiders, which are
of special use in fastening the eggs to
the leaf.

.ludging from the clipping previously
quoted which claimed tliat the red spider
originated from too much fire heat, or
drought, the life history of this pest is

not well known. Under natural condi-
tions, at this season of the year, they are
to be found on plants in the egg stage
only. Their eggs can lie discovered at
the present time on many plants, both
annual and perennial, living and dead,
looking like mere red dots. The parent
spider deposits these eggs In the Fall,
around tiie buds, under rough bits of
bark, and even on the leaves which drop.
During the latter part of April I have
seen newly hatched young swarming over
the grass under chestnut trees and trave
ling up the body of the tree in such count-
less numbers that the bark appeared to
be in motion.
Ten da.vs to two weeks are required be-

fore tbeflrst brood isdeveloped enough to
commence to lay eggs. After this period
there is a new brood about once in every
three weeks throughout the whole sea-
son. They thrive and increase rapidly
while there is plenty of wind and bright
suiilight. Excessive rains in May and
Junedonotinjurethe eggs but they have

a bad effect on the youngornewl.\ hatch-
ed red spiders. They ap]iear to get
tangled in the wet webs and iire not
able to survive the chill which they re-
ceive. During extreme heat of niid-suni-
raer, the egg laying is sometimes check-
ed, but usually they can stand plenty of
heat combined with sunlight and "air.
Hence you see that naturally this insect
thrives under conditions which are sup-
posed by some to be adverse to them, es-
pecially in forcing-houses. I have yet to
see it proven that syringing plants with
water has any effect on the adult insect.
.V few of them may be knocked from thei
plants by the force of the water, but they
soon crawl back. I hav» observed that
the best time to have apparent success
with syringing of plants with water is
to wait until a good many eggs are de-
posited, then apply the water with force.
The old red spiders are knocked from
the plants and the result is that the
plants will ajipear clean for a week or
ten days, that is, until time for the new
brood to hatch from the eggs.
The iniiiiature red spider canliedisting-

uished from the adult by the fact that
they ODl,y have three pairs of legs, while
the adult has four pairs.

It is not known how many distinct
broods of the red spider occur out of
doors each year. In Octolier, when the
leaves commence to fall, males occur in
the brood and the Winter eggs are ile-

posited. It is not known how ofn u
males occur under forcing-house condi-
tions. Their rate of increase is equal
to that of the greenfly.

.Several species of this pest occur in
greenhouses and attack nearly all kinds
of plants. The species which causes the
injury shown on Plate III. and is usually
found on "twittered carnations," has
been described as an " onion thrips," "cab-
bage thrlps,"and a " tobacco thrips." In
the vicinity of -New York I'it.v carnations'
are usually infested with this sjiecies.

Uefore it was noticed injnringonionsand
cabbages in this country it was called
thrlps tobaci by an European entomolo-
gist.

As this pest and its work is not welf
known, a full description will be admis-
sible. Furthermore, from recommenda-
tions given in Florists' Exchange foi-

1898, p- 112-la, quoted from Peter Hen-
derson's " Practical Floriculture," tbig^

pest has apparentl.v been confused with
the so-called " rose-thrips," which is not
a thrip at all, but a leaf-hopper, one of
the Jassldie.
The tobacco thrips (the species which

infest carnations) is shown on Plate III.
Fig. 1, with wings expanded. \ related
species (Heliothrips ha>niorihoidali6>
which occurs on ferns and other conser-
vatory plants, is shown in natural posi-
tion on the same plate. Fig. 2. As shown
by the illustration, the adult Insects are
winged and have six legs. Their wings,
of which there are two pairs, are very
thin, delicate membranes, fringed with
long hairs. They are not able to hop,
but they make short flights, which give
them the appearauce of hopping like tht-
rose-leaf hopper. The larva- or immature
thrips, both males and females, are wing-
less. They are of a light-yellow color,
while the adults closely resemble the soil
artiund the plants.
The adult females deposit their eggs

within the tissues of the plants upon
which they feed . The time required for the
eggs to hatch and the number of broodf
occurring each year is not known.
This insect probably hibernates as adults
and not in the egg state. They hide
away under rubbish and under the rough
bark of the plants on which they feed.
The.v usually attack carnations in the

Fall while the latterarein field. Feeding
as they do on the tender unfolding leaves
of the plant,they may, in some cases, cause
the twisting that is called "carnation
twitter." 'The chances ai-e that "carna-
tion twitter" can be produced bj- any
cause which checks the growth of the
plant and is rarely the work of thrips.
When the plants are transferred from

the field to the forcing-house the thrips
are taken along. As soon as the plants
commence to throw flower buds the
thrIp works its wa.y into the latter, where
he will be safe from all human attacks.
Here it feeds upon the partially develop-
ed petals, not only distorting them, but
robbing them of their coloring pigment,
so that the flowers not only have irregu-
lar white blotches on the petals, but of-

ten they do not open properly. In some
cases tile petals bleed to such an extent
that the flowers rot before they open.
Not satisfied with making the flowers
appear as if affected with leprosy they
deposit their eggs in the tissue of the in-

ner or upper surface of the calyx.
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liefore tiiking up the eubjectof conlrol-
liri^ the three pfsts discussed thus far,

we should know how they feed and
hreiitlie, also how they gt-t into the forc-
iiiS-liouse.

The greonH.v is provided with a pro-
lioscis, or lieak-like mouth parts, siniihu'
tr) that of the bed huR. With this it

I'unrtures the plants and sucks the elear
8;ip or h(piid U'om jiIl tlie eur'rouudiug
tissue. I'suall.v tlie tissues of tlie ]dunt
,ire oidy sliglitly l)roken by the feeding
process of tlw gieently. Tlie red spider
;uid the tlirips are l)otli provided with

t'p to the present time we have no safer
method of controlling the greeiitiy on
carnations tlian fumigation witli toltacco
smoke at time tlie plants are liowering.
Fumigation with liydrocyanic acid gas

has heeu recommended for violets aud in
a few cases for carnations. This gas isso
much lighter than air and compresses it-

self into the upper spaces of the liouse to
such an extent that, eveu though ouly
one half ounce of 98 per cent, cyanide of
potassium was used forevery l,000cubic
feet, it banked enough tocause the injury
shown on the above plate. The iujury

Fig. I. Fig. 2.

, Wingless Adults and Young.PL.4TE l.~^'Greeni[y" iJ?/uf/>alosi^/ium dianf/ii'j Fig
Fig. 2, Winged Adults With Honey Dew Adiieringto Wings, also Drops of

Honey Dew on Plants. All Enlarged.

biting mouth parts. They first bore
opeu the cells of the leaf tissue and then
proceed to lap or suck up not ouly the
juices but also the coloring matter from
the broken cells. These broken, empty
•cells give the whitish appearance to Ihe
plants on which the latter pests feed.

Hence, the small size of these ])ests com-
bined witli their method of feeding makes
the use of poisons impossible.

All insects breathe by means of small
openings called spiracles, which are
arranged in rows on each side of the
body. The spiracles connect with small
tubes or arteries which divide and pene-
trate to all parts of the insect. There-
fore, insects have air instead of blood cir-

culating to all parts of their bodies.
Tlie closing of the spiracles with pow-
ders, washes, or with fumes of any kind
suffocates the insect, and this is the onl.v
way we have of combating the above
pests. With such small insects this is

«asier said than done. It is almost Im-
possible to make the treatment thorough
ou such small objects.

All three i)ests can be carried into the
forcing-house at the time the plants are
taken in. Tlie greenfly and thrips both
produce wingetl individuals, which can.
find their way into the houses by way of
the ventilators. Red spider cau be car-
ried into the houses on canuas, dahlias,
or any other plants or bulbs which have
some tops on them when stored uuder
the benches.

MKTHODS OF CONTROLLINU OR KEMKDIES.

The olt-recomniended remedy for green-
fly and thrips is fumigation with tobacco
or steam from tobacco extracts. Water
is the standard remedy for red spider,
and is often assumed to be good for
thrips. I have yet to find the forcing-
house which has once become infested
with greenfly and afterward fumigated
weekly with tobacco In some form until
it shows signs of nicotine poisoning in
which I cannot still find the greenfly hid-
den away in out of the way comers. I

doubt if ever an adult thrips was killed
by fumigation of any sort. Unless the
latter are ver.y thick and crowded for
feeding ground, they are hidden away in
the folds of the leaves too well protected
to be reached even by tobacco smoke.

was not noticeable until about two
weeks after treatment and consisted of a
whitened ring around the buds and a
few white spots on the upper leaves. The
former did not appear to interfere with
the perfect development of the flowers.
In tlie above case, where only one-half
ounce of the cyanide of potassium was
used, the gas wasallow^ed toactall night.
Although theplanis wereslightly injured
further work by the greenfly was
stopped. Three days after treatment a
few* specimens were found still living.
These apparently were old females that
were through budding aud in time died
a natural death, as two weeks later not
a living specimen could be found in the
house.
As previously stated, syringing with

water is usually recommended for red
spider and thrips on carnations. Some-
times such substances as salt and water,
also soap suds are recommended. In
addition all patented insecticides, such
as " Thrip Juice," " Xikoteen," "Rose-
Leaf Extract," "Antipest," etc., are
warranted to kill both red spider and
thrips. Nothing is ever said about the
effect ou the plants of the latter sub-
stance.

1 think you will all agree with me that
heavy syringing of carnations, which
stand 18 inches high, with water, is any-
thing but beneficial to the plants. If each
grower would take the time to test
water and some other substances side by
side on the same bench of carnations on
which the red spider has become estab-
lished, he would prove to his satisfaction
that such quantities of water injured the
plants nearly as much as does the red
spider.

I can see no difference in results be-
tweeu salt and water, and pure water.
Both substances act, as previously de-
scrifjed, on the young at the time they
issue from the egg; at the same time
both substances favor the development
of the rust aud spot diseases on the
plants.
Notice, it is not claimed that water,

salt aud the proprietary substances are
of no use on any plants. Some may
answer fairly well on plants other than
carnations. I have used "Nikoteen" at
the rate of one teaspoonful to a gallon

of water, as a wash for thrips on ferns,

with excellent results. But " Nikoteen "

is vile stuff to put on any yilant and
should never be used on plants which,
like carnations, have the foliage 4-overed
with a 'bloom." Besides, no substances
can be made to reach the thrips after
they have got into tlie carnations buds.

I have used hydrocyanic acid on this
pest, when on ferns, as strong as three
ounces tol.flOO cubic feet of space, allow-
ing it to act all night without injuring
the thrips in the least. (We will say
nothing about the condition of the
plants.)
As far as tested, the best results from

treatment of red spider have been ob-
tained from the use of a soap solution
made by dissolving one ounce of ivory
soap in one gallon of water, or in that
proportion. All individuals struck with
this solution were killed, and if the
plants were not too heavily drenched,
the bloom on the foliage was discolored
Init little. (Open flowers should be
gathered before .attemptiug to use the
soap solution.) A home made soap made
of clean lard and the best potash lye
would answer justas well as ivory soap.
Fish oil soaps will kill the red spider but
they have the disadvantage of discolor-
ing the foliage, and in addition give the
plants a bad odor.
The Ohio Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion has shown that good potash soaps
are fungicides, preventing "leaf curl"
of the peach. (In Bulletin 103, page 186,
also Bulletin 104, page 220.)
Another measure which is absolutely

safe to use on the carnation, when
flowering, and just as destructive to the
red spider as water, or salt aud water, is

the ammonical solution of copper carbo-
nate, called 'Cupram." This is a valu-
able fungicide which does not soil the
foliage in the least. By syringing the
plants twice a week with this solution
the reiiuiredamountof moisture to check
the development of the red spider can be
furnished without supplying a forcing
bed for rust and the spot diseases. It is

made as follows: To one volume of 26
degrees ammonia add seven volumes of
» ater. If one quart of ammonia is used
suspend five ounces of copper carbonate
in the mixture of water and ammonia;
cover and allow to stand over night.
For use take one quart of the clear solu-
tion and add four gallons of water.
Where the thrips has once gotten a

foothold in the buds of the carnation the
only method of ctmtrolinghim is to care-
fully gather all the buds which show his
work, before the.v oijen, and destroy
them. No old soiled flowers should be
left in the benches.

In conclusion, I would recommend the
following measures to prevent and con-
trol the three worst pests that trouble
carnation growers; If possible select
land that has grown corn or potatoes
one year after being in sod. Avoid hav-
ing old hedges and rubbish patches on
the margins of the carnation field.

(These harbor red spider and greenfly.)
Never plant carnations under or around
trees. (The latter harbors red spider.)
Do not grow cabbage or related plants
b.y the side of the carnation. (These fur-

nish abundant crops of thrips.) At time
of transplanting use heroic measures.
First dip the plants in a soap soluiion,
being careful not to get the solution ou
the roots. This solution can be made as
already recommended from ivory soap
or from Good's potash soap, Owen's
V. S. standard caustic potash soap, or
even from a home-made fish oil soap. Of
the latter use one, gallon of soap to 32
gallons of water. The home-made fish

oil soap is made as follows:

Caustic potash 1 pound.
Fish oil 3 pints.
Soft water 2 gallons.

Dissolve lye in the water, then add oil

and stir. Boil from 20 minutes to one
hour.
As soon as plants are established in

benches syringe thoroughly with the
ivory soap solution, giving a second
treatment ten days later.

The above treatment should free the
plants of all three pests, but a later
treatment may be needed for greenfly
which have found their way into the
house through the ventilators. If these
are discovered while the plants are short
and not flowering to any extent, fumi-
gate with hydrocyanic acid gas, using
one half ounce of 08 per cent, cyanide of
potassium, one ounce of sulphuric acid
and three ounces of water to every 1,200
cubic feet of space in the house. Allow
gas to act all night. A week or ten days
later repeat the fumigation. Remember
that this gas is one of the most deadly
poisons known; be sure the workmen
realize this fact. After all the above pre-

cautions have been taken, do not store
an.v plants uuder the benches.

'i'he lloi-isL who becomes convinced
that he must light these three pests each
Fall from the start, will be the one who
will liave the best success.

rUANHIEXT PKSTS.

The worst of these is the variegated
cnt-vvorni," (I'eriilronia saucia) and the
"cabbage looper" ( Plusia Brassicie,
The former, while small, is a climbing
cut-worm wliich feeds at night and hides
in the loose soil during the day. This
is one of the most common of the cut-
worms. It is found in nearly all coun-
tries, and usually occursin forcing-houses
more frequently than other cutworms.
In color it is a sooty brown with a yel-
l(jw stripe mottled with red on each side
of its body. The head is reddish yellow.
The adult insect, or niotli, is very indis-
lincily marked. Many writer's have
assumed that this cut-worm is carried
into the house in the soil. The fact that
the.y occur in forcing houses more frc-
(luently than other species of cut-worms,
combined with the fact that they are
often found in considerable numbers in
spots throughout a house, indicates tha
the eggs are deiiosited on the carnations
by tlie parent moth, or "miller" after
transplanting. The latter can easily fly
into houses on cloud.v days and early in
the evening during the months of Sep-
tember and October. The young worms
climb to the buds, eat hides through the
calyx aud then devour all the floral parts.

THE (ABli.VGE LOOPEH.
Is shown In the adult aud caterpillar

stage on Plate IV. The caterpillar is a
light green worm about 1'^ inches long,
when lull grown, which can always be
recognized by its habit of looping the
body when traveling. Themothor miller
has mottled dark brown head and wings.
Two white spots on eachtorewing some-
times resembles the figures. The hind
wings are slate color varying to tawny,
while the body is covered with gray arid
tawny red hairs. This pest, like the
variegated cut-worm, feeds usually at
night on the buds and in the same man-
ner. During the day they attach them-
selves to a stem of the plaut b.v means of
their caudal legs and stand at the same
angle as do the leaves. This habit re-
quires sharp eyes to find tliem. They

Pl.ate H.—Red Spider (TV//- (7«jY-//«j tela-ius
on Leaf of Carnation. Snows Adults,

Young and Eggs. AHEnlaiged.

can be carried into the house on the
plants, but usually the female moth finds
her way into the house through open
ventilators. They are on the wing all

the Fall, especially on cloudy days and
late in the afternoon. Like the cut-worm
moth they are able to lay two or three
hundred eggs^hence one fertile moth can
very thoroughl.v distribute eggs to all

parts of the house.
The best meaus of combating either or
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both of the above pests is to hunt foi' the
caterpillars at night with lanterns and
hand pick them. Although some have
recommended the use of Paris green, it is

impossible to get enough poison on the

buds of the carnation to liill the worms.
After the cut-worms get too large to
climb, a poisoned bait, made by mixing
one part green axsenite with If) parts of

middlings or dry bran, can be used to

cially if worm eaten locust posts are used
to suppftrt the trenches. White ants have
the peculiar habit of keeping away from
daylight. They always make covered
runways and usually find their way to
the bench through a rotten or worm-
eaten post. Houses that have brick or
stone foundations and iron posts for the
benches are not troubled with " white
ants," unless the latter are accidentally

I^iG. z. Fig. I.

Plate III. Work on Thrips on Mrs. James Dean. FiK. , Tobacco Thrips greatly enlarged O)

represents natural size. Fig. 2, Heliotlirips from Fern.

advantage. This should be distributed
in small heaps around the plants where
the cut-worms are at work.

THE WHITK GBUn.
As fa'r as known the white grubs never

occur in forcing-houses except as they
are carried in with tlie soil. The ouly
way to get rid of them is to dig them out.

THE ROSE-LEAF TYEK (Cacoccia rosaccaua)
And the "chrysanthemum leaf-skele-

tonizer" (Phlyctaenia ferrugalis) some-
times occur on carnations where roses
and chrysanthemums have been grown
in the same house. These pests will at-
tack the carnations after the other
plants have been removed. When they
are found working in a house hand pick-
ing must be resoried to.
A small green worm, probably a ter-

tricid, which ties a number of leaves to-
gether with a web, is sometimes carried
from the field into the house with plants.
The adult of this worm has not been bred,
hence its scientific name is not known,
nor do we know what other plants it

feeds upon In the field. Thus far it has
been gotten rid of easily by hand picking.
A fly, about one-half as large as the

bouse fly, is frequently seen in carnation
houses during the Winter. This has been
reported as feeding in the maggot stage
on the roots of the carnation. I have
seen flies very numerous in houses but
have been u"able thus far to prove that
they feed in the larval or maggot stage
on the living roots of the plants. It
seems more probable that they feed on
the decaying roots only.

WHITE ANTS OK TEK.MITES (TcrmeS
flavipes).

This pest is apt to occur in old style
houses in which the woodwork has been
allowed to become partially rotten, espe

carried into the house in the soil—a thing
that rarely happens. When once estab-
lished in a' house the only method of get-
ting rid of them is to throw out the soil

and remove all rotten woodwork. Creo-
sotes and <jther wood preservers can be
used on the posts and bottoms of the
benchf s, but such substances should be
used with care on the outside of benches.
1 have seen houses of chrysanthemums
severely injured by fumes given off by
wood preservers. Probably this would
only occur where such treated wood is

subjected to considerable heat from too
close contact to pipes.

FtTLLEE'S ROSE BEETLE.
I think this insect has never been re-

p<trted as feeding upon earn.ations. In
October of 189i) I received specimens of
this beetle from Little Falls. N. Y., ac-
companied with the statement that they
w ere feeding on carnations. At first It

appeared a difficult matter to account
for their presence in the carnation bouse
and at that season of the year. Inquiry
developed the fact that in 1897-1898 the
house had contained roses in solid beds.
During Fall of 1898 the roses were taken
out, six inches of the old dirt removed
and replaced with new soil, after which
carnations were planted in the beds. In
1899 benches were built over the old
beds without removal of soil from lat-

ter. When first noticed the beetles were
always found feeding ontheplants along
the margin of the benches. Probably
the beetles fed during the grub stage on
the roots of the roses, this being their
proper food plant. In 1899, when they
issued as adult ijeetles, they found noth-
ing but carnations to feed upon. From
all reports they were satisfied with the
change. It was found that the beetles

feed principally at night and bid away
under the foliage of the plants during the
day. They were gotten rid of by hand
picking at night.

Discussion.

William Scott detailed his experience
with hydrocyanic acid gas, which ap
plied according to the formula given had
been efflcaeious in killing greenfly and
black aphis without any injury to the
plant, except where the fumes came di-

rectly from the pot. He asked whether a
milder mixture allowed to act all night
would not be as effective. Professor
Sirriue recommeuded half an ounce of
cyanide of potassium, one ounce of sul-

phuric acid and thne ounces of water
for every thousand cubic feet of airspace,
the mixture to be allowed to operate all

night. Low-growing plants, such as
violets, were less liable to suffer from its

effects than carnations and chrysanthe-
mums, on account of the tendency of tlie

gas to bank. In answer to a question the
Professor thought that the gas jvould
be sufficiently dispersed in the moruing
to allow safe entry into the house.
Mr. Ward told of some experiments

with hydrocyanic acid gas at Queens,
where the fumes had descended into the
beating pit, through the passage for the
steam mains, with some evil results to
the foreman on the following morning,
also remarking that the strength of the
gas was sufficient to kill the greenhouse
cat. He liad not noticed any damage to
the flowers, excepting little white rings
on those buds which were still in tiie

'* cup" shape, and these rings were not
noticeable until four weeks after the
fumigation had occurred. Perhaps 15
or 20 per cent, of the plants were affect-

ed altogether.

was down at our place the other day. I
ordered a barrel and told our man to try
it and report. (Mr. Ward repeated his
foreman's words regarding the odor, his
expression being more forcible than
choice). Continuing, he said: ''There
may be a great variation in the Aphis
Punk. I have found in using the various
nicotine preparations, whether painted
on the pipes or evaporated from Lons-
dale's pans, that they leave the least
odor of any of the tobacco preparations."
Mr. Scott had tried .\phie Punk on

Daybreak, a variety which was very
susceptible to greenfly; had used it once
a week, and all the fly had disappeared."
The flowers from that house had been
sold at his store and he could not detect
any bad odor. He was inclined to think
that Mr. Ward's foreman had smelted the
odor of the dead cat and not of the Aphis
Punk. (Laughter.) Mr. Ward reiterated
that that cat had had a decent funera)
about three years ago, and still stuck to
his statement that the odor from the
.\phis Punk was very strong.
Mr. Weber inquired if Aphis Punk was

as cheap as tobacco stems, when one
had to pay ?6 to f8 per ton for the
stems. Mr. Scott remarked that it was
a little expensive, costing about .5

cents a small roll. His houses are 125
feet long and he uses four rolls to the
house, or 20 cents' worth. That would
be considerably more than tobacco stems
at $5 to $•> a ton, but Aphis Punk was
much easier applied. Its greatest draw-
back was possibly the expense.
Mr. Kasting refeiTed to the good suc-

cess which Mr. Guenther had met in
growing roses by the use of Aphis Punk.
It had left no deleterious effects what-
ever on the rose buds. Mr. Hagenburger,
of Mentor, Ohio, had used the; Aphis

Plate IV. Cabbage Looper (Plusia brassicie). Adult Moth and Worms. All enlarged.

Aphis Punk.

Mr. Scott asked whether any of the
gentlemen had used the new article

known as Aphis Punk. While it was
more expensive than tobacco, he had
proved it for the last three months as
very efficacious for greenfly, and it had
not left any nauseating odor on the
flowers and had done but very slight in-

jury to the plants.
Mr. Ward—I want to disagree with

Mr. Scott just as pointedly and as radi-
cally as I do on the butted glass ques-
tion. (Laughter.) The .\phis Punk man

Punk in feru houses for greenfly, with-
out injuring the young foliage even in

fresh growth. Mr. Graham had used it

in a palm house without any fear of

damaging the leaves. He had not tried

it on carnations for the simple reason
that it was expensive. Mr. .Scott had
used it on violets also with very good
results in the removal of greenfly. Mr.
Hagenburger had also used it on violets

in sash houses, but it did not work so
well there as in the fern houses, proba-
bly owing to the house not being so
close.
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Mr. Ward asked if anybody had tried
ordinary paper soaked in iiieotine and
burnei] that. Mr. Kastinjj: remarked
that the paper used in the manufacture
of Aphis Punk was made especially for
the house selling the insecticide. Mr.
Ward stated tiiat tobacco-soaked paper
was not a new thing at all; it had been
used in the old country many years aj^o.

Mr. Scott pointed ont that tobacco-
Boaked paper was a different thing. It
was coarse, coming in large rolls, was
of different te.xture and burned quickly.
Perhaps the idea came from that j)aper,
but the Aphis Punk was manufactured
in this country.
Mr. Nicholson intimated that perhaps

tobacco paper treated with saltpeter, as
is done in the case of " match paper" in
the old country, might prove efficacious.
A vote of thanks was passed to Pro-

fessor Sirrine for his admirable paper. ^

The Banquet.

The banquet given by the Buffalo
Fiorists'Club was one of the most enjoy-
able experienced in the history of the
Carnation Society. A tastefully gotten
up menu card, designed by Daniel B.
Ijong, showing a bunch of red variegated
carnations on a green background at left-

hand corner, and a bison embossed in
gilt at lower right corner, set forth the
following details:

Entertainment— des Dlanthus, la divinite.

An Attempt at Hybridizing.

Wit and Common Sense Crossed with Qas-
tronomy.

Informality the Rule.

Everythlnjc ad. lib.—No Restrictions.

Chef dea H>brldlzeure William F. Kasting.
... ) William Scott,
ASSISIes

"( CeABLES H. Keitsch.
Demonstrateur des resultats... William Scott.

EDIBLES.
En<iuirer Full-Standard BlufpolntK.

Lawsoulana Golden Grade Croquettes.

Gomez High-temperatured Solanum,
Eacaloped.

No. 666 Bred Chicken Salad.

America and Crane Cured Ham.
Gullible Inveetors' Tongue.

Itio Roowevelt Coffee.

Bradt-Sport Olives and Gherkins.

L.I. Glacier Ice Cream—.Snow Queen Flavored.

IRRIQATIONS.
May-flower Beer—Calyx Tap.

CeriBe Btoora Rhine Wiue—Nu)a:get Blend.

Marquis High Notch Punch.
Irene and Genevieve Cigars.

The toastmaster,William Scott, having
been introduced by President Kasting,
made a few happy remarks, asserting
his belief that there was seated at the
tables "the best lot of men ever assem-
bled at a carnation convention." He
had great hopes all would return to the
Pan-American Exposition in 1001, and
pointed out several attractions by way
of inducements that would be forthcom-
ing at that time.
President William Craig responded for

the American Carnation .Society, express-
ing high appreciation of Buffalo's hos-
pitality. His remarks were couched in
well-chosen language, causing Mr. Scott
to state: "You all know what an elo-
quent orator Robert Craig is. I believe
if the boy is spared he will beat his
father." (Laughter and applause.)
William Weber replied for the meeting

in I'JOl, foretelling success and a satis-
factory augmentation to the society's
membership.
John N. Ma.y spoke tor the S. A. F.,

telling how proud the mother was of her
flourishing offspring, and predicting
great things for the carnation and a
grand successful meeting at Baltimore,
where the well-known Southern hos-
pitality would surely assert itself.

E. G. Hill, in a patriotic manner, re-
sponded to "America," commenting hu-
morously on the low scaling given
Indianapolis in the contest for a meeting
place for 1901 . "The State of New York
and Governor Roosevelt" was assigned
to Mr. Ward, who spoke eloquently on
the braver.y, good sense and sound judg-
ment of the Governor, adding, " the
gentleman who can stand the name of a
carnation so good as Governor Roose-

velt witiiout getting a swelled head is

no ordinar.v man."
W. N. Rudd felicitously referred to the

scoring of 10(1 points made to i'lniiiiirer,

iind hisallegedinisiiuotationof Scripture,
and pointed out that the value of these
conventions was to know the gentlemen
with whom oneisdealing, to know what
other centers of trade are doing, and
what others are thinking. The man
who grows carnations and has not en-
terprise enough to attend these conven-
tions is " mighty small potatoes."

Will. Gammage, of London, Ont., told
of the progress making in carnation cul-
ture in (.'iinada. the launching of their
new trade paper, and expressed the hope
tha:t some Canadian point would be
selected as the society's meeting place
in 190-2.
The toastmaster then presented the

various trophies to their respective win-
ners. Eugene Dailledouze, the recipient
of the Lawson gold metial ami Chicago

During the evening a host of talent
kept the company in the best of spirits.
Steve Hrodie's appearance on the plat-
form and his brief address was a feature
of the night's enjoyment.
The assemlily broke up at the "wee

short hoor," and everybody voted that
GreatScottand his hospitablecolleagues
had "vindicated their characters as en-
tertainers ' In a measure full to over-
flowing.

President-Elect Robert Halliday.l

Robert Halliday, the newly elected
president of the Carnation Society, is a
man amonginen. Heredltar.v traits from
both his father and mother have devel-
oped our worthy craftsman into an ideal
gardener. He is the grandson of that
stalwart, noble Robert Halliday who
establislied himself in Baltimore in 18.^9;
and on his mother's side is a grandson'of

ROBERT HAL^LIDAY,

President-EIecL American Carnation Society.

Carnation Company's cup, and Richard
Witterstaetter, winner of the Lawson
silver medal, each responding in a be-
fitting manner, and promising to be out
for blood again next .year.

Mr. Marquisee spokeon behalf of " The
Marquis" in an eloquent manner. He
was followed by Charles Keitsch, to
whose untiring energy and that of his
assistants the success of the exhibition
was due. Mr. Keitsch received modestly
the well-deserved encomiums that were
heaped upon him. George E. Fancourt
created some merriment b.y the reading
of several "cablegrams "and "telegrams"
from notable personages, among them
Admiral Dewey, Ooni Paul, "Bobs" and
Joe Chamberlain, the latter promising to
discard orchids and turn his attention
to carnations. Mr. Miller, of Bracon-
dale, Ont., madeavery neat little speech,
treating on the grand display of carna-
tions, and touching on tlie most cordial
relations existing between the United
States and Canada..

Jolm Dick, of Philadelphia, wiiose estab-
lishment dates back to 18:i7. His friends
liailed with delight hiselectlon, especially
as he was not present at the convention.
Boijert was born at Philadelphia on

July 21, 18(55. He attended the.private
schools of Baltimore, and when ready to
venture upon a calling selected the one
which his father, Robert J. Halliday, had
chosen. He entered his father's establish-
ment, in which he was a faithful worker.
In 1889 he, with his brother, started on
their own responsibility, and under the
firm name of Halliday Brothers have
conducted a successful business, both
from a grower's and a dealer's stand-
point. In 1899 Mrs. Mary J. Thomas
retired from business and Halliday
Brothers succeeded her.

The boys,' as all jjopularly call them
here, have taken a great interest in car-
nations. Bob is the controlling spirit,

as far as the carnation is concerned; he
makesthem" talk"—a view of his houses
will easily demonstrate th's fact.

Mr. Halliday is naturally a retiring
inan.uimssnining in manner, stands over
<; feet In his stockings, and is as straight
as an arrow; anil his firm handshake be-
tokens the true, friendly heart that heats
within liiin. E. A. S.

Vice-Pres.-Elect William Weber.

William Weber is the son of thai well-
known cariiationlst. Henry Weljer. of
Oakland; he was liorii near Mount
Savage, .MIeghany County, Maryland,
.November."!, 1809, and removed toCum-
berland with his parents when lint a
year old. He grew upon the farm after
the manner of most country lads, with
the exception that be was always get-
ting Into trouble and had to be frequent-
ly disciplined. From his earliest days he
evinced a love for flowers and spentmany
hours gatliering such from the fields.
Later, when he had his own little gar-

den, he eagerly took all plants given him
to raise, as well as all those he could get
his hands on when the foreman was not
insight. He proved an obstinate pupil
in the greenhouse, and many were the
trials of the foreman who was charged
with the difficult task of making him an
obedient and capable florist.

At the age of 13 he removed with his
jiarents to Oakland. Here, at the age of
1.5, he was given a small greenhouse,
(J0xl2 feet, and thereal work of develop-
ing into a florist was begun. Houses were
added from time to time, and gradually
the carnation became uppermost in his
mind; and he is now paying more atten-
tion to this plant than to any other, al-
though the establishment of about 6,5,000
6(juare feet is devoted to general stock.
He attended the public schools until he

was 15 years old; this constituted his
education, and what else he has acquired
has been from observation, books, pa-
pers, etc.

Upon attaining his majority he was
admitted into partnership in the firm of
H. Weber & Sous, and has direct charge
of the greenhouse department. He is a
member of the American Carnation So-
ciety, .Society of American Florists, Gar-
deners' Club of Baltimore and the newiy
organized American'Rose Society. ^

FIRES.

WoLLASTO.N, Mass. -Fire'in the green-
house of Samuel Brown did damage to
the extent of $500, February H.

Box Factory Burned.

The Dayton Paper Novelty Co., at
Dayton, Ohio, recently met withaserious
loss by a disastrous fire which completely
destroyed their factory. This will pre-
vent the filling of orders for the present,
but they expect to be in shape again
within ninety days.

Concord, N. H.

During the recent flood the greenhouses
of J. A. Littlefleld were submerged so as
to extinguish the fires, freezing all the
plants and causing a damage of several
hundred dollars.

~ Atiiol, Mass.—During therecent storm
the greenhouses of James Sutherland,
Jr., were partly under^ water, many
plants being ruined.

OBAcco Stems
"Good Strong Kind."

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.
BALES WHGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO Dust:
BLACK STUFF."

Fine or Coarse to Your Order.
50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents pet pound.

H. A. STOOTHOFF, '

lie WtST SmcET, NEW TORK CITY.

Menilon caper
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Several communications on the subject
^f charges for packing are unavoidably
lield over till a future issue.

Town Topics, of Cleveland, describes in
glowing terms some recent wedding
Jlecorations executed by Mrs. Ella Grant
Wilson.

Firms Who Are Building;.

Lockland.Ohio.—W. K. Partridge will
*)uild two new greenhouses, each 400
tfeet in length, for roses.

East Weymouth, Mass.—Ryan Bros,
are putting up three greenhouses.

West Lafayette, Ind.—H. Roth will
tiuild two new greenhouses the coming
Summer to meet his Increasing business
demands.

Banook, Me.—a. J. Loder will build a
greenhouse here.

With its first issue of January last
Indian Gardening ( Calcutta ) entered
«pon a; new phase of its existence by the
addition of a planting and agricultural
section. The paper has been considerably
.enlarged and improved in appearance,
and Is up to date in every particular.

A CHANCE FOR
THE YOUNfl MAN.

With a view to encouraging the "art
of writing" articles; in other words, the
expression of their views on paper,
among the young men employees in our
florist establishments, the Florists' Ex-
CBANGE, with last issue, instituted a series

of competitions, and as an initial step

offers the undernoted prize tor the best
written paper on the following subject:

Care of a Hot Water Boiler.

The contestants are requested to give
their ideas on the subjoined points

;

What is the best way to care for a hot
water boiler in order to get the most
heat with the least fuel ?

How to have the pipes cool through
the day when there is plenty of sun heat,
thus saving fuel at the same time and
still have the fires in such condition that
they may be rushed quickly should it be
necessary to do so.
Give a r<?sum^ of how to manage such

a boiler for 2-t hours, beginning at 7
a. m.

PRIZE—$4 worth of booksormag-
aziiics : or $8 in casli.

conditions.

(1) Each M.SS. submitted must be
written by an employee, without assis-
tance, and the authenticity of these facts
attested by the-employer.

(2) No employee now contributing, or
who has at any time contributed to any
florist trade journal, will be allowed to
compete.

M.SS. must not exceed one thousand
words in lenj^th-

All MS.s, suhniitted in this competition
to becciriii' tin- jiroperty of the publishers
of the Florists' Ex( u.\N(i|.:.

The awarilhiK of the |irize will be based
on the practical knowledge exhibited by
the writer in the treatment of his subject.
Competition will close March 7 next.

Write plainly on one side of the paper
only.

Address all communications.
E.MPLOVEES' Competition, Florists'

EXCH.^NGE,
Box 1697, New York Citv.

American Carnation Society.

The Buffalo meeting of the .American
Carnation Society has passed into his-
tory and will rank as one of the most
succesful of thesociety's gatherings, both
from the standpoint of attendance and
also the high standard of quality of the
flowers shown on exhibition. The num-
ber of papers read before the society was
comparatively few, but thesubjects dealt
with were extremely interesting. One of
these papers, namely, that of .Mr. Harts-
horne, on " Indoor Culture," and the dis-
cussion which followed thereon, has al-
ready appeared in our columns. Profes-
sor Sirrine's paper on Insects Infesting
Carnations," together with thediscussiou
upon it, appears elsewhere in this issue.
Growers should pay particular attention
to what the Professor says regarding
the generally accepted theory that water
is a sure cure for red spider. The Pro-
fessor stated: "I have yet to see it
proven that syringing plants with water
has any effect on the adult insect; a few
of them may be knocked off the plant by
the force of the water, but they will soon
crawl back." Mr. Sirrine also points out
that the 8|)ider luxuriates in fresh air
and sun.shine. conditions which are con-
sidered by some to be inimical to its wel-
fare. The paper is worthy of careful
perusal.

The sparsity of the essays this year
allowed time for considerable discussion
of other important matters. While no
definite conclusions have been arrived at
regarding the use of sub-irrigation, the
consensus of opinion, as expressed, was
that the method was too costly when
compared with the resultant benefits.

» » ^* »

A spirited discus.sion took place regard-
ing the proposition to amalgamate the
meeting of the Rose Society and the Car-
nation Society. Thematter is still unde-
cided, and we would respectfully call the
attention of the members of the two so-
cieties to the views of the different gentle-
men who spoke on the subject. The his-
tory of joint meetings of national eofie-
ties does not show that such are condu-
cive to the welfare of some. We will in-
stance the Chrysanthemum Society of

.America, the interests of which have been
decidedly impaired, in our opinion, by
the annual meeting of tlie S(iciety clash-
ing with that of the Society of .\raerican
Florists.

* * « *

We would have liked to have seen the
subject of cutting prices more fully dealt
with. Mr. Ward's proposition to shut
off the supplies of the most desirable new
articles from those who persist in cutting
prices is a good one, and might tend to
help matters, provided thoso who supply
are not guilty of the same practice.

» * * *

The discontinuance of side ventilation
by one of our best growers, namely. Dail-
ledouze Bros., is a point that should be
carefully studied out, particularly with
those v\"ho have adopted the compara-
tively new method of indoor culture. .Mr.

Dallledouze asserts that the side ventila-
tion necessitated a too frequent use of

the hose, thereby souring the soil. He
had also found that the temperature in

the houses was lower with top ventila-
tion only than when both top and side
ventilation had been applied.

* * * »

The express companies came in for a
share of attention, and we would ask
our readers to note those companies
which have rendered the best service to
some of the shippers, and who are re-

ported as being amenable to reason in

the case of damage or loss. There is no
question but what considerable annoy-
ance is caused by the position taken by
some of the express companies, and a
test case, as proposed, might have some
beneficial result. We were glad to note
the feeling that existed among the mem-
bers, that the society as a whole should
take up thecudgelsin this respect, to flght
the oppressors.

* *- *r *

It is gratifying to observe that the so-
ciety is endeavoring to come to some
understanding as to what is the ideal
flower. When this has been arrived at
the work of the judges will be simplified

and probably more uniform decisions
rendered.

The perennial attempt to di-cover the
growing qualities of a carnation was
again made and resulted, as usual, in

nothing tangible being done. It would
be well if the members would pay par-
ticular heed to the advice of Messrs. Rudd
and Ward, printed elsewhere in this issue,

regarding this subject. It has been time
and again pointed out that the only way
to come to a true knowledge of the
growing qualities of a carnation is to
grow it, and any discussion tending to
saddle the .American Carnation Society
with this work is, in our opinion, simi)ly
time wasted.

LEGAL NOTES.

Too Much Liglit.

In the case brf)ught against Daniel E.
Gorman, Williamsport, Pa., on the com-
plaint of a neighbor whoalleged that the
front rooms of liis dwelling house and
the porch were made uninhabitable by
sunlight reflection from the greenhouse
glass of Mr. Gorman, the judge has de-
livered bis decision, giving the defendant
until .May 1 to remedy thematter, failing
which an injunction will be granted.

A Question of Responsibility.

Will you please have the following
situation exijlained: A is a greenhouse
man who rents out palms to any one
who has the price; he does so for several
store men who have no plants of their
own, on commission of 80 percent, of the
price of the decoration. B, a store man,
recently got some plants on these terms
to decorate a lodge hall. A delivered .31

plants, with pot covers, in the building,
and sent back the next day to get the
plants. There werethreeplants and two
covers missing, value about f (3. A look-
ed to B for their value. B refused, saying
he could not stand and watch the plants
aiid was not responsible: but he appeal-
ed to the lodge, which disclaimed any re-
sponsibility, on the same ground that B
took. The question is. Who is to stand
the loss?

—The facts as stated above make up a
case which is embodied in the Law of
Bailments. A is the bailor and Bis the
bailee for hire. B was bound and oblig-
ed to use an ordinary amount of dili-

gence and care to protect the plants

while in his possession, and was liable
for greater than slight negligence. How-
ever, in the absence of an absolute agree-
ment to return the goods at all hazards,
the failure to, return isexcused by the loss
of the property by theft or by accident,
without B s,' tlie bailee's, fault. It is

oftentimes a diflicult thing to determine
wiiat constitutes an ordinary a'uount of
care, but, from the facts given in the above
question, I would say that A would
have to stand the loss in the absence of
an express agreement on B's part to re-
turn the goods; B was not under a duty
to keep watch of the goods continually
while they were in the lodge room. If

the goods were stolen, and there is no
proof but that B used an ordinary
amount of care fortheir protection while
in his custody, \, the bailor, has no re-
dress against B or against the lodge.
The title of the property still remained in
-A, and his only redress, in my opinion, is

against the party who stole the goods.
Since B used the amount of care which

the law requires of a bailee for hire, for
the protCL'tion of goods which are liired
or rented by him, a bailee for hire is not
bound to use the amount of care which
is required of a part.v to whom goods
are loaned gratuitously. [E. F. E.]

Robert G. Perry,
Attorney for National Florists' Board

of Trade.

Seed Testing: Indorsments.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

I have been very much pleased at a de-
parture apparently inaugurated by
Messrs. Templin & .Sons, Calla, O. The.v
print on the backs of their packets of
vegetable seeds tlie following:
'lilOO. The seeds from which this

packet was filled have been carefully
tested at the BIythedale Seed Testing
Laboratory, the result of which shows
that und-r favorable conditions 90 per
cent, will grow. 1900."
They also guarantee that their seeds

shall be true to name, pure and of the
sti'ongest licrniinating qualit.v, and offer
to relill an order if satisfactory proof is

furnished that the guarantee has not
been lived up to.
The practice of printing the percentage

of germination on the authority of some
good seed testing establishment seems to
me to be a highly commendable one. I

believe that the time is coming when the
seedsmen can no longer afford to shield
themselves behind their absolute non-
warranty clause. That they cannot
guarantee a crop every intelligent iierson
will admit, but they should have suffi-

cient confidence in the seeds for wliich
they usually claim superior excellence to
be willing to share the risk with the
planter.

I think Messrs. Templin & .Sons are to
be commended for their stand.

A. .1. Pietebs,
In Charge of Pure Seed Investigations.

Horticultural Orthog:rapliy.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

The good, all-round scolding adminis-
tered by the American Florist to cata-
logue-makers on the subject of incorrect
spelling of plant names, and the accusa-
tion of carelessness and ignorance thereby
displayed, is timely, and will no doubt
have a salutary effect on the perpetra-
tors. But when one assumestheposltion
of a faultfinder, or critic, along any line,
others are apt to look whether hekeeps
his own doorstep clean in this same re-
spect. On a cursory glance among the
advertisements appearing In the same
issue that the above-referred-to "laying-
out" occurs. I come across the follow-
ing errors: In rosenomenclatuie: Baron
Bonstettin for " Bonstetten; " Anna de
Diesbach for "Anne, etc; " Coquette des
.\lps for " Alpes." In palms: Cocos We-
delliana for "Weddeliana (Weddel's
palm)," etc. Why, in his own article, he
even misspells the word misspelled thus:
" mispelled " and talks about the feeling
of disgust which every well-informed
person "fells" at such an exhibition.
But, of course, these appearing where

they do, must be errors on the part of
that much abused individual—the printer,
and not the result of "carelessness" or
"ignorance," as are "popaver," "rub-
beckia," and other "atrocitie.t" so un-
mercifully scored by the writer of the
scathing article in question.

I am inclined to believe, Mr. Editor,
there is really some truth in the old say-
ing: "Those who live in glass houses
should never throw stones."

.Spelling Bee.
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New York.
The Market.

Tim Hi'st snow storiii of the season
arrived last Satnnlii.v, and, it came with
enough wind accompaniment to give a
severe checli to business in cut tlower
lines. Tlie receipts of roses are not very
heavy, however, and dealers have been
able to hold the price of top-grade flowers
very close to the figures obtained last
week, liut lower grades have percepti-
bly weakened, and at this writing
(Wednesday ) itisapparentthat a general
slump in prices may occur at any time,
seeing that the Lenten season is so near
and society events are about over. l:su-

ally Bride and Hridesmaid roses sell at
the same values as each other, but this
week such has not been the case; the
demand for the white is much smaller
than for the pink variety, consequently
values for Hriile have ruled somewhat
lower than Uridesmaid.

Violets always suffer when the weather
is too cold or too stormy for the street
vendor to handle tliem, and, as the
severity of the storm kept the peddlers
oft the streets from Saturday until
Wednesday, violets accumulated to a
very great extent, fin Wednesday, how-
ever, the weatlier h.-ul moderated enough
to enable the iieddlers to resume business
again and violets hegan to move, though
at a much reduced figure than that
which obtained one week ago.
Carnations continue in good demand,

especially for fancy and special varieties.
Bulbous flowers are plentiful in all

lines. Single tulips, 'either in pink, or
yellow, can be had at $12 per 100. Dou-
ble pink ones bring $i: Narcissus Poeti-
cus, *1: daffodils, fl.no to $2..i0, ac-
cording to quality. Valley can be had
at from $1.50 to .*-! per 100.

Lilac is not moving so freely, and a
falling off in price is observed; Hne white
sprays that recently brought $2 per
bunch now hang Are at $1.2.'). Purple
sprays are offered as low as oOe. per
bunch.
The only flower for which there is a

a demand overthesupply is the cattleya;
more of these could be sold at present
were they obtainable. Someshort fronds
of adiantum are coming in, for which
only 75c. per 100 is realized; for some
weeks past adiautum has remained
steady at $1.

J. H. Small & .Sons have a choice collec-
tion of cinerarias in one of their win-
dows. This Arm reports heavy business
in decorations all through the season.

C. Schenek, secretary of the sporting
committee of the Floiists' Club, has, up
to the present time, received but one
communication in regard to the bowling
tournament to be held here in August
next during the convention of the .S. A.
F. O. H. Captains of teams that intend
entering the tournament should notify
Mr. .Schenek at their earliest convenience.
The club already heard from is Philadel-
phia.
Eugene Dailledouze recently showed us

the silver cup won by No. 3 in Buffalo
last week, and it is a beauty—so is No. 3.
Chromley & Perkins have rented the

store at 57 West 28th street, and will
occupy the same about March 1.

.\t the Japanese sale held by Cleary &
Co. this week, the rarest plant of the col-
lection, aChabo-hibo, was knocked down
to Wm. Plumb.
VIstors : .1. C. Vaughan and .T. D.

Thompson, Chicago, III., and C. Flem-
ing, Bridgeport, Conn.

Boston.
The market.

Business has shown a slight im-
provement this past week'. Beauty are
a little more plentiful; stilH good ones
are short enough, and sell fairly well at
$25 to .$;i.5, smaller grades ranging in
price from $4 to $20 a 100. Bride and
Bridesmaid of best quality are scarce; in
fact, all grades are, but naturally the
finer ones more so. Best quality now
realize $lij to $20 a 100. Meteor are in
fair supply. The first .lacqueminot of
the season were brought in by Henry
Cartwriglit on Wednesday. They were
cut from pot-grown plants, and though
short stemmed were pretty good 'flowers.
The first dozen brought $2.50.
The scarcity of flue white and Day-

break carnations continues, and these
kinds do very well, averaging .$•! a 100;
smaller grades make $2 and .i;2.50. Col-
ored sorts are more plentiful and ordi-

' nary kinds bring $1.50 to $2 if of good
quality; fancies make $.'i to $-1.

The quantities of bulbous stock on the
market Increase daily, as does the varie-
ty. Von Sions and Trumpet narcissus
are very plentiful at $1.50 to $2 a 100,
while Princeps make $2.50. Poetlcus is

now coming in quite plentifully at .$1.50

to$2.a 100; CampernellcB make 75c. to
.$1 a 100. Paper Whiles are a drug at
75c. to .$1 a 10(1. Tulips also are quite
jilentiful, and jire in greater variety.
This week Tonrnesol, Murillo and other
double varietie8ap|)eared. I'rices on the
common ones average $2 to $2.50 a 100,
while the double sorts make $3 to .$4 a
100. Hyacinths, botli Dutch and Ro-
man, are in good supply, the Dutch ones
selling well at .$:! to $4 a 100, while Ro-
mans go rather slowly at .fl to $1.25 a
100. Valley, too, is plentiful, at rates
from $2 to $4 a 100. Harrisii and callas

are abundant, and do well at $G to $8 a
100.

Jottings.

President F. M. Wood has returned
from a very delightful cruise in .Southern
waters.
The Boston delegation to the conven-

tion of the .\nierican Carnation Society
has returned, and report a sijlendid con-
vention and exhibition and a hearty
welcome on the part of the Buffalo flo-

rists. Several took a trip to see "The
.Marquis" atthe housesof the originator,
L. K. Marquisee, and; think highly of it.

From there the journey was continued
to New York, where thecarnatlon houses
of Dailledouze Bros, and C. W. Ward
were visited and found to be in excellent
condition.
Wm. H. Long started Thursday week

iu charge of theThorndike Floral Co.'s
store on Boylston street.

Mrs. Rogers opened her store on Sum-
mer street Monday, February 19;
Charles Knowles, formerly with J. New-
man & Sous, is now associated with Mrs.
Rogers.

WILLIAM WEBER.
Vice-President American Carnation Society.

We are advised by Wm. H. Elliott, of
Brighton, who was reported last week
as having undergone au operation tor
appendicitis, that he is getting along
very nicely, the operation having been
quite successful.
Wm. A. Bock, of North Cambridge, has

a fine lot of Boston ferns, azaleas, lilies,

rhododendrons', hydrangeas, etc., and
has prospects of an attractive showing
for Easter trade. He has been kept very
busy the past weeks packing ferns for
the Western States.

Philadelpbia.
The Market.

Evidently the social season Is over,
not waiting for Lent to come, as the
past week has been an unusually quiet
one with most of the stores. Many fami-
lies have already gone to Europe, and
others are in the South; as a conse-
quence flowers are not selling freely,

looses are rather more plentiful than last
week, excepting Beauty; these are yet
short of the demand. No advance in

price has beeu made, the call not being
brisk enough. .V few extra selected
Beauty havesold at .$7.20 per dozen, but
$6 is about the regular price tor the best.
There is yet a demand tor red and pink

carnations; other colors are in plentiful
supply. Yellow is over abundant just
now, no doubt owing to non-consump-
tion, there being lots of narcissus to be
had. Bulbous stock is still not selling
well.
Of the retail stores H. H. Battles has

had a very busy week, working late
every night—dinners and receptions being
thechief functions. On Thursday ho had
the dinner decorations tor the Bar Asso-
ciation function at Horticultural Hall;
650 covers were laid, there being eight
tables. Both flowering plants and cut
flowers were used.

Jottings.

The theatre benefit of the Bowling
Club has been arranged for March IG at

the Walnut Street Theatre. Tickets are
now on sale. If a member of the com-
mittee doesn't call upon you, ask for

tickets at the club room.
Wm. Sutherl.-md is home again from a

trip to (ireat Britain, after passing
through many tliiilling experiences.

D.ivii) Rust.

Index of Advertisers.
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Cbicas:o.
state of Trade.

A week of real Wiuter weather,
lowest temperature 8 degrees below, has
not stopped a good business all aloug
the line. It has been a little tough on
shipment of plants, out of as well as into
the city, but still it goes right on with-
out very serious damage reported. What
a change in this respect from old times.
We also note the grumbler is the excep-

tion, which is pretty good evidence of a
better condition of things this Winter.
If the grower's cut is not what he thinks
he has a right to e.xpect he has no kick
as to the price for stock he does bring in.

at least in the staples of roses and carna-
tions. The whole season through has
been good, from Thanksgiving to Lent,
for we are now near enough to that once
bugbear of the flower man, to be certain
that no great drop in prices nor unwieldy
flut will befall us in this city before that
ime.
As one grower observed this morning,

with the Spring warmth and sunshine,
a heavier crop of flowers is sure, hence,
if prices do drop a little the total sum
obtained will more than make up for the
loss.

Hoses may be said to be all cleared off

atgood prices. Meteor, possibly through
extreme cold, hard to find enough to fill

demands the past week. Bride and
Bridesmaid a trifle more plentiful and a
shade lower in prices, if any are left over
after orders are fllled. Good Beauty still

below demand, except shorts and culls,
which, however, move with concessions.
Perle less iu evidence than in former
years, and often more could be sold if

e,\trafiue. Price: Extralong stem Beauty,
$(i to $7 per dozen; mediums, $4 to $5;
Bride, Bridesmaid and Meteor, best se-
lected, .18 to *10; firsts, $6;, short or
weak stemmed, $3 to $4; Golden Gate,
$10.
Carnations in good supply, but still

excellent sellers from the fancies down to
common; rarely any necessity to job lot
off. Bradt seem to move better again
than awhile back; at any rate they are
not so much in evidence after the morn-
ing sales. Fancies sell at $S to $4, very
few at $r>: best whites not above $3';

standards, $2; common stock, .^1 to
f l..''iO,and not a great deal of this grade.

Violets plenty for all demand, the cold
weather always affecting their sale.
Last week a speculator came to grief in
attempting to corner for Valentine's
Day. Choice fresh stock, doubles, $1 to
$1.25 by the 1,000; last week lots sold
at $3.50 to $5 per 1,000. Singles and
common stock, 40c. to 60c.

Lilies not so plentiful again, selling at
$1.50 to $2. Callas, $1.25 to $1.50 per
dozen.
Tulips, of prime quality, yellows and

reds, sell readily at $4; the so-called
Novelty hardly as good as in former
years, best sell at $3 to $4; inferior
stock something of a drag. Daffodils
now abundant, much used in the retail
windows for display, which give a
Spring-like appearance; price, $1.50 to
$3. Romans and Paper Whites, $1.50
to $2. Azaleas are going to be hard to
keep for Easter this year if grown in the
warm or ordinary greenhouse. Colored
sell very well now, however, but in
whites there is little demand, though it

pays to use the flowers in funeral work.
Some good cinerarias in, and pots and
pansof Sprlngbulbsshowingthat Spring
is near upon us.

Club Meeting.—No Quorum.

Owing toabsenteesat the National
Carnation meeting at Buffalo, the below
zero weather and absence of several
members, who took iu Henry Irving's
rendition of Robespiere, Vice-president
Benthey found no quorum preseut at the
regular club meeting, hence the questions
arranged for thatparticularmeeting had
to be laid over until the first Friday in
March. The committee on entertain-
ment has taken the alleys at Kinsley's
lor the bowling tournament, the date
being February 28, and, as the place is

unxeceptionable it is expected a good
turn out of ladies will be present, both
to take part in as well as witness the
tun.

«Tottings About Town.
Kennicott Bros. Co. had, on Satur-

day, fine examples of yellow and white
Marguerites, still in excellent condition,
purchased one week before by one of the
firm sojourning there, iu the San Fran-
cisco market.

Fred. Hills, of Maywood, arrived
home from England on Monday, and
states was glad to get into sunshine
again, as, while in London, he saw that
luminary but two hours.
The Deutsche Gartner Zeitung, copies ot

which are now being received from Ger-
many, has long reports and photo-
graphs ot the monster greenhouse estab-
lishments of Bassett & Wasburn and the
Reiuberg Bros, of this city. Ess.

St. Louis.
Market News.

At this writing, February 20, we
are just at tlie breaking up of the coldest
spell of the Winter—zero, or a little be-
low, was reached; retail business in con-
sequence has been quite slow. The com-
ing week a number of big jobs, in the
way of weddings and receptions are on.
The situation as regards supply remains
practically the same, with prices firm or
higher, Bride and Bridesmaid bringing
12c ; best carnations. 4c.: valley, 4c.;
bulb stock, 3c. A good many violets are
in Belling readily at 40c. to ."lOc. per 100.
No Beauty are in this market.
We have sjient considerable thought

and made many inquiries as to the cause
of this prolonged shortage that seems to
exist all over the West, and have about
come to the conclusion that better busi-
ness is partly responsible; but the princi-
pal cause is that the same area of glass
has not produced as much, generally, as
in previous years. We refer to roses in
particular, the quality is certainly much
inferior to that of last year, good stock
being an exception. Carnations have
produced well, and we believe every one
growing them this year has done well;
certain it is that the call at retail has in-
creased. The carnation is without (lues-
tion the most satisfactory flower for
general use.

New Firm.

John M. Hudson ii Co. started iu
the commission business last week. Mr.
Hudson was the original commission
man in this city, and he says he is now
In It to stay. He reports very good busi-
ness for the first week, and will shortly
send men out over the circuit to solicit
consignments.

Visitors,

W. Rolker is in town, in the inter-
ests of his New York house. Lloyd
Vaughan is here again, after a long ab-
sence, representing Hageman & Meyer,
New York. Mr. Vaughan is very popular
with the craft in this city. For a long
time lie has contended that St. Louis
needs a 50,000 or 100,000-foot range
establishment to supply it with roses,
and we do not doubt but what it would
be a success—for if our sister city, Chica-
go, can supj)ort so many vast places we
surely ought to use the product of one.

Notes.

The city awarded last week con-
tracts to C. Young & .Sons Co., H. J.
Weber & .Sons Co., and Sander's Nursery
for furnishing trees, shrubs and plants,
to improve the grounds around the
water works, amounting to about
$600. .Some tree planting will also be
done iu the parks, but owing to lack of
funds it will be limited. C. C. S.

Cleveland.
Trade Notes.

There is little, if any, change in the
condition of the flower market since
former writing; storekeepers report a
brisk business, and flowers are closely
cleaned up every day, but little stock
being carried over from day to day.
Funeral work and decorations form the
principal part of the business of the pres-
ent time and furnish an outlet for the
bulk of the product of the growers. Cut
flower trade is lively as a general rule,
but is affected considerably by weather
changes, which at this season are very
frequent.
The demand for plants, especially

flowering plants, is better than at any
previous writing since the holidays, and
trade in this line is stimulated largely by
moderations in the weather. Azaleas,
which a few weeks ago were a glut, find
quick sale, and growers have no difliculty
in disposing of their plants as soon as
they are fit to market; at times retailers
find it a hard matter to get enough
plants to fill orders. In the line of cut
flowers, roses seem to be in very short
suppl.y, and all available stock isdosely
used up. Prices remain unchanged, and
.f4 to $5 is the present rate for lower
grade flowers, while the better stock
brings $7 and $8.
Carnations are offered more freel.v than

at time of last report, and present figures
on ordinary stock are $1.50 and $2.50;
best grailes bring a little more, $3 being
the ruling price; extras and fancy reach
$4 and $5. but fewof thelatter is offered.

Harrisii lilies are coming in a little bet-
ter, and prices remain the same as last

quoted, viz.: $1.50 per dozen at whole-
sale, retailing at .$3.

Some very finevalley is broughtin,and
fetches $5 per 100 for extra quality;
ordinary moves at $3, retailing at 75c.
and $1 per dozen.
Bulb stock is becoming plentiful, and

at this writing is quite abundant. Dutch
hyacinths are much improved in qualit.v;
tulips also are far better than they were
a week or two ago, and present prices
on the run from $2.50 to $5 per 100,
according to grade.

Paper Whites and Romans are on
hand in large quantities, and preseut
market values do not vary from quota-
tions contained in former letter.

G. A. T.

Cincinnati.
Trade News,

Business still remains good, with
stock not equal to the demand. Carna-
tions are a little off crop. Prices remain
about the same as last week.

After the Conventi<>n,

Witlerstaetter, Murphy and Sun-
derbrufdi have returned from Buffalo
with glowing accounts of the fine display
staged there. We are also glad to note
that Cincinnati w*as well up iu the front
rank, so far as carnations are concerned.
That someof them are pretty good poker
players is evident from the fact that they
came out second in the "Jack pot.

"

Adonis is a hard one to beat, and will
surely be heard from later. But the most
remarkable thing that I have noticed,
after reading all the reports is, that
neither Crane nor .Vmerica was staged,
and Jubilee carried off the honors.
What's the matter with the two record-
breakerv?

C. J. Jones is on the sick list.

E. G. G.

PALM LEAVES FOR PALM SUNDAY. L°e^'=YH^
CLU&Kl) KKM). ()ril.TB liikt-n cuw lor shipment
wtienv;ver dt'HlreU. Small, ?7.5il; larKt'. 115 00 per lOflO.

CASH BEFORE SHIPMENT. JJOX 327.

Florida Natural Products Co., oriando, Fia.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

SWORD FERN.S, jiot grown, $12 00 per 1000

PTBRIS VICTORIA, 2H in. pots, $6.00 per 100
ADIANTDM CUNEATDM, 31,4 inch pots,

$4.00 per 100.

SELAGINELLA EMI LIANA, 2V4 inch pots,
$3.00 per 10 i.

CRINCM KIRKII, $6 OO per KO.
AMARYLLIS EQDESTRE, $4.00 per 100.

A. WICHERS, San Antonio, Fla.
Mwntlnn th* IHArlBf ' TJJT^hang^ wh#.> writing

COMMERCIAL ^:!i^^Z.

VIOLET CULTUREPrice.
«1 50

Palmetto Leaves.
Green, for decorating,

nil with Jjonc StemH.
Medium J4 (X) and large $5.(W
perltXW. Packing free. Low
freight rates. Caeli with
order. Largest and moet
experienced sblppers.

Florida Nfttoral Frodueti Co.,

Bos 327,

ORLiNDO, FLA.
Mention the IHonaf ' Exchange when wrltiPg.

2 year, strong,
per 100, 17.00.

Lace
Fern

IMPELOPSIS VEITCmi
Per 100

Clematis JackmaDiif 2 year, extra strong .|14 00
»^tanflard UydranKea, P. O., S-SJ^ft 18.00
Standard IjilacH, aeBorted. 3-4 ft 10.00
{Standard Japan Snowball, S^-^ ft 18.00

These prices are good only till surplus Is reduced.
Send for list of other atock. Roses, nprbaceous
Plantfl,Ornamenial Trees, Small Fruit ana Fruit Trees

Jackson 8 Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

MAPLES! POPLARS!
silver Maples, 1 Vi to 2 incli, smooth,
straight, low headed, $'Z2oM[i per lOOO.

Carolina Poplars, 3 to 4 ipcta,

smooth, straight, $35.00 per liJO.

F. 0. B. cars, E. ST. LOUIS. Address

Sanders' Nursery, i>ei.n^rAvc. St. Louis, Mo.
MAnTlon th*> iHoriBt*' tCxchanro wh»-n wiitlnir

Polystichnm Wollastoni
Best and finest for cut. also for center plecPS, etc.

Size Xo.l.lUO plant-. *4.U0: Size No. 3, lUO plants, $8.

S,imple box by mall, containing 1 dozen plants,
2 size^, tl iiu.

DADV DDIUDnCCC Best strain, lavender, for cat
DAD I rnimnUOLO ami pots. t?lze No. 1, 100 plants,
*3.00; S ze No. 2, per 100, »5.00. Sample box by
mall, contalninc 'i') plants. 2 sizfs, $1.00.

Cash with order, plt-ase. Packing careful.

ALBEKT KNAPPEK. Fronklor.1, PIIILA., PA.

Manetti Stocks
FOR GRAFTING.

We have received advices from one of

our European growers of a consignment
of limited number of these, to come on a
steamer arriving this week. We offer

same at following prices

:

In lots ot 1000 . . $12 00 per 1000.

2500 . . 10 00
5000 . . 9 00

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
714 Chestnut Street.

Mention the Plorlata' BTohange when writing.

^HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS^
Of these I have an immense stock. The following list must be sold this Spring. All

strong, field-grown plants and in prime condition. Special rates will be made on large lots.

PRICE PER HUNDRED, PACKED.
200 Liatrls picnostachya $5 00
500 Lychnis flos cucull plenissima... 6 00

400 Mooarda didyma splendens 6 00

5.O00 Nepeta glechoma 2 50
3,000 " ' variegata 3 00

1,COO Achillea, " The Pearl " $2 50

1,500 " "Cerise Queen" 6 0)

BOO Anthemis tinctoria 4 DO

510 Antirrhinum major 6 00
600 Aster, Novic-Anglese rosea 5 00

3,500 Astilbe .laponioa 3 00

300 Baptieia Australia 4 Oil

350 lioccooia cortiatd 6 00

BOO Boltonia latisquamte & 00

300 Campanula persiccefolia grandi-
flora 8 00

200 Campanula persictefolla grandi-
flora alba 8 on

600 Carnation Marguerite 6 fO
3'I0 Chrysanthemum lacustre 4 00

400 Clematis Davldiana, 3 years BOO
510 Convallaria majilis 3 50

3,000 Cortopsis lanceolata (true) 3 60

1,000 •' grandiflora 3 BO

303 Dalphiniura sinensis 5 0)

200
" elatum 6 00

260 Dianthus, "Her Majesty" 5 00

600 " varbatus, Sweet William 5 no

400 Digitalis purpurea 6 00

3,000 DIoentra spectabiUs 6 00

700 Euphorbia coroUata 3 00

4,0(10 Funliiaovata(blue) 4 00

1,500 Galllardia arlstata grandiflora.. 4 OO

3.000 Helianthus Maximillana 3 00

1,000
" mollis 3 50

.'^,000 Hemorocallis Dumortierl B 00

6,000
" fulva 3 tO

2,000 Hollyhocks, New Allegheny,
strong, field-grown 10 00

200 Iberis Tenorlana B 00
10,000 Iris, German, 12 nnraed sirts 3 50

15,0P0 " Japanese, 13 named sorts.. . t> 00
1,B00 " nudlcaule 3 00
6,050 Lavendula vera B (0

CEoothera Youngii 6 00

1,000 Opunlla vulgaris 4 DO

13.0J0 Peeonlas, Doable, 25 choice
named 10 00

5,000
" " mixtd 8 OU

500 Pardanthus sinensis 3 00
4,000 Phlox, choice named 6 00
500 ' Carolina ovata BOO

2,000 " subulata 3 60

1,000 Penstemon barbatus Torreyl— 5 00
500 Physalis Franchetti 6 00
500 Piatycodon grandiflorura 6 00
eOJ " Maries! 5 00

1,000 Ranunculus aerie fl.pl 4 00

50,000 Rudbeckla lanolnlata. "Gol-
den Glow" 2 00

400 " Maxima 6 00

500
" sub-tomentosa 6 00

500 Santolina incana 4 00
2,000 Sedum Maximum 4 00
1,600 Spiraea Filipendula, fl. pi 6 00
500 " palmata elegans 6 00

2,000 Tradescantia virginics 3 00

400 Valeriana offlcinalis 6 00

l,60o Veronica araethystJna 4 GO
400 " incana 5 CO
603 " spicata 5 00
600 Violet, Double Russian SCO

HARDY GRASSES.
1,530 Eulalia gracillima univittata 5 00

10,000 ' Japonlca variegata 5 00
600 " • Zebrina 8 00
810 Uniola latifolia 6 00

. J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Mtatloa tk* Vloiiati' Xz*luui(« whan wrltlnc.

', N. J. ^
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Semple's pster
Choirest Home- GrotDJi Seed,
In white, ebell-plnk and

lavender,
!.< oz, use. ;oz, $1.00.

Catalogue on application,
of leading tlower and vege-
table seeds for florlBts and
market-gardeners.

VV. C. BECKERT,
Alleffheur, Pa.

Uentton Uie Florists' E^chanse when wrltlag

PRIMULA !1?S5*«
Eitra Fine Stock, in Full Bloom.

If repotted now will make excellent plants
for EASTER TRADE.

3 Inch Pots, $^3.00 per 100.

NATHli SMITH HON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Florist*' ExchauKe when writing.

PLANTS
For Easter Flowering.

r,llieat Azaleas* Rlioclocleiiclrons»
CieraninniH, Heliotrope*

Kucti»ias, Eco.

Order early before they bloom as the flowers
are liable to injury in transportation.

BOSTON FERNS.
M. Exaltata BostonienslB.
Small plants, $6 00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000;
not leas than 250 at 1000 rate. Large plaQte,
$6.00 to $20.00 per 100.

ALSO A FIKB LOT OF
KentlaSf Belmoreaoa and Forsteriana, 6-iD.
pots, from $1.00 to $1.50 each; 7-in. pots, $1.50
to $3.50 each ; larger plants. $1.60 to $3.00 ea.
Forsteriana, 3J^ to 4 inch, J3aiIi per doz.

Areca Lutescens, 6(ic. to $3.00 each.
Latanlas, from 75c. to $3.00 each.
AsparaKUSPIumosus,$1.00 to $1.50 doz.
Asparagus Sprengert, 3^ in. pote,

$1.50 per doz.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents will send cash with

orders. Connected with Telephone.

Mention the Florletj' Bicchang^ whwi wrfttnw

MAMMOTH VERBENAS, large, rooted
plants, 60c. per lOO ; 14.50 per 1000. Geraniunia, S. A.
Nutt. mil. Grant. La Kavorlie and Pink, 2^ 1"-.

$2 50 per 100; 3 In., I3.00 per 100- Cyclamen. 8 In.,

16' 00 per 100. In bud and bloom ; 4 In.. |1 2.'> per doz.

KooieU CiiltlniEH. Blue Ageratum, COc. per 100;

Double Hetunlas. Lobelia, White StocliP. »1 per 100.

Samuel WhiUoo, 15 Gray Ave.. Dllcn, N. Y.

Mention the Florlats* Exchange when writing.

OpnAUIIlUC Best bedders, 30 select varieties,
ULnAnlUnlO. $12.00 per ICOU. ColeuM, Ver-

and O. B., $0.00; brightest fancy, $5.00 per iOOO. New
grand, large leaved, and Curonii Scarlet, broad gold
border, flnest for edging, »1.00 per lOO

Klnetran.snl>intfdBtock, prices areperlOO; Beeoiila
Vernon and Erfot (111,^1 5d. I>bl, Petunia Veleraii
and other best $1.50 to $2 00. Heliotrope, Saire,
S. (Jinnt Tetunin, $1 20. Cbolce Verbena, 60c.

FanNleH. I'art In bloom, 80c. Terms cash. Innulrlea

or calls for Hat solicited.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention tk« Florlvts* Elxchance when wrltlBS.

mCE, CLEU STOCK, 1 No. i.

ColeuB, from 40 to 60 varieties, $5.00 per 1000; 70c.

per 100. Verschaffeltll and a good yellow, $7.00 per
IOOO; 80c. per 100.

Carnations. Cartledge, Wm. Scott, Eldorado,
Tidal Wave. Puritan, Kittle Clover, Portia, McGowan,
Louisa. Dr. Warder. $10 per IOOO; $1.25 per 100. Mary
A. Baker, Liberty, Duke of York, $10 per 1000, $5 a iCO.

Campbell and California Violets. Giant
Double Alyssuin. Nice, clean, healthy etock,

well-rooted, $1.00 per 100, by mall.

We have Cut Flowers Irom Duke of York,
on stiff Sterne, 3 ft., 3 In., flowers measuring 3^ In.

acroFs.

E. J. CLOUD, LB. 32. Avondale, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chrysaflthemuffls
Doz. 100

Helen BloodKood, 2 In $0.50 I2.5C

Glory otthePBCIIlc,2 1n 40 150

G. Bramhall.21n 5U 2.O0

BeKoniB, Albn Plcta,3In 50 1.50

(Jeraniiiiii, IVIiiie. Snlleroi.2 In 50 d.uo

Salvia Spleiiilens.Sln 40 2.TO

Kudbeckia, (:ol<Ieii<:law,2Kln 50 3.00

C.arex Jnpoiiica viir.,2 in 50 iw
CrolonM (In variety). 2 In 50 S.tO

Abutilon, Souv. de Ilonn, Sin .75 5.00

Cyperus Alcernifoliiii*,4 in l.UO 6.00

Fancy Ferns, for dlabeB, 2 In..

a bargain, at 50 3

For list of hest Sweet Pea Seed, see ExCBiNoK
of January 27, 1900. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Cash with Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, - Newark, Oliio.

Mention the Florist** Bichange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Belle of ('aBtlewood,
Bunnnll'ou,
CulliuifHiorilil.
Euuene Diiilleilouze.
(lory of tbe I'acitic,
Ivory,
.1. VVoo, , /oodford.
Uberty,
I>Iinerva.
Dime. V. Bemmnnn

lYlrH .1. C, Whilldin,
1*1 rM. S T. niurdock,
nirH. .1 . .1 . (•leHMner,
IXfh. II. WeebH.
I>lis. O. F. BasHOlt*
NivcuH.
Rotte Owen*
Tbe Oueen,
V. II. Ilallock,

_ _ Wni, II. Lincoln.
From 2^ In. pots, $2.U0 jier lOj.

„___,, , _, In 11) beet varieties, from
VERBENAS -^ '" P'^*-^. strong plants,
T i^iyuL^i-^i-i^

$2,110 per 10(1.

Cash with Order. Price List on Application.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mff-ntlon the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

New Early Yellow Ghrysanthemum
^VALXER MOI,AX8CH.

ThreeCertiflcates A.C.S. Ready March Ist, 1900.

Price, 60c. each; $4.U0 per doz.; $35.0U per lUO.

For Sale by
DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

AND
H. A. MOLATSCH, - - - Brooklyn, N. Y.

68th St., het. 8lh and 9th Aves.

Mention tho Floriyta' Exchange when writing.

Have no

Equal.

Comprising the cream of all the Leading Strains,

Large, stocky plants, 50 cents per 100 ; (3.00 per 1000

;

10,0fi) for (25,00.

nAICIITQ (Bellia), strong plants of the largest
UMIOItO double varieties, Longfellow and Snow-

ball, 40 cts. per 100; 12.50 per 1000.

J.C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBta' Eichange whan writing.

'S

Tbe Jenninirs Strain. 20!),000 fine, stocky
plants, from cold frames, varieties tbe finest, many are
curled and fringed. 100 plants by mall, 60 eta.; 1000

plants by express, $3.50 ; large plants In bud, by express,

$5 a 1000 ; extra fine Pansy blooms, by mall, 50c. a 100.

Pansy Seed of above, $1.00 per pkt.; $5.00 per oz.

Separate colors In plants or seed if wanted.

Cboice Mixed GIndiolus. all colors, SOcts. per
100. Extra large Scarlet Amaryllis Bulbs,
$6.00 per 100 ; medium size, $3.00 per 100.

Samples sent for 10 cte. Cash with order.

E. B. JEIIIIIII6S,'^£li;'>'Soutliport,Giii.

Grower of Thb Finist Pansibs.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRNSIES
We grow over a nillllou and can h1iI(» at once. Com-

posed of >he Riiest Itugnr.t, Caseler. iidler and Trlmar-
tieaii. Lar[,'efti)cky plantfi. tranBplantcd In coldhousei,
(iUclM. pel- lUOt «i 1.00 per lOUO.
AKiileaH for Kanter large plants fS.OOperdoz.
CinerariaH In bloom. 5 In , Ji.fjO per doz.

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,

CITY AND GREEN STS., UTICA. N. Y.

Mention th*- Fl'.rlfltB' Knohang** wh^n writing.

V\ A M^ I f^^!? Larn^e floweringPANSlhS. t.?^^'f£'''*=

Oxalis Floribunda, ^ inch pots, %-i.m & loo.

Geraniums. '^ vara., 2;^ in. pots, $3,00 a 100.

Alternantheras. l^H::;:;:::::^
""':.""'•

Cash with order.

JOS. H. GUNHINGH&M, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
Good Plants, M.OO per IOOO; »2.50 per 500.

Extra Large Transplanted Plants
In tiloom, as good as in spring,

$3.50 per 100.

^"F. O. B. Express here. Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU & CO., 199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Mention th* Flnrl.tji' Wifhange wh^n writing.

Pansy Plaots Id Flowm

GIANT MIXED,
For the New York Market, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

Special Prices on Large Qaantlties.

FINE, LARGE BLOOMS, SURE SELLERS.

JOHN LAPPE,
Juniper Avenue, beMveen Itletropolttan

Ave. and Grand St.

Telephone 13-1. MASPETH, N. Y>
The Largest Pansy Grower In America.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK I
FINE YOUNG STOCK

FROM 2'i IN. POTS

The Following List at $3.00 per 100, $25. 00 per IOOO.

Bride
*narie Lambert
Duchess Brabant
Wichuraiana
Yellow Soupert
Bridesmaid

Purple China

Etoile de Lyon

*Tennessee Belle

*Safrano

Princess Sagan

Agrippina

*nrs. DeQraw
Empress of China

Yellow Rambler
*narie Van Houtte

*Coquette de Lyon
*Climbing White Pet

*Clothilde Soupert

Following List at $3.00 per 100. $30 00 per IOOO.

naman Cochet
Climbing Malmaison
Reine H. Henriette

riedia

Climbing Bridesmaid
nary Washington
White Haman Cochet
Christine de Noue
Rainbow

Golden Rambler
White La France

Crimson Rambler
Comtesse Frigneusse
Franceska Kruger
Climb. Marie Guiilot

Climbing Heteor
Malmaison
*Hermosa

rieteor

*Seven Sisters

Climbing Wootton
Bertha Clavel

Marechal Niel

Vera de Flora

Duchess of Albany
Papa Qontier

La France

KAISERIN, $3.50 per loo; PRESIDENT CARNOT, $4.00 per 100.

The varieties marked with a star () we have
In fine iy^ inch stock at $4.00 per 100.

Large Assortment of Fine Two-year Old Roses at S10.00 per 100.

PlnwAfinfr Rpcrnnip<S Rubra, Robusta, F. de Lesseps, Sander-
rlOWering OegOnidfe ^^^^^^ Argentea Guttata, Vernon, nice

2J^ Inch stock, at $3.00 per 100; also Rubra, from 3J$ inch pots,

at $4.00 per 100.

\iafAij DinL-c; Earle of Carlisle, Her Majesty, Laura Wilmer,
Haruy rlUKS) Brunette, Alma Fimbriata, Juliette, ly^ inch,

$2.50 per 100; 31^ incli, $4.00 per 100.

Mt\r\n Vmac White and Blue, $300 per 100.
JTlUUn V IIICS Pink noon Vine, $4.00 per 100.

p N. Cordata Compacta, Exaltata, $4.00 per 100;
rernS Bostonlensls, $5.00 per 100; from 3% in- Pots. $7.00 per 100.

SCENTED GERANIUMS, Rose,
Mrs. Taylor, Nutmeg, Balm, Oak,
Lemon and Geraniums in variety,

at $3.00 per 100.

GERMAN IVY, $2.00 per 100.

STROBILANTHES DYERIANUS,
|3.00 per 100.

HIBISCUS COOPER!, $3.00 per 100.

TROP/EOLUn PHOEBE, NASTUR-
TIUM, $2.00 per 100.

SANSEVIERA ZEYLANiCA, |4.00

per 100.

HARGUERITES, $3.00 per 100.

SALVIAS, 13.00 per 100.

HONEYSUCKLES, Hall's Japan and
Golden Japan, |3.00 per 100.

COLEUS, in variety, $2.00 per 100.

AGERATUn Princess Pauline,
$3.00 per 100.

SniLAX, $2.00 per 100.

VINCAS, $2.50 per 100.

PERIWINKLES, white and pink,

$3.00 per 100.

FARFUGlUn GRANDE, $6.00 a 100.

ALTERNANTHERA, rooted cut-

tings, |1.00 per 100.

ABUTILONS, 3>^ in., $4.00 per 100.

Unless otber'wlse specified all stock is from 2K Inch pots.

i The NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio



196 Thb F=I-0RISTS' Exchkngb.
Best Metliods of

HEIITIIIG fiSEEPOeSES
Being a collection of thirteen leading essays, selected

from a large number submitted In competition. Each
essay la accompanied by diagrams illustrating the

system advocated.

Price to Florists* Exchange Subscribers. 10 Cts.

Send for a copy at once. Ton will find It very useful.

4,T. DELAMAREPTG.&PDB.CO.Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Palms and Ferns.
Fine, clean home grown stock; grown cool.
Give us a trial order and be CONVINCED.

J. B. HEISS, ^S^^frYe^^ Dayton, Ohio.
SEMI FOK I'KICE LIST.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

LATANIA BORBONICA
4 Inch pota $2.50 per doz

; |20.00 per 100.

5
"

4.75 " 35.00 "
6

"
9.00 " 70.00 "

7 " 1.25 each, and fine specimen'
plants from f6.00 and upwards.

Areca IjUteHoenH, fine plants from f5.00 opwardfl.
Kentia Belmoreaiia and ForHlerlana—

4 In. pots, j;^5.0Uper lllO: 5 Id. nots. »50 to f75 per 100

;

6 In. pots, ll.tn) to II. is each; 7 In. pots, |1.75 to
I2.0I-' eacb ; larger plants, well grown, from $2.50 and
upwards.

Ph<piiix reclinaia,4 In. pots. 25c. each. $20 per 100;
5 1n.p<Hfi.40c.each.$35,OOperlOO: 6 In. pols.60c. each,
55,00 per lOU; 7 In. putH, $1.25 eacb.

Phoenix <'niiarifiiHtH, Kiipfcola and Recll-
DHta, tine HinM^liuen plants, from $3.00 to $5.00 each.

CocoM WciUli-liniin, fruni 2 In. pots, $1.50 per doz.

&SPIRIGUS SPRENGERI l!S:X2!l'^.lt'-

JOHN BADER, Tro, hiii. Allegheny, Pa.
L. U. TELKPUONK 872.

Mention the Florists' Exchanire when wrltlnff

Palms Cheap
In. In. No Price Price
pota hiKli. leav's perlO perlOO

l.iilr>icen!i....4 1:1-16 2-3 $1.20 $11.00
18-20 -6-4 1.60 15.00
20-24 4-5
28-32 5-0
10-12 4-0
15-18 4-0
18-20
20-22
12-15
18-20
20-:M
12-15
18-20

..4«
....5

" " ....fi

ItalHuin Borbonica..3
..4

• "
'.'.r,

Coryplia AuMtrnMH..4
" " ..5
** »' -.0

ChainiEroPHExcelHU 4
•• 5

CbniiiirrnpH IIiiiiiiliM
CnuurienMin. 4
" •• 5

8earorlbiHEIeuuni4..4

16-18
20-24
15-18
20-24

4-5
5-li

4-5
6-0
5-7
4-5
6-6

4-5
4-5
3-4
3-4

3.50
5.60

.6h

1.40
3.50

5.50
2 00
4.00

500
2.00
4.00

30.00
60.00
6.00

13 00
32.00
50.U0
1.5.00

35 00
4500
15.00

35.00

2(0
4 60
1.30

2.75

13.00

25.00-.J iil-ii 3-4 2.75 25.00
For other varieties and sizes see Wiiolesale List.

These plants are all Btrong and ready for
larger pots. All orders raust be accompanied
by the cash. AddrcHS all orders to

W. J. HESSER, PLATTSMOUTH. NEB.
Mention the FIorlatB' Exchange when writing

ISPIRIGUS SPREIIGEIIi
2% incb, extra strong $5.00 per 100
3 inch, extra strong 7.00perl00
4 inch, very fine 1.75 per doz.
6 inch, very fine 2.50 per doz.

PANDANUS UTILIS ilS;; Sr^;|^?l?}g2

THE CALLA GREENHOUSES, Calla, 0.

Mention the Florists' Eichajige when writing.

IIS

The handsomest decorative plant In
cultivation, $5.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

Sflne Is the Qennlne Stock.

FRED.CBECKER.Cambridp.Mass.
1730 CAMBRIDGE ST.

Bfcntlon the FIorlatB' Bxchanire when writing.

A Gne assortment for florists use, from 3^ and
3 Inch pots. Also

Selaslnella Gmiiioltnna. Cyperns Alcernl-
folius, SI3.00 per 100.
K4BY FRlI>IHO^!tE^4. from 3 Inch, $4.00 per 100
ftom 4 Inch, strong, $8.00 per 100.

J. G. EISELE, - Philadelphia, Pa.
20th AND ONTARIO STS.

Mention the Florlrta' Exchange when writing.

GALAX LEAVES
To Dealers oatalde New York City:

Choice Oalai $0 40 per 1000

Choice Leucothoe 2 00

Special attention Klven orders to eo in cold ator-

age. ORDER AT ONCE.

J. N. PRITCHARD, Elk Park, N. C.

Mention the Plorists* Exchange when writing.

It's nice a lasting gift

to give,

Which appreciation
earns;

Cut Flowers die, but
plants will live.

Therefore buy

PALM^"° FERNS
Try a barrel of our l*lne Needle Soil, for Palms

and Ferns, price $1.50 tJeod fur our catalogue.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago.
17U8 N, Halsled Street.

Mention the Florlats' Bxchance when wrltlDK.

A SPECIAL LOT

OF 1.000,000

/FANCY
CUT

;'FERNS
Write for Prices.

H. M. ROBINSON & CO. '-^^^r' BOSTON.
Mention the FlorlBt.' Exchjinge when wrltlnit.

GALAX LEAVES
Mention the Flortaf E^chaJige when writing.

For latest prices green and bronze
Oalax Leaves and Leucothoe,
address the introducer

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOSTON, NAS8.

TELEPHONE.
Galax Leaves, linllmut Bronze, Jl.OO per Ifion, and Brilliant Green, SI. 0(1 per lOOOLeucothoe 811 rays $1.0(1 pe' 100 I "Wild Smllax, "Hand Picked" Rr^ndNeedle P.iie. ... .,..11.^1 to J2,60 peris | 60 lb. case, $6.60; 35 lb. case. $4..50Fancy Fern, Dagger Fern. etc.. etc., and all kinds of "Green Goods." Prices onapplication. ^2 w. 28th St., N. Y CityHARRY A. BUNYARD. telephone 2066 madison so

Bc€cccccccccccce€€ee«ge6€€€<
Megtion the Florlatg' Brchanre wtien wrltlnr

ADIANTUM FARLEYEIMSE
3 in. pots, $26.00 per UIU

; 4 in., $50 UU per inO; 6 in.. $12 00 per doz.; 6 in
, 818.00 per doz.

BOSTON FERNS

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM i'-'""'^
$12.10 per 1 0.

Well-grown plants. 6 in. pota, SO cts. each; 6 in. pota, e.tra stronir
/6c. each

; 8 1 . pan>, $1 uo etch ; 8 in. pans, extra strouK, $1 60 each

'

10 in. pans, $i 00 each ; 12 in, pots and pans, $5.1)0 each.

EMERSON C. AIcFADDEN, Jf,V. 'h'IiS: Short Hills, N.J.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrlUns.

Rochester, N. Y.

Tboge who did not go to Buffalo are

sorry and aBhiimed. Itlcliard Salter,

Ferd. J. Keller, ,J. M. Keller, (ieorge

J. Keller, Fred. Viek, Fred. Sclilegel,

Chae. Siihr, Walt. Salmon and Stephen
Barry looked at the big carnations
Thursday. E. R. Fry went down Thurs-
day evening and remained to represent

Rochester at the bautjuet.

Thenumberof carnations grown about
Rochester diminishes yearly. The qual-

ity we will not discuss.

We looked in at a tew greenhouses last

week and found the growers all cheerful.

.\t Schlegel's we found some fine violets

— regular Hudson River style. They in-

tend to rebuild part of their houses the

coming season and to put up some new
glass. A variety of stock is grown, in-

cluding a few carnations tor retail trade.

At Keller's we found neither carnations
nor roses, but everything else we could

think of. Considerable rebuilding was
done last year and more is planned for
the near future. Mr. Suhr put ui) a neat
display liouse for retailtradelastseason.
He also isgiving less room than formerlj'
to carnations and more to bedding
plants, with which he is very succeesful.
At Wilson's wefound most of the 30,000
feet of glass in roses—Bride and Brides-
maid—which were in very nice shape.
A few carnations are grown "on the
side," but most of the room, aside from
the roses, is given to plants forthe store.
Wereached \'ick t^c llill's extensive place

at Barnard l.'rossing in time to glance
hastily tlirougli before closing for the
week. A new palm house was put up last
season, and all looked well kept and
prosperous. Catalogue plant trade is a
leading feature here, and the carnation
houses had been nearly emptied to make
room for young plants.
Jas. Vick's Sons are having new and

more convenient ([uarters prepared in
the Alliance Bank Itiiilding, Main and
Stone streets. The move will be made
as soon as the Spring rush is over. We
noticed in the seed house a neat carton
C(jntainlng 40 varieties of sweet peas in
separate packets, with booklet of direc-
tions and descriptions. We wonder,
now, that some one did not do this be-
fore. G. A., Jr.

THE BOSTON FERN
A SPECIALTY.

Only orders booked at »5 00 per 100; MO per 1000.

L. H. FOSTER, ^^k^^^^. Dorchester Mass.

Mention the Florlata' Bxchanjce whea writlag.

Galax Leaves
GHAS. H. RIGKSEGKER, Linville, N. G.

MentlOB the FlorleU' Exchange whea wrltla*

FERNS
From 2^ inch pots.

Aspldlum TeiiBlmense $3.51) per 100.
Cyrtomlum Falcatum 3.1)0 "

PterU Cretlca Magnlflca 3.C0

Cash with order.

L.MENAND,ce(.ieier,A.e.. Albany, N.Y.
Mention th<* Florlatii' 'Hxchangp wh**n wrltlnT.

HEADQUAUTKliS FOK

LAUREL FESTOONING
MOSSES

.i.J^,iaSf=.^i',ISI»wgBI» ^UF and PEKKS

fl'Sr^ MILLIMSTON, MASS.
TelegrapQ Office, New Salem, Mass

Mention the Florlatfl' Bxchange when writing.

5 000.000 Unrdy Cut
l-'ernN, 7ic. a lOOU, In 6(jU0 lots

;

Biiialler lots, fl a UiUU. First
ijiuUly Siihiiftnuiii I>Iomn.
50c. hill ; st^fond grade. 35c l»t>l.

Koiiqiiet (wreen Kopine
\V( 11 Tna(k',4c. yard, Lnurel
Kopiiiu, hand made.'tc.yrd.
Bouiiuet tJreen. loope.
2.4c lb. Caah wltb all orders
f..r tbcse prlcea, ad goods
shipped at an hour's DutUe.
All urders hy mati ordispatcb
promptly attendtid to.

TH03IA!i» COLLINS. - HiiiMdale. Mass.
Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.
OVER 75 VARIETIES, NAMED.

I have the finest and largest collection In the
country, an Immense stock, and can fill all orders
without delay.

Rooted Cuttinga, by mall, 11.25 per 100.

Grandlflora. single. ID vara., ^1.25 per 100.

" I saw the bloom of Mr. Hughes' petunias, both
double and single, and tbey are very flne."

Hknbt F. Miohbll.
Heliotrope. 16 vars f1.50 per 100
Ageratmn, Princess Pauline l.OO '

Aeeratuiii, "White and Blue 75 '*

Abuiiloii. 4 vars.. R.C 1.50 "
SwniuHoua Galeglfolla Alba, R. C. 1.50 "
FuchHlRH, 12 vars 1.25 "
Flowering Begonini*, 12 vars 1.50 "
IVloon Vines Smith's Hybrid Seedlings, which
are the best varletle-, transplanted, liiJOper 110.

Cash wltb order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, BERLIN, N. J.

Mention the FlnrlslB' Exchange when writing

GERANIUMS
8. A. Nutt, and Gen. Grant, 2% In. pota, |2.00 per 100.

CARNATION Mrs. Fisher, from flats, |1.00 per 100;
2% Inch poiB, $2.00 per 100.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2 Inch, $2.00 per 100,

CHRYSANT(IKI»llIi>IS, Mtrry Xmas, Bonnaf-
fon. Merry Monarch, t^.titl per 100.

Cash with order.

1>V]»I. KCIR. Plkesvllle, Ifld.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing

CPPANIIIMQ OUR FOUR NEWt K g !> I U IVI ?»
SINGLE BEDDERS

Frances Horn. Petals deep carmine lake, center
marbled white.

A. V. 4jierbig. Urightaprlcot salmon, shading much
deeper towards center ; distinct wblie eye.

Creeco. Color a Ihtle lighter than the above, larger
Sorets, 2 to 2^ Inches In dlanieter.

Grandma Itliller. Knormous truss, bright scar-
let, with distinct crimson veins.

Strong planis, from 2!.<i In. pots, 25 cents. The 4 for
90 cents ; |2.50 per doz.

C. H. GERBIO, • Arctibald, Pa.
Mf^nTtnn th^ winrlstw' Exfhangf when writing.

Rooted Cuttings Now Ready
CARNATIONS.—Scott. McGowan. Daybreak, Alber-

tlnl. Armazlndy, Jabn's Scarier, at|l a niO; 18 a 1000.

Fuchsias, Heliotrope. Lemon Verluna, Coleus,
rouble Alyssam, Vluca Varlegataand English Ivy, at
?1.00per n>0-

Stiong. Busby, Ergllsh Ivies, 4 ft high, at fiSper 100.
Strong otock plant* of Geranium Mars, at $2,30 per doz.
Strong stocK, one-year-old plants of Double ano Single
Grant, and other good varieties of Geraniums, fl5a 100.

jOH7« RBCK. Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Coleus, Crimson VerschaCfelttl, Qolden 100 1000
Bedder and Golden Queen |0.75 $6.00
In variety CO 5.00

Alteriiautlierast P- Major and A.
Nana.from soil 60 5.00

Ageratuni, blue and white 60
" Princess Pauline 75

Double Petunias, SUvarletles 1.25

(iant AlysHUiti 60
Heliotropes, 12 varieties 1.00

" "
2 Inch pots.. 2 0u

Salvia Splendens and Bedinan— l.DO

('annas. Dormant, Standard vars 2,00 12.50

Plants by tbe luO, by mall, prepaid. Cash with order.

C. A. HARPIS&CO.,Delanson.N Y
Mention the Florlat*' Exchange when writing.

7 to 9, 8 in
pote, just
right for1000 Liiiiini LonyiliorQin

EASTER. Write lor Dricea.
Boston Ferns, ready for abifiing, 23^ in.,

6 cts.; 3 in., luct8.;3Kand 4 in., 18 cts.

Geraniums, Sallerui. Mtb. Taylor, Walnut
and KoRe. cut. back, 2}^ cts.

Vinca Itlajor, 2J4 in,, 2!^ cts.

Xrailintf l«antana, just 'what you want
lor VHhes. haokeiH, etc.. 2^^ cts.

Beiconias, in variety, 2>^jet8.

Onaptialiuni, tine fnr baskets, 2}^ cts.
Paulcum Variejc^tum, 2H cts.

Achyranthes, -J^acts.

Colens, Verischafff itii, B' ckwith Gem in va-
riety. K C, Sl.UUperHO,

As^eratum, Tapis blue, dwarT and the
best blue tu date, tj^ crs. White Cape,
dwarf, e.xtra tine white flowers, 2!4 cts.

Xradrscaiitla Multiculnr, Dont>le
Sweet Alyssum, 2c. Cash, Plgabk.

A. 1. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Mention thp FHi^rlPf' Exchange when writing.

CLEARING SALE.
PVPI AUCU Perslcum Splendens l>lgan*
uIuLAnlLn leuin. tlnest strain In tlie wurTd. In

imir true colors (August sowing), transplanted
twice from flais.$i Super 100; $20.U0 per itH 0. From
2% In. pots. $4.0U per 100; $35 UU per iniio. A few
bundled planis left, from 3J^ In. pots, In bud and
bloom. $l.i»i' per do?. ; J8 OU per lOi.

PUiUP^E PRIURO^P^ (Fringed foliage), no
UnillLOt rnllflnUOLO finer strain on tbe

market. Single and double, In seven colors, In bud
anil blui'in, from 2"^ In, pots, $1.75 per lUO. From 3
In potB *H,5() per l(Xl. From 4 In. pots. $5.00 per 100.

PIUCDADIAC llyb. ftlax. <Jrand., strong plants,
ulllLnHnlAO twice transplanted, $1.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS
g-s»or,„,ent, from sm. pes.

OCI ADf^nUlllliC Mine. Thibaut, Dr Masters. Fred
rLLAnUUniUiVlO Darner. Victor, Mme. Vl-.ert,

Kooted cuttings, mixed. $2 50 per lUO From 3>-g

Id. pots, $1.U0 per doz.; $8.00 per UiO.

niUlLllQ (c>Tartt-d from sand bed), ready March 15.

uAnilnO Florence Vaugbtin, Mme. Crozy, Alphonae
Bouvler, Queen Charlotte, Austria. $3 50 per 100;
$30 a lUOU. All the above warranted A No. 1 Stock.

PAUL. MADER. East Stroudsbnrg, Pa.
Mention tke Florists' Exchange when writing.
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piaDettbn'lllDlloiastoGRs
EXXRA FINE.
$12.00 per 1000.

SEND FOR WHOLESALE LIST.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J

Mention the Florlatj' Exchange wbep writing

ALTERNANTHERA uooted cuttings'
A No. 1, at 60c. per 1110 ; $t Oil per 1000.

vci I nuf f»ni riic ^ ""^h, per 110, $1.75.
TCLuUfT UUI.QUO Satisfaction guaranteed.

E. I. RAVVLINGS, - «(unkerlowu, Pa.
Mention the Florleta' Bxchange when writing.

300.000 VERBENAS
60 finest named varletlee, Inclodlne our newMAMMOTH WHITE MRS. McKINLEY.

The finest white Verbena grown.

Perfectly liealiliy. Kree from rust.
Rooted eurtinge. 60cte. perlOO; 15.00 per 1000.

Plants, %i 50 per 100 ; taO.OO per lOOO.

Our list Is the choice from millions of seedllnga

Send for Circular,

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburgr. Pa.
Mention the riorlBtg' Exchange when wrltlp/.

SMILAX FROM FLATS
By mall. 50 cte. per 100 ; f 4.00 per 1000.

2 fn. pots. tl.bO per ILHJ ; 13.00 per lUOO.

Geraniums, 2m pots.. ^:. 25 per 100: {20 00 per 1000

UydrauKeas. 3 In pots, |5.UU per 100; 4 In. pots,
$10 00 per lOO.

Canna CIninpN fS.OOperlOO
Send for Siimples. Cash with the order.

FRED BOERNER, Cape May City, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
We are headquarters in the Uoited States

for established and imported Orchids.
Our new price list for 190IJ is now ready.

Cherry Wood Baskets, Fresh Moss and Peat

LAGER & HURRELL,
correspondent

^^ SUMMIT, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

This will be
the cry when the

plants are all

sold. . . .

Give Us
Liberty
ORDER AT ONCE. . . .

ROBT. SCOTT & SON,
Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

Mention the Florlete' E^xchan^e when writing.

M ROBT. CRAII k SON,

s tOSES, PILinS, GIOTONS,

:

5 ...CARNATIONS.. {
aod Novelties In Decorativ* Plants,

* Marks) and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
*

Mention the Floiieta' Bxchange when writing.

D. & C. ROSES
aretheoheapeet because they are the best. We have
In stock civer 1000 varieties on uwii roots. Includtna
nearly 200 New Hoses not oS'ered elsewhere, as well
as all the old favoritles, at prices that muke It woi th
your while to send us your list for quotations before
baylne elsewhere. All sizes from 2% In. pots up.
Send for a copy of imrNew tiuideto Roxe Cul-

ture for I^IJO, a handsome book ot y4 panes, illus-
trated with hundreds of half-tones and numerous
colored plates. It is really a work of art and free
for the asking,

TBS DIHQES ft COKAItD CO., BoseQrowers, WsstQrove.Fa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

All sizes and kinds. Write for prices.

Boston Ferns and N. Cordata Compacta, si^ln. pots.

HoueysuckleH, HlbiscuH Cooperl, ^ 2^ In pots
Moon Vine. White, and Blue. Kubra> at
BeKonla.^trobilantbeBDyeriauus) ^ per 100.

GERANIUM8-
8. A. Nutt, White Swan, )2!^ In pots, at
Heteranthe, Mrs. E. li. Hill { |3 per 100.

SCENTED tiERANIUMS-
Lemoii, Nutineg:, {2^ In, pots, at
Balm, RONe, i ;|3perl00.

AseTatUDi, PrincesH Pauline. 2H 1d-> at |3.(0
per lOU

R -J bra Begonl a, 3 In. pots, at $4.00 per 100.

Hardy Pinks, 6 varieties, 3 In. pots, at $4.00 per 100.

Cash with Order.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, 0.

U*atlon the Florlats' Exchajiff« when writing.

Water Lilies.
Wo are iioiuli|iiaiturs for Watur Lilii'

lit all kinds. SOW NOW SEEDS OF
iUiil Aiicialie Plants

Mention
paper.

Nymphaea Zanzibarensls.

Victorias, Neiumbiums and Nymptiseas.

Intending planters will gain a long start and early blooms by
procuring dormant tubers of the tender NyniphcBas now, and
starting same indoors, thus securing strong jpiants for planting

at proper season, and also save the expense of heavy express

charges.

We shall be pleased to furnish estimatcis, and our specialist,

Mb. Wm. Tbicker, will be glad to offer practical suggestions to

those Intending planting either large or small ponds.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila.

IF* VOV XKHD ROSH9
Send us your liHt for priced.

THE C.A.REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

HVholesale Rose Growers.
Mention th<> Flnrlotw' Exfhanr<* wh*>n writing

Field-Grown

Own Roots

Tender and hardy sorts. Firat-class.

Japanese Iris. Best named sorts. Buy
quickly Mini make sure of them.

The Howland Nursery Co,, Los Angeles, Cal,

Mention th^ Florl»ta' K»changp when writing

TWO YEAR OLD ROSES.
StroDpr branching plants well equippefi with

roots, hest I'orcinirand pot variolits, ISG per
100; *56 per 1000. In following varieties:—
Golden Gate, Muriel, Graham, Mrs. Robert
Garrett, Mosella, Burbank, C. Soupert, Gen.
Jacq., Mnie. Chas. Wood, Crimson Rambler,
Magna Charta and NeyroD. iqo UtOO
Golden Gate, nire 2!4 in $.3.00 $23.00
Mrs. Robert Garrett, 2^ in.. 3.60 30.00

fiO other varieties. Send your list for prices.

Baby Primrose, aj^in. in bloom 3.00 35.00
Asparatcus Plumosns Na-

nUK, :M! in 4 60 40.0n

Asparatfus SprenKert,2^in. 3.50 30.00

Double Petunia'. (Mottled),

2H in 3.00

Hardy -White Pluk, Her
Majiisly, -JiHi in 2.50 20.00

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSE BUSHES
Field-grown. Own Roots. First-class Plants.

Handling our OWN HOOT stock one season means
your tradf* secure to us In the future.
Sblpmentsmade up to last of Ma ch. All sales are

subject to cash with order, regardless nf how respon-
sible a cuBtonier may be; or If preferable, one-half
cash, balance subject to sight drait with B. L. and
privilege of exanilnlog.
Prlrea will apply on not less Iha^ ten of a variety.
Packed In flrBi-clasa shape. F. (). B. Los Angeles,
OKUEU QUICKLY and BE SURE OF THEM.

prices:
Sl^-OO per lOU—Mgnonette. Parquerette.

S7-50 per 100— Marie Giillloi. Ma- leDuch r.Marle
Lambert, Sinie. Bravy, Mme. Cueln. While Bath.

88.00 per 100—Clu. SoUf)ert.('oq de Lyon, D von-
lensls, Oucti. ne Brabant, Esrl of Duflerln, EmprejB
of Ctilnii. Fislier Holmes, Hermosa, Uonier, Beauty
of Glazenwood, Meteo-, Mme. G. ruanf. WU' en
Scarlet. Queen of Prairie--, litlnt'uw, Suuv. de Woot-
ton, White lUnibler. La Fraoce.

88.50 per 100—Bar. de Uoibschlld, Bride. <!en.
Jack, Heine Marl" Henrlette, bafra o.

S9.00 per 100— Bon Sllene. Capt. Chrlety. Crimson
Kambler, Duch. of Albany, h^ Uelne. L V. H' iitte,

Lux Mo9', M. P. Wilder, Marg. Dickson, Ulrlch
Brunner.

SlO.OOper 100—Alf. C^lomb, Anne de Dlesbach,
Belle Sleb ectit, Ceclle Brunner, Etolle de Lyon,
Gen. Washington. Julei Finger, Coq. de Blanche',
Ell Lainhert. Dlnsmore, Countess IrlgncuBe, Dr.
Grill, Francbka Kru^cr, Isabella Sprunt, .Jas.

Nalionnand. Princess Bonnie, Lady Prnzance, Lord
Penzance. Magna Charta, Mrs. Lalng, Njphttos.
Paul Neyr n, Perle hcb JardlnB, Prlocu ('aii)llie de
11' ban, Rouv. de la Malmalson. Soiiv. du Pres.
("ariiot, YlH, FolkBt"ne, Waban, White La France,
Wlcburalan;i, Yellow Kambler, John Hoi>p(T.

$15.00 per IOO-Brldeamaid,Cath. Mern.et. Cloth
of G bl, Clfmblug Wootton, Golden Gate, Glolre
de Dijon, Kalseiln Augusta Ylctorlii, Laurette,
Maman Cocbet. Mme Wattevllle, Mar. Nlel, Papa
Gomler, Crown Princess Victoria, Gen. Kobt.
E. Lee.

$^2.5.00 per 100—Climbing Kalserln
We can spare a few hundred La France "xxx" at

$10 00, which we consider the finest stock of i his sort
ever I ffered !n the U S
We have a grade of La France, which will run about

15 tolSmcliCB, nice, symmetrical plants, at $7.Hi per 100;

$75 00 per 1000, We will deliver by expres". prepaid
1000 of this grade to any point In U. S, for I'JO.OO.

nur JAPANESE IRIS A^e grown from bulbs ofuur JrtrMnicoc. into
^ur own importation, and

comprise the best sorts grown In Japan. $8.00 per KO.

THE CALIFORNIA ROSE CO,, Los Angeles, Cal.

Uentlon the FlorlBt«' Exchange wben wrltlBf.

[golden gate rose iWINS THE
LEAD.fAs the largest growers of tins rose in the world we offer two-eyed y

ROOTED CUTTINGS at S2 50 per lOO, L
^ by mail, postage prepaid. Large contracts solicited. Send for Circular. J

f AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY, Washins^ton, D. C.
j^

Mention Th^ Wynrimtm' RTohnnr'*

100 IMPORTED BOODEO HilROy ROSES. '"'"^^^^'"gv^^i^tie^
SJO.OO

MAISETTI and iaiTI.TIFI.ORA I PALM S E K US- Keulia Beliuo-
Stocb, per 100, Jl 60; per 1000, $10,110. 1,*/*""

'J('''''^^l-.}:''L}',\';
''^'^

'• "" """'^ . • .
r

I $4.5U; perCaee, Salio. JH.tO.

MONSTER TUBEROSES \^^A^:i:i:o>, ^.ru^.,:^.
Heiid For Cutnlouue of ^pilnic Kulbn immI HInntH.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 DEY ST., New York.

ll«yBtl<m th* Flortota* Blxthamr* wh«n writing

MONTHLY AND
EVER=BLOOMINQ R05E5

DORMANT FIELD-CROWN PLANTS.
12 lOO . 12 lOO

Souvenir d'un Ami. .12 50 »1S 00

Clothilde Soupert. . . . 3 00 15 00

$13 00

8 00

15 00

Hermosa, Istsize t3 00

Hermosa, 3d size 1 35

MOSella, (Yellow .Soupert) 3 00

For Rhododeiidroiis, Azaleas, H. P. Roses, Crimson Ramblers,
Spring Bulbs, and Japan Ball Ferns, refer to Feb. 3d of Florists' Ex-
change, page 101.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Nurseries and Cellars at Carlton Hill, N. J.

Miitloa th» ¥lnrl«f' lC«**hii.ngo wh<tn writing

Boses, Dlemalis, WdsileDilroiis, Etc, I

ROSES.
strong Two Year, Field Grown.

CrlmsoA Rambler, 4 to 6 fppt cams-
$16. 3d size, 3 to 3 feet canes, $8 per 100.

Vello-w Rambler, $8 i<er IUm.

Hybrid Perpetual, in tine iissortment
^10 per 101).

'Wlctauralaiia, Japan Creei ing Kosp,
$6 tier lOO.

IVtctanralaua Hybrids, 4 varieties,
18 per 100.

Tree Rosea, flue heads, J30 per 1 '0.

liberty. New Ked Forcing R"8p. from
2}^ in. pots, 13 plants at 6 ic. ta' h; 26 at
60c. each; 60 at 3 c. onch- lllOat 35 . e^cl'.

General Assortment of Ever-
blooming II oses, trom2!.^it). pots
S3 per 100; $25 per liiOo.

CARNATIONS.
Rooted Cuttings.

Mrs. Thomas I.awsoii, SI4 per 100
'I he Marciuls $10 "

Ethel Crocker $10
Olympia $13 "

Rhododendrons. J^„%^'i^i^'°i6in'.o'3n''h%''h^
clean. hriKht foliage and well set with
buds, $45 to $160 per luO

Aiaiaa Unllic Stronp hushy plants well set
AZdied WDIIIb. „,i I, (inwirl.uds, ?3,'JperlOP.

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. -^,1",
^

$lu H 100. Tree form, 4 to 6 ft, $'.'6 a II 0.

j
Fruli and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Etc , in large assortment. C

I THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., - - Painesville, Ohio.
|

)soesesoo9e9eoe90&sseoeoee9ss9ces9S9sooosososssossoeec
llentton tha Florlsta' Bxchange wh«n wrltlns.
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J. K. ALLEN,

Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 'i'itb Street, New York.

OrderB by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.
Telephone, 167 \fadl8on Square.

Fine ROSES and CORNATIONS, Specialties.

BLAUVELT & GUTTMAN,
36 W. 27th St., NEW VORK.

Vliolesale him Florists
^ GoDslgnments of Orst-claBa stock solicited.

Orders by mall or telegraph receive the beat ol
attention. fW 'Phonb 1590 Madleon Bq.

COT-FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34(li St., N. Y., neir Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 o'clock a. m. for the
Sale of Cut Flowert.

TWb li not a commlBBlon hoase ; the market
conslBtB of Individual Btanda.

Wall Space for Advertising PurpoBea to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th St.

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.
Telephone 280 Madison Sq.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34lh SL, NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, '.299 Madison Square.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Cut Flower Co.

iip-iai W. a3d5t., New York.
Telephone 788 18th St.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.

119-121 West 33d Street,
112-114 West a4th Street,

I«lipli(iu733-18tli. NEW YORK.
.' CONSIQNMENTS SOLICITED.

Sptclal Attention Given to Skipping Orders.

Roses

John I. Raynor,
49 West aSth St.

,

1998 Madison Square. NeW Yofk,

Valley

All Business Is Runnin&r to Specialties

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makes a Specialty of

AtSOWest 29th St., New York.
Sena Tuur Consignments. Tel. 130.1 Maillson Sq.

Mentitm tb* FlorlBU* x«haiiff« wb«a wtIUbc.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST \^ ,^. | I ^^ ^>^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE OF ^^ ^^^ ^— *-^ ^^ > HAND

A SPECIAK.TY.

JAMES McMANUS,«9 JJiia'"s%ar..50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

VIOLETS W. H. GUNTncR, carnations

ROSES Wholesale Florist, ORCHIDS
30 West 29th St., New York.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in CUT FLOWERS

39 W. 28th STREET, NEW YORK.
ReceMng Extra Quality AM, BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

TELEPHONE 902 MADISON SQUARE. .4MiMM_—CARNATIONS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

NaaiM uid VarictiM

A. Bbaijtt, fano7—BpeolBl.
r " extra
I " No.l
I

" Culls & ordinary
I Bride. 'Maid, fancy—Bpc'l
i. " extra
8 " No.l
«• " No. 3O K. A. Victoria^ La France

Meteor
PapaQontler
Perle

l. Souv. de Wootton
OB0HID8—Cattleyas
CypripediumB
Dendrobium formoBum. .

.

f Inf 'r gradeB, all colors...
( White

.

>J Pine Standard J Pink5 VaribtibsI Red
(Yel.&Var...

_ CTlie highest
.; J'"''

C3 standard var) \ Tel.&Var...
I, NOVBLTIBS
ADIANTDM
ASPARAOnS
CALLA8
h yacinthb
Lilies
Lilt of thb Vallbt
MiONONKTTE—ordinary

" fancy
Narcissus
8MILAX
Sweet Peas
Tdlips
Violets
Violets, special

N«w York
Feb. 23, 1900

40.00 to
25.00 to
15.00 to
3.00 to
10.00 to
6.00 to
3.0O to
2.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to

40.00 to
.... to
.... to
.76 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
10.00 to

76 to
35.00 to
6.00 to
1.25 to

10. CO to
1.60 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
1.60 to
8.00 to
l.CO to
2.00 to
.26 to
.60 to

60.00
30.011

30.ai
12. 0(

15.00
10.00
6.0O
3.00

6.'«i

10.00

50.00
12.6(1

i!6(i

2.00
2.0(1

2.00
2.0(1

6.0(1

6.0.

6.00
8.0(i

15.00
1.00

50.0(1

8.00
1.60
12.50
3.01
2.0(1

6.0(1

2.o:i

10.0(1

1.6C
4.00
.60

.75

BottOD
Feb. 22. 1900

,00 to
00 to
,00 to
,00 to
00 to
60 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
00 to
..to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
.. to
00 to
60 to
.. to
.. to
50 to
60 to
00 to
00 to
50 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
50 to
.. to
75 to
00 to
.. to
00 to
60 to
.. to

36.0(1

20.00
12.6(1

6.(10

20.00
16.0(i

10.00
6.00

10.00

35. 0('

12.60

i!26
2.011

1.60
1.6
2.00
3.0(1

3.60
2.6(

3.00
4.0(

1.00
60.00
8.0O
4.00
8.0(1

4. OP
3.0(1

4.0(

6.00
12.50

i.m
.60

.75

PhiiadelptaU

Feb. 22, 1800

00 to
,00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
(0 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to

to
to
to
to
to

60 to
60 to
60 to
60 to
(0 to
00 to
OU to
Ofl to
60 to
75 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
00 to
60 to
00 to
oa to
00 to
OJ to
00 to
.. to
60 to

16.00
60.00
3o.ai
12.011

20.00
16.00
10.00
8.00
12.00
10.00
12.0(1

8.00
8.00

66!oc

l.H
2.0(1

2.00
2. CO
2,(Xi

3.50
3.60
3.6C
3. .50

6.0(1

1.5(1

60.00
10.00
2.00

4!*
2.0(

4.00
3.00

16.00
3.00
4.00
.26

1.00

Baltlmora

Feb. 22, 1900

...to .

).00 to 60
).00 to 25
i.OO to 12
,... to .,

,... to 8,

...to 6

...to 4
1.00 to 8,

LOO to 6,

i.OO to 8,

1.00 to 4,

1.00 to 6,

... to .,

... to .,

... to ..

...to ..

.76 to 1.

.60 to 3.

.60 to 2.

.60 to 2.

.60 to 2.

!.60 to 3.

!.60 to 3.

!.60 to 3.

... to ..

...to ..

... to 1.

i.OO to 75
1.00 to 10.

.00 to 2.

...to ..

1.00 to 4.

.60 to 3.

...to ..

...to 2.

1.00 to 26.

...to ..

1.00 to 4,

.40 to

... to ..

Buffalo

Feb. 21, 1900

5.00

.00 to 60.00

.00 to 30.00

.00 to 16.00

.00 to 6.00

.00 to 16.00

.00 to 10.00

.00 to 7.0O

.00 to 4.00

...to ....

...to ....

.00 to 10.00

.00 to 4.00

.00 to '
"

...to

...to

...to

...to

.60 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to

.00 to

...to

.75 to

.75
2.00
2.00
2.0O
2.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

i'.26

,00 to 60.00
,00 to 12.00
00 to 6.00
00 to 20.00
,00 to 4.00
OO to 3.00
00 to 6.00
..to ....

,00 to 16.00
CO to 3.00
,00 to 4.00
,40 to .76

,76 to 1.26

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Oorrespondence Oolnmns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unlesB otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Asparagus Plumosus
Orchids
Mignonette
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 6 PROVINCE St. — 9 Chapman pl.

Kaiserins
Meteors
Carnots
Violets
Valley
Carnations

Can fumlBh at Bhort notice. Prices according to quality of goodB. Long Dlatance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

SAIVIUEL S. PENNOCK,
12^]:iolessLle Florist

UNTIL FURXHER NOTICE
This Establlsliiiient trill be Open from 6 a. m. to ii p. m.

.A.:L-i. BE-A-TTTIES a,n.cL "Vuft-XjIjEJ-Z" 0-u.r Specialties.
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We have a Hne
grade of every-
thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will.do the rest.

EDW. C. HORAN,
47 West 28th Street,

Telephone,
421 Madllon Sq.

NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

Receiving Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Etc.

Frank H. Tbaendlt. Chabi^s Schknoi.

TRAENDLY & SCHENGK,
Wholesale Florists,

13 W. 28th SI. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

NEW YORK.
Telephone, 270 Madison Sq.

^^"'Consignments Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,
Wholesale Florist

SI WEST 28th ST.,

KEW YORK.
CYCA8 PALM LEAVES AIwaylonHand

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist,
43 West aSth Street,

NEW YORK.

i YOUNG & NUGENT,
Wholesale Florists,

8UPERB VIOLETS,
Orchids. RoBee. Carnations.

42 W. 28th St., New York City.

Telephone 2065 Madison Sq.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Gommission Florists,

108 LIVINGSTON ST.,

Consignments Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

TelepliolU' 1725 M.\IN.

Open to receive Consignments of
CHOICE FLOWERS nt any time.

ALFRED fl. LANGJAHR,
Cut Flovfcrs at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

TELBPnoNB 939 Main.

Wholesale Florists,

Always on Hand:
CARNATIONS.
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS IH

^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Street, BOSTON.

Headquarters in Western Mew York
FOB

ROSES, CARNATIONS
At -

61VE

US

And all kinds ol Seasonable Flowert.

^iii^t^4^\

m
CAN

PLEASE

YDUTRIAL

WM. F. HASTING, wholesale

481 Washington street, Comml,,|on

Buflalo, N. Y. "^lofl*'

Also Dealer In Florists' Supplies A WIreDeslgns.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^
(432 So. Penn Square,

j«j«PHILADELPHIA, PA.

M.auoo tfe. Flon«ts' MTnaa nc wa«i wntiax.
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DUMONT & GO..

WnOLESALE FLOtlSTS
•ARN«TI«N« * SPISIALTV.

Ho. 1805 FUbcrt St., FhlMdpklji.

'FHOn, BOM D.

FRED. EHRET,

Wholesale Florist
1403 FAIRMOUNT AVENUE,

PHILADELPHIA.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.

Consignments of First-class Stock Solicited.

Valley In qnantlty. Telephone connection.

- GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

I

82 Stuth 17th St, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Long Dlitance THone, 14330 D.

CoMlgninmttof choice ROSES, CARNATIONS,
. VIOLETS solicited.

Fine VALLEY In stock at all tlmcB.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
I

N.W.Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts.

Long Distance
Phone 3-45-94 D Philadelphia.!

r Choice Tatley and Rm«i Solldted.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
I

1626 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market and Cheetnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tblkpuonk 1-43-26- a.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wtaoleul* Dealen and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
7S WAMSH Avi., CMiaAae, ill.
tf SrMnhoutsi at Hlnidile, III.

L. D. Pbone at Clilcagq, Main 223.

L. D. Thone at HlnBdale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Successor to HIIdoIb Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

5 1 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention the FloriBta' Exchange when writing.

SEEDS- Finest Strains for Florists.
Seed for our lauOCaUlogud, which
contains among other seeds of
merit, a complete list of th(!

Standard and New SWEET PEAS.

^^S-Our new Florists' Catalogue is

ready for delivery. If you have not
received it, DROP US A CARD. 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, wkox.esax.b
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Cliapman Place, BOSTON. MASS.

flMflllDii PLDiSVIi mUDIi
^W. H. ELLIOTT,

CUT STRINGS, 8 feet long,

BO Cents per String.
_^ Shipped to any part of the country.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
wholesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the FlorUrts* gzehang* wham wrttlar.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Nam** and Varlatiai

A. Bbactt, fancy—8peolal.
f '* extra
I " No. 1

I
" Culls & ordinary
Bride, 'Maid, fancy-BpecM

" extra
No.l

'* No.2
K. A. Victoria
La France
Meteor

I

IImuieur
Papa Oontier

I
Perle

t. Souv.de Wootton
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendroblum formosum..
r Inf'r grades, all colors.

M ( White....
e Standard J Pink
S. Varibtikb'i Red= ( Tel.&Var.

g •Fanot— i White ....

t ("The hlgnest \ J'"''« grade, of )5^?ViJ'"
C9 rtandard rar) ( Yel.&Yar.

t. Novelties
Adiantuh
asparaocb
Callas
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lily of thb Valley
Mignonette—ordinary. . ,

.

" fancy
Narcissds
Shilax
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets
Violets—special

Chicago

Feb. 21, '00

60.00-60.00
.35.00—40.00
16.00-25.00
6.00- 8.00
8.00-10.00
6.00- 7.00
4.00- 5.00
....-3.00

4.00- 8.00

iioo— eioo

.76— 1.36
1.25— 1.6C
1.50- 2.00
1.60- 3.00
1.60- 2. CO
2.00— 3.01

4.0O- 5.00
4.00— 6.00
4.00— 5.00

'iso- i!6(

50.00—60.00
12.60-15.00
2.00- 6.00
16.00—20. OU
3.00- 4. or
2.00— 4.00

a.'oo- iioo
10.00—13.00

3.00— 4.0U
.40- .60

76— 1.00

St. Loula

Feb. 20, '00

..-60.00
26.00-40.00
12.60-30.00
6.00-10.00
10.00-12.60
7.00- 8.00
....— 6.00
4.00- 5.00

6.00- 8.00

4.00— 6.00
4.0O- 6.00

l.OO- 1.61

2.00— 2.5C
2.00— 2.60
3.00- 2.60
2.00- 3.6
....- 3.0(
....- 3.ai
....- 3.0(1

....- 3.00

1.36

12.50-15.00
2.00- 3.61

3.0O- 4.00

....— 3.00
12. 60-16. OCi

....- 1.01

2.00- 4. Of

....- .4r

....- .60

Cincinnati

Feb.21, '00

Milwaukee
Feb. 19, '00

3.00- 7.0U

iioo— sioo

35.00-50.CO
30.00-25.00
12.60—16.0(1
4.0O- 6.00
....—16.0.
....- 8.00
4.00- 6.00
3.00- 4.ai

6.00- 8.00

iioO- 6!«i

- 2.00
1.60— 3.00
1.60— 2.00
1.50- 3.00
3.00- 4.00
3.00— 4.00
3.00— 4.00
3.00- 4.0(1

i'.oo- i!6c

;!!!-i6!6c
....— 2.01

....-12.00

....— 4.00

...- 3.00

...-16.00

3.01- 4.00
.75- 1.00

1.00- 1.5(

1.00- 1.61.

1.00— 1.61

1.00— 1.6
1.00-

2.00— 3.ai
2.00— 3.01'

2.00— 3.00
2.00- 3.00

Pittsburg

Feb. 19,'00

60.00-75.00
40.00—50.00
30, 00-35.01
10.00-16.00
12.00—16. 0(

8.00-10.00
6.00— 7.01

4.00— 6.00

4. 00-15. 00

3!6o- eioo

.76- 1.00
1.60- 2. on
1.60— 2.f0

..„ 1.60-2.00
1.60 1.50- 2. or

3.00- 4.00
3 00- 4.0(1

3.00— 4 0!

3.00- 3.00

..— 1.60

..-60.0(1

..-12.60

....- 6.0(1

....— 2.00
3.00- 4. CO

!.00- 4.00
...— .60
.76— 1.00

1.00- 1.26
36.00-50.00

iieo- 3!c6
12.00-15.0(1
2.00— 3.0(i

1.00- 1.60
2.00— 3.01

2.00— 3.

a

10.00-16.00

2!66— 4!6i'

.60- .76

1.00— 1.26

Toronto
Feb. 13, '00

....—40.00

....-30.00

....—16.00

....-10.00

....—13.00

2. 00-12.00

sioo- 8!o6
2.00-12.00
....—25.00

1.00- 2.00
2.00- 3.00
2.00— 3.00
2.00- 3 00
2.00— 3.00
3.00- 4.00
3.00- 4.00
3.00- 4.00
3.00— 4.00

!76- iloo
20.00-50.00
6.00-12.(0
2.00— 3.00

2!66- 3.00

2!66— i'.oo

2.00— 4.00
.50- 1.00
....-1.60

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see oar Oorrespondenoe Colamns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

WIETOR BROTHERS.
BTTOOXBIOXB TO

ROOBRS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers
OFTIOX kXH 8ALX8B00U,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headqoartera for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

NOTICE. NOTICE.
\% Fiin BDDual Traill! Eiiilloii

* Of CARNATIOIS and other KJOVEtTIES will tie lield t>y

THE BOSTON GO-OPERATIVE FLOWER GROWERS' ASSOCIATION

Saturday, March 3d, 1900
10 o'clock
A.M.

At THE FI,OWER IMARKET, Boston, Mass.
All growers of Novelties or varieties of St.'indaril Merit are cordinlly invited to brinp; or
send_ on_ for exhibition samples of same. Circulars giving full Information mailed upon
application to JOHN WAL,SH, 9Ianai;er of ttte Market.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

RICHMONI^ INDIANA.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST
1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WIBE DESIOXS.

HOLTOH I HUmiEL CO.,

WHOLESUE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers tt Wlr. Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention the FlorliU' Exchange when wrltlog.

Wholesale Cnt Flowers

...and...

^-^Florists' Supplies.

G. G. POLLWORTH CO , Milwaukee, Wis.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

-,a/^>yv_

lW.5[fI0Ni6.(^

Mention the Florists' Exchange 'when writing.

PREPARED PALM MATERIAL.
Selected Palmatto Leave§, good shape

with lon^ stems. Three sizes: Small, Medium
and Large.—

Dried and Cured only,
$6, $6 and $7 per 1000.

Prepared and Pressed
Leaves, only need
painting, $12, $17 and
$19 per 1000.

Prepared and Painted,
for decorating or to
make up into plants,
$1, $6 and $8 per 100.

Raw Cycas Leaves,
dried and pressed, $14,

%'i\ and $40 a 1000. Raw Areca and Chama-
dorea Leaves, dried and pressed, $12, $15 and
$30 per lOUO. Palm Fibre, for making up
plants, lOc. per lb. Prepared Cycas Leaves,
Cycas Wreaths. All varieties of dried Palm
Leaves, ArtiQeial Srailax, Needle Pines.

FLORIDA NAT7BAL FBOEUCTS CO., Bex 327, Orlando, Fla.

Mention the Florlgts' Exchange when writing.

^e are tlie Distrlbutlne Agents of tlie L,arK:est, Best and Most
Reliable Growers In tbls vicinity.

BSPHBIIIinii PLOPSDS KBiS
CUT STRINGS. 8 feet long,

39 to BO cts. per String.

Shipped to any part of the country.

504 Liberty St.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Roses,
Carnations,

Violets,
Valley,

Sprengeri,
Smilax,

Galax, Ferns,
Wild Smilax,

ItaBtloa tb* norlsta* Mxtluum wtiwi wrltmc.



200 T^HE F^L-ORiSTS' Exchange.

CinernrlHH. from 4 Id. pots. $5.00 per 100; with
potB. jfi.Oil per 100, for Banter blooming.
PrimroHC'M. 4 In. pots, choice colors. In bloom,

from »6 00 to $S-00 per 100.

Umbrella I'inntH, 4 tn. pots. ?7 00 per 100.

Beeouia Vcruoii, 4 In. pots, $8.00 per lOO.

Primula Ubconica* In bloom, 4 tn. pots, $6.00
per 100

Cyclamens. 4 In pots, in buds, fS.OO per 100.

Azaleas, bud and bloum, white and pink, 75c. each.
Standard Azaleas. 2 ft. high, white and other

colors, 80c.

Cineraria Hybrldn, 6 In.. In buds. »2 50 per do«.
PreeHiae* 4 In. pots. In bloom, |1 00 per doz.
State particularly If wanted with or without pots.

Cash with Order, Plkask,

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario Street, Rising Sun. Phlladelplila, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
A tew thouBanci left in 2H in. Dots at $30.00

per 1000; $X2.5per lHH. S. A. Nutt. !.» Favorite,
Richard Brett. Willielm Pfltzer, Mazet
Uelayas, J. M. Garr. Mrs. E. O. Hill,
Wonder, Granville, Kev, Atkinson.
AInie. Salleroi, Geraniums, in soil, $1.50

per 100 ; $13.00 per 1000.

Also, Kuse Geranium Ciittlngs,
$18 Oil per moil; $3.00 per 100.

COI.EU8, Crimson Verschaffeltii and Gol-
den Queen, $7.00 per 1000, 75o. per 100; 3 in.

pota, $1.50 per 100. Coleus in variety. $5.00 per
lOOO. 60 cts. per 100; 1?4 in. pots, $1.2.5 per 1(10.

ACERATITM, Blue and Wliite.75c. per 100;

1^1 in. pots, $1.2.=> per 100. Princess Pauline,
$1.(10 per KlU ;

l-^ in. pot?, $1.50 per ICO.

GIANT Al^YSSUM, $1.00 per 100.

SALVIA, 8pleiidens and Bedman, $1.25
per 1(1(1: 3 111 pots. $1,75 per ICO.

HELIOTROPE, 6 vara., named, $1.00 per
imi; 1I4 in. |iot8. $1 .50 per 10).

CUPHEA (Cigar Plant), $1.00 per 100.

EITCMSIAS, $1.50 per 100; 2% in. pots,
$3.,MI per UHI.

EEVERFE'W, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000;

2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

VIKCA8, $1.26 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 4 in.

pot, $8.0(1 per 1( 0; $70 per loOO. Fine plants.

The above are rooted cuttings, except when
noted. Cat>h must accompany all orders.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.

U'>ntlloB the FlorlstJi' Ezchanffe wb«B wrltlax.

IFEWeOODTnillGSmWlllT
ABparagu8 PlumosuSt 3 in., $8.00 per 100.

Rex Begonia, 3 in., mixed. $4.00 per 100.

Marguerite Daisy, largp flowering white,
2 in., $3.00 per 100. Nephrolepls Cordata
Oompacta and Boston Fern, 2 in., $4.(10 a 100.

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 in.,

nice plants, 40c. each ; 3 in., 20 cts. each.

Geraniums: Double Grant, Bonnatt, 2 in.,

$3.00 per 100. Single Grant, Murandi, Sam
Sloan, 2 in., $3 50 per 100.

English Ivy, 3 in., $3 OJ per 100.

Campbell Violets, rooted runners,
50 cts. per lOJ.

NEW CARNATION KITTATINNY.
A new money making carnation; a white

spijrtt'rom Daybreak. Anyone can grow it

that can grow Daybreak, as it is identically the
same in every respect except color, which is

pure white; and with melt iaa stronger grower
and larger flower, and as a tlrst-class all-round
white can'r, he <iatclaS8ed. Stock limited, and
orders will be filled in strict rotation. Price
per 100 Rooted Cuttings, $6.00.

Carnations, rooted cuttings. Daybreak, lago,
Flora Hill, $1.35 per 100. Scott, Fisher, Portia,
McGowan, Alaska, Peach Blow, 75c. per 110.

Cas/i ti'i//i order.

QKO. HI. e:9I9IAM8, Blewton, ?«. J,

Mention the FlorlstB' E^chanee when wrttlng.

BARGAINS
For retailers, jobbers, landscape gardeners,

etc., for oedding, cemetery planting, etc. 1 am
booking orders now for Spring or present
delivery of all kinds of bedding, vase and
ornamental plants in bud and bloom, or
without, as desired, grown with especial caie,
bushy and hardy, in 214 inch pots, or larger
ones, if desired.

BLOOMING PLANTS ^-^^^^
Scarlet Sage, Heliotrope, Vincas. Ageratum,
Alyssums. Phlox, China Pinks, Snapdragon,
Asters, Nasturtiums, Cupheas, Torenias,
Cannas, Dahlias, etc., and 4 inch pot Roses.

FOLIAGE PLANTS Coleus. Alteranthe-rUI-inUC TL-MniO
^^g Anthericume,

Bcheverias, Centaureas, Fancy Caladiums,
Carex Japouica var. MesembriHnthemum,etc.

VASE PLANTS AND VINES
Hardy and tender. Dracwnas, Palms, etc..
Yuccas, Aucuba and other Evergreens,
Shrubs, Hardy Perennials, etc.

Correspond* nee solicited, state quanti j
and size and time wanted, and I will give
lowest prices.

N. STUDER,"''"^!?^.-.?"" Anascotia, D. C.

Uwntton Ui* nort*t«' Bxcban** when writing.

Vigorous

VarlBtios | LIIULIini] Stock.

100 1000

Best mammol ha, stroDe pot plants... (3.00 $23.00
" *' rootea cuttlogB l.oo 8.00

Older " " 75 6.00
•• " strong pot plants... 2.50 20.00

ROOTED riDNATinNC VIGOROUS
CUTTINGS LAIVllAllUilJ STOCK

General IVIacpo, G. II. Craue, (600 per 100
(50.00 per ICOO-

Atiiericn, Alelba, Gen. Gomez, [tlrs. G. M.
Bradt, 75c. per doz.; (5.00 per 100; (40.00 per 1000.

White Cloud, Gold Nuseet, (1.00 per 100; (30.00
per 1000.

Bon Ton, Nevv York, Jubilee, Frances
.1 oost, (2 50 per 100; (20.00 per 1000.

Artnazlndy, Flora Hill, Eldorado, Day-
break, Jabn*B Mcnrlet, 8ea !!^hell, Victor,
(2.00 per 100; (15.00 per 1000.

Alnnka, Lizzie McGon'an. Wm, ScotI,
Portia, (1.50 per lOO; (12.00 per lOOO.

Rooted CHRYSANTBEMUMS cuttings

Send for list ot »0 bent Varieties.

CYCLAMEN WGANTEIM.
From 3 Inch pots. In bnd, 88.00 per 100

" 3H ''^ " 10.00 "

Strong Tubers (^J^^^;^ 5 DORMANT.

AlpliODH^ Bouvier. Florence Vaiiithan,
lloyeu J. HlHlry, K. R. PltTMon, Itnlla,
Burbank, Houv. dc A. Crozy, John White.
I'ierHOu'H Premier, Coiiipie de Bouchnrd.
Papa. Prea, McKlDlcy. f3 Ou per 100; t25.l0
per 1000.

('baa. Henderson, Paul Dlarquantt Paul
Bruant, A UHirla, TboN. S. \Vare« Creole,
f2.50 per WO; $20.(w per lOno.

ROSES.
Bridesmaid, Bon Sllene. Catherine IVIer-
met, UucbeHH ot Albany, (iolden (iate* I.

a

France, Olnld ol Honor, Nipheios. Perle
doH .lardiuH, Pren. Cnrnot. Punnet. The
Bride. Woolion. from 2^4 In. pots, t5. 00 per 100.

j-HIUU per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

AnlhemlH, Double Golden Marguerite. |2.00

A Kern turn, blue and wtilte 1.00 $900
Princess Pauline 1,50

ColeuB, all leading Borts 1.00 8 00

Fuchsias, double and single 2.00 15.0U

Feverlew 1.50 12.00

Heliotrope, llebtanddark 1 25 lO.OO

I m patlens Sultanl 2.00

Woon Vines, true 200 1500
(Salvias, Splendene and Bedman 1.25 10.00

TIIADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
UentloQ the Florlsta' Exch&nge when wrltlnr

ROOTED CUTTINGS
All etock enumerated below sold with the express

understaoding hut If not eatlsfHctory they are to be
returned at once, when money will be refunded. At
too rafee rooted cutclngs will be shipped prepaid; at
lOiO rates at purcbas-r's expense by express.

UADnV PIMI/C ^^'e have 50,000riHnUT riHIVO. Hardy Plnk Rooted
Cuttings in cold house, well-rooted, and in
excellent condliion. 8 sorts as ToIIowb:
Her Majesty. <ilant white.
Alba Flmbrlata. White, fringed.
Brunette. Pink, with maroon markings.
Earl of Carlisle. Variegated maroon, rose

and white.
Juliette. Cherry red, variegated pink and

white.
Gertrude. White, maroon markings.
Laura Wllmer. I'ink, with darker shadings,

fringed.
May. Beautiful flesh pink, very fragrant.

$1.00 per lOO; $S.OO pur 1000.

Salvia spleadens oompacta. $1.00 per 100

;

J8.00 per 1000.
Lady Hume Campbell Violet. Clean, no

diKeaee; rooted cuttings from sand. 60c.
per 100 ; ^5.00 per 1000.

Double PetuiilB. Labeled. 25 sorts. $1.25
per 100; ¥10.00 per 1000.

Giant Double Alyssum. 75c. per 100;
$6.00 per 1000.

Clematis Paolculata. Transplanted seed-
lings; nice, thrifty plants, J3 00 per 100.

Heliotrope. Eight sorts, labeled. $1.00
per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Fucbsias. 25 varieties, best sorts, labeled,
single and dbl. $1.25 a 100; $10 a 1000.

Strobilantbufl Dyerlnnus. $1.0O per 100.

PAPMATinMQ See Florists' ExchangeUHnllH I lUIIO Jan.20,or8en(lforliBt

REX BEGONIAS ]^t^^,
frtim Hjinii ln-d, mixed, in fine assortment,
$l..'.o iK-r UMi; $12.50 per 10i»0.

50,000 COLEUS ^JlJ^TJl'/rrS
mealybug. Golden Bedder and Golden
VERsruAFKELTii. 75c. a 100 ; $G a 1000.
Red VERKrHAFFELTit and 30 other best
commercial sortn, 75c. a 100; $5 a 1000.

Madeira T|n« Roots. Flue plump tubers.
OOe. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
(Near Wasblogton, D. C.)

McaUoo tb* Flon*ts' ZBxchanv* whtn wrtttac.

enoicePlaDlslLowPnces!
All following are Id flrtt-rate condition.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA, strong, In flats,

1IM> Klnlleil, «1 25

BEtiONIA VEKNUN, 6 sorts, mixed, In flats,
IIKI Mulled, H.25.

PEPEKOmiA ARGYREAand ARIFOLIA,
UK) Mailed. »l.25.

I.Y<:OI>H!m WCAN dens, climbing tem, 2 mch
puis, per IIW. $3.01).

PTEItIS TRF.I»lIII.A,21n'-hpots, per 100. 13 00.

PTERIS DKWEYANA, new, 1899, 2 Inch pots,
per dozen. »2.00.

NEHIiUOI.EPIS WASIIINGTONIENSIS,
new 2 Inch rots.e nialled, $1 25.

NEPI1K<>I,EPIS PIIII.LIPENSE, 3 Inch
note, Btrone. per ItW. J4 at.

GENISTA RACEMOSA, 5 Inch, full bashes, full
of flower spikes, per d izen. $2 00.

CYPERUS AI.TERNIFOLIIIS, 4 Inch, per
too. »5.00. Carefully Packed. Cash wllh Order.

JOHN H, LEY, Good Hope,Wa8hington, O.C,

KfAiitlon the Florists' Exobanre when wrttlnr

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM
No Oner strain on the market. Tranaplanted In flats

|2 00 per 100 : $18.00 per lOC'O,

ForRei-He-Wot. stocky pot plants, $2.00 per 100.
Large clumps for benrblnE or dividing, $4 uO per 100.

Baby Primrose, in bud and bloom, $3.00 per 100.
Kudbecltia. (Golden <ilow. ^OOper lOU.

Double Petunias, In splendid mixture. Kooted
cuttiiiRB. $1.1)0 por 100.

Aiiernnnthera, 50 cts. per 100; $4 00 per 1000.
Snivhi SplendeuNand Bonfire. $1.00 per 100.

Ilelioirope, remarkable fragrance, no scentlesi
varieties, $1 00 per 100.

Fu'^liHias. single. In variety, $1.00 per 100 ; Double.
$1 50 per 100.

Feverfew, Dwarf Gem, $1.50 per 100.

Ageratum and Parlor Ivy, each, at 75c per 100.
CARNATIONS. Scott and MtGowan. $1 00 per

lOli ; $6.00 per 1000. Daybreak. $1.25 per 100 ; $10 a 1000.
Flora Hill. $150 per 100; $12 00 per 1000. Bon Ton,
$a.00 ppr 100. Gomez, $4 00 per 100. Bear In mind we
allow discount of 10 per cent, on all orderi placed
for Carnations before March Ist next.

Rooted Cuttings of all planisby the 100 are sent by mall

ORANGE FLORAL CO., West Orange, N.J.
Mention the FlorlHtu' Bxcbange when wrltlm.

New Ever°blooming Qeranium

AMERICA
Finest grower forpote or bedding. Color.whlte,

ealtnon and rose In full sun, color of Begonia
Gl de Lorraine.

Floriferousness Phenomenal
Strong plants. 50c. each ; $5.00 per doz.

2H Inch pou,
$5.00 per 100.

I

Such as La
' Kralcheur,

Kri.anuel Arene, DryUen. Soutney. elc , for
$'J.oo. This Is the best bargain of the season.
Plants guaranteed Al In every respect.

OABU, PLEABB.

II.EIGHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa

100,000 CUTTINGS
Alternantheras, redand 100
yellow $6 per lOOd, $0 60

Alternantheras, sum-
mer struck.. J!) per lOun, 1.00

Ageratum blue and white, 1.0*1
" PrincetePauliue, 125

Alyssam, Double Giant, 1.00
Begonia Erfordil 3.00

Re.v 200
Inc, Olgantea 2.00

Carnation, White Cloud, 3.00
Triumph, Al-

bertini, and Flora Hill, 2.00

COLEUS—
Fancy and large leaf 1.00
Verechaffeltii, yellow and
selected kinds, |7 alOOO, .80

Mixed colors, $6 per 1000, .60

Let us book your order for

Per 100
Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) $3.00

OERAMIITIHS—
Named 2.00

Mixed 1.50

Mrs. Parker(Double Pink)
SilverLeaf 4.00

Silver Leaf, Rose Scented 1.50

Mme. Salleroi 1.35

Double New Life 4.00

Mrs. Pollock and Happy
Thought 2C0

Bronze $1.50
Mars, Freak of Nature. .

.

3.00

Mme. Bruant 2.50

PerlOO
Fuchsias, assorted 1.60

"Sun Ray (variegated) 4 0O
" Trailing Queen 1.50

German Ivy I.g6

Heliotrope, purple and
white 1.25

Impatiens Sultanl 2.00

Lemon Verbena 1.60

Lantana, assorted 1.60

" trailing 2.00

Manettia Blcolor 2.00

Tradescantla Tricolor. 2.00

Salvia 1.26

Vinca Var., extra strong 1.60
the BEMT LATE *VHIXE 'MUM at $2.00 per 100,

PLANTS. PLANXS.
?er 100

Antherlcum, 3 in $6.00

BECONIA8—
Rex, assorted. 2i4 In $4.00
" named, 21.4 in 6.00

DracsDua Indlvlsa, in
flats 6.00

Fragrant Calla, 2}4 in.,

1.50 per doz.

4 in..Fragrant Calla,
$3 00 per doz.

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2J.4 in

OERAMIVBIS—
Mrs. Parker
Happy Thought, 2J4 in..

.

Silver Leaf. 2J.4 in
Mrs. Pollock, 234 in.,

Per
100

$4.00

6.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

Per 100LEMON VERBENAS,
$3.00. $4.00and 6.00

Mignonette, 2 in 2.00
Manettia BIcolor, 2^ in. 4.00
Primula Obconica, 2

in 2.00

In flats 1.50

Primrose, in bud,'2)4 in. 3.00

'^'^'^''- <^''"' GREENE &UNDERHILL,Watertown,N.Y.orC.O. D.

200,000 ROOTED CDTTIIilill HND PWTS
FOR PROMPT
SHIPMENT.

We guarantee Rooted Cuttings and Plants to reach you in
a healthy condition; if not so, return at our expense.

The Spring is coming, if you do not have time
to get a Money Order, have the R. C. and Plants
sent C. O. D. with privilege of examining at
Express Office.

CARNATIONS. Perioo
Mrs. ThoB. W. Lawson $14 00
Ethel Crocker, pink 10 00
Olympia, variegated 13 00
The Marquis, pink 10 00
Genevieve Lord, pink 10 00
G. H . Crane, scarlet 5 CO
America, scarlet * 4 00
Meiba, light pink 3 VO
Mrs. G. Bradt, variegated 3 00
Glacier, white, fine 3 00
Maude Adams, dark pink 3 00
Gomez, dark red 4 00
Mrs. F. Jooet, pink 3 50
Gold Nugget, yellow 3 OU
Argyle,pink, fine 1 50
Triumph, pink 1 50
Daybreak, shell pink 1 00
Empressi dark red 1 00
Flora Hill, white 1 25
White Cloud, white 2 50

Mary Wood, white, floe 3 f

.Tubilee, scarlet 1 50
Psycho, variegated 1 00
Gen. Maceo 4 00
Armazindy 1 50

12cuttings at 100 rate.

On R. C. Carnations by mail, add 20c. per 100.

PL,ANTS. Per 100

Clara Bedman Salvia $2 00
Geranium De Roc Mitting 2J^ inch.... 7 00
Geranium Double Snow Drop, " ....7 00
Geranium Mme. Salleroi " .... 2 00
New Vellow Baby Primrose.... " .... 7 00
23 Coleus, fine, named, new " .... 4 00
20 Standard ColeuB. named.... ** ,,,. l 60
30 Double Petunias, mixed " .... 3 00
Primula Obconica, B% inch 2 60
Primula Obconica. 2^ inch 2 00
Primula Chinese, 214 inch 1 00
Primula Chinese, in bud and bloom, 3>i^in., 3 60
Primula, from flats, strong 50
Velvet Plant 3 00
15 Begonias, flowering, named, 3J4 inch 1 50
Forget-Me-Not. winterflowering, 2J4 inch, 1 50
Iresloes, 3 varieties, red. yellow, 3J4 inch.. 1 50
Cannas, large flowering, mixed 1 (O
Mesembryanthemum Erectum, 2J4 inch.. 1 60
California Moss ** .. 1 60
Lycopodium Dent '* .. 1 60
Alternanthera, 4 varieties *' .. 150
Feverfew, Little Gem " ..160
Feverfew, yellow foliage " ..150
Dusty Miller " .. 1 50
Cigar Plant " .. l 50
Vinca, variegated, trailing " ..2 00
Ferns, mixed, our selection. SVa inch 6 00
Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem, " 160

Five plants at 100 rates.

THE laORRIS FLORAI. CO., -

Kmtlaa the nonata' Bxsbans* whaa wntlac.

Morris, 111.
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Onions
and all Garden Truck are vastly

benefited and quickly grown by

the use of

Niti'ate ofSoda.

No scallions; no club root; no

pithy centers; only firm, soliil

veo-etables. A lot of information

and valuable booklets on tiicse

subjects free by asking John A.

Myers, 13-F.JohnSt., New York.

yitriite for sak bi/firtiliser dealer, crerij-

ir/nre.

Write at once for List of Dealers.

TOBACCO STEMS and DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

•«TET1S, BALES. 200 lo 500 lbs lOctt per ICO

nU8T. packed, 25, 50, 100. 250 lbs 2J« cts. per lb.

V. Cutler Ryernon, 10?Tblrd Ave., Newark, N. J.

Mention the IHorlBts' Exchant* wIimi w^ttns

ROSAINE! ROSAINE!
A Cure For Eel Worms.

Every Rose Grower Should Have It,

One grower informs us that it bas practically

saved hie crop of 11,(K)0 Robcb.
Price, 10c. per lb., more or less. Sole Agents.

BRIDGEPORT CUT FLOWER CO.,

P.O. Box 253. 454 & 456 Main St. Brldgeport.Conn.

\fonHrvn >»• THnrldt*' RT'^hflnr** ^gh»D WTltlng.

HEADQUARTERS
COCOA FIBRE,
SHEEP MANURE,
BONE, all grades,
IMPORTED SOOT,

CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SPHAGMUM and
GREEN MOSS,
RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. ISt^r.! New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I bave now on bud « luvfl qnuitltT of
Al SHEBF UAIHTBB. vlena for Price
Llat uid Sunple.
Best Fertilizer for Top Drosilng.

^^•"hW'ot^itV- LOMG ISLAND CITY

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

BONE MEAL
MADE FOR MY ONE USE AND
FOR OTHER FLORISTS' WHO
ARE LOOKING FOR SOME-
THING GOOD. TRY A BAG NOW.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa
Wftntlon th^ Ftorlntw' Exchange when writing.

COMBINING th(
^ qualities of at
absolute insect exter-
mlnator with those ol

a vigorous fertilizer
Recommended and In

uBe by the foremoBi
florlBta and nurserymen
<n the land. For Sale at
the Seed StorcB.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York

Mention the Florlata' Eiohapge when writing.

ORCHID PEAT
Packed in Bags ( I barrel each), $2.00.

Cash with order.

CLEARY & CO., ''^ T..%o^r*^
UentloD the Florlita' Exchange when writing

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point tar
I The Van Revp^r Per*
j fei-t Glazliiie Points are
I the best. No rit^bts or
j lefts. Box of liiiO poiute

I
76 ceotBf poetpaiij.

IIENUT A. DKKKK,
I 711 ChntDul St., FhIlk.,PB.

Mention ike Flortet*' Exchange when wrttlnf.

Buffalo.

The Carnation Convention Liocally.

The recent convention of carna-
tiouiBts here nii(;ht have been terniid an
exciting al)sorl)ent as regards the I)er-

honality of many of the local craftBmen.
What an eight-year growth thiB society
has made. .Several years back at the
meeting in the Tifft House here, a
20-foot Btjuare room held the exhibit.
Another, but a bit larger, accommodated
the business. Daybrealt carnation was
then first beheld by some, and what a
revelation in color in carnations it was.
The Scott, on its first exhibition, was
christened. The judgment was d(me by
a hasty look at the stocks. No points
business considered. Truly, things move.
The method here inaugurated by local

management of admitting the public
free, but under ticket admisBion, these
procurable at the various tlorist stores,

operated nicely in a way that discrimin-
ated in favor of those who wished to put
themselves out of the wa.v to procure
admissions. It resulted in the same
fiower-lover classes of people attending
that we see at paid flower shows, and
the wandering, ill-mannered riff-raff that
follow crowds, if it's free, were nicely

absent. The weather was cold but
pleasant.
Money still talks! " Which is the Law-

son flowerthatwasboughtfor$30,0(l0'."'
This was the continually repeated (lues-

tion that curiosity had provided for so
many tongues. No. 666 is a bumper for

size, while its beauty is not to be lightly

treated.
What an attraction the natural

Niagara has. .Seems every out-of-town
person was bent on visiting there. A bit

strange to us here who consider Niagara
too cold and bleak in Winter to visit

more often than at decade periodB.
The local stores had frecpient visitors.

Miss Rel)Btock pays a compliment to the
good looks of the out-of-town bojs, but
found fault with their calling in such
decided " bunches."
Entertainment, we termed it, and not

a banquet. Dress suits seemed hardly
de rigvar, and were uot expected.
Charles KeitBch's perennial smile stood

him clear through the managing ordeal,
even when authority was necefsarilv

exercised to stop a beginning of giving
away of exhibit blooms to pretty covet-
ous visitors.
Robert Kifts' suspenders seem not such

a slow article.
Demonstrator Scott knows vVhen a

man may be called down—and does it,

too.

Trade Notes.

Therehasbeen a good call for funeral
work on a number of days recently, and
which helped a trade that otherwise in-

clines quiet. Flowers are becoming more
plentiful, usually ample for the demands.

It is now announced that F. H. 'I aylor,
at present manager of Concessions for

the Pan-American Exhibition, has been
appointed Chief of Horticulture, and Wm.
Scott his aHsistant, the latter, however,
to be given direct supervision and man-
agement of the floricultural department.
Congratulations are in order on all sides.

ViDI.

GLAZING POINl
A sure preventive of glaBB slipping ; effective on

large or small glasB; zinc, will not rust. last forfver:
easy to drive and easy to extract. Two ttlzt'»« 9<i and
%In. long, one pouiid packages 40 cm 1440 points

w In. size, 10)0 polntu ^lo. size. In a pound. Uy mall.

16 cts. per lb. extra.
For Male by the 'i'raue*

GHAS. T. SIEBERT, Man'f'r, Pittsburg Pa.

Mention the Florltrtt' Exchange whfn writing.

/'Mir i
FO" HANDLING COLLECTIONS

..e.!,wh',.l For securing REPORTS. . .

.

FOB INFOBMATION WEITK
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODKK. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing

I NDIAN r.ARDENINC. ..

Published Weekly at Calcutta, India,

The only horticultural Journal In the East. Edited by

H. St. John Jaokbon, F. R. H S.

Indian C>ardenlna circulates throughout India,
BurmahandCeylon.andasanndvertiHlngmPdluin
theenterprlBlng rteedMiiien of the United States
will find It Invaluable.
Subscription: Its. 20 yearly. In advance, Including post-

age. Advertising rates on application toJ.KEYMER
& CO., 1 WhltefriarB Street, London, E. C, England.

Mention the F1orl«tJ' Bxohanr" whon wTt*'ng

eutsi ""artneSreituiK^

Largest Circulation of any German

Horticultural Publication.
Subscribers and Correspondents In every part of the

world. Profusely Illustrated and practical articles

covering tbe wbole field of pardenlnR give tbe most
trustworthy and quickest reports about all progress In

horticulture in European and other countries.

\s an Advertising Medium It otler.« the best lacilltles

lor opening foreign business relations

("ubllsbed Weekly. Subscription price »3 OO per year.

mailed free to all countries. Sample copies free.

Tiit^wi(5lVroIIer-Tr(uT±

Mention the Florl>tj' Exchange when writing.

Narserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wlihlns to do buslneii with

Europe should send for tbe

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
ThlB Is tlie British Trade Paper, be

Ing read weekly by all Hoi^Icultural

traders; It Is also taken by over 1000
of the best Continental honses. An-

nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OP THE '.' H. A."

Chllwell Nurseries, NOfTS, ENGLAND.

If*mtlnn »!• IHrtH^t.' llTf^hlinr* wh*i. wrnili.

"HOW TO GROW MUSHROOMS"
The most practical treatise on this interesting subject ever written.

ONLY 10 CENTS. Published by

AMERICAN GARDENING, 136 Liberty St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mention the P*1nrli»t»' Bx^'hange when wrtting

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.
THE..

Jj^rORISTS'

]V[ANUAl^

IT Ir a whole library for

BY

wm. SCOTT

by 1!24 t
' enj^rn- T
:rHnired I

Di-i.^0 4:^ nn by prepaid express or mail, to
ITICC, JJO.UU, any pointlntheU.S.orCanada.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., Caxton

commercial floristH in

one volume, containing 2(J0
fomprehenHlve artlcleri on
important tradr plants and
subjects, illusiratfd 1

handsome half tone
vlngs. the articles arranged
alphabetically, eDcycIopiP-
dla style. It iw a complete
Reference Book for Com-
mercial Florints, written
by a thoroughly practical
man who is in dally touch
with every department of
the busincHH.

P O T A 5 H gives color,

* Jlavin- -AwA firmness to all

fruits. No good fruit can

be raised without Potash.

Fertilizers containini.,r at least

8 to io% of Potash will give

best results on all fruits. Write

for our pamphlets, which ought

to be in every farmer's library.

They are sent free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau SI.. New York.

Building, CHICAQO
J

, »»
lleotloa tto* norlat*' Kxcluuwe wDto wrtttD(.

"NIGOMITE
M

(PATENT)

Vaporinsecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to

bloom and foliage. A certain killer of

RED SPIDER, GREEN FLY
and all other InHect PeHta.

Ask Your Seedsman For It.

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

-^i^f^mm

WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLEI
U3>:'il on "World'H Bent" Spnviug iiutiits.

,^;^;= KEROSENE ^^>;^';At
JUukvi* lIiuuNloii nbile l*uiui>lni;,

. THE DEMINq'cO.VsaYeM, OHIO.
BTwi-lif v^riciirs ..I >|,r:iyers., ITJIIN <IK ALL,
^ bl.NU». U rile lis ur our \\':isLtrr. .\k'i-ijLs,

llentoii A: llubbi-ll, Cblea(;o, 111,
Cal:iloyut; and Formulas Mailt^d KKLt:.

RED TOWERS BRAND

BONE MEAL
FOR FLORISTS

lOUIb. bnic....!»1.7.3 « Ion S14.50
M ton «r.50 1 ton St^S.OO

F. O. B. Bridgeport, Conn.

ALSO

Odorless Lawn Dressing.
Terms, Cash with Order.

RED TOWERS GREENHOUSES,
UACKENSACK, N. J.

Mention tjie Fl.^rlwtg' •Rr'-bango whon wFriTt^g-

"mm
The most convenient way
of applying an insecticide

ever yet devised. No pans
required -No heating of
irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive

bloom.s-Very effective
Price O0<t perbo.v ot^ 12

rolls. Ml Jailers sell II

!

Skabcura Dip Co.
St. Louis — Chicago.

I Maauoo too Flonau' BzeD»n(a wTtun*.
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STINDIRD FLOWER POTS
FIRST QUALITY. CREAM COLOR.

l-lj in., perlOOO..$3 40
| 3J^ in., per 1000.. $4 95

2)4 in.,

3 in.,

i
5

.. 4 70 I 6 in..

Packages extra.

C. HENNECKE CO.

mpors

20
. . 10 80
. . 16 50

MILWAUKEE.
WIS.

M«nt1«n tho FlorlBto' WT^hang^ whgn writing

Make Your Own Pots
Of Cow IVIanure. Tou
make tbem to-day and use
them to-morrow. Highly
recommended for Carnadona,
Chryfanthemimis, Tomatoea.
and all bedding plants, as you
Slant pot and all. PottintC
Incli i n c for 2 and 3 In. pots,

with full directions, $5. Leaf
Mold Cheapi send for
price. Caeh with order.

Eltzholtzifc Woldike. Lawrence, L.I. N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Eichange when writing

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
Inecres 11.500,000 sq. ft. of glass and has 916.800.00
Reserve Fund. For partlcularB address

JOHN G. ESLER, sec'y. Saddle River, N. J.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven Buperlor to putty naeler to apply and stays on.

Not affected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Rromlnent florists. Send for descriptive circular of

lastlca and JUaatlca (Jlazlnii Machines, i

F. 0. PIERCE C0.,77'«"r.u'i;:"«t.?' New York.

Mention the Florista' Eichange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogae.

GIBLIN & CO., - Utica, N. Y.

Mention the Florlrt** Exokange when writlag.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
AM Sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Desbrosnes Street, New York.

M»Dttop tb. Florlat.* B:Kehanr< wh.B wrlttag

GLASS
For Greenhonses, Graperies, Hotbeds,

Conservatories, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing

ORMSBY'S
niiu

MELROSE. MASS.
Mention ttila paper.

JEimillG'S IRON OENCH

"" GREEimOOSE FITTINGS
No Threads. No Angle Irons. No Nails.

Send for Catalogue.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Imi loiiroTed Challenge

Kutler bearing eelf-olllng devise
automatic stop, solid lint chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND, IND.
Mention the Florlata' Bzchuige whea writing.

NOTES BY THE WHY.

Geneva, N. T.—W. and T. Cass report

a good season, both in nursery and plant

branches. They have a grand lot of Dra-

cjpna indivisa, grown especially for rase
work. This plant does finely In the rich
soil hereabouts.

AUBUR.N, N. Y.—The ravages of the eel

worm will cause Alfred Patrick to throw
out one house of roses, clean out soil,

kerosene benches thoroughly and plant

grafted stock, which he hopes will resist

the ijest. It is not often one hears of too
much business, yet the record of funeral
work and weddings surpasses anything
ever before experienced, and a corre-
sjiondiiig shortage of roses made the
task of giviiigsatisfaction more difficult.

Carnation \Vhite Cloud is fine. I noted
a grand house of this variety at Mr.
Marquisee's.

WATEnTOWN,N. Y.—Greene & Underbill

are much pleased with a light pink seed-

ling carnation, Ma Belle; it originated

with -Mr. Marquisee, but was not placed

upon the market. It isan improved Day-
lirrak. The demand for begonias exceeds
supply. A. Stoeckle showed me the pret-
ticHt .Marii* Louise violets, blooms pos-
ses.sing that rich color and fragrance so
I'BBcntial to this flower. He Is picking
1,000 per diem and has no difflculty in
disposing of them at home. He is cutting
flue Bride and Bridesmaid from those
new houses he recently built, and which
are equal span, 220x20 feet each.

Ugdensbtjkg, N. Y.—Situated at the

extreme northwestern end of the Empire
.State is a snug concern which well repre-

sents our business. Here I learned some-
thing that will interest those who are
ever anxious to get Lilium Harrisii in at
ChriBtmas and force out what little use
they now possess in the endeavor. Mrs.
Lawrence never keeps the house above
.TO degrees night, and had a handsome
crop in easily and with little disease.
This lady has, in .Spring, quite a sale of
carnations in pots, which reminds me
tliat Houghton & Clark, of Boston, had
a tine lot for the holidays. They sold
better and higherin proportion than any
other blooming plant.

Ottawa, Ont.—The Imi)erial violet is

a favorite here. Edward Mepsted, fore-

man for Chas. Scrim, thinks the new
house well adapted to this variety.

Marie Louise and California are in prime
condition. I noted a grand house of
rose.':—Sunsets—very fine.

Graham Bros, have added considerably
to their plant since my last visit. They
have a well equipped range and grow for
both store and catalogue trade, which is

extensive. They report seed business as
opening up most auspiciously.

W. M.

Newport, R. I.

The Horticultural Society's annual
ball was held Wednesday evening, Febru-

ary 7, at the Masonic Hall, and proved

an unqualified success, the society net-

ting over $120 on the affair. The hall

was beautifully decorated with plants,

flowers and electric lights. The grand
march was led by floor director Alder-

man Louis Shanteler, with Miss Laurie,

daughter of the society's president,

Robert Laurie, followed by over 100
couples, the fun being kept up until the
" sma' " hours of the morning. The pre-

mier award in the prize cake walk was
made to Messrs. iMeikle and Casey. Dur-
ing the intermission supper was served
in the upper hall.

The committee of arrangements were:
Messrs. A. E. Burland, Louis Shanteler,
William T. Libby, Simon Koschny and
W. H. Mailer, and the Keception Commit-
tee: Robert Laurie, Robert Johnston,
Alex. Ogg, Richard Gardner and Bruce
Butterton.
At the society's meeting on the 14th

inst. a schedule for the Rose and Straw-
berry Show was approved; it will be
issued shortly.

.*\t several i>ublic entertainments given
here recently wehavenoticed large hang-
ing baskets of Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine used to good effect in the decora-
tion. Mac.

Mention tli. PnorUta" ETchanr« wh«n wrltlOB

$5
Makes You a Member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS

THE LARGEST ASSOCIATION OF EXPEKT
HORTICULTUKISTS IN THE WOULD.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operative Purchase Department.
Free registration of new plant introductions.
Duesafter first year. ... 83.00 annually.
Life membership 30.00

Next ConveDtion, New York City, August,
1900. Write to Secretary,

WM. J. STEWART, l^olfS^H'^ikVs's

Mp^ntlon the FlorlBtj' Exchang*' when writing.

\\
0̂\\ nmsr

STANDARD FLOWER POTS I
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures and

MANUFACTURERS OF HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

PLANS and eetlniates

furnished on appll-

OJition for H*^ating and

Vi'Dtilatiog Apparatus

enx'tt'd complete or

lor material only.

Highest awards at

World's Fair.

Catalogue of Patent

Iron Greenhouse Con-

struetion sent on re-

ceipt of 5 ots. postage.

NEW VOItK OFFICE:
St. Jnmi'H Bldy:--. Uroadwny nn«l '-JOtli St.

Mention th«» IHoHBts'

Standard Hot Water Heater

IN 4 SIZES.
"^pecinlly adapted for
loilerate ranffes We
Isu niako Sei-tional

Ilea OTH ft .
' la r^e ra iiy;('s,

highest Economy.
Reasonable Prices.

Latest catalogue of Heat-
ing and Ventilating Ap-
paratus sent from N. Y.
Office on receipt of Sets,
postage.

Estimates furnished for
Cypress Greenhouse

Material.

We make special grer'ii-

liDUHe

PUTTY.
Price «jn appllt:atlcn.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
Irviimiou-ou-liiidHon, N.Y.

Fxchanre wh«o wrlUur

Greenhouses Built and Heated
Economically and Perfectly by

HENRY W. GIBBONS, 138 LIBERTY STREET,
ISEW VORK.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FDRNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.

Mention thlt paper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENQTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.

Guaranteed for 10 yean. Hal a solid wheel and ebaft cast In
one (malleable Iron). No sllpplnff on Line Shaft as the case with
all others. Catalogue free.

.....E. HIPPARD. Younsstown. Ohio.

.macE..

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it will maintain

a steady fire all night without attention, which
is a very important item to be considered in

selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and inresiigate for yourself.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York. "^""''"

'NOfiTH

GARLAND\5
\ALLEYOUTTEMi

AND

SOUTH*

THIS ILLU5TRATE5H0W ..

FROM TWO TO THREE FELT

OF UNNFCEi:)ARY WALK
OMMGRTHilOEOF P05T
15 SAVED. WHICH \i> \01o

OF Y0URCO5T OF COM-
bTRUCTION.

C0N5EQUENTLY 5fo

LE5i HEAT 15 REQUIRED

WALK

FOR FURTHER
DETAILS ADDRESS GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, 111.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

TH£
,, TtEW OEPftRTUHE," ^

YENTIL(\TIN& f\PPL)flNCE.

For DeBcrlpUve Calalopue Send to

J. D. CARMODY. EVANSViLLE, INO.

CABLE AND PIPE
I

Ventilating System.

IS MUCH MIRE DURABIEThanPINE.

PRESS^
SASH BARS

u» ToH FEET "LEHCTH or LONGER.

,

REENHOUSE
AND Ofl^ER BUILDIN6 MATERIAL.

i

Sertatfor* our Illustrated 3ooK
"CYPHESJS LUMBER AND JTS USES."
Send ro^Vur Spc. :i&l GrccnhousVCfrculftr.

Tm^/O; STeari^ lumber (^.,

S01L=MACBINES
In Large or Small Sizes.

CYPRESS

mmm\
MATERIAL

OF ANY DESGRIPTIOI,

Mftntton tb* yioflata' P!T<'>i«.n go wTi^n writing

•ND POR •ATAL09UB.

PIPE
Wrought Iron Pipe, Valves, Cooks, Fit-

tings, etc., for Steam and Hot Water
;

Rubber Hose, Pumps and WsU Points.

WM. H. KAY. 42 Dey St.. New York.VALVES
MentloB th» nonetJ' BKhaJig* wham writing.

W^m A —I r>.^^"... ^^^madeby JOHN H. JACKSON,
The Ag:ricultural Drain TileALBANVN.v.,,,^^^^^^^

i_ ; 1. __j :.*_ clay will prodiR-e. Tile draiiifd land Isough equipment and aupenor t

—

j , — - -

thy i.-tiiljfst easiest worlied and most productive. Make also Sewer l*ipe,

liiiniu-y Tops, Red and Hie Brick, Oven Tile and Supply Mortar Colors,

emeot, Plaster, Lime, etc Write for what youwant. 99 Third Ave*

'Mention tbe Plorlata' Blxchany when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-

ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. ^\ll%l^J;^l^\j^:' NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

EST GRADEI. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO. shef'f'.Ii'd'Ue CHICAGO, ILL.
llentloB tha Florlat*' Bxehange wlun writing.

ICentlOD tb« norlsts* Exchange when writing.

INTERNATIONAL HEATER CO.,
237 W»TEH ST., NEW YORK I

BOSTON, 47 UNION ST. CHICAGO, 86 E. L*K€ ST.

SSf. BOILERS ""GREENHOUSESWATER DUILLIIO"
Over 50 years' experience Write for Catalogue.

M«Bt»o« tli^ floiTtj ro»»ri»Ji«^ wb*n WTltin«

HOT - BED . . .

CREENHOVSB .

TENXILATOIl .

\ GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!!

! "'-".'; S. JACOBS S SONS, Factory Storeroomi, Borough ot Queens, N.Y.

lisoUoa Vb» TiofM^ Bzsluuio whsn wrltlBC.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Scenia, fresh packed, bale or case of 30O lbs.. »1.50.

Dasc, fresh grouna 100 lbs.. t2.26: JOOlbs., 3.60.

Extract gallon. H.36; 6 gallons, 4.35.

Nlkoteen »'•,*<'''«' P',1.'' 5?,'?"'.-ffi-oap 30c. per lb.: 25 lbs., 15 00.

Full line of Inseeticidea and Appliances.
SEND FOB CATALOGUE.

W. C. Beckert, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FRUIT IND FLOWER PLITES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kindt (or

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SBND F=OR PRICE LIST.

Stock Cuts, 10c. per square inch. Engraving by all

processes. Printing and lithographing.

Illustrated Catalogues a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., - Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florlflta' Bichange when writing.

cm n CICU Large or small (shipped safe-nULU rion ly by eipresa), $5.00 per lOO.

Assorted sizes, $3.00
per 100.

Send for our Special
Price List.

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40 cts.

FISH GRASS. . .per dozen bunches, 50 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS rim""^^"^
I. G. FtUST & CO., il^^r.-?:, PHILt., PA.

Mentloo the Floriwtj' Brchange when writing

Wakes The lawn BeautifuK

SILVER FISH
FISH GLOBES

HARTMAN STEEL ROD LAWN FENCE
ftdda to the attnt.tivenesa and value of the home.
Stronc ftnd dii ruble; kf.>p8 out fvrrvtliln? but thw suq-

hine. Unequaled for Si-hool Lawna, Churth Enclosutes, Parka,

Cem'-t^'IfS. Private l.nls, etc. Cnialogue free.

HARTMAN M'F'Q CO.,Box70. EllwoodCity.Pa.
Or KttomSO, R«J» Broadway, Nfw York City.

M*>ntlnn the PlorlBtH' EichanR-e when wrltlnr.

STRING IT!
(Your SMILAX and
ASPARAGUS)

With the MEYERGREEN SIL,KA-
LINE.

Also made In fancy colors for Bouauet Tjinff.
FOR SALE Br LEADING DEALERS.

JOSH C. I1E7ES Si CO., 30-31 Ziisiton St., Bogtin, lltii

Mention the Florletj' Bxehanre when wrttllK

AMTHFRinilM PlOTURATr.tt. alnchpolsHnincniuum
^5 ^^^ uq; ^ in. pots, is per 11x1.

DRAC/EN& INDIVISA * '" p"''' *i p""' •'"'^^

UMBRELU PLANT

PHSNIX RECLINATA
( in. pots, ^.s.OO per UK).

»fi.00 per doz.

only, from soil.RFRANIIIM^ ''>'^t Vdrietie:uunHiiiMitia
|i._.;,|| p^^ Jill). ^jQj,,, ^^ ,uj,|

it. EISELE, nth & Jefferson Sts., Phila., Pa.
Mention thg IHorlatj' Eichangc when wrltlajr

Supplies
For Florist, Store and G reenhouse ; Wire
Frames, Cape Flowers, Cycas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designs, Wheat Sheaves,
Efc. Also Seeds and itutbs. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST R0LKERJS0NS,^^e^7oi;^
Mantlon the Floriete' gTcha.ng» whftn writing.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goods up-to-date and of superior quality.
Write us for prices and other information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
the trade onlj.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS

!

Price on AppUcallon.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
SO, 52.64. 66 N. Fourth SI.. PHIUDELPHIA. PA
Uentlon tlia l*loiiat«*

BOSTON FLORIST

Bxehr -^ wh«n wrltliur

Manufacturers of FLORISTS - ''^^'H

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHING8&C0.
ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehouses, Qreenhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
for Slate Tops.

Send 4c. Postage lor Illustrated Catalogue
W^ttr\»*»' 1Ca«h«ng» wh#n writingUaailn* rh*

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS. (22W. 25th St., New York. II SUPPLIES
HEED k KELLEB,

|

™p9?I?F

Mention th* yiorlBt*' Exehange whaa writing.

Dlmensii,^
this box. 22 in.
long by IS Id,

wide and 12 In.

blgb.2BecCloDei

ThlM wooden box nicely stained and Tarnlnhed,
18x80x12 made In two seetlonn, one for each mUe
letter, given awav with llrKt o#\—r =>tj*0t} letterx.

Block Letters. 1!^ or 2 inch size, per lOO. I2.yu.

Script Letters. $4 00.

Fastener with each letter or woru
Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale by

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,

ISGreenSt. BOSTON, MASS. « HawlWst.
Uontirtn th# FlorlBrtP* Rrchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED

1866 EMiL^STEFFEItS> SUCC.™ ftSTEFFENS.
"OSTEFTEHSBBOS

Mention the Florletj' Exehange when writing.

LILIES== EASTER
On© Siaggests biLe Otliei".

Hlgh-elasB liberal patronage and early ordering are desirable to the florist.

For promoting such we offer New and Elegant Easter Souvenirs in true to

natures effect.

High art combined with business. Their beauty is a surprise to everybody.
A variety is offered. Prices moderate. Samples for to cts. Early selecting

and ordering an advantage. „..,,. ... . „.,„ ^ . .. . «... »t »r

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N. Y.

Lehman'sWagon Heaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Will protect Plant!
from freezInK In
the coldest weath-
er at the cost of
one-half cent per
hour.

Over 1 25 000 In actual use
every Winter by Florists, etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS., JAS. W. ERRINQER,
MANUTACTURERS, Qen. Western Sales Agent,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mentloa Uie Florists' Bxfthaiige when wntisc.

IE" NEW CAPE FLOWERS
"New" Enameled POXCOVER-S superior to anything in the market.

Any color you desire.

6 inch $3 per dozen
7 Inch 84 per dozen
8 inch Is per dozen

I

9 inch $(> per dozen I

lU inch $7 per dozen

Stanils tc match 75 cents each.

II inch S8-35 per dozen
13 inch $10.00 per dozen

AU ET D D lUI A N M Mauufacturer of Metal Floral Deslgnan t i^ fX IVI >%m Pi J Importer and Dealer in Florists' Sapplies,

404, 406, 408, 4iO. 412 East 34th Street. NEW YORK CITY.^ Mention thA Florlata' Exchange wh*n writing.

?(niininiiiiniiiininiiiiinifnfMiMininiiMniiiMiMiMiMiMiiriTnTniTinMTMinfMnTTTi^

ELECTRIC FERTILIZER
GUARANTEED TO CONTAIN

PHOSPHORIC ACID, 9"..; SULPHATE OF AMMONIA, 51;;,

;

SULPHATE OF POTASH, 7",; also SULPHATE OF MAG-
NESIA, LIME, SODA, SULPHURIC ACID, Etc.

Tliis product is a complete fertilizer for all Greenhouse Plants, Fruits,

Vines. Flowers and Farm Plants. Ten days after use it will show its benefl-

oial nourishing action on tlie plants. It eontnins ingredients, which, by
means of a chemical treatment, will -continue to benefit the plants for a
whole year.

Among the Many Testimonials Received We Submit the Following:

To THE ELECTKIC FERTILIZER CO.:

Gentlemen—After a thorough analytical examioatiun of your "Electric Fer-
tilizer " 1 ftnd that it possesses the following ad vantages over all other brands

:

1. The proportion of the several ingredients to one another I consider
wisely selected,

y. All microbes and vermin which threaten to destroy the roots and the
youDK shoots f>f plants are exterminated by the use of the Electric
Fertilizer, and the formation of new injects absolutely prevented.

3. The existing plant foods contained in your Fertilizer become by your
special treatment readily abSv^jbed.

I am convinced that the Electric Fertilizer, after its introduction upon the
market, will find ready purchasers.

Most respectfully signs,

PROF. L. DELMARS, Physiological Chemist,

874 Lexington Avenue. New York.

PRICE, $38.00 per ton. Single Bags of 167 lbs., $3.50.

I have given my exclusive attention to and carefully watched the results

of the Electric Feililizer on every plant and am now convinced that it is of a

far superior quality to any fertilizer I have ever used before. The results

obtained from its use on botli flower and vegetable plants surpassed by far my
expectations. After a thorough trial I sincerely recommend the Electric
Fertilizer to all Florists, Gardeners and Farmers.

JOSEPH SKLENKA, Florist and fiardener,

I
"'r^iiT^lVE^T'li'^zBR. 279 Lockwood St., Long Island City. N. Y.

|

Fflummiiiiiniititiiiniuuiuiitiiif^ijiijiijiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiuimii

Mefttlon the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.



il'f are a atraiyitt shoot and aim to urow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

VoL Xn. No. 9. NEW YORK, MARCH 3, >900. One Dollar Per Year.

T
CJ(«(>-1fk in separate colors—white,i:7iu^ *«;, pjujj^ scarlet, etc.

,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000,

TferkiiVkl*^ in separate colors— yel-.LVUUMAt;,
low, scarlet, pink, etc,

$5.00 per lOO
; $40.00 per 1000.

OLOXINIAS.
.Separate colors-

TUBEROSE
CALADIUM

Finest strain Hybrida Crassifolia Erecta Grandiflora, fin-

est mi.Ked. $4 00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.
white, red, blue, red bordered blue, white-bordered blue,

$5.00 per 100.

p'lTA'RT Extra quality bulbs,* *-<-'^*»-»-»« $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

l?«f>¥ Tf F'TVTPf TTtf Large bulbs, C to 9 ins. iniiSV-lJl^Jir* M. CI IT*.
clrcSmterence, »3 per 100.

E-ttra sized bulbs, 9 to 12 ins. in circumference, 16.00 per 100.

T^ i& fVT ¥ >% tt We offer an elegant assortment of all the finest varieties of the^^^^^ ^ * Cactus, or Decorative; Larje-flowering, or Show ; Pompon, or
Small-flowering, and Single. Strong fleld-grown roots, finest assortment of vari-
eties, $0.00 per 100 ; e.xtra choice sorts, $8.00 per 100.

1*^ A T^T^ A SI Strong, dormant roots of the leading kinds, like Florence
^•'"••^^ ^^*~'* Vaugiian, Pres. McKinley, Admiral Avellaii, Leonard

Vaughan, Cointe de Bouchard, Mile. Berat, Mnie. Crozy, Ch.is. Hender-
son, Pres. Cleveland, Secretaire Cliabanne, etc., $3.00 per lOO.

FOR EASTER FORCING.
Strong plants, well budded—

Marie Legraye and Clias. X., two best varieties, $6.00 per doz.

.Strong plants, fine for Easter forc-
ing, $13.00 per 100.

POX-GROIVN LILACS

DEUTZIA GRACILIS.
HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES
strong field-grown plants, $12.00 per lOO.

CRIMSOIN RAMBLER ROSES. ^^^^^%,^^flS^,

We also have a fine

lot of

F.R.PIERSON CO., Tarrytowo=oii=lludsoD,N.Y.

ohdirs eooKiD now
In order of receipt, for
Rooted Cuttings of the
Famous....

The $30,000 f ADM ATIAIWC ^^^ SPRING

Queen of l^AlvPIAllUllJ delivery.

COIH9IENCING FEBRVARV ist, Z900.

Prices : Per dozen S3
Per too Si4
Per 1000 . . . $ 1 20
Per 5000 . . . $500
Per 10,000 . . $800

Tbbms :

Strictly Cash,

or C.O.D. from
UofenowQ
Partlea.

The quoted prices are for THE TRADE
ONLY, and all orders must be from dealers-

Cuttings will be carefully packed under the

superviBion and sent direct from the estab-

lishment of the originator and grower.

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

Address all correspondence and make all checks, money or

express orders payable to

124

Tremont St.,

BOSTON, IISS.

THE ADJECTIVE NEW
Correctly Qualifies Our Goods.

THEY ARE NOT A CONTINUATION OF FORMER YEARS.
The motive, the goods involved, the source from whence they came,

and the conditions that regulate prices are wholly different,

"GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH"

MEASURED BY FORMER PREOEDENTS,

and send for our Wholesale Catalogue of

New Seeds, Bulbs and Plants, just issued.

'11 as current standards, the values

recorded therein are truly interesting.

As before said, we shall continue to appear in this corner each week, with our
specials in NEW SEEDS, NEW BULBS ami NEW PLANTS, but our much
appreciated phenomenal success and the steadily increasiog business
has forced us to put our many specials in book form.

DON'T SEND FOR IT if you expect a book for adorning the parlor table.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus.
Nothing will pay you better to grow—it can be put to so many uses

—

try a thousand seeds for $9.00; every one grows and makes a plant
worth a quarter befof-e Summer.

CLICAS & BODDINGTON CO.,

342 WEST 14th STREET, ^'e'rife" N. Y. CITY.

Importeri, Exporters and Groweri' Agents ol SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

FINE NEW PLANTS
Ready for Immediate Shipment.

Russelia Multiflora *f^'^°,f'l^ron*
vigorous grower, producing immeDse
sprays, 3 feet or more In length, literally
covered with coral red flowers; also very
effective In baekets and window boxes

;

easily grown; extrn strong plants from
aVg-fnch potH. jl.25 per dozen; $«.00
per 10'-); small plants, $5 per 100.

See cut on page 215.

Russelia Elegantissima lbSy"but
Stronger grower. Same price as above.

Browailia Gigantea t^T'^Tu^VIv
uable for bedding; never out of flower
Winter or Summer; blooms with great
profusion In beds in Summer and covered
with flowers the entire Winter in the
grtjenhouse. We have kept single plants
two years and they were never out of
flower during the entire period. Fine,
strong 2M'-lnch stock. 75 ct8. per dozen;
$5.00 per 100.

A n attractive,
strong growing,

novel flowered naHtqrtium; free bloomer,
producing fine long strings. Very effective
as a greenhouse climber; also for vase^,
trellises or pillar work. Strong plants
from 3-ltich pote. 15 ete. each; jl.OO per
dozen; $8.00 per 100.

Tropaeolum Phoebe

Calla Fragrans

Baby

A strong growing,
free blooming, dwarf

compact growing calla, producing large
fragrant blooms; decidedly the best of all
callas for house culture. F'ine strong
plants from l-lnch pots. 2'J cts. each;
$2.00 per dozen.

Primmer (Forbesli.) We have ari 11111 use flue stock of this use-
ful little plant, which blooms continuously
with us in greenhouse or cold frame.
Strong 2-ineh atock. 75 cts. per dosen;
$5 00 per 100.

Acalypha Sander! r,-lf^n°''^ia'ntB';
from 3-inch pots, well furnished wltn tails.
If grown properly this maizes a striking
decorative plant. 15 cts. each ; $1.50 per
dozen: $10.00 per 100.

Nephrolepis Cordata Compacta
Extra strong 4-Inch plants. $1.25 per

dozen : $8.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Extra strong .S-inch stocli. $1.25 per

dozen; $8 00 per 100.

Asparagus Springeri
Strong 2-inch plants, with flrra bulbs.

$4.00 per 100; $37.50 per 1000.

The above plants are well established, thoroughly hardened, and ready for

iiiimediatc shipment. Also see our advt. on page 21-5.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens,N.Y.
C. IV. "WARD, Manafcer.

Ketttlon tb* FlorUta' Ezcftianc« wh«a writlnv.
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OL«TB1EFOFTI)IIE|
NOTHING GAINED BY DELAYING 5

YOUR Orders.

TUBEROSES. CINNAMON VINES I
lat Size, 4 to fi, 11 per 100 let Size. 50c. per doz.;

$7.00 per 1000. »2,50perl00. M

MAOEIRA VINES. GALADIUMS. \
Ex'ra Strong, 50 cts. per Medlujl. f6.00 ppr 100. S

doz.; J2.(.i0periy0. . * t ^

ASTERS. LOBELIA.

Mention ibis
paper.

a-^ STOCKS. VERBENA. S
Early Forclne, ten weeks. Mammoth. Trade Pkt., *

Trade Pkt., 25 eta. 25 cts.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and SB Dey St , N. Y. S

Mention the Florlpts' Exchange when writing.

IICK'S SEEDS
FOR FLORISTS.

All Hometown Seeds.
H Oz, 02.

Aster, Vick'8 Daybreak, Pink $1.60 $4.00
" " Purity, White 2.IJ0 6.00
'• Branching Comet, White.... 2.60 8.00
" Viok'B Branching, in colors.

White, Pink, Crimson and
Purple, each 35 .76

Trade List, also (harden and Floral Guide,
now ready. iSeud for it.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' B>3ichange when writing.

WE HBE GROWEBS AND FOUNTAIN SOURCE
OF FOLLOWING SPECIALTIES:

Lima Beans— These New Vara. Coamos, choice
BuBh and Pole California Giant Sweet Peas "

Kentucky Won- Branching Com- Verbenaa
der et Asters

Tall Germ'nWai Centaurea Impe*
CreaaebacK rlalls

All other Boris Dlanthus, Orlen-
Pole tal Beauties

Bermuda Graaa Masterpiece

Canalgre
Carrot
Celery
Lettnce
Onion
Parsnip
Radish
Salsify
Salt Boah

CftUaBolbs.Free-
ela Bulbs

Seeds of all vari-
eties of

Acacias
Cypressee
Eucalyptus
Palma
Thujas
Musa Enseta
Camphor Tree
Grevtllea

Panay
Winter Pineapple
Muakmelon

Chilian
Watermelon

Auatrallan
Brown Onion

Triumph Radish California Big
Roselle, or Lem- Tree
onade Plant California Red-

Aatera, choice wood Tree, Etc.
Correspondence Solicited.

JOHNSON & MUSSER SEED CO.,
1.0!i ANtiELES, CAL..

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOME SEEDS
You Need, and Which We Offer in Best Germinative Quality as Long as Stock Lasts

:

1000

$9.U0
6.00
J.OJ

2.80
4.60

5000

$4U.OO
20.00
32.50
lU.CO
20.00

AOPAR.VtilTS PUMOSUS IWAJiVS, (True) $1.C0

A!«I>AK.V<il'!t SPREIXOeRI 75
COiOS* lV»-DD»:i.IAl<J.A 1.00

I^AXANIA KORRONICA 40
KKISriV HKI^MORE.AIX.A or l-"ORSTEIH.A?<A 60

KM II. »x Si;ki> oz.,30c. ; lb., $!.60

BEN.AKV'S EIWEST PRIZE STRAIN SEED OF STOCKS,
In 6 separate colore, large pkt., 26c. ; 1 oz., 5Uc. ; 1 lb., $5.00, (To close out.)

SIVEET PEA SEED, crop 1899, all standard sorts, your choice,
3Jo. per lb.: $2.50 per 10 Iba. Eckford's finest Hybrids, per lb., 26c. ; 10 lbs.. J3.00.

100 seeds. 1000 seeds.

CVCl.AMEN PEBSICIM GIC.AIMTEVM, in separate colors $1.00
•• *• •* mixed colors 75

CINERARIA HVB. CiR.ANDIFL,., Max or Nana,
About 5uU seeds, 25 cents.

PRimi'I,A, in separate colors 80
" mixed 80

P.ANSV SEED, Prize Mixture
SEND FOB COMPLETE NEW LIST.

FOR EASTER FORCING.
Each. Doz.KERN BALKS, fl-lnins. diameter $075EERN •WREATHS, large, 10-13 ins. diameter 60

** ** 8-9 ins. diameter 40
AZ.4I.EAS, 111 full bud, S-B in Dofs. 12-u ins. crown, extra fine plants.
To close out, a lot of TREE P^EONIES, in tour colors.

Each, 35c. ; Doz , $3.6U. (This is half price.)

$8.00
800
4.00
6.00

$7.00
5.00

2.00
1.60

.25

100

$60.00
45.(X)

3J.00
60.00

USEFOL TO PLANT NOW. j,j,2. lOO

BEOONIAS, Tuberons-Rooted, single, 1-2 in., 5 colors, separate (0.40 {3.50
" •' " double. " •• " 75 6.00

CLOXINIA ERECTA CRASSIFOL,IA, l-3in., choice 60 8.00
OL.ADIOL,I, in separate colors. Extra choice florist's mixture 1.00 8.00
CAEADIIAI, fancy-leaved, 10 best sorts, 1-lH in 1.00 7.0O

" " •• " li^-21n 1.25 lO.OO
CAL.ADirsI ESCl'I.ENTI'IW, sound, floe, center shoots, 6x7 4J 2 60

" ' " 7x9 60 4.80
" " ' " 9x11 80 6.00
" " " " " " Monsters 1,26 19 00

Extia fine brand VAI,I,EV8 100, $1.00 ; 1000, $9.00

PLANT NOW TO HAVE THE FIRST IN FLOWER.
Doz. 100

L,IL,I(71»I AWREATUM, 8x9 $0.60 $4.60
" '< 9x11 1.00 7.0D
" SPECIOSUM Rl'BRTM, 8x9 6) 4.00
" " " 9x11 86 6.60
'• " ALBVm, 8x9 75 660
" " " 9x11 100 7.00

5 per cent. Discount for Cash with Order.

fYrfAC DPVOI I TXA stems ready April. Secure prices and stock now.w I W/\0 Ivl^ ' V/l-,*-' I r^ It will be scarce this season in smaller sizes.

Send for Prices and Information on anything you wish. All questions cheer-
fully answered.

H. H. BERQER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPRING BULBS.
Beeonlas Slnirle Tiiberoua Rooted*

Scarlet, Crimson, Rose, Salmon, Yellow, White
and Mixed, per doz.. 5(J cts. ; per lOO, |3.00.

Gloxinias* extra choice mixed.
6j cte. per doz ; $4 00 per 100.

Madeira Vines, 3oc. perdoz.; |2.00perl00.

Caladlum Escnientnin (Elephant's Ear).
5x7 Inch, 50 cts. per doz.; $2.50 per n 0. 7x9 Inch,
75 cts. per doz.; f4 CO per 100. 9x11, tl.OO per doz.:
16.00 per 100.

Cannasi dormant roots, Dwarf French.
(2.00 per 100.

SPRING SEEDS
Purple, Crimson, 15 cts. per package

;

75 cts. per oz.

QnKBN OF THK Mabket, White, CrlDison, Rose,
Light and Daik Blue, IS eta. per package;
60ctB. per oz.

Coba^a Scandens* 10c. a pactsge;40c. per oz.

Ptilox Nana Conipacta* Fireball, 25 cts.
per package ; fUiSO per oz. Snowball, 25 ct«. per
package

; (2.00 per oz.

Salvia Kana Cotiipacta* Bonfire, 25 cts.
per package ; (3.C0 per oz.

8alTia SllverLSpot, 25 eta. per package.

9 STUMPP & WALTER CO,, » """' ".,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

411, 413, 41S Sintome St.,

SAN FRIHGISCO.

14 & 16 Ninth Ave.,

NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange -uhen writing.

PALM SEEDS
FRESH ON HAND.

lOO 1000 3000
Phwnlx Tenuis $0.75 tSOO flS.SO

Punilla 1.00 8.00 22.50

Fandanus IJlilia 1.25 10.00 ?7.50

Asparagus Plum. Nnnns, true.. 1.25 9.00 26.50
•• Spreugeri 75 6.50 18.00

L. J. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th Str«et, New ''ork.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A LIMITED QUANTITY OF

SEEDS FOR SPRING SOWING
Separate colora. Semples Aftlers. Crlmeon, Lav-

ender. Pink. Purple. Whlie. Iteiteridae'i* Prize
Quilled, Mixed, at (lOOperoz. <;iant Branch-
ing Comet, rose pink, white, white striped -Ink, (2.00
per oz. Silver Tip, blue and pink, per trade pkt.,
25 cts. MiKDoneite, Allen's Defiance, 50 cts. peroz.
Golden .Hachet, 25 cts. per oz. Pure Macliett
25 cts. per oz.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY, WASHINGTON. D. C
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

BUTTERCUP OXALIS
Bulbs will be ready for July delivery.

HAHHOTH $6.00 per 1000
Ist SIZE 4.0O

2d SIZE 3.00 '•

California prici&s. On ail orders of less
than loco add 26 per cent.

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL, Richland, Gala.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TUBEROSES'The Pearl
size, 4 to 6 Inches circumference,

Per 1000, $6.50 Net.
Casb With Obdkb.

HULSEBOSCH BBOS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JJEEDS for Profit

>[E»SwcctPeasi
T Wholesale Catalogtie on application.

J;

I WEEBER & DON, '*r„'agr„t.S,': \
p » 114 Chambers St., New York City. .Ill

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WHOLESALE PRICELIST \

FOR Florists and
* MARI^ET GARDENERS

Mrs. Shepherd's Grand New
ZONALE GERANIUM SEED

"Good Venture Strain."
Saved from my Magnificent Collection of

New Large Flowering varieties.

Snow White, Blush, Pink Shades, Scarlets^
Crimson, Aureole types, Variegated in infinite
variety. A SPLENDID MIXTURE, Send to

Mrs. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,.
Ventura-by-the-Sen, Cal.. for trade list.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

OUR 1900
SPRING ISSUE

Boot (or Florists
Is now being mailed to our regular
customers. It is overflowing with

"GOOD THINGS FOR THE FLORISTS.''

If you don't get a copy, weeball be
glad to send you one. A postal
card will start it.

Asparaps Sprengeri. l^',\Znf^
seeds, $1.25; 1000 seeds, $.5.00; 3000>
seeds, $13.50.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
NEW YORK: CHICAGO:

1 4 Barclay St. 84-86 Randolph St.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

THORBURN'S

SEEDS
Onr Wholesale Price List of

Choice Flower Seeds
FOR FLORISTS

Is now ready. A postcard will bring It to
yon. We have still on hand some of our

, LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
'The Qnest that come to thie country; per '

1000, I10.CC. Cases oJ 3000 at tS.OO per 1000. !

J.MTHORBURN&CO.i
(lau of IS John Suta)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

MentlOD the Florists' Exchange when wittlac
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j-4 OUR NEW MARCH FIRST >

I MM Cardencrs and Florists' Wholesale Catalogue I
Is now ready, and if yon do not receive a copy by mall, write fur it.

SPECIAL OFFER OF BULBS.
BEGONIA, Tuberoui Rooted- Doz. 100

Slugle Mixed $0 35 $2 00

Hose.Crimson, Scarlet, Pink,
Yellow and White 40 2 60

GLOXINIAS, choice mixed 60 3 50

100
CALADIUM Esculentum, small size {3 60

Medium size 6 Ofl

Ltirpe size 12 00
TUBEROSES, Double Pearl No. 1, per 100,

850.; per lOOU, $6 60.

JOHNSIN & STfiKES, 217 and 219 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTM
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ASTER IcOSMOsI PANSY I ;

SaS^.^SBiSSaS, .«9JJS&..i5^!i^ /liSDS,

)EedIrade Report

PulDtB and Information from seedsmen, and
all Interested in this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Thade, careofFLoBiBTS'
ExcHANQE, P. O Box 1697. New Jork.

AMERICAN SBBD TRAOB ASSOCIATION.
Alexander Kopoerb, Chicago, 111., Presi-

dent; Albert McCuLLOuoH, Cincinnati, First
Vice-I'resident; F. W. Boloiano, VVasbinK
ton. Second Vice President; S. F Willard,
Wetherefleld, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

New York.—R. Buongioruo, who kept
a seed store in Middle Village, N. Y., died
suddenly on Tuesday last.

W. A. Prosser, until lately manager for
Vaugban's Seed Store here, has severed
his connection with that concern,

• Rochesler, N. Y.—During the past
two weeks the following persons called
on the several seed flrnis here: Chas. P.
Brashu, repiesenting teveral California
flrnis; H. C'heeseman, representing Cox
Seed Co., New York; H. H. Harries, of
the Arm of Goodwin, Harries & Co., Chi-
cago, III.; .lohn Barclay, of Vanghan's
Seed Store. They all report lots of busi-
ness from all sections. Many lines of
stock are already sold out; some varie-
ties could not he obtained at any price.
Wholesale lionses anticipate a general
rush in March for filling in orders. It
may be noticed that nearly all firms are
contracting at liigher prices than they
did last season. There seems to be (luite
an advance in contract prices for peas,
beans, onion seed and other stocks that
were short the past season.—B.

Clover Seed.—A recent bulletin issued
by the Verm(mt Experiment Station
states: ''Clover seed aijsolutely pure is

an unknown quantity in this market.
The station made a number of exami-
nations last year. Twent.v samples
of red clover seed showed an average im-
purity of 1 .8 per cent, hy weight. Twelve
samples of alsike clover showed an aver-
age impurity of ;!.2 per cent. By actual
count in email saniples the teeds of nox-
ious weeds avemged about Hon to each
ounce of the clover seed. These were
principally sorrel, plantain, goosefoot,
quack grass, pig weed, wild carrot and
kale, in the order named. Besides these
there was more or less mixture of other
seeds like timothy, herds grass, etc., and
of other species not counted as weeds.
These samples wereall secured of dealers
in Vermont."

Our Paris Letter.

rUOl" REPOHTS.

The seed stocks have been slightly in-

jured by frosts which occurred in Decem-
ber. Late seedlings of beets, carrots and
mangolds which were not in the pits
were killed. Cabbages, Winter lettuce,
etc., were much injured. The vegetable
and flower seed trade in this country is

good, and most of the available stocks
will be exhausted this season. But there
has been little demand up till now for
field seeds; crops of Lucerne and Sain-
foin have been large in France, and a high
price i.s asked for clover of first quality.
No damage from frost to trees and

shrubs is reported from the nurserymen
at such commercial centertas Angers, Or-
leans and Ussy, but in the north of
France, especially around Lille, shrubs
Biftb as aucubas, euonymus, ligustrum,

laurus, cotoneaster, etc., and tea roses
were much injured, standard tea lo.ses

being completely killed.

THK EXHIUITION.

Preparations for the Universal Exhibi-
tion here arc progressing favorably, and
horticultural matters are now com pie ted.
Undernoted is a list of the classes and
places where the vai-ious exhibits will be
held:
The section of horticulture begins with

Class -13, which is devoted to horticul-
tural implements and sundries. Tlu'se
will be exhibited under the Horticultural
Palace. The greenhouses, frames, etc.,

belonging to same class, will stand on
isolated sites, part in the Champs Elys^s
Gardens and part at Vincennes.
Class 44—Vegetables, will occupy

several hundred yards at Vincennes.
Class 45 for fruit and fruit trees. The

position for these has not yet l)een decid-
ed on. It appears, however, that they
will be located at A'incennes, also, except
those under the title of " formed and
standard fruit trees," which will be
planted on the banks of the Seine on
each side o( the Alexander III. bridge,
9,000 square yards being deioted here
for that purpose.
Class 46 includes ornamental trees and

shrubs, everlasting and deciduous, coni-
fers, roses, etc., perennial and annual
flowers. These will occupy about 4,000
square yards in theTrocadero's Gaidens;
2,000 square yards on the Invalides Es-
planade (more especially the roses), the
non-decorative exhibits of same class
being at Vincennes.
Class 47 is set aside for stove and

greenhouse jdants. These will occupy a
big house on the right of the group of
large greenhouses, and the houses in-

cluded in Group 43.
Class 48 for seeds, stocksand seedlings.

The seeds will be exhibited in a large
house of the group of houses. At Vin-
cennes will be shown the stocks and
seedlings.
The lawn competitions will take place

in the Champs- Elysfes.
Carnations will have no permanent ex-

hibition, only temitorary shows.
At Vincennes, the Horticultural Exposi-

tion will occupy two isles in the River
Marne, containing about ,30,000 square
yards. The Horticultural Palace is com-
posed of two large houses, and will be
devoted principally to plants of Class 47,
including foreign exhibits belonging to
that class.
In the Champs de Mars quantities of

Spring bulbs, such as hyacinths, tulips,
anemones, ranunculus, crocuses, etc.,

were planted last Autumn. The bedding
Spring flowering jilants, such as bellls-

perennis, myostis, pansies, silenes, stocks,
etc., will be planted this Spring. The
Dutch bulb growers also planted, in Au-
tumn, their lots for competition, in the
Trocadero's Gardens, and it is certain
that this show will be a splendid one.
The new Champ de Mars Park was

completed last Autumn, all the trees and
shrubs, very well assorted, having been
plauted in good condition and remained
uninjured by the fi'ost.

The rose exhibition, belonging to Class
46, will provide a splendid display on
the Invalides Esi>Ianade, being disposed
in six French gardens, especially made for
that purpose, upon the West Ifailway
Station.

In Paris, an International Horticul-
tural Congress will be held in the Exhi-
bition Congress Palace on the 2.'")th and
26th of May. Particulars may be had
from Mr. Ern. Bergman, secretary, 84
RuedeGrenelle, Paris. There will also be
an International Rose Congress, regard-
ing which I shall give further informa-
tion, the date being not yet fixed.
Among foreign exhibitors the most ad-

vanced are the Japanese, under the direc-
tion of a manager of the Imperial Gar-

CUMITIS PimCULlTl >No IMPILOPSJS YEITCHII
940.00 to 970.00 per 1000. #35.00 to )»i(50.00 per 1000.

We have the above in large quantities. 2 and 3 years old, fleld-Kiuwn.

GRASSES, $2.00 per 100. CAL. PRIVET, $12.00 per lOOO.
Stock for transplanting. Shrubs in large quantities cheap. Send for wholesale list.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florlsta' Ebcchanee when writing.

CANNAS
BOSTON FERN 'ToSheffo^""'-

I
CRIMSON RAMBLER

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

The THREK BKSX Solid Red CABJJJ.4S:
BLACK PRINCE. 810 00 per 1 00 i PH I l.ADEI.PIl I A
84.00a 100 I DIIKEUF DIAKI.BOHOIJGU, 84.00a lUO.

is.Sf'per 100.°"
' I

CRIMSON RAMBLER $15 p^r m.'

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

dens of Tokio. The principal things to
be exhibited will be, during the season,
bulbs of lilium and iris, old plants, 40
varieties of Japanese ncer, chrysanthe-
mums, etc.
The past frosts have only slightly re-

tarded the general horticiiJtural work of
the exhibition, and it Is hoped by the
official statf that they will be ready for
the date of opening, which is fixed for
April 15. T.

CALIFORNIAN

SEEDS
Contract Prices for 1900 Harvest

on Application.

MTHOLESALE ONLV.

PERRY WATSON & CO.,
SACRAMENTO, CAL.

Mentiun the Florists' T-jxt^hfliige when writing.

DOUBLE PEARL TUBEROSE BULBS
Sound, health; stocb. No. 1—4 Inches ap, at
tl W per log ; 16.00 per 1000. No. 2-3 to I Ins..
60 cents per 100 : 13.00 per 1000.

CHAS. BLACK, HlKtatStO-wn, M. J.

HEBIflllll FEDIT GO.'S

California QrowH Seeds.

specialties:
Wax Beans, CoemoB, Onion,
Lima Beans, Verbenas. Lettace,
Salt Bush, Asters, Celery,
Bermuda Grass, Tree and Carrot.
Johnson Orass. Shrub Seeds. Parsnip,
Sweet Peas, Salsify.

Calla* Freesla* Amaryllis Bulbs* Pampas
Plnmes. Correspondence Solicited.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Best Quality at Lowest Rates.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
NARCISSI, FREES!*,

and other French Bulbs for forclnE^.

BFDIIIDn CnU 29 Boulevard duMu86<
DCnUlinU 9UII| Marseille, France.

Bulb Grower and Eiporter.

EstabUsbed 1872. Bulbflelds-Ryires,Ollioulet.

WHOLESAtf! ONtY.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

DAHLIAS

!

The cream of the lists Our stock in

eludes the well-tried desirable older

varieties as well as the latest acquisition.

Booking order now. Be quick.

Undivided Roots in variety, $60.00
per 1000,

Our semi-annual trade list

now ready.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

Glenwood Nurseries, MORRISVILLE, PA.

Mention me FlorlaU" Exohange when writing-

DHNISH CeOLlFLOWEQ SEED.
Early Dwarf Danish Snowstorm, selected op by my

grower for a quarter century. Always uniformly
good, solid, large white heads and early.

No matter what you pay, you cannot get a finer strain.
Oz., $2.50. Sample free.

Prices on quantity on application.

A. E. WOHLERT, Importer, Altoona, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

[NcnATis THE Time to Buy I

ASPARAGtS PI.UMOSUS NANIJ!*
SEED—(Home grown), fl.Ou per 100 seeds
lii.oo per lUUu seeds.

ASPARAGUS 8PRENGERI SEED.
New Crop—75c. per 100 seeds; $6.00 per
1000 seeds.

HENRYE MlCHELL
10I8 Market St..Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS, BULBSXc
ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FANCY=LEAVEDCALADIl)MS
Bulbs 1% to 214 inches in diameter, lO lOO

16 to 25 varieties .. $3.60 $20.00
Bulbs, I to l^^ inches in diameter,

6 to 8 varieties 1.50 13 00
The first size will make grand specimen

plaots or stock bulbs. No larger or finer are
in the market.

LATANIAS and PHCENIX.
LatanJaSs 4 inch pots, 2-3 characterized 100

leaves $30.00
Latanlas, 5 inch pots, 4-6 characterized

leaves 30.00
Phoenix Recllnata, Caoariensis and

Pumila, 15-18 inches 30.00
Phcenlx Recllnata, Canariensis and

Pumela, 20-24 inches 30.00
Kot less than 50 at above rates.

GRAFTED ORANGES and LEMONS.
10 to 15 best varieties, i inch pots, lO 100

10-12 inches high $2.60 $20.00
10 to 15 beat varieties, 4 inch pots,

16-18 inches high 3.50 30.00

10 to 16 best varieties, i inch pots,
20-24 Inches high 6,00

lOO lOOC
1,000 Prairie Robcb, very strong fT.OO
1,000 BlosB Roaea, " " 7.00

2,000 Hybrid Wichurainna(Manda'8),5.00 flO.OO
Quotations l;.jlude packing.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga.

Mention the Florists' Excliangn- when writing.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.
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r^££S
Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, including grapes.
Ornamental Trees, Evergreens and Shrubs
for public and private grounds. Shade Trees
for streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,
Climbers, etc. Onrnewbeantifnilyillnstrated catalogae,

replete with practical hints fur planters, free to regalarcuBtomerB ;to others for lOo.

ELLWANGER & BARRY, "" ""/il.Tell^/'" Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pin, Scarlet, Red, White. Willow
1 O nnO leaved, EnerlUh and Turkey, 4 to

100,000 Norway, Sugar, Sycamore and Silver Leaved, all sizes.

Catalogues on application. Send estimate of wants for prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., clenwood nurseries. Morrisvllle, Pa.
Mention the Florlata* Fyr^iftpge when writing.

TBB STORKS Sc HARRISON CO., Rox 936 . PAINESVILIiE, OBIO.
Lcadbig Amerlean SnneiTmeii, orhr on* of th« Boat C-omplete AsBOrtmfnta of

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES, BULBS, ETC.
46 Teiirs. 44 OrvenboDtea. 1000 Acre*. Correwpondenoe Solicited. Catalog Free.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

F.& F. NURSERIES rZ!:
fi.Sl^Sj;'"' TREES AND PLANTS in fuU assortment. Trade Ca.alo.ae
Growers.

Mention the FIorlBts' Exchange when writing.

TREES! TREES!
Ptor^vay, Suffar and Silver Maples
Morivay Spruce and Arbor Vltee.

WM. J.CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES.
r OOO 8 to 1 O feet.
1 OOO 6 to 7 "
700 4 to 6 "
700 3 to 4- "
lOO 1 to 2 "

IRISH JUNIPERS.
500 3 to 4 feet.
500 2.% to 3 "
500 2 to 3 "

10,000 Peach Trees, General Assortment

The Maple and Juniper will be sold at very
low prices in order to close out.

C. L. LONCSDORF,
Oak Hill Nurseries, Flora Dale, Adams County, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Jeraey Wakefleld and other vara., from cold frames,

transplanted, 25 cts. a 100; fl.SO a tOOO ; 112.50 a 10,000

\t hy mall, add 20 cts. per lOO.

I ETTTII^C BoBton Market, TenniB Ball,kC I I UwC Curled Stmpson, Grand
RapldB, and other vara . 15c, per 100 ; $1 00 per 1000

;

$8.50 per 10.000; If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

nr^^lM A T ^^ Small plants for tranpplantlDg,
I \0 Iwl ** I \J In several varletiea,

15 ctB. per 100; $1,00 per 1000.

DB DDP D Soi^ll plants for transplantlDg,
• t r & i\ In several varletfea.
25c. per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000. If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

EGG PLANTS proved for trans-
planting, 25c, per 100, $2.00 per ICOO.

Ce I B DV Ooldea Self Blanchlog and v biteClaCn I Plume, 15c. per 100, $1.00 per lUOO

Other vegetable plants In season. Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md
Mention the Florists' E^chajige when writing.

HAVE purchased the
Elgin Nurseries, con-

taining more than seven
millions of EVERGREENS,
part on rented land that
must be cleared this spring

:

Colorado Blue Spruce, 2 to 3 ft. . ..$25.00 per 100
Douglas Spruce. I!4 to 2 ft 1".00
Douglas Spruce Seedlings, 6 to8 in. 8.60 per 1000
Hemlock Spruce, extra quality,

lHto2 It 10.00 per 100
Balsam Fir, 1 to 1J< ft 35.00 per 1000
White Pine, l;. to 2 ft 60.00
4,000,000 Seedling White Pine,

6 to 8 in 5.00 •
Ponderosa Pine Seedlings, 10-12 in. 10.00 "
Six Acres Dwarf Mountain Pine, 3 to 4 ft good

qualitv. Siu.Oii per ( ; 6c. each in oar lots.
Several nillion of Arbor Vitses—In fact every-

thing in the Hue of Hardy Evergreens, and
any size desired. Write at once for Trade
List and Special Prieea.

D. HILL, Dundee, Ills.
EVERQREEN SPECIALIST.

Mention the Plortsta' Exchange when writing.

Qrape Vines
Descriptive and Price List free.

Cnrranta, Goouebrrrlea and other Small
Fralt Planta. EitraquaUty. Warranted true.
T. S. HUBBARD CO., FKEDONIA, TV. Y.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

8 to 10 ft., 1 to \% in. caliper. 25 Elms, 6 to
9 in. caliper, fine epeclmens, well developed
heads. Send for price list.

SIMUEL C. MOON, Morrl$vill8, ""St: Pa.

Mention the Florists' Ejichange when writing.

100,000 PRIVET
Per 1000 Per 1000

lW-2tt »2O,00 nn »35.00
2.3tt SO.OO Wit. 45.ai

Usual Assortment of ROSES,
Including Crimson Rambler.

HIRIM T. JONES, Union Connty Nurseries,

ELIZABETH. NEW JERSEY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XSJUNlPERUS
100 lOOO

6to 9 Inches, transplanted .....|5.00 $40.00
9tol2 " ••

6.00 60.00
l-3tol5 " "

7.00 60.PO
16 to 18 " " 8.00 73.00
18to2l ••

"
10.00

2«to;i0 " ••
1300

30to86 •
"

15.00
16tol8 " Snven Juniper 6.00

Rooted CuttlnKS. ready In May, t^O.OO.

n^fi17& Clean, healthy plants, from 2 inch*^^-"^*-'*' pots. PricenandBftrnpIeato buyers
on application. Am. Beauty, Qolden Gate,
Niphetos, Perle, Sunset, La France. Albany,
Wootton, Testout, Bride and Bridesmaid. One-
year-old dormant pot-Krown Wootton. $5 per 100

ISMENE CALATHINA JI„%%rAra':
ryllls, BtroDR bulbs, first slie, 112 50; teooud,
$10 00 per 100.

JOSEPH HEINL, Jacksonville, Illinois.

Mention the Florists' Elschange when writing.

A Picture of ibe .

EXPANSIVE TREE PROTECTOR.
Absolutely prcTenis all worms and

Insects from crawling up fruit and
sbnde trees. Kor ageucy, territory
and priceH. address
ExPANs VE Tree protector Co.,

ROCHESTER, N, Y.»»»»» i

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Sempie's gster
Choicest Home- Orown Seed,
in white, ahell-pluk and

lavender,
iioz., 25c.; oz., $1.00.

Catalogue on application,
of leadlnd flower and vege-
table seeds for florists and
marketgardeners.

W. C. BECKERT.
AllegbenFt Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

Plants of 3 to 5
spines each, at
$2 50 per 100, $30
per 1000

JNO. S KERR, Sherman, Tex.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLEMATIS.
Coccloeaand Crisps, $30.00 lo Sl.'S.OO per 1000

Zebra Crass.

BULBS.
Zephyranthes Sulphurea (big yellow flower) $6 a 1000.

Mllla. Bessera and others. Cacti and Cacti Seed.

Send for prices. WILLIAM TELL, Austin, Texas.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

GlllFOIINIl PfllVET CUTTINGS
From choice plante, grown at the sea shore,

for sale. In view of the immense demand for
Privet.nurserymen should increase tbeirstock
of this favorite liedge plant.

Send $1.26 for sample of 1000 cuttings.

Atlantic Coast Nursery, f.Lf^p.^l.*'5?"J:
Jambs H. Cornell, Prop.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE PINEHURST NURSERIES,
Otto Katzknbthin, Mgr., PINEHUliST, N. C.

Make a specialty of North Carolina native woody and
herbaceous plants and seeds, especially of tbose of
the pine-barren section. Among the moat interesting
shrubs are: Andromeda nitida. Fothergilla alnlfolla,
Ilex glabra. 1. opaca, I. verticlllata, Myrica pumlla,
Smilax laurlfulla. S. walterl, etc., etc. Among the
Berennlftls: ABcIeplae tuberosa, CUtoria marlana.
ilonsea muscipuia, Lupinus dlffusus. Phlox subulata,

Sarracenlas, etc., etc. Ask for Trade Lists.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writliig-

SDRPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and JAPAN PI.UMS

In limited fjuantlty; also [>I I I.I.KR RED RASP-BERRY. EAKI.V HARVE.ST BLACK-
BERRY', l.rCHETlA DKWIIERRY,STRAWBERRIES from List ieadlm; varieties.

Prlcea for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Del
AI4EX. PULLEN. Peopbibtor.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

FRUIT HID FLOWEII PLITES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND POR F-RICB LIST.

Stock Cuts, 10c. per square Inch. Engraving by all

processes. Printing and lithographing.

Illustrated Catalog;ue8 a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2 year, strong,
per 100, $7.00.IMPELOPSIS VEITGIIII

Per 100

Clematis Jackmanil. 2 year, extra strong $14 00
i^tandard HydraoirPa. P. G.. S^J^ft 18.00
Standard Lilacs, assorted, 3-4 ft 10.00
Standard Japan Snowball, 3^^ ft 18.00

These prices are good only till surplus is reduced.
Send for llHt of other Mtock. Roses, Herbaceous
Plants, Ornamental Trees, Small Fruit and FrultTrees

Jackson i Perkins Co., Newark, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writ ing.

FRUIT and ORNtMENUL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses.
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W. J T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MAPLES! POPLARS!
Sliver Maples, IV^ to 2 iacb, smooth,
straight, low heaiJed, $336.00 per lOai.

Carolina Poplars, 3 to 4 inch,
smooth, straight, $35.00 per 100.

F. O. B. oars, E. ST. LOUIS, Address

Sanders' Nursery, i>ei.^^rAve. St. Louis, Mo.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1
I.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVHEN
Wilson J. Peters, Troy, O., President;

D. S. Lake, Shenandoah. la., Vice-President:
George C. Seaoer, Rochester, N. Y., Secre-
tary; C. L. Tates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
urer.

In opening the bids for the nursery
stock required for the different parks of

Pittsburg, it was found that Thomas
Meehan & Sons, the nurserymen and
landscape engineers, of Germantown,
Philadelphia, Pa., were the lowest of all

bidders. This firm was awarded the
contracts for every section, amounting
in all to nearly 10,000 hardy trees,

shrubs, vines and evergreens.

J. .S.Kerr, proprietor, Sherman, Texas,
reports that nursery trade is the best
on record.

The Southwestern Nursery Associa-
tion.—The nurserymen of Oklahoma aind

Indian Territory perfected an organiza-
tion to be known as the Southwestern
Nursery .Association. The following
officers were elected: President, J. A.
Taylor, Wynnewood; vice-president, .1.

W. .Stevens, Yale; secretary and treasur-

er, J. W. Preston, Kingfisher. The as-

sociation will hold its next meeting at
Oklahoma on the second Wednesday in

January. A semi-annual meeting will be

held when the l"2xecutive Hoard makes
the call.

Nursery Legislation in New York
State. F. W. Kelsey, New York, has ad-
dressed the following letter to Hon. A.

W. Litchard, chairman Assembly Com-
mittee on Agriculture, Alban.y, N. ¥.:
"The principle involved in the practi-

cal application of Assembly Bill No. 901
would lie class legislation pure and sim-
ple. A contingent of fruit growers having
apparently just reached the panic stage
of the insect injury scare, rush to the
Legislature to compel another most im-
portant contingent—the producers of
tlie material upon which fruit is grown

—

to be at great loss and expense to pro-
tect them, the first contingent, so that
they may be relieved from any necessary
effort in protecting themselves.

" Granting that costly and dangerous
fumigation by hydrocyanic gas would
l)e a preventive against dissemination,
which is guestioued by some of the ablest
entomologists, what equity or fairness
can there be in attempting to benefit one

HinDY DinUTQ
heubigeous [ LHjIi D

CD I \^.^!<f=>.
Per 100

Bellls Perennis, double daisies, red or
white $100

Caryopteris nasticanthus, 12 in. high 4 00
Coreopsis Lanceolata 4 00
Delphinium Formo5um, blue 3 00
Digitalis, a,-8ort>d 3 00
Qypsophila Paniculata, from 2 in. pots 2 00
Hemerocaliis Sleboldil 4 00
Lychnis Chalcedonica 4 00
Lychnis Haageana Hybrids, from 3 In. pots 2 00
Hardy Pinits, Her Majesty, from 2 in. p te 2 00
Hardy Pinl<s, Anne Boleyn, 3^ in. pots 4 OO
Statice Armeria 3 (0
Hibiscus Crimson Eye 3 00
nyosotia Alpestris 3 00
aaillardia Qrandifiora 3 00
Eulalia Japonica 4 00
Qeum Atrosanglneum 4 00
Sweet William 3 CO
Funlfia Sieboidii varlegata 4 00
Rudbeclila Golden Qlow 3 OO
Hollyhocks, 4 colors, red, pink, white

yellow 4 00
Japanese Irl5, 8 named varieties, double

sorts 4 00
German iris, raixfd colors 8 00
Papaver Bracteatum, from 3 in, pots 2 00
Pansies, extra One strain, large clumps... 1 (JO

Pyrethrum Roseum, from 3 in. pots 3 00
Aclilllea. The Pearl 4 00
Aqullegla, double white and mixed, from

2in. pnts 2 00
Campanula Pyramldalis, blue and white,

rrom 3 in. pots. 2 00

Above stock is in fine shape and can be de-
livered now. Cash, or references, please.

FDWARDB. JACKSON, {(tamford, Conn
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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class, mutually interested, solely at the

expense of the other? This principle, or

rather lack of principle, would of itself be

sutiicient to remove the bill from the pos-

sihility of pubUc favor or approval by

the I^egisiature.
"Incases where the fruit growers or

1. 1 hers desire fumigation of nursery stock

i>i' vogetixtiou generally, there can hardly

be objection to their applying gas in any
form, degree, kind or manner they desire

on their own premises, or of their recom-

mending legislation for themselves that

does not encroach upon the 0(|iial rights

and privileges of other classes iif citizens.

But what justilication can there be for

the attempt to use the power of the state

to injure others for their special benefit?
" In this respect the bill in question ap-

pears entirely unjust, surprisingly inequi-

table, wholly impracticable, and if enact-

ed into law will inevitably result in great

injury to a very large and important
staU- industry ; will necessarily result in

scitional antagonisms, and must, from
the necessities of the case, fail in accom-
plishiug the results desired.

" According to such unquestioned au-

tiiorities as Ur. C. L. Marlatt, Entomolo-
gist of the Department of Agriculture,

and Professor John B. Smith, State En-
tomologist of New Jersey, than whom
no scientists of the country have had
broader experience or more thorough
knowledge of the whole Insect pest ques-

tion and the practical remedies, it is

about as practicable to undertake to

eradicate, exterminate or to effectually

prevent the dissemination of such minute
pests as the San JosC- scale by legislation

as to legislate against the rays of the

moon, the action of the tides or the laws
of gravity. . .

" Permit me to express the conviction

that the injury already resulting from
tiie panic and legislation thus far enacted

has been the occasion of greater loss

to the horticultural interests of this

state and this country, as a whole, than
the loss by tlie insects themselves, large

though that may be.
" Assembly Bill No. 901 not only tends

to accentuate this unfortunate situation,

but in its burdensome and inequitable

provisions is perhaps the most objection-

able measure yetintroduced for consider-

ation before a legislative body."

Hugging 12 Long, Thin

Write for our NEW CATALOGUE A
and PRICES.

shallow water chambers, the flames and radiant

heat from the fire so envelop the water chambers
that all the heat is taken up by the water and
instant,|rapid and continuous circulation is secured.

COMPACTNESS
combined with »

GREAT EFFICIENCY
and

REASONABLE COST
is secured in these boilers.

POWER, ECONOMY AND DURABILITY
are all here evident to even an inexperienced judge.

THE UP-TO-DATE FLORIST
can get ahead of his competitors by cutting off

expenses and the great waste in the business in the

cost of heating,

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Mention the FlorletB' Exchange when writing. —

Rare Evergreens.—The Cedar of Leb-

anon is a tree that would find ready sale

were some one to take hold of it and
push it a little. The name connected

with Biblical history naturally attracts

every one, while the plant of itself has
considerable attraction. It Is not unlike

the larch in appearance, but of course
without the ever-present cones of the

larch, and entirely evergreen. Onedraw-
back is its lack of great hardiness. Near
Philadelphia it does very well, and some
large old specimens may occasionally be

met with. It has been grown farther

north, but may be termed decidedly

rare. Protection from the sun andstrong
winds for the first couple of years after

transplanting is at least desirable.

Another cedar that is generally asso-

ciated with the other, to some extent.

Is the Deodar cedar. It is considerably

more attractive than the Lebanon, being
of a very pretty grayish color, and grace-

ful in every branch. Of the two, it is

least hardy. Its growth is more com-
pact from the start, that of the Lebanon
being usually rapid and sparsely fur-

nished with branches.
The blue Atlas cedar closely resembles

the Lebanon except in color, this one
being a beautiful lightblue. Botanically,

it is known as Cedrus atlantica glauca.

Kalmia angustifolia is a species of

laurel rarely seen in cultivation. It suf-

fers in comparison with the other well-

known species, latifolia, in having
smaller flowers and narrower leaves;

though in its favor may be mentioned
its greater abundance of bloom and ex-

treme hardiness. The last is not a very
strong point, as latifolia does well pretty
far north, and seems to answer general

requirements. Broad-leaved evergreens

are always greatly sought in this coun-
try, these and the rhododendrons being
most popular.

The Mahonla is a broad, holly-leaved

evergreen plant of dwarf habit, and used
quite extensively for massing in dry and
poor soli. Mahonla japonica occasion-

ally produces remarkably large leaves-
dark green and of curious shape. Ma-
honia aquifolia has smaller and narrow-
ing leaves which turn reddish brown in

the Fall and Winter. Both produce
Bhowy racemes of yellow flowers in early

Spring. They belong to the family of

Berberis, which name they frequently

bear. S. Mendelson Meehan.

PLANTS
For Easter Flowering:.

L,llie8, Azaleas, Rtaododenarons,
Geranlnms, Heliotrope,

Puctaslas, Etc.

Order early before they bloom as the flowers

are liable to injury in transportation.

BOSTON FERNS.
N. Exaltata Bostonteusls,
Small plants, $8.00 per lUO; $40.00 per 1000;

not less than 280 at 1000 rate. Large plants,

$6.00 to $20.00 per 100.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF
Kentlasi Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 6-ln.

pots, from $1.00 to $1.60 each; 7-in. pots, $1.60

to $2.60 each ; larger plants, $1.60 to $3.00 ea.

Forsteriana, 3]^ to 4 inch, $3.(J0 per doz.

Areca Lutescetis, 60c. to $3.00 each.

Lataillas, from 750. to $3.00 each.

AsparaKus I»ltiiiio8n8,$1.00to $1.60 doz.

AsparaKus Sprengeri, 3H in- POts,

$1.60 per doz.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.

Unknown correspondents will send cash with

orders. Connected with Telephone.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMULA !l?Sft
Extra Fine Stock, in Full Bloom.

If repotted now will make excellent plants

for EASTER TRADE.
3 Inch Pots, S3.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH HON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlne.

SMILAX FROM FLATS
By mall. 50 cts. per 100 ; »4,00 per 1000.

2 in. pots, Jl.SOperlOO; 13.00 per 1000.

Geraniums, 2 n pots... $a.25 per 100; tZO.OC per 1000

UydrangeaH. 3 In. pots, 15.00 per 100; 4 In. pots.

110.00 per 100. _
Caona Clumps M.OOperlOO

Send for Samples. Cash wltb tbe order.

FRED BOERNER, Cape May City, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AZALEAS Fo« EASTER
We otter a very fine lot of AZALEAS, comprising the most distioct and best varieties m

cultivation, embracing all shades of crimson, white, pink and rose color. They are shapely

sneoimens well •• headed," double and single flowered, and will make splendid plants tor Easter

deOTrTuoi;. It is almost impossible to ship Azaleas wheti in bloom and have them arrive in

good "ndiiion, hence the necessity of procuring them in advance before the buds open.

OBDBR EARLY. NOTE THE SIZES.

Prices of Azaleas: Per doz.

10 to 12 inch heads, established plants, in pots $« on

12 to 14 •• "
•'

.': .. Son
14 to 16 "

PerlOO
$40 00
60 CO
7IJ00

Six sold at dozen rates, 26 at 100 rate.

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 and 37 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. ^^^^^^^^

AZALEAS FOR EASTER
Place your orders for Azaleas now, while we can still give you a

full assortment of varieties in the following sizes •

Inch Diam

5 inch pots, bushy crowns, well set .... . . . 10 to 12

5 and 6 inch pots, bushy crowns, well set, \.i to 14

6 and 7 inch pots, bushy crowns, well set, 13 to 15

ALSO A GRAND LOT OF SPECIMEN PLANTS OF

MME. VAN DER CRUYSSEN ^Uf5SP|rit.5o^,i'^^dt"rh*

Per Doz.

$5.00
6.00

9.00

PerlOO

$40.00
50.00
70.00

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS FOR FORCING.

ACACIA ARMATA (Paradoxa), Nicely^budded^plant^, from^S^i^^^^^^^
^^^ ^^

AZALEA MOLLIS (Hardy Azalea), Finely shaped, bushy plants jovered with

buds, 1'2 to 15 inches high, 50 cents each ;
16.00 per dozen ; $45.00 P?>- 100.

DEUTZIA GRACILIS. A nice lot of bushy plants, suitable for 6 and 7 men

LILPACS*POa'' FOR"ciNG.° ^FLrpot-grown plants, well set with bttds of the fol-

lowing varieties ; Charles X. Marie Legraye --1^^^-^^-^%^^ ^,, ,oO.

HENRY A. DREER,"^Sr PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Mention
paper.
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CYCLAMEN
Om 'WEI-I^KNO'WN

Qiganteum Strain
In 4 separate colors, in extra fine and iiealtliy condition.

AUGUST SEEDLINGS

OCTOBER SEEDLINGS

S6,oo per loo;

Sso.oo per looo.

200,000 HOOTED GOniHOS PO FLOUTS

SAMPLES FEEE.

94.00 per 100;

S30.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

LEH|iIlf&WiPELDJaGl[ei|saGl(,|I.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Mention the Florists' E«change when writing.

New Ever=bloomlng Geranium

AMERICA
Finest grower for pot* or bedding. Color,wblte.

salmon and rose In full Bun, color of Begonia
Gl. de Lorraine.

Floriferousness Phenomenal
Strong plantB. SOc. eacb ; $5.00 per doz.

W^rT *^ ^-^.^^m IJoo per 100.

Set of Best 15 Novelties of 1899 l°r^!'c^eu''r^

Emanuel Arene, Dryden. Bouthey, etc., for
|2.0U. TblB iB tbe best bargain of tbe Beason.
Plants guaranteed Al In every respect.

OASH, PLKA8B.

H.EIGIIIIOU. Waynesboro, Pa

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.
OVER 75 VARIETIES, NAMED.

I bave tbe flneet and largest collection In tbe
country, an ImmenBe stock, and can fill all orderB
wlttiout delay.

Koolpfl CuttinKB, by mall, $1.25 per 100.

t:i'niiili flora, single. 10 vara., $1.25 per 100.

" I saw tbe bloom of Mr. HugbeB' petunias, botb
double and single, and tbey are very fine."

Hknry F. Michkll.
Heliotrope, 16 vars $1.50 per 100

A Kern I II III, Princess Pauline l.OO '

AKerntuiii, Wblte and Blue, "75 "
Abutiloii, 4 vara.. It. C , 150 "
Swainsonn Gftleglfolla Alba, R. C. 1.50 "
FucIihIiim, 12 vara 1.25 "
Flowering Begonins, 12 vara. ... 1.50 "
Biiby PrhuroHe. etroog.21ncb 300 "

Moon Vines. Smith's Hybrid Seedlings, which
are the best varieties, traneplanied, $a 00 per luO.

Cash wltb order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, BERLIN. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLEARING SALE.
PVPI AUEM Perslcum f^plendens Ulsan-
UluLninLII leum, finest strain In tbe world. In

four true colors (Aoguflt sowing), transplanted
twice from flaie. $2.50 per lOO: $20.u0per lOi'O. From
2!^ In, pots. $4,00 per 100; $35 00 per lOUO. A few
hundifd planiB left, from 3^6 In. pots. In bud and
bloom. $1,111 per do?. ; »8 00 per lOU.

PUIUEQE PRIUDnQFQ (Fringed foliage), no
UnlllLOL rnlMnUOCO ener strain on tbe

market. Single and double, In seven colors. In bud
and bloom, from 2!^ In, pota, $1.'^ per mO. From 3
In poU. »3.5(-' per 100. From 4 In. pots, $5.00 per 100,

PIUCDADIAC llyb. Max. <;rand.. strong plants,
ulllLnAnlAd twice transplanted, $1.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS g°„^rer°Ii'r'"'''°""'"'°"-
DCI ADrnUIMUC Mnie. Thibaut, Dr Masters. Fred
rtLAnOUniUMO l>omer. Victor, Mme. Vltiert,

Kooied cuttings, mixed. $2 50 per UK). From 3^
In. pots, $l.UO per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

piuijiP (Started from sand bed), ready March 15.

UnllllAO Florence Vaucban, Mme. Crozy. Alphonse
Bouvler, Queen Charlotte. Austria. $3,50 per 100;
$30 a lUOO. All tbe above warranted A No. 1 Stock.

PAUL MADER. East StroudsbnrK. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR PROMPT
SHIPMENT.

PL,ANXS« Per 103

Clara Bedman Salvia $3 f

Geranium De Roo Mittinp 2J^iach.... 7 00
Geranium Double Snow Drop,
Geranium Mme. Salleroi
New Yellow Baby PrimroBe....
22 Coteus, fine, named, new
20 Standard Coleus, named....
30 Double Petunias, mixed.
Primula Obconioa,
Primula Obconica,

We guarantee Rooted Cuttings and Plants to reach you in
a healthy condition; if not bo* return at our expense.

The Spring is coming. If you do not have time
to get a Money Order, nave the R. C. and Plants
sent C. O. D. with privilege of examining at
Express OflBce.

CARNATIONS. Per 100
MrB. Thos, W. Lawson $U 00
Ethel Crocker, pink 10 00
Olympia, variegated 13 00
The Marquis, pink 10 00
Genevieve Lord, pink 10 00
G. H. Crane, scarlet 5 OO
America, scarlet ' 4 00
Melba, light pink 8 (10

Mrs. G. Bradt, variegated 3 00
Glacier, white, fine 3 00
Maude Adatns, dark pink 3 00
Gomez, dark red 4 00
Mrs. F. Joost, pink 2 60
Gold Nugget, yellow 3 00
Argyle.pink, fine 1 50
Triumph, pink 1 50
Daybreak, shell pink 1 00
Empress, dark red 1 00
Flora Hill, white 1 28
White Cloud, white 2 60
Mary Wood, white, fine 3 CO
Jubilee, scarlet 1 50
Psyche, variegated 1 00
Gen. Maoeo 4 00
Armazindy 1 50

12 cuttings at 100 rate.
On E. C. Carnations by mail, add 20c. per 103.

. 7 (10

. 2 OO

. 7 IHI

. 4 m

. 1 60

. 200
3!^ inch 2 60

^V4 inch 2 Oil

Primula Chinese, 2!4 inch 1 00
Primula Chinese, in bud and bloom, 3^in., 3 50
Primula, from flats, strong 50
Velvet Plant 2 00
15 Begonias, flowering, named, 2^ inch— 1 60
Forget-Me-Not,wlnterflowering, 214 inch, 1 fiO

Iresines, 2 varieties, red, yellow, 2J4 inch.. 1 50
Cannas, large flowering, mixed 1 (0
Mesembryanthemum Erectum, 2H inch.. 1 60
Calitornia Moss ^' ..160
Lycopodium Dent " ..160
Alternanthera, 4 varieties *' ..160
Feverfew, Little Gem " ..160
Feverfew, yellow foliage " ..160
Dusty Miller " ..160
Cigar Plant " ..160
Vinca, variegated, trailing " ..2 00
Ferns, mixed, our selection, 2^ inch 5 00
Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem, '* 160

Five plants at 100 rates.

THE mORRIS FLORAL, CO., - - BlorriS, 111.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

.

XXX STOCK
Gp n A ml III WkM O The very finest single and double varieties grown. ExtraC iC l\ ni I U iTl Oa strong and healthy plants out of 3'A inch pots, choicest
named or mixed, including many new varieties, $3.50 per 100.

LOBELIA, New Double Blue. Dwarf,
extra fine and a perfect beauty; ready for
3I4'8, $3.50 per 100.

FUCHSIA, Madame Bruant. New
giant double purple, the flnest and most free
of all the purples, »3..W per 101).

FUCHSIA, Madame Carnot. New
giant double white ; mammoth ; the finest and
most free of all double whites, 83 60 per lOO.

ReadichiU Tlie EichannemyH of thene Giant Fuchsias,
Nos. 18. 189'.l, page 1156.

HELIOTROPES. Large flowering, light
and dark, strong bushy plants, ready forSJ^'s,
$2,50 per lOu.

CAZANIASPLENDENS. Cholcelarge
yellow flowering; very sht-wy pot plant; ready
for 3}^'s strong. $2.6(i per 100,

LOBELIA, Emperor W llliam. Dwarf
finest bright blue, ready for S^'s. J2.u0 per 100,

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUMseed. Choi-
cest giants mixed, :ilHJ sds., $1 00

; H pkt., 60c.

CHINESE PRIMROSEseed. Finest large
fringed, single and double, 600 seeds, $1.00,

PRIMULA Obconica. Improved bright rose
color; very finest of all Ohcunlcas, 1000 sds, 50c,

PANSY, Finest Clants. Choicest mix-
ed, 3800 sds., $1.00: H pkt. ,6Uc,

CINERARIA. Large flowering dwarf ; very
choicest mixed 1000 sds,, 50c,

PHLOX, Pumlla Compacta. New,
ver.vdwarf, bean riPS for pniB, mixed, pkt.,2t'c.

Extras addt-d tihtrally to evt'fy order.

No Better on
the Market.
rXX.TSc.perlOO,
Ul'lU lots. Flora

$1.:15 per UlO.

uroDB, »l|,erl(«.
i;flO-U0perlWX).

Mention
paper.

Nymphaea Zanzibareosis.

JOHN F. RUPP, The Home of Primroses, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Mention the Florls'ta' Exchanee when writing.

cioiceMlLowFnceii!
All following are In flrtt-rate coodltlOQ,

CLEMATIS PANICCLATA, Btrong, In flats,

1110 Mulled, fl25.
BEUUNIA VERNON, 6 sorts, mixed. In Bats,

lOU Mailed. »1.25.

PEPEROMIA ARGYREAand ARIFOLIA,
100 Mailed. 11.25.

LYGODIUM WCANDENS, cUmblngfem,21ncb
poiB, per 1(W, ?3.00.

PTERISTRF.MUl.A,2lnrh pots, per 100. $3 00.

PTERIS DEWEYANA, new, 18M. 2 Inch pots,

per dozeu. %'l UO.

NEPHRtd.EPIS WASIIINGTONIENSIS,
new i; Inch pots, 6 mailed, $1 25.

NEPHROLEPIS PIIILLIPENSE, > Inch
pots stronp, per lOP. %A 00.

GENISTA RACEMOSA, 5 Inch, full bashes, full

of flower BplkPS, per dnzen, $200.
CYPERCS ALTERNIFOLirS, 4 Inch, per

too, $5,00, Carefully Packed. Cash with Order.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope.Washington, D.C.

Mention the Florists' Exchan.g:e when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
Alternanthera, rooled In August, 50 eta. per 101!;

$4 00 per 1000,

Salvia Splendena and BonOre, $1,00 per 100:

$8.00 per 1000.

Heliotrope, $100 per 100; $8.00 per lOOO,

Fnchaias, single, $1 per 100 : Double. $1.50 per 100.

Feverfew, Dwarf Gem, $1,00 per 100; potted
plants, $1.50 per 100.

German Ivy and Ageratum, 75ct9. per 100,

Lobelia, dwarf and trailing, $1.00 per 100.

Solanum Jan. Alba, fragrant white flowers all

summer, fern for Tapes, $15? per 100.

Paris DnUy Giant, pot plants, $2,00 per lOO.

Forget-Me-Not, rooted cuttings, $1.10 per 100
;

2 In. potB. $1.50 per 100 ; 4 In. pots, $5 00 per 100.

Pansles, nice, young stock. SOc.alOO; $2,50aliOO.

Large plants In bud, $4.00 per 1000,

Cyclomen P. Giennteiim llniversum, finest

strain, $2 00 per 100 : $ ISOO per 100(1.

Rudbeckia, Golden Glow, $3 00 per 100,

Vinca Variegnla, $1.00 per 100.

Verbenas. 60 ots. per 100 ; $5 00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS-ScoltandMuGowan, $1 perlOO;
$6 00 per 1000. Daybreak. $1.25 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

Flora HIIL $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Bon Ton,
f-i.OO per ido, Gomez, 00 cte, i>er doz.; $4.00 per 1000.

,Ioo8t, $2 50 per 1»).

Cash witli order.

All rooted cuttlngB quoted by the 100 sent by mall.

ORANGE FLORAL CO., West Orange, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Bxcha.nge when writing.

HEALTHY STOCK.
Carnal ion s.McGowan.Scott. P^
ffiW per lUK); expreee prepaid <

mil. Julillee, Meteor, Hose ljiie»? J

VIoIeiH Farqiihar, larftedou']
Cnnnnn. liest varieties, $1,50 per
Aepratiim. Prlncese Pauline, r

Alternnnlhern, SOc, per KK).

Cyclamen eiftnnf eum. Primula Obconlca. In
bloom. tJ.SOper UO.

Cinerarirts, ex BtroDg,4-ln. $1.00 per doz; $6-00 per 100

nlCHARD INoALLjW «tMooreBtown,N.J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Cnrnntions, Scott, McGowan. Daybreak, Alber

tlnl. Armazindy. Jahn'e Scarlet. $1.25 a 100; $10 a 1000

Fnchslapi. fleliolrope. I^piiion Verbena.
Colenn. Double AlyHHuni, Vinca Vnriefcata
andEngllsth Ivy, $I.OOperlOO. SironS; Bushy.
EnslUh Ivies. 4 feet high. $15.00 per 100. Strong
stock plants of Gerauiuni [VlarH, $2 50 per doz.
Mrone stock, one-year-old plants of Double and
Single Grant, and other good vars. of Ueranluma,
$15.00 per 100.

JOHN R£CK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlting.

Water Lilies.
We are headquarters for Water Lilies and Aquatic Plants

of all kinds. SOW NOW SEEDS OF

Victorias* Neiumliioms and NympliSBas.

Intending planters will gain a long start and early blooms by

procuring dormant tubers of the tender Nymphasas now, and

starting same indoors, thus securing strong plants for planting

at proper season, and also save the expense of heavy express

charges.

We shall be pleased to furnish estimates, and our specialist,

Mr. Wm. Thicker, will be glad to offer practical suggestions to

those intending planting either large or small ponds.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila.
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CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Bahtkldes & Co., Denver, Col—Price List of

Grass and Field Seeds.

SiLKiN Biios., Falmouth, Me.- Price List of
Plants, Seeds and Bulbs.

Tbeo. Bock, Hamilton, O.—Price List of New
and Choice Chrysanthemums.
A. 1. ItoOT Co., Medina, O.— Descriptive Price

List of Bee-Keepers' Supplies.

Wood Bros., Fishkill, N. V.—Trade Price
List of Plants and Hooted Cuttings.

Floral Elm Greenhouses, Des Moines, la.

—Catalogue of Flowering Plants, etc.

C. C. PoLLWORTH Co., Milwaukee, Wis —
Price List of Select Rooted Cuttings of Carna-
tions.

Wm. J. Hesser, Plattsmouth 'Neb.—Whole-
sale Price List of Palms and other Decorative
Plants.

A. T. Cook Hyde Park, N. Y.—Catalogue of
Garden Seeds, with a list of Novelties and
Specialties.

The SDBCRB4N Kqdipment Co., New York.
- Illustrated Catalogue of Greenhouses,
Fences, etc.

W. E. Barrett Co , Provii'ence, R. I.—Illus-
trated Catalogue of Farm, Vegetable and
Garden Seeds.

L. E. Archias Seed Co., Carthage, Mo.—
Catalogue of Farm, Garden and Flower Seeds,

etc. Illustrated.

F. W. BoLQiANO, Washington, D. C—Illus-

trated Catalogue of Seeds for market garden-
ers, implements, etc.

The W. C. Heller & Co., Inc., Montclair,

N. J.—Illustrated Catalogue of Steel Seed
Boxes, Seed Cases, etc.

Old Colony Ncrsebies, Plymouth, Mass.—
Catalogue ot Ornamental Trees and Shrubs,
Hardy Perennials, etc.

A. B. Davis & Son, Purcellville, Va.—Illus-
trated Catalogue ot Plants and Flowers; 26c.

mail collections a specialty.

Joseph Bancroft & Son, Cedar Falls, Iowa.
—Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue of Plants,

Seeds, etc., with a list of novelties.

Thomas Meehan & Sons, Germantown, Pa.

—Wholesale Trade List of Nursery Stock,

Hardy Perennial and other plants.

Cooke & McCord, Tarrvtown, N. Y.—De-
scriptive Catalogue ot Choice Seeds and Plants,

with a list of novelties. Illustrated.

MozzY Bros., Paterson, N. J.-Catalogue of

Seeds, Implements, etc., with a very full list of

novelties, well printed and illustrated.

H0LSEBO6CH Bros., Englewood, N. J.—
Wholesale and Retail Catalogue of Dutch
Bulbs, Seeds and Plants, with list of specialties.

Williams & Sons Co , Batavia, la.—Whole-
sale Price List ot Koses, Carnations, Palms,
etc.; also of Florists' and Nurserymen's Sup-
plies, Labels, etc.

C. H. JoosTEN, New York.^Trade Price List

of Spring and Summer Flowering Bulbs, Ro.es,

Roots, Plants, etc.; also Price List of French
Fruit Tree Stocks.

Pinehdrbt Ndrseries, Pinehurst, N. C.

-

Wholesale Catalogue of Woody and Herba-
ceous Plants; also Prist List of Seeds of Con-
ifers, Palms, Trees, etc.

SCHLEOEL & Fottler, Boston, Mass.—Cata-
logue of Bulbs, Seeds, Fertilizers, etc.; also

Market gardeners' Price List and Wholesale
List Full list of novelties and specialties.

Illustrated.

Ellwanoer & Barry, Rochester, N. Y.—
General Catalogue for 19 0. This handfome
and instructive catalogue is divided into three
parts. Fruits and Small Fruits; Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, Ptemies, Hardy border Plants;

and Roses. The lists of each are very com-
plete and the descriptions given are equally

valuable. The firm has selected as cover
illustrations sprays of lilac on a gilt ground,
producing an exceedingly rich effect.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Theae Columne are rcBerved for advertisements of

WantB, and GreeDhonaes, Land, Second-hand Mate-
rials, etc., for Sale.

Kate 10 centB per line C7 words to a line), when
set solid, without dlspUy.
Display adTprtisenieacti. lH cents per line

(6 words to a line).

No advertisement taken for lees than 50 centa, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.
When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

jmNS^lllTEO.
QITUATION wanted by young man for general
*^ jireenhouse work or driver. Henry Bauer, 385

East 10th St.. New York. ^^
WTANTED. A Bltuatton in (rreenhouse to Iparn

f the buslnesa: have good references, N. C.
care Florists' Bicb aoge.

WANTED. Situation with florist, to learn the

busineBB. by voung man. Blncle; willing lo

work. Address L. K.. care Florist s' Exchanite.

SITUATION wanted by a young man 25 years of

a/ei flrst-class grower of Ericas and Easter

planr.B. Distance no object. Address Joe Krapha
Winfleld, L. I.

SITUATION wanted by a flrst-clasa florist, mar-
ried competent to take charge of commercial

or private place. Address A. Bjelke. P. o. Box i:tl.

West Orange. N. J.

OITDATION wanted as gardener and florist, mar-
*^ tied; IH years' experience in all branches, coaa-

petent to take charge. W. Tyler. 64 State Street.

Northampton, Mass.

SITUITIONS WiNTED.
GARUENEH and tlorlat wants neat private place,

expert all-around grower of popular plants;
total abstainer. "Headgardener." care Jackson,
florist. 151 E.Bt7:id St.

T^lRST-CLASS decorator and maker-up wants
^ situation; worked In England, France, Ger-
many, New York, and now engaued in Pittafleld;
can furnlflb references. Lars tiorauson, 811 Nortb-
8t , Plttefle'd. Mass.

'pHE ADVKKTISER, a well-known young man
-^ who Is about giving up his own business. Is

open for an engagement as palesman or manager
with a flrst-class house only; can furnish flrst-
class reference^, etc.; hustler. Adiiresa N. D., care
Florists' Exchange.

CEED^M AN. of many years' experience and thnr-
*^ oughly acquainted with all lines of aeeds and
bulbs, also oatalnsue work, and is accustomed to
handling cut flowers and desten work, wants a per-
manent situation. Best of references. N. H,, care
Florists' Exf hant-e.

SIXCATION 'WANTED.
Gardener and florist, married, Snlss,

36, no family ; 21 years' practical ex-

perience in all branches of horticulture,
competent to take full charge of any
gentleman's place; first-class city refer-

ences. Address I. Baamgartner, West-
chester P. O., L-orillard's Place, N. Y. City.

POSITIO^H WANTED.
Thoroughly conversant vith landscape

gardening, surveying, levelling, project-

ing plans, road making ; thorough knowl-
edge of hardy trees and shrubs and
general horticultare. Irreproachable ref-

erences. Apply N. K., care Florists*

Exchange.

BEIP IHTED,
\xrANTBD March 1. good all-around grower and
»» propagator of general stock, especially roses;
state wages and reference. J. E. Jackson,
Gainesville. Oa.

XXTANTED. assistant In greenhouse, experienced
''' In plant growing and packing; wages f 10.00 a
week. Louia Dupuy. Whitestune, Long Island, via
34t^i Street Ferry and L I. R. R.

\X7"ANTEU. A gno 1 all-around man who under-
** stands the growiii? of general stock; must be
a good worker; steady j ib; married mnn rreCerred.
A. L. Miller, Jamaica Ave., Brot klyn, N. Y.

JEIP WMTED.
"IXTANTBD. a single younif niaii for general green-* house work, near Nrw York ; must come
recommended as to habits, honesty and ability;
fair wages given. Address N. J., care this paper.

'\T7"ANTKD— Young man capable of tablng care of
* * conservatory and being generally useful in re-
tail store; must be able to drive delivery waton.
Wages $12 per week. Apply to N. B„ care Florists'
Exchange,

vyANTBD. a good all-around single man who un-
^^ derstands propagatini; and is not afraid of
work; strictly temperate; stai o wages and refer-
ences; steady employment wilh buaid. J. E. Felt-
bousen, Schenectady. N. Y.

A^ANTED at onoe, an experienced man, single,
** who understands the growing of general
greenhouse stock, including roses, paims and ferns;
must have experience In making up designs; one
who is honest and wllllne to work; none need ap-
?ly except those who can fill the position. Wftges
26 00 to 135.00 per month art! board. State ex-
perience and reference. Address Wm. A. Bock.
North Ciimbridge. Mass.

•WANXEO
At once, a single man to assist foreman

In growing roses, and willing to do any-
thing aronnd the greenhouses ; no one
but a capable man need apply.

M. S., care Florists* Exchange.

SEEDSMAN ^WANXED.
A permanent poKitlon for young man

with thorough knowledge of the seed busi-

ness and flrst-class salesman ; state wages,
age, experience, etc.; half fare paid to

suitable man. The Pacific Seed Compauy,
Sacramento, Cal.

JK^LJEOyiJIHIiTS.
ixrANTED, in large quantities,' Milkweed (Fairy
^^ Flower, or Silk Ball). Send prices to Florida
Natural Products Co., Box 327, Orlando, Fla.

\;W'ANTEI>-1.200feetof I!^seci nd-hand caspipe;
** also t>,00.) feet U-lnch seonod-band DS kIiiss.

A or B quality. Address J. S. L . Box 903. Hartford
City Ind.

TKTANTBD—To rent or lease, commercial placf
''* fully ( quipped, in good tenantable condition,
within reacli of Boston. State full particulars to
N. E., care Hlorlsls' Exchamre.

\17ANTB D to rent, 8900 to 12.100 feet of glass, must
^^ be In good condlUon, suitable for roses and
carnations; near New York State. Full nanlcularfl.
address John Davie. Weithampton, L. I.

BUSIIIESS OPPORTUIIITIES.

pOR SALE. A florist bualness In New York City
-'- that has been estiLbllshed many years In Its

present location; a flne opportunity for the light
party. N. F., care Florists' Exchange.

q^^O LEA8R.~I2 greenhouses, about 60.0CO feel of
* glass, within 50 mlUiS of New York City, filled
with rnliuB, roses, carnattoi>H and other mi»cel-
iBneouH HLock ; business esliiblinhed 17 years and
will be IcjiHed to responsible party from April lot,
stock to be sold on inventory. Address John
Young. 51 West 28th Street. New York.

"POR SALE. The best greenhouse property In the
'- New England States, On account of death it
must be sold, it is a chance of a ll^e-tlme; estab-
lished :iO years ; here a fortune is to be made; It is a
rare cbar>ce. 1 will let it u<i al a biirgitlnas I am too
old ti> run it MTid 1 have r.ther special reasons. For
Information address P. Oormley, Worcester, Msbb

pOR SALE or rent. Greenhouses and 8 acres of
-* land. Within Ave miles of center of PhiladelphlH.
in an imprfivir g district: iS.OOU feet covered with
glass, si eam heated. 8to( ked with ruses, car nations,
asparagus, smllax. vloletn. eic; l2-room dwelling,
stable, 7 tenant houses. For further partlculard
address Evann' Rowlandsvllle Nurseries, Station
F, Philudelphla. Pa.

pOR SALE, at Contentment Island, Darlen. Coi.n.
^ Two greenhouses, one 175 feet long, erecttd
last summer at a cost of over $300J ; apparatus
capab'e of hewtlng lour more hfiuses; water sup-
plied by new hot air er glne: nearly eight acre- <-f

most fertile land, much of it well planted In finlt
trees end Fmatl trults; barn, horse, wagon, etc.
Denth of owner cause of selling. Terms J6000. part
cash. For full particulars, addrefs H. E. t-err s.

Administrator, South Norwalk. Conn.

SALE OR RENT.
Eight Greenhouses, fally eqalpped with

steam. Apply H. W. BOUREAU, 420
Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa.

MISGELLillEOIiS.

'pYPBWRlTER for sale. Flrst-dass machine
-*- Address. Gardner & Son, Osage Nurseries, 125
N. 7th St.. Osage, Iowa.

CTEAM and hot water boiler for sale, as good as^ new ; has been used less than one winter ; good
reason for Belling. For price, etc , address Uopp
& Lemke, Paul P. O., E. Grand Rapids Mich.

poaSALE. 100 boxes 10x15 double thickglass;
•- 2o boxes 10x12 double thick glass ; 2500 ft. 1}^ In.
wrouiiUt Iron piping; lot of valves, tees, ells and
flltings; one 16 horse upright boiler; one <5 horse
upright boiler; one 8te»ni pump (Dean). Washing-
ton Place Greenhouse, Newtown, Bucks Co., Penn.

GREENHOUSE PLANT FOR SALE at aBARGAIN

LOCATED in center of town 25 miles from New York
City, and 4 miles from Long Branch, with superior

train service.
I'roperty consists of 3 acres of land in a high state

of fertility. Twelve greenhouses (over iJO.OOO feet of
glass) of the most improved style, heated by steam and
in perfect condition—not a pane of glass outer anything
out of order. A large ice house filled, a cold storage
house 100 feet long, and a dwelling house. Complete
water system with ample facilities for supply.

Houses are now filled with plants and are in full

operation, and there is a large iiuantity of pots, potting
soil, etc., on hand. Will sell property and stock with
goodwill in large trade of ten years' standing in cut
flowers and bedding plants, at a very low figure, or land
and buildings alone.
Everything new and in perfect order. The greenhouses

are adapted for growing either roses and carnations or
plants lor bedding purposes.

Reason for selling, ill health ot owner.

For map of property and farther
particulars eall upuu or atldrtosa HENRY DECKER, Temple Court, NEWYORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE
3 in. pots, $35.00 per 100 ; 4 in., $50 00 per inO; 6 in., $12,00 per doz.; 6 in., $18.00 per doz.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM 4 inch pots,
$13.(0 per 110.

Well-jrrown plants. 6 id. pots, 60 cts. each; 8 in. pots, extra stronir,
75c. each; 8 in. pana, $1 UO each ; 8 in. pans, extra strong, $1.50 each;
10 in. pans, $3.00 each ; 12 in. pots and pans, $5.00 each.

EMBRSON C. McFADDEN, JL^Ai'n?,: Short Hills, X.J.
Monti'm the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FEBNS

THE BOSTON FERN
A SPECIALTY.

Only orders booked at |5 00 per lOO ; $40 per 1000.

L. H. FOSTER, ^^»^,^^^. DorchestBr Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A fine assortment for florists use, from 2i4 and
3 Iccb pots. Also

SplRKtnella Fmmeliann. Cfperua Alternl-
folius. SS.OO per 100.
BABY PRIMROSES, from 3 Inch, $4.00 perlOO
from 4 Inch, strong, $8.00 per ItlO.

J. G. EISELE, - Philadelphia, Pa.
20th AND ONTARIO 8TS-

Mentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AND OTHER

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At Qreatly Bedacel Prices.

.Stovk large and in line con-
dition.

Send for new Wholesale list.

Sperial price?* on large orders.
Send in list of ,vour warns.

W. J. HRSSK. R,
l*lutt«m<iuth. > cb.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Lace
FernPolystichnm Wollastoni

Bf St and finest for cut, also for center piec* s. etc.
Size Xo.l.lW plant-. *4,(ill: Size No. ;l. UIO pants. t8
Simple box by mail, contauuDg 1 dozen plants,
•-.'sizes, fl 01).

DADV PDIUDnCCQ ^^^t strain, lavender, for cot
DHDI rnimnUOLO amipotH. StzeNo l.iOOpiants.
tlJUO; S zp No, 2, per 100, $5,00. Sample box by
mall, containlnt: 2i) plants. 2 siz*-?, tl.OO.

Cash with order, please. Pdcklns careful.
ALBEKT KNAPI'EK. FraDkfnr.J, PIIILA.. PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ISPIRIGUS SPRENGERI
23'4 inch, extra Strong,... $5 00 per 100
3 inch, extra strong,... 7.00 per 100
4 inch, very fine 1.75 per doz.
6 inch, very fine 3.50 per doz.

PANDANUS UTILIS i !S:: 'hl^;;^^' ,1 ^e%MSo

THE CALLA GREENHOUSES, Calla, 0.

lepMjiis M&t& Sostoaiessis

The handsomest decorative plant in
cultivation, $6.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

Bllne la the Oenalne Stock.

FREO.C.BECKER,Cainbridge,M;jss.
1730 CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Send tor Our List of

Kentias,

Latanias,

Ficus,
Asparagus, Dracxnas,

etc. Azallas tor imme-
diate eaies. assorted cnl-
ors. fr m 6^ pts to $3.50

f-aoh. Ask for our price list of Perpetuated
Palms. Sainplfp st-Tit on request. Aadrees

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.. Chicago,
17U8 N. llaUted Street.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

LATANIA BORBONICA
4Incbpot8 f2.50perdoz; $20.00 per 100.
5 " 475 " 35.00 '*

8 " 9.00 " 70.00
7 " 1.25 each and fine specimen
plants from $6.00 and upwards.

Areca LiiteNcenH, fine plants from $5.00 upwards.
Kentla Belinoreiinn and ForHterlann—

4 In. pots. 135.00 per 100 ; 5 In. note. JSO to *75 per 100

;

6 In. pots. $1.00 to $l.ii5 each; 7 In. pots. fL75 to
f2,00 eacb ; larger plants, well grown, from tS.SO and
upwards.

Phuenix reclinala, 4 In. pota.25c.each, $20 per 100;
5 In. note. 40c. each, $35.00 per lOll; 6 In. pots.tiOc. each,
$55.00 per lOU; " In. pots »l 25 eacb.

Phoenix ('nnnrit-niMlN, Rupicola and Recll-
nnia. line Hpeclnien plants, from $3.00 to »5 00 each.

CocoM Weddelinna, from 2 In. pots, $1.50 per doz.

tSPARlGUS SPRENGERI USiS'^iZT'-
JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny, Pa.

L. D. TELEPHONE 872
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS!
From 3J4 inch pots.

Cyrtomtam Falcatum $3.00 per 100.
Pterls Cretica MagnlQoa 3.(0 "
Aspidium Teuslniensn 2.50 "

** " trom 3^i In. pots 7.10 *'

Cash with order.

L MENAND, cemeie.,A.e, Albany. N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Palms and Ferns.
Fine, clean home grown stock; grown cool.
Give us a trial order and be CONVINCED.

J. B. HEISS, 'S^'r.^ftVi!' Dayton, Ohio.
SE.\1> FOB PRICE LIST.

Rtention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Inseriion luill be given in this eolumn to

all communications free from animus, but

the opinions expressed do not necessarily

reflect our own.

Greenhouse Heating by Steam.

Editor Florists'' Exchange.

In question (43) by .Subscriber tbe
answer might have been made plainer
by giving tbe following facts so that
Subscriber and others could see where
the economy tomes in. Steam is made
from water and weiuhs the same as does
the water evaporated. One pound of
water makes one pound of steam at any
pressure and refjuires onepoundof water
to be evaporated to make it, but heat
required to make one pound of steam
varies with the pressure, as also does
the Bi)ace tilled with one pound of steam.
.\t 5 pounds pressure 228 degrees Fahr.
is required to make steam, or, rather, is

the boiling point of water, and 1
pound of steam will fill piping at that
pressure to the extent of 19. 72 cubic feet;
at 10 pounds pressure, 240 degrees Fahr.
and 1.">.99 cubic feet; at 15 pounds press-
ure, 2.50 degrees Fahr. and 1:^.49 cubic
feet; at 20 pounds, 2,59 degrees and
11.0,5 cubic feet. Subscriber and others
can .see that as pressure increases the
degi'ee of heat is necessarily increased,
and that means tiring (coal and labor),
while the area in cubic feet of pipe filled

decreases. Therefore pressure requires
more firing to fill a certain amount of
]>iping from these two facts, viz., a greater
degree of heat and more water to be
evaporated at this increase of tempera-
ture. A. T. HoYT.

Canna Italia.

Editor Florists'' Exchange.

I note with surprise in Februarj' 17
issue of the Florists' Exchange, paae
164, a statement relative to Canna Italia,
viz., that a writer in December .30. 1899,
page 1297, claimed that Canna Italia is

simply a cross between Mme. Orozy and
C. flaccida.

I am not a h.ybridizer, but I bought
Italia, Austria and Burbank same sea-
son, and was told the first two were of
the Crozy type, while the Wizard of
Floriculture. Burbank, of California, had
secured Burbank from fertilizing with
our native C. flaccida on a Crozy canna.
While Austria and Italia are distinctly
Crozy types, most assuredl.v my plants
of Burbank are scarcely distinguishabie
from C. flaccida, the only difference being
that they havea very few specks of red in

center and produce a much larger
bloom, which is firmer in texture than C.
fiaccida. My flowers remain open or
fresh in cloudy weather often three da,vs,
and ofien I gather spikes with from tli'ree

to seven open fresh blooms on one stem.
This, to my taste, is the grandest of all

cannas ever grown, produciuii flowers
often 6 to 7 inches in diameter by 4 to 5
inches in length. M. I. T.

Editor Florists'' Exchange.

On page 164'you have a few lines from
Messrs. Dammann & Co., stating that the
Italian type of cannas are " absolutely
sterile." We have had Italia and Bur-
bank produce seeds. We feel that if we
thoroughly understood the f)rganisms of
flowers we coultl have them seed freely.

Betscher Bros.

Editor Florists'' Exchange.

Dammann & Co., Italy, were, I believe,
the Hi'st to improve the orchid flowered
canna in that country, but it is just so
much humbug when theysay the process
is far from simple. Their cannas may be
sterile, although I prefer finding that out
for myself; but in the e.\perinients noted
it was not stated that their cannas were
used as seed bearers. G. W. O.

Reports on Carnations.

Through the courtesy' of C. W. Ward,
Queens, L. I., we present the following
communication to our readers, together
with Mr. Ward's reply thereto:

Mr. C. W. Wakii.
Dear Sir: I was a little amused, and

still provoked, when reading the different
growers' oy)inion8 on carnations in the
Florists' ExciiANOE of February 10. i

tiiink some'of the writers had Ije'ttergive
up trying to grow carnations if they
liave such HucceHS as they say with some
kinds. I got a few plants of .lohn Young
from you, the first sent out. I have a
bench now of 200 plants, and I can safely
say, up to this time, I have cut 1,000
flowers from them and they are just as
full of buds as they can be. The one who
described the variet.v as requiring a sur-
gical opei'aiion to open the flowers needs
to study a little more about carnations,
I think. I never saw any plant oi)en its

flowers quicker. Another good quality
it has, is that you can cut the flower
with an 18-inch stem. I havetheni break
with two and three shoots and all come
along together and bring out good
flowers. My plants will now average 20
flowering stems. Tlie.v may not be those
lancy, large blooms, but such solid, sweet
fringed blossoms, and stems like pencils!
The.v always sell for good prices.
One person sa.vs "C. k. Dana makes

too much grass." With me it is very
profitable grass, for every shoot throws
such a handsome flower in a short time,
lam wondering whatkindssomecjf those
men are looking for for profit. True,
Scott is a little old. but It will not do as
badly as it is described, as regards burst-
ing, etc., if grown properly. Bon Ton,
with me, is a picture of health; such
handsome blue healthy foliage, and a
good bloomer! The grower is to blame
for its ill health. What a pity to call the
good Eldorado a rust.v, busty, knock-
kneed grower. It is subject to" rust, but
if a grower has a liking for his plants he
will find out they are often not to blame
as much as himself, and by using copper-
solution ammoniated, with a little fos-
tile. rust can be kept down.

I have several kinds I got from you,
and when they don't thrive well I know
it Is my fault, and it would be a mistake
to write and put in print the bad quali-
ties of the plants when they are not to
blame. I have been in carnation houses
where no supports were used; the grow-
ers said it did not pay. Then one said it

did not pay to disbud; then the next
thing was that the plant was no good.
It is a pit.v such people ever tried to
grow flowers, for they missed their call-

ing. George Lisblrg.

Dear Sir: Yours of 24th at hand. I

am pleased to kiittw that you are suc-
ceeding well with c;irnations. I am in-
clined to think y ' climate materially
aids you in carutilion cultivation, as you
have cool Summer nights and a moist
atmosphere to assist your .Summer
growth. Many of those who fail in grow-
ing carnations have to contend with ad-
verse soil and climatic conditions; and
in some localities few varieties succeed.
There is, however, as you suggest, plenty
yet to learn, and the grower who studies
the needs of his plants and succeeds in
growing what others fail to grow, will
win out in the end. More knowledge of
growing, less criticism of varieties, is

what is most needed. C. W. Ward.

(44) Carnations for Name.—Theflow-
ers sent to us were very poor specimens.
No. 1 is evidently Jubilee, No. 2 Mrs.
G. M. Bradt. Both are good bloomers
and are as free from rust as any other
varieties.

(4.5) Substitntc for Carnation Vic-
tor Wanted.—What carnation will take
the place of Victor—color and habit. Our
Victor did fine until .lanuary, then the
ends of the flowers became impaired. We
find other florists have the same trouble.—Reader.

(4('.) To Germinate Holly Seeds.—
.Soak the seeds in water until the pulp
can be removed, then dry them and sow
in the .Spring, covering the seeds about
one inch. Another method is to gather
the seeds in Autumn when they are ripe,
store away in sand until Spring and then
sow in the ground one inch deep.

(47) Treatment of Seed of Red
Cedar and Holl.v before Sowing.

—

Red cedar does not ripen its seeds until
the second year; after the seed is sown
it will often lay dormant one year. This,
however, can be avoided to a certain ex-
tent if the seeds are soaked and the pulp
removed before sowing, or the pulp can
be removed by covering with ashes for
a few da.vs. Seeds of holl.v also need to
have the pulp taken away, and may be
treated .same as those of the red cedar.

(48) Bottom Heat forCallas.—I was
thinking of heating the soil under callas
in a solid bed, by placing a drain or
sewer pipe of 2 or ;! inches diameter
about 1 foot under the ground, and Tun-
ing a 1-inch steam pipeinsideof the drain
pipe. Would that be advisable?

—The method suggested for giving
bottom heat to callas in a solid bed is

practical, but the same results can be
obtained b.v planting the callas on a
raised bench, under which heating pipes
are run.

(49) Height of Bench.—Can roses
or carnations be grown successfully in a
house 14x200 feet; walls .5 feet high,
two 4-foot benches, with walks in center
and around outside, evan-span roof, of
60 degrees? If so, how high should top
of bench be from floor «)f house. Contin-
uous ventilator. 30 inches deep, open
rom ridge.—B. B.

—Roses and carnationsshoulddofairly
well in a house such as is described.
Have the top of the bench 4 feet from
the floor, tliis will give the surface of tbe
bed all the advantages of light and air
to be gained.

(.50) Growing Asparagus for Mar-
ket.—Am going to try to grow as-
paragus for market, and am in a town
where I can get heavy meadow, much
that is composed of old" leaves and trees
decomposed for centuries. Now, what I

would like to know is, will that be a
good soil in which to grow asparagus,
or would about the same soil as is

adapted to smilax be preferable?—J. F.

—In preparing the beds for the as-
paragus to be grownindoors.soilsimilar
to that used for growing smilax is the
best to use, and will give far better re-
sults than the muck mentioned could
afford.

(.51) Greenhouse Heating.—Will a
Weathered No. 6 hot-water conical
boiler heat one greenhouse for carna-
tions, 20X.50, and one 18x.50 feet? What
size main, flow and return, pipes to boiler
are required? If I use two flow pipes,
what size should they be, and how man.v
2-inch returns for the house 18x50 feet?
-H. W. M.
—The No. 6 Weathered boiler will heat

two carnation houses, 20x50 feet and
18x50 feet rcspectiv<'ly, and will have
suIHcient surplus power to heat another
carnation house 18x50 feet. Figuring
for New York and vicinity, I would say
a carnation house20x50feetshould have
two flows SVa inches and nine returns
2 inches; carnation house 18x50 feet
should have two flows 3H inches and
eight returns of 2-inch pipe. The main
flow and returns from boiler should be
two SVa-inch flows and two 3i/o-inch re-

turns.—S. Burns, of T. W. Weathered's
Sons.
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E.G.HILL&CO.

Richmond
Indiana ^

NEW nOSES
...FOR 1900...

FRENCH
GERMAN
ENGLISH

AND

IRISH

E have a large stock of these novelties of the year, which are especially

recommended to catalogue men and growers of general collections of

roses. Our stock is in the very finest condition and consists of strong

grafted plants. Those wishing full descriptions

send for " Special Novelty Price List."

New E
Ramb'eXte"PSYCHE"
This iet a seedling from the celebrated CrimRon Kam-

hler, and a fit companion for that most useful of climb-
ing roses. Here is the raiser's description :

"AVe are particularly plad to be able to offer to the public
what we believe to be the first English raised seedling from
Tnriirr's Crimson R.inibltT. This new seedling is peculiarly
distinct and beautiful. As has been happily said, Psyche is

the old-fashioned rose modified to meet the more exacting re-

quirements of to-day. There are many traits in its habit and
growth to remind us of the most beautiful old garden roses,

but as will be seen by the accompanying illustration, the ex-
quisite form of the blooms is well suited to please the more
fastidious taste of modern roaarlans. In f 'Ullage I'syche
closely resembles Turner's Crimson linmbler. The growth is

vieorous. long and healthy.
"The bunches of llowers are proiucert freely and contain

from S to ;i5 blooniH. the color is pale rosy pink suffused at
the base of the petals with salmon and yeHow. In ihebud
Htaire the flowers much resemble those of Golden Fnirj, the
Heed parent."

AVe offer maK^iiificeiit >-ouiik: srrafted plants
wltti lo to 12 inclies of j^rowtb, well esiab-
llshed. or own rooted plants, if preferred.
$9.00 per dozen ; $50.00 per 100.

The New Forcing
Rose (Tea) SUNRISE

New English Rambler Rose "PSYCHE."

The most gorgeous rose of its class yet introduced.
This has made a sensation in England and taken first

lionors wherever shown. In close bud form It shows
till' high, brilliant colors, seen only in the "Austrian
('iipper," scarlet and yellow. As it opens, the color
deepens, the scarlet turning darker red, the yellow to
orange andcopper, the insideof the petal golden yellow.
The open rose is large, perfectly double and of grand
fiirin. The foliage is glossy and thick, the new growths
being thedarkest and most beautiful found among roses.

The form and color of bud, its freedom of growth and
bli)i>ra,will give.S'uor/.v(' ahigh placeamong forcing roses.

Strons Krafts ready now. Si.oo eacb ; $75.00 per 100.
"The table at N.Il.S. annual dinner was prettily decorated with roses, the most attractive being the bowlB o( Mr. Piper's gold

iiip.lal rose .S'Hor/.sp. which looked perfectly charming with Its blooms in all stagen, shading from orange-red buds to the pale-orange
I'uU-blooni flowers. This rose U just the thln^^- for table decoration, Its bronze foliage showing off well on the white cloth."

"Tea-Scented Rose Sunrise.—We are reminiled of the great value of this exquisitely beautiful rose for the supply of flowers during
the Winter months by a b >x of blooms which has been received from Mr. G W. Piper, who had the good fortune to secure this hne
novelty. Not only are the II0W.TS bright and effective in coloring, but they pervade the editorial sanctum with their delicious per-

fume."

—

tiiirdeiier's Mji^;txine, Feb. lo, 1000.

Rsilrivl'in IH- T.). Grand red rose; large; double; very^"*^" *** fragrant; one of the very freest bloomers extant

;

easy to propagate. $l."i.00 per 100 (own root).

Qeiic on 'T'*»r*lll"'7 (^ '^) Has the color and freedomrUS <tll 1C|JIIL£ of Agrlpplna; the ro-e is a large,
bushy, free grower, literally covered with bloom for market use
and the catalogue trade this will take first rank; very fraiirant.
510,00 per 100 (own root).

Besides these we have the following collection.

Send for full descriptions and prices.

THIRTEEN TEA ROSES.
A. F'oures. Ked, yelkin' and orange.
Ant. "Weber. Rosy pltik.

K, 1... Sejfers. (<at'rano -: Adnin).
ucie Kaure, iSeedlinp: of Niphetos; very free, Ivory white).

I^, l.apoyaUe. ( MUk white, veined carmine; seedling of
Ueln- Marie Henrlette).

Mrs, IHawley, SMitnon. shading to carmine
JMnie. J. Laperriere. (Jules Finger . C. Merniet); rose

color.
AXnie. C, Coulon. (Kaiserina Aug. Vic. • Luclole) ; flesh

rose.
Mme. I,. Ouranthon. (First clnss certificate).

Mme. J. Cliarreton (Two certificates and a raedHlj.
Pierre ^^Hijron. Yellow, petals edg-'d with rose.

Queen Ol^a of Oreece. Rosy piuk
»ouv. de icose Terrel. (Kaiserin Aug, Vic. x Mme. Joe.

Sch warz).

FIVE HYBRID TEA ROSES.
Bessie Bro-wn. Creamy white.
Ducd* Aremberff. (Mme. Loml)ard y Belle Siebrecht).

Hoftfarten Graeber. (Seedl.ng of Mme. Festout).
Hbandon. Crimson. '

J. Wesselhoft. Extremely free; fine yellow bud.

EIGHT HYBRID PERPETUALS.
Ronv. Alex. Hardy. Dark crimson ; extra.
Baron Olrod. Crimson, flaked white, silver medal.
Krnest Morel. Siedling from "Jacii." I"iery red ; free and

fragrant.
lMr». Rumney. Kose color; line,

Principessa dl ^apoli. Clear rose; free and fragrant.
Prof, Schmidt. Scarlet, shacing to crimson.
Kobt. nnncan. Unsy lake
Kudolpll Einbard. Velvety red ; free.

ONE BOURBON.
Mile. Marttae H. Ross color; lined yellow.

NOW is the time to secure fine stock for propagation

this Summer.

l*"Largest Stock of Grafted Roses
In the Country.

BRIDE, BRIDESHAID and others, »10.00 per

100; $90.00 per 1000; in fine eoudition.

ALSO

BRIDE and BRIDESMAID propagated from
grafted stock, 2J inch pots, |2.50 per 100

;

122.50 per 1000. For other roses see our
general list.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
Fine Stock.

Both New and Old Sorts.

The New Chrysanthemums
of the year.

Finest collection ever offered of

New Geraniums
lu extra fine stock, including CLYDE, JEAN

VIAUD and FANCY SORTS.
$3.00 per dozen.

Grand New Bruant I A FM TCP
Type HELIOTROPE L</\ UU^Ct

|2.00 per dozen. $15.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
Elegant stock. 2i inch, $4,00 per 100.

3 inch, le'.OO per 100.

SEND FOR OUR GENERAL

LIST IF NOT AT HAND. E. G. HILL & CO. Richmond, Indiana.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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(r>2) Carnation Mrs. James Dean.—
Is it profitable to grow Mrs. James Dean
carnation tor $:i per 100, by good care

;

and which pink would fill the place

better?—.SuBSCHiBER.

—I cannot answer, as I don't know
what it costs the questioner to grow his

carnations. It pays us at $2 to $G per

100, according to New York market

florum lilies that have been potted and
growing since early in the Fall. I have
not forced them since January 1. They
have been in a temperature of .55 to 60
degrees with full sun all day. They are

now about 8 inches high and showing
from four to eight buds each; stem % to
1 inch in diameter, with hard foliage,

strong, and furnished from bottom to
top. No red spider or aphis. No ferti-

Vase of Carnation The Marquis.

changes. I cannot tell what new one

will take its place, as we have yet to test

the novelties of this year. Mrs. Dean
needs early planting (.Vugust 1 to ir>)

and not too late pinching. It comes into

bloom with us October 2.5 to November
1, when treated right, and continues to

fiower without interruption thereafter.

If planted late, or pinched too late, it

will not come in flower till Christmas.

—

C. W. Wabd.

(53) A Geranium Trouble.—I send
you by this mail a geranium plant. Can
you tell me what is the trouble with it

and how to remedy it? I built a small
house last Fall. The house is heated by
a No. 2 Weathered Sons' heater, which
is situated at one end of the house. I do
not think the trouble is gas, as the draft
is perfect. I keep the temperature at
night at from 50 to 60 degrees, during
the day from 55 to 65 degrees; have a
continuous ventilator and give air every
day when the temperature goes to 65
degrees. I fumigate once a week and am
not troubled with insects.—W. H. F.,

Rhode Island.

—The leaves of the geranium appear to

be burned, either by gas escaping from
the boiler or by too heavy fumigating
with tobacco. Seeing the house is so

small, the latter might easily occur, and
it would be advisable to reduce the quan-
tity of tobacco used. As the boiler is

located in the house it is just possible

that an escape of gas, when fuel is being

added or when the ashes are removed, is

the cause of the injury. Due care in fumi-

gating and looking after the boiler will

no doubt remedy the evil.

(54) Ijongiflornni Lilies for Kast-
er,—I have a batch of Japanese .longi-

lizer has been given the lilies; they are in

6-inch pots, of good, rich s<jil. How can
I draw them up to 1.5 or 20 inches? Will
they develop the buds by Easter—seven
weeks from now? The buds have not
yet left the leaves, but are plainly seen
without parting any leaves.

—

Subscki-
KEli.

—Keep the temperature near the 60-

degree mark and the flowers will be in

all right for Easter. The stems will, of

course, be longer than they now are, liy

the time the blooms oi)en,yet, to have
them as longaspossible, they will require

to be put further from tlie glass; this

can be done either by lowering the bench

or putting the plants intoahigherhouse.

(55) Rose Golflen Gate.—Can you
tell me whether it is worth while to
grow many Golden Gate roses ne.xt sea-
son? My experience with this rose has
been this: Last year I bought 25 of
the rooted cuttings for trial. The 2.5

plants have afforded me more blooms
than any other 25 rose plants in my
houses. (Last week I cut l.S flowers).
They are planted in a small bench across
the east end of one of my houses fend
furthest from the furnace). The condi-
tions may be exceptionally favorable for
them. I grow Bride, Bridesmaid and
Beauty in the same house. The mini-
mum temperature at night has been 54
to 56 degrees, until the last few weeks,
when it has been raised to 58 to 60 de-
grees. One rcse grower told me that his
Golden Gate all showed weak stems.
My experience has been the reverse, weak
stems having been the exception. Many
of my blooms were borne three or four
feet above the bench, rendering it easy
to cut 20 to 24-inch stems.— E. W.
—Seeing that the varieties of roses

grown in quantities are so few, we would
not hesitate to devote more space in the
greenhouse to Golden Gate. It is a beauti-

ful rose, and with stems such as are men-
tioned, it would no doubt prove profit-

able.

Boston.
Market Notes.

Business holds about the same as
last reported, but with a prospect of

slackening up somewhat with the advent
of the Lenten season. Good roses are
becoming more plentiful, andsinceSatur-
day have been in sufficient supply. Beauty
are still of rather poor quality. There
are, however, a tew fine ones which do
fairly well, at .35c. to 50c. a 100. The
supply ot Bride and Bridesmaid has in-

creased quite perceptibly within a week,
and, as a rule, these varieties have im-
proved in quality. Prices now range on
these roses from $3 to fS and $10 for

common grades. No. I's and extras go-
ing at from $12.50 to $16. Meteor are
fairly plentiful, but move slowly. Jac-
queminot are a little more in evidence
this week than last, and the quality is

imiiroving. They are still held at $2.50
to $:\ a dozen.
Carnations are yet rather short in sup-

ply, especially the fine grades, though
they move a little mnrwe sloly this week
than last.
Bulbous stock is very plentiful and in-

creasing in quantity. Von Sion, Trum-
Iiet and Princeps now make $1.50 per
100, with choice stock at $2; Paper
Whites make $1 to $1.50; I'oeticus and
Campernelles, $1.50 a 100.
Tulips are in great variety and, as a

rule, have been of very good quality.
.Single varieties make t2 and $2.50 a
100, while the doubles easily fetch $4 a
100.
Dutch hyacinths are quite plentiful, at

$3 to $4 per 100, and sell well. Roman
hyacinths continue very abundant, at

'.$1 to $1.50 a 100.
Longiflorum lilies, of good quality, just

now bring $2 a dozen, and are rather
scarce at that figure. Callas are in good
supply, at 75c. to $1.25 a dozen. Valley
is very plentiful, and the best of it, out-
side of a limited supply ot extra stock, is

selling tor $3 a 100. Violets are in very
good supply.

Here and There.

That patriotic body, the "Old
<^;uard,'' was again summoi.cd to cele-

brate Washington's Birthday at "The
Windmill,'' Wenham, Mass., under com-
mand ot Capt. Edward Hatch. In spite
of disagreeable weather nearly every
member answered at roll call. A very
enjoyable day was spent and a hearty
vote ot thanks extended to Mr. Hatch.
The Department of Co-Operntive Pur-
chase of the S. A. F. O. H. being luckily

the funeral, held on Tuesday, many prom-
inent gardeners and florists were
present.
Welch Bros, are receiving shipments

regularly of that fine red carnation, Fred.
King, tor which they find a great
demand.
A cablegram has been received an-

nouncing the arrival ot N. F. McCarthy
at Belgium, wliither he has gone on a
business trip. F.J.N.

Buffalo.

Market News.
.Several days of zero weather, be-

ginning Friday last, accompanied by a
severe gale and snowfall, stagnated ijusi-

ness to quite an extent recently. Aside

from thisithaskeptupvery fair. Flowers
for funerals have been in steady call.

.Some decorating tor reception and din-

ner affairs was called tor on Washing,
ton's Birthday, on the occasion of Gov-
Roosevelt being here at the unveiling of
a tablet in the arsenal of the 65th Regi-
ment, N. G. S. N. Y., placed to commem-
orate victims of the Spanish War.
Flowers are neither scarce nor plenti-

ful. L. Harrisii and calla bloon>s incline
to accumulate somewhat.

Jottings.

Wm. .Scott, as manager ot the flori-

cultural features of the Pan-American
Exposition, has been duly installed in
ofBce, at No. 726 Ellicott Square Building.
A feature that is novel, locally at least,

is the n'fi'igcrated air method ot cool-
ing in tlic (liiiiilily <'unstructed cases ot
Rebstocks branch in the Hotel Iroquois.
Always clean, no ice to handle, it seems
another decided advancing step.

Prof. J. F. Co well is on a .Southern trip.

E. H. Giesy, of Lockland, O., paid us a
pleasure visit on Tuesday, and last week
Mr. Smith, ot .Smith & Fetters, Cleveland,
and Walter Mott, were in town.

ViDI.

Carnation The Marquis,

Our illustrations, presented herewith,

show a vase and house of this grand
new variety, the greenhouse having been
photographed during the week of Buf-

falo Convention of .\merican Carnation
.Society. As an indication of the estima-
tion in which The Marquis is held, we
are informed 1)3- the originator, L. E.
.Marquiscc, of Syr.TCH.<!e, N. Y., that 150,-
OOo liavc alri'iiil.v been sold, and orders
are ciiiiKtaritly coming in. The Marquis
was one of the great attractions at the

House of Carnation The Marquis.
[Photograph taken February ic.]

represented in the party, received quite
an extensive order for " glass.''

Fred. L. Harris, gardener for H. H.
Hunnewell, Esq., has the sympathy of
his many friends in his affliction occa-
sioned by the death of his wife, which
occurred on Saturday, February 24. At

recent carnation exhibition at Buffalo.
It was constantly surrounded by large
crowds of people, the lady visitors being
very enthusiastic; and. as Mr. Marquisee
remarks. " the ladies are the final judges
after all." The variety has also wonder-
ful vitality.
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IRUSSELIAMULTIFLORA

RUSSELIA MULTIFLORA.

A splendid vase plant, strongf, vigorous grower, pro-

ducing immense sprays, 3 feet or more in length, literally

covered with coral red flowers; also very effective in baskets

and window boxes; easily grown.

Extra strong plants from 3}^-inch pots. $1.25 per doz.
;

$8. 00 per 100; small plants, $5.00 per 100.

Russelia Elegantissima.
Similar to above but stronger grower. Same price as

above.

NEW AND RARE

GERANIUMS
We have the following sterling New Varieties, well

established in 2 'j -inch pots ready for immediate shipment.

Now is the time to get Strong, Healtliy Stoclc.

Each.

Pasteur $0 75
America 50

M. H. Tilmant $0 35
J. B. Varrone 35
La Fraicheur 35
M. Canovas 35

Cerise $0 25
Rudyard Kipling 20

Le Congo 25
Pierre Le Brum 15

Double H. Jacoby 15

Dryden 15

Per D<>z.

$7 50

5 0°

Per Doz.

$3 50

3 50

3 50

3 5°

Per Doz.

$2 5°
2 00

2 50

' 5°
I 25
I 25

Eaeli. Per Doz. Each. Per Doz.

Aquarelle $1 00 $io 00 Jean Viaud $0 50 $5 00
C. W. Ward 50 5 00 Jean Remean 75 7 50

The set of 6 varieties for $3 50.

Each. Per Doz.
,

Each.

Richelieu |o 35 $3 50 Pouschkine...! $0 35
Halgache 35 3 50 De La Vigne 35
Marie Fournier 35 3 50 Andrew Lang 35

The set of 10 varieties for $3.00.

Nydia |o 15

E. Arene 15

La Fayette 15

Dr. Despris 15

Caesar 15

t 25

I 25
I 25

I 25

I 25

The set of 17 varieties for $2.50.

Each.
Kleber |o 15
Pink Domino 15

H. Charron... 15

Paul Barre 15
H. de Parville 15
Mme, Qoyeux 15

Per Doz.

$3 5°
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Grand Rapids.

Cold waves are causing the mercury to

jump around zero. It is a little too hard
on the coal bin, but there is nothing like

getting used to it. Everybody Is busy;

funeral work has held out very persist-

ently'. Shipping is still as brisk as at any
time this Winter, taxing the ability of

the growers to properly fill orders as

received.

All flowers, save violets, are scarce, but
white and pink roses and white carna-

tions seem to be in shortest supply.

Beauty will be more plentiful if this

bright weather continues. Roses bring

$1.50 per dozen, selected blooms, f2;
not many are sold though at the latter

figure. Perle is not first-class, and bring

only f 1 per dozen. Carnations realize

35c. and 50c. per dozen, while a few ex-

tra sized Bradt and Mary Wood, with
Irene, bring 75c. per dozen. Lilies are
not plentiful, bringing $1.50 per dozen.
Complaint is heard ou all sides as to the
awful mixture sent out as Harrisii this

year; there are manj' rubrum and specio-
sum among them, one florist having
several hundred and no earthly use for
them. He ie awaiting the arrival of the
bulb agent, with a rod behind the door.
What a tempest has been aroused by

the discussion of the points awarded
" Knquirer" at Cincinnati and Chicago.
The discussions on this subject are as
eagerly looked forward to as are even-
ing papers for the latest war news. Opin-
ion is aboutequally divided here between
bock and Rudd, but in a general way
the discussion is productive of much
good.

B. Eshner, of M. Rice & Co., and J. E.
Xvillen were recent visitors.

G. F. C.

Toronto.
Trade Notes.

Business has been fairly good, with
stock plentiful. Roses are getting more
abundant and carnations and violets are

in over supply. Daffodils, both single

and double, are very plentiful aud cheap,

$2 per 100 being the standard price on
the street. Tulips are also in large sup-
ply, and unless special stock or varieties
they sell at about $2 per 100.

Asaoclatiou Meetiug—A Carnation .Show.

The meeting of the Gardeners and
Florists' Association was held Tuesday
last. The ExecutiveCommittee reported
that the annual supper had been a great
success. John H. Dunlop gave a very
interesting account of the Carnation So-
ciety's Convention at Buffalo aud a de-
scription of many of the varieties on ex-
hibition, and he said he had asked most
of the exhibitors to send a few specimens
of their varieties to our carnation meet-
ing on March 8. Arrangements were
made for that meeting, and a good com
mittee appointed to receive and stage
the blooms. Any flowers sent will be
well looked after, and should be shipped
so as to reach here by the evening of the
7th Inst. Packages should be marked
"flowers for exhibition," and addressed
to C. W. Irwin, Custom House Broker,
Toroto, Ont. It is expected that many
membersof thetrade from outside points
will be present, and the meeting will no
doubt be a first-class one.

The weather just now is very cold

—

about 10 degrees below zero—and that
is hard on the coal eap.

Tuos. Manton.

Montreal.
Trade News.

The doseapproach of Lent has had
a slight temporary effect for the better;

but on the whole trade is as slow as it is

possible to be without being utterly
stagnated. The postponement of the
many big social affairs usually held has
ended in abandonment, the suhscriijtions
instead being poured into the patriotic
funds. The present prospects for trade
during Lent are anything but encourag-
ing.

The Canadian Trade Journal.

The first number of our Canadian
paper is to hand, and has proved rather
a disappointment to themanv who were
expecting a paper of interest" to the pri-
vate gardener and amateur. A memorial
on the matter is being sent from this city
to the publishers, and no doubt a change
will soon be effected.

Club Items.

At a committee meeting, held in
Messrs. Wilshire Bros.' store, Tuesday
evening, it was decided to give a chrys-
anthemum show next Fall, and a com-
mittee was appointed to secure $300 as
a guarantee for success of same. A per-
manent ribbon badge was selected for
the use of the members: the same will be
issued at the next regular meeting.

B.

YELLOW COLEUS n mch, ii.so per ico.

PETUNIAS, DOUBLE FRINGED
2 inch, $3.00 per 100.

E. I. RAWLING8, - Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange whr-n writing.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS pTuV^S
per lOJ; 14.50 per 1000. Ueranluiiis, Ilill. QrHiii. La
Kavorlte and Pink, :i In.. I3.0U a luu < 'yclHtuen. 3 in.,

15.00 per 100. Id bud and bloom ; 4 in., fl 2.') per duz.
Rooted C'utttnffs. Uiue AKeratuni, bijc. per lOU;

Double e'etunlae, Lobelia. W bite SlockB, |.l per 100.

!4ainuel WhlitoD, 15 Qray Ave.. DttcR* N. V.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

CPRAIMIIIMQ OUR FOUR NEWKKM 1^ I U IVI a SINGLE BEDOEkS
Frances Horn. Petals deep carmlDe lake, center

marbled wblte.
A. V. iiierbif;. Brlghtaprlcot salraoD, shading much

deeper towarclB cenier ; distinct white eye.
Cresco. Color a lUtle lighter than the above, larger

floreta. 2 to 2"-fi Inches Id diameter.
Grandma Miller. Knormoue truss, bright scar-

let. with distinct crimson veins.
Strong plants, from 2f^ In. pots, 25 cents. The 4 for

90 centB ; f2.5U per doz.

C. H. GERBIG, - Arcbbald, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange whc-n writing.

300.000 VERBENAS
60 finest named varieties, Including oar newMAMMOTH WHITE MKS. McKINIjEY.

The finest wtiltc Verbena grown.

Perfectly bealttiy. Free from rust*
Rooted cuctlngs. 60 cts. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Plants, $Z 50 per lOU ; |20.0U per 10(10.

Our list la the choice from millions of seedlings

Send for Circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florist s' lOxchange wh'-n writing.

PlirUI^I A LANCIFOLIA
r\il\IIVIM GREENLEAFED.
A tine hardy bordering plant. The spikes of

Lavender-blue flowers are nice tor funeral
work, $3.00 per 100; J16.0U per loOO.

KU1.AI.IA striated, $2 Oil per 100.
PANSIKS. UM), $10.00 iinu $13.00 per 1000.

HKLIANTHUS MDLTIFLORCS PI.ENCS,
$2.00 per lou strong pieces.
Will exchange for carnations or other stock

needed, w. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
Mention th.> Florists' l':xi.'liange u'hen writing .

^^ ^% I ^ a «% Bed and yellow, fGOO,
i. m 1. J 1 11a . bright fancy. $5 00 per^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ lUOO. New Coleus.
large leaved, gorgeous colors, and Corona* best edg-
ing, scarlet, whie gold border, $1,00 per KW.
Following all transplanlfdt prices are per 100.

Beffonia Vernon and Ert'ordii.|i.50. Petunia
S. Frmged, $1.20. Dbl., only select best, $1.75. Ver-
bena, mixed, brightest colore. 6tic. Butrnot Pansy,
part Id bloom, and Sage, ><5c. (ei'auintnH, bed-
ding varieties, rooted cuttings only. Terms cash. Get
trade list and details.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

GERANIUMS
Alphonse Rlccard, Poltevlne, Pr s, Dubois, Polrault,

.J. D. Cabos. Mme. Jaulln. K. G. Hill, L. t'ages Chaplin,
La Favorite, Nutt, Raspali Imp., John Doyle, etc., 2J«
in , $3.00 per 100 ; $25,00 ptr IWW.
Stocks, German, Ten-Weebs, white or mixed, 2J4

in., $1 50 per 100. Cannas, Mme. Crozy, Charlotte,
Paul Marquant, A. Bouvier, Burbank, $1.50 per 100.

Pansy, Parisian, Bugnot, $3.00 per 1000. Bellis
Ferennis. fl. pi.. Myosotis Victoria, $4 00 per 1000.

Shellroad Greenhouse Co., Grange P. 0., Balto., Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

GOING *JefTb?o!
Alternanthera, Summer struck, red and yel-

low, larife, hrijiht and flne.

500 Weeping Lantana. 20 inches long, $1.50
per 100; Dreer's Petunias, 5U0 strong plants,
fS.OO per 100 ; 4000 Coleu8,Verschaffeltii,Velvet
Mantle and other fancy varieues, R. C, $3.00
per 1000. Must have the room the above plants
occupy within ten days. No order filled after
March IB at above pricee.

JESSIE T. ELLIS, Griffin, Ga.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
ColeuB, Crimson Verachaffeltll, Golden 100 1000
Bedder and GoldeD Queen $0.75 $6.00
In variety 60 5.00

Alternantheras, P. Major and A.
Nana, from soli 60 5.00

Ageratum, blue aDd white 60
*' Princess Pauline 75

Double Petunias, 30 varieties 1.25

Giant Alyssuni— 60
Heliotropes, 12 varieties i,00

•* "
2 Inch pots,. 2 Ou

Salvia Splendena and Bedman 1.00

Cannns, Austria only, dormant i.OO
Geraniums, standard bedders, 3 Inch

pots, our selection 3.00
Plants by the 100, by mall, prepaid. Cash with order.

C. A. HARRISA,CO.,Delanson,N Y.
Mention the Florists' Excliange when writing.

READ Our "Ad" on Page 200,

February 24, 1900,

AND THEN WRITE US.
TX7E want a good man to aflflst In propagating ; must have experience

;

' ^ with good reference
; $ 10 00 per month for the first year.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N.Y.
Mention the_Florists'_Exchange_when writing-.

BARGAINS
For retailers, jobbers, landscape gardeners,

etc.. for Dedding, cemetery planting, etc. I am
booking orders now for Spring or present
delivery of all kinds of bedding, vase and
ornamental plants in bud and bloom, or
without, as desired, grown with especial caie,
bushy and hardy, in 2U inch pots, or largtr
ones, if desired.

BLOOMING PLANTS f-°;^?,U^,
Scarlet Sage, Heliotrope, Vincas, Ageratum,
AlysBums. Phlox, China Pinks, Snapdragon,
ABters, Nasturtiums, Cupheaa, Torenias,
Cannas, Dahlias, etc., and 4 inch pot Roses.

FOLlARF PLANTS Coleus. Alteranthe-rULIAbC rLMnid
^as. Anthericums,

Echeverias, Centaureas, Fancy Caiadiume,
Carex Japonica var. Me6embriautbenium,etc.

VASE PLANTS AND VINES
Hardy and tender. Dracaenas, Palms, etc.,
Yuccas, Aucuba and other Evergreens,
Shrubs, Haidy Perennials, eic.

Correspond* nee solicited, state quanti y
and size and time wanted, and I will give
lowest prices.

N. STUDER,^^''''^I1!|L«.?"" Anascotia, D. C.

M-i-ntiini the Florists' Exchange when wrilins.

1 FEW GOOD THIIIGS YOU WtNT
Asparagfua Plumoaus, 3 in., $8 00 per 100.

Rex Begonia. 3 in., mixed. $4.00 per 100.
Margnerite Dalay* large flowering white,
2 in., $3 00 per 10(1. Nephrotepls Cordata
Compacta and Boston Fern. 2 in., $4.00 a 100.
Kentla Belmureana aud Fortiteriana, 4 in.,

nice plants, 40c. each ; 3 in., 20 cts. each.

Geraniums: Double Grant, Bonnatt, 2 in.,

$3.00 per 100. Single Grant, Murandi, Sam
Sloan, 2 in , $2 50 per 100.

English Ivy, 2 in., $3 00 per 100.

Canapbell Violets, rooted runners,
50 cts. per 100.

NEW CARNATION KITTATINNT.
A new money making carnation; a white

sport from Daybreak. Anyone can grow it

that can grow Daybreak, as it is identically the
same in every respect except color, which ia

pure white; and with melt is a stronger grower
and larger flower, and as a flrst-claas all-round
white can't be outclassed. Stock limited, and
orders will be tilled in strict rotation. Price
per 100 Rooted Cuttings, $6.00.

Carnations, rooted cuttings. Daybreak, lago.
Flora Hill, $1.25 per 100. Scott, Fisher, Portia
McGowan, Alaska, Peach Blow, 75c. per ICO.

Cas/i ivith order.

QKO. BI. HMaiABfS, Kewton, K. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
A few thousanii left in 2J^ in. pote at $30.00

per 1000; $.'i.2.5per lOd. 8. A. Nutt. La Favorite,
Richard Brett. Wllhelm Pfltzcr, Mazet
Delayas, J. M. Oarr, Mrs. E. G, Hill,
Wonder, Oranvllie, Rev. AtklnsoD.
Mme. Sallerol, GeranlumB, in soil, SI.50

per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Also, Rose Geranium Cnttlngs,
$18 Oil per lOOO; $2.00 per 100.

COLEVB. Crimson VerschaffeJtii and Gol-
den Queen, $7.00 per lOOO, 76c. per 100 ; 2 in.
pots, $1.60 per 100. Coleus in variety. $.5.00 per
1000, 60 ctB. per 100 ; 1?4 in. pots, $1.25 per 100.

ACERATVM, Blue and White.75c. per 100;
1^4 in. pote, $1.2.S per 100. Princess Pauline,
$1.10 per lOU ; 1?4 in. potp, $l..50 per ICO.OIANT AL,VSSV9I, $1.00 per 100.

SAI.,'V1A. Splendens and Bedman, $L25
per 100; 2 in. pots. $1 75 per lOO.^ELIOTRORE, 6 vars., named, $1.00 per
1110; ll4in. li.ils, $1 .50per lOJ.CVPHEA (Cigar Plant), $1.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, $1.60 per 100; 2!^ in. pots,
$3.f.O per 100.

EEVERFE^V, $1..50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000:
2 in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

VINCAS, $1.26 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 4 in.

pot, $8.00 per 1(0; $70 per 1000. Fine plants.

The above are rooted cuttings, except when
noted. Cash must accompany all orders.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

Have six large houses crowded with choice Easier
plantB. Azaleas by the thousand, watch the aa. In tim^'.
PriiiiroHes. 4 In. pots, choice colors. In bloom,

from|6 00to$8.0Uperi0u. rntbrella Plniits, 41n.
pote, f7.U0 per lUU. Begoiiln Veruon. 4 in. pote,
JS.OJ per lOu. Primula Obcotiicn, In bloom. 4 In.
potB, «6 00 per lOO CyclaiiienM. 4 In, pots, m buds,
$8.0U per lOU Aznlen^i, tiud and bloom, white ana
pink. 75c. each. Standard Azaleas, 2 ft. high,
white and other colors, 80c. Cinerarln Hybrldii,
6 In., In buds. VI 50 per doz. State particularly If want-
ed with or without pots.

Cash with Ordsr, I'lkase.

GODFREY ASCHMANN.
1012 Ontario Street. Rising Sun, Philadelphia. Pa
General Apents for O. Van den Pine, Ghent,

Beleluiii, for Azaleas. RhododendronB, etc. Orders
booked now for Fall delivery.

Mtntlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NICE, CLEIN STOCK, 1 No. 1.

Coleus, from 40 to 60 varieties, $500 per IdOO; 70c.
per lUO. verschaflfeltU and a good yellow, S7.10 per
1000 ; 80c. per 100.

CarnationH. Cartledge. "Wm. Scott, Eldorado.
Tidal Wave. Puritan. Kittle Clover. Portia. McGowan,
LoulBH. Dr, Warder. *10 per lOOU; f 1.25 per 100. Mary
A. Baker, Liberty, Duke of York, fiO per 1000. $5 a 11 0.

Campbell and California Violeis, Giaot
Double Alyssuni. Nice, clean, healthy ttock,
well-rooted, $1.00 per 100. by mall.

We have Cut Flowers from Duke of York*
on stiff stems, 3 ft., 3 In., flowers measuring 3^ lu.
acroFB.

E. J. CLOUD, LB. 32, Avondale, Pa.
Mentinn the Florists' Exchange -wliPii writing.

Vigorous

Varieties VCnDmHi) Stocic.

100 1000
Bent Mammotha. strong pot plants... $3.00 $25.oO

rooted cuttings lOO 8.00

Older " " 75 6.00
" strong pot plants... 2.50 20.00

ROOTED rADNATiniUC VIGOROUS
CUTTINGS vAI\nAIlVllJ STOCK

General Maceo, G. H. Crane, $6.00 per 100
$50.00 per UUO.

AmerlcR, Melba, Gen. Gomez, Mrs. G. M.
Bradt, 75c. per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

VVblte Cloud, Gold Nugget, $1.00 per 100; $30.00
per 1000.

Bon Ton, Nevv' York, Jubilee, Frances
Joost. $2 50 per 100; $20.00 per lOUO.

Armazlndy, Flora Uill, Eldorado, Day-
break, Jafan^s Scarlet, 8ea Hhell, Victor,
$2,00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Alaska, Lizzie IVlcGon'an, Wm. Scott,
Portia, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Rooted CHRYSANTHEMUMS cuttings

Send tor list of 90 best Vnrictleii.

CYCLAMErTfiTGANTEUM.
From 3 Inch pots. In bud, S8.00 per 100

" 3>4 •'^ '• tO.OO '•

Strong Tubers (^j^^PI^ 5 DORMANT.

AlphouNe Bouvier. Florence Vauffban,
Doyen J. Hisley, F. K. Pierson, Italia.
Burbank, Houv, de A. Crozy, Jobn White,
Pierson^H Premier, Coinpte de Bouchard,
Papa. Pres. McKlnley, $3 0U per 100; $25.tO
per 1000.

Cbas. Henderson, Paul MarquaDt* Paul
Bruant. Austria, Tbos. S. Ware, Creole.
$2.50 per 100; $20.0U per lOOO.

ROSES.
Bridesmaid, Bon Sllene, Catherine Mer-
met. Ducbess of Albany, Golden Gate, l.n.
France. I>lnld of Honor, Niplietos. Perle
des Jardinti, Pres. Carnot, Sunset, The
Bride, Wootton, from 2>4 In. pots, $5.00perlOO,
$40.00 per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

Anthemis, Double Golden Marguerite. $2.00
Afferaiuni, blue and white 1.00 $8 00

Princess Pauline 1.50

Coleus. all leading sorts 1.00 8 00
Fuchsias, double and single 2.00 15.00
Feverfew 1.50 12.00
Heliotrope, Ilghtanddark 1.25 10.00
linpntlens Sultani 2.00
Itloon Vines, true 2.00 15.00
Salvias, Splendens and Bedman 1.25 10.00

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishklll, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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MANETTI m MULTIFLORA STOCK
l-t-r 100. Sl.nOi por 1000, S>S.OO.

¥» A ¥ TIM St¥3*¥7TlSS KKNTIA BKI.immKAlMA, pfr ino, 75 cents;
MrJ%.L,lJM. ^MltMliKW^ per lliu.. J4 50; pn c»». o 35..,U4 00
-lur^^kl^CinPTm nYTY ntt HxcelhlorDwarrPearlTrilKROSES,
aM.XMlr'ta M. MliM^ M»\JM-,M»^ 4Vi 6 •! , I", Jl 00. I(il«j,»7 50, iu.iUU, li.qiii c.

HARDY HOLLAND LOW-BUDDED ROSES ^iMSi; |^g
tilend for Culaloffue of KoNen and Spriiiu Flowerins: BiilbN,

C, H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 DEY ST., New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wh<.n writing.

i ROBT. CRAII Jt SON, i

i gosEs, nw, giotons, [

S ...CARNATIONS.. S
and Novaltlei In Decoratlv* Planti,

Jl
Mirktt and 49th Stt., PHILADELPHIA, PA J

Mention llie Florists' Excluxnge when writing'.

D. & C. ROSES
arethecheapest because they are the best. We have
1q Btock over 1000 vartelteB on own roots, includlnK
nearly 200 New Rosea not offered elsewhere, aa well
as all the old favorltlee, at prices that make It worth
your while to send us your list for quotations before
buylne elsewhere. All 8l£es from 2^ In. pots up.
Send for a copy of our New Guide to Rose Cul-

ture for l'.t30. a handsome book ot 134 paties, tllue-

trated with hundreds of half-tones and numerous
colored plates. It Is really a work of art and free
for the AiklnR,

TEE DIKQIE & COHABD CO., Sou arowan, West Qro7e, Fa.

Mention the Florists' ExchanRe when writing.

All sizes and kinds. Write for prices.

Boston Ferns and N. Cordata Compacta. 2^ln. pots.

Honeysnckles, HlbUcuH Cooperl, )2^Id potfl

Dloon Vine. White and Blue. Kubra> at
Begonia,StrobilanthesDyerianua) $3 per 100

GERANIUW8-
S. A. Nu(t. White Swan. )2^iInpoU.at
Heterauthe, mrs. E. G. Hill { $3 per 100.

SCENTED GERANIUMS-
Lemoii, Nuimeitt ) 2^ In. pots, at
Balm, Rose. { «3 per 100.

Ageratum, Princess Pauline, 2H In-, ^t $3.C0

per 100

R jbra Begonia, 3 m. pots, at $4.00 per 100.

Bardr Pinks, 6 varletlea, 3 In. pots, at $4.00 per 100.

Cash with Order.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF VOV MBBD ROSES
Send us your lint fur prices.

THEC.A REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

'iwtaolesale Rose Growers.
M^fntion the ?^lnrists' Kxchanse \yhen writing

Manetti Stocks
FOR GRAFTING.

We cau still o£fer a limited number
ot Manetti Stocks for grafting, of good

quality.

In lots ot 1000 .

2500 .

.5000 .

$12 00 per 1000.

10 00
9 00

HENRY 1. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

714 Chestnut Street.

Mention the Flori.sts' Exchange when writing.

TWO YEAR OLD ROSES.
strong branching plants well equipped with

roots, best forcinir and pot varieties, SG per
100; »55 per 1000. In following varieties:—
Golden Gate, Muriel, Qrabam. Mrs. Robert
Garrett. Mosella, Burbank, C. Soupert, Gen.
Jacq., Mrae. Chas. Wood, Crimson Rambler.
Magna Cbarta and Neyron. jqq jqqq
Golden Gate, nke 2!4 in $3.00 $35.00
Mrs. Robert Garrett, U^ in.. 3.50 30.00

60 other varieties. Send your list for prices.

Baby I»rlmrose,2)^in.in bloom 3.00 25.00
AsparaKus Plutnosus INa-

nun, 2H in 4.50 40.00
Asparagus 8prenKeri,3^ in. 3.50 30.00
Double Petunia. (Mottled),

2i4 in 3.00

Hardy White Pink, Her
Maj sty, 2H in 8.60 20.00

JOHN A. DOYLE CO., Springfield, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GIVE US LIBERTY!
THIS WILL BE THE CRY WHEN THE PLANTS ARE ALL SOLD.

The demand for the Memr Crlmson-Scarlet Rose CIBERXV has been so great
that OVR STOCK POR MARCH DELIVERY IS ALL SOLD. We are now
booking for April, and as all orders are filled strictly in rotation, florists who have not as
yet secured their stock should order at once.

OWN ROOT PLANTS, FROM 2H INCH POTS.

50 Plants ormore aDd leas than 100, 30c. each
100 Plaotd and up to 100(1 j.'Sc. each

1000 Plaats and over S'^OO.OOper 1000
3 inch pot plants, 3c. each additional.

GRAFTED PLANTS, FROM 2!^ INCH POTS.
50 Plants ormore and lese than 100, 50c. ench
100 Plants and up to 1000 40c. each

1000 Plants or more 8330.00 per 1000
3 inch pot plants, 5c. each additional.

ROBERT SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
Eastern Agents: Western AffenCsi

ROBT. CRAIG & SON. 49th & Market St., Phlla , Pa. BASSETT & WASHBURN. 78 Wabash Av.. Chicago

Mention the Florists' E^chan^ge when writing.

MONTHLY AND
EVER=BL00M1NQ ROSES

DORMANT FIELD-CROWN PLANTS.
12 100 , 12 100

Souvenir d'utt Aiiil..«2 50 tl8 oo

Clothllde Soupert... 2 00 15 00

100
Hermosa, 1st size $2 00 tl2 00

He'rmosa, 2d size 1 25 8 00

Mosella, (Yellow Soupert) 2 00 15 00

For Rhododeudrous, Azaleas, H. P. Roses, Criiusou Ramblers,
Spring Bulbs, and Japan Ball Ferns, refer to Feb. 3d of Florists' Ex-
change, page 101.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Narseries and Cellars at Carlton Hill, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

50,000==MANETTI==50,000
For Immediate Delivery.

IRlSH^Ni^ENQLISH I
Grown and in fine condi-

tion for inside grafting.

$I2.00 per ICO. Price for Quantity on Application.

HaRRY A. BUNYARD, 42 W. 28th St., ^iZ'r/..L';!f. N. Y. City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GOLDEN GATE ROSE ^VI^e^^"^
As the largest srowers of tliis rose in the world we offer two-eyed

ROOTED CUTTINGS at $2.50 per lOO,
by mall, postage prepaid. Large contracts solicited. Send for Circular.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY, Washins^ton, D. C.

I

i

I

Mention the FlniMst^' rixihange wh..n writing.

.seoeceoseooocsoceeeoosssssooooesssecsssssseeessosseei

loiliileDilroiis, ElG.
I

ROSES.
strong Two Year, Field Grown.

Crimson Rambler, 4 to 5 feet caneE,
$16. 2d Btze, 2 to 3 teet canes. $8 per ItJU.

Vellow Rambler, $8 per lOii.

Hybrid Perpetual, in fine assortment
$1U per ion.

^tVictauralana, Japan Creeping Rose,
$6 per 10(1.

^Icliuralana Hybrids, 4 varieties,

18 per lou.

Tree Roses, fine heads, $30 per 100.

L,lberty, New Red Forcing Rose, from
•zy^ in. pots, 12 plants at 6)c. each; 26 at
BOc. each;50at3ic. each: 100 at 25c. eacti.

General Assortment of Ever-
bloonilng Koses, Irom^ii^iu. pots
$3 per lUO; JaS per lUOO.

Prull and Ornamental Xrees,

CARNATIONS.
Rooted Cuttings.

Mrs. Thomas La «« son, $14 per ICO.
1 be Marquis $10
Ethel Croclier $10
Olympia $12 "

8
8

RhniinHpnHrnn? Large stock of best hardy
nilUUUUtlMUIUIIi). var.eties,I5in.to2ft.high,

clean, briiiht foliage and well set with
buds, $46 to $160 per 100.

A7aloa Mnllic Strong bushy plants well set
HifllCa muilia. wiih Bower buds, $35 per lOC.

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. ''^^et
^

$1U a 100. Tree form, 4 to 5 ft., $26 a ICO.

Shrubs, Etc., in large assortment.

i THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., - - Painesviile, Oliio.
p

Montinn the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSE BUSHES
FIELD-QROWN. OWN ROOTS. FIRST-CLASS.

MANY SORTS BEING EXTRA FINE.

OUR BRIDE3 and HENRIETrKS we mitrbt term "fancy" stock. Bride will run clope to

two feet, which is prime for 1 hat sort. Henrietle. heavy, running two to ihree feet. Most
Teas and H. T'a will run close to two feet, some sorts even larger, while a few of the

poorest growing sorts will not run much over one foot. The Hybrids will of course aveiage
up heavier than tender varieties, all being very fine. Lpadiug ports we can do in quantity,

being especially heavy on such as Bride, Henriette, La France, BonSiiene, Brabant Soupert,
Devoninnsis, Safrano. Wo tton. Carnot, White Rambler, etc. La France in grades from
7 to 9 ct8. ; the 7-cent j^rade being about 12 to 15 inches high, and woody.

An average aesoriment of these R'tSES win weigh m neighborhood of SCO pounds to

the 10 plants, racked light, not including weight of packing case, while a selection of all

heavy snrts will weigh more. This stock is freshl-y dug grown in our virgin soil of Southern
rallforni>*, free from disease and insects, and will give you and your trade satisfaction.

We have sold thirty thousand roses during the past sixty days, but have twenty-flve thousand
moie which must be sold -hence, extremely low prices appended.

Prices will apply to not less than lU of a variety, properly packed, f. o. b. Los Angeles.

Keyr^n. PrlDce Camllle de U' han, R. M. Henriette,
SafraQO. Pres. Carnot, FolketoDe.WhlteLa France.

$9.00 per lOU—La France, Malmalaon. Ulrlch
Bruoner.

$7.00 p«r 100—Bon Sllene. Din more. Dnch. f'e

Brabant. Ducb. of Alban' (railierlleht,. Fr. Knieer.
La France, Lady Penzance, Lord Penzance, Marie
]>ucher. Mpnonette. Mme. G. t-ruant. Marie Lani-

hert, Mme. Bravy, Parquerette. Rttnhow, Souv de
Wootton. Waban. White Bath, White Rambler.
D vonlenflle.

S^.^O per 1 00—Alf. Colomb, Clo. Soupert. Coq de
Lyon, Kirlof Dufferin, Empress of Culna, Dr. (ii III,

Fisher Holmes. Homer, La France. Bar. de Rolh-
Bchlld, Belle Slehrecht. Bride. Beauty of Glazen-

wood, Capt Chi lety. Crimson Rambler, Gen .la'-k.

Gen. Waehlngton, Hermofa. Jule' FluEer. .loho

Hopper. Jae. Nabonnand, La Relne, L V Himtte,

M. P. Wilder, Mafg. Ulckson, Mis J. Lalng. Paul

JAPANESE IRIS S

SIO 00 per 100—Isahelle Sprunt. Cath Mermet,
Ceelle Brunntr, Duch of Albany xxx, EtoIlPi de
Lyon. Dijon. Magna Charts, Mme W attevllle. Papa
Gomler, Perle, White La France xxx. Yeiluw
Rambler.

$15.00 per 1 00—Cloth of Gold. Climbing Wootton,
« limbing Safrano. Kalserln. Te'tout, Mrs Rob.
Garrett. Prlnceas Bonnl", Gen. Robt. E. Lee.

$*.25.00 per 100—Climbing Kaleerln. Mam an
Cocbet sx.\,

$7.00 per 100. These are grown fr( m plants ( f our own
portation, and comprise the best named varieties grown
Yokohama ; tl ey are field-grown and well rooted.

O^'N ROOT plants I^EAD, The only place in U. S. where you can get good stcck

of own root, fleld-grown roses in variety, including tender sorts.

Shipments by freight must be prepaid here, and we require at last 25 per cent, cash with

all orders; tialance payable on arrival of stock. Less than five hundred plants, cash with ordfr.

A few hundred plants can be shipped by express, packed light, so that ccnsideriog our
extiemely low prices, plants will not come high laid down at most any point.

Come at us ciuickly aiid^make sure of *eni.

TBE BOWLAND NURSERY CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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We beg to acknovvledsre receipt, from
the publishers, The Macmillan Company,
New York, of a copy of the flrst volume
of the Cyclopedia of American Horticul-
ture, embracing the letters from A to 1)

inclusive. A review of this very valua-
l)le work will appear later. The Cyclo-
pedia will be issued in four volumes, the
price of each being ^^.'>.

The Man With An Ad.

There's the man with the pick and the
man with the hoe,

And the man with the horny Spade,
But the man with the "ad," is the man

ever glad,
For he collars his .sliare of the trade.

There's the man with the frown, and the
man witli the sigh,

And the man of perpetual grief.

But just make up your mind that no
man of that kind

In an ' ad." has the slightest beUef.

For the man of the East or the man of

the West
With a smile and a face all aglow.

Is the man who has had, by the aid of
an "ad,"

A trade that has brought in the dough.—Boot and Shoe Recorder.

Perfection Reached?

We have read Mr. Rudd's explanation

of his amended rendering of Holy Writ

and accept the amendment because he is

the author it. We are, of course, not ac-

countable for his inability to comprehend

our meaning—others seem to have

grasped it. .\fter all is said and done we
are still of the opinion that the scale of

points or the American Carnation Society

is "a standard to judge by," notwith-

standing Mr. Rudd says "the scale of

the American Carnation Society is not a

standard to judge by—uever was a

standard to judge by—never will be. It

is a numerical statement of the society's

idea of the relative value of the attri-

butes of the carnation (as what ? A per-

pect flower, or an article of commerce?)

and can only be used in estimating the

total value of auy flower by comparing
that flower with some standard, either

existing or ideal." But do not the points

in the scale stand as the ei)Uivaleut tor

that standard, either existing or ideal,

and is not the value of the flower on
which comparison is made judged by
that standard? It may be that it is an
undescribed or undeHned standard to
judge by, but we cannot see otherwise
than that it is a standard.
In another portion of his communica-

tion apiJearing in our contemporary of

Februarv 17, in response to -Vlr. Bock's
letter, Mr. Rudd registers "emphatic
protest "against the use of the word per-

fection. That, of course, is his privilege.

It seems to us, however, that the gentle-

man is confounding perfection with tlie

highest attainment of cultural skill In

the developmentof theflower. We should
like to quote for his edification the fol-

lowingfrom the" Philosophy of Florists'

Flowers," to show that there really does
exist a degree of perfection so far as it is

possible for mortal man to comprehend
it. The author of the work referred to

states:
" In every species of flower, even though

we should never reach it in practice to
see it, there certainly is an external
standard of perfection ; because care and
cultivation uniformly develop certain
qualities, differing in each species, which
are only dimly, and perhaps not at all,

seen in their wild or natural state."

It appears to us that the society's

scale should aim to analyze the uniform
(pialities develoijed by care and cultiva-

tion each one of which should have an
equal value, presenting as a completed
whole " an external standard of perfec-

tion." That, however, does not seem to

be the case. Irrespective of perfection in

its truest meaning, the society, by its

scale, separates the qualities of the carna-
tion by certainreiativedivisionsthatwill
demonstrate which attributes are neces-

sai'y to be developed in order that the
flower, when put before the public, will

appeal as a selling commodity to the
puiilic. This view of the situation we
obtain from a careful reading of the dis-

cussion at Philadelphia when the scale

of points, as it now stands, was formu-
lated and adopted by the society. In

tliat discussion occur such expressions
as these: " If a lady walks into a green-
house, or up to a counter, end she sees

a beautiful color and it suits her, and it

(tlie flower) is of a good fair size, that
settles the matter. There is not one in a
hundred that will ask whether the flower
is fragrant, or investigate whether it is

fragrant. " If that be so, then we should
have it understood that the analysis de-
monstrated by the scale shows the com-
ponent parts, and their relative value of

a commercial variety of excellence only,

and such values liable to be altered by
the caprice of fashion. Viewed in the
latter light our ideals of perfection, ex-

ternal or otherwise, so far as that condi-
tion in the carnation as^indicated by the
Carnation Society's scale is concerned,
are bru.shed aside.
Mr. Rudd asks as regards perfection in

this discussion, " Who can tell the limit

for size?" We are of opinion that gross-
ness never yet formed "perfection" in

anything, unless the ensemble were in

complete symmetry, and a large bloom
thusformed, whileitmay showa high de-

gree of cultural skill in the attainment, has
but the same status of perfection, artis-

tically, as the small flower built equally
synimetrically. It would seem that " per-
fection." as the society's scale measures it,

is synonymous with grossness, length
and thickness of stem, lack of fragrance,
and any color that %vill sell. But is that
perfection? It will be well, however, that
the society make it clearly understood

what is really meant by the acquisition
of 100 points secured under its scale.
We believe thatitis possible for a " per-

fect" flower to be described, so far as
man is capable of comprehending it. just
as it is possible to stipulate as to what
constitutes a perfect man or animal.
Judges of carnations must have had in
their mind's eye an ideal of perfection in

every case when seedlings seeking recog-
nition were brought before them. It
would be quite easy, then, for these gen-
tlemen to describe, either by scientific
rule or otherwise, the basis upon which
their decisions were awarded. We hope
they, individuall.v, will do so.
But even after the various attributes

have been defined, both scientifically,
and,- let us say, commerciall.v, the factor
of good taste still enters into tlie ques-
tion. On this point we should like again
to quote from the " Philosoph.v of Flo-
rists' Flowers,'' as follows: "When the
rules of science have defined what is in-

variable and necessary, a large field will
still remain open for individual taste to
luxuriate in without reproach; limited,
Indeed, on all sides from transgressing
its proper bounds, but within its ample
space unfettered. This is the region of
taste, to which ijelongs whatever is not
claimed by the more rigid exactness of
pcientiflc rule. But beyond its legitimate
fephere it can have no jurisdiction. What-
ever nature (which is the law of our
iSIaker) requires, taste cannot dispense
jsvith it as out of fashion; whatever it

rejects, taste cannot patronize into a
beauty. It may prefer color to color, at
its pleasure, and dispute over the rival
claimsofits several favorites, which have
naturally an equal claim to admiration;
but it is out of place when it demands
precedence for an angular over a flowing
outline, or for a disproportionate or un-
meaning shape over one of which every
part has reference to the whole; nor
ought it to be allowed to stamp a con-
ventional value upon an incongruous
assemblage of colors.

" A cultivated taste does not often err
thus. And by a cultivated taste, I mean
simply one that is conversant with a
flower in its varieties, and takes an in-

terest in their observation. It is curious
to observe the tact a person rapidly ac-
quires in discerning anything that is a
natural defect, or the parent of a natural
advantage, merely by frequent, uncon-
scious comparison. And tnisis the origin
of the agreement there is between florists

in the ' points' of flowers. And the rea-
son it is not more perfect is because the
faculty is not equally cultivated in all,

nor is it perfect in any."
We think the last paragraph furnishes

a very good explanation of tlie judgment
of tlie (Uiicago gentlemen, which has
given rise to*this interesting discussion.

Cut Flower Prices.

In our issue of February 17, page IGl,

we publish a communication from Frank
P. Myers, Philadelphia, regarding cut

flower prices. Mr. Myers' letter shows
an unaccouutaiile unfainiliarity with the

Svorkingsof the cut flower market in this

particular, and the purport of his aver-

ments ai)i)ears to be to throw a suspi-

cion of dishonesty on commission dealers

in general and to accuse thetradepapers,

tor the purposes of gain, of collusion in

the wholesale men's alleged nefarious

sclieme in particular. This is a little

rough, and so far as the latter inference

is concerned has no foundation in fact.

(We will let the commission man answer
for himself if he think it necessary).

Even Mr. Myers himself unconsciously

helps us out of the fix into which Jie

would so rashly plunge us. He says ;

"As I understand it, prices are intended

as a guide for tlie storekeeper as well as

the grower," and he intimates cases

where he had to " reduce prices on the
foundation of those quoted in i he trade
papers the previous week."
Now, supposing every purchaser of cut

flowers assumed the position taken by
the parties cited by Mr. Myers, and in

sisted that the (low) pricesquoted in the
trade papers should be held to be arbi-
trary values and compelled the wholesale
man to sell at these as Mr. Myeis' custom-
ers did him, presumably, how in the name
of all that is beautiful could the commis-
sion man be"made happy" by such deals,
seeing his income materializes from the
prices he obtains for the stock he sells ?

The trade paper would, in such instances,

prove -very much of a foe rather than a
friend or accomplice.
Another assertion of Mr. Myers that is

untenable is the one wherein he assever-
ates thatit is a question whether the -

trade pajiers. for an alleged mercenary
purpose, have not helped to get prices of
flowers down to " the starvation line."
If Mr. Myers has been in the business long
enough, he should know that the aver-
age prices of cut flowers are to-day
higher than they were a decade ago,
and that in spite of the disproportion-
ate increase in the supply, as com-
pared with the augmented demand in
that time, his unfounded allegation to
the contrary notwithstanding!
Our correspondent, in his zeal to secure

redress for a supposed wrong, has al-

lowed his common sense to run riot. He
fails to grasp the fact that the trade pa-
pers do notmaUethcmarket prices; that
they simply record tlie values that are
fixed by the men handling the commodi-
ties sold; that these values fluctuate
daily, as do those of many other articles,
and are regulated by the law of supply
and demand.
In a previous issue we have defined our

position and our aim in the matter, and
to that we can add nothing more. It is

unfortunate, of course, that Mr. Myers
judges us so harshly: but that is often
the reward of a good intention faithfully
and conscientiously carried out. Were
we to quote the prices daily, which by
the way wotild bean utter impossibility,
we could only present what our weekly
feport aims to and does convey—an idea,
approximately, of how the market stood
for the dates given; and because we do
so that does not necessarily imply conni-
vance with dishonesty for personal gain—
an imputation, however, which we can
afford to pass over with the contempt
that it deserves.

.\nd if we were interrogated on the
subject we should answer without the
least hesitation that we believe the trade
press (and the commission men, too) do
much more to "help the grower" than
Mr. Myers seems inclined to admit, and
that notwithstanding the imaginary
shortcomings of each, related with so
much acerbity by the Philadelphia gen- •

tieman.

The American Rose Society.

The completed schedule of premiums
for the exhibition of the Rose Society to

be held in Eden Musee, New York, JIarch

27-29 next, is now ready, and should be

distributed in a day or two. The num-
ber of special premiums has been greatly

augmented by cups and cash prizes,

many of the local horticultural societies

making contributions of premiums. The
event is being most favorably received

in fashionable circles in New York City,

and a numberof distinguished visitors to

the exhibition is already assured. There

is every likelihood of a flrst-rate display.

The schedule will be sent to those

making application to the secretary,

Leonard Barron, VM'> Liberty street,

New Y'ork City. Members' tickets for
admission to the exhibition have been
distributed to all who have paid their
dues.
The annual general meeting of the so-

ciety will be held in the Fifth .\venue
Hotel. Fifth avenue and Twenty-third
street. New York City, on March 28,
lOno, the chair to be taken at 2 o'clock

p. m. Orticers will be elected, meeting
place for next year considered, and other
business transacted. Professor Byron
D. Halsted will lecture on "Some Dis-

eases of the Rose."

The Pan-American Exposition.

The announcement of the appointment

of William Scott, of Buffalo, as assistant

superintendent of horticulture, with im-

mediate charge of the floricultural de-

partment of the Pan-American Exposi-

tion, 1901, will be received with pleasure

by Mr. Scott's numerous friends in the

trade. We would bespeak for Mr. .Scott

that assistance in the way of trade firms

making exhibits, to which he himself and
the importance of theoccasion is entitled

and demands: in other words, do all you
can to enable Mr. Scott to keep his end
up, which he undouiitedly can and will

do with proper encouragement afforded.
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Symbiosis of the Heather.

Intbebriglit Autumn days the Scuttisli

luoorliiiuls are covered from end to end
with crimson heatber in full bloom. Tlie

heather is one of the hardiest of plants,

and Is BO well adapted to its growing
place that we cannot imagine the moor-
lands without it. It looks as if it be-

longed to the bleak, mist-drenched soil

aud grew out of it of its own accord.
We naturally suppose that each heather
bush of the myriads upon which we gaze
supports itself by means of itsownroots,
taking out of the brown peat by their

own vital powers, in the exercise of their

own special functions, the nourishment
whichit needs. Of all plants, the heather,

we should suppose, would be the most
independent aud self-sustaining, grow-
ing as it does so luxuriantly in such des-

olate situations. But science tells us
that this is not the case. The heatber is

rooted not in the dead peat, but in the
living mycelial material inwhich its root-
lets are wrapped up. It cannot nourish
itself, but must be nourished by a foster-

parent, so to speak, which prepares its

lood for it, and reduces the peat on which
it grows to a condition which it is able

to absorb and circulate as food through-
out its system. If you dig up carefully a
heather bush by the roots and examine
the finer fibres at the end of these roots,

you will find that they are covered with
a thin, whitish mantle or cobweb of deli-

cate threads. This is not a part of the
roots; it does not belong to the heather
at all. It is a separate living plant
growing on the heatber roots—the
spawn of a minute fungus. It is found
upon every heather bush, and sjjreads

from root to root, causing all the wide
acres of bright moorland vegetation to
flourish from year to year by its living

action. The connection between these
two organisms is not only of the closest

character: it is also life-long. When once
the partnership is formed it continues
uninterruptedly as long as they both
exist. As the roots grow aud spread,
the spawn of the fungus grows and
spreads with them. Were this living fun-

gous growth to be taken away from
the roots of the heather, the bush, even
if supplied with every other requisite,

growing in its own proper soil and fur-

nished with its own suitable food, would
soon wither and die. And thetruesecret
of the failure, which so often attends the
transplanting of heather, is, that in the
process this fungous growth is torn
away from the roots, and it takes some
time to form a uew growth of it in the
new soil, while in the meantime the
heather, bereft of its accustomed partner,
languishes and dies. The first Scottish
emigrants to Canada took with them
some heather bushes to plant in the new
country in order to remind them of the
dear old Highland home. But they did
not know that they had broken off the
strange association of the heather plants
with their fungoid friends in their native
peat mould; and therefore the experi-
ment necessarily proved abortive, and
the poor Highlanders had to weep over
the sad failure, naturally attributing it

to a sentimental cause.—Rev. Dr. Hugh
MacMillan, F. K. S. E., in The Quiver.

The Rev. Hugh MacMillan states that

the roots of a fungus prepares food for

the heather, and that the heather roots

furnish dead material as food for the

fungus. I am asked whether this view

is sound. It has been found that many
plants do live in companionship in this

way, and the term symbiosis has been

coined to represent the phenomena. But
I have not heard that the heather is one
of this class. The article, on the whole, is

written very intelligently, and seems to

bavebeen founded on well-recorded facts.

On my grounds the heather thrives as in

its native wilds, but I have never sus-

pected it of this habit. When the frosts

of Winter have passed, I shall have pleas-

ure in examining the roots.
Thomas Meehan.

We are in receipt of the first number of
our Canadian contemporary, "TheCana-
(lian Cardeners and Florists' Exchange,"
puiilisbed in London, Ont. The ambition
of the paper as outlined is "to grow not
only in size and circulation, but also In

usefulness, and to become an indispens-
able adjunct to the Canadian trade."
The first issue gives evidence that no
effiM-t is being spared toward the attain-
meiit of this Ideal. It carries a very re-

presentative showing of advertisements,
and the reading matter is bright, newsy
and up-to-date. We wish the new-comer
every success.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

Botany, tue Stokv ov Flant I.ife.

By Julia Mac Nair Wright. Publishers
The Penn I'ublishing Company, Philadel-

phia. Cloth 50c.—The authorbas divided
her book into twelve chapters, the title

and subject matter of which is made to
fit each month of the year. Every chap-
ter contains in itself a " Story of Plant
Life," plain, charmingly told, and easily

understood. The work is designed for

general reading, but also serves a useful

purpose as a text book on the subject
upon which it treats.

Flowers and How to Grow Them.
Ebeu E. Rexford. Publishers The Penn
Publishing ('ompany, Philadelphia. Price
r>Oe.—This little work, intended for the
amateur, gives some very good instruc-

tion regarding the selection of plants for

the house, and how to care for them.

life, f1 a year; single copies 10 cents.
George D. Chamberlain, publisher,
Springfield, Mass.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

Vest Pocket Guide to Cui>ture of
Fi>owers, W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Phila-
delphia, Pubhshers.—A very serviceable

booklet, givingcultural directions for the
most popular flowers, together with
planting tables for the Spring months.

A Hand-Book of T ouisiana, issued by
the Louisiana State Board of Agriculture
and Immigration.—This pamphlet, for a
copy of which we are indebted to Harry
Papwortb, of New Orleans, gives some
interestingfactsrelativelo the geograph-
ical and agricultural features of the
state, together with the crops that can
be grown. Copies of the book may be
had from Professor W. C. Stubbs, Lousi-
ana State Experiment Station, appli-

cants inclosing a 2-cent stamp.

Flower Fancies, a 32 pp. booklet,
issued by the Booklet Publicity Co., 208
Summer street, Boston.—Here is a tak-
ing brochure which retail florists could
well use as an advertising medium, it

having been prepared specially for that
purpose. For prices in quantities, terras,

etc., address as above.

Two very useful pamphlets, by Warren
H. Manning, secretary of The American
Park and Outdoor Art Association, have
just appeared. One is entitled "A Hand-
book for Planning and Planting Home
Grounds," the object of which is to in-

duce people to study and plan the
arrangement of their home grounds,
however small these may be. The pam-
phlet gives many serviceable hints as to
how the work can best be done, and
furnishes a classified and descriptive list

of subjects to be used, and which are
best adapted to the purpose in -view.

The other pamphlet is entitled " Direc-

tions for Surveying and Arranging Home
and School Grounds." The knownability
of the authoris a guaranteeof thesound-
ness of the instruction conveyed. The
pamphlet contains many helpful illustra-

tions.

Among the Magazines.

The Forum for March contains its usu-
al array of timely and interesting arti-

cles. No dull contribution graces its

pages. ; Among the 12 papers to be
found in this number are " Government
Deposits in Banks," by George E. Rob-
erts, director of the United States Mint.
Mr. Henry O. Dwight discusses "Our
Mohammedan Wards;" George F. Becker,
United States Geologist, portrays
" Rights and Wrongs in South Africa;"
F. Cunliffe-Owen writes entertainingly of

"Englishmen in the United States;" Wil-

liam Ordway Partridge, the celebrated
sculptor-author, contributes an article

on "The True Relation of Sculpture to
Architecture;" Ho Yow, Chinese Consul-
General to the United States, gives his

views concerning "Western Benefits
Through China's Development," and
Prof. W. P. Trent furnishes a review of
" Mr. Stephen Phillips's Play."

Good Housekeeping for March pre-

sents a choice variet.v of contents.
"Talks with Fathers and Mothers" is

the caption of a new and important de-

partment by Margaret E. Sangster,
whose pronounced opinions regarding
parental duty are freely and convincingly
expressed, and there are many other
articles of interest to the housekeeper.
A new feature in this magazine is the
illustrating in half tone a number of

fancy dishes, with full description how
to prepare them, while there is the usual
wealth of brief articles, departments,
original verse, aud sound editorial com-
ment on vital topics of the day. The
magazine is worthy of the careful read-
ing of all who aspire to the best in home
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HINTS and HELPS.
Trillium ffrandifloruni being offered

at fS per 1,000 presents a good oppor-
tuuity for this beautiful native being
given a test forforcing. The bulbsshould
have been prepared for forcing some
time ago, but it is not too late yet if they
are in anything like good condition. But
even if it is too late for this season, the
plants will keep in the pots during the
.Summer and he all the better for it next
year. Trillium grandiflorum has the
largest cind showiest tlowere of the fanii-

Asparagus Sprengerl set seeds so

freely, and they germinate so well that
there is little need of dividing the old

plants to get up a supply, especially for

pot or basket plants. This species is ex-

tremely useful in a variety of ways, even
in 2-iuch pots; it comes in well for mi.x-

ing with ferns in small pans, or it may be
used for providing the green where C'ala-

diumargy rites, peperomia and other vari-

colored foliage plants are employed in

filling dishes for temporary use. For
these purposes A. Sprengerl may be em-
Ijloyed over and over again, as it takes
little hurt from frequent handling.

House of Daybreak Carnation at S J Reuter's, Westerly, R. I.

ly, being-pure white; th<i.-ii'i)t 'I'.stylosum
are smaller and tiiifiid witli t)right pink
when they get well divelopcd.

Two Good Calceolarias.—Where an
easil.v got up plant is wanted to make a
display in Winter, few things are better
than Calceolaria scabiosiefolia and C.
Ijinuatiflda. They are not miffy by any
means. .Seed may be sown at any time
of the year and in less than three months'
time we have bushy plants from 2 to S
feet high covered with light yellow flow-
ers. The pouches of C. scabios.'pfolia are
longer than they are broad, and in C.
jiinnatifida the reverse is the case. They
have, of course, much smaller flowers
than those of the common greenhouse
calceolarias, but the number is much
greater and the colors of the flowers and
foliage harmonize well. One thing must
be kept in mind: they must be kept
growing right along from the seedling
stage to the fully developed specimen 2
or ;*> feet high. They will flower them-
selves to death in a 2-inch pot if not
shiited on. Very rich, sandy loam, and
the coolest house suits them. They both
set seed very freely.

Pern Balls.—It is said these are made
up of several s|)ecies of davallia, such as
1). Muriesii and D. bullata. I have, how-
ever, only seen one species of davallia in
them, and that is D. Mariesii; there may
be other species, l)ut this is not likely
when the supply of rhizomes of D. Ma-
riesii is plentiful. The latteris deciduous,
losing its foliage in the Fall of the year
and lending itself well to the fern ball
idea. 1). bullata is evergreen; further-
more, the fronds are not produced on the
evergreen species uutil the rhizomes are
well developed, several of the species
forming rhizomes several inches long be-
fore the fronds start growing. D. Ma-
riesii, on the other hand, keeps on devel-
oping fronds along witli the growth of
the rhizomes, so that we see them during
tbe growingseason furnished withfrouds
almost to the point. In the Fall of the
jear, when the foliage begins to turn
brown, the water supply should be cur-
tailed and the jilants given a period of
rest until February, when an increase of
temperature and water may be given to
start the foliage. Odd effect may be ob-
tained with these structures, especially
with those which are round and flat-

tened, by stringing three or four on a
wire stake, after the manner of Japanese
gongs, and banging to the roof of the
greenhouse.

Cyclamen Seetls in the jjrocess ()i

germinating, if sown thickly, are apt to
disturb the surface soil when the first

leaves are being developed, therefore
sprinkle a little finely sifted soil among
the seedlings to fill up any irregularities
on tlie soil in which rootlets and the
small bulb like formation may be ex-
posed. It will be noticed thatthe swollen
root stocks are formed before any of the
leaves make their appearance, even be-
fore the first leaf is free from the seed.
Belonging to the primrose family one
would expect an entirely different method
of germination. It is a question with
some which is the best method of proced-
ure—to prick off the seedlings Into boxes,
or directly into jiots. If the seediingH
can be kept in a uniformly moist coiidi-

tion,that is, neither too wet nor ti>o dry,
there is no (|uestion about the pot
method being the liest for the preserva-
tion of theroots. A first-class [dan which
I saw adopted last season, consists of
having a suspended shelf about a foot
from the glass. The part on which to
stand the pots has a piece of wood nailed
on each side, high enough so that the
shelf will hold about two inches of cocoa-
nut fiber. The pots are pressed into the
fiber when arranging them on the shelf
with a side motion, which presses the
fiber against the ones in place and at the
same time makes room for itself among
the fiber. The fiber helps to keep up an
equal state of moisture and temperature
for the roots of the plants.

Alternant heras, old plants, which
were lifted in the Fall for propagating
purposes, cut back and boxed, should
now be flxed up. The boxes should be
placed where the plants will get an abun-
dance of light and heat. .Some very
sandy soil should l)e thrown among the
crowns to induce the plants to throw
out roots previous to division. After
dividing the pieces may be put in 2 or
21/o-inch pots, and treated similarly to
cuttings. This is a much better method
of getting up large quantities of the
dwarf-growing varieties of alternauthera
than from cuttings.

Cuttings of such plants as alyssuni,
ageratum. heliotrope and dmililc pitu-
uias may be put in now, as lieiirli t^pace
will admit. When (luick propagation is

necessary in orderto getup a large stock
in a short space of time, the back and
front boards of the propagating bench
may be heightened abovethe sand about
six inches, and panes of glass stretched
across above the cuttings; or, better

still, sash may be made for the purpose
and hingetl at the back. In this way, by
keeping up a humid atmosphere among
the leaves, and a fairly good bottom
heat, cuttings will root much quicker
than when on the open bench.

Mignonette.—When the seeds of this
plant are sown in thumb pots and left

to develoj) instead of using the pricking-
otf process, the pots should not be left

undrained just because they happen to
be small. Put some finely broken pots
in the bottom or some substance which
will drain the surplus water quickly
from the ball. In sowing, fill the pot
only partly with soil, as the seedlings
will have long stems to them. The
further from the glass the longer the
stem. After they are germinated, and
the first leaf has been made after those
of the cotyledons have fully developed,
add a little soil around the necks of the
seedlings to keep them secure in the soil,

so that they will not be liable to be
twisted around every time they are
watered.

Azalea Buds.—Plants of the Indian
azalea put in to force will sometimes
push out the foliage luids at first instead
of those of the Howers, and sometimes
they wiilstartsimultaneously. If allowed
to go on, the foliage buds will rob the
flower of someof the sustenance intended
for it, and weak, undevelo|jed, or fewer
flowers will result. These foliage buds
should be carefully removed assoon as
they can be got at.

The Tuberous-Kooted ]ponisca.«9,
such as I. paniculata, I. scabra and I.

Hardingei, whicli are intended to lie

planted out for the decoration of the
home ground iind for the production of
seed, should be started shortly, 'i'his

treatment is meant for tlie very large
tubers. These may l)e placed in shallow
boxes and given a position in the carna-
tion house, where they are allowed to
make the long, wiry sho(»t8. As these
stio(>ts are produced almost without
leaves, they do not interfere with the
welfare of the carnations.

Aralia papyrifera is superior to the
castor bean for bold foliage effects,

growing notfiuitesotall and more bushy
than any of the species ami varieties of
Kicinus. It is also hardy in many places,
coming ui> year after year and forming
colonies when thorf)uglily established.
It 'S liardy south of Philadelphia and
will stand out much further north if the

are useful forfurnishing a carpet of green
in varying shades among the dwarfer-
growing herbaceous plants, keeping the
soil open and robbing them of little or
no moisture. For increasing the stock
of the rarer kinds fill boxes with loam
and sand, not too firm, and pull the plants
into pieces of three or more growths;
make a hold with the end of the forefin-
ger, putting tbe pieces in by their bases,
firming around them. Put in a sunny,
cool house and water only sparingly.

Bougainvillea Cuttings.—Plants
which have been in tbe forcing house for
some time will bv sending out many
shoots which do not have any prospects
of being furnished with bloom, and by
their removal the plant will be benefited
all the more. These shoots make very
good material for cuttings to sui»ply
small plants f(.)r next season's use. They
had better not be put in a close frame, as
they take their own time in rooting and
are rather iiatile during that period to
the damping-off process. Shade the cut-
tings when necessary, to keep them from
wilting. U. W. O.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Lilies will need watching, and jiroba-

bly changing over a little to have tbe

most of them in flower at Easter time,

fjongifiorums that are just showing the

buds nicely will be about right, and will

come along williout any hard forcing.

Tliose that are not yet showing buds
will need all the heat they can get to

have them in fiower on time. Harrisii
lilies are proving a greater dissappoint-
ment than tliey did last year even; fully
.'lO ]ier cent, (if the liullis seem to have
produced plants that are diseased and
practically worthless. Japan longi-
Horums, liowever, so far, are giving the
best of satisfaction, and the difference
in cost of the two is a mere nothing as
compared with the difference in the re-

sults obtained. When the buds are just
beginning to show on the lilies, then is

the time to look after the green fly.

Whatever the method used to keep these
pests down, do it persistently about this
period; then, after the buds are large
enough to stand awav from the foliage,
the rest will be easy, the force of every
syringing tending greatly to keep the
fly down.

House of Carnation white Cloud, grown by S- J. Reuter, Westerl y, R

crowns are protected with litter. To
propagate, dig up the root, cut both
large and small into pieces about two
inches long, and put in Ijoxes of sandy
soil. As soon as the sprouts are of sufli-

cient length they may be put each in a 3-

inch pots, when at the end of three
months they will be sufliciently well
established to be planted out.

The Seduins or stouecropsnre among
the toughest subjects handled by the
plant grower. Rain or shine, frost or
snow, seems alike to them. On a well
prepared border, or among rocks, where
other things would die, they thrive luxu-
riantly. Any of the free-growing kinds

PoiNSETTiAS that were put awa.v to
dry down at New Year's time may be
taken and cut into suitable lengths and
rooted, leaving two eyes on each piece.
Although this can be done at a later
period the bottom heat that is available
at this time makes the rooting process
much more certain. The old plants may
be kept over if desired and planted out-
doors when the weatheris warm enough,
when a crop of cuttings may be after-
ward taken that will make short, stocky
plants, suitable for using several to-
gether in one pot or pan.

Ai.TEHNANTHERAS that have been kept
in flats through the Winter should be
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potted up at the earliest convenience
and given a good liglit position—as near
tlie glass as possible. If stocli is at ail
short they should be induced to grow as
rapidly as possible by gentle forcing, so
as to produce a crop of cuttings that
can be rooted befoie the time for .Summer
jilantiug arrives.

The I'lioTAdATiNti iiKN'cii must be kept
busy from now on. Iresines, or achy-
ranthes as they arecalled, aealyphas. sal-
vias, coleus, and all such soft bedding
plants, should be got in without delay.

Seeds of annuals for early planting,
such as asters, stocks, zinnias, eelosias
and phlox, may be sown this week,
though the main batch should not go in
for a couple of weeks yet.

CHARGES FOR PACKING.
As the values on everything have gone

up we think a charge for boxes and pack-
ing should he made, at the rate of 25c.
each, and we are in favor of this.

The Morris Floral Co.

We believe that if the rule could be
established between the principal ship-
pers, a charge for box and packing would
be both fair and proper. We believe the
charge should be actual cost of material
and time used.

The Geo. Wittbold Co.

In regard to charging for packing
palms and other plants I uever charge,
and do not think it right or fair to do
so. I make a price on plants that in-
cludes packing and deliveriug to express
or freight ottice, then the buyer knows
wliat he is paying. I cannot see the ad-
vantage of making a low price on plants,
then adding to it by charging for pack-
ing. Make a price that covers all such
every time. W. .1. HESHEii.

In reference to the article of W. H.
Taplin, on page 133 of the Florists' Ex-
chanc;e of Fel)ruary 10, I would say,
that we think it but right that the charge
for packing should be paid tiy the pur-
chaser, and have considered this matter
many times, although we advertise pack-
ing free. Our packing, including boxing,
cotton and paper, costs us more than
our coal bill, which, as every one knows,
is a big item. Onr packing costs us about
.') per cent, of our sales.

J. Jj. Dillon.

We do not hesitate to say there should
be a charge on packing—and not less

than r> per cent, of the invoice in ordi-
nary florist and nursery stock. It is a
custom among nurserymen to charge for
packing. Why should the same not ex-
ist among florists? We pay out large
amounts for packing on goods received
and at the same time are compelled to
liurchase packing material to ship goods
to our customers who, we trust, will
eventually appreciate the situatiou and
share our opiniou,and at least a portion
of the expense. F. L. Atkins.
Of Bobbink & Atkins.

Referring to Mr. W. H. Taplin's article
on page 133 of the ExceANCE of Febru-
ary 10, we must admit that the cost of
lumber for bo.xes, etc., is a serious item
of expense to us, but as the great majori-
ty of growers continue to advertise
"packing cases free of cost to purchaser,''
we do likewise. We believe that a nomi-
nal charge should be made for packing;
but wishing for such a charge and hav-
ing it are two separate items. So long
as there are some growers who are thor-
oughly willing to furnish cases free, the
others will have to follow. It is a part
of the competition of trade, and we ac-
cept it as a matter of course. This iiues-

tion will probably adjust itself in due
season. H. Weher & Son.

We certainly think that wholesale men
are entitled to charge for packing plants
and other stock sent to florists, which is

a very heavy expense to all wholesale
men. We do not see how anybody could
say in advance just what the charge
would be, as it will vary according to
the quantit.v of goods and character of

the order. However, we doubt if it

would be possible to make such a change.
Florists' goods have been packed free for
so many years that it would be next to
impossible to bring about such a charge
for packing plants, unless the entire
wholesale trade would agree to it and

stick to it, and we fear the latter would
be impossible.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.

It is ni.v opinion that it would be
proper and right to charge actual cost
of packing, now that plants, as a general
rule, are sold so cheap; and first-class
plants whiclij of course, bring a better
price, require so much more careful han-
dling and jjacking. I tliink it is in tiie in-

terest of the buyer to have his plants
properly packed, and I can see no reason
why he should not be willing to pay
actual cost for it. I'-urthermore, It re-

quires a trained, and consequently more
expensive, man to properly select and
pack the plants; and, of course, the ma-
terial for boxes, etc., cannot be gotten
for nothing. I think a charge of 10 per
cent, of the price of the plants ordered
would be about right. .\. Studer.

In our business we have never made
any charge for packages and packing in
any way, shape or form, for one or two
particular reasons:
In the first place we think it is antique

on glass and 25 per cent, on articles im-
ported this present ila.y, whether these
can lie raised in this C(nintry or not.

Wm. a. llOI'K.

We wouhl think it most desirable If

nurserymen ami plant growers could
agree to do away entirely with the cus-
tom of making extra cliarges for boxes
and packing, but unless it can be univer-
sally agreed upon it is dillicult for any
one firm to take the initiative, for the
reason that in considering and compar-
ing prices a purchaser scarcely ever takes
into consideration the cost of packing,
and the firm who makes <iuotations in-

clusive of all packing charges is therefore
at a disadvantage. It would be espe-
cially di'Hir.ilpli' if this custom of making
an extra iluMge for boxes could be doue
away with among nurserymen, for upon
some of the more bulky kinds of trees
and shrubs, the cost of packing is often
equal to a very high peicentage of the
cost of the stock itself and sometimes
even equalling same. It is absolutely
impossible for one to make a close esti-

-Appearance of Carnation Buds injured with Hydrocyanic Acid Gas two weeks after
treatment. Fig. 2.—Size of injured buds at lime of treatment.

Fig 3.—Size of uninjured buds at time of treatment.

(See Prof. SIrrlae'B paper, page \>^i, Feb. 24 issue.!

and out of date, and we have on several
occasions felt like returning the goods to
the parties, especially when packed in

green, heavy lumber, as good kindling is

cheap in our section of the country. In
the second place we advertise for cash,
and the party purchasing sends just
money enough to cover the price of the
goods wanted. Yourcharge for packing
is sent along; there isau accounton your
books, then that is apt to stay there in

some cases for a long time with some
parties. In the third place we think thwt
if a seller wants to be up-to-date he
ought to figure thecost of packing in the
prices of gttods offered, then thepurchaser
knows just what the goods will cost him
at the shipping point.

Richard Vincent, Jr.

In regard to packing plants ami charg-
ing for same, 1 hardly think it would be
wise as the competition is too great in

this country-. In Europe they charge
for packing, and if they do not tlie price
is put on the plants; and if the plants
cannot be sold here they can be there,

especially azaleas and palms. The plants
we raise here we liave to sell here, as
very few go to Europe. I know it is out-
rageous and expensive to pay for pack-
ing and pay duty also on the box, and it

would bewellforthe Society of American
Florists to look into this matter, as I

have heard them calling for protection.
They thought they could raise the aza-
leas and the bulbs here, as the.v had the
soil, but they omitted to state that the
cUmate would have to be imported to
do so; and the ver.y persons that stood
up for protection then do not now want
it, as they had to pay 140 per cent, duty

mate upon a bill of stock which includes
goods that he is able to purchase el.se-

where, even though he may be provided
with a good assortment of price lists

from other growers, for until the stock
is packed and the bill for boxes ascer-
tained, one cannot tell at all closely what
is to be the actual cost of the stock.

Jackson <.t Perkins Co.

Mr. Taplin's article in regard to ship-
pers of plants making a charge for pack-
ing is oue that requires the attention of
all plant growers. Either the prices of
trees and plants must be advanced sufli-

ciently to cover the cost of packing ma-
terial, or first cost of same should be
charged. Mr. Taplin states that many
of onr European friends are experts at
packing plants for export, which is in

the main true; but their charges are fre-

quently beyond reason. Labor for pack-
ing should not be charged, but first cost
of material should in every instance be
added to theinvoice. For instance, man.v
smtill orders are received by all nursery-
men who grow both greenhou,se plants
and fruit trees, necessitating frequentl.v
a box which will cost from oOc. to 75c.
for an order that will net less than .15 in

the aggregate. In this instance the cost
of packing is often more than 10 per
cent, of the price of the goods, taking
into consideration that within the past
six months the price of lumber has more
than doubled. Rope, bagging, wire,
nails, moss and every other material re-

(piired for packing has advanced from ,^0

to 150 per cent. In value. Nurserymen
frequently quote trees and plants at the
nursery at a certain price. If a customer
comes individually and carries off the

stock without packing, he is charged the
same i»rice that another has to pay
whose bill of trees and plants fre(iuently
entails an expenditure of a dollar for
packing. This is onerous to the nursery-
man. Let the man who buys his trees
and carries them off himself be charged a
cei'tain price, l>ut let the one wiui orders
])lant8 sent by freight also be charged
the same price, but in addition at least
for the first cost of tlie material required
to prepare the trees and plants forcareful
carriage.
As to the schedule of jirices tor pack-

ing, this depends entirely upon the size
of the ijackage, and should be from ;j.5c.

to 50c. for small bales and boxes, up to
^2 and $:i tor the largest sized packing
cases for fruit trees and jtaiiiis.

We have been large importers of Euro-
pean stock tor more than 40 years past,
and have never objected paying for iiack-
ing when it was done in such a manner
as to insure the good condition of plants
in transit. On the other hand, we export
perhaps as large a quantity of nursery
stock to foreign countries as any other
firm in America, and our customers never
object paying a reasonable charge for
careful packing.

P. J. Berokmans.

Prospect Park Greenhouses,

Brooklyn.
There has just been added to the range

of greenhouses in Prospect Park a new
conservatory 50x100 feet, and 45 feet in
height. Lord & Burnham had the build-
ingcoutractand they have madeaperfect
job, and turned over to the park authori-
ties a conservatory that is a beauty and
a pleasure to the men who have to"oper-
ate it. Head Gardener Thomson is to
be congratulated upon the quality of the
large palins and other decorative" plants
with which the older houses were over-
crowded. He was at once able to fill the
new structure with large specimens in
perfect health and vigor and numerous
in variety. Through the center of the
house a group of magnificent specimens
ofcycas are placed, among the largest
being C. circinalis and U. revoluta. There
are also many fine specimens of caryota
and ph(enix, together with latanias'
kentias, seaforthias, pritchardias, etc,,
many of which did duty at the World.

s

Fair in Chicago and are still as beautiful
as ever.
In the show houses adjoining flower-

ing plants hold full sway, cinerarias,
azaleas, rhododendrons, acacias and
genistias, all in full bloom, are a picture
to look upon. Several plants of the Bird
of Paradise (Strelltzia reginte) are in full
(lower, some having as many as five or
six spikes each.
In the houses devoted to the growing

of the bedding plants for the park, every-
thing is in good shape, reflecting great
credit on the foreman. J. Whalley, and
the staff of men under him.

At the meeting of the Central New York
Horticultural Society, held at Syracuse.
N. Y., February 27, Mary Rogers Miller,
of Cornell University, delivered a lecture
ou the subject of " Nature Study."

The briskness in other lines of business,
particularly iron, is making it hard tor
the florist to secure good help, the iron
makers offering better inducements in
the way of wages.

OBAcco Stems
"Good Strong Kind."

60 CTS. PER JOO LBS.
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO Dust:
"THE BLACK STUFF."

|

Fine Of Coarse to Your Order.

50 to JOOO lbs., 2 cents per pound.

H. A. STOOTHOFF.
tie WEST Street, NEW YORK CITY. <

Mention paper.

^4,0JU;;.-\)Ava\t^ I>oo-J?t'^%fe^^^£:a4^'^
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OBITUARY.

Elbert S. Carman.

Elbert S. Carman, formerly editor-in-

chief of The Rural New-Yorker, died
at his home in New York City, Wednes-
day morning, February 28, after a short
illness, of pneumonia.
Mr. Carman was born in Hempstead,

I,. I., in 1S3S. His early education was
oljtaiued in a private school in Brooklyn
and a boarding school in New Canaan,
Conn. He entered Brown University in

1854. After graduating his first venture
was in the wholesale woollen business as
clerk tor Aberuethy &, Co., in New York,
with whom he remained eight years.
During all this time he wrote for the
daily papers and for such periodicals as
Turf, I'ield and Farm, and Forest and
.Stream. .Subsequently he took to horti-
cultural writing. His articles were first

written as a pastime and published by
Moore's Rural New-Yorker. The editor
recognizing merit In these productions
made Mr. Carman associate editor, and
finally, in 1876, the latter purchased the
paper and the entire business. He
changed its name to The Rural New-
Yorker, and by years of faithful, hard
work was largely instrumental in bring-
ing it up to a standard of excellence that
ranks it as one of the leading agricultu-
ral and horticultural authorities in

America. During all his years of jour-
nalism he kept up the study of horticul-

ture. One of his early acts was to acquire
a small country placeat East Rockaway,
and subsequently at River Edge, N. J.,

where he built him a home, and there, on
a few acres, made valuable progress in

solving the questions of tillage, fertility

and hybridizing, and improvment of va-
rieties'; and where nearly all of the re-

cently introduced varieties of fruits, vege-
tables and flowering, ornamental and
useful plants suitable to the climate were
tested side by side with older sorts. The
conclusions formed from these investiga-
tions were published in The Rural New-
Yorker.
Mr. Carman was very successful in his

attempts at hybridizing various plants,
among them potato and wheat; also the
blackberry and raspberrj', having ob-
tained several valuable results in each
case. Particularly serviceable was his
work in the hybridization of roses upon
the Rosa rugosa, the best of the resulting
kinds being roses Agnes Emily and Cerise
Carman. His valuable paper on cross-
breeding and hybridization, read before
the Society of American Florists, at Bos-
ton, in 1890, will yet be fresh in the
memories of many of our readers. Mr.
Carman was also the author of some
publications, among them "The New
Potato Culture." He retired from The
Rural New-Yorker last year.
For a man whose name was so con-

stantly be ore the public the deceased
was of a singularly retiring disposition,
and he was seldom seen at meetings of
agriculturists or exhitiitions. His life

was in his work and in his home, and it

was only by contact with the man in his
daily walk and work that one could
learn the breadth and simple honesty of
his character, his lack of ambition save
to do good work, his indifference to pub-
lic judgment on his acts, yetsensitiveness
to criticism of his motives and the chari-
ty of his feelings toward rival workers.

Mr. Carman married in 1873 Miss
Agnes E. M. Brown, daughter of Pro-
fessor D. F. Brown, in whom he found a
valuable helpmeet, who rendered him
very material assistance in his various
imrsuits and contributed much toward
ills success and renown. His widow,
with one son, Travers D. Carman, now
a student at Princeton, and a daughter.
Cerise, a senior at Barnard College,
mourn his loss. . The funeral took place
on Friday.

Mrs. R. J. Mendenhall.

Mrs. R. J. Mendenhall, wife of the well-
known Minneapolis florist, died recently
at her home in that cit3', of pneumonia.
Abby G. Mendenhall was the daughter
of Captain Silas Swift, a merchant tailor
of West Falmouth, and was born August
19, 18.32. She was married to R. J. Men-
denhall, of North Carolina, February 11,
1858, and in Ai)ril the young couplecame
to Minneaj)oli8. From the pioneer days
Mrs. Mendenhall had always been a
friend to those needing help. The Friends'
.Society of Minneapolis counted her as
one of its efficient members, and she rep-
resented it at the national meetings on
several occasions. Much sympathy Is
felt for the aged husband in his sad be-
reavement.

Georgfe H. Bender.

George H. Bender, a florist of Louis-
ville, Ky., died suddenly at his home,
February 24. The coroner pronounced
death due to diabetes. Deceased was 48
years old.

New York.

The Market.

The Lenten season is here, and the
flower market is already feeling some
depression on account thereof. Whether
the dullness will prevail right through to
Easter remains to be seen; judging by
the experience of the past year or two
the slackness will be t>nly temporary,
and business will resume Us normal con-
dition in the course of a week or ten
days.
The season, so f ar, has been satisfac-

tory; prices of flowers of all sorts have
kept up well, and the supply of higher
grades of roses and carnations has not
been in excess of the demand, except on

Smilax is somewhat scarce and prices
have jumped upward, extra long strings
fetching as high as 20c.
Cattleyas remain steady at 50c. Some

dendrobiums are coming In that are cut
with short stems: these find but a very
meagre demand. There are few dendrobe
growers that like to cut much wood
away, however. '

Among the Retailers.

A new retail store has been opened
at the corner of 4(3th street and Fifth
avenue. The style is Aldred & Co., the
firm being composed of O. H. Aldred, M.
F. Huss and E. W. Weimar. O. A. C.
Oehmler, late with Z. D. Blaekistone, of
Washington, D. C, is manager.
The electric fountain and basin in Alex.

McCounell's window has been especially
effective this week, being surrounded
with yellow tulips, daffodils and genis-
tas, the whole having a .Spring-like ai)-
peararice.
Potted violetsand Dutch hyacinths are

a feature just now and fill the bill to per-
fection as Spring plants.
W. I. Brower says the blush seedling

one or two occasions. This week special
Beauty, Bride and Bridesmaid have gone
down a few points, but the demand is

still large enough to use up the quantity
coming in. For the top grade of Brides-
maid $12 per 100 ruled at the beginning
of the week, but by Thursday this had
settled down to $10.
Carnations remain almost stationary

in values. There was an Increased call
for fancy Bradt Monday and Tuesday,
and some close cutting had to be done to
fill orders.
Washington's Birthday proved a good

thing tor the violet men, the day being
mild made it possible for the street ped-
dlers to use up the accumulation that
had taken place. Since then, howevei'.
the weather has not been favorable, and
at this writing there aremany thousands
of violets in the hands of the commmis-
sion men; and somesales have transpired
at as low a figure as $10 per 1,000.
Bulbousflowersarenotcoming In quite

as heavy as they did, still thereare plenty
to supply all wants. From the great
differences in quality it would seem that
the day is not fardistant when the stock
will have to be graded as fancies, extras,
No. I's and No. 2'b, and so on. Romans
can be had at from 75c. to $1.50; nar-
cissus, $1 to $2: tulips, $2 to $4 ; lily of
the valley, $1.25 to $3; Harrisii and
longiflorum lilies, $8 to $12.

carnation of Dailledouze Bros, is the
most perfect and wonderful carnation he
has ever seen. This is the same variety
that won the silver cup at Buffalo, and
was exhibited as No. 3.

Round Aboat.

The new Botanical Museum in the
Bronx Park willbecompleted and turned
over to the city about the 10th inst.
Early in April the Museum will be given
by the city to the Botanical Society,
which will at once fill It with a valuable
collection and open the building to the
public. Besides the Museum, the city has
nearly finished for the society a large
horticultural hall, and will build two
greenhouses, which will cost about
$40,000 each.
Gus. Bergman, one of .John Young's

employees, who has been seriously ill

since Christmas, is again well enough to
get outdoors, but will not be able to at-
tend business for some time yet.
At the meeting of the New York Gar-

deners' .Society, Monday evening, it was
decided to hold their carnation show on
the 27th lust. The location has not yet
been decided upon. Unfortunately, "the
date conflicts with that of another exhi-
bition, it being the first day of the show
of the American Rose Society. Judging
by past experience it does not seem that
this city can give two flower exhibition.j

on the same day, and do them both full

justice.

Thos. W. Weathered's Sons report an
unprecedented busy season in prospective
in the greenhouse building line. C. B.
Weathered has returned from a success-
ful tour in western New York, after tak-
ing in the Carnation Society's meeting in
Buffalo.

Lehnig & Winnefeld, Hackensack, N.
J., are, as usual, turning out some
grand cyclamen plants. A recent pro-
duction of theirs measured 42 inches
across, and bore 181 open perfect flowers,
netting the high price of $15. It was
only one year from seed, and was in the
condition named by January 15.

New York Market Florists' Association.

The first meeting of the season of this
association will beheld Maich 15. When
a meeting place has been decided upon;
notice will be mailed to the members.

A. D. Rose, Secretary.
Montclair, N. J.

St. Louis.

Weather and Trade Notes,

We have had all kinds of weather
the past week—rain, sunshine, cloudy,
finally winding up in one of the worst
blizzards of the season, with the thermo-
meter down below 10 degrees, making it

about the hardest sjiell of the Winter. So
far we have not heard of any losses, but
It is not improbable that some have oc-
curred. The condition of the cut flower
market is practically unchanged; not
nearly enough stock is received to supply
the demand, which 1ms been very good.
A few Beauty are coming in now and sell

readily at $5 to .$0 per dozen. Carna-
tions still bring 2c. to 4c.; violets, $3 to
$5 per 1,000; roses, 4c. to 10c. ; Von
Sion, Romans and narcissus at 3c.; Har-
risii, 12c. to 15c. Smilax, same price.

A £uch'e Party.

This took place on the evening of
the 23d ulto., a very inclement one in-

deed. Still, a crowd of about 200 braved
the elements and playetl for the 60 prizes
donated by the florists. These prizes
consisted of palms and boxes of cut
flf)wers, ranging in value from a 2.5c.

mignonette to a $5 palm. Azaleas and
other blooming plants were also given.
Under the excellent management of
Messrs. Weber, Kunz and Beneke, the
affair went off very smoothly; every-
body had a good time and the prize win-
ners were delighted, the ladies especially.
The disappointed looks on the faces of

the losers made us wish they could all

have prizes. One curious feature was
very noticeable, and that was the small
attendance of the floiists themselves.
The crowd was made up of outsiders
princiijally. Among the ladies present
were Madames Weber, Y'oung. Kunz,
Beneke and Meinhardt. Miss Lulu
Beneke entertained the company during
the evening with select piano music.

visitors.

Martin Renkanf, representing Bay-
ersdorfer & Co., Philadelphia; Charles A.
Stevens, manager for Geo. A. Kuhl, of
Pekin, Ills. C. C. S.

Watertown, N. Y.

On the 9th, and also on the 13th ulti-

mo, our fires in all the boilers were put
out and remained so for about 10 hours,
caused by the inadequate system of sew-
erage arid the water backing up and
coming above the fire pots. In order to
maintain the fires for some time after we
could start them we were obliged to
have a force of men pumping. The loss
to us has been very great, and in conse-
quence thereof we have been unable to
fill orders as we had expected to, as
thousands of plants have damped of.

We shall, however, be in a position very
soon to take care of all back orders and
hope those who are waiting will be as
charitable as possible.

Gkeene & Undeuhill.

St. Joseph, Mo.

The past week has been almost too
cold for business—mercury from zero to
8 degrees below several mornings. None
of the florists has reported any serious
losses from frost. Flowers have been
scarce, with fair demand for small decor-
ations. Several funerals in and out of
the city used up all the surplus stock in

light <*olors. American Beauty are scarce,
outer petals curled and oft color. The
supply of teas is light, all off crop, with
good prospects for heavy cutting later.

Violets are also scarce; Romans plenti-
ful. X. X.
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New York.—Monday evening a semi-
annual business meeting of the Howling
('lub was to have been held, but owing
to the absence ot A. S. Burns, through
sicl^neBS, no business was done. Those
present rolled a few games; the scores
made follow

:

Hafnor 168 126 UO
Traendly 134 137 16U
Marshall 116 160 HI
Siebrecht 147 160 143
Lang 129 170 136
Scbenck 108 141
Withers 112
Maada 153
Uutterfleld 123 129 119
Moody 180 126 170
i>onlan 103

St. Ijonis.—The Florists' BowlingClub
scores were as under for Feb. 2G

:

12 3 4 5
C. A..Kuehn 124 165 176 165 148
J.J. Beneke la7 209 147 139 185
C.C.Sanders 138 164 135 155 1118

J. W. Kunz 139 173 158 134 164
F. C. Webar 88 161 142 177 137
W. Adels 9J 117 110 93 13J

Philadelphia. — Following are the
scores in thegame played on February 26

;

CENTURY WHEELMEN. SECOND TEAM.
1 2 3 Total

Beasm 130 165 136 431
Kimball ,. 102 134 116 352
Oulnger 100 100 116 316
Richman 134 108 1114 346
Jones 138 106 117 361
Fitter 163 179 132 474

Total 767 79J 721 3280

FLORISTS', SECOND TEAM.12 3 Total
Kitt 134 161 135 420
Westcott 116 130 168 4'

3

Harris 135 143 143 430
D.Scott 154 128 118 4iXI

Kuester 130 166 128 424
Walker 160 157 165 473

Total 818 874 847 2539

High score on Philadelphia Florists'
Club alleys last week—Kuester, 245.

The Bowling: Tournament.
NEW YORK WINS DV 221 TINS.

The final games in the tournament
were played on; the Flatbush alleys,
Thursday evening last. New York put
up a. big score and succeeded in winning
the prize (six regulation balls) by 221
pins. Flatbush was second, being 259
pins ahead of the Hudson County boys.
The total number ot pins down for the
full scries is: New York, 5,001; Fiat-
bush, 4,777; Hudson County, 4,518.
Good fellowship prevailed throughout,

and the wish was expressed by many of
the players that more of such matches
.occur.
The scores made Thursday evening

were as under:
NEW YORK.

1 2
Traendly 124 . 128
O'Mara 143 136
Hafner 123 166
Manda 110 161
Roehrs 145 169
Lang 16;i 166

Totals 807 906

FLATBUSH.

Riley 164 166
Raynor 136 84
Schmutz 141 119
Prosser 118 112
Zeller 1(19 163
B. Djilledouze UO J24

Totals 818 746

HUDSON COUNTY.
1 2

Hansen 133 143
Kogge Ill 120
Fisher 131 128
Hillebrech 123 121
L.Hansen 121 96
Brown 121 140

Totals 738 748

After the match the Flatbush team
took the entire crowd to Prospect Park
Hotel, where a good substantial dinner
was served. When the cigars were reached
short talks were made by Papa Zeller,
Captains Dailledouze, Traendly and
Brown, and other gentlemen. The songs
of Schmutz and .Stewart proved enter-
taining, and the speech of L. Hafner was
fitting and to the point The gathering
was a pleasant social affair, and it ad-
journed at a seasonable hour.

Some New Plant Pests.

A pamphlet just issued by the U. .S. De-
Ijartnicnt of .\griculture, IJivision of En-
tomology (r.idletin No. 22, New Series),
entitlrd "Some Miscellaneous Results of

the Work ot the Division of Entomology,"
contains two or three articles of especial
interest to greenhouse men. These are:
"Two New Cecidomyians Destructive
to Buds of Roses;" "A New Violet
Pest; " and some detailed e.xperiinents
witli hydrocyanic acid gas in greenhouse
work.
As regards the rose pests in question

the pamphlet states:
" At intervals during the past 12 years

complaints have reached this ofBce in re-

gard to certain kinds ot insects which in-

test the buds of roses grown under glass,
causing them finally to wither and turn
black. The blossom buds, as well as those
for the production of wood and loliage,

are thus attacked, and in several instances
during an eiitire season not a single
flower of certain varieties was produced
in some of tlie rose houses owing to the
depredations of these pests. For some
curious reason the only varieties of roses

Neocerata rhodophaga.
Adult much enlarged, antenna more enlarged

at left (original).

[Reproduced from Bulletin 22, DlvlBlon of Entomology,
U. S. Department of Agriculture.]

known to be subject to these attacks are
the Meteor, Wootton, La France, and a
sport of the latter known as the Duchess
of Albany. No other variety of rose has
been known to be attacked, although
frequently grown in the same house side
b.y side with plants of the kinds men-
tioned which had in some cases lost all

ot their buds.
" The pests in question are small legless

larvie, which are to be found within the
buds at the bases ot the outer scales, or
sepals, if a blossom bud is examined.
These larvfp are ot a white color when
young, but become orange red in the lat-

ter part ot their larval periods. Their
manner of transformation is at present
not known to the writer, but it is proba-
ble that they enter the earth and pass
through their various changes in a cell

or cavity formed just beneath the sur-
face. So far as I am aware, they have
never been known to attack roses grown
in the open air, and this would seem to
indicate that they were originall.y natives
of some tropical region, from which they
have been imported into this country,
either upon plants, cuttings, or in the
soil in which the plants were imported."
The one species, which is named Diplo-

sis rosivora, is fully described in the bul-
letin, as is also the other—a new genus
and species which has been named Neo-
cerata rhodophaga. As regards reme-
dies the pamphlet states;
"Some of the rose growers whom I

have visited inform me that they exter-
minated these pests in their rose houses
by a continued and liberal use ot Persian
insect powder, and Mr. L. E. Wood writes
that he has complete success in the use
of California buhach, a very similar pro-
duet, which has been recommended by
this Division against this pest for years
past. One grower assures me that he
accomplished the same thing by a liberal
use ot refuse tobacco stems obtained
from a cigar factory. Tliese stems were
placed beneath the benches on which the
infested roses were growing, and some
were also placed on the heating pipes.
The stems were quite moist when ob-
tained, and the heat of the rose house
caused a constant evaporation, which
was sufficiently deadly in its effects upon
these fragile insects as to result in their
death, without at the same time produc-
ing a perceptible injury to the rose
bushes. The same grower also informed
me that when these pests first made their

appearance in one of his rose houses he
had all of the rose bushes in that liouse
cut off close to the ground, onl.y t(j find
that when those bushes began to grow
the pests were soon apparently as abun-
dant as before."
The new violet pest referred to is what

has already been treated upon in the
Florists' Excuanok as the "gall lly"
(Diplosis violicol.i ). It Is pictured and
fully described in the bulletin, which
adds: "'1 lie rcnicily generall.y emplo.yed
against this pest consists in picking off

and destroying the infested leaves. It is

also amenable to the hydrocyanic gas
remedy, as detailed in Circular No. .'i7,

2d Ser.,of this Division, and undoubtedly
also to the buhach insect powder, recom-
mended as a specific against the 'gall
flies ' on roses. Tobacco, however, can-
not be satel.v used to any great extent on
violets grown under glass."

Cleveland.
Trade Notes.

Within the past week we have ex-
perienced many changes in the weather,
and since the last writing we have had
the coldest spell ot the Winter, the ther-
mometer registering four degrees below
zero on Tuesday morning. At the pres-
ent time a driving rain, following a 4-

inch fall of snow, makes things most dis-

agreeable. In spite of such unfavorable
conditions our florists report a fairly

good trade; decorativeand funeral work
has been coming in freely, and this con-
stitutes the principal part of the business
doing at this time. With the advent of
Lent a change for the worse is looked
for, and will no doubt cause a decided
falling oft in the line of decorations.
Market conditions do not show any

change from those of last week; good
stock is in demand, at the same prices as
last quoted. Bulb stock is offered more
freely than at an.v previous writing, and
shows considerable improvement in

quality; but on account of the increased
quantity offered prices have not ad-
vanced. There seems to be plenty of good
flowers to meet thedemand, but no over-
stock is noticeable. Several large wed-
ding decorations during the early part
of the week consumed a large amount ot

the best stock broughtinby the growers.
G.A.T.

Philadelphia.

Market Items.

The early part ot the past week
business was very good, there being but
little stock left over in the cut flower
commission houses; butfrom Wednesday
on trade slackened. Flowers are not
over-plentiful. Roses are still in good de-
mand. Beauty being in better supply
than last week, but more long-stemmed
flowers can yet be used. Prices range
from 75c. to $H per dozen, a few extra
selected for shipping reaching $7.20 per
dozen. Ot tea roses white flowers are in

most demand. Bulbous stock is selling

fairly well; anything white going off

best, white tulips, J;.*! to $4 per 100, being
used when roses are not obtainable. Car-
nations are selling well, fancy flowers
bringing f4 per 100; average stock
$1.50 to $2 per 100. The best violets are
going well, but at 75c. per 100—there
are too many on hand of inferior grades.

JottiDgS.

H. P. Hugenholtz, representing K.
J. Kuyk, ot Holland, Is in town this
week, and speaks well of the condition of
business.
Isaac Kennedy, for the past six years

foreman for John Burton, has left that
position and gone to Cleveland, O., to
take charge of the greenhouse establish-
ment of J. M. Gasser.

David Rust.

Woburn, Mass.

The Cummings' greenhouses were Hood-
ed Feburar.v 25. the work of picking vio-
lets having had to be done in rubber
boots.

Corning, N. Y.—A. H. Woeppel reports
very satisfactory returns from Daybreak,
Jubilee and White Cloud. He grows
these kinds first-class. Roses in solid
beds are in constant crop. Business is

reported good.

HoRNELLSViLLE. N. Y.—For the first

time Da.ybreak is not satisfactory with
W. A. Wettlin, who has hitherto had re-

markable success with this carnation. .\

bench has been thrown outtomakeroom
for Spring stock, among which are sev-
eral thousand geraniums, nice stockv
plants. Crane, Gomez and White Cloud
carnations are very satisfactorj'. Seed
trade is opening up well.

Ai.uANV, N. Y'.—John Dingwall has a
line batch of flowering stock, chiefly

azaleas, for Easter. His supply of bed-
ding plants Is as large as usual, in antic-
ipation of a goo<l demand. 11. G. Eyres
says he is ke[)t ever busy. Lent will

bring the first breathing spell since
ChrifitmaB. F. A. Danker notes an In-

creasing demand torchoice stock. (Jold-

ring Bros, dissolve partnership on March
1. Fred, will retain the houses at Sling-
eriands. W. .M.

Gloversville, N. Y.

During the past cold snap someone
carelessly left the door ot E. T. Dcnlmm'H
greenhouse open, and before it was
noticed quite a number of ferns and
palms were ruined.
G. W. Pool has purchased two lots

nearthecentreot thecity. and will build in

theSpringtwoor more 17x84-fcet houses
for carnations and roses. He has again
received the city order to- ornamental
trees, etc., for the parks. It is said there
was quite a spirited contest, as the order
is larger than in former years.
There is a rumor that another florist

will build a carnation house. 25x300
feet, the coming season, and, if true, we
wish Iiim success, as there is no reason
wh.y a house of these dimensions should
not be a success here. We have IS,000
inhabitants at present and not enough
carnations to fill orders. E. T. C.

FIRES.
HoPKiNsviLi.E, Ky.—Through a fire

which occurred here, February 17, J. T.
Savage lost part of his greenhouse and
stock, the damage amounting to about
$750, with no insurance. The house was
heated by brick flue.

w
Galt, Ont.—a. Young has purchased

the greenhouses of William Wray, anil

will shortly take possession. Mr. Wray
has been in impaired health tor some
time.

Elwood, Ind.—W. H.. Woerner has
purchased the proi)erty and greenhoupen
of Mrs. W. E. Goode, and will add an-
other rose house.

Concord, N. H.—F. P. Main and Chas.
H. Barrett have established a new flower
stand at No. 1 Blanchard's Block.

PLflHTS aDl FLOWEKS.

Chinese Primroses.—I send b.v this
mail a few sample blooms of ourimiirov-
ed strains of Chinese primroses. These
are from our seed plantsand arenotquitc
as fine as they had been a month ago,
but we think they are about as good as
any produced. John F. Rupp.
Shiremaustown, Pa.

[The flowers of the primulas received
show the strain to be a very pleasing
one. The colors are desirable, some of

the pink shades being especially fine.

Quite a few of them were semi-double,
and all were of a good size. This strain
of primula cannot be too highly com-
mended for its uniformit.v ot size and its

choice shades of color.

—

Ed.]

Pansies.—We have been favored by H.
Beaulieu, Woodhaven, N. Y'., with sam-
ple blooms of the new Mme. Perret
strain of pansies. The flowers are large,
the stems strong and of good length,
and the markinas are very pretts'. The
plant shows great vitality.

Galax Leaves
GHtS. H. RIGKSECKER, Linville, N C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

Palmetto Leaves.
Green, for decoratiDg.

all with liODft Stemn.
Medium $1 OU and large $5.00
perlOOO. Packing free. Low
freight rates. Caeh with
order. Largest and moBt
experienced shippers.

Florida Natnral Prodaoti Co.,

Bos 327.

OKLAJ^DO, FLA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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IMPERIAL VIOLET
Color—The darkest blue grown.
Korm—The largest and most double.

Fragrraiice—Strong and laeting.

Healtb—The most vigorous.

Productiveness—Last season from 4000
plants 1 picked :iol,7 u No. 1 blooms; averat^e
per plant over 70; this year the blooms from
November to February have averaged me
$2.00 per 100, wholesale.

If you have got enough of raining run-out
stock, weakened by unskillful methods of
culture, get a stock of this magnltlcent atrain,
and my book on Violet Culture, and you can
find "lit thp possibilities of profit in growing
a GOOD Violet.
You don't have to hunt a market for these

flowers, it hunts you.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Price per 1000, !8i45.0O ; per 100, S6.00;

per Dozen, ifiil.OO.

500 at IGUO rate ; 50 at 100 rate.

30no now ready to take out of the sand, for
immediate delivery. Address all orders to

W. L. MINOR, Violet Specialist,

No. 826 Belmont St., Brockton, Mass.

Mention the Flrirists' Kx'.'hange wlien writing.

VIOLETSPrincess Of Wales
The ontp Violet to irrow ; stronir rooted cut-

tin^e, JlOOperlOO. 3>^-iD.pote,i2 OOperlon.

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.

M'-ntiiin th^^ Florists' KxelianKe wh'/n writing.

P> A MCT I I1?C! Large floweringPANSIbS. i^xf&^'"^
Oxalis Floribunda, = iD^ii pots, $:;.6(i a loo.

Geraniums, i" ^"s., 2}<j in. poia, $3.00 a 100.

Alternantheras. Xld.r.v.v.v.".v.*2:So
'""•''°-

Cash with order,

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when -writing.

'S

Have no

Equal.

Comprising the cream of all the Leading Stralna,
Large, stocky plants, 50 cents per lOU; $3.0U per KXKJ:
10,000 for $25.00.

nAICIpC (BelllB), strong plants of the largestunioi^O double varieties. Longfellow and Snow-
ball. 40 cW. per 100; $2.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange "when -writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
Good Plants, t;4.00perl000; »2.50per500.

Extra LarKeXransplanted Plants
lu l> 1o om , as g'oud as lo spring:,

$2.60 per 100.

^~F. 0. B. Express here. Cash with order.

C. SDLTAU & CO.. 199 Grant Ave., lersey City, N. J

Mention the Fli>rl:jts' Exchange when wii t i ng.

The Jennlnics Strain. 200.000 Qne, stocky
plants, from cold frames, varieties the finest, many are
curled and fringed. 100 planta by mall, 60ct«.; 1000
plaota by express, $3.50 ; large planta In bud, by express,
$5 a lOOO ; extra Qne Pansy blooms, by mall, 50c. a 100.

Pansy 8eed of above, $1.00 per pkt.; $5.00 per oz.
Separate colors In plants or seed if wanted.

Choice Alixed (Indiolus, all colors, 50ctB. per
100. Extra large ^Icarlet Amaryllis Bulbs,
$6.00 per 100 ; medium size, $3.00 per 100.

Samples sent for lOcts. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINBS,mr' Soothport, Giii.
Grower of Thb Finbst Panbiks.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PaDsyPMsiDFlowei
GIANT MIXED,

For the New York Market, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

Special Prices on Large Qaantltles.

FINE, LARGE BLOOMS, SURE SELLERS.

JOHN LAPPE,
Juniper Avenue, beiween IVIetropolltan

Ave. and <«rand St.

Telephone IS-L MASPETH, N. Y.
The Largest Pansy Grower in America.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Firms Who Are Building:.

Padicah, Ky.—The work of repairing
the greenhouses of C. L. Brunson &Co..
damaged a few days ago by fire, is pro-
gressing rapidly. In the reconstructing
Mr. Brunson planned for increased facil-
ities, rendered necessary by the growth
of patronage.
Stoughtox, Mass.— H. W. Mann is

building a greenhouse, 18x."iO feet, for
carnations.

Oceanic, N. J.

The third annual ball of the Monmouth
County Horticultural .Society was one of
the greatest events of the season. There
were over one hundred couples in the
grand march, and some of tiie most
prominent people of Oceanic and neigh-
boring towns were present. At 12
o'clock supper was served, and befnre tlie

regular order of dancing began again an
Irish breakdown and also a Cakewalk
were presented, in which Hugh Birch
showed his ability asta clown. At about
1 o'clock the orchestra played " Home,
Sweet Home.'' Much credit for the suc-
cess of the affair is due the Committee of
Arrangements, which consisted of George
Kuhn, Uobert Murphy, Thomas Macin-
tosh and Albert Bri.ghton. B.

Bloomfleld, N. J.

Ernest Petzold, a florist of Mill street,
suffered a severe loss Wednesrlay last,
when some onesma-shed 48 of his sashes.
I'nder the glass were many violet plants,
and thfise that were not destroyed by
the falling glass were killed by frost.

CARNATIONS R«?:|:fN«Qs.

wrm. Scott per inon, $in nn
Maude Adams ....per Icn, 3 fiO

Mrs. K. Joost per ino, 2 .'in

Lady Emma per lono, 12 50

K^" Unrooted at half price.
tt^~ Write for prices on larffe lota.

CHARLES LENKER, Freeport, L. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEIVIUIVIS
Rooted CuttiUK:.

Oolden Weddlne. Lloroln. Ivory. Maud Dean, Nevlus.
Queen, Major Bonnaffon, Glory of PnctQc. pood, dean
Block, true to name: well rooted from propagating
bench. 75 cents per 100. Cash wlib order.

MILLER & CLARK, Jamesville, N. Y.
Mentinn tlip Flnrists" Exrhang

New Early Yellow Chrysanthemum
'WAL.TER MOLATSCH.

Three Certiflcotes A.C.S. Ready March l8t, 1900.
Price, 50c. each; $4.0i) per doz.; $25.00 per luO.

For Sale by
DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flalbush. Brooklyn, N. Y.

AND
H. A. MOLATSCH, • - - Brooklyn, N. Y.

68tU St.. bet. Sth and 9th Aves.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Belle of Castlewood, Mth J. <;. Whilldin,
Bonnallou, ItlrH. 8. T. I>Iurdock.
CullineHfordii. I>lrH. J.J. UleNHiier,
Eugene Diiilledouze. Itlre. H. WeebH,
niorr of the Pacfflc, Mrs. U. P. Bassett,
lvory» NiTeas.
J. Woodfordt Rose Uwen*
UberlFf The Queen.
OtiDerva. V. H. Hallock.
ftliiie. t\ BeriEmaniit Win. H. Iiincoln.

From 2J^ In. pote, $2.00 per lOj.

i7r>r*r>r^ikT i o ^° ^'^ ^^^^ varieties, from
VERBENAS l^J^-

pots strong plants,
$2,110 per 100.

Cash wltb Order. Price List on Application.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wli^n -writing.

Chrysanthemums
Doz. 100

Helen Bloodgood,2 In $0.50 $2.50
Glory of tliePaclflc,2 1n 40 1^
G. Bramhal 1 , 2 In 50 2.00

BeKonin, Alba Plc(a,21n 50 1.50
(sera nil) IN. I>liiie. SaIleroi,2 In 50 3.uO
Salvia SplendeiiH. i; Id 40 2.00
Kudbeckia. Golden (ilow,2J^ln 50 3.00
<;arex Jnponica var„2In 50 200
CrolonH (In variety). 2 In 50 3.00
Abu tl Ion, Souv. de Bonn, 3 tn 75 5.00
<;yperuH Alteruifoliu8,4 in 1.00 6.00
Fancy Ferns, for dlstieB, 2 In.,

a bargain, at 50 3
For Use of heat Sweet Pea Seed, see Exchanob

of January 27, 1900. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Cash with Order.

GEO. L. MILLER. - Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Portchester, N. Y.

The Westchester County Gardeners' As-
sociation held its regular monthly meet-
ing .Saturday, February 24, with Presi-
dent Shore in the chair. Messrs. Frenid,
Williamson, Anderson, .Smith and Dun-
can were appointed Executive Committee
tor the present year. There was an vx-
cellent cxhihltlou of carnations on the
tables. Geo. M. Hay captured the priiie
tor best collection, In which he had some
60 blooms In 10 varieties. Mr. Hav was
also first fol- best 18, and Wm. Anderson
second. Joseph Dexter was awarded a
special prize for his collection of California
varieties. These were certainly a revela-
tion in carnation growing. For size of
flower and rigidity of stem they have sel-
dom been equalled in this section. The
varieties were Iris Miller, Grace Runyon,
Leslie Paul, Helen Dean and John Car-
bone.

Ver.v noticeable was the large vase of
Olympia exhibited by John N. Ma.v.
Robert Williamson exhibited a collec-

tion of vegetables, including cauliflower,
tomatoes, beets, mushrooms, lettuce and
escarole. Other exhibits iticluded cinera-
rias by John Fraser, authurlum seedling
by Geo. Draycott and carnation seed-
lings b,v John Harper.
The prizes included some beautiful glass

vases, the gifts of Frederick Freuid, of
the Rye Nurseries.
This was the first of a series of monthly

exhibitions, and If the good work goes
on every meeting will prove a gala night
for the gardeners of Westchester County.
Messrs. F. R. Pierson Co. have offereil

$15 In prizes for chrysanthemum Col. D.
Appleton, and Messrs. Peter Henderson
& Co. have offered $10 In prizes for six
distinct "Ostrich Plume" and six distinct
anemone—flowered chrysanthemums at
the Fall exhibition.
The society meets again March ^-t, in

Irving Hall. Porchester, N. Y.
Joii.N \V. Df.xtAN, Secretary.

Tarrytown, N. Y.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Tarrytown Horticultural .Society was
held Thursday evening, 22d ult.. Presi-
dent Turner in the chair. A letter was
read fi'om the secretar,v rtf the American
Rose Societ.v asking our society's co-
operation at their forthcoming exhibi-
tion. The society unaniuiousl.v agreed
to donate 9l~< as a special preniium.
The following gentlemen were elected to
membership: Jas. Clark and Michael
Ward, Irvington; Theodore DInkle, Pctnr
Smith and Wm. Kearney, Tarrytown.
The following were proposed for mem-
bership: J. I. Donlan. New York; Eli
Jago, Irvington; Wallace Odell, .lohn
Whalquist, R. W. Huated, Tarrytown.

E. A. .N'eubrand reported that the din-
ner given by the Dutchess County Horti-
cultural Society was a complete success,
that our representatives thoroughly en-
joyed themselves.
The vice-president, Wm. Stevenson,

had a most excellent table of plants, in-

cluding bnel.v grown specimens of aza-
leas, cinerarias, priumlas, .Spir.'ea astil-

hoides, Adiumia cirrhosa and a nice lot
of Paper White narcissus, for which he
was awarded a certificate of merit. A
similar award was given to P. M. Pier-
son, Briarcliff Greenhouses, Sing Sing, for
a vase of "Defiance" mignonette. The
flower spikes averaged lolnchesin length
and thefoliage wasllkemonstrouschrys-
anthemum leaves. Honorable mention
was awarded to L. ,\. Martin, for a vase
of violet Princess of Wales, also to .lohn
Boshard, for a vase of Marie Louise.
The Executive Committee reported up-

on the schedule for the next chrysanthe-
mum show to be held in November. It
was ordered to be printed and prelimi-
nary copies put in circulation.
L. A. Martin read a lengthy paper up-

on vegetable growing. He gave some
good advice regarding soil, manuring,
situation, etc., also a complete calendar
of operations for the vcgetatili' g.-irden,

with ver.v full instructions regarding
species, variet.y, dates of sowing, etc.;

quite a livel.v dicussion followed.
The following syllabus was announc-

ed:
March—Chrysanthemus, Jas. T. Scott.
April—Indoor Roses, A. A. Taaffe.
May—Small Fruits, Thos. Cockburn.
June—Outdoor Roses, Wm. Turuer.

Jas. T. Scott.

James. T. Scott left Tarrytown March
1, and has accepted a position as florist

at the House of Refuge, Randall's Island,
N. Y.

East Haven, Conn.

The recent high winds and storm dam-
aged the greenhouse of John Long &
Bro., and plants to the value of $75 were
destroyed.

^B^^o^ WINTER-BLOOMING

Carnatioo Seeds!
Hand Fertillted, 2ec. per 1 00. Cash with order.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, DC.
Mention the Florists' Exchangp wIu'H writin g.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
OF CARNATIONS.

Both new and old varieties at lowest prices
for good stock. Special rates on orders booked
for future delivery. Satisfaction or money
refunded. Send for price list.

RPn 1 DinrUlll ^^^ ^^^ ^y^« Avenue,
ULu. n. nAuKnAn, detuoit. mioh.
:!\r'Milii^i' till- Kioiistp' Kxc}inni^r- wh.-n writing

,

SOUTHERN FLORISTS
Plant Southern-Grown CARNATIONS.

20,000 Root d Cuttings. 1 6.000 2-ln. Pot Plants.

For Sorts and Prices write t^

SOUTHERN NURSERY, San Antonio, Tex.
BOX 3-JB.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings of New and
Standard

CARNATIONS.
SEND FOK PKICE LIST.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Penn.
MeTUion tlie Florists' Exchange wlu-n writing.

Booted Guttioos of Gamatioiis
NOW READY

Jubilee, Wblte Clou'^. New York, and all standard
varieties. Write for prices

VI ^\ I PT G f^rders booked now for rooted
^^ fc« • O cu'tlnga. If yuu wart tbe

best stock obtainable give us j'our order now for
April delivery and vou will get the best.

CRABB & HUNTER. Grand Raptds. Mich.
Mention tin? Fl'iritts" Exchange when writing.

X Rooted Cuttings—Carnations |
J Gomez. Macen, Jubilee. White Clond.• Flora Hill, Doybreak. Scott. MoGowan,
J Portia, Eldorado and Anna Webb.

X Write For Prices. S

X EOW. J.TAYLOR, Soutliport, Conn. }•••*•••••••••»»»
Mention the Florists' E-Xchange when writing.

CARNATION CUTTINfiS
Now ready of all ihe leading varieties.

All stock guaranteed Al.

If not satisfactory, money refunded.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO..

Qreenhouses and Address, JOLIET, ILLS.
Mentii.m the Flu'rists' Exchange tt'bt-n writing.

CHrnfltlOnS. Crace, V- per ICO
'' Ani^Tlca. I') ppr liO

While Cloud, tl per 100: Jubilee. *.> oer luO; Scott
liMybreak Victor, F. HiM. McGowhp, Evelina
Geaeeee. Eldorado. $1.25 per 100, $10 por 10(0.

P|-|(-pc 2=inch Pots, Select Stock.IV"^^^? American Beauties, 5 c tS-j Perks
4 eta.: Brides end Brldet-mald. 3 cts.

Send fur Met of o- ber varieties.

WM. MURPHY. Sta F, Cincinnati. 0.

Mention the Flnri^ts" Excliange wlu/n writing .

EVANSTON Cuttings
Get yr.ur R oted Cut ings of KVANSTON,

orange scarlet, money maRer, frum oriKinal
stuck.

Price, S2.50 per 100; 820 per 1000.
ADDRESS

MWIFI ANn '^*^ "^"'« Avenue,
. WICLHnU, EVANSTON. ILL.

Mrntinii til.- FiMi-ists' E:<..lKinKi> ^ii writing.

CARNATIONS vi's v^-.'Sr^iZ

rrane. *6 00; Wblte Cloud. |l 00; Mrs. .Ja8. Dean.
$3 00 per 100. I'nrooted JohQ TouDgaud New York
at lialf price,

GEKANimi. Gen. Grant, S. A Nutt. La Conbable,
A locti, t'-^.W.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2mDcb.»200.
HEI-lOTROl'E. -Rooted. $1.00: 2 inch. $2.0tt.

VINt'A vnr., potted, at$l.Wand f-.'.fi ppr 100.

Orders for started Canuae booked.

WILLIAM 5TUPPE. Mollis, L. I., N, Y.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.
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CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings.

Flora Hill. $l.50ii 100.

$14.00 oerllJOO.

Lizzie nic(;owan.
tuus iro: ('.1 00 a iiwi':

Will. .Scott, »i.Oj 11 ion.
»!l,00 a lOOli.

AGERATUM
Cnpe'fl Pet. blue; Lfdv
Isabel, white, t^>Oc. allO;
16.00 a 1000.

COLEUS
Twenty best named
varieties. iQcludlDC 0.

Veracb;iMelUl mul il"lden Ttedder, all moDey
makers. U. t'littliiKB. 70c. a 100: ft; 00 a ICOO.

n AICICC Caltfornta, white. Yellow Castle,
UMIOICO yellow, the best all-round DatsleB:
both Btiind the heat and rtrv weather. \Vell-r..ot<d

CuttlUKB. *1.00perlO0; |H.0O per iOCO; 2 in., stroDK,
fZ.OO i-er 100

DOUBLE GIANT SWEET ALYSSUM
Rooted CuttlnKB. $l.tO per ItO.

We pay the expreas on all R. Cuttlnas. Our guar-
antee woes with everylhlntf we Bend out. ro please
you : for that CASH. PLBASB. Send for list.

C. HirraFBLD, Clay Center, Kas.
Mention the Flori.sts' Exfliange wlien writing.

ItSCOTT II

CARNATIONS, Clean, Healthy Rooted rnt-
liDKS. Peb IIIU. 1101.

Extra Heavy from Soil, $2.3.i $U'n.O"

Well Establlsbeii from Soil, l."5 15.00

StroHK, from .Sand, 1.25 lU.OO

C«Bh with order, pleane.

JOHN CURWEN, JR., Glen Head, L. I., N.Y.

Xfpntinn Florists' Exohangf when writin.g.

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

e.-H I«, T,»H. I i.l
STANDARD VARIETIES,

Send for Trade List. leauiNQ NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

As Long As They Last

CARNATIONS.
Victor, rooted cuttin^cs per 100, Jl ^-.O

Daybreak, rn >Ted cuttings. .. '' 1.25

Portia, rooted cuttiiiKS " l.OU

GERANIUM V""*^'".'''^"''^'
GEORGE SMITH, Manchester, Vt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Well

Rooted

strictly flrst-ciass stock, from our
own greenhouses.

Wm. Scott, Edith Foater,
Day breali. Freedom $1.00 per 100.

Mra. Frances Joost $2. 50 per ICO.

Flora llill $1.50 per lUO.

Ready now. Orders booked for future delivery
from laud or soil.

N.F. McCarthy a CO., Boston, Mass.
84 Hawley Street.

Men t ion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Carnations
Large Stock of Strong Rooted Cuttings Now Ready.

G. H. CEANE, MORNING GLORY, MACEO, GLACIER, GOMEZ, AMERICA,

EKD MRS. BRADT (or Chicago), MARY WOOD and other good standard sorts.

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT for March delivery—all the early stock sold.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.
MRS. THOS. LAWSON, ETHEL CROCKER, THE MARQUIS, OLYMPIA and

GENEVIEVE LORD. At introductory prices.

We make a Specialty of Rooted Cuttings, and have three houses of stock

growing for that purpose only.

Send for Descriptive Price List.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.,
LAFAYBTTE, IN».

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.^

20,000 WDI. SGOlt S=
Must be sold to make room, at $6.00 per inoo or 4000 for
$ao.lin nirs. .looxt, »J.50 per lOu, $20,110 per lliOO.

illelba, $3.00 per lOO. |25,oo per 10«). Flora Hill,
Victor, Dnybreok, H.25 per 100. $10.00 per 1000.

ninyor HiuEtee. $l 00 per lUO, $7.uo per 1000.

DOUBLE PETUNIA ^L'.^rfc'iTr™ "°'

GERANIUMS Mlxid.Slnchpole, fS.OO per 100.

Casb wiib order.

CARL E, TAUBE. Trenton, N. J.

MERCER FL.OKAL. CO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New Carnation-ALMA
The moat productive Carnation we have.

Hose Pink, new, $5.00 per 100
;
$40.00 per 1000.

Daybreak, $2.00 per 100 ;
$15.0n per 1000.

''Wm. Scott, Cieneaee, Evelina,
Portia and Bon Ton,

$1.6U per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Victor, $1 50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

JF. Hill, $1.75 per lOO; $15.00 per 1000.

White Cloud, $2.50 per 100 ; $20 per 1000.

Jubilee, $3.00 per 100 ;
$15.00 per 1000.

DiDV nOIUOnor 3 in., strong, per doz.,

dAdT rnlmnUol $i.so; per luu, $1000.

C. MERKEL & SON, Mentor, Ohio
Mention the Florists' Exchange when_writing.

Ethel Crocker
Absolutely the best Pink
CARNATION ever offered

the Trade

A fact fully borne out by its record, being equally good with Craig, Hill, and myself. (An
assurance that it is not a success in one soil and a failure in another.) By its having been shown
at the Flower Shows and Clubs since early in September. (An assurance that it is not a good late

carnation, but an all season variety.)

In color, size, fragrance and stem it is Just what the "storemen" want.

In habit, constitution and freedom of blnom, it is just what the grower wants. It produces
more fluwers to the square foot than any other known variety, and is never out of crop from
September to July.

With 18.000 stock plants to work from there is no danger of it being over-propagated, and all

orders intrunted to me will be filled with cuttings selected from the plants and the order filled

by myself, ihus doubly assuring good stock.

Honest sitmple blooms furnished, prepaid, at SI.00 per dozen. Amount deducted
from all orders for 100 or over. Up to date, every sample excepting one out of several hundred
sent, has brought an order.

FRICE—Per 100, 910.00; per 25, S2.50; per 1000, l»76.00 ; per 350, S18.75.

^-PRICE LIST FOR STANDARD YARIETIES READY NOW.
HERR'S PANSIES—Good little plants at 75 cts. per 100; «4.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR - - Lancaster Pa.

iOD Duttings.
I'er 1(10

MRS. LAWSON $14.00

G. H. CRANE r,.m

AMERICA 3 00

MELBA 3.00

LESLIE PAUL 3.00

GOV. GRIGGS 3.00

MRS. BRADT 3.00

FRANCES JOOST 2.50

EVANSTON 2..50

JUBILEE 2.50

VICTOR 2.00

WHITE CLOUD 2.50

FLORA HILL 2.00

GOLD NUGGET 2.00

TRIUMPH 2 00

DAYBREAK 1.25

ARGYLE 1.25

ARMAZINDY 1.25

LIZZIE McGOWAN .... 1.00

EVELINA 1.00

MAYOR PINGREE .... 1.00

WM. SCOTT 1.00

NIVEA 1.00

MORELLO 1.00

Rose Cuttings.
METEOR per 100, |1..50

BRIDESMAID . .

" 1 50

PERLE " 1.50

BRIDE " 1.50

GOLDEN GATE .

" 2.50

Write for prices on large lots.

-Om

m

o

All plants and cuttings sold with the ex-

press understanding that if not satisfac-

tory they are to be returned at once, when
money will be refunded. Write for prices

on larger lots.

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

Mention tho Flnrists' Ex'-iiangi- wlR'n writing.

Per 100

ETHEL CROCKER.. $10 00

AMERICA. 5 00

G.H. CRAKE 6 00

EI,ORA HILL 150
WHITE CLOITD 3 SO

MRS. JOOST 2 50

DAVBREAK 150
VICTOR 150
BRADT 5 00

Per 1000

t40 00

30 00

10 00

30 00

20 00

10 00

12 50

40 CO

GRAFTED ROSES
LIMITED STOCK.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writin g.

H.F.LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS.
Per 100 Per 1000

$120 GOMrs. Lawson $14 00

G. H. Crane 5 00

America 5 00 40 09

White Cloud 3 50 30 00

Frances Joost 2 50 20 00

Triumph 2 50 iiO 00

Evanston 2 50 20 00

Jubilee 2 00 15 00

Gold Nugget 2 00 15 00

Per 100 Per 1030

Mrs. McBurney $2 00 $15 00
Flora Hill 125 10 0,)

Daybreak 125 10 00
Argyle 1 25 10 00
Armazindy 125 10 00

Lizzie McGowan 1 00 7 50

Mayor Pingree 1 00 7 50
W. Scott 1 00 7 50

Tidal Wave 1 00 7 50

Morella 100 7 50

ROSES.
Per 100 Per 1000 Per 100 Per 1000

LaFrance $2 00 $17 50 Meteor *1 50 $12 50

Perle 150 li! 50 Bride 150 12 50

Bridesmaid 1 50 12 50

Stock to be first class and to be sold under the conditions that they shall be returned
immediately if not satisfactory. Address

GEORGE REINBERG,
Mention this paper. 51 Wabash Avenue, OH ICAGO, I LL.

GENEVIEVE LORD
The Peerless New Light Pink Carnation.

mHE demand has been such that we are compelled to announce that stock for delivery prijir

( ' to March 80 is all sold. E.xpetts agree that it Is the best selling pink yet produced. The
1 color is Just right, the ladies say, and they surely know. We know, toe, that its stems are

I he grandest of any carDation, quite a factor, toe, and more particularly so since it also possesses

a size which entitles It to a place in the front row, an odor so sweet as to cause immediate nonce,
a growth and freedom of bloom which delights the grower ; an individuality incomparably its

own. This is a striking feature in any carnation, and Gen' vieve Lord possesses it to a greater

e.tlent than any other carnation ; this is why it sells so readily and makes the demand tor blooms
tar greater than the supply.

If you want this record-breaker in your list next winter, order at once.

If you delay it may be too late.

PRICE, $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

We can also furnish a't introducers' prices all of the "big new ones."

Also Best NEW and STANDARD CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Our Catalogue Is now ready and will be sent to all who ask for it,

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
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J. K. AIvIvEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 3>iih Street. New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.
Telephone, lb? Madlaon fcqjare.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

W, S. ALLEN,
17 West 28th St., New York.

Correspondence Solicited.

BLAUVELT & GUTTMAN,
36 W. 27th St., NEW YORK.

Wesak Conn Florists

Coiislgimieiits of flrat-clasB stock lollclted.

Orders by mall or telegraph receive the best of
I

attention. CB'" 'Phonk 1290 Madison Sq. I

CUT-FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34fh Si., N.Y., near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 o'Clocte A- m. for the
Bale of Cut Flowera.

ThlB l9 not a commUslon house ; the market
consists of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON. SECRETARY.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST SOth St.

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.
Tblkphone 2S0 Madison Sq.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th SL, NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telepbone Call,<.t99 Madlaon Squarr.

MOORE, HENTZ& NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Cut Flower Co.

II9-I3I W. 33d 5t., New York.
Telephone 788 18th St.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER GO.

lie-121 West 23d Street,
112-114 West a4th Street.

ItU;li(»«733-18tli. NEW YORK.
CONSIONMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Atttntlon Given to Skipping Orders.

Roses

John I. Raynor,
49 WestaSthSt.,

1998 MadlBOn Square. New YOfk.

Violet! Valley

All Business is Runninc to Specialties

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makes a Specialty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.
Send Tour Consignments. Tel. 1304 MadlBon Sq.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST VX^ .A. I I ^T" '^^ ALWAYS ON
> 1 u A KirtGRADE OF ' HAND

A 9I»ECIAI,TV.

JAMES iVlcMANUS,r.i9i;F;^;i1,'^rsVuar..S0 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

VIOLETS W. H. CUNTHER,
ROSES Wholesale Florist,

30 West 29th St., New York.

Carnations

ORCHIDS

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in CUT FLOWERS

39 W. 28tli STREET, NEW YORK.
Recetvlng Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

TELEPHONE 902 MADISON SQUARE. .^^^^^.^CARNATIONS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Naau and Variatla*

A. BiAUTT, tanoy—special.

.

r " extra
I " No.l
I

" Culls & ordinary.
I Bride. 'Maid, fancy—spc'l
i^ " extra
S " No.l
M " No. 2
OK. A. Victoriap La France

Meteor ;...

PapaGontler
Perle

v. aouv. de Wootton
OBCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripedlums
Dendrobium formosum..
r Inf'r grades, all colors..
M I White
c Standard J PinkO Varibtiks) Red
•»- \ Tel.&Var..

g •Fancy— l White

^ (The hlKheiit J 5'°^
« grades of 1 ii^"--""-*
ea standard var) \ Yel.4Var.

.

C Novelties
Adiantdm
Asparagus
Callas
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary

" fancy
Narcissus
BMILAX
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets
Violets, special

New York
Mar. 8, 1900

30.00 to
M.OO to
10.00 to
3.00 to
8.00 to
O.CjO to
3.f0 to
2.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to

40.00 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

I Wl to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3,00 to
3,00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
io.no to

r5 to
35.00 to
6.00 to
.75 to

8.(0 to
1.26 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
10.00 to
l.CO to
3.00 to
.25 to
.60 to

50.00
3U.0I

30.0(1

4.0(

111.0(1

8. GO
6.00
3.O0

8.00

60.00
13.6(i

i!oi

2.0(
2.0(1

2.00
2.00
6.0(

5.01

6.0(1

8.0(1

18.00
1.00

6O.0C
8.0(J

1.60
12.60
3.0i

2.01

8.0(1

2.0:i

20. 0(

1.5(1

4.00
.60
.75

BOftOB
Mar. 1.1900

iS.OO to
30.00 to
12.60 to
4.0U to
.... to
.... to
8.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

iO.OO to
.... to
.... to
.76 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
2.50 to
2.00 to
2.60 to
3.50 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
6,00 to
1.00 to
13.60 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
10.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.50 to

.... to

Philadelphia

Mar. 1. 1900

.00 to 60.00

.00 to 41.00

.00 to 30.0(

.00 to 20.00

.0(1 to 15.00

.(0 to 13.00

.00 to 10.00

.00 to 8.00

...to

... to ....

.00 to 12.0(1

...to

.00 to 6.0(1

...to ...

.00 to 60.00

.00 to 3J.10

... to
,ro to
.00 to
.00 to
,00 to
,00 to
,10 to
.00 to
.ou to
.on to
.00 to
.00 to

1.5('

1.60
1.60
1 6(

1.6(1

3.50
4.00
4.00
4.00
6.00
1.61)

...to 60.00

.00 to 15.0(1

.00 to 4.00

...to ....

.00 to

.00 to
00 to
OJ to

5.00
3.0(1

4.00
4.00

i.OO to 30.00
i.OO to 3.00
!.00 to 4.0(1

.60 to .76

.75 to 1.00

Baltimore

Feb 27, 1900

12.

...to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

...to

...to

... to

...to
00 to
(Xi to
00 to
,00 to
00 to
.. to
... to
.. to
.. to
00 to
60 to
60 to
50 to
60 to
50 to
60 to
60 to
60 to
.. to
.. to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
00 to
00 to
.. to

. to
00 to
.. to
CO to
40 to
.. to

60.0(

30.

W

16. «'

8!ui
6.00
4, CO
8,00
6.0'

10.00
4,0(1

6.00

1.S6
3.0(

2.00
3.00
2,0,

3,0(1

3,00
3,a
3.C0

i!66
75 00
10,00
2.00

i:6('

2.0C

26.00

Butlalo

Feb, 21, 1900

,00 to 60.00
,00 to 30,00
.00 to 16.00
,00 to 8,00
,00 to 16,00
,00 to 10,00
00 to 7,(10

00 to 4,00
,.. to ....

..to ....
00 to 10.00
00 to 4. CO
OO to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
60 to
OO to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.60 to
60 to
60 to
00 to
.. to
76 to

6.00

4.00 3
.60

.76

2.00
2.00
2.00
2,00
4,00
4,00
4,00
4, CO

i!26
00 to 60,00
,00 to 12,00
00 to 6,00
00 to 30,00
OO to 4.00
00 to 3.00
00 to 6.00
..to ....
,00 to 16.00
(0 to 3.10
OO to 4.(0
,40 to 75
76 to 1.26

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see onr Oorrespondence Oolamne.
Prices are for (luantltles of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Asparagus Plumosug
Orcliids
Mignonette
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 6 PROVINCE ST. — 9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kaiserins
Meteors
Carnots
Violets
Valley
Carnations

Can fumlsli at short notice. Prices according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone. 2161 and 2071

.

SAMUEL S. PENIMOCK,
IfiTliolessLle P'lorist

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Tliis Establisttuient -will be Open from 6 a. m. to xi p. tn.

..£k.Iv^. BE.A.-Cr'riEIS and. V-A-XjIjE'S^ Oiir Specialties.
1612-14-16-18 Ludluw St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We have a Hne
grade of every-
thing In market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will.do the rest.

EDW. C. HORAN,
47 West 28th Street,

Telephone,
421

-- NEW YORK.
Madison Sq.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

ReceMng Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Etc.

FBANE H. TBAKNDLT. ChABIiBB Bohenck.

TRAENDLY & SGHENGK,
Wholesale Florists,

S3 W. 28tli St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

J NEW YORK.
Telephone, 270 Mudlson Bq.

0r*ConBlgiiments Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,
Wholesale Florist

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist,
43 We«t aSth 5treet,

NEW yORK.

YOUNG & NUGENT,
Wholesale Florists,

SUPERB VIOLETS,
Orchids. Rosea. Carnations.

42 W. 28th St., New York City.

Telephone 2065 Madison Sq.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Gonnnission Florists,

108 LIVINQSTON ST.,

ConslgDments Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone 1125 Main.

Open to receive ConHigninents of
CHOICE FLOWEItS at any time.

ALFRED H. LANGJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

TELKpnONK 939 Main.

Wholesale Florists,

Always on Hand:
CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS m

^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticuftural Auctioneers.

84> Hawuey Street, BOSTON.

Headquarters In Western Mew York
FOR

ROSES, CARNATIONS
And all kind, of Seasonable Flower,.

m ^X^^jjmk WE

TRIAL ^MuS^^ m
WM. F. KA5TING, wholesale

481 Washington street, Commission

Buffalo, N. Y. Fl"l»'

Also Dealer In Florists' Svpplles A Wire Designs.

WM. J. BAKER,

wholesale Florist,
J432 So. Penn Square,

j«j«PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing
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DUMONT & GO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
LTY.

R*. 1806 FUbtrt St.. FhlladalphU.

'PHOin, ntt D.

' FRED. EHRET,

Wholesale Florist
1403 FAIRMOUNT AVENUE,

PHILADELPHIA.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.

Conilgnmenls of First-class Stock Solicited.

Valley in qnantlty. T lephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

I

S2 South 17th SL, PHIUtDELPHIA, PA.

Long Dlitance Tbone, 14990 D.

Conslinnienu of choice ROSES, CAKNATIOSS,
, VIOLETS BoUclted.

Fine VALLEY In etock at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist I

N.W.Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.

Philadelphia.
|

Q^OMignm^nta oT Choice TbII«j and Rme« Bollclt«d.

Look Distance
Plione 3-45-9-4 D.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1626 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA.

|

Bet. Market and Chestnut StB.
|

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tblkpuonb l-4i-26-A.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wlioleitlo Dealanand erowors of

CUT FLOWERS
7> WABASH AVI., 0MI«A«O, ILL.
w Bratnhouiai at Hlnitfile, III.

L. D. Tbone St Cmcago. Main 229.

L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

lOxchangL' \vh''n writing.

SEEDS= Finest Strains for Florists.
Send forma- WOO Cataloguo, which
contains among other seeds of
merit, a complete list of the
Standard and New SWEET PEAS.

^S^Our new Florists' Catalogue is

ready tor delivery. If you have not
received it, DKOP US A CARD. 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, wi^ox.esai.b
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

wmm PLDmosDs nm
^?S7".

CUT STRINGS, 8 feet long
50 Cents per String.

Shipped to any part of the couotrv.ELLIOTT, - Bx'xgli--boa3-, HVEass.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
'Wholesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE,
Manufacturers of Wire Work.

- - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' IDxchange when writing".

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Nunw and VarittlM
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Hot=Bed

%/%^%/%/*/%'

'

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Comera ee-

cured with iron dowel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have In stock and can ship
Immediately

:

3 ft. X 6 ft., 3 rows 10 In. glass.
3ft.3in.x6ft.,4 " Sin.
4 ft. X 6 ft., 5 " Sin.

Not glazed, !•% In. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size

and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio. .

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

IVJO crop can grow with=
^ out Potash. Every

blade of Grass, every grain of

Corn, all Fruits and Vege-

tables must have it. If enough

is supplied you can count on a

full crop— if too little, the

growth will be "scrubby."
Send for our books telling all about composilion of

ferlili/ers best adapted for all crops. They cost you
nothing

GERMAN KALI WORKS. 93 Nassau St.. New Vork.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

The Forcing
of Greenhouse Plantsa

The protits of a Greenhouse depend
largely upon forcing rapid growth and

early maturity of everything in it.

This is best done by the judicious use of

Nitrate of Soda
in combination witli o'lier agricultural

chemicals, ^tudi/ tin pr<i)wrtu'»; under-

stand its uses. Full information and
pamphlets free by addressing John A.
Myeri, 12- F John St., New York.

jmtratefor sale by fertiliser dealers every-

where.

Write at once tor Uat of Dealers.
Mentirin tlip Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention tiie Florlau' Sxcbange when writing.

Pittsburg.

market Ne\FB.

Since writing my last notes several
weeks ago, trade has been fair, society
affairs numerous, with also an unusual
amount of funeral work. Stock is abun-
dant and good, with prices very little

changed. Roses are somewhat lower,
but carnations hold their own, at from
$1.50 per 100 up; the quality is all that
could be desired. Tulips and narcissus
move somewhat slow; Harrisil lilies are
in good demand, and not any too plenti-
ful.

The weather the past week was the
worst we've had so far this Winter—very
trying for greenhouses, and the strong
wind did some harm. The cold was In-
tense, the thermometer being below zero
tor several nights in succession, with a
sharp wind blowing through the smallest
opening. The Phipps' Conservatories in
.Sdieuley Park suffered a little from broken
glass, the wind blowing out any loose
lights; otherwise we did not hear of any
material damage.
Jottings.

One of the greenhouses of O. Heids,
in Reserve Swp., was destroyed by Are
during the cold spell.
Mrs. A. C. Patterson died last week.

She was the mother of R. C. and Na-
thaniel Patterson, the well-known flo-

rists, who died within the past few years.
George Oesterle, who had charge of

Randolph & McClement's conservatories
for many years, has resigned his position,
not being in the best of health.
W. Rolker, Henry Dreyer, of A. Her-

mann, New York, and S. S. Skidelsky, of
Philadelphia, were recent visitors.

E. C. R.

Chlcairo.

state of Trade.

As we predicted the demand for
flowers up to Lent kept pace with the
supply, and prices were, If anything,
8lightl.v better, shipments for the New
Orleans market for Mardi Gras, con-
tributing largely to this condition. In
fact, at all times this southern demand
for northern-grown flowers is quite a
factor, one house alone consigning to
New Orleans, on Sunday, 21 packages.
Most of the firms doing a shipping busi-
ness have a southern trade. The keen.
Wintry weather has continued all week;
but this means plenty of sun, hence sup-
plies are improving, especially in Beauty,
which are now coming along finely.
In carnations the trade still keeps

good, and in spite of the increased quan-
tity planted last Fall, so (ar few have
gone to waste.

Among Groovers.

M. Wieland, Evanston, will, after
this year, discard Daybreak carnation
and in its place grow Genevieve Lord
and Melba more extensively; also Law-
son and other new ones. America will
also be planted. Mary Wood is a favor-
ite white, the suffusion of pink on It

occasionally proving no objection to its
selling qualitiex. Evanston Is stiil a
money-maker, and is always well loaded
with buds and flowers. As a yellow
Goldfinch will be dropped. Gold Nugget
taking its place. Mrs. Frances -Joost be-
haves very well. Violets that at one
time did so well here are a failure, and
carnation^ will liereafter be substituted.
A general assortment of bulbous stock is

grown and is now coming in good.

Jottings.

Wieland & Reich, of Evanston,
closed up their store March 1, and will
hereafter attend to their retail orders
from the greenhouses. They have now
a fine grade of tea roses and carnations
that easily command a market. Beauty
also are fine.

W. R. Roach, with Jerome B. Rice &
Co., Cambridge, N. Y., was in the city
this week, leaving again for the West.
He reports a lively and very satisfactory
business. Neal Jacobson was also a vis-
itor looking up hisold friends and calling
on the big places before leaving for Phila-
delphia and his new position on Friday.
The sky-scraping Masonic Temple,

when the wind is raging, is responsible
for all kinds of ftccidents. On Saturday
last, as August Jurgens was passing the
alle.v, with his covered delivery wagon
loaded with plants and flowers, the wind
caught the wagon and turned it clean
over, the wagon heater setting Are to
the paper. August, who was not hurt,
extingulsiied the blaze. The wagon was
righted and the cut flowers delivered not
much the ^orse, but$25 worth of plants
were destroyed.
C. W. Johnson, formerly with W. N.

Rudd, was in the city this week on his

way to his new position in Seattle,
Washington.
Paul Berkowitz, of H. Bayersdorfer &

Co., Philadelphia, was also a caller, and
reports very good trade. Ess.

Baltimore.

A Successful Show.
Baltimorehassolved the exhibition

question. To have a successful show, do
not charge an admission fee. Our carna-
tion display on Monday last, at the
Royal Arcanum Hall, was a great suc-
cess. There lieing no adiuission fee lots of
ladies and gentlemen took advantage of
viewing this fine exhibitiiin. The adver-
tisement the growers and dealers received
was sufficient recompense for their
trouble.
('arnations were in abundance—flne

stock, grand flowers, demonstrating
good culture. I. H. Moss's Mrs. Bradt
weregrent; he received a certificate for
same. White Cloud and Melba, from the
same exhibitor, vied with Jubilee in the
strength of stem and size of flower.
Halliday Brothers made a large show-

ing, for which the.v received a certificate.

Their America were finest in red; Gold
Nugget and Scott also ^ho\ved up superb-
ly, while Mack Richmond, with its in-

tensity of color, proves itself a seller of

the first order. Gomez, shown by Halli-

day Bros., Is a splendid dark variety.
Jubilee, from same growers, made one
think that, despite adverse criticism.
Jubilee must be a good variety after all.

Woodlnll Bros, had some good seed-
lings. They love this work and no doubt
before many moons Anne Arundel Count.v
wili show that she produces as good
seedlings as can be found anywhere.
Lehr Bros., also from ."Vnne Arundel
County, showed fine Jubilee and Day-
break, for which they received a certifi-

cate. Their violets were of fine color,

with strong stems.
Fritz Bauer was ready to scent the

hall with mignonette—good stock grown
by a good grower, just as are his carna-
tions in pots.
HalUday Bros, have been growing C.

M. Wagner's carnation seedlings; these
are fine flowers, but lack somewhat in

carriage. The stems no doubt will im-
prove with culture. Awarded honor-
able mention.
John Cook's large white carnation

seedlings showed what can be done with
a flower by a careful hybridizer. The
habit and size of blooms are grand.
Certificated.
The new rose Baltimore showed up

well; a delicate light pink a /a Captain
Christy, should make it it favorite.
Awarded a certificate.

The Ruxton Floral Co. showed cucum-
bers, and Henry F. Michell. Philadelphia,
brought us his new plant stand, for

which he received a certificate of merit.
The same exhibitor also showed carna-
tion Mrs. Bertram Lippincott, receiving
iionorable mention for it.

Mr. Holden, for .Mrs. Robert Garrett,
showed some wonderful cinerarias; they
were the attraction of the show. Why
can't the florists sell these fine things
when in bloom; rich colors, seen in no
other class of plants! Mr. Holden's ex-
hibit was awarded a certificate of merit.
Halliday Bros, had some fine large

Boston ferns and palms on exhibition.
Among latecomers were Weber & Sons,

Oakland, with Genevieve Lord and
others. Sorry they were not present
earlier in the game.
The American Rose Co., Washington,

showed the Ivory rose in perfection. It

is a go.
The club meeting at night, with a gen-

eral good time, ended a successful exhibi-
tion day. May they come often

!

Edwin A. .Skidewitz.

.'StotftUX

yflUR "-rf
WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE]
a used on "World'n BfHl" ,

' """'KEROSENE
"""'"^

,^lill<

M'HA\ \M
; I'umpliii

THE DEMING CO., SALEM. OHIO.
welvr vanrtiestif Spraveis. Ft .HI'S UKALL

i'|

f £i.NDS. Write usorour U'tsi'-ri. AtfUta.
llenloii A: Ilubbell. Ctikneo. 111.

,

CaUlogue and Formulas M-illeil tKEE.

Mention tbe FlorUta' Exchange when writing.

BONE MEAL
MADE FOR MY ONE USE AND
FOR OTHER FLORISTS' WHO
ARE LOOKING FOR SOME-
THING GOOD. TRY A BAG NOW.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RED TOWERS BRAND

BONE MEAL
FOR FLORISTS

100lb.bBK....81.;3 hi ton 814.30
M ton 87..50 1 ton StiS.OO

F. O. B. Bridgeport, Conn.

Odorless Lawn Dressing.
Termst Cash with Order,

RED TOWERS GREENHOUSES,
HACKENi^ACK, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBts' E:tchange when writing.

"NiGOMITE"
(PATENT)

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to
bloom and foliage. A certain killer of

RED SPIDER, GREEN FLY
and all otfaer Innect Pesta.

Ask Your Seedsman For It.

The Tobacco Warehousing &, Trading Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

Mention the Florlstg' Kxchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSAINE! ROSAINE!
A Cure For Eel Worms.

Every Rose Grower Should Have It.

One grower informs ub that it has practically
saved his crop of 11,000 Rosea.

Price, 10c. per lb., more or less. Sole Agents

BRIDGEPORT CUT FLOWER CO.,

P.O. Box 253. 464 & 456 Main SI., Brldgeporl.Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS-'*
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEH MANURE. SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT. RUSTIC WORK, all kindB.

DUNNE & CO. |g.irr,! New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlne.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a larn Quantity of
Al BHBBP AiAinTBS. |V%«nd for Aica
Lilt and Bamplo
Best FertlllEer for To» Draaalng.

r.S'rv"i.'V;'n''tri.!!*' LONG ISLAND OITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COMBINING th«
^ qualities of* an
absolute Insect exter-
minator with those of

a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

aae by the foremoBt
Qorlets and nnrserymen
<D the land. For Sale at
the Seed Storea.

ROSE MF6. CO.,
Niagara Falls. New York

Sxcbaiiffe wbea writing.Mention the Florists'
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TOBACCO STEMS amd DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

!*TEM8, BALEM, 200 toSOOlba ^O eta per 100.

D UST, packed, 25, 50, 100, 250 11)8 2« cts. per lb.

U, Cutler KyerHon, 108 Third Ave., Newark, N. J.

Mention the F^Q^lsta' Exchange when writing-

ORCHID PEAT
Packed In Bags (t barrel each), $2.00.

Cash with order.

CLEARY & CO., '^
^[aT^voliV"^*'

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

cm n PIQU Large or small (shipped safe*aULU riOn lybyexpreBs). $5.00 perluO.

SILVER FISH teTm" '''^' *'-™

FISH GLOBES I'S^.tilt.""'
'"'"'"

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40 cts.
FISH ORASS... per dozen bunches, Mots.

TOBACCO STEMS ,%^'"« ''^'"^

H. G. FAUST S CO., ^U^IV':; PHILI., Pi
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FRANK S. HINEY & CO.,

. . ART1ST5 .

.

44 N. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Horticultural lllustrat ng ia all known
processes. Catalogue Cover Designs, etc.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse ; Wire
Frames, Cape Flnwers, Cycaa Leaves and
Wreaths. Metal Designs, Wheat Sheaves,
Etc. Also Seeds and Uulba. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST ROLKERJSONS,^.^.^'/of;^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

It's Dead Easy
To String your Smllax,
when jou uee the

reesSilkalise.

Samples and Pbicks Free.
FOR 8ALB BY LE\DINa FLORISTS.

JOHN C. UE7ES it CO.. 80-81 Elsgates St.. Boston, Uiu.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER GO.
Mannfactarers of FLORISTS* LETTERS.
!ft»M»iP«*»4Mi^ ^ Dlmenelons of

this box, 22 In.
long by IS In.
wide and 12 in.

btgh. 2 BectlODB

Thlo wooden box nioely tttalned aud Tarnl«hed,
18xSOxl2 mode In two Heetlons. one for each rize
letter, elven uwav with flrnt arCiT of "00 letters.

Block Letters. IM or 2 inch alze, per 100, J2.0u.

Script Letters, $400.
Fastener with each letter or woru

CTsed by leadtDE florlBte everywhere and fOf sale by
all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,
Office.

84 Hawley St.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

and

CREENHOVSES.
Full deiailB Tor all kinds of houses will

be found In

"QREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION,"
By L. K. Taft.

$5

„,,, . lFO"HANDUNQC0LtECTI0N&
ery«hlre 1 FoR SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

How to Grow K0SE3, VIOLETS and other
Flowers, Vegetables and Fruits under Glass,
is fully explained in

"GREENHOUSE MANAGEMENT,"
410 pages, lUuBtrated, with latest information
refrardin? treatment of Insects and diseases,
use of fertilizers, etc.

For either of these books, postpaid,

Send $1.50 to

L. R. TAFT, '''^"^"'irMicH."'''

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Makes You a Member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS

THE LARGEST ASSOCIATION OP EXPERT
HORTICULTUKISTS IN THE WORLD.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operative Purchase Department.
Free registration of new plant introductions.
Dues after flrst year 83.00 annually.
Life membership 30.00

Next Convention, New York City, August,
1900. Write to Secretary,

WM. J. STEWART, l^olfSS^Vs'i
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
InBores 11,500.000 sq. ft. of glass and has S6.800.0U
Reserve Fund. For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, secy. Saddle River, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We have
lacllltles

ever
FOE INFOBMATION WRITK

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE,
C. B. LODER, Sec'y, 211 Brosdway, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I NDIAN HARDENING. ..

Published Weekly at Calcutta. India.
The only horticultural Journal In the East. Edited hy

H. 8t. John Jaokson, F. R. H. S.

Indian Gardening circulates throughout India,
Burmah and Ceylun.and as an advert ihIdk medium
the enterprising ^teedHiiien of the Uulted States
will And it Invaluable.
Subscription: Ks. at yearly. In advance. Including post-

age. AdvertielDg rates on application coJ.KEVMER
& CO., 1 Whltefrlars Street, London, E. C„ England,

Mention the Flurlsta' Kxchange when writing

eutscKeQartne^eitunl

Largest Circulation of any German

Horticultural Publication.
Subscribers and Correspondents In every part of the

world. Profusely Illustrated and practical articles

covering the whole field of gardening give the most
trustworthy and qiilckest reports about all progress in

horticulture In European and other countries.

As an Advertising Medium It offerft the best facilities

for opening foreign business relations.

E^ubllshed Weekly. Subscription price $3 00 per year,

mailed free to all countries. Sample copies free.

TudwitSMpIUr-EGirt:'.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Vnrserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

WIshlfiK to do business with
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This l8 tlie British Trade Paper, be
Ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders; It IsalBotaken by over 1000
of the beet Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurterlet. NOTTS. ENGLAND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

"HOW TO GROW MUSHROOMS"
The most practical treatise on this interesting subject ever written.

ONLY 10 CENTS. Published by

AMERICAN OARDENINQ, 136 Liberty St., NEW YORK, N. Y.
Mention the Florlata' Bxohange when writing.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
HEED & KEILEB,
122W. ZSthSt., NewYork.

IMPORTERS
AND DKALKBB IK

SUPPLIES
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EMILSTEFFErtSvESTABUSHED

1806
5UCC." riSTEFFENS.

»«>STEfrEKSBI)OS

Mention the FlorialB' Eacfaajige when writing.

LI LIES== EASTER
One StiBgests -tli© OttLer.

High-class liberal patronage and early ordering are desirable to the florist.

For promoting such we offer New and Elegant Easter Souvenirs in true to
natures effect.

High art combined with business. Their beauty is a surprise to everybody.
A variety is offered. Prices moderate. Samples for lo cts. Early selecting

and ordering an advantage. _
, ,,„ _ , . „„ « , .. . •>.>.•• «t ir

Mention thi. Paper DAN L B. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N. Y.

fVVWWWWWWWWwvwwvvwvvvww WWVW^
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

.THE..

JrifORISTS'

IVi[ANUALBY
WM. SCOTT

DfS/vA 4. C nn ^y prepaid express or mall, to
"rltC, 4>O.UU, «oy point in the U.S. orCanad*.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHINQ CO., Caxton Building, CHICAQG

IT la a whole library for
commercial florists in

one volume,containing 200
comprehensive articles on
Important tradeptants and
subjects, lllUHtrat«d by 224
handsome half tone engra-
vings, the articles arranged
alphabetically, encyclope-
dia style. It Is a complete
Reference Book for Com-
mercial Florists, written
by a thoroughly practical
man who Is In dally touch
with every department of
the business.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

I A Treatise

on the

j Growing and

j
Marketing

j

j
of Violets for |

'

Profit.
II

COMMERCIAL
VIOLET,
CULTURE

By B. T. GALLOWAY,
Chief of the Division of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

The Work is Thoroughly Practical and Discusses Fully :

Varieties and their Origin.

Localities where the Crop ia likely to Prove Profitable.

Requirements for Success.
Construction of Houses and Frames.

Uaoares and Fertilizers. Heating Houses and Frames.
Picking, Bunching and Marketing. Soils and their Preparation.

Propagation, Selection, Planting, Watering, Cleaning and Feeding.
Diseases and their Treatment.

Insect Enemies and Methods of Combating Them.
Cost of Producing the Crop. Profits, Etc.

i Including Working Drawings of Model Violet Houeee:
Superbly Illustrated with upward of Plans for Complete Heating Systems; Photographs
60 plates, plans and diagrams, etc. Showing Methods of Handling Soil, Preparing the

I Beds, BunchlngtheFlowers, Packing for Shipment, Etc.
Numerous Illustrations showing the character of the more Important diseases are also given.

Elesrantly printed on taeavy woodcat paper, and
bound In flexible covers of royal parple clutb and

•> KOld I 2X4 pages, small octavo. Price, postpaid, 4IZ.50.

A. T. DE LAMARE PTG. &>UB. CO., Ltd., " "new vVRif."^

We caD suvply any book or magazine, no matter where published.

Send for New Catalogue of Books for Florists, Seedsman and Nurserymen.
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STANDARD FLOWER POTS!
FacKed in imall crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
ISOOlln. pota In crate, H.SS
ixiniu '• •' 5.25

6.0O
5.00

IGOOSM
19*1900 .

10009
800 SM
5004
9S05
144 «

5.80

4.50

4.51
3.16

Price per crate
120 7 In. pote In crate, $4.S0

3.00

48 9
4S10
!4U
!4U
1S14
616

3.1

4.80
3.60
4.80

4.80
4.50

Seed pana same price ag pots, send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

HILFINCER BROS. POTTERY,
OR..-. FORT EDWARD, N . Y.

AueUBT RoLKBE & BoNS, Now York Agents,
52 DxT Stbkst, Nbw Toek City

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOODSASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

THE
^NEW OEPftRTURE."

VEt1TlL(\TIN& f\PPLIflNCE,

For DeacrlptlTe Catalopae Bead to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

cyPRESfS
IS MUCH M >RC 0UIIA0l.E'rHAN PINE.

1presjU-|
15ASH BARS

ur To^t FEET »iUH6TH or LONGER.

REENHOUSE
AND OtMER BUILDINfi MATERIAL.

Send lfor-*urSl>e\J&l Greenhoui* cul&r.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STINDIRD FLOWED POTS
FIRST Quality.

VH In., per 1000.. $3 40

2H in.,

3 in..

2 75
..3 3.)

I

6 in.,

.. 4 70
I

6 in.,

Packages extra.

CREAM Color.
3H in., per 1000.. $4 9.)

6 31)

.10 80

.16 50

C. HENNECKE CO. ''"^^"''^^•

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SYRACUSE. N.Y. •

>CDc:i>

standard Flower Pots

Better than ever. Try them.

SEND FOR PRICE I.IST.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^^ ŵ

BRANCH

\EAREHOVSI

Jersey On.NJ.

w-

^CTORY.

Wharton

•St.-

ItAClauNpfnrJI.Y. '^A-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ELECTRIC FERTILIZER
Thl9 product Is a complete fertilizer for all Greenhouse Plants, Fruits, Vlnea, Flowers and Farm Plaots

Ten (iaja atter use It will show Its benellclal nourishing action on ibe plants, and It contains Ingrtdlenta which
will continue to beneSt the plants for a whole year.

PRICE, iSas.OU per ton, HInffle Bags of 167 lbs., $3.50.
The results obtained from the use of Electric FeitllUer on both flower and vegetable plants eurpaeeed by

farmy exp.cifitlons. After a thorough trial 1 sincerely recommend It to all FlorlBta, GardenerB and Faimers

JOSEPH SKLENKA, ^^^^i:^[rU^S,!irii'^£•^T, Long Island City, N. Y.
IT.INCIPAL AGENT FOR THE ELECTRIC FERTILIZER.

,

Mention the Florists' Bxchanige when writing.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 yean. Hai a Bolld wheel and shaft cait In
one (malleable Iron). No (lipping on Line Shalt aa the case with
all others. Catalogue free.

Menuon thii paper. ,....£. HIPPARD, YouiiKstown. Ohjo.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. ^_

For Greenhouse Cultivating

IMPERIAL LIQUID PLANT FOOD

When used ninuiTinun B'^"""'"' """ inaiinfy navi

""'uSor" CARNATIONS LYr;.,!:."..!";'..
"°«"^

growers find Ihal ihpy "have
larger and finer

with sllHer stems
'

IMPERIAL LIQUID VEGETABLE FERTILIZER

IMPERIAL LIQUID GRASS FERTILIZER

THROUGH LEADING SEED HOUSES.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY
620 Atlantic Ave., Boston

Cincinnati.

ICusiuess Satisfactory.

liiisiness Juiiiijj; tLi: past week li.a.s

been Jill that oue could desire; stock has
lieen fairly good, but somewhat limited.
Carnations have held up fairly well aud
prices are up to the top uotch, fancies
selling at $i and $5, ordinary at $2.
Roses still remain scarce. Lily of the
valley is plentiful, at $i. Tulips are com-
ing in and fetch $H and $4 ; narcissus, $3.
We are now passing through another

cold spell; the thermometer registered
10 degrees below zero Sunday morning.
So tar I have not heard of any damage.

I am also glad to report that the new
carnatiou "Entiuirer" is not splitting
the caly.x so badly, and Mr. Witterstaet-
ter informs me that he thinks the cause
was the brick in bottoms of benches dry-
ing out too fast;, that since he made this

discovery and gave the bottom a good
watering the splitting has nearly stopped.
H. II. Hitter, of Dayton, O., wasacaller

Saturday.
Carnation growers take notice that

<jur ne.\t meeting is for your benetit, and
occurs .Saturday, March 10. At this
meeting we expect a fine exhibit, and will

look for many novelties.
George S. Bartlett was in Sandusky,

Saturday, on business.
The floral work at the funeral of the

late A. W.Whelpley, public librarian, was
the best I have seen in this city for some
time. One specially fine piece was acres-
cent wreath made of bronze galax leaves;
on base of same was a large bunch of

Meteor roses. It was the work of .Miss

Critchell. A wreath of palm leaves on
an easel was another fine design.

E. G. Gillett.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

ProTen snperlor to putty uaaier lo apply and stays on.
Not affected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Sromlnent florists. Send for descriptive clrcalar of
lastlca and lUastlca dilazluK Machines, i

F. 0. PIERCE C0.,';^'^.Turtrr8m6W Yorl.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Erus InnroTed Mnp
Roller bearing self-olllng devise
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LKNGH; the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND, IND.
sts' Exchange when writing.

EASY EGC MONEY
Auianran Kn-tily make money Sfllin(j '-jrcsif hecun but gtl tht^gga.

He can i;--! tht reK^ HUrc— iwicc as uiatiy, if he wil! feed hia ficii*

ooOrcfn Cut Bone. No beller wiiv ti) ("rpare it than with

AH All 'C GREEN BONE

AUAin O CUTTER
It cuts on the ahear plate principle. Takes off

s fine ribbon like piece, easily consimied by the jl

chicks or fuwia. Nosharpspiioteretoinjurethroat, >

Turns easily. Only ball-bearing culler nia.le. Forhand or power.

Catalogue Ko free. W. J. ADAM, JoHot, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Size* a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO,
4 Desbrosies Street, New York*

Mention the FiurisCs' ]-:\i lumge when writing.

Mention the Florists' E^xchange when writing. Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Point 49"
The Von Hevper I'er-
Tet't Gl&zlniE I'otiita are
the best. No rights or
lefts. Box of liKupoiDtB
75 cents, postpaid.
HENRY A.DHKEK,

714 CheitQQl St., I'klia., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

[flPROVED «REK;tllOt'--E

a mim nm
A sure preventive of glass slipping ; effective on

large or small glass; zinc, will not rust, last forever;
easy to drive and easy to extract. Two Hizes, % and
% In. long. One pound packages 4U ct»- 1-140 points
i^ In. size. 10)0 points % in. size, In a pound. By mall,
Itt cts. per lb. extra.

For Sale by the Traue.

CHtS. T. SIEBERT, Man'f'r, Pittsburg Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CABLE iND PIPE
Ventilating System.

SOIL'MACHINES
In Large or Small Sizes.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE.

A. 0. WOLF i m., Dayton, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

goHN c.

412 1^422
^AWTHQftNE AV.
\iakilCAGO,ILL./

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.
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CYPRESS HOTBED SASH and FRAMES
Adapted for Crowing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

""'wIlVllHm

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle States.

Estimates furnished for CYPRESS CiREKBJHOrSE MAXEKIAI,.
^- We make Special GREEKHOl'SE ri'TTV.

GreenhouBe Constmctlon Catalogue ; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed
from our New York Office on receipt of Ave cents postage for each.

I nDFl & DIIDMUAM PD General Oaice& Works, Irvington-on-lhc-Iludson, N.Y.
LUnll 06 DUnnnHIn UUi New York office. St. James BIdz., Uroadwar &-.imh!4l.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For GreenhoQses, Graperies, Hotbed§,

ConserTAtorleB, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Eatimatea freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JEimifiG'S moil BENCH

"° GlEEimOOSE FITTIIIGS
No Threads. No Angle Irons. No Nails.

Send for Catalogue.

JENNINGS BROS., Olney, Phila., Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlr

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. ^%llll^J;^l^\f:^ NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypreas.

BEST GRADE*. PERFECT WURXMANSHIP.

A.DIETSGH&CO.sHEF'F'iVL'o%vECHlGAaO,ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
Economically and Perfectly Installed by

HENRY W. GIBBONS, 138 LIBERTY STREET,NEW VORK.
EXPERT AOVICB AND PLANS FUBNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

INTERNATIONAL HEATER CO.
237 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

BOSTON, 47 UNION ST. CHICAGO, 86 E. LAKE ST.

^^h% BOILERS'" GREENHOUSES
Over 50 years' experience. Write for Catalogue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOT - BED ....
GRBBNHOVSE . .

YBNTILAXOR . .

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!
MANUFAC-
TURED BY S. JACOBS & SONS,

""""*'" " '"" ""'"• """""
Factory Storerooms, Borough of Queens. N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LENGTH OF SECTION 5 FEET.
WIDTH FROM END OFBAR TO
ENDOFOPPOSITE BAR 10 IN.

WIDTH OVER ALL15JNCHES.
WEIGHT 65 LBS.
TESTED TO4700,
LBSXARRYING,
CAPACITY.
DRILLED FOR
ANY SIZE
GLASS:
MADETOFIX
ANYSTYLE
POST.
2-IN.IRON
PIPE IS
RECOM-
MEND
ED.

Mention the Florists' Exchan-ge when writing

^fi^^fi^

E. A.

ORMSBY,

^^^0$

Melrose,

Mass.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

...T^E...

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it will maintain
a steady fire all night without attention, w^hieh
is a very important item to be considered in

selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself,

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York. SXer

UentlOD the Florists* £:xcbans« wtten wxltloc.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Stems, fresh packed, bale or case of SCO lbs.. 11.50.

So.t.freeb ground HO lbs.. $2.25: SOOlbB., 3.60.

Extract Ballon, 11.26; 6 (ralloni, (.25.

Nlkoteen tl.50 per pint; 5 pints, 7.00.

oap . .30c; per lb.; 25 lbs.. 16 00.

mil line of Insecticides and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

W. C. Beckert, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

4UTIICDIPIIM PIf'TrnATir.VI, :Unchpols
AHI ntmUUm

f-, ppr itii; 4 in. pots. »8 per 100.

DRAOENA INDIVISA
J lSiS^:,*^.,^l\tTo^:

UMBRELLA PLANT .^ ,„ p^^^ j^oo per loo.

(COO per doz.PHgNIX RECLINATA
fkCDAyillMC Asst.. best varieties only, from
btKAWIUWIO c,f,,|^ J2 30 per 100; t.20.00 per 1000.

C.EISELEJ[th&.JefrersonSts.,PhMa.,Pa.
M-: n

t

ii>n the Florist.^' Kxchange v,-\\en writing.

PALM LEAVES FOR PALM SUNDAY, I^I^^^h'^
CLOSED KIND. o<l ra laken now lor Bhlpment
wbenijver desired. Small. $7.5<i; large, J15 00 per 1000.

CASH BEFORE SHIP.\IENT. BO.X 327,

Florida Natural Products Co., oriando. Fia.

Mcnlion Ui" Florists' Exi'li.Tnge wlien n-rltlng.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All eoodsup-to date and of superior quality.

Write U8 for prices and otiier information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to

the trade onlf.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS I

Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER &. CO..
BO. 62. B4, 66 N. Fourlti St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA

Mcnlion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A SPECIAL LOT

OF 1.000,000

FANCY
CUT

FERNS
Write lor Prices.

H. M. ROBINSON & CO. ''-^^r' BOSTON.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

ROOTED CUTTINGS
All stock enumerated below sold with the expreee

underetandmg bat 'f n^t flatlsibCtory they are to l>e

returned at once, when money will he re'unded. At
100 ra^es rootel cutrlnga will be shipped prepaid ; at
IP" rates at piirchas r's expec'^e by express,

UADnV PIKII^C ^Ve hnre 50,000nHntlT riniVO. Hardy rink Rooted
Cuttings Id cold hoaae, wetl-rooted, and in
excellent condiilon. 8 eorte as followH:
Her Mrtjesty. (Jiant white.
Alba Flmbrlata. White, fringed.
Brunette. Pink, wltb maroon markings.
Earl of Carlisle. Variegated maroon, rose

and white.
Juliette. Cherry red, variegated pink and

white.
Gertrude. White, maroon marklngf).
E^aaraWilmer. riuk,witb darker shadings,

fringed.
May. Beautiful flesh pink, very fragrant.

¥1 00 per 100; SS.OO per 1000.

Salvia splendens compacla. $1.00 per 100;
fS.OO per 1000.

Lady Uuaie Campbell Violet. Clean, no
disease ; rooted cuttings from sand. 60c.
per 100; fS.OO per 1000.

Double Petunia. Labeled. 25 sorts. $1.25
per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Olant DonblH Alyssnm. 75c. per 100;
f6.00 per 1000.

Clematis Panlculata. Transplanted seed-
' lings; nice, thrifty plants, ^2 00 per 100.
Heliotrope. Eight sorts, labeled. $1.00

per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000.
Fuchsias. 25 vaiietleH. best sorts, labeled,

single and dbl. $1.25 a 100; $10 a 1000.
Strobilanthes Dyeriaou§. $1.00 per 100.
New Pink Trailing Lan tana, .Mrn. McKinlev.

$1.2.', per 10(1 ; $10.00 pt-r lOOO.

PARMATinMC See Florists' KxchangeUHnllH I lUnO Jan. 20, or send forlist.

REX BEGONIAS ?o-^!;rptrtl'!
from sand bed, mixed. In fine assortment,
$1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

50,000 COLEUS ^°1 7°e*l'' f-^rm
m.ealybug. Golden Bedder and Golden
Verschaffeltii, 75c. a 100; $6 a 1000.
Red Verschaffeltii and 30 other best
commercial sorts, 75c. a 100 ; $5 a 1000.

Madeira Vine Roots. Fine plump tubers.
60c. per 100

;
$4.00 per 1000.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
(Near Washington, D. C.)

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PHNSIES
Large plants, transplanted in cold

frames, grown from a superior strain :

SOcta. per 100; S3. 50 per 1000 ;

SIS.00 per 5O0O.

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,

CITr AND GREEN STS.. UTiCA. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A CHANCE.
SOOOPterisAdiaatoides

Out of 2 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Strong for Fernery.

CH&MPION J CO., Kewlfaven.Conn.
MenHiin the Florists' Exchange wh--n writing.

GERANIUMS
GEN. GRANT, slnfle, 2 Inch, 12.00 per 100;

3 Inch, 13 10 per 1(W.

MRS. FISHER CARNATIONS, from
B'jll, $1 OO per 100; .iii In. pots, |2.00 perlOO.

rhrueQnfhamiimc Merry Monarch BonnafTon, and
liniybdnillEUllinii, M.rryXmaB, $2.00 perlOO.

Cash with order.

WM. KEIR, Plkesvllle, 9Id.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Few Good Things You Need,

Draciena Indlvlsa. 3 In. pota,
from flats.

Begonia, Crimson Kins. 2^ In.,

«in..
Crclanien GlBantenm. 2^In.,

from flats.

Per 100.

$1.00
1.00
3.U0
3 00
3.00

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED 1 844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FlYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehouses, Qreenbouses, Etc., of Iroo

Frame Construction erected complet*
or the Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
for Slate Tops.

Send 4e. Postage lorlllustrated Catalogue
Mention the Florists' Kxchange wh-^n writins.

1.00
Umbrella Plants, Sin., 10.00

4 in.. r.OO
3 In., 4.0(»

Smilax, from flats, .yi
Begonia Erfordl* rooted cuttlnes, 1.00
Salvia SplendeDB. 1.00
Impatlena Sultanl. " ti.OO
l.emon Verbena. " "

'i Oo
Cigar Plant. " l.OO
California Privet. EO'd. stronK one-year-old
plants 1S3 per 100. S'iO pit lOCO.

A. J NEWTON w I?"A-">"< Va.
Monti. .n the Fl.risls' E: '" r G.-lJp fale

•^31 Main

5 000.000 llnrdy Cue
FfrnH. T c. a lOWt. In 5100 InU;
emaller lots. (1 a 1000. First
<MijIliy !^pliH|EUUiii MOMfi.
M'c. bill ; second grade. 35c. bbl.
~ Bouquet (<reen Koplne

Well made. -Ic yard. l.,nurel
Kopiuu, hand made, 4c. yrd
Bnufiuel Green. Ioofc.
2i*.c lb. (_i!sh with all orders
fi)r these prices, a' d goodi
shipped at an hour's notice.
Alldorersby mall ordlapatch
promptly attended to.

TUO.MAS COLLINS. - Illusdale, IVlass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PREPARED TROPICAL PALMS

HEADQUARTKKS FOR
LAUREL FESTOONING

I»I<»SSE8
and FERNS
A SPKOIaLTT

p. OUWEKRcnn
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

7 to 9, 6 in
potp, juat
right for

Just received from our Holland Nurseriee

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEIS,

SPIR/EA JAPONICA, LILIOM SPECIOSUM

PEONIES, BLEEDING HEART

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Monlion Ih^ Florists' Exchjinge when writing

1000 Lilium LoqoifiorDDi
EASTEK. Write for Drices.

Boston Ferns, ready for shifting, 2^ in.,

6ct« ; 3in., luot«.; 3!^ and 4 in., 18 cts.
Geraniums, Salieroi, Mrs. Taylor, Walnut

and itoae, cut bacli, 2^ cts.
Vinca Major, 2'4 in., 2H cts.
Xraillng Lantana, just what you want

for vasep, i>aBkelB, etc., 2^ cts.
BeKonlas. in variety. 2t.'ict8.

Gnapliallum, fine for baskets, Z^ cts.
Panlcnm Varieicatuni, 2H cts.
Actiyrantties, 2i..icC8.

Colens, Verschaffeltii. Beckwith Gem in va-
riety. R C, $1.00 per ICO.

Ageratntn, Tapis blue, dwarf and the
best blue to date, 2H cts. White Cape,
dwarf, extra fine white flowers, 2i^ cts.

Tradescantia Multicolor, Doable
Sweet Alyssum, 'Jc. Cash, Please.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Best Metliods of

HEHTIHIi EBEEPODSES
Being a collection of thirteen leading essays, selected

from a large nomber submitted In competition. Each
essay Is accompanied by diagrams Illustrating the

system advocated.

Price to Florists* Exchange Subscribers, 10 Cts.

Send for a copy at once. Ton will And It very useful.

Addbkbb

ft.T.DELAMAREPTG.&PDB.CO.Ltd.
2 Duane Street. New York.

Ostertag Bros., ^^''^

Washington and Jeflftson Aver. ST. LOUIS. MO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

l>lIl.l.,ING'rON, MASS.
Telegraph Office, New Balem. MasB.

Mentii:>n the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PREPARED PALM MATERIAL.
Selected Falmetto L-eaves* good shape

with long- stems- Three sizes: Small, Medium
and Large.—

Dried and Cured only,
$6, $9 and $7 per 1000.

Prepared and Pressed
Leaves, only need
painting, $12, $13 and
$19 per 10(10.

Prepared and Painted,
for decorating or to
make up into plants,
$4. $6 and $8 per 100.

Raw Cycas Leaves.
drledand prtsf^ed.SH,

i'il and $40 a 1000. RawArecaand Chama-
dorea Leare-i, dried and pressed, $12. $I5aDd
$20 per lOUO. Palm Fibre, for making up
plants. 10c. per lb. Needle Pines, $4.fU per
lot). Prepared Cycas Leaves, Cycas Wreaths.
All varieties of Dried Palm Leaver, Artifi-
cial Smilax.

FLOBICA HATDBAL FS0C7CTS CO. , Box 327, Orlindo, Fla.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

GALAX LEAVES
For lat^fltprices green and bronze
Oalax Leaves and Leacothoe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg.. BOSTON. MASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

=" NEW CAPE FLOWERS
"New" Enameled POTCOVERS superior to anything in the market.

Any color you desire.

6 inch™ $3 per dozen
7 Inch ii per dozen
8 inch ^S per dozen

9 inch $6 per dozen
10 inch $7 per dozen

11 inch S8'^ per dozen
12 inch $10.00 per dozeo

Stands to match 76 cents each.

A. HERRMANN, Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs
Importer and Dealer In Florists* Supplies*

404, 40e, 408, 4IO, 412 East 34th Street. NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EASTER AND SPRING, 1900
RHODODENDRONS t^sM to les.oo per m
LILACS '" »" yatletles, for forcing, »45.C0 per 100.

HD onCCC ail true to name, 175.00 per 1000;
. r. nUOLO tlo.OO per 100.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS extra, »20.00 per lOO.

17AI CA MolllB. from »25.00 to »35.0O per 100.

AlALCA PonticB, from 135.00 to flS.oO per 100.

PAEONIAS 'h variety, from JIO.OO to $15.00 per 100.

All varieties of UILIES on hand.

/\VOAC Dd#^l IITA f''^ ""* '""S '*"' variety, will arrive In April.\^T\«/%9 KtVULU I A Write for special prices to

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J
^Ie.^tion the Florists' Exchange wh-.n writing.

Orders Filled
and Booked
Nowr for ttae
Fall. . . .

SPIRAEA COMPACTA MULTIFLORA »*foo.""

A. > MIA. ..A All colors, mixed. No. 1, |9 00 per 1000.

fil An us All colors, mixed. No. 2, »7.50 per 1000.Ul.nuiui.uil Light and white, »14.00 per 1000.

TUBEROSES, The Pearl 4x6. tsso per looo.

GLOXINIAS ERECTA Extra, $4000 per lOOO.

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS-
Single, separate varieties, 135.00 per 1000.
Double, separate varieties, $40.00 per 1000.



H> are a atraiytit shoot and aim to urow into a viyoroiitt plants

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

VoL Xn. No. JO. NEW YORK, MARCH \0, 1900. One Dollar Per Year.

Having' Purchased the Entire Stock of the

|lew CliiysaDtlieiDuni Col. D. Opleton
l>Ve Are Now Ready to Book Orders Kor It.

Tliis iw n nia^iiiitlreut yollow variety of imuu'nse sizo, and is e«niiilly deslrfible for eomnier-
cial pur|H>Hos or for exhibition. It Ik the most valuable chryf-antheniuni. all ttiintjR coii-

t^iiierLMl, thao has been sent out for some time. In 18'JS it was exliiltitf.l l.cfiMr tlu- New Vui k
Committee, when "American Gardening" stated that it was the best Heedtiu^ brtiu-ilit befon-
that cunituittee that year. '" *Jard<-ning" stated iu 1S99, that the ('liica;iu Comuiitti-e, befDVf
which it was exhibited, eoiisiilered it one of the best chrysanthemums.seen in Chicn^^o for a
SOQ^ time. The high value placed upon it by the several committeefibefore whirh it was
«xhibite(l last season will best be sliown from the fact that it was a warded not less than I

points oo both comuiercial and exhibition scales, BCoriuR ae hi^h as I>."j. It ie a phenomenal
record fnr any eiirysantliemum to score so hijj^h both for exhibition and commercially, and
Cpl* !>• Ap'pietoii certainly has a preat future.

The flower is a magnificent Japanese incurvi.'d, bright yellow, of Inimeiise size, measuring
ii2 in in circumference, witli a d-'i'th as great as its lireadtli, not s!i()\ving any ccTitef. lower
'Horets retiexiug to tlie fcdiage. Ersides its iiiiiiiriiHi'.si/A' and beautiful color, another point in

Its favttr 's its almost faultless stem and foliaue. Stem is strong^ earryinj; tlie (lower erect:
.foliage strong, but not loo large, aud grows fnll,\ uji to i)loom. An idea of the great value of
this variety can best be obtained when it is stated that tlie flowers were sold to one of the
Seading New York florists last season, who paid $5. (JO a dozen for the entire crop.

STRONG PLANTS, 2^ \ inch pots, $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

We have a very fine collection of CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Among otiier sorts Ave can offer Jis follows:

Silver U'eddiug, Mile. Lucie Faure. Pollv Uose, S^.oo per ZOO.
G. J. Warren. Mme. Ferlat, Mme. Kdmond Roger, Adele, Robt. Owen. .Ii-., Pride of ilye-

" :rt, Mrs. F .\.. Constable, Meta, I'ride, Mme. Georges liruant, Ires. Noniu, etr,, fljJs a lOO.
Pres. Graham, Mrs. Perrin, Peter Kay, Viviand-Murell, etc., S4-00 per lOO.
Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Mrs. H. Weeks, Black Hawk, J. H. Woodford, Mrs. M. A. Ryerson,

Evangeline, Eureka.. George W. Childs, I'iuk Ivory, Glory of the Pacific, Lady Fitzwygram,
Mrs. S. T. Murdoch, Modesto, Mutual Friend, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Ivory, W. H. Lincoln,
Maud Dean, Major Bonuaffou. Culliiigfordil, etc., S3.00 per 100.

Complete list of the above and also of all other new varieties will be found In our de-
,-;eriptive catalogue, which,will be sent on applieation to any oue who may not have rerei\ed It.

LIBERTY ROSEWE ARE ALSO
AGENTS FOR THE

This is ha^iIlg a pheuomeual sale. Customers wishing early deli\ery shoulil I'lace <irdt-iis

without delay. Strong plants, 214 in pots, 25 plWiits at 50 ct». eacli ; 50 plants
and lesi» ttiaii 100 at 30c. each; full hundred lots and up at 25c. each.

Grafted plants, 23 plants at 6octs. each ; 50 plants and less than
100 at 30Gts. each; full hundred lots and up at 40 cts. each.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

OIID[fiS BOOKED NOW
In order of receipt, for
Rooted Cuttings of the
Famous....

w.
The $30,000
Queen of CARNATIONS

FOR SPRING

DELIVERY.

COMMBNCINC FBBRrARV ist, 1900.

Prices

:

Tkbms:
Strictly CMh,
or CO.D. from

Unknown
Parties.

Per dozen $3
Per 100 $14
Per 1000 . . . $ 1 20
Per 5000 . . . $500
Per 10,000 . . $800

The quoted prices are for THE TRADE
ONLY, and all orders must be from dealers.

Cuttings will be carefully packed under the

supervision and sent direct from the estab-

lishment of the originator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

Address all correspondence and make all checks, money or

express orders payable to

124

Tremont St..

BOSTON, MISS.

COLD
STORAGE.LILIUM LONGIFLORUM BULBS

<irARAI»JXE^:o I?i PKRKFZCX CONDIXION.
The keeping of thia variety of Miy bulb dormant In cold storage Is a BucceBS, Florists who planted them laaC

year In the months of March. April. May and .June received vejy fancy pricee for the flowers and are plantlnB oo
a larger scale ihlB year We have reti rved a llmlied quantUy for this purpoae, and offer them unill sold for
delivery during Spring and Summer monthe as follows

:

p^^ jqq p^^. ^^

7 5« »*"**"'•'"'' sSS
""*"**" -S EVERY FORrER OF BULBS AHOULD^ »gJ!JJ *2!l'Sli

st'oio- - '^ " ::::/ try some of these. )il,\%%
^****'"

Tuberoses. -Double Pearl.

Bulbs DieasurlDn: 4 to (i iDches in cfrcuiu-
lerence.

*J.5c. per doz. ; »5c. per 100; $6.50 per 1000.

3 to 1 Inches In circumference. 15c. per doz.;
50c. nerlOO; #3,75 per 1000. or bbl. of 2.000 bulbs
for S6. Every bulb can he depended upon to flower.

Gladiolus.—First Size Bulbs.
(ilndioIuH. AH colors, mixed. This mixture will
be found to contain a liberal percentage of white
and light binds and equal to some some uf the best
mixtures sent out. The bulbs are a little Irregular
In shape, which dues not interfere with tbelr flower-
ing qualities In tbe least.

Per dozen, 1 5c. ; 100, rSc. ; ICOO, $6.50-

Begonias—Tuberous Rooted.
Hinsle Flowers. White, pink, red, yellow and
scarlet; separate colors or mixed. Bulbs IJj In.
and up In diameter. Each, 5c.

:

per doz.. 4Uc. ; per 100, $'^.50
;
per lOOO. S'iO.

Double Flowers. E'icb, lUc.

;

per I oz., eSc. ; per ItiO, S"5 ; per 1000, % 45.

Gloxinias.
BuIbB of large size, meaBurIng lU to 3 In. In diameter.
Finest Itlixed.

50c. per dozen^3 per 100; $'.27.50 per 1000.
Separate Colors. While, red, blue,

*>0c. per doz. ; $4 per 100.

Richarilla alba maculata. (Spotted Calla.)
45e. per doz. ; %'.i per 100 ; ^-ZJi per 1000.

Dahlias.
I>ry Roots, Field Growu.

i Storm HIne. Beet white for florists. Perpetual
bloomer. 30c. each ; S3 P*-r doz. : S".i0 per lOO.

Choice Named Varieties. Pompon, CsctuB,
Show and Fancy. (.S'ee Catalogue, pat, fii.)

10c. each ; 81 per doz
; «8 per 100.

Cocos Weddeliana Seed.
New Crop Now Ready

Per 1000, $7.00 ; 5,t0o seeds, 830.00.

Caladium, or Elephant's Ear
Sound bulhs. with good, live centre shoots.

5 to 7 inchtjs In circumference.
4«c. per doz ; ^'£.'£5 per 100; S'JO per 1000.

7 to 9 inches In clrcuniferenre.
ttOc. perdiiz.

; 83.75 per 100; 835 per lOOO.

y to 12 Inches In circumference,
81 per doz. ; 87 per 100; 860 perlOOO.

12 In. and up clrcum.. 81*50 per doz. ; 810 per 100.

Latania Borbonica.
New Crop Seed.

S'J.OO per ICOO; 5,000 for 89.00.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus.
PlantB from Seed Bed. {Now ready.)

8:i5 per lOOO : 83 per 100.

Seed, 89.00 per 1000; $1.00 per 100.

Caladium—Fancy Leaf.
PRlCEi dormant tubers, cho'ce named kinds, about lOdletinct m^w sorts,

8 1
'i per 100; 81.75 per doz. ; 20c. each.

mixed. Fine VnrieticM ...87.50 per lOU; $1 per doz. ; l-2c. each.

CLUCAS & BODDlNfiTON CO.,3i2aillst-i?-'»-
Importers. Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS BULBS and PLANTS.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Fine Strong Stock, Ready for Immediate Shipment.

HRS. O. P. BASSETT
QUITO

YELLOW nONARCH
HRS. H. ROBINSON

GLORY OF PACIFIC

W. H. LINCOLN

HAUD DEAN
EUREKA

HRS. R. HcARTHUR
ARLINE

ROSE OWEN
and many others

so cents per dozen ; Sj.oo per loo.

INDEPENDENCE, OCTOBER SUNSHINE, ZT. IZ VJ^.

YELLOW MME. CARNOT PRIDE
MAVOURNEEN HARRY A. PARR

ADMIRAL DEWEY SILVER WEDDING
WILLOWBROOK MRS. F. L. BUTTON

7S cents per dozen; S5.00 per 100.

PRIDE OF RYECROFT •'«« « ""' KINQ OF YELLOWS If
«^'«- «««=*

S^.oo'a 100. iviJiu VI L.t-i-'.' '» ^ 82,50 a doz.

A full line of all the Novelties and Best Standard are described
in our 1900 List, mailed to any florist upon receipt of his address.

THE COTTAaE GARDENS, Queens,N.V.
C. yv, ^ARD, Manager.

Mention the Florists* Elxchange when Wrltlnc.
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AN OLD PROVERBIAL SAYING
^'^^ is that "March conies in like the Devil

"

is wrong, we will admit, but we assure you

that you can't go wrong on these prices.

BEGONIAS. GLOXINIAS.
Tuberoiia-rooted, single. Separate colors, extra
separate colors, 45c. per selected. eOc. per doz.;
doz ;

$2.'>5 per HO ; extra |-I.5j per 100.
St lected, 4l!c. per doz.;

*7.Vrn...uo TUBEROSES.
uALAD UMS 1st size. 4 to 6, II per 100;VHkHlflwillv.

$7 00 per lOUO.
Large Size, |8.00 per 100.

Mention this
paper.

,:si Madeira vines, msizesoc perdoz;_^ 50c. per doz.; |7 per lOt'O. fS.Wper lOO.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and 56 Oey St , N. Y.

Best Quality at Lowest Rates.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
NIRCISSI, FREESIl,

and other French Bulbs for forcing.

BrBUIDn CnU 29 Boulevard auMus^e
DCnilHnll wUHf HsTselUe, France.

Bulb Grower and Exporter.

Established 1872. Bulbflelds-Hyferee.Ollioules.

WHOLESALE ONLT.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

s

SEEDS
Onr Whole»Ble Price List of

Choice Flower Seeds
FOR FLORISTS

Is BOW ready. A post card willbrlnpltto
yon. We have Ftlll on band some of our

. LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
'The finest that come to this country; per
lOCO. HO.tO. Cases ol 3000 at I'J.Ot ror 1010.

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
(Late ol IS John Strtetl

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

DOUBLE PEARL TUBEROSE BULBS
Sound, healthy stock, No. 1—4 Inches np, at
»1.00perlOO; |6,00 per 1000. No. 2-3 to 4 Ins..
50 cents per 100 ; 13.00 per 1000.

CHAS. BL,ACK, Hi|;lltstOWll, BI. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

H. ZIJP & CO.
UITGEEST, HOLLAND,

Inform their Clients in tiie Tlnited St<ites

antl Canada tliat Mr. H. Zijp will arrive

at New Yorlj iibout March 14th.

Please address all correspondence to

him, till May 7th. care of

MESSRS. KNAUTH, NACHOD & KUHNE.

NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

* Do you grow your own Small Ferns ?

fl> Is your collection complete ?

M Weare headquarters for fresh Fern Spores.

Fern
Spores

iiis PrlceB! Any vdrtety. II per pkt.; $'0 per \f/

M\ doz.; half pkts., tiO cts. each. |6 per doz.
^|^

>|\ Trvapkt.ofour MIXED SPORES x(/

m at $1. Contains sufliclent to produce 3000 or u^

/h mure plants. ^
* EMERSON C. McFADDEN, »
^ U. S. Exotic Nurseries. Short Hills N. J. ^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

6eeeeeosoeesoeeseeeeesoosoeoeeeeeeosoooooeoeeoeeeeoees-

SPRING BULBS.
Kfffonlns SIdsIc Tuberous Rootnl,

Scarlet. Crinison. Hose. Salmon, TcHow, "Wlilte
and Mixed, per doz , 50 cts. ; per lOO, $3.00.

€>loxinlaB, extra choice mixed.
6t) cts. per doz ; 14 00 per 100.

Madeira VlncM, 3oc. perdoz.; |2.00perl00.

Calnilluin E»iciilenluiii (Elephant's Ear).
5x7 inch, 50 cts per doz.; $2,5" per I' 7x9 Inch,
7a cts. per doz

; |4 00 per 100. 9x11, f 1 00 per doz.;
*6.00 per 100.

Cannaitt dormant roots, Dwarf French.
»2.C0 per 100.

SPRING SEEDS
A CTC P SKsrpLK's. In Pink, 'White, Lavender.HO I I- n Furple, Crimson, 15 cts. per package

;

75 cts. per oz.

Qi'KKN OF TBB Mabkkt, 'Wblte, Crinison, Rose,
Light and Dark Blue, 15 cts. per package;
60 cts. per oz.

Cob»>a Scandens, 10c. a paciiage:40c. per oz.

Pblox Nnnn Coinpacla, Fireball. 35 cts.

per package; ta.50 per oz. Snowball, 25 cte. per
package ; |2.U0 per oz.

Salvia Nana Coinpactat Bonfire, 25 cts.
per package ; f3.C0 per oz.

Salvia Silver Spot* 25 cts per package.

i STUMPP & WAITER CO,, " "«tut si .,

eoeeeeeeseeeoeeceeeoeeeeeoeeoeeseeeeeoseooseeeeeseeoee

GEBIQSIII FBDIT GO.'S

California Grown Seeds.

SPECIALTIES :

Wax Beans. Cosmos, Onion,
Lima Beans, Verbenas, Lettuce,
Salt Bush. Alters, Celery,
Bermuda Grass, Tree and Carrot,
Johnson Grass. Shrub Seeds. Parsnip,
Sweet Peas. Salsify.

Calla, Freesla, AmarylllH Bulbs. Pampas
PlameH. Correspondence Solicited.

I.OS ANGELES, CAL.
Mention the Florlets* Exchange when writing.

JAPAN ( Hiirafiiiii

ButiiDin

LILIES
llllifliii

CALADIOM ESCULENTUM
$4.50;

We have a (rood stock of these bulbs, which
are scarce this season.
For prices see our " Book for Florists."

Clean, sound bulbs,
&-7 In., tS.OO; 7-9 In.,

y-ia In., $8.uu. Lots of 250 at 10 per cent, lower.

lOniQAnilQ PHIMOSIS NANrS. TVe are
nOrHnHUUO Headquarters for bcMi American
(crown Hfed. Per 100, $1.25; per lOUO, f10.00;
bOOO for $-6.00.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI .r^'.'e'?as!ti'&'"'="
seeds, tb.W; 3t>ui seeds, flS.SO.

TMRCUnQC Dill DQ ExrelMlor Dwarf Pearl,
lUDLnUOL DULDO Mammoth bulbs, 6 to 8 In.,

$1.25 per lixi ; 1- Ir- 1 size bulbs. 4 to f> In., $1.00 per 100

;

$7.00 per lOiti (3000 for $2000); Medium size bulbs,
3 to 4 In., 50 cte. per IHO ; |3 00 per 1000.

JAPANESE FERN BALLS i-er dozen, ,4.(».

NevYcrk-VAUGKAN'SSEEDSTOHE-Chicago
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1000

DREER'S SPECIAL OFFER
OF SEASONABLE BULBS.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias. The finest strains obtainable.
Singles in separate colors iCc. per doz. $2.S0 per 100. $20.00 per lOCO

" choice mixture 35c. " 2.U0 " 18.0U

Double in separate colcre 65c. " 5.00 '• 40.C0 *'

'• " choice mixture 50c. " 4 00 " 35.00

New Frilled Begonia. A grand novelty with wav.y petaU. which are beautifully
frilled like the finer forms of petunias. We offer strong bulbs, 25c. each

;
$2.50

per dozen : $20,110 per 100.

New Sun-Proof Begonia, Duke Zeppelin. The most brilliant of all the tuberous rooted
varieties, tlowers double, of the most dazzling pure scarlet, strong bulbs, 20c.
each ;

$J.liO per dozen ; 3; 16.00 per lOO.

Caladlums, Fancy Leaved. A choice assortment of 25 distinct varieties, strong bulbs,
$2.('0 per dozen ; $15.00 per 100.

Caladium Argyrltes. A fine lot of this most desirable and scarce miniature variety,
which. If started at once, will make flue plants to use at Easter, good bulbs,
$2.00 per dozen ; $15.00 per 100.

cosmla Aurea Imperlalls. A summer flowering bulb of recent Introduction,
orange colored star-shaped flowers, 3 inches across, 30c. each ; $3.(X1 per dozen.

Gloxinias in separate colors or in choicest mixture, flne sound bulbs, 50c. perdozen ;

$4.0U per lOJ i $30.00 per lOOO.

Dahlias. Our collections embrace the best now grown : we offer

:

1 set of Twelve Double Show Dahlias $1.00 per set.
Fancy 1.00

Six Superb Quilled 60 "
" Twenty-flve Choice Cactus 2.00 "
'• Ten Suporb Single P5 "

Dahlia. Storm King or Blizzard. 25c. each ;
$3.60 per dozen ; $20.00 per 100.

Montbretias. seven tines varieties, 2.ic per dozen ; $1.7.t per 100 ; $16.00 per 1000.

TIgrldia Conchlflora, Grandlflora Alba and Pavonia Grandiflora.SOc. perdoz.
;
$2.00 per 100.

$8.0(1 per 100
8.00
8 00
8 00
8.00

Caladium Esculentum, Gladiolus, Etc., Etc. Mention this paper.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

EEDS for Profit

SwcctPcasI
It

TUBEROSES'The Pearl
Size, 4 to 6 Inches circumference,

Per 1000, $6.50 Net.
Cash With Obpeb.

HULSEBOSGH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention the- Florl&ts' Exchange when writing.

V ^ FLORISTS
K_M FLOWEB^^ SEEDS
T, Wholesale Catalopne on application.

"YEEBER & DON, ''^S.^ZtT. 4
» 114 Chambers St.. New York City. $

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writtm.

BUTTERCUP OXALIS
Bulbs will be ready for July delivery.

MAMMOTH $6.00 per 10O()

let SIZE 4.00
2d SIZE 3.00

California prices. On all orders of lees
than lOCO add 25 per cent.

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL, Richland, Cala.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

PALM SEEDS
FRESH OKI HAND.

lUU 1000 3000
Pbcenlx Tennis $0.75 $5 00 »1S.50

Puiiiila U» 8.00 22.50
Pandanua Utills , 1.25 10.00 27.50
Aapnraaus Plum. Nanus, true.. 1.25 9.00 26.50

^iprengeri 75 650 18.00

L. J. SCHILLER. 404 E. 34th Street. New ''ork.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

14 & 16 Ninth Ave., 411, 413, 415 S«n(om« St..

NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO.

Mention the Florists' EJxchange when writing.

^ij; WINTER-BLOOMING

Carnatioo Seeds!
Hand Fertilized, 25c. per 100. Cash with order

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D.C.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing .

Excelsior Pearl TUBEROSE Bulbs,
3 to 4 Inches in circumference,
per lOOO, $2.60. Cash with order.

Caladium Esculentum Bulbs,
Sizes four to twelve inches circumferenc-d,
live center shoot. Write for prices to

JNO. F. GROOM & BRO., Magnolia, N. C
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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OUR NEW MARCH FIRST

I

i Market Gardeners and Florists' Wholesale Catalogue
Is now ready, and if you do not receive a copy by mail, write for it.

SPECIAL OFFER OF BULBS.
100

i
<
<
4
4
4
4
<

<
4
4
TTTTTTTTTTTTTT-rrTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTM

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

BEGONIA, Tuberous Rooted- Doz. 100

Single Mixed $0 35 $2 00

Rose. CrimsoD, Scarlet, Pink,
Yellow and White 40 2 60

GLOXINIAS, choice mixed 60 3 60

CALADIUM Esculentum, small size tS 60 r
Medium size 6 00 p
Large size 12 00 r

TUBEROSES, Double Pearl No. 1, per 100,

850.; per 1000, $6.60. r

JOHNSON S STOKES, 217 and 219 Market Street, Philadeiphia, Pa. t

Now IS THE Time to Buy
ASPARAGLS PLUMOSU8 NANUS
SEED—(Home Rrown). $1.0uper 100 seeda.

ftf.OU per lUOU BeedB.

ASPARAGUS 8PRENGERI SEED.
New Crop—750. per lUO seedB; 16.00 per
lOUO seeds.

,

i HENEYE MiCHELL
: IOI8 Market St., Phila.
I WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS, BULBSSlc.
I ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS

Mention the PlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

WE m GROWERS AND FOUNTAIN SOURCE
OF FOLLOWING SPECIALTIES:

Lima Beans— These New Vara. CoBmoB, choice
Bu9b and Pole California Giant Sweet Peaa "

Kentucky Won- Branching Com- Verbenas "
der et Asters Calla Bulbs, Free-

Tall Germ'nWax Centaurea Impe- sla Bulbs
Creasebactt rlalls HPPdH of all vart-
AIl other sorts Dlanthus, Orlen- ''^

p?ipH nt
tel Beauties ®"^^ °'

Masterpiece
Pansy

Winter Pineapple
MuslaneIon

Chilian
Watermelon

Australian
Brown Onion

Triumph Radish California
Roselle, or Lem- Tree
onade Plant Calitomla Red-

Aatera, choice wood Tree, Etc.
Correapondence Solicited..

Pole
Bermuda Grass
Canalgre
Carrot
Celery
Lettuce
Union
Parsnip
Ridleh
Salsify
Salt Bueh

Acacias
Cypresses
Eucalyptus
Palms
Thujas
Musa Enseta
Camphor Tree
Grevlllea

Big

JOHNSON & MUSSER SEED CO.,
IaOS ANGELES. CAL.

Mpnllon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Manilon *h» FlnrlHta' Bxchanit*' wh«?n wrIUna

DHNISH GIDLIFLOWEI M.
Early Dwarf Danish Snowstorm, selected up by my

grower for a quarter century. Always uniformly
good, solid, large white heads and early.

No matter what you pay, you cannot get a finer strain.
Oz., $2.50. Sample free.

Prices on quantity on application.

A. E, WOHLERT, Importer, Altoona, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Mrs. Shepherd's Grand New
ZONALE GERANIUM SEED

"Good Venture Strain."
Saved from my MagniBcent Collection of

New Large Flowering varleties-

Snow White, Blush, Pink Shades, Scarlets,

CrimeoD, Aureole types, Variegated in infinite

variety. A SPLENDID MIXTURE. Send to

Mrs. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventura-by-the-Sen, Cal., for trade list.

Mention the Flortste' Exchange when writing.

IHJI'S SEEDS
FOR FLORISTS.

All nome=Grown Seeds.
MOz. oz.

Aster, Yicli's Daybreali. Pink $1.60 $1.00
'* " Purity, White 2.W 6.00

Branching Comet, White. . . . 3.50 8.00
" Vick's Branching, in colore.

White, Pink, Crimson and
Purple, each 36 .76

Trade List, also Garden and Floral Galde*
now ready. Send for It.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rocli8stBr,N.Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS!
The cream of the lists. Our stock In

eludes the well-tried desirable older
varieties as well as the latest acquisition.

Booking order now. Be quick.

Undivided Roots in variety, $60.00
per 1000,

Our semi-annual trade list

now ready.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

Glenwood Nurseries, MORRISVILLE, PA.

Mention the Florlpt.' Exchange when writing.

iJ
EGONiaS, TUBEROUS ROOTEH

too
S2.50
5.00
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Is shown not only in the IflPROVEriENT of standard strains, but

occasionally also in the development (by selection of a single plant)

of what is practically a new variety.

The letter published below is from

the winner of the SEVEN HUNDRED
AND FIFTY DOLLARS in CASH
PRIZES, in the great American Aip-i-

culturist contest for the BEST AHERl-
CAN GARDEN OF 1899.

A notable illustration in this line is the

Sweet Pea-Burpee's "EARLIEST OF ALL."

The Value of Seed Selection.

One of the most, if not the most, essen-

tial factors in the successful garden is the

selection of good seed The richest soil

and the most thorough cultivation can in

no way compensate for the losses occa-

sioned by the failure of the seeds to grow;

and money unwisely expended for seeds

whose only recommendation is their cheap-

ness is worse than thrown away.
In the great National Garden Contest of

the American Agriculturist of 1899 it was
evident from the first that nothing short

of the very best seeds could answer the re-

quirements. Our long and always satis-

factory experience with W. Atlee Burpee
& Co. fully convinced us that their seeds

could be relied upon ; fortified with this

knowledge, we entered that contest fully

assured that in so far as the factor of good

seed could contribute to success theirs

would in no way be found wanting. This

assurance, together with an abiding faith

in the truism that " blood will tell," in-

duced us without any farther consideration

to place our entire order with this reliable

firm The results more than justified our
highest expectations, as the Grand Prize-

Winning Garden was planted exclusively

with Burpee's '' Seeds that Grow."
With always a hearty recommend for

your firm and its seeds, I have the pleasure

to remain. Very truly,

J. E MORSE,
Detroit, Mich.

Feb. 31, 1900.

Notwithstanding their dwarf
habit and neat, slender foliage,

the plants are of vigorous growth
and come into bloom always ten
days to two weeks in advance
of the Extra Early Blanche
Ferry .which has been heretofore

a weeli ahead of all all other va-
rieties. Growing only two feet in
height, the plants do not require
the support of brush or trellis.

As an ill astration of its extremely
early-flowering habit, we would
state that October 15th we had
plants in fine bloom from seed
qatficred from our spring plant-
iug and sown during the latter
part of August. A constant suc-
cession of bloom may be had
from June until November by
maliing sowings about one month
apart. Its extremely early-flower-
ing habit makes it most satis-

factory for the Southern States,
as it may be easily bad in full

bloom before the hot summer
weather. The flowers are as large
as those of the regular strains of
Blanche Ferry, and have long,
stout stems, making them en-
tirely satisfactory tor cutting

;

they' are borne in close clusters
of three, all facing one way. The
standards are a bright, rich pink, while the
wings are nearly pure white.
Burpee's "Earliest of All" is not only

the earliest to bloom in open ground, but is

also the most desirable for forcing under
glass for winter cutflowers. The dwarf habit
of this variety renders it much more easily
grown on the benches, admits of closer plant-
ing, and from seed sown during the latter
part of August blooms may be cut during the
holidays, while with the taller varieties no
blooms could be had before February or March.
Per oz., 10c. ; per J/lb., 30c ; per lb., $1.00.

The illustration above was
engraved exactly natural
size from photograph taken
at Fordhook.

Sold only in sealedpackages,

each bearing our registered

trade-mark monogram.

DUrnCC'S r^rm Annual t>UrpeeS t>lU6 List. seeds in Larger Quantities
A^Ui pvv .J » ui I HW

.^ mailed free on application to QARDENERS AND FLORISTS.
Written at FORDHOOK FARMS—

the largest trial grounds in America.

Tells about all the BEST SEEDS
THAT GROW, including some valu-

able "NEW CREATIONS" for 1 900.

Liberal Cash Prizes. Useful Leaflets

and New Vest Pocket Guides to Suc-
cess, free to all customers.
The National Prize Garden (in Michi-

gan), that won seven hundred and fifty

dollars cash prizes in the great American

Agriculturist contest, was planted ex-

clusively with BURPEE'S SEEDS, which

are always The Brst That Grow !

,^S~ Every one who would grow choice

vegetables or most beautiful flowers

should carefully study " The Leading
American Seed Catalogue." Write
TO-DAY (a postal-card will do). It is

FREE I

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.
PHILADELPHIA.

,^~In writing for

" BURPEE'S BLUE LIST"
ask also for

THE FARM ANNUAL,
11 not already received.

IN THE OPEN GROUND
we recommend the planting of Burpee's Eablie.st of Ah for first cutting. The
season of these popular "pink and white" Sweet Peas can then be prolonged, by
planting at tlie same time the Exte.4 Early Blanche Ferry, which will come into

bloom ten days to two weeks later. This in turn can be followed by the regu-

lar stock of Blanche Ferry, which will begin to bloom about ten days later

than the Extra E-\rly Bl-anohe Ferry.

For true stocks of the above and all other Sweet Peas, please consult

pages 92 to 107 of

Burpee's "Blue List " for 1900
which tells more about Sweet Peas than any other catalogue published.

A NFW PFATIIPP '" ^"""P^®'* "BLUE LIST" that will be^ lil-< TT 1 Ltr\ I \J l\Lt of special interest to growers who plant
for profit, is the "plain talks" we give at the head of every department, as to

just the best varieties for different purposes.

Two Comparative Reports

from well-known

Seed Growers
in California.

Vkntuea, Cal., Feb. 8. 1900.

W. Atlbk Bdepbe & Co., PliUadelphia, Pa.

Genttemeii : Replylog to yours of January 29th re-
questing me to note differences 1 have found between
the '* JSxtra Eartij Dlanche Ferri/" Sweet Pea and
*' BuKPBK's Kaelihst OF All," will say that I have
grown the two In comparison In the years 1896, 1897
and 1899, procurlnR the flrst mentioned pea from D. M.
Ferry'B packets so marked, and have In theae yeara
found the "EARLIEST OF ALL" teuk to
NAME, coming In genernl bloom fully ten days
before the other mentioned pen sliowed scattering
flowers. This pleaelne peculiarily of such general
earlv bloomlDg, togetner with Its uniform uwarBeb
habit has made my fields of this pea conspicuous to
many vlaltors. I append a record from my diary as
follows:

1896 planted March 6. Full Bloom May i9th.
1897 " January 26. " " April 14th.
1899 *' February 1. " " ^' 9th.
The year 189S Mr. Alvoid grew the stock, aud failed

to keep a record as desired, or to grow the Blanche
Ferrv's for comparlaon I sent him. I think this pea
should be closely grown yearly jor sure typical re-
sults. There can he no question. I think, of the ap-
propriateness of the name of your pea when properly
grown, nor of Its described habit.

Yours truly,
Thomas Gould.

GiLROT. Cal.. Feb. 12, 1900.
W. Atlbk Burpee & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.
Gentlemen : My attention has been called to the

claim tnat " Burpee's Eaelibst of All " Sweet Pea
Is the same as the Extra Enrly Blanche Ftmi- This
le far from my two yeara' experience of theae two
varieties.
In 1898. when "Earliest of All" was Introduced,

It was by far the earllept blooming Sweet Pea we had ;

It came Into bloom two iveeks earlier than Extra
Earlij Blanche Ferry. In 1899 my experlenr.e of 1898
In regard to early blooming waa again verified. Last
summer I sowed seed harvested from plants which
were aown in spring. The '^Earliest of All" came
Into bloom In fall, while Extra Early Blanche Feriij
did not bloom at all. The " Earliest of All " were the
only Sweet Pea flowers we had last fall.

Besides this dlirerence In time of flowering, the
" Earliest of All " la dwarfer In growth, and foliage
Is more refined and graceful. There Is no foundation
to the claim that these two varieties are the aame.

Youn reHpectfully,
Waldo Rohnbbt.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.
Producers of Only THE BEST Seeds that Grow,

BURPEE BUILDING,
Mention the Florlste* £2zobane« wben wrltln^r.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Four Recent Letters from Florists

who have grown ** Earliest

of All " under glass.

Washington, D. C. Feb. 5, 1900.

W. Atleb Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Oentletnen . We are more than pleased to testify to

••BuBpEB's Eablibst OF ALL " Swcct Pcas. The
variety blooms under glaaa fuHy ten days earlier than
any Early Blanche Ferry we have ever used, and
those we have used were direct from the Western
originators. Very truly yours,

AMBBIOAlf Kosb Co.

We have experienced great aatlsfactlon In forcing
" BUBPBB'8 EiELIEBT OF AlL SWBBT PEAB." The
bed is a maaa of color and this ia a house wher«
other varieties failed to bloom at all.

BoLLET &, HoRNADAT.Ponca City, Oklahoma.

MoOKEBTOWN. N. J., Feb. 3, 1900.

W. ATLEB Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sirti: Yours of 2nd Inst, received. Aa to the

Bubpeb's Eabliebt Pea I can say : Your claims for
It are fully borne out by my experience. It Is dwarffrf,
b^ars earlier, and Is truer to type than the Extra Early
Blanche Ferry. The last time I planted Extra Early
Blanche Ferry they were sown In nouse by September
ist, and only a few bloomed before latter part of
March ; the few that bloomed were true ; the remaln-
d*T were apparently Just the same as the old Blanch-
Ferry In foliage, bloom, etc. I have noticed this year
a very slight tendency to rogue or revert In your
atock. I will moreover say that the stock of ihe
Extra Early Blanche Ferry I mention above wag
Ijlghly recommended by a p'omlnent Philadelphia
seedsman as being absolutely true and reliable. Rely-
ing on this I planted them under the proper condl-
ttonaforthe true Extra Piarly, and consequently the
crop was almost an entire lose.

I nope there may soon be some ottier colors as good
for forcing as your Earliest.

Yours very truly,
Edwabd Habbis.

fNoTB—Our crops the past season were again < are-
fully rogued of all the talle- growing, thicker stalked
plants or the Extra Early Blanche Ferry type.
The seed this season we feel sure, will not throw

more than 2 per cent, of the E. E. B. F.. all balance
being of the distinct, dwarfer EarUeal of All Type.—
W. A. B. & Co.]

Mias Ella Inslbt, Nanaet, N. Y., Feb. 14, 1900.
writes: 1 planted your Earliest of All Swbbt
Peas In my greenhouses about the middle of August
last, under different conditions. They began to flower
ahout November 25th, and have continued to bloom
steadily ever since.

I planted a few Extra Early Blanche Femi about a
week later under conditions not quite as favorable,
and they have not bloomed, but are just beginning to
S'iow buds.
The latter la a rank ^ower. although the Earliest of

All are about six feet tall In one house, yet In the otht-r
house they are dwarfer. The "Earl'Bpt of All"
produces the flowers with long stems ; the color of the
flower is brighter and deeper than In the Blanche
Ferry, while the flowers are more lasting. When they
fade they do not have a purple cast, but a soft pink.

I have had no experience as yet wlin the Earliest
of All out of doors, but shall be glad to report results
when I d'^.

I should have mentioned that the house where the
Earliest of Ail are dwarfer did not begin to bloom
until the drst of January ; they were planted a week
later than the other house, and it Is a very much cooler
house and does not have as much Bunahlne.
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Notes from Europe.
OHCHID8.

European growers are giving mucli at-
tention to chemical fertilizers, basic slag
especially being much used as a phos-
phate, without danger, in all soil for
potting and other purposes. American
rcjiorts on experiments are eagerly stud-
led here ( perhaps more so than at
home?). For orchids the famous " terre
tie bruyere" ot the Belgian growers is in

niauy establKshnients very largely used.
This is the surface soil that is naturally
formed in the woods—leavesmore or less

decomposed, with fine sand that the
wind carries from the adjoining very
sandy grounds. The Belgians use this
material for everything in the garden,
from azaleas to vandas, bay trees to
palms, etc. The growth of oucidiums,
odontoglossums, etc., is enormous, and
the flower spikes correspondingly so.

At De Langue— \'erv.'T'ne's, Brussels, 1 no-
ticed especially (Incidium sarcodes with
branched stems of 4 feet and more. This
grower is the introducer of the Papilio
cyclamen—a tine thing, more floriferous
than the older forms but not as yet suffi-

ciently fixed. A. A. Peters, Brussels,
grows Vanda coerulea splendidly in leaf

mould. This old master grower told me
he is not carrying out the resting ot
orchids so severely as used to be the case
—his success supports his theory well. A
well-known and excellent grower in

Hamburg seems, in some cases, at least,

to be of the opposite opinion. He told
me that to grow Oncidium var. Kogersii
well he " reimports " them every year,
meaning that, the growth finished, he
allows them to get as dry as an import-
ed plant is, and practically re-establishes
them every season. His results are good,
too, but, of course, his plants don't look

'

so fat as those that are less severely
treated.
A good hint from a specialist of cypri-

pediums: Don't grow them in pots; they
don't like the coolness that is caused by
the evaporation through the porous
earthenware. His experience Is of long
standing, and thedifferenceof the growth
in pots and boxes is all and very strongly
in favor of the boxes. These he makes
himself of peak pine, thin boards The
boxes have much the shape of the usual
flower pots, perhaps a letter deeper, and
are eight-cornered. The same specialist
said, " The value of my flowers is much
enhanced by their lung stems (insignes
are referred to). Just as the bud pushes
up I shade a little and give a Httle more
heat.

.4/)ropo.5, coolness of the pot. Linden, at
Brussels, has adopted open benches for
his orchids altogether—narrow wooden
strips, 2 to 3 inches apart, form the bot-
toms of the benches ; the pipes being below
them, of course, the pots and root mate-
rial are always fairly warm.

GHEENS.
From a specialist of greens I took a

hint ingrowing Asparagus Sprengeri like

Asparagus plumosa, on strings. The re-

sult two or three years after planting
out: Fine shoots, up to 8 or 10 feet in
length. Lygodium scandens (perhaps
also the palmata of North America) is

useful grown on quickly in a similar
manner during the Summer, to string the
shoots singly, or two together, other-
wise they will be too heavy; and when
the shoots are finished slowly dry off the
benches altogether and gradually lower
the temperature to 40 degrees. They
will then, in December, be ready to keep
well a couple of daysin a cut state. The
plants keep for months while perfectly
dry at the root.

CARNATIONS.
I have seen American varieties of car-

nations here, grown in the American
way with good results, but I think the
finest South of France and Italian varie-
ties are still finer than the American.
Soleil de Nice and fiomtesse de Paris are
free-blooming and fine yellows. The Eng-
lish Malmaison crosses are deeidedl.v fine.

The new set introduced hy Sander & Co.,
are a splendid little collection. Should
they not be useful for hybridizers?

I'ALMS.

Nothing can beat the Linospadix Pe-
trickiana as a decorative palm "soli-
taire." I notice Geonoma intermedia
and G. gracilis in large quantities about
the leading nurseries. These palms are
much more graceful than Cocos Weddel-
iana, according to my taste, and 1 am
assured quite as hardy as the little cocos.
LIvistona rotundifolla has ever been my
favorite as a small palm for decorative
use; it wants a good temperature,
tfaougb.

I will say something about the lilac

and Its culture In my next. T. K.

Amsterdam, N. Y.—J. C. Hatcher is

expecting to occupy, within a short
time what will be, when finished, the
most handsome store between New York
and Chicago. He hopes to be settled in

It before Easter, at which time a full de-
scription of the store and conservatory,
with view, will be presented to the readers
of the Exchange. M.

13,000 HYDRANGEA P. Q.
Price, 2Hc. to lOc, according to size.

1,000 Ntandttrd Hydrangea, No. 1, 20 cte.

QR nnn Rn^F*J on own roo s, including 7.5.0
aj,UUU nUOLO, crimson Rambler.
PRITET is selling freely, 35,000 yet to offer.

Hardy Nursery stock exclusively.
Send list of wants for prices.

UIDIII T inilC9 ITnlon Count; XurMerles,
ninAH I. UUHCd, ELIZ&BEIU. N. .1.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EASTER STOCK
1,000 iuargverite: daisies,

5-8 inch pots, in excellent condition.

10.003 OERAISIITMS, in bloom. 4-9 in. pots.

500 AZALEAS.
rAKJSIES, best strain.

BEL,L,IS PERENNIS,
3 varieties.

HELIOXROPE.
AOERATl'M, Etc.

G, L, KOCH, Tel. Call?64 Flatb'ush. BrOOKljfll, Nil,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Just received from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, tZALEIS,

SPIRC& JAPONICt, LILIUM SPECIOSUM

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEIRT

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlng-

to 9, 6 in.

pots, just
right for

Drices.

lOOOLiliomLongilioFonip
EASTER. Writo lor Dries

Boston Kerns, ready for shifting, 2J^ in.

ft CIS,; 3 in., lUct8.;3Hand 4 in., 18 cte.
Geraniums, Salleroi, Mrs. Taylor, Walnut

and Koae, cut back, 2^ cts.
Vinca major, 2\4 in., 2^ cts.

Traillntj: £,antana, just what you want
tor vHwep. t>attketB, etc., 2J^ ctS.

BeSTonias, in variety, 2i^cts.
Gnapliallum, fine for baskets, Z^ cts.
Panlcum Varieicatntn, 2^ cts.
Acliyrantbes,l£!4cc6.
Coleas, Verschaffeltii, Beckwith Gem in va-

riety. H C, 75 cts, per 100.

AKCratnm, Tapis blue, dwarf and the
best blue to date, 2^ cts. White Cape,
dwarf, extra tine white flowers, 2?^ cts.

Xradescaiitla Multicolor, Double
Sweet Alyssum, 2c. Gash, Pleabb.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLANTS
For Easter Flowering.

Lilies, Azaleas, Rtaododendrons,
Geraniums, Heliotrope,

Fuclislas, Etc.

Order early before they bloom as the flowers
are liable to injury in transportation.

BOSTON FERNS.
M. Ezaltata Bostonlensla.
Small planU, $6.00 per 100; $«.00 per ICOO;
not less than 250 at 1000 rate. Large plants,
$6.00 to $20.00 per 100.

ALSO A FINK LOT OF
Kentlas, Belmoreana and Forateriana, 6-in.
pots, from $1.00 to $1.60 each; 7-in. pots. $1.60
to $2.60 each ; larger plants, «1.60 to $3.00 ea.
Foreteriana. 3t^ to 4 inch, $3.00 per doz.

Areca I,ntesceu8, 60c. to $3.00 each.
.atanlas, from 75c. to $3.00 each.
A8paraKiisPlnniosas,$1.00to$1.60doz.
Asparagus SpreiiKerl, 3H in. pots,
$1.60 per doz.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.

Unknown correspondents willsend caab with
orders. Connected witb Telephone.

Mientlon tbe Florl«t«' Exchange when wrlUoff.

SeinplB's Bster
ChoicMt nomer Grmon Seed,

Id white, ahell-plok and
lavender,

Moz., 25c.; oz., $1,00.

Catalogue on application,
of leading flower and vege-
table seede for tlorlste and
market-gardeners.

W. C. BECKERT,
Allegheny, Pa.

PRIMULA 5?Sa
Extra Fine Stock, in Full Bloom.

If repotted now will make excellent plants

for £A9XE:R XRAnC
3 Inch PotH, iHirt.OO per 100.

NATHAN SMITHS SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

.. W^ E ..

HAVE JDST BEtEIIEDmmm
H. P. Roses, Crimson Rambler, Hardy
Rhododendrons, Hydrangeas, magnolias.

Hardy Azaleas, Clematis, Etc. wnte for prices.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, RUTHERFORD, N. J.
Mention the Florists' ExchaJige when writing.

EASTER AND SPRING, 1900
RHODODENDRONS tss.oo to »65.oo per loo.

LILACS '" "" varieties, lor forcing, $45.00 per 100.

HD DnCCC >>< true to name, $75.00 per lOOO;
> r> nUOLO tio.oo per 100.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS e«ra, $20.00 per m
<7AI CA niolllH. from $25.00 to $35.00 per 100.
HLALLH routica, from $35.00 to $45.00 per 100.

PAEONIAS <° TOrlety, from tlO.OO to (15.00 per 100.

All varieties of I,I1,IE8 on hand.

CYCAS REVOLUTA

Orders Pilled
and Boofced
No-w for tbe
Fall. . . .

SPIRAEA COMPACTA MULTIFLORA ^Too.""
ni ininiiin Mlfolors, mised. No. 1. 19.00 per 1000.

R &niD us All colors, mixed. No. 2, »-.50 per 1000.Ul.nuiui.uu
j^ijjij, j„j white, tU.OO per lOOO.

TUBEROSES, The Pearl 4x6,»6 5operiooo.

GLOXINIAS ERECTA Extra, »40.00 per lOOO.

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS-
Single, separate varieties, $25.00 per 1000.
Double, separate varieties. f40.0U per 1000.

The true long leaf variety, will arrive In April.
Write for special prices to

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AZALEAS FOR EASTER
We offer a very fine lot of AZALEAS, comprising tbe most distinct and best varieties in

cultivation, embracing all shades of crimson, white, pink and rose color. They are shapely
specimens, well " headed," double and single flowered, and will make splendid plants for Easter
decoration. It is almost impossible to snip Azaleas when in bloom and have them arrive in
good condition, hence the necessity of procuring them in advance before the buds open.

ORDER EARLY. NOTE THE SIZES.

Prices of Azaleas:
10 to 12 inch heads, established plants, in pots
12 to U " " •' " "
U to 16 " •'

" " "
Six sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rate.

Per doz. Per 100

,.. $6 Ofl $40 00
.. 6 CO 60 OO
.. 9 00 7IJ 00

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 and 37 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wriUng.

,,,,,^,...— HOLLAND-mRICIl LINE STEIIEB
'^ CABBTING LABGK CARGO OF

'

OfDaoiefltal PlaDls
FBOM TBB

(Holland) srnssn

Hardy Azalea Molllg and Ghent.

Clematis Jackmanni and other good sorts.

Aristolochia Sypho, Deutzias, Hydrangea P.G.,

Hardy Rhododendrons, Catawbiense, Orna-

mental Evergreens, Snowballs. Spirgea Thun-

bergU Weigelias.

Standard Tree Roses, Crimson Ramblers
and Hydrangeas.

G.H.JOOSTEN, Importer,

85 Dey St., New York,

CONSISTING op

Manettl and Maltiflora Rose Stocks, strong,

t8 DO per 1000.

Palm Seeds, fresh Kentla Belmoreana.
per 1000, $4.60 ; per case of 350O, JM.OO.

Excelsior Englisli Mushroom Spawn, per

100 lbs., $6.00.

Excelsior Dwarf Pearl Tnberoses, extra

size, 4V4-6 inches, per 100, $1.00 ; per 1000,

$7 50 ; larger quantities, special.

Casta -with order, please.

Send for Catalogue of Spring Flowering Buibs and Roses. Ali Stocit Offered of First Quality.

PLANT SEASON NOW OPENING. SEND TOUR ORDERS NOW
and have flrst choice of varieties. Always send shipping directions.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer. 85 Dey St., NEW YORK.
Uentlon tli« Florist*' Bzcliwae «li«o WTtUDf. <
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Is a beautiful tree at all seasons, and no better variety can be
used for Street, Park, or Lawn Planting, as Its growth is

rapid and straight, its form symmetrical, and it does not have
the objectionable density of foliage possessed by the Norway
Maples. For this reason it is well adapted for planting near

buildings, as it does not obstruct light or air, and being

deep rooted the grass will grow up to its very trunii,

which is a very strong point in its favor. No tree has
more gorgeous Autumn coloring, as it varies in all shades of

yellow, orange and scarlet until the leaves finally fall. It was
a sagacious popular instinct which selected this as one of our
best trees for ornamental planting, and in some of the old

places on the Hudson Kiver long avenues were planted with it

three quarters of a century ago, and they are now worth a long

journey to see. We have an extra large stock of magnificent

trees, many times transplanted, which we know offer at the
following low prices

:

10 KIO 1001)

11^ to 11^ inches in diameter . . . . $5.00 $33.50 $290.00

11/ to IK " " .... 6.00 35.00 300.00

1% to 2 " ' .... 10.00 75.00 500.00

WILLIAM WARNER HARPER, Prop.,
Chismut Hill, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

THE

SUGAR

MAPLE
10 to 12 ft. in height,

M to 14 ft.

14 to 15 ft. "

ANDORRA NURSERIES
Mention the Florists' Exchaage when writing.

F. &, F. NURSERIES
Grow"!.'" TREES AND PLANTS tn fuU assortment.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

Trade Catalogue
Free.

STORRS &. BLARRISON CO., Box 93ft * FAINESVILLE, OHIO.
j^^Atmg iHerliuw HorMiTneii, offbr ob« of tk« Hmt Complete AsMrtaesU «f

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES, BULBS, ETC.
46 Temr*. 44 Cfenhonses. 1000 4cre*. Correapondenoe HoHclt^d. Catalog Fr<ic.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

I HAVE A FINE STOCK QufNCE8?'PEACH|s^"ify5iB^^
many Id bearlDK elzeg; '^0.000 SHADE

TREES, all klnils and sizes; 500 LINDENS, 10 Ui 16 teet; 300 (JOl.OEN OAKS, 8 to
16 teet; l.t.OOO EVKlKiREENS, 2 to 10 feet; lu.OOO SHUI'BS, 2 to sfeet; '.JO.OOO
<;A1>1F<»KNIA MHIVF.T, 2 to 4 feet; '^000 (1(1 I.OKA DO ni.l'E SPKIIOE, 2 to
4 feet; .-JOOO ARBOR WTJB TREES. 2 to 7 feet' 10,000 HARDY ROSES, Crlmion,

Tellow and White Ramblers, x strong, own roots; I'iOO ITRI'I.li BEECH. 4 to 9 feet; CLEMATIS,
x-itrong, GRAPE VINES, ASPARAGUS. RHODODENOR(»NS. AZALEAS, 2 to 3 ana 4 feet.

•Florists, Landscape Arcljlteccs. Superintendent* of Parks,
or any others wanting stock should call on me or write.

STEPHEN CRANE, N.rwich'^N^v.erie,. NorwIcH, Conn.
Mention the FlorlBtB' E3ichange when writing.

. Pin, Scarlet, Bed, White, WIUow
1 n Ollll leaved, EnKlUh and Turkey, 4 to*"»""" 10 feet.

100,000 Norway, Sugar, Sycamore and Silver Leaved, all sixes.

Catalogues on application. Send estimate of wants for prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., glenwood nurseries, Morrlsvllle, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS
^ 01 these I have an Immense stock. The following list must be sold this Spring. All '

strong, field-grown plants and in prime condition. Special rates will be made on large lots.

PRICE PER HUNDRED, PACKED.
1,000
1,600
500
600
600

2,600
200
260
600
200

200

«oo
300
40U
500

2,000
1,000
300
200
260
600
400

2,000
700

4,000
1,600
3,000
1,000
3,000
5,000
2,000

200
10,000

16,000
1,600

6,000

Achillea, "The Pearl" %2 60" "Cerise Queen" 6 00
Anthemis tinctoria 4 00
Antirrhinum major 6 00
Aster, Novie-Angleie rosea 5 00
Astiibe Japonica 3 00
Baptisia Australis 4 00
Bocconia cordata 6 00
Bolton ia latisquamee 5 00
Campanula persicsefolia grandi-

flora 8 00
Campanula persicsfolia grandi-

flora aiba 8 00
Carnation Marguerite 6 CO
Chrysanthemum lacustre 4 00
Clematis Davidiaua, 2 years 6 00
Convallaria majalis. 2 50
Coreopsis lanceolata (true) 3 60

" grandiflora 3 50
Delphinium sinensis SOU

elatum 6 00
Dianthus, "Her Majesty" 6 00

" varbatus, Sweet William 6 00
Digitalis purpurea 6 00
Dlcentra spectabllis 6 00
Euphorbia corollata 3 00
Funkia ovata(blue) 4 00
Oaillardia arjstata grandiflora.. 4 00
Helianthus Maximitiana 3 00

mollis 3 60
Hemorocallis Dumortierl 6 00

tulva 3 00
Hollyhocks, New Allegheny,

strong, field-grown 10 00
I beria Tenoriana 6 00
Iris, German, 13 named s rts 3 60
" Japanese, 12 named sorts. .. 6 00
" nudicaule 3 00
Laveudula vera 5(0

200 Liatris picnostachya $5 00
500 Lychnis flos cucuii plenissima. . . 6 OO
400 Monarda didyma splendens 5 00

6,000 Nepeta glechoma. 2 60
2,000 " " variegata 3 00

CEnothera Youngii 6 OO
1,000 Opuntia vulgaris 4 00

12,000 Pseonlas, Oonble, 26 choice
named 10 00

6,000
" " mixed 8 00

500 Pardanthus sinensis 3 00
4,000 Phlox, choice named 6 00
500 " Carolina ovata 6 00

2,000 " subulata 3 50
1,000 Penstemon barbatus Torreyl 5 00
600 Physalis Franchetti 6 00
500 Piatycodon grandiflorum 5 00
600 " Mariesi 5 00

1,000 Ranunculus acris fi. pi 4 00
60,000 Rndbeckia lanclolata, ' Ool.

den Glow" 2 00
400 " Maxima 6 00
500 " aub-tomentosa 6 00
600 Santolina incana 4 00

2,000 Sedum Maximum 4 00
1,600 Splriea Filipendula, fl. pi « 00
500 " palmata elegans 6 00

2,000 Trad^scantia virginica 3 00
400 Valeriana ofBcinalis 6 00

l,60n Veronica ametbystina 4 00
400 " incana 5 OO
6O0 '• spicata 6 00
500 Violet, Double Russian 5 CO

HARDY GRASSES.
1,500 Eulalia gracillima univittata 6 00

10,000 " Japonica variegata 6 00
600 " " Zebrlna 8 00
8J0 Uniola latifolia 6 00

J- T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

MerntKn tlw riorwu' Kzetuuiii* wha wrlttac.

3 year, strong,
per lOO, J7.00.IMPEIOPSIS VEITGHII

Penoo
Clemattn Jacknianll, 2 year, extra Btrong..tl4 00
Standard llTdrantrra. F. G., 3-3Hft 18.00

Standard I.flncH. aeeorted, 3-4 ft 10.00

Standard Japan Snonball* 3;^ ft 18.00

Tbese prices are good only till surploB Ib redaced.
Send for list ofother Htock. Rosea. HerbaceouB
Plants, Ornamental Trees. Small Fruit and Frnlt Trees

Jackson 8 Perkins Co., Newark, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses.
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W. i T. SMITH CO.. Beneva, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TBE PINEHURST NURSERIES,
Otto Katzbnstkin, Mgr., PINEHURST, N, C.

Make a specialty of North Carolina native woody and
herbaceous plan& and seeds, especially of those of
the plne-barreo section. Among the most Interesting
shrubs are: Andromeda nlttda. Fothergllla alnlfolla.
Ilex glabra, I. opaca, I. Tertlclllata, Myrlca pumlla,
Smllax laurlfoUi, S. walterl, etc., etc. Among the
gerennlals: Ascleplas tuberosa, CUtorla marlaoa,
>lonfea musclputa. Lnplnuo dlffuaufi, Phlox subulata,

Barracenlae, etc., etc. Ask for Trade Ltctts.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES.
1 OOO 8 to 1 O feet.
I OOO 6 to 7 "
700 4- to 6 "
TOO 3 to 4. "
lOO 1 to 2 "

/R/SH JUNIPERS.
500 3 to 4- feet.
500 2H to 3 "
500 2 to 3 "

1 0,000 Peach Trees, General Assortment

The Maple and Juniper will be Bold at very
low prices in order to ologe out.

C. L. LONCSDORF,
Oak Hilt Nurgerha, Flora Dale. Adams County. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rhododendron Maximnm. |

Kalmia Latifolia. I
In all slzcs^and anyjquantlty. W
Special rates on car-load lots. m
A special opportunity. W
Write for prices. X

J. WOODWARD riANNING
|

1150 Tremont Building, ^
% BOSTON, MASS. |
m Quotations on all other Nursery stock, v

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Jersey Wakefield and other Tars., from cold fremei.

transplanted, ^ cts. a 100; $1.50 a 1000; |12.50 a 10.000

If by mall, add 20 cts. per 100.

LP^ ^p 1 1^ B Boston Market, Tennis Ball,CI I WWB Curled Simpson, Grand
Rapids, and other vars., 15c. per 100 ; $1 00 per 1000

;

18.50 per 10,000 ; If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

"F^^KJI A T^\ Small plantafortrauFplantlDg,
I \3 IVI t\. I \J In several varieties,

15 eta. per 100 ; fl.OO per 1000.Mf nop n Small plants for traosplanting,"E C» In several varieties.

25c. per 100; $2.00 per 1000. If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

New York Im-
proved for trans-ECC PLANTS ''-^"'""

planting, 25c. per 100, $2.00 per 1000.

Ce I enV Golden Self Blanching and M hiteC k B fl T Plume. 15c. per 100, $1.00 per lOOO

Other vegetable plants In season. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR,& SON, White Marsh, Md
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TREES! TREES!
Komray , Sugar and Silver Maples
Norway Spruce and Arbor iritse.

WM. J.CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Bismarck Apple
DWARF.

Large stook, strong 3 year trees, also light
plants for mall and express trade. Write for
prices, stating grade and quantity required.

Thomas Meehan & Sons, Germantown, Phila

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MA
Piorm^ay, Su^ar, Silver

and Sycamore.
We have a few thousand well-grown trees

of these, 8 to 10 and 10 to 12 ft. The quality
is high, the price is low. Communicate with

W. p. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

B
8 to ID ft., 1 to \M In. caliper. 26 Kims. 6 to
9 in. caliper, fine specimens, well developed
heads. Seod for price list.

SAMUEL G. MOON, MorrlsviilB, "c'ot' Pa.

Mention the FlorUts' Exchange when writing.

SDRPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEAtlHES and JAPAN PI,CMS

In limited quantity; a]eo Mil, I.KK RED RASP-
BERRY, EAR1,Y HARVEST BLACK-
BERRY, MICRETIA OEWBEKRV,
STRAWBERRIES from but leading varieties.

Prices for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Dsl.
ALEX. PULLKN, Peopbiktob.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

'X,*sJJUNIPERUS
lOO 1000

6to 9 Inches, transplanted $5.00 t40.00
9tol2 *• ••

6.00 60.00
12tol6 *•

"
7.00 60.00

1510 18 " " 8.00 75.00
18to2i " "

10.00
24to30 " ••

13.00

30to86 *
"

15.00

15 to li^ " Saven Juniper 6.00
Rooted CuttlngB, rendy Id Mar. $20.00.

Dtf^CTTCi ClAAi^i healtbr plants, from 2 Inch
'*''^*''"-"^^ pots. Prices and aamplesto buyers

on application. Am. Beauty, Golden Gate,
NiphetoB, Perle, Sanset. La France. Albany,
Wootton, Teotout, Bride and Bridesmaid. One-
year-old dormant pot-grown Wootton. |5 per lOO

ISIVIENE CALATHINA rci^^rAr/:
ryllls, BtrODK bulbs, first slie, $12.60; secODd,
tlO 00 per 100.

JOSEPH HEINL, Jacksonville, Illinois.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Plccnre of the.

EXPANSIVE TREE PROTECTOR.

Absolutely prevents all worms and
Insects from crawling up fruit and
shade trees. For agency* lerrltorr
and prices* address
EXPANSIVE Tree Protector Co.,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.>»<
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

TR£E6
Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, including grapes.
Ornamental Trees, Evergreens and Shrubs
for public and private grounds. Shade Trees
for streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,
Climbers, etc. Onrnewbeaotifnllyillastrated catalogae,

replete with practical hints for planters, free to regolarcaatomera ; to others for lOo.

ELLWaNGER & BARRY/ ""/ileyell^."'" Rochester, N. Y.

IfentloQ the FlorisU' E^chan|;e when writing.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERVriEN
Wilson J. Peteuh, Troy, O., President;

D. S. Lake, Shenandoah. la., Vlee-1'resldent:
Georob C. Seager, Rocnester, N. Y., Secre-
tary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
urer.

The Deniiiig Company, Salem, Ohio,
make more than a dozen kinds of spra.v-
ers Willi brass working parts, patent
automatic Kerosene Emulsion Si)rayers,
the wonderful Bordeaux Nozzle, Ueming
A'ermorel Nozzle, etc. The Century
Sprayer is oneof theirlatestproductions.

The Pinehurst Nurseries, Pinehurst,
N. C, send us a eoji.v of an illustrated
pamphlet, entitled " Pinehurst, a Winter
Resort in North Carolina for Health
Seekers and Golfers," containing, among
other things, an account of the firm's
business.

The Vermont Experiment Station, after
investigation, remarks that the simple
conclusion may now be accepted as set-

tled that sap of the maple at sugaring
time flows both up and down, but not
laterally around the tree trunk.

Government statistics show that the
annual average value of nursery stock
exported from the United States to
Japan, from 189-t to 1898, was $3:'.."..

In 1897 the yearlv value had reached
$1,0.51, and in 1898 only $2. Our im-
ports from Japan, during the same peri-

od, show an average annual value of
.flT.SGi.

Nurserymen For and Against the
Litcharti Bill.—On February 28 there
was another animated hearing before
the Assembly Committee on Agriculture
at Albany, on Mr. Litchard's bill to com-
pel all nursery stock to be fumigated
with hydrocyanic acid gas before it is

sold or shipped. William Ij. Pitkin and
Irving Rouse, representing the Eastern
Nurserymen's Association, made strong
arguments against the bill, while S. D.
Willard and other fruit growers spoke in

its favor. Mr. Pitkin said the bill was
unnecessary and would greatly hamper
the nurserymen without tlie positive
assurance thatitaccomplished any good.
He urged the committee to dehiy action
on the Litchard bill until Ckjngress had
acted on the pending federal legislation,

so that there would be no conflict be-
tween state and federal laws. Two years
ago the New York Legislature passed a
bill providing for the state inspection of
all nursery stock. That law had worked
well and today the nurseries of the Em-
pire State were practically free from the
San Josfi scale. Mr. Pitkin asked the
committee if it thought it would be fair
to subject New York State nurserymen
to restrictions that were not imposed on
nurserymen in other states. In other
words", trees could be shipped into the
state that were not fumigated, while all

trees shipped or sold in New York State
would have to be. Besides, the nursery-
men now have certificates from the State
Department of Agriculture that their
stock is in a healthy condition. Why
should the.v be asked to submit to a sec-

ond inspection. Mr. Pitkin also attacked
the bill on the ground that hydrocyanic
acid gas was a highly dangerous sub-
stance and there were those who declare
it is explosive. Its use would mean risk
to their employees and increase the lia-

bility of the employers. He did not be-

lieve its use should be made compulsory
until its nature was better known. Mr.
Willard then made a formal argument
for the bill, which he alleged was abso-
lutely necessary for the protection of tlie

fruit growers.—Post Express.

Havehhill, Mass.—E. W. Pearson,
Newburyport, has been compelled to
give up his branch here, owing to the
local demand exhausting his supply.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—The Morris
Floral Company has been incorporated,
with a capital stock of $9,000.

Nashua, N. H.—George E. Buxton has
moved his store into Beasom Block.

Hartford, Conn.—Edward Welch has
purchased the Tunnel greenhouse, 14
Windsor avenue.

Symbiosis of the Heather.

Editor Florists' E^xihangc.

The foreman in charge of the depart-
ment having oversight of these matters
in the nursery of Thomas Meeliau & Sons,
places the following note on my table:
I have no doubt but that the doctrine of
symbiosis, sounil in some degree, is, like

many otlier scientific discoveries, jjushed
to the verge of absurdit.y. I have little

idea tliat it has a place in the economy
of the heather; but as we have it grow-
ing as if at home, I gave the writer the
benefit of that little, by deciding to ex-
amine the roots for myself in tlie grow-
ing season. TilOMAK Meehan.

Dear Sir: After reading .vour commu-
nication to the Florists' Exchange, re-

garding symbiosis of the heather, I

thought perhaps you would like me to
call your attention to the fact that, in

your lower greenhouses, there is a batch
of C. vulgaris cuttings that were put in
last October in pure sand. Over 90 per
cent, have struck and are growing.
The Kev. Hugh MacMillan's fungus is

evidently not necessary to the heather in

the young state, or else it is a constitu-
tional matter without which the heather
would not be in existence.

Ernest Hemming.

GLISSIFIED IDIIERTISEMENTS.
Tbeae Colamna are reeerved for advertlBements of

Wants, and Greenhonaee, Land, Second-hand Mate-
rials, etc., for Sale.
Kate 1<» cent B per line (7 words tea line), when

set solid, without display.
Display ndvertiseineDtBi 15 cents per line

(6 words to a line). ,

No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-
cept Situations Wanted.
When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense oE forwarding.

SITUATIONS WANTED.^
SITUATION wanted by A No. I deslsner and

plaiitsman; state terms. N. H., care Florists'
Bzchange.

SITUATION wanted by yound man for general
(ireenhouse work or driver. Henry Bauer, 385

East 10th St., New Vork.

EXPERIENCED rose grower looks for position,
best references, weekly payment preferred.

N. N., care of Florists' Kxchanne.

QUICK youoK man. German, 20. four years' ei-

,w periencein greenhouses, deslses position in a
HLore to learn decorating and deslRUing. Box 471,

Lakewood, N. J.

SITUATION wanted by single man, American*
5 years' experience in up-to-date areeenouse

work; write for references. Address N. W., care
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by a flrst-class florist, mar-
ried, competent to take oharwe of commercial

or private place. Address A. Bjelke, P. u. Box i;il.

West OranRe. N. J.

OITUATION wanted by younR German, age 'IK^ years; unod references; 10 years' American and
German experience. Address T. M.. P. O. Box 121,

Mariners' Harbor, 8taten Island, N. T.

SITUATION wanted, florist, good grower of rosep,
carnatloj and treneral greenhouse stock; flrst-

class reference; private or commercial place. Ad-
dress N. O., care Klorlals' Exchange.

take eitlre charge; well up in all branches of
the business, especially roses; English; married.
Address O. A., care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted; florist and gardener for
commercial or private place; has a wide knowl-

edge and best of references in all branches ; mar-
ried. E B., 511 West I'Jth street, New York.

SITUATION wanted by experienced propajfator
and grower of cut fluwera and bedding pUnls;

am Atuerlcan. 23, and sober; references furnished.
F. W. Pettlt, 155 Chandler St., Worcester, Mass.

SITU.\T10N wanted by good all-round florist,

single, experience with roses and bedding
plants, one who is not afraid of w^rk, steady and
reliable. Address W. P., P.O. Box 812. Summit, N. J.

greenhouses, vegetables, lawns, and landscap-
ing, wants private position: state wages; age i{6,

single, German. J. Splegelhoff, Far Rockaway. L. I..

N.Y.

GARDENER and florist, single. 16 years' experi-
ence, best of references, as private gardener

and foreman on commercial place: strictly temper-
ate. L. M., care Wenham. Florist. 26 E. 42d St., New
York.

SITUATION wanted by man, flrst on a private
place; 10 years' exoerience In roaes, carnations,

'mums and general greenhouse stock; can furnish
the best of references. N. M., care Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION wanted as working foremin by Al
grower, rosea (Beauty, Metet>r Bride and 'Maid),

carnations, violets, 'mums and gineral stock; de-
signer, 15 years' experience : best references; state
terms. N. P . care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted as working foreman, by
Englishman, strictly temperate and reliable,

flrst-class rose, enrnatlon and 'mum grower; good
all-round man. Including deslun und decorative
work; Al references; a comfortable. permHnent
hnuse preferred to lar!:;e wages. Address Y. Y.,

126 Durston Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrltlns.

1

SITlllTIOIIS WIHTED.

SITUATION wanted by a flrst-class florist, mar-
ried, no children; 12 years' experience in Ger-

many. England and Amerlci; competent to tske
charge of 'commercial or private place. Address
Gloede. H5 Union ave., Flushiiig. L I.

CITUATION wanted on private place where the
'^ service of a trusty experienced gardener and
florist would be appreciated ; life experience

;

ureenhouse. lawns, vege'ables; good references;
dieengaged April 1; stale wat,'es. James A. Marsh.
KiPtja Park. I,. 1., N. Y.

WANTED Bitoatlon as foreman or flrst-assistaut
by young man with ten years' practical ex-

perience In greenhouse and outside work on some
of the leading private and commercial p'aces In

th 8C(»untry; age 21 : best of references. Address
P. II. C, 112 E. 47th St.. New York.

GARDENER, single, good grower of fruit and
vegetables under glass and in open, also car-

nations, violets and general stock, planting of
flower beds, trees, shrubs, gradini/, lawn-mnkirg,
wants position flrst of April : well recommended.
T. care Mrs. Range 201 ICastSld St., New York.

SITUAXION -WANTED
By reliable man ; 15 years in the bnslness

;

Gngland and America; specialties, roses

and carnations; good references; give

full particulars Tvith wases. Harry Don-
nelly, 1 .t Elmwood Ave., Winchester* Mass.

POSITION WANTED.
Thoroughly conversant with landscape

gardening, surveying, levelling, project-

ing plans, road making ; thorough knowl-
edge of hardy trees and shrubs and
general horticulture. Irreproachable ref-

erences. Apply N. K., care Florists'

Exchange.

HELP WmTED.
"DOYS! If in your vioiintty there Is a private gar-
*-* dener or a grower, you can make pin money
easily taking Tobacco Whale Oil Soap to him.
Write for particulars, H. A. Stoothoff, 116 West
St., N. Y. City.

\srANTED an experienced man, single, under-
** siimdlog the growing of roses und carnation
stock In general; honest, willlnc to work; steady
place fortheriKhtone; place In tne South. Address
N. L.. care Florists' Exchange.

ryANTED an experienced and competent work-
** Ing nursery loreman ; also an expert packer;
must be hustlers and strictly temperate; none
others need apply : slate experience, etc. Address
P. O. Box 4C0. Bar Harbor. Me.

"ryANTED at once, man with experience in roses,
*• carnations, violetsand a general collection of
plants, on retail place: one who is witling to work;
send reference and wages expected. .Jas. G. Bar-
rett. Hoosick St. and Burdett Avenue. Troy. N. Y.

WANTED at once, an experienced man. who
understands the growing <if general green-

house stock, including roses, palms and ferns;
must have experience In making up designs; one
who Is honest and willing to work; none need ap-
ply except those who can flll thepnsitlon. Wattes
$25 00 to $35.00 per mnnth and board. State ex-
perience and reference. Address Wm. A. Bock,
North Cambridge, Mass,

WANTED—SINGLE MAN
Who can grow roses and carnations. Send
references, with salary wanted, to N, S.,

care Florists* Exchange.

WANTED.
A young man as assistant in commercial

place ; man that lias Iiad some experience

at rose-growing preferred; steady posi-

tion. Address F. C Schwelnfurth, Bronx-

vill e, N. Y.

WANTED AT ONCE.
Violet and carnation grower with undis-

puted experience; mu^t be temperate
and come well recommended ; married
man preferred ; wages S'45 per month and
cottage. Arthur N. Bool. Ithaca, N. Y.

TVANTED.
A good grower of roses, carnations,

chryhantliemnms, etc., in a wholesale and
retail place in State of New York ; »12 a

week to start with, and increase if proven
wortli more. Address N. T., care Florist

Exchange.

WANTED.
A good working man who has had ex-

perience in growing bedding plants, etc.;

must be a good, steady,'indu8trions man;
age 25; state wages—board and lodging,

must have good reference. George Grant,

Florist. liftrchmont, N. Y.

-WANTED AT ONCE.
A man to assist in growing roses, carna-

tions, violets, chrysanthemums, palms and

all bedding plants; recommendations re-

quired; young man preferred; nine to ten

dollar8(9i9 to StlO) per week without board.

Address, John Ralph, Florist, Saratoga

Springs, N. Y.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

iSGEUillEOIIS WtHTS.

WANTKD to rent. HOWl to 12,C00feet of glass, must
be In good coTidllton, suitable for roses and

caruHtiiinB: nejir Nfcw York Ptute. Full particulars,
address John Davie. Wtrsthampton, L. i.

T\7ANTED'o rent 5.miO to 10 000 feet of glass In
''* New England, within reach r,f Boston pre-
ferred; huiiscB must be in good condition; state
particulars. N. Y,. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED,
500 good rooted cuttings of Passion Vine

(Passiflora), quote lowest figure, by Chas.

Zimmer, West ColUngswood, N. J.

illlSlNESS OPPORTUNITIES.

POR SALE.-Retall florist business for sale, good
*- reasons for Belling, best location in New York
City. Address O. B.. care Florists' Exchange.

TF YOU have 1500 you can double It In one minute
- by buying my ureenhouse ; 6 000 feet glass ; free
fuel; great chance ; flowers or vegetables; bar-
gnJn: account sickness. N. V., care Florists' Ex-
change.

TO LET; four acres, house, barn, ftc; soil partic-

ularly adapted for growing violets ; flne plants
can now be seen under cultivation; plants and
frames can be bought. Address Box 45. Lurch-
mont. N. Y.

TO LET or lease. Ilollts. L. 1.. ten minutes' walk
from station, two greenhouses, 20 x 100 fI ; one

additional. 15x75. with potting house and two acres
or more of ground; no dwelling; rented at $400
per annum. Inquire for Nest'edown Greenhouse,
at HoUlH, or at 124 E. 27th St., New York.

FOR SALE, in catnr;il t-'as town of 28,nC0 popula-
tion, three greenhouses. 18x100, 11x56. 9x20. also

propagating house, potting shed and office, flne

location opposite cemetery. Well stocked for
Spring trade; doing good bu'iness; reasons for
selling, jne and health. Address George Kendall.
Muncle. IlJ.

TO LEASE.—12 greenhouses, about 60.0C0 feet of
glass, within 50 miles of New York City, fllled

with palms, roses, carnations and other miscel-
laneous stock; business established 17 years and
will be leased to responsible party from April Ist.

stock to be sold on inventory. Address John
Young. 61 West 28th Street. New York.

FOR SALE. The bestgreenhouse property in the
New England States. On account of death it

must be sold, it is a chance of a life-time; estab-
lished 30 years ; here a fortune Is to be made; it is a
rare charce, I will let It go at a bargwlnas I am too
old to run It anl I have other special reasons. For
information address P. Gormley, Worcester, Mass

FOR SALE or rent. Greenbouses and 8 acres of
land, within flve miles of center of Philadelphia,

in an Iroprovlrg district ; 45.000 feet covered with
glass, stesm heated, slot ked with roses. carnations,
asparagus, smiiax, violets, etc.; 12-room dwelling,
stable, 7 tenant houses. For further particulars
address Kvans' Rowlandsville Nurseries, Station
F. Philadelphia. Pa.

FOR SALE, at Contentment Island. Darlen. Conn.
Two greenhouses, one 175 feet lung, erected

last summer at a cost of over $300J; apparatus
capable of heating four more houses: water sup-
plied by new hot air engine: nearly eight acres of
most fertile land, much of it well planted in fruit

trees und email fruits; barn, horse, wagon, etc.

Death of owner cause of selling. Terms $6000. part
cash. For full particulars, address H. E. Ferris.
Administrator. South Norwalk, Conn.

T^OR SALE at a low price, property on East 24th
^ street near Avenue E. Bayonne City. New
Jersey. 100 ft by 146 ft , on which are the following
buildings: One two-story dwelling house, one
stable, four full-span wooden greenhouses, each
10 It. by 80 ft., connected to a potting shed, 15 ft.

by 40 ft.; one iron preenhouse. 12 ft, by 110 ft., and
one iron greenhouse. 20 ft. by SO ft., built by Thos.
W Weathered's Sons; all heated by hot water,
with one No. 17 Corrugated and one No. 4 Hitch-
ing3 Conical Boilflrs. and one Weathered No. 6

Improved Double Di)me Boiler; will sell the above
for »;i.50O. Thomas W. Weathered, 103 Taylor
street. Brooklyn. N. Y.

SAI.E OR RENT.
Eight Greenhouses, fully equipped with

steam. Apply H. W. BOUBEAU, 430
Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa.

MISGELLIIIEOUS.

STEAM and hot water boiler for sale, as pood as

new: baa been uped leea tban ooe winter: cood
e ason tor selllnK. For price, etc . addrevB Hopp
i Lemke, Paul P. O.. E. Grand Kaplds Mich.

OLASS.
A large quantity of 7x9 glass for sale

cheap. Robt. Williamson, New Durham,
N. J^

FOR SALE.
GOO feet 2 inch pipe; 1 Winchester hot-

water beater, capacity 400 feet radiation;

about 45 boxes, A quality, 10x12 glass;

2,000 feet sash bars, fittings, return bends,

etc.; 4 000 2;4-lnch pots. Address, Fred
Merritt, Washlngtonville, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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GAUX LEAVES
For lateRt prices ?reen and bronze
Oalax Leaves and Lencothoe,
addrese the introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOSTON, MASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Palmetto Leaves.
Green for decorating,

all wirh Ijong Stems.
Medium tA (Xi and large $5.00
per 1000. Packing free. Low
freight rates. Cash with
order. Largest and most
experienced shlpperB.

Florida Natural Froduoti Co.,

Box 327.

ORLANDO. FLA.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
LAUREL FESTOONING

MOSSES
and FERNS

SPHOIaLTT

*? Mll^LlMilON. MASS.
Telegrapn OfQce, New Salem, Mase.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

For Five Dollars
We will send you

1000 FANCY FERNS,
1000 HARDY FERNS,
100 LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS and

1000 of both colored QALAX LEAVES.

H.M.R0BI«80.< I CO., Boston, Mass.
S2, Si. S6 COURT SQUARE.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing .

Send (or Our List ol

Kentias,

Latanias,

Ficus,
Asparagus, Dracsnas,

etc. AzallaA tor imme-
diate sales, assorted col-
ore, fr' m 60 ots. to $2M

pach. Ask for our price list of Perpetuated
Palms. Samples sent on request. Address

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago,
ir08 N. HalHted Street,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LATANIA BORBONICA
4 Inch pots f2.50 per doz : $20.00 per 100.
5

"
4.75 '• 35.00 "

8 *' 9.00 " 70.00
7 '* 1.25 each, and fine epeclmen
plants from $6.00 and upwards,

Areca liUieMcens. fine plants from $5.00 upwards.
Keniin Beliiioreann and ForHteriann—

1 In. pots. $35.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pots, $50 tn $75 per 100

;

. 6 in. pots, $1.00 to $1.25 each; 7 In. pots, $1.75 to
$2.00 each ; larger plants, well grown, from $2.50 and
upwards.

Phopiilx recllnata, 41n.pots. 25c.each, $20 per 100;
5In.pot8,40c, each, $35.00 perlOO; 6 In. pots, 60c. each.
$55.0(i per 100 ; 7 In. pots. $1.25 each.

Pbfieiiix ('aiiariensis, Kiipicola and Recll-
nnta, fine specimen plants, from $3.00 to $5 00 each.

Cocoa Weddeliana, from 2 In. pots, $1.50 per doz.

tSPARIGUS SPRENGERI l!S:v''Z-£Zir-

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill. Allegheny, Pa.
L. D. TELEPHONE 8T5

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

FAMCY DAGGER

HARDY
Cut Ferns!

SI.OO PER lOOO.

GALAX [LEAVES .... |1.00 per^OOO
BOUQUET GKEEN ... 4 cts. per lb.

SPHAGNUM MOSS . . 75 cts. per bbl
BOUQUET GREEN WREATHING, all

sizes made to order, 3 to 8 ets. per yd.
BALED SPRUCE, for cemetery use, etc.

L B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.
MentloB tli« FIorlstB' Bzohanstt when wrttlus.

ORCHIDS
We are headquarters in the United States

for established and imported Orchids.
Our new price list for 1900 is now ready.

Cherry Wood Baskets, Freth Moss and Peat.

LAGER & HURRELL,
correspondenc,^^^ SUMMIT, N. J.
Mention the Florigts* Exchange when writing.

E, G, HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

FERNS!
From 2^ inch pots.

CyrtomiDm Falcatum $3.00 per 100.
Pteris Cretlca Magnifloa 3.no "
Aspldinm TeDslmense 2.50 **

•* " from 31.^ in. pots 7.00 "

Cash with order.

L MENAND, cemeter, A,... Albany, N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ISPIBIGIIS SPIENGEIII
2?4inch, extra strong $6 0(1 pet 100
3 inch, extra strong 7.00 per 100
4 inch, very fine 1.75perdoz.
5 inch, very One 2.50perdoz.

PANDANUS UTILIS i!S:;Slt:^;|^?l?lg2

THE CALLA GREENHOUSES, Calla, 0.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Palms and Ferns.
Fine, clean home grown stock; grown cool.
Give us a trial order and be CONVINCED.

J. B. HEISS, S!:^fr^VJ.° Dayton, Oliio.

S£M> FOR PRICE L.18T.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Lace
FernPolysticham Wollastoni

Best and finest for cat, also for center pieces, etc.
Size Xo. 1, lUO plants. $4.00 ; Size No. 3. 100 plants, $8.
Sample box by mall, containing i dozen plants,
2 size?, $1 (H).

DAHV DDIUQnQrQ ^^^^ strain, lavender, for cat
DAD I rniinnUJC.d ano pots, size No. 1,100 plants.
*;iUU; S zp No. 2, per 100, $5.00. Sample box by
mail, contalnlnti 20 plants, 2 sizes. $1.00.

Cash with order, please. PackinR cHrefal.
ALBERT KKAPI'EK, Fraokford, l>IIILA.. PA.
Mention the Plorists' Exchange when writing.

The handsomest decorative plant in
cultivation, $5.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

Mine is the Genaine Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambridca, Mass.
1730 CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hardy ferns for cullivation. Try them
in your planting, they will thrive and in-
ciease in size and beauty where other
plants fail. Catalogue of these and other
herbaceous perennials.

Edw. Giliett, Southwick, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A fine aBsortment for florists ase, from 2^ and
3 inch pots. Also

Selaslnella Emmeliana, Cyperns Alternl-
follus. S3.00 per 100.BABY FKli>IItOSES, from 3 inch. $4.00 per 100:
from 4 inch, etrone. $8.0(1 per 100.

FKLARCiONIllOls*, 6 best varieties, mixed, from
3 inch, $3.00 per 100.

J. G. EISELE, - Philadelphia, Pa,
20tli:AKD ONTARIO STB.

Mention ih» FloriiU* Ezeliang* when writing.

Cincinnati.

Trade Notes.

Business remains Rood, and with
stocli not nearly equal to the demand.
Roses are very scarce and carnations are
now being reported off crop by the grow-
ers. Possibly this is a good sign, as Lent
is upon us; but for the past few years
this particular season has made very lit-

tle difference in the cut flower trade.
Prices on all stock are still firm. The
month of February shows larger sales
than any February in my recollection.
This section of the country escaped the

heavy snows that are recorded in other
portions of the state, hut we are now in
the midst of a rain, with the promise of
a cold wave. The Schmldlapp funerals,
an account of which has been widely
published in the daily press, used up ail

tbe roses and white stock there was in
this market; J. A. Peterson and B. P.
Critchell had the greater portion of this
work.
Wm. Murphy Is now very busy filling

orders for rooted cuttings of carnations,
and the writer has seen testimonials
from bis customers saying that they had
never before received cuttings that were
so satisfactory—all well rooted and
choice stock. This is more than can be
said of many growers. I have this sea-
son seen cuttings that were shipped to
this market, 26 to the bundle, and out
of the 26 only 23 or 24 would have
roots. These were cuttings, too, from
new varieties, that are selling at $10 per
100. Why will growers do this'? It cer-
tainly is no credit to them and in many
cases is quite a loss to the buyer.

Buffalo's Pan-American authorities
have done well in securing the services of
Wm. Scott. We shall now expect to see
the late World's Fair excelled floricultur-
ally. E. G. G.

Galax Leaves
GHAS. H. mCKSECKER, Linville, N. C.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS-Princess of Wales
The nnlv Violet to jrrow ; strong rooted cut-

tings, $100 per 100. 3H-in.pot8.$2 00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Wllliamsport, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest flowering mixture of Sbo^*

Varieties* unsurpasBCd quality.
i-arge, stocky plants, $3 00 per 1000.
Fine, bushy plants in bud and bloom, $1.00

per 100; $8.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.

eUSTIV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PHNSIES
Large plants, transplanted in cold

frames, grown from a superior strain

:

SOcta. per 100; S3.GO per 1000 ;

•15.00 per 5000.

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,

CITY AND GREEN STS., UTICA. N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

WALTER MOLATSCH
New Early Yellow Chrysantheinniii.

THREE CERTIFICATES A. C. 8.

Price, 60c. each; $iM per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

For Sale by
DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

MOLATSCH, - - - Brooklyn, N. Y.
68th St.. bet. ah and 9th Aves.

H. A,

Mention the FlorlBta* exchange when writing

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Belle of Caatlewood. Mm. J. G, AVfailldtn,
BonnafioD, MrH. .S. T. Murdock.
Cniiinftsfordli. Iflrn. J. J. GleSHner,
Eugene Dallledouze, Itlrs. U. Weeks,
Glory of the Pactflc, IVlrs. O. F. Baaaett*

Nlveus,
Rone Owen,
The Queen,
V. H. Hnllock,
Wiu. H. liincoln.

From 2Ji In. pots, $2.00 per lOj.

irr«rknr>B.T A r> ^° ^^ ^est varieties, from
VCKdENAS 2H^*°- pots, strong plants,

$2.00 per lOO.
Cash with Order. Price List on Application.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mieutlon the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlns.

Ivory,
J. Woodford,
Liberty,
Minerva.
Mme. K. Bersmann

Have no

Equal.SGIiDT'S PBHSIEII
Comprising the cream of all the Leading Strains

Large, stocky plants, 50 cents per 100; $3.00 per 1000:
lO.OUO for $25,00.

nA|C|CC (Bellie), strong plants of the largest
'"^'*''^*' double varieties, Longfellow and Snow-

ball. 40 cts. per 100; $2.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Vini FTC (footed runners). The lowest pricewiukK- I o yet for the beat violet srown; flowers
from September to March.
Luxonne, $1 per 100. California, 40 cts. per 100.

Strong Tubers . CAN NAS • Dormant.
Alphonse Bouvler and Florence Vautihhn,

$I.50perl00. ORDER MOW.

GEO. E. FELCH, Ayer, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF

PRINCESS OF WALES VIOLETS
ExoeptlODally good stock.

9-i.OO per hundred. SIS. 00 perlhouHand.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

WM. SIM . . Cllftondale, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
Uood Plants. M.OO per 1000 ; $2.50 per 500.

Extra Large Transplanted Plants
In l>loom, as good as in spring.

$2.60 per 100.

^^F. O. B. Express here. Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU & CO., 199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. I

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
The JennlufTfl Strain. 200,000 fine, stocky

plants, from cold frames, varieties the flneat, many are
curled and fringed. 100 plants by mail, 60 cts.; 1000
plants by express, $3.50; extra fine Pansy blooms, by
mall, 50c. per 100.

Funiiiy f^eed of above, $1.00 per pht.; $5.00 per oz.
Samples sent for 10 cts. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS. '"'^I.f" Southport, Conn.
Grower of Thx Finbst Fansijib.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Paosy Plaols Id Flower

GIANT MIXED,
For the New Yorlt Market, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

Special Prices on Large Qaantlties.

FINE, LARGE BLOOMS, SURE SELLERS.

JOHN LAPPE,
Juniper Avenue, between metropolitan

Ave. and Grand St.

Telephone 13-L MASPETH, N. Y.
The Largest Pansy Grower In America.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IMPERIAL VIOLET
Color—The darkest blue grown.
Korni—The largest and most double.
Frasrraiice—Strong and lasting.

Health—The most vigorous.

Productiveness—Last season from 4000
plants 1 piclted :i81,7' No. 1 blooms; average
per plant over 70; this year the blooms from
November to February have averaged me
$2.00 per 100, wholesale.

If you have got enough of raising run-out
stock, weakened by unskillful methods of
culture, get a stock of this magniflcent strain,
and ray book on Violet Culture, and you can
find nut the possibilities of profit in growing-
a GOOD Violet.
You don't have to hunt a market for these

flowers, it hunts you.

ROOTBD CUTTINGS.
Price per 1000, S45.00; per 100. $5.00;

per Dozen. $il.OO.
500 at lOOO rate ; 50 at 100 rate.

3000 now ready to take out of the sand, for
immediate delivery. Address all orders to

W. L. MINOR, Violet Specialist,

No. 826 Belmont St., Brockton, Mass.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.
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BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
K11SU8.—Tlie incfCiiso in the lUiKiunt nf

siiusliine tliat is uow beginning tn \iv felt

iHjikfs veutilatiiig uiH' of the chief items
HI i)e looivef] after. Where the ventilat-
ors open at IkjIIi sides of the ridge, the
task of liaving enougli air on witliout
getting a dose of iniidew is ver.v much
simplified; Ijut where air can only he
given from one side, a constant watch
for a change of wind lias to be kept, as
it is preferalile to liave a bouse two or
three degrees too high at this time of the
.year to having the cold wind playing
among the, as yet, tender foliage,
r.enches thatwerenottreated to a mulch
of manure will be much benelited by regu-
lar applicationsof iiciuid manure; once a
week will be none too often from now
on. Young stock, after being well estab-
lished in the small pots, will make just as
good plants for putting in the benclies if

tliey are kept in a cool house and as near
the glass as possible. Cuttings only just
rooted and potted, or those still in the
sand bed, will, of course, have to be
grown right along.

C'ARN.iTioNS.—Beds that are showing
signs of exhaustion will be materially
benefited by a weekl.v watering witli
weak liquid manure. The surface of the
soil should not be disturbed any more
than is absolutely necessary; the weeds
(if any start) should be pulled out aud
the soil rubbed over with the fingers if

any green appears on the surface. No
doubt next year's stock is all rooted by
this time, or if not already rooted, at
least the cuttings have been taken and
are in the sand. There are, however,
several improved varieties being sent out
this year, and as we all want the best
we have to try some of the new ones,
even if the.v do come rather high. Judg-
ing from the qualities of the flowers seen
thus far one will be perfectly safe in try-
ing such varieties as Genevieve Lord,
The Marijuis, Ethel Crocker, Mrs. Law-
son and Governor Roosevelt; and of
those previously sent out, such kinds as
Mrs. Joost, G. H. Crane, General Maceo,
General Gomez and Governor Griggs
have already become standard sorts and
are here to stay.

Chrysanthe.mums.—The time tor pro-
pagating the main batch for bench work
is not here yet, but in order to have the
cuttings just right when needed the old
stools must have some attention. If a
section of a bench can be spared, the best
plan is to plant in the old stools, and
with a night temperature of about CO
degrees they will produce all the cuttings
required. If a bench cannot be had for
the purpose, then boxes may be used and
set on the tables of an ordinary green-
house. Care will have to be exercised in
watering, as too much would soon ruin
the semi-dormant stools.

E.4STER is but five weeks away now,
and potted plants intended for that
occasion will need to be governed accord-
ingly. Hydrangeas should have the buds
well in sight, or they will be too late.
Lilac may yet be started, but will need
lots of heat. Deutzias may be brought
in now; and pausof lily of the valley put
in gentle heat by the "last of the week.
Fern balls and fern wreaths that seem
backward should be given a warmer
temperature and frequent syringings to
bring them on quicker. Hoston fern
proved a good seller last year and there
will be, no doubt, a great demand for it

this Easter, (ienistas and many of the
azaleas will have to be held back rather
than hurried; pot roses with their buds
already in sight will also need to be kept
rather cool.

Dahlias are generally conceded to be
too stiff for many uses b.v the average
Horist, yet there is one section of these
vari-colored flowers, that from their
beauty of form may be used in almost
any floral arrangement. We refer to the
cactus-flowered varieties. A collection
of these, planted in the garden, will yield
a supply of blooms in the late Summer
months that can be used equally well in
bouquet and design work.

IF VOV NEED ROSES
Seu<l ufl your list for prices,

THE C.A.REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

'^Wtiolesale Rose Crovrers.
Mpntinn the F1r»rlst.s' E.'ichange when writing.

ROSESandVIOLETS
Well-eBtaMlBtied t>lantB, from '.iJt Inch potB:

II'O KKXl

Perle »4.c«) t35.0O
Am. Beauty... 6,00 511.00

Morgan 6 00 50.00

W9I110 Per 100... $2.00
fldlca Per 1000. . .118.00

StroDg plants, from IlatB.

Cash With Obdeb.

W. T. &. F. P. BUTZ, New Castle, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

100 1000

Brliie tiW t35 00
Kridenmaid.... 4.00 35.00

Meteor 4.00 35.00

VIOLETS, Princess o
The. only violet lo grow.

LIBERTY
Orders received

for April and May
delivery. . . .

All the winter forcing Boses from 2}^

inch pots.

WRITE FOR PRICES. . . .

ROBT. SCOTT & SON,
Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROBT. CRAII Jl SON,

s BOSES, PVLPIS, GtOTONS, s

...CARNATIONS.,
•nd Noveltlei In Decoratlva Plants,

Markat and 49th Stt., PHILADELPHIA, PA J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wiitlne.

D. & C. ROSES
arethecheapest because they are the best. We have
In stuck over 1000 varieties on own roots, Includlnu:
nearly 200 New Rosea not offered elsewhere, as well
as all the old favoritlea, at prices that make It wcth
your while to send us your list for quotations before
buying elsewhere. All sizes from 2^ in. pots up.
Send for a copy of our New Guide to Ro^e Cul-

ture for low, a handsome book of 134 paues. Illus-

trated with hundreds of balf-tones and numerous
colored plates. It is really a work of art and free
for thesskinB,

TS£DINQ£S & C017ABD CO.,So3eOrower8,WestQro?e,Fa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Manetti Stocks
FOR GRAFTING.

We can still offer a limited number

of Manetti Stocks for grafting, of good

quality.

In lots of 1000 . . $12 00 per 1000.

2500
5000

,

10 00
9 00

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

714 Chestnut Street,

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

TWO-YEAR-OLD ROSES.
Stronff branching plants well equipped with

roots, best forcintraDd pot varieties, »6 per
100; $55 per 1000. In following varieties:—
Qolden Qate, Muriel, Qrabam, Mrs. Robert
Garrett, Mosella, Burbank, C. Soupert, Gen.
Jacq., Mrae. Chas. Wood, Crimson Rambler,
Magna Charta and Neyron. jqo kioo
Golden Oate, nire 2^ in $3.0) $2a.0i

mrs. Robert Garrett, 2H JQ- 3.51) 3U.0U

50 other varieties. Send your list for prices-

PrDAMIIIMC Well establlBhei In 2!.^ In. pots.UHnMnilUmO $300 per lOO; fiSOOper lOOO. La
Favorite. Mine. Bnmnt. Peach Bloeeom, Graud Chancel-
lor. B PulteviDe, Heteranthe, our selection of varieties,
tii.SO per 100 ; t^iO.OO per lOUO.

Baby Primrose, SHiD'io bloom 3.00 35.00

AsparnKUs Sprengeri. 3^ in., (3.50 per 100;
I30.0U per lioo.

Double Petunias mottled'. 2}^ In.. |3.00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO., Springfield, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

50,000==MANETTI==50,000
For Immediate Delivery.

jr^iVT>^ I fC.1—I '^rown and in fine condi-

£^i ^ VJ 1-^1^? 1 1 tion for inside grafting.IRISH AND
$12.00 per 1000. Price for Quantity on Application.

HARRY A. BUNYARD, 42 W. 28th St., l1.S?:oir^.^fl N. Y. City.

ROSE BUSHES
FIELD-GROWN. OWN ROOTS. FIRST-CLASS.

MANY SORTS BEING EXTRA FINE.

OUR BRIDES and HENRIETTES we mi»rht term "fancy" stock. Bride will run close to
two feet, which Is prime for Ihat sort. Henriette, heavy, running two to three feet. Most
Teas and H. T's will run close to two feet, some sorts even larger, while a few of the

poorest growing sorts will not run much over one foot. The Hybrids will of course average
up heavier than tender varieties, all beinjr very fine. Leading ports we can do in quantity,
being especially heavy on such as Bride, Henriette, La France, BonSHene, Drabant Soupert,
Devoniensia, Safrano, Wontton, Carnot. White Rambler, etc. La France in grades from
7 to 9 otB, ; the 7-cent grade being about 12 to 15 inches high, and woody.

An average assortment of these ROSES will weigh in neighborhood of 300 pounds to
the 1000 plants, packed light, not including weight of packing case, while a selection of all

heavy sorts will weigh more. This stock is freshly dug grown In our virgin soil of Southern
ralifornia, free from disease and insects, and will give you and your trade satisfaction.
We have sold thirty thousand roses during the past sixty days, but have twenty-flve thousand
more which must be sold—hence, extremely low prices appended.

Prices will apply to not less than 10 of a variety, properly packed, f. o. b. Los Angeles-

$7.00 per 100—Bon Bllene, DImmore, Duch. de
Brabant, Duch.of Albanv (rather lIphtj.Fr. Kruger,
La France, Lady Penzance, Lord Penzance. Marie
Ducber, M'gnoDette, Mme. G. bniant, Marie Lam-
bert, Mme. Bravy, Parqaerette. Ralnhuw, Souv. de
Wootton, Waban, White Bath, White Rambler,
DevonlenslB.

S7.50 per 100—Alf. Colomb. CIo. Sou'>ert. Coq de
Lyon. Earl of Duflerln, Empress of Cnlna, Dr. Urlll,
Fisher Holmes. Homer, La France, Bar. de Roth-
schild. Uelle Sleb-echt, Bride. Beauty of Glazen-
wood, Capt ChilBty. Crimson Rambler. Gen Jark,
Gen. Washington. Hermopa, Julen FlnEer, John
Hopper, Jas. Nabonnand, La Relne, L V Houtte,
M. P. Wilder, Ma-g. jjlckson, Mrs J. Lalng, Paul

JAPANESE IRIS B

Neyron, Prince Camllle de Rchan^R. M. Henriette,
SairaQO, Pres. Carnot, FolkBtone.White La France.

$9.00 per 100—La France. MalmalsoD, Ulrlch
Brunner.

810.00 per 100—Isabelle Bprunt. Catb Mermet,
Ceclle Brunner. Duch of Albany xii, Etolle de
Lyon. Dijon, Magna Charta, Mme WatteWlle. Papa
Goniler, Perle, White La France xxx, Tellow
Rambler.

$15.00 per 100—Cloth of Gold. Climbing Wootton,
climbing Safrano, Ealserln. Teatout, Mra. Rob.
Garrett, Princess Bonnie, Gen. Robt. E. Lee.

$25.00 per 100—Climbing Ealeerln, Maman
Cocbet XXX.

$7.00 per 100. These are grown frcm plants of our own
nortation, and comprise the best named varieties grown
okohama; tley are field-grown and well rooted.

OWN ROOX plants r.HAD. The only place in U. S. where you can get good Stock
of own root, field-grown roses in variety, including tender sorts.

Shipments by freight must be prepaid here, and we require at last 25 per cent, cash with
all orders ; balance payable on arrival of stock. Less than five hundred plants, cash with order,
A few hundred plants can be shipped by express, packed light, so that considering our
extiemely low prices, plants will not come high laid down at most any point.

Come at us quickly and make sure of 'em.

THE BOWLAND NURSERY CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES ^'V^Vlr''XiV^^%tXt^''

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Chestnut HIM, PHILA.

TWO-YEAR-OLD ROSES.
Pierre Gulllot
Sov. ^^oottoti
Crimson Rambler
Princ, ss Boiiule
Media
Cll. Piiptaetoi^
Bridesmaid
^'hite I-,a France
9Ilne. Plantier
Clothilde Soupert
Marie Gaiilot
Mrs. De Graw
Mme. Cusiu
Perle
Rainbow
Safrano

Kaiserin
Pres't Carnot
'^Vlcbuariana
Marecbal ^iel
Princess bagan
The Bride
Beaute Inconstant
Mme. F". Itrugrer
fiold Rambler
SunsetMaman Coctaet
M. Van Houtte
vello-v,- Soupert
Mlphetos
Golden Gate
Bonle de NelKe

Fine pJantB from 4 inch pots

$10.00 per 100.

Etolle de L,>'on
Malmalson
I^a France
^'tiite Rambler
Ductless of Albany
'Wtaite M. Coctaet
Ductaess Brabant
Coq. de tyon
Papa Gontier
Bertlia Clavel
Christine de None
Mermosa
Meteor
Mme. ^Velctae
Coq. des Alps

Also a moderate quantity of two-year-old Hyb'ld Perpetuals in variety best Kinds at

SIS.OO per 100, and a limited number of large budded H. P.'s at same price.

THE NATIONAL PLANT COMPANY, Dayton, Ohio.
Me-ntlon the Florists' K:gchange when writing.

.

Boses, Clenialis, iodoflennroiis, Etc.

ROSES.
strong Two Year, Field Grown.

Crimson Rambler, 4 to 5 feet canes,
$16. 2d size, 2 to 3 feet canes, $8 per 100.

Vello-w Rambler, $8 per lOO.

Hybrid Perpetual, in fine assortment
$10 per 100.

'^Tictauralana, Japan Creeping Rose,
$6 per 100.

'^rictauralana Hybrids, 4 varieties,
18 per 100.

Xree Roses, fine beads, $30 per xrO.

L,lberty, New Red Forcing Rose, from
2H in. pots, 12 plants at 60c. each; 26 at
60c. each; 50 at 3l'c. each: 100 at 26c. eacli.

General Assortment of Ever*
bloominjf Roses, from2f^in.pots
S3 per 100; $26 per lOOO.

Frnil and Ornamental Trees,

CARNATIONS.
Rooted Cuttings.

Mrs. Ttaomas lUawson, $14 per 100.

Ttoe Marquis $10 "
Ettael Crocker $10 "
Olympla $"

Mention the Florlets' Exchsnge when writing.

Rhododenilrflns. ^IJfeues'lisin'tolnS i
clean, bright foliage and well set with i
buds, $45 to $160 per WO.

J
tioliiQ Unllic StrouB busby plants well set £
AZaiea MOIIISi withaowerbuds, $35perl00.

J

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. =^ee?.

'

s
$10 a 100. Tree form, 4 to 6 ft., $26 a 100.

J,

Starubs, Etc., in large assortment. C

I
THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., - - Palnesvllle, Ohio.

|

Uentlon the FlorUt*' Cxclmnge when writing.



242 THe F=i-ORiSTS' Exchange.
What Has the Twentieth Century in

store for the Queen of Flowers?

Hcnd before the Florists' Club ofPhilndelpbi.i,
Tuesdiiv, Feb. 0, liy John N. Mar, Suniiuit,
N. J. '

After some felicitous introductory
remarks Mr. May continued: We have
three or tour varieties (of roses) now
being rather extensively cultivated by
the growers of cut flowers for commer-
cial purposes throughout the country to
the exclusion of nearly every other va-
riety, no matter how good and beautiful
it may be. In the future, we may have
to boil these down and still grow fewer
varieties, yet. mind I do not assert that
we shall, and possibly as a better knowl-
edge of the merits of others becomes
more general among the flower buyers
we may have to increase the number by
one or two varieties. Personally, 1 think
it would be a step toward advancement
if we could multii)ly the present varieties
by at least ten ; then flower buyers and
flower lovers would have a chance to
choose something more diversified in

color, form and artistic beauty than
they have ever seen up to the present
time. Size seems to be the main object
Bought for now; this is very unfortu-
nate, as it excludes so many of the real
gems of the rose family. No one would
like to be confined to beef for breakfast,
mutton for dinner and pork for supper,
without any change, for 365 days in the
year, and the same diet for the next year;
no matter how good the beef, mutton or
pork may be, they will soon begin to
think a change would be more agreeable
—something more in variety will be
greatly appreciated. So it will be in

flowers: the same everlasting red, white
and pink may be and is undoubtedly
very handsome, but there are those who
will appreciate some other tints, variety
in size, form, fragrance, etc. Why should
their wishes not be gratified? It cer-
tainly will be greatly to the florist's bene-
fit, whether he be grower, dealer or re-

tailer, to cater to the public taste at
large—yes, and to elevate that taste by
the introduction of a much greater va-
riety. Very many of the mostdiarmingly
beautiful roses are comparatively small
buds, such as Ma ( 'apiiciTie, Mnic."Falcot,
Safrano, I.a Syljiliiilo, I.sahcll.i Sprunt,
Bon Silene and (InziMiH of nthers, jierfect

gems in form, color and fragrance. All
these, and many more, are at command
ready for the twentieth century, and
there will undoubtedly be many new
ones, not yet introduced, which will be
placed before the public for popular in-
dorsement.
Our home productions in this line in

the past have been somewhat limited,
though we have some sterling varieties
of American origin, whicli have not met
with the indorsement their merits de-
serve. From present indications we
should soon see some extra choice seed-
lings, distinct and beautiful things,
which are now being produced by care-
ful and expert hybridizers. All hail to
these children—may they become illustri-

ous citizens, winning fame and glory in
every civilized country.
But we are not yet quite out of the

nineteenth century, and ere we bid good-
bye to it, " The Queen of Flowers " will
have made its first debut in this country
on its own responsibility as an independ-
ent factor for public patronage and sup-
port under the title of "The American
Rose Society." It will give its first ex-
hibition on the 27th, 28th and 29th of
March next, at the Eden Musee, New
York, where her majesty will hold a
goodly court, when a very large number
of her courtiers will attend this, her first
levee, arrayed as befitting the occasion
in all their most gorgeous uniforms.
Her majesty will give a second recep-

tion in June next, which Is the month of
roses; at this levee all her subjects, from
those dwelling in glass houses to the
humble occupants of a few feet of com-
mon garden soil, and exposed to all the
changes and vicissitudes of the elements,
without even the friendly shelter of a
thistle, will be received with all due cour-
tesies. Those from the humble cottage
garden will be on equal footing with
those coming from the richest homes.
Her majesty is no respecter of persons,
but welcomes all with queenly dignity,
and all are invited to come.
Thus the long delayed inauguration of

crowning Queen Kosa is to be a fitting
closing of the nineteenth century. We,
who have long paid court at her feet,
trust the beginning of the twentieth cen-
tury will see the American Rose Society
placed on such a firm foundation that it
will be second to none in the world.
With our thousands of florists, for whom
the rose has done more in their business

than any other flower ever can, the so-
ciety certainly ought not to lack patron-
age; from our tens of thousands of ama-
teurs, who will grow and love the rose
for the rose's sake, we shall certainly get
an army of supijorters.
This I consider tlie grandest thing the

twentieth century has in store for the
"Queenof Flowers." The liberal support
of it will do more to advance the llorist
interest than we can possibly imagine at
this time, and this is not prophesving
anything either. If it can be done in
England, and it has been, it certainly can
be accomplished in America, with ail its
wealth and daily growing taste for the
beautiful creations of nature. Only show
the people how to grow roses in their
gardens and tens of thousands of them
are ready to plant roses who now are
only deterred because they do not know
how to treat them. Eook at the villa
homes, the cottage homes—yes. and the
grounds of the wealthy—throughout this
entire continent, and in how few of them
is cultivated the rose (or hardly any
other flowers for that matter), except
the very commonest: compare this with
the homes in any European country, and
the difference will be all the more appar-
ent.

I think you will all agree with me that
the American Carnation Socict.v lias done
more tor the advancement l^f tlie carna-
tion during its existence than a whole
century had done for it previously. Why
should not the " Queen of Flowers" be
equally advanced if well supported? Yes,
and to a much greater degree, as the
field for the rose has a very much wider
scope than the carnation. The last three
decades of the present century have
seen immense improvement in the varie-
ties of roses; that the improvement will
continue there is not, I think, a shadow
of douljt. Hence we may hope in the
near future to see "Queen Rosa" in
greater glory than ever before.

NOTES BY THE WBY.

Olean, N. Y.—Mrs. Fred. Johnson had
a nice lot of CattleyaTrian,-e in bloom at
St. Valentine's Day ; they all sold at a
good figure.

Elmiba, N. Y.—Outside the thermome-
ter registered 10 below zero when I called
on Grove P. Uawson, and with a drop in
temperature of 50 degrees in 13 hours it
was expected something would suffer,
but one end of a violet house slightly
touched by frost was the only damage
done. These houses of Marie Louise are
a sight to behold; plants are crowded
with fine blooms of intense color. A crop
can now be figured on tor Faster. Golden
Gate is grown largely as a Summer rose,
although it has proven a profitable all-
season variety. The scarlet sport from
Tidal Wave is a fine carnation highly sat-
isfactory in every respect. Triumphis not
them ost gracefu 1 plant in appearance, but
is a profitable variety togrow. Mr. Raw-
son considers it his best pink. The thor-
ough reports of the Carnation Society's
meeting have been doulitless read with"in-
terest by tlie nuiiiberless readers of the
Exc'nANf)E,uiiioiig whom was our friend,
who has lieen seriously sick, but who, I
am happy to report, is improving rapidly.
At Hoffman Bros. I met the worthy

secretary of the Elmira Horticultura"l
Society, R. R. Stockdale, an enthusiast
on gladioli. His description of a seedling
from Shakespeare, with from 12to 10 all
outer petals a rosy pink, bespeaks a
grand departure In this vari-colored and
noble flower. As a result of the conven-
tion Messrs. Hoffman's grower has the
seedling fever. Immediately upon his re-
turn he commenced manipulating, hop-
ing to produce somethingtosurpassany-
thing seen at Buffalo.

BiNGHAMTON, N. Y"^,—Mrs. Barnes re-
ports a very fair season. She is just now
a sufferer from la grippe, which we hope
will soon loosen its hold. Veteran Anton
F. Spofford is also under the weather; he
has had quite a long spell of sickness.
W. H. Graham reports a very busy time
with funeral orders.

Bhampton, Ont.—Not to be outdone
by our worthy President Wood, in tlie
erection of lengthy houses, Harry Dale
has prepared for two houses, each 880
feet long, and would even make them
longer but the turnpike calls the limit;
35,000 square fe«t of glass has been pur-
chased for these leviathans. Glass will be
butted; nothing better, says Harry, for
his purpose. There is room for "eight
more boilers; already there are 24;
steam water tube, 15x300 feet, fed by an

automatic stoker, which is the first of its
kind I have seen used by the craft, and
deserves a description of its working and
as a labor-saving piece of machinery.
Soft coal is used and is conveyed from'a
bin 240x22 feet in size, by means of a.

conveyor that places the fuel in small
bins above each boiler, from which it is
fed by an automatic stoker by means of
a shute fed direct to thefires vfithout the
aid of a shovel. In this way, it is a
comparatively easy matter for one man
to keep ever.ything in good shape. Ar-
rangements are being perfected by which
the ashes may be taken away without
manual labor. In the handsome new
office are plansforthe new houses alread.v
mentioned, also for more similar to tlie

two erected last Summer, 18x175 feet,
open at gutter, for roses, the stock of
which is as fine as ever.
In carnations Crane, Glacier and Bradt

are among the winners. Propagating
beds are filled with healthy young stock.
A novel ideals a bed of swettpeas grown
to single stem, sown in November in
pots, planted out in an old smilax bed.
A great crop of bloom is promised—buds
are;uow appearing. While Marie Louise
is in demand. Princess of Wales, lieing such
a beautiful violet, has increased the call

Tubular Geranium Leaf.

for singles. I saw some grand beds of
Marie Louise in the houses of Wni. Find-
ley, who has also Scott carnation of ex-
ceeding beauty. I'his sterling variety is
grown here to iierfection.

Toronto, Ont.—Visitors to the carna-
tion show who viewed the houses of
John H. Dunlop could not fail to be fa-
vorably struck with the splendid White
Cloud and Bradt, particularly the latter
—as fire stock as one could desire to see,
grown inside all Summer, a bright, clear
silvery white strain with faint markings
—a new departure in this charming va-
riety. Glacier is splendidly grown here.
I noted some grand beds of ro.se Mrs.
Morgan and Mme.Cusin.on north bench-
es, in houses built short-span to south,
and was informed they have done well
all Winter—sold well—in fact, could sell

more, so a larger area will be planted
next season probably in the four new
houses under consideration, which are to
be open at gutters. Lady Dorothea Is

increasing in popularity; it is a charm-
ing rose. Beauty are grand. Underneath
the Beauty benches are mushrooms,
some 500 feet being cut over, yielding a
profitable crop. Grainger Bros, raise a
crop in a similar manner, their returns, for
148 square feet, from .Tanuaiw G to
March 4, being 72 pounds—a profitable
and interesting record. Mr. Dunlop
thinks highl.v of the new plant box of
Ewing & McNaughton for cuttings. The
bulk of hiscarnationsare grownin these.
His pink seedling and Ontario are profit-
able sorts. It does not pay the grower
to raise all varieties that produce big
blooms and small crops. One of the
Bights is a side bench of Allen's Defiance

mignonette; a selected strain—the finest
thing I have yet seen. Some supposedly
select Machet in the same house is as a
weed in comparison. Double violets are
fine, but Princess of Wales is very popu-
lar; in fact, it is the first single that has
attracted any notice among the lovers
of violets. Young ^stocks are in first-

class condition, some 00,000 roses alone
being ready to pot off. W. M.

Chicago.—The bowling tournament
at Kinsley's, in spite of tlie heavy snow-
storm, was well attended, the ladies
present pronouncing it a grand success.
In fact, the bowling club is so well
pleased that they are making arrange-
ments to repeat the affair, obtaining a
still larger place and not less than six
alleys to play on, with an invitation to
the St. I^ouis team to join them.
As will be seen by the scores below the

wholesalers were too muchforthe retail-
ers, and the married for the single ladies.
Besides the regular bowlers a scratch
game between eight otliers present was
played, and a sweeiistake game gotten
up by the wholesalers and retailers and
the ladies—Mrs. Winterson and Ed. Win-
terson raking off the pots respectively.

Ess.
MBSDAMEB.

McKellar 82 96 94
Winterson 61 66 73
Ballufl 49 49 83
Hau6Wirib 47 51 61

Totals 209 262 311

MISSES.
1 3 3

Eastman 74 65 60
Kreitllng 63 30 69
P.Ludlow 43 36 66
J. Ludlow 38 23 63

Totals 218 164 217

WHOLESALERS.12 3
Winterson 131 138 135
G. Stollery 171 151 200
F. Stollery 124 168 168
Wilson 161 177 138
Zeck 113 151 179
McKellar 129 178 134

Totals 829 958 954

BSIAILBBS.12 3
Asmua 168 m 179
Hauswirth 162 151 114
Degnan 177 134 159
Kreitling 128 137 i;9
nalluflf 18U 161 187
Hunt 146 133
Henderson .. 153

Totals 940 849 931

St. Louis.—A heavy rainstorm ac-
counts for the small attendance at the
alleys on March 5. A challenge has just
been received b.v J. J. Beneke from A.
Henderson, secretary of the Chicago
Bowling Club, inviting the St. Louis
bowlers to visit Chicago in the near
future, to roll a few games. The matter
will be taken up at the next meeting of
our bowling club and acted upon, with
the probabilities of challenge being ac-
cepted.

Following are the scores rolled Mon-
day

:

12 3 4 6
J.J.Beneke 146 198 IH 144 141
C.A.Kuelin 1»3 160 169 130 188
F.C.Weber 128 116 167 lt6

A Tubular Geranium Leaf.

I send .you a curiously foi-med geranium
leaf, of the variet.v Mrs. E. G. Hill. Its
peculiarit.v struck me so that I tliought
it might be of interest to your readers,
and to the trade generally.

John F. Rupp.
.Shiremanstown, Pa.

[The leaf is trumpet-shaped; some-
thing which occasionally happens, and
is supposed to be due to an abnormal
growth of the marginal cells; the leaf in
question showing that that of the inner
cells had been somehow arrested in its
development.

—

Ed.]
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New York.

Market Report.

The market, so far as cut flowers

are eoncerued, has been in a very unsat-

isfactory condition tlie past weeli. De-

spite tlie fact tliat sliipnieuts are not

large, and pleasant vveutherhas been the

rule, there is a dragginess in the business

that mal<eB itself felt in a manner that is

most provoking to the dealer, who has

his counters full of choice stock and can-

not dispose of it, except at prices made
low enough so that store men will buy

on speculation.

.Speaking about prices, it is the unani-

mous opinion of dealers that there are

no fixed flgures; it is a (luestion of how
much can be got. We hear of special

American Beauty being offered at 50e.

each, but they can be had at from 35c.

to 40c.; and they don't all clear out at

these prices. For Bride and Bridesmaid

roses $10 per 100 is asked for specials,

and they move very slow. Contrary to

what has been the rule for some time,

the cheap grades are meeting with a bet-

ter demand than those of higher quality;
this is no doubt brought about by the
weather being so mild that the street
peddler can ply his vocation from morn
till night.

Excepting for a slight drop on fancy
blooms, prices of carnations remain the
same as last quoted.

Violets are mostly of an inferior quali-

ty, and although from li5c. to 75c. per
100 is the asking price, they hang fire

long, and many are sold off in job lots

at any old price.

Lilies are quite plentiful and so far

have brought fair values: the best realize

$1.50 per dozen, and it is found much
easier to sell them than the poorer
blooms at $1.

Sweet peas and lilac are finding very
little favor with buyers these days; the
season when these (lowersare in demand
is a very short one indeed.

Smilax is still selling fairly well, but
maidenhair fern has become more plenti-

ful and the price has dropped materially.

E. C. Horan is receiving some choice
moss roses.

.J.K.Allen is handling the first .Jacq.

rnses of the season.

(ihormley & Perkins are making elab-
orate improvements in their newly ac-

quired 28tli street store. .Mr. tihormley
has not been identified with the trade
bef<^re, but .1. A. Perkins is well known
among flower buyers, having conducted
a store in 20th street for some time.
American Beauty is one of the firm's spe-
cialties, and the stock handled is of the
very best quality. A full line of general
seasonable material is carried. No ex-
pense has been spared in the fitting up of

the store, and the new firm will no doubt
command a fair share of the business.

John Young is receiving shipments of

choice cattleyas.

Traendly & Schenck were the first to
receive Brunuer.

Thos. Young, Jr., is showing fine gar-
.
denias.

Cusin roses eanalwaysbe seen at Julius
Lang's store in yoth street.

Young & Nugent handle a few special
Bridesmaid that bring a fancy price.

These are grown on solid beds; the
plants are several years old, and the
blooms have stems three feet in length.

Among tlie Retailers.

Business issomewhatquiet at pres-

ent, but great efforts are made in keeping
up fine window displays. Spring plants
are the principal features in many of the
large stores, and the old-fashioned cow-
slip and polyanthus are to be seen in

some of the windows. Crepe paper is

being used extensively for covering
flower pots, and it is a question with
some store-men whether the employment
of the paper so much at this time does
not tend to make it obnoxious to many
customers by the time Easter arrives.

News.
From appearances, to date, it would

seem that Bermuda longiflorum lilies are
little better than the Harrisii from the
same locality. Some growers have found
that 50 per cent, of the former have had
to be thrown away on account of the
disease.
A meeting of the New York Market

Florists' Association will be held in the

Clinton restaurant, adjoining the Clinton
Market, next Thursday, the 15th inst.,

at 7:30 p. m. Every membei is particu-

larly requested to attend, as tlie season
for opening tlie market is almost here.

Anton Schultheis, of College Point,
L. L, is using electric light in his green-

houses with a view to hastening the
flowers.

C. W. Ward, of Queens, N. Y., delivers a
lecture to-day, Saturday, before the Mas-
sachusetts Horticultural Society, on the
subject of "Carnations and Tiieir Devel-

opment.''
At the Florists' Club meeting, on Mon-

day evening next, several Important
matters relative to the S. A. F. Conven-
tion will come up for discussion. A large

attendance of the members is requested.
The plant auction Spring season will

open Tuesday, the 13th inst. Sales of

imported shrubs, roses, etc., will take
place at Wm. Elliott .t Sou's, Dey street,

and Cleary & Co.'s, \'esey street.

Cleveland.

Rouj^h Weather,

The severe storm of last week was
pronounced by many old settlers to be

the worst ever experienced in this part

of the country. The heavy rain men-

tioned in my former letter turned into a

driving sleet storm, forming a heavy

coating of ice on everything that was
exposed, doing damage that is almost

incalculable. For two days after the

storm business in all lines was practi-

cally at a standstill. Telegraph and tele-

phone service was so badly crippled that

it will be several weeks before the dam-
age can be repaired. In spite of the

severity of the storm, the many green-

house establisliments in this vicinity

were but little damaged, and so far as

the writer has been able to learn, none of

the growers sustained any serious loss,

but it would be a hard matter to esti-

mate the large amount of damage done
to trees and shrubs in the city parks
and boulevards.

Lent Alfects Trade.

For the first week in Lent a general
depression in the floral business is ([ulte

noticeable, and all of our florists report
a decided falling off in trade, but taking
all things into consideration, a consider-
able amount of stockmoved at much the
same jirirrs as before; but the wholesale
market sliows a tendency to weaken a
little. Choice stock is offered freely and
there is no shortage in any kind of

flowers. Bulb stock is becoming plenti-

ful, and on accouutof the limited demand
for tulips, daffodils and hyacinths large
quantities are on hand; $2 to $:i are the
present rates obtaining for the former
two varieties. The sale on tulips and
narcissi, in flats, is brisk, and growers
And no difficulty in placing their stock,
wiien offered in this shape, if the flowers
are choice and of desirable color, at $3
and .14 per 100 blooms.

Iiose prices remain at $3 to $8, accord-
ing to grade. Beauty is reported some-
what lower; $5 is theoutside flgureuow
paid for best blooms. Violets are in

abundance; local growers quote these
at 50c. per 100 for single, 75c. for double.
Carnations bring ,fl.50 to f2.50 for
ordinary, and .|3 to f5 for extras and
fancy. Harrisii lilies remain at the same
flgures as formerly quoted— .1(;1.25 and
$1.50 per dozen.

At the Market.

Last week was a very quiet onefor
stall keepers at the Sheriff Street Market,
and sales were reported slow until .Satur-

day. A slight moderation in the weather
on tliat day stimulated trade at this
place a little, and large stocks of plants
that had accumulated during the early
part of the week found an outlet, and
moved at fair prices.

Notes.

Will Rock, formerly of this city, but
who is at present in tlie ilorist business
in Kansas City, was called to Cleveland
last week by the death of Florence Rock,
his sister. Miss Rock was a young
woman, 24 years of age; shewas a niece

of J. M. Gasser and leaves a host of

friends to mourn her loss. Her death
was caused by typhoid fever.

E. A. Fetters, of Smith & Fetters, left

the city, Wednesday, for a week's visit

at Detroit, his former home.
B. Eschner, of M. Rice & Co., Philadel-

phia, was a recent visitor.
G. A. T.

[ Peurconiums'
H in bull ; forty of the choicest

varieties, many newly imported.

3-inch, $15 per 100.

4-inch, $20 per 100.

S-inch, $25 per 100.

List of varieties furnished on
application.

5 THE BOOL FLORAL CO.,

ITHACA, N. Y.

SPRING PLANTS
Now ready, nice stocky, healthy 3 inch

pot plants.

Geraniums, double scarlet, pink, salmon
and white.

mesembryantlieniumSt variegata.

I^antanas, Verbenas, $3.60 per 100.

Heliotrope, Sweet Alyssuni (Giant):

Scarlet Sase, Asreratuni, hlue;Cu-
ptxea, Cbina Pinks, Poppies,
hardy; I^obella, Vinca, variej^atea. As-
ters, Coleus, Alternautlieras, in

variety, and Viubrella Plants,
$1.75 per 100.

Roses, in good assortment, well established^
from4in. pots, $7perl00; unnamed, $6 per 100"

Canuas, President McKinley, and Cleve-
land, also a good yellow, well rooted plants,

$& per 100.

Palms, Dracsenas, Pandanus,
Kerns, and other decorative plants, from
lUc. to $3 each.

Nepbrolepis '^^asbluiftoulensls,
Hrecta, live strong plants tor $1, free by
mail. Now is the time to start this grand
giant fern.

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASK.

N. STUDER.^^^^S^S^^^^Anascotia, D. C.

UlRDY

nERBlGEOUS PLflHTS
Per 100

Belljs Perennls, double daisies, red or
white $1 00

Caryopterls flastlcanthus, 12 in. high 4 00

Coreopsis Lanceolata 4 00

Delphinium Formosum, blue. 3 00

Digitalis, assorted 3 00

QypsophUa Paniculata, from 3 in. pots... . 3 00

Hemerocailis Sieboldii 4 00

Lychnis Chalcedonica 4 00

Lychnis Haageana Hybrids, from 3 in. pots 2 00

Hardy Pinks, Her Majesty, from 3 in. pots 3 00

Hardy Pinks, Anne Boleyn, 3^ in. pots.... 4 00

Statlce Armeria 3 UO

Hibiscus Crimson Eye 3 00

nyosotis Alpestris 3 00

Qaillardia Grandlflora 3 00

Eulalia Japonica 4 00

Geum Atrosanglneum 4 00

Sweet William 3 00

Funkia Sieboldii variegata 4 00

Rudbeckia Golden Qlow 3 00

Hollyhocks, 4 colors, red, pink, white
yellow 4 00

Japanese Iris, 8 named varieties, double
sorts 4 00

German Iris, mixed colors 3 00

Papaver Bracteatum, from 2 in. pots 3 00

Pansies, extra tine strain, large clumps... 1 UO

Pyrethrum Roseum, from 3 in. pots 3 00

Achillea, The Pearl 4 00

AauUeeia, double white and mixed, from
3 in pots 300

Campanula Pyramldalls, blue and white,
from 3 in. pots 2 00

Above stock is in fine shape and can be de-
livered now. Cash, or references, please.

EDWARD B. JACKSON, Stamford, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CAK.1NA 1 lUINo CUTTINGS.
wm. Scott per 1000, »10 00
Maude Adams ....per 100, 3 60
Mrs. K. Joost per 100, 2 50
I.,ady Emma perlOOO, 12 50

tS~ Unrooted at lialf price.
^^ Write for prices ou larKO lots.

CHARLES LENKER, Freeport, L I.

Mf^ntlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

StalioDefji foi Floiists.

Every florist in the land sliould have a
complete supply of printed matter where-
with to conduct his business in befitting
style. We have the largest outfit in

America devoted solely to horticultural
printing, and we understand the wants
of the trade. Below we quote two com-
bination off^ers and would be pleased to
supply you.

00 Combination offer

•— includes....

»S0 Noteheadi, 6^x8^ ina.

260 Knvelopes, size 6^.
850 Billheads, 7 ins. wide, 6^ ing. deep.
SSO Busineu Cards, H^xtH IDI.

2S0 Tags, size 2Mx6!4 Ina.

Cash with order. Delivered F. O. B., N. T.

^ 1 O 22 ^<>'n''>ination offer

M' * "•— includes....

600 Noteheads, ej^zSmoS.
600 Envelopes, size 6^.
600 Billheads, 7 ins. wide, 6^ ins. deep.
600 Monthly Statements, 6)^x8^ ina.
600 Business Cards, 3^x4!^ ids.
600 Tags, 'mxbii Ills.

One l>ay Book. ( If these are not wanted
One Ledger. I subtract $1.60.

Cash with order. Delivered F. O. B., N. Y.

$5.22

PLEASE READ THIS BEFORE YOU ORDER.

Write plainly and send "copy" for

each article wanted.

Notebeads will be furnished in Bmooth
writing paper with ruled lines. Linen
paper, ruled or unruled, can be had in-

stead if so ordered.

Envelopes are full commercial size and
of good quality.

Billheads will be furnished as above,
but size 8]4 i^^- '"'ide and i% ins. deep
will be substituted when so ordered.

Cards are of good quality and ample
proportions.

Day Book and Ledger are large enough
for ordinary purposes. Ledger is in-

dexed and will hold 800 accounts.

Special designs, trade marks, etc., en-
graved to order. A rose, violet, or other
flower can be printed on your letterheads

and billheads, plain or in color, to order.

The quality of all the above work is

guaranteed.

We can forward any of these combina
tion offers with advantage to the piir-

chaser, but it will not pay from a

distance to order a single item on
account of the express charges.

Address all orders to

t.T. DEU MARE PTG.S PUB. GO. Ltd.,

P O. Boi 1G97 New York.

Grafted on the

Manetti.

BRinEBRIDESMAID
KAISERIN

MORGAIX
CARISOX

ROBERT SIMPSON, - Clifton, N. J.

f

.f

i

NORW^AY MAPLES.
1)^-134 In. cal., 10-1 1 feet

l^-2 " •• 12-10 "

2-2lf " " 14-lS "

2M-2« " " 16-19

Per 100

$33.00
60.00
90.00

. 110.00

SILVER MAPLES.
iw-2 m. cal., 12-14 feet

2-2u •• '• 14-18 "
2U-3m" " 1»-1» "
2iJ-3 " " 16-20 •
3-Sii " '• lS-21 •

Per 100

..S'iS.OO
... 33.00
.. 30.00

... 73.00
..100.00

These are crown wide npart, Unve eood fibroas roots, slraight trnnks,
biusle lenders, syninietricni lops. CAK L.U1:?.

ISAAC HICKS & SON, Westbury Station, Nassau County, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Carnation Show at Boston.

The fifth annual trade exhibition of
carnations and novelties, given by the
Boston Cooperative Flower Growers'
Association, was held at the Flower
Market on Saturday, March 3. The
committee in charge, comprising Wm.
Nicholson, W. C. Stickel, John Walsh and
W. S. Phelps, Jr., were greatly hampered
by the late arrival of quite a tew of the
newer oarnatione, which were anxiously
looked for by the many visitors. The
snowstorm throughout New York,
Pennsylvania and farther West, not only
delayed the exhibits but many of them
on arrival were in too poor condition to
stage. The boxes from R. Witterstaetter,
Sedamsville, O., on the way since Thurs-
day morning, did not reach Boston until
late Saturday afternoon, and the flowers
were in no condition for exhibiting. The
boxes .contained blooms of Enquirer,
Eetelle, Elinora and seedling No. .'J.^O A.
The box of Ethel Crocker, from Robert
Craig, Philadelphia, arrived Friday after-

noon, but the flowers were all closed up
and not fit to stage. The boxes of The

of John N May's red seedling. He also
had a few white Mrs. Bradt.
M. A. Patten, Tewkesbury, Mass., ex-

hibited a fine vase of General Gomez.
Donald Carmichael, Welleeley, had on

exhibition his two seedlings of 1896

—

Eleanor .\mes, a dark pink, and Ma.y
Whitne.y, a white variety, both of which
showed up well.
Wm. Sim, Cliftondale, showed a fine

vase of Eldorado and two of his seedlinS
No. 1, of the Scott shade of pink, but a
much fuller flower, and a No.iiS, a varie-
gated variety, white with pink pencil-
lugs. Mr. Sim also had some good Prin-
cess of Wales violets.
Thos. Capers, Wellesley Hills, demon-

strated that Scott can "still be grown of

excellent quality, his vase of that variety
being the best seen here in some time. He
also showed a white seedling. Conquest;
a handsome flower and very fragrant,
but much too heavy for its stem.

J. A. Macrae, Providence, R. I., staged
a white sport from Eldorado, the flower
being of about the same form and the
pencillings similar to thoseof the parent.
Fred. King, Providence, R.I. .exhibited

Carnation Leaves Affected with Fusapium Leaf Spot.

[See page 107, FLORISTS' Exchange. Reproduced by courtesy of the New York Agricultural

Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.]

Marquis, from L. E. Marquisee, Syracuse,
N. Y., did not arrive until quite late Sat-
urday afternoon; but through the cour-
tesy of the committee the judging was
properly postponed in order to enable
exhibitors from a distance, whose exhib-
its were received late, though no fault of
theirs, an even chance In competition for
the certificates.
The Marquis was the chief attraction,

arid it certainly made a fine appearance.
I-. E. Marquisee was awarded three cer-

tificates for this fine variety as follows;
One for best vase of carnations in the
show; one for the most decided carna-
tion novelty not yet disseminated, and
one for the best light pink carnation
(lighter in color than Wm. Scott).
The Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.,

made a nice display of the following
named varieties: General Gomez, General
Maceo, G. H. Crane and Mrs. Geo. M.
Bradt.
Chris. Resold, Mineola, L. I., also had

a good exhibit of new varieties, some of
rather peculiar shades, among them
being Admiral Cervera (in true ,Spanish
colors)—a good yellow variegated varie-
ty with heavy red pencilings. Goethe,
a light pink variety shading to nearly
white on the outer petals; Eunice, a
bright cerise color, and Roslyn.
Among the other kinds staged were a

handsome vase of Genevieve Lord, from
H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md., and fine

vase of Mrs. Bertram Lippiucott, from
John Kuhn, Olney, Pa., which showed
up very well. Both of these varieties
drew forth expressions of praise.
Wm. Nicholson, Framingham, Mass.,

showed a fine vase of mixed carnations
ol exceptional size and a finely grown lot

a vase of the handsome red variety, Fred.
King, and A. Christensen, Stoneham, a
vase of Mrs. Fisher.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa., had a
fine white variety in Queen Louise.
Among the novelties outside of carna-

tions J. W. Howard, Somerville, staged
a vase each of Bride and Bridesmaid,
and Mrs. P. Morgan roses of superb
quality. Anderson & Williams, Clematis
Brook, a vase of good Bridesmaid; E.
N. Pierce & Sons, Waverly. a fine lot of
Boston Market mignonette, together
with well-grown azaleas and lily plants
in all stages of development. Chas.
Evans, Watertown, also had mignonette
of good quality.
Lady Hume Campbell violets were

finely shown by H. H. Southworth,
Stoughton, and S. J. Goddard, Framing-
ham. W.L. Minor, Brockton, had a mag-
nificent bunch of his Imi)erial violets, and
S. J. Goddard and Frank White, Hol-
brook, nice vases of antirrhinumn. An-
toine Lenthy, of Roshndale, made a nice
display of palms, ferns, etc., and Dan'l
Iliffe a display of modern greenhouse
fittings.
The judges, Messrs. Wm. Nicholson, M.

A. Patten and W. S. Phleps, Jr., made
the following awards, a full list of which
is given, except those already noted in
the case of L. E. Marquisee, for The
Marquis.
Certificates were given for best vase

white carnations, John L. Dillon,
Bloomsburg, Pa., with Queen Louise.
Best vase red. Cottage Gardens,

Queens, L. I., with G. H. Crane.
Best vase dark pink (darker in color

than Wm. Scott), Donald Carmichael,
Wellesley, with Eleanor Ames.

Best vase crimson, M. A. Patten,
Twekesbury, with General Gomez.
Best vase variegated. Cottage Gardens,

Queens, L. I., with Mrs. G. i\I. Bradt.
Best vase yellow, Wm. Sim, Clifton-

dale, for Eldorado.
For best cut flower novelties, other

than carnations, E. N. Peirce & Sons,
Waverley, for Boston Market mignon-
ette; J. W. Howard, Somerville. for
Bridesmaid roses; William Sim, Clifton-
dale. for single violet, Princessede Galles;
W. L. Minor, Brockton, for double violet
Imperial.
Honorable mention was awarded to

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md., for Gene-
vieve Lord; John Kuhn, Olney, Pa., for
Mrs. Bertram Lippincott; Thos. Capers,
Wellesley Hills, for exceptionally well
grown William Scott; William .Sim. Clif-

tondale, for seedling No. I; Chris. Besold,
Mineola, L. I., for seedling carnation
Goethe; Fred King, Providence, R. I.,

for Fred. King; J. A. Macrae, Providence,
R. I., for sport from Eldorado; Wm.
Nicholson, Framingham, and M. A. Pat-
ten, Lowell, for displays of carnations;
S. J. Goddard. Framingham, and Frank
T. White, Holbrook. for antirrhinum;
Wm. Capstick, Auburndale, for sweet
peas; Dan'l Iliffe, Melrose, for green-
house fittings, and Autoine Lenthy,
Roslindale, for palms, ferns, etc.

F. J. Norton.

Scales.

Scale is a horticultural insect that
often needs doctoring, and 'tis no won-
der that when novelties and new varie-
ties are scaled a diagnosis and council of
plant pathologists is a dfrnicr resort.
Really .you cannot determine tlie useful-
ness of a novelty by mere arithmetic, and
when it comes to judging the intrinsic
merit and commercial value of a variety
experience alone will present growing
facts.
No scale of points can be evolved that

will pre-destinate the fate of a novelty.
And what is the scale of judging by
points but the perspective of compara-
tive analog.v ! It actually does not prove
an^'thing. You simply pass an opinion
of what is before you—presumably the
highest grade of its cut blooms, as aj)-

plied to carnations. Its calyx will be
intact as seen on exhibition, but a large
proportion as growing may " bust their
biler." If a "scale" was reliable, no
blunders like Empress and Evelina would
be recorded. Size may be satisfactory,
but then its calyx may be stuffed, as a
turkey's crop is crammed just before
Thanksgiving. As to color, you can
more easily judge perhaps, and yet both
color and form are sinipl.v matters of in-

dividual taste. Schuyler Matthews
speaks of " the glowing tones of magen-
tas." Now both the Lawsou and En-
(luirer aredeemed "off shades "by many.
Neither the fragrance nor keeping quali-
ties implied by substance can be practi-
call.v judged at exhibitions. An.y scale
of judging will be both elusive and delu-
sive as an infallible rule and guide.
Therefore don't la.v too much stress on
any scheme that must of necessity emplo.v
tnore or less guesswork for its substan-
tiation. Grove P. Rawson.

Points in Winter Potting;.

In one of the large Western green-
houses, making a specialty of plants for
the mail and express trade, considerable
loss was experienced among newly potted
palms, no one knew why. Where a large
number of plants, particularly rooted
cuttings, were potted off the loss was in-

variably greatest among the ones first

potted and gradually diminished toward
the last, where, as a rule, the loss was
trifling. When only a few plants were
freshly potted or shifted, marked losses
were not noticed. My observations,
which continued over a period of several
months, led to nothing at the time, but
I have recently stumbled, I may say,
upon the causes of failure.

Where newly potted cuttings were the
sufferers I at first surmised that they
were poorly rooted, but this was not the
case because the propagator was very
particular, as I proved to my satisfac-
tion, to have onl.v well-rooted cuttings
senttothepottingbench. ThenI thought
that the man that did the potting was
careless and broke the roots. This was
not the case, because the loss was fully
as great when I did the work m.vself.

The qualit.y of the soil was tested to no
purpose; it was good. In like manner
other possible causes were investigated
with unsatisfactory results.
In that establishment everything was

crowded and many things were not

properly cared for. Owing to this bad
management and want of proper space,
all potting soil, sand, etc., had to be
stored out-of-doors, and when needed,
they had to be dug out from under the
suow and their crust of frozen surface.
The unfrozen, and often frozen, soil was
then wheeled in and screened upon tlie

pottiag-'room floor. Potting would com-
mence as soon as sufficient soil had been
screened and prepared to last for the day
or for the()uantity of plants to be potted.
This was the cause of tlie trouble; the
soil was cold, very cold. Often the men
at the potting bench would stoiJ to
warm their hands at the steam pipes.
When this cold soil was forced into con-
tact with the tender roots fresh from
the propagating bed it chilled them to
such a degree astobring their vital forces
to a standstill, and before they could re-

cover the soil would have become sour
and the surface covered with the green
algai that every florist knows will thrive
where the roots are not active. The
onl,y wonder in the matter is that so
many lived after such treatment.

It is of the utmost importance that
soil for potting plants, especially rooted
cuttings, be warmed to nearl.v the tem-
perature of the air of the potting room,
or if that be a chilly place, warm enough
to be handled without discomfort to tha
men working with it. When the storage
of the soil cannot be arranged where the
temperature is moderate, the soil needed
for a day's potting should be hauled in
from outside, at the latest on the evening
before, and left in shallow piles during
the night to become warmed. With soil

of proper temperature, difficulties and
losses should be greatly reduced, and
only a normal or reasonable loss ex-
pected. M. G. Kains.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
OF CARNATIONS.

Both Dew and old varieties at lowest prices
for grood stock. Special rates on orders booked
for future delivery. Satisfaction or money
refunded. Send for price list.

Prn i DiPVUm ^^<> ^n" OyUe Avenue,
ULU. A. nAuKnAn, i»etkoit, mioii.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings of New and
Standard

CARNATIONS.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Penn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Booted Cuttings of Gamations
NOW READY

Jubilee, White CIou-i, New York, andj'all elandard
varietlea. Write for prlccB.

VI ^\ I tTC Orders booked now for rooted
I \^ & C I O cuttlDge. If yuu waot the
beet Btock obtainable give ub your order now for
April delivery and vou will get the best.

CBABB & HUNT£R, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVANSTON Cuttings
Get your Hooted Cut logs of EVANSTON.

orange scarlet, money maker, from original
stock.

Price, S2.50 per 100; S30 per 1000.
ADDBESS

MXA/IPI ANn 19^7 Maple Avenue,
. VVICLHriU, EVANSTON, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOUTHERN FLORISTS
Plant Southern-Grown CARNATIONS.

20.000 Rooted Cuttings. 1 5,000 2-)n. Pot Plants.

For Sorts and Prices write to

SOUTHERN NURSERY, San Antonio, Tex.
no.v 3'js.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

As long As They Last

CARNATIONS.
A'Ictor, rooted cuttinsrs per 100, 81 50
Dayl>rea.lt, rooted cuttings... ** 1.26
I»ortia, ruoted cuttings **

1.00

GERANIUM ^.IVTuTr."'^'"'^'

GEORGE SMITH, Manchester, Vt
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlofi.
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ROOTED CUTTINGS
CARNATIONS.

Per 100 Per 1000

Mrs. Lawson JH 00 $130 00

G. H. Crane 5 00

America 5 00 40 00

White Cloud 2 50 20 00

Frances Joosi, 2 50 20 00

Triumph 2 50 20 00

Evanston 3 50 20 00

Jubilee 2 00 15 00

Per 100 PerlOOO
Mrs. McBurney $2 00 $15 00
Flora Hill 1 25 10 Oq
Daybreak 1 25 10 00
Argyle 1 25 10 00
Armazindy 1 25 10 00
Lizzie McGowan 100 7 50
Mayor Pingree 1 00 7 50
W. Scott 1 00 7 50
Tidal Wave 100 7 50

Gold Nugget 3 00 15 00 Morella 100 7 50

ROSES.
Per 100 PerlOOO Per 100 PerlOOO

La France $3 00 $17 50 Meteor $150 $13.50

Perle 150 12 50 Bride 150 13 50

Bridesmaid 1 50 12 50

Stock to be first class and to be sold under the conditions that they shall be returned
immediately if not satisfactory. Address

GEORGE REINBERG,
Mention tbiB paper. 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

CARNATION CUniNflS
Now ready of all the leading varietieg.

All stock guaranteed Al.

If not satisfactory, money refunded.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

Qreenhouses and Address, JOLIET, ILLS.

CARNATIONS ^°'5 iTdo^ a'^o^*'*»*•**»***'*** Hector, tl 50; G. H
Crane. $6 ; White Cloud, M : Mrs Jaa. Dean. $3 a lUO.

Unrooted John Young and New York at balf price.

GERA N

I

VM, Gen. Grant, S. A. Nutt, La Conbable,
3 Inch. $3.00.

double: petunias*. 2^ inch. f2.00.
1IEL.10TK0PE. Rooted, $1.00; 2 Inch. $2.00.

Ordera for started Cannaa booked.
Want*>d, Bome thoiisande of Cannas, Florence

VaugLan and Alphonae Bouvler. at lowest cash price.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Mollis, L. I., N.Y.

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

<:«™h Ir., T«H. I I.I
STANDARD VARIETIES,

Send lor Trade List. LEADING NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.»
X Rooted Cuttings—Carnations

|
^ Gomez, Maceo, Jubilee, White Cloud, J
2 Flora Hill, Daybreak Scott, McGowan, J
J Portia, Eldorado and Anna Webb. j
S Write For Prices. Z

{ EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn. X

LHrnfl lions. traue, «tj per lOO-
' America, t5 per 100;

White Cloud, $1 per 100; Jubilee, $2 per luO; Scott,
Itaybreak. Victor, F. Hill, McGowan. Evelina,
Geaesee, Eldorado, $1.25 per 100. $10 per lOfO.

f3|-|cpc 2=iiKh Pots, Select Stock.V^^Vo^ American Beauties. 5 cts.; Perles
i ctp.; Brides and Bridesmaid, 3 cte.

Send for list of oiUer varieties.

WM. MURPHY, Sta F. Cincinnati. 0.

Is. Flsliei GaraatioDS
T-rom eoll, $1.00 per 100; 2^ In. pota. $2.00 per 100.

Merry Monarch,
Bonnaffon, and
Merry Smae, $2
per lUO.

Cash with order.

WM. KEIR, PiUesville, M^€l.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New Carnation-ALMA
The most productive Carnation we have.

Eose Pink, new, $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per lUOO.

Daybreak, $3.00 per 100 ;
$15.0n per 10(10.

^Vni. Scott, CJeoesee, Evelina,
Portia and Bon Ton,

$1.60 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Victor, $1.50 per 100 ; $12.00 per 1000,

F. Hill, H.7.') per 100: $16.00 per 1000.

>Vhite Cloud, $2.60 per 100; $20 per 1000.

Jubilee, $3.i»J per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

DlDV DOiMinCC 3 in., strong, per doz.,

DADl rnllnlUOt $1.60 ; per lOO, $10 OO.

C. MERKEL & SON, Mentor, Ohio
Mention thm florists' Bxchan^e when wrltlns.

Chrysanthemums

Well

Rooted

strictly flrst-claas stocii, from our
own greenhouses.

Wm. Scott, Edith Foster,
Daybreak, Freedom $1.00 per 100.

Mrs. Frances Joost $2.50 per 100.

Flora Hill $1.50 per 100

Ready now. Orders booked for future delivery
from land or soil.

N.F. McCarthy SCO., Boston, Mass.
84 Hawley Street.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GENEVIEVE LORD
The Peerless New Light Pink Carnation.

rriHE demand has t)eBn such that we are compelled to annr unce that stock for del very prior
( ' lo March 20 la all sold. Expeits agree tbatitieth- best sell og pink yet pr duced. The
i color is just ri(?bt, the ladies ay, and they Burely know. We know, 'o< , that Its s ems are

the grandest of any oaroatioD.quite a fact r, t >* , and o ore particularly so since it aiso posseBses
a size which entitles It to a place in he front rnw,an odor so swe-^t as locause imm dla e no Ice,

a growth a id freedom of bloom which delight-i the grow, r; an indlvldualiry tncomiiarably Its

own This is a 8 riking feature in any carnation, and Gen vieve Lord poesesseB it to a greater
extent than any other carnation ; this is why it sells so readily and makes the demand lor blooms
far greater than the supply

If you want this record-breaker In your list next winter, order at once.
If you delay it may be too late.

PRICE, $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.
We can also furnish at introducers' prices all of the "big new ones."

Also Best NEW and STANDARD CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Our Catalogue la now ready and will be sent to all who ash for it.

H. WEBER & 50NS, Oakland, Md.

S0.000 WID. Scott S"
From sand or aoll, »6.00 per 1000, or 4000 for I2O.0O.

Sirs. JooBi, .Melba, J2.50 per 100, or fZO.OO per 1000.

Flora Illll, Oaybrcak, f 1.25 per 100, $l(i perlOOO.

Victor, Mayor i'iiiEree, II DO perluO, 19 per 1000.

tirneral Maceo, »<.00per 100; »35.l)0 per 1000.

Jubilee, tl.5U per 100; »12.00 per lOOO.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS ^Z\t°^.t''^''6 In.

potB, $3.00 per 100 ; f25.00 per lOOO.

Cash with order.

CARL E. TAUBE, Trenton, N. J.

niERCER FLORAL, CU.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Absolutely the best Pink
CARNATION ever offered

the TradeEthel Crocker
A tact fully borne out by its record, being equally good with Craig, Hill, and myself. (An

assurance that it is not a success In one soil and a failure in another.) By its having been shown
at the Flower Shows and Clubs since early in September. (An assurance that it is not a good late

carnation, but an all season variety.)

In color, size, fragrance and stem it is Just what the "storemen" want.

In habit, constitution and freedom of bloom, it is just what the grower wants. It produces

more flowers to the square foot than any other known variety, and is never out of crop from
September to July.

With 18,000 stock plants to work from there is no danger of it being over-propagated, and all

orders intrusted to me will be filled with cuttings selected from the plants and the order fllled

by myself, thus doubly assuring good stock.

Honest sample blooms furnished, prepaid, at Hl.OO per dozen. Amount deducted
from all orders for 100 or over. Up to date, every sample excepting one out of several hundred
sent, has brought an order.

PRICE—Per 100, SIO.OO; per 26, 82.60; per 1000, S76.00 ; per 260, S18.76.

^F-PRICB LIST FOR STANDARD VARIETIES READT NOW.

HERR'S PANSIES—Oood utile plants at 76 cts. per 100; S4.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR - - Lancaster Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlttpg.

CARNATIONS
Large Stock of Strong Rooted Cuttings Now Ready.

G. H. CRANE, MORNING GLORY, MACEO, GLACIER, GOMEZ, AMERICA,

RED MRS. BRADT (or Chicago), MARY WOOD and other good standard sorts.

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT for March delivery—all the early stock sold.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.
MRS. THOS. LAWSON, ETHEL CROCKER, THE MARQUIS, OLYMPIA and

GENEVIEVE LORD. At introductory prices.

We make a Specialty of Rooted Cuttings, and have three houses of stock

growing tor that purpose only.

Send for Descriptive Price List.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.,
L,AFAYETTE, IND.

MenUon the FlorlBti' Bxcb&nce when writlnc.

CKRNKTIONS
strong, well-rooted planta from date and &f<i\

Per 100. PerlOOO.
Wm. Scolt »2.iO $1500
Rose Qu«en ii.SO 20.00

Eldorado 2.00 15 (X)

Lizzie McUowan 1.90 12.00
Itlm. KIsber 1.50 1200
Portia 1.50 12.00

Tlioa. CartledKe 2.50 2(i.(io

Our aim Is to Bupply a superior quality of plants only.
Cash with order.

W. T. & F. P. BUTZ. Newcastle. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ETHEL CROCKER ... .$10 00 per 100

THE IHARQVIS 10 00

G.H.CRAKiE 5 00 "

WHITE Cl,OlID 2 50

MRS. JOOST 2 00 "

VICTOR 1 25 "

DAYBREAK 1 25

H.F.LITTLEFIELD. Worcester. Mass.

Per 100
MRS. LAWSON $14.00
G. H. CRANE 5.00

AMERICA 3 00
MELBA 3.00

LESLIE PAUL 3.00

GOV. GRIGGS 3.00

MRS. BRADT 3.00

FRANCES JOOST 2.50

EVANSTON 2.50

JUBILEE 2.50

VICTOR 2.00

WHITE CLOUD 2.50

FLORA HILL 2.00

GOLD NUGGET 2.00

TRIUMPH 2 00

DAYBREAK 1.25

ARGYLE 1.25

ARMAZINDY 1.25

LIZZIE McGOWAN .... 1.00

EVELINA 1.00

MAYOR PINGREE .... 1.00

WM. SCOTT 1.00

NIVEA 1.00

MORELLO 1.00

Rose Cuttings.
METEOR per 100, |1.50

BRIDESMAID . .

" 1.50

PERLE " 1.50

BRIDE " 1.50

GOLDEN GATE .
' 2.50

Write for prices on large lots.

s
m

C/3

All plants and cuttings sold with the ex-

press understanding that it not satisfac-

tory they are to be returned at once, when
money will be refunded. Write for prices

on larger lots.

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Mention the Florist*' Exchange vben writing.
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Erratum.
In advertistment of Harry A. Bunvard,

42 W. 28tli St., New Yorli, on page 217,
last is.sue, read price ot Manetti, f12.00
per 1000, not per 100.

A citizen of New Haven, Conn., who
has just returned from a trip to Cuba,
states that the growing of Easter lilies

is becoming an important industry In the
island; and that these bulbs are sup-
planting potatoes, formerly raised quite
extensively by the Cuban farmers.

A Chance for the Young: Man.
The competition announced in previous

issues of the Exchange closed, as stated,
March 7. The various papers submitted
are now in the hands of the judges,
whose decision will be made known to
our readers in an early number. Mean-
time we thank all the contestants who
have entered.

The Question of Size.

*' You have heard of a sensible proverb, no
doubt.
Which observes, * Many men, many minds;'
We have, most of us, met in our travels about
Funny fancies of numberless kinds.

But I neverdisputewhatmyneighbormaysay;
Nor think it absurd or misplaced.
But mildly remark, in my own quiet way,
'It's purely a matter of taste.'

"

—Old Song.

In these columns Mr. Gillett, of Cincin-

nati, recently made the following com-

ments on the subject of size, as pertain-

ing to the carnation: "I believe that the

carnation has arrived at a size large

enough, and that what thegrowers want,
what the retailers want, and what the

trade in general wants, is a fancy type of

carnation that will produce two-thirds

as many blooms as the ordinary commer-

cial sorts, and that will sell for one-third

more money. When this is done, the fancy

carnation will be on a paying basis."

Here is a statement from a gentleman

who Is in close contact with the selling

end of the carnation, and whose opinion

is, no doubt, well grounded. It seems to

us that it contains "food for thought,"

and is worthy of some consideration by

all interested.

The question of size in any flower is,

of course, largely " a matter of taste,"

and it is peculiar to observe the different

values placed upon it, as a desirable

quality of the carnation, and as forming

a factor in the excellence of that flower,

in this country and in England. Here

we are apt to look upon it in the light of

a slue f/ua non as an indication of the

progress making in the carnation. This

is how our English confreres view it;

"Size, as a point of excellence, deserves
the least consideration. Any limit be-

tween 214 inches as a minimum and .SVi

inches as a maximum will be found to
afford ample ground for admiration. In
competition, other points beiag er/ual, of

course, the larger size would win."
Those who favor a large flower in our

.Vmerican carnations advance the state-
ment that an equal or better effect can
be created with a lessnumber of blooms;
and as it is the effect produced or impres-
sion made thereby that constitutes the
measure of beauty of the individual, the
larger flower, from the florist's stand-
point, is preferable. They add that Na-
ture herself promulgates this doctrine of

grossness, in that where she has en-
dowed species of flowers with the re-

stricted faculty of producing small blos-
soms, she sees to it that these are fur-

nished in quantities in order to create
impression. But as Nature has not
granted to all mankind a similar indi-

vidual " taste" in such matters, we have
among us those who prefer, for instance,
the bunch of violets to the single Ameri-
can Beauty roseor the 21-inch-in-eiicum-
ference chrysanthemum, and so it goes.
Without wishing to be controversial,

it would seem at first sight that, as there
are different tastes in this as in every-
thiug else, no arbitrary standard should
be placed on any attribute, the aim being
more to cater to each individual predilec-
tion; and largely so to that one which
the greater demand demonstrates as
being the most pionounced—something
that will assert itself in our every-day
business relations with a purch;xsing
public. Yet we cannot afford to set aside
the artistic ideal which . the cultivated
taste has placed before us: that must
ever remain. And while it may, perhaps,
be unwise to condemn totally what the
cultivated taste may consider a vulgar
predilection, as the measuring of beaut.v
" by the yard stick," it might be well to
stop and consider liow far we can safely
go in our endeavor to pander to the lat-

ter, without reflecting on our own art or
profession, or hurting our commercial
interests even, for the contingency of re-

moving, by increased size, the carnation
from the class and position it now holds
and placing it in greater competition
with other flowers, must ever be ijorne in
mind.
We may have arrived at that condition

which our friends across the water style
one of "super-excellence," and the same
advice thereanent, as has been provided
in the ease of the English carnation
grower, will not be out of place when
applied to ourselves at this time. Here
it is; " Day by day as the sands pass,
that super-excellence is being surely, if

slowly, unfolded to our gaze. Let us
make sure of its form and feature, its

every line, before we begin to discuss its

parts. It is the mistake of many, per-
haps of most florists, to think of excel-
lence as embodied in some more or less

gifted variety; and thus they flounder in

a bog of error, forgetful that the ideal
alone is permanent. But that ideal is no
creature of the imagination. It rests
upon immutable law, ever open to the
reverent student and leading through
every successive step to higher and nobler
things. Classification has its useful place
among flowers, beyond all doubt; but
far more important to the florist is the
cultivation of the artistic element. The
more fully they realize the 'joy forever'
involved in the ' thing ot beauty,' the
more they go to Nature and note her
glories and simplicities, the more will

they turn from dogma and ignorant for-

mulas in which, as a rule, it revels.

Form, with its infinite expression; color,

with its glorious harmonies; contrast,
in its masculine force; and combination,
in its enchanting results—will be ever an
informing study, always enlarging, never
restricting; and minds so formed will

flot peddle as to a shade of color, the
breadth or direction of a stripe, or as to
varying form.''

All very pretty, you will say, but hard-
ly suited to this intensely practical age
and generation, and less so to a body of

men who grow the carnation from the
bread and butter standpoint; yet it is

worth reading, as showing how, in the
exercise of our beautiful calling, we
should hold as near to the innate attri-

butes, constituting perfection, of those
subjects of Nature, the care and develop-
ment of which we have assumed as a
trust.

Rose Society's Special Premiums.

Subjoined is a list of the special premi-
ums to be offered at the exhibition of the
.\meriean Rose Society, which occurs
March 27-29 next, in the Eden Musee, ,55

West 23d street. New York City. In ad-
dition to these, prizes and certificates for

1 fi2 classes are included in the schedule,

which has now been distributed. John
N. May, .Summit,N. J., is exhibition man-
ager, and all entries must be made at
least 24 hours before the opening of the
show. Leonard Barron, 13(3 Liberty
street. New York, is secretarj-.

The Mason Cup, valued at ^100, offered

by Mrs. T. H. Mason, for the best display
of roses, of any variety, in any shape or
form, and containing not less than 100
nor more than 200 blooms.
The Stoeckel Cup, valued at $100,

offered by Carl Stoeckel, Esq.,forthe best
3fi plants of hardy garden roses, in pots,
in not less than 12 varieties.

The Bliss Cup, value $50, offered by C.

N. Bliss, Esq., Oceanic, N. J., best 50
blooms, any variety.
The Trevor Prize, offered by Mrs. John

Trevor, for the best arranged vase of

roses, not less than 100 blooms. (Exhib-
itors may provide their own vase.) One
prize, $25.
The Joline Cup, offered by Mrs. A. H.

Joline, for the best vase of La France
roses, not less than 36 blooms. (To be
shown in exhibitor's own vase.)
The Fitzgerald Prize, value, $10, offered

by Mrs. Ijouis Fitzgerald, for best vase
:i6 roses of any one variety, not American
Beauty.
The Sturges Medal, offered by Mrs. S.

S. Sturges, for the best vase of Lamarck
rose, silver medal.
The Thorley Cup, value $150, present-

ed by C. Thorley, Esq., New York City,

for the best display orcoilection of named
roses, not less than 12 nor more than 50
blooms of any one variety, to be com-
peted for at the March Show of the
.American Kose .Society, and to be held in

trust for one year by the party winning
it, when it will again be offered in com-
petition until won twice by any one ex-
hibitor, when it becomes his absolute
property.

Tlie .Siebrecht Cup, value $150, pre-
sented by Henry A. Siebrecht, Esq., New
York City, for the best display of hybrid
perpetual rose plants in bloom, grown in

pots of not less than 8-iuch size. Twenty-
five varieties, not less than two plants
of each. To be conipetedforat the March
Show of the American Rose Society, and
to be held iu trust for one year by the
party winning it, when it will again he
offered in competition until won twice
by any one exhibitor, when it becomes
his absolute property.
The Wood Prizes, offered by E. M.

Wood, Esq., for blooms of Marechal Niel

rose; three prizes. For best .50 blooms,
$30; for best 25 blooms, $15; for best
12 blooms, $5.

The Pierson Cup, value ' $50, offered

by F. R. & P. M. Pierson, Scarborough,
N. Y., for best 100 blooms red.

The Asmus Prizes, offered by E. G.
Asmus, Esq., W. Hoboken, N. J., for best
50 blooms, American Beauty, with stems
not to exceed 48 inches. First, $30; sec-

ond, $20.
The Taylor Cup, value $25, offered by

J. H. Taylor, Esq., Bayside, L. I., for
best 25 blooms. Admiral Dewey.
The Hoffmeister Cup, value $5, offered

by Hoffmeister Floral Co., Cincinnati, O.,
for best 25 blooms. Maid of Honor.
The American Rose Co.'s Cup, silver

cup, offered bv American Rose Co.,
Washington, D". C, for best 25 blooms.
Golden Gate.
Best collections of cut roses, 30 blooms

(commercial growers excluded), in not
less than six varieties; twoprizes offered
by the New Jersey Floricultural Society.
First prize, $10; second prize, $5.
Best 18 blooms o! Bride, and 18 blooms

of Bridesmaid roses, open to all, offered
by the Morris County (N. J). Gardeners
and Florists' Club, $25.
The Hill Vase, a Rockwood vase,

offered by E. G. Hill, Esq., Richmond,
Ind., for the best collection of named
roses.
Best two vases of Bride and Brides-

maid roses, not less than 25 blooms of
each. (I'rivate gardeners only.) Offered
by the Lenox (Mass.) Horticultural So-
ciety. $10.
The Young Cup, value $50, offered by

T. Young, Jr., New York City, for the
best mantel decoration. Roses to be the
only flowers used. (Entries in this class
must be sent in by March 24.)
The Craig Cup, value $50, offered by

Robert Craig, Esq., Philadelphia, Pa., for
the best mirror decoration. (Entries in

this class must be sent in by March 24.)
The New York Florists' Club Medals.—

The gold and silver mf dais given by the
New York Florists' Club are offered for

the best 100 roses, in four varieties, from
growers residing outside a radius of 150
miles from New York City, as measured
by the distances shown on the railroad
tables. First prize, gold medal; second
prize, silver inedal.
The Lincoln Co.'s Prize, presented by

the Lincoln Co., Hartford, Conn, consist-
ing of an enameled white and gold plant
stand, will be awarded to the exhibitor
having the finest roses in the show. In-

dependent of any premium the same ex-

hibitor may win in any class in which he
enters.

If, in the opinion of the judges, any of

the exhibits competing for the foregoing
awards are not deemed sutticiently meri-
torious, the prizes will not be awarded,
but will remain in the custody of the
American Rose Society to be offered

again at a .subse(iuent .show.

OBITUARY.

Robert C. Brown.

Robert C. Brown, the well-known
nurseryman of Rochestei, N. Y., died on
February 27, after little more than a
week's illness. Mr. Browu was one of

the most highly respected citizens of Ro-
chester. He was born in the eastern
part of the city in 1864. Upon conclud-
ing grammar school he entered busi-

ness. .\t the age of 20 years he formed
a partnership with his brother, Charles
J. Brown. The two started in the nur-
sery business under the name of Brown
Brothers. In 1890 the company was in-

corporated with Robert Brown as treas-

urer.
The development of the Canadian busi-

ness of the firm took Mr. Brown to the
Dominion for a great deal of liis time.
In the early nineties he made his residence
for two or"three years at Toronto. Here
he made many friends with whom be
kept in touch after his return to Roches-
ter, through frequent visits. In 1895
Mr. Brown married Miss Helen May
French. One of his greatest pleasures
was the beautifying of his residence. On
the lawn he planted many rare shrubs
in the care of which he found the greatest
delight.
Mr. Brown was the treasurer of the

Herrick Seed Compan.v and the Perry
Nursery Company. He is survived by
his wife and one daughter.

John G. Glen

John G. Glen, of the nursery firm of

Glen Bros., Rochester, N. Y., died at At-
lantic City, .N'. J., Tuesday, February 27.
He had been iu business in the Flour
City since his fifteenth year. Three
brothers survive him—Frank W. Glen, of
Brooklyn; Alonzo P. Glen, of Medina,
Ohio, and Gerrit S. Glen, of New York.
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William D. Perry.

Wliliam I). rt'fi\v,a ^AJirdi'iier at lU'ook-
lawn I'ark, New" licdfonl, Mass., died
eudileiily, February ^<i, nnei] G2 years.
He belonged to I'ust 1, (i. A. H., and leaves
a widow and three children.

Socrates Lewis.

Socrates Lewis, a reei<Ient of Wellsville,
Ohio, died Saturday, March :i,at the age
of S8. He liad been a resident of the
town for 4r, years, and for sometime fol-

lowed tlie occupation of llcirist.

New Jersey Floricultural Society.

Mr. .Samuel Heushaw, of the New York
Botanical (Jardens, gave an informal
talk upon the flora of the West Indies on
March 7, at the society's rooms in
Orange. Mr. Henshaw's interest centered
chiefly in (irenada or Trinidad, probably
because his tNirl.\' aHsoci.itions were Eng-
lish, and wliilc I lie Hcicnce of botany has
been carefuil.\- fostered in the possessions
of Great llritain in theWestlndies, it has
been as persistently discouraged in her
former possessions by Spain. Five years
before Mr. Henshaw's visit, which took
place a year ago, the botanical gardens
were founded upon the island of Trini-
dad. The curator pointing to two mag-
nificent palms which form the gateway
to the approach, explained that five
years before he had grown them in thumb
pots. Their diameter now is two feet si.t

inches, as also a Eucalyptus globulus of
splendid proportions, and an Acaljpha
tricolor measuring IS feet in diameter,
grown in the same manner from equally
small beginnings. This will give an idea
of tropical growth. The very weeds one
treads upon are a revelation ; Tradescan-
tia tricolor and discolor and oxalis in
quantity. At Port^au-Spain Mr. Hen-
Bhaw counted six varieties; 21 varieties
of begonias, but not one rex. Guava,
breadfruitand pineapplesabound. There
are whole fields of Caladium esculentum,
which are eaten very much as potatoes
are here, but the speaker likened their
flavor to Jerusalem artichoke and soap.
The native laundress starches your shirt
with maranta and returns it to you as
stiff as a board.
Among water plauts is Victoria Eegia,

which is a weed here. Of orchids the
speaker met but few. The feature of the
tropical mountain isthegrowthof palms
to the very summit.
The differencein vegetation isstrikingly

apparent in the English andSpanish pos-
sessions, all the trees, save in inacces.sible
places, having been removed to make
room for the growing of sugar in the
former possessions of .Spain. In Puerto
Rico the tree-fernsarebeautifulandfringe
the banks of streams. Bananas have
been cultivated so long as tohavespread
and are found wild. Tobacco is seen in
every available spot, being grown even
on the precipices. Sugar cane at present
is a drug, due to the loss of the home
market in Spain and the embarrassing
tariff, and there is no application for it
save to make rum. Coffee of flne quality
is grown, but much goes to waste for
want of a market. Latania. sensitive
plant, ipomtea and thunbergia are as
weeds. A fence wa-rranted to be hog-
tight is made of euphorbia, the aloe be-
ing used for the same purpose ; hedges of
crotons, six feet high, beautify the land-
scape.
The public square is the best part of

the towns of Puerto Rico; the climate
is delightful—particularly at this season,
it is a perpetual "midsummer night's
dream." In a private garden Mr. Hen-
shaw saw pineapples growing, of the
Queen and Smooth Cayenne varieties.
The .Spaniards have exhausted the soil,
and it will be long before Puerto Rico
will compete with other tropical coun-
tries in growing food products, but its
future to this country is as a Winter re-
sort.
In order to interest the school children

in floriculture, the society appointed a
committee, consisting of J. B. Davis.
.John Hayes and .J. C. Williams, to devise
a plan for the gratuitous distribution of
plants, these to form a feature of the
society's Fall exhibition, when premiums
will be offered. The committee reported
favorably, and thedistribution will take
place in May. D.

Irondequoit, N. Y.

.Several of William Raynor's green-
houses collapsed under the heavy weight
of snow during the recent storm, doing
considerable damage.

Philadelphia.

T^euten Season AfVetrtg tlie Market.

The cut flower market is now feel-

ing the effect of the Lenten season. All
kinds of flowers are selling slower, and
considerable are now being carried over.
In consequence prices are much easier
than last week. White flowers continue
in fair demand, on account of funeral
work. So far the stores do not feel the
Lenten season oidy in the case of decora-
tive work. Transient trade has been
very good the i)ast week. Commission
men say shipping trade has fallen off

considerably, and if this continues a glut
of most flowers will result.
Sales of flowering plants at retail have

been very good. Azaleas have, so far,
gone very well.

Among Growers.

Godfrey Aschmann is, as usual,
growing a largequantity of Easterstock
—much more than last year—and has his
plants in good condition, and all about
right as to time. He has two houses of
azaleas, some l,.'"iOO plants in all, of sizes
12 to 14 inches in diameter. It will be
difficult to hold some varieties, but most
of the plants are all right. Lilies are in
flue shape, and the 7 to 9 size are well
budded; the .5 to 7 size have fewer buds
than last year. The plants also are not
so true this season, many bulbs sold as
Harrisii are turning out to be longiflo-
rum. Spineas are very good, and show
plenty of flower. David Rust.

Montreal.
Trade Notes.

With cheerful news from abroad
trade during the i)ast week has im-
proved, but even now it mightbea great
deal better. Funeral work has been
fairly identiful.
With two of the largestestablishments

destroyed by frost and flre respectively,
lately, it looks as if plants at Easter
were going to be scarce.

A Record Storm.

The terrible storm of Thursday
last, during which day the observatory
here recorded a snowfall of 53 inches,
with the wind blowing GO miles an hour
and the thermometer nearthezero mark,
played havoc with the greenhouses.
The roof of one of the big city conser-

vatories was crushed in and many val-
uable plants frozen. Colin Campbell's
smokestack was wrecked and much
glass was broken. .McKenna & Sons
had several sash bars broken and much
glass destroyed. The snow was packed
to the depth of 12 feet on the sills of
Bennett's ridge and furrow houses,
where they connect with the potting
shed. A lot of broken glass was the ex-
tent of the damage; in fact, no place
escaped serious injury.

Fires.

During the morning of the 5th inst.
the splendid greenhouse establishment
of S. S. Bain, at Verdem, was totally de-
stroyed by fire, together with all'con-
tents, with the exception of one small
detached house planted with carnations.
It is understood that his new dwelling
house, standing at a distance from the
greenhouse, also escaped. The flre orig-
inated in one of the boiler rooms and had
made considerable headway before It
was discovered.

Notes.

Jos. Bennett has a very flne lot of
Bougainvillea glabra Sanderiana in
flower just now and coming in for Eas-
ter. They are from cuttings struck last
March, planted out in Summer, lifted in
the Fall, and plantedtwo orthree plants
together, in 5 and G-inch pots. Many
were sold at Christmas, but the plants
in flower at present, being cooler grown,
are much finer in every way. They are
G to 9 inches in height, 1 to 2 feet in
diameter, and a mass of flowers. No
tying, staking or feeding has been re-
sorted to, the straggling shoots only
being cut back before the plants were
started.
A small lot of cinerarias here are also

of extra (juality. They are an entirely
distinct strain to any seen here before

—

very d\^'arf, with foliage completely cov-
ering file pots : spi-ndiii heads of flowers,
the whites especially deserving mention,
lu 5-inch pots and pans they retail read-
ily at $2 to $''i each. Messrs. Ewing, of
this city, supplied the seed.

Club.

At the meeting on Monday night
McHugh, the cyclamen specialist, will
read a paper on cyclamen.
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(.'G) Disease on Carnations and
Clirysaiitliemums.^I take the liberty

to ask you to examine the inclosed

leaves. This disease is prevalent in our

neighborhood, and some of the gardeners
say there is no curefor it. Kindly let me
know what the disease is and if you
Icnow of any remedy. I have been grow-
ing tine carnations and chrysanthemums
for the last 18 years and never had this
disease before.—Far Rockaway.
—The %vhiti8h discoloration on the sur-

face of the carnation leaves is due to the
work of the red spider, and some of the
small circular transUicent dots are also
crtused by spider punctures. The larger
circular translucent spots in the leaf are
produced by punctures of aphides. It is

the diseasecommonly known asbacterio-
sls, but later investigations have shown
that it is not due to bacteria but to in-

sects. The treatment, therefore, is to
keep the plants free from aphides by oe-
casioual light fumigations with tobacco,
or, preferably, with some of the purer
forms of nicotine. The spider, of course,
can be kept down only by syringing the
plants with waterunder a pressure of 25
to 80 pounds. This should be done only
on clear days of course, and if carefully
attended to spider can be kept down.
Tuls treatment will also keep off thrlps
and reduce to some extent the number of
aphides, although, as before stated, fumi-
gation must be depended upon to destroy
them. In the hands of some growers
light fumigations with hydrocyanic acid
gas have proved effective, but we can
scarcely recommend the useof the gas on
carnations, at present, except to those
who have experimented with it.

The chrysanthemum'leaves have also
been Injured by some surface working in-

sect or mite—possibly red spider. The
larger brown spots are produced by a
fungus. For the surface-working insect
or mites syringing the plants, as suggest-
ed for carnations, is the best remedy to
apply, but great care must be taken that
the syringing is done so that the plants
may "dry off by night, and plenty of air
must be given to the foliage. The light
and air will also prevent excessive devel-
opment of spot in most cases. Fungi-
cides like Bordeaux mixture can be used
for prevention of spot, but usually it is

not necessar.v to resort to this means if

careful attention begiven to affording the
plants plenty of light and air and keep-
ing them in good, healthy condition.

AIjBert F. Woods.
Assistant Chief of Division of Vegetable

Pathology and Physiology.

(57) Temperature in Rose Houses.
—We would like to know if it is a custom

to allow the temperature to run any-

where from 60 to 100 degrees in rose
houses, and not give air, regardless of
temperature, until after the sun shows
on the houses? If such should be the case
would it not produce^very weak flowers
and stems?
Should Easter lilies and Rambler roses

be kept in very low temperature now ?

They are showing bud.

—

Lakeview, Ky.
—To allow thethermometer to register

100 degrees before putting on some air
is certainly wrong and would result in a
weak growth. When a house becomes
too warm air should be given whether
the sun is shining on the glass or not, or
for that matter whether It is day time or
night time.
The Easter lilies if just showing bud

will have to be kept in a warm house to
be in on time. The roses will require to
be kept cool and held back, as the buds
develop, ordinarily, in 28 days.

(58) Phorniium Tenax variegatum.
—Subscriber.—To work up a stock of the
variegated Phormium tenax there is no
better or cheaper way than to divide the
crowns into single pieces before growth
commences; that is supposing one has a
number of old plants with plenty of
crowns. If, however, there are no old
plants at command seed should be pro-
cured and sown at once. Sow in a pan,
place in a moderately warm house; pot
when large enough and grow along in
the warmest house, shifting into larger
pots asi.required, using a light, rich soil
with plenty of sand in it.

(59) Size of Greenhouse.—I want
to build greenhouses enough to be able
to cut 600 to 1,000 carnations blooms
weekly. Would you kindly tell me,
through your valuable paper, about the
size of greenhouse or houses required?
Also about what number of plants, as I

would like to raise my own, in such va-
rieties as Scott, Daybreak and McGowan.
—A. J. P.

—To insure the cutting of from 600 to
1,000 flowers per week It would be neces-
sary to plant 1,000 plants, providing
that number of flowers is wanted from
tlie beginning of the season, say in No-
vember. About 1,000 feet of bench space
would berequired; thiscould beobtained
In one house measuring 100 feet long by
14 feet wide, or a house 50 feet long by
28 feet wide.

(60) Various Rose Inquiries.—

I

have two greenhouses filled with roses.
The houses run east and west; they are

—To have the cold wind coming in
direct contact with the rose foliage will
surely induce mildew and must be avoid-
ed if possible. The house in question
must be air tight, or else the pipes are
kept very hot, in order to have a temper-
ature of 100 degrees when a strong, cold
wind is blowing—even tliough the sun is

shining. The only way out of the diffi-

culty on such a day would be to let the
pipes cool off and give the merest crack
of air; the ventilators can be opened an
inch or two without letting in much of
the cold. The temperature for roses
should be 58 degrees at uight, with a
raise of 10 or 12 degrees through the
day time; though if it goes a few degrees
higher in tlie middle of the day, should
the sun be powerful, no ill effects will re-

sult. Roses should be syringed every
day, providing they are growing right
along and the weather is clear; in dull,
cloudy weather syringing is not neces-
sary, and*if done regularly during such

New Begonia, Caledonia, White Variety of B. Gloire de Lorraine.
Reproduced from a colored Plate, furnished by the introducer, John Forbes, Hawick, Scotland.

ventilated on the south side. Just at
this season the sun is strong, the atmos-
phere is cool, the S'ind is blowing half a
gale from the south, coming in direct
contact with the ventilating sash. The
thermometer registers 100 degrees in the
rose house. Outside in tiie shade it regis-
ters 12 degrees of frost with a heavy
wind as above stated. If I raise the
ventilators the cold air strikes the roses
badly; would it not subject them to mil-
dew? What temperature would you
recommend during the day; also night?
.Should roses be sprinkled every day?
How often should thesoil on the benches
be watered ?

I am thinking of planting a house of
Beauty. Please advise me the best time
to plant them. What distance would
you set them apart? Do the benches re-
(juire drainage? What depth of soil is
required, and in preparing the soil for
planting how much manure should be
added? Please advise me as to their
general treatment throughout the season
after planted.

(61) Carnations.—I have two carna-
tion houses; they look fairly well. Per-
haps I keep tbem a little too dry. I
water them once a week in flue weather,
and during the Winter season every two
weeks. What temperature do they re-
quire at night?

—

Sdbbcribeb.

weather it would be more harmful than
beneflcial. Watering cannot be doue
methodically; the time to water is when
the plants need it, and this can only be
learned by experience.
Plant the American Beauty in May;

have the boards of the bench bottom
one inch apart. Place the roughest of
the soil in the bottom and the drainage
is then provided for. Plant in rows
across the bed, 16 or 18 inches apart,
with 20 inches between the rows. Five
Inches of soil will be sufficient and one-
fifth of well-rotted manure should be
used. Treat the Beauty similar to other
rose plants; maintain a night tempera-
ture of 60 degrees; keep them tied up so
that the flower stems will be straight.
Syringe only on such days In which the
foliage will become dry again before sun-
down, as having moisture on the leaves
over night is bad tor them in many
ways.

—The carnations, like the roses, have to
be watered wh' n they are dry. Once a
week would hardly be enough. When
the soil is crumbly on the surface it is a
fair indication that water is needed. A
little patient observation along the line
of watering will soon show one how and
when it should be done. The tempera-
ture for carnations should be about 48
degrees at uight, and 10 or 12 degrees
higher through the day.

New Begonia Caledonia.

Our illustration Is reproduced from a

colored plate of this novelty, sent us by
the introducer, John Forbes, nursery-
man, Hawick, Scotland, who furnishes
also the following particulars regarding
the variety: On its introduction Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine carried every one cap-
tive at flrst sight, and as it became bet-

ter known has steadily increased In popu-
larity, until now it forms for six or eight
mouths of the year the leading feature in

every well-appointed collection of Winter-
flowering plants. "If only it were
white,"' has been the one regret, and ever
since the introduction of Gloire de Lor-
raine it has been the highest ambition
and chief aim of every hybridist and ven-
dor of new plants to produce a pure
white form. Caledonia has decidedly
achieved that distinction; it is simply a
pure ivory-white Gloire de Lorraine, pos-
sessing every trait of that popular varie-
ty to the most minute degree. It has the
same beautiful foliage, the same habit,
the same height, the same marvellous
floiiferousness, the same persistency of
petal, the same continuity of flowering,
while it has proved itself of even more
vigorous and robust growth. In tlie
matter of culture it requires precisely the
same treatment as Gloire de Lorraine.
.\s a plain matter of fact Caledonia is
simply a pure ivory-white variety of
Gloire de Lorraine, which constitutes it
not only a charmingly fit companion to
that inestimable variety, but enhances
Its character and value as a decorative
plant beyond comparison or description.

A Visit to Jamestown, N. Y.

The establishment of the Lakeview
Rose Gardens has added additional in-

terest to this busy town. A. N. Broad-
head, the generous and energetic founder,
saw that the building of a plant, such as
Is underconstructlon, would be an added
attraction to the charming lake region
of Chautauqua, of which Jamestown is
the head. While yet in its infancy, so to
speak, as the plant is but one-half the
size It is ultimately proposed to make it,
(.'has. H. Roney, the genial manager, has
given an Illustration of what can be ac-
complished in so short a space of time.
Next year, at which time it is hoped the
members of the craft will decide to hold
the annual convention at this charming
resort, a model establishment will be
seen. I am inclined to the opinion that
the less said at present about this plant
will create a greater desire to see it for
one's self, so I will not go into much de-
tail. Several houses are ranged in fours,
open at gutter, 33x240 feet; smilax
house, 240x21 feet; packing room, 40x
23 feet; additional floor space, 66x33
feet; a double-deck vault below ground;
roof houses for raising young stocks; a
mammoth chimney stack—everything
complete. A tew notes made in passing-
through: Dewey may be a good rose for
Summer but Is uot doing well here as a
Winter sort. Golden Gate and Mme.
Chatenay are thought well of, and will
have a greater area another season.
Maid of Honoris a failure. The eel worm
has doue damage in one bed, which was
immediately cleaned out. Lilies will be
placed in the space vacated—a grand
lot, with very little trace of disease in
them. Mr. Roney plants the bulbs, covers
pots with ashes, bringing them in before
the bulb has fairly started, but when
pots are filled with roots. Mr. Palmer,
of Buffalo, has a different method, and is
highly successful, bringing in Harrlnil
from November 1 until after Easter. He
grows 5 to 7's only, which size is report-
ed to contain most disease, but he Is not
troubled with it to any extent. The
bulb is potted and pots placed on boards,
then excelsior put on top, which is kept
damp. Mr. Palmer is one of the vervfew
successful forcers of Harrisli in contin-
uous crop.
Returning to Jamestown and carna-

tions, all the newer kinds are being tried.
Bradt is behaving splendidly; White
Cloud is now at its best. Cerise Queen
and Crane are largely grown. The prop-
agating house presents a healthv ap-
pearance, some 50,000 each of roses and
carnations being prepared to ship. Mr.
Broadhead keeps four windows in differ-
ent parts of the town filled \vlth cut
flovversand dowering plants, which must
enhance the value of flowers to the thou-
sands of Summer visitors. His principal
store, which Is in charge of Mr. Thrall, is
a dream of beauty. W. M.
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HINTS and HELPS.

South Side Ivies.—AmpelopsieVelteliii
auil A. Hovlei differ from each otLer only
ill that the furiiier is tlie suialiest of the
two in ieaf and fruit. A. lUiylei is, per-

haps, the more rapid grower. They are
both ideal vines for covering brick walls,
not only for oriiaiiientai apjiearance, but
what is of more importance, in warding
off rain from the walls. It may be no-
ticed that the foliage is imbricated; that
is, the lowest leaves, the blades of which
hang almost perpendiciilarl.v, are covered
iov nearly half of their length from the
base by the ends of the leaves immedi-
ately above. Thus the water drips from
one to the other instead of being absorbed
by the bricks or stones. Another good
reason why ivy should be planted much
more freel.v is that it keeps the suu from
the walls, making quite an appreciable
difference in the temperature of the inte-

rior of the dwelling. Seeds of these vines
which were sown in November should be
looked to now and then with the water-
ing pot and weeds removed, they will

soon begin to show signs of vegetating.

The Abyssinian Banana.—Seedlings
of this elegant foliage plant which have
germinated in sand should be transferred
to pots just as soon as they will stand
the operation. If allowed to remain in

the sand until the first two or three
leaves are formed the roots get very thin
and thread-like for want of proper nour-
ishment. Last year's seedlings, which
were kept over in small pots will, by this
time, be in a somewhat dilapidated con-
dition for want of food. The discolored
leaves should be removed and the plants
given a shift, using soil well enriched
with decayed manure so as to have them
in good shape by planting-out time.

Justicia Calytricha, or, as it is given
in Nicholson, Schaueria calycotricha, is

one of the old-time greenhouse plants
which make a good display of bloom
during the Winter months. It is not a
free-growing plant by any means, but
each shoot can be depended upon to give
a large panicle of bright yellow flowers.
As the plants will be done flowering
shortly, they should be cut over, just be-
neath the flower, to promote growth,
which, when developed, should be secured
for cuttings, as young plants^ always

make the finest specimens. The cuttings
shouhi lie rooted singly in small pots so
as not to disturb the rotjts in potting
off. Mealy bug is the great enemy of this
plant; but it can be syringed off the
twigs and leaves as It makes its appear-
ance.

Kaising Carnations from Seed.

—

The apparently rapid development of

the carnation from a comparatively
small flower a few years ago to its pres-
ent dimensions is due as much as any-
thing to a greater knowledge of its cul-

tural reciuirenients. Varieties will run
out, but I think there can be no doubt
that if we had some of the old varieties

in the same state of vigor as when intro-

duced, and subjected to the methods of

cultivation of to-day, there would be
some surprises. There is no doubt that
when the finest varieties of the present
day are grown in the old-time green-
houses, with small panes of glass and
three times the woodwork necessary, the
resulting flowers are far from being flrst-

class. Growers, espedall.v those who do
not go into the business extensively,
should give some attention to the rais-

ing of new varieties. Take half-a-dozen
kinds, representing somauy colors, which
are mited to the soil used; set apart a
few flowers of each and pollinate them,
using pollen from different individuals of

the same variety, and the chances are it

this practice were carried ontextensivel.v
high-priced novelties would be less heard
of.

Musa superba, one of the finest of the
ornamental leaved bananas for sub-
tro[iical planting, has been in a dormant
condition for some months. .Some of the
soil should be removed from the roots,
the plants repotted and put in the warm-
est house to develop some leaves before
planiing out. If put out in a dormant
state the Summer is well advanced be-
fore much of a display is made.

Chrjsantheniuni cuttings for speci-
men plants, that is, the exhibition speci-
mens, will be rooted and potted off some
time ago; but there is time enough yet
for cuttings to provide plants which are
to make their growth in the open ground
and to be lifted and potted in the Fall.

Wonderfully good plants are produced in

this wa.v, ind if proper care is taken of

them after they are potted they will not
lose a leaf. Late flowering sorts grown
to single stems on benches—and these

Carnation Dellhupst, grown by C. Merkel & Son, Mentor, O.

[See page 129, issue of Feb, 10, igoo.J

Seedling Carnation No. 16, grown by C. Merkel & Son, Mentor, O.
[See page 129, Feb. 10, issue.]

are usually greatly in demand—are made
later still by delaying the period of tak-
ing the cuttings. Some taken off and
rooted during the first half of last August
were the best paying of the entire crop.

Labels for Flowering Shrubs.—

A

cheap label for this purpose will, at the
most, last for only one or two years.
Hand-painted zinc labels look well, but
they cost too much and one can never
tell just how long they withstand the
assaults of the weather. A hanging
wooden tag, say three inches long, an
inch and a half wide and one quarter of

an inch thick, will be about the proper
dimensions. For hanging, punch two
holes half an inch apart at one side,

through which the two ends of a piece of
copper wire is put from the front; twist
this at the back, leaving enough wire to
fasten to the busli. The wood should
get a coat of paint, and the pencil work
<lone while the jiaint is wet, as it is then
not so easily removed when dry.

Grafting Aralias.—The finer growing
kinds of stove and gaeenhouse aralias,
such as A. Veitchii and A.gracillima,ma.v
lie grafted before starting into robust
growth. The long canes of plants which
were worked last season are the best for
the purpo.se, as the leaves are usually
a sufficient distance from each other to
allow of taking a piece of, stem of neces-
sary length to tie on to the stock after
being properly prepared. The stocks
should be young plants of Aralia Guil-
foylei; either the green or the variegated
form will answer. Cut the plants down
to as near the surface of the soil as pos-
sible, so as to hide the place where the
union occurs in future shirtings. The
cion nia.y be shajied at the base like a
wedge and pushed into a suitable cut
made across the top of the stock and
bound moderately Hrm with raflia; or,
side grafting may be the method em-
Iilo.yed. Putin a close propagating frame
until the union has taken place. There
is no necessity for grafting the so-called
Aralia Chabrieri, as it roots freely and
forms well-developed specimens from cut-
tings. The lateral shoots will make
heads or leaders without any disfigura-
tion.

Lachenalias.—If these plants were as
famous in song and story as the prim-
rose and daffodil we would see many
more of.them in flower at this season of

the year; but they are comparatively

unknown, and they well deserve to be
poiiular. I know of no other bulbous
plant so easily grown, not only easily
gro wii from the bulbs but easy to increase.
L. tricolor, L. t. lutea and L. Nelsonii
are among the best. We have now some
plants in 6-inch pots and none of them
has less than 20 racemes of fiowers to
each pot. The racemes are about 10
inches high, the flowers pendulous; color
green yellow, and red. After the plants
go to rest the bulbs should be sized and
repotted, and placed under a bench until
ready to start growth. G. W. O.

Canna Italia

Editor Florists'' Exchange.

Noting the articles about the Italian
race of cannas,in your issues of February
17 and March .3,1 would like to state my
experience with this interesting section
of the canna family. I have grown all

of the named Italian kinds from the time
of their introduction. As I was liybrid-
izing cannas at this time 1 naturally at-
tempted to produce seed on these new
giants, but I soon found that they were
sterile; although the seed pods were
large they would only contain the ovules
where the seed should be. Once only had
I anything resembhng mature seeds (on
Borussia), but they were not perfect and
did not germinate.

I would liketoaskthe Messrs. Betscher
Bros, if they planted the seeds produced
on Italia and Burbank; if they germi-
nated, what the resulting plants were like.

G.W.O. evidently has notexperimented
with this race of cannas, or he would
know whether they are fertile or not.

H. O.

How Stories Grow.
In writing a carnation article for the

illustrated Buffalo Express, apropos car-
nationists' convention, referring to the
Lawson carnation boom, I stated that
it was expected that before the season
closed the sales of young plants and
rooted cuttings would reach 500,000.
Typo prefixed the dollar sign and made
the story exaggerated and sensational.
An editor poet addressed some verses

in his paper to his fair inamorata, one
line of which read, " He kissed her sub
rosa," but was horrified to see it printed
that " He kissed her snub nosa."

Gbove p. Rawbon.
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Insertion uiiU be given in tliis column to

all communications free from animus, but

the opinions expressed do not necessarily

reflect our own.

Cut Flower Prices.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

No doubt the subscribers to the Flo-

nisTB' Exchange, after reading tlie arti-

cle, page 218, of March 3 issue, under

the above title, may imagine I have a

grievance against the commission man
and the correspondents of the trade jour_

uals. 1 will say with respect to this^

that we handle our own product of

roses, and being under no obligations
whatever to the trade journals, I felt

t'lat, as an advertiser occasionally, I had
ihe privilege of entering into a discussion

in regard to rose prices—a subjtct on
which I claim to be as well posted as the
Florists' Exchange, here in our market,
as I have been in touch with the market
daily for the past eight years. So, as
your paper was launched in 1888, you
are only four years my senior. But a
newspaper man might gain much knowl-
edge in that time in his line.

Any suspicion I, or any other reader
of your paper, may have of the dishon-

esty of thecommission man, was brought
about by the claim of several writers in

your columns, who were protecting your
correspondent and saying that the high
prices should not be (luoted (and on the
dates mentioned your paper did not
(juote them, either), because parties who
did not grow fancy stock would expect

to get these prices. One correspondent
even went so far as to say that the party
getting the high price (to ipiote your
correspondent's own words) "should
shake hands with himself and keep
mum." Is that deception or not? This
I will leave for your readers to decide.

I deny that the average prices for roses

to-day are higher than they were a dec-

ade ago. Will anybody who knows anj--

thlng about the trade deny that the

grade of roses is far superior to-day
than it was, say eight years ago? and
while the few extras may bring a higher
price, will the cut of any rose-grower av-
erage the same per bud as it did five

years ago? 1 think not. but would like

tlie opinion of the veteran rose-growers
on this subject.
It is true, that the trade papers should

not make prices; but when we read the
three trade journals and tind a discrep-

ancy of 25 to 33 per cent, in the same
week, we, the readers, have a right to

form our opinion as to who made the
prices. I still claim, without any fear of

contradiction, that prices ijuoted lower
than they existed for the jjeriod stated
is an injury to the grower and is mislead-
ing—and somebody is responsible for it.

Fn.iNK P. Myers.

[Our opinion of our correspondent's
"well postedness" on the operations of

the cut flower mai-ket was based on his

familiarity with these as displayed in his

communication. Our previous gauge of

his knowledge in this particular, or lack

of it, obtains so far as we are concerned.
However, an explanation of Mr. Myers'
position is afforded by his statement,
that he handles his own rose product.
We still maintain that sales of limited

quantities of stock at extraordinary
prices do not constitute regular market
values. Any grower receiving higher
figures than those quoted should cer-

tainly congratulate himself; and as he is

the actual recipient of the increased
values there is no dishonesty or decep-
tion in the matter.
We were not discussing grades, but

prices. The higher grade as a factor in

determining increased values now is nul-

Hfled by the disproportionate increment
in the demand as compared with the
supply. Despite that, the records in the
trade" papers show that average prices

are higher now than they were a decade
ago.
We are only responsible for one trade

paper—and we do not make the prices,

but record them, faithfully, honestly,
and after much careful investigation.

Our correspondent's unsubstantiated
allegation of injury resulting to growers
through prices being quoted lower than
some figures obtained, is hardly worth
considering. Injury might result, pro-

viding every grower sent to market the

grade of stock bringing the higher price;

but as that is not the case, and as grow-
ers ilii livt the extra values when entitled

to them, as was proved by Mr. Thome's
letter, the grower does not suffer in the

least.—Ed.]

Hardiness of Victoria Regfia.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

In a report from the Horticultural So-
ciety of Natural History (Dr. L. Herault,
France), just to hand, it is stated that so
far the attempts to cultivate Victoria
regia in the open air outside of the basin
of the Amazon River have completely
failed. Furthermore, the. author states

that " no plant can be acclimated, except
there, where are found, as near as pos-
sible, the conditions of climate and soil

adapted to the plant in its own country
of origin." Thisistheverdictof scientific

professors of botany and horticulture,

and, I may add, of the majority of horti-

culturists in the United States. In fact,

no person has ever proved anything to
the contrary.
Mr. Oliver is entitled to his funny

notions, and his originality in picking
and finding flaws, but he has not proved
that V. Trickeri is a species, or a variety.
If he has proved anything, it is that he
knows nothing whatever about V.

Trickeri, and he is furthermore in error
when he surmises that it had its origin
in some garden, and that recognition of

it as a species was desired from Kew.
Mr. Oliver would make the readers of

the Exchange think, even believe, that I

had robbed some person of the honor
and credit that I assumed, but was not
entitled to. Be that as it may, I am free

to say that the foreign house which
sent out the seed substituted something
else and knew of the occurrence. I also
knew that I was growing another Vic-

toria, which was neitherregianorRandl,
and 1 n-ould ask the readers of the
Florists' Exchange which was the most
honorable (or eriminal)—to distribute a
plant that I knew was under a false

name as such, or allow the same to be
called Trieker's variety? The facts are
fully known to the foreign house before

alluded to, and I trustMr. Oliver will set

his mind at rest that the firm will get
justice. ISutforthe present, this veil of

mvstery that he cannot see through
will contiuue down. As to this Victoria
being called Trickeri, if I have robbed
any person of any just claim that person
is at liberty to enter a protest. With re-

gard to the fact that a plant so named
implied that I discovered or raised the
same, I think I have a fair claim, but I

am ready to waive that if Mr. Oliver is

ready to" correct the many plant names
of a similar character, of which all

growers are cognizant, and which are so
frequently met with. And, by the way,
there are other aquatic names that Mr.
Oliver may find objects of his censure. I

would ask him why the plant or Nym-
pha;a is named N. llobinsoni, and is

recognized by learned men—professors,

editors, F. It. H.S., etc.—when such plant
isknovvn to have been raised by Mons.
B, Latour-Marllac in France? I may go
further. I know an instance where an-
other plant was so named, and the act
not only was approved, but the plant
was actually named at the instigation

of Mr 01iver"himself. W. Thicker.

More Lig:ht on Carnation Culture.

Editor Florists' E.xchatige.

Referring to S. S. Bain's letter in your
issue of February 17, in which he asks
for more details in the articles on carna-
tion growing contributed by different

writers to your valuable paper, while
the new and different methods of culture
brought out by our Yankee cousins can
be, and are applied here to advantage,
the question of soil is ouethat,in a great
measure, we have to determine for our-

selves. In this connection I have found
the information dispensed by the mem-
bers of the Montreal Gardeners and Flo-
rists' Club, by papers and discussions at
its meetings, to be most valuable. All

the latest varieties of carnations are
grown here in different soils, both on
benches and in solid beds, and the re-

sults, as given, of the various treatments
of several varieties under our own cli-

matic conditions, should be more valua-
ble to Mr. Bain than results of tests in

the States, for Mr. Ward is right when
he says that growers must test the differ-

ent varieties to ascertain which will suc-
ceed the best in their locahty.

1 have not yet had the pleasure of
meeting or seeing Mr. Bain at our meet-
ings, and I do not write this to hit at
him in this respect, but to show how
valuable our meetings are becoming for
cultural ideas, and to say that there are
not enough Horists of Mr. Bain's stand-
ing and experience in the club, or in Mon-
treal, so tliat one name may be left off

the list of members without mutual loss.

Montreal. W. C. H.

The Ideal Carnation.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

What constitutes the ideal carnation?
And by what standard should it be
judged? Taking the last question first,

it seems to the writer that the scale of
points as established by the .^^merican
Carnation Society for the guidance of the
judges of new varieties at the society's
exhibitions, comes as near as possible to
giving a means Avhereby one can arrive
at a standard by which to measure the
claims of aspirants to the right to be
called "perfect" carnations.
The use of the scale brings the duties of

the judges to this, viz., the intelligent
and honest answering of a certain num-
ber of stated questions, as follows:

^M
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Chicafifo.

march Weather.

Afarch is coming in truly liliP a lion,

witli storms of bdow .iiul ruiu, l)iit as
yet with sliglit frosts. Prices are a trifle

more erratic—nothing to complain of

—

and, generally speaking, business contin-

ues very good for the season. The prices
for lower grades of stock are below
former figures, although the sacrifice

mornings sometimes calls for a raise in

values on what is left later. Violets and
Interior grades of bulbous stock are hard
to move, although a good deal of the
latter goes for cheap funeral work.
Shorts and culls in tea roses have touched
as low as $2 to |.3: firsts, $i to .fPO: ex-
tras, f8, with a small proportion still at
$10—which is certainly a good value for

this market the beginning of Lent.
American Beauty of the higher grades
still keep up well—f5 to ¥6 per dozen;
but shorts and culls, plentiful enough, go
as low as $2 and $3. Lots of violets are
sold at $3 to $4 per 1,000; best singles,

.50c. per 100; doubles, iffl. Carnation
stock is fairly plentiful, but not especially

so, as most of these flowers get cleared
off.

Club Meeting:.

The regular club meeting on March
2 was fairly well attended and consider-
able interest manifested. The following
new members were elected : Peter Rein-
berg, Wilson Toplady, O. P. Bassett and
Otto Benthey. Changes in by-laws were
agreed on arid new copies ordered printed
and mailed to members.
A motion was made by W. N. Rudd

that the club extend an invitation to the
S. A. F. to meet in this city in 1901. In
the discussion that followed G. L. Grant
spoke for Buffalo: but the opinion was
unfavorable to meeting in any city where
a general exposition was being held, and
the final vote supported the resolution.
The question then came up relative to
the club's visit to New York in .August,
when, after some discussion, acoramittee
on transportation, consisting of G. L.
Grant, W. N. Rudd and Walter Kreitling,
was appointed to start the ball a- rolling.
The subject for the next meeting is

"IBulbs," and several short papers are
expected. C. J. Stromback, of Lincoln
Park, is in hopes of having samples of
the Washington State grown hyacinths
on exhibition. He remarked that the
plants are very promising, and will be a
surprise, he has no doubt, to many.
It is also expected the Klehm Bros, will
have on exhibition their home-grown
lily of the valley that this year is show-
ing up in fine shape and selling in the
markets each day equal to the imported
stock.

Snow, and Iron Gutters.

One of the heaviest snowstorms in

this locality in 16 years, fell in 24 hours
the past week. It was a good test for
the Garland iron gutter, which did its

work perfectly. As soon as snow begins
to fall thawing sets in until there is a
good stream of water flowing steadily.
Mr. Stromback, of Lincoln Park, has his
new plant houses all fitted with iron
gutters, of the old Garland pattern. We
saw the snow piled up the morning after
the storm, but fast disappearing by a
regular stream of water below. Mr.
Storniback told the writer the second
day after, that the snow had all gone off

naturally, and no trouble whatever was
experienced. The new rounded gutter,
however, is a decided improvement on
tlie old form, for convenience in walking
therein.

Fire at Brant & Noe's.

On Wednesday, February 28, at
8:30 a. m., during the bad snow storm,
one of the men at Brant & Noe's, Forest
Glen, discovered fire in the extreme rear
of tlie boiler and coal shed. Before help
could be obtained the fire had made con-
siderable headway and soon reduced the
shed to ashes, carrying the ends of three
of the greenhouses with it. The fire was
quickly controlled, the wind, fortunately,
being away from the houses. Through
the burning of the stack the hot-water
system was rendered useless for about
four hours and recourse had to steam,
both being in service. In less than tliree

hours the ends of the houseswereboarded
up and lined with building paper, an im-

provised smoke stack Installed, and the
hot-water boiler made available again,
as soon as needed in the afternoon. The
cause of the fire is a mystery. Tlie loss

Is covered l)y insurance, except on the
plants, and these were not damaged to
any great extent.

Jottings Around Town.

George Iteinberg planted l,.'')00one-

year-old Kaiscrin roses March 2. They
had been taken from their Winter (piar-

ters six weeks ago, potted up and given
heat. They are in the finest possible
condition, and will give cuts in a month.
These will be followed by other plantings
in a couple of weeks, as room for them
materializes.
Poehlman Bros, have Narcissus poeti-

cusin. Stollery is cuttingexcellenttulips.
Southern single narcissi arealso arriving.
McKellar & Winterson are selling at the

rate of a quarter of a million hardy ferns

a week.
.Spring bulbs are arriving in car-load

lots, some Japan lilies being badly
rotted.
The Dutch bulb men from the other

side are here again on time.
W. E. Lynch is moving to G-1 Wabash

avenue, and George Piepgrass has secured
room at .Amiiug's.

J. B. Demand is receiving some fine

Harrisii and tulips from Stollery Bros.
J. V. Merrion, at Union Stock Yards,

is now offering dried and pulverized
sheep manure to the trade.

J. C. Vaughan and wifereturned to the
city Monday morning. Ess.

St. Louis.

market Conditions.

The past week stock has come in

much more plentifully, the increase being
;!0 to 50 per cent., and that, too, under
most unfavorable weather conditions,
St. Louis having been in the center of

the recent storm that swept over the
country. Roses have improved both in

quaility and quantity; some very fine

stock is now to be seen, with white very
scarce. Carnations are good, and none
too many to supply the market. Violets
are quite plentiful, at 40c. per 100. Some
very fine white and Klehm's Novelty
tulips were seen, which sell pretty well
at .3c. to 4c. Quite a few Beauty are
also obtainable.
Wholesale men report good, clean sales

in spite of bad weather and Lent. The
weather for a few days here was some-
thing fearful—telephones out of order,
wires down, and people warned to stay
indors, all of which was not calculated
to help business. Snow and sleet were
mostly responsible for this state of
affairs, the ice being so heavy as to do
great damage to shade trees. F. W.
Pape, superintendent of the public parks,
is reported through a newspaper item to
have estimated the damage to the parks
at $20,000, though we can hardly see
how this can be correct, the damage, so
far as we have observed, being confined
to loss of limbs. Certain it is, however,
the weather is interfering with green-
house work, as no hot-bedding can be
done, and many complain of the crowded
condition of their houses in consequence.
Greenhouse stock is generally reported

in good shape; Harrisii are rather too
forward, while longiflonim have to be
hustled a little to be in for Easter.

Henry Emmons, the Belleville car-
nation grower, has had great success
with White Cloud, and is looking for a
red and pink that will equal it as a pro-
ducer and all-round good carnation.
A visit to the C. Y'oung & Sons Co. re-

vealed things in a little better than their
usual good shape. Their roses are in

the pink of condition. Hero we saw
grafted and own root Bridesmaid, side by
side, and if there was any difference it

was imperceptible to the writer. They
still grow Lizzie McGowan carnation in

quantity, as a good and heavy-producing
white; it certainly looked fine here. They
also have several newer ones, but, so far,

do not seem to want to tie to them yet.
A batch of extra well grown cinerarias
was noticed now in full bloom. The fine

lot of Crimson Rambler will be just right
for Easter. This firm does not expect to
grow Harrisii in lilies again, having lost
literally all they planted. Their longi-
florum are in fine shape, but a trifle back-

ward. The thousands of pot roses of all

sizes were all in good condition. They
have (juite an extensive stock of oi-chids

that have paid well. Altogether, th<'

place reflects greatcredit on its manager,
Harry Young, when it is considereil tli.it

everything, from pansies to palms, is

grown here—a much more trying situa-
tion than a rangt- of rose or carnation
houses to keep right. C. C. S.

Louisville, Ky.

Since my last report weliave had some
miserable weather—either the tempera-
ture was around the zero mark, with
heavy winds, or it was snowing or rain-
ing. I<ack of sunshine has caused the
supply of roses and carnations to short-
en. Bulbous stock is coming better and
in greater variety every week. Violets
have been surprisingly good and plentiful.

In plants, besides the usual run of bul-

bous stock, azaleas, rhododendrons and
lilacs are shown and disposed of very
nicely, but only at medium prices. Ow-
ing to an unusual run of funeral work,
well distributed among all of the retail-

ers, there has as yet lieen no complaint
of Lenten dullness.

Retail Prices of Cut Flowers.

Roses, other than Beauty, $1 to
$2; Beauty, |3 to $6; carnations, .^Oc.

to |1 per dozen; violets, $1 to .fl.50 per
100; lily of the valley, 50c. to $1; jon-
quils, Sbc. to 75c.; narcissus and Ro-
mans, 50c.; Harrisii, $2 to $3 per dozen.
The first of the Holland drummers that

I have seen this Spring was here this
week—G. Kronchell, representing War-
naar & Co. J. S.

Boston.
Trade Notes.

Business has held up fairly well the
first week in Lent, and the quantity of

stock has shortened somewliat. Roses
are in pretty good supply, but good ones
are not over-plentiful and do well.
Beauty of best quality range in price
from $So to $50 per 100. Bride and
Bridesmaid are now in sutflcient supply
to meet the demand. The good grades
clean up well daily at .f 10 a 100, a few
extras making $20. Meteor are in fair

supply but the demand is rather light.

Jacqs. are still scarce, and maintain the
prices formerly quoted. Elijah Cart-
wright has been cutting a few Dlrich
IJrunner; very good for so early, and
which have sold well at $3 and $4 a
dozen.
Carnations are again becoming more

plentiful, but still the fine grades are not
too much so, especially fine white ones.
Good Scott now average .|1.50al00,
best stock making $2, while the other
colors easily fetch $2, some going to
$2.50 for better grades. White and Day-
break, of good quality, average $2.50,
extras making $3, fancies holding at $4.
Bulbous stock is in ever-increasing

supply, with a proportionate decrease in

value.
Longiflorum lilies are still scarce, and

sell very well at $2 a dozen if good.
Callas are in fair supply and make .$8 to
$10 a 100. Valley is plentiful at from
$2 to $3; extra grade going at $4. Vio-
lets, too, are very plentiful, at 40c. to
60c. per 100, extras making 75c.

F. J. N-

Pittsburg:.

Lent Does Not Atl*ect Market.

During the Lenten season a little

dullness in trade is always expected, but
up to thepresent timetradehasremained
fairly good. Although there is an abun-
dance of stock it is used up pretty well.

Carnations are at their best and very
plentiful; at prices from 35c. per dozen
up they are cheaper and sell more readily
at retail than other stock. Roses hold
up a little better in price. Violets are in

good demand. Bulb stock moves slow.
A good many blooming and decorative

plants are in the market, but the weather
is yet unfavorable for the sale of them.

Jottings.

At the meeting of the Botanical
Society of western Pennsylvania this

week an interesting subject is up for

discussion—"Japan and Its Flora; " but
as the Florists' Club meets on the same

date many will not be able to attend.
C. S. Van Waveren, representing Segcrs

Bros., bulb growers', Lisee. Ilollaiu], is in

town. E. C. Ri;iNi;.MAN.

Toronto.
Market News.

Business is still fairly good, with
plenty of stock. Bulbous flowers are
very much in over-supply, and the jiriccs

at which some of these arc retailed make
man.v wonder what the bulb man will

get for his share. When good daffodils
sell at from $1 to $2 per lOOsomeboily
must be the loser. Hoses are coining in

fine now—splendid Ijlooms on good
stems; the longer days and the flowers
not being cut so close make (|uite a dif-

ference in the appearance of tlie stock.
Carnations keep improving also, and
from the look of the local stock we will
have a fine show of these flowers in St.
George's Hall, Thursday.
We had, last week, a full share of the

general snow storm which started on
.Sunday and kept up the greater part of

the week. Some of the Ijoys thought
seriously of digging out their houses;
several old houses had to be propped up,
and on many of them the snow still lays
and will likely do so until we get warmer
days.
Walter Mott, of Philadelphia, and Mr.

Palmer, J'r., of Buffalo, were in the city

last week. Thomas Manton.

Buffalo.

Distinctive and Demonstrative Weather.

A spell of weather both distinctive
and demonstrative has been experienced
during the past week. It included snow
to the depth of several feet on the level,

with some wind and sleet as variations.
Altogether, it is being summed up locally
as one of the worst storms in memory.
With conditions unfavorable for shop-
ping it naturally made retail business
slow. Some funeral work has, however,
helped materially.
This dark weather inclined to reduce

supplies of flowers somewhat, hence the
lots coming in were generally disposed
of. Ilarrisii lilies are noticed a bit plen-
tiful at Kasting's just now.
In the interest of supplying trees to the

Pan-American Exposition Albert Wadley,
of New York, was a visitor on Tuesday.
C. D.Zimmerman did thehonors of enter-
tainment in a sleigh ride over the snow
banks to the new .South Park Conserva-
tory. We are pleased to learn that the
general appearance and character of this
new l(jcal feature of our park system was
given emphatic praise by Mr. Wadley.
At Wm. Scott's Cold Spring greenhouses

a good variety of Easter stock is now in
sight. It includes some things out of the
ordinary that must call forth pleasing
conimcrit later. A bench of mignonette
is conspicuous for good quality, hence
good looks.
Palmers carry off the local honors to

date on their showing of daffodils.

R. L. Greenlaw, of Boston, called on
Saturday last. Vidi.

1iX'> »«
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Ottawa.

A Snow Storm,

During the past two weeks we
havehadourfullshareof Winter "weather,
one night especially [ully testing all heat-
ing apparatus, the thermometer register-
ing 23 below zero and the wind averag-
ing 30 miles an hour; then following the
cold snap the greatest snow fall that I

have ever seen. But no greenhouse casu-
alties are reported. .Stock is looking
good. Carnations are somewhat off

crop; violets are more than plentiful,
and roses of very good quality. Plant
stock for Easter is very promising; good
lilies and azaleas will be plentiful.
Business has been very good in spite of

the great military excitement that has
pervaded the city tor the last two or
three months, and which is now at its

height with the Strathcona Horse quar-
tered here.

Jottings.

On February 14 C. Scrim boomed
up the violet trade by advertising violet
valentines at bargain prices. He sold
some 0,000, and this seems to have creat-
ed an increased demand ever since. Mr.
.Scrim is preparing to visit Toronto this
week for the carnation show, and we
hope on his return he will be able to tell

us of some of the wonders that were ex-
hibited at Buffalo, and which I expect
will be duplicated at Toronto.
.Speaking of carnations, I would like to

say a word for Glacier. Our plants,
while suffering somewhat from stem rot
(which 1 hope is due more to conditions
of culture than constitution), have pro-
duced some grand Bowers, in my estima-
tion, even better than our White Cloud;
and as Glacier seems prolific and (piick
to mature, if it can be grown healthy, it

must become a favorite.
The Horticultural Society has issued

its premium list for the season, with lib-

eral prizes; but it has done away with
the chrysanthemum show, as last year's
was a failure.
The Canadian Trade .Journal has

arrived, and promises to be a success,
which the business-like tone and appear-
ance of the first issue warrant. E.

CANNAS C. Henderson
uud Austria, Ic.

Aueratiim, Princess Paulloe, rooted cuttings, i^c.
Agreratum Plants. Ic.

Verbouas, rooted, ^c, fine stock.

^V, B. WOODRUFF, Flori.t. VVestfleld, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

YELLOW COLEUS a inch, $1,50 per ICO.

PETUNIAS, DOUBLE FRINGED
2 inch, $3.00 per ICO.

E. I. RAWLINGS, - Quaki-rtown, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlncr.

CANNAS—Crozy, Bouvler, F. Vaiigban. Italia.
Austria. $7.00 per 100. VIOLKTS-La France.
Parma, Luzome, fine plants. 75 cts. per too.
Violet Bloom'** &Octs. per 100. Address

Mrs. B. W. STARKE . . . Troy, Ala.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CFRAN llll\/m OUR FOUR NEW
fcKAW I U IVI a SINGLE BEOOERS

Frances Horn. Petals deep carmine lake, center
marbled white.

A. V. 4*erbi(t. Bright apricot salmon, shading much
deeper tow^arda ceoter ; dlstloct white eye,

Cresco. Color a little llgbter than the above, larger
Soreta, 2 to 2^ Inches In dlameter.

Graudiiia I>Iilier. Enormous truss, bright scar-
let, with distinct crimson veins.

Strong plaQts. from 2^ In. pots, 25 cents. The 4 for
90 cents ; J2.50 per doz.

C. H. GERBIG, - Archbald, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

10,000 FUCUIAS-Rooted cuttings; 20 best
BlDKle and double varieties, 91.25 per 100, post-
paid ; *10.03 per 1000. bv express.

CliEniATl!^ PA NICUI-ATA- Transplanted
seedllnKs, ready for 2>6 inch pots; $2.00 per 100,
Dostoaid.

8 VARIETIES HAKDY PINKS-Rooted
cuttings; 91.00 per lOO, postpaid ; 9S 00 per 1000.
b7 express.

10.000 IMADEIRA TINE ROOTS-Plump
tubers ; 50 eta. per 100 ; 94.00 per lUOO.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FUNKIA LANCIFOLIA
GREENLEAFED.

A fine hardy bordering plant. The spikes of
Lavender-blue flowers are nice for funeral
work, $3.00 per 100; $16.00 per lOOO.

EITLALIA striated, $3 00 per 100.
PANSIES. «4.li0, $10.00 and $13.00 per 1000.
HKLIANTHUS MULTIFLORCS PLENC8,
$3.0U per 100 strong pieces.
Will exchantre for carnations or other stock

needed, w. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
Mention tha Florists' Exchange when writing.

From flats, by mall, 50 cts. per 100; tldO per 1000.

From a In. pots, H.50 per 100; J13.00 per 1000.

CANNA, large-flowering, mixed, fl.OO per 100.

FRED BOERNER, Cape May City, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLEMATIS.
Cocclnea and Crispa, $30.00taS4-'S.O0perl000

BULBS.
ZephyranthcB Sulphurea (big yellow flower) 96 a 1000.

MlUa. Beasera and others. Cacti and Cacti Seed.

Send for prices. WILLIAM TELL, Austin, Texas.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Alphonse Rlccard. Poltevlne, PrPs, Dubois, Polrault,

J. D. Cabos. Mnie. Jaulln. E. G. HIII. L. Kages Chaplin.
La Favorite, Nutt, Kaspail Imp., John Doyle, etc., 2^
In., $3.00 per 100 ; |25.0(j p^r lUtKJ.

{Stocks, German, Ten-Weebe, white or mixed, 2^
In , 91. 5U per 100. CannnM, Mrae. Crozy. Charlotte,
Paul MarquaDt. A. Buuvler, Burbank, 91.50 per 100.

Pansr, Parisian. Bugnot, 93.00 per IdOJ. Hellis
Perenuis. fl. pl.,Myo80tlB Victoria, 94 00 per 1000.

Shellroad Greenhouse Co., Grange P. 0., Balto.. Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Carnntions. Scott, McOowan. Daybreak, Alber

tlnl. Annazlndy. Jaho's Scarlei, $1.25 a 100: $10 a 1000
KuclislaM, Heliotrope, Ijeiiion Verbena,
ColeuH, Double AIvmhuiii, Viuca Varleicnta
and KneliNh Ivy, $1.00 per lOc. Sirons, Busby,
EugliMb Ivien. 4 feet high. $15,00 per iOO. Strong
etock plants of Geranium IVIarM, $2 50 per doz.
Strong stock, one-year-oid plants of Doul>le and
Single iirantf and other good vars. of Geraniums,
$15.00 per 100.

JOHB( RHCk:. Bridgeport, Conu.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttlng.

300.000 VERBENAS
60 finest named varieties. Including oar newMAWWOTH WHITE MRS. NcKINLEY,

The finest white Verbena grown.
Perfectly bealiUy. Free from rnstr

Rooted cuetlngs. 60 cts. per 100 ; $5 00 per 1000.
Plants, ti 50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Our list Is the choice from milUous of seedlings.

Send for Circular.

J. L. DILLON, Broomsburg. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEALTHY STOCK. 'i?.e'':f/r.e"?
Cnru a I ions, McGo wan, Scott. Portia XX, 75c. per 100
$6.00 per ItOO; express prepaid on lOK) lots. Flora
Hill. Jubilee. Meteor, Roee Queen. $1.25 per 100.

Violets Farqubnr, large double. strong, $1 per 100.
CannaH. beat varieties. $1.50 per IOO; $10.00 per 1000.
Ageraluin, Princess Pauline, 50c. per 100.
Red Alterunntliera. 50c. per 100.
Cyclamen gigaiiteuin. 2^ In., $i50 per 100.
Primula Obconlcn, In bloom, $2.50 per 1(0.
('ineruri.iN, ex etr..ng,4-ln.$i.00perdoz;$6-(.0pcrl00

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^> ^\ I E* I IO ^^d A"<^ yellow, $6 00

V-# i- J 1 tUA - bright fancy, $5 00 per^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ unw j(e^y Coleus,
large leavf d, gorgeous colors, and Corona, best edg-
ing, scarlet, wide gold border, $1.00 per 100.

Following all trausplanled, prices are per 100.

Begonia Vernon and Erfordii, $1.50. Petunia
S. Frmged, $1.20. Dbl., only select best. $1.75. Ver-
bena, mixed, brightest colors, 60c. Bugnot Pausy,
part In bloom, and Saae. 85c. Gerauiumtt. bed-
ding varieties, rooted cuttings only. Terms cash. Get
trade list and detatlB.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fine Stocky Plants
Per 100

ALTEKNANTIIERAS. yellow, H.ra ; red..*:; 00
O.V4I.I.S Fl.OUIHl NDA, flue for baskets. 2 00
t'OLEI'S, mixed vHre., 2 In. pols. ,. 2 00
(lEKA N 1 UMr<, my selectloa, 2 and 2)^ In. pots 3 00

„ _ ' " 3iD. pots 4 00CENTAUREA IJYMNOCAKPA, 21n.pots 2 00DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2mn. pots' ... 3 00
CARNATIONS. B vars.. 2 In pots, 3 00VERBENAS, good vars, 2 In. pots 2 noPANSY PLANTS, in bud, from cold Irame.. 150

CASH, PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.
OVER 75 VARIETIES, NAMED.

I have the finest and largest collection In the
country, an Immense stock, and can fill all orders
without delay.

Rooted Cuttings, hy mall $1.25 per 100.

Heliotrope, 16 vars 1.50 "
Ageratum, Princess Pauline 1.00 *

Ageratum, White and Blue 75 "
Abutilon, 4 vars., R. C , . 1.50 "
FuchBlas, 12 vars i.25 *'

Flowering Begonias, 12 vars. ... 1.50 '*

Moon Vines Smith's Hybrid Seedlings, which
are tbe best varletle-, transplanted, $;i 00 per lUO.

Salvia. Splendens and Bedman, seedlings,
50 cents per lOO.

Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, BERLIN, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cnttings ffi^l^JeM^Sl;
2_ Heliotrope. Doable

Petunias, ESalvlH.eLc; A I ternambera— four
kinds. USUAL PKICES.

L H. FOSTER, U^ilf. Dorchester Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MARCH SALE
PVPI AUEU Peraicum Splendens Glgan-
UluLHmLn ceuiii. finest strain in the world. In

four separate colors (August sowing), transplanted
twice from flais. $3.l>0 per 100; $25.00 per mO.
From 2*^ In pots, fine healthy plants, $4.00 per 100

;

$:15II0 perimiO.

CHINESE PRIMROSES S,^n'e^'siafn°"Tn^'' tS?
market. Single and double, In seven colors, from
2!^ In. pots. $-2 Wi per 100, From 3 In. pots, extra
fine »l rt> DPr lOU; all In hud and bloom.

DCV DCOnUIAC Flue assortment, from 3 In. pots.
HlA DtUUrilAO 75 cts. per doz. ; $5 00 per 100.

DCI ADrnUlllllC Mme. Tbibaut, Dr. Masters. Fred
rLLAnuUnlUMO Uorner. Victor, Mme. Vlbert,

MiUf<i.from 3"^ In. pots. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

PAMMAQ (Started from sand bed). Florence VauKhan,
uMUnHO Mme. Crozy, Alphonse Bouvler, Queen* bar-

lotte. Austria, assorted, $3,50 per 100; $3U.OO per UMJO.

PADUATinUC Strong plants from soil, i aybreak,
uAnllAIIUnO Wm. Scott. McGowan, $1.75 per 100;

$15 per lOUO. Frances Joost. Mary Wood. $3 50 a 100.

$3U a umO. All the above wai ranted A No. 1 Stock.

PAUL. ftlADEK. East StroudHburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Coba^a Scandens
Si^inch pote, per ICO, $3.00.

Doz. 100

Begonia, Alba Plcta,21n... $0.50 $1.50

Geranium, Mme. Salleroi,21n 50 S.uO

Salvia Splendens, 2 In 40 2.00

Rudbeckia, Golden Glow. 2H in 50 3.00

Carex Japonica var.,2 In 50 2.00

Crotous (In variety), 2 In 50 3.U0

Abntlloo, SouT. de Bonn, 3 Id 75 5.00

Cyperus Alternifolius,41n 1.00 6.00

Rooted Cuttings, Bride and Bridesmaid Roses.
Good, clean etock. $1.50 per 100 ; $12.00 per 1000.

Send forillst of Select Sweet Pea Seed.

Cash with Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, - Newark, Ohio
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

r/) AMERICA.^ ^ 60c. each, $5.00 per 100. For sale also
^^* by Henry A. Dreer, Cottag-e Gardens,^ Henry F. Mlchell, J. C. Vaughan.

-:> MARS.*^ 2M inch, $6.00 per ICO.

jT DRYDEN.^—
' New, finest bedder, 2H inch, $10.00<per ICO.

Set of 15 Novelties, 1899, including
m^^ one America, $2.00 per set.

Cash, Please.

^ B. EICHHOLZ, Florist,

>^ WAYNESBORO, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VERBENA KING.
The Ijirgeat Verbena

grower In tbe world.
Say. boyal we have
them, too. None finer,
the very beat mam-
moth named vars. on
earth at thefollowing
prices : 60 centa per
100; $5.00 ner 1,000; S.O'O
for $22.00; 10.000 for
$40.00
Write for prices on

larger lota.

Notice—We pay the
,., -, .. -.'^^^^^ express on all rooted
'^^^^ '^^^^^ cuttings, and guar-

"" ^^^^^^ antee satisfaction in
every way.

That cash, please.

C. HLIMFELD,
CLAY CENTRE. KANSAS.
Mentlt^n the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK
OF GOOD VALUE.

Asparagus Speogeri. 6 In , 35c., 10 In. baskets,
$100.

Asparagus Pluinosns Manns. 3 In., $8.00 per
100.

IpomtBa. blue, strong. 2^ In., $3.00 per 100.

AiyssDin, double white, strong. 2!^ In., $3.00 per 100.

Cuttings, 60c. per 100.

Thrinax, variegated, strong. 2HS In., $3.00 per 100.

Violets, California, strong, 3J^ In.. $3.00 per 100.

Runners, $1.00 per 100.

Transplanted Plants. $150 per Iftfl of Stocks,
Dbl. White, Mignonette, trae Machet, Hollyhock.
Dbl. White. Jeruselem Cherry, Ardesia Crenulaia.

Carnation Cuttings, strictly clean. Daybreak.
$2.00 per 100; !-cott, $1.50 per 100: Sandusky, $2.00

per 100 ; Maude Adams. $2 00 per 100 ; St. Clalr, red.
money maker, $2.50 per 100

A. G. FEHR, Belleville, III.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Must Bave Room for Other Stock
CioerariaH, for Easter. In bud and bloom, 4 In.

note, $5 00 per 100; 5 In. pots, $1 per doz. Begonias,
in variety, 2 In, pots, $2.U0per lUU; 3 In. pots, $3 per 100.

Bedding Begonias, Vernon, 2 In. pots. $3 per itiO;

3 In. pots. $3 per lOU. Cyclanieu, In bloom, 4 In. pots,
$1 per IOO. Alternanihera, red and yellow, trans-
planted, 65c. per tOO. ColeUB, 60c. per 100, Satis-

faction guaranteed. Low express rates. Sample, 10c.

J. S. BL.OOni, Reiselsvllle, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NICE. GlEIN STOCK, 1 No. t.

Rn nnn Pni FII? M to eo named, fancy varieties. JI
JU,UUU UULLUO per 1000, hy express; 65 cts. per
luu, by mall; Verechaffeltll .ind Golden Crown, |5 per
loiif), hv exi>'PB8; 75 cts per 100, by tnall.

PARUATinM^ CartledBe.Wm. Scott, Eldorado. Tidal
UHnnHIIUnO wave, Puritan, Kittle Clover. Portia,
McGowan. Louisa. L>r. Warder, J10 per 1000; $1.25 per
IOO. Mary A. BaUer, Liberty, Duke of Tort, $10 per
1000. »5 a iro.

Campbell and California Violets, Giant
Double Alyssum. Nice, clean, healthy
stock, well rooted, $1 per 100, by mail.

Cash with order, please.

E. J. Cloud, l b 33, Avondale, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

molcePMs! LOW Prices!
All following are In flrst-rate condition.

CLEMATIS PANICDLATA. strong. In flaU,
1U0 mailed. $125.

BEGONIA VERNUN, 6 sorts, mixed. In flats,
lOu Mailed, $1.25.

PEPEROMIA ARGYREAandARIFOLIA,
100 Mailed. $1.25.

LYGOimiltl SCANDENS, climbing fern, 2 Inch
pots, per 110. $.^.00.

I'TE Kl S T RKM UbA. 2 Inch pots, per IOO. $3 00.

i'TERlS I>E\VEYANA, new, ISM, 2 Inch pots.
per dozen. $2,tW.

NEPHKOI.EPIS WASHINGTONIENSIS,
new 2 Inch r>otB, 6 mailed, $1 25.

NEPHROI.EPIW PH1I-I,1PEN8E, S Inch
note, strong, per IOO. $4 00.

GENISTA RACEMOSA, 5 Inch, full bashes, full
of flower splk's, per dnzen, $2.00.

CVPERl'S AI,TERNlFOl,IlI8. 4 Inch, per
100, $5.00. Carefully Packed. Cash with Order.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope.Washington, D.C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1 FEW GOOD THINGS you WINT
Asparagus Plnmosus. 3 In.. $8.00 per 100.

Rex BegoDla. 3 in., mixed. $4.00 per lUO.
Marguerite Daisy, large flowering white,
2 in., $300 per 100. Nephrolepis Cordats
Compacta and Boston Fern, 2 in., $4.00 a 100.

Kentla Betmoreana and Forsteriana. 4 in.,

nice plants, 40c. each ; 3 in., 20 cte. each.

RFRANIIIM^ Double Qrant, Bonnatt,bLKHniUma, smgle Grant, Murandi,
Sam Sloan, 2 in.. $3.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 m., $3 03 penoo.

CAMPBELL VIOLETS, S-rpe??^!"'

New Carnation KITTATINNY.
A new money making carnation; a white

sport from Daybreak. Anyone can grow it

that can grow Daybreak, as it is identically the
same in every respect except color, which is

pure white; and with me It is a stronger grower
and larger flower, and as a flrst-class all-round
white can't be outclassed. Stock limited, and
orders will be filled in strict rotation. Price
per 100 Rooted Cattinga, $6.00.

CarnationH, rooted cuttings. Daybreak, lago,
Flora Hill, $1.35 per 100. Scott, Fisher, Portia,
McGowan, Alaska, Peach Blow, 75c. per 100.

Cash with order.

OKO. BI. EBIBIAKS, Newton, K. J,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Stock
Per 100

Ageratum, blue and white, R. C S^) 65
" blue, from 2]^ in. pots 100

Colens, leading kinds, K. C 65
3H in. potB... 1 HO

Heliotrope, best varieties, U. C 65
" " 3Hin. pots.. 1 00

CARNATIONS.
Scott, McGowan. Flora Hill and Portia.

strong K. C, from sand, 76c. per 100.

From soil, once transplanted, $1.00 per
100. From 2^ in. pots, v'igorous 1 2fi

CHBTSANTHElHCMS. leading varieties,
R. C, 76c. per 100. From 2!^in. pots.. 1 25

OBRANIUMS, strong, from 2^ in. pots.. 2 00
** '* rooted cuttings... 75

GERMAN IVY, R. C. 65c; 2H in. pots.... 1 00

VINCA, R. C, 65c. per 100: 2M|in. pots.... 1 00

SWAINSONIA.pinlc and white, R. C 1 00
" 2^ in. pots 150

ROSBS.
Bridesmaid, lia France, Perle, Kalserln,

strong R. C, $1.25 per 100. From 3^ in-

pots, strong, ready April let, $3.75 per 100.

American Beauty, ready April Ut.
Strong R. C, $3.00 per ICO.

From 2}^ in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

From 3 in. pots, strong, later, $6.00 per 100.

{^"Cash or satisfactory reference. The above
stock can be supplied in any quantity.

DEPEW A. BLAUVELT.Nyack.N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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A Few Good Things You Need.° Per 100.

Dracfena IndlTlsai 3 In. pots, $4.00
from flats. 1 .00

Besoiiio, Crlmdoa Kins. 2!^ in., 3.00
4 m., 5.00

Cyclamen Ginanteuni. 2!<^lii.. 3*00
fromflata. l.OO

llinbrella Plants, 6 in., 10.00
•• 4 in., 7.00

3 in.. 4.00
Smilax, from flats. .75
BeKonia Erfordl* rooted cuttlnRS, 1.00
Salvia SpleiiileuH. " l.OO
InipaClend f^ultanlt " " ti.OO
Lieition Verbena, " '* 'i (10
CiKHr Plant, •' l.OO
Caliloriiia Prlvftf, nod. strong one-year-old
plants. !S3 per 100. S'iO per 1000.

A. J. NEWTON . . Norfolk. Va.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
Alternanthera, rooled In August, 50 cts. per 100;

14 00 per 1000.

Snivia Splendens and Bonflre, »1.00 per 100;

18.00 per 1000.

Heliotrope, (1.00 per 100; 18.00 per 1000.

Fuchsias, single. »1 per 100; Double. $1.50 per 100.

Feverfew, Dwarf Gem, »1.00 per 100; potted
plants. $1.50 per 100.

German Ivy and Ag:eratutn, 75 cts. per 100.

Lobelia, dwarf and trailing. $1.00 per 100.

Solanum Jas. Alba, fragrant white flowers all

summer, fern for vaees. $1.50 per 100.

Paris Daisy Giant, pot plants. $2.00 per 100.

Forsfet-Me-Not, rooted cuttings, $l.r0 per 100;
2 In. pots. $1 .50 per llXI ; 4 In. pots. $5 00 per 100.

Pansies. nice, young stock. 50c. a 100; $2.50 a ICOO-

Large plants In bud, $1.00 per 1000.

Cycininen P. Giennteuni llniverBum, finest
strain. $2 00 per 100 ; $18.00 per 1000.

Rudbeckia, Golden Glow, $3.00 per 100.

Vlnca Varicsnta. $1.00 per 100.

Verbenas, 60 cts. per 100 ; $5 00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS—Scott and McGowan. $1 per 100;
$6.00 per 1000. Daybrenk. $1.25 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

riora Hill, $1.50 per 100; $12 00 per lOOO. Bon Ton,
»8.0O per 100. Gomez. 60 cts. per doz.; $4.00 per 1000.

Joost, $2 50 per 100.

Cash with order.

All rooted cuttings quoted by the 100 sent by mall.

ORANGE FLORAL CO., West Orange, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
A few thousand left in 2}4 in. pots at $30.00

per 1000; $3.36 per lOll. 8. A. Nutt, I.» Favorite,
Richard Brett, Wllhelm Pfitzer, Mazet
Delayas, J. M. Garr, Mrs. E. O. Hill,
Wonder, Granville, Rev. Atkinson.
Slme. Sallerol, Geraniums, in soil, $1.50

per 100; $12.00 per IClOO.

Also, Rose Geranium Cuttings,
$18 00 per 1000; $3.00 per 100.

COL,ElT8, Crimson Verschafteltli and Gol-
den Queen, $7.00 per 1000, 76c. per 100; 2 in.

potfi, $1.50 per 100. Coleus in variety. $5.00 per
1000. 60 cte, per 100 ; 1?4 in. pots. $l.a5 per lOO.

AGERAXUM, Blue and White.75c. per 100;

1% in. pots, $1.2.T per 100. Princess Pauline,
$1.U0 per 100 ; IJi in. pnts, $1.60 per lOO.

CIAMT ALVMSUM, $1.00 per 100.

SAI.fVIA, Splendens and Bedman. $1.35
per mil; 2 in. pots. $1.75 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. 6 vars., named. $1.00 per
ino; 1^ in. pots, $1,60 per 100.

CCPHEA (Cigar Plant), $1.00 per lOO.

FITCHSIAS, $1.50 per 100; 2^ in. pots,
$2,S0 oer 100,

EEVERFE'W, $1.50 per 100; $13.00 per 1000;

2 in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

VIBiCAS, $1.36 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 4 in.

pot, $8.00 per lUO; $70 per 1000. Fine plants.

The above are rooted cuttings, except when
noted. Cash must accompany all orders.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.
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ROOTED COTTINGS
OoleuB, Crimson VerechafrettlU Golden 100 1000

Redder tind Golden Queen |0.75 *6.no

In variety 60 5.O0

AUernantherast P. Major and A.
Nana, from soil 60 500

AKeratunit blue and white 60
'* Princess Pauline 75

Double PeiUDlas* SOvarletlee 1.25

(•innt AlysHUin 60

Heliotropes, 12 varieties 1.00

21nchpotB.. 2 0u

SaWtiL Splendens and Bedman.... 1.00

(!niiiinN. Austrlii only, donnant 1.00

(wernntiiiiiH. Btaodard bedders, 3 Inch
pot^H, (mr eelectlon 3.00

Plants by the 100, by mall, prepaid. Cash with order.

C. A.HARRIS&CO..DELANSON.N Y
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Onequaled

Varieties

Vigorous

Stoci(.

lOO 1000

Best Mammoths, Btronepot planM... $3.00 $2.1.00

rooted cuttings 1.00 8.00

Older " " 75 6.00
" " Btrong pot plants... 2.50 20.00

ROOTED
CUTTINGS CARNATIONS

VIGOROUS
STOCK

General Itlaceo, G. H. Crane, teOO per 100

I5O.0O per ICOO.

America, IVIelba, Gen. Gomez, Mrs. G. N.
Bradt, 75c. per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

White Cloud, Gold Nugget, $1.00 per 100; $30.00
per 1000.

Bon Ton, New York, Jubilee, Frances
Joost, »2 50 per 100; $20.00 per lOOO.

Armazlndy. Flora Hill, Eldorado, Day-
breali, Jahn^s Ncarlet, Sea 8hell, Victor,
$2.00 per 100; JI5.0O per 1000.

Alaska, Lizzie McGowan. Wni. Scott.
Portia, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Rooted CHRYSANTHEMUMS cuttings

Send for Hat of 90 best Varieties.

CYCLAMErfiTfiANTEUM.
From 3 inch pots. In bud, 8^.00 per 100

" 3H •'^ '• 10.00 "

Strong Tubers Cj^PjPJ^S DORMANT.

Alpfaons^ Bouvler, Florence Vangliant
Doyen J. Hlsley, F. R. Piereon, Italia.
Burbankf Houv. de A.Crozy, John White.
PlerHon'B Premier. Compte de Bouchard.
Papa. Pres. McKinley. |3 00 per 100; $25.10
per 1000.

Chas. Henderson. Paul Marquant. Paul
Bruant. Austria, Thos. S. Ware, Creole,
J2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

ROSES.
Bridesmaid, Boo Stlene, Catherine Mer-
met. Duchess of Albany. Golden Gate, l.a.

France, Alald of Honor. Niphetos, Perle
des Jardlns, Pres. Carnot, Sunset, The

G Bride. Wootton* from 2M In. pots, $5.00 per 100,

$40.00 per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

Anthemis* Double Golden Marguerite. $2.00

Ageraium. blue and white 4.00 $8 00
Princess Pauline 1.50

Coleus, all leading sorts 1.00 8 00

Fuchsias, double and single 2.00 15.00

Feverfew 1.50 12.00

Heliotrope, light and dark 1 25 10.00

Impatiens 8u1tani 2.00

nioon Vines, true 2,00 15.00

Salvias, SpIendenBand Bedman 1.25 10.00

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

The THREE BEST Solid Red CAKJKIAS!
BI>ACK PRINOF,, 910 00 per 100 i PHILADELPHIA,
84.00 a 100 I DUKE OF AlAKIiBOlKllIGH, S4.00a 100.

'ToSheltooi'"''-
I
CRIMSON RAMBLER ltX\'^:

CANNAS
BOSTON FERN 'ToS-Jtooi'"''-

I
CRIMSON RAMBLER

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

XXX STOCK
GERANIUMSsatZVaTd
named or mixed, inuludinpr mtiny new varieties,

FUCHSIA, Madame Bruant. New
giant doable purple, the lloeat and most free
ot all the purples, $3..W per 100.

FUCHSIA, Madame Carnot. New
(fiantdouule white ; mauimoth ; tbetlnestand
most fiee ot all double whites, 83.60 per 100.

Read what The E3;change nays of these Olant FuchBias,
Nov. IS, 1893, page 1156.

HELIOTROPES. Large flowering, light
and dark, strong bushy plants, ready forS^'s,
$2.60 per lOU.

LOBELIA, New Double Blue. Dwarf,
extra nne and a perfect beauty; ready lor

3H'8, $3.50 per 100.

finest single and double varieties grown. Extra
healthy plants out of Z14 inch pots, choicest

$3.60 per 100.

LOBELIA, Emperor William. Dwarf
a nest bright blue, ready for ,3i^'a. J3.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUMseed. Choi-
cest giHiils mixed, -OU Bds.. $100 ; >^ pkt., 50c.

CHINESE PRIMROSEseed Finest large
fringed, giiigle and double, 500 seeds, $1.00.

PRIMULA Obconica. Improved bright rose
cohir: verv finest of fill Obconicas, 1000 sds, 50c.

PANSY. Finest Giants. Choicest mix-
ed, S.WO sds., $1.00: Hpltt,. 60c.

CINERARIA. Large flowering dwarf ; very
choicest mixed. 1000 sds., 50c.

PHLOX, Pumila Compacta. New,
very dwarf, beauties for pots, mixed, plct.,20c.

Extras added liberaUy to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, H' "0"' 0' '•"»»»''' SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
Mention the FlorlBtlT Excbacae wken wrlUns.

BRIDESMAID ^ BRIDE.
STEPHEN

Ready now In 2^ inch pote,

fD exceptionally fine quality.

Strong, clean and heallliy. Send for samples.

MORTENSEN, Southampton, Bucks Co., Pa. Near Philadelphia.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

100,000 CUTTINGS
Alternauthera§, redand 100

yellow $5 per 1000, $060
Alternantheras, Bum-
mer struck. .$9 per 1000, l.OO

Ageratum blue and white, 1.00
" Princess Pauline, 125

Alyssam, Double Oiant, 1.00
Begonia Brfordil 2.00

Rex 200
Inc. Olgantea 2.00

Carnation, White Cloud, 3.00

Triumph, Al-
bertini,and Flora Hill, 2.00

COL,ElI8—
Fancy and large leaf 1.00

Verschaffeitii, yellow and
selected kinds. $7 a 1000, .80

Mixed colors, $5 per 1000,

Per 100
Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) JS.OO

OER.AMIVBI8—
Named 2.00

Mixed 1.50

Mrs. Parker ( Double Pin k

)

SilverLeaf 4.00

Silver Leaf, Rose Scented 1.50

Mme. Sallerol 1.26

Deuble New Life 4.00

Mrs. Pollock and Happy
Thought 2r0

Bronze 1.50

Mars, Freak of Nature... 3.00

Mme. Bruant 2.60

Per 100

Fuchsias, assorted 1.50

" Sun Ray (variegated) 4 00
" Trailing Queen 1,50

German Ivy 1.26

Heliotrope, purple and
white 1.26

Impatlens Saltsnl 2.00

Lemon Verbena 1.50

Lantana, assorted 1.60

trailing 2.00

Manettia Blcolor 2.00

Tradescantla Tricolor. 2.00

Salvia 1.25

Vlnca Var., extra strong 1.50

PLANTS. PLANTS.
Per 100

Antberlcam, Sin $6.00

BEGOMIAS—
Rex, assorted, 2!4 in
" named, 2J.4 in

Fragrant Calla, 2H in.,

l.W per doz.

4.00
6.00

4 in..Fragrant Calla,
$3.00 per doz. Per

Forget-Me-Not (Winter 100
Flowering) 2^in J4.00

OERANIVMS-
Happy Thought, 214 in... 4.00

Silver Leaf, 21.4 in 4.00

Mrs. Pollock, 214 in 4.00

^.%T.''b?&''.'- GREENE &UNDERHILL,Watertown,N.Y.

Per 100
I.EH ON VERBENAS,

$3.00, $4.00and 6.00
Mignonette, 2 in 2.(J0

Manettia Blcolor, 2)4 in. 4.00
Primula Obconica,

2 in 2.00

In flats 1.50

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

200,000 SOOTED GOniUGS PIID FL0IIT8

FOR PROMPT
SHIPMENT.

We guarantee Rooted Cuttings and Plants to roach you in

a healthy condition; if not so, return at our expense.

The Spring iscomine:, if you do not have time
to get a Money Order.liave the R. C. and Plants
sent C. O. D. with privilege of examining at
Express OflQce.

CARNATIONS. Perioo
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $14 00
Ethel Crocker, pink 10 00
Olympia, variegated 12 00
The Marquis, pink 10 00
Genevieve Lord, pink 10 00

G. H. Crane, scarlet 5 CO
America, scarlet * 4 00
Melba, light pink 3 uO

Mrs. G. Bradt, variegated 3 00

Glacier, white, flue 3 00
Maude Adams, dark pink 3 00

Gomez, dark red 4 00
Mra.F. Joost, pink 2 60
Gold Nugget, yellow 3 00
Argyle, pink, fine 1 60
Triumph, pink 1 50
Daybreak, shellpink 1 00
Empress, dark red 1 00
Flora Hill, white 1 26

White Cloud, white 3 60

Mary Wood, white, fine 3 10

Jubilee, scarlet 1 60

Psyche, variegated 1 00

Gen. Maceo 4 00
Armazlndy 1 50

12cutting8 at 100 rate.

On R. C. Carnations by mail, add 20c. per 103.

PI.ANTS. Per 100

Clara Bedman Salvia $2 00
" ' 7 00

7 00
2 00
7 00
400
1 50

00

Geranium De Roo Mitting 2>4 inch
Geranium Double Snow Drop, "

Geranium Mme. Sallerol
New Yellow Baby Primrose....
22 Coleus, fine, named, new
20 Standard Coleus, named,...
30 Double Petunias, mixed
Primula Obconica, 3^ inch 2 60
Primula Obconica, 2M inch 2 00
Primula Chinese, 3J4 inch 1 00
Primula Chinese, in bud and bloom, SHin., 3 50
Primula, from flats, strong 50
Velvet Plant 2 00
15 Begonias, flowering, named, 2^ inch— 1 50
Forget-Me-Not, winter flowering, 3J4 inch, 1 50
Iresioes, 3 varieties, red, yellow, aj^ inch.. 1 50
Cannas, large flowering, mixed 1 00
Mesembryanthemum Erectum, 2^ inch.. 1 50
California Moss '* .. 1 50
Lycopodium Dent '* .. 1 50
Alternanthera, 4 varieties ** .. 1 50
Feverfew, Little Gem *' .. 1 50
Feverfew, yellow foliage '* ..150
Dusty Miller " ..150
Cigar Plant " . . 1 5o
Vinca, variegated, trailing " .. 2 00
Ferns, mixed, our selection, 2^ inch 5 00
Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem, *' 1 50

Five plants at 100 rates.

THE MORRIS FLORAL, CO., -
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

morris, 111.

i^^^^»^^^^^^^^^WH^^^^^''^^^^M^^^^^^^^^wv

CYCLAMEN
OITR -WELI^-KKO-WP*

Qiganteum Strain
In 4 separate colors, in extra fine and healthy condition.

AUGUST SEEDLINGS

OCTOBER SEEDLINGS

$6.oo per loo;

S50.00 per 1000.

$4.00 per 100;

S30.00 per 1000.

SAMPLES FREE. CASH WITH OKDEB.

LEH|IIii&WiPELDJa6KeiisaGl(,|i.J.

Mention the FlorlSta' Exobance when writing.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
low W. '^'Slh Sirei-l, New Voik.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 Madison i^quare.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.
I

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 28th St., New York. I

BLAUVELT & GUTTMAN,
36 W. 27th St., NEW YORK.

loidfi CooDissioB Us
ConBlgnmenU of flrst-clafla stock loUclted.

Ordere hy mall or t«le^raph receive the beit of
attentloQ. t^ 'Phonk 1290 MadlBon 8q.

culTlower exchance
404-412 E. 34(h St., N. Y., ne»r Ferry.

Open eyerr Morning »t « o'clock i. M. for tie

Bale of Cut Flowen.

Thla la not a commlaslon bonne ; the market
consists of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DOIMALDSON, SECRETARY.

V lULlC I I LA N 1 5 alid" ln''r'"potB." 20

__ to 40 large flowers

FOR EASTER ^'^^^
Price, »3-3.O0 to S50.00 per 100, F. O n.

Special quotations nn smaller auantttlee
'^

Order early to Beoirc beat selection.

FITZGERALD & HAMMOND, T.„"v.";!:";.?':•
Wliolcsale ConjnilsBlon lie;ili-rs In Cut Flowers.

GHORMLEY & PERKINS,
WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION

FLORISTS
57 West 28tb St., New York.

Telephone a-iOO MADISOW SQUARE.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th St.

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.
TELKpnoNB 280 Madison Sq.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th St, NEW YORK CITY.

Cnt Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, '.£99 niadiaon Square.

MOORE, HENTZ& NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located in Salesroom of the
New York Cut Flower Co.

119-iai W. aad St., New York.
Telephone 788 ISth St.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.

118-121 West aSd Street,
112-114 West 24th Street.

ItUflieM733-lStli. NEW YORK.
CONSIQNMENTS SOLICITED.

Spaclil Atttntlon Given to Shipping Orderi

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST XX .^ I I ^^ "S^ ALWAYS ON^^ I u A M r>GRADE OF • HAND
SI»ECIAK.TV.

JAM ES MCMAN U S, r5» :;F;;^1?:r.',u.r. 50W.30tllSt.,NEWY0RK

"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

VIOLETS " " ii^UIMlncK, Carnations

ROSES Wholesale Florist, ORCHIDS
30 West 29th St., New York.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in ^UT I"*LOWERS

39 W. 28th STREET, NEW YORK.
ReceMng Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

TELEPHONE 902 MADISON SQUARE. .^^^^^.^CARNATIONS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Hmmu and Vulotlot

A. Bkadtt, fancy—Bpeolal..

.

r " extra
I " No.l

*' CuUr & ordinary..
I Bridc'Maid, fancy—Bpc'l

^ " extra
5 " No.l
M " No. 8
OK. A. Victoriap La France

Meteor
I

PapaOontler
I

Perle
L Souv. de Wootton
ORCHIDS-CattleyaB
CypripediumB
Dendroblum formoBUm...
r Inf'r grades, all colorB...

M ( White
s Standard 1 PinkO VABIBTI1B8J Ked
«- ( Tel.&Var...~ »Fanot— (

White

^ (.The highest J ^'".^

« grades of |5™-4;
C9 itandardyar) t Tel.&Var...

i^ Novelties
Adiantum
Asparagds
Callas
Hyacinth J

LiLisa
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary

" fancy
Narcissus
ShiLAX
Sweet Peas
TOLIPS
V lOLETS
Violets, special

Now York
Mar. 9. 190O

.00 to 40.00
00 to 30.0(1

00 to 30.0(1

(» to 4.0(1

00 to 10.00
no to 8.00

4.0O
3.00

6.00
8.00

6.00

PO to
00 to
.. to
00 to
00 to
.. to
00 to
.. to
00 to 40.00
.. to 13.6(1

.. to
75 to
00 to
OU to
00 to
00 to
,00 to
,00 to
,00 to
,00 to

1.0(1

2.0C
3.00
2.00
2.00
6.0(1

6.01

6.00

CO to 16!0(l

60 to .75

00 to 60.00
00 to 8.00
76 to 1.00
00 to 13.60
26 to 3.01

,0O to 2.01

,00 to 6.0()

00 to 2.0:

,60 to 20. 0(

,00 to 1.5('

,00 to 4.0U
,26 to .40
,60 to .75

Booton
Mar. 8 1900

Pbliadeiphlo

Mar. 8. 1900

!5.00

to 60
to 30
to 30
to 8,

to 20,

to 1(1,

to 13
to 6
to .

to .

to 12.

to ..

to ..

to ..

to 40.

to ..

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

3.

3.

4.

1.

to 60.

to 10.

to 4,

to 18
to 3,

to 3
to 4
to 2
to 16

to 3
to 4

to
to

40.00
30.00
30.00
5.00
10.00
8. CO
5.00
3.00
6.00

s'.uo

4,00
3.00

.56! 00
16. OC
36.00

.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.(0
2.00
S.Oi)

3.00
3.00

35!00
8.00
1.00

i'M
1.00
3.00
2.0.1

16.00
1.03
2.00
.20

.60

to 60.

W

to 50.00
to 30.0(1

to 20.011

to 15.00
to 12.00
to 10. CO
to 8.00
to 12.00
to ....

to 12.00
to 8.00

to 6.0(1

to
to 60.00
to 2J.(0
to 35.00
to 1.6(1

1.60
1.50
1,6(

1.60
3.50
3.011

3.00
3.00
6.0(1

1.69
to 5C.0O
to 16.00
to 3.0(1

to
to 4.00
to 3.0(

to 4.0(

to 4.00
to 20.00
to 3.0(
to 4.01

to .61

to 1.00

Boltlmoro

Feb, 27, 1900

..to .

00 to 60
00 to 30
00 to 16.

.. to ..

..to 8.

..to 6.

..to 4.

00 to 8,

00 to 8.

00 to 10.

00 to 4.

00 to 5.

..to ,.

.. to ..

.. to ..

.. to ..

00 to 1,

60 to 2.

60 to 2.

60 to 3.

50 to 2,

60 to 3,

60 to 3,

60 to 3,

60 to 3
.. to .,

..to 1,

,00 to 75
00 to 10
,.. to 3
,.. to .

,00 to 4
,00 to 2
... to .

...to 2

.00 to 26

...to .

.00 to 4

.40 to

...to .

Buffalo

Feb. 21, 1900

40.00 to
30.00 to
10.00 to
4.00 to
10.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2,60 to
2.60 to
3.60 to
3.00 to
.... to
.76 to

in.ofl to
8.00 to
3.00 to
16.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
.... to

10.00 to
3. CO to
3.00 to
.40 to
.75 to

60.00
30.00
15.00
8.00
16.00
10.00
7.00
4.00

10.00
4.00
5.00

.75

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

i!26
60.00
12.00
6.00
30.00
4. Co
3.00
6.00

is'.oo

3.00
4.00
.75

1.25

For Prloes of Fancy and Special Stock see our OorreBpondenoe Oolnmna.
Prlcea are for quantities of one hundred unleas otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are ^ven only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Asparagus Plumosus
Orchids
Mignonette
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Violets
Valley
Carnations

GITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
16 PROVINCE ST. — 9 CHAPMAN PL.

Can fumlah at Bhort notice. Prlcee according to quality of goods. Long Dlatance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'V^liolessLle Florist

CNXIL FURTHER NOTICE
Tbls Establislinieiit vrill be Open from 6 a. m. to ii p. tu.

.A.^^. BB.A.TTT1ES and. "^.A.XjXjE3"H" Omi Specialties.
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We have a Hoe
grade of every-
thing Id market
at present.

Send tis a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. HORAN,
47 West 28th Street,

Telephone,
421 Madison Sq.

NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Etc.

Carnations
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WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist*
1432 So. Penn Square,

J«J«PHE-ADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT ft GO..

WlIOLESiLE FLOUSTS

Ha. 1806 FUlMrt 8U, FlilladalpUM.

'rHora, IM> D.

FRED. EHRET.

Wholesale Florist
1403 FAIRMOUNT AVENUE,

PHILADELPHIA.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

|

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.

Conilgnments ot FIrst-clao Stock Solicited.

Valley In qnantlty. T lephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist I

82 South 17th Bt, PHIUtDELPHIA, PA.

Long Dl»t«nc6 Thone, 14SS0 D.

Conilgiimenta of choice ROBES, CAENATION8,
VIOLETS .oUclted.

Fine VALLEY In .took at all time..

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
I

N.W.Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.

Long DIrtanco
Phone 3-4S.94 D. Philadelphia.

|

r Cholfw Tnllfty Bnd Roaet Solicited.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
|

1526 Ranttead SL, PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market and Cbeetnut St..

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tklkphonb 1-43-26-A.

ivrentlon. the Florista' Exchange when writing.

SEEDS= Finest Strains for Florists.
Send for our 1900 Catalogue, which
contains among other seeds of
merit, a complete li»t of the
Standard and New SWEET PEAS.

lur new Florists' Catalogue Is

ready for delivei-y. If you have not
received It, DROP US A CARD. 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, -^^^^^^^^^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON. MASS.

miPHeBSDS PLWOSDii HBHOS
^77-. H

CUT STRINGS, 8 feet long.

BO Cents per String.
Shipped to any part of the country.

. ELLIOTT, - Bx-igiL-boxL, D5-a:as.'5.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
'Wliolesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florlsta' EJxchange when writing.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Namoi Md VarlotiM
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Cucumbers
and Mo/ons

and all vegctalilcs are exceedingly

profitable if grown for the early market/

JLiirgei/nltls and en lii/ maturity are ft?/--

tain to fiiUiiw the judicious use of

Nitrate of Soda.

For particnliirs and proofs write for free

book to John A. Myers, 12 F.Iolm

St., New Yoi-k. Kitralefor sale by fer-

iilizer dealers everywhere.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I lUTenow OB luM i lum auBUtr of
Al 8HKBF IIANUBB. ivikaa tor ftlOO
Lift and Bunpla
Beat Fertlllaor for To* Draialni.

KS:'ry'.''L«'„'',r/t"- L0N8 ISLAND CITY

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
P UBed on *'\\ orlil's Best" Sprnvlni; Ontfita,

cjrp^ic^i.i KtnUdfcllt BI'KAVEU
\ Slakes KuiuIhIoii while I'umplng.

THE OEMINQ C0.7SALEM. OHIO.
S Twelve varlelie.suE Si-r.^yets. in'MI'S i\V AXL

" ISDS. Write UBorour Wt-iUTn Acfutfl,

llenlon Si llubbcll. Clilcftco, III.
'• "~ muiaa MaileJTlvEE.Catalogue and Fi

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

TWO hundred bushels of Pota-

toes remove eighty pounds of

"actual" Potash from the soil. One

thousand pounds of a fertilizer contain-

ing ^% "actual" Potash will supply

just the amount needed. If there is a

deficiency of Potash, there will be a

falling-off in the crop.

We have some valuable books telUng

about composition, useand value of fertil-

izers for various crops. They are sent free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

Mention the FlorletB' Exchange when wrlttng.

COMBINING tht
^ qualities of* ar
absolute Insect exter-
minator with those ol

a vigorous fertilizer
Recommended and In

Be by the f o r e m o b t

florlBta and nnrBerymeD
<D tbelaod. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
NIagaraFaHs, NewYorh

Mention the FloTistx* Exchange when writing.

"NIGOMITE"
(patent)

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmleai to
bloom and foliage. A certain killer ol

RED SPIDER, GREEN FLY
and all other Insect Peata.

Ask Your Seedsman For It.

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

Mention the Florlata' Eictumge when writing.

ELECTRIC FERTILIZER
TbiB product Is a complete fertilizer for all Greenhouse Plants, Fmlts, Vines, Flowers and Farm Plants.

Ten days after use It will show Its beoeflcial nourishing action on the plants, and It contains Ingredienta which
will continue to benefit the plants for a whole year.

PRICE, 838.00 per ton. Single BagB of 167 lbs., 93.50.
The results obtained from the use of Electric Fertilizer on both flower and vegetable plants surpassed by

far my expectations. After a thorough trial 1 sincerely recommend it to all Florists, Gardener* and Faimere.

2r/l.'o';'i?v";;«V'lrBTET, Long Island City, N. Y.
PItlNCIPAL AGENT FOB THE ELECTRIC FERTILIZER.

JOSEPH SKLENKA,

Mention the Florists' Exchanee when writing.

For Qreeohouse Cultivating

IMPERIAL LIQUID PLANT FOOD

When used ninuiTinun Q'O'"" '>'«< thatthey"have

"'"por" CARNATIONS lv.J".h«'"''^1"."..
•">""'•

IMPERIAL LIQUID VEGETABLE FERTILIZER

IMPERIAL LIQUID GRASS FERTILIZER

THROUGH LEADING SEED HOUSES.

with stiller items.'

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY
620 Atlantic Ave., Boston

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

(Patented). Telephone North 593.

COLUMBIA PLANT TUBS
If your Beedsman doesn't handle
Ibem order of m direct.

"The kind that

never falls apart."

CO. Mirs.,

Factory & Office, 1.50.160 Tedder St., Chicago
UentloD the Florists' Excbsjige when writing.

cm n PIQU Large or small (shipped safe-aULU rion ly by express), $6.60 per lOO.

SILVER FISH ^S°m^ '^^' »^-™

FISH GLOBES IVtoellk'"''
'"'''"'"

FISH POOD per dozen boxes, 40 cts.
FISH GRASS. . .per dozen bunches, 50 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS j^"^'" ^""^

§. G. F4UST a CO., Pn^>>r.l: PHILt, Pi.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

ROSAINE! ROSAINE!
A Cure For Eel Worms.

£very Rose Grower Should Have It.

One grower informs us that it has practically
saved his crop of ll,(iOO Roses.

Price, lUc. per ib., more or less. Sole Agents

BRIDGEPORT CUT FLOWER CO.,
P.O. Box ^53. 454 & 456 MalnSt.,Brldgeport.Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BONE MEAL
MADE FOR MY ONE USE AND
FOR OTHER FLORISTS' WHO
ARE LOOKING FOR SOME-
THING GOOD. TRY A BAG NOW.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORCHID PEAT
Packed In Bags ( I barrel each), $2.00.

Cash with order.

CLEARY & CO., '' J^hTUV'-*'
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS/-
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. |g.rr.* New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RED TOWERS BRAND

BONE MEAL
FOR FLORISTS

100lb.bas....81.73 H ton 814.30
H ton Sr.SO 1 ton StlS.OO

r. O. B. Bridgeport, Conn.

Odorless Lawn Dressing.
Terms, Casta with Order.

RED TOWERS GREENHOUSES,
HACKEN8ACK, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Itrnm
The most convenient way
of applying an rn.secticidc

ever yet devised. No pans
required -No heating oF
irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very ettective.
Price i)Oi per box of 12
rol I s . All dealers sell it

!

5kabcuraDip Co. ^4
Sl. Louis — Chicago.

Mentloa tlie FlorlstA' F.irhttngo when writing.

A Voice From Mar.

I cannot speak too highly of the gen-
eral contents of the Florists' E.xchange
or the pleasure it gives me to peruse its
announcements. G. Beckwith.
HdddcBon, Tmik:., Fcbniiiry 27, 1900.

TOBACCO STEMS and DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

STEinS, BAI,E«, 200 to 5(10 lbs TOcts per 100.
DUST, packed, SK. 50. 100. 250 lliB 2U ctB. per lb.
U. Cutler Kyemon, 108 Third Ave.. Newark, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FRUIT IND FLOWER PLtTES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS andSEEDSMEN
SBND F=OR PRICE L.ISX.

Stock Cuts. 10c. per square inch. Engraving by all
procesBCB. Printing and lithographing.

Illustrated Catalog^ues a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse ; Wire
Frames, Cape Flowers, Cyoas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designs. Wheat Sheaves.
E'c. Also Seeds and Bulba. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST ROLKERJSONS,^^.S'/oi;^;
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

irs Dead Easy
To String your Smllax,
wben you uae the

UejerErenSilkaline.
Samples and Priokb Frbk.

FOR SALE er LEADING FLORISTS.
JOHH 0. UETEE Jb CO-, 80-84 EligBtoi St., Bottn, Utii.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Best Metliods of

iEHTIHe GBEEPODSES
Being a collection of thirteen leading eessyB, selected

from a large number submitted in oompetltlon. Each
essay Is accompanied by diagrams Illustrating the

system advocated.

Price to Florists* Exchange Subscribers. 10 Cts.

Send for a copy at once. Ton will And it very useful.

Addbkbb

i.T.DELAMAREPTG.&PDB.CO.Lt(l.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSTON FLORIST LEITEI GO.
Alannfacturers of FLORISTS* LETTERS.

DlmensloDB of
this box, 22 in.
long by IS In.
wide and 12 in.
hlgb. 2 sections

This wooden box nicely MtBtned and varnlaiied,
IHx80xl2 made In two Beetlonii. one for each «lse
letter, slven awov with Brut ortI.:r sf ^OO letterH.

Block Letters. V^ or 2 Inch size, per 100, %ts»j.

Script Letters, $4.(.X).

Fastener with each letter or woru
CTsed by leading florists everywnere and fOr sale by

all wholesale florlstfi and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,
Facttobt. D/\eTr\fti Bfl Aec Ofticb,
ISQreenSt. DWo I WH, IVIAOS. MHawleySt.

Mention the Florista' Kxchange wbea wrlUag.
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$5
Makes You a Member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS

THE LARGEST ASSOCIATION OF EXPERT
HORTICULTURISTS IN THE WORLD.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operative Purchase Department.
Free registration of new plant introductions.
Dues after flret year.... $3.00 annually.
Life membership 30.00

Next Convention, New York City, August,
1900. Write to Secretary,

WM.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We have
tacilillei

tvai

FOE nn'OBUATlON WEITK
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE,

C. 8. LODER, Sec'y. 211 Broadway, New Tori.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I QTPWART 67 Bromfleld St.
J. OICYT/IIVI , BOSTON, MASS

, j FO" HANDLING COLLECTIONS
ar^wh.r. I FoR SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

Jjeutscne Qartn^^ituiv{

Largest Circulation of any German

Horticultural Publication.
SubBCrlbers and CorrespondentB In every part of the

world. ProfuBBly Illustrated and practical articles

covering the whole field of gardening give the most
tniatworthy and quickest reporte about all progress in

horticulture In European and other countrlea.

At an Advertising Medium ft offers the best facilities

for opening foreign business relations.

E*ubll8bed Weekly. SubscrlptloD price $3 00 per year.

mailed free to all countries. Sample copies free.

TulwifilVroIIer-^ruit
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
Insares ll.SOO.OOOBq. ft. of glass and has S6.SOO.00
Reserve Fund. For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, secy. Saddle River, N. J.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

I NDIAN GARDENING—
Published Weekly ut Calcutta, iDdla.

The only hortlcnltural Journal In the East. Edited by

H. St. John Jaokbon, F. R. H. 8.

Indlnn Gardenlns circulates throughout India,
BurmahaDdt.7eylon,and as an advertising medium
the enterprising Heedntmen of the United 8tatea
will find It Invaluable.
Subscription: Rs. 20 yearly, In advance, Including post-

age. Advertising rates on application toJ.KEYSlBK
& CO., 1 Whltefrlarfl Street, London, E. C, England.

Mention the Florlgte' Exchange when writing.

Nnrserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

wishing to do business with

Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This Is tbe BrltlBh Trade Paper, be
Ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it Is also taken by over 1000
of the best Continental houBes. An-
nual subscription to cover coat of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE H. A."

Chllwell Nurierlet, NOTTS. ENGLAND.
Mention the Floiiats' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
QEEir & KEILEB,
122W. ZSthSt., NewYork.

IMPORTERS
AND DBALBBB IK

SUPPLIES
Mention the Florists' Exehanee when writing.

"HOW TO GROW MUSHROOMS"
The most practical treatise on this interesting subject ever written.

ONLY 10 CENTS. Published by

AMERICAN QARDENINQ, 136 Liberty St., NEW YORK, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ESTABUSHED

1806 EMILSTEFFEMSv SUCC." RSTEFFENS.
"oSTErrEltSBROi

_Mentlon_the_Florlsl8|_Exchange when writing.

LIUES== EASTER
On© S-iiggests tlx© Otliei?.

High-class liberal patronage and early ordering are desirable to the florist.
For promoting such we offer New and Elegant Easter Souvenirs in true to

natures effect.

High art combined with business. Their beauty is a surprise to everybody.
A variety is offered. Prices moderate. Samples for lo cts. Early selecting

and ordering an advantage.

Mention thia Paper DAN L B. LONG, Publlslier, Bttffalo, N. Y.»»»»»»»»»<»»»<
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

..THE.

JrifORISTS'

.]V[ANUALBY
WM. SCOTT

Df.|y^A C e AA by prepaid express or mall, torilK^, 470.vrvr, any polntlntheU.S.orCanada.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., Caxton Building. CHICAQO

IT Is a whole library for
commercial florists in

one volume, containing 200
comprehensive articles on
Important tradeplants and
subjects, illustrated by 224:
handsome half tone engra-
vings, the articles arranged
alphabetically, encyclopee-
dia Htyle. It Is a complete
Reference Book for Com-
mercial Florists, w ritten
by a thoroughly practical
man who Is In dally touch
with every department of
tbe business.

COMMERCIAL
VIOLET,
CULTURE

A Treatise

on the

Growing and

Marketing

of Violets for

Profit.

By B, T. GALLOWAY,
Chief of the Division of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,

The Work is Thoroughly Practical and Discusses Fully :

Varieties and tbeir Origin.

Localities where the Crop la likely to Prove Profitable.

Requirements for Success.
Construction of Houses and Frames.

Hannres and FertiUzers. Heating Houses and Frames.
Picking, Bunching and Marketing. Soils and their Preparation.

Propagation, Selection, Planting, Watering, Cleaning and Feeding.
Diseases and their Treatment.

Insect Enemies and Methods of Combating Them.
Cost of Producing the Crop. Profits, Etc.

Includlnie: Working: Drawings of Model Violet HouBee;
Flans for Complete Heating Systems; Fhotugrapha
Showing Methods of Handling Soil, Preparing the
Beds, Bunching the Flowers, Pack ing for,Shipment, Etc.

Numerous Illustrations showing the character of the more Important diseases are also given.

Elesantly printed on beavjr -vroodcnt paper, and
bound In flexible covers of royal purple cloth and

Kold; 224 pases, small octavo. Hrtce, postpaid, 91.50.
2 DUANESTREEX*

NEW YORK.

Superbly Illustrated with upward of
60 plates, plans and diagrams, etc.

A. T. DE LAMARE PIG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.,
We can supply any book or magazine, no matter where published.

Send for New Catalogue of Books for Florists, Seedsman and Nurserymen.

iCl^o XDater (5ar5cn|
a BY WILLIAM THICKER. S

? This work contains nine beautiful plates, eighteen full page descriptive

^ views of leading Water Gardens and Ponds, and numerous

2 smaller pictures prepared with special reference to

J this work. On heavy enamelled paper.

^ Elegantly bound. Large octavo.

\ PRICE, $2.00.

J The text describes all operations from the growing of plants in tubs to the ^

5 large water garden, excavation of grounds, construction of ponds, adapting '

^

J natural streams, planting, hybridizing, seed saving, propagation, the aquatic -

a house, wintering, correct designing and planting of banks and margins, and

S all other necessary details. Prospectus and Reviews tree on application. d

\ i. T. DE Li MARE PTG. I PUB. 00. LTD., P. 0. Box 1697, Hew York Oity.

|

Mention the FlorletB' EaccJiange when wriUncr.

RESIDENTIAL SITES Ai [MIOIENTS
IN THREE PARTS:

Part I—Residential Sites

Part II—Planting and Introduction to Undulations
Part III—Villa Gardens and Public Grounds

All contained In One Royal Quarto Volume. Full Cloth.
Plain Edges, $2.50; Full Cllt, $3.00.

Illustrated with over fifty Plans, Diagrams and IlIufltrationB, with lucid descriptive
text and all necessary Information for the development of Home and Public

Grounds, showing principles and adaptations of planting suitable.to
all requirements from Villa to Mansion. Superbly printed, in

new clear type, on the finest wood.cut paper.

For Sale By

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. I PUB. GO. Ltd.. P. 0. Box 1697, New York.

».tc.it» w^m^ «.r-i-» A 1 i-» The anther Is an expert on his subject, hence the advice which heNEW YORK HERALD gives may be regarded as authoritative. • * • In everyway the

book has been made suitable for those who are interested in landscape gardening.

cK^oTz-^M r^i r\axr The main subject of gently aaal-qtlng nature, rather than denuding andDUa rtJiM OLD DC. mutilating, • • • Is the underlying principle of this admirably printed

and Illustrated volume. *

CI (-iDiOTC!' cv^u A M r* c The ButhoT has Imparted the knowledge he has acquired, duringrHJKIolo tACrlAINLit. many years of careful and painstaking study. In a clear and anc-

cinct way that cannot fall to be of immense service to all concerned.

^i^i iKi-rov /^cKiT-i c-n/TAKi An elaborate volume, • • • Illustrated by large plans of
L-^JUINIKY UC.IN1L.C.IV1AIN bouse grounds, gardens and parks, showing not only the general
scheme of arrangement, but the positions of tbe various trees and shrubs adapted to hannonloua collocation.
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Rochester, N. Y.

Apologies are due the three representa-
tives of Viclv's Magaziue, and Messrs.
Chas. 11. Vickanrt Al. Salter, who attend-
ed tlie A. C. S. meeting at Buffalo, for

oinittinf? their names from the Rochester
notes. The associate editor of the maga-
zine, who was" thesole feminine represen-
tative of the press," came back "thor-
oughly saturated " with carnation lore.

Mrs. E. K. Fry, who has assisted at the
Main street store for several years, is still

conHned to the house as the i-esult of a
severe attack of pneumonia last Novem-
ber.
Following the sudden zero wave and

high wind of February 25 there were
several narrow escapes in places where
there is no night man. E. R. Fry found
the fire out and the mercury at 33 de-
grees. A few minutes' sunshine while
getting up heat saved all but a corner of

one house.
At Arnold's, on Chili road, a boiler

that went through last year's fire sprung
leaks on Sunday evening thatran out 30
barrels of water before they could be
checked. Fireman and windmill were
busy for 1.5 hours, keeping temperature
above 40 degrees. Following the shovel-
ling caused by our late snowfall of 44
inches, the long-distance connectiou be-
tween well and tank was iuternipted by
frost. The forces are still dividing their
time between getting water into the tank
with buckets and digging down to the
frozen water pipe. G. A., Jk.

Springfield. Mass.

The greenhouses which have been on
the roof of the Morgan Envelope Co. for
Bome time have been taken down and
Bold to Mr. Baker, of Stafford Springs,
Conn.
Wm. Schlatter, of Schlatter & Son, has

been confiued to the house some time,
with the grip but is now at business.
The stores are showing good flowers

and making fine displays; all report
business (juite good. G.

Columbus. 0.

The fourteenth annual police ball held
February 22 was a decided success; the
hall was tastefully and artistically dec-
orated by Mr. Charles.
Mr. Nienhearte, formerly with S. F.

Stephens, has left for California, where
he expects to start in business.

STINDIIID FLOWEB POTS
FIRST QUALITY. CREAM COLOR.

1« In., per 1000. .$3 40 i 3H in., per 1000. .$4 93

8 In, " .. 2 75 4 in., " .. 6 20

»li in., " .. 3 35 6 in., " ..lo PO

3 in., " .. 4 70
I
6 in., " ..16 60

Packages extra.

C. HENNECKE CO. "'"-Jl^rs"''"

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A RARE COMBINATION

HARTMANp, ai I cEk ROD
ICKET FENCE.

Best and haudaotiiest for Ikwdh, parLt», cpmet^rtes, school gruniids
—tijttilng. Send tor oui tne cataloi^uc—know more about It.

HAi^i i>k'\r>i iH r u ^i/.,UuAt , ciiwuoaCity.Ha.
Or Koom 80, S09 Uroatln-uy, New ^ oi-k Cliy.

Mention the Florists' Exchange %vhen writing

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Second-hand Flower Pots Cheap
Penouo

IS.OOO i'^ in. rlin pots 83 .'50

lO.OOU 'iH ill. pliiiii pots '-t no
S,OOI> 3x3 Kane pais 3 3.5

S,000 .'I in. rim Htandnrd poib 4 UO
3,000 3^ in. rim slandard pots ... S 00
These pots are in good condlllon. Many of them

have only been used once. Address

°W.J.HEHSER, Plattsmoutli, Pieb.
Mcminn ffc» Jtlnrimtm' V)Tf*hnngf wh^n wrItlnB

STAHDARD FLOWER POTS!
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H0BTICDLTOBIILllBi;HlTEGTS»"<BOILDEBS
AM) MANTFACTUREUS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.
Greenhouses and Conservatories erected complete with our Patent Iron Construction.

Plain and estiraatea on application either for structures ^
complete or ti,rmaitiial oulj rtady tor erection ^ : f ^ ^

W < I

q o%

p o S

« SS.O

(D B to

O O p

o ^<c
1-1 (B 2

3o

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. James Building, Broadway and 26th SU
Florists' Exchange when writing.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS
Irvlngton-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

Mention the

Imi laorored Cbakge
Koller bearing self-olllng devlee
aiitoniatlc stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPKOVED CHAL-
LKNUE tbe most perfect appa-
ratus In tbe market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-

where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICIlI>IOND. IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^ Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Point fS'
The Van Ileyper Per-
fect Glazlofi: Poll
tbe bewt. No ri^bts or

In til are

lefts. Box of IihO point!
75 cents, postpaid.
HENKT A. DKKEK,

714 ChMtnnt St., I'htU., Pk.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

lUPROTED GRERNIinrsE

fl CLUING pomi
A Btire preventive of glass slipping; effective on

large or small glass; zinc, will not rust, last forever;
easy to drive and easy to extract. Two aizes, % and
T<1&. long. One pound packages 40 cts. 1440 points
% in. size, 1040 points ^ In. size. In a pound. By mall,
16 cte. per lb. extra.

For Sale by the Trnde.

GHAS. T. SIEBERT, Man'f'r, Pittsburg Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

[IS MUCH Mpm DURAtUTHANPINE.

RESl
;ash bars

ur TO j|t FEET •>• LEHCTH or LOff'GER. , \

iREENHOUSI
AND OTHtR BOaOINfi MATERIAL.

SenmfiirourllluitriUd BooK
"CYPJIESJB LUMBER AMD frs USES."
Sand I SurSped&l Greenhous*

Mention the Florists' Exchailge when writing.

CYPRESS

BBEEUHflllSE

MATERIAL

OF ANT DESGRIPTIOI.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Cet

THE
•NEW OEPftRTURE."

VENTILATING f\PPLlf\NCE.

For DeBcriptlve Catalograe Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention the Florlata' Ejichange when wrttUMt.

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilating System.

S01L= MACHINES
In Large or Small Sizes.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

A. Q. WOLF I BRO., Dayton, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOT - BED . . .

CREBNHOVSB .

VENTILATOR .

Gr-vxXf Cyi>x"ess IBairs.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!
MANUFAC
TURED BY; S. JACOBS & SONS,

"'''"• "" "• '"" '"'"• "'* '"""•

Factory Storerooms, Borough of Queent. N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

...THE..

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it will maintaLn

a steady Are all night without attention, which
is a very important item to be considered in

selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate lor yourself.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York. ";,!r."pTpor

Mention the PlorlBl*' EzchaJi(t«> when wrttlna

LENGTH OF SECTION 5 FEET
WIDTH FROM END OF BAR TO
END OFOPPOSITE BARIO IN.

WIDTH OVER ALL15 INCHES.
WEIGHT 65 LBS.
TESTED TO4700/
LBS.CARRYING,
CAPACITY.
DRILLED FOR,
ANY SIZE
GLASS.
MADETOFIX
ANYSTYLE
POST.
2-IN.IRON
PIPE IS
RECOM
MEND
ED.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing'.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
^LeitiB. fresh packed, bale or case of 300 lbs., $1.50.

Dual, fresh ground 100 Iba., «2.25^ 200 lbs,, 3 50.

Extract Ballon, $1.26; 6 gallons, 4.25.

"flikoteen $1.50 per pint: 5 pints, 7.00.

rittnv 30c. per lb.; 26 lbs.. $5.00.

rail line of Insecticides and Appliances.
SEND fOR CATALOGUE.

W. C. Eeckert, Seedsman, Allegheny, Fa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMTMCDIPIIM PI<:TURATI!.H, SInchpolsWni ntmoum (.^ pf I- iLO; 4 in, po^j, j8 per 100.

DMC/ENA IWDIVISA i l-^sS:l\^%'JZz:

UwBReLLA rlAWT ., j^ p^^^ j;_g„ p^^ mg,

MlMlOiCUNATAlOOOperdoz
ISPRAMIIIMQ Asst., best Tdfietif^s only, from
Ui;nHlllWI¥IJ y,jn^ J2.50 per 100 ;

'^0.00 per lOUl).

C EISELE.Ilth&Jefrer8onSt8..Phila..Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Marie Louise and Princess of Wales,

select rooted runners from our choice ptock.
Corbett & Wilsi^o always take let prize at ail

ClQcionati Monthly Exhibits. Kefer you to
any Cincinnati florist for »iuaiity and quantity
of our pick. For prices, etc., address

CORBETT & WILSON, siati.n k. Cincinnati, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchangre when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted CuttiiiKS.

ROSE OWEN, QLORV OF PACIFIC,
WOODFORD, and others, SIO a looo.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PAUL BRUNNER, - - - Corona. L I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

flEODHDilBTEilSm EOSTEil PLilllTS
Blooming Easter week I

Time is money I Lose no time ! Order your supply nowl

I have an imiuense stock of the choicest in the market. You would be astonished if you
could have a neep into scven larjre greenhouses which aie crammed full, and devoted to the
cultivation of Eister plants alnne, and iheicfore, I will be prepared to fill all orders, if ordere
in time, as far as tbeeupply will reach.

AZALEA INDICA
I am a very large importer of this choice Easter plant. have erected twr new bouses,

2JilOO, f.-r the culiivatioo of them alone. These Azileas were selecled by m^telf iast fall, on
my trip to Ghent (IJelgium). and as [ am Agent for a large concern in Fe-gium. it gives you a
chunceto buy your goods lirst hand aud not through middleman.

[ cm offer you plant-* in bloum or in buds, bloi ming Easter week. 6 inch pots, ."tOc., 75c.,
»iid ^otne fi>r iSl.orr. Mustof Uiera are Mme. Vtiider Lrujttii and some other choice varie-
ties, whiCQ will be selected by mybell.

SPIR.^4, Compacta and Plorl-
touiida, fine bubby pUntn. ray own im-
iMd'Cm -on. a n*»r("eof trera. S^I 00 per doz.
•speclineit Plants, $t.LO p«r doz.

HVURAXGEAS ('ink), 6 inch pes*
tMl^hy platiis. $3.u0 to iW5.00 per doz.

ArixeRARIA Hybf -^a, choicecolors,
*3.50 to $3.00 per />^ (n bloom now
or at Easter In Jr* ''6G full of
tli':'m- ,?Q (y

RlvCiOMIAS, Presi^ ''
v»
^^ *

luun pois. #3.to p»*^ 'v -J
•

>'ernons, 4 inch pots. Jgti.^v 'v^
j>^^

*>-\ SlfcS (Whin^). Margueri,. ^'/o
neh pots. »a.«0 por tjoz. '^i

iLcb pots. iSl 00 per doz.
'

CVPERl'S (I'mtorella PlantsS very
fee tlu^r.v plants, 4 inch pots, «1 per doz.

HVACINTHS, 4 inch pots, best varieties
of iiiv iiwn iraportrtliob), SIO.OO per 100.

XOIR^JESOL, XrKIPS, three inapot
(dfjuble red and jcliow 'triped), beautiful.
sells at tlrst sight. iSil.50 per dozen pots.

DAFFODII^S. Von Slou, three in 5
inch pot, $1.50 per dozen pots.

I^ILIUM HARRISII. 6 inch pats, nice
foiiage (hulbs 7aU), 6 tu a buds on a plant,
lOc. per bud.

No Lilies sold by themselves; other
Plants Diubt accompany them.

CHHlRAT^iXHlTS ( Walifl wer), 5 inch
pots, in bud, $^.00 per doz.

Buyers visiting Philadelpliia, are respectfully iuviled to call at my place and
v^'Xamine bj' stock before buying elsewhere.

Take 13th Street Car to Rising Sun Avenue and walk two squares east

;

also Qermantown Car at 8th and Market Streets (Nortli) to Ontario Street
and walk one square east.

Cash with order, please. Money can be sent safe by Express, Postal Money
Order, Kegistered Letter, or Drafts on Philadelphia Banks. Goods shipped at
purchaser's risk.

GODFREY ftSCHlNN."
[012 Ontario Street,

Rising: Sun,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE GROWER OF POT PLANTS

ia, Pa.

PLEASE NOTICE TESTIMONIAL BELOW:
•Mr. G. Asclimaan has very One healthy Azaleas, HvtiraQgeas. EiBter Lille', Splneaa, Tulips, Hvaclutbs

and othPr plants 1q bloom and hud. We can verv highly recommend our cuetamers to Mr. AschuiaoD for
fair, ri'llable, huelnese treatment."

rhlladclphla, March 6, i9U0,

Mention the FIorisTs'

HENUT F. MICBELL, 1018 Marhet Street.

Exchange wh.-n wiitine:

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writin g.

ESTABLISHED 1 844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatoa.

Roiehousei, areenhouaei, Etc., of IroD

Frame Construction erected complet.
or the Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with th«

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
for Slate Tops.

Send 4c. Pottage lor Illustrated Catalogue

SHAMROCKS
THE SPKIG OF SHILLALAH.

f^HETRUE
Irish

Shamrock

The True Shamrock of Old Ireland.

Slrcjag phmts, from :i'j iiicli pots,

$10.00 per 100.

ADDKESS ?-tf'CASH WITH OllUElt.

J. W. HOWARD,
330 Broadway, Summerville, Mass.
Mention th e Fl orie^ts" Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS

New Imperial Violet
From 2.1nch pots ; |3 per 100 ; $25 per 1000.

SaiiHfactlon Guaranteed.

T. G. THRASHER, Avon, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All ffoodsup-to date and of superior quality,
f^rlte ue for prices and other information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
the trade onij?.

HEW CAPE FLOWERS

!

Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO..
80, 62. 64, 66 N. Fourth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

=" NEW CAPE FLOWERS
*' New" Enameled POTCOVER-S superior to anything in the market.

Any color you desire.

6 inch— $3 per dozen
7 inuh S4 iJCr dozen
8 incb 8a per dozen

Stands to match 75 cents each.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs.....
Importer and Dealer In Florists' Supplies*

404, 400, 408, 4IO, 412 East 34th Street. NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

9 inch $6 per dozen
ID inch $7 per dozen

11 incb 88.25 per dozen
12 inch $1000 per dozeo

A. HERRMANN,

WE Will OPEN THE SEiSON
By offering at AUCTION on TUESDAY, March 13,
at the usual hour, the contents of 15 cases of HOLLAND ROSES,
RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS, HYDRANGEAS, CLEMATIS,
BUXUS, and A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CONIFERS.

CATALOGUES ON
APPLICATION. WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing

Auctioneers,
54 and 56 Dey St., NEW YORK.



ire arc n straight shoot and aim to {/row into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. xn. No. JI. NEW YORK> MARCH 17, J 900. One Dollar Per Year.

TUBEROSE PEARL
We are very large handlers of these bulhs, and

still have to offer a very fine slock of extra
qujility l>nlbs. A N'o, 1 stock. >tock is scjirce.

Si>oo per loo; S7>50 per looo.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
LarKe liulbs, G-9 Inch In circumference,
S3>oo per loo; SS25.00 per 1000.

Extrn sized bulbs, \>-l'J inch in circumference,
SG.oo per loo; $50.00 per 1000.

DAHLIAS
StroiiK* Dormant Roots.

An elegant assortnoent of varieties—Cactus.'
or Decorative: Large-flowerinK, orShow ; Pom-
pon, or Small-flowered, and Single.

S8.00 per 100.

Tuberous-Rooted BEGONIAS
Single, ia separate colors, white, pink, scarlet,

etc., S3.00 per 100; #23.00 per 1000.
Double, in separate colors, yellow, scarlet,

I>iQk,etc , $5.00 per 100; S40 per looo.

GLOXINIAS
Finest strain Hybrlda Crassifolia Erecta

Graudiflora.
S4.00 per 100; S30.00 per 1000.
Separate colors, S5.00 per 100.

CANNAS
Stronjtr* Dormant Roots.

All the leading kinds, like Pres. McKlnley,
Mile. Berat, Chas. Henderson, Pres. Cleveland,
Secretaire Chabanne, Queen Charlotte, Plerson's
Premier. Florence N'aughau. Austria, Rose
Unique. I*aul Mart|uant, etc.. S3*oo per 100.

GLADIOLI
Extra superfine mixed,
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

MADEIRA VINE
$2.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

In order of receipt, for
Rooted Cuttings of the
FamousW[ m NOW FILimG ORDERS

piis. Tilop W. Lawson,

^iTuSSrCARNATIONS.
Prrces: Per dozen $3

Tbrmb:
Strictly Caflh,

ar C.O.D. from
Unknown
Parties.

Per 100 . .

Per 1000 .

Per 5000 .

Per 10,000

$14
$I20
S500
$800

The quoted prices are for THE TKADB
ONLY, and all orders must be from dealers-

Cuttings will be carefully packed under the

supervision and sent direct from the estab-

lishment of the originator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

Address all correspondence and make all checks, money or

express orders payable to

i24

Tremont St.,

BOSTON, lASS.

COLD
STORAGE.LILIUM LONGIFLORUM BULBS

OVARAMXEKD IN PERFKCX COMOIXION.
The keeping of this variety of Illy bulb dormant In cold storage la a succees. Florists who planted them last

year In the months of March, April, May and June received veiy fancy prices for the flowers and are planting on
a larger scale ihia jrear. We have resL-rved a limited quantky for this purpose, and olTer them until suld for
delivery during Spring and Summer months as follows

:

ti to 8 in. bulbs* '100 in a box ..

7 to « " " 'M)
StolO'* ** 250

S EVERY FORCER OF BULB8 SHOULD^ *S'1!STRY SOIVIE OF THESE.

Tuberoses. Double Pearl.

Dches in circuin-Bulbs meaHuriuff 4 to ti

fereuce,
i43c. perdoz. ; 75c. per 100; S;6.50 per 1000.

3 to I inches In circumference, 15c. per doz,

;

50c. per 1011; #3.75 per lOOO, or bbl. of 2,000 bulbs
for $Q Every bulb can be depended upon tu flower.

Gladiolus.— First Size Bulbs.
<>lndioIu8. All colors, mixed. Thfa mixture will
be found to contain a liberal percentage of while
and light kinds and equal to some some of the best
mixtures sent out. Tbe bulbs are a little Irregular
in shape, which does not Interfere with their flower-
ing qualities In the least.

Per dozen, 15c.; 100, 75c.; ifOO. S6.50.

Begonias—Tuberous Rooted.
Sinsle Flowers. White, pink', red, yellow and
icarlet; separate colore or mixed, liulbs IJ^ In.

and up Id diameter. Each, 5c.

;

per doz., 40c. ; per lOO, Sitj.50
;
per 1000. S'iO.

Double Flowers. Each, lUc. ;

per (oz., ti5c. ; per 100. SS ; per 1000, 845.

Caladium, or Elephant's Ear
Sound bulba. with good, live centre shoots.

5 to 7 inches In circumference.
40c, per doz. ; S*.£.'^5 per 100; S'^O per 1000.

7 to 9 inches In circumference.
00c. per doz. ; 9i3.75 per 100 ; $35 per lOOO.

9 to 12 inches In circumference,
nil per doz. ; »7 per 100 ; !i»HO per 1000.

12 In. and up circum., Vl.50 perdoz.
; SIO per 100.

/ If.

I

) 15.00

Gloxinias.

Per iOO

850.00
80.00

Bulbs of large size, measuring 1}^ to 3 In. In diameter.
FineHt (Vlixeil.

50c. per dozen ;«3 per 100 ; !»'i7.50 per 1000.
Separate Colors, white, red, blue.

60c. per doz. ; S4 per 100.

Ricliardia alba ninciiiata. (Spotted Calla.)
45c. per doz.

; 83 per 100 ; 8*^5 per 1000.

Dahlias.
Dry Roots, Pield Grown.

8torin KinK. Be t white for florists. Perpetual
bloomer. 30c. each : S.I per doz. ; 8'iO per 100.

Choice Named Varieties. Pompon, Cactus,
Show and Fancy. (.See CaUiloyue, page 24.)

10c. each; 81 perdoz.; 8S per 100.

Cocos Weddellana Seed.
New Crop Now Ready.

Per 1000. 87.00; 5,000 seeds, 830.00.

Latania Borbonica.
Ne^v Crop tSeetl,

Sti.OO lier ICOO ; 5.000 for 89,00.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus.
Plants from Seed Bed. (Now ready.)

8iJ5 per 1000 ; S3 per 100.

Seed, S9.00 per lOOO
; SI.00 per 100.

Caladium—Fancy Leaf.

20c. each.
VZc* each.

PRICE, dormant tubers, choice named kinds, about lOdletlnct new sorts,

S I
'i per 100; 81.».) perdoz.:

Mixed, Fine VarletleB 87.30 perlOO; 81 perdoz.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.,342
w-

if'h
st,, N.Y.city.

Importers. Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Fine Strong Stock, Ready for Immediate Shipment.

HRS. O. P. BASSETT
QUITO

YELLOW nONARCH
HRS. H. ROBINSON

QLORY OF PACIFIC

W. H. LINCOLN

50 cents per dozen

HAUD DEAN
EUREKA

HRS. R. HcARTHUR
ARLINE

ROSE OWEN
and many others

$3.00 per 100.

INDEPENDENCE, OCTOBER SUNSHINE, 1%T^
"" ""'•'

YELLOW MME. CARNOT
MAVOURNEEN

ADMIRAL DEWEY
WILLOWBROOK

per 100.

PRIDb
HARRY A. PARR

SILVER WEDDING
MRS. F. L. BUTTON

75 cents per dozen ; Ss.oo per 100.

PRIDE OF RYECROFTS^:"00 a doz.
00 a 100. KING OF YELLOWS |lVoa*So«;

A full line of all the Novelties and Best Standard are described

in our 1900 List, mailed to any florist upon receipt of his address.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens,N.Y.
C. W. WARD, 9Ianas:er.

U«nUcn Lbe FlorUU* G^xcfawic* ^hen wrltliis.
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AN OLD PROVERBIAL SAYING
is that "March conies in lii(e the Devil"

is wrong, we wiii admit, but we assure you

that you can't go wrong on these prices.

BEGONIAS. GLOXINI&S.
Tuberous-rooted, single. Separate colors, extra
separate colors. 45c. per selected, 6t'c. per doz.;
doz ;

$2.'.5 per 100 ; extra f(.5D per 100.
selected, 40c. per doz.;
,.5opeMoo

TUBEROSES.
GALAOIUMS. '''^%'^ii-Akr""-'

Large Size, $8.00 per 100.

Mention ihls
paper.

MARPinA viUFQ CINNAMON VINES
mouLina imco. m size mc. per do^.;
50c. per doz.; $7 per lOCO. f2.50 per lOU.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and 58 Gey St., N. Y.

JAPAN
'

Liiiis
' """"

We have a (rood stock of these bulbs, which
are scarce this season.
For prices see our "Cook for Florists."

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM £?1S:, Sf 7-Vt;
$4. Ml , '.i-l^ In., $8.WI. Lots of 250 at 10 per cent, lower.

ICpiDirilO I'MimOSUS nanus. We are
HOrHnHUUO HeadquanerB for best American
erown sceil. Per 100, $1.25; per 1000. t9.00

;

3000 for |;J5.00.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI r^M^dB^t^rif?.!
aeeda, *s.(.W; 3U00 Bueds, flS.SO.

TIIRPQnQP Dill n^ ExreUlor DwarfPearl,
lUDCnUOL DULDO Mammoth bulbs. 6 to 8 In..

tl.S5 per liiO; t-lr tsize bulbs. 1 tnGin., tl.OO per 100;
$1.00 per 1000 3(Mo for J^OOU); Medium size bulbs,
3 to 4 In., SOctB, per 100; $3 00 per 1000.

JAPANESE FERN BALLS per dozen, ,5.™.

NevVtrk-VAUEHAN'SSEEDSIORE-Chicago
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Gladiolus Bulbs
Mrs. Beecher. Ben Hur. Amaltbce and Marie Lemotne,
Size Nw-1; AugiiPta, Eugene Scribe. Relne Blanche
and Isaac Buchanan, ^o, 3. Small graflea of Extra
Wlilte and LIpbt, White and Light ^eedlings and Isaac
Buchanan. Write needs and let me (luutcyou prices.

JOHN FAV KENNELL. Box 405. Rochester. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnii.

IlCrS SEEDS
FOR FLORISTS.

All tlome=Grown Seeds.
M Oz. Oz.

Aster* Vick's Daybreak. Pink $1,6(J $4.U0" " Purity, White 2.ii0 6.00
** BranchiDg Comet, White 2.60 8.00
" Vick's Branching, in colors,

White, Pink, Crimson and
Purple, each 35 .76

Trade List, also Garden and Floral Guide.now ready. Send for It.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Best Quality at Lowest Rates.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
NARCISSI, FREESIl,

and other French Bulbs for forcing.

OCDIIIDn CnU 29 Boulevard duMue^e
DCnnilnll dllllt aiarsellle, France.

Butb Grower and Exporter.

Established 1872. Bulbflelds-Hy*re8,01lloulee.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Mention the Florists' Exclianfre when writing.

BEBPH FBOIT CO.'S

California Grown Seeds.

SPECIALTIES :

Wax Beana, Cosmos,
Lima Beans,
Salt Bush,
Bermuda Grass,
Johnaon Grass,
Sweet Peas,

Calla» Freesia,
FlumeH.

Onion.
Verbenas. Lettuce,
Alters. Celery,
Tree and Carrot,
Shrub Seeds. Parsnip,

Salsify.

Amaryllis Bulbs. Pampas
Correspondence Solicited.

I.OS ANGELES, CAI<.
ivrontlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Now IS THE Time to Buy
ASPARAGLS PI^lTMOSl'M NANl>
SEED—(Home grown), tl.Ouper lOU seeds
Ja.oo per lOOO seeds.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
New Crop—"5c. per 100 seeds; $6.00 pe'

1000 seeds.

HenryEMicHELL
1018 Market St.. Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS.BULBSilc.

< ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AHD TO APPLICANTS.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchang'e when writing-

ASTER SEED
ASPARAGUS i

STIMPP & WALTER CO., seedsmen. 50 Bafclay St, vS.

Semple's Branchingi In white, pink, purple, lavender,
crimson or mixed. Per i^ ounce, 15c.; per ounce. 75c.

Queen of the Market, white, rose, light blue, dark
blue, crimson. Per f-fi ounce, lOc; per ounce, 60c.

SPRENGERI. Per 100, 75c.; per 1000, ?5.0('.

PLUMOSUS NANUS, Per 100, $1.00; per 1000, $9.00.

Mention paper. WUUl.ESAI.G CATALOGUE MAILED FREE.

Grand New Giant Cosmos.
PINK BUTTEUFljY, Mete, per trade packet,

$2.50 per oz.

CHARMIAN, Pink with red ring around the eye,
35 cts. per packet, $2.00 per oz.

WHITE I'OND MLY,ractB. perpkt., »2 peroz.

Send for Trade List to

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventura-by.tlie Sea, Cal.

Mention tJiw FlurlHLf WxchanK.- * 'i-'' wrttlot

Trade

SUZUKI & IIDA.
11 Broadway, - - NEW YORK.

Lari;e Consignment of

CYCAS REVOLUTA,
Pelected stems. 1-0 lb3. eao'i.

TREE FERNS (Cyatheasplnulosa)

Stemr, 4 in. to IH ft.

Due here In the course of this month.

Write for prices
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE HeE GROWERS UNO FOONTHIN SOURCE
OF FOLLOWING SPECIALTIES:

Lima Beans— These New Vars. Cosmos, choice
Bush and Pole California Giant Sweet Peaa "

Kentucky Won- Branching Coui-
der et Asters

Tall Germ'nWax Centaurea Impe
Creaseback rlalls

All other sorts DIanthus, Orlen-
Pole tal Beauties

Bermuda Grass Masterpiece

Canalgre
Carrot
Celery
Lettuce
Onion
Parsnip
Radish
Salsify
Salt Bush

rbenas
Calla Bulbs, Free-
sla Bulbs

Seeds of all rarl-
etlee of

Acacias
Cypresses
Eucalyptus
Palms
Thujas
Musa Eoseta
Camphor Tree
Grevlllea

Big

Pansy
Winter Pineapple
Muskmelou

Chilian
Watermelon

Anstrallan
Brown Onion

Triumph Radish California
Roselle, or Lem- Tree
onade Plant California Red-

Asters, choice wood Tree, Etc.
Corresponaence Solicited.

JOHNSON & MUSSER SEED CO.,
LOS ANGELES. CAL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Voice From Afar.

I cannot epeak too highly of the gen-
eral contente of the Florists' Exchange
or the pleasure it gives me to peruse its
announcemente. G. Beckwith.
Hoddeson, J^ng., February 27, 1900.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DOUBLE PEARL TUBEROSE BULBS
Sound, healthy stock. No. 1—4 inches up. at
$1 .00 per 100 : $ti.00 oer 1000. No. 2-3 to 4 Ins..
50 cents per 100; $3.00 perlOOO.

CHAS. BI^ACK, HixtatStO-wn, 9i. J.
Mentlnn the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FANCY=LEAVEDCALADI11MS
Bulbs IJ^ to 2J^ inches in diameter, 10 lOO

16 to 26 varieties $2,50 $20.nO
Bulbs, 1 to IH inches in diameter,

6 to 8 varieties 1.50 '13 OO
The first size will make grand specimen

plants or F-tock bulbs. No larger or finer are
in the market.

LATANIAS and PHCENIX.
Latanlas, 4 inch pots, 3-3 characterized 100

leaves $30.00
Latanlas, 6 inch pots, 4-5 characterized

leaves 30.00
PhcBulx Recllnata, Canarieosis and

Pumila, 15-18 inches 20.00
Phcenlx Recllnata. Canariensis and

Pumela, 20-34 inches 30.00
Not less than 50 at above rates.

GRAFTED ORANGES and LEMONS.
10 to 15 best varieties, 4 inch pots, 10 lOO

10-13 inches high $2.60 $20.00
10 to 16 best varieties, 4 inch pots,

15-18 inches high 3.50 30.00
10 to 16 best varieties, 4 inch pote,

20-24 inches high 6,00

100 1000
1,000 Prairie Roses, very strong $7.00
1,000 mosfi Ro^eM, " " 7.00
2,000 Hybrid Wicharaiana(Manda's), 5.00 $40.00

Quotations I:.jlude packing.

P.J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga.
Mention th^ FlnHntH' TCxphflnge when writlnif.

DREER'S SPECIAL OFFER
OF SEASONABLE BULBS.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias. The finest strains obtainable.
Singles in separate colors iPc. per doz. $2.50 per 100. t20.00 per lOOtt

" choice mixture 35c. " 2.00 " Ik.Ou "
Double in separate colc.re 65c. " B.CO " 40.ro "

" '• choice mixture 50c. " 4.00 " 35.00 "
New Frilled Begonia. A grand novelty with wavy petals, which are beautifully

trilled like the finer forms of petunias. We otter strong bulbs, 26o. each ; $2.50
per dozen : $20.li0 per lon.

New Sun-Proof Begonia, Duke Zeppelin. The most brilliant of all the tuberous rooted
varieties, flowers double, of the most dazzling pure scarlet, strong bulbs, 20c.
each

;
$;.liO per dozen ; flB.CO per lOI'.

Caladlums. Fancy Leaved. A choice assortment of 25 distinct varieties, strong bulbs.
$2.1 U per dozen : $15.01 per 1(10.

CalaOlum Argyrlfes. A fine lot of this most desirable and scarce miniature variety,
which It started at once, will make fine plants to use at Easter, good bulbs.
$;.on per dozen ; $16.00 per 100.

cosmla Aurea Imperlalls. A summer flowering bulb of recent Introduction,
orange colored star-shaped flowers, 3 inches across, 30c. each

; $3.00 per dozen.
Gloxinias in separate colors or in choicest mixture, flne sound bulbs. 50c. per dozen :

$4.00 per lOO ; $30.00 per 1000.
Dahlias. Our collections embrace the best now grown ; we offer

:

1 set of Twelve Double Show Dahlias: $1.0U per set. $8.00 per 100" " " Fancy 1.00 " 8.00
" Six Superb Quilled 60 " 800 "
" Twenty-flve Choice Cactus 2.00 " 8 00 "
" Ten Superb Single 85 " 8.00 "

Dahlia. Storm King or Blizzard. 36c. each
;
$2.60 per dozen ; $20.00 per lOfl.

Montbretias. Seven fines varieties, 25c per dozen : $1.75 per 100 : $15.00 per 1000.
Tigrldla Conchlflora, Grandlflora Alba and Pavonia GrandlHora, 30c. per doz. ; $2.00 per 100.
Caladlum Esculenlum, Gladiolus, Etc., Etc.

HENRY A. DREER,
Mention this paper.

Philadelphia, Pa.
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< OUR NEW MARCH FIRST

I Market Gardeners and Florists' Wholesale Catalogue I
Is now ready, and if you do not receive a copy by mail, write for it.

SPECIAL OFFER OF BULBS.
BEGONIA, Tuberous Rooted- Doz. 100

Single Mixed $0 36 $2 00

Uose, Crimson, Scarlet, Pinlt,

Yeilow and Wliite 40 2 60

GLOXINIAS, choice mixed 60 3 60 I

100
CALADIUM Esculentum, small size $3 60

Medium size 6 UO
Large size 12 00

TUBEROSES, Double Pearl No. 1, per 100,
85c.; per lOOU, $6.60.

JOHNSlN S STAKES, 217 and 219 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa
MTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTT'TTTTTVYTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTM

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

gaDisi iiauii
Early r)\varf Panish Snuwfltorm. pi-lected up ami

grown by the leading speclallBt of Iieniiiarb.

Always imlforui: fine large while heads, early.

No better seed offered at any price.

One <lunlity Only. The Best.
$'2.50 Per Ounce. Per Ounce. !91'i.50.

A.E.WOHLERT,importer.Altoona, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^iJ^ WINTER-BLOOMING

Carnation Seeds!
Hand Fertlllied, 2Sc. per 1 00. Cash with order.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, DG,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

2EEDS for Profit

SrSwcctPcasi
Wholesale Catalog-ne on application. T-

WEEBER & DON, '":^,n:^tT,
''^

' 114 Chambers St.. New Vork City. .;))

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS!
The cream of the lists. Our stock in

eludes the well-tried desirable older
varieties as well as the latest acquisition.
Booking order now. Be quick.

Undivided Roots in variety, $60.00
per 1000,

Our semi-annual trade list

now ready.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

Glenwood Nurseries, MORRISVILLE, PA.

Mention the Plnr|pt»' Kxehan^e when wrltlne.

ESTABLISHED 1802

T

SEEDS
Our WboU'HnIc Price List of

Choice Flower Seeds
FOR FLORISTS

Ifl now ready. A postcard will brlnfclito
you. We bave ptlll on hand some of our

„ LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
'The finest that come to this country: per
1000. »10.C0. CaBes of 3000 at Jii.OO per 1000.

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
(Late ol IS John Street)

36 COirrLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASTER icOSMOSi PANSY I SALVIA I

^S!g?.><S^saE..i1E^®,.'W3lB i^WiA

)EedIrade Report

PointB and Information from seedBmen, and
all Interested in this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Trade, careof Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697. New York.

AMERICAN SBBD TRADB ASSOCIATION.
Alexander Kodgerb, Chicago, III., Presi-

dent; Albert McCullough, Cincinnati, First
Vice-President: F. W. Bolqlano, Washing-
ton, Second Vice-President: S. F. Willard,
Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

New York.—.Stumpp & Walter Co.
have had their front signs newly painted
in white and gold on a red ground—ver.v
brilliant and visible for a block or more.
The trout of the store will also soon be
done over new.

Houston, Te\.—The new building of
the T. H. Thompson Seed Co. is ap-
proaching completion. It will be the
handsomest business block in that city,
and the best fitted up seed establishment
west of the Mlssissi(ii)i River. This house
has made raiiid stridi's during the past
year, since 11. C. .Johnson, the last addi-
tion to the firm, has had the manage-
ment.

Rochester, N. Y.—Rochester seed
firms are all cheerful in anticipation of a
good season. Jas. Vick's Sons are hav-
ing an unusually good trade from the
South, and so look forward to an in-

crease in their main catalogue trade.
There has been an annoying shortage in
contract crops in several lines.

CALIFORNIAN

SEEDS
Contract Prices for 1900 Harvest

on Application.

'WHOI.ESAL.E OKI.V.

PERRY WATSON & CO.,
SACRAMENTO, CAL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COXSEEDCO.
Wliolesale Seedsmen

14 & 16 NInlhAve., 411, 413, 415 Sansome St.

NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

TUBEROSES=Tlie Pearl
Size, 4 to 6 Inches circumference,

Per 1000, $6.50 Net.
Cash With Obdkb.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., EnglBWOod, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Illeinatis PaDlculala m Rmpelopsls Veilctii!

$40 to $70 Per 1000.

We have the above in large quantities,

Callforula Privet. Prices on application

Artior Vttae, American, 15 to 20 in., trans-
planted last year, per 100, $2.00.

Dwarf Box, per 100. $1.50 to $4.00.

Japan maple Atropurpureum,
i» to 24 inches, per 100, $25.00.

Silver Maple, 8 to 10 ft., per 100, $7.00.

Horse Cliestnut, 5 to 6 ft., per 100, $18 03.

$35 fo $50 Per 1000.

two and three years old, field-grown.

VirKiiila Creeper, two years, per 100, $S.

Slirubs, per 100, $4.00 to $6.00.

Hydranifea Pauicnlata Grandl-
Bora, one year, per lOU, $2.00.

Norway Maple, 6 to 7 ft., per 100, $7 50;
9 to 111 ft,, not straight, per 100. $12.00;
10 to 11 ft., not stiaight, per lOO, $15.10.
Above are good for transplanting.

Cllmblnir victor Ver«lier, heavy, I Francois Levet, strong, 2 years' old,
per loii, $0.00. extra dne, per ll'O, $7.00.

Fellclte Perpetue, per lOLi, S6.0O. I Russell's Cottage, per 100, $7.00.

SEND FOB OUR WHOLESALE LIST.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

There is no movement yet at Croeman
Bros.' retail store. Out at the Monroe
avenue warehouse they were found in the
.Spring rush. Nearly <i car-load a day is

sent out at this season. Advance orders
in the wholesale department are consid-
ered very encouraging, especially in view
of the higher range of prices in several
staples, notably garden beans.
Mandeville & King do not expect defi-

nite results from theirline of flower seeds
for some time, but a careful survey of
the general situation leads them to take
an optimistic view of the season's work.
Their slii|iiiing, which was somewhat re-
tarded by the big storm, is now well ad-
vanced. A couple of show cards seen
here are a commendable departure from
the too prevalent circus poster style.

The pictures were painted by a Rochester
artist and lithographed by .Stecher, St.
Paul street. There has been so much call

for them tliat Mandeville & King have
decided to offer the cards for sale, witli-

out printing, at a nominal ijrice.

Briggs Bros, have about completed
their extensive commission shipments.
In view of the general condition of the
wholesale trade they look forward to a
good season. Their wholesale trade for
1899 was largely in excess of previous
years.
Frank H. Battles reports out-of-town

wholesale orders, especially along lines

of market gardeners' supplies, as show-
ing a considerable advance over former
years,—G. A., Jr.

Seeds Under the Microscope.

At a recent meeting of the St. Louis
Academy of .Science, several practical, as
well as interesting, uses of the microscope
were demonstrated for examinations of
seed. The first, and perhaps most prac-
tical use, would be for detecting impuri-
ties. In this connection were shown,
among other things, glasses of "fancy''
and low grades of Kentucky Blue Grass
seed, petunia and contents of a packet
labeled: ' Beauties Flower Garden, ;iOO
Varieties, 5c. ; an every-da.y Bouquet, "

sent out by a Boston firm last year, and
which proved to consist mainly of red-
top grass, with a large proportion of
weeds and a dozen of the commonest
flower seeds.
The second use and one that could be

of assistance to the Horiet's seedsman, is

for counting small expensive seeds. Tu-
berous-rooted begonia and gloxinia were
exhibited to exemplify this, and while
they can be seen with the naked eye the
foreign matter they contain cannot be,
nor can the seeds be counted so quickly
or easily. The third use in importance,
is as a means of knowing the existence of
immaturities. This was evidenced Ijy

the great number of immature seeds seen
in samples of lobeliti and poppy, but, of
course, it is impossible to have these
sorts absolutely pure. (The plate of lo-

belia proved to be composed of fully .50

per cent, hulls and immature seed).
From an artistic view many seeds

under the microscope reveal to us some
of Nature's most beautiful forms and
colors.

I am aware that the microscope is sel-

dom used by florists or seedsmen, and
yet a small tripod simple microscope is

to be found in the desk of many good
seedsmen, and perhaps it would be more
in demand if its utility were better
known. The instrument to which I have
referred is the small stand glass that
may he purchased in any city for a nomi-
nal sum, as the compound microscope is

only valuable for examining seeds indi-

vidually.

I do not presume to jJoint out the mi-
croscope's value to others, but rather to
give a brief outline of the exhibit made
at the above-mentioned meeting, where
1.5 plates of seeds were shown, and its
uses as suggested to me at that time.

F. AV. Maas.

European Notes.

The Winter which appears to be now
fairl.y closed has been one of the wettest
on record. Already the deficiency in the
annual rainfall has been madeup and we
are 31/2 inches to the good, with no pros-
pect of a cessation of thealmost continu-
ous downpour.
One effect has been a check to the trade

in peas and beans, for much of the land
on which these are sown is now lying
under water, and by the time it is fit to
be cultivated the sowing season will
have passed. It is fortunate for some of
our merchants that heavy shipments of
peas have been made to your side.
The tradein raarketseedshas also been

brought almost to a standstill for tlie

same reason, and while holders of clover
seeds are nominally holding out for higher
figures, purchases are reported to have
been made on more favorable terms.
The spurt in haricot beans and blue boil-
ing peas has also collapsed for the same
reason. Natural grasses move very
slowly, but perennial rye grass is in de-
mand with an upward tendency.
For the first time during several years

we have quite a famine in parsnip seed;
but as the sowing season is now nearly
over we shall perhaps be able to pull
through. A variety named 'Tender and
True," which was exhibited before the
Ro.val Hortictiltural Societ.v at its last
meeting was as near perfection as possi-
ble. At the same meeting a two-year-
old plant of Cyclamen grandiflorum
album wasexhibited, bearing 110 perfect
blooms, although the plant had not been
repotted since it bloomed 1 2 months ago.
This surely is a record. The pink variety
of the crested Bush Hill Pioneer will be
offered this season.

European Seeds.

Import and Export Statistics.

The dutiable imports of rtlants, slirubs
and vines amounted to $47.(if)G in Janu-
ary, 1900, against $35,702 in the same
month of 1899.
The free imports of seeds amounted in

Januarv. 1900, to $182,622, against
.i;i07,657 in January, 1899.

Tlte dutiable imports of seeds amounted
to 8121,817 in January, 1900, against
$67, -1:01 in the same month of 1899.
The exports of seeds to other countries

amounted to$435.108in January, 1900,
against $301,103 in the saine inonth of
1899. The countries to which the United
States exported seed were the United
Kingdom, which received shipments to
the value of $145,730 in January, 1900,
as against $125,872 worth during the
same month of last year. Shipments to
France amounted to$21,G79in January,
1900, as against $3,658 in January last
year. Germany imported seeds from the
United States to thevalue of $170,703 in
January, 1900, against $62,616 in Jan-
uary, 1899. Other European countries
received shipments to the value of $50,-
869 in January, 1900, as compared with
$49,980 in January of the preceding
year. A decrease is to be noted in the ex-
ports of seeds to British North America,
being valued at $37,650 against $48,306
in January, 1899.
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Grape Vines
Descriptive and Price List free.

Cnrranta, Goo»eberrl«a and other Small
Fruit Plants. Extra quality. Warranted true.

T. S. HUBBARD CO., FRKDONIA, N. Y,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

13,000 HYDRANGEA P.O.
Price, 3^c. to 10c. , accnrdiDg to size.

1 000 fitAndard Hydrangea, No. 1, 20 ctp.

Qlf nnn RH^F*? on own mo 8, including 7 5.0
OJ,UUU nUOLO, Crimson Kambler.
PRIVET isse'ling f' eely. 35.000 yet to offer.

Hardy Nursr-ry stoclt exclusively.
Send list of wants tor prices.

UIQAII T InUCQ Tn tin County XnmerleB,
ninAn I. dUNLO, ELIZ&BEIU. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MA
Mor'way, Sujfar, Silver

and Sycamore.
We have a few thousand weU-?rown trees

of these, 8 to 10 and 10 to 12 fr. The qualitv
Is high, the price is low. Communicate with

W. p. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LeTT 1 1^C Boston Marliet. Tennla Ball,
E* I I UwE Curled Simpson, Grand
RapldB, and other vara., 15c. per 100 ; fi 00 per 1000

;

J8.50 per 10,000 ; If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

^r^% lUI A T^^ SmallplantgfortranpplanttDg,
I \^ I wl #% I \^ Id eeverai varieties,

15 cts per 100 ; Jl.OO per lOOO.

DE PPP D Small plants for transplanting,~ Kt t f» In several varieties.
25c. per 100; |2.00 per 1000. If hy mail, add 10c. per 100.

E/%0 PI AM*TC ^^^ ^ork Im-ViVl r^MllilO proved for trans-
planting, 25c. per 100, |2.00 per 1000.

CP I p DV <^o)den Self Blanching and V hiteCk^n T Plume, 15c. per 100, $1.00 per tOOU

Other vegetable plants in eeason. Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, JR., S SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES.
1 OOO 8 to 1 O feet.
1 OOO 6 to 7 ••

TOO 4- to 6 "

700 3 to 4 "
1 GO 1 to 2 "

/R/SH JUNIPERS.
500 3 to 4- feet.
500 2)^ to 3 "
500 2 to 3 "

(0,000 Peach Trees, General Assortment

The Maple and Juniper will be sold at very
low prices in order to close out.

C. L. LONCSDORF,
Oak HIil Nurseries, Flora Dale, Adams County, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Elxchanga when wrlttat.

Him DinUTQ
HERBIGEOUSrLHjIlU

PerlOO
Bellls Perennis, double daisies, red or

white $1 00
Caryopterls riasticanthus. 12 in. high 4 00
Coreopsis Lanceolata 4 00
Delphinium Formosuin, blue 3 00
DlKJtaMs, a-Bori' d 3 00
OypBophila Panlculata, from 2 In. pots.... 2 00
Hemerocallls Sieboldil 4 00
Lychnis Chalcedonlea 4 (lO

Lychnis Haageana Hybrids, from 3 in. pots 3 00
Hardy Pinks, Her Majesty, from 3 in. pots 3 00
Hardy Pinks, A nne Boleyn.^ in. pots. ... 4 0(1

Htatice Armerta , 3 no
Hibiscus Crimson Eye 3 00
nyosoti4 AlpestrU ."/. 3 00
Oaiilardla Grandiflora \\ 3 00
Eulalia Japonica \\ 4 00
Oeum Atrosangineum '...*,!' 4 CO
Sweet William

\ 3 pQ
Funkia Sieboldil variegata !..*.*.*,'!.* 4 00
Rudbeckla Qolden Qlow *

3 CO
Hollyhocks. 4 colors, red, pink, white

yeli'.w 4 00
Japanese Iris, 8 named varieties, double

sorts 4 00
Oerman Iris, mix«^d colors 3 00
Papaver Bracteatum, from 2 in. pots...... 3 00
Pansies, extrn tloe strain, large clumps... 1 UO
Pyrethrum Roseum, from 2 in. pots 3 00
Achillea, The Pearl 4 00
Aqullegla. dnuble white and mixed.'from

3 in. p its 2 00
Campanula Pyramldalls, blue and white,

from 3 in. pots. 2 00
Above stock is in fine shape and can be de-

liverprt now. Cash, or references, please.

EDWARD B. JACKSON, Stamford, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I
Rhododendron Maximum. I

I
Kalmia Latifoiia. 1

9 In all sizes and any quantity. $
A Special rates on car-load lots. ^A A special opportunity. w
JP Write for prices. X

I
J. WOODWARD HANNINQ I

% 1150 Tremont Building, %

I
BOSTON, MASS.

|
^ Quotations on all other Nursery stock. $
^£«««««««««€€€«€€$$$$€$£'
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SDRPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEATIIES and JAPAN Pl.VTIlT.

In limited quantity; also i>I ILLKK KEI> RASP-BERKY, EARl.V HARVEST BLACK-
BERRY, I.IICRETIA DEWBERRY,STRAWBERRIES from biat leading varieties.

Prices for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Del.
ALEX. PULLEN, Pbopbiktob.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Picture of the .

EXPANSIVE TREE PROTECTOR.

Absolutely preveufs nil worms and
InHCcts from crnnMing up fruit and
shade ireeu. Kor agency, territory
and prices* address
ExPANS VE Tree Protector Co.,

ROCHESTER, N. Y,»»^^^^
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

2 year, strong,
per 100. $7.00.IMPELOPSIS VEITGHII

Per 10^

Clematis Jackmanil. 2 year, extra strong (UOO
Standard Hydranufa, P. G.,»-3HH 18.00

Standard Kiincs. aesorteci. 3-1 tt 10.00

Standard Japan Snowball, 3}^ ft 18.00

Tbese prlcea are pood only till surplus Is rtduced.
Send for list of other *>iock. Roses, Herbaceous
Plants, Ornamenial Trees, Small Fruit ana Fruit Trees

Jackson S Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writin g.

F. &, F. NURSERIES
firowlr.'* TREES AND PLANTS l" full assortment. Trade Catalogue

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THB STORRS & HARRISON CO., Rox 936 . PAINESVIIiLiE, OHIO.
Itti<t»g iBCriesa KonflrTaieiit ttfhr one of tb« Host CoBipl«t« Assortmrnto of

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES, BULBS, ETC.
46 YeT>. 44 Gr«enhon»e*. 1000 4cre»« Correwpondenoe Sollrlt^d. Catalog Free.

Mention the Florists' ExcbEtnge when writing.
I

_ _ _ Pin, Scarlet, Bed, Wblte, WlUow
10 000 IeBT«d, EngllBh and Turkey, 4 to

' 10 feet.

100,000 Norway, Sugar, Sycamore and Silver Leaved, all sizes.

Catalogues on application. Send estimate of wants for prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., clenwood nurseries. Morrisvllle, Pa.
Mention the Florlete' Excbange when writing.

NORMTAY niAPI.ES. Per lOO

ISfrlK In. cal.. lO-lt feet $33.00
iH-i •• •• 12-16 " 60.00
2-2H " " 14-18 '• 90.00
2!i-2«" •' 16-19" 110.00

SILVER MAPLBS. penoo
lM-2 In. cal., 12-U feet, S'^S.OO
2-2« • •• 11-18 " 35.00
Ki-m" " 15-18 " 50.00
2(*-3 •• •• 16-20 • 75.00
S-iii " " 18-21 •• 100.00

These are ttrown wide apart, have good fibrouf* rootH. fltraltrht tranke,
itinffle leatlerH, symmetrical topH, CAR LOTS.

ISAAC HICKS A. SON, Westbury Station, Nassau County, New York.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

rR££6\
Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, including erapes.
Ornamental Trees, Evergreensand Shrubs
for public and private grounds. Shade Trees
lor_ streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,
Climbers, etc. Onr newbeantifnllyillnfltrated eatalo^ne.

replete with practical bintatorplanters, free to regalarcuHtumerB, to others for 10c

ELLWANGER & BARRY, "' TiltTi/."'" Rochester, N. Y,

Mention the Floriaf Exchange when writing.

BEFORE
PLACING
ORDERS SECURE OUR PRICES

ON ALL
LINES OF
STOCK.

Is a beautiful tree at aU seasons, and no better variety can be
used tor Street, Park, or Lawn Planting, as its growtii is

rapid and straiglit, its form symmetrical, and it does not have
tlie objectionable density of foliage possessed by tiie Norway
Maples. For this reason it is well adapted for planting near
buildings, as it does not obstruct light or air, and being
deep rooted the grass will grow up to its very trunk,
which is a very strong point in its favor. No tree has
more gorgeous Autumn coloring, as it varies in all shades of
yellow, orange and scarlet until the leaves finally fall. It was
a sagacious popular instinct which selected this as one of our
best trees for ornamental planting, and in some of the old
places on the Hudson Biver long avenues were planted with it
three quarters of a century ago, and they are now worth a long
journey to see. We have an extra large stock of magnificent
trees, many times transplanted, which we know offer at the
following low prices

:

In Kin UMio
l/i to ly, inches in diameter .... $5.00 $33.50 $290.00
ly, to 1% " " .... 6.00 35.00 300.00
1?4 to 2 " • .... 10.00 75.00 500.00

WILLIAM WARNER HARPER. Prop.,
Chestnut Hill, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

THE

SUGAR

MAPLE
10 to 12 ft. in height;
12 to 14 ft.

14 to 15 ft. "

ANDORRA NURSERIES

i

St. Louis.

I Market News.

I
Business has been right good dur-

ing the past week; stock mucb more
'• plentiful, but by uo means a glut so far.

I

Ked rosesare a little over abundant, also
violets, which have gone down in price
again, selling iu some cases as low as
.fiiO per 1,000; the general figure is,

however, HOc. to .500. per 100. Carna-
tions are holding up well, still bringing
liic. to 4c., with no overstock. Beaut.v
sell for .f 1 to $;! per dozen, with supply
rather short. Callas and Harrii-ii are
worth 10c. to I2V2C.; smilax is in good
demand at same price. Bulb stock, con-
sisting of Vou Sion, Paper Whites, valley,
etc., has sold well, at about .3c.

Club Meeting.

The regular meeting was held on
the 8th; attendance only fair, the main
attraction lieing the announcement that
the Liberty rose would be exhibited; in
this we were not disappointed, it was
there in all its glory, and notwithstand-
ing its lung journey from Hoboken, N. J.,
it had all its fragrance, and, we presume,
its true colnr with it. The expectations
of those present were fully realized; all
pronounceti it a splendid thing, and it
was immediately awarded a certificate
of merit. Compared vpith a vase of very
good Meteor it out-classed the latter in
all points. For the prize of $.5, offered
by the club, an elegant vase of Brides-
maid, shown by Messrs. Vesey, was first;
they also exhibited very flneBride. Mr.
Amman showed Meteor and Mr. Fillmore
a vase of mi.xed roses. Liberty was not
placed in competition for the prize. Ed-
ward Waters was dul.v elected a member
of the club. Resolutions on tht death of
.J. M. Jordan were read and adopted,
and a copy ordered sent to the family
and siiread upon the minutes of the club.
The profits on the recent euchre party

will l)e added to the cash on hand, anil
affairs of last Fall's show will soon be
settled up.

Notes.

A new floral store has recently
been opened up by a Mr. Potts, of Chicago.
The weather here lately has been very

warm and Spring-like; prospects seem
good for a fine Spring trade.

C. C. S.

Cincinnati.

Business, so far this month, has been
exceptionally good in all lines for the
florist. Stock has been more plentiful
and has sold at fair prices. The outlook
for Easter is very bright and there prom-
ises to be plenty of stock at reason.nble
prices. Roses will be the scarcest of all
flowers used at this time. Carnations
will be in good supply. E. G. li.

THE PINEDURST NDRSERIES,
Otto Katzbnstein, Mgr., PINEHURST, N. C.

Make a Bpeclalty of North Carolina native woody and
herbaceous plants and seeds, especially of those of
the plne-harren section. Among the inoet Interesting'
shrubs are: Andromeda nitlda, Fotherglila alnlfolla.
Ilex glabra, I. opaca, I. vertlclllata, fclyrica pumlla,
Smllax laurlfolla. S. waiter!, etc., etc. Among the
Berennlals: ABclepIaa tuberosa, Clltorla marlana,
ilonsea musclpula. Luplnus diffQSus, Phlox subulata,

Sarracenlas. etc.. etc. Aak for Trade Lists.

Mention the Florists' E:cchange when writing.

FRUIT and ORNiMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses.
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W. i T. SMITH CO.. Geneva, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchang'e when writing.

8 to 10 ft., 1 to IH in- caliper. 25 Elms, 6 to
9 in. caliper, floe specimens, well developed
heads. Bend for price list.

SAMUEL G. MOON, Morrisvills, ''^t.' Pi.

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

TREES! TREES!
Bior^vay, Snfcarand Sliver Maples
Mor^way Spmce and Arbor Titse.

WM. J.CHINNICK, Trenton. N.J.
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff.
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PLANTS
For Easter Flowering.

lollies. Azaleas, RbododendrotiB,
Geranlams, Heliotrope*

KucbsiaSt Etc.

Order early before they bloom as the flowers
are liable to injury in transportation.

BOSTON FERNS.
If. Ezaltata Bostonlensls.
Small planta, $6 00 per luO; (40.UU per 1000;
DOt less than 250 at 1000 rate. Large plants,
»6.00 to $20.(10 per 100,

ALSO A FINE LOT OF
Kentlas, Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 6-in.

potB, from $1.00 to $1.60 each; 7-in. pot«, $1.60
to $2.60 each ; larger plants. 81-60 to $3.00 ea.
Forsteriana, '6)4 to 4 inch, |3.(I0 per doz.

Areca L.utesceu8t 50e. to $3.00 each.
l^ataulas, from 75c. to $3.00 each.
Asparatcns Platna8a8,$l.U0to $1.60 doz.
Asparatfus SpreiiKerl. 3^ in. pots,
$1.60 per doz.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.

Unknown correspondents will send cash with
orders. Connected with Telephone.

Mention the Flortsta' Exchange when writing.

ISPIRIGUS SPRENGERI
2?^ inch, extra Strong $5.00 per 100
3 inch, extra strong... . 7.00 per 100
4 inch, very fine 1.75 per doz.
6 inch, very flne 2.50 per doz,

PANDANUS UTILIS 111": hll^^;i^^l?ffi

THE CALLA GREENHOUSES, Calla, 0.

Mention the Floriets* Exchange when writing.

Ie;lirole|)is Mali Mmm
The handsomest decorative plant in
cultivation, $5.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

Mine Is the Genuine Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambridsi, Mass.
ITSO CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlog.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Palms and Ferns.
Fine, clean home grown stock; grown cool.
Give us a trial order and be CONVINCED.

J. B. HEISS, ^!;?sfrYey° Dayton, Ohio.
8ENI> FOK PKICK LIST,

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

clolGGMLowPnces!
All following are Id first-rate condition.

CLEMATIS PANICCL.ATA, strong, in Sats,
100 Mailed, »1 25.

BECJONIA VERNON, 6 sorts, mixed. In aats,
lOU Mailed, H.25.

PEPEROMIA ARGYREAand ARIFOLIA,
100 Mailed. H, 25.

LYtJOniUM SCANDENS, climbing fern, 2 Inch
pots, per IIV, $3-00.

PTERIS TREMlILA,21nchpotB, perlOO, tSOO.
PTERIS D EWEVAN A, new, 1899, 2 Inch pots,

per dozen, $2.00.

NEPHROI,EPI(* WASHINGTONIENSIS,
new 2 Inch iiots, 6 mailed, $J 25.

NEPHROI,EPIS PIIILiLlPENSE, S Inch
potB, stroQK. per 100. $4 00.

GENISTA RAOEMOSA, 5 Inch, full bushes, full

of Hower splkfs. per dozen, $2.00.

CYPERIIS ALTERNIFOLIIIS, 4 Inch, per
too, $5.00. Carefully Packed. Cash with Order.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope,Wa8hingion, D,C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LATANIA BORBONICA
4 Inch potB f2.50 per doz ; 120.00 per 100.

5 " 4.75 " 35.00 **

6 " 9.00 '* 70.00 "
7 " 1.25 each, and fine Bpeclmen
planta from $6.00 and upwards.

Areca Lutescenst fine planta from $5.00 upwarda.
Kentia Belmorenna and Forsteriana—

4 In. pots, J35.()0 per 100 ; 5 In. pots, $50 to $75 per 100

;

6 in. pota, $1.00 to $1.25 each; 7 In. pota, |l.75 to
$2.00 each ; larger plants, well grown, from $2.50 and
upwards.

Phienlx recllnata, 41n.pot8.25c.each, $20 per 100;
5 In. pots. 40c. each, $35.00 per 100 ; 6 In. pots, 60c. each,
$55.00 per 100 ; 7 In. pots, $1.25 each.

Phcenix Cnnnrlensis, Rapicola and Recll-
nata, flne specimen planta, from $3.00 to $5,00 each.

Cocoa Wedueliana, from 2 In. pots, $1.50 per doz.

ASPARIGUS SPREHGERI lllX'^lZT'-
JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny, Pa.

L. D. TELEPHONB 8TS.

Mtntlon the Florlata' Exchang. when writing.

aseoeeessoooosoeeeeeeeeeeesoeeeeosoeeooesoeeoeeeoeseeQ

, ElC.
I

ROSES.
strong Two Year, Field Grown.

Crimson Rambler. 4 to 6 feet canos,
$lii. ad size. 2 to 3 feet canes. $8 per 100.

Vellow Rambler, $8 per IDIl.

Hybrid Perpetual, in fine assortment
$10 per 100.

'Wictinralana, Japan Creeping Rose,
$6 per 100.

^Vlcburalana Hybrids, 4 varieties,
>8 per llKl.

Tree Roses, flne heads, $30 per 100.

l..iberty. New Red Forcing: Rose, from
214 in. pots, 12 plants at 60c. each; 26 at
611c. eftoh;50at 3i'c. each: 100 at 26c. each.

General Assortment of Ever-
blooming: Roses, from2i^in. pots
$3 per 100; $26 per lOOO.

CARNATIONS.
Rooted Cuttings.

Mrs. Xhomas I..a^80ii, $14 per 100.

The Marquis $10
Ktliel Croclier $10 "
Olynipla $12 "

RhnrinilpnilrnnC Large stock of best hardy
nilUUUUCIiUIUIIb. Tar,etie6,16in.to2ft.high,

clean, bright foliage and well set with
buds, $45 to $150 per lUO.

A79l0a Unllic strong busby plants well set
H^OICa muillS. wilh flowerbuds, J35perl00.

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. ^^,<? ^

$10 ailOO. Tree form, 4 to 6 ft., $26 a 100.

t Fruit and Ornamental Xrees, Sbrubs, Htc, in large assortment. C

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., - - Palnesvllle, Ohio.
|

Mention the Florist*' Exchange wbep wrltlnir

FOR SALE.
One Hundred Thousand KENTIAS

2 to 3 leaves, only S.'iO.OO per 1000.
Telegraph how many. t^~4;rent value.

J. AUSTIN SHAW, 271 Broadway, NEW YORK.

AND OTHCR

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At Qre&tl; Bedscsl Frlces.

stock large and in fine con-
dition.

Send for new Wholesale list.

Special prices on large orders.
Send in list of your wants.

W. J. H GSSRR,
Plattfinoutb, Neb.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Just received from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIR/EA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS-

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, In the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Send tor Our LIsI of

Keotias,

Latanias,

Ficus,
Asparagus, Dracsnas,

etc. Azallas tor imme-
diate sales, assorted eol-
OFB, fr ra 61 ots 1 o $3.50

each. Ask for our price Met of Perpetuated
Palms. Samples sent on request. Address

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.. Chicago,
ir08 N. Halated Street.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

to 9, 6 in.

potp, just
ght forlOOOLiliQiDLoqyinorDiDp;

EASTER. Write lor oricee.
Dostou Kerns, ready for shifting, 2K> in.,

6ct8 ; 3 in., lucts.; 3}^ and 4 in.. 18 cts.

Geraniums, Salleroi. Mrs. Taylor, Walnut
and Hnae, cut back, SJ^ cts.

Vlnca Major, 2)4 in., 2}^ cts.

Xrallinif Cautaua, just what you want
lor vnwRH. hahkefs, etc., 3^ cts.

Desronias, in variety, 2J^ cts,
Gnapballuni, fine for baskets, 2^ cts.
Pauicuni Varleeatum, 2J^ cts.
Acbyranthes, 2}^ cts.

Coleus, Verschaflfeltii, Bpckwith Gem in va-
riety. R C, 75 cts. per ICO.

Agreratum, Tapis blue, dwarf and the
best blue to date, 2J^ cts. White Cape,
dwarf, extra fine white flowers, 2}^ ctfl-

Xradescaiitla Multicolor, Double
Sweet Alyssum, 2c. Cash, Please.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AZALEAS Fo» EASTER
We offer a very flne lot of AZALEAS, comprising the most distinct and best varieties in

cultivation, embracing all shades of crimson, white, pink and rose color. They are shapely

specimens, well " headed," double and single flowered, and will make splendid plants for Easter

decoration. It is almost impossible to ship Azaleas when in bloom and have them arrive in

good condition, hence the necessity of procuring them in advance before the buds open.

ORDER EARLY. NOTE TOE SIZES.

Prices of Azaleas: per doz.

10 to 12 inch heads, established plants, in nots $5 00

12 to 14
;; ;; ;; ;; ;;

Six sold at dozen rates, 26 at lOO rate.

; CO
9 00

PerlOO
$40 DO
60 ro
70 00

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 and 37 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Gxchanse wben wrtUnff.

EASTER AND SPRING, 1900
RHODODENDRONS wsoo t» ^^o" p" i""

LILACS •" "" varieties, for forcing, $45.00 per 100.

HD OnCCC all true to name, $75.00 per 1000;

I r. nUoCO $10.00 per lOO.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS extra, $20.00 per m
t7il CI niollla, from $35.00 to $35.00 per 100.

AlALlA Pontics, from $35.00 to $45.00 per 100.

PAEONIAS hi variety, from $10.00 to $15.00 per 100.

All varieties of i:,II.,IE8 on hand.

Orders Filled
and Booked
Pio-w for tbe
Fall. . . .

SPIRAEA COMPACTA MULTIFLORA ^^roo.""
All colors, mixed. No. 1, $9.00 per 1000.

All colors, mixed. No. 2, $7.50 per lOOO.

Light and white, $14.00 per 1000.GLADIOLUS

TUBEROSES, The Pearl 4x6, $6.50 per looo.

GLOXINIAS ERECTA Extn., $40.00 per 1000.

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS-
Single, separate varieties. |25.O0 per 1000.

Double, separate varieties, $40.00 per 1000.

CYCAS REVOLUTA The true long leaf variety, will arrive In April.
"Write for special prices to

I
UNITED STATES

EXOTIC NURSERIES

I
Short Hills, N. J.

S Please send cash with order or furnish
? satisfactory trade references, if not

# already an account with us.

I
ADIANTUM CUNEATUM , ,„„, p„„,

5 $1.75 per doz.; J12.00 per 100,

i BOSTON FERNS V^-.^J^k^^^^'^.^V
S 1(>0; $40 00 per 10 0;

5 6 in. rots, $9.00 per doz ; 8 in. pane,
d $12.00 per doz ; 8 in., extra strong,
5 $18 00 per doz; extra fine large
S specimen plants, 83, 00-$5. 00 each.

I PANDANUS VEITCHH siono^B. ^
S $1. 50 each;
# $15.00 per dozen.

I SMill FFRN<! 2in.D"t8,$5 OOaltO;

I
OHIHLL rcnnj J40.OO per lUOO.

I FERN SPORES L«rge pkt. of mi.xed
S snores, 8Uflic:ent for
S 3m) plants. H 00 postpaid. Collec-
€ tion of lii beKf varieties, each in

5 separate pkt., $5.00 postpaid. Cul-
S tural directions with all orders.

I KENTIA BELMOREANA Home grown,
# 3 inch pets,
5 25cts.: 4 in., SOcts.: .5 in., 75 cts.;

S 6 in., $150 ; 7 in.. 83.00 each.

I KENTIA FORSTERIANA ,3 inch,
S 25 cts. each;
S 4 inch, 40ctf. each.

# CYCLAMEN I'^rslcum Glgantenm,
# 3 inch pota, in bud,

J $8 00 per 100.

I
EUCHARIS AMAZONICA ,JIS>Z^,.

I REX BEGONIAS in variety, am pots,
# $1.50 per dozen;
« $10.00 per 100.

I CARNATION CUTTINGS fi"™ hi.i,

S $1.50 period;
S 110 00 per IDIIO. Scott, $1.00 per 100;

f $8.00 per 1000. Jnbllee, $2 00 per
« 1(10; $15.00 per 1000. Plngree,
S Jl.OOper 100; J8.00 perlOClO.

I EMERSON C. McFADDEN
I U. S. Exotic Nurseries, S

f IfflteS. SHORT HILLS, N.l. |

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Ebtchange when writing.

Hardy ferns for cuKivation. Try them
in your planting, they will thrive and in-
crease in size and beauty where other
plants fail. Catalogue of these and other
herbaceous perennials.

Edw. Gillett, Southwick, ^lass.

Mention the FlorJata' Exchange when writing.

A flne assortment for florists nae, from 2^ and
3 Inch pots. Also

SelRglnella Emmeliana, Cyperna Alternl-
folius, !9i3.0(> perlOO.
BABY PKJMKOSEH, from 3 Inch, $4.00 per 100;
from 4 Inrh, eiroDg, $8.C)0 per 100.

PEIiAR<;ONn'.>l!!i, 6 Ijest varieties, miseii, from
3 Inch, $3.00 per 10(J.

J. G. EISELE, - Philadelphia, Pa.
20th:AND ONTARIO STS.

M«Dtlon tb* Florlsta' Exehajos* when writing.

"A Good Thing."
We must have the room, so let FERNS take

a drop. Are offering a fine lot of assorted

Ferns at $2 per 100 out of 2 and 3 inch pots.

JOHN N. CHAMPION & CO., New Haven, Conn,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FB R N S!
From 'Z}4 inch pots.

Cyrtomlum Falcatum $3.00 per 100.

Pteris Cretica Magrnlfloa 3.00 "
Aspidinm Tensimense 3.50 "

'* '* from 3)^ in. pots 7.C0 '*

Cash with order.

L. MENAND, cemete„A,e, Albany, H.Y.

Mention the riorists" Exchange when writing.
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SITUATION bTexPMtenoed aroworand deelcner
^ married, would work on ahares. Now KnalHUd
preferred. North, 9 Sumiuer 9t . Ply»io»th. Mhjb.

QITUATION wanted, «9 tardener on h private
•^ place, 10 yearB- experloiu-e In ro^oa. carniitu-ns,

'iunui8 and (lener.il Rrooiihouse stock; oi»n runiisii

bent of roferoiu-os. O. J , osre F U>rl>l»' KxotmnBO .

YOUNG man. 3j years of ap^, wishes situation ;

expertonoed In carnations and all genoral

tn^euhouBe ntock; sober and oblialnn, wants steady
position. Address O.M.. care Florists' Bxohani;e.

SITUATION wanted by vonnn Horlst and nardener
wtlh 10 yoars' exoortenoe In coiumerolal and

private places; best of reforenoes; private place pre-
ferred. Addross.l . Oleskl. 156 ISlh St„ ttrooklyn. N. Y

SITUATION wanted by married man. (German, no
children, speaks Rnullsh, has lonn experience

In out flowers or general stock, also propasatlnK.
Addiess C. B.. Post omce. Su mmit. N. J.

QITUATION, by practical grower of palms, ferns.
*^ cut flowers, etc. on prlvaieor commercial place,
married man, no children, reference hh to oliar;icter

and ability. Address O. I> . Florists' Kxchanne.

CITUATION wanted bv young man. 34, 8 years' ex-^ perleuce In roses, cafiiat Ions, 'uinms and tjeneral
sreenhouse stock : uood reference, strictly sober,
private or commercial, capable of tnklng charne.
Address, ii. I, . care Florists' Kxchanne.

CITUATION wanted. Hardener atul florist. Uer-^ man, marnod, two children; sixteen years' ex-
perience ; capable of takiiiK' full chartje In a Oi*!n-

merclal or private place, beat of references. A.
11am merle, care V. llenderson, Oorllandt St., N. V.

mTl'ATlON wanted, as Kardener and florist, Oer-
*^ man. married, !>)je;»4. two children, have now a
private place, ureenhouso .'OxtiLi; would change
April 10, for gooA reasons: not afraid of work,
would Roas asslst.int (o a florist. .Vddress O. C,
onre Florists' Kxchank'e.

POJSIXION 'WANTKD.
Hy Uertunn. IS yeara* experience In cut

llowera itiitl f^euerHl |trceuh«>iie«e Htock.

O. H., CHre Florlats* Kxcbanj^e.

SIXrATION 'WANXEO
\\y lUHrrleil luan. tieriuHii, S'i, no olill-

dreii, competent In till branchea; IS yeara*

experlenoe ; can take charge. <>. K., euro
Florlata* Kxchange.

SITVAXION WAT*JTK1>
1*.V grower of roses, carnatlonN. chrjsaii"

tlieiuuiua and general atork; have been lu

charge of housea aaveral years with one of

the lari:e8t rut ilower growera of the Eaat

;

beat »>r references. O. N., care Florists'

Kxcbange.

SITl'AXION WANXKD
By reliable man; 15 years lu the bnaluesa;
England aud Auierlca; specialties, roaes
and carnations: gooil referencea ; give
full particulars with wages. Harry Don-
nelly, i:t Klniwood Ave., Winchester* Mass.

PROFESSIONAI. KLORIST
Gardener wlshea position as foreoiiin or
miknager; up In all greenhouse and out-
door nursery work. Open for engageuient
April 1st: for reference apply to present
employer or A. I>. Rose, :>1t>ntclalr, >'. J.

Address, Jos. Couaeu8t oiu-e A. Cowee,
Berlin, N. T.

HELP WINTED.
Ay^'^TKD an experienced propa«ator, must nive
' • (tood reference, tiO i>er montn for Brat year
Address at once. Greene A; Vnderhill. Watortown.

YVANTKIV— Nursery foreman; permanent posl-
'• tlou for a man experienced in nursery busi-
ness; stHte atie. experience and salary required.
V, A.. Yanlcek Nurseries, Newport. It, I.

\XrANTKD at once, aiiood all-ar\nind florist, cap-
•' able of taklUK charge where carnations,
Tlolets.andiieueral stock are raised; sln^iie, mUldle-
aced man prefered. Address N. M. Oomiy. Hustle-
ton. Phlla.

WTANTKO. ajiood. hi'iicst, uutus:rious all-around
* ' man for greenhouse work; must be willing :tnd
obMBliiB, not afraid of work and strlcllv sober:
wanes flO per week. Address O. ll., care 'Florists'
Bxchanne-

A'lT'ANTKI). a youiui man with some experience at
'* creenhouse work, as assistant on a commer-

cial place: state experience, age. and wa^es ex-
pected. Mrs. Flora T. Uowell. Pine Bush. OrauKC
County. N. V.

\Y»̂ANTKD a slnule man for eeneral greenhouse
work, watjes flS per month and b<.>ard to start;

permanent place: must be sober and a Bood worker.
Answer. statiuB nationality, aire and experience, to
M. F., oare Florists' KxchaiiBe.

\TOlNi> man w.snted wuh some experience In* urowlnit carnation and beddlnn plant?, irood
propagator, will In*: worker one who can milk, state
experience, references and wages wanted wlih
board. Oha^. J. Bell, llollls. N. U.

AVANTKDan exv>erienoei1 and competent work-
Inn nursery loreman ; also an expert packer;

must be hustlers aud strictly temperate: none
others need apply : state experience, etc. Address
P. O. Box 100. Bar Harbor. Me,

Mention the Florists" Exchajige when wrltlnc.

HELP WANTED.
WANTED at once, an experienced man who un-

derslAnds the srowlnti of gonenil greenhouse
stock; must have experience In n)ak!ng updesljjns;
one who Is honest, temperate and wllllnti to work:
none neol apply except lltoeo who can till the posi-

tion; opportunity is given to lease the place: In

writing state wages and reference. Address Oeo.
\V. Fener, 432 North Uth St., Al tent own. Pa.

W^AIVXKD.
Florist and tiardener for small place,

single man preferred. For particulars

address Florist, Augusta, Me.

'WANXKO.
A good all-around, quick worker as fore-

man, single, f«>r ferns, palms, chryaanthe-

mums, caruatl«>na and general potted

plants. *c. E. A, Montgomery,
Krdnian Ave., Haltlmore, Md.

>VAISXED IMMKOIAXKLV,
if In your vicinity there be a private

gardener or a grower you can cum money
eaally selling Tobacco Dust and Tobacco
AVhale Oil Soap. Write for particulars,

H. A. StoothotV. lie. West St., N! Y. City.

^BVAKXEO AX ONCE.
A man to assist in growing roses, carna-

tions, violets, rhryaanthemums. palius and
all bedding plants; recominendatlone re-

t)uired: young man preferred; nine to ten

dollars ^Httt to $10^ per week without board.

Address, .lohn Ralph, Florist, Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.
WAN TKlt at once or April Nt. a large quantity
'' of sand or soil rooted, M^irle Lousle Violet
cuttings, nnist becleiai and henltliy. Address low-
est cash price to O. F.. CHre Florists' Kxcbange.

"WrANTKO—Nurserv stock, 360 White 8prnce,3-oH)
*» transplanted: lOJ White Pine. &-H fl : '-'OU Sni-
Tjoa Kolundlfolla.S ft.; lOOSplia-a Arguta.Sft.; IW
littllum Boreale. V. .\. Vanicek Nurseries, New-
port K. I.

^''anted L,arg:e Gerauiunts*
Four dozen Mra. Nutt or I*ord Cliantel-

lur. In 7 or S Inch pots; ntust be short

and stocky with good number of growths.

State prloe. AT. G. Klchardson, Tecumaeh
Greeuhousea, Bennington, TU

BUSIHESS OPPOBTUNIIIES.

"POR liKASK or SALK. " Breenhouaes. auUnble
^ whok\sale grower, $10.00 per nunuh, or »Hle
i'heap; poi»ea8lon Mi»y 15th. Uoreliablo persons
without cash or k^^^^i^ socarlty don't answer. Box
I'i:. Wost minster. Md.

T K Vl>l^ b.HTe 1^) yon oan donMe It In one mtnute
^ by l>uytnB my ^reenhonse: &000 feet tlass ; free
fuel: Bre«t chanco; flowers or vetietables; tiar-

Bstn: account slcknesp. N. V., care Horlsts' Kx-
chance.

'l^O liET; four acres, house, baru, etc.; soil partlc-
* nlarlr adapted forBrowlng violets; dne plants
can now be seen under cultivation; plants find
frames can be bought. Address Box <&. Larch-
mont. N. Y.

yrOK KKNT. Four Iron-frame rosclunlses, lOOxlS
^ ft. 6 In.. Biased, l^x'il Blass. Joined to >>ne full
snanhotifo, .SSxlS ft. t< m.. with potting- shod: built
by UltchuiBS ,t Co., and In Urst-olass vondllion; 30
minutes by tram from New York. For narttcalars
address Florist, 5 Tark ATe , Paterson, N.J.

l^tiK l^Al.K on easy terms, ,t Greenhouses, one
^ built by llltchlnBS,">iil.^l.oneaitlSO: carnation
Houses; one Violet llouae. KxlSfi; one acre of land
and dwellluB on premises, opposite depot; all In

SOi'd order, m the villase of Patclioune. of .MXW In-
abltants. .lohn S. Parks, Hox'Ji'.'. PatchoBue-

n^O LKT or lease, llollls, I.. 1., ten minutes' walk
^ from station, two Breenhonses, 30 x 100 ft ; one
addltli>nal,15xT,^, with pot Hub house aud two acre.s
or more of tronnd; tto dwelllnB: rented at $4t\l

per annum. Inquire for Nestledown Greenhouse,
at llollls. or at I:'* K. •.?:th St.. New York.

^]^0 LKASK.— 13 Breenhouses. about (JP.OCl) feet of* Blasa, within £0 mllosof New York City, tilled
with palms, rosea, cjtruallons .lud other mlacel-
laneous stock; bualnesa established 17 yctrs and
will be leased to responsible party from April Ist.
stock to be sold on Inventorv. Address John
Youug. SI West asth Street. New York.

FOR SALK AX LOW PRICE.
I'roperty on East .*4th Street, near

Aventie K, Bayouue City, New Jers«y,
100 ft. by 146 ft., on nhlcli are the foUow
liiK biilltliiii;s: One two-story dwelllnjc
hotise, one stable, fottr lull-span wooden
greeiiliouses, each 10 ft. by Stt ft., con-
nected to a potting shed 15 ft. by 40 ft.;

one Iron greenhonse, l"i ft. by 110 ft., and
one iron jrreeuhoiiae, 20 ft, by SO ft., bnilt
byTho.i. W. Weathered'* Sons ; all heated
by hot water, with one No. 17 Corrugated
and one No. 4 Hltchlngs Conical Boilers,
aud one Weathered No. t> Improved Double
Dome Boiler, Thos. W. Weathered, 103
Taylor Street. Itrooklyn, N, Y.

Mei^tlon the Florists' Gxchait^ when writing.

Chicago.—The regular bowling club
Intol.v has not been doing much, but
licorgp Stoller.v in the Suininefiiiilo tcniii
Ih keeping liis enil uji. He is Beetiiul liigli

Minn in tile .North Shore I.engne of eight
eliilie, han iila.ved -1 gameB, 201 high
score; total 4,00'J, with an average of
ir.i; is-i'i'.

Now York.—Tlie winning ot the late
tournament BtHnns to have had a cheer-
ing effect oil the New York boys, and to
have given an added zest to "the siiort.
Monday afternoon the alleys were
crowded. and when treasurer.V.S. r.iirns.
seated at the table In the corner, notilicd
the members that inonthl.v ilues would
be reeeived, the members alinost fell over
each other while trying tosee who would
be tirst to respond. The followingscores
were recorded, but the boys can do bet-
ter than this when rolUng'a match.13 3
Siebrocht 163 113 IS".

T Lsnit l!-9 134 137
Hafiicr IW lis 173
Mauds 131 137
Sohiiltheis Ill) 116
Sheriiiau 91 98
J. bang 101 95 9.1

Iliirus .. 129
Tliielinau 160 IS3 H2
Traemlly 133 186 154
Miirshali 119 138
Moody 1(4 94
.^llHW m 119
llunyard HI 8ii

StcwHlt 117 119
Honlsn 145 144
Atkins 96 91
Battel Held .. 110

St. liouis.— Mr. lieneke announces that
the Chicago Club's challenge will be ac-
cepted, but can set no date at present,
probably the latter part of this nuuith,
.\n.vlocal florist. bowler or not. Is iuvitetl
to join the imrty. rarticulars can be
had from Mr. lieneke or Mr. Kunz.
Kidlowing are the scores for .March 11:13 3 4

C. A. Keuhn 19." 156 156 179
J.W. Kuni 146 117 137 162
F.,1. Fillmore 1S5 131 119 1(8
J. .1. Beneke 149 504 168 16!
C. C. Saniiers 177 191 158 1^9
F C. Weber 184 14« 108 140
John Young HI 166 92

Knoxville, Tenn.
The tlorlstshere have had a very heavy

trade all through the Winter, and the
supidy has fallen short of the demand.
The lieaths of some prominent soclet.v
lieople have called for a great many
Howers. Set pieces are still the favorites
here, although a great inanv Hat bou-
ciuets are used. ICaster lilies will be
scaive. as nian.v were badl.v injured by
the hard friH're early In the vear.
". Charles liauni has made himself a new
double manifold coll boiler which heats
his whole jilaut. It has provtnl highly
satlsfactor.v aud hectinburn either wood
or coal lull. He is a carualion enthusi-
ast tmd hits some very flue si?edlings
which he is thoroughlv testing.

H. Y.

jwEsOlIiE!
pOK3ALK. at Ctuuentmenl Island, Itarlen, Conn.
*- Two preeiihouses. one '75 feet '.>ns. erected
la»t summer at a cost of over fSlXKl; apparatus
capable of henttm; four more bouses; water sup-
plied b.v new hot al^e^^•llle; nearly elKht aorei of
moflt fertile land, mui-h of It well planted In fruit
treei aud small fruits: barn, horse. wsKon. etc
DeAth of owner cause of selltn):. Terms ttiOOO. part
cash. For full particulars, addref£i H. E. Kerrls.
Admtntslrator. South Norwalk. Conn.

iziiiiizz
OTK.\M and hot water boiler for s.Hle. as Bood as^ new; h.-is been used less than one winter; good
eaaou for aelllDB. For price, etc.. addreas Uopp
.t Lemke. Paul P. O.. K. Grand Kapld.« -Vlch.

CLASS.
.\ large quantity of 7x0 glass for sale

cheap. Kobt. Williamson, New Durham,
N. J.

COVISXERS, FOR S.%.LE,
Ire boxes and fixtures suitable for florist

business. Alex J. tiuttnian, SG West
2!>th Street, New York.

Mention the Florists' Bxchan^e when writing.

Montreal.
Trade Xotes,

The weather during the past week
hasbeen much brighter, and conseijuently
the supply of flowers has increaseii.
Trade still remains very quiet, but there
has been a large ((uantity ot funeral
work. The stores were all closed Mou-
da.v and the city t'li ft'tc over the visit of
the ,"i(IO soldiers from the wild and
wooll.v West, known jis the Strathcoiia
Horse. We were all very lu'tnul of this,

our Honorar.v President's latest gift to
the F.mpire. The floral decorations at
the baiuinet in the eveuiug. in the Wind-
sor Hall, under the supervision ot City
(iardcner riuoteau. were highly artistic.

The Fire at Mr. Bain's.

Ill the light ot farther itarticulars it Is

found that Mr. Rain's estahllshmeut is

hardl.v as completely destrtiyed as was
at tirst sui)|»osed. Two more of the
lunises. making three in all. were dam-
aged b.v smoke onl.v. .\s each had a sepa-
rate hot-water system the frost got no
chance tt> coinidete the devastatitui.
^Ir. Ilain considers this a jiractical illiis-

tratuui of the suiieriorit.v of indeiu'iidcnt
hot-water heating, ot which he is such
an ardent advocate. Had the houses
been heated friun onectunnion center, the
ruin wcnild have bivn comiilete. In
I'aster stock .Mr. Itaiii lost over TOtt lilies,

1,000 azaleas, the whole of his very
large supply ot spinea and lilacs, wUli it

great deal in other lines; also all his iin-

inense stock of bedding jilauts, and the
whole of his palms and terns. Two tine
elevated water tanks, steam inuu|diig
plant and wind iuim|ilug apparatus are
also lost. There Is a small Insurance on
both houses and stock, but insignificant
in comparlsou with the losses.

Club News,
The features of the meeting Mondn.v

evening wert> the suiierb plants and
flowers on exhibition, of which Mr. Mc-
Hugh's cyclamen was the center. .\

white varii^t.v. iu a 7-lnch [lot. with a
crown of Immense flowers on stiff steins
about one foot in length, the flowers
tiniching each other, measured 4 feet (>

Inches in circumference. The plant, a
threL^year-old bulb, bore l.'»0 fully devel-
oiied blooms. f.O more having been re-

moved early In the day tliat were show-
ing signs of age. .Mr. McHugh was
awarded a certiflcate of merit for the
specimen, being the second lately award-
ed this gentleman for cyclamen. The
jiaper on the subject read 'before the club
by .Mr. McHugh was ot a very practical
nature.

.V splendid plant of bougnlnvillea,
grown by ,Toseph Dennett, was much ad-
mired, as was also a lot of new geranl-
nins exhibited by Mr. Kobinson, the
president.

-V splendid coinpliment to the energ.v
ot the Ttironto Club was the vase of new
c.'irnatii-ms and I.ibert.v rose, brought
from the carnation show held by thator-
ganizatiou by Messrs. McKenna and Ben-
nett who were enthusiastic in its praise,
tif the caruntions The Marquis was per-
haps the most admired.

It Is said that no plants of the Liberty
rose can be Imported Into Canada. a"s
there is an embargo, on account of the
San .lost^ scale.

I would remind our enterprising im-
porters thtit perseverance has been
known to bring even custom otlicials to
reasounbleconcluslons. It is such a pity
that this gem should be debarred from
Canada. B.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
I'lilXCirLES Of ri.ANT Cll.TfKE. Ity

I'l-ofessor K. S. tioff, Iniversit.v of Wlscoti-
sin. Madison. Wis. ruhlished by the
author.
While intended as a text book, aud ex-

tensively used assuchiu our agricultural
schools, this work, of which a new and
revised edition has just been issued, from
its exceeding practical nature, will be
fmind of immense sservice to the general
reader. The authorhas given a clear and
comprehensive history ot all ivlating to
idant life, from the germinating of the
se<d to the maturing of the plant. The
efttH-ts of cold and heat on plant life are
fully explained, also feeding, watering,
etc.; thoronghl.v lucid reasons are'
afforded why the plant reiiuires certain
elements to perfei't itself, aud how they
can be obtalued. Propagating, budding,
grafting and potting are all dealt witli
In a masterful manner, and the opera-
tions rendered clear by numerous illus-
trations. The book will prove Instruc-
tive to all Interested in plant life, and
should be in the library of every florist.
It can be obtained from the Flouists'
ExcHA.NGE. Price ?1.
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HewM piaiKet-

CLINTON MARKET,
Canal and Spring Streets,

NEW YORK.

Market Opens March 24,

KdU '['HE SALU OV

Pot Plants, Bedding Stock,

Vegetable Plants and Gene-

ral Greenliouse Products.

Mcnf Inn the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BEGONIA

CALEDONIA
The White Lorraine.

We are now booking orders for Fall

Delivery.

Plants from 3 1-2 in. Pots,
$5.00 Each.

R. & J. FARQUBAR & CO.,

16 & 19 S. Market St., Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Semple's pster
ChniCMt Home- Grown Sffd,

in wbltu, BluMl-pInk ami
lavender,

MoE..2fic,;oz.,fI.OO.

Catalogue on application,
of leadlnp; llowor and vegn-
t4il>Iu HiHula for llorlHtH and
III tirkt' I,-pardon ore.

W.C. IIKCKERT,
Alleshcny, Pii.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

PALM SEEDS
KRKHH ON HANU.

i«i iKKi ma
I'hirnlx TiMiilIn »0.75 »9(K)»13.6(I

iiiiilla 1.11(1 «.(» 22.»i

I'nnilniiiin HiIIIh 1.25 lO.IXI 2':.l»l

AtlpnrnKiiH riiiiii. NnniiN, tnio.. 1.2n l).(X) 2(l.Nl

SlIl'IMIKCl'l 75 6.00 18.1HJ

L. J. SCHILLER. 404 E. 34th Street. New York.

Monlinn the Fh'iislR' lOxcllango when writing.

nnCCC From S luoh pot8, 9o. FlDCOleau
nUwCO plHiitB; GeuM Jacqueminot., La
Franco. CInlhildo Soiipert, MalmalHon. Co-
quette (lea Blanches, (\n|uette des Alpes.

Large Flowered Clematis, purple ami white
sorts, tine 3 year plants, from 6 in. pote or dor-
mant, IKo. Some extra stronK 3 year plants,
dormant, at 3;ic. Also tlno 1 year dormant
plants, at moderate price.

liTflrangen, P. O., extra tine, 8 ft., htisliy, at
8c.; 3 tt., bushy, at Oo. rACKlNQ KHKR.

W. II 8AI.TKR, - - UOCIlE.STEll, N. V.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Blooming Plants for Easter.
Perdoz.

I.arice aiiil Hliapely, H to 16 tn . . SO (0

LII^IKii. HarrlMll 10c. per bud.

OKNISXAS, 5ln 8(0
4in 3 00

CIISIvRAKIAH, 5 in 1 M
HVUKAIS<:EA»>, in large bud, 6 in. 3 00

4in. 3 00

CRIMSON RAMni.KR ROMES 00

CKRANIVniS, bushy plants, Nutt,
Grant, Hill, La Favorite ; all the above
In larnoliud for Easttr $6,011 per 100

I».AKJt*II-:S SOc. per 100; $3.60 per IMIO

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,

CITY AND GREEN STS., UTICA, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Special SpringEdition
MARCH 31st.

Crimson Rambler
Per 100

Sto4feet $15 00

4 to 6 feet '20 00

I'liili, While, Yellow Kninbler 15 00
Crlinaoii Itnmbler, StanJnrd 35 00
H. P. ROHeH. licBt varieties 10 00

Phlox, Paiilculnla, 50 best varieties, Held
grown 8 00

Anemone .Inpoulca, Ilosea ElegiinB, Whlrl-
wluil, Jouliert 8 00

Per too

Cleiiiatln, Jaekmannl.'IIeDryl, Slebohll, Duch-
ess i>f Killnhurgh, Unmona.etc 20 00

1.3. Ot) per doz. Btroog 3-year-old etoclc.

CIciiintiH Pnntciitnta, 3.year-old 8 00
Cnlilornia Prlveti Per 1000

15 to IHInch 115 00
18 to 24 Inch 20 00
2t4>3rcet 25 00
3to4 feet "" 35 CO

Write for prices on KhododiMKlrons, Mitgnolia, Azaloa.s, Ghent and
Mollis, Tuberous Bi'tjouias, Gloxinias and other Spring stouk.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR CASH BARGAINS?SPECIAL

Here Is One of Them!
To close out I offer a U-\\ \>;\iVi'\^

EXCELSIOR DWARF PEARL TUBEROSES
4% to 6 inches in circumference.

THE LARGEST EVER OFFERED TO THE TRADE.

At $6.00 per 1000, in quantity not less than 10(10. Terms, cash with order.

ROSES, TREE ROSES, CRIMSON RAMBLERS, AZALEAS, CLEMATIS*
RHODODENDRONS, and other ORNAMENTAL PLANTS, from the

Boskoop Holland Nursery Association
Now on hand and arrlving-

Also SPRING FLOWERING BULBS, CANNAS, GLADIOLUS, DAHLIAS,
P/EONIAS, ETC. K'?! Send for Price List.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey St., NEW YORK.

FOR EMSTER
AZALEA INUILA \\>i|.|ptiddoiI, very llnr plants. 12-U In. crown, white, roio, rt'd, etc

JAPAN FERN BALLS K.TV'fi'"""""

Ma.lr
H II In,

iif Ham
illniii ,

<FERN WREATHS
BULBS-SOUND, PLUMP.
lillluiii Aurniuiii, HO In...

in I In ...
" Kuhruin, 0-8 In....

8-9 In....
9-11 In...

•' " MonRter

.

Album, 8-9 In...
9-11 In..

Doz
. »0.60
. 1.00

. .40

. .00

. .(5

. 100
- .15

100

Doz. 100

. (0.00 (90.00

8-IOIn oocli.75o.; 800 80.00
»0e ; 5.00 35.00

In " 401-.; 400 80.00

Kern. DtiviiUlii, extra flno. hang uft mw\ aR Imlln. very cliowy.

, 4Uc.; doz., f 1. 10-12 In dliim., on,, (lOe.; do/,., $0. Order qlllch.

Japan liitportalloii. All tlieMc are
very SCAllCK Ibla Hoaaoii.

Doz. 100

l.lllilm Meliiomene, 8-9 In (0.75 $500
y-lOIll 85 650

100

$490
1.00
!,5(l

4 0O
0.00
7.511

5.60

7,00

FINK FOIt CUT FI.OWBUW-
1,11 la HI nmetiMinnl, Hiiliiion color

—

" Corldlon and ('oncolor-.-.
lleinerocalllH An ram lea OInjor...
Iria Hivmpforl. r,0 »url«

lU-2 In.

l)oz.

. . $0.40

.. 65

, .45

.50

.40
1.50

l.OU

III)

$2.50
6.00

3.0(1

100
.75

1.00

3.50

2.30
lOOO
7.5«

IIKIO

$211.1111

45.UO

25.110

6.50

1160

8.50

.10

.IS

.10

100
$1.00

BEGONIAS, TUBEROUS ROOTED FIne.t Uolglaa and KnglUh .tram,

Slii(^l(\ In ri Bcpiirattf colnrH
l)out>lo, In 5 H(>|iarato cnlorH, \-'i In ^

GLOXINIAS ciioicrHt HoitH, inixiid. 1 :'k, Mh-u

TUBEROUS EXCELSIOR PEARL 20

Ol Amm I A iiilxturi' of very c.Iiolcr klii.lH. nioBtly light, many wlilta hulha \}4,A%^^-' -iS

ULAUIULI bonio large iHilXlH-'^ in 26

CANNAS FAvorltu sorttt, at |2.(0. $3.U0 and $1.(X) per 100. Send lor LUl.
Pll intlllJ KMciilriiliiiii,r'-71n..40c.per<loz.; K.WporlOO. 7-0 In., GOc. per dor. ; 1-1 00 per 100. 0-11 In., 80c.

uALAUIUM per doz. ; tii.OO per 100. Fiincy Irnveil. 1-2 In., $1 per doz.; |8 per 100.

&S1'E11D & . Uoz,

AHpnrnBiin riiitiioniifi Niinun •O.IB
" Spi'i'iigrrl

CocoB WiMhIi'llniiii •

Ijntnnla Uorltonlra
Hcntia lt<<liiiori'unii, or ForHterlana

SWEET PEA SEED KiU:fo'ia'6'cho?eeBt'iiyWl(i"Miicd.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\^

Cl.NKKAKIA* PRIMIU.A, PANSY, RKA1>Y. Send (»r I.Ut.

C-ycnw K«volutn, iliio Hhortly. flood for prIcoB. Small stock Bcaico. Don't get left.

We givii prU'os and take orders now for IjIMiiim llurrlnil, KoiuunH. NnrelNHUM,
Jnpni) KongllloruiiiH, KrccHlnn. C'allnH, Kte.

Wrlto iiH. N<i trouble to jflvo any Inforniallon dcBln'd.

H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St.. NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlsta* Brchanse when wrltlnff.

.30

10110

$8 50
6.i;o

6.50
2.25
4.50

9000
$10.00
20.J0
90.00

10.00

; 10 11)1, $2.50
; 10 lt>B., $2.00

YELLOW PRIMULA.
HALF OF THE STOCK FOU 8A1-K.

I offer forfliUo half of the i^toc-k of my well known
Yellow Primula (Cowellp), good money maker, only

one of Its eolor In the coiiiitrv ; can ho neon In the
IcadlOK stores and at wholesale Bt*>re, 53 Woet 28th St.,

Now York Ahout lIMOcluiiinfl to he Bold to one party,

ready about May 1. I'rice |3u0.

L. USSING, 53 W. 28th St., New York.
GreonlioufieHt Crauforil, N. .1.

Mention the Florists' Exohange wben writing.

Palmetto Leaves.
44ri>iMi, Utr (licoratlnK.

nil with \,n\^^ StriiiM.
Mnlliiiii|nKntni!liirK'ef^,(N>
XT HKHI. riicklli« frrc. l,oW
^rrlKht rates. <:iiflh with
order. LarReBt and most
experienced ghlppera.

Florldft KfttuTil Frodueti Co..

TU)X 31i7,

OKLANDO. FLA.

Mention the Florists' Bocchange when writing.

lEiPITEES FOBPEI PUIIITS
Blooming Easter week!

Time is money I Lose no time 1 Order your supply now I

AZALEA INDICA

SPXWtJfZX, Conipacta aiiU Hlorl-
bunda. Hue luishy plantp, my own Im-
portation, u perfect KCni, »:!.00 per doz.
Specimen PlantH, il|!4.0O per 1I07..

MVDIIAI>(G1';A!* (Pink). 8 Inch po s,

bushy plantB, HH.S.OO to »6.00 per doi.

CI7SKRAKIA Hybrlcia, choice colors,

ma.50 to *3.00 per doz. In bloom now
or at Raster, f have a house full of
them.

BKtiONIAS, President Carnot,
li inch pots, W3.0O per doz.

Vernoiis, 4 inch pots, l»1.20 per doz.

DAISIKH (White). MarRuerlle,
6 inch pots, »2.00 per doz.
4 inch pots, »l,n0 per doz.

I have an Immense stock of the choicest in the market, Vou would
be astonished II youoould have a peep into seven iarifc Kreenliouscs
which are crammed full, and devoted lo tlie cuitivattun of Usstcr
plants alouc, and therefore I will be prepared to nil all orders, If

ordered In time, as far as the supply will reach.

I am a very iarwe importer of thlschoioo
Kastcr plant- I have erect) d two new

houses, 20x1110, for the cultivutiou of Ihem alone. These Azaleas were
selected by mvi-ell last fall, on my trip to (Jhcnt ( llelKlum), and as I

am Agent' for a lar^e concern in Bili/inn'. it irlvcs you a ohanco to

buy your kcmhIb llrst hand and not throuifh inidilleman-

I can oifer you plants In bloom or in buds, biotiminR Easter week.
Inch pots, '50c., 75c., and some for 91.00. Most of them are

Mme. Vaiiilcr Criij sen, and some other choice varieties, wlilch will be
selected by myself.

CVPERl'S (llnibrella Plants), very
tine bushy plants, 4 inch pole, »1 per doz.

HVACIKYHS, lirioh pots, best varielles
(of my own irnportiition), *10.00 per 100.

TOrRKJESOI, 'ri'I.IPS, three Innpot
(double red and yellow t^triped), beautiful,
sells at llrst siKht. j»l.50 per dozen pots.

DAVFODII.H, Von !«lon, three in 6
inch pot, ltiH.50 per dozen pots.

I.II.IVIM MARKIMII, 6 inch pots, nico
foliage (bulbs 7xli),6toH buds on a plant,
10c. per iMid.

No Lilies Hohl by tliemselvea; other
Plants niiiHt accompany them.

CHEIR.-VI>i'rmiS (Wallllower), 6 Inch
pots, in bud, Itta.OO per doz.

Uemtlon tb. Florl.ts' BUoluuK* wban wrltlna.

Buyers visiting Thiladelphia are rospeclfuily invited lo call at my place and
examine my stock before buying olsowhero. Only '25 minutes' ride from City Hall.

Take 13th Street Car to Rising Sun Avenue and walk two squares east

;

also Qermantown Car at 8th and Market Streets (North) to Ontario Street

and walk one square east.

Cash with order, please. Money can be sent safe by Express, Postal Money
Order, Registered Letter, or Drafts on Philadelphia Banks. Goods shipped at

purchaser's rislj.

GODFREY ASCBIIll\NN."°"H.";r.rsSr'' PNIadelpliia, Pa,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE GROWER OF POT PLANTS.

PLEASE NOTICE TESTI.TIONIA I, HEI.OWi
"Mr O Aschmann has very One healthy Azaleas. Hv.lrangeas. Easter Lilies, Splricas, Tulips, Hyacinth,

and other niaSls In bloom and bud. Wo can very highly recommeiia our customers to Mr. Aschmann for

'''^tffi'SvK Mar'^hTim"'' HK.N RY F. MICUELL, 1018 Market Street,

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing. ,
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FLORISTS' f®'^'^^^''"^'^ ^ ' ST. ALBANS, ENGLAND

II If U n I U W ( BRUGES. BELGIUM.

The largrest and finest stock in the ^rovld.

A. DIMMOCK, our representative. Is now Inilie

U. S. and will be pleased to reply to any communlca-
tioDsaddresBed to 60 Vesey Street, New York.
LlstB on application.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

ORCHIDS
We are headquarters in the United States

for established and imported Orchids.
Our new price list for 190U is now ready.

Cherry Wood Baskets, Fresh Moss and Peat.

LAGER & HURRELL,
Cor,e«pood,cce^^^ SUMMIT, N. J.
Mention the Florlats* Exchan&e when writing.

Plants,
Pans. Baskets, Peat. Special Fertil-

izer and Manual of Culture. Circulars sent on
request. Willowmead Gabdknb, East Orange. N. J.

Mention the FlorletB' Exchange when writing.

Have no

Equal.SePDT'li FiSiES
Comprising the cream of all the Leading Strains,

Large, stocky plants, 50 cents per 100; |3.00 per lOOU;
10.(X» for $25,00.

nAICICC CBelllB), strong plants of the largest
UrtlOlto double varieties, Longfellow and Snow-

ball, 40 eta. per 100; t2.50 per 1000.

J.C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my larg-est flowering mixture ot Stiov%'

Varieties* unsurpassed quality.
Large, stocky plants, $3 UU per 1000.
Fine, bushy plants in bud and bloom, $1.00

per 100; 88.00 per lUOO. 600 at luCiO rate.

eUSTAV PITZONKt, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PHNSIES
Roeiiier*s Superb Prize Pausies,

extra large, transplanted plants, from cold
frames, in bud. mixed colors.

$1 50 per 100; $13.00 per 1000.
Seedlings, fine stocky plants, from fall cold

fames, &0c. per 100
; $3 per 1000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Pansies Worth Raising
Good Plant., «4.00 per 1000; 12.50 per 500.

Extra LarKe Transplanted Plants
In bloom, as Kood as in spring,

$2.B0 per 100.

^"F. O. B. Express hero. Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU & no., 199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
The Jennlnits Strain. 200,000 fine. Btorky

plants, from cold frames, varieties the finest, many are
curled and fringed. 100 plants hy mall, 60 eta.; 1000
plants by express, tSjSO; extra fine Pansy blooms, by
mall, 50c. per 100.

Pansy Seed of above, $1.00 per pbt.; $5.00 per oz.
Samples sent for 10 cts. Casb with order.

E. B. JENNINGS. ^°=l,:'°^ Southport, Conn.
Grower of Thb Finbst Pamsibs.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PaDSji Plants in Fiowet

GIANX MIXED,
For the New York Market, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

Special Prices on Large Qaantlties,

FINE, LARGE BLOOMS, SURE SELLERS.

JOHN LAPPE,
Juniper Avenue, between nieiropolllan

Ave. and Grand St.

Telephone 13-1. MASPETH, N. Y.
The Largest Pansy Grower In America.

Mutton the Florists' E:xchange when writing.

(62) Chrysanthemums Grown to

Single Flower.—To grow chrysanthe-

mums for single blooms, root the cut-
tings in April or May, plant in the
benchesin June. Theyouugplantsshould
be in rows 8 or 10 inches apart with l-l

inches between the rows.

(63) Heat for Violets.—For grow-
ing violets in a house of the size men-

tioned (lOx.30 feet, even span, .3x0 sash,
running north and south), a straight
flue the full length of the house will give
all the heat required, and no return flue

is necessary.

(64) Malformed Rose Buds.—The
roses sent tor examination show a good
stem and foliage, but the flower is de-
formed and has a wilted appearance.
This has no doubt been caused by the
temperature of the house going down
too low when the buds were about ready
to unfold.

(6.5) Trouble with Chrysanthe-
mum Leaves.—We fail to find any in-

sects on the leaves submitted. There
were some indications that thrip had
been at work, but had been destroyed by
the rose-leaf extract. Perhaps the reason
the foliage has been burned, was owing
to the solution being used too strong.
We would recommend that it be diluted
more.

(66) Wood liice in Mushroom
House—We do not know of any insecti-

cide that will exterminate wood lice;

these thick-skinned creatures are not
easily disposed of when once they have
obtained a foot-hold, especially in a
mushroom house. We find that the best
remedy is to keep the house clear of any
harboring places for them. Have every
part of it thoroughly cleaned; all old
woodwork.if decayed, replaced with new,
and the same kept clean by being white-
washed with hot lime. Clean under the
benches also: do not allow a crumb of

filth of any description to accumulate.
Constant and thorough cleaning is the
best up-to-date remedy for keeping wood
lice down.

(67) Germinating Palm Seed.—To
germinate palm seed a temperature of 70
degrees will be found the most satisfac-
tory, though they will germinate in a
lower one, but are much slower. Sow
the seeds in flatsusing leaf soil and sand.
Place the flats under a bench where the
heating pipes are run, and keep them
moist. Be sure that the seeds never once
become dry after being sown. When the
seeds begin to germinate, pot them and
place upon the bench in an ordinary
greenhouse temperature. It is well, in

raising palms from seed, to bear in mind
that those grown in a cool house make
much fluer plants than when grown in a
too w.irm house. By a cool palm house
we mean one where the night tempera-
ture runs between 58 and 60 degrees.

(08) Syringing, and Scale on
Palms.—How often should I syringe my
palms in the Winter? The water is very

cold, often 32 degrees. The plants are
all very crowded, almost pot on pot.
.Some latanias are affected with scale.
How shall I get rid of it, and what is the
cause of it? The houses are all moist and
kept cool.—SUBSCRIBEK.

—Palms that are grown with a night
temperature ot 58 degrees or over, with
a corresponding raise through the day
time, should have a syringing every
morning unless the weather is dark and
cloudy. If the palms arekept in a cooler
house, then syringing every day would
be unnecessary—once or twice a week
would be suflScient. Waterat .32 degrees
is too cold; this can be avoided by hav-
ing a tank or barrel in the greenhouse,
and it kejjt full, the water would be of
the same temperature as the greenhouse,
or nearly so. Of course, a hand syringe
would have to be used. The scale men-
tioned is prob.ably the common brown
scale and must be washed off. There are
many insecticides advertised in the Flo-
rists' Exchange. Procure one of these,
and, with the help of a sponge, the scales
can easily be eradicated.

Easter Advertising.

Danl li. Long, Buffalo, N. Y., sends us
a very appropriate line of folding and
other cards, designed especially for Easter
advertising purposes. Advertising is

alwayseffective whentheproper material
s used, and Mr. Long .appears to have it.

YELLOW COLEUS 8 inch, $1.50 per ICO,

PETUNIAS, DOUBLE FRINGED
2 inch, $2.IK) per HO.

E. I. RAWLINGS, - Quakertown, Pn.
Mention the Florists' Ejcctiajige when writing.

Rooted Cuttings S,?o'4?"Usr'!Mri'^
2_ Heliotrope. Double

PctuniBH) salvia , eic.; A liernnulhera— four
kinds. USUAL PKITES.

L. H. FOSTER, t^i^iP^l Dorchester Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^rs/iiL_>x>c.
From flats, by mall. 50 cts. per 100; »l,») per 1000.

From 2 In. pots. tl.50 per 100 ; US 00 per 1000.

CANNA, large-flowering, mixed. »1.0O per 100.

FRED BOERNER, Cape May City, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS. Mammoth Verbenns
large rooted plants. 60c. per lOti ; $4 50 per UOO. Cycla-
men* 3 In., $5.^10 per I'lO; 4 In In bloom. $1.2^ per doz.
White Stocks ror Eae'er. 2 In.. $1 50 per 100 Rooted
cut'liigs.d'blands'gle Petunin. Jl.lMperlOO Dwarf
liObelia. Il.tcper lOO S4M11EL WHITTON,
15-17 limy Ave., Uiica, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

OAIM IMAS uLd Austria, le.

Airerntuni, PrlncesB Pauline, rooted cuttlngB, J^c.
AKeratutii FlautH. Ic-

Verbenas, rooted, ''^c, tine stock.

W. B. WOODRFFF, FlorUt. WeslfleldtN. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Weil-rooted cuttinge* best varieties, double

and dngle, separate or raixpd.
Sil.OO per 100; $19.00 per 1000.

A few thousand Queen of West and sinjrie

Grant left, at thn 8*ime price. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHEAP FOR CASH.

l!!CLHinE|l |}II}«|ITEU|R
strong, liealtliy plants, from 2 Inch pots, coiisIst'Dp

ot the following varieties: ATKORI' BRUIVI.
MONT BI.ANC. H1AGNIFICA and RUSEA,
(4 00 per loo ; t35.00 per ItOO.

WM. SCHl^ATTER & SOBJ,
408 Mnin Hcreet, i^prinBficld. ItlnNt,.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Alphonse Rlccard, Poltevlne, Prea Dubois, Polrault.

J. I). Cahos. Mme. Jaulln. E. G. Hill. L. Kagee Chaplin.
La Favorite, Nutt. Raspall Imp., John Doyle, etc.. iW
In . fSOO per UK); $25 00 per IttXJ.

Stocks* German. Ten-WeekB, white or mixed, 2!-4

In, $150 per 100. CnnnnH, Mme. Crozy. Charlotte,
Paul MarouaDt. A. liuuvler, Burbank, $1.50 per 100.

PnnBy, Parisian, Bagnot, $3.00 per 1000. Belliet
Perennis. fl. pi., Myosotls Victoria. $4 00 per 1000.

Shellroad Greenhouse Co.. Grange P. 0., Batto., Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

kICUf t^itl Clio L^'^^ >^^^'''^' '"

ntif bULtUd jsS'gfanTr
foliage beds; Corona, small leaved, compact, fine for
any purpose, scarlet with wide gold edge, |100;
Red and Vellow, fiOc; Fancy, 50c

TRAMQPI AMTPn Bedding Beeonias, $1.50;
I nANdrLMn I CU. PetunIa Veteran, finest
of all dwarfs, $2.00: S. Prineed,$l 20; lleliotropes
and Sage. $1 00: Verbena, brightest colors. 60c. All
prices are for 100. and by esprees. Terms cash. Get
trade Hat and dettilla.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Flnrlsta' Exctiange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
CarnntioDH, Scott, McGowan, Daybreak, Aiher

llnl. Aniiazlndy. Jahn's Scarlet. $1.25 alOO; $10 a 1000
FnclislaH, Heliotrope, f>enion Verbena,
Coleue, Double AlyHHuiii, Vinca Varietrala
and EnRliHh Ivy, $l.tiO per lOu. Sirouit, Biinhy.
Enelinh Ivieii, 4 feet high. $15.00 per l6o. Strong
stock plants of Geranium Mars, $250 per doz.
strong stock, one-year-old plants of Double and
Sinirle Grant, and other good vara, of Geraniums,
$15.00 per loO.

JOHN RHCK, Bridgeport, Conu.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Per too PerlOOO

Salvia Bonfire 80c. $7.00
German (or Parlor) Ivy 50c.
Acbyrantbes 50c.

X*X^A-KFTS (3 in. pots).

Salvia Bonfire $150 $12.00
Marguerite Carnation, from seed bed. ..100, 25c.
Feverfew, from seed bed '* 25c
AlysBum, Little Gem, from seedbed " 25c.

Satisfaction, or money refunded.

JEROME HARLEY, Media, Del. Co., Pa.
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mast Have Room for Other Stock
Cinerarias, for Easter, In bud and >>Ioom, 4 in.

pots, $5 00 per 100; 5 In. pots. $1 per doz. BenonlnN,
in variety, 2 In pots. $2.00 per 100; S In. pots. $3 per 100.

Beddluc BegoniaM, Vernon. 2 In. pots, $2 per ICO;
3 In. pots, $3 per 100. Cyclamen, In bloom, 4 In. pots.
$1 per doz. Alternanihera. red and yellow, trans-
planted, 65c. per 100. Coleus, 60c. per 100 Satis-
faction guaranteed. Low express rates. Sample, Itic.

J. S. BI^OOM. ReiKelsville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

r V 111 IV IM GREENLEAFED.
A fine hardy bordering plant. The spikes of

Lavender-blue flowers are nice for funeral
wnrk, $3 00 per 10(1; $16.00 per 1000.
BULALIA striated, $3 00 per 100.
PANSIES. J4.I10, llO.OOanrt $13.1 «1 per 1000.

HELIANTHUS MrLTIFLOKUS PLBNUS,
$2.00 per 100 strong pieces.
Will exchange for carnations or other stock

needed, w. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
Mention tha Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fine Stocky Plants
Per 100

AI.TERNANTHERAS. yellow, tl.75 ; red..»2 00
IIXAI.IM FLOKIBIINDA. floe for baskets. 2 00
C<»LEII!<. mixed vara., 2 In. pots 2 00
GEKA N lUnm, m; selection, 2 and 2^ In. pots 3 CO

" 3 In rots 4 00
CENTAIIREA GYMNOCARPA. 21n.pol8 2 00
nolIBLE PETUNIAS. 21.; In. pots 3 00
CARNATIONS. 5 vara.. 2ln pots 3 00
VERBENAS. KOud vars , 2 In, pols 2 10
PANSY PLANT.S, mbud, from cold frame.. 150

CASH, PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHIM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NICE. GLEIN STOCK. 1 No. t.

Rn nnn Pni CIIQ 40 to eO named, fancy varieties. $I
JU,UUU UULlUO per lOOO, by espresfl; G5 cis. pp.r
lOti, l>v mall; Verschafleltll cind Golden Crown, $5 per
lOi'O. I'V exn-PBB; 75 eta per lOO, by mall.

PADUATinUC f'artledge.Wm. Scott. Eldorado. Tidal
UAnnAllUnO Wave, Puritan, Kittle Clover, Portia.
McGowan, Louisa. Dr. Warder, $10 per 1000; $1.25 per
100. Mary A. Baker, Liberty, Duke of York, $10 per
lUOO. $5 a irO.

Campbell and California Violets, Giant
Double Alyssum. Nice, clean, healthy
stock, well rooted, $1 per 100, by mail.

Caeli nith order, pleaae.

E. J. Cloud, l.b 32. Avondale, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Coleus, Crimson Verschaefeltll, Golden 100 1000
Redder and Golden Queen $0.75 $6.00
In variety GO 5.00

Alternantheraa, P. Major and A.
Nana, from soil 60 5.00

Aireratuni, hlue and white 60
" Princess Pauline 75

Double Petunias, SOvarletles L25
(^iant Alyssum 60
Heliotropes, 12 varieties LOO

2 Inch pots.. 2 0u
Salvia Splendens and Bedniaa LOO
Can n as. Austria only, dormant.. LOO
Gernnlnms, standard bedders, 3 Inch

pots, our selection 3.00
Plants by the 100, by mall, prepaid. Cash with order.

C.A HARPIS&CO.Delanson.N Y
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

(T) AMERICA.
__^ 50c. each, $5.00 per doz. Fur sale als">
^^" by Henry A. Dreer, C< ttsge Gard d8,

^^
^

Henry F. Miebell, J. C. Vaughan.

^ MARS.
^^ 2M inch, $5.00 per 1 0.

Z; DRYDEN.<New. nacst hedder, 2^ ioeb, $10.00
per ICO.

Set of 15 Novpllies, lf99, inciuding
0^^ one America, $2.00 per 8ft.

^ B. EICHHOLZ, Florist,

\^ WAYNESBORO, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PERSiCUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM Si^n^
the market.) Now ready tn ship, a splendid stock
of plauta In four separate colore. August seedllDga.
from 2H In. pots. $5.00 per 100; $4000 per looO.
October aeedlfngs, from llais, $3.5U per 100: $30.C0
per 10(0.

CHINESE PRIMROSES 'irroLl^^'ff^^ 2'«.
pots, $2 00 per lUO; from 3 In. pots, $4.00 per 100. •

PEI ADRnMIIIUQ ^•"'e- Thibaut. Dr. Masters. Fred
rCLAnUUniUMO Domer. Victor, Mme. Vlbert

mixed, from 3^fi In. pota, $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100'

p lull 10 (Started from sand bed). Florence Vaughan,
UnHIIHOQueen l hariotte. AlpJionse Bouvler, Austria,

assorted, $3.50 per 100 ; $30.u0 per lUUO.

PADMATinMC strong plants from aoll, raybreak,
uAnnHIIUnO Wm. Scott. McGowan, $1.75 per 100;

$15.00 per lOt'O. Frances Joo.it, Mary Wood, $3 50
per 100; $30.00 a 1000.

All the above warranted A No. 1 Stock.

PAUL. mADEK, East Stroudsbnrff* Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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SURPLUS STOCK
or GOOD VALUE.

AspnraEUS Speugerl. 6 In,, 35c., 10 In. baekets,
<t.OU.

Asparnffus Pluniostis NanuH* 3 In., {8.00 per
100.

Ipomcca, blue, atrong. 2}4 In., $3.00 per 100.

AlysBum. double white, strong. 2^ In., $3.00 per 100.

Cuttings, 60c. per 100.

Tfariuax. variegated, strong. 214 lo., {3.00 per 100.

VloletH, California, Btroog, 3H^ In., {3.00 per 100.

RunnerB, {1.00 per lUO.

Trnnfiplnnted Plants. {150 per 100 of Stocks,
Dbl. Wrilte, Mlpnonette, true Macbet, llollybock,
Dbl. White, JeruBelem Cherry, Ardesia Crenulata.

Oavnaiion CuttiugH, strictly clean. Daybreak.
{2.00 per 100; ^cott, {1.50 per 100: Sandueky, {2.1)0

per 100 ; Maude Adams, {2 00 per 100 ; St. Clair, red,

money maker, {2 50 per 100

A. Q. FEHR, Belleville, 111.

Mention tlie Florists' Kxchange when writing.

SPRING PLANTS
Now ready, nice stocky, healthy 3 inch

pot plants.

Geraniums, double scarlet, pink, BalmoD
and white.

mesetubryantlieiuums, variegata.

I^antaua**. Verbenas, $3.50 per 100.

Heliotrope, Sv\-eet Alyssum (Giant);
Scarlet Saee, A}feratuni, hlue; Cu-
pliea, Ctiina Pinbs, Poppies,
hardy; I^obella, Vinca, varietfateu. As-
ters, Coleus, Alternantheras, in
variety, and Vmbrella Plants,

$1.75 per lUO.

Roses, in good assortment, well established,
trom 4 iQ pots, $7 per IW; unnamed, $5 per 100.

Cannas, President McKinley, and Cleve-
land, also a good yellow, well rooted plants,
$5 per 100.

Palms, Drac£enas, Pandanns,
Ferns, and other decorative plants, trom
10c. to 83 each.

Nepbrolepls liVashiusftonlensis,
Hrecta, live strong plants tor $1, free by
mail. Now ia the time to start this grand
giant fern.

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.

N. STUDER/^^^SL"tr^^ Anascotia, 0. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
A few thousand left in 2J^ in. pots at $30.00

per 1000; $3.25 per 100. 8, A. Mutt, La Favorite,
Richard Brett, Wllhelm Pfltzer, Mazet
Delayas, J. M. Oarr, Mrs. E. O. Hill,
WoDder, GranTille, Rev. AtkinsoD.
Mme. Sallerol, GeraniumH, in soil, $t.50

per 100 ; $13.00 per 1000.

Also, Rose Geranium CuttlDgfs,
$18 Oil per 1000; $3.00 per 100.

COL,HlJ8( Crimson Verschatfeltii and Gol-
den Queen, $7.00 per 1000, 76c. per 100; 3 in.

potft, $1.50 per 100. .Coleus in variety. $5.00 per
lOOO. 60 cts. per 100 ; IM in. pots, $1.25 per 100.

AOERATITIW, Blue and White,75c. per ICO;

1% in. pots, $1.25 per 100. Princess Pauline,
$1.1X1 per lUO ; i%<a. potf, $1.60 per 100.

CIANT ALVMSVni, $1.00 per 100.

SALrVIA, Spleodens and Bedman. $1.25
per lUO; 2 in. pots, $1.75 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, 6 vars., named, $1.00 per
IKi; lajin. i.ots, $1.50per lOJ.

CVPHEA (Cigar Plant), $1.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, $1.50 per 100; 2^ in. pots,
$3,50 per lUO.

KEVElt.EE'^V, $1.50 per 100; $13.00 per 1000;

3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

VIKCAS, $1.36 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 4 in.

pot, $8.00 per luO; $70 per 1000. Fine plants.

The above are rooted cuttings, except when
noted. Cash must accompany all orders.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
Allernanthera, rooled In August, 50 ctfl. per 100;

$4 00 per 1000.

Salvia Splendena and Bonfire, (1.00 per 100;
$8.00 per 1000.

Heliotrope, tl.OOperlOO; $8.00 per 1000.

FncliBias, single, $1 per 100 ; Double, $1.50 per 100.

Feverfew, Dwarf Gem, $1.00 per 100; potted
plants, $1.50 per 100.

German Ivy and Afferatum, 75 cts. perlOO.

Lobelia, dwarf and trailing, $1.00 per 100.

Solanum Jas. Alba, fragrant white flowers all

summer, fern for vases, (1.50 per 100.

Paris Daisy Giant, pot plants, $2.00 per 100.

Forget-Me-Not, rooted cuttings, $H0 per 100;
2 In. pots, $1.50 per 100 ; 4 In. pots. $5.00 per 100.

Pansles, nice, young stock. SOc.alOO; $2.50 a 1 00.

Large plants In bud, $4.00 per 1000.

Cyclamen P. Gisranteum Unlversum, finest
strain, $2 00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Rudbeckla, Golden Glow, $3.00 per 100.

Vinca Variegata. $1.00 per 100.

Verbenas, CO cts. per lOO ; $5.00 per lOOO.

CARNATIONS—Scott and McGowan. $1 per 100;

$6.00 per 1000. Daybreak, $1.25 perlOO; $10.00 per 1000.

Flora Hill, $150 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Bon Ton.
$2.00 per 100. Gomez, 60 cts. per doz.; $4.00 per 1000.

Joost, $2 50 per 100.

Cash with order.

All rooted cuttings quoted by the 100 sent by mall.

ORANGE FLORAL CO., West Orange, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlttnff.

HEALTHY STOCK. '',U%T.U?
CnrnnlioiiH.McGowan.Scott, Portia XX,75c. per IOC.

tfi.OO per lUN); expresB prepaid on IIKH) lots. Flora
Hill. Juhllee, Meteor. Iloee Queen, f 1.25 per 100.

VtoleiH Fiirqiibnr, large liouhle. stroQK. $1 per 100,

Cannae, beet varletiee. fl.SO per 100; 110.00 perlOOO.
Affei-aliiitit PrlncesB Pauline. 50c. per 100.

Ked Alternnnihern* 50c. per 100.

CyrlBiiieii Klennteiini, 2!^ In., f2 50 per 100.

Primula Obconlca, tn bloom, 12.50 per ICO.
('1 iierari H h, ex.atroag, 4-ln. $1.00 per doz; $6.Li0 per 100

RICHARD INSALL,WcBtMoore«?own.N.J,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

300.000 VERBENAS
60 finest named varieties, Including onr new

MAMMOTH WHITE MRU. ftlcKINLEY.
The Onest white Verbena grown.

Perfectly tieaHhy. Free from rust,
Hooted costings. 60 cts. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Plants, $f50 per 100; $20.00 per nioo.

Our list Is the choice from millions of seedllnga

^end for Circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^% m IVI IWI A f^ l*!*^ THREE BEST Solid Red CAKiNAS:
.. £A IXI IXI £a ^^ BLACK PIMNCE, 810 00 per lOUi PHI l,ADEI.I>UIA

,

^^^^1 H I ^ ^^^^ 84,00al00i I>lIKEUI'MAIMjBOROtI(iH,84.00al00.

BOSTON FERN ^V^S^be^V"""'
I
CRIMSON RAMBLER ir^Ji^:

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VINCA MAJORVARIEQATA
strong plants, trom 2 V inch pots, rcatly tor a sliitt,

$3.CO per 100; $25.GO per 1000.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, = = Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

100,000 CUTTINGS.
For Further Particulars, see our
Ad., Page 253, March 10, 1900.

Write us your wants, we can supply them.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Eischanige when writing

,

XXX STOCK
GERANIUMS.
FUCHSIA, Madame Bruant, New
giant double purple, the ttnest and most free
of all the purples, $3.50 per 100.

FUCHSIA, Madame Carnot. New
giant dou Die white ; mammoth ; theflnestand
moat free of all double whites, $3.50 per ICO.

Readwhat The Ex-changtsay» of these Giant FucfiMas,
Nov. 18, 1899. page 1156.

CHINESE PRIMROSEseed. Finest large
fringed, single aud double, 600 seeds, $1.00.

PRIMULA Obconica. Improved bright rose
color; very floest of all Obconicas, 1000 sda. 50c.

The finest single and double, extra srrong plants, nut
of V/i inch pots, named or mixed, l»3.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPES. Large flowering, light
aud dark, strong bushy plants, ready tor 3>^'8,

$3,511 per 100.

LOBELIA, New Double Blue. Dwarf,
extra tine nnd a pertect beauty ; ready lor
^'9. $3.50 per 100.

LOBELIA, Emperor wnilam. Dwarf
floestbrighrblue. roHdy for 3J^'8. $;i.UO perlOO.

PANSY. Finest Giants. Choicest mix-
ed. 350U sds., $1.0u: H P^t., 5Uc.

CINERARIA. Large flowering dwarf; very
choipeat mixed lOfMi sda.. SOc.

Extras added liberally to every order

JOHN F. RUPP, "' HOME OF PRMRosEs, SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
Mention the Florietg* B:xchangB wh«D writing.

CYCLAMEN
OITR l!VEI,I.,-KKJO'W^Kl

Qiganteum Strain
In 4 separate colors, in extra fine and healthy condition.

AUGUST SEEDLINGS

OCTOBER SEEDLINGS

S6.00 per lOo;
Sso.oo per looo.

$4.00 per 100;

S30.00 per 1000.

SAMPLES FREE. CASH WITH ORDER.

v^'wwwMwwwwMw^^MM^^^^^^^^AA^^^MA^^^^^^^^AMAA^^'
Mention tbe Florltfls' Sxcbanse when writing.

Coba^a Scaodens
2Kinch poU, per ICO, $2.00.

Doz. 100

Benoiila, Alba Plcta,2ln 10.50 tl.50

Geranium, Mme, ^^allerai,iln .50 3.U0

SalTlaSplcndenit, 3 1a 40 2.00

Kadbecl<ia, CJoMenUiow, 2HIn SO 3.00

Carex Joponlca var.,2lQ 50 2.00

CrolouM (tn variety), 2 In 50 3.00

Abiitllon, Honv, de Bonn, 3tn 75 5.00

CyperuK Alterniroilna.tln 1.00 6.00

Rooted C'uttinKs, Bride iind Brldeemald Rouen.
Good, clean atocB, H.50 per 1(0 ; 112.00 per 1000.

Send for Hat of Select Sweet Pea Seed.

Caah with Order.

GEO. L MILLER, - Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Sxchan^'e when writing.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Asparagus Plnmosas, 3 in., $8.00 per 100.

Rex BeKonia, 3 in., mixed, $4.00 per 100.

Marguerite Daisy, iar^e flowering wiilte,

2 in., $3.00 per 100. Nephrolepis Cordata
Compacta and Boston Fern, 2 in., $4.00 a 100.

Kentla Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 in.,

nice ptantH. 40c. each ; 3 in., 20 cts. each.

RPRANIIIM^ Bouble Grant, Bonnatt.UCnMniumo, gmgie Grant, Murandi,
Sam Sloan, 2 in., $3.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 m, $3 oo per loo.

CAMPBELL VIOLETS, K^e^JS,!"'

New Carnation KITTATINNY.
A new money making carnation; a white

sport from Daybreak. Anyone can grow it

that can e:row Daybreak, as it isidentically the
same in every respect except color, which is

pure white; and with me It is a strong-er grower
and larger flower, and as a flrst-class all-round
white can't be outclassed. Stock limited, and
orders will be filled in strict rotation. Price
per 100 Rooted Cuttings, $6.00.

Carnatlona. rooted cuttings. Daybreak, lago*
Flora Hill. $1.25 per 100. Scott, Fisher, Portia,
McGowan, Alaska, Peach Blow, 75c. per 100.

Cash with order.

OKO. M. EMAIABiS. Me-wton. M. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Unequal8ilirrniiri|nn vigorous

Varieties ILDDlHIIu S<ock.
' 100 1000

Best Mammoths, strong pot plants... $3.00 $25.00

rooted cuttings l.OO 8.00

Older " • .... .75 6.00
" strong pot plants... 2.50 20.00

ROOTED rADNATIHMQ vigorous
CUTTINGS tAJ\llAllUll3 STOCK

General Maceo, G. H. Crane, $6,00 per 100

$50.00 per ICOO.

America, lUelba, Gen. Gomez, Mrs. G. M.
Bradt, 75c. per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

White Cloud, Gold Naecet, $1.00 per lOO; $30.00
per 1000.

Bon Ton, Neiv York, Jubilee, Frances
J oost, »2 50 per 100; $20.00 ner 1000.

Armaztndy, Flora Hill, Eldorado, Day-
break, Jahn*s Hcarlet. I^ea Hhell, Victor,
$2.00 per lOO; $15.0) per 1000.

Alaska. Lizzie IflcGowan, Wm. Scott*
Portia, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per lOOO.

Rooted CHRYSANTBEMUMS cuttings

Send forllBt ot 90 best Varieties.

cyclamenITganteum.
li'rom 3 Inch pots, in bud, SS.OO per 100

•• 3>4 '^ " 10.00 "

Strong Tubers O^fljPJ^S DORMANT.

Alphonse Bouvier. Florence Taufffaan,
Doyen J. Sisley, F. R. Pierson, Italia,
Burbank, Sout. de A.Crozy, John White*
Pierson's Premier, Conipte de Bouchard,
Papa, Pres. WcKlnley, $300 per 100; $2s.U0

per 1000.

Chas. Henderson* Paul Marqnant, Paul
Bruant, Austria, Thos. S. Ware, Creole*
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

ROSES.
Brldeflmnld, Bon Sllene, Catherine Mer-
met, Ducliesit ofAIbaDr, Golden (aate, La
France. Maid ot Uonort Niphetos. Perle
des JardinH. Pres. Carnot. Sunset, The
Bride, VVootion, from 2>^ In. potB, $5.00 per 100,

$40.00 per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

Antbemls, Double Golden Marguerite. $2.00

Altera turn* blue and white 1.00 $8 00

PrlnceBa Pauline 1-50

Coleus, all leading sorts 1.00 8.00

Fuchsias, double and Blngle 2.00 15.00

Feverfew 1-50 12.00

Heliotrope, light and dark 1.2S 10.00

liiipatlens Sullani 2.00

Woon Vines* true 2.00 15.00

Salvias, Splendene and Bedman 1.25 10.00

TRADK LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., FIshklll, N. Y.
Mention the Florlsta* Bxchanffe when writing.
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All p.ickages sent to this office, eon-
taioing either specimen flowers for exam-
ination, or diseased subjects for diagno-
sis, should in every case be fully prepaid.

At the annual meeting of the Nursery
and .Seed Trade Association (Ltd.) of
England it was decided that a fund
should be raised to enable the association
to take the opinion of counsel upon ques-
tions affecting the trade, and to contest
or support any action for their mutual
benefit.

Rose Society's Special Premiums.

The value of the Hoffmeister Floral
Company's Cup, offered for 25 blooms
Maid of Honor, is $50, and not, $5 as
printed last week.

Peter Henderson & Co., New York, offer
a silver cup valued at f ,50, for best 2-t

pot plants, 12 distinct varieties, H. P.'s,
in section F., open to private gardeners
and amateurs only.

A CHANCE FOR
THE YOUNQ MAN.

We announce, as under, the decision of

the judges in the recent competition, the

subject being " The Care of a Hot-Water
Boiler." We are gratified at the interest

shown by the boys in the contest, and
congratulate all upon the high degree of

intelligence manifested in the papers sub-

mitted, both from a practical and a liter-

ary standpoint. There is evidently some
latent talent existing among the young
men of our profession, which needs only

to be drawn out to be of service both to

themselves and their fellow-craltsmen.

It has been remarked that writers, like

varieties, "run out." However this

may be, a diversity of reading matter is

always welcome; and any effort that

conduces to the presentation of fresh

views upon a given subject will no doubt

find favor with subscribers. If the pres-

ent series of competitions be the means
of "discovering" some one or more indi-

viduals, who are capable of taking the
places of those who now so ably supply
literature for the reading horticultural
public, when the pens of these writers
shall have become inactive, then we shall

consider that our endeavors have not
been in vain.
Among the many papers submitted in

the present instance were several well
written, but the authors bad overlooked
the fact that economy both in fuel and
labor are, next to heat, the most impor-
tant features in handling a boiler. We
offered only one prize, but the judgescon-
sidered that a second paper should be
recognized, and its writer awarded a
premium, hence we announce the names
of two winners as follows:

First Prize.—Wm. M. Taylor, 50 Oak
street, Bridgeport, Conn.

Second Prize.—Arthur Taylor, Onaway
Greenhouses, Boonton, N. .T.

Our Next Competition.

SUB.JECT: What I le.iriiecl during
my first two years in tUe florist busi-
ness.

PRIZE—$4 worth of books or maga-
zines; or $3 in cash.

CONDITIONS.

(1) Each MS. submitted must be writ-
ten by an employee, without assistance,
and tlie authenticity of these facts at-
tested by the employer.

(2) No employee now contributing, or
who has at any time contributed to any
florist trade journal, will be allowed to
compete.
MSS. must not exceed one thousand

words in length.
All MSS. submitted in this competition

to become the property of the publishers
of the Florists' Exchange.
The awarding of the prize will be based

on the amount of the practical knowl-
edge acquired by the writer in the period
stated as exemphfled in his paper.
Competition will close .\pril 7 next.
Write plainly on one side of the paper

only.
Address all communications,

Employees' Competition Florists'
Exchange,

P. O. Box 1697, New York City.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

DEPART.MENT OF PLANT REGISTRATION.

Chatterton Warburton registers new
carnation "Cressbrook," a seedhng from
Mrs. G. M. Bradt X William Scott. Color
bright pink; size of flower 3 to 3^/^ inches;
stem strong and wiry; plant a strong
grower, ready rooter, and having no
surplus foliage.

WiLLiA.M J. Stewart, Secretary.

American Dahlia Society.

An effort is to be made to reorganize
this society, and a meeting for the pur-
pose is called for Tuesday, March 27, at
the rooms of the American Institute,
Berkeley Lyceum Building, West 41th
street New York, at 1 o'clock p. m. .1.

W. Withers, 136 Liberty street, N. Y., is

acting as secretary.

Cyclopedia of American Horticulture.

As previou.sly announced the first vol-
ume of this Cyclopedia, issued by the
Macmillan Co., New York, under the
direct editorship of Professor L. H.
Bailey, with Mr. Wilhelm Miller as asso-
ciate, has appeared, and comprises over
500 pages. The only work published
within recent years, with which it may
be compared, is Nicholson's Dictionary
of Gardening, an English book, which,
while treating exhaustively of European
horticulture, leaves much to be desired
concerning the horticulture of North
America. In a great many respects the
Cyclopedia is an improvement on the
Dictionary, the principal one being that
each specific name is followed by the
authority for the same, thus preventing
much confusion. Nicliolson, tor some
reason, omitted the authorities for the
names. Another great improvement
noted in the Cyclopedia, and one which
will appeal forcibly to those who wish
to verify the names of their plants, is,

that the sjiecies of those genera, which
are more than 15 innumber, are arranged
according to their horticultural charac-
ters or botanical sequence, along with
the botanical description, instead of al-

phabetically. The last named method is,

of course, the handiest when the descrip-
tions are exhaustive, which is far from
being the case in the Dictionary. A list

of the species in alphabetical order, with
the number of each correspoudiiig to
that beirinniug the description, is also
provided, making an exceedingly conve-
nient arrangement.
As might be expectedin a work of such

magnitude some mistakes crop up here
and there. It is stated in the preface that
" proofs of every article in tlie work have
been read by experts in that subject."
But it is inconceivable how some very
apparent errors could have escaped those
experts. .Some questions which have
been in dispute tor a long period are
sometimes summarily disposed of. In
the latter category we have, in the de-
scription of Adiantum Farleyense, the
statement that it is "apparently a good
species." It will be readily admitted
tiiat every species has some means of re-

producing itself, but we have not found
any in this tern up to the present time.
Adiantum gracillimum is given as a

species, although it should be well
known that seedlings revert to A. cunea-
tum. Mention is made of a plant named
Darlingtonia Courtii, said to be a hybrid
between a nepenthes and Darlingtonia
californica. .Such a cross is, of course,
impossible, as the plants are not related
in any way.
Of the charming American cowslip,

dodccatheon, no mention is made of the
peculiarities in the germination of the
seed. Has not the want u! information
on this point contrilputi'il largely to the
state of matters which tlieeditordeplores
in describing the genus'?
The definitions of and directions for

growing .\lpine plants will hardly be fol-

lowed by lovers of these subjects. The
nomenclature of the allamandas is a per-
plexing one, and In this condition it is

further perpetuated in the Cyclopedia.
Ceratostigma plumbaginoides is said to
be a hardy bedding plant producing the
flowers late in the Fall.
In the article on carnations, the line

between American Winter flowering and
the European .Summer race is too finely
drawn. The only difference between the
two is that the carnation of Europe is

but little grown for Winter-flowering,
but not because it won't flower in Win-
ter. The illustration showing the dou-
bling of the carnation is misleading in
that it shows only malformed stamens.
Notwithstanding these detects the

value of such a work to American horti-
culture is inestimable, bringing together,
as it does, the heretofore fragmentary
literature on the subject, and affording a
work of reference, both from a practical
and botanical standpoint, far surpass-
ing anything previously existing here.
The book is well printed, profusely

illustrated, and handsomely bound. As
before mentioned the Cyclopedia will
appear in four volumes, the completion
of which, it is expected, will be reached by
the end of the present year. The price of
each volume is f 5.

Among the Mag:azines.

The American Kitchen Magazine.
The Home Science Publishing Co., Bos-
ton, Mass.—The up-to-date housekeeper
will find many useful hints in this interest-
ing publication. The March number has
two important articles—Housekeeping
in the Twentieth Century, and a .Sympo-
sium on Mastery of the !3cience of House-
keeping.

OBITUARY.
Isaac Hicks.

Isaac Hicks died Tuesday last, March
13, at Ills home in Westbury, L. I., from
paralysis. He was 85 years old. Mr.
Hicks was the head of the nursery firm
of Isaac Hicks ife .Son. He was born on
Long Island, and came of Quaker stock,
being noted as a preacher among the So-
ciety of Friends. He had retired from
active business some years ago, the con-
cern now being conducted by his son
and grandson. The firm is one of the
oldest in the country; it has been very
successful in the transplanting of large
trees, for which work it has patented a
tree-mover. The deceased gentleman
was of an artistic turn, and portions of
his latter days were spent in painting
birds and marine subjects for the delec-
tation of his young relatives.

FIRES.

Indianai'Olis.—Fourteen greenliouses
belonging to the Indianapolis Flower
and Plant Company, at Central avenue
and 34th street, were badly damaged
by fire that started in the potting sheds
March 0. How the fire originated is a
mystery. When the blaze was discovered
it had gained considerable headway.
The flames swept north toward the
tower in which three men, employed
in the greenhouses, were sleeping. One
of them, William Graham, inhaled the
smoke and it awakened him. He called
his companions. They had a narrow
escape from licing burned to deatli. The
entire stock of the green houses was ruined
by heat and water. Theloss is estimated
at between |5,000 and ;?6,000. There is

$1,000 insurance. The company will
rebuild at once.

IH

;; Utica, N. Y'.—Frank J. Baker has
entered into partnership with his father,

C. F. Baker. The new firm will be known
as Baker & Son.

Middletown, Conn.—F. B. Fountain
will shortly open a flower store at 220
Main street, here.

Derry, N. H.—Mrs. M. E. Cullen, who
conducted a greenhouseestablishment at
West Derry, has sold out her interest and
removed to Lowell, Mass.

Middletown, N. Y.—William Gray,
%vlio for the past 16 years has beenflorist
at the .State Hospital, has tendered his
resignation, to take effect April 1. Mr.
Gray will hereafter give all his attention
to the truck farm and greenhouse which
he has near this city. His successor has
not yet been appointed.

No. Vernon, Ind.—S. V. Williams will
shortly establish a greenhouse at Bed-
ford.

.Salt Lake City, Utah.—With a capi-
tal stock of $6,000 in $1 shares, the
Sugar House Floral & Seed Company
has been incorporated in this city, to
conduct the business indicated in the cor-
porate name. Leo Danuentelzer is presi-

dent, Herman Schwarz treasurer and
secretary, Simon Heinecke vice-president
and manager, and John A. Peters and
Martin Grimm are the other directors
and shareholders.

Business Difficulties.

Athol, Mass.—James Sutherland, Jr.-
has filed a voluntary petition in bank,
ruptcy. Hishabilities amount to $6,22.s
and he has assets amounting to $325.
The unsecured claims against him
amount to $1,923, and the secured to
$4,185.

In a Greenfleld, Mass., cemetery was
recently seen a new made grave, with a
floral tribute upon it, bearing the word
" Ante." Sporting men who saw it won-
dered how much they must "ante'' up
for the sight. On inquiry it was found
that a florist had been instructed to pre-
pare an emblem with the word " Auntie"
upon it; and this was the result, which
he brought at too late a moment to rec-
tif.v, but claimed that it was all right, as
he had " looked in two dictionaries and
they both spelled it that way."
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OUR GREAT

Special

Spring
Trade*^

Edition
WILL
BE
ISSUED

TTR "SPECIAL" will be one of

rosy possibilities to all enter-

j)rising' advertisers. It is to be issued

at just the nick of time, March 31.

It's right for Easter, it's right for the

grower, the seedsman, the nursery-

man; in fact, it's just the fit time

in the season to strike all buyers

most favorably.

Not less than 10,000 copies will be

mailed out—may be more^—all to

selected names.

This is the last year of the century.

It is beating the record of all recent

You beat

Saturday

March 31

1900
TWO WEEKS BEFORE

EASTER

own record by advertising in

business experience

your

The Florists' Exchange, Special Edi-

tion and all other editions.

Every eifort on the part of the pul)-

lishers will be exerted to make this

IJusiness Edition a paying investment

to all who patronize its columns.

Soliciting your generous sujjport,

and asking that you please send in

your '
' copy '

' early, we are,

Yours very truly,

Publishers THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Nos. 2 to 8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

Baltimore.

ftlarket Conditions.

Stock caunot be called over-plenti-
ful; Lent does not seem to Influence
trade as it did. Violets are the only
flowers that appe.ar to be a glut at times.
Stock for Easter seems to be in good
shape, except lilies, which are as poor as
they have been for the last few years.

Club Meeting and Banquet.

The club elected for its president
the president-elect of the Carnation So-
ciety—Robert Halliday. The club is to
be congratulated in having selected this
gentleman for the office. All the mem-
bers of the Carnation Society who at-
tend the convention next year can rest
assured that, under the leadershiij of Mr.
Halliday, the Gardeners' Club of Balti-
more will endeavor to make the meeting
an epoch in the society's history.

N. Flitton, vice-president-elect, has
faithfully served the club as its president
the past year; and it is to his spirit of
progress that the club to-day stands on
a firmer basis than ever before, good fel-

lowship and harmony being the pass-
word of all the members.
Fred. Burger was elected, like the other

officers, by acclamation, as treasurer-
elect. Mr. Perry succeeds himself as sec-
retary, and H. Ekas, as financial secre-
tary, was also re-elected. John Wagner
as librarian still holds on to this very
important position.

'The annual banquet, after the election,
was a grand success. No colors blended
more harmoniously than did the spirits
of the craft. The oratory of the mem-
bers was replete with wit and wisdom,
touching both a melancholy and joyous
chord. There was one speech which sur-
passed all others—one that was filled

with truths which were undeniable—Mr.
Kider distinguished himself by the re-

marks he raa<le. The oratorical effort of
Brother Graham brought down the
house, while his neighbor, Mr. Christy,
made the boys smile with a breadth
which could not be mistaken. Mr.
Brown's i)oetry was apropos.

Jottings.

Growers who are cultivating the
I)lant8 for the public squares are kept
busy propagating their stock.
There are many applications for posi-

tions under the new Park Board.
Edwin A . Seidewitz.

Syracuse, N. Y.

We were never more surprised than
when nine staunch and true Uticatts

alighted from the Empire State on
Wednesday afternoon, to try conclusions
with us on the alley, and our victory of
the three straight games. They were evi-
dently overtrained, evidencing as they did
superior work, but the pins would not
fall to a liking, gates ajar and so forth.
The Utica party consisted of Peter and
W. J. Crowe, Frank Baker, J. C. Spencer,
W. Kauffer, Harry and Chas. Matthews,
Doc. Rowland and A.C.Brown; Syra-
cusans, Alfred Burt, T. Bishop, David
Campbell, (!. A. Pox, George Ham, Joe
Huiler, W. Smiley, W. H. Dow, A. Davis
and R. Bard. Scores: First game. Syra-
cuse, 1005; Utica; 964. Second game,
Syracuse, 1044; Utica, 967. The third-
well, they had to catch the 12:ii0 home.
Higliest score of the evening, A. Davis,
with 180.
A sleigh ride was enjoyed in the after-

noon, 20 inches of the beautiful making
it good running, stopping first at Mar-
quisee's to see the famous Manpns—

a

wonderful sight indeed, thousands of
these massive and finely formed flowers
in full blow among a sea of buds. The
Syracuse, too, was in fine array, the
flowers being far superior to those shown
at Buffalo. White Cloud was also good.
. Proceeding to Henry Burt's we found
that great old florist and market gar-
dener, now in his 75th year, around just
the same as ever. After partaking of
his hospitality a hurried visit was made
to Quinlan's, to see Golden Gate and
Dunlop's beautiful new rose. Lady Doro-
thea, Wing R.Smith of this firm receiving
the boys courteously. A supper was
served at the Bastable.
The florists' trade has been quite a little

brisker since Lent began. Flowers of all

kinds are plentiful, with the exception
of roses. Bulb stock goes rather slow,
yellow tulips, daffodils and valley being
the best sellers. It's more yellow teas
and functions this season than the red of
last year. Golden Gate roses are fast be-
coming favorites, the extras on long
stems bringing 75c. each at retail.

R. B.

Little Falls, N. Y.—J. O. Graham
reports excellent business. In addition
to hie own supply he takes the product
of the Overlook greenhouses.

Grove P. Rawson gave a talk before
the Elmira Horticultural Society Mon-
day last, on the subject of carnations.

Supt. Wm. Falconer, Schenley Park,
Pittsburg, has returned from a very suc-
cessful trip to California.
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CARE OF A HOT-WATER BOILER.

First Priae I»aper

By William M. TAVLon.

Tie first principle In running a hot-

water boiler is to liave a thoroughly
clean fire. A clean Are will give more
heat and burn less coal than one only

half cleaned. A half-clean fire requires

more draft, for the same amount of

heat, than a clean flredoes, and the more
draft a boiler has on, the more coal it

burns and the more heat goes up the

chimney.

To cool off the pipes quickly on a day
when you are sure of plenty of sunshine,

about 6 a. m., shake, or rake, the fire at

the bottom, then put in two or three

shovelfuls of coal; place the coal on the

center of the fire only, putting cinders

over the coal bo as to form a cone-shaped

pile. The reason for making the pile

cone-shaped is, that it does not take as

much coal or cinders as it would if the

fuel were put on level, and it covers over

the hottest part of the fire to the depth
of 5 to 7 inches, allowing very little, if

any, heat to comethrouKli: besides keep-
ing the fire away from the Hides. Leave
the damper in the chimney upen just
enough to allow any gas that may arise

to escai)e, and the Hre-box door open
also. If the fire is wanted in a hurry,
level it off a little, pushing the cinders to
the sides and give it full draft. In
half an hour yuu have almost a white
heat, the cinders making it much hotter
in a shorter time than would coal alone.

Then put on enough coal to form a good
body, so that when raking you will have
plenty of coal left to bring the fire up
well.
Having your fire, at 7 a. m., clean and

properly shut off, you are ready for any
kind of weather. If it looks as though it

were going to be cloudy, I would not put
on an.y cinders, shutting off with fresh
coal; but, as I am prescribing for a clear
day, with plenty of sunshine, the fire

should be shut off with a supply of cin-

ders and can be left alone until the tem-
perature in the houses begins to drop,
with full air ou; then close the fire-box
door and open the "star" not over half
way. If your chimney has a good
draft—and if it hasn't it should have
—leave the damper in the chimney as
you have had it all day.
The object in starting the fire at this

time is to have it come up as the sun
goes down. In this way air can be kept
on much longer. By starting the fire

slowly you are getting all the heat out
of the coal; whereas if you let your fire

stay shut-off until all the air has been
taken off you will have to drive the fire

along pretty lively, and a goodly part of
the heat will be lost through the chim-
ney. If by 5 or 6 o'clock the fire has
burned up fairly well, it can be raked; if

it has burned up too much, put on some
fresh coal and leave it for a while, until
the coal has got pretty red, then give it

a good raking. After clearing the fire

cover it over with 3 or 4 inches of coal,
making it level; also watch that you
don't leave any holes in leveling it off,

for the draft will come through where-
ever it has the smallest resistance. A
hole left when putting on coal means a
dead spot in the fire in a very short time.
(Jive full draft until you have thorough
combustion, then regulate according to
the temperature outside.
This fire should last, if it is not too

cold outside, until 10 or 10:30 p. m.,
when it should be shaken down and the
fire box filled up. Pay particular atten-
tion to have the fuel aU around the sides
well packed; heap up the coal a little in
the center and give full draft until
combustion starts, then cover over with
cinders, regulating the quantity, also the
draft and damper, according to the
outside temperature. This fire should re-
main good till 6 a. m., when it can be
treated as before described.

Second Prize Paper
By Arthur Taylor.

About 7 a. m., if the prospects are for
a bright day, or as soon asthesun shows
itself, the drafts on the ash pit door
should be closed, and the fire-box door
opened wide. If the coal has all burned
out a couple of shovelfuls should be scat-
tered over the surface, covering this
with fine coal dust or ashes, which keeps
the fuel from burning up; and the fire
will then be ready to start up and can

be rushed at a moment's notice. The
window, or door, of the boiler room
.should be opened, so that a current of
cold air can pass through, which will
soon cool off the water in the pipes. It
can be left thus until the temperature be-
gins to fall in the afternoon, and the sun
gets over to the west, so that it is neces-
sary to lower the ventilators. The fire

should be started so as to hold the tem-
perature at the point desired as soon as
the sun disappears. It is easier when
the fire is started early to keep up the
temperature than if the fires are left until
the houses are closed up and the tem-
perature falls a few degrees below the de-
sired point, then rush the fire for all it is

combustion is properly secured the
damper in the flue should be regulated so
that theheat will not go up the chimney;
the draft should also be regulated
according to the heat desired. After get-
ting a good body of fire the fire box can
be filled with coal, and with the draft
regulated properly the fire will run auto-
matically tor eight or ten hours.
In very cold weather, when it is neces-

sary to keep the water boiling, the fire

should be kept clean. When putting on
coal just enough to cover the surface
evenly should be afforded. When making
it up for the night the fire should be
cleaned, the fire box filled with coal,
which should be spread evenly; the

MeMillen's New York Market Mignonette.

able to do, which will consume more fuel
in getting up the heat again. The fire
should be shaken up, the fire-box door
closed, the damper in the flue opened;
also the bottom draft so that the fire
will burn up thoroughly. When this has
been done the bottom draft should be
closed, leaving the damper in the flue
open; then with a long poker the fire
should be well cleaned of all ash and
clinkers through the fire-box door, and
the grate shaken well with the lever.
The surface of the fire should now be
covered evenly with clean coal, the fire-
box door closed and the drafts opened,
until the fire burns up. .\ll ashes should
be removed from the ash pit. As soon as

damper left only open enough to allow
gas and smoke to escape, and the draft
regulated according to the weather, to
maintain an even temperature in the
greenhouse.
The first thing in the morning the fire

should be looked after, more coal being
put on if necessary and the ashes shaken
down; then when the sun rises the fire
should be hanked. If it be a cloudy day
the fire will have to be kept going ail
day. The flues should be given a good
cleaning out every week through the
firing period. Several times in the season
some water should be drawn off the
boiler, by the draw cock, in order to get
all dirt from inside of the boiler.

N. Y. Market Mignonette.

Our illustration showssaniples of Me-
Millen's New York Market mignonette,
grown by Robert McMillen, of Pearl
Kiver, N. Y. As will be seen the spikes
are very large and dense; in addition
they were deliciously fragrant. Mr. Mac-
millen has been growing this strain for
the past five years, and every year it has
shown an improvement. He informs us
that the spikes have realized in the New
Y'ork market $2 per dozen at wholesale.

Mr. McMillen furnishes the following
particulars regarding the strain; "I
bought seed of George Bennett some five
years ago, and one planteame up among
the others so much superior to them that
I decided to save seed from it and perpet-
uate it. 1 have improved the strain every
year since, until I have brought it up to
the present standard.

" The most important factor in grow-
ing mignonette for market is good seed
saved from specimen spikes grown in-

doors especially for seed purposes. The
plants should never be cut from, as it is

important to save seed from the first

spikes. The seed pods should all be set
by March 15, then there is no chance for
hybridizing being done by bees.

" Next in importance is soil—a good,
turfy loam, with one-sixth of well decom-
posed cow manure added, is an excellent
compost. Keep the night temperature
about 45 degrees, with a rise of 10 de-
grees in the day time, affording plenty of
ventilation when the weather will per-
mit. .Almost any kind of structure will
suit mignonette. I grow mine in north
and south houses, and find these suit it

very well, as the accompanying ])hoto-
graph will show."

Exhibitions.

The second annual show b.v the Horti-
cultural Society will be held in Colorado
Springs, Col., in the first week of August,
1900. Liberal cash prizes are offered for
the best displays of all varieties of
flowers, fruits and vegetables. Classes
are provided for amateurs, professional
gardeners and commercial florists, and
classes are also included in which chil-
dren only may compete for the prizes.
Special prizes are also offered for the best
kept andmost attractiviliome surround-
ings. A full schedule will be soon issued,
and upon application will be mailed by
H. I. Bennett, secretary, 322 West Kiowa
street.

Members of the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society are preparing for the
annual Spring exhibition, which will be
held at Horticultural Hall, Boston, begin-
ning Tuesday, March 20, at noon, and
closing at 9 p. m. of Friday, March 23.
Owing to the mildness of the season,

the conditions are unusually promising
for a fine exhibition this year. The
amount to be gi%'en in prizes is nearly
$1,100, and there will be classes for
ericas, orchids, greenhouse plants, climb-
ing roses, shrubs, primroses, polyan-
thuses, cyclamens, cinerarias, hyacinths,
tulips, narcissus, jonquils, lilies, crocuses,
freesias, tritonias and ixias. In cut
flowers there will be prizes for hybrid
perpetual roses, tender roses in vases,
carnations, pansles and violets. There
will also be displays of fruits and vegeta-
bles. This is the first formal exhibition
of the year, and is one of the two princi-
pal shows given by the Horticultural
Society.

Pan-American Exposition.

Henry A. Dreer, Inc., of Philadelphia,
offers to put in 100 beds of flowers, each
bed to average 400 square feet, and to
consist of a solid clump of one particular
flower, at the Pan-American. Besides
this, Mr. Dreer has volunteered to fill

both the basins with aquatic plants.
These basins, the Court of Cypresses and
the Court of Lilies, will each be 120 feet

in diameter, and in oneof them the water
will be kept warm iu order to permit the
magnificent Victoria regia to thrive.

Another proposition has been received
from J. C. Vaughan, of Chicago, which is

almost as generous as that of Mr. Dreer.
Both of the offers will be accepted and
will, without doubt, be followed by
others siniilarl.v magniflcent. Both F.
Taylor and William Scott, who is in

direct charge of the floricultural depart-
ment, are much elated over these offers
of co-operation on the part of these fa-

mous growers.—Enquirer.
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Drainage and Covering for Seeds.
—Seedlings, wliicli from their^nature, re-

(luire pricking off shortly after the seed
leaves are developed, should be raised in
boxes or pans which have at least half
their depth devoted to drainage. Kven
In ver.v shallow boxes the bottom part
should be covered with rou^h screenings
overlaid with fine soil pressed moderately
firm. In covering, the old rule is to cover
the seed to its own thickness in soil, and
if followed out in sowing ordinary flower
seeds few mistakes will be made. The
covering should not be of such a nature
astocakereadily. Finely screened sphag-
num moss mixed with sand is a good
substance. Finely screened Jadoo is

another excellent medium, both retain-
ing moisture without imparting too
much to the soil below. Very small seeds,
such as begonias and gloxinias, do not
need any covering of soil, but to preserve
a humid atmosphere around them they
may be covered with a pane of glass
until the seed leaves appear. In such
cases it is necessary to water the soil be-
fore sowing.

Fuchsias which were put in at the
proper time are now too large to be left

longer in 3-incli pots with safety. Any
variety will bloom in 3-inch pots, but by
keeping them in a growing state, with
abundant root room, they can easily be
grown, according to the variety, from
21/0 to -1 feet high, before the flower buds
make their appearance. If wanted to
bloom in 5-inch pots pinch back the lead-
ing shoot, and when the pot is well filled

with roots, give clear, weak liquid ma-
nure fretpiently; this will prolong their
blooming season. For the tall plants a
single supporting stick for the main stem
will be all that is necessary, with per-
haps a few supporting strings for the
lateral shoots in thecase of those having
large double flowers.

Temporary Shelves.—For a great
many plants in the seedling stage at this
season, a position as near the glass as
possible is an absolute necessity. When
the back partof the bench is used for this
purpose it is a case of sacrificing just so
much space wliich might as well be util-
ized with other material. A useful shelf
can be erected in a very short time,
which will add just so much extra space

less than half an inch in thickness, to the
proper shape. Arrange the hooks at the
ends of the two legs so that they will
catch the staples easily, and be as easily
removed when not in use. Through the
loops fornied b.v these iron rods slide a
board of the jiroper width. This will be
an ideal place for seeds after germination.
If the rafters are of iron, holes can be
drilled for the supports to the boards.

Starved Palms.—Some rare stove
palms are apt to become yellowish in the
foliage, owing to the food in the soil

having become exhausted. When it is

not desirable to shift into new soil, the
trouble may be remedied, to a great ex-
tent, by sprinkling some bone meal on
the surface of the pot. Gradually, through
watering, this will be conveyed to the
roots and the foliage will resume its

healthy appearance if it is not too much
discolored. Licuala grandis aud the
greeu form of Stevensonia graudifolia,
and sometimes Verschaffeltia spleudida
get in this condition, and may be helped
as above. The yellowish condition of

the foliage resembles that put on by
many palms when allowed to stay out-
of-doors rather late in the Fall, and
which is replaced by a healthy green after
being taken indoors.

Poinsettias.—The first batch of dor-
mant wood cuttings may lie put in now
while the bottom heat in the propagat-
ing house is brisk. Cut into lengths of

aiiout four inches. Wash the milky sap
from the ends which are to be inserted in

the sand, using warm water. After dry-
ing they are ln.serted in the sand for half
their length. Very little water is neces-
sary untd they show signs of growing.
As soon as roots are three-quarters of an
iuch long, they should bepottedin thumb
pots, using soil only fairly moist; and
only enough water given through a fine

rose to settle the surface of the soil.

Jiisticias.—Two of the finest Summer
flowering plants for the conservatory
are to be found in this genus. They are
J. carnea and rosea, old timers, true, but
bard to beat. Put in the cuttings now.
Good sized pieces may be taken as they
root freely ; after they are well rooted in

their first pots they need very little shade.
From 3-inch transfer to 41/2-inch pots
and then to 6-inch, in which they will
bloom shortly after mid-summer. They
are not particular as to soil.

Chpysantliemum White Bonnaffon.

and interfere with nothing. If the rafters
are of wood two stout staples may be
driven in each about 12 or l-t inches
apart, according to the width of the de-
sired shelf. Next bend pieces of iron rods'

Cinerarias which are now coming Into
flower should get a position in the cool-
est house. Give an abundance of airand
not too much exposure to the sun's rays.
Greenfly, slugs, and cut-worms are their

worst enemies. If the plants are stand-
ing on Inverted flower pots, sprinkle
some salt among the tobacco stems; this
will effectually dispose of the slugs. The
cut-worms should be sought for after
dark with the aid of a lantern.

In the cAiif: of sEionMNos we always
prefer t^) transplant into wooden fiats

rather than into i)ots, this being much
more ecoTKimicai, both in space required
on the iH'Uches and in time needed in the
operation. The fiats need not be more

chrysanthemum Gold-Mine-

Asters and Stocks.—The old method
of raising tliese in quantity for early
Summer tioweringhasnot been improved
upon in recent years. This is to put from
G to 8 inches of stable litter in the bot-
tom of a frame, then a few inches of soil

on top of this. The seed is then sown
thinly and the seedlings are allowed to
grow until largeenough to be transferred
to their flowering quarters. A frame
with a southern exposure should be
chosen. With attention to the airing of
the frame, nice stocky plants will be the
result. Neither stocks nor asters are
what we would term tender plants.

G. W. O.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Florists that are located near eeme
teries, and consequently have a steady
demand for funeral flowers, can provide
longiflorum lilies for an indefinite period
by using cold storage bulbsand planting
now. This is not new b.v an.v means;
still we believe that there are many flo-

rists that think there isno use for the lily

after Easter has passed, which is a great
mistake. Last June we had occasion to
visit a florist establishment located near
one of the largest cemeteries in the East,
and in the greenhouses were several
thousand lilies in all stages of growth.
We were informed by the proprietor that
the demand for theseflowers was always
good; they could be grown cheaper
through the Spring and Summer than in
the Winter, and they were much more
protfiable. Cold storage bulbs were used
and they were very satisfactory.

Geraniums that were struck last Fall
should now go into -i-inch pots. To hold
them any longer in the smaller size woukl
stop their growth for the time being, and
render them of no more value than simi-
lar plants rooted in January. In potting
these it is not necessary to use the best
soil from the compost heap; that taken
from an old rose bench, and which has
been exposed to the weather during the
last few months, is well suited for the
purpose, providing some well-rotted ma-
nure is mixed with it. Do not pot the
geraniums when they are at all dry; if

this is done, the plant is likely to remain
dry for many days, as the water given
percolates through the new soil around
the edge of the pot before it can pene-
trate the dry ball, which is full of roots
and quite hard.

than 21/i or 3 inches deep; and one-half-
inch thick lumber is plenty heavy enough
of which to make them.
Weli.-filled pans of pansy plants in

full bloom make one of the choicest gifts
for Easter, and this is a good time to
prepare them. Selectthe strongest plants
from the frames and fill the pans, plant-
ing rather close together, as a mass of
flowers is wanted. Give them a light
bench in the greenhouse, where they will
receive all the sunshine pcssible, and
they will come in in good shape for
Easter. In filling the pans it is well to
have some with mixed colors, and others
massed with separate colors.

Pans of violets can also be sold well
at Easter, but these need not be potted
for two weeks yet.

Some New Chrysanthemums.

Our illustrations, which are presented
by the courtesy of Nathan Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich., show the following varie-
ties. The descriptions are those of the
introducers:
Gold-mine.—(Exhibited as Stelleta.)

(H. E. Sunderbruch X Modesto.) Un-
surpassed in size, having been grown 11
inches in diameter. Foliage and general
habit resemble Sunderbruch. Planted
June 20 it attained 3 feet in height. Color
rich golden yellow ; outer petals reflexed
and centerincurving in a whirl. In per-
fection November 20 to 30. Best flowers
were from buds taken October 10. We
predict it will depose Modesto and Golden
Wedding, being more dwarf, surpassing
botli in size, a rival in color, and having
better stem than the former. Certificated
by the Chrysanthemum Society of America
at Chicago in 1898, scoring 93 points,
and averaging 93 points before four com-
mittees in 1899. Also winner of the
C. S. A. silver cup offered for the seedling
scoring the highest average before three
or more committees.

White Bon.vaffon.- (Mrs. H. Robinson
XMrs. H.McK. Twombly.)—A commer-
cal variety of great promise, which we
predict will become as popular as the
typical Major Bonnaffon. Color pure
white: form identical with Bonnaffon;
growth ver.v short-jointed, not 3 feet in
height. Foliage large and very dark
green.. Its lateness (November 20 to 30)
greatly enhances its value. Take termi-
nal bud about October 10. Certificated
by four committees of the C. S. A.
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Club Meeting.

At the club meeting on Monday
evening last. Vice-President Arthur Her-
rington proved a most acceptable presid-
ing officer, in the absence of Mr. O'Mara
through indisposition. The various com-
mittees reported progress. On motion a
reconsideration of the form which the
$100. offered by the club to the society
winning the most prizes at the forthcom-
ing exhibition in .luguet, should take,
was laid over till next meeting. The club
also decided to offer three gold medals,
as first prizes, one each in the classes for
group of foliage plants, not exceeding
200 square feet ; same display, not ex-
ceeding 100 square feet, and for group of
flowering and foliage plants, not exceed-
ing 100 square feet. It is expected that
the schedule will l)e issued in the course
of a few days. A recommendation to in-

clude a class for ornamental evergreens
was left in the hands of the exhibition
committee.
A vote of thanks was passed to the

Buffalo Florists' Club, for courtesies ex-
tended to visiting representatives from
the New York Club to the late Carnation
Convention, accounts of which were given
by several of the gentlemen there i)resent.
A meeting of all the committees will

be held, at 7 p. m., in the club rooms,
Monday, March 26.
Ex-AIderman John Morris exhibited a

bunch of single violet, Princes of Wales,
that were remarkable for both size and
fragrance. The appointed committee
awarded honorable mention. Max
Richter, of New Springville, Staten Island,
is the grower, and Mr. Morris declares
they overtop any violets he ever handled
for retaining their fragrance.

Market Notes.

Business continues In a desultory
state. The siiowstiirni of Thursday
almost stoppi'il trade entirely, putting,
as it were, a tiiiisliiiig touch on a quiet
week. Roses and carnations are coming
iu in very light quantities, consequently
prices have not decreased so mucli as one
would expect; still there seems to have
been some slaughtering occasionally in
fancy carnations, as we have seen bunches
of good Bradt and other similar grades
offered by the sidewalk florists at ex-
tremely low figures. The value of Ameri-
can Beauty roses is hard to determine at
present. For special blooms 50e. is

asked, and no doubt, iu some instances,
obtained; at the same time some
buyers are able to get specials at 25c.
each. Bride and Bridesmaid are offered
in straight slips at lower figures than
have prevailed previously since before the
holidays. Graded stock prices seem to
have a downward tendency, yet while
the demand is lightthe crop is light also,
and considering the season of the year,
roses are doing fairly well. Lily of the
valley can be had at any figure ranging
from $1 to $3 per 100, according to
quality. The latter price may seem
rather high, but the quantity fetching it

is only limited, and is of a very special
grade.
Violets are very poor and very numer-

ous. The way these flowers have been
pouring into the city during the last few
weeks would indicate that, owing to
mild weatlier, plants have been in full

crop several weeks before their usual
time; if this is so we may look for a gen-
eral shortage by the time Easter arrives.
To mention prices on violets here would
be a diflicult matter; they have been sold
in bulk at $1.50per 1,000. A push cart,
such as thefruitpeddiersusefor bananas,
was seen loaded up full with violets, and
being pushed along 42d street one day
this week.
Southern-grown yellow narcissus have

begun to arrive In quantities, and the
prices of the local output will no doubt
soon feel theinfluence of the competition.
Romans and Paper Whites are not so
plentiful as they were; tulips also are
not so much in evidence, still there are
enough to meet all demands.
Azaleas and other flowering plants are

coming to the city in vast numbers; it

seems difficult to hold some of the stock
back till Easter, and retailers are enabled
to get plants from growers on the under-
standing that any that are not sold may
be returned. This should be a good
thing for the retailer.
Thos. Young, Jr., keeps a full line of

decorative and flowering plants on hand
in his enlarged store.

Besides being a specialist iu orchids,
valley and maidenhair tern, W. S. Allen
handles some good quality carnations.
Walter F. Sheridan has handled an

enormous number of Beauty this season,
and it is a coincidence that when high
figures prevailed the crop was just in.

G. E. Bradshaw reports good business
since moving into 28th street; in fact, it

has been so good that a new safe with
larger capacity than the old one had to
be purchased this week.
H. A. Bunyard is kept busy filling

orders in the manetti and green goods
lines.

James MacManus receives choice or-
chids, besides a full line of general stock.

Fitzgerald & Hammond are making a
specialty of potted violet plants aside
from the regular cut flower lines.

A visit to Ford Bros, always reveals a
good supply of everything in season.
Koffman is going out of the cut flower

business, but with the two new men
starting in that street, 29th still has its

full quota. C. Millang and G. .Saltford
occupy the same store and carry on
their separate businesses in i)erfect har-
mony. Mr. Saltford's specialty is violets,

while Mr. Millangcarries a general stock.
M. A. Hart receives extra fine roses and

violets, together with other seasonable
flowers.
W. H. Gunther's greatest line is violets,

and many thousands go through his
hands daily. Carnations and lilies are
also handled extensively.
Blauvelt & Guttman, wholesale com-

mission dealers, 30 West 27tli street, dis-

solved partnership by mutual consent on
the 12th inst. Alex. J. Guttman retains
the business and will move April 1 from
the present location to No. 52 West 29th
street—the store now occupied by Koff-
man, the smilax king. J. H. Blauvelt
has taken the store at 49 West 29th
street, formerly occupied by J. A. Per-
kins. Mr. Blauvelt has had electric light
and other improvements added to the
store, and a full line of seasonable stock
will be carried.

S. J. Limprecht journe.ved to Boston
with some of his 30-feet high made-up
palms this week. These were to be used
by Wadley & Smythe at a large decora-
tion done by them in that city.

Frederick N. Muchmore has retired
from the Arm known as the Short Hills
Rose Company. The business will be
continued as heretofore by John Wilson
and Wm. H. Miller. Mr. Muchmore'e re-

tirement dates from March G.

Shaping for a General Market*

The most Interesting topic in cut
flower circles just now is the probable
amalgamation of the New York Cut
Flower Co. and the Cut Flower Ex-
change. The Smith & Gray Building,
Broadway and 31st street, is very suit-
ably located tor the cut flower business,
and we understand one of the floors in
this building is being discussed as a fa-

vorable place should the two companies
unite. So far as we know, at this date,
nothing definite has been decided.

News Jottings.

Peter McDonald is filling the posi-
tion of foreman in one of.the departments
in Central Park.
A. Dimmock arrived from England last

Sunday morning on the S. S. Etruria.
The plant auction season opened Tues-

daj'. Although the weather was cold
and raw a fair gathering of bidders was
observed, both in Wm. Elliott & Sons'
and Cleary & Co.'s. These sales will be
held regularly twice a week right through
the .Spring season.
Dailledouze Bros, displayed a bunch of

No. 6G6 carnation at the meeting of the
American Institute Wednesday. A silver
medal was awarded the variety. Lager
& Hurrell exhibited orchids at the same
meeting.

Visitors: John G. Bahret and C. J.
Knauss, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; G. Thomp-
son. Lenox, Mass.; W. J. Crowe, Utica,
N. Y'.; Carl Jurgens and Son, Newport,
R.I.

J. Austin Shaw has been appointed
sole agent in the United States and
Canada for Edw. Van Coppenolle, of
Ghent—a firm that is this year celebrat-
ing its fiftieth year in the palm business.

Wm. Hughes, although not fully recov-
ered from his accident, is again back at
Clucas & Boddington Co.'s. John Ringler
is now with this firm.

In order to encourage the boys to sell

his ' tobacco whale oilsoap " and tobac-
co dust, H. A. Stoothoff offers a prize of
a bicycle, or any article which can be
purchased for $25, to the one selling the
largest quantity before July 1. The
prize is in addition to a commission on
sales.

Philadelphia.

Market Ne^vs.

The stores have had rather a quiet
week. Transient trade has been fairly
good some days, but many of the large
flower buyers are out of the city. There
has been considerable funeral work dur-
ing the week, a large number of choice
orders being given.
The cut flower market is in fairly good

condition for this season of the' year.
The iiuantity of flowers is not quite so
large as last week, and prices are holding-
better than usual during Lent. There
has been a slight drop in roses, perhaps
in many cases the price per dozen is the
same, but a generous count has been
given. There has been a good demand
for the medium size of Beauty; of other
sizes there are plenty for all calls. I3ul-
bous stock is selling slower, white tulips
going the best of anything. Valley has
also not been In good demand, and has
to be very flne to bring over SO per
100.
Carnations, while not exactly scarce,

are sufficiently so to keep prices firm;
$1.50 to $2 being obtained for general
stock, while fancies run up to $4 per 100.
White has been most in demand. Vio-
lets are very plentiful, the very best are
selling at Toe. per 100.

News Items.

Wm. J. Moon has just installed a new
refrigerator in his wholesale establish-
ment; it is 12feetlong by4 feet deep and
lli/o feet high. He reports business as
very encouraging, and an increase in the
number of consignors.
Edw. Held, taking advantage of the

dull spell, has gone on a business trip to
visit some of his shipping customers.

visitors In Town.
A. N. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn., and

Adolph Gude, Wasliington, I). C.

Among tbe Growers.
Robert .Scott & Son have been very

successful with Crimson Rambler roses
in pots for Easter; they have, without a
doubt, the best house of these roses, in
all sizes, ever seen in this locality. The
house is 200 feet long. The plants are
grown in several ways—some were cut
back, others trained fan-shape, and some
balloon-shape; othersare grown in pans.
A novelty in this line is that some plants
have a 6-inch pot in the soil; this will be
taken out and a lily in flower Inserted, in
some cases the plant being grown so
that at the top it can be tied down to
form a wreath, the lily coming up in the
center, and in plants just bent over the
lily will fill the opening iu center. All
other stock on this place is looking good.
The chief object is still the Liberty rose,
the shipping of the first lot of young
plants of which will begin March 20.
They are in splendid condition. Mr.Scott
has not paid so much attention to cut
flowers as he has ta raising good plants,
thxis keeping up his reputation in this
line, and his patrons will certainly get
plants that will give satisfaction. Lilies
for Easter are in good condition, the
Harrisii and longiflorums both being
well budded and sufficiently advanced.
Robert Craig, wife and daughter, are

visiting E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind.
David Rust.

The .Spring show of the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Societ.v occurs at Philadel-
phia, March 20 to 23 next. CertlHcates
of merit are offered for nine carnation
classes—new varieties not disseminated
previous to January 1, 1900; also a sil-

ver medal for best vase of 25 blooms in
these classes, and a silver medal for best
vase of 100 blooms, any one variety.
Copies of the schedule may be obtained
from Secretary Rust, Horticultural Hall.

Taunton, Mass.

W. N. Craig, who has had charge of the
Clemson greenhouses for some time, will
at an early date leave for a position in
the Ames' greenhouses at North Easton.

N. Y. IMarket Florists' Association.

This association held a meeting in the
restaurant adjoining Clinton Market,
Thursda.v evening. In spite of the very
inclement weather a goodly number of
the plant growers attended, and in the
absence of the president, H. C. Steinhoft
occupied the chair. After some delibera-
tion it was decided to open the plant
season inthemarket on Saturday, March
24. A committee of three was appointed
to wait upon the market authorities iu
regard to securing the stands for the
coming season—R. Leach, R. Dryer and
G. Brown forming the committee, who
will report at the next meeting, "Thurs-
day, March 22, in the market restaurant.
About 10 members were present, and

the probabilities are that about 35
stands will be taken. Every member is

urged to be present at the meeting next
Thursday evening.

Grand Rapids.

A Spell of Bad Weallier.

We are going through the worst
.spell of bad weatherof the Winter—snow-
storms coating the houses until you can
hardly see, followed by cold waves, fierce
winds and rains. In consequence of the
severity of the elements trade has slack-
ened somewhat, allowing roses to catch
up with the demand, while carnations
are still scarce and need a little longer
rest to get a few flowers ahead. At the
present time the white which shows up
best and will be the favorite for next
Fall's planting is White Cloud, of which
some magnificent blooms are being cut.
Flora Hill will rank next; its steins are
getting much stiffer and the plants prom-
ise a flne F.aster crop. Two other
whites will be planted in medium quan-
tities, viz.. White Daybreak and Evelina;
yes, and John Young will get one more
chance to open freely. G. F. C.

Holyoke, Mass.

The Holyoke, S|iringfleld and North-
ampton Horticultural Societies held a
union meeting in Holyoke, on March 7,
at which John N. May, of .Summit, N. ,1.,

read a paper on the rose. About 150
members of the three societies was
present. G. H. S.

We are in receipt from L. Ussing, New
York, of a buncli of flowers of the im-
proved cowslip (Primula veris). The
flower stems are exceptionally strong
and carry large clusters of good-sized
white blooms with yellow centers. The
stems were all of 10 inches in length and
as thick as anordinary lead pencil. This
variety would be useful either for pot
work or for cutting purposes.
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BRIDESMAID ^ BRIDE. Ready now in 2M inch pots,

In exceptionally tine quality.

Strong, clean and healthy. Send for samples.

STEPHEN MORTENSEN, Southampton, Bucks Co., Pa. Near piniadeiphia.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Carnations at Cincinnati.

The event of the week was the carna-

tion exliiblt at the club rooms In the

Flower Marliet, Saturday afternoou last.

The blooms staged there, taken as a
whole, were the linest I'have ever seen.

All were unnsnally well grown. Weber
& Sons, of Oakland, Md., made a flue

showing with Genevieve Lord, No. 11,

Bradt, a dark crimson seedlinf;', No. 126,
No. 2.50, No. 110, wliite (tliis seems to
be quite a good sort); No. 11."), pink,

near the shade of Bridesmaid; Mayor
Piugree, Hector, No. 40, light shade of

pink, and No. 30, dark pink. Wm. Mur-
phy staged commercial sorts. George &
Allen bad a vase of Jubilee which was
very well done.
L. K. Maniuisee had a vase of the cele-

brated Marquis in charge of Mr. Ski-

delsky. This is certainly a very pleasing
shade of carnation, and will undoubt-
edly have a large sale.

Mrs. Graves, of Richmond, Ind., staged
her pink seedling, Dorothy Test. This is

a decidedly improved Scott, and will no
doubt be iieard from later.

E. G. Hill & Co. staged Leslie Paul,
America, Kthel Crocker and Olympia.
All were magnificently grown, and are
fine carnations. The vase of America
was especially good, and I believe this

variety will win out and be one of the
best commercial reds. .So hang on to
your cuttings.
Richard Witterstaetter made a great

showing with Enquirer, America, Roslyn,
Estelle, Adonis, Elinore, Opal, No. 50yE,
crimson; Bradt and Rosamund.
Other exhibitors were: Wm. Rodgers,

Corbett & Wilsou and A. Sunderbruch's
Sons.
The prizes awarded were as follows:

The John K. McLean gold medal, to En-
quirer, Weljer & Sous No. 11 not being
able to compete. Fifty blooms seedlings,

any color, R. Witterstaetter, with En-
quirer; 100 blooms mixed varieties, same
exhibitor, who also won on best sepa-

rate display. Fifty blooms mi.xed varie-

ties, Wm. itodgers; four vases of com-
mercial varieties, 25 blooms to vase,
Wm. Murphy; twenty-five blooms Day-
break, A. Sunderbruch's Sons.
But the most interesting part is to

come—the seedlings entered for a certifi-

cate. These were scored under the scale

of the American Carnation Society, and
the verdict is as subjoined:
Crabb & Hunter's Irene, and Weber &

Sons' Genevieve Lord are two varieties

that the general public do not want to
loose track of. I believe these two sorts

to be money-makers. Estelle is another
sort that all can grow and cut some
blooms from. Of course, Adonis is a beau-
tiful flower, the best scarlet as to size

and all good ciualities I have ever seen;

but the blooming and bursting qualities

are yet to be determined. Olympia
showed up well, and through an over-

sight was not entered for a certificate;

but at a former meeting it passed mus-
ter, and the vase l)eing better in every
particular than the former the society
voted to issue a certificate to the variety.

The judges on seedlings were: Wm.
Murphy, Albert Sunderbruch and E. G.
Gillett,"and you will take notice that the

scale is given complete, thereby showing
the weak as well as the strong points in

the varieties in question. I also think
that the National Society should adopt
this same method of judging, thereby
showing to the i)ublic the strong and
weak points of the carnations judged.
[This is done.—Ed.]
Our visitors upon the occasion were

Messrs. E. G. Hill and John A. Evans, of

Richmond, Ind.; John Boehner, of Day-
ton, O.; S. S. Skidelsky, Henry Weber, of

Oakland, Md., and L M. Harbeson, of

Danville, Ky.
April 21, Saturday after Easter, is the

date of our next and last exhibition of

the season, and it will be a special show
of bulbous flowers and market plants.

IP TOV KEED ROSES
Send us your list for prices.

THE C.A.REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

IVtaolesale Rose Gro-wers.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when WTltinff.

ROBT. CRAII 4 SON, S

s gOSES, P8LIIIS, CIOTONS, s

.. .CARNATIONS.

o

and Noveltlei In Decorative Plante.

Markit and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' E^xchange when writing.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.
OVER 75 VARIETIES, NAMED.

I have the flneflt and largest collection In the
country, an Immenfle stock, and can fill all orders
without delay.

Rooted CuttiniTB, by mall 11.25 per 100.

Heliotrope. 16 vars 1.50 *'

Ageratum, Princess Pauline 1.00 '

AKeratuin, White and Blue 75 *'

Abutllon, 4 vara., R. 150 "

Fachalna, 12 vars 1.25 "

Flowerinff Beffoniaa, 12 vara 1.50 "

Baby Prliiirose, 8trong.2In 3.00 "

Aloon Vines. Smith's Hybrid Seedlings, which
are the best varieties, transplanted, $2 00 per 100.

Solvin. Splendens and Bedman, seedlings,

50 cents per 100.

Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, BERLIN, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

With the close of this exhibit we shall

have finished the most successful season
of the Cincinnati Florists' Society.
At 8:;J0 p. m. the society was called to

order by President Murphy. Routine
business was transacted and all delin-

quent members for more than a year
were dropped from the roll. Short
speeches were made by Messrs. Hill,

Evans, Skidelsky and J. Boehner, after

which the society adjourned. E. G. G.

Louisville, Ky.

We have no reason to complain of the
present weather, as we are having plenty
of sunshine and warmth, which causes
us to be afraid that we will not be able
to hold our bulbous stock until Easter.
The supply of all flowers has been of

good tiuaUty but not too plentiful to
create any waste, except, i)erhaps, in vio-

lets, which are making up for the time
they lost during the Winter months.

J. B. Heiss, Dayton, O., was a recent
caller.

.4^11 of the regular Holland drummers
were here during the past week.
Mrs. C. B. Thompson has disposed of

the wire work department of her business
to Geo. Borntraeger, who has had charge
of the department since Mrs. Thompson
secured it.

It has just been reported that Ed.
Moral has quit his store and that Mrs.
Waterman, the owner of the building,
has taken charge of the same. J. S.

Boonville, N. J.

E. G. Palmer and Frank Geiskopt sus-

tained a loss recently by the snow crush-

ing in parts of their greenhouses and the
ruining of a large quantity of stock.

Brockville, Ont.

Hay & Sons have secured the contract
for decorating the grounds for Senator
Fulford's new residence here. The con-
tract price exceeds .12,000.

TheMarquis, by Marqulsee, pink 23
Dorothy Test, by Mrs. Graves, pink 20
Estelle,"by Witterstaetter, red 23
Elinore. by " white 22
.''lis A, Rosamund, by Witterstaetter, pink. IS
Enquirer, by Witterstaetter, pink 23
No. 11, H. Weber & Sons, pink 24

•• 115, " " pink 15
'• 80, " " pink 18
" 110, " " -white 20
" 126, *' " dark crimson.... 22

Irene, by Crabb & Hunter, pink 23

18
20
15
18
20
20
20
15
IS
18
12
14

16
19
12
20
14
17
18
12
20
20
18
20

9
8
8
9
6
9
9
5
8
6

10

11
12
10
11
10
1,S

12
10
12
11
10
10

TWO-YEAR-OLD ROSES.
StroDK brancliiiiK plants well equipped with

roots, heat forclnif and pot varieties, SO per
100; #55 per 1000. Iti following varieties:—
Ooldeti Gate, Muriel, Graham, Mrs. Hobert
Garrett, Mosella, Burbuuk, C. Soupert, Gen.
Jacq., Mme. Chas. Wood, Crimson Rambler,
Magna Charta and Neyron. iqO 1000
Golden Gate, nice 2^ in $3.00 $25.00

Mrs. Robert Garrett. :i>iin.. 3.50 30.00

50 other varieties. Send your list for prices.

PCDAMIIIMC 'Well e8tamiBbe.i In •i}4 In. pota.UtnMmUlTlO $3 00 per 100; *i5 00 per 1000. La
Favorite, Mme. Uniant.Peacli Rlo8Bom,<irai]d Chancel-
lor. B I'olievtne, lleteranthe, our eelectlon of varieties,

$;i.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Baby Primrose, 2}^in. in bloom 3.00 2.1.00

AHparnffunt Sprcnseri. 2^ In., $3.50 per lOO;

$30.0o per lnOU.

Double Petunias 'mottledj, 2f-^ ln.,$3 00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO., Springfield, Oliio.

Mention the FloristB* Exchange when writing.

(COLOR BKE CALYX STEM 8UBT. FOBM FBAG.TOTiL
THE SCALE DBEDJ 25 20 5 20 10 15 6 100

Manetti Stocks
FOR QRAFTINQ.

We can still offer a limited number

of Manetti Stook.s for grafting, of good

quality.

In lot.s of KJOO . . $12 00 per 1000.

2.500 . . 10 00 "

.WOO . . 9 00

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

714 Chestnut Street.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

86
86
73
86
70
89
90
64
85
84
77
85

Strictly first-clasH stock
out of 2^ IncH pots.PHILADELPHIA ROSES

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, PHILA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE COMING ROSE SHOW
N. Y. CITY, MARCH 27 TO 29.

Don't fail to order our effective Gold and Black Exhibition Cards for your
tiowei-H. (Society allowH only name of variety.) Prices :—.Size l%x.3% inches, 10

cts. each ; 5 for 2'> cts. Size 31/2x51/2 inches, l.''! cts. each ; 3 fur 2.5 cts. (Jnler ncnv.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street, New Yorlc.

1 Grafted on the
j

i
j

A ificlllCLLl. ROBERT SIMPSON, - Clifton, N. J. '^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2 Manetti.

bridp:
bridf.simaid

Ki%ISERir«
9IORGAIS

CARISOX

50,000==MANETTI ==50,000
For immediate Delivery.

- «-^ w ^-» w w ——-—-— f—< iv T /'^ f fCI-I Grown and In fine condi-

IRISH^ND^ENQLlSn tlonforinsdeflraning

$12.00 per 1000. Price for Quantity on Application.

HARRY A. BUNYARD, 42 W. 28th St., l^^zrj'J!, N. Y. Gity.

Mention the Florlat*' Exchange when writing.

LIBERTY
Orders received now
for April and May
delivery.

f^D HCTCn DnCCC Kalserln now ready to ship. Orders booked tor Bride
UnAr I LU nUStO. and Bridesmaid. Prices on application.

AMERICAN BEAUTY own roots, 21/2 inch pots, (fC.OO per 100; ?.10.0(i per 1000.

ROBERT SCOTT & SON,
SHARON HILL : DELAAVARE CO., PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TWO-YEAR-OLD ROSES.
Fine plants from 4 inch pots

S 10.00 per 100.

Pierre Gnlllot
Sov. ^Tootton
Crimson Rambler
Princess Bonnie
Media
Cli. Niptaetos
Bridesmaid
Wliite I^a France
lUnie. Planner
Clotlillde Soupert
marie Gnlllot
Sirs. De Graw
Mme. Cnsin
Perle
Rainbo-w Safrano

Kaiserin
Preset Cariiot
l^icfauraiana
Marecbal ISiel
Princess bagman
Tlie Bride
Beante Inconstant
Mme. P. K-rug:er
Gold Rambler
SnnsetMaman Cocliet
M. Van Hontte
Vellow Soupert
KipUetos „ ^

Golden Gate Boule de Neijje Coq. des Alps

Etoile de Lyon
Malmalson
I^a France
White Kambler
Buclie.ss of Albany
White M. Coctaet
Duchess Brabant
Coq. de I^yon
Papa Gontier
Bertha Clavel
Christine de ?fone
Uermosa
Meteor
Mme. VTelche

Also a moderate quantity of two-year-old Hyb.ld Perpetuals in variety, best Kinds at

S15.00 per 100. anil a limited number of large budded H. F.'s at same price.

Also .-500 000 fine young roses in 2!^ Inch pots. Send for lists. Full general stock.

THE NATIONAL PLANT COMPANY, Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists" Exchajige when writing.
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Boston.

The market.

Business has fallen otf somewhat
this week, and flowers have already be-

come more plentiful, causing a general
decrease in prices on everything. Ameri-
can Beauty are more abundant, with the
advent of a little mild weather, and are
not sought tor so much. The finest spe-
cial grade now brings but f35 and f-10

a 100, with fair and ordinary grades at
from f12.50 to $25. Smaller roses real-

ize $0 to $10. The advent of Jacquemi-
not and Ulrich Brunner no doubt affects

the sale of Beauty. The former variety
make from $1 to $3 a dozen, while Brun-
ner go at from the former price to $4 a
dozen fur fine grade. Bride and Brides-
maid are in nearly the same condition as
Beauty—increasing inquautity.but with
a decrease in the demand, and a conse-
quent falling off in values. These roses,

if of good quality, average $12.50 a 100,
though a limited supply of extra stock
goes as high as $1(>. Smaller grades
range in price from $2 to $8 per 100.
Carnations, too, are a little more plenti-

ful, but there is a very good, steady de-

mand for the finer grades, which clean
up well daily, averaging .f2.50 and $3 a
100. The ordinary grades, however,
are more plentiful, and go at from $1 to
$2 a 100, the latter price being a good
average.
Bulbous stock is now becoming druggy

and it is found to be very diflicult to
clean out the market of the heavy daily
consignments. A few Golden Spur fetch

$4 a 100, and Horsfieldii, which are in

limited supply, make $5 and $6. Tulips
are very plentiful and in great variety;
single one.s bring $2 to $3 a 100, while
the doubles, which sell well, make $3 to
$-t. Dutch hyacinths do fairly well at
$3 to $4 a 100.

Lilies are still scarce, and if of good
quality easily bring $1.50 to $2 a dozen.
Callas are plentiful, as also is valley.
Violets are very druggy, making any-
m here from 20c. to 50c. per 100, a few
extras going to (10c. and 75c. a 100.
Wm. S. Ewell & Sons are now bringing

in a fine lot of bulbous goods in pans,
such as daffodils, trumpets, tulips of all

kinds, hyacinths (Dutch and grape), cro-
cuses, scillas, etc., besides a fine lot of
azaleas in all sizes.

A l<ectiire on Carnations.

C. W. Ward, of the Cottage Gardens,
Queens, L. I., delivered a very interesting
lecture on " Carnations and Their Devel-
opment," on Saturday last, at Horticul-
tural Hall, before the Massachusetts
Horticutural Society. He Illustrated his
lecture with lantern slides. There was
quite an interesting collection of new
carnations.
The Cottage Gardens showed vases of

G. H. Crane, Mrs. G. M. Bradt, Maceo,
Roosevelt and two of seedlings, one la-

beled selected seedlings, the other original
seedlings. Among the other novelties
shown were a fine vase of No. 666 from
Dailledouze Bros.; Olympla, from John
N. May, Summit, N. J.; Genevieve Lord,
from H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.;
The MarqulH, from L. K. Marquisee, S.yra-
cuse,N.Y.; l^leanor Anii's;iinl May Whit-
ney, from D. t'armichael, Wellesley, Mass.;
seedlings, from .J. Tallby & Son, Welles-
ley, Mass.; mixed carnations, from M. A.
Patten, Tewksbury, Mass.
On Saturday, March 17, the final lec-

ture of the series will be delivered by Geo.
.S.Butler, Cromwell, Conn., on the sub-
ject of "Japanese Plums."

F. J. N.

Buffalo.
Market Notes.

Trade has gotten to a rather low
ebb, with flowers amply plentiful or
more. Some attempts are making of bar-
gain lots on some days.

Jottings Here and There.

S. A. Anderson usually keeps a fairly
arranged and liberally displayed window
arrangement, generally in loose flowers.
Palmers' had a show novelty last Sat-

urday in antirrhinums.—good, well-
grown spikes on stems of about regula-
tion size and growth. A fine pot plant
specimen of IJougainvillea in flower at-
tracted a good share of attention. A
Daybreak sport, grown by this firm,
deeper than the ordinary shade, sells

well.
Wm. Scott and W. J. Palmer, Sr., visit-

ed Toronto and the carnation show there
last week, and reported a pleasant occa-
sion.
W. C. Stroh, of Attica, N. Y., was a

caller on Tuesday of this week. He makes
a specialty of carnations. Several houses
of violets are also grown. He reports
favorable results now in whites, with
Flora Hill and Storm King, and Genesee

hardly holding its previous record in

earliness. Crane is his red. He has a
sport from Scott, deeper in color, which
Is being propagated on account of its fa-

vorable quality. Daybreak has also
sported with him in a solid self-shade
that is pleasing. Vipi.

Pittsburg:.

The Market.

Trade has been a little quiet the
past week; funeral work helped to break
the dullness somewhat. .Stock Is very
abundant and of good quality. Prices
remain aboutthesame, excepting a slight
drop in roses.

Club Items.

The monthly meeting of the Flo-
rist' Club, held last week in the Pitts-
burg Cut Flower Co.'s store room, was
not so well attended as usual. Wm.
Lanch exhibited a fine bunch of the two
new carnations sent to him—The Mar-
quis, from L. E. Marquisee, Syracuse,
N. Y., and Genevieve Lord, from H.
Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md. The flowers
were exceptionally fine and much ad-
mired. It was decided that the club hold
a smoker on the evening of March 22, in

the large store room of the Pittsburg Cut
Flower Co., on Liljerty street, the invita-
tions for which are already out and very
uni(iue—some of the secretary's handi-
work. Pipes, tobacco stems and some
light refreshments will be served and a
pleasant evening may be anticipated, so
let all members come.
Geo. Oesterle, assistant secretary of

the club, will likely hand around genuine
Havanas—another bouncing boy was
added to his family circle, making George
feel bigger than ever. E. C. R.

West Hampton, L. I.

W. F. Jagger has just returned from
Bermuda, where he has been for three
weeks. He reports very little disease
among the lilies. Crojjs are looking fine.

He received a large order for rooted cut-
tings of cnriijitioTis for the Public Gar-
den, and shipped tiiem by last steamer.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Belle of Castlewood, Mrs. J. G, Wfallldln,
BonDaflon, Mrs, S. T. Murdock,
Cultiufffordll, niris. J. J. (JleHHuer,
EDtcene Uailledonze, Mrs. H. Wcekn,
Glory of the Pacific, Mrs. O. P. Bassett,
iTorTt Nivens,
J. Woodford* Rose Owen*
Liberty* The Queen,
Minerva. V. H. Hallock,
Mine* K* Bersmann, Win. H. l>incoln.

From 2^4 In- pote, $2.00 per lOj.

«n-n-fcr»r-.»t » /-» ^^ ^^ ^^^^ Varieties, from
VERBENAS JH in. pots strong plants,

$2.(10 per 100.
Cash with Order. Price Ltet on Application.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md
Mention the FlorUta' Exchange when writing.

T Grow GlrysaDlleiDuiDii
S2 paRBB. well illiiatraled. A practical compilation

of matter contributed by many tif the ieadiiu
experts of the day. By far the best wurk on this
subject over written. It contains inBtructlone for
eacn month In the j ear, also OhaolerB on Trainlnu,
DlaeaBeB, Seed SavinK. etc. ONLY 'J5 CENTS.

Published by

American Gardening, 136 Liberty St. New York

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WALTER MOLATSCH
New Early Tellow Chrysanthemmn,

THREE CERTIFICATES A. C. 8.

Prici, 50c. each; $4.00 per doz.: $35.00 per 100.

For Sale by
DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Ftatbush. Brooklyn, N. Y.

AND
H. A. MOLATSCH. - - - Brooklyn, N. Y.

68tti St., het. 8th and 9th Avea.

Mention the FlorlBta' Elxchange when writing

w/\lvi^^ I '^^^^ CUTTINGS.
IVtn. Scott per 1000, $10 00
Maude Adams ....per loO, 3 50
Mrs. P. Joost per 100, 2 50
L,ady Hmma per 1000, 12 50

(^~ Unrooted at half price.
yW* Write for prices on large lots.

CHARLES LENKER, Freeport, L. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ethel Crocker
Absolutely the best Pink
CARNATION ever offered

the Trade

A fact fully borne out by its record, belng^ equally good with Craig, Hill, and myself. (An
assurance that it is not a success in one soil and a failure in another.) By its having been shown
at the Flower Shows and Clubs since early in September. (An assurance that it is not a good late
carnation, but an all season variety.)

In color, size, fragrance and stem it is just what the "storemen" want.
In habit, constitution and freedom of bloom, it is just what the grower wants. It produces

more flowers to the square foot than any other known variety, and is never out of crop from
September to July.

With 18,000 stock plants to work from there is no danger of it being over-propagated, and all

orders intrusted to me will be filled with cuttings selected from the plants and the order filled

by myself, thus doubly assuring good stock.
Honest sample blooms furnished, prepaid, at 81.00 per dozen. Amount deducted

from all orders for 100 or over. Up to date* every sample excepting one out of several hundred
sent, has brought an order.

PRICE—Per 100. SIO.OO; per 35, 8S.50 ; per 1000, S75.00 ; per 250, S18.75.

^^PRICE LIST FOR STANDARD VARIETIES READY NOW,

HEIR'S PANSIES—Oood Utile plants at 75 cts. per 100; S4.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR - - Lancaster Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTBD CUTTINGS
CARNATIONS.

Per 100 Per 1000

»120 00Mrs. Lawson $H 00
G. H. Crane 5 00

America 5 00 40 00

White Cloud 3 50 20 00
Frances Joost 2 50 30 00
Triumph 2 50 20 00
Evanston 3 50 20 00
Jubilee 2 00 15 00
Gold Nugget 2 00 15 00

Per 100
Mrs. McBurney $2 00
Flora Hill 1 25
Daybreak 1 25
Argyle 1 25
Armazindy 1 25
Lizzie McGowan 1 Oo
Mayor Pingree 1 00
W. Scott 1 00
Tidal Wave 1 00
Morella 100

Per 100

La France $2 00
Perle 1 50
Bridesmaid

Per 10.0
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Carnations
Large Stock of Strong Rooted Cuttings Now Ready.

G. H. CKANE, MORNING GLOKY, MACEO, GLACIER, GOMEZ, AMERICA,

RED MRS. BRADT (or Chicago), MARY WOOD and other good standard sorts.

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT for March delivery—all the early stock sold.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.
MRS. THOS. LAWSON, ETHEL CROCKER, THE MARQUIS, OLYMPIA and

GENEVIEVE LORD. At introductory prices.

We make a Specialty of Rooted Cuttings, and have three houses of stock

growing for that purpose only.

Send for Descriptive Price List.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.,
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Mention the Florist.' Exchange when writing.

VHrnfltiOnS. crane, M per lOo'w •* •«»* •.. vrim*^,
America. ».5 per 100;

White Cloud. H per 100: Jubilee, *2 per 100; Scott,
naybreali. Victor, F. Hill, McGowan, Evelina,
QeaeBee, Eldorailo, $1.26 per 100. 110 per lOCO.

Pn<SPC 2-inch Pots, Select Stock
IV^SCa, American Beauties. 5 cts.; Perie- * / ji,juc,iv,«i. ....B..-.^... ., ^...., Peries
4 eti.; Brides and Brldesnitild. 3 cts.

Send for list of oilier varieties.

WM. MURPHY. SU F, Cincinnati, 0.

Mention the Florists' E-xchange when writing.

CARNATION CUniNfiS
Now ready of all the leading varieties.

All stock guaranteed Al.

It not Batisfactory, money refunded.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

Qreenhouses and Address, JOLIET, ILLS.
Mention the Florists' E:cchan-ge when wrltln.^.

pits. Fistiei GetDatioDS
From eoll, $1.00 per 100; 2)4 In. pots, |2.00 per 100.

Merry Monarch,

Ciirysanthemums H"""-'"''
Cash with order.

WM. KEIR, Pilcesville, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS.
Hooted cuttinge, clean, cool growu stock.

Freedom, Daybreak, Dana, Jahn's scarlet,

Marigold, $1.60 per lUO.

Bon Ton, John Young, $2.60 per 100.

Gen. Gomez, 84 50, and Maceo, $6.00, per 100.

Transplanted, 5 )c. per 100 more. Cash, please.

W. G. KRABER,
3B Tremont St., NEW BEDFOKO, MASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CKRNATIONS
strong, well-rooted plants from flats and soil.

Per 100. Per 1000.

Wm. Scott »2.C0 $1500
Rose Queen 2.50 20.00

Eldorado 2.00 15,C0

Lizzie McCowan 1.50 12.00

Ulrn. Fisher 1.50
.

12.00

Portia 1.50 12.00

ThoB. Cartledge 2,50 2U.0O

Our aim Is to supply a superior quality of plants only.
Cash with order.

W. T. & F. P. BUTZ, Newcastle, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Booted Gu(tiiiys ol Gamatloqs
NOW READY

Juhllee, White Cloufi, New York, and all standard
Tarletlea. Write for prices.

VI ^^ I B ^rC Orders hooked now for rooted
I ^J kC I O cuitingB. If you want the
best stock obtainable give us your order now for
April delivery and you will get the beet.

CRABB & HUNTKB. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Culture

Price $1.50. Send for Prospectus.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB, CO., Ltd., New York.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings.

Flora HIM, $1.60 a 100.

$14.00 per 1000.

Lizzie ItlctioTrnn,
Jl.tO a ICO

; »U OO a lUOll;

Wm. Scolt. $1.0ualOO.
»'.l.00 a 1000.

AGERATUM
Cope's Pet. blue; Lndy
Isabel, white, <>0o. a ICO;

15.00 a 1000.

COLEUS
Twenty best named
varieties, including 0.

Verschaffeitii and Golden Bedder, all money
makers, R. Cuttings. 70c. a 100 ; |6 00 a ICOO.

flAIQIPC California, white. Yellow Castle.UnlOltO yellow, the best all-round Daisies:
both stand theheat and dry weather. Well-rooted
CuttlnKs, fl.OOperlOO; |9.00 per lOCO; 21n.. stroDR.
J2.00 per 100.

DOUBLE GIANT SWEET ALYSSUM
Rooted Tuttings, (LOO per 100.

UPI inTDHDCT 10 best named sorts,ntUIUinurt ?1.00perlOO: fS.OO per lOOO.
2 Inch, very strong. |2.00 per 100.

We pay the express on all R, CottingB. Our guar-
antee Koes with everythiuK we send out, to please
you; for that CASH, PLEASE. Send for list.

C. HinnFELD, Clay Centre. Kas.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.»
I Rooted Cuttings—Carnations I
T Gomez. Maceo, Jubilee, White Cloud, t
T Flora Hill, Daybreak, Scott, McGowan, T
J Portia, Eldorado and Anna Webb. J
J White For Prices. Z

X EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn. J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS ELBri
Crane, t6 ; White Cloud, $4 ; Mrs Jas. Dean, is a 100.

Unrooted John Young and Kew York at half price.

GERA N 1

U

IVl. Gen. Grant, S. A, Nntt, La Conbable.
3 iQCh, »3.00.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS. 2;^ Inch. »2.00.

HEL.IUTKOPE. Rooted, fl.OO; 2 inch. $2.00.

Orders for started Cannas booked.
^Vnntecl, some thousands of Cannas, Florence

Vaughan and Alphonse Bouvler, at lowest cash price.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L. I., N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FR d? cu -r e: CD

ETHEL, CROCKER....$10 00 per 100

THE MARQUIS 10 00
G. H. CRA?iE 5 00 "

-VVHITE CLOUD 2 50

MRS. JOOST 2 00
VICTOR 125
DAYBREAK 1 25

H.F.LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

R. G. CARNATIONS,
CLOSING OUT

PRICES.
Per 100

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawaon 112 00
Olympitt 12 00
Genevieve Lord 9 00
Motnlnt? G lory, light pink 6 OH
John Young 1 OO
White Cloud 2 00
Mrs.G. Bradt 3 00
Gold Nugget 2 00
Argyle 76

Per 100
Armazindy $ 76
Flora Hill 1 00
America " 3 00
Melba 8 HO
Glacier 2 60
MaudeAdams 2 00
Empress 75
Psyche 75
Mary Wood, fine 3(0

UNROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
PerlOO

G.H.Crane $3 ro
Glacier 1 60
Mrs. G. Bradt 1 60
Melba 1 .50

Gold Nugget 100

Per IfO
FloraHill S 50
Mary Wood 1 50
White Cloud 1 00
America 1 75

Unrooted Cuttings Prepaid by Mall.

PLANTS-ALL GOOD STOCK.
GGBAMIUIUS: PerlOO
De Roo Mlttlng 2M in...
Doable SnoTV Drop *'

Mme. Sallerot " ...

Named, our selection only. .. '•

New Yellow Baby Primrose,
in bloom S}i in...

Salvia, Clara Bedman '*

Goleap, named '*

Petunias, Mixed Doubles " ...

Petunias, Mixed Doubles 3 In...
Primula Obconica, io bloom,.3^ in...
Primula, Chinese, in bloom. . .3^ in...
Primula, Chinese, in bloom. ..2^ in...
Primula, Chinese, from flats

$7 on
7 00
2 (lO

2 00

7 00
1 60
1 5'l

2 UO
3 on
3 no
2 60
1 CO
60

PerlOO
Begonias, Flowering, 12 aamed varie-
ties 2Min. tl 50

Forget-Me-Not, winter bloomer, " 1 50
Ireslnes, red and yellow '* 160
Mesembryanthemum, basket plant.

2'A in. 1 60
California Moss, basket plant.... " 150
Lobelia, blue '* 150
Feverfew, little gem and yellow foliage,

2M in. 1 50
Cigar Plant " 160
Abntllons, mixed only 1 60
Roses. Bride, Bridesmaid and Perle,

2J4 in. 2 00

MORRIS FLORAL CO., MORRIS, ILL.
Mention the Florists' fcrchange when writing.

New Carnation-ALMA
The most productive Carnation we hive.

Eose Pink, new, $5.00 per 100
; $40.00 per lUOO.,

Daybreak, $3.00 per 100; $15.01 per lOnn.

Wm. Scott, fieiiesee, Evelina,
Portia and Boti Ton,

$1.60 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Victor, $1.50 per 100; $12.1,0 per 1000.

E. Hill, $1.76 per lOO; $16.00 per lOOO.

Wblte Cloud, $2.60 per 100; $20 per 1000.

Jnlillee, $2.00 per 100; $15 00 per 1000.

DIDV DDIUDnCr 3 in., strong, per doz.,
DADi rniinnuoc $i.6o ; per loo, $1000.

C. MERKEL & SON, Mentor, Ohio
Mention th« Florlsta' Bzchftnge wh^n writing.

Wm. Scott Carnation
Cuttings are going fast, every first order sent out lias

batched another, so do not delay but order at once, a^
they will not last long, at S6.UU per 1000.
nirs. Joost. Melba. {2.50 per 100; (20.00 per loe^l

Flora Hill,Doybreolj,tl.25perUP0;»10pert(».
General Maceo, fl.00 per 101); .UOO per li 00.

Victor, Mayor Pingree. tlperldO; $9 per 1000.

Jubilee, 11.50 per 100; »12.0O per 1000.

10,000 PETUNIA CUTTINGS ^t'iLir.i^t?^S^'i
vara., f 1.50 per 100; fl2 per lOOO. Cash with ordi r.

CARL E. TAUBE. Trenton, N. J.

MERCER FLORAL. CO.
Mention the FIori?tE' Exchange when writing:.

GRAND NEW
CARNATION OLYMPIA

The largest, the most perfect form and the greatest producer of

any large variety on the market. The number of blooms cut

per plant for this season to date are more than twice that

of Mrs. G. M. Bradt under the same conditions of culture.

Extra fine, strong, rooted cuttings now ready, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

All the new varieties of other raisers at advertised rates.

Also the leading standard varieties in selected stock.

JOHN N. MAY., Summit, NewJersey.
Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writlnij.

GENEVIEVE LORD
The Peerless New Light Pink Carnation.

mHE demand has been such that we are compelled to annouDce that stock for delivery prior
( ) to March 20 is all sold. Experts agree thatltistbe beat selling pink yet produced. The
I color ie just right, the ladies fay, and they Burely know. We know, too, that its stems are

the grandest of any carnation, quite a factcr, toe, and more particularly so since it aiso possesses
a size which entitles It to a place in i he front row, an odor so sweet as to cause immt dial e no; ice,

a growth and freedom of bloom which delights the grower; an individuality incomparably its

own. This is a striking feature in any carnation, and Genf vieve Lord poesesses it to a greater
extent than any other carnation ; this is why it sells so readily and makes the demand for biooms
far greater than the supply.

If you want this record-breaker in your list next winter, order at once.
If you delay it may be too late.

PRICE, $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.
We can also furnish at introducers' prices all of lhe"big new ones."

Also Best NEW and STANDARD CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Our Catalogue /s noiv ready and will be sent to all who ash for it,

H. WEBER & 50NS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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J. K. ALLE>N,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 2Sth Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.
Telephone, 167 Madlaon Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 28th St., New York.

CUT>F10WER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34fh St., N, Y., near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 8 o'clock a. h. for the
Sale of Cut Flowers.

This Is not a commission hoase ; the market
conslBts of Indlvldaal stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposea to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

VIOLET PLANTS

FOR EASTER

Lady Cnnipbcll
violet plants In 5
and 6 Inrh pota. 20

to 40 large flowers
and buds on each
plant. Fine dark
color.

Price Sa.'S.OO to S;.5U.0O per 100. F. O. B.

Special auoiiitloQS on enialler (luantltles.

Order Ciirly to secare best selection.

FITZGERALD & HAMMOND, Xw^s^fri,?,':'
Wholesale Commission Deiilers In Cut Flowers.

GHORMLEY & PERKINS,
WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION

FLORISTS
57 West 28tb St., New York.

Tel€M>lioiieriiOO MADISON S(H'AKE.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN.
(Succtssor to Blauvell & Guttman)

36 W. 27th St., NEW YORK,

WHOLESALE COWISSION FLORIST,

Conelgnmeats of flrBt-cia-sa stock solicited.

Orders by mall or telegraph receive the best of
attention. J^^Phons 1290 Madison Sq.

MICHAEL A. HART,
Wholesale and Commission Florist,

44 W. 29th street, NEW YORK.
Tel. 325 Madison Sq.

Specialties—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th St.

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.
Tklkphonb 280 Madison Sq.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th SL, NEW YORK CITY.

Cat Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, 399 Dladlson Square.

- MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Cut Flower Co.

119-iai W. a3d St., New York.
Telephone 788 18th St.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST yx j^ I I ^T* "^ ALWAYS ONGRADE^F ^^ ^"^ ^^ ^^ ^^ I HAND
91»ECIAI,XY.

JAMES IVIcMANUS,r.^»^;r!it?^rs%ar..50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

VIOLETS W. H. GUNTHER, carnations

ROSES Wholesale Florist, ORCHIDS
30 West 29th St., New York.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In CUT FLOWERS

39 W. 28tli STREET, NEW YORK.
Receiving Extra Quality AM, BEAUTIES and aU other varieties of Roses.

TELEPHONE 902 MADISON SQUARE. .^^^^^__CARNATI0NS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Hmmu and VarlaUw

A. BiAUTT, fancy—special..

.

r " extra
I " No.l
I

" CullB & ordinary .

.

I Bride. 'Maid, fancy—Bpc'i
,L " extra
a " No.l
M " No. 2

K. A. Victoriap La France
Meteor

1
PapaQontler
Perle

V. Souv. de Wootton
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cyprlpedlums
Dendrobium formosum . .

.

f Inf'r grades, all colorB...

M (White
B Standard I PickO Vabietlbs) Red

(Tel.&Var...
•Fancy— ( White...

. I r_ ("The Mghem J P'°^

U standard »ar) ( Yel.&Var...
I., N0VELTIB8

ADIANTtlM
ASPARAODB
CALLAS
Hyacinths
till.LBS
Lilt ofthb Vallbt
Miqnonettb—ordinary

" fancy
NABCI88DS
SUILAX
Sweet Pbab
Tdlips
Violets
Violets, special

New York
Mar. 16, 190O

30.00 to
20.00 to
10.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
4. 1)0 to
3.00 to
1,50 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to

35.00 to
.... to
.... to
.76 to

1.00 to
l.OU to
1 00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
10.00 to

.60 to
35.00 to
5.00 to
.76 to

6. CO to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to

10. HO to
.76 to
.00 to
.25 to
.60 to

40.00
30.011

18.0(1

4.0(
111.0(1

6.00
4.0O
8.00

i'.w
8.0(1

40.00
12.6(1

l.»
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.ai
6.00
5.01

6.00
8.ai
16.00

.76

60.00
8.0(1

1.0(1

10.00
2.01

2.01

5.00
2. Oil

15.

a

l.CO
4. 00
.40

.60

Boston

Mar. 16. 1900

36.00

to 40
to 25
to 16
to 10.

to 16,

to 12,

to 10
to 4,

to .,

to .,

to 12
to .,

to .

to .,

to 40,

to .,

to .,

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

2
2,

2
3
3
4
1

to 60
to 10
to 4
to 16
to 3
to 2
to 4
to 4
to 14
to 3
to 4
to
to

Pblladelphia

Mar. 16, 1900

00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
CO to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
00 to
.. to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
75 to
60 to
50 to
60 to
50 to
(0 to
00 to
oa to
00 to
00 to
OC to
00 to
00 to
60 to
.. to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
50 to
CO to
20 to
60 to

10.00

e'.oo

Baltlmoro

Mar. 14, 1900

..to
00 to
OO to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
OO to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to

. to
75 to
60 to
50 to
60 to
50 to
60 to
60 to
60 to
50 to
.. to
.. to
00 to
00 to
OO to
.. to
00 to
OO to
.. to
.. to
00 to
,. to
00 to
26 to
.. to

40.0t
25.00
12.00

S.bil

6.00
6.0O
8.00
8.01

8.00
4.0O
6.00

1.25
2.0(

2.00
2.00
2.01

8.00
3.O0
3.01

8.0O

i!66
75 00
8,00
3.00
8.50
4.00
3.0(1

2:6t

26.00

4!66
.4(1

Buffalo

Feb. 21, 1900

40.00 to
30.00 to
10.00 to
4.00 to
10.00 to
8.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.,,. to
.... to
..,. to
.50 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.60 to
2.60 to
2.60 to
2.00 to
.... to
.76 to

30. OO to
8.00 to
3.00 to
15.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
.... to

10.00 to
2. CO to
3.00 to
.40 to
.76 to

60.00
30.00
16.00
8.00
15.00
10. 00
7.00
4.00

10.00
4.00
6.00

.75
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

i;26
60.00
13.00
6.00
20.00
4.00
3.00
6.00

15! 66
3.00
4.00
.75

1.25

For Prloes of Fancy and Special Stock see onr OoTrespondence Oolnmns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Asparagus Plumosus
Orchids
Mignonette
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 S PROVINCE ST. - 9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserins
Meteors
Carnots
Violets
Valley
Carnations

Can furnish at short notice. PriccB according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2(]71.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
lsrixolesa.Ie P'lorist

rNXIL FURXHER NOTICE
This Establlslinieiit will be Open from 6 a. m. to ii p. m.

.A.2^,^. BE3.A.TTT1ES and. "V-A-IjIjB-S- Oiir Specialties.
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We have a Hue
grade of every-
thing In market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. DORAN,
47 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.Telephone,
421 Madison Sq

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Etc.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.

119-121 West aSd Street,
112-114 West a4th Street.

Tilifli»i733-18tli. NEW YORK.
eONSIONMCNT* •OLICITCD.

Speolal Atlsntlon Given to Skipping Ordtrs.

Roses

John I. Raynor,
49 WestaSthSt,

199B Madison Square. New York.

VloleU Valley

All Business Is Running to Specialties

GEORGE SALTFORD
MakeB a Specialty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.

Send Tour Conelgnments. Tel. 1304 Madtaon Sq.

Frank H. Trakkdlt. Chjlblbs Souehck.

TRAENDLY & SGHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

•3 W. 281b St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.

J NEW YORK.
Telephone, STOMadlBon 8q.

0r*Con8ifirnment8 Sollolted.

JOHN YOUNG,
Wholesale Florist

61 TTEST 28th ST.,

NBW YOKK.
CYCA8 PALM LEAVES Alwsyi on Hsnd.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist,
4J We«t aSth Street.

NEW YORK.

YOUNG & NUGENT,
Wholesale Florists,

SUPERB VIOLETS,
Orchids. Koaes. Carnations.

42 W. 28th St., New York City.

Telephone 2065 Madison Sq.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 LIVINGSTON ST.,

Consignments Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone 1725 Main.

Open Co receive Conslgoinents of
CHOICE FLOWERS at any time.

ALFRED fl. LANGJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tklbfhonb 939 Main.

Wholesale Florists,

Always on Hand:
CARNATIONS.
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS

m

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawlby Street. BOSTON.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,
1432 So. Penn Square,

J«J»PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & GO..

WHOLESALE FLOUSTS I

•ARNATiaMB A aPKaiALTT.

H«. 1806 lillMrt 8U,FlillA«tlpUA.

rHoin, Ittl D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.

Consignments of First-class Stock Solicited.

Valley In qnantlty. Telephone connection.

- GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

|

S2 Stiith 17th (t, PHIUDELPNU, PA.

Long DlaUnce Ttaone, lOSO D.

ConHEnmenUof choice ROBES, CABNATIONS,
« VIOLETS BOlIclted-

Fine VALLEY In etock at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist I

N.W.Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts.

Philadelphia.
CoiuleiimeDti oT ('hol«» Talley and Rme« Solldt.d.

Lone Distance
Phone 3-45-94 D.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA, I

Bet. Market and CheBtnut Sta.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Thlepiionk 1-(^26-A.

HOLTOII i lUHKEL CO.,

WHOLESllE FLOmSTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers et Wire Designs.

457 MllwaukeeSt. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone Main 87<. r. O. Boi 103.

Mention the Florists' Rxchange when writing.

I-H- hHLJrvj
-WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies ami Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE
The oldest cut flower bonse In Chicago, nUIPAPn

established tn 1880. UllluAUU.
U«iitloo tfa* Floiiats' E^chKniTA when wrlMnnr.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, wsoi^esale
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON. MASS

HSFBBHIiOii PLDiSDS Wi
V^. H. ELXjIOTT,

CUT STRINGS, 8 feet long.

so Cents per String.
Shipped to any part of the country.

- B3rxg3zL-boix, nVEass.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
'WHolesale Comixiissioii Jobbers

in Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufaoturers of Wire Work.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' EJxohaage when writing.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Name* and Variatlu

I

A. BiAiTTT, fancy—apeotal.
( " extra...,
I " No. 1

I " CuLla & ordinary
Bride.'Maid, fancy-Bpec'l

" extra
S " No.l
M " No.2

K. A. Victoriap La France
Meteor

1 Papa Gontler

I
Perle

L 8ouv.de Wootton
OBCHIDS—Cattleyaa
CypripediumB
Dendrobium fonnosum..
f Inf 'r grades, all colors.

M (White....
s Standard J PinkO Vabistibsi Red= ( Tel.&Var.

g •Fanot— I White....

t (The highert J 5'°''

« grades of lij^?-""'C9 standard var) ( Yel.&Var.
l.^ NOTBLTIBS
ADIANTUM ,

ABPABAGUS
CALIjAS
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lilt or thb Vallit
MiaNONBTTB—ordinary. . .

.

" fancy
NAROIBSnS
Smilax
SwBBT Peas
Tulips
ViOLBTS
Violets—special

Cblcaco
Mar. 14, 'DO

35.00—40.00
36.00-30.00
10.00-16.0(1
4.00- 8.0C
7.00- S.W'
6.00- 6.0C
3.00- 4.00
3.00- 3.0(1

3.00- 4.00

3.00- 8.00
2.00- 4.00
2.00— 4.00

.60— .76
1.00— 1.6C
1.00— 1.60
1.00- i.m
1.00- 1.6(
2.00— 3.01

3.0O— 4.00
3.0O— 4.0(1

2.00- 3.0(1

"60- i!6i

40.00—60,ai
8.00-12.00
2.00— 6.

a

10.00—12. 0(

2.00— 3.0(

2.00- 4.00

2!d6- 3!66
10.00—12.00
1.60- 3.0(1

2.00- 4.0O
.2J- .25
60— .76

St. Louis

Mar. 13,'00

Clndanatl

Mar. 13.'00

..-25.00
16.00-20.00
5.00-10.00
....-10.0
....— 8.00
....— 6.00
4.00- 6.00

4.00- 8.00
4.00- 6.0C
4.00—6.00
4.0O- 6.00

l.OO-
1.60-
1.60-
1.60-
1.60-

1.60
2.0
2.0(

2.0(
2.0(

3.0C
3.00
3.0(1

3.00

1.00- 1.26

to' 00 -12'. 60
2.00- 3. on

10.00-13. 60
....-3.00

....— 3.00
13.60-16.00
.50- 1 01

2.00- 4.0(

....— .2(

.30- M

Milwaukee
Mar. 12, '00

6.00-
3.00-

8.ai
7.00

35.00-60.CO
20.00—26.0(1
13. 60-18. 0(

4.0O- 8.00
10.00-12.01
8.00- 8.00
4.00- 6.00
3.00- 4.00

4.00- 7.0U

3!66— iioo

...,— l.OO
1.60- 2.00
1.00— 1.75
1.60- 1.76
....— 2.00
3.00- 4.00
3.00— 4.00
3.0O- 4.00
3.00- 4.00

!!!!— i'.oo

35.00-60.00
....-lO.OO
3.00— 8.00
lO.UO-13.00
3.00- 4.00

3.00- 3.00
12.00-15.00

2'.6(>- 3!66
.25- .60
.60- .75

6.00— 8.00

4".66- i'.a

Plttlburg

Mar. 12, '00

35. 00-45. 0(
"" 00—3U.00
10.00—20.0(1
2.00— 4.00
8.00-12.01
6.00- 7.00
3.00— 6.01

3.00- 3.0O

3.0O— 8.00

i'.oo- s.bi)

1.00- 1.6fi

l.OO- 1.60
1.00— 1.60
1.00— 1.60
1.00- 1.50
2.00— 4.00
3.00— 4. CO
2.0O— 4.00
2.00- 4.00

- 1.26
-60.00
-12.60
- 6.00
-13.00
- 5.00
- 2.00
- 3.00

-15! 66
- 3.0C
- 4.00
- .60
- 1.00

10.00-
4.00-

12.60-

2!66-

"76-

.76— 1.00
1.60— 2.0(1

1.60- 2.0O
1.60- 2.00
1.60- 2. or

3.50— 3.00
2.60- 3.*
2.50- 3.01
2.50- 3.00

,..- 1.

,00—60,
,00-13,
,50- 4.

,00-15,
,00-4,
,76- 1.

,00- 3.

!66-15!
00- 1.

00— 4,

,26- .

,60— ,

Toronto
Mar. 14, '00

,.—35.00
..-26.00
..-10.00

!!-i6!66

2.00—10.00

i!66- 6!66
1.60-10.00
....-35.00
....—10.00

".60- i!66
1.00- 3.00
1.00— 3.00
1.00- 3.00
2.CO— 3.00
4.0O- 5.00
4.00- 6.0O
4.00— 5.00
4.00— 6.00

!!!!— i!66
M.00—60.00
4.00—10.00
2.00- 7.00
....-10.00
3.00— 4.00
2.00- ....

....— 8.00
1.00- 3.00
15.00-25.00

"76- 3.66
.311— .76
.75- 1.35

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Colnmns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do Bit
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentione d.
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HAVE YOU CALLED AT 106?
HAVE YOU SHIPPED TO 106?

Tills is the New Number of

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

106 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK.
Telephone, 167 IVladlson Square.

LONG EXPERIENCE AND EVERY FACILITY
FOR HANDLING

ROSES, CARNATIONS, VIOLETS, VALLEY,
and all other stock In season.

o t

o
2
2
m
z
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Memtlon the FlorlBt.* Eixchance wken wrlUsc

Wholesale Cnt Flowers
...and.

^.-^Florists' Snpplies.

G. G. POLLWORTH GO , Milwaukee, Wis.

Headquarters in Western New York

ROSES,CARNATI0NS
And all kinds of Seasonable Flowers.

WM.F.KASTING.niZC'.'.'f Buffalo, N.Y.
WHuLEBAI.K COMMIBSl'iN FlOBIBT.

A Iso Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Oealeii and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
79 WABASH AVI.. eNI«A««, ILL.

<# Qrt«nhoui«s it Hlnidalt, III.

I*. B. Thone &t Chicago, Main 225.

L. D. 'Phone at HlnBdale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
SucceBSor to llllnola Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Stand 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROTHERS.
tUOOSBtOXt TO I

ROaBRB PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
OTFVJM Xin> BAUSROOU,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
HeadijuarterB for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST
1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Lonis, Mo.

1 COMPLETE LIKE OF WISE DESIGNS.

I E. G. HILL & CO.
I

Wholesale Florists

RlCHMOWn. INDIANA.

^Ve are tlie Distrlbnting; Afcents of ttie Lareest, Best and Most
Reliable Gro'wers In ttalH -vicinity.

CUT STRINGS, 8 feet long,
35 to 50 cts. per String.

Shipped to any part of the country.

Sprengeri,
Smilax,

604 Liberty St.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Roses,
Carnations,

Violets,
Valley,

Calax, Ferns,
Wild Smilax,

Mention the Florists' Exchan^ wben writing.
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10.000 FUCHIAS-Roofed cottlnge; 20 best

BlDKle and double varieties. 11.26 per 100, post-
paid : *10-00 per 1000. by express.

CLE.MATIS PA NICU LATA -Transplanted
seediiiiBS, ready Jor 2>4 inch pots; »2.00 per 100.

8 VARIETIES HARDY PINKS— Rooted
outtiuBs; »1.00 per 103. postpaid J $8 00 per 1000.

br express.
10,000 MADEIRA VINE ROOTS-Plump

tubers : 60 ots. per 100 ; t«.00 per 1000.

SatJHfaction Guaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.

Mention the FlorletB* Bxchang© when wrltlnt.

SMILAX PLANTS.
Out of 2!4 inch pots.

StronK Healthy Plants
$25.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL COCKBURN & SONS,
WOODLAWN, N. Y. CITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS-Princess of Wales
The only Violet to (rrow ; stronp rooted cut-

tings, SlOO per 100. 2}i-ix3. pots. $2 00 per lUO.

EVENDEN BROS., WilUamsport, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

' yet forlhe beat violet grown; flowers
from September to March.

Lnxonne, $1 per 100. California, iO eta. per 100.

Strong Tubers . CAN NAS • Dormant.
Alphonse Bouvler and Florence Vaughan,

$1.50 per 100. ORDER NOW.

GEO. E, FELCH, Ayer, Mass.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
ROOTED CUTTINGS OF

PRINCESS OF WALES

Bxoeptlonall7 Kood stock.

S'-i.OO per hundred. $15.00 perthousand.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

WM. SIM . . Cliftondale, Mass.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS

New Imperial Violet
From 2-lDCh pots ; |3 per 100; $23pBrl0O0.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

T. G. THRASHER, Avon, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

ROSESandVIOLETS
Well-established plants, from 2>6 inch pots:

1(» 1000
I

100 1000
Bride 14 00 f35 00

I
Perle »1.00 tK.OO

Bridesmaid.... 4.00 35.00 I Am. Beauty... 6.0O 50.00
Meteor 4.00 35.00 I Morgan 6.00 50.00

VIOLETS, Princess of Wales PtJiJS. .ttISS
The only violet to grow. Strong plants, from flats.

Cash With Obder.

W. T. & F. p. BUTZ, New Castle, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

IMPERIAL VIOLET
Color—The darkest blue grown.
Form—The largest and most double.
Frajcrance—Strong and lasting.

Healtb—The most vigorous.

Productiveness—Last season from 4000
plants 1 picked :mi,7 U No. 1 blooms; average
per plant over 70; this year the blooms from
November to February have averaged me
$3.00 per 100. wholesale.

If you have got enough of raising run-out
stock, weakened by unskillful methods of
culture, get a siock of this magnificent strain,
and my book on Violet Culture, and you can
find -^nt the possibilities of profit in growing
a GOOD Violet.
You dun't have to hunt a market for these

flowers, it hunts you.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Price per lOOO, $45.00; per 100, S6.00;

per Dozen, itl.OO.
500 at lOUO rate ; 50 at 100 rate.

3000 now ready to take out of the sand, for
immediate delivery. Address all orders to

W. L MINOR, Violet Specialist,

No. 826 Belmont St., Brockton, Mass.

M.ntioQ tb. Florist.' ExchaoK. when writtns.

Chicago.

state of Trade.

As the weather gets more Spring-

like a Iieavier cut of flowers is very no-

ticeable. It is not so easy to keep the

stock cleared off now, and the street men
at last are having their inning. This is

especially true of violets, carnations and
bulbous stock. Even roses are, at last,

equal to the demand, with prices some-

what lower, more particularly on shorts

and culls. American Beauty havesuffered

with the others. There are now too
many long-stemmed and too few medi-
um flowers to suit the call. Meteor have
not been selling so well lately as Bride
and Bridesmaid, both of which are now
coming in in fine shape. Perle are not
over-plentiful. Some Papa Gonlier and
Reinberg's Golden Gate add to variety.
No hybrids are showing up in this mar-
ket; in fact, few are grown at all, and
none by the big growers. Carnations
are now very abundant.
A notable feature of the gluts is less

uniformity in prices among the different
wholesale houses.

Lilies are in fair supply, callas being
rather abundant. .Sweet peas are in but
are not proving very good sellers as yet.
Dutch hyacinths, both in ijots and cut,
are more abundant; the quality is not
high grade, except among those who buy
the better class of bulbs.

Konnd Aboat.
Thewormin therose bud, described

in Florists' Exchangk, March 3, page
223, tallies exactly with the one so de-
structive at times at the Reinberg Bros.
The American Beauty is another variety
attacked by the pest, but its first favor-
ite is La I'"rance, then Meteor. It comes
on in the .Summer, when the young roses
are ready to flower, and disappears when
cold nights set in. So far, fortunately,
it does not appear to have spread to
other growers. It was thought to be
encouraged by the use of well or slue
water, and city water laid on, but that
was found to be fallacious.
Adolph H. and John W. Poehlmann,

on March S, bought out the interest of

August F. Poehlmann in the large florist

establishment at Morton Grove, with
salesroom at C>1 Wnljash avenue, and
will hereafter run the business as of old
under the firm name of Poehlmann Bros.
The retiring brother, it Is expected, will
start a new florist business for himself.

J. W. Ensweiler, whose greenhouses
are at .532.5 Morgan street, opened,
March 10, a retail store under the name
of the Garfield Boulevard Floral Co., at
.5r)th and Halsted street.

E. Wtenhueber and E. Buettnerthe past
week took a trip to Richmond and other
cities in Indiana, and while there W. G.
Bertermann, of Indianapolis, came to
this city especially to visit both these
gentlemen.
A perfect specimen of chrysanthemum

Minnie Wanaraaker was sent to Kenni-
cott's the past week from Wisconsin.
John Brod lias purchased Herman

Schiller's whole plant (22 greenhouses)
at Niles Center. P.art of the stock of

flowers will find a market at .Schiller's

city retail stores. Mr. Schiller will by
this move earn a well-deserved rest. In
188.3 he m.tde efforts to do so by selling

out to Otto Mailander, who afterward
absconded, and the property came back
into Schiller's hands. An incurable in-

firmity rendered it hard for him to run
both places; now, it is to be hoped, after
upward of 30 years' close attention to
Ijusinees, some of his trials are ended.

(',. L. Washljurn has gone for a ten-day
trip to West Baden, Ind., to recuperate-^
ready for the big Easter trade. His fainil.v

is with him.
The Chicago Horticultural Society will

hold the 1900 Fall show again at the
Auditorium, same as last year, commenc-
ing November 6. The advance premium
list will be immediately published. All
committees have been appointed. Nicho-
las P. Miller will be the superintendent.

Ess.

Watertown, N. Y.

Westel W. Greene, a retired florist and
nurseryman, was found dead in the cellar

of his home, March 9. He was 80 years
of age. Mr. Greene had been apparently
well and while alone went to the cellar

for wood and died, presumably of heart
failure, due to old age. He had been in
business here since 1853 and was well
known and respected. He leaves a
widow, two sons, William G. and J.

Frank, of Watertown, and two daugh
ters—Mrs. George N. Sayles, of Water-
town, and Mrs. Trench, of Newark, N.J.

Mention tlie Florists' Exchange wiien writing.

BOSTOII FLORIST LETTER GO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

DlmenBlonB of
this box. 22 In.

long by 1& In.

wide and 12 In.

hlgh-Zeectlons.

I NDIAN r.ARPENING. ..

FublUhed Weekly at Calcutta, India.
The only horticultural Journal In the East. Edited by

H. St. John Jaokbon, F. R. H. S.

Indian Gardeulns circulates throughout India,

Burmah and Ceylon,and as an ndvertiiii UK medium
the enterprising Seedsmen of the United iSCateH
will find It Invaluable.
Subscription: Re. 20 yearly, In advance. Including post-

age. Advertising rates on application to J. KEYMER
& CO., I Whltefrlars Street, London, E. C. England.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

iJjeutsche6artne^>

Largest Circulation of any German

Horticultural Publication.
Subscribers and CorrespondentB In every part of the

iporld Profusely Illustrated and practical articles

covering the whole field of gardening give the most
crustworthy and quickest rpports about all progreaa in

^o^tl^;ulture In European and other countrlCB.

\s an Advertising Medium It offers the best facilities

for opening foreign biismess relations.

Published Wepkly. Subscription price f3 Of) per year,

mailed free to all countries. Sample copies free.

Thl» wooden boi nicely rtnlned and v.rnl.hcd,

I8i8l>il2 made In two .ectlonh one f<>r each .lie

letter, alven owav with Br.t ofC-r DfftOO letter..

Block Letters. 1« or 2 Inch elze, per 100, t2.0u.

Script Letters. f4.00.
Fastener with each letter or worn

Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale hy
all wholesale florlsta and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,

JtfeZll BOSTON, MASS. ^g^i^'st.

Mention th. Plorl.U' Bxchans. whMl wrltlii«.

EDITORS OF THE H. A.'

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
BEEO k KELLEB,
122W. ZSthSt., NswYork.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ESTUUSHED
1866 EMILSTEFFEItSv SUCC.™ ItSTEFFENS.

"OSTEITEMSBWa

Mention the Flort^s' Exchange when writing.

.A.1L.1L,

Nnrserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with

Europe should send lor the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
ThiB la ttie British Trade Paper, be

ing read weekly bj all Horticultural

traders ; it la alao taken by over 1000
- of the beat Continental houaea. An-

nual Bubacrlptlon to cover coat of

poetage, 75 centa. Addreae

Chllwell Nurseries, NOTTS, ENGLAND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IMPORTERS
ANT> DKALBBB IN

SUPPLIES

Mention the Florists' EJxchange when writing.

LILIES== EASTER
Oxi© Sxiggests tiLe OtiLei-.

High-class liberal patronage and early ordering are desirable to the florist.

For promoting such we offer New and Elegant Easter Souvenirs in true to

natures effect.

High art combined with business. Their beauty is a surprise to everybody.
A variety is offered. Prices moderate. Samples for lO cts. Early selecting

and ordering an ajantage.
^^^,^ ^ ^^^^ Pflblislier, BuffalO, N. Y.

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.
.THE..

jfliORISTS'

]V1[ANUALBY
WM. SCOTT

0**«/^A CC nn t>y prepaid express or mall, to
KrlCC, ^O^XJyJ, any point In the U.S. orCanada.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., Caxton Building, CHICAGO

IT la a whole library for
commercial floriata in

one volume, containing 200
comprehensive articles on
Important traileplants and
subjects, illUHtrated by 224-

handsome half tone engra-
vings, the articles arranged
alphabetically, encyclopse-
dia Htyle. It is a complete
Reference Book for Com-
mercial Florists, written
by a thoroughly practical
man who is in dally touch
with every department of
the business.
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Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

«!,[|f«« (
PO" HANDLING COLLECTIONS

ml^whlre I For securing REPORTS. . .

.

FOB INFOEMATION WBITB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE,

C. 8. LODBR, Sec'y, 271 Broadway. New York.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

Supplies
For Florist, Store aad Greenhouse ; Wire
Frames, Cape Flowers, Cycas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designs, Wheat Sheaves,
Ere. Also Seeds and Uulbs. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST ROLKER a SONS,^'
Mention the Florlstg' Exchange when writing.

Cni n FIQU l^arge urejmall (shipped sate-DULU r ion ly by express). $5.00 per UK).

SILVER FISH ^er™" "^^' *'-°°

FISH GLOBES f^tvi,.'"''
^•"^=""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40 cts.

FISH GRASS... per dozen launches, 60 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS rm"''
'*"^"

H. G. FAUST S CO., Vk^^^^l; PHILI., PI.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

52 DEY ST.
EW YORK

It's Dead Easy
To String your Snillax,

when you uee the

UejerEreenSilkaline,

Samples and Peioks Free.
FOR SALE BF LEADING FLORISTS.

JOEH C. US7SS & CO.. 80-8i Elseston St.. Boston, Uftsi.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

FRUIT IKD FLOWER PLITES
Seed Packets and Supplies of alt kinds tor

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SBNO F=OR PRICE LIST,

Stock Cuts, 10c. per Bquare Inch. Engraving by all

procesBeB. Printing and lithographing.

lUastrated Catalogaes a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., - Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

|-<0MBIN1NG tht
^ qualities of* an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those ol
a vigorous fertilizer.
RecommeDded and In

DBO by the foremost
florlsta and noraerymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writlne.

ROSAINE! ROSAINE!
A Care For Eel Worms.

Every Rose Grower Should Have It.

One grower informs us that it has practically
saved his crop of 11,()U0 Roses.

Price, lUc. per lb., more or less. Sole Agents

BRIDGEPORT CUT FLOWER CO.,

p. o. Box 253. 464 & 456 Main St., Bridgeport, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Makes You a Member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS

THE LARGEST ASSOCIATION OF EXPERT
HORTICULTURISTS IN THE WORLD.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operative Purchase Department.
Free registration of new plant introductions.
Dues after first year, . . , $3.00 annually.
Life membership 30.00

Next Convention, New York City, August,
1900. Write to Secretary,

WlVl. J. bl tWAKl , BOSTON, MASS
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

$5

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
Inaarea 11.500.000 eq. ft. of gtasa and has SU.SOO.OU
Reserve F^und. For partlculare addrcBB

JOHN e. ESLER, secY Saddle Piver, N. J.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

"NIGOMITE
Pf

(patent)

Vaporlnsecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to
bloom and foliage. A certain killer of

RED SPIDER, CREEN FLY
and all other Insect Pests.

Ask Your Seedsman For It.

TheTobaccoWarehousing&TradlngCo
LOUISVILLE. KY.

Mention the Florists' Excb&nKe when writing.

Asparagus,
Rhubarb, Celery

and all other s;i\T'n tranlcii oroiis sliould

be provided ample supplies of available

Nitrogeu. Tliis is liest (ii>ne by using

Nitrate of Soda
which slimuUile.s an iiirly, raiiid and

healthy growth. This tieatuieiit forces

these crops into market earlier than is

possiljlc liy the use of emy oilier fertil-

izf.r. Write for free book to Joliii A.
Myers, 12 K John St., New York.

Nitriitefor sate hy fertiliser deiderseeeri/-

uhere.

MtrllB at once tor Uat ol Dealers.
Mention th^ Flnrlatp' Exchange when writing.

RED TOWERS BRAND

BONE MEAL
FOR FLORISTS

lOOlb. bair....S1.75 M Ion 814.50
S< ton 87.50 1 ton 838.00

F. O. B. Bridgeport, Conn.

ALSO

Odorless Lawn Dressing.
Terms, Cash with Order.

RED TOWERS GREENHOUSES,
HACKENSACK, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHOICE Vegetables will always

find a ready market—but only that

farmer can raise them who has studied

the great secret how to obtain both qual-

ity and quantity by the judicious use of

well-balanced fertilizers. No fertilizer

for Vegetables can produce a large yield

unless it contains at least i% Potash.

Send for our books, which furnish full

information. We send them free of

charge,

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau St., New York.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing

YOUR
WITH THB INCOMPARABLE-

BORDEAUX NOZZLEj
1

used on "World's Best" Spraying Outfits.

Makes EinulHlun nhlle Puuiplns.

. THE DEMlNG'ca.''SALEM, OHIO.
D Twelve vanetJts of Sprayers. I'l'SII'S UK ALLJ
f KlhDS. Write us or our Waalerc A^'euts "

Henlou A: Uubbvll, Cbleaso, ill,
CaUIoguc and Fonnulaa U&JJed FREE.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

DRIED AND

PULVERIZED.SII[[P llltllUR[,
I*ur(^8t and olcanpNt Hlu'ep nuinure un the

market. Write for prifen mul Hainpk'H. (Mace
orders now.

J* ^V. IMIERRIOlSr.
Union Stock Yards Chicago.

Mf n

l

i'.n th Fl"rl;-ts' Kxcluintrf when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I ha7« now on hand a larm anuititf of
Al SHBBP UANUBB. IVtud for F?lc«
Lilt and Buople.
Best Ferttlflser for Top DraflsScig.

plTcStyVU^n'rJt*.*-' LONG ISUID OiTlf.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BONE MEAL
MADE FOB MY ONE USE AND
FOB OTHER FL0BI8TS' WHO
ARE LOOKING FOR SOME-
THING GOOD, TRY A BAG NOW.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS-"
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM und
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. |J|.rr,' New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRANCH

mRCHOVSI

Jersey Cirv.N J

^CTORY,

713-719

Wharton

St.-

lgNGlSUMp(lIT,NY. "jrA*

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing-

Mention the Florlats' Exchange whfn writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
FIRST QUALITY, CREAM COLOR.

IM ln„ per 1000,.J'i 40 i 3)^ in., per 1000,, $4 95
3 in, " ,, 2 75 4 in., " ,. 6 30
2W in., " .. 3 35 5 in,, " ,,10 80
3 in., " ,, 4 70

I
6 in,, " ,,16 50

Packages extra,

0. HENNECKE CO. ""-;j?rs"''"'

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS!
Packed in small cratee, easy to handle.

Price per crate
ISOOIln.poteln crate, $4.88
IBOOSM ' ••

5.25

6.001500
1000 S'
800 3^
5004
SS05
144 6

5.0O

5.80
4.50

4.51

3.16

Price per crate
liO 7 In. pou In crate, t4.I0

8
48 9

4810
24 11

2413
i:i4
616

S.OO

S.60
4.80

S.6'

4.50

Seed pans, same price as polfl. Bend for price Hat
of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

HILFINCER BROS. POTTERY,
OR.... FORT EDWARD, N . Y.

AUGUST BOLEXB & BOHB, New York AgentF,
52 D«T 8TKKKT, NaW YOBK ClTT

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HHEWS^
0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ELECTRIC FERTILIZER
This product is a complete fertilizer for all Greenboase Plants, Fruits, Vloes Floweij

.'"i.^KS!,^S
Ten daj s alter use it will show Its benetlclal nourishing action on the plants, and It contains Ingrtdlenta wnicn

will continue to benefit the plants for a whole year.

PRICE, S38.00 per ton. Single Bags of IB7 lbs.. 83.30.
The results obtained from the use of Electric Fettillzer on both flower MdjeBCtable plants surpatsed by

far my expectations. After a thorough trial 1 sincerely recommend It to all Florists, Oardeners and !• aimers

JOSEPH SKLENKA, ^,/'^i['k^^^»r^'tiT^'^T, Long Island Cily, N. Y.

PRINCIPAL AGENT FOB THE ELECTRIC FERTILIZER.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

upon

IMPERIAL LIQUID VEGETABLE FERTILIZER

IMPERIAL LIQUID GRASS FERTILIZER

THROUGH LEADING SEED HOUSES.

For Qreenhouse Cultivating

IMPERIAL LIQUID PLANT FOOD

..,,. J _._.•. «i»>ii> growert And that they "have
When uied PADUIT flUC larger and finer flowers,

upon UAnnaiiuno „„? .,,,„ rt-mt.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY
620 Atlantic Ave., Boaton

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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4

»«» 4

IRON GUTTER
AM© DRIP CONDUCTOR

^^.^^i^^f^y^^^yy^^^^y^^.^J>.

r\ r\

G^Otv^ H^H'Size-

AR EA or WATE RWAY 1 7 SQ. I N.

Jennings Bros:,ouNEr,T>KiMdpK.,-B.|•»»»•>»»*»<<
Mentiim i lie Florists' Exchange when writ ing.

:
:

»*«

Ik^MdriUill
237 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

BOSTON, 47 UNION ST. CHICAGO, 86 E. LAKE ST.
Steam and Hot Water Heating

'"'V^'^^^i^i-.ir

^Vt^r BOILERS F>' GREENHOUSES
Over SO years' experience. Write for Catalogue.

Economically and Perfectly Installed by

HENRY W. GIBBONS, '="» '.
IBERTY STREET,NEW YORK.

Mention the Floi^sts' Exchange when writing.

EXPERT AnVlCB AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TOBACCO STEMS ahd DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

STEMS, BALES, 200 to 500 lbs lOct^ perlCO
DUST, packed, 25, 50, 100,251111)8 2>< cts. per Ih.

U. Cutler Kyerson, 108 Third Ave., Newark. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Does not
injure' tho-"^
most sensitivE

plants. Used for
fumigation or^piay-

in^ indoors or out.

200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint-

of Nikotcen.**- j<- je-

5old by Seedsmen.
Circular free.

ShabcuiaDipca

Jave5 Kitt^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

Menlloa Uili paper.

STRENQTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.

Guaranteed for 10 yean. Haa a solid wheel and shaft cast In
one (malleable Iron). No ellpplnip on Line ShaJt ae the case with
all othsrs. Catalofruo t ree.

. E. HIPPARD, Younestown. Ohio.

Telephone Connection

For Particulars
Address E. A. ORMSBY, Melrose, Mass.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Desbrosies Street, New Torlu

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

!

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 49"
I The Van Kejper Per-

[ Points areJ feet Glazinc;

I
the best. No ri^htB or

I
lefts. Box of IihO points

I
75 cents, postpaid.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HantloM th« Flortota* Bxebajuf wbwi writing Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-

ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,
AND HOTBEDS. GLASS

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
French and American Glass. ^o.I? JS^V^^stry^st. neW YORK.40 TO 48 VESTRY ST.

COR. GREENWICH ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADE!. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

I.DIETSCH&C0.sHEp'r?EL*D"AVEGHIGA60,iLL.
Mention the FlorlBte* Exchange when writing.
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HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS m BUILDERS
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS.

GREENHOUSES and CONSERVATORIES
ERECTED COMPLETE WITH

OUR PATENT IRON CONSTRUCTION,
Plans and

estimates on
appllciiiloD
either for
Btruc Hires
compl'ite or
for muter
only refi( y
for erection
K'tlma teB
for

CTPRESS

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL

WF M.KE GREENHOUSE PUTTY.SPEOIJlL...

Ill
" -4 ^

^'„;fd\r.'.., GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.
Greenhouse Construction Catalog:uo : also Greenhouse FeattnK and VentllatlnK Catalo^e mailed

from our New York Office on receipt of five ceuts postage for each.

I nOn ft DIIDUUAU nn ^'^^^' Vork OOice, St. James Rids., Bronclway «.V 'ZBth >>t.

LUnU a DUnNllAlll UU. Geuernl OOice & Works, Irviiitrtoii-ou-llit-IIiulBoii, N. Y.
Men

t

Ion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IMPROVED (JREEMIorSE

GLASS
For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds

Conservatories, and all other purposes. Get
our flgrures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94. W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

A sure preventive of glass slipping ; efTectlve on
large or small glaae ; zinc, will not rust, last forever;
easy to drive and easy to extract. T^vo sizes, ^and
^ In. long. One pound packages 40 cts. 1440 points
94 In. size, 1010 points % In. size, In a pound. By mall,
to cts. per lb. extra.

For Hale by the Trade.

cms. T. SIEBERT, Man'!' r, Pittsburg Pa.

Mention the Florlgts' E:echange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

ProTen anperlor to pntty Jiasier to apply and stays on.
Not affected by eitremea of weather Endorsed by
Sromlnent florists. Send for deacrlptlve circular of
laatlca and [yiastlca (.lazlns machines. \

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'Jlr'«T."u„'i.X?-llBW York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Usine

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalog^ne.

GIBLIN & CO., . UUca, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Imi lonroTed CbalhDge

Roller bearing self-olllng devise
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moat perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICUIUOND, IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilating System.

SOIL-MACHINES
In Large or Small Sizes.

SBND FOR CATALOGUE.

Q. WOLF i BRO., Dayton. 0.

Mention the PtorlstB* Exehajige when writing.

IS MUCH M 9RE DUIIA8l.£tHAN PINE.

TRESS
SASH BARS

ur TO ill, FIET i»U£MCTH or LOr^GER.

iREENHOUSI
WR BUILOINCi MATERIAL.AND<
f\ft.r

Send k

Illustraled Bo
LUMBER AMofr;

Spec^&l Greenhouse

;es."

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

THE
'new departure,"

VENT1L(\TIN& f\PPL)f^NCE,

For DescrlptlTe Catalogne Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention the Flortats' Elxchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LENGTH OF SECTION 5 FEET
WIDTH FROM END OF BAR.TO
END OFOPPOSITE BARIO IN.

WIDTH OVER ALL15 INCHES.
WEIGHT 65 LBS.
TESTED TO4700/
LBS.CARRYING,
CAPACITY.
DRILLED FOR
ANY SIZE
GLASS.
MADETOFIT
ANYSTYLE
POST.
2-IN.IRON
PIPE IS
RECOM-
MEND
ED.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

HOT - BED . . .

GRBEIVBOVSB .

VENTILATOR .

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!
MANUFAC-
TURED BY S. JACOBS & SONS,

OFFICE, 406 W. I3TH STREET, NEW YORK.

Factory Storerooms, Borougli ol Queens, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

. ..THE .

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it will maintain
a steady fire all night without attention, which
is a very important item to be considered in

selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York. Mention

this paper

Mention the FlorlBts* Exchange when writing.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
4leinBt freflh packed, bale or case of 300 lbs., fl.5').

Oaat, fresh Krouud ICO lbs.. $:3.25. 200 lbs., 3.50.

fixtrnct Kallon, (L.25; 5 naMoas, 4.25.

Wlkoteen 11.50 per pint; 5 pints. 7.00.

Soap 30c. per lb.; 2d lbs.. $5 00.

Full line of Insecticides and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

W. C. Beckert, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMTHPRIPIIM PIC'TlIRATirM, 3 inch potsAWincWIUUm ^-^ ,„.(. kh). 4 io_ p^tg, jg per 100.

DRftC/ENfl IWDIVISA
I l^^Sl'tf.i^Va^^.

UMBRELLA PLANT , ,„. ^^^ ,,.„„ p„ ,^,

PHgNIXRECLINATA .„„„,„.„,
nFRANIIIMQ Ae^st.. best varieties only, fromUfcUHlliMHia

s(,|,^ f.,.aO per 100 ; 20.00 per lUOO.

C.EISELE,llth&,Jeffer$onSts.,PhJla.,Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

Sales Every Tuesday and Friday,

60 Vesey St.. NEW YORK.
Mention the Florista* Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goodeup-to date and of superior quality.
Write U8 tor prices and other information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
the trade onlj-.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS I

Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
SO, 52. 64, 56 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

'5,000,000 Hardy Cut Ferns
FnncT, 75c. per 1000.
Dnitger, 81 per 1000.

Laurel roping 4c. \ ard: fine
Sphagnum Mosa sOc.a sack;
second grailc 35t.-.; Bouquet
Greeri,roplng4c. yard, loose
2Hc.lb.Ca8h with all ordera
Orders by inall or dispatch

promptly attended to.

TII08. COIil^lNS,
llillHtlule, MuM«.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

X>-A-Xj1MC XjiS3.^.~V£3S
For DecorntinK. 1000 10.000

15-24 Inch stems $4 50 J3t) 00
24-35 Inch siems 630 WOO

For PrepariniE.
15-24 Inch Btems 3 15 30 00
24-35 Inch stems 5 25 45 00

Small sizes from I 60 II 25 up.
Long-leaf Pines from 10 fO up.

Above prices a-e for Cash with order only.
Low freight. Twelve years' experience.

v. SCHMBl^Zt Sylvan L.alce, Fla.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FAMCY DAGGER

HARDY
Cut Ferns!

SI OO PER 1000.

GALAX LEAVES .... |1.00 per 1000
BOUQUET GKEEN ... 4 ets. per lb.

SPHAGNUM MOSS . . 75 cts. per bbl.

BOUQUET GEEEN WEEATHING, all

sizes made to order, 3 to 8 ots. per yd.

BALED SPEUCE, tor cemetery use, etc.

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.
U*nlloB th« norlsts* Bxokaac* wk^ writing.

Growers..
GIVE YOUR BOYS A CHANCE
To Earn Pin Money

by sellinir TOCACCO WHALE OIL SOAP and
TOBACCO DUST during their leisure moments;
have them Eend for my sample outfit, postage
prepaid. A Bicycle in addition to a com-
mission to hoy selling largcRt quantity of
TOBACCO WHALE OIL SOAP by July Isl.

If he does not want a bicycle, I will give him
his choice cf any article that can be purchased
for $35.00. Should a tie occur the prize will

be divided equally.
Winner's name In this paper flrst^week In July.

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
116 West St., - NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRllIRO^FS FOK EASTER. Plantsrn.llUnuaiV3 stronB.fuHof flowers.Iargest
fringed, best colors, and a btrKaln at f 10.00 pur 100,
from iH In. Pots ; :i^ In. at $t; 00 per 100. OO l-EUS,
rooted cuttings. Verschaffeitli and Golden Bedder,
at 50c. a HIO t>y mall op pi. Cji^h wl*h all orders.

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, Ionia, N. Y.
Mentli->n the Florists' Ex-'-hnng.^ when writing .

Galax Leaves
GHiS. H. RICKSEGKER, Linvilie, N. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
LAUREL FESTOONING

\ ':''''t'!K;^|iV ..tiP and KEUNS
A SPKOIaLTT

Gal- •'>«JlON, MASS.

Mention v.. ^*iiVfl

^^ew Balem, Mass.

7hen writing.
^19-

For Five i>ollars
We will send )'ou

1000 FANCY FERNS,
1000 HARDY FERNS,
100 LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS and
1000 of both colored QALAX LEAVES.

H.M.ROBINSON (CO., Boston, Mass.
32, 34. 36 COURT SQUARE.

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

PREPARED PALM MATERIAL.
Selected Falmetto Leaves, good shape

with long stems. Three eizes; Small, Medium
and Large.—

Dried and Cured onlv,
$5, $6 and $7 per 10(0,

Prepared and Pressed
Leaves, only need
painting, $12, $15 and
$19 per 1000.

Prepared and Painted,
for decorating or to
make up into plants,
$1, $6 and $8 per 100.

Raw Cycas Leaves,
dried and pr<rSPed,8l4,

$til and $40 a 1000. Raw Areca and Ohama-
dorea Leaves, dried and pressed, $12, $16 and
SSa per 1000. Palm Fibre, for making up
plants, 10c. per lb. Needle Pices, $4X0 per
100. Prepared Cycas Leaves, Cycas Wreaths.
All varieties of Dried Palm Leaves, Artifi-
cial Smilax. Palm Leaves for Palm Sunday.

FLOfilDA KAT0BAL FB0CUCT8 CO. , Box 327. OrUadc, Fli.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PREPARED TROPICAL PALMS

Ostertag Bros., ^'1'*a-

Washington and Jefferson Aves.. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Oalax Leaves and Lencothoe,
address the Introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOSTON, MASS.

Uentlon the Florists' Elxchanee when writing.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED 1 844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RoBehouBea, Qreenhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
orthe Structural ironWork shipped

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"

for Slate Tops.

Send 4<:. Postage (orlllustrated Catalogue
Mentl n the Flurlsts Exchange when writing.

PALM LEAVES
Oreen Sa^v Palmetto or
Ctiamaerop}^, large size,

long stems, $ipei- 1(100. GREEN.

Florida Natural Products Co.,
OltL4M>0. Vl.\.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

NEW CAPE FLOWERS
" New" Enameled POTCOVERS superior to anything In the market.

Any color you desire.

RECEIVED PER

STEAMER . .

.

GEORGIAN . .

.

6 inch.~ $3 per dozen
7 inch S4 per dozen
8 inch ISperdozen

9 inch $6 per dozen
lu inch $7 per dozen

11 inch $8.25 per dozen
12 inch $10.00 per dozen

Stands to match 76 cents each.

All p nn WLM A |k| |k| Blanafacturer of Metal Floral Designsn C f% IX IVI« Pi Pi y Importer and Dealer In Florists* Snppllea,

404, 40G, 408, 4 1 0, 412 East 34th Street. NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the Florists' ExchaJige when writing,

cyGlopeQia of AiDericao HorlicuKure
©HIS great work comprises directions for the cult/ration of

horticultural crops and original descriptions of all the

species of fruits, vegetables, flowers, and ornamental
plants known to be in the market in the United States and Canada.

BY L H. BAILEY, OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY, ASSISTED BY WILHELM MILLER AND
MANY EXPERT CULTIVATORS AND BOTANISTS.

in Four Quarto Volumes. Illustrated With Over 2000 Original EngravlDgs.

VOLUME ONE (A TO D, 509 PAGES, 74.3 ILLUSTRATIONS, 9 PLATES) IS

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

HOIGH distinctly an American work, not only plants indlRenous to the North
.\merican continent are mentioned, but also all the species known to be in the
horticultural trade in North .\merica, of whatever origin. It is really a sur-
vey of the cultivated plants of the world.

The chief characteristicsof this g;reat work are comprised in our describing
its source, scope, and general features. It is AUTHORITATIVE since its contributors
are the best specialists in America, and there will be at least .'lOdO signed contributions
from the best-known horticulturists, cultivators, and botanists in this country and
in Europe. It is also most COMPREHENSIVE in that it presents for the first time in

carefully arranged and perfectly accessible form the best knowledge of the best
specialists upon greenhouse and garden practice, fruit growing, vegetable culture,

forestry and the like. It is moreover fresh, entirely ORIGINAL ; not a. rehash of old
material, old cuts, etc. The articles are specially prepared and jillustrated for this

work alone; while the trained botanist discusses the botanical features of the impor-
tant commercial plants, practical cultivators submit observations on their culture,

marketing, and the like, so that the reader has before him the very best practice in

the most favorable localities for the perfection of any fruit, vegetable, or economic
plant. The arrangement Is verj' systematic, clear and convenient for ready reference.

y^ HE CYCLOPEDIA is to be completed in four handsome quarto

Vy volumes, embrac ng about 2000 pages, with more than that

number of original illustrations. It is carefully printed

upon specially made paper of a permanent character, and the

work will be completed this year.

This book is fold only by subscription, and orders will be accepted for the full set

only. For terms of subscription and all further information,

address

B"o« P^P^- THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, Nos. 2 to 8 Duane Street, N. Y.



SPECIAL SPRING TRADE EDITION NEXT SATURDAY

We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant*

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XII. No. J 2. NEW YORK> MARCH 24, t900. One Dollar Per Year.

Palms an^ Decorative Plants
We have to offer at tbls tfme an ixceptloDally fine stock of

THE BOSTON FERN.
Tbifl Btocb Is Id the very beet poaelble shape, and will be

fouDd to be exceedingly good value.
Extra fine heavy plants, 10 Inch pans, $1.50 and S*.i.00

each, according to size.

NEPHROLEPIS DAVALLIOIDES FURCANS.
Fiae plants, 12 Inch pans, Sl^'lU and $'^.00 each,

acconllPg to size.

NEPHROLEPIS CORDATA COMPAGTA.
We have also a splendid lot of this variety In smaller slzei.

as follows:—
Nice plants, 214 Inch pots. per 100, $.1.00
Extra tine plaota. 4 Inch pots,. " ^25.00
Extra floe plants, 5 Inch pots.. " 35.00

sinch
7 Inch

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
pots, leincb high per dozen, $6.00
poia, 2!^ to 3 ft. hlgb, Si.50 to i^li'j.OO each.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.

nous ELASTICA

7 Inch pots, 2J^ ft. h'gh, extra heavy plants S'i.OO each.

We have an exceptionally fine stock. Plants are (;rown from top cuttings, with
large, ptrfect leaves right to the put, ard plants offered will be found to be extra_ flue In every respect. 6 Inch pots, IJ^ ft. high, per dozen, Stf>00 6 Inch pota, 2 ft. high, per dozen, 99.00

ADAMPADI A CVPCI C A We have a large etocn of large sized plants. The sizes offered below are a
AnMUUnlliA LAUlLoH bargain, and will be found particularly good value.

7 In. pots, lis In. high, each, !!|i-.£.00 7 In. pots, 32 In. high, each, Si£.50 7 In. pots, 36 in high, each, $3.00

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI
Extra fine Stock, 2^ Inch pots per 100, $4.00
Extra fine stock, 3H Inch pots " S.OO

CYCAS REVOLUTA l'Z,f^t^i^-^i^\.r9!"'-

LATANIA BORBONICA.
<^ fQcb pots, 15 Inch high, bushy per doz., 116.00
7 Inch pots, 2 ft. high " 1-2.00

-' 2>ftt.8 Inch'pots, 2 to 2X high, each, SI.30 to 'i.Oi)

PANDANUS VEITCHII.
5 Inch pots, 12 Inch high, well-colored each, $0.95
r> incli pots, 10 Inch higli, well colored " 1 .00
7 Inch pots, 20 Inch hiph, well-colored " 1 ..50
8 incn pots, 2 ft. high, welt-colored.... " 'J.00

Larger specimen plants, !S'.i.50 to $3.00 each.

PYRAMIDAL BOX.
We have a large stock of floe specimens, well-trimmed,

3 to 4 fc. high, $'^.00 each.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

W[ IRE NOW rilLIIIG ORDERS
In order of receipt, for
Rooted Cuttings of tlie

Famous

w.

^"q'uSstcarnations.
Prices

:

Tekmb:
Strictly Cash,

or C.O.D. from
Unkuown
Parties.

Per dozen $3
Per 100 $14
Per 1000 . . . $120
Per 5000 . . . $500
Per 10,000 . . $800

The quoted prices are for THE TRADE
ONLY, and all orders must be from dealers.

Cuttings will be oarefu lly packed under the

supervision and sent direct from the estab-

lishment of the originator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

Address all correspondence and make all checks, money or

express orders payable to

124

Treiiiont St.,

BOSTON, NASS.

A Consignment of Plants
FROM BOSKOOP, HOLLAND, reached us this week in splendid condition, con-
sisting of the following, and are offered until sold at the following very low prices:

aza.i<e:a mollis.
Perfectly hardy out-doors, and useful for

forcing. Large plants.
Each Doz. 100

15 in. high, 20 or more buds. $0.30 $3. no $20
18 " 30 " '• .60 5.50 40
20 " 40 " '• 1.00 10.00 80

CLEMATIS.
Jackmannl purple, Jackmanni white, Mme.

Baron Velllard, light lilac, Henryi, pure white:
Strong large plants and roots. 2 years old,

35o. each ; $3.50 per doz.; $36.00 per 100.

ARISTOLCHIA SIPHO.
(Dutchman's Pipe.)

Strong roots and vines, 6 ft. high, 30c. each ;

$3.00 per doz
;
$20.00 per 100.

"WISTARIA—Blue or Wlilte
Eitra strong roots and vines, 7 ft. and over

in length, 30c, each ; $3.00 per doz.; $20 a 100.

HONEVStrCKLE.
Extra strong large roots and vines 9 ft. long.

20c. each ; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per lOO.

BOX TREES—Pyramids.
Well shaped clipped specimen trees:

3 feet high $1.50 each
;
$15.00 per doz.

2.00
3.00

20.00
30.00

ROSES.
Low budded hardy hybrids in following

sorts, your selection. 10 of one kind for $1 26;
$11.00 per 100.

Qen. Jacqueminot, Fisher Holmes, Mrs. John
Lalng, Perle Blanche. Prince Camille de Rohan,
Baltimore Belle, Mme. Plantler, Prairie Queen,
Mme Qabrlel Lulzet, Duke of Edinburgh, Red
Mo5S, Robert Lesort (moasf, William Lobel
(moss). Napoleon's Hat (ranss). Col. Laport
(moss), William Paul (moEs), Persian Yellow

CAI^ADIITM E>>CIJL,EMTITIII.
(Elephant's Eir.j

Bulbs measuring 7 to 9 inches around, sound
center shoots, 60c. doz ; $3 75ain0; *35 a lOOO.

9 to 11 inch bulbs, monsters. $1.00 per doz.;
$7.00 per IW; $60.00 per 1000.

OI.ADIOL,lTS.
First sizo bulbs, tine mixed, 25c. per doz.;

75c. per 100 ; $6 50 per lODU.

CAN?iAS. Large dormant pieces.
Austria, the finest of all yellows.

50c. per doz.; $1.60 per 100.

Paul Marquant, salmon and carmine,
very dne,

50c. per doz.; $1.60 per 100.

Robnsta, best dark foliage,
60c. per doz.; $1.60 per 100.

TUBEROSES. Excelsior Pearl.
First size bulbs, 3 to i inches around, every one flowers,

50c. per 100; $3.00 per 1000, or barrel of 2000 bulbs, for {S.OO.
EXTRA SIZE, 4 to 6 inches around, 75c. per 100; $6.50 per 10(X).

CLUCAS & BODDINfiTON CO^Hl^pilf^f/^P"'-
Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents o( SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

Special Offers
Having decided to discontinue the culture of
we now offer our entire stock at the very
low prices of fG.OOper lOO.f50.00 per 1000,
for fine strong field-grown roots.

DAHLIAS

White Varieties, Purity, Henry
Patrick, Snow, Beauty Carol.

Yellow Varieties, Catherine, Mary
D Hallock, Fanny Purchase,
Arabella, C. W. Bruton, Mrs. E.

C. Monroe, Yellow Bird, Queen
Victoria.

Pink Varieties, A. D. Livoni, Apple
Blossoms, Njiaphira.

Scarlet Varieties,

Agnew.
Aurora. Wm.

Fancy Varieties, Bed and Black,

Le Petit Jean, .Josephine, Major

HaskiDS, Mrs, Montifiore, Frank
Smith, Grand Duke Alexis,

Kuby Queen.

We will furnish 1000 Dahlias in named sorts, strictly our selection of varie-

ties, from above list for $40.00 net, cash with order. Also 1000

mailing roots for |25.00 net, cash with order.

QERANIUnS. A fine lot of novel-
ties and last year's introductions
now ready, at $1.25 per dozen,
upwards.

CANN AS. Only a few thousand
left of McJiinley, Bouchard, Bur-
bank, Chabanne, Berat, and
Robert Christie, at $3.00 per 100.

ASPERAGUS SPRENQERII. 2

inch stock, 8-5.00 per 100, $40.00
per 1000.

CARNATIONS. Genl. Maoeo, Genl.
Gomez, G. H. Crane, White
Cloud, Morning Glory, Ethel
Crocker, Genevieve Lord, Olym-
pia, Scott, and other varieties

ready for immediate shipment.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. A fine se-

lection of novelties, imported
varieties and standard sorts,

$3.00 per 100, upwards.

I
THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' E^schange when writing.



286 The Florists* Excht^nge.

DO NOT LET COLO WEATHER

SCARE YOU OFF.

SALVIA VERBENA.

SPLENDENS.
'"'"'

"i^^^onea.
Trade packet 25r.BONFIRE.

Trade packet

SWEET PEAS. „ ASTERS.
All Varieties.

)4 lb 15c.
Postage, 4c.

TUBEROSES.
1000, $5.00

Queen Market.
Trade packet 15e.

GLADIOLL
Extra Fine Mixed.

100, $1.25

Mention t

paper. WH. ELLIOTT & SONS, S4 and SB Dey St., H. V.

inower
Early Dwarf Hanlah Snowstorm, Felected up and

grown by the leading apeciallst of Denmark.
Always uniform; fine large wblte heads, early.

No better seed offered at any price.

One Qunliiy Only* The Best.
S3.50 Per Ounce. Per Ounce, S3.50.

A. E. WOHLERT,importer.Altoona, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

EEDS for Profit

SweetPeas I
FLORISTS-
FLOWER

^ SEEDS R^ 1 1 ^*/ l» «/»••# £
t| WTiolesale Catalogne on application. !^

I WEEBER & DON, '^iS.^^JiT. 'i

^ * tt4 Chambers St., New York City. $

Mention the Florlata' Elichange when writing.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

14 & 16 Ninth Ave., 4)t, 413, 415 Sansoms St.,

NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO.

Mention the Plorlats' Rschange when wrltlnv.

JUST SO! SOW NOW!
Hender & Sons' famous English Petunias are welljltnown the world
over for the superior quality and color of their flowers. Also for

their high percentage of double flowers.

We beg to offer same in original sealed packets, as follows

:

n^i.... ...:... ll^^^j:et^^^ single, striped, trade pkt8.,*5C. ana 50c.

Double, fringed.
50c.

50c. and Si.00

HARRY A. BUMYARD, 42 W. 28th St,, I'^^-ol^^'Jl N. Y. City.
Mention the Floriati' Exchangift when writing.

FOR EKSTBR
AZALEA INDICA weiib,

JAPAN FERN BALLS

FERN WREATHS tiT,

BULBS-SOUND, PLUMP.

Doz. 100
Well-budded, very fine plants, 12-14 In. crown, white, rose, red, etc J6.yo (50.00

Not too late to atart. 8-lOln each, 75c.: 8.00 60.00
Dae, 7-8 In " 50c; 5.00 35.00

•• 6-7 In " 400.; 400 30.00

CPDM UIDCATUC Affile of same Fern, Davallla, extra One. bang up same as balls, very pbowy.rcnn nntnino S-Sln dlam, ea, 40c.:doz.,|4. 10-12 In dlain.,ea., 60c.; doz., »6. Order quick.
Japnn Importatlou. All thepe are

very SCARCE tbls !?leaBOD.
Doz. 100

Lillum AnrBtuni,S-9 In to.60 »4 50
9-11 In l.CO 7.00

Rnbrnm, 6-8 In 40 2.50
• • 8-9 In 60 400
•• " 9-11 m f5 6.(0
•• ' Monster lOO 7.50

Albnni, B-9 In 75 5.50
" •• 9-llln 100 7.00

Ijlllnm Melpomene, 8-9 In (0.75
9-lOIn 85

FINE FOR CrT FLOWERS-
Lillium Ratemanni. salmon rolor 50

" Coridlon and l?oncolor 40
Hemerocalli. Aurnntica lYIajor... 1.50
Iris Hfempferl, 5U sorts 1.00

100
(5 00
650

3.S0
2.50

lO.OO

7.50

BEGONIAS, TUBEROUS ROOTED ^""^'' ='"^''-' '"^ ^"^""^ =""'°
»tL'.—i«,

Single. In 5 separate colors |;0.40 $2.50
Double, in 5 separate colors, 1-2 in 65 5.00

GLOXINIAS Choicest Hoits. mixed, 1-2!^ Inch 45 3.00

TUBEROUS EXCELSIOR PEARL 20 ico

PI Anini I A mixture of very choice kinds, mostly light, many white, bulbs lJ4-l)^in.. .15 .75
ULHUIUL.1 bome large bulbs, IH-2 In £5 I.OO

CAN N AS Favorite sorts, at $2.C0. $3.00 and |4.00 per 100. Send tor List.

Oil AnillU Eeculentnm, 5-7 In.. 40c. per doz. ; 12.50 per 100. 7 9 In., 60c. per doz.; $4 00 per 100. 9-11 In., 80c.
uALAUlUM per aoz. : |6.UU per lOO. Fancy leaved. 1-2 In., |1 per doz.; fS per 100.

S EE ID S . Doz. 100 1000 5000

AenaraffUB PlumofinH Nanna $0.15 $1.00 $8 50 $10.00
•» SprenKei'i 10 .60 5.C0 "" "

C0CO8 Weddelinna 15 .90 6.50

Latania Borbonicn .30 3.25

Kentin Rehiiorninn, oi' Forsferiana 10 .60 4,50

OUirCT DC A CCCn All standard sorts lb., 30c.: 10 lbs
OVillI rtA OLlU Eckford'8 Choicest Hybrid Mixed lb..25c.; 10 lbs.

CINERARIA. PRIMUL.A, PANSY, READY. Send lor List.
Cycas ReTolutn, due shortly. Send for prices. Small stock scarce. Don't get left.

We give prices and take orders now for Llltuni Harrlsii) Romaost Narcfssus,
Japan Ltonsiflorums, Freesias* Callas, Etc.

Write us. No trouble to give any Information dealred.

H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St.. NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Bxcbans« when wrltlnir. _ t

lOCO
(20.00
45.00

25.00

6.50

650
8.50

20.J0
30.00
10.00

(2 50
(2 00

ASTER SEED
ASPARAGUS

STUMPP & WALTER CO., seedsmen, 50 Bafclay St., vS

Semple's Branching:. In white, pink, purple, lavender '

crimson or mixed. Per i-i ounce, 15c.; per ounce. 75c.

Queen of the IHarket, white, rose, light blue, darl
blue, crimson. Per H ounce, lOc; per ounce, 60c.

SPRENGERI. Per 100, 75c.; per ICOO, $5 OO.

PLUMOSUS NA N US. Per 100, $1.00 ;
per 1000, $9.00.

Mention paper. WHOLESALE CATALOGUE MAILED FREF.

TUBEROSES=The Pearl
size, 4 to 6 Inches circumference,

Far 1000, $6.50 P(et.

Cash With Obdsb.

HULSEBOSGH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when vrritlng.

Now IS THE Time to Buy
ASPARAGIS PI.UNOSUS NANCt-
SEED—(HomeViown), (1.00 per 100 seeds.

(9.00 per liwo seeds.

ASPARAGD8 SPRENGERI SEED.
New Crop—76c. per 100 seeds; (6.00 pei

1000 seeds.

HenryE Michell
I018 Market St.. Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS. BULBSSc.

) ORE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMEBSAKDTO BPPLICANTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE ARE GROWEeS AND FOUNTAIN SOURCE
OF FOLLOWING SPECIALTIES:

Lima Beans— These New Vare. Cosmos, choice
Bush and Pole California Giant Sweet Peas "

Kentucky Won- BranchlngCom- Verbenas
der et Asters " "

Tall Germ'nWax Centaurea Impe
Creaseback rlalls

All other Borta Dianthus, Orlen-
Pole tal Beauties

Bermuda Grass Masterpiece
Pansy

Winter Pineapple
Muskmelon

Chilian
Watermelon

Australian
Brown Onion

Triumph Radish California
Roselle. or Lem- Tree
onade Plant California Red-

Asters, choice wood Tree, Etc.
Correspondence Solicited.

JOHNSON & MU55ER SEED CO.,
LOS ANGELES. CAL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Canalgre
Carrot
Celery
Lettuce
Onion
Parsnip
Radish
Salsify
Salt Bush

Calla BuIbB.Free-
8la Bulbs

Seeds of all vari-
eties of

Acacias
Cypresses
Eucalyptus
Palms
Thujas

Musa Enseta
Camphor Tree
Grevlllea

Big

imrs SEEDS
FOR FLORISTS.

All Honie=Grown Seeds.
a oz. oi.

Aster, Vlck'B Daybreak, Fink {1.60 $4-00
" •• Purity, White 2.00 6.00

BranchingComet, White.... 2.60 8.00
" Vick'8 BranchiDg. in colors.

White, Pink, Crimson and
Purple, each 26 .76

Trade List, also Garden and Floral Guide,
now ready. Send for II.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N.Y.
^ntlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
Onr Wholesale Price List of

Choice Flower Seeds
FOR FLORISTS

' Ibbow ready. A postcard will bringlt to
you. We have etlll on hand some of our

, LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
'The finest that come to this country: per
1000, (lO.CO. Cases ot 3000 at (9.00 per 1000.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(1.1c of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JAPAN

LILIES
bdUfdiii

miiDfli
We have a grood stock of these bulbs, whicb

are scarce this season.
For prices see our "Book for Florists."

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM aT;,iroSf7riS':
(4.50 ; y-12 In., (8.W. Lots of 250 at 10 per cent lower.

ICDADACIIC PLITMOSUS NANUS. We are
AOrAnADUO Headquarters for best American
Brown seed. Per lOO, (1.25; per 1000, (9.00:
3000 for (25.00.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI ^^rdsffef'tSiiJ
seeds, $5.00; 300U seeds, $13,S0.

TIIDPDn^F Rill RQ ExrelBlor Dwarf Pear]»
lUljCnUOL DULDO Mammoth bulbs, 6 to 8 Id..
Sl.25perlU0; First size bulbs, 4 to6ln., |1.00 per 100;
$7.00 per 1000 f3000 for fSO 00) ; Medium size bulbs,
3 to 4 In., 50 cts. per 100 ; $3 00 per lOOO.

New M-VAUfiHAH'S SEES STORE-Chicigo

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR CASH BARGAINS?SPECIAL

Here Is One of Them!
To close out I offer a few barrels

EXCELSIOR DWARF PEARL TUBEROSES
4% to 6 inches in circumference.

THE LARGEST EVER OFFERED TO THE TRADE.

At $6.00 per 1000, in quantity not less than 1000. Terms, cash with order.

ROSES, TREE ROSES, CRIMSON RAMBLERS, AZALEAS, CLEMATIS.,
RHODODENDRONS, and other ORNAMENTAL PLANTS, from the

Boskoop Holland NurseryAssociation
Now on hand and arriving.

Also SPRING FLOWERING BULBS, CANNAS, GLADIOLUS, DAHLIAS,
P/EONIAS, ETC. ^Sr-Send tor Price List.

C. H. JOGSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey St., NEW YORK.
IfeDtlon th« Florists^ EXchana* wk«i wrltlac

i
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Speiilai oiler ol iDms ai Clolce Flower seem! ^/£r
ASTER, Semple'8 True Branching, mixed., V.^ oz.,20 eta.; per oz.. 50 cte.^ per llj . jSTo" " Bheilplnlc. and wblte and red

J>;i oz., 25ct8.: oz . .Bcce.ASPARAGUS PL.UMOSUS NANUS, per trade packet (25 seeds), 30 cte.; lUOfleeds, »l.Oi«; lOuu aeeds. $9 00." SPRUNUERI. per trade packet (25 seeds), 25 cts.; per lOU seeds, 75 eta.; per lOOOseeds. $5 00.
BEGONIA* single, tuberous rooted, separate colors per doz , 40 c's.; per lOo $^.50.

** *' " mixed perdoz., 35cts.; per 100. »2.0O; per iuOl.JiS.OO.
•* double, tuberous rooted, mixed per doz..65ct« per lon $5"0

GIjOXINIA'S choice mixed perdoz.SOcts
;
per 100, $3 00: per lOOO. $27 50!

HYAIIINTIIIJS <;ANI)ICANS (choice bulbs) per doz.. 25ctB.; per 100. $1 50
MONTKK.ETI A CrocoHiutp flora, yellow and crimson, floe tor cutting., .per doz., lOc ; I'M), Wc ; lOOO ISiiO" I'ottHil, oranpe and red per doz., 10 cts.; per 100, 5u eta ; per llM). «4 50I.IHUM TlGRINUMiTlKerLlly) .pcrdoz., SOcts.; per Hfl. $2 75

'* •* Flore Plena. per doz., 65 cts.: per 100, $3 50TIGRIDIA PAVONI A. alba grandlflora, and orange per doz.. SOcts : per lou 1200
OXALIS, summer flowering, mixed per doz . 10 cts.; per lOO, 35 cts ; per lOOO $2Bu
IRIS PUMILA, mixed per doz., 35 cts.; per lOO. $l 25; per lOOu. $tu.O<t.

jSPOTTED CAL.L,AS,albaRlchardIaMacuIftta per doz., 4u cts.; per 100, $275TUBEROSES* No. 1. doul)Ie pearl, line large bulbs per 100, 75 eta ; per lOiiO $6 50
*' No. 2. double pearl per 100, 50 cts. : per 1000, $3,5D.

Send for new wholesale Hat for March.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the norlste' Elxchange when writing.

Excelsior Pearl TUBEROSE Bulbs,
3 to 4 inches in circumference,
per lOOJ, $3.50. Cash with order.

Caladium Esculentum Bulbs,
Sizes four to twelve inches circumference,
live center shoot. Write for pjices to

JNO. F. GROOM & BRO., Magnolia, N. C
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Grand New Giant Cosmos.
PINK BUTTERFLY, SOcts, per trade packet,

ti.50 per oz.

CHARIVIIAN, Pink with red ring around the eye,
35 cts. per packet, $2.00 per oz.

WHITE POND LII^Y, 40cta. perpkt.. $2 peroz.

Send for Trade List to

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventnra-by-tlie Sea, Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Best Quality at Lowest Rates.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
NARCISSI, FREESII,

and other French Bulbs for forcing.

OrDUIDn CnU 29 Boulevard duMusSe
DCIlllAnU 9UI1| Marseille, France.

Bulb Grower and Exporter.

Established 1872. Bulbflelds-Hy^res, Ollloules.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS!
The cream of the lists. Our stock in

eludes the well-tried desirable older
varieties as well as the latest acquisition.
Booking order now. Be quick.

Undivided Roots In variety, $60.00
per 1000,

Our semi-annual trade list

now ready.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

Glenwood Nurseries, MORRISVILLE, PA.

Mention the Florist.' Exchange when writing.

Trade Mark.

SUZUKI & IIDA,
1 1 Broadway, - - NEW YORK.

Large Consignment of

CYCAS REVOLUTA,
Selected stems, l-621b8. each.

TREE FERNS (Cyatbea splnalosa)

Stems, 4 in. to IJ^ ft.

Due here In tbe course of this month.

Write for prlcea.

Ifention the Florlats* Exchange when wrlttnff.

i^^.i^Slf^m >^S!^..i''::!!tS!B :^WS&.

)EEdIrade Report

Points and Information from seedsmen, and
all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New Yorli.

AMBRICAM SBBD TRADB ASSOCIATION.
Alexander Kodqers, Chicago, 111., Presi-

dent : Albert McCdllough, Cincinnati, First
Vice-President; F. W. Boloiano, Washing-
ton, Second Vice-President; S. F Willard,
Wethersfleid, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

New York.—A. C. Topper, of Topper
& Sons, Hillegom, Holland, arrived in
the city thiH week, on his anuual tour of
the United States.

St. Paul.—The season's trade now
drawing to a close has been one of the
most prosperous on record, and stocks
are being rapidly exhausted. There yet
remains several weeks in which to ship
" filling in" orders—field corn, grass seed,
etc., and early Inquiries indicate a very
good demand for all field and grass seeds.
IJrome grass, owing to extensive adver-
tising, has been in very great demand
throughout thecountry. This grass com-
bines so many good qualities that it is

destined to become an important product
in all future farming in the West and
Northwest.
Cataiogue^sales for March'are"'.beating

all previous records, though earlier in
the season they were somewhat lighter.
John Sim, formerly with L. L. May &

Co., of this city, is now with Wm. Elliott
& Sons, New York.

—

Veritas.

Award of Government Seed Con-
tract.—Tuesday last .Secretary Wilson
awarded the contract for supplying the
U. S. Department of Agriculture with
garden, field and flower seed for the year
1901, to the New York Market Garden-
ers' Association of New York, at their
bid of $68,874.12. The other bidders
were the Ullathorne.SeedCo.,of Memphis,
Tenn.,$r>7,,'J00; Charles Parker, Santa
Clara, Cal., .$75,000; The Henry Phillips
Seed and Implement Co., Toledo, .$77,-
696.01; J. M. Thorburn & Co., New
York, $94,098, and Oscar H. Will & Co.,
Bismarck, N. Dak., $134, .504. ,34. The
bid of the Ullathorne Seed Co. was with-
drawn and the award was made to the
next lowest bidder.
The total number of packets of seed re-

quired is 15,086,968. Of this number
13,9.36,000 are vegetable seeds, 150,400
field and lawn grass seeds, and 1,000,-
568 flower seeds. The vegetable seeds
comprise beet, cucumber, lettuce, melon,
onion, radish, bean, pea and sweet corn,
and the field and lawn grass seeds in-
clude cotton and tobacco.
The award was made in compliance

with the provision of the Act of Congress
making appropriations for the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, which directs the
Secretary of Agriculture to expend the
amount of the appropriation (as nearly
as practicable) in the purchase of and
distribution of such valuable seeds, bulbs,
trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings and plants,
the best he can oljtain at public or pri-
vate sale, and such as shall be suitable
for the respective localities to which the
same are tobeai)portioned.and in which
same are to be distributed as hereinafter
stated, and such seeds so purchased shall
include a variety of vegetable and tiower
seeds suitable for planting and culture in
the various sections of tbe United States.
The amount appropriated was $130,-

Clematis PaolGulata aDi Hmpelomilii ¥el(Gi

Clematis Paniculata,
Field-Grown.

100 1000
No. 1 $8.00 $70.00
No.2 BOO 60.00
Xsize 10.(10 80.00

Hydrangea, P.O., 1 year.... 18.00
" 2 to 3 ft... 9.00
" 3 to 4 ft... 12 OO

VlrKlnla Creeper 45.00
EulallaGracilllnia, strong 16.00

Ampelopsis Veitchii,
Field-Grown.

100 1000
No. 1 $6.00 I5U.00
No.2 5.0O 46.00
No.3 4.00 36.00
XsIze 8.00 76.00

XX ' 0.00 86.00

RosePellclte Perpetue.. 6 00
Rose Francois I.evet e.OO

TREE BOX, « toI2 inches... 20.0

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

000, but $20,000 of tlie appropriation is
for purchasing seeds, trees and plants
from foreign countries.

European Notes.

A very agreeable change has taken
place in northwestern Europe, and a
warm deluge has been replaced with a
cold, drying easterly wind. This has
put growers into better spirits, and quite
a rush of orders has been the result.
Peas are in particularly good demand,
and all kinds of stuff suitable for Winter
greens sell freely. Articles like the sprout-
ing broccolis and Thousand-headed kail,
which have been a drug for many years,
are now nearly cleaned out. The north-
ern markets are just now receiving an
abundant supply of an Italian broccoli,
known as Veitch's Self-protecting, a va-
riety which should be of great service on
your side. The London markets are also
supplied with an excellent variety known
as Early Cornish, which is produced in
the county whose name it bears. The
great success of this broccoli is due to
its being grown in a district directly
undertheinfluence of theGult Stream, for
it must have both heat and moisture to
bring it to perfection. Although in Eng-
land frosts have been very light, and
planting out on the lighter and dryer
lands has not been hindered by them, it
has been very different in i">ance, particu-
larly in the west and south. In both
sections the frosts have been too severe
to admit of the opening of tbe pits,
where the roots have been stored. Fully
15 degrees Fahr. have been registered,
and the young growth on carrots has
suffered considerably. Cabbages are also
badly damaged; and other members of
the same family need a genial spell to
revive them.

It is also still very Wintry in Germany,
and work is all behind. Down on tfie
Mediterranean littoral Roman hya-
cinths and other French bulbs are having
a rough time, and must suffer considera-
bly. Only three days back a snowstorm
of more;than an hour's duration raged
at Bordighera, and an almost equally in-
clement condition prevails all along the
coast. Fortunately, the weather in the
seed-growing districts round Paris has
not been so severe, and everything looks
fairly promising.
Sweet pea dealers will be interested to

know that a new and very early white
variety,is to be offered to the trade by
E. Senary next season. It is named
"Mont Blanc," and is described as being
equal to Blanche Burpee in form and
substance, and as early, or earlier, than
the extra early Blanche Ferry. Trial
packets are in the hands of the principal
firms, and if it equals the description
furnished by the raiser, its success is
assured. European Seeds.

CALIFORNIAN

SEEDS
Contract Prices for 1900 Harvest

on Application.

'W^HOLESALE OKL,V.

PERRY WATSON & CO.,
SACRAMENTO, CAL.

Mention the Florists* Kttchange when writing.

PALM SEEDS
ERE8H ON HAND.

„^ . „ 100 1000 3000
Phcenix Tennis $0.75 $500 »13.a)
„ •' Pumila 1.00 8.00 22.50
PandanuH Ulllis 1.25 10.00 27.50
Asparaeuf, i'luin. Nanus, true.. 1.25 9.00 26.50

•' Sprengeri 75 6.50 18.00

L. J. SCHILLER, 40^ E. 34th Street, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEBnillll FBDIT GO.'S

California Grown Seeds.

SPECIALTIES :

Wax Beane, CoBmoa, Onion.
Lima Beans, Verbenas. Lettuce,
Salt BuBh, A-tere. Celery,
Bermuda Graee, Tree and Carrot,
Johnaon Grass, Shrub Seeds. Parsnip,
Sweet Peas, Salsify.

Calla, Freesia, AmaryllU Bulba. Pampas
Plumes. Correspondence Solicited.

I.OS ANGELAS, CAL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc.

FANCY=LEAVEDCALADIUMS
Bulbs 1% to 2% inches in diameter, 10 100

16 to 25 varieties $2.50 $20.00
Bulbs, 1 to 1J4 inches in diameter,

6 to 8 varieties 1.50 '12.00

The first size will make grand specimen
plants or p.tock bulbs. No larger or finer are
in the market.

LATANIAS and PHCENIX.
liatanias, 4 inch pots, 2-3 characterized 100

leaves $20.00
liatanlas, 5inch pots, 4-6 characterized

leaves 30.DO
Phoenix Reclinata, Canariensis and

Pumila, 15-18 inches 20.00
Phoenix Reclinata, Canariensis and

Pamela. 20-24 inches 30.00
Not less than 50 at above rates.

GRAFTED ORANGES and LEMONS.
10 to 15 best varieties, 4 inch pots, 10 100

10-13 inches high $2.50 $30.00
10 to 16 best varieties, 4 inch pots,

15-18 inches high 3.50 30.00
10 to 15 best varieties, 4 inch poU,

20-24 inches high 6,00

100 lOOO
1,000 Prairie Roses, very strong $7.00
1,000 Moss Rosea. " " 7.00

2,000 HrbridWichnTnlana(MaDda'e),S.00 $M.00
Qnotatlona l;.clude paclclng.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga.

Mention th** Plnrlnts' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' E>xchange when wrltlnff-
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HflUDT IDBSEBT STOCK.
NOT CHEAP,
ONLY GOOD.

HVDRAMCEA P. G.- Per 100

6,iW 4-S inches $2 00
2,000 12-18 " 6 00
600 18-24 •' 6 00

1,60(1 2-3 feet 8 00
BOO 2-3 " extra heavy 10 CO
950 3-4 " Tree form 20 00

cai-iFORNiA rmvET—
16,uuu 15-24 Inches, light. 20 00
26,000 24-38 " heavy 30 00
15,000 38-18 " " 35 00
5,000 48-60 " " 45 00

3S<ooo ROSES, extra strong:.
iTices ranging trom |5.0U to $16.uo per 100,

according to sorts. Assortment includes
Ramblers—pink, white, yellow and crimson.

1,600 Azalea Mollis, $3 50 to $35 per iro.

400 '• Amoeiia, 15 to $4" per lOd.

100 Japanese 'WeepliiK Cherry,
6ilc each.

600 Rtaododendrons, $30 to $100 a 100.

1,000 Tree Roses, $2u per 100.

15,000 Dwarf Box, $1.60 per 100.

7,500 'J ree Box, assorted sizes.
trom $2 per liiO to $2 each.

10,OCO Ampelopsls Veltctall,
$1,611 to $3 per lOO.

5,000 Clematis Panicnlata,
tor quality none better, $8 per 100.

33,000 Clem at i s Jacbmannl,
Henryl, 9Ime. E. Andre, etc.
Extra strong, $18 per lUU; medium,
$12 per 100.

550,000 Ornamental Seedlings, '^iKmu^pm^lt qI'Ylity counts.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnBT.

WHs
ELLWANGER & BARRY,

Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, including grapes.
Ornamental Trees, Evergreens and Shrubs
for public and private grounds. Shade Trees
for streets. Hardy Roises, Hardy Plants,
Climbers, etc. OnmewbeantifnllyillnBtrated catalogoe,

plete with practical bints for pl&nters, free to regular cuetomers ; to others for lOo.

Ml. HOPE NURSERIES.
61 St year. Rochester, N. Y.

Men tInn the Florlnts' Exchange when writing.

Pin, Scarlet. Red, White, Willow
1 O nOO leaved, English and Tuikey, 4 to

100,000 Norway, Sagar, Sycamore and Silver Leaved, all sizes.

Catalogues on application. Send estimate of wants for prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., glenwood nurseries. Morrisvillei Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FRUIT and ORNtMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses.
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for speolai prices.

W. i T. SMITH CO., Geneva. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

THE PINEHURST NURSERIES,
Otto Katzbnstzin, Mgr., PINEHURST, N. C.

Make a apeclalty of North Carolina native woody and
herhaceoUB planta and Beeds, especially of those of
the plne-barren section. Among the most Interesting
shrubs are: Andromeda nitlda. Fothergllla alnlfolla.
Ilex glabra. I. opaca. I. vertlclllata. Myrica pumlla,
Snillax laurlfolla, S. waUerl. etc., etc. Among the
perennials: Aecleplae tuberosa, Clltoria marlana,
Dlunaea musclpula, Luplniia dlffusus. Phlox Bubulata,
Sarracenlae, etc., etc. Ask for Trade Lists.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writinĝ
.

I
Rhododendron Maximnm. I

I
Kalmia Latifolia. I

9 In all sizes'and .nyfquantity. W
4k Special rates on car-load lots. ^
A A special opportunity. W
• Write for prices. $

I
J. WOODWARD HANNING

|
% 1150 Tremont Building, $

I BOSTON, MASS. |
A Quotations on all other Nursery stock, v
%ec«€€€eee€ee€*«cg$g€S!€g''
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

:,ooo

APPLE TREES
5 to 7 feet; ^4 incli up.

Qeneral Selection.

2 year. 5 to 6H feet,

H to %.
Handsome trees.

500 YORK IMPERIAL,
200 BEN DAVIS.
300 Grimes Golden,
150 Mam. Blackturg,
250 Jonathan.

The Above will all be Sold at a Bargain.

C. L. LONGSDORF, Floradale, Pa.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

A Plctnre of the .

EXPANSIVE TREE PROTECTOR.

Absolotely prevents all worms and
Insects from crawling up fruit and
shade trees. For agency, territory
and prices, address
EXPANSIVE TREE PROTECTOR CO.,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.WWWWWWWwvwwW^
M^entlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BEFORE
PLACING
ORDERS SECURE OUR PRICES

ON ALL
LINES OF
STOCK.

Is a beautifui tree at ali seasons, and no better variety can be
used tor Street, Parle, or Lawn Planting, as its growtli is

rapid and straiglit, its form symmetricai, and it does not have
tlie objeetionabie density of foliage possessed by the Norway
Mapies. For this reason it is weli adapted for planting near
tjuildings, as it does not obstruct iight or air, and being
deep rooted the grass will grow up to its very trunk,
which is a very strong point in its favor. Mo tree has
more gorgeous Autumn coloring, as it varies in all shades of

yellow, orange and scarlet until the leaves finally fall. It was
a sagacious popular instinct which selected this as one of our
best trees for ornamental planting, and in some of the old
places on the Hudson River long avenues were planted with it

three quarters of a century ago, and they are now worth a long
journey to see. We have an extra large stock of magnificent
trees, many times transplanted, which we know offer at the
following low prices

:

10 1(111 1000
1J-* to 11^ inches in diameter . . . . $5.00 $33.50 $290.00
ly,tol% " " .... 6.00 .35.00 300.00

1% to 2 " " .... 10.00 75,00 500.00

WILLIAM WARNER HARPER. Prop..
Chestnut HIM, PHILADELPHIA, PA,

THE

SUGAR

MAPLE
10 to 12 ft. in height:

12 to 14 ft.

14 to 15 ft. "

ANDORRA NURSERIES
Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

EASTER AND SPRING, 1900.
Clematis, in the best market varieties,

mostly Jackmanni, $20 per 100.

H. P. Roses, true to name, strong, fine

plants, $10 per 100 ; $80 per 1000.

Azalea Mollis. Dwarfs, line, well-budded
plants, $35 and $45 per 100.

Azalea Mollis, Standards, fine. |T5 a 100.

Azalea Pontica, extra fine, $45 per 100.

Lilacs, for forcing, $45 per 100.

CYCAS REVOLUTA

Paeonia Sinensis, in the best varieties,

true to name, $15 per 100.

Bleeding Heart, mammoth clumps, $10
per 100.

Gloxinia Erecta, extra fine, $40 per 1000;
$5 per 100.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias, in separate
colors, the cream of the market.

Single, as above, $25 per 1000 ; $3 a 100.

Double, " $40 " $5 "

The tme long-leaf variety, will he on hand during
April. Write for prices on all other goods to

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.
Mention the FlorlBts' ExchaJige when writing.

KJOR^VAV MAPLES. Per 100

1><-I?i In. cal., 10-14 feet 833.00
l«-2 •' " 12-16 •• 60.00
j_2i^ •• " 11-18 •• 90.00
2!i-2H" " 16-19 " 110.00

SILVER MAPLES. PerlOO

14-18 •• 35.00
15-lB •• 30.00
16-20 " 73.00
lS-21 • 100.00

lM-2 In. cal., 12-14 feet S'.j3.00
2-3m

These are grovrn vvlde apart, have Bood fibrous roots, straight trunks,
.Ingle leailers, syuiniecrical lops. CAR L.OTS.

ISAAC HICKS A. SON, Westbury Station, Nassau County, New York.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltins-

STORKS 4c HARRISON CO., Box 030 . P&INESVILLE, OBIO.
f..il.g Amcriu. R.n«r7«eB, offrr e.« sf the Host Complete AiMrtmentA of

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES, BULBS, ETC.
4g Yor». 44 Gr*enhon«e«. 1000 Acres* Correspondenee Sollolted. Catalog Free>

Mention the Florlats' Elichange when writing.

F. & F. NURSERIES
W^holesale
Growers. TREES AND PLANTS in 'uU assortment.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

Trade Catalogue
Free.

Bismarck Apple
DWARF.

Large stock, strong 3 year trees, also light
plants for mail and express trade. Write for
prices, stating grade and quantity required.

Thomas Meehan & Sons, 6erinantown, Phila.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MAPLES
Nor^vay, Sujfar, Silver

and Sycamore.
We have a few thousand well-grown trees

of these, 8 to 10 and 10 to 12 ft. The quality
is high, the price is low. Communicate with

W. P. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

[
8 to 10 ft., 1 to IH in. caliper. 25 Elms, 6 to
9 in. caliper, fine specimens, weli developed
heads. Send for price list.

SIMUEL G. MOON, Morrisville, ''^.'.V Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and JAPAN PLCHIH

In limited quantity; also ill II. liER RED RASP-
BEKHV, EABl.V HARVEST BI.ACK-
BERUV. I.rCHETIA DEWBERRY,
STRAWBERRIES from hiBt leading varieties.

Prlcea for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Miiford. Del.

ALEX. PULLEN. PbopBIETOR,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writ ing.

TREE SEEDLINGS.
Am. White Ash, Green Ash, Am. Beech,

Berberry, White Elm, Red Em, Catalpas,
Black Locust, Box Elder. Sugar Maple, Russian
Mulberry and 30 others.

Prices iovT. Special quotations on any of the

above species. Catalogue tree. Address

OWFLAKE,
MICH.

2 year, strong,
per 100, $7.00.

Snowflake Nurseries,
'"

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IHIPELOPSIS VEITCHII
PerlOO

Clematis J ackmanll. 2 year, extra strong, f14 00
Standard Hydrangea, P. G., 3-S>« ft 18.00

Standard I.flacs, assorted. 9-4 ft 10.00

Standard Japan Snowball, 3ii-i ft 18.00

These prices are good only till surplus Is reduced.
Send for list of other .tock. Roses, Herbaceous
PlantB. Ornamental Trees. Small Fruit and Fruit Trees

Jackson 8 Parkins Co., Nawark, Naw York.

Mention the Florigts' E?xchange when writing.

Lv*^ ap 1 1^p Boston Market, Teanla Ball.El I WwC Curled Simpson, Grand
BapIdB, and other vara., 15c. per 100 ; f 1 00 per 1000 ;

$8.50 per 10,000; If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

^^lUI A ^^ Small planta for transplanting,
I V IVIM I W In several varieties,

15 cts. per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000.

np nnp n Small plants for transplanting," r r 1 1% m several varieties,

25c. per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000. If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

EGG PLAIMTO proved for trans-
planting, 25c. per 100, $2.00 per 1000.

ee e ^ m^QoIden Self Blanching and^hlteE L C K T Plume. 15c. per 100. $1 .00 per 1000

Other vegetable plants In season. Cash with order.

R. VIIICEIIT, JR., 8 SON, Whita Narsk, Id.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Just received from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIR/EA JAPONiCA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff.
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HDBSEHT DEFHBTIIIEIIT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERVnEN

Wilson J. Peters, Troy, O., President:
D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la., Vice-President:
<tEorgk C. Seagek, Ilochester, N. Y., Secre-
tary: C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
urer.

BaUiniore, Md.—Owinp; to increasing
)iii8incs.s the Franl<lin Davis Nursery
Company bave liartto acquire additional
acreage and build new slieds, covering
about fourteen thousand square feet of
ground.

J. Van Lindiey thinlis there are splen-
did opportunities for the raising of ex-
port apples on a large scale in the moun-
tainous portions of North Carolina. One
of the latest additions to his place is a
large greenhouse for the production of
cut flowers.

The New York State Experiment Sta-
tion at Geneva is planning for an exhibit
at the Paris Exposition during the com-
ing Summer, that will undoubtedly be of
interest to French, (iermau, Italian and
Spanish wine growers, as Well as others
interested iu grape culture. The exhibit
will consist of a series of 38 wax models
of grape clusters, which are iuteuded to
Illustrate some of the results of investi-
gations at this station concerning the
eelf-tertilization and cross-fertilization of
the flowers of grapes.

Some Large Orders for Trees.—Ell-
wanger & Barry, of Kocheeter, N. Y.,
were last week awarded a contract for
lurnishing several thousand dollars'
worth of nursery stock for a gentleman's
place on the Hudson. Over 30,000 trees,
shrubs and plants are contained in the
order. This Arm has also received large
orders from the I'an-American Exposi-
tion Company at Buffalo, and, so far,
have shipped there ten car-loads of trees,
shrubs, etc.

Rochester, N. Y.—Two Rochester cor-
porations, the Ellwanger & Barry Realty
Co., and the Ellwauger & Barry Nursery
Co., filed articles with the .Secretary of
State March 14. The Realtv Company
has a capital of $.500,000, and the Nur-
sery Company a capital of $200,000.
The directors of the companies are iden-
tical. They are: George Ellwanger, Wil-
liam C. Barry, George H. Ellwauger,
Chas. P.Barryand William D. Ellwauger,
of Rochester, and John H. Barry, of New
York City.

Fire occurred iu the large packing shed
of Chase Bros., on March Iti. The blaze
was confined to a double wall and was
extinguished without much trouble. The
shed was filled with trees stored for the
Winter; they were not damaged to any
extent. The loss on the building was
trifling.

The Japanese Plum.—George S. But-
ler, of Cromwell, Conn., delivered a lec-
ture before the Massachusetts Horticul-
tural Society Saturday last. Among
other things he said

:

About thirty years ago the Kelsey
plum was introduced into California
from .Japan, and after fruiting was prop-
agated and disseminated quite largely.
Not proving hardy in the North and
East the Japan plum was condemned for
cultivation here, thus hindering the in-
troduction of other varieties.
Subsequently other parties, particu-

larly Euther Burbank, of Santa Rosa,
Cal., made other importations of Japan-
ese plums, and these varieties have been
widely disseminated over the United
States and Canada, and have been found
adapted to a wide range of territory.
For the past decade interest in the

Japan plum has steadily Increased and,
although many of them are inferior in
quality to some European varieties, their
great beauty, freedom from disease, abili-
ty to resist the attack of the cureulio
and heavy cropping qualities, have
brought them into favor with growers;
some are proving of fair to good eating
quality and superb for canning or pre-
serving.
Nearly all the Japan plums are vigor-

ous growers, with long forked branches,
the fruit buds setting iu clusters instead
of singly or in pairs, as with the Euro-
pean plum.
These plums are nearly allied to our

native plums, and we may the more rea-
sonably expect them to do well on that
account, on the theory that similarity of
environment has produced similarity of
attributes. Doubtless better varieties

: THE "NOVELTY" OF NOVELTIES FOR 1900 :

NEW—"MRS. KATE GRAY"—CANNA
A MAGNIFICENT HYBRID RESULTING FROM A CROSS OF ITALIAXMAD. CROZY
Tlie Color is a rich shade of orange scarlet overlaid with gold, a superb coloring which in open sunlight is

simply dazzling. The Form is an ideal of the Crozy type of bloom, the petals Ijeiug very broad and overlapping,
measuring 2^-j. to 3 inches wide, while the individual flowers are from 6 to 7 inches across. The Texture of the
(lowers is all that could be desired; they partake of the nature of the pollen parent or Crozy race in this re.spect,
and withstand our hottest summer suns without wilting. The Foliage is a bright glossy green, equal to a Musa
in size and substance and forms a beautiful foil to the gigantic trusses of bloom. The Height of the plant is

to 7 feet, the growth is luxuriant to a degree, but very compact; the massive foliage, giant trusses, and enormous
individual flower give the pl.int a noble tropical appearance. It is the Only Canna of its kind in existence,
and absolutely surpasses all others its intrinsic value will make it a leading standard sort for years to come.
PRICES.— Strong roots, 35c each; $3. .50 per dozen; $25.00 per hundred. Terms strictly cash with order, no

exceptions. Stock limited; orders filled in strict rotation. Address,

HOWARD & SMITH, Nurserymen, P.O.Box UBU, ..os Angeles, Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

will be produced by hjbridizing these
Japan plums without native sorts.
There is need of earnest work in revis-

ing the nomenclature of our Japan
plums, and weare ghidto note the heart.v
co-operation of our pomological socie-
ties, experiment stations and best nur-
serymen in this endeavor.
The culture of this fruit is hardly a

matter for discussion here, as it is uni-
versally conceded to-day that the best
crops of an.v fruit are only secured by
constant and thorough tillage; and the
question of tools is only a question of
adaptability to soil.

Set flrst-class trees; the thriftiest tree
in the nursery is inclined to be the thrifti-

est tree in the orchard; the tree which
only develops to a cull in the nursery
will probably die a cull in the orchard.
Prune youug trees as heroically as you
desire, and if the desire is lacking, create
it.

The propensity to overbear must be
continually guarded against, as the
qualit.v of the plums on an overloaded
tree is very inferior, and having neither
quality nor size they will be difficult to
dispose of, and of ver.y little value to fat-
ten swine. If two-thirds of the bearing-
wood is trimmed off from the tree, and
the plums which set on the remainder
are thinned to about four inches apart,
ne shall have on a mature tree from oue
to two bushels of plums from 2% inches
in diameter, and as attractive as they
are large. California never shipped to
New England plums as large, handsome,
or of as good quality as we have placed
upon our markets the past four seasons.
But I have seen the same varieties sent
herefrom Michigan; yes, and grown in

Connecticut, too; that proclaimed the
doctrine of 10 to 1 more loudly than Wil-
liam J. Bryan or George Fred. Williams
were ever able. There were IG times as
many stones in every basket, 16 times
as much plant food sucked from the soil,

the flesh was one-sixteenth of an inch
thick, and as eatable as 10 corks.
The rot is the most troublesome enemy

of the Japan plum, unless it be its ten-
dency to overbear. Eternal vigilance is

the price of plums, picking off and burn-
ing the rot whenever it appears.
The yellows of the peach is also able to

thrive on the Japan plum and should be
guarded against. .Some trees die from
unknown causes each year, probably 1
to 2 per cent. The same habit is notice-
able on Japan ornamentals. The black
knot and cureulio are not serious ene-
mies of the Japan plum, the knot only
occasionally attacking the tree, and the
eggs of the cureulio seldom hatching.
For market and amateur planting the

Abundance, Burbank, Chabot, Wickson,
Red .June and Satsuma seem best suited,
whileOgon, Berckmans, Earliest, Bergen.
Kerr and Wlllard have no place except
the brush heap. Lutts and Hale and
Normandsmightalsoflnd a placein large
collections.

PAUIIAC Mme. Crozy. Charlotte. Paul Marquant*
UHHIIHv A. Bouvler. BurDank, fl.50 per 100.

Pansy. Vautler's Mammoth. Bugnot. Bellls
Perennis, fl. pi. Mvosotli*. Victoria, 93 50 per 1000.

Stocks, German, Ten-Weeka, wti'te or mixed, 2^
Inch, J1.50 per 100.

Shellroad Greenhouse Co., Grange P.O., Balto., Md.
Mention the PloriBta' Exchange when writing.

TREES! TREES!
Norway, Sagar and Silver Maples
Morvray Spruce and Arbor Vitee.

WM. J.OHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

CANNAS
BOSTON FERN

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

The THREE BEST Solid Red CAI«;SAS:
BbACK HKINCE, 81II.UU per lUUi PtI I LA UEI.PH i A
$4.0UalOUi I>lIKEOPinAKI.BOROII(ill.«I.UUa 100.

Stniug, 2)4 inch, I
VEI.I.CIW il.\ >l III.KIt

l TWO YEAR
IS.UUperlOO.

I PiMv KAMIll.KR i $8.00 per 100

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES.
1 OOO 8 to
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DREER'S SPECIAL OFFER OF DECORATIVE PLANTS.
OF SPECIAL VALUE, SUITABLE FOR EASTER SALES.

Per doz. Per 1(«

ARECA LVXESCENS. 4 In. pote, 1 plant in pot, 13 to 18 ins. high $3 00 $2b 00
5 •• •• 3 " " 18 to 20 •• 5.00 40.00

K.ENTIA BECMOIIEABIA. 4 in. pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 ins. high 4.50 35.00
5 • " 5 to 6 • 22-24 ins. high. ..12 00 100 00

II mVilAVlVVB 6 " "6 ' 24-26 " " ...15.00 125.00
.._ -„_ , I'll WaBtoMi^ss^^i^ 6" " 6 to 7 " 28-30 • " ...18.00 150.00

i^£^ ^IKAlvHlttB ^flmwli^p^^*^^. '^ Each. Per doz.

6 " "7 " 30-36 " " ... 2.00 24.00

KEKTIA EORSXERIAKJA (9Iade-up Plants)—
Good specimens, 4 plants in a ten-inch pot. 36 ins high $3.50 each

V /A ii{'/.^"~Sv"V\' Good specimens, 4 plants in a ten-inch pot, 48 ins high 5.00 "

\S/I\M,^tI^^^^>^ KENTIA FORSXERIANA. 4in.pots,5Ie8Tes, 15-18lns.high..Doz., ?4.E0; 100, $35
vLWljff:^^^^^

"-«=.-• » 6 " 6 •' 24-30" " *1.00ea.;?]2perdoz.
6 " 6 " 2S-30 " " 1.25 •• 15
6 " 6 " 30 " " 1.50 ' 18

^ >irvc '^liM^^i;;^^ 117 " 6-7 " 30-36 • • 2.00 " 24

Wti'll >T^^^^V~\ SftcfTili^ll Pi'anls ni KENTIA BFLMOREAKA and FORSXERIAPtA.
^/ Hll.iTi/^., \ \ ^^nV X At $10, $15, $25. $35 and $50 each. For description see our current wholesale list.

l/ll MlU^A^A I.AXA3SIA BORBONICA. 6 in. pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 18 ins. high $6.00 per doz.

I!'f Villi// V\\ \\\ 6 •• 6to7 " 20" " 9.00
l&'A 'III I // \ / \ I fil \ I piKEMIX'CAPiAR.IENSIS. 7 In. pots, 80 ins. high, bushy plants $ 1.50 each

14in tubs,5to6teet.finedecorativeplants, 10.00 "

^.- I I' ' PAXDAIiiVS VEITCHII. 6 in. pots, 15 to 18 Ins. high 1.00 "

ADIANXUM Cl'NEAXl'M. A grand lot of 5 in. pots. .$2.00 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100

!v\ ADIAKTITM ClIKEAXl'M. I CHOICE MIXED PERKS.
A fine lot of plants of special good value. 1 We can still supply choice mixed Ferns in

214 in pots ..$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000 good assortment.
3in " 6 00 " 50.00 " 214 in. pots. ..$3 50 per 100; $80.00 per 1000
5 in'. " !!.15.00 " 140.00 "

I 3 in. " ... 6.00 " 50.00

"s- -^wB-wsr HENRY A. DREER, '\^t^^t
Kentia Belmoreana. '

FERNS! FERNS!
We still hare a nice lot In fine ebape, suitable for

fern dlsheB, etc. A good variety and nice, busby

Btocb:, ^H Inch pots. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Esprees paid to New York.

H. WESTON & BRO., Hempstead, Li, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Send for Our List of

Kentias,

Latanias,

Ficus,
Asparagus, Dracsnas,

etc. AzallaA tor imme-
diate sales, assorted col-
ors. fr(-m 60 cts. to $3.50

each. Aak tor our price list of Perpetuated
Palms. Samples sent on request. Address

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago,
17US N. Halsted Street.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

UNITED STATES I

EXOTIC NURSERIES I
Please send cash with order or furnish S

satisfactory trade references, if not \
already an account with us. J

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM 4 mob pots. |
?;1.75 per doz.; »12.00 per 100.

|
BOSTON FERNS TooT $40^00 per iS" |
4iQ. ijots, »10 per li'O; 6 io. pots. $9 5
per doz ; 8 in. pnns, $12per doz.; 8 in., ^
extra strong, $18 per doz.; extra fine #
large specimen plants, $3 to $5 each. J

PANDANUS VEITCHII "°$l°50eaeh: I
$15.00 per uozen. S

cull I rrouo 2 in. pots, $5. 00 a 100; S
oMALL rtnNo $40.00 per luuo. »

KENTIA BELMOREANA f°Zr7.?.\ \
25cts.: 4 m., 50ct«.; f> in., 75 cts.; 5
6 in.. $1.50 ; 7 in., $3.00 each. ^

KENTIA FORSTERIANA 25ctreich;
4 lueb, 40ctB. each.

PVPI AUrU l'«''s'<3uin Glg:anteani,
IiTuLAMlN 3 inch pots, in bud,
S8.00 per 100.

EUCHARIS AMAZONICA per*}c?, ?u°ibs.

CARNATION CUTTINGS ll%Z^Sm\
$10 00 per luuo. scott, $1.00 per 100;
$8.00 per imo. Jubilee, »2 00 per
110; $15.00 per lUOO. I'lugree,
81,00 period; $8 00 per 1000.

CICTCD 1 II ICO Uarrisll and Longl-
CAO I tn LILltO florum. Extra Bne,
healthy plants, in bud for Easter
flowerinif, J12.00 per 100 buds;
$100.00 per luuo buds

U.S. EXOTIC NURSERIES,

niTo'S-Si".,': SHORT HILLS, N.J.
«%%%%%%%%%%%%%«%%«%«%%%%««%%%%%%

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fern Spc

SANDER
BRUGES,

BELGIUM.

Extra large packet of

inrgC fresh Spores. Bef-t varie-
IV1V.J

ties 888' >rt<d. -iiffliipnt

for 8000 or more planlB. $1 10. Collection
of 12 best variftiep. enoh ReparHi. . 5.0

U. S. EXOTIC NURSERIES, Short Hills, N. J.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

AZALEAS . . .

PALMS ....
NEW PLANTS
BAY TREES .

The largest and flneat etock on the UoDtlnent

A, DIMWOC'K, ourrepreeentatlve, 18 now In the

U. S. and will be itleised to rpply to an\ commuQlca-
tlona addressed to (>U Vesey ?»tr«-el. New York,

List' on appHcatUm

Mention the Florists* Exchanpp when writing-.

LATANIA BORBONICA
4 Inch potB $a.50 per doz ; $2U.OO per 100.

5 " 4.75 •' ysOO "
6 " 9.00 " 7000 "
7 " 1.25each and floe specimen
plants from ffi 00 and upwards,

Arecn. LuieHceuH, tine plants from »5.00 upwards.
Kentin Belnioreniin and Forsreriana— _
4 In. pots. taa.W per 100 ; 5 In. POtB. $50 to fTS per 100

;

6 In. pots, $1.00 to $1.25 each 7 In pots, $1.75 to
$2.01) each ; larger plants, well grown, from $2.50 and
upwards. __ ^

Phcenlx recllnata. 4 1l. pot8,35c- each, $20 per 100;

5 In. pots, 40c. each. $35.00 per 100 ; 6 In, pots, 60c. each.
$55.00 per lOlt ;

~ In, potf. $1.25 each.

PhcBiiix CnunrienMlM, Uupicola and Recll-
nata, fine snoiMnicn plants, fruni $3.00 to *5 00 each.

Cocos Weduelinim. from 2 In. pot*. $1.50 per doz.

ASPARIGUS SPREHGERI ^'„%'r25*c'^r"

JOHN BADER, Troy HIM, Allegheny, Pa.

L. D. TELEPHONE (f72

Mention th* Florlata' EichanB* when writing.

PLANTS
For Easter Flowering.

Lilies, Azaleas, Rhododendrons,
Geraniums, Heliotrope,

Fuclislas, Eie

Order early before they hio m as tne flowers
are liable to injury in tranj^portaliun.

BOSTON FERNS.
M. Exaltata Bostonlensls.
Small plants, $6 00 per luu; »40.i«' per 1000;
not less than 260 at IIXXI rate Lartre plants.
$8.00 to $20.00 per 100.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF
^entlaSt Belmoreana and Korsteriana, tt-ln.

pots, from $1.00 to $1.60 each; 7-in. pots, $1.60
to $2.60 each ; larger plants. $1 60 t<> $3.0(i ea.
Forateriana. 3J^ to 4 Inch, $3.<i' per d. z.

Areca L.atescens, 6fi- to $3.00 each.
l«atanlas, froni 76<-. to $3 00 nacb.
AsparaKOS PIainosas,$l.iioto $1.60 doz.
Asparaicns SprenKerl, 3^ in. pots,
$1.60 per doz.

WM.A.BOGK, No. Cambridge, Mass.

Unknown correspondents wHUend cash with
orders. Coooected with Telephone.

Mention tlia Florlste' Exchange when wrlUiv.

Hardy ferns for cultivation. Try them
in J our planting, they will thrive and io-
ctettee in size and beauty where other
plants fall. Catalof^ue of these and other
herbaceous perennials.

Edw. Qiliett, Southwick, Mass.

Mention the Florist*' Exchangre when writing.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2% inch, extra strong. . . .$5.00 per 100
3 Inch, extra strong.,.. T.OOperlOO
4 Inch, very fine 1.75 per doz.
'5 inch, very Bne 2.50 per doz.

PANDANUS UTILIS 3liS;;'hI?^^;|^?l?}SS

THE CALLA GREENHOUSES, Calla, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS
For want of room will sell assorted ferns, from 2J^

Inch pote. Including C Falcatum and A. TeDslmene'e,
for $^ 50 per iWi, or $22.00 per 1000. Good plants, ready
for use. CASH, PLEASE.

CHAS. T. DARLING, Stony Brook, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ie|iliroleiiis M&ta. Eoslomsis

The handsomest decorative plant la
cultivation, $5.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

Mine Is the Genalne Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambridga, Mast.
1730 CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

"A Good Thing."
We must have the room, eo let FERNS take
a drop. Are offering a fine lot of assoi^d
Ferns at $2 per 100 out of 2 and 3 inch pots.

JOHN N. CHAMPION & CO., New Haven, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS!
From 214 inch pots.

Cyrtomlum Falcatum $3.00 per 100.
Fterls Oretica Magnifloa 3.00 *'

Aspidium TeDslmense 2.50 '*

•• " from 3J^ in. pots 7.00 '*

Cash with order.

L MENAND, cmeter, a... Albany, N.Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Palms in Europe.

Of kentias, almost exclusively; Belmo-
reana, with only a small addition of K.
Forsteriana, is "grown in immense quan-
tities, increasing every year. Tbus a
plentiful supply may be looked for unless
the demand be very very large. English
and Belgian greenhouses are full of them.
Of course, they never get bottom heat, and
they should not be too much crowded,
lest they become too long and be infested
with scale, mealy bug, etc.

Latanias are still grown in goodly
quantities, but aredecidedly lessin favor,
except, perhaps, in Germany. With good
bottom heat they will make flue leaves
during the warm season.
Latania rubra is grown by a tew spe-

cialists, and for a collection of decorative
plants it is a distinct and good palm,
though expensive. The leaves are nar-
rower than those of L. borbonica, and
the ribs red. Phoenix, excepting canari-
eusis, seems to share the lot of the Latania
borbonica; it isnotquiteso much grown
as it was eight to ten years ago, rela-

tively speaking. Phcenlx Koebelenii is a
palm of very elegant form, but appears
to be diflicult to grow well. I noticed a
few lots of 100 to 200 plants about
Belgium and in France. Especially as
specimens of 4 to 5 feet in height, this
palm is extremely fine, being of slender
and elegant habit. P. rupicola is per-
haps the next in gracefulness, and well
deserves its favored position as a seller.

P. recllnata and tenuis are well known,
and are to be had in all marketable sizes

everywhere.
P. canariensis is grown in the south of

France and Italy by the acre, and from
there, as three to five-year-old plants,
finds its way over Europe and to
.America. These out-of-door-grown
plants are very hardy, rather too clumpy,
but one Summer's growth in the palm
house or pit brings out three good elon-
gated leaves, which much enhance the
beauty of this species. It is the hardiest
of all, and I daresay on that account
most valuable for decorators, who have
to take their plants from place to place
and from heat to cold.
Corypha australis is discarded byman.y

growers, though a few think they are
doing wisely by getting up a good little

stock of them again. I never liked them
much and do not think they will have
another go. Livistona rotundifolia is

still gaining in favor; undoubtedly it is

not so hardy as its sister, the Latania
borbonica (Livistona sinensis). It de-
mands more heat, but it is of extremely
neat growth, of fresh green color, quite
round in shape, and should sell on its ap-
IM'arance as a small palm tor the table,
or as a nolitaire on a stand in the dining-
room, library or boudoir. It is to be had
from all the exporting growers in good
quantity and quality, especially around
Ghent.
Khapis flabellitormis is too slow in

growth, and except as a hardy decorator
it Is slow in finding purchasers, too. It
has been discarded by many. R. bumilis
is too scarce to play any part in the gen-
eral trade, the foliage being of a brighter
green and more finely divided makes this
species prettier than the former.
Large clumps of either species in the

open, as seen about the Riviera, are an
impressive decoration. It there is any-
thing in the rhapis, I dare say they will
find their way to America, via 'Frisco.
Cocos Weddeliana, single or three in a

pot, is cultivated en masse in England
and on the continent. Its merits are
well known and quite enough appreci-
ated. For my taste it lacks grace and Is

too short-lived. As a center plant tor
small jardinieres it fills its place well for
a short time. Old plants are rarely fine,

and the cocos is certainly not of too easy
culture. One of the earliest and formerly
quite successful growers in Belgium has
given it up, because it would get yellow
and diseased with him in spite of in-
creased watchfulness.
Kentia Sanderiana is still quite scarce,

but its merits being well proved its in-
troducer will, I daresay, see to it that it

will be in everybody's reach before too
long. As a small plantit is very elegant,
if 1 may compare it with Cocos Weddel-

A flue aesortmenc for florlet« nee. from 2^ and
3 Incb potfl. Also

8elRKlnelln Enimeliana, Cyperua Alcernl-
foIlu8, S3.00 prr 100.
BABY PRiniKOSES, from 3 Inch, H.OO per 100 ;
from 4 Inch, Blrone, $8.00 per lOO.

PEI.ABtiONIIIIUS, 6 best varieties, mixed, from
S Inch, $3.00 per 100.

J. G. EISELE, - Philadelphia, Pa.
!Oth AND ONTARIO BT8.

UwUloB th* Florlsia' Bzehmns* when WTltlas.
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iana. I must note that the leaves are
beautitnlly arched, the Individual piunjo

being longer than those of the eocos lilce-

wise. It has a much neater appearance,
being more glossy and lacking the silvery

coating on the lower side. As an older

plant it has a tendency to become too
thin; thus, it should be planted, three in

a pot, clioosing three plants of different

age.
Geonoma gracilis and (i. Intermedia

are, somewhat, the link between the last

two pretty palms; both have their spe-

cial cultivators and may be found about
Ghent in goodly numbers. Also as larger

plants they are useful and very pretty.

The Euterpe edulis approaches these

again; it has its advocates as a plant
from 2 tn 4 feet in height, but I think it

is a little too tender. A large stock is not
to my knowledge grown in any one place.

Areca Baueril is a noble plant and
quite a hardy one. .Vs a large subject it

is very useful for decorating; its very
gracefully arched rnchi and the broad,
clean dark green pinn.-e make it a most
imposing character. It is evidently not
needed in quantity, but rather in good
sized specimens. A. lutescens appears to

me the ideal decorative palm, though it

should be more kindly handled than the
former. This areca is cultivated in large
quantities by a few growers, and is to be
had in fair size at acceptable prices. Areca
rubra is certainly jiretty and should find

a place as an apartment plant; it has
a foreign appearance among other palms,
on account of the reddish venation.
Areca Verschaffeltii, with its yellow
stalks and ribs, and clean, glossy surface

on all parts, is very distinct and a good
house plant. Both the last two are rather
expensive.
Among the caryotas.orfish tail palms,

C. Cunninghami, C. sobolifera and the
newly introduced C. Kirsheniana may be
useful to diversify the collection. The
two first-named ones are to be had from
nearly every grower I have seen; the lat-

ter, a suprisingly elegant plant, only at
Sander's, at St. Albans.
The chama-rops seems to have lost its

prestige, though as a hall plant or for

permanent decorations in public places

it is very good. Southern grown plants
seem to be preferred on account of their
resisting power.
Among the cocos I must mention the

C. Bonnetii as a very robust plant. This
cocos is also largely grown in the south
of France and Italy, and sent abroad
through all the exporting nurseries of

Europe; it is of round shape and quite
distinct from other palms, and well
adapted for large grouping. I find the
C. plumosus and Romanzotiiana two of

the most beautiful palms for decora-
tions. They are of very airy graceful-

ness, quite different from all other forms
of palms; for high groups or specially

those that need be of very restricted

depth they are ideal plants. As they
grow so well out-of-doors at the Riviera,

where the arecas and kentias will uot
thrive, I should consider that they have
good resisting power. Their culture
merits much more attention.
They may be had in quantities from 8

to 15 feet in height from the south of

France, and I daresay through the best
part of the northern growers. I have
seen a group of them used in a funeral
decoration at the head of the coffin, and
I could not imagine anything of more
impressive beauty for that occasion; for
all church altar decorations they seem to
be tie ideal palm.
Of the newer palms that have made a

mark, and which are being taken in hand
as sure sellers, 1 must still mention the
grand Licuala grandis. It is a luxuriant
grower, like the latania, keeps splendidly
in a dwelling house, its large bright
greeu leaves, of which as many as four
may be produced in a Summer, have an
appearance of health and vigor. The
habit of growth is rather upright, thus
the plant is rather high than large, but
keeping the older leaves well it is always
furnished with foliage down to the pot.
In some places lots of from 200 to 500
may be found in England and Belgium.
Another palm, sans jiareil, is the Lino-

spadix Petrickiana. I may say that
this one also, with its large pinnate
leaves, its bushy growth, conveys the
impression of an abundance of vigor. It
is always clean, the leaves are stout, yet
very elegant. It is one of those intro-
ductions that will conquer the first rank
among decorative plants. It is not yet
to be had in large quantities, but a few
plants, even at a high price, are not dear,
and will ever remain a precious acquisi-
tion. T. E.

SPECIAL SPRING TRADE EDITION
ISHXX SAXVRDAY.

Mention the Florists'

Semple's lister
Choicest Home- GroJon Seed,

Id white, sbell-plnk and
lavender,

><oz., 25c.; oz., 11.00.

Catalogue on application,
of leadlQK flower and vege-
table eeeae for florists and
market-gardeners.

W. C. BECKERT.
AIlegheDTt Tn.

Exchange when wTltlng.

NICE. CLEAN STOCK. A No. 1.

en nnn Pni cue 40 to eo named, fancy varieties, $l
oU|UUU UULLUO per lOOO. bv express; 63 cts. per
luu, by mall; VorBcliaffeltll and three bust yellowB,
16.110 I'or HH"i, by expreas; 75 ct8. per 100, by mall.

PADUATinUC Cartledge.Wm. Scott, Eldorado, Tidal
uAnnAMUnO wave, Puritan, Kittle Clover, Portia.
McGowau, Louisa. Dr. Warder, $10 per 1000; $1.25 per
100. Mary A. Baker, Liberty, Duke of York, $10 per
1000. $5 a IfO.

Campbell aiul California Violets, Giant
Double Alyssum. Nice, clean, healthy
stock, well rooted, $1 per 100, by mail.

Cdsh with order, please.

E. J. CLOUD, L B 32. Avondale. Pa.
Mention the Florista' E^^change when writing.

STRAWBERRY .fii;!, SMALL FRUIT PLANTS
FRUIT TREES. Etc.

"Strawberry plants, such as Michel's. Tennpsaee and
Earliest at 40c per 100. $1.50 per 1000 ; Wm. Tielt, Gandv,
Bubach, Ilaverland, Kentucky. Glen Mary. Marshall,
Lovctt, Ecllpsp. Greenville, Champion Kngland, Pride
of Cumberland. Carrie. Clyde. Hall's Favorite, Lady
Thomson, Bismarck, Cumberland. Seaford and some
others at 50c. per lOu. $2.0U per 1000 ; Nick Ohmer, $1.U0

per 100. $4.00 per inoo ; Pres. Llncolo. $1.00 per 100.

Aftpnraaus Roots, strong. 2 year. Conover's.
Colossal, Palmetto and Barr'8 Mammoth, $1.00 per 100

;

$4 00 per inoo.

1000 Kansas (black> Raspberry, 75c per
100: *4.C0 per 1000; $"1.00 per 2000. Other Baflpberrlea.
Blackberries etc.. Peach and other fruit trees. For
price list address

CHA.S. BLACK, Hlgbtsto-nn. IH. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttlng.

DAH1L.IAS, whole roots, fine assortment,
at $6o.oo per 1000.

WICHITRAIAISA ROSES, one and
two years, #50,00 and 973>oo per 1000.

ROSA MITCXIFI^ORA JAI*ONICA
2 and 3years, S50.00 and $75.00 a lUUO.

ROSA RITGOS A, 3 to 4 ft.. $250 per 1000.

HAI.I^*9 HOMKVSlJCItL.E. Strong,
950.00 per lOOU.

CLEMATIS PANICrCAXA, pot-
grown, S60.00 per lUOJ; 3 years, open
ground, 990.00 per 10(10.

New Trade liiHt Ready,

TheWM.H,M0ONGO.,Morrisville,Pa.
Mention the Plnrlata' Exchange when writing.

mm PUNTS
15,000 Longiflorum Lily Plants.

20,000 Crimson Rambler Roses oesig'ns

-ALSO-

AzaleaSt Spiraeas, Hydrangeas, Acacias,

Hybrid Roses, Hyacinths, in pots and pans,

and Rliododendrons. Prices on Application.

H. C. STEINHOFF,
578 Hudson Boulevard, WEST HOBOKEN, N.J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writlnK.

EISTEI STOCI
Big Lot of

Extra Fine Azaleas
A tew hundred extra large

$5.00 to $13.00 Size. SPECIAL.

HYACINTHS,
ill Pots and Pans.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices erreen and bronze
Oalax T^eaves and lieacothoe,
addroRH tho Introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOHTON. RIAB8.

Mention the Florists' Exchuus* when wrttlnic.

Galax Leaves
CHtS. H. RIGKSEGKER, Linville, N. C.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

LAUREL FESTOONING
nioswEs

^ ,^lP and FEKN8
, .i'jif^ A BPBOIaLTT

Telegraph Office, New Salem, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For DecornliDE. lO™ W-M*)
15-24 Inch stems $4 50 »36 00
24-35 Inch slenis 6 30 54 00

For Preparine.
15-24 Inch stems 3 15 30 00
24-35 Inch stems 5 25 45 00
Small sizes from 180 U 85 up.
Long-leaf Pines from 10 TO up.

Above prices a-e for Cash with order only.
Low freight. Twelve years' eiperlence.

V. SCH.tIEI.,Z. Sylvan Cake, Fla.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5,000,000 Hardy Cut Ferns
Fnncy, 75c. per 1000.
UnicKer, 91 per 1000.

Laurel roping 4c. yard; fine
Sphagnum Mobs 5uc. a Back:
second grade 35c.; Bouquet
Green, roping Jc. yard, loose
S!^c. lb. Cash with all ordPfH
Orders by mall or dispatch

promptly attended to.

THOS. COIiL.lNS.
lllnAdale. Morr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

For Five Dollars
We will send you

1000 FANCY FERNS,
1000 HARDY FERNS,
100 LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS and

1000 of both colored QALAX LEAVES.

H.M.ROBINSON SCO., Boston, Mass.
32, 3J. 36 COURT SQUARE.

Mention the Florlflts* Exchange when writing.

PREPARED PALM MATERIAL.
Selected Palmetto Leavef), good shape

with long stems- Three sizes: Small, Medium
and Lart^e.—

Dried and Cured only,
$5, $6 and $7 per 1000.

Prepared and Pressed
Leaves, only need
palntlDK. $12, $16 and
$19 per KXa

Prepared and Painted,
for docorating or to
make up into plants,
$4, $6 and $8 per 100.

Raw Cycan Leaves.
dried and pre seed, $14,

$)il and $40 a 1000. Raw Areca and Ohama-
dorea Leaves, dried and pressed, $12, $15 and
$20 per 1000. Palm Fibre, for making up
plants, 10c. per lb. Needle Plnen, $4.f per
100. Prepared Cyeas Leaves, Cycas Wreathe.
All varieties of Dried Palm Leaves, Artifi-
cial Smilax. Palm Leaves for Palm Sunday.

FLOBIDA ITATUBAL PEOLUSTQ CO., Boi 327, Orl»do,FU.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDYCUT FERNS
To reduce atock. win sell good ffhicycut
fern<5 at 65 cts, C. O. D., In lote of SOOO or
more, until April Ist.

S. R. JOHNSON, Shutesbury, Mass.

FAMCY DAGGER

HARDY
Cut Ferns!

$I.OO PER lOOO.

GALAX LEAVES .... |1.00 per 1000

BOUQUET GKEEN ... 4 cts. per lb.

SPHAGNUM MOSS . . 75 cts. per bbl.

BOUQUET GBEEN WREATHING, all

sizes made to order, 3 to 8 ets. per yd.

BALED SPKUCE, for cemetery use, etc.

L B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention th. rtorlMur Bxetoaw whwi wrttlm.

PALM LEAVES
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Green Savr Palmetto or
Cbamaerops, larfce sfze,

long stems, $5 per 1000, GBEEN.

Florida Natural Products Co.,
Bos 387. OltL&NDO, FLA.

Japan Louiirillorniii Lilies, 3 to fi flowers,

J to 2)^ ft , U i-tB. per bud.
Aznlens. fi and 7 In. potB 75c. to $1.50

IlydrnnuenH, 7 and 8 In. pots 75c. to $1 25

liyaclntha, 4 in. potB 10c.

DafTodilSt 5 and 6 In. pots I8c. and 25c.

We have 5,000 pots Easter Tillies, all nice
clean plants, and we are prepared to ship either

cut flowers or plants In large quantities.

a-I^-A.^'TE3D IBOSES.
strong Kalserin, 2^ In. pots, ready now,

*l2.0t) per IIX)

BrIdrH and -Maids, ready May iBt, »10 per 100;

190 per 1000.

Several tliouaand KaiNerlns, Brides and
*31aitlH, 2i^ In. puts, own roots, ready now,
(4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

Cash feom Unknown Parties.
(:llRYS.\NTnESir!»I Nnjor Bonnnlton, 2j^ln pots, S3.50 per 100.

9 S. J. BUNTING, Elmwood Avenue and 08th Street, Philadelphia, g

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HESSION, ciarkson St., Flatbush,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EASTER PLANTS
AZALEAS, from 50 ets. to $6.00 each.

ERICAS (Heather), $12.00 and $15 00 per doz.

ERICA CUPRESSINA, $2.00 and $2.50 eac-h.

LILIES, 10c. and 12c. each ; buds by the 1000.

riETROSIDEROS, from $1.00 to $5.00 each.

LILAC, $1.25, $1.50, and $2.00 each; a tew
Standards, $2.50 each.

Casli -wltb order.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS,
p. O. Box 78,

^ ^ College Point, NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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ROSE BUSHES
FIELD=aROWN, OWN ROOTS, FIRST=CLASS PLANTS.

Villffin ikin I A AV A A I I These are the Sort of PRICES that TALK and

I HIKII ANU I AX I liUIL Get Your Order, even if you do not particu-flinU """ knw Vrikb larly need the plants at this time.

Many of the varieties are extra fine plants, notably Bride. Henriettes, Clirabiniij Wootton,
Climbing Kaiserin, Hermosa, Soupert, and all of the Hybrids. Our La France, listed at $6.CO
and $7.5U per lUO, are worth $10.*'0. An average aeeortraent of these plants will weijrh about
303 pounds to the thousand ; all Hybrids, more. You can well atforii to order by express, consid-
ering low prices. We reach most distant points in six dajs.

Not Less than 10 of a Variety and Cash with Order.

BE Ql'ICK OR X^B OTHCR F'EL.LO^V W'II.I« GHX XHEIHT.

$5.00 PER 100.
Baron de Rothschild,
Soupert, Devoniensis,

Uucbess de Brabant, Duchess of Albany
(rather light). Earl of Dufferin, Fisher
Holmes, Hermosa XXX, Homer, John Hop-
per, La Prance, Dinsmore, Beauty of Glazen-
wood. White Moss. White Bath, Dr. Grill,
Jas. Nebannand, Lord and Lady Penzance,
Sweet Briars, Marie Ducher, Mignonette,
Parquerette, Mrs. J. Laing, Marie Lambert,
Snowflake. Mme. Bravy, Queen Scarlet,
Safrano, Reine Marie Henriette. Souv. de
Wootton, Waban, White Rambler, White
La France.

lAPANP^P IDIQ Best named sorts,J/\rAllL,OC IIVIO ^500 per 100.

CC nn DCD inn AnnedeDlesbach,Helle
ODiUU ILn lUUi Siebrecht. Bride, Capt.
Christy, Crimson Rambler, General Jacq.,
La France, Louis Van Houtte, Magna Chart a,

M.P.Wilder, Margaret Dickson, Paul Neyron,
Prince Camille de Rohan, Pres. Carnot,
Ulrich Brunner, Folkstone, Wichuraiaca,
Yellow Rambler.

87.50 PER 100. La France, Cecile Brunner.

810 00 PER 100. American Beauty,
Climbing Wootton, Papa Gontier.

$15.00 PER 100. Kaigerin,ClimbingSafrano,
Marechal NielXXX.

825.00 PER 100. Climbing Raiserln.

THE HOWLAND NURSERY CO., Lqs Angelas, Cai.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRIDES iND 'MAIDS
214 inch, ready for a 3 inch shift.

S3.00 a 100; «25.00 a 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. B.HEISS.^N-u^s'^/Het Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' EJxchange when writing.

LIBERTY
Orders received

for April and May
delivery. . . .

All the winter forcing Eoses from 2%
inch pots.

WRITE FOR PRICES. . . .

ROBT. SCOTT & SON,
Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writi ng.

BRIDESMAID and BRIDE. Ready now in 3J4 inch pote,

in esceptionally fine quality.

Strong, clean and healthy. Send for samples.

STEPHEN MORTENSEN, Southampton, Bucks Co., Pa. new Philadelphia.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wh en writing.

Strictly first-class stock
out of 2{^ Incli pots.PHILADELPHIA ROSES

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, PHILA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Crimson Rambler
Per 100

3 to 4 feet |;15 00
4 to 6 feet 20 00

IMuli, White, Yellow Rambler
Criiiition Rambler) Standard
H. F. Roses, befit varieties
Phlox, Panlculata, 50 best varieties, field

grown
Anemone Japonica, Rosea Elegans, IVblrl-

wlnd, Joubert

15 00
35 00
10 00

CleniatiH. Jackmannl, Henryl. Sleboldl. Duch-
688 of Edinburgh. Ramona, etc 20 00

*3-00 per doz Strong S-year-old stock.
Clematis Faniculata, 3-year-old 8 on
California Privet: Per 1000

IStoWlnch J15 00
18to241neh 20 fO
2 to 3 feet 25 00
3 to 4 feet ••-

; 35 (0

Write for prices on Rhododendrons, Magnolia, Azaleas, Ghent and
Mollis, Tuberous Begonias, Gloxinias and other Spring stock.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hoses, GMis, WHeDdroiis, Etc.
f

ROSES.
strong Two Year, Field Grown.

Crimson Rambler, 4 to 6 feet canes,
$16. 2d Bize, a to 3 feet canes, $8 per 100.

Vellowr Rambler, $8 per lOii.

Hybrid Perpetual, in fine assortment
$10 per lOii.

Wictauralana, Japan Creeping Rose,
$6 per 100.

'WIcburaiana Hybrids, 4 varieties,
18 per 100.

Tree Roses, fine heads, $30 per :co.
Lilberty, New Ked Forcing Kose, from

2J^ in. pots, 13 plants at 60c. each; 25 at
5Uc. each; 511 at :H'c. each: 100 at 25c. each.

General Assortnieut of Ever-
bloominti; Hoses, trom2i^in. pots
$3 per 100; $;;5 per 1000.

CARNATIONS.
Rooted Cuttings.

Mrs. Ttaomas I.awson, S14 per ICO.
Ttae Marquis $10 '•

Ettael Crocker $in "
Olympla $12 "

RhndndPnilrnn^ Large stock of test hardy 6
nMUUUUCIIUIUM!). raretics,15in.to2ft,high, O

clean, bright foliage and well set with O
huds, $45 to $150 per 100. O

A79|p9 Unllic Strong busby plants well set UHiOICa muilia. Willi flowerbuds, $35 per 100. O
Hydrangea Panlculata Grandidora. ^H ^ g

$10 a!lOO. Tree form, 4 to 6 ft., $26 a ICO. V
» Fruit and Ornamental Xrees, Starubs, Etc., in large assortment. Q

I

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., - - Painesville, Ohio.
|

Mention the FlorlsU' Bxcbanxs when writing.
wwwy

TKe new Himeiiai vioiel.
COLOR—Thu darkest blue giuwu.

FORM—The largest and most
double.

HEALTH—The most vigorous.

PRODUCTIVENESS—An average
of 70 blooms per plant last sea-

son ; this season, from a closer

selection, to date averages 88
and still blooming; 95 per cent.

of all blooms grade as No. 1.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Prices to

W. L. MINOR,
Originator and Grower of the New Imperial Violet,

BROCKTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS-Princess Of Wales
The onlv Violet to crow ; stroutr rooted cut-

tings, $1.00 per 100. 3>^-in. pot8,$2 OOper liV.

EVENDEN BROS., WilUamsport, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS

New Imperial Violet
From 2-lnch pots ; |3 per 100; $25 per 1300.

SatiHlactlon Guaranieed.

T. G. THRASHER, Avon, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF Wini TTP
PRINCESS OF WALES VIULClu

Bzceptlonally tzood stock.

8'.j.00 per bundred. SIS, 00 per tlionsand.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

WM. SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.
Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU f«BHD ROSHS
Kend UK your list for prices.

THE O.A.REESERCO.
URBANA, OHIO.

TVliolesale Rose Oro^vers.
Mention the Florists' Exchafige when writing.

QUCPQ From 5 Inch pots, 9c. Fine clean
ntlOCO plantB: GenM Jacqueminot, La
France, Clothikle Soupert, Malmaison, Co-
quette des Blanches, Coquette des Alp€s.

Large Flowered Clematis, purple and white
sorts, fine 3 year plants, from 6 In. pots cr dor-
mant, ISc. Some extra stronp 3 year plants,
dormant, at 33c. Also fine 1 year dormant
plants, at moderate price.

HTdrangea, P. G., ex'ra fine, 3 ft., bushy, at
8c.; 2 tt.. bushy, at 6c. PACKING FREE.

W. H SALTER,- - ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROBL CRAII 4 SON.

i gOSES, PPLIQS, GtOTONS,

:

5 ...CARNATIONS.. £
and Novelties In Decorative PUnU, B

2 Market end 49th Sit., PHILADELPHIA, Pm |^BBBHBBeaiiavaE
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL NOTICE
The unprecedented demand
for the new and beautiful

ROSE LIBERTY
Has made it necessary for us to announce all
stock for March delivery has been sold and
orders hereafter will be taken and filled in
their order of receipt, until further notice,
To be sure of any of this stock for April and
May delivery it will be necessary to order early.
One quarter of the stock is controlled by us
and no one has authority to sell in the New
Eng-land States except by our permiESion.
Prices areas follows: nest stock grown.

Own rooted Plants, 2}^ in. pots.
13 plants 60 cts- each.
25 " 50 "
60 " 30
100 " 35

1000 *• 20
Grafted Plants, 2}^ in. pots.

12 plants 75 cts each.
26 " 60
60 " 5(1 "
100 *' 40 "

lOtO " 35 "

EDMUNDM.WOOD&COJatiGk,Mass.
Near BOSTON.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

YoUNCi CARNATIONS tliut are well estab-

lished in the flats can be fiut into col<l

frames and thus malic room for Easter
stock. Wbile the carnations are in the
fiamis they must not be neglected in any
way (ir tliey will soonbecome worthless.
]j(iiik them over eveiy da,T, paying just
as much attention to watering and air-
ing as was done when the Hats were on
the greenhouse bench.

Palms.—There isalways a fair demand
for palms at a holiday season, and Easter
being so close upon us the saleable sizes

of palms should be o%er-hauled and if

possible, arranged in groups of separate
varieties and sizes on the benches. Have
the boys sponge ever.v leaf clean, and if

the pots can be washed, so much the bet-
ter. It is far preferable to have these lit-

tle details attended to now than to wait
until the plants must be delivered, and
then have them washed and cleaned at
the last moment. At that time there is

so much to be done that the cleaning
process might be overlooked, and to
send out a dirty pot or plant is but a
poor advertisement.

The bulbous flowering stock in-

tended for Easter will have to be got
into the houses this week. If the weather
is bright shade will have to be given for
several days; and. if the Hats or pots
show sj;iiisof being infested with worms,
give them all a good soaking with lime
water and the worms will disappear
(|uickly. No forcing will be needed to
have the plants in on time. A house
where the night temperature goes down
to r>0 degrees will be warm enough for
them.

Hydrangeas that are showing color

well will come along all right in a rather

cool house from now on; any that are
well in bud but not showing color will
have to be forced (luite lively. A daily
syringing should also be given them, to-
gether with a plentiful supply of water,
otherwise it they once get dry and wilted
the heads of bloom would not be so
good.

Hybrid and Rambler Roses in pots
or boxes should now be well budded,
and applications of li(iuid manure every
few da.ys will be beneficial to them. Sy-
ringe regularly and keep greenfly away,
either by fumigating or vaporizing with
tohacco. The tea roses planted in the
benches will stand liberal feeding now,
which may be given either by mulching
with manure or by applying liquid twice
a week.

PRorAGATioN of all bedding plants
should be pushed from now on. Coleus
of the Golden Redder variety particularly,
should be got in at once, if not already
put in the sand.

Watering.—It has been said that only
about ten in a hundred know when and
how to water a plant. Perhaps that is
placing the average a little too high.
Watering is one of the most important
items in the work of the plant grower.
Too much or too little given to a plant
is equally hurtful. Too little is often the
case when we see a plant evidently wet
on the top of the soil, and near the bot-
tom dust dry. This state of matters is
brought about by leaving too little space
for water and going overtheplants care-
lessly with can or hose, .^s a rule, when
this happens, the plants do not show the
effect by wilting, but ultimately they
show it in their starved appearance. Too
much water sours the soil and fills the
feeding roots, bringing about the same
condition. Rules can not be laid down
for watering plants, and an expert
waterer can only he found in a man who
carefully studies the conditions under
which plants grow in their native haunts;
also the condition of the plant at time of
watering, whether newly rooted and
potted, or newly shifted, in full vigor of
growth, going to rest— sub-aquatics or
succulents, drainage, and the constitu-
ents, etc., of the soil. These are all to be
taken into consideration before intelli-
gent watering can be done.

Gloversville, N. Y.

;r. E. Loeben, who makes a specialty
of roses and carnations, reports an extra
demand for his products, necessitating
the enlargement of his facilities the com-
ing Summer to supply same.
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EASTER! o EASTEH!
VIOLET PLANTS

(LADY CAMPBELL)
Shipped in paper pots, extra strong plants, in full bloom,

$40.00 per 100. No orders accepted for lesa than 35 plants.

Terms Cash. No Plants Sent C. O. D.

ERICAS PERSOI.UTA ALBA and ROSEA,
4 incli pots, $4.00 per dozen.

L,IL,Ii;i!»I LONGIFLORUM (Not Hairisii),

$15.00 per 100 buds.

AZALEAS (Assorted Colors),

$9.00, $12.00, $18.00, $24.00 and $48.00 per dozen.

CUT BLOOMS LILY OF THE VALLEY,
$3.00 per 100.

W. S. ALLEN. i7"w::r28thstr:et. new York city
CYCLAlVIEn
PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM sTr^K

the iiuvrket.) Nowreadv to Blilp. a splendid stock
of plants In four separate colors. August seedlings,
from 2W m. pots. »5.00 per lOO; $40.00 per 11X10.

October seedlings, from flais, »3.50 per 100; »30.00

per 1«0.

PUIUCCE PRIURnCP^ (Fringed foliage), single
unlHCOt rnlMnUOtO and douUe, from 2M In.

pott, 1200 per lUO; from 3 In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

DCI IDPnilllllJC Mme. Thlbaut, Dr. Masters. Fred
rLLAnOUniUNIO Uorner. Victor, Mme. Vlbert

mixed, from 3^B la. pots, $1.00 per doz.; 18.00 per 100.

PAUMAQ (Started from sand bed). Florence Vaughan.
uAlinnO()iieen Charlotte, Alphonse BouTler, Austria,

assorted. $3.50 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

PADIIATinUC Strong plants from soil, Paybreak,
llAnnAIIUnO Wm. Scott. McOowan, $1.75 per 100;

$15.(V per lOCO. Frances Joofit, Mary Wood, $3 50
per 100: $30.00 a 1000.

All the above warranted A No. 1 Stock.

PAUL. niADER, East Strondabnre, Pn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Blooming Plants for Easter. Per doz

LarKe and staapely, It to 16 in. . $9 CO

GENISTAS, Sin 3(0
4in 3 00

CINERARIAS, 6 in 1 60

HYDRAISGEAS, in large bud, 6 in. 3 00

4ia. 2 00

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES,
3 years old 9 CO

GERANIUMS, bushy plants, Nutt,
Grant, Hill, La Favorite ; all the above
In large bud for Easter, 4-inch.. $6.00 per 100

rANSIES, large plants, ready f o show
bud 50o. per 100; $3.50 per 1000

MAMMOTH VERBENAS, large
rooted plants 60c. per 100; $4.50 per 1000

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,

CITY AND GREEN STS.. UTICA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EASTER STOCK
1,003 MARGUERITE DAISIES,

6-8 inch pots, in excellent condition.

10,000 GERANIUMS, in bloom, 4-5 in. pots-

500 AZALEAS.
I*ANSIES, best strain.

BELLIS PERENNIS,
3 varieties.

HELIOTROPE.
AGERATUM, Etc.

Gi El KOCH, Tel. Call 164 Flatb'ush. BrOOKiyil, NiYi

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
We are headquarters in the United States

for established and imported Orchids.
Our new price list for 1900 is now ready.

Cherry Wood Baskets, Fresh Moss and Peat.

LAGER & HURRELL,
Oorrespondenoe^^^ SUMMIT, N. J.

Mention the Florlatg* Exchange when writing.

CHEAP FOR CASH.

GTGLBIQEH HIGIIIITEDin
strong, liealtliy plants, from 2 Inch potH, conslst'ng

of the following varieties: ATROttllBRlini,
MONT BLANC, MAGNIFICA and RUsEA,
$4 00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1(00.

WM. SCHLATTER & SON,
40S Main Street, Springfield, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
OUR -WELL-KNOWN

Qiganteum Strain
In 4 separate colors, in extra fine and healthy condition.

AUGUST SEEDLINGS

OCTOBER SEEDLINGS

S6.00 per lOO

;

Sso.oo per looo.

S4.00 per 100;

$30.00 per 1000.

SAMPLES FEEE. CASH WITH ORDER.

|LEH|IIIi&WiPFELD,|laGl[ei|saGl[,|I.J.

AZALEAS FOR EASTER
We offer a very fine lot of AZALEAS, comprising the most distinct and best varieties in

cultivation, embracinj^ all shades of crimson, white, pink and rose color. They are shapely
specimens, well " headed," double and single flowered, and will make splendid plants for Easter
decoration. It is almost impossible to snip Azaleas when in bloom and have them arrive in

good condition, hence the necessity of procuring them in advance before the buds open.

ORDER EARLY. NOTE THE SIZES.

Prices of Azaleas: per doz.

10 to 12 inch heads, established plants, in pots $S m
12 to 14 " " " " " SCO
U to 16 " " " " " 9 00

Six sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rate.

Per 100

$40 00
60 ro
70 00

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 and 37 Cortlandt St„ NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

niDiiiTEiis FOBmawm
Blooming Easter week I

Time is money I Lose no time I Order your supply now

!

I have an immense stock of the choicest in the market. You would
be astonished it you could have a peep into seven large greenhouses
which are crammed full, and devoted to the cultivation of Easter
plants alone, and therefore I will be prepared to fill all orders, if

ordered in time, as far as the supply will reach.

Mention the FlorUU' BSxchan^e when writing.

AZALEA INDICA I am a very large importer of this choice
Easter plant. I have erecti d two new

houses, 20x100, for the cultivation of them alone. These Azaleas were
selected by myfell last fall, on my trip to Ghent (Belgium), and as I

am Agent* for a iarpe concern in BeUrjnni, it gives you a chance to
buy your goods first hand and not through middleman.

I can otfer you plants in bloom or in buds, blooming Easter week.
G inch pots, GOc, 75c., and eonae for $1.00. Most of them are
Mme. Vander Criijaen, and some other choice varieties, which will be
selected by myself.

SPIRAEA, Compacta and Florl-
bunda, tine bushy plants, my own im-
portation, aperfectgem,6inch pots, !*3.00

per doz.
Specimen Plants, »4.00 per doz.

HVORANGEAS (Pink), 6 inch pois,
hii»hy plants, •.'J.OO to M5.00 per doz.

CINERARIA Hytorida, choice colors,

B inch pots, »3.50 to *3.00 per doz. In

bloom now or at Easter. 1 have a house
full of them.

BEGONIAS, President Carnot,
6 inch pots, «3.00 per doz.

Veruons, 4 inch pots, isi.20 per doz.
D.<kISIES (White). MarRuerlte,

6 inch pots, Sa.OO per doz.
4 inch pots. ISl.OO per doz.

CVPERUS (Umbrella Plants), very

HYACINTHS, 4 inch pots, best varieties
(of my own importation), *10.00 per 100.

TOURNESOL TULIPS, three in a pot
(double red and yellow striped), beautiful,
sells at first Bight, 4 inch pots, $1 50 per
dozen pots.

DAFFODILS, Von Slon, three in 6
inch pot, SI.50 per dozen pots.

LILIVM HARRISII and LONGI-
FLORl'M, inch pots, nice foliage
(Oulbs 7 to 9), 5 to 10 buds to a plant, from
IH to 2H feet high, at the rate of 10c.
per bud.

No Lilies sold by themselves ; other
Plants mast accompany them.

CHIKiESE PRIMROSES, 4 inch pots,
Si.00 per doz.fine busby plants, 4 inch pots, »l per doz.

Buyers visiting Philadelphia are respectfully invited to call at my place and
examine my stock before buying elsewhere. Only 25 minutes' ride from City Hall.

Take 13th Street Car to Rising Sun Avenue and walk two squares east

;

also Germantown Car at 8tli and Market Streets (North) to Ontario Street

and walk one square east.

Cash with order, please. Money can be sent sate by Express, Postal Money
Order, Begistered Letter, or Drafts on Philadelphia Banks. Goods shipped at

purchaser's risk.

GODFREY ftSCIIlllflNN.'°"«.°l'„i'°s«r*'' Pliiladelpliia. Pa.

IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE GROWER OF POT PLANTS.

PLEASE NOTICE TESTIMONIAL BELOW:
"Mr. G. Aachmann has very fine healthy Azaleas, Hydrangeas, EMtcr Lilies, Splrajaa, Tulips Hyacinths

and othJr nlants In bloom and bud. We can very highly recommend our customers to Mr. Aschmann for

'•"'thimdelJtK Mlrchrim
'

HENRY F. MICHELL. 1018 Market Street.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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CUSSIFIED IDfERTISEMENTS.
These ColumoB are reserved for advertisements of

Waate, and GreenboaBeB, Land, Second-hand Mate-
rlalB, etc.. for Sale.
Kate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line), when

set solid, without display.
Display n dvert 1semen Is, 13 cents per line

(6 words to a line).

No advertisement taken for leae than 50 cents, ex-
cept Situations Wanted.
When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

CITUATION by experienced grower and deslKiier.
'^ married; would work on shares; New Bncland
preferred. North. 9 Summer at., Plymouth, Ma^s.

QITUATION wanted by a ^ootl cut flower grower.
'^ competent to take chariie; 19 years' experi-
ence: German, afte 33, sinRle: state wages. Grower,
70* Fifth avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y.

pLORIST. flrat-class maker-u p and decorator,
* experienced in EnRlaiid and Germany; can
produce flrst-class references. Address care of
Pearson, 1592 Second avenue. N. Y.

OITUATION wanted on private place by a llist-
^^ class Kardener, married, age ^8. experience in
Germany, France and America; best of references;
state wages. Address O. R„ care Florists' Ex-
change.

("lARDENBR and florist, .single, th<. roughly ex-
^-^ perlenced in various branches; exptrt grower
of rare plaota ; competent to take charge : strictly
temperate. J. L., care Wenham, florist. 26>i East
*2d St.. New York.

CITUATION wanted by honest. Industrious, all-
*--' round man. single, for greenhouse work; will-
ing and obliging, strictly sober and not afraid of
work: can furnish reference. Address P., P. i).

Box 812. Summit. N.J.

OITUATION wanted by German florist, age 28
*^ years ; has U years' experience in roses, carna-
tions and general greenhouse stock; also
A No. 1 designer and decorator; South preferred.
G. Gottschllch, 2011 Second ave.. Birminiiham. Ala.

CITUATION wanted by experienced grower of
^-^ roses, carnations, 'mums and general stock,
age 30. married. Able to take charge, or as working
foreman. Last 5 vears wllh Mr. E. G. Asmus. In
charge of a range. State particulars. Ernst Fischer.
Robin St.. near Boulevard, West Hoboken. N. J.

HELP WiNTED.

TA^ANTED a man who thoroughly UDderBtanda
Krowlng of carnations and 'mums : gtod posl.Uon to the right man. Ben h. Elliott, uheswick.

Pa.

WANTKD. a singe man to take care of garden,
• lawn.twocows and be useful : mustbeBober

Koi3e«t and a Protestant. J. V. Uutt, Sing Sing.

\\/'ANrED comnetent assistant on nine houses
general stock ; one capable of taking charge •

must be temperate in habits; stale wages. Myeri
Bros.. Altoona. Pa.

"ijci..*

^y^ANTED at oute. single man, German pre-
ferred, to assist In general greenhouse andnursery work; must be honest and willing to workAddress H. Iluebner. Grolon, Mass.

\YANTEp—Nursery foreman; permanent posi-
tion for a man experienced in nursery busi-ness; state age eiperlence and salary required.V. A.. Vanlcek Nurseries, Newport, R. I.

TX^ANTED rose and carnation grower, one thatthoroughly understands the business; noother need apply: must bring references from
last emp'oyer; must be, sober, honest and habits
good. Address O. O., care Hiorists' Exchange.

WANTED. FREDZEIGLER
To take charge of Flower Store at «600

per year, W. A. Pake, Danville, Ills.

"WANTED AT ONCE.A flrat-clasB gardener for outside work;
mast have a thorough knowledge of nur-
sery work

; a permanent position at good
wages to right man j references required.
Answer, Allenhurst Nurierles, Allenhorst,
N.J.

WANTED IMMEDIATEl,Y.
If In your vicinity there be a private

gardener or a grower you can earn money
easily selling Tobacco Dust and Tobacco
Whale on Soap. Write for particulars.
H. A. Stoothoff, 116 W^est St., N. t. City.

MISCELUIIEOOS WtNTS.

WANTED TO RENT.
10,000 to 15,000 feet of glass, suitable

for roses and carnations, in good condition,
near New Tork. State full particulars.
W., Port Richmond, S. I.

WANTED, SPECIMEN
Areca I-ntescens, please quote size and
price to O. S ., care Florists' Exchange.
Mention the Florlota' Exchange wten wrttlnK.

MISGELllHEOOS HINTS.

TirANTED—Nurserv stock. 250 White Spruce, 3-3^
^^ transplanted : lOa White Pine. 6-6 ft.; 20U 8pl-

rffla RotundifoUa, 3ft.; lOn Spiieea Arguta. 3 ft.; 100
Galium Boreale. V. A. Vanlcek Nurseries, New-
port R. I.

BOSIIIESS oppoBTymfiEr
npO LET or lease, two greenhouses. 20x100. and
'- one 10x75. potting houee and land. Long
Island, 20 minutes from city. For terms, address
124 K. 2Tth Street.

rpOR RENT. Four iron-frame rosehouses. 100x18
' ft. 6 in., glazed. 16x2i glass, joined to one full
spanhoufe, 53x18 ft. 6 In., with potting shed; built
by Hitchings & Co., and in flrst-ciass condition; 30
minutes by train from New York. For particulars
address Florist. 5 Park Ave . Paterson. N. J.

pOR SaLK on easy termi". 3 Greenhouses, one
*- built by IIltchiuits,2^xl.''>0 one22xl50; carnation
Houses; one Violet House, 15x135; one acre of land
and dwelling on premises, opposite depot; all In
good order, in the village of Patchogue. of 5000 in-
habitants. John S. Parks. Box 212, Patchogue.

poR SALE or to rent, one greenhouse (new) in
* Greater New York, house 75x16. heated with
hot water system, in town of 4009 inhabitants,
stocked with carnations and roses; 10 lots of
ground with others available; price for all. 11200.
halfcasb; rent tl2.00 per month. Address O. P.,
care Florists' Exchange.

"pOR SALE at Great Neck.-If you are a florist
*- looking for a flne piece of land not very far
from the station and within 40 minutes of N. Y.,
you should come lolGreat Neck and look at a
tJi-i acre plot which I have for sale. This piece of
laud Is well situated for a florint's place. It is
sheltered In ilie north and northwest, and Is as
level as a pancake, and has a flne sub-soil suitable
for carnation growing especially. Call or address
John J. Malhews, Great Neck, L. I.

pOK SALE, at Contentment Island. Darlen. Conn.
-*- Two greenhouses, one )75 feet long, erected
last summer at a cost of over $3003; apparatus
capable of heating four more houses; water sup-
plied by new hot air engine: nearly eight acre^ of
most fertile land, much of it well planted In fruit
trees and small fruits; barn, horse, wagon, etc.
Death of owner cause of selling. Terms $6000. part
cash. For full particulars, address H. E. Kerrls,
Administrator, South Norwalk. Conn.

COIJNXHRS, FOR SAI^E,
Ice boxeB and flxtares saltable for florist

business. Alex. J. Oattman, 36 West
37th Street, New York.

GIvASS.
A large qaantlty of 7x9 glass for sale

cheap. Robt. Williamson, New Durham,
N.J.

SPRING PLANTS
Now ready, nice stocky, healthy 2 Inch

pot plants.

Oeranlunis, double scarlet, pink, salmon
and white.

nieseiubryanttieniums, variegata.
L,aiitanas, Verbenas, $3.50 per 100.

Bellotrope, Swreet Alyssutn (Giant);
Scarlet Saee, .\eeratuni, due; Cn-
ptaea, Cliliia Pinks, Popples,
hardy; I,oheIla, Viiica, varict'att'u. As-
ters, Coleus, Alteruantlieras, in
variety, and ITmbrella Plants,

$1,76 per 100.

Roses, in good assortment, well established,
from 4 in pots, $7per lOli; unnamed, $6 per 100.

Cannas, President McKinley, and Cleve-
land, also a good yellow, well rooted plants.
$5 per 100.

Palms, Dracaenas, Pandanus,
Ferns, and other decorative plants, from
lUc. to jy each.

Neptarolepis Wastalnj^onlensls,
Crecta, Uve strong plants tor $1, free by
mail. Now is the time to start this grand
giant fern.

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASB.

N. STUDER, '""'I'itliJ.r" Anascotia, D. C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MemphiH (Tenn.) is to have a floi-al
parade on the occasion of Admiral
Dewey's visit to the city in the near
future.

Penna. Hort. Society's Spring: Show.

The Spring show of the Penns.vlvania
Horticultural Society opened on Tuesday
last. Lilie those of the past few years
the number of entries was small, but
this was made up in quality. The bul-
bous plants were all in fine condition; in
fact, in the classes for hyacinths the
judges had some difficulty in making
their decisions, all the blooms being
good, and the exhibits evenly balanced
as to variety and color. The principal
exhibitors were: Joseph Hurley, gardener
to James M. Rhodes, Esq.: Joseph Mc-
Gregor, gardener to Mrs. Thoe A. Scott,
and John McCleary, gardener to Wm.
Weightman, Esq., the first and second
prizes being evenly distributed.
The classes for cinerarias brought out

12 exhibitors, the first prize going to
George Graham, gardener to Chas.
Hartshorne, Esq.: second to J.H. Jones,
gardener to Mrs. Mathew Baird. Both
exhibits contained fine plants. The dis-
play of c,vclanien was small, but good,
well flowered plants, J. F. Whittaker
being first, John McCleary second. In
narcissus Joseph McGregor was first for
singles, staging the best lot seen here in
some lime. Joseph Hurley took first for
doubles. Tulips were scarcer than any
other bulbous stock; Jos. McGregor was
first in this class. George W. Brown,
gardener to Eobt. N. Carson, Esq.,
Chestnut Hill, took first for genistas,
Joseph Hurle.v second. In the azalea
classes John Hobson, gardener to lulvv.
A. .Sclimidt, Esq., was firstfor six plants,
and also for beet two, John McCleary
being first for einglespecimen. Primulas
were rather too far gone, yet some good
plants were staged. For P. chlnensis
John McGowen, gardener to W. M. 15ay-
ard, Esq., was first, and J. F. Whittaker
second. ForP. obcoiiicagrandlflora, Wm.
Robertson, gardener to J, W. Pepper,
was first, John McCleary second. Wm.
Ilolicrtsim was also first forcallas.
TIickIkiw was a week too early for

Liliuni Hiirrisii, there being only two ex-
hibitors—Jos. McGregor was awarded
first prize for best specimen, and Jos.
Hurley first for best six.
Thomas Long, gardener to Geo. W.

Childs Drexel, Esq., took the prizes both
for six and best specimen ferns, with
some grand plants—the best seen here in
a long time.
Jos. McGregor was a very large exhib-

itor in the geranium classes, taking first
for six plants and first for specimen : also
first for six new varieties. These plants
were quite a feature of the sliow, being
very well grown—about 3 feet in diame-
ter and well flowered.
Geo. W. Brown exhibited a well-grown

plant of Bougainvillea Sanderiana, and
was awarded a certificate for culture.
Jos. Hurley staged a large group of

flowering plants, including several varie-
ties of abutilon. Cineraria stellata, mar-
guerites and begonias, and got a certifi-
cate for culture.
Joseph Heacock put up a group of

palme of all the best commercial varie-
ties in various sizes, and was awarded a
certificate for culture, which he certainly
deserved, as (he plants were a grand lot,
well grown, in the best of condition; In
tact, without a blemish. John Westcott,
as of old, was on hand with a large
group of decorative plants, including
Boston ferns, araucarias, pandanus,
dieffenbachias, etc., and was awarded
the society'seilver medal. Hugh Graham
added glory to his many triumphs, and
built a floral bower in the center of the
hall, which was brilliantly illuminated
and greatly admired. He also captured
the silver medal of the society, ijoeeph
Kift & Son made a large display of their
new flower holders in many styles, from
the small spiral stands for table use, also
mantel, mirror and wall rods. Tlien, to
show the individual bottles with rubber
cap, for single flowers, they fastened wire
netting to the wall; in" this were put
laurel branches, and the small bottles
holding short Beauty were fastened all

The BEAUTIFUL

audZ AZALEA (Rhododendron) VASEYI
Introduced by us, is planted by thousands in Franklin Park, Boston, Prospect Park, Brooklyn,
and other leading parks of America. A mass of pink and white flowers in early spring. Un-
equalled in Cemetery Work. It can be seen now in every large cemetery.

Strong Budded Plants
8 to -24 ins.
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GERANIUMS.
From 2% inch pots, flno assortment, doublii and

single, pinli. wliito, red and salmon, $2, So per loo.

Qloire de France, Rev. Atkinson, Mme. Bruant,
and Camille's Favorite, 4 cts. eacli.

Golden Dawn, 10 cts, eacli.

FERNS. NEPHROLEPIS COR.
DATA COnPACTA,
2; J iucli, 4 cts.

CYRTOniUn FALCATUn, 2% incli, 3 cts.

Mention I'.iper.

ALTERNANTHERA.
riajor and Aurea Nana,
$S.oo per 1000, prepaid.

t*"CASri WITH OIUIKH

Hooted cuttings,

August struck.
Pa ronycliioides

60 cts. per 100

;

Q. W. WEATHERBY, Chilllcothe, Mo.

CARNATIONS
From 2J'4 inch Pots.

100 loot

Lizzie McGowan $1.61 $91)0
M rt«. jAtnea Dean iJ.DO

John Youug: 2 no
Triumph 2.0)

Jack l^'roBt 2 01
Wm. Scott 2 00 15.00

Klsie Akehurst 5.00 40.00

Cash with ordi^r, pU ase.

C. AKEHURST & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK HERE!
Strong Carnation Cuttings

KROM I-'I.ATS.

Mary 'Wood, "White Cloud, John Young,
Genesee, Melba, $3.00 per 1110 ; $18 per Mm.

Firefly, Jahn's Scarlet, Flora Hill,
l>aybreak. Storm King, Armazindy.
Helen Keller, Albertlna, $150 per lOU

;

$13,00 per 1000.

Scott, McGowan, Portia, $1.35 per ICO;

$.0.00 per 1000.

250 at lO: rates. Cash with the Order.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF BEDDING PLANTS.

JAMES E. BEACH.Box 776, Bridgeport, Conn.

CARNATIONS
HEALTHY ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Whi. Scott
j>Iiss Anna Webb..

.per lOO.tO.m-, pcrlOOO,«7.50

per 100 1.25

CASH, TLEASE.

SILVER-SWEET VINE
(Actinidia polygama) TRUE.

A new, hardy climber Y^ r^'
of remarkable beauty, from Japan.
The foliage on the ends of tha flowering shoota is

of a silvery white color, giving the whole vine
from a little distance the appearance of being
covered with large white flowers blooming among its bright

green leaves. The effect is very marked and beautiful. The
flowers, which appear in this latitude about the middle of June,
lasting from two to three weeks, are creamy white in color, with
numerous stamens with bright yellow anthers, and resemble the lily-

of-the-vfillev in fragrance. Offered in two sizes, $1.50 and $1.00.

'&'SLTt'^^Tr-aa.. J. W. CLAiRK, North Hadley, Mass.

JOHN R. SCHREINER, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnR

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Woodford, Glory of Pacific, Monarch, > $tS per
RofleOwen, Roblnaon, Montiiort. J lUuO.

New early wblte POI,Y ROSE, $4.00 per 100.

Cast With Order.

PAUL BRUMMER, - Corona, L. L, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

Violets My Specialty
LA FRANCE,

The beat and lartfeat single violet, good-rooted
plants, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

PRIINCESS OF IVAI.ES,
fl.Oi' per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash please.

SEA CLIFF NURSERY, Sea Cliff, L.L,N.Y.
FD. BOULON, Prui'EISTOB.

Mention th« trioriiitp' tCKchange when ^rrltlng.

HARDY VERBENAS.
Fine for cemetery planting, per doz,, 75c.; per 100,^5,00.

Rooted CiiUiiias—AKrrnliiiii, blue and white,
a loO.ttOc.GerauiuiiiM. rose walnut and skeleton leaf.

a 100. |1. ^Salvia, SplendeDS and Hedman, a 100, 8Uc.

Basket and Vase Plants.
Saxafrnsia Sariiieiil ona, line [ilante, per 100,

JUO. Varlcirnied Ivy. a In. poie. per 100. $2.00.

Fly Plant, In lilooin, per UO, (iOc. Air Plant, plain
and variegated, per iUO.(iOc;C'iKar Plant, perlUU.'JOc.

Plants by mall prepaid.

S. C. BRENDEL, West Newton, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
In 3 Inch nots. In 12 best viii ietlre, indudlng such an

La Fiance, H. Poltevlnp and Orant. |2 5nperl<X».

CARNATION PLANTS.
From llatR, clean : Si-ott'8. Daybrr-ak, $1 20 per 100.
Flora IlllI, $1.50 per 100. McGowan. »1.00 per 100.

CaNh With Orilcr.

ALEX. SCHULTZ, - Phillipsburg, N.J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

VERBENA KING.
Verbenafl. rooted cut-

tlnB», 60c. per 100; KM
per 1000 ; »22.0U per 500O.
i In. One plants. »2 00
per 100; »18, 00 per 1000.

Ageratum, ^^ il\
Cope's Pet, 60c, per
lOii; $5,110 per UXW.

CARNATIONS.
100 1000

Flora Hill...$150 $14.(0
Morello 1 50 14.00
M'y'rPlngreel.50 14.00
Daybreak... 1.50 14 00
McGowan... 1.00 8.00

Wm. Scott... l.CO 8.00

Daisies, California and Yellow Castle,

$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per lOOO; 2 inch, $3.00 per

lOO.

Heliotrope, 10 best varieties, $1.00 per

100 ; $8.00 per 1000. Fine 2 inch planU, $2.00

per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Exprcag paid on all rooted cottlngB and satisfaction

guaranteed; for that cash, please.

C. HUMFELD,
CLAY CENTRE, KANSAS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE YOUNG STOCK
FROIW 2 1-2 IN. POTS.

Tlie Following List at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. MISCELLANEOUS STOCK.
PlnwAfincr Rpfrnniac Rubra, Robusta, F. de Lesseps, Sander-riOWering OegUnid^> go„i| Argentea Guttata. Vernon, nice

2% Inch stock, at $3.00 per 100; also Rubra, from 2% inch pots,

at $4.00 per 100.

Hfli-Hv Pinl^c Earle of Carlisle, Her Hajesty, Laura Wilmer,
liawxy rillivs Brunette, Alma, Fimbriata, Juliette, 2y^ inch,

$2.50 per 100; 31^ inch, $4.00 per 100.

JMnnn Vinpc White and Blue, $3.00 per 100.
iTlUUll Y lUCS Pink noon Vine, $4.00 per 100.

Fprns '^- Cordata Compacta, Exaltata, $4.00 per 100 ;

1 Cilia Bostoniensis, $5.00 per lOo; from 3 J^ in. pots, $7

*Bride
*Marie I.,atiil>ert
•DucIieSM Brabant
IVicliuraiatia
*VelIo%v soupert
Brldesinaicl
*Purple Ctilua

Etolle de Lyon
*Xennessee Belle
*Safrano
Princess Sasan
AKrippina

•Mrs. neOra^v
•Empress of China
•Vellow Rambler
•Marie Van Houtte
Coquette de I.yon
•CllnibinK >Vliite Pet
•Clotbllde Soupert

Following List at $3 00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Maman Cocliet
CIlnib'K Malnialson
Relue M. Henriette
Media
climb. Bridesmaid
Mary ^VashinRton
Wblte Maman Co-

cliet
Cbristlne de Noue
Rainbow

(olden Rambler
'^rblte l^a Erance
Crimson Rambler
Comt'se F^rigneusse
Kraiiceska Krujfer
Climb'ti; Marie (iuil-

lot
Climblne Meteor
Malmalsou
•Hermosa

Meteor
"Seven Sisters
Cllmbinii: Wootton
Berltaa clavel
Marechal Kiel
Vera de Flora
Ductaess of Albany
Papa (iontler

•I.a France
KAISERIN, S3.S0 per loo; PRES'T C4RNOX, $4.00 per 100.

The varieties marked with a star (*) we have
in fine 3H inch stock, at S4.00 per 100.

TWO-YEAR-OLD ROSES
Pierre Gulllot
sov. \vootton
Crimson Rambler
princess Bonne
Media
Cli. NIptaetos
Bridesmaid
Wbite I,a France
Mine. Plantler
Clotbllde Soupert
Marie Gulllot
Mrs DeGraw
Mine. Cusin
perle
Rainbow
Safratio

Also a moderate
in variety, best kinds at S
H. P.'s at the same price

Kalseriu
Pres*t Carnot
MTIchuraiana
Marecbal ?iiel
Princess Sasran
Xlie Bride
Beaute Inconstant
Mnie. F. KruKer
Golden R^ambler
Sunset
Maman Cocbet
M. Van Houtte
Vellow Soupert
KIpbetos
Golden Gate
Boule de ]>{el8:e

Fine plants from 4 inch
pots, «I0.00 per 100

F:tolle de I. yon
Malmal.son
I.,a France
^'bite Rambler
Ductaess of Albany
White M. Cocbet
Duchess Brabant
Coc|. de l^yon
Papa Gontier
Bertha Clavel
Christine; de ISoue
Hermosa
Meteor
Mnie. Welche
Coq. des Alps

quantity of two-year-old Hybrid Perpelnals
15.00 per xoo, and a limited number ot large budded

SCENTED QERANlUnS, Kose,
Mrs. Taylor, Nutmeg, Balm, Oak,
Lemon and Geraniums in variety,

at $3.00 per 100.

APPLE QERANIUnS, 3 inch, $.5.00

per 100.

PETUNIAS, mixed, 3 inch, $•4.00

per 100.

GERMAN IVV, $2.00 per 100.

STROBILANTHES DYERIANUS,
$3.00 per 100.

HIBISCUS COOPER!, S3.00porl00.

TROPyEOLUn PHOEBE,
NASTURTIUM, $2.00 per 100.

SANSEVIERA ZEVLANICA, S4.00
per 100.

00 per 100.

HARGUERITES, $3.00 per 100.

SALVIAS, $3.00 per 100.

HONEYSUCKLES, Halls Japan and
Golden Japan, $3.00 per 100.

COLEUS, in variety, $2.00 per 100.

AGERATUn Princess Pauline,

J3.00 per 100.

SMILAX, $2.00 per 100.

VINCAS, $2..50 per 100.

PERIWINKLES, white and pink,

$3.00 per 100.

FARFUGlUn GRANDE,$G.OOalOO.

ALTERNANTHERA, rooted cut-

tings, $1.00 per 100.

ABUTILONS, 3X in., $4.00 per 100.

Unless otberwlse specified all stock is from 3>^ Inch pots.

The national PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
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(69) Plants Sent for Name.—S.

Bros.—(1) Nephrolepsis sp., probably
tuberoea; (2) Kusselia juncea; (3) speci-

men not in good condition.

( 70 ) Rooting Cuttings of Bougain-
villea.—To root cuttings of bougam-
villea no unusual treatment is necessary.

Take the wood while in a young state

and place in a brisk bottom heat.

(71). Name Wanted.—Will you tell

me through Question Box the proper
name of the plant called Baby's Breath .'

I have heard it called "Mist," but can-

not find it in catalogues.—J. S.

—Gypsophila elegans.

(72) A Question as to Kent.—What
would be a fair rent to pay per 1,000-

foot floor space for rose houses, iron

frame in good condition, city water but
no stock; about one hour by train from
New York City. Is there any standard
rate?-E. A. S.

(73) Adiantum as a House Plant.
—S. P. B.—Adiantum cuueatum never
gives much satisfaction as a house plant,

as theatmosphereof a living room is too
dry for it. There is a variety that with-
stands the dry heat much better and
will prove more satisfactory for that
purpose, viz., Adiantum Capillus- Veneris.

(74) Topping Carnations.—The best

way to top carnations is to pinch the
lead out just below the topmost joint,

with the Hnger and thumb. If the center

leaves are pulled out there is danger of

pulling up the young plants if the lower
part is not held firmly by one hand while
the operation is being performed.

(7.5) Propagating liilies by Scales.
—How are scale lilies propagated in com-
mercial quantities. Are the scales sepa-
rated from the bulbs as soon as taken
from the ground, or after the bulbs have
rested'.' Are the scales placed in flats im-
mediately upon separation? Are large
old or small young bulbs used'? Are
bulbs divided very closely, or are just a
few scales used from each'? Any infor-

mation on this and also ou the growijig
of bulbous oxalis (Bermuda buttercup)
will be greatly appreciated.—F. J. H.

^The bulbs should be given a i)eriod of
rest before the scales are separated and
placed in flats. If the bulbs are sound it

matters little whether young or old ones
are used. Only those scales that can be
pulled off easily should be taken, the re-

mainder of the bulb can be planted after
such scales have been removed. The ox-
alis bulbs should be separated from each
other before starting if it is desired to in-

crease the stock. Small pots should be
used to start them in, and any ordinary
greenhouse temperature is suitable for
them. Use a moderately rich soil, with
a liberal sprinkling of coarse sand mixed
with It.

(76) Boiler Generating Gas.—

I

have a No. 15 Hitchings hot-water
boiler which generates gas in such quan-
tities that it sometimes explodes with
considerable force. The explosions usu-
ally occur after the last firing at night,
and always when the wind is high. The
chimney has an 8x8 flue and good draft,
and is 4 feet above roof. I have tried
stove, nut and pea coal, all to no pur-
pose. If you can suggest a remedy 1

should be obliged.—W. H. P.

—Replying to your favor of the 9th
Inst., regarding the No. 15 Hitchings
boiler, which you state generates gas in
such quantities as to explode during high
winds, we would say, that without
making an examination we cannot de-
cide the cause of the trouble. It may be
that the flue or smoke pipe is clogged
with soot, or possibly ttiere is an accu-
mulation of soot or coal on the extreme
back portion of the bridge wall. We have
known cases where coal and soot have
been packed in there so firmly as to check
the draft and cause trouble with gas;
or it may be that there is some outside
obstruction near the chimney, which
would cause a down draft during high
winds. If neither of thecauses mentioned
exists, we are unable to locate the trou
ble without examining the premises,
which we would be pleased to do with-
out charge it your correspondent is lo-

cated near this city. Regretting we can-
not give j'ou any definite information,

Hitchings & Co.
PerC. A.

A Flower Show for Brooklyn.

Brooklyn may at last have a flower
show worthy of the name. Park Com-
missioner George 'V. Brower, of the
Boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens, is en-

thusiastic over the idea of having one at
the new greenhouses in Prospect Park
next Noveml)er. Chrysanthemums will

be the special feature, but other flowers
and plants will be well represented. A
liberal list of prizes will be offered, and
from the favor with which the idea is re-

ceived in all quarters there is every prom-
ise of success. All entries will be free

and the exhibition will be open to the
public as long as the flowers remain.
Further particulars will be given as soon
as the details are arranged.—Eagle.

The florists of La Crosse, Wis., are con-
sidering the subject of organization for

advancing an interest in the culture of

flowers.

Pittsburg;.
The market.

Trade remains about the same;
always something doing, and no com-
plaints are heard. Stock is all that can
be desired as regards quautity and quali-

ty. Roses, perhaps, are a little scarce at
times, but better weather can soon be
expected, which will produce more satis-

factory results. Carnations still hold up
in price; good ones easily fetch from 75c.

per dozen up, at retail, aud the keeping
quality seems much improved. Mignon-
ette is fine and in fair demand. .Sweet
peas go slow—too high in price. Tulips
are doing well, but Dutch hyacinths are
not in great demand. Violets go fairly

well. Harrisii lilies are coming in very
slow, and will not be plentiful for Easter;
prices will be away up.
The weather is still against plant sales

—snow on the ground the first day of

Spring, March 21.
Visitors during the week were: Robert

Greenlaw, N. F. McCarthy & Co., Boston

;

J. B.Bcgbie,otC)ucas & Boddington Co.,

New York; also Hageman & Meyer's
representative of same place, and from
Philadelphia, Ed. Reid.

E. C. Reineman.

^R^i,^ WINTER-BLOOMING

Carnation Seeds!
Hand Fertilized. 25c. per 1 00. Cash with order.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D.C .

HARDY PINKS
Rooted Cuttings. Now Ready. 7 Sorts, as follows:

Heb Majesty, Giant "White. Alba Fimbbiata.
Wbtte, fringed. Bbunkttk. Pink, with maroon inarb-
IngB. Eabl of Cablislk, Variegated, maroon, rose
and white. Gketbude, Wbitt, maroon markings.
Lauba Wilmkb, Pink, with darker shadings, fringed.
May, beantlful fle«h-plnk, very fragrant.

$1 per 100, postpaid: $8 per 1000, by express.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

A.B.DAVISA,SON,Purcellville,Va

New Carnation-ALMA
The most productive Carnation we have.

Rose Pink, new, $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per lUOO.

naybreak, $3.00 per 100; $16.00 per lOOO.

'Wm. Scott, Keiiesee, Svellna,
Portia and Bon Ton,

$1.60 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Victor, $1.60 per 100 ; $13.(l0 per 1000.

K. Hill, $1.76 per lai; $16.00 per lOOO.

Wllite Clond, $2.6II per 100; $20 per 1000.

Jubilee, $2.00 per 100 ; $16.00 per lOOU.

DlDV DDIUDflCr 3 >"'< strong, per doz.,
DADI rnllnnUOL $i.6o ; per loo, $10.00.

C. MERKEL & SON, Mentor, Ohio

Win. Scott Carnation
Cuttings are going fast, every flret order sent out has

hatched another, so do not delay hut order at once, as
they will not last long, at JSt). 00 per 1000.
Mrs. JooBtt nielba. I.J.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Flora Hill. Daybreak, $1.25 per HiO; $10 per lOOt'.

<:eueral Maceo, $-1.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per H 00.

Victor, Mayor I'liisree, $1 per HO; $3 per 1000.
Jubilee, $i.5u per 100

; $i2.uo per lOOO.

10,000 PETUNIA CUTTINGS ^.t'""""'
''"""

vare., $1.50 per 100; $12 per lOtK).

the best selected
Cash with order.

Carnations
Large Stock of Strong Rooted Cuttings Now Ready.

G. H. CRANE, MORNING GLORY, MACEO, GLACIER, GOMEZ, AMERICA,
RED MRS. BRADT (or Chicago), MARY WOOD and other good standard sorts.

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT for March deUvery—all the early stock sold.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.
MRS. THOS. LAWSON, ETHEL CROCKER, THE MARQUIS, OLYMPIA and

GENEVIEVE LORD. At Introductory prices.

We make a Specialty of Rooted Cuttings, and have three houses of stock

growing for that purpose only.

Send for Descriptive Price List.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.,
I^AFAYETTE, IND.

Mention tho FlorlBti* Exchange when writin g.

Ethel Crocker
Absolutely the best Pink
CARNATION ever offered

the Trade

A fact fully borne out by its record, being equally good with Craig, Hill, and myself. (An
assurance that it is not a success in one soil and a failure in another.) By its having been shown
at the Flower Shows and Clubs since early in September. (An assurance that it is not a good late
carnation, but an all season variety.)

In color, size, fragrance and stem it is Just what the "storemen" want.
In habit, constitution und freedom of bloom, it is Just what the grower wants. It producea

more flowers to the square foot than any other known variety, and is never out ot crop from
September to July.

With 18,000 stock plants to work from there is no danger of it being over-propngatfd.and all
orders intrusted to me will be tilled with cuttings selected from the plants and the order Hlied
by myself, thus doubly assuring good stock.

Honest anniple blooms furnished, prepaid, at SI.00 per dozen. Amount deducted
from all orders for 100 or over. Up to date, every sample excepting one out of several hundied
sent, has brought an order.

PRICX:—Per 100. SIO.OO; per !S6, S2.50 ; per 1000. $75.00 ; per 250, ]S18.75.

^PRICE LIST FOR STANDARD VARIETIKS READY NOW.

ALBERT M. HERR - - Lancaster Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writin g.

R. G. CARNATIONS,
CLOSING OUT

PRICES.
Per 100

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $12 00
Olympia 12 UO
Genevieve Lord 9 00
Morning Glory, light pick 6 00
John Yuung 100
White Cloud 2 00
Mrs. G. Bradt 3 00
Gold Nugget 2 00
Argyle 75

Per 100
Armazindy $ 76
Flora Hill 100
A merica 3 00
Mel ba 2 uO
Glacier 2 60
MaudeAdams 2 00
Empress 75
Psyche 76
Mary Wood, fine 3 10

UNROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Per ion

G. H.Crane $3 (0
Glacier 1 50
Mrs. G. Uradt 1 60
Melba 1 60
Gold Nugget 103

Perl'O
FloraHill % 60
Mary Wood 1 60
White Cloud 1 00
America 176

Unrooted Cuttings Prepaid by Mail.

PLANTS-ALL GOOD STOCK.
GERANIUMS: Per 100
De Roo Mlttlng 2H in.... |7 0(t

I>oubIe Snow Drop '* ,,., 7 00
Mme. 8allerol " .... 2 (0
Named, our selt^ction only... *' .... 2 00

New Yellow Baby Primrose,
in blotm. 2^4 in.... 7 00

Salvia, Clara Bedman * .... 1 50
Coleaf, named ** .... 1 5'J

Petunias, Mixed Doubles " .... 2 00
Petunias. Mixed Doubles 3 in.... 3 00
Primula Obconica. in bloom. .3H in. ... 3 00
Primula, Chinese, in bloom.. .3H in.... 2 50
Primnla. Chinese, in bloom... 2!4 in 1 CO
Primula. Chinese, from flats 60

Per 100
Begonias, Flowering, 12 named varie-
ties 2J4 in. $1 50

Forget-Me-Not, winter bloomer, '* 1 50
Iresines. red wnd yellow *'

1 60
Mesemhryanthemum, basket plant,

2yi in. 1 50
California Moss, basket plant •*

1 50
Lobelia, blue " 1 50
Feverfew, little gem and yellow foliage,

2M in. 1 50
Cigar Plant *'

1 50
Abutllous, mixed only 1 50
Roses, liride, Bridesmaid and Perle,

2J4 in. 2 CO

MORRIS FLORAL CO., MORRIS, ILL

CARL E. TAUBE, Trenton, N. J.

MERCER FLORAL CO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

Mention the Florists' E:ichange when writing.

Special Spring Trade Edition Next Issue.

Send Your Ad. by Return Hail.

,. x ji 9a ^ ,?. *^ t i.
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CARNATIONS BSB.
Crane. f6; VVlilto Cloud, ^4: Mrs. Jaa. Uean, *3 a 100.

Unrooted John Young and New York at half price.

(JERA N I imi. Oen, Grant, S. A. Nutt, La Conbable.
S Inch, »3.(1U.

DOUBLE I'KTIJNIAS. 2H Inch. »2.00.

lIEblOTIKU'E. Hooted. »L00; 2 Incli, $2.00.

Orders for started Cannas booked.
Wnnteil, some tbousanda of Cannas. Florence

Vaughan and Alphonse Bouvler, at lowest cash price.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L. I., N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Illfs. Fisliei GaiDatioDS
From BOll, $1.00 per 100; 2|^ In. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Merry Monarch

Chrysanthemums S'^-r»i
Cash with order.

WM. KEIR. Pikesville, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CAKINA I ivJrNSj^upxiiMQs.

Wm. Scott per 1000, $10 00

Maude Adams ....per llio, 3 60

Mrs. K. Joost per 100, 2.50

Lady Emma per 1000, 12 60

tS^ Unrooted at halt price.

l^" Write tor prices on large lots.

CHARLES LENKER, Freeport, L. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVANSTON Cuttings
Get your Rooted Cut logs of EVANSTON,

orange scarlet, moDey maKer, from original
tock.

Price. SS.50 per 100; S30 per 1000.
ADDRESS

MU/ICTI AMfl I91'7 Maple Avenue,
. WItLAnU, EVANSTON, ILL.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

Booted Giittiiigs ol Gamaiioiis

NOW READY
Jubilee, White Clou-*, New York, and all standard

varletleB. Write for prices.

VI ^\ I BT!C Orders booked now for rooted
I \J k C I 9 cuttlDgs. If you want the
best stock obtainable give us your order now for
April delivery and vou will get the beet.

CRABB & HUNTER, Graud Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHrnfltlOnS. <frane !.J per lOO;
' America. 15 per 100;

White Cloud. $i per 100: Jubilee. *2 per loO; Scott.
Daybreak. Victor, K. Hilt, Mctiowau, Evelina,
Eldorado. $1.25 per 100, $10 per lOtO.

Dncpc 2-inch Pots, Select Stock.
IV^d^df Perles 4 ctfl.: Bride and Brides-
maid. 3 cts. Send for list of other varieties.

WM. MURPHY. Sta F, Cincinnali, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

c.-j i„. T.,H. 1 I.I STANDARD VARIETIES,
Send lor Trade List. LEADING NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings of New and

Standard

CARNATIONS.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Penn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
OF CARNATIONS.

Both new and old varieties at lowest prices
for good stock. Special rates on orders booked
for future delivery. Satisfaction or money
refunded. Send for price list.

OCn 1 DlPVUm ^SO ^ad Dyke AveDue,
liLU. A. nAuKnAHl, uetkoit, mioh.
Mention the Florists* Elxchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOI'EO CUXXIKSGS.

Wm. Soott, »10.00 a 1000. L. MoGowAK, »7.50 a 1000.

Lady Emma, $12.00 a ICOO. 500 at 1000 rate.

Unrooted cuttings at half price.

ED. FISCHER, Maspeth, L. I.

Mention the Florlsta" Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS.
Uoott'il cuttiiiKa, cleiin, cool grown stock.
Freeiium, Daybreak, Dana, Jahn'a scarlet,

Mangold, $1,611 per 100.

Bon Ton, John Young, $?.50 per 100.

Uen. Gomez, 84 50, and Macen, $6.G0. per 100.

Transplanted, sue. per 100 more. Cash, please.

W. G. KRABER.
36 Tremont St., NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.»
I

Rooted Cuttings—Carnations
|

i Gomez. Maceo, Jubilee, White Cloud, J
Flora Hill, Daybreak. Scott, McQowau,

J Portia, Eldorado and Anna Webb.
X Write Fob Prices.

X EDW. J.TAYLOR, Southport, Conn»»••••»»
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I

ETHEL CItOCKEl»....$10 DO per 100

THE MARQUIS 10 00 "

G.H.CRAI<«E 5 00

WHITE CI^OUD 2 50

MRS. JOOST 2 00

VICTOR 125
DAYBREAK 1 25

H.F.LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION
Cuttings.

Per 100 1000
MRS. LAWSON $14.00 S120.00

G. H. CRANE 5.00

AMERICA 3 00 25.00

MELBA 3.00 25.00

LESLIE PAUL 3.00 25.00

GOV. GRIGGS 3.00 25.00

MRS. BRADT 2.50 20.00

FRANCES JOOST .... 2.50 20.00

EVANSTON 2.50 20.00

JUBILEE 2.00 15.00

NUGGET 2.00 15.00

WHITE CLOUD .... 2.00 15.00

FLORA HILL 1.50 12.50

TRIUMPH 1.50 12.50

VICTOR 1.50 12.50

DAYBREAK 1.25 10.00

ARGYLE 1.25 10.00

ARMAZINDY 1.25 10.00

MeGOWAN 1.00 7.50

MAYOR PINGREE . . . 1.00 7.50

NIVEA 1.00 7.50

EVELINA ; 1.00 7..50

WM. SCOTT 1.00 7.50

MORELLO 1.00 7.50

ROSE CUTTINGS.
Per 100 1000

BRIDE $1.50 $12.50

BRIDESMAID 1.50 12.50

METEOR 1.50 12.50

PERLE 1.50 12.50

GOLDEN GATE .... 2.50

ROSE PLANTS r.T.£-
Per 100 1000

BRIDESMAID $3.00 $25.00

BRIDE 3.00 25.00

PEllLE 3.00 25,00

METEOR 3.00 25.00

GOLDEN (iATE 4.00 35.00

KAISERIN.' 4.00 35.00

All plnnfs niiil ciitliuiiw sold with the
exprewH undersliiiiilinjr tliiit it not sntiN-
lnctor.v tUey are to he remrned at once,
when iiiuney will be reruiided.

Write for prices on larger lots.

PETER REINBERQ,
51 Wabash Ave., Cliicago.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

POTTED CARNATIONS!
stocky Plants For Mailing Trade. 10 Per Cent. Discount Until April 10.

CASH WITH THE ORDER.
Per 100

I

. Per 100 i Per 100

I'lora Hill $3 00 ; Argy le $4.0(i
\
pa> break $3,110

lubllee 3.00 Eirefly 3.ii0 Triutiipli .

Evelina 3 00 , IVm. i^cott 3.i0 Portia
Alaska 3.00 I

Mayor PiiKcree... 3 OU I Hon Ton..

CT I
/^ 11 Q (Ruhbcr Planta), top cuttings. I

4.00
2.60
3.00

R^\ C B O CrhiieoD Rambler and Marechal
..... \/3CO NIel. 2>4la..t3al00; $25»10L0.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS ':"< Floner Varletlee. 13 00 per 100.

MCGREGOR BROTHERS, Springfield, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Mrs. Lawson $14 00

G. H. Crane 5 00

America 5 00
White Cloud 2 50
Prances Joost 3 50

Triumph 3 50

Evanston 3 50

Jubilee 3 00

GoldNugget 2 00

Per 100

La France *2 00
Perle 1 50

CARNATIONS.
Per 100 Per 1000

$120 00

40 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
15 00
15 00

Per 100 PerlOoO
Flora Hill $1 25 $10 00
Daybreak 1 25 10 00
Argyle 1 35 10 00
Armazindy 135 10 00

Lizzie McGowan 75 5 00

Mayor Pingree 1 00

W. Scott 1 00

Tidal Wave 1 00

ROSES.
Per 1000 Per 100

$17 50 Meteor $1 .50

12 50 Bride 1 50

Bridesmaid 1 50

LA FRANCE, BRIDESMAID, BRIDE, PERLE,
23., inch plants, from pots, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Stock to be first class and to be sold under the conditions that they shall be returned
immediately if not satisfactory. Address

7 50

7 50

7 50

Per 1000

$13 50
13 50

12 50

GEORGE REINBERG,
Mention thle paper. 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. ILL.

i Carnation Cuttings.]
WBITK FOR fcPECIAL DlSCOC^TS AND

. I.ET US FIGURK ON TOUR WANTS . .

aenevleve Lord, 1 he peer of any light pink Doz.
Ciiruatiou ever olleted $2.uu

Chicago, Bcarlet Bradt, from Baud or soil... 150
Mrs. Lawson, cerise pink 3 OO

Olypmia, variegated, extra strong Irom soil 3.00

Ethel Crocker, pink, from soil 1.50

100 1000 Blooms
Mrs. Frances Joost,pink$2.6U $3U.UU 3c. each
Mrs. James Dean, pink . 2 50 2J 00 4c. "

From aanil or Boll.

John Voung, white 2 50 20.00 4c. "
From eand or soil.

White Cloud, white 4.00 30.C0 4c. "
From Band or soil.

Mrs. Bradt, variegated.. 5.00 40.00 4c. "
From Blind or Boll.

Oen. Maceo, crimson 6.00 60.00 4o. "

Fruni sanil orBOll.

Qen. Gomez, crimson 6.110 50.00 4c- "
From Band or Boll.

100
lo.i.o

7.60
14 to
li.OO
lO.CO

1000
$7o.Uli

6i).ro

120,00
II'O.OD

75.00

Blooms.
4c. each.
4c. "

100 1000 Blooms
O. H.Crane, scarlet $6,110 $5iM'0 4c. "

Gold Nugget, \ellnw 2.60 20.00 4o. "
From Band or Boll.

Argyle, carmine 2.50 SO.CO 4o. "
From Band or soil.

Jubilee, scarlet 2.00

Armazindy. \ ariegated.
Evelina white
New York, deep pink.
Wm. Scott, pink
Victor, piuli

Daybreak, light, pink.
Flora Hill, white

2(10

2.00
2.00

200
2 00
2 00
2.U0

16.00
16 110

16 00
16 00
15.00

l5.ro
15 00
16.00

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., greenhouses a^d address. jquET, ILL.J

GENEVIEVE LORD
The Peerless New Liglit Pink Carnation.

mHE den and has lieeu such that we are compelled to announce that stock for delivery prir r

Ml lo Maich 20 is all sold. E.\peitB agree that it is the best selling pink yet prcduced. The
1 color is just right, i he ladies fay, and they surely know. We know, too, that its stems are

the grandest of any carnation, quite a facte r, toe, and more particularly so since it also possesses

a size which entitles it to a place in the front row,an odor so sweet as to cause immediate notice,

a growth a id freedom of bloom which delights the grower: an individuaUty Incomparably its

own This 18 a 8 riking feature in any carnation, and Genevieve Lord possesses it to a greater

extent than any other carnation ; this is why it sells so readily and makes the demand for blooms
far greater than the supply.

If you want this record-breaker in your list next winter, order at once.

If you delay it may be too late.

PRICE, $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

We can also furnish at introducers' prices all of the "big new ones."

Also Best NEW and STANDARD CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Our Catalogue is now ready and will be sent to all who ask for it.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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A Weekly Medium of InterchanBe for Florists,

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and the trade in general.

Exclnsively a Trade Paper.

Entered at New York Post Office as Second Class Matter

Publlslied EVERY SATURDAY by

I I BE LH MURE PTG. HMD PUB, CO, LIB.,

2, 4, 6. 8 Duane St., New York,
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CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notltying the publishers to send the

paper to a new address, give both old and
new addresses.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders which

will hold the papers for one complete volume,
keeping them In perfect order lor ready
reference. I'rice, postpaid, $i.oo.

ADVERTISEMENTS, $1.25 PER INCH.
Special positions extra.

No adverllseuient less than 75 cents.

Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates, on Wautw, etc., see column for

classified advertisements.
Copy must reach this ofBee not later than

Thursdayln order to secure Insertion in Issue
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Orders from unknown parties must be ac-

companied by cash or satisfactory references.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the illustrations used In

this paper can usually be supplied by the
publishers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers ot The Florists' Exchange

are headquarters for all standard books
pertaining to the Florist, Nursery and Seed
Interests. Catalogue sent free on application.
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.Tohn Scott, Keap Street Greenhouses,
Brooklyn, has distributed, for Easter, a
neat calendar.

Wm. Fendley, Brampton, Ont., grows
mostly the Farquhar violet, with which
he has grand success.

Professor Beach, of the New York Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, at Geneva,
delivered a lecture Friday, March 23 last,

before the Central New York Horticul-
tural Society, on the subject of " Fertili-

zation of Self .Sterile Grapes."

A CHANCE FOR
THE YOUNQ MAN.

Subject: What I learned during
my first two years in tlie florist busi-
ness.

PRIZE—$-1 worth of books or maga-
zines ; or $3 in cash.

conditions.

(1) Each MS. submitted must be writ-
ten by an employee, without assistanr.e,

and the authenticity of these facts at-

tested by the employer.
(2) No employee now contributing, or

who has at any time contributed to any
florist trade journal, will be allowed to
compete.
MSS. must not exceed one thousand

words in length.
All MSS. submitted in this competition

to become the property of the publishers
of the Florists' Exchange.
The awarding ot the prize will be based

on the amount ot the practical knowl-
edge acquired by the writer in the period
stated as exemplified in his paper.
Competition will close April 7 next.
Write plainly on one side of the paper

only.
Address all communications,

Employees' Competition Florists'
Exchange,

P. O. Box 1697, New York City.

Germol.

This insecticide has been used with
good satisfaction on ferns, small palms,
orchids and bedding plants. The formu-
la used was about half a gill of the
insecticide to a pail ot water for palms,
dracifuas, crotons, roses, etc.; but for
terns, orchids, marantas, and other fancy
and foliage plants, a smaller quantity ot

the compound was employed, or more
water added.

The "Leading: Flower Sellers."

In a recent article appearing in the

A'eir York Times, dealing with the na-

tionalities ot the individuals who control

the different industries ot the United

States, appears the statement that " The
Greeks are getting to be the leading flower

sellers." This remark is misleading, and

lias evidently been made at random, the

foundation of the writer's utterance Ije-

ingapparently based on the conditions ex-

isting within his range of vision obtained

from theeditorial sanctum, where proba-

bly a dozen or morestreetpeddlerscan be

seen plying their calling in the vicinity ot

the Brooklyn Bridge ; some ot an itinerant

character others, stationary. It is a no-

ticeable fact, however, that the Greek is

assuming an important place in the

flower industry—the retail branch ot it

at least—as evidenced by the yearly in-

creasing numberof peopleof that nation-

ality engaging in the business—particu-

larly in New York City, which a glance

at the Directory will conflrm. But, from

appearances, it will be many moons yet

before the Greeks become the " leading

flower sellers " of America, unless, by the

word "leading," our contemporary
means aggressiveness in the purchase
and disposal ot stock, in which the Hel-
lenes excel.

It is also worthy ot remark that, with
but tew exceptions, the more recent aug-
mentations to the retail florist trade of

New York City havecometrom the ranks
of the Greeks. First, a street peddler;
second, a street-corner-glass-case owner;
thirdly, a store-man, seems to be their
process of gradation.
This naturally leads us to inquire into

the reason why more Americans do not
engage as retail florists-a business that
presents, apparently, inducements equal
to any, judging by tlie evident ' well-to-
do-ness" of someof those who have made
a success of it. It cannot be that the
especial traiulng required tor its proper
conduct is a deterrent, seeing the ease
with which some jump into the business
in a state of practical unpreparedness—
and stick to it, too. It does not appear,
either, that lack ot capital proves a bar-
rier; present and past experiences do not
justify that supposition. The onerous
character ot the work entailed cannot be
set down as the cause, tor the average
American loves hustle for its very self;

nor can we look upon it in the light ot

being too effeminate tor the American
man to engage in it. There is as much
play for the exercise of the merchant
faculty as is afforded by any other busi-

ness. It is said to be " the loveliest call-

ing on the face of God's earth;" and
with all these factors in its favor again
we wonder why more Ameiicans do not
adopt the retail florist business as a
meansof earning a livelihood—and let us
say, a gpod one at that. Can you in-

forui.uS?

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

It is seldom that the readers of a flori-

cultural journal are treated to so won-
derfully frank an expression ot opinion

as that appearing in our contemporary
relative to the recent efforts of President

Hill, of tlie Chrysanthemum Society ot

America, in his endeavor to create a
greater interest in that society and its

work. Tlie writer of the article in ques-

tion, C. B. Whitnall, asseverates that

apathy by tlie florists' trade in the socie-

ty "attests the good sense and sound
judgment of the florists at large," and
goes on to state that the work done by
the society has been accomplished by the

commercial interests tor their own espe-

cial advantage (more or less), with par-

ticular reference to the prevention of the

distribution of interior varieties, adding
that were not this done the commercial
men's own Interests would .suffer. But
in thus safeguarding his own interests ig

not the commercial man at the same
time saving the money of every one who
liuys and grows chrysanthemums? Nay,
is he uot even legislating against himself,
so to speak, for the especial benefit of hi.s

fellow man? Remove l,he Chrysanthe-
mum Society and "the work that should
be done by the commercial interests,

"

and the general weal of chrysanthemists
would suffer, proportionately.
There is an element of selfi.shne8S, or

selt-inteiest rather, that enters into the
lite ot every society; and it is no more
pronounced in the Chrysanthemum .So-

ciety of America than it is in others.
People joiii these bodies for tlie real or
supposed good they do in the promotion
ot some particular object, and the benefit
individually obtained thereby; and
according totheextentot the promotion,
so is the actual beucHcial result, either
financially or morally, to the members.
But the Chrysanthemum .Society's work
is not confined to advantaging its own
memiiers; it is helpful to those outside
its fold likewise; and whether is it more
noble to aid the association, both by
your contribution to its funds and your
presence at its meetings, than to accept
the Ijeneflts that accrue from its labors,
without money and without price, and
in doing the latter to cynically sneer at
its workers and accuse them ot simply
doing a duty they owe to themselves?
Apathy in any movement having for

its object the general benefit of any trade
whatsoever never did display "good
sense and sound judgment; " It does not
even display horse sense, for, according
to the laissez fnire spirit shown, so is the
usefulness ot the body impaired.
For all that, the society in question

has, through lack ot judgment, placed
itself in the position where the accusa-
tion ot selfish interest in the few can be
made, by reducing its scope to one par-
ticular line, when there ai'e so many
avenues open to it to expand its useful-

ness. The officers of the society have
evidently now realized their position,
hence the president's sound sense in try-

ing to create an enthusiasm in the asso-
ciation and the good that it could do
were greater encouragement afforded.
Mr. Whitnall further remarks: "The

S. A. F. can do it (prevent inferior varie-

ties being sold for good ones) for the pro-
tection of its constituents, but we do not
care to join a separate society tor tlie

purpose of carrying a few specialists on
our shoulders." But so long as the
S. A. F. has not and doesn't do "it,"
what then ? Have not these other socie-

ties been the outcome of necessity? It is

a question, too, whether the S. A. F.,

as at present constituted, could, with
impunity, advance the interests ot any
special flower at the expense of the whole
gamut of commercial floriculture. For
instance, the palm man, the florists' sup-
ply man, the bulb man, etc., all members
of the national body, mighteachtake ex-
ception to a general effort being made to
further the welfare of any specialty out-
side his own, unless he was accorded an
equal service. We do not believe the
S. A. F. can do anything of the kind. Its

real work lies more in the line of further-
ing the general weal; and the care of

specialties is and will continue the esjie-

cial province of separate societies, whose
whole time and effort are devoted to
these specialties. It is more as a moral
factor whose influence might be made felt

in any subject of national import affect-

ing the trade that the S. A. F. is espe-
cially valuable, and for their own benefit

it might be well for the members of the
various so-called auxiliary societies to

allow themselves to be considered as
bodies affiliated with the S. A. F. and
ways and means devised to establish the
connection. The latter part of Mr. Whit-
nall's remarks about "carrying special-
ists on our shoulders," is the outgrowth
of the narrow view he takes of the mat-
ter in presuming that specialists alone
are benefited by the work of the Chrys-
anthemum Society; in other words, he
fails to detect the difference between per-
fectly legitimate self-interest, and illegit-

imate selfishness.
Furthermore, Mr. Whitnall adds: "A

large flower show is a good idea, but ad-
mitting that all flowers are necessary to
make it a success, why should chrysan-
themum growers make use of the flower
to build up an organization when the
organization is not needed to build up
the Hower?" Yet Mr. Whitnall admits
" the society has done work that should
be done by the commercial interests,"
and that these interests would suffer

were that work not performed. Does
this mean building up the flower, or let-

ting it "go to grass; " and what flower
other than a chrysanthemum could a
(i'hrysanthemum Society make use of to
exemplify theparticularwork in which it

is engaged? Are not our Fall shows
generally termed "chrysanthemum
shows," and rightly so, even with other
flowers necessary to make them a suc-
cess?

" A one flower society is not democratic
for successful floriculture," adds Mr.
Whitnall. It may not be, and yet when
we see the extent ot the good work done
by some "one flower" societies, each in

its degnv tending to the general success
of Horiinltuic. we are inclined to the be-

lief that tiii'se bodies are ot more practi-
cal utility, consequently "more demo-
cratic for successful floriculture," than a
many-flowered society incapable of in-

tensiveness along any one particular
line.

Summing it all up we do not consider
that Mr. Whitnall has solved the problem
as to the lack of interest in the Chrysan-
themum .Society of America in jiarticular,

or in our other nationul societies gener-
ally. We lielieve the gciitleiiian's own
response, given in reply to the inquiry as
to how the retailers could best be inter-

ested in the S. A. F. and its work, will
better fit the case of each one now out-
side the fold of our existing associations
(though benefiting by their labors),
than mere cynical innuendoes. Hereitis:
" Convince him how little he knows."

The American Rose Society.

Next Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-

day will be held, in New York City, at

the Eden Musfe, 55 West 23d street, the

First Annual Exhibition of the .American

Rose Society. Every effort for a success-

ful exhibition has been made by the

offlcers and promoters of the .Society, and
the inducements in cash prizes and tro-

phies alone should make glad the heart

of every rosarian and lead to a most
spirited contest.

The still more important phase in

which we must look at this matter, how-
ever, as tradesmen, is in the effect which

this inaugural show will have upon the

country atlarge. If unsuccessful, through

lack of competition and interest on the

part of the growers (which is the vital

part we have to deal with—the managers
of the Eden Musfe having made strenu-

ous efforts to interest the great public),

it will simply mean that the rose, as the

people's flower, will have a tremendous
setback, while on the contrary, a success-

ful issue will give the rose a popular

boom, which, like a pebble thrown into

the water, will create wave circles that

will widen, and still further widen, until

every town, village and cross-roads

throughout our country will boast ot its

local rose society, and the rose be im-
planted in popular favor where it most
deservedly belongs—as second to none.

Therefore, rose growers, send in your
best, and let all rosarians attest by
their presence on one, or all three days,
the interest which this memorable occa-
sion has excited in tliem.

Of a failure there can be no thought.
The Society makes its entry into full pub-
licity with a membership verging closely
on 200, of whom 29 are paid-up life

members—a showing at once reassuring
and brilliant, while thelistof patronesses
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Is a voucher for the intense interest which
the Rose Society luis already secured
from our best classes.

INTENDING EXHIIIITOHH PI.KAKH NOTICE.
The hall will be open for the reception

o( exhibits at 5 a. m. on Tuesday; at 10
a. m. the judKing will commence; at 11
a. m. the ndiniseion to private and press
view; at 12 noon the admission of the
public. These liours are positive and
absolute, and no exhibits will be received
after the latter huur.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

DEPARTMENT OF I'LANT REOISTKATION.

Ijaf^er & Hurrell, Summit, N. J., regis-
ter Cattleya Trianiv, Nettie Martin;
flowers of medium size and well balanced;
sepals and petals liglit lilac; lip very
large and open, somewhat flattened;
throat with a large blotch of straw buff
color, encircled with a broad band of
lilac.

C. H. Gerbig registers geranium A. N.
Gerbig.singlezonale; flowers bright apri-

cot salmon, shaded much deeper toward
center, with distinct white eye; truss
large,foliagedeep green, witli darii zone;
growtlislrong and com[>nct.

\Vm. .1. Stiowaut, .Secretary.

OBITUARY.

A. W. Dunks.

A. W. Dunks died at his residence in
New Ijondon, Ohio, March Ki, at the age
of <).^» years, of Hrigiit'sdisease. He had,
until recently, been in the florist's busi-
ness, from wliich he retired on account
of ill health.

Mrs. Bertha F. Miller.

Mrs. Bertha F. Miller, retail florist nt
7.30 West Madison street, Chicago, died
the past week, the remains being sent to
Philadelphia for interment on tlie l!"ith.

Mrs. Miller came to (-hicago ten years
ago, to manage Schiller & Mailaiider's
flower store, afterward buying it out,
and had run it under her own name for
some years. •She was the daughter of an
old-time florist in West Philadelphia, Pa.

James B. Seward.

James B. .Seward died at his residence,
1!)0 East 47th street, Chicago, March 1 7,
of iincumonia. He was second cousin to
President Lincoln's secretary, Willlum
11. Seward, and was born in Montgomery
County, N. Y. He went to Illinois in
1830. Deceased was 70 years of age.
He was well known, in old times, among
the retail florists, when all kinds of Sum-
mer garden flowers found ready sale.
These he used to grow and peddle by
basket to ihe retail florists. For thc^ past
seven years he had been seldom seen.
He accumulated considerable real estate.

Archie Middlemass.

Archibald Aliddlemass, one of Milwau-
kee's well-known florists, died at his
home, on March l.T last, of pneumonia,
at the age of !").S years.
Mr. Middlemass was horn in Kdinburgh,

.Scotland, where his father was a miller.
His tatiier died when Archie was 9 years
of age, and the family moved to Brook-
lyn, N. Y. In 1850 Mr. Middlemass went
to Milwaukee and took charge of the pri-

vate greenhouses and gardens of David
Ferguson. A few years thereafter ho
formed on- of the (Inn of liunlop & Mid-
dlemass, florists and nurserymen, wlio
conducted the Hose Hill Nursery. This
arrangement lasted for Ave years, after
which Mr. Middlemass located next to
Mr. Dunlop and opened the Sunnyside
Nursery, where he remained in businesB
until his dentil. The deceased was twice
married and Is survived l)y his widow,
two daughters and two sons.

On the Ice Mr. Middlemass was a good
curler and was one of the veteran skips
of the Milwaukee Club. He was Inter-
ested In all athletic games,'and in tiie old
days took part in the <iuoit games at the
Scotch picnics. Very fond of Scotch
music he sang at Scotch gatherings him-
self, some of his renditions being famous
among his friends. Of a jovial disiiosi-
tion Mr. .Middlemass was quite popular,
and deep regret is expressed among Ills

numerous friends over the news of his
death. He was an active member of tlie
St. Andrew's Society, tlie Milwaukee rep-
resentatives of which at tended the funeral
in a body.
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Carnations and Their Developement.

"Carnations and Their Development"
was tlie subject ol the weekly lecture in

Horticultural Hall, Boston, .Saturday
last. The sijeaker was C. W. Ward, of

tiueens. N. Y., who Illustrated his talk
with lantern elides. Mr. Ward said in part:

The carnation which we grow in

America to-day differs from the pink.
Tlje latter is a hardy variety ot the dian-
thus family, which lives all Winter and
was grown in America 150 years ago.
The carnation is a native of southern
Europe. The original Hower grew 2 feet

tall, was ficsli colored andhad five broad
petals. Till' carnation has been in culti-

vation for over L'.OUO years. Since 1600
its cultivation has been prominentenough
to attract the attention of historians.
We have iu this country the American

Carnation Society, an organization of
about 400 members,' to whose energies
the present type of carnation in America
is due. The carnation commonly grown
here was derived from the French strain,
known as the remontant, monthly, or
[jerpetuai ttonering carnation. This dis-

tinct race was originated about 1840,
and was sent out about 1844.
We And from the ancient description

tliat the wild carnation was a flve-

petaled tlower, about one inch in diame-
ter, of a Hesh or lavender color. .Some of
our hybrid seedlings are identical with
the original type.
After the carnation hybridizer had suc-

ceeded in producin.; a double bloom his
next aim was to strengthen the stem and
improve the colors. We now have blos-
soms from three to four inches in width,
and of ever}' shade of color but a true
l)lue, to obtain which is now the aim of
American hybridizers.
The seeds are sown and cared for in a

manner similar to those of any green-
house plant. When the seedlings have
developed for ten days they are placed an
inch apart in beds, are then potted and
afterward treated similarly to other
plants. While the growth is an intensely
interesting work, it is very expensive,
and thesueeessful growerof a new strain
well deserves the plaudits of flower
lovers.
The most delicate, purest carnation

which we have to-day is Mrs. James
Dean. The largest and most striking
variegated carnation to date is Mrs.
George M. Bradt, introduced in 1896.
This, however, has several rivals, nota-
bly, Olympia. The most advanced step
in the development of the flower is

achieved in Governor Roosevelt, a seed-
ling introduced in 1897, of symmetrical
form. A new departure has been secured
in a flower composed of a center of
feathery blooms similar to the anemone
chrysanthemum, but the freak cannot
be propagated, as neither seed nor pollen
can be obtained of it. It is the most
elaborate carnation curiosity which has
been secured.
Preparatory to shipping the cut

flowers are stored in a cool room. The
worst possible treatment for cut carna-
tions is to take them into a warm room
immediately after cutting. Blossoms
treated thus will last but four or five
hours. The most successful way to treat
a carnation, and this statement is now
made public for theHrsttime, is to plunge
a carnation after cutting into luke-warm
water, after which it should be placed in
a room of a temperature similar to that
in which the Hower was grown, gradu-
ally cooling the room. Carnations thus
teated may be kept from three to five
weeks, .\ever place the flowers on ice.

Sudden changs of temperature are sure-
death for carnations.
Probably in America $2,000,000 are

invested in carnation gro wing, and 5,000

people are employed in the business.
About 2, ,'500,000 plants are produced
annually, and a similar number are
grown by florists for their own use and
about 60,000,000 blossoms are marketed
each year. The carnation's wide range
of pleasing colors, its lasting qualities
and fresh, rich, clove-like fragrance com-
bine to make it one of the most popular,
as well as one of the most sought for and
profitable of the florists' flowers.

Carnations at Toronto.
The carnation meeting of the Garden-

ers and Florists' Association and Cana-
dian Horticultural Society, held in St.
George's Hall, Thursday, March 8, was
a great success. The public was ad-
mitted free during the afternoon and
evening, and hundreds of our people took
advantage of this opportunity to see the
best show of carnations ever witnessed
in Canada. A string band was iu attend-
ance in the evening. The public dearly
loves a free flower show, not only in Bal-
timore, but also here in Toronto.
The arrangements made by the com-

mittee were all satisfactor.y. The exhib-
its arrived in good condition, and they
were all well handled and staged. The

A meeting of the Canadian Horticul-
tural Society's Executive Committee was
held in the evening and arrangements
made for their convention in August. It
was decided to hold it the week prior to
the S. A. F. meeting in New York. A
program was arranged and, I think, the
success of the meeting is assured.
The meeting over about 65 sat down

to a little supper, and a very pleasant
time was spent. Mr. Scott, of Buffalo,
was in fine form, and with Mr. Bodding-
ton, of New Y'ork, well represented the
land of the Stars and Stripes. The party
broke up about two o'clock, after sing-
ing " God Save the Queen."
Among the visitors from out-of-town

were: Messrs. Scott and Palmer, of Buf-
falo; Boddington, of New Y'ork; J. Mc-
Kenna and Wni. Bennett, of Montreal;
Scrim and Wright, ot Ottawa; Gammage
and Dicks, ot London; Ewing, of Berlin;
Towusend, Hamilton; E. Dale and Wm.
Findley. Brampton.
Our local exhii)itors fully held up our

end with their exhibits. J. H. Dunlop,
H. Dale, Miller & Sons, all having fine ex-
hibits. Geo. Mills, who acted as super-
intendent of the show, came in for many
eulogiums for his hard work and general
good management.

Carna'ion Gold Nugget.
Grown at Briarcliff Greenhouses, Sing Sing, N. V.

Park Commissioner and Mr. Watkins, of
the Horticultural Gardens, sent along a
few nice palms to help to decorate_the
hall. The bulk of the blooms were well
arranged as to color, all the flowers from
a distance being placed in such a way
that their beauty could be seen. In the
center of the hall, (m a small table, was
placed a fine vase of E. Asmus' Liberty
rose. It was the center of attraction,
and certainly is a splendid variety. Some
of the boys think there is too much of
the hybrid perpetual about it, but all
want to try it; and were it not for our
absurd customs regulations Mr. Asmus
would certainly have many orders for it

from here.
Among the carnations, the one that

was most fancied by the trade here was
The Marquis. The blooms were in fine
condition, and made a splendid show.
Of the other new ones. Morning Glory
(Dorner). pink sport of Daybreak (Pal-
mer), and Genevieve Lord (Weber &
Sons), were most fancied. Olympia,
although very fine, did not meet with so
much favor from the boys, because Mrs.
Bradt was snown in such extra fine
form. Ethel Oocker was thought much
of, as also was Eniiuirer; but so much
has been written about the latter and
Mrs. Lawson, which was also .shown in
excellent form, that we expected to see
something more wonderful, and when
the flowers only came up to the best of
their company we were disappointed.

Among the exhibitors were: Miller &
Son, F. Dorner & Son, The Cottage Gar-
dens, W. J. Palmer, J. H. Dunlop, .lolin
N.,May, John Kuhn, A. M. Herr, I'eter
Fisher, R. Wltterstaetter, L. E. Marquisee
H. Weber & Sons, E. G. Hill & Co., W.
Fendley, Brami)ton; H.Dale, W.Scott,
Buffalo; F. Dicks, London; J. Gammage
& Sons, and C. Scrim, Ottawa. Ewing
& McNaughton exhibited their patent
plant boxes. The judges were: Messrs.
Gammage, Scott, McKenna and Jos.
Bennett. ' T. M.

Elmira Carnation Show.
The carnation show of the Elmira

Horticultural Society was a success iu
every way. The display was excellent,
attendance unusually large, and it was
plainly evident by the interest manifested
that the carnation is the people's own
flower. As the novelties were admired
and praised one heard the natural exple-
tive accredited to carnationists, " By
jove, aren't they fine!" The Marquis
showed off as attractive as ever, and is
easily a winner. It is a fine shipper and
always travels on its "shape." From
recent reports they must like it at Bos-
ton. A variety that receives three first-
class certificates " all to wonet" would
surely stand some show with exclusive
Boston society.
Genevieve l^ord is also superfine. The

ladies said the handsome vase was a

"dream of loveliness." One would judge
it to be a profitable variety to grow.
The Marquis and Genevieve Lord are so
distinctive, individually, that up-to-date
growers will want both.
As to Morning Glory I am not enough

posted to venture a pronounced opinion.
Before stating what you don't know,
count ten ! Queen Louise was sent iu by
J. L. Dillon, Bloomslmrg, Pa. It is

white enough and is claimed to be a good
thing. Time will tell. Personally, I do
not fancy Ethel Crocker as well as some
others. Individual taste has its likes and
dislikes. I heard a buyer of fancy arti-
cles say tliat he was often deceived iu his
personal judgment as to what sold best
with general trade. Olympia and the
Lawson were conspicuous by their ab-
sence !

The public is being educated as to the
names of novelties. The old idea tl)at a
carnation is simply a carnation is being
exploded, and exhibits of tliis kind will
develop a demand for the new varieties
from a retail standpoint, and better
prices will more easily be obtained.
America was shown in flue lorm by E.

G. Hill & Co., and Crane from Fred. Dorner
& Sous' Co., but onexhibition the brijihe-
er color of Jubilee wins out. Juiiiirt
seems to be improving in constitutiiui.
Mrs. Bradt was grand in both exhibits
from Dorner and Hill & Co.
Local exhibits were made by florist.^

and private gardeners rounding out tlie

general display.
Carnation Mrs Bertram Lippincottdid

not arrive until after the meeting, too
late for exhibition. In coloi" it is between
Daybreak and \'ictor, with the general
characteristics of Dnybreak. If the va-
riety is free and continuous as recom-
mended it will prove popular.
Apropos of judging, opinions certainly

differ. At Boston .No. 666 apparently
was not in high favor. It Is also said
that had Governor Roosevelt the requi-
site number of l)looms to enter for tlie

Lawsou gold medal at Buffalo it would
have secured the prize. There is more or
less lottery connected with prizes and
premiums.
The representative audience was a

pleasure to stand up to, and the speaker
was enthused to offer a votive offering,
to horticulture. A synopsis of the devel-
opment of carnations was given, supple-
mented withliumorousex[)erienceB along
the line of general horticulture.
The very .sun-est^fnl meeting, largely

augmented menil)ersliip, and timely dis-
piaysof flowersand fruit will be a feature
of the monthly meetings.
Systematic W(jrk of this kind will be

more valuable to a society's usefulness,
than a larger flower show but once a
season, that usually evolves more or less
friction. When you are after premiunjs.
pure and simple, it is a sort of footljall
scrimmage —and the devil take the hind-
most! Grove P. Rawson.

New Jersey Notes.

The Essex County Park Commission
have justcompleted theirplantat Brancii
Brook Park, Newark, for the propaga-
tion of bedding jjlants, at a cost of
•1112,000. It consists of two houses ot
equal span roof, floor space 20x100,
placed at right angles to a potting room
64x20. The heating is accomplished by
two Hitchings boilers, Nos. ,54 and .5.5.

Housesarealready partially stocked. The
frames, which have hitlierto been the
main dependence, contain 40,000 pansics
and 10,000 each of daisy and myosotis,
which show considerable skill in their
cultivation. The whole is under the
superintendence of Wm. S. Manning, for-
merly of Twombly's; and Theodore
Holecke, formerly with Pitcher & Manda
as head gardener, and James Burns as
under gardener, formerly with Mr. Warcy,
of Orange.

MoNTCLAiR, N. J.—J. C. Williams, the
proprietor of the Chestnut Hill Nursery,
is contemplating the erection of a fumi-
gator, 16 feet long; not that he is trou-
bled with that terriblescale, for his stock
is all certified, but for the reason that
"an ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure." He reports a large de-
mand for ornamental slirubbery.
A. S. Wallace is supplying valley in quan-

tity to the local and New Y'ork "markets;
these, with flowering bulbs and primulas,
form the best part of present trade.

South Orange.—W. A. Manda reports
an increase in the season's trade, and a
continued demand for draca-nas and
other ornamentals. The Harlequin and
other new begonias are in flue shape. His
example of the Cherokee rose in full bloom
presents a beautiful spectacle.

J. B. D.
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JMNTSjiniHELPS^
Cyclamens wliich arewaiiti'd fui- seed-

ing will not "set" the seed so well in au
atmosphere charged witli moisture as
they will when kept where the air is dry
and in the full sun. To facilitate fertiliza-

tion artilicial pollination should be
brought about with the aid of a small
camel's-hair brush. Select a few plants
Bhowiug desirable qualities in the flowers
—color, size, etc. Mi.\ the pollen of the
separate plants, but of the same color,
anfl the results will be so satisfactory
that every flower will set seed. In ripen-
ing tile stalk of the flower bends over.

decoration of borders or planting among
shrubs. They are propagated from cut-
tings either in l''all or Spring; from divi-
sion in early Spring or from seeds, or
pieces of the large roots cut into short
lengths. They will thrive in almost any
kind of soil. The ground should be cov-
ered witli manure during the hot
months, to preserve nH)isture at the
roots. IMilox Drummondii, with us a
hardy annual, is offered Ijy seedsmen in

many varieties. The white flowered
kinds are usefulfor cutting. Seeds should
be sown early enough to have plants
rend.y to be planted out as soon as freez-
ing has gone. I,ater sowings may tje

made to keep up a succession of bloom.

several plants from each tuber, no matter
lunt- small.

Riciun.s.—The castor bean is one of
the largest of annual plants. It comes
in useful for tilling up large spaces, lieing
a very ornamental foliage plant with
palmate-shaped leaves. Some of the va-
rieties grow over l.'j feet in height before
the flowers appear. It. zanzlbarensis, a
green-leaved form, is one of the tallest.
H. Gibsoni has Ijronze colored foliage.
Although a hardy annual in most places,
the seeds when left to germinate natu-
rally come up late. They should there-
fore be sown simidy in small pots about
the beginning of March ; they will thus

out where they are to bloom. Divided
pieces are always more satisfactory after
being treated as above. This holds good
with many other herbaceous plants val-
uable for cutting from in Summer.

Gla<lioIus.—In sections of tlie coun-
try, where the thermometer seliloni inili-

catcsthe zero murk, the gladiolus usu-
ally grown are perfectly hardy it given
a covering with stalile matiure. This In-
dicates that in other sections the bulbs
should be in the ground early to jiro-
duce the first crop of flowers, plant-
ing others later for a succession, it is

good policy to jiay a little extra for
the good kinds, as the cheaper grades

Carnation While Cloud. Capnation Jubilee Carnation Mrs. Eradt.

GROWN AT BRIARCLIFF GREENHOUSES, SING SING, N. Y.

coils spirally, bringing the capsule near
the surface of the soil in the pot. Home
sown seed should be kept during the
Summer in dry sand, in an open wide-
mouthed bottle.

Potting Up Tea Roses.—Where it is

necessary (owing to want of room for
young stock) to throw out bench roses
prune some of them back severely: put
in 6-inch pots; keep in the house until
they make roots, then remove them to a
frame. They will come in all right for
disposing of forjdanting outside later on
in the season. There is no appreciable
difference between cool-grown plants and
those which have been forced during the
Winter in their frost-resisting iiualities;
that is, after having been planted out for
the Summer.
Seedling Herbaceous or half-liardy

plants which are Wintering in boxes,
thickly together, will by this time some-
times show a somewhat starved look

—

as if they were impatient of their limited
root accommodations. Turn them out
with little balls to them and give fresh
and slighti.v enriched soil; put the seed-
lings back in boxes, giving them a little

more room than they formerly occupied.
With most things this will be a distinct
benefit, but those having only one or
two longrootehadbetternot be touched.
These are the plants that should occupy
pots instead of boxes. The operation
may be done quite rapidly, as there is no
necessity for firming the soil in the boxes
to the same extent as is done when pot-
ting.

Phloxes.—Nearly all of the members
of this genus arc popular border plants.
Those most widely grown are varieties
of P. macuiata and P. pauiculata. They
are strictly herbaceous plants, and are
useful for cutting in Summer, or for the

as the first batch is apt to run to seed
shortly after midsummer. Another use-
ful species is the moss pink, P. subulata,
of wliich there are a number of varieties,
having piuk,red and whiteflowers. They
bloom in .^prii and are easiest propa-
gated by division during the early iiart
of October.

Cuttings of American Beauty.—If

the cuttings of this rose are to be propa-
agted in the same bed with the same
heat given teas, the wood intended for
cuttings should be thoroughly free from
red spider and fungoid diseases, or else
the leaves will drop from the cuttings be-
fore they have developed roots of a suffi-

cient length to be transferred from the
cutting bench to pots. The better plan
is to root them in sand having a lower
temperature, because it is necessary to
the health of the young plants that they
retain the leaflets while undergoing the
process of rooting. Take the cuttings
(iuriiig dull weather, or early in the
morning, and only when the soil is moist.
Shade the cuttings with slats or cloth on
the roof, and only have sufficient atmos-
plieric moisture to keep the leaves from
wilting.

Starting Nympli;eas.—Where it is in-

tended to grow the tropical water lilies

they should be secured very early instead
of near the planting season, when the
tubers have started and the leaves have
formed. It is much more satisfactory to
procure dormant tubers. In the first

place they carry better, and in the sec-
ond, a dormant tuber, if started early,
will, according to the kind, gain some-
times as many as 20 plants after early
.starting and before planting-out time.
All of the night bloomers, excepting N.
Sturtevantii, increase very rapidly in
this manner. The day bloomers will give

reach maturity quicker after being plant-
ed out.

Out-door Tea Roses.—As manv kinds
as possible should be given a trial out-
of-doors, and those which succeed best
among the colors wanted, of course
should be planted in quantity. A great
many of the kindsareapt to suffer above
ground very severely, but this wont
matter much as teas need more pruning
than other classes. In the late Fall cover
the ground on which they are planted
with several inches of rough stable litter,
pushing it up against the necks of the
plants. Teas give a great deal more sat-
isfaction than other classes, which are
gay with bloom only for a short period.
La. France, Kaiserin, Bridesmaid and
(Jarnot all do well here without protec-
tion.

Ixoras.—From the manner in which
Ixora alba has flowered during the last
two orthree seasons I see no reason why
it shouldn't be a popular Ea.ster plant.
It blooms very freely; the flowers are
snow white. The red and scarlet varie-
ties are worth growing for Hummer
flowering. They are plunged out in 5-
inch pots grown on from Autumn rooted
cuttings. I. blanda, I. coccinea, I. Chel-
sonii and Prince of Orange are all good
for the purpose. Firm potting and a
considerable quantity of peat in the soil
are necessary. Full sunlight may be
given.

Rudbeckia Golden Glow.—The
plants outdoors will soon show a mass
of young growths. Before these get far
advanced the stock may be increased by
lifting the largest clumps and separating
into pieces small enougli to go comforta-
bly into -i-inch pots. When potted the.v
may go into a cool frame until fresh
roots arc formed, and afterward planted

contain so many forms which, owing to
the colors, are entirely useless as cut
flowers.

A Hardy Clerodendron.—Cleroden-
dron fietidum, sometimes called C. Bun-
gei, is quite hardy South of Maryland,
also much further North it the roots are
given protection by being covered with
decaying leaves or manure. This is a
good season to propagate; the plants
provide a large number of underground
stems. Dig up a quantity, cut in 2-iDch
pieces, sow them in a box and cover with
an inch of sandy toil. Put in 3-inch pots
shortly after they appear above the soil.
We treat this plant as herbaceous much
in the same way ascaryojiteris is treated
in the North, but further South its wood
will .stand unhurt. It is one of the best
shrubs for the South, flowering in very
large panicles. The flowers are brigli"t
pink in color. G. W. o.

LEGAL NOTES.

Damages for Leak in Gas Pipe.

AuiiDRN, N. Y.—The case of Carl Arm-
buster against the Auburn Gas Light
Company was heard in the Court of Ap-
peals, Albany, on March 12. The action
was brought to recover $2,000 for inju-

ries sustained by the plaintiff through
the escape of gas Into his place of busi-
ness. The Supreme Court gave plaintiff
a verdict for f2,000. The case was then
taken to the Appellate Division, whii'li
affirmed the judgment on plaintiff's
stipulation to receive $l,uOO.
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Insertion will be given in this coltitnn to

all communications free from animus^ but
the opiniojts expressed do not necessarily

re/led our own.

Dablia Came) liaeflora.

Editor Florists' Exchange,

As I am receiving quite a number of in-

quiries as to how I grow Dahlia camel-
liajtiora, for the benefit of all the readers
of the Exchange I will give my experi-
ence in growing this dahlia, both for pot
plants and in the field for cut flowers.
D. caraellia'flora makes very few tubers,
and its height does not exceed 2 feet.

About February 1 I plant the tubers on
a bench in about 4 inches of soil, and
keep them on the dry side until they be-
gin to send up new growth. When large
enough I take the cuttings and put them
in the sand in a temperature of 50 to 55
degrees, and when rooted {which they
do very easily, one ought not to lose
more than 5 per cent. ) I pot in 2V4-inch
pot and by April 15 place them outside
in a frame, giving as much air as possi-
ble, so as to harden them off, otherwise,
If kept in the house, they will get too soft
and spindly. By the first week in May
the small plants will begin to show buds;
they should then be shifted into 5-incli

pots, and will take two to three weeks to
come into full bloom, making very fine

pot plants for Spring sales. I do not let

the plants get dry, as they can stand
plenty of water; also a little liquid ma-
nure will help improve both the plant
and size of flower.
For cut flowers out-of-doors I plant

both divided tubers and plants grown
from cuttings. In my experience I find
that the latter plants produce larger and
longer stemmed flowers, while those
grown from divided tubers make more
of a bushy plant, and produce more
flowers, but smaller. I plant them 1%
to 2 feet apart in rows, and as they
grow hill them up. They require no
staking. A. L. Miller.
Brooklyn.

Canna Italia.

Editor Florists' Exchange,

We note in your issue of February 17,
page 164, the remark of Messrs. Dam-
mann & Co., relative to the sterility of
Canna Italia, and desire to take an ex-
ception to same, and a strong one at
that.
An absolutely successful cross, Italia

X Mme. Crozy, was made at the nursery
of F. Edward Gray, Alhambra.Cal., three
years ago, wherein a single seed was ob-
tained from Italia by the above pollen
parent after an entire season's work.
The seedling now known as Mrs. Kate
(iray, and which we have the pleasure of
offering to the trade this season, has
proved to be, without any exceptions
whatever, the grandest canna in exist-
ence. This is certainly a sweeping asser-
tion, but the sterling qualities of the
plant in question more than bear it out.
Notwithstanding the fact that this
canna Is a seedling from Italia, the flaccid
character of the latter is entirely lost,

the infusion of new blood having entirely
obliterated this unpardonable fault,
which the flowerof Italia and its kindred
varieties possess to such an extent as to
render them worthless as bedding plants.
We in no wise desire to belittle the

work of Messrs. Dammann, and doubt if

any one more fully appreciates the won-
derful work they have accomplished than
ourselves. The fact remains, however,
that a cross is possible and that improve-
ments over either the Crozy or Italian
types can be made, as is well illustrated
in the ])roduction of this magnificent hy-
bi'id, which, of all the mllions of canna
seedlings raised since attempts on their
improvement first began, stands to-day
at the head, a triumph of the hybridist's
art (we might well mention Cahfornia
climate) and the end not yet in sight.

Howard & S.mith.

EditorFlorists' Exchange.

Some doubt is expressed in the Flo-
rists' Exchange whether Dammann & Co.
were not in error when they stated that
the Italian type of cannas is " absolutely
sterile." Two years in succession I

crossed the Italian cannas with niany of
the Crozy type, also with their own pol-
len. The vvork was performed out-of-
doors, also in the greenhouse. I entirely
failed to produce a single fertile seed. In
gathering the large fine pod you natur-
ally thought a good harvest was the
result of your care and labor, but not a
seed—nothing but enlarged ovules was
the reward. All these experiments are
interesting, but not profitable, though a
delight if ttie mind runs in that way.
Previous to the introduction of the

Italian cannas I had been crossing Canna
flaccida with Paul Marquant, with the
object of producing a pure yellow canna
without spots; and now I am happy to
state I have succeeded. It took six years
to get the petals broad enough; the in-

crease was about one-eighth of an inch a
year. I sent out Golden Scepter. The
segments are about liA inches broad. I

have many pure canary yellow seedling
cannas, petals 1% inches broad. All this
type of cannas seed freely with large
seed like Paul Marquant and root like 0.
flaccida. A. Gilchrist.

Sun-Bleached Sheaves of Wheat.

Editor Florists' Exchange,

We cut the item relative to this matter
from one of your previous issues, and
gave it to our Custom House broker to
investigate; he reports the decision refers
to " fibrous grasses," and not to sun-
bleached sheaves of wheat. If you have
different information we should like to
hear from you, otherwise it might per-
haps be good to let your readers know
the correct state of affairs.

WlNFRIED ROLKER,
Of Aug. Rolker & Sons.

Reports on Carnations.

Editor Florists' Exchange,

The criticisms of George Lisburg in a
recent issue, on ti^e reports of carnations,
is botli amusing as well as instructive.
It is rather difficult to reply to one who
considers himself "perfection"' in their
cultivation. As I am the guilty one who
remarked" that it almostre(iuiresaBurg-
ical operation to open it" (John Young)
he has politely requested me to study
a little more about carnations. Thanks,
I will, but no amount of study, I am
afraid, will avail for climatic conditions
and soil. John Young is all that he pic-

tures it; we like it; it is fine, yet that
does not alter the fact, that it is late in
coming into bloom and slow in opening,
and that not on our individual premises
alone, but the report covers this locality.
Every florist in this vicinity, and in some
other localities, says the same of Bon
Ton as we do, and around here a meas-
lier growing, more stunted variety can-
not be found, all of which goes to show
that Mr. Lisburg's soil and climate are
materially different. He evidently is lo-

cated somewhere In the East, possibly
within the tempering limits of the sea
breezes. He infers, because we cannot do
John Young and lion Ton equal to him-
self, that, like some whom he has inter-
viewed (presumedly his neighbors), our
plants aresprawling all over the benches,
that the reason is we don't disbud, don't
properly tie them up, for if we did wecer-
tainly would be able to grow those va-
rieties as well as himself; and, like others,
grow C. A. Dana and Eldorado to the
scale of 100 points. We have discarded
those two varieties as being behind the
times here.
According to the strictures of " G. L."

every Grand Rapids Horistshould go out
of business on tlie ground that we have
all missed our calling! We all disbud,
would never think of anything else: we
all tie our carnations up very carefuiij',
and pride ourselves on having as modern
built houses as can be found anywhere,
unless those possibly built of iron. The
house in w liich we grow those two varie-
ties is 371/2 feet wide by 150 feet long,
18x20 glass, inch gas pipe supports,
north and south continuous ventilation
at the ridge, Evans' ventilating appar-
atus, also below the front plate 14-inch
glass for front light. John Young and
Bon Ton occup.v the best and lightest

bench in the house, yet the.v are as we
have said: 'Tis such a pity we ever tried
to grow flowers!
We extend a cordial invitation to Mr.

Lisburg to visit Grand Rapids. We think
he will enjoy his trip and return home
with a better appreciation of the efforts

of others in growing the popular flower,
and a better understanding of what
ground a carnation report covers—sim-
ply the success or failure of certain varie-
ties in that particular locality.
Mr. Ward's reply was considerate and

instructive; yes, more, it was ably
worded; for the grower who scores the
best success is he who by close study and
attention to business acquires the best
knowledge of the requirements of the va-
rieties he grows, and grows them to a
greater degree of perfection than his com-
petitors. We differ on one point, how-
ever. Mr. Ward says " less criticism " of
varieties. We say "more criticism"

—

bring out all the faults and all the good
qualities of a variety the public will

know more about it. If it is good it will
profit by discussion; if poor, its death
knell is sounded. G. F. Cuabb.

Spring Exhibition Mass. Hort. society

This exhibition opened at noon Tues-
day and continued four days. The many
exhibits were of a very high standard of

quality.
The large center table in the lower hall

was filled with carnations, also holding
three handsome vases of roses from Wm.
H. Elliott, Brighton—of Bride, Brides-
maid and Meteor. At the end of the table
were three fine vases of mixed carnations
—one from Col. Chas. Pfaff, one from J.
W. Howard, and the other from M. A.
Patten. Mr. Patten also showed vases
of .Mrs. G. M. Bradt, John Young, White
Cloud, Mrs. Frances Joost, G. H. Crane,
Mangold and Walter. He captured first

prize for the vase of 100 blooms, and his
exhibits of Joost and Mangold took the
premiums in their respective classes.
Briarcliff Greenhouses, Scarborough,
N. Y., sent in five vases, one each of Mrs.
James Dean, G. H. Crane, White Cloud,
Gold Nugget and Mrs. G. M. Bradt. All
five captured first prizes in their respec-
tive classes. R. Cushing showed Mrs. G.
M. Bradt and White Cloud in fine condi-
tion, and Geo. M. Anderson had a vase
of good Scott.
There were few roses shown other than

those of Wm. H. Elliott, which captured
three first prizes. F. R. & P. M. Pierson
bad a very fine dozen of American Beauty,
which were awarded first premium. J.
W. Howard and Miss M. L. Walker
showed vases of mixed roses, including
Bride, Bridesmaid, Morgan, etc., captur-
ing the prizes in the order named.
In the hybrid perpetual rose classes

there were two fine collections staged

—

OEe by Col. Chas. Pfaff, and the other by
C. H. Souther, and in the two classes
both exhibitors won—one first and one
second prize. Mr. .Souther also showed
a lot of cut cinerarias.
H. A. Wheeler made a pretty display of

orchids in variety, and W. C. Ward
showed a very fine lot of pansies. N orris
F. Comley staged violets in variety, in-
cluding Lady Hume Campbell, Marie
Louise, Imperial, Princess of Wales and
California, winning all the prizes offered.
,, In front of the stage a few very fine
plants were shown; James Garthley,
gardener to H. H. Rogers, Esq., Fairha-
ven, had a handsome Indian azalea, pure
white, which captured first prize, and a
fine specimen of Rhododendron (jamille
de Rohan. Mr. Souther showed two
climbing roses, which captured first and
second prizes, Paul's Carmine Pillar
being awarded first, and a fine specioien
of Crimson Rambler, second.
Collections of hardy*Howering shrubs

and hardy greenhouse plants, including
acacias, ericas, etc., were shown by Mrs.
J. L. Gardner and Dr. C. G. Weld. Dr.
Weld won first prize for acacias, with 4.
pubescensand Mrs. Gardner was award-
ed second with A. heterophylla.
The upper hall was filled to overflow-

ing with one of the finest exhibits of
Spring flowering bulbs, etc., that has
ever been seen here. Just inside the door
was an exhibit of curiously grown and
trained trees from Yamanaka & Co.'s
Japanese nurser.v.
Perhaps one of the finest exhibits was

that of exceptionally well-grown cycla-
men, shown by John Barr, gardener to
Mrs. B. P.Cheney. He was awarded the

three first prizes offered, and two of the
second prizes, only tailing to take all the
premiums in theclass for specimen plant,
C. H. Souther being awarded second.
This exhibit was banked by a fine lot of
hybrid roses in pots, from tlie same place.
On the table next to Mrs. Cheney's dis-
play J. S. Bailey showed a few good
cyclamen. Kenneth Finlayson, gardener
to Dr. C. G. Weld, staged very fine cinera-
rias, and Walter Hunnewell a few plants
of Begonia Gibsoni. Cinerarias were also
finely shown by Mrs. J. L. (jardner and
Chas. H. Soutiier; the latter captured
the lion's share of the prizes, but Mrs.
Gardner's and Dr. Weld's displays also
received quite a few.
The remaining tables were pretty much

devoted to hyacinths, tulips, narcissus
and such like bulbous stock. Mrs. John
L. Gardner, E. .S. Converse, the Bussey
Institute, and Wm. .S. Ewell & Son were
the principal exhibitors in these classes,
Dr. Weld's collection being as fine as, if

not finer, than any ever shown at the
hall. He captured all the first prizes
awarded for tulips, and all but one for
hyacinths, besides a large percentage for
narcissus, lilies, crocuses, freesias, ixias,
etc.

The Bussey Institute showed quite a
few flowering shrubs in variety, and
Norris F. Comley violets in pots. E.N.
Pierce & Sons had finely grown longiflo-
rum lily plants, capturing both prizes.

J. Burnett showed a few good pots of
freesias. James Comley made quite an
interesting exhibit of odd things.
Twovery fine orchid plants were shown

by James Brydon, gardener to Mr. Bay-
ard Thayer, capturing first prize with a
handsome specimen plant of Cattleya
Schroder^, having 49 blooms. Mrs.
John C. Whiten was awarded second for
a very fine Dendrobium nohile.
Quite an interesting feature was the

exhibit of three plants of " Little Tot,"
a seedling from the Dawson rose, the
small fiowers being of a light shade of
pink and quite double.
Messrs. Welch Bros, arranged and

staged the exhibits of F. R. & P. M. Pier-
son and Briarcliff Greenhouses.
One missed at the exhibition this year

was Jos. H. Woodford, chairman of the
Committee of Arrangements, who is con-
fined to his bed with a very severe cold,
and had been threatened with pneumonia.
It is good news to hear that he is im-
proving somewhat. F. J. Norton.

La Crosse, Wis.—Supt. Paul Jollner
has a fine batch of pot roses at the ceme-
tery greenhouses, also some well-grown
pelargoniums for Easter, in addition to
tire usual general stocks of a retail estab-
lishment.

.Salzer Bros, report an exceptionally
busy seed time: mail and express orders
are heavier than usual. A shipment of

750 packages in one day was a record
breaker. This department is in charge
of a typical Western business lady— Miss
Ida .Smith.
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New York.

The Market.

The cut flower business has been
i|Micter this weeic than for eoino time past
mill, with roses, a general depreciation
(if values is noticed. Koses are becom-
ing; much more plentiful daily, while the
ilrniand seems to have fallen off consider-
alily. At this writing (Thursday) com-
mission men have piles of stock ou hand,
tiir]se(iucntly prices are very erratic.
S|Hriai Beauty are sold at 25c., and they
ran also be had at 15c. and 20c.—it de-
jicnds a good deal upon how many are
wanted. The same discrepancy can be
found in Bride and Bridesmaid, and the
prices of special stock range anywhere
from V>v. upwards.
A peculiarly strange feature of the rose

market just now, is the manner in which
some growers are flopping from one
dealer to another, obtaining higher
prices, perhaps, while at the same time
the market is over-stocked, and values
are on the decHne.
The supply of carnations has fallen oft

cousiderabl.v from some cause or other,
and these flowers, therefore, are about
the best selling- connnudity coming in.

Lily of the valley is plentiful and there
is quite a lot of short-stemmed flowers
that go as low as 50c. per 100. Tulips
go fairly well, at .f2 and $3 for singles,
doubles of some shades realizing f4. Daf-
fodils average about $2. though a few
extra fine ones have fetched $2.50.
Cattleyas of various grades are ou the

market; some are sold as low as $3 per
dozen, the best, however, bring $6.

Violets show no improvement in quali-
ty, and really flrst-class blooms can
hardly be found. Of ordinary stock there
is always a surplus; and in thousand
lots they go at extremely low figures.
Smilax continues in good demand,

food strings bringing $2 per dozen,
weet peas and lilac go very slowly,

maidenhair fern also being hard to dis-
pose of.

Among the Retailers.

Thorley has on view in his window
a magnificent specimen rhododendron in
full flower. The variety is Madame Ca-
vilhoe, a beautiful light-colored kind.
The plant is about 6 feet through, and
as its face is tipped toward the front
every flower is in sight, the whole mak-
ing a splendid display.

Jottings.

At the meeting of the stockholders
of the Cut P^lower Exchange held last
Saturday, a vote wastaken to determine
whether the association should join
hands with the New York Cut Flower
Co., and do business under the same roof.
The voting resulted 18(5 for and 198
against; thus, by only 12 votes the mo-
tion was lost. It was the sense of the
committee appointed to look into the
matter of consolidation, that stages
would transfer growers' baskets from
both ferries, should the two concerns
agree to amalgamate; and it is thought
that if this fact had been better under-
stood the motion would have carried.
The New York Cut Flower Co. will re-

main in its present quarters in 23d street
for one more year.
W. i3. Allen will handle some choice

potted Tiolet plants for Easter.
John I. Raynor is receiving heavy con-

signments of tulips, besides a full line of
other seasonable stock.
The New York Gardeners' Society will

hold its carnation exhibition on the 27th
inst., in the rooms of the Press Club, No.
34 West 20th street. Flowers sent to
this address, care of J. I. Donlan, will be
properly cared for and staged. Among
the premiums offered are: A silver cup
by C. W. Ward, tor the best collection
containing not less than five varieties,
twelve blooms of each, three of the varie-
ties to have originated either with C. W.
Ward or F. Dorner & Sons Co.; F. R. &
P. M. Plerson offer f5 in cash for the best
display. The Florists' Review will give
a copy of the Florists' Manual for the
best fifty blooms. .J. W. Withers gives
two years' subscription to American Gar-
dening for the best seedling. The A. T.
Be La Mare Printing and PublishingCo.,
Ltd., offers a copy of " Residential Sites
and Environments," for the best vase of
carnations, any variety or varieties.

I
Dailledouze Bros, give $5 in cash for the
best twenty-five blooms of seedlings
raised by a private gardener.

In the commercial classes certificates
will be given to meritorious seedlings
shown.
The plant auction rooms were well at-

tended this week and a large quantity of
nursery stock has been disposed of.
There seems to be an increasing demand

1 tor rhododendrons and h. p. roses.

Hitchings & Co. have secured the con-
tract for the new greenhouse to be erected
at the Hillside Home, Scranton, Pa.

The variouscommitteesof the Florists'
Club meet in the Elks Hall, 19 West 27th
street, Monday evening next, at 7 o'clock.
Every committeeman is expected to be
present.

C. W.Ward, of CJueens, N. Y., is just re-

covering from an attack of la grippe,
which confined him to his room for sev-
eral days.

Fred. Boulon, Sea Cliff Nursery, has
acquired an additional six acres of
ground adjoining.his present place. This
will be devoted to violet growing. He
also contemplates erecting thereon a
greenhouse, 300 to 400 feet in length,
for carnations. Mr. Boulon considers La
France the best single violet up to date.

Marltet Floriata* Association.

On Thursday evening the members
of this association held u meeting in the
market restaurant. The principal busi-
ness done was the selecting of stands for
the coming season. One side of the mar-
ket isnotavailablefor plants this Spring;
and other parts were selected. Those
whose last year's stands were obtaina-
ble secured the same ones this year;
others chose stands in the center of the
market—and everybody was satisfied.
The collector, Mr. Barnett, was on hand,
and 36 stands were secured from him by
the holders paying in advance.
The retiring secretary, A. D. Rose, re-

ceived a vote of thanks for his services
during the past year; and R. Leach was
elected to fill the vacancy.
The market opens this (Saturday)

morning, though, being the first day
of the season, it is not expected that
more than five or six loads of plants will
be on hand.

Cleveland.

A Baclf^varfl Spring.

Weather conditions prevailing do
not furnish many indications of the ap-
proach of Spring. The present month
has been the worst of the Winter; rough
weather has prevailed ever since the first,

and at this writing does not show any
signs of letting up.

Trade News.

Although the weather remains so
unfavorable dealers report a fairly brisk
business, and stock is pretty well used
up. Stock is not offered so freely as a
few weeks ago, and prices hold at about
the same figures as last reported. Choice
roses bring $7 and f8; lower grades, $4
and $5. Carnations, $1.50 and $2 tor
ordinary stock, extras and fanc.v varie-
ties go at $3 and up. Choice bulb stock
is reported in short supply, but prices re-
main the same as formerly quoted, $3
being the outside figure for ordinary
grades of tulips and daffodils. Harrisii
blooms hold at $10 and $12 per 100.
The sale of violets is very quiet, and in
consequence prices show considerable de-
cline. The rates now ruling are; 50c.
per 100 for single, 60c. and G5c. tor
double.

Easter Predictions.

It is a little early yet to judge what
the Easter season will amount to, but
many of the dealers are looking tor an
ususally good trade. .Some of the grow-
ers seem to think bulb stock will not be
so abundant as it has been tor several
seasons past; this is quite probable, as
many of the smaller growers who make
a practice of forcing large quantities of
this stock tor the Easter trade are not
growing nearly as large quantities as
common. On account of the unfavorable
weather at Easter time last season, but
tew, if any, of the growers escaped heavy
losses on Dutch biilb flowers, and this,
coupled with the advanced prices on
much of the stock, quite discouraged
them from planting the usual quantity
of bulbs.

It is thought at this time that an un-
usual shortage in Harrisii blooms will be
felt; the crops of most growers have suf-
fered severely from disease; one of the
largest growers here reports a loss of 20
to 30 per cent.

Notes.

F. M. Smith, of Smith & Fetters,
left the city on Sunday last for an ex-
tended trip through the East.
Mr. H. Cheesman, representing Cox

Seed Co., N. Y'., and J. E. Klllen, represent-
ing C. H. Joosten, New York, were
visitors. G. A. T.

Boston.

Business Bits.

The latter part of last week trade
was pretty quiet, tliough .Saturda.v
showed a slight improvement. This
week started with a very lively demand,
and stock was well cleaned up. Roses
are in very good supply , but are not
much sought for. American Beauty
move more slowl,v as the supply of Jac-
queminot and Brunner increases. The
finest Beauty could be bought Wednes-
day for $25 per 100, other grades rang-
ing from $4 to $16 and $20. Bride and
Bridesmaid are in good supply; prices
hold about the same as last reported.
Carnations are again shortening, and

clean up well daily at very good figures.
There is a heavy demand for fine white
carnations, which are not in nearly suffi-

cient quantity to meet It. Fine Day-
break, or carnations of that shade, are
eagerly sought for; these easily bring $3
per 100, fancies fetching $4. Colored
shades are more plentiful, and average
$2 to $2.50 tor good ones, with poorer
grades at from $1 to $1.50.
Bulbous stock continues druggy, and

prices gradually suffer from the effects of
the present heavy supply. Tulips aver-
age about same prices as last ipioted.

Lilies are a little more plentiful, but
keep up to $14 to $16 per 100, if fine.

F.J.N.

Philadelpbla.

Gaster Plants.

S. J.Bunting,'at58thand Elmwood
avenue, has the past season added some
glass, put in steam heat in place of hot
water, and now has the place in first-

class working order. He has in fine con-
dition 5,000 lilies, mostly Japan longi-
fiorum. Mr. Bunting says little or no
disease has shown in this lot. They are
not so short as seen elswehere, and will
measure for 2 to 21/2 feet, with 4 to 6
flowers—nice, clean foliage. This lot of
lilies was potted late, started outside
and then placed in a moderately cool
house; and are now with buds 3 inches
in length. Growing along in a cool tem-
perature they will be just right for
Easter. A large lot of azaleas, hydran-
geas, daffodils and hyacinths are grown.
Some large Rambler roses were noticed
in good shape, Kaserin, Bridesmaid and
Bride promise a large cut tor Easter.
Another feature of this place is grafted
roses ; several thousand are now out of
the grafting beds. Kaiserin, Bridesmaid
and Bride are propagated in this way.
About 3,000 grafted Kaiserin are now
in 4inch pots and will be planted after
Easter tor Summer cut flowers. D. T.
Connor, who is now foreman tor Mr.
Bunting, was one of the first florists to
grow grafted roses in this section; and
is a firm believer in grafted stock tor
quick results and a greater percentage
of first-class flowers. David Rust.

Seedling Carnations, I send you to-
day some of our new carnations.
While these are not as good as some
growers have, they are not so bad for
carnations grown under our common
way of cultivation. We planted them in
the house October l.gave them ordinary
soil, stirring the surface once only. We
used no stimulants whatever.-—Chas.
Black, Hightstown, N. J.

—Of the seedlings submitted three have
decided merit. All of them are results of
crosses between Daybreak and Scott.
No. 6 is a soft pink color with good
calyx and a fair stem, but it is somewhat
lacking in both form and size. No. 19 is

a good-sized flower, with good, long
stem and perfect calyx, very full in the
center with the edges of the petals fim-
briated; it measures 3 inches across.
The color is several shades darker than
Scott. No. 5 is a deep rose pink, full cen-
ter, with the outer petals inclined to go
upwards, giving the bh)om a ratlier flat
appearance. The stem is of good length
and carries the bloom reasonably erect.
The calyx shows little sign of bursting.

Violets.—G. T. Schunemann, Bald-
wins, N.Y., sends us a bunch of his Marie
Louise violets, which are very fragrant;
also some flowers fromhls selected stock.
These are large and fragrant, and are a
decided improvement

H0TE8 BY THE WBY.

London, Ont.—Commenting niton the
Carnation Convention at Buffalo, and
the show held at Toronto on the 8th
inst., William Gaminage noted the large
number of sleep.v blooms staged at the
former city, lie had a grand lot of that
beautiful flower Mary Wood on exhibi-
tion, a variety tliat is far too little

known. The flower is as pure and brit-
tle as that of Glacier and much freer;
habit of plant perfect. This is the last
season tor McGowan. Genesee will be
grown in its stead. The last-named va-
riety does well here; propagated lute
and planted where it can get the most
sun it is a success. Joost will be grown
In place of .Scott. Lady Van Horn will
be more extensively planted next season.
Victor is a standard and Jubilee the best
scarlet. Roses look well, Wootton and
Meteor being of very fine color. Success
is had with Begonia Gloire de Lorraine,
and Spring stock for bedding plants is

finer than usual. A good batch of gera-
niums is a profltable corner in the mar-
ket this season.

Hamilton, Ont.—E. G. Brown has a
mixed house of Wootton, Bride and
Bridesmaid that will compare favorably
with the finest in the Dominion. I under-
stand both crops of roses and carnations
Gov. Griggs, Jubilee and Flora Hillhave
been fine all Winter; the demand has
been very satisfactory. They grow a big
lot of geranium Hermoine. It is a grand
vaiiety, both tor design work and as a
pot plant.

Detroit, Mich.—Philip Breitmeyer re-

ports being unusually busy these days.
At time of my visit he was engaged upon
one of the best wedding events of the
season. The house was transformed into
a perfect floral bowei', the effect being
w'hite and i)ink.

Robert Flowerday, of the Detroit Flo-
ral Co., has taken a hurried trip across
the pond to settle up an estate left b.y his
respected father, recently deceased.

Harry Balsley has been reappointed
upon the Park Commission. The local
press gives him a great send off.

George Rackham returned from the
Buffalo Convention in good shape, and
tells thosewho desire toknow " all about
it" to go and see for themselves.

Gus. H. Taepke was well pleased with
the trip, and is now figuring how to get
those longiflorumsin for Easter. He has
a sure thing in a house of hybrid roses,
pot grown.
Asman & Dunn are beginning to feel the

advantage of an up-to-date plant. The
fire Bend came as a blessing in disguise just
after the time of our very enjoyable visit

to the convention.

George Leadley has plans recorded tor
a handsome four-story building upon the
site of the store occupied by John F. Sul-
livan for so long and now taken by Mr.
Leadley for a numberof years. The plan
includes a good-sized conservatory at
tlie rear.

Mr. Sullivan is located near by and re-

ports a very good season.
Bruno Schroeter has had a big run on

funeral work.
.S.Taplin has had no trouble in keeping

up steam b.v the aid of his all-consuming
boilers. The severest weather has no ter-

rors for him.

Gus Knoch is increasing his supply of
bedding plants for cemetery trade, and
reducing fancy stock.

Chas. Warncke says he never met a jol-

lier crowd than he became acquainted
with at Harmonie Hall. He learned
much, and will be one of the sure dele-

gates at New Y'ork in August.

Dubuque, Ia.—The Harkett Floral Co.
has invested in most of the newer kinds
of carnations, having had excellent re-

turns from such as Crane, Mary Wood
and Joost. The demand for bedding
stock promises to be as good as usual,
and a large stock is being prepared to
meet it.

Madison,Wis.—VietorWagman planted
out on a bench the bulk of his 5x7 Har-
risii and made a total failure. He attri-

butes the loss to the bad bulbs, as pre-
vious to the last two years he had splen-
did success.

Fred. Rentschler will have a batch of
pot-grown liUes for Easter. He grows a
general assortment for retail trade and
ships considerabletosurrounding towns.

RocKFORD, Ills.—H. W. Burkbee re-

ports a bright outlook for Spring, both
in seed and plant business. W. M.
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NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS for |900
DnMITA Beautiful deep, golden orange; a
DUIlllH bold, handsome flower, with good

stem and foliage. 60c. each ; $4.60 per doz.

;

J30.U0 per 100.

Elll Al IE The best anemone ever Introduced
lULHLIC for cut flowers; extra good stem

and foliage. 6Do. each ; $5.00 per doz.

;

$35.00 per 100.

I llPini C ^ combination of pink cerise and
LUUIULC lavender; a grand exhibition vari-

ety. 5Uc. each ; $4.50perdoz. ; $25.0U per 100.

SOUGI
Beautiful clear yellow ; form and
color of Modesto* but superior in

every way. 50c. each ; $4.50 per doz.

;

$30,110 per 100.

WINflNA ^blt^bsso, veined with clear pink;
IVIIiUlin a grand commercial variety.

5Uc. each ; $4.50 per doz. ; $30.00 per 100.

Also GRAND
NEW SET of EtRLV POMPOUS

12 varieties, one of each, for $3.25.

All the new varieties of other raisers at advertised rates.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, NewJersey.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Belle of Castlewood, Mrs. J. G, W^failldln,
BonnafloD, Mrs. 8. T. Murdock,
Culliniffordll. Mrti. J. J. Glessner,
Eugene Dailledoaze, Mrs. H. Weeks*
niorr of the Pacific, Mrs. O. F. Bassett.
Ivory, Piiveus,
J. Woodford, Rose Owen,
l^tberty. The Queen,
Minerva. V, H. Hallock,
Mme. K. Bertemann, Win. II. liincoln.

From 2J^ In. pots, $2,00 per lOj.

<rr.r«nr-tm.T 1 .-> ^^ 1** ^cst Varieties, from
VERBENAS ^K m. pots, strong plants.^*y^^^^^^

$3.00 per 101'.

Cash with Order. Price List on Application.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md
Slention the FlorUtB* Exchange when writing.

WALTER MOLATSCH
New Karly Tellow ChryBantlieniiiiu.

THREE CERTIFICATE9 A. C. 8.

PricB, BOc. each; $4.00 per doz.; S35.00 per 100.

For Sale by
DAILLEDOUZE^BROS.. Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

AND
H. A. MOLATSCH, • - - Brooklyn, N. Y.

68th St., bet. 8lb and 9tb Aves.

Mention the Florista' Bxchange when wrltlne

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Coleua, Crimson Verschaffeltll, Golden 100 1000
Bedder and Golden Queen $0.75 $6.00
In variety fiO 5.00

Aliernantheras, P. Major and A.
Nana, from soil 60 5.00

Ageratum, blue and white 60
'* PrlnccBB Pauline 75

Double Petunias, SOvarletles 1.25

Giant Alyssuni 60
Heliotropes, Vi varieties 1.00" "

2 Inch pots.. 2 0u
Salvia Splendens and Bednian.... 1.00

Caunas, Austria only, dormant... 1.00

Geraniums, standard bcdders, 3 inch
pots, our selection 3.00

Plants by the 100, by mail, prepaid. Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO.. Delanson.N Y
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CillilMILOWPnCI!!!!
All following are Id flrft-rate condUlon.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA, strong. In flats,

100 Itlalleil. $125.
BEliONIA VERNON, 6 sorts, mixed. In flats,

lOO Mailed, $1.25.

PEPERO.YIIA ARGYREA and ARIFOI.IA,
100 Mailed. tl.ZS.

LYCJODlllJI SCANDENS, climbing fern, 2 Inch
note, per UK). 13.00.

PTERIS TRE»IUbA,2 1nclipoU, perlOO. $3 00.

PTERIS DEWEYANA. new. 18», 2 Inch pots,
per dozen. 12 00.

NEPIIKOI.El'IS WASHINGTONIENSIS,
new 2 Ineh note. 6 mailed, $1 25.

NEPHKOLEPIS PIIII^LIPENSE, ! Inch
notp, strong, per 100, M 00.

GENISTA KACEl>IO»A,5lnch, full bushes, full
of flower spikes, per dozen, $2.00.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOl,lUS, 4 Inch, per
100, $5.00. Carefully Packed. Cash with Order.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope.Washington, D.C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

lOOOLiiluniLognorDnip^
r to 9, 6 in.

pote, just
right for

EASTER. Write for orices.
Bostou Kerns, ready for staifriDg, 2^4 in.,

6ct8 ; 3 in., 10 ots. ; 3)^ and 4 in., 18 cts.
Geraniums, Salleroi, Mrs. Taylor, Walnut

and Knse, cur back, 2J^ cts.
Vinca Major, 2!4 in., 2^^ cts.
Trailing L,antana, just what you want

lor VHHef*. haiskelH, etc., 2!^ ctB.
Beiconias, in variety, 2J^ctfl.
Gnapballum, fine for baskets, 2^ cts.
Panlcum Varieeatum, 2!^ cts.
Actayranthes, 2i^ct8.
Coleus, VerBChafifeltii, Beckwith Gem in va-

riety. K C, 76 cts. per lOO.

Agferatum, Tapis blue, dwarf and the
best blue to date, 2^ cts. White Cape,
dwarf, extra fine white flowers, 2}4 cts.

Xradescantla Multicolor, Doable
Siveet Alyssum, 2c. Cash, Please.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

SJentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Oceanic, N. J.

The Monmouth County Horticultural
Society held its regular semi-monthly
meeting, March 16, President H. A
Kettel in the chair. The ball committee
reported all bills paid and a surplus of
over $40 on hand. Short speeches were
made by Professor C. H. Walling, J. S.
Barkuloo, H. A. Kettel and others. J. S.
Barkuloo was appointed a committee ot
one to take steps looking to the incor-
poration of the societj'. The secretary
was instructed to notify every member
to be present at the next meeting, April
C, as some very important business will
then be transacted. B.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS. Mammoth Verbenas
large rooted plants, 60c. per 100 ; $1 50 per It IXl, Cycla-
men, 3 In., $5.00 per 100 ; 4 In. In bloom, $1.21 per doz.
White Stocks for Easter. 2 In., $1 50 per 100 Rooted
cuttings, d'bl and s'gle Petunin. $1.00 per 100 Dwar
Lobelia. $l.COper 100 8AMIIEI. WUITTON,
15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COLEUS- Verchaireltll
"Ixed

»pe.
eetuuloH, salvia, eic: Allernantliera—four
kinds. USUAL PRICKS.

KOOtCd LDuinSfS Oolden Queen? Mixed
S_ Heliotrope. Double

L. H, FOSTER, ^^-k'^e'^^, Dorchester Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

Sales Every .Tuesday and Friday,

60 Vesey St., HEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Of ray largest flowering mixture of Sbo-w
Varieties. Unsurpassed quality. Fine
stocky plants, 83 CO per 1000. Large, bushy
transplanted plants in bud and bloom, $1.00
per lUO ; $8,00 per lOCO; 5?0 at lOUO rate.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, - Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
Good Plants, $4.00 per 1000; $2.50 per 500.

Extra Largre Xransplanted Plants
in bloom, as ?ood as in spring,

$3.60 per 100.

^~F. O. B. Express here. Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU & CO., 199 Grant Ave., lersey City, N. J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PKNSIES
Roetuer*s Superb Prize Pausles,

extra large, transplanted plants, from cold
trames, in hud. mixed colors,

$1.60 per 100; .<flil3.00 par 1000.
Seedlings, fine stocky plants, from fall cold

fames, 60c. per 100 ; $3 per 1000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
The Jenninas Strain. 200,000 fine, etocky

plants, -from cold frames, varieties the finest, many are
curled and fringed. 100 plants hy mall, 60ct8.: 1000
plantfl by express, $3.50 ; extra fine PaQBy blooms, by
mail, 50c. per 100.

Pansy Seed of above. fl.OO per pkt.; $5.00 per oz.
Samples sent for 10 cts. Cash with order.

E. B, JENNINGS. ''°'=>5,f°^ Southport, Conn.
Orower of Thb Finbbt Panbiks.

Mention the florists* Exchange when writing.

Madison, N. J.

Morris County Gardeners <aiui Florists

met in Masonic Hall ou tlie 14tli inst.,

President Duckhara in tlie eliair. Charles

Jones, of Convent, was elected to meni-
bersliip. The secretary announced irceipt

of a checlc for $15 from the F. It. Pierson
Co., Tarrytown. in accordance with the
terms of their offer of special prizes for
chrysanthemum Col. Appleton. The
president asked all members who grew
chr.ysantliemums to be sure aud procure
this fine new variety so ae to insure a
spirited competition for the prizes next
November.
A. Herrington had been announced to

speak on " Giants I saw in Buffalo," and
to substantiate the announcement he
came prepared to show members that
there were "giants" in these days

—

thanks to the Kindness of C. W. Ward and
the Dailledouze Brothers, specimen
blooms of novelties, seedlings, including
No. fiCG, No. .3 and others, as well as
blooms of new and old standard varie-
ties were on exhibition, and aptly served
to illustrate the speaker's remarks, which
wei-e all along thelinesof recent progress
and marked high development. He
thought the .\merican Carnation .Society
had been a great factor for good, and
judging from the earnestness of purpose
that characterized the recent Buffalo
meeting the good work would still go
on, and a decade hence we should be
commenting on the passing of the ver.v
varieties we were lauding to-day.
An interesting conversation followed

which brouiiht out the strange fact tliat
Madison, with all its many establish-
ments, does not contain a single grower
of carnations beyond one or two florists
who grow a few for their local trade.

Madibonian.

Toronto.

Business Kather Sloiv.

General business during the past
week was rather slow. There was, how-
ever, considerable funeral work, and .Sat-

urday, 8t. Patrick's Day, was a regular
boom for the retail trade. The order of
tiueen Victoria, that her Irish soldiers
should wear a bunch of shamrock on
that da.v, caused a big boom all over the
Empire for thelittle green leaves, and the
call for them in Toronto was enormous.
Little bunches for buttonholes brought,
in hundreds of cases, 15c. each, and good
5-inrh pot plants all prices, from 3Vi:e. to
.fl. 50 each. The King street stores ap-
peared to have the best of the trade; but
all had a share. The growers generally
did not benefit much, for tlie wholesale
[irices were \ow. I heard of one lot of
plants, in 3V2-inch pots, being bought for
40c. per dozen, and sold at 75c. each

—

a profit that would satisfy the most
grasping surely. The day was very cold,
or I expect the demand would have
been even greater. All sorts of trifoliate
plants were sold for shamrock, and all

alike went, for no one can tell which is

the real thing. Most ot the boys had
several varieties in stock, so that all

tastes could be suited. A small dark-
leaved clover, two varieties of trefoil, aud
several others were all in good demand.
The stock coming in now is generally

of No.l qualit.v,the poorer grade finding
its way to the department stores.
The cold weather of the last two weeks

has made plant sales slow, but I fancy a
few warm days will alter this condition,
and the demand will be ]ivel,v.

The floral committee of the Industrial
Exhibition metlast week and revised the
prize list for this year. The principal
change made from last year's list is, that
the 50 specimen foliage plants are to be
shown in pots that are not to exceed 16
inches, and the insertion of a section for
three specimen palms.
W.Houston, the Government gardener,

is planning to have a fine lil.v pond in

front ot the Parliament Buildings this
year. He is very successful with aquatics,
so there is no doubt these will be a great
attraction in the park this Summer.

At John H. I>unlop*8.

A visit to John H. Dunlop's fine
place last week showed nearl.y every-
thing in fine order. The carnations, of
which there are several houses, are in
splendid condition—all clean and healthy.
Mrs. Eradt, as grown here, is certainly
one of the finest carnations up -to date.
Maceo and Gomez were also doing very
well, while Crane was quite up to the
standard seen anywhere, and that is

saying much. The .voting stock, both In
the cutting bed and infltits.is in splendid
order, one house of plants in flats being,
I tliink, as good as they can be. Tlae
roses are all looking well and the .young

stock is in fine order. There arc large
batches of Easter lilies coming on just
right, and some good lilacs and azaleas,
with valle,y and tulips, are here in unlim-
ited quantities. T. M.

Cincinnati.

Business Still Good.

Business still continues good, with
fair stock to meet the demand, although
there is no surplus, excepting in violets,
which are much more abundant than re-

quired. Prices remain about the same
as former quotations. Millinery open-
ings are now using some flowers, but
funeral work is the principal business
with the stores. The Lenten season has
made very little difference so far.

The News.
Articles of incorporation have been

signed b.y Albert Sunderbruch, W. A.
Mann, Frank Ball, Gus. Myers and Ben
George, for the purpose of building six
large greenhouses. Capital stock $10,-
000, $100 a share It is understood that
Albert Sunderbruch will be president of
the company and W. A. Mann secretary
and treasurer. Frank Ball will have
charge of the wholesale end of the busi-
ness.
The writer received a telegram from

LaGrange. 111., Monday morning, stating
that John J. Ring, florist, of this city,
had been killed bt a passing train. .Some
years ago Ring's father, who was in the
employ ot McFadden, was killed in a
similar manner while crossing railroad
tracks in this city. A brother and sister
still reside in Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Hill, of Richmond,

Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Craig, of
Pbiladcl|iliiii, were callers Friday. Lloyd
Vaughan, ot Chicago, was in the cit.v

.Saturday. Mr. Vaughan reports busi-
ness excellent, and says that florists who
are grov\ing lilies should buy 5 to 7
Harrisii for forcing at Christmas and
longiflorum for Easter. In this way the
disease will be side-tracked and the
flowers will then net the grower a good
profit.
Invitations have been received from

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Peterson as follows:
" ' The House in the Woods," March 21,

I'.tOO, from 2 to 5 p. m."
E. G. GlI.LETT.

Itliaca. N. Y.

Trade has held remarkably good all

through the Winter. There has been a
very noticeable increase in the demand,
both for cut flowers and flowering
plants. The prospects for a very heavy
Easter trade are yer,y bright. The Bool
Floral Co. will have a very large stock
of everything. Primula obconica, as
done here, is simpl.y grand, and a good
demand is found for them. A pink seed-
ling is a ver,y fine thitig and will, I feel

sure, prove a good seller. Fully 25 per
cent, ot their Harrisii has been lost
through disease. The whole place is one
of the best equipped with water that I
hixve ever seen, and the plan of having a
hose attached to each faucet is worthy
of imitation by ever.v florist. It has
proved a ver.y good paying investment,
and the hose lasts for years, as the drag-
ging of hose from house to house soon
wears it out.
Foote is building a greenhouse on

State street, to be used as a store and
show house, and will occupy it about
Easter.
Very cold weather prevails just now,

the glass on the 11th registering zero.
H. Y.

Buffalo.

Market Report.

Trade has assumed a seasonable,
nevertheless a noticeable, dullness, with
news items scarce. Flowers are natu-
rally plentiful on all sides, and low-price-
ottering placards are freel.y observable in
some windows on divers days.
The downtown floral " Rialto " knows

the Wm. Scott flower store no longer,
that branch being removed to, and, as it
were, merged into his Cold .Spring busi-
ness. The locality of this place, in its
steadil.y increasing resident population,
must afford him ample field for opera-
tions.

Philip Scott bids adieu to fill a manag-
ing position in the store of the Park
Floral Co., of Denver, Col.
The oncoming ot Easter is verified by

the window showing at Rebstock's of a
large genista plant or tree in full flower.
It spreads S feet in diameter, fairly filling
the large window space.

J. Austin .Shaw was a visitor this
week. ViDi.
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Must Dave Roomfor Other Stock
CiDernrinn. for Eaflter, In Imd and bloom, 4 In.

f)OtB, $5 00 per UK); 5 In. pots, |1 per cloz. lleKonlas,
n variety, 2 In, pote. |2.U0pcr lOU; 3 In. pota. »3 per 100.

BedilliiK BeteoniaM, Vernon, 2 In. pots, finer lUO

;

3 in. pot8, l^per Icu. Cyclninen, In liloom,4 In. pota,
$1 per doz. Alteriuiiitlipra, red and yellow, trans-
planted, 65c. per lOO. Coleiiit» Wc. per 100. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Low expresa ratea. Sample, lUc.

J. S. BCOOM, RelKelsvllle, Pa.
Mention the Florlstg' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Well-rooted cuttings, best varieties, double

and nngle, separate or mixed,
SI.00 per 100; SO.OO per 1000.

A few tbuusand Queen of West aud single
Grant left, at tho same price. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEALTHY STOCK. M.VklL'!?
Carnal ions, McGowan.Scutt. Portia XX,':5c. per too.

$6.00 per RiOO; express prepaid on HMV) lots. Flora
Hill, Jubilee, Meteor, Koee Queen, f 1.25 per 100.

Violet H Farqiibar, large double, atrone, |l per 100.

CannaN. best varletlea. $1.50 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

Aeeratum, Princeas Pauline, 50c. per 100.

Red Alternant hera, 50c. per 100.

Cyclamen giguntcuni. 2!'^ In., $250 per 100.

Primula Obconica, In bloom, $2.50 per 100.

Clnerarinw, ex. strong, -l-In. $1.00 per doz; $6.10 per 100

RICHARD INSALL,„<.t'«:;'i.^c°.r„^;^;,N..

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SANTOUNA, Lavender Cotton.

Highly desirable evergreen for borders,
rockwurk, carpet bedding, etc. Well-rooted
cu. tings. 35c. for 10; $3.00 per 100; $35.U0 per
1000. Send your order while they last.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst, N. C.

Otto Katzenstein, IVIgr.

Ask for our trade lists.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

kiciAi nni Clio ^^^^^ >^^''^*^' '°

NtW lULtUd ^rr?-gfa°nT?S?
foliage beds; Coronnt small leaved, compact, fine for
any purpose, scarlet with wide gold edge, $100;
Red and Yellow, 60c.: Fancy, 50c.

TRAKIQPI AMTPn l^eddlog Beeoniat*. $1.50;inANdrLMN I tU. Petunia Veteran, flneat

of all dwarfs, $2.00; S. Fringed, $1 20; Heliotropes
aud Sage,*l 00; Verbena, brightest colors. 60c. All
prices are for 100, and by express. Terms cash. Get
trade list and detalla.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

300.000 VERBENAS
60 finest named varieties, inclndlng onr newMAMMOTU WHITE MRS. McKINLEY.

The finest white Verbena grown.

Perfectly beallby. Free from rnst*
Rooted CQntlngs. 60 eta. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Plants, $2 50 per 100; $20.00 per 1(»0.

Our list Is the choice from mlUIonB of aeedllnga

Send for Circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsbur£r, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

PUNKIA LANCIFOLIAr\il«IVIM GREENLEAFED.
A fine hardy bordering plant. The spikes of

Lavender-blue flowers are nice for funeral
work, $3.00 per lOO; $16.00 per 11)00.

EULALIA striated, $3 00 per 100.
PANSIES. »4.liO, $10,011 and $13.00 per 1000.

HBLIAISTHUS MCLTIFLORUS PI.ENUS,
$3.00 per 100 strong pieces.
Will exchansre for carnations or other stock

needed, w. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
Mention tha Florists' Exchange when writing.

SEEIDLIITGS
Grown from the best seed that money can buy.

Fine plants. ^^ ^^
Verbenas, extra Selected Mammoth $0.30 $2 50
Phlox Drummondi nanicompacta 30 2.50

Asters, all varieties 30 2 50
MiifDonette. Golden Machet 30 2.50

i'andvtiift, P:mpre8S 25 200
Sweet Alyssuni. Little Gem 25 2.00

J.C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

(T) AMERICA.
^^_ 50c. each, $5.00 per doz. For sale also
^^^ by Henry A. Dreer, Cottage Qard.ns,^ Henry F. Michell, J. C. Vaughan.

^ MARS.
"^ 214 inch, $5.00 per 1(0.

2" DRYDEN.
^~^ New, flnesl bedder, 2]^ inch, $10.00

^^ per lOO.

^^ Set of 16 Novelties, 1899, including

f^^ one America, $3.00 per set.i Cas/i, Please.

^ H. EICHHOLZ, Florist,

\^ WAYNESBORO, PA.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK
or GOOD VALUE.

AspnraeuH SpeoEerl. (i In., 35c., 10 In. baskets,
$100.

Aspnrnffus FlumoHUS Nanus. 3 In., $8.00 per
100.

Ipoinoea, blue, strong. 2^^ In., $3.00 per 100.

AlyHsuiii, double white, strong. 2W In., $3.00 per 100.
Cuttings, 60c. pep 100.

Thrlnnx, variegated, strong. %% In., $3.00 per 100.

VioletH. California, strong, 3!^ In., $3.00 per 100.
Kunnera, $1.00 per 100.

TranNplanled I'lants, $150 per 100 of Stocka,
libl. Willie, Mignonette, true Machet, Hollyhock,
Dbl. White. Jeruselem Cherry, Ardcsla Crenulata.

C'arnation Cuttings, strictly clean. Daybreak.
$2,00 per 100; !-cott, $1.50 per 100: Sandusky, $2.00
per lUO ; Maude Adams, $2 00 per 100 ; St. Clair, red,
money maker, $2 50 per 100

A. Q. FEHR, Belleville, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when vrrltlng.

1 FEW GOOD THIHGnOOWmT
Asparagus PlumosuB. 3 in., $8.00 per 100.

Rex Begonia, 3 in., mixed, $4.00 per 100.
nisrgoerlte Daisy, large flowering white,
3 in., $3 00 per IDU. Nephrolepis Cordata
Compacta and Boston Fern, 2 in., $4.00 a 100.
Kentla Belmureana and Forsterlana, 4 in.,
nice plants, 40c. each ; 3 in., 3i) cts. each.

RERANIIIM^ Double Grant, Bonnatt.UCnMniUmO, smgle Orant, Murandi-
Sam Sloan, 3 in., $3 00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, s m , $3 oo per loo.

CAMPBELL VIOLETS, ^^^t^^^Z!'-

New Carnation KITTATINNY.
A new money making carnation; a white

sport from Daybreak. Anyone can grow it

that can grow Daybreak, as it is identically the
same in every respect except color, which is

pure white; and with melt is a stronger grower
and larger flower, and as a first-class all-round
white can't be outclassed. Stock limited, end
orders will be filled in strict rotation. Price
per 100 Rooted Cuttings, $6.00.

Carnations, rooted cuttings. Daybreak. lago,
Flora Hill, $1.25 per 100. Scott. Fisher, Portia
McGowan, Alaska, Peach Blow, 75c. per ICO.

Cash with order.

OHO. m. HBIIIIAK8, Newton. K. j.
Mention the Florists' ElJtchange when writing.

BEGONIA

CALEDONIA
The White Lorraine.

We are now booking orders for Fall

Delivery.

Plants from 3 1-2 in. Pots,
$5.00 Each.

R. & J. FARQUBAR & CO.,

1 6 & 1 9 S. Market St., Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
BY MAIL.

August Sowing: t'yclaiiien P. r«i«;»nteuiii,
unexcflted strain, $:i.00 per 100.

Salvia Splendent and Boulire,
$1.00 per lOU; $8.00 per 1000. Pot plants, $1.50 per 100.

Heliotrope, $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000.

Pot plants, $1,50 per 100.

Oerinnu Ivy and Agcratiini, 75 cte. per 100.

I.iobelia. dwarf and trailing. $1.10 per 100.

Solaniim Jas. Albn, $1 50 per loO.

Fuchsias, $1.00 per 100; from pota. $1 50 per 100.

Feverfew, Dwarf Gem, Vinca Varicgata,
$1.00 per 100 ; from puts. $1.50 per 100.

Paris Daisy, Giant,
$1.00 per ICO

;
pot plants. $1.50 per 100.

Alyssum, Double Giant, $1.00 per 100.

Rudbcckia. Golden Glow, $:i.O0perlO0.
Forget-^Ie-iNot, $1,50 per lOu ; 4 In., $5.00 per 100.

Pausies, large, transplanted, from cold frames,
$5,00 per 1000; smaller plants, $2.50 per 1000.

Double Petunias, fine, fringed vars, $1.00 per lUO.

{'hrysnutheniuiMM. $1.00 per 100.

Dracii-na ludivisa, 3 In. pots, $3.00 per 100;
4 m. pots, $5 00 per 100.

Double Stocks and Early Astern, 50 cts. per 100.

CARNATIOXS-
Scott and McGowan, $100 per 100; $6.00 per lOCO.

Daybreak, $1.25 per lOU ; $10.CO per lOOO.

Flora Hill. .$1.25 perlOO.
Bon Ton, Joost. John Toung. each $2.00 per 100.

Gomez, 60 cts. per doz. ; $4 00 per 100.

Cash with order.

ORANGE FLORAL CO,, West Orange, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.
OVER 75 VARIETIES, NAMED.

I have the finest and largest collection In the
country, an Immense Btock, and can lUl all ordere
without delay.

Rooted CuttlngMt by mall $1.2!S per 100.

Heliotrope, 16 vars 1.50 "

AgerntuDi, Prlneees Pauline 1.00 *

Agerntuiii, White and Itlue 75 "
Abutllon, 4 vara., U. C 1 50 "
FuchainH, 12 vars 1.25 "

Baby PrIiiiroMe, strong.ZIn 3.00 "
[VIoon VlneH, Smith's Hybrid SeedllngB, which
are the best varieties, transplanted, $2 00 per 100.

Salvia. Splendene and Bedman, seedlings,
50 centB per 100.

Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, BERLIN, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cob^a Scaodeos
2i^inch pots, per ICO, $3.G0.

Doz. 100

Begonia, Alba Plcta,2ln.. $0.50 $1.50

Geranium, lUme. Salleroi,21n 50 3.O0

Salvia Splendena, 2 In 40 2.00

Rudbeckia, Golden GIow,2>^1d 50 3.00

Carex Jnponica var-.S In 50 2 00

Crotons {In variety), 2 In 50 3.00

Abutllon, Souv. de Itonn. 31n 75 5.00

Cyperus Alternifollu8,4 In 1.00 6.00

Rooted CuttingH, Bride and Brldeemald Roses.
Good, clean stock, $1.50 per ICO; $12.00 per 1000.

Send for Hat of Select Sweet Pea Seed.

Cash with Order.

GEO. L MILLER, - Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florlate' E^ichange when writing.

GERANIUMS
A fc-w thriusand left In 'IMt In. pots at $:)().ll(l

per lUOII;8:i.25perl(Xl. 8. A.Nutt, La Favorite.
KIchara lirett, Wlllielm Plllzer, Mazvt
UelHyan, J, M. Oarr, Mm. K. O. Hill,
Wonder, Granville, Rev. AtkliiHon.
Mme. Hallerol, GeraDlumH, in BOll, $1.50

per 1I)(J ; $la.lJ(J per 1(X«I.

Also, KoHe Oeraiiiiim Cuttings,
$18 (111 per lliOl; $2.00 per 100.

COI^KUB, Trlmson Versuhulfcltii and Gol-
den Queen, $7,110 per 1000, 760. per 1(«1; 2 In.
pots, $l.li0 per 100. Coloufl In variety. $.'i.00 per
1000, 60ct«. per 1110; IJi In. pots, $1.2.'i per 100.

AOKRAXITM, Ulueanrt Whlte.7.5c. per 100;
1^4 in- pote, $1.2.'> jjer luO. Princess Pauline,
$1,110 per lliu ; i-%i in. pot«, $1.60 per ICO.GIANT ALVHSVin, $1.00 per 100.

SALVIA, tjplenilcns and [ledmao, $L2S
per 10(1; 'i in. potH. $1 75 per l(iO.

HEUIOXROPK, 8 vara., named, $1.00 per
1(10; IM in. T'ots, $1 'M per lOJ.CVPHEA (Cigar Plant), $1.00 per 100.

FVCHSIAS, $1.50 per 100; 2^ In. pots,
%l r.n ner 100.FEVER FE'W,$1..50 per 100; $12.00 per lOOP;
3 in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

VIKiCAS, $1.26 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 4 in.

pot, $8.00 per HO; $70 per 1000. Kine plants.

The above are rooted cuttings, except when
noted. Cafth must accompany all orders.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
CarnntionH, Scott, McGowan, Daybreak, Alber

llnl. Armazlndy. .lahn's Scarlet. $1.25 a 100; $10 a 1000

FuchHlaN, [leliolrnpe, Leinon Verbena,
ColeuH, Double AlyNHUiii, Vinca Variei^ata
and EngliNh Ivy, $1.00 per lOii. Sirons. Bushy.
Enelinh IvieF.. 4 feet hlph. $1.5.00 per ion. Strong
stoclc plants of Gerauiuin IVlarit, $2 50 per doz.
Strong stock, one-year-old plants of Double and
Single Grnni, and other good vars. of GeraniumB,
$15.00 per lOO.

JOHM RHCKt Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

VINCA MAJOR VARlEGATA
strong plants, from 1]^ inch pots, roaily for a sliift,

$3.00 per ICO; $25.00 per lOOO.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, = = Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Ejcchange when writing.

XXX STOCK
GERANIUMS.
FUCHSIA, Madame Bruant. New
giant double purple, the dnewt and most free
of all the purples, $3.50 per 100.

FUCHSIA, Madame Carnot. New
giant douolewhite ; tDHmmoth ; Iheflnestand
most free of all double whites, $3.50 per ICO.

Headw/iat The Exchange sai/H of the^e Giant Fuchsias,
Nov. 18. 1S99. page 1156.

CHINESE PRIMROSEseed Finest large
fringed, single aud double, 5O0 seeds, $1.00.

PRIMULA Obconica. Impro%'ed bright rose
color; \ery 11 nest of ail Obconicas, 1000 sds. 50c.

COB/EA SCANDENS,
ready lor 3>4's, »3.00 per lou.

The finest single and double, extra strong plants, out
of 3H inch pots, named or mixed, KSS.BO per 100.

HELIOTROPES. I-arge flowering, light
auddark. strong bushy plants, ready tor SH't',

$3.60 per 100.

LOBELIA, New Double Blue. Cwarf,
extra noe and a perteci beauty; ready lor
3>.Va, $3.50 pe' lOil.

LOBELIA, Emperor V illiam. Dwarf
Hi- est bright blue, ready lor at^'a. $a.uu perlOi'.

PANSY, Finest Giants. Choicest mix-
ed, 3.VI0sd8., $1.011 : !^ pkt.,5l)c.

CINERARIA. Large tioweringdwarf;veiy
choicest mixed KKid sds.. 60c.

Extras added liberatly to every order.

JOIN F. RUPP.'^p'RirsU' SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.

Mention the Florists* Excbance wk«n wrltln*.

100,000 CUTTINGS
Per 100

Acliryanthes $1.C0
Alternantheraa, red and
yellow $5perl000, .60

Alternantheras, Bum-
mer struck.. $9 per 1000, 1.00

Ageratam blue and white, l.OO
*' Princets Pauline, 1.25

Alyssnm, Double Giant, 1.00
Begonia Erfordll 2.00

Rex 200
" Inc. Olgantea 2.00

Carnation, White Cloud, 3.00
" Triumph, Al-

hertini, and Flora Hill, 2.00

COI.EITg>—
Fancy and large leaf 1.00

VerschatTeltii, yellow and
selected kinds, $7 a 1000, .80

COLEl^S- Per li'O

Mixed colors, $6 per lOOO, $0.60
Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) $3.[0

OERAMIVM8—
Named 2.no

Mixed 1.50

Mrs. Parker < Double Pink)
Silver Leaf 4.00

Silver Leaf. Rose Scented 1.60

Mme.Salleroi L25
Double New Life 4.00

Mrs. Pollock and Happy
Thought 2r0

Bronze 1.50

Mars, Freak of Nature. .

.

3.00

Mme. Bruant 2.60

Per 100
Fachslag, assorted 1.50

'* Sun Ray (variegated) 4 CO
" Trailing Queen 1.50

German Ivy 1.25

Heliotrope, purple and
white 1.25

Impatlena Saltan! 2.C0

Lantana, assorted 1.50
• trailing 2.00

Lemon Verbena 1.50

Lobelia l.OO

Manettia Blcolor 2.00

Tradescantla Tricolor. 2.00

Salvia L25
Stevia Var 1.50

Verbenas, $6.00 per ICOO. .75

Ylnca Var., extra strong 1.50

PLANTS. PLANTS.
Per 100

Abutllon Var., trailing,
214 in $4.00

Authericum, Sin 6.00

BEGOMIA»-
Rex,4inch $10.00
" assorted, 2>i in 4.00
" named, 214 in 6.00

Fragrant Calla, 2)4 in.,

1.50 per doz.
Fragrant Calla, 4 in.,

$3 00 per doz.

Per 100

Porget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2M in $4.00

Fnchslas, 2^4 in 4.00

GERAKiltTMS—
Happy Thought, iVi in. .

.

4.00

Silver Leaf. 2>.4 In 4.00

Mrs Pollock. 2Jj in 4.00

LKMON VEKBENAS,
$3.00. $4 00 and 6.00

Mignonette, 2 in 2.(0

Mauettia Iticolor, 2!-4in. 4 00

Per 100

Palm WashingtoniaFUi-
fera, 2M in $400

Pansy Plants, $8 a 1000. 1.00

$5 a ICOO. .60

Primula Obconica,
Sin 2.00

In flats 1.50

Single Petnnlas, from
flats 1-50

Tinea, Sij in 3.00

^^S-'b^K" GREENE AUNDERHILL.Watertown.N.Y,
Mention the Florists' ExchaJige when writing.
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J. K. AIvIvEN,
Wholesale CommlBBlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. iJSth Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 Madison Square.

Fine ROSES and C4RNATI0NS, Specialties.

CUI-FIOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34fh St., N. Y., neir Ferry.

Open eyery Morning at « o'Cloct i. u. tor the

Sale of Cnt Flowert.

ThlJ li not a commlBBlon hon«e ; the market
conilBts of iDdlTldual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Pnrpoaea to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

VIOLET PLANTS v^S^l
to 40 large flowerfl

and buda on each
plant. Fine dark
color.

Price. $35.00 to S50.00 per 100, F. O. B.

Special quotations on snialler quantities.

Order early to secnre best selection.

FITZGERALD & HAMMOND, T.w"T«irc.^,V
Wholesale Comuilsslon Dealers In Cut Flowers.

FOR EASTER

GHORMLEY & PERKINS,
WHOLESALE AND COMMI88ION

FLORISTS
57 West 28tb St., New York.

Telephone 'i'iOO MADISOW SQUARE.

ALEX. J. GLTTMAN,
(Succssorto Blauvelt & Guttman)

36 W. 27th St., NEW YORK,

Wholesale Commission Florist,

Consignments ol flrst-clasB stock solicited.

Orders by mall or telegrapli receive the best of

attfnllon. fy-PnONB 1290 Madison Sq.

MICHAEL A. HART.
Wholesale and Commission Florist,

44 W. 29lh street, NEW YORK.
Tel. 325 Madison Sq.

Specialties—All kinds o<

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
ORDERS PHOMPTLV ATTENOED TO.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th St.

Conalgmnents Solicited. NEW YORK.
TBLKPHONl! 2aO MADISOH SQ.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th St, NEW YORK CITY.

Cnt Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call. '^99 IVIadlson Square.

- MOORE, HENTZ& NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Out Flower Co.

119-iai W. a3d St., New York.
Telephone 788 18th 8t.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

The F^lorist-s* rXCHMNGl

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, IVIeteorS, Brides ar^d Bridesmaids are the leaders.

'V^ ALWAYS ONTHE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

SI>ECIAK,TY.

JAMES McMANUS,r.}»:;F;;;ii;^r^%.r.. sow. 30th St., NEW YORK

"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

VIOLETS " " GUNTMEK, carnations

ROSES Wholesale Florist, ORCHIDS
30 West 29th St., New York.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in ^UT FLOWERS

39 W. 28th STREET, NEW YORK.
Recetvtog Extra QuaUty AM, BEAUTIES and aU othet varieties of Roses.

TELEPHONE 902 MADISON SQUARE. "' "•^' ' -'"^"""

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Haass and Varlatiss

A. BiAtiTT, fancy—special. .

.

r " extra
I " No.l

" Culls* ordinary..
I Bride, 'Maid, fancy—spc'l

^ " extra
S " No.l
M " No. 3
OK. A. Victoria
Bp La France

Meteor
I

PapaOontler
I

Perle
L Souv. deWootton
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cyprlpedluma
Dendrobium formosum. .

.

f Inf'r grades, all colors...
White.

I Standard 1 Pink.,O Yabietibs I Red.
3S ( Yel.&Var..

g •Panot— I White

^ (The higheat \ E'°''

C9 standard var) {. Tel.&Var..
i^ NOVELTIKg
ADLANTDH
ASPARAODS
Callas
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lily of thb Valley
MiOKONETTK-ordinary

" fancy
Narcissus
Shilax
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets
Violets, special

Nsw York
Mar. 23, 1900

15.00 to
12.00 to
8.00 to
1.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
1.60 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to

s^.na to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

1 60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.51) to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
8.00 to
.60 to

35.00 to
6.00 to
.75 to

6.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to

lO.I'O to
.76 to

2.00 to
.15 to
.60 to

26.00
16.0(1

10.011

2.0(

8.00
6.00
4.00
2.00

6!6c
8.ai

50.00
12.6(1

i!6i

2.00
2.01

2.00
2.0O
6.00
6.01

6.00
8.0(1

10.0(1

.76

60.00
8.0(1

1.0(.

10.00
3.0l

2.0(

5.0(1

2.51
18. 0(

l.PO
4.00
.40

.61

Boston
Mar. 16 1900

Pbiladelpbia

Mar. 22. 1900

,00 to 4(>,

00 to 2,1

00 to 16
,00 to 10,

.. to 16

..to 13
00 to 10,

00 to 4
..to .

..to .

,00 to 12
.. to ,.

..to .

,.. to .

,00 to 40,

..to .

..to .

,76 to
,60 to
,50 to
,50 to
,60 to
.00 to
... to
,00 to
,00 to
.00 to
,.. to
... to 6<l

,00 to 10,

.00 to 4

.60 to 16

.00 to 3

.00 to 2

.00 to 4
50 to 4

no to 14
00 to 3
.00 to 4
.30 to
.60 to

40.00 to
25.00 to
15. OO to
5.00 to
10.0(1 to
8.(0 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

36.00 to
.75 to

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
2.(0 to
2.00 to
2. Oil to
2.0O to
3.00 to
l.OC to

35.00 to
8.00 to
1.60 to
.... to
2.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
.... to

16.00 to
l.CO to
3.00 to
.15 to
.60 to

60.00
35.00
2,1.01

15.01

12.00
10.00
8.00
4.(10

8.00

loioii

Baltlnoro

Mar. 22, 1900

.... to
:!0.00 to
16.00 to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.. to
.75 to

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
2.60 to
2.60 to
2,60 to
3.50 to
.... to
.... to

25.00 to
6.00 to
2.0O to
.... to
2.00 to
1.00 to

to
.... to

10.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.25 to

.... to

40. 0(

25.00
12.00
6.00

6.00
5.01

8.00
4.00
5.00

1.36
2.0('

2.00
2.00
3.01

3.00
3.0(1

3.01

3.00

i!66
75 0(1

8 00
3.0(,

8.6(
4.0(1

3.0(

4.01

.35

Baflalo

Mar. 21, 1900

35.00 to
15.00 to
10.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.76 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.76 to

35.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
10.00 to
3.00 to
1.60 to
3.00 to
... to

10.00 to
l.CO to
3.00 to
.30 to
.60 to

45.00
25,00
13 50
8.00
8.00

8.00
6.00
5.00
6.00

1.00
3.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

i!36
60.00
13.00
6.00
13.50
3.00
2.00
4.00

16'. 66
2.00
4.00
.50

.75

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see oar Correspondence Oolnmns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Asparagus Plumesus
Orchids
Mignonette
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 6 PROVINCE ST. — 9 CHAPMAN PL.

ICalserins
Meteors
Carnots
Violets
Valley
Carnations

Can fnmlBh at short notice. Prices according to qaallty of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'y^lxolesa.le P^lorist

VNXIL FURTHER NOTICE
Tbis Bstabllsliinent "will be Open frotn 6 a. m. to ii p. m.

.A.Iv£. BE-A-TTTIES and. V.A.IjXjB-2- Oiir Specialties.
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

"We have a Hoe
grade ot every-
thing la market
at present.

Send tis a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

%

EDW. C. HORAN,
47 West 28th Street,

Telephone,
421 Madison Sq.

NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

Receiving Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Etc,

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.

119-121 West aSd Street,
112-114 West a4th Street,

ItltphgiiTSS-Mtlu NEW YORK.
OONSIONMENTS SOLICITIO.

Spselal Attsntlon Qlvsn Is Skipping Orders.

Roses

John I. Raynor,
49 WestaSthSt,

199B Madison Square. NeW York.

Violets Valley

All Business Is Runnlns to Specialties

GEORfiE SALTFORD
Makes a Specialty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.

Send Tour Conelgnraenta. Tel. 1304 Madison Sq.

FKANK H. TkUKDLT. CaiBLES 80HEN0K.

TRAENDLY & SGHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

as W. ZSth St. tnt CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

J NEW YORK.
Telephone, t!0 Madison Sq.

^^Consignments Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,
Wholesale Florist

SI WEST 28th ST.,

NEW YOKK.
CYCA8 PALM LEAVES Always on Hand

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist,
4J West aSth Street,

NEW YORKi

YOUNC & NUGENT,
Wholesale Florists,

SUPERB VIOLETS,
Orchids. Boses. Carnations.

42 W. 28th St., New York City.

Telephone 2065 Madison Sq.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Com mission Florists,

108 LIVINQSTON ST.,

Consignments Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone 1725 Main.

Open to receive Consignments of
CHOICE FLOWERS nt any time.

ALFRED fl. LANGJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Bocrum Place, BROOKLYN. N. V.

TKLBPnONK 939 Main.

Wholesale Florists,

Aiwavs on Hand:
CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS IH

'^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawlby Gtrbet, boston.
Mention the Florists' Exohange wbea wrUlng.
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WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

J 432 So. Penn Square,

j*^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Pliiladelpliia.

piioxu, 3!i22 n.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.

Conilgnments of First-class Stock Solicited.

Valley In qnantlty. Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 eoutli 17tli St., 7EILASEL?EU, FA.

Long Dlatance 'Pbone. U330 D.

ConBlgnmente of cholre UuSES, CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS, Bollclled

Fine VA LLEY In Bt ick at all tlmeB.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
|

N.W.Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts.

Th'o«1"is!94D. Philadelphia.
^ ConalfftuBenti ot Choie« Tftlley Kod R<M«a 8ollelt«d.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
|

1526 Ranstead SL, PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market and Cbeatnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tklkpiione 1-4J-26-A.

HOLTOK 1 HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESILE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manutacturars at WIra Daslgna.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone Main 874. T. O. Box 103.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlne.

\—\- HHLJrVI
'WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldest cut flower house In Chicago,

eHtablished In 1880.
th^ inniiBta' H^xchanKn whpn wittlnR.

CHICAGO.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, wx^ox.^s^x.b
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

aSFIBHIiDS FLDiSDS HBPS
-^77-. EC. ELLIOTT,

CUT STRINGS, 8 feet long.

BO Cents per String.
Shipped to any part of the country.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
'Wholesale Conunission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Floriats* Eacchange when writing.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Nana* ud Varlatiaa

A. Bmavtt, fancy—apeoiai.
" extra

No. 1
" riullB & nrdlnarv
Bride.'Maid, fancy-flpec'l

*' extra
« " No. 1

M " N0.2O K. A. Victoria
Op La France

Meteor
PapaOontier
Perle

L Souv. de Wootton
ORCHIDS—Cattleyaa..

.

Cypripedluma
Dendrobium formosum..
C Inf'r grades, all oolora

M ( White....
e 8TAHDARD J Pink
2 Varibtiiisj Red
•= ( Yel.&Var
5 »Fanot— (

White

CTTie blghem J E'^^ •

_grade8of j Red
C9 gtandardvar) ( Yel.&Var
(^ N0VELTIK8
\D1ANTUH
ASPARAODS
'''ALLAB
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lllt of the Valley
MiONONBTTB—Ordinary.. .

.

fancy
Narcissus
^uilaa. —
Sweet Peas
T0LIPS
Violets
Violets—special

Chicago
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HewM PiarKet-

CLINTON MARKET,
Canal and Spring Streets,

NEW YORK.

Market Opens March 24,

FOR THE SALE OF
Pot Plants, Bedding Stock,

Vegetable Plants and Gene-
ral Greenhouse Products.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

It's Dead Easy
To String your Smllax.

•when jou uae tlie

UejerEreenSilkaliDe,

Sajipleb and Pricks Free.
FOB SALE BV LEAOING JOBBERS.

:03^ C. U£7£S i CO.. SO-84 Einsaton St., Boston, Uisa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

How to Grow MUSHROOMS
Tlie racist practical treatise on this interes*-

iCif 8ubj -ct ever written. Ouly lo cents.

Published by

AMIRICAfi GARDENING
136 Liberty St , New York, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writi ng.

I NDIAN GARDENING...
PubliHhed Weekly at Calcutta. India.

The only honlculiural Journal In the East. Edited by
H 8t. John Jackson. F. R. H S.

Indian t^ardenlnii circulates throughout India,
B'lrmatiand l eylon.and as an advertising medium
theenterprtalog ?*eedHiuen of the United States
win find It Invaluable.

Subscrlptl-in: Rs- 20 yearly. In advance. Including poet-
age. Advertising rates on application toJ.KEYMER
& CO., 1 Whltefriars Street. London, E. C, England.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

JJeutsche Qartne^eituiK^

Largest Circulation of any German
Horticultural Publication.

Sabscrlbere and CorrespondentB In every part of the
world. Profusely Illustrated and practical articles
covering the whole field of gardening give the most
trustworthy and quickest reportB about all progress In
horticulture In European ana other countries.

As an Advertising Medium It oflerf: the best facilities

for opening foreign business relations.

Published Weekly. Subscription price $3 00 per year,
mailed free to all countries. Sample copies free.

Tudwi^Ti/ToIIer-'^furf.^^^^ J• ^^i^a% IAU.EI1IAQNE)
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Inrserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

WUhlng to do buslneis with
Burops should send lor tha

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
Thl8 Is tlie British Trade Paper, be
Ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders ; It Is also taken by over 1000
of the best Continental honsee. An-
nual subscription to cover cost ol
postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."
Chllwell NurMrlei, NOnS, ENGLAND,

lf«nUon the Florists* Exchange when wrttlr.t.

ciiicag:o.

Florists' Club Meeting:.

The regular meeting, held March
16, was very well attended, President
Hartshorne in the chair. TV. F. Timme
and Frank Fisher, of Joliet; Charles
Hughes and Martin Magnuson were
elected members. Several exhibits were
on the tables, the most intereHting being
11 pots of hyacinths in bloom, grown
by C. J. Strombaclj, of Lincoln Parli,
from bulbs furnished last Fall from Mr.
I.arabee's grounds at Puget Sound,
Washington State; grower, Mr. C^nfleld.
The varieties shown were Marie, King of
the Blues, Gertrude, General Pelissier and
Norma. They werestout, strong flowers,
most of them having two open spikes,
and several with three or four others
showing. An example of one of the same
varieties, imported, exhibited by A. Me-
.\(lams, although from first-class bulbs,
was inferior to the American-grown. B.
D. Kapleyn, a bulb man from the other
side, being present, was appointed on
the committee on examination. He ad-
mitted he was surprised to see so fine a
class of bulbs. (In the question being
asked as to the multiplicity of llowers,
.Mr. Kapleyn remarked that in his opin-
ion the bulbs were one .vear too old and
that experienced bulb gniwers were re-
cjiiirert to grow tlie bulbs to the best ad-
vantage. Hesaid two kinds of soil were
iiccc-isiiry—the Hrstyeara heavy soil, and
the Hcciind, a lighter, sandy soil. The
kinds shown were the easiest to grow,
antl hedoubled if the samesuccess would
be obtained with some of tlie more im-
portant varieties. Andreas .Simon being
present told of the conditions as to soil,

growth, etc., at the Sound. The club
voted a certiHcateof nieritfortheexhibit.
From the Chicago Carnation Co. came

four of their seedling carnations, Xo. 44,
a line-built scarlet, 3'A inches in diame-
ter. It scored Sfl points and received a
certificate. No. 82, white ground, llj^htly

striped red, scored 88: also certiHcateiJ.
No. i;4, a (luite consriieuf>us salmon red
variegated, scored 70; Chicot, a light
striped on white ground, scored 04
points.
Albert Kuchssenttwo flowers of a deep

pink sport of Daybreak.
.John Heard'in exhibited Western King

chrysanthemum in a pot, having five
open flowers and one bud, the blooms
being of fair size, but short in stem.
Geo. T.King, of .Nicholson's Dictionary

of Gardening fnuie, was present and
made a few remarks.
The subject selected for next meeting is

" Plantsand Flowers for Easter," George
Asmus and J. T. Kid well being requested
to open the discussion.

Among the Growers.
Samuel J. Pearce will this year

have a fine lot of lilies for Easter. Afew
Harrtsii of theearliercroparestill flower-
ing, but thosefor Easterarcmostly longi-
rtorum. The diseas*.' has not been preva-
lent with him. He also this year lias a
batch of Haniblers and hybrid roses that
at present look promlsiug. His linlb
stock generall.v has returned a better
average price this year than last, but lie

did not grow so many. A house of callas
has paid well, and is still flowering.
August .Juergens has not been so suc-

cessful with his liliesasisusual with him.
He grows a great many bulbs, including
valley, and so arranges the crops as to
have regular cuts all Winter through.

Round About.

O. W. Frese, who left the wholesale
for the retail business, establishing the
Bay State Floral Co. on State street, has
returned to the wholesale branch as
managing salesman for George Reiubergs
city place, at 51 Wabash avenue. H. C.
Frese, his brother, now owns and runs
the retail store at 7.3 State street.
At 5:.30 Monday morning fire broke

out at Charles T. Nieglick's retail store;
cause unknown. The damage done was
not extensive. Insured for $1,000.

State of Trade.

Although a cold, wintry week the
thermometer on the 15th reaching zero
(very rare for these parts), stock gener-
ally has kept well cleared off at good
prices; in fact, some of the dealers com-
plain of too few Bride and Bridesmaid
roses to supply the demand. Violet stock
is abundant, and prices even for the best
quality are very low. This week opens
more favorably. Monday morning white
carnations were much called for, and not
In suflieient supply for the demand, hence
prices again stiffened. Sweet peas are
scarce and in demand.
Later, all kinds of carnations appear

to be short, but white especially so.
Ess.

St. Louis.

market Neivs.

In the early part of the week it

looked as if the long-looked for glut was
about to arrive; stock came in in much
greater quantities than common. A
spell of low weather set in, but with
quite a brisk demand the surplus was
cleared out, the only stock in over-sup-
pl.v being Bridesmaid and Meteor roses.
Beauty sells at 5c. to :!oc. each. Carna-
tions, supply rather short, go at 2c. to
4c. Carnations have sold remarkably
well this Winter. Bulb stock, with Dutch
hyacinths a little too plentiful, is worth
2c. to ;ic. Harrisii lilies, few in the mar-
ket, bring 10c. to 12i/oC.; valley, ;!c.;

violets, yOc. per lon. Large (luantities
of the latter are on the market, the crop
from cold frames now being in. St. Pat-
rick's Day the demand was excellent.
The last of the week white stock was
quite scarce.
The street fakirs, of which there have

been very few here this Winter, are ask-
ing 5c. each for very indifferent-looking
carnations.
After several days of almost hot

weather, which made everybody think
Spring was here for good, it suddenly
changed around to cold, the thermometer
going as low as lo degrees. Indications
are for a very good tradein nursery lines
—we think better than for some years
past.

Notes.

.S. S. Skidelsky is in town and re-
ports business very good, especially in
sales for The Marquis carnation, which
he is handling.
The millinery stores are all having their

Spring openings this week, which help
out those who cater to that trade.

J. J. Beneke, treasurer of the euchre
party, requests those having tickets to
make their returns to him at an early
date.
H. G. Ude, of Kirkwood, reports his

violets through blooming, and while his
carnations have done well, violets have
paid him best. Mr. Ude makes a spe-
cialty of these two things, and his prod-
ucls are among the best that come to
this market. C. C. S.

Germantown (Pa.) florists and others
in that district have recently been victim-
ized by bogus-check swindlers.

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse; Wire
Frames, Cape Fl >wers, Cycas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designs, Wheat Sheaves,
E'c. Also Seeds and Uulba. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST ROLKER«SONS.mS^/olS
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Makes You a Member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS

THE LARGEST ASSOCIATION OF EXPEKT
HORTICULTURISTS IN THE WORLD.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operative Purchase Department.
Free registration of new plant introductions.
Dues after first year. . . . $3.(X) annually.
Life membership 30.00

Next Convention, New York City, August,
1900. Write to Secretary,

$5

WM I STFWART *7 BromfleW St.Vim. d. o 1 D yy AR I , BOSTON, mass
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTOII FLOmST LETTEH CO.
Afannfactiirerg of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Dimensions of
this box, 22 In.
long by 16 in.
wide and 12 in.
high. 2 sections.

Thli woodeo box nioely »talned nnd varnlnhed,
18z80xl2 made In two seetlonii* one for each nice
letter, clven awav with Qrnt ttfC^T sf nOO letters.

BlocK Letters. iJ-6 or 2 Inch Blze, per 100, *2.ou.
Script Letters, ^4.00.

Fastener with each letter or worn
Used by leading florlets everywnere and fOr sale by

all wholeeale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy. Treas. & Manager,

UGreenSt. BOSTON, MASS. MHawIeySt.

everywhere I FoR SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOB INFOBMaTION WKITB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE,

C. 8. LODEK. Sec'y, 211 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSAINE! ROSAINE!
A Cure For Eel WurmH.

Every Rose Grower Should Have It.

One grower informs ustbat it has practically
saved his crop of lUiaiU Hoses.

Price, lUc. per lb-, more or less. Sole Agents

BRIDGEPORT CUT FLOWER CO.,
p. u. Rox.>>3. 454 & 456 Main St.. Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Flortste' Exchange when writing.

pOMBINING th«
^ qualities of r an
absolute insect ezter>
minator with those ol
a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

use by the foremost
florlsta and norserynieD
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls. New York

MontlnTi tho v^r,r^atv' KTchangp when writing.

STINDIBD FLOWER POTS
FIRST Quality, cream color.

1% in., per 1000.. t^ 40
2 in ,

"
. . !! 75

2>i in., "
. . 3 35

t 70
Packages extra.

an in., per 1000.. $4 95
4 in., " .. 6 20
5 in., " ..10 80

..16 50

C. HENNECKE CO. '""jy,*sV''"'
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS!
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
1500 S m. pots hi crate, 14.88
IBOOJM "

5.25

'lit " " 6.00IBOO,
10009
80O3H
S004
SW5
1441

Price per crate
liO 7 In. pots In crate, 14.30
«0 8 '• " 8.0O

9.«0
4.S0
S.CO

48 a
4810
S411
Mil
U14
616 4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots. Bend for price list

of CyllDders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

HILFINCER BROS. POTTERY,
OR.... FORT EDWARD, N.Y.

AueuBT BoLKXB A BONB, New Tork Agents,
5S Dkt Stbsst, Nsw Yobk Citt

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when wrltlpg.

"NICOMITE"
(PATENT)

Vaporlnsecticicle
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmlets to
bloom and foliage. A certain killer of

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacco Wareliousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

imm
The most convenient way
of applying an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pans
required — No heating of
irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very effective.
Price 60(t per box of 12
rol I s . Ml dealers sell it

!

Skabcura Dip Co.
St. Louis — Chicago.

Mention th. Florl.ti' Exchani* wh.n vrtlliic. Mention the Florlits' Exchange when wrIUnc.
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(Patented). Telephone North 393

COLUMBIA PLANT TUBS "The kind that

never fallB apart."

If your seedsman doesn't handle
them order of us direct. Factory & Office, 100-160 Tedder St., Chicago.

VPTitlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^^ m̂
9\

BRANtN J||l; ''['Ij'J^^^CTORY.

TBWEHOVSK^Oil^^ 713-719

m^m^mM^M St.-

Jersey Cmr.K.J/iJ?'^
'^^^^"ou^^mmm^ PhoadW

^ Uwc I
sland (nr NY. y.^'

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Second-hand Flower Pots Cheap
PerlOUO

IS.ODO 2)< in. Tim pota %'i 30
10,000 2^ In. plain pots... -i 30
fOOO -JxS Roae poia -i ti3
000 3 In. rim etandnrd pota 4 00

!£,000 3^ In. rim standard pota 3 00
These pots are In good condition. Many of them

haTe only been used once. Address

'^.J.HEBSER, Plattsmoutb, Neb.

ICantlon tka Florlata* ICzchAnre wh#n wrltlnc.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

HHEWS^I
P'wUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

.LCiT/

5AtaLoci^5

Big Gardeners
tniiuciitly l';iil to sucurc iiunual profits

brfaiisi'ili'.v weather prevents crops from
utili/.iug stable manure; it "Are fangs,"

burns up and dies. This trouble does
not, cannot arise where they use suffi-

cient supplies of

Nitrate of Soda
to force all their crops to early maturity.
The f/ifdpefft and most ejf'tctife of all

Nitrogenous fertilizers. AVrite for free

book to John A. Myers, 12-i''' John
St., New York. Hitriitcfur Kdhi hij fer-

tilizer (lealcm everyiolwre.

Write at once for List of Dealers.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

For Greenhouse Cultivating

IMPERIAL LIQUID PLANT FOOD

uik.« .,*^A AintiivintiA flrowers find that 1 hey "have

upon

IMPERIAL LIQUID VEGETABLE FERTILIZER

IMPERIAL LIQUID GRASS FERTILIZER

THROUGH LEADING SEED HOUSES.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY
620 Atlantic Ave., Boston

P O TA S H gives color,

* flavor ^v\A firmness to all

fruits. No good fruit can
be raised without Potash.

Fertilizers containing at least

8 to io% of Potash will give

best results on all fruits. Write
for our pamphlets, which ought

to be in every farmer's library.

They are sent free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau SI., New York.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
SEED & KELLEB,
I22W. 25th St., New York.

IMPORTERS
AND DBALBB8 IN

SUPPLIES
Mention the Florisls' Exchange when writing.

ELECTRIC FERTILIZER
This product iB a complete fertilizer for all Greenhouse PlantB, Fmlta, Vices, Flowers and Farm Plants.

Ten days after use it ^ciU show Its beneQclal nourishing action on the plants, and It contains ingredients which
will continue to benefit the planta for a whole year.

PRICE, 838.00 per ton. Slnele Bags of 167 lbs., S3.50.
The results obtained from the use of Electric Feitlllzer on both flower and vegetable plants eurpafsed by

far my expectations. After a thorough trial I elncerely recommend it to all Florists, Gardeners and Faimers

JOSEPH SKLENKA, i^^^\:i'^lX?^,^^'ti'i{:^T. Long Island Cily, N. Y.
PRINCIPAL AGENT FOR THB ELECTRIC FERTILIZER.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

ESTABUSHED
leee EMILSTEFFEr(S> SUCC."" USTEFFEHS.

»«>STEFTE(lSBI103k

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

LILIES== EASTER
High-class liberal patronage and early ordering are desirable to the florist.

For promoting such we offer New and Elegant Easter Souvenirs in true to

natures effect.

High art combined with business. Their beauty is a surprise to everybody.

A variety is offered. Prices moderate. Samples for lO cts. Early selecting

^°'
"^t't^iir'ref'^

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N. Y.

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.
,^^X^ ..THE.,

JrifORISTS'

]V1[ANUAIi:BY
WM. SCOTT

IT IB a whole library for
commercial florists In

one volume, containing 200
eompreheneive articles on
important tradeplants and
eubjects, illustrated by 224
handsome half tone engra-
vings, the articles arranged
alphabetically, encyclopfe-
dla style. It is a complete
Reference Book for Com-
mercial Floriete, written
by a thoroughly practical
man who is in dally touch
with every department of
the business.

DMSr^A Ce (\(\ by prepaid express or mall, to
price, ^O.UU, .ny point in the U.S.orCanad*.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., Caxton Building, CHICAGO?»»»»»»»
Kentlon the Florista' Krchange when wiitlnc

TOBACCO STEMS AKD DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

8TE11S, BALES, 200 to 500 lbs 'Octs per ICO.

DUST, packed, 25, 50, 100.25011)8 2« cIb. per Ih.

U. Cotter Kyeraon, 108 Tljlrd Ave, Newark, N. J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GEORGE KIPPEKGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large uuantlty of
Al SHEEP MANURE
t^~ Send for PKICE LIST and (-AMPLE.
Be»)t Fevlilizer tor Top Dresitlug'.

?i«or;,°leven?h"slf*- LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GOLD FISH p"|«^?"°"" <?hip >ed safe-
ly by expresB). $5.0(5 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^eru"' "^ *'°°

FISH GLOBES rr^^euJt""'
'•"'="'

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40 eta.

FISH GRASS... per dozen bunches, 60 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS ,%^^'^^"*

I. G. FtUST S GO., %\^AM\ PHILI., Pi
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

BONE MEAL
MADE FOK MY OWN USE AND
THE USE OF OTHER FLORISTS
WHO WANT A GOOD ARTICLE.
TRY A BAG AND BE CONVINCED.
$3 50 PER 200 LB. BAG AND $85.UO

PER TON.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

DRIED AND

PULVERIZED.ma imiiURi,
Purest and cleanest sheep manure on the

market. Write for prices and samples. Place
orders now.

J". V. nvEERRioisr,
Union Stock Yards : Chicago.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS
COCOA FIBRE,
SHEEC MANURE,
BONE, all pradt'S
IMPORTED SOOT,

CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SPHAGNUM and
GREEN MOSS,
RUSTIC WORK, al! kinds

DUNNE & CO. ISt^ri? New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

RED TOWERS BRAND

BONE MEAL
FOR FLORISTS

100 1b.bag....Sl.»S H ton 814.30
^ ton »r.30 1 ton StiS.OO

F. O. B. Bridgeport, Conn.

Odorless Lawn Dressing.
Terms* Cash with Order.

RED TOWERS GREENHOUSES,
HACKENSACK, N. J.

Mention the FloriiU' BxchuiKe when writlns.
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Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
Insures 11,500.000 eq. ft. of glass and has 96*800.00
ReBerve Fnnd. For partlcnlare address

JOHN G. ESLER, sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Size* a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Besbrosies Street, New Yorb*

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FRUIT IND FLOWER PLITES
Seed Packets and Supplies ol all kinds (or

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND POR PRICE 1-IST.

Stock Cuts, lOc. per square Inch. Engraving by all

procesaeB. Printing and Ittbographlng.

Illustrated Catalogues a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., - Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hundreds of Florists

ABK USING OUK

PULVERIIERS
Tou can regulate It.

Sd&d for list of testlmo&Uls.
Pat. allowed Feb. "25, 1900.

No. 1, $5. 00; No.2,SlO;
No. 3, $20.

The Florists' Supply Co.

No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

ItWould Look Better!
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VENTILATING APPARATUS FOR FLORISTS
LOW COST. SATISFACTION QUARANTEED.

Si'iiil I. If (Ktliii.-iU'H on

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
AIki. for our

PATENT IRON

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION.
SelHl for Clri'ularH of

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
We make ii 8i)ecial greeiiliouwe PUTTY.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue, also

Greenhouse Heating aid Ventilating Catalogue,

mailed from our New York office on receipt of

five cent pottage for each.

I CDFRCD c&u ^ »_j FR r^ I—« >!v rs/i c^c^.,
NEW YORK OFFICE: UENERAI> OFFICE AND WORKS:

Sf. Jamea BldK., llroadwny and *J6tb St. Irviuuton-oii-the-Hudson, N. V.
Mention the FloriBta* Erchange when writing.

IRON BENCH FRAME
And Greenhouse Fittings.

IMPROVED CAST IRON GIHER.
Qreenhouses erected with our PATENT IRON

CONSTRUCTION.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

...miE.

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it will maintain
a steady fire all night without attention, which
is a very important item to be considered in
selecting a greerthouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
tills paper

HOT • BED . .

5 CREEP<HOV8E
VENTILATOR

M

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!;
IVIANUFAC-

TURED BY S. JACOBS & SONS,
OFFICE, 406 W. 13TH STREET. NEW YORK.

Factory Storeroomi, Borough of Queens. N.Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Water Every Day in the Year for Flowers and Lawns
WHEN".

RIDER or ERICSSON

HOT AIR PUMPS
ARE USED.

Nearly 25,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest office for Catalogue "X."

Rider=£ricsson Engine Co.,
Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

19CortiandtSt.. N'ewTork. | 60 Lake Street. Tblcago.
239 FraDkUn Street. Boston. 4U N. 7th St.. Phllatjelnhla.
69^ Craig St., Montreal. P.Q. | 22 A PIttSt .Sydney.X 8.W

Tenlente-Rey 71, Havana, Cuha.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. ^°cl°
^L^.^^trYt^t. neW YORK.

Mention the norlsts* Exchange when writing.

^r 1 1 ^* ^%^^ A I WkM IP ^^ A WkM 1^ is the earliest, easiest worked and most j>r9»
I ILEI UI^AINtU LAPII^ ductiveland. ByusintrtHeyou getndortbe^* *^ r%*^ mmmmmm^ ^^^« fc^.-

g^rplua water and admit the air to the t^oil-
^both necessary to best resnits iii aL'rtculture. My ACRICULTURAU
IDRAIN TILE meets every requirenu-nt. Make alM. Sewer Pipe, Ee4
f and Fire Brick, Chimney Tope- Encaustic Side Walk Tile. etc. Wnte *op
what you want and prices. JOHN II. JACKSON, 99 lliird Ave. Albany.N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

one wa\X

GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, III.

CYPRESS

BBEEPBIISE

MATERIAL

OF iir DESGRIPTIOI.

•ND FOR •ATALOaUI.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Usine

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent geta oar Catalograe.

GIBLIN & CO., - Utica, N. Y.

GLIZING POINT
A sure preventive of glass slipping; effective on

large or small giaee ; zinc, will not rust, last forever;
easy to drive and eaay to extract. Two Hizes, H ^^^
"U In. long. One pound packages 40 cIs. 1^40 points
% In. size, 1040 points % m. size, In a pound. By mall,
16 ote. per lb. extra.

For 8ale br the Trade.

GHtS. T. SIEBERT, Han'f'r, Pittsburg. Pa.

I
Holds Class

j Firmly
I

See the Point 93^
I The Van Reyper Per-
j
fett Glazlne I'olntN ara

j the beet. No rights or

I
lefta. Box of ImO pointa

]
76 cents, postpaid.
DEXET A. DREZB,

j 7H Chutnnl fit., Phil*., P».

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wriUnff. Mention the Florlet*' Exchange when wrttlns
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
8t«ins. fresh packed, bale or case of 300 Iba., $1.50.

Dost. fresU grouncl 100 Iba., »2.25; 2001b«., 3.60.

Extract Kallon, »1.26; 5 Balloni, 1.25.

Nlkoteen tl.50 per pint; 5plnt», 7.00.

goap 30o. per lb.: 25 Iba., 15,00.

mil line of InBecticlden and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

W. C. Beckert, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

NEW HYBRID CARNATIONS 5:Z'Sf.,'Trin3
KKlIO^TANT. Tbey ;ire what we can recommend as

truly aumuicr flowtrlng varieties; they begin to

liloom ia tlic Held Id July and continue until frost

eets In; flowere medium size, growth very rapid.

C m offer them In W varieties. In as many d fferent

colorij. at $5 CO per 100. b\ express, from 'ZH to- POts,

or the set of m v.irletlcs. li. C, for CO cts.. by mall.

TTUri POnOVCD The best pink carnation, well
tlntL inUURCn esubllfihed plants, from 2}4 In.

pots, I.10.UO per lUO; U C. |3 00 per K'O.

C.EISELEJIth&JeffersonSts.,Phila.,Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES-50 Varieties
Send your liist lor pi ices.

prDAMIIIMC WelI.establl&bel. Id 2^ In. pota,
bLnHlllUniO t3.ua per 100: (25.00 per 1000. La

Favorllt'. Peach Bloasom, Marg't de Layres, Gen.
Grant. We havt^ 25 oLlier good varieties, mostly
double. If you Itjave selection of klLda to us,

$2.50 pir 100
;
$20.00 per 1000.

Baby Primrose, 2\i ia. in bloom,
Si.M per 100 ; $J5.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Spreiiserl, Hi in.,

*i.3 1 per luo ;
J.Jii.OJ per lOOD.

nouble Petunias (mottled). 3% in.,

$3 00 per ICO.

Moouvliie, 2\i inch, $3 00 per 100.

FernM. Cordata Conipacta,2^iD.,
$4 00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO., Springfield, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Growers...
GIVE YOUR BOVS A CHANCE
To Earn Pin Money

by sellinir TOCACCO WHALE OIL SOAP and
TOBACCO DUST during their leisure moments;
have them fiend for my sample outfit, postage

prepaid. A Bicycle in addition to a com.
mission to boy selling largest quantity of

TOBACCO WHALE OIL SOAP by July 1st.

It he does not want a bicycle, I will give him
bis choice of any article that can be purchased

for $25.00. Should a tie occur the prize will

be divided equally.

Winner's name In this paper flrat^weekjln July.

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
116 West St., = NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Culture
Price $1.50. Send for Prospectus.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB, CO.. Lid. New York.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All g-oodsup-to-date and of superior quality.
Write us for prices and other information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
the trade only.

HEW CAPE FLOWERS I

Price on Application*

H. BAYERSOORFER A. CO.,
SO, 62, 64, 66 N. Fourth St., PHIUDELPHIA, PA

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

\ GRAFTED
\ ROSES

Kaiserin and Carnot. t
For summer bloom. Heady for im- J
mediate shipment. Write for prices. •

ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton. N. i.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

NOW r.V PREPARATIiy mi|lM>^

Commercial i-iJ' ts
THEIR PROPAGATION AND CULTURE.

By George W. Oliver, Propagator to the U. S. Botanic Garden, Washington, D. C.

and late of the royal botanic garden, ed nburqh.

A Horkiiis H.-iiitl Book of Kvery-day Practice for the Florist or Gardener,
and those who iuteud to grow plants and flowers, in the greenhouse or garden,
as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and every article is written in concise,

simple langiiage, and embodies wholly and solely the experiences of the writer.
The plants detilt with comprise those which are commerciail.v handled by Florists,

tiarJeuers and Nuiseiymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove aud Greenhouse
Plants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy and Tender
Vines, and a chapter on miscellaneous subjects in connection with the above.

This reliable cultural book has been gotten up for use not ornament, therefore

the price has been tlxed at a figure within the reach of all, while it contains more real

practical information for those for whom it is intended than is to be found in much
"more pretentious works costing ten and twenty times as much money. Strongly
bound to stand rough handUng and plenty of it. Price, $1.00 by mail, postpaid.

.V. li.—.t.v we exftect a hir^'e sale for this valuable book, ire fvouiil take it as a favor to

have your order now, and you can remit wlien tiotitied tbat the book is ready.

A. T. DE LA M\RE PTQ. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St , N. Y.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatni.

Rosebouses, Qreenhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

g/* Perfect Drainage Bench TtW
for Slate Tops.

Send 4c- PosUge for Illustrated Catalogue

Mention the Florlgts' Exchange when writing
.

PROF. L. H. BAILEY'S

See AdTt. page !384, Issue of March 17th.

AA.AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA.
*
<
4
<

4
<

A. HERRMANN,
IMI'OIiTEH AND DEALEIl I.V

^FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.^
3 Manufacturer 01 METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.
^ Telephone, 183 7 Madison Square. ^

^ 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. = NEW YORK. ^

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTH
Mention the Florls'ts' Exchange when writing.

SAVED ON YOUR
COAL BILLS

IF TOUR HOUSES ARE
HEATED BY A

FURMAN BOILER.
Send for ]ar;^c IlliiHtrateil Catalogue,
P'loriHtui' Edition. Let ub make you
an estlnifite FREE.

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.

4'^K.Pe: 90 Fay St., Geneva, N. Y.

"^"or'i^igli^^" 54 Oliver St., Boston.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ELLIOTT & SONS
WILI. AGAIN OFFEK ON

Tuesday, March 27,

AT 54 DEY STREET, NEW YORK

20 Cases of Holland Nursery Stock,
Consisting of HYDRANGEAS, STANDARD and DWARF RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

BUXUS, RETINOSPORAS, CLEMATIS, ROSES, Standard and Dwarf, SHADE TREES,

FRUIT TREES, BULBS, Etc., Etc. Catalogue on application. Mention this paper. W.J.ELLIQTT,BuGtiODeef.
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NOTE—You will find our latest annonncements each w^eek of the year In this spnce.

JoDnson S Stotes' Special Offer

OF BULBS AND FLOWER SEEDS.
NOTE—All our seeds are tested before sold.

ASTER.
Setnple's True Branctaliig;< mixed,

i4 oz., 20c.; per oz., Snc; per lb., $5.00.
6etnple*»« Trne Brancliliig:, shell

pink, white and red. ^4 '^i^.. 3oc. : per oz. 75c.
Florists* Cbolce mixed, our own

blending, of the most desirable sorts for
cutting, per t^ oz.,25c : peroz., $1.5}.

Klorlsts' Choice >VliIte Sorts, all

popular kinds, in mixture for cutting, per
i^ oz , 35c.: per oz.. $1.-50.

Queen of tbe Market, the earliest
Aster and ftne for cuttinir. Separate colors

:

white, red, crimson, rose, dark blue and
light blue, per }4 oz., 20c.; per oz. 50c.

ASPARACI78.
Plutuosus ?ianus, trade pkt. (25 seeds),

3 'c; per 1(10 seeds, Jl.UO; per 1000 seeds, $9.00.
Sprengerl, trade pkt. (26 seeds), 25c.; per

100 seeds, ;Sc.: per 1000 seeds, $5.00.

KASTWRTICM.
Tall Mixed, per oz., lOo.; per lb., 35c.; per

lun lbs . $:)0.oo.

D-n-arf Mixed, per oz., lOc; per lb., 46c.;
per 100 lbs., $38.00.

PA?(SV.
Jolinson & Stokes' Kingly Collec-

tion or Mixed. Thissuperbstraincan-
not be surpassed for size, substance of
flowere, and richness of colors, per H trade
pkt., 30c.; trade pkt., 50c.; per ;4 oz., $1.50;
per oz., $6 00.

G1.0XI>iIAS, choice mixed, per doz., 5Dc.

:

per IIJU, $3,110; per 1000, $37.50.

HYACINTHS Candlcans, choice
bulbs, per doz., 26c.; per 100, $1.6u.

BEGOI>iIAS.
Tuberous Rooted, single, separate col-

ors, per doz.. 40c.; per 1()0, $2 60.

Tuberous Rooted, single mixed, per
doz., 3Bc.; per 100, $2.00; per 1000, $18.00.

IRIS Pumila, mixed, per doz., 3oc : per
lUO, $1.26; per 1000, $10 00.

L,IL,IUM.
TlKrlnum (Tiger Lily), per doz., 60c.; per

100, $2 76.

Tigrinum, double, per doz., 66c.; per 100,
$3.60.

MOPiTBRETIAS.
Crocus Maeflora, flne for cutting, yel-

low and crimson, per doz., 10c. ; per 1(N), 6^c.;
per inoo, $5 00.

Pottsii, orange and red, per doz., lOc: per
100, 500.; per 1000, $4.60.

OXAI4I8, summer lloweriDg, mixed colors,
per doz., lOo.; per 100, 36c.; per 1000,
$2 60.

8POTTEO CAI.I.AS, {RIchardia, Alba
Maculata), per doz.,40o.; per 100, $2.76.

TITBEROSES.
PJo. I, Double Pearl, extra large bulbs,

per 100 76c.; per 1000, $6 50.

Ko. 2, Double Pearl, per 100, 60c.; per
1000, $3.50.

GI.ADIOI,ITS.
Choice Mixed, No. 1 bulbs, per lOO, $1.C0;

per lOOIi. $8.00.

Clinice Mixed, No. 2 bulbs, per 100, 76c.;
per 1000, $6.60.

Fine strong plants, 2>6 in. pots, in following choice
sorts: Whittier, Indianapolis, Lesondsii,Magniflcata,
Mystery, and Elegaos, per doz., 76c.; per 100, $5.00.

BEGONIA REX.
Send for New Wholesale List for March.

JOHNSON & STOKES,
217 and 219 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THIS WEEK
You will find our
advertisement on
page 325.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Floris ts' Exchange when wriUng.

"HOW TO GROW MUSHROOMS"
The moat practical treatise on this Interesting subject ever written.

ONLY 10 CENTS. Published ijy

AMERICAN QARDENINQ, 136 Liberty St., NEW YORK, N. Y.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

s

SEEDS
Out Wboleaale Price List of

Choice Flower Seeds
FOR FLORISTS

Ib now ready. A post card will bring it to
you. We have etill on hand some of our

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
The flnest that come to this country; per
1000.

1

10.00. Cases of 3000 at t9.0(J per lOCO.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(late of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

JAPAN

LILIES

BUfalDDI

BuDrun

flillUID

We have a (rood stock of these bulbs, which
are scarce this season.
For prices see our "Book for Florists."

. Bonod bnlbB,
5-7 In., $3.00; 7-9 Id.,

Lots of 250 at 10 per cent, lower.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
^=°°'

14.50; 9-12 In., J3.U0.

iSPiRifiil^ PLUMOSU.S NANUS. We areHUrHilHUUU Headouartera for best American
?™ Jor^ris:*-

''" ™' »'-^' "" *»• ««''

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI g5\™aa"ll'&*'iSii
seeJB, IS.UO; 3000 Beeda, $13.50.

TIIRFRd^F Rill R^ ExceUlorDwarrPearl,lUOLnUOC DULDO Mammoth balba, 6 to 8 In.,
$1.25 per 100: First size bulba. 4 to 6 In., $1.00 per 100:
$7.00 per 1000 (3000 for $20 00) ; Medlom elze btilba;
S to 4 In., 50 eta. per 100 ; $3.00 per 1000.

New H-VAUBHAU'S SEED STORE-Ciicigo

Mention the Florlrtg' Exchange when writing.

SPRING 1900 Spixlal Pianl, Seeil « gun one!
KEEP THIS FOR REFERENCE.

JUST RECEIVED FROM JAPAN.
This Stock not coming' from Japan in time

for Xmas, we advise you to buy abead now
all you can, to be ready for Easter as well as

for Xmas with this favorite. We offer:

CCDU nCCIPUC So much admired, &nd bringrtKN ULblbNd FANCY PRICES.
WE OFFER

Triangles, Parrot RIntrs, 40c.
Turtle8, Flying Cranes, Pigeons, 60c.
CblnesA LanternB, large, flne. 75c.
Monbeys, Pagodas, Houses. $1.00.

Large Boats, wlih full rigged Latin Sail, a great seller,
|l.50.

Be quick to secure these.

FERN WREATHS ^'"^ "> '""'
"la^^Doz.

8-9 In $0.40 $4.09
10-121n 50 6.00

DOUBLE FLOWERING JAPAN CHERRY.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
^temsi fresh packed, bale or case of 300 lbs., 11.50.

Dost. freabKrouQd.....lOO Iba.. 93.25. ZOOlba., S.fiO.

Bxcracc Rallon, tl.26: 6 frallona, 4.25.

MIkoteen $1.50 per pint; 5 plots, 7.00.

Soap 30c. per lb.: 251bi., foOO.

Pull line of Insecticides and AppllaDces.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

W. 0. Beckert. Seedsman, Allegheny, Fa.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

w. ha.e i FOR HANDLING COLLECTIONS
...r^l'IrelFoR SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

FOE INFOBMATION WBITK
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE,

C. 8. LODKR. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the FlorlstB* EJxchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS!
Packed In imall crate«, easy to tiandle.

Price per crate
1900S In. pots In crate, 14.88
ISOOSM '• '

5.S5

!)J " " «•<"1600
lOOOS
S003M
S004
1305
1441

Price per crate
130 7 In. potB In crate, (4.30
«0 8 '• '• S.OO

S.80
4.80

S.tO

4.S0

4.80

48 >
4810
34U
3411
13 14
<1>

Beed pans, same price ae pots. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers. Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY,
OR.... FORT EDWARD, N.Y.

AueuBT BoLEXB & SoNB, New TorK Agenti,
52 Dkt Strbbt, Nkw Yobk Citt

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TAB.

:HliEWS^^j

L^AXALod^J'
F^Bl

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

BRANCH J|j;l, 'I|HII(1|l\1^CT0RY.

K^N0^l^^Pf Wharton

WEsr6!2?^*Fl# • St.-

Jersey (inr,N.J/1l*=#?^ (^^^-•

^
la;<G|8iAflp(nTji.Y. 'jrA'

Mention tb» Florist*' Slxchans* wbem writing.

Growers...
GIVE YOUR BOYS A CHANCE
To Earn Pin Money

by sellinir TOCACCO WHALE OIL SOAP and
TOBACCO DUST during tbeir leisure moments;
have tbem send for my sample outQt, postage
prepaid. A Bicycle in addition to a com
mission to boy spllinpr largest quantity of
TOBACCO WHALE OIL SOAP by July let.

If he does not want a bicycle, I will give bim
his choice of any article that can be purchased
for $35.00. Should a tie occur the prize will

be divided equally.
winner's name in this paper flrst^weekiln July.

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
116 West St., - NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COMBINiiNU th€
qualities of* ac

absolute insect exter-
minator with those ol
a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

use by tbe foremost
florlBtfl and narserymen
!n tbe land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, Ntw York

M^ntlcm th. innrtirt.' Erp.hane* when wrltlnK.

DRIED AND

PULVERIZED.SHEIP MIIIURI,
Purest and cleanest sheen manure on the

market. Write for prices and samples. Place
orders now.

Union Stock Yards Chicago.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

BONE MEAL
MADE FOR MY OWN USE AND
THE USE OF OTHER FLORISTS
WHO WANT A GOOD ARTICLE.
TRY A BAG AND BE CONVINCED.
$3 60 PER 200 LB. BAG AND $35.UO

PER TON.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florlatg' Exchange when writing.

rntAUX

yoUR^
WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
Bused ou "World's Best" Spravin',; i iir

{\ourpat«Dt KCnUdCnC SfHAVEli
I

1 Mskea EmuUlon while Pumpliig.
MADB ONLV BV

THE DEMING CO.. SALEM. OHIO.
" OVwietieacfSprayets. PVMPSOFALLt

i. Write osorour Western AcenLs.
Ilenlon & Ilubbell, Chleatfo, III.
Catalogue and Furmidaa Mailed FKEE.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

"NIGOIVIITE"
(patent)

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to
bloom and follase. A certain killer ol

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

Mention the Florists' Exchanse when wrltUlff.

j^O crop can grow with=
out Potash. Every

blade of Grass, every grain of

Corn, all Fruits and Vege-

tables must have it. If enough
is supplied you can count on a

full crop— if too little, the

growth will be "scrubby."
Send for our books telling all about composition of

fertilizers best adapted for all crops. They cost you
nothing.

GERMAN KALI WORKS. 13 Nassau St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wriUng.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
Insores 11.500.000 sq. ft. of glass and has $6,800.00
Reserve Fund. For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, secy. Saddle River, N.J.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS -"
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades. GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. SoMTr.* New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RED TOWERS BRAND

BONE MEAL
FOR FLORISTS

100 lb. bug....81. 73 a ion 814.30
M ton 87.30 1 ton 8'.28.00

F. O. B. Bridgeport, Conn.

—Also

Odorless Lawn Dressing.
Termst Cash with Order.

RED TOWERS GREENHOUSES,
HACKENSACK. N. J.

Mention tbe Florists' Kichange when wrltlnc

Nursery Stock
can be made more profitable by forcing
rapid growth so as to bring the trees

into market a year earlier. This is done
by the judicious use of

Nitrate of Soda
in combination with other agricultural
chemicals upon the young trees. Rapid,
healthy anil certain growth assured.
Try it. Write for free pamphlets to
John A. Myers, 12-FJohn St., New
York. Nitrate for aale by fertilizer deal-
ers everywhere.

Write at once tor List of Dealers,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TOBACCO STEMS and DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

STEWS, BALES, 200 to 500 lbs 70 eta per 100.
DUST, packed, 25, 50, 100. 250 lbs 2W eta. per lb.
U. Culler Ryerson, 108 Third Ave., Newark, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Am
w/f///xm
I2a<3kabcuraDip(o.
-»J Chicago. ' ^

Mention the Florlgta* Exchange when writing.

ELECTRIC FERTILIZER
This product Is a complete fertilizer for all Greenhouse Plaots, Fruits. VlDes. Flowers and Farm Plants.

Ten dasB after use It will show Its beneficial nourishing action on the plants, and It contains Ingredients which
will continue to benefit the plants for a whole year.

PRICE, 83S.00 per ton. Single Bags of 167 lbs., 83.50.
The results obtained from the use of Electric Fertilizer on both flower and vegetable plants surpassed by

far my expectations. After a thorough trial 1 sincerely recommend It to all Florists, Gardeners and Faimers

JOSEPH SKLENKA, ,r«^\%[-k^,'S,iirSiVikT. Long Island City, N. Y.
PRINCIPAL AGENT FOR THE ELECTRIC FERTILIZER.

Mention the FToriBls' Exchange when writing.

SLUG-SHOT KILLS THE INSECTS
In the Garden or Greenhouse, Quickly, Safely and Cheaply.

TRADE MABK-
SOLD BY THE SEED DEALERS OF AMERICA.

For Pamphlet, address B. HAMMOND, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N.
Mention the Florists' Krchange when writing.
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I LORD & BURNHAM CO.
i Horticultural Architects and Builders

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

PLANS AND ESTIMATES

FURNISHED ON APPLICATION FOR

GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES

ERECTED COMPLETE

or for

MATERIAL ONLY.

EigklMalVofsFair

CATALOGUE OF

PATENT IRON GREENHOUSE

... CONSTRUCTION ...

Sent on receipt of 5 cents postage.

CATALOGUE OF

Heating and Ventilating

Apparatus

Hailed from New Yorit Office on

receipt of 5 cents postage.

li^kl kris al M's Fair

WE MAKE

NEW SECTIONAL HOT WATER HEATER
Specially adapted to large ranges. Will heat up to 16,500 feet of glass.
Highest economy, Moderate cost. Also heaters for smaller work.

Special Greenhouse

PUTTY
PRICE ON APPLICATION.

Estimates Sent on Application

FOR

CLEAR
CYPRESS

Greenhouse Material
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY AND FINISH.

Write us for prices and samples, comparing our material

with others before ordering.

VENTILATING
...APPARATUS
FOR FL0RIST5.

Especially Adapted for Commercial Ranges.

LOW COST.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
NEW YORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

St. James Building, B'way and 26tli St. ,,,,„„ ,. „„,.., ,..,.„,. .,.„ „,.,„.
Irvington=on=Dudson, N. Y.
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CALIFORNIA PRIVET, HA«iV "i^^kserT^stock.
UV'r^DAMOBA D O Write for lirlces. It will pay yuu.

H P rosIq HIRAM T. JONES, Elizabeth, N. J.

n* n\^wKWf UNION CuUNTY NUBSBBlBS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I

ELMS
ALTH/EAS
VIBURNUMS

And Otlier Ornamental Stock.
SEND FOB PBIOB LIBT.

SIMUEL G. MOON, MorrisYilJB, "o.'^V Pa.

Mention the Floriats' Ejcchange when writing.

2 year, strong,
per 100, $7.00.

PerlOO
IHIPELOPSIS VEITGHII

Clematis J uckmanil, 2 year, extra etrong »i4 00

{Standard Hydranitea, P. G., 3-3)«n 18.00

Standard I.llacx. a»80rted, 3-1 ft 10.00

Slaiidard Japan Snonball, 3^-4 ft 18.00

These prlcea are good only till surplus Is reduced.

Send for IImI of other atock. Roses, Herbaceous
Plants. Ornamental Trees, Small Fruit and Fruit Trees

Jackson i Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Mention the Floriets' Exchange when writing.

Lf ^m^ 1 1^ p Boston Market, Tennis Ball,CI I WwC Curled Simpson, Grand
RapldB, anil other vars., 15c. per 100 ; $1 00 per 1000 ;

J8.51) per 10.000 ; If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

ff"/\IUI A T^ Smallplantsfortranrplantlng,
I \J IVIA I \J In eeveral varieties.

15 cts per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000.

BC noB n Small plants for traoeplantlng,~B r~B n In several varletlee.

25c. per 100; $2.00 per 1000. If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

New York Im-
proved for trans-EGG PLANTS "ew Yont im.

planting, 25c. per 100, $2.00 per 1000.

C^l e ^^ GoldenBelfBlanchingand^blteB L CK T Flume, 150. per 100, $1 .00 per 1000

Other vegetable plantB In season. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR, a SON, White Marsh, Ml
Mention the FloriBts' Eixchange when writing.

FRUIT and ORNIMENTU TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses.
Write tor price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W. i T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SCARLETMAPLE
(RUBR.t.)

Handsome Trees, 5 to 8 feet, »10.00 per 100,

Sugar Maple, 6 to 8 feet »6.00 per 100

Suear Maple and L,arch., 4 to 6 ft. . 40.00 per 1000

Send for Trade List.

Jenkins Evergreen & Seedling Nursery,

WINONA, Columbiana Co., OUIO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STRAWBERRY oTE-r SMALL FRUIT PLANTSiher '

FRUIT TREES. Etc.

Strawberry plants, such as Michel's. Tennessee and
Earliest at 40c per 100. $1,50 per 1000 ; Wm. Belt. Gandy,
Bubach, Haverlaad. KentncKV. Glen Mary. Marsball,
Lovett, Eclipse. Greenville, Champion England, Pride
of Camberland, Carrie, Clyde, Hall's Favorite. Lady
TboniBon. Bismarck, Cumberland. Seaford and some
others at 50c. per 100. $2.0U per lOUO; Nick (Jhmer, $1.00

per 100. $4,00 per 1000 ; Pres. Lincoln. $1.00 per 100,

AHpnrnBUH Roottt, stronR. 2 year. Conovcr's.
Colossal. Palmetto and Barr's Mammotb, $1.00 per 100;

$4 00 per lOon.

10.000 Kansas (black- Raspberry, 75c per
100; t*.iO per 101.10; $7.00 per 2000. Otber Raspberries.
Blackberries etc.. Peach and other fruit trees. For
price list address

CHA9. BI^ACK, Higrtitstown, K. J.

Mention th« Florista' Exehaage when writing.

F. &, F. NURSERIES
Wboleeale TREES AND PLANTS ^^ '"U assortment. Trade^Camlogne

Mention the Floristi" Exchange when writing.

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

THB 8TORRS A HARRISON CO., Box 936 • PAINESVIIiliE, OHIO.
....^f, iBsrleaa lanerTK.B, onkronecftb. Host Conpleto AaMrtmenU of

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES, BULBS, ETC.
4« Te«rft. 44 er»enhoa»eB. 1000 *.cre»* Correwpondenoe Sollolted. Catalog Free.

Mention the FlorUta' Exchange when writing.

Pin, Soarlet, Red, White, Willow
1 O llllll leaved, English and Turkey, 4 to

100,000 Norway, Sugar, Sycamore and Silver Leaved, all flizefl.

Catalogues on application. Send eetimate of wants for prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., glenwood nurseries, Morrisville, Pa.
Mention the Florl8t«' Exchange when writing,

SILVER MAPI^ES.
l«-2 in. cal., 12-11 feet ,

,

2-2« " 14-18
15-18
16-20
18-21

PerlOO
..S'i.'S.OO
. :<3.oo
. 30.00

.. 73.00
.100.00

NORWAY MAPLHS. Per 100

1>^1M In. eal., 10-14 feet S33.00
lJi-2 •' " ia-16 " 60.00
!-2>i " " 14-18 ' 90.00
ia-Hi" " 16-19 " 110.00

These are ero^vn wide apart, have irood fibrous roots, stralsht trunlcs,
sinsle leaders, symmetrical tops. CAR L,OTS.

ISAAC HICKS &. SON, Westbury Station, Nassau County, New York.
Mention the Ftorista' Exchan^ when writing.

I HAVE A FINE STOCK ?j"rrfc\'k?-^ir&l%.^«P«,«,?^.Jg|
many In bearlnj; sizes; '^0,000 SHADE

TRKES, all kinds and sizes: 500 l.INDEKS, 10 to 16 feel; 300 (iOI.DEN OAKS, 8 to
16 feet; 13,000 EVERGREENS, 2 to 10 feet; 10,000 SHRUBS, 2 to 5feet; -20,000CALIFORNIA PFIVFT, 2 to 4 feet; -.iOOO COI.4IK A I>0 BLUE SI-RIICE. "to
4 feet; 3000 ARBOR VITiK TREES, 2 ro 7 feet ; 111,000 HARDY ROSES. Crimson,

Yellow and White Rambler", x strong, own roots; TiOO PllRPLE BKE(JI. 4 to 9 feet; CI,EMAT IS.
x-strong, GRAPE VINES, ASPARACJUS, RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS, 2 to 3 and 4 feet.

Florists, Landscape Architects, Superintendents of Parks,
or any others wanting stock should call on me or write.

STEPHEN CRANE, N.rwichTurseries. NofwicH, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wj^
^ Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, IncludlnK grapes,

' ^^ P ^^ Ornamentai Trees, EvergreensaDdShrubs
Jr f ^^k for public and private grounds. Shade Trees
Mg Mit^J for Btreets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,^^^ Climbers, etc. OnrnewbeantifnllyUlnstratedcataiogae,
replete with practical hintsfLtrplanters, free to regular cnstomers; to others for lOo

ELLWaNGEB & BARRY,
"'

""/i^.Tcir'^^ Rochester, N. Y.

i

i

i

i

From frames. Ready for potting

or planting out in Nursery. . . .

$8.00 per thousand. :

Sample 10, by mail 10 cts. S

ELM CITY NURSERY CO.. - - New Haven, Conn.

WANTS" We want prices on Hardy Phlox, Japan Iris,

^Dahlias, Cannas, and California Privet.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

TREES
Evergreens, Shrubs, Roses and the best Herbaceous Plants.
Reliable stock at low prices. Specialties : Japan IMaples, Hardy
Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Rosa Rugosa, Etc. Catalogues Sent.

FRED'K W. KELSEY, 150 Broadway, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

18 to <24 ins.
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Mention the Florlstg' Exchange when writing.

GLUmG POIHI
A Bore preventive of glass slipping; effective on

large or small glass; zinc, will not rust, last forever:
easy to drive and easy to extract. Two sizes* H ana
U In. long. One pound packages 40 cts. 1440 points
96 In. size, KHO points ^ in. size, In a pound. By mall,
16 eta. per lb. extra.

For Sale by the Trade.

GHAS. T. SIEBERT, ManT r, Pittsburg Pa.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

HARTMAN f^h^S?,
»iBi«^eigw

fills completely all fence renui'^ites as to beauty, utiliCj
and durability. Specially designed for lawns, parks,
cemeteries, school grounds, <Sc. Looks best and Is best
when built with our steel pof-ts. Illustrated catalog free.

HARTMAN M'P'Q CO., Bos 70, EllwoodClty.Pa.
Or Room SO, S09 Broadway, Mew York City.

Mention the Florists' Elxchapge when writing

YOU CAN'T TELL
liow mu(;h money is lost by using a boor Ixjilur until you
company its worii witli a good one. A poor boiler wastes
fuel and time, and is the cause of a large decrease In the
profits of a florist's busiuess.

POOR BOILERS
are innumerable, while good ones are scarce. That our
boilers are good is proved by the testlmouey of those who
have used them and compared them with others. They are
modern, up-to-date, and with little fuel produce great heat.
They are made In all sizes and many styles, but they are

ALL GOOD.
We favor florists to tWs extent, that we know one boiler
set in a town where none are In use will sell many others,
and to introduce this ftrst boiler we will make a special
allowance of

25 PER CENT, on the net price. The

FLORISTS PROFIT b, this,
but we profit also by using no more advertising in that town.
The boiler advertises Itself and we sell many others.

Our catalogue "A" explains everything and tells by origi-

nal letters what purchasers have found our boilers capable of

doing. The amount saved will pay for more than one year's fuel.

GIBLIN & CO., UTICA, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

Mention thli paper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR... j

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 yean. Hai a BoUd wheel and shaft cait In
one (malleable Iron). No slipping on Line Shaft ai the case with
all otheri. Catalofcuetree.

.....E. HIPPARD, YouHEstown. Ohio.

AMERICAN CHAMPION BILER

THIS IZ Ml PICTER.
THE EVERLASTIN HINGE.

THE
^NEW DEPftRTUllE,"

'\entilatin& /\PP1.IRNCE.^

Best and Cheapest on Arth.

Spring hez kum agin, hi gum.
An i'me as glad ez i kin B,

Fur everi thing iz ful uv spring,
Frum elifant to wiked fie.

I

^T'lS i luve the Spring time, wlien the Robbins iz robbin and the Swollers iz a swollerin, the Beez

iz beezwaxin, the Butterfize iz a makin butter, an the Flourist iz makin iiour. This iz the

time when the arth puts on its green kloze an hez a Rainbo fur a neckti, frogs laif, an al nater luks

glad. Yes, i luv the spring, fur that iz the time when the Florist begins to fix up his houses an put

in VENTILATIN kontrapshins, an put on nu hinges what got broke, an then he wishes he hed got

the EVERLASTIN HINQ wat i make. A little later he begins tew think about a nu BILER. Now u

jist rite tew me an ile sind u a Kat-a-log what tells ti awl about my greenhous fixins, whitch iz the

best on arth an cheepest tew.

Mi name iz J. D. CARMODY, i live in EVAN5VILLE, INDIANA, klose to Posey Kounty.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hundreds of Florists

ABS USING CUE

POLVERIZERS
Tou can regulate It.

39nd fn list g( tssilmnltli.
Pat. allowed teb. 26, 1900.

No. 1, $5. 00; No.2,S10;
No. 3, $20.

The Florists' Supply Co.

No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to patty i&aaier to apply and etaya on.
Not affected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
prominent florfeta. Bend for descriptive clrcalar ox
iMaatIca and lYIastlca lilazlng :>Iachlnee. t

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'J?o"ro1t.;"8't?llewyork.

Mention the Floriata* Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For OreeDhonses, Graperies, Hotbedf,

ConservatoTles, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buyiDK. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. Broadway, new YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IS MUCH HMtKDURMU:' THAN PINE

rSASH BARS
i PfET » LENfiTH on LOrfSER. ,

[KEEHHOUSi
AND 0T>;ER BUI loin 6 MATERIAL, j,

Serxr.forcur KlustrAtcd 0ooK
"CYPjRESS LUMBERAKO Its USES."
Send foT^'ur Speoial Gree/ihouaVcfrjcolan

Th^/^T STearr;v5 [umber _(^.,

Mention tlie FlorlBte* KTPhnnge when writing.
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EASTER! o EASTER!
VIOLET PLANTS

(LADY CAMPBELL)
Shipped in paper pots, extra strong plants, in full bloom,

$40.00 per 100. No orders accepted for less than 35 plants.

Terms Cash. No Plants Sent C. O. D.

BRICAS PERSOLVTA ALBA and ROSEA,
4 inch pots, $4.00 per dozen.

L,IL,IU]»I I.ONGIFLORUM (Not Harrisii),

$15.00 per 100 buds.

AZALEAS (Assorted Colors),

$9.00, $12.00, $18.00, $24.00 and $48.00 per dozen.

CUT BLOOMS LILY OF THE VALLEY,
$3.00 per 100.

W. S. ALLEN. i7"w::t°28rhs;rt. new York city
osooeoeosooeeesoeeosseoeeseeeeossseoosecesooseeoeooooo

>fi<r^"r
Japan LoDelfloruiti lillies, 3 tu 6 flowera,

i to 2}^ ft., 12 ctB. per bud.
Azaleas. 6 and 7 In. pots 75c. to $1.50

IlydraiiKeae, 7 and 8 in. potn 75c. to $1 25

Uracinlha, 4 In. pots 10c.

DaflbdilB, 5 and 6 In. pota 18c. and 25c.

We have 5,000 pots Easter Lilies, all nice
clean planta, and we are prepared to sblp either
cut flowers or plants In large quantities.

o-ia-A-i^irEnD isoses.
StroDg KalserSn. 2^ In. pots, ready now.

$l2.(Wper lUO.

BrldeN and 'Maids, ready May 1st, $10 per 100;
$90 per 1000.

Several thousand Kaiserlns* Brides and
*ltlaids, 2H In. pots, own roots, ready now,
$4.0U per 100 ; $35 do per 1000.

Casb fbom Unknown Pabtikb.
CIIRYSANTHE3n;3I ftlnjor Boniiaflon, 2J^ In pots. $3.50 per 100.

S. J. BUNTING, Elmwood Avenue and 08th Street, Philadelphia.
JJ

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

EASTER STOCK
1,000 BIAROVERITE DAISIES

6-8 iDcb potB, in excellent cuuditiuu^

10,000 GERAMIVBiS, in bloom. 4-5 in. pots

500 AZALEAS.
PABiSIES, best strain.

BEL,L,IS PEREMNIS,
3 varieties.

HELIOTROPE.
AGERATVRI, Etc.

Ci E. KOGH, Tel. Call let Flatb'usb. BrOOKlyil, N.Y,

Mention the Florists' Ejcehangre when writing.

Send tor Our List ol

Kentias,

Latanias,

Ficus,
Asparagus, Dracsnas,

etc. Azallas lor imme-
diate sales, assorted col-
ors, frum 60 cte. to $2.50

each. Ask for our price list of Perpetuated
Palms. Samples sent on request. Address

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago,
170S N. Halsied Street.

Mention the Florlflta' Eichange when writing.

PLANTS
For Easter Flowering.

lollies, Azaleas, Rhododeiidrons^
Geranlatns, Heliotrope,

Fucbslas, Etc.

Order early before they bloom as the flowers
are liable to injury in transportation.

BOSTON FERNS.
M. Exaltata Bostonlensls.
BmuU planta, $6.00 per 100; $t0.00 per 1000;
not less than 260 at 1000 rate. Large plants,
te.OO to $20.00 per 100.

AMD A FINE LOT OF
Kentias, Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 6-ln.
pots, from ftl.OO to $1.50 each; 7-in. pots, $1.60
to $2.60 each ; larger plants, $1.60 to $3.00 ea.
Forsteriana. 3J^ to 4 inch, $3.00 per doz.

Areca Lntescens, 60c. to $3.00 each.
Latanias, from 76c. to $3.00 each.
AsparaKosPIamosas,$1.00 to $1.50 doz.
Asparajcns SpreuKerl, SH in. pots,
$1.50 per doz.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.

Unknown correspondents wiUaend cash with
orders. Connected with Telephone.

Mention tb« FlorUti* E^xcbanse when wrlUnc.

[MR PUNTS
15,000 Longiflorum Lily Plants.

1,000 Crimson Rambler Roses d"
Fancy

signs

-ALSO-

Azaleas, Spiraeas, Hydrangeas, Acacias,
Hybrid Roses, Hyacinths, in pots and pans,

and Rhododendrons. Prices on Application.

H. C. STEINHOFF,
578 Hudson Boulevard. WEST HOBOKEN, N.J.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing

to 9, 6 in-

pots, just
gbt forlOOOLilliiniLo[|gi[lo[Dnip[

EAsSTBR. Write for nrlcesT
Boston Ferns, ready for shitting, 2^ in..

Sets ; 3in., luot8.;3)^ and 4 in., 18 cts.
Geraniums, Salleroi, Mrs. Taylor, Walnut

aoil Kdse. cutback, 2H cte.
Vinca Major, 214 in., 2!^ cts.
Traillnij; Lantana, j ust what you want

lur VHNec, tiaHkeis, etc., 2W cts.
Befcotilas, in variety, 2X^ct5.
Oiiaptiallum, Hoe for baskets, 2}^ cts.
Panlcum Varleeatum, 2)^ cts.
Acbyrantbes, 23.<icts.

Coleus, Verschalleltii, Beckwith Gem in va-
riety. K C, 76 cts. per 1(10.

AKeratum, Tapis blue, dwarf and the
best blue to date, iH cts. White Cape,
dwarf, extra tine white flowers, 2% cts.

Tradescaiitla Multicolor, Dontile
Sweet Alyssum, 2c. Cash, Please.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Blooming Plants for Easter. Per doz
Largre and sliapely, 14 to 16 in. . $9 00

GENISTAS, 6in 3 10
4in 2 00CINERARIAS, 6 in 1 60HYDRANGEAS, in large bud, 6 in. 3 00

4in. 2 00
CRIMSO?* RAMBLER ROSES,

3 years o Id 9 00

GERAKilUMS, bushy plants, Nutt,
Grant, Hill, La Favorite ; all the above
in large bud for Easter, 4-inch.. $6.00 per 100

PANSIES, large plants, ready to show
bud 60o. per 100; $3.50 per lOOO

MAMMOTH VERBE?<AS, large
rooted plants 60c. per 100; $4.50 per 1000

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,

CITY AND GREEN STS., UTICA, N.Y.

Mention the Florists* Bxchange when writing.

EASTER PLANTS
AZALEAS, from 50 cts. to $6.00 each.

ERICAS (Heather), $12.00 and $15 00 per doz.

ERICA CUPRESSINA, $2.00 and $2.50 each.

LILIES, 10c. and 12c. each; buds by the 1000.

HETROSIDEROS, from $1.00 to $5.00 each.

LILAC, $1.25, $1.50, and $2.00 each; a few
Standards, $2.50 each.

Casta wltta order.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS,
p. O. Box 78,

College Point, NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HWnTEISn EflSTEII PUmTI!
Blooming Easter week!

Time is money ! Lose no time I Order your supply now I

AZALEA INDICA

I have an immense stock of the choicest in the market. You would
be astonished if you could have a peep into seven large greenhouses
which are crammed full, and devoted to the cultivation of Easter
plants alone, and therefore I will be prepared to fill all orders, if
ordered In time, as far as the supply will reach.

I am a very large importer of this choice
Easter plant. I have erect* d two new

houses, 20x100, for the cultivation of them alone. These Azaleas were
selected by myeelf last fall, on my trip to Ghent (Belgium), and as I

am Agent for a large concern in Beltrium, it gives you a chance to
buy your goods first band and not through middleman.

I can offer you plants in bloom or In buds, blooming Easter week.
6 Inch pots, 60c., 75c., and some for 81.00. Most of tbem are
Mme. Vander Cruysen, and some other choice varieties, which will be
selected by myself.

8PIR..£A, Compacta and Florl-
banda, fine bushy plants, my own im-
portation, a perfect gem, 6 inch pots, $3.00
per doz.
Specimen Plants, 84.00 per doz.HVDRANGHAS (Pink), 6 inch po's.
buRby plants, $3,00 to 85.00 per doz.

CINERARIA Hybrlda, choice colors,
6 inch pots, 82.50 to 83.00 per doz. In
bloom now or at Easter. I have a house
full of them.

BEGOPilAS, President Carnot.
6 inch pots, 83.00 per doz.

Vemons, 4incii pots. 81.20 per doz.
DAISIH9 (White), Narsaerlte,

6 inch pots, 82.00 per doz.
4 inch pots. 8100 per doz.

CVPHRC8 (ITmbrella Plants), very
fine bushy plants, 4 inch pote, 81 per doz.

Buyers visiting Philadelphia are respectfully invited to call at my place and
examine my stock before buying elsewhere. Only 25 minutes' ride from City Hall.

Take 13th Street Car to Rising; Sun Avenue and walk two squares east

;

also Qermantown Car at 8th and Market Streets (North) to Ontario Street
and walk one square east.

Cash with order, please. Money can be sent safe by Express, Postal Money
Order, Registered Letter, or Drafts on Philadelphia Banks. Goods shipped at
purchaser's risk.

GODFREY llSCHBANN.—SSsJr'' Philadelpliia, Pa,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE GROWER OF POT PLANTS.

HVACINTHS, 4 inch pots, best varieties
<of my own importation), 810.00 per 100.

XOlTR]SCSOI< Xri^IPS, three in a pot
(double red and yellow striped), beautiful,
sells at first sight, 4 inch pots, 81.50 per
dozen pots.

DAFPODII^S, Von Slon, three in 6
inch pot, 81.50 per dozen pots.

I^ILIITM HARRISII and L,ONGI-
PI,ORlTM, 6 inch pots, nice foliage
(t>ul bs 7 to 9), 6 to 10 buds to a plant, fromm to 2H feet high, at the rate of 10c.
per bud.

No Lilies sold by themselves; other
Plants must accompany them.

CHI:NIiS£ PRIMROSHS, 4inch pots,
81.00 per doz.

PLEASE NOTICE TESTIMONIAL BELOW:
"Mr. G. Aschmann has very Qne healthy Azaleas. Hydrangeaa, Easter LlUes, Splrteas. TuIIdb, Hyacinths

and other plante Id bloom and bud. We can very highly recommend our cuBtomers to Mr. ABchmaun for
fair, reliable, buBlnesB treatment."

Philadelphia, March 6, 1900. HENRY F. MICHELL, 1018 Market Street.

Mention the Florists' Sxobance when writing.
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DREER'S SEASONABLE OFFER ^-

Anemone Queen Charlotte.

y^ HE increased demand tor this class of plants, not
\G\ only by the amateur tor the planting ot private
^—^ grounds but also tor florists' use for ('Uttinf;

during the Summer and Fall months, has in-

duced US to greatly increase our plantings ot this
stock. Our grounds at Riverton, N. .1., being espe-
i;ially suited for thegrowing and quick development of
most perennial plants, we are in a position to supply
flrst-clasa stock at low prices. Deutzia Lemoinel.

Special List of Perennials Suitable for Cut Flowers.
Per doz.

Achillea The Pearl. 2Vl-lnch pots *0 60
Anthemls Tlnctorla. 2i4-lnch nots 60

Kelwayl. 2H-lQch pots 60
Anemone Japonica Alba. 2H-iiich pots 60

" *' Elegans. 2i4-tn<^h pots- 60
•* *• Lady Ardllaun. 21/4-inch pots 60
" " WhirUlnd. 2V4-lnch pots.. 60
" *• Queen Charlotte. New. 2i/i-

inch pots 1 25
Boltonia Asteroides. Strong divisions 75

" Latlsquama. '* " 75
Caryopterls Mastacanthuf 2'4-inoh pots 60
Ceanothus Qloire de Plantleres. 3-ineb pots.... 2 50
Clematis Recta. 'I'wo-vear-old 1 50
Coreopsis Lanceolata. Strong clumps 75

Qrandltlora. Strong clumps 75
Delphinium Chlnensls. One-year-old 75

Pormosum. ' *' 75
Sulphureum. Two-year-old 2 00
Belladonna, ."i-inch pots 2 00
Prau Bmma rietzger. 2yn-lnch pots 2 50
Wllkle Collins. 2V4-tnch pots 2 50

Doronlcum Austrlacum. Strong plants 1 00
*' Caucaslcum. " " 1 50

Excelsum. " " 1 25
Bupatorlum Coelestlnum. Strong divisions 75
Oaillardia Qrandiflora. 3-inch pots 75

4 " 1 00

Per 100.
I

Per doz.

$4 00 Gypsophila Panlculata. Strong one-year-old... $0 75
4 00 Helenlum Autumnale Superbum. Strong dlvl-
4 00 BloDS 1 00
4 00 " Bolanderl. .'tronS dlviBions 100
4 00 " Qrandlcephalum Striatum. Strong
4 00 divisions 75
4 00 " Pumllum. Strong divisions 1 25

Hellanthus riultlflorus, fl. pi. Strong divisions 75
10 00 " •• Maximus. " " 75
6 00 " Maximllllana. Strong divisions 75
6 00 " RigiduB. Strong divisions 75
4 00 I Heliopsis PItcherlanus. " " 75
20 00 •• Scaber. " " 75
12 00 1 " • najor. New. 214-inch pots.. 100
6 00 Heuchera Sangulnea. 3-Inch pots 1 25
6 00 Hollyhocks, Ureer's Superb Double. Strong
6 00 clumps. Wliite, pink, salmOQ. yellow, bright
6 00 red, maroon 1 25

15 00 Choice Mixture. Strong clumps 1 00
15 00 Hollyhocks Allegheny. Mixed. Strong clumps 1 25
20 00 Hypericum Moserlanum. Two-year-old plants 1 00
20 00 Iris Ksempferi. 24 finest named varieties.
8 00 Strong 1 50

12 00 " • Choicest mixture 100
10 00 Incarvlllea Dellavayi. New i 00
6 00 Lychnis Vesoertina Alba Plena. Strongclumps 2 00
6 00 •• Chalcedonica.ll.pl. Strong, 8-lnch pots 150
8 00 •' Viscaria Splendens. Strongclumps.... 1 25

Per

»6
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Rooted Cuttings
BY MAIL.

Angnst SowlnE: Cyclamen P, Gieanteum.
unexcelled strain, |2.U0 per lou.

Salvia Splendensand Bonfire,
H.U) per lOU ; $8.00 per 1000. Pot plants, »1.50 per MO.

Heliolrope, »1.00 per 100; »S 00 per 1000
Pot plants, $1.50 per too.

Gerninn Ivy and Aserntuni, 75 eta. per 100.

Lobelia, dwarf and trailing. $l.lO per 100.

Stolaniiui JaB. Albn. $1 50 per loO.

Fuchains. $1.00 per 100 ; from pots, $1.50 per 100.

Feverfew, Dwarf^Gem, Vin^cWar^esata.^^^
^^

Paris Daisy, Gtat,^^^^^^^
p„t plant., $1.50 per 100.

Alysenm, Double Giant, $1.00 per 100.

Rndbecliia, Golden Glow, $3.00 per lOO.

Foruet-Me-Not, $1.1)0 per lOii; 4 In., $5/0 per 100.

Fansies, large, transplanted, from cold frames,
$5,0U per 1000 ; smaller plants. $2.50 per 1000.

Double Petunias, fine, fringed vara., $1.00 per 100.

C'hrysantbeinuniB, $1 00 Pcr 100.

Dracaena Indivisa, 3 In. pots. $3.00 per 100

;

4 In. pots, $5 00 per 100.

Double Stocks,and Early Asters, 50 cts. per 100.

Scott and McGowan, $100 per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

Daybreak. $1.25 per 100 ;
$10.00 per lOOO.

Flora Hill. $1.25 per 100.

Bon Ton. Joost, John Toung. eacb $2.00 per 100.

Gomez, 60 cts. per doz. ; $4,00 per lOO.

Casb wltb order.

ORANGE FLORAL CO., West Orange, N. J.

Mention thft Floriata' Exchange when writing.

CHEAP FOR CASH.

CTCLflPIEH GIEBIITEDPI
strong, healthy plants, from 2 Inch pots, conslst'ng

of the following varieties; ATRORITBRUM,
MONT BLANC, MAGNIFICA and ROSEA,
$4 00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

Wal. SCHtAXTER & SON,
408 Main Street, Sprinirfleld, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COLEUS.
Crimson Verachaffeltii and Golden Queen,
$7.00 per 1000, 76c. per 100; 2 in. pot«, Jl.M
per 100. Ccleus in variety, $6.00 per 1000.

60 cts. per 100; \H in. pots, $1.25 per 100.

AOERATII5I, Blue and White, 76c. per 100;

1% in. potB, $1.3.1 per 100. Princess Pauline,
$1.00 per 100 iH in. pote, $1.50 per 100.

GIAKiT AI.VSSV9I, $1.00 per 100.

SALVIA, Splendens and Bedman, $L2S
per 100; 2 in. pots, $1.75 per lOO.

HELIOTROPE. 6 vars., named, $1.00 per
100 ; 1^ in. pots, $1.50 per lOU.

CUI»HEA (Cigar Plant), $1.00 per lOO.

FUCHSIAS, $1.60 per 100; 2H in. pots,

$2.60 per 100.

EEVEREE'^W, $1.60 per 100; $12.00 per 1000;

2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

VINCAS, $1.36 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 4 in.

pot, $8.00 per IGO; $70 per lUOO. Fine plants.

The above are rooted cuttings, except when
noted. Cash must accoiDpany all orders.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fine Stocky Plants
Per 100

Al.TERNANTHERAS. yellow, $1.75; red..$2 00
OX A I.I W FI.ORIBIINDA. fine for baskets. 2 00
C'OI.EUS. mixed vars., 21n, pots 2 00
tJERANIUMS, myselecUon, 2and2>^ln. pots 3 00

" Sln.pots 4 00

CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA, 21n.pots 2 00
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2J^ In. pots S 00

CARNATIONS. 5 vars., 2 In pou 3 00
VERBENAS, good vars , 2 In, pots 2 CO
PANSY PLANTS, In bud, from cold frame.. 1 50

GASH, PLEASE

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' E^xchange when writing.

XXX STOCK
FUCHSIA, Madame Carnot. New
giant double white ; mammoth ; the llnestand
most free of all double whites, $3.60 per ICO.

Readwhal The Exchangemys of these Qiant Fuchsias,
iV'OtJ. 18, 1899, page 1156.

CHINESE PRIMROSEseed. Finest large
fringed, single and double, 500 seeds, $1.00.

PRIMULA Obconica. Improved bright rose
color; very fl nest of all Obconicas, 1000 sds. 60e.

HELIOTROPES. Large flowering, light

and dark. strong bushy plants, ready for 3^'s,
$2.50 per 100.

LOBELIA New Double Blue. Dwarf,
extra nne and a perfect beauty ; ready tor
3^'B, $3.60 per 100.

LOBELIA, Emperor W illlam. Dwarf
Huest bright blue, ready for SH's. $i.00 per 100.

PANSY. Finest Giants. Choicest mix-
ed, 3.'>(lii sds., $1.00; Jij pkt.,50c.

CINERARIA. Large flowering dwarf; very
choicest mi.Ted 1000 sds., 50c.

IVY GERANIUMS. The finest named
double varieties, ready for 3J^'8, $3.60 per 100.

PELARGONIUMS. Finest vars., mixed,
very strong and bushy, out of 3>t'8,
$6.00 per 100.

VERBENAS. Improved Mammoth, seed-
lings. Extra choice, mixed, ready for SVns,
$2.00 per 100.

Extras added liberally to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP. ''JigiiggJffE?.'' Shiremanstown, Pa.^ Mention the FlorlBts* Exchangw wli»n writing.

TOCOOO CUTTINGS
Per 100

Aohryanthes $1.00
Alternantheras, red and
yellow $5perl000, .60

Alternantheras, sum-
mer struck . . $9 per 1000, 1.00

Ageratum blue and white, 1.00
•' Princess Pauline, 1.35

Alyssam, Double Giant, 1.00

Begonia Erfordll 2.00
Rex 2.00

" Inc. GIgantea 2.00

Carnation, White Cloud, 3.00
" Triumph, Al-

bertini, and Flora Hill, 2.00

COLEUS—
Fancy and large leaf 1.00

Verschaffeltii, yellow and
selected kinds, $7 a 1000, .80

COLEl'S- Per 100

Mixed colors, $6 per 1000, $0.60
Porget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2.00

GERAMIVMS—
Named 2.00

Mixed L50
Mrs. Parker (Double Pink)
SilverLeaf 4.00

Silver Leaf. Rose Scented 1.50

Mme.Salleroi 1.26

Deuble New Life 4.00

Mrs. Pollock and Happy
Thought 2.C0

Bronze 1.50

Mars, Freak of Nature. .

.

3.00

Mme. Bruaut 2.60

Fncbsias, assorted 1.50
" Sun Ray (variegated) 4 00

Fuchsias,Trailing Queen
German Ivy
Heliotrope, purple and
white

Impatiens SaltanI
Lantana, assorted

*'
trailing

Lemon Yerbena
Lobelia
Manettla Blcolor
Tradescantia Tricolor.
Salvia
Stevla Var
Verbenas, $6.00 per 1000.
Tinea Var., extra strong
Anthemis Coronaria
(Double yellow Mar-
guerite)

Per 100
$1.50

1.25

1.28

2.00

1.60

2.00

1.50

I.OO

2.00
2.00
1.26
1.60

.75

1.50

PLANTS. PI^ANTS.
Per 100

Abntllon Var., trailing,

2J4 in $4.00
Antherlcam, Sin 6.00

BEGONIAS—
Eex,4inch 10.00
" assorted, 2!4 in 4.0O
" named, 2^ in 6.00

Fragrant Calla, 2^ in.,

1.50 per doz.
Fragrant Calla, 4 in.,

$3.00 per doz.

Terms, Caab
or C. O. D.

PerllXI
Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2)4 In $4.00

Fuchsias, 2)4 in 4.00

OERAMItTMS—
Happy Thought, 2)4 in... 4.00
Silver Leaf, 2)4 in 4.00
Mrs. Pollock, 2)4 in 4.00

LEMON TFRBENAS.
$3.00, $4.00 and 6.00

Per 100
Blignonette, 2 in $2.00

Manettla Blcolor, 2)4 in. 4.00

Palm Washingtonia Flli-

fera, 2)4 in 4.00

Pansy Plants, $8 a 1000. 1.00

$5 a ICOO. .60

Single Petunias, from
fiats 1.60

Vlnca, 2}4in 3.00

CREENE&UNDERHILL.Watertown, N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

HERE WE ARE! ROOTED CUTTINGS
>-. /-v c I I c '"1 new ones, grand. AIbo Ued
CUm U J VerschaffelUl and Goldeo Bedder,

B5 cents per 100.

Silver- I^eaf Rose (eraniuin and Ageratum
Pauliue, 25c. per doz.

Silver-Leaf Geranium Mrs. Parker,
4(Jc. per doz.

Alleroanlheras (Plants), 50c. per 100.

Cash with Okdeb, Please. Try me.

THEO. FUHR, Box 612, Alliance, Ohio.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

DADIC nAKV Best large white, always
rHnlO UMIOI Rooted cuttings. etroDg, per

salable.
per 1(10, fl

;

2'4 Id., per lOU, J2.00; 3 In., In hloom tor Easter, per

Strobilantlil-N Dverianus, 3 In., per IflO, $6,00.

Vinca lUinoi- C'lrrulea (open pround), 100, f4.00,
Milltr Red Raspberry. perlUO. $1.00.

PIIDDAMTQ DCn nilTPU The beet bearer and th«
uUnnAniO) nCU UUlun best fruit, as tested
with a dozen later Introductions; good, large stock,
ready to bear. You have room for a few dozen.
Any number of samples, by express or freight, at 5 cts.
each: per 1000, 145 00. MAYER «X: SONS,
Willow Street P. O., Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
In 3 Inch nets. In 12 best varieties, Including such as

La France, B. Poltevlne and Grant, $2 50 per 100.

CARNATION PLANTS.
From flatfl, clean : Scott's. Daybreak, $1 20 per 100.
Flora Hill, $1.50 per 100. McGowan, $1.00 per 100.

Cash With Order.

ALEX. SCHULTZ, - Phillipsburg, N. J.

Mpntlon the Florlate' Eichange when wrltlPg.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Carnations. Scott, McGowan, Dayhreak, Alber

llnl, Armazlndy. Jahn's Scarlet, $1.25 a 100; JlO a 1000
KuchHlRH, llpliotrope, fjenion Verbena,
ColeiiM, Double AlvsHum, Vlnca Varlegata
and KngllHh Ivy, fl-lW per 10(». Slrons, llnHhy,
EngllMh IvieK. 4 feet bigb, |15.00 per lOO. Strong
stuL-k plants of (.eranium MnrH, $2 50 per doz.
Strong stock, one-year-old plants of Double and
Single (*rant, and other good vars. of Geraniums,
$15.00 per IIM).

JOh;«{ RKCK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

QERANIUMS "*'
Cuttings

Double varieties Sold Out.
A few tliouBaod Queeu of West, single Grant left,

% I .OU per 1 ^^ t Sft.OO iter 1 UUO.
Nutt, Heteranthe. Duke de Montniort 4 Inch pots,

strong, busby plunts. In full bloom, $4.00 per 100.
CaNh Witb Order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FUNK!A l=f
Sec offer to exchange In previous Issues.

liUpCn Geraniums. Verbenas, VIncas, Lilies, Pelar-
IIUllU gonlums, Bostonlensls Ferns, Asparagus,
Gladlolus,CrImBon Rambler Roses.ClematisPanlculata.

I have a good variety of PANSIES. Those that
commenced flowering In September, per 1000, flJOO;
Oct., f 10, and a smaller size, ffi. From seed bed, $3.50.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Must Have Roomfor Other Stock
Clnerarlns. for Easter. In bud and ^loom, 4 In.

pots, $5 00 per 100; 5 in. pots. $1 per doz. lieeonlaii.
In variety. 2 In pots. $2.00 per 100; 3 In. pots. $3 per 100.

Bedding Regonlaii, Vernon. 2 In. pots, $2 per 100;
3 in. pots. $3 per 100. Cyclamen. In bloom, 4 In. pots,
$1 per doz. Aiternauthera, red and yellow, trana-
plantfid. 65c. per 100. Coleus, 60c. per 100. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Low express rates. Sample, lOc.

J. S. BL,OOl»l, Relselsvllle, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

300.000 VERBENAS
60 Qnest named varieties. Including oar new

MAMMOTH WHITE MRS, McKINLEY,
The finest white Verbena grown.

Perfectly tiealltiy. Pree from rust/
Rooted CQetlngs. 60 cts. ner 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Plants, $2 50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Oar list Is the choice from millions of aeedllnga

Send for Circular.

J. L. DILLON, BloomsburK. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

^is/iiL_y^x:,
From flata, by mall. 50 CM. per 100 ; fl.OO per 1000.

From 2 In. pots, f 1.50 per 100; $13.00 per 1000.

CANN A, large-Sowerlng, mixed, $1.00 per 100.

FRED BOERNER, Cape May City, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

UAMMflTU VFRRFUAC Mammoth verbenas, largeMAMMU I n VCnDLnAO rooted plants, 60c. per 1(W;
»4,50perl000 Cyclamen. S In, tS.OO per lOO. White
Stocks for Easter, 2 In., f 1.50 a 100. KooPed cuttings,
double and single Petunia. Jl.OO per 1(» Dwarf
Lobelia. »l.Wi per 100 SAMDEI. WHITTON,
15-lT Gray Ave., rtlca, N. Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

BEGONIA

CALEDONIA
The White Lorraine.

We are now booking orders for Fall

Delivery.

Plants from 3 1-2 in. Pots,
$5.00 Each.

R. & J. FARQUflAR & CO,
16 &, 19 S. Market St., Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IFEWeOODTHIIIGSyOOWlNT
AeparaguH Plumosus, 3 in., $8.00 per 100.

Rex Begonia, 3 in., mixed, $4.00 per 100.
Alargnerlte Daisy, large flowering white,
2 in., $3.00 per 100. Nephrolepls Cordata
Compacta and Boston Fern, 3 in., $4.00 a 100.
Kentla Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4 In.,
nice plants, 40c. eacb ; 8 in., 20 cts. eacb.

RfRANIIIMS SamSloan, Bonnatt, SingleU&nnniumo Grant, Mrs. E. G. Hill and
S. A. Nutt, 3 in., $a 00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY fJiMrpTrV"""'"'
CAMPBELL VIOLETS, j^tne^JSi!"'
nnLf IIS ''*<' "nd yellow, rooted out-

CARNATIONS Daybreak,''lagofFloravaiViAXivilu mil. $1.3.5 per 100.

Scott, Flsber, Portia, McGowan, Alaska,
Peachblow, 76ct8. per 100.

k^lTTATINNV A pure white sport
IVI I \t\\ \\.-\V\ I (rom Daybreak; as a
flrst-claSB all-round carnation : can't be
out-classed. Price, $6.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

flEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the PIorlBts' Exchange when writing.

VERBENA KING.
Verhenas. rooted cut-

tings, 60c. per 100; »5.10
per 1000 ; 122.00 per 5000.
2 In. fine plants, ^2 00
periOO; $18.00 per 1000.

Amatum, &e'n\'n^
Cope'B Pet, 60c. per
100; $5 00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS.
100 1000

Flora HII1...»I50H4.00
Moreno 150 U.OO
M'y'r Plngrce 1.50 14.00
Daybreak.... 1.50 14 00
McGowan... I.OO 8.00

Wm. Scott... 1.00 8.00

Daisies, California and Yellow Castle,

$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per lOOO; 3 inch, $2.00 per
lOO.

Heliotrope, 10 best varieties, $1.00 per

100 ; $8.00 per 1000. Fine 2 inch plants, $2.00

per 100 ; $18.00 per 1000.

Express paid on all rooted cuttlogs and satlBfactloD
guaranteed; for that casb, please.

C. HUMFELD,
CLAY CENTRE, KANSAS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

QERANIUM5.
From iy^ inch pots, flue assortment, double and

single, pink, wiiite, red and salmon, $2,So per loo.

Qloire de France, Rev. Atkinson, Mme. Bruant,
and Canillle's Favorite, 4 cts. each.
Qolden Dawn, 10 cts, eacli.

FERNS.
NEPHROLEPIS COR-
DATA COnPACTA,
21^ inch, 4 cts.

CYRTOniUn FALCATUn, 21^ inch, 3 cts.

Mention Paper.

ALTERNANTHERA,
Kooted cuttings,

August struck.
Paronycliioides

najor and Aurea Nana, 60 cts. per 100

;

$5.00 per 1000, prepaid.

K^" Cash with order.

Q. W. WEATHERBY, Chillicothe, Mo.
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We are now booking orders for May 1st delivery for FINE STRONG PLANTS from

2 inch pots, which can be grown into Handsome Specimens (as shown in cut), in

6 inch pots, in full bloom for CHRISTMAS SALES. ^^^^j»j»^^

^W^^^-
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ETHEL CROCKER
ABSOLUTELY

THE FINEST PINK CARNATION
EVER OFFERED THE TRADE.

It has been in full bloom since September 15th without any stop ; it is in full

bloom to-day, and as full ot buds as many varieties that do not bloom until about
this time. It is a good strong grower, and plants procured any time in April will

give you good results next winter.

25 for $2.50; 100 for $10.00; 250 for $18.75; 1000 for $75.00.

Pansies «' FREYA" and " FAIRY QUEEN," ^rd^lgtatlel':
Transplanted Seedlings at $1.00 per 100.

Petunia "ADONIS," Best Dwarf Bodder, from 2 in. pots, at $2.00 peri OO.

ALBERT M. HERR - - Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

CARNATIONS
From 2M Inch Pots.

100 1000

Lizzie McGowan $1.50 $9 00
Mrs. JameH Dean 2.00

John Toang 2.00

Triumph 3.0!)

Jack troBt 2 00
Wm. Srott 200 15.00
BIsle Akehnrst 6.00 4U.0O

Cash with order, please.

C. AKEHURST & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the Florists* ExchaoKe when writing.<
Rooted Cnttings—Carnations
Gomez. Maceo, Jubilee, White Cloud,

Flora Hill, DaybreaK, Scott, McGowan,
Portia, Eldorado and Anna Webb.

Write For Prices. JJ EDW. J.TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ttSCOTT"
Clean, Healthy Rooted Cut-

Per 100. 1000.
CARNATIONS
linKS.
Extra Heavy from Soil, $2.26 $20.00
Well Established from Soil, 1.75 15.00
Strong, from Sand, 1.26 10.00
Cash with order, please.

JOHN CURWEN, JR., Glen Head, L. I., N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ETHEL CROCKEIt ... .$10 00 per 100

TKE MARQCIS 10 00 "

G. H. CRAP(E 5 00 "

'WHITE CEOVD 2 50
MRS. JOOST 2 00
VICTOR 125 "

DAYBREAK 1 25

H.F.LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.
Mention the FlorUts' Exchange when writing.

LOOK HERE!
Strong Carnation Cuttinss

EROW EI^ATS.
Mary Wood, White Cloud, John Toong,

Genesee, Melba, $2.00 per 100; $18perlOOU.
Firefly, Jahn's Scarlet, Flora Hill,

Uaybreak, Storm King, Armazindy
Helen Keller, Albertina, *1.50 per 100
$13.00 per 1000.

Portia, $1.26 per 100Soott. McGowan
$10.00 per 1000.

250 at 10' rates. Cash with the Ohder.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF BEDDING PLANTS.

JAMES E. BEACH,Box776. Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

Win. Scott Carnation
Cuttings are going fast, every first order sent out has

hatched another, so do not delay but order at once, as
they will not last long, at Sfi.UU per lUOO.
Mrs. Joost, Itlelbn, JJ.SOperlOO; t20M) per 1000

Flora Hill, Daybreak. »1 25 per 100; tlO per lOOl'.

(ieneral Naceo, »4.00per 100; »35.00per iroo.

Victor, Mayor PinEfee, H per 100; »9perlOOO.
Jubilee, tl.SO per 100; (12.00 per 1000.

10,000 PETUNIA CUTTINGS ^S^Sit?-£^^
vara., f i.5(,i ikt 1110; fl'J per lUOO Casb with order.

CARL E, TAUBE. Trenton, N. J.

MERCER FLORAL CO.

»SSi$iS»».»»99»9SSSi»»»aaiS5

Carnation Cuttings.
<ii

WRITE FOB SPECIAL DISCOUNTS AND
. LET US FIGURE ON TOUR WANTS .

Qenevieve Lord, the peer of any light pink Doz.
caruatioo ever offered $2.00

Chicaso, scarlet Bradt, from sand or soil... 1 60
Mrs. Lawson, cerise pinlt 3 00
Olypmia, variegated, extra strong from soil 2.00
Ethel Crocker, pink, from soil 1.50

100 1000 Blooms
Mrs. Frances Joost, pink $2.6U $20.00 8c. each
Mrs. James Dean, pink . 2 60 20 00 4c. "

From sand or soil.

John Voung, white 2 60 20.00 4c. "
From sand or soil.

White Cloud, white 4.no 30.t0 4c. "
From sand or soil.

Mrs. Bradt, variegated.. 5.00 40.00 4o. "
From sand or soli.

Oen. Maceo, crimson .. 6.00 60.00 4c. "
From sand or soil.

Qen. Qomez, crimson.... tf.iiO 60.00 4c. *'

From sand or soil.

too
$10.00

7.60
14 00
13.00
10.00

1000
$76.00
60.00

120.00
100.00
76.00

Blooms.
4c. each.
4c. "

100 1000
a . n Crane, scarlet $6.00 $60.00
Qoid Nugget, rellow 2 60 20.00

From sand or soil.

Argyle, carmine 2.60 SO.OO
From Band or soil.

Jubilee, scarlet 2.00 16.00

Armazindy, variegated.. 2 00 15 00
Bvellna. white 2.00 16 00

New York, deep pink ... . 2.00 16 OU
Wm. Scott, pink 200 16.00

Victor, pink 2.00 15.00

Daybreak, light, pink... 2.00 1600
Flora Hill, wbite 2.00 16.00

Blooms
4c. ••

4c. "

4c.

2c.

20.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., greenhouses and address. jolIET, ILL. t

Mt^ntion the Flurlbts' Ejtchange when writing.

New Carnation-ALMA
The most productive Carnation we have.

Rose Pink, new, $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

Daybreak, $3.on per 100
;
$16.00 per lono.

'^'iii. Scott, (ienesee, Evelina,
Portia and Bon Ton,

$1.60 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Victor, $1.60 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

F. Hill, «1.76 per lOO; $16.00 per 1000.

-White Cloud, $2.60 per 100; $20 per 1000.

Jubilee, $2.iu per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

DIDV DOIUOnOr 3 in., strong, per doz.,
DADl rnlin'*Uot $i.60;perioo,$iaoo.

C. MERKEL & SON, Mentor, Ohio

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Mrs. Lawson $14 00

G. H. Crane 5 00

America 5 00

White Cloud. 2 50

Triumph 2 50

Evanston 2 50
Jubilee 2 00
Gold Nugget 2 00

CARNATIONS
Per 100 Per 1000

$120 GO
Per 100 Per 10-10

Flora Hill $1 25 $10 00
Daybreak 1 25 10 00

Argyle 1 25 10 00
Armazindy 1 25 10 00

Lizzie McGowan 75 5 00

Mayor Pingree 1 00

W. Scott 1 00

Tidal Wave 1 00

Per 100
La France $2 00
Perle 1 50

7 50

7 50

7 50
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This is the Time for Florists to Send in for Our Prices on Their list of Requirements.

BEHDERSON'S superior BIILB
J!

4
#

For

\
Fall Bcliyefii

: HENDERSON'S

I
SUPERIOR

i Bermuda

J
Easter

t Lily Bulbs
i (Llllum Harritli.)

# AUGUST DELIVERY.

i FIRST SIZE BULBS

t
(5 to 7 Incdea In clrcum.)

»4.50per 100;
*42.00 per 1000.

I EXTRA SIZE BULBS.
(7 to 9 Inches in circum.)

2 $10.00 per 100:

J ?90.00 per 1000.

# Monstrous Size Bulbs.
m (9 to II Inches In clrcum.)

i

! HENDERSON'S

i

S20.00 per 100:
#190.00 per 1000.

SUPERIOR

i JAPAN
^ EASTER LILY
' BULBS.

(Llllum Longlfiorum.)

SEPT. DELIVERY.

FIRST SIZE BULBS.
(5 to 7 iuchefl Id clrcum.)

$3.01) per 100;
*25.00 per loOO.

A Intermediate Size Bulbs.

J (.6 to 8 inchea In clrcum.)

T $3. T."! per 100;
$33.00 per 1000.

i

t
^ EXTRA SIZE BULBS.

^ (7 to 9 Inches In clrcum.)

5 $5.50 per 100;
$52.00 per 1000.

{
Monstrous Size Bulbs.

(9 to 11 Inches In clrcum.)

$9.00 per 100;
$80.00 per 1000.

For Sommiir

Fall DBliVBia

HENDERSON'S

SUPERIOR

White Roman

Hyacinths

FIRST SIZE BULBS,
12 centimetres and ovei',

$2,110 period:
$17. 5() per lOiiO.

EXTRA SIZE BULBS.
13 centimetres and over.

$2.25 per 100;
$20.00 per lOOO.

SELECTED SPECIAL
14 centimetres and over.

$2.50 per 100;
$22. .50 per looo.

MAMMOTH BULBS.
15 centimetres and ovei

.

$2.75 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS
Paper While,

EXTRA SIZE BULBS.
7r. ctH. i)er H}0 :

$i;.50 per 1000.

Paper White
Grandiflora.

EXTRA SIZE BULBS.
$1 alOO: $S.50alOOO.

SELECTED SPECIAL
$1.25alOO; $10alOOO.

FREESIASJ
Refracta Alba, t

FIRST SIZE BULBS. ^
50c. a 100; $1 a 1000.

SELECTED BULBS. t
75e.a 100; $lj a lOOii. ^

MAMMOTH BULBS. t
J

$1 a 100; $9 a 1000. J

7 EVERYTHING TO GAIN AND NOTHING TO LOSE BY ORDERING NOW! |,^f,"'/ivrpr'e'Le?t'^„V»ch\niA"'KlUrr"'^
*'*^"""' t

5 We Are the Largest Importers, Dealers and Growers of Bulbs in America ! i

^ And handling the unusually large quantiiies that we do, and besides being experienced forcers ourselves, we are in consequence enabled to select S
J SUPERIOR STOCK at advantageous prices, allowing us to offer SUPERIOR BULBS at In-viting Prices. >

PETER HENDERSON & CO.ff t^ltTe^f"'^"^* NEW YORK
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I HEACOCK'S PALMS |
fc: AwardedCertificateofMerit.Penna. Horticultural Exhibition at Phila., Marcli 21st, 1900, for Clioice Areca Lutescens, Etc., Etc. ^

Choice ARECA LUTESCENS,
KENTIA BELMOREANA,

and LATANIA BORBONICA.
All perfect and symmetrical plants, alike on all sides, with every leaf

perfect from the pot up. Grown especially for the decorator. They are as

good, if not better, than any I have offered before. Prices are as follows:

ARECA LUTESCENS. Bach

9 inch pots, very bushy, 5 feet high $5 00

12 inch pots, very bushy, 6 feet high $10.00 to 15 00

14 inch pots, very bushy, 6 to 7 feet high 20 00

15 inch pots, very bushy, 7 to 8 feet high 25 00

KENTIA BELMOREANA. perDoz. pennn
3 inch pots, 4 to 5 leaves, 10 to 12 inches high $3 00 $25 00

4 inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 inches high 6 00 50 00

6 inch pots, 6 leaves, 20 to 24 inches high 18 60 150 00

LATANIA BORBONICA. Each

8 inch pots, 8 leaves. 24 inches high by 36 inches wide $1 50

10 inch pots, 9 to 10 leaves, 30 to 36 inches high by 42 inches wide 4 00

My packing is done in the best possible manner, and shipping facilities

for both freight and express are unsurpassed. A TRIAL ORDER IS SOLICITED.

I JOSEPH HEACOCK, ..... .... Wyncote, Pa. |
^ukUiiUiUiuiuutukmkmmmuuuiUMkUkuuuiuiuiUiUiUiuiuiuiuiuuuuiUiUiuiuiiiiiimutuiutiiuiuuiUiiiiUJUw^^

Hardy feros for cuUivation. Try them
in your planting, they will thrive and in-
ciease in size and beauty where other
plants fail. Catalogue of these and other
herbaceous perennials.

Edw. Olliett, Southwick, Mass.

Mention th& Florlgto' Excbapge when writing.

LATANIA BORBONICA
41nclipot8 12.50 per doz; 120.00 per 100.

5
"

4.75 " 35.00 "
6

" 9.00 " 70.00 "
7 ** 1.2S each, and fine Bpeclmen
plants from $6.00 and upwards.

Areca I^utescenB. One plants from fS.OO upwards.
Kentia Belinoronna and PorBterlana—

4 In. pot8, 135.00 per 100 : 5 In. pota, $50 to *75 per 100

;

6 In. potB, tl.OO to fl.i* each; 7 In. pots, tl.75 to
$2.00 each ; larger plants, well grown, from $2.50 and
upwards.

Phcentx recllnata, 4 In. potB,25c.each, $20 per 100;
5 In. pole, 40c. each, $35.00 per 100 ; 6 In. pots, 6l)c. each,
$55.0(1 per 100 ; 7 In. pote. $1.25 each.

Phcenlx CanarlenslH* Kupicola and Recll-
nata, fine Bpeclmen plants, from $3.00 to $5 00 each.

CocoH Weddoliana, from 2 In. pots, $1.50 per doz.

3 In. pots, $1.00 a dc
5 In. pots, 25c. each.

JOHN BADER, Tr.y him, Allegheny, Pa.
h. D. TELEPHONE 872.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

EloiiiGPlaDtsllowFniies!
All following are Id flrft-rate condition.

CLEMATIS PANICDLATA, strong. In flau.

100 Mailed, tl 25.

BEtiUNIA VEftNON, 6 sorts, mixed. In flats,

lOU Mailed, »1.25.

PEPEROMIA ARGYKEAandARIFOLIA,
100 Mailed. Il.a.

liYGODHIM 8CANDENS, climbing tera,2 Inch
pots, per 100, W.OO.

PTEKIS TREMUI.A, 21nch pots, per 100. tSOO.
PTEKIS BEWEYANA, new, 1899, 2 Incli pots,

per dozen, J2.00.NEPHROLEPIS ^VASHINGTONIENSIS,
new 2 Inch pots, 6 mailed, tl 25.

NEPHROLEPIS PHfl.I.lPENSE, S Inch
pots, strong, per 100, J4 00.

GENISTA ft ACEMOSA, 5lnch, tuU bushes, full

of flower BplkPB. per dozen, $2.00.

CYPERllS AI,TERNIFOL,HJS, 4 Inch, per
100, »5.00. Carefully Packed. Cash with Order.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope.Washington, D.C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wben writing.

IRISH JUNIPER
Handsome little plants, 3 to 4 loches, transplanted

last May out doors. Per 1000

Irish Juniper, tp.,3 to 4 Inches $35 00
*• 4to5 Inches 40 00

Siberian Arbor Vita, tp., 3 to 4 inches 30 00
' " " " 4to61ncheB 40 tO

Send for Trade Ust.

JENKINS EVERGREEN & SEEDLING NURSERY.
WINONA, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchangro when wrltlnff.

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis

S2.30 per 100.
NepfarolepU Exaltata (Sword Fern), $12al0U0

CRINUn Kirkii jeooperito

AHARYLLIS Equestre. $4 ooperioo

A. WICKERS, - San Antonio, Fla,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ferns! Ferns!
We still have a nice lot In fine shape, suitable for

fern dishes, etc. A good Tarlety and nice, bushy
Btocfe, 2LJ Inch pots, ^.50 per 100; |30.00 per 1000.

Express paid to New York.

H. WESTON & BRO., Hempstead, L.I., N.Y.

Mention the Florista' Exchange wben writing.

FE R NSI
From 214 inch pota.

Cyrtomlum Falcatum $3.00 per 100.

Pterin Cretlca Mag:aifloa 3.C0 "
Aspldluxn TenBimense 2.5U ^'

•• '• from 31^ in. pots 7.00 **

Cash with order.

L. MENAND, c.ne.eryA,.../i|bany, H. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AND OTHER

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At Qreatly Seduced Frlcei.

.Stook lartre and in line cud-
ditjOD.

Send for new Wholesale list.

Special prices on large orders.
Mend in list of your wants.

W. J. H ESS KB,
Plattroiiontli, Neb.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

lejUiiis Mala Sosioiie&sis

Tbe baDdaomest decorative plant In
cultivation, $6.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

Mine Is the Qenalne Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER,Cambrids«,Mass.
1730 CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
We are headquarters in tbe United States

for establisbed and imported Orchids.
Our new price hat for 1900 is now ready.

Cherry Wood Baskets, Fresh Moss and Peat

LAGER & HURRELl,
Corre.poo|en«^^ SUMMIT, N. J.
Mention the Florlats* Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS' 1®'^'^°^''

ORCHIDS
ST. ALBANS, ENGLAND

BRUGES. BELGIUM.

The largest and finest stock io tbe world.

A. D13I[VIOC'K, our representative, Is now In the
0. S. and will be pleased to reply to any conmiunlca-
tlODB addressed to CO Vesey Street, New York.

Lists on application.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE XE^V FERN.

Nephrolepis Exaltata Qigantea.
Has broad leaflets and the longest fronds ot all tbe Nephrolepis. For beauty

and grand specimens by far surpasses the famed Boston Fern ; fronds of

an average plant 9 to 12 feet high and up. Price ot nice young plants,

25 cents each, 3 for 50 cents, by mail; $5.00 per 100, by express.

Smd for pnce-ltst of Plants, Bulbs, Seed and Decorative Stock.

SOAR BROS., Little River, Kla.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns-

* 8c ^CHOICE FORMS

yiTE deal In ainjrcbld growing Supplies : Plants,
*'' Pans, BRHketK, Peal, Special Fertil-
izer and Manual ol Culture. Circulars sent on
request. Willowmkad Gakdens, East Orange, N. J.

Mention tbe Florlflta' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK
or GOOD VALUE.

AsperaguB Spengerl. 6 in., SSc, 10 In, baskets.
ll.OO.

AsparaKUs Plumoaus Nanus. 3 In., fS.OO per
100.

Ipomcea, blue, strong. 2!^ In., fS.OO per lOU.

AlyHHum, double white, strong. 2i^ln., $3.00 rier 100
Cuttings, 60c. per 100.

Thrinax, variegated, strong. 2% In., J3.00 per 100.

Violets, California, strong, 3W in., $3.00 per 100
Bunners, fl.OO per 100.

Transplanted Plants, $150 per IPO of Stocks,
Dbl. White, Mignonette, true Machet, Hollyhock,
Dbl. White, Jeruselem Cherry, Ardesla Crenulata.

Carnation Cuttinffs. strictly clean. Daybreak.
12,00 per 100; >cutt, $1.50 per 100: Sandusky, $2.00
per 100; Maude Adiuns. $2 00 per 100; St. Clair, red.
money maker, $2 50 per 100

A. Q. FEHR, Belleville, III.

Mention the Florists* Bxohange wben writing.
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ELIZABETH NURSERY GO
In 3 and 4
Inch Pots. $1.20 Per 10; $10.00 Per 100.

75 Alfred Colomb r.o

2r,o Anne iJe Dk>nbach 40
150 Haltiraore Helle 70
175 Baron iIh Bonetettin 45
50 Beaute loconstant 175
95 ClimblDg White Tet 48

150 Clio 95
125 Clothlde Soupert 135
2'J5 Coquette dee A IpeK 45
80 •' " Blanches 40
45 Countess C. de Chabrilliant 75

1000 Crimson Rambler 25
lOo Duchess of Albany 40
75 Etuile de Lyon 1000

175 EmpresH of China 100
50 Felicite Perpetue 35

100 FlHher Holmes 80
700 Francois Levet 135
900 Gen. Jacqueminot 150
40 Gen. Robt. E. Lee 50
50 Geo. Fernet

lilorif lie i'olyantha
Ilfiir.v -Martin
Jolin Hopper
JuleK Marj^fottin
La France
La Reine
Mme. Abel Chatenay
" Caroline Teatout
" Francis Krue^er
** Cecil Brunner
*' Gabriel Lulzet
" Maseon
" de Watteville

MaKna^ Charta
Maman Cochet
Manda's Triumph
Marchlonet-s of Lome
Marechal Nlel
Marie Guiilot

'• Radv
70 other varieties

65 Marlon Dlngee 50
75 Marshall P. Wilder 5n

1511 Mary Washington 50o
40 Mignonette 100
90 Mosella 75
50 Mrs. Degraw GO
75 Mrs. John Laing 115
30 Mrs. Lovett 75
225 NIphetos 75
40 Papa Gontier 40
50 Parquette 50

825 PaulNeyron 250
50 Perles des Blanches 190
200 Perle des Jardlns 60
25 Pink Daily 75

230 " Rambler 55
150 " Soupert 40
120 Prairie Queen lOO
145 Prince Camille de Rohan 200
75 PrincePH Ailelalde 60

In small quantities. 50

Queen 'h Scarlet.
Kalnliow
RoHH Ln-vigata
RuHHell'H Cottage
Seven SiHters
Snowflalte
Souv. du Pres. Carnot

" de Wootton
TennesHee Belle
The Queen
Universal Favorite
Ulrich Brunner
Vick*s Caprice
Victor Verdler
Wii huralana
White Maman Cochet
White Pet-
Whlte Rambler

" La France
" Perle

W. N. Craoaton

In 3 and 4 Incli Pots,

$i.6o per 10 ; $15.00 per 100.

I'M) Champion of the World
2H() flhlhl'H .lewul
ITiO 01) tnblns: Meteor
1 (II Hiillowf'™
ISO IllKhlanil Mary
270 KalHerin AuKUHta Victoria
130 Mrs. Eobt. Garret

250,000 ROSES,
IN 2 INCH POTS.

In 240 Varieties.

Prices on Application.

60,000 Clematis Paniculata!
All Field-Gro'wn, Very Finely Rooted.

10
No. 1, firet-clasH $1 00
"" ' 80

60
No. 2
No. .'?

X size 1 25
XX size 2 00
Pot plants, extra fine 6

100
$8 00
6 00
5 00

10 00
15 00
4 00

1000
$70 00
50 00
40 00
80 00

35 00

187,000 California Privet:
CAI.IFOR?(IA PRIVET.

100
10 to 15 inches $1 SO
15 to 18 " 2 00
18 to 24 " 2 50
2 to 3 feet 3 50
2 to 3 feet, heavy 4 00
3to3'/2feet 4 50
3 to 4 " heavy 5 50

DECIDUOUS TREES.
10

ASH, 'Wriilte. 8 to 10 feet $2 00
Mountain. 7 to 9 feet 150

BEECH, European. 5 to 6 feet 2 50
JPurple-lea-ved. 4 to 5 feet 3 00

" 5 to 6 ' 6 50CAXAEPA BITNOEII 7 .10

noG1VUOD,'WI>ite.flO'werinK.4to5ft. 2 50HORSE CHESTNUT. « to 7 feet 2 75" " 9 to 10 feet 6 00
EIPiDEM, European. 8 to 10 feet 4 00
MAPI^E, Silver. 5 to 6 feet each, 10c. 60" " 8 to 10 " " 20c. 1 00

" " 8 to 10 " X.. _" 20c. 1 50" " 10 to 12 " " 80c. 2 50
" " 14 to 16 " 4 00

SuKar. 8 to 10 feet 2 50
" 10 to 12 " selected 4 00

fior-way, TranBplanted, X straight, fine
for transplantine. 6 to 8 feet

Nor^vay. S to 111 feet
" 10 to I-' "
" 12 to 14 " 1% to 2 In. dlam..

MAPLES, Japan, Acer Japonicum
Atropurpnreum.

12 to 18 inches
18 to 24 "
2 to 21/2 feet
2 to 2V2 " light

Dlssectum. 18 to 24 inches
" 2 to 2y2 feet

Polymorpfium. 2 to 3 feet, light
Saiij£uliieuni. 12 to 18 Inches

MAG::<iOI,IA <;iauca. 3 to 4 feet
H>'po^euca. 12 to is inches
Parvlflora. 3 2 to 18 inches

" 1 14 to 2 feet
Purpurea. 3 feet, heavy

•* 4 "
Stellata. 1 to 114 feet

** IV^ to 2 feet, busby

3 00
4 00
6 00

2 50
3 00
6 50
3 50
4 00
7 00
1 00
2 50
4 00
3 00.
4 00
5 00
3 50
4 BO
3 50
6 00

100
»15 00
12 00
20 00

20 00
50 00
38 00
5 00
7 00

10 00
15 00
30 00
20 00
35 00

7 50
25 00
35 00

MAGPiOEIA SoulanKeana. All sizes. Priced on ap-
plication. 10 100

OAK, Pin. 5 to 6 feet $5 00
" " 6 to 8 " 7 00

POPEAR, Carolina. 8 to 10 feet 2 00 (P15 00
" " 10 to 12 " 3 50 28 00
" " 12 to 14 " 5 00 35 00

Eonil>ardy. 8 to 10 feet 3 00
" 10 to 12 '• 4 00 35 00

Golden. 8tol0feet 3 00

WEEPING TREES.
CHERRV, Japan ICose-flowered.

2 to 3 leet. Fine 5 00
4 to 5 " 6 50

EVERGREENS.
10ARBOR \ITJB, American.

12 to IS Inches, transplanted
15 to 20 •• " Spring, '99 2 50
2 to 3 feet $1 25 G 50

100 1000
J2 00 ?15 00

-- 20 00

.S to 4 " 2 00 10 00
4 to 5 " 4 00 20 00
5 to 6 " 5 00 45 00

BOX, Tree. 6 to 10 Inches 2 00
niahoney Aqnlfolla.l8to24in. 1 00 8 00RETINOSPORA Plumosa

Aurea. 2i,i to 3 feet 4 00
Sheared, X fine 6 00

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS.
10

AETHEA, slUKle mixed. 2 to 3 feet $0 45
CARVOPTERIS Blastacantlius. 2

feet, strong:, held grown 1 00
18 Inches to 2 feet 75

CEETHRA Alnifolia. 2 to 3 feet 60
3 to 4 feet 80

DEVTZIA Crenata and Pride of
Roctiester. 2 to 3 feet 60

55 00
90 00

100
?4 00

9 00
7 00
5 DO
7 00

5 00

_ 10EroISVMlts Europeus. 4 to 5 feet $1 00FOK»>vTHIA Eortuneii. Suspensa,
Vlridisslma. 2 to 3 feet 60

3 to 4 feet 30HVDRABiGEA, P. G. 8 to 10 Inches, 1
year per 1000, |18.00

18 Inches to 2 feet 75
2 to 3 feet 1 00

1000
$12 00
18 00
22 50
30 00
35 00
40 00
50 00

3 00
*8 00

3 to 4 feet 1
JASMITitE.WIiiteand Vello-w. Strong
RIBES. Aureum (Yellow Fl. Currant).

2 to 3 feet
SanKUlneum (Red Fl. Currant). 2 to 3

feet 70
SPIRAEAS, in assortment J4.00 toDAPHNE CNEORUW 1 50
THORIS, Single ^Vtilte. 8 to 9 feet 3 00
VIBrRlSlTM Eantana. 2 to 3 feet 80

3 to 4 feet 1 25
Pilcatum. 2^ to 3 feet, bushy trans-

planted 1 50
ii to 3V* '• " very heavy 2 00
15 to 18 inches 80
Pot plants, 1 year, 8 to 10 inches,

extra fine 60

CLIMBING PLANTS.
BIGlSOBilA, Radlcan.s. Strong, 10 100

each, lOcts JO 75 «5 00HONEYSVCKEE, in a variety,
S3.00 to 8.00
We will supply 1000 Hone.vsuckles.

light plants, our selection, for
*20.00.

I'VA". EnKlistl. 3-Inch pots 100 9 00MATRIMOKV VINE. Strong... 80 7 00VIRGINIA CREEPER (Am-
pelopsls Quincfuefolia),

2 years strong 75
-WISTARIA. White, 3 years 125

Purple, 2 years, 15 inches 60

5 00
7 00

2 00
7 00
9 00

15 00
7 00

5 00

6 00
6 00

12 00

7 00
10 00

12 00
15 00
7 50

5 00 ?43 00
10 00
5 00

^®~ Prices will be given for larger sizes when wanted either in Shrubs or Trees,

YOUNG STOCK FOR TRANSPLANTING.
Name quantity wanted.
Will give low prices. YOUNG EVERGREENS FOR TRANSPLANTING.

Low prices given
on application.

135.000 Ampelopsis Veitchii!
BOSTON IVY.

10
No. 1 $0 80
No. 2 65
No. 3 50

100
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Give Us Your Orders Early

American

Beauties

Lilies, Roses

^"^ Carnations

* J*
i

*

*

V^

WIETOn BIOTIEBS

51 and 53 Wabash Avenue

FOR EVERYBODY CHICAGO
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STRINGS 8 FEET LONG,
SO Cents. W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass

Meatlon tti* Florists' ^»'"*'«*'t^ wWn wrltlas.
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A^

1877... ...1900

Will be Given Prompt, Careful and Satisfactory

Attention if You Send Them to Us ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

WE WILL HAVE A MOST COMPLETE ASSSORTMENT
OF ALL FLOWERS IN SEASON,

INCLUDING

Roses BRIDES. MAIDS. BEAUTIES. CARNOT.

KAISERIN, METEOR

Carnations
STANDARDS

AND

NOVELTIES

SINGLE AND DOUBLEViolets
VALLEY, MIGNONETTE,

SMiLAX, ASPARAGUS,
GALAX, 3"'' other Decorative Goods

Write us when you see this

advertisement

And whatever else your trade
may call for.

"^4|L
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MY CAPACITY DOUBLED!

All the Newest

and

Best Cut Flowers

and Plants in

Season,

and Every One a

Specialty.

N action like this speaks
louder than words.
It was the outcome of ne-

cessity to provide facihties for my
ever-increasing business.

THOMAS YOUNG, JR.
...Wholesale Florist...

a

41 and 43 West 28th Street NEW YORK a
nJ

Telephone 1803 Madison Square. ni

_ Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. [Jl
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Plants. Cut Flowers.
SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,

We are offering a Very Choice
Stock of

Plants for Easter
Delivery,

Among them the Following:

I AZALEAS, 12 in., 15 In., 18 in., 24 in.

liea(l.s, 50o., 75c., $1.00, $2.00, $2.50.

I HYDRANQEAS, 5 inch and 6 inch pots,
75o., $1.00, $1.50.

KENTIAS, 5 in. and 6 in., 50c., 75c., fl.OO.

QENISTAS, 5 in., 75c.

SPIR/EA, |4.00 per doz.

Crimson Ramblers,
(Pine Specimen Plants.)

Wholesale Florist

AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES
OUR SPECIALTY.

We will have a large stock in the best grades.

Also a full line of all other Roses,

including the new rose, LIBERTY.

Easter Lilies,

G in. and 7 in. pots, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $5.005.00. K

PLANTS AND CUT.

In Large Quantity.

Also a Full Assortment of

Bulbous Stock,

Valley,

Narcissus, «

Tulips, Etc. ^

OUR

SHIPPING FACILITIES

ARE UNSURPASSED.

Mention the Florists' Exchajoce when wrltlas.

Wild Stnilax, Oalax Leaves,

Fancy and Common Ferns, Etc., Quantity

1612=14=16=18 Ludlow Street," 'PHTLADELPHlAr
Open 6.30 A. M. to 11 P. M.

All Other Flowers in Equal Proportion

ALL

PACKING

CAREFULLY DONE-
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Bermuda and its;

iFloral Products.
BY M. G. KAINS.

After !i two days' generally rough pas-
sage by steamer to the southwest of New
York, the greeu hills of Bermuda, dotted
with snow white cottages and rain

sheds, rise with the dawn out of the sea.

About noon the vessel arrives at the
wharf and the sea-sick voyager looks
forward to a meal.

He soon discovers that, though in a
strange laud, he is among old friends, for

where can the florist not find acquaint-
ances? Here is a lantana growing by
the roadside. Another, hundreds of

them ! That old wall is crested with
bryophyllum in full blossom. Here is a
hedge of oleander, single, double, red,

pink, white, cream and deep crimson.
Beyond this he sees phttnix, cocos, la-

tania, kentia, cycas, banana, crinum and
amaryllis growing in a garden surround-
ed by hedges of acalypha and hibiscus

—

the latter a blaze of scarlet glory. The
house is half concealed, but through the
openings he sees a wide veranda draped
with the purple velvet of bougainvillea,

pilea, pelargoniums, coleus—a whole
florist's establishment has escaped from
the bitter North and grown ten times
more beautiful in this " Land of the Lily

and the Rose."

Since Bermuda furnishes nearly all our
Easter lilies, the florist naturally turns

his steps toward the fields. He has not
tar to go. Ten minutes walk from the

wharf will suffice. He passes very few
pieces of available ground that are with-

out a crop; if not lilies, then onions,

potatoes, bauanas, grass—something. If

he happens to be there about Easter the

fields will look like that shown in Fig.

2, a sea of blossom. And nearly always,
as in this picture, he may obtain a
glimpse of the green Atlantic glistening

in the sunshine.

Our florist enters into conversation

with the grower, who, like all his neigh-

bors, is glad to talk with any interested

listener. He is told that shipment of lily

buds is growing in disfavor among the

growers, and that each year sees a de-

cline in consignments. The risk is too
great and the injury to the plants is

coming to be better understood. He is

also pleased to hear that the efforts of

Mr. G. A. Bishop, superintendent of the

public gardens, are being appreciated by
the people in general, farmers as well as
lily growers. Mr. Bishop's suggestions,

at first tried doubtingly and experiment-

ally, have more frequently resulted in im-

proved crops than otherwise. The result

Is more consultation and less adverse

criticism than when he first arrived to

preach the gospel of scientific husbandry.
The improvement in the lily crop has

been most marked. More careful selec-

tion of stock has been practiced; the sets
are now rather generally treated with
one of several mixtures to kill mites and
diseases; the problems of fertilizers and
humus supply are more carefully consid-
ered; the plants are now being sprayed
with Bordeaux mixture, to prevent dis-

ease rather than being dribbled upon
after the diseases have gained a sure
footing, and are therefore beyond the
reach of fungicides; and cultivation itself

is receiving closer attention. All this is

very satisfactory.
The informant is curious to know the

fU)rist's opinion as to the growing of
lilies in the United States. He declares it

will be impossible; that is an article of
his creed. No sun, no soil, no seasons
upon the mainland to compare with
Burmudian ditto. He feels secure. Our
florist delivers himself somewhat as fol-

lows: Whether Bermuda will always
continue to supply the American markets
cannot be predicted. There are still won-

derful Improvements possible in the lily,

improvements that would mean much to
the florist consumers. In the one matter
of time nece.ssar.v to produce blossoms
from the bulbs as received there is ample
opportunit.v for scientific selection. The
most casual glance at the fields or the
benches of lilies in a greenhouse will show
that some plants blossom several weeks
before their neighbors. Selection of these
toward the establishment of a variety
that could be counted upon to come off
the benches within a few days of one
another, like a lettuce crop, seems the
most promising opening for improve-
ment. At the same time care exercised in
breeding from only the most robust,
healthy stock would work greatly to the
advantage, not only of the florist but of
the grower. Many of the plants are less
subject to disea.se than others, and ad-
vantage should be taken of this to pro-
duce disease-resisting strains. Had selec-
tion toward theseends been practiced by
the growers they would not now be ask-

The methods of growing these bulbs
have already been discussed at length In
the Florists' ExniiANoic, and Improve-
ments In cultural practices do not seem
to deserve a more extended notice than
has been given above. It will Interest
the reader, however, to see a picture of
the planters at work. Fig. 1 not only
shows this but gives a very fair idea of
the nature of the country. A piece of
land as large as an acre that does not
tilt in some direction is hard to flnd,
and cultivated fieldsaslarge as five acres
are very rare. .Some of the lily " planta-
tions" are so small that an active man
could jump across them in any direction,
crop and all. Cultural operations are
all manual. Plows are light, one-horse
and reversible harrows and cultivators
almost unknown. Lilies and onions are
grown in beds about four feet wide and
weeded with finger and thumb.
When one considers the small size of

the fields, learns that arable land seldom
rents for less than $'•<> an acre, and that
rock is very close to the surface in many
places, he understands why hand labor
is so generally practiced. Every inch of
ground must be made to produce its

crop, and horse cultivation would mean
needless loss of spacearound and through
the field. Hand labor admits of very
close planting.
The photo also shows a common

method of fencing. All fences in Bermuda
are stone. In this case the stones are

these In addition to a heavy crop of
marketable bulbs of first quality. The
florist that grows only a few flats of
frw^sias can form but a faint Idea of the
appearance and tli(! fragrance of these
flowers from a field In full blossom. The
freesla Is unlike the Illy in two ways: Its
odor Is always pleasing, never overpow-
ering, and It perfumes the air for rods
around the patch. The Illy does not give
Its fragrance to the breeze. Standing
upon the leeward side of a blossoming
lily field it is possible to he unaware of Its
presence l).y any Information that the
nose might give. The air is not per-
fumed to a noticeable degree.
No other crop that the florist Is spe-

cially lnterested;in Is now exported from
the Islands. At one time there was a
fairly good trade in cycas leaves and
plants, the former particularly. This is
now practicall.v extinct, since In the
West Indian islands the plants grow
more rapidly and can be placed upon our
markets at lower prices. Rf)se8 of all
kinds grow out-of-doors and during the
tourist season may be bought for 20c. to
2.'5c. a dozen. At other times they cost
much less. Being 'grown in the open air
they are generally more lasting and more
fragrant than ours grown under glass.
Bryophyllum and cacti grow upon

every old wall and when In flower arc
very beautiful. Various species of agave
may be seen upon'all sides, many in blos-
som. Poinsettias are in every garden,

Fig. 1. Lily Planting in Bermuda—Rolling nature of the Land—Small size of

Utility of Woods as Shelters—Everything Hand
Fields—Poorest method of Fencing-
Labor.

ing questions as to the possible success
of experiments in growing the lily in the
United States; the florists would not
have had to make complaints of poor
stock and the growers would have en-
larged rather than contracted their mar-
ket. As to the Dnited States developing
this industry within its own borders,
such a thing, if possible, must be expect-
ed, and for this reason the Bermudian
growers, the best of them, have been
roused through the fear of such anevent,
to an appreciation of their situation,
and, as has been said, are improving
their methods.
Dp to the present time attempts to

grow this bulb in America have not been
very successful, probabl.v on account of

lack of cultural knowledge on the part
of the experimenters, unsuitableness of

soil or climate and such like. But if the
Easter lily can be grown in this country
at a lower cost than in Bermuda or of

such superior quality as to take preced-
ence of Bermudian bulbs it will, like the
tuberose and gladiolus, find a commer-
cial home and the present growers will

lose their market. But should the expe-
riments now being conducted in the At-
lantic and Gulf States by the Department
of Agriculture prove a failure, the outlay
will not be a loss since the mere knowl-
edge that such trials are being made
have had their effect already upon the
present growers and our florists even
now obtain better stock. Greater im-

proYeroent may be expected.

merely piled up and given no further at-
tention. Being very soft they are easily
acted upon by rain and soon dwindle
away. At the left is seen a small row of

shrubs, where a wall has almost disap-
peared. In order to preserve these stone
walls, the best are made of rectangular
blocks and whitewashed twice a year
like the houses, which, roofs and all, are
of stone. Sometimes a man will exca-
vate a cellar, sawing outthe stone, using
the sawdust for sand, the broken stone
to make lime, and with the perfect blocks
make his walls and roof—a house built

out of a cellar, the only articles pur-
chased being the hardware and the
wooden parts.
Another thing exhibited by both the

photographs is the nature of the tree
growth, a gnarly juniper, commonly
called cedar, grows everywhere, serving
the necessar.y purpose of .windbreaks but
affording ver.v poor shade. Indeed, some
Bermudians claim that the 'air is hotter
under a " cedar " than out In the sun.
Besides the lily, Bermuda sends us

quantities of freesias. These are grown
to a much less extent, of course, than
lilies, but are none the less interesting on
that'account. They grow readily from
seed' and small bulbs, one year being
suflScient to produce a marketable crop.

They are very prolific, in fact so much so
that when a grower propagates from
bulblets he may often produce two or
three times as much stock as will plant

the area they have grown upon, ao4

accentuating with their scarlet bracts
the beauties of the scene. They are not,
however, to be compared with plants
grown in thegreenhouse. They are large,

almost leafless shrubs, and out of several
thousand it would beimpossible to select

more than one or two tops that would
stand comparison with average hot-
house specimens. Acalypha and hibiscus
are marvels. In one instance the former
produced from rooted cuttings a hedge
nearly i feet high in 13 months. Oppo-
site this was a hedge of hibiscus about
12 feet high that blooms profusely dur-
ing the whole Winter.
With such material the Bermudians

surround their homes, a good idea of

which may be obtained from the accom-
panying photo. Fig. 3. Here are several
of the subjects mentioned above. By the
gate is a pomegranate which produces
its waxy pink blossoms in profusion, and
were it not for the attentions of rats,

would yield plenty of fruit. Upon the
terrace is a growth of sanseveria and
geranium; below are bedding plants in

variety and abandonment.
Yes, Bermuda is a florist's paradise,

full of beautifulflowersandplants;peace-
ful, restful, cheerful. The only drawbacks
are the getting there and the coming
away. The passage is one ol the rough-
est on the globe, and passengers the least

subject to seasickness are sure to have a
visitation. But the visit more than com-
pensates; climate, air, surroundings,

p§op)e ganspire to please, M, Q, Jvhns.
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The Making of:

It is a simpler matter to make a cyclo-

pedia tliaii to tell how it is done. To
malie it is only to worlv out detail alter

detail, taking'up the tasks as they come,
not caring nor daring to look at the
work which piles mountain high farther
down the alphabet.
The most difficult part of the making

of a cyclopedia is to project it. Its scope
and point of view must be determined
before a stroke of actual work is done.
This much done, the remainder is labor
rather than difficulty. The lay-out of

the enteri)ri6e cauuot be made in a day.
It is a matter of slow growth. One must
have a mental picture of the entire field,

and must calculate the resources.

So far as the Cyclopedia of American
Horticulture is concerned, the editor has
resolved and reviewed the enterprise for

more than ten years. The first sugges-
tion was a vague idea that a comprehen-
sive work was needed. There were more

a Cyclopedia,
into cultivation, showing that 2,416
species had become known to the horti-
culturist; that for 1S92 made an anno-
tated inventory of the varieties of apples
which had been and were in cultivation
in North America, showing that 878 va-
rieties were actually offered for sale by
American nurserymen in that year. But
these volumes wereisolated; they picked
up the work piece by piece. An inven-
tory of the whole field, critically and la-

boriously made, was needed before mere
annals of yearly progress could mean
much. We needed to know our status:
thereafter chronicles would iiave a mean-
ing.

From 1S!).1, attention was given to the
larger and comprehensive effort. A gar-
den herbarium had to be made, for there
was none in tlie country- The first plant
had been put into this herbarium in

1889; it was a mere sprig of the green-
house shrub, Boronia megastigma.

the spirit of the American grape growing.
Nearly twenty years of collecting has
brought togetlier the completest collec-
tion of American horticultural books.
The details entering into any compre-

hensive dictionary of horticulture are
astonishing in number and variety.
Consider some of the items; More than
10,000 species of plants in cultivation;
almost every important species phe-
nomenally variable, sometimes running
into thousands of forms; every species
requiring its own soil and treatment,
and sometimes even minor varieties dif-

fering in these requirements; limitless
differences in soils and climates in our
great domain, every difference modifying
the plants or their requirements; a dif-

ferent ideal in plant growing and plant
breeding in the mind of every good plant
grower; as many different kinds of ex-
perience as there are men; many of these
men not facile with the pen, although
full of wholesome fact and experience;
the species described in books which deal
with the four corners of the earth; very
few botanists who have given attention
to the domestic flora.

It was desired that the cyclopedia be
new—brand new from start to finish.

The cuts were to be first-hand; the cul-

BERMUDA. AND ITS FLORAL- PRODUCTS.
Fig. 2. Lily Field in Bloom—Atlantic Ocean in background—Open, Straggling Nature of Ti'ee Growth,

than 500 special works on American
horticulture. Some subjects were well
worked; others were untouched. There
was no means of determining the extent
of our wealth in cultivated plants. There
were no suggestions, even, as to what
that wealth might be. No survey had
been made. Only a full inventory can
tell us whether we are rich or poor; it

gives us a scale by which to measure
progress.
The first tangible result of this desire

for some com[)rehensive view of Ameri-
can horticulture was the publication of
"Annals of Horticulture for 1889."
Some years before this time, an endeavor
had been made to interest a publisher in
this project. This annual volume was
designed to be "a witness of passing
events and a record of progress." Five
years these annual volumes were issued,
the last one containing a summary
sketch of horticulture at the World's
Fair, at which was made the greatest
single effort to display our horticultural
achievements and possibilities. In these
annual volumes all the new plants and
tools and movemeuts of the year were
intended to be recorded. Special investi-
gations were made for some of the vol-
umes. The issu3 for 1889 contained a
list of all the kitchen giirden vegetables
sold in North .\merica in that year; that
tor 1891 contained a.census of all the na-
tive plants which had been introduced

There are difficulties in making a garden
herbarium; there are no professional col-
lectors and one cannot buy specimens;
many of the plants are too valuable to
allow of specimens to be made. This
herbarium now has over 12,000 speci-
mens. Although small, nevertheless it

has been invaluable. If it does not show
nearly all the species, it shows the range
of variation in some and thereby sug-
gests what may take place in all.

TVial excursions were made into the
evolution of various perplexed garden
plants. Some of these essays have been
published. The study of garden plants
is a different subject from the study of
wild plants. Mere descriptions are often
of little value. The plant may have been
bred away from the description within
a decade. Specific descriptions of many
of the common garden plants do not ex-
ist in books; the plants are not species
in the book sense.
American horticultural books must be

collected, for the comprehensive work, if

it came, must contain American advice.
One must know the range of New World
experience and the occidental point of
view. It has been the misfortune of
many .Vmerican writers that they have
drawn too heavily from the experience
of the Old World. This was necessary
once, l)ut now it is time to break away.
Fifty authors have written ou viticulture
in America, yet scarcely one has caught

tural suggestions written directly for the
occasion from American experience, and
often presented froii) more than one
point of view; few of the precedents of
former cyclopedias to be followed; all

matters to be worked up by experts and
from sources as nearly as possible orig-
inal. Of course, it has been impossible
to reach the ideals. There are limitations
of expense as well as of capability, for it

is yet a question whether our new coun-
try is ready for such an expensive work.
That feature of the lay-out of the work

which seems to the editor to be of pri-

mary importance is tlie fact that the
plants which are described are those
actually in commerce in North America.
It is comparatively easy to make a cyclo-
pedia from the literature of the subject,
selecting those species which have been
described in cyclopedic or accessible
standard works. In our case, however,
we want not only a cyclopedia, but an
inventory of our horticultural wealth;
we want to know where we stand, be-

fore matters have become still more con-
fused by the progress of years. We must
take account of stock. All the important
catalogues of seedsmen, florists, nursery-
men and plnntsmcn have been dipped;
horticultural pericjdicals have been in-

de.\ed; e.xijerts have furnished lists. A
species name, which occurs in trade lists,

must be run down and inserted. Not
knowingly has any been omitted.

It Is singularly gratifying that horti-
culturists and botanists have responded
with the greatest goodwill to the re-
peated calls for help. Their inspiration
has saved the book. The botany of large
and difficult groups has been placed
bodily in the hands of specialists. The
number of contributors is large and
grows with each volume. It is hoped
that the names of the collaborators, as
they finally appear in the fourth volume,
will make a roster of the leading horti-
culturists and botanists of North
America. The great number of signed
articles gives the work a somewhat hete-
rogeneous character, and this may be
considered to be a disadvantage; butthe
editor has not accepted the current idea
that a cyclopedia must necessarily be
uniform and consistent in its treatment
of various and unlikesubjects. The arti-
cles have been edited rigidly, but it is
hoped that they still have in<lividuality.

If any reader has been patient enough
to follow this sketch thus far, he will
have sufficient fortitude to read some of
the office details. The type matter is
first seen in galleys, with "the cuts sepa-
rate. Six proofs are received by the edit-
ors, who send five of them to specialists
on the various subjects. Kvery line in
the work has been read in the proof by
experts. It requires from a week to ten
days to get back the proofs from the va-
rious readers. The matter is then made
up into pages and read again. It is then
cast and the final proofs are placed on
file. The galley proofs are gone over sev-
eral times by the editor aside from the
regular reading, each time for a specific
purpose; once for alphabetic order of the
entries, once for spelling of names, once
for accent marks, once for signatures to
the articles, once for references to the
cuts, once for legends to the cuts, once
for general style. A clerk is employed to
verify all references by hunting up the
references themselves. It has been neces-
sary to have some of these verifications
made in Boston.
In the "make-up" it is an inviolable

rule that wherever the book opens an
engraving will be seen. Adherence to
this rule has made trouble in some cases.
In one instance;it was necessary to have
a new cut made afler the forms were
made up, and to renumber the legends of
more than one hundred pictures.
The editorial force at Ithaca regularly

consists of but two persons, the editor
and the as.sistant editor, the latter de-
voting his entirctiine to the work. Aside
from these jiersoiis, an expert in trees
and shrubs, .\lfred Kehder, with his head-
quarters at the Arnold Arboretum, near
Boston, gives all his time to the cyclo-
pedia. All manuscripts are inspected or
edited by the editor, who also reads all

proofs. The printer receives copy for
one letter at a time. When the manu-
script is all received from the various
writers all cyclopedic works are consult-
ed to see that no entries are omitted-
The titles of all entries are copied when
the manuscript goes to the printer, and
the articles are checked off when they
appear in galleys and pages. I'ailure to
do this in the letter A resulted in the loss
of the article " Aubrietia," and the plate
had to be torn up in order to insert it.

In .America there has been but one cy-
clopedic work on horticulture, Hender-
son's " Handbook of Plants," 1881 ; sec-
ond edition, 18'.>0. This is in one volume.
The most popular similar work in the
English language is Nicholson's " Illus-

trated Dictionary of Gardening," four
volumes, 1884-1887. It is the work of
the talented Curator of the Royal Bo-
tanic Gardens at Kew, England. Mot-
tet's French edition of Nicholson, five
volumes, 1892-1899, is the largest mod-
ern cyclopedia of horticulture, and the
only one which excels in size the present
American venture. Another popular
English work in one volume is Wright &
Dewar's revision of Johnson's Gardener's
Dictionary, 1894. Another recent French
work, also in one volume, is Bois' Dic-
tionnaire d'Horticulture, 1893-1899,
with colored pictures printed in the text.
In German is Kumpler's lilustrirtes Gar-
tenbau Lexikon, in one volume, with a
recent new edition; also Siebert it Voss'
Vilmorin's Plumengartneri. one volume
of text and one of plates, 1890, the most
critical of all similar works.
In judging the American work the

reader must bear In mind that there is

really no critical horticultural botanical
writing in this country back of the pres-
ent decade. The present cyclopedia re-

flects the imperfection of our literature
as well astheshortcomings of the editor.
The editors know its im[)erfections, how-
ever, and they will be its severest critics.

They will naturally challengeevery state-
ment, and desire to verify it.

—

[1'bof.] L.
H. Bailey in Book Reviews.
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Retailers as
Educators,

BY SAMUEL BATSON.

With nearly every store biiHinoss win-
dow decorations are now a most iuiimr-
tant part. Even a passing glanci' in any
city, small or large, shows thi' average
storekeeper is alive to the necessity of
making iin attractive disjjlay, and it is

clear to the most careless observer that
much time and money are used for this
purpose. Somehow, however, the retail

flower store seems to be lacking*in prog-
ress in this direction, and those win-
dows that should be the most attractive
are passed by without notice. With the
material on hand the entire season
through, there is no good reason why
the retail florist's store should not
always be decorated well enough to
catch more than a passing glance: and
the fact that the druggist or even slioe

store can make a more effective display
seems to cast a reflection on the decora-
tive ability of the retailer of flowers

—

" or an object lesson on lost oj^portu-
nity."

It will be said, perhaps, that the goods
he handles are not staples, or an article
in every-day use: but this is not so in

the present times, wlien flowers are dis-

posed of by the million every week in

every large city. The call for them has
become a certainty, and sales are almost
as sure as those in any other line.

He may say they are too perishable to
place on display in quantity. The fakir
and his display, even if crude and start-
ling in its combination, is suflicient reply
to this, for he does it and thrives.
Flowers were never better in (luality or
supply than tit the present time, while as
to cheapness they are as often sold below
cost as above.
In order to do l>usiness some outlay

must be made to attract custom, and the
possibilities for effective displa.y are as
cheap to-day for the retail florist as for
any other business man. The advan-

sion man and grower to stand the entire
loss of the waste barrel. Yet he exacts
and expects the same old-time proflts.
His usual idea seems to be about 100 or
more per cent. In these times of intense
competition it is unreasonable to expect
to make large profits; the time has gone
by for them, and we must either adapt
ourselves to the new conditions or get
out. There is no alternative. The fact
of the fakir disposing of from 50 to 60
per cent, of flowers sold in the large cities
tells its own story.
Neither is there any reason why the

retailer in llie smaller towns should not
keep in line with progress. He cannot
be expected to be quite metropolitan,
but he ought to keep up-to-date, and if

he has a greenhouse plantit is quite easy
for him to keep a coustantdisplay, either
in his store window or greenhouses.
He sliould take the lead in matters

floricultural and be always on the look-
out for interesting things and chances
for displaying his goods whenever and
wherever possible, for in many cases the
indirect returns are greater than the
direct ones. It always pays a bn,siness
man to have his business advertised by
being talked about. Don't consider it

enough to exhibit a few scaly palms and
dissipated-looking primroses, or a few
roses and carnations the worse for wear,
to draw custom. Relegate your artifi-

cial designs and show goods to where
they belong—which is not in yonj- win-
dow, except, perhaps, on a special occa-
sion. If your business is to sell fresh
flowers, keepthe artificial ones out of the
way.
Be original in your designs and win-

dow displays if .von can, but if you can-
not originate, imitate: anything is bet-
ter than stagnation. "But take care
from whom you cop.v."
Those with greenhouses can at little

BERMUDA AND ITS FUORAL PRODUCTS.
Candalabra Cactus, 18 feet tall.

tages already to his hand are excellent.
Always an abundance of flowers, etc.,

lie ready at tlie commission hou.ses; he
can depend upon enough stock tor any
purpose nearly any day of the year, yet
he utilizes it only as a means of saving,
carryinghisownstock, and consetpjentiy
buys only as orders come in, except for
his meagre display, leaving the commis-

cost produce attractive displays b.v de-
voting a little time to the production of

a few of the old-time pot plants, and
create interesting as well as profitable
results. .\ well-grown plant of alla-

nianda, stephanotis, elerodendron, lapa-
geria.or iiougaiuvillea in a 12 or l(j-inch

pot will make a change in your window
worth while; and a few pans of eucharis,

or a shapely grown camellia, would be a
novelty at the present day.
Do you remember the Interest taken in

Chicago a year or so ago, over speclmeu-
grown geraniums exhibited ut the show
there'? How would a pyramidal grown
fuchsia, about G feet high, in full bloom,
look'/ Fresh attractions are demanded
by the purchasing public nowadays.

for decorating your windows for helping
out also at spurts of trade; In fact, you
could do lots of things easy with an or-
ganization that as Individuals you have
to put up with.

Iion't say, well, we are as progressive
as any other line; look at So and So on
ISroadway, Chestnut, State, or any other
street. There are In many towns pro-

BERMUDA AND ITS FLORAL PRODUCTS.
A Century Plant in Blossom—Date Palm in right foreground—Grapewood

Tree in left background.

Are not the table and mantel decora-
tions one of the taking features at the
exhibitions'? Why not put up a moder-
ate-priced mantel, table center piece, or
even full table display? Don't be afraid
to mark the price up also, as education
in prices is as necessary as any thing
else. Do not fear your brother florist
down the road cop.ving either your de-
signs or prices; some day, perhaps, you
ma.v get a pointer from him.
Many people call for the same thing

over and over again, because ofteutimes
they areunacquainted with a wide range
in regard to flowers and dislike to admit
ignorance in floral matters. Would not
the names and prices plainly marked help
these customers and be appreciated by
them, and at the same time create a
wider range for the retailer's art?
Don't be afraid to push the thing

along; the grower and the commission
men are both a few years ahead of you,
and will always be glad to do or grow
anything for you if you will only put a
hustle on and create a demand.
Novelties are being offered thick and

fast enouuh to please anyone, aud all

.vou have to do is to step into your right-
ful place and become in fact the educator
of the great public, whose cash you, I

and the commission man so badly need.
Place your goods artistically and make
your prices moderate, and the fakir will
not be your bogey man for long.
To those of youin large I'itics tlie bene-

fits of organization should be plain. Al-
most every line has its association, but
if you have one it is most unobtrusive.
Think how much could be accompHshed
with a good, live, co-operative organiza-
tion. You could give public exhibitions
or views free, and show what could be
done with even a few flowers and a little

skill. Buying supplies, flowers, every-
thing in fact, in large quantities by your
own agents, would give you ail a chance
to purchase at lowest rates, and being
all supplied at uniform prices the oppor-
tunity for establishing a staple price list

greatly enhanced. As your organization
would also act as a guarantee for you,
mushroom stores would be largely done
away with aud the wholesale trade
brought down to a cash basis—a most
beneficial state of affairs for the grower
and commission man, besides yourself.

You could also employ a few specinUstB

gressive men whose placesaremost artis-
tic and a liberal education, but they are
not ordinary retailers; they are floral
artists in the highest sense, and a credit
to the trade at large. They are a shining
example of the results of a combination
of business ability and artistic skill, and
richly deserve the financial success they
have apparently achieved. But they are
a minority; yet it is a satisfaction to
know that there are some progressive
men in all the larger cities, and are also
occasionally to be found in even very
small ones.
How many, though, are there on the

other hst, taking no apparent interest in
anything outside themselves, belonging
to no clubs and taking no part in exhibi-
tions (not even as spectators) etc., and it

would besurprising if they even subscribe
to a trade paper, whose windows are
decorated with straw goods, artificial
designs and flowers of an ancient date;
chronic kickers are they on prices, invet-
erate foes to progress and whose only
idea of competition is cutting of prices!
There is no reason why even the small-

est business should not be made as at-
tractive as possible, and to fill its place
as a public educator.
Between the floral artist on the one

side and the fakir with his bold displays
and business-like ways there is a great
gulf which should be bridged by the up-
to-date retailer. When will he awake
from his lethargy and become the edu-
cator? S. B.

i
Carnations.—Max L. Hess, of Wheel-

ing, West Va., sends us a bunch of his

carnations, and, considering the distance

traveled, they arrived in fair condition.

Gold Nugget, White Cloud, Flora Hill,

Jubilee and Mrs. Bradt are quite well

grown and would sell as fancies in any
market, having good, long stems and
averaging well in size. Scott, Triumph
and Daybreak arrived somewhat
" sleepy," and were of only ordinary size.
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Floriculture as
a Profession,

Bead before the Pennsylvania State Board
Lonsdale, J&n

Floriculture is a branch of horticul-
ture, and horticulture is a branch of
agriculture, and agriculture is the foun-
dation of all indu.stries. It is somewhat
difficult to determine just where horticul-
ture begins and agriculture ends, so
closel.y are their interests interwoven.
The farmer is more or less interested in
horticulture, and the gardener is more
or less interested in agriculture, and
floriculture lays claim to its share of at-
tention also.
While agriculture is the oldest among

the professions, and horticulture comes
in a good second, floriculture is possibly
the most recent of all. Everyone con-
nected with any of these three profes-
sions, however, can w-ithout hesitation
be pronounced tillers of the soil.
Our grandfathers and grandmothers

would have scouted the idea of offering
for sale their beautiful and fragrant blos-
soms, though as gifts nothing would be
more freely given or better appreciated
or give more genuine pleasure, but to
barter them for gold or silver would to
them have been sacrilege in the extreme;
and as nothingis so appropriate for gifts
as flowers or gives more jileasure. and
becau.se everyone who desired to have
flowers to give and could not have them
without buying, this was, in this com-
mercial age, the foundation of floricul-
ture as a profession.
Twenty-flve or thirty years ago nearly

all the retail flower stores in Philadel-
phia had a greenhouse establishment of
their own for growing cut flowers for
sale, and when additional flowers were
needed, the retailers often found it neces-
sary to buy from each other or from
greenhouses in the suburbs: and the gar-
deners and proprietors of amateur
establishments were freipientlv tempted
by coin to help out when the demand for
flowers was superior to the supply.
The greenhouse establishments in the

suburbs of Philadelphia in those days,
where cut flowers were more or less a
specialty, and where the florists vet did
a general retail business, found, after a
few years' experience, that the wholesale
part of their business, wherethey disposed
of their surplus aniimg the citv retailers,
was very much the most satiefactorv.
And that was the cause of establish-
ments being started about twenty years

of Agriculture at Harrlsburg, Pa., by Edwin
uary 25. 1900.

suburban greenhouses needed the most
flowers, the city florists could use them
in greater numbers also.
.\bout the time stated above, namely,

in the year 1880, many flowers found
their way in regular shipments, both
from New Yorls and Boston, but at the
present time there are more Philadelphia
grown roses sold in Boston than there
are Boston roses sold in Philadelphia.
Boston and New York were both in ad-
vance of Philadelphia in the production
of cut flowers in those days, and possi-
bly they are to-day in many respects.
The growers for both those cities have a
distinctly different way of disposing of
their flowers at wholesale than they have
in Philadelphia. For instance, the ma-
jority of commercial florists growing
flowers to be disposed of among the re-
tailers in the Quaker City have their own
salesmen, and some of the proprietors
even sell their own pro.'uct, delivering
the flowers at the different stores daily;
whereas, in both Boston and New York,
wholesale markets are established where
the retailers bu.y early in the mcjrning
what they expect they may need during
the day.

It is only a few years ago that nearly
ever.y florist built his own greenhouses.
He was a carpenter, steam fitter, painter,
glazier, and florist in combination, and
the materials used in the course of con-
struction were of the ver.y cheapest pos-
sible character. He tried to cover as
much ground with a given piece of glass
as po,ssible; and in many cases it was
iiuestioiialile economy, though, as a rule,
in thiisc days it was the only way open
for an ambitious young mari, with very
little cash capital, to start into business
for himself.
This is certainly a commercial age, and

the rapid development of the business of
flower growing for sale has been enor-
mous, almost beyond belief during the
past few years. In the ages to come,
when an adequate history of the devel-
opment of commercial floriculture shall
be written, it may be made to appear as
though it had almost sprung up in a
night.

It seems only the other day that a
greenhouse 100 feet long was considered
the correct and extreme length practica-
ble in which to grow plants and flowers,

A Typical Bermuda Residence

ago, both outside and inside the city
limits, for the purpose of growing cut
flowers to sell exclusively at wholesale
to the city retailers, and since that time
numerous places for the same purpose
have been started, which have met with
encouraging success.

It was found that where a retail and
a wholesale business was conducted
jointly tliere were couflictions. When the

but a week or two ago, in the floriciil-
tural trade papers, there were illustrated
articles published, giving plans, etc., of
two rose houses in course of erection at
Natick, Mass., 700 feet long. It would
.seem that now surely the limit had been
reached, but when we realize that in
comparison with the days (only a short
time ago) when greenhouses were heated
by what is known as the old-fashioued

flue system—which means that a fire
was built in a furnace at one end of the
greenhouse, and terra cotta or glazed
drain pipes of suitable size, or brick flues,
were used to conduct I he heat and smoke
to 1lic other end, and tli.it bent suflicient
wonlil Konictlnics lie r,-idiated in transit,
or en route, so to speak, to keep out
frost and incidentally to grow plants
and flowers for sale—that to-day we
hardly know what is in store tor us, or
what to expect in the future, especially
when we considerhow electricity has dis-
placed the horse in methods of transpor-
tation on the streets of cities and towns
and upon the country roads: then why
may not electricity be applied in some of

Bermuda and its Floral Products.

Pandanus utilis in Fruit.

the routine and laborious work neces-
sary in a large establishment where
flowers are the staple articles grown ?
The primitive method of heating plant-

growing structures above referred to
was only once removed, as it were, from
the wiiiilowgardenof thedwellinghouse.
The window gardens of our great grand-
mothers were the forerunners of our
modern, up-to-date, steam-heated green-
houses of to-day, and woman was the
first to assume the care of plants and
flowers in an artificial way. .She would
take up in good time the sensitive exotic
and tendei-ly care for it long before the
chill.y northwest wind swept o'er the
snow-clad hills and breathed the frozen
tokens of nature's enforced rest!
The rapid development of floriculture

as a profession is largely due to an or-
ganization known as the Society of
.\merican Florists, and to the trade jour-
nals which, as a consequence, followed in
its wake. The S. A. F. meets in conven-
tion in a different city in the month of
August for three or four days every year,
and papers appertaining to floriculture
and discussions thereupon form the
greater part of theiniM dings. It was
organized in the yenr 1X8+, for the pur-
pose of developing commercial floricul-
ture and bettering the condition of flo-
rists, as the Farmers' Institutes, State
Boards of Agriculture, and D. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and kindred organi-
zations, were originated for the purpose
of benefiting the farmer and improving
agriculture.
Farmers and fiorists have some things

in common, as, for example, food for
plants. Phosphoric acid, potash and ni-
trogen are just as necessary and essential
to produce a crop of flowers as Ihey are
to produce farm crops. The farmer has
an advantage over the florist to a great
extent. Special fertilizers are prepared
for hitn for the various crops he grows,
whereas the florist is largely in the dark
in this respect at the present time. Much
money is annually wasted by florists, I
am sure, in tlie purchase of fertilizers.
Bone is one of the most popular fertiliz-
ers with them, and its chief ingredient is
phosphoric acid, but whether it is as
essential, as a plant food, to the produc-
tion of flowers as it would be with a
crop of seed, as corn, or wheat, or any
other similar crop, where grain is the ob-
ject in view, is a problem not yet solved.
Potash, as used b.v the florist, is furnished
through wood ashes principally, and the
bulk of the nitrogen conies from farm-
yard manure, that from the cow stable
being at the present the most preferable.
Nitrate of sodaand sulphateof ammonia
have to be used withgreatcaution.forso
much damage has been done to crops in

the past under glass, through the indis-
criminate use of these salts, that in many
estaiilishinents the use of them has been
abaiMloned entirely. This state of affairs
has been brought about largely through
the erroneous idea that because a small
quantity of. the essential plant foods
should prove beneficial, a larger quantity
ought to prove more so.
The Florists' Htiil Association isan off-

shoot of the parent society, and would
not have been organized, nor could have
been operated successfully had not the
S. A. F. been at the head of it. I have
no means of knowing how many feet of
glass in this country tliere are devoted
to the growing of fiowers, but up to Au-
gust 1 last 11,209,86.5 square feet of
glass were insured in the said associa-
tion. It originated among the florists
and is managed entirel.y among them-
selves. During the past year claims for
losses by hail have been paid amounting
in the aggregate to $.5, .3.37.39. It is un-
dirstood, of course, that all the glass de-
voted to commercial horticulture is not
insured in this very useful association,
but it is rapidly becoming more popular
on account of its excellent management
and by the prompt payment of losses
after they have been reported and duly
verified.

TheChrysanthemum Society of America
is another offspring which has done good
work. The nature of its duties so far
has been confined to the protection of the
buyers of new chrysanthemum plants
from purchasing novelties of the popular
CJueen of .\utumn of doubtful value.
Committees are appointed annually to
meet once in each week during the chrys-
anthemum season in the larger cities, as
New York, Boston, Philadelphia and
Chicago, and to examine seedlings or
sports. No less than six flowers must
comprise an exhibit, if to be considered
by the committee. Two dollars is the
entrance fee, and this has the effect of
simplifying the committees' work, for no
matter how enthusiastic the owner of a
new variety may be, he becomes immedi-
ately critical of his own production when
cold cash mu.st accompany his entries for
exhibition. These new candidates for
public favor in seedling chrysanthemums
are judged according to a scaleof points,
and when S,"! or more are awarded out
of a possible 100 a certificate of merit is
gra nted by the society.
The American Carnation Society is

another child of the S. A. F., and is' run
upon somewhat different lines than are
those of IheChrysanthemum Society. An
annual meeting and anexhibiiton of new
and meritorious varieties of carnations
is held in connection therewith the third
week of February in the different cities.

Wonderful strides have been made in
the improvement of the carnation since
the society was organized in the Quaker
City in the year as before indicated.
Thirty-five cents per dozen was the pre-
vailing retail price in those days, but
during the past year the new Boston va-
riety, " Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson," led in
price in that market at $9 per dozen.
The premium price, however, has been
reached by a variety which, so far, has
no other name to designate it from other
varieties than" The Three Sixes," (or No.
660). "The Lawson Pink," which the-
Boston variety is commonly called

—

which, by the wa.y, is cerise in color

—

was boomed into prominence largelj' by
the name which was given to it, namely,
that of the wife of one of Boston's leaders
in social and financial circles, which in it-
self ordinaril.y would have been thought
sufficient to attract public attention; but
other superior business methods were
made use of in bringing it before the pub-
lic that has enhanced its value until or-
ders for plants during the past three
months have aggregated the enormous
number of 315,000.

It is stated on authority, which can-
not be disputed, that $30,000 was paid
to the originator of that variety for the
entire control of the output of both
flowers and plants, until the end of the
year 1900 of this famous" Boston pink."
The purchase money has already been
secured even if the average iirice was
only 10c. per plant. By referring to the
advertised prices, quantities of 5,000 and
over have to be ordered before so low a
price as 10c. each has been conceded.
The time for the dissemination of

plants of the New York variety, known
up to the presenttime onl.y asthe"Three
Sixes," or No. 666, before referred to,
has not yet been decided upon, so that
the fixing of the price of the flowers is
entirely in the hands of the owners. At
the present time it is selling wholesale in
New York City at $5 per dozen. The
first five dozen, which were sold to a re-
tail florist in that city, were dlspoeed of
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at retail, a few moments afterward, for

$G0, or at $1 for each flower! Not ench
a bad price for curnatinn l>loom8.
A florist cannot protect liis floral pro-

ductions by patent, no matter liow meri-
torious tliey may he. When he once sells

plants of a new variety, he at once puts
the purchasers thereof in direct business
opposition to himself, giving oi)portuni-
ties to cut prices if they feel so disposed.
Philadelphia has no phenomenal varie-

ties anions flowers at present which it

can claim as being its very own, and in

which no other city can share its glory,
butthe Quaker City hasthedistinguished
honor of lieing the first city to start the
upward tendency of prices among fancy
ca-natiouB, when the variety Helen
Keller sold at retail, in the year ISO-t, at
$2.."iO |ier dozen. Immediately prior to
that time ^1 per doz^n seemed a very
high price, even for the most select.

A rose society now seems to be assured
of ultimate success, after various ineffect-

ual efforts to establinb it. It deserves
the sympathy and support of every com-
mercial florist in the country, for the rose
is the queen of flowers, and has had more
influence in elevating the i)rofession than
any other one flower, or, I may say, than
all the other flowers combined. It %vas
the briglit, crimson and fragrant rose.

General Jacqueminot, commonly called
*' .lacque," which first sold at Avhat was
considered at that time extravagant
prices among flowers. When it was first

offered for sale, in the Winter season, all

that was asked for it was Jl per dozen,
but a genius with thecnmmercial instinct
highly developed quite commendably
succeeded in bringing the price up to
$2. .50 each.
A year or two ago, and for several

years past, begonias could be bought at
Christmas for 50c. a piece. The past
Christmas, that of 1899, h"gonias grow-
ing in the same amount of soil, less than
halt a peck, were sold at $8 per plant.
Some plants of the same variety in

smaller sizes were selling as low as $2
each, but none sold lower. In explana-
tion: It was not so much that times
were better than last year to warrant
the incrcRSe in price, nor was there that
much difference in the method of culture,
but it was the offering of a nen- and very
meritorious variety that caused the dif-

ference in price. The variety referred to
is of French origin, and is a cross be-

tween two distinct species, namely, Soco-
trana and Dregii, and it is so nearly
what may be termed a mule in floricul-

ture that seed bearing flowers are very
rare indeed; so much so that instead of
forming seed it goes on producing its

beautiful pink mule flowers in vast num-
bers, and remaining cheerful and bright
much longer than it would do if the
usual number, for begonias, of seed bear-
ing flowers were produced.

Floriculture has become firmly fixed as
one of the recognized industries, and
will continue tobesoforalltime; but the
ditficulties to succeed will grow greater
with each succeeding year, especially
does this apply to the grower of flowers.
It is not only necessary to know the
necessities of plant life as thoroughly as
it is possible to know them, but it is also
necessary to have a thorough business
training, with the commercial instinct
well to the fore, and an abundant
amount of executive ability to carry out
every essential detail in a growingestab-
lishment to a succesMul conclusion.

The retail florists in the larger cities

are aristocrats in their bearing and
methods, with their tastefully embellished
delivery wagons, their automobiles or
teams of high steppers, and with their
assistantsin livery emulating that which
is worn by those occupying similar posi-
tions with their customers; all of which
has been brought about n ithin the i)ast
ten years by superior business ability,
and by being strietlvabreastof the times.
An intelligent, well educated boy raised

on a farm, and who isnotafraid of work,
and has the right stuff in him to make a
good farmer, will make a flrst-class flo-

rist. Some of the best and most success-
ful florists to-day are those who were
raised on a farm.
Many of our most successful florists

have thecommerclal instinct more highly
developed than they have an innate love
for flowers, and this essential character-
istic for commercial purposes must be
more pronounced in the future than it

has been in tlic past, because the compe-
tition is sure to become keener. Well do
I remember the time when it was stated
with great assurance that no person
who had not a natural and real love for
flowers could ever succeed as a grower
thereof. This may have been true before
commercial floriculture had assumed its
present proportions, but it is not true
to-day.

Diseases of^
-^the Rose.

Hend by Professor D. D. Jlahtrd hctoro

The earliest trouble of the rose to

engage my attention ten years ago,
when I first went to the New Jersey Ex-
periment .Station, was that due to nema-
todes. In the report of that year It is

recorded that ".Sickly stunted green-

house roses have been sent to the sta-

tion, and the cause for the lack of vigor

was not tar to seek. The roots of the

plants were badly knotted, and the

whole root system infested with gall

worms."
In the report tor the next year (1891)

the following is found recorded; "Com-
plaints have come to the station from

the Amcrienn Hd.ic tiorlcty, Mlirch L'.S, J !)(J0.

dicious mixture of commercial fertilizers

is well wortli trying. It has been shown,
for example, during the present season,
that sweet potatoes can be grown to
great profit without the city manure
that has been the standard source of

plant food among truck farmers. Also,
it has been demonstrated that potatoes
thus grown are less liable to attack of

the various rots and decays. If the right

mechanical consistency for the roses can
be obtained in connection with the com-
mercial fertilizers, it is quite evident that
the soil would be under better control
and less liable to various infections."

Fungous Diseases of the Rose.

Black Spot; b. Black Speck; c. Po\ydery Mildew; d. "Browning;"
f. Rose Rust.

e. Rose Leaf Spot;

various quarters of a shortness in the

hothouse rose crop, and a visit made to

Madison and other rose-growing locali-

ties convinces me that the trouble is not

due to any one enemy. The affected rose

plants have a stunted, sickly appear-

ance; they fail to send up strong shoots,

and only develop short stems, bearing

pale, sickly leaves. Such plants fail to

produce good flowers, and are compara-
tively worthless.

"The roots of such specimens may be

swollen in places, and the knots contain

multitudes of nematode worms. It is of

great importance to have the soil used

tor potting plants or the greenhouse bed

free from the worms, and, of course, only

plants with roots free from knots and
galls should be used. The greatest trou-

ble with the rose-plant soil is probably

the manure that is used in great abun-

dance by the growers. It is likely that

this manure is infested with the worms.
An experiment in raising roses in a soil

where stable manure is replaced by a ju-

(The speaker here repeated his article

appearing in Florists' Exchange of Jan-

uary 27 last which please see.)

The Ulack Spot (ActinonomarosiE Fr.

)

The most widespread and conspicuous

of the one hundred or more fungous dis-

eases of the rose is the black spot, due to

the Actinonema roste Fr., and first de-

scribed in 1826. It is seen that this is

an old enemy and has long been known
to the rose growers of Europe. The foli-

age, when attacked, soon develops the

characteristic black spots, and the leaves

become elsewhere pale, and shortly fall

to the ground. As a result rose houses

badly infested with the black spot show
but few leaves and fewer blooms. The
microscopic structure of this fungus has

been fully considered, with plates, in the

first annual report made by Professor

Scribner, as Chief of the Section of Vege-

table Pathology of the United States

Department of Agriculture, for the year

1887. It only needs to be said here that

experiments with this fungus have been

carried on Bufflcieutly by the New Jersey
Station to warrant the assumption that
It can bo controlled by the proper use of
fungicides. This trouble'.may be.lield In
check by the carbonate of copper com-
pound (cupram), using .I ounces of the
carbonate of copper to .3 quarts ot am-
monia, and (10 gallons of water. The
spraying should be done once .a week,
using a hose with a nozzle that gives a
fine spray. The point should be to wet
every part of the jilant, and yet not
drench it. It many leaves have fallen
from the plant they should be gathered
up and burned.

Some varieties are more liable to the
black spot than others. When possible,
that is, when all other things remain the
same, it is, of course, wise to grow those
least susceptible to the disease. It may
be said, in passing, that during the year
1892 the black spot was observed by the
speakerupon a speciesof wild rose (Rosa
humilis), where It was causing the leaves
to become spotted and yellow. It is not
surprising, for the wild plant was grow-
ing but a short distancefrom a neglected
estate where garden roses were badly
spotted.

The actinonema is a small genus, and
some of the species are parasites upon
the basswood, beach, ash, viburnum.
The one upon the rose is not found upon
plants outside of the genus rosa, and
there has its favorite species and varie-
ties. This is shown in a remarkable
manner with some of the cultivated sorts
grown side by side in the same house.
It is often very bad upon the American
Beauty.

The Hose Leaf Blight
(Sph.Trella rosigena Ell.)

A fungus that disfigures and injures
the rose leaves almost as badly as the
back spot is the Sphjerella rosigena Ell.,

and commonly called the rose-leaf blight.
A thornughly diseased leaflet has large,
irregular blotches ot gray color sur-
rounded by a margin ot dark purple.
The gray dead center of the spot bears
a number of dimples or specks—more
numerous and conspicuous near the cen-
ter, and in these the spores are produced.
Under themicroscopethefungus is very

different from the black spot, and instead
is closely related to the leaf blight of the
strawberry, which is due to Sph.erella
fragaria' Tul. In other words, the two
blights in question are as closely related
as any two species of the genus rosa. It
is important to know these relationships
Itetweeu the various plant diseases, for It
is helpful in the struggle in overcoming
them. The leaf blight of the strawberry
is very much more common than that of
the rose, and any effective remedy found
for the former may be of value in check-
ing the ravages ot the latter. Fruit
growers have found this strawberry leaf
blight a hard one to check, perhaps be-
cause of its many forms of spores and
tlie low habit of the plant and the conse-
(luent difficulty of readily spraying the
foliage upon the underside. This difficulty
does not obtain with the rose, and it
may be controlled more easily. There is
no question but that the standard fungi-
cides should be used wheu this fungus is

at work.
The black rot of the grape, due to

La<stadia Bidwellii (Ellisl,isa first cousin
of the rose disease in hand, and the tact
is mentioned because the grape rot trou-
ble is one of the most common and de-
structive ot the whole list of fungous dis-

eases. There is a stubborness met with
in attempts to control this decay that
almost baffles some vine growers, espe-
cially during moist months in the grow-
ing season.

The Rose Mildew
(Sphserotheca pannosa Wallr,.)

The most familiar fungous enemy of

the rose is the mildew (Spha?rotheca
pannosa Wallr.). This disease has been
known for a long time and is quickly
recognized by the powdery coat it devel-

ops upon the atfected parts. It is so
rapid in its development that rose grow-
ers are sometimes IncHned to assign the
cause of the growth to that which Is in

reality only the condition or conditions
favoring the appearance ot the mildew.
It comes from spores, which falling upon
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the surface of the plant will quickly ger-
minate and produce a cobwebby coating
to the foliage. This fungus is so different
from the othersthat have been mentioned
that a word is needed in way of explain-
ing the habit of the parasite, as this lies

at the foundation of the rational treat-
ment of the pest. In the first place the
rose mildew is a surface feeder and only
attaches itself to the epidermis of the
host, through which b.v means of small
suckers it derives its nourishment from
the deeper-seated substance. Being there-
fore entirely upon the surface, the fine
threads of the fungus may grow rapidly
and make a mildew patch in a very short
time that is easily seen. The exact con-
ditions that favor this development of
the spores are, of course, better known
to the rose growers than to me. Some
of them claim that they can develop the
fungus at will by omitting some essen-
tial point in heating, watering, or venti-
lation, particularly the last. If a certain
current of air is sure to produce the mil-
dew, and of this I am not fully able to
say, It follows that the spores of the mil-
dew were widely scattered througli the
house; and they started into vigorous
growth at those places where the condi-
tions were supplied for such activity.
The superficial nature of the mildew is

of great importance when the matter of
remedies is considered. It is a fungus
that is in the air, as it may he termed, iu
contrast with«iost of the rose diseases
that when active are deeply seated in the
plant. The spores are produced as
minute delicate cells upon upright fila-

ments that arise from the web of hori-
zontal vegetative by phiB. They are easily
reached by fungicides and apparently
destroyed without difficulty. Any of the
ordinary sprays will answer for the mil-
dew, but even these ueed not be resorted
to, provided spraying is uncalled for by
the presence of other rose fungi. In
short, if the mildew is the only enemy at
hand it may be kept iu check by the use
Vf Howers of sulphur, either dusted upon
the plants or eveu the pipes of the green-
house, the pointbeiugto producea gentle
fumigation of the plants and the whole
house with the fumes of the sulphur.
Professor Maynard,of the Massachusetts
Experiment .Station, finds that a small
kerosene stove Is most convenient for
this purpose, aud the sulphur, by means
of it, is boiled iu a kettlelor two or three
hours twice a week, the house being
closed during the operation. The only
precaution is to use no more heat than is
sufficient to boil the sulphur, for should
it catch fire it might damage the plants.
Mr. John N. May writes that the best
way to get rid of the mildew is to close
the house about 8 o'clock iu the morning,
run the temperature up to 75 degrees,
then, with a bellows, fill the house full of
sulphur. Let the house remain closed
till it reaches 85 or UO degrees, and after-
ward let air in gradually. A constant
circulationof airis likewise recommended
for roses at all times. Potassium sul-
phide, one ounce to two gallons of water,
sprayed upon the plants, has proved an
effective remedy. Massee states that
"Howers of sulphur mixed with about
oue-third of its volume of slaked lime
dusted on thelohage prevents the spread
of the disease." Gardeners, from long
experience, have come to the belief that
rose mildew is induced by a weak condi-
tion of the plant, resulting from partial
starvation, irregular or excessive water-
ing, and undue exposure to drafts of cold
air. The best success in rose growing,
as in all other things, attends those who
give constant intelligent care to the
mauy details.
The rose mildew has its close of kin in

the mildew of the chrysanthemum, the
phlox, pea, gooseberry, grape, cherry
and apple, and many forest trees, as
oaks and chestnuts. Some ot them are
very injurious; but aU can doubtless be
controlled by fungicides.

The Downv Mildew of the Rose.
(Peronospora sparsa. Berk.)

A second form ot mildew is sometimes
troublesome to rose growers. This is a
close relative of a similar one upon the
greenhouse lettuce, and another is often
destructive to spinach, while a third is
the cause of a soft rot of potatoes. It
produces downy or velvety patches upon
the leaf, quite unfike the form above de-
scribed, and the threads run through the
substance of the leaf. In this case the
fungus will have vegetated for a consid-
erable time before it appears upon the
surface, which is entirely for the purpose
of producing its multitude ot spores
borne upon the tips ot the many serial
branches.
Itisevldent that the sulphur fumesmay

cause the destruction of the spores, butmay not reach the hypha; that are vege-

tating with the substance of the host.
Such treatment, while tending to check
the spread by means of the spores, will
not be sufficient to arrest the growth of
the fungus that is already in the tissue
of the host.
There is also a second form of spore

that is produced beneath the skin of the
leaf and out of reach of fungicides. As a
precaution it is therefore well to destroy
an.y mildewed leaves, or else when they
fall the spores may be set free. Itma.v
be said that the careful rose grower will
gather up and destroy the dead foliage
and reduce as far as possible thereby the
chances of his plants becoming diseased
from spores that are formed upon or
within the old leaves.

The Rose Rust
(Phragmidium subcorticum, Schr.

)

There is a genuine rust of the I'ose simi-
lar to that of the wheat, oats and other
grains, but it is a pleasure to note that
it is not common upon indoor roses in
this portion of the country. It has been
sent to me at various times as a trouble-
some pest upon roses grown for orna-
ment in the flower garden and lawn. In
" Plant Diseases," by Massee, anew book
just i)ublislied in London, this rust is
figured and described as follow: "A trou-
blesome pest to cultivators of roses, at-
tacking more especially hardy hybrid va-
rieties. All three forms of the fungus are
produced on the same host. The secidia
appear in late Spring on the leaves and
young shoots, forming powdery, orange
patches, and Often cause distortion of
the shoots. About midsummer the
patches become deeper in color, owing
to the formation of uredospores. Finally
the teleutospores or resting spores are
produced as minute black dots on the
under surface of the leaves.
"The appearance ot the disease in

Spring depends entirely on the presence
of telintiispores in the neighborliood; it
is therefore necessary to collect and burn
all fallen leaves in the Autumn. Plants
that have been attacked the previous
season should be thoroughly drenched
with a solution of sulphate of copper in
water—two ounces in three gallons—in
early Spring before thebudsexpand. The
soil round the plants may also be sprayed
with thesamesolution. Dilute Bordeaux
mixture, or ammoniatcd carbonate of
copper solution, checks the aecidium and
uredo stages.
" The tungus also grows on wild roses,

and these may become a source of infec-
tion unless precautions are taken."
American rose growers are doubtless

familiar with the orange-colored pow-
dery masses in early Summer, which
acconijiany the malformations of stem
and leaf followed by the dark, almost
coal black, patches later In the season.
When a shrub is badly infested there is
little better to do than cut the whole
plant away close to the ground. This
fungus is closely related to the one upon
the blackberry and raspberry, causing
the destructive rust of those plants. It
has been shown that the fungous hypha?
penetrate all parts of the blackberry
plant, even the roots, and the rose grower
ma.y uot find that severe pruning will rid
a plant of the pest when it is thoroughly
infested. Therefore, as with the rasp-
berry rust, it may be necessary to root
out and destroy the rose bush and start
again with a healthy plant. This rose
rust is a good illustration ot the great
depth to which a fungus will penetrate
in the host aud the difficulty ot eradicat-
ing the same. It goes without saying
that ordinary sprays will be of little
curative effect upon a plant when the
living vegetative threads ot its fungous
parasite penetrates to all parts.
In California the reader has seen the

rust upon roses much worse than here

—

when every leaf upon some shrubs was
badly affected. In such a warm climate,
when the plants retain their foliage
throughout the year, the dark Winter
spores, not being needed, are omitted;
and the orange colored form of Summer
is perennial. There are many ot the rusts
in the warmer parts ot the earth that
grow continuously, while the same kinds
ot plants with us are exempt, presumably
due to the uucongenial nature of our cli-
mate. In passing, it may be said that
the chrysanthemum rust produces only
the Summer torm in the greenhouse, and
the hardy out-of-door sorts seem to be
exempt from the disease.

The Rose Anthracnose
(GlcEOsporlum rosie, Hals.)

The chief feature of this disease is the
scarcity ot leaves. Instead of a plant
with foliage upon all the canes, there are
but few leaves upon some stems, while
others are entirely defoliated. The whole
plant is infested with the fungus, and

this parasite so saps the vitality and in-
terferes with the processes of growth
that the leaves, even if they were healthy
in themselves, are unable to perform
their work. The fact is, that the leaves
are infested with the anthracnose fila-
ments, and soon after falling, it not be-
fore, they will show the t~]tiivc tciniiation
of the anthracnose fungus, (lldn.-^pdrium
rosiP, Hals. In general appearance aud
habits of growth this fungus is quite simi-
lar to the one causing the anthracnose
of the raspberry named, Glceosporium
venetum

; possibly it is identical, and it

so the presence of the one is a menace to
the host ot the other.

Tlie rose plant is most likely attacked
while young, or at least it is to be pre-
sumed that the young portious ot a
plant are most susceptible. The attack
is from without, and the spores falling
upon the surface of the young, tender
canes, and leaves as well, there germi-
nate and produce, in a short time, an
affected spot. If this takes place in a
cane, it is natural to suppose that the
portion above the infested pnrt will be
girdled, in so far as the attack is great;
and this will interfere with the direct
support by the whole plant of the part
beyond the diseased place. Besides this,
the fungus spreads, and more rapidly in
the direction toward the tip ot the cane.
It is not unusual for a diseased plant to
send up apparently healthy shoots from
near the base of the stem, these in turn
to become infested.
Roses that have a sickly color to the

foliage, with the leaves falling prema-
turely, especially from the tips of the
canes, may be suspected as victims ot the
anthracnose. A hand lens should be
sufficient to assist in finding pinkish
blotches upon the leaves, particularly
those that lie ujion the moist earth be-
neath the half-defoliated plant- Similar,
but better defined, pimples usually occur
upon some portion of the cane.

It will be gathered from these remarks
that the rose anthracnose is a specific
disease, caused by a welldeflned fungus
that grows rapidly from spores, pene-
trates the substance of stem and leaf,
and finally causes defoliation and death
ot the cane. The anthracnose, because
of its multitudes of spores produced in
pimples on leaves, particularly fallen
ones, and the canes, and the ease with
which they are transported by water,
also rapidity ot germination, all'combine
to make this fungus enemy ot the rose
very contagious.
This class ot fungi, to which the glneo-

sporium belongs, is amenable to treat-
ment by fungicides. A coating ot the
Bordeaux mixture or curpram upon the
leaves and stems prevents, in large de-
gree, the entrance ot the germs. There-
fore, all rose houses, where there is any
anthracnose, should be sprayed with one
of the above compounds. It goes with-
out further saying, that all plauts that
are nearly leafiess from this cause should
be either cut down close to the soil or
thrown bodily into the burn heap.

The Rose-Leaf Spot
(Cercospora rosseicola Pass.)

Somewhat similar to the leaf blight
previously mentioned is the leaf spot,
due to the fungus fiercospora rosfeicola.
Pass. This produces spots that are ot a
gray color with a dark purple border,
and the spores are long and borne in lit-

tle tufts upon the surface ot the central
portion of the dead areas. In microsco-
pic structure the leaf spot and the leaf
blight are very different, the former hav-
ing the spores upon the tips of threads,
which previously have grown througli
the stomates. The leaf blight has the
spores borne internally in small pits and
are poured out in a viscid coil when the
part is moistened.
These facts are given to show that

while to the naked eye the differences be-
tween the two herein named fungi are
not apparent, under the microscope they
are widely unlike, aud the treatment
that will work admirably for one may
not answer for the other.
As yet this leaf spot is not common,

but when hmnd at all is often (luite de-
structive. From the nature of fungus it
is inferred that it is to be easily controlled
by fungicides. For example, its cousin,
Cercospora betlcola Sacc.is the common
beet-leaf spot, with which there have
been many experiments; and it is found
very amenable to treatment with the
Bordeaux mixture and other standard
fungicides.

Black Speck of Roses
(Pilobolus crystalinus, Tode.

)

Complaints have come to the reader
from time to time with regard to a speck
upon the rose plants. " This trouble is
due to the indirect, and not the inten- |

tioual, action of a fungus, and in this
respect is quite unusual and merits a
word of consideration. The fungus that
is the source ot trouble is somewhat
closely related to the coarse one that
thrives upon bread, and is very damag-
ing to sweet potatoes in the storage bin,
causiug the soft rot. In short, it is one
of the molds grown upon organic sub-
stances, and not, as before stated, upon
the rose.
The tungus in question is Pilobolus

crystalinus, Tode, and forms in large
numbers upon the manure used to cover
the bed where roses are growing. As it
matures a dark oval ball or sac is pro-
duced filled with spores of the pilobolus.
This black sac is supported upon a
swollen stalk rising from the surface ot
the manure, and when mature the en-
larged portion filled with liquid, sud-
denly forces off the spore sac and col-
lapses, throwing the ball of spores into
the air. These dark spore sacs are cov-
ered with moisture as thev are dis-
charged, and will adhere to anv object
which they may strike in their flight.
The writer has examined houses where

this fungus has developed extensively
upon the manui-e, and counted as many
as a hundred specks to the square inch
upon the white wood work surrounding
the bed. An examination of the perpen-
dicular sash in divided walls in green-
houses will show, from the numerous
spore specks adhering, that the height
to which the dark sacs are thrown is full
10 feet; but there is a rapid falling off in
the number upon any given area when
the lieightot two or three feet is reached.
These specks, of course, from what has

been written, may be upon any plant
that is within range; but they do no
further harm than the disfigurement
thereby produced. They are more often
met with in rose houses, because there
the manure is more frequently left upon
the surface than with other kinds of
plants.

If a remedy is sought it may be found
in dispensing with the manure on the
surface, stirring it at frequent intervals
to prevent the fungi from liaving time to
mature their dark shells containing the
"shot" iu tlie form of spores, so to
speak, or by using some fungicide as a
spray upon the maimre that will kill
the mold. However, as a rule the bom-
bardment does not last long and no vig-
orous measures are generally called for in
this case.

Bronzing of the Rose.

As a last trouble to be mentioned at
this time attention may be called to a
l)eculiar discoloration of the leaves that
has been termed " bronzing." The
affected foliage takes on a brown hue
and the leaflets may fall away. With
some varieties as La France it is much
more frequently met with than upon
most other varieties. It is uot demon-
strated as being of fungous origin, and
probably is due to a structural weakness
permitting the skin to become scalded or
at least injured by too great exposure to
the sun.

If this be the fact the remedy seems to
lie in a more complete shading of the
plants. Ot two varieties equal in all
other points the one that is most nearly
free from the "bronziug" should be
chosen.
In conclusion, it may be said that the

purpo.se of this paper has been to point
out some of the characteristics of the
leading fungi injurious to the rose, with
remarks upon the remedies for the same
so far as they have been determined. As
a rule, these diseases thrive best under
conditions of too great moisture accom-
panied by ill ventilation and drafts of
cold air. One cannot say that they are
entirely creatures of neglect, but fre-
quently they come in their greatest
strength when culture has not been ac-
cording to thesound principles of healthy
vegetable growth.
Let it not be forgotten, however, that

fungous diseases are contagious, and the
virus for inoculation passes from plant
to plant by the currents of air and may
drip from leaf to leaf in the water that
falls from the nozzle of the hose. Great
care needs to be taken not to introduce
an enemy with new stock, and the
grower should be swift to discard or de-
stroy that which is not healthy.
The true rose grower will make it his

highest ambition to grow superior
plants, for the profit it may be, but first
of all because his heart is in his work;
and I do not know of anything one can
be more proud of than roses, the queen
of all the flowers, which, as loved pets,
have willingly and generously produced
objects of the highest beauty and excel-
lence in response to tender, sympathetic
and loving care.
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Insect-Eating Plants.
There are no mure wonilerful plniitK in

the veKelable kingdom tlmn those which
catch, Isill and eat insects as part of tlieir

daily food. It lias been sliown by cxjieri-

ments, extendiug through a long number
of years, that certain liiuds of insectivo-
rous plants continue in healthy growth
under cultivation so long «s they are
allowed a supply of insect or other ani-

mal food ; biU just as soon as the supply
is cut off tor any length of time they be-

gin to deteriorate and assume a sickly
appearance.
Insect-eating |)lants" belong to several

different families between which there is

Dionasa Muscipula, Venus Fly Xrap.

little relationship other than the simi-
larity in their carnivorous natures. They
are widely scattered throughout the
tropical and temperate zones, inhabiting
regions which are continually marshy.
In the East Indies, Madagascar aiid
Nortli Australia we have the grotesque
looking plants with urn-like appendages
to the leaves, known as East Indian
plants (nepenthes), which, in green-
houses, are usually grown in company
witli orchids and other rare exotics.
South Australia, India and South Africa
furnish some dwarf-growing kinds known
as sundews (drosera). In Europe, they
are represented by only a few small but
pretty species of the same genus. North
America is the home of several of the
most intfrcstiiig of the many kinds. In
till- .swamps iic.ir Mt. Shasta. I'alifornia,
tlieri.' Ii\cs a jdaiit which is (iiiite unique

musciimla, perhaps the most wonderful
vegetable creation, is found in ;i wild
state.

NEI'UNTHES.
The nepenthes is sometimes called the

"vegetable distillery," because while the
urn-like appendages at tlie ends of the
leaves are in process of development, a
clear oily fluid is secreted in tlic cavities

of tlie pitchers. Wliile this is going on,

the lid or covering of the pitcher is tightly
closed until it has attained its full size

when the lid opens and the distillery is

ready for its victims. The liciuid has no
attraction for the insects; it only serves
to drown them when they are caught.
The rim around the orifice of the pitcher
and also the lid is covered with glands
whidi secrete a honey-like substance;
this attracts the insects, and those that
venture on the interior surface of the
pitcher (piickly lose their footing, ow-
ing to the immense number of microsco-
pical hairs wiiicli cover the u|jper part of

the interior of tlie pitcher, the insects fall

among the oily fluid and their struggles
to regain their liberty only hasten their

end.
It is very remarkable that different

species of Insects visit separate kinds of

nepenthes; thus, the •well-known N. dis-

tillatoria proves quite an attraction for

till- little red ants; N. Rafflesiana cap-
turi-s hiiiisi- ami blue-bottle Hies, while
tlie largi--pitchi'red N. intermedia is sel-

dom witliout a supply of roaches. There
is a species found in Borneo, called Nepen-
thes bicalcarata, which instead of in-

sects, catches tree frogs. The entrance to
the cavity of the pitcher in tills instance
is guarded by two strong spines resem-
bling the tusks of a walrus; these spines

point downwards into the pitcher; the
frogs lasilv squoi-ze past to quench their

tliirst ill tl'ie li(|iiiil secretion, but on at^

teinptiiig to witliilr.iw their bodies they
get honked on tin- s|iines where they die

of starvation. 'Plii-ir bodies, in decom-
posing, fall to the liottom of the pitcher

where the juices from them are eventually
absorbed by the plant.

VENUS FLY-TRAT.

The Venus fly-trap is rather startling

in its method of catching the insects

which venture on its leaves. The leaves

may be roughly compared to the old-

fashioned rat traps. Each leaf has two
divisions which are liinged together at
the base, the outer edges are bordered
with stiff hairs, which, when the divi-

sions come together, interlock exactly

after the manner of the teeth in a rat

Common American Pitcher Plant, Sarracenia Purpurea.

ill a few hours, if examined, the Insect
will lie found completely (oati-d with a
lliii-k lluid secreted by the plant. This
lliiiil .si-rvi-s as a gastric juli-e to enable
till- iilaiit the inori: readily to digest Its

in its general appearance. It is known
as tlie Californian pitdier plant, Darling-
tonia californica, the leaves of which re-

semble nothing so iiiucli as a snake with
its head uiilifted ready to strike. In the
Eastern States, what are known as
American jiitcher plants, form no small
part of the low growing vegetation. In
the swamps of New .Jersey the mosquito
would be much more abundant were it

not for several humble species of sundews
which abound there. North Carolina has
the proud distinction of being the only
State wliere the Venus' fly trap, Dionasa

trap. The moment a fly alights on a
leaf, it closes the two divisions tightly
together with a spring almost as quickly
as a real trail, crushes the llv to death so
that in a few days all that is left of the
victim is a little mass of indigestilile

material, such as the wings, segments of

the abdomen, etc. On each of the two
blades of the leaf there ai-te three sensitive

hairs; these hairs, when touched by a
very small insect, cause the blades to
come together rapidly enough to ensure
the capture of the insect. Tlie margins
of the leaf-blades then open slightly and

^F'^^^^r t
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How to Improve Present Methods
of Landscape Gardening.

Prepared and read by J. Franklin Meeban, Germantowti, Pa., before recent Farmers'
Institute In Pbiladelpbla.

Landscape gardening in this country is

yet iargely in its infancy, and just as the

baman infant Js.tauglit to acquire its

knowledge, step by step, so must tlie

people be taught, step by step, the fun-

damental principles of the question in-

volved. To appreciate any profession

and improve thereon, we must first learn

the foundation on which it is built, for if

familiarity with the foundation is lack-

ing, the building of the necessary knowl-
edge is at least faulty and laborious.

To treat our subject properly, let us,

therefore, get at the basis of landscape
gardening, considering the following

questions : What is landscape gardening ?

What is its object? How can we appro-
priate it to our pleasure? How can we
improve upon the present methods? and
what are these methods?
Landscape gardening is an art—not

necessarily a study only. I care little

how much a person may know about
trees and flowers, their growth, fohage
and habits, it he has not the apprecia-

tion for a purely natural piece of land-

scape, nor the feeling and instinct to con-

struct similar effects, he can never hope
to be successful in the higher art of land-

scape gardening. Do not understand me
to say that study and knowledge of the
character of plants aie not necessary; far

from it, for without this knowledge the
construction of a pretty landscape would
be impossible, as one of the most impor-
tant things is that we must picture in

our minds what the effect will be, not
this year, or the next, but when the trees

shall have eventually come to maturity.
This would of necessity be Impossible
without a thorough knowledge of every
plant and tree used.

It cannot be too strongly emphasized
that landscape gardening is an art and,
like all other arts, a talent which must
be exercised—not buried—to be brought
to its highest state of perfection.

What is the object of landscape garden-
ing? You may infer from what has been
said that it may be practised only in the
country, where unlimited spaceabounds;
therefore, what can it mean to those
who may be within the limits of a large
city or who simply own an acre or two?
In these days of progression man stops
at nothing. He has caged the lightning
of the clouds and brought it to our cities

for light and trausportation. Even the
mighty Niagara has been bridled to
man's wants. So in landscape work we
must try to bring Nature's beauty right
to our homes and cities. Of course, not
in its entirety, any more than we could
bring the waters of Niagara actually to
our doors; but wemust bring its powers
—its Summer combination of color in

foliage effect, and its berried effects of

Fail, not forgetting the warm and bright
Winter appearance of the various colored
barks of many trees and shrubs. Take
these powers and use them to relieve the
monotony of bricks and mortar. In
other words, let landscape gardening
mean the reproduction of Nature's worii
where ever possible.
As we proceed with the next thought.

How shall we appropriate the beauties
of landscape to our pleasure and com-
fort? the subject begins to take a more
active form. If we take a stroll along
the lovely drives and walks of our fa-

mous Fairmount Park, and especially by
the Wissahickon, we can get no more
forcible illustration of this thought. I

doubt very much it before the land for
this park was taken there were more
than a few hundred persons in Philadel-
phia who really supposed there was at
command such a wealth of Nature's most
costly gifts. But the land was con-
demned, and in course of time roads laid

and paths made to interesting points;
and thus was opened to thousands the
opportunity for examining the beauties
of Nature.
We may say, therefore, that the practi-

cal way to gain appreciation of the beau-
ties of Nature is to open up the natural
gems so that they may be appreciated
with comfort and please the eye.
We now come to the more serious part

of the subject—the present methods and
their improvement. As stated, landscape
gardening in this country is yet in its in-

fancy, and we must, therefore, be pre-
pared to excuse, though not overlook,
the present methods; or, speaking from
a purely scieutiflc standpoint, the lack
of method.

Perhaps landscape gardeners generally
may not agree on this point fully, but
nevertheless my experience has shown it

to be a fact. Of course, there are excep-
tions, and happy ones, too, but as a rule,

when there is anything to be done in the
line of landscape work, there is abso-
lutely no method in the undertaking.
Take, for example, you who claim ap-

preciation for a beautiful landscape or
snatches of nature, when you bought
land tor your farm, did it occur to you
to locale your house in such a way as to
make tlie surroundings add to the beauty
of the house? Did you so locate it that
from your windows you could look down
over yonder meadow, just beyond the
white oak, whose massive horizontal
limbs stand out like individual trees, to
that lazy stream where the cattle enjoy
the cool of the waters and the shade
from the trees by the water side? Did
you use the same care that you did when
you considered the housing of the cattle,

the land which you had put in wheat or
that which you would clear for timber
or fencing ?

Take another illustration: A gentle-

man purchases ten acres to build a coun-
try home, a place where he may rest from
the toll and tumult of city life and busi-

ness. When he is contemplating the build-

ing of his home, he has some idea of the
style and character of the structure he
intends to erect, so he instructs his archi-

tect to rough out plans on the line of his

suggestions. The architect, with due
consideration and study, works these
suggestions into such form that they will

agree with one another to give conve-
nience, comfort and beauty, and his
sketches, with possibly some minor alter-
ations, are adopted. Now mark the con-
tinuation of the method. Bids are re-

quested, and after healthy competition
the work is awarded and the building
begun. Let us suppose that in the course
of construction the owner suggests some
alterations that will materially interfere
witli the architectural beauty of the
whole structure. Is it likely to be done?
I venture to say no! The architect ex-
plains the result of such work as his ex-
perience foretells it, and the suggestions
are most likely dropped.
Now here we have a man who, having

mastered his profession, apparently, is

practically in authority, and his work is

carried out according to well laid plans,
methodically.
What of the landscape work? What

method here? As remarked, there are
exceptions, but as a rule there is a confu-
sion of ideas, including perhaps those of

the owner, his friends, the gardener, the
grader and theonesupplying or planting
the trees. Each may have good ideas re-

garding the parts of the landscape work
with which he has to deal, and could
possibly outline the whole to some de-
gree, but it is hardly possiljle that each
may have his ideas carried out, and yet
malie a harmonious landscape.
The roads and grading have a direct

bearing on the rest of the ground, yet
ideas at variance may lead a road up to
the residence with a startling directness,
instead of gracefully and easily approach-
ing by natural lines and curves. And the
contours of the grading, will they appear
as in beautiful nature, or as a bare, level

plain—or in the other extreme, like the
fortification of a battle-field ?

In planting will there be any considera-
tion to leave a long, open vista to that
large, grand old apple tree down on the
hillside, or to that pretty little pond
with the willows dipping gracefully in

the water? Tlien, again, from the front
of the place, looking toward the house,
will there be appreciation of the possibil-
ities of a long vista over the green lawn,
with the limbs of that massive oak
throwing shadows in the sun and invit-
ing you to stroll over to that pretty
Summer house, whose roof may be seen
peeping over the tops of the beech trees?
Will there be method In considering these
questions? A definite idea or harmoni-
ous collection of them from first to last?
Unless one has a great deal of leisure

at command the thought necessary for
the details cannot be given, any more
than the details of a house could be
worked out. A man has a point of law,
he takeeit to hislawyer; when he desires
medical advice he goes to a physician;
when he is ready to build a house he
seeks his architect, and also so when he
purchaseB his land, he desires to lay it

out properly and secures a landscape
gardener. In each case the ideas or ad-
vice should be carried to completion.
Tb3 work of the architect and the work
of the landscape gardener being similar,
in that the work should fully accord, it

is well that they should go over the land
together to select a possible site for a
house, the architect with a view to archi-
tectural beauty and the' landscape gar-
dener with a view to landscape effect,

that the results of both may fully accord
with natural surroundings.
The site being selected, and the plans

of the house fully accepted, the landscape
gardener turns his attention to the most
natural way to secure access to the sur-
rounding thoroughfare and conveniences
of travel. Straight lines will be the
shortest distances to these points, but
will it accord with the architecture or
will it necessitate an enormous amount
of grading, or perhaps it will cut u]) tl\^e

entire lawn in such a way that it will be
impossible to make any other effect than a
stiff, geometrical net work of straight
nes.
With limited time it is impossible to

point out but a very tew suggestions
that must be considered. While some
reasons may exist for a curved road,
such as an eas3' grade or theavoidance of
some particular large trees, it may be
just as far wrong as the straight one.
At times it is even correct to make a
curve without an immediate apparent
reason, such as the directing of the eye
to some particular view of the distance.
It is here that the landscape gardener
must make an excuse for the curve. Here
in this spot is the place for some mass
effect or foliage of flowering plants, or
possibly a collection of some specimen
and rareevergreens.ushis fancy suggests.
The roadways being laid out, he turns

his attention to such paths as may be
necessary for convenience. Here again
his art is called into play. Unsightly
buildings, places of domestic work, etc.,

are to be screened. Effects are here to be
constructed that will, in a measure, turn
these paths of necessity into pleasant
and cheerful walks. At other times it is

advisable to arrange walks other than
those of convenience to points of particu-
lar interest—tile croquet and tennis courts
and points looking out to views of inter-
est and beauty off the ground, or possi-
bly to a secluded spot where a Summer
house ma.v be erected. But in such cases
it is usually unwise to have other paths
than the natural turf, as it is apparent
in bad weather there is no necessity or
desire to reach these spots, and in favora-
ble weather there will be no necessity for
artificial walks.

In the planting and location of trees
he must naturally be guided by the char-
acter and location of the land under con-
sideration. Here a knowledge of the na-
ture, growth and habit of the tree is ab-
solutely necessary. Few trees that grow
naturally in a low, moist situation will
grow well on high and dry land, and the
same may be said of those that grow on
higli lands that they will not thrive in
very wet situations, though, even to this
rule there are many exceptions. Trees
of slow growth and habit are not to be
planted back of others that at maturity
will be much larger, even though they
are of the same size when planted.
In planting, the points of view, vistas,

lawn surface and specimen tree must re-

ceive deep consideration to secure desira-
ble effects. Ail these things are details,
making up one harmonious subject. Is
not method essential ?

Passing rapidly over the planting let

us suppose that the original work is

finished. The system does not end here.
Tlie ideas must be maintained. A prac-
tical man is secure to keep the roads in
order, dead wood trimmed from the
planting and to note and replace any
tree or shrub that may have died. A new

road after construction is not necessarily
or usually perfect. No matter how well
it may have been made, regular atten-
tion is necessary. A few loose stones
here and there will eventually result in

a bad spot in the road, unless it receives
immediate attention. It must be kept
well shaped and well rolled, and eventu-
ally the labor expended will be repaid by
a good hard and clean drive.
In the planting of trees it has been

found necessary to prune them to a
greater or less degree; and after they
have made new growth all the dead
spurs and weak wood should be again
pruned away. This care will frequently
save the life of a tree that is somewhat
backward, and is beneficial by lessening
the demand of the roots, which have not
yet recovered from the transplanting.
And here it may be well to call your at-
tention to the struggle a tree must make
after transplanting. It may be well com-
pared to an operation upon a human
being. If it becomes necessary to ampu-
tate a person's arm, no matter how well
and strong the person may be, the oper-
ation is attended with great danger. So
with a tree, it is really an operation,
removing temporarily the sustaining
power.

It is reasonable to suppose that some
of the stock will die, and as each tree
and shrub was planted for some particu-
lar use or effect, care must be taken to
have them replaced with exactly the
same as those used at first, so that the
trees will eventually work out the pic-

ture that was in the mind of the land-
scape gardener when he first planned
the place.
There is great room for improvement

in the planting along the city streets,
and a practical knowledge of trees with
a definite plan Is of equally great impor-
tance, yet it is rarely met with. Trees
are planted promiscuously, two or three
here and several there, while a combined
effort of property owners would bring
beautiful, shaded streets, of uniform or
harmonious growth.
The choice of trees is important, as

may be seen by the ill effects of the sur-
face-rooting silver maple which usually
in course of timeraise the pavements; or
by the short-lived poplar, whose rapid
growth tempts the tree purner to offer

his services year after year, whether
needed or not. And the pruning, such as
it is, is nearly always open to criticism.
The limbs are frequently improperly
sawn away leaving short stumps, which
decay and finally weaken and destroy
the whole tree. Tall growing trees are
planted on the sunny side of shorter
ones, making one side of tlie latter weak
and sickly. Many are left unguarded
and have their barks stripped by horses.
This, iiowever, might not result fatally,
were the trees afterward cared tor, the
wounds regularly painted until healed
over.

It is a grevious thing to have a weak-
ness, but it is a blessing to know of that
weakness so that we may profit by past
experience and make such improvement
as may lie in our power. Therefore, I re-
peat that with a few exceptions, which
only prove the rule, we seldom see any
positive method in our landscape work.

It may possibly appear that this dis-
course does not fully answer the ques-
tion suggested by its title, but my en-
deavor has been to show that landscape
work of all kinds m-ust be put on a firm
basis first of all, upon which everything
win naturally develop by study and
artistic instinct.
The tardy improvements in what are

called " present methods " are solely due
to the lack of system and broad concep-
tions, coupled with the absence of artis-
tic instinct. When these obstacles are
removed, landscape gardening will surely
reach as high a plane in this country as
in any other.

Publishers' Annoimccment.

COMMERCIAL HOME GROUNDS.
Arrangement, Planting and Maintenance.

The publishers of the Florists' Exch.\nge, firm in the belief that the home sur-
roundings of America's multitudes can only be made beautiful through force of
example, and that these examples must be set and maintained by the florists and
nurserymen themselves and, further, that the more attractive and numerous tliese
examples become the more prosperous will be the business of the industries this
paper represents, are now making arrangements, and expect shortly to publish the
terms and conditions of a

Commercial Home Grounds Competition, ^^aiS- inter'^st^d'loi'XcrmS
prizes will be offered. It is to the best interests of florists mikI local nui-Heryuien
themselves to give an object lesson to the outside world by making the surroundings
of their homes, greenhouses and nurseries beautiful so far as the planning, arrange-
ment, planting and maintenance are cuncerneil. Xni\ it is this spirit which the
Flokists' Exchanoe will endeavor to foster l>.\ means of the institution of an annual
competition, the announcement of the forthcoming inaugiiration of which we now
make, and which endeavor will, we sincerely trust, meet with a hearty response.
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Water Every Day in the Year for Flowers and Lawns
WHEN

RIDER or ERICSSON

HOT AIR PUMPS
ARE VSED.

Nearly 25,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest office for Catalogue "X."

Rider=£ricsson Engine Co.,
MentloD tbe Florlste' Exchange when writing.

19Cortlan(USt.. NewTork. I 6n Lake Street. Ohlcago.
239 Franklin Mreel, Boston. 4iJ N 7tb St.. PhllaJelnhla.
69i Craig St., Montreal, P.Q. | 22 A Pitt St., Sjdney.N S.W

Tenlente-Rey 71, Havana, Cuba.

HOT - BED ....
CRBBNHOVSB . .

VBNXILATOR . .

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!
MANUFAC- C lAfOR^ & ^ON^ OFFICE. 406 W. 13TH STREET. NEW YORK.
TURED BY '^* JAvVUiJ U UUllJy Factory Storeroomg. Borough of Queens. N.Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

**^^*^***^*^*^^***»^i
Holds Glass

Firmly
See the Point »^

The Ton Iteyper Per-
fect eiazinff Points ars
the best. No rightB or
lefta. Box of Uloo point*
76 cents, postp&id.
DENKY A. DREER,

114 ChMtDDt St., PhUft., Pk.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO,
4 Desbrosies Street, New York*

Mention the Fioriets' Exchange when writing.

IRON BENCH FRAME
And Greenhouse Fittings.

IMPROVED CAST IRON QUHER.
Qreenhouses erected with our PATENT IRON

CONSTRUCTION.
BEND FOR CATALOGUE. JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

I. DIETSGH & GO. shef'f'iVl'd"ave.GHICIGO, ILL.
Mention _the Floiist*' ^ohange when writing.

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilating System.

SOIL=MACBINES
In Large or Small Sizes.

SEND FOR CATALOG CB.

Q. WOLF i BRO., Dayton, 0.

Mention the FlorlBte* Exchange when writing.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
Economically and Perfectly Installed by

HENRY W. GIBBONS, '^^ y|^"\XoIL«"T
EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. ^ ^^

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American G/ass. ^Volt^lu^JcHlr^'^- NEW YORK.-
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

r
a

NICOMITE 99 t

(PATENT)

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER

No labor required. Harmless to btoom and foliage.

A CERTAIN KILLER OF ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.

SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co., Louisville, Ky.

Mention the Florists" Bitchange when writing.
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BRIDESMAID and BRIDE.
strong, clean and healthy.

Ready now in 3J4 inch pots,

in exceptionally fine quality.

Send for samples.

5TEPHEN MORTENSEN. Southampton, Bucks Co., Pa. j«ear Philadelphia.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when Writing.

LIBERTY
PDACTCn DnCCC Kaiserln now ready to ship. Orders booked for BrideUnHr I CU nUOCO. and Bridesmaid. Prices on application.

Orders received now
for April and IVlay

delivery.

AMERICAN BEAUTY own roots, a^^ inch pots, ?6.0U per lOO; $50.00 per 1000.

ROBERT SCOTT & SON,
SHARO]S HILL : DELA'WARE CO.. PA.

Mention the Florists' E^cchange when writing.

ROSES FOR SUMMER PLANTING.
Now is the time to secure Al stock to grow on for next snason.

I IDCDTV The New Crimson, stock limited, on own roots, from 2J^ in. pots,..,.. $35.00 per 100.

LlDtnl I I
" •' grafted stock, from 2H in. poU 40.00

LADY DOROTHEA, now bua color.

ADMIRAL DEWEY, now wush color,

TEAS' STANDARD VARIETIES.
iTontier, f«rle (le8 Jurjiui

HYBRID TEAS.
Kobe, Giirrett.

ROSHS KOR SU9X9IKR BE:DDI^fG, CI^IMBKBS. KXC.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit NewJersey.
O ;S00G99e90909G®000GC099999900006G900000S9G0Q9999GG000C

2 in. pots.. lO.CO

Bridesmaid, BonSilene, CatherlneMermet, Mme.
Uoste, Airs. Plerpont MorgaD, NIphetos, Papa

ssunset. The Bride, 2 in. pota, $5.C0 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN BEAUTS'. 2 inch, $7.00 per ICO; $65 03 per 1000. KaUerln
Augusta Victoria, La France, Mme. Caroline Testout, Meteor, Mrs.

Kobe, Garrett, Souv. de VVootton, selected 3 in. stock, $5.00 per lUU; $45.00 per 1000.

loideoilfoiis, EIG.

CARNATIONS.
strong Two Year, Field Grown.

Crlmsou Rambler, 4 to 5 feet canes,
$15. yd size, « to 3 feet canes, $8 per 100.

Vello-nr Rambler, |8 per 100.

Hybrid Perpetual, in line assortment
$111 per lOii.

'^'Ichuraiana, Japan Creeping Rose,
$8 inr Hill.

'^'ictauraiana Hybrids, i varieties,
iS per 100.

Tree Roses, fine heads, $30 per IPO.

I^iberty, New Red Forcing Rose, from
yi^ in. pots, 12 plants at 6dc. each; 25 at
5ilc. eflch;50at 3i'c. each: 100 at 25c. each.

General Assortment of Ever-
blooniinjj: Roses, from 2^iu. pots
$3 per lllU; t^i per lUOO.

Rooted Cuttings.

Mrs. Xbomas I,a«*8oti, S14 per 100.

Tbe marquis $10
Kthet Crocker $10 "

Olympia $12 "

RhnrinilPnrlrnn^ Large stock of beet hardy
nnUUUUeilUI Ulli). varieties, 16 in. to2ft.high,

clean, bright foliage and well set with
buds, $46 to $160 per 100.

At^Ioa Uflilic strong busby plants well set
Miaica muillOi wilh tlowerliuri8,$35perl0«.

Hydrangea Panlculata Grandiflora. ~^,ll
^

$1U ailOO. Tree form, 4 to 5 ft, $25 a ICO.

M Prut' and Ornamental Trees, Starubs, Etc., in large assortment. M

I
THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., - - Painesvllle, Ohio,

g

ROSE BUSHES
FIELDQROWN, OWN ROOTS, FIRST-CLASS PLANTS.

VUmn llin I AOT AAI I These are the Sort of PRICES that TALK and
I NIK II AND l-Ba I uttl_l_ Get Your Order, even if you do not particu-IIIIBV """ briW I Wnbh larly need the plants at this time.

Many of the varieties are ejttra fine plants, notably Bride, Henriettes, Climbing Wootton,
ClimDiag Kaiseria, Hermosa, Soupert. and all of the Hybrids. Our La France, listed at $6AU
and $7.50 per IDD, are worth $10.l'0. An average assortment of these plants will weigh about
30J pound ? to the thousand ; all Hybrids, more. You can well afford to order by express, consid-
ering low prices. We reach most distant points in six days.

Not Less than 10 of a Variety and Cash with Order.

BE QUICK OR THE OTHER KEtLO^V '^VILl. GET THEM.
•tK nn PER inn Baron de Rothschild,
lIlJiUU rCn lUUi Soupert, Devoniensis,
Ulicqoss (11- IJrahaut, Duchess of Albany
(rather liwht), Earl of Dutferln, Fisher
Holmes, Hermosa X.VX, Homer, John Hop-
per, La France, Diusmure, Beauty of Glazeo-
wooii, White Moss, White Bath, Dr. Grill,
Jas. Nebannand, Lord and Lady Penzance,
Sweet Briiirs. Marie Ducher, Mignonette,
Parquerette, Mrs. J. Laing, Marie Lambert,
Snowlldke, Mme. Bravy, Queen Scarlet,

- Safrano, Reiue Marie Henriette. Souv. de
Wootton, Waban, White Rambler, White
La France.

lAPAlVP^F IPI<s Best named sorts,J/\r/\nL,OL, IR,IO J500 per 100.

$6.00 PER 100.
Anne de Dleebach, Belle
Siebrecht. Bride, Capt.

Christy, Crimson Hambler, General Jacq.,
La France, Louis Van Houtte, MaBoaChurta,
M.P.Wilder, Margaret Dickson, PaulNeyron,
Prince Camille de Kohan, Pres. Carnot,
Ulrich Brunner, Folkstone, Wichuraiana,
Yellow Kambler.

S7 50 PER 100. La France, Cecile Brunner,

$10 00 PER 100. American Beauty,
Climbing Wootton, Papa Gouiier.

JS15.00 PER 100. Kaiterin.ClimbingSafrano,
Marechal Niel XXX.

iS^S.OO PER 100. Climbing Kaiserln.

THE HOWLAND NURSERY CO., Lqs Angeles, Cal.

Mention the FlorlBtB* EJxchaiice when writing.

The Question Box

(77) Greeuliouse Heating.—How
mani' 1-lnch steam pipes will it take to
heat a greeuhouse, 1!5.\150 and U feet

pitcli; house runs east and west, three-
quarter span, luug Hpan to the south.
"What size main will it take to feed the
pipe. The main will have to j^o overhead
to get a proper return.
What horsepower steam boiler will be

required to heat the house just men-
tioned, and two other houses, 20xy0, and
11 feet pitch, and 75 violet sash.thelarge
house to 65 degrees, and last two to 50
degrees, with zero weather; the violet
sash to have 2-iuch steam pipes through
them. The violet sash lie against south
of said houses, and 1 want to do away
with haudling mats and also buying or
making them. I wasthiukiugof running
a 1-iuch steam pipeou the front and back
of said sash another season. Is this
praiticable?
What is the best and cheapest way to

build a boilerpit to keepout water which
risesinevery holearouud in wet weather;
aud all my cellars are filled with water.

—Sixteen 1-inch pipes in addition to a
2V2-ibch main will be required for the rose
house. A yu-horse power boiler will be
desirable; although one slightly smaller
might answer, it will be at a sacrifice of
fuel and labor.
When steam is used in a violet frame

there Is often trouble from red spider. If

the sides of the frame are well protected
two 1-ineh steam pipes will give the nec-
essary heat. If the south side of the
frame is low it will be well to place a
narrow board on edge between the pipe
and the plants. If this extends about 2
inches above the pipe it will throw the
heat up toward the glass; and the dan-
ger of injury to thejilauts will be lessened.

A waterpi-oof boiler pit can be made
by laying up bi'ick walls in cement and
then plastering the inside with cement.
This should he done during the Summer,
when there will be no trouble from water
until the cement has had time to set.

.Another way is to excavate fl inches
deeper and 18 inches wider than the pit
Is to be and build up a wall of grout.
I'repare this b.v thoroughl.y mixing one
part of Portland cement, two piirts of

sharp, coarse gravel, and two parts of

broken stone, or small cobbles about the
size of a hen's egg. Then add water
enough to barely moisten the mass and
give it another mixing. I'lace enough
to make 8 inches, after it is compacted,
in the bottom of the excavation and give
it a thorough packing. Make a frame-
work of boards to hold the sides, in place
and then fill in the gnmt and compact as
before. .After a day or two take out the
framewoik and i)laster the sides and
bottom, using one part of Portland
cement aud two parts of sifted shark
sand. If in a dry place, or where the sun
cau strike it, there is danger that it may
dry out too quickly, and if it begins to
becomes while within a week it should
be frequently wet down.

(78) Compost.—I want to make my
compost pile forroses soon. Will you tell

me wheiherthe followiugcompostisright
or not: To 45 one-horse cartloads of

sod add 10 cartloads of pure cow ma-
nure, 200 pounds pure bone, 150 pounds
tobacco dust, 10 bushels of stove lime.
Would green manure hurt? What is the
best soil to make a comjiost of, tor
Bridesmaid aud Perle roses— R. L. I.

—The proportions mentioned will make
a good compost forroses. if the sods con-
tain the right kind of cla.y. There would
be no ob.iection to doubling the amount
of ground bone if it isfree from acid ; and
the addilion of 10 or 15 bushels of wood
ashes would also he desirable. I would
prefer not to add the tobacco dust until

the soil is placed on the benches. The
proportion of manure is fully large
enough, as it is generall.v best not to use
more than one-fifth or even one-sixth as
much manure as sods for the compost;
and alter the plants have become estab-
lished supply the plant food needed,
either in top dressings or liquid manure.
—I.. E. T.

I hvae a greenhouse 17x100 feet and 9
feet to ridge; double boarded, paper be-

tween; butted glass running east and
west. I waut to heat it with hot water
and have on baud 1,0.50 feet of 1-inch,

and 300 feet of lli-iiich [lipe. Will this
amount of pipe be sutticieut to maintain
a temperatui-e of DO degrees in zero
weather?

—

.Sudsciiiber.

—One-inch pipe is rather small for use
in a greenhouse, especially when the

house is more than 50 feet long, and un-
less the boiler is well below the surface,

and overhead flow pipes are employed, it

will be better to use the small pipe lor

other purposes and put in 2-inch pipe for

the coils. If the 1-inch pipe is to be
used there will still be need for about 250
square feet of radiation more than will

be furnished by the pipe of both sizes on
hand, and I would suggest that tour 2-

inch overhead flow pipes be put in and
the return pipes grouped into four coils.

If threecoils cau beused to better advan-
tage than fourput in three 2i/o-inch over-

head flows to connect with the corre-

sponding number of coils. Unless the
boiler is sunken below the surface it will

probably be necessary to use a closed
system, but if a good circulation can be
secured it will be best to have an open
expansion tank.—L. R. T.

SPECIAL NOTICE
The unprecedented demand
for the new and beautiful

ROSE LIBERTY
Has made it necessary for us to announce all

stock for March delivery has been sold and
orders hereafter will be taken and filled in

their order of receipt, unth turther notice.
To be sure of any of this stock for April and
May delivery it will be necessary to order early.

One quarter of the stock is controlled by us
and no one has authority to sell in the New
England States except by our permlEsion.
Prices are as follows: Best stock grown.

Own rooted Plants, !i^ in. pots.
Implants 60cts. each.
25 " BO "
60 " 30
100 " 26 "

1000 •• 20 "

Grafted Plants, 2)^ in. pots.
12 plants 75cts. each.
26 •• 60 '
50 •' 50

100 " 40
10.0 " 35 "

EDMUNDM.WOOD&GO.,Natick,Mass.
Near BOSTON.

Mention the Florlata' Exchangf^ when writing.

n II Crimson, Velloiv,

If/ltTlhiPr^ White, XXX, strong,
l\UIIll/lVlw own roots. Address

OlLrnun inAIlL, NUKWICU, CONN.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF VOi; MEED ROSES
Send us your list for prices.

THEC.A.REESERCO.
URBANA, OHIO.

'W^Iiolesale Rose Growers.
Mention the Florist?' Exchange when writing.

BRIDES MID 'MAIDS
21^ inch, ready for a 3 inch shift.

S3.00 a 100; SSS.OO a 1000.

CASH WITH ORDEIi.

J. B. HEISS/N-o^s'l'rJet Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

0i|QrQ From 5 inch pots, 9c. Fine clean
nlldCv plants; GeaM Jacqueminot, La
France, Clothilde Soupert, Malmaison, Co-
quette dea Blanches. Coquette des Aipes.

Large Flowered Clematis, purple and white
sorts, fine 3 year plants, from 6 In. pots or dor-
mant, 18c. Some extra strong 3 year plants,
dormant, at 33c. Also fine 1 year dormant
plants, at moderate price.

Hydrangea, P. G., extra fine, 3 ft., bushy, at
8c.; 2 tt., bushy, at 6c. PACKING FREE.

W. H SALTER,. - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES-50 Varieties
i^end your list for prices.

fCDAMIIIMC Well-eBtabll8heil. In 2^^ In. pota,UtnHlliUmO ts.iKl per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000. La
Favorite. Peach Blossom, Marg't de Layres, Gen.
Grant. We have 25 other good varieties, mostly
double. If you leave selection of kiDda to us,
$2 50 per 100; $20,011 per lOCO.

Haby I*rimrose, 2>^ in. in bloom,
$.3.uU per 100

; $35.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Spreng;erl, 2Mi in.,

^3.5 I per lou
;
$3ii.0J per 1000.

Double Petunias (mottled). 2^ in.,

$3 00 per ICO.

Moonvlue, 2\i inch, $3 00 per 100.

Peru ?i. Cordata Conipacta,2!^ in.,

$4 00 per ICO.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO., Springfield, Ohio.

Mention tbe FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.
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GENEVIEVE LORD.
The Peerless New Pink Carnation.

IN
all of our long experience we have never had a Carnation produce as many first-elass, high-grade blooms to the square foot as Genevieve
Lord. It blooms early and the j'ear round. Its color is just right; "beautiful," "lovely," "exquisite," "perfectly charming," are
some of the adjectives used by some of our lady customers in describing it. With all its good productiveness, size is a leading feature,

large enough to put it away up front. Its grand stem is perhaps its crowning feature. What is a flower without a stem '.' Geni'Vieve Lord
.stands up straight twelve months in the year. When you think of all this, and a non-bursting calyx thrown in for good measure, there is

little left to be desired. We are pleased to announce that we can fill orders promptly after April 10th, but do not know how long we can
promise this, as stock is going rapidly. To clinch matters and drive a good bargain, order at once.

Price, doz., S2.00; 100. SI 0.00; 1000. S75.00.

WHAT GROWERS THINK OF THE CUTTINGS.

Genevieve I-onl cuttings arrived in ffood order.
H. DALE. Brampton, Ont.

Your Genevieve Lord cnttlnRB are tlie finest I have ever received of a
new variety. If all others were as gond I would have no kick eomlDff.

Geo. R. GEIGER, Nazareth, Ta.

is

is

is
^AS

is

is

is

1^ H. WEBER & SONS, -

The best Carnation cuttings (Genevieve Lord) I hare ever received.
A. HERRINGTON, Madison. N. J.

Genevieve Lord cuttings arrived safely, none the worse for their long
journey. J. GAMMAGE & SOiSS, London, Ont.

Carnation cuttings received. They are extra fine, eaperiallv the Gene-
vieve Lord. If I can only grow them as well as they look, I will be satisfied.
Next time I want good stock I will know where to send.

W. H. VANCE, Wilmington, Del.

Justice as well as gratitude demands my informing you that the carna-
ti<in cuttings arrived 16th inst., proving most satisfactory iu every respect.
I have yet to see as flue healthy a lot of plants anywhere as these, and .vou
have insured my future carders, so long as you continue to send out this
high grade of plants. These cuttings are so far sup rior to those received
from other growers, that comparison can hardlv be made, they are in a
different class altogether. JAMES L. LOMERSON, Phillipsburg, N.J.

Can also furnish all of the big new ones at introducers* prices,
as well as the best standard varieties. A complete list of the best
new and standard CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Catalogue free to all

applicants.

WHAT EXPERTS THINK OF THE BLOOMS.
CiNr-iNNATi, Ohio, January Hi, 1900.

Messrs. H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.
Gentlemen .—I want to congratulate you on being the introducers of

Genevieve Lord, your new pink carnation. Although I have not seen It
growing, I have seen it exhibited at nearly all seasons of the year, and,
taking nil its good qualities into consideration, I believe it to be the best
pink of its class in the market to-day. It is strictly a commercial flower,
and will produce the dollars and cents. I predict for you a phenomenal sale
tor this carnation. Yours very truly,

[Signed] E. G. GILLETT.
H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md. St. Louis, Mo., January 24, 1900.

Dear Sirs:—In regard to what I think of Genevieve Lord, and what I
heard spoken about it at the meeting, is this: Color just right and what is

wanted and will sell. Shape and size as good, if not better, than any carna-
tion ever sent out ; very sweet; stems the best ever seen on any carnation
sent out. In keeping and shipping (lualities it beats any carnation that
1 have ever seen ; as I mentioned last time in my letter to you, they looked
as fresh as if they had just been cut. Yours very i ruly,

[Signed] E. SCHRAY, Secretary St. Louis Floristfi' Club.

Washington, D. C, January 12, 1900.
Messrs. H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.

Dear Sirs:—We have handled your new carnation, Genevieve Lord, for
the past year, and beg to state that it is one of the finest carnations we
have ever bandied. It has become very popular here in Washington, its

beautiful color making it a ready seller. Together with color its most
distinct points are its extra long stems and perfect, erect habit. It has a
marked iiuliviiUiality. enabling customers to recognize it at a glance. It is

one of the few new carnatioHs that have so many good points, and we feel

eatiwlied that it has a great future before it. It is soni" little trouble to
educate the people up to paying $3 and $4 per dozen for carnations, but if

any carnation will bring tlie price, it is Genevieve Lord.
[Signed] Yours verv truly, J. H. SMALL & SONS.

- OAKLAND, MD.
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CARNATIONS
ROOTED CIIXXII>JGS.

Wm. Scott, HO.OO a 1000. L. MoGowan, 17,50 a lOOO.

LiDT Emma, $12.00 a lOOO. 500 at 1000 rate.

Unrooted ruttluga at half price.

ED. FISCHER, Maspelh, L. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlni?.

Cd.rnHtlOnS* crane, %e> per lOo!
•' America, |5 per 100;

White Cloud, %i per 100: Jubilee, Vi per iuO: Scott,
Daybreak, Victor, v. Hlil. McGowan, Evelina,
Eldorado. $1.26 per 100, $10 per lOCO.

Do^PQ 2=-inch Pots, Select Stock.
IV^d^Of Perles i cts.: Bride and Brldea-
m lid, 3 Cts. Send for liat of other varieties.

WM. MURPHY, Sta F. Cincinnati. 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

li^^ WINTER-BLOOMING

Carnation Seeds!
Hand Fertilized, 26c. per 100. Cash with order.

MRIGAN ROSE CO., Washington, DC.

CARNATIONS ^"o";".. \°rsSr^ii*'******••**'**' Hector, $150; G.h!
Crane, $6; White Cloud, $4; Mrs. Jas. Dean. $3 a 100.

Unrooted Juha Toung and New York at half price.

GERAMIIDl. Qen.Grant, S.A.Nutt,LaConbabIe.
3 Inch, $3.01).

DOUBLE PETUNIAS. 2i^ Inch. $2 00.

HELIOTROPE. R<joted, $1.00; 2 loch. $2.00.
Orders for eUirted Cannag booked.

\Vnnted, some tbousarda of Cannas, Florence
Vauglian and Alpbonae Bouvler, at loweat cash price.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Mollis, L. I., N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LAST CALL!
Our grower, Mb. Kuhn, reports that he has only a few thousai

plants of that new and very valuable (in fact, the very best

isand more •
light pink) f

Carnation "Mrs. Bertram Lippincott"

which variety was awarded 8(1 points of merit at the Carnation Growers'

Convention at Buffalo. It is a cross between SCOTT and DAYBREAK,
which is sufficient description to prove its merits.

Order at Once. Price, $10.00 per 100 ; 25 and over at 100 rates.

75 00 " 1000; 250 " at 1000 "

HENRY F. MICHELL, 1018 Market St., Philadelphia.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARINA I iUrSo CUTTINGS.

won. Scott perlOOO, $10 00

lUaude Adams per 100, 3 50
Mrs. K. Joost per 100, 2.50

Lady Emma. perlOOO, 12 60

^~ Unrooted at half price.
^^ Write for prices on large lots.

CHARLES LENKER, Freeport, L. L
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDY PINKS
Rooted Cuttings. Now Ready. 7 Sorts, as follows:

IIek Ma-iesty, Giant White. Alba Fiueeiata.
White, friuged. Bhdnktte. Pink, with maroon nrark-
iDga. Karl of Carltslk. Variegated, maroon, rose
and white. Gkktri'de, Whitt. maroon markings.
Lauba Wilmer, Pink, with darker abadlDgs, fringed.
May, beantlful fle»h-plnk. very fragrant.

$1 per 100, postpaid; $8 per 1000, by express.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

A.B.DAVIS&SON,Purcellvnie,Va
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wri ting

R. C. CARNATIONS,
PerlOO

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $13 OO
OlympiH 12 00
Genevieve Lord 9 00
Moining Glory, light pink 6 00

John Ynung 100
White Cloud 2 00

Mrs.G. Bradt 3 00

Gold Nugget 2 00

Argyle 75

CLOSING OUT
PRICES.

Per 10(1

Armazindy % 75
Flora Hill , 1 lU
A merica ' 3 00
Melba 2 I'O

Glacier 2 50
MaudeAdams 2 on

Empress 75
Psyche 70
Mary Wood, fine 3 15

UNROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
PerlOO

G. H.Crane «3 00
Glacier 1 60
Mrs. G. Qradt 1 60
Melha 1 60

Gold Nugget 100

Per VO
FloraHill % 50
Mary Wood 1 50
White Cloud 1 on

America 1 75
Unrooted Cuttings Prepaid by IMall.

PLANTS-ALL GOOD STOCK.
GERANIUMS

:

Per 100

De Roo Mltting 2J4 in.... $7 00
Double Snow Drop.
iVIme. Sallerol '*

Named, our selction only... "
New Yellow Baby PrimroBe,
in hloum 2^4 in. ..

Salvia, Clara Bedman -'

Coleup, named **

Petuniast Mixed Doubles " ...

Petunias. Mixed Doubles 3 In...
Primula Obconlca, in bloom..3^ in. ..

Primula. Chinese, in bloom. ..3!-^ in...

Primula. Chinese, in bloom. ..2^ in..

.

Primula, Chinese, from flats

00
2 (lO

200

7 00
1 50
1 6',)

2 00
3 00
3 00
2 50
1 to

50

Per lOJ
Begonias, Flowering, 12 named varie-
ties 2M in. $1 51

Forget-Me-Not, winter bloomer, " 1 50
Iresines. red and yellow '• 1 50
Mesembryanthemum, basket plant,

2% in. 1 50
California Moss, basket plant '* 1 50
Lobelia, blue " 1 50
Feverfew, little gem and yellow foliage,

2M in. 1 50
Cigar Plant " 1 60
Abutilons, mixed only 1 50
Roses. Bride, Bridesmaid and Perle,

2M in. 2 CO

MORRIS FLORAL CO., MORRIS, ILL.
Mention the Florists' prrchnnge when writing.
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Photography for Florists.
BY L. V. HALLOCK.

The very important part which photo-

graphy is playing as an adjunct in the

florist's and seedsman's business, and

the imperfect -worli accomplished as ex-

cmpliBed by the specimens submitted in

many instances, has suggested the idea

of obtaining from a practical photogra-

pher, an exhaustive article giving valua-

ble hints as to how photographing can

best be done in order that the reproduc-

tions will show to greatest advantage;

also to demonstrate that a skilled com-

mercial photographer is not a sine cjtia

Bon in the operation, for with some
knowledge of photography nearly as

good work as can be turned out by the

artist photographer can be produced by
the enthusiastic amateur endowed with
the necessary faculties of patienc* and
perseverance. Therefore, in order to
assist the latter to a clearer Insight into
the subject we subjoin the undernoted
article by Mr. L. V. Hallock, who has
had much experience in the photograph-
ing of flowers, plants, greenhouse interi-

ors and exteriors, etc., and whose work
in this line is of the highest caliber.

How often it is that a grower has a
specially fine specimen plant or flower
and wishes that he could photograph it,

either to insert in a catalogue or to use
for future reference. Often in such a case,
before he could send for a photographer,
the flower woud be past its best. Again
the photographing of flowers is out of

the line of the general photographer; it

is a distinct branch by itself, and to do
the work well one must have a taste for

flowers and know somethmg of their

habits.

CAMEKA8.

Of course, it is understood that the
more high-priced the camera the better
the work to be expected—all other things
being equal—but it is not absolutely nec-
essary that a costly instrument be used,
as passable work can be done with the

thereby lessened instead of increased, as
would be the case were the picture taken
on a small plate and then had to be en-
larged—something often necessary. A
long focus camera is preferable, as it

allows the taking of a single flower " life

size," and to do this the bellows must be
drawn out much further than the focal

length of the lens.

THE BACKGROUND.

The color of the background depends
on the color of the subject to be photo-
graphed. For light-colored flowers a
medium shade of gray is better than
black, especially if the picture is to be re-

producedinhalltone.for the reason that,
in order that the printer may get the
background "solid," he has to carry so
much ink and pressure that in a short
time the cut is filled up, thus destroying
the fine work. For dark flowers use a
light shade of gray. Always have the
background far enough in the rear of the
subject that no shadows are cast on it.

It is sometimes possible, however, to
have the flowers close against the back-
ground and still not cast shadows that
will mar the effectiveness of the finished

print; this must be governed by the
lighting. As a background for palms
and large plants, if nothing else is availa-
ble, a large piece of cotton cloth will be
found satisfactory; but for single speci-

mens we prefer felt. When photograph-
ing plants out-of-doors try to avoid, as
far as possible, the background of other
plants, because they often blend one with
the other, detracting, in a measure, from
the form of the one it is desired to show.

TIME AND PLACE TO DO THE WORK.

Never photograph flowers or the inte-

riors of greenhouses in bright sunlight.
This is the fatal mistake which amateurs
too often make, as, to them, it lessens

the time of exposure, thus decreasing the
possibility of blurred pictures. Always
take single blooms or plants in the shade;
by this is meant any bright light out of

the direct rays of the sun. A north light

Is preferable, as it is the most steady.

j^
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airangements of the boiler house or
stoke Iiolee, or some of the night-bloom-
ing flowers. We reproduce a picture of a
ni^ht-blooming cereiis, with 13 open
flowers, talven by flaehlight; ami tlie

plantanrl surroiiii(liii;;8are as fully tiined
as it made in dnyliglu
There are several lilnds of flash com-

pounds used, most of them explosive
mixtures, and great care must lie e.ver-

cised in tlie use of them. They are usu-
ally spread on a suitable supp<»rt and
fired by meansof a fuse. We much ]»refer

the storage flashlamp, as witli it the
light can better be held under control;
and I he flash can be prolonged several
seconds if necessary. The lamp used by
the writeristhe Prosh storage flashlamp.
Be sure to use only pure magnesium
powder in any storage flashlamp, or
serious accidents may follow. One may
as well fill the reservoir with gun powder
as with any of the explosive compounds,
which only should be used on an open
support.

In making a flashlight exposure, be
sure to have the source of light at the
side or back and above the camera so as
not to have the flame strike the lens.

Our experience has been that it is best to
place the flashlight above and a little at
one side of the camera.

DEVEI,OPERS.

This is a debated question and hard to
solve. Kvery maker of plates has his spe-

lution or dry form, so that all that la
necessary to be done is to add the re-
quired amount of water.
The cheapest way is to get the chemi-

cals and mix your own developer.
It may be well here to state that any

of the clevelopers work well when prop-
erly hanillcil. and we would strongly ad-
vise the l)eginner to choose f)ne developer
and stick to it until mastered. The
whole secret lies In giving llie plate the
riglit exiiosure, anfi if this is (lone any
developer will work well.
We would add here that the best nega-

tive is one f)f medium density, that will
give a brilliant print lull of detail. This
should lie aimed at more than one of
very strong contrasts, which are of no
use tor half-tone work.

PRINTING.
The kind of paper to print on depends

on the use to be made of the picture. If

for half-tone plates there is nothing as
good us Solio paper, or Special Portrait
Velo.x They are easy to work, and by
squeegeeing the finished prints on ferro-
type plates they will come off with a
smooth, glossy surface when dry—just
what is needed by the photo engraver. If

one wants prints for the artistic effect, and
that are as permanent as a steel engrav-
ing, there is no paper that can compare
with Platinotype.

PANORAMIC VIEWS.
If at any time it is wished to make a

Baldwin Apple; a Fnsarium Leaf Spot
of Carnations, and (litetoinlum Coutor-
tnm on Barley Seedlings.

Salt IU'hiiioh. I'tirmers' Bulletin KIH
U. S. Department of Agrlcultiiie, Wash-
ington, 1), (',—This [ilant will grow on
strong alkaline lands, and Is said to be
useful as f(U'jig(\

Bur, or (ii.oiiE, Arti';iioki;8. Circular
22, Division of Botany, U.S. Department
of Agriculture.—Deals with cultivaticui,
varieties tind methods of cooking.

Grasses ANU Fcjraoe Plants.— Bulletin
2, A'ol. XI, ITniversity of TenneHsee,
Knoxville, Tcnn. Treats on domesti-
cated grasses, which tire fully described
and illustrated ; also leguminous plants,
and meadow's and wild pastures.

Scale Inslcts, .San .losi' and other
species.— Bulletin No. 4, Vol. X, of sa.nie
station. Fiirnislied descriptions and illus-

trations; also suggests remedial meas-
ures.

Persimmons.—Bulletin No. 1, Vol. XI.
same station. Illustrates and describes
the best vjirieties; also furnishes cultural
requirements, and di.scusses the commer-
cial aspect of this fruit.

The Apple in North Carolina.—Bul-
letin 14*.), North Carolina Agricultural
Experiment Station, Raleigh, N. (!. A
bulletin of jiractical information for the
apple growers of the State.

CttLTlVATION OP THE PEACII TREE.—
Bulletin llJO, same Station; incluillng the
Itench tri'C and its ijarasltes; the plant-
ing, iiruidng and cultivation of the
peach.

Smooth Brome fiRASs.—flirculnr No.
in. Division of Agrostology, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washliigton, I). C.
This grass is valuable alike for hay
anil pasturage. It has remarkable
drought resisting qualities, and Is the
most suitable grass yet introduced for
the dry regions of the West and -North-
west.

Seed AMI Soil Treatment ano Spray
Calendar for Insect Pests anu Plant
Diseases; Bulletin 102, Ohio Experiment
Station, WooBter, O.

Home Mixino op Fertilizers; Bulletin
100 same statif>n.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Hot-Water Heatino, Stea.m ani> Oas

FiTTiNo. Acetylene, How fJenerated
and Used. Bv James J. Lawler and
George F. Hanchett. Publishers the
Excelsior Publishing House, 8 Murray
street, New York. A knowledge of the
fundamental principles of heating, both
by steam and hot water, fitting, etc.,
forms an essential part of the education
of every greenhouse owner. In this work
the authors present the subject in a
pojinlar style, divested of all scientifle
ter-lmicaiities, thus enabling the average

A Panopamic View of Greenhouse Establisliment—Taken in different parts wiih fa. then joined.

cial formula, and there are no two alike.
Then again, many old workers have
their own pet developer. W'e belong to
the latter class, and for those who wish
to try making their own we give the
formula below, as follows:

No 1 solution:
Water, 64 ounces
Sulphite of soda granular, 4 ounces

Dissolve and make slightly acid with
sulphuric acid, C. P.. adding a few drops
at a time, until a piece of blue litmus
paper turns slightly red, then add

Eikonogen, 320 grains
Uydrochinone, 320 grains

No. 2 solution:
Water, 64 ounces
Sulphite of soda crystals, 2 ounces
Carbonate of potash, 8 ounces

It is best to keep the developer in
small bottles, say 4 ounces, filled full aud
well corked. In this way it will keep
until used up, but if left in a large bottle,
where it is only used occasionally after
the bottle is partly empty and allowed
to stand for some time, it will oxidize
and spoil, owing to contact with the at-
mosphere.
For use take eriual parts of No. 1 and

No. 2, adding at the timeabout one drop
to the ounce of developer of 10 per cent,
solution of bromide of potassium. This
is to act as a restrainer and to keep the
shadows clear.

If a negative of morecontrast is desired
use more of No. 1 than of No. 2, and if a
plate is known to be over-exposed it is

better to take half the quantity of No. 2
—the accelerator; at the same time
weaken the developer still more by add-
ing about one-half thequantity of water.
If the plate is then found to have had a
normal exposure, orhas been nudertimed,
pour off the developer and flow the plate
with water while a new developer is being
made up. When one has a number t»f

plates to develop it is a good plan to use
part new and part old developer.
Developers, all ready for use, can be had

at any ol the etock houses, either in eo-

photograph of the outside of a green-
house, or a number of houses, and it is

impossible to get them all on one plate,
this can be overcome first by having the
camera level, which is quite essential,
and focusing carefully, beginning at one
end of the view. After making the first

exposure note carefully the object that is

on the right of the picture (if you begin
at the left end), then carefully, without
moving the tripod, but by loosening the
screw, turn the camera until the point of
view that was on one side of the ground
glass is transferred to the other, allow-
ing one to lap over the other about one-
half an inch. Continue the operation
until all the field desired in the picture is

taken. Then after printing they can be
cut and joined in one continuous picture.
With a little skill, by being careful to
have the negatives and prints as near
the same density and color as possible,
and by scraping the edges of the prints
thin, and allowing them to overlap
slightly, one would scarcely notice where
they were joined. The reason for lapping
instead of butting the prints is that on
drying butted prints would draw apart
slightly, leaving a white line; whereas
lapped i)rints would scarcely show the
joining if the edges were scraped thin.
The view of greenhouse establishment
shown on this page, was taken in the
way just described.

Excellent photographs can be taken
by Welsbach lights, as the accompanying
picture of chrysanthemums plainly
shows. The flowers were white, with
.vellow center. One lamp was used at a
distance of 3 feet from the subject; the
lens was stopped to S andtheexposure5
minutes on Stanley plate.

THE EXPERIMENT STATIONS.
.Notes on Various Plant Diseases.

Bulletin lijl. New York .Agricultural Ex.
periment Station, Geneva. By Prof. F-
C. Stewart.—Treats upon a Bacterial
Rot of Onions: Powder.v Mildew on
Field-grown Cucumbers; Dodder on Cu-
cumbers Under Glass; Spot on Fruit ot

The Home Vecetahle Garden and
Its Pests.—Bulletin 132, same station.

Rice Culture in the United States.

—

Bulletin 22, Division ot Botany, United
States Department of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, D. C.

mechanic to famiiiarlEe himself with and
put into actual practice the latest and
best methods. A chapter is devoted to
greenhouse or conservatory heating by
hot-water circulation. The book is pro-
fusely illustrated, with serviceable dia-
grams, aud contains 320 pages. Price $2.

Publishers' Announcement.

Prize Photographic Competition
The publishers of the Florists' Exchange offer special inducements in the

endeavor to encourage the practice of the art of photography, as relating to their
industry, among its readers, with the aim that this may lead to a more thorough
understanding of what constitutes desirable photographs for reproduction, either
in the trade press, catalogues, or for advertising purposes generally.

The competition herewitli inauguratetl will be open for the five months of May,
June, July, August and September, and the awards will be made at the close of
each month on the pictures submitted during that month.

Xhp PriTPC For that photograph which shall be adjudged the best received
I lie rriACa during the month of May, a prize of $5.00 In casta (or
$6.00 in books, at winner's option) will be paid. For all other photographs received
and retained, prizes ot SOcents and $1.00 each will be paid, according to their merit.
In the competitions of June, July, August and Sept. similar awards will be made.

TTllp fntlHiflrttIC The months named comprise the open or outdoor season,
• UC wUIlUlllUllS hence preference will be given topicturesof specimen Shade,
Ornamental and Flowering Trees and Shrubs, Climbing Vines, Hardy Herbaceous
Plants, and outdoor planting generally. Other factors being equal, sharpness of
finish and clearness ot detail will decide the order of merit.

Size of pictures submitted should be not less than 4x."»: smaller sizes, however,
will not be barred. This competition is open to every subscriber to the Florists'
Exchange in good standing, and all photographs submitted must be of their own
unassisted taking; the mechanical portion, however, may be done by professionals.

Competitors must indorse name and full particulars as to size, locality, etc. of

subject and date taken, on the back of all photographs, and these must be most care-

fully packed so as to avoid cracking or breakage in the mail.

The Florists' Exchange to reser^'e all rights to all such photographs as the
publishers mav award prizes to; others will be returned it accompanied by sufficient

stamps to pay postage. Photos mav be taken wherever a subject presents itself.

The publishers also reserve the right to withhold the first prize should none of

the subjects offered be deemed worthy thereof, .\ddres8 all communications,

PHOTOQRAPHrC COMPETITION,

The Florists' Exchange, Rose and Ouane Streets, New York.
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My
CONTAINING

Wii Lc*f—

KELSEY'S
Beautiful New

Southern

GALAX LEAVES.

Green and Bronze.

Long Stems.

For Florists' Use

5,000 Assorted QREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES
Is just the thing for EASTER. Case B, same,

with 200 beautiful LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, at

$7.50, is still better. Will make up more designs

than twice the number of Ivy leaves, last longer,

look better, have long, wiry stems, are cheaper.

USE SMALL GREEN GALAX FOR
BUNCHING VIOLETS.

Always Address the Introddcer,

HARLAN P.KELSEYShTI
WIStE ANO SAVE TIME.

Mention the Florists' Exehango when writing.

FAMCY DAGGER

HARDY
Cut Ferns!

SI.OO PER lOOO.

GALAX LEAVES .... $1.00 per 1000

BOUQUET GREEN ... 4 cts. per lb.

SPHAGNUM MOSS . . 75 cts. per bbl.

BOUQUET GREEN WREATHING, all

sizes made to order, 3 to 8 ots. per yd.

BALED SPRUCE, for cemetery use, etc.

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.

Mention tb* Floriata' Exek&nr« when wHtlnff.

S. J. LIMPRECHT
119 West 30th St., New York.

And DECORATIVE GOODS,
Such 84 Hetnloclct I^aurel* Ferns,

Palmetto L,eave»9, L,oii]( INeedle
Pines, Cal>t>a}i:e Palm L.eaves,
Gaiax^ l^eaves, l>Vtlcl Smilax,
Palm Crowns.

All Supplies in Stock and Made to Order.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALM LEAVES
FOR DECORATING.

lOCU 10,000

15-24 inch stems $4.5U $36.00
24-35 inch stems 6 30 54.00

FOR PREPARING.
1000 10.000

15-24 inch stems $3 75 $3ii.U0

24-35 inch stems 5.25 45.00
Small sizes from 1.50 11.25up
Long-leaf Pines from 10.00 up.

Above prices are for Cash with order only.
Low freight. Twelve j'eara' experience.

V. SCHIWELZ, Sylvan Lake, Fla.

Mention the Florists' Bxcbange when writing.

HARDYCUT FERNS
To reduce Btock. will sell good fancy cat
fern'* al 65 cts. C. <>. 1>., in lots of 5000 or
more, uotll April 1st.

S. R. JOHNSON, - Shutesbury, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTEKS FOB
LAUREL FESTOONING

,jP and FEKK!-^ , .Lis' A ei'HGIaLTl

* MlLtfMiToN, ItlASS.
Telegrapn Office, New Salem, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Southern Wild Smilax
For Kaster Decoration.

DAGGER FERNS i? J^Yts"! pe/K
Responsible agents wanted in every city.

JOHH S. DAW. Gravella, Ala.
Telegiapli Station, Owabsa, Ala.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5,000,000 Hardy Cut Ferns
Fancy, ?.'5r. per 1000.
UnsKer. $1 per lOOU.

Laurel roping 4c. yard-, fine
Sphagnum Moss SOl-. a Back;
second grade 35c.; Bouquet
(Ireen, roping -ic. yard, loose
2!.^c.ll). Cash with all orders
t)rde'8by mallordlBpatch

promptly attended to.

TIIOS. COM.IN!*>.
Illnndale, Moko.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

For Five Dollars
Wo will send you

1000 FANCY FERNS,
1000 HARDY FERNS,
100 LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS and

1000 of both colored QALAX LEAVES.

H. M.ROBINSON SCO., Boston, Mass.
32, M. 36 COURT SQUARE.

Mention the FlorlHts' Exchange when writing .

PREPARED TROPICAL PALMS

AND

GYGAS

LEAVES

j^^Send for

Catalogue,

Ostertag Bros., ?i?^""

Washington and Jefferson Aves . ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Easter Prospects.
That the supply of plants and flowrse

for Easter for the New York market will

be ample for all demand there is no
doubt. Cut lilies might fall a little short,
at least there will be considerably fewer
than growers in this neighborhood in-

tended, for (Hit of all the Bermuda bulbs
planted at the least calculation 40 per
cent, have failed to produce flowers.
Whether lilies will actually be scarce or
not in this city is hard to determine, as
our Connecticut friends have got such a
habit of sending in a few carloads just
previous to Easter, and we do not know
how many they have in store this year.
Next to lilies Crimson Rambler roses

are the most important, and we do not
believe there has ever been a year when
these were so plentiful or in such fine

condition as they are this year. (Jf all

the forms they are trained to none is so
beautiful as tlio.se allowed to grow in

bush form, and that growers have
already realized this is apparent by the
great number grown in this wa.v. Hy-
brid roses, also, are plentiful. Tlie lead-
ing varieties grown are lirunuer, Roths-
child and Magna Charta. These can
always be depended upon, both for com-
ing in when wanted and for satisfactorj'
colors for Easter time.
Hydrangeas are piobably not so plen-

tiful as last .vear, but spiraeas are more
so. Azaleas of some varieties have been
hard to hold back (especiallj- the larger
specimens), and the supply in for Easter
will probably be early disposed of.

Dutch hyacinths are much below the
average in quality, and will no doubt
have to be sold cheaper than is usual to
clear out. Ericas are getting more popu-
lar all the time with plant buyers, and
those having stock in good condition
will find no trouble in disposing of it.

Wistaria is not being forced much this
year; but of lilac, bottle brush, acacias
and genistas there will be plenty on
hand.

Auioug: Growers.

C. Woerner, grower and manager
for Mrs. P. H. Meissner, Clarkson street,

Flatbush. has the greenhouses filled to
overflowing with a lot of seasonable
stock. Pans of Boston fern are to be
seen in quantity, as also is a lot of well
furnished fern balls. In flowering plants
there is a flue collection of rhododen-
drons, azaleas, genistas and spira-as that
will be at their best for Easter time. A
house of h. p. roses is in good shape;
every plant is nicely bud<led, and they
are "a clean, well-grown lot. Longirto-
rum lilies are also in good condition;
Bermuda grown bulbs of the same, how-
ever, have proved very unsatislactor.v,
.50 per cent, of them being no good.
Paudanus utilis and Draca'na indivisa
are grown in large quantities here; of

the latter there is an excellent batch of

tno-yearold stock that is of extraordi-
nary'sizeand vigor. Kentias and arecas
are also seen in numbers, and as the ma-
jority are from seed sown on the place
they are to be had in all stages of growth.
Some of this home-grown stock that has
already become large enough for decora-
tive purposes is, through being grown
cool, particularly stocky and well furn-

ished.
Chas. Zeller & Son, as usual, have a

choice line of flowering plants that will

be eagerly sought after by Easter buyers.
Genistas in different sizes are particularly
good, being a mass of yellow buds. Aca-
cia paradoxa is iuthe same splendid con-
dition, medium-sized jilants fspecially

showing elegance in form and freedom in

blooming. The hydrangeas are coming
along in a cool house, and will be just

right when wanted; no signs of undue
forcing are displayed, short-jointed
plants, stocky, with leaves clear to the
rim of the pot, and every plant showing
from seven to ten cymes of bloom. The
stock of ericas is rather limited, but they
are good-sized plants and a sheet of

bloom. There are al)<>ut a thousand
pots of .Japan longiflorum lilies, and we
are safe in saying every plant will be in

flower at Easter time. A batch of the
new spiraea. S. Buperba,i8 well filled with
fiower heads; this variety is much more
expensive than the old one, but the extra
size and quality of the flower will create
a demand for it when once seen. Azaleas
are in various sizes, and the varieties are

Galax Leaves
GHAS. H. HlGKSEGKtR, Linville, N. G

Mention the Floriata' Sxchaoge wben writlns.

of the best. A bench of Ix'moine's new
deutzia is also going to be about right,
and is fine as .a white plant for basket
work. Of bulbous Stock there is a grand
collection. Special attention has been
given to the potting of the bulbs in pots
of three or six bulbs together, this mode
having proved to be the most in favor
among Easter buyers. Besides the excel-
lent stock of palms, etc., there is a bench
of pot-grown carnations in full flower
and bud, among them being such kinds
as Mrs. G. M. Bradt, Mrs Frances Joost,
Cerise Queen and others.
Anton Scbultheis, College Point, N. Y.,

has his houses replete with choice Easter
plants. Here we find the Crimson Ram-
bler and h. p. roses done as near to per-
fection as possible. The Ramblers are
grown to many different forms, but all

are alike well tilled with flower buds.
Some are in natural bush form, others
trained to the sliape of iiaskets, fans,
wreaths, etc. The Rcithschild, Brunner
and uioss roses, in boxes, <ire exception-
allj^ tbrift.v and full of buds. Ericas are
in several varieties and all are in fine

condition. E. Cavendishiana, with its

iiright yellow blossoms, is in grand form

;

E. mediterranea, E. transluscens and E.
melanthera are also all of them full of
flowers, and are certainly among the
very choicestof flowering plants. Genis-
tas are on hand in se^'eral different sizes,

and Acacia paradoxa is represented by
a lot of splendid plantsabout 5 feet high.
All are well filled with buds, and are of
symmetrical form. The stock of azaleas,
rhododendron and potted lilac is ex-
tremely large and in good order. There
are also .5,000 .Japan longiflorum lilies,

clean and budded all right for Easter.
Hydrangeas are mostly of the larger size,

aiid many very fine specimens are to be
seen among them. .Spira?a8 and metro-
sideros (bottle brush) are also grown in

quantity, besides which are thousands of

lily of tne valley, hyacinths, tulips and
daffodils.
Mr. Schultheis has lately had his range

of glass strung with wire and electric

light suijplied; this does away with the
night men carrying kerosene lamps
about, and is up-to-date. His recent ap-
pointment to the Board of School Com-
missioners was an honor unsought, but
the Board is to be congratulated never-
theless.
Jobn Scott, besides his Keap Street

Greenhouses, at Brooklyn, has the three
new ones, built in Flatbush last Summer,
well stocked with desirable plants for
Easter. At the Flatbush place the lilies

and the hydrangeasare being grown. It

is expected that about 10,000 blooms of

the former will be cut. In the Keap Street
houses there is a splendid lot of azaleas
and rhododendrons—all nicely shaped
plants and profusely budded. There is

also an immense quantity of spiraeas

—

the largest batch we have seen so far.

The foreman, A. Kerschner, told us there
were .5,000; and they will all be in bloom
at Easter time. There is also a thousand
pots of yellow and white marguerites in

nice flower. Azalea ponticum is being
forced extensively, also pane of daffodils
iind lily of the valley, the latter number-
ing 40,000 pips. A house full of genistas
of a medium sizeisalsolooking especially

fine.

C. E. Koch, Clarkson street. Flatbush.
is making a specialty of geraniums tor
Easter; and his stock is in very fine con-
dition. Dutch bulbs are grown exten-
sively, but they have been brought along
in batches; arid the last of them will be
gone before Easter arrives. A house full

of potted marguerites is in fine shape, as
also is another house filled with azaleas.
Longiflorum lilies are coming in all right'

so is several benches of spir.eas. Hy-
drangeas are not forced for Easter, but
there is quite a stock of them grown for

use later in the season.
H. C. Steinhotf. Hudson Boulevard,

Jersey City, has several houses of pot
roses" that are in excellent condition.
The majority of them are of the Crimson
Rambler variety, and although several
different modesof training have been em-
ployed, those allowed to take the regular
bush form are thought by Mr. .Steinhoff

to make the flnest looking plants. There
are Bomewhatover2,000of the Rambler,
and they range in size from 2!/> to about
6 feet in height. They have all budded
very freely, and a finer looking lot of

roses would be very hard to find. About
15,000 pots of lilies will be ready for
Easter, also a magnificent stock of hy-
lirangeas; these are particularly good.
After the flower buds were formed they
were all given a shift into larger-sized

pots. This method baa proved to give
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the hydrangea such lasting qualities as
are not to be obtained in any other way,
and, wlien thus treated, tlie sudden wilt-

ing of the tiowers when introdueed into

a dwelling never occurs. The hydrangea
has become unpopular in some localities

as an liaster plant, owing to its short-
lived existence after leaving the green-
house. As repotting after the flower heads
are formed gives such beneficial results

with the plants grown here the plan is

certainly worth copying. There is also

a choice collection of azaleas and rhodo-
dendrons, nearly all of which are of the
medium size. Other years more of the
larger specimens were grown, but this

year it was thought l)etter to keep to the
medium sizes, as they are generally more
satisfactory. Acacia paradoxa is well
represented, and as alsoarepaus of tulips

and hyacinths. A new office, with con-
servatory attached, has been built, facing
the fioulevard.

At Peter Henderson & Co. 's large estab-
lishment the stock of Easter flowering
plants is something immense. A full line

o( everything is carried here, from the
choicest decorative plant down to the
humble lettuce plant, .\zaleas are proba-
bly in the largest supply, that is of stock
intended for Easter, but these must be
going at a great rate, as in several
houses we noticed cards tacked on the
bench edge which read: "All the plants
on this liench are sold." A little sign like

that on the bench tells more about how
business prospects are for Easter than a
whole column of opinions.

MOTES BY THE WBY.

Minneapolis. Minn.—.Jacob Hartmann
reports highly satisfactory sales of

blooming plants, the taste growing
larger in this direction. L. L. May, at

St. Paul, has a grand stock for Easter-
clean, well-shaped hydrangeas, several

thousands of Lilium Harrisii—one of the

healthiest stocks 1 have seen? Jas. How-
den, the successful raiser of this high-
class stock, tells me he places a 5x7 bulb
in a 5-inch, a 7x9 in a 6-inch pot, par-
tially covers with soil, places under sash
keiit well shaded and ventilated, and
sees the bulbs are kept on the dry side.

When roots have started and bulb com-
mences to shoot he tills up the jiot with
soil and flowers the plant in the same
pot. He has a less percentage of disease
than usual. In case of inability to handel
the bulbs on arrival they are unpacked
and setin trays in moist sand. One house
of hybrid roses in i)Ots for Easter is very
interesting, as are also houses of .Jubilee,

Flora Hill and Bradt carnations, each
variety in a separate house. Mr. Sow-
den says they can grow Bradt as easily

as Scott but cannot root it. Grafted
roses will be grown almost exclusively

for early cropping, although the stock of

Bride, liridesmaid and Meteor on own
roots is, to use Mr. Sowden's own de-

scription," t'racker Jacks." Mr. Dysinger
tells me the mailing branch of this mam-
moth establishment has taxed them
heavier than usual, notwithstanding the
late severe weather. Mr. May wore a
happy smile and hopes very shortly to
open up a source in the Transvaal for
Northern-grown seeds.

Chris. Hansen is troubled with the eel

worm, and will grow grafted roses en-

tirely to evade the ravages of that pest.

Henry Krinke has had excellent returns
from that fine three-quarter-span rose
house he built last Fall. This .Summer
may see more like it. Miss Krinke, who
has charge of the store, says the call for

choice stock is very encouraging.

Hohn & Olsen report the biggest deco-
rative business of any season. Special
days' sales are a feature with them, but
not at cut prices. At time of my visit

(Saturday) they were bunching up 5,000
Marie I.,ouise violets in bunches of '25 at
50c., and cleaned out in the day.

Otto Heiserkorn says he sold more
shamrock than any previous St. Pat-
rick's Day, and will increa.sethe stock for
another season.

An echo from the Carnation Conven-
tion was, " Did you see Palmer's houses
of Daybreak and the seedling from that
old favorite'.'" Those who did were well
repaid for the visit to Ijaucaster, had
they seen nothing else, but we had the
pleasure of meeting the veteran grower,
who is more at honieainong hisOutcasts
and Meteftr roses than anywhere else.

His aide, Barney Myers, is one of the few
successful all-round growers, who can
bring in a crop of roses and a flat of
those famous I^a Iteine tulips just when
they are needed most. W. M.

rnyiT m flower putes
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds lor

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND F=OR PRICE LIST.

Stock Cuts, lOc per equare Inch. Engraving by all

proceBses. Printing and lUliograpliIng,

Illustrated Catalogues a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., - Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

I NDIAN CARDENING. ..

PubllHbed Weekly at Caicutln, India.
The only horticultural Journal In the East. Edited by

H. St. John Jaokbon, F. R. H. S.

Indinn (>nrdenlnit circulates throughout India,
Burmah and (.^eylon.Hntlaean ndvertiHinir mediuin
the enterprising Seedwiiien of the Uuiced Statea
will find It Invaluable.
Subscription: lia. 20 yearly. In advance. Including poet-

age. Advertising rates on application lo.J.KEyMEK
ft CO., 1 Wbltefrlars Street, London, E. C, England.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STINDIRD FLOWER POTS
FIRST QUALITY. CREAM COLOR.

3>^ in., per 1000.. $4 95
4 in., " .. 6 20
5 in., •' ..10 80
6 in., " ..16 60

Packages extra.

C. HENNECKE CO. ""-^^rs"""
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

m in., per 1000.. $3 40

3 in, " .. 2 75

3H in-. " .. 3 35
- •

'
4 70

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large tiuanlltv of
Al SHEEP MANUKE
fW~ S^-nd for P[;,CE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fei-iilizcT for Toii Dveseiug:.

^icSrA'Ieve^Jrslf*- LONG ISLAND CITY.

-.?/vS>.j)-

2^1-^4^S.JfFffn^oNSt
'^

ag"-' ' M6IJLXR-3 ^, - "*

Largest Circulation of any German

Horticultural Publication.
Subacrlbers and Correspondents In every part of th'

world. Profusely Illustrated and practical article'

covering the wtiole livid of gardening give the uiosi

trustworthy and quickest rep'trts about all progress 1l

horticulture in Europeau and other cuuutrlee.

\% an Advertising Medium it offers the best facilities

(or opetimg fureign business relations.

Published Weekly. Subscription price $3 on ppr year
mailed free to all countrtea. Sample copies free.

Harserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with

Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This Is the British Trade Paper, be

Ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it Is also taken by over 1000
of the best Continental houses. An-

nual subscription to cover cost o!

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurseries, NOTTS. ENGLAND.

Ucntlon the FlortsU' Bxchajige when wrlUns.

<

i

^FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.^

A. HERRMANN,
IMPOItTEB AND DEALKH I.V

Manufacturer 01 METAL FLORAL DESIG^S.
Telephone, lS:t7 MadUon Square,

-i 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. = NEW YORK.
<
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTyTTTTTTTTB

Mention the Plorla'ta' Exchange when writing.

HOW TO GROW CHRYSANTHEMUMS
82 paffes, well Illustrated. A practical compilation of matter contributed by innny of the

leading experts of the day. Bv far the beet work on this subject ever written. It containK
inetructlona for each month In the year, also chapters on Training, DifleascM, Seed Saving,etc

Published by AHERICAN QARDENINQ, 136 Liberty Street, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
REED & KEILEB,
122W. 25tliSt., NewYoric.

IMPORTERS
AND DKALKBB IS

SUPPLIES
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

E5TABUSHED
1666 EMILSTEFFEMSv 5UCC.™ ttSTEFFENS

"OSTErrEKSBRQS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LILIES== EASTER
Oho Siiggests -bli© Otlieir.

High-class liberal patronage and early ordering are desirable to the florist.

For promoting such we offer New and Elegant Easter Souvenirs in true to

natures effect.

High art conabined with business. Their beauty is a surprise to everybody.

A variety is offered. Prices moderate. Samples for lo cts. Early selecting

^°'
'''':Z:r^T''- dam B. long, Publisher, Buffalo, N. Y.

»»»»<

i

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY
^^^X^ ..THE..

JpLrORISTS'

]Vl[ANUAlx i

BY
WM. SCOTT

Dffl/^A CC (\(\ by prepaid express or mall, to
frlCC, 4»O.UU, any pointintheU.S.orCanada.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., Caxton Building, CHICAGO

IT Is a whole library for
commercial florists in

one volume, containing 200
comprebeneive articles on
important tradeplants and
subjects, illuHtrateii by 22-i
handsome halt tone engra-
viDffs. the articles arranged
alphabetically, encyclopte-
dia style. It is a complete
Reference Book for Com-
mercial FlorietB, written
by a thoroughly practical
man who is in daily touch
with every department of
the business.»»*

MmitloD the FlorlBti* Exch&ne«> when wrltlna

Best in the World
For stringiug

SniLAX and ASPARAGUS

and general florists" use. Made in green

and fancy colors. For sale by all lead-

ing jobbers. Price, per lb. (S spools lo

a pound, Ifi oz. actual thread), $1.25.

J. C. MEYER & CO ,

80-84 Kingston St. BOSTON, MASS.

MenUon the Florists' ExcJ>»n«o when wrlUog.
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If You Are Open For Strictly First=Class

Stock, Don't Delay Writing At Once.

lNro-^7"7- Oil. Hand—
H. P. ROSES
AZALEA MOLLIS

Fine, strong stock, in the leading marliet varieties.
SIO.OO per 100 ; 880.00 per 1000.

Dwarf, very large, heavily budded,
S35.00 and «46.00 per 100,

Standard, extra fine, heavily budded, S75.00 per 100

True to name, heavy plants, well-budded.
S45.00 per 100.

Only the finest varieties handled, true to name,
WIS.00 per 100.

BLEADING HEART, monster clumps,
810.00 per 100.

In the leading varieties, mostly JACKMANNI, extra stronif,
•30.00 per 100.

AZALEA PONTICA
PAEONIA SINENSIS
DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS
CLEMATIS
GLOXINIA ERECTA
TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS

The best in the market,
»5 00 per 100 ;

•40.O0 per 1000.

Extra Selected,
ID separate colore.

Single S.f.OO per 100 ; «S5 00 per 1000.
Double »5.00 per 100; 840 00 per 1000.

CYCAS REVOLUTA.
The true, long leaf varieties will be on hand during April, and sball be pleased to book

orders now, as long as stock is unsold. Prices are for either large or small stems:

100 lbs.» $10.00; 250 lbs., S^SO.OO; 500 lbs,, S37.50 ; 1000 lbs., STo.OO.

QUOTATIONS On all BERMITDA, FRE?<CH, HOLL,AKiD,
BELGIUM, CHINESE, JAPAIS, and «ER9IAKiSTOCK will be cheerfully given, by writing to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing'.

fill II AC Mme. Crozy, Charlotte, Paul Marqaan t
WMlHIAd A. Bouvler. Buruank, |1.50 per inu.

PanRy. Yautler's Mammoth. Bugnot. Bellls
PerennU. fl. pi. DlTOHncls, Victoria. $3 50 per lOUO.

Stocks, German, TeD-Weeka, white or mixed, 2J6
Inch, $1,50 per 100.

Shellroad Greenhouse Co., Grange P.O., Baito.. Md_
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS
Choice named and
labeled varieties, my
selection, 5 cts. each.
The same varietleH.

that have lost their labels, 3 cts. each.

J. A. KENISTON,
281 Merrlmac Street -- NEWBURYPORT, MASS.
Mention the Florietg' Eixchange when writing

Fern
^ Extra large packet of

SDOrcS fresh Sporee. Bestvarie-
r ties assortfd. sufficient

for 3000 or more plants, $100. Collectlou
of 12 beat varieties, each separate, I.5.0U.

E. C. McFADDEN, Short Hills, N. J.

Mention the Florlsia' Exchange when writing.

SANTOLINA, Lavender Cotton.

Highly desirable evergreen for borders,
rookwurk, carpet bedding, etc. Well-rooted
cuttings. 35c. tor 10; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
lOOO. Send your order while they last.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst, N. C.

Otto Katzensteln, Mgr.
Ask for our trade lists.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CANNAS
BOSTON FERN

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

The XHREE BEST Solid Red CANNAS:
BLACK FRINCE. Slfl.OO per 100 i PHILADELPHIA,
S4.00a 100 1 DTKE OK iTIARLBOROUGH, $4.00a lOo!

Strong, 2)4 inch,
|

VEI.LOVV RAMBLER I TWO YEAR,
$5.UUperl00.

I PIXK RAMBLER I $8.00 per 100

CYCLAMEN
OlIR WELI.-KNO'WN

Qiganteum Strain
In 4 separate colors, in extra fine and healthy condition.

AUGUST SEEDLINGS

OCTOBER SEEDLINGS

S6.00 per iooi
•50.00 per 1000.

SAMPLES FREE.

S4-00 per 100;
S3o,oo per 1000.

CASH WITH OKDEB.

LEH|iIli&WiPELDJaGl[epGi)I.J.
A^WV^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Mention the Floiiats' Bxchanse when wrlthuc.

CYDONIA JAPONICA
The Beautiful Japan Flowering Quince.

Mpptton the Florists' Exchange whpn writing.

1 to 'i leei.
•4 to a feel.

.$30.00 per 1000
$40.00 "

S nd for Special Trade List of Evergreens,
Shrubbery, Seedlings, etc.

JENKINS EVERGREEN AND SEEDLING NURSERIES,

Winona. Columbiana Co., Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

All prices quoted include Parcels Post pre-
paid, and stock is selected eipeclally for
florists' profits.

BULBS.
Amaryllis Formoslsslma $3.00 per lOO

Bessera Elesrans, large bulbs 1.50 '*

irallla Blflora, "
1.50 "

Tigrldlas, assorted, " 2.00 "

^epliyraiitties, assortM

"

1.60 "

ORCHIDS.
We collect the best Mexican varieties, and

will send a collection of 10 Orchids for $3.00.

CACTI.
Over 100 varieties in stock. Florist's sample

collection of 3U distinct plants for |3.00.

Old Man Cactus, 6 to 6 in. high, $4 a doz.

Remittances in Express Money Order.
Send for Trade List.

J. A. Mcdowell, Apartado 167,
CITY OF MEXICO.

Mention the PHorlatfl' Exchange when writing.

THE "NOVELTY" OF NOVELTIES FOR 1900

:

NEW—"MRS. KATE GRAY"—CANNA
A MAGNIFICENT HYBRID RESULTING FROM A CROSS OF ITAL,IAXMAD. CROZY
Tlie Color is a rich shade of orange scarlet overlaid with gold, a superb coloring which in open sunlight is

simply dazzling. The Form is an ideal of the Crozy type of bloom, the petals being very broad and overlapping,
measuring 21-2 to 3 inches wide, while the individual flowers are from 6 to 7 inches across. The Texture of the
flowers is all that could be desired; they partake of the nature of the pollen parent or Crozy race in this respect,
and withstand our hottest summer suns without wilting. The Foliage is a bright glossy green, equal to a Musa
in size and substance and forms a beautiful foil to tlie gigantic trusses of bloom. The Height of the plant is

6 to 7 feet, the growth is luxuriant to a degree, but very compact ; the massive foliage, giant trusses, and enormous
individual flower give the plant a nolile tropical appearance. It is the Only Caiina of its kind in existence,
and absolutely surpasses all others its intrinsic value will make it a leading standard sort for years to come.

PRICES.— Strong roots, 35c each; $3.50 per dozen; $25.00 per hundred. Terms strictly cash with order, no
exception? Stock limited ; orders filled in strict rotation. Address,

HOWARD & SMITH, Nurserymen, P.O.Box 484, ..os Angeles, Cal.

Manttos tlie Florlct^ Bicbwi«« wben in1tiiic>

FANCY=LEAVEDCALADICMS
Bulbs 114 to 2^^ inches in diameter, 10 100

16 to 25 varieties $2.60 $30.00
Bulbs, 1 to 1}4 inches in diameter,

6 to 8 varieties 1.50 "1300
The first size will make grand specimen

plants or stock bulbs. No larger or finer are
in the market.

LATANIAS and PHCENIX.
Latanlas, i inch pots, 2-3 characterized 100

leaves $20.00
liatanlas, 6inch pots, 4-6 characterized

leaves 30.00
Phoenix Recllnata, Canariensis and

Pumila, 15-18 inches 20.00
Phoenix Recllnata. Canariensis and

Pamela, 20-24 inches 30.00
Not less than 50 at above rates.

GRAFTED ORANGES and LEMONS.
10 to 15 best varieties, 4 inch pots, 10 100

10-12 inches high |2.M $20.00
10 to 15 beet varieties, 4 inch pots,

16-18 inches high 3.60 30.00
10 to 16 best varieties, 1 Inch pots,

20-24 inches high 6,00

100 1000
1,000 Prairie Roses, very strong 17.00
1,000 lYlosK Koses, " " 7.00
2,000 Hybrid \Vichnralanii(Mud3'8),5.0O $40.00

QuuUtlone L'^clude packing.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga.

Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

CAN NAS
Souv.de A. Crozy, Burbank, Italia, Austria*

out of 3 inch pots ; per 100, $6.00.

Mixed Varieties, standard sortSi 3 inch ; per
100. $5.00.

Qn^PQ Bride and Bridesmaid, 2 inch, cleannUOLO gtocit . per 100, $3.00.

niDUlTinuc From soil, clean stock. Day-
lAnNAMUNo break. Flora Hill, Genesee:

per 100, $1.00.

CnRYSANTHEMUMS Fi'eece. independence!
OanniDK, Mizpah, Glory of Pacific, Helen
Bloodgood, G. Bramhail, at $3.0.) per 100.

Alternantheras. P. Major and A. Nana, 100
Rooted Cuttings : lOUO, $5.00 $0.60

Cobtea 8candens, SJ^ in 2.00
Geranium, Mme. Salleroi, 3 in 5.00
Salvia Splendens, 2 in 2.00
Rudbeckla, Golden Glow, 2V^ in 3.00
Carex Japonlca, var., 2 in 2.00
Abntllon, 8oav. de Bonn, 3 in 5.00
Cyperus Alternlfollus, 4 in 6.00
Fachsla Jupiter, 3 in 5.00
Begonia, Erfordia and A. Guttata, ;i in... 2.50
Heliotrope, Mme. Braant, 2 in 2.0O
Cigar Plant, 2 in 2.00
Feverfew, Little Gem, 3 in 2.50
Ageratum, Tapis Blue and White Cap,

2 in 2,00
Passion Vine, purple, 2H in 8.00
Pllea, Sin 2.00
Dusty Miller (Gym J,2 in 2.00

SPECIAL FOR EASTER.
DUTCH HYACINTHS, 4 in. potfl, pink, white

and blue, at $10.00 per lliO.

Send for list of Sweet Pea seed.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Cash with Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Umtloa Um Vlorlst*' BTChtng* wlun wrltlac.
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Trade Mark.

SUZUKI & IIDA,
1 1 Broadway, - - NEW YORK.

Large Consignment of

CYCAS REVOLUTA,
Selected stems, 1-6 lbs. each.

TREE FERNS (Cyatbea splnulosa)

Stems, 4 in. to IJ^ ft.

Due here In the couree of tbla montb.

Write for prices.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Sellers 0ster
Cfioicest Home- Grown Seed
In white, shell-pink and

lavender,
M oz., 25c.; OZ., $1.00.

Catalogue on application,
of leading flower and vege-
table seeds for florlsta and
inarketgiirdenerB.

W. C. BECKERT.
AllefthenFt Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

J?EEDS for Profit

) IS" SwcctPcasi
FLORISTS'
FLOWEB
SBBDS

Wholesale Catalogrtie on application.

Seed MerchantsI WEEBER&DON, „dGr„„er.
$)! 114 Chambers St., New Vork City.

Mention tJifl Floriate' Exchange when writing.

Novelties!
Primula Obconica Kermesina

The originators obtained at last a

positive shade of bright pinli ; seed
eipected within 3 weelss. We offer

original packets o£ 100-150 seeds tor

25 cents.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora

Hybrids. A choice strain of the

different shades of white, lilac and
palish pink, put up in original packets

of about 500 seeds tor 25 cents.

Chinese Primrose'
Kolker's flue large-flowering strain,

J oz., in separate colors, $4.00; in

mixture, $3.50 ; the packet, 25 cts.

Kolker's Choicest English Strains,

mixed, the packet, 25 cents,

or other Seeds examine trade list, mailed;free.

Polyanthus Primrose
Large flowered hybrids, has a prim-
rose leaf and a large primrose flower
on a Polyanthus or many flowered
firm stem, with upright solid flowers

in many interesting shades ot crim-
son, orange-scarlet, yellow-orange
and white ; hardy outdoors ; a new
acquisition tor winter-flowering pot
plants, [i oz., $1.50; packet, 25 cts.

Bay Trees «"" Araucarias
For Spring delivery. Send tor prices,

and order now.

Azaleas -"^ ""•^ Plants ""o Bulbs
For Fall delivery ; in best quality,
at reasonable cost. Send your list

of wants for appraisement ; we meet
all respectable foreign and home
competition.

August Rdlker & Sons, I'lS. New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchxmee when writing.

ZINNIA!

?i3iii? .*3PW3£. .^t^^f. .'TJl'SIi .^.Jyjlb,

)Eed1rade ReporA

Polnte and information from eeedamen, and
all interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editoh tjEKD Trade, care otFLoHisTS*
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New Jork.

AMERICAN 8B6D TRAOB ASSOCIATION.
Alexander Kodqebs, GhlcaKo, 111., Presi-

dent ; Albert McCdllodoh, Cincinnati, First
Vice-President; F. W. Bolqiano, Washing-
ton, Second Vice-President; S. F. Willard,
Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

New York.—Mr. H. Cheeaeman Is no
longer connected with the Cox Seed Com-
pany.

Philadelphia, Pa.—H. G. Faust &
Co. have again secured the contract tor
supplying Fairmount Park (2,740 acres)
with grass seeds.

J. Blaauw, of Boskood, sailed per S. S.
Eotterdam for this city, March 22. His
address to May 10 next will be care of
Mr. Schroeder, 45 William street.

Liawrence, Kan.—Fire broke out
about 10 o'clock, March 22, on the sec-

ond floor of Barteldcs' seed store, and it

was not controlled until the entire stock
was badly damaged by Are and water.
The loss is estimated to be about
$20,000.

European Notes,

At lastwe appeartobeln fairly smooth
water once more, and things generally
are going on as well as we could desire.
The frosts have broken up the land in

fine shape, and the Spring sowing* are
being made under very favorable condi-
tions on all but the heavy low lying
lands. It we get a genial and showery
time when our radishes are being trans-
planted, we shall not be so far behind
after all.

The injury to the plants of rutabaga
caused by the severe frosts becomes more
evident every day, and we have to face
not only a limited acreage, but a pros-
pect of a very small yield per acre. The
j)lants appear to have become prema-
turely woody before sending out a vig-
orous shoot, and consequently the.v
seem to be "stunned and stationary."
Turnips, especially the extra early kinds,
look very sickly just now, and there is

every probabihtythatthe recent advance

Ttii Tah o( M SgMod
Is shown not only in the IMPROVEMENT of standard strains,

but occasionally also in the development (by selection of

a single plant) of what is practically a new variety.

A NOTABLE ILLUSTRATION IN THIS LINE IS THE

Sweet Pea, Burpee's *^EARLIEST OF khV
NotwithstiiDding their dwarf habit and neat, slender foliape. the plants are of

viiroroue Krowtb and cnrne into bloom always ten days to two ^vcelts in
advance of tUe Extra Early Blanclie Eerry, which baa been hereto-
lure a week ahead of all oibor varieties. Growing only two feet in height, the plants
do not require the support of brush or trellis. As an illustration of its extremely
early-flowering habit, we would state that October 15th we had plants in fine bloom
from seed gathered from our spriny planting and sown during the latter part of
August. A constant succession of bloom may be had from June until November by
making sowings about one month apart. Its extremely early-flowering habit makes
it most satisfactory for the Southern States, as it may be easily had in full bloom
before the hot summer weather. The flowers are as large as those of the regular
strains of Blanche Ferry, and have long, stout stems, making them entirely satisfac-
tory for cutting; they are borne in close clusters of three, all facing one way. The
standards are a bright, rich pink, while the wings are nearly pure white.

Bdrpee's "Eakliest of All" is not only the earliest to binom in open ground,
but is also Ute nn)tit def<irable fitr forcing under glass for winter cut fU>wer». The dwarf
hibitof this variety renders it much m ire easily grown on the benches, admits of
closer planting, and from seed sown during the latter part of August blooms may be
cut during the holidays, while with the taller varieties no blooms could be had
befjre February or March. Per oz., 10c. ; per 14 lb., 30c.; per lb., it^l.OO.

Burpee's "Blue List
"In writing for **Bm'pee'B Blue List'

Our Wbolesale Price fast of Seeds In Larger
Quantities Is mailed free on application to
UARDEKER?* AND KLORISTS.

b also for Tne Farm Anuual, if not already received.

In the Open Ground We recommend the planting of Burpkb's Eaelibst op All
for first cutting. Tbe season of these popular "piak and white"

_ Sweet Pea8 can then be pi'olonjjed, by plaii'.ing at the name time
the Extra. Earlt Blanciik Fbrby. which will coine Into bloom ten days lo two weeKs later. Thla in tarn
can btf followed by tbe leKnUir stock of Blasohe Feeby, which will begin to bloom about tea days later than
the Extra Early Blanche 1''erey.

W. HTLEE BOBPEE & GO.
Producers of Only THE
BEST Seeds.that.Grow, Building, PHILH., PH.

The Illustration above was

engraved exactly natural size

from photograph taken at

FordhooS.

Sold only in sealed paciaffet,

eictt bearing our regteiered
trade-mark monogram.

UeatlonJj>aper.

In prices will be fully maintained next
season. Every year the legitimate seed
grower has to meet the unfair competi-
tion of seed saved from i^hance crops that
could not profltalily be used for the pur-
pose for which they wore sown; but as
sheep feed is scarce, and turnip tops are
commanding a good price In the green
market, there is every probuliiUty of a
limited supply of the volunteer article
next year.
The mid-March exhibit of the Royal

Horticultural Society held during the
present week has been fully equal to an.v
of Its predecessors. The most interesting
exhibits to seedsmen were the magnifi-
cent cinerarias of James, and Sutton &
.Sons. Never has .lumeH' strain been seen
in such perfection, in size of bloom, brilli-
ancy of color or beauty of markings. In
the case ot one plant at least some new
descriptive adjective Is needed, for giant
does not sufficiently express Its propor-
tions. The imposing displays of light
blue and pink varieties, made by Sut^
ton & Sons is a step in the right direc-
tion, for there is little doubt that flor-
ists and others would gladly purchase
seed saved separately from good and
distinct varieties. About 00 years ago
it was the custom to name varieties
in much the same fashion as sweet
peas are named to-dny, and now that
a growing interest is being manifest-
ed in this beautiful and valuable deco-
rative plant, it will be wise to revert once
again to the old custom.
The writeroftenurgedupon Mr. .Tames,

Sr., the desirability of adopting this
course, but the old gentleman hardl.y
thought the work would be api)reclated.
The son, who has not only fully main-
tained the grand quality of the strain,
but also immensely improved it, may
perhaps see things in a different light.

European Seeds.

CALIFORNIAN

SEEDS
Contract Prices for 1900 Harvest

on Application.

'WHOL.ESAL.E ONLY.

PERRY WATSON & CO.,
SACRAMENTO, CAL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wTltlng.

BEBIII9III FBDIT GO.'B

California Grown Seeds.

SPECIALTIES:
Wax Beans, CoemoB, Onion,
Lima Beans, Verbenas, Lettnee,
Salt Bash, Asters, Celery,
Bermuda Grass, Tree and Carrot,
Johnson Grass, Shrub Seeds. Parsnip,
Sweet Peas, Salsify.

Calla* Freetiia, Amaryllis Bulbs. Pampas
Plumes. Correfipondence Solicited.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Mention the Florlsta' E^cchange when writing.

\
[Tniii»imuu[uanngs5

patassa

UtotiflO til* Floilati' Bxcbaoce wbeu wrillDg,
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Our Competitions.

The attention of our readers is called

to the following competitions inaugu-
rated by the Florists' Exchange, and
which we hope will receive cordial
support from our subscribers:

A Chance for the Young Man: page
298 last week's issue.

Commercial Home Grounds Com-
petition : page 336 present issue.

Prize Photographic Competition :

page .341 present issue.

Our 1900 Spring Special.

The publishers of the Florists' Ex-

change have every reason to feel grati-

fied with the patronage accorded this,

their eleventh consecutive Spring Special,

and that the advertisers, whose offerings

are contained within its pages, will be

able to feel equally pleased with the re-

sults which accrue to them from their

enterprise, we have every reason to

expect.

Quite evidently this time of year is

always a good stocking-up season, while

this year the evidences of unusual activi-

ty in the purchasing of plants and all

other material necessary in a very diver-

sified industry, is easily apparent; so

much so, in fact, in some lines as to make
it unnecessary lor holders of certain

stocks to advertise at all, they keeping

closely sold up all the time.

For the benefit of those who have not

given it a thought, or who may not fully

realize the importance to the country at

large of thatindustry of which they form

a part, we wish to say that this 56-page

and cover issue alone will consume nearly

three tons of white paper in the printing

of the 10,000 complete copies (full

count) of the Florists' Exchange, which

we promised in our announcements
would be distributed.

There are comparatively few strictly

trade journals that ever print as large

an edition as this, or even as our regular

issue of 7,000 copies, hence our florist,

nursery and seed business can rightly be

classed among the important industries

of the day.

And our columns show that the busi-

ness is still growing and developing.

Even to our veterans in the trade, who
have witnessed the marvelous develop-

ments of the past twenty years, a con-

ception of the conditions which will exist

at the close of another score of years, is

well-nigh impossible.

The American Rose Society.

The success of the revivified American

Rose Society Is assured. Society has said

so. The trade has demonstrated its in-

terest in the great work that the associa-

tion has undertaken. The private gar-

dener is equally interested therein, and
the public has testified by its presence, in

unexpectedly large numbers, its appreci-

ation of the grand exhibition staged by

the society at the Eden Musfe the past

week. The daily press has taken up the

cry of the unqualified success of the socie-

ty's initial effort, and spread the good
tidings to the uttermost ends of the

eartli—and the promoters of the society

and its first display are jubilant and
happy over the congratulations they are

receiving on every side.

As was to be expected, there was very

much of a sameness in the exhibits; but
this is something that the passing years

will remedy, as our hybridizers get to

work in earnest and the results of their

painstaking labors appear from year to

year on the exhibition boards.

It was unfortunate, also, that the ex-

hibition room was so small—a contin-

gency, however, that could ill be guarded
against in view of the uncertainty pre-

vailing as to the number of exhibits to

be expected up to a date close upon the

opening of the show. This limited space

marred somewhat the effect of a most
magnificent exhibition of Winter-forcing

roses.

A most gratifying fact in connection

with the displays made was the large

number of outside competitors—and
what adds to the gratification, so far at

least as they are concerned, is the excel-

lent success which attended their efforts.

Philadelphia, Toronto and western New

York demonstrated to our local men the

high quality of the stock that is grown
in other sections of the country, in com-

petition with which some of that dis-

played by our nearby growers had to

take a back seat. This, however, is

more of a stimulating than a depressing

feature; and, too, exemplifies one very

commendable influence that the shows
of the Rose Society will exert in leading

to greater effort on the part, both of the

conquerors and the vanquished, thus

advancing still further the high standard

of excellence in the flower already reached.

One thing is needful, and that is, that

the trade shall not relax the hold it

has secured upon our leading society peo-

ple in particular, and the rose-loving

public in general, in connection with
these rose shows. To that end every

encouragement and support should be

extended to the American Rose Society,

in its membership and otherwise. Given

such assistance, and who can measure
the value to rose culture in the United

States that will assuredly follow in its

train ?

The meeting of the society held Wed-
nesday afternoon was fairly well at-

tended. The proceedings showed that
but little forethought or prior consider-
ation had been given to some matters
that seemed to be of considerable impor-
tance. It might be well, too, another
year to have the annualmeetiug the first

day, or evening of the exhibition, so as
to insure a larger attendance, as many
interested visitors return home after
viewing the exhibits on the opening day.
The decision to hold next ycai's meet-

ing and Spring exhibition in New York
was not unanimously arrived at, several
prominent members being opposed to it

as likely to militate against general in-

terest in the society. However, the gen-
tlemen favoring such a course seemed to
have a reasonable ground in support of
their predilectiouj their desire being to
first let the metropolis of the country see
what can be done in the way of a rose
show, with plenty of time provich il for
preparation for same—something that
was lacking in the present instance—and
thus lend prestige to the'society's efforts
along this line, as a "commencement,
furnishing also an emulative exanii)le for
other cities. The selection of New York
once more should not therefore be con-
sidered in any light other than as an act
committed solely tor the best welfare of
the American Rose Society.
The righteous indignation of the presi-

dent over the allegation of a Western
trade paper, to the effectthat the society
was a mutual admiration one, run in the
interests of Eastern rose growers onlv,
was shared in by many, and his state-
ment that growers in those sections,
alleged to have been slighted as regards
offices, etc., testify to their enthusiasm in

the movement, both by tangible demon-
stration thereof and their presence at the
meetings, met with general approval. It

one cannot or will not help a good cause,
honestly and earnestly fostered, it will

display much better judgment and more
common sense to remain silent regarding
its workings, especially when nothing
better than groundless sneers is the full

extent of critical efforts.

With all due respect to the wisdom of
the society, and the efficiency of its presi-

dent-elect, we believe it would have been
much better to have chosen a president
from outside the ranks of the trade prop-
er. 'The association's prestige, so far,

has been built upon the eclfit lent to its

work by " society," the support of which
class is most essential to the well-being
ot the association. With an influential
society person at the head of the Rose
.Society, that desirable and desired inter-

est by the better class is more likely to
be secured and retained, besides afford-
ing proper recognition of the amateur's
claims. This need not impair the energy
and internal working of the society, pro-
vided " workers" constitute the execu-
tive, and it often yields an immense
power for good. We believe that would
be the case, in this instance, and that the
creation of honorary vice-presidents will

not fully meet the requirements.
After 1901, the Tradeor leading Show,

each year, where you will, but a Rose
Show'for the people, each year, in every
prominent center, under the auspices of

the National Society if possible; if not,

then to be undertaken by the trade clubs
or local societies, is what the trade must
work for.

The Portrait in Advertising.

In a recent issue of Agricultural Adver-

tisinff Messrs. .lohnson & Stokes, seeds-

men, Philadelphia, touch on a phase of

poultry advertising, which that journal

characterizes as "at least interesting, if

inexplicable." The firm in question says:
" In this connection there is a psycho-

logical study that we would like to have
you investigate as to why it is when a
man goes into the poultry business it

seems to become his ambition to have his
own photograph put on all his letter

heads and bill heads and advertisinjg,
and in the poultry papers and every-
where else that he seems able to get it.

We do not think it adds any dignity to
the business, and would like to see it

frowned upon."
The practice spoken of by Messrs. John-

son & Stokes is not confined to the poul-

try industry, but is prevalent in many
others, including our own. It would be
somewhat difficult, though, for us to in-

dorse the statement that, by the appear-

ance of a man's portrait eitlier on his

letter head or in his advertisement, the

business in which he is engaged is shorn
ot any ot its dignity. There is many a
man who is an " ornament to his profes-

sion," personally, and why may not his

counterfeit presentment add a similar

lustre thereto?

Itmay be, too,thattheuse of one'spor-
trait in that way has some advantages,
when viewed from a business standpoint.
Next to a man's financial standing and
business dealings those who barter with
him are anxious toknow whatmannerof
man he is, especially on a first venture, and
to readers of character the portrait should
prove of immense service in this connec-
tion, although we are told that "ap-
pearances are often deceptive," even
though "the camera never lies."

Sometimes we hear it remarked that
there is an element of vanity in the make-
up ot those who employ their portraits,
in the manner which has called forth the
protest from our friends. Well, granted
the correctness ot the presumption, such
an inheritance is perfectly harmless; in
tact, it is more often than not a blessing
and a necessary requisite that a man
should think something of himself. Why,
then, should he not give ocular demon-
stration that he does?
No, we cannot see that the use of a

man's portrait, either on his stationery
or in his advts., is an evil; it is simply
his way ot showing that he is willing to
" face the world," and to others it Is, or
should be, entirely innocuous. Some au-
thors ot books are guilty of the same in-

nocent transgression; but why condemn
them, or adjudge them as detracting
from the dignity of their profession, so
long as their work is satisfactory, and
they are giving vent to a natural im-
pulse, which harms no one?
There are occasions, however, when a

portrait is " hke a bull in a china shop."
We refer to the unforgivable habit of
parties obtruding their "physogs" in
pictures of interiors of greenhouses, or
of individual plant specimens, often thus
destroying the effect sought, which is to
show the object, the photograph of
which is desired, to the best advantage.
That is a practice wecannottoo strongly
condemn and should like to see abol-
ished—as being unnecessary and uncalled
for.

ADVERTISING CORRECTIONS

Received After Early Forms Had
Gone to Press.

John P. Rupp, page 320, change price
ot heliotropes from $2.50 to $3.00 per
100.

George Relnberg, page 322, for changes
in prices of rose plants in pots, see
special advertisement, page 363.

Godfrey Aschmann, page 318, omit
Cninese primroses; also omit "No lilies

sold by them selves, etc.;" tor additional
items, see special advertisement, page
365.

Whitton &Son,page 318, omit genistas;
for change in azaleas, see special adver-
tisement, page 364.

S. J. Bunting, page 318, change lilies to
read 3 to 8 flowers.

Wm. Stuppe, page 339, for changes, Bee
special advertisement, page 365.
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Pblladelphia.

Market News.

The condition of the cut flower

niarlict is very good for tliis season of

the year. Most stock is nearly sold out

every day, and prices keep up well. The
demand has been satisfactory and the

supply not very heavy. Carnations m
all colors, except yellow, have been scarce

on several days; and flowers of good
quality sell very quickly, prices ranging

from 5fl.5() to $4. Bulbous stock is sell-

ing fairly well. Violets are not, and are

piling up, finally going to the street men.

Retail stores have all had a good
week; transient trade has been fairly

brisk, and many stores have been busy

with large funeral orders.

Jottings.

Rupert Kieule has rented the store

at 30 South 17th street, now occupied

by Alfred Hoag, who will move shortly

around the corner to Chestnut street.

Baversdorfer & Co. report large de-

mands for Easter baskets; from present

indications the handle basket and ham-
pers with pans inside for plants will be

more largely used this year than ever

before.

Easter Stock.

The growers in this vicinity, as

usual have a grand lot of plants for the

Easter trade. Allthestock is in splendid

condition. Many growers have been dis-

appointed with lilies, there being a lot

of poor plants around, and, strange to

say the bulbs sold with guarantee are

the worst! Even the best batches of

lilies do not come true to name, there

being many varieties, or rather seedlings,

among them. This is seen in the Harrisii

to a great extent. From present indica-

tions many growers will go shy on Har-

risii next year, it being out of the ques-

tion to rely upon bulbs being free from

disease and true to name.
Few new things are seen. There are

some new azaleas being tried, but as yet

they arenotsufliciently advanced to pass

an opinion upon.
Robert Craig & Son have a very fine

display of plants all about right as to

time They have 8,000 azaleas in vari-

ous sizes, principally of the older varie-

ties. Spiraeas are unusually good this

year—compacta and floribunda are

mostly grown. Some arein IG-inchpans,

8 or 10 clumps to a pan, and make grand
specimens done in this way. Hydrangeas
are also a feature on this place; most of

the stock grown is Monstrosa, with a
few Thos. Hogg. There are about 1,500
plants in from B to 10-inch pots. Crim-

son Rambler roses are, as usual, grown
largely, and this year are done well,

foliage being good and plants well

flowered. There are about 800 plants

in from 8 to 12-inch pots. The lilies are

looking well and are of good salable

sizes; there are, in all, about 7,000
plants, mostly longiflorum. About the

only new things seen here are some ericas

in 4-inch pots, which will sell well for

basket work. Bulbous stock is in large

quantities, and taken altogether the

place is worthy of a visit next week,

when everything will be in full bloom.
Wm. K. Harris has a grand lot of Eas-

ter stock. Bougainvillea is a specialty

here, and is done well, some fine speci-

men plants being seen. A bench of lilacs

are also good, well set with flower. He
has a nice lot of the large specimen plants

of Crimson Rambler, G to 8 feet in height,

and well flowered. Spiraja Anthony
Waterer is being grown this year and
promises well. Deutzia gracilis is seen in

(luantity here, the plants being lifted and
potted in the Fall. Valley, in 6-inch

pans, is done well and finds ready sale.

A large quantity of hydrangeas are

grown, mostly Otaksa. These all pro-

mise well, being set with large heads of

flower.
. ^ . ,

J. W. Colflesh has a general stock of

Easter plants. Spirseas and lilies are in

good shape. Here we saw a grand lot

of cinerarias, colors good, and many
flowers being 3 inches across. Mignon-
ette in 3 and 4-inch pots is a feature for

Easter, and always finds ready sale.

George Anderson is known as a rose

grower, but he always grows a few lilies

and hydrangeas for Easter. His stock

of longiflorum is very good, plants being

hardy and well budded.
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine has been

tested and found to be as good for Easter
as for Christmas. Edwin Lonsdale had
a grand plant at the Spring show last

week, and Robert Craig has several

plants that were not sold in the stores

at Christmas. These were cut back, for

a test, and are now one mass of bloom.

SaooeSB In New York.

The rose growers of this vicinity,

and in tuct all others in the trade, are de-

lighted at the success of I'hiladephia
roses in New York the past week. Wo go
along quietly, but get there with both
feet. The boys were looking for Wm.
Scott, but found he was not on hand:
anyhow that " Quick and the Dead

"

story is no good any more. .Some of the
New York growers were hard to find

after the awards were announced, and
one tried to walk through a mirror. The
only regret is that the prizes were not
silver cups, then we could have placed
them in our show case for a lasting re-

membrance of the occasion
David Rdst.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Harkett's Floral Nursebt, Dubuque, la.

—lUustrated Catalogue of Plants, Bulbs, Seeds,

etc.

John Peed & Son, West Norwood. London'
Eng.—List of Cannas, Carnations, Dahlias, etc.

A. TiLTON & Son, Cleveland, 0.— Annual
Illustrated Catalogue o£ Seeds, etc. Very
complete.

Walter A. Potter & Co., Providence, R. I.

—Illustrated catalogue of Seeds, Bulb8,",Plants,

Imploments, Tools, etc.

p. S. Peterson & Son, Cliicai?o.—Catalogue
of Nursery Stock; American Elms a specialty
Profusely illustrated with half-tone engrav-
ings.

K. Witterstabtter, Station P, Cincinnati-

O.—Wholesale Price List of Carnations, Novel-
ties and Standard Varieties.
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Annual Meeting: of American

Rose Society.

The annual meeting of the society tooli

place in the Fifth Avenue Hotel on Wednes-
day afternoon, President Benjamin
Dorrance in the chair. Among those also

present were Treasurer John N. May,
Secretary L. Barron, Assistant-Secretary

A. Herrington, and Messrs. Siehrecht,

Butterbach, De La Mare, Withers, Dillon,

Welch, Robert and W. P. Craig, F. Mathi-
son, Peter Crowe, Edwin Lonsdale, G.

Faucourt, S. J. Reuter, P. M. Piersou, E.
G. Asmus, Hentz, Moore. I. L. Powell,
Jos. Heacock, R. J. Hallidav, L. M.Noe,
J. H. Taylor, J. H. Dunlop. "Harry Dale,
Dr. Halsted, S. J. Betts and others, with
a sprinliling of ladies.
The president made a neat address, re-

viewing the work of the society up to
date, and touching on the great evolu-
tion going on in rose culture. " Who can
look back over even the short space of
30 years and not feel a pardonable pride
in the advancement made—from Bon
Sileneto American Beauty, from Safrano
to Golden Gate, from Souvenir d' un Ami
to Bridesmaid, are leaps that onl.v giants
make—and the end isnot yet." I3e com-
plimented the good work done by the
Executive Committee, and closed by
wishing further success to the rose.
The report of Secretary Leonard Bar-

ron showed that the membership now
embraced 85 lifemernbers and 1G9 active
ones, a total of 204. The first bulletin
of the society had been issued.
The treasurer's report showed a very

healthy condition.
A committee, consisting of Messrs.

Withers, May and Craig, was appointed
to get up a form of certificate tor life

membership.

Selection of Place op Meeting.
An invitation was extended to the so-

ciety by the Central New York Horticul-
tural .Society through its president, Mr.
S. T. Betts, also from the Chamber of
Commerce and the Mayor of Syracuse,
asking the society to hold its next an-
nual meeting and Spring show in Syra-
cuse, N. Y. The invitation was fully de-
liberated upon; but it seemed to be the
consensus of opinion that New York
should be selected as the next meeting
place, in order that a still more satisfac-
tory exhibition be presented, more par-
ticularly in the hybrid perpetual classes,
which, on the present occasion, were not
in the numbers desired, or capable of
being shown. There was a very strong
feeling prevalent that the society should
go further afield next year, and thus
possibly create a more widespread inter-
est in its work; but a vote on the subject
resulted in the selection of

New York City for 1001.

In the course of an able plea on behalf
of the metropolitan city, Robert Craig
incidentally remarked that he had heard
the wi.-ih expressed by several ladies that
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel would be a
fitting place to hold the next show, a
comment which drew forth theexpression
that such palatial quarters were none
too good tor a display ol the " Queen of
Flowers."
A vote of thanks was passed to Syra-

cuse for what the chairman characterized
as "the only invitation the society has
had."
The ExecutiveCommittee was instruct-

ed to select three delegates to discuss
subjects pertaining to the rose at the
forthcoming convention of the S. A. F.
in New York in August next.

Associate MEMnERseip Only for
Amateurs.

On motion of Mr. May the associate
membership was restricted to amateurs
only, commercial greenhouse men and
their employes, and private gardeners
and their assistants not being eligible in
this class. This ruling will take effect a
year from now.
The election of a Board of Trustees for

the investment of the permanent fund of
the society was deferred till the next an-
nual meeting, as also was the appoint-
ment of honorary vice-presidents.

Election.
The election of officers resulted as fol-

lows: President, Benj. Dorrance, IJor-
ranceton,Pa. (re-elected); vice-president,
John H. Taylor, Bayside, N. Y.; secre-
tary, Leonard Barron, 136 Liberty
street, New York (reelected): treasurer,
John N. May, .Summit, N. J. (reelected),
and two members of Executive Commit-
tee, Messrs. H. A. Siebrecht and N. But-
terbach, also re-elected.

President Dorrance made a short
speech thanking the members for their
renewed confidence, adding " it makes no
difference what officers you elect, or how
much money you have, if the members
of the Society do not back you up with
work, the Society cannot succeed."
Dr. Halsted then read his paper on

'*.Some Diseases of the Rose," which ap-
pears elsewhere in this issue, and after
which the meeting adjourned.

Toronto.
Trade News.

Business continues fairly good,
with plenty of cut stock coming in.

There is a little scarcity of fine, salable

plants, but I fancy plenty will be along
by Easter.

The prospects for Easter trade are very

good. Bulbous stock is likely to be
plentiful; lilies will be in fair supply, but
not so abundant as to be cheap. Most
of the plants around are stocky, healthy
and well grown. Azaleas will be a little

short, owing to the lateness of the sea-
son. Roses will be in good supply, and
carnations somewhat scarce. Nice ferns
are not plentiful, but I think there will
be enough to go round. Good salable
palms are a little scarce. Valley will be
good and plentiful; smilax and adian-
tum, cut, rather short.

A Visit to Brampton.
Harry Dale's fine jdace at Bramp-

ton is now in splendid order, roses being
especiall.v good. This establishment
grows at such a rate that an ordinary
florist wonders where all the stock goes
to. Mr. Dale is building several large
houses this season.
The writer was at Brampton last week

and met .S.S. Bain, of Montreal, looking
for pointers on building. I must say
that I think there is no place in this
country where the inquiring grower will
meet with more courtesy, when looking
for information, than at Harry Dale's.
A walk through his structures is a treat
to any observing florist. Mr. Dale has
a fine stock of nearly all the new carna.
tions and standard varieties of roses.
He has thousands of the latter grafted
on the manetti doing well; also a splen-
did stock of Farquhar and Princess of
Wales violet. He has, just now, the
finest sweet peas I have ever seen under
glass.
Mr. Fendley has several very flnehouses

of carnations and violets.

Association Meeting.

The March meeting of the Garden-
ers and Florists' Association was a fairly
good one. It was decided to send certifi-
cates to the owners of the new carna-
tions exhibited here, as recommended by
the judges. A short paper was read by
George Mills on heating that brought out
considerable discussion. The writer
also read a short paper on violets. Mr.
Bain, of Montreal, attended and took
part in the discussions. T. M.

Montreal.
Trade Notes.

The most notable feature of the

past week has been the great scarcity of

shamrocks. One of our leading dailies

bought, for giving away on St. Patrick's
Day as souvenirs, all local as well as all

available supplies in eastern Canada;
also importing several thousand small
plants in pots from the United .States.
The price paid here for average stock was
•?20 per 100, the result being that very
few of the stores secured sufiicient sup-
plies; and as the demand was general,
irrespective of nationality, other greens,
such as smilax, had to be susbtituled.
Until the last couple of days the

weather has been of the most discourag-
ing description—morelike December than
March. Even with a continuation of mild
and bright weather a considerable time
must elapse before the immense quanti-
ties of snow can melt away. A very
late Spring is a certainty.
Funeral work continuing fairly plenti-

ful has helped to make up for the small
call in other lines. Flowers of all descrip-
tions, with the possible exception of
good carnations, are sufiJeient for every
demand. First-class Beauty bring 75c.
each, while $2 per dozen is about the top
price for extra teas. Carnations run
through all grades, from 30c. per dozen
to 5fl for a few special Jubilee grown by
a local firm. There is a scarcity of good
flowering plants at present, and this is

likely to be felt with increasing effect
until alter Easter.„The quantity of lilies

that will be available is at present in
doubt, and will largely depend on
weather conditions. Other seasonable
plants are reported at about the aver-
age. No novelties are seen in the store
so far, but one or two are promised.

Notes.

Bertie Graves and family have re-
turned from their trip to the Pacific
Coast. Mr. Graves is delighted with cli-

matic advantage of that section of the
country, but considers the business op-
portunities are decidedly scarce.
Mr. Bain has just returned from a

Western trip, taken to secure pointers for
the reconstruction of his establishment.
While in Toronto he was fortunate in
being present at a meeting of the Flo-
rists' Club of that city. He was mttch
impressed by the energy and enterprise
that characterized the proceedings, as
well as the good fellowship prevailing
among the members.
A few plants of Lilium longiflorum

albo-marginata are being grown by Jos.
Bennett this year. It is a decidedly
pretty plant; is dwarfer and seems to be
quite as floriferous as the green variety.

B.

OBITUARY.

Thomas Pattlson.

Thomas Pattison, florist, of West
Haven, Conn., died March 20. He had
been ill for some months with the grip,
which developed into pneumonia.

Joseph A. Lewis.

Joseph A. Lewis died at his home at
Willimantic, Conn., March 18. He was
born at Lebanon, January 5, 1829, and
when 15 years old entered the employ of
a Rhode Island nursery concern. Subse-
quently he went to Willimantic, where
he engaged in the nursery and vegetable
business. He was a prominent leader in
the Prohibition party of his state. A
widow and three children survive him.

William B. McCrea.

William B. McCrea died at his home in
Altoona, Pa., last week, of kidney trou-
ble. Deceased was a son of William B.
McCrea, Sr., of Pittsburg, and was assist-
ant to A. Wohlert, florist, Altoona, at
time of his death, having previously been
in the employ of several Pittsburg flo-

rists. He leaves a young widow, to
whom he had been married' t)ut five
weeks. The funeral was held Thursday,
March 29.

Thomas Goode.

Thomas Goode, brother of John Goode,
formerly a noted Hoiist of Chicago, now
in Florida, died at his home in C'hicago,
March 25, aged Si years. He came from
Ponder's End, near London, in 1845,
and carried on gardening work until
1851, when he purchased a considerable
tract of land and began market garden-
ing. In this he was very successful for
many years, which, together with his
land, rendered him quite wealthy when
he retired. In his young days he was a
hard-working man and highly respected
by all who knew him.
He leaves a widow, two sons and two

daughters.

John Boetcher.

John Boetcher, superintendent of Oak-
wood Cemetery here for many years,
died March 12. Mr. Boetcher was" born
in the province of Brandenburg, Ger-
many, March 11, 1841. His father was
a prominent gardener, and Mr. Boetcher
became at an early age thoroughly ac-
quainted with that vocation. In 1865
he emigrated to America and settled at
Cincinnati, Ohio, where he perfected his
knowledge of landscape gardening and
all bram-hes of cemetery work under
Adolph Strauch, late superintendent and
landscape gardener of Spring Grove
Cemetery. In 1871 Mr. Boetcher came
to Troy, N. Y., and assumed the duties
of superintendent of Oakwood Cemetery.
The deceased was prominent in local

German organizations and in the Ma-
sonic fraternity. liesides his widow, two
sons and a daughter survive liim.

FIRES.

WoBURN, Mass.—The greenhouse of Mr.
Richwagen was partly destroyed by fire

March 23. Damage $500.

HINTS and HELPS.
Rose seeds secured as a result of hy-

bridizing, which were put between layers
of damp sand in seed pans and sunk In
the open ground, should be examined
shortly, for as soon as the ground is In
a favorable condition germinating is

likely to begin, even although the seeds
are moderately deep in the ground.
Those germinating in this position are,
of course, useless unless carefully dealt
with. The seeds, or rather the vessels
containing them, should be washed clear
of the decaying matter which surrounds
them, and sown without being too long
exposed to the drying influences of the
atmosphere.

Planting shrubs.—The best time to
plant is when the shrub is in a dormant
condition, and when the soil will allow
of it. When the soil is frozen it cannot
be done, and when wet it should not be
done. In transplanting shrubs the fibrous
feeding roots should be saved as much as
possible, but considerable loss will be
sustained in this respect, and the top
part of the shrub must be treated accord-
ingly. No matter in what season it is

planted the bush must be pruned back,
<and in some cases severely. Nothing will
sicken a shrub quicker than having more
branches than the roots are able to sup-
port for the time being.

Pruning.—To beable to prune a shrub
the operator must know it and all about
it—when It blooms, on young or old
wood, and so forth; generally speaking
the best time is after the shrub is done
blooming. Take for an instance the
philadelphus: It blooms at a time when
the plant is in active growth, making
the wood for next season's flowering
after blooming. The fiowering wood is

of little use to the plant, and by remov-
ingltlightandair areadmitted to the de-
veloping growth. Late bloomers may
be pruned in Spring before the growth
commences. A plant of this nature is

Hydrangea paniculata. Early bloomers
should not be touched in the Spring be-
cause of the danger in depriving the plant
of its flowering wood. .Such plants are
represented by the forsythias, viburnums
and shrubby loniceras; all of these, how-
ever, and others of their class, should be
shaped, not sheared, after the blooms
have gone. Roses may be gone over
twice a year after blooming. If there be
a profusion of young wood, part of the
old material may be dispensed with;
this will strengthen what is left, and in
Spring the previous Summer's growth
should be shortened so as to throw
strength into the lateral growths on
which the flowers are produced.

Anthericnms.—The old flowering
stems which showed small growths, and
which were laid flat on damp sand as
directed some time ago, will now be
rooted and ready for 3-inch pots.

Hydrangea cuttings.—The end
growths of Hydrangea quercifolia which
were put in last Fall with foliage at-
tached should now be ready for potting
oH. Put in light, sandy soil and keep
close for a few days. They should occupy
a position in a coid frame before starting
into growth.

Cannas.—The principal batch should
be started by this time. Shake off all the
old soil from the rhizomes; trim off the
decayed parts; cut in suitable sizes; pre-
pare shallow boxes by putting about a
couple of inches of sand and moss in the
bottoms; put the pieces rather thickly
together on top of this: cover them with
a similar mixture, and water sparingly.
In a short time they will be ready for
pots. The smallest pieces should go into
not less than 4-inch; 5-inch is a good
size pot to plant from. Boxing the rhi-
zomes will be found a convenient method
of conveying them to and from the pot-
ting shed.

Herbaceous pteonies,especiall.v those
planted last season, will be beneflted by
a heavy mulch at this time, when the
roots will soon be most in need of the in-
gredients which are washed into the soil
by heavy rains; and, later, it will keep
the surface soil moist and cool. Herba-
ceous phloxes may be treated in the same
way.

German irises, which have grown into
very large clumps, may safely be divided
at this season, unless for increasing de-
sirable varieties to the utmost, the
clumps should be divided into smaller
ones, 6 or 8 Inches across. This will in-
terfere very little with their blooming
the coming season. The ground should
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Cannab that were iilaced on the bciielies

to start into growth will by this time
liave made snllieient headw'ay to be
potted up. A G-inch pot is the l)est

size to use for this purpose, ami any or-
dinary soil will suit the plants. It is bet-
ter to (;et them into the pots before much
giowth has been made, for when they
once start to grow on the bench roots
are made very rapidly and would soon
be so large that it would be impossible
to get them into the pots without muti-
lation.

CALAnitiM EscuLENTUM is also Starting
well and has to t)e potted up before many
roots are made. These, if eouvenient,
siiould be given a somewhat warmer
house than theeannas. We want to have
them as effective as possible by tiie time
when they are required for use outdoors.

Verbenas from the earliest sown lot
should now be got into 3-inch pots, espe-
ciuJly if a large stocli is needed, and all

the cuttings possible taken from them.
In potting up these it will be found ad-
vantageous to give them just as rich a
soil as is obtainaljle. Generous treat-
ment along this line makes a great dif-

ference witii verbenas, more so perhaps
than with any other of our common
flowering plants; and if good stock and
plenty of it is desired, do not think that
any old soil is good euough to grow
them in.

Where hotbeds can be made and
frames used the greenhouse can be re-

lieved of a quantity of plants, such as
alternanthera, iresine, or acliyranthes,
acalypha, centaureas, pyrethrum, etc.
Just at this season every foot of bench
room has to be utilized, and the more use
we make of our hotbeds and frames the
less crowding together on the benches is

required.

Lilies—Owing to the large percentage
of disease among the Bermuda lilies there
will no doubt be a shortage of these
flowers for Easter in many localities, and
other things will have to be substituted.
High handled baskets with zinc linings
can be used probably to greater advan-
tage than any other form of basket.
These, when filled with low growing
plants and a spray of green over the
handle, have always proved among the
best sellers. Any kind of Spring plants
is suitable, and a mixed collection is not
at all objectionable. Violets, pansies,
hyacinths, tulips and daffodils can all be
used, and when nicely put together, one
of these baskets makes as pretty an
Easter piece as can be devised.

Port Chester, N. Y.

The chief attraction at the meeting of
the Westchester County Gardeners' As-
sociation, Saturday, March 24, was the
excellent exhibition of roses and violets.
James Patience, gardener to Mr. W.
Hoyt, Stamford, Conn., was awarded
the three first prizes for Beauty, Brides-
maid and Bride. These were probably
the finest roses of their class ever seen
here. They were all from budded stock,
in which Mr. Patience is a firm believer.
Other exhibitors of roses were John
Shore, William Anderson and Robert
Williamson.
James Wilson was first for double vio-

lets and Wm. Anderson first for single.
Robert Allan exhibited some excellent
tomatoes—Sutton's Best of All.

John W. Duncan.

Buffalo.

Some of the store men are inclined to
complain a bit, others call business good.
Decorating for Spring openings recently
created some fair orders.
Flowers seem not so plentiful as usual

at this date. Carnations are not in over
supply at all just now. Roses and vio-
lets, however, are amply plentiful.

S. A. Anderson is improving his win-
dow by laying a tile floor in the same.
John R. Frotherlngham, representing

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, was in
town Friday of last week.
Wm. H. Long, of Boston, visited D. B.

Long on Monday.
F. W. Taylor, Director of Horticulture

of the Pan-.\merican Exposition, will de-
liver a lecture on " Real Russia " before a
local church audience on Tuesday next.

ViDl.

Boston.
The Market.

Business held up very well';tliis
week and there w;is a gofid, livel.v de-
mand for most kin<ls of stock. Good
roses now are in plentiful sujiply. Ameri-
can Beauty are coming in of fine (inality,
but do not move very 7ast, as the supply
of Brunner is increasing. They realize
about the same figures as last quoted.
I'.runner, too, average about the same
prices as \nierican Beauty for corre-
sponding grades, though a few specials
are held at f;i.50 and $4 a dozen; but
these are of exceptionally fine ijuality.
.Jacqueminot are still scarce.
There is a noticeable decrease in the

(piantity of finecarnations arriving, with
a marked scarcity of good white kinds,
and a good return in price. Finer grades
easily fetch $;i per 100, while extra Day-
break, Bradt, Eldorado and such choice
varieties make .f 4.
Bulbous stock is greatly in excess of

the demand, especially daffodils, Trum-
pets and otlier varieties of narcissus.
Tulips and liyacinths, though plentiful
enough to supply the call, are not in
oversupply. Lilies are becoming more
plentiful, but prices still hold up to -12

for best stock. Valley is very abundant.
Jottings.

George A. Sutherland is receiving
some very fine Brunner roses. Welch
Bros, are to have a fine lot of Easter
lilies this season, as well as some choice
spiraeas. Tlie general quality of all the
other Easter stock which this firm will
handle, promises to be exceptionally
good this year.
Thomas Roland, of Nahant, has

worked up a large lot of home-grown
stock of Begonia Gioire de Lorraine
which he is to put on the market, to be
delivered about the first of June.

Lieut. E. N. Peirce, of E. N. Peirce &
Sons, Waltham, was present Tuesday,
March 13, with a handsome gold Wal-
tham watch suitably engraved, and a
pretty chain.
Easter Prospects.

At William W. Edgar's place, at
Waveriy, a fine lot of Easter stock was
seen. Mr. Edgar is around again after
quite a severe siege of the grip. His
lilies are an exceptionally clean and
healthy lot. Acacia armata is finely
flowered, the plants being well shaped.
Genistas, too, are finely grown here.
Azaleas and rhododendrons are also
very good, especially thespecimen plants.
An excellent lot of spira;a, mostly flori-

bunda, is coming along, and much of it

is being cut daily. Hydrangeas, mostly
fairly good-sized plants, and all pink, are
in fine condition. Mr. Edgar has about
4,000 small hydrangeas already potted.
The houses of ferns are in good shape.
Adiantum tenerum is quite extensively
grown and found quite profitable. Great
attention is being given to the growing
of about 35,000 or 40,000 small ferns
for ferneries. A very fine selection has
been madeof the hardy and best adapted
varieties for this use. Tlie capacity for
carnations is to be about doubled for
next year. A pink seedling of Mr.
Edgar's, of good form, fine stem and
dark pink color, is to be grown almost
entirely for a pink, and three white ones
—seedling No. 1, No. 2 and Ladysmith

—

are to be put in. All are showing great
promise.
We found E. N. Peirce & Sons, at Wal-

tham, celebrating the birth of a son to
Allan Peirce, which occurred on Sunday,
March 25. At this establishment Easter
stock is grown in huge quantities, prin-
cipally lilies, azaleas and spiritas.
Twenty-two thousand lily bulbs were
started this year, and it is expected, and
certainly appears, that by Easter every
one will have flowered and have been
disposed of. The quality of the stock is

above criticism. About 1,500 azaleas
were grown this year, many of which
were brought in at Christmas and since;

but there is still a quantity to be flowered
for Easter. The plantsare mostly of the
smaller sizes. Only about 400 pots of
spiraja will be forced for Easter. As soon
as the Easter stock is cleaned out it will
be followed by spir.'ea and other stock
for Decoration Day, May 30. The two
houses—each 200 feet—of Boston Market
mignonette are in excellent condition,
and give promise of an extra cut for
Easter. Carnations are also grown to
some extent—Scott, Joost, New York,
Melba, Maceo, White Cloud, Young,
Bradt, Freedom and Crane being some of

the varieties. Freedom Is here considered
the money maker, having been in excel-
lent crop all Winter, and even now the
beds an^ covered with blooms and buds.
Ethel C'rocker and The Marquis are to be
put in next Fall.
Anderson & Williams, at t;iematis

Brook, have a tine house of Crimson
Rambler, all two-year-old plants. The
plants this year seem a great deal
stronger than formerly, and have many
more flowering shoots. The h(mses of
Bride and Bridesmaid arc in first-rate
condition, and give promise of a very
good cut for the Easter trade. A new
liouse is to Ije erected in which quite a
batch of Liberty will be grown, the
young plants having arrived this week.
At E. S. Whitten's,in Dorchester, Law-

rence Cotter has one of the finest lots of
lilies ever grown at this place. There
were 5,700 grown, and nearly all will
be marketed before April l.^>. The Crim-
son Ramblers are done again in fine

shape, most of the plants being one-year-
old and trained in pyramidal shape.
Mr. Cotter had about 700 plants. A few
pink and white Ramblers were tried, but
with only fair success. The Yellow
Rambler, of which about three dozen
plants were grown, responded well to
Mr. Cotter's treatment. He had them
well flowered, and good shaped bushes;
but the bloom is of a rather poor color
to be much of a favorite. A very fine lot
of moss roses were grown this year, also
spira>a. The houses of Bride, Bridesmaid
and Beauty give promise of a good cut
for the holiday.
At William H. Elliott's establishment,

at Brighton, the houses of asparagus are
in flrst.-class shape. Mr. Elliott is pre-
pared to ship fine, full strings of almost
any practical length, for the Easter
trade. The rose houses of Bride, Brides-
maid and Meteor are in splendid condi-
tion, and yielding a good crop. The
house of Jacqueminot, which will be in

prime shape by the fifteenth of next
month, and from which a very few have
already been cut. Is a handsome sight,
and should yield a fine cut of this great
favorite. The usual house of Papa Gon-
tier has been given up to Bridesmaid this
year. Mr. Elliott is convalescing favora-
bly at Old Point Comfort, whither he
went shortly after undergoing an opera-
tion. F. J. N.

Newport, R. I.

The social session at the Horticultural
Society's meeting on the 14th proved a
great success; music, vocal and instru-
mental, was the leading feature. Solo-
ists, Messrs. Galvin, Maher and J. T.
Allan took the lead. At the business
meeting two new members were elected.

T. W. Weathered's Sons are putting up
a new range of glass for Mr. T. K. Gibbs,
and Messrs. Lord & Burnham are shortly
to commence work on a new palm house
for Mrs. Wm. Astor.
On account of sickness {la grippe)

among the craft the bowling match
arranged to take place on the 26th, be-

tween the Gardeners' team and the New-
port Artillery picked team, had to be
postponed.
The Margueritecarnations, which have

been grown outdoors in large quantities
for cut flowers during the Summer sea-
son for some years, are proving unsatis-
factory, on account of the large percent-
age of singles, and are being superseded
by Scott and McGowan.

Mac.

Pittsburg.

The very unfavorable weather the last

few weeks has at various times caused a
scarcity of good stock of roses and car-

nations, and at the present time they are
not any too plentiful. Good roses com-
mand higher prices than at the same
time a year ago, and the same can be said
of carnations. What the prospects are
for Easter is hard to tell. Trade has been
fair right along, and flowers generally
used up pretty well. With the heavy
trade expected for Easter it looks as if

stock will be mighty scarce.
Not much is doing yet in the plant

market, and it will require some fine

weather to bring stock into good bloom-
ing condition. From appearance the
number of plants will be quite large, and
no doubt will sell well, as cut flowers
will likely be high in price.

John Bader visits the East this week,
to look around and pick up some stock ;

he will be accompanied by Mr. Koerbel,
of Jeanette, Pa. E. C. Eeineman.

Cincinnati.

Business still reinains good. American
Beauty in good stock is scarce. Carna-
tions do not e(]u»l the demand, white
being sold up dose at all times.
The Informal reception at " The House

in tlie Woc)ds," residence of Mr. and .Mrs.
J. A, Petersen, March 21, was a grand
succesf; their new liome Is very hand-
some in all its appointments. Among
those present were Mr. .Salway, «ui)erin-
tendcnt of Spring Grove Cemetery, and
R. H. Warder, sui>erlntendent of parks;
Mr. I''rancis Pentlaiid, Mr. Herman Her-
lein, Hr)n. Howard lionglas and ex-Post-
master (has. Brown, E. H. Geisy, Wm.
Murphy, K. Wltterstaetter, Frank Ball,
Geo. H. Biirtlett, Mr. I'felffer, gardener at
L(jngvie\v Asylum; I>r. .\Iurpliy, 'J'homas
Jackson and Anthony Wiegand and wife,
of Indianaxioiis. "Uefreshments were
served during tlie afternoon, and a visit
to tlie greenhouses found everything in
apple-pie order. Mr. Petersen is known
to be among the mostsuccessful growers
of Adiantum Farieyense in the country,
and his young stock is now in fine shape.
PandanuH Veitchiiand dracsenasare also
well done here.
The Beachwood Band, consisting of all

florists, (ieo. Murphy, flirector, will give
a minstrel entertainment Friday evening.
A large audience is expected and a good
time all round. E. G. Gillett.

Grand Rapids.

Mild Wintry weather has prevailed until
quite recently. Violets took a slump and
seem buried deep under the huge snow
drifts. Funerals have been numerous
and all surplus flowers are kept from
accumulating. One of the most elabo-
rate weddings ever celebrated here was
the Ambert-May wedding of the 14tb.
It took 2,100 roses, pink and white, be-
sides large quantities of asparagus, wild
smilax, laurel and plants. Crabb &
Hunter had the order, and had to get
most of the material from Chicago,
flowers being so scarce in the home
market.
As for a Lenten lull in business we have

ceased expecting it, and are now anx-
iously figuring out what will we have
for Easter. Carnations promise to be
very scarce, particularly white and red.
Roses will also be in short supply. There
promises to be plenty of bulb stock, aza-
leas, flowering shrubs, pot roses—even
to a fine stock of Crimson Ramblers and
Easter lilies. While Harrisii is a practi-
cal failure there are large (juantities of
longiflorum being grown, which will be
sufficient for all demands. Prices remain
unchanged.
Recent visitors: A. L. Vaughan, Chi-

cago; A. Boddington, New Y'ork; also
G. Kroeschell and Herman Vlasveld, of
Holland.

A. W. Tweedie, of Cadillac, is in town
getting pointers on building, etc. He
reports trade exceptionally good. He
removes to a piece of land purchased for
the erection of new houses to meet the
demands of his increased business.

G. F. C.

Aw \ '^'^ ^
AUVIU ^

C.a«t

LtKi l^t<

olOOO

Mention the rlorlsU" Bxcbangs wben wrltlne.

§clscuco\J^alt ^d.^^t:mf&:l^^^^(\0 vVt

'^'^^{^"ij^irvvyilq
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American Rose
Society's Exhibition.

This society has great reiison to be

proud of the results of its work so far.

When the doors of the Eden Muefe, New
Vorli, were opeued to the public on Tues-

day last the grandest collection of

greenhouse roses ever seen in this coun-

try was ou view. But if the exhibition

room had only been twice as large the

effect would have been much more grati-

fying. Everything had to be staged close

together, and many of the exhibits were

shorn of much of their beauty by being

crowded. Such stock as came from Wood,

Dunlop, Crowe, Myers & Samtman and

others, was a revelation.

This exhibition will undoubtedly give

a boom to the rose, and will mark a be-

ginning in the seeking of new varieties

by hybridizing.

As we said before the quality of the ex-

hibits was a revelation; but how much
better they could have been seen if the

tables had not been so high. With these

about 30 inches in height and the flower

stems averaging from 30 to 50 inches

long, some blooms were well above the

line of vision and did not show to the

best advantage. A range of height of the

tables, according to the length of the ex-

hibits, has long been considered the best

possible way of exposing Howersto view.

It wascertainly rather hard on the judges

to make them climb to the top of the

tables, when inspecting those big vases

of American Beauty.

The judges are to be complimented on

their decisions; theirs was no small task,

and their awards gave satisfaction. The
judges were: Edwin Lonsdale, Philadel-

phia, Pa.; Robert J. Halliday, Balti-

more, Md.; Sam Goldring, Albany, N.

Y.; W. I. Brower, New York; G.

Hay, Stamford, Conn., and I. L. Powell,

Millbrook, N. Y.

In the competition for the Mason Cup,

Peter Crowe of Utica, N. Y., was victori-

ous, with a vase of Bridesmaid that for

length of stem, size of bloom and coloring

were unequaled. This class called for an
exhibit of not less than 100 nor more
than 200 blooms of any variety. In the

winning vase there were lOo flowers all

told, and although they had traveled

some 300 miles they succeeded iu carry-

ing off one of the principal prizes offered.

The Bliss Cup was offered for the best

50 roses, any variety. E.G. Asnius, West

Hoboken, carried off this prize with an

excellent vase of his new rose Liberty.

The Trevor prize for the best arranged

vase of roses, 100 blooms, went to Ben-

jamin Dorrance of Dorrancetown, Pa.

T. J. Kelly, Madison, N. J., captured

the Fitzgerald i)rize,forthe best 3C roses,

any one variety, winning with a vase

of Bridesmaid.

The Thorley Cup was for the best col-

lection of named varieties. In this class

competition was keen; E. G. Asmus was
victorious. Mr. Asmus showed a won-
derful variety of blooms; also capturing

the Hill Vase, which, too, was for a col-

lection of named roses. Not only was
there great variety, but all were grown
to the highest state of perfection. Among
the kinds shown were several American
seedlings of promise, notably Liliputian,

Maryland, John Doe, Cerise and Prince

of Bulgaria. There were also in the ex-

hibit vases of Merniet, Bon Silene, Mile.

James Phillips, Sappho, Perle, Morgan,
Meteor, Luizet, Sarah Nesbitt, Rouge de

Lyon, Innocence, Princess Bonnie, Brides-

maid and Rothschild.

View showing use of Kut & son s

Flower holders in Mirror Decoration.

Prize Mirror Decoration

of E. G. Asmus, W. Hoboken.

The first prize in the class for Marechal
Niel, $30 cash, offered by E. M. Wood,
was won by O. Mackintosh.
The Pierson Cup, for the best 100 red

roses, was won by L. M. Noe, Madison,
N.J.

For the Asmus prizes, for the best 50
blooms of American Beauty, J. Heacock,

Partial View of Exhibition of Annerican Rose Society, held at Eden Musee, New York, March 27-29.

Wyncote, Pa., took first, and L. M. Noe
second.

The Taylor Cup, offered tor the best 25
blooms of Admiral Dewey, was captured

by John H. Taylor, Bayside, L. I.

The American Rose Co. Cup, for the

best 25 blooms of Golden Gate, was won
by R. Simpson, Clifton, N. J., with a very

fine bunch of this variety.

The New Jersey Floricultural Society's

prizes, offered for private gardeners only,

six varieties to be shown, went to J.

Dowlen, first, and Wm. Turner, second.

J. H. Dunlop won the prize offered by
the Morris County Gardeners' Society,

with some magnificent specimens of Bride

and Bridesmaid.

T. J. Donohue captured the prize

offered by the Lenox Horticultural So-

ciety, for thebest25 Bride and 25 Brides-

maid.

The Young Cup, offered by Thos.
YoDng, Jr., for the best mantel decora-

tion, was won by E. G. Asmus.
The Craig Cup, offered by Robert Craig,

Philadelphia, Pa., for the best mirror
decoration was also captured by Mr.
Asmus. Both effects were arranged by
James I. Donlan.
For the best 25 .\merican Beauty, the

first wentto Myers&Sanitman, Chestnut
Hill, Pa., the second going to J. Hea-
cock, Wyncote, Pa.

E. M.Wood was first in the class for 25
blooms of the Bride; Jos. Heacock sec-

ond. H. Hentz, Madison, N. J., took
first for 25 Bridesmaid, J. Heacock being

second.

For 25 Meteor, J. H. Dunlop was first,

and L. B. Coddington, second. Mr. Dun-
lop also took first honors in the class for

Mrs. Pierpout Morgan.
In the Cusin class E. G. Asmus was

ahead. J. H. Dunlop carried off the prize

for Mme. Hoste. He also was first for

Perle, L. M. Noe being second. Peter

Crowe was first for Golden Gate. E. G.

.\smus was first in the Watteville class.

E. Brant, Madison, N. J., was first for

Lady Dorothea.
In the class for 12 American Beauty,

stems not to exceed 4 feet, H. Weber &
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Sons, Oakland. Md., were the prize win-
ners. In tills class also T. J. Kell.v was
first for 12 Hrlde, J. F. R.vau, Madlaon,
second. Mr. Kelly was also first for 12
ISridesniaid, Mr. Ilyan second. H. Weber
& Sons captured first for 12 Kaiseriu
Augnsta Victoria, and a similar Iionor

for 12 Perie.

In the classes open to private garden-

ers and amateurs only C Pertanzei,

(ireat "Neck, N. Y., took the first for

American Beauty; C.T.Talbot, Khini'-

diff, N. Y., was second. N. Butterbach,
Oceanic, N. J., was first on both Bride

and Bridesmaid, F. Heather being sec-

ond for Bride, and A. A. Taffe second for

Bridesmaid. J. B. Colgate, Y'onkers,

N. Y., captured first for .Souv. dc

Wootton.
In the class for climbing roses in pots

II. C. Steinhoff, West Hoboken, N. J.,

carried oft first honors—both for single

specimen and the best six plants. Crim-

son Rambler being shown for both
entries.

The Hoffmoister Floral Co., ('incinnati,

C, was awarded first for Maid of Honor.
There were many excellent displays

that were not entered for competition.

Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J., had a

beautiful exhibit of orchids, among them
being many rare specimens and new
hybrids.

J. Kift & Son, Philadelphia, had a
splendid arrangement of new style flower

holders. As demonstrated by the exhibit
the decorating of a mirror or a table is

much simpHfied by using the small glasses
with tile wire holders. Many different
designs for table work were shown filled

with choice flowers, the effect being ex-
ceedingly graceful; the large mirror also
was encircled by a row of them, showing
up to excellent advantage.
H. Siebrecht & Son, New Rochelle,

N. Y., besides having a very handsome
mantel decoration, made a miniature
rose garden. Ramblers and hybrid per-
petuals were used. This was directly in
front of the orchestra, and was a very
pretty piece of work.
John N. May, Summit, N. J., showed a

large vase of his new carnation Olympia.

DailledoQze Bros, staged a fine bunch
of No. 0G6, and H. Weber & Sons had a
vase of (Jenevievc Lord carnation.
W. A. Manda, South Orange, N. J., dis-

played the Cherokee rose.
i;. (j. Asmus had a Liberty cap, com-

posed of the Liberty rose; also a tree of
the same liower.

and when introduced will surely meet
with great favor. A certificate of merit
was awarded to it.

A certificate of merit was awarded to
Robert .Scott & Son, Sharon Hill, I'a.,

for their new h. t. rose, Rol)eit Scott.
This is a large pale pink bloom, built
somewhat in the form of La l''rarice.

Prize-winning Morgans.
Exhibited by J. H. Dunlop, Toronto, Ont.

Vase of Bridesmaid.
Not in competition.

Exhibited by E. M. Wood & Co., Natick, Mass.

SOME NEW VARIETIES.

The new rose. Queen of Edgely,a sport
of American Beauty, simtlar to the type
in everything but color, drew a crowd of

admirers continually. This variety orig-

inated with the Floral Exchange, of

Philadelphia, and was exhibited by
them. It is a fine pink American Beauty,

.John Cook, Baltimore, also got a certifi-
cate of merit for a very fine light-pink
rose named Baltimore.
H. Weber & .Sons showed their pink

sport from Bride. Only 10 blooms were
to be had, so no award wasgiven. This
is delicate pink in color and has a very
heavy bud and full center.

St Louis.
Trade Notes.

Business here the past week has
been rather slow; nothing but the usual
run of funeral work going on, and not
any too niucli of that. Stock in conse-
quence has been piling up a little, all but
carnations, the demand for and supply
of vvhidi is now about equal. I'rices
have weakened somewhat, especially on
large lots, whuiesalerH having (o make
Jiirlucenieiits to iinyers. Roses are nuoted
at .'ic. to <;c.,and are (pilte plentiful. Car-
nations bring 1 i/.c. to .'ic. Harrisii, with
few in the marki't, go at 10c. to 12'/^;.
\alley is plentiful, at ^c. for good;
Beauty rather scarce, bringing $l..''>Oto
$:! per<lozeii; violets, :iOc. per 100. There
are great tiuantities of the latter coming
up from farther South, grown outdoors;
they often arrive In bad shape, and sell
at f2 to $;! per 100 bunches, these in
turn being disposed of on the streets at
."«c. per bunch, hurting the sale of home-
grown flowers.

.Stock for Easter is somewhat uncer-
tain as yet. There are lilies In cellars
and in hot beds, in the greenhouses and
in all stages between. What the crop
will be is rather hard to gay. The plants
seemed to develop the disease this year
when they weresupposed to be safe. Hy-
drangeas will be in good supply; azaleas
and hyacinths, we think, will be pretty
well gone.
The weather has at last settled into

Spring, neither hot nor cold, with very
little rainfall, putting the ground in ex-
cellent condition for all garden work.
wliich in now being pushed rapidly. Espe-
li.-illy .ue .tlic nurserymen btjsy; we
iiiiinot remeniljer when conditions were
more favorable for planting at this sea-
son of the year than at present, the prin-
cipal drawback being inability to get
Eastern stock here to finish up orders, as
it seems to be frozen upas yet.

News Items.

J. M. Hudson recently received the
finest lot of carnations ever exposed at
public sale in this city. They sold on
arrival at 4c. each. Variety or name of
consignor could not be learned.
Walter Mott, representing H. A. Drecr,

Philadelphia, is in town, and reports ex-
cellent business—fully equal to, or better
than, last year's. C. S. Ford, represent-
ing A. Herrmann, New York, is also here,
and C. L. Brunson, of Paducah, Ky.,
was a visitor, looking around for stock.

C. C. S.

view showing Vases of American Beauty in eornpetition.

Case with Tropliies in foreground.

Vase of Bridesmaid,
Winner of ^tason Cup. E xliibited by

Peter Crowe, Utica, N, Y.

First Prize American Beauty,.
Exllibited by Myers & Saratman,

Cliestnut Hill, Pa.
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APPLE TREES, 7 cts.
5 to 7 ft of the noted variety Golden

Ballt or Hyde's Kins: of West. Also
lig-ht 4 to 5 tt. trees ot (jooper's Market Beauty
and Whinery's Late Winter, all lonp keepers,
great bearers, high quality. Ground must be
cleared. All 7 cts.

JENKINS' EVERGREEN & SEEDLING NURSERY.
WINONA, OHIO.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing-

NORWAY MAPLES.
1 OOO 8 to 1 O feet.
1 OOO 6 to 7 "
TOO 4 to 6 "
TOO 3 to 4-

"

lOO I to 2 "

m/SH JUNIPERS.
500 3 to 4 feet.
500 2)4 to 3 ••

500 2 to 3 "

1 0,000 Peach Trees, General Assortment

The Maple and Juniper will be sold at rery
low prices in order to close out.

C. L. LONCSDORF,
Oak Hill Nurseries, Flora Dale, Adams County, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Elichange when writing.

SEASONABLE STOCK ''^Lf^rN^S.'^

n CUATI^ ^^ following varieties: Jackmannl, pnr-
uLLMHI 10 pie; Henryl, white; Grand DuchesB, large
white; Kamona, lavender ; General Grant, crimson;
Marvel, snow wblte; Star of India, purple and red;
DuchesB, double white : ComteBs Lovelace, doable
lavender; PrlnceeB. blue, white border; Mad Andre,
red; Gipsy, maroon ; Duke of Nortoit, large blue;
Reomeslna, red ; Belle of Wuklag, beautlfnl full
double bluBb ; new Jackmannl Superba. a grand
variety, much superior to Jackraanul; Mad. Baron,
Velllard. pink; Gen'l Wolseley, purple and red.
Strong-grrowlng 2-year plants, 30c. ; 93>00 per doz.

;

Si'^O.OOper 100. 25 at 100 rates.

H. P. ROSES, Own roots; strong, healthy. 2-year
plants. In 10 leading kinds, 9l«50 per aoz.,

SI 0.00 per 100.

YOUNG ROSE PLANTS. April and May.
«4.00 per 100, $36.00 per UOO.

H, P. ROSES. House-grown, strong, 2-year plants
for late planting, from 4 Inch pots, $l*.j.00 per 100.

MONTH IA' ROSES. Pot-grown, 4 Inch, In 15 or
20 leading klndn. including Malmalson Agrlpplna,
etc., etc.. VI.00 der doz

, $8.00 per 100.

P.^ONIES (Uerbaceous), In 10 best market
sorts, all named, fine double, from pure white to
deep crimson, all shades In even assortment, $1.50
per doz., SI.00 per liiO; all white, $15.00 per 100.

DOWNINC; GOOSEBERRY. The most rell-

sole market sort. 10 tons of irult sold from my ovrn
grounds last e'^ason. Strong, S-year plants, $'.2.50
per tOO; $'.20.00 per lOUO.

A good stock cif Yellow and Crimson Rambler; also
Clematis Panlculata, 3 sizes.

r. A. BALLER, Bloomirigton, 111.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Oak Park Nurseries.
MAPLES.

Norway, 8 to 15 ft.: Silver, 8 to 15 ft.; Sycamore, 8 to
9 ft.; Negundo, 6 to 8 tt. I'opiar, Carolina, 8 to 12 ft.

Arbor VltfE.l tol>^ft »2.qoperlOO
l>^to2 •' 4.00

" 2 to3 " 600 "
" 3 to4 " ^ 10.00 "

M. F. TIQER, PATCHOQUE, N. V.

Mention the Florists' Exchanee when writing.

Special Offer

!

A No. I r,Ot of TREES.
Nice heads, good stems and stocky.

300 SILVER MAPLE, 8 to 10 tt $8.00 per 100.

300 " " 10 to 12 • 12.00

30O SUGAR " 8tol0" 18.00 "
300 " " 10tol2 " 25.00

10 " " Bin. Cal.. 2.60 each.
SOO NORWAY " 8 to 10 ft 20.00 per 100.

300 •' " 10 to 12 " 30.00 "
100 " " 2to2!4in.Cal..«.0D "
60 •' " 2>^to3 " ..60.00 •'

26 PIN OAK, 6 to 7 ft 40.00 "
60 CATALPA SPECIOSA, 7 to 8 ft. . . . 16.00 "
100 LOMBARDY POPLAR, 10 ft 16 00 "
40 •• " 2M! to 3 in. Cal. 60.00 "
26 PURPLE BEECH, 4to6tt 36.00 "
200 IRISH JUNIPER, 3tt 10.00 "

W. p. BRINTON, - • Christiana, Pa.

Mention the FIorlstB' Exchange when writing.

'^ 5000
'each OF THE FOLLOWING
Dali lias, whole roots, fine assortment,

at $00.00 per 1000.

Wichuruinnii Rowrw. one and two
years. $50.00 mid $75.00 a lOOO

Rosa i*Iuliill4»ra .laponicn, "- and
3 years, $50 00 and $75.00 a 1000.

Rosa Ru Kosa, 3 to 4 ft., $*.250 a 1000.

HalPs Honeysuckle, strong,
$50.00 per 1000.

Clematis Paniculata, pot
grown. $00 per KUU; 2 yrs.,

open ground, $00 per 1000.

New Trade List Ready.

The Wm. H. Moon Co.

Morrlsvllle. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wriung

IvhOClOQdlQrOllS Not imported and therefore hardy.

Hardy Azaleas, Japanese Maples,

Magnolias (living guaranteed),

Rarp Fvprrrrppnc Other Trees, New Shrubs,
ivare nvergreens, Hedge Plants.

Parsons & Sons Co., Ln-ted. Flushing, N. Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

BOBBINK 1^ ATKINS,
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

H. P. Roses, In Standard and Bush form.
Climbing Roses ; Crimson, Teilow, Pinis,

and White Ramblers.
Standard Crimson Ram1>ler.
IVIaguoiias.

Hardy Azaleas.
Hybrid and Parsons* Rhododendrons.
Olematis : Panlculata and Jackmannl vara.

Colorado Blue Spruce (Grafted stock only).
Fancy Elvergreens.

Bnxus in Standard and Pyramidal form.
Aucuba.
California Privet.

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora, in
Bush and Tree form.

Tree Peeonles.

Shrubs.
English Ivy, Etc., Etc.
Hardy Phlox, variegated Arnndo, Anemone

Japonlca.
And all other leading Herbaceous Plants.

Dahlias, in 600 named varieties.

Tuberous Begonia, single and double.
Gloxinias.

Caiadiums.
Gladiolus, Etc., Etc.

Grafted Tea Roses, in leading varieties

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERVnEN

Wilson J. Peters, Troy, O., President:
D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la., Vice-President;
George C. Seaoer, Rochester, N. Y., Secre-
tary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
urer.

New York.—Of the large orders for
nursery stock placed this season Fred'k.
W. Kel8ey,of this city, has been awarded
two orders aggregating nearly 40,000
trees, evergreens, hardy shrubs, etc.

Escondido, Cal.—The .Sunnyside Nur-
series have succeeded J. W. Jobes and
Jobes Bros. J. W. Jobes will remain as
manager.

Windsor, N. S.—The Newport Nursery
Co., Ltd., has been Incorporated. The
provisional directors of the company are
John Keith, Esq., banker, and A. P.
Shand, manufacturer, both ot Windsor,
and J. J. Salter, nurseryman, Newport.
The principal place ot business is at Stan-
ley, Hants County, where the company
owns 172 acres of nursery grounds.

Jackson & Perkins Co., of Newark, New
York, have still further increased the
extent ot their nurseries by the purchase
of another farm, adjoining one which
they acquired and planted only a, year
ago. The new place is 120 acres in ex-
tent, making a total of some 350 acres,
ot which about 50 are devoted to field-

grown roses—the firm's leading specialty

Fumigation of Nursery Stock.—The
New York Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion has issued a bulletin (No. 174,,

March, 1900), prepared by Professor
Beach, on this subject. Directions are
given as to the materials and equipment
necessary for the work. The bulletin
states:
The entomologists who have Investi-

gated this subject are not yet agreed as
to the length ot time which should be
recommended for the fumigation of dor-
mant nurser.v stock, but the.v generally
give from 30 to 50 minutes. .Sirrine ad-
vises that, when using the formula given
below, the stock be fumigated for one
hour. In .Johnson's tests, well-matured
stock ot apple, plum, etc., stood treat-
ment ouehourwith gas at a strength far
above thestandard used; so that in gen-
eral with thestandard stren'i;th no dam-
age need be feared from an over dose
with well-matured stock. It is well to
be on the safe side and continue the fumi-
gation long enough to secure the full

benefit ot the operation.
After the stock has been fumigated the

room must be ventilated for at least ten
minutes before entering it. This rule
must be strictly enforced, because anyone
who enters the room before it has been
properly ventilated endangers his life.

THE FOKMUL.I:.

The following formula Is recommended
by Sirrine for general use in fumigating
well-matured dormant nursery stock.
For each 100 cubic feet of space in the
room use:

Formula for well-matured Stock.

1% oz. (avoir.)

VISITORS '^*° reach us by faking the Christopher or Barclay St.v^ivo Perry from New York, oonnecting with the Eleotrie
care in Hoboken. Cars pass our Nursery. Take Erie E. R., W.
23d or Chambers St. Perry, New York, to Rutherford, N. J.

Mention the Plorlsts" Exchange when writing.

Potassium cyanide,
(98 to 99% pure)

Sulphuric acid 1% to 11/4 fl. oz.
Water 41/0 fl. oz.

Fumigate tor one hour and then venti-
late the room ten minutes before enter-
ing it.

Sirrine's experiments with different
amounts of the cyanide lead him to the
opinion that for general use with well-
matured nursery stock the amount
should not be less than ly^ ounces per
100 cubic feet, which isthe amount given
in the above formula. (Other entomolo-
gists recommend less amounts ot the
cyanide. Johnson's formula calls for
approximately 9-10 ounce per 100 pub-
lic feet; Alwood uses 1 ounce, Mai'latt
1 ounce and Webster 4-5 ounce per 100
cubic feet for well-matured stock). Sir-
rine finds, however, that stock, under
some conditions, is injured by even as
small a quantity of the cyanide as this.
Johnson reports similar results and rec-
ommends for peach whips, June budded
peach trees, bud sticks and in general all

stock which is not well matured, that
the amount of potassium cyanide be re-

duced to 18 grams (approximately '''«

ounce) per 10() cubic feet. When .st.irk is

to be fumigated which is not well matured
it Is doubtless best to reduce the amount
of the cyanide as Johnson recommends,
even if it is necessary to lengthen the

time of fumigation to get satisfactory
results. Following Sirrine's ideas In re-
gard to the proportionate amounts of
sulphuric acid and water the formula for
each 100 cubic feet of space would be as
stated below.

Formula tor immature stock, hud sticks,
etc.

oz. (avoir.)
Potassium cyanide,
(98 to 99% pure)

Sulphuric acid % A- oz.
Water 21/2 fl- oz.

As regards refumigatlon .Johnson finds
that the peach will not stand a second
fumigation. Apples, pears, etc., are not
Injured by it, but It is well not to expose
stock a second time to the gas after it

has been ome prciperly fumigated.
Stock whirh has passed out of the dor-

mant condition iiiniiiit be safely fumi-
gated with gas at the strength given for
dormant stock, neither can it in the Fall
before the leaves have dropped.

Instructions are then provided for the
construction of fumigating houses.

Orange.—John Hayes, superintendent
of the estate of O. D. Munn, has started
a frame of crotons which present a fine

appearance already.
Peter Duff, president ot the New Jersey

Florlcultural Society, among many other
things In his new house has a bench of
grafted rose cuttings on manetti stock,
which does credit to this skilltui propa-
gator.

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and JAPAN PLUMJl

In limited quantity : aleo Ml I> l,ER RED RASP-
BERRY, EARI.,Y HARVEST BLACK-
BERRY, I.IXRETIA DEWBERRY,
STRAWBERRIES from best leading varieties.

Prices for eame given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Mllford, Del.

ALES. PULLEN, Peopeibtoe.

Mention the FIorlstB* Exchange when writing.

A Picture of the, . .

.

EXPANSIVE TREE PROTECTOR.

Absolutely preventH all worms and
Insects from craivlinft up fruit and
shade trees* For aeencr* territory
and prices* address
ExPAfJsivE Tree Protector Co.,

ROCHESTER. N. V.^
Alentlon the Flniists' Exchange when writing.

Ssh'JUNIPERUS
100 ICOO

6 to 9 Inches, transplanted $5.00 140.00
9tol2 " *

6.00 60.00
12 to 16 " " 7.00 60.00

15toI8 " " 8.00 75.08
18tTo2i " "

10.00

24to30 " •'
13.00

30to86 ' " 16.00

l&tolS " Snven Juniper 6.00
Rooted Cuttings, ready In May, $20.00.

n^cv^K Clean, healthy plants, from 2 Inch
*-^''^*-'*^ pots. Price* and Bamplesto buyers

on application. Am. Beauty. Ooldeo Gate,
Niphetos, Perle, Suniet, La France. Albany.
Wootton. Testout, Bride and Bridesmaid. One-
year-old dormant pot-grown Wootton, $5 per 100

ISMENE CALATHINA 1"^^%^"^/:
ryllla, atrODR bulbs, first slie. $12.50; seoond,
$10.00 per 100.

JOSEPH HEINL, Jacksonville, Illinois.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I
Rhododendron Maximnm.

I
Kalmia Latifolia.

4^ In all sizes and atiy quantity.

Ml Special rates on car-load lots.

A A special opportunity.

^ Write for prices.

I
J. WOODWARD HANNINQ

i 1150 Tremont Building,

I
BOSTON, MASS.

«1) Quotations on all other Nursery stock.

Mention the Plorlsta' Exchange when writing.
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I BEGONIA

SLOIBE D£ LOBBHIHE
Orders Booked Now for

June and July Delivery.

PLANTS FROM 2!4 INCH POTS.

$17.50 Per Hundred;

$140.00 Per Thousand.

SPECIAL LOW OFFER
OF CHOICE STOCK!

NEW HYBRID CARNATIONS
Crossings Between Marguerite X Remontant.

They are what we can recommend as truly summer flowering
varieties. They begin to bloom in July and continue until
frost sets in. Flowers medium size; growth very nipid.
Can offer 10 varieties of them in as many dlfTi-rent colors.

I have the Largest Stock of

this Valuable Plant in this

Country. All Home-Grown.

THOMAS ROLAND, Nahant, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnff^

Vulc«n, a pleasing shade of red.
Mercury, brltliaat scarlet.
Saturn, deep crimaon.
Uranus, maroon.
Neptune, magenta violet.

Jupiter, beautiful sbell pink.
EBteria, white gound, heavily striped pink.
Minerva, rosy pink.
Venus, white, few pink stripes
Rising Sun, yellow striped pink.

Well-established plants, from 2% inch pots, $5.00 per 100, By Express
;

or the set of 10 varieties, rooted cuttings, by mail, for 50 cents.

ETHEL CROCKER
Asparagus Sprengerl 2-incb pots,
Ageratum, Princess Pauline

and Pope's Pet 3-inch
Alyssum, Little Gem 3-Inch
Alyssum, Double QIant 3-inch
Aotirrhinum majus albus 3-inch
Browallla Ne-w Giant 2i^-inch
Bouvardlas, white, pinli and

red 2-inch
Clematis paniculata 3-inGh
Clematis, large flowering va-

ri ties, 2-year-old plants
$3.00 per dozen

Feverfew, Little Gem 3-inch
Lobelia Emperor William 2i^-incb

Per 100
3.00

3.00
3.00

300
3.00

3.0O

am
6.00

3.00
3.00

The best Pink Carnation. Well-
estaljUshed plants, from 2%
inch pots, $10 per 100. Eooted
cuttings, $8 per 100 ; $1 per doz.

Per 100
Lantana, dwarf (Le Nain). . . .2^-lnch pots, J3.00Mesembryanthemum, varie-

gat. d 2-inch " 3 00
Hardy Ivy 3-inch " 6.00
Otaheite Orange $1.50 per

dozen 4-inob **

5alvia5plendens andBedman.3'inch ** 3.00
Selaglnella dentlculata 2^-inch " 3.00
Ficus Repens 2^-inch " 3.00

Verbenas, best varieties, R. C, 65c. per ICO.

Chrysanthemums, beet commercial var., R. C,
J2.UII per luO.

Achillea, The Pearl, from open ground clumps,
$1.00 per dozen.

C. EISELE.imartJeitosonsts,, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florlste' Eicchange wben writing.

^AAt4l.Li4iy.LiAitA.Liiit4LAAitA.liiAtULAAit^LiAtUL.L.iAtti.Ltii.iAiii.kAAitt.liA4ii>.iLAiiU.LiAt4i.LiittA.Li^

Your customers are sure to call for tliese this Spring, and we have a splendid stock. Order at once, and secure these fine plants before

stock becomes exhausted. Two sizes to offer, 3y, inch pot plants for immediate sales, or 2 inch pot plants for your own planting out.

Compare theae prices with those of other O I

firms and let us have your order immediately. O/
Per 100

Anemone Japonica Alba $4 00
Anemone Japonica Rubra 4 00

Anemone Japonica Whirlwind 4 00
Alyssum Saxatlle Compacta 4 00
Astilbe Japonica, 5-inch pots 6 00
Aquilegia, double mixed 4 00
Caryopteris Hastacanthus 3 00

Coreopsis Lanceolata 3 00
Digitalis, assorted 3 00

2 INCH POT PLANTS.
Per 100

Hemerocallls Sieboldii $4 00

Lychnis Chalcedonica 3 00
Statice Armeria 3 00
Hibiscus Crimson Eye 3 00

nyosotis Alpestrls 3 00

Qaillardia Grandlfiora 3 00

Eulalia Japonica 4 00
Qeum Atrosanglneum 4 00
Hatricaria 3 00

Lobelia Cardinalis $3
Sweet William, double sorts 3
nountain Fleece 3
Funkia Sieboldii, var 4
Funkia 5ubcordata. field grown clumps . 8
Rudbeckia Qolden Glow 3
Hemerocallls Flava 4
Japanese Iris, eiglit fine double sorts . . 4
German Iris, assorted 3

100
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

^^fW

Per 100
Papaver Bracteatum $2 00

Helianthus riultiflorus Plenus 2 00
Lavendula, Sweet Lavender 2 00

Qeum Atrosangineum 2 00

Qaillardia Grandiflora 2 00

Hibiscus Crimson Eye 2 00

Hardy Pink Her Hajesty 2 00

Scabiosa Caucasica 2 50

Pyrethrum Roseum 2 00

D A KIOICO ^'^ these we have to offer an exceptionally fine strain, with

r ll|v\lr\ extra large flowers, and combining a great variety of colors.^'^^ Plants are just right for Easter blooming, being full of buds.

Price, $1.00 per 100
;
$8.00 per 1000.

TERMS: CASH OR C. O. D.

2 INCH STOCK, VERY FINE.
Per 100

Platycodon Grandlflorum.blue or white . $2 00

Lychnis, Haageana Hybrids 2 00

Heuchera Sangulnea 2 00

Gypsophila Paniculata 2 00
Delphinium Nudicaule, scarlet 3 00
Delphinium Sinensis Album, white ... 2 00

Delphinium Azureana, very fine blue . . 3 00

Delphinium Formosum, blue, will flower

this summer 2 00

Primula Verls Elatior $2
Chrysanthemum Uliginosum 2

Campanula Pyramidalis, blue or white . 2

Candytuft Cibraltarica 2

Aquilegia, double white 2

Aquilegia, double mixed 2

Alyssum Saxatile Compacta 2

Achillea the Pearl 2

Rudbeckia Qolden Glow 2

DOUBLE
DAISIES.BELLIS PERENNIS

blossoms. Can offer Snowball and Giant Eed. (Must not be compared with
cheap stoeli). Price, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Every Pansy and Daisy
sent out guaranteed to be in bud or bloom.

AVe have these in strong
cold-frame grown clumps,
covered with buds and

EDWARD B. JACKSON, Stamford, Conn.
Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.
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Committee Meftlngrs.

Despite iuclemeut weather and the
nearness of the date to Easter, a very
gratifying attendance of committee men
was present at the club rooms Mon-
day evening last. As a committee of the
whole the members listened with interest
to President O'Mara as he announced in

detail the satisfactory progress making
in all directions connected with conven-
tion matters. A statement received by
the Sports Committee, with pleasure
that was participated in generally, was
to the effect that the Lord & Burnham
(;o. had offered a $100 trophy to theclub
scoring the higheHt number of pins In the
bowling tournament in August next. It
Is probable that the rules governing this
contest will necessitate the trophy being
won twice by thesameclub before becom-
ing its absolute property. Other prizes
arein sight. The schedule of premiums
tor the horticultural exhibition is now
ready, and is being|distributed by Secre-
tary Jos. A. Mauda, South Orange, N. J.,

from whom copies may be obtained. Ex-
President Plumb is hopeful of securing
5^150 as the prize or prizes to be given to
the individual exhibitor securing the
largest numberof premiumsat the show.

Market Notes.

There has been very little change
this weeli in the cut flower business,
either in regard to prices or qualities and
quantities. Hybrid perpetual roses
are, perhaps, more plentiful, still there
has not yet been enough of them to create
any enthusiasm, liothschild, Brunner
and Jacq. compose the list so far; and
they have brought prices ranging from
25c. down.
Three dollars a dozen will buy the top

grade American Beauty. Special Brides-
maid can be had at $8 and f 10 per 100,
and some stock, that grades considera-
bly higher than specials, has realized
ISc. each. We cannot mention these by
the hundred; they don't come in that
way. Extras and No. I's have not been
in such good demand, and a slight falling
off in values has been noticed in these
grades.
Carnations continue to sell first-rate,

and prices remain stationary. Fancy
varieties are in great demand. Orders
are already being booked for Easter, and
from the present outlook it would seem
that there will be a shortage, and high
prices will prevail at that time.
There are various qualities of lilies

around, and the best are fetching .fL.IO
per dozen; others sell at $1 and $1.25.
Callas realize from 5c. to 8c. each. Sweet
peas bring $1.25 per 100; daffodils, $2;
tulips, from $2 to $-t, according to color;
Koman hyacinths, $2; valley, $1 to $3.
Orchids are quite scarce. Smilax is sell-

ing fairly well, the best strings bringing
$2 per dozen.

Violets are still very plentiful, and the
low prices of last week yet prevail. An-
tirrhinum, Dutch hyacinths, pansies and
lilac do not seem to be in good demand,
and there are no fixed values on any»of
them.

Tills has been a notable week for New
Vo'k; the show of the Rose Society has
futl.v demonstrated why the shipping
trade of tills city has gradually dwin-
dled to almost notliing, compared to
what it used to be. Other cities and
towns are producing better roses.- Gases
are on record wherechoicestock has been
shipped from here to ceriaiu cities. and
the Mowers did not give entire satisfac-
tion; dealers in this city failed to ac-
count for this, but, after seeing the quali-
ty of the roses sent for exhibition from
those same cities, they understand it
much better now.
Jottings.

C. W. Ward journeyed to Philadel-
phia this week.
W. A. Prossor has opened an office at

No. 57 Maiden lane, to deal in bulbs
and other specialties.
H. W. Wipperman. of Brooklyn, had

the misfortune to fall and break his leg
while alighting from a trolley car a few
days ago.

Dailledouze Bros, will erect another
large carnation house the coming Sum-
mer.
Charles ThorleyJ the Broadway florist,

has just returni'd from a visit" to Hot
.Springs, Va.
Visitors.

Frank H. Vick, Kochester, N. Y.;
P. D. Hauser & Son, San Antonio, Texas;
Henry C. Geiger, representing the Floral
Exchange, i'liiladelphia; W. P. Binder,
Baltimore.AId.; Wm. p'alconer, Schenley
Park, Pittsburg, Pa.; P. J . Donohue,
I-enox, Mass.; 10. M. Wood, Natick;
Robert Kift, Philadelphia; A. l^ange,
Chicago, Dl.

DE GRAAFF BROS.
(LONDON).

Bulbs. Full Line.
Best in Quality.

Holland Bulb and Plant

IMPORTING AGENCY.

WEZELENBURG
&SON

(HAZERSWOUDEI,
Forcing Plants, Trees
and Ornamentals.

DE GRAAFF BROS.
in England

Are the largest growers of New and Leading Varieties of
Bulbs 10 Holland, and hiive built a great reputation and
by square, bonorable dealing and first-claes goods atan immense trade

reasonable prices.

Are the most extensive growers of Potted Forc-
ing Plants in Holland. Azaleas, Khododendruns,

Koses, Trees and Ornamental Shrubs, Etc., Eic. Established 18)^0.

WEZELENBURG & SON

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES (SPECIAL AMERICAN EDITION) TO

F. S. PEER, Mt. Morris, N. Y.
Sole Agent for the

United States and Canada.

Also Koman Hyacintds and Paper White Narcissus, specially grown in France and
Bermuda, and California Lilies, Ea^lish Manetti Stocks and Clioice Tested Novelties.

Write Me Belore You I'Ince Vour Order. WHOLESALE ONLY.
Mention the Florists' Excliajise when writing.

A Carnation Show.
In the rooms of the Press Club, No.

.34 West 26th street, the New York Gar-
deners' Society held their Spring carna-
tion exhibition. There was quite a dis-
play, most of the leading varieties of the
day being represented. G. M. Hay took
the i)e l^a Mare Publishing Co. 's prize,
with a vase of excellent Bradt; the same
gentleman alsogotthe Florists ' Review's
prize, with well grown blooms of .Jubilee,
Bradt, f'lora Hill and White Cloud. The
Ward Cup was won by W. C. Duckham,
%vith a very line assortment. The varie-
ties shown were America, Maceo, Johu
Young, G. H. Crane, Mrs. James Dean,
Maude Adams, Neiv York, Blush, Melba,
Bradt and Glacier, all of which were
very well grown.
The Pierson prize was awarded to Wm.

Russell, he showing well grown blooms
of White Cloud, Mrs. James Dean, John
Young, Meteor, Albertini, Bradt, Scott,
Portia, New York and Turner's seedling.
The prizes offered by American Gardening
and Dailledouze Bros, were not competed
for.

Commercial growers were well repre-
sented, Robert Craig & Son sent a vase
of Ethel Crocker, which was awarded a
certificate of merit. H. Weber it Sons
received certificates of merit for No. 11,
pink; No. 40, pink Genevieve Lord; No.
10a, large white, and No. 126, a good
dark red; another pink variety, No. 30,
also received honorable mention. The
line keeping (pialities of Genevieve Lord
were well di.'jpl.-iyed on this occasion.
Lehnig & Wiiinefeld received certificate

of merit for their white seedling, and H.
Mlchell, Philadelphia, got honorable
mention for Mrs. Bertram; Lippincott.
H. A. Molatsch showed a good scarlet,
Mrs. Bird S. Coler, which received an
honorable mention. From Flint, Michi-
gan, Mrs. Mclntyre sent a red variety
named after that state; these arrived in
poor condition.

C. W. Ward received a certificate of
meritforavaseof Roosevelt; Dailledouze
Bros, also got a certificate of merit for
their No. 666. Honorable mention was
given to John H. Taylor for a vase of
Scott. The Dexter Co. showed a fine vase
of California varieties, and E. Banvard
& Son had sample blooms of their Pink
Perfection petunia.
A light collation was served by the so-

ciety, and at thecjuarteiiy business meet-
ing held there was some talk of having
a strawberry show at the next meeting,
in June, but definite arrangements were
not made.
A vote of thanks was tendered J. L

Donlan for his efforts in arranging the
carnation show. Robert' Craig spoke a
few words, gave lots of good advice, and
related how slow New York was as com-
pared with Philadelphia. Philadelphia
men come to New York and carry away
the first prizes, for American Beautv.
The gardeners are enthusiastic over

the forthcomingexhibltin August. There
may also be a chrysanthemum show-
under their own auspices this Fall.

Providence, R. I,

Farquhar Macrae has decided to build
two new houses, one 18x170 feet, one
22x200 feet, and is laying his plans for
several more new houses later on. Here-
tofore he has heated his houses by hot
water, but will take out his old boilers
(four), building a new boiler-house com-
plete, and will heat by steam. He has
placed his order with the Dean Boiler Co.
for hoilris. This firm will make plans
and superintend the necessary changes.

St. Albans, Vt.

Charles H. Cooke, who has been in
Boston the past year, returns to this city
as assistant to his father, George Cooke.

McGkegor, Ia.—Robert Gugler will
open a flower store here.

TopsHAM, Me.—Herbert Merlon will
open a flower store on Main street.

Lawrence, Mass.—Herbert Swan and
J. Berndtsou have bought the green-
houses of James Madding, of Jackson
street, Methuen, and will move them near
to the corner of Berkeley and Jackson
streets.

Do\LE8TowN, Pa.—George Carver has
sold his interest in the greenhotises of
Schmutz & Carver, and Mr. Schmutz will
hereafter run the business himself. Mr.
Carver will take a position in Andre's
rose houses.

.Albany, N. Y.—The firm of Goldring
Bros., com posed of Samueland Frederick
Goldring, doing business as florists at 30
North Pearl street, has been dissolved.
Samuel Goldring will continue at the
North Pearl street store, and his brother
will engage in the wholesale business,
with greenhouses at Slingerlauds.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
OF CARNATIONS.

Both new and old varieties at lowest prices
for good stock. Special rates on orders booked
for future delivery. Satisfaction or money
refunded. Send for price list.

cm i DlPVUiU ^^^ ^a» ^y^» Avenue,
ULU. A. nAUftnAIH, I>£TKU1T, MIOII.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Booted Cuttings of Gamations
NOW READY

Jubilee, White Clou'i, New York, and all atandard
varieties. Write for prices.

VI ^^ I C ^r tt Orders booked DOW for rooted
\^ ! C I O cuttings. If you want the

best stock obtainable give us your order now for
April delivery and vou will get the best.

CRABB & HUNT£R. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Violet Plants
..For EASTER..

IN VVLl, BLOOM,
FROM 1S30.00 TO S3S 00 PER 100.

Cash with order, please. Violets a specialty.

HERM. BOWMAN,
LARCHIMONT, - - N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Extra Fine, Double Fringed Petunias

PINK BEAUTY, MRS. SANDERS,

PERFECTION,
And other good varieties Well-rooted cut-

tings. $1 00 per lOU. Well-established plants,
3^ in. pots, »2 00 per ICO; 3UU for $6.00. 3^ •. in.
pots, full of cutilntfs, $6.1 per 100. You can
more than double your money on these plants.
Last spring I had to return many orders, did

not have enough. Will add liberally to every
order to help pay express charges.

Hflve also 200 to 3C0 FITSP; I»EI.AIt-.
CiO^Il'MS, good varieties only, aJ4 in. puts,
^iJ uo per UO-

Kl'CHSIAS. single and double, fine 2|/2 in.
pots, $a.ou per Lkkk Cash with order.

C G. NANZ, Owensboro, Ky.
Uentlon tbe FlorlJts* Bxoh&nge when writing.

Rooted Cuttings of New and

Standard

CARNATIONS.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Penn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
CAKNAXION8.

Triniiipli Jl.oOperlOO
Victor 1.60 "
Klora HIII 1.50

First-class cuttings, grown cool and well
rooted. Cash with order.

GEORGE R. GEIGER, - Nazareth, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
HEALTHY ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Wm. Scott. Pink per IIX), $0.75 ;
per 1000, »6.l)0

Miss Anna Wclib. Dark red per 100, l.OO

CASH, PLEASE.

JOHN R. SCHREINER. Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

CKRNKTIONS.
CUTTINGS FROM SOIL..

SOU AiASKA SOO EVELINA
90O GENESBE 600 DAYBREAK
700 SCOTT 175 AKMAZINDf

rOc. per 100.
300 FLORA-HILL 200 VICTOK
200 BON TON 200 NEW YORK
80 MELBA C5 MRS. BRADT

SI.00 per 100.
229 GEN. MACEO,.83.30'per 100 from sand.

275 FLORA HILL 650 DAYBREAK
200 SCOTT 100 JCBILEB

63c. per 100.
All good rooted plants.

J. Q. PFORDT'S SONS,
899 Broadway, - - ALBANY, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
All New and Standard Variety

Rooted Cuttings and Pot Plants. f|(
Oerauiums, 2Vj inch, in variety $3 5U
Smilax, transplaDted 75c. and 1 00
Coleus, 2iL> inch 8 00

" rooted cuttings 75
Rex Besronias, 2 inch, mixed 3 00
Asters, yueen of Market, 3 colors,

transplanted 60
Dracaena Iiidivlsa $10, $15 and 20 00
Heliotrope, 21,0 inch 3 60
Aseratum, Tapis blue, 2^^ inch 2 50

Princess Pauline, 214 inch 3 00
Roses, Bride and Bridesmaid, 2^ inch 3 CO
Kerus for Dislies, 2r-'> inch 3 50
Salvia Splendeus, 2U> inch 2 60

CASH, PLEASE.
CARL HAGENBURGER, W. Mentor, Ohio.

Mention the Florigts' Exchange when writing.

Carnation Cuttings
READY FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.

Per 1(10 Per 1000SCARLET—G.H. Crane ?G Oi> J.IO.iiO
America ."i IIO 40,00
.Tubllee 2.00 15.00
Portia 1.25 10.00

PIKK—Wm. Scott 1.25 10.00
Daybreak 1.25 10.00
Victor 1.25 10,00WHITE—Flora Hill 1.25 10.00
Lizzie McGowan 1.25 10.00

Varleitatea—Armazindy.... 1.25 10.00
VELLOW—Eldorado 1.25 10.00

ROSES.—3 inch PotH.

Brides and 'Maids J.S.OO per 100
250 at liiOO Rates.

WM. MURPHY, Sta. F, CINCINNATI, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings. Clean, Healthy Stock.

FRHEDOM, best-payiDg- white yet for
general use ; and it don t need a gi&ss palace
to do well. Also Daybreak, Jalin's Scarlet
and Ferd. Mangold, $1 50 per ! ; Gomez,
$4 50 ; Maceo. $6.0u. 16 per ceni . otf on lOCO.

Terms Cash. Transplanted stock, 60 cents
more per 100.

iZIOLETS.
CA]!m»BEl,r„full of Flowers for Easter,

in 5 in. pots, each, 2i c. ;
per UO, $18. dO.

Express rate to Boston, 35 cents per 100 lbs.,

delivered.

W. G. KRABER, New Bedford, Mass.
35 TREIHONT STREET.

Mention the Florists' Ezcb&nee when writing.
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Fine plants ia bloom from 60c. and up.

HYDRANGEAS, fine blooming: plants,

from 75e. and up, in 6, 7 and 8 inch potB, well
^rown.

C ENISTAS, largo pi ants from $1.00 and up.

For rulnis sec letrular ad., page 321.

JOHN eKDER,
MT. TROT, ALL.KGHGMY CITT. PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ems ktrored Chillenge

Roller bearing self-oUIng devlee
automatic Btop, BoUd link clialii

makes the IMPKOVED CHAL-
LENGE the moBt perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders elee-

where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND. IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EASTER BASKETS!

Telephone North 593

The kind thatCOLUMBIA PLANT TUBS .........^n.

If your seedsman doesn't handle
them order of ub direct. Factory & Office, 150-160 Tedder St., Chicago.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

For Qreenhouse Cultivating

IMPERIAL LIQUID PLANT FOOD

^X^^' CARNATIONS EE:£^:«5!^: "»"-
growers find that they "have
larger and finer

with stifter stems."

IMPERIAL LIQUID VEGETABLE FERTILIZER

IMPERIAL LIQUID GRASS FERTILIZER

THROUGH LEADING SEED HOUSES.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY
620 Atlantic Ave., Boston

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLANT BASKETS
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CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

Sales Every Tuesday and Friday,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlsto' Excbanga when writing.

(^i^
CYCLONE SPRAY PUMP
Thr Great insect Extkrmi-

VATOR. Spraysas fine aamlBt Just

tbe tiling for Roses. Palm-. Pota-

toes, Tobacco, Small Krulls, Hen-
i^nrtEts etc All tin, 50c.; all ,„ . ,.

Shed coppe?. »1 IW. 0,sl..„-ill, Or.Ur. Weighs,

STEVENS & CO., 107ChanibtrsSt.,N.Y.City

Mention the Florirt.' Exchange when writing.

B0ILER5
BUILT EXPRESSLY

FOR Greenhouse Heating
In Any Locality Between the North and

South Poles.

Send fob Free Catalogue.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 Pearl St., BOSTON, MASS.
MentlOD the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

ORMSBY VENTILATING

APPARATUS
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

E. A. ORMSBY, Melrose, Mass.
Mention the Florista' Exeha-nse when wrltinir.

Telephone

Connection.

$5
Makes You a Member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS

THE LARGEST ASSOCIATION OF EXPERT
HORTICULTURISTS IN THE WORLD.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operative Purchase Department.
Free registration of new plant introductions.
Dues after flrst year.... $3.00 annually.
Lite membership 30.00

Next Convention, New York City, August,
1900. Write to Secretary,

WM. J. S 1 bWAK I , BOSTON, MASS
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing .

IRON GUTTERS
Parties contemplating using Iron Gutters will do well to note the following

extracts from Patent No. 616,781, issued to George M. Garland

:

The object of the invention is to provide a valley-gutter for greenhouses which will be so

constructed as to combine a stop for the glass and a drip-conductor.

Another object of the invention is to so construct the gutter that the devices for fastening

the gutter to supports will be below the weather face of the gutter, thus avoiding perforations

of the weather-face and consequent liability to leakage.

The nails, screws or other fastening devices are passed through the drop flanges and into

the lower ends of the roof-beams, so that these fastening devices for connecting the valley-gutter

to the roof structure are below the weather-faces of the valley-gutter, and consequently the
weather-faces of the valley-gutter need not be perforated, insuring against leakage.

Des Plaines, III.GEO. M. GARLAND,
Mention the Florists' Ebcchange when writing.

Miami, Fla.

; The cold wave of February 18 seut the
mercury tumbling down with a rush,
and we poor "crackers "hunted for over-
coats for ourselves and canvas tor our
tender plants. It was all over in a few
minutes, but'it spoiled the tender plants
that were not protected. Dickerson &
Belden had nothing damaged In their

slat houses. The little " cracker kids"
found it very amusing to break thin ice

in tubs and pails. Not so the poor truc-

kers, who, when thev saw the mercury
going down to the danger line, rushed to
their tomato fields and covered all the
plants not too large to bend down.
L,arge plants bearing fruit were left to
themselves, and some of them fared badly,
being chilled so they are worthless. Fif-

teen miles south of Miami are over 500
acres planted to tomatoes, 250 acres be-

ing in one field ; these were unharmed by
the cold. Some cucumber fields were
ruined, others a re producing plenty of fine

fruit for shipping anil tlie Winter hotels.

Orange, grape fruit, leiiKin and lime trees
were unhurt,.the cold only affecting very
tender plants" that were not protected.
Pineapples that were shedded were un-
hurt, but those not protected will lose
some of the foliage. Butitis not thought
that fruit buds are hurt.
Although it is rather early for shipping

plants North, Dickerson '& Belden are
making some large shipments of orchids,
Epidendrnm venosum, the butterfly
orchid, also Cyrtopodium punctatum,
the palm orchid.
The Winter hotels are beautifully deco-

rated with growing palms, ferns, cro-
tons, dracajnas and other foliage plants.
Cut flowers, such as roses, carnations

and narcissus bring a fair price, and are
in good demand. The most profit is in

pot plants, which the tourists buy and
have shipped North for themselves and
friends.
Carnations and roses in slat houses are

a big success here; the chmate seems to
suit them. Bride makes a lovely bud,
but will show a shade of pink on the
outer petals. Bridesmaid is big and full

but of very poor color if picked too soon.
The bud requiresaday after itismatured
before being cut, then it is a magnificent
rose. PllYLLANTHUS.

Ottawa.
The Market.

Plenty of sun has had a good effect

on all crops. Roses are now very good;
the only short crop in view for Easter is

the carnation.
Pot plants will be just right. Azaleas

are almost too numerous for home con-
sumption, but it promises to be a good
plant for Easter, so I suppose there will
not be many left. Business Iftis been very
good; roses bring $1.50; carnations,
50c., and violets, $1.
^A great boom in shamrock on St. Pat-
rick's Day was somewhat of an agreeable
surprise, but as Ottawa is quite a sham-
rock city there was a fair stock, although
not enough. By 10 a. m.on St. Patrick's
Day Scrim had sold out his stock of the
"genuine" 450 in 4-inch pots, and then
had to fall back on oxalis. Others, also,
pold out earl.v in tiie day.
Our carnatic)nists have now settled

down for another year. The Marquis
seems to carry a great load on its shoul-
ders; I hope it will not disappoint the
many.
The bulb men are now to be seen fre-

quently. E.

Jamaica Plain, Mass.

M. J. Killion, the florist, has tempora-
rily moved his stock into the building
occupied as the Cyclers' Cafe, pending the
renovation of his own premises.

SAVED ON YOUR
COAL BILLS

IF YOUR HOUSES ARE
HEATED BY A

FURMAN BOILER.
Seat! for larp:e Illustrated Catalogue,
Florlsta' Edition. Let us make yuu
an estimate FREE.

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.

«F??cK. 90 Fay St., Geneva, N. Y.

''^Vf^!;^'"" 54 Oliver St„ Boston.

aicntljn the Florie'ts' E^xchange when writing.

...THE...

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it wiU maintain
a steady fire aU night without attention, which
is a very important item to be considered in
selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York. JlSS'^er
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Cblcasro.

state of Trade.

Anotlier week of Lent has passed,
with stock well cleared oH and prices
good for the time of the year. Koses are
now in fine shape, Beauty arriving in in-

creasing quantities—sufflcient for the de-
mand; same in the medium lengths.
Bride and Bridesmaid are the best sellers

among the teas. Meteor is harder to
move, and concessions have to be made
to clear out. The present week opens
with heavier supplies, owing no doubt
to the few warm,suuny days experienced
last week; but as it is now cloudy and
threatening, the spurt will likely be
temporary.

Prices tor extra long Beauty will not
go beyond $4; the best Brideand Brides-
maid above $8. Good roses are now at
?4 to |6, with shorts bringing $2 to $3.
In carnations the stock coming in is

still short of the demand, especially of

white, and prices are well maintained.
Violets do not go above 75c., lots being
sold by the thousand at from f2 to $4.

Lilies are not abundant, at f 1.5U to
f2 per dozen; callas are in fair supply,
at $1.25 to ^1.50. Narcissus is not so
plentiful, and very few Romans are com-
ing in now—some Dutch hyacinths are
fairly good, bringing from $4 to $8 for
fancy. Valley is in supply sufflcient for
demands, Klehm's home-grown stock
being still good. Sweet peas are yet
scarce, at $1.50 to $2. Smilax is drop-
ping off in supply, the price ranges from
$1 per dozen for short to $1.50forgood.
£aater Prospects.

A good Easter trade is confidently
predicted, and reports generally indicate
a plentiful sup])ly of flowers. Ijlies, of
course, are a prime fajtor, both cut and
as pot plants. Since the downfall of
Harrisii extra fine, tall, many-flowered
plants will surely be scarcer than in old
times. Most of those to come in will be
longiflorum, except from Bassett &
Washburn's place, where only Harrisii is

grown. There are some lots that will
scarcely be ready, even though Easter is

late; but there is enough in sight to
make lilies a factor of prime importance.
Prices anticipated are from $10 to $15
per 100 in first hands. Bassett & Wash-
burn have about half of 30,000 planted
yet to flower. E. Buettner is a heavy
grower, and a list of ten others before
me, growitiji from one to six thousand
plants, should alone furnish a quarter of
a million blooms, with smaller quanti-
ties grown by hosts of others. Then
there are outside shipments, the extent
of which it is Impossible to estimate.
Rose growers, generally, have good

expectations for Easter, some particu-
larly so; hence the outlook for this
flower is promising.
Reports anent carnations are slightly

more conflicting, but the generality of
the big growers say the supply is all

right. . Peter Reinberg expects to cut
20,000 Easter week. He has high praise
for Flora Hill as a white; it is still doing
splendidly. Evanston, as usual, is loaded
with flowers.
Wletor Bros, say their crop will be

good. Triumph, Armazindy and their
pink sport will be plentiful. Argyle is

never out of crop.
0. L. Washburn, of Bassett & Wash-

burn, is not so sanguine of a big crop;
fearing it to come a little after Easter.

All classes of bulbous flowers will be
in fair supply, altliough less than in
other years; butno doubt Southern out-
door grown material will be heard from
by then. Violets will be abundant.
Flowering plants should be good sell-

ers, and, if rightly managed, should liclp

the smaller growers, as it is a notoi'iouM
fact that all the big places go into cut
flowers exclusively. We repeat what we
have often said: The best openings in this
city to-day,'in a florist's way, are for
specialties in up-to-date establishments

drnnUnUIn nUdS Barrel Bale.

BEAN POLES 8 ft., $10.00 per 1000.

H. R. AKERS, Chatsworth, Burlington Co.,NewJersey.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlny .

devoted to growing flowering plants in

pots, with side issues in cut flowers, as
circumstances might dictate.
Palms will sell well. There is no over-

stock of azaleas, and none too many
good pot roses. Begonias, astilbes, a
few heaths (don't know of any good hy-
drangeas), and a tew primulas, cinera-
rias, cytisus, etc, comprise the balance of

the goods offered.

Among: Growers.

Stollery Bros.' Lilium longiflorum
show good grovvtli, but a number of
them cannot be got to grow tall. George
Stollery says the dwarf strain has a red
stem. They are all well budded, with
from three to eight flowers on a stem,
and are being hurried along irrespective
of Easter, as the price is good and room
is wanted for bedding plants. This firm
has a nice bench of sweet peas for Easter.
Argyle carnation is in good form, and
seems to do well here.
August Uresfiel has about 6,000 jilants

of Lilium longiflorum, not equal to what
he used to have, but still fair, as things
go. He is just starting up dormant hy-
brid roses, in readiness against Decora-
tion Day. Carnations are off crop, and
will hardly be in good shape for Easter.

Roand About.

George M. Garland is having quite
a demand for his iron gutters, sending
them to all parts of the country, thus
showing a briskness in greenhouse build-
ing.
The Wieland-Rlsch Co., of Evanston,

will open up, April 2, a wholesale florist's

place, at 5'J Wabash avenue.
Deamud is receiving some very good

Goldfinch carnations.
McKellar & Wiuterson's is a busy place

in the florists' supply line just now.
They have issued a complete catalogue
of their wares.
The firm of Poehlmann Bros., of Niles

Center, is now composed of August F.
and John Poehlmann, Adolph H. having
retired (not August F., as given in our
previous notes). Their salesroom is at
51 Wabash avenue.

J. A. Budlong will begin building three
new houses as soon as frost is out of the
ground.
Fred. Hills, of Maywood, is sending in

some fine sweet peas, and Bride and
Bridesmaid roses. He will shortly begin
building, including a mushroom shed.
Gus Lange left for New York in time

for the rose show, and to obtain some
new ideas for Easter.
Vaughan's seed store is showing signs

of Spring; buyers are flocking in.

Ess.

Rni n PIQU Large or small (shipped safe-UUkU rion ly by express). $6.00 per lUO.

SILVER FISH tirm'"
''"^' *'°°

FISH GLOBES l^^eS.""'
^''''""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40 cts.
FISH ORASS. . .per dozen bunches, 60 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS j%baie,^ ^s^

M. G. FAUST 8 CO., l^^sr.l; PHILt, Pi.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSrON FLOmST LETTER CO.
Manafacturera of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

DImenelona of
tbiB box, 22 In.
long by IS In.
wide and 12 In.
bigb. 2BectlonB.

This wooden box nicely stained and varnlnhod,
18zSOxl2 niude tii two itectlonn, one for cuch nlxe
letter, given awav with flrwt oi-O^r sf "*><• k-tierM.

Block Lettere. l".ft or 2 incb elze, per 100. M.iiu.

Script Lettere, $4.00.

Fastener witb each letter or worn
Used by leading florlste everywbere and foj- Bale by

all wlioleaale florlets and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,
Faotobt. B/\c^r\u mm a ee Ofkick.
ISGreenSt. OUO I UH, mAdd. MHawleySt.

MPTitlnn tho FloHeta' Exchang» whii wrl 1 1ng.

PIPE
Wronght Iron Ftpe, Valves, Cockg, Fit-

tlngB» etc., for Steam and Hot Water

;

Rubber Hose, PninpsaDd Well Point*.

WM. H. Ul 42 Dey St.. New YorkVALVES
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Make an Early Season Kf
nulng onr AGRICULTURAL DRAIN

1 p Ever" "" ' i."in..,a *Vi*£

that iM

min of experience knows that
drained inav be worked weetfl

in advance of that which ia uodrained. We make all kinds of tile and

/ery
M tilt

Hot=Bed

^%/%/%/%/^'

- ., Pressed Brick, Fire Brick, Chimney
Flues, Encaustic Side Walks, etc, ^v»-ite for^whafc

Sewer Pipe
Tops, Flues,, _..
you want. JOHN H. JACKSON Third Ave., Albany. N.Y«

Mention the FlorUts' Bxchange wben writing.

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Comers se-
cured with iron dowel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have In stock and can ship
Immediately

:

.3 ft. X 6 ft., 3 rows 10 in. gla
3ft.3in.x6ft.,4 " Sin. '

4 ft.x6ft.,5 " Sin. '

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size
and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio. .

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse ; Wire
Frames, Cape Flnwera, Cycas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designs, Wheat Sheaves,
Etc. Also Seeds and Uulbe. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST ROLKERJSONS,m^'/ot;^
Mention the FlorlBtg' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL FOR EASTER
Have you UBCd the PERFKCT FLOWER POTHANDLE AND HANGER. It iBjuBt the thing

for Easter to display your plants, by hanging them on
walls, etc., especially when you are crowded for room

Also for lifting plants out of Jardinieres. Will sus-
tain a welgbtof lOU lbs.

No. 1 Will fit from 2 to 5 Inch pots. ...per doz..30c.
No. *2 Will fit from 5 to 8-Inch pots perdoz.,40c.
No. 3 Will fit from 8 to 12-Inch pots. . . .per doz . snc.
By Mall. 10c. extra per doz. Sample pair, fOc. postpaid.

USE W. C. KRICK'S FLORISTS-
IMMORTELLE LETTERS, Etc.

Medal awarded at
the World's Fair and
highest award wher-
evpr exhibited.
Ttieee Letters and

Designs are made of
the best Immortelles
wired on wood or
metal frames, having
holes drilled in them
to InFert toothpicks,
bywhlfh they are fas-
lened In the dee en.
Give them a trfal.

You will find these
Roods to be superior
to any In the market.
2-lnch Letters. $2 50

per ion, postage, 15c.
per 100.
For other styles of

Letters. Emblems
and Designs, send for
catalogue. Before
furchaslDg sppd tor
ree sampleantl cata-

logue, and compare
with any other letter
on th(.' market.

For Sale by all Florists* Supply Dealers.

W. C. KRICK, 1 287 B^way, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Meatlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Best Metliods of

mm SBEEKeODSEII
Being a collection of tblrt'jen lending i-HBays. selected

from a large number submitted In competition. Kach
essay Is accompanied by diagrams illustrating the
system advocated.

Price to Florists' Exchange Subscribers, 10 Cti.

Bend for a copy at once. You will find it very osefol

Addbsss

i.T.DELAMAREPTG.&PDB.CO,Lt(l,
2 Duane Street, New York.

EVEBy
QROWER
COMMISSION DEALER
RETAILER, EVERYBODY

SHOULD HAVE ONE OF

mnoiii'si leieiiiaji Gomis
COMPILED EXPRESSLY FOR THE TRADE.

Its use will save its cost several times over
inside of one year. Every live man must
eventually subscribe for a copy, then why not
order cue now? Sample sheets free on ap-
plication.

PRICE, $2.50.

The Florists' Exchange. •\P\l^^^grg?'-

Stationenj for Florists.

Every floris't in the land should have a
complete supply of printed matter where-
witii to conduct his business in befltting
style. We have the largest outfit in
America devoted solely to horticultural
printing, and we understand the wants
of the trade. Below we quote two com-
bination offers and would be pleased to
supply you.

CombinatiOQ offer

includes....

2S0 Noteheadi, &}4xS% ins.

250 Bnvelopeg, size 6%.
850 Billheads, 7 ins. wide, 5^ ins. deep.
260 Baslnes. Cards, 2^x4^ Ins.

260 Tagi, size 2HxSM ins.

Cash with order. Delivered F. O. B., N. T.

$1 A 00 Combination offer

* ^«— includes....

600 Noteheads, 6i^x8^ ins.
600 Envelopes, size 6^.
600 Billheads, 7 ins. wide, 6^ ins. deep.
600 Monthl}' Statements, 6^x8^ ina.
600 Business Cards, i%x^ ids.
600 Tags, 2>^x6!4 Ins.
One Day Book. ( It these are not wanted
One Ledger. (

$5.22

Casli

subtract $1.60.

Tlth order. Delivered F. O. B., N. Y.

PLEASE READ THIS BEFORE YOU ORDER.

Write plainly and send
each article wanted.

' copy " for

Noteheads will be furnished in smooth
writing paper with ruled lines. Linen
paper, ruled or unruled, can be had in-

stead if so ordered.

Envelopes are full commercial size and
of good quality.

Billheads will be furnished as above,
but size S14 ins. wide and i^ ins. deep
will be substituted when so ordered.

Cards are of good quality and ample
proportions.

Day Book and Ledger are large enough
for ordinary purposes. Ledger is in-
dexed and will hold 300 accounts.

Special designs, trade marks, etc., en-
graved to order. A rose, violet, or other
flower can be printed on your letterheads
and billheads, plain or in color, to order.

The quality of all the above work is

guaranteed.

We can forward any of these combina
tlon offers with advantage to the pur-

chaser, but it will not pay from a
distance to order a single item on
account of the express charges.

Address all orders to

iT.DEUMtREPTG. SPUB. CO. ltd.

p. O. Box 1697 New Yoik,
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J, K. ALLEN,
Wbolesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. •-iSlh Sirrcl. New VorU.

Orders by mall or telegrapb promptly attended to. i

Telephone, 167 Madtson square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

CUT-FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 341h St.. N.Y., near Ferry.

Open every Momlna at « o'clock *.. m. for the
Bale or Cut Flowers.

Tills Is not a commlsfllon honae ; the market
conalste of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

VIOLET PLANTS

FOR EASTER
Price, S35.00 to S'')0.00 per 100. F. O- B.

Special QuoiatloDS on smaller qiiftuLltlea.

Order early u> secure best selection.

FITZGERALD & HAMMOND, ''/J\M'\,r-:
Wholesale Commission Dealers In Cut Flowers.

liOily Campbell
violet plants In 5

and 6 Inch pots. 20

to 40 large flowers
and buds on each
plant. Fine dark
color.

GHORMLEY & PERKINS,
WHOLESALE AND COMMI8BION

FLORISTS
57 West 28tb St., New York.

Tdoplioiipi'inO HI A I> I SON SQIIARE.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN.
(Sucossorto Blauvelt & Guttman)

36 W. 27th St., NEW YORK,

Wholesale Commission Florist,

Consignments of flrstcliias stock solicited.

Orders by mall or telegraph receive the best of
attention. IVPbone I2'J0 Madlaon Sg.

MICHAEL A. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

44 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK.
Specialties—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., 3J5 Madison Sq. Consignors Solicited.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th St.

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.
Tblkphonk 280 Madison Sq.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th SL, NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Excbange.

Telephone Call, '^RO ItladUon 8auarp.

- MOORE, HENTZ& NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Cnt Flower Co.

iip-iai W. 33d St., New York.
Telephone 7S8 18th St.

Mention the FloiistB' Exchange when wrltlne.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

"X^ ALWAYS ON
« HAND

SPECIALTY.

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

JAMES McMANUS, 7:i9^i\^'^liSl%^u.r,. SOW. 30th St., NEW YORK

"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

VIOLETS • " V^UNTMEK, carnations

ROSES Wholesale Florist, ORCHIDS
30 West 29th St., New York.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in CUT H"LOWERS

39 W. 28th STREET, NEW YORK.
ReceMng Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Rosei.

TELEPHONE 902 MADISON SQUARE. CARNATIONS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

ttmmn and Varlttlu

A. BBAnTT, fancy—special. .

.

/- " extra
I " No. 1

I

" CuilB & ordinary..
I Bride, 'Maid, fancy—Bpc'l

^ " extra
S " No.l
M " No. 2
OK. A. Victoria
"p La France

Meteor
I

PapaQontier
I

Perle
L Souv. de Wootton
ORCHIDS-Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendrobium formosum. .

.

f Int'r grades, all colors...
M ( White
e Standard J Pink
JS Vabiktibsj Red2 (Tel.&Var...
g •Fancy— ( White

i: (.me hiKliest J ^'°^
«0 EradeB of ) Red.
C9 sundardvar) t Yel.&Var...

I., NOVELTIKB
ADIANTDH
ASPARAGDS
CALLAS
Hyacinth -i

r.ILIBB
I>;ly ofthb Valley
MIGNONETTE—ordinary

" fancy
NABCIS8D8
SHlIiAX
Sweet Peab
Tdlips
Violets
Violets, special

N.W York
Mar. 30, 1900

16.00
13.00

8.00
1.00
6.0U
4, (JO

3. no
1.60

3.00
2.00

3.00

36'.0O

,76

1 60
1 60
1 60
1 6'1

3.00
3,00
3.00
4.00
8.U0
.60

16.00

6,00
1,00
8.(0
1.00
1.00
2.00
.60

10.110

.76

.00

.16

.60

tc 25,00
to 16,0(1

to 10,0(1

to 2M
to 10,0(1

to 6,0C
to 4.00
to 2.00
to ....

to 6.00
to 8.00
to .

to 6.00
to .

to 60.00
to 13.6(1

to ...

to 1.0(1

to 3,00
to 3.0(1

to 2.00
to 2,00
to 6.00
to 6,0i

to 6,00
to 8,0(1

to 10,0(1

to ,76

to 60.0(1

to 8.0(1

to 2. a.

to 13,00
to 3,0i

to 2.01'

to 6,0(1

to 2,61
to 18, 0(

to 1.00
to 4.00
to .40

to .60

Borton
Mar. 29 1900

00 to 25
00 to 21,

60 to 18
00 to 8
00 to 20,

00 to IB
OO to 12
00 to 8,

to .,

to .,

00 to 13
to .,

to .

to ,,

to .,

to .,

to
00 to
00 to
OO to
00 to
00 to
00 to
50 to
50 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to 60,

00 to 10
00 to 4

00 to 16
00 to 4

00 to
00 to 4

60 to 4

.. to 12
.50 to 2,

60 to 4
30 to
60 to

Pblliddphia
Mar. 29. 1900

40.00 to
26,00 to
15,00 to
6,00 to
10.00 to
8,(0 to
6,00 to
3,00 to
4,00 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

36.00 to
.75 to

1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
2.(0 to
2.00 to
2.01 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
l.OC to

36 00 to
8,00 to
1,60 to
10,00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
3.(0 to
16.00 to
l.CO to
3,00 to
.16 to
.60 to

61.00
,'5 00
3,1.0(1

15,01

12,00
10,00
8,00
6,00
8,00

in'.iK

3.01

8,00

5o!66
15,10
36. Ul

1 2j
3,01'

2,01

2 0(

2 («

4,0(1

4,01

4,00
4,011

5.0(1

1,6
60,00
13,61'

4 00
15,0,

4,0(,

3.0(

4.00
3.00
20.00
2.0(1

4.0(1

.41

1.00

Baltlmor.

Mar. 27, 1900

12.00

to
to 40,

to 2i.

to 12
to .,

to 6
to 6
to 4
to .

to 6
to 6

to 3
to 4

to .,

to .,

to ..

to .,

to 1

to 2,

to 2,

to 3,

to 2,

to 3
to 3,

to 3
to 3,

to .,

to 1,

to 75
to 8

to 3
to 10
to 4
to 3
to .

to .

to 26
to 2
to 4
to
to ..

.36.00

16.00
10.00
3.00

3,00
2.00
2. (10

2.00

BnMalo
Mar. 21, 1900

.75

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
3,00
2,00
2.00

!76
35,00
6,00
2,00
10.00
2.01
1.60
3.0O

lO.Of'l

1,(0
2.00
.30
.60

to 46,00
to 26 00
to 12 60
to 8.00
to 8.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.26
to 80.00
to 12,00
to 8,00
to 13,60
to 3,00
to 2,00
to 4.00
to ....

to 16. (W
to 3,00
to 4,00
to .51

to .76

8,00
6,00
6.00
6.00

1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2,00
3,00
3,00
3.00
3,00

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see oar OorreBpondence Oolnmiia.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Asparagus Plumosus
Orchids
Mignonette
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 s Province St. — 9 Chapman Pl.

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Violets
Valley
Carnations

Can furnlah at short notice. Prices according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 3161 and 2071,

All Business is Running to Specialties.

GEO. SALTFORD vioi PTS
MARKS A SPECIALTY OP ^ "^ ^^ * ^ ' M -^ ^^

At 50 West 29th St., New York.
SEND YOUR CONSiaNMENTS. Telephone, 1304 Madison Square.

We have a Hne
grade of every-
thing In market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. BORAN,

Telephone
421

47 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.Madison Sq.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

Receiving Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Etc.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.

Iie-iai Weat S3d Street,
112-114 West a4th Street.

Itlttk0M733-Ut>. NEW YORK.
OONSiaNMENT* SOLICITCO.

tptolal MUntlon GIvan ta Skipping Ordtri,

Carnations Roses

John I. Raynor,
49 WestaSth St.,

New York.Telephone
1998 Madison Square,

Valley

FlLANK H. TaAKNnLT. CTHJlBLES SCHEKOK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

U W. 28tk SI. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANBE,

J NEW YORK.
Telephone, 270 Madison Sq.

^-'ConglKnmenta Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,
Wholesale Florist

SI WEST 28th ST.,

HBW YOKK.
CYCA8 PALM LEAVES Always on Hand.

THOMAS Y0UN6, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist,
4J Wast aSth Street,

NEW YORK^

YOUNG & NUGENT,
Wholesale Florists,

SDPERB VIOLETS,
Orchids, Roses. Carnations.

42 W. 28th St., New York City.

Telephone 2065 Madison Sq.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 LIVINQSTON ST.,

Consignments Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone 1725 Main.

Open to receive Conslanments of
CHOICE FLOWERS nt any time.

ALFRED H. LANGJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. V.

Tklkphonk 939 Main.

Wholesale Porlsts,
Always on Hand:

CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS

m

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Street, BOSTON.

454. AND 4-56 MAIN STREET,
Telephone, 343-5. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

CONSIQNUBNTS SOLICITBD.

Special attention given to on^of-town ordera
In tbe Bast. Try us.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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\ WALTER F. SHERIDAN
i

por faster... t

WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION
DEALER IN

t

CUT FLOWERS
A FULL LINE

OF

fl>

Telephone
902 MADISON SQUARE

39 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Roses, Carnations,

Violets,

and Harrisii Lilies J

Superb Violets...

ROSES
CARNATIONS
ORCHIDS

YOUNG & NUGENT
mUholcsale

^Florists ^

42 West 28th St. New York City

Telephone 2065 Madison Square

GET TOGETHER
And Don't Overlook the Fact That

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
Always Have, and Will Have For EASTER,
The FINEST and LARGEST ASSORTMENT

ROSES
All Varieties.

I
CARNATIONS

t Ordinary and Fancy.

VIOLETS
Bulbous Stock | Jacqueminots

We Are Celebrated For

Our Large Variety.

For Everybody. Who
Wants Good Jacqs. ?

CROWE'S

PARTICULARLY CAREFUL
PACKING IS ONE OF OUR
STRONG POINTS....

Prize = Winning Roses

Mention the Floriits* Exchange when wrltlns.

So, GET TOGETHER Your Orders, And Send Them To

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,
38 W. 28th St., New York City.

TELEPHONE.
270 MADISON SQUARE.

W Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ulrich Brunner Roses

THE OLDEST STAND
IN

NEW ENGLAND

T^ -^^^ r~^ — c»-^zi*4 ^^ "''^1 bainlle the largest and best lot of Brunners in the East, They are particularly fiue.

I^Ul Crd&LCr Prices from $10.00 to $50.00 per 100, according to grade. Will also have my usual full

supply of BRIDES, MAIDS, METEORS, BEAUTIES, VIOLETS, CARNATIONS,

VALLEY, MIGNONETTE, LILIES, and all other flowers in season.

WRITE ME IN GOOD TIME.

SEND FOR NEW CUT PRICE LIST OF WIRE DESIGNS.

Q. A. SUTHERLAND, Wholesale Commission Dealer in Cut Flowers and
Florists' Supplies. 67 Bromfield Street, BOSTON, MASS.

MniUon the FlorUts' Exchanse wben wrltlns.
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WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

J 432 So. Penn Square,

j*j* PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., PhUadelphia.

'IMIIINE, 3022 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St.. Phila., Pa.

Consignments of First-class Stock Solicited.

Valley In qnantlty. Telephone connection.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist I

N.W.Cor. rsth and Filbert Sts.

Philadelphia.
CoiulpninenU of CbolM Talley and Rmm SoUeltod.

LonK Distance
Phone 3-45-94 D.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1

1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market and Chestnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tklkphons 142-26-a.

HOLTON I HimKEL CO.,

WHOLESILE FIOIISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers et Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone Main 874. r. O. Boi 103.

Wholesale Cnt Flowers
...and...

v^'Florists' Snpplies.

G. C. POLLWORTH CO , Milwaukee, Wis.

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when wrltlnE.

. I—i- l-HLJhsl
'WHOI.ESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies anil Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE. ^"^""^ns't'k'.^iZelirn^iTsi"^'"^''-"''' CHICAGO.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, wx^qx^es^x^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromflold St. and 18 Chapman Plaoe, BOSTON, MASS.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufaoturers of Wire Work.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mentton the Florists' Eixohange when writing.

,

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Headquarters in Western New Yorl(

FOB

ROSES,CARNATIONS
And all kinds of Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTIN6, '^S^:^ Buffalo, N.Y.
WB0LE8ALK COMMISSION FLOBIST.

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

Noinea and Varieties

A. BiAUTT, fancy—epeclal.
" extra

No. 1
" Culls * ordinary
Brlde.'Mold, fancy-epec'l

" extra ,

" No.l
No.3O K. A. Victoria

"p La France
Meteor
PapaGontier
Perle

L 8ouv. de Wootton
OBOHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripedlums
Dendroblum formosum..
f Inf'r grades, all colore.

M (White....
c STAjniARD J PinkO Vabibtiks) Red= ( Yel.&Var.
g •Fanot— (

White....

W gnides of Js^?-""'
C9 Btandardiriir) \ Tel.&Var.

I. Novelties
Adiantuu
asparaods
Callas
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lilt or the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary. . .

.

" fancy
Narcissus
SUILAX
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets
Violets—special

Chicago
Mar. 38, '00

86 OO-iO.OO
26.00-30.00
10.00-15.00
4.0O- 6.00
7.00- 8.0(1

6.00- e.oti

3.00- 4.00
....- 2.011

eioo- i'3
3.00— 6.00
2.00— 4.0O
3.00- 6.00

..". ."-SO."66

1.00- 1.6(

1.76— 2.00
1.75- 2.0(1

1.76- 2M'
1.60- 2.01

3. CIO— 4.01

3.00— 4,00
3.0O- 4.0O
3.00- 3.0C

"56— i'.w

40.0O-60.ai
10,00-12.00
2.00- 8.0(
12. 00-16.

«

3.00- 4.01

3.00— 6.00

2.'66- 3!66
10.00—12. 6(!

1.60- 2.0(

2.00- 4.ai
.20- .41

60- .76

..-60.00
35.00—40.00
16.00-26.00
6.00-10.00
....- 8.0
....- 6.00
4.00— 6.00
....— 3.00

3.00-6.00

3.00— 4.00
3.00— 4.00

St. Louis

Mar. 26,'0(

Cincinnati

Mar. 2;,'0O Mar. 26, '00

1.00- 1.

2.00— a.

2.00- 2.

2.00- 2.

2.0J- 2.

— 3
- 3.

— 1.0c-

8 00-13,
2.00- 4.

10.00-12.
....- 3.

...— 2,

12.60-16,
.60— 1

2.00- 4.

.20- .

Milwaukee PlttAburc

7.00- 8.00
6.00- 7.00
4.00- 6.00
3.0U— 4.00

26.00-35.00
15.00—20.0(1
10.00-12.6(

4.00- 8.00
8.00-10.0
6.00- 7.00
4.00- 5.00
3.00- 4.00

3.00—6.00

.. — 1.00

.60- 2.00

.60— 2.00

.60- 2.00

.61)- 2.00
1.00— 4.00
1.00- 4.00
1.00— 4.00
1.00- 4.00

'.m- i!66
1.10-60.00
...-10.00

!!66-i6!66
1.00— 4.00

!.0O- 3.00
i. 00-18. 00
...— 1.00

\'.'.'.— ".2i
...- .60

4.00- 8.00

iioo- eioc

1.60- 2.

1.60-2
1.60- 2.

1.60—2.
1.60- 2.

8.00- 4.

3.00- 4.

3.00— 4.

3.00— 4,

10.00-12.6(1

....— 2

....-16

....— 1

2.00-4

00
oc
00
60

.75- 1.00

Mar. 26, '00

16.00-25.00
12.00—14.00
8 00-10,0(1
2,00— 3,00
10,00—12,0(1
8.00-10.00
6.00— 8.00
3.00— 4.00

2.00- 8.00

2!66- 6!66

1.00— 1.

1.60-2.
1.60- 2.

1.60- 2.

1.50- 2,

2,60— 3.

2,60- 3.

2.60— 3,

2.60-3.

1.66- i!

36.00—60.
8.00-10.

8!66-12l
2,00- 4,

1,00- 3,

3.00- 4.

i2!66-26!
i.m- 1.

2,00- 4,

.20- .

.60- .

Toronto
Mar. 28, 'CO

....-36.00

....-26.00
10.00-16.00
....-10,00
....—12.00
....—10.00
....— 8.00
1.60- 4.00

2,00-10,00

2!66- 6!66
2.00-10.00
....—26.00
....-10.00

!!!!- i'.m
2.00- 3.00
8.00— 3.00
2.00- 3.00

!!- i'.m
..— 4.00
..— 4.00
..— 4,00
..- 5.00

1. 00-60.00
,.00—10,00
1,00- 7.00
...-10.00
1,50— 4.00
!.0O— ....

...— 6.00
1.00— 6.00
1,00-25.00

.'.hi)— i'.m
...- .60

...— 1.00

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
"Wholesiile Dealers and Gr»iW(r8of

CUT FLOWERS
75 Wabash Ave.. Chicago. 111.

Greenh:u:e3 at HlBslalo, lU.

L.D. 'Phone at Chlcftgx Main 223.

L 1>. 'Piione at Hinsdale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Successor to lllInolB Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

5 1 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROTHERS
euci'EHHoHH TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers
IHTK r: AMI HALi:S(ini).M,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquaners fur AMEI'.ICAN liKAUTIKS.

H. G. BERNINQ,
Wholesale Florist

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mention the Florists' Exchsjige when writing

C. A. KUEHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

1122 Pine St., St. Lonls, Mo.

A COIIPLETE LINE OF WISE DESIGNS.

AAAA.AAAA.AAAAAAAJ

to

^ z

EASTER SPECIALTIES.
Jacqs., Brides, Maids, Violets,

Valley, Carnations, Lilies

and all Bulbous Flowers.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

106 WEST 28th ST.. NEW YORK.
Telephone, 167 Madison Square.

LONQ EXPERIENCE AND EVERY FACILITY.

n
o
2
C/i

o
z

o t
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Mmtlom Uie Florlete* BSxcbosce wkan wrltlnc

My New Nnmber is 49 West 29th Street, New York.
TELEPHONE. 2209 MADISON SQUARE.

JAMES H. BLAUVELT,
Wholesale Florist.

A Full Line of Seasonable Stock Always on Hand.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

lire are tlie Dlstrlbntingr Agents of ttae Largest, Best and Most
Reliable Groinrers in tills vicinity.

OSFiPS PLDPIiDS UmiOII

CUT STRINGS. 8 feet long.
3S to BO cts. per String.

Shipped to any part of the country.

604 Liberty St.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Roses,
Carnations,

Violets,
Valley,

Sprengeri,
Smilax,

Galax, Ferns,
Wild Smilax,

Uentlon tlw Flortets' Elxchance when writing.
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QHORMLEY & PERKINS,
WM. QHORMLEY.
JOHN J. PERKINS.

Lily of the Valley

Orchids Lilies

5milax Callas

Carnations
Violets Roses

Chrysanthemums
American Beauties

and

All Cut Flowers
in Season

Wholesale Commission Florists

WE SHIP TO AI.I. PARTS OF THE COUNTRY.
W^RITE FOR EASTER PRICE LIST.

57 West 28th Street,
VIOLETS, AZALEAS AND LILIES

IN POTS. Telephone. 220 IVIadison Sq. NEW YORK.

Growers, Attention!
We are looking for consignments of CARNATIONS

and all kinds of Cut Flowers.

W E make daily reports of sales

with remittance.
WE also credit you with any stock

that may be carried over, on
next day's sales.

Send us a trial sfalpment and see for yourselves.

HUDSON & CO., 1527 Pine Street, St. Louis, No.

J. A.

BUDLONQ
WHOLESALE
GROWER OF ROSES

AND
DEALER

IN Cut Flowers

Mention tho PlorlBti' Exchange when wrltlng-

Send in your orders for Easter, and give us a trial.

We are also large propagators of all leading varieties of ROSES,
including American Beauties. Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. A. BUDLONQ, 37=39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILLS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists!

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

7000 LILIUM LONGIFLORUM
THESE ARE PAETIOULABLY

STRONG AND HEAVY, AND IN THE

BEST OF CONDITION.In Pots or Cut, at 12 Cents per Bloom.

GEORGE I. LAIRD, - 3014 Fulton St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Choicest Flowers On This Market
EVERYTHING seasonable in any quantity.
'-' Advance orders given preference.

Careful packing and prompt service.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

We are Sole Chicago Sales Agents for

E. G. HILL & CO.'S Choice Flowers.
CARNATIONS

Are Our Specialty.

WALTER S. HEFFRON, MGR.
MentloD tbiB paper. E. C. AlVILING, 32-34-36 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

EASTER PLUNTS.
Selected for oat
of town tlor.
ists; also CUXFLOWERS ana NOVEtXIES,

KKEEof expense. Write or tele^raRh.
J. AUSTIN SHAW, 271 Broadway, - NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

EASTER LILIES.
1000 For Sale. lOc. Per Bud.

Just right to slilp for Kaster. 6 Inch pots.
500 Spiriea* $3.00 per doz.. and larger flats, $3.50

1000 Tulips, tournesol yellow and rea, per 100, lO.OO
1000 Hyacinths, mixed, flne " 10.00
lOOOUairudlls, VuDSloo.3and41n.pota" 10.00
Genista, juet right for Eaeter, 4 lo., per 12, 1.50" InSiD.pots " 3.00
Cineraria, choice colors, 6 In " 2.00
Periwinkle, 4 In. pots, bushy perlOO, 9.00
Rex Beuonia Boz , 4 in pots per doz., 2.40
Cryptomeria Japonlca, 4 In. pots... per 12, SCO
Alyssuni, dbl., for cut, ex, large. 2 In., per 100, 3.00

*' very dwarf, fine, out of 2 In... " 3 00
Peri crinkle, 2 In., out of pots " 3 00
Bridal Rose, In 6 In. pots. In bloom.. .. per 12, 6.00
Daisies, 6 lo. pots, white *•

2.00
'* •* " yellow " 2.00

All goods at purchaser's rtaJc and cash toith order.

SAMUEL V. SMITH,
69 Goodman St., Rising Sun, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Take 8tli, 13th or 15th St. car.

MenUon the Florist.* Ezchanffe when writing.

SPECIALTIES™ EASTER
We are HEADQUARTERS on following Stock. Place your orders Early.

We have to offer a fine lot of BASKETS, POT COVERS,

CREPE PAPER, VIOLET TIN FOIL, RIBBO^S,

and all desirable stock for EASTER TRADE.

5cnd for our Complete Catalogue.

Fancy CUT FLOWERS of all kinds—ORCHIDS, ROSES,

CARNATIONS, VIOLETS, CALLAS, HARRISII .

Fancy BULB STOCK of all kinds.

Our prices low as market conditions will allow.

Our Reliability We Place Next To Any House in tiie Wholesale Trade, Buy Your Wants from Us. Consign Your Surplus Stocl( to Us.

FULL LINE OF BLOOMING PLANTS.

McKELUR & WINTERSON, fEi Chicago.
Mention tbe Florists' Bxcbange when writing.
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VIOLEIS

VIOLETS "CLUMPS.
We are baving the finest and healthiest

narie Louise. J- r^-S
iDSiead of buylog poor one. 46.00
per hundred. Samples upon inquiry.

Monticello Greenhouse Co., Montioello, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writtng.

IMPERIAL VIOLET!
A few thousand rooted cattings of this

grand strain, taken from stock obtained

direct from the originator.

Price. $46.00 per 1000; $6.00 per 100.

WM. E.6LIDDEN, West St., NATICK, MASS.
Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

Violets My Specialty
LA FRAPiCE,

The best and largest single violet, good-rooted
plants, $3.0(J per lOU ; $25.00 per 1000.

PRINCESS OF -WALES,
$1,011 per 100 ;

$8.00 per 1000. Cash please.

SEA CLIFF NURSERY, Sea Clitf,L. I., N.Y,
Fr>. BOULON, Proi'RIBTOB.

Montlnn thm jHorymtm' Bxchange wht^n writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF

PRINCESS OF WALES

Bzoeptionally Rood Btoclt.

•iJ.OO per hundred. $15.00 perthousand.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

WM. SIM, Cllftondale, Mass.
Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS

New Imperial Violet
From 2-lnch potB; f3 per lOO; 125 per 1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

T. G. THRASHER, Avon, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Tie new liDpenal Ylolel.

COLOR—The darkest blue grown.

FORM—The largest and most
double.

HEALTH—The most vigorous.

PRODUCTIVENESS—An average
of 70 blooms per plant last sea-

son ; this season, from a closer

selection, to date averages 88

and still blooming ; 95 per cent.

of all blooms grade as No. 1.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Prices to

W. L. MINOR,
Originator and Grower of the New Imperial Violet,

BROCKTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

INDISPENSABLE
AT EASTER.

GREEN GOODS. GREEN GOODS.

Collection No. 1

500

500

50

50

500

500

25

25

100

Containing the following

:

GREEN GALAX,
BRONZE GALAX,
GREEN LEUCOTHOE

SPRAYS,
BRONZE LEUCOTHOE

SPRAYS,
FANCY FERNS,
DAGGER FERNS,
PALMETTO LEAVES,
EASTER PALM LEAVES,
CALVARY LEAVES.

Collection No. 2

1000

1000

100

100

1000

1000

50

50

250

Containing the following:

GREEN GALAX, X
BRONZE GALAX, *
GREEN LEUCOTHOE W

SPRAYS, X
BRONZE LEUCOTHOE *

SPRAYS, I
FANCY FERNS. %
DAGGER FERNS, «
PALMETTO LEAVES, |
EASTER PALM LEAVES, J
CALVARY LEAVES. *

Value, $5.50, for $3.00 Cash. Value, $9.00, for $6.00 Cash.

All the above can be had separately In any quantity, or case lots.

Write, Telephone, or Telegraph for Prices.

ALSO .

Wild Smilax, Spruce, Laurel Roping and Oreen Goods

Of every description at Market Prices.

HARRYA.BUNYARD,«w.28thst.,N,Y.City.
Telephone, 2065 Madison Square.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE LOT OF EASTER STOCK.
White and Yellow,

Extra Fine.Lilies '"""nrlwers. Daisies

Valley, Hyacinths, Tulips, Daffodils,

Double Violets.
AH the leading: varieties of ROSES and CARNATIONS,

of first-class quality.

GEORGE M. MOSS, Wholesale Florist,

Long Distance Phone. 1-43-300. 32 SoUth 17th St., PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS-Princess Of Wales
The onlv Violet to crow ; stronff rooted cut-

tiDgs, $100 per 100. 2.%-\n. pots, $2 00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Wllliamsport, Pa.
Mention the Florteta' Exchange when writing .

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
strong Rooted CattlngTS.

Major Bonnaffon. Mlas G. Pitcher, Ivory, NIveufl
Nemesis and Maud Dean, $1.00 per 100. Fuchslae,
Btrong stock, double and single, $1 00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

R. KILBOURN. - Clinton, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Merry Monarch. Mrs. Bergmann, EvaDgflllne. Mrs.

Whilldfn. Modesto. Glory of Pacific, J. E. Lager, Mrs.
Robinson. Nlveiis, Pbubufl. Merry ChrlBtmas, Bon-
naffon, Flora, Fl. Pullmann, Maud Dean. Pitcher &
Manda, Midge, Pink and White Ivory. $2.50 per lOO:

12 Philadelphia and Pennsylvania gratis with each 100

ordered, 2 Inch pots,

BABY PRI.II ROSES. 3 in, $4.00 per 100,

C V PERUS, S in., $3.00 per 100.

J. G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sts., Phtla., Pa.

Mfntinn the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Woodford, Glory of Pacific, Monarch. ) SS per
Rose Owen, Robinson. Montmort. ( lOUO.

New early white POLY ROSE, $4.00 per 100.

Cash With Order.

PAUL BRUMMER Corona, L. I., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WALTER MOLATSCH
New Karly YeUow Chrysanthemam.

THREE OKRTinCATES A. C. 8.

Price, 50c. each; $4.00 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

For Sale by
DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

AKD
H. A. MOLATSCH, • • - Brooklyn, N. Y.

68th St.. bet. 8th and 9th Aves.

Mention the Florlsta' E^xchanee when wrltlnc

PPIIIPO^P^ FOR EASTER. Large
ri\li»ll\uaii'a sturdy plants, mass of hlooni,
2 to 3 c ustcie ench, unexcelled as to color and size,

from 4)^ in. pots at $10 Oj per 100; 8!^ at $6 00. R. C
COLEUS, Golden Bedder and Yerschaffeltll, 1
other best sorts, at 50c. per 100, free by mail and ei-
prees. Cash with all orders.

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, Ionia, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE BAVE THEM!

FANCY or DAGGER FERNS.
Order eai'ly for your Easur Trade.

I^niirnl FpstooniiiK for decorations. 4 to 7c,,

none better In the market. Prlnce'H Pine by the
100 lbs., $3.50. Galax Leaves, bronze or green.

Write Ji'T i<riceii on ererything,

CROWL FERN CO., Millington, Mass.
Telegraph Ollllce, New Salem, Mass.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

EASTER SPECIALS
EverBrcon, Laurel or Hemlock RopIog.Sc. to 6c.

per yd.
Evergi-een, 4c. per lb.; Laurel, 2!^c. peril).
Short Hem lock, for roping, 80c. per lOOIbfl.

The UfHt Sphnuuuiii AIonn on the market, 50c.

'

per bbl.

Hardy Cm Fancy and Daeger Fei'ns, $1.00
per 1000. Terms:—Strictly cash or C. O. D. from

unknown parties. Address all orders by mall or wire to

H. J. SMITH. Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DEGOmiTE
YOUR
WINDOW

KIFT'S PATENT

Adjustable Vase Holders
No. 1, Brass, nickeled, 4 feet long', six clasps to each r- H.

Price complete (with green or white tumblers) » ^ 35
Price complete (with green or white cornucopia vases) ^'-t 50
No. 2—Heavy 4 ft. rod brassed and nickeled, with

three clasps for 5 to 6 inch pots each »1.75

KIFT'S PATENT

^'^^^S^^^ FLOWER TUBES
(As per illustration), 4 inches long, y% in. diameter, per 100, $3.50.

Both the above are indispensable to the decorator. In use and highly
recommended by the principal retail stores. Send lor illustrated circular.

JOSEPH KIFT & SON, Florists,

Mention tfae FlorlstB' exchange when writing.

1725 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Established 1891. Telephone, 1239 Madison Sq.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Florist,

53 West 28th Street, New York.

GROWERS, put this address on your boxes, and you will be sure that they will
go to a good market. We sell out clean every morning, and find trade increasing so
that we can handle to advantage ten times what we are receiving.

Growers, give us a trial it malting a change, and you will be more than pleased.
Consignments of all kinds of Cut Flowers or Easter Plants solicited.

PERSONAL ATTENTION. PROMPT RETURNS. BEST PRICES.

Special Inducements to a Grower who can Consign Me
a Daily Supply of BULBOUS STOCK.

Q. E. BRADSHAW, 53 W. 28th St., New York City,
Mention the Florists' E:xchajige when writing.
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B^BS .»-»-»,»-.-»j-.-.jj-»-»-V»,V>,»,VP,V.,V.,.,»..,.,..V...^^^^

TT has all the habits,

grace and fragrance

of

TBE WEBICmi BEBDiy
(of which it is a sport)

But has the fine

Pink Color

Of MME. TESTOUT

\/\yt-HCD I

QUEEN OF EDGELY?
It is the famous NEW ROSE—the long-looked for

PINK AMERICAN BEAUTY
which has been so favorably received at the exhibition of the American Rose Society, Eden
Musee, New York, March 27, 28, 29. 1900, having won the only distinction to which, as a

new comer, it was eligible, viz.

;

This is wliat tine New York Press has to say about it:

N. Y. Herald.
There was the new American Beauty, a

rose as large and ae well formed as its
darker sister, and ol a delicate pink color.
Many of the patroneseeK stopijed before
the great clusters of this new flower and
expressed the greatest admiration for Its
beauty and its gracefulness. There are
many who regard it as more beautiful
than the well-known rose from which it

has developed.

A'. Y. Times.
The novelty of the exhibition was the

long-looked for pink American Beauty, of
which so much has been said, and which
has never been shown before. Its history
is an ioteresting one, and shows how for-

tunes come accidentally to the rose grower
as they do to some other toilers. Four
years ago, In n house devoted to theprop-
agation of American Beauties, at Edgely,
I'enn., by the Floral Exchange ('ompany
of Philadelphia, a Ireak madfe its appear-
ance. To rose growers it was called a
"sport," and its growth was carefully
watched.
Soon a small pink bud made its appear-

ance, the only blonde In that household of
lovely brunettes. Modestly it unfolded,
and then Its growth for four years under
special conditions was as caPefuUy looked
after as the most delicate child. It grew
and thrived, and last night the queenly
blonderecelvedhomagefromhercourtiers.
The American Rose Society awarded It a

certificate, which means that she Is lovely
as well as a debutante She will not
stoop to trade until next Spring, when in
the busy marts she will vie for favor with
her brunette sister. All this is the result
of an accident that even the growers do
not attempt to explain. It was their
luck, they say, that is all.

N. Y. World.

The Queen of Edgely, a cousin to the
American Beauty, has created a furore.
Mrs. Morris K .Tesup, Mrs John Trevor,
Mrs. A. A. Jollne have all sworn allegi-
ance to the reigning sovereign, which b'ds
fair to hold unquestioned sway. The
rose is of a pale pink hue, infinitely soft

in effect in decorations. It Is a baby
qufen, a novelty, without a rival and
therefore not eligible for a prize.

N. Y. SuD.
A vase of huge pink Queen of Edgely

roses, the biggest rose shown, and a
variety of the American Beauty.

New Yorker Herohl {German).

The highest triumph of the exhibition
was the new pink American Beauty
"Queen of Edgely." from the nurseries of
the Floral Exchange. Philadelphia and
Edgelv, Pa. This rose, when fully ex-
panded, measures G to 7 inches, and is

qneen of queens among roses.

This Rose originated at the nurseries of THE FLORAL EXCHANGE, EDGELY, PA., four years ago, and has been under careful and
continuous observation since that time. This Rose we can strongly recommend, and we will be ready to distribute it in 5pring of 1 90

1

.

Address all communica-

tions to the office of THE FLORAL EXCHANGE, inc., 335 No. ith St., Phila., Pa.

60,0(HI WINTER FLOWERING ROSES
CRAFTED AND ON THEIR OWN ROOTS

SEND FOE PRICES

J. L DILLON. BLOOMSBURG PA.

ROSE PLANTS. From 2.4 in. pots.

Meteor
Maid
Bride .

Perino
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AM.ARBOR VIT/E
Handaomc epeclmens, from 4 foot nursery

rows, fiovyral times cransplanied,
Symmetrical, well filted,4 to5ft., only $8.00 a 100

3to4ft., " 6.00 *'

Immense quantities In smaller sizes.
Send for Trade List.

Jenkins Evergreen & Seedling Nursery,
WINONA. ColitmbinnaCo., OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2,000
APPLE TREES

S to 7 feet; 34 inch up.
Qeneral Selection.

ALSO

500 YORK IMPERIALA
200 BEN DAVIS, 1 2 year, 6 to 6K feet.

300 Grimes Golden, \ ostosj.
150 Mam. Blackturg, / Handsome trees.

250 Jonathan. /
The Above will all be Sold at a Bargain.

G. L, LONGSDORF, Floradale, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

FOB CEUETERY AND CARPET WORE.
The largest stock In the country.

Rooted cuttings by mail, prepaid, per 10;i,

70c.; per 1000, $4.60. targe field grown clumps,
per 100. $6.00.
Divided Dalilias, roots, 16 best Ijinds, all

colors, mi.\ed, per 100. $3.1)0.

Tuberoses, 3 lo 4 inch, should blossom this
season, per luO, 60c.; per 1000, $4.60. IW to 3
in., per 1000, $3.011 ; H to l}i in., per lOOU, $2.00.Sweet 'William, clump, transplanted in
Sept., per 100, $4.00; per 1000, $35.00.

Asparagus, Palmetto. 1 yr., per 100, 60c.;
peril m. S4.I..0. 3 yrs.

, per 100, 76c. ; per ICOO, $6.00.Rbubarb, Victory, 1 yr., assorted, per 100,
$4 00. Smaller, per 100, $2.00.

California rrlvet, bushy, 2 to 3'ft.. per
lOU. $4.00; IJ^ to2tt..$3.60.

All f
.
0. b. New Toi-k expi-ees or freight. Cash with order

F. A. BOLLES, E.:i OthSt., Near Ave. L.

LAWNWOOD, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Mention the Flortst** Exchange when wrltlnjt

P. ODWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Just received from our Holland NurserleB

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIR«A JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttint

AZALEAS
Blooming Plants for Easter.

Large and shapely plarts, all the best va-
rieties only. tt7.00 per dozen.

For ot her Stock, see ad., page 818.

WHITTON & SONS, "''^?^e?r'' Utica. N.Y,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TREES! TREES!
Norway, Sn^ar and SllTer maples
Norw^ay Sprace and Arbor Vltce.

WM. J.CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florlats' Eacchange when writing.

Qrape Vines
Descriptive and Price List free.

•Currants, Gooiteberrlea and other Small
IFrnlt Plants. Eitraquality. Warranted true.
T. S. HUBBARD CO., FREDONIA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Antigooon Leptopns Vine
A specialty with us. Heavy lOOts, 1 year old, 50c. a doz.

Medium rootB, 1 year old, $1 50 a 100. Small roots, for
2^ or 3 In , or crowing on In the open ground, postpaid.
$1.25 a 100. All from open grouna. Order at once and
plant out early to hasten blooming period.

THE BROOKS SISTERS, Sorrento, Fla.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TREE SEEDLINGS.
Am. White Ash, Green Asb, Am. Beech,

Berberry, White Elm, Red Elm, Catalpaa,
Black Locust, Box Elder, Sugar Maple, Russian
Mulberry and 30 others.

Prices lovr. Special quotatlone on any of the
above species. Catalogue free. Address

Snowflake Nurseries, ^~°^,^;;*''''

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

lis
EXXR.\ T-WO-VEAR.

WHITING NURSERY CO.,
457 Blue Hill Ave., Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SHRUBBERY.
200 Hs^drnngea P. G., a to -iH ftlu ** ^ yr. heavy
•t'y tjolilen I>lockOrnnge, 'jto'2^ ft

^'H ^wrsythla VerldisBima, •

lOOAlthfea, dbl. red. '.ij^ to 3 ft ...

rii ^ blush "
50 Japan Snowball. *'

'.45 Coiiiinon Snowball, *•
'20 WeiKt'la UoMea, 5 (t. heavy ...

W. P. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlne.

at 7ct8
15 ••

» "
3 "
7 •'

7 •'

10 "
r •

10

MAPLES AT 1/2 PRICESILVER or »iOPT. P.. ,n o ' -. >^ ^„. ,„ SILVER or SOFT. Per 10 Per inn

10 tS I2
'"••'

iYf i°'\y^'"^T' *' «" V°o
ii. ,7 .. }J4

to IVo in. diameter.... ion 750
12 to 14 " 114 to 1% in. • 1 60 10 00Othersizesup to6 in.; prices on Catalog mailed freemew Staellbarh Hickory KJut, " HORPJOR's speoVaV
CHAS. B.HORNOR & SON, Mount Holly. Burlington Countv N JMentlon_the^Florl3ts'^Exchang« when writer ''"""'V- "• •»

JSorway, Sugar, and other
maples, Oaks, Oriental
Planes, etc. Japanese and
other rare Evergreen Trees.'""' "" " 10 acres in orchard;

5,000 Large=Flowered Clematis.
TWO-YEAE FIELD GROWN PLANTS
SI2 00 PER HUNDRED.

(Sample mailed for 1.5 cts.)

JACKMANNI,
^I^X^ Mme. ED. ANDRE,

RAMONA.
0. H. DREW. Hibernia. N. Y.CLEMATIS JACKMANNI.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Insertion will be given in this column to

all tommitnications free from animus^ but
the opinions expressed do not necessarily

reflect our own.

The Ideal Carnation.

Editor Florists'' Excharigc.

The ideal carnation has not yet been
produced. We are ail striving for this
end; but should our ideals be fully real-
ized, would we be content to stand still
and be satisfied with the results achieved ?
I think not. Should my ideal of a perfect
carnation be fully realized, I would at
once set up a higher standard, and strive
as hard as before to attain it, and having
reached it again, would shift it still
higher.
Everybody, I presume, has an ideal,

and mineot the carnation is a stem rang-
ing in length from 3 to 4 feet, strong
enough to carry a 4 to 5-inch flower per-
fectly erect. In form, the perfect hemi-
sphere seems to be the standard of most
judges, yet I would not be adverse to a
deviation from this rule, so long as the
artistic aspect of the flower, and its
popularity, would make the deviation
no hindrance to its selling or shipping
qualities.
Color is to a very large extent proble-

matical, and affords certainly a wide
field for honest differences of opinion to
exist. After ail, however, we must be
guided by the popularity ot any color,
according to the esteem in which it is
held by the buying public.
The talyx should break evenly at every

point, but It need not necessarily be of
the Albertini type. We have many exam-
ples of a good calyx, just as good'as that
of Albertini, yet differing very much in
appearance. I believe that any calyx
which breaks evenly at every point, and
confines the petals firmly and in good
form, should be entitled to a high score.
It was on this point that the Chicago
judges erred most in awarding 100
points to Enquirer. Any one could tell
at a glance that it should not have re-
ceived more than three points for calyx.
A 4-mch flower on a 3-foot stem would

indeed be beautiful, providing other
points were in keeping with stem and
size. A ,'5-inch flower on a 4-toot stem
would be more beautiful, but both these
are still in the distance. We have not
attained Thorpe's ideal. Four-inch
flowers have. been produced in plenty,
but they always lack the 3-foot stems
and other features in proportion,'

I believe that too many points are
awarded for substance. Those varieties
which score high on substance are usu-
ally the ones which are the first to go to
sleep. This has been my experience in
noticing seedlings, and doubtless others
have observed similar traits in the work
of raising seedling carnations. There
are a few exceptions to this rule, how-
ever, but in the majority of cases the
very heavy flower will be the first to go
to sleep, other things, such as cutting,
development, etc., being equal. Ten
points could be taken from substance
and five each be given to odor and
calyx; this, I believe, would make our
scale more perfect, and bring out the
essential points ot the carnation better
than is done by the present one.
In conclusion, I believe it to be quite

impossible for a variety to score 100
points if judged rigorously by our present
scale, furthermore, I believe that after
90 points have been fairly allotted addi-
tional points should be awarded with
great care and deliberation. There Is
plenty ot room to go on into decimals at
this stage, and the nearer to 100 we
come the greater should be the consider-
ation before awarding points.

Wm. Webek.

The Dutchess County Horticultural So-
ciety meets at Poughkeepsle, N. y
Wednesday, April 4. The schedule for
the Autumn exhibition will be sub-
^'^^^''i Subjects for discussion are:
drafted Roses for Inside; Pruning and
Spraying Fruit Trees and Violets. Clar-
ence Reynolds will talk on " Some Exoe-
riences In the West Indies,"

arletles, (1
65 cts. per

per lOCW, by

The Following Plants ?e"a'dy°ig?u^°M^n,

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

400 Salvia Splendens, 500 Lobelia (Crystal
500 Alyssum (Little Palacp),

Uem), 500 Kenilworth Ivy,

400 Ten-Weeks Stock, 800 Petunia (single),
500 Centaurea, 400 Myosotis.
500 Maurandya. And other plants. CASH.

B. F. MUSCHERT, - - Penn Valley, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NICE, GLEm STOCK, 1 No. I.

in nnn rni FIK « to eo named, fancy v
3U,UUU uULlUO per lOOO, by express;
luu. by mall; three best yellows, $6.(]0 pe
espresB; 75 cts per 100, by mall.

PADUATinklQ CartledBe.Wm. Scott, Eldorado. Tidal
uAnllHllUno Wave. Puritan, Kittle Clover, Portia,
McGowan, Louisa. Pr. Warder, tio per 1000; $1.25 per
100. Mary A. Baker, Liberty, Duke of York, *40 per
1000, t5 a 100.

Campbell and California Violets, Giant
Double Alyssum. Nice, clean, healthy
stock, well rooted, $1 per 100, by mail.

Cash with order, please.

E. J. CLOUD, L. B.33 Avondale, Pa.
Mfentlon the Florists' Exchange when wrltlne.

COLEUS
CrImBonVerBchaffeltll, Golden Bedder and 100 1000
Golden Queen $0.75 $6.00
In variety 60 5.00

Ageratum, blue and white 60
'* Prlnceaa Pauline ... .75

Giant Sweet Alrssum 60
Double FetunlaH. 3u varieties 1.25
Salvia Splendens and Bedman 1.00
Heliotropes, 12 varieties i.OO

** *'
2 Inch pots.. 2.0U

Alternnntheraa. P. Major and A.
Nana, from soil 60 5 00
Special price on 1-rge orders. Plants by the 100, by

mall, prepaid. The above are rooted cuttings.
Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS AGO., Delanson.N Y.
Mention the FIorlBta' Exchange when writing

COHSIDEB THE eiiiiinii
HOW THEY GROW!

l^^ riorist Should Hire These Fine Sorts,

NOW IS THE TIME TO BEGIN.
FraDcea Horn. Petals deep carmine lake

center marbled white.
A. V. Oerble. Bright apricot salmon, shading

much deeper toward center ; distinct white
eye.

Creaco. Color a little lighter than the above
larger florets, 2 to 21/2 inches in diameterGrandma Miller. Enormous trues, bright
scarlet, with distinct crimson veins.

Strong plants, from 2H-inch pots, 26 cents.
The 4 for 90 cents ; $3.60 per doz.

C. H. QERBIQ, - Archbald, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Unequaled

VarietlBs

Vigorous

Stock.

r. ^ . 100
oesc mammotha, strong pot plants... $3.00
„.'.

" rooted cuttings 1,00
Older " *'

75" " strong pot plants'.'.'. 2.50

1000
$25.00

8.00
6.00
2O.0U

ROOTED
CUTTINGS CARNATIONS

VIGOROUS
STOCK

*'.^£f"' KS'^*"' "• H. Crane, $6.00 per 100
^ou.iAi per ituu.

^JP^.T'''"'™,'*'.*"^' Cen. Gomez, 75c. per doz.;
$5.00per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

ho. ..u^.,

WMte Cloud, GoldNuairet, $1.00per 100; $30.00

Bon Ton, New York, Jubilee, FrancesJ ooet, $2 50 per 100; $20.00 per lOO)
' "uces

Flora Hilj, Eldorado, Alaska, Jabn'g
ri^oy'^e'; r^t **"*"• '^'"'"- ^'^ "" ""'

^l-Va^i. $'l''5??j?.(»^'f§5,TerKV»"'"- ^'^°"-

Rooted CHRYSANTHEMUMS cuttings
Send for list o( 90 best Varielies.

ROSES.
Bridesmaid. Bon Sllene. Catherine Mei^
Si^'i J 5."?!"'"' "f Albany, Golden Gate,Maid 01 Honor. Perle des Jardlns, Pres.

g%"p?r'i<S,''M;^;^^;;^'"" '""- 2« <- po".

MISCELLANEOUS.
Anchemls, Double Golden Marguerite. $2.00
Afferatuni, blue and white i OO $8 00

f^ I
" „, Princess Pauline lso

Coleus, all leading sorts i oO 8 00Fuch sins, double and single
"

" 2 oO 15 00Feverfe^T 150 12'00
Heliotrope, Hghtanddark ...'.'.'.'.'.'.'." 125 lo'ooImpatlens Sultanl g'ooMoon Vines, true 200 1500Salvias, Splendens and Bedman..." ."."***

i!25 io!oo
TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., FIshkill, N. Y.
Mention the FlortsU" Exchange when wrltlne.
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Madeira Vine Roots

FERNS AND FERN SPORE
ALL BEST FLORIST SORTS.

CCDM CDnDC 35 cts. per pkt.; $4 00 per li;.

ILnll OrUnL a packet win grow from 4(K)

to CUU.

ECDUC from flats, $1.76 per 100; 2 Inch pots,
rLnllO S3.S0 per loii; 3 In. pots, $6.0U per 100;

Boston^ 15 to 75 ots. each. All in good
cODdition.

EOW. D. DROWN, Weldon, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exctiange when writing.

ASPIDISTRA
Nice pot plants, 8 to 10 leavee, 5 eta, per leaf.

Carnations. John Toung, New York, Eldorado,
$1.51); O. H.Crane, $6.00; White Cloud, $4.00; 6IrB.Ja8.
Dean, $3.00 per 100.

Unrooted John Toung and New York, $6.C0 per 1000.

Echeveria !<ecinula Gliiuca, young stock to
give good pliinta till sprlog, 50c. per UO. Caah, please,

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L.I., N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PETUNIAS, DOUBLE FRINGED,
FINE ASSORTED, 2 IN., $2.00 per 100.

100
Parlor Ivy, 2 Inch $2.00
Selnsinella deut., 2 lijCh 200
Yellow t'oleuM, i* Inch 1 50
i.criiiiiiiiiiH, Ml.xed 2,75
Wind. .Sallerni, a Inch 2.U0
!!^llilIlx Scedlint^s 50

E.VTRA LOW RATES.
E. I. KAWLINOS, - Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLOWERING BEQONUS
25 Borta, Meialllca, Argentea Guttata, Glaucapbylla

Scandens, the great hanging basket variety, Etc.,
$1.50 per 100, postpaid; $12.50 per IWH). by express.

FllPhciac New Batch of !!^ini{le and Double
I Uulldlud Fiiclisias. cuttings now ready, ^5 bt^st
sorts, labeled. $1.25 per lUO, postpaid; $10.00 per lOOO.

Also DOUBLE PETUNIAS, labeled, same price.

Clematis Panicuiata '"'"'"""'I'Xlk'!'
"" "»

strong, plump tubers,
50 cts. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

SATISFACTION GDARANTEED.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville,Va.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Bessie BurtoD Mrs. Joliii J. GleBsner
BonnaOon jyiodesto
Uullinitsrardll Mrs. S. T. Murdock
Glory of Pacific Mrs. O. P. Basaetl
Ivory Niveas
J. ±1. Woodford Rose Oweo
Minerva The <tueenMme. f. Beremann Mrs. J. U. Whilldin

Miss MiuDie ^Vanaiiialcer.
And others from 2^ In. pota, $2.00 per 100. tl.~>.Ctl per 1000

HARDY POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS
In 10 named varletlefl, il^ In. pots, $2,u<i per lUU ; $15.00
per 1000. 10 named varieties rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100; $7.50 pelliJOO.

^

CARNATIONS.
Bon Ton McGowan Portia

New York \Vm. Scott
2^ In. pots, $2.00 per 100; $15,00 per 1000.

C'luh with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, WliiteMarsii.Md.
Mention the Florl»t»' Elichange when wrlUnn.

I UNITED STATES

EXOTIC NURSERIES
C Please send cash with order or furnish
S satisfactory trade references, If not
# already an account with us.

i^

DnCTnU CCDUC sin. pots. $5.00 per
DUoIUN rtnNo lOO; $40.00 per 10 O;

4iu uotB, 9IU per K'O; 6 in. pots, $9
per doz ; 8 in. puns, $12per doz.; 8 in.,

extra strong. $18 per doz.j extra fine
lar^e specimen plants, $3 to $5 each.

KENTIA BELMOREANA s incV™^
25cts.: 4 in., SOuis.: .5 in., 75 cts.;
e iQ., $1.50 ; Tin., $3.00 each.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA 25ctreich;
4 inch, 40ct8. each.

I'ertticum Glganteam,
3 iDcti pots, in bud,

$8,00 per 100.

EUCHARIS AMAZONICA pe?},^ ?u°ibs.

CARNATION CUTTINGS ll^o^Sik
JIO 00 perluuu. Scott, $1.00perlOO;
$8.00 per lOOO. Jubilee, $2.00 per
liiO; J15.00 per lOUO. PlDgree,
81 . 00 per 100 ; $8 . 00 per 1000.

CtCTCD 1 11 ICC Harrisii and liOngi-
CAoltn LILItO floram. Extra fine,
healthy plants. In bud for Gaster
flowering, $12.00 per 100 buds;
$100.00 per luoo buds.

U.S. EXOTIC NURSERIES,

SHORT HILLS, N.J.

CYCLAMEN

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltins.

MONEY!
IN EARLY CORN FLOWERS— Per lOO

Large Plants from open ground . $2 50

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA, large

plants from open ground ... 2 50

FRENCH DWARF CANNAS, mixed . 2 00

NYMPH^A, DAHLIAS, large roots 5 00

MIXED DAHLIAS 3 00

CHRYSANTHEMUM Glory of Pacific 2 00

CASH WITH ORDER.

W. p. CARRE, Mantna, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PAN5IES.
Xtae Jenninifs Strain.

Extra fine stocky plants, from cold frames, in
bud and bloom, $I.6u per 100, by express.

Small plants, S3.50 per 1000, by express; 60 cts.
per 100, by mail.

Extra fine Pansy Blooms, $3.00 per lOOU.

Samples 10c. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS. "^^^^^
Southport, Conn.

Grower of Thb Finbst Pansiks.
Mention the Florlsta' Elichange when writing-

Pansies Worth Raising
Good Plants, $4.00 per 1000; $2.50 per 500.

Extra Larice Transplanted Plants
In bloom, as good as in spring,

$3.B0 per 100.

^F"F. O. B. Express here. Cash with order.

0. SOLTAU a no., 199 Grant Ave., Jersey Clly, N. J

Mention tlie Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Roenier*s Superb Prize Pansies*

extra large, transplanted plants, from cold
frames, in bud, mixed colors,

$150 per 100; $13.00 per 1000.
Seedlings, fine stocky plants, from fall cold

fames, 60c. per 100 ; $3 per 1000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PUNTS
Of mv largest flowering mixture of Stio-w
Varieties. Unsurpassed quality. Fine
stocky plants, $3 00 per 1000. Large, bushy
transplanted plants in bud and bloom, $1.00
per 100 ; $8.00 per lOOO; 500 at 1000 rate.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, - Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hsler Semi.

Piemr Braucbln^.
Choice strain sav ed
from the finest double
flowers, white, pink,

lavendpr and crimson; large proportion
white and pink, per V-k oz.,30cts.; per oz ,

75 cts.; postpaid.

California Violet. TeJ^o^Srs'lerTo;
postpaid; $3.50 per 1000, express.

E. A. WALLIS, - - Jenkintown, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Special! Cash Bargains!!
PALM SEEDS, KENTIA, BELMOREANA, 'V.?lkl'ltiihr^.'A'r-

MUSHROOM SPAWN, fresh, best English, per loo lbs., S6 00.

Excelsior Double Pearl Tnberoses, Extra Size, 4',=6,

IN I,OT,S NOT LESS THAN 1000,

Per 1000, S6.00: but few left unsold.

•lust received, flnelots of Roses, Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Clematis,

Standard Roses in sorts, Standard Ulrich Brunner, Standard
Hydrangeas, Spring Bulbs, Etc. Send for Catalogue.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer,
85 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

BEGONIA VERNON.
Five inch pots, very fine and
full of flowers, $3.00 per dozen.

SMITH'S HYBRID MOONVINES.
Largest and earliest white bloom-
ing in the country, at the rate
of $5.00 per ItO plants.

'^^ For other stock, see advertisement page 3 1 8.

All orders received by mail will be given the
same careful attention as though buyers
selected stock personally.

Godtrey Ascliniann,"B'i%?sl%'gg'.- Phlla., Pa.

Best Quality at Lowest Rates.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
NIRCISSI, FREESM,

and other French Bulbs for forcing.

DrDUIDn Cnil 29 Boulevard duMus6e
DCnnnilU OUIIf marseme, France.

Bulb Grower and Exporter.

EstabUshed 1872. Bulbflelds-Hy^res, OUlcules.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

TUBEROSES'The Pearl
Per lOfO

Al Bulbs, free on cars. New York City. .$6.00

No. 3 " " .. 3.00

500 at 1000 rate.

HULSEBOSGH BROS., Eiglewood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLADIOLUS BULBS
100.

Aiiffiisln, white with blue anthers, size No. 2... ^3.50
May and Eueene Scribe, size No. 2, each 1.50

iVlrw. Beech er anil AiiiaUhee,BlzeNo. l.each. SOU
Rciiie Itlnnchc, size No 1 1.50

niarle I..enioine (Orchlil marked), size No. 1,

75 cts. perlOO; $5,00 per 1000.

White and Light, mixed, size No, 1. $1.50 per lOO;

»io.00 per itOO size No. 2, |1.00 per 100; f 7.50 per 1000.

Mixed SeedliuK<4, sizes 1, 2, 3 and 4, prices on
application. Cash, please.

JOHN FAY KENNELL, Box 405, Rochester, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREEN AND GOLD MRS. SHEPHERD'S NEW FANCY
PERENNIAL CHRYSANTHEMUM.

Entirely New and Distinct. A Lovely Variety, with Foliage Beautifully Variegated
Clear Yellow and Light Green, the Yellow Predominating. Handsome without flowers,
but when adorned with its Larire, Double, Creamy White. Fluffy Blossoms it is Beaatlfnl
Beyond Description. It is a Vigornus Grower. Conaes True. Does equally well bedded
out or under glass. A GRA:ND NOVE:l,XV.

Having a fine stock I ofi'er this rare plant at 20c. each ; $2 00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

A SI*I^KT»JDIO KOVEI.TV KOR CAXAt,OGVES.
MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

NEPHROLEPIS WASHINGTONIENSIS.
Now is the time to start this giant among the Nephroiepi ferns, with proper treatment it will

make fronds in one summerfive to six feet long by 12 to 16 inches broad. They are very dura-
ble. The variety "erecta," five young plants, for $1.00, free by mail; 4 inch pot plants, 50 cts.

each ; larger ones from $1 to $5 each.

Palms for Haster Decorations.
Kentla Belmoreana from 7 inch pots, i\^ feet high, $3 each, 6 for $16.

Seaforttiia kles^ans from 6 inch pote. & feet high. $1 each ; 6 for $5.

r,atanla Borbonlca from 7 inch pots, 2}^ feet high, broad ; $1 each, six for $5.

For other decorations or bedding plants see former advertisements.

N. STUDER, ANACOSTIA, D. C.
M—non tb« FlorUti^ B^icbaocv when writing.

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

HEADQUARTERS FOR BULBS

GLADIOLUS %°rbi."^
Saundersonl cresses ; fine growers producing |h rge,

bright, sho^vy flowers. New, of my oilginatlng,

AlmH, clear bright rose.

Kate* rose with white blotch.
Leo, bright orange with white blotch.

Prices, 15 for $1.00; 100 for $5.00. Postpaid.

DAVID B. WOODBURY. So. Paris, Me.
Mention the Fiorlgta' Exchange when writing.

Daoisli Caulillowiii Seel
Early Dwarf Danish Snowstorm, selected up and

grown by the leading specialist of Denmark.
Always uniform ; fine large white heads, early.

No better seed offered at any price.

One Quality Only, The Best.
S'2.50 Per Ounce. Per Ounce, S3.50.

A. E. WOHLERT,importer, Altoona, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALM SEEDS
FRESH OK HAKD.

100 lOOO scoo
Phaenix Tennis tO.75 tSOO »13.50

*• Fumila 1.00 8.00 22.50

PandanuB Utllls 1.25 10.00 21M
AsparaKUS Plum. Nanua.txne.. 1.25 9.00 26.50" Spreneerl 75 6.50 18.00

L. J. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th Street, New York.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

1 4 a 1 6 Ninth Ave., 411, 413, 415 Sansome St.

NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO.

Mention the FlorietJ' Eixchange when writing.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
still left, several thousand Al Pips at re-

duced prices. Also orders taken for fall de-
livery at C. Woelk's, Newell Ave., Williams-
bridge, N. Y., or direct from grower, Mr.
Hellige Ludwigslust, Mecklenburg, Germany.
Samples and prices on application to

CHAS. WOELK, Newell Ave., near Elizabeth St.

Willlamsbrldge, New Yorl( City.

Mention the Floriata' E?schangg when writing.

Excelsior Pearl TUBEROSE Bulbs,
No. 1, 4 to 6 In. clrcamference. 15.00 per lOOO.

No. 2, 3 to 4 la. clrcmiiference, $2.50 per 1000.

Caladium Esculentum Bulbs,
4 to 5 Inch circumference, $5.00 ; 5 to 7 in., 110.00

;

7 to 9 Inch, $32.00; 9 to 11 Inch. $35.00 per 1000.

F. O. B. cars.

JNO. F. CROOM & BRO., Magnolia, N. C.

Mention the FlorljitA' ISxcJiange when writing.
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GUSSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Theee Columna are reserved for advertlBements ot

Want*, and OreenhoriBes, Land, Second-hand Mate-
rials, etc., for Sale.
Kfite 10 centM per line (7 words to a line), when

set Holld, wittiout display.
Display ndTertiHemeDtSt 13 cents per line

(6 words to a line).
No adrertlBement taken for lees than 50 cents, ex-

cejH Situations Wanted.
when anawerfl are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

_miTjsjra[Eo_
'pWO young men desire situations in nursery.
* ten years' experience. References. H. Fink,
12 State street. New York.

(SITUATION wjinted. by Intelligent, sober young
*^ man, to assist in general Rreenhouse work; will
work cheap. R. C. Hinkle. Mlllersburg. Pa.

pLORIST, a Bood reliable} German. 20 years' ex-
-*- perlence. fjood references, wants situdtloo;
private place preferred, M. K., ISd Duane street.
city.

Ol rUATION wanted with grower of general florist
*^ slock; six years In last place, and have excel-
lent references; &ne 21, single. O. Y., care Florist's
Exchanee.

QITUATION wanted, yonUK German-American,
*^ 6 years' experience in general greenhouse work,
references. C. J. Schack, Canarsie P. O. Station,
New York City.

CITUATION wanted, gardener and florist, Qer-
*^ man, married, two children. 16 years' experi-
ence, capable of taking full charge In a commercial
or private place, beat of references. Dr. F. Lutze,
212 Keap street. Brooiflyn, N. Y.

CITUATION wanted by experienced grower of
•^ roses, carnations, 'mums and general stock,
aee 30, uiarrted. Abie to take cbarue or as working
foreman. Last b Tears with Mr. E. G. Asmud. in
coarge of arange. State particulars. ErnetFischer,
Robin St., near Boulevard. West Hoboiten, N. J.

SITUATION W^ANTEO
By reliable man; 15 years in the business;
England and America; specialties, roses
and carnations; good references; give
full particulars with naees. Harry Don-
nelly, 13 ElmvFood Ave., Winchester* Mass.

-WANTED.
Position as mauager, good appearance,

first-class designer and salesman; married;
30 3'ears old, (^ulck worker, used to handle
help ; In responsible poi^itlon now; state
salary, etc. Letters, O. Z , care Florists*
Exchange.

HELP WmTED.

WT̂ANTED—Second man. slnjtle, to grow carna-
tions; wages |<5 per montn with room: state

experience. Address Thomas Roland. Nahant,
Mass.

TJITANTBD—Nursery foreman; permanent posi-
tion for a man ex^erieaced in nursery busi-

ness; state age, experieuoe and salary required.
V. A.. Vanicek Nurseries, Newport, R., 1.

"VATANTE Dan experienced oropagilor asan assist-
'* ant, must give good reference; *tO per mcnth
for first year. Address at unce Greene & Underbill,
Watertown. N. Y.

'\X^ ANTED on commercial place, good all-round
** man. bj the mouth; good piace foraateady
man who Is quick at haiidilu« bedding stock. Call or
address Daly Bros., Grantoo. N.J., JNew Durham.
P. O.

"lAT" A.NTED at once, as assistant in greenhouses, a
young man with one or two years' experience;

state wa^'68 expecrod; room on plane, but board out.
Address B.. P. O. Station .\, Phila-ldlphla, Pa.

\X7ANTED. two (2) experienced men for a com-
mercial place, experienced in potting and tak-

ing charge of roses; must be rapid. State waees
With reference. Address O. V., care Florists' Ex-
change.

"VyANTED—Single man. German preferred, with
a few years' experience in greenhouse work.

1 1 take charKe of our houses; 125 p«;r month and
b lard, steady position. I'rankiln &, Crosby, Brook-
lyn. Conn.

1X7ANTED, a goo i. honest. Industrious all-around
** man for greenhouse work; must be willing and

oblielrg. not afraid of work and strictly sober;w Krfs $10 per week. Address O. G.. care Florists'
Kx<hant;e.

\xrANTED. Married man, on commercial place,
"" mu8tbei)ulck and good worker, with good
knowledge of aowers; strictly temperate ; address.
stating wages expected with house, Wm. Keir
Pikesvllle, Md.

\X7ANTED florist and gardener, a single man,
*^* understanding bedding stock and chrysan-
themums, for a commercial place. Apply to
M. tlamerschlag, Qravesend and 22d Avenues.
Brooklyn. N. Y.

pLORIST and girdener wanted to work oq per-
ceiiia^e and buurd ; two greenhouses and room

to build : rtrst-claes chance for the right man ; must
be thoroughly reliable and liave satisfactory refer-
ence. P. A., care Kiorlsts' EichaoKe.

Mention the Flarists" exchange when writing.

HELP WINTED.

growing of carnations and 'mums : g )od posi-
tion to the right man, Ben L. Elliott, Cbeswlck,
Pa.

TXT'ANTEU at once, single man, German pre-
''' ferred. to assist In general greenhouse and
nursery work ; must be honest «nd willinL: to wi.>rk.

Address H. Huebner, GTo;on Mass.

-WANTED—A \OVTSG
Man as helper In rose houses, one who has
liad some experience and wishes to ad-
vance

;
give reference or call ; JS8 to SO per

weeh. Address t.. B. Coddington, Murray
Hill, N. J.

IJVANTED IMMEDIATELY,
If in your vicinity there be a private

gardener or a grower yon can earn money
easily selling Tobacco Dust and Tobacco
Whale Oil Soap. Write for particulars,

H. A. Stoothofr, IIG West St., N. T. City.

WANTED AT ONCE.
A flrst-class gardener for outside work;

must have a thorough knowledge of nur-
sery work ; a permanent position at good
wages to right man ; references required.
Answer, Allenhurst Nurseries, Allenharst,
N. J.

"WANTED—YOUNG MAN
As assistant In commercial place near
New York City ; one that has had some ex-
perience in ri'Se growing prefered ; steady
position. Address P. B., care Florists*

Exchange.

W^ANTED AT ONCE.
strong, bright American boy, 17 to 20,

of good habits, and willing to work, as
assistant in greenhouse and market gar-
dens, to take charge after one season if

competent, with pay commensurate with
service rendered. Board in family. Refer-
ence required and given. Geo. B. Simonds,
Barre, Mass.

MISCELLtNEOUS WINTS.

\^ANTED-Nur8ervstock.250 White 8oruce.3 34
* * transplanted ; lOJ While Pine, 6-*! ft ; 200 8pi-
Tiea Rotundlfolia. 3fi.: 100 SpliKa Arguta. 3 ft ; lOJ
Galium Boreale. V. A. Vanicek Nurserlts. New-
port R. I.

WANTED TO RENT.
10,000 to 15,000 feet of glass, suitable

for rbses and carnations, In good condition,
near New York. State full particulars.
W.. Port Richmond, S. I.

WANTED-20,000 feet
Glass, to work on shares; houses must be
in good order ; give full particulars. O. W.

,

care Florists* Exchange.

CUT SMILAX STRINGS.
Wanted—A shipper wlio can supply good

stock on commission or direct sale. Pitts-
burg Cut Flower Co., Ltd., 504 Liberty
street, Pittsburg, Pa.

W^ANTED—CARNATIONS.
From 3,000 to 3,000, Mrs. Fisher; must

be good, strong plants from flats or pots.
Address A, B, C, care John I. Raynor, 49
West 38tU street. New York City.

BUSIIIESS OPPORTOmTIES.

POR SALK at Great Neck.-lf yon are a florist
looking for a floe piece of land not very far

from the siation and within 40 minutes of N. Y.,
you should come to. Great Neck and look at a
f)M acre plot which I have for sale. This piece of
laud is well sliuated for a florist's place. It is
sheltered in (he north and northwest, and is as
level as a pancake, and has a flue sub-soil suitable
for carnation growing especially. Call or address
John J. Mathews, Great Neck. L. I.

AlONOPOLY! A genuine bargain for a live whole-
-^'* sale grower; 16,000 sq. ft. glass (six houses),
long established and favorably kuown; practically
no competition in the cut flower specialties grown;
eastern New Bnyland the market; sales limited by
production only; 50 miles from Boston, in a very
attractive town, grand rose and carnation soil, 50
acres tillage land; large slate-roof 12-room dwell-
ing; hot-water heat, etc., etc. Ijar^e slate-roof
barn, carriage house, carpenter shop, etc. All In
good coDdltton and to be sold with contents, live
stock, etc. A beautiful estate and a money maker.
Easy terms. Price greatly reduced. Send for de-
scriptive and Illustrated booklet. O. T., care
Florists' Bxchange,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

one 10x75. potting house and land. Long
Island. 20 minutes from city. For terms, address
124 U. 27th Street.

FOR RENT. Four iron-frame rosehouses. lOUxlS
ft. ti in., glazed, 16x24 glass. Joined to one full

Bpanhou'e. 53x18 ft. (J In., with potting shed; built
by Hitchiuga & Co., and in flrst-class < ondiiion; 30
minutes by tram from New York. For oarriculars
address Florist. 5 Park Ave , Pater"on. N, J.

FOR RENT—STORE
At 3783-2785 Rroftd'way, between 107th &
108th streets, junction of Weht End ave-
nne and Broadway; good location for

first-class florist, being on a thoroughfare;
In the "Trouvllle," a handsome new
apartment building. Rent right. Apply
on premises.

FOR SALE.
C50 feet 4-inch hot-water pipe, valves,

fittings and two tanks; 2000 feet glass, 6x8,
8x10, 10x13; one No. :i Hltchlngs saddle
boiler; one No, 3 Weathered boiler; 40
hotbed sash, 3x6 ft.; will sell all in one lot

only ; price, S300. Also place suitable for

florist or nurseryman, with good Spring
trade, no florist within 8 mUes; bouse of
nine roonas, barn, windmill, two acres good
land, frnit, near depot ; all the above for

S3.500. Charles E. Price,) Smltbtown
Branch. Long Island, N. Y.

iSGELLlllEOUS.

CLASS.
A large qaantity of 7x9 glass for sale

cheap. Kobt. Williamson, >ew I>uihaiu,
N. J.

Baltimore.
The Market.

Carnations 'are scarce, roses and
violets plentiful, and trade not half bad
for Lent. Spring snow worries the tillers

of the soil, and nursery shipments have
been belated by the weather conditions.

The Club.

Robert J. Halliday, the president-

elect of the American Carnation Society,

and of the local club, is surely an Inspira-

tion, or rather the cause of one, as far as
relates influencing the members of the
Gardeners' Club to feel the necessity of
becoming members of the Carnation So-
ciety. With great pleasure I inform the
carnation world that the 2(5 members
have been gained for the society. Much
interest has already been developed in
the meeting for next year; we are begin-
ning with force.

Notes.

Wm. P. Binder and R. J. Halliday
are off to New York, to gazeatthe Queen
of Flowers—one with an eye that loves
beauty, and the other with a criticaleye,
in the capacity of judge.

Charles M. Wagner has taken a posi-
tion under the city at Drexel Hill Park.
The weather is brightening up and is

giving the man late with hislilles a slight
chance to breath in hope,

Edwin A. Seidewitz.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
C. E. Older, Luverne, Minn.—Price List ot

Nursery S.ock.

Jambs M. Lamb, Sunnyside Floral Nursery,
Fayettevllie.N.C—Catalogue of Trees,Shrubs
Greenhouse Plants, Roses, Bulbs etc.

J. Woodward Manning, Boston, Mass.—
Cataloifue of Khododendrons, Laurels and
other Hardy Plants for Landscape Effect.

The Florist Supply Co., North Tonawanda,
N. Y.—Circular regarding Sod Crushing and
Pulverizing Machine, with numerous testimo-
nials.

T. GonLDBisoRonQH, Wesley Heights, Wash-
ington, D. C—Descriptive Catalogue of New
Twice-Bearing French Strawberry, LouisGau-
thier, and other fcraall fruits.

Isaac Hicks & Son, Westbury Station, N. V"
—Illustrated Catalogue of Trees for Long
Island. Contains useful instructions for re-
moving and replanting large trees.

F. R. PlERSoN Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.—Cata-
logue ot Bulbs, Seeds, Plants, etc., profusuly
illustrated. A very complete catalogue, with
full descriptiOQS or the subjects enumerated;
containing also a list of all the leading n. vel-
ties.

New York.—Thefollowingscores were
rolled Monday evening: 12 3
Hafner 180 U6 116
Thielman 119 139 118

Bunyard 129 136 122
Traendly 165 190 140
Marshall 171 116 114
Schenok 123 147 128
Moody 164 133 13J
Lang 164 139 160
Siebrecht 143 164 127
Sdaw 118 112 1111

Hums 161 126 98
Roehrs 198
O'Mara 180 187
Butterbach luS 156
Manda 138
K. Kift 146 116

Chicago.—Philip Scott, on his way to
Denver, stayed over and made a call on
the boys, when a game was gotten up
for his benefit with the following scores

:

PhilipScOtt 169 183 176
Ed. Wlnterson 151 18) 161
Geo. Asmus 2c 5 m 161
Jno. Degnan 163 122 141

CHICAGO vs. .lOLIET.

On Saturday evening, March 2-1, six
bowlers, with John C. Hildebrand, of
Holland, and C. W. Scott, of J. C.
Vaughan's, went to Jollet to play a
game with a team of the Chicago Carna-
tion Company's men. On arriving at
the depot Ed. Winterson invited the
crowd to the dining car to accept his
hospitalities, and a joyous hour was
spent.
After the three games were played,

with scores as under, witnessed by a
crowd of people gathered to see the
sport, the hosts and their guests re-
paired to a room where a right royal
time was had, with songs and music,
until the hourof departurearrived. The
Chicago boys are loud iu praise of their
reception.

JOLIET.

Savage 168 2 11)9

Hartshorne 136 127 165
Timme UI3 146 117
Hucke 1S4 111 97
Jackson 120 116 111
McMahon 113 122 118

Totals 763 831 767

CHICAGO.
1 2 3

Degnan 167 138 127
G. Stollery 116 128 183
F Stollery. 162 136 119
W. Kreitling 16il 129 1(.7

Hughes 1C6 142 149
Winterson 134 157 137

Totals 826 830 821

St. Liouis.—Following are scores rolled
the past week

:

C. A. Keuhn 134 188 144 193 138 180
Beneke 154 158 169 222 169 178
Weber 136 123 134 135 140 169
Young 89 119 149 122 142
Schray 109 91 98 173 123 120

Bi'FFALo, N. Y.—Pan-American topics
will be iu order now that William Scott
has received his commission as Chief of
the Bureau of Floriculture. I called on
the versatile gentleman at his new office
in the Ellicott Building and found him
engaged in the perusal of a letter from a
Manila correspondent—A. H. Macbeth,
M. D., U. .S. Array, offering a collection of
phabenopsis and the Manila beau and
chenille plant. Mr. Scott is anxious to
see the houses up. As yet they are on
jjaper, but with such a combination
( Professor Taylor having charge f)f the
entire horticultural cli'iiartiuent) the
public will see a result suriJawsiug any-
thing hitherto accomiiliBljcd at any pre-
vious Americiiii expii.fition. Mr. Taylor
is well known to n ibers of the S. a'. F.,
and has establi.shed an enviable rei)uta-
tion by his showing at Omaha. It is
superfluous to speak of Great Scott—the
critic of dialects as well as successful
floriculturist.

Stillwater, Minn.—Frank Berry
notes a decrease in funeral orders com-
pared with previous years, otherwise
business is fully up to usual mark. W. M.
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i NOVELTIES OF the SEASON
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

MONRO VIA -Early yellow, of commercial value.
«»KLI2CAB %— MideeaaoD pink. Incurved form.
>»ICS*OXA— Yf'llow Japanese of large size.

i:vrt«;NSIXY'— Bright crimson, late Extra fine.

fl^l'IH*,— Pink ofltrich plume. Fine color
^THIXE BONIHAFKON—iDCurved white, of great

promise.
KAVICNDER QrEEPJ-A beautiful pink for Thanks-

irlving
CiOI^D imNK-Vellow. The great prize winner of the

fl*'HROn.

SUPERB.4—Very late pink for Christmas; Perrin type.

Fine stock of above at 50c. each ; $5.00 per dozen ; $35.00

per 100. All ready for immediate delivery except Gold Mine.
Next lot of ihrs ready April 20th. All other novelties at in-

troducer's prices.

We are selling large
q lantities of the fol-

lowing kinds, to tlu-

best growers, which speaks volume for their merit.

THREE EARLY.
JOHN K. SHA'W -Fine commercial pink. $6.00 per 100.

roi.I.Y ROSE -«rhife Glory ot Pacific. 14.0U per 100.

ROBT. H %I.I,IDAV—Headerson'scolor; better form
*B.O(l per 100.

IN 1899 NOVELTIES

THREE MID-SEASON.
EEB UV CHAMPSAIR-Large wbite Japanese.

$10,011 per 100.

VKUI.O'Wr MAVFtOWER-Sport from Mayflower.
$6.00 per 100.

SHIL.O'WA- Bxlra flue dark crimson. $5.00 per 10').

THREE LATE. FOR THANKSGIVING
AND AFTER.

XENO -Fine incurved pink, style of Perrin. $6.00 per ItO.

N.4GOVA—A large JapaneBe. Intense yellow. $6 per 100.

ADt'l.A—Superb incurved wbite. $8.0U per 100.

Also a very complete stock of the beat standard varieties.

CARNATIONS FOR 1900.
THE MARQIIIS-$1.60 per dozen

; $10.00 per 100.

Ol,VMPI A-$2.oa per dozen ; $13.00 per UO.

ETHEI. CROCKER—tl.BO per dozen
; $10.00 per 100.

GENEVIEVE I,ORD-$3.00 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

MRS. I^.AWSO J«-$3.00 per dozen ; $14.00 per 100.

We also have a very complete list of the best standard
sorts.

NEW GERANIUMS.
Many florists are unaware of the great advance that

has been made in the Geranium. Many of the recent
introductions are marvels of beauty. Try a few, we are
certain tbey will tie in great demand next season. List
of varieties and prices en application.

GERANIUMS, Standard Varieties.
We are all sold out of pink shades, hut have a large

stock of red, large sturdy plants ready for 4-inch pots.

S. A. NVXX-$3.60 per 100.

MARVliI^-S3.U0 per ICU.

VIOLETS.
PRINCESS OF 'WAIVES, I.AOV HITME
CAMPBEEL, CAEIFORNIA, WHITE
CXAR-From soil. $1.50 per 100; $12.00 ptr 1000.

VINCA MAJOR VARIEGATA.
Strong 3}4-incb pot plant. If shifted row will make

excellent stock for Decoration Day. $U.0O per It-u

;

$26.00 per 1000.

NATHAN SMITH &, SON. Adrian, Mich.
For complete description of above
stock, see our Catalogue, which will

be mailed free on application.
Mention the Florists' Eicchange when writing.

Rooted Cottings 2?^l'£
COLEUS-Verctaaffeltii

' len Queen, Mixed
iotrope. Double

FetunlaH^ &»alvla. eic; Alternanihera— lour
kinds. USUAL PRICES.

L H. FOSTER, ti^i^^. Dorchester Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SEEiDLirras
Grown from the beet eeed that money can buy.

Fine plants. ^^ ^^
Verbenas, extra Selected Mammoth f0.30 J2 50
Phlox Druiiniioudi nana compacta 30 2.50
AnIbi'Ht all varieties SO 2 50
niitrnonette. Golden Machet 30 2.!>0

('auilytufc. Empress 25 200
Sweet AlyHsuin, Little Gem 25 2.00

J.C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HElX-IOTn.OI»EI.
2 inch pots, $2.00 per 100.

Cannas, Mad. Crozy, i in. pots, $5.00 per IOC.
OaDoas, seedllDgs of Mad. Crozy, 4 i ., $5.00
per 100. 3 ill., $3.00 per 100.

Baby Primrose, from flats, in bloom,
SI 511 per 100.

Stntlax plants, from flats, SI.00 per 100.

'Mums, Merry Monarch and Bonnaffon, 2 in
,

$2.00 per 100. Cash wi h order.

WM. KEIR, PIkesville, Md.
Mii-ntion the Flori.sts' E.\c-hanKe when writins.

COLEUS. Ver. and G. Bedder-
|i;.(JO, Select Fancy,
15.00 per HXH). New,

Inrife-'eaved vai'Ietles. fzorneous coIdvh. Coi'Oiia. a
tport from G. Bedder, extra fine, ecarli/t with broarl
gad edge. $1.00 per 100. Following:

TD AUGPI AMTrn Altcrnaiitlii-i-a, P. Major,
I nHnorLHn l tU. j^ Nana, PltlfiDurg and Aiiia
b1llB.»n.50 per 11)00 Beuonla Vernon and Ert'ordi I,
llelinli-opeN. Snue and ?gl. Het iinia. 4^1 20 per
HO Fine Verbeua, bOc. per 100. lernis ca* h. Get
trade list.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Flnrlata' Exchange when writing.

'"l^'"" Double Petunia, PINK QUEEN.
The fliii'st ever introduced, stocky grower, flowers monstrous in size, very

doiibli-', finely fringed, and liaving a strong sweet fragrance. Color, a taking shade
of light pink, being a solid shade, like the Kose Mme. Caroline Testout, a great

advance over all other varieties. As fine in its way as Gloire de Lorraine among
Begonias. Will surely be in every florists stock. Sells iiuickly at double the price

of old sorts. A splendid stock ready to send out.

Get in on the ground floor, or you will be sorry. There will be money in

this for you the second season.

Strong 3%-incli pot plants, 35c. each; $4.00 per dozen.

Cash from unknown parties. Correspondence invited.

ROCKUND GREENHOUSES (w. b. Amoid, Mgr.) Rockland, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

(T) AMERICA.
50c. each, $5.00 per doz. For sale also

by Henry A. Dreer. Gc Mage Gard ns,

Henry F. Mlchell, J. C. Vaughan.

MARS.
2)4 inch, $5.00 per 1(0.

DRYDEN.
New, finest bedder, 2H inch, $10.00

per ICO.

Set of 16 Novelties, 1809, including
one America, $2.00 per set.

Cjs/i, Please.

^ B. EICHHOLZ, Florist,

\^ WAYNESBORO. PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

csr

CYCLAMEN.
PERSICUM SPLENOENS GIGANTEUM 'IrlZl

the market.) Now ready tu Bhlp. a spTendld etock
of plants In four separate colors. Auguat Beedllngs,
from 2H In. pota. $5.00 per lUO; $40.00 per HHX).
October eeedllngB, from dais, |3,50 per l50: $30.00
per lOt'O.

CHINESE PRIMROSES S"d^„»^„£",S' Z^l
pota, $2 00 per 10(1; from 3 In. pots, {lOO per lOu.

plUlllO (Started from sand bed), Florence Vaughan,
UHnnHOOueen Charlotte. Alphonee Botivler, AuBtrla,

aESorted, $3.50 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

PADUATinUC strong plants from soil, T'aybreak,
uHnilAllUnO Wni. Scott. McGowan, $1.75 per 100;

$15.tH) per 1000. Frances Joost, Mary Wood, |3 50
per 100; $30.0U a lOOO.

All the above warranted A No. 1 Stock.

PAUL. MAOER, East Stroudnburff* Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERN POLYSTICHUM

PROLIFERUM,
or LACE FERN.

Fine stock, in 3 inch pots,
$1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

Second size of above.
60 ots. per doz.: $4.00 per lOD.

The fronds are fine for,florists' use.

PRIMULA OBCONICA ^?i^^1."2gjfre
Baby Primrose, roored cuttings, either
eortB. 40 ct8. per doz ;

$3.ii0 per 100.

NASTURTIUM PHOEBE ""^'k^t"
6U ct». per doz.; $3.60 per 100.

RFRRNIA Dorei^E vERNoi«i,
DLUUniH TScls. per doz.; »6.00 per 100.

ELLIS BROS., Keene, N. H.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.
OVER 75 VARIETIES. NAMED.

I have the flnest and largest collection In the
country, an immense stock, and can All all orders
without delay.

Rooted Cutflngs, by mall $1.25 per 100
Dracfena IndiTleii, 3 In 3.00 *'

Cobcpa HcnndeDN. 2 In 2.00 '*

Fuschia, 3 In., bushy 4.O0 "
Abutilon8,21n 2.50 "
Double Petunia. 3 In. and a bargain,
to make room, many In bud 2 50 "

Ageratum, Princess Pauline l.OO '

FuchHlBM, 12 vars 1,25 "
Baby Priiiirowe. stronc. 2 In 3.00
ftloon VinoH, Smith's Hybrid Seedlings, $2 00
per 100.

Salvia. Splendena and Bedman, seedlings,
50 cents per lOO.

Cash with order, pleaae.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, BERLIN, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.« 4#>»»»»< »»<
McMillen's New York Market

MieNONETTE
Orders received now from Wholesale and Retail Catalogue Houses for this fine strain

of Mignonette. New crop of seed delivered in July. Write for terms, prices, etc., to

ROBERT McMlLLEN, Pearl River, New York. \

I

WWWWW^W^ v^ Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-. ^•^•*
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Is. A. F. CONVENTION, 1900
oiii

^

I NE^W YORK FLORISTS' CLUB.

I Official Catalogue and Souvenir f Trade Exhibition.
NOW IN COURSE OF PREPARATION.

As aa Advertising Medium Cannot Be Excelled.

A Beautiful Book, containing^ Official Programme, Views

of Greater New York and

Vicinity, Thorough Description

' of All Leading Establishments,

and Complete Information Re-

garding Horticultural and Flori-

cultural Interests.

For Information,

Advertising Rates, Etc.,

I MR. CBAS. B. WEATHERED, 46 Marion St., New York.
>:•
:•

a^iW'i >%%%^: ::; :: : :
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As Usual, in Connection with the 5. A. F. Convention will

be Meld a Great TRADE EXHIBITION

presenting to the Growers,
Seedsmen and Dealers in

everything appertaining to Hor-

ticultural and Floricultural

Interests a superb opportunity

to display their wares to the

BEST POSSIBLE
ADVANTAGE.

Convention and Exhibition Under the Same Roof.

Information. Diagrams and All Other Particulars

Mailed on Application to the Manager,

MR. JOHN P. CLEARY, 60 Vesey street, New York.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
WE WOULD CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING LETTER IN REFERENCE

TO OUR NEW SECTIONAL BOILER.

Keap Stkeet Gkeenhouses,

Bkookltn, New York, March 23, 1900.

Messrs Thos. W. Weatheeed's Sons,

46 and 48 Marion Street, New York City.

Gentlemen :— I purcliased from you last September, one of your Sectional Hot
Water Boilers for my greenhouse at Flatbush, and was so well pleased with the results,

that I bought another one for my Keap Street Greenhouses, taking out another make.
Anything I might say would not be too high praise for your boilers. They work

perfectly, and I am pleased to say that so far I have saved in coal one-half of the cost of

the boilers. They will therefore pay tor themselves in another year, a result which I

consider remarkable. I would be pleased to reply to anyone desiring the actual proof
of above. Your very truly, Signed, JOHN SCOTT.

P. S.—Kindly book my order for another boiler. I will let you know later when to
deliver it. J. S.

Horticultural Architects and Builders

Winners of tlie Highest Award ^L'sea'^GoMyedai:
Madison Square Garden, tor best Amateur Greenhouse ; Certifi-

cate of Merit, Society American Florists, and the Silver Medal
for 1898 of the New York Florists' Club.

k
Conservatories, Greenhouses, Etc., ^'^'''"t

;^"'^p''^'«
' ' ' of our Patent Iron

Frame construction, or of Wood and Iron combined, or Wood
alone. Hotbed Sash, Frames, etc.

CONICAL BOILERS, SEVEN SIZES. AND SELF-FEEDINQ BOILERS FOR SMALL CONSERVATORIES

Established 1859 Send 4 Cents Postage Par Illustrated Catalogue

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS, ^6 and 48 Marion Street, JyJEW YORK
5,^ .«.«. — — ._._._._.____ Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. W



H'e are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vifforvits plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. xn. No. H. NEW YORK, APRIL 7, t900. One Dollar Per Year.

We have just Received a large Shipment of

PYRAMIDAL BOX
In perfect condition. These are finely shaped speci-

mens, fine and compact, running about 4 Jeet high'

$2.00 each ; $20.00 per doz.

We have also just received a large importation of

CYCAS REVOLUTA
which is now ready for delivery. Stems range in size

from one-half to six pounds each, making the most
desirable assorted sizes for the average florist.

$10.00 per 100 pounds.
Special price for large quantities on application.

Write us, stating quantity wanted, and we will quote
lowest possible price, depending on the quantity
handled.

We have also a fine stock of

BAY TREES.
STANDARDS AND PYRAMIDS.

Fine plants, about 3 ft. in diameter, 7 ft. high, $10 each.

Extra fine plants, abt. 4 ft. in " 7 ft. " $15 "

Pykamtiial Box.

We are also offering an extra fine lot of

BOSTON FERNS.
Large specimen plants grown in 10 in. pans. These

are particularly fine, well colored, in vigorous and healthy condition, and in

best possible shape, and will be found exceedingly good value.

$1.50 and $2.00 eacli, accordingr to size.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GUT fLOWERS
FOR EASTER

ALL KINDS AND VARIETIES.

There Is Nothing We Cannot Supply

JOHN YOUNG,
Wholesale Florist,

51 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone 1905 Madison Square.

CYCAS RHOLUTA SIEMS
{SasfO Palm, Dry Stem.s.)

We have just received in splendid condition a large Bbipment of CVCAS SXEMS, which
we are now offering- for immediate delivery, as follows: Fresh, imported, true long-leaf
variety, in cases, each containing about 351) lbs., 75 per cent, of the stems ^ lb. to 3 lbs. each,
25 per cent. 3 to 6 Ibf. each. April delivery.

For 10 lbs., 12c. per lb.; 100 lbs., 10c. per lb,; whole case, 7y^c, per lb.

SWEET~PEAS
Any of the Following Varieties, All Leaders, and Best Kinds in Cultivation.

25c. per lb.; 5 lbs. for $1 .00 ; 5c. per oz.
Extra Early Blanche Ferry Captain of the Blues Emily Henderson Countess of Radnor
New Countess
Stanley
Firefly
Katberlne Tracy
Her Majesty

Captlvation
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LET GOLD WEATHER

SCARE YOU OFF.

SALVIA

SPLENDENS.
BONFIRE.

Trade packet 25c.

SWEET PEAS.
All Varieties.

M lb 16c.
Postage, 4c.

TUBEROSES.
1000, $5.00

VERBENA.
Fine Mixed,

Imported.
Trade packet 25c

ASTERS.
Queen Market.

Trade packet 16c.

GLADIOLI.
Extra Fine Mixed.

100, $1.25

Mention tbis

paper. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and S6 Dey St., N. Y.

Utntlon th« Florists' E?rcluui<f» when writing-

JAPAN ( mifaloin

LILIES
flIIIDIO

We have a (rood stock of these bulbs, which
are scarce this season.
For prices see our "Book for Florists"

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM STn:, S? ,-r."n':
$4.50 ; »-12 In., 18.00. Lots ot 250 at 10 per cent, lower.

ICPARARIK PLUMOSCS NANUS. We are
MOlHnHUUO Headquarters for best American
crown seed. Per 100, tl.25; per 1000. »9.00;
3000 for tS5.00.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI ^M?ds!11'&f "iSKi
eeeds, $5.00; 30UU eeedB, |13.50.

Exrelslo _
Matninotti bulbfl, 6 to 8 In.,

$1.25 per loO ; Flr^t size bulbs. 4 to 6 In., $1.00 per 100

;

$7.00 per 1000 fSOOO for $20 00) : Medium Blze bulbs,
3 to 4 In., 50 eta. per 100 ; $3.00 per 1000.

New M-VAU&HAN'S SEED STPHE-Cbicigo

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

EEDS for Profit

IE" SweetPeas
Wholesale Catalogue on application.

WEEBER & DON, '^i^^^ZtT,
• 114 Chambers St.. New York City.

Mention the Florists' EicnjiaKW when wrlttns.

I

ESTABLISHED 1802

T s

SEEDS
FLORISTS ARE INVITED

to send for our quotations on

KORCIKJG BlII^BS
R09IAIS HVACINTHS
LILIl':U H.^RRI!«II
I.IL,IV9I I.OKGIKLORV9I

Etc., Etc.
We are large importers of High Class Bnlba

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW VORK

JUST RECEIVED FROM JAPAN. =£ssii
to be ready for Easter aa well as (or Smaa witb tbia favorite. We offer;

FFRN WRPATM^ Hang up s&me as bails-rcnn nnt.ni no g_9 locb, Wcentseach;
$4.00 a doz. 10-13 Incb. 50 cents each

;
$.i.00 a doz.

MULTIGRAFTED MAPLESSe^tS
In Jardinieres, or as sinarle show plants. A mar-
velous bouquet of foliage, on one stem. Extra choice
colors, each 50 cts.; doz,, $5 00.

CCDM nPCICMC So much admired, and bringrtnn UCOIUnO Fancy Prices, we offer
Triangles. Parrot Rln^s, -JOc , Turtles, Flying Cranes,
Pigeons, eOc. Chinese Lanterns, large, fine. 75c Mon-
keys, Pagodas. Houses, $1.00. Large Boats, wllb full-
rigged Liaiin S^uil. a great seller. $1.50.

Be quick to secure these.

Doz.
Lilium Aurntum, S-9 In .....$060

9-iiin ... 1.00
Rubrum, 6-8 In 40

8-9 In 60" " 9-llln .85
Album. B-9 In 75" " 9-llIn l.OU

" Melpomene, 8-9 In 75
9-lOIn 85

Iris Kiempferl, all colois, extra strong
clumps, 1-2 In 1.00

To close out

100
$4.50
700
2,50
4.00

6.00
5 50
7 CO
500
6 00

7.50

BEGONIAS- iQ.TUBFROIIS ROOTED,
five separate colors.

.Single, 40ctB. per doz. ; $2 50 per KKI.

Double, 1-2 In., 65 cts. per doz.
; $5,00 per 100.

GLOXINIA CRASSIFOLIA ERECTA-
Cbolceet sorts, 1-2H In.. 45 cts. per doz.; $3.00 per 100.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM BULBS
All wltb fine, sound centei sbools-S-T In .35c perdoz
$2.50 a 100. $.;0.00 a lOttO 7-9 In.. bOc a doz., $1 00 a 100.'

$35.00 a 1000. 9-11 In , $1.00 a doz , $7 50 a 100.

close out; A few bbls. of ANo.l stock EXCELSIOR PEARI^ TUBEROSE^
In.. 1000, $5 75; 3000. $17.50, This offer only as long as ibis stuck lasta. Be quick!

We want to sell out this sf ason's Seeds of the following, and have
reduced prices considerably for a few tbousand of

. „. 100 1000 5000 ^

^sparaeus Plumosas Nanus $0.90 $8.00 $^17.00

„ „, ,
f^preutieri 50 4.00 17 50

Cocos Wcddellnnii, 75 per cent, germination 60 5.00
l^alanm Borbonicn 5!5 1.75 7.50
I' vOHh Keultn Belnioreana and ForNleriauQ , . .10 60 4.50

SWEET PEA SEED J,"!','iO.'^^!'"''^^^'^''!-,'"'^R"8entlngall leading varieties

SPECIAL OFFER

THIS STOCK IS LIMI-
TED and we ask for quick

orders.

„ , , - . „_.,„„„.-,„ Blanche Burpee, Extrs
.. ,, ,

Early B. i erry. E. Henderson, Boreatton, Butterfly, Countess of Radnor, Prima
iJonna. Monarch, Mars. Capt. of Blues, Her Majebty, Lottie Eckford, Countess i f Aberdeen, Queen Victoria
1 nnirtse. and rnnny others. Crop 1899. Per lb,. 30 cts. ; 5 lbs., $1,25 : oz. of each variety separate, 5 cts.

ECKFORD'S CHOICEST HYBRIDS, perlb.. 20 cts.; 5 lbs. 75 cts.

CYCAS REVOLUTA. Now Ready. $8.00 a 100 lbs. Let us estimate on your wants for fall
deliveries In all French. Dutch Forcing Bulbs. Llllum HarrlslI, Longlflorum. Freezlas, Callas, etcWe can save you money. Address

H. H. BERGER & CO., nt'^t") 47 Barclay St., N. Y.
Meatlon th« Florlats' Frohangt wk«a wftttnc.

SEED FOR RETAILING
LAWN GRASS

As per cut.

In Pints per 100, $5.00

In Quarts " 10.00

Per Bushel, $2.50.

FLOVi/ER AND VEGETABLE
SEED.

In lithographed packets, per 1000, $15.00.

100 at 1000 rate.

FERTILIZERS.
Bone Dust, put up in 2-lb. boxes, a doz., $1.00

Sheep Manure, " 2-Ib. " " 1.00

DAHLIAS.
STORM KING.

New white. Magnificent, perfectly
formed snow-white flowers, borne in

the greatest profusion on long, strong
stems, perfectly suited for cut-flower
purposes. The blooms are of medium
size, perfect in form, with petals slightly
notched. In habit it is similar to A. D.
Livoni, but is a more profuse bloomer
than that free flowering variety, while
the stems average longer, and as the
plant branches elo.se to the ground,
it enables it to withstand winds and
drouth better than any other variety.

$2.50 per doz. ; $20.00 per 100.

A. D. LIVONI.

Fine pink. Beautiful soft pink, with
quilled petals, and full to the center

;

an early and profuse bloomer.
$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

YELLOW CANARY. Fine, pure yellow. $1.50 pt-rdoz.
; $8.00 per 100.

Gloxinias.

Dahlias in separate colors, white, pink, yellow, red and purple,
$1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

Special List of Dahlias Furnished on Application.

Tuberoses.
Dwarf Pearl, 1st size, i% to 6 inches,

$1.00 per 100
; $7.00 per 1000.

2d size, 60 cts. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

Gladiolus.
White and light, mixed, $2.00 per 100

;

$18.00 per 1000.

50 per cent, white and light, balance pink
and red, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Large bulbs, for retailing, $1 per 100 ;

$8.00 per 1000.

Mixed, very large bulbs, $4.00 per 100.

Begonias.
Single, in 4 colors, very large bulbs,

$4.00 per 100.

Double, in 4 colors, very large bulbs,
$6.00 per 100.

Caladium Bulbs.
5 7 ins. in circumference, $2.50 per 100
7-10 " " $4.00 per 100
11-13 " " $8.00 per 100

Aster Seed.
Semple's Branching, in white, pink,

purple lavender and crimson.

IS cts. per J oz.
; 75 cts. per oz.

Primula Seed.
Chinese, fringed ; .\lba Magniflca; Cce-

rulea, blue; Chiswick, red; Coccinea su-
perba, crimson; Giant Eose; Magenta
Queen; Magnum Bonum; Village Maid,
striped.

25 cts. per pkt., 100 seeds;
$2.00 per 1000 seeds.

Cineraria.
James' Giant Strain, mixed.

go cts. per 250 seeds.

Sweet Peas.
\U varieties. 40 cts. per pound.

Asparagus Seed.
Plumosus Nanus. $1.00 per 100-

$9.00 per 100.

Sprengeri. 60c. per 100
; $5 per 1000.

Send for Wholesale Catologue of Bulbs and Seeds.

STUMPP&WALTER CO.,r;r
Uentlon th« Florliti* Excbangt when writing.
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Specialm Ql Bullis ai JUiolceFlower seels %1S
AS4TEK., Semple'8 True Branching, mixed 'xoz.,2i) eta.; per oz.. 50 ctH.; per lb., $5.00

" *' flliull piuk. and wlilte aod red U oz., ascte.; oz , 15 cts.

ASPARAGUS PLiU:>IOSnS NANUS, per trade packet (25 seeda). 30 ctB.; 100 seeds. $l.OU; lOUO acedB, $9.00.
•' SPItENtiERI. per trade packet (25aeedB), 25 cts.; per lOO seeds. IS cts.; per lOOOseedB, $5 00.

BEGONIA, single, tuberoua rooted, separate colors per doz , 40crB.; per lOu $2.50.
" *' " mixed per doz., 35 cts.; per 100, $2.00; per I00u,$i8.00.
** double, tuberous rooted, mixed per doz., 65 cts.; per 100, $5,00.

GLOXINIA"*, choice mixed. per di,z , 50 cts.; per 100, $3.00; per 1000, $27.50.

HYAOINTHUS TANl) I CANS (choice bulbs), per doz.. 25 cts.; per lOO, $1.50.

MOXTBttETIA Crocosina-florn, yellow and crimson, fine forcuttlng...per doz., 10c ; iro, 60c ; tuOO. $5.00.
•• Pott^itii. orange and red per doz., 10 cts.; per 100, 50 cts,; per lUuO, t-t,50.

I.ILIUM TIGRINUM (Tiger Lily) per doz., 50 eta.; per ICO, $275.
'* »* Flore Plena per doz., 65 cts.; per 100. $3 50

TIGIIIDIA PAVONIA, alba gnindlflora, and orange per doz., 30 cts ; per 100, $2.00.

OX A EI S, summer flowering, mixed per doz , 10ct«.; perlOO, 35cts; per 1000, $2.50.

IRIS »'UMILA, mixed per doz., 85 eta.; perlOO. $1.25; per lOOu, $10.00.

SPOTTED CAELAS, albaRlchardla Mftculata per doz., 40 cts.; per 100. $2.15.

TUBEROSES, No. 1, double pearl, line largo bulbs per 100, 75 cts.; per IftiO, $6 50.
'• No. 2, double pearl per 100, 50 cts.: per 1000, $3.50.

Send for new wholesale list for March.

lOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florist.' Exchange when wrltlnjr.

ASTER PANSY ZINNIA I

9^^911^ aSS'^VUS. siv'j!^/. .'TH'SE .;^'.iaiUft.

[§kdMe^port|
Points and Information from eeedemen, and

all lnt«rested In this column, BOliclted. Ad-
dreaB Editor Seed Teade, careofFLORiBTB*
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SBBD TRADB ASSOCIATION.
Alrxandbb Kodgebb, Chicago, 111., PreBl-

dent; Albert McCdllough, Cincinnati, FIrBt
Vice-President; F. W. BoLGiiNO, Washing-
ton, Second VIce-PreBldent ; S. F. Willakd,
Wetherefleld, Conn..Secretary and Treasurer.

The Barteldes Fire.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

The statement in your latest paper
that our entire stock was damaged by
tire and water is incorrect and mislead-
ing, aufl we want you to make a correc-
tion. Our office and retail department
were damaged by water and fire, but our
wholesale department and our ware-
houses were nevertouched; and we were
doing business and filling orders the
ne.\t morning after the Are, and are doing
so yet. F. Bahteldeb &. Co.

Bulb Exporters' Association.—We
learn that an association under the
above style has been formed by the bulb
exporters of Holland in order to protect
their mutual trade interests. A status
inquiry department and another for the
collection of debts are special features.
The managing director of both these de-
partments is Ur. J . .Spoor, solicitor, Haar-
lem Court of Justice, who acts also as
secretary to the association.

Tlie association is divided Into six sec-

tions, according to the priucipal coun-
tries where bulbs are being exported to,

viz.: United States of America, with
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, Ger-
many and Austria, France and other
French-speaking countries, Russia, Scan-
dinavia and Denmark. Each section lias

its own committee and management,
the United States section being a con-
tinuation of the late Exporters' Associa-
tion at Lisse.
T. Van Waveren is president, Ernst H.

Krelage vice-president, and J. H. Wen-
tholt treasurer.
The association, which was started In

February, now consists of ll.'^ section
members. The seat of the association is

at Haarlem, and all correspondence
should be addressed to Dr. J. Spoor, 24
Wilhelmina street, Haarlem.

Our Holland Letter.

Going around the fields of our liulb

growers it is possible, now tlie reeds
have been removed from the hyacinths,
to see the results caused by the frost of

the last few weeks. The foliage of all

early kinds of hyacinths is heavily dam-
aged, and, like last year, the early white
varieties, such as Baron von Thuyll,
Mina, L'Innocence and Blanchard, have
suffered most. Many growers traveling
in the United Statesnow willbesurprised
when they return home again. The
bulbs of the kindsof hyacinths mentioned
will remain small the whole season
through. Thecauseof thedamage can be
easily explained. The varieties referred
to died very early last year, consequently
had a long timelor rest, and have shown
their foliage very early. Some other
early varieties, such as single blue Emi-

lins. Baron von Thuyll, Rose Maria Cor-
nelia, etc., have also suffered heavily.
Tulips and narcissi promise good

plants unless damaged by frost later on.
J. B.

European Notes.

A decidedly cold wave has reached the
whole of northern Europe, and cutting
winds from the east, combined with sev-
eral degrees of frost almost every night,
are playinghavoc with the young shoots
of cabbages and other brassieas, and
plowing up Is the order of the day.
Holders of reliable stocks should guard
them carefully, they will be worth more
money next season.
At this date last year thespinach plant

was well up in many districts, but this
season we are only now able to sow.
It is probable that deliveries will be later
this year. Fortunately, last year's seed
was of very strong growth, and can con-
fidently be relied on for early Fall sow-
ings.
Owing to a great falUng off in the de-

mand for pole beans tlie prices have
dropped considerably; if, however, we
are favored with a few May frosts, sellers
of today may be buyers at considerably
advanced prices.

European Seeds.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
F. & F. Ndrpkries, Springfleld, N. J.—Price

List of Nursery Stock-

Chahles Black, HiKbtstown, N. J.—Price
List of Nursery Stock, Plants, etc.

H. T. Harmon & Co , Portland. Me.—Cata-
logue of Seeds, Implements, etc. Illustrated.

Edward Gillett, Soulhwiok, Mass.—Cata-
logue of Hardy Ferns and Flowers, Shrubs,
Roses, etc.

John H. Ddnlop, Toronto, Out.—Catalogue
of Roses. Chrysanthemums, etc., including all
the novelties.

Andorra Ndrseries, Chestnut Hill. Pa.—
Wholesale Trade List of Nursery Stock, also
Price Ll5t of Trees, Hoses, Fruit, etc.

A Morning: at Council Bluffs.

J. r. Wilcox has made such a radical
change in his plant that those of us who
saw it some two years since, when at
Omaha (and retain many pleasant recol-
lections of our visit), would hardly rec-
ognize the place. New structures have
taken the place of old; the range extend-
ing to the crest of the hill (where grew
those luscious grapes) will consist of
eight houses, each 200x2.5 feet, three-
quarter span, so situated that they will
catch the sun all day. The grade aver-
ages 5 feet to each house or 20 to the
hundred. These housps are for roses.
Beauty, Golden Gate, Meteor, Bride and
Bridesmaid being equally grown, with a
full measure of success. At time of my
visit stock was in excellent shajie, houses
and plants clean, no undergrowth being

CALIFORNIAN

SEEDS
Contract Prices for 1900 Harvest

on Application.

WHOI,ESAI.e ONLY.

PERRY WATSON & CO.,
SACRAMENTO, CAL.

GREAT BARGAINS
SEE LAST ISSUE OF THIS PAPER.

If prices are too high, make us an offer on what you want, iind If we can accept we will do so.

Privet, and young stock t^Tr^ranap'ianiing: tLIZADLTH NURSERY GOi) EllZBDEthi Ni Ji
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

allowed. The block of ten houses, same
size as the new ones, is on the lower
slope, and is used chietiy for carnations,
of wlilch White Cloud, Daybreak, Scott,
Crane, Maceo and Mrs. James Dean are
the leaders. Flora Hill is grown for an
early crop. Bradt is very fine, two
houses infullcrop being a beautilulsight.
The new rose Liberty will find a place
here.
Easter stock is very promising; this is

grown chiefly for retail, which branch is

extensive. At the same time Mr. Wilcox
is devoting considerable attention to
wholesaling, establishing a shipping
trade both East and West.
;: Spring plant business is important, a
separate range of glass being set apart
to handle this branch. One hundred
thousand pansies for instance are raised
in addition to numerous other stocks.
Garden truck is produced at another and
what was the original plant.
Mr. Wilcox attributes his success large-

ly to the beneticlal Influence of the several
trade gatherings, where the interming-
ling of bright lights cannot but diffuse
knowledge, of which the sn-art, up-to-
date grower or retailer is ever ready to
take full advantage. W. M.

c^oTcE SEED POTATOES
Early Oiiios t3.50 perl>bl.

Eanr Ohio. Jr W.SOperhbl.
Earlr Horee H.SOperbbl.
Early Beauty Hebron .... ...13.50 per bbl
I.ale Rural New Vorker, No.2.. »3 00 perbbl.

Ship at any time. Remit by P. O. or Express Order
or Registered Letter.

Establ'd 32 years, special Price on Garden Seeds.

F. H. EBELING, Seedsman, Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TUBEROSES=The Pearl
Per 10(0

Al BaIbB, tree on cars. New York City. .$6.00

No. a " " .. 3.00

500 at 1000 rate

HULSEBOSGH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchang-e when writing.

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

I4« 16 Ninth Ave.,

NEW YORK.

4tt, 413, 415 Sansome St.

SAN FRINCISCO

Mention the Plorl»t»' Bxcihange when writing.

PALM SEEDS
FRKtiH ON HAND.

100 1000 3000

Phanix Tenuis W.75 $5,00 J13.50
Puniila 1-00 8.00 22.50

Pandanus UtilU 1» 'O"! S!8AsparaeuB Plum. Nodus, true.. 1.25 9.00 26.S0
•• Sprenneri 15 6.50 18.00

L. J. SCHILLER. 404 E. 34lh Street. New York.

Mention the Florlste' ExctiaJige when writing.

ASTER SEED
Aster Victoria, branching, mixed, pale pink,

lilac and purple, a good mixture lor florlBte' use,

50 cts per oz.

CnO TACTrRf Crimson RAMBLERS,run LHO I Cn 1 from 4 to 6 feet hlgb, 2 feet

wide, In full bloom for Easter.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florlstg' Exchange when writing.

Best Quality at Lowest Rates.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
NARCISSI, FREESM,

and other French Bulbs for forcing.

BrBliann Cnil 29 Boulevard auMus^i
BCllllAllll OUn, Marseille, France.

Bulb Grower and Exporter.

EetabUahed 1872. Bulbflelds-HyJrea, OlUouleB

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Mention the Florist** Kzetaanc* when wlltliic.

Fern
C^..„„_ Extra larifo packet of
3nlircS fresh Spores. Ueet varle-
'^r"'*" ties assorted, "uffl.'lent

for 3IKI0 or more plants. SI OO. Collection
of 12 best varieties, each separate, i.'i.Oij.

E. C. McFADDEN, Short Hills, N. I.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

GEepIIIIII FBDIT GO.'S

California Grown Seeds.

specialties:
Wai Beans, Cosmos, Onion,
Lima Beans, Verbenas. Lettuce,
Salt Bush, Asters. Celery,
Bermuda Grass, Tree and Carrot,
Johnson Grass, Shrub Seeds. Parsnip,
Sweet Peas, Salsify.

Calla, Preeiila, Amaryllis Bulbs* Pampas
Plumea. Correspondence Solicited.

I.OS ANGELES, CAL.
Mention the Florlsta' Szchangre when wrltlni.

WE ARE GROWEeS UNO FOUNTAIN SOURCE
OF FOLLOWING SPECIALTIES i

Lima Beans— These New Vars. Cosmos, choice
Bush and Pole California Giant Sweet Peas "

Kentucky Won- Branching Com- Verbenas
der eC Asters

TallGerm'nWax Centaurea Impe
Creasebacl^ rialls

All other sorts DIanthus, Orlen-
Poie tal Beauties

Bermuda Grass Masterpiece
Pansy

Winter Pineapple
Muakmelon

Chilian
Watermelon

Australian
Brown Onion

Triumph Radish California
Koselle, or Lem- Tree
onade Plant California Red-

Asters, choice wood Tree, Etc.
Correspondence Solicited.

JOHNSON & MUSSER SEED CO.,
L,0»t ANGELES. CAL.

Mention the Florists' Ebcchange when writing.

llCrS SEEDS
FOR FLORISTS.

All Bome=Grown Seeds.
HOz. Oa.

Aster, Vlok's Daybreak, Pink $1.60 $4.00
" " Purity, vVhIte 2.ii0 6.00

Braachiog Comet. White.... 2.60 8.00
" Vick's Branching, in colora.

White, Pink, Crimson and
Purple, each 25 .75

Trade List, also Garden and Floral Guide,
now ready. Send for it.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttlnc

Canaigre
Carrot
Celery
Lettuce
Onion
Parsnip
Radish
Salsify
Salt Bush

Calla Bulbs, Free*
sla Bulbs

Seeds of all vari-
eties of

Acacias
Cypresses
Eucalyptus
Palms
Thujas

Musa Enseta
Camphor Tree
GrevUlea

Big

Meuticn the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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CALIFORNIA PRIVET,
HYDRANGEA P. C,
H. P. ROSES,

And a peneral asnortment of

HAROV NITRSERV STOCK.
Write for prices. It will p^y >ou.

HIRAM T. JONES, Elizabeth, N. J.

UNION OJUNTT NURSKBiBS.

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

G^owrrS.'" TREES AND PLANTS m full assortment. Trade^Ca.alo.ue

Mention the FlorlstB' Excb&nge when writing.

F. & F. NURSERIES

NOIll!VAY MAPLES. Per lOO

D^lJi In. cal., 10-14 feet $33.0U
\H-S " " 11M6 " «0.00
2-2i< .. .. i4_,8 •• 90.0(1

2M-2W " " 16-19 •• 110.00

S1L,V£R MAPLES. Per 100

2 In. cal., 12-14 feet S'.iS.00l«-2 In.
2-3w "

3-J«

14-18
15-1»

" 16-20
•• 18-21

K3.00
30.00
75.00

100.00
These are eron'n wide apart. Iiave iroofi fibrouH roots, fltraieht trunks*

iilDsle leaders, sriiiinetrical tops. CAR liOTS^.

ISAAC HICKS &. SON, Westbury Station, Nassau County, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2 year, strong
per lOU, $7.00.

Per 100
1MP[L0PSIS VEITGHII

Clematit* J ncUinnni!, 2 year, extra strong.. J14 00

Standnril Ilydrnnaea. P. G.. *-3^ft 18.u0

Standard KilncH. aeeorted, 3-4 ft 10.00

Staodurd Japan Suowball, 3^^ ft 18.00

These prlcee are good only till surplus 1b reduced.

Seed for list ofother stock. Roaes. HerhftceouB

Planta. Ornamental Treea, Small Krult ana Fruit Trees

Jackson i Perkins Ce., Newark, New York.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Oak Park Nurseries.
MAPLES.

Norway. 8 to 15 ft.; Silver. 8 to 15 ft.; Sycamore. 8 to

9 ft ; Negundo, 6 to 8 ft. Poplar, Carolina, 8 to 12 ft.

Arbor Vitse.l tol^ft |2.00perl00
l!^to2 " 4.00

•' 2 to3 " 600 •'

" 3 to 4 " lO.CO "

M. F. TIQER, PATCHOQUE, N, Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'^ 5000
^EACH OF THE FOLLOWING
Daliliim. whole roots, fine assortment,

at «ibU.00 per 1000.

Wichuraiana Roses, one and two
years. $.30.00 vind S73.O0 a lOOO

Rosa niultiflorn Japonica, 2and
3 years, $30. 00 and S73.U0 a MiO.

Rosa Rngosa, 3to4ft.,S-.23Oali;00.

Hall's Honeysuckle, strong,
$30.00 per 1000.

Clematis Paniculata, pot-
grown, »60 per II UU; 2 yrs.,

open ground, 890 per 1000.

New Trade List Ready.

The Wm. H. Moon Co..

Morrlsville, Pa.

^rs/iiL_>^x,
From flata, by mall, 50 ct8. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

From U In. pote, $1.50 per 100; $13.00 per lUOO.

CANNA, large-flowering, mixed. $1.00 per 100.

FRED BOERNER, Cape May City, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
Wholesale Florist.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants Only

In any quantity for the least money.

STAHFORD, CONN.
Mention the FIorlatB' Exchange when writing. the Florists'

Sempie's lister
Choicest Some- Grown Seed
In white, shell-pink and

lavender,
ii oz., 25c.; oz., $1.00.

Catalogue on application,
of leading flower and vege-
table BeeuB for florists and
market-gardeners.

W. C. BECKERT,
Allefffaeny, Pa.

Exchang'e when wtUIdb.

Pin, Scarlet, Red, ^Tlilte, Willow
1 A OnO leaved, EngllBh and Turkey, 4 to

100,000 Norway, Sng^ar, Sycamore and Sliver Leaved, all siEes.

Catalogues on application. Send estimate of wants for prices

THE WM. H. MOON CO., glenwood nurseries. Morrlsville, Pa.
Mention the Floristi' Exchange when writing.

TREES! TREES!
Norway, SnKar and Silver Maples
Norway Sprnce and Arbor Vltee.

WM. J.CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florlata' Bxchange when writing.

The BEAUTIFUL

aud m\ AZALEA (Rhododendron) VASEYI
Introduced by us. is planted by thousands in Franklin Park, Boston, Prospect Park, Brooklvn,
and other leading parks of America. A mass of pink and white flowers in tarly spring. Un-
equalled in Cemetery Work. It can be seen now in every large cemetery.

Strong Budded Plants
{ 18 to -24 Shh., S15.00 per 100.

'i to 3 fi. 35.00
3 to 4 " 5V.U0 *»

Many nf^w and rare species of Hardy American Plants and Carolina Mountain Flowers.
Wholesale Catalog to Park and Cemetery OfBcialsand the trade generally.

Correspondence Solicited. Adtlrees

'"°-'^l'ra:'^N"o'-rfh''"clS,1?f''
^' HARLAN p. KELSEY, Tremont Building, Boston.

rR££S
Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, includins: grapes.
Ornamental Trees, Evergreen sand Shrubs
for public and private grounds. Shade Trees
for streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,
Climbers* etc. OnrnewbeantifnllyillaetratedoatalogQe,

replete with practical hints for planters, free to regalar customers ; to others fur lOo.

ELLWMeER i BARRY,'"r..T.'.?."" Bochtster, N. Y.

EASTER AND SPRING, 1900.
Clematis, in the best market varieties,

mo.stly JackmaDni, $20 per 100.

H. P. Roses, true to name, strong, fine

plants, $10 per 100 ; $80 per 1000.

Azalea Mollis. Dwarfs, line, weli-budded
plants, $35 and $45 per 100.

Azalea Mollis, Standards, fine, f;75 a 100.

Azalea Pontica, extra fine, $45 per 100.

Lilacs, tor forcing, $45 per 100.

CYCAS RZVOLUTA

Pseonia Sinensis, in tlie best varieties,

true to name, $15 per 100.

Bleeding Heart, mammoth clumps, $10
per 100.

Gloxinia Erecta, extra fine, $40 per 1000;
$5 per 100.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias, in separate
colors, the cream of the market.

Single, as above, $25 per lOOO ; $3 a 100.

Double, " $40 " $5 "

The true long-leaf variety, will be on hand during
April. Writ* for prices on all other goods to

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J,
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

IHBEE
ELMS.
ALTH/EAS
VIBURNUMS

And Otlier Ornameiital StocU.
SEND FOE PEICE LIST.

SIMUEL G. MOON, Morrlsville, "<C Pa.
Mention the Floriats' Elxchange when writing.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses.
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W. S T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnif.

THE PINEDURST NURSERIES,
Otto Katzknstbin, Mgr., PINEHURST, N. C.

Make a specialty of North Carolina native woody and
herbaceous plants and seeds, especially of tbose of
the pine-barren section. Among the moet Interesting
shrubs are: Andromeda niclda, Fothergllla alnlfolla,
Ilex glabra, I. opaca, I. verllclllata. Myrlca punilla,
Snillflx laurffotla. S. walterl. etc., etc. Among the
perennials: Aecleplae luberoea, CUtorla marlana,
Dlonsea musclpula. Luplnus dlffusue. Phlox subulata,
Sarracenlas. etc., etc. AhU for Trade L.ii»t8.

Mention the Florists' E'xchange when writing.

APPLE TREES
5 to 7 feet; ^i inch up.

Qeneral Selection.

ALSO

500 YORK IMPERIAL,\
200 BEN DAVIS, I 2 year, 5 to 6>i feet,

300 Grimes Golden, \ Hto^
I 50 Mam. Blackturg,

f
Handsome trees.

250 Jonathan. /

The Above will all be Sold at a Bargain.

G. L. L0N6SD0RF, Floradale, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

BEFORE
PLACING
ORDERS SECURE OUR PRICES

THE

SUGAR

MAPLE
10 to 12 ft. in height,

12 to 14 ft.

14 to 15 ft.

ANDORRA

ON ALL
LINES OF
STOCK.

Is a beautiful tree at all seasons, and no better variety can be
used tor Street, Park, or Lawn Planting, as its growth is

rapid and straight, its form symmetrical, and it does not have
the objectionable density of foliage possessed by the Norway
Maples. For this reason it is well adapted for planting near
buildings, as it does not obstruct light or air, and being
deep rooted ttie grass will grow up to its very trunl<,
which is a very strong point in its favor. No tree has
more gorgeous Autumn coloring, as it varies in all shades of
yellow, orange and scarlet until the leaves finally fall. It was
a sagacious popular instinct which selected this as one of our
best trees for ornamental planting, and in some of the old
places on the Hudson Biver long avenues were planted with it
three quarters of a century ago, and they are now worth a long
journey to see. We have an extra large stock of magnificent
trees, many times transplanted, which we know offer at the
following low prices

:

10 100 icon
1/4 to ly, inches in diameter .... $5.00 $33.50 $290.00
1% to 1% " " .... 6.00 35.00 300.00
l%to2 " " .... 10.00 75.00 500.00

WILLIAM WARNER HARPER, Prop..
Chestnut Hill. PHILADELPHIA, PANURSERIES

Exchange when writing,

BOBBINK ^ ATKINS,
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

H. P. Roses, in Standard and Bush form.
Climbing Roses: Crimson, Yellow, Pinli,

and Wtilte Ratubiers.

Standard Crimson Rambler.
Magnolias.
Hardy Azaleas.
Hybrid and Parsons* Rhododendrons.
Clematis : PanLcuiata and Jaclfmanni vars.
Colorado Blue Spruce (Grafted stock only).
Fancy Evergreens,
Buxus In Standard and Pyramidal form,
Aucuba.
California Privet.

Hydrangea Paoiculata Grandiflora, in
Bush and Tree form.

Tree Paeonies.

Slirubs.

English Ivy, Etc., Etc.
Hardy Phlox, variegated Arnndo, Anemone

Japonica.
And all other leading Herbaceous Plants.

Dahlias, in 500 named varieties.

Tuberous Begonia, single and double.
Gloxinias.

Caladiums.
Gladiolus, Etc., Etc.
Grafted Tea Roses, in Itading varietits

UenUoQ the Florists'

VISITORS ^^^ ^'^^^^ ^® ^^ taking the Christopher or Barclay St.
• TT I.

^®^^y *'r°°^ ^^"^ York, connecting with the Electric
cars m Hoboken. Cars pass our Nursery. Take Erie R R W
23d or Chambers St. Perry, New York, to Rutherford, N. J.

'

Mention the FloriBts' Exchange when writing.
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C. H. JOOSTEM,
CDCr*! AI Hardy Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Dwarf and Tree Koses, Crimson Ramblers,
J3r^CrWl/\I_<^ Hermosa, own roots. Spring Flowering Bulbs, Etc.

Catalogue on Application,

Mention the Florists' EJxchange when writing.

85 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

Omaha.—Hess & Swobada report a

very busy season, with stocks fine,

plenty, and bringing good figures. Jubi-

lee is a favorite among the several scarlet

carnations.

S. J. Stewart was almost too busy to
say howdy. The open weather has
given the seed trade a boom that keeps
all hands on the run.

St. Joseph, Mo.—W. Krumm & Sons

are remodeling their store to add to the

attractiveness of the Easter display.

They keep their place well supplied with
seasonable stock. Business has been

very satisfactory. J. N. Kidd speaks in

a similar vein; his Daybreak carnations
are the talk of this section.

L. J. Stuppy is an ardent disciple of
Izak Walton, and has an invitation to
try his luck in the fishing ponds of one of
the prominent craftsmen of Kansas City.

Kansas City, Mo.—R.S. Brown & Sons
report one of the best seasons for several

years. Should the demand continue it

will be a record breaker.

Humfeld I'loral Co. are fortunate with

some good lilies, which are none too

plentiful with the most successful grow-
ers this season.

Sam'l Murray is strong in blooming
stock for Easter—both pot grown and
on the bench. His store will be very at-
tractive when completed. Touching up
is perfectly in order just now during the
lull.

W. L. Rock reports heavy business in

decorative and funeral work, and finds

his handsome store just the thing for the
times.
Arthur Newell keeps two stores run-

ning, and finds plenty to do.

Lafayette, Ind.—One of the most in-

teresting sights at F. Dorner & .Sons'

establishment is the house fitted with

sub-irrigating beds. It is an expensive

but complete construction, built to stay

—on brick piers, cement floor. Greater

care is required in the manipulation of

this house, which is used entirely forcut-
tings. At present it is filled with carna-
tions, which are taken out in batches;
many are transplanted into flats, to
harden up before beingsent out. Special
orders are treated in this manner. The
stock of cuttings is im mense, and is going
out at a lively rate. The houses of seed-
lings are at their best just now. One
can be pardoned for waxing enthusiastic

over the lovel.v collection, embracing
almost every tint and color. But few
also are of commercial value; for in-

stance, of 181 seedlings of 18fl8, which
year produced the best crop, about 50
will be given another trial, possibly re-

ducing the list to a dozen or so really
W'ell-tried and satisfactory kinds, which
will include a vivid scarlet with Jubilee
blood in it, a clear yellow, a satiny white
—its eipial I have notyetseen. Another,
a result from crossing Pingree aud Bradt,
is a lovely white, with the faintest pencil-
ings of scarlet. Those mentioned are
the cream of the assortment, and the
most promising of the futures. I was
much struck with a scarlet in its fourth
year—not sent out under name. While
not a large flower, it is perfect in form,
freedom of flowering and color. The
pistils are also scarlet. All looking for
a scarlet for ever.v-day use should give
this one a trial. A shell pink is a candi-
date for honors, but Morning Glor.v
shines above all. Daybreak looks as fine

as ever here, but when compared with
the newer kinds its lustre is dimmed.
Glacier is the ttnest of the disseminated
whites, and blooms free enough to be
considered desirable for floral work.
White Cloud is grown upon irrigated
benches and on ordinary benches in

Balsley's bottomless pots, and look
about the same. A house of Crane is im-
mense, although the plants have been
cut closely for cuttings. To see this
grand scarlet at home should encourage
those who may not have been very suc-
cessful with it this season to give it a
further trial.

Roses are secondary here. Fred., Jr., is

greatl.v in favor of grafted stock, but,
not holding it over one season, claims
heavier and earlier crops.
But when I saw the magnificent Kai-

serin, Bride and Bridesmaid, grown on
own roots by J. Newby & .Son, when vis-

iting their houses at Logansport shortly
after, one-year-old stock at that, it is to
my mind a vastly open question as to
the advantage of grafted overowD root,
all things considered. Another house
will be added shortly for the new white
carnation Peru, which is doing even
more satisfactorily than with its raiser,
J. P. IS. Tinker. This is a charming
white, surpassing White Cloud or Flora
Hill, embracing tlie floriferousness of the
one with the earliness of the other, and
overreaching either in size and strength.
Messrs. Newby have a pink seedling
named " Dream." It struck me as being
a reality, as it is a lovely flower, aud in
its third season. Rose Maid of Honor is

badly affected with mildew; the propor-
tion of perfectly formed buds is almost
nil. W. M.

Rochester, N. Y.—The property of the

late R. C. Brown is valued at f100,000,
and by his will is to be divided between
his widow and little daughter.

CANNAS
BOSTON FERN

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchance when wrlttne. ^^__^_„^^__^__

Tlie THREK BEST Solid Red CABJIMAS:
BLACK PRINCE. SIO.OO per 100 I PHILADELPHIA.
$4.00 a 100) Dl)KEOFiUARLBOUOU<;H.#4.00alOO*

Stroug, 2)4 inch, I
YELLOW RAMBLER t TWO YEAR.

$5.UD per lOO, | PINK RAMBLER I $8.00 per 100

PAIIUAC Mme. Crozy. Charlotte. Paul MurnuancUHnnAa a. Bouvler. Biir.ank »1.5U per I'U
Patmy. Vautler'a Mammotli. iliignot. Bellli*

Perennls. fl. pi. IVIto»o(|«, Victoria, |;3 r>0
i er IWXi.

8tockH. German, Ten-Weeks, while or mixed, 2;4
Inch, $1.50 per 100.

Shellroad Greenhouse Co., Grange P.O., Balto., Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

3000 BOX WOOD FOR SALE.

DWARF. WELL UOOTED,
at !||S3 00 per lOO.

JOHN KREADY,Cenfral Park Nur.,MT.JOY,PA.
Mi-'tition the- Florists' Exchange when writing.

LCTTII^C BoBton Market, TenniB Ball,CI I UOC Curled SlmpsoD, Grand
RapldB, and other vars., 15c. per 100; fl 00 per 1000;
$8.50 per 10,000 ; If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

T^^IUI A T^^ Small plants for traoFplaDtlDg,
\^ »• #* I \^ In several varletlea,

15 ctfl per 100 ; 11,00 per 1000.

BP BBp n Small plants for tranBplantlng,~ C ~ t r\ In several varieties.
25C. per 100 ; 12.00 per 1000. If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

proved for trans-
planting, 25c. per 100, $2.00 per 1000.

Ce I e DV Golden Self BlancbiDg and ^ biteELiCn I Plume, 15c. per 100, (1.00 per 1000

Other vegetable plants In season. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., a SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Flortats' Exchange when writing .

NORWAY MAPLES.
1 OOO 8 to 1 O feet.
1 OOO 6 to 7 "
700 4 to 6 "
700 3 to 4. "
1 GO 1 to 2 "

/R/SH JUNIPERS.
500 3 to 4- feet.
500 2)^ to 3 "
500 2 to 3 "

1 0,000 Peach Trees, General Assortment

The Maple and Juniper will be aold at very
low prices in order to close out.

C. L. LONCSDORF,
Oak Hill Nurseries^ Flora Dale, Adams County. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Picture of the .

.

EXPANSIVE TREE PROTECTOR.

Absolutely prevent h all vForms and
InHeciH from crawling up fruit and
Mhnde treen. For agency* territory
aud priceH* addreset '

Expansive tree Protector Co.,
ROCHESTER, N. V.•^

Mention the Florists' Exchange ^hen writing.

: THE "NOVELTY" OF NOVELTIES FOR 1900 i

i NEW—"MRS. KATE GRAY"—CANNA [

A MAGNIFICENT HYBRID RESULTING FROM A CROSS OP ITALIAXMAD. CROZY J

Tlie Color is a rich sliade of orange scarlet overlaid with gold, a superb coloring which in open sunlight is

simply dazzling. The Form is an ideal of the Crozy type of bloom, the petals being very broad and overlapping,

measuring 2^'z to 3 inches wide, while the individual flowers are from 6 to 7 inches across. The Texture of the

flowers is all that could be desired; they partake of the nature of the pollen parent or Crozy race in this respect,

and withstand oui hottest summer suns without wilting. Tlie Foliafie is a bright glossy green, equal to a JMusa

in size and substance and forms a beautiful foil to the gigantic trusses of bloom. The Height of the plant is

6 to 7 feet, the growth is lu.'juriant to a degree, but very compact; the massive foliage, giant trusses, and enormous

individual flower, give the plant a noble tropical appearance. It is the Only Caiina of its kind in existence,

and absolutely surpasses all others its intrinsic value will make it a leading standard sort for years to come.

PRICES.— Strong roots, 35e each; $3.50 per dozen; $2.5.00 per hundred. Terms strictly cash with order, no

exceptions Stock limited; orders filled in strict rotation. Address,

HOWARD & SMITH, Nurserymen, P.O.Box HSU, -os Angeles, Cal.

Ibatlon tb* Flortats Sxetimnt* wkui wrltliw.

SHRUBBERY.
tiOO Ilydrnngea 1*. ii., 'Z to 'Z%U at 7ct«
40 •* * (j yr. heavy... 15 »•

^ikU (>olden .lloi-kOr'tnice,'^to*.2!^ ft. 7 **

."iO Fornythln VeridiHHimn, • 3 •*

lUU Allhiea, dbl. ri-d. '^^ to 3 ft 7"
'-i5 " *• lihiHh •* 7 •*

50 Japan Snowhull, •* 10**
ti5 I'oiiiiiion Niiowballt ** 7 **

'JO WeitfCla RoFtea, .5 ft. heavy .... 10"
W. P. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEACIIKM nnrt .lAr.AN I'l.lhllS

In limited quantity ; also i>l II. I.EK UKI) KA?.!*-HEKKY, EARI.V HARVEST lll.ACK-BEUKY, l.t'CKETlA DEWBEKKY,STRAWBERRIES from best leading varlelles.

Frlcea for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Del.
ALEX. PULLEN, Pbopbiktoe.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

STRAWBERRY „?E?r SMALL FRUIT PLANTS

FRUIT TREES, Etc.

Strawberry plants, such as Michel's, Tenneseee and
Earliest at 4Uc per 100, f 1.50 per 1000 ; Wm. Ilelt. Gandy,
Bnbach, Haverland, Kentucky, Glen Mary, Marshall,
Lovett, Eclipse, Greenville, Cnamplon England, Pride
of Cumberland, Carrie, Clyde. Hall's Favorite, Lady
Tbomaon. Bismarck, Cumberland, Seaford and some
others at 5Cc. per lOu, $3.00 per lOUO ; Nick Obmer, $1.00
perlOO. $4.00 per 1000; Pres. Lincoln. $1.00 perlOO.
ANparaaus Roots, strong, 2 year. Conover'B,

Colossal, Palmetto and Barr'a Mammoth, $L00 per 100;
$1 00 per lUOO.

10,000 Knusas (black^ Raspberry* 75c, per
100; $1.10 per iUjO; $7.U0 per 3000. Giber Raspherrlea,
Blackberries etc., Peach and other fruit trees. For
price list addrtifis

CHAS. BI.ACK, Hlsbtstown. ?«. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlns.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Just received from our Holland Nureeriea

RHODODENDRONS, IZlLEtS,

SPIRCA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM

PfONIES, BLEEDING HEART

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEAINSORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Trade Books
Commercial Plants :

Their Propagation and Culture.

(To lie shortly iHsued.) A worliing hand-
booli ofevery-day i)rjn-ticrt for tbu tlorUt
or gardener. Price. $100.

Commercial Violet Culture.
A Treatise on the Growing and M»irk4't-

ing or Violeta ior I'rofit. I^rice, $1 50.

Residential Sites (Landscaping).
A Complete Manual on the Pianninp.
Planting and .Maintenance o! Home
GroundH. from a i.'^xlOO foot lot to
large estates. Full cloth. Price. ?2 So.

The Water Garden.
The only text booli published that deals
exclusively with thecuitlvation of.\quatic
Plants and Accessories. Price, $2.00.

Telegraph Code

:

For Florists, Nurserymen and Allied
Industries. Price, $2 50.

Success with House Plants.
For Florists to sell over the cr.unter to

customers. Cloth, ?1 00; paper. 30 cto.

Right Word in the Right Place.

X Dictionary ot Synonyms. Paper, 10c.

The above books are all from the press of

the pul'llshers of tie Flokibts" Excha.\ge.
and will be added to steadily. Tney are
standard aulhorilies In trade lines, andevery
tradesman and grower should jiostess this

library. For sale by

A.T. DELAMAREPTG. ANDPUB.CO.Ltd.,

Nos. 2 to 8 Duane St., New York.
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DREER'S SEASONABLE OFFER

Anemone Queen Charlotte.

"T-" HE*Increased demand for this class of plants, not
lQ\ only by the amateur for the planting of private
^^—' grounds but also for florists' use for cutting

during the Summer and Fall months, has in-

duced us to greatly increase our plantings of this
stock. Our grounds at Riverton, N. J., being espe-
cially suited for thegrowing and quick development of
most perennial plants, we are in a position to supply
first-class stock at low prices. Deutzla, Letnolnel.

Special List of Perennials Suitable for Cut Flowers.

2V4-lnch pots....

Per doz.

.... $0 60
60

Achillea The Pearl
AnthemU Tlnctorla. 2i41nch note

Kelwayl. 2V4-locli POts 60
Anemone Japonica Alba. 21,4-incti pote 60

eiegans. 2^-lncli pots- 60
Ladv Ardllaun. 2V4-lnchpots 60

" •' Whirl* Ind. 2V4-lnch pots.. 60
" •• Queen Charlotte. New. 2Vi-

inch pots 1 25
Boltonla Asteroldes. Strong divisions 75

** Latlsquama. *' *' 75
Caryopterls Mastacanthus 214-lni'h pots 60
Ceanothus Qlolre de Plantleres. 3-inch pots.... 2 50
Clematis Recta. M'wo-.year-old 1 50
Coreopsis Lanceolata. Strong clumps 75

' Orandiflora Strong clumps 75
Delphinium Chlnensls. One-year-old 75

** Pormosum. *' '' '5
" Sulphureum. Two-year-old 2 00
•' Belladonna, .'i-inch pots 2 00
•• Frau Emma netzcer. 21/2-lnch pots 2 50

Wllkle Collins. 214-inch pots 3 50
Doronlcum Austriacum. Strong plants 1 00

1 50
1 25
75
75

1 00

Caucaslcum.
•* Excelsum. " '*

Eupatorlum Coelestlnum. Strong divisions..
Oalllardla Orandiflora. 3-lnch pots

4 "

Per 100.

S4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00

10 00
6 00
6 00
4 00
20 00
12 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00

15 00
15 00
20 00
20 00
8 00

12 00
10 00
6 00
6 00
8 00

Per doz.
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Our Paris Letter.

The cold season is still witli us. Trade
in seeds in geueral is consequently slow,

altliougli plantings ot stocks are cora-

niencing now.
Work in connection with the exhibition

is advancing, and it is hoped that the

opening will take place on April 15.

A Rose Congress will be held on June

13; Abel Chatenay, Vitry-sur-Seine, is

secretary. There will also be an Inter-

national Congress ot Arboriculture and
Pomology on September 13 and 14. In

connection therewith two excursions for

the members will be organized, one to

Foutainebleau and Thomery—the latter

place famous for its outdoor grape cul-

ture— tlie other to Versailles, our great

horticultural center.

It is also said that the exhibition will

close October 31, with a large show of

chrysanthemums.

Some Novelties.

Below 1 give names and short descrip-

tions of the principal new plants of this

and last year, excepting stove plants,

ferns and palms. These are but a small

part of the new things sent out in this

country, in vegetable, farm and flower
seeds, there being also many sorts of
new cabbages, lettuces, potatoes, Ijeans,

radishes, peas, etc., which would not in-

terest American growers, as well as
many new kinds of Zonal pelargoniums,
fuchsias, chry.santhemunis (some hun-
dreds of varieties), heliotropes, petunias;
also bulbois jjlants, such as dahlias
(especially cactus sorts), eannas, gladioli
—Lemoine's, gandavensisandnanceianus
—montbretias, etc., and numerous trees,

shrubs and roses.
In the farm and vegetable section may

be mentioned two mangolds—Giant
White Half-sugared Green Top and Giant
White Half-sugared Red Top. These two
sorts are remarkable for the regularity
of their form, ovoid-elongated; are very
large, possessing a single tap root. They
are richer in sugar than the red and yel-

low sorts, and have been proved to resist
the great heat and drought of last Sum-
mer.

ENDrvE-CHicoRY Tltmoise produces
leaves which resemble those of the dan-
delion, but better furnished in the center,
nearly as much as seen in Meaux endive;
the roots are as large as those of Cicho-
rium intybus. The variety is very easy
to blanch.

Carica papaya—Mr. Chartier, an able
gardenerof Pierry Marne, says Le .lardiu,
has succeeded in obtaining fruit of this
plant. It mustbecultivated as the melon
or cucumber is. This gentleman says
it is a good acquisition.

Bean L' Inepuisable—This has been
largely grown forseveral years. It comes
from the Flageolet but is a distinct va-
riety, producing flowers in pyramids at
the head of each stem. It is very early
and free flowering and keeps on produc-
ing young thin haricots two to three
months. It is also good for forcing.

EVEHHEAitiNd Large Strawi!Eeries—
Much is thought of the varieties of large
everbearing strawberries, which appeared
Ave or six years ago in San Josf and
Louis Gauthier, followed soon after by
.loan ot Arc, La Constante Feconde,
Leon XIII., (Jregon, and, last year, by
Saint Antoine de Padone, offered by Vil-

morin, a cross between Saint Josepli and
Royal Sovereign. The last named is a
decided success. The most popular of
this class to date is Saint Joseph, it

being a good grower and giving crops
of medium-sized fruits, beginning in June,
and remaining outdoors till the first

frosts. It is also a forcing variety.

Among annuals and outdoor flowers
may be mentioned the following;

Amaranth Hybrid Brilliant—A va-
riety of Amaranthus tricolor, obtaining
a height ot .'> feet on a single stem more
or less ramifled. From base to top this
plant produces variegated red leaves,
with numerous flowers ot vivid carmine,
yellow, etc. It is a magniflcent variety
and very decorative. Offered by Cayeux
& Le Clerc.

Begonia Gracilis—A new begonia in

the way of Versaillensis; color pure rose.
Much esteemed tor bedding outdoors.

Begonia Aigrette—This begonia, as
announced by Le Jardin, was found

among seedlings of Begonia semperflo-
rens atropurpurea. Tlie habit, foliage
and dimensions are the same as in the
latter variety, the female flowers Ijeing

well and naturally formed; but all the
male flowers abnormally so, and this

anomaly is constant, the stamens having
been supplanted by a bouiiuetot brilliant

yellow pistils, forming a striking con-
trast to the red color of the petals and
being very showy. Mr. ("appe, ot Vesinet,

the originator, has grown this idant for

two years, outdoors, in .Summer, and
says that its flowers can be taken for

those of calceolarias among begonias.
The blooms keep well. This variety
would be suitable tor pot culture. As it

is now well fixed and constant, it will be
used largely in France for bedding out-
doors in Summer.

Celosia cristata—This curious plant
is intermediate between Celosia cristata
and Celosia pyramidalis. The central
stems expand as a cockscomb, the side

branches forming plumes. It is of fine

ruby color. The leaves, which are simi-

lar
' to those ot Celosia salicifolla, are

bronzed green, bordered with dark red.

It is easily reproduced from seed. Offered

by RIvoire & Son.

HeLIANTHUS CDCnMER.«F0LIU8 ORION iS

an improvement on the old sort, being
larger and giving the appearance of a
single cactus dahlia. Very good for cut
flowers. Also offered by Rivoire.

Heracledm Mantsgazzianum is a
plant which reaches a large development;
very good for isolating on lawns. Speci-

mens two and three years old are very
ornamental, producing flower stalks 9

feet in height. The flowers are white.
Offered by Cayeux & Le Clerc.

Hibiscus Manihot is a fine decorative
plant, producing at the axils of the leaves

very large flowers in the form of widened
bells. Color is yellow, with light purple
spots. The leaves resemble those ot

ricinus. Offered by Vilmorin.

Latbyrus pubescens—A climbing plant
with glaucous green foliage, attaining a
height of three to four yards; produces
elegant trusses of blue flowers tinted

with white and lilac. Good for countries
liaving a moderateclimate Also offered

by Vilmorin.

NicoTiANA SYLVESTRis Originated in

Argentine, where it grows in some places
naturally. Very decorative, with long
white tubular flowers. Plants grown
to a height ot about 6 feet were much
admired in isolated groups and large beds
in our parks.

Polygonum Baldschunianum—A new
climbing plant from Turkestan. Hardy
In our Paris climate and very vigorous.
The plant reaches a height ot 6 yards in

one year and produces a profusion ot

white flowers. Offered by Cayeux & Le
Clerc.

Primula obconica (large flowered)—
The different large seedsmen announce
this year several new improvements of

this popular plant, especially in the rose

tones.

Salvia splendens (Alfred Ragueneau)
—The earliest to flower in this section,

beginning in July. Color a brilliant

scarlet.

Salvia splendens aucuriefolia—A va-

riety with variegated foliage in the way
ofaucuba; leaves green variegated with
sulphur or creamy yellow; flowers in-

tense scarlet. Offered by Cayeux & Le
Clerc.

Among perennial plants are: Arabis
alpina florepleno, a new plant; very
hardy and useful in Spring for ornamen-
tal beds and cut flowers. It keeps
flowering outdoors from the end of

March till July.

Anemone japonica Mont Rosa—A
large flower, opening perfectly; pure
rose, lightly lilac colored on the reverse.

It is said to be the best obtained to date.

Offered by Lemoine.

Astilbe Lemonei pyramidal-Flower
stem reaches a height of about a yard.
Color milky white, lightly tinted rose.

The inflorescences are remarkable for

their lightness owing to the divergence
of the ramiflcations. Foliage elegant.

This astilbe is hardy, having withstood
tiie rigorous frost In March, ISO!), with-
out hurt. Obtained by Lemoine.

Violet La France is the largest
flowered variety we have; its color is

blue violet with metallic sheen; the
petals are very ample and round. The
leaves also are sohd, dark green, finely

dented. This violet is exceedingly vig-

orous.

Messrs. Rivoire exhibited last Autumn
a dahlia named Mine. RC'InC Gerard,
which seems to tie a new dei)arture in
dahlias. The white cliecks which are
streaked on tlie red—main color— of the
flower produce a moire effect with par-
ticular brightness. This section of
dahlias, to be named Dahlia Moire, will,

I think, create some surprise. The term
" moire" has been chosen on account of
the characteristics ot the color ot the
flower.

PoHLiA pratensis—A Hcw bulbous
plant, apjiroaching to and must be
grown same as tigridias. The flower
stalks attain a height of about one foot
and a halt, and produce flowers 2 inches
in size. Color Is a celestial blue, with
yellow and white center. The flowers,
like those of the tigridia, are of short
duration, but come in succession through-
out the Summer.
Three new Clematis viticella are an-

nounced, named Craterl, Purpurea alba,
Purpurea plena elegnns; also a hybrid
clematis (VH'e de I''yon),a cross between
Clematis Viviand-Morel and C. coccinea,
with medium-sized flowers; color car-
mine and crimson.

Deutzia Hybrida Lemoinei Boule de
Neige (Snowball) is an improvement on
Deutzia hybrida Lemoinei, producing
globular Inflorescences of creamy white
flowers, stamens and discs clear yellow

;

flowers larger than in the parent. Le-
moine.

Two New Weigelas—Bouquet rose,

large flower; color satiny rose with
throat marbled very pale yellow. Flow-
ered outdoors on May 5 last. Fleur de
Mai (Mayflower), with numerous serrate
flowers, exterior color purple, rose mar-
bled, interior light salmon rose; buds
clear purple.

Raspberry Marvel of all Seasons—
This raspberry described in Le Jardin Is

from Red Marvel of All Seasons, and was
obtained by Mr. Congy at Ferrleres. It

is exceedingly free and strong, giving a
crop of excellent fruit on old wood in

season, and on the young branches in

Autumn. It is not rare to see 200 fruits

on the four or five branchlets on a single

plant. E. T.

Vegetables Under Glass.

Fungous diseases common to cucum-
bers, lettuce and tomatoes under glass
were considered by Professor G. E.

Stone, of the Hatch Experimental Sta-
tion at Amherst, before the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society recently. He
said In part:
We shall take up first the subject of

cucumbers. These are extensively grown
in our State and require a temperature
from 65 to H^ degrees Fahr. They are
not especially sensitive to mechanical
conditions of the soil, neither do they re-

spond very quickly to fertilizer. A good
soil for cucumbers is one made of decom-
posed sod andhorsemanure. This makes
a light, pliable soil. They require all the
light possible under glass, especially be-

tween the months of November and
March, a matter which istoo little under-
stood by those growing cucumbers.
Some of the so-called diseases can be
traced direclly to the lack of light In the
house. This is especially true where
growers have resorted to the practice of

using two layers of glass In their houses.

The plants under such conditions become
yellow; they cannot assimilate the car-

bon dioxidefrom the air properly, as the

light is largely excluded by the two
lavers of glass and the usual two accom-
panying layers ot dirt. Frequently under
these conditions they behave hke plants

grown In the dark, their stems become
weak .111(1 slenilcM- and they are rendered
more BUsci'ptililctodiseaBe. When raised

under these coTiditions and exposed to

the bright sun of Spring they wilt badly
and the foliage becomes quite useless to

the plant, as a result of which many cu-

cumbers are stunted, and owing to the

lack of assimilation due to the paucity
of green foliage the cucumbers grow
stubby and bring a low price.

There are ten fungous diseases peculiar

to the cucumber. Some of these are ot

rare occurrence and only show them-
selves when something is radically wrong
with the crop. There are others, how-
ever, that are more or less universal and
require consideration. Among these may
be mentioned thedamping fungous which
attacks seedlings, the powdery mildew,

stem rot, the anthracnose and the wilt.

The wilt is peculiar to outdoor cucum-
bers. This Is caused by bacteria, wliich

plug up the vessels, thus interferiug with

the water supply. This has not been

seen on indoor cucumbers in Massachu-

setts. The powdery mildew is more or
IcHH common and can be contr<»llc<l by
attentlfin to moisture ctjnditlons and
ligiit. It is Keldoin found on vigf>rouB
plants fit goiKi texture. The damping
furiguH is Iroubh'some to .vouiig cucum-
bers, and can b(; prevented by Hterlllzing
the soil. The autliracnose would seem
to be caused l)y too great a difference be-
tween the d;iy and night temperature.
On thiH account It Is fnrmore common In
the Spring in greenhouses when tlie Area
go out.
Besides fungous diseases there are two

or three troublesome pests wliidi belong
to the animal kingdom, known as ajihle

and thrips, both of which are controlled
by tobacco; and nematodes, which give
rise to galls on the roots and can be con-
trolled by the application ot heat or by
thorougii desiccation of the soil.

Tomatoes require similar temperature
and moisture conditions to tlK)se of the
cucumlicr. There are some 12 fungous
diseases recorded for tomatoes, liut the
fruit rot and mildew are the most trou-
blesome diseases ot these parts. These
can be controlled by spraying. They,
also, like the cucumbers, are subject to
nematodes, and the same method of

treatment applies to both.
The lettuce is the most difficult ot the

three plants enumerated to grow under
glass, and no finer examples of skill in

lettuce growing can be seen anywhere In

the world than in the neighborhood of
Boston. The coast soil in the first place
Is especially adapted to lettuce growing,
whereas that In the interior ot Massa-
chusetts is not so well adapted, on
account of containing a larger percent-
age of clay and a less amount of coarse
material.

" There are several fungous dis-

eases listed tor the lettuce. Among the
more important ones are the mildew,
top-burn, the drop and the rhizortonla.
At the Hatch Experiment Station, Am-
herst, especial attention has been paid to
the diseases of lettuce, and, as in most
instances, where we have generally sup-

posed there is a certain abnormal condi-

tion brought about by a single disease,

we have found a number of distinct ones
which frequently require distinct methods
ot treatment. The most troublesome
disease, however, is what is known as
the drop. This Is caused by a fungus
which ramifies through the soil but does
not propagate by spores. This disease

causes enormous losses In our state.

Some houses almost entirely succumb to

It, wliereas many other growers have
from 25 to 50 per cent, of the disease in

their houses. It has been found that the

best method ot treating this disease is by
the use of heat or sterilization of the soil.

Numerous experiments with gas and
chemicals have shown but the slightest

efficiency in controlling this. Various
methods are being tried to control this

disease, one of which consists in covering
the soli with a layer of about one Inch of

sterilized soil. This succeeds In greatly

reducing the loss. Two Inches ot steril-

ized soil is far superior to one, but the

only absolute method known yet is to

completely sterilize the soil in the house,

or at least to heat It up to about 200
degrees Fahr. This is done by placing

2-inch tile In the soil about one foot deep
and passing steam through them. With
a large high pressure boiler enormous
(luantities of soil can be heated up in a
very short time to the requisite tempera-
ture. Plants grown in such soil are

greatly accelerated, on account of the

effect ot the heat on the humus com-
pounds. When this disease, moreover. Is

once eradicated, care being taken to pre-

vent the inoculation from refuse heaps,

there appears to be no reason why the

disease cannot be kept out of the house
Indefinitely. The same method of treat-

ment would appear to apply to some of

the other fungous diseases which do not
propagate by spores.

Cincinnati.

Trade Items.

Business is good with enough stock

to fill orders. Easter trade will be all

we can desire. Bulbous stock will be

plentiful; one flrm, George & Allan, will

have 150,000 bulbs in tor Easter. Their

two houses ot Beauty are extra fine, but

the Easter cut will be small. Two
Iiouses ot Bride and Bridesmaid will be

in but Meteor will be a scarce article.

Max Rudolph is building a new range

of glass at College Hill, consisting of

four houses, each 125x22 feet. He will

also erect a residence at the same place.

The minstrel show given by the Beech-

wood Band (the Florists' Band) was a
howling success, and the treasury was
nicely replenished. E. G. G.
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Ulrich Brunner Roses
For Easter

Will also have my usual full

supply of

BRIDES, HAIDS, flETEORS, BEAUTIES,

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, VALLEY,

niGNONETTE, LILIES, and all other flowers in season.

We will handle the largest and best lot of Brunners in the East. They arc

particularly fine. Prices from $10.00 to $50.00 per 100, according to grade.

WRITE ME IN GOOD TIME.

SEND FOR NEW CUT PRICE LIST OP WIRE DESIGNS.
THE OLDEST STAND

IN

NEW BNQLAND

Q. A. SUTHERLAND, cuY^ttt^^'Z'l^^l^st^-^ZXs. 67 Bromfield Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Uentlon the FlorUta' Bxch^ng* wben wrttlnc.

BOSTON FERNS
M. Ezaltata Bostonlensls.

lATge plants, $6.00 to $20.00 per 100. Orders
for small plants taken for June delivery.

ALSO A FINE LOT OP

Kentias. Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 6-ln.

pots, from $1.00 to $1.60 each; 7-ln. pots. $1.60

to $3.60 each ; larger plants, $1.60 to $3.00 ea.

Forsteriana, 3H to i inch, $3.00 per doz.

Areca (.atescens, 60c. to $3.00 each.
Latanlas, from 76c. to $3.00 each.

Asparaicns Planiosas,$1.00to $1.60 doz.

AsparaKns Sprengeri, 3^ in. pots,

$1.60 per doz.

WM.A.BOGK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents will send cash with

orders. Connected with Telephone.

M«>Tition tbft Florlatj' BlrchflPga wh^n writinr.

LATANIA BORBONICA
4 Inch pots $2.50 per doz ; f20.00 per 100.

5 " 4.75 " 35.00 "
6 '* 9.00 " 70.00 "
7 " 1.25 each, and ftne Bpeclmen
plantfl from $6.00 and upwarda.

Areca Lulescena, fine plants from 15.00 upwards.
Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana—
4 In. pota. $35.00 per 100: 5 In. pota, $50 to $75 per 100

;

6 In. pota, $1.00 to $1.25 eacn ; 7 In. pots, $1.75 to
$2.00 each ; larger plants, well grown, from $2.50 and
upwards.

Phfcntx reclinaia, 4 1n.pot8,25c.each, $20perl00;
5 In. potB. lOc. each, $35.ai per lOO; 6 In. pota, 60c. each,
$55,00 per 100 ; 7 In. potfl, H-25 each.

Phoenix i^auarienslH, Rupicola and Recll-
natat fine epeclmen plants, from $3.00 to $5.00 each.

CocOH Weddellana, from 2 In. pota, $1.50 per doz.

ASPtRlGUS SPRENGERl l!S:X-£Zlt'-

JOHN BADER, Troy HIM. Allegheny, Pa.
L. D. TELEPHONE 87S.

Mention th» Florlat*' B%change when writing.

UNITED STATES

EXOTIC NURSERIES
Please send cash with order or furnish

satisfactory trade references, if not
already an account with us.

BOSTON FERNS l^^;^^h':o%°e?&';
4 in. pots, 5^10 per ItiO; 6 in. pota, $9
per doz.; 8 in. pans, $12perdoz.; 8 in.,

extra strong-. $18 per doz.; extra fine
]ar(?e specimen plants, $3 to $5 each.

KENTIA BELMOREANA s "inci^^ts;
25cts.; 4 m.. 50ets.; 5 in., 75 cte.;
6 in., $1.50 ; 7 in.. $3.00 each.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA 25?ti°"eich;
4 iDct), 40ct6. each.

PVPI IIICU I'erslcuin Olgantenm,
UIuLAMtn 3 inch pots, in bud,
J8 00 per 100.

EUCHARIS AMAZONICA per*u^ ?u°ib8.

CARNATION CUTTINGS n^o^eTm]
$10 00 per luuo. soott, $1.00 perlllO;

$8.00 per 1000. Jubilee, (2.00 per
1110; $15.00 per 1000. Plngree,
$1.00 per lUO; $8.00 per 1000.

rioTrn
I II iro UarrisU and Longl-

Uo I tn LILItO florum. Extra ane,
healthy plants. In bud for Easter
flowering, $12.00 per 100 buds;
$100.00 per lULO buds,

U.S. EXOTIC NURSERIES,

SHORT HILLS, N.J.

Mention the Florists Bxchanc^ when wrttJnc.

SANDER
BRUGES,

BELGIUM.

AZALEAS . . .

PALMS ....
NEW PLANTS
BAY TREES .

The largest and finest stock on the Continent.

A.DIMMOCK, our representative, la now In the

U. S. and will be pleased to reply to any communica-
tions addreeeed to 60 Vesey street, New York.

Lists on application.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
We are headquarters in the United States

for established and imported Orchids.
Our new price list for 1900 is now ready.

Cherry Wood Baskets, Fresh Moss and Peat

LAGER & HURREU,
Corre.pooden.e^_^^ SUMMIT, N. J.

Mention the FlorlHtg* Exchange when writing.

FERN SI
From m Inch pots.

Oyrtomlum Falcatum $3.00 per 100.

Fteris Cretica Magntfloa 3.00 "
Aspldinm Tensimense 2.60 "

" " from 3^ in. pots 7.00 "

Cash with order.

L MENAND, c.meter, a... Albany, H.Y.
Mention the FlorlsU* Exchange when wrltlnr.

Ferns! Ferns!
We still have a nice lot In fine shape, suitable for

fern dishes, etc. A good variety and nice, bushy

stock, 2!4 inch pota, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Express paid to New York.

H. WESTON & BRO., Hempstead, LI., N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The handsomest decorative plant in
cultivation, $6.00 a 100 ; $40.00 a 1000.

Mine is the Genuine Stock.

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambrid{a,Mass.
1730 CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention the Floriate' Exchange when writing.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
2W Inch poU, 2 to 3 tiers $16.00 per 100

3 Inch poU, 6 to 8 Inches, 3 tiers 20 00 *'

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA.
2 Inch pot?, 6 inches high $3.00 per 100

ARECA SAPIDA.
2 inch pots $4.00 per 100

F. LUDEMANN.nS?, San Francisco, Cal'

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS AND FERN SPORE
ALL BEST FLORIST SORTS.

CCDM (DHDC 35 cts. per pkt.; $4 00 per 12.

runn orUnL a packet win grow from 400
to 61JU.

CCDMC from flats, $1.75 per 100; 2 inch pots.
rLnllO $3.50 per lOli; 3 In. pots, $6.00 per ICO;

Boston, 15 to 75 ots. each. All n good
condition.

EDW. D. DROWN, Weldon, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing:.

Rochester, N. Y.

A proiEinent Rochester florist recently

received a good-sized retail cash order

for carnations from a resident of Buffalo.

It cannot be there is a scarcity there as

it was incidentally remarlied in the or-
der, "Carnations are 25c. a dozen in
Buffalo."
The first sweet peas were brought In

by Arnold on the 19th—a small cutting
of Emily Henderson and Prima Donna.
On the 16th calls were made at several

greenhouses. ,\t every one slight traces
were found ot the recent big storm or the
sudden cold wave preceding it. Chas.
Suhr had a boiler give out and was
obUged to lay down and cover a house
of asparagus while repairs were being
made. Other houses were injured, but
little stocli was killed outright. The
temporary inconvenience is past; the
real damage is now showing in retarded
growth.
The old White farm, on the Thurston

Road, was bought early in the Winter
from the estate ot the late Dr. Thos.
White, by Russel K. Smith, a market
gardener from the Ridge Road. At pres-
ent Mr. Smith is using (inly one of the
greenhouses—for vegetables—but will fill

more of them later. He intends over-
hauling the houses the coming Summer
and putting them in shape for vegetables
and carnations next Winter.
A mile east, along the ridge of which

Mount Hope and the Pinnacle are prom-
inent heights, brought us to E.R. Fry's
new place, probably the highest point in
the city on the west side. The houses
are nearly at right angles to the lilutf,

and are so situated that the light cannot
be obstructed in any direction. The lo-

cation favored an arrangement of heat-
ing apparatus that insures perfect work.
The houses drop toward the blutf, so
that gutters and heating pipes are par-
allel with the benches; and the floor of
the boiler room Is 20 feet below the level
of the farthest point in the hot-water
pipes. The houses are now full ot Easter
plants, which Jas. Bishop has brought
along in fine shape. A few hybrid roses
in pots and a fine lot of spira»a were par-
ticularly noticed.
Across the river, at Wm. H. King's, the

land is really too valuable for green-
houses, and will soon be used tor other
purposes. Meanwhile, Mr. King contin-
ues to grow a nice general assortment
suitable tor his retail trade. An immense
orange tree, now loaded with buds, and
a plant ot Niphetos rose that fills one
end ot a house, seem like relics of a past
age in floriculture.
Farther out, Mount Hope avenue, we

found Geo. J. Keller trying to devise
means to pot on 10.000 fine geraniums
without sacrificing anything that would
be valuable at Easter. Every inch of
space was crowded with well-grown
stock. An unusually fine bench ot mig-

Send lor Our LIsf of

Kentias,

Latanias,

Ficus,
Asparagus, Dracaenas,

etc. Azallas lor imme-
diatesales, assorted col-
ors, frt m 6i> cts. to $2.Rn

each. Ask for our price list of Perpetuated
Palms. Samples sent on request. Address

THE BED. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago,
ir08 N. Halsted Street.

Uentlon the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlnc.

nonotte and several hundred pots of
Primula obconica attracted especial at
tention. Having an outlet for both the
cut flowers and plants. Mr. Keller has
found the improved strains ot Primula
obconica quite satisactory and not diffi-
cult to handle.
Opposite thefartherentrance to Mount

Hope we glanced through the new houses
of Geo. Crook & Co. The bouses are
light, modern and well built, and filled

with an assortment of plants suitable
tor cemetery work. All was clean and
thrifty. A very broad center walk
seemed like an expensive luxury at this
season, though it will no doubt be a
great convenience in handling the Satur-
day and Sunday rush of customers two
months hence.
Turning cityward we stopped a few

minutes at J. B. Keller's Sons, on South
avenue. Within the month since my last
call a big lot of plants had gone to the
store; bulbous stock had about disap-
peared and Easter and bedding . stock
was coming to the fore. Two houses are
given over to a fine collection ot palms;
and at this seasonthepropagating work
incident to the extensive collection of
herbaceous plants grown here occupies
considerable space.
Later in the day, taking the Charlotte

car to the Stone Road, a short walk
brought us to Frank S. Payne's, where
we saw three ot the neatest houses it
was ever our good fortune to visit. They
are modern in construction and tlie stock
was all remarkably clean and healthy,
while the neat and orderly arrangement
was most admirable. A center bench of
geraniums, hedged in bv luxuriant vincas
along the walks, looked like a miniature
lawn. Mr. Payne grows a stock of bed-
ding and other plants for the wholesale
trade, including an extensive collection
of verbenas. He had just pulled out the
last carnation plants to give needed
room. He has 10,000 pansy plants in
frames that were in bloom before Christ-
mas. A large acreage is given, in season,
to dahlias and Branching asters.
At Barnard Crossing Mr. Hill escorted

us- through the 11 houses ot the Vick &
Hill Co. A very clean, thrifty lot of stock
was the unanimous verdict of the visit-

ors. The last carnation plants had gone
out two days before, but, as elsewliere,
"more room" was wanted. Severe
weather^ is delaying mail-order plant
trade somewhat, still, Fred. Vick was
sending out a goodly load. Thirty thou-
sand thrifty young rose plants in one
house made a pretty sight, which was
eclipsed in the next by a hundred plants
of Magna Charta, clean and well set
with bloom.
Leaving the central at Otis Station

we called on Jos. Pridmore, Lyell avenue,
finding him busily engaged with custom-
ers. Some designs just going out bore
out Mr. Pridmore's enviable reputation
for skill and taste in this line. He has a
large and well-established retail trade
built up by 16 years of courtesy and fair
dealing. Mr. Pridmore was the first

grower we had met who had a good
word for Primula Forbesi. Grown in
heavy soil he had found it very satis-
factory and useful In design work. A
tew pots in lightersoil were not so good.

G. A., Jr.

Springffleld, Mass.

F. E. Vetter, lately employed by Mark
Aitken, has accepted a position with E.

A. Montgomery, ot Baltimore. His
many friends here wish him success in

his new undertaking.
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STRINGS 8 FEET LONG.

50 Cents. W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.
ih» Florlut*' TCTchanr* when wrltlnv

[JSTER PUNTS
15,000 Longiflorum Lily Plants.

1,000 Crimson Rambler Roses
-'"-'
Designs

-ALSO-

Azaleast Spiraeas, Hydrangeas, Acacias,

Hybrid Roses, Byacinlhs, in potB and pans,

and Rhododendrons. Prices on Application.

H. C. STEINHOFF,
578 Hudson Boulevard, WEST HOBOKEN, N. ).

Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrltlns-
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Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fine plants in bloom from 60c. and up.

HYDRANGEAS, fine blooming plants,

from 75c. aad up, in 6, 7 and 8 inch pots, well
grown.

GENISTAS, large plants from $1.00 and up.

For Palms see regular ad., page 324.

JOHN BKDER,
MT. TROT, ALLEOBENY CITY, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AZALEAS
Blooming Plants for Easter.

Large and phapely plants, all the best va-
rieties only. $7.00 per dozeD. Perdoz.
CINERARIAS. 5 in $1 60
HYDRAMCiEAS, in largebud,6in. 3 00

4in. 2 00

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES,
3 vearB'.l.l 9 00
GERAISIVMS, bushy plants, Nutt,
Grant, Hill, La Favorite ; all the above
In larsc hnd tor Basttr, 4-inch. .$6.00 per 100

PANSIES, large plants, ready to show
hud 5()c. per 100; $3.60 per 1000MAMMOTH VERBENAS, large
rooted plants 6flc. per 100; $4.60 per 1000

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,

CITY AND GREEN STS.. UTICA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exctmnge when writing.

EASTER LILIES
1000 For Sale. lOc. Per Bud.

Just right to ship for Easter. 6 inch pots.

500 Splriea, $2.00 per doz., and larger flsU, $3.50

Genista, Just right for Eaeter, 4 lo., per 12. 1.50
" 1d5Id. potB " 3.00

Cineraria, cbolce colore, 6 In " 2.00

Periwinkle, ^ In. pots, boshy perlOO, 9.00

Rex BCBonia Boz. 4 1n pots perdoz.. 2.40

Cryptomeria Jnponica, 4 In. pots... per 12, SCO
Alynsuni, dbl., for cut, ex. large, 2 In., perlOO, 3.00

•• very dwarf, fine, out of 2 In... " 30O
Peri wi nit ie, 2 In., out of pots " 3 00

Bridal Rose. In 6 In. pots, In bloom.... perl2, 6.00

Daisies, 6 In. pots, wblte " 2.00
•* " *• yellow... " 2.U0

All goods at purchaser's risk and cash with order.

SAMUEL V. SMITH,
69 Goodman St.. Rising Sun, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Take 8th, 13tb or 15tb St. car.

Mention the Florists* Elxchangre when writing.

BWITEIIIi FWPEIKm
Blooming Easter week!

Time is money I Lose no time I Order your supply now I

I have an immense stock of the choicest in the market. You would
be astonished it you could have a peep into seven large greenhouses
which are crammed full, and devoted to the cultivation of Easter
plants alone, and therefore I will be prepared to fill all orders, if

ordered in time, as far as the supply will reach.

A7AI CA INniPA I ani a ^ery large importer of this choiceMfcrtUtM inuiwn Easterplant. I have erect<d two new
houses, 20x100, for the cultivation of them alone. These Azaleas were
selected by myeelf last fall, on my trip to Ghent (Belgium), and as I
am Agent for a larfre concern in Belgium, it gives you a cbaoce to
buy your goods first hand and not through middleman.

I can offer you plants in bloom or in buds, blooming Easter week.
6 inch pots, ?5c., and some for 81.00. Most of them are
Mme. Vander Crnjsen, and some other choice varieties, which will be
selected by myself.

8PIR.<^A, Compacta and Florl- < HVACIPiXHS, 4 inch pots, best varieties
bunda, fine bushy plante, my own im-
portation, a perfect gem, 6 inch pots, S3 00
per doz.

Specimen Plants* S4.00 per doz.

CI^HRARIA Hyt>rlda« choice colors,
6 inch potB, *!J.50 to *3.00 per doz. In
bloom now or at Easter. 1 have a bouse
full of them.

BHGOPilAS, President Carnot,
6 inch pots, S3.00 per doz.

Vernons* 4 inch pots. SI.20 per doz.;
5 inch pots, very fine and full of flowers,
S3.00 per doz.

DAISIBS (White). Marsruerlte,
6 inch pots, S3.00 per doz.
4 inch pots, St. 00 per doz.

CVPERVS (Umbrella Plants), very
fine bushy plants, 4 inch pots, »1 per doz.

(of my own importation). SIO.OO per 100,
XOITRKESOI* XUI^IPS, three in a pot

(double red and yellow striped), beautiful,
sells at first sight, 4 inch pots, Sl-50 per
dozen pot«.

DArFODIl.S, Von Slon, three in 5
incli pot, SI.50 per dozen pota.

I^ILIVM HARRISII and L,OMGI-
PL.ORUAX, 6 inch pots, nice foliage
(Dulbs 7 to 9), 6 to 10 buds to a plant, from
1% to 2!^ feet high, at the rate of 10c.
per bad.

SMITH'S HYBRID MOONVINES.
Largest and earliest white blooming in the

country, at the rate of S5.00 per 100 plants.

All orders received by mail will be given the
same careful attention as though buyers
selected stock personally.

Cash with order, please. Money can be sent safe by Express, Postal Money
Order, Registered Letter, or Drafts on Philadelphia Banks. Goods shipped at

purchaser's risk.

Buyers visiting Philadelphia are respectfully invited to call at my place and
examine my stock before buying elsewhere. Only 25 minutes' ride from City Hall.

Take 13th Street Car to Rising Sun Avenue and walk two squares east

;

also Qermantown Car at 8tii and Market Streets (North) to Ontario Street

and walk one square east.

GOOFREy l\SCHIIIANN.'°"«r.;suT"' Plilladelpliia, Pa.
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE_ GROWER O F POT PLANTS.

PLEASE NOTICE TESTIMONIAL BEI.OW:
" Mr. G. Aschmann has very One healthy Azaleas. Hydrangeas, Easter Lilies, Splrsas. Tulips, Hyacinths

and other plants In bloom and bnd. We can very highly recommend our customers to Mr. Aschmann for

''''thimdei;brMa?ch''|'im°'-'' HENBY F. MICHELL. lOlB MarKet Street.
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GUSSIFIED IDVERTISEMEIITS.
Theee Columns are reserved for advertlflementa of

Wants, and Greeohonses, Land, Second-hand Mate-
rials, etc., for Sale.
Kate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line), when

set solid, without display.
Display ndvertlsementB, 15 cents per line

(6 words to a line).
No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.
When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

CITUATION, gardener or florist on private place'
*^ J6 years' experience, alnRle. P. H., care Florists'
ExchanKe.

yOUNG man of good address, with seven years'
' experience, wants position tn store orcommer-
cial ylace. P. F.. care Florists' ETChanae.

CITUATION wanted. Expert propagator and
*^ Kfower of plants and cut flowers, 20 years' ex-
perience, married. Address P. L., care FloriatB'
Exchanfte.

A SOBER, industrious younn man. ntze 34, with^^ experience tn cut flowers and plants, desires
poflltl n. Address, with particulars, P. E„ care
Florists' Exchange.

riARDENER, single, thoroughly experienced In
^-* the various branches, expert grower ot rare
plants, competent to take charge ; total abstainer.
J. L , care Wenharo, Florist. 26Vi E. J2d St., N. Y.

CITUATION wanted, by young lady, seven years"^ eiperleace. good defllgner. to take charge of or
as assistant in flciwer store; Kast preferred: best
of references. Address P, O.. care Florists' Ex-
change.

QITDATION wanted, by married man. thoroughly^ conversant with the flnriBtbuslnessandcarable
of taking charge: 19 year*' experience, last three
years with J. N. May, In roses, carnatinns, 'mums
etc. C. Radzlo. P. O. Box 429. Summit. N. J.

CITUATION wanted, gardener and florist, in a^ commercial place, near Boston If possible ex-
perience In carnations, roses, violets, chrysanthe-
mums, DeddlDg stock, palms, etc.; German slng'e
man, 17 years' experience in this business. P K
care Florists' Exchange.

'pHB ADVEKTISERlsScoteh. single, ageSl years
f-

Is thoroughly competent In every branch of
the profession, nursery Included, has been 5 years
around Boston in some of the best places. Any one
in need of a first-class man. conscientious in every
detail, please address P. D. care Florists' Ex-
chance.

POSITION WANTED.
By reliable man. as foreman, 15 years iu

the business; specialties: roses and carna-
tions; good references; give full particnlars
with wages. Harry Donnelly, 1121 Main
St., Pawtucket, R. I.

SITUATION IVANTEDAs foreman, by grower of roses, carna-
tions and general stocli; have been In
charge of greenhouses several years, with
one of the largest cut flower growers of
the East; first-class references. P. N., care
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED.
By arst-class Eastern grower, born and

broDght up In the busineBs; one year's ex-
perience West; carnations a specialty, Al
grower of roses, chrysanthemums, violets,
bolbs, etc.; understands building, heating
and all other branches j will talie full
charge or as working foreman. Bast or
West; rapid worker, and strictly tem-
perate; state particulars and wages. Ad-
dress P. J., care Florists' Exchange.

HELP WJHIED.

Apply Villa Lorraine KoBerles. Madison. N. j!

G*-,"!?^'"^ wanted; experienced gardener to

\yANTEO. a youDK man as Kreenhouse assistant

A'^Ji'^""'''"''*','""! wllllnc young man wanted

^IIEIPWHTEO,
'YVANTED—Nursery foreman; permanent posi-

tion for a man experienced In nursery busl-
nesfl; state age. experience and salary required.
V. A.. Vanlceb Nurseries, Newport. R. 1.

"\yANTED, a good, honest. Industrious, all-round
man for^Teenhousewotk.willlngaDdobliglng.

not afraid or work, and strictly sober : state wages
Kty Brook Garden Co., Manchester. N. H.

"yS^ANTED at once, florists' clerk, maker-up and
decorator, good address and character re-

quired, married man preferred: wages 112 00 per
week, situation permatient. John Reck, Bridge-
port. Conn.

VyANTED-Man thoroughly experienced in Oiling
orders, plaptln? nursery stock, budding and

grafting roses: strictly temperate: only those ac-
customed to commercial places need apply. Eliza-
beth Nursery Co . Elizabeth. N.J.

WANTED.
Rose and carnation grower. Send full in.

formation as to wages, references, etc.,
to P. M. , care Florists' Exchange.

"WANTED RELIABI-E
Man, competent to superintend and assist
jn building tyyo greenhouses and wlio will
work for reasonable wages ; steady place
for right man; location South. Address
P. G.. Florists' Exchange.

W^ANTED IMMEDIATEI.Y.
If in your vicinity there be a private

gardener or a grower you can earn money
easily selling Tobacco Dnst and Tobacco
Whale Oil Soap. Write for particulars,
H. A. Stoothoff, 116 West St., N T. City.

W^ANTED.
A good, honest, industrious, all-round

man, for greenhouse work, most be willing
and obliging, not afraid ofwork and strict-
ly sober; opportunity will be given to
lease the place. Apply wilii references to
Geo. W. Fetzer, 433 11th SN, Allentown,
Pa.

CARDENER'S ASSISTANTA young man with some knowledge of
greenhouses and gardening, willing to
work and desiring to learn, can hear of a
desirable place, at reasonable wages, by
addressing J. B.S., Room 130IS, 2 7 William
street, N. Y.

W-^JIT",?','"'?*''??'' ^^^"^ '""» 'or fall deny.
•Mai/!''

K"!'*'-!"- Meteor.La France. Perle.Brlde.Maid (grafted plants preferred). Eastern growersonly need apply, p. c. care Florists' ExchSngr

VyANTED-Nurservstock, 250 White Spruce 3-3l<(*" transplanted; 100 White Pine, 6-6 ft SSj Splnea Rotimdifolla, 3 ft,: 100 Splra-a Arguta; 3ff ; K5
?on"R i"""""- ^- *• Vanlcek Nurser es' New-

CUT SMII.AX STRINGS.
Wanted-A shipper who can supply good

stock on commission or direct sale. Pitts-
burg Cut Flower Co., Ltd., 604 Liberty
street, Pittsburg, Pa.

WNESS OPPOIITilTIES.

T^o^S'tJ^l"*"',,;"" greenhouses. 20x100. and
i.ionH on ,

' .''°'/''"' house and land. Long
l^T27!°h^t?e"e\°.'

''°" °'"- ^-^ '»™'' ">'>"-

J

W\'S,''m°u*srgfy''l;<rd"'r'efre''n''c'-;''°,5o"plr°r»'fH

W'^?J'''° a good rose grower, one who can t«l,o

Altoona. Pa
""hie". Landscape Gardener.

Mention the Florists' iSxchan^e when writlne.

LATBUSH Property For Sale— Plot 200x200baying front on East N. V. Aye.andon FurnsM
Rrr?Si.n°1

*'"' *
'i"'

'* '«>" < '""^ICS, ftOimng onHrooklyn Aye., and connecting with the abovementioned plot, together with Ave greenhSSIls
A L oSi PV>?"»'j .'"'• PartlcSla" appirtoA.Li. Uutman.SOBroad street. New York City.

MON(5POLV
1 A genuine bargain for a live whole

',;gl^'Ibrh7d^an'iraV%^ab;^k''n'oTnCS
DO competition in the cut liowefso^oUltyeS »in»L'

'p;jS!.Ttroro?r/;'r.L^i^^-j-^'H "r''"^^^^^^»"'a"'Y6 lown'iranS^rose aS" ca?Sat°oi°.''on"5^0

^?^|c"orirn^aCrfo S'K^ifh-fHH
Ssf trms.* ^rTe'L'ri,'a!i'y'»r'eX^elSr'r
"FToVCs^E'xfhai'ir""'''

"-'^^^^^^^

FOR SALE.
Greenhouse, residence and one acre of

land, Tho-s J, Lloyd, Claymont, Delaware.

AT A SACRIFICE.
For -ale one of the large.t and mostdesirable Floris... Es.ubli.hmen.s ,"

Brooklyn, Including detached family residence, greenhouse., .tables, .hcd, andnil etiulpmenls. For particular,, addre.,John Rel,,80.5 Pla.hbush Ave., Brook""

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums.
Paper read before the Tarrvtown Horticul-
tural Society, March 2'J, 190(1 bv Jas. T.
Scott. House of Refuge, liaadalVs Island,
New lork.

In tlealing with the chrysanthemum in
a paper such as this society looks for, it
is utterly impossible to give the subject
justice, or even portray an adequate irtea
of the salient points. If my remarks
then appear superficial I crave your
generous indulgence, and trust you" will
fully take into consideration the magui-
tude and scope of the subject in hand. I
do not intend to dwell upon the geogra-
phical distribution of the chrysanthe-
mum, or to discuss its history; suffice it
to say, that the progenitors of the pres-
ent race have been known to us for up-
ward of onehundred years, during which
time their popularity has fluctuated ac-
cording to the whims and fashions ot
society. They probably reached the
zenith of their glory ten years ago, when
the gardening fraternity and society in
general were craz.v-anthe-mum on "the
brain, and since that time many and
varied have been the speculations as to
how long this popularity could be sus-
tained; yet (o-dny the looked-for reac-
tion has not taken place. And though
we are not annually flooded by a host of
new and doubtful creations, yet the evo-
lution goes on, and now (thanks to our
Chrysanthemum Society) while we have
fewer novelties we have better quality.
" How long will the chrysanthemum

retain its popularity?" is a question
daily asked by professional and amateur
alike, and it seems to me that the old
adage, "Nothing dies, 'tis only super-
seded," anwsers the inquiry. The chrys-
anthemum comes in all her glory just'at
a time when nature is laying waste the
landscape. The Summer is practically
sustained indoors, and up to the present
time there seems to be nothing in the
horticultural horizon that is likelv to
supersede the Queen of Autumn, at'that
particular time.

In considering the chrvsanthemum it
would be well for us to carry our fancies
back to the Autumn, to the time of the
flower's perfection. This is the particu-
lar season that the chrysanthemum stu-
dent balances his notes, compares theo-
ries with results or vice versa, stores up
for himself new ideas, rearrangeshis next
year's hsts and culls out the weaklings
The survival of the fittest is inevitable'
I here is no use growing a host of syno-
nyms. Better grow, say, two or three
dozen of one or two varieties, than have
50 to 100 varieties with the half of them
poor. The Autumn is a good time for
the beginner to arm himself with a note
book. If he be alert he will find enough at
oue or two chrysanthemum exhibitions
to supply the necessary information re-
garding varieties. The old hand ought
to know the capacity of his place, know
at this time the number of plants he willgrow again; and while the actual de-
monstration is before his eyes he ought
to make a memorandum of the number
of each variety that he intends to grow
next year. e-""

I once heard a gardener say, "That
the man who introduced the chrysanthe-mum ought to be stoned," for'he said
• rbey are a whole year's trouble." Wedo not all think with that poor mortal
yet his remark suggests a truth, i e

'

that we must give to them a whol'eyear s care. Do not get disgusted whenyou have cut your flowers; think oj the
old stools and your next year's stockKeep your old plants in a cool place andgiyethem plenty of light. By a cool place
I do not mean to put them in cold stor-
age, or a place that is continually below
the freezing point, although five or sixdegrees of frost occasionally will dothem no harm—but a dormant graperya peach house, or violet house—any placewhere the temperature averages from 40to dJ degrees. Give them an occasionalhosing overhead and do not let them
suffer for want of water.
For cuttings use medium wood. Very

thick, pithy wood is uot always satis-factory; and by no means use weak
Tn^J^I^' ."'^f^'""*';.

Chrysanthemums root
readily m the ordinary propagating bedor in small pots. Propagation may com-mence m January and continue on tillMay according to the system of culture
to be practiced. January, and even

MISGELLIIIEOIIS.

!".-.?XS SSUi- •'••• '••-'.t.W

earlier, is a good time to propagate for
bush plants, but for bench culture May
IS time enough. There are many opin-
ions as to the best time to propag"ate the
general collection. I have tried (and
have seen tried) several dates, but all
through would recommend the latter
part of March or the beginning of April
When wellrootedtheyoung plantsmay

be potted in 2y2-ineh pots, in a moder-
ately heavy soil, not too rich, and placed
on the side benches of a violet or carna-
tion house, or any place in fact where
they are near the glass, get plenty of air,
and are keptat a moderate temperature
I have found it a good plan about the
month April, after the first and second
potting, to put the young plants in a
cold frame (being always careful to ex-
clude frost); but give abundance of air
all day, and, when the nights grow
warmer,atnight also. I have also found
it good to have about 2 inches of fresh
horse manure put in the bottom of the
frames and about 2 inches of coal ashes
on the top of it. This insures good drain-
age; and the little ammonia arising
from the manure gives the leaves a
healthy, green color.
The main point at this time, however

is not to nish growth, either by feeding
or high temperature. Keep your plants
stubby and short.
About the middle or first week of May

we always make a point of cutting back
the general collection. In doing this
never make a rule of cutting so many
inches from the pot. It is never advisa-
ble to cut back to hard wood ; if this be
done the plants usually break weak The
poiuts you cut off, if put in the sand
bed, make excellent material for benches
After cutting back the plant will not

require so much water for a few days so
be sure and pay particular attention to
this. If the plants are syringed overhead
in the afternoon, and the frame kept
somewhat closer, the breaking away
will be considerably helped. Each plant
will break away, making perhaps four
to six shoots, and now is the time to de-
termine how many flowers are to begrown upon each plant. I leave the
commercial man to answer this for him-
self; he knows the quality that suits his
trade best, and the price he is likely to
receive, but for private gardeners, where
competition or a home display is aimed
at, I should advise only two shoots to
a 7 or 8-inch pot, and one for a (i-inch
pot.
Now as to the final potting: I believe

that more depends upon the physical
nature of the soil than upon anything
else. Many believe in adding, so many
bones, so much fish manure or guanoand so on. This is all rubbish; see toyour soil's friability or tenacity first,
then look after the chemical constituents!
chrysanthemums require a moderately
heav.y still, and great judgment must be
exercised.

TiJ° &''*',?''^'?J?
^ compost get at it early.

I he Fall of the year is the ideal time, but
It not done get at it right away. It isperhaps superfluous to say, get your turf
froni as old a pasture as you have athand. If your turf be of a heavy clav
nature, do as follows: Lay dow"n one
layer of turf, grassy side under, spread
on .that a small quantity of horse ma-
nure, some bone meal and a few handfuls
of air-slacked lime. If your turf be of a
gritty or sandy nature use cow manure
say one part manure to five or six of
turf; add some bone meal and a very Ut-
tie lime. Conjure up in your mind's evean ideal soil, i. e., physically, and if youcannot get it ready-made endeavor bvevery means to make it.
After such a compost has laid for two

or three months it ought to be ready for
use. Commence at one end and cut d"own
the pile with a sharp spade, but by nomeans make it too fine. The idea of" sift-
ing soil for potting purposes is too old-
tasluoned to need condemnation, but letme emphasize the fact that roots need
air, or in other words, oxygen, in large
quantities. When a soil is too fine it is
inipossible for such to permeate freely.
1 he old-fashioned idea of adding leafmould to all composts so far counter-
acted this evil; but leaf mould is unnec-

coStuTi""'"
yourcompost be rightly

fiZ^^fl^"'? °"°''t t° lie '''"S.v for their
final shift about the end of Mav or be-

f n",i'"n'!?rJ"t,"'''"''--,
'^'''^"' y^""" pots well

fhatM,?v."*;.,^°'"'™: " '» i'l'Poi-tant

ntherd7 'l^^''*""""*'
'"' "'•"'y potted,otherwise the growth will be soft andpithy. Large pots are an encumbranceand unnecessary; 8-inch pots are bigenough for exhibition blooms, done as I

slnlne it'll"'''
'"',''

,*^r'°'^''
P°t« S'"0«'" to

cStfesults,'"'
'"°'"" "^"allygiyeex.

( To be Continued.)
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MTER LILIES

$12 per 100

;

$100 per 1000.

H,P.

Worcester, Mass.

Mention the Florlgts' Elxchange when writing

VIOLETS

Violets My Specialty
LA FRAPiCE,

The best and largest single violet, good-rooted
plants, $3.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

PRIIVCESS OF "WALES,
$1.00 per 100 ;

$8.00 per lOOO. Cash pleaee.

SEA CLIFF NURSERY, Sea Cliff, L I., N.Y.
FD. BOULON, Propeiktok.

Montlon th« FlorlwU' Bxehange when wrltlnir.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF

PRINCESS OF WALES

BzceptloDally Kood stock.

8-.t.00 per handred. SIS.00 per thousand.

SATISFACTION GnARANTEED.

WM. SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

SOOO Rooted Runners of

GDLIFOBHIII VIOLETS.
Must be moved QUICK.
Price, $5.03 per 1000, cash.

Wm. Swayne, Box 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS == CLUMPS.
We are having the finest and healthiest

1 lane LUUlSe. yourownetock
instead of buying poor one. S^-oo
per bundred. Samples upon inquiry.

Montlcello Greenhouse Co., Monticello, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

Daisies,Violets and Baby Primrose
L. H. Campbell, California, rooted runners, 60c.

per luU; |i.mi per luuO. Princess of Wales, the
best single Violet, and Swanley White, T5c. per
100; $7.0U per 1000.

Baby Primrose, by division, 30c. per doz., by
mail: per lUU, $;i.OO. «ff*CA8H with order.

P. D.DeWJtt, Bridgewater, Bucks Co., Pa.
FORMKBLT OF TORRESDALK Pa.

ROOTED CUTTINGS

New Imperial Violet
From 3-lncb pots; $3 per 100; 925 per 1000.

HaiiMlactton Guaranteed.

T. G. THRASHER, Avon, Mass.

VIOLETS FOR POTS
FOR EASTER.

Fine to plant, lots of buds and flowers, 30e.

each ; potted in 5 inch pots, 25c. each.

TERMS CASH.

W. G. KRABER, New Bedford, Mass.
35 TREMONT STREET.

TIG Hew liDiial Violet.
COLOR—The darkest blue grovrn.

FORM—The largest and most
double.

HEALTH—The most vigorous.

PRODUCTIVENESS—An average
of 70 blooms per plant last sea-

son ; this season, from a closer
selection, to date averages 88
and still blooming ; 95 per cent,

of all blooms grade as No. 1.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Prices to

W. L. MINOR,
Originator and Grower of the New Imperial Violet.

BROCKTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS WASHINGTONIENSIS.
Now is the time to start this giant among the Nephroiepi ferns, with proper treat ment it will

make fronds in one summer five to six feet long by 12 to 16 inches broad. They are very dura-
ble. The variety "erecta." five young plants, for $1.00, free by mail; 4 inch pot plants, SOcts.
each ; larger ones from $1 to $5 each.

Palms for £aster Decorations.
Kcntia Belmoveuna, from 7 in. pots, 4H ft. high,

13,00 each: C for tl6 00.

KenilaH. from ii In. pots, $1 50 each.
SeiUorihia eirt^aus, from 6 In. pots, 5 ft. high,

$1 uu each; 6 for JS UO.

SealorihinN* from 5 In. pots, 60 eta. each.
LatuuiniSi from ti In. pois, 75 cts. each.

diDg planU lee' foruier "advt'a' N« STUDERf ANACOSllAy D>Ct
M—goa th» Ttarimt^ Bixchmnga when writing.

QniUFTHINfi NOVFI f.r EASTER

GALAX LEAVES, Gold and Silver.

Lalanln Ilorboiiira, fiom7In. pots, 2J^ ft. high,
broad, tim fucb; li for $5.00.

CocOM Weildeliana. 3!^ In. pots, 18 In. htgb. |3 50
per doz. Areca laili'NcenN. from 5 in. pote,
z ft. btgh. 14.50 per doz.; 4iict8. cacli. I>|aranta
Zebi-ina, 4 In. pota, fl.OO per doz Drncipna
IndivlHn, lar^c iitanis, from 6 In. pote, 50cte. ea.

PerlOO Per 1000

Oalax l,eave8,Gold 75c. $50U
•• *• iSilver 75c. 6.L0
" •• Bronze 1.00
•• *• Green 1 On

Fancy Kerns, nasK^r Ferns* ^Vlld
Smllax, etc., at market piices.

Case containing 5,000 each Green and
Bronte Galax Per case, $9.C0

Case containiDg 2,600 each Green and
Bronze Galax Per case, $5.00

... .PerlOO, $1.00
•• *' l.CO

L,eucottioet Green.
" Bronze

HARRY A. BUNYARD, 42 West 28th St., New York City.

Mention the FloriBta' Excbaiige when writing.

Faiiiiitiar Violets

VIOLETS-Princess of Wales
The only Violet to srrow ; stronpr rooted cut-

tings, Sl.OO per 100. 2H-in. pots, $2 00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Willlamsport, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Itooted cuttings, $10.00
per lOiKi; fr, m 2V2 inch
pote, tS.lOper llO, $33.00

per lOOn. i^~ Cash with order.

THOS, F. O'BRIEN.^L^e'Ar' Roslindale Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Of mv larprest flowering mixture of Slio-w
Varieties. Unsurpassed quality. Fine
stocky plants, 83 00 per 1000. Larffe. bushy
transplant^pd plants in bud and bloom, $1.00

per UiO ; $8 00 per lOCO; 6Q0 at 1000 rate.

Fine Pansy Blooms, with long stems, $3 per 1000

GUSTAV PITZONKA, - Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
A bargain for ten days only, Stj.OO per 100 i

SI 5.00 per 1 000. Rooted cutttnga of Ivory,
Koblnson. HcTgrnann, Bonnaffon, Muidock, etc.

VI /^ I p^^ Al stock. Now la the time to
IW k E« I w order rooted cuttings. Marie

Louise, Fatuubar, Lady Campliell, Swanley White and
Piliiceas of Walea. (JrWEiTK fob Catalogue.

CKABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Woodford, Glory of PaclBc, Montmort, ) S8 per
KoBe OweQ, Jerome Jonee, i lOUO.

New early white l'OL,t,Y ROSE, and YELLOW
BRAIMUAL.I.. M.OU per 100.

Cash With Order.

PAUL BRUMMER, Corona, L.I., N.Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Bergmann, "Whllldin, Modesto, Midge, Glory of

Pacific. M, Henderaon, Lager, Bonnaffon. Robinson.
Niveua, M Dean, Florence Pullroann, Merry Monarch,
Chlldp, Phcebua. Ermlnalda, Bhrlmpton, Lvangftllne,
Boehnier. lora, E, PrasB, BIgelow, Vanoma, F. Hardy,
Merry Christmas, Queen. L. Cannlog, V. Mor'ell,
Silver Cloud, White and Pink Ivory. Pitcher & Manda.
12 Pennsylvania and Philadelphia gratis with each
order for 100 plants; from 2}4 and 2 Inch pots, 12.50

per lOO; from soil, »2,00 per 100.

BABY PRIMROSES. 3 In.. $4.00 per 100.

CYPERUS, 3 In., J3.00 per 100.

YEI.LOW PARIS DAISIES, In hud and
bloom, 3 In., $3.00 per 100.

J. 6. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sts.. Phlla., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PETUNIAS, DOUBLE FRINGED
A good assortment of Money-Nakere.

The plants we offer are strong sttck, from
2 inch pots, at $3.00 per 100 ; $18 flU per 1000.

E. I. RAWL.INGS, - Quakertowu, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IMPERIAL VIOLET!
A few thousand rooted cattlnga of this

grand strain, taken from stock obtained

direct from the originator.

Price, $45.00 per 1000; $5.00 per 100.

WM. E.6LIDDEN, West St., NATICK, MASS.
Mention the FlorlstH' Exchange when writing.

FUNKIA ?r,l'a?
See offer to exchange In pvevloua laaues.

Ilirrn Geranluma, Verbenas, Vlncas, Llllea, Pelar-
nCCU gonlums, Bostoolensls Ferus. Asparagus,

GIadIolus,CrIm8on Rambler RoBCS.Clematis Panlculata.

I have a good variety of PANSIES, Those that
commenced flowering In September, per 1000, $|;i00i
Oct., |10, and a smaller size, $8. From seed bed. |3.50.

W. C. JENNISON. Natick, Mass
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS S^Snt^S'ut
etc., nice stocky plants, 8350 per 100. Carna-

I tions, 3 in., for summer bloom, well-ro ted,
$;lOii pur 100. Carnations, rooted cut-
tlnjfS, Scott, McOowan, Portia, 75 ets., per
KiO. Jubilee, Flora Hill. $1'0 per Km. Alys-
suni. The Gem, Smllax, and S-weet
AlyKHuni. strong, fiU cts. per 110. Primu-
la ol>conica, in t)loora for Easter, $3.0'; per
100. Geraniums, ronted cuttings, mixed,
$1.2.5 piT IDU. Oernian Ivy, sirong,
Aiferatum, Princess Pauline, Ageratum,
white, in bl-iom from 2M in. pots, $2.00 per
100. Early Cal7t>aii:e plants, $1.25 per
1000, strong.

RICHARD INSALL, West Moorestown, N. J.

Mention tha Florists' Exchange when writing.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.
OVER 75 VARIETIES, NAMED.

I have the finest and largest collection In the
country, an Immense stock, and can fill all orders
without delay.

Rooted Cutiings. by mall |1.25perl00
Dracaena Indivian.Sln 3.00 *'

Cobtea scandens, 2 In 2.00 "
Fuchsia, 3 In., bushy 4.00 "
Abutnon8,2 1n 2.50 *'

Double Petunia, 3 In., and a bargain,
to make room, many lo bud 2 50 "

Afferatum, Princess Pauline 1.00 '

FuehBlnH. 12 vara 1.25 "
Baby Priiiiroae, strong,2ln 3.00 "
Moou Vines, Smith's Hybrid Seedlings, $2 00

per 100.

Salvia. Splendens and Bedman, aeedllnga,

50 centa per 100.

Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, BERLIN, N. J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Good Strong Plants.
GERANIUMS, assorted varletifs. V/j in., $3 per

lUU. Mt. of Hnow. Happy ThoUKht, Kose.and
two S' rts bronzfrl, V/-> In., $11 per lOll.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, nlct', stronn plants, Kotiln-
Buri, w . It. Smith, t,»uf('n, Ivory, I.. Canning
.lohn 8hrlmptf)n, Autumn (Ihjry, .U-seica.
MiiluHl Friend, Har. y llalsley. Golden Wedd-
inir, Brminllda,Oloryof PaclHo, lllcks Arnold
and mother varieties. 2 in. pots, 12.511 per 100.

ALYSSUM. larue double, 2 in. pote, J2 per 111).

AGERATUMS, Princess Pauline and Tapis Blue,
2 HI . $1 per 1(]0.

VERBENAS. Mammoth, 15 varieties, 2lA in. pote,
S2 hii yi-r KKI.

SALVIA SPLENDENS, 2 in., $2 per 100.

PETUNIAS, Snowdrift, Imp. and Pink Beauty,
21,4 in. pots, 83 per 100.

CASH WITH OHDEK.

C. p. DIETERICH & BRO., Maysville, Ky.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS 1.'^^^,:^^'^;^^^ Jerome, |2 50 per 100.

IVV CERANIUMS, Double white, red and pink,
61) ceols per dozen.

CARNATIONS. 2 Inch pots; 4,000 Scolta; 600
L. McGowau, 11.00 per 100.

HARU Y I V V, 3 Inch pots, »3 00 per 100.

VINCA. yellow and white var ,40c. per doz.

Cnnb With Order.

ALEX. SCHULTZ, - Philllpsburg, N. J.

Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

PalmsJerome.
100

Cocas Weddeliana, 2J^in $ 7.00" " 3in 12.00
Phoenix Farinifera, paludosand pumila,

in2Va in 4.00
4 in. showing character 8.00
ttin. full character 20.00

Phoenix Reclinata, 2!4 in. 5.00
Phoenix Rupicola, 2} 4 in 6.00
Sago Palm (Cycaf*), fine stock, on a basis

of 10c. per leaf, 6 to 30 leaves.
Adiantum Fulvum, 2 in 3.50
Aspidium Tensiraense, 2J4 >n 3-00
Boston Fern,2iD 3 00
Dicksonia Baroroetz, 2>t in 4.00
Dickaonia Cicutaria, 2^ in 4.C0
These two Dicksonias are ot great deco-

rative value, strong growth and are very
desirable.
Pteris Serrulata Cri9tata,2in 2.50
Palm Grass, broad leaves, rapid growth,

2!.4in 3.00
Alocasia BataviensiB, 2!4 In., tine 4.C0
Alocasia Illustrls, 2,''4 in 3.00
Alocasia Javanicum, 2 in 3.00
Maranta Arundinacca, strong tubers 2,00
Sanseviera Zeylanica, true, 2J4 in. fine

stock 3.CD
Bananas, 3 sorts, tall and dwarf, medium

roots 4.00
Bananas, s rongrootsfnrimmedialet ffect 8.00
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2J4 in 3.00

Asparagus Sprengeri, 4 in 8.00
Asparagus Tenuissimus, 2%' in 3.C0
Arundo Donax Variegata, 2M in 3. 00

3in 6.00
EulaliaJaponica Var iegata.atrong clumps 2.00
Eiilalia Japonica Graclllima " " 3.C0
Yucca Glnrioea, 2!^ in . elegant 4.00
Grevillea Kubusta. 3 in., fine 4..K)

Cestrum Laurifolia, 2 in., elegant 2.50

Thunbergia Erecta, blue,3M in 3.00
** " '* Sin 5.00

Purple Crape Myrtle, 3 in 3.00
Pink Crape Myrtle. 4 in 4.00
Camphor Tree, 2J-4 in 3.00

" 3in 4.00

Cattleya Guava Red, strong, 4 in 6.00

Downy Myrtle (Myrtle Tomentosa), fine
fruiting shr u b, 3 in 8.00

Magnolia Grandiflora, 2^ In 4.C0
Yellow Opoponax. 2J4 in 3.00
WhiteOpoponax.3 in 4 00
HabrotbamnusCoccinea, 2J4 in 3.0O
Habrothamnus Elegans, 2J4 in 3.00

Hibiscus Southern Beauty, tine sort, 2J4
inch 8.00

Jasminum Gracillimum, 3 in 4.C0
'* Grandiflorum, 214 in 3.00
'• Lucidum,2i^ln 3.00
" Maid of Orieans, 3 in 4.00
" Sambac. 2J4 in 3.00

Justicia Coccinea.2J4 in 3.50

Ruellia Formosa, 2 in 3.00

Weeping Lantana, 2I.4 in 2.00

Aristolochia Ornithocephala, 2;i in 4.00

CisBus Discolor. 2'4' in 5.00

Honeysuckle Halleana and Red Coral,
3}^in 3.00

Thunbergia Fragrans, elegant, 2 in 2.50

Amaryllis Equestre, extra large 5.00

Amaryllis Normosiesima, strong 3.00

Crinum Kirkii, strong 5.00

Criuums in great variety, fine stock.
Butterfly Lily, strong tubers 3.00

Nympheea Odorata Gigantea, strong 3.00

Nympkti^aOdorata Rosea, strong 30.00

Egyptian Lotus, strong tubers 15.00

Water Poppy, good plants 3.50

Water Hyacinth, good plants 2.00

Above stock la In excellent condition and we deliver
f. o. b. at prices named-

JESSAMINE GARDENS,
JESSAMINE, FLA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlns.
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60,000 WINTER FLOWERING ROSES
GRAFTED AND ON THEIR OWN ROOTS

SEND FOR PRICES

J. L DILLON, BLOOMSBURG PA.
Mention the Florists' EScchange when writing.

D ly IU C ^ i » 1 All! AND D ly 1 " E • in exceptionally fine quality.

Strong, clean and healthy. Send for samples.

STEPHEN MORTENSEN. Southampton, Bucks Co., Pa. ^jear Philadelphia

Mention the FloristB' Exchange when writing.

FIBST PBIZE FOB SO HIQEBIGflU BEflOTIES

At the American Rose Society Exiiibition.

Plants from 2 by 3 inch Rose Pots, $6.00 per lOO; $50.00 per 1000.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES **J.\?."Sf1TiS'c1?1.S*t?f'^

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, PHILA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRIDES IKDIAIDS
2H inch, ready for a 3 inch shift.

$3.00 a 100; SSS.OO a 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. B.HEISS/N-a''rf/rC Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florlits* E^xchange when writing.

Q||^|*0 From 6 Inch pots, 9c. Fine clean
IfUvCv plants; OenM Jacqueminot, La
France, Clothilde Soupert, Malmaison, Co-
quette dea Blanches, Coquette des Alpes.

Large Flowered Clematis, purple and white
aorta, fine 2 year plants, from 6 In. pots or dor-
mant, 18c. Some extra Btronjr 3 year plantp,
dormant, at 33c. Also fine 1 year dormant
plants, at moderate price.

Hydrangea, P. G., extra fine, 3 ft., bushy, at
8c.; 2 tt.. bushy, at 6c. PACKING FREE.

W. H SALTER, - - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

S ROBT. CRAII k SON,

i BosEs, nm, mm, i
...CARNATIONS.,

and Noveltle, In DMoratlva Planta,

Marktt and 49th St,., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LIBERTY
Orders received

for April and May
delivery. . . .

All the winter forcing Roses from 2%
inch pots.

WRITE FOR PRICES. . . .

ROBT. SCOTT & SON,
Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

*. *' '^ "^"^ ^""^ ^^^
Well establlBbed plants from S-lnch pots; aver-

aee 6 Inches biRh. 100 ICOO
Bride Sifi no ftfvi nn
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ROOTED CUTTINGS
Mrs. Lawson $14 00

G. H. Crane 5 00

America 5 00

White Cloud 2 00

Triumpb 2 00

Evanston 3 50

Jubilee 2 00

GoldNugget 2 00

CARNATIONS.
Per 100 Per 1000

$130 00

Per 100

Flora Hill $1 25
Daybreak 1 25
Argyle 1 25
Armazindy 1 25

Lizzie McGowan 75

Mayor Pingree 1 00

W. Scott 1 00

Tidal Wave 1 00

40 00

15 00

15 00

20 00
15 00
15 00

ROSES.
Per 1000 Per 100

$17 50 Meteor $1 50
12 50 Bride 1 50

Bridesmaid 1 50

PLANTS—From 2% inch pots.

Perino Per 1000 Per ino

Per 100

La France $2 00

Perle 1 50

Meteor . . . $3.00 $25.00 Perle .... $3.00

Maid .... 3.00 25.00 La France . . . 3.50

Bride .... 3.00 25.00 Kaiserin . . . 4.00

Stock to be first class and to be sold under the conditions that they shall be
immediately it not satisfactory. Address

GEORGE REINBERG, - 51 Wabash Ave., Ohicaso, III.
Mention the Florists' Exohapge when writing.

Per lOOO

$10 00
10 00

10 00

10 00

5 00

7 50

7 50

7 50

Per 1000

$12 50
12 50

12 50

Perinno
$25.00
30.00

35.00

returned

GENEVIEVE LORD
The Peerless New Pink Carnation.

IN
all of our long experience we have never had a Carnation produce as many flrst-
claes, high-grade blooms to the Bquure toot as Genevieve Lord. It blooma early
and the year round. Its color is just right: "beautiful," "lovely," "exquisite,"
"perfectly charming," are some of the adjectives used by some of our lady ctie-

tomers in describing it. With all its good productiveness, size Is a leading feature,
large enough to put It away up front. Its grand stem Is perhaps Its crowning feature.
What Is a flower without a stem ? Genevieve Lord stands up straight twelve months
in the year. When you think of all this, and a non-bursting calyx thrown in for good
measure, there Is little left to be desired. We are pleased to announce that we can fill

orders promptly after April 10th, but <lo not know how long we can promise this, as
stock is going rapidly. To clinch matters and drive a good bargain, order at once.

Price, doz., S2.00; 100, SI 0.00; 1000, $70.00.
Can also furnish all of the big new ones at Introducers' prices, as well as

the best standard varieties.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
A complete list of the best new and standard.

BgT'CatalogiKi free to all applicants.

H. WEBER & SONS, OAKLAND, MD. ^

Mention the Florists' E^rchange when wrltlnjr.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
OF CARNATIONS.

Both new and old varieties at lowest prices

for good stock. Special rates on orders booked
fur future delivery. Satisfaction or money
refunded. Send for price list.

GEO. A. RMKHiM, «'*».,JrR«7T%rci;."^'

Mention the Florlats* Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
CARI<JAXIOI><8.

Xrlnmpta $1.60 per 100

Victor 160
Flora Hill 1-60

H'irst-olnss cuttings, grown cool and well

rnoted. Cash with order.

GEORGE R. GEIGER, • Nazareth, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUXTIISCS.

Wm. Scott, HO.OO a 1000. L. MoGowah, t7.50 a 1000.

LiDT Emma, $12.00 a 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.

Unrooted cuttlugB at half price.

ED. FISCHER, Maspelh, L. I.

Mention the Floiista' Exchange when writing.

Carnations,
Rooted Cuttings,

Crane, »6 per 100;

America, 15 per 100;

White Cloud.lt per 100: Jubilee. $2 per 100: Scott,
Daybreak, Victor, F. Hill, McGowan, Bvellna,
Eldorado. tL25 per 100, $10 per lOCO.

DrtCPS 2-inch Pots, Select Stock.
tVU&Ca, Perles ( ots.: Bride and Brides-
maid, 3 cts. Send for list of other varieties

.

WM. MURPHY, Sta. F, Cincinnati, 0.

Mention the FloiistB* Exchange when writing.

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

Send for Trade List.
STANDARD VARIETIES,
LEADINQ NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK HERE!
Strong Carnation Cuttlnes

FROM FLATS.
Mary Wood, White Cloud, John Toang.

Oeneaee, Melba, $2.00 per 100
;
$18perlOUJ.

Firefly, Jahn'a Scarlet, Flora Hill,
Daybreak, Storm King, Armazindy.
Helen Keller, Albertlna, $1.50 per IOC;
$13.00 per 1000.

Scott, McGowan, Fortla, $1.35 per ICO;
$1(1.00 per 1000.

2.^9 at 10 rntes. Cash with the Order.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF BEDDING PLANTS.

JAMES E. BEACH,B°x776. Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the FlorUts' Exchange when writing.

Absolutely the Finest
PINK CARNATION

Ever Offered the Trade.ETHEL CROCKER
It baa beeD in full bloom Bince September I5th without any stop : it Is in full bloom to-day

and as lull of buda as many varieties that do not bloom until about this time. It is a good,
strong grower, and plants procured any time in April will give you good results next winter.

35forS350; 100 for $10.00 ; 250 for*$lS.75 ; 1000 for ST5.00.

PANSIES, FREYA and FAIRY QUEEN Je'^Si?nraf«'i".o''o'p''.'r°^ior^'^^''''°^'''''°'^'

PETUNIA ADONIS ^est dwarf bedder, from 8 inch pote, at sa.OO per 100.

ALBERT M. HERR - - Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlat«' Eichange when writing.

.

CARNATIONS
Strong, Well Rooted Cuttings, Select Stock.

Per inO

G. H. CRANE $6 00

MORNING GLORY .... 6 00

GEN. MACEO 6 00

GLACIER 6 00

AMERICA 5 00

A^n OTB

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.

Per 1000
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FOUNDED IN 1888.

A Weekly Medium of Interchange for Florists,

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and the trade In general.

Exclusively a Trade Paper.

PublUhed EVERY SATURDAY by

A. T. DE LA NIAHE PTG, AND PUB, CO, LTD.,

2, 4, 6, S Duane St., New York.
P. 0. Boi, 1697- Telephone 1854 John.

KEGI8TERED CABLE ADDRESS:
Florex, New York.

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR
To Unlt«d Stat«B, Canada and Mexico.
To lorelgu countries in postal union »a.00.

Payable in advance. The date on the address
label indicates when subscription expires.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the publishers to send the

paper to a new address, give both old and
new addresses.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders which

will hold thepapers for one completevolume,
keeping them in perfect order for ready
reference. Price, postpaid, $i.oo.

ADVERTISEMENTS, $1.25 PER INCH.
.Special positions extra.

No adveriiseinent less than 75 cents.
Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates, on Want«, etc., see column for

classified advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later than

Thursday in order to secure insertion in issue
of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be ac-

companied by cash or satisfactory references.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the illustrations used In

this paper can usually be supplied by the
publishers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers of The Florists' Exchange

are headquarters for all standard books
pertaining to the Florist, Nursery and Seed
Interests. Catalogue seut free on application.

Contents. pj
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Books Received
Bowling
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(lliua.)

Carnations, Judging
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Changes in Business
Chrysanthemums
Easter Styles
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Firms Who Are Building ....
Hints and Helps
Notes by the Way
Notes From Southern California

(Illus.)

Obituary :

James E. Roberts
Our Paris Letter
Question Box
Seed Trade Report
8. A. F. Department of Plant Regis-

tration .......
The August Exhibition ....
Vegetables Under Glass.
Trade Notes :

Rochester. N. Y
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, St.
Louis ........

Chicago
Columbus. O., Portland, Me., Provi-
dence, Tarrytown, Washington

Buffalo, Cleveland, Grand Rapids,
Pittsburg
Cincinnati

.

387
376

In the hurry of getting our .Special
Edition to press, some errors crept in.

In adverti.scincnt ol Slumpp cV Walter
Co.ipasi' ll.lionc' (lust and sheep manure,
should rend in L! lb. boxes, instead of in
No. 2 boxes, and the price of Storm King
dahlias should be $20.00 per 100, not
per 1000.

In advertisement of Ohormley & Per-
kins, page .3f!l, the telephone number
should read 2200 Madison Square.

In advertisement of .Joseph Heacock,
page 363, the size of pots should read
2 by 3 inches.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

DEPARTMENT OF PLANT KEGI8TRATION.

Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J., regis-

ter Cattleya Trianoe " Aurantiaca."
Flowers very large, sepals and petals

white, slightly suffused with palest lilac;

lower part of petals thrown forward,
upper parte gracefully reflexed; lower
part of lip whitish lilac superposed by a
large wedge-shaped blotch of very bright
orange.
Cattleya Triaufe " Fairy Queen."

Flowers of medium size, well balanced in

all parts; sepals and petals pure white,

the latter ijeing shghtly retlexed. Upper
part or tube of lip white, the lower part
light lilac extending to the edges.

Nathan Smith \- Son, Adrian, Mich.,
register seedling canna " The Express"
(Philadelphia X Gloriosa). Flowers
bright crimson, large green foliage;

height 21/2 feet.

W.\i. J. Stewart, Secretary.

Easter Styles.

There is little, if anything, new in

Easter offerings this year, either in the

way of plants, or in baskets and pot-

covers to put them in. Celluloid pot-

covers seem to have given place entirely

to those made of wicker-work, and the

latter prevail in all shades of color. For
pots of violets the purple colored ones

only should be used. For Erica melan-

thera there are several shades that are

suitable, the Howers and foliage being so

delicate that a pot-cover of gilded wicker-

work is all right, or a light green or a
pure white one may be employed. For
hydrangeas the natural straw-colored

basket pot holder is the most appropri-

ate; if any other color be used it should

be of a very light green.

For azaleascrepe paper is certainly the

best. This can be had in any shade or
tone wanted, and care should betaken
that only those that blend properly with
the subjects be used. Ribbon also is per-

missible with azaleas, as they are such a
mass of bloom, a little break in the color

adds to their beautj", though gauze rib-
bon is the best for this purpose. White
varieties will allow of both crepe paper
and ribbon of a decided pink, but deeper
colored ribbon than that should hardly
be used. For such kinds as Mme. Van
der Cruyssen white paperfor the pot and
a delicate pink bow among the foliage is

the very liest combination, and nothing
darker should be employed. The deeper
rose colored and red varieties are more
often spoiled in effect than otherwise, by
having ribbon of inharmonious color
affixed to them. If in selecting colors to
match the flowers we went on the gen-
eral principle of using lighter shades of
the same color for the pink, pink and
white variegated, rose and white, or any
of the kinds that had white in the
flowers, and darker shades of the same
color for the scarlet, red and others that
show no white in the flower, we should
not see so many ugly monstrosities sent
out at Easter as works of art.
For the Rambler roses there is no bet-

ter way to fix them up than to cover the
pot with green crepe paper and overlay-
ing the soil with live moss, using green
ribbonfor tying among the foliage. The
width of the ribbon must depend alto-
gether upon the size of the plant. A
very wide bow on a small plant is just
as much out of place as a small and nar-
row one would be on a plant 5 feet in
height.
Four or five lilies planted together in a

wooden tub make one of the choicest of
Easter offerings, and, if the tubs are
painted nicely—white is the best—and
the surface of the soil covered evenly
with live moss, ribbons or other accesso-
ries are unnecessary. To employ baby
ribbon, as is sometimes done, among the
blossoms of the noble lily detracts from
the flower's beauty, and, moreover, is a
waste of material.
With pans of hyacinths, tulips and lily

of the valley no elaborate trimming can
be done, nor is any needed—simply hide
the pan with crepe paper held in place
by a narrow white or delicate colored
ribbon, excepting, perhaps, where the
pan is filled with yellow tulips, when a
ribbon of the same shade may be used.
Acacia and cytisus plants should have

a wicker pot-cover of a green color; and

the ribbon used among the branches
should be yellow colored.
Palms, araucarias, drac.T'nas and any

decorative plants that are not simply in-

tended for Easter, but are bought for the

purpose of house decoration indefinitely,

should not have the pots hidden by a
flimsy paper cover, but should be put in

one of the wicker ones, or, what would
be better than either, persuade the pur-

chasers of these plants to take a nice jar-

diniere.
For more elaborate gifts zinc lined

baskets are the most desirable. These
may be had in any required size, and
every florist ought to have a collection

of them, as they are now made more
rustic and natural in appearance than
formerly; aside from a spray of some
vine or other over the handle no
trimming is required.

The August Exhibition.

The schedule of premiums for the hor-
ticultural exhibition to be held at the
Grand Central Palace during the conven-
tion of the S. A. F. O. H., under the au-
spices of the New York Florists' Club,
August 21-24 inclusive, has been issued.

The list comprises 3G classes in plants,

8 in cut flowers, (j in fruit and 7 in vege-
tables, besides a few miscellaneous, the
latter embracing a flower-garden design,
a group of ornamental evergreen trees
and shrubs, in pots or tubs, etc. The
classes for plants provide lor groups of

foliage plants, groups of flowering
plants, ferns, palms, stove and green-
house plants, dracn-nas, crotons, cala-
diums, nepenthes, orchids, new and rare
plants, lycopodlums. Asparagus Spren-
geri, Acalyplia Sanderi, geraniums, lex
begonias, gloxinias .and cannae.
The flower classes make provision for

hardy and half-hardy annuals, hardy
perennials and bulbous plants, gladioli,

caunas and asters.
Copies of t)ie schedule can be obtained

from secretary of the exhibition com-
mittee, Jos. A.Manda, 209 Valley street,

South Orange, N. J.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
The Farmstead. By Professor I . P.

Roberts, Cornell IJniveisity. Publishers
The Macmillan (^'ompany, 00 Fifth av-
enue. New York.—Though intended more
for the farmer proper, yet the many
things that all who till the soil have in

common, and which are treated upon in

the work before us, make a perusal of it

equally interesting to the horticulturist
as well. The aim of tlie author has been
to furnish advice, which, if lieeded and
followed, will make the life of the farmer
really worth living. Excellent hints as
to selection of a location for the dwelling
house, the interior furnishings; plans for
barns and other outbuildings are pro-
vided, and much useful information on
the subject of farm life generally and its

environments vouchsafed, the whole
being presented in a most entertaining
manner. The price of the book is $1.2.t.
It is for sale by the Florists' Exchange.
The Amateur's Practical Garden

Book. By C. E. Hunn and L. H. Bailey.
Publishers The Macmillan Co., Fifth av-
enue. New York. Cloth, price $1.—This
is still another of the Garden Craft series,

and contains " tlie eimplestdirections for
the growing of the commonest things
about the house and garden." The sub-
jects treated upon are arranged alpha-
betically. The authors have furnished
nothing new, the aim being to provide
answers to the many questions on gar-
dening matters that are asked every
year. Man.v of the illustrations in the
book are neither ornamental nor helpful,
and the writers even presuppose a com-
plete ignorance of the commonest gar-
dening utensils, su]>plying pictures of a
spade, a sliovel, a rake, etc.

Our Prize Competitions.

The attention of our readers is called
to the following competitions inaugu-
rated by the Florists' Exchanoe, and
which we hope will receive cordial
support from our subscribers :

Commercial Home Grounds Com-
petition : page 330, issue of March 31.

Prize Photographic Competition :

page 341, issue of March 31. We have
reprinted Mr. L. V. Hallock's paper on
Practical Photography for Florists, to-

gether witli all particulars concerning
the contest now under way, and will

send same free to any subscriber on ap-
plication.

Judging Carnations.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

In some quarters there seems to be an
inclination to laugh at and ridicule the
present method of awarding certificates

of merit to new carnations that are can-
didates for that honor. Some assert that
our judgment is based on comparison
and that a scale of points is useless. As
one who has had the honor to be on the
committee to award or withhold certifi-

cates for the past four years, I must ac-
knowledge that it is by comparison that
we score a given flower a certain number
of points, and I cannot conceife how we
could ever arrive at any just or reasona-
ble conclusion without the scale of points.
My colleagues, one of whom has been
associated with me for four years, may
have a different view of the subject; but
in practice we entirely agree.

I must pause a moment to say that if

you placed the new comers of to-day be-

fore a committee who had not seen any
of the late varieties, and their experience
was then confined to such kinds as Silver
Spray. Portia, Grace Wilder or Garfield,
then they would be so amazed and de-
lighted with the grandeur of Enquirer,
The Marquis, Estelle, or Mrs. Lawson,
that they could not possibly see a fault
in them, and would be glad to call them
perfection. Men of such limited knowl-
edge hardly exist, much less are they
elected judges. The standard of <iuality,
or the several qualities, has been gradu-
ally going higlier and liigher. While we
have no fixed standard of qualities, nor
is it possible we ever shall, such as the
stem being a certain lengtli and thick-
ness, the flower so much in diameter, or
the calyx so mucli in size, or a certain
number of petals, yet we know where the
present highest qualities have been
reached in several flowers—not all in one
flower by any means; but several varie-
ties have some quality that is developed
higher than others; and the very best
we take as our present standard of per-
fection. We have not yet seen the carna-
tion that possessed all these highly de-
veloped qualities in one variety.
When judging or scoring a flower the

stem, form, color, size, substance, etc.,

are compared with the highest respective
quality possessed by some other llower;
and when the ones being judged fall short
in that quality, which we know exists in
another variety, points are deducted
according to the deflciency. Without
these definite points I cannot see how it

would be possible to cometo any conclu-
sion. Without the scale of points one
judge would say :

" Well, I tell you that's
a mighty flue flower; that deserves a cer-
tificate.' Another judge would say:
" I don't agree with you. I see several
faults about that flower." Then there is

an argument, and both will argue on
general principles, with no grounds on
which to base their reasons.
Without going into other proposed

methods of judging, the present seems to
me entirely satisfactory ; and as long as
men are appointed judges who have
watched the development, and are ac-
quainted with the leading varieties of
carnatious.it will continue to be satisfac-
tory to the exhibitors and a guide to the
intending purchaser. I have heard of no
dissatisfied parties this season.
Perhaps not more than one-third of

the aspirants for certificates gain them.
The leading growers know pretty well
when they see their flowers on the table
whether they are going to score the de-
sired points; and less prominent growers
can plainly see if they are unsuccessful,
why they failed, and how good an all-

round flower it now takes to score the
requisite 85 points.
The evolution of the carnation during

the past 1.5 years has been wonderful;
but not more so than in other plants
and animals, where such a thorough sys-
tem of selection and breeding has been
pursued; and cultivation has donemuch.
The human family comprises about the
only animals on earth whose perpetua-
tion is left to a perfectly haphazard sys-
tem, or no system at all; and its a won-
der with the tender care that is given to
the halt, the lame, and blind, the cripple,
and criminal, that man is physically as
good as he is to-day. If he is improving
physically and morally (we sincerely
trust he is) it is due entirely to cultiva-
tion, and not in the slightest degree to
the great law that produces our carna-
tions or apples, pug dogs or race honses.
Without in any way wishing to criti-

cize our amiable secretary, Mr. Herr, I
would beg to say that a great improve-
ment could be made in entry books, so
that the judges may know what they
have to judge. The books and system
followed at any ordinary flower show
would be a guide. As it is, the two sets
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lit jndKPs !i''(' now turned loose in the
IimII witliout a iiieniiiiiUKliimof any kind
whatever. No wonder the three men at
Uul'talo who judged the eoaipetitions
made no report. 1 hey had nothing to
repurt. They tocdi up a ticket and wrote
on, first, Beeond or third, as the caBS
may be; hut they could not report it,

for they bad no entry. In the entries for
certificates a few cards could be supplied
the judges, ruled with the several quali-

ties and number of points for each: then
the judges could hand in a lull and cor-
rect report of merit each variety scored.
And it would be a record for the secre-

tary to publisli and file awa3'. Above
all,"the judges should have a book, with
the entries and tlicir number, which
shimld correspond to the number on the
e.xliibit.

I have no wish to increase expenses or
entail work on the secretary, but what
I have mentioned is most simple and
highly essential. And uow that entries
are to cease definitely a few days before
the exhibition they can be entered in a
small book and handed to the judges
with ease, which will make more satis-

factory work all round
I feel, Mr. Editor, that I have said

nothing new on this subject. The vener-
able Mr. Graham or the classical Rudd
could give you brighter ideas. I see noth-
ing but what is very simple in the whole
matter, and, as 1 have before said, the
present system is highly satisfactory. If

I had the good fortune to raise a carna-
tion of great excellence, there would be
nothing 1 should strive for so quickly
and eagerly as the certificate of the
American Carnation Society. As a guar-
antee of its high ([ualities the certidcate
is even more lasting than the alleged

f:S0,000 sale.

As the member from Spokane said,
' Them's my sentiments."

Wm. Scott.

Our Carnations as Others See Them.
EditorFlorists^ Exchatige.

In the last issue of yourcontemporary,
American Gardening, I see Mr. liicharcl
Dean returns to the above subject, not
however, to discuss it on its merits, but
having dipped his pen in some corrosive
or sulphuric fluid proceeds to express
himself in vituperative abuse that ill be-
comes a Victorian Medalist of Horticul-
ture, which lionor, I thought could only
have been accorded to broad-minded
men, whose utterances would command
respect. I have no desire to emulate him
in this, but since he has referred to my
past writing in the Garden I will make
reference to chapter and verse. If any
readers have access to back volumes of
the Garden they can refer to Volume 34,
page 242, where they will find Mr. R.
lieau in a '* white heat of indignation''
regarding statements of mine that w*ere
just as true as those I made in regard to
carnation Olympia.

It Mr. Dean's faculty forreasoning is so
obtuse that he could not perceive why
the e.xlnliitor made the statement that
the carnation in question was only
grown in four inches of soil, I must de-
cline the laborious task of enlightening
him, for it was certainly not made as an
apologetic excuse; but there is no need
to quibble as to the interpretation placed
upon the statement made, for we have it

stated as plainly as Mr. Dean could ex-
press himself, that the {lepth of soil was
responsible for the sliortcomings of the
flower, and he reiiei-.itcs tliis statement
in his latest coiiimuincation when he
says: " There can be no doubt about it

that to the method of culture adopted in
the case of the plants brought to the
meeting of the Royal Horticultural
Society was attributable this fact."
Now tlie fallacy of this assertion is

pointed out Mr. Dean would have the
exhibitor held partly responsible for the
absurd statement; which, followed to a
logical conclusion, implies that any car-
nation can be improved in a direct ratio
with the depth of soil given.
In most controversies there is room for

substantial difference of opinion, but
that Olympia can be improved by being
grown in any greater depth of soil than
is given it at Summit will not be con-
ceded; and I fancy Mr. Dean will have
some difHculty in getting others to in-
dorse his opinion.
Madison, N. J. A. Hereington.

Firms Who Are Building.

HoLMESnuito, Pa.—Charles D. Ball is

to build four greenhouses, 50x23 feet
inches each.

Chatfiam, N. .1.—J. T. Wagner expects
to build this Spring.

Carmel, Me.—Ernest Harvey will

build a greenhouse shortly.

Homer, N. Y.— During the coming sea-

son J. J. Arnold expects to build two
carnation houses to meet his growing
trade.

w
"Sparkill, N. y.—Courtney & Dutcher
have leased a greenhouse plant here.

Kingston, Ont.—1). G. Johnson will

shortly take possession of his new place
of business.

York, Pa.—Charles E. Smith has
opened a permanent store at 20 East
Market street.

Chicago.—The Boulevard Floral Co.
has opened a place of business at^ 907
Garfield Boulevard.

Montgomery, Ala.—W. H. Manly has
bought the Williamson greenhouses, and
will enlarge them.

Sherman, Tex.—Mrs. H. O. Hannah is

establishing an uptown flower store at
138 North Travis street.

Kingston, N. Y.—John McVey, Broad-
way, owing to increasing business, will

remove from his present location in the
Mansion House block, to No. 37 Broad-
way, in the Kennedy row, on or about
Aprii 1.

FIRES.

Des Moines, Ia.—J. W. Lozier's flower
store, at 40S East Sixth street, was com-
pletely destroyed by fire March 26. The
loss on stock and fixtures was $1,500,
and on the building .11500. The building
was fully insured, but there was no in-

surance on the stock. The fire is sup-
posed to have started from an electric

wire, but nothing definite is known. He
will rebuild at once and continue the
busine.ss.

Salem, Mass.-A fire in the rear of the
greenhouses of Henry F. Conant & Co.,

March 30, caused some damage to the
houses through breakage of glass.

Among: the Magazines.

The Forum for April, among its thir-

teen noteworthy articles, contains the
following: "The New Financial Law,"
by Frank A. Vanderlip, Assistant-Secre-
tary of the Treasury ; "The Puerto Bican
Relief Bill," by Congressman Albert .1.

Hopkins; " The Hay-Pauncefote Treaty,"
by .lames (!. Whiteley; "Immediate Na-
val Needs," by Capt. William H. Jaciues;
" A Tuberculosis Quarantine not Practi-

cable, " by Dr. William P.Munn; "Canals
from the Great Lakes to the Sea, " by
Maj. T. W. Symons, of the Special Canal
Committeeappointed by Gov. Roosevelt;
" The Tiuth about Zionism," by M. Gas-
ter. Founder of the English Zionist Fed-
eration, and " Literature as a Profes-

sion," by Prof. Brander Matthews.

OBITUARY.

James E. Roberts.

James E. Roberts died Sunday night
at his home at South Furms,Conn.,aged
41 years. A year or so ago he had an
attack of typhoid fever, which developed
a serious heart trouble from which he
never recovered. Deceased was born in

Durham. Mr. Roberts was a member of

St. John's Lodge, No. 2, F. & A. M.;
Washington Chapter, No. fi, R. A. M.;
CyreneCommandery, No. 8, K. T. ; Apollo
Lodge, No. 33, K. of P., and Mattabes
sett Grange, No. 43, P. of H.
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Notes from Southern California.

The General Outlook.

With the opening of the geason last

Fall the outlook for the seed, florist and
nursery trade was indeed auspicious.

With the remainder of the country condi-

tions were favorable for business—good,

healthy activity in every direction, and
in all lines. The opening found every

condition favorable for a prosperous

year.and matters continued In that light

until about February 1, when it became
'apparent that unless rain fell copiously

in the immediate future another dry sea-

son could be anticipated. At this writ-

ing, March 20, that expectation is about
to become a rather unpleasant as well

as an unprofitable fact. The total pre-

cipitation has been, so far, about six

inches in this immediate locality; at

.Santa Barbara about nine; at Riverside

a trifle over seven, and in San Diego less

than four. At each of these points, cov-

ering a wide geographical area, the rain-

fall has been much less than normal, and,

as a consequence, all growing things will

be retarded, and the crops at best but a

slowly. In keepiiig with this the pro-

duction of seed crops the coming Sum-
mer season must necessarily be light, and
in some cases a total failure. Owing to

this auspicious promise of good business

in the Fall, the (Jermain Fruit Company,
the Johnson & Musser Seed Co., Messrs.

Watson & Son, Mrs. Theodosia B. Shep-

herd, Messrs. Howard & Smith, Dr. F.

Franeeechi, etc., all issued catalogues

of good size and in large editions. The
Germain book was probably the largest

catalogue ever issued west of the Mis-

souri Klver, and was a valuable contri-

bution to the literature of seed growing
and seed selling under a California sun.

It is Indeed surprising, as well as grati-

fying, to see the trade enjoyed by these

houses in the southwest generally. It is

a trade covering an empire peculiarly its

own, which is distined to make Los
Angeles its chief and only distributing

point.

The Florists.

Viewed by Itself the florist trade

has less to fear from a drought than the

seed trade or nurserymen. Cut flowers

niflcenthybrid.originating.inthe nursery

ofCapt. F. Edward Gray, .in Alhambra,
and is thedirect result of a cross between
the orchid-flowering canna Italia and
Mme. Crozy. It is admitted that the

latter is the result of various crosses of

Canna indlca, and several species other

than C. Uaccida; It is further admitted
that C. flaccida crossed with Mme. Crozy
produced the present Italian type, which
is generally supposed a sterile hybrid,

though literally this is not true, as the

successful cross between the Italian and
Crozy on Capt. Gray's amply proves, a
half-toneengraving of which (made from
a wash drawing from life) is shown here-

with.

The Nursery Interests.

In this department of horticulture

the call has been for citrus trees and or-

namental stock, in which the demand for

good plants has beenin excess of the sup-

ply. Three or four dull seasons have re-

sulted in old stocks beiug well cleaned

out, the new not sufficiently along to be

of saleable size. Prices are good in all

directions. Citrus nursery trees are bring-

ing from 75c. to $1 each, and otherprices
in other lines are equally stiff on a rising

market.

Trade Echoes at Random.
Messrs. Chas. Brazee & Co. have

three acres exclusively to freezias at Wil-

mington. They are growing for the ex-

port trade, and anticipate a splendid
crop of the bulbs.
The Eedando Floral Company reports

business good at their Los Angelee store.

At their seed and flower farms, situated
at Redando, they are planting heavily
to carnatlon.cuttings.

Flower of Canna Mrs. Kate Gray.

(Italia X Mme. Crozy.)

partial success. Readers of the Florists'
ExciiANUEin New York State will proba-
bly not quite grasp the situation. If

they can imagineno rainfall from May to
November, its significance will become
apparent.
To be sure, climatic conditions are en-

tirely different, and in the main we rely

on irrigation; nevertheless a scant rain-

fall even In Southern California is not
calculated to lubricate the wheels of busi-

ness. It Is safe to say that the grain
crop is from two-thirds to three-quar-
ters failure, and the general run of garden
crops much below the average. Orchard
products, particularly where Irrigation
water is available, will do better, though
the yield will be lighter and the quality
slightly Inferior to that of average years.
Of course, along with this general depres-
sion the seed trade is destined to " pot
luck " for the present, unless for some un-
forseen reason we should have a few
weeks of rainfall before the Summer sea-
son sets in.

The Seed Trade.

Those comprising the principal
houses in the wholesale and retail seed
trade In Southern California prepared for

big business last Fall, and In so far as
trade in Arizona, New Mexico, Texas,
Southern Nevada. Central California
(where the rainfall has been ample to
mature crops), and the Eastern and for-

eign exports are concerned, the trade has
been exceptionally good; locally, how-
ever, the stocks have moved rather

are quite generally the product of green
or lath house conditions ; In any event the
area devoted to this branch of soil tilling

is after all comparatively small, and
hence more under control. The trade in

this direction Is also extending, and ship-

ments are now quite common to Texas,
Utah, Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona.
And while on the subject of flowers I

want to call the attention of the readers
of the Flokists' Exchange to a merito-
rious novelty in the new canna, Mrs.
Kate Gray, now being first introduced
to tlie trade by Messrs. Howard & Smith,
nurserymen, of Los Angeles. I am con-
strained to this in deference to the discus-

sion now going on in these columns
a nent the question of hybridizing cannaa.
It has been my pleasure to critically In-

spect this new candidate for garden and
Indoor decorative honors in all its glory
In the open field, and 1 unhesitatingly
pronounce it a really magnificent thing.
Let me briefly describe it: Imagine a
canna plant about 7% feet high in the
clear, with foliage of a bright glossy
green, equalling In many respects that of

a musa, with enormous spikes of bloom
of a rich shade of orange scarlet overlaid
with gold; flowers perfect in form, the
petals being broad and overlapping,
measuring 214 to 3 inches across, while
the flower Itself is from 6 to 7 inches In

diameter; the texture la all that could be
desired, partaking strongly of the Crozy
or parent race. The plant Is hardy and
will withstand our hot Summer days
admirably. Mrs. Kate Gray is a mag-

( ). C. Saaks succeeds to the business of

the Central Park Floral Company, at No.
135 South Spring street, he having bought
out Mr. Sumner, the former proprietor.
The Brose-Fleur Seed and Plant Com-

pany are forging ahead. Their growing
trade has demanded larger quarters for

the plant department, which has been
secured just to the rear of their seed and
florist store. They now have a handsome
stock of flowering and ornamental foli-

aged plants.
Ernest Braunton, long known to the

trade, is now in charge of the magnificent
home grounds of John Singleton, Esq.,
where some of the best landscape art to
be found hereabouts Is gradually taking
shape. Some ^10,000 has already been
expended on the grounds, and when these
are all planted they willcontaiuthe finest

collection of trees and plants to be found
In Southern California. It is the inten-
tion to issue a private catalogue later on.
Edmund Germain, who has been placed

in authority in the Germain Fruit Com-
pany, is certainly winning his spurs.
This last Spring they added a full nursery
equipment in the rear of their seed house,
in order to expedite their plant trade.
This house now carries poultry supplies
also.
Among Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd's

novelties must be mentioned three varie-
ties of Giant cosmos, two beautiful giant
flowered nasturtiums, some fine new rex
begonias, chrysanthemums, etc. Her
new catalogue comprises some 75 pages,
and enumerates a vastnumber of plants,
many of which are peculiarl.y products of

Southern California conditions, coupled
with her enterprise and painstaking care
and Industry in their creation.

Henry W. Kruckeberg.

(79) Begonia Vulcan.— Begonia Vul-

can is known botauically as B. semper-

floreus atrococcineum. It Is a seedling

from B. Vernon, and represents a variety

only.

(80) Carnation Flora Hill Burst-
ing Calyx.—Perhaps the reason why
your Flora Hill carnations have bursted

so badly is owing to the temperature
being kept too low. This variety does

remarkably well with some florists,

while others are unable to grow it suc-

cessfully.

(81) Heating by Bnndy Boiler.—
Is a Bundy sectional boiler suitable for

greenhouse heating? How many tons

of coal should be a fair estimate for a
rose house, 100x18 feet, from September
to May?
—We would suggest that you inquire

of the makers of the boiler. Very much
depends on the manner In which it is set,

and the kind of coal used.

(82) Carnations in Solid Beds.—
To what extent are carnations grown in

solid beds. One of the local growers here

seems to have unqualified success in solid

beds in high houses; said beds are from
8 to 15 feet from glass. The old method
was as near the glass as possible to

secure sufficient head room, but the local

grower seems to have a much better re-

sult. Has anyone else tried this method
to your know'ledge?—Worcester.

(83) American Beauty Outdoors.
—To have American Beauty roses flower

more than once in a season when planted

outdoors, no particular treatment differ-

ing from that applied to other hybrid

roses is necessary. When the flowers are

ready for use, cut them with long stems,

that Is, down to within three or four

eyes of last season's wood; feed them
li'berallv to induce new growth, and keep

them as clean from thrips or greenfly as

is done in the greenhouse.

(84) A Shower Bouquet.—A shower
bouquet differs from the ordinary bridal

bouquet by having long sprays of flowers

trailing from the bouquet proper. The
length of the trailing sprays is according

to the height of the person who is going
to carry the bouquet. They may reach

almost to the ground if so desired. As
rose stems are rather stiff for the purpose a
few budsfastened to sprays of asparagus
with fine wire give the best effect. Make
the bouquet as loose as possible, and let

the sprays droop gracefully from the

front, rather than from the center.

(85) Pearl Tuberoses for Autumn
Cutting.—To make the best use of 1,000
tuberose bulbs we would start a number
of them at once, by putting them In a
sand bench with bottom heat. In a green-

house, potting them Into 4-Inch pots

after growth begins. Another batch
i-hould be started ten days later to fol-

low in succession. When the weather be-

comes mild enough the plants must be

taken out of the pots and set outdoors.
Successive batches also must be planted

In the open ground, getting the last lot

in by the middle of July. By pursuing
this plan the flowers can be had over a
period beginning early in the season and
lasting until frost comes.

(86) An Average Rose Cut.—What
should be a fair or average cut of roses

—Bride, Bridesmaid, American Beauty
and Meteor—In new and modern houses,

100x14 and 100x18 feet, with proper
temperature, per day and week—fancy,
extras, etc.? How many roses would I

require to fill houses of said sizes?-
H. F. A.
—What would be the average cut from

the roses mentioned would depend upon
too many unforseen circumstances to
allow us 'to estimate correctly. Plants
when well grown will throw up from 20
to 30 buds each In a season, and If 7 or
8 of the buds made fancy and extra
blooms that would be a fair average.
Some growers would do better than
this, however, and many would not do
so well—It all depends upon the grower
and the facilities at hand, such as soil,

help, etc. The number of plants required
for a house 100x18 feet would be about
1,050; this would allow of the paths
taking 5 feetfrora the width of the house,
and planting the roses 12x15 Inches

apart.
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Bulb Sbow at Haarlem, Holland.

Oh Fiiiluy, Miii'ch l(i, the quinciueuuial
oxiabitiun of bluouiing bulbs at Haarlem
was opened by Mr. E. H. Krelage,
and was quite a success. The roum
was transformed into a beautiful garden,
with thousands of flowers in every color.
On the left groups of blooming hyacinths
were nicely arranged. Ever.v set was
line anil e'vc-ry tlowcr a giantess. The
linest di.ipliiy of hyacinths was made by
Messrs. .1. 11. Kersten & Co., Humstede.
It consisted of TTt varieties in pots, and
was awarded a gold medal and $10.
Amaryllis (Ilippeastrum) made a splen-
did sight, shown by J. W. Uaudey. The
flowers were wheel-shaped, and have a
much nobler form and less green in the
inside.
Seventy-five hyacinths in glasses were

splendidly shown by G. Van der Mey, of

Lisse, receiving also a gold medal and
$10. Darwin tulips (self-breeders) were
exhibited by Messrs. E. H. Krelage &
Son. These tulips werefrom 2 to 3 feet in

height and were arranged in a semi-cir-
ular bed. Every variety had only one
color that wassomewhatlighter toward
the edge of each leaf. The colors are soft

and nice, sometimes dark; but they com-
prise also bright red and sparkling vio-
let. I'hey gained an extra prize.

Next came a bed, consisting of different

species, yellow, white and rosy richar-
dias, and strangely shaped arum flowers,
being the principal stock. Near this was
a bed of Polyanthus narcissi in pans.
This makes a Very nice display, and 1 do
not understand why American florists

do not use more of these bulbs for cut-
ting purposes. They can easily be forced
and are very cheap, too.
A collection of iiii pans of blooming

hyacinths in 2d varieties, 10 of each ya-
riet.v, forced and sent in by Messrs. E.
H. krelage & Sou, were a masterpiece.
Nearb.y was a bed of botanical tulips;

that is to say, tulips something mon-
strous, but never grown in large quanti-
ties. Among them were Tulipa cornuta,
Tulipa oculus solus, Tulipa Florentina
odorata, Tulipa elegans, Tulipa viridi-

flora (a variety with a deep green
flower), etc. Close to these were some
20 pans of blooming valley clumps,
which were literally covered with snowy
flowers. Abed of blooming iris, lachena-
lia, muscari, trilliums, etc., was next to
them, and farther on a large circular
bed of spira'as and Dielytra spectabilis.

I have often seen finer plants of those
kinds.
The bouquets and flower arrangements

were composed of bulb flowers only, and
very loosely arranged; but I think the
work was somewhat superflcial.

In the next hall were found narcissii,

tulips and a few collections of orchids.
Neither the narcissi nor the tulips can be
compared with those of five years ago.
There were numerous pots and pans and
glasses that created quite a show, but
really extra flowers and plants and su-

perior collections were absent.
As regards tulips there is not the same

enthusiasm in forcing fine collections of

them as existed five or ten years ago.
I suppose the cause is the heavy expense,
which is not withiu the power of every
grower here. J. B.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
If the hekhaceous beds or borders

were not renovated in the Fall now is

the time to do it. This part of the flo-

rist's garden should be kept up in the
best possible manner, as the flowers that
can be cut and used from the plants
come at a time when they are really
valuable. Where it is intended to plant
new stock it should be done as soon as
the ground can be worked. The follow-
ing are all useful forcutwork and should
be in every collection: Tritoma, rud-
beckia, achillea, aquilegia. helianthus,
hemerocallie, funkia, scabiosa, phlox,
dianthus, gypsophila, gaillardia, digi-

talis, campanula, coreopsis and anemone.
Dig over the ground thoroughly, adding
plenty of good rotten manure before
planting; and if late frosts threaten, be
sure and protect the newly planted stock.

Outdoor roses will have to receive
some attention as the Spring advances.
The mulch can be cleared away and the
plants pruned back. Hybrid perpetuals
should be cut well back, and the weaker
last year's growth was more severe the
pruning should be. The tea and hybrid
tea roses will notstand such severe prun-
ing, and this must be borne in mind
when the work is being done. Tie ever.v

plant to a stout stake after the pruning
is done; stir the surface of the soil lightly
with a fork, being careful not to go deep
enough to Interfere with the roots.

There is other outside work that
ought to be puBhe<I as rapidly as the
weather will permit, such as sowing
sweet peas, planting of gladiolus bulbs;
firming the soil around the pansles when
the covering has been cleared away
should not be forgotten either.

ciuths, pot grown, tor Easter, are not
going to be very satisfactctry. a, large
proportion of them Ijeing Hmail Indeed.
Named varieties, however, are much bet-
ter, and though they are more costly it

looks now as though they will be the
most profitable.

Exhibit of Messrs. J. H. Kersten & Co.

Awarded Gold Medal for 75 Hyacinths.

Exhibit of Van Waveren Turner.

Awarded Silver Medal.

Quinquennial Bulb Exhibition at Haarlem, Holland.

In the greenhouse stock is apt to get
a little crowded. Easter being so late
we have to keep the flowering plants in

good condition longer than usual, and
if extra care be not taken of the bedding
stock some of it will be found lacking
when wanted. AH semi-hardy plants,
when well established, are just as well
off in frames as they are on the benches,
providing some protection can be given
when frost occurs.

Seed of Primula obconica should be
sown about now. The impression that

American Dahlia Society.

A poorly attended meeting of this so-

ciety was held in New York City, March
27. L. K. Peacock resigned the office of

secretarj', and J. W. Withers, of New
York, was elected to succeed him.

Interest in this society as at present
constituted seems to be limited, and
there was an evident desire in some
quarters that reorganization on a differ-

ent basis was necessary to insure suc-

General View of Quinquennial Bulb Exhibition at Haarlem, Holland.

prevailed at one time about this fiower
being too dangerous to handle has almost
died away, and as a Winter-fiowering
plant we cannot afford to be without it.

Nasturtiums, also, should be sown,
and they will be just the right size when
wanted. If sown earlier they usually get
too large and do not transplant well.

The best method is to sow in pots, three
or four seeds in each; they can be kept
in the same pots until time to plant,
when they can then be knocked out and
separated without shaking all the soil

from the roots.

From present appearances the hya-

cess; but a majority of the eleven per-

sons present favored continuing under
existing conditions, urging greater en-

thusiasm and more work by the members.
The society indorsed arrangements

making for a show at Springfield, Mass.,
next Fall, and appointed a committee to
outline the work of the association, par-
ticularly with regard to nomenclature.

A very neat pamphlet announces Win.

Scott's (of Buffalo) change from .Main

street, that city, to his gieenhouses at
Cold Spring, besides setting forth his

Easter otferings.

HINTS and HELPS.
Magnolia Hlellula is well adapted for

forcing as medium-sized plants; that Is,

those about IH inches or 2 fcc-t in height
are usnall.v well provided with flower
buds. The plants will stand lifting from
the open ground a few days before they
are wanted in bloom. In this locality
they are now showing color in the open
border. Those intended tor forcing
should be lifted and potted before the
roots get dry through being exposed to
the air. A few days in a genial atmos-
phere will bring them into flower.

Achimeiies.—In places where these
plants are grown they usually increase
at such a rapid rate that many of the
tubers are annually thrown out for want
of knowing w hat tf> dt) with them.
They are generally grown for the embel-
lishment of conservatories in Summer,
but they may also be very successfully
utilized for planting out-of-doors in par-
tially shaded situaiions during the Sum-
mer months. During the last 1.5 years
we have used them for this purpose, and
the.y do grandl.v, the flowers being very
freely produced from June till September.
Start the tubers in the pans in which
the.v were grown last season without
any further preparations than giving a
top-dressing of leaf soil and sand. When
the shoots are about an inch high an 8-
inch pan will give about a dozen clumps
each, large enough to go into a 4-inch
pot. Grow them on until they show
flower, which should be about the mid-
dle of May. Plant them out in light soil.

Moonflowers.—For covering trellis-

work or for training up strings by the
sides of porches, there is nothing better
than the moonflower Ipomtea grandi-
flora or Bona-nox. It is by no means so
well known as it might be, mainly be-
cause during the period when the people
plant flowers in their yards, the plants
offered for sale have an unattractive ap-
pearance. This, of course, cannot be
otherwise, as they w ill not flower except
on large vines. The plants should never
be sold except from 4-inch pots, and if

from 5-inch so much the better, as they
then start growing right away and
flower from three to four weeks earlier
than when planted out from 21/0 or 3-inch
pots.

Primula elatior coerulea.—So far as
color is concerned this is a decided acqui-
sition. It is, so far as I am aware, a
nearer approach to blue than is to be
found in any other variety of primrose.
The variety was sent out a short time
ago by Haage & .Schmidt, of Erfurt. It
is quite hardy, coming into bloom in this
locality about the middle of April. It
has a very striking appearance when
grown in pots, and ought to be a good
selling plant for small city gardens.
Seeds sown now will give blooming speci-
mens by next Spring. Older plants are
best divided and replanted during the
latter part of September or put in pots
and kept during the Winter in frames.

Nepenthes cuttings, which have been
occupying thumb pots for some time,
and which show the roots at the edge of
the ball, should get a shift into 3-inch
pots I find the easiest way to do this
is to place a little of the potting material
in the palm of one hand, lay the ball
among this and place some more potting
material over it, then squeeze the mass
into a 3-inch pot pretty tightly. The
operation can be performed quickly and
without hurting in the least any of the
tender roots. Replace the plants in the
propagatingframefor a few days, gradu-
ally giving air. Remove in a week or ten
days to the bouse in which they are to
grow, plunging the pots In sphagnum,
to prevent rapid drying.

Coelogyne cristata.—Plants of this
popular orchid which are becoming too
large may be successfully divided at this
time. The growing points make onl.v

one pseudo-bulb and two leaves each
year, and along the stem may be found
three, four, and sometimes five old i)sen-

do-bulbs, representing the growth of so
many years. Under favorable conditions
new "growths will start from the bases
of one or more of these old pseudo-bulbs,
and it is owing to this characteristic
that the plants are capable of division.

Great care must be exercised in the opera-
tion of dividing to disturb the plants as
little as possible. The pieces after divi-

sion should be large enough to go into a
C or S-inch pan, packing the potting
medium carefully among the roots, and
finishing oft witli live sphagnum.

G. W. O.
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New York.

The HsTbet.

This has been the dullest week ex-
perienced during the present Lenten sea-
son, although the weather has been all

that could be desired for the first week
in April. Funeral work only seems to be
in vogue just now, consequently white
flowers are in greatest demand. Red
roses have probably suffered more during
the last few days than any other flower.
Good Brunner have sold very cheap,
some going as low as $4 per 100 some
days. Beauty are plentiful, and no rea-
sonable offer is refused: although for the
top grade $3 per dozen is asked regular
buyers are getting them at a figure much
lower. Rothschild also have met with
poor favor this Spring, and the prices
realized for them will tend to dishearten
growers from increasing the output of
either this or any other hybrid rose tor
early Spring, as there is certainly no
profitin growing thisclassof roses under
glass for $6 or $8 a 100. Present indi-
cations point to a large supply of roses
for next week, both in American Beauty
and the teas.
Carnations will probably not be so

abundant; they have been coming in
rather light for some time and, as yet,
show little sign of increase. Would-be
holders up of carnations will do well to
refer back to last year's results and not
dump a lot of old flowers on the market
Easter Saturday, as was done then.
Violets of special grade are very much

in the minority, and bring 75c. per 100;
the others, well, they go at any price.
The Greeks are selling them on the side-
walks at l.'ic. a bunch, so they must
have been bought very cheaply.
There are plenty of Kasterlilies around,

and the best can be had for fL-'iO per
dozen. It does not seem at this writing
that there will be any advance on this
price for next Saturday's sales.
Cattleyas have gone up, 60c. each being

now asked for them. Valley remains
about the same as last quoted, as do
daffodils, tuUps and single narcissus, all
of which are in plentiful supply.
Asparagus and smilax are In good de-

mand; maidenhair fern going rather
slow.
Several of the cut-flower dealers are

preparing to handle plants for the Eas-
ter trade. These have become such a
prominent feature for this holiday that
many growers are willing to send plants
on consignment to this market.
Alex. Guttman moved into his new

quarters, 52 West 2<Jth street, on Mon-
day last.

Aaction rooms.

Rhododendrons, roses, boxwood
and general nursery stock have been the
principal offerings in Wm. Elliot & Sous'
and Cleary & Co.'s auction rooms this
week. The latter tirm announces a Jap-
anese sale for the 11th and 12th inst.

Au Orchid Sale.

Sander's annual Spring sale of or-
chids will take place at Cleary & Co.'s
rooms, Vesey street, on Thursday, April
10. Many new and rare kinds are to be
offered.

Among the Retailers.

Theodore Lang has taken the store
and greenhouses situated at 93d street
and Broadway, recently vacated by Ed-
ward Smith. Mr. Lang will make this
an uptown branch of his Sixth avenue
store.

Alex. McConnell is having the electric
fountain taken out of his window pre-
paratory to having a new interior fixed
therein, to make room for a large Easter
display.

The monthly meeting of the New York
Florists' Club will be held Monday even-
ing, in Elks Hall, corner 27th street and
Broadway. The Bowling Club will meet
in the afternoon of the same day at the
alleys, corner 57th street and Sixth
avenue.

Alex. McConnell, Fifth avenue, has just
compiled and published an interesting
pamphlet, giving descriptive botanical
classification of hardy evergreen decidu-
ous trees and shrubs, and herbaceous
perennial plants, ornamenting Georgian-
court, the Winter home of George Jay
Gould, Esq., at Lakewood, N. J.

J. Arnot Penman (Jim the Penman)
has recently been having rather a hard
time of it physically. An abscess on his

head kept him confined to his room for
two months. This was followed by an
attack of erysipelas, necessitating his

removal to Bellevue Hospital, from
which institution he was discharged Fri-

day last.

A Flower Show.

An exhibition of fiowers, fruits and
vegetables will be held in the rooms of

the American Institute, Berkeley Lyceum
Buildiug, West 44th street, Wednesday,
April 11, at which some substantial
money prizes will be offered. At the
meeting in the afternoon of same date
the subject, " Easter Flowers," will be
opened by Samuel Henshaw.
Rose Shoiv Notes.

The gold medal of the New York Flo-
rists' Clui), for best 100 roses, in four
varieties, from growers residing outside
a radius of 100 miles of New York, was
captured by Peter Crowe, Utica, N. Y.,

with Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate
and Beauty, the silver medal being won
by Benjamin Dorrance.
The Lincoln Co.'s prize, for " finest

roses in the show," went to E. M. Wood
& Co., of Natick, Mass., with some hand-
some Bridesmaid and others.
J . L. Dillon showed a vase of the white

carnation Queen Louise.

Boston.
Market Notes.

Business quieted down a little bit
the past week. Flowers are becoming
more plentiful generally, and a slight
falling off in prices has been the result.
Roses are in very good supply—Ameri-

can Beauty, Ulrich Brunner and Jacque-
minot being all quite plentiful. Beauty
fetch about the same prices as last
quoted. Brunner have decreased in value
and now range from ${> to f20 a 100, a
limited supply of extras fetching ^25.
Jacqs. are not at all abundant, and do
very well, at about the same prices as
Brunner.
Carnations have become a trifle more

plentiful and have moved slower; still

the good ones are snapped up early at
very good figures. White and Daybreak,
though still short, are more plentiful
than they have been for some time, and
finest grades which last week brought
f3.50 to $4 sell this week for?3 to ?;3.50.

Lilies are now in good supply and
values are decreasing. Valley is abun-
dant. Mignonette is in very good sup-
ply, and prime stock still maintains $3
per 100. Violets are beginning to show
the effects of the warm weather. It is a
question whether they will hold out of
good quality until Easter. .Single vio-
lets are now pretty well played out.

The Newrs.

Thos. Capers, of Wellesley Hills,
has a fine crimson seedling carnation, of
which he brings In a tew flowers each
week. It is a cross between Mangold
and a Mangold seedling, and he calls it

seedling No. 44. It is a large, well,
formed and fragrant flower, borne on a
long, strong stem, and is a very free
bloomer.
The I'lower Committee of the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society visited
David Monteith, at Dedham, on Thurs-
day of the past week, to inspect two
seedling carnations of which mention
was made In my notes some time ago,
the most promising one being a dark
pink—a cross between Scott and Day-
break.
The Committee on Gardens, the same

day, visited the tomato houses of Dr.
Jabez Fisher, atFitchburg, Mass., where
tomatoes are grown on the sub-irriga-
tion principle, and the cucumber houses
of William Proctor, of the same city.
Jos. H. Woodford, chairman of the

Committee of Arrangements of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society, who has
been confined to his home for three weeks,
was out for the first time on Wednesday,
and is on tlie road to recovery.
James H. Delay, of Beacon street, re-

turned last week from a business trip to
New York and Philadelphia.
A scheduled exhibition will be held at

Horticultural Hall, on Saturday, April
7, prizes being offered only for vegetables.
President Wood has received many con-

gratulations on his winning the first

prize for the best roses in the New York
exhibition.
The shelves in the new chest at J.New-

man Son's store gave way Saturday
morning just after the stock for the day
had been put In, doing damage, it is un-
derstood, of about $100, including stock,
vases, plate glass, etc.

T. G. Thrasher, of Avon, Is bringing in

a fine lot of Ulrich Brunner roses.

H. K. Southworth, the violet grower
of .Stoughton, has been confined to his

house for three or four days with the
grip.
W. Rosenthal has sold out his place on

Bosworth street, sale to take effect June
1. He Is to occupy, in addition to his

present quarters, at 5 Bromfleld street,

a commodious room above, with sepa-
rate entrance at No. SMj. Mr. Rosenthal
is also occupying No. 7, next door, for
the Easter trade.

AmoDg Growers of Easter .Stock.

Wm. A. Bock, at North Cambridge,
has an unusually flnelot of Easter stock.
He Is growing about the same variety
as last year. The lilies are very fine,

clean, healthy, and well flowered, and
with a very good average of blooms per
stem. Azaleas and rhododendrons, too,
are finely grown. He also has a nice lot

of small spirieas, marguerites and genis-
tas in salable sizes as Easter plants.
Hydrangeas are grown also, but not so
many as in former years. Mr. Bock has
a nice lot of geraniums, heliotropes, fuch-
sias, etc., in small plants, for which he
finds quite a demand In his home trade.
Fred. C.Becker, Cambridge, has azaleas

in all sizes this year, as well as a fine lot
of lilies. Outside of these, the staples,
most of the plants are grown tor home
trade. Mr. Becker also has quite a de-
mand for small plants of geraniums,
heliotrope, ageratums, luchsias, etc.,

which he supplies to the neighboring
churches to be given away to the chil-

dren. The houses of Boston ferns are in

excellent condition.
Wm. S. Ewell & Sons have a nice lot of

bulbs that will be in prime condition tor
Easter delivery, and a lot of azaleas in

all sizes. This firm is also growing (piite

a number of geraniums, begonias, helio-

trope, etc., tor which tliey find quite a
demand at home.

E. E. Sutermeister, Dedham, has a nice
lot of bulbs In pans, also very fine spirtea
plants. F. J. N.

Philadelphia.

The Market..

The cut flower market has shown
great activity during the past week.
Business with the stores has been good,
and flowers of all kinds in demand. It
really seems that dull Lenten seasons
are things of the past.
Roses are in good supply and sufficient

for all demands, long-stemmed Beauty
being rather too plentiful; ^5 per dozen
is asked for the best, but very few are
sold at that price. Medium-stemmed
flowers, of good quality, are in demand.
Outside of the very best flowers the price
for Beauty ranges from $1 to $.'! per
dozen. Of tea roses a few choice Brides-
maid and Bride sell at 10c. , but the gen-
eral price of all teas Is from 4c. to 8c.

;

good Perle sell at from 4c. to 5c. There
Is also In the market fine flowers of Lib-
erty and a fair supply of Morgan and
Golden Gate, also a few Chatenay. Not
very much bulbous stock Is offered. Val-
ley Is now selling at f3 and ?4 per 100.
Lilies are going at 8c., 10c. and 12c. per
flower.
Carnations are about the best selling

stock just now, it being difiicult to fill

all orders. This Is on account of the
supply falling off, so many growers hav-
ing thrown carnations out to make room
for other crops. Prices range from .f 1.50
to f4 per 100, according to quality ; all

colors selling well, except yellow. Choice
strings of smilax are in demand.

Visitors this week were: P. Welch,
Boston; A. Lange, Chicago; Theo. Vin-
cent, Baltimore; G. R. Clark, Scranton,
and Z. D. Blackestone, Washington, D. C.

The Easter Outlook.

From present Indications Easter
business, as far as the grower is con-
cerned, will be very good. Already many
growers are sold out, and it the present
good weather continues the retail stores
will do a larger trade than ever.

Club Notes.

The Florists' Club meeting on Tues-
day last was not largely attended. Benj.

Dorrance read his paper on what the
American Rose Society Is doing for the
Queen of Flowers. A discussion followed
which was mostly a repetition of that of

two months' ago, viz., as to why no
more than four varieties of roses were
grown. No satisfactory explanation was
reached. The grower said It was the
store man's fault, and the storeman said
It was the fault of the grower.
The Floral Exchange, Inc., had a vase

of blooms of their new rose Queen of

Edgely on exhibition. The committee
on exhibits reported as under:
" We are convinced that this variety is

a valuable addition to the list of forcing
roses, being in every respect, except color,

the exact counterpart ot the American
Beauty. The color is a beautiful bright
pink, "which is good even in the full

flowers. The fragrance Is also as fine as
that ot Beauty, and the exlilbited blooms
showed remarkable vigor.

Signed

:

Robert Kift,
Wm. Munbo,
Jos. Heacock.

D. R.

St. Louis.

Trade Notes.

Wholesale men report excellent
trade the past few days, almost every-
thing being cleaned out nicely, and at
very good prices for this time of year.
Roses sell at 3c. to 8c. ; carnations, 2c. to
4c.; Beauty, $2 to f4 per dozen—rather
scarce; vio"lets, 20c. to 30c. per 100 tor
California: small, at f1.50 per 100. Val-
ley is plentiful, at 3c., and very good
ciillas bring 10c. to 12c. A few Dutch
hyacinths come In that realize 2c. to 3c.
Very few Harrisii are in the market;
they sell at 10c. to 15c.
As Easter approaches the usual cry of

scarcity In lilies is heard, and we fully
believe this time it is correct. Lilies are
so uneven this year, more so than we
have ever noticed ; and very many bad
ones are among them. Some men who
are supposed to be well informed pre-
dict a very poor lot of Easter stock in

general for this season. Why, we cannot
see, as we certainly have had splendid
weather almost all the time.

Notes.

The regular club meeting has been
postponed from the 12th to the I'Jth.

This was done on account ol the regular
meeting day coming so near Easter, it

was feared the attendance would be so
small that there would be no quorum.
All local members please note.
The Shaw banquet occurred on the

evening of the 31st. Besides the trustees
many prominent citizens and distin-

guished educators from all parts of the
country were present. Mr. Ilenry Hitch-
cock, one of St. Louis' most prominent
attorneys, was the presiding officer.

C. C. S.

Mention the Florists' Sxcbange when writing.

%^iuto\^k^it ^KVk^t:mim.i)Ki^^^^^^T.::
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Chicago.—A meeting of tlie Bowling
Club WHS held March ;!0 and some new
life instilled into it. Alex. Henderson re-

signed as secretar.v and (ieorge Asiuus
was elected in hisstead. .V series of eight
gamesare tobepla.vcd.froni which the six

men to be pitted against the St. Louis
team will be dcterniined on. More regu-
lar practice will also be indulged in look-
ing to a creditable team for New York In

August. The following were the scores
played on a new alley on Randolph street,
March ol

:

1 a
Asmus 134 137
Winlerson 108 U7
Balluff 187 127
G. Stollery 124 121

P.Stollery 139 131

C. Hughes 119 137
Kreitling 95 111

Uegnan 161 131
HauBWIrtb 116 136

New York.—There arebut three teams
who have up-to-date signified their in-

tention of entering into the bowling
tournament to be held in thiscity during
the convention of the S. A. F.. in August,
these are Philadelphia, Flatbush and
Buffalo. Clubs intending to compete
should notify Secretary C!has. Schenck,
28th street, as early;as possible. Monday
evening last the undernoted scores were
made: 12 3
Traendly 213 127 121

Siebreoht 162 161 127
T. Lang 133 228 163
J.Lang 77 131 89
Burns 141 166 151
Hafner 166 144 156
Moldy 115 121 119

J.H.Taylor 120 110 9J

St. Louis.—Our bowlers have decided
on April 22 for the trip to Chicago, in re-

sponse to the invitation from there for a
friendly match. About ten have signified
their intention of going and most likely
a party of 15 will be on hand at roll call.

F. J. Fillmore sent in his resignation as
a member of the Bowling Club, which
the latter refused to accept. The follow-
ing is the score for April 2 :

13 3 4 5 6
C. A. Keuhn 151 142 163 176 136 179
J. J. Beneke :....138 131 181 161 161 146
J. Kunz 144 149 133
F.C.Weber 149 140 147 129
John Young 142 118 134 117

Flatbush.—The following scores were
put up April .">. Schmutz's 228 called
forth loud clieers from those present.

L ScbmutJ 228 161
E. Dailledouze 138 146
K Dail.edouze 116 156

H. Dailledouze 118 126

P. Tbennis 106 129
C. Wocker 97 98
C. Wnerner 120 155

J. Riley 128 160

.1. Riynor, 126 137
PaperZeMer 101 7U

G. Kuutz 124 106

A. Dressier 107 132

P. Wocker 113 124

Pittsburg.
Market Ne^s.

The past', week's trade was some-
what slower than usual, and stock was
abundant enough for all demands. Prices
hold up well: good roses as high as 15c.,
and even better: carnations from $1.50
up, and lilies from 10c. to 12c. Carna-
tions are not any too abundant, and will
be short for Easter, as crops are about
off with our growers. Lilies are more
plentiful this week than was expected,
but will likely be scarcer next week.
Prices will hardly go mirch over 15c. for
good stock. Harrisii are poor generally,
but some good iongiUorum are in the
market Tulips and hyacinths are com-
ing in good, and are in better demand
now. Valley is also choice, but goes
slow. Smilax seems scarce.
Potted plants are plentiful and will

likely sell well. Hydrangeas are good,
but azaleas generally not so good as last
season. The same can be said of Dutch
hyacinths.

Jottings.

C. B. Knicknian, representing Bob-
bink & Atkins, of Rutherford, N. J.,

spent several days in the city.

The weather is still Wintry-like—snow

on the ground April 4 and thermometer
below 32 degrees.
The meeting of the Florists' Club for

April will likely be postponed until after
Easter. E. C. R.

Buffalo.

Trade News.
More store openings recently gave

a bit of impetus to the loaning of palms
for decorating: and in some cases pur-
chases of blooms in quantity for giving
away to callers were made, with also a
brisk demand in some quarters recently
for funeral flowers. The annually known
Lenten plethora of bloom iu beyond sala-
ble quantity has not appeared here this
year. Carnations have not come in at
all numerous for some time; other
blooms generally are ample and of good
quality.
An attempt to mobilize a club meeting

on Thursday of last week failed tor lack
of a quorum.
The weather now shows up fair and

favorable for Easter stock, in which in-

terest is now becoming rife. A hurried
call at several nearby places in town
was made on Tuesday.
At Rebstock's growing houses, on Elm-

wood avenue, an attraction were several
good-sized specimen Acacia armata that
ought to command fancy prices. Lilies

are nicely timed, but diseased ones are
unprofltably noticeable. A large lot of
7-inch pot Rambler roses is here, some
fairly grown, but blind growths freely
seen, especially in the yellow variety.
A bench of Brunner and other hybrids
running into hundreds look profitably
pleasing. A good number of wreaths
are seen. A fair lot of hydrangeas and
azaleas in good sizes.

Chas. D. Zimmerman's new place on
Norwood avenue includes a showing of
a good batch of Harrisii, but sunny
weather is needed to bring some on In

time. His azaleas are fine and well
timed. Rambler roses are inclined to be
late.

Wm. Scott complains of diseased longi-
florum lilies. His stock generally is well
timed, with the misses scarcely worth
mentioning. Some American Beauty in
pots, in bloom, with from six to eight
blooms and buds to each will surely be
in demand. A bench of Dutch hyacinths
in pots, in their uniformity might be
likened to anarm.vfrom Liliput. Shapely
genistas vie with azaleas in their good
timing and opposite colors. Not so
showy is Giant mignonette in pans,
which esthetic .buyers prize, while a nar-
row shelf, close to the glass, is occupied
by some hundred of fruiting strawber-
ries in -1 inch pots. A greenhouse Easter
novelty to us these are, and with interest
we shall await their reception by flower
buyers. We are sure we never before saw
so fine a strain of pansies forced, which
Mr. Scott informs us came from some-
where in Massachusetts.
Fair quantities of bulb stock are seen

at various places, but not nearly so
much as in years gone by. Unless our
present estimate is much awry, good
weather permitting at Easter time, all

the locally grown stock will find ready
sales.
Charles Jansen hasstarted in a modest

way, with a (30-foot house given over
mostly to bedding stock. It is located
at Broadway, corner of Green street.

Mr. C. Smith, of Smith & Fetters, visit-

ed friends in town last week.
.7. McHutchlnson, of New York, called

this week. ViDi.

Grand Rapids.

We have been having beautiful sun-
shiny weather of late—just what we
needed to bring the flowers and plants
into bloom, yet with all the bright
weather and the profusion of bloom the
Lenten demand continues so great there
is actually a carnation famine here. Few,
if any, shipping orders are filled com-
plete. When all efforts to secure a few
carnations round town at wholesale
have failed recourse has been had to buy-
ing a few dozen each at several estab-
lishments to help out an order, but none
could be had even then. Roses are in

good supply; quality fine. Price, $1.50
per dozen. The violet houses are a sight
to behold, being a perfect sheet of purple.
Longiflorum are in just right and will be
fine.

Much of the Dutch bulb stock is very
poor this year. It is noticed that the
best bulbs were ordered from those bulb
men who grow their own bulbs. This
may be a pointer for the wise.
Aside from carnatious the outlook for

an Easter supply is good, and we shall

feel disappointed It we don't break all

previous records.
Hubert Elffers, Holland bulb agent, is

in town, G. F. C,

Cleveland.
Trade Notes.

There is little, it any, change in

trade conditions since last writing: like-

wise little change in weather conditions.
Trade Is quite brisk despite unfavorable
weather. Numerous store decorations
have furnished a large amount of work
within the past two weeks, and these,
with funeral orders, have provided an
outlet for most all of thecutflower stock
offered. Prices have held up remarkably
well all through Lent, and at the present
time do not vary much from former quo-
tations. The dull weather of the past
several weeks has curtailed the supply of

flowers, and while there Is no noticeable
scarcity, at this writing, good prices
obtain. From present indications a few
days of bright weather will bring out an
abundance of choice stock for Easter.
The flower stand in the Arcade, oper-

ated for several season past by Frederick
Schneider, has recently been abandoned.
A. T. Boddlngton, of Clucas & Bod-

dington, New York, was a visitor this

week. G. A. T.

New Caanan, Conn.—Stephen Hoyt's
Sons have received a shipment of 74,730
trees from France. They will be set out
at the nursery grounds, which cover
5,000 acres.

C0LEU5,
Verschaffeltil.ROOTED CUTTINGS

Golden Queen, assorted kinds. Usual prices.

L H. FOSTER, t^^i^?. Dorchester Mass.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

10,000 Nanetti Stock.

$8.00 per looo.

Eight size for grafting.

J. A. SHELLEM, 17th & Tasker Sts., Phila.

M^gntlon the Florists' EJxchange wheri writing.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

Sales Every Tuesday and Friday,

60 Vesey St.. NEW YORK.
Mention tlie FlorlsU' Exchange when wrtUng.

wAlvfNA 1 1U1>^ CUTTINQS.
wm. Scott per 1000, $10 00

Bfancle Adams ...per luO, 3 50
1^" Unnioted at half price.

^y Write for prices on large lots.

CLOTHILDE SOUPERT ROSES,
3 FPurs, Beld-liran'D, 8S.00 |icr 100.

CHARLES LENKER, Freeport, L. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Win. Scott Carnation
CattlDgs are going fast, every first order sent out has

batched another, so do not delay but order at once, as

they win not last long, at 86.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Joosl. Melbn. »2.50 per 100 ; 120.00 per 1000.

Flora Hill, I»nyhreiili.»1.25perlt«; HOperlOOo.
General Ulac.-o, fJlKlperUKl; »35.0O per ICOO.

Victor, Mayor Pinifree, $1 per 100; $9 per 1000.

Jubilee, tl.50 per 100; tl2.00 per lOX).

10,000 PETUNIA CUTTINGS S1Klfi??e«e'a
vars., $1.50 per lOO; tl2 per 1000. Cash with order.

CARL E. TAUBE, Trenton, N. J.

MERCER FLORAL, CO.

Mention the Florists Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Cuttings from Soil.

700 GENESEE, 200 SCOTT,
300 EVELINA,

65 cents per lOO.
All others sold.

J. G. PFORDT'S SONS, Albany, N.Y.
899 Broadway.

Menttop the Florists' Exchange when writtns.

^r'^o'^ winter-blooming

Carnation Seeds!
Hand Fertilized, 2ec. per 1 00. Cash with order.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D.G.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
From 2M Inch Pots.

iixi 1000
Lizzie McGowan JI.60 |9.U0
Mrs. James Dean 2.0^
John Yonng 2.00
Triumph 2.00
Jack Frost 2.00
Wm. Scott 2.00 IB.OO

Blsle Akehnrst 6.00 iO.OO

Gash with order, please.

C. AKEHURST & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the FlorlaU' Kxchaoge when writing.

New Carnation-ALMA
The most productive Carnation we have.

Rose Pink, new, $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per lUOO.

Daybreak, $2.00 per 100 ; $16.00 per 1000.

ivtn. Scott, Cienesee, Evelina,
Portia and Boii Xon,

$1.60 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Victor, $1.60 per 100; $12.00 per lOOO.

K. Hill, $1.7.'; per lOU; $16.00 per 1000.

'<IVIlite Cloud, $2.60 per lOO; $20 per 1000.

Julillee, i'i.m per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

DIDV DDIUDflCr 3 in., strong, per doz.,

DADT rnininUOt $1.50; per 100, $10 00.

C. MERKEL & SON, Mentor, Ohio
Mention the Florlstj' Exchajige when writing.

CARNATIONS.
Extra fine strong Btock, from soil.

Daybrealt fl.SO a 100.

" in soil, just from sand, |1.00 a

100; to.00 a 1000,

ncOowan, strong, from soil, |1.00 a 100

;

$9.00 a 1000.

Also Freedom, Scott and nangold.

CHRYSANTHEHUnS
Leading kinds, rooted cuttings, 2y,

inch pots. ^sr-WKiTE fob prices.

Any above in exchange for Scented Ger-
aniums, Geranium B. Poitevine,

Roses, Asparagus.

Weir Street Greenhouses, Taunton, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Last Call for Carnations
10,000 R. C. ; let us know your wants.

10 000 Unrooted Carnations as follows:
Per 100 Per 100

SflOO G. H. Crane.. $3.00 4f0 WhiteCloud $1.00

1600 Mrs. G. Bradt 1.26 lOCO Flora Hill... .60

700 Gold Nugget, l.ro 1600 America.... 1.60

13)0 Mary Wood.. 1.60 lOOO Glacier 1.60

lOJO Melba 1-25

SOO

500

1000
1000
lOOO
7000

4000
2000

300O
30.000
10,000
10,000
1000

10.0;

6000
1600
lOCO
1000

2000
2000
2000
6000

Yellow Baby Primrose, in bloom,
2l2in

De koo Hitting Geranium, new,
21-4 in

ObouDica Primnia, in bloom, 2Hin.
" " 5 in..

Chinese Primnia, 2>4 in

Named Gcraninms, our selection,

2J4 In
Double Petanias. mixed, 2>4 in. .

.

Petunias, single. Giant of Califor-

nia, 2)4 in ,•;.••
Mme. Sallerol Geranium, 2M m.

.

Coieus, our selection, 2i..i in
" mi.\ed. 2J-4 in

I-arge Pansv Plants, In bud
Red and Yellow Iresines, 2)4 in..

Alternantliera, red, and large-

leaved, 3M in
Porget-Me-Not. 2^ in

Lobelia, CrvRtal PalaceGem, 2>4in.

Oaliforuia Moss, 3J4 in
Mesembryanthemum Erectnm,

3)4 in

BEGONIAS.
Red Vernon, bedder. 2)4 in. .

.

Plnli Erfordil, ber der, 2)4 in.

Sanderson!, bedder, 2)4 in

Our selection, named, 2)4 in...

6.00

6.00
2 60
8.00
1.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
1.50
1.60
1.25
1.00
1.50

1.50
1.51
1.50
1.60

1.60

160
1.60
1.50
1.50

Let us know your wants on FERNS, 6 In. lO.CO

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, IIL

MenUon the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Qrown from ttie beat seed that money can buy.
Fine plftnts.

j^p ^q^
Vefbetian* extra Selected Mammoth t0.30 f2 SO

Pbldx OrumiiiOndl nana compacta 30 2.50

Asterrt, all varieties 30 2 50

I>liKnoneiie. Golden Machet 30 2.50

CaudytulCt Empress 25 200
Sweet Alyesiim, Little Gem 25 2.00

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when WTltlng.

2 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cannas, Mad. Crozy, 4 in. pots, $5.00 per lOO.

Cannas, seedlings of Mad. Crozy, i id., $S.(iO

per 100. 3 in., $3.00 per 100.

Baby Prlmrosei from flats, in bloom,
$1,611 per luo.

Smllax plants, from flats, Jl.OO per 100.

'Mums, Merry Monarchand Bonnaffon, Sin ,

$2.10 per 100. Cash with order.

^IVItl. KEIR, Plkesville, Md.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

The Grand New Double Petunia

PINK QUEEN
The flnest ever Introduced, stocky grower, flowers

monstrous In size, very double, finely fringed, and
havlnK a strong sweet fragrance. Color, a tatrng shade
of light pink, being a solid shade, like the Rose Mme.
Caroline Testout, a great advance over all other va-

rieties. As fine In its way as Glolre de Lorraine among
Begonias Will surely be in every florlafs stock. Sells

quickly at double the price of old sorts. A splendid
stock ready to send out.
Get In on the ground floor, or you will be sorry.

There will he money In this for you the second season.

Hitrong. 3!^ inch pot plants.
33c. each; S4.0U per doz.

Cash from unknown parties. Correspondence Invited.

ROCKLAND GREENHOUSES, Rockland, Mass.
W. B. ARNOLD, MuB.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CMNNKS
Our selection, started, ready for potting

;

Mme. Crozy, Chas. Henderson, Egandale,
Florence Vaughan, J. C. Vaughan, Queen
Charlotte and ten other good varieties.

MAURANDYA VINE, rosea and alba, just what
you want for baskets aud vases. Sets.

ALTERNANTHERAS. R. Nana. N. Nana. P.
Major, li^cts.; R. C.,60cn. perlOO; $5 ilO per tOOO.

GERANIUMS, Sallerol. Mrs. Taylor. Walnut and
Rose, 2U cts.

VINl^A MAJOR, wblte leaf. 2V.£ m., 2),;cts.

ISEIJONIAS. In variety. 2!^ cts.

TRAII.lNti I,ANTANA,2>^ctB.
UNAI'UAI.ilaM. line for baskets, etc, 2J^ CIS.

ACUVKANTHES, 2>«ct8.

COI.EIIS, Heckwllh Gem. Queen of West and other
vark'tles, 2 cts ; R. C. 75 cts. per 100.

TRADESCANTIA Multicolor and GIANT
SWEET Al,YSS0M,2cts.; R.C., TScts. a luO.

OASB. PLBA&E.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Eichajige when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK
OF GOOD VALUE.

Asparagus Spengerl. 6 In., SSc, 10 In. baskets,
ll.OO.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus* S In., |8.00 per
100.

IpomiBa, blue, strong. 2}4 Id-. (3.00 per 100.

AlysBuni, double white, strong. 2>i In., fS.OO per 100.

Cuttings, 60c. per 100.

Thrinax,*Varlegated, strong. 2}4 In., fS.OO per 100.

Violets. California, strong, 3^^ In., |3.00 per 100.

Runners, f l.OO per 100.

Transplanted I'lants. $150 per 100 of Stocks,
Dbl. White, Mignonette, true Machet, Hollyhock,
Dbl. White, Jeruselem Cherry, Ardesia Crenulata.

Carnation Cuttings, strictly clean. Daybreak.
»2.00 per 100; tcott. $1.50 per 100: Sandusky. $2.10
per 100; Maude Adams. $2 00 per 100; bt. Clair, red,
money maker, $2.50 per 100

A. Q. FEHR, Belleville, ill.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing .

COLEUS.
Crimson Verschaffeltii and Golden Queen,
J7.(KI per IIXXP, 76c. per 100; 2 in. pots, $1.60
per lOO. Coleus in variety, $5.00 per lirno,

60 cts. per 100; IJ^ in. pots, $1.25 per 1110.

AOERATUM, Blue and White.75c. per 100;
1% in. pots, $1.26 per 100. Princess Pauline,
$1.00 per 100 ]% in. pot", $1.60 per 100.

CIANT ALVSStJBI, $1.00 per 100.

SAI^VIA, Splendens and Bedman, $L25
per lUO; 2 in. pots, $1.76 per 100.

BELIOTROPE, 6 vars., named, $1.00 per
100; 1^4 In. pots, $1.50 per lOl).

CVPHEA {Cigar Plant), $1.00 per 100.

FVCHSIA8, $1.60 per 100; 2H in. pota,
$2.60 per lOO.

KEVERKE'W, $1.60 per 100; $12.00 per 1000;
a in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

VXPiCAS, $1.26 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. ^ in.
pot, $8.00 per 1110; $70 per 1000. Fine plants.
The above are rooted cuttings, except when

noted. Cash must accompany all orders.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
Mention the Florists* Bxcbange when writing.

300.000 VERBENAS
60 finest named varieties, Inclnding oar new

MAMMOTH WHITE MRS. McRINLEY.
The finest white Verbena grown.

rerfectly liealtliy. Free from rnst,
Rooted CDBtlngs. 60 cts. per 100 : $5.00 per 1000.

Plants, $2 50 per 100; t^.W per lOOO.

Our list Is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for Circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing .

The Following Plants ?e"a'dy°aS?ulvn:
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

400 Salvia Splendens, BOOLobelia (Crystal
600 Alyssum (Little Palaot),

(iem), 500 Kenilworth Ivy,

400 Ten-Weeks Stock, 800 Petunia (single),

600 Centaurea, 400 Myosotis.
500 Maurandya. And other plants. CASH.

B. F. MUSCHERT, - • Penn Valley, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPIDISTRA
Nice pot planta, 8 to 10 leaves, 5 cts, per leaf.

Carnations. John Young, New York, Eldorado,
$150; O. H. Cran«, $6.00; White Cloud, $4.0U; Mra.Jaa.
Dean. $3.00 per 100.

Unrooted John yourg and New York, $6X0 per 1000.

Echeveria !Secunda GInuca* young stock to
give good plants till spilng. 50c. per 1 0. Cash, please,

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L.L, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WALTER MOLATSCH
New Early Yellow Cbrysanthemnm.

THREE CERTIFICATES A. C. 8.

Price, 50c. each; $4.00 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

For Sale by
DAILLEDOUZE BROS.. Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

AND
H. A. MOLATSCH. • • - Brooktyn. N. Y.

68th St., bet. 8lh and 9th Aves.

Mention the Florlata' Ehcchange when writing

Fine Stocky Plants
Per too

A LTERNANTHERAS, yellow, »1.75; red..»2 0C

O.XALIS FI.OKIBUNDA, fine for vases.. 2 00

AGERATl'.M, 3 varieties 2 00

DOUBLE PETUNIAS. 3 In. pots 3 '5

COLEUS, 2x2^ In. pota, good assortment 2 00

GERANIUMS |«l";,P»».m.y"'="5,';"»°;;;; |0h

CENTAUREA (JVMNOCARPA, 2ln.pot8 2 00

VERBENAS, 2x2^In. pots, good sssortmeut... 2 00

VINCA VINES, 2 vars.. fine tor vases 3 00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, Maylst 4 00

SMILAX,21n. pots. May Ist., per 1000, »8.00.... 1 00

CARNATIONS. 6 vars., 2 In pots 3 00

PANSY PI.ANTS, from cold frame 2 00

OASH, PLBA.BK.

JOS. H. GUNKINGHIM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' E:tchange when writing.

Hot=Bed

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Comers se-

cured with iron dowel pine. Every
detail of conBtruetion perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have In stock and can ship
Immediately

:

3 ft. X 6 ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass.
3 ft. 3 in. X 6 ft., 4 " Sin.
4 ft.x6ft.,5 " Sin.

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size

and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio, v

^'%%/%/%/%^'%^/«/%/«/%.^-«^
Mf-iitlon the Florists' E.\change wlien writing

UAUUnTU UCDDCUAC Mammotli Verbenas, large
MAmmU I ll ILflDLIlAd rooted plants, 60c. per 100;

J4. 50 per 11)00. Cyclamen 3 In , f5.t«l perlOO. White
Stocks for Easter, 2 In , |l 50 a UIO Hooted cutilLgs.
double and single Petunin. ti.OO per lOU Dwarf
Lobelia, tl.oO per LOO SAMUEL WIIITTON,
13-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' E:ichange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
I^Ith. John J. Glessner
I>lodeNto
IflrN. M. T. Murdock
IVIrs. O. F. BasHett
Niveas
RoHe Uwen
The Queen

». J.G. V

Iteitsie Burton
Bonnaflon
CulllnKsfordll
Ulorr of Pacific
Ivory
J. II. Woodford
[tltnerTa ^
Mme. I*-. Bersmann I>lrM.^.G. Wbllldtn

Misf^ 3Iinnie Wnnniii >ker.
And others from 2H In. pots, 12 00 per 100. f i."-.fD per 1000

HARDY POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS
In 10 named varletlefl. 2^ In. pote. $2.00 per 100 ; tl5 00
per inoo. 10 named vaileifea rooted'cuttings, $1.00 per
100; $7.50 ptr UOO.

CARNATIONS.
Bon Ton Mc<io\vnn Portia

New York Wm. Scott
2H In. potB, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the FlorlitB' Exchange when writing.

i^pcciy ikiyn f^r\i r> mrs. shepherds new fancy
V«IVC.CI1I l\ViU y^KJ^U PERENNIAL CHRYSANTHEMUM.

Entirely Now and Distinct. A Lovely Variety, with Foliage Beautifully Variegated
Clear Yellow and Light Green, tbe Yellow PredomlnatiDg. Handsome without flowers,
but when adorned with its Larire, Double, Creamy White, Fluffy Blossoms it is Beautiful
Beyond Description. It is a Vigorons Ornwer. Comes True. Does equally well bedded
out or under glass. A GRABiD NOVEI^TY.

Having a flue stoelt I otfer this rare plant at 20c. each ; $2 00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.
A SPLEKiDID ISOVEI^XV FOR CAXALOGITES.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS!
FROM "fWO IKJCH POTS.

Per 100
MRS. W. C. EGA3S' $3 00

MRS S. T. MURDOCK 3 00

IVORY 3 00

MRS. H. ROBINSON 3 00

BLACK HAWK 3 00

MARION HENDERSON ... 3 00

GOLDEN WONDER 3 00

VIVIAND-MOREL 3 00

MME. P. BERGMAN 3 00

MRS. E. G. HILL 3 00

Per 100
GLORIOSUM $3 00

GEO S. KALB 3 00

MODESTO 3 00

MRS. H. WEEKS 3 00

MRS. J. JONES 3 00

GOLDEN W^EDDING 4 00

MAUD DEAN 4 00

MERRY CHRISTMAS .... 4 00

WESTERN KING 4 00

PHILADELPHIA 4 00

Those ordering 250 plants may deduct 50 cts. per 100 from the above prices.
Send us a list of your wants, stating the number desired of eiich color, and we will
submit a select list that will surely please.

For the Novelties of the Season and best of L«st Year's Introductions, see
our advertisement in last issue of this paper.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chlcag:o.

state of Trade.

During the past week trade held up
well. When one makes the rounds after

the early morning hours, and finds, prac-

tically, all grades of stock well cleared

off, there Is no mistake about business

being lively. We are now close enough
to Easter to know for a certainty that

the good tidings will continue at least

until after that Important day.

This will indeed make the Winter of

1899-1900 a record breaker, in that

there has been substantially no serious

glut of flowers at one time the whole

Winter through; that roses and carna-

tions have sold well all Winter; that

quite often there has been less than the

actual demands called for, and even yet

carnations are short of demand, espe-

cially in white.

The fact is, prices keep so good and
Easter is so late that it is not expected

there will beany great advance in values

over what we have been accustomed to.

Dealers are already giving out expected
prices asfollows: For extralong Beauty,
per dozen, $5 to f6; mediums, f;i to |14;

.\'o. 1, ?1..''jO to $2; Bride, Bridesmaid
and Meteor, per 100, $6 to $10; Golden
C.ate and La France, .|8 to $10; Perle,

.fi4 to %T-i; carnations, standards, $2 to

.fa; fancies, $4 to $.'); lilies, $10 to $12,
a few extras go to $15: callas, $10 to
$12 (both these are selling well now at
figures quoted); tulips, $3 to $5; Ro-
mans, $2 to $3; Dutch hyacinths, $4 to
$(i; narcissus, $2 to $3; valley, $3 to
$.5: smilax, $12 to $15; violets, $1 to
$1.25.
Single daffodils from the South are

plentiful and hard to clear at $1. Some
swainsona is in the market.
.Shipping to outside points is still a

very important part of the trade, which
tends to show that business is good
throughout the West.

In the matter of bulbous stock, while
it is expected there will be a fair supply,
there is no such quantity available as in
other years.

J. Schoepfle, 884 Blucher street, has a
notable lot of 200 Harrisii lilies just
right for Easter: that shows they can
yet be done well. They are in 6-inch
pots; stand from 5 to 6 feet tall, well
clothed with foliage from the pot up,
crowned with noble heads of from 12 to
14 flowers on each plant. He tells me
lie paid a localdealer $18 per 100 for the
bulbs last Fall, size 9 to 11, and says no
more cheap bulbs for him.
He has also some scarlet and fancy

geraniums well in flower for Easter, and
plants of smaller size to take their place
on the benches when the others are sold.
He is well supplied with seasonable

bulbous stock in capital shape.

Round About Town.

George Reinberg is now cutting
some ver.v fine La France and Bride
roses.
H. S. Harmon, representing E. H.

Hunt, is out on a Western trip.

Mr. Dickenson reports Spring business
opening in fine shape.
McKellar & Winterson have a heavy

stock of ribbon lor the Easter trade.
P. J. Hauswirth will move from his

old cramped quarters in the Auditorium,
to a fine store on Michigan avenue in the
Annex.
Peter Reinberg is receiving heavy or-

ders from ail over the country for rooted
cuttings of roses and carnations.

.J.S.Wilson, of Vaughan's (jireenhouses,
is delighted over the birth of a young son
the past week. Mother and boy are do-
ing well.
H. B. Beatty and wife, of Oil City, Pa.,

and J. C. Vaughan and wife left the past
week for a trip to New Orleans.
The John C. Moninger Co. has increased

its capital stock from $10,000 to $25,-
000 and amended its charter, to qualify
tlie company to build iron as well as cy-
press greenhouses.

It is I'eported that Chas. H. Fisk will
again enter the wholesale contingent
after Easter, in association with A. I^.

Randall, with whom he was formerly in
business.

Visitors the past week were Mr. Van
.\kin. Coldwater, Mich.; Geo. M. Geragh-
ty, foimerly of Denver, and S. S. .Skidel-
sky, of Phihadelphia.
O. P. Bassett and wife are at West

Baden, Ind.
A. L. Vaughan took a flying trip home,

but is gone again, and reporlstiade very
flourishing. Ess.
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GERANIUMS.
From 2% inch pots, flue assortment, double and

single, pink, white, red and salmon, $2.5o per loO.

Qlolre de France, Rev. Atkinson, iWme. Bruant,
and Camille's Favorite, 4 cts. each.

Qolden Dawn, 10 cts, each.

FERNS. NEPHROLEPIS COR-
DATA COnPACTA,
2% inch, 4 cts.

CYRTOniUn FALCATUn, 2y, inch, 3 cts.

CANNA, Chas. Henderson ly^orp"/.^"."'^-

ALTERNANTHERA.
Jlajor and Aurea Nana,
$5.00 per 1000, prepaid.

fS^ CABFI with OIIDKII.

389

Booted cuttings,
August struck.
Paronychioldes

60 cts. per 100

1

Mention
paper. Q. W. WEATHERBY, = ChilHcothe, Mo.

C^

^^ ^% I * I I^ Ver. and G. Bedder'
f- fj |_ ^ f6-00.

S-'lect Fancy^^ ^^ - ^ ^^ ^^ 15.00 per 1000. New,
IarK«?-l caved varlftlfe. itorueouB colnrs. Corona, a

tport from G. Bedder, extni flne, scarlet with broad
gold edge, $1.00 per lOO. FollowlDg:

TD&ldCPI AMTPn AUernantbera, P. Major,
inANdrLAra l CU. ^ Nana, Pittsburg and Ama.
bills. 96.50 per 1000 Begonia Vernon and Erfordil*
HeliocropeN. Sage and Sgl. Petunia, (1.20 per
100. Floe Verbena, 60c. per 100. Temia cash. Get
trade llet.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

(/) AMERICA.
^^_ fiOo. each, $5.00 per doz. For sale also
^^^ by Henry A. Dreer, Cottage Gard.DS,^ ^

Henry F. Mlchell, J. C. Vaughan,

^ MARS.
^^ 2)4 inch, $6.00 per ICO.

7" DRYDEN.
^~^ New, finest bedder, 2H inch, $10.00

g^ per ICO.

Set of IB Novelties, 1899, including
one America, $2.00 per set.

Cas/i, Please.

^ H. EICBHOLZ, Florist,

\^ WAYNESBORO, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

filOlcePMSiLOWPllllflli!
All following are In flrEt-rate condition.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA, strong. In llata,

lUO Mulled, $125.
BGtiONIA VERNON, 6 sorts, mixed, In flats,

1(X1 Mlllleii, »1.25.

PEI'EKOMl A ARGYREA and ARIFOLIA,
100 Mailed. »1.25.

LYGODllIIVI SCANDENS, climbing fern, 2 Inch
nots. per 1(10,13.00.

PTERIS TRENULA.SInclipots, per 100, 13 00.

PTERIS DEWEYANA, new, 18», 2 Inch pots,
per dozen, 12.00.

NEPIIR(>I,EPI!^ WASHINGTONIENSIS,
new 2 Inch pots, 6 mailed, $1 25.

NEPIIR«I,EPI» PIIILLIPENSE, 1 Inch
pot8, Strong, per UX). %\ 00.

GEN I!STA ftACEMOSA, 5 Inch, full bashes, full
of flower Bpllfs, per dozen, $2.00.

CYPERIIS AI,TERNIKOLIUS, 4 Inch, per
100. $5.00. Carefully Packed. Cash with Order.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope.Washington, D.C.
Mention the Florists' E^xch&nce when writing.

CYCLAMEN.
PERSICUM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM 'Sr'I^ll

the market.) Now ready to ship, a apfendld stock
of plants In four separate colora. August eeedllngs,
from 2^ In. pots, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per limO.
October seedlings, from nais, $3.50 per 100; $30.00
per 1000.

CHINESE PRIMROSES S?XuVe°"fS«
pote. $2 00 per 100; from 3 In. pota, $4.00 per 100.

pll|k|10 (Started from sand bed), Florence Vaughan,
UHllllHOQueen Charlotte, Alphonse Bouvler, Austria,

aBSorted, *3.50per 100; $30.uO per 1000.

P.ARUATinM^ strong plants from soil, Taybreak.
UAnnAllUnO Wm. Scott. McGowan, $1.75 per 100-

$15.00 per lOCO. Frances Joost, Mary Wood, $3 50
per 100: $30.00 a 1000.

All the above warranted A Ko. 1 Stock.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburir, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Sxchange when writing.

CZ^ >c^ 1^^ l^vJ >^^ ^
Souv. de A. Crozy. Burbant, Italia, Austria, out of 3

In pots ; per 100. $6 00. Mixed varieties, standard sorts,
3 In.; per 100, $5 G(t.

KOsES, Bride and Bridesmaid, 2 Id., clean stock, per

CIIYltSANTHEMUMS, -2 Inch. Ivory. Golden
Fleece. Independence, Canning, MIzpah, Glory of Pa-
cific, Helen Bloodgood, G. Bramhall, at $2.iiO per 100-

Alternantheras. P.Major and A. Nana, 100
Rooted Cuttings; 1000, $5.00 $0.69

Cobaea Scandens, 2J^ in 3.00
Salvia Splendent, a in 2.00
Rudbeckia, Golden Glow, 2H in 3.00
Abatilon, 8ouv. de Bonn, Sin 5.00
Cyperas Alternifolins, 4 in 6.00
Fachsla Jupiter, 3 in 6.00
Begonia, Erfordi and A. Guttata, Sin 2.60
Cigar Plant, 2 in 2.00
Feverfew, Little Gem, 3 in 2.50
Passion Vine, purple, 2J^ in 8.00
Pilea, 2 in 2 00
Dasty Oliller (Gym ), 2 in 2.00

Send for list of Sweet Pea seed.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Cash with Ordeb.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
Mention tk« FlorliU' Bbnluuv* wImb wrltlns.

25,000 COLEUS CUHINGS
For Further Particulars, see our
List, Page 320, March 31,1 900.

Write us your wants, we can supply them.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Eocchange when writing.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, finest large fringed,

|
CINERARIA, large-flower ug, dwarf, very showy,

single and double, mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00. choicest mixed, KQU seeds, 51) cts.

PRIMULA <>»t:»NICA. Improved bright rose PANSY, Finest Glantn. the very best varieties
color, very finest of all Obconlcas, lOfti seeds, 50 cts. I mixed, 3500 seeds, $1.00 ; \^ pkt , 50ct8.

JOHN F. RUPP. '?IirggJ?lEr Shiremanstown, Pa.
Uentlon th# Flrtrists* Bxchuut* wk*n wrltin*

COLEUS
Crimson VerechaSeltll, Golden Bedder and 100 1000
Golden Queen $0.75 $6.00
In variety 60 5.00

Ageraium, blue and white 60
'* Princess Pauline ^

Giant Sweet AlyRNUiii 60
Doubie PetunlaH, 3u varieties 1.85
i!4alTla Splendensand Bedman.... 1.00
Heliotropes, 12 varieties 1.00" ** 2 Inch pots.. 2 00
Alternnntheras, F. Major and A.
Nana, from soil 60 5 00
Special price on" large orders. Plants by the 100, by

mail, prepaid. The above are rooted cuttings.
Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS &, CO.. Delanson.N Y
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDY PINKS.
Rooted Cuttings. Now Ready. 7 Sorts, as follows:
Hkb Majesty, Giant White. Alba Fimbbiata.

White, fringed. Brunktte. Pink, with maroon mark-
ings. Earl of Carlislk, Variegated, maroon, rose
and white. Gertrudk, Wbitt, maroon markings.
Ladba Wilmee, Pink, with darker shadings, fringed.
Mat, beantlful fleRh-pInk, very fragrant.

$1 per 100, postpaid; $8 per 1000, by express.

Flowering Begonias.
25 sorts, Me'allica, Argcutea Guttata, Glaucapbvlla

Pcandens. the great hanging basket variety, Etc.,
$1.50 per 100, posipald; $12.50 per 1000, by express.

Piiphciac Ne^v Batch of Sinsle and Double
I UUIIOiao FucliftiaH, cuttings now rea-ly, 25 beat
sorts, labeled, $l2j per 11)0, postpaid; $10.00 per 1000.

DOUblB PBtliniSS labeled, same price as Fuchalas.

Clematis Paniculata ^""^"Toiiplrd* "" '*

Madeira Vine Hoots 50ct8perioo;»4.oop'eriooo.

SATISFACTION GHARANTEBD.

A.B.DAVIS&SON, PurGellville,Va.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BEGONIA

CALEDONIA
The White Lorraine.

We are now booking orders for Fall

Delivery.

Plants from 3 1-2 in.

$5.00 Each.
Pots,

R. & J. FARQUflAR & CO.,

1 6 &, 1 9 S. Market St., Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Mast Daye Room for Other Stock
Cinerarias, for Easter, In bud and bloom, 4 in.

fiote, $5 00 per 100 ; 5 In. pots, $1 per doz. Besonias.
n variety, 2 In pote, $2.00 per 100; 3 in. pots, $3 per 100.

Beddlne Begonian, Vernon, 2 In. pots, $2 per 100;
3 in. pots. $3 per K>U. Cyclamen, In bloom, 4 In. pots,
$1 per doz. Alternauthf ra, red and yellow, trans-
planted, 65c. per 100- I'oieiiH, 60c. per 100. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Low express rates. Sample, 10c.

J. S. BI^OOM, ReiKelsvllle, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
BY MAIL.

Aucust Sowing: Cyclninen P. Gigantenm.
unexcelled strain, $2.00 per 100.

Salvia Splendent and Bonfire,
$1-00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Pot plants, $1.50 per 100.
Heliotrope. $1.00 per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

Pot plants, $1.50 per 100.

German Ivy and Ageratum, 75 cts. per 100.

I.<obelia, dwarf and trailing, $1.00 per 100.

Solanum Jas. Albn. $1 50 per 100.

Fuchsias, $1.00 per 100 ; from pots $1.50 per 100.

Feverfew, Dwarf Gem, Viuca Variegata.
$1.00 per 100 ; from pots, »i.50 per 100.

Paris Daisy, Giant,
$1.00 per 100; pot plants, $1.50 per 100.

Alyssum, Double Giant, $1.00 per 100.

Rudbecltia, Golden Glow, $3.00 per 100.

Forget-Me-Not, 11.50 per lOti; 4 In., $5.00 per 100.

Fancies, large, transplanted, from cold frames,
$5.00 per 1000 ; smaller plants. $2.50 per 1000.

Double Petunias, flne. fringed vara., $1.00 per 100.

Clirysanthemuins, $1.00 per 100.

Dractena Indivisa, 3 In. pots, $3.00 per 100;
4 In. pote, $500 per 100.

Double Stocks and Early Asters, 50 cts. per 100.CARNATIOXS-
Scott and McGowan, $100 per 100: $6.00 per lOOO.
Daybreak, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per lOOO.
Flora Hill. $1.25 per 100.

Bon Ton, Joost, John Young, each $2.00 per 100.
Gomez, 60 cte. per doz. ; $4.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

ORANGE FLORAL CO., West Orange, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exciiange when writing.

FANCY=LEAVEDCALADIIIMS
Bulbs IK to 2*^ inches in diameter, to lOO

16 to 25 varieties $3.60 $30.00
Bulbs, 1 to 1J>^ inches in diameter,

6 to 8 varieties 1.50 '13.00

The first size will make grand specimen
f>lant8 or stoclc bulbs. No larger or finer are
n the marltet.

LATANIAS and PHCENIX.
Latanlas, 4 inch pots, 2-3 characterized 100

leaves $30.00
Latanias, 6 inch pots, 4-5 characterized

leaves 30.00
Phoenix Reclinata, Canariensis and

Pumila, 15-18 inches 20.00
Phoenix Reclinata, Canariensis and

Pumela, 20-24 inches
, 30.00

Not less than 50 at above rates.

GRAFTED ORANGES and LEMONS.
10 to 15 best varieties, 4 inch pots, lO 100

10-13 inches high $2.60 $30.00
10 to 15 best varieties, 4 inch pots,

16-18 inches high 3.60 80.00
10 to 15 best varieties, 4 inch pots,

20-34 Inches high 6,00

100 1000
1,000 Prnlrle Ro.ea, Tei7 strong ,7.00
1,000 Moe. Ro.es, " " 7.00

2,000 Hybrid VVichiiralana(Maiid<i-8),5.00 $40.00

QaotatloDB Icclnde packing.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga.

Mention tli« Florists' Exchange when writing.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Asparagus Plumovus. 3 In.. $8 (lO per lOO.

Rex Begonia. 3 In., mixed, $4-(J(i per 100.
Marguerite Daisy, large tlowering white,
3 in., $3 00 per 100. Nephrolepls Cordats
Compacta and Boston Fern, 3 In., $4.00 a 100.
Kentia Belmoreana and Korsterlana, 4 In.,
nice plantM, 40c- each ; 3 in., 20 eta. each.
CCDAMIIIUC ^am Sloan, Bonnatt. SinglebCKAniUmO Grant, Mrs. E. G. Hill and

S. A. Nutt. 2 in.. $3 Of) per KXI.

ENGLISH IVY S^i^ ^'5Sa 'pTiSo''''""""-

CAMPBELL VIOLETS, £-rpe7?5.!"'
COLEUS '"'^ ""<' yellow, rooted ctt-w u I. I. u u

, jijjijg^ j,jj, pgj, jdd

HARNATinNCt Ruolcd CatllnE.i Day-ItnnnnilUnO break, lago. Flora IlllI, fife
per 100. f cott, FlGher. Portia. McGowan, Alaska,
Feachblow, 76c. per 100. f'ath with orOtr.

BEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing

VERBENA KING.
Verbenas, rooted cut-

tings, 60c. per 100; $5.00
per 1000 ; $22.00 per 5000.
2 In. flne planU, $2 00
per 100; $18,00 perlOOO.

Amafum, [Te^^'S^
Cope's Pet, 60c. per
100; $5 00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS.
100 lOOO

Flora Hill...II 50 ,14.(0
Morello 150 14.00
M'y'rPlngree 1.50 14.00
Daybreak.... 1.50 14,00
McGowan... 1.00 8.00
Wm. Scott... 1.00 8,00

Daisies, CaliforDia and Yellow Castle,

$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per lOOO; 2 inch, $3.00 per
lOO.

Heliotrope, 10 best varieties, $1.00 per

100; $8.00 per 1000. Fine 2 incb plaDta, $3.00

per 100 ; $18.00 per 1000.

Express paid on all rooted cuttings and satisfaction
guaranteed; for that cash, please.

C. HUMFELD.
CLAY CENTRE. KANSAS.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Vigorous

VarifltlBs ILIIULIHII] Stock.

100 1000

Beat MammothSt strong pot planta. . . 13.00 $25.00
" '* rooted cuttings l.OO 8.00

OMer • •• 75 6,00
" " strong pot plants. . . 2.50 20,00

ROOTED riDNATIANC VIGOROUS
CUTTINGS VAAllAllUllJ STOCK

General Maceo, G. H. Crane, $6.00 per 100
$50.00 per ICOO.

America, i^Ielba, Gen. Gomez, 75c. per doz.;
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

White Cloud, Gold Nugget, $4.00 per 100; $30.00
per lOOO.

Bon Ton, Neiv York, Jubilee, Frances
J oo8t, $2 50 per 100; $20.00 per lOOO.

Flora Hill, Eldorado, Alaska, Jabn*.
Scarlet, 8ea Shell, Victor, $2.n) per 100;

$15.00 per 1000.

Alaska, Lizzie ItlcGo^van, Wm. Scott,
Portia, $1.50 per 100; $12.i.» per IIXX).

Rooted CHRYSANTHEMUMS cuttinss

send for list of 90 best Varieties.

ROSES.
Bridesmaid, Bon Silene. Catherine I>ler-
met, Duchess of Albany, (Golden Gate.
Maid ol Honor, Perle des Jardlns. Pres.
Carnot, Sunset, The Bride, from 2M iQ- pou.
$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

Anthemis, Double Golden Margnerite. $2.00

Aireratum, blue and white 1.00 $S00
" •' ' Princess Pauline 1.50

Colens, all leading sorts 1.00 8.00

Fuchsias, double and single 2.00 15.00

Feverfew 150 12.00

Heliotrope, light and dark 1.25 10.00

Impatlens Sultani 2-00

Moon Vines, true 2.00 15.00

Salvias. Splendens and Bedman 1.25 10.00

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.

Mention the Florista^ Elxchaiics wh«i writing.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W, '^Sth Streel, New York.

Ordere by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, lt>7 Madison Square.
j

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES
BLAUYELT
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WM. J. BAKER,

wholesale Florist^

J 432 So. Penn Square,

J*j* PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Pliiladclpliia.

'I'UONE, 3022 n.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.

Consignments of Flrsl-clait Stock Solicited.

Valley In qnantlty. Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 Sootll 17lh St.. PHILADSIPHU, PA.

Long instance 'Pbone. 14330 T>.

Conslgnnients of cbolre Ui 'SKS, CARNATIONS.
VIOLETS, siillciled

Fine VALLKT m fit ick at all tlmee.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
|

N.W.Cor. 1 3th and Filbert St8.

^'-ph'o«l!;s!94 D. Philadelphia.
ConilrnineDti of Cfaole« Tkllciy and Rm«i Solicited.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
|

1B26 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,
Bet, Market and Cheetnut 8t«.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tklkphonk 1-42-26- a.

I
454 AND 456 MAIN STREET,

Telephone, 343-5. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Consignments Solicitbd.

Special atteDtlon given to out-of-town ordera
In the East. Try qb.

Mention the FlorlHla' Exohange when -writing.

I—I- HHLJrvj
-wholesale:

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldest cut flower honwe in Chicago,

establiehed In 1880. CHICAGO.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, w:e3:ox.es.^i.e
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
'Wholesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

1 COMPLETE LINE OF WIRE DESIGNS.

H. G. BERNINQ,
Wholesale Florist

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Nam** Md V*rl*tl*i

A. BiAUTT, fsQcy—apeoial.
r " extra
I " No. 1

1

** Culla k ordinary
Brlde.'Maid, fancy-specM

^ " extra
S " No.l
M " No.2O K. A. Victoria
"p La France

Meteor
PapaOontler
Perle

L Souv. de Wootton
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
CypripedlumB
Dendrobium formosum..
r Inf'r grades, all colore
it t Wlilte ....

e Standard J Pink
2 VARIITIES ) Red^ ( Tel.&Var
g •Fancy— ! White ....

t (The highest ) 5'°''
10 KradeB or itS^"''^"-
C9 rtandardvar) {. Tel.&Var

i, novbltikb
Adiantch
ASPARAOnS
Callas
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette-ordinary. . .

.

" fancy....
NAROISBDS
8UILAX
Sweet Peas
TCLIPS
Violets
Violets—special

Chlcaco
Apr. 4, "Ot

16.00—40.00
35.00—30.00
10.00-15.00
3.00- 5.00
7.00- 8.01

5.00- 6.0C
3.00- 4.00
....- 2.0ti

6!66- 8!6(i

4.011— 6.00
3.00- B.OO
3.0O- 5.00

.'.".'."-56!C(I

i.no- i.6(
3.0)1- 3 (Jl

3.00- 3.0('

3.00- 3.0(
1.75- a.Oi

3.0O— 4,01

4.00— 5.00
4.00— 6.0(1

3.00— i.Ob

"76- i!6i'

40.00—so.ai
10.03-12.00
2.00— 5.01

10.00-13.01
3.00- 4.01

2.0O— 4.011

i'.ob- i'.m
10.00-12.OU
1.60- 3.01

2.00— 4.01

.40— .61

....— .76

St. Lout*

Apr. 3, "00

Cincinnati

Apr. 4 ,'00

43 00-60.CO
35.00-35.00
12.50-20.00
5.00—10.00
....— 8.0
6.00- 7.00
4.00- 6.00
....- 3.00

4.00— 6.00

3.0U— 4.0(1

3.00— 4.00

1.00- IM
2.00— 2.5
3.00— 2.6(1

3.00— 2.51.

2.0J— 2.5
- 8.W
- 3M'
- 3.00
- 3.00

- l.Ol

10 00-12. 5(:

2.00— 4.01

10.00-12.51

2.00- 3 00

12. 60-16. 0('

.75- 2 01

2.00- 4.0
....— .21

.30- .61

Mllwankae
Apr. 4 '00

....-60.00

....-26.00

....-16.0(1
6.OO-10.0O
10.00-13.00
8. 00-10. 00
5.0U- 7.00
....— 4.0(*

25.00-36. Cfl

15.00—2J. 0(1

10. 00-12.51
4.00- 8.00
8. 00-10.
6.00- 8.00
5.00- 6.0(1

3.00- 4.0(

5 00- 6.00

... — 2.00
3.00- 4 00
3.10— 4.00
3.0O- 4.00
3.0)- 4.00
5.00- 7,0(1

6.00- 7.00
5.00- 7.00
6.00- 7.00

'!75- i!66
....-60.00
....—15.00
2.(0- 6.00
....-12.60
3.00- 4.00

....- 3.00
15.00-18.00

4.00 6 00
.7.1

— 1.00

6.00- 8.00

iioO- 6M

3.00— 3 00
2 00— 3.00
2.00- 3.00
3.00- 3.0(
4.00- 6.00
4.00- 5M'
4.0O— 5.00
4.00- 6.0O

','.'.'.—
iiei'

!!!!-i2;60

13!60-16!6(
....- 6.0
....— 2.00
....- 3.00

'.'.'.'.—w.m

s.im- i'.oi)

....— .60

....- .76

Pittsburg

Apr. 2, '00

36.00-50.0
15.00—20.00
10 00-12. («

5.0O— 8.00
10.00-12.01
8.00-10.0(1
6.110- 8.00
3.00— 6.00
8.00-10.01.

3!66-io!6t

3!66- h'.w

1.50- 2.01
2.00— 2.61

3 OO- 2.50
2.00— 2.60
2.00- 2.6
3.00— 4.0
3.0O- 4.00
3.00- 4.0
3.CO- 4.01

i!66- i!26
:».00-60.0C
10. 00-12. CO

i'.m-ii'.oi
3.00- 4.0(

1.50- 2.00
2.00- 3.01

3.00- 3.01

....-16.00
1.60- 2.0(

"35- ".el

1.00— 1.2S

Toronto
Mar. 28, '00

....—35.00

....-26.00
10.00—16.00
....-10.00
....—12.00
....-10.00
....- 8.00
1.50- 4.00

2.00-10.00

2!66- 8!oo
2.00-10.00
....—26.00
....—10.00

!!!!- i'.m
2.00- 3.00
2.00— 3.00
3.00- 3.00

!!!!— i'.bb

....— 4.00

....- 4.00

....— 4.00

....- 6.00

36!66-5o!66
4.00—10.00
2.00— 7.00
....-10.00
2.50- 4.00
2.00- ....

....- 6.00
2.00— 6.00
15.00-25.00

i!6o— 4'. 66
....- .60
....- l.CO
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EASTER SPECIALTIES.
Jacqs., Brides, Maids, Violets,

Valley, Carnations, Lilies

and all Bulbous Flowers.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

106 WEST 28th ST.. NEW YORK.
Telephone, 167 Madison Square.

LONQ EXPERIENCE AND EVERY FACILITY.
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Maatloo the FlorlBt*' ffirrJiance wh.n writing.

Commercial Violet Culture

Price $1.50. Send for Prospectus.

A. T. DE LA IVI«RE PTG. & PUB, CO.. Ltd . New York.

Headquarters In Western New York

ROSES,CARNATIONS
And all kinds of Seasonable Flowers.

Oive ^^_^BIk We

WM.F.KASTING/Lr5,r.;f Buffalo, N.Y.
WDi)LK8AI,K Commihhion Flobist.

Also Dealer in FloHsta' Supplies and wire Designs

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and (irowcra of

CUT FLOWERS
75 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Sieeniicucei at Eliidile, 111.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago. Main 223.
L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Succeeeor to Illinois Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

5 1 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROTHERS
SUCCEBSOnB TO

ROQERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
OFFIIE AND RAl.EKBOOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headiniarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

flOLTON I HUNKEL CD.,

WflOLESUE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manulactur*r« of WIr* Daslgnt.

457 MllwaukeeSt. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone Main 874. r. O. Boi 103.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
...and...

^-^Florists' Supplies.

G. G. POLLWORTH GO

Mention the Florists'

, Milwaukee, Wis.

Erchajige when wrltlnc.

'We are tlie Disttibatingr Agents of tlie Largest, Best and Most
Reliable Growers In tills -vicinity.

IIIIFBB06IIS PLDPSDIi HaililS

CUT STRINGS, 8 feet long.
35 to SO cts. per String.

Shipped to any part of the country.

Sprengeri,
Smilax,

604 Liberty St.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Roses,
Carnations,

Violets,

Valley,

Galax, Ferns,
Wild Smilax,

Mention tbe Florist*' Bxctaans* when wrlUn«.
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GAliX LEAVES
For latest pricea green and bronze
Oalax Leaves and Leacothoe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOSTON, MASS.

Utmtlnn the Florlgti' Eictumie* when wrttlng.

FAMCY DAGOER

HARDY
Cut Ferns!

SI.OO PER lOOO.

GALAX LEAVES .... $1.00 per 1000

BOUQUET GREEN ... 4 cts. per lb.

SPHAGNUM MOSS . . 75 cts. per bbl.

BOUQUET GREEN WREATHING, all

sizes made to order, 3 to 8 cts. per yd.

BALED SPRUCE, tor cemetery use, etc.

L B. BRAGilE, Hinsdale, Mass.

FERNS
We Have
Them !

FANCYo" DAGGER
rmirnl FFHloonincr for tiecoratlone, 4c. to .c.

none betti'r in ttie market.
Prince's i»iiio, by ibe 100 lbs. *3,50.

Gninx I-pnvew, bronze or green.
W7'Hejor prices on everything.

Oiir k'0*'d8 arc the beat and prices right.

GROWL FERN CO., Millington, Mass.
Telegraph Office, New Salem, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Galax Leaves
CHiS. H. mCKSEGKER, Linville, N. G.

HARDY CUT FERNS
To reduce etock, will sell good fancy cut
ferns at 65 cts. C. O. D., In lots of 500U or
more, until April Ist.

S. R. JOHNSON, - Shutesbury, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FRANK S. HINEY & CO.,

. . ARTIST5 .

.

44 N. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Horticultural Illustrating In all known
processes. Catalogue Cover Designs, etc.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

cm n FIQU Large or smalUsbippedsafe-UULU non ly by express). $5.00 per IttO.

SILVER FISH ^eTiw'
'"^' *'-™

FISH GLOBES IVt^euIt.'"''
"'"'"^'

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40 cts.
FISH GK.\SS... per dozen bunches, 60 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS ^fEo'^"'^"'^

I. G. FAUST & GG., VnA^^^^ PHILt., PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Right After Easter
The selling of Spring Bedding
Stock will be in order. '

Novelty Booklets
Cards, etc., in colors, will

help you.

Free samples ready April 16th. Apply early.

DANl B.LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.
Uentlon the Florists' Exchanee when writing.

Providence, R. I.

Easter Prospects,

As Spring and Easter approaches

trade in the florist's line, as well as in

other kindred vocations, is on the in-

crease. Retailers have bought heavily

expecting a big demand, especially in

blooming plants for Easter. Carnations
have and will be exceptionally short this

year. Prices on these have not ruled
higher than they are now for several
years. Violets have been in abundance,
and at the home of violets, in this sec-

tion (Warren), they are most beautiful.

Seymour Bros., as well as Messrs. Bar-
kers' have each two to three large houses
in prime condition for Easter.
A tour among the growers clearly

illustrates the increasing demand there
is for plants and other Easter flowers.
Geo. C. Kelley makes a specialty of

growing all kinds of bulbous stock.
George is getting ready for his usual
Easter display, which commences next
Sunday. From present indications his

exhibit will surpass anything he has pre-
viously shown.

S. J." Renter, of Westerly, is sending ex-
ceptionally fine White Cloud carnations
to this market. The same is true about
his other varietieB, including his roses.

Jottingrs.

The grip has been very prevalent
with us this season. Timothy O'Connor
and Walter Hogg have been unable to
attend to business for over a week, but
are expected soon to be around again.
Not a week passes but some of the craft
is laid up.
One of our large department stores has

opened a flower counter for the sale of
cut flowers and plants, and design work.
Naturally, it is causing considerable
comment in the retail trade. The grow-
ers get as much for their stock from the
department store as they do from the
florist, but the trouble comes to the re-

tailers, who cannot afford to sell on so
close a margin as bargain-counterprices.
This department, I understand, is in
charge of a Mr. Lake, formerly of New
Bedford, who had the misfortune of being
burned out some time ago.
The demand for all kinds of stock has

been very heavy of late, owing to the un-
precedented call for funeral work.
.\mong the more notable of ourassnci-
ates called home was .1. McCarthy, assist-
ant superintendent of Swan Point Ceme-
tery; D. W. Beeves, director of the
.\merican Band, whose funeral was held
a few weeks ago, had the largest amount
of design work seen here in some t me.
.James Hockey, president of the Klo-

rists' Club, and formerly gardener to .Mr.

F. C. Sayles, I'awtucket, has launched
out in the commercial ine, having leased
a place in Pawtucket. His friends wish
him success.

E. J. Johnston mourns the loss of a
valuable horse.
.\lexander Miller has sold his store on

Weybosset street. Mrs. Miller has been
very illfor a long time, but isuow slowly
recovering.
Alfred .McCoyd has reopened a flower

store in this city, since selling out the one
he had in Fall River.
The next meeting of the Florists and

Gardeners' Club of Rhode Island will be
held .^pril 12, at iiG Westminster street.

A. M.

Washingfton, D. C.

.\t the funeral ceremonies over the re-

mains of the late H. P. Godwin, on Mon-
day afternoon, in St. Mark's Episcopal
Cathedral, three of the finest floral de-

signs ever seen in Washington were fur-

nished by the American Rose Company.
They comprised a massive crescent
wreath, (J feet in diameter, of bronze
galax leaves, with magnificent specimen
Golden Gate roses and Easter lilies and
a cluster of cycas leaves, and the same
rose festooned with loopings of lace and
taffeta ribbon in lilac and white; an
anchor of galax and violets. 6 feet
high (both of these designs were mounted
on easels), and a double cluster of the
celebrated Mme.Chatenay rose(the most
exi|uisite shade of coppery pink), con-
taining about 300 blossoms, and tied
with open work ribbon of the same
shade.

Portland, Me.

Niles Nelson, of South Portland, has
two houses of roses which are looking
exceptionally fine. Mr. Nelson says they
are better than he has ever had them be-

fore. Being grafted stock he intends
keeping them in the benches another year.
A large lot of Lilium Harrisii and an ex-

ceptionally fine lot of azaleas will be in

good shape for Easter. Great credit is

due Mr. Dver, the manager of this thriv-

ing establishment, for the splendid quality
of the stock that is grown here. Mr.
Dyer is going to surprise the natives of

Portland with some flue tomatoes which
he is growing.

.S. C. Dennett's new store under the
Columbia Hotel is always very attrac-
tive.

J. A. Dirwanger, Sr., is somewhat in-

disposed with an attack of the grip.

The local seed houses report good busi-

ness. The catalogue issued by H. T.
Harmon & Co. is the best thing of its

kind sent out by any house east of

Boston. Forest City.

Tarrytown. N. Y.

The Tarrytown Horticultural Society
held its monthly meeting on March 29.
Wallace Odell and .John Walquist were
elected to membership.
Spiram grandiflora was exhibited by

Wm. Scott in splendid form. Imanto-
phyllum miniatum, also a seedling from
it, "a shade lighter in color, both being
well grown, were shown by L.ouis A.
Martin.
A very interesting paper on the culture

of chrysanthemums, by .James .J. Scott,
gardener at the House of Refuge, New
York, was read, in his absence, by Wm.
Scott. The paper was well received and
a lively and interesting discussion fol-

lowed. RonT. ANGts,
Reporting .Secretary.

Columbus, 0.

Harry Ballou. who for the past four
years has been in charge of the Living-
ston gardens, has resinned his position
with the Arm and started in business for
himself.

I. I). Siebert has been installed as man-
ager of tiie Livingston Seed Company's
greenhouses and gardens. He has grown
up in the flower and plant business.
Our florists seem to be well pleased

witli the demand for flowers for this

time of .vear. Present indications point
to a lively Easter business.

Fritz.

.g^xAVtl).

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse ; Wire
Frames, Cape Flowers, Cycas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designs, Wheat Sheaves,
Etc. Also Seeds and Uulbs. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST ROLKER^ CnUQ 52 DEYST
OUnO, NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FRUIT HID FLOWER PLITES
Seed Packets and Supplies ol all kinds tor

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS andSEEDSMEN
SBND F=OR PRICE LIST.

Slock Cuts. lOc. per square Inch. Engraving by all

procesaee. Printing and lithographing.

Illustrated Catalogues a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER GO.
Manafacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

DlmensIonB of
thlB box. 22 In.

long by 18 In.
wide and 12 In.
hlgh.ZBectlons.

TU» wooden box nicely utalucd And varnliihed*

lSsSOxl2 made In two i.eotlon(«,,one for each slie

letter, Klven awav with flr«t ori—r sf "00 letterB.

Bloct Lettere- 1^ or 2 inch elae. per 100, I2.0u.

Script Letters. %\X^.
Fastener wltb each letter or woru

Used by leading florists everywhere and fOr sale by
all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy. Treas. & Manager,

if^^S. BOSTON, MASS. wgJwS'st.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttlDg".

GREENHOUSE HEATING AND VENTILATING
Horticultural Architects and Builders.

winners nf (be HiKhefil A ward at the World's
Fair: tlie Dean Gold Modal. Madison Square Garden,
for best Amateur Greenlit-u-e: Certificate of Met It,

Society American FlorlBtB. and the Silver Medal for
ISi'S of the New York Florists' Club.

We would call your attention to the following:

letter in reference to our New Sectional Boiler:

KkapStbhet Gbebnpousbs,
Brooklyn. N. T., March 23, IVKK).

Messks. Tn08 W- W'eathbbkd's Sons.
46 and 48 Marlon Street, New York City.

r.HNTLEMKN :—I purcbas'^d from youlastSeptember.
one of your Sectional Hot Water Boilers for my green-
bouse at Flathush, and was so well pleased with me re-

sults, that I houebt another one for niy Keap StK-et
Greenhouses, taking out anotber make. Anything I

might say would not be too high pialse for your boilers.

They work perfectly, and lam pleaPL'd tosay tbat.sofar
1 have savpd In coal one-halt of the cost of the boilers.

They will therefore pay for themselves In another year,
ft result which I consider remarkable. I would be ph-ased
i'> reply to any one desiring the actual proof of above.

Yours very truly. SlgLed, JOHN SCOTT.
P. S.—Kindly book my order for another boiler. I

will let you know later when to deliver It. J. S.

pAnoorifotnrinc firDonhniieflO Hr* Erected complete of our Patent Iron Frame Construction, or of Wood
b0nS6lV3I0ri6S. blBBnnOllSeS, LTCi and iron combined, or Wood alone. Hotbed S!ia».b, Frames,

etc. Conical Boi lers, seven sizes, and Self-Feeding Boilers for Nmall Conwervaiories.
Ksliiblisbed, 1S39. 9end 4 Cents Postage for Illustrated Catalogue.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS, 46 & 48 Marion St. (New Elm St.), N. Y.
Mention the Florlets' Rtchftnge when writing.
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DRIED AND

PULVERIZED.SHUP HIIIIORI,
Purest and cleanest sheep manure on the

niarttet. Write for prices and samples. Place
onltTH now.

J. ~^. nviEiRRioisr,
Union Stock Yards : : Chicago.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE HIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
1 have now on hand a large quantity of
Al SliEKP MANUKE
rar send for PUICE LIST and SAMPLE.
BcHt Fei'tiliziT (or Top DresBlne.

Pl'^foVrieCe'nlrslf*- LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

STINDIBD FLOWEII POTS
FIRST QUALITY. CREAM COLOR.

-- -- 3!^ iD., per 1000.. $4 95
4 in., " .. 6 20

in.,

IM in., per 1000.. $3 40

2 in, " .. 2 75

iH in., " ! ^^

3 in.,

3 ,,
4 70.. 4 70 1 6 in.,

Packages extra.

. 6 20

. 10 80

.16 60

C. HENNECKE CO.
MILWAUKEE,

WIS.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Second-hand Flower Pots Cheap
Per lOuO

IS.OUO ^H In. rim pots 8'J 50
10.000 'ZH In. pliiio pots '^ 50
8.000 '.ix3 Rose pots ii '^5

8t000 3 in. rim standard pots 4 00
t£.000 3H In. rim standard pots 5 00
These pots are In good condition. Many of them

have only been need once. AddrcBB

W. J.HESSeit., Plattsmoutb, P(eb.

U#ntlon th* FlorlvtJ' ExctaAnge when wrttlnc

irs Dead Easy
To String your Smilax,
when you use the

Uejer Green Silkdine,

Samplks and Priobs Fbkk.

FOR SALE BY LEADING JOBBERS.
lOHH C. UETES i CO-. 80-84 Elugitoii St.. Boitoi. Utll.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOW
TO Glow llliiysiiDtlieiiiuili

82 paces, well illustrjited. A practical compilation
of matter contributed by many of the leading
experts of the day. By far the beat work on this
subject ever written. It contatng inslrucilone for
eaco mouth In the ) ear. aleo Chaoiers on Trainlnir.

DlBeaoes. Seed Saving, etc. ONLY *i5 CENTS.
Published by

American Gardening, 136 Liberty St. New Yorl(

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Hundreds of Florists

ABB USING OUE

PULVERIZERS
You can regulate It.

Send for list of teatlmoBlali.

Pat. allowed Feb. 25. 19l«.

No.l.SS.OO: No. 2.$10;
No. 3, $20.

Tlie Florists' Supph Co,

No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wlien writing.

Nnrserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

wishing to do buslncBt with
Europe ihould tend for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This Is tlie British Trade Paper, be

Ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it Is also taken by over 1000
of the best Continental houses. An-

nual eubscrlptlon to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurserlei, NO ITS, ENGLAND,

Ifentlosi th« Vloriauf Kxch&n«« when wtIUds.

Wakes The Lawn Beautlfuh

HARTMAN STEEL ROD LAWN FENCE
adds to the attractiveness and valuu of the home.
Strone and durablet kfeps out evirvtlilne but th« sun-

Bhine. Unequaled for School Lawns, Churc b Enclwuiea, Parks,

Cemst^rles. PrtvatB Lots, etc. Catalogue free.

HARTMAN M'F'Q CO.,Bos70. EllwoodCity.Pa.
Or KoomSO. 809 Broadway, Mvm York City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER PDTS!
Pactced In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
ISOOl In. pota In crate, 14.88
1500 JM '• ' 5.25

1500
10003
800 SM
6004
asc5
144 9

Price per crate
130 7 In. pots In crate, $4.S0
«n R *' " s.oo

48 9
4810
2411
S41!
1314
61<

S.60

4.80

S.SO
4.80

4.80

4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots. Bend for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Banging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for casb with order.

HILFINCER BROS. POTTERY,
OR.... FORT EDWARD, N.Y.

AueuBT BOLEXB A floNS, Ncw Yoffe Agents,
S3 DST STBSIET, NSW YOBK CiTT

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRANCH

VAREH0V5I

Jersey (nr.Kl

^CTORY.

Wharton

St.-

^ leNcl5uND(iTr.N.Y. 'jrA"

Mention th* riorliits' Exduuis* when wrtUns-

ATTENTION-ENTIRELY NEW.
You will be pleased with the show these Stands make, with

an Azalea or a Cineraria Plant in a Tilting Position.

The New Patent
Green Enameled

"Superior"

Iron Plant Stands.

Tlil.S le the very best nntl tlie only stand
that miH a long.felt want. You can tilt

and Ret your plants ut any angle desired to
produce the proper decorative effect. (For
Azaleas and similar st.^ le plants It Is espe-
cially Invaluable.) They are neat, durable,
very* strone:, and suitable for either parlor,
store, hall, eousiTvatory or greenhouse.
They are also (lesirable for elevating plants
above others to save space

8 inches High, Specially Made for

Show Windows, Plates, 5x7, 75c.

Height.

12 inch
IS Inih
18 inch
24 inch
24 Inch
30 inch.
30 inch

Size of
Plates.

.Sx 7 .

Sx 7 .

8kI0!4.
8XIOV4.
8x12
8x10^.
8x12 .

Price.

$0.75
.80
95

1.05
lis
1.20

Size of
Height. Plates. Price.

36 inch 8x1014. .$1.30"
1. 411

1.40
1.50
I 60
1.70
1.80

36 Inch 8x12 .

42 Inch 8x10!^.
42 inch. 8x1 2 .

48 Inch. Sx I 2 .

60 inch. 8x1 2 .

1.30
1
72inch 8x12

When ordering please state size of plates
and height wanted.

The New " Superior'* Iron Plant Stand, showing
an Az.iea in TILTINa Position.Sole Agents for the Manufacturer,

HENRY F. MICHELL,?lETi.^MT(!S"E[t^ Seeds, Bulbs and Implements,

No. 1018 Market Street, Philadelphia,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

.'^eitifi'A J
F"" HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS

...r^Xe I For securing REPORTS. . .

.

FOR INFOEMATION WEITK
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE,

C. 8. LODEK. Bec'y, 211 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
Insures 11,500,000 bq. ft. of glass and has S(i,S0O.0U
Reserve Fund. For particulars addresa

JOHN G. ESLER, sec'y. Saddle River, N.J.
Mention the Floriate' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
HEED k KELLEB,
I22W. 25tliSl., NewYork.

IMPORTERS
ANT> DKALEEe IN

SUPPLIES
Mention the Floristi' Exchamro when writing

ELECTRIC FERTILIZER
ThlB iiroduct I» a complete fertilizer for all Greenhouse Plants, Fmlts, Vines. Flowers and Farm Plants.

Ten das " a"er use It will ebow Its heneOclal nourishing action on the plants, and It contains Ingredients which

will continue to benefit the plants for a whole year.

PRICE, SSi^.OO per Ion. Single Bags of 167 lbs,, S3..j0.

The results obtained from the use of Electric Feitlllzer on both flower and vegetable plants surpassed by

far my expectations. After a thorough trisi 1 sincerely recommend It to all Florists, Gardeners and Faimers

JOSEPH SKLENKA, .^T«^'^ilLi^''li,!irSi°^iM, Long Island City, N. Y.

PRINCIPAL AGENT FOR THE ELECTRIC FERTILIZER.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ESTABUSHED

1866 EMILSTEFFEriS> SUCC." N.STEFFEMS.
»M'STEITEIlSBROi

Mention the Floris'ta' Exchange when writing.

>»»••»•»••»••<
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY

,^^yS> ..THE..

Jlorists'
]V[ANUALBY

WM. SCOTT

O—ir-ck CC on by prepaid express or man, to
rTICC, 50.UU, any polntlntheU.S.orCanada.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHINQ CO., Caxton^•»>*>»
Mention the Florists' Exchange when

IT iB a whole library for
commercial florists in

one volume.containlng 200
comprehensive articles on
Important tradeplants and
subjects. Illustrated by 224
handsome half tone engra-
Tlnga. the articles arranged
alphabetically, encyclopa"-
dia style. It Is a complete
Reference Book for Com-
mercial Florists, written
by a thoroughly practical

man who Is In dally touch
with every department of

the business.

Building, CHICAQO
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BONE MEAL
MADE FOB MT OWN USE AND
THE USE OP OTHER FLORISTS
WHO WANT A GOOD ARTICLE.
TRY A BAG AND BE CONVINCED.
$3 60 PER 300 LB. BAG AND $35.00

PER TON.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS-"
COCOA FIBRE, CUT'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. ZTsu New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlpg.

COMBINING th*
^ qualities of* fto

absolute insect eiter-
mlnator with those ol

a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

use by the foremoel
florists and nnreerymen
In the land. For Sale at

the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, NfiwYork

Mention the Flm-lBtj' Eichajure when writing.

Im: IsDrored Challenge

Roller bearing self-oIlIng devise
automatic atop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moat perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND. IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RED TOWERS BRAND

BONE MEAL
FOR FLORISTS

100 lb. bai ....81.73 H ton 814.30
!4 con 8r.30 1 ton 848.00

F. O. B. Bridgeport, Conn.

-AI,80

Odorless Lawn Dressing.
Terms* Cash with Order.

RED TOWERS GREENHOUSES,
BACKEN8ACK, N. J.

U«ntlon the Florl.ta' Exchange when wrttlns

"NIGOMITE
99

(patent)

Vapor insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmlesa to
bloom and foliage. A certain killer of

ALL CREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

Mention the Florlata' Exchanye when writing.

Nitrate ofSoda
has been adopted by the Agricul-

tiiral Experiment Stations all over

the world us the standard by which
to measure the availability of all

other forms of Nitrogen used as

fertilizers. It is the c/ieapest and
most concentrated fertilizer on the

market. Pull information to be
had free by addressing John A.
Myers,12r John St.,New York.
Nitrate fur sale btjfertilutr dialers erenj-
irlif-rf.

WrltB al once tor List of Dealerm.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
Bv Uslne

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLUING POIHT
A sure preventive of glass slipping; effective on

large or small glass ; zinc, will not rust, last forever:
easy to drive and easy to extract. Two si ieesi H sd<J

% In. long. One pouml packages 40 cts. 1440 polnta

% In. size, 1040 points % In. size, In a pound. By mall,
It) cts. per lb. extra.

For Sale by the Trade.

GfltS. T. SIEBERT, Man'f'r, Pittsburg Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS

BBEEHHIIOlii

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESGRIPTIOI,

•IND roH •ATALoaua.
Mention the Florl.st.s' Exchange when writing.

WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE

BORDEAUX NOZZLE]
used on "World's Bc»t" Spraviu- nmiii.! .^—-d

I pj;r:; KEROSENE ^\:',^'i:AluLvM UiuuUiuu while I'uiunlue

THE DEIHma CO., SALEM, OHIO.
tlw Vi.„,,n, of Spr:..v,r.. PIJICS OK ALLiM)S. U rite u3 or our Wasltrc Actnli,
Henloii A: UubbcU, CbUugo, lli.
Catalogu,! and Fomiulaa Mailed FREE,

Mention the Florlpt.' Exchange when writing.

TWO hundred bushels of Pota-

toes remove eighty pounds of

"actual" Potash from the soil. One
thousand pounds of a fertilizer contain-

nig ^% "actual" Potash v.ill supply

just the amount needed. If there is a

deficiency of Potash, there will be a

falling-off in the crop.

We have some valuable books telling

about composition, useand value of fertil-

izers for various crops. They are sent free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New Yorli.

Mention the Florlata' E)xchange when wrltlpg
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Horticultural Architects
And the Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures.

RED
GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

STRICTLY FREE FROM SAP.

fim

Largest stock of

Air Dried
Cypress in tiie

North.

mimm«»<»*^

Greenhouse
Kue ; also
house Heat-

inif and Ventila-
ting' CatalOKue
mailed from our
New York Office
on receipt rf Ave
cents postatfe fur
each.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE: (GENERAL OFFICE AM> WORKS:

St« James Bldtf.. Broadvrar aad *J6th St. Iivinston-on-che-Hudson* N* V>

Mention the Florists* Elxchange when writing.

IRON BENCH FRAME
And Greenhouse Fittings.

IMPROVED CAST IRON QUHER.
Qreenhouses erected with our PATENT IRON

CONSTRUCTION.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. JENNINGS BROS., OlHey, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchanee when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American G/ass. ^Vo°.tfBX^^7c»\T^^- NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlats* Bxchane« when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cai. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADE!. PERFECT WUilKMANSHIP.

I. DIETSCH & CO. shefI'iIlVU CHIGAOO, ILL
Mention the FIorlBti* TCrnhnnge when writiny.

Greenhouses Built and Heated
Economically and Perfectly by

HENRY W. GIBBONS, ^^« yi^^^^foIL"?"^
EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FUKNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.

Mention Uili paper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR... '.

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.

Guaranteed for 10 yean. Hai a solid wheel and ebaft cast in
one (malleable Iron). No allpplnK on Line Shaft &m the case with
all oth»ra. Catalognafree.

.....E. HIPPARD, Younestown. Ohio.

25% SAVED
On Your Coal Bills

IF yOUR HOUSES ARE HEATED BY A

FURMAN BOILER.
Send for large Illustrated Catalrgue, Florists'

Edition. Let us make you an estimate FREE.

TheHERENDEENMFG.CO
o???cl, 90 Fay St., Geneva, N.Y.

"Ew^F^GLAND 54 Oliver St., Boston.

HOT - BBD ....
S CRBENHOVSB . .

VENTILATOR . .

! GREENHOUSE MATERIAL, s

GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!!
MANUFAC-
TURED BY

SIArnRQ Jt CONC OFFICE, 406 W. 1 3TH STREET. NEW YORK.

• JAvUDu S ^Ull^9 Factory Storerooms. Borough ot Queens. N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

For Descriptive Catalogue Bend to

]. D. CARMODY. EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florlata* Bzchanice when wrltlxis.

IS MUCH M|»REDURABtJe' THAN PINE.

SASH BARS
ur TO^X FIET »<LEHCTH m LONGER.

REENHOUSE
AND OtHtEB BUILDINg MAffeRIAL.

Senfl\for«urI!lustr«te<i 9ooK
"CYP^ESjS UJMBERAWO^TSUSES;
Send f^r-Sur Speyj&l fin;enhoua»^r culttr.

Ne^onseijA Ssston, Mass." ^ ''

lientlon the Florlatji' Exchange when wrltlns.

IRON GUTTERS
Parties contemplating using Iron Gutters will do well to note the following

extracts from Patent No. 616,781, issued to Qeorge M. Garland:

The object of the invention is to provide a valley-gutter for greenhouses which will be so

constructed as to combine a stop for the glass and a drip-conductor.

Another object of the invention is to so construct the gutter that the devices for fastening

the gutter to supports will be below the weather-face of the gutter, thus avoiding perforations

of the weather-face and consequent liability to leakage.

The nails, screws or other fastening devices are passed through the drop flanges and into

the lower ends of the roof-beams, so that these fastening devices for connecting the valley-gutter

to the roof structure are below the weather-faces of the valley-gutter, and consequently the

weather-faces of the valley-gutter need not be perforated, insuring against leakage.

dyjc^y^y/ /m , Cyi^iAy&u^fa^

GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
8t«ma. fresh packed, bale or case o( 300 lbs., »1.60.

Daal, Vresb grouDiJ.....100 lb!.,»2.25; 200 Ibi., .3.60.

Extract sallim. »1.26: 6 Ballons, 4.26.

Nlkoteeu »1.50 per pint; 5plnt8. 7.00.

Soap 30c. per lb.; 25 lbs., fo 00.

Foil line of Inaecllcidea and Appliances.
SEND FOB CATALOanE.

W. 0. Beckert, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

I— fc W rS »^. COMPACXA
Fine Plants from bench, $2.00 per lOU.

CASH.
H. p. SMITH. - - Piqua, Ohio.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goods up-to-date and of superior quality-

Write us for prices and other information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to

the trade onlv.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS I

Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
to, 62. 64, 66 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Growers...
GIVE YOUR BOYS A CHANCE
To Earn Pin Money

hy sellinlr TOCACCO WHALE OIL SOAP and

TOBACCO DUST during their leisure moments;

have them send for my sample outfit, po8l;age

prepaid. A Bicycle in addition to a com-
mission to hoy selling largest quantity of

TOBACCO WHALE OIL SOAP by July Ist.

If he does not want a bicycle, I will give him
his choice of any article that can be purchased

tor $25.00. Should a tie occur the prize will

be divided equally.

winner's name In this paper first week In July.

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
116 West St., - NEW YORK CITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW SHELLBARK==HICKORY NUT,

"Hornor's Special."
RARE EVERGREEN TREES

200,000 HANDSOIVIE SHADE TREES,

and IWeech's Prolific Quince, at greatly reduced
prices. CATALoaoE Fbek.

CHAS. B. HORNOR & SON, Mt. Holly, N.J.

Mention the Florlpts' Exchange when writing.

^wwwwwvyvww^wvwyywwy^^uvvwywwvy^

BEGONI .13, ^«^ m

filOIHE DE LOBBmHE
Orders Booked Now for

June and July Delivery.

PLANTS FROM 2!4 INCH POTS.

$17.50 Per Hundred;

$140.00 Per Thousand.

1 have the Largest Stock of

this Valuable Plant in this

Country. All Home-Grown.

THOMAS ROUND, Nahant, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehousefl. Qreenhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complet*
or the Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with th«

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
(or Slate Tops.

Send 4c. Postage lorlllustrated Catalogue

Mention the Florists' Exchango when_writlng;

m^AA.A.A.AAAA.A.AAjL.AAAAAM.M.AA.AAAAAA.AXAAJk.AAA.AAAAAAA.AAAAAAM.AAm

A. HERRMANN,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

j FLORISTS' SU RPL-I ES,
3 Manufacturer o( MEJAL FLORAL DESIGNS.
^ Telephone, 1837 Aladlson Square. ^

^ 404, 406, 408, 4 « 0,41 2 East 34th St. = NEW YORK. ^

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTrTTTTTTTTTTTm
Mention the FlorlBte' Exchaneo when writing.

PROF. L. H. BAILEY'S

For particulars see Advertisement In last Issue.

NEW HYBRID CARNATIONS!
Crossings Between Marguerite X Remontant.

They are what we can recommend as truly summer flowering varieties. They begin to
bloom In July and continue until frost sets in. Flowers medium size; growth very rapid.
Can offer 10 varieties of tliem in as many different colors.

Vulcan, apleasingshade of red ; IVlercury, brilliant scarlet ; Saturn, deep crimson; Uranus, maroon i

Neptune, magenta violet -, Jupiter, beautiful shell pink ; Estella, white gound, heavily striped
pinU ; Minerva, rosy pink; Venus, white, few pink stripes; Rising Sun, yellow, striped pink.

Well-established plants, from 2i/J In. pots, $5.00 per 100, By Express; or the set of 10 vari-
eties, rooted cutiiugs, by mall, for .50 cents.

The Best Pink Carnation. Well-established
plants, from 21/2 inch pots, f10.00 per 100.
Itooted cuttings, $8.00 a 100; $1.00 a doz.

Per 100
Lantana, dwarf (Le Naln). . , .SJiJ-inch pots, $3.00
Mesembryanthemum, varie-

gated 2-inch " 300
Hardy Ivy 3-inch " 6.00
Otaheite Orange, $1.6(1 a doz.; i-inoh "
SalviaSplendens and Bedman. 3-inch " 3.00
Selaginella denticulate 3!^-inch " 8 00
Picus Kepens 2J^-inch " 3.00
Verbenas. Oest varieties, R. C, 65c. per ICO.
Chrysanthemums, best commercial var., K. C,

$2 mi ppr 1"0.

Achillea, The Pearl, from open ground clumps,
$1.0U per dozen.

ETHEL CROCKER
Per 100

Asparagus Sprengerl S-incb pots, $3.U0
Ageratum, >'riDce8B Pauline

and Oope'a Pet 3-inch " 3,00
Alyssum. Little Qem 3-inch *'

3.00
Alyssum, Double Giant 3-inch " 3 00
Antirrhinum majus albus 3-iDCb "

3.00
Browallia New Giant 2!^-inoh "

3.00
Bouvardias, white, pink, red, 2*inch " 3 01'

Clematis paniculata 3-)QCh "
5.00

Clematis, larKetl<nverin>r vara,
--year-old piantp, $3.00 a doz.

Feverfew, Little Gem 3-inch •*
3.00

Lobelia Emperor William SJ^-inch '*
3.00

C. EISELE, nth and Jefferson Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florists' Eicchange whpn writing.

TUESDAY, Iflth
]jjf|| PJ[| IflHJ? FRIDAY, Utb

We will Offer on These Two Days one of the Finest Collections of
ORNAMENTAL FLOWERING STUFF Ever Offered.

EXACTLY ^WHAX YOU ^WANT, AT A SAYING OF 25 PER CENT.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and 56 Dey Street, New York.
Catalogues on Application.

Uwktlon th* FtorlBtfl' Exebanc* when writing.



We are a straight shoot and aim to grotv into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

VoL Xn. No. J5. NEW YORK, APRIL H, 1900. One Dollar Per Year.

We have just Received a large Shipment of

PYRAMIDAL BOX
In perfect condition. These are finely shaped speci-

mens, fine and compact, running about 4 feet high.

4t2.oo eacli ; $20.00 per doz.

We have also just received a large importation of

CYCAS REVOLUTA
which is now ready for delivery. Stems range in size

from one-halt to six pounds each, making the most
desirable assorted sizes for the average florist.

Itio.oo per 100 pounds.
Special price for large quantities on application.

Write us, stating quantity wanted, and we will quote
lowest possible price, depending on the quantity
handled.

We have also a fine st<;ick of

BAY TREES.
STANDARDS AND PYRAMIDS.

Fine plants, about 3 ft. in diameter, 7 ft. high, $10 each.
Extra fine plants, abt. 4 ft. in " 7 ft. " $15 "

Pyramidal Box.

We are also offering an extra line lot of

BOSTON FERNS
Large specimen plants grown in 10 in. pans. These

are particularly fine, well colored, in vigorous and healthy condition, and in

best possible shape, and will be found exceedingly good value.

$1.50 and $2.00 eacli, according: to size.

F. E. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

FOR THAT

Wedding Decoration

Why Not USE The Best

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus

Gut Strings, 8 feet long, 50 cts.

«
*

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

SWEET PEAS
Any of the Following Varieties, All Leaders, and Best Kinds In Cultivation.

25c. per lb.; 5 lbs. for $1.00 ; 5c. per oz.

ECKFORD'S CHOICE
Extra Early Blanche Perry. New Countess. Stanley, Firefly, Her
Majesty, Katherlne Tracy. Captain of the Blues. Dorothy Tennant,
Captivation. Monarch, Lottie Eckford, Royal Robe, Lovely. Mars,
Emily Henderson. Prima Donna, Royal Rose, Blanche Burpee,

Countess of Radnor, Princess of Wales, and
MIXED,

All Colors.

NASTURTIUM SEED.
ntAKU MIXED,

25 cts. per pound; 10 cts. per oz.
DWARF MIXED (Tom Thumb),

.SO cts. per pound; 10 cts. per oz.

CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS.
(Satco Palm, Dry Stems.)

In cases, each containiag about 350 lbs., 76 per cent, of the stems H lb. to 3 lbs. each,
2B per cent. 3 to 6 lbs. each. Present delivery. 10c. per. lb.; whole case T^c. per lb.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM BULBS.
(Elepliant's Ear).

All perfectly sound with centre shoots.
Per doz.

MONSTERS, VERY I.ABGE, 9 to 11 inches and over around. . . $1.00
liwrge, 7 to 9 inches and over around 60
First Size, 6 to 7 Inches and over around 40

100 1000
$7.0fl J60.00
3 75 35.00
2.25 30.C0

First size bulbs, fine mixed, 2Sc, per doz.; 75c. per 100; $6.SO per lOCO.GLADIOLUS

TIIDCDnCCC Cvnnlcinr Doorl First size bulbs, 3 to 4 inches around, every one flowers,
I UDCriUOLOi CXuclSIOl rcdll SOc. per lOO; $3 per 1000, or barrel of 2000 bulbs, for mn.

EXTRA SIZE, 4 to 6 inches around, 75c, per 100 ; $6.60 per 1000.

CANNAS, Dormant Roots
Just received a quantity of the following

__ kinds: Queen Charlotte, Madam Crozy,
Alsace,' neaute Hoitevine, Kobusta, Souv. d'Antoioe Crozy, Paul Mar-
quant, Italia, Austria, SOc. per doz.; $2.5Operl00.

CLUCAS & BODDINfiTON CO.,3i2 w-jf!isi-.;i''-/s?l!»-

Importers. Exporters and Growers' Agenis ol SEEDS BULBS and PLANTS.

Easter Has Passed—Your Houses Are Empty
Now is the time to send your orders for Rooted Cuttings of

NEW CARNATIONS
G. H. CRANE

liead^y--
THE BEST 8CAR)UET CARBJAXIOI*

EVER IKJXRODlICEn.
We have the anest and beat selected stock of this Carnation in the country. We have 26,000

selected cuttings now ready, and can ship promptly on receipt of older.

rrlce, $6.oo per loo; »5o.oo per looo.

GENERAL MACEO ^''^ B^^^.TS^i^^^'*
rure, Ricti, Clear, Effective Color, ttie Best Keeper of all Crimsons.
Xlie Most rrofuse Bloomer of all. Produces 25 per cent. More
Flo'wers than any other Carnation we have ever grrovrn. Sells Ont
Clean In Quantity. Is I.lbed toy Everytoofly.

S6.00 per loo; S50.00 per 1000.

Some growers who have not grown Maceo
think this is the best of the two varietiei.

Our experience shows Maceo to be the most profitable of the two. Gomez has a longer

stem, is lighter in color and sells at 20 per cent, higher price than Maceo.
If you are in doubt as to which to plant, buy an equal quantity of each variety,

will enable yon to determine which is best suited for your requitements.

IS)000 Cuttings ready, S5.00 per 100 ; S40.00 per 1000.

GENERAL GOMEZ
That

Ctknl OrnnLnr A pure red-pink shade of
tlncl lllOGKGr Mrs. Jas. Dean, but darker,

Morning Glory gi",

healthiest habit of all ; flne stock now
ready. $10.00 per ICO; $76.00 per 1000.

, Dorner). The Daybreak
Colored Scott, the best

salmon pink on the market at present:
a bright, refreshing shade ; very free
bloomer; always in flower; ready now.
$8.uu per ICO; $50.00 per 1000.

nivmnia Largest variegated Carnation, only
Uljllipia rival to Mrs. G. M. Braidt; strong

plants, from soil

at $12.00 per 100.

and a few from pots.

One of the largest and
most sought after Car-

nations grown, producing blooms 3 to 4 in.

in diameter; best seller of its class; strong

stock, $6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Clear, delicate, chaste,

Bilvery-pink, largely
grown as a standard light pink.

Genevieve Lord '"°^' rroVpr
' ''°"°

$111.00 per 100 ;
<7.;.C0 per 1000.

Mrs. G. M. Bradt

Mrs. James Dean

Remember, the Above Are Selected Cuttings Propagated from Selected Strains of Each Variety.

TBE COTTAOE GARDENS, Queens, N. V.

Mention the FlorlstB" E^ohanee when writing.
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DO NOT LET GOLD WEATHER

SCARE YOU OFF.

SALVIA

BONFIRE.
Trade packet 25c.

VERBENA.
e Mixed,

Import
Trade packet 25c

SPLENDENS.
^'"^

"i^r^^nea.

SWEET PEAS. „ ASTERS.

All Varieties.

14 lb 15c.

Queen Market.
Trade packet 15c.

Postage, 4c.

TUBEROSES.

MeotloD this
paper.

GLADIOLI.
,5. Extra Fine Mixed.

1000, {6.00 100, $1.25

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and 56 Dey St., N. Y.

MMitloo the FlorlBtg* Exdutnge whwi writing

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

HEADQUARTERS FOR BULBS

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing. Mention thp Florists' Eachang** when writing.

XXX SEEDS
CHINEi^E PRiniRO^E, finest large fringed,

single and douhle. 13 vara., mixed. 500 seede, $1.00.

PRIMULA OBCOMCA, Improved bright rose
color, very flnest of all Obconlcaa, lOtX) seeds. 50 cts.

CINERARIA, the flneat, large-flowerlng. dwarf,
very ebowy, choicest mixed, UOO seede, 5u cts.

PANSY, Finest GInntfl, the very best varieties
mixed, 3500 seeds. $1.00 ; H pkt., SOcis.

JOHN F. RUPP. '^^IiigSJJsV.'^ Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention the F1oriBt«' Exchange when writing. __^

Closing out Season's Stock.
"We offer at greaily reduced prices
FIRST-CLASS BULBS, sound and
plump; only PRICE la SMALLBULB BARGAINS

Begonio, Tnberous Kooted, single, Doz.
IV^ID. and up, 5 separate colors fO.SO
Double, mixed, 1^^ In. and up 60

Caladtuni Eiiiculentuiii. 6-11 In 60
Fancy leaved, choicest sorts, mixed 70

Gloxinlaa. best mixed 40

Tuberoses* Ex. Pearl, a few bbls.
J-J
4-6

10.40
.60

100
$2.00
400
4.00
5.00
300
1000

$3.00
5.75

Doz. lOO
Blllla Billora, White Star flower. $0.20 1.50
Hessern Eleeans, Coral drop 20 1.50
ZeplivrnnlheH. mixed 20 1.50
liil. Kuln-um, 0-8In.,fineflowerlng .40 2.50
I.iJ. KiilM'.iiii, I.arceBulbs 60 500
Lil. I>leli><itiieiie 60 5.00
Iris Kteiiipferi, extrafine forcut

flowers, strong flowering clumps,
5U8ort8 1,00 6.00

lOOn
10.10
10,0(1

llj.OO

I* PAN MAPI E*t A NOVELTY. Seen to best advantage In their hrllllant foliage It several soru"^^ '^" .f.J^r kkij are grafted on one stem, forming a veritable bouquet of foliage, red, vellow, green,
variegated. Beautiful for jardinieres, show windows, pots, etc. Each, 50ct8.; doz, $5 Ou.

JAPAN IIMRRFI I A PINF a novelty. TMs beautiful Conifer, of a natural pyramidal
„ rinc. growth Is much used for DECORATIONS', planted In tuba, same

ag Bay trees, Buxus, ci Eetlnosporaa. We oSer fine stock, 1-3 ft., each, 75 cts.; doz., $8.00. 2-3 ft., each, $1.25,

nVnAS RFUni IITA I° splendid condition, a Ih. to 20 lbs. at $8.00 per 100 lbs.;uiuno nt.vui.uin
500 Ijb. at $7.00 per loo lbs.

We wish to dispose of our surplus Sweet Pea Seed, crop 1899.
and offer same In all leading sorts, at 25c. a lb.; 10 lbs. at 12.00;

,„ ,, .. ,„ „ _ slngleoz.Sc Eckford's Choicest Hybrids, ml.xed. lb. 2Uc
;

10 lbs.. $1.50. Sorts we offer: B.Burpee. B Ferry, E. E. B, Ferry, C- Henderson, Prima Dimnn. Mrs. Hunt
C. of Aberdeen, Mars. Firefly. Monarch, D. Tennant. L. Ecktord, Bcreatton, Capt. of Bluts, N, Countess, C, of
Kadnor. Primrose, Queen Victoria, Butterfly, etc. While Cupid. oz„ luc: lb, $100 Rose Cupid, oz., 15c
lb., $150. Small lot of Asparagus Spreugeri, 100 seeds, 50c,; lOl'O seeds. $4 00. l.alnnia fiorbonlca.

lOOseeds, 20c.; lOuO seeds, $1.75. Cocos Weddeliuna, 100 seeds. 60c.; llOO seeds, $5.00.

We are prepared to give Estimates on Uarrlsii, Freeslas, Callas, I.anglflorams,Romans and all other French Bulbs.

Address WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY!

H. H. BERGER & CO., C 'fE'^a^ -) 47 Barclay St., N. Y.

TUBEROSES
Dwarf Double
I»earl, First size.

iV-i to 6 inch bulbs,
$I.CO per H u : $7.00 per UOO.

ASTER

PRIMULA SEED

«$etuple*s Brancliinsc*
Id white pink, lavender, crim-
son and purple.
Per ig oz., 15c.; per oz., 75c.

Chinese Fringed, Alba Magnlflca, Coerulea Blue,^
ChiBWick Red, Coccinea Superba, crimson
Giant Rose, Magenta Queen, Mapnum Bonum,
Village Maid, striped, per 100 seed, 25c.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., N.Y.
Mention the Florista' Ejcchange when writing.

c^rcE SEED POTATOES
Enrly Ohlos $3.50perbbl.
Early Ohio. Jr $3.50perbbl.
Early Bo»ec $3.50pcrbbl.
Early Beauty Hebron $3.50perbbl.
I,nle Rural New Vorlter, No. 2...$3 OOperbbl.
bhip at any time. Remit by P. O. or Express Order

or Registered Letter.
Establ'd 32 years, special Price on Garden Seeds,

F. H. EBEUNG, Seedsman, Syracuse, N- Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MICE=PROOF
CASES and

DRAWERS.

Send for Catalogue.

HELLER & COMPANY, Montclair, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Galifomia Saved Palm Seeds, Etc.

FRESH ON HAND. 100 HXX) 5000

Fbcrnix Cannrieusis $0.50 »2.00

Reclinntn *0.25 SOU 8 75

Asp'rasuR Spreugeri 65 4.50 2000
Brnliea Glauca per pound. 75c.

Edalis " 75c.
Chams^rops Excelna " 40c.

Coreopsis Lnnceolata per poand. $1.25

Australian Salt Bush (Alrlplex Semlbaccatum),
per pound, 75c, ; 50 lb. lots, 60c.; 100 lb. lotB or over, 50c.

Yelion- Globe Dnnver^s Onion*
Per lb.. 30c.; In 100 lb. lots, at 50c.

GERMAIN FRUIT CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

Mention the Florlats* E^xchangre when wrttlnc-

JAPAN ( Buraliiiii

LILIES
A good stock of these bulbs*

plump anil sound.

5-7 In.. $3.00; 7-9 In.,
$4.51)

i
y-i:; lu., $8.oo. Lots of 250 at 10 per cent, lower.

A^PARARIK PLIJMOSUS NANUS. We are
MurMllHUUO HeadQuartere for beet American
itrowii Mced, Per 100, $1.25; per 1000, $9.00;
3000 for $;^,0U.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SSM'Sis^fefftJii
seeds, $5.U0; 3000 seeds, $13.50,

TIIRFRn^P Rill R^ Excelsior DwarfPearl,
I UDunUOL DULDO Mammoth bulbs, 6 to 8 in.,
$1.25 per 100 ; Flrot size bulbs. 4 to 6 In., $1.00 per 100

;

$7.00 per IWK) I300O for $20 00); Medium size bulbs,
3 to 4 In., 50 cu. per 100 ; $3.00 per 1000.

New M-VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE-Cliicagfl

VT.jntton thp Florists' KTfhangp when wrltlnv

THE "NOVELTY" OF NOVELTIES FOR 1900
NEW—"MRS. KATE GRAY"—CANNA

A MAGNIFICENT HYBRID RESULTING FROM A CROSS OF ITALIAXMAD. CROZY
Tlie Color is a rich shade of orange scarlet overlaid with gold, a superb coloring which in open sunlight is

simply dazzling. The Form is an ideal of the Crozy type of bloom, the petals being very broad and overlapping,
measuring 2I3 to 3 inches wide, while the individual flowers are from 6 to 7 inches across. The Texture of the
flowers is all that could be desired; they partake of the nature of the pollen parent or Crozy race in this respect
and withstand oui hottest summer suns without wilting. The Foliage is a bright glossy green, equal to a Musa
in size and substance and forms a beautiful foil to the gigantic trusses of bloom. The Height of the plant is
6 to 7 feet, the growth is luxuriant to a degree, but very compact; the massive foliage, giant trusses, and enormous
individual flower, give the plant a noble tropical appearance. It is the Only Caiiua of its kind in existence
and absolutely surpasses all others

:
its intrinsic value will make it a leading standard sort for years to come.

'

PRICES.— Strong roots, 35c each; $3. .50 per dozen; $25.00 per hundred. Terms strictly cash with order no
e.xception? Stock limited ; orders filled in strict rotation. Address,

'

HOWARD & SMITH, Nurserymen, P.O.Box 484, wos Angeles, Cal.

h«..«. wk

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

1 4 & 1 6 Ninth Ave., 411, 413, 415 Sansomo St.

NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALM SEEDS
FRtCSH ON IIAI«D.

100 1000 3000
Pbcenix Tenals $0.75 $S.00 $13.50" Pnmila 1.00 8.00 22.50
Pandanns Utills 1.25 10.00 27.50
Asparaffua Plum. Nanns, true.. 1.25 9.00 26.60

*' Sprenfferl 75 6.50 18.00

L. J. SCHILLER. 404 E. 34th Street. New York.

Mention the Florists' Eatchajige when writing.

tlCt'S SEEDS
FOR FLORISTS.

All IIoine=Grown Seeds.
XO2. Oz.

Aster, Vlck'B Daybreak, Pink $1.60 $4.U0
" Purity, White a.iiO 6.0O

'• Branching Comet. White 3.60 8.00
" Vick'B BrancbiiiK, in colore.

White, Pink, Crimson and
Purple, each 26 .76

Trade List, also Garilen and Floral Guide*now readr. Send for It.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N.Y.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when wrltlnc.

Trade Mark

SUZUKI & HDA
1 I BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

"-"'^e^nZr- CYCAS REVOLUTA
Selected stems, 1-6 lbs. each.

TREE FERNS (Cyathea splnuloea)

Sterne, 4 in., to IJ^ ft.

Due here In the course of thia month.
Write for prices.

Mention the FloHate' Elichanre when 'writing.

eSTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
FLORISTS ARE INVITED

to Bend for our quotations on

KORCIKiG Bl'l^BS
ROmAIS HVACIKJXHS
LILirm HARRISII
LILIVM LOISGIFLORl'm

F.tc, Etc.
We are large Importers of HIph Class Bulbs

J.MJHORBURN&CO.
(Ijltc of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREH. NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Exchangre when writlnc
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SI'ECI.A-L TO IFX^ORISTS

Johnson & Stokes' Evergreen Velvet
Lawn Grass Seed.

rut up in beautiful lithographic cartons to Bell for email grasB plots and cemetery lots.

Pint Size per ijoz., 60 ct«.; per 100, $5.00 | Quart Size per doz., »1.20; per 100, 110.00

LITHOGRAPHIC FLOWER SEED PACKETS, with full cultural directions and generously filled,

per lOO packets, (2.00; per lOOO packets. $15.00. Beautiful POPLAK CABINET for displaying them, $1.00.

LITHOGRAPHIC VEGETABLE SEED PACKETS, at same rate.

ASTER—Queen of the Market, the earliest of Asters, mixed, per ^402., IScts.; peroz., 50 eta.
" <tneen of the Market, white, crimson, blue and red, per ?4 oz., 15 cts.; oz., 50 cts.
" Seniple*a True Braucblng: Mixed, per ^4 oz., 15 cts.; per oz., 50 cts.; per lb., $5 00.
" •' " " shell pink, white and red, per Ji oz., 20 cts.; per oz., 15 ctfl.

NASTURTIUM—Tom Thumb Mixed (New crop), per 34 lb., 15 cts.; per lb., 40 cts.; per 100 lbs., $S5.0J.
Tall Mixed, per k lb., 15 cte.; per lb., 35 cts.; per lOO lbs., $3000.

SEND FOR GUIS NEW FLORISTS' LIST.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market .St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

iJtSaSBc.^JSS. f^if^&. .««3'fiE .?^SE,

[§kd1^e^po^|
PolntB and Information from Beedemen, and

all IntereBtod In thlB column, solicited. Ad-
dreBB Editoh Seed Teade, care of Florists*
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMBRICAN SBBD TRADB ASSOCIATION.
Alexander Kodoers, Chicago, ni., Presi-

dent ; Albert McCdllodgh, Cincinnati, First
Vice-President; F. W. Bolgiano, Washing-
ton, Second Vice-President; S. F. Willard,
Wethersfield, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

New York.—John Speelman, of C.
Speelman & Sons, Sassenheim, Holland,
who is now on his annual visit to this
country, was a recent caller. He reports
the demand in America for tulips, hya-
cinths and narcissus as being very good.
As regards supplies, he states that hya-
cinths will be scacre this year again; tu-
lips will he equal to the demand. Kecent
advices indicate that Roman hyacinths
will be in short supply, and prices on
same will be advanced over those of last
year. There is a good demand for French
bulbs in general.
M. Koster, of Boskoop, Holland,

arrived in New York Wednesday morning
last, on his annual trip.

European Notes,

The cold wave is increasing in inten-
sity, and from 12 to 18 degrees of frost
are registered every night. As, however,
the atmosphere keeps dry the injury to
growing plants is not so great as it

would otherwise be.

Now that the land is in good working
order the growers are beginning to kick,
and the greatest difficulty is being expe-
rienced in the placing of contracts, par-
ticularly for radish and spinach. Con-
tract prices for these articles have been
much too low for several years, and this,
coupled with the miserable crop of last
season, has naturally made growers
shy. At the same time it is certain that
they will make a plunge in some other
direction and court fresh disaster.
With such a favorable sowing time it is

strange that the market for heavy seeds
should be in such a stagnant condition.
Owing to the appearance of some fine

samples of English reil clover prices for
this article have dropped considerably,
but as it is reported that Germany will be
a large buyer values may stiffen again
later on. Other varieties of clover re-

main unchanged, although the tendency
for alsyke is downward. Rape is being
so extensively used for sheep feed that
the price isadvancing rapidly, and unless
we soon have some warmer weather to
give the grass a start it will soon be out
of reach. There are no turnips or ruta-
bagas now left for feed, and not many
mangels, so that every available scrap of
green fodder is at a premium.

Visitors who expected to find a good dis-
play of narcissi at the last meeting of
the Royal Horticultural Society weredis-
appointed, but the splendid display of
c.vclamen amply compensated. An en-
tirely new form of Cylamen persicum was
exhibited by the St. George's Nursery Co.,
in which the leaves were exquisitely
fringed and cut. The flowers are those
of the fringed or papillo section, and of
the grandiflora size. It is a very distinct
novelty. It is not a sport from the Bel-
gian strain, but an entirely distinct de-
velopment, the first plant appeared
nearly nine years ago. An award of
merit was accorded to the strain. The
proprietors received several very hand-

some offers for the stock, but have decid-
ed not to offer it to the trade for another
year.
Among other interesting exhibits, a

new variety of rhubarb (Davis Cham-
pion) a gigantic early variety, of beau-
tiful appearance and fine quality, received
the rare honor of a tirst-class certificate.
An impetus to the sale of the lovely Iris
germanica was furnished b.v a display of
plants that had been successfully forced,
and were shown in simply perfect condi-
tion.
The many friends on your side of Mr.

Fred. .Sharpe, of Wisbech, will regret to
learn of his sudden death during the
present week. Although he had been
ailing for some time there was no reason
to anticipate such a speedy and sudden
end. He was a through seedsman and a
genial gentleman, who made friends of
all with whom he came in contact.

European Sekds.

Imports and Exports Statistics.

The following exports and imports of
plants, shrubs, seeds, etc., are for the
month of February, the latest period for
which the official figures have been com-
piled by the Treasury Department.
The dutiable imports of plants, shrubs

and vines amounted to $26,95.3 in Feb-
ruary, 1900, against $'.>,717 in the same
month of last year. The free imports of
seeds amounted in February, 1900, to
$i;!(;,089, against $89,i85, the value of
the imports of February, 1899. The du-
tiable Imports of seed amounted to $73,-
298 in February, 19(10, against $51,212
in February of the previous year.
The e-xports of seeds to other countries

amounted to $485,672 against$.351,233
in the same month of 1899. The coun-
tries to which the United States exported
seeds were the United Kingdom, which
received shipments to the value of $167,-
537 in February, 1900, against $73,659
in the same month of 1899.
Shipments to France amounted to

$29,857 In February, 1900, against
$135,959 in the same month last year.
Germany imported seedsfrom the United
States in February to the value of $180,-
922, against $41,772 in February, 1899.
Other European countries received ship-
ments to the value of $26,269 in Febru-
ary, 1900, against $27,464 in the corre-
sponding month of 1899.
An increase is noted in the exports of

seed this February to British North
America, being $72,250, as against $61,-
330 in February of last year.
Only $4 worth of seed were shipped to

Africa during this February, against
$970 worth in February of a year ago.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Harlan P. Kelbet. Boston, Mass.—Surplus

offer of Evergreen Trees, Shrubs, Bulbs, etc.

Jennings Bros., Olney, Phiia.— Beautifully
illustrated catalogue, showing kinds of fit-

tings, and other greenhouse appliances manu-
factured by this firm, also giving an idea of
the structures it builds. Cast-iron gutters a
specialty.

R. J. Mendenhall, Minneapolis, Minn.—
Illustrated catalogue of Flower Seeds, Plants,
etc.

H. Krblage & Son, Haarlem, Holland.—
Catalogue of Begonias, Cannas, Dahlias, etc.,

including all the novelties.

State Norsery Co., Helena, Mont.—Spring
Price List of Plants, etc. This establishment
is heated by natural hot water.

Elm City Ndbsery Co., New Haven, Conn.
—General Catalogue of Nursery Stock ; also
Price List of Specialties.

GREAT BARGAINS
SEE MARCH 31st ISSUE OF THIS PAPER.

If prices are too high, make us an offer on what you want, and if we can accf-pt we will do so.

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N.J.
N'^te our Ampelopsis, Clematis Paniculata,
Privet, and young stock fur transplanting.

Mention the FlorlBts' E)xebajige when writing.

C. C. POLLWORTH Co., Milwaukee. — Price
List of Palms and Ferns for Easter.

Henry Wallis, Wellston, Mo.- Price List of
"Hicks'' Grape.

J. A. McDowell, City of Mexico.—Trade
List of Orchids, Cacti, Bulbs.

Parsons & Sons Co.. Flushing, N. Y.—Cata-
logue of Deciduous Trees and Shrubs, Rare
Evergreens, Japanese Maples ttnd Rhododen-
drons.

CALIFORNIAN

SEEDS
Contract Prices for 1900 Harvest

on Application.

'WHOLESALE OKLV.

PERRY WATSON & CO.,
SACRAMENTO, CAL.

Mention the Flortatu' Exchange wh»n writing.

AiUyaC Mme. Crozy, Cbarlotte, Paul Marquant
wAnilAd A. BouTler, BurDank, 1 1.50 per ICU.

Pansy, Vautler's Mammotb. Bugnot. Bel I is
PerenuU, fl. pi. IHTOsotis, Victoria, fS.SO per 1000.

Stocks, German, Ten-Weekfl, wblte or mixed, 2^4
Inch, $1.50 per 100.

Shellroad Greenhouse Co., Grange P.O.. Balto.,Md.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Fern
C Extra large packet of

3n0rGS fresh spores. Bestvarie-
"^r^ *^^ ties assorted, sufficient

for 3000 or more plants. Jl.OO. Collection
of 12 best varieties, each separate, 15.00.

E. C. McFADDEN. Short Hills. N. J.

Mention the Plorlata' Exchange when writing.

CHNNKS
Our selection, started, ready for potting:

Mme. Crozy, Chas. Henderson, Egandale,
Florence Vaughan, J. C. Vaugban, Queen
Charlotte and ten other good varieties.

MAURANDYA VINE, rosea and alba, juBt what
you want for baskets and vasee. Sets.

ALTERNANTHERAS, R. Nana. N. Nana, P.
Major, -^Wets.; K.C ,60ct8. perlOO; fS.OOperlOOO.

GERANIUMS. Sallerol, Mrs. Taylor, Walnut and
Rose, 2^cU.

V IM :A [>1A JO K . white leaf. 2}.i In., 2J^ cts.

BE<wONIAW, In variety, 2^ cts.

TKAIMN*; LANTANA,2!^cta.
tJNA I'HA I>l I!1>I, fine for basketB, etc., 2^ cts.

ACUVaANTIlES, S^^cts.

COIjEUS, Beckwttb Gem, Queen of West and other
varieties. 2 cts ; R. C. 75 cte. per 100.

TRADESCANTIA Multicolor and GIANT
SWEET ALYSSDN,2cts.; R.C.. 75ctB. a 100. •

CASH, PLEASE.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the FlorlatB* Exchange when writing.

<Z5 >c^ rvi r^ .Aw^ -
SouT. de A. Crozy. Burbank, Italia, Austria, out of 3

In pots ;
per 100. $6 00. Mixed varieties, standard sorts,

31n.;perl00. *5 00.

ROSES, Bride and Bridesmaid, 2 In., clean stock, per
lOO. t3mCHYRSANTHEMUWS, 2 Inch. Ivory, Golden
Fleece. Independence, Canning, Mlzpah, Glory of Pa-
clflc, Helen Bloodgood, G. Bramhall, at J2.00 per 100-

Alternantheras. P. Major and A. Nana, 100

Rooted Cuttings : 1000, $5.00 $0.60
Cobeea Scandens, S^r^ in 2.00

Salvia Splendens, 2 in 2.00

Badbeckla, Golden Glow, 2Mi in 3.0O
Abntilon, doav. de Bonn, 3 in 6.00

Cyperus Alterulfollus, 4 in 6.00

Fuchsia Jupiter, 3 in 5.00

Begonia, Erfordi and A. Guttata, 2in 2.50

Cigar Flant, 2 in 3.00

Feverfew, Little Gem. 2 in 2.50

Passion Tine, purple, 2>^ in 3.00

Pilea, 2 in 2.00

Dusty Miller (Gym ),2in 2.00

Send for list of Sweet Pea seed.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Cash with Ordkb.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

^^ J. i^ I i^ JB ^^ The THREE BESt- SOlia Kea «_Ar»i»i»a:

f* #% |\l IVI #% V^ BLACK PRINCE, 810.U0 per 100 i PHI1>ADELPHI A.V^^IX l^r^^S 84;o0al00, DUK.EOFMARLBOROl)GH,«4.00alOO.
nnCTftlir rrn»T strong 2V<; inch, I

VEILOW RAMBLER
J

TWO YEAR,

BOSTON FERN IsSuW '
I pink rambler 1 $8.00 per IOO

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

How to Grow MUSBROOWS
The most praclical treatise on this Interest-

ing subject ever written. Only 10 cents.

Published by

AMERICAN GARDENING
136 Liberty St., New York, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TUBEROSES'The Pearl
Per loro

Al Bulbs, free on cars. New York City.. $6.00

No. 3 " " " •' " .. 3.00

600 at 1000 rate

HULSEBOSGH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SEEDS for Profit

SweetPeas
FLORISTS'
FLOWER
SEEDS

Wholesale Catalo^e on application.

WEEBER & DON, '^:^,^^-\T.
* 114 Chambers St., New York City.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when wrltlM.

ASTER SEED
Aster Victoria, branching, mixed, pale plnk>

lilac and purple, a good mixture for florlsta' use,
50 cts. per oz.

PHR TAQTrRf Crimson RAMBLERS,run QMO I en 1 from 4 to 6 feet high, 2 feet
wide, In full bloom for Easter.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

jNow IS THE Time TO Buy!
ASPARAGLS PLUMOSUS NANUS
SEED—{Homegrown), |1.0u per loO seeds.

la.uo per lOOU seeds.

ASPARAGUS 8FRENGERI SEED,
New Crop—75c. per lUO eeedfl; f6.00 per
1000 seeds.

I HENRYE MiCHELL
I 1018 Market St.. Phila.
1
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS. BULBS Sc.

ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

Best Quality at Lowest Rates.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
NIRGISSI, FREESM,

and other French Bulbs for forclDg.

BrDUIDn Cnil 29 Boulevard duMus^e
DCIiIIhIIII wUllt SlarselUe, France.

Bulb Grower and Eiporter.

EBtabllahed 1872. Bulbflelds-HyAres, OlUouloe.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
MtfntJon th« Floriata' Bxchmmr* when writing.

WE HRE GROWERS M FOUNTAIN SOURCE
OF FOLLOWING SPECIALTIES:

Lima Beans— These New Vare. Cosmos, choice
Bush and Pole California Giant Sweet Peas "

Kentucky Won- Branching Com- Verhenas "

der et Aeters CallaBulba.Free-
Tall Germ'nWax Centaurea Impe sla Bulbs
Creaseback "i'*'!! ,^ ,„„ Seeds of all yari-
All other sorts DIanthus, Orlen- g^jeg ^f
Pole tal Beauties Acacias

Bermuda Grass "^^'='"P'?,*^^„„ Cypresses

Canalgre winterPlneaJple PSS^^*"
Carrot Muskmelon Thujas

Sltn'^e "^wL't'emelon Musa Enseta

Jf ,
*^® Australian Camphor Tree

t>i"o° Brown Onion GrevlUea
Parsnip Triumph Radish California Big
Kadlsh Roselle, or Lem- Tree
Salsify onade Plant California Red-
Salt Bush A Bte re, choice wood Tree, Etc.

Correspondence Solicited.

JOHNSON & MUSSER SEED CO.,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Mention the FlorlBtB' Exchanse when wrlUnv.
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CALIFORNIA PRIVET,
HYDRANGEA P. C,
H. P. ROSES,

And a preneral assortment of

HARDV I«rilSERY STOCK.
Write for prices. It will pay you.

HIRAM T. JONES, Elizabeth, N. J.

UNION OUDNTT NUBSKBIHS.

NEW SHELLBARK-HICKORY NUT,

"Horner's Special."
RARE EVERGREEN TREES

200,000 HANDSOME SHADE TREES,

and Mcech's Prolific Quince, at trreatly reduced
prices. Catalogde Free.

CHAS. B. HORNOR & SON, Mt. Holly, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

»»»»»»»»»»
A Plctnre of the .

EXPANSIVE TREE PROTECTOR.

Absolntely prevents all worms and
Insects from crawling up fruit and
shade trees. For agencyt territory
and price^t address

EXPANSIVE TREE PROTECTOR CO.,

ROCHESTER, N. V.^^
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
ARE SCARCE.

Nurserymen and FlorfBtB should Increase their plant-

ings of this favorite hedge plant. California Prj^eJ
Cnltiugs, 125nerlllOU; JIO 50 for lll.OOU. Packed and
Boxed F.O.B. Cash with order.

AXI,AB*XIC COAST ISURSERV,
JAMHB H. COBNBLL, Proprietor.

Office, 606 4lfi Ave., ASBURY PARK, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Just reoelyed from our Holland Nuroerlee

RHODODENDRONS, IZ&LEtS,

SPIRJEt JKPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

Wholesale TREES AND PLANTS in f"U assortment. Trade^Catalonoe

Mention the Floiisttf T^rchange when wrltlnr.

F.& F. NURSERIES

AMERICAN HOLLY (Ilex Opaca)
This is one o( America's most beaatlfal evergreens. Its foliage varies very little from

that of the English Holly, and its rich clusters of scarlet berries make a good substitute for

flowers in the Winter shrubbery. It is hardy in almost any locality. To insure safety in

transplanting, the leaves should be removed from the plant iit that time.

1 to 3 ft., transplanted, heavy «4.00 per 10; 830.00 per 100.
2 to 3 ft.,

" " Si6 50 " $50.00
3 to 4 ft.,

" ** «9.00

ANDORRA NURSERIES, ^"th^t"n„''t"HS?.r?HiifA'??A^'°'-
Uentlon th, Plorlrt.' Bxctaanc* whui wrltln*

NORWAY MAPLES. Per 100 I SILVER BIARLES. Per lOO

l«-lKlu.cal.. 10-14 feet 835.00 ^'J '?.•''!!•.
^tiJ

'"" H^m,
i«-2 •• " 12-16 • 60.00 fMx^., .. Jtls .. ::::::::::;.:•;:::;;;:: gg:8o
»-2H " " 14-18 •• 90.00 2(2-3 " " 16-20 " 73.00
2Ji-2>^

" •' 16-19 " 110.00 I S-3h '• " 18-21 • 100.00
These are grown wide apart, have good fibrous roots, stralsht trunks.

siucle leaders, symmetrical tops. CAR L,OT8.

ISAAC HICKS & SON, Westbury Station, Nassau County, New York.

Pin, Scarlet, Red, Wblte, WlUow
1 000 leaved, English and Turkey, 4 to

' 10 feet.

100,000 Norway, Sugar, Sycamore and Sliver Leaved, all slEes.

Catalogues on application. Send estimate of wants for prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., glenwood nurseries, Morrisvilie, Pa.

TR££5
Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, including grapes.
Ornamental Trees, Evergreens and Shrubs
for public and private grounds. Shaiie Trees
for streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,
Climbers, etc. Oarnewbeantifallyillastratedcatalogne,

replete with practical hints for planters, tree to regular cuatomera ; to others for lOo.

ELLWANGER & BARRY, """/i^t^.Tr"'" Rochester, N. Y.

EASTERAND SPRING, 1900.
Clematis, in the best market varieties,

mostly Jackmanni, $20 per 100.

H. P. Roses, true to name, strong, fine

plants, $10 per 100 ; $80 per 1000.

Azalea IMollis. Dwarfs, Pine, well-budded
plants, $3.5 and $i5 per 100.

Azalea Mollis, Standards, fine, |75 a 100.

Azalea Pontica, extra fine, $i5 per 100.

Lilacs, for forcing, $45 per 100.

CYCAS REVOLUTA

Paeonia Sinensis, in tlie best varieties,
true to name, $15 per 100.

Bleeding Heart, mammoth clumps, $10
per 100.

Gloxinia Erecta, extra fine, $40 per 1000;
$5 per 100.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias, in separate
colors, the cream of the market.

Single, as above, $25 per 1000 ; $3 a 100.

Double, " $40 " $5 "

The true long-leaf variety, will be on hand during
April. Write for prices on all other goods to

TREES! TREES!
Noi-way, Sugar ana Sliver Maples
Pior-way Spruce anil Artoor Vltse.

WM. J.CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.

Mention the Floiiats' Elxchange when writing.

SURPLUS PEACH
500 Elberta, No. 1 at 4 eta.

150 Chairs' Clioice, No. 1 at 4 cts.

100 Smocli, No. 1 at4ct8.
100 Braiidywliie, No. 1 at 4 cte.

5000 General assortment. 7-18 to 9-16, at 2 cte.

Handsome, well-branched trees. Certmcate
accompanies all shipments.;

W. f. BRIPJXOPJ, Christiana, I»a.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

CAPE JASMINES
Gardenia Florida, 3 to 6 inches, strong

and storkv. at *-^.00 per 100.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET ' '°b??ni°hed:'^"-
at S2.00 per 100.

JOHN MONKHOUSE, Jewella, La.
CADDO NURSERIES.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
Wholesale Florist.

Hardy HerbacGOus Plants Only

In any quantity for the least money.

5TAnF0RD. CONN.
Mention the FlorletB' Exchange when writing.

FRUIT and ORNtMEIITU TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses.
Write for price list or send your lists

ot wants tor special prices.

W. i T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Elxchange when writing.

THE PINEHURST NURSERIES,
Otto Katzknstbin, Mgr., PINEHURST, N. C.

Make a specialty of North Carolina native woody and
herbaceous plants and seeds, CBpecIally of those of
the pine-bftiren section. Among the most Interesting
shrubs are: Andromeda nltlda, Fothergllla alnlfolla,

Ilex glabra, I. opaca, I- vertlclllata, Myrlca punilla,

Snillax laurlfolla, S. walterl, etc., etc. Among the
perennials: Ascleplas tuberosa, Clftoria marlana,
Dlonaea musclpula, Luplnua dlffusue. Phlox aubulata,
Sarracenlas. etc., etc. Ask for Trade LlHts.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SDRPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and JAPAN PI-UHIS

In limited (juantlty; also mil, LEI! KE1> RASP-
BERRY, EARLY HARVEST Itl,ACK-
BERRY, LUCRETIA DEWBERRY,
STRAWBERRIES from best leading Tarletlea.

Prices lor same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Del.
ALEX. PULLEN, Peopeibtob.

Mention the Florists' Ercbange when writing.

STRAWBERRY .TEe'r SMALL FRUIT PLANTS
FRUIT TREES, Etc.

Strawberry plants, such as Michel's. Tennessee and
Earliest at 4Uc. per 100, |1.50 per lOOO ; Wm. Belt, Gandy,
Bubach, Haverland, KentucKv, Glen Mary, Marshall,
Lovett, Eclipse, Greenville, Cnamplon England, Pride
of Cumberland, Carrie, Clyde, Hall's Favorite, Lady
Thomson. Bismarck, Cumberland, Seaford and some
others at 50c. per lOU, S2.00 per 1000 ; Nick Ohmer, fl.uO
per 100, $4.00 per 1000 ; Pres. Lincoln, $1.00 per 100.

Asparagus Roots, strong, 2 year. Conover'e,
Colossal. Palmetto and Barr's Mammoth, $1.00 per 100

;

$400 per 1000.

10,000 Kansas (blacks Rattpberry, 75c per
100; $4.C0 per lOuO; $7.00 per 2000. Other Raspberries.
Blackberries, etc., Peach and other fruit trees. For
price list address

CHAS. BLACK, Hls:litstowti, P«. J.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

LP^^ 1 1^ If Boston Market, Tennis Ball,CI I U^C Curled Simpson, Grand
Rapids, and other vara., 15c. per 100 ; $1 00 per 1000

;

$8.50 per 10,000; 11 by mall, add 10c. per 100.

T^>mi A T^\ Small plantsfortraneplantlng,
I ^ IVln I \^ In several varieties,

15 cts. per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000.

D IfBBp n Small plants for transplanting,r t r t « In several varieties.
25c. per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000. If by mall, add 10c. per 100,

ECO PLANTS ''-xori.im

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City N.J.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

planting, 25c. per 100, $2.00 per 1000.
proved for trans-

Cp I C DV <^olden Self Blanching and^ hlteCkCn 1 Plume, 15c. per 100, $1.00 per 1000

Other vegetable plants in season. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., S SON, White Marsh. Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PaSEB! DEFHBTjillT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYIIEN

Wilson J. Peters, Troy, O., President;
D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la., Vice-President;
Geoboe C. Seageb, Rochester, N. Y., Secre-

tary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
urer.

Dansville.N. Y.—lUchard W. Kennedy
bae made a general assignment for the
benefit of his creditors. The liabilities

are between $0,000 and $7,000. The
assignee is James H. Baker, of Dansville.

"East Moorestown, N. J.—A Are in the
shipping warehouse of the Pleasant Val-

ley Nurseries, Arthur J. Collins proprie-

tor, on April 6, did damage to the ex-

tent of $15,000. Two mules were
burned to death, and barns, dwelling
and large quantities of nursery stock de-

stroyed. There was $10,000 insurance
on the buildings.

Nursery Stock for Canada.—The Ca-
nadian Minister of Agriculture has given
notice in the House of Commons, at Ot-
tawa, of a bill to amend the San Jos6
scale act by providing for the admission
ot nursery stock from the United States
under certain restrictions and proper
fumigation at some point or points iu

Canada.

Government Inspection of Nursery
Stock.—A memorial has been presented
by a committee of the American Associa-
tion of Nurserymen and several scientists

to Congress, praying for the passage of
Bill S. 12571, providing for uniform laws
regarding the importation and inspec-

tion ot nursery stock. The memorial de-
scribes existing conditions, and adds:
The chief danger to the nursery inter-

est ot the country is that the different

states have passed diverse laws, many
ot them very drastic in character, prac-
tically prohibitory, so that an honest
nurseryman is unable to send clean nur-
sery stock into many ot thestates; whUe
a dishonest man, or a careless one, may
freely send infested stock to other states
which have not yet protected themselves
by state laws. These difficulties can only
be reached by a lavv governing Interstate
commerce, such as is now proposed.
Moreover, aside from the actual damage
which the insect has done in nurseries,
the tact becoming known that a nursery
has become infested with the scale has,
in many cases, operated so severely as to
entirely destroy the reputation and credit
ot the firm. From what has just been
said the necessity for a uniform national
law becomes apparent. The different

LiEE
ELMS-
ALTH^AS
VIBURNUMS

And Otlier Ornamental Stock.
SEND FOE PEIOE LIST.

SAMUEL G. MOON, MorriSYlllB, "0°.°.^ Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'^ 5000
'each OF THE FOLLOWING
Dah ] i as, wbole roots, fine asBortment,

at StiO.OU per 1000.

Wichuralana Roses, one and two
years. S30.UO and 873.00 a 1000.

Rosa MultiAora JaDonica, 2 and
3 years, S^.'iU. UU and S7.').UU a lOUO.

Rosa Rugosn, Sto4ft.,Sa.5Oal000.
Hall's Honeysuckle, strong.

IS.30.00 per 1000.

Clematis Paniculata, pot-
grown. »60 per 1(00; 2 yrs.,

open ground, 890 per lOT
New Trade List Ready.

The Wm. H. Moon Co..

Morrisvilie. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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C. H. JOOSTEN,
SPECIAL, Hardy Azaleas, Rhododendrons, I>warf and Tree Bosea, Crimson Ramblers,

Hermosa, own roots, Spring Flowering Bulbs, Etc.

Catalogue on Application.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

85 DEY STREET, NEW YORK
requirements of state laws, and the
entire lack of any law in certain states,
has produced a condition intolerable to
the nurseryman and of great danger to
the orchardist. For example, a man
shipping trees into Maryland requires
one form of certificate; sliippiug into
Virginia he requires yet another form
under present regulations; while into
other states, as Ohio, no form of certifi-

cate is required, thus making it the
dumping ground for infested stock from
all districts. Moreover, in New York the
law prohibits sending infested stock out-
side the state, but does not prohibit its

entrance. Such incongruities as these in

state laws indicate most strongly the
necessity for a uniform national law.
The memorial is signed by C. L. Wa-

trous, Des Moines, Iowa, president
American Pomologicai Society; .Silas

Wilson, Atlantic, Iowa, ex-president
American Association of Nurserymen;
N. H. Albaugh, nurseryman, Phoneton,
Ohio; Thos. B. Meehan, Philadelphia,
Pa., of Thos. Meehan & Sons; Wm. B.
Alwood, Professor of Horticulture and
Entomology, Biacksburg, Va.; F. M.
Webster, Entomologist Ohio Agricultu-
ral Experiment .Station, Wooster, Ohio;
Irving Rouse, chairman Executive Com-
mittee Eastern Nurserymen's Associa-
tion, and M. J. Daniels, Horticulturist,
California.
The subscribers ask that all interested

parties write their respective Congress-
men, seeking their support to the pas-
sage of the bill.

The Colorado Floral Society has elected
the following officers: J. C. Paddock,
president; Mrs. L. Gordon, secretary;
Mrs. Frank Lomeister, treasurer; A. O.
Thomas, Mrs. Frank Lomeister and Mrs.
Hall, Executive Committee.

LATANIA BORBONICA
41ncli potB $2.50 per doz ; $20.00 per 100.

5
" 4.^ " 35.00 "

6 " 9.00 " 70.00 "
7 " 1.26 each, and fine specimen
plants from $6.00 and upwards.

Areca Lutescena, fine plants from $5.00 upwards.
Kentia Belmoreana and Porsterlana—

4 In. pots, $35.00 per 100 : 5 In. pots, $50 to $75 per 100

;

6 .In. pota, $1.00 to $1.25 each ; 7 In. pots, $1.75 to
$2.00 each ; larger plants, well grown, from $2.50 and
upwards.

Phoenix recllnaCa, 4ln.pot8.25c.each, $20 per 100;
5 in. pota, 40c. each, $35.00 per 100 ; 6 In. pots, 60c. each,
$55.00 per 100 ; 7 In. pot«, $1.25 each.

Phcenlx CanarlensU, Rupicola and Recll-
nata, fine specImeD plants, from $3.00 to $5.00 each.

CocoB Weddeliana, from 2 In. pots, $1.50 per doz.

3 In. pots, $1.00 a dc
5 In. pota, 25c. each.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill. Allegheny, Pa.
L. D. TBLKPHOKB 8TS.

Mention th» Florlato' Exchang* when writing.

F ^B R N S. COMfACTA
Fine PlanIB from bench, $2.00 per 100.

CA!SII.

H. P. SMITH. - - Piqua, Oiiio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AND OTHER

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At (}reatl7 Beisoed Prices.

stock lart^i.' and in fine con-
dition.

Send for new Wholesale list.

Special prices on large orders.
Send In list of your wants.

W. J. H KSSKR,
Platt^mouth, Neb.

Exchange when writing.Mention the Florists'

FANCY=LEAVEDCALADIUMS
Bulbs IJ^ to S^^ inches in diameter, 10 lOO

16 to 26 varieties $3.60 $20.00
Bulbs, I to 1J4 inches in diameter,

6 to 8 varieties 1.50 13.00

The first size will make grand specimen
plants or stock bulbs. No larger or finer are
in the market.

LATANIAS and PHCENIX.
Latanlas. 4 inch pots, 2-3 characterized 100

leaves $30.00
Latanlas, 6 inch pots, 4-6 characterized

leaves 30.00
Phoenix Recllnata, Canariensis and

Pumila, 15-18 inches 30.00
Phoenix Recllnata. Canariensis and

Pumela, 20-34 inches , 30.00
Mot less than 50 at above rates.

GRAFTED ORANGES and LEMONS.
10 to IB best varieties, 4 inch pots, lO 100

10-12 inches tiigh $2.60 $30.00
10 to 15 best varieties, 4 inch pots,

16-18 inches high 3.60 30.00

10 to 16 best varieties, 4 inch pot«,
20-24 inches high 6,00

100 1000
1.000 Fralrle Roses, very strong t7.00
1,000 moss Koses, " " 7.00

2,000 Hybrid WichOTBlanaCMands'B), 5.00 J40.00

Quotjitlons Include packing.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga.

M^itlon the FlorletB* Elxchang^ when writing.

^ rs/l I L_ XV. >C,
Prom Data, by mall. 50 CM. per 100; tt.OO per 1000.

From 2 in. pits. tl.50 per 100; J13.0O per 1000.

CANNA, large-flowerlDg, mixed, 11.00 per 100.

FRED BOERNER, Cape May City, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GH YODUB STOCK
Inch
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
These Columna are reserved for advertlsementfl of

Wants, and Greenhouses, Land, Second-hand Mate-
rials, etc.. for Sale. „ ^

Rate 10 cents per line O words to a line), when
set Bolid, without display.

Display adTertlsementfli 13 cents per line
(6 words to a line).

No advertlBement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.
, ^

When answers are to be addressed care of this offlce,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

mmjiiiiTED^
CITUATION. Kardener or florist on private plftce|

*^ 16 years' experience, single. P. H., care h ionsts

Exohanfce. ^^^^^_
SITUATION wanted Dy young man, one year's

experience In Kreenhouses and driving, ueory
Bauer, 386 East 10th St.. New York^^

GARDENKR and florist, experienced, wants a

position on a private or commercial place;

good reference ; total abstainer. P. V., care Florists

Exchange. ^^^^^^^^^^____
SITUATION wanted; expert propagator and

grower of plants and cut flowers, 20 years ex-

perience, married. Address P. L., care Florists

Exchange. ^
QUICK young man, German, 20. four years' ex-

perience In greenhouses, desires position in

store, to learn decorating and designing. Box 471.

Lakewood, N. J. ^^^^^_^^^^^_^___^_
CITUATION wanted, a young man, age 22. T years'
"^ experience In asparagus, carnations, bedding
plants and general stock. Al, up-to-date designer;

please state wages. P. R.. care Florists' Excbanse.

FLORIST, flrat-class maker-np and decorator
wants situation in store or commercial place;

can produce flrst-class references. Address L.,

care of Mr. Hug-* Book, College St.. Worcester. Maaa.

CITUATION wanted, by young lady, seven years'
"^ experience, good designer, to take charge of or

as assistant in flower store; East preferred; best

of references. Address P, O., care Floriata' Ex-
change.

CITUATION wanted, by married man, thoroughly
*^ conversant with the floriBtbuslneaaandcapable
of taking charge; 19 years' experience, last three
yeara wlih J. N. May, In roses, carnations, 'mums,
etc. C. Radzlo, P. O. Box 421), Summit. N.J.

CITUATION wanted by the first of May. by a gar-
'^ dener used to work In greenhouse, with a florist

around New York, has good recommendations from
here and Europe, Is sober and willing. Address,
with uartlculars. 8. Bertelam, 201 W. 12nh street.

New York. _^_
WANTED—Situation as head gardener where

several men are kept, or, position as grower
in the trade where orchids and other stock are
grown In quantities; no objection to travel; flrst-

class testimonials from last and previous employ-
era : 10 years with Sanders A- Co., St. Albans, Eng-
land; three years head gardener to Mrs. Fred. Ames.
North Easton, Mass. Address C. Maynard, North
Easton, Mass.

T>OSITION WANTED—BY RELIABLE
man, as foreman, 15 years in the

basinesB ; specialties : roses and carna-

tions; good references; give full particulars

with wages. Harry Donnelly, 1121 Main
St., Pawtucket, R. I.

^ITUATION WANTED—BY PIRST-
class Eastern grower, born and

brought up in the business; one year's ex-

perience West; carnations a specialty, Al
grower of roses, chrysantbemumH, violets^

bulbs, etc.; understands bulldiogt heating
and all otherj branches; will take full

charge or as working foreman, East or

West; rapid worker, and strictly tem-
perate; state particulars and wages. Ad-
dress P. J., care Florists' Exchange.

HELP WIKTED.

^XJA-NTED at once a good rose grower who can
*^ take oharge of section of houses. R. Asmus,
New Dorbam. N. .1.

TXTANTBDat once, good, bright, active young
** man, with nome knowledge of bedding and
general greenhouse work: wages $10 per week.
Dummett. M*. Vernon. N. Y.

\X7ANTED.—A yount; man of good habits and not
'• afraid of work to assist In general commercial
place; waves (15 per month and board. Thomas
Baroon, Florist. Jnhnstown, N. Y.

/ANTED—Nursery foreman; permanent posl-
' tlon for a man experienced in nursery busi-

ness ; state age. experience and salary required.
V. A.. Vanlcek Nurseries. Newport, R, I.

w
TXTANTED, a aood. honest. Industrious, all-round
•• man for u'reenhouBework.wlIllnBand obliging,
not afraid or work, and strictly sober : state wages
Rdy Brook Garden Co., Manchester, N. H.

TXTANTHlD at once, florists' clerk, maker-up and
*• decorator, good address and character re-
quired, married man preferred: wages $12.00 per
week, situation permanent. John Reck. Bridge-
port, Conn.

TXTANTED—3 men with experience in care of
^^ lawns, dower beds and growing of bedding
plants under glass, wages f45 to $50 per month and
chance to advance, permanent. State age and ex-
perience. A. B, Wohlert, Landscape Qardener,
Altoona, Pa.

Mention th* Florists' Exchanx* wb«n wrlUnc.

Among: the Magazines.

The Ladles' Home Journal, for May
will contain an interefsting.Btory^on the
tulip craze in Holland.

Amonfjtliefeatures of Scribner's Maga-
zine for Ai)ril,the animal Btory by Ernest
Seton-TlKinipsou, illuBtrated by him,
will attract the large audience which
has lieen fascinated by "Wild Animals I

Have Known." In thi.s story is given
the life and adventures of a curious little

animal of the Southwest, known as the
Kangaroo Rat. Themagazinecontains,
in addition to this story, a host of good
things.

We beg to acknowledge receipt, from
the Propaganda of Nitrate of Soda,
through Dr. John A. Myers, 12 John
street, New York City, of several most
interesting pamphlets, showing the effl-

cacicuis nature of nitrate of soda as a
fertilizer for various crops. Copies of the
pamphlets can be obtained, free, from the
party named above.

Alexander Klokner, florist, has been
appointed superintendent of the Milwau-
kee (Wis.) parks, at a salary of $1,500
a year. He will begin his duties April 15.

HELP*™,
Vl/'ANTED—A SINGLE MAN TO ASSIST

in greenhonses. Apply "Villa Lor-

raine Roseries/* Madison, N. J,

Vl/^ANTED — TWO YOUNG MEN FOR
carnation and roBe liouBes ; state ex-

perience and wages wanted. F. Burl^i,

Bellevue, Fa.

Vl/'ANTED—A GOOD ALL-AROCND
man for commercial place ; mnst

fully understand rose growing; references

required. Address P. S., care Florists'

Exchange.

'Y\;"
ANTED — EXPERIENCED, KELI-
able and sober man as florist ; wages

$25 per month and board. Frank Man-
lEer, cor. Greenwood and Gravesend ave.,

Windsor Terrace, Brooklyn, N. T.

\T7ANTED—A FOREMAN. ONE WHO
thoroughly understands rose grow-

ing, on a commercial place; state salary,

experience and references, P. W., care
Florists' Exchange.

MISCEILIIIEOUS WmTS.
TXTANTED— Rooted cuttlnsB of hydranKeas,
** Montrosa. Thos. Hoeg and Ramls Plctus;
quote prices per 100. clean, healthy stock. Address
Hchmldt A; Botley. SprlnRfleld, Ohio.

VXTANTED, discarded bench roses for fall dellv-
*' ery, Kaiserln. Meteor, La France. Perle. Bride.
'Maid (grafted plants preferred). Kastern growers
only need apply. P. C, care Florists' Eichange.

^xrANTED—Nursery stock, 250 White Spruce. 3-3H
** transplanted: 100 White Pine. 6-6 ft.; 200 Spi-
raea Rotundifolla, 3 ft.; lOOaplrffia Arguta, 3 ft.: 100
Galium Boreale. V. A. Vanlcek Nurseries, New-
port. R. 1.

BUSINESS opponmiEs.
P'OR sale or rent cheap, greenhonses. 14,000 feet
*- glass, well stocked lor spring trade, also seven-
room dwelling and barns, doing large retail trade
with little oompeLltlon, In growing town of 20,100
people; write for particulars. Address P. T., care
Florists' Exchaoce.

TUTONOPOLiY 1 A genuine bargain for a live whole-^^ sale grower ; 16,000 sq. ft. glass (six houses),
long established and favorably known ; practically
no competition in the cut dower specidltles grown;
eastern New England the market; sales limited by
production only; 50 miles from Boston, in a very
attractive town, grand rose and carnation soli, 50
acres tillage land: large slate-roof 12-room dwell-
ing; hot-water heat, etc., etc Large slate-roof
barn, carriage house, carpenter shop. etc. All In
good condition and to be sold with contents, live
stock, etc. A beautiful estate and a money maker.
Easy terms. Price greatly reduced. Send for de-
scriptive and illustrated booklet. O. T., care
Florists' Exchange,

TpOR SALE—240 ACRES OP LAND ON
Isthmns of Teliauntepee. State of

Vera Cruz, Mexico. For full particulars
write Roland Hughes, S4G New York Life
Building. Kansas City, Mo.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ON ACCOUNT of removal, must sell before May
1. bevel edge mirror and glass front ice box,

l&-foot counter, zlno top, both white enamel, and
laree sign. F. J. Bernstein, Third avenue, corner
68th street. New York.

pmiadelphla.
Easter Indications.

All indications now point to a very

large Easter business. Up to Thurs^lay

morning sales of plants were well in ad-

vance of last year. Crimson Rambler

roses, in the medium sizes have, so far,

sold very quickly. Azaleasin the $3 and

$4 sizes have also been good sellers.

Lilies are being disposed of by the de-

partment stores at 15c. per flower; the

florists are asking 25c. The wholesale

price of lilies has been lOc, 12c. and l.^c.

per fiower; a few eases are reported

where a lower figure was paid. Most of

the lilies are in good condition; only a
few lots are reported astoofaradvanced,
and there is sufHcient for all demands.
Very few plants are left in the growers'
hands, all having sold out well. The
weather has been good for hauling
flowering plants, and sales at wholesale
have been very satisfactory, most of the
growers being sold out.
Cut flower business was not brisk dur-

ing the early days of the past week.
There does not appear to be any scarcity
now, only in white roses, and these have
been In good demand all week. Carna-
tions have also been largely called for,

but present indications are that there
will be plenty of flowers on Friday.
D Landreth & Sons have turned their

large seed store, iit Tenth and Market
streets, into a florist's storeforthisweek,
and have a grand display of flowering
plants. The large show windows give
every opportunit.y for display, and on
Thursday morning theflrm were already
doing a large business; in fact, they had
to send duplicate orders for many things.
Here were noticed some 6-inch pots of
herbaceous phlox, well flowered, about
20 inches in height. These were grown
b.v Albert Woltemate, and were in de-
mand. The firm also had a flne lot of
lilies, many plants having 7 to 9 flowers.
Hyacinths lu G-inch pans, three bulbs to
a pan, were also in favorandsoldreadll.v.
Westcott's Laurel Hill Nurseries have

the best lot of hyacinths seen this year
—large heads and all in good condition.
They have all been brought into flower
in cold frames, without any heat, and so
will give satisfaction. Lilies are also
good here, longitlm iiin being grown ex-
clusively. Many nlil-iiine l;ivoritell(iwfrs
are seen on tliis jdace.—daisies in pans,
both white and red; also pans of pan-
sies, and batches of white and yellow
marguerites. Spiraa'S are done well, and
form good bushy plants. Hydrangeas are
grown in small sizes, about three flowers,
for their retail trade.

David Kost.

KoKOMo, Ind.—W. W. Coles is uphold-
ing his reputation with Kaiserin, but
has about decided to plant new stock,
as after a continuous cropping for eight
.years the roseshows signs of weakening.
He grows his young stock of roses and
carnations in pots, making stronger
plants. A fine crop of Beauty was in for
Easter.

Danville, III.—John Willius has
charge of the grounds at the Soldiers'
Home, and promises to give some excel-
lent landscape work, covering 300 acres,
including ravines and IG acres of lake,
which will be planted with aquatics and
the like. His own business is ably con-
ducted by Mrs. Willius, who was putting
the finishing touch upon a flne "gates
ajar" at time of my visit. TV. M.

"Jack, here's a florist advertises bache-
lor buttons. What are they ?"
"Pins, I guess."—Success with Flowers.

New York.—Monday afternoon the
undernoted scores were rolled

:

12 3

F.Traendly 164 147 138

J.Thielman 177 166 141

L. Hafner H2 153 120

J. Roehrs 143 153 138

A.Small 135 163 145

J. Manda 118 1'23

W.Moody 116 122

F. L. Atkins 147 128
A.S.Burns 148

J.A.Shaw 103

J. I. Donlan 185

Chicago.—The first four games were
plaved at Hanson's Alley by eight of the
Chicago team with the following respect-

able scores. It will be seen theChicagoa ns
mean business; so the team from the
other side of the bridge may govern
themselves accordingly.12 3 4

BallulC 186 165 227 169

G.Stollery 191 161 141 164

Hughes 168 141 )70 124

Kreitling 128 110 1-23 122

Degnan 191 146 144 119

Winterson 145 166 118 180

Hauswirth 123 170 188 170

P. StoUery 167 163 166 126

Asmus.... 176 167 142 227

St. Louis.—There was a small attend-
ance on the alleys Monday last; the most
of the boys are too busy to bowl. Fol-
lowing are the scores:12 3 4 5

C.A.Keubn 148 227 164 168 151

J. Kunz 137 143 160
John Young 159 163 112 163 116

Denver, Col.—The following scores
were rolled by Denver bowlers I'uesday,
April 3

:

12 3
P.Soott 169 189 194

Berry 162 202 206

Ch. Tnies 167 119 190

Zlmmer 161 166 119

Bmerick 129 166 136

Fietz 118 118 141

Benson 113 167 164

Valentine 166 165

Philadelphia. — Following are the
bowling averages for March :

Games. Total. At.
1. Hamilton 16 2,644 169

2. Johnson 107 17,991 168

3. Harris 87 13.884 169
4. Brown 23 3,6.51 168

6. Moss 43 6,799 168
6. Connor 40 6,305 157

7. Westcott 90 13898 164
8. Archer 45 6,919 163

9. Kuestner 37 .5,629 162
10. Peterson 14 2,131 162
U. Smith 48 7,179 149

12. Moore 12 1,799 149

13. Walker 27 3,936 145

14. Allen 92 13,331 144

16. Scott 24 3,475 144
16. Gibson 36 6.189 144
17. Anderson 17 2,387 140
18. Starr 18 2,470 137

19. Kift 25 3,428 137
20. Kieule 16 '.2,034 136
21. Elsenbrey 13 1,716 132
22. Bonsall 52 6.773 130
23. Lamb 11 1.432 130
24. Reher 20 2,.567 128

2i. Watson 61 7,767 137
26. G.Craig 16 2,018 126
27. Hallowell 16 1,837 122
28. Barnes 19 3,261 119
29. Burton 13 1,633 117

30. Erinerman 60 6.737 112
31. T.C.Brown .53 6.670 109
32. McKarraber 24 2,5S4 IdV
33. Turney 34 3,599 105
34. Barrett 43 3,752 87

Success With House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

A complete text-book and guide to the care, cultivation and propagation of all

plants in the garden and tlie home.
The volume is written b.v a woman for women, in plain, concise language, easily

understood, and the book has the special merit of giving directions which can be
readil.v followed, the methods i)rescribed being of the simplest, and the material
suggested to be used easily within reach of all.

12mo., 232 pp.; profusely illustrated, with complete and ready reference Index
to all plants enumerated. I'rice, Cloth,.? 1.00 ; Paper, 50 cents.

Tft Rpt/lil Flnricfc The old thought, that it was dangerous for a customer to
IV IVClall llUllsla. know much about the care of plants, has passed away,
being superseded by the newer and more Intelligent one. viz.: that tlie more success-
ful a customer is with plants, the greater quantity will he or she Iray.

We offer .Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this book. It is a good
seller. For particulars, address

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.
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(87) Plant for Identiflcation.—C.
(',. Pettit.—Lithospermum angustifolium,
Michx.

(88) Annuals for Beds and Bor-
ders.—V. K.—Among the best animals
for present and later sowing the follow-
ing can be recommended: Sweet alys-

sum, antirrhinum, asters in variety, bal-

sams, camjianula, candytuft, clarkia,

cornflower, gaillardia, godetia, helichry-

sum, honesty, lobelia, lupin, marigold,
coreopsis. Marvel of Peru, mignonette,
nasturtium, nemophila, petunia, Phlox
Drummondii, poppy, saliiiglossis, stocks,
weet peas an 1 zinnias.

(89) Soil for Violets.—I would like

to know something about the soli for

violets. I have an old pond, the dam of

which bursted about two years ago, and
there are about 2 feet of black dirt in the
bottom. Now, if this was taken out and
piled in a heap would it be good soil tor

violets?—E. A. P.

—Violets grow best in fresh, sweet
loam with manure applied in rather lim-

ited quantity. The soil from the bottom
of an old pond would be totally unfit for

use until it had been exposed to the
weather for a year at least.

(90) Asters.—I will have a house va-
cant at the end of this month. It is a
sash house 10 feet wide, with two solid

beds. I want to use it from 1st of Au-
gust on for mignonette. (Jan I raise in

the interval a crop of asters in said
house, and will they be done flowering in

mid-July ? The variety Is Giant Comet.
The seedlings have their second pair of

leaves and have been once transplanted.
—Reader.
—Keep the young aster plants grow-

ing right along until they can be planted
on the benches. See that no check is

given to them when the planting is done,
and the crop can be got from them before
the 1st of August. The sash will proba-
bly have to be taken off the house during
the latter part of June and the following
month.

(91) Mushrooms.—Can mushrooms
be grown in a cool barn during the Sum-
mer months, and would it be a profita-

ble venture? What I mean is: Is there a
sale for them at a fair price during July,
August, September and October? Can
manure be gathered and held from April
until October if kept In a dry place, and

then be suitable for mushroom culture?
—M. F. H.
—^Mushrooms can easily be grown in a

barn during the Summer months, but
they would hardly be i)rr)fitable during
that period, as they spoil in a few hours
in warm weather and cannot be handled
satisfactorily. If the manure can be
spread out thinlj', so that no heating of
the same takes place, it will keep a long
time and make good material for mush-
room beds. Should it once get heated,
however, its usefulness for that purpose
is ended. We think it can be kept Jtill

October, provided it is placed in an open
shed and dried thoroughly without being
heated. Outdoors the rains would start
the heat in it. and it could not be kept
that length of time.

Firms Who Are Building.

hasWhitman, Mass.—Robert Moir
completed another greenhouse.

IjAWREnoe, Mass.—Edward Flynn is

renovating the Flynn Greenhouses on
Essex street.

West Hanover, Mass.—Alpheus Pack-
ard Is making preparations to build a
large addition to his greenhouse estab-
lishment.

FIRES.

PouGnKEEPSiE, N. Y.—Fire on Sunday
morning, April 8, destroyed eight green-
houses owned by Murphy & Schaumberg
on North street. The damage is about
$8,000.

IH

MiDDLETOWN, Conn.—The new green-
houses of H. C. Beebe, 70 Ferry street,
were opened to the public, April 9.

Skowhegan, Me.—C. A. Leighton has
opened a store in Augusta, Me.
WiLi^iMANTic, Conn.—John J. Leonard

has resigned his position in a local drug
store and will devote hlsattention to his
greenhouse business.

Babylon, L. I.—G. W. Keyser has open-
ed a store here as a branch of his
greenhouse establishment at West
Babylon.

MOON VINES
Sniitli*s Hybrid Sfoon Vines, the

best and earliest white Moon Vine in the
country; flowers pure white, seven inches
across, at the rate of S5.00 per 100.

Cash With Obukb, Please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, Philadelphia, Pa.
101*^ Ontario fSt., Rising Sun.

Mention thg Florists* Bxchan^e when wrltlns

COMMERCIAL
VIOLET,
CULTURE

i

A Treatise

on the

Growing and

Marketing

of Violets for

Profit.

By B. T. GALLOWAY,
Chief of the Division of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

The Work is Thoroughly Practical and Discusses Fully :

Varieties and their Origin.

Localities where the Crop is likely to Prove Profitable.

Requirements for Success.
Construction of Houses and Frames.

Manures and Fertilizers. Heating Houses and Frames.
Picking, Bunching and Marketing. Soils and their Preparation.

Propagation, Selection, Planting, Watering, Cleaning and Feeding.
Diseases and their Treatment.

Insect Enemies and Methods of Combating Them.
Cost of Producing the Crop. Profits, Etc.

Including Workiiii; Drawings of Model Violet Houeee;
Plitiiw [or ( iiiiipli'te Heating SyHtcnis; Photographs
l^howlng Mftli'niH of Handling Soil, Preparing the
Bedy, Bunching tlit^ Flowers, PackingforShipment, Etc.

Numerous Illustrations showing the character of the more important diseases are also given.

Elegrantly printed on taeavy Mroodcnt paper, and
bound In flexible covers of royal purple cloth and

gold; 224 pages, small octavo. Price, postpaid, S1.50.

A. T. DE LAMARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 'T^IWbk"
2^*" We can sujyply any book or magazine, no matter where published, ^^s

Superbly Illustrated with upward of
60 plates, plans and diagrams, etc.

Watertown, N. Y.

Greene & Underbill have flleil with the
City Clerk a claim for 11,500 damaKcs,
ciiuHed by tlicir greenhouBOH bcinij; fluod-
ed by the overflow of a street Hewer
February and 13.

Smilax Plants.
Extra Strong Plants out of 2J^-lnch pots,

|2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

WILLIAM SCHWEINFURTH,
Ridgewood, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when wrltlPR.

F'uulcia,
Kulalla,
Mist.

See Deeds aatl exchanRe "iTer In previous iasiies.

Good.BtronK, field-grown PaiiMles, In large variety,
commenced Dowering In September, per lUOO, $I2.0U;
In OctolKT. per 1000, *10,0(»; for' May and June flower-
ing, per WOO. ta.OO. Strong seed bed Pansles. $3 50 per
1000. Eulalia .Striata, f2 per 100. Mist, T) per lOO.

FuDkia LiBDcifolia, ti.m per 100; $LS.0Oper lOOO,
Cash With Order, Please.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES

Send for^.New Catalogue of Books for Florists, Seedsman and Nurserymen.

PKNSIES
The JeuninK8 Strain.

Extra floe Btocky plants from cold frames,
in bud and bloom, $1.60 per 100; iflilS.OO

per 1000.
Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, '""%I''^ Southport, Conn.
Grower of the finest Panslea.

Mention the FJorlsta' Exchange when writing.

A superior strain, from cold frames, large
transplanted plants, sliowiog bud.

60 Ota. per 100; $3.50 per 10)0.

CrRANIilMQ S' A. Nutt, Oen. Grant."tnMlllUllIO E. G. Hill, La Favorite,
$6.00 per 100.

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,
city and Green Sis., Utica, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchanr. when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
Good Planta, ^-00 per 1000 ; I3.S0 per 500.

Extra Large Transplanted Plants
In bloom, as good as in spring,

$3.60 per 100.

^yF. O. B. Express here. Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU & CO., 199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS'] s'^'^oER"^•^
-l ST. ALBANS, ENGLAND

ORCHIDS I BRUGES BELGIUM

The largest and finest stock In the world,

A. DIMMOCK, our representative. Is now In the
U. S. and will be pleased to reply to any communlca-
tlona addressed to 60 Veeey Street, Ne^v York.

Lists on application.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
We are headquarters in the United States

for established and imported Orchids.
Our new price list for 190U is now ready.

Cherry Wood Baskets, Fresh Moss and Peat.

LAGER & HURREU,
Corre.pondea.e^^^ SUMMIT, N. J.

Mention the Florlatg' Exchange when writing.

Orchids.

The Koflman Collection of Orchids to be sold In

order to liquidate the business. The largest and

most valuable collection of Orchids In the world.

Cattleyas, CyprlpedJums, Dendroblums, Cce-

logynea and other rare varieties.

Exquisite speclmenB of

Cattleya Trlanlse, Glgas, Perclvallana.

JtfoBslse, Wardlanum and others.

Cyprlpedlum Eellatulom, Inslgne, Lawren-

clannm. Harrlslanum, Masseanum, Spleerl-

anum and others, unique and of great beauty.

They wlH be sold In whole or In part, with or with-

out the lease of the greenhoase at Walden, Orange

county. N. T. Call or address J. B. BLOOMING-
DALE, 78 5TH AT., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

sempie's gster
V/i.oicfM Home' Grown Seed

Id wblte, ebell-plnk and
lavender,

^oz., 25c.; oz., 11.00.

Catalogue on application,
of leading flower and vege-
uble seeds for florlBta and
market-garden ere.

W. C. BECKRKT,
Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

yjE deal In all OrcliM growing Supplies : Plnntn.
*^ l*anH, ItnNUetH, I't-ai, Special Fertil-
izer and Itlnniial of Culture. Circulars sent on
request. Willowmkad Gabuenh. East. Orange, N. J.

Mention the FloHBte' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
Our well-known strain, 5 to 7 leaves,

94.00 per loo; S35.00 per 1000.
Cash.

36 W. Lexington Street, BALTIMORE, MD.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SendSOc. or$l ;Hr
Dg^GT^c: You may want this Spring.*-'-'^*^^ American Beauties, Brides,
'Maids, Peiles. Kalaerlns. Woottons, La France,
Belle Slelirecht, Golden Gate.

We t)elleve la shifting Young lioses often. All stock
offered In 2!^ Inch pots has been shifted from 2 Inch
and Is equal to moat stock advertised as 3 Inch and
when we send It out Is well establlehed.

Write GEO. A. KUHL. Pekin, Illinois.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
SMInch pots, 2 to 3 tiers $16. 00 per 100
3 Inch pot*, 6 to 8 Inches, 3 tiers 20 00 "

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA.
2 Inch pow. 6 Inches high (3.00 per 100

ARECA SAPIDA.
2 Inch pots $4.00 per 100

F. LUDEMANN,nS5, San Francisco, Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Diacaena Mlvisa
3 inch, $3.00 per 100. PerlOO

Cobeea Soandens, 2 inch $2 00

FaohsJas, in variety, 3 inch 4 00

Abutllona, in variety, 2 inch 2 50

Double Petunias, in var., 3H Inch,
in bud 3 50

Baby Primrose, 2 Inch, strong- 3 00

Moon Vines, Smith's Hybrid, White
and Heavenly Blue 3 00

Salvia Splendens and Bedman, 2 in.. 2 00

Cash With Order, Please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, - Berlin, N, J.

Mention the Florigta' Elxchange when writing.

VERBENA KING.
Verbenas, rooted cut

tings, 60c. per 100 ; $5.00
per 1000; f22.00 per 5000.

2 In. flne plants, t2 00
per 100; $18.00 perlOOO.

Aieratum, ilV JS
Cope's Pet, 60c. per
100; $5.00 per 1000.

60,000 Carnations
Special low prices to
move them qulcS.

100 1000

Flora Hill.., tl 25 tlO.CO
Motello 1 25 10.00
MT'rPIngree L25 10.00
Daybreak.... 1.25 10.00
Wm. Scott... 1.00 TOO
McGowan... 1.00 7.00

30,000 Violet, runners, California,

$1 00 per 100 ;
$8.(JII per ICOO.

20,000 Smllax, fine 2 inch plants,

$1.25 per 100 ;
$1U.0U per 1000.

Daisies, California and Yellow Castle,

$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000; 2 inch, $2.00 per
100.

Heliotrope, 10 best varieties, $1.00 per
100 • $8.00 per 1000. Fine 2 inch plants, $2.00

per 100; 118.00 per 1000.

ExpreBfl paid on all rooted cuttings and satlBfactlon

guaranteed; for that cash, please.

C. HUMFELD.
CLAY CENTRE, KANSAS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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ROSES! ROSES! ROSES!
W^'•E make the growing of Roses a specialty and carry an immense stock of them, having Two Millions now on hand.

You are invited to inspect this stock. Our aim is to give value for value. We wish to merit the full confidence

of every customer we have. It is this method of dealing that has built our trade up in the few years we have been m
business, until we lead the world in Roses.

The Followine Varieties at $3.00 per liundred or $27.50 per tliousand ; 25 at liundred rates, 250 at tliousand rates, 50c. per doz.

Augustine Halem
Bercha Clavel
Burbank
Beaute Inconstant
Caroline Marniesse
Christine de Noue
Clara Watson
Climbing La France
Climbing Malmaison
Climbing Meteor
Champion of the World
Crown Princess Victoria
Caroline Goodrich
Crimson Rambler
Duchess of Albany

Duchess Marie Salviati
Devoniensis
Duke of York
Empress Eugene
Empress of China
Enchantress
Francois Dubreuil
Golden Gate
Helen Cambier
Hermosa
J. B. Varrone
Kaiserin A. Victoria
La France
Lamargue
Leity Coles

Mme. de Watteville
Mme. de Vatrey
Mme. Hoste
Mme. Honore Defresne
Media
Mme. Lambard
Maman Cochet
Meteor
Mary Washington
Mme. Fernet Ducher
Mme. Welche
Mme. Abel de Chatney
Marquis de Viviens
Marie Van Houtte
Miss Edith Gifford

Mrs. Robert Garrett
Muriel Graham
Princess Alice de Monaco
Princess Venosa
Pierre Guillott
Perle des Jardins
Papa Gontier
Rambow
Royal Cluster
Heine Marie Henrietta
Sunset
Sombreuil
Souv. de La Malmaison
Souv. de Pres. Carnot
Souv. de Jeanne Cabaud

Souv. de Catherine Guillott

Souv. de Mme. Eugene Verdier
Sylph
Santa Rosa
Striped La France
Solfaterre
Triumph de Fernet Fere
Viscountess Folkstone
White Maman Cochet
White La France
W. A. Richardson
White Perle des Jardins
White Bougere
Waltham Queen

The Following Varieties at $2.50 per hundred, $22.50 per thousand ; 25 at hundred rates, 250 at thousand rates, 40c. per doz

Aline Sisley
Antoine Verdier
Adam
Andre Schwartz
Anna Olivier
Agrippina
ApoUine
Alba Rosea
Archduke Charles
America
Alister Stella Gray
Bon Silene
Bridesmaid
Beauty of Stapleford
Beauty of Greenmount
Bougere
Baltimore Belle
Bennett's Seedling
Clothilde Soupert
Catherine Mermet
Cloth of Gold

Comtesse de Erigneuse
Cornelia Cook
Chas. Legrady
Countess Eva Starhemburg
Clarie Carnot
Carmine Pillar
Canary
Chas. Rovolli
Coquette de Lyon
Comtesse Riza du Pare
Dr. Reymont
Dr. Grill
Duchess de Brabant
Duchess de Thuringe
Ernst Metz
Etoile de Lyon
Edouard Lettaye
Enfant de Lyon
Fortune's Double Yellow
General Tartas
General R. E. Lee

Golden Chain
Henry M. Stanley
Homer
Isabella Sprunt
Joseph Metral
Jules Finger
James Sprunt
Leonie Osterreith
La Princess Vera
La Sylphide
Louis Phillippe
Louis Richard
LucuUus
La Phoenix
Mme. Martha du Bourg
Mme. Eli Lambert
Mme. Jos. Schwartz
Mme. Schwaller
Mme. Scipion Cochet
Mme. Bravy
Mme. Caroline Kuster

Mme. Margottin
Mme. Pauline Labonte
Mme. Damaizin
Mme. Jure
Mme. de St. Joseph
Mme. Alfred Carriere
Marie Drevon
Marie Guillott
Maurice Rouvier
Marechal Robert
Monsieur Furtado
Monthly Cabbage
Marie Ducher
Mosella
Marechal Niel
Mile. C. Berthed
Mile. Francisca Kruger
Ophelia
Purple China
Pink Soupert
Princess HohenzoUern

Pink Rambler
Queens Scarlet
Queen of the Prairies
Russell's Cottage
Reine Olga de Wurtemburg
Safrano
Souv. de Un Ami
Sanguinea
Souv. de David
Snowflake
Tennessee Belle
The Queen
The Bride
Triumph de Luxemburg
Viscountess Watier
Virginia
White Rambler
White Bon Silene
White Daily
Yellow Rambler.

NE'Uy'ER ROSHS
Bladud $1 25

Baldwin 125
Bardou Job T5

Climbing Bridesmaid 100
Climbing Paul Neyron 75

Per doz. Per 100
$10 00
10 00
5 00
6 00
5 00

MEMORIAL or WICHURAIANA ROSES.
50c. per dozen; $3 per 100; $25 per 1000.

Manda's Triumph Universal Favorite
South Orange Perfection Mrs. Lovett
Pink Roamer Rosa Wichuraiana

Per doz. Per loo

Climbing Wootton $0 75 $5 00

Coronet 100 8 00
Gruss-an-Teplitz 1 25 10 00
Ferdinad Jamain 100 6 00
Helene (The New Rambler) 75 6 00

HYBRID PERPETDAL ROSES.
In 20 leading sorts.

50c. per dozen
; $3.50 per 100 ; $30 per 1000.

Per doz. Per 100

Mrs. Robert Peary (or Climbing
Kaiserin) $0 75

Maid of Honor 75
Preciosa 75
Princess of Wales 1 25

»5 00
6 00
6 00
10 00

MANDA'S EVERGREEN MEMORIAL ROSES.
Per doz. Per 100

Jersey Beauty $1 50 $10 00
Evergreen Gem 1 50 10 00
Gardenia 2 00 15 00

We Also Offer Choice Stock of the Following Plants

:

Per doz. Per 100
Abutilons, 6 sorts $0 40 $2 50
Alternantheras, 2 sorts .'!... 30 2 00
Aloysia (Lemon Verbena) 30 2 00
Araucaria Excelsa, 4 to 6 tiers of

leaves $1.00 each.. 10 00
Amaryllis Jobnsonll and Bella-

donna 2 50
Alyssum, Double Sweet 30 2 00
Achania Malvaviscns 30 2 00
Agathsea Celestis, The Blue Mar-

guerite 35 2 50
Asparagus Sprengeri 40 2 50
Asparagus Pluniosus Nanus 50 4 00
Apple Geranium 50, ,3 50
Antlgonon Leptopus 50 3 00
Begonia Re.\, fine assortment 50 4 00
Begonias, flowering sorts 50 3 50
Baby Primrose (new) 40 2 60
Caladium Esculentum, extra fine

bulbs 75 6 00
Smaller size, but fine bulbs 50 3 50

Coleus, choice bedders 35 2 50

Crotons, fine collection
Calla Lilies, strong bulbs

Smaller size, but blooming bulbs..
Cyperus Alternifolius
Chrysanthemnms, best sorts
Caruat ions, leading kinds
Camellias, 20 inches high, bushy

plants, all colors
Cannas, in 10 leading sorts
Carex Japonica Variegata
Cestrum, Night blooming Jasmine,
Cyclamen Persicum
Clematis, large flowering, 3 sorts
Dracaena Indivisa, 2J^-inch pots...
Ficus Elastica Belgica, 12 in. High
Fuchsias, all the best varieties
Ferns, compacta, exaltata and climb-

ing
Genista Canariensis
Geraniums, leading sorts, double

and single
FERN BALLS, JAPANESE

r doz. Per liiO

$0 50 13 50
1 00
50
30
30
40

6 00
50
40
40
40

4 00
60

3 00 ,

40

50
40

6 50
3 50
2 00
2 00
2 50

4 00
2 50
2 50
2 50

3 60
22 50
2 00

3 50
2 50

50 3 50
50 cts. each

Per doz. Per 100
Hibiscus, 10 varieties $0 35
Heliotrope, best varieties 39
Honeysuckles, best varieties 40
Jasmines, all leading kinds 50
Marguerite Daisies, white, yellow

and blue 35
Moonflowers, white and blue 40
Oleanders, 4 colors 50
Otaheite Orange, 2X-inch pots 40
PLUMB.IGOES. several kinds 50
Pittosporuin Tobira, 4-inch pots,

good plants 1 25
Pinks, hardy garden varieties 35
Swainsona, 3 sorts, white and pink.. 35
Selaginclla Emelliana 50
Salvias, several varieties 40
Strobilanthes Royal Purple 40
Smilax, -fine young stufl' 30
Tlmnbergia, 2 kinds, white and blue 35
Vincas, 3-inch pots 75
Verbenas, choice varieties 30
Violets, leading kinds 40

$2 50
2 00
2 50
3 50

2 00
3 00
4 (0
2 50
4 00

2 .50

2 50
3 50
2 50
3 CO
2 00
2 50
5 00 ,

2 00
3 (0

Our Wholesale Catalogue is now ready, and will be mailed to all applicants. Write for it, as our prices will be sure to interest you, It contains all kinds of Plants, Bulbs, Roses, etc.

I :ir£: GOOD &, REESE CO., Springfield, Ohio
*t5 Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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[nsirtion will be givtn in this column to

all communications free from animus, but

tilt opinions expressed Jo not necessarily

reflect our own.

Greenhouse Heatins: by Steam.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

In answer to question (43) asked by
Subscriber, the economy of low pressure
steam over tiig:her pressure was sliown.
Only a part of the maximum economy in

steam heating, however, was demon-
strated. The maximum economy in

steam heating depends upon the piping,

i. e., directional, size and manner of mak-
ing connections, as the party of the first

part, and upon the construction of the
boiler as party of the second part. In
the piping lies the entire duty of the boil-

er; and in the boiler lies the duty of the
florist, or fireman, with the additional
duty re(iuired to get circulation (and this

is quite an item of useless or wasted labor
caused by improperpiping). The turning
on and shutting off of circulation prop-
erly belongs to " care of greenhouse," as
does ventilation, watering, etc., but the
extra labor of getting a Une or lines

started banks up against heating ex-
penses, as it can be entirely wasted or
unnecessary labor.
The following facts may help to show

the economy of the first part, or the duty
of the boiler: One pound of waterevapo-
rated (by the boiler) at 212 degrees from
a temperature of 32 degrees reijuires

about 1,1-16 heatunitsto do it; and will

fill about 4,400 feet lineal of 1-inch pip-
ing (about 1,500 square feet of radia-
tion), and has a latent heat of about
90.^ degrees. At 15 pounds pressure
(250 degrees of heat) onepoundof water
evaporated by the boiler requires about
1,157 heat units, and has a latent heat
of 1)37 degrees, and will fill about 2,230
feet lineal of 1-inch piping (or about 750
square feet of radiation). Onepoundof
coal contains from 5,000 to 10,000 heat
units—an equivalent to the evaporation
of from 7 to 14 pounds ot water at 212
degrees, or about the same amount at
any pressure. If 1-inch piping is prop-
erly laid and connections mechanically
made (not guess work), steam at 212de-
grees, or gauge just showing pressure,
will obtain a good circulation in 1,500
square feet of radiation to one pound of
water evaporated; and at 15 pounds
pressure (250 degrees), with or in same
piping, a circulation will obtain of 750
square feet of radiation, or just hall that
ot 212 degrees.
One-inch piping is about the smallest

size of piiie (economically figuring) to
use, either for steam or water heating;
but %-inch pipecan be used as single lines

(if you know how) returning, and, of
course, obtainsoverau IVi-inch or larger
pipe in less cubic inches of steam or water
necessary to fill the pipe; 1,500 square
feet of radiation in 1-inch pipe or cast
radiators requires about 190 gallons of
water or steam (at any pressure) to fill

it, and in larger pipe capacity the area in-

creases in proportion to the radiation, as
1,500 of radiation in 2-inch pipe requires
about 415 gallons of water or steam
(at any pressure) to fill it—nearly three
times over 1-inch pipe of same radiation.
The economy of the second part then

of the boiler construction is beyond the
control of the florist or fireman, except
as regards the fact of firing (anybody
can waste fuel); and the construction of
a heating boiler is a matter of close me-
chanical calculation. There is probably
not a single heating boiler (water or
steam) in use to-day that ever ap-
proaches the maximum economy possi-
ble. All the power boilers, tubular, loco-
motive or upright, are far from being
economical slow combustion boilers, and
specially in using bituminous coal, and
are simply coal eaters, as there is not a
single line in their construction following
on economical mechanical rule. And the
other class of boiler lacks power on
small quantities of coal, and burns fuel

with poor results or effect, but with the
present type of boilers and systems of

piping used the maximum economy in

either water or steam heating cannot be
reached by low pressure steam or open
tank water heating. It can be modified
by the piping so as to relieve the boiler;

but a coal eater does not change its skin.
A. T. HoYT.

We submitted the whole of the corre-

spondence in this matter to Professor
R. C. Carpenter, Department of Experi-

mental Engineering, of Sibley College,

Cornell University, and subjoin his views
on the subject:

I have read with a good deal of inter-

est the various principles set forth in the
discussion relating to the use of high and
low pressure steam. Some of the reasons
stated rest on what is to me novel
ground. For instance, I see little or no
relation to the question in the amount
of pipe that will be filled by a pound of
steam at different pressures. The veloci-
ty of circulation seems entirely to have
been ignored in treating of the subject
from this standpoint, and this will have
much to do with the question.
From a theoretical standpoint there

is no reason why high-pressure steam is

not equally as efficient as low pressure
for heating purposes, it being noted that
all the heat taken up by the steam is

given out in warming the room. From
this it follows that if the steam is hotter
and denser a less volume is needed for
warming the room.

Practically, however I believe that bet-
ter results will be obtained with low
pressure steam, as the apparatus is more
easily handled, and accidents are less
likely to occur. The size of pipes can be
less as the steam pressure is higher, but
in best practice pipes smaller than 1-inch
diameter are not used; and 1 usually
prefer to employ even larger sizes.
Smaller pipe will work and often give
good results, but they are more likely to
become stopped and to cause trouble by
water, however.

I would merely add that I know from
actual test that low pressure boilers are
more likely to be economical than high
pressure ones, despite the opinion so
ably presented. R. C. Carpenter.

IP •VOV KEED ROSES
Send UB your list for prices.

THEC.A.REESERCO.
URBANA, OHIO.

Wholesale Rose Growers.
Mention the Florlgts' Exchange when writing.

10,000 Manetti Stock.

$8.00 per looo.

Right size for grafting.

J. A. SHELLEM, 17th & Tasker Sts., Phila.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRIDES mo 'MAIDS
m inch, ready for a 3 Inch shift.

IS13.00 a 100; WSS.OO a 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. B. HEISS, ^N^-u^f/r^et Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florliti* Bxchange when writing.

QHQFQ From 6 Inch pots, 9c. Fine clean
nUOCv plants; OenM Jacqueminot, La
France, Clotbilde Soupert, Malmaison, Co-
quette des Blanches, Coquette dea Alpes.

Large Flowered Clematis, purple and white
sortB, fine 2 yearplants, fromSin. potaordor-
mant, 18o. Some extra etronfr 3 year plants,
dormant, at 33c. Also fine 1 year dormant
plants, at moderate price.

Hydrangea, P. G., extra fine, 3 ft., bushy, at
8c.; 2 It., bushy, at 6c. PACKING FKKE.

W. H SALTER, - - ROCHESTER* N. Y.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing'

S ROBT. CRAII * SON, S

: (OSES, PVLPIS, GIOTONS,

:

5 ...CARNATIONS.. \
and Nov.ltlef In D«oratlv* Plantj,

2 Marktt and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA. J

Mention the Florlstfl' Exchange when wrttlpg.

Well-establlBtied ptantB from 8-lncb pots; aver-
xsei; Inches bleh. 100 1000

Bride $6 00 $60 00
Bridesmaid 6 00 50 00
Meteor 6 00 60 00
Perle 6 00 60 CO

American Beauty 8 00
MorKan 8 00

HaiDDle bv mati U r 10 cents.
W. T. & F. P. BCTZ, - New Castle, Pa.

Mention the Plorista" Exchange when writlnr.

ROSES-50 Varieties
Send your Mat for prices.

R ERAN 1 1 1M <i
Well-eBtabllBhc.!, In 2)< In. pouUC.nHi1IUni9 M.OO per 100; IffioOpS 1000. La

Favinllf, pi'acb Hloflfiom, Marg't de Layrefl. Gt-n
Grant. We have as other good varletlea. moBlly
double. If you leave selection of kinds to us.
»2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Bat>y Primrose, 2% in. In bloom,
$3.U0 per 100

; $25.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Spreugerl, iVi in.,
$3.6'l per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

Double Petunias (mottled). 2% in.,

$3 00 per 100.

Moonvlne, Z\i inch, $3.00 per IGO.

Fern IS. Cordata Conipacta, 2)^ in..

$4 uo per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO., Springfield, Oliio.

Mention the PlorlsU' Exchange when wrlUns.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS
Extra heavy. 4 ft. tali, 3 to 5 canes,

$12.00 per 100.

Good, 1-year plants, 18 in. tail, 3 or more canes,
$8.00 per 100.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., ^:^\'^;y..
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL NOTICE
The unprecedented demand
for the new and beautiful

ROSE LIBERTY
Has made It necessary for us to announce ail
stock for March delivery has been sold and
orders hereafter will be taken and ailed in
their order of receipt, until further notice.
To be sure of any of this stock for April and
May delivery it will be necessary to order early.
One quarter of the stock is controlled by us
and no one has authority to sell in the New
England States except by our permission.
Prices are as follows: Best stock grown.

Own rooted Plants, 2>^ In. pots.
13 plants 60ot«. each.
25 " 60
50 " 30 "
100 " 26 "

1000 •• 20 "
Grafted Plants. Z% In. pots.

12 plants 75ots. each.
25 " 60
60 " 50 "
lOO " 40

lOCO " 35 "

EDMUND M.WOOD&GO.,Natick,Mass.
Near BOSTON.

Mention the B^orlffts' Ezchanfe when wrltlne.

BRIDESMAID and BRIDE. f::iu
now in 2M inch pots

1 exceptionally fine quality.

Strong, clean and healthy. Send for samples.

STEPHEN MORTENSEN, Southampton, Bucks Co., Pa. New Philadelphia.

Mention th» FlorUts' Eacchanga when writing.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES ^'^•u^"Sr«/^»iS'c1?1.g*tt'*

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, PHILA.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchajige when writing.

ip~WlNTirFL6WERlNGR0SES
GRAFTED AND ON THEIR OWN ROOTS

SEND FOE PRICES

J. L DILLON. BLOOMSBURG PA.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing

.

300,000 FINE YOUNG ROSES
From 2Vii Incb Pots.

40,000 FINE LARGE TWO-YEAR-OLD ROSES.
FVL,!., CiENERAI^ STOCK.

wHtefo,i,.t. THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
MentIon _the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ROSES FOR SUMMER PLANTING.
Now Is the time to secure Al stoclE to grow on for ne^t snason.

I IDCDTV The New Crimson, stock limited, on own roots, from 2H In. pots $25.00perl00
LIDCnlli " " grafted stocli, from 2H in. pots 40.00

LADY DOROTHEA, ^ew bus co.or,

ADMIRAL DEWEY. New Wush color,

TCAQ< CTAMRADn UADICTICC Bridesmaid. Bon Sllene, Catberlne Hermet, Mme.
IlMO OlAnUAnU VHiiIlIIlO. Uoste, Mr.. Plerpont Morgan, NIphetos, Papa

Uontler, Ferle des Jurdlns, Sunset, The Bride, 2 in. pots, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000

UYRDin TEAQ American beauty, 2 inch, $7.00 per lOO: $65 OO per lOOO. Kalserln
n I DnIU ICAO. Augusta Victoria, La France, Mme. Caroline Testout, Meteor, Mrs.

Kobt. Garrett, Souv. de Wootton, selected 2 in. stock, $6.00 per llIU: $45.00 per 1000.

ROSES FOR SVMRIER BEDDING, CI.IIMBKBS, ETC.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, NewJersey.
Mention the Florists' Eacha-nge when writing.

2 in. pots.. 10.00

LIBERTY
Orders received now
for April and IVlay

delivery.

ppACTCn DOCFQ Kalserln now ready to ship. Orders booked (or BrideUnMr I tU nUOCO. and Brldesntald. Prices on application.

AMERICAN BEAUTY own roots, 214 inch pots, »6.00 per lOO; $50.00 per lOOO.

ROBERT SCOTT & SON,
SHARON HILL : DELA^WARE CO.. PA.

Mantlon th« Florists' Krchange wken writing.
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The Indiana Horticultural Society is
offering premiums lor tlie most artisti-
cally laid out and suitably planted rural
school grounds.

The San Josfi scale act has been re-
pealed by the Dominion Government, to
the extent of allowing importation of
rose plants grown under glass from the
United States. Strong representations
were made by the trade in Canada, with
the above result.

A Chance For the Young Man.

That tlie series of competitions inau-

gurated by the Florists' Exchange, on
behalf of the young men employees of the

craft, is creating widcsiuvad interest and
enthusiasm, is evidcTic'i'd liy the number
of papers submitted, from widely sepa-

rated localities.

In the contest treating upon the sub-

ject, "What I Learned During My First

Two Years in the Florists' Business," we
have much pleasure in announcing as the
winner:

James A. Lake,
68 School street,

Concord, N. H.

The St. Paul Dispatch of April 7 con-
tains an illustrated article on the estab-
lishment of August Swanson. He has
10 greenhouses with 40,000 square feet
of glass; one store in St. Paul, and
another in Minneapolis.

Mr. Lalie's paper, although showing
that some part of his first two years had
been spent in acquiring a knowledge of

work that may ormay not be considered

as pertaining to the florist's trade prop-
per, yet so thorough has been his ground-
ing in the latter, and so closely allied is

the cultivation of flowers to vegetables

and fruits under glass, that whatever is

learned in one is not lost in the pursuit

of the other; and his paper showed such

a complete graspof theesseutials for suc-

cess in both, that the judges considered
it deserving of flrst honors, which it has
been accordingly awarded.
Our nextsubjectof competition will be:

What benefits have I received and
pointers obtained from my visits to
other greenhouse estabi ish ment sand
the flower shows?
PRIZE—$4 worth of books or maga-

zines; or $3 in cash.

conditions.

(1) Each MS. submitted must be writ-
ten l).v an employee, without assistance,
and the authenticity of these facts at-

tested by the employer.
(2) No employee now contributing, or

who has at any time contributed to any
florist trade journal, will be allowed to
compete.

M.S.S. must not exceed one thousand
words in length.

All M.SS. submitted in this competition
to become the i)roiHTty of the publishers
of the Florihtk' K.xciiange.
The awarding of the prize will be based

on the amount of the practical knowl-
edge acquired by the writer as exempli-
fied in his paper.
Competition will close May 7 next.
Write plainly on one side of the paper

only.
Address all communications,

Employees' Competition, Florists'
Exchange,

P. O. Box 1697, New York City.

Government Free Seeds.

The agricultuial appropriation bill

passed the House this week, substan-

tially as reported. Its provisions include

an additional allowance of $40,000 for

free seed distribution, granted upon the

petition of 225 members of the House.
This means a total appropriation of

1170,000. Sixty years ago only $1,000
were appropriated by Congress for the

purchase of "rare, valuable, and im-

proved seeds, not common to the coun-
try, to be distributed for experimental
purposes among intelligent gardeners
and farmers, with instructions to report

their individual successes in the cultiva-

tion thereof."

Truly the appropriation has grown
commensurate with the importance of

the agricultural interests of the country,
as these present themselves to the minds
of those who have so truly the welfare
of the farmer at heart—our generous
Congressmen ! And the end is not yet.

Belief from this imposition can never
be expected so long as the American
people return men to Congress who wil-
fully vote (or this useless sacriflce of pub-
lic funds and seedsmen are found ready
to carry out the wishes of those who so
wantonly squander the people's money.

We beg to acknowledge receipt, from
Secretary John Hall, of Rochester, N. Y.,
of a copy of the Proceedings of the 45th
Annual Aleeting of the Western New York
Horticultural Society, held January 24
and 25, 11)00. The pamphlet Is, as usual,
replete with information useful to nur-
serymen and fruit growers.

A New York Society of Horticulture.

A call signed by Dr. Hexamer, Presi-

dent of the Farmers' Club ot the Ameri-

can Institute, Dr. N. L.Britton, Director-

in-Chief of the New York Botanical Gar-

den, and James W. Withers, of American

Gardening, has been issued, for a meet-

ing to be held in the Museum Building of

the New York Botanical Garden, Bronx

Park, on Saturday afternoon, April 21

next, at 2:30 o'clock, for the purpose of

organizing a " New York Society ot Hor-

ticulture."

Since the demise of the New York Hor-

ticultural Society over a decade ago, the

metropolis has been practicall.y without

any representative horticultural associa-

tion that welcomed the amateur proper

to its ranks. True, the American Insti-

tute, which has been struggling faithfully

for years to create an interest by the

New York public in matters horticultu-

ral, recently established a section wholly

devoted thereto, and organized flower

shows and provided lectures, with a

view to stimulating enthusiasm in its

work. These, however, can hardly be

said to have been great successes, and
the factthatthesubscribers to the present

call are all associated with that section

of the Institute, would seem to stamp
their previous praiseworthy efforts as

failures, or at least no generally satisfac-

tory essays, and indicate that a society

formulated on some basis different to

an.v now existing was necessary to the

desired end.

The recent rose show has certainly

done much to create a renewed interest

in horticultural matters among the bet-

ter class of the citizens of New York,

and the promoters of the society now
sought to be organized would seem to

have .selected an opportune time to ob-

tain support to their scheme, before the

enthusiasm has entirely subsided.

It is needless to remark that the further-

ance of the object in view should receive

the hearty co-operation of the trade.

Whatever makes for the welfare of horti-

culture, tends to the individual benefit of

every one engaged therein, and is there-

tore deserving of their assistance. There
can be no (luestion that our business in

New Y'ork and vieinit.y is suffering from

the lack ot the advantages possessed by
our sister cities ot Boston and Philadel-

phia, in the matter of horticultural socie-

ties and suitable accommodation owned
by such bodies, for the displays, from
time to time, of our products. We have
got in the midst of us no less a flower

and plant-loving people than is the

happy and fortunatepossession of neigh-

boring cities. Our wealthy classes are

not one whit less public-spirited than
those that exist elsewhere. It almost
seems that the drawbacks under which
we labor, along the lines mentioned, are

largely the result ot the trade's own in-

ertness, and lack of that spirit of enter-

prise which is the one great essential to

progress. The first city ot the empire
has been without its annual flower show
for some years, mostly owing to the fact

that horticulture has no home of its own
in our great city, wherein its highest tri-

umphs could be displayed. Yet that has
not aroused sutHciently those who should
be most vitally interested to the crying
need ot the hour, and we continue to
drift from pillar to post.
It is to be sincerely hoped that the

promoters of the " New York Society of
Horticulture" will succeed in enlisting
for their movement the symijathy and
support of public-spirited men and
women, backed by the horticultural in-

terests ot the greater city, whose enthu-
siasm .shall rear somewhere within our
borders, a structure that Horticulture
can call her own, worthy of the enno-
bling and elevating influences on the
great public that she exerts, and charac-
teristic of that liberality and interest in
the general weal of itscitizens, virtuesin
which New York leads the world.

Pioneer American Nurserymen.
One of the best reviews of the early

nursery business is that in the paper read
by James Wood, president of the Eastern
New York Horticultural Society, at the
recent meeting of that association held
in New Y'ork City. He said;

It is stated that as early as 1060 a
number of Huguenots came to Flushing
on Long Island, and that by 1087, fol-

lowing the revocation of the Edict of
Nantes, the number had become consid-
erable. They introduced the industry of
horticulture, for whicli the town has ever
since been famous. It is probable that
their success in this industry attracted
the attention of William Prince, and led

him to establish there the flrst commer-
cial nursery in America, which made
Flushing the original center from which
the extended cultivation of fruit in

America may be said to have sprung.
Prince's Nursery wasestablishedinl73'7,
and continued in the management ot the
family for over a century. From it the
grafted trees for nearly all the original
orchards of apples, pears, and cherries ot
some of the New England States, and all

of New Y'ork and New Jersey, were ob-
tained. It was called the Linnean Bo-
tanic Gardens. When the British took
possession of Long Island during the
Revolutionary War, Gen. How placed a
guard at the nurseries to protect them
from injury. The war so destroyed the
demand for trees that Mr. Prince sold
over 10,000 grafted cherry trees tor hoop
poles.

It would be interesting to compute, it

it were possible, the production of those
pioneer trees sent out from Flushing.
Rhode Island Greening trees in great
vigor and unstinted frnittulness are still

standing upon my own farm in Westolies-
ter County, where they were planted
more than one hundred years ago. The
Fall Pippins, Esopus, .Spitzenburgs and
Vandeveres, that were their early com-
panions, have long since passed away.
Some excellent vnricfics were sent out
from FlushiiiK that liiivi' nut lioen gener-
ally grown, bi'i-auHc thvy w<'rc not profit-
able for market. A striking examijle ot
this is the Golden Pippin, unsurjiassed in
quality and without an equal tor flavor,
when at its best, but because the fruit is

frequently knott.y and ill-formed, it has
never been known, so far as I can learn,
outside of Westchester County, and all

that have been grown there were grown
from grafts taken from Flushing stock
in my ancestor's orchards.
But Prince's Nurseries did more than

grow trees—they trained men. It was
the school in which some gained the
practical knowledge which qualified
them to become very prominent and im-
portant in this line of business. Con-
spicuous among these were Patrick
Barry, who, after intelligent employment
at Prince's, took payment in nursery
stock tor a portion ot the amount due
him, and, uniting with Mr. Ellwanger,
established in 1838 that uneiiualed nur-
sery at Rochester, which has achieved
such a world-wide reputation. There
were others at Prince's Nurseries who
became noted as nurserymen. Nurseries
are the active agents by which improved
fruits are almost exclusively dissemi-
nated. About 1795 the Prince Nurseries
were divided, William Prince, the son ot
the founder, taking the " Linnean Bo-
tanic Nursery, " and Benjamin Prince
"The Old American Nursery." Tiie
Bloodgood Nurseries were established at
Flushing in 1790. These have had sev-
eral proprietors in succeeding years, and
have had a peculiar reputation, because
the pear trees planted about Boston
were chiefly furnished from them.
There are no more conspicuous names

in the history of American horticulture
and pomology than those of Charles and
Andrew Jackson Downing, of Newburg.
They were the second and the fifth child,
respectivel.y, of Samuel Downing, who
removed from Cambridge, Mass., to
Newburg, near the beginning ot this cen-
tury, and began the nurserv business
there in 1810. He died in 1822, when
these sons succeeded to the business. As
the editor ot the Horticulturist, Andrew
became the recognized leader in Ameri-
can horticulture and pomologj', and the
father ot American landscape gardening.
His great ability and charming style as
a writer and his enthusiasm for these
arts created an interest in the public
miud that resulted in the phenomenal
development to which we have referred.
In this respect his position is entirely
unique. Charles gave more practical at-
tention to the nursery business, and also,
after his brother's death in 1858, edited
editions of " Downing's Fruits and Fruit
Trees of America," which flrst appeared
in 1845.
The demand for fruit trees and horti-
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cultural plants resulting from the growth
of the eountry and the interest aroused
by such wiiters as A. J. Downing, Jesse

Buel, Luther Tucker and J. J. Thomas,
was met by numerous nurseries, some of

them of large size, which soon sprang
into existence. The Hoolier Nurseries at
KcichcHter were founded by a farmer pro-

]irli't(ir in 1830, and that of Kllwanger
& liarry and that of Parsons & Co., at

Flushing, in 1888. A. Saul & Co. became
the successors to the Downings at New-
burg in 184,7. T. C. Maxwell & Brothers,

at Ueneva,and A. Frost & Co., of Roches-

ter, started in 1S48. Other establish-

ments, chiefly in the center and western
portions of the state, rapidly followed.

American vs. German
Red Clover Seed.

A great deal of interest has been
aroused of late years liy the intense hos-

tility displayed in Europe against Ameri-
can clover seed. This hostility has been
especially marked in some parts of Ger-

many and in Austria. In the latter coun-

try indeed the State Seed Control Station
refuses to give a guaranteed analysis of

American clover seed, and every effort is

made to prevent its use.

It has been alleged that the American
clover is not as hardy as the European
plant, and that being more hairy it is

more subject to mildew.
Experimenters have claimed that the

product of American seed did not equal
in quantity that from the European va-

riety. The smaller crop has been attri-

buted in the first place to the inability of

the American clover to withstand the
Winters iu Germany and Austria, and
also to its lesser vigor. It has even been
claimed that the American seed contained
seeds of dangerous weeds, such as dod-
der; but this charge is so grossly unfair

that it has never been pressed.
American seed is, however, much

cheaper than European, and the farmers
have continued to use it to a considera-
ble extent. Our seed has had a consist-

ent supporter in the person of Dr. F.

Nobbe, who has stood almost alone in

his defence ot American clover seed. It

is interesting therefore to learn that
another German investigator, Ilr. Kirch-
ner, of Leipzig, has found that .American
clover seed is not to be despised. It is

perhaps remarkable that he has had the
courage to publish his results and to let

them speak for themselves, because the
agrarian element is so intensely hostile

ti) any product of American agriculture.

For this reason Dr. Kirchner's experi-

ments, published iu defiance of this senti-

ment, mean more than a dozen on the
other side.

Dr. Ivirchuer planted small plots with
Canadian and with Bohemian seed sown
broadcast, and he carefully cut and
weighed the product. The following ta-

ble taken from the Deutsche Landw.
Presse shows the results of tests in 1895
and again in 1S08-189'J:

American. 1895 European.
Kilos Kilos

1 Cutting May 31, 21,650 June 10, 21,615

2 Cutting July 15, 14,32J Aug. 7. 16,165

37,780

3 Cutting Aug. 24 , 3,110

38,'JHU

l8t and 2d Cuttings 35,870 kg.

American. 1898 European.
Kfios Kilos

1 Cutting June 7, 24,600 June 10, 14,300

2 " July 15, 7,290 July 25, 15,160

3 " Sept. 3, 7.530 Sept. 17, 6.680

39,410 36,140

1899

1 Cutting June 5, 20,600

2 " July 22, 13,2u0

3 Cutting Sept. 11, 11,200

44,9ju

June 10, U,3C9
July 24, 17.430
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against it on the part of some German
experiment stations.
The price per 50 kilograms (110

pounds) of American and European seed
for four years is shown in the following
table:

American. German.
1897 $12.50 $12.50
1898 lO.CO 11.26

1899 10.00 15.00

19j0 12.00 17.50

($19.25 for the best)

l8t and 2d Cuttings 33.7t0 kg.

It will be noticed that the American
clover was earlier and could be cut
oftener than the European. It also pro-
duced a greater weight of green material.

It did not suffer markedly from Winter
killinn. On the other hand, the experi-

ments of 1898-180'J show that the crop
from American seed was much greater
the second year than the first, while the
yield from the German seed was practi-
cally the same In 18S)9 as in 1898. The
chemical composition was nearly the
same in both cases.
The American seed is sold at a much

lower cost than the German, and is fully

as good in regard to purity and germina-
tion. Hence it is no wonder that the
German farmer continues to buy the
American seed in spite ot the outcry

BOOKLETS.
Hardy Stock i'oh Pleasure Grounds.

—Under this caption Mr. Hiram T.Jones,

nurseryman, of Elizabeth, N. J., has

issued a booklet, which, although really

a retail catalogue, would never be sus-

pected of being such, as, until the very

last pages are reached, the book has

every appearance of being an edition de

luxe on the subject-matter treated. Of

the thousands of retail catalogues and

other advertising matter designed pri-

marily to attract business we cannot

recollect any one its superior, and very

tew its equal. The clever descriptive

word-painting of the various trees,

shrubs and other stocks mentioned

makes most fascinating reading, while
the manner in which the illustrations are
inserted is at once novel—for a catalogue
—and attractive. As we view it, a land
owner, after perusing its chapters, must
become bo enthused as to immediately
make out a substantial order. The type,
paper, presswork and binding are all in

artistic accord with the writer's concep-
tion of the value, dignity and harmony
Imparted to the home grounds by virtue
ot an appropriate setting. Great credit,

too is due, the printers, the J. Horace
.McFarland Co., of Harrisburg, Pa., who
designed, compiled, illustrated and got
up the book. We feel confident Mr. Jones
would gladly send the booklet to any fel-

low-tradesman, and wish many will ask
for a copy. We congratulate Mr. Jones
on his energy and pluck In getting up
such a handsome work, and that it has
already proved a decided success we know
to be a fact, as that gentleman himself

says: "It takes the place of the ordi-

nary descriptive catalogue, and, while
rather more expensive, I am pleased to
state that the returns are better than
for any previous work that I have ever
sent out."
We have given this rather lengthy sum-

mary ot the booklet in the hope that
those seeking a well-to-do retail trade
will be led into following on in the same
lines. Refinement now, more than ever,

has much to do with securing and main-
taining trade.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

DEPARTMENT OF PLANT REGISTRATION.

The Floral Exchange, Inc., register

new rose " The Queen of Edgely, the pink
American Beauty," originated at Edgely,
I'a., Fall of 189G. Colorlight pink, simi-

lar to that ot Bridesmaid; growth, habit,

foliage, height, size and form identical

with parent. The buds set more freely

and the fragrance is somewhat sweeter.
Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

The American Carnation Society.

CARNATIONS REGISTERED.

EsTELLE, by Richard Witter.staetter,

Cincinnati, Ohio. Bright scarlet, never
coming off color, fragrant, form excellent;

stem strong and stiff, short at first after

lifting, but reaching 12 to KJ inches by
December. Size 3 to S'/o inches, in habit
exactly the same as Portia; a continu-
ous bloomer.

Mrs. Bird S. Coler, by Henry A. Mo-
latsch, Brooklyn, N. Y. A healthy, strong
grower; a continuous bloomer, has a
very stiff stem, does not burst, is not
subject to stem rot. Color about the
same as Portia. Size 2M. to 3 inches.

Height 30 inches.
Albert M. Herr, Secretary.
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Chrysanthemums.

(Concluded from page 378.)

Another important matter: Are your
plants to be grown indoors aii Summer
or outside? There are many .who lack

facilities for indoor culture. Many can

spare a grapery in the Fall to flower the

plants in, yet can't afford house room
during the Summer months. Before the

dreaded disease, commonly known as
" rust," made its appearance, outside

culture duiing the Summer months was
possible: it is almost useless trying the
outdoor system now. Indoors your
plants are more under your control, the
atmosphere can be kept dry or moist at
will; and this is the most important
factor in battling with the disease. If

the plants be watered during the morn-
ing or forenoon, and the house kept dry
by night, there will be little need to re-

sort to Bordeaux mixture or any other
fungicide. Apart from the question of

disease, however,indoor culture is prefer-

able, as giving the beet results all

through: the foliage is always superior,

and I believe on the whole the plants are
a less trouble. Any house that has been
used for bedding plants, or Winter vege-
tables, and which will not be needed be-

fore the flowering season is over, makes
a good place.

Different pests may prove troublesome
during the Summer months, but a few
tobacco stems thrown around every now
and then will keep them in check.
Attention will have to be given very

frequently during the Summer months
to tying and disbudding; neglect in this
respect is the cause of many failures.

The taking of the bud is perhaps the
most momentous question of all, and so
long as new varieties are being intro-
duced it will remain an unsolved one. I

don't think any hard and fast rule can
be laid down regarding bud taking.
Speaking generally, however, I should
say that all varieties inclined to be thin
should be taken on the crown Imd, and
varieties that are the more compact
should be taken on the terminal bud.
There are types that do well on either
bud, and it is a matter of taste which
you desire to select. The crown bud in-

variably gives larger blooms, but not
always of so good form. Most of the
Chinese varieties are best on the termi-
nals, the flowers being more globular
and incurving. In fact, many make a

flowers taken on the crown bud are in-

variably bare of foliage at the neck, but
the stem in most cases is stronger.
Crown buds require a higher temperature
than terminals, and a much longer time
to develop. Flowers taken on the crown
bud show a larger percentage of rough
blooms. The taking of crown buds may
commence about August 25, and for ter-

minals about the second week of Septem-
ber. It is a great mistake to commence
the taking of buds too early; rough
blooms are invariably the result. Many
think that by taking the buds early they
will have early flowers; this also is a
delusion. I have taken buds as early as
August 20, and buds taken September
15 were in flower before them.
Feeding—This is looked upon by many,

in fact by nearly all, as the one great
necessity in procuring exhibition blooms.
"What do you feed with?" is the all-

absorbing question. It is important, of

course it is, but it is usually overdone.
Too rich a compost to begin with and
early feeding are the cause of more sickly

looking plants than poverty. It your
soil contained the usual amount of con-
stituents the plants ought to get along
without any other assistance until the
middle or end of July. Be sure the pots
are full of roots first before you stagnate
the soil with chemicals. Be on your
guard, however; do not have the plants
showing visible signs of weakness before

you stimulate them. Plants can stand
more feeding after the buds are taken,
especially after terminals are taken.
Apply any of the ordinary liquid ma-
nures, such as chicken or sheep manure,
that has been steeped in a tank or bar-
rel, or the washings from the cow or
horse stable; dilute freely and graduate
the dose; do not stick to one form all the
time, alternate every week.

After the buds are taken use some ni-

trate of soda, about a 3-inch potful to
50 gallons of water; give this about
once a week. Just before the flowers
show color use liquid sulphate of ammo-
nia—about the same quantity as advised
for nitrate of soda.
When the flowers begin to show color

feeding should be stopped, especially
with all dark varieties, and Mrs. H.
Weeks. Some are benefited by small
applications of sulphate of ammonia
until they are nearly full out.

I do not think tliat it is necessary for

me to give a selection of varieties to be
grown, cultivators can find such infor-
mation in the wealth of catalogues that
they receive gratis every year.

Quinquennial Bulb Exhibition at Haarlem, Holland.
Second Prize Group of Amaryllis.

point of taking all incurved varieties on
the terminal bud.
Concerning color most of the white

and yellow varieties are very little influ-
enced by either bud in this respect, but
all pink varieties (Mrs. E.G. Hill perhaps
excepted) give better color on the late
bud. In fact, Viviand-Morel and several
others come almost white if taken on
the early bud, although the color is usu-
ally best on the terminal bud. Again,

I should have liked to have said some-
thing regarding bench culture, also the
culture and training of specimen plants
also a few things regarding staging, but
time fails me. The cultivation of the
chrysanthemum is a most interesting,
absorbing and delightful study. If my
remarks be the means of stimulating
any or renewing fresh interest then I will
feel satisfied that my efforts have not
been In vain.

Indianapolis, Inc.—W. J. Hasselman
has begun to rebuild and will be in shape
for Fall business. The fire fiend went
right through the center of the plant.

Swanley White that promises to create
as big a sensation as did the single kind
Princess of Wales grown by him the past
two years. The new Butterfly Cyclamen
papilio is a charming species, and was
the center of attraction during the visit

of the craft at the recent house warming.
G.Brunner's Sons had a house of Brun-

Ppize-winniiitt Robes of Peter Crowe, Utica, before Shipment to

Rose Show at New York.

completely cutting off the heating appa-
ratus. All will be remodelled.
Anthon.v Wiegand *.*c Son are in fine

shape for Easter, and from present indi-

cations anticipate a banner business.
H. W. Rleman and Bertermann Bros,

are making big preparations. A fine

batch of Rieman's prize winning carna-
tions and roses will be just right.
John Heidenrlch anticipates a big'de-

mand. He has a heavy market trade.
He grows perennials extensively and
finds they are profitable plants for Sum-
mer cutting, when patrOns want a big
armful of cut flowers tor little money.

Columbus, O.—Albert Knopp, of the
Franklin Park Floral Co., is very san-
guine on the Easter outlook. Up"tothe
present not a flower has gone to waste.
Maybe it was because stock was even
better than usual.
Underwood Bros, intend building after

the Spring rush. Business has never
been better funeral work especially.
Plant trade is steady and satisfactory.
Maurice Evans & Son have a grand

crop of lilies and roses, which from pres-
ent indications will be snapped up at
Easter.
John Hellenthal reports good market

business, stock Ijringing very fair prices.

Cleveland, O.—The flower market is

ablaze with bloom. Oneof the brightest
stands is that of Aug. Schmitt, who has
a pretty lot of flowering plants and cut
flowers supplied from his houses at Glen-
ville.

H. A. Hart has his houses crowded
with an enviable stock of lilies, hydran-
geas and pot grown roses—stocky
plants, clean and just right for Easter.
A. Graham & Son are well to the front

with a full line of stock in excellent shape
—the result of much care and continual
watching of late.
Gordon Gray and F. W. Ziechmann

carry heavy stocks for the stores, so
there will be no lack of good material
this Easter.
Isaac Kennedy, who recently took

charge of the J. M. Gasser Greenhouses
at Rocky River, arrived from the Quaker
City too late to make an Easter show-
ing. Hisfame as a rose growerand crack
bowler preceded him. The boys have
had the pleasure of seeing his curves on
the alleys and vote him all right. Neither
will there be any flies on the roses, or
black spot either, if Isaac can help it.

Cincinnati, O.—J. A. Peterson has a
lavender sport from the double violet

uer and other hybrid roses just right for
Easter—bushy stock, well budded, in 5
and 6-inch pots. They carry this stock
in four batches, running into June, so as
not to overstock the market. Not much
danger of doing such a thing in Chicago
or in our big Eastern cities.

W. M.

Good Thingfs at Richmond, Ind.

I recently paid a visit to the rose at

E. G. Hill & Co.'s. Among the numerous
seedlings Sunrise is the finest ol the col-

lection—most appropriately named, the

opposite to Sunset, whose glow could be
seen in " Golden Gate." This latter rose

docs finely here, throwing shoots and
buds similar to those of Kaiserin, and
full of color. Paul's new Pink Rambler,
Psyche, is a pretty rose and will be very

popular. One of. the best French intro-

ductions is a hybrid tea—a splendid
grower, every strong shoot produces a
bud. The bloom is the size of American
Beauty, and color that of Marie Bau-
mann. This is the most promising rose
here up to date. Quite a novelt.v is seen
in a hybrid Kaiserin X Wiehuraiana, but
whether of any value will be decided
later. Young roses are in excellent shape
and going out at a lively gait.
Among carnations the yellow variety

Ophir and a grand scarlet should, ac-
cording to the present standard, score
101 points, being one point better than
the best. Olympia, J. Whitcomb Riley,
Leslie Pauland Ethel Crocker areat their
best for Easter. Among the batch of
trial seedlings are three yellows from
Sievers, that are very promising. From
the numerous yellows it seems possible
one or two really flne things may be sent
out soon.
In seedling geraniums are a few extra

good ones. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, Lord
Roberts, Oom Paul, President Steyn and
President Dewey, are of the Mirande
type, striped and blotched, names being
substituted in place of numbers in trial

beds to save confusion. There is a big
run on geraniums and cannas, these prom-
ising to be as i)opular this|season as ever.
Additional houses will be built this

Spring. Mr. Hill has not yet decided on
what plan. If very long and high a trol-

ey may be introduced, to save time and
abor In working them. W. M.
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OUR PRIZE COMPETITION.
What I Learned During; My First Two

Years in tlie Florist's Business.

Prize Paper by Jas. A. Lake, VoDcord, N. H.

Wliat I learned during my first two
years was perhaps different from what
the average American boy learns, but
the present sketch may be useful as
affording an idea of how a boy on the
other side of the water is taken in band
and trained to make a good workman:

I first ^ent to work, at about the age
of fifteen,! for a large company in the
Channel iBlands, that besides growing
flowers cultivated for the London mar-
kets large quantities of fruits and vege-
tables, such as grapes, melons, peaches,
strawberries, tomatoes, beans, peas, po-
tatoes, cucumbers, etc., all under glass.
The first day I was put with one of the
gardeners to help fasten up wires on
which to train the tomato plants; these,
as well as potatoes, beans, peas, straw-
berries, chrysanthemums, etc., being
grown, not in benches, but in the ground
on a level, or a little lower than the
walks, and were termed "ground crops."
I was then taught to always keep the
walks clean and tidy, also the packing
shed, of which there was one to every
house; to wash and pack away the pots,
according to their various sizes.

Then I learned how to use the hose
without knocking everything to pieces,
and to water the ground without wet-
ting the foliage of the plants too much.
I was also shown how to ventilate the
houses according, to the wind, and from
the bottom if foggy or damp. I also had
to help in the fumigating in the evening
for the destruction of insects.
Then I learued the right way to prune

and tie up the plants, also to pick the
fruit with the stems on (without using
a knife), to paper the baskets for the
packers to pack them; then, when
packed, I had to put on more paper and
place the baskets ready to be shipped to
London and other cities. After I had
learned this thoroughly I was then
taught the way to pack the baskets.
About March or April, when the Win-

ter crops came out of the ground, I

learued how a house was prepared for
growing two Summer crops at the same

chrysanthemums outside, which were to
be lifted in the Fall, to take the place of
the tomatoes Inside. After the chrysan-
themums were planted inside came the
staking, tying uji, disbudding, feeding,
and cutting and packing the flowers for
shipment.
There was also the preparing of the

ground In the other houses for Winter
crops, as well as the wheeling out of the
old soil from the benches, and the filling
of them with new. Also in the Fall and
early Winter I had to help prepare the
different stacks of soil, for the different
crops of vegetables and flowers, and the
mixing of stable manure with seaweed,
bone dust, etc., for dressing. So passed
my first year.
During my second year I was given an

opportunity to be more among the
flowers, and being with a man who was
as willing to teach as I was to learn
(and possibly more so) 1 soon learned
how to prick off and pot, bedding plants,
etc.; also the preparing of the soil lor
different hot house and greenhouse
plants, the kinds and quantities of differ-
ent ingredients to use. Then I learned
the way to syringe the different plants
for cut flowers without giving too much
water at the roots, as well as the tying
and pruning of them. I also learned
how to make cuttings, to label and date
everything put into the propagating
bed, and to keep it always tidy and in
order. When the others were busy in the
vineries, or when we were not very busy,
I had to go and help with the melons

—

tying down, pruning, netting and innocu-
lacing; or on the vines, tying in the
shoots after nipping them oH to one
bunch of grapes on each, taking out al-

together those which had none, thinning
the grapes in some houses which were
just coming on and cutting and packing
in others, where they were ripe. Then
when the crop was all cut came the tak-
ing down of the canes, the cutting off of
all the shoots to within one eye, the peel-

ing and painting of the canes to destroy
insects, and the fastening up of the canes
again, except in houses where a " ground
crop" was to be grown, when the vines
were pulled outside through arches or
holes in the wall, and laid along the bor-
der until it was desired to force them
again.
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New York.
Club News.

S. A. 1''. matters asain occupied the

attention of tlie members Monday even-

ing. A goodly attendance was present,

witli President O'Mara in the chair.

For the benefit of the Sporting Commit-

tee it was announced that Messrs. A. H.

Hews & Co., Cambridge, Mass., would

allow a selection of any piece of pottery
named in the firm's catalogue as a bowl-
ing trophy. This generous offer was
received with applause.

Messrs. Henry Hentz, Jr., Henry Hur-
rell, L. J. Kreshover, A. H. Langjahr,

J. C. Vaughau, Chas. E. Scliwake and C.

B. Knickmau were elected to membership.
It was decided that the prize of $100,

to be given to the society winning the

largest numberof premiums at the forth-

coming horticultural exhibition, should
take the form of a cash premium.
A meeting of the Ways and Means Com-

mittee was intimated lor Monday even-

ing, April 23.
A committee on reinstatement was ap-

pointed to consider the eases of those
members who had dropped out, with a
view to their rejoiuing tlie club.

The Printing and Advertising Commit-
tee reported gratifying success as regards
the securing of advertisements for the
Souvenir Book now in preparation. Its

advantages as a permanent advertising
medium are being readily grasped by the
wideawake men In the trade. Treasurer
Weathered will supply all information as

to rates, etc.
Manager John P. Cleary is having a

circular prepared on which will be fur-

nished a diagram of the exhibition hall

for the trade exhibit, also charges for

space, etc. He is much elated over the
number of entries already received. In-

tending exhibitors should make early
applications for space.

The market.

This is the one week in the year
when it may be said that plants bold
full sway la the market, and that cut
flowers are for the time being pushed to

one side. Of course, the plant trade is

at all times a large factor in florist cir-

cles, and the week preceding Easter is

always the banner week for them; but
this year, to such an extent has this

branch grown we feel safe in saying that
the cut flower trade was never so quiet
during a corresponding week, nor the
plant business ever so good.
The lateness of Easter this year has

been a great benefit to the growers of

Easter lilies. With the poor percentage
of good bulbs among the Harrisii the
flowers of that variety are very scarce,
compared to what they would have been
if all the bulbs planted had proved good.
It Is Ijelieved, however, that fully 50 per
cent, of Bermuda bulbs have turned out
unsatisfactory. It has been easy to have
the longiflorum on time, and at this
writing (Thursday) it looks as though
these flowers would be very plentiful.

Heavy shipments have been received
from neighboring states, and the very
best can be bought at f1.50 per dozen,
either cut or in the pots.
As we said before the cut flower trade

has been very quiet and but little change
has been noted in prices. Some pickled
stock has already appeared, and we may
say riglit here that there is no surer way
of kilbng the business in cut flowers for
hoUdays than to keep the blooms a few
days and seud them to market looking
tired and weary. There is no likelihood
of there being any shortage in flowers,
though carnations are being eagerly
bought at the Cut Flower Exchange,
34th street, every moruing by dealers.
This would indicate a possiiile short sup-
ply of these, but ail other stock is in

abundance.
To give an idea of what flowers may

be had in this city, and the probable
prices which will be asked for them, we
enumerate the following: In roses.
Beauty, 50c. for the top down to 10c.
for shorts; Brunner, about the same;
Gen. Jacq., Rothschild, and President
Carnot, from 25e. down; Bride and
Bridesmaid, from $3 to $20 per 100,
according to quality; Liberty, 40c. each;
carnations, ordinary, .$4 to $5 per 100;
fancies and novelties, .fO to .|15 per 100;
lily of the valley, .|3 to .|4; hyacinths,
$3 to $4; narcissus and tulips, all varie-
ties, $4; lilies, $10 and $12.50 per 100;
callas the same price; violets, 50c. to $1;
sweet peas, $1.50 to $2.50; snapdragon,
50c. and 75c. per dozen; lilac the same
figure; freesias, 10c. per dozen. Smilax
will be rather scarce, and the best strings
will realize 25c. each; cowslips, $2.50
per 100; daisies, $2.

Among the Retailers.

A record-breaking Easter is expect-

ed, and storekeepers have stocked up
with plants as they never did before.

There will be little attention given to

cut flowers uutil late Saturday evening,

as the plant trade has become the much
more important at this date. Some
beautiful window displays are being
made, and we hope next week to favor

our readers with descriptions of a few of

the most prominent ones.

C. Thorley has an extra store engaged
for the occasion, and lilies in yellow-

painted pots with a narrow yellow rib-

bon tied on the stems is one of the new
features to be seen.

J. H. Small & Sons have their store

filled with choice material, some espe-

cially fine acacias being among the pret-

tiest.

J. Fieischman had a vase of the Pink
American Beauty rose on exhibition one
day this week. This rose is finding many
admirers among the public, and Mr.
Fieischman expects to handle the whole
output this year. The rose is named the
Queen of Edgely.

Fritz Dressel has a choice display of

fiowering plants in the .Siegel Cooper
store. Bloomingdale Bros., W. Burn-
ham, manager, also have made elabo-

rate preparations.
Mrs. VVarrendorf, retail florist of Madi-

son avenue, startled the craft last Satur-
day by putting an automobile into serv-

ice. This is the first use of the florist's

electric delivery wagon in this city,

though we understand several promi-
nent retailers have been investigating
the horseless carriage for some time, and
we should not be surprised to see several
in use in the near future.

Jottings.

On Wednesday afternoon the American
Institute held an Easter flower show in

their rooms in the Berkeley Lyceum
Building. Although over $300 in prizes
were offered the number of exhibits was
small, the tact of the show being held so
near Easter no doubt being responsible
for this.

At 3 p. m. a meeting was held, and
Samuel Henshaw, Dr. Britton and C. L.
Allen spoke on Easter flowers and horti-
cultural topics in general, Dr. Britton
stating that he felt safe in saying that
the Bronx Botanical .Society's educa-
tional work was developing more direct
results in the cultivation of plants than
in the study of botany.
Among the exhibits were a halt dozen

vases of carnations from G. M. Hay,
Stamford, Coun.; a bunch of violets from
G. T. Schunemann, and a collection of
flowering plants from H. A. Siebrecht &
Son, including rhododendrons and pot
roses.
At the club meeting on Monday

night the program supplied by the enter-
tainment committee was much too short.
One prominent grower of Easter stock

had 37,000 pots of lilies all ready on
time.
Julius Roehrs has some very fine her-

baceous calceolarias in for Easter.
Many new stores have sjirung up in

different parts of the city and will dis-
appear just as suddenly after the Easter
rush is over.
Cleary & Co. held a two days' sale of

Japanese plants this week.
Wm. Elliott tt Sons held sales, as usual,

on Tuesday and Friday.
We hear of solicitors tor a " Florists

and Gardeners' Mutual Benefit Associa-
tion, "thatarecallingupon the trade (the
florist's supply men particularly), solicit-
ing advertisements for a journal which
they state is to appear some time in
June. Tliey also say that a picnic of
members will be held at that time. So
far as we know there is no such society,
and intending advertisers will do well to
investigate thoroughly any such scheme
put before them.
Word has been received from George

Heitmiiller, formerly of Flatbush, and
now at his home in Koenigsbriick, near
Dresden, Saxony, that owing to a pain-
ful accident sustained through a rusty
wire having pierced his hand, his return
to this country will be delayed for some
time.

Visitors this week were: C. Fleming,
Bridgeport, Conn.; John N. Champion,
New Haven, Conn.; J. D. Shaw, Holy-
oke, Mass., and Peter Devoy, Pough-
keespsie. New York.

Chicas:o.

Common Council Flower Show.
This is an off year, hence the

splurge among the politicians was not
so pronounced, in the way of flowers, as
last year; but occurring on Monday
night of Easter week the demand proved

a great factor in reducing stock. Beauty,
especially short-stemmed flowers for

made-up work and longer for clusters of

roses, had the call. The conspicuous
pieces were a 7-foot floral Indian in war
equipment, Japanese urn filled with roses,

an American flag with legend, " Billy, no
butterfly on you; tried and true, that's

you;" a harp of roses and green, a big

bank of flowers with the election ma-
jority in figures, a horseshoe, a floral

squash, a rose shield, a Mason's trowel,

an elpehant marked G. O. P., floral ships,

shields, a floral shovel, besides many
baskets, clusters of roses, etc.

The faster Outlook.

Plenty of sun and some warm days
are responsible for the increased cut, par-
ticularly of roses. Complaintsarealready
heard of these blooms being over kept,

and carnations suspiciously sleepy. All

flowers will be in fair supply, save carna-
tions, which are still short of the de-

mand. The weather is favorable to lilies,

and these will be in good supply, al-

though probably all will easily be dis-

posed of. Tulips are in good condition,
and lots of them; also narcissus, the
southern Illinois stock of which is just
coming in. Some good Romans are yet
to be seen, but not so many Dutch hya-
cinths as in other years. Violets are an
uncertain quantity; but may come In

later.
All well-flowered pot plants will sell

well. A tew Crimson Ramblers are seen,

but none are fancy grown. A considera-
ble quantity of Beauty have been potted
up, but good hybrids are very scarce. A
few of the old Hermosa are still around.
There are some pelargoniums, and bul-

bous pot plants are fairly plentiful. A
few heaths are alsc in evidence.

Horticultural Society's Schedule for 1900.

The preliminary list of premiums
for the Fall show, to be held November
6 to 10 inclusive, is now out. Cash pre-

miums amounting to some $2,(350 are
offered. There are some changes from
the lists of other years. For example,
the international chrysanthemum com-
petition has been discontinued. The
most important additions are in floral

displays—flnest display by any retail

florlstli plants, flowers, floral arrange-
ments and the usual accessories admissi-
ble; judging to be done each day, and
the premiums to be awarded to those ex-
hibits scoring the highest total of points
—first prize, $100; second, $70. Floral
arrangements open to all; table decora-
tions—first, a sterling silver service, val-

ued at $125; second, cut glass florist's

vases, valued at $90; third, cash $60;
fourth, cash $40. Floral displays—finest

display by any grower, cut flowers and
cut foliage admissible; quality, variety
and quantity to be considered; first,

$40; second, $25.
These floral arrangements and floral

displays are to encourage this class of ex-
hibits, heretofore they have been entered
mainly not tor competition. Copies of

the premium list may be had by address-
ing the secretary, W. N. Rudd, 185 Dear-
born street.

Club Meeting.

The regular club meeting on the
Gth was rather thinly attended, owing
to the members being busy. Charles II.

Fisk was elected a member. A. McAdam
and others spoke on the lack of fine

plants in this market tor Easter, nothing
better being obtainable than the varie-
ties and styles that had been grown for
years. Even azaleas this year were none
too plentiful. The opinion wasreitemted
that there is a good opening for this kind
of florists' work in this city.

Among Growers.

A run out to Emil Buettner, at
Park Ridge, showed, as usual, a grand
lot of flowers for Easter. He has 5,000
longiflorum lilies in flne shape, most of
them in just right. A couple of hundred
pot plants, grown especially for Wienhoe-
ber, were very good, with from six to
ten flowers on a plant. In roses Beauty
have done grandly all Winter; there will,

however, be no big cut, as was the case
last year. Bride and Bridesmaid will be
well in. Carnation Flora Hill is a sheet
of white. Triumph and Daybreak are off

crop, but later, until July, will be grand
again. Jubilee, although so flne when it

is good, will have to go, Crane and
America taking its place. Melba is one
of the best sellers, even if it has a weak
stem. Wellesley is no good. Bradt does
flne. The Marquis will be well tried next
year, also Morning Glory. White Cloud
does well; Mary Wood does not produce
enough flowers to be quite satisfactory.
Mr. Buettner will build two more

houses, each 150 feet, for carnations for
next year. A batch of 10,000 tulips

ready tor Easter, was a grand siglit. The
sorts mostly grown are: Cottage Maid,
La Reine, now white; Murillo,Tournesol
and Yellow Prince. He grew this year
65,000 and has done well with them;
aslo 60,000 valley from best pips. But
he does not claim they are money makers,
although his stock is always good. Mr.
Buettner uses sheep manure, with some
chemicals, exclusively as a base for his

manure water, and considers it more
efHcacious and far less offensive than
when the liquid is made from cow
manure.
Around Town.

John F. Kidwell was in from La-
fayette, looking after the Easter work
at his Wentworth avenue store.
Lincoln Park is to have a rose garden.
The Spring-like weather is crowding

the seed stores. There are good reports
as to sales to market gardeners.

Ess.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

The retail stores in this city have made
great preparations for Easter, and a
large business is expected, especially in

plants. The leading department stores

also arein the plant business extensively,
and immense quantities of lilies have
been Imported from Philadelphia, to help
out the home grown stock.

J. V. Pliillips has opened an annex, a
tew doors from his store, and has it filled

with a choice line of stock. J. Weir has
both his stores filled to overflowing, as
also has James Mallon'sSons. C. Apple-
gate, Putnam avenue, had his store fitted

up with extra staging, and all filled with
tastily trimmed plants early in the week.
Keenan Bros., Myrtle avenue, have both
their store and greenhouses nicely

arrani<ed with flowering plants, as also

has W. C. Krick, on Broadway.
This Easter has brought out no novel-

ties in the way of plants, the kinds
offered comprising lilies, spiritas, hy-
drangeas, boronias, bottle brush, 'acacia,

cytisus, violets, pansies, rhododendrons,
roses, hyacinths and other bulbousstock.
The wholesale men—A. Langjahr and

Hicks & Craw buck—each are handling
plenty of flowers, and supply the major
portion of the retail trade.

OBITUARY.
A. Edward Risser.

Albert Edward Risser, of Lima, O.,

died at his home April 3, death resulting
from apoplexy. The deceased was the
second son of the late Henry Risser, who
was one of Allen County's most prosper-
ous pioneer Germans. He succeeded his

father in charge of the Risser gardens
and greenhouses, at the family home on
the Marion Road, and was filing the re-

sponsible position with credit when
stricken with the fatal disease. He was
born in Lima and reached the age of 29
years. He was married in February,
189!), and his young wife survives him.

Henry Young:.

Heurv Young, of Lynn, Mass., died at
his home, April 5, at the age of 75 years.
He was born InChatham, but hadresided
in Lynn many years. He was a member
of Bav State Lodge, I. O. O. F., Myrtle
Rebekah Lodge and of Mount Carmei
Lodge, F. and A. M. He leaves a widow,
two sons and two daughters.
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St. Louis.

Trade Rather Quiet—Easter Sui»ply Short.

Ilueiiu'SS iu the retail way has been
rather quiet tlie past weeit, with the ex-
ception of some big store openings and a
few lucli.v large funeral orders. Still,

there has been no waste of stock worth
talking about. Itoses are now quite
plentiful, at -Ic. to 6c., whicli price is not
bad for thi.s season of the year. Carna-
tions are on the scarce side; though re-

ceipts are ijuite liberal tlie demand keeps
them cleaned up. They are selling at
from 2c. to 4c. Violets are still abun-
dant. Keuhn is receiving some choice
tulips that bring 6c., the general run
fetching about 3c. .Some good Beauty
are in, that sell at $2 to $4 per dozen.
Valley and other bulbous stock is plenti-
ful, at 3c. Very few Harrisii are in the
market; price, 12V^c. Cut blooms of the
latter will probably be in fair supply,
while pot plants are certain to be very
scarce. The inquiry for them at present
is strong. .Some who have a retail trade
and no lilies are offering almost any
price for them—as high as 25c. per bloom
and bud, with none on the market as far
as the writer knows.
We are still inclined to think the supply

at Easter will be short, both in cut stock
and plants, for at present there is no sur-
plus, and with the Easter call the supply
would be quite insufficient.

Notes.

A big department store is out with
a flaring advertisement of .5,000 plants
for Easter week, at wholesale prices.
This is the same concern that has had
several of these sales, and it seems as if

it proposes to keep them up. The firm
offers plants worth $i for .fl.OS.
The weather, which up to the 10th had

been Spring like, suddenly changed into
rain, sleet and snow—quite unusual here
at this time of the year. The thermome-
ter, however, is not low, so we do not
expect any bad results. A freeze would
do great damage now, as a large lot of
garden truck is out, and peaches are
about to bloom.
Joe. Holker passed through the city

last week. C. C. S.

Cincinnati.

Trade Notes.

Business is reported good. Carna-
tions have been unusually scarce, and
prices have held up well, 2c. to 3c. being
the general price. Roses have been in
better supply, and the demand has been
good, 4c. to 7c. taking the most of them.
Bulbous stock has been a little scarce
the past week. Cincinnati will be well
supplied In that line for Easter, and it

will be first-class stock also.

Easter Prospects.

The prospect for a large Easter
business has never been better; orders
are coming in verj' fast. As usual, in car-
nations we find the hitch. Tliey will be
oft crop. .Not only is this the case here,
but it seems to be the general report.
There will be a better supply of red and
pink than of white. It is bad for all of
us that this popular flower is off crop
at the present time, becau.se there is no
period when it is more in demand. In
roses there is much better news, and we
expect to fill all orders with first-class
stock.
As usual, there will be a large supply

of bulbous stock, with the exception of
Harrisii, of which there are none too
many around; and also Von Sion. What
there will be of the last-named flower are
fine, and will sell readily at 4c.

Weekly Payments by Commission Men.

I notice in the trade papers that
Kennicott Bros. Co., of Chicago, have
adopted the plan of paying growers
weekly, in place of monthly, as is mostly
done in ('hicat;o by the commission men.
The weekly plan is a good one, not
only to the commission man but also to
the grower. The advantages are obvi-
ous; the grower does not have to wait
for 30 days, but gets his money every
Monday morning; and there are a good
many growers who tlnuk enough of this
one advantage to ship their goods to a
house employing this method. The com-
mission man finds that there is not so
much liability to mistake in the weekly
plan, acc<nints are not so large, and it is

much easier to pay a small amount than
a large one. I am glad to say that Cin-
cinnati commission men have always
carried out this method, and find that it

works most satisfactorily to all con-
cerned. I wish to congratulate the Chi-
cago gentlemen on their good judgment.

E. G. Hill, of Richmond, Ind., was a
caller. E. G. Gillett.

Boston.
Market News.

The usual quiet before the holiday

rush prevailed the past week, but was
not felt as much as formerly, on account
of the amount of funeral work that has
been going on. The supply of flowers

has been light, but so has the demand,
except for stock suitable for funeral

work. It looks, at present writing

(Wednesday), as if a lew of the growers
were at the old-time game of " holding
back."

Beauty roses are now plentiful, with a
light demand, and they range in price

from $G to .f 2,5 a 100, which will proba-
bly be the best flgureforthe remainder of

the week. Brunner, too, are in good
supply, and about the same prices will

control their sale as those quoted on
American Beauty. Jacqueminot are a
little more plentiful, but still do very
well at figures ranging from $8 to $20 a
100. Bride, Bridesmaid and Meteor are
plentiful, and realize from $3 to f12.50,
extras going to .flO a 100.
Carnations continue scarce, but it

would be no surprise if the.v were in good
supply by .Saturday. The continued
scarcity has had the desired effect on
prices, which have gradually soared this
week. Finest grades of Scott, white.
Daybreak, red, etc., all of which, except
white and Daybreak, brought f3 a 100
on .Monday, were up to $3.50 per 100 on
Wednesday, with prospects of going
higher. Wliite and Daybreak of finest
quality were bringing .|4 per 100.
Bulbous stock is very plentiful and will

continue so the remainder of the week.
Lilies are now in good supply, with no
very heavy demand, and fetch $1.50 per
dozen flowers. Valley is plentiful, at
usual prices—$2 to .$4 per 100. Mignon-
ette, too, is in good supply, at prices
ranging from $1.50 to $4 per 100.
Violets are now running much smaller

and of a poorer color. Princess of Wales
is about played out with all the growers
in this vicinity.
Wm. W. Tailby had a white seedling

carnation at the market on Wednesday
—a large, full flower, measuring slightly
over 4 inches iu diameter; fairly fragrant
and with a good stem, but poor calyx.

Massacliusetts Horticultural Society.

A vegetable exhibition was held at
Horticultural Hall on .Saturday. A small
exhibit of fine orchid blooms was made
by James E. Rothwell, and Mrs. E. M.
Gill had a collection of seasonable
flowers.
At a meeting of the society five new

members were elected. Clarence H.
Clark, president of the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society, Philadelphia. Pa.,
and Albert Viger, president of the Na-
tional Society of Horticulture of France,
Paris, were elected honorary members,
and Col. G. B. Brackett, Pomologist to
the United States Department of Agricul-
ture, Washington, and Prof. Carl Hansen,
(Copenhagen, Denmark, were elected cor-
responding members.
The Flower Committee awarded a sil-

ver medal to David Monteith, of Ded-
ham, for his seedling carnation, which
Mr. Monteith had named Beulah, in

honor of hie daughter. It is a .seedling

from Daybreak X .Scott, retaining almost
intact the Scott color, but being a larger,
fuller fiower, fragrant, and a strong
grower.

Jottings.

Duncan Robertson has taken a po-
wltiou as salesman for the Waban Rose
Conservatories.
William F.Malloy.for many years sales-

man for E.M.Wood &Co.,Natick, Mass.,
is at Galvin's Conservatories, Easter
week.

.Sam'l. Lipman, for years in business
about Boston, is at Norton Bros.' Hotel
Berkeley store for Easter week. Mr. Lip-
man has just returned from Hot Springs,
whither he had gonefor his health, which
is now much improved. i'\ J. N.

Pougflikeepsle, N. Y.

The Dutchess County Horticultural
.Society held a very interesting meeting
Wednesday. April 4. It was found that
already .$;i70 for special prizes in connec-
tion with the cinning fiower show had
been secured. Several new members were
elected, including honorary members.
The schedule for the autumn show was
submitted and approved, and ordered
printed ; and the dates fixed for the exhi-
bition are November 7, 8 and i).

Pittsburg:.

Market Conditions.

Trade did not change much the
past week, being rather a little dull, ex-
cepting the day before Palm Sunday,
which was a fairly lively one. Stock
was rather plentiful; even 'lilies appeared
to be more abundant than ever. Prices
are yet unchanged, but are now being
advanced.
Last Saturday was the first nice day

for the plantsmen to handle stock out-
doors, and to date it was the only day,
as the thermometer, April 10, again
dropped as low as 1 8 degrees, the weather
all day being raw.
Easter prospects look very rosy;

prices will hardly advance very much,
and it seems there will be enough stock
for the call. Lilies are in great demand,
and are quoted atabout 18c. for Easter;
at retail will bring about $4 per dozen.
Roses will not be scarce, from .$2.50 to
.$4 is being asked for retail orders; good
Beauty, about 75c., wholesale; carna-
tions, from $2 upward. Other stock re-
mains about the same as usual.
The firm of A. M. & J. B. Murdoch was

dissolved on .\pril 1.. James B. Murdoch
continues the business at 510 Smithfield
street, taking the stock and assets of the
firm. A. M. Murdoch is carrying on the
florist bu.siness at the Fifth avenue store.

E. C. Reinkman.

Oceanic, N. J.

A very well attended meeting of the
Monmouth Couuty Horticultural Society
was held recently in Red Men's Hall,
President Kettel iu the chair. Fred. Niel-
son was nominated and Mrs. V. R.
Legier was elected to menibership. Dr.
W. T. Wittmore, DeWitt Williams and N.
Butterbach were appointed to have the
society incorporated at once. The trea-
surer was instructed to take some stock
in the State Mutual Building and Loan
Association. Dr. Wittmore delivered one
of his speeches. And here it may be said
that tills society is very fortunate in
having as members such men as Dr. Witt-
more, Rev. Dr. Kneip, Prof. Walling, De
Witt Williams, S. .S. Barkuloo and many
others. The president read a splendid
paper on adiantum culture, which was
ver.v instructive.
The premium schedules for the grand

horticultural exhibition in connection
with the .S. A. F. Convention in August
next were distributed to the members.

B.
Watkins, N. Y.

J. E. Anthony, who for several years
has been superintendent of Glenfield
Greenhouses, has resigned his position,
and contemplates accepting a situation
elsewhere.

Middletown, N. Y.

B. H. Roozen, formerly of Long Island,
has been appointed florist at the Mid-
dletown State Hospital, to succeed Wm.
Gray, resigned.

JOLIET, ILLS.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

ETIEL GHEI
30,000 plants, from soil, for April and May

delivery. Crocker has filled every claitn made
for it and is worth a trial by every Rrower who
wants the best pink carnation in the market.
25 for »3.50; 100 for »10.00 ; 250 for

«1S.75; 1000 for 876.00.

DAilCICC FREYA AND
rilnOICO FAIRY QUEEN.
Two good bedding novelties. Transplanted

seedlings at SI.00 per 100. A few of my
regular strain. Write for prices.

DWARF PETUNIA.
Adonis, carmine, with pure white throat.

And Snowball, a pure white. They are

I

always in bloom and a good plant for retail.

25 of earii for !^i 00, or 962 00 per 100,
' from 2 luch pots.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster,Pa.
I Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS ^^^J[^^,
•wm. Scott perioao, »in 00Maude AdamH ..per 100, 3 50

tSf Unroijlcd ut half price.
8ig'~ Write for prices on large lots.

CLOTHILDE SOUPERT ROSES,
3 yeiiFM, field-Ki-own, flS.OO per 100.

CHARLES LENKER, Freeport, L. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOI^ED CUTXIKCiS.

Wm. Scott, $10.00 a 1000. L. MoGowan. $7.50 a 1000.

Lady Emma, |I2.00 a ICOO. 500 at 1000 rate.

Unrooted Puttings at half price.

ED. FISCHER, Maspelh. L. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
CAK1SAX10IS8.

Trlumpli »1.50per]00
Victor 1.60
Klora Hill 1,60 "
Firat-ciasB cuttioBS, grown cool and well

rooted. Cash with order.

GEORGE R. GEIGER, - Nazareth, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Carnations,
Rooted Cuttings,

Crane, Ji; per lOO;
America, 15 per 100;

White Cloud, tl per 100: Jubilee. ?2 per luO: Scott,
Maybreak, Victor, h\ Iliil. McGowan. BTellna.
Eldorado. 11.25 per 100, tlO per lOCO.

P|-jcec 2=inch Pots, Select Stock.
I\.'-'»3t3, perles i ct».: Bride and Brides-
maid, 3 cts. Send for list of olher varieties.

WM. MURPHY, Sta F, Cincinnati. 0.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

Portia, Eldorado and Anna Webb
i White For Prices. Z

I EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn f

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing

Rooted Cuttings of New and
Standard

CARNATIONS.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Penn.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
OF CARNATIONS.

Both new and old varieties at lowest prices
for good stock. Special rates on orders booked
for future delivery. Satisfaction or money
refunded. Send for price list.

880 Van Dyke Avenue,
UETKOIT, MICH.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GEO. k. RtCKHAM,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
FOR EXHIBITION.

The following select list of Prize-winners is

now in excellent condition for immediate
shipment:

From 2^ Incli pots. Per 100

F^rank Hardy $3.00
Mayflo^fver 3.00
'Western Klnsr 4.00
Capt. Grltlley s-o"
Mrs. M. A. Hyersou 3.00
Modesto 3-00
E. Dallledouze „ 3.00
Mrs. J. J. Glessner. 3.00
C^eor^lana Pilclier 3.00
Golden ^veddinK 4.00
V. Morel 3.00
H. Uloodgood 3-00
lora 4.00
.\utunill Glory 3-00
Mrs. W. C. Esan 3-00
Blacb Hawk 3.00
Itruaut . 5-00
I.ady Hanbam 5-oo
Sbllowa 5.00
Cblto 3.00

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the FlorlBts' Excliange when writing.



4}2 Xhb F=i-orists' Exchttnge.

COOD STRONG STOCK
VERBENAS, Selected Mammoth ; PETUNIAS.
Single Glaati ot California, from 2>^ In. pots, *2.a);

from 3 In. pots, f'2,50 per 100.

GERANIUMS, Single and Double Grant. K. O.

HIU, from 2'4 In.. 3 In.. 3% In and 4 In. pots, at t2 50.

W 00. »3 15. $4 50 per 100. Mixed varletlea. the above
and Nutt. Rlccard. Poltevlne, Favorite, lame prlf-e.

WHITE I'ARIS nAI>*IES. HEMOTBOPE.
m In. pots. 18.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.

JAS. AMBACHER, LONG BRANCH. N. J.

Mention the Florists' iaicha.nge when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Bergmann, Whlllilln, Modesto. Midge, Glory of

Pacific. M. Henderson, Lager, Bonjaffon. EoblnBon,

Nlveus, M Dean. Florence Pullmann, Merry Monarch,

ChlldB, PhcebuB. Ermlnalda. sbrlmpton. Evangeline.

Boehmer. lora. E. Prase. BIgelow. Tanoma F. Uardv.

Merry Christmas. Queen. L. Canning. V. Morell.

Sliver Cloud. White and Pink Ivory. Pitcher & Manda.

12 Pennsylvania and Philadelphia gratis with each

order for 100 plants ; from 2« and 5 Inch pots, $2.60

per 100; from soil. t2.00 per 100.

BABY PRIMROSES,3ln.,«4.00perlOO.

CYPERUS. 3 In., tS.OO per 100.

YELI,OW PARIS DAISIES, In bud and

bloom, 3 In., »3 00 per 100.

J G. EISELE, 20lh and Ontario Sts., Phlla., Pa.

Mention the FlortaU' Exchange when writing.

Good Strong Plants.
GERANIUMS, assorted varieties, ZVi In-, $3 per

100. Mt. of Snow. Happy Thought, Rose, and
two sorts hrnnzed, Sli iD., $3 per W.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, nice, slrODg plants, RoWd-
8on, W. K. Smith, Queen, Ivory. L. Canniog
John Shrimpton. Autumn Glory, Jessica,

Mutual Friend, Har y Balsley, Golden Wedd-
ing, Erminllda, Glory of Pacific. Hicks Arnold
and 10 other varieties. 2 in. pots, $3.60 per 100.

ALYSSUM, large double. 2 in. pots, 1(2 per HO.

AGERATUMS, Princess Pauline and Tapis Blue,

3 in., $3 per 100.

VERBENAS, Mammoth, 15 varieties, 2H In- po 8.

$2 611 per 100.

SALVIA SPLENDENS, 3 in., $3 per 100.

PETUNIAS, Snowdrift, Imp. and Pink Beauty,
2Vi in. pots, $3 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

C. p. DIETERICH & BRO., Maysville, Ky.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
[>li-H. John J. (aleasner
niotleNlo
IVIrs. S. T. Ulurdock
Mi-H. O. F. BaHHeCt
Nlveus
Rose Owen
The Queen
Mrs.J.G. V

Bessie Burton
Bonnaflon
CullineHrordll
Glory of FaclOc
Ivory
J. U. Woodford
I>llnerva ^ „mme. F. Berirmann IVlrH. 3. G. Whllldli

Miss Minnie Wnnauiaker.
And others from 2^ In, pots, $200 per 10(1, »I5.00 per 1000

HARDY POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS
In 10 named varieties. -'It In. p<.t8. (iM> per lliO: »15.00

per 1000. 10 named varieties rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100; $7.50 perlOOO.

CARNATIONS.
Bon Ton NcGownn Portia

New York Wm. Scott

2J^ In. pots, t2.00 per 100; H5.00 per 1000.

' '(wft wil/i order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Meptlon tlie Florl«t«' Elxchange when writing.

BEGONIA

CALEDONIA
The White Lorraine.

We are now booking orders for Fall

Delivery.

Plants from 3 1-2 in. Pots,
$5.00 Each.

ROOTED CUTTINGS ?e^S
Golden Queen, assorted kinds. Usual prices.

L. H. FOSTER, JYk^'kt, DorchestBr Mass.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

R. & J. FARQUflAR & CO.,

16 & 19 S. Market St., Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

COLEUS.

Bttffalo.

Ver. and G. Bedder'
«6.00. select Fancy'^ ^ ^^ _, -^ - Is.uo per 1000. New.

l?-o'S-VT.S^G™&'e1&Sfre?»et ^w-ft-if-hTo-aS

gold edge, »1.00 per 100. Following:

TRANSPLANTED. ^'?,7nrp"t't^"|'a»;:
hills. »6.50perlOOO Benonln Vernon and Erforilli,

llFlioti'opeH. Wage and Sgl Petunia. fl^Pei
1" FineTerbena, 60c. per 100. lerms oa.h. Get

trade list.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florirtn' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS LM:^^;^P
IVY GERANIUMS, Double white, red and plni,

60 cents per dozen.

CARNATIONS. 2 Inch pots; 4,000 Scotts; 600

h. McGowan, $1.00 per 100.

HARDY IVY, 3 Inch pots. $3,00 per 100.

VINCA, yellow and white var .40c. per doz.

Cash With Ortlcr.

ALEX. SCHULTZ, - Phillipsburg, N. J.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

ASPIDISTRA
Nice pot plants, 8 to 10 leaves, 5 cts, per leat.

Carnations, John Toung, New York. Eldorado,

$150; G. H.Crane, $6.00; White Cloud, $4.00 ; Mrs.Jas.

Dean. $3.00 per iai. .„ ..^ , .e m „« innn
Unrooted John Tourg and New York, $6.00 per 1000.

Echeveria Secunda Glauca, young stock to

give good plants till spring, 50c. per H 0. Cash, please,

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hoilis, L.I., N.Y.

Mention the FloriatB' Exchange when writing.

CBRYSANTHEfflUMS.
A barRSln for ten days only. 82.00 per 100 i

Sl.t.OO per 1000. Booted cuttings ot Ivory.

Robinson, llorgmann, Bonnaflon, Murdock, etc.

VI ^% ^ "^ c Al stock. Now Is the time to

I (J LB I 9 order rooted cuttlncs. Marie

Louise. Farnuhar. Lady Campbell. Swanley White and

Princess ot Wales. C»-WEtTK fob CATiLOOt'E.

CBABB & HCNTKR, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

300.000 VERBENAS
60 finest named varieties. Including onr new

MAMMOTH WHITE MRS. McKINI.EY.
The finest white Verbena grown.

Perfectly heallby. Free from rust,
Rooted cu.tlngs. 60 cts. per 100 : $5,00 per 1000.

Plants. $f50 per 101); $a).Ol) per 1*0.

Oor list Is the choice from millions of seedllnga

8end for Circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wriUng.

WALTER MOLATSCH
New Early Yellow CliryBanthemum.

TBREB 0EHTIFICATE8 A. C- 8.

Price, BOc. each; $4.00 per doz.; $36.00 per 100.

For Sale by
DAILLEDOUZE BROS.. Flatbush. Brooklyn. N. Y.

AND
H. A. MOLATSCH, - - Brooklyn, N. Y.

68th St., bet. 8th and 9th Aves.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing

The Following Plants rdy°'a??ui°MSn;
$2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

400 Salvia Splendens, 600 Lobelia (Crysta
600 Alyssu ml Little Cnlaci),

Oeni), 600 Kenilworth ivy,

400 Ten-Weeks Stock, 800 Petunia (single),

600 Centaurea, 400 Myosotis.
600 Maurandya. And other plaute. CASH.

B. F. MUSCHERT, - Penn Valley, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Elxchange when writing.

Grown from the beet seed that money can huy.
Fine planta. ^^ ^^^

Verbenas, extra Selected Mammoth f0.30 $2 50

Phlox Di-uinniondl nanii compacta 30 2.5o
Asters, all varieties 30 250
Mieuonette. Oolden Macbet 30 2.5o
Cnudytiil't, Emprees 25 200
Sweet AlysHUui, Uttle Gem 25 2.00

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing-

GREEN AND COLD MRS. SHEPHERDS NEW FANCY
PERENNIAL CHRYSANTHEMUM.

Entirely New and BiBtlnct. A Lovely Variety, with Foliage Beautifully Variegated
Clear Yellow and Light Green, the Yellow Predominating. Handsome witliout flowers,
but when adorned with Its Laree, Double, Creamy White, Fluffy Blossoms it is Beautiful
Beyond Description. It is n ViprnrniiH Grower. Comes True. Does equally well beddep
out or under (ilasB. A GRAND T«0>'E1,TV.

Haviut! a tine stock I otTer this rare plant at 20c. each j $2 00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

A SI»I,K!SniD NOVELTY FOR CAXAI^OCVES.
MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

Mabuou Oie FlorUt** »^'*>«""f^ tfh»n wrltloc.

Easter Preparations.

The weather has been unseasona-

bly bleak ot late, with outdoor growths
behind the average in development. It

portends warmer, however, and which
condition only seems needed to insure a

good Easter business—a record breaker

here, undoubtedly. The later store open-

ings helped trade somewhat the flrst

days of this week, with a lull now on.

A hasty glance at some of the leading

dealers' places not noticed last week
showed Palmer & .Son in active prepara-

tions. Their Easter stock will be almost
exclusively of their own production.

Roses promise to be abundant, with vio-

lets too scarce and weak of quality to be

pleasing. Their well-known high grade
carnations will be in in but moderate
quantity, but will bring high prices.

Lilium Harrisii are nicely timed antl of

enticing appearance—cool grown. With
superbly done azaleas and Brunner and
Laing roses in pots, an attractive show-
ing will be made. A tri-arch supporting
vases of flowers and plants, and a 5-foot

standing galax cross garland decorated,
will show effective a.s a window display.

Thi.s linn will siqiplv the novel feature of

autoiiKiliile delivery of Easter stock.

S. A. Anderson shows very healthy-

looking Easter lilies; also some pretty

ericas. He inclines this year to give more
attention than before to plant trade,

comparatively. Several pairs ot extra
large Rambler roses are here seen.

These, and some rhododendrons of a
pleasing and rather novel lavender tint,

we are informed, were grown by the

Lakeview Rose Garden, of ,Iamestown.
A nice little novelty here seen are silvered

jardinieres for ho'laing S'/a and 4-inch

pots, the which combine with small fern

plants to good effect. His window dis-

play includes a -i-foot slanted galax
cross, festooned with Harrisii lilies.

Adams has a superb Van der Cruyssen
azalea as a window center piece. He Is

prepared for and expects a nice business.

He issued a handsome card souvenir.

W. F. Kasting. the wholesaler, has
occupied a near-by stoie with plant
stocks: a good variety, including Geo.
E. Faucourt's hydrangeas (and without
which our Buffalo Easter would seem a
bit unfinished) has been handled. Here,

it is reported, tliat carnations are most
scarce. Will it be again a history-repeat-

ed case of indiscreet holding hack and an
oversupply later in the week ? We trust

not. Smilax has met its scarce period,
and little strings command good prices.

VIDI.

Toronto.
Trade News.

Business is very good for the sea-

son, and though stock is generally plen-

tiful it is mostly used up at fair prices.

The demand for Easter stock is very sat-

isfactory. Lilies have come along fast

during the iiast week, and are offered

more freely than they were ten days ago.
Azaleas are scarce, as are also general
pot plants. Roses, double violets, tulips,

hyacinths, valley and mignonette are
abundant, but carnations are scarce.
All of our stores are showing fine stock,
and Easter trade promises to be an extra
good one.

News Items.

The new president ot the Industrial
Exhibition, Dr. Andrew Smith, gave a
dinner to the members on Monday, the
2d. The tables were decorated with
plants from the city greenhouses, and
looked very fine; the center ot the table
was filled with orchids, among which
was a piece of white Cattleya Triana"
from Mr. Chambers; the best white va-
riety I have everseen. Mr. Chambers has
done much to popularize orchids in this
city. John H. Dunlop, who had just re-

turned from New York covered with
honors, was one.of the guests, and was
heartily congratulated on his success,
which we all know was well deserved.
We all feel very proud that our little

town was so well represented at the
great rose show, and hope there ma.v be
man.v such exhibitions in the future. Per-
sonally, I believe they do a great deal of
good, both to the business and to the
men that attend them.

Thos. Manton.

FarQiiliaF Violets
Hooted cuttlDgs, $)0.00
per 10 H'; fr m 2i/> inch
potB,83. 0perl'0,$3).0J

per 10(10. )g^ Cash with order.

THOS. F. 0'BRIEN,*ll.?e'c-,r Roslindale Mass.
Mention the Florists' Bxchan^ when wrlUntr.

Tie Hew lipenal Yloiet,

COLOR—The darkest blue grown.

FORM—The largest and most
double.

HEALTH—The most vigorous,

PRODUCTIVENESS—An average

of 70 blooms per plant last sea-

son ; this season, from a closer

selection, to date averages 88

and still blooming ; 95 per cent,

of all blooms grade as No. 1.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Prices to

W. L. MINOR,
Originator and Grower of the New Imperial Violet,

BROCKTON, MASS.
Mention the'FloHsti' Exchange when Tyrltlng.

VIOLETS-Princess of Wales
The only Violet to irrow ; stronir rooted cut-

tings, $1.00 per 100. 2H-in. pots, $2 00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

MtRI[ LOUISE YIOLEU
100,000 Rooted Runners for Spring

shipments, strong, healthy, A No. 1

stock, $4.50 per lOOO.

Cash with order.

L R. LANE, Babylon, L. I., N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINQS

New Imperial Violet
From 2-lncli pots ; f3 per 100 ; |25 per 1000.

SatiHfactlou Guaranteed.

T. G. THRASHER, Avon, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IMPERIAL VIOLET!
A few thousand lOoted cattlngs of this

grand strain, taken from stock obtained

direct from the originator.

Price, $45.00 per 1000; $6.00 per 100.

WM. E.6LIDDEN, West St., NATICK, MASS.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Violets My Specialty
LA FRANCE,

The best and largest single violet, prootl-rooted
planta, $3.0U per WO ; $35.00 per 1000.

PRINCESS OF -WALES,
$1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per lOOO. Cash please.

SEACLIFFNURSERY, Sea Cliff, LI., N.Y.
FD. BOULON. Propbiktor.

Mention th« Florlatu' H!TchRng<> when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF

PRINCESS OF WALES

Bzceptlonally Kood Btocb.

8-.J.00 per hundred. $15.00 per thoaaand.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

WM. SIM, Cliflondale, Mass.
Mention the FlorlBti' Exchange when wrlllng.

3 inch puts, $-> (KJ per 1011.

Cannas, Mad. Crozy, 4 in. pots, $5.00 per lOP.

Caanas, seedlings ot Mad. Crozy, i u ., $5.00

per 100. 3 in., $3.00 per 100.

Baby Primrose, from flats, in bloom,
$1 .511 per luO.

Smilax plants, from flats, $1.00 per 100.

*Mums, Merry Monarch and BonnaCfon, 3in ,

$2.00 per ItlO. Cash with order.

'WM. KEIR, PIkesville, Md.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

BEDDING PLANTS!
Petunias, from Iireer'e Sopeib Double Seed. 3 In.

potB. f.1.00; 4 In, potB. $6,00 per 10> GernniiiiliH, 3

Id. pots. $100; 4 In. pots. $6 00 per 100. Blue Ilellu-
irope, 3 Id, pots, $3; 4 Id. pots. |5 per 100, Flowe -

ina Begonias, lOvarieiles 21n. potB, t-*.00: 3 In pots,

J3.00; 11a polB. »5,00 per 100; Bedding Vernon. Pint
and lied. Duchess of Edinburgh. 2 Id. pots. $2 00; 3 m.
pots. $3 per 100. Arlillery PIrdIm. 3 In pols. $3;
4 In. pots, $5 00 per 100. Dwarf Sweet AlysHUin.
2H Id. pots. $3.00 per 100. ColeUB. VerBcliHffeltli and
Golden Bedder. 2«4 In. pots, $2 00 per 100; Mixed. $1.75

ptr 100; rooted cutting', 60c per 100. Alternan-
thera, red and yellow, 2I4 Id. pots, $1.75 per 100 SatlB-

factlon guaranteed. Lowexpiess rates. Sample. 10c.

J. s. Bi^OOiw, ReigrelsviUe, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' T^nhange when wrltlos.

VIOLEfS
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OF YOUR LIFE.

100 Iris Miller i^XZTJ.r^l'n
Carnation , very

etriklDK: n gond Heller, a fjood
grower, and aRood bloomer.

100 Leslie Paul d^'erptnl^vre'J
Carnation, far

ahead i>f anything in Ueeolor; a
Uttle late in eomiDg, but II not
topped after August 1st can be
had in full bloom for ChrietmaB.

100 Elsie Ferguson a large.-— fl o w e r e d
dark orange-salmon Carnation, a
continuous bloomer from Septem-
ber to August, and very free; a
liecided novelty in color and a
good one to have on the place.

The 300 for $5.00.

Or 50 of each for $2.50. No order
taken for lees than 50 of a variety,
but will sell them separately at
$2 00 per 100.

ALBERT M.HERR, Lancaster, Pa

ss

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

Send tor Trade Ll.t
STANDARD VARIETIES,send lop Trade List. LEADING NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo. Co., CAL
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

^i^ WINTER-BLOOMING

Carnation Seeds!
Hand Fertilized, 25c. per 100. Cash with order.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D.C.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

LOOK HERE!
Strong Carnation Gutfines

Mary "Wood, White Clond, John YoaDg,
Genesee, Melbs, $3.00 per 1(10

; $18perlOUH.
Firefly. Jalin's Scarlet, Flora Hill,

J>aybreak, Storm King, Armazindy,
Helen Keller, Albertlna, $1.50 per lOU;
$13.00 per 1000.

Scott, McGowan, Portia, $1.26 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

250 at lO^O rates. Cash with the Order
ALSO A FULL LINE OF BEDDING PLANTS.

JAMES E. BEACH.Box 776, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

Carnations
strong, Well Rooted Cuttings, Select Stock.

Per iro

G. H. CRANE $6 00

MORNING GLORY .... 6 00

GEN. MACEO 6 00

GLACIER 6 00

AMERICA 5 00

Per lono
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commlaslon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. aSth Sireet, New York.

OrderB by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 Madiaon Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETSi

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madleon Square.

Conelgnments Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

CUT FLOWER EXCHANCE
404-412 E. 34(h St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open every MomHK at « o'clock i. M. for the

Bale of Cut Flowert.

ThU I» not a commission honae ; the market
consists of IndlTldual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SEICRETARY.

GHORMLEY & PERKINS,
WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION

FLORISTS
57 West 28tb St., New York.

Telephone a-iOO [11 A 1)1 SON SQl'AUE.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN.
(Successor to Blauvell & Guttman)

52 W. 29tll St., NEW YORK,

Wholesale Commission Florist,

ConBlgDments of flrst-chisa stock solicited.

Orders by mall or telegraph receive the best of

attention. |^~Fhonb 1"33 Madiaon Sq.

MICHAEL A. HART
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

44 W. 29th Street. NEW YORK.
Specialties—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., 325 Madison Sq. Consignors Solicited.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th St.

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.
Thlbphone 280 Madison Sq.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale CommlssloD Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th SL. NEW YORK CITY.

Cat Flower Exchange.

Telephone- Call, '.£99 Madison Square.

MOORE, HENTZ& NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Cut Flower Co.

119-iai W. a3d St., New York.
Telephone 788 18th Bt.

Mention the FlorlatB* Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST \y ^^^ I I ^T 'V' *'^^^X?^°^GRADE OF >^ >^ L—^ ^S- T HAND
I A 9I«ECIAI,TV.

JAM ES McMANUS, r.39lK'iu;-,'y,-u.».50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

VIOLETS W. H. CUNTHER,
ROSES Wholesale Florist,

30 West 29th St., New York.

Carnations

ORCHIDS

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in OUT 1^LOWERS

39 W. 28tli STREET, NEW YORK.
ReceMog Extra Quality AM, BEAUTIES and all othet variettes of Roses.

TELEPHONE 902 MADISON SQUARE. CARNATIONS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Stmu and Varl*tlM Naw Vark
April 13, 1900

A. BaADTT, fancy—Bpeolal.
/- " extra
I " No.l
I

" Culls 4 ordinary
I Bride. 'Maid, fancy—BpcM
J-

" extra
S " No.l
M " No.2
O K. A. VictoriaB La France

Meteor
FapaGontler
Perle

L Souv. deWootton
OROHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendrobium formoBum,,
r Inl'r grades, all colon!...

M ( White....
s Sta^nda^bd J FinkO VABIBTHtsI Red
^ ( Yel.&Yar.* •Fanot—

I
White.,.,

^(•The highest J P'°^

G9 standard var) { Yel.&Yar.
^ NOYELTIBB
ADIANTUH
ASPARAQCS
CALLAS
HTACINTHa
Lilies
Ltly of thb Vallby
Mignonette—ordinary...

.

" fancy
Narcissus
Shilax
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets
Violets, special

Boston

April 12 190(

15.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
,.,. to
3.00 to
2,00 to
,.,. to
2.00 to
.... to

TO. 00 to
.,., to
,,.. to
1 75 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3,00 to
6.0O to
.5.00 to
5.00 to
5.0O to
8.00 to
.50 to

.36.00 to
8.00 to
1.00 to
8.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

15.ti0 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
.25 to
,60 to

Pblladelpbia

April 6.1900

00

to 26
to 16
to 12
to 8,

to 16.

to U,
to 10,

to 6,

to .,

to .,

to 12,

to .,

to 10,

to .

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

40.00
25.00
15.00
5.00
10.00
8. to
6.00
3.(10

4.00

4.06

3.m

2
3
3
3
3
3,

3
3
4

to 6
to 1

to 60
to 14
to
to 12
to 4

to 2
to 4
to 4
to 16
to 1

to 4
to
to

Baltimor.

April 11, 1901

35.00
1.00
1.60
1.50
1.60
1.60
2.60
2.60
2.611

2.6(1

3.00
l.OC

35 00
10. (10

2.00
lU.UO
2.00
l.OU
3.00
3.(0
16.00
I.IM
3.00
20.

.60

to .60.00

to 35.00
to 33.00
to 16.0(1

to 15.00
to 10.00
to 8.00
to 6.00
to 8.00
to . . ,

,

to 10.0(1

to ....

to 8.0(1

to
to 50.00
to 16.(0
to 35.00

1 5
2,60
2 6
2 6(1

2,5'

4. Oil

1.01

4.(1(1

4.0(1

6.011

1.60

to 6C.00
to 13.61

to 4,0(1

to 16.01

to 4.0(.

to 3.0(
to 4.0(1

to 4.0(1

to 26.00
to 2.0(1

to 4.0(1

to .5'

to 1.00

Butlaio

April 11, 1900

.... to

..,. to

. .. to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
,,,, to
4.00 to
3.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
,.,. to
.,,. to
.... to
... to
1.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
2.(0 to
2.00 to
3.0) to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
..,, to

.. to
25.00 to
12.00 to
l.tiO to
.,,. to
,.,, to
1.60 to
..,. to
,,., to

15.00 to

;

,,.. to
3.00 to
.30 to

,.,. to

8.00
6.01

4.0(

8.00
6.0('

8.00
6.0(j

6.00

1.61

2..50
2.60
2.50
2.60
4.0(1

4.0(1

4.01

4.00

i!6o
75 00
16 00
3.0(1

16. 0(

i'.o

!6.00

4.00
.50

.00

.00 to 61.00

.00 to 30.00

.00 to 20.01

...to ,.,,

... to ..,,

.00 to 15 00

.00 to 10.(0

.., to ....

... to ....

...to ..,,

.00 to 14.00

... to

.00 to

.., to

...to

...to

...to

...to
60 to
.50 to
60 to
...to
,00 to
,00 to
,00 to
.CO to
..to
,00 to

4.00
4.(10

4. CO

6!(6
6 00
6.00
6.00

.„ .„ i'.60

.00 to 60.00
,00 to 12.00
,00 to 6.00
,.. to 16.00
.00 to 4.00
.(0 to 3.00
.00 to 6.(10

.01) to 4.(10

•.On to 2J.00
.•25 to 1.60
i.no to 4.00
,60 to l.CO
,00 to 1.25

For Frloea of Fancy and Special Stock aee oar OorTeapondence Oolnmnl.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful Inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Asparagus Plumosus
Orctiids
Mignonette
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
16 PROVINCE ST. — 9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Violets
Valley
Carnations

Can fumlBh at short notice. Prices according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
12^]:iolesa.le P'lorist

UNTIL FURTHEIl NOTICE
Tbis Establislituent will be Open from 6 a. m. to iz p. m.

.A.3iv4:. BEja-TJTIElS a-ncL "^.A-XjIjEJ-H" OVLr Specialties.
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We have a fine

grade of every-

thing In market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. HORAN,

Telephone,

47 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.lephoi
421 Madison Sq.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES, CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Etc.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER CO.

110-121 West 93d Street,
112-114 West a4th Street.

Iilt(koM7t3-lttk NEW YORK.
SONSiaNMCNTS SOLieiTED.

Spaolil Attantlon GIvan laSklpplnfOrdart.

Carnatlona Rosea

John I. Raynor,
49 WestaSthSt,

New York.

VIoleta Valley

Telephone
199B Madison Square.

All Business is Runnine to Specialties

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makes a Specialty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.

Send Your CooBlgnraeuts. Tel. 13M Madleon Sq.

F&AKE H.TEAKNDLT. CHAELKS SOHENOK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,
^ Wholesale Florists,
U W. Zttk SI. and CUT FLOWiR EXCHANSE,

J NEW YORK.
Telephone, 270 Madison 8q.

0r*Conslgnmenta Solicited,

JOHN YOUNG,
Wholesale Florist

01 WKBT SStta ST.,

RKW YOKK.
CYCA8 PALM LEAVES Alwmy, on Hand.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist,
43 WMt a8th Street,

NEW YORK.

YOUNG & NUGENT,
Wholesale Florists,

SDPEBB TIOLETS,
Orchids. Rosea. Camatloni.

42 W. 28th St., New York City.

Telephone 2065 Madison Sq.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Gommission Florists,

108 LIVINGSTON ST.,

Consignments Solicited. BROOKLYN. N, Y.

Telephone 1725 Mats.

Open to receive Consienments of

CHOICE FLOWERS at any time.

ALFRED fl. LANGJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tklbphokb 939 Main.

Wholesale Porlsts,
Always on Hand:

CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS.
BRIDES.

JOBBERS

m

'^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneera.

84 HAWLBY STRSeT. BOSTON.
Mention the Florlata' Exdiange when wrltlnff.
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CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS ''%l^:""
Transplanted strong seedlings, $2.50 per 100.

Cash, please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, WAYNESBORO, PA.

Mi-ntlon the Florists' Eiichange nhtin writing.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM

SPLENDENSGI6ANTEUM
Finest strain in the world. Now ready to

ship a splendid stock of plants.in four separate

onlors, rrom 2 In. pots, $4.(0 per 100: $35 a WOO.

From 2vi in. pots, $5.ll0 per 100 ; $40.00 per ItJOO.

BATISFACTION GUAEANTKKD.

PAUL MADER, East Siroudsburg, Pa
Mention the Florlgtj' Eichange when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK
OF GOOD VALUE.

Asparanns Spenurerl. 6 In., S5c., 10 In. baskets,

ll.OO.

AsparaKUB Plumosas Nanus. 3 In., »8.(I0 per

too.

Ipomffia, blue, rtrong. 2M In., $3.00 per 100.

AlyMum, double white, strong. 2H In., $3.00 per 100.

CultlngB, 60c. per 100.

Thrinax, variegated, strong. 2H In., $3.00 per 100.

Violets, California, strong, da In., $3.00 per 100.

Runners, $1.00 per 100.

Transplanted Plants. $1 50 per 100 of Stocks,

Ub\ White, Mignonette, true Machet, Hollyhock,
Dbl. White, Jeruselem Cherry, Ardlsla Crenulata.

Carnation CnttinBS. strictly clean. Daybrtak.
$2 00 per 100; scott. $1.50 per 100: Sandusky, $2.00

per ItW ; Maude Adams. $2 00 per lOO ; St. Clair, red,

money maker, $2.50 per 1(W

A. G. FEHR, Belleville, III.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Asparagus Plamo§n9, 3 In.. $8 00 per 100.

Rex Begonia, 3 in., mixed, $4.00 per lUO.

Marguerite Daisy, large flowering white,

2 in., $3.00 per 100. Nephrolepis Cordata
Compacta and Boston Fern, 2 in., $4.00 a 100.

Kentla Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 In.,

nice plants, 4ilc. each ; 3 in.. 20 cts. each.

or-n«uiiiuo Sam Sloan. Bonnatt, Single
GcRANIUMo Grant, Mrs. E. G. Hill and

S. A. Nutt, 3 in., $y 00 per 100.

rftim lou iiju and AmpelopsisTeitchll,
ENGLIoH IVY 2 in.. $300 per 100.

CAMPBELL VIOLETS, S™rpe??5,!"'
Cni FIIQ red and yellow, rooted cut-
U U C U O

, ti„gg_ 5Qc per lOO.

fADMATinUC Kooled Cnltin£s: Day-
liHnnHI lUnO break, lago. Flora Hill, $125

per 100. Pcott. Flsber. Portia, McGowan. Alaeka,
Peacbblow, 75c. per WO. Cmli wlUi order.

BEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBta' Ejcchange when writing.

The Grand New Double Petunia

PINK QUEEN
The QneBt ever lotroduced. stocky grower, flowers

monstrous in size, very double, finely fringed, and
having a strong sweet fragrance. Color, a taking ebade
of light pink, being a solid shade, like the Rose Mme.
Caroline Teetout, a great advance over all other va-

rieties. As rtne In Its way as Glolre de Lorraine among
Begonias Will surely be In every florist's stock. Sells

quickly at double the price of old sorts. A splendid
stock ready to send out
Get In on the ground floor, or you will be sorry.

There will be money In this for you the second season.

StroDK. 3H inch pot plants,
35c. each; $4.UU per doz.

Ca«h from unknown parties. Correspondence Invited

ROCKLAND GREENHOUSES, Rockland, Mass.
W. 15. AUNOLD, Mge.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Fine Stocky Plants
Per 100

AUTEKNANTIIERAS, yellow, $1.75; red.. $2 00

OXAl.IS FLOIMBUNDA. fine for vasea. . . 2 00

AGERATl HI, 3 varieties 2 00

DOUBLE PETUNIAS,31n.pot« 3 75

COIjEIIS, :ix2H In. pots, good aBsortment 2 00

GERANIUMS »« '>.•,?»".
>V.y

'election.... 3 Oj

CENTAlllEA GYMNOCARPA,21n.poU2 00

VEKBENA!*,2x2i(iIn. pots, good assortment... 2 00

VINCA VINES?, 2 vare., tloe for vases 3 OO

ASPARAiaiS SPREN<;ERI,Mayl8t 4 00

8.'»lIljA.\,2 1n. pots. May 1st., per 1000, $8.00.... 1 00

CARNATIONS, 5 vars., 21n pots 3 00

PANSY PLANTS, from cold frame 2 00

CASH. PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
Mention the FloriBtB' Elxehange when writing.

NEW GERANIUMS
IT'S A GOOD TIME TO BRIGHTEN UP

YOUR COLLECTIONS BY ADDING TO IT

SOME OF THE RECENT INTRODUCTIONS.

\ SrT OK SIX SPI.KKDin KJEW DOt'BI-E FOR »1.25

A SKT OF SIX NEW B^VX^V VOR^ St.^S „_„-,s
CERAP*1rMS?s^ieo^dS'JB'for,^e'ir;e ^e'sro^Ja^^anVtfJe, .'l.oJfeflftlT.aS per lOOO.

Per 100

Hibiscus Sinensis, 6 varieties... 3 00
Sinensis reachblo-w.lO 00

Per 100

Acalyptia Macafeana $5 00
Alamanda wrilllamsi 8 00
BeKonia Rex 5 00
Beeonla Manicata Aurea 5 00
eobiea Scaudens 4 00
Coleus, ID variety 2 50
Cannas, all leading varieties, stroDB

started plants 4 00

HollyhocUS, 4 separate colors 5 00
Lantanas, goodaESortmtn' 3 00
Moon Vines, whiteandblue 3 00
Pinks, hardy garden 3 00
Salvia Splendens 2 50

LIBERTV, the new crimson-scarlet forc-

ing rose, strong, Sin. pots, $25 per 1000.

EVERBLOOMINC ROSES, large

stock C. Soupert, Mosella, Cliampion of
tlie World, IStoile de Lyon, Hermosa
and 60 other host bedding varieties.

$3 00 per 100; J25 per 1(00.

CRIiaSOIS RAMBI^ER, $3.00 per lOO

MARECH.\I. ISIEI 2.50 " „ „„
RHnnnnENDRONS Extra ane Block, well set with^linds, 15-18 in., $7.00;

Strong, 2-year-ol(l, field-grown Roses.
^^

Hybrid Perpetuals, in variety. .$10 00
Hardy Climbers, in variety 8 00
Crimson Rambler, very strong 15 00
^'icliuralana f 00
•^ichnraiana Hybrids 8 00

AZALEA MOLLIS ^'ISiSolLlor^'

18-24 in., }9 00; 24-30 in., $12 00 per dozen.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesvllle, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

100,000 CUTTINGS
' ,. -..„ -« Ti— 1..0 p*ir inn

Per 100

Aohryanthes $1.00
Alternantberas, red and
yellow $5perl000, .60

Alternantheras, sum-
mer struck. .$9 per 1000, 1.00

Ageratum blue and white, 1.00
" Princess Pauline, 1.25

Alyssnm, Double Oiant, 1.00

Begonia Erfordii 3.00

Rex 2.00

Inc. Oigantea 2.00

Carnation, White Cloud, 3.00

Triumph, Al-
bertini, and Flora Hill, 2.00

COtEUS-
Fancy and large leaf l.OO

VerschafCeltii, yellow and
selected kinds, $7 a 1000, .80

COr,ErS- Per liiO

Mixed colors, $6 per 1000, $0.60
Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2.00

OERAMIVBIS-
Named 2.00

Mixed 1-60

Mrs. Parker (Double Pink)
Silver Leaf 400

Silver Leaf. Rose Scented 1.50

Mme.Salleroi 1-25

Deuble New Lite 4.00

Mrs. Pollock and Happy
Thought 200

Bronze 2.00

Mars, Freak of Nature. .

.

3.00

Mme. Bruant 2.60

Fnchslas, assorted 1.50
" Sun Bay(variegated) 4 00

Per 100

Fuchsias,Trailing Queen $1.50

German Ivy 1.25

Heliotrope, purple and
white 1.25

Impatiens Snltani 2.0O

Lantana, assorted 1.50

trailing 2.00

I^emon Terbena 1.50

Lobelia 1.00

lUanettia Bicolor 2.00

Tradescantia Tricolor. 2.00

Salvia 1.25

Stevia Var 1.50

Verbenas, $6.00 per 1000. .76

Vinca Var., extra strong 1.60

Anthemls Coronaria
(Double yellow Mar-
guerite) 2.00

PLANTS.
Per 100

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2)4 in $4.00

4.00

Per 100

Abntilon Var., trailing,

2H in $4.00
Antherionm, 3 in 6.00

BEGONIAS—
Rex,4inch 10.00

assorted, 2)4 in 4.00

named, 2)4 in. 8.00

Fragrant Calla, 2)4 in.,

1.50 per doz.
Fragrant Calla, 4 in.,

$3 00 per doz

Fuchsias, 2)4 in

OERAPilVMS—
Happy Thought, 2J4 in. .

.

4.00

Silver Leaf . 2)4 in 4.00

Mrs. Pollock, 2)4 in 4.00

PI^ANTS.
Per 100

Mignonette, 2 in $2.(iO

Manettla Bicolor, 2^ in. 4.00

Paina Washingtonia Fili-

fera, 2)4 in 4.00

Pansy Plants, $8 a 1000. 1.00

" " $5 a lOOO. .60

Single Petunias, from
flats 1.50

Vinca,2)4in 3.00
LEMON VERBENAS,

$3.00, $4.0(land 6.00

''.Vrb?^':'' GREENE &UNDERHILL,Watertown,N.Y
Mention the Floriets' Exohange when writing. _^_^_^^___-

Daisiesjiolets and Baby Primrose
L. H. Campbell, California, rooted runners, 6'Y.

per lUO; $5.iHi per luuO. Princess of Wales, the
best single Violet, and Swanley White, T5c. per
IOC; $T.OO per 1000.

Baby Primrose, by division, SV per doz., by
ma 1: per 100, $^.00. 49~CAeH with order.

P. M.DeWitt, Bridgewater, Bucks Co., Pa.
FOBMBBLY OF TORKHSDALB Fa.

COLEUS.
Crimson Verschaffeltii and Golden Queen,
$7.00 per 1000, 76c. per 100; 2 in. pots, $1.60
per 100. Coleus in variety, $5.00 per 1000,
60 cts. per 100 ; i% in. pots, $1.25 per 100.

AOERATtTM, Blue and White.76c. per 100;
19^ in. pots, $1.3,1 per 100. Princess Pauline,
$1.00 per 100 13-4 in. pots, $1.50 per 100.

GIA»(T ALVSSVIM, $1.00 per 100.

BALfVlA, Splendens and Bedman, $L25
per 100; 2 in. pots, $1.75 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, 6 vars., named, $1.00 per
100 ; 1% in. pots, $1.50 per 100.

CVPBIEA (Cigar Plant), $1.00 per 100.

PITCH8IA8, $L60 per 100; 2H In. pots,
$2.60 per 100.

EEVEREE'W, $1.60 per 100; $12.00 per 1000;
2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

VINCAS, $1.26 per 100; $10.00 per lOOO. 4 in.

pot, $8.00 per 100; $70 per 1000. Fine plants.

The above are rooted cuttings, except when
noted. Cash must accompany all orders.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN.Sclienectady,N.Y.
Mention th« Florlafai' Bichajige when writing.

COLEUS
Crimeon Verechaffeltll, Golden Bedder and 100 1000

Golden Queen $0.75 $6.00

In variety 60 5.00

AKeracum, blue and whlt« 60
*' Princess Pauline 75

Giant Sw^eet AlyHHuiii 60

Double FetunlaH, 3U varieties 1.25

8alTla SplendenH and Bedman— 1.00

Heliotropes, 12 varieties 1.00
21ncbpot8.. 2.00

Alternantberas, P. Major and A.
Nana, from soil 60 5.00

Special price on large orders. Plantaby the 100, by
mall, prepaid. The above are rooted cuttings.

Cash with order.

C. A.HARRIS&CO.,Delanson,N Y
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Out of 4 inch pots, strong,
grandest Geranium under
the sun,

$5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per lOU.

pots, fine plants*
border Geranium

§4.00 per 100; $35.00 per ICOO.

2}^ inch pots, Btrong plants.
tinest fancy bedder, will

become a favorite standard when
better known. $10.00 per 100.

WnUCITY QCT <l^)«f 18^9. includ-
nUVQLI I OCI ing one AMERICA,

->s inch pote, {^reaiest money value
of the season, $2 00 per set.

Our stock is in the healthiest possible
conditlcn. Cash, please.

CS HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

FLORIST.
Mention the Florists' Exchang'e when writing.

CO AMERICA
^^H 50c. each;

^^ InAriO standard

^^g $1.00 p— DRYDEN

UnaqaalBii

Varietiss

Vigorous

Stocit.

100 1000

Best MBnimoth«, Mrong pot plants. . . N.OO ta.OO
" " rooted cattlDgB l.OO 8.00

Older •• ' 15 6.00
"V.""^ » Btrong pot plants... 2.50 SO.OU

ROOTED
CUTTINGS CARNATIONS

VIGOROUS
STOCK

General Maceo, G. H. Crane, 18.00 per 100

$50.00 per ICOO.

America, Melba, Gen. Gomez, 75c. per doz.;

«5.00 per lOO; $40.00 per 1000.

White Cloud, Gold Nnaiitet, $4.00 per 100; »30.00

per 1000.

Bon Ton, Now York, Jubilee, Francea
JooBt, *2 50 per 100; »20.00 per 1000.

Flora Htll, Eldorado, Aln«ka, Jahn's
Scarlet, Sea Shell, Victor, »2S0 per 100;

115.00 per 1000.

Alaska, Lizzie McGowan, Wm. Scott.
Portia, »1.50 per 100; J12.TO per 1000.

Rooted CBRYSANTBEMUMS cuttings

send tor list of 90 best Varieties.

ROSES.

18 00

8.00
15.00
12.00
10.00

15.00

10.00

Bridesmaid, Bon Sllene, Catherine Mel^
met, Duchess of Albany, Golden Gate,
Itlnid ol Honor, Perle des Jardlns, Pres,
Carnol. Sunset, The Bride, from 2X In. pots,

$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

Anthemls, Doutple Golden Marguerite. $2.00

Aseratum, blue and white 1.00
•• Princess Paulino 1.50

Coleus, all leading sorta... 1.00

Fuchsias, double and single 2.00

Hellotropei'liglit and dark '. l.M
Impntlens Sullani 2.00

Moon VlnCN. true 2.00

Salvias, Splendens and Bedman 1.25

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mention the Florlata' Eiiehiuig« wte^n writing.

HARDY PINKS.
Rooted Cuttings. Now Ready. 7 Sorts, as follows:

Hkb Majesty, Giant White. Alba Fimbbiata»
Whlte^frlnged. Bbunbttk, Pink, with maroon mark-
Inga. Kahl of Cablislk, Variegated, maroon, rose
and white. Gkkteitdk, White, maroon marklngB.
Lauea Wilmkb, Pink, with darker shadlnge, fringed.
Mat, beantiful flefh-plnk, very fragrant.

$1 per 100, postpaid; $8per 1000, by express.

Flowering Begonias.
25 Borta, Meialllca, Argentea Guttata, Glaucaphylla

Scandene. the great hanging basket variety. Etc.,

$1.50 per 100, poeipald; $12.50 per 1000, by espreBS.

Ciinhctiao New Batch of Sinffle and Double
rUUIIdlao FuclipiaN. cuttlDga now ready, 25 beet
BortB, labeled, $1.25 per 100, postpaid; $10.00 per 1000.

Double P6tUni3S labeled, same price aBFuchBlaa.

Clematis Paniculala ^"-"'•^Tottpird'"
'" ""•

Madeira Vine Roots IJ^syiroi-J^'penooo.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

A.B.DAYIS&SON, Purcellville,Va.
Mention the Florists' Etchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
BY MAIL PER I OO.

Salvia, Splendens and Bonflre;
l€eliotrope, floeBt fragrant varieties;
Lobelia, C. P., Gem and trailing;
Heverfew, Dwarf Gem;
Vinca Varleeata,

Altove at 181.00 per 100, by mail:
SS.OO per 1000, by express.

Pot plants, $1.60 per 100.

Fnctasla, $1.00 per 100; pots, $1.60.

Paris Oalsy, Giant, $1.00 per 100;
from pots, $1.50 per 100.

Alyssum, Double Giant, $1.00 per 100.

Forgret-Me-PJot, in bud and bloom, 6 ct«.

Rndbeckla, Golden Glow, from pots,
$3.0.1 per lull.

Solannm Jasmlnoides Alba, finest Vine
for vases, 81..50 per 100.

Doable Petunias, fine fringed vara.,
$l.uOper luu.

Pansies, from cold frames, large,
$6.00 per 1000.

Cyclamen P. Giganteum, Benary's finest
strain, $2 (JO per 100; from pots, $3.00 per 100.

Day Lily, white, $6.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

ORANGE FLORAL CO., West Orange, N. J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS.
From 2y, inch pots, fine assortment, double and

single, pink, white, red and salmon, $2.So per loo.

Qloire de France, Rev. Atkinson, Mme. Bruant,
and Camllle's Favorite, 4 cts. eacii.

Qolden Dawn, 10 cts, each.

CCOVTC NEPHROLEPIS CORDATArdvl^3. COnPACTA, 21/ inch, 4 cts.

CYRTOniUn FALCATUn, 21^ inch, 3 cts.
BOSTON FERNS, 2% inch, $4.00 per 100.

CANNA, Chas. Henderson |
Dormant Roots.
'2.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTBERA.
Rooted cuttings,
August strucji.

AUREA NANA,
60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000, prepaid.

TRADESCENTIA MULTIFLORA, rooted cuttings,

80c. per 100, prepaid. Cash with order.

Mention
paper. Q. W. WEATHERBY, = Chillicothe, Mo.
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Montreal.

£aster Trade Prospects.

Trade prospects for Easter are
about an average, both as to plauts and
cut flowers. There are a few instances
in which the demand is larger than tlie

supply: but with the exception of carna-
tions, whicli are extremely scarce, there
will be little trouble to get sufficient to
fill all orders.

In plants, which are getting more
popular each recurring Easter, of course
lilies take first place. The supply is just
about the average; the quality has a
wide range and seems wholly to depend
on the freedom of the specimen from dis-

ease. A variety that is rapidly coming
into favor here is the black-stemmed
•Japanese L. Takesima, a medium grow-
er, but ratlier more shy of flowering than
Harrlsii. As far as known here it is per-
fectly free from disease. One peculiaritj'
which makes it especially valuable for
small growers or private gardeners is,

that with fairly good treatment the
bulbs will increase in size, number and
floriferousness each year. Lilium grandi-
folium aibo-uiarginata will be far more
largely grown in the future.
Azaleas are in large supply, are of uni-

form high quality and seem destined to
play quite an important part in the
Easter trade. The colored varieties are
in a big majority. Among the largest
holders of these, Campbell and Marten &
Sons may be mentioned. Spirsea, valley,
etc., are in just about the average quan-
tity, and are of uniform good quality.
There is no question but that the two
big lots of stock that have been so re-

gretably ruined the past Winter are
greatly missed.
In cut flowers roses will be in fairly

good supply, and of good quality. The
present very bright weather coming so
suddenly after such a long dull spell has
had a deterreut effect on local grown
Btock.

In carnations the Western wholesale
rate of $12 per 100 charged for scarlet is

simply proliibitive; other lines are also
scarce and are quoted very high.
Double daffodils have been in good de-

mand ail Winter, and will be in very
large suppl.v at Easter; as will also Po-
eticus ornatue. Tulips are not moving
very freely yet, but a large quantity of
the highest quality can be seen. Marten
& Sons especially having an extra fine lot
of Vermillion Brilliant. Hyacinths are
hut very little seen this Winter. P. Mc-
Kenna & Sons are sending in a lot of
extra (Jrimson Rambler roses, which find
a ready sale.

Chrysanthemum Show.

At the regular meeting of the club
Monday evening the report of the Execu-
tive Committee, having reference to the
chrysanthemum show, was concurred
in; and the exhibition will be held in the
Windsor Hall, on November 6, 7, and S.
The prize lists, which were distributed
that evening, embrace 68 sections. Cash
prizes to the amount of $440 are offered.
A most interesting paper on celery cul-

ture was read by W. Hall, ana judging
by the discussion following it was highly
appreciated.

J. Pidduck, one of our most energetic
members, was elected to the position on
the ExecutiveCommittee rendered vacant
by the regretted resignation of William
Wilshire.

Roses can Enter as Greenhouse Plants.

In response to inquiries made of the
Dominion Government offlcials at Otta-
wa, by Joseph Bennett, of this city, he
has just received word that the embargo
on roses has been raised, and that in
future they will be allowed to enter
Canada'as greenhouse plants. No par-
ticularsj are given, but the roses men-
tioned are supposed to be the varieties
that are grown in greenhouses for cut
flower purposes, as it was the exclusion
of the new Liberty rose that prompted
tlie inquiries. B.

$5
Makes You a Member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS

THE LARGEST ASSOCIATION OF EXPERT
HORTICULTURISTS IN THE WORLD.

Supplies at wholesale rates througrh the Co-
operative Purchase Department.
Free reg:i8tration of new plant introductions.
Dues after first year. . . . $3.00 annually.
Life membership 30.00

Neit Convention, New York City, August,
1900. Write to Secretary,

Win. J. S I tWAK I , BOSTON, MASS
Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' E^rchange when writing.

TOBACCO STEMS and DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

STEMS, B4IjE!«(, 200 toSOOIbs 10 eta per 100.

DUST, packed, 25, 50, 100. 250 lbs 2^ctfl. perlb.

U. Catier Ryerson, 108 Third Ave., Newark, N. J.

Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when writing.

FBUIT IND FLOWER PLITES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS andSEEDSMEN
SBNO F=OR PRICE LIST.

Stock Cuts, 10c. per square Incb. Engraving by all

proceSBes. Printing and lithographing.

Illastrated Catalogues a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., - Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchanee when writing.

pOMBININGthe
^ qualities of* an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those ol

a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

uBe by the foremost
florlBtfl and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed BtoreB.

ROSE MF6. CO.,
NlagaraFalls, NewYorl(

Mention tha morlfftji' Exclmnge when wrltins.

cm n CICU Large or small (shipped sate.OULU riOn ly by express), $6.00 per KM.

SILVER FISH tirm'"
"^"' *'-°°

FISH GLOBES P^^etk'"''
"'''^""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40 cts.

FISH GRASS... per dozen bunches, 50 cte.

TOBACCO STEMS .^^'""^"^^

H. B. FAUST & CO., IUnIVI: PHILI., Pt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

irs Dead Easy
To String your Smllax,
when you use the

UejerEreenSilkaline,

Samples and Peiobs Fbke.
FOR 8ALB Br LEADING JOBBERS.

JOHIT 0. UE7ES & CO.. 80-84 Elugsten St., BestOB, UasB.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse; Wire
Frames, Cape Flowers, Cycas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designs, Wheat Sheaves,
Etc. Also Seeds and Bulba. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST RdLKERSSONS,^.i^'/of;^
Mention the Florists' Exchange wh»» writing.

HEADQUARTERS -^
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. ZTsx. New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention the FlorisU' E^ichange when writing.

/'"nmA i
FOH HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS

e'er^Xre I FOR SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOE INFOBMATION WBITB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. 8. LODKR. Sec'y. 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
[ have now on hand a large ([uantlty of
Al SilKKP MANDKE
1^- S«nd for rulCE LIST nud SAMPLE.
Bent FertillzfT for Toi> ni-<*n8lufi:.

Office. 207 Academy St.
Factory, Seventh St,,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Florists' Elachange when writing.

Hundreds of Florists

ABB USINQ ODE

PULVERIZERS
Tou can reg'ulate It.

Send for list of teatimonl&ls.
Pat. allowed Feb. :», 1900.

No. 1, $6. GO; No. 2, $10;
No. 3, $20.

The Florists' Supph Co,

No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Eiehange when writing.

RED TOWERS BRAND

BONE MEAL
FOR FLORISTS

100 lb. bai... .81.73 H ton 814.30
M ton Sr.30 1 ton 8!t8.00

r. O. B. Bridgeport, Conn.

ALSO

Odorless Lawn Dressing.
Terma, Casb with Order.

RED TOWERS GREENHOUSES,
HACKENSACK, M. J.

Miintlon the Florists* Eiefaapge when wrltlnK-

WITH THE

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
TAyine Outfits.

ItA I! If KL
"World's Btst

ouTf^i7ul KEROSENE ^imeavkk
I Alukes Kiniilttlun while PiiDiplng.

THE DEMING C0.7SALEM, OHIO.
JJTwelve vaneti..s..f Siirav,^.^. I'lMPS OK ALL
f KLNDS. WrlU- 11,1 ortmr WeH'.-r" At;<nls.

llonloii A: lluhbcll, Chlouifo. Ill
nd Formuiaa Mulled FKt^t:.

MoTitloT» »>!«* T^nrltrtP* Erchang^ when writing

Rnrserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wliblns: to do business with

Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
Thle Is the British Trade Paper, be

Ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders; It Is also taken by over 1000
ot the best Continental houses. An-

nual subscription to cover cost ol

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurierlet, NOTTS. ENGLAND,

Mention the Florist*' Exchanee when wrIUns.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
[nAurnBll,!SOr).OU()Rf|.ft.of glaRRandhaBg<{,>(00.00
iteaervc Fund, Kor partlculiirH addresB

JOHN G. ESLER, sec'y. Saddle River, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BONE MEAL
MADE FOK MY OWN USE AND
THE USE OF OTHER FLORISTS
WHO WANT A GOOD ARTICLE.
TRY A BAG AND BE CONVINCED.
$360 PER 200 LB. BAG AND JSi.OO

PER TON.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

Nursery Slock
can be made more profitable by forcing

rapid growth so as to bring the trees

into niarliet a year earlier. This is done

by tlie judicious u.se of

Nitrate of Soda
in combination with other agricultural

chemicals upon the young trees. Rapid,
healthy and certain growth assured.

Try it. Write for free pamphlets to

John A. Myer§, 12FJohn St., New
York. Nitrate for sale by fertilizer deal-

ers everyir/iere.

Write al once for Ual ot Dealers.
Mention the Florists' Bzchanre when wrltlnr-

"NICOMITE
33

(patent)

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to
bloom and foliage. A certain klUer of

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange wbep writing.

CHOICE Vegetables will always

find a ready market—but only that

farmer can raise them who has studied

the great secret how to obtain both qual-

ity and quantity by the judicious use of

well-balanced fertilizers. No fertilizer

for Vegetables can produce a large yield

unless it contains at least &% Potash.

Send for our books, which furnish full

information. We send them free of

charge.

GERMAN KALI WORKS. W Nassau St., New York.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

DOCS not
injurC' theV^
most sensitive

plants. Used for

fiimig'aijon oripiay-

in^ indoons or out.

aoo pounds of to-

bacco in one pint/

of Nikote^n >«• >• j^

5o1d by .Seedsmen.
Circular free.

,5habaiiaDipCa^

Jave5 \%m
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.
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NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.
..THE..

J^ORISTS'
IVljLNUALBY

WM. SCOTT

IT ie a whole library for
commercial florists in

one volume, containlDK i^OO
comprehenelve articlea on
important tradeplants and
Bubjects, illustrated by 1^24
handsome half tone engra-
vings, the articles arranged
alphabetically, encyclope-
dia style. It is a complete
Reference Booli for Com-
mercial Florists, written
by a thoroughly practical
man who Is in daily touch
with every department of
the business.

D«-lr*o 4k ^ nn ^y prepaid express or mall, toITICC, ;pi7.UV/, anypolDtlntheU.S.orCanada.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING C0.» Caxton Building. CHICAGO

MfrTit lo fi the FlorlBtt' Eichopge when writing.

upon

IMPERIAL LIPUID VEGETABLE FERTILIZER

IMPERIAL LIQUID GRASS FERTILIZER

THROUGH LEADING SEED HOUSES.

For Greenhouse Cultivating

IMPERIAL LIQUID PLANT FOOD~ CARNATIONS ^^'--J^-^
with stlHer ttemi."

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY
620 Atlantic Ave. , Boiton

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HHEWS^^
BSiiliiiiBiiaM

/L.LCi-t

Mention the Florlata' Bxchange when writing.

BRANCH

mREHOVSl

Jersey (mf.N J.

^CTORY.

713-719

Wharton

•St.-

^ llWG|»iASpCur.NY. •J:A"

lf*ntlon th« Florlkta' Exehanv* wb«a writing

Mention the FlorlaU' Eichangft when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS!
Packed In imall cratee, eaar to handle.

Price per cratePrice per crate
ISOOS in. pote In crate, $4.88
IBOOSM '• •'

6.25

uoo .

10003
800 9X
9004
8S0S
144 <

130 7 In. pota In crate, »4.
«i ft 1* " ^60
4S 9

4810
»tll
14 18
1314
<1«

,30

S.OO

s.to
4.80

S.SO

4.80

4.80
4.50

Send for price listSeed pans, aame price as potfl. ..

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, UaoKlng Basketfl, Lawn
Vasea, etc. Ten per cent, off for caan with order.

HILFINCER BROS. POTTERY,
OR..,. FORT EDWARD, N . Y.

AueuBT ROLKBB A Sons, New York AgentA,
53 Day Stbhet, Nkw Vobk ClTT

Mention the FloriatB' Bxchajige when writing.

ESTABUSHED

1666 EMILSTEFFEItSv sua™ N.STEFFENS.
"osTErrensBROi

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ELECTRIC FERTILIZER
T„„

j''^'"' ?'<"''"=' ,l» " complete fertilizer for all Greenhouse Plants, Fruits, Vines, Flowers and Farm Plants.
1 en days after use It will show Its beneficial nourishing action on the plants, and It contains ingredients which
will continue to benefit the plants for a whole year.

PRICE, 838.00 per ton. Single Bags of 167 lbs., 83.30.
The results obtained from the use of Electric Fertilizer on both flower and vegetable plants surpassed by

far my expectations. After a thorough trial I sincerely recommend it to all Florists Gardeners and Faimers

JOSEPH SKLENKA, ari,^l,-„'i^&!\?„'i,-^?|-„TET, Long Island City, N. Y.
PRINCIPAL AGENT FOR THE ELECTRIC FERTILIZER.--^ Mention the Fleriste' Exdumge when writing.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
HEED & KELLEe,
I22W. 25tliSt.. NewYork.

IMPORTERS
APTD DEALKB8 IN

SUPPLIES
Mention tha Florlsta' Bixchanift when writing

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Sizes • Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 DesbrosMS Street, New York.

Mention the ^^^o^l8t»' Exchange when writing.

GLAZING POINT
A Bare preventive of glass slipping; effective on

large or small glass ; zinc, will not rust, laat forever:
easy to drive and easy to extract. Two slzea, % andU In. long. One pound packages 40 cts. 1440 polntaM In. size, 1040 points % In. size, In a pound. By mall.
Ifi cts. per lb. extra.

For Hale by the Trade.

GHAS. T. SIEBERT, Min'f'r, Pittsburg. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlUng.

STUDIRO FLOWEI POTS
Creaivi Color.
3H in., per 1000.. $4 95

FIRST Quality
Wi in., per 1000.. $2 40
3 in., " .. 2 75

I

4
"

in., " ..6 30
2H in., " .. 3 36 5 in., " ..10 80
3 in., " .. 4 70

I
6 in., " ..16 50

PacltaeeB extra.

C. HENNECKE CO. '""jyrs"''"'
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER GO.
Mannfactiirers of FLORISTS* LETTERS.

Dimensions of
thlB box, 22 In.
long by IS In.
wide and 12 In,
blgh.Zeectlons.

ThU wooden box nicely wtatned and vornlnhedt
l8xSOxl9 niadv In two Het'tlonx, oue for t.»aeh oIkc
letter, given awav with flrttt ofi!«r of r<ou letters.

Block Letters. IJ^ or 2 Inch size, per 100, ti.ou.

Script Letters, $4.00.

Fastener wltli each letter or woru.
Used by leading florists everywbere and for sale by

all wholesale florlsta and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,
Faotobt. D/\e^^\u aa A eo Offick,
ISGreenSt. OUO I UN, IVIAaO. « Hawley 8t

Mention the Florists' ETxchange when writing.

Right After Easter
The selling of Spring Bedding
Stock will be in order.

Novelty Booklets
Cards, etc., in colors, will

help you.

Free samples ready April 16th. Apply early.

DAN'L B.LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention th» Florlrtg' Bxchange when writing.

e}/mo'2f'^^^f^l

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

THE

'VEI1T1L(\TIN& f\PPL)aNCE.~

For DeBcrlpUve Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the FlorUta' Bxchange when wrlttng.

Etids InDroTsd Cballeoge

Holler bearing self-olllng devise
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPKOVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcee

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

Mention the FlorlHts'
RICHMOND. IND.
Exchange when writing.

GLASS
~For Greenhouses* Graperies, Hotbeds,
GonserTatorles, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying-. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlata' Elxchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES

E*roven superior to putty iiiasler to apply and^staya on.
Not affected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
prominent florlets. Send for descriptive circular of
Masilca and Mastlca Glazing Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CO./?ir''o"r.V.^.%"?-ll8wYork.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

CABLE iND PIPE
Ventilating System.

SOIL=MACIIINES
In Large or Small Size*.

8BND FOB CATALOGUB.

A. Q. WOLF i m., Dayton, 0.

Mention the floriBta' Exchange when writing.

JOHN a p
MonihgE"}

412 -m 422
(^^WTHQ^E AV.
\ CM I C AGO. ILL

Mention the Florists* Bxchange when writing.
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures and

MANUFACTURERS OF HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

Standard Hot Water Heater

IN 4 SIZES.
Specially nrtnpted for
iiioclerate rau^eB, We
jilso inakp Set-tional
Heaterw ftn-laruornngeH.
Highest Economy.

Reasonable Prices.

DLANS and estimates
* furnished on appil-

oation for Healing an<l

VentilatiDg Apparatus

erected complete or

for material only.

Highest awards at

World's Fair.

' Catalogue of Patent

Iron Greenho\ise Con-

struction sent on re-

ceipt of 5 cts. postage.

NEW YORK OFFICE:
St* James BI<ltE.< Broadway and *i6th St.

Mention the FlorUta*

Latest catalogue of Heat-
ing and Ventilating Ap-
paratus aent from N. Y.
Office on receipt of Sets,
postage.

Estimates furnished for
Cypress Qreenhouse

Material.

We make special j;rei'n-

Imuee

PUTTY.
Price on application.

GENERAI^ OFFICE AND WORKS:
IrTiniEton-on-HudaoD* N. Y.

iga when wrlUng.

I

Holds Class
j

Firmly
i See the Point 47*
< The Van lievper Per-
I Tevt GLaKlne Point* sra
' the bent. No riehts or
' lefts. Box of luuOpoinU
^

76 cents, postpaid.
i DENKY A.DREEH.
i 7 14 ChMtBDt 8t., Phllft., Pa.

Mention th<» Florlnto' KTchanee when

IS MUCH M»RE DURABU' THAN PINE.

TRESJ
^SASH BARS

ur TO jft; FEET >"LEM<STH on LOI^GER.

iREENHOUS)
AND OTHEB BUIlLDINfi MATTfeRIAL. v

SeAmfareurltluitrAUd BooK

"CVP^SJS tUMBERAMofrsUSES."
Sand f^r-6ur S9e<jitl Greeffhou5»<^t]cultr.

th^Xt STe&n^ lymbej- (9.,

Uentlon the Florists' Exchanfre when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Usine

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr Catalogae,

RIBLIN & CO., - DUca. N. Y.
Mention the Florlgts* Exchange when writing.

Tss:. 23 -ST

VENTILIITIIII} PPPaiBTDS

FOB PAKTICULAB8 ADDRB88

H. A. ORinSBV, melrose, Mass
TolcphotiL' Connection.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing .

PIPE
Wrought Iron Pipe, yalTea, Cocks, Fit-

tings, etc., for Steam and Hot Water;
Rubber Hose, Pumps and Well Points.

WM. H. KAY. 42 Dsy St.. New York.VALVES
Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American G/ass. '^Od?. qLYn,^;^c2^st^"^- NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlats' E?xchange when wrltins.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
Economically and Perfectly Installed by

HENRY W. GIBBONS, '38 LIBERTY STREETNEW VORK.
EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cat. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

EST GRADE*. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

I. DIETSCH & CO. shef'pi'el'd'ave GHICiaO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Ebcchange when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER and

DRIP CONDICTOR. ^o SNOW
OR ICE.

Waterway Capacity for

This
Gutter

will save iiiouoy in cost
of construction as well as in
rebuilding.

Parties
contem-

. .atin? usinff iron
g'utters will do well to note the
wordinff of Patent No. 616.781,
issued to Geo. M. Garland, as
published in previous issues.

Iron Plate and Drip Conductor for Outside Walls of Disconnected Houses.

GEO. M. GARLAND, - des plaines, ill.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IRON BENCH FRAME
And Greenhouse Fittings.

IMPROVED CAST IRON GUHER.
Qreenhouses erected with our PATENT IRON

CONSTRUCTION.
eEND Foit cATALouiE. JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Floriets' Bichangg when writing.

...MAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENQTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Quaranteed for 10 years. Has a solid wheel and shaft cast In
one (malleable Iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the case with
all others. Catalogue free.

Mention this paper. .E. HIPPARD. Younestown, Ohio.

...THE...

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it vsdll maintain
a steady fire all night without attention, which
is a very important item to be considered in

selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself,

GORTON & LID6ERW00D CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York, Zl"°^^„

Water Every Day in the Year for Flowers and Lawns
WHEN

RIDER or ERICSSON

HOT AIR PUMPS
ARE USED.

Nearly 25,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest office for Catalogue "X."

Rider=£ricsson Engine Co.,
Mention the Florlsta' ExcliaiiKti when writing.

19 Cortlandt St., New York. I 86 Lake Street. Chicago.
239 Franklin Street, Boston . 4U N. 7th St., Philadelphia.
69aCralg St., Montreal, P.Q.

I
22APIttSt..Sydney,N.S.W

Tenlente-Rey 71, Havana, Cuba.

HOX - BED . . .

GREBNHOVSB .

VENTILAXOR .

QREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!
—

".-; S. JACOBS 4 SONS,
OFFICE, 406 W. I3TH STREET, NEW YORK.

Factory Storerooms, Borough ol Queent. N.Y.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Stems, fresh packed, bale or case of 300 lbs., $1.60.

Dnat, fresh RTound 100 lbs.. 12.25: 200 lbs., 3.60.

Extract Ballon, $1.26; 6 gallons, 1.25.

Nlkoteen 11.50 per pint; 6plnts, 7.00.

goap 30c. per lb.; 25 lbs., lo.OO.

Fall line of Insectlcldee and Appllancea.

8BND FQR CATALOGUE.

W. 0. Beckert, Seedsman, Allegheny, Fa.

Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when irrltlng.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

Sales Every Tuesday and Friday,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florief Exchange when wrItliK.

NEW HYBRID CARNATIONS!
Crossings Between Marguerite X Remontant.

Thev are what we can recommend as truly summer flowering varieties. They begin to

bloom In July and continue until frost sets In. Flowers medium size; growth very rapid.

Can offer 10 varieties ot them in as many different colors.

Vuicen, apleasingshadent red ; Mercury, brllliantscarlet ; Saturn, deepcrimson ; Uranus, maroon ;

NcDtune, mauenta violet ; Jupiter, beautiful shell pink ; Eatella, white gound, heavily striped

pink; Minerva, rosy pink; Venua, white, tew pink stripes; RIaing Sun, yellow, striped pink.

Well-established plants, from 2V2 In. pots, »5.00 per 100, BylExpress; or the set oJ 10 vari-

eties, rooted cuttings, by mall, lor 50 cents.

-.^rw^awa—«x /--» »~v >^ /'» 1 ^ W"* "* The Best Pink Carnation. Well-established

PTHF"! Cl^lfCKHIc plants, Irom 214 mch pote, »10 00 per lOO.
Lw 1Il-«I-< ^•IVV-'Wl^l-^lV Sooted cuttings, $8.00 a 100; $1.00 a doz.

Per 100Per 100

Asparagus Sprengeri 2-inch pots, $3.UD

Ageratum, Princess Pauline
and Cope's Pet 3-inch

Alyssum, Little Qem 3-inch
Alyssum, Double Giant S-inch
Antirrhinum majus albus 3-incb
Browallla New QIant 2H-inch
Bouvardlas, white, pink, red, 2-inch
Clematis panlculata 3-incu
Clematis, large dowering vars.

2-year-old plants, $3.00 a doz.

Feverfew, Little Qem 3-inch

Lobelia Emperor William 2t2-inch

3.00

300
300
3.00
3.(10

3 01'

6.00

3.00
3.00

Lantana, dwarf iLe Nain). . . .2^-iDch pots, {3.00
Mesembryanthemum, varie-

gat-d 2-inch " 3 00

Hardy Ivy 3-inch " 6.00

Otahelte Orange, $1.50 a doz.; 4-inoh '*

SaivlaSplendens and Bedman. 3-inch *' 3.00

Selaginella dentlculata 2!^-inch " 3 00

PicusRepens Si^inch " 3.00

Verbenas, best varieties, R C 65c. per ICO.

Chrysanthemums, best commercial var., R. C,
«3 0(JpiT liKI

Achillea, The Pearl, from open ground clumps,
$1.00 per dozen.

C. EISELE, nth and Jefferson Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GALAX LEAVES
Mention the Florists' F^ch&n|N> when

For latest prices green and bronze
Oalax Leaves and Leacothoe,
ti-'i'ireas the introducer,

^ P Gall*' "• I^ELSEY,

^iin

4

A. HERRMANN,
DEALER IN

SU PPL-I ES.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

NEW YORK.
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTM

Mention the Florlats' Exchanse when writing.

F=LORISTS'
Manufacturer .I METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

Telephone* 1837 Madison Square.

404. 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St

STRONG
PLANTSCRIMSON RAMBLER

Per Dozen, $2.00; per 100, $15.00. Also a tew more Standards on hand,

$3.50 per 10. To secure good results with this popular variety plants should
be grown one year in pots.

CLOTHILOE SOITPERX, PINK SOUPERX, YELLO'W
SOUPEItX, HERMOSA and AGRIPPINA, strong plants, 100, $12.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

PIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparattu.

Rosehouses, Qreenbousej, Etc., of Iroa

Frame Construction erected complet*

or tbe Structural IronWork shlppail 4

ready for Erection.

;:i Iron Frame Benches with tha

''Perfect Drainage Bench Tilc^

for Slate Topi.

Send 4c. Pottage torlllustrated Catalogue

Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

SOMETHING NOVEL !2LMi
GALAX LEAVES, Gold and Silver.

Per 100 Per 1000

Galax Leaves, Gold 75c. $6 UQ
" " Silver 76c. 5.00
" " Bronze l.OO
" " Green l.On

Fancy Ferns, nagfccT Ferns, ^irild
Smllax, etc., at market prices.

Case containing 5,000 each Green and
Bronie Galax Per case, $9.00

Case containing 2,500 each Green and
Bronze Galax Per case, $5.00

....Per 100, $1.00

.... •• " 1.00

r.encotlioe, Green,.,
** Bronze,

HARRY A. BUNYARD, 42 West 28tli St., New Yoric City.

Mention the Florlata' Exchajiga when writing.

GRAFTED TEA ROSES
Bride, Bridesmaid, Kalserin, Carnot,
Golden Gate, Maman Cochet, White
Cochet, etc. Ask for prices.

EXXR..4. FI?ie STOCK I«0\V RFHOV. ORDER EARI.V.

Galax Leaves
GHAS. H. RICKSEGKER, Linvilla, N. G.

Mantlon th» ir]oH«t»' Bwhang* whan wHtlnr.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

AU goodsup-to-date and of superior quality
Write U9 for prices and other information.
Our new catalogue seat on applicatioo to
Che trade only.

HEW CAPE FLOWERS I

Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER A. CO..
to, 62, 64, 66 N. Fourlli St., PHILADELPHIA. PA
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

TAMCY DAGGESl

HARDY
Cut Ferns!

SI OO PER lOOO.

GALAX LEAVES .... |1.00 per 1000

BOUQUET GREEN ... 4 cts. per lb.

SPHAGNUM MOSS . . 75 cts. per bbl.

BOUQUET GREEN WREATHING, all

sizes made to order, 3 to 8 ets. per yd.

BALED SPRUCE, tor cemetery use, etc.

BOBBINK & ATK1N5, Rutherford, N. J. I L B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale. Mass.

BAY TREES and Buxus, in pyramidal and standard form ; Mag-
nolia, Aucuba, Grafted Colorado Blue Spruce,

Hardy Rhododendrons, Hardy Azaleas, Herbaceous Plants, Clematis,
Ampelopsis, Dutchman's Pipe, etc., etc.

M^ntlftn the yinriwt»' BTchmge when writing . VmnHoit th» mn^wtw* 1P»ffhaiw» wbll writing.

$12 per 100

;

$100 per 1000.

EASTER LEJES E.r.

Worcester, Mass.
Mention the Plorlata' Exchan^re when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
LAUREL FESTOONING

MOSSES*.
and FERNS
A tsPKOI A LTT

nilH-INGTON, MASS.
Telegraph office. New Salem, Maas.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PREPARED TROPICAL PALMS

GYCAS

OSTERTAQ BROS., Fioriiu,

Washington and Jefferson Aver, ST. LOUIS. MO.
Mention the Florlats' Kxchanffo when wrtttnv.

8 trt C3 „a.g'5 b:-,6B_,>„„
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Mention the FloriBts' Bxchangre when writing.
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TUBEROSE PEARL
WE are very large handlers of these bulbs, and

still bave to ffer a very flae stock of extra
quality bulbs, A No. 1 stock. Stock is scarce.

75 cts. per loo; $6.oo per looo.
In lull uioueaud luis-

'^
Large bulbs, 6-9 inch in circumference,

93.00 per 100; S23.00 per 1000.
Extra siamU bulbs. 9-ia inch lu ciruuratereuce,

$6.00 per 100 ; S50.00 per 1000.

DAHLIAS
Strong, Dormant Roots.

An elegant assortment of varieties—Cactus or
Decorative; Large-flowering or Show; Pompon
or cimall-flowered. and Single.

jSS.oo per 100.

Tuberous-Rooted BEGONIAS
Siflple. in separate colors, white/pink, scarlet,

etc., $2.30 pc r xoo.
D JUDlo, iu separate colors, yellow, scarlet,

pink, etc., S4.00 per 100.

GLOXINIAS
Finest strain Hybrida Crassifolia Erecta

Grandiflora. $3.00 per 100.
Separate colors, 94.00 per 100.

GLADIOLI
Extra superfine mixed,
4|i.oo per 100; S8*oo per 1000.

MADEIRA VINE
S2.00 per 100.

When ordering, please refer to this ofTer,
as it is a special oiler at reduced prices,
made to close out stocks remaining unsold.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

999999999999999999799999999999999999999999999999Spj^

FOR THAT
I

Wedding Decoration
|

Why Not USE The Best

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus

Gut Strings, 8 feet long, 50 ots.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.
J

SWEET PEAS
Any of the Following Varieties, All Leaders, and Best Kinds In Cultivation.

25c. per lb.; 5 lbs. for $1 .00 ; 5c. per oz.

Extra Early Blanche Ferry. New Countess. Stanley, Firefly. Her CPI/CnDn'C PUniPC
Majesty, Katherine Tracy. Mrs. Eckford. Dorothy Tennant. Captiv- LU^^UnU O UllUIUL
ation, Monarch, Lottie Eckford, Royal Robe, Lovely, Mars^ Emily MIYCnHenderson, Prima Donna, Blanche Burpee. Countess of Radnor,

Princess of Wales, and All Colors.

NASTURTIUM SEED DWARF MIXED (Tom Thumb)
30 cts. per pouuU; 10 cts. per oz.

CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS.
(SaKO Palm* Dry Stems.)

In caseB, each containing: about 350 lbs., 75 per cent, of the stems ^ lb. to 3 Iba. each,
25 per cent. 3 to 6 Iba. each. Presfnt delivery. 10c, per. lb.; whole case 7>tc- per lb.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM BULBS.
(Elepbaiit^s Ear).

All perfectly souud with centre shoots.
Per doz.

MONSTERS, VERY LARGE, 9 to 11 inches and over around. . . $1.00
LHrge, 7 to 9 inches and over around 60
First Size, 5 to 7 iucht^s and over around 40

100



422 The Florists* Exchange.

A FEARLESS PLUNGE
Gladioli
lolce Color!

Galadium Esculentum

:

Inches in circum., 100,

Tuberoses

extra Choice Colors, 100, $1.35.

I to 9 inches in circum., 100, $3.0P.

4 to 4H inches ..10,0, $4.V.5.

Dahlias
Ex. Choice Mixed,
l^arffe Floweringr,

>-l.6U a dozen.

Mention tbls

H paper. WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and 56 Dey St., N. Y.

PKRIS^

GUSTOMERS and friends are re-

quested to visit our Bulb
Farms at OLLIOULES and

TOULON at the opportunity of the Paris
Exhibition. Our rannager, who speaiis
English, will be glad to show them the
principal views In our re;jion, which is

lamous for Its beauty, and the fields of
Roman Hyacinths and other French
bulbs of the 400 growers composing our
Syndlcat.
Toulon and Ollioulea are places on the

way from Paris to Nice and Monte Carlo.

The SYNDICAT des CULTIVATEURS

d'OIGNONS \ FLEURS

At OLLIOULES (Var.) FRANCE.

J. C. Spbeljian & SoN8, SasfleDbelm, Holland,

ABB OUB BOLE AGENTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltin^r.

SEEDS for Profit

SweetPeas i
nxiiusTs-
FLOWEB
SEEDS

Wholesale Catalogtio on appUcation. X
Seed Merohftnts -

£ WEEBER & DON, aodOrower,,
S » 114 Chambers St., New York City.

Mention the Florists' Excbange wben wrlttna.

Now IS THE Time to Buy
ASPARAGL8 PLUMOSU8 NANUS

I

SEED-(Home grown), fl.OO per lOU seeds.

i
$a.UO per iiwu eeedB.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED,
i New Crop—75c. per JUO eeeda; |6.00 per

I
1000 seeds.

HENRYE MiCHELL
1018 Market St.. Phila.

1 WHOLESALE PRICELISTOF SEEDS. BULBS Sc.

) ABE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

SUZUKI & IIDA
I I BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Large Con ign
ment of CYCAS REVOLUTA

Selected stems, 1-6 lbs. each.

TREE FERNS (Cyaihea eplnuloBa)

Stems, 4 in., tom ft.

Due here In the couree of this month.
Write for prices.

Mention the FlorlBtB* Exchange when writing.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, flneet large fringpd. I CINERARIA, the Qneet, large-flowering, dwarf

single and double, 13 vara., mixed, 5^0 seeds, $1.00. very ehowy, choicest mixed, liOO eeeds. 50 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, Improved hrlght ro'e PANSY, Finest Giants, the very heat varieties
color, very finest of all Obconlcas, lOOi' eeeda, 5D cts.

|

mixed, 3500 seeds. fl.OO ; ^ pkt., 50cie.

JOHN F. RUPP. '^'iJSn'Jga.^^Er Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention the Flortata' Exchange wben writing.

BULB BARGAINS
Beeonio, Tuberous Rooted, single, Doz. 100

l<.^ m. and up, 5 separate colors 90.30 |2.00

Caladluni Esculentum, 6-llln 60 4,00

Fancy leaved, choicest Borte, mixed 70 5.€0

G loxinla 8, beet: mixed 40 5 00

Tuberoses, Ex. Pearl, a few bbls., 100 1000
^-A 40 S.OO

Mllta Biflora. White Star flower 1.50 10.00

Per dozen, 20ctB.

Closing out Season's Stock,
We offer at greatly reduced prices
FIRST-CLASS BULBS, sound and
plump; only PRICE Is SMALL.

Doz. 100 1000
BeHseraElegans, Coi-al drop »0.ao f 1.50 JIO.OO
ZephyranihPB, mixed
Lll. Rubrum, 6-8 in:. fine (lowering
Lit. Rubrum, Large Bulbs...
Li I. Melpomene
IrinKiempreri, extra fine for cut

flowers, strong flowering clnmpB,
SUBorts 1,00 6.00

1.50
.40 2.50
60 500
.60 5.00

I ADAU MAPI PQ -^ NOVELTY. Seen to best advantage In their brilliant foliage If several sortsJWiMn IflMi L.WO are grafted on one stem, forming a veritable bonquet of foliage, red, yelloV, green.
variegated. Heautlful for jardlnlerea. show wlndowa, pots, etc. Each, 50 cts.; doz., $5 00.

lAPAN IIMRRPI I A PIMT A NOVELTY. This beautiful Conifer, of a natural pyramiJ"~"l« UmDnCUl-« rinc growth is much used for decorations, planted in tuba, sa
as Bay trees, Buxaa, or Retlnosporas. we offer fine stock, 1-2 ft., each, 75 cts.; doz., tS.W. 2-3 ft., each, $1.

PVPAQ RPUni IITA 1° splendid condition. H Ih. to 6 Iba. at $8.00 per 100 lbs.;UTl/AO nCVUI-U I M '
^

500 loa. at $7.00 per 100 Iba

mldal
same
"25.

CANNAS Selllnic oil' a lot of choice sorts, mixed, large plump roots.
per

e plump roots,
100, $^.00; per 1000. $15.00. Stock llmlfed

S'^r^m^^'^m^^^^^^^^^m ^^ ^'"^ ^° dispose of our surplus Sweet Pea Seed, crop 1899,^^S ^^S B ^B^^^fc and offer aame In all leading aorta, at 25c. a lb.; 10 lbs. at $2.00;^^^<^^^m^^t^^^^^^m single oz_,5c Eckford*s CboiceHt Hybrids, mixed, lb., 20c.;
10 lbs.. $1.50. Sorts we offer: B.Burpee. B Ferry, E. E. B. Ferry, C. Hendereon, Prima Donna, Mrs. Hunt.
C. of Aberdeen, Mars. Firefly, Monarcn. D. Tennant, 1,. Eckford, uoreatton, Capt. of Blups, N. Countess, C. of
Radnor. Primrose, Queen Victoria, Butterfly, etc. While Cupid, oz.. 10c. ; lb., $100. Kose Cupid, oz., 15c.;
lb,, $1 50. Small lot of Asparasrus SpreuEeri, 100 set^ds. Sdc; 10<W seeds. $4 00. Latanln Borbonlca,

100 seeds, 20c.; lOuO seeds, jl. 75. Cocos Weddellana, 100 seeds, 60c.; UiQOBeedB. $5,00.

We are prepared to give Estimates on Ilarrlsil, Freeslas, Calias, I<ouglfloruma,
Romans and all other French Bulbs.

Address WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY!

H. H. BERGER & CO., ntfn 47 Barclay St., N. Y.
Mcatlon th« Florlxta* Vtxt/bmnmm wk«B writing.

TUBEROSES
D^varf Double
Pearl. First size,

41/, to ti inch bulbs,
$1.00 per UO ; $7.00 per UOO.

ASTER
Seniple*s Branch Ingr-
In white pink, Javtnder, crim-
son and purple.
Per H oz., 15c.; per oz., 75c.

Chinese Fringed, Alba Magniflca, Coerulea Blue„
Cbiswick Red, Coccinea Superba, crimson.
Giant Rose, Msgenta Queen, Magnum Bonum,
Villoge Maid, striped, per 100 seed, 35c.

PRIMULA SEED
STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when ,
writing.

TUBEROSES
XIHE PEARL.

Al Bulbs, ^.^..^O per IW: 5'XIO at $25.00.

Free on cars. New Yorli City.

No. 2, $3.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.

HULSEBOSGH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention the F^o^lst^• Exchange when writing.

PALM SEEDS
FRESH ON HAI<<n.

100 1000 3000

Fhopnlx Tenuis »0.75 »5 00 »13.50
•• Puiullu 1.00 8.00 22.50

Panilanus llllli. 1.25 10.00 27.50

A.parairu. Plum. Nanus, true.. 1.25 9.00 26.50

Sprenserl 75 6.50 18.00

L. J. SCHILLER. 404 E. 34th Street. New York.

Mention the Florist.' E:ichanse when writing.

ASTER SEED
Aster Victoria, branchlntr. mised, pale pink,

lilac and purple, a good mixture for florists'^ use
50 cts. per oz.

Crlm«on RA3IBLERS, from 4 to 6 feet high,
2 feet wide. In full bloom.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the FloHsta' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
SHORT HtLLS, N. J.

HEADQUARTERS FOR BULBS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Daoisl Canllllowei Seed
Early Dwarf I>anleli Pnowstonn, selected up and

grown by the Ipsding apeciallst of Denmark.
Always uniform; floe large white hea-'s, early.

No better seed offered at anv price.

One Quality Only. The Best.
8*2.50 Per Ounce. Per Ounce. 8^2.50.

A. E. WOHLERT, Importer, Altoona, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MICE=PROOF
CASES and

DRAWERS.

Send for Catalogue.

HELLER & COMPANY, Montclair, N. J.

Best Quality at Lowest Rates.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
NIRCISSI, FREESII,

and other French Bulbs for forcing.

DrDHlDn CnU 29 Boulevard duMuato
DCilnAllll wUn, BlarselUe, France.

Bulb Grower and Exporter.

Efltablished 1872. Bulbflelds-Hy4res, Ollioulee.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Mention th. FlorlBt.' TCTChnngo when writing.

IlCrS SEEDS
FOR FLORISTS.

ill floiiie=Grown Seeds.
MOz. Oi.

Aster, Vicli's Daybreak, Pink J1.60 t4.00i
" " Purity, White Z.iiO 6.09

BranchingComet, White.... 2.60 8.00
" Viok'8 Branching, in colore.

White, Pink, Crimson and
Purple, each 28 .7fr

Trade I.lst. also Garden and Floral Guide.
now ready. Send for It.

JAMES VIGK'S SONS, Rochester, N.Y.
Mention the Florlrta' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

14 a 16 Nlnth*(e., 411, 413,415 Santome St..

NEW YORK. SIN FRANCISCO.
Uentlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.

c^oTcE SEED POTATOES
Early Oblos $3.50 per hhl.
Early Ohio. Jr $3.50 per bbl.
Earlr Bovee $S.50perbbl.
Early Beautj Hebron »3.50perbbl.
Late Rural New Yorker, No.8... $3 OOperbbl.
bhip at any time. Remit by P. O. orExpreaa Order

or Registered Letter.
Eetabl'd 32 years, special Price on Garden Seeds.

F. H. EBELIN6, Seedsman, Syracuse, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wben writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

T 'S

SEEDS
FLORISTS ARE INVITED

to Bend for our quotatlone on

KORCIISG BVI^BS
ROMAN HYACINTHS
I^ILirM HARRISII
I^II^IIIM I,OJ«GIFI,ORlTM

Etc., Etc.
We are large Importers of High Class Bulbs

J.M.THORBURN&.CO.
(lat< of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' ExcbanR. when wrttlnr.

JAPAN ( HuralDm

LILIES
moDiD

A good stock of tbese bulbs*
plnmp and sound.

CAUDIUM ESCULENTUM ^^r&.U^UYS.':
$4.50 ; »-l2 In., $8.00. Lota of 250 at 10 per cent, lower.

ICpipiGIIC PLUMOSCS NANUS. We are
nOrHnnUUO Headguartera for best American
grown seed. Per lOO, $1.25; per 1000, $9.00;
5)00 for $25.00.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI ^^^TdB^&r^Sii
Beeds, $5.00; 3000 seeds. $13.50.

PVPAQ QTEUC Weighing two to five pounds. Jost
U I tlHO 1 LWO rf celved. fine stock, per 100 lbs.,

$9 (10 ; 300 lbs. for $24 00, at Cblcago or New York.

TIIDERn^r Rill RC Excelsior Dwarf Pearl,
lUDCnUOL DULDO Mammoth bulbs, 6 to 8 In.,

$1.25 per 100; Flrft size bulbs, 4 to 6 In., $1.00 per 100;
$7.00 per lOtfl (3000 for $20.00) ; Medium size bulbs,
S to 4 In., 50 cts. per 100 ; $3,00 per 1000.

NevM-VAU&HAN'SSEEOSTORE-Chicigo
Mention tb« Florists' Bxcbanga wben wrltlftc.
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SFECX-A^lL, TO IFLOE-ISTS
Johnson & Stokes' Evergreen Velvet

Lawn Grass Seed.
Put up In beautiful lithographic cartona to eoll for Binall grass plots and cemetery lots.

Pint Size per iloz., 60 cte.; per 100, $5X0 | Quart Size per doz., $1 20; per 100. $10.00

r,lTHOGKArilIC FLOWEIl SEED PACKETS, with full cultural directions and generously flUed,
per iOO packets, $i, 00; per lOiiU packets. $15.00. Beautiful POfLAK CABINET for displaying them, $i,00.

LITHOGIIAPUIC VEGETAI1L.E SEED PACKETS, at same rate.

ASTER— <i II een of I lie Market. Ihe earliest of Asters, mixed, per li oz » 15 cts.; peroz , 50ct8.
(tiiet!ii of (lie Mni'ket, white, crhnson, blue and red, per ^4 oz.. 15 cts.; oz., 50 cts.
Seiiiplc*H True Braucklos lYIi.xeil, per }-i oz , 15 cts.; per uz.. 50 eta.; per lb., $5 00.

'• ' bIipII nink. whfii' and rfd npr W n7 9fl rrs • npr cf? ':'\ etaoucii ciLitt, vvuiic auu i cu, iJcr y\ uzi .suCtS-Jf., , ._

IfASTIIRTIUM—Tom Thumb !Mixe«l tKewcrop). per H lb. 15 eta.; per lb, 40 cts.: per 110 lbs., $35.0J.
Tall Mixed, per Jy lb., 15 cts.; per lb., 35 cts.; per 100 Iba., 130 CO.

SEND FOR OUR NEW FLORISTS' LIST.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florist** ExchanKft wh^-n writing

*3S!6*i9!?a^ j¥5^..'i?nS^ <;?S!E.

)EedIrade Report

Points and Information from Beedemen, and
all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Fhade, care of Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New forli.

AMERICAN SBBD TKAOB ASSOCIATION.
Albxandeb Kodqeks, Ctiicago, 111., Presi-

dent ; Albert McCdllouuh, Cincinnati, First
Vice-President: F. W. Bolgiano, Washing-
ton, Second Vice-President; S. F. Willard,
Wethersfleid, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

The Florida Seed Law.—In proeeed-
lugs recently iustituteil to test the cou-
stitutionality of the iiet passed by the
Legislature of 1899. requiring that every
pacliage of seea sold in Florida should
be labeled with a guaranty showing
where and by whom such seeds were
grown, a decision by Judge Blount de-
clares that the seed law is in conflict
with the constitution of the United
States, which provides that Congress
alone lias power to regulate commerce
between the states, and the legislative
act attempts to do that, and is therefore
unconstitutional and inoperative.

The Parmer's Interest in Good
Seed.—This is the title of Bulletin No.
Ill, of the Department of .Agriculture,
Division of Botany, a pami)hlet written
by Professor A. J. I'ieters, in charge of
pure seed investigations. The object of
the IjuUetin is mainly to point out the
necessity of testing seeds by farmers, and
how this can be accomplished—either at
iiome, or through the Department of
Agriculture. The results of various tests
made are furnished, and some wholesome
advice to purchasers of seeds supplied,
lu regard to the subject of "The Non-
Warranty Clause and Co-operative Buy-
ing," Mr. Pieters remarks as follows:

" It will, of course, be dlHicult to induce
the members of the seed trade to aban-
don the time-honored non-warranty
clause, which exempts the dealer from all
responsibility as to the character of the
seeds sold. Whatever may be said as to
the necessity of this clause in the sale of
vegetable seeds, when grass and forage
plant seeds are sold in quantity, the pur-
chaser has the right to know about the
quality. The practical question is how
to get the seedsmen to give a percentage
statement in the absence of special laws
requiring it. It is proliabie that the gen-
eral demand of farmers, if determinedly
and persistently made, will meet with
success. The seedsman cannot afford to
ignore the just demands of his patrons,
especially if the refusal means the loss of
valuable orders. The pressure will be
greater if all the seed used in a commu-
nity is purchased through co-operation
in one order. This method is now fol-

lowed with success, when it is desired to
get lower prices than can be given on
small orders, and might equally well be
adopted when the object is to get see.ds
of known quality. It must not be over-
looked, however, that tested seeds of
high quality will cost more than the
common grades. Even if the quality is

the same, the %vork of testing involves
eome expense, and a purchaser should be
willing to pay a shade more for seed
when he is assured of the quality. Of
course, unscrupulous dealers could still

sell seeds under false pretenses, but it

would be more difficult to shirk the re-
sponsibilityi and a determination not
to patronize a dealer who ie persistenly
guilty of misrepresentation would soon
make his position untenable."

European Notes.

Witli a spell of more genial weather
matters look a little more promising for
our annual crops, but many of the bien-
nials are now past recovery, particularly
turnipsand rutabagas. The destruction
of biennial flower seed plants has been
equally great. Pausies, stocks, and wall-
flowers have perished in wholesale
fashion.
In Italy the experience has been verv

similar to that of northern Europe. Dur-
ing March rain and hail, with rather un-
common cold, prostrated the growers
with influenza, and, to some extent,
ilamaged the cauliflowers and onions,
trigetlier with some hardy flower seeds.
.Some early sowings of tomatoes, egg
plants, and a few flower seeds that were
not sufficiently protected were also in-
jured, Ijut in general most of the Spring
sowings are doiug well. All the different
varieties of centaureas could be planted
last week. Myosotis dissitiflora, pansies
and kindled plants are already showing
flower.
The reports from the south of France

are not quite so cheering to purchasers
of French-grown bulbs. The unfavora-
ble climatic conditions reported four
weeks since were prolonged to such an
extent as to seriously interfere with the
development of the bulbs, particularly of
Koman hyacinths. It is too late now
for any greatimprovement to take place,
and a shortage of first size bulbs is inev-
itable, it there be only an average de-
mand.
Lilium candidum are also doing very

badly, and the acreage planted is short.
Already growers have obtained a rise of
50 per cent, in the price of healthy stock,
and even at this figure they refuse to
bind themselves to deliver any fixed
quantity. Freesiaa, narcissi and anem-
ones are much later in blooming, but
in other respects the only fault now ap-
parent is a lack of development, due to
the cold and dry time.

European Seeds.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Dean Boiler Co., Boston, Mass.- Price List

and information regarding Dean Boiler.

Harlan P. Kelsey, Boston, MaBs,- Some
information about and cultural directions for
Ginseng.

Fhed'k. W. Kelsev, New York.—Descrip-
tive Catalogue ot Selected Hardy Trees,
Shrubs, Vines, Koses, Hardy Plants and Choice
Fruits.

De Graaf Bros., Ltd., Leiden, Holland.—
(Agent for America, F. S. Peer, Mount Morris,
N. Y.). —Illustrated Wholesale Catalogue of
Flower Bulbs and Plants.

K. Wezklenbdrq & Son, Hazerswonde, near
Leiden, Holland (Agent for United States and
Canada, P. S. Peer, Mount Morris, N. Y.).—
Annual Catalogue of Roses, Hhododendrons,
Azaleas, Evergreens, etc., for Fall of 18JU and
Spring of 19J1. Illustrated.

SWEET PEAS
Buy your supplies from the growers, and yon are §nre

to get them pure and reliable. Per 5 lbs. Lb.
Blanche Ferry, whtce and pink.. $1 UU $ii.25
BlushiDg Keauty. thebest pink.. 1,00 .25
Captalu of the Blues, tbe beet

blue 1.00 .25
New Countess, the best lavender l.CO .25
Sadie Burpee, new, the best white 3.00 .75
Salopian, the best crimson 1.50 .40
Countess ofAberdeen, pink edged

rose 1.00 .25
Golden Gleam, yellow 1.00 .25
Grey Friar, while veined ourple. . 1.00 .25
Prince Edward of York, scarlet 1.00 .25
Monarch, deep maroon 1.00 .25
We have a great number of other varieties.

Write for list.

PERRY WATSON & CO., Sacramento, Gal.

Wholesale Seed Growers and Merchants.

Mention tbe Floristi' Elxcbanffe when wrttlns<

GREAT BARGAINS
SEE MARCH 31st ISSUE OF THIS PAPER.

If prices are too high, make us an offer on what you want, and if wo can accept we will do so

^X^Z^'^^^i;^V^:^::l!^. ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N.J.^ Mention the Florta t B' Exchange when writin g.

CANNAS
BOSTON FERN ^T^

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa

The THREB BEST Solid Red CAlKNASiBLACK PKINCE. 81U.UU per lUOi FH I I.A DEI.FHIA84.00a 100 I DUKE OK MARLBOKOl GII.«".o6a 100.
Strong, 2!^ inch, I VELLOW RA.MIILEIl) TWO YEAR
$5.00perlOO.

! PINK UAMHLEIt I $8.00 per 100

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Gaiiforiiia Saved Pali Seeds, Etc,

FKE«^H <>N HAND.
Plitt'uix C'auni'it-nsis

Kcelinntn
Asp ra&iiH iSpreusei'i....
li I'll ben (win Ilea ,

EduliN
Chamicrops Excelsn

100 H.IOO 5CO0

$U.50 12.00
$0.25 2 00 R 75

.65 4 50 20 00
per pound, 75c.

'•
75c.

,

•*
40c.

Coreopsis Lnnceolata per pound, ?1.25

Aiistralinn Snit Buhli fAtnplex Semlbaccatum),
per pound, 75c.; 51) lb. lots, tjOc; 100 lb. lota or over, 50c.

Yellow Globe Dmiver^s Onion,
reilb.,3Cc.; In 100 lb. lota, at 50c.

GERMAIN FRUIT CO., Los Angeles. Cat.
Mention the Florlats' Eicchange when writing .

CHNNAS
Our selection, started, ready lor potting:

Mme. Crozy, Chas. Henderson, Ej^andale,
Florence Vaughan, J. C. Vaugban, Queen
Charlotte and tea other good varieties. ..

MAURANDYA VINE, rosea and alba. Just what
- you want for haakets and vaaee. Sets.
ALTKKNANTHERAS, R Nana. N. Nana. P.

Major, :;^ft cts.; R. C ,60cti. perlOO; $5 00 per luOO.
GERA.Nll'NS, Sallerol, Mrs. Taylor, Walnut and

Rose, 2>^cts.
VIKdA ItlAJOK, wblteIeat,2M In., swots.
IlEtJOSlAS, \n variety. 24 CIS.
TKAII.IMi I,ANTANA,2l^ct8.
tJNAPlIA 1.1 ri>l, fine for batiketB, etc., 2J^ cts.
ACIll'KANTHES. 2)«ct8.
COI.EIJS, Beckwllh Gem, Queen of West and other

varieties. 2 cts ; R. C, 75 eta. per 100.

TRADESCANTIA Multicolor and GIANTSWEET AI.YSSIJM,2cts.; R.C.,15cts. a 100. .

CASH, PLBAbS.

A. i. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

To Sell or Exchange
OA|\||\|AQ Left, about 5000 Charles^'^''*^ lleiKlerson and Austria.

BtronE roots, from 2 to 3 eyes.
300GKEVILLEA ROBUSTA, 4 In., 18 to 24 In.

hife'b.

Woula Excliauge for Begonias, Adiantums, Carna-
tions, Ferna, Etc., in small puts.

GEO. JUST, Jacksonville, Fla.

Mention the Plorist»" Exchange wh«n wrlUn«.

c:^ >a^ rvj (vj ^N^^

.

SouT. de A. Crozy. Burbant, Italia. Austria, out of 3
In pots ; per 100. $6 00. Mixed varieties, standard eoru.
3 In.; per 100. $510.
KO^ES. Bride and Bridesmaid, 2 In., clean stock, per

KHJ. »3 00
CH VRSANTHEMUmS. 2 Inch. Ivory, Golden
Fleece. Independence, Canning. Mlzpah, Glory of Pa-
clflc, Helen Bloodgood, O. Bramball, at |2.(J0 per 100.

AlterDantherAs. P. Nfajurand A. Nana, 100
Rooted CuttiDBs; ItluO, $5.00 $0.63

Cobtea Scaudens. 2J^ in 2.00
Salvia Splendens, 2 in 2.00
Rudbeckia, Golden Glow, 2Vi in 3.00
Abutllou, 8ouv. de Bonn. 3 in 5.00
Cyperus Altarnlfollos, 4 in 6.00
Fuchsia Jupiter, 3 in 5.C0
Uegonla, Erfordi and A. Guttata, 2in 2.50
Cigar Plant, 2 in 200
Feverfew. Little Gem. 2 in 2 60
Passion Vine, purple, 2>6 in 3.00
Pllea, 2 in 2.00
Dusty Miller (Gym ),2 in 2.00

Send for Hat of Sweet Pea seed.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Cash witu Okdbb.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the Florlsta' Eicbange" when writing. ' M«iHloii th« TioHsta* »»ahaii«» wh— writing-

Cycloiieilia of American HoiliculMe
y^///5 great work comprises directions for the cultivation of

\y horticultura/ crops and original descriptions of all the
species of Fruits, Vegetables, Flowers, and ornamental

plantsknown tobein themurketin the United States and Canada.

BY L. H. BAILEY,OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY, ASSISTED BY WILHELM MILLER AND
MANY EXPERT CULTIVATORS AND BOTANISTS.

In Four Quarto Volumes. Illustrated With Over 2000 Original Engravings.

VOLUME ONE (A TO D, 509 PAGES, 743 ILLUSTRATIONS 9 PLATES) IS
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

THOUGH (listlnctl.v ,nn American work, not only plants indigenous to the North
Americ.ni coiitinciit are mentioned, but also all the specie.? known to he iu the
liorticuHiir^il tr.Hlc in North America, of whatever origin. It is really a sur-
vey of tlio culti\atiMl jjlants of the world.

Thechii-f cliaracteristicsof this great work are comprised in our describing
its source, si^ope, ami gi-iicial features. It is AUTHORITATIVE since its contributors
are the best specialists in .\merica,and there will be at least 5000 signed contributions
from the best-known horticulturists, cultivators, and botanists in this country and
in Europe. It is also most COMPREHENSIVE in that it presents for the first time in
carefully arranged and perfectly accessible form the best knowledge of the best
specialists upon greenhouse and garden practice, fruit growing, vegetable culture,
forestry and the like. It is moreover fresh, entirely ORIGINAL ; not a rehash of old
material, old cuts, etc. The articles are specially prepared and illustrated for this
work alone; while the trained botanist discusses the botanical features of the impor-
tant commercial plants, practical cultivators submit observations on their culture,
marketing, and' the like, so that the reader has before him the very best practice in
the most favorable localities for the perfection ot any fruit, vegetable, or economic
plant. The arrangement is very sj-stematic, clear and convenient for ready reference.

yZlff^ CYCLOPEDIA IS to be completed in four handsome quarto

\£j volumes, embracing about 2000 paces, with more than that

number of original illustrations, ft is carefully printed

upon specially made paper of a permanent character, and the

work will be completed this year.

This book is sold only by subscription, and orders will be accepted for the full set

only. For terms of subscription and all further information,

address

^m^m^ THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, Nos. 2 to 8 Dnane Street, N. Y.
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Ex. "Westernland" ''Maasdam" "Campania"
Azalea Poiitlca, flne plants, $60perUO.

Azalea Mollis, well budded, $30, $30, and
3f50 per Lw.

Pyramid Box, 3 to ait, ft, fcandsome,
compact eptcimens, $1.50 each ; $15 per doz.

Extra selected specimens, 4 ft.,

$18 per doz.
each;

Rtiododeinlrons, Ferrugineum,
and >vllsoiilaiiuiii, $6u per li u.

Standard Rcses, fine, $20 per 100.

Another consignment due next week COD-
tfline, amorg other good things,

Andromeda Florlbunda, $10 per doz.

Have only 3,000 2-3 feet unsold
10,000 3-4

1,000 4-5

Crimson Rambler.

I have had the record sale upon CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
. S30 00 por 1000. )

sr^'Late buyers will find the

35 00 "
[

market biire.

! . 45 00 " ) Send your orders now.

One year, own roots, dormant, just right for 4 in.

pots, .$75.00 per 1000; ^8.00 per 100. Heavier, for

6 in. pots, $100.00 per 1000; $12.50 per 100.

Florists will find them a good investment.

STANDARD HYDRANGEA, fisooperioo.

HYDRANGEA P. G., bush torm, 2ft,,$6al00;extraheavy,S8al00.

HIRAM T. JONES. Union County Nnrseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Enchange when writing.

TRiiS
Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, including grapen.
Ornamental Trees, Evergreens and Shrubs
for public and private grounds. Shade Trees
for streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,
Climbers^ etc. Onr newbeaatifnllyillastratedcatalodae,

replete with iirftrtical hints for planters, free to regalarcQfitomers; to others for lOo.

ELLWANGEB & BARRY.
"'

"ril.T/al^.'"" Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SILVER MAPtES.
l«-2 In. cal,, 12-14 feet
2-2M " " 14-18 "
2H-3«" " 15-'8 "
2H-3 " " 16-20 "
3-JK " " 18-21 '

Per 100

.$'.i3.no

. ,-13.00

. 30.00

. 'J3.00

.100.00

NORWAY MAPLES, per lOO

I>f-15i In. cal., 10-14 feet 833.00
m-2 •• •• 12-16 •• 00.00
8-2M •• " 14-18 •• 90.00
8M-2M " " 16-19 " 110.00

These are srown wide npart, have sood fibrous roots. ntralKht trunks,
single lenders, synimetricnl tops. CAR ijO'TS.

ISAAC HICKS A. SON, Westbury Station, Nassau County, New York.
MeBtlon tlio Florlgts' ETchange wbon writlnir.

IHA\/P A CIMC CTfifV^ of pears, appi-es, cherriks,riAVC A rlliD oIULK quinces, peaches, pi.iinbs.

300
many In bearing sizes; 'JO.OOO SHADE

NDENS, 10tol6feet; 300 tiOT.DEN <>AKS,8toTREES, all kinds and sizes _ „
16 feet; 1.1.000 EV Kit (JKEENS, 2 to 10 feet; 10.000 SHRl'US, 2 to 5 feet ; 'JO,000CA1,1K«KNIA FHIVFT, 2 to 4 feet; 'JOOO CO LOR A RU B I, IE SPRUCE, 2 to

^ „ ,,J ''='='• 3000 ARBOR VIT.U TREES, 2 toTfeet- ni,000 HARDY ROSES, Crimson,
yellow and Wblte Rambler*, X strong, own roots; fiOO PURPLE nEECH. 4 to 9 feet; CliEMATIS,
Mtrong, GRAPE VINES, ASPARAGUS, RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS, 2 to 3 and 4 feet.

FlorlMe, Landscape Arcbltects. .Superintendents of Parks,
or any otbers wanting stock should call on me or write.

STEPHEN CRANE, NorwicK'SSrsene,, NorwicH, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

. _ - _ - Pin, Scarlet, Bed, IVIilte, Trlllow
10.000 leaved, EngllBh and Turkey, 4 to

' 10 feet.

100,000 Norway, Sogar, Sycamore and Silver Leaved, all sizes.

Catalogues on application. Send estimate of wants lor prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., glenwood nurseries, Morrisville, Pa.
Mgntlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AlMERICiLN' HOLLY (Ilex Opaca)
i,. '''''i* J' ?,"* p' *-n»erica'8 most beautiful evergreens. Its foliage varies very little from
that of the English Holly, and its rich ciuBters of scarlet berries make a good substitute for
flowers in the Winter shrubbery. It is hardy in almost any locality. To insure safety in
transplanting, the leaves should be removed trom the plant iit that time.

1 to 2 ft., transplanted, heavy 84 00 per 10; S30 00 per 100.
? '" ? K- '.'. " *650 " S5000
3 to 4 ft., " »9 00

ANDORRA NURSERIES. ^^?-b^.'i'„"t'"Hi;rrH^iL''A7,''K!"-
Mention th» Flofl^Tj* ICrrhang** wWn ^ritlnw

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
AR.K SCARCE.

I offer two year oUl, 2 to 2J^ feet, llf^'ht, at $15.00 per
lUUO. LAST CALL. Not less tban 500 sold at this rate.
Packing free. Cash with order.
Privet CuttinKS, per lOOU. tl25; 10,000. |10 50.

AXl,ANXIC COASX T^VRSCRV,
James U. Cornell, Proprietor.

Office, 606 4th Ave., ASBURY PARK, N, J.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

NEW SHELLBARK==HICKORY NUT,

"Hornor's Special."
RARE EVERGREEN TREES

200,000 HANDSOME SHADE TREES.
and Meech's Prolific Quince, at greatly reduced

prices. Catalogue Free.

CHAS. B. HORNOR &. SON, Mt. Holly, N. J.

MMitVon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STRAWBERRY o?E?r SMALL FRUIT PLANTS
FRUIT TREES, Etc.

Strawberry plante, such as Michel's. TennPBSee and
Earliest at 4Uc. per 100, $l.50 per 1000; Wm. Belt, Gandy,
Bubach, Haverland, Kentucky, Qlen Mary, Marshall,
Lovett, Eclipse, Greenville, Champion England, Pride
of Cnmberland, Carrie, Clyde. Hall's Favorite. Lady
Thomson. Bismarck, Cumberland. Seaford and some
others at a-c. per lOu. t2.0i.i per IIXK); Ntck Obmer. Jl.OO
per 100, H.OO per 1000 ; Pres. Lincoln. $1.00 per 100.
AMparaBUH Roots, strong, 2 year. Conover'B,

Colossal, Palmetto and Barr's Mammoth, fl.OO per 100

;

10.000 Kansas (blacks Raspberry, "^c per
100; »4.l_0 per lUuO; tl.OO per 200U. Other Raspberrlea,
Blackberries, etc., Peach and other fruit trees. For
price list address

CHAS. B1.ACK, HiKlltStovm, N. J.
Mention the PlortsU' Exchaiige when writing.

Rn nnn l FTIIinF ^^' leading varieties; trans-JU,UUU LLI lUut planted plauts. 35 cents per 100;
ta.5U per 10(10; from seed bed. good plants, 1000, «l.50.TOMATO PI^ANTS, all beat varieties, ?1 00 per
100: fS.OOper I'hO: 4 to 6 Inches high.

CONVERSE GREENHOUSES, Webster, Mass.

Mention the FlorlstB' Ehcchonce when writing.

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
Wholesale Florist.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants Only

In any quantity for the least money.

STAHFORD, CONN.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS PEACH
f 00 Klljeria, No. 1 at 4 cts.

150 Chairs' Choice, No. 1 at 4 ots.

100 SmocU, No 1 at4ct8.
100 Bratiflyivine. No. 1 at 4 ct8.

5000 General aBsortment,7-16 to9-16,at 2 cte.

Handsome, well-branched trees. CertiHcate
accompanies all sbipmentB.

W. p. BRIISTOI<i, Christiana, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

LC^'Ftt^C BoBton blarket, TennlB Ball.Ell UV*C Curled Simpson, Grand
Kaplds, and other vara.. 15c. per 100 ; »1 00 per lOte

;

18.50 per 10,000 ; it by mall, add 10c. per 100.

^^\im A T^\ Small plantarortranfplantlDg,
I \Jm t\ t \J In several varletieB,

15 cts per 100; »1.00 per lOOO.

Bp BBp n Small plants for transplanting,t r r w I* in several varieties,
25c. per 100 ; 12.00 per 1000. It by mail, add 10c. per 100.

EGG PLANTS proved tor trans-
planting, 25c. per 100, $2.00 per 1000.

CC I C D Vclile^ Self Blanching and V hlteEkCK I Plume, 15c. per 100, »l.0O per 1000

Other vegetable plants in season. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR, 8 SON, White Marsh, Md-

Mention the Florleta' "grchange when writing.

)VIVDTI C For CEMETERY and

iTlI IVl LC CARPET WORK.
The Largest Stock in the Country.

Rooted Cuttings by mail, prepaid, per KO,
70c. : per 100, $4.5U. Large Held-grown clumps,
per lUl, $6 00.

Creeplnij^ Phlo:c, red and white, 4 to 6 In.
clumps, per lOi', $4 00.

Divided Dahlias, roots, 15 best kinds, all
colors, mixed, per 100, t3.(;0.

Xuberoses, 3 to 4 inch, should blossom this
season, per liiO, 60c

;
per 1000, $4.50. lJ^to3

in., per 1000, »3.00 ; % to imn., per 1000, $2.00.
Sweet 'William, clump, transplanted in

Sept., per 101', $4.iim
; per ll 01. $35.<'0.

California Privet, bushy, 2 to 3 feet,
per 1(0, $t.uO; m to a teet, $3.60.

All f.o.b.New York express or freight Cash with order.

F. A. BOLLES, E. lOthSt.. Near Ave. L.

LAWNWOOD, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' E^xchttnge when writing.

A PIctnre of the . .

t EXPANSIVE TREE PROTECTOR.

Absolately prevents nil worms and
Insects from cran'lina: up fruit and
shade treen. For aseDcy. territory
and prices, address
ExPANs VE Tree Protector Co.,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.•^
Mention the Flnrtata' EJxchange when wrltln*?.

Sempie's isier
Choicest Home- Grown Seed
in white, Bhell-plnk and

lavender,
i^oz., 25c.; oz., Jl.OO.

Catalogue on application^
of leadlnK flower and vege-
table seeds for florists an(S
marketrgardeners.

W. C. BECKERT,
Allesheny, Pa*.

Mention the FlorJBts* Erchange when writing .

ELMS-
ALTH/EAS
VIBURNUMSI

Anil Otber Ornamental Stock.
SEND FOB PBIOE LIST.

SIHUEL G. MOON, MorrlsYille, ''St; Pa.

Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and JAPAN PLUmS

in limited quantity : also MILLER RED RASP-
BERRY, EARLY HARVE!<T BLACK-
BERRY, I.rCRETIA DEWBERRY^
STRAWBERRIES from best leading varletiee.

Prices for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford. Del.
ALEX. PULLKN, Pbopeiktob.

Mention the Fiorista' Exchange when writing.

FRUIT and ORMMENTiL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses.
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W. S T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N. Y.

Mention the Florlnts' Exchange when writing.

THE PINEHURST NURSERIES,
Otto Katzknstein. Mgr., PINEUUllST, N. C.

Make a specialty of North Carolina native woody and
herbaceous plants and seeds, especially of those of
the pine-barren section. Among the most Interesting
shrubs are: Andromeda nitlda. Fothergllla alnlfolla.

Ilex glabra, I. opaca, I. vertlclUata, Myrica pnmlla.
Bmllax laurlfolla, S. walterl, etc., etc. Among the
perennials: Ascleplaa tuberosa, Clltoria marlana,
Dlonfea musclpula, Luplnus dlffusus. Phlox Bobulata,
Barracenlas, etc., etc. Amk. for Trade Ltata.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Just received from our Hollaud Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, IZILEIS,

SPIR/El JtPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM

P)EONIES, BLEEDING HEIRT

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

AN ESTABLISHED FACTOR.

We cannot afford to do busicess without the
Exchange. It is an established factor in our
trade. C. A. BitiZiE & Co.
Wilmington, Cal., April 11,1900.

F. &, F. NURSERIES
IVholesale
Growera. TREES AND PLANTS in fuU assortment.

Mention the FlorlBta' E:xchan<e when writing.

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

Trade Caealogne
Free.

SPRING 1900 SPRING
Clematis, in the best market varieties,

mostly Jackmanni, $20 per 100.

H. P. Roses, true to name, strong, fine

plants, $10 per 100 ; $80 per 1000.

Azalea Mollis. Dwarfs, fine, well-budded
plants, $35 and $45 per 100.

Azalea Mollis, Standards, fine, |75 a 100.

Azalea Pontica, extra fine, $45 per 100.

Lilacs, for forcing, $45 per 100.

CYCAS REVOLUTA

Paeonia Sinensis, in the best varieties,

true to name, $15 per 100.

Bleeding Heart, mammoth clumps, $10
per 100.

Gloxinia Erecta, extra fine, $40 per 1000;
$5 per 100.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias, in separate
colors, the cream of the market.

Single, as above, $25 per 1000 ; $3 a 100.

Double, " $40 " $5 "

The true long-leaf variety, will he on hand during
April. Write for prices on all other goodfi to

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City N.J.
Mention the Flerlsti' racchange when writing.
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C. H. JOOSTEM,
QPPr'JAI Hardy Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Dwarf and Tree Boses, Crimson Ramblers»Jl l-^X/ir^I-«j Hermosa, own roots, Spring Flowering Bulbs, Etc.

Catalogue on Application. §5 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.
Mention the F

lprlstB* Exchiuige when writing.

BRIDESMAID and BRIDE. f::Z,
DOW In ^ inch pots*

1 exceptionally Que quality.

Strong, clean and healthy. Send for samples.

STEPHEN MORTENSEN, Southampton, Bucks Co., Pa.
Uentlon the Plorirt** Czchaoffe when writloc^

Near Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES ***^'«%"2r«.TiS'c1.%§'.r''

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, PHILA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP ^URseRvneN
Wilson J. Peters, Troy, O., President;

D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la., Vice-President;
George C. Seager, Rochester, N. Y., Secre-
tary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
urer.

Rochester, N. Y.—The Western New
York Nursery Company has incorpo-
rated, with J. F. Dale as president.

A Pioneer Niir.serymaii.—On Mon-
day, April '.), Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Tuttle,
of Baraboo, Wis., celebrated their sixty-
eecoud wedding anniversary. Mr. Tut-
tle started in the nursery business in

1848, and is still actively engaged in it.

He is Sri and his wife 83 years of age.
Notwithstanding his advanced age he is

still very active and wallis almost daily
to Baraboo, a distance of nearly two
miles, for his mail.

ScRANTON, Pa.—The most elaborate
decoration of the season was executed at
the clubhouse on the 17th, by George R.
Clark, in which the rose Crimson Ram-
bler was used to splendid effect. At the
far end of the ball room rose an immense
bank of this rose backed with stately
palms, behind which was stationed the
orchestra. About the room canary birds
were placed, the cages partially hidden
by asparagus, through which miniature
electric lights were strung. Japanese
fern balls in full growth, suspended here
and there with lanterns, created a unique
effect. Mr. Clark reports a grand Easter
business, with an abundance of orders
for the future. W. M.

IF voir MEED ROSES
bend us your list for prices.

THEC.A.REESERCO.
URBANA, OHIO.

>iriiolesaIe Rose Growers.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlne.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS
Extra heavy, i ft. tall, 3 to 6 canes,

$12.00 per 100.

Good, 1-year plants, 18 in. tall, 3 or more canes,
$8.00 per 100.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., N^eTCu.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing".

BRIDES >ND 'MAIDS
2^ inch, ready for a 3 inch shift.

S3.00 a 100; SSS.OO a 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic
Narserles, Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florlgta' Eichange when writing.

EKira Fine leieoi Fiaots.
212 inch po's, ready now.

Surplus stock from plants, reserved
for our own use, at the low price of

$2.50 perlOO; $20.00 per 1000.

ABORE8S
ji^g pig^gi Exchange, mc,

Thehn„,eofthe
Edgely, BucksCo., P..

5lS!°R"o%e Queen of Edgely ^^",\\Z%:
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
Very low, to clear out at once.

Extra strong, absolutely clean and healtby. Cool
<iro\vn, 4 In. pots. 8-iO In abive pots, per lUO. |10.0U.
Second grade of above, per 100. f7 5l>. lUOO. all good
plants, >75 00. 500, 2!^ In. pota. $17 5^). Per 100, f4.00.

Sample by mall for 15 cents In stamps.
Cash With Order, Please.

JOHN CURWEN, Jr.. Glen Head, Long Island,

For Samples
And

Prices Of
'D^^C'E'C You may want tbis Spring.**-'^^*^^' American Beauties, Brides,
'Maids. Perles, Kaiaerlns. Woottons, La France,
Belie Slebrecht. Oolden Gate.

We believe In shifting Young Koses often. All stock
offered In 2^^ Incb pots has been eblfted from 2 Inch
and la equal to most stock advertised as 3 inch and
wben we send It out la well establlebed.

Write GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, Illinois.

Send 50c. or $ I

LIBERTY
Orders received

for April and May
delivery. . . .

All the winter forcing Eoses from 2%
inch pots.

WRITE FOR PRICES. . . .

ROBT. SCOTT & SON,
Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

ROBT. CRAII Jt SON, S

s HOSES, nm, mmi i
...CARNATIONS.. Jud Novaltlei In Decoritiv* PUntl,

5 Mirkat ind 49th Sit., PHILADELPHIA, PA. J

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ROSES-50 Varieties
Send your liHt for price...

RrRANIIIM<i Wen-eetabllBhel. In 2« In. potaucnnniumo m.ou per loo; raooper looc. La
FavorltL'. Peach Blossom, Marg't de Layres, Gen.
Grant. We have 25 other good Tarletles. mostly
double. If you leave selection of kinds to us,
t2.50 per 100 ; 120.00 per 1000.

Baby Primrose, 2^ in. la bloom,
$3.U0 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

Asparagus SpreiiKerl, 2V2 Id.,
$3.6'l per iUU ; $30.00 per 1000,

Doable Petunias (mottled). 2^ in.,

$3 00 per 100.

RIoonTlne, 3^ inch, $3.00 per IGO.

Kern K. Cordata Compacta, 2^ In.,

$4 no per ICO.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO., Springfield, Ohio.

Mention the Florletfl' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL NOTICE
The unprecedented demand
for the new and beautiful

ROSE LIBERTY
Has made it necessary for us to announce all

stock for March delivery bas been sold and
orders hereafter will be taken and filled in
their order of receipt, until (urther notice,
To be sure of any of this stock for April and
May delivery it will be necessary to order early.
One quarter of the stock is controlled by us
and no one has authority to sell in the New
England States except by our permission.
Prices areas follows: Best stock grown.

Own rooted Plants, S^ in. pots.
13 plants 60cts- each.
25 " 60
50 " 30 *'

100 " 25
1000 '• 20

Grafted Plants, 2}^ in. pots.
12 plants Tocts.each.
26 " 60 ••

50 *' 50
100 " 40

lOCO " 35 "

EDMUNDM.WOOD&CO„NatiGk,Mass.
Near BOSTON.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FR>^r=~r
= 11 .^M**!?*? **-?l?*^'''"?'.V^ 1"°'' r"'^'

""'"'^ "'"'• »'2.(in per 11,0. Brides und 'Maids,
^^'afy't^r H?0 p'e'?"roS?'$3!'u?'p"ef^Jo""'

"''"^^ '""' '""""•• ^^ """ "°'^- '>''" -"•»•

CHRYSANTHEMUM '"'^"5^«';rh",?„"t?,- ,,.m per loo.
OASIT PHOM UNKNOWN PA ItTI K8.

S.I R IJ N T ! N n Elmwood Ave.
. U. U«jnill^\j, and S8th Street,

Jlentlon the PlorlBl.' ESzchanse when wrltlnit

Phila., Pa.

60,000 WINTER FLOWERING ROSES
GRAFTED AND ON THEIR OWN ROOTS

SEND FOR PRICES

J- L DILLON. BLOOMSBURG PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

fIbST PBIZE fob so fllQEBIGDII BEHDTIES
At the American Rose Society Exhibition.

3 inch pots, $9.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

STRONG
PLANTSCRIMSON RAMBLER

Per Dozen, $2.00; per 100, $15.00. Also a few more Standards on hand,
$3.50 per 10. To secure good results with this popular variety plants should
bo grown one year in pots.

CLOTHILDE SOUPERT, PINK SOUPERT, YELLOW
SOUPERT, HERMOSA and AGRIPPIP«A, strong plants, 100, $12.

CRAFTED TE4 ROSES
Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Car not.
Golden Gate, Maman Cochet, White
Coohet, etc. Ask for prices.

EXTRA FINE STOCK l<JO-W RE^DV. ORDER EA.RI,Y.

DAV TI?I>I>Q ^""^ ^"""S, in pyramidal and standard form; Mag-^^1 IIXCC^ nolia, Aucuba, Qrafted Colorado Blue Spruce,
Hardy Rhododendrons, Hardy Azaleas, Herbaceous Plants, Clematis,
Ampelopsis, Dutchman's Pipe, etc., etc.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
Hentlon the Florlsta' Excbaii«e when wrltlnir.

300,000=RO5 ES=300,000
FINE YOUNQ PLANTS FROM 2% INCH POTS.

Following List at $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per 1000.
marie Kambert,
Ktoile de I.,you,
Purple China,
MrH. I>eOraw,
Marie Van Houtte,
Clotbilde Soaperr,
Christine de Koue,
L,ucullus,
Andre Sch'n'artz.
Xrlutnph I»ernet I»ere,

Duchess Brabant,
Xennessee Belle,
PrlnceS!^ Ji^aK^an,
Empress of China,
Coc|. de I,yon.
Oolden Rambler,
^%'hlte Rambler,
I^ady Warrender,
marcinls de Viviens
L,oul4 de L,a R.lve,

Yellow Soupert,
Safrano,
AKrippina,
Yello^v Rambler.
Cllmbln}; ^Vhlte Pet,
>ledla,
Marie Gulllot,
L,a Pactole.
Mme. E:iie r.ambert.

Following List at $2.75 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
Bride.
'^Thlte Maman Cochet,
Climb. Bridesmaid,
Comtesse FrlKneusse,
Climb. Meteor,
Hermosa,
Bertha Clavel,
Duchess of Albany,

Bridesmaid,
Climb. Malmaison,
Rainbow,
Mme. F. Kruser,
Meteor,
Seven twisters,
Marechal Kiel,
Universal Favorite,

Maman Cochet,
Reiue M. Uenrlette,
Crimson Rambler,
Climb. M. Oulllot,
Malmaison,
Climb. W'ootton,
Vera de Flora,
Princess Bonnie.

Following List at $3.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Wictauralana,
I.a France,
Bon silene.
Sunset, Golden Gate,

AVhlte r,a France,
Kaiserin,
Climbini:: Kaiserin,
Pierre Gulllot,

Papa Gontler,
President Carnot,
Perlea,
bov. de '^'ootton.

Fine H. P.'s at $4.00 per 100. Also Nice Zli inch Roses at $4,00 per 100, and
40,000 Fine Two-year-Old Roses at $8.00 per 100. Also Full General Stock.

SEJsriD :for. list.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Bzch&nge when wrltlnf.
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GUSSIFIED IDVEnTISEMENTS.
These ColamiLB are rsBerved for adyertlseineDtB of

WantB, and OreenlioQses, Land, Second-band Mate-
rlalB, etc., for Sale.
Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line), when

set BoUd, without display.

Display advertli
(6 words to a line),
Display advertlsementSt IS cents per line

No advertisement taKen for leas than GO cents, ex-
cept Situations Wanted.
Wlien answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten centa to cover expense of forwarding.

SITUITIONS WINTED.

FLORIST. flrst-cIssB maber-up. decorator, pales.

man. best references, wishes sltaatlon. B. u.,

207 W. 26th et.. New York.

QITUATION wanted by reliable man. 16 years' ex-
'^ perlen ce. private or commercial, competent to

take charge; married. 878 Pallass st., Philadelphia.

OUICK young man. German, 20, tour years' green-

ii house experience desires store position, to

learn decorating and deslgnine. Box 471, Lakewood.
N.J.

VOUNG man, 25, seeks permanent position In a
* private or commercial place i best of European
and American references. Address M. Herr, florist.

841 Second ave.. New York.

GOOD grower rosea, pinks, etc., would take
charge of place where flrst-oiass stock is re-

quired; best references as to ability, honesty, etc.

F. Y., care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by a good cut flower grower,
competent to take charge, German, SI; life ex-

perience : best references; state full particulars:

wages. Roses, care General Post Office, New York
City.

AXrANTED—Situation as head gardener where
' '' several men are kept, or, position aa grower

in the trade where orchids and other stock are
grown in quantittee ; no objection to travel : flrst-

olass testimonials from last and previous employ-
era: 10 years with Sanders & Co.. St. Albans. Eng-
land: three years head gardener to Mrs. Fred. Ames.
North Baston, Mass. Address C. Maynard, North
Baston. Mass.

POSITION wanted by a German just arrived from
*- England. 25 years old, single; can read, write
and speak German, French and English; have a
lifetime's experience In the three above named
countries in all branches of horticulture; can do
anything from propagation to making op of all
kinds of flowers: bave had wide experience in
park and outside work— in fact, every department:
desire a place where capabilities cnn be made use
of and worth appreciated; strictly sober and
capable; would take a position In chartze or as
private Hardener <>n a gentleman's place ; flrat-class
references; please state position and wanes. Her-
man Fink, care Geo. M. Lyi>n, Foughkeepsle, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—BY FIRST-
class Eastern grower, born and

brought up in the business; one year's ex-

perience West; carnations a specialty, Al
grower of roses, chrysaDthemums, violets,

bulbs, etc.; understands building, heating
and all other branches; w^ill take full

charge or as w^orklng foreman. East or
West; rapid worker, and strictly tem-
perate; state particulars and wages. Ad-
dress P. J„ care Florists* Exchange,

HELP WANTED.

riARDENER and florlat wanted who understands
^-' landscaping, married; German preferred,
Richard Otto, 37 Laugdon st.. Orange, N. J.

VyANT a good man tor greenhouse work and
potting. Apply on Monday ready for work,

Eisenberg, 440 Albert st.. Long Island City, N. Y.

TX7ANTKD at Once, single man, German preferred.
'* to assist In general greenhouse work; state
wages. Hermann Bcholzel, 637 Fulton st., Union
Hill. N.J.

"\XJ*ANTED at once, as assistant in greenhouses, a
• • young man with one or two years' experience;
state wagea expected; room on place, but board
cot. Address Samuel J. Bunting, Elmwood avenue
and58tb street, Philadelphia.

TX^ANTED— Man who thoroughly uuderstanda
the growing of roses, carnattona and a general

assortment of atock for retail trade ; wages J25 and
board ; also assistant who has had greenhouse
experience. Apply Chas. L. Stanley, Plalnfleld,

'pWO pood, all-round men wanted; one must
*- understand the business thoroughly, take
charge; other to understand rosea, carnations and
general greenhouse work; single men preferred:
wages $10 to $12 per week. K. B., care Florists'
Exchange.

TX7ANTED—Single man, Scotch, as foreman In a
'• commercial place, a good all-around man;
one not afraid of work; must be Al In growing
of carnations, 'mums and bulbs; good place for
right man ; references. Addreaa P. X., care Flo-
rists' Excliange.

TX^ANTED—A working foreman; must be sober,
honest, an expert grower of palms, foliage

and all kinds flowering pot plants; one who can
grow plants of the highest merit; no other
need apply; single man preferred. Address P. Z.,
care Florists' Exchange.

\XrANTED yountx man, not over 25 years old to
assist In the rose houses: one who has had

some exoerience In retail work making op, etc..
preferred; must be temperate and a good work-
man: wages $38 and room per month. Apply to
R. Miller, Exeter Rose Conservatories. Exeter,

New Haven, Conn,

Quite a number of the craft met at the
greenhouees of Jas. McGregor, on April

16, for the purpose of organizing a gar-
deners and florists' association.

M.J.

Newport, R, I.

Wadley &Smythe, of New York, have
rented for the Summer season the front
of the Paran Stevens' estate, with two of

the greenhouses In the rear, where they
will conduct a plant and cut flower busi-

ness. This is the place, which is opposite
the Casino, that was occupied by the
"Rosary Co." two years ago.

Mac.

Indianapolis.

All of the water in a boiler at Martin
Braendlein's greenhouses, at 3322 Grace-
land avenue, became exhausted on the
night of April 10, and, strange to say,
instead of exploding, it became red hot
and set fire to the building. The loss to
stock was small, and the buildings were
not seriously damaged, but the boiler

was ruined.

JELPWIIITED.
WANTED—Nursery foreman; permanent posi-

tion for a man experienced In nursery bnal-
nesa; state age. experience and salary required.
V, A., Vanlcek Nuraerlea, Newport, R. I.

"ryANTED at once, florists' clerk, maker-up and
*• decorator, good address and character re-
quired, married man preferred; wages $12 00 per
week, situation permanent. John Reck, Bridge-
port, Conn.

'VyANTED — TWO YOUNG MEN FOR
carnation and rose honses ; state ex-

perience and wag^es wanted. F. Burkl,
BelleTne, Pa.

Y?trANTED—A GOOD ALL-AROUND
man for commercial place ; mnat

fully understand rose growing; references

required. Address F. S., care Florists'

Exchange.

^\7ANTED-A FOREMAN, ONE WHO
thoroughly understands rose grow-

ing, on a commercial place ; state salary,

experience and references. P. W., care
Florists' Exchange.

Vl/'ANTED—THREE RELIABLE GER-
man men as florists ; must have good

references ;
general greenhouse work

;

single men preferred. Apply to S. Penn-
dorf, 81 Oak street, New Rochelle, N. Y.

/:jROWER WANTED TO CARE FOR A
small greenhouse growing American

Beauty roses* violets and chrysanthe-
mams, capable man, about 35 to 40 years
of age, who will make himself useful
about stables and other work when re-

quired; win pay 911 to Sl^ per week.
Address P. O., Box 3030, Paterson, N. J.

iSGELUllEOUS WINTS.

WANTED—Nursery stook. 250 White SDruoe 3-aw
transplanted: 100 White Pine, 6-6 ft.; 200 Snl-

riea Rotnndlfoha, 3 ft.; 100 Splrcea Arunta, 3 ft.: ICO
Galium Boreale. V. A. Vanlcek Nurseries, New-
port. R. I,

BUSINESS OPPOKTONITIES.

q^O RENT, 4 Kreenhonses tn fine condition, com-* prlstnt; about 6000 feet of kIsbs, also 40 violet
frames, on piece of Rfound, 150x300 feet: Qne retail
trade, 4U minutes to N Y„ will rent cheap. Apply
to R. A,, care Florists' Bxchaniie.

XrOR sale or rent cheap. Kreenhonses, 14,000 feet
•* glass, well stocked for spring trade, also seven-
room dwelling and barns, doing large retail trade
with little competition. In growing town of 20,{O0
people: write for particulars. Address P. T., care
Florists' Exchange.

TWTONOPOLY 1 A genuine bargain for a live whole-"' sale grower; 16,000 sq. ft. glass (six houses),
long established and favorably known : practically
no competition In the cut flower specinltles grown-
eastern New England the market; sales limited by
production only; 50 miles from Boston, in a very
attractive town, grand rose and carnation soli, 50
acres tillage land; large slate-roof 12-room dwell-
ing: hot-water heat, etc., etc Large slate-roof
barn, carriage house, carpenter shop, etc. All In
good condition and to be sold with contents live
stock, etc. A beautiful estate and a money maker
Easy terms. Price greatly reduced. Send for de-
scriptive and illustrated booklet. O. T„ care
Florists' Exchange,

JPOR SALE—240 ACRES OF LAND ON
Isthmas of Tehauntepeo, State of

Vera Crnz, Blexico. For full particalara
write Roland Baghes, 846 New Tork Life
Bnlldine, Kansas Oltgr, Uo.

Cblcasro.

A Brilliant Easter,

The story of Easter trade for 1900

can now be told, and so tar as this city

Is concerned it has been a brilliant one

all around. Prices were well maintained

during the week, and stock well cleared

off; in fact, toward the end of the week
there was quite a scramble for lilies, with
offers of from f1.50 to $2 per dozen from
those who had failed to obtain sufficient

supplies. Dp to Friday tlie days were
sunless, with snowstorms and anytliing
but Spring weather. This resulted in

quite a number of growers failing to get
in flower all they hoped for, besides seri-

ously affecting the cut of roses and car-
nations. C. W. Washburn says it made
$1,000 difference to them for the week.
But, taken as a whole, big supplies of

almost everything were sent in, and all

went in handsome shape. Hardly a scrap
was left over Saturday night, even of
bulbous stock. Deamud says he sold
10,000 tulips a day for the last three
days.
Early in the week violets seemed very

draggy, but later anything worthy the
name of a violet went at from 75c. up
to, for a few extras, $1.25.

'The supply of carnations, as was ex-
pected, continued away below demand,
even the street men asking ,50c. per dozen
for standards. During shipping days
fancies touched $6, $2 to $4 being about
a good average—and a good price for
carnations the middle of April. Quanti-
ties of short Beauty went on the street,

but other stock was disposed of through
usual channels.
As a rule, the commission men, and

those selling their own growths, kept to
quoted prices, which this year were sent
out early; andasl'^aster came late values
were scarcely so high as formerly. Nor
will Easter trade stand fancy prices.
McKellar & Winterson, who dealt very

heavily in plants, showed by their books
a trade for the last three days just about
double that of last year.
As to the retailers all those we have

seen report business excellent. A very
large quanity of plants was sold.

I^aster observance in the churches
seems to have been more general than
usual.

It is naturall.v to be expected that
trade for a spell will be quiet and prices
somewhat lower. Long-stemmed and
medium Beaut.y range from $2 to $4 per
dozen; tea roses, very fancy, bring $8;
extras, $4 to $(! per 100. Carnations,
standards, $1.50 to $2; fancies, $3 to
$4; lilies, $10.

Weekly Payments the Rule.

Some little misunderstanding seems
to be abroad since the announcement of
Kennicott Bros, Co. to the effect that
hereafter they will pay for all consign-
ments of flowers sent to them weekly
instead of monthly. A remark In the
Florists' Exchange of last week, b.v

your Cincinnati correspondent, would
lead one to believe that all the other
dealers here pa,v monthly, and recom-
mending that they change. To get at
the facts we interviewed the following,
and present the result; premising, how-
ever, that from various causes there are
a few growers that actually prefer a
monthly settlement: A, L, Itandall has
paid weekly for three years past, and
prefers it; E. H. Hunt settles monthly,
except by agreement with some shinpers
who desire weekly payments. W. E.
Lynch has paid weekl.v ever since he has
been in the business, and says years ago,
when he was with the late E. H. Hunt,
he was the first to try weekly settle-
ments. F. F. Benthey & Co.'s checks go
out every Tuesday. E. C. Amiing has
settled weekly since starting in business,
and says: "If m.v shippers wanted them
they could have daily payments." J. B.
Deamud has been paying weekl.v for two
years past, except in the case of two or
three customers whom he cannot get to
agree to the method. McKellar & Win-
terson have paid weekl.v ever since they
have been in the business. Ed. Winter-
son says Thos. J. Corbre.v was the one
who first tried weekly settlements when
he was in the wholesale business, and
to carry out the idea demanded settle-
ments from retail buyers ever.v two
weeks, which, at the time, caused some
kicking.

Around Town.

Several one-time retail florists of
the city have been taking civil service ex-
aminations with a view to securing
positions for taking care of the small
parks and squares of the city.
The residents of Oak Park, a Chicago

suburb, are organizing the Oak Park
Beautifying Association. The object is

to aid in beautifying the streets and
grounds of the village.

Oscar Kreitling has rented a fine new
retail store, at ;J92 12th street, near his

old quarters. Oscar does a very success-

ful business.
C. W, Erner, for five years past with

E. H. Hunt, has resigned his position
and will go to his old home, at Terre
Haute, Ind., at least until Fall.

A. L. Randall has gone to West Baden
for a ten days' rest. Ess.

Cincinnati.
Easter Echoes.

Dark and cloudy weather the early

part of the week shortened the cut of

roses and carnations many thousands;

but forcing stock was plentiful. Tulips

sold best, with lily of the valley a close

second. Paper White narcissus sold

well, but the stock was very much of the

pickled order, and had to be disposed of

at any old price, Harrisii lilies, as usual,

did not supply the demand. Saturday

morning opened with Old Sol smiling,

and he continued to smile all day. The

growers in the market reaped a harvest.

The sight of this market on a Saturday
before Easter Isone never to be forgotten.
Millions of cut flowers and plants are
annually disposed of, and at good prices.

Eight to ten thousand dollars were spent
in this market Saturday for flowers and
plants.
The stores were like beehives all day

and night, and when the smoke clears

away, and the proprietors commence
looking over their sales, they will proba-
bly find the Easter trade of 1900 far in

advance of other years.
J. A. Peterson was runningtwo stores,

and he certainly was a busy man. His
new store is now situated on Race
street, near Fourth, close to the St.

Nicholas Hotel. In June his Fourth
street store willbemovedtothis locality.

The commission houses will not aver-
age more than in 1899, owing to the
scarcity of roses and carnations.

Thieves Reap a Harvest, Too.

While the growers were unusually
busy in the Jabez Elliott Flower Mar-
ket, Saturday afternoon and evening,
piclipockete were also busy robbing the
crowds. Mrs. Cunningham was relieved

of $16. Mrs. Coates. of Coates & Garges,
had some change taken, as had Mrs, J.

F. Conger. These people are standhold-
ers. Wm. Murphy found a pocketbook
that had been rifled, as did Supt. Walker.
As soon as the thefts were reported to
the superintendent he telephoned the
police and four detectives were hurried
to the market, but the crowd was so
dense that it wasimpossible to catch the
thieves. This is the first time this mar-
ket has ever been troubled by the light-

flngered gentry. Probably more growers
were robbed, but the above are all 1

have heard of up to time of writing.

E. G. GiLLETT.

Detroit.
Easter Trade.

Disagreeable, cold aud cloudy

weatheruntil Saturday madethis Easter

one rather to the advantage of the

wholesaler, for the retail man had to

place his orders to secure his stock and
customers put off buying until Satur-

day, thus making the overworked re-

tailer do five days work in two; but on
the whole it has been a good Easter for
both growers and retailers, as stock of
some kinds was short, notably lilies.

But the florists had the entire trade, for
the corner-grocery man found stock too
high to suit him. Carnations were scarce
and high. Plants sold well and there
was a noticeable call for trimmed plants
in baskets, one of our leading retailers
employing a skilled trimmer for that
purpose alone.

Jottings.

Ill luck seems to pursue Asman &
Dunn. Last week their deliver.y wagon
was demolished and the horse killed by
an electric car.
The secretary of the Florists' Club,

Robert Flowerday, is expected home
from England some time next week,
when we hope to begin working up a
crowd for New York in August. From
present indications we think we shall
muster about IS or 20.
Rackham and Beard Bros, are both

I

building this season. Rag,
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Bessie nurion
Bonniifloii
Cullinffftfordll
<Slory of Faclflo
Ivory
J. II. Woodford
IVIlnerTa
Itline. F. Beramnnn

[VI TH. John J. Glessner
ftlodeHio
Mrs. S. T. Murdock
Mrs. O. F. Bassett
Nlveas
Rone Owen
The Queen
Mrs. J.G. Whllldln

ftliss I>linnle Wnnaiiiaker.
And othera from i\4 In. pots. $2.00 per 100. J15.00 per 1000

HARDY POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS
iQ 10 DiUiied varlt'Ilee, Ul^ In. pots. 1^2. i"i iht UM); *15.00
per 1000. 10 named varlellea rooted cuttings, ^1.00 per
100 ; $7.50 per llJOO.

CARNATIONS.
Bon Ton nicGownn Portia

New York Wm, Scott
2H In. potB, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Caah icltfi order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the FlorUf E?xchaDge when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Bergmann, Wbllldln, Modesto, Midge. Glory of

Pacific, M. Henderson, Lager, Bonnaffon, Robinson,
NIveuB, M Dean, Florence PuUmann, Merry Monarch,
Childe, Pboebus. Ermlnalda. Shrlmpton, Evangpllne,
Boehmer, lora, E. Prass, BIgelow, "ianoma, F. Hardy,
Merry CbrlstmaB, Queen. L. Canning, V. Morrell,
Silver Clood, White and Pink Ivory, Pitcher & Manda.
12 Pennsylvania and Philadelphia gratia with each
order for 100 plants; from 2]4 and 2 Inch pots, $2.50
per 100; from soil, $2.00 per 100.

BABY PRIMROSES.SIn., $4.00 per 100.

CYPERUS, S in., $3.00 per 100.

YEL.KOW PARIS DAISIES, In bud and
bloom, 3 in.. $3.00 per lUJ.

J. G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sts.. Phlla.. Pa.

Mention the Florists' E^xchange when writing.

UnBqaaleiiirrnnri|fin Vigorous

Varieties IlIiDlIiiIu Stock.

' 100 1000
Best Mammoth 0t strong potplanta... $3.00 $^.00

" " rooted cuttings i.OO 8.00

Older " • 75 6.00
" " strong pot planta... 2.50 20.00

ROSES.
Brldeninnld. Bon ISIIeue, Catherine Mer-

iiiel. DuchCHH of Albnny, (Golden Gate,
ninld ol Honor, I'erie deu Jnrdlns. Pres.
Carnot, Sunnet. The Bride, from 2>^ In. pou,
»5.00 per 100, »40.00 per 1000.

ROOTED c i nKr 1 TfAVC .vigorous
CUTTINGS VAiVllAllUilJ STOCK

General Maceo. G. H. Crane, 16.00 per 100
»5O.0O per 1000.

America, ftlelba. Gen. Goiaez, 75c. per doz.;
J5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

White Cloud, Gold NnKget, tlOOperlOO; (30.00
per lOCO.

Bon Ton, New York, Jubilee, Frances
J oost, t2 50 per 100: t^OO per 1000.

Flora Hill, Eldorado, Alaska. Jabn's
8carlet, iSea Shell, Victor, 12.00 per 100;
J15.0O per 1000.

Alaska, Lizzie McGo^van, Wm. Scott,
Fortia, (1.50 per 100; (12.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTBEMDMS.
Adnla, Eclipse, Idavan,Kano, Mrs. Barr,
Meta, Mrs. F. A. Constable, Nagoya, Silver
Wedding:, W. H. Chad wick, Xeno, Penn-
sylvanla, Philadelphia. Price, from 214 In.
pots, 86.UO per 100; strong rooted cuttiogs,
from 80il. $3.00 per 100.

Antunan Glory, Black Hawk, Dolores,
Dorothy Devlns.Eureka, KIvena.Evang^e-
llne. Golden Trophy. G. F. Atkinson, G.
W. Chllds, Golden Wedding, H.W. Long-
fellow, J. H. Woodford. U. L. Sunder-
bruch, lora, Lady Fitzwygram, Marsla
Jones, Mrs. U. Weeks, Minnie Wana-
maker, Miss Helen Wright,Maude Adani§,
Mrs. S, T. Murdock, Mrs. Perrin, Miss
M. M. Johnson, Maud Dean, Modesto,
Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Nemesis, Pitcher &
Manda, Pink Ivory, Pride, Sarprlse,
Viviand-Morel, Yellow Fellow. Price,
from 2Vi in. pots, $4.00 per 100, $35,00 per lUOO;
strong rooted cuttings, from soil, $2.00 per
lUO, $17.tO per 100(1.

Ada Spaulding, Belle of Oastlewood.Benj.
M. Giroud, Culllngfurdll, Gladys Spauld-
log. Glory of the Pacific, Helen Blood-
good, Harry May. Ivory, J. E. Lager, J.
H. Troy. Mrs. Jerome Jones, Merry Mon-
arch, Marion Hen^lerson, Major Bonnaf-
fon, Mrs. S. Humphreys, Marguerite Gra-
ham, Mme. Ferd. Bergmann, Minerva,
Mrs. H. Robinson, Nlveus, Riverside,
Rose Owen, T. B. Morse, Thos. H. Brown,
W. H. Lincoln. Price, 2\i in. pots, $3.00
per 100; strong rooted cuttings, from soil,

$1.50 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

Anthemls, Doable Golden Margnerlte. $2.00
AKeratnm, blue and white 1.00 fSOO

" Princess Pauline 1.50

Coleus, all leading sorts 1.00 8.00

Fuchsias, double and single 2.00 15.00

Feverfew 1.50 12.00

Heliotrope, light and dark 1.25 10.00

Impatlens HnltanI 2.00

Moon Vines, true 2.00 15.00

Salvias, Splendens and Bedman 1.25 10.00

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishklll, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlBta* Exchange wken wrltlnv.

Buffalo.

Caster Trade .Shows Increased Proportions

Tho result of our iiuiuirieH shows a
past l^iistcr business of g'euerally iu-
creastMi [ii-iiportioiis over previous years,
and imlicatin^ an improved prosperity
among llower buyers. Less standing
out or hesitauey in tlie matter of prices
was quite noticeable. .•\s a rule, tlie

fairly good and rightly timed stock of
almost all kinds found sales, and the
uubalanced assortments were of but
moderateextent. The retail men saw fit

to engage In the plant line deeper than at
anytime before. S. A. Anderson's words,
to the effect that "the cut Hower grow-
ers have reached tlie limit of demand for
their growths, e.tcept in improved quali-
ties," are no doubt shared iu by others.
Hoses seemed ample for the demand.

Carnations came in more plentifully than
had been anticipated, with Daybreak a
bit worn in color, or showing dark
weather growth. Violets were of all

qualities, but in the main good, and
plentiful enough. L. Harrisii blooms
were short of the demand, if anything.
Varying retail prices were noticeable

at the Main street stores. In roses the
staples in P.ridosmaid, Bride and Meteor
ranged all the way from $2 to $5 per
dozen, $3 being probably a good aver-
age. Beauty, long stemmed, averaged
$!), but the demand at that was (juite

limited. A few, we learn, brought $15.
Bruuner, with some, fetched $ii to $7.50
per dozen for the best. Carnations went
at from $1.50 per dozen down, custom-
ers being ready buyers at $1 for good
grades, ^'iolet8 realized from $2 to $3,
and Harrisii brought 25c. per bloom;
bulb stock. 75c. to $1 per dozen.
On the Chippewa Market prices were

several grades lower, with qualities not
so exacting. Harrisii plants In pots
hardly reached; in fact sold short. A
general price of 25c. per bloom and open-
ing bud was asked and gotten. Azaleas
seemed slightly in over-supply, else the
sizes or prices were not proportioned
right. Genistas sold decidedly slow, and
strange to us the Acacia armata, even
finely done ones, went with scant favor.
The weather, thouuh pleasant overhead,
was raw and chilly to a degree not so
encouraging to plant handling, and
barely allowed delivery without protec-
tion. Sunday came out milder, and
truly pleasant; and a good cut flower
trade resulted on that day.
A hurried canvass of various crafts-

men brought out as follows:
.J. H. Rebstock ran two annexes in

near-by vacant stores, which eked out
plant handling to good advantage.
Rambler roses were made a leader in

good quantity, balanced in varieties. A
large flower trade wasnaturally done at
the store proper. Palmers found the
high-priced azaleas going the best. Their
own growth of hulliousstock was ample
and flnished up all right in Sunday's
sales. Adams is nicely pleased with a
trade larger than in recent years. Car-
nations were scarce and brought $1 to
$1.50 per dozen. S. A. Anderson noted
a call for novelties—people wanting
something "different" and exclusive.
High-priced plants that brought $-4 to
$r,, and the low ones, under $1, went
better than medium-priced grades. He
reports a good trade this week. Chas.
D. Zimmerman's trade was rather be-

yond .expectations. Four delivery
wagons were kept on the jump on Satur-
day. Harrisii lilies were well-timed and
sold clean. A good lot of cut flowers
found buyers, with carnations Inclined

to be scarce.
At Scott's Cold .Spring headquarters

trade has largely run to personal call

and roses for gifts. Some decorating of

churches is still done, however, but
mostly very informal of character—in

Harrisii lily plants and blooms and
palms. Mr. .Scott noted an unsuppiied
callfor a 50c. flowering plant, and thinks
several hyacinths, or else tulips in 5-lnch
pots, might be good sellers iu such type.
His large lotol azaleas and Harrisii were
completely cleaned up. Genistas went
slow. In demand tulips in flats were not
up to some previous records.
A few well done mignonette in pots

answers the call, and 7-inch pot plants
goat $1 to a limited few buyers, but
the popular classes want them not.
Some 6-inch pans of pansies, that were
decidedly attractive, went quickly at
75c. His strawberry crop in pots did
not turn out a financial success. They
do not both grow and fruit "definite
enough."
On the Chippewa Market J. Wiese re-

ports an active plant trade. Hydran-
geas sold well; azaleas hung a bit; lilies

were short of supply. Baumer Bros,
had a large showing of cinerarias, going

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS '°"

Bonita
Reautit'iil deep golden-orange;
a bold handsome tlower with
gond Btera and foliage.

6L'c. each
;
|4.50 per dozen

;
$30.00 per 100.

P_-|j-|J^- The best anemone everintro-
P 1113110 duced for cut tlower; extra^•* '*"^ good stem and foliage.

6 )c. each
;
^j.OO per dozen ; $35.UO per 100.

I jfcSjkljk A combination of pink cerise
I IIRiniQ and lavender; a grand exbi-^•'''''' bition variety.

50c. each
; $1.50 per dozen ; $25.00 per 100,

All the NEW VARIETIES of OTHER
RAISERS at Advertised Rates.

Mention the Florists'

1900
Omikk! Rraufful olCHr-yoUow ; form and
uOIICi °"''"' 0' Modesto but superior
^^ •^''" In every way.

6Uc. each ; .$4.6J per dozen
; $10.00 per 100.

Uf!,.___ White base veined with clear
WVinDlla plnli ; a ({rand commercial" ""WIIM variety.

5Cc. each ; itSM per dozen ; $30.00 per 100.

Also Grand

New Set of EARLY POMPONS,
12 var ieties, one of each for $2 25.

JOHN N. MAY, Ne'wTrLlv.
Exchange when writing.

GREEN AND COLD MRS. SHEPHERD'S NEW FANCY
PERENNIAL CHRYSANTHEMUM.

Entirely New and Distinct. A Lovely Variety, with FoUuge Beautifully Variegated
Clear Yellow and Light Green, tho Yellow Predominating:. Handsome witliout Uowers,
but when adorned with its Larire, Double. Creamy White, Fluffy Blossoms it is Beantlfal
Beyond Description. It is » Vijrnrnns flrower. Comes True. Does cqaally well beddep
out or under glass. A GRABiD NOVKI^XV.

Having a flno sfock I nffpr (his rare plant at 20c. each ; $2 00 oer doz-: $10.00 per 100A SI*I,KTSI>II> IVOVKI^XV FOR CAXAt,OGlTES.
MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

at 20c. to 40c. for 4 to 6-inch pots. F.
P. Baum lead in a good variety of bul-
bous stock and geraniums, both of which
went nicely. A. .1. Reichert did a fair

trade. .John G. Pickelman showed some
of the best qualit.v longitlorum, but a few
days late to sell well. Schwerdt vV:

Bemer, of Cheektowaga, were represented
with their usual good qualit.v of soft-

wooded plants, as was also .S. B. .Smiley,
of Lancaster, with good selling gerani-
ums. W. A. Newbigging, of Black Rock,
reports a good call for lilies and azaleas.
Cinerarias were a bit plentiful. Cut
flowers went fair on .Sunday, and good
total sales resulted.
At Kasting's wholesale store business

continued unusually active, and a large
stock was handled. Spite of predictions
otherwise, carnations came in fairly;

some Daybreak off color though. Vio-
lets sold well. Roses were plentiful and
Harrisii jnst reached around in supply.
Bulbous blooms were not so abundant,
hence none were left over; daffodils, in

fact, being scarce.
Visitors this week included; Harry

Balsley, Detroit; Joseph Rolker, New
York; Bert Coakley, Scranton, and L.
J. Pult, No. Tonawanda. ViDi.

Lebanon, Ind.

W. A. Bilger is still confined to his
home after a four months' illness.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Bonnaffon, BerKman, Glory of Pacific, J. E. Lager,

M. HendersoD. Yellow and White Monarch, Wana-
inaker, Robinson, F. Hiirdy, etc. Above can be fur-
nished by the 1000, for next SO days, at f3.U0 per ICOO, by
express ; $1 DO per 100. by mall.
A QUANTITY OF GLASS.-Small sIzeB for

hotbed Gash lor sale at 75c. per box.

ORANGE FLORAL CO., West Orange, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOW
TO GSOW GHBYSHHTHEPIDmS
82 paRes, well Illustrated. A practical compilation

of matter contributed by many of the leadintt

experts of the day. By far the best work on this
subject ever written. It contains InBtructlone for
each month In the jear, also rhaoters on TralntnH,
Diseases, Seed Bavinp. etc. ONLY '.i5 CENTS.

PubllBhed by

American Gardening, i36 Liberty St. New Yorl(

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
A bargain for ten days only, S'i.OO per 100 i

S15.00 per 1000. Booted cuttings of Ivory.
Robinson, Bergmann, Bonnaffon, Murdock, etc.

Vg f\ I u^ ^ AI stock. Now Is the time to
I \J L b I w order rooted cuttlngB. Marie

Louise, Fanmliar, Lady Campbell, Swanley White and
Prluceea of Wales. PF~Wbite foe Cataloqch.

GBABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Sllch.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Well=Rooted Carnation Cnttings
Clean stock. DIcGowan, JlOO per 100; 18.00 per

lOOO. Victor, »1.25 per 100; »12.50 per 10(0. Flora
Hill, $1.25 per lai; »12.50 per 1000. White Cloud,
J2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1010.

\fintai rtiitrtnc: Prince9§ of ^VnleB, *1 00

violet ClUITipS aioo; I,nFronce,»5.00alC0
Cash with order.

L. R. HANCOCK, BarlillKtoll, ?«,J.
Lock Box 6»1.

Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS-^p""^""^^^^^^"POT PLANTS.
The foUowlDK arc consMi-rcd the hCHt for

pose, and we now have a large stock In fine
for Immediate shipment. From 2M In pots.
Mrs. H. Robinson
Merza
iTory
Meta
niaj. BoDDallbn
^olar Queen
Ueorgiana Pitcher
Minerva
I*Irs. O, P. BaHsett
l>Ierula
V.-Morel
Pink Ivory
Idavan
Rusllque
I.adv Han hum
Black Hnnk
Geo. \V. Chillis
Red Warrior
nirs. J. .1. (jlcHsner

that pur-
conilltlon
Per 100

83.00
lO.OO
.'i.UO
t.OO
3.00
3.00
3.II0
3.0O
3,00
3.00
3.O0
3.00
S.UO
6.00
.t.ao
3.00
3.H0
3.00
3.00
3.00

Mich.

Mrs. H. Weeks ..

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

pits. Fisliii[ GaraalioD
The best for summer flowering, strong,
healthy ptanta, from cold frame,
$1.50 per 100 i $12.50 per lOOO.

CASH WITH OKDER.

R. J. GARDNER, Bayslde, L.L.N.Y.

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

c.-j •„. T.oH. 1 I.I STANDARD VARIETIES,
Send (or Trade Ll»t. leadINQ NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.

OF YOUR LIFE.

100 Iris Miller ^wfrTsl^i'Sn
^^———^^—^^ Carnation, very

striking ; a good seller, a good
grower, and agood bloomer.

100 Leslie Paul ie'e''p'|tnl°o7re^
Carnation, far

ahead of anything in its color; a
little late In coming, but If not
toppfd after August let can be
had in full bloom (or Chriatmae.

100 Elsie FergDSon a large.
2 flowered

dark orange-salmon Carnation, a
continuous bloomer from Septem-
ber to August, and very free; a
decided novelty In color and a
good one to have on the place.

The 300 for $5.00.

Or 50 ot each for f2.B0. No order
taken lor less than 50 of B variety,
but will sell them separately at
¥2.00 per 100.

ALBERT M.HERR, Lancaster, Pa

• -ss-
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wriung
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DREER'S
SPECIAL
OFFERofHARDY PERENNIALS

Special List of Varieties Suitable for Cut Flowers.

Per doz. Per 100

Achillea The Pearl. 2H-in. pots $0 61 $4 00

Anthemis Tinctoria. :;^4-in. pota 80
Kelwayi.2!4-in. pots 61

Anemone Japonica Alba. S^-io. pots.. 6)
•• eiegans. 2!4-iD. pots.. 60

•• '* Lady Ardilaun. 'ij

'

^ 00
4 00
4 Oil

4 00

60
" " Whirlwind. SJ^'-in.pots 63
'• •* Queen Charlotte. New.

2'4-in. pots 1 25

Boltonia Asteroides. Strong divisions. 76

Latisquama. " " '5

Caryopteris Mastacanthus. 2!4-in. pots. 60

CeanothusQlolredePlantieres.3-ia.pot8 2 60

Clematis Recta. Two-year-old 1 W
Coreopsis Lanceolata. StrnnR clumps.. To

Qrandiflora, Strong:
clumps 76

Delphinium Chlnensis. One-jearold. . 75
'• Pormosum. " " .. 7«
•' Sulphureum. Two-year old 3 CiO

" Belladonna. 3-iu. pots 2 00
" Frau Emma fletzger. iH-

pots 2 50

4 00
4 00

10 00
6 00
6 00
4 00
20 00
12 00
6 00

6 00
6 no
6 00
16 00
16 00

20 (0

Per doz. Per 100

Rudbeckia Newmani. Strong divislons.$0 75 $6 00

Purpurea. " " 1 00 8 CO

Scabiota Caucasica Blue. 3-inch pots.. 1 25 10 00
Alba. 3 " .. 1 25 10 00

Statice Latifolia. Ont-vear old plants. 1 25 10 00

Tritoma Uvaria Qrandiflora. Clumps.. 150 12 00
" Strong divisions 75 6 00

Pfltzerl. New. " " 1 50 10 00

Veronica Longifolia Subsessilis. Clumps 2 00 16 00
2!'4-in,pots 75 5 00

Spicata Strong divisions.. . 1 00 8 00

Alba. Strong divisions 1 00 8 00

GENERAL COLLECTION OF PERENNIALS.
76 6 00

Wiiliie Collins. 2)4-in. pots 2 6U 20 CO

i^m

m

^
yff.

Doronicum Austriacum. Strong plants. 1 00
'• Caucasicum. '* '* 1 50
" Excelsuffl. *' " 1 25

Bupatorium Coelestinum. Strong divi-
sions 75

Qailiardia Qrandiflora. 3-in. pots 75

4 " 1 00

Qypsophiia Paniculata. Strong 1-yr. old 75

Helenium AutumnateSuperbum. Strong
(livi«i"ns 100

Orandicephalum Striatum.
Strnni; ui virions 75

Pumllum. Strang divisions.. 1 25

Heliantbus Hultlflorus, fl. pi. Strong
divisions 75

" ** Maxlmus. Strong
divisions 75

" Maxlmilliana. Stroiigdivlsions 76
•' Rigidus. Strooir divisions 75

Hellopsis Pitcherianus. Strongdivisions <i
' Scabra. strongdivisions 75
" •' najor. New. 2;f-in.pot8 1 00

Heuchera Sanguinea. 3-io. pots 1 26

Alba. 3in. pots : 00

Hailyhoci<s, Dreer's Superb Double.
tetro UK clumps. White, pink, salmon
yellow, tviirtit red. maroon
Choice Mixture. Strongclumps

Hollyhocks Allegheny, Mixed. Strong
ciliraps

Hypericum Moserlanum. Two-year-old
plants. 1 OJ

Iris Ksmpferl. 24 finest named varieties.
Strong 1 50

" Choicest mixture 101)

IncarvlIIra Dellavayi. New 4 00

Lychnis Vespertina Alba Plena. Strong
clumiiB 2 CO

Chalcedonica, fl.pl. Strong. 3-

inch pots 150
" VIscaria Splendens. Strong

c I n m OS 1 35
Physostrgia Vlrginica. Strongdivisions 75

Alba. Strong ** 75

Piatycodon Japonlcum, fl. pi. Strong
iliimps 1 00

" Marlesi. Strongclumps... 75
Primula Veris. Rnslish Cowslip 75
Pyrethrum Hybridum. Choice mixed

seedlings, clumps 1 00
" " Choice mixed seed-

lings, 3-in. pots.. 75
" Uliginosum. strongdivisions 1 00

Ranunculus Acrls, fi. pi. •' " 75
Phlox The Pearl. Fine white, 2Ji-in.

pots 75
" 35 finest varieties in cultivation,

2^4'in- pots 75
Rudbeckia Oolden Qlow. Large clumps. 1 2S

" •' *' Strongdivisions 50

1 35
1 00

1 25

00
12 00
10 00

6 00
6 00
8 00
6 00

8 00

6 00
10 00

6 00

6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
8 00

10 00
8 00

10 00
8 00

10 00

8 00

10 00
8 to

16 00

10 00
6 00
6 00

8 CO
6 00
6 00

6 00
8 00
6 00

5 00
10 00
3 00

Achillea Fiiipendulina. Strongdivisions.
Millefolium Roseum. Stiong

divisions 60

Aquilegia Chrysantha. 3 in. pots. .^.... 75
• Clumps 1 00

" " Alba. 3'in. pots 76

Arabis Aipina. Strongdivisions 75

Arenaria Balcarlca. Strong 75
AsclepiasTuberosa. Strong 75

Anemone Pennsylvanica. 3-in. pots 75
Armeria Maritima. 214-in. pots 60

" Alba. 2)4-in. pots.. 60
Asters. 13 clioice varieties 100
Bocconia Cordata. Strongdivisions— 76
Campanula Aliaraefolia. Strong divi-

sions 75
" Persicifolia. 2>4-in pots... 60

Pyramidalls. 2>^-in. pots.. 76

Digitalis (Fox Qiovel. Strong 100
Ef igeron Purpureum. Strongdivisions. 150
Funkia Coeruiea. strongdivisions 60

Alba. Strongdivisions 100
" Varlegata. Strongdivisions 75

Geranium Sanguineum. Strongdivisions 1 00
QeumCoccineum.il. pi 3-in. pots 126
Hemerocalfs Dumortierl 1 00

Fulva 50
Flava 60

" Kwanso.fl.pl 75
Lysimachia Clethroides. .Strong plants. 75
Lythrom Roseum Superbum. 3 in. pots. 75
Hertensia Virginlca. 4-in. nots 100
Monarda Didyma Rosea. Clumps 75

*- F'istuiosa Alba. Clumps 75
Pardanthus Sinen.sls. Strongdivisions. 60
Papaver Orientalis. Strong mots 75
Pentstemon Barbatus Torreyii. Strong

divisions 100
" Coeruiea. Strongdivisions. 1 25

Phlox Sobulata Alba 75
" Atropurpurea 75
•' Lilacina 75
*• Nelsoni , 76
" Rosea 76
" TheBride 75
*' Amoena 76
'* Divaricata Canadensis 75

Pinks Hardy Qarden. Cuimos ia6var8. 7.i

Primula Cortu8oides5ieboIdi. 3 vars. .. 1 00
Spiraea A runcus. Strong 100

Filipendula.ll.pl. Strong 76
*' Japonica. Strong 60

Chlnensis. Strong 2 50
Palmata. Strong 126

'* Venusta. Strong 2 PO
Ulmarla. Strong 100

Stokesia Cyanea. 2i.Q-in. pits 125
5ymphitum Asperlmum Aurea Var. 3-ln.

...Its 1 26
Thalistrum Aquilegifolium. Strong 135

Atropurpureum. Strong 1 25
Thermopsis Caroiiniana. Strong 100
Thymus nontanus Aibus. Divisions 100

" Vulgaris Coccinea. Divisions. 100
" Serpyiium Aureum. 3^-in. pots 60

Tradescantia Virginica. strong 76
Tricyrtus HIrta Nigra. 3 in. pots 100
Troll ius Europaeus 1 00
Veronica Incana. Strongdivisions 150

Rupestris. Strongdivisions.. 1 t^O

VincaMinor. Cli.mps 75

4 00
B 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
4 CO
4 00
8 00
6 00

6 00
4 00
6 00
8 to

12 00
4 00
8 ru
6 00
8 00
10 00
8 00
4 00
4 00
6 00
600
6 00
8 00
6 00
6 00
3 00
6 00

8 00
10 00
5 00
6 00
6 00
6 CO
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 UO
8 00
8 00
6 00
4 00
20 00
10 OH
15 00
8 00
10 00

10 00
10 on
1000
800
8 00
8 00
4 CO
6 00
8 00
8 fO
12 00
8 00
6 00

DitEEit's Superb Double
HOLLYUOCK.

For a full line of HARDT PERENNIALS, HARDT CLIMBERS, and all other
SEASONABLE STOCK, please refer to our curreut Wholesale Price Uat.

HENRY A. DREER, - 714 Chestnut Street, - PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florlsta' ExchangQ when writing-

COLEUS
Crimson Verachaffeltll, Golden Bedder and 100 1000

Golden Queen fO.75 $6.00

In variety 60 5.00

AKeratum, blue and white 60
" PrlnceBB Pauline .75

Giant Swei'l AlyHHuin 60

Double I'ciiiiilnH, ;ki varletlee 1.S5

i^alvln SpleiiileuH nod Bedman— 1.00

Heliotropes, liJ varieties 1.00
" •' 2 inch pots.. 2.00

Alternantberaiit P. Major and A.
Nana, from eoll 60 5.00

Special price on lurge orders. Plants by the 100, by
mall, prepaid. The above are rooted cuttings.

Caali with order.

C. A.HARRIS&C0.,DelaN50N.N Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5000 BEGONIA REX
33^ and 4 in. pots, at $10.00 and $15.00 per 100. EXTRA FINE STOCK.

See our Bargain I«lst, on page 116, last week'd Exchakog.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, oTor Watertown, N. Y

Pittsburg.

Easter Trade Beyond E.xpeetations.

It can he said that Easter trade
was beyond all expectations, even though
the weather was not what it might have
been, it being too cold and cloud.v. Cut
flowers and plantssold well and at good
prices. There were more plants disposed
of than ever before, and the quality was
of the best. Prices of cut flowers ruled
about the same as for the last few Easter
holidays, on some things being a little

higher; but complaintsaboutexorbitant
figures were fewer than ever before.

Roses at wholesale ranged from 10c. to
15c., and sold retail at .$:t per dozen.
Beauty wholesaled at Tfic. tor good
stock, and brought at retail from $12 to
$2-1 per dozen, according to quality.
Ulrich Brunner were in good demand, at
$5 to $10 per dozen.
Carnations were extensively asked for,

and in spite of the great quantities that
were handled, very few were to be had
early Saturday evening. The quality
was better than usual, stock being all

fresh. Prices, at wholesale, were from
3V2C. to 8e., and at retail from 75c. to
$lT50 per dozen. The most of the stock
sold at $1 and very readily. Bulbous
flowers were scarcer than ever was
known: tulips and daffodils were in good
demand, at $1 per dozen and up at re-

tail, about .f5 per 100 wholesale. Cut
hyacinths were notabundant. and valley
was scarcer than usual. Violets sold
well, in bunches, at from 25c. to $1.50.
.Sweet peas were also in good demand,
at 75c. per bunch of 25 blooms. Harrisii
lilies, or rather longiflorums, were plen-
tiful, being about theonly stock of which
any was left unsold—but very little of it.

Prices at wholesale ranged from 12c. to
20c., and at retail from $2 to $-t per
dozen. The average price was $ii. Callas
realized the same values.
Plants sold at good prices; azaleas,

at from $1.50 and up: hydrangeas as
high as $5 and better. Genistas, ericas,

rljododendrons, lilies, Dutch hyacinths
and spineas were the principal plants,
«nd were pretty well cleaned out.

Trade in the city stores was ahead of

last year: all had their hands full until
.Sunday afternoon.
In the Pittsburg Market busiuesscoulil

have been better in the morning, but the
afternoon made up partly. There was,
however, a little stock left unsold.
In the Allegheny Market trade was

phenomenal, the stands being crowded
until late at night. Everything was
cleaned out, and more could have been
disposed of. It was b.v far the best
Easter trade ever experienced in the .Alle-

gheny Market: sales were wa.v ahead of
last year's, and prices also were better.
The extent of the cut flower trade in this
market is a surprise to all those of the
trade who have visited it, especially on
Saturday. The very best stock obtainable
is handled, and prices rule, with but tew
exceptions, as high as those in the cit.v

stores. There is no cit.y of its size in the
whole country that can boast of any-
thing near to it. Stands are fitted up
that cost thousands of dollars, but the
rental is very moderate: and the busi-
ness done by some of these stands is

equal to that of many of the stores.
. The Pittsburg storemen had their win-
dows in better trim than ever—ver.v

tastily arranged with fine plants and
blooms. A. W. .Smith, of Sixth street,

had a fine display—the largest in town,
and man.v visited it. The windows of T.
Ulam & Co., Breitenstein & Flemm, L. I.

Neft and the Murdochs were very attrac-
tive.
Business from now on promises much;

many society affairs and prominent wed-
dings are announced. The opera this
week caused a splendid demand for choice
blooms.
The Easter flower show in the Pitts-

burg and Allegheny Park Conservatories
is now at its best and worthy of a visit

by all florists. Last .Sunday tlie crowd
at these places was enormous—one con-
tinual jam until dark.

E. C. Rkineman.

Colorado Springs, Col.

Some of the greenhouses of Wm. Clark
were crushed in by a fall of hail and snow
last week.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS.
From 2% inch pots, fine assortment, double and

single, pink, white, red and salmon, $2.So per 100.

Qlolre de France, Rev. Atkinson, Mme. Bruant,
and Camille's Favorite, 4 cts. each.
Golden Dawn, 10 cts. each.

ceo NIC NEPHROLEPIS CORDATA
^IIi^Vl^S. COnPACTA, ly^ inch, 4 cts,

CYRTOniUn FALCATUn, 2% inch, 3 ct5.
BOSTON FERNS, 2% inch, $4.00 per 100.

CANNA, Chas. Henderson |y:o"p "r* .^r
'"

Mention
paper.

ALTERNANTHER\ Rooted Cuttings,
August Struck.
AUREA NANA.

60c. per 100: $5.00 per 1000. prepaid.

COLEUS, rooted cuttings, 75c. per 100, prepaid.

TRADESCANTIA MULTICOLOR, rooted cuttings,
80c. per 100, prepaid. Cash with order.

G. W. WEATHERBY, - - Chillicothe, Mo.
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»
I F>er«iiiil8. n. pi.) Fine larire

llJlldPs clumps, ill bud aud bl mm. $1«HI«IW« per n)(|. |8 per liilKl. Smaller
pinnte, readytohloira,4nc. perlOO;$3 60perUIUO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Eiichange when writing.

Daisiesjiolets and Baby Primrose
L. H. Campbell, California, rooted runners, 6"c.

per uiU; $')Uii per limu. Princess of Wales, the
liest Bliisflo Violet, and Swanley White, 750. per
1011; $7.0U perldOO.

Baby Primrose, by division, 3'c. per doz., by
ma I; per lliU, Ji.iiO. as-CASn with order.

P. M.DeWitt, Bridgewater, Bucks Co., Pa.
FORMKBLY OF TOKRB3DALK Pa.

Mention the Flortats' Exchange when writing,

SEEIDLIlSraS
Grown from the beet seed that money can buy.

Fine plants.
100 1000

Verbenas, extra Selpcted Mammoth |0 30 $2 50

Phlox Driiiniiiondi nan^ cumpacta 30 2.^0

ANlcrN* all varieties 30 2 50

niisrnonette. Golden Machet 30 2.M)

Onii fly tuft, Kmpreaa 25 2 00

Sweet AlyHHum, Little Gem 25 2.00

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing-

GOLEUS
beautiful s-arlet, wltt

ALTERNANTHERA

lied and Yellow. $(',00; FlneBt
Kaucy Itedilera. tSOOa ILOO; New
large-leaved varletlee, gorgeous
colors, tl.OO. Corona, a most

beautiful s-arlet. with broad, gold ed^e, SOcts. a I'O

P. Major,
A. Nana,

1 Amablllp,
' and Pitta-

burg, the finest of all the reds ; bushy plants, from soil,

ftl.oo a 1000. Double Petuoia. Begonia Vernon, Hello-

trope, etc, stroiii,' plants from tlate and pots, cheap.
Terms cash. Ask fur Trade List.

DANIEL K. H£RR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
Our well-known strain, B to 7 leaves,

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.
Cash.

36 W. Lexington Street, BALTIMORE, MD.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS!
Hooted cuttings, lai'ge strnnt; [.lants coining In bud,

just right for Spring trade, 50c. per 100; $4 00 perlUOO;
poited plants. In laige bud, |100 per lUO. Send for
sample. Satisfaction gu 'ranteed
II el lot rope, rooted, Jl perlOO; 2'4 In., $2 per 100.

Lobelia, 3 Inch, In bud, f4.0J per luO.

Keseaia Vernon, rooted. Ji.OO periCO.

SAMUEL WHITTON. 15-17 Gray Ave., UTICA. N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MOON VINES
Stiiitti*s Hybrid Moon Vines, the

best and earliest white Moon Vine in the
country; flowers pure white, seven inches
across, at the rate of i»5.00 per 100.

Cash With Order, Please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, Philadelphia, Pa.

lUl'J Ontario St.. KiHlu<; Sun.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnx

D E7^ 1 1 IVI I A C from Dreer's Superb Dou-
I^El I winmo blc Seed. 3 In. pots. $3.00;
4 In. pots, $5.00 per lOX GcrniiiuniN, good bedders,
3 In. pots. 13.00; 4 In. pots, «6 00 per 100. Dwarf
Sweet Alys(!ium,2Hin, pots. $2.00 per 100. Artil-
lery Plant. 3 In, pots, $3; 4 In. pots. $5.00 per lHO.

Dreer's IVIninuioth Verbenns. 3 In. pots. $3,0U
per 1(K). .'^00 Vernon aod Vulcan Begonias,
3 iQ., $3.t0 per 100. All oiher stock suld. Aliernan-
thera. red and yellow, 2' ^ In, pots, $1.75 per 100. \VhUe
and yellow iYlargueriteH, 4 in. pols, $i.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Low express rates.

J. S. BI.OOM, ReiKelsvlUe, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Smilax Plants.
Extra Strong Plants out of 2J^-inch pots,

|2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

WILLIAM 8CHWEINFURTH,
Ridgewood, N- J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GOOD STRONG STOCK
VKRUKNAS, Selected Mammoth ; PETUNIAS.
Single Glauts of California, from 2)^ In. pots, $2,00;
from 3 In. p^ts, $'>,50 per lOO.

GERANIUMS, Single and Double Grant, E. G.
Hill, from 2V^ in., 3 In.. i}4 In and 4 In. pots, at $2 50.

t3.i'0. $3 75, $4 50 per 100. Mixed varieties, the above
and Niitt. Itlccard, Pultevlne, Favorite, fame price.

WHITE PARIS DAISIES. HEMOTROPE,
•J.^ In. pota, $2,110 per lUO. Cash with order, please.

CARNATIONS FROM FI^ATS. Flora Hill
and Scott, $1.00 per 100; i>IcGownn. 75c. per 100.

JAS. AMBACHER, LONG BRANCH, N. J.

Mention the Florists* Exchajige when writing.

i SWEET LAVENDER PLANTS

!

J Xlie True, oi<I-l''aslilone<I l^avender. J

S WE FIND IT A READY SELLER. ^'"""'^ pot ?row„ pi nte,
-

dormant, $tl.OU per ILO.

Headquarters for the Best Herbaceous Perennials.

Largest Assortment. Greatest Quantities. Trade CATAi.oonR.

: THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS,
GERMANTOWN,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

denlinn itie Florlati' Exchanito when wrltlnB.

Geraniums and Goleus
GERAlSIli;*IS, named, 1.5 vara., i'A inch,

SH .:^ iier 100
;
Iliu.CO per 1(10.

COl,ElTS, K.C., stronir, 10 vars.,Mc. per 100;
$7.uo per lOOn. Cash with Ordbu.

For Special Kinds and Prices addresa

McBRIDE'S NURSERY, Alplaus, N. Y.
E. FOUNTAIN, DIki'.

Mention the Flortsts' Exchange when writing.

CHEAP FOR CASH.

GYGlHinEII GingiiTEDin
strong, healthy plants, from 2 Inch pote. conslst'ng

of the followlne varletlea: ATRORU BIIUM,
niONT BLANC, BIAGNIFICA and R014EA,
14 00 per 100 ; J35.O0 per ItiOO.

W9t. SCHLATTER & SO?«,
408 ninin !<treet, Sprinclielil, Mass,

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK
OF GOOD VALUE.

Aspnraeus Spenfferi, 6 In., 35c., 10 In. baskets,
$1-00.

Asparaffua Pluinosus NanuH. 3 In., $8.00 per
100.

Ipomoea, blue, strong. 2H In-. t^M per 100.

A lyNMUin, double white, strong. 2!^ In., $3.00 per 100,

Cultlngs, 60c. per 100.

Thrinax, variegated, strong. 2}4 In., $3.00 per 100.

Violets, California, strong, 3Hj In., $3.00 per 100.

liunnere, $1.00 per 100.

TranHplanteri Plants, $150 per 100 of Stocks,
Dbl. WMte, Mignonette, true Machet, Hollyhock,
Dbl. White, Jeruselem Cherry, Ardlsla Oreoulata.

Carnation Cuttings, strictly clean. Daybreak.
$2,00 per 100; scutt, $1.50 per 100: Sandusky, $2.00

per 100 ; Maude Adams. $2 00 per 100 ; St. Clair, red.

money maker, $2 50 per 100

A. G. FEHR, Belleville, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

/^f\t ni IC <^*'""*'<»" Verschnllelti, from
wlll^nU^ 2W In. pot-", good for stock plants,

at $2 00 per loO; It. C, 7 best sorts.

Ver andG. IJ . all at 50c. pt- r l(.W. I5RUANT GER-
ANIUMS, also mixed, from 2L^ in. pots.attS.CO, Cash
wUhall orders. Ulrs. [VI. Cavnnaugh, lonla,N.Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing

BEDDING PLANTS.
Gernnlums, 4 In pots. $7 00 per 100.

Coleus, 2 In, pots, $3 50 per 100.

Salvia, big plants, 2 In. pots, $3.50 per lOO.

White and Pink DalHies for bedding, $2,50 per
lUO. Big plants In bloi'm.

Rose Queen Cumatlons In tlats. $2.50 per 100.

H. L. PATTHEY, Bay Shore. L. I., N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1000 GERANIUMS.
Varieties, Single Gen. tlran*". S. X Nutt and

Centimr. ready for 3 In pots, ¥10. Oo for the lor.

Heliotrope, 2i.; in., fine plants, J 3 UO per
100.

Cannas, Mme. Crozy, 4 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Snillax plants, from Hats, Sl.OO per luO.

Cash wi h order.

WVI. KEIR, PIkesvlIIe, Md.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Asparagus Plumosus, 3 In., $8(10 per lUO.

Rex Begonia, 3 in., mixed, 84.00 per 100.

Marguerite Daisy, larpe tiowering' white,
2 in., $3 00 per 100. Nephrolepls Gordata
Compacta and Boston Fern, 2 in., S4.00 a 100.

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4 in.,

nice plants, 40c. each ; 3 in.. 20 cts. each.
npn A uiiiuD Sam Sloan, Bonnatt, Single
bbKANIUMO Grant. Mrs. E G. Hill and

S. A. Nutt, 2 in.. $y 00 per WK
pum lou itru and Ampelopsls Veitchii,
CNuLlon IVY 2 in . $3 0i) per 100.

CAMPBELL VIOLETS, ^Ttner^Sr
QAI VIA Clara Redman. 2 in., $2 10 per 1(0;Oni.Vin, 3jn.,$4IIO per 100.

Cni FIIQ red and yellow, rooted cut-U I. C U O
, liana. 60c. per 100.

CPARI PT QARP Clara Bedman, 2 in.,
OUMni.C.1 OnUC jaOII; 3 in., $4.00al00.

Cash trilfi ordfr.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

_ AUCDIPA Outof 4 inch pota, strong,

2^^ AmLnluH grandest Geranium under" * the sun,^^,We. each; $5.00 per doz.; $25.00 per IW.

^^S MADC 2),^ inch pots, fine plants

^^^ IflHllO standard border Geranium,

^^J $4.00 per laO; $35.00 per ICOU.

^^^ nDVnCM 2^ inch pots, strong plants,^^^ UnlULIl llnest fancy bedder, will

Zlieciime a favorite standard when
better known, $10.00 per lOO.

^tf WnUCI TV ^CT ('8) of i«'9' iDciud-^S* nUVLLIT OlI mg one America,
0^^ 2i,t2 inch pots, greatest money value

^^B of the season, $3 liO per set.

Our stock is in the healthiest possible
conditiLU. Cash, please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

FLORIST.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

Fine Stocky Plants
PerlOO

ALTERNANTIIERAS, yellow, $1.75; red.. $2 00

OXAI.IS FI.ORIBIINDA, fine for vaBes... 2 00

A(JERATi:ftI, 3 varledeB 2 00

DOUBLE I'ET|INIA.S, 31n. pots 3 75

<M>l,Ers, -.k2Lj, In. pota, good aasortment 2 00

GERANIUMS |»^'-,p»'=."?,y»<''<^?,"»";;;-J«|

CENTAIIREA GYMNOCARPA, Sln.pota 2 00

VERBEN A S, 2.\2i«ln. pols, good asBortment. . . 2 00

VINCA VINES, 2 vara., One for vaseB 3 00

ASPAKAJJU.S SPRENOERI, MaylBt 4 00

SMILAX, 2 In. potB, May lat. per 1000, fS.OO. .. . 1 00

CARNATIONS, 5 vara., 2 In pota 3 00

PANSY PLANTS, from cold frame 2 00

OAan, PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlUng. I
Mention the Florists' Exchange when VrlUng.

3 inch, $3.00 per 100. Per iCO

Cobaea Scandens, 2 inch $2 00

Fuchsias, in variety, 3 inch 4 GO

Abutllons, in variety, 2 inch 3 50

Baby Primrose, 2 Inch, btrong 3 00

Moon Vines, Smith's Hybrid,
Heavenly Blue 2 00

Salvia Splendens and Bedman, 3 in.. 3 00

Antirrhinum, Giant White, 3 in 2 00

Lobelia, Crystal Palscc Gem, 3 in 2 00

Cash With Order, Please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, - Reriln, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COLEUS.
Crimson Verschaflfeltii and Golden Queen,
$7.00 per 1000, 75c. per 100; 3 in. pot«, $1.60

per 100. Coleus in variety, $5.00 per 1000,

60 eta. per 100; IM in- pots, $1.25 per 100.

AOERATITM, Blue and White,75c. per 100;

IM in. pots, $1.25 per 100. Princess Pauline,
$1.00 per 100 )H in. pntp, $1.60 per 100.

GIAKX AI^VSSVTM, $1.00 per 100.

SALVIA, Splendens and Bedman, $L2S
per 100; 3 in. pots, $176 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, 6 yars., named, $1.00 per
100

; m in. pots, $1.60 per 100.

CVPHEA (Cigar Plant), $1.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, $1.60 per 100; 2>^ in. pots,

$3.60 per 100.

FEVERKE'W, $1.60 per 100; $13.00 per 1000;

2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

VIKCAS, $1.36 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 4 in.

pot, $8.00 per lliO; $70 per 1000. Fine plants.

The above are rooted cuttings, except when
noted. Cash must accompany all orders.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM

SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM
Finest strain in the world. Now ready to

ship a splendid stock of pin nts, In four separate
colors, trom 2 in. pots, $4.10 per IdO; $35 a KiOO.
From 2H iu- pots. $5.uO per lUO ;

$40.(10 per lUOO.

BATISFACTfOK OUAKANTKBD.

PAUL MADER, East Sfroudsburg, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDY PINKS.
Rooted Cuttings. Now Ready. 7 Sorts, as follows:
llKR Ma.tkbty, Giant White. Alra Fimbbiata,

White, fringed Hrunktte. Plnh, wlih maroon mark-
ings. Kabl of Carlislk. Variegated, maroon, rose
and white. OKKTRroK. Wlilt*, maroon markings.
Lacra Wilmkb. Pink, with darker shadlngB, fringed.
Mat. beantlful flcfb-plnk, very fragrant.

$1 per 100, postpaid; $8per lOOO.byexpress.

Flowering Begonias.
25 sortB, Me'alllca, Argentea Gnttata. Glaucaphylla

Scandens, the great hanging l)HBket variety. Etc,
|:l.50per lOO, posipald; |12.50 per KXH), by express.

Piii^hciac ^'(^^^ Batch of Hinifle and Double
rUlilldlad FuclisiaH, cuttings now ready, 25 heat
sorts. Irtbeled, $1.25 per 100. postpaid; tlO.OO per 1000.

DOUblB POtUnidS l'&^>elei^. eame price as Fuchsias.

Clematis Paniculata '"'"""""T.ipltrd"' "" '*•

Madeira Vine Roots frtSysrw'S'pWiooo.
SATISFACTION GUARANTKED.

A.B.DAVIS&SON, Purcellville,Va.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

VERBENA KING.
Verbenaa. rooted cut-

tings, 60e. per 100; 15.00
per 1000 ; »22.00 per 5000.

2 In. One plant*. »2 00
perlOO; 118 00 per lOOU.

Lady laa-
II, bel and
Fet. 60c. per

IKI; fSOO per 1000.

60,000 Carnations
special low prices to
move lliein qnlck.

100 1000
Flora Hlll...»125»10.0O
Morello 125 10.00
M'y'rPIngree 1.25 10.00
Daybreak.... 1.25 10.00
Wm. Scott... 1.00 7,00
McGowan... 1.00 7.0O

30,000 Violet, runners, California,
$1 ou per lUO

;
$.s 1 11 per ICCO.

20,000 Smilax, fine 2 inch plants,
$1.25 per 100

;
$10.00 per lOOO.

Oalsles, California and Yellow Castle,
$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per lOOO; 2 inch, $2.00 per
100.

Heliotrope, 10 best varieties, $1.00 per
100 ; $8.l;U per liiuO. Fine 2 inch plants, $2.00

per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Expresa paid on all rooted cuttings and satisfaction
guaranteed; for that cash, please.

C. HUMFELD.
CLAY CENTRE, KANSAS.
Mention the Florlsta" Exchange when writing.

|lotiGeihe|iewlleins

YOU NEED SOME OF THIS STOCK.
PerlOO

500 De Roo Mittlng Geranlam, new,
3^4 in $5.00

FOO ObcunicaPrluiula,iDbloom,2Hin. 2 50

1000 •' " " 6 Id.. 8.00

3000 Petunias, single. Giant of Califor-
nia, 21,4 in 2.00

30CO Mme. Salleroi Geranium, 2)4 in.

.

1.50

30,000 Coleus, our selection, 2)4 in 1.60

10,00a " mixed. 2!4in 1.26

1000 Red and Yellow Jreslnes, 2!-4 in.. 1.50

10,010 Alternantliera, red, and large-
leaved . 354 in 1-50

6000 Forget-Me-Not, 2t-.; in 1.51

1600 X-obella, Crystal PalaceGem, 3)^ in. 1.50

lOfO California M08B, 2M in 1.60

1000 Mesembryanthemum Erectam,
214 in 1.60

1000 'Mums, Mme. des Granges, early
white, 3^ in 3.00

1000 Jerusalem Cherry, 2J4 in 2.C0

1000 Blue Daisy, 3"4in 2,00

loco Fuchsias, mi.ved, 2J4 in 2.(0

600 Variegated Yioca, trailing, 6 in... 20.00

1000 Mixed Tineas, trailing, 2 in.. 3.00

10,000 Verbenas, in 10 named varieties,
3 in 1-25

1000 Hydrangeas, Dr. Hogg, 5 in 16.00

BEGONIAS.
2000 Ked Vernon, bedder, 2J-4 in 1 50

aOCO Pink Erfordil, ber der. :;J4 in 1 5l>

2000 Sanderson!, bedder, 3J-4 '" 1-50

6000 Our selection, named. :;H 'n 1.50

lOOO Flowering, named, 12 vars., 6 in lO.CD

Let us know your wants on FERNS. 5 in. 10.00

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

Mention the Florists* E:xchanBe when writing.
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A Philadelphia Refrain.

We hail the last of Lenten days,
And Easter now entices

The tlorist many plants to raise,

Together with the prices.—Record.

Mary—Isn't a florist's a heavenly kind
of business?
John—Yes; but there is a good deal

of earth about it.—Brooklyn Life.

In advertisement of Storrs & Harrison
Co., page -ilG, last issue, read price of
Libertv rose plants, $25.00 per 100, not
per 1000.

PlflHTS aorRflWERS.

Stocks—Chas. Barson, of Sing Sing,
N. Y., Bends us in some sprays of his

selected strain of Cut-and-Come-Again
stoclis. Tliey are very long and well
studded witli good-sized florets. He in-

forms us he has been selecting the seed
during the last five years, and from the
samples sent he has certainly succeeded
in gaining an excellent strain of this
grand old variety.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITION.

We de.sire to remind intending competi-

torsthatthe " Prize PHOTOiiRAriiic Com-

petition," begins May 1. TheConditions

and I'rizes were published in full iu our

issue of March 31, page .3+1, but for tlie

convenience of those who intend going

into the contest, as well as others desir-

ous of producing effective worli for their

forthcoming catalogues, we have reprint-

ed Mr. Hallock's essay in full, together

with the Conditions attaching to the

contest, and this leaflet will be sent free

to all applicants.

The publishers feel that an aroused in-

terest should be talien by the trade gen-

erally in photography, more especially

as it relates to trade productions. Pho-
tographs of specimens, etc., grown on a
tradesman's own grounds, and printed
in his own catalogue, are far more
weighty and carry more influence with
his customers than the stock Illustra-

tions now seen in the majority of trade
catalogues; and the price at which these
photographs can be turned into plates,
ready tor the printer, is now so moderate
that every catalogue-maker can afford
to insert at least a few in his own book,
understood always that they are sufln-

ciently well done.
Illustrations take with the public now

more than ever. 'J'he proof is evident in

every successful publication you meet;
it is also evident in the catalogues of suc-
cessful florists, nurserymen and seedsmen.

It is because of these facts the publish-
ers of the Fi.oRisTs' Exchange have in-

stituted the present series of competi-
tions: there is no reason at all why the
makers of small and medium-sized cata-
logues cannot introduce therein the fac-

similes of their own choicest productions.
The slightly added cost to those who
undertake this will be readily and quickly
made up by added sales at paying figures.
And the new century will not have

taken on many years before it will be as
common a practice with our trade to use
fine colored illustrations as it is now
to use good half-tones.
Therefore, gentlemen, in view of all the

developments present and to come, its

educational value, and the good results
to be obtained from taking advantage
thereof, the publishers hope to see their
offers availed of and a spirited competi-
tion ensue.

The subject for the third essay, in " A
Chance for the Young Man," was an-
nounced in our issue of April 14, page
406. It is a topic on which many are
well grounded, and a keen struggle for
first place should be the outcome. C:om-
petitors are reminded that their MSS.
should be mailed not later than Monday,
May 7. Open to all previous competi-
tors in this series.

Easter, 1900.

The same gratifying report anent the

Easter trade, as has been promulgated
for several years past, can be made re-

garding the business done in 1900, viz.,

that it exceeded all previous records,

being in some instances from 40 to .50

per cent, better. Owing to the inclement

weather prevailing for some da.ys preced-

ing, the bulk of the trade was crowded
into the Saturday before Easter Sunday,

entailing rapid and hard work on the

craft.

The reports which we furnish in this

week's issue give a pretty fair indication

of the public's predilection in the matter

of Easter plants and flowers, so far as

that exists in the various points heard

from. These reports generally convey the

idea that flowering plants lead In public

estimation, the lily being the most popu-
lar; and while in some cases the supply
of this latter stock was short, the de-
mand was prett.v generally met. In Ten-
nessee some of the florists ' missed it,"

this regrettable fact being attributed to
the receipt of Bermuda grown longiflo-

rum instead of Harrisii bulbs. Azaleas
were also very popular, the medium-sized
plants having the largest call. There
has biMMi a must satisfactory demand for

Crimson Kauililcr roses, and our Boston
correspiinilent remarks that the call for

these plants is likely to increase, provided
they can be grown and sold at a figure

cheaper than obtained on the present

occasion. Hpirwas were used more
extensively in church decoration than for-

merly, and the extent of this work into

which lilies also enter largely, shows a
marked increased over previous years.

But why particularize further'? Suffice

it to sav that nearly every kind of stock

offered at Easter found a ready and satis-

factory sale, prices being equal to, and, in

some instances, better than tho.se of last

year. Montreal alone sends us an unfa-

vorable report, and that due to the exo-
dus of the flower-buying public from that
city.
The scarcity of carnations, generally,

is, however, worthy of mention, as well

as the high quality of the goods offered

this year.
One agreeable feature connected with

the flower trade the present Easter has
been the immense prominence given it by
the daily press of the country. In the
papers of every city of any importance,
columns have been devoted to this sub-
ject, all of a very readable nature, and
with but little exaggeration. This can-
not but have a most direct influence on
business. It has also been observed that
in some places the florists have adver-
tised more extensively in the daily pa-
pers, this having been thought necessary
to counteract the effect of the large ads.
of the department stores, in which it has
been considered, to some extent, effica-

cious. This is probably the best method
that could be adopted iu such a case; in

fact, it seems to us that theflorist should
take every advantage of the assistance
rendered by the newspapers, particularly
at times when these molders of public
opinion are making a special endeavor
to turn the thoughts of their readers to
his products.
We congratulate the trade on its gen-

eral present prosperity, and are pleased
to chronicle such a gratifying reward for
the months of patient care and earnest
hard work on the part of the florist.

Cyclopedia of American Horticulture.

EiiilorFlorists^ Exchange.

The Florists' Exchange of March 17,
in commenting on Professor L. U. Bai-
ley's Cyclopedia of American Horticul-
ture, candidly allows the value and supe-
riority of the work in a great many
respects; still, the writer of the criticising
article in question thinks he has encoun-
tered some errors. Among other things
he doubts the truth of the statement
that Ceratostigma plumbaginoides, com-
monly known in gardens as Plumbago
Larpenta", is a hardy, herbaceous Fall-
flowering plant. To my knowledge the
hardiness of this plumbago has never
been questioned anywhere except in the
extreme North, and surely it is a Fall
bloomer, for its flowering time ia always
from September to frost. Nearly all

dealers in hardy plants catalogue it, and
I fail to see any error in Professor
Bailey's description.
As to the criticism of other items I am

unable to judge, for I am no botanist,
but, for example, why not make Adian-
tum Farleyense a species, solely because
it has no means of reproducing itself?

There are many plants which do not re-

produce themselves from seed—the ba-
nana, the horseradish, are examples.
Rochester, N. Y. J. B. Keller.

The question of the hardiness of cera-

tostigma, as is well known, was settled

many years ago. European nurserymen
and gardeners used to treat it as a stove

perennial alter its introduction near the

middle of the present century. In the

Cyclopedia the mistake occurs in setting

it down as producing the flowers late in

the Fall. This is a good instance of Eu-

ropean descriptions of plants and their

habits being unreliable for guidance in

the United States, and shows the great

need of correct descriptions taken from

direct observations of how plants thrive

in our climate. English books give Octo-

ber as the blooming period of this plant,

but that is true only in some parts of

Great Britain. In the. northern parts

ceratostigma has a struggle to open one

or two flowers in that month, and many
cultivators have never succeeded in

blooming it there, owing to the season

not being long enough (small wonder the

older gardeners grew it indoors). In the

United States the climatic conditions are,

of course, varying; but in the Middle and

South .Atlantic States the plant is a
mass of lovely blue shortly after mid-
summer—fully three months ahead of the
period given in the Cyclopedia.
The reason why Adiantum Farleyense

is notregarded jis a species is that, as far

as can be judged, without the organs of

reproduction (and no well authenticated
case is known of these having been de-
tected) it is a form of A. tenerum. Mr.

Keller is by no means happy in his analo-
gous citations of seedless plants being
regarded as species. Bananas and horse-
radish have the organs of reproduction
developed, and their status as species or
varieties is determinable. They have
been cultivated probably for thousands
of years, not to produce seeds, but for

their fruits and roots. This peculiarity

in seedless fruits, as is well known, is

simply the result of preconceived efforts

in this direction. But the horseradish
seeds abundantly in France in waste
places; and as for bananas, abundant
evidence of the fruiting, not only of the
species, but also of cultivated varieties,

will be found in Memoirs of the Torrey
Botanical Club, I., 1,50-158.

OBITUARY.
Thomas Field.

Thomas Field, the junior member of

the firm of Field Brothers, Washington,
D. C, died Thursday, April 12, aged 50
years. Mr. Field was born in England
and worked for a time in the nurseries of

the Messrs. Veitch, London. Coming to
this country about 25 years ago he was
employed as foreman by the Dingee &
Conard Company, West Grove, Pa. Sub-
sequently, with his brother (jeorge, the
business" of rose growing was started,
first at Eckington, and during the last
few years ou Brightwood avenue. Mr.
Field was a quiet, unassuming man,
much liked by everyone who knew him.
He was unmarried.

E. J. Paddock.

E. J. Paddock, a prominent grower of
Cleveland, O., died Monday evening,
April 10, after a week's illness, of pneu-
monia.

One of the daily papers of New York
City has lieen showing its readers the
immense profits retailers make on the
sales of cut flowers. The wholesale prices,

apparently, taken from a Western trade
paper, were given, together with the
prices realized over the retail counter.
In describing the popular flowers of the
day tlie Lawson carnation is said to
have all the hues from scarlet to white,
and the rage among young ladies is to
propagate the plants in heated apart-
ments. The "asparagus flower" also
lias become very popular, according to
this same authority. Unfortunately, the
price of it is not quoted.

The ixia is the fashionable Eondon
boutonniere just now. It is a South Afri-

can flower, Indigenous to the veldt,
where it blossoms by the wholesale. It
is said that English greenhouse men have
imported ixias by the thousands. At the
last London drawing-room most of the
debutantes' bouquets were of ixias.

Color Printing:.

Messrs. Vredenberg & Co., of Rochester,
N. Y., who have for several years given
special attention to color printing for
florists and nurserymen, have forwarded
us samples of three color plates recently
completed, namely, American Beauty
rose. Crimson Rambler and Dracvna
.Sanderiana.

m
HouLTON, Me.—Carl Beers has opened

a branch store in this town.
Shenandoah, Pa.—Guy Payne, of

Girardville, has opened a flower store
here.

Grand Forks, N. D.—M. V. Williams,
of the Salvation Army Corps, at East
Grand Forks, is making arrangements
to open a flower store here.

Charleston, W. Va.—A charter was
issued April 9 by the Secretary of State
to the Wheeling Greenhouse Company, of
Wheeling, composed of H. C. Hazlett, A.
G. Hubbard, Nelson E. Hubbard, A. W.
PauU and Thomas B. Sweeney, all of

Wheeling. The subscribed capital is

$4,000, all paid up, and authorized capi-

tal of $50,000.
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Toronto.

A Record-Breaking l^aster.

Easter business here has again
brolcen all former records. The supply of

llowers was large, and the demand, the
whole of last week, very good. On Sat-
urday morning business was at first a
little slack, but in the afternoon it start-
ed with a rush and kept right on until

12 o'clock midnight. lollies were, as
usual, the favorite pot plants, and some
line Harrisii and longitlorum were offered.

Azaleas were notplentiful, but, generally,
there was enough for the trade. Lilacs
sold well. Cinerarias also went well,
wheu good plants were offered. Spiraeas,
especially S. iilumosn alba, were favor-
ites. I'ots of valley, mignonette, good
Dutch hyacinths and Rambler and Her-
mosa roses sold well.

In cut flowers roses were the leaders.
Beauty selling very well. John H. Dun-
lop had some grand roses and received
good prices for them. Tidy had an at-
tractive show. He had some extra fine

sweet peas and a number of cattleyas.
Hill had his window filled with orchids
and roses. Jay & Son made a grand dis-

play with bulbous stock. W. Tidy also
had a fine show of bulbous stock and
flowering plants. Fred. Brown made a
handsome display of lilies. Simmons had
some tine azaleas, and Clinkenboomer
also had nice azaleas and other flower-
ing plants.
The show at St. Lawrence Market

was a grand one on Saturday morning,
but there was a cutting wind and plenty
of black dust flying, so the stock soon
began to look tired, and trade that
started in well in the early morning
ended early in the day badly. Consider-
able stock was left on hand. While the
stores were doing grand business and
selling tuUps atfromSOc.to $1 perdozen,
I saw sold on the market 50 tulips, 50
violets, a bunch of valley and some green
for 25c.; but the latter stock was so
dirty that even that was a good price
for it.

While the prices of nearly all cut stock
were very steady and good all day, vio-
lets weretheexception. Keally good ones
sold readily at wholesale, at from 75c.
to .fl.25 per 100; but some very fair

stock was offered before noon at 30c.,
and found no buyers. Carnations were
scarce and much in demand.

Thos. Manton.

Montreal.

ICaster Trade Below Average.

This year's Easter trade was, if any-
thing, below the average in the total
number of sales. Prices wereaboutthe
same as in former years, w ith the excep-
tion of those on carnations, which were
higher.
The two principal causes for the light-

ness of business this Easter were the
wretched weather conditions prevailing
on the Friday and Saturday and the
axodus to spend Easter .Sunday in New
York. Florists are suffering severely
from the latter cause, which is each year
assuming larger proportions. On the
two days preceding the present Easter
Sunday over 2,000 people left Montreal
for New York in sleeping ears alone, and
needless to say these were largely com-
posed of the florists' best customers.
The roads just breaking up after the

long Winter made delivery of plants, lilies

especially, extremely difficult; and many
cases of damaged plants are reported.
A mixture of snow and rain failing
heavily ail day also helped to make
things generally uncomfortable.
In popularity plauts, as usual, took

flrst place, with lilies leading; these were
in rather short supply, and everyone
seemed to have sold out. The flrst de-
mand was for plants that could be sold
for $1 to $2 each; larger specimens sold
slowly. Azaleas came next in popular
fancy, and these were of very good
quality, which no doubt largely accounts
for the immense quantities sold. Whites
and the light colors were in the greatest
demand. Here again the smaller plants
sold first. Spirtea, as usual, found ready
sale and supplied the great demand for.a
large plant at a small price. Heaths in

5-inch pots sold readily, as also did
plants of Crimson Rambler roses, in the
same size. Small plants of bougainvillea
also sold. Hydrangeas were very popu-
lar in the single headed and small sizes.

A tew good plants of acacia met with a
ready sale. A lot of hybrid roses were
seen, but these mostly disappeared in the
few days preceding the rush. Fine val-
ley and white violets in pots were ex-
tremely popular, and many more could
have been sold.
In cut flowers carnations seemed to be

the most popular, but perhaps this was

because they were in ver.v short supply,
and what were obtainable were of tlie

very highest quality. Among the many
extra fine varieties Cerise Queen, Jubilee
and America take a very high place. In
roses Beauty werein quantitic-i sufflcient

for all purposes, and sold slowly. The
standard teas sold readily and were all

easily disposed of. Lilies as cut flowers
were very little used. Violets were in fair

demand and supply, as was also mignon-
ette. Valley was all sold. In bulbous
stock Poeticus took flrst place, closely
followed by the double Von Sion. Tulips
were in fair demand, both cut and in

pots.
Prices for flrst-class stock were: Beau-

ty, Iffl each; teas, first, $3 per dozen;
carnations, $1 to f 1.75 per dozen; val-
ley, 50c. a dozen; violets, 50c. a bunch;
mignonette, 50c. to $1 per dozen; daffo-
dils and tulips, 50c. to ¥1- per dozen.
Trade the last days since Easter has

been slow. B.

St. Louis.

A Xery Good Kaster.

Easter is over once more, and as
far as the writer can learn has been a
very good one, better in general than
last year, and would have been still more
satisfactory had there been more stock
to do business with. Eoses particularly
were in short supply—not more than
halt of what was needed. The same can
be said of Harrisii. Carnations came in

in great quantities, but other popular
flowers being short made them sell to
help out. Prices were not advanced to
any extent, Iceeping about as per those
of Chicago. There were no Beauty in

this market; best price for other roses
was 8c. to 10c. Carnations brought -Ic.

and 5c., and a tew fancies 6c. Bulb stock
sold well at 3c. to 4c., some extra fine

tulips bringing 6c. Harrisii sold out
early, but values were not advanced.
The weather on Saturday was all that

could be desired for handling plants,
being warm and fair, but the two or
three preceding days made it look
gloomy enough, being cold and rainy.
Plants sold well, Uiies especially, but the
quality in many cases was not extra.
Many 'of them were more or less affected

with disease, and they seemed to have
no substance, a slight exposure to the air

making them look badly. But they all

sold, and a great many more could have
been disposed of were they on hand. Pot
roses were about the next best sellers,

while hydrangeas and spirreas did not
go as well as expected. Of hyacinths
there was a good supply that was sold
out close. Azaleas went well, as did
Crimson Rambler roses, there being some
well-grown plants of these on sale.

Wm. Schray reports nearly double the
sales of last year, everything he had
went; lilies flrst, with not enough of

them. George Waldbart's trade called

tor large, fine plants, such as rhododen-
drons, big azaleas and lilies, with small
azaleas, liyacinths and the like not so
much called for, though he sold every-
thing, and conld have sold one-third
more. His business was about double
that of last year. Fred. Weber was un-
fortunately confined to his room with a
severe cold and malaria during the rush,

and being provided with an extra heavy
supply of stock did not feel the shortage
as badly as others. Business with him
is reported as excellent.

Notes.

J. J. Beneke is suffering from a seri-

ous attack of rheumatism. C. C. S.

Erie, Pa.—Herbert Tong is down with
the grip. He had a good stock of plants
on hand for Easter.
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Nursery Stock to Canada.

An order in Council has just been
passed by the Canadian Parliament, pro-
viding that " from April 10 to May 1 im-
portations of any trees, shrubs, plants,

vines, grafts, cuttings or buds, com-
monly called nursery stock, wiU be
allowed from any country or state to
which the San Jose scale act applies. All

importations thereof must be entered at
one of the customs ports of St. John,
N. B., St. John's, Que., Niaeara Falls

and Windsor, Ont., and Winnipeg, Mani-
toba, only, where they will be thoroughly
fumigated with hydrocyanic acid gas by
a competent government official, in ac-

cordance with the most approved
methods."

Madison, N- J.

The Morris County Gardeners' and
Florists' Society will hold a flower show
in the assembly rooms, November 7 and
8 next.

FIRES.
Green, O.—The greenhouse of Amos

Yerrick was destroyed by fire Wednes-
day, April 11. Many hundreds of tomato
and cabbage plants were lost.
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Lilacs in Europe.

Lilac in all the shop windows, from
October to Easter, lilacs abound in Eu-
rope in good, bad and indifferent qualit,y,

to suit every purse for all occasions.
The.v liave been the leading flowers all

through the season. In London, Paris,
IJerlin, Brussels, Nice—wherever society
rules, a pieuteous supply of these flowers is

to be found, and lots of admirers. Forced
in tiie up to-date way, the improved va-
rieties of lilacs are admirable. They
keep well, lend themselves to all combi-
nations, and are line and effective indi-

Tidually. The tones of their color are so
soft that they are never overdone; their
airy form and peculiar pearly white
tints sometimes washed with pale lilac,

pink or blue, improve the most tender
hues whicii are used in combination with
them. I have never seen them destroy
harmony in any way.
-IWhite lilac with La France'roses is the
richest Jour d' eari bouquet the Paris
fioristlhas las yet;,put|up (and this has

departmeut from about the 3d to the 5th
of December for New Year's bloom, and
follow with the third department the
20th of December. The plants will come
in after the lull that generally follows
the New Year sales; afterward you may
bring in the sets 10 days apart, and will

have a succession of bloom as long as
you please.

In the old year it will take a little over
three weeks to bring them into bloom,
liut after January they will come a little

faster in 18 days, and toward Easter
even in 15 days. But they keep well for

a couple of weeks, and if well hardened
off they are so much better and handier
for use. Thus it is always safe to be a
few days ahead of time.
The forcing house is to be divided into

three departments, and must be from fi

to 12 feet high, so as to accommodate
the bushes in an upright position. Build
a saddle roof house with board walls
and roof; the walls a foot high and the
roof pitched enough to give about 12
feet of height in center. Midway along

half the size of what would be a fair ball

for transplanting. As I mentioned
above the Christmas lilacs should go into
heat during the end of the last week of

November. Plant them as close together
as possible in the ground of the first de-

partment of your lilac house; give tliem
a good soaking and shut the house tight
and dark. Start the heat at 80 to 85
degrees, and keep it steady for 14, 15 to
16 days. During all the time syringe
three to four times a day, every time
thorouglily moistening the plants, pipes
and walls." As soon as the single flowers
begin to swell reduce the heat to 40 to
60 degrees, also syringing a little. Take
oft the shutters, but exclude sunshine.
Wlieu the flowers are fully open cut them
daily and put them into a cool, light
room of 45 degrees for four to five days
to harden them off. They will then keep
14 days, and can be well shipped and
handled.
For New Year's thesecond crop should

be started, 'as I have mentioned, about
the 3d to 5th of December. Give them a

View of Faster Display of C. E. Applegate, Brooklyn N. Y,

been the smart thiug for two decades).
Cattleyas never showed their fine petals
better than in a bunch of faintly bluish
lilac. 1 saw Scottcarnations just aglow
amid the same; but there is no ueed to
specialize. Among the lilacs you can find
a match for anything you have to use
with it, except in artificial flower mo-
saics.

One reason why lilac is so popular here
may be the scarcity of good roses and
carnations, but 1 think the principal and
best reason is based on its merits as
cut flowers and its easy culture; there-
fore it is bound to stay awhile yet.
A flve-mlnute talk will teach you all

about the art of forcing. There is noth-
ing so sure of success and nothing more
simple; and here is the great advantage—the forcing can be systematized in such
a way that anyone who can fire, syringe
and read the thermometer can do it. .So
as not to scare those who are not inter-
ested in the preparatory culture I shall
give a short explanation of the forcing
methods first, and a few notes of interest,
perhaps, to nurserymen afterward.

If you want to do lilacs in the right
way you need thrceforcing departments.
Count for every fourth flower you wanu
to force about one square foot of floor
space. You can get four crops out of
each department by bringing in the first
lot (to bloom at Christmas) during the
last week of November. Fill the second

the sides of the roof arrange skylights
and provide movable shutters, to shut
out light and cold. The heating has to
be well studied and must be arranged so
that each of the three departments can
be regulated independently, at from 50
to 85 degrees F. Put a water tap into
each department. If you don't want to
build a special house then any shed or
covered greenhouse, which coines near
the above requirements, ma.y do. For
January and later 65 degrees of heat
will sutflce. To simplify the matter 1
will divide the seasons of forcing into
three periods: First, early forcing of
plants out of open ground; second, early
forcing pot plants; third, Easter forcing.

Early Forcing of Plants Out of the
Open Ground.

For Christmas and January bloom
get, about November 1, good Syringa
vulgaris Marlyensis; it is generally called
iMarly Rouge,, and as such the European
nurserymen sell it. If your nurseryman
is not an expert on lilac be sure to get
bushes of at least six years' growth,
with good, plump, round top buds;
these only produce flowers. Cut out all
weak, non-flowering wood, and break
out all the buds (eyes), except the two
top pairs of each branch. Pot the plants
on the ground in a shed, which keeps out
the frost, and let the root ball get dry.
It should have been cut to about one-

starting temperature of 75 to 80 degrees,
and when the individual flowers begin
to swell reduce to 65 to 55 degrees.
Otherwise treat in the same manner as
suggested above.
The later crop may be started with a

temperaturesuccessively lowered 5 to 10
degrees, and about February and later
with about 60 degrees.

If Marly Rouge lilac cannot be had
take Syringa vulgaris grandiflora, or, as
it is generally called; Charles X; or else
the pretty naturally white Marie Le-
graye. Charles X will set flower buds as
a young plant, but they should have five
years at least, unless specially grown for
forcing. Its flower buds are very thick
and round, while those of Marie Legraye
are more elongated. Both should be
treated like the Marly Rouge; and all
three will eotne nearly pure white by this
way of forcing.

Early Forcing of Pot Plants.

If the white flowers for cutting are the
desideratum, there is no advantage in
taking pot plants, but Charles X as pot
plants will furnish prettily colored
flowers, and the double varieties may be
forced in pots.
For prettil.v colored single lilac choose

Charles X pot grown. To be worth this
qualification the plants should be solidly
root bound and, of course, they must be
well set with buds. It you want to cut

the flowers take off all useless wood, and
all the buds except the two top pairs of

each branch; but if you want pretty pot
plants for sale you may leave such
weaker branches as help to fill a gap,
and also leave all the buds on the plants.

Of course, a few sprays of asparagus or
Sprengeri can effectively be added later

to decorate the plant. The treatment is

nearly identical to the above, except that
they should, during the whole later half

of the forcing time, be exposed to strong
light (no strong sun). As the plants are
much smaller, only 4 to 5 feet, or even
less in height, they do not need, of course,

such a high forcing house. I have seen a
very economical way of forcing them in

Hamburg, and shall give a description of

it here:
In a lean-to house (north exposure

would answer well, or if south side it

should be whitewashed, or otherwise
shaded from strong sun) with a stage,

steps about 5 to 6 feet from the glass.

The space under the stage was roofed
over with boards nailed tight together
from below against the joists which sup-
ported the stage. .\t both ends this part
lit the house was shut off with a little

gable wall; each had a door. Thus it

formed a box wholly partitioned off

from the rest, the light part of the house.
As part of the pipes ran through this

boxed in space, a difference of 15 to 18
degrees was obtained; stillthe light part
had 62 to 65 degrees; the dark portion
would have about 80 degrees. The pot
plants, in sets proportioned in number
to the likely demand for the flowers,
were started in the dark underneath the
st.'igc at 81 degrees, and attertwo weeks,
wlicn the flower ti-usses were well devel-
iqicil, the pots were stood on top of the
stage in tlie full light, in a temperature
(if 62 degrees. As soon as they wire fully

in bloom they were removed to a cold,

light house of about 45 degrees. After
three to four days hardening off they
were used for shipping, etc. Much space
is gained in this way, especially as dur-
ing the dark forcing the plants may be
put on benches built one on top ot the
other, and need not stand upright. It is

necessary though, in this latter case, to
thoroughly soak the roots before they
are taken in. Syringing, ot course, has
to be done as advised above.
Double lilac in pots may be forced ex-

actly like the Charles X in pots, though
they are not all safe before January.
They are the most exquisite of all. Be-
sides the variety ot form and color which
they otter, they have the great advan-
tage of keeping three, four, even five

weeks in bloom (in a cool place, of
luin-se). They are spleiuiid plants for a
dwelling hou.se. The flowers when fad-
ing do not drop from the plants as do
the single ones. I'rom a treatise by I"".

Harens, Hamburg, which is published in

book form by L. Miiller, Erfurt, I select

the following finest varieties, all of which
that expert forcer has tested and ap-
proved as good for forcing. No doubt
many more will prove satisfactory, but
as yet good material is a little scarce
and expensive. The order indicates the
succession in which to tune them. To
begin not earlier than for Christmas
take Leon Simon, very light pink; Presi-
dent Grevy, violet blue; Mine. Casiniir
Perrier, white; Virginite, salmon pink;
Mme. Lemoine, finest white, and Doyen
Keteller, light rose.

All of these are raised by tliat master
h.ybridizer—Leomine, Nancy.

(To be Confinued.)

Darwin Tulips for Forcing;.

The May-flowering Darwin tulips have
hitherto not been tried for forcing to any
extent. The Quinquennial Bulb Show,
held at Haarlem, from March 16 to 20,
has shown the excellent results which
may be obtained by forcing these bril-
liant late tulips, and the glorious display
they are capable of producing. A group
of about 50 varieties was shown in low
Iiots or pans, each containing 10 to 12
bulbs of the same variety. [See p. 409,
issue April 14.] The development of all
the blooms in each pot was remarkably
regular, and they were almost exactly as
large and bold as in the open ground, at
the usual flowering period. The bulbs
were forced in the usual way, almost
every pot was faultless, and it proved
quite easy to get them in bloom before
the opening of the show, on March 15.
It would have been possible to get them
ready many days earlier it wanted. The
Darwin tulips are now being generally
appreciated for their dazzling colors and
bold grouping effect in May, but it may
interest the readers ot this paper that
these latetulipsmay successfully be forced
to bloom as early as the first part of
March.—E. H. Khelage & Son, in Gar-
deners' Chronicle.
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Plants Left Over From Easter.

Tlierewill uo doubt be many iilaiits

that tlircmsli some cause or other were
left unsold at I'^awter time and are tofi

valuable to be thrown away. Such
plants as acucias, eytisus, erieas, rhodo-

dendrons and azaleas, together with
ferns and roses, are all worth saving;
and the tlorlst who has greenhouses of
his own will, with very little trouble, be
able to keep lill another year any of the
above-mentioned subjects, and find them
increased in value.

Af'AciAS AND CYTIHUS are cool green-

house plants, and should always be
treated as such. They remain in llower
a long time when grown cool, and if un-

duly forced the bloom is correspondingly
short-lived. After they are through
flowering let them rest for two or three

weeks, giving them justenough water to

keep them from suffering; then cut them
back closely, without touching the old

wood, excepting where It is necessary to

keep the plant in nice form, and repot
them, using a rich soil in which the ma-
nure is thoroughly decomposed. As this

is the only potting they will need during
the coming year care should be taken
that the soil used is free from all vegeta-
ble matter, so that it -will keep from
turning sour as long as possible. Drain-
ing the pots is also an important item,

and with these as with all other plants

that are only jiotted once a year, plenty
of drainage is uecessary and had better
be overdone rather than not enough sup-
plied. After the potting and cutting
back has been done, and all danger Ironi
frost is over, tile best place for the plants
is outdoors. Stand them eithn on
boards or giavel.to avoid Ihepots being
clogged up at the bottom, and as the
plants commence to grow Increase the
supply of water. An occasional good
syringing witli the hose will keep them
clean, aud aside from teeing that tliey
are watered regularly and cutting in any
irregular growths tliat are made, no
further care is required until the l-'ail,

when they should then be taken into the
greenhouse and kept moderatel.v cool,
where they will flower again vvitliin a
few days of tlie same period in v\ hich
tiiey bloomed the year previous. Should
tliey be wanteil to fl<)w erearher it is bet-
ter to give them a few degrees higher
temperature from the time they are
l)rought inside rather than try to force
them hard for a few weeks just prior to
the time they are wanted.

.VzALEAS—These should have all the
dead flowers carefully picked off. and
when entirely through blooming should
be shifted into larger pots. I'otted sods
aud leaf soil in ecjual parts, with a little

sand added, make a good comp4)st to
use, yet if the leaf mould is not obtaina-
bleone-eiglith i)artof well-rotted manure
may be used with the soil. The jjotting
should be done as firml.v as possible,
using a flat stick to pack the soil well
dowu all around the ball. The best lo-

cation for azaleas throughout the Sum-
mer months is outdoors, plunged in the
ground up to the rim of the pot. Do not
put them away in a corner where the
hose pipe will not reach them, and where
the water has to be carried by hand, else
some Sunday they might be neglected
and suffer thereby. Place them in the
most convenient spot possible, where
they will be uuder the eye at all times;
then they will be sure to receive all the
water aud sj ringing they need, which,
through the warm weatner, will often
be twice a day at the least.

RuoDODENDKONS—If anyof these plants
are left over the best possible way to
treat them is to plant them outdooVs in
well enriched soil. They may heput iiuite
close together, though not crowded so as
to touch each other, at the time of plant-
iug. Water should be applied freely dur-
ing dry weather, and in the Fall,"when
the cool H eather approaches, those that
are well set witli buds may be lifted and
potted, then placed in a cool house,
where they may remain until time to
bring them into bloom. Sucli plants as
have not become well set with flower
Ituds can be left outdoors througli the
Winter, but they must have some protec-
tion given them. A good mulching of
litter, and either straw or hemlock
boughs filled in between the plants, will
afford good protection for them. This
must not be done, however, until Winter
has fairly set in, for to cover the rhodo-

dendrons up and then have a warm spell
of weather- afterwarfl would be injurious
to them. At the aiiproach of .Spring all

the protecting material should be cleared
away au<l the plants left as they aie dur-
ing the cotning season, when it will be
found that all will be filled with buds
and may be lifted and forced during the
coming Winter aud Spring.

Heaths—These are probably the least
uiuierstood of any of our present day
tiowering plants. They are bectimlug
more popular every year, however, and
to be witlnuit them is simply to be with-
out the ver.\' choicest of blooming sub-
jects. Witli (he varieties at command
plants in flower can be had all the way
from Christmas on till Summer time, and
any that are left over can be easily kept
till another year, and at the same time
be worth double the value. After they
are through flowering they should be cut
back to within about an inch of the old
wood, and watered very sparingly until
new growth commences. Wlien it is seen
that growth is starting, repot them, us-
ing coarse Hbrous loam and peat in equal
quantities, with a good addition of
coarse sand. Pot as firmly as possible.

(91i) Compost for Violets.—C. A. P.
—An excellent soil for violets can be
made by cutting the turf or sods from
an old pasture. Cut them i or ri inches
thick, aud pile them in some convenient
place, adding one-fifth well-rotted ma-
nure and one bushel of lime to the cart
load. If the sods cannot be obtained,
the top soil of a well-eultivated field is

the next best thing.

CU.3) Carrying Over AsparajE^us.

—

I would like to know, through yourvalu-
able paper, the beet way to carry over
Asparagus pUimosusnanusand .*\.Spren-
geri from one season to another; and if

it is best to rest them in the Summer or
divide the plants when they get large?
—To carry over asparagus^from^year

(!).")) Composition of Soil.—Would
sand benefit a heavy clay loam for grow-
ing roses and carnations? The soil re-
tains the water a long time. It was cut
from an old meadow, with a heavy sod.
What quantit.v of manure should be used
for rosesand carnations? Should thema-
niire lie thoroughly decomposed ?—T. A.
—If tli(^ loani is too heav.v to drain

properly, sand should be used by all
means; though less would be needed for
the roses than for the carnations, as
roses are partial to a moderately heavy
soil. Manure is of the most value always
when thoroughly decomiiosed, but If we
were preparing the soil heap several
mouths before it was to be used, and the
soil was as heavy as that mentioned, we
would not object to using half-rotten
stable manure, as the straw would help
to lighten it. For tlie roses one-fourth
of such tnanure should be used, and for
carnations one-sixth.

(90) Coleus Damping Off.—Is the
top temperature from so to slj and bot-
tom temiierature from fiO to 05 degrees
the cause of coleus dam ping off?

—

Keaueu.
—We presume this inquiry has reference

to tlie'propagatiug bed, and the amount

view of Interior of Store of Alex. McConnell, New York.

Photographed early part of March.

using a slick to ram the soil down
around theball. Plenty of drainage must
be afforded tliem.aud caremust be taken
to have the neck of the plant slightly
higher than the soil at the edge of the
pot, to prevent water settling around
the neck, as that condition would soon
result disastrously to the plant. After
heaths are potted, either a very cool
house or a cold frame is the most suita-
ble place tor them. The frame is to be
preferred, as when Summer comes the
sash can be removed altogether and be
put on at will should a rainy spell of

weather occur. Should they grow vig-
orously it is essential that another shift

into linger pots be given them during
the Siinmicr. as they must not be aliow'ed
to licconie pot-bound to any great extent.

Roses—The easiest way to treat these
is to plant them out at once, and, with-
out pruning, let them stay until next
Winter, when they may be lifted and re-

potted. Rambler roses, however, can be
had in better shape, we believe, by keep-
ing them in the pots all the time, though
it is more work to so treat them. .Stand
them outdoors aud do not stint the
water supply until they cease growing
entirely; then it should be gradually
withheld to better facilitate the ripening
of the wood. Before taking them in for

the Winter repot and use the best soil

obtainable, with plenty of well-rotted

j
manure added. Cut out the weak canes
and tie the others into the form desired.

to year division of the stools is not nec-
essary. A solid bed is the best jdace in

which to grow the plants, and they
should have a partial rest during July
and August or, Ijefore that time, if the
strings were cut down earlier.

(94) Trouble with Geraniums.-

1

have some red geraniums which make a
freaky growth of curled and twisted
leaves, and produce no flowers. They
are of the so-called double General Grant
kind, and as my other varieties don't
show any defects at all I am at a loss

how to account for this trouble. I grow
about a dozen varieties, all O. K., and
all have been treated at the same time
and in the same house. Have the plants
in question deteriorated, and can the
trouble bestopped by rouging?—A. V. L.

—The geraniums referred to are, per-

haps, of soifie played-out variet.v, for al-

though freaks in the formation of the
foliage will occur in any variety the one
named has always proved very satisfac-

tory, and is known as a very free bloom-
er. If the plants are old ones, and have
been stood in a shady corner all Winter,
they should be cut down and repotted.
If they are of this Spring's propagation,
and every jilant shows the same trouble,

we would throw the whole batch away
and get some better stock. The gera-

nium, like every other plant, needs selec-

tion of cuttings to keep them from dete-

riorating.

of water supplied to the coleus in such a
heat to keep thim from wilting Is no
doubt the direct cause of the damping-
off. The top temperature should be less,

rather than more, than that of the bot-
tom heat, though coleus will thrive well
at almost any temperature above .50 de-
grees if the watering is doneintelligently.

(97) Treatment of Seeds of Pan-
danus Iltilis.—Will you kindly tell me
how the seed of Pandanus utilis should
be treated before planting. Should they
be soaked In warm water or put in as
they are? How long does it take for
them to germinate? I had fine Musa
ensete seed comeup tliis WInterthat were
planted last May.—Chas. (itJEEN. Ala.
—To grow the Pandanus utilis from

seed use shallow flats or boxes; place
one or two inches of leaf soil In the bot-
tom, spread the seed over this, then
cover lightly w ith the same kind of soil,

and on top" of this put a thin layer of

sphagnum moss. Water just enough to
moisten through; place the flat on a
bench where it will receive a gentle bot-

tom heat, and keep the seeds just moist
at all times, taking particular care that
they never once become dry. The length

of time necessary to germinate depends
upon the amount of heat given and the
quality of the seed. In an ordinary green-
housetenijierature, with good seed, 90
days will be long enough to start them
growing. No soaking of the seed in

warm water is necessary.
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PETUNIAS, DOUBLE FRINGED
A good assortment of Money-Makers.

The plants we offer are strong stLCk, from
2 inch pots, at $2.00 per 100; $180(1 per lOOO.

E. I. KAVVI-INGS, - Qunkertown, Pa
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

300.000 VERBENAS
60 flnest named varletiea, Including oar new

OIAMMOTH WHITE ftlKS. McKINLEY.
Tbe flneat white Verbena grown.

Perfectly beallliy. Free from rust
Rooted CQ«tlngB. 60 eta. per 100: ^,0U per 1000.

FlantB, ti 50 per 100 ; $:i0.00 per 1000.

Our list le the choice from millions of Beedllnge.

i^end for Circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

The Following Plants rafag^uiVf?;
$2,50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000,

400 Salvia Splcndens, BOO Lobelia (Crystal
BOO Alyssum (Little Palace),

Uera), 500 Kcnilworth Ivy,

400 Ten-Weeks Stock, 800 Petunia (single),

500 Cenlaurea, 400 Myosotls.

600 Maurandya. And other plants. CASH.

B. F. MUSCHERT, - Penn Valley, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
BY MAIL PER I OO.

Salvia, Splendens and Bonfire;
Heliotrope, fiuest fragrant varieties;
r.obelia, C. P., Gem and trailing;
Feverfew, Dwarf Oem;
Vinca Varleipata,

Above at »1.00 per 100, by mail;
IK'S.00 per 1000, by express.

Pot plants, $1.50 per 100.

Fuctisla, $1.00 per It 0; pots. $1.60.

Paris Daisy, Giant, $1.0UperlOO;
from pots, $1.50 per 100.

Alyssutn, Double Giant. $I.UU per 100.

RadDeckia, Golden Glow, from pots,
$3.m) per 100.

Solaiiutn, Jasminoides Alba, finest Vine
for vasee, $i.6u per inO.

Dracaena indivisa, extra good value,
3 in. puts, $3.UJ per li)ij; 4 in. pots, §5.00 per 100.

Oranji^es, Otalieite, 4 and 5 in. pots.
10c. each in I it of 10 or over.
Caruatioii lUcGowau, $l.0U per UO,

$5.UU per moo.
Cyclamen P. Giganteum. Benary's finest

strain, $2.00 per 100; from pots, $3.00 per 100.

Day Mly, white, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

ORANGE FLORAL CO., West Orange, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchanep wh^n wrltlne.

5000
'EACH OF THE FOLLOWING
DalilinH, wliolf roots, flue asaurtment,

at SKO.OU per 1000.

VVicliiiruiaun Romoh, one and two
years. S50.O4liind!Hi7.^ 00 a lOOO

Rosn I>Iiiitiflurn Jnnnuica, Sand
3 years, #30 00 and *7 .1.00 a lU- 0.

llo»n RiiKosn, 3to4ft.,S'J.50al 00.

llall'ti lIoneyNiicklc. strong,
$10.00 per lOOJ.

CleinaliH Paniculnta, pot-
grown, mm per litlJ; :i yrs.,

open ground, SHO per lOUO.

New Trade List Keady.

TheWm. H. MoonCo.^

Morrlsville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fariiiiliar Violets

Rooted cuttings, $10.00

per 100(1; from IM inch
pots, $3.00 per ICO, $25,00

per 1000, t^~ Cash with order.

THOS. F. 0'BRIEN,''«8t'',°e'Ar Roslindale Mass.

Mention the Florlsta' E^xchange when wrltlnr-

Violets My Specialty
I^A FRANCE,

The best and largest single violet, good-rooted
plants, $3.00 per 100 ;

$25.00 per 1000.

PRINCESS OF ^VALES,
$1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per lOOO. Cash please.

SEA CLIFF NURSERY, Sea Cliff, L. I., N.Y.

FD. BOULON, Peopbiktob.

Mfntlnn thm Flortatj' BxchaJige wh«n writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF 1/101 ETC
PRINCESS OF WALES lIULLIO

KxoeptlODally good stock.

8-.i.00per hundred. $15.00 per ttaonsand.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

WM. SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINQS

New Imperial Violet
From 2-lnch potB; |3 per 100; |25 per 1000.

Satisfaction GnaraDteed.

T. G. THRASHER, Avon, Mass.
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS ^e^^S
Golden Queen, assorted kinds. Usual prices.

L H. FOSTER, rhfi?.^. Dorchestsr Mass.

Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

A BARGAIN FORYOU
1 000 R. ('.Vinca Ele«antUsiin a, 11.59 period;

lUOO AlrsHUm, Giant Double White. $100 per 100.

Extra size; 5LI0 fine seedling Veroon Beironla. $1.50
per 100. 50 fiuonrmua jRuonica ivarlegated),
2^ inch potB. 10 cents each, (.'asb please.

MRS. E. A. SPRAGUE, Box 124, • HOLLY, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

20,000 SMI LAX
Tramplanted, very strong, healthy plants, from flats,

50 cts per 100; $1.50 per lOOO, by expresa.

in nnn UCDDCUA Transplanted, rooted cuttings
IU,UUU VLnDLnA and seedlings trom flats,

50 cts. per 100; *4 50 per lOl'O. by express,
ins.

strong stock
plants, 1 r^viii llais. ISc. a luo, ^6.5U a 1000, tty express.

K. B. ]»III^L,Si«, Box 200, Rose Hill, I^.V.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE BEDDING PLANTS
GERAMHiMS. A. Klccard, Muie. Jaulln, double

and Bingle Gen. Grant, and all other leading varieties,
In 4 inch pots.

A G KitATUM, Princess Pauline. In 4 Inch pots.
FUCHSIA, strong plantain bloom. In 4 Inch pots.
PANSI KS, superior etralce from cold frames.
C'OI^EIJW. In varieties.

rrfceH on application.

J. H. FIESSER,^'i\^rj:"" West Hoboken, N.J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Nice pot plants. 8
to 10 leaves, 5 cents
per leaf.ASPIDISTRA

Vinr-tt vnr., 3 Inch, $3.00 per 100.

Helioti-opeH, 2<.^ Inch, fine, $2 00 per 100.

Apple or Kose Gerauiuin. strong, for 4 Inch,
$3.00 per 1(0.

Started Canuas. $3.00 per 100.
Echeveria aecunda Glauca. young stock to

give good plants till spring, 50c. per 100. Cash, please.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L.I., N.Y.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS WASHINGTONIENSIS
Now is the time to start this giant among the Nephrolepi ferns, with proper treatment it will

make fronds in one summer five to six feet long by 12 to 15 inches broad. They are very dura-
ble. The variety "erecta." five young plants, for $1.00, free by mail; 4 inch pot plants, 53 cts.
each ; larger ones from $1 to $> each.

BEDDING PLANTS.
Bfonttaly RoseM. in variety, JS.OO and $10.00 par lOJ, from 4 inch pots : from B inch pots,

llB.Uu per luo. Ceraiiiunis in variety, $7.10 per Kin, from 4 inch pots; J3.00 per 100, from
Zii inch pots. .4.Keratuni (OUie) cigar Plants, Scarlet SaKe, Sweet Alyssntn,
Verbenas, Carnations, Hardy and China Pinks, Lobelias, Ivies, Coleus,
Alternantberas, from ^y^ inch pots, $i.5u per luo. Datallas and Cannas, from
henches, stroni; rooted plants, in variety, $> 00 per 100. Seedlings of Annuals and Perennials,
$1.60 per 100. ALL FOR CASH. 35 AT 100 RATES.

DECORATION AND FOLIAGE PLANTS.
youn?, healthy stock of Palms, Ferns, nracaenas, Itlarantas, Dieffen-

bactatas, Pandanus lltllls, Antburluius, Clerodendrons, Allaniaudas,
titepbanotls, CIssus, Ruelllas, Jes.sanilnes, Cyperus, Etc.
Pleasestatewhatyou wish, and I will quote u CTIIIICD .•..^•^1:^ 11 1%
you lowest prices, as I issue no catalogue. lis d I UUCIli AllaCOSTiai U. Ui

L tlw Flortstl^ Bxchaose when writing.

Providence, R. I.

A Good Easter Business.

The prediction of a big Easter busi-

ness, and tbe purchasing of a large quan-
tity of cut flowers and blooming plants

was not a mistalsen one, for trade with
us was fully 25 per cent, better than last

year's, and nearly everyone sold out.

The rain on Thursday and Friday had a
depressing effect, so mostly all the busi-

ness was crowded in on Saturday, which
made it harder for the people behind the
counters. Some buyers couid not get

waited upon in a hurry, and would leave

one place to go to another, only to find

the same condition existing. Towards
8 o'clocli T. J. Johnston closed his store

against all further businessforthat even-

ing, and all hands set to to put up orders.

Stocli of all liinds was exceptionally
good—much better than last year. Vio-
lets sold like hot cakes all day Saturday
and .Sunday forenoon. There was no ad-
vance in the wholesale price, as flowers
were in abundance, consequently the re-

tailers made a little extra profit. In
sympathy with the prices, however,
asked tor other flowers, carnations, tor

nstance, the florists hadn't the nerve to
ask the ante-Easter price, as theseflowers
sold readily at an advance.
On top of the ICaster business every-

body seemed to have funeral work to do.
The grip, which has been very prevalent
here, is the cause of tlie large death rate.

The members of the craft previously re-

ported on the sick list have recovered.
Prices ruled higher this year. Carna-

tions were scarce and sold, wholesale, at
$i to ?6; lilies, 12c. to 15c. each; roses,

$6 to IC: Beauty, 25c. to 50c. Tulips
and narcissus in pots sold well.

Harrisii and longiflorum lilies were the
best selling plants: azaleas, lilacs and
rhododendrons, in the order named, were
the next best sellers in that line. There
was seen at T. J. Johnston's the only
Acacia paradoxa in the city and tor the
first time; they sold well. (Jeo. (J.Kelley

had the finest show in his greenhouses seen
in this section. Everything was sold out.
There was more advertising done in

the city paper this year than ever liefore.

The oiily thing I attribute this to was
to keep tlie masses away from the de-

partment stores, which recentl.v added a
fiower counter. Of course, it did some
business, but I question if it affected the
florists much. A. M.

Philadelphia.

A Profitable Easter.

The largest and most profitable
business we ever did, is the report heard
from all, both growers and retailers, re-

garding the Easter business. Everyone
appears to be well satisfied with results.
With the majority of stores both cash
and charged sales were far ahead of those
of previous years. Many stores had lots
of plants left unsold, but even then the.v
were ahead; and of the stock left over
very little was lost, as business has been
good this week, allowing stores to use
up the surplus.
In reviewing the general business it is

gratifying to note that the demand for
high-priced plants was very good; in
fact, some stores could have used more.
Cheap stock, such as hyacinths, tulips
and spiripas, formed the bulk of stock left

over. In some cases there were too
many azaleas; it is certain too many
of these were grown, as plants that cost
35c. to 40c., potted, were sold at retail
at 50c.; and many plants were offered at
$.3 retail that other years went for $-i to
$5. There were many lilies unsold; but
it is difficult to say that there were too
many of these. It would be better, per-
haps, to state there were too many poor
flowers, also plants; in consequence,
buyers turned to otherstock. Mauylots
of lilies were too tar advanced, and were
soft when sent in. Then there were
many poor plants—short and unhealthy
—with flowers looking half starved, un-
able to develop fully. Good lilies found
ready sale; made-up pans containing
three plants sold very quickly, and where
a price was put on plants sales were
quicker. Some would say 25e. per
flower and then countthe fiowers; when
the price was given outright sales were
better.
Crimson Earn bier roses at from $4 to

$10, retail price, found ready sale, but
above that figure went slower. The de-
mand for the very large plants which
wholesaled at .f15 to|;25 was very poor;
evidently their day is gone.
Hydrangeas sold very well, the call

was greatest tor large plants in 8 to 10-
inch pots.
Rhododendrons also found ready sale,

except in very large plants. Tulips and
hyacinths sold best in small pans—6-inch
to 9-inch. Spira-as in large pans, 10 or
12 clumps to a pan, did not go well in

this city.

Cut flower trade was very good; every-

thing salable was well used up. In roses
medium length Beauty and white varie-

ties were rather scarce. Robert Scott
& Son sent in 2,000 Liberty, which were
quickly used up. Carnations also sold

out well, except those received late .Sat-

urday, which were, in most cases, too
lightand sold a few days later. Violets
of tresh stock went well. There was a
large quantity of Southern stock around
which went to thestreet men, as also did
the Southern daffodils. It can be safely

said that in most stores the orders tor

cut flowers were in advance of those of

past years, as the force of employees was
kept going many hours longer this year.

The weather was all that could be de-

sired, and deliveries were made with
more promptness.
Certainly no city showed such a floral

display as did Philadelphia; no matter
in what part of the city you went you
met people carrying flowering plants,

and both in the home of the artisan and
the millionaire were seen displays of

these. Florists in the vicinity of the
cemeteries did a flourishing business, and
were kept bus.v until dark on Easter
Sunday. Church decorations were also
carried out on a much larger scale this

year, and in many cases better prices

were obtained than in past years.
Tliis week has been a week of wed-

dings, nearly every store having some on
hand. Pennock Bros, had three on Tues-
day and eight on Wednesday, five of

tliese being large decorations, so that
nearly everyone with flowering plants
left from Easter has at least been able to
get the cost outof them foreither decora-
tion or cut flowers for design work.
Easter ot 1900 was a good one for all.

Next year Easter will fall on April 7.

David Rust.

Marie Louise or Farquhar Violets
Plants, runners. Bouie rooted, eoine not rooted : good

strong, clean stock right from the clumps; no disease ;

no black fly. Caah with order.

JOSEPU IV1AIIKI,E, Rhineheck, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS-Princess of Wales
The onlv Violet to srrow ; strong rooted cut-

tings, $1 00 per 100. 2^-in. pots, $2 00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.

Mention the Floriste' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS, Marie Louise SS-
2000 ClunipH, $4 00 per 100, ready for delivery after

May Ist. Cash with order,

DEAT»« & PARSE, Summit, K. J.
Mention the FlorlatB' E:xchangre when writing.

MllllE LOUISE YIOIETS
100,000 Rooted Runners for Spring

shipments* strong, healthy, A No. 1

stock, $4.50 per 1000.

Cash with order.

L. R. LANE, Babylon, L I., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IMPERIAL VIOLET!
A few thousand lOoted cattings of this

grand strain, taken from stock obtained

direct from the originator.

Price. $45.00 per 1000; $6.00 per 100.

WM. E.6LIDDEN, West St., NATIGK, MASS.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Tie new ipenal Violet.

COLOR—The darkest blue grown.

FORM—The largest and most
double.

HEALTH—The most vigorous.

PROOUCTIVENESS—An average
ol 70 blooms per plant last sea-

son ; this season, from a closer

selection, to date averages 88

and stlU blooming ; 95 per cent.

ot all blooms grade as No. 1.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Prices to

W. L. MINOR,
Originator and Grower of the New Imperial Violet,

BROCKTON, MASS.
Mention the Florlsta' Exctaanre when wrltiiv.
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New York.
Kaster Trade.

Now tlmt the hustle and hustle of
this, " the harvest time of the grower,"
is over, we cau look back witli much
satisfaction upon all things concerning
tlie business in general. In the first place,
although we have hail a cold .Spring
thus far, Kaster was late enough to
allow of all kinds of ll')wering plants to
be lirought in without much extra forc-
ing, and tliere Is probably uo Easter on
record wiien plants have given such uni-
versal satisfacti(ui as they have done this
time. Storekeejiers bought very heavily
iu advance, and are free to admit that
never before were they so well suited
with the quality delivered to them.

At the Cliutoa Market.

Over on the West Side, at the cor-
ner of Canal street, the business of the
da.y may be said to begin. Saturday
morning broke cold and clear, and the
scene around the old market was lively
indeed, both inside and out, for it must
be understood that a great many grow-
ers prefer the outside to the inside of this
antiquated dilapidated building, to dis-
pose of their products. We counted 3S
salesmen with their wagons standing
around the little triangular park that
faces the market, while inside the liuild-
ing we were informed about 30 stands
were occuijied. If one wants to see this
market at its busiest we would recom-
mend him to be there not later than 4
a. m.. for here there is little dallying or
haggling over values, and before (j

o'clock the rush is over and the growers
are making tracks for home again. The
principal buyers are the peddlers and the
small storekeepers of the city, and the
fact of the peddler having to get his
wares into the residential districts early
makes it possible for the growers to get
rid of tlieir stock in short order, and see-
ing that the time they spend in the old
market is so limited, and that the loca-
tion has become the rendezvous of all the
plant peddlers in the city, we cannot but
feel that the Market Florists' Association
is justified in clinging to the old market,
but the city authorities ought to make
the place more comfortable.
In referring to the demand for plants,

we may say that everthing sold well and
brought satisfactory prices. A great
variety was offered, and witli the possi-
ble exception of hyacinths the quality
was generally above the average. Gera-
niums in 4-iuch pots with one truss of
flowers brought $1 per dozen; pelargo-
niums in 5-inch pots fetched .|L!.5(l, while
some finer stock in 6-inch pots realized
50c. each. Spira'as, carnations, callas
and lilies all brought $2.50 per dozen.
Rambler roses realized from $l.r>0 to $6
each, according to size; hybrid roses,
from 25c. to 50c. each; these were in 5
and 6-inch pots. Azaleas brought from
$1 up. Acacias were mostly small and
fetched ^3.50 per dozen. Hydrangeas
went at from $G to $8 per dozen: rho-
dodendrons, $1 each; heliotropes, an-
themis, White Ten-Week stock and hya-
cinths, f 1 per dozen. The market is open
every morning. No retail sales are
allowed, and President Lehnig, Secretary
I-,each and such staunch supporters as
H. C. SteinhofI, John Nicol, John Birnie,
George Brown and a host of others de-
serve great credit for the manner in
which they have consolidated and made
it possible for buyers and sellers to come
together at one particular location—

a

feat that the cut flower people have yet
been unable to accomplish.

In tlie Cut Flower Exchange.

By 6 o'clock In the morning busi-
ness iu cut flowers commences, and we
find at theCut Flower Exchange, in East
34th street, a regular pandemonium of
noise and scurry. The place was chock
full, and the dealers elated over the pros-
pects of selling out at good prices, as the
presence of so many buyers indicated.
The weather looked promising for a fine
day, and to would-be buyers this had a
great significance. There was a fairly
good supply of everything, but by 7
o'clock a comparative quietness pre-
vailed, and all the salable stock was
gone. Lilies brought tor the best $10
per 100, and carnations $4, and up-
wards. Tulips, daffodils and single nar-
cissus also realized $4. Callas fetched
.$1.50 per dozen straight. Smilax was
not over plentiful, selling out quickly.
Many commission men were among the
buyers—or perhaps they were only gath-
ering pointers as to the probablesupply
and demand of flowers for the day.
There they v\'ere, however, and we have
no doubt that a good many large lots
were bought to be again resold in the
commission district later in the day.

Around the Wholesale District.

In the wholesale district, 28th,
2nth and 30tli streets, and at the Cut
Flower Co.'s place, 23d street, business
did not open with any particular rusli.
No uneasiness was felt, however, as it

was well known that retailers were all

well loaded with plants, and that cut
flowers would not be seriously thought
of until toward midnight. Moreover,
28th street seemed more like a plant
mart than anything else, judging from
outward appearances. Loads of plants
were displayed on the walks and in the
windows, and if plants are to be the
popular thing for Easter, why the com-
mission men will handle them just as well
as cut flowers. Roses were in quite
heavy crop, especially Beauty. Violets
also were very heavy, but the same can-
not be said of carnations. Saturday
night and Sunday morning business in
cut flowers took on a lively turn, and by
Sunday noon all good stock, with the
exception of special and fancy Bride, had
been cleared out. Special Beauty had
been sold at various prices; some flowers
had realized 65c., but moie had gone at
50c.; and where they had been cut at
all tight a less figure than that had to
be taken. Bridesmaid fetched 20e. in
some instances for specials, though the
majority ruled at from |12 to $15 per
100. The short grade sold at from $3
to $4. Bride did not go so well as
Bridesmaid, and some of the top grades
of the latter were left over. The shorter
flowers could be used for making up,
liowever, and went off about as well as
the pink variety. Meteor did not do any
better than at ordinary times, the pres-
ence of Jacq. in the market no doubt
being responsible in a great measure for
this. Long-stemmed Jacqs. brought $3
per dozen, the shorter stock clearing out
at proportionate figures. Brunner sold
well, some of extra length bringing as
high as $6 per dozen.
Carnations of fair standard quality

sold easily at $4 and $6 per 100, fancies
bringing $8, and novelties as high as $2
per dozen. Tulips, daffodils and single
narcissus remained steady at f4 per 100.
Lily of the valley went fairly well, the
top grade realizing $3.
The quantity of violets received was

something euormous, and considering
the quality the prices realized ought to
be very satisfactory. Specials brought
.$1; ordinary, 50c. and 60c.; those of
poorer quality went to the street ven-
dors in great quantities, at about 40c.
per 100.
Taking it all in all the wholesale busi-

ness this Easter has been satisfactory to
all concerned, so far as we have been able
to learn. The shipping trade was good
on the few days previous, and from our
own observations we do not think there
have been so many pickled Howers in the
market this year as was the case in pre-
vious years, though, of course, there
were some. Lilies seemed to be rather
too plentiful on Saturday forenoon, but
they went off all right, and while many
sold at $10 there was also plenty that
realized $12.
Aside from the regular run of flowers

we noticed a few bunches of larkspur,
some light-colored gladiolus and a tew
fine blooms of the rose Captain Christy.
In green goods bronze leucothu' sprays

and leaves of the berberis were special
features with H.Bunyard,and euormous
quantities were sold to the trade by him.

Among: the Retailers.

The show windows of the retailers
never looked more beautiful than they
did last Friday. Ribbon was not used
so extravagantly as on former occasions
and the displays were thus rendered
more charming. J. II. Small & Sons used
some finely colored crotons among large
pans and baskets of superb hyacinths in
one of their windows, backed by lilies

and acacias, making one of the prettiest
sights observable. In the center of the
store stood what was undoubtedly the
finest specimen kentia in the city. The
walls were banked to theceiling with the
very cream of choice plants—the whole
making a most beautiful display.

In George Stumpp's large store plants
were arranged in groups, and the win-
dows were most tastefully filled. Large
stock predominated, and some very valu-
able specimens were to be seen. One
window was filled exclusively with large
Rambler roses, excepting just the center
space, which was occupied by a splendid
specimen acacia. The touch of yellow in
the sea of red was a beautiful blend.
Hodgson & Son's three large windows

were extremely flue; one was filled en-
tirely with lilies, one with azaleas and
hyacinths, the other with acacias in
brass jardinieres. The last named had a

very rich, golden appearance and was
very striking.

Alex. McConnell had, as usual, a beau-
tiful assortment of the best stock obtain-
able, and the windows and space in front
(jf the store were filled to overflowing
with choice specimens. A near-by store
had to be used as an annex, to sucli large
proportions has his plant trade grown.
Wadley & Smythe had an elegant line

of large specimens, among which were
some fine bougainvilleas and tall Ram-
bler roses.
The Gallatin Co. showed very fine

plants In azaleas, on which ribbon had
been used quite lavishly.
The Rosary had a magnificent speci-

men rhododendron In their window, and
the sides of the store were banked with
choice plants.
Fleischnian's specialty was birch bark

pot covers and baskets, and his ciisplay
of plants was very effective. Artificial
accessories were not employed, and the
plants on view were of the very choicest.
Although plants were bought very

heavily by the storekeepers in advance,
it became apparentonSaturday morning
that they had made no mistake in so do-
ing. Many ntar-by growers were tele-
phoned to for additional supplies early
Sunday morning. That tells the condi-
tion of the plant business better than
any words. Of course, some plants are
left over, but not enough to speak of.

The cut flower trade was better than
was anticipated ; the church decorations
were as elaborate as ever, and among
the retailers in general the opinion is

that business was never better.

After Easter.

There has been but little business
in the cut flower line since Sunday. The
weather has been very dlKagreeabie,
Tuesday and Wednesday bothbeiug very
wet days. Wiih the number of society
events scheduled for this week it was
hardly expected that business would fall

quite so flat; nevertheless there was
scarcely any demand on Monday, and
the day previous had been so uncom-
monly warm and fine that roses began
to pour in in unexpected quantities. The
demand has been so light that they accu-
mulated rapidly, and the prices were cut
accordingly—stock that had been held
over one day being disposed of at what-
ever figure could be obtained, straight
slips going as low as $15 and $18 per
1,000. There is quite a lot of mildewed
roses now on the market, and the dealer
who is unfortunate enough to have this
class of stock on hand is in a most unen-
viable position. Nobody wants it, yet
satisfactory returns are expected to be
made.
Violets continue to be very plentiful,

and while a few of the specials are bought
by storemcu at reasonable figures the
majority has to reach the public through
the hands of the peddlers. On wet days
this outlet is stopped altogether, and
when a pleasant day does come, as it did
on Thursday, dealers cau only unload by
offering the flowers at bargains to the
street men. On the day mentioned im-
mense quantities were thus disposed of
at $2 and .13 per 1,000.
Carnations are going rather slowly

and at reduced prices, still there is no ap-
parent glut as yet. Prices on callas and
lilies have gone down from where they
were last week; good stock of both can
be had at $6. Orchids are to be had
only in limited quantities, and meet with
fair demand. Good valley goes at $2.50.
Daffodils and tulips are much reduced in
supply, and the price has been cut in half
since Easter Sunday. Limited quanti-
ties of delphinium and blue cornflower
are in, and bring from $1 to $1.50 per
bunch of one dozen. Good smilax re-
mains somewhat scarce, and the best
strings realize 25c. Asparagus and
maidenhair fern move fairly well, but
smilax is in the lead among the green
materials.
At a recent society wedding Alex. Mc-

Connell pu up some of the finest decora-
tions of the season. In the parlor, where
the ceremony was performed, a large
canopy, composed of Bride roses and lii.y

of the valley, the latter forming the mar-
gin and being a solid mass 2 feet in
width, was made in the center of the
room. From the canopy, and extending
to each of the corners of the room, white
gauze ribbon was gracefully hung. The
side walls were completely lined with
American Beauty roses. In the ball
room at Delmonico's, where the recep-
tion was held, a bower of palms and
Beauty roses and a horseshoe 6 feet
high overhung the bridal pair, while the
guests were being received. Twenty-four
guest tables were used for the dinner,
and each one was adorned with Beaut.y
roses and asparagus. The bridal table
was trimmed with the same kind of

flowers as were used in the canopy-
Bride and valley—and In the center was
a 4-Ioot high ijasket, which was com-
posed also of similar flowers. The bridal
table, canopy and bouquet were all in
white, all other decorations being red
and green.

Brevities.

Mrs. WilllauiB, well known in the
business as Lena Koch, died on Thurs-
day, the 12th Inst., and was buried ou
Monday, the 16th. The deceased was
43 years of age and had kept a flower
stand at the corner of Fulton street and
Broadway from the time she was 1.3
years old, till a short time ago.
In Frederic Loeser's large department

store in Brooklyn a cut flower business
was opened this week under the manage-
ment of C. I'rettel.

Tuesday being a wet day seemed to
benefit the auction rooms greatly ; large
crowds were observed in both places,
and stock sold freely, realizing satisfac-
tory prices.
Sanders' annual Spring sale of orchids

was held in Cleary <fc Co.'s on Thursday,
and a choice lot of stock was disposed
of. Among those attending the sale
were W. Mathews, Utica, N. V.; J.
Roehrs, Carlton Hill; Dr. Kitchener,
Orange, N. .1.; A. Herrington, and W.
Duckham, Madison, N. J.

Baltimore.
Kaster Tra4le.

With fair weather and good stock
in great abundance, trade had every ad-
vantage to make it good. The tale to
be told this season is, persons that had
never bought a plant bought one this
year. It was a greatpleasure tosee men
carrying home pots of tulips, hyacinths
and lilies on Saturday night.
The department store is a feature in

the business to-day, and in future Easters
it must receive a consideration Natur-
ally, these stores advertise their stock at
prices much lower than those of the
florist. They sell lots of stock. But all
helps.
Violets were the leaders this Easter;

those who had them made good hard
cash, for they sold well. Lilies were in
demand, and were not over-plentiful;
they brought from 12c. to loc, whole-
sale.

Carnations were popular and largely
called for; the same with roses.
Pot plants went well; azaleas were

extra fine, while bulbous stock was com-
paratively poor.

All in all the Easter of 1900 was a sat-
isfactory one.

Edwin A. Seidewitz.

Syracuse, N. Y.—There was a first-
class demand for carnations, roses tak-
ing second place. Azaleassold especially
well. Cinerarias, potted roses, hyacinths,
tulips and daffodils in pots were also
largely called tor. Prices were about as
last year. One florist here bought 500
carnations from a jobber and threw
away about 300 of them. .Such experi-
ences hurt cut flower trade. The call for
Easter lilies wassmaller, the tradeunder-
standing them to be diseased seemed to
take it for granted that there were none
to be had.—M.
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EIISTtll THflDE BEPOBTS.

Foxnoito, Mass.—Easter trade was
Tully as good as last year's. The best
selling plants were lilies, primulas aud
geraniums in bloom; and the greatest
call was for flowers of lilies, carnations
!ind violets. No novelties were offered

as far as 1 know.—A. F. B.

Leominster, Ma.ss.—Trade was 20 per
cent, better than last year's, lilies taking
the lead at 20c. per bloom or bud, fol-

lowed by azaleas, white and colored;
narcissus Vion Sion in pans, tulips and
hyacinths. There was quite a call for

carnations and not enough to supply all

demands. Violets sold well, but I had a
few left over. Palms and ferns were very
little called for.—J. F.

HoiA'OKE, Mass.—Business is reported
larger than last year, with a scarcity in

roses and carnations. Violets were popu-
lar, aud the sales of this flower exceeded
those of past years. Bulbs and other
potted flowering plants sold well. Car-
nation marketed at 75c. Trade was
quiet until late Saturda.v, and then the
rush came and the stores were cleaned
out at closing.—L. S. S.

Manchester, Vt.— Easter trade here
was niostl.v in cutflowere—lilies and car-
nations being In greatest demand. Of
the former we had just enough to fill

orders, but carnations were very short,
and we could have sold many more.
Prices were the highest I have ever
known here. Saturday morning was
very cold with snow squalls and high
winds.—Geo. Smith.

Jamestown, N. Y.—Our* Easter trade
was good. Up to Saturday noon plants
sold best, lilies and CrimsTii Itambler
roses taking the lead. Daffodils, tulips
and hyacinths in pots went well. Sat-
urday evening and Sundaj' morning we
might have sold many more roses and
carnations than we bad. We tried to
buy them before Easter, but the price
was too high for our customers.—E. D. .S.

Bangor, Me.—Easter sales were tre-

mendous here; in fact, they surpassed in

a surprising degree those of past years.
Our florists are well satisfied. There was
an extra large sale of longiflorum, Har-
risii being very scant and somewhat dis-

eased. Azaleas went well and in good
quantities. Carl Beers made a specialty
of violets, he having picked the past few
days some 16,000 blooms aud sold some
1,200 violets in pots, prices being very
good. A large number of Crimson Ram-
blers was sold. The demand for cut
flowers was brisk. Carnations and yel-
low and white tulips brought good
prices.

Elmira, N. Y.—Easter is an old, old
story, aud illustrates the l>ench proverb

:

" Every day is alike, but every day is not
the same day." The stor.v of Easter,
1900, was a combination of diseased lilies

and unfavorable weather for the most
part. But trade was satisfactory on the
whole, and sales 25 per cent, ahead of
last Easter. First-class cut flowers sold
as well as the best blooming plants, and
there is little on hand for Easter Mon-
day. Quality of home-grown stock was
excellent. Out-of-town " salted and pic-
kled stock" was offered in job lots, to
help pay express charges.—G. P. R.

ITBACA, N. Y.—The Easter trade here
was the largest ever known, the only
complaint I have heard being that the
supply was not nearly equal to the de-
mand in violets, roses and carnations.
There was a heavy call for azaleas, aca-
cias, tulips and daffodils. Hyacinths
went slowly, still not many were left over.
.\s for cut flowers everything was sold
clean out. The weather in the first part
of the week was dull and cold, which re-
tarded flowering stock quite a little; but
the last three days were brighter and
warmer, aud brought out large crowds
of buyers. Prices ruled well and very
few complaints were heard.—H. Y.

Indianapolis, Inu.—Easter trade was
a little better, compared with that of
last year. The best selling stocks in cut
flowers were lilies, roses, carnations and
violets; in plants, the Crimson Rambler
roses, lilies, double violets and good rose
plants of different varieties. Prices were
about the same as last year, excepting
tor the best grade of carnations, which
sold very easily at an advanced figure.
.Some carnations shipped to us was poor
stock indeed.

Will Bertermann is still in Ashville,
N. C, for the benefit of his health. We
trust that he will be back soon much im-
proved.-B. F. Co.

Newport, R. I.—Easter trade here

proved most satisfactory; almost every-

thing in the shape of a flower was sold,

and in the case of carnations the supply
fell far short ot the demand. Stock gen-

erally wa3 much better than last year,

this being especially noticeable in the

case of lilies, both Harrisii and longiflo-

rum. For pot plants the f'emand was
also good, but this can be said only of

plants in flower. Azaleas apiienrcd to

be the favorite, and, unfortunately, the
supply was short. Prices, with the ex-

ception of carnations, were the same as
last year, and on carnations there was
an advance of 50 per cent. Gibson Bros.,

who had considerable church work to

do, found most useful their extra well-

grown stock of L. longiflorum and Hy-
drangea Thos. Hogg. This firm is more
than satisfied with their share ot the
trade.

—

Mac.

Augusta, Ga.— Easter trade this year
was a great deal larger thau in any pre-

vious year, and, as a consequence, we
were rather short of Mowers. Harrisii

lilies have been a great drawback. I

don't know what is the reason, but only
10 per cent, of the stock bloomed, though
it was attended to with the same care as
formerly. The sale of plants was the
largest I have ever seen at this time.
Azaleas in full bloom sold splendidly; in

fact, every potted plant in flower found
a purchaser, jmces ranging from $1.50
to $3. Cut flowers were in demand after

the supply of potted plants was ex-

hausted, and I believe 11 the lilies had
been all in bloom would have sold very
few cut flowers. Prices for lilies, 25c.
per bud; Bridesmaid and Bride roses, $'2

per dozen; Beauty, $5 per dozen; carna-
tions, no fancy, 75c. a dozen; valley,

50c. a dozen.—A. G.

Albany, N. Y.—The Easter trade in

this city was characterized by large sup-
plies and quick buying—nothing good re-

maining unsold. Prices realized were
about the average Easter values, giving
an ample margin for profit. Among
plants azaleas and lilies were sold out
clean, as also were good hydrangeas,
both pink and blue. .Sales of all Holland
bulbs in pans were also lively. Novel-
ties, unless of very striking merit, were
not in much demand. The buyer here
wishes as much show as possible for his
money. Of lilies, ericas and genistas
only a very moderate quantity can be
disposed of. Two firms adopted busi-
ness cards with cultural directions for
the plant sold printed upon one side, and
the card attached to the plant when de-
livered. In cut flowers roses, carnations
and violets, as ever, lead all others. The
lesson to be gleaned is the same as other
Easter seasons of the past—good stock
in good order is sure of a ready market,
but prices must not be made prohibitive.
—W.

Rochester, N. Y.—Never before have
the florists of Rochester had so great
and iirofltable a business at Eastertide
as this year. The most noticeable change
was the enormous demand for pf)t

plants. American Beaut.v roses, with
long stem, at $1 a piece; pink roses and
violets were the only cut flowers that
received much attention. Some of the
comparatively new things were mouu-
tain laurel in pots, white lilac. Crimson
Rambler roses and dwarf and giant rho-
dodendrons. Of these the last named
seemed to be the most popular. Violets
were less popular, pink being the prevail-
ing color, both for church decorations
and private use. Several florists with
whom 1 talked said the wonderful in-

crease in demand for pot plants had far
exceeded their expectations, and they are
already thinking about enlarging their
greenhouse capacity, to meet the still

greater future demand indicated by the
present rush of orders. Prices were from
15 to 25 per cent, better than last year.
—C. P. W.

Lawrence, Mass.-Easter trade this
year was somewhat ahead ot last, lilies

and carnations taking the lead, with
roses next. The latter brought about
the usual prices, while carnations real-
ized from GOc.to .fl per dozen, according
to how each florist was supplied. IJlies
fetched better prices than in 1809.
Flowering plants in variety sold fairly
well; nothing special was presented. .\

few Crimson Rambler in pots were called
for at fairly good figures. Dutch hya-
cinths were a partial failure, the spikes
being very inferior to those of former
years. They seem to get worse all the
time, this being the cause of small sales
in bulbous stock.—L.

Knoxville, Tenn,—Easter trade was
about 25 per cent, better than last year.
Plants sold well, lilies taking the lead;

but they were scarce. Our lilies were
about four to flve days late. Azaleas
sold well, also spirieas, potted roses,

Dutch hyacinths and pansies. In cut
flowers, next to lilies, carnations. Beauty
and tea roses sold best. There was also
a large demand for violets, but the
warm spell ten days ago did them up.—
C. L. B.
The Easter demand was larger than

last year's. Lilies, Beauty roses, carna-
tions, valley and violets, in the order
named, were in good demand. However,
this was the flrst Easter that the supply
was equal to the demand with us. Also
wedidmorecash business. Lilies brought
$4; Beauty, .¥5; carnations, .|2; roses,

.12; valley, 75c.; daffodils, 75c.; Ro-
mans, 75c.; narcissi, 75c. per dozen;
violets, $1 per 100. All our Knoxville
florists got left on lilies; these flowers
were short stemmed. Our bulb men sent
us Bermuda longiflorum in place of Har-
risii, so we did not get more than half
of them ready in time. I suppose they
thought Easter being late this year they
could get Harrisii prices for longiHorum
bulbs. However, we have done well any-
way, and feel good.—C. W. C.

Kalamazoo, Mich.—Easter trade here
turned out to be most excellent, although
during the early part of the week the
weather was mostunsatisfactory—snow
storms accompanied with a biting wind
causing a rather gloomy outlook. This
made a shorter cut of roses, etc., than
was expected at one time, but the end of
the week the weather changed and the
florists got a hustle on; and the two to-
gether made one of the best Easters on
record. The churches decorated more
extensively than usual, and the outside
shipping far ahead of any previous sea-
son. Carnations were the only thing
real short, roses, violets and Easter lilies

being iiuite plentiful. Many hundreds of
the latter were shipped out to Chicago
and the surrounding towns here. Prices
ruled a little higher for carnations and
lilies—50c. to 75c. per dozen, and 15c.
to 20c. each; roses, $1 to $!^ per dozen;
hyacinths, daffodils, etc., 40c. to 75c. per
dozen. Violets were plentiful at 20c.
Pot plants were iu abundance, of the
usual Easter kinds, and sold freely at the
average prices. Everyone appears to
have had a good trade, and the outlook
for the Spring bedding business is also
regarded as most promising.—S. B.

Worcester, Mass.—Excepting a
breeze, which was rather lively at times,
the weather on Saturday and Easter
Sunday was perfect. Generally speaking
the florists had a sufficiency of every-
thing, perhai)s e.xcepting roses and car-
nations. Violets never had a sale equal
to this Easter. Bulbous stock sold late
and palms vvent slow. Flowering plants
of all kinds, from geraniums up, sold
well. The individual reports of the
florists are: Fisher it Son, better busi-
ness than last year. Violets with violet
cords wert very popular. Lots of lively
colored geraniums were disposed of.

Couldn't get roses or carnations enough.
Littlefield's first Easter at his new store
was highly satisfactory. He sold out in
some lines before noon. Violets were in
great demand; sold 8,000 in three hours.
Roses and carnations were short. Crim-
son Rambler roses and azaleas went
well. .Sargent sold out clean; had about
stock enough and more than in past
years. Beauty brought $6 per dozen and
sold clean. Flowering plauts went well.
Potted violets and .vellow English prim-
roses were good selling novelties. Ma-
dans sold out clean, with shortage in
roses and carnations, and was handi-
capped with funeral work. Lange sold
10,000 Easter lilies, with other things in
proportion. A fine line of flowering
plants were disposed of. Roses brought
from $2 to $4; carnations, 75c. to
$1.50; violets, ySc. per bunch; lilies,

25c. per bud and blossom. Bulbous
stock also brought good prices.—L. S. S.

Springffield, Mass.
Easter Notes.

The week preceding Easter was very
advantageous to trade—good weather to
hold back plants,and just at the last mom-
ent good weather for handling plants
without wrapping. Theresult was an un-
usually good business. Plauts and flow-
ers were abundant, except carnations;
and all were disposed of. Much of the
business was ruslied into the last two
days, but generally very easily handled
and quite satisfactory. The churches were
well supplied, and some of them beauti-
fully decorated, but during the week pre-
vious to EasterSunday but very few flow-
ers and potted plants were used in deco-
rating the dry goods aud other stores, not

but what an attempt was made to dec-
orate, but artifleial plants and flowers
were utilized almost entirely. This is to
be regretted; if such occasions are worthy
of observance, the genuine living crea-
tions of nature are none to good.
Prices ranged about the same as in form-

eryears. Cut flowers had about the usual
demand; potted plants found a much
better sale. Lilies led, closely followed
by azaleas, bulbous flowers in pans,
potted violets and the smaller plants.
Some good hydrangeas were shown by
Mark Aitken, also lilacs, tulips in flats

and fine azaleas. Large bushel baskets
filled with Ramblers were a beautiful
sight, and " a bushel of roses" in reality.
Mr. Aitken reports the largest business
of any Easter yet.

Miller made a good showing o( season-
able flowers and plants. His heath was
beautiful; spirieas, azaleas and adlan-
tum in pans were also very fine. He re-

ports this Easter ahead of last year.
Schlatter & Son did a rushing business

at their store, and also at the green-
house. Bulbous tlowers in pots and
pans were a feature witli thein, as well
as Harrisii, which they grew in large
quantities. The finest rhododendrons in
this market were shown b.v this firm.

Fairfield made a special display at his
store during Easter week, showing all

the seasonable plants, including heaths,
lilac. Rambler roses, azaleas and well
grown lilies. His business was ver.y sat-
isfactory.
More L. longiflorum were grown in

this market tliis season than usual.
.1. W. Adams *fe Co., nurserymen, report

orders coming in with a rush, now that
Spring has really arrived.
The Agricultural Store is rushed with

seed orders. G.

Ottawa.

Easter Kejiort.

Easter week the weather was
abominable; but business was simply
grand. The early part of the week freez-

ing, a fine day on Wednesda.v enabled
those having stores to move the plants
to them from the greenhouses. Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday we had all

kinds of weather, mostly drizzling rain,
and on Saturday morning a storm of
sleet.

Lilies, etc., for the churches, were
rushed out early, as we could not tell

but what a heavy snow storm might be
on liy night. However, it kept off. The
stock of plants was very large and of the
best qualit.v. Everyone seemed to sell

out, with the exceptiou of a little bul-
bous stock and a few spiraas. The lead-
ing plant in ( )ttawa is easil.v the azalea,
then lilies and hybrids, especially Beauty.
Pot hyacinths seem to have had their
day.
Scrim rented two extra stores side by

side, one for show and selling plants, the
other for a reserve of plants and for
packing; and it worked like a charm.
His window display was an immense
azalea, feet high and the same in width
—a mass of flowers.
The center of this store, filled with 200

azaleas ot different colors and perfect in
bloom, was a sight. His stock of aza-
leas, some 350, all went. He had a fine

lot ot Beauty and Mrs. J. Laing roses,
which sold freel.v. Mr. Scrim reports the
increase in business at 40 per cent.
Graham Bros, also had a fine show of

azaleas, lilies and bulbous stock. Busi-
ness with them was rushing, the only
stock left being bulbous flowers.
Wright, ot Aylmer, who had a flue

stock ot lilies, sold a large quantity for
Montreal, and cleared out all those that
he left at stores through the city.
Trade at the market was not so good

as it would have been with more con-
genial weather. The churches decorated
much more elaboratel.v than in former
years, and cleared off the stock of
spir-T-'as.

The cut flower trade was also an ad-
vance on previous years, everything
being sold out early. Carnations were
not plentiful. Roses were good and
abundant; but were sold outlong before
closing time. Scrim had quite a bonanza
in violets, selling some 0,000. All tulips
and daffodils went.
To sum up the Easter trade the most

liberal estimates ot sales was greatly
exceeded.
In looking over the greenhouses the

amount ot potting to get bedding stock
Into shape is alarming, owing to the late
Easter.
The trade generall.y will be pleased to

hear that owing to the efforts of C.
Scrim and Dr. Fletcher, ot the experi-
mental farm, Liberty roses and others
will be allowed to enter Canada.

E.
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WE PAY OUR GROWERS WEEKLY
* * And Have Done So From the Start.

C. AlMLIWa, 32-34-36 Wabash Ave.,
WALTER S. HEFFRON, MANAGER. ClnicsL^o, 111.

"Weekly Settlements"
MOTTO"HAS ALWAYS

BEEN OUR

and circulars have been mailed to our growers

with that information since we first began business.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
45, 47 & 49 Wabish Ave.,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHICAGO, IfcL.
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I J. B. DEAMUD,
E Successor to Illinois Cut Flowkr Co ,

I
Wholesale Commission Florist,

E Florists' Supplies and Manulaclurcr ol Wire Designs.

i 5 1 and 53 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

c TELEPHONE, 1143 MAIN.

Editor FLORISTS' EXCHANGE:—
We have for two years paid our shippers every

sold the previous week.
J.

Monday for fiowers |

B. DEAMUD.
IIIIIIIIIIIIHIlllllllHHIIIIIIIIIilllllllllllllllllMllillill''""'"''"''''!'''"''""''"'''''"'''''''"'''''''"""'''"^^^^^^

M*ntlon th. Florlnt." Wxchanr* when wrltlnB,

AAIIIIAC Mme. Crozy, Charlotte. Paul Marquant
bARRA« A. Bouvler, Burbant, $1.50 per in).

Panitv, Vautler'B Mamraottj. Bugnot. BellU
Pei'pnuiB, fl.pl. nivoBotis, Victoria, «350 per iOOO.

StockH, GermaQ,',Ten-Week8, white or mixed, 2J^

Inch, $1.50 per 100.

Shellroad Greenhouse Co., Grange P.O., Balto., Md.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

10,000 CANNAS!
Clms llemifrson, Kh;rence Vauglian,

500 WICHulAlH'Memorial Rose.^n^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Will Exchange a part or all (or Palms. Pandaous
Utlllsand Veitcbti, Araucarla Excelsaor Tea Roses.

Sknd In Touk Offers.

MILLS &. WACHTER, Jacksonville, Fla.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fern Spores
E.\tra large packet of
fresb Spores. Be6t varie-
ties asaurtPd, Kufflcient

for 3 mo or more plants, 81.^0. Collectlou
of 13 beat varieties, each separate, J5.0J.

E. C. McFADDEN. Short Hills. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In perfect condition a prand lot of C 4T-
TLEYA PKRCIVALI..IANA. Write for price
lists of Imported and Eetalillsbed Orchids.

Cherry Wood Baskets, Fresh Moss and Peat.

LAGER & HURRELL,
Correspond^eoce^^^ SUMMIT, N. J.
Mention the Floriatj' Exchange when writing.

^iikl"^.-. (SANDER
NEW PLANTS") brugbs.

BAY TREES ( BELGIUM.
The largest and finest stock on the Continent.

A. DIMniOCK, our representative, Is now In the
U. S. and will be pleased to reply to any communlca-
tlons addressed to «0 Vewey ^Street, New York.

Lists on application.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

Sales Every Tuesday and Friday,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlig.

Send for Our List of

Kentias,

Latanias,

Ficus,
Asparagus, Dracsnas,

etc. Azaltas for imme-
diate sales, assorted col-
ors, from 60 cte. to $2.50

PBoh. Ask for our price list of Perpetuated
Palms. Samples sent on request. Address

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago,
irOS N. HaUted Street.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

A Voice From Afar.

I cannot epeak too highly of the gen-
eral contents of tlie Florists' Exchange
or the pleasure it gives me to peruse its

announcements. G. Beckwith.
Hoddeson, Eng., February 27, 1900.

10,000 maliiGii Hall FeiDs
Fine, strong plants, from SJ^ inch Dots,
.•913.00 per 100; $ii6.00 per 3000.

P- J. BURCEVIN. Port Chester, N. Y.

Regent Park Gbebnbouses.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ii;lir8le;is M&1& SostonieBsls

Tbe handsomest decorative
cultivation, $6.00 a 100; $40.(

>lant in
I 8 1000.

Mine Is the Genuine Stock.

FRED. 0. BECKER, Cambrid{i, Mass.
tTSO CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LATANIA BORBONICA
4 Inch pots 12.50 per doz ; $20.00 per 100.

5 " 4.75 " 35.00 "
S " 9.00 ** 70.00 "
7 " 1.25 each, and line specimen
plants from |6.00 and upwards.

Areca Lutescens, fine plants from 15.00 upwards.
" " " ... -rlanB—Kentia Belnioreana and ForsCerii

4 In. pots, tKS.OOperlOO: 5 In. pots, |50 to f75 per 100

;

-
ts, 11.00 to ll.iS each; 7 In. pots, $1.75

'

, I ; larger plants, well
upwards.

6 In.' pots, tl.oO to %\}a each; Yin
12.00 each ; larger plants, well grown,

1. o.

., ir'rom 12.50 and

Phoenix rec!lnata,4 ln.pot8,25c.each, f20per 100;

5 In. pots, 40c. each. $35.00 per 100 ; 6 In. pots, 60c. each,
$55.00 per 100 ; 7 In. pots, $1,35 each.

Phcenix CanarlenMU. Kupicola and Recll-
nata, fine snecliiien plants, from $3.00 to $5.00 each.

Cocoa Weddeliana, from 2 In. pots, $1.50 per doz.

tSPARlGUS SPRENGERI \]^:X^'"^^^""-

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny, Pa.
L. D. TELEPHONE 872.

Mention the Florlata' Bxchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
I>(. Exaltata Bostonlensls.

Large plants, $6.00 to $20.00 per 100. Ordeis
for small plants taken tor June delivery.

ALSO A FINK LOT OF

Kentias, Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 6-in.

pots, from $1.00 to $1.60 each; 7-in. pots, $1.60

to $2.60 each ; larger plants, $1.60 to $3.00 ea.

Forsteriana, 3H to 4 Inch, $3.00 per doz.
Areca Lntescens, 60c. to $3.00 each.
Latanias, from 75c. to $3.00 each.
AsparaRrns Plnnio8n8,$l,00to $1.50 doz.

AsparaKUS SpreuKerl, 3H in. pots,

$1.60 per doz.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents will send casti with

orders. Connected witb Telephone.

M«Ti 1 1on th<» FlorlBtJi' TCrohange when writing

CBOl YOOHII STOGK
Inch Dozpn

Pandanus Utilis 3 $1.00
" Veitchii, fine color 3 3.00

Begonia Vernon, full of flower 3 .50

Nephrolepis Philippense ... 4 1.00

" Bostonlensis . . 4 100
Dracaena Indivlsa, strong . . 4 2.00

Latlfolla 3 1.00

Pteris Deweyana, new .... 3 1.00

All ready to shift on at once.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
21-i inch pots. 2 to 3 tiers $16.00 per 100

3 Inch pot*, 6 to 8 Inches, 3 tiers 2000 "

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA.
2 Inch potp, 6 Inches high $3.00 per 100

ARECA SAPIDA.
2 Inch pots $4 00 per 100

F.LUDEMANN,N'ufs'J'r$. San Francisco, Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FANCY=LEAVEDCAUDIUMS
Bulbs IJ^ to 2K inches in diameter, 10 100

15 to 25 varieties $2.50 $30.00

Bulbs, I to 1!4 inches in diameter,
6 to 8 varieties 1.60 12 00

The first size will make grand specimen
plants or stock bulbs. No larger or finer are
in the market.

LATANIAS and PH(ENIX.
Latanias, 4 inch pots, 2-3 characterized 100

leaves $30.00
Latanias, 5 inch pots, 4-5 characterized

leaves 30.00

Plicenlx Recllnata, Canariensis and
Pumila, 15-18 inches 30.00

Phoenix Recllnata, Canariensis and
Pumela. 20-34 inches 30.00

Not less than 50 at ahove rates.

GRAFTED ORANGES and LEMONS.
10 to 15 best varieties, 4 inch pots, lO 100

10-12 inches high $3.60 $20.00

10 to 16 best varieties, 4 inch pots,
16-18 inches high 3.50 30.00

10 to 16 best varieties, 4 inch pots,
20-24 inches high 6,00

100 1000

1,000 Prairie Roses, very Btrong $7.00

1,000 Wo«B Koaes. " " 700
3,000 Iljrbrld Wichnralana(MsndVs),5.00 $40.00

Quotations Include pacldng.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga.
Mention th«» Flnrlnt s' Exchang* when writing.

IHEACOCK'S PALMS!
Awarded Certificate of Merit. Penna. Horticultural Exhibition at Phila., March 21st, 1900, ^

lor Choice Areca Lutescens, Etc., Etc. ^m

Choice ARECA LUTESCENS, 3
KENTIA BELMOREANA, 3

LATANIA BORBONICA 3
and PHCENIX RUPICOLA. ^

ARECA I.UTESCENS- ^^, ^ ^. ^
8 inch pot (3 plants), very bushy, 26 to 30 Inches high

8 inch pot (3 plants), very buehy, aO to 36 inches high

14 inch pot (3 plants), very bushy, 7 to 8 teet high

KENXIA BELMOREANA— F"^"'
8 inch pots, 4 to .'> leaves, 10 to 12 inches *2nA
4 inch pots, f> to 6 leaves, 15 to IS Inches .£

-"

6 inch pots, 6 leaves, 20 to 24 inches 18

LATANIA BORBONICA
1.00

$2.00
2.50

.... 20.00

Per 100
$25.00
50.00

150.00

Each
10 inch pots, 9 to 10 leaves, 30 to 36 inches high, 42 Inches wide $4.00

PHCENIX RUPICOLA—
8 inch, 24 inches high =•""

My packing is done in the best possible manner, and shipping facilities

for both freight and express are unsurpassed. A Trial Order is Solicited.

I JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa. %^^" 1Wijn*l/m Via Tl'lnr-lufa' T-w/iVia n eta -aiVifrt V3t\ tln^. i i i i I I I I I I I I I M I fr'^B
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERSI
106 W, 2Sth Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telepbone, 167 Madison Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 28th St., New York.

ROSES VIOLETSi

BLAUVELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madison Square.

Conalgnments Sollcltea.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

CDT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. S4lh St., N. Y., neir Ferry,

open every Morning »t « o'ClocK a. u. for tne

Bale of Cut Flowen.

Thl* 1« not a commlBBlon bouse ; the market
conBlBtfl of Individual otandB.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GHORMLEY & PERKINS, i!

WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION

FLORISTS
57 West 28tb St., New York.

Telop1ioin>'JinOI>IAHISON SQUARE.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN.
(Suc;essor to Blauvelt & Gu tman)

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK,

Wholesale Commission Florist.

ConelgQineats of flrst-clasa stock solicited.

Orders l>y inall or telegrapli receive the heet of

attenli'jn, 1:W~Fuonk ITii Maillsun Sq.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street, NEW TORK.
Specialties—All kinds ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., 325 Madison Sq. Consignors Solicited.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th St.

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.
Tblkphonk 280 Madison Sq.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale CommlssloD Dealer Iq

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th St, NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Bxchange.

Telephone Call, '299 Madison Square.

MOORE, HENTZ& NASH,
WBOLEBALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Ctit Flower Co.

119-iai W. 33d St., New York.
Telephone 788 18th St.

Mention the FlorlAta' £}xohanc« when writing.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, MRteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

X^ ALWAYS ON
» HANDTHE HIGHEST

GRADE OF

JAMES McMANUS , r.,9.Ta';i1?in'^%a«.50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

VIOLETS " " GvWTMEK, Carnations

ROSES Wholesale Florist, ORCHIDS

30 West 29th St., New York.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in C'UT rLOWERS

39 W. 28tli STREET, NEW YORK.
Recetvlag Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES aod all other varieties of Rosea.

TELEPHONE 902 MADISON SQUARE. -CARNATIONS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

HsMM and VvlttiM N«w York
April 20, 1900

A. Bmadtt, fancy—special. .

.

/- " extra
( " No.l
I

" Culls & ordinary..
I Bride. 'Maid, fancy—spc'l
L " extra
5 " No.l
M " No.S
OK. A. Victoria
Sp La France

Meteor
PapaQontier
Perle

L Souv. deWootton
ORCHIDS-Cattleyas
Cypripediuma
Dendroblum formoBUm...
f Inf 'r grades, all colors.

.

M White
B StandardO VABrBTXBS'

•Fanot-

Plnk
Bed
Yel.&Var..
White
Pink
Red
Tel.&Var..

^ (.The highestW grades of
C9 standard var)

I, NOTBLTIKB
Adiantdu
Abparaqdb
CALLAS
Daisies
Hyacinths
LiLIXS
Lilt of tboi Vallit. .

.

Mignonktth—ordinary
" fancy....

Narcissus
SUILAZ
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets
Violets, special

BOVtOD
April 12 1901

10.00 to
6.00 to
«.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
S.UO to
3.P0 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
1.50 to
.... to
W.OO to
.... to
.... to
1 75 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
4.0O to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
6.00 to
.50 to

35.00 to
5.00 to
.50 to

1.00 to
5. CO to
1.50 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
1.50 to

15.10 to
1.00 to
1.50 to
.15 to
.40 to

4.0C

Pbiladdptaia

April 19 190U

3.00

2!66

to 25.00
to 16.00
to 13.50
to 8.110

to 16.00
to 14. UO
to 10. 0(

to 6. DC

to
to
to 12.50
to
to lO.OO
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

12.50

2.00
3.

a

3.00
3.00
3.60
3.50
3.5(1

3.60
4.ai
6.a:
1.00

to 60.00
to 14.00
to
to
to 12.60
to 4.00
to 2.00
to 4. Of

to 4.00
to 16. Oil

to 1.00
to 4.00
to .60

to .761

Daltlmor.

April 11, 1901

to 50.00
10.00 to 40.00
!0.00 to 2.5. ai

6.00 to 10.01

.... to 15.00
10.10 to 12.00
6.00 to 8.00
.... to 4.00
8.00 to 12.00
.... to ....

4.00 to 10.00
.... to ....

3.00 to 6.0(1

.... to ...

.... to 60.00

.... to

.... to

.... to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.2,5 to
1.26 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.0fl to
4.00 to
... to

35.00 to 6C.00
.... to 10.011

I. 00 to 1.60
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.... to . .

16.00 to 25.00
l.CO to 1.50
.... to
.25 to .60

.76 to 1.00

1 ou
2.00
2.0(1

2.00
2.0(1

3.011

3.01

3.0(1

3.00
5.00
.00

3.0(1

i.%
1.61'

3.0(1

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
4.00 to
3.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.(0 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
... to

35.00 to
12.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
1.60 to
.... to
.... to

15.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.30 to

.... to

8.0O
8.01

i.U
8.0C
6.0(1

8.00
6.00
6.00

1.61

2.5(1

2.6(1

2.50
2.50
4. 00
4.00
4.01

4.00

i!66
75 00
16.00

s'.oo

16.00

25.00

4.00
.50

Buffalo

April 18, 1900

.00 to 60.00

.00 to 25.00

.00 to 10.01

...to ....

...to ....

.00 to 10.00

.00 to 8(0

.00 to 6.00

.00 to lO.OO

...to ....

.00 to IC.OO

...to ....

.00 to

... to

...to

...to

...to

.00 to
60 to
.60 to
.60 to
...to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
...to ....

...to ....

1.00 to 60.00
1.00 to 10.00
...to ....

1.00 to 6. 00
1.00 to 15.00
1.00 to 4.U0
!.C0 to ....

...to 6. CO

...to ....

i.On to 2n.oo
.•26 to 1..5U

!.(10 to 4.00
.60 to .75
.76 to 1.00

6.00

1.60
3.00
3.00
3. CO

6'.(6

5 00
5.00
5.00

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see onr OorreBpondence Oolnmna.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Asparagus Plumosus
Orclilds
Mignonette
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 6 PROVINCE ST. — 9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserins
Meteors
Carnots
Violets
Valley
Carnations

Can fnmlsh at short notice. Prices according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telepbone, 2161 and 2071.

SAMUEL S. PENIMOCK,
'^firii.olesa.le P'lorist

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
'We -win be Open from 6.30 a. m. to 10.00 p. m.

-A-l-a:. BB.A.TTTIES and. 'T-.A-ZLiLE-S" Olii Specialties.
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We have a fine

grade of every-
thing in market
at present
Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do tile rest.

EDW. C. DORAN,
47 West 28th Street,

Telepbone, NEW YORK.epnoi
421 MadlfOD Sq.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eto.

The NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.
I

1 19-121 West 23d St.,

1 12-1 14- West 24th St.,

Telephone, 733-1 8th. NEW YORK.

CONSIGNJIENTS SOLICITED.

Spcial Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Carnations Roses

John I. Raynor,
49 West aSth St.

,

I99B Madison Square. New VOfk.

Violets Valley

All Business Is Rannina to Specialties

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makes a Specialty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.

SoDd Tour ConBlgnraents. Tel. 1304 Madison Sq.

Frank II. Traenplt. Coarlks Scqenck.

TRAENDLY & SCHEHCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.

38 West 28 St., New York.
'Phone, 270 Madison Sq. Consignments Solicited,

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
|

51 West 28th St., New York.

CYCAS palm leaves always on hand

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Floristl

43 West 28th St., New York.

YOUNC & NUGENT,
Wholesale Florists,

SUPERB VIOLETS,
Orchids. Boses. Carnations.

42 W. 28th St., New York City.

Telepbooe 2065 Madison Sq.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Gommission Florists,

108 LIVINGSTON ST.,

ConslBnments Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone 1725 Main.

Open to receive ConslanmeDts of
CHOICE FLOWERS at any time.

ALFRED fl. LANGJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tklkphome 939 Main.

FLORISTS'

Wholesale Rorlsfs, j7 jobbers ih

Always on Hand: / ^^In t
CARNATIONS. /7 ly^ •" *

BRIDESMAIBS, >^-fL-/"'"%#^ SUPPLIES
A, Q, f FLORISTS' VASES.
j\

' Horticuttoral Auctiooeera.

J 84 Hawlby Street, BOSTON.
Mention the Florists' Elxcban^e wben writing.
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WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

J 432 So. Penn Square,

^.»t PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 130.-. Filbert St., Pbiladelpliia.

'PHONE, 'S\)'J'2 n.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.

Consignments of First-class Stock Solicited.

Valley In quantity. Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 Soutli 17th St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Lone DUtance 'Pbone. 1-1330 II.

ConslKnments ot choice UdSES. UAKNATIONS,
VIOLETS, » llclied

Fine VA LLKY in Bt 'Ck at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
N.W.Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts.

°Pifo«l!;"94D. Philadelphia.
Coulrnmentt of Cholne Tslley siid Rmm Bollelt«d.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
|

1626 Ranstead St, PHILADELPHIA,
BeL Market and Chestnut Sta.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TKLKPnoNB l-42-2ft-A.

454 AND 456 Main STREET^
Telephone, ai3-5. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Consignments Solicited.

Special attention givpn to out-of-town crdera
in the East. Try ub.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when Trrltlng.

- I-H. l-HUJhsJ
-whoi^esale;

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldest cut flower house In Chicago, 01110100

eetabllehed In 1880. UllluAuU,

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, •whioi.esax.e
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place. BOSTON. MASS

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
'Wholesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufaoturers of Wire Work.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...
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CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings.

Per 100 1000
G. H. CEANE $5.00

AMERICA 300 $25.00

MELBA 3.00 25.00

LESLIE PAUL 3.00 25.00

GOV. GRIGGS 3.00 25.00

MRS. BRADT 2.50 20.00

FRANCES JOOST .... 2.50 20.00

EVANSTON 2.50 20.00

JUBILEE 2.00 15.00

NUGGET 2.00 15.00

FLORA HILL 1.50 12.50

TRIUMPH 1.50 12.50

VICTOR 1.50 12.50

DAYBREAK 1.25 10.00

ARGYLE 1.25 10.00

AEMAZINDY 1.25 10.00

McGOWAN 1.00 7.50

MAYOR PINGBEE . . . 1.00 7.50

NIVEA 1.00 7.50

EVELINA 1.00 7.50

WM. SCOTT 1.00 7.50

MORELLO 1.00 7.50

ROSE CUTTINGS.
Per 100 1000

BRIDE $1.50 $12.50

BRIDESMAID 1.50 12.50

METEOR 1.50 12.50

GOLDEN GATE .... 2.50

ROSE PLANTS
Per 100

BRIDESMAID $3.00

BRIDE 3.00

PERLE 3.00

METEOR 3.00

GOLDEN GATE 4.00

KAISERIN 4.00

From 2%
in. Pots.

1000
$25.00
25.00

25,00
25.00

35.00

35.00

All plniitH and cuttings sold with the
express iiuilerstandintr tliat if not satis-

factory tiiey are to be returned at once,
wlien money will be refunded.

Write for prices on larger lots.

PETER REINBERQ,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Mention th» FloiifltB' Kxcbanee when writins.

Extra stronK Plants of

FROM SOIL,

$15.00 and $20.00 per 1000, according to size.

Chicago Carnation Co,, Joliet, Illinois.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

niDUlTinU? Rooted Cuttings. McQowan. 75c. per

lAKNA I lUNJ 100 : *r. 00 per looo. Scott, »1.00 per lOD.

Hill. liBvlirenk and Wehb, »1.50 per 100.

VIOLETS, rooted runners, Louise and Campbell,

50c. per IIIO.
. . j n « •

A. S. CHASE, Cumberland Centre, Me.

?„V? WINTER-BLOOMINGCROP

Carnation Seeds!
Hand Fertilized, 2Bc. per 1 00. Cash with order.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, DC.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ETBEL GBOGKEII
30,000 plants, from soil, for April and May

delivery. Crocker has filled every claim made
tor it and is worth a trial by every grower who
waute the best pinii carnation in the market.

25 for »a.50; 100 for 810.00; 250 for

»18.75i 1000 for «76 00.

nmicico FREYA AND
rAllOlbO FAIRY QUEEN.

Two good bedding novelties. Transplanted
seedlings at SI.00 per 100. A few of my
regular strain. Write for prices.

DWARF PETUNIA.
Adonis, carmine, with pure white throat.

And Sno-wball, a pure white. They are

always in bloom and a good plant for retail.

25 of each for SI. 00, or iS2 00 per 100,
from 2 Inch pots.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster,Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
OF CARNATIONS.

Both new and old varieties at lowest prices

for good stock. Special rates on orders booked
tor future delivery. Satisfaction or money
refunded. Send for price list.

nm I DlPVUill 880 Van Dyke Aveiine,
uLU. A. KluRnAIH, uetkoit, mich.

Win. Scott Carnation
CuttlngB are going fast, every first order sent out has

hatched another, so do not delay but order at once, as

they will not last long, at 86.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Jooat, Melba. »i.50pcrl0«; »20.00 per 1000.

Flora Hill. Daybreak, »1 25 per lUO; f 10 per lOOti.

General niaceo, f4.00 period; »35.00per UOO.

Victor, mayor Fingree, »1 per inO; »9 per 1000.

Jubilee, »1.50 per lOO; »12.00 per 1000.

10,000 PETUNIA CUTTINGS 7,'LXl?'sX^^i
vare., $1.5(' por KN.)

; f 1*-' per 1000. Cash with order.

CARL E. TAUBE. Trenton, N. J.

MERCER FLORAL. CO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

What yon are looking for:

Strong Carnationsfrom flats
100 1000

Ulrs. .loost »1.25 11000
Knybreali 125 10.00

McGonan 1.00 800
Scolt !tO 8.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
From 2,^ Inch pots, $;i.CO piT lUU,

BergmaoD,
Mrs. Koblnson,
Ivory,
Glory of Paclflc,
PheDonienal,
Maud Dean,

Modesto,
SlirlniptoD,
Merry Monarch,
Mayflower,
.7 E, Laper,
Vlvland-Morel.

Bonnaffon,
Merry Xinas,
Mrs. C P. Baasett.
William Brook,
Liberty,
O. W. Chllds.

R. E. EOE, ^"-'iVrKri^e^™' Brooklyn, N. Y,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Carnations
strong, Well Rooted Cuttings, Select Stock.

Per 100 Per lOOU

G. H. CRANE S6 00 $50 00

MORNING GLORY .... 6 00 50 00

GEN. MACEO 6 00 50 00

GLACIER 6 00 50 00

AMERICA 5 00 40 00

AND OTBER STAISDARD SORTS

Per 100

GOMEZ $5 00

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT . . 5 00

WHITE CLOUD 4 00

MARY WOOD 3 00

MRS. F. JOOST 3 00

Per 100

$40 00

40 00

30 00

25 00

25 00

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.
Per lOO Per ICOO

MRS. THOS. LAWSON . $14 00 $120 oO

ETHEL CROCKER ... 10 00 75 00

MARQUIS 10 00 75 00

Per 100 Per lOCO

OLYMPIA $12 00 $100 00

GENEVIEVE LORD . . 10 00 75 00

Send for Descriptive Price List

R DORNER & SONS CO.,
L,AFAYETTE, IND. Mention paper.

Rooted Cuttings of New and

Standard

CARNATIONS.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Penn.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

^ EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn»»»»»»
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing

CflrnfltlOnS, crane so per lOo!
' Am«rlca, 15 per 100;

nrviita PIniifl Si nor 100- InhMAA i.2 nnr 111(1: Rt^nt.t..

Crane, ?tj per 100;

Am«rlca, 15 per 100:

White Cloud. »4 per 100: Jubilee. *3 per 100: Scott
Daybreak, Victor. "'

" '* " ""
iw, fi vvi luu • Scott,
McGowan, Evelina,Daybreak, Victor. F. IIlII, ihcvj

Eldorado, 11.25 per 100, »10 per 1010.

Dncf^Q 2=inch Pots, Select Stock.
IV*JS*^&? Perlea i cti.; Bride and Brides-
maid, 3 ctB. Sead for Hat of other varieties.

WM. MURPHY. Sta F, Cincinnati, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
CARBi-^VXIOBiS.

Trlumpli $1.50 per 100
Victor 1.60

"

Flora Hill 1.60

First-clH88 ciittinge, grown cooi and well
rooted. Cash with order.

GEORGE R. GEIGER, • Nazareth, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

UAK.1NA I lUlNo CUTTINGS.
-Wm. Scott perlOUO, $10 00

Mande Adams ...per 100, 3 60

t^" Unrooted at half price.

jF^" Write for prices on large lots.

CLOTHILDE SOUPERT ROSES,
3 years, fleld-grown, SS.OO per 100.

CHARLES LENKER, Freeport, L. 1.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

LOOK HERE!
Strong Carnation Cuttines

FROm KI,AXS.
Mary Wood, White Cload, John Tonog,

Genesee, Melbs, $2.00 per 100; $18perlOUU.
Firefly, Jalin'8 Scarlet, Flora Hill,

Daybreak, Storm King, Armazludy,
Helen Keller, Albertlna, $1.50 per 100;
$13.00 per 1000.

Scott, McGowan, Portia, $1.36 per ICO;

$1000 per 1000.

21)0 at 10;0 rates. Cash with the Order
ALSO A FULL LINE OF BEDDING PLANTS.

JAMES E. BEACH,Box 776, Bridgeport, Conn.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GENEVIEVE LORD
The Peerless New Pink Carnation.

IN
all of our long experience we have never had a Carnation produce as many flrst-

claes. high-ffrade blooms to the square foot as Genevieve Lord. It blooms early
and the year round. lis color is just right; "beautiful," "lovely," "exquisite,"
'* perfectly charming," are some of the adjectives used by some of our lady cus-

tomers in describing it. With all its good productiveness, size is a leading feature,
large enouirh to put it away up front. Its grand stem is perhaps Its crowning feature.
What is a tlower without a stem ? Genevieve Lord stands up straight twelve months
in the year. When you think of ail this, and a non-burstine calyx thrown in for good
measure, there is little left to be desired. We are pleased to announce that we can fill

orders promptly after April lOth. but do not know how long we can promise Ihia, as
stock is going rapidly. To clinch matters and drive a good bargain, order at once.

Price, doz., $2.00; 100, SIO.OO; 1000, $75.0O.

Can also furnish all of the big new ones at Introducers' prices, as well as

the best standard varieties.

rHDVQAMTHPMIlHQ * complete Ust of the best new and standard.

Lill\i jAllinniuLlUJ JB^-Catalogue free to all applicants.

A H. WEBER & SONS, OAKLAND, MD. ^

Mention the Florists' Gxcban^e when writing;.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Mrs. Lawson $14 00

G. H. Crane 5 00

America 5 00

Triumph 3 00

Evanston 2 50
Jubilee 2 00
Gold Nugget 3 00

CARNATIONS.
Per 100 Per 1000

$120 00

Per 100

Flora Hill $1 25

Argyle 1 25

Armazindy 1 25

Lizzie McGowan 75

Mayor Pingree 1 00

W. Scott 1 00

Tidal Wave 1 00

40 00

15 00

20 00
15 00
15 00

ROSES.
Per 1000 Per 100

$17 50 Meteor $1 50
12 50 Bride 1 50

Bridesmaid i 50

PLANTS—From 2y, inch pots.
Per inn Perinno Per 100

Per 100

La France $2 00
Perle 1 50

Meteor
Maid
Bride .

$3.00
3.00

3.00

$25.00
25.00

25.00

Perle
La France .

Kaiserin

$3.00

3.50

4.00

Per lOao

$10 00
10 00
10 00

S 00

7 50

7 50

7 50

Per 1000
$12 50
12 50
12 50

Per lIKin

$25.00
30.00
35.00

returnedStock to be first class and to be sold under the conditions that they shall be
immediately if not satisfactory. Address

GEORGE REINBERG, - 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Uentlon the Florlsti' £xchaii€« when wrltlnff.
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Boston.

£aster Trade Shows an luorease.

An Increase in tlie Kaster bueinens

is the general report this year. During
the week stocli was held bacli pretty

well, causing a decided shortage; but as

the demand was not heavy until Friday
the scarcity was not much felt. The
plant growers were kept very busy all

week, and most of them had a great deal

of extra help on hand. The weather was
mild and well suited to the delivery of

plants for the nio.st part of the week,
but Thursday and Friday a drizzling rain

tell all day, making it very disagreeable.

Prices on plants were maintained
about as usual. Good lily plants fetched
?12.o0 a 100 dowers, while a few extra
finely grown ones brought 9^.5 a 100.
Azaleas were in ver.v good supply and
sold well at good figures. Rhododen-
drons were scarce, but the demand for
them was not very brisk. Acacias and
genistas also sold very well in the vari-
ous sizes. Crimson Rambler roses were
quite extensively grown this season, and
though more than ever were disposed of
by the growers a few were left on their
hands. These plants were held at $'S'i a
dozen for good, strong subjects in 7-inch
pots, while larger ones, in s-inch pots,
brought .f.'iO to $60; but in larger lots
slightly lower figures ruled. .\ few h. p.
roses were on the market and sold well.
Growers of bulbous stock found an un-

precedented demand for their goods, and
large quantities were disposed of. Daffo-
dils, tulips and hyacinths in pans brought
$6 and $7 a dozen.

In the wholesale district, too, the rush
started the early part of the week, when
an extra force was put on in all the
stores. The first three or four days were
devoted alniostentirel.v to the shipments
of potted plants, which were gotten
pretty well out of the way by Thursday
evening, thus leaving the balance of the
week for the handling of cut flowers;
and it was not any too much time, large
quantities of stock being disposed of.

The market was pretty slim up to Fri-
day morning, hut the demand was corre-
spondingly light. The growers would
have everybody believe that everything
was going to be very scarce, but .Satur-
day saw almost ail kinds of stock in
ample supply, the only really apparent
scarcity being incut lily blooms and flrst-

class violets.
Roses were iu good supply, but met a

fairly good demand, and prices were
about where they had been for some
time preceding Easter. American Beauty,
of fine grade, made .|25 a 100, a few ex-
tra specials going above that. Smaller
grades sold at from $8 and $12.50 to
$16 a 100; these latter were more plen-
tiful and in good demand. Ulrlch Brun-
ner and Jacqueminot realized about the
same figures as Beauty for correspond-
ing grades, though a limited supply of
extra fine stock of each rose made f;!5 a
100. Bride and Bridesmaid were in
good supply, but not so much sought
after this season. The general (luality
was very good. Prices on these roses
ran from $16 a 100 for best, down to $G
for short-stemmed flowers.
Carnations, as usual, were away up

owing to the promised "scarcity," which
did not show itself to any marked degree.
Orders were taken beforehand for carna-
tions of finest grades, of best ordinar.v
sorts, to be delivered on Saturday at $5
per 100; but there were quite a few good
ones at the Flower Market on that
morning %vhich did not fetch that figure.
Prices ran, for fancies, from this price to
$8 for choicest select blooms, but, of
course, there was only a limited supply
of them.
Bulbous stock was very plentiful, and

quantities were disposed of at the usual
prices.
The supply of violets was good, but

Easter being so late this year the quality
was hardly up to the standard of Easter
stock. Eeally fine violets were scarce and
more could have been disposed of if ob-
tainable. Valley was very plentiful, at
usual prices, as were mignonette, aspara-
gus, smilax, adiantum, etc.

The retailers all report a very good
Easter trade, with a fine demand for
plants as against a falling off in the cut
flower trade. The increase in the price of
carnations .year after year at Easter is

responsible for this condition more than
anything else, as there are quantities of
flowering plants that can be sold at
prices ranging from $1 to $2, which give
more satisfaction than carnations, when
the latter have to be held at from .$1 to
$1.50 and even $2 a dozen. If this state
of things continues it is apparent that

the carnation will in future figure but
very little as an Easter flower.

Tlie window displays were very showy
not a few windows being filled entirely
witli Crimson Rambler roses. The public
takes very kindly to this handsome
Easter plant, and prices were of a very
high standard, the plants selling at from
.$") to $12 each at the stores; and un-
doubtedly man.v more of them will be
used in the future when they can be
grown to be sold cheaper. H. p. roses,
in pots, also sold very well at good
prices.

Lilies were well cleaned up in nearly all
the stores, retailing at 20c. and 2,5c. per
flower and bud.
Bulbous stock in pans and pots, as

usual, sold very well, retailing at $1 and
$1.2,') a pan. Spiriea did not go ver.v
fast this year. Then there were quanti-
ties of such plants as primulas, cinera-
rias, marguerites, violets, carnation
plants, genistas, etc., all of which did
ver.v well.

.\t present writing (Wednesday) there
is little new to be said about the market,
e.Kcept that carnations are becoming
cheaper, being in good supply, with a
holiday Thursday, on which there is

never much business done here. Carna-
tions of best quality, which last week
were bringing $o per 100, sold to-day
for $2.50 and $3, smaller grades ranging
down to $1. F. J. N.

Summit N. J.

Lager & Hurrell have just received, in
superior condition, a consignment of
CattleyaPercivalliana, the first lot of this
orchid the.v have been able to secure
after three years' efforts.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
Insnrea 11,500,000 sq. !l. of glass and bas S6,S00.0O
Reserve Fund. For particulars address

JOHN e. ESLER, secy. Saddle Fiver, N.J.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

cm n FIQU Large or small (Bhlpped Bate-au I.U rion ly by eipress), $6.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH tTm'' ^'^^' »'^-'"'

FISH GLOBES Prlceuk.'"''
^p'""'

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40 cts.
FISH GRASS. . .per dozen bunches, 60 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS p-baie.^o»«

1. 6. FAUST i CO., 'Ai'AM: PHILl., PI.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIIUIT IND FLOWER PUTES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds (or

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS andSEEDSMEN
SBND F=OR RRICB L-IST.

Stock Cutfl. lOc. per Bquare Inch. Engraving by all

proceBBes. Printing and lithographing.

Illustrated Catalogues a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBta' Kxphftnge when writing.

Right After Easter
The selling of Spring Bedding
Stoclc will be in oraer.

Novelty Booklets
Cards, etc., in colors, will

iielp you.

Free samples ready April 16th. Apply early.

DAN'LB. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the Florlntp' Erchanee when writlne'.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

[DESIGNS.
SEED & KELLER,
I22W. 25tliSt., NewYork.

IMPORTERS
AND DKALHEB IN

SUPPLIES
Mention the Florlata' Eichangw when writing.

CONDENSED FISH FOOD
IXL" SECURES SUCCESS

WITH GOLD FISH.

Price, 25 cents a box; five for a Dollar.
Sample size, 10 cents, prepaid by mail.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DEALERS.

HUGO MULERTT, Sole Manufacturer, 289 (New No.) Fenimore St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchajlge when writing.

ESTABUSHED

1806 EMIL^STEFFEriSv SUCC.™ H5TEFFEHS.
"oSTEfTEnSBROl

Mention the Florists' Elichangg when writing.

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.
•THE.. IT Is a whole library for

commercial florieta in
one volume,containing 200
compreheneiTe articles on
Important tradeplants and
aubjecta, illustrated by 224
handeome half tone engra-
vings, the articles arranged
alphabetically, encyclopce-
dia style. It is a complete
Reference Book for Com-
mercial Florists, written
by a thoronghly practical
man who la In dally touch
with every department of

any polntin theu.b.orcanaaa. the business.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHINQ CO., Caxton Building, CHICAGO

jfLoRISTS'
]M[ANUAL

Dfi<^0 t 5 (\f\ by prepaid eipreBS or mall, to
rTlCC, ^O.Xjyf, anypolntlntheU.S.orCanada.

BY
W*I. SCOTT

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

*•[•;• (
PO" HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS

everywhere! FoR SEGURINQ REPORTS. . . .
KOE INFOBMATIOH WRITM

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE,
C. fl. LODKH. Sec'y. 211 Broadway, New York,

Mention the FNorlBt«' Exchange when wrttllig.

^, It's Bead Easy
^y^ll To string yonr Hmllai,
^' II wtjeii you uw: the

8ampls» ani> Pbiobs Fbbk.
FOR 8ALB BY LEADING .TOBBER9.

J0H27 0. UI7ZB & CO.. 80-84 ElngBtoo St.. Boitoa, Vaia.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse ; Wire
Frames, Cape Flf'wers, Cycas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Desij^ns, Wheat Sheaves,
E'c. Also Seeds and bulbs. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST ROLKERXSONS,mS^/olJ:
Mention the Florists' Exchange wh>« wrltlnif.

COMBINING the
qualities off ao

absolute insect eiter-
mlnator with those ot
a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

tiBe by the foremoBt
fiorlBta and ntiraerymen
In the land. For Balo at
the Seed Stores. »'

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York

irh^n wrltlnr.

-^vS>J.

!«vJ^^'i^'S2S'$

BOSTOH FLORIST LETTER GO.
Nannfacturers of FLOKISTS' LETTERS.

DImeDBlons of
this box, 22 In.
long by 16 In.
wide and 12 In,
high. 2 sections.

Tlil» wooden box nloely otalned and varnished,
18xS<>zl2 made In two fiectloa(t> one for each size
letter, given awav with first ofC^T af "00 letters.

BlocK Letters. IH or 2 inch size, per 100, t'iJJu.

Script Letters, $4.00.

Fastener wltb each letter or wora.
Used by leading florists everywhere and for sale by

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,

ISGreenSt. BOO I UW, mMOO. ^HawleySt
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Rnrserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

WIthlniP to do business with

Earopa should send for tho

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
ThU la tlie British Trade Paper, be

Ing read weekly by all Hortlcnitnral

traders ; It Is also taken by over 1000
of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to coTer cost ot

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OP THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurserlei, NOTTS, ENGUND,

Mention the Florlsta* Gzchanga when writlns.
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vloOKHE^
ir« Tou U-lng Oar

RED POTS?!
If NOT, DO 80. Full
staudard size, up-to-
date. SFnall crates easy

J
' to handle. Send fur

ourNew Price List.

^

Syracuse Pottery Co.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

MeotioD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSE STAKES
H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

Mention thg Florists' Exchange when \^rttlns.

Stindihd flower pots
FIRST QUALITY. CREAM COLOR.

15i in., per 1000. .$2 40
| 3!4 in- per 1000.. $4 95

2 in. '• .. 2 75 4 in.. " .. 6 20

2W in., " .. 3 35 6 in., " ..10 80

3 in.. " .. 4 70
I

6 in., " ..16 60
Packages eitra.

C. HENNECKE CO. ""^^jy.^s"""'

M'^ntl"" th«* FlorlBtB* Exchange when writing.

A RARE COMBINATION

[Best ii'il bsDdBoniFBt for Invrni*, parks, cemeteries, school grooada
~ jnjthlnj; -ttad lor oui frcti caUlogue—kcon more about lU

HAklMAiN iVl H'U CO..Uox7i, EllwoodClty.Pa.
Or Boom SO. 809 Broadway, New York City.

Mention the Flortsta' Exchange when writing

Eiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiihiiiij.jii.iiii'jiiiiiliiiilwlillilil!!

us:

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRANCH

lEUEHOVSI

Jersey tirr.fjJ^ "f tx^^^

JACioiAVE&PEAR5o^5i.f mLADEl™^
UsG|»uND(iiy NY. 'jfA'

IbnUon tb< riarlMi- Exebus* whM writlBf.

Onions
ami all Garden Truck are vastly

benefited and quickly grown by

the use of

Niti'ate ofSoda.

No sc.allions; no club root; no

pithy centers: only firm, solid

vegetables. A lot of information

and valuable booklets on tliese

subjects free bv asking John A.

Myers, 12-PJohnSt., New York.

Sitrate for sale byfertilizer dealer, every-

tchere.

Write at once far Ust of Dealers.
Mention the Florlgts' Erchange when writing.

TOBACCO STEMS amd DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

STEItIS, BALES, 200 to 500 lbs "'OctB perlCO.

DU!*T, packed. 25, 50. 100, 2.1(1 lbs 2j^ cfB. per 111.

r. Cutler Kyerson, IW Third Ave., Newark, N. J.

Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of
At SHEEP MANURE
t^- Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Feriillzer for Top Dressing.

?"«o;;,''Iev."?rsif'•• LONG ISLAND CITY.

Montlf^n th'' Fr->r<<»io* ETchange when writing

HEADQUARTERS/-
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE. SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades. GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK.all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. SStin? New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

SECOND-HAND FLOWER POTS CHEAP
Per lOUO

18.000 -JM in. rira pots »-i HO
10,000 -i^ In. pliiiu puta M 30
8.0011 'ixS RoKC pols -i !4.5

8.000 3 III. rim atandBril pola 4 00
'.i.OOO 3K in. rim standard pots ... 3 00
Theee pots are In good condition. Many of them

have only been used once. Address

MT.J.HESSeR, Plattsmoutli, Keb.
b.-nTion th* nrtrl.t»* fCTrhAne.. when writing.

STAKOaRD FLOWER POTS!
FacKed Id small crateB. easy to handle.

Price per crate
1500 3 In. pots In crate, 14.

S"

1500 2W '' • S2
1500 2^ ."

1000 3

300 JH "
500 4 "
820 5
141

«

Seed pane Bame price ae pota Send for price Hit
of Cyllndera for Cut Flowers, Hanging BaBkete, Lawn
VaaeB. etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

HILFINCER BROS. POTTERY,
OR.... FORT EDWARD, N . Y.

AtjeusT BoLESB & Sons, New York Agents,
52 Dkt Strbst. Nkw Yoke Citt

Mention the FlnrlBts' Exchange when writing.

rate
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CYPRESS HOTBED SASH and FRAMES
Adapted for Crowing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Fastern and Middle States.

Estimates furnished for CVPRESB OREENHOl'SE MATEKIAI..
^~ We make Special GRESCISHOITSE ri'XXV.

GreenhooBe ConBtractlon Catalogue ; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed
from our New York Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

I nDn K nilDMUAM on General Otnce&^Vorks.Irvinglon-OD-lhe-Hudson.N.Y,
LUnU Ob DUnnnMnl uUi New York OOlce.St. James Bide, Broadway Jf.i6thSl.

^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

*NEW DEPBRTURE,"
^VEMT1L(\TIN& f\PPl.lflNCE."

For DeicriptlTe Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY. EVANSVILLE, IND.
M«ntlon tha Floriato' Hixehanc* whan writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Usine

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogrne.

GIBLIN & CO., • Utlca, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For Oreenhonses, Graperies, Hotbeds,

Conservatories, and alt other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S
392-94 W. BROADWAY,

SON,
NEW YORK.

The Agricultural Drain TilelBHSE;
^^^^tD^XLLI

.JACKSON.
, . ., are the vkrt

.„..„• experience, thor-
lOugh equipment and supenor clay will prndiue. Tile draiiifd land Is

Vhy earliest, fasiest worked and most produftive. Make also Sewer I'lpe,

achiiiiney Tops, Red and Fij-e Brick, Oven Tile and Supplv IMortar Colors,
? Cement, Plaster, Lime. etc. Writeforwhat youwant. 99 Third AvOa

M>?ntlon the Florists' EjEchange when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American G/ass. ^VoZtLX^^Jc^'^sT^'^- NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST fiHADE*. PERFECT waRKMANtHIP.

A. DIETSGH & CO. .hepViVlVave GHICABO, ILL
Mention the FlortBts* Exchange when writing.

.THE...

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it wrill maintain
a steady fire all night without attention, which
is a very important item to be considered in
selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 yeara. Haa a solid wheel and nhaft cast la
one (malleable Iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the case with
all others. Cataloj^efree.

Mention chli paper. .E. HIPPARD. Younicstown. Ohio.

IRON BENCH FRAME
And Greenhouse Fittings.

IMPROVED CAST IRON GIHER.
Qreenhouses erected with our PATENT IRON

CONSTRUCTION.

BEND FOR CATALOGUE. JENNINGS BROS., Olfiey, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

.

SAVED ON YOUR
COAL BILLS

IF TOUR nODSES AKE BEiTED BT A

FURMAN BOILER.
Send lor large Illuetraieil Catalogue. Tlorlnte'
Kdltlon. Let us make you an eeilrnate JKEE.
N<tt in anr trunt or com bin nil on. Not
the largest or oldeet manufarturera of Boilers,
but makers of ihe Best. Still melting Iron
bought cheap, and selllDg at old prices.

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.

, 90 Fay St., Geneva, N. Y.
II4».M R
OFFICE

"•^WiSkt"" 54 Oliver St., Boston.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER and

DRIP CONDLCTOR. "»="7.
Waterway Capacity for

6,000 f - -

Lengtii of s

veighl, 65 lbs.; carryi
capacity.

Gutter
will save money in cost

of con.struction a.s well as in
rebuiUliii^.

OR ICE.

Parties -^X^V^/
contem-

plating' using iron
sntters will do well to note the
wording- of Patent No. 616.781,
issued to Geo. M. Garland, as
published in previous issues.

Iron Plate anil Drip Conductor for Outside Walls of Disconnected Houses.

GEO. M. GARLAND, - des plaines, ill.
Mention the Florists' Exchansre when writing.

HOT - BED . . .

GRBENHOITSE .

VENXII.AXOR. .

Gr-gl -P Oj/ jpj?ess Bax-s.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!
MANUFAc C lArnRC * ^n\^ office, msw. 1 3™ street, new york.

TURED BY ^* wAVUlltJ u wVllii?^ Factory Storerooms, Borough ol Queent. N.Y.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Water Every Day in the Year for Flowers and Lawns
WBEX

RIDER or ERICSSON

HOT AIR PUMPS
ARE USED.

Nearly 25,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest office for Catalogue "X."

Rider=Ericsson Engine Co.,
Mention the FlorlBte* Exchange when writing.

19 Cortlandt St., New York. | 86 Lake Street. Chicago.
239 Franklin Street, Boston. 40 N. 7th St., FhlladelDlila.

692 Craig St., Montreal, P.Q. I
22APlttSt..Sydney,N.S.W

Tenlente-Rey 71, Havana, Cuba.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Sterna, fresh packed, bale or case of 300 lbs.. $1.50.

Daat, fresh ground 100 lbs., »2.26; 200 lbs., 3.60.

Extract Ballon, tl.25; 6 (rallons, 4.25.

Hlkoleen »1.50 per pint; 5plnu, 7.00.

g(K» 30c. per lb.; 25 lbs., to 00.

Fall line of Inaectlcldes and Appliances.
BEND FOR CATALOGOK.

W. 0. Beckert, Seedsman, Allegheny, Fa.

Mention tbe Florlets* Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

AU goodsup-to date and of superior quality.

Write us for prices and other intormatlon.
Our aew catalogue sent on application to

the trade onJ;*.

HEW CAPE FLOWERS!
Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
BO, 52.64, 66 N. Fourth St., PHILADELPHIA. PA

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^IS/1IL_>X>C,
From flats, by mall, 50 cts. per 100; tl.OO per 1000.

Prom 2 In. pits, $1.50 per 100 ; »13.00 per 1000.

CANNA, l»rge-flowerlDg, mixed, $1.00 per 100.

FRED BOERNER, Cape May City, N.J.

Ventlon the Florlgta' Exchange when writing.

Galax Leaves
GRIS. H. RIGKSECKER, Linville, N. G.

If^ntlnn th# yinrl .t.' TCyrhang* wh»n writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
LAUREL FESTOONING

mossFs
..i.j£-, A M'ECfALTT

MTI.I.INOTON, MASS.
Telegraph Offiee, New Salem, MaBB_

Mentl<'<n the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iTBHAYsiniYEiri
4h I Have Galax Leaves and " Green Goods.'' w
2 Write, Telfgraph, or Teleplioni. $

GALAX LEAVES

IS PALM LEAVES

UrllllaQt Bronze.
tl 00 per 1000

;

WnUlftut Green, tt OOper lOJli;

6m 111 G'een for Violets, $1.00 per 1000.

LtUCOTHOE SPRAYS §Sn? ,'1

J
'.?i:

Fresh Green, J2.00 per IGO.

«, FANCY FERN, DAGGER FERN, Etc. |^ At Market Pricee. W
S HARRY A. BUNYARD, ^A 42 West 28th Street. NEW YORK CITY. ^
TO Telephone, 2ii'>'> M:i(lls>jn Fruiare. W

M«'nttnn the Flnrtstq" Frf-hang** wh^n wrUlng.

FAnCY DAGGER

HARDY
Cut Ferns!

SI OO PER lOOO.

GALAX LEAVES .... fl.OO per 1000

BOUQUET GREEN ... 4 cts. per lb.

SPHAGNUM MOSS . . 75 cts. per bbl.

BOUQUET GREEN WREATHING, all

sizes made to order, 3 to 8 ets. per yd.

BALED SPRUCE, for cemetery use, etc.

L B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale. Mass.
fentloD th* Flortotv* Itxck&iic* wb*D writlnc.

Low Prices

On BDLBS m Km
Amarylli*Ei|ue8tre, $4p3rm A. Fonnos-

i8*«iina, f3. A. Jobaaonl, $15. A.VIttata $20. Ane-
mones, for fall blooming, $1. lieffouiaa, single.

$;50; double, $1 Callns, Bpotte-l. t2; LlUleGeni,
$2fi0; Fragrance, $lu; Vellow. $25; Black. «!'. Cala-
diiim Esculenium,5to7. $a; 7 to 9. ?4; 3to 12. »..

Cannas, tnlxei, $1 5r;Damed, $2 and up Crinuins.
$7. Da)iilni4. mixed, or to color. H Fine named
sorts. Cactus or others. $5 per iW. Gladioli, 2a size

f4perI0O0. GloxitiinH. $3. Hyaclntbiiii Can-
dicaus. 50c to$l. Irin German ica, *15U. luo-
Muea i'aiiduratu. $3. 1. Mexlcana. monsters. *JU.

Liliuin Aiiraliim, $5 L Alhum, *6. L Superbum,
small. $1 25. Madeira Vine. G'c MontbrjPtias,
$1. OxaliH. $1 per luOO. Tiaridias, $1-50. Tube-
rones, ist size 75c,; 2d size, 30c.

Dl A MTC Asparagus Spreuireri,r I*A 111 I 9 $3 50 to $211. A (I t i I b e
Chlnente, new. fine. $10. Bei^onla Duke Zep-
pelin, $10. IIil>iMCU8. new »«nrts. tlO. L.ace
Fern, $5, Baby Primrose. $2.50. 'i new Sal-
vias, $^ Tropmolum rUtrbe, $6 Tbe Edel-
weiss, soon to bloom, *ii ivivosotis Sutton s
Gem, la bud. S colnra, wlilte, blue, pink, $4 per lOu.

Tbe Hardy Chinese Besonia, eweec scented,

plnn flowers, leaves olive and red. 8 by 10 Inches, grand,

$6 per 100.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention thp PlorlPtp' Exchangp when writing.

(Chater's Strain.)
Fine, one year old
plants, from tbe field,

white, pink, red and salmon, $4.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

lO.OO.T flne. stocky, transplanted
colli frmne plants, In bud and
bloom. Wo idbury. Sultan and
Zlnigletll strains.

$t 50 per lOU. Caeh-

HENRY A. SMITH, Florist. Plymouth. Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Famous
Diamond Strain

Hollyhocks

PANSIES

PANSIES
Over 50 distinct sorts and an endless variety

of shades and markings; ihe best strain of tbe
German type ic the world. Fine plants, many
in bud, all sorts mixed. 60c. per 100 by mail

;

*3 5Tper I'OO by express; 500 for $2.'J0 ; 5J00.
$l5.f0. Samples Fc. Cash with order.

*-* Mass.
fe

am Pil9

L. W. GOODELL, P Wp p
Mention the Florists „„ "————

—

•''^1 M.

PHNbii
T.13 Jeunlnga Strain.

Extra floe stocky plants from cold frames,
in bud find bloom, iSl.50 per 100; $13.00
per 1000,

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,
^°%'""''

Soulliport, Conn
Grower of the finest Panslea.

Mention the Fiorlsts' Exchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
Good PIntita, »l.l»perl(WO; tS.SOperSOO.

Extra Large Transplanted Plants
In bloom, as KOod as ia Bpring,

$2.60 per 100.

^~F. O B Express here. Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU A RO.. 199 Grant Ave., Jersey Clt;, N. J

Mention th e Flnrlstg' Exchange when writing.

F*unkla,
ulalla,

• • • '• -^ m _ -^v^ Itilst.
See neefls and exchange offer In previous lasuea.

Good.etrong. field-grown PmiHleH, In large variety,
commenced flowering lu aeptem er, per lUOO, $12 OU;
In October, per lOOU, »lO.OO; for May and June flower-
ing, per 11)00. $3 00. Strong Beed bed Pan-les. $3 50 per
lOOii. Eiilivlin Strinln,$;!per iro. HIi«t, JSper 100.

Kiinkia Lnncifolia, »2.1W per 100; 115.00 per 1000.
Cash vviib Order, Please.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass
Mentliin the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES

ixr
largeA superior strain, from cold frames,

transplanted plants, showing bud
60 ct». per lUO; $3.60 per lOX).

l^rRANIIIMC 4 inch, S A. Nuit. Oen.UCnHniUfflO Grant. E. G. Hill, La
Favorite, $6.00 per 100.

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,
City and Green Sts., Utica, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
ll.ceiner^» S^upert) Prize Pansies,

extra larse transplanted plants, from cold
frames, in bud and bloom, mixed colors,
91.30 per 100; $12.00 per xooo.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention tbe Florlets' E^xchange when writing.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Galax Leaves and Leacothoe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOSTON, MASS

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

I HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABLISHED 1844-

233 Mercer Street, New Yorli.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatai.

Rosehouses, Qreenhouses, Etc., of Iroa

Frame Construction erected complets

or the structural IronWork shlppod

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches wltb th*

''Perfect Drainagfe Bench Tile''

for Slate Tops.

Send 4c. Postage tor 1 1 lustrated Catalogue

Mention the Florl3ts__Exchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

F=L-ORISTS' SURPLIES,
Manufacturer o. METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

Telephone, 1837 Madison Square.

404, 406, 408. 410, 412 East 34th St. = NEW YORK. ^
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB

Mention the Florists' E^xchange when writing.

NEW HYBRID CARNATIONS!
Crossings Between Marguerite X Remontant.

They are what we can recommend as truly summer flowerlnp varieties. They begin to
bloom In July and contloue until frost sets In. Flowers medium size; growth very rapid.
Can offer 10 varieties of them In as many different colors.

Vulcan, apleasingshddeof red ; Mercury, brllliantscarlet; Saturn, deep crimson; Uranus, maroon
Neptune, mairenta vl det ; Jupiter, beautiful shell pink ; Estella, white gound. heavily striped
pink ; Minerva, rosy pink ; Venus, white, few pink stripes ; Rising Sun, yellow, striped pink

.

Well-established plants, from 21/3 In. pots. $5.00 per 100, ByJExpress ; or the set of 10 vari-
eties, rooted cutilnga, bv mull, tor 50 cents.

ETHEL CROCKER
Per 100

Asparagus Sprengerl 2-incb pots, $3.0Q
Ageratum. Princess PuuUne

and CopeV Pet 3-inch
Alyssum, Little Gem 3-inch
Alyssum, Double Qlant 3-1 nch
Artlrrhlnum majus albus 3-inch
Browallia New Qiant 2V^-inch
Bouvardias, white, pink, red, 2-iuch
Clematis panlculata 3-incb
Clematis, large tlowerinK vars.
2-ypar-old plant". $3.00 a doz.

Feverfew. Little Oem 3-inch
Lobelia Emperor William 2^-iDch

3.00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3.10
3 01'

6.00

3.00

3.00

The Beet Pink Carnation. Well-eBtablished
plants, from 21/2 inch pots. $10.00 per 100.
Rooted cuttings, $8.00 a 100; fl.OO a doz.

Per 100
Lantana,dwarf iLeNaln)....2^-inch potB, $3.00
Mesembryanthemum, varie-

gar<=d 2-inch " 3.00
Hardy Ivy 3-iuch " 5.00
Otahelte Orange, $l.5<i a doz.; 4-inoh "
Salvia Splendens andBedman, 3-inch ** 3.00
Selaglnella dentlculata 2H-inch " 3.00
Ficus Repens 2H-inch *' 3.00
Verbenas, beet varieties, R C, 65c. per ICO.
Chrysanthemums, beet commercial var., R. C,

K2LHI pf-r mo.
Achillea, The Pearl, from open ground clumps,

$1.00 per dozen.

C. EISELE, 11th and Jefferson Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

NEW GERANIUMS
ITS A GOOD TIME TO BRIGHTEN UP
YOUR COLLECTIONS BY ADDING TO IT

SOME OF THE RECENT INTRODUCTIONS.
A SET OP SIX SPI.RIXOID KiK^V DOVBI.E FOR Si.23A SET OF SIX ISEW BBVANT FOR Si.23A SET OF FOUR Mk.'W SI?(GI,ES FOR 73 CENTS

GERAKill'MS, splendid assortment of best bedding varieties, >3 00 perlOU; t25perlOOO.

Ittstlon the FlorUt^ BxchAnc« when writing.

Per u»
Acalypba Macafeana {5 00
Alamanda 'Wllllanisl 8 00
Begonia Rex 5 00
Beicoiiia >Iaiilcata Anrea 5 00
C'ot>?ea Scaiideiis 4 00
Coleus, in variety 2 50
Caiinas, all leading varieties, strong

started plants 4 00

Per 100

Hibiscus Sinensis, 5 varieties... 3 00
" Sinensis Peactablow.10 00

Hollyhocks, 4 separate colors 5 00
Eantanas, good aesortment 8 00
Moon 'Vines, whiteandblue 3 00
Pinks, hard; garden 3 00
salvia Splendens 2 50

r,IBERTV, the new crimpon-acarlet forc-
ing rO:e, strong, 3 in. pots, $25 per 100.

EVERBEOOmlKiG I^OSES, large
stock O. 8oupert, Mu^ella, lltaamplon of
the World, Ktoile de Lyon, Hermoea
and 50 other best bedding varieties,

$3 00 per 100 ; 125 per 1(00.

CRIMSOI>i RAMBI^ER, $3.00 per 100

MARECH.%E NIEI,.... 2.50 "

Strong, 2-year-old, field-grown Roses.
Per 100

Hybrid Perpetuals, in variety. .$10 00
Hardy Climbers, 'n variety 8 00
Crimson Mambler, very strong 15 00
WIcIiuralana 6 00
Wii-buraiana Hybrids 8 00

AZALEA M0LLiS^"3-5 SS^plrir^'

RHODODENDRONS F8^2[h",°}9 mV^T-s"
""' "*-''-''""• '''* '°- "°°'

;
24-30 in., $12 00 per dozen.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exctujige when writing.



We are a straight shoot and aim to grata into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

VoL Xn. No. 17. NEW YORK, APRIL 28, i900. One Dollar Per Year.

TUBEROSE PEARL
'd

WE are very large handlers of these bulbs, and
still have to t ffer a very fine stock of extra

quality bulbs, A No. 1 stock. Stock is scarce.

75 cts. per loo; $6.00 per iooo»
In full thousand lota.

Large bulbs, 6-9 inch in circumference,
S3.00 per xoo ; S25.00 per xooo.

Extra sized bulbs, 9-ia mod in circiimfereQce,
$6.00 per 100 ; S50.00 per 1000.

DAHLIAS
Stronsf, Dormant Roots.

An elegant assortment of varieriea—Cactus or
Decorative; Large-flowering or Show; Pompon
or Small-flowered, and Singlp.

jtS.oo per xoo.

Tuberous-Rooted BEGONIAS
SiDple, in separate colors, white, pink, scarlet,

etc., S2.50 pt r xoo.
DouDiu, iQ Sena rate colors, yellow, scarlet,

pink, etc., S4-00 per xoo.

GLOXINIAS
Finest strain Hybriria Crassifolia Erecta

Qrandiflora. 1(3.00 per 100.
Separate coiors, S4*oo per 100.

GLADIOLI
Extra superflne mixed,
4|i.oo per 100; SS.oo per 1000.

MADEIRA VINE
S2.00 per xoo.

Wben ordering, please refer to this offer,

I

as It is a special oft'er at reduced prices,
^j made to close out stocks remaining unsold.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

t

b^k^:^^^k^k^^&^b^kttA&AA&&^kA'i&^ki^AA^k^kA;&^kAAA:&A:&A^bAAd

FOR THAT

Wedding Decoration

Why Not USE The Best

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus

Gut Strings, 8 feet long, 50 cts.

\

Qtrnnn trancnlantori niantc 'rom seed bed, sown lent Jnnuar.v—2. a and moreOllUliy, lldllapidllieU (Jldllla, growths, wellrootcl audre.nl.v for 2V4 inch potB.

50 cts. per dozen; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
FREE DEL.1VEKY UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

CHAS. HENDERSON, Finest Red
ROBUSTA, Splendid bla'-k foliage variety
AUSTRIA, Grand, clear yellow

LARGE DORMANT ROOTS,
In Perfect Condition:

40c. per doz.
S2 00 per 100.
$15.00 per 1000.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM BULBS.
(Elepl]aiit*s Earl.

^ All perfectly sound with centre ehoots.
Per doz.

MONSTERS. VERT LARGE. 9 to 11 inches and over around.. . $1.0U
Large. 7 to 9 inches and over around 60
First Size, 6 to 7 laches and over around 40

100
$5.00
3.00
2.25

lOOO
$4.5.00

25.00
Sd.dO

TUBEROSES, Excelsior Pearl fj
First size balbs, 3 to 4

aronnd, every fine
(lowers, 50c. per 100; S3 OO per 1000, or barrel of 2000 bulbs, for $5.00.

EXTRA. SIZE. 4 to 6 inches around, 75c. per 100: $5.75 per 1000.

FDNKIA SCBCORDATA GRAND., tube-
rose-like flowers, per 100, $4.50

;

per 1000, $30.00.

IRIS, NEW SILVER KING, pure white.
Shown at Temple Show, London.

Per 100, $3.00 ; per lOOO, $15.00.

ANEMONE JAPONICA, red,per 100,|1.5O ;

per lUOO, $12.00.
HEHEROCALLIS SIEBOLDI, fine dwart

habit, showy lily, per lUO, $2.00; 1000, $18.
HEMEROCALLIS FLAVA, best yellow day

lily, per 100, $4.00 ; per 1000, $35.00.

GLADIOLUS First size bulbs, fine mixed, 25c. ft doz.;

75c. per 100; $6.50 per IUlu.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass. 1

V^^^VVW^^^^V^^^^^^^^C^^C^^WWVW^^"C^WWWW^^^V%
Mention tbe Florlati* Tffrrhange when wrltiotf.

CLUCAS & BODDINfiTON C0.,3g w- ijth St.. N.Y.cit,.

Importers. Exporters End Growers' Agen's of SEEDS BULBS and PLANTS.

Easter Has Passed—Your Houses Are Empty
Now is the time to send your orders for Rooted Cuttings of

NEW CARNATIONS
G l ^^ D A IVI r THE BEST SCAREEX CAR^ATIOPI

, r1- whlMlNlL EVER IBJXRODUCtO.
We have the a aest and best selected stock of this Carnation in the country. We have 35,000
selected cuttings.now ready, and can ship promptly on receipt of oider.

Price^ $6.oo per lOO; Sso.oo per xooo.
THE BEST CRiniSOPC

CARTSAXIOI^J.
Pure, Rich, Clear, Effective Color, tbe Best Keeper of all Crimsons.
The Most Profuse Bloomer or all. Produces 23 per cent. More
Elom-ers than any other Carnation we have ever s:rown. Sells Oat
Clean in Quantity. Is I^iked by Everybody.

S6.00 per 100; S50.00 per xooo.
Some growers who have not grown Maceo
think this is the best of the two varietie*.

Our experience shows Maceo to be the most profitable of the two. Gomez has a longer
stem, is lighter in color and sells at 30 per cent, higher price than Maceo.

If you are in doubt as to which to plant, buy an equal quantity of each variety. That
will enable you to determine which is best suited for your requiiements.

X5>ooo Cnttings ready, S5>oo per 100 ; S40.00 per xooo.
One of the largest and
most sought after Car-

GENERAL MACEO

GENERAL GOMEZ

Ethel Crocker
A pure led-pink shade of
Mrs. Jas. Dean, but darker,

healthiest habit of all; fine stock now
ready. $10.00 per 100; $76.00 per 1000.

(Dorner). The Daybreak
Colored Scott, the best

salmon piuk on the market at present;
a bright, refreshing shade ; very free
bloomer; always in flower;' ready now.
$6.0U per UO; $50.00 per lOUO.j

nivmni^ Largest variegated Carnation, only
UIJlll|Jia rival to Mrs. G. M. Bradt; strong

Morning Glory

Mrs. G. M. Bradt

nations grown, producing blooms 3 to 4 In.

in diameter; beet seller of its class; stronK
stock, $6.00 per 100; $40.00 per lOOO.

Clear, delicate^haste,
silvery-pink, Ia^|^ftMW

8 00
8 ro
12 00
8 00
8 OO

Mrs. James Dean
grown as a stat

Genevieve Lord
plants, from soil and a few from pots,
at $12.00 per 100.

Remember, the Above Are Selected Cuttings Propagated from Selec'ed-*^
.lolesale

grown as a standard light pink. .
---

Fine, stron^r, . 1 50
Bfj*Tons.. 1 00

$10.00 per 100 ;
$75.00-" ^^

;fcnd all other
Price List.

TDE COTTAGE fiARDP^,aDELPHlA, PA.
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ik FEARLESS PLUHCE
Gladioli

extra Choice Colors, 100, $1.25.

Galadium Esculentum
7 to 9 Inches in circum., lUO, $3.00.

Tuberoses
4 to m inches. lOCO, $4.75.

Ex. Cbolce Mixed,
Large Klowrerlngr,

$1.50 a dozen.

Mention thlB
paper.

Dahlias

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and 56 Dey St., N. Y,

Now IS THE Time to Buy
ASPARAJStS PLUWOSUS NANUS*
SEED—(Home grown), fl.OU per lUO eeeds.

lii.oo per lUOU seeda.

ASPARAGUS 8HRENGERI SEED.
j
New Crop—15c. per 100 fleede; 16.00 pei

1000 seeds.

HenryE Michell
1018 Market St.. Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LISTOF SEEDS, BULBS Sc.

/ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AKD TO APPLICANTS.

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

1 4 & 1 6 Ninth Ave., 411, 413, 415 Sansome St.

NEW YORK. SAN FRtNGISGO.
M^wtt'^n the FlnriatB* ETChange when writing

MICE=PROOF
CASES and

DRAWERS.

Send for Catalogue.

HELLER & COMPANY, Montclair, N. J.

Mention the Flortstj' Exchange vrben writing

SEEDS for Profit

, S-SwcetPcasI
T Wholesale Catalogne on application. A
^ IHCCDCD & nnil <^ed Merctaantg i
ft IfCCDCIf tt UUn, and Growers. .) ft

S 114 Chambers St., New York City. 5*

Mention the FlorlBtB' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

HEAOQUAnTERS FOR BULBS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Best Quality at Lowest Rates.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
NtRCISSI, FREESIt,

and other French Bulbs for forcing.

PCDUIDn Cflll 39 Boulevard du Mus^e
DCnnllnll OUn, marselUe, France.

Bulb Grower and Exporter.

Established 1872. Bulbflelds-HySres, Ollioules.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Mention th« FlorlatJi' Exchange when writing.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, finest large fringed,

single and double, 13 vars.. mixed, 500 Beeds, 11.00.

PRIMULA OBCONICA. Impioved bright roie
color, veiy flneet ot all ObconlcaB, 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

CINERARIA, the finest, large-flowering, dwarf,
very showy, choicest mixed, ItOO seeds, 50 cts.

PANSY, Finest Giants, the very best varieties
mixed, 3500 seeds. $1.00 ; ^ pkt., DOcts.

SEEDS OF CHOICE NOVEI.TIES added to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, The Home of Primroses, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention the FlorJBti' Exchange when writing.

JUST RECEIVED FROM BRAZIL IN FINEST CONDITION:

ARECA LUTESCENS SEED
OHer As Long As Stock Lasts. Per 12, 10c. ; 100, 75c.: 1000, $6 ; 5000, $28.75.

\l/« il«/» A((/i*> r«./^M ICnn sweet pea seed, in following sorts: B. Burpee,
tV6 Also Ullwr. LlOD IO77 Boreation, Butterfly, Capt. of Blues, Countess of Aberdeen,
Ti w mtjv vBm«>, «j. ../ Countess of Radnor, D. Tennant, E. Eckford, Extra E. Blanche
Ferry/Firefly. L. Eckford, Monarch, Mars, New CouLteee, Prima Donna. Primrose. Salopian. Stanley, Victoria,
etc. Per lb., 25 cts,; lOlbs., $'J.OO; oz., 5 cts. Choicest Sorts, mixed, lb., 20 eta.; lOlbs., $i.5o.

urUf DDIMIII A Sinensis Fimbriata. Pure white, rose, blood-red, crimson. 100, 25c.; 1000, fl.TO.new rnimUL.« C«erulea, True Blue. lOO, 30c.; KKK), $2. Dbl. Primula, In above colors. 100.11.

OIUCDADIA (irnndiflora Hybrids, In most brilliant coloring. Packet about 500 seeds, 25 cts.Uint.nHnlM Hybrlda Nana. Packet about 500 seeds, 25 cts.

OAi prni ADIA Hyb. Grandi flora, packet, 25 cts. Hyb. Nana, packet, 23 cts.UMLOLUUHniM KuKOFia, shrubby, packet, 25 cts.

n A IWI O I B C ^^ guarantee our Seed to be saved from finest sorts Prize Blooms, in separate
t^ t\ w • C ^ colors, pure white, light and daik blue, red. bronze, pure yellow, black and gold, black.

UiOU seeds, 25c ; 500u. tl.OO. Mixed, 1000 s-ede, 25c ; 50. 0. tl.OO. Bugnot, Cassler. Odler.
Trlmardeau. Kalaer Wllhelm, Kalaer Frederick, Gold Else, Snow Queen, Victoria, Peacock, Lord Beaconsfleld,
Black Prince, 1000 seeds, 3oc.; 5yu0, $1.25.

Bl'ijiq off PURE WHITE IRIS K/EMPFERI, strong clumps, *i:SS SI'r "I'o'o'

1 g YijVp*-"''"'^
STEMS True long-leaved, sizes ^ lb. to 6 lbs., per 10 lbs., JLCO ; 100 lbs., f8 00.

Larger lots, liberal discount.

A email l:)t of ASPARAGUS SPRENGEHI SEED, 50c. per 100 ; $100 per 1000;

MAfvtIon tb* TloTtet^'A''''*^'* BOKBONICA, 25c per lOl
; $1.50 perlOlK)

; COCOS WEDDELl-
'«•! ofwantH In all BULBS—Harrisli, Freesins. Callas, Romans,

'•n IjODsrillorum, Aznieas, Fera UallH. Will send you estimate and
on EARLY OUDERS. Address

GALAX

F

OO., ('rsr') 47 Barclay St., N. Y.

D-warf Doable
,
Pearl. First size,

41/2 to 6 inch bulbs,
$1.00 per ItO ; $7.00 per UOO.

ASTER
Semple*8 Brancli luK*
Id wbite pink, lavtsDder, crim-
son and purple.
Per }^ oz., 15c.; per oz., 75c

Chinese Fringed, Alba Magnifies, Ccerulea Blue,
Chiawick Red, Coccinea Superba, crimBon
Giant Hose, Magenta Queen, Magnum Bonum,
Village Maid, striped, per 100 seed. 35c.

TUBEROSES
$1.00 per

PRIMULA SEED
STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., N. Y.

Meotion the Florlala' ESrchange when writing.

Danisi Gauiinowei Seen
Early Dwarf Danish Snowstorm, selected up and

grown by the leading specialist of Denmark
Always uniform; fine large white hea's, early.

No better seed offered at anv price.

One Quality Only. The Best.
S*2.50 Per Ounce. Per Ounce, $'^.50.

A. E. WOHLERT, Importer, Altoona, N.Y.

FLORISTS AND SEEDSMEN
It will pay you well to send me list of

your wants and get my prices before
placing your orders for

DUTCH BULBS
for deivery in the early Autumn.

HVACIBiTHS
NARCISSVS
CROCl'S

XIILIPS
F-REESI.AS

Etc., Etc.

All bulbs carefully grown and guaran-
tted flrst-class and true. No auction
stutT or trash.

Correspondence Solicited.

GEORGE E. DICKINSON,
1 Broadway. NEW YORK, N. Y.

Also French Crab Apple Seed and Nursery
and Fruit Slocks "f every descilption.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing .

JAPAN ( BuratoiD

LILIES

"'irls'ts' Exchange when writing.

IIIIiDni
A good slock of these bulbs,

plump and sound.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM a^lS'.ISSSS'K:
14.50 ; 9-12 In., ts.tti. Lots ot 250 at 10 per cent, lower.

i^PARARIIS PLlJItlOSUS NANUS. We areHuFHnnUUO Headquarters for bCHt American
arown Meed. Per 100, I1.25; per 1000. fS.OO:
so«:i fur »s.oo.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI gS'sras!ni"&f 'iSi
seeds, 15.00; 3000 seeds. tlS.SO.

HYHA^ STFU^ Weighing two to five pounds, tost
U I UHO O I Lino received, fine stock, per 100 lUs.,
»9 1.10 ; 300 1I)S. for tn 00, at Chicago or New Tori.

TilRFRflSF Rill R^ Excelsior Dwarf Pean,iUDLnUOC DULOO Mammoth bulbs, 6 to 8 in.,
$1.25 per 100 ; Flr»t size bulbs, 4 to 6 In., (1.00 per 100

:

J7.0O per 1000 (3000 for $20 00) ; Medium size bulbs'
3 to 4 In., 50 cts. per 100 ; $3.00 per 1000.

New M-VAU&HAN'S SEED STORE-Cliicago
Mention th» F1ort«t»' Eichantce when wrltlar.

RKRIS^

aUSTOMERS and friends are re-
quested to visit our Bulb
F.arms at OLLIOULES and

TOULON .It the opportunity of the Paris
Exhibition. Our manager, who epeaks
English, will be glad to" show them the
prini-ipal views in our region, which is
famous for its beauty, and the fields ot
Roman Hyacinths and other French
bulbs of the 400 growers composing our
Syndicat.
Toulon and Ollioules are places on the

way from Paris to Nice and Slonte Carlo.

The SYNDICAT lies CULTIVATEURS

d'OIGNONS li FLEURS

At OLLIOULES (Var.) FRANCE.
J. C. Sphklsian & Sons, SaBsenhelm, Holland,

ABE OUB SOLB AGENTS.

ASTER SEED
Aster Tictoria, branching, mixed, pale pink

lilac and purple, a good mixture for florlata' use
50 cts. per oz.

CrinmoD RAMBLERS, from 4 to 6 feet high.
2 feet wide. In full bloom.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltin«.

c^oTcE SEED POTATOES
F,nrlr Ohlos tS.SOperbbl.
Early Ohio. Jr »3.50perbbl.
Earl y Ho V ee $3.50 per bbl

.

Early Beauty Hebron $3.50perbbl.
I.nle Rural New Yorker, No. 2.. $3 OOperbbl.

fahip at any time. Remit by P. O. or Express Order
or Registered Letter.

Eetabl'd 32 years, bpeclal Price on Garden Seeds.

F. H. EBELING, Seedsman, Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention the FlorletJl' Exchange when writing.

LESALE PRICELIST (

OR FLORIoTS «ND \

^ARI^Er HARDENERS

PALM SEEDS
FRESH OM HAISD.

100 1000 3000
Phcenix Tennia $0.15 $500 $13.60

Pumila 1.00 8.00 22.50
Pandanus Utilia 1.25 10.00 27.60

Asparngua Plum. Nanus, true.. 1.25 9.00 26.50

Sprengerl 75 6.50 18.00

L. J. SCHILLER. 404 E. 34tli Street, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

fiill'li SEEDS
FOR FLORISTS.

ill Oome=Grown Seeds.
HOz. Ox.

Aster, Vick^s Daybreak, Pink $1.60 $4.00
'* " Purity, White 2.(j0 6.00
*• Branching Comet, White.... 2.50 8.00
" Vick's Branching, in colors.

White, Pink, Crimson and
Purple, each 36 .76

Trade List* also Garden and Floral Guide,
now^ ready. Send for It*

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlnt.

Mention the Flortrta' Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED (802

SEEDS
FLORISTS ARE INVITED

to Bend for our quotatlonB on

FORCIIMO BITI^BS
ROMAKi HVACIMTHS
EII.IVnt HARRISII
1,11,1 IIM LONGIFLORIIM

F.tc, Etc.
"We are large Importers of High Class Bulbs

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
Oau of IS John Street)

36 CORTUNOT STREET. NEW YORK

Uentlcn the Florlata Ifizoiuuic* wh*n wrianc.
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SPECIAL BULB AND FLOWER SEED OFFER
SEEDS.

NAoTUnTIUIn Per >4 lb.. 15o.; per lb., Wc.;
per lUOlbs., $3^.00.

Tall mixed. Per H lb.. 15c.: per lb.,3Sc.;

penuulbs., t33.C0.

ASTER
Semple*s Xrne Branctilnst:*
mixefi. Per !4 08 , 30c ; per oz., 6uc.;

per lb.. $5.00. White, Red and Shell Pink.
Per J4 oz., 20c ; per oz., 76c.

Queen of tlie iriarlEet* the earliest of
Asters. White, Crimbon, Blue and Red. in

separate colors. Per J4 oz., 16c.; oz , 6Uc.

Send For Our <{uotatioDi§ on Roman

BULBS.
DCPnUIIAC S'Kle Tuberous Rooted
DlUUIiIHO Piiik, VeiJow, Cnmsun ami
yellow, in separate colors. 30c. per dozen ;

$3.(10 per 100
;
$18.t0 per 1000.

I II IIIM Auratuiu, 7-9. in fine condition,
LILIUm $4 .'id per lOU.

Speciosuni Kubruiii,7-9.M SOperlOO.
SpecloHum Album, 7-9, $'>.75 per 100.

nVAl IC Summer Flowering, mixed.
UAHLIO 70. perdoz.; 26c.perluu; fl.50al000.

TIIDCDnCCC No. 1, nble. Pearl, choice
lUDLnUOLO biilhe,7Sc.per lOU: $6 per 1000.

No. 2, 36c. per 100 ; $3.50 per lOCO.

-acinthH. Paper White Narcissus, etc.

JOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen, 217 and 219 Market St., PHILA., PA.
Mention the FlorlstB' Eichansre when wrltlnjr.

>^SS^'::''^V^>ifJfMf.r'i^B ^MSEf.

)EEdIrade Report

Seeds, Cuttings and Bulbs in Mails

for the Cape Colony, South Africa.

The Post Office Department at Wasb-
iugton, D. C. Issued March 5, I'JOO. tiie

following information regarding seeds,

«tc., sent to South Africa:

The Postal Administration of the Brit-

ish Colony of the Cape of Good Hope
(Cape Colony. South Africa,) has advised
this depaitment that paclsages contain-
ing seeds, eutlings or bulbs, which are
mailed in other countries as "samples of

merchandise," and dispatched as such to
the Cape Colony, will not be recognized
in that Colony as "samples," when the
contents are ascertained to iiave a eala-
blevalue and to have been sent in execu-
tion of an order; and that such packages
will be delivered only upon the payment
by addressees of double the amount of
the deficient postage calculated at the
rate applicable to letters addressed for
delivery in the Cape Colony and mailed
in the country from which the packages
were received.
Packages containing seeds, cuttings or

bulbs mailed as bona-fidetrade samples
—not for sale or in execution of orders

—

and which conform to the regulations
prescribed for " samples " in international
mails, will be recognized as such and de-
livered to addresses without charge for
postage at the letter rute.

SV7EET PEAS
Buy your BuppHee from the growera, and yon are cure

to get them pure and reliable. Per 5 lbs. Lb.
Blanche Ferry, white and pink.. $1 UO $it.:^5

BlnshlDg Beauty, the best pink. . 1.00 .26
Captain of the Blaea, the best

blue 1.00 .25
New Counteast the best lavender l.CO ."ib

Sadie Ittirpee, new, the best white 3.00 .75
Salopian, the best crimson 1.60 .40
CoDutess ofAberdeen, pink edged

rose 1.00 .25
Golden Gleam, yellow 1.00 .25
Grey Friar, white veined purple. . 1.00 .25
Prince Kdward of York, scarlet 1.00 .25
Monarch, deep maroon 1.00 .26
We have a great number of other varieties.

Write for list.

PERRY WATSON & CO., Sacramento, Cal.
Wholesale Seed Growers and Merchants.

M**r)*l"Ti thft PHnrlata' Elrchanga when writing-

Gaiilomia Saved Palm Seeds, Etc.

FRE8II ON HAND. 100 1000 5000

Phoenix CnnarienHis $0.50 |2.00
Reclinnta fO.25 200 8.75

Asp raauH Spreuseri 65 4.50 2000
Braliea G In iica per pound, 7Sc.

** EduliM "
rac.

ChamieropH Excelsa "
40c.

Coreopsis I.nnceoiata per pound, |1.25

AusCralinn Snit Bueth fAtriplex Semlbaccatum),
per pound, 75c.; 5U Ib.lotB, 60c.; 100 lb. lote or over, 50c.

Velloiv Globe Danver's Oniont
Per lb., 5'?c.; In 100 lb. lots, at 40c.

6ERMAIN FRUIT CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TUBEROSES
THB PEARI,.

Al Bulbs, tH.aO per lOOC; 5UO0 at $36.00.
Free on cars. New York City.

No. a, $3.00 per lOOO. 500 at 1000 rate.

flULSEBOSGH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

f> Ally AC Mme. Crozy, Charlotte. Paul Uarquant
vAnlffAa A. Douvler, Burt>aDk, f 1.50 per VV.
Panny, Vau tier's Manimotii. Itugnot. Be 1 1 Is

Perenule, fl pi. I>lTo«nllB, VlctorTa,»3.50 rer 1000.

Stocks, German, TenWeeka. wtilte or mixed, 214
Incb, 1.1.50 per 100.

Shellroad Greenhouse Co., GrangeP.O.,6alto..Md.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA
.r^i

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII.
Clematis Paniculata, field grown 100 UOO

No. 1 $8.00 $70.00
X size in.OO 80.00

Hydrangea P. 0., 2 to 3 feet 9.0O
" 3to4 feet 12.00

Virginia Creeper 45.C0
1 50 Varieties of H. P. & H. T. Roses

in 3 and 4 inch pots 10.00

Ampelopsis Veitchil, field grown 100 1000
No. 1 $6.00 $60.00
No 3 4.00 35.00
XRize 8.00 76.00
XXsize 9.00 85.00

ROSES—Fellcile Perpetue 6.00
Francois Level 6.00

Box Tree. » to 12 inches 10.00

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Ttfwitl^n th» Plor1iit»' TCTf>hangii> wbon wr|t1n»

everywhere I FOR SECURING REPORTS. . . ,

FOE INFOBMATION WEITK
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE,

C. B. LOnKR. Sec'y. 271 Broadway. New York.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
InBures 11.500.000 eq. ft. of f^Iaes and has 96.^00.00
Reaerve Fund. For partlculare addreBs

JOHN G. ESLER, secy. Saddle Fiver, N.J.

DREER'S
SPECIAL
OFFERofHARDY PERENNIALS

Special List of Varieties Suitable for Cut Flowers.
Per doz. Per 100

i

Achillea The Pearl. 2"4-in. potc $0 6,1

Anthemis Tinctorla. *J^-in. pots 60
Kelwayi. 2^-in. pots 6i

Anemone Japonlca Alba. -'V-ic pots.. 61
•* Elef^ans. 2'4-ln. pots.. 6li

" " Lady Ardilaun. :;3X-in.

DO'S 60
" Whirlwind. '.;;< -in.pots 6J
" QueenCharlotte. New.

2,'X-in. pots 1 25
Boltonia Asteroides. Strong divisions. 75

Latisquama. '* " 75
Caryopterls iV1astacanthu5. 2^4-in. pots. 60
CeanothusQIoiredePlantleres. 3-in.pots 2 50
Clematis Recta. Two-year-old 1 50
Coreopsis Lanceolata. Strong clumps. . 75

Qrandlflora. Strong
clumps 75

Delphinium Chlnensls. One-year-old.. 75
Pormosum. " " .. 75

" Suiphureum. Two-yearold 2 Ufl

Belladonna. 3.in. pots 2 00
" Frau Emma HetzKer. sn-

oots 2 60

$4 OO
4 00
4 00
4 Oil

4 00

4 00
4 00

lO'OO
6-00
6'00

4 00
20 00
12 00
8 00

6 00
6 00
« 00
16 00
16 00

20 CO
Wllkle Collins. 2!4-in. pots 2 60 20 CO

Strong plants. 1 00
1 60
1 26

75
76

1 00

Doronicum Austrlacum
Caucaslcum.

'* Excelsum. " "

Bupatorlum Coelestinum. Stront? divi.

SIOQS
Oalllardla Orandlflora. 3-ln. pots

4 "
Qypsophlla Paniculata. Strong 1-yr. old 76
Helenlum AutumnaleSuperbum. Strong

divisions 100
" Qrandlcephalum Striatum.

Strong divisions 75
'* Pumllum. Strong divisions.. 125

Hellanthus l^ultlflorus, <l. pi. Strong
divisions 75

'* '* iVlaxImuB. Strong
divisions 75

" Maxlmllliana. Strongdlvlsions 75
" RIgldus. Strong divisions 75

Hellopsis Pitcherlanus. Strong divisions 75
Scabra. strong divisions 75

" najor. New. 2^-ln.pots 1 00
Heuchera Sangulnea. 3-in. pots 1 25

Alba. 3-in.pot8 1 IIO

Hollyhocks. Dreer's Superb Double.
Strongclumps. White, pink, salmon,
yellow, hritfht red. maroon . . 1 25
Choice Mixture. Strongclumps 100

Hollyhocks Allegheny. Mixed. Strong
clumps 1

Hypericum Moserlanum. Two-year-old
plants 1 03

Iris Ksmpferl. 24 finest named varieties.
Strong 1 50

" *' Choicest mixture 1 00
Incarvlliea Dellavayl. New 4 00
Lychnis Vespertlna Alba Plena. Strong

clumps 2 00
" Chalcedonlca.fl.pl. Strong. 3-

inch pots 1 60
" VIscaria Splendens. Strong

clumps 1 25
PhysostegiaVirginlca. Strong divisions 75

Alba. Strong " 75
Platycodon Japonlcum, fl. pi. Strong

clumps 1 00
" IMarlesl. Strongclumps... 75

Primula Verls. English Cowslip 75
Pyrethrum Hybridum. Choice mixed

seedlings, clumps 1 00
" " Choice mixed seed-

lings. 3-in. pots.. 75
'* Uliglnosum. Strong divisions I 00

Ranunculus Acrls, fl. pi. " ^' 75
Phlox The Pearl. Fine white, 2)4-ln.

pots 75
" 25 finest varieties in cultivation,

'^-in. pots 75
Rudbeckia Qolden Qlow. Large clumps. 1 2)

" " " Strongdivisions 60

00
13 00
10 00

6 00
6 00
8 00
6 00

8 00

6 00
10 00

6 00

6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
8 00
10 00
8 00

10 00
3 00

35 10 00

8 00

10 00
8 CO

12 00

10 00
6 00
6 OU

8 CO
6 00
6 00

Per doz. Per 100
Rudbeckia Ncwmanl. Strong divisions. $0 75 )6 00

Purpurea. " " 1 00 8 CO
ScabloEa Caucasica Blue. S-irch pots.. 1 25 10 CO

Alba. 3 •• .. 1 25 10 OO
Statlce Latifolla. Oni-vear old plants. 1 25 10 00
Tritoma Uvarla Grandiflora. Clumps.. 1 .^0 12 00

'* Strongdivisions 75 6 00
Pfltzerl. New. " " 1 50 10 00

Veronica LongifoliaSubsessllis. Clumps 2 00 15 00
2M-in.pots 75 6 00

Splcata. Strong divisions... 1 00 8 00
" Alba. Strongdivisions 1 00 8 00

GENERAL COLLECTION OF PERENNIALS.
Achillea Pilipendullna. strongdivisions. 76 6 00

iVlillefoMum Roseum. Stiong
divisions 60 4 00

Aqullegia Chrysantha. 3 in. pots 75 5 OO
Clumps 1 00 6 00
Alba. 3-in.pois 75 8 OO

Arabis Alpina. Strongdivisions 75 8 OO
Arenarla Balcarlca. Strong 76 6 00
Asclepias Tuberosa. Strong 75 8 OO
Anemone Pennsylvanlca. 3-in. pots 75 8 OO
Armeria Marltima. 2<4-in. pots 60 4 00

Alba. 2!4-in. pots.. 60 4 09
Asters. 12 choice varieties 100 8 OO
Bocconia Cordata. Strongdivisions 75 6 00
Campanula Allaraefolla. Strong divi-

sions 76 6 00
Perslcifolla. 2!4-in pots... 60 4 00
Pyramldalls. 3^-in. pots.. 75 6 OO-

•
""

8 GO

76
60
76

Digitalis (Pox Qlove). Strong. 1 00
Er igeroo Purpureum. Strong divisions. 1 60 12 OO
" •" •

• ""
4 OU
8 OU
6 00
8 00
10 00
800
4 00
4 OO
6 00
600
6 00
8 00
600
6 00
3 00
6 OO

6 00
8 00
6 00

6 00
10 00
3 00

Funkia Coerulea. Strongdivisions 80
Alba. Strongdivisions 100

*' Varlegata. Strongdivisions 75
Geranium Sanguineum. Strongdivisions 1 OO
aeumCocclneum.il. pi. 3-in. pots 125
Hemerocalfs Dumortleri 1 00

Fulva 50
" Flava 60
'* Kwanso. fl. pi 75

Lyslmachia Clethroldes. Strong plants. 75
Lythrom Roseum Superbum. 3-in. pots. 75
Hertensia VIrginica. 4-in. pots 100
Monarda Dldyma Rosea. Clumps 75

" FIstulosa Alba. Clumps 76
Pardanthus Sinensis. Strong divisions. 60
Papaver Orlentalis. Strong roots 75
Pentstemon Barbatus Torreyil. Strong

divisions 100
" Coerulea. Strongdivisions. 1 26

Phlox Sobulata Alba 76
Atropurpurea 75

" Lllacina 75
" Nelsonl 75
" Rosea 75
•' TheBride 76
" Amoena 76
" Djvaricata Canadensis 76

Pinks Hardy Qarden. C-umps in6 vars. 76
Primula Cortusoldes Sleboldi. 3 vars .. 1 00
Spiraea A runcus. Strong 100

Fllipendula, II. pi. Strong 76
'* Japonlca. Strong 50

Chlnensls. Strong 2 50
Palmata. Strong 1 26

" Venusta. Strong 2 00
Ulmarla. Strong 100

Stokesia Cyanea. 2>^-in. p-^ts 135
Svmphltum Asperlmum Aurea Var. 3-in.

pots 1 25
Thallstrum Aquilegifollum. Strong 125

• Atropurpureum. Strong 1 25
Thermopsis Carollnlana. Strong 100
Thymus riontanus Albus. Divisions 100

Vulgaris Coccinea. Divisions. 100
*' Serp>llum Aureum. 2>^-in. pota 60

Tradescantia Virglnica. strong 75
Tricvrtus MIrta Nigra. 3-in. pots 100
Troll ius Europaeus 1 00
Veronica Incana. Strongdivisions 150

Rupestrls. Strong divisions.. 1 00
Vinca JMInor. Clumps 76

80O
10 00
SOO
600
6 00
6(0
SOO
600
6 00
60O
6 UO
8 DO
8 00
6 00
4 00

20 00
10 00
16 00
8 OO
10 00

10 00
10 0*
10 00
8 00
8 OO
8 00
4 00
6 00
8 00
8 CO

12 no
SOO
6 00

t'S SUI'ERB
I.YHOCK.

Double For a full line of HABDT PERENNIALS, HARDY CI.IMBERS. and all olher

SEASONABLE STOCK, please refer to our current Wholesale Price List.

HENRY A. DREER, - 714 Chestnut Street, - PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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STILL UNSOLD!
Azalea Pontica, Azalea riollis, Azalea Amoena,

Well-budded plants, S20.00 to $50.00 per 100.

PYRAMID BOX. 3 to 3]i'teet and larger, at prices quoted last week.

STANDARD ROSES, *20.oo per lOO.

Last weeks sales upon CALIFORNIA PRIVET exhausted all sizes except

5000 3 to 4 feet, $35.00 per 1000 | Secure it now, before

750 4 to 5 feet, 45.00 per 1000 \
it is all gone.

Not many CRIMSON RAMBLER left.

PINK RAMBLER, Nice plants, $35.00 per 1000.

Can still supply STANDARD HYDRANGEA at IScts., and bushy

plants, 2 feet, at Gets. Heavier ones gone.

AMPELOPSIS ENCELMANNI, strong, at Sets.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries. Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FRUIT and ORRAMENTU TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses.
Write tor price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W. 2 T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBts' Erchanre when wrltlne:.

DM FSBK PESEBIES
ARBOR-VIT/E Ufh
GAL. PRIVET ^.ea.s

M. F. TIGER, Patchogue, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' KTchange when writing

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and JAPAN PLUMS

In limited quantity; also Oil LLEK KED RASP-
BERRY, EARLY HARVEST BLACK-
BERRY, LTCKETIA DEWBERRY.
STRAWBERRIES Irom btet leading varieties.

Prices for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Del.
ALEX. POLLEN. Pbopbibtoe.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

THE PINEHURST NURSERIES,
Otto Katzenstkin, Mgr., PINEHUKST, N. C.

Mabe a specialty of North Carolina native woody and
herbaceous plants and aeeds, especially of thoee of
the pine-barren section. Among the most interesting
Bhnibs are: Andromeda nitlda. Fothergiila alcifolia,

Ilex glabra, 1. opaca, I, vertlclllata, Myrlca puraila,
Smllax laurlfolla, S. walteri. etc., etc. Among the
Serennlala: Aeclepias tuberosa, Clitorla mariana,
ilonsea mueclpula, Lupinus diffusus. Phlox subulata,

Sarraceolas, etc., etc. Ask for Trade Lists.

Mention the Florlste' Erchange when writing.

F. &, F. NURSERIES
W^holesale
Growers. TREES AND PLANTS in fuU assortment.

Mention the Florlat»' Exchange when writing.

SPRINGFIELD

NEW JERSEY.

Trade CataloKue
Free.

_ _ _ Pin, Scarlet, Red, White, Willow
10 000 leaved, English and Turkey, 4 to

• 10 feet.

100,000 Norway, Sugar, Sycamore and Silver Leaved, all sizes.

Catalogues on application. Send estimate of wants for prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., glenwood nurseries, Morrlsvllle, Pa.
Mention the FlorlstB* Ehtchange when writing.

JL]WLERICAIT HOLl-Y (Ilex Opaca)
This is one ot America's moH beaatlful evergreens. Its foliage varies very little from

that of tbe English Holly, and its rich clusters of scarlet berries make a (rood substitute for
flowers in the Winter shrubbery. It is hardy in almost any locality. To insure safety in
transplanting, the leaves should be removed from the plant at that time.

1 to 2 fc, transplanted, heavy $4 00 per 10; $30.00 per 100.
2 to 3 ft.,

" " Si6 50 " 850.00
3 to 4 ft.,

" " S9.00

ANDORRA NURSERIES, '^"ih::.Y„''t"Hiii';TH'iirA?.''J!f!"'
"Mention th» IHorlrta* 'Hl»ch»Ji«» wk»n writing

Wi^ Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, including grapes,

^^ P ^i Ornamental Trees, Evergreensand Shrubs
mi ^ _^k for public and private grounds. Shade Trees^ ^^^J for streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,^^^ Climbers, etc, Oor new beantifallyillastratedcataloeae,
replete with practical hints for planters, free to regular customerB ; to others for lOo.

ELLWANGER & BARRY,
"'

""/ilt^r/."'" Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPRING 1900 SPRING
Clematis, in the best market varieties,

mostly JaclimaDni, $20 per 100.

H. P. Roses, true to name, strong, fine

plants, $10 per 100 ; $80 per 1000.

Azalea Mollis. Dwarfs, Tine, well-budded
plants, $35 and $45 per 100.

Azalea Mollis, Standards, &ne, |75 a 100.

Azalea Pontica, extra fine, $45 per 100.

Lilacs, for forcing, $45 per 100.

CYCAS REVOLUTA

Peeonia Sinensis, in the best varieties,
true to name, $15 per 100.

Bleeding Heart, mammoth clumps, $10
per 100.

Gloxinia Erecta, extra fine, $40 per 1000;
$5 per 100.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias, in separate
colors, the cream ot the market.

Single, as above, $25 per 1000 ; $3 a 100.

Double, " $40 " $5

The true long-leaf variety, will be on hand during
April. Write for prices on all other goods to

NEW SHELLBARK==HICKORY NUT,

"Hornor's Special."
RARE EVERGREEN TREES

200,000 HANDSOME SHADE TREES,

and Meech's Prolific Quince, at preatly reduced
prices. Catalugue Free.

CHAS.B.HORNOR&SON, Mt. Hotly. N. J.

Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when WTltlnK-

Lf^ ^K 1 1^ p Boston Market. Tennis Ball,CI I UwE Curled SlmpBon, Orand
RapldB, and other vara., I5c. per 100 ; $1 00 per 1000 ;

tS.50 per 10,000 ; If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

^^tUt A T^ Small plftDtafortranfplantlng,
I V IVI All/ In aeveral varleUes,

15 ct8 per 100 ; f1.00 per 1000.

Qp BQp n Small plants for tranapianting,"E r r C% In several varletiea.

25c. per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000. If hy mall, add 10c. per 100.

E ClG PLA IM I 9 proved for trane-
planting, 25c. per 100, |;2.00 per 1000.

Cf I ED \^ OoldenSelf BlanchiDgand^blteEkCn 1 Plume, 15c. per 100, {1.00 per 1000

Other vegetable planta In eeason. Caeh with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., a SON, White Marsh, Md-

Mention tbe FlorlatB* Elichange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Just received from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIRCA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECiOSUM

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS SDd H. P. ROSES, m the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the Florlats' E:cchange when wiitlnlt

SPECIAL OFFER

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City N.J.
Mention the FlorlBtt' Elxcbange when writing.

Our immense collection of Perennials
should be slightly reduced to make
room, hence this limited special.

SEA PINK, ARMERIA(Foredgiog)
i liKh, at $4 00 per 100.

ASTER NOV/E, ANGLI>E
Heavy, fleld-grown, at $4.00 per 100.

DELPHINIUM CHINENSIS
Blooming size, 3 inch, at $8.00 per 100.

PYRETHRUM ROSEUM
2)^-3 inch, at $5 00 per 100.

Our Trade Catalogue Shows
A Big List of Fine Stock.

THOS.MEEHAN&SONS,*'"Tir-
Mention the Flortsta' Exchange when wrltlnr

FANCY=LEAVEDCALADIUMS
Bulbs 1% to 2% inches In diameter, 10 lOO

15 to 35 varieties $3.60 $30.00
Bulbs, I to 1J4 inches in diameter,

6 to 8 varieties 1.60 13 00
The first size will make grand specimen

plants or stock bulbs. No larger or finer are
in the market.

LATANIAS and PHCENIX.
Latanlas, 4 inch pots, 2-3 characterized 100

leaves $30.00
Latanias, 6 inch pots, 4-5 characterized

leaves 30.00
PhoBDlx Recllnata, Canariensie and

Pumila, 15-18 inches 30.00
Phoenix Recllnata, Canariensis and

Pumeia, 20-24 inches
, 30.00

Not leBB than 50 at above rates.

GRAFTED ORANGES and LEMONS.
10 to 15 best varieties, 4 inch pots, 10 100

10-12 inches high $3.50 $30.00
10 to 16 best varieties, 4 inch pots,

16-18 inches high 3.60 30.00
10 to 16 best varieties, 4 inch potfi,

30-24 inches high 6,00

100 1000
1,000 Prairie Roues, very atrong $7.00
1,000 MosB RoHes, " " 7.00
2,000 Hybrid WichnralanaCManda's), 5.00 f40.00

Quotatlone Include packing.

P. 1. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga.

Mention tbe Florlats' E^ch&ng* when wrltlnff.

5i^^ SBUpie's jsier
'^ Cfi(HC€St Some- Ormon Seed

Id white, shell-pink and
lavender,

1^ oz., 25c.; oz.. 11.00.

Catalogue on application,
of leading flower and vege-

.4ti^RA_;;z^_SK>c/ table seeds for florlets and'
\V^Bafne£^V»y market-gardeners.

"^^TWtKj^ W. C. BECKERT,
^S£lC!i>*' AlleKbeny, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

it^f Makes You a Member of the

\S SOCIETY OFVv AMERICAN FLORISTS
THE LARGEST ASSOCIATION OF EXPERT

HORTICULTURISTS IN THE WORLD.
Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-

operative Purchase Department.
Free registration of new plant introductions.
Dues after first year. . . . $3.00 annually.
Life membership 30.00

Next Convention, New York City, August.
1900. Write to Secretary.

WM. J. STEWART, |^olfS?i!'1{fA&

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CAPE JASMINES
Gardenia Florida, 3 to 6 iuches, strong^

and stocky, at »3.00 per 100.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET ' '°t,??nJker"-
at S3.00 per 100.

JOHN MONKHOUSE, Jewella, La.
CADDO NURSEIIIES-

Mentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing

Tucea FilameDlosa
Fine, large plants, SIO.OO per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mention the FlorlatB' Erchange when writing.

SURPLUS PEACH
eOO Elberta, No. 1 at 4 cts.

150 Cbalrs* Cboice, No. 1 at 4 cts.

100 Smock, No. 1 at 4 cts-

100 Brandy ^vine, No. 1 at 4 cts.

5000 General assortment. 7-16 to 9-16, at 2 cts.

Handsome, well-branched trees. Certificate
accompanies all shipments.

W. P. BRINXON, Ctirlstlana, Pa.
Mention the Florists' E^ichange when writing-

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
Wholesale Florist.

Hardy HerbacGOus Plants Only
In any quantity for the least money.

STAHFORD, CONN.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STRAWBERRY otSe^ SMALL FRUIT PLANTS
FRUIT TREES, Etc.

Strawberry plants, such as Michers. Tennessee and
Earliest at 4Uc. per 100, $1.50 per 1000 ; Wm. Belt, Gandy.
Bubach. Haverland, KentucKV. Glen Mary, MarBhall,
Lovett, Eclipse. Greenville, ChamploD England, Pride
of Cumberland, Carrie. Clyde. Hall's Favorite, Lady
'Thomson, Bismarck, Cumberland, Seaford and some
others at 5(ic. per iOu, t2.0u per IdOO; Nick Obmer, $1.00

per 100, $4.00 per IfKX); Pres. Lincoln, $1.00 per 100.

ANparasuB Root»i, strong, 2 year. Conover'B,
Coloseal, Palmetto and Barr'B Mammoth, $1.00 per 100 ;

$4 00 per 1000.

10,000 Kansas (blacks Rattpberry, "TSc per
100; $4.C0 per lOtO; $7.00 per 2000. Other Raspberries,
Blackberries, etc.. Peach and other fruit trees. For
price list address

CHAS. BI.ACK, HlKhtstown, Pi. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Picture of the .

: EXPANSIVE TREE PROTECTOR.

Absolutely prevents all worms and
insects from crawling up fruit and
shade trees. For agency, territory
and prices, address
ExpANsvE Tree Protector Co.,

HOCHESTCn, N. Y.>»»•
Mention the Florista' Bxchanffe when writinff.
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C. H. JOOSTEH,
SPECIAL, Hardy Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Dwarf and Tree Roses,

Hermosa, own roots. Spring Flowering Bulbs, Etc.
Crimson Ramblers,

Catalogue on Application.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

85 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

mnSEBI DEPBIUIIIEIIT-

AMBRICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSBRVnEN
Wilson J. Peters, Troy, O., President;

D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la., Vlce-Prestdent;
George C. Seaqek, Rochester, N. Y., Secre-

tary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
urer.

Humboldt, Tcnii.—The Tennessee
Nursery Co. recently met with a loss of

|;2,500 by fire.

The State Board of Horticulture of

Montana has decided to bring a test suit

to determine what authority it has, if

any, to collect fees tor inspection from
tlie owners of fruit and fruit trees.

Newark, N. Y.—The .Jackson &
Perliins Co. were the successful bidders
for thi-ee out of ten separate lists, each
comprising some particular line of trees,

shrubs, plants or bulbs required by the
Pan-American Exposition. The three
lists for which the orders were awarded
to the firm consisted of climbing vines,

trailing %ine8 for covering ground and
hedge plants.

NOTES BY THE WHY.

Wakren, Pa.—W. M. Lott has fully re-
covered from his recent sickness, and re-
ports a big file of Easter orders.

HoRNELi.sviLLE, N. Y.—W. A. Wettlin
reports a most successful Easter: the de-
mand for plants was greatly in excess of
any preceding year. He has a busy time
ahead.

Jamestown, N. Y.—Lake View Rose
(lardens report a shortageot carnations,
but a heavy crop of roses. Mr. Roney
showed me some Beauty and Meteor
that for color better could not be desired.

BiNGHAMTON, N. Y.—Mrs. M. E. Barnes
reports a goo^ Easter; she disposed of
everything salable and ran out of stock.
W. H. Graham and Anton Spofford

had all they could do to handle the
crowd.

WiLLiAMSPORT, Pa.—" Carnatious were
the scarcest around Easter—just when
we needed them most. Roses and bul-
bous stock were in fine shape and sold
well. Longiflorum lilies were a trifle

late; what we had went well"—Even-
den Bros.

Elmira, N. Y.—Grove P. Rawson says
it was a blue, or rather violet, Easter, the
demand for violets being outequaled by
the supply, which overtaxed all hands.
Mr. Durand notes an increase in the

demand for blooming plants.
Hoffman Bros, report a rusher, and

with ideal weather all went well.

Loi'isviLLE, Ky.—Jacob Schultz had a
grand lot of Bougaiuvillea Sanderiana
for Easter, also hydrangeas and Ameri-
can Beauty, pot grown.

J. E. Marret had a well-grown general
stock.
Wm. Walker is seriously thinking of re-

moving his plant farther out of the city,
his present location being too valuable
for the business. He has a fine property,
stocked with rare specimens of Ilex com-
munis.

Corning, N. Y.—A. H. Woeppel tried
the plan of watering lilies with tepid
water with success, bringing in a crop
just in time. The plants were changed
about frequently and watered twice
daily. The foliage and flower were per-
fect. He %vill force Japan longiflorum
for next Easter, for although the date is

earlier he feels sure that, with care, they
can be brought in easily. Many who
were just a little bit behind should make
a note of this manipulation. Mr. Woeppel
had a fine lot of carnations and roses to
suppl.v the biggest Easter business on
record.

Rochester, N. Y.—J. B. Keller's Sons
report a flue Easter; they had a grand
stock and big sales, enough left over to
supply the succeeding busy week of wed-
dings and receptions.
Fred. Schlegel says they never had a

better time, and though it was hard
work they would not like to see Easter
abolished, as would a certain member of

the craft who considers Easter should
be evolved into something else, at which
I am surprised, for I observed he was
well pleased with the returns. What
would he suggest to take the place of
Easter ?

Salter Bros, had their hands full to
keep their two stores going. The season
is backward; last year at this time many
perennials were in flower at the Keller
garden ; this season vegetation is just
starting. The outlook for extensive
planting in the herbaceous line especially
is very promising. Messrs. Keller will
build a cold house, 150x2.") feet, the only
prospective building I heard of for this
year.

BriTALO, N. Y. —Chris. F. Christensen,
our old friend who for so many years
took the lead in growing flowering plants
on Delaware avenue, has purchased a
fine tract of land at Eggertsville, a short
distance from thecity limits, and is erect-

ing as a starter six houses, each 125x20
feet, almost equal span, for cut flowers
chiefly. The new carnations and Liberty
rose will have a good showing here.
Mrs. D. Shawlands will vacate the

place she has occupied for many years at
the Main street entrance to Forest Lawn
Cemetery immediately after the Spring
trade is over. Slie has secured a splen-
did location, almost directly opposite the
new entrance, for which $40,000 has
been appropriated. Her houses will con-
form to the general surroundings.
William Scott found time, between

Pan-American business and informing
Inquirers how to perform Multum in

Parvo, to tell me that this year Easter
business totalled larger at his Cold
.Spring place than any other year when
running a separate store.

Will Palmer, of W. J. Palmer &Son,
had not gotten over the rush when I

called, wedding and receptions following
the Easter festival have kept everyone
bus.v. Stock was plentiful and good, an
increasing demand lor flowering plants
being noted.

W. M.

!?«.«— C^^^nr, Extra large packet of
rfirn ^nnrBN tresh spores. Bestvarle-
1. wi u W|rvi VkJ

jjgg assorted, sufficient
for 3000 or more plants, $1.00. Collectlou
of 12 best varieties, each separate, 15.00.

E. C. McFADDEN. Short Hills. N. J.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

10,000 piallGD Hall Feros
Fine, strong plants, from 2^ inch pots,
S3.00 per 100; S35.00 per 1000.

N. Y.P. J. BURCEVIN, Port Chester,

REOBNT PaBK GBBBNHOU8K8.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK,
WYNCOTE, PA.,

—f;ROWKB OF—

Areca Lutescens,
Kentia Belmoreana,

Phoenix Rupicota.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERN
Ready now. Cut from bench for 6 In. and 7 In. pots

at *4 50 and $6 00 per doz.. very fine. Small plants
(orders booked for June Delivery) at $5.U0 per ICO;
$40.00 per 1000.

100,000 BEDDING PLANTS, very Fine.

Geraniums of kinds. Coleus. Alternan-
tbera, etc.ecc. Send for list. Kooted Cut tings,
GoleuB.

L. H. FOSTER, I^r^'^t^ Dorchester Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Send lor Our List ot

Kentias,

Latanias,

Ficus,
Asparagus, Dracaenas,

etc. Ask for our price

list of Perpetuated
Palms. Samples sent on request. Address

THE GEO.WITTBOLD CO., Chicago,
1708 N. UaUted Street.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchanse when writlns.

NEPHROLEPIS WASHINGTONIENSIS
Now IB the time to start this giant among the Nephrolepl ferns, with proper treatment it will

make fronds in one summer five to six feet lonir tjy 12 to 15 inches broad. They are very dura-
ble. The variety "erecta," Ave young plants, for $1.00, free by mail; 4 Inch pot planta, 60 cts.

each ; larger ones from |l to $5 each.

BEDDING PLANTS.
laontlily Roses, in variety. iuMi luirl $10.00 per 10). from 4 inch pots ; from 6 inch pots,

$I6.0u per 100. Geraniums in variety, $'.i(l per 100, from 4 inch pote; $3.00 per KXI, from
2M inch pots. AKeratutn (l)luel ClKar Plants, Scarlet Sa^e, Sneet .\lyssuni.
Verbenas, Carnations, Hardy and China Pinks, Lobelias, Ivies, Coleus,
Alternanttaeras, from 2M inch pots, $a.5u per luo. Dabllas ami Cannas, Irom
benches, strone roott'd plants, in variety, $5.00 per lOII. Seedlings of Annuals and Perennials,

$1.60perIOO. ALL FOR CASH. 35 AT 100 KATES.

DECORATION AND FOLIAGE PLANTS.
younir, healthy stock of Palms, Kerns, Dracaenas, .'narantas, nielTen-

bactalas, Pandanus ITtllis, Anttaurlums, Clerodendrons, Allaniandas,
Sleptaanotls, CIssus, Ruelllas, Jessamines, Cyperus, Etc.

Please state what you wish, and I will quote
you lowest prices, as I issue no catalogue.

UaatlcMi til. Flortrt^ gxchMig. when writing.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. C.

^^ m A 1^ Jk ^^ The THRBE; best Solid Red CAMKAS:
f^ £% |\l |\l £1 ^^ BLACK PRINCE, 810.00 per 100 I PHILADELPHIA,^^#^1^ 1^^^^^ 84.00al00i DUKEOPMARLBOKOlKill.S'l.OOalOO.

DACTAM CCDV Strong, 2]^ inch, I
YELLOW RAMBLER) TWO YEAR.

OUMUIl rClU'l $6.OOperlO0. I PINK RAMBLER 1 $8.00 per 100

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Erohange when writing.

Mention the Florists*

AND OTHER

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At Oreatlj Bedncdd Frloes.

stock large and in fine con-
dition.

Send for new Wholesale list.

Special prices on large orders.
Send in list of your wants.

TV. J. H ESS KB,
Plottnmonth, Neb.

Exchange when writing.

GH0I6E urn Ml
Inch Dozen

Pandanus Utilis 3 $1.00
" Veitchii, fine color 3 3.00

Begonia Vernon, full of flower 3 .50

Nephrolepis Philippense ... 4 1 00
" Bostoniensis . . 4 1.00

Dracaena Indivisa, strong . . 4 2.00

Latifolia 3 1.00

Pteris Deweyana, new .... 3 1.00

All ready to shift on at once.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope,
-^'ASHINOXOK, D. C.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

PREPARED TROPICAL PALMS

AND

GYGAS

LEAVES

^g^Send for

Catalogue.

Florists.

ST. LOUIS. MO.
M<»ntlon thg FlorlgtB' Eichangg when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
If. Ejcaltata Bostoniensis.

Small plants, $5 00 per 100 or $40 00 per lOCO

;

laree plants. te.00 to (20.00 per 100. Orders
only taken for June delivery.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF
Kentias. Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 6-ln.

pots, from $1.00 to $1.60 each; 7-ln. pots, $1.60
to $2.60 each : larger plants. $1.60 to $3.00 ea.
Forsteriana. 3J^ to 4 inch, $3.00 per doz.

AsparaKos Plamo8a8,$l.(>0to $1.60 doz.
AsparaKUS Spreni^erl, 3H in. pots,
$1.60 per doz.

Geraniums, 3!^ to 4 in. pots, $7.00 to $8.00
per 100.

Heliotrope, $6.00 per 100.

Fnch.slas, 3!4-5 in. pots, $6.00 to $12.00 a ICO.

Coleus, $3 00 to $S10 per 100.

Mydraiitfeas, 26cts. to $1 ftO each.
Also a general assortment of [tedding Plants.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents will send cash with

orders. Connected witb Telephone.

M«ntlon tta« Florists' S^xchange when writing.

CANNAS

OSTERTAQ BROS.
Washington and Jeflerson Aves.,

lejiliroleiis Mal& MoiiieBsis

The handsomest decorative plant in
cuttivatioD, $5.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

Mine 1b the Genalne Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambridci, Mass.
1130 CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention the FlorlHta' Exchange when writing.

LATANIA BORBONICA
41nchpotfl $2.50 per doz; 120.00 per 100.

5 " 4.75 " 35.00 "
S " 9,00 " 70.00 "
7 " 1.25 each, and fine Bpeclmen
plants from fS.OO and upwards.

Areca Lutescens, fine planta from 15.00 upwards.
Kentia Belmorennn and ForHteriana—
4 In. pota. 135.00 per UW; 5 In. noU, t50 to f75 per 100

;

fi In. pota, $1.0(3 to $1.^ each; 7 In. pots, |1.75 to
$2.00 each ; larger plants, well grown, irom $2.50 and
upwards.

Plioenix recllnata, 4 In. pots. 25c. each, $20 per 100

;

5 In. pots, 40c. each, $35.00 per 100 ; 6 In. pots. 60c. each,
$55.00 per 100 ; 7 In. pots, $1.25 each.

Plicenix Cnnnrlensis, Rupicola and Recll-
natn. fine specimen plants, from $3.00 to $5.00 each.

Cocos Weddeliann, from 2 In. pots, $1.50 per doz.

tSPARlGUS SPREHGERI lS:ff:&'^t'-

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny, Pa.
L. D. TELEPHONE 872.

M«nttnn th# FIorlBtJi' Exchange when writing.

Our selection, started,
ready for potting

:

Mme. Crozy. Chas. Henderson, Egandale,
Florence Vaughan, J. C. Vautrban, Queen
Charlotte and ten other good varieties.

Price, SS.OO per 100; S2.5.00 per 1000.
4 in. pot plnnls, $6.00 per 100.

MAIIRANDYA VINE, rosea and alba, Just what
you want for haabete and vaBeB, Seta.

Al.TKRNAPJTHEKAS, K. Nana. A. Nana. P.
MaJor.^Wcts.; K.C..60ct«. per 10(1; »5 00 per 1000.

GERANIIJ[>IS, Sallerol, Mrs. Taylor, Walnut and
Kuse, 2^cta.

V1Ni:A major, white leaf , 2^1 In., 2)^ cts.

BEGONIAS, m variety. 2!^ cts.

TRAILING I.ANTANA,2)^ct8.
GNAPHAI-Illl^l. flne for baskets, etc., 2^ cts.

ACIl VRANTHES, 2>«cta.

COI.EIIS, Beckwllh Gem. Queen of West and other
varieties. 2cts; R. C, 75 ctfl. per 100.

TRADESCANTIA Multicolor and GIANT
tiWEET Al.YSSUM.2cU.: E.C.,75ct8. alOO. •

GASH, PLBA&Z.

J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

C^ X^ 1^^ ^sJ y^^ -
Souv. de A. Crozy. Burbank, Italia. Austria, out of 3

In pots ; per 100. $6.00. Mixed varieties, standard sortt,

3 In.; per 100, $5 00.

ROSES. Bride and Bridesmaid, 2 In., clean stock, per
100. »3 00
CHYRSANTHEMIJMS. 2 Inch. Ivory, Golden
Fleece. Independence, Canning, Mizpah. Glory of Pa-
cific, Helen Bloodgood. G. Bramhall, at $2.{10 per LOO-

Alternantheras. P. Major and A. Nana, 100
Rooted Cuttings ; lOUO, $5.00 $0.60

Cobfea Scandens, 2"^ in 3.00

Salvia Splendens. 2 m 2.00

Rudbeckla, Golden Glow, 2^^ in 3.00

AbatiloD, Souv. de Bonn, 3 in 5.00

Cyperus Alternifolius, 4 in 6.00

Fachsla Jupiter, 3 in 5.00

Begonia, Erfordi and A. Guttata, Sin 2.50

Cigar Plant, Sin 2.00

Feverfew, Little Gem. 3 in 3.50

Passion Vine, purple, 2i^ in 3.00

Pilea, 3 in 2.00

Dasty Miller (Gym J,2 in 3.00

Send for list of Sweet Pea seed.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Cash with Ordkb.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

IfantloD tb* nortsta' Kxehanf* wbaa writliis.

A.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Theae ColumnB are reserved for adTeitlaemente of

Wants, and Greonfioasea, Land, Second-band Mate-
rials, etc.. for Sale.
Kale lU cents per line (7 wordfl toa Une),wlien

set solid, wltliout display.

DIhpIiif ndTertlBementB. 15 cents per line
(6 worilB to a line).

No advertleement taken for less tban 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.
When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

AN Al Rrower of carnations and general stock,

wants a poHltlon Immediately; (rood refereDces.

total abstainer R. H.. care Flor ists' Eichange.

WANTED—Situation as gardener and florist by
thoroughly eioerlenced Hollander; Al refer-

ences. Address F.Th.C, 93 Lenox Ave.. N. Y.Clty.

CARNATION Bpeclallat wants situation In large
commercial place as foreman; long and suc-

cessful experience. Address R. G.. care Florists

Exchange.

A criVE young man, German, 20. four year-'green-
** house experience, desires store position to

learn decorating and designing. Box 471 Lake-
wood, N.J.

VOUNG man. 25. seeks permanent position in a
^ private or commercial place ; beet of European
and American references. Address M. Uerr. florist,

841 Second ave.. New York.

SITUATION wanted, by a tirat-class florist, mar-
ried, no children; 12 yearn' experience In Ger-

many. England and Amerla; competent to lane
charge of comaierclal or private place. Address.
Gloede. Union Avenue. Flushing. L. L

LANDSCAPE gardener, usel to large work and
the manxgement of many hands, wants a situa-

tion ; experienced In working out extensive plans
and In the cultivation of hII kinds of trees and
shrubs. Address R. J., care Florists' Exchange.

PRIVATE gardener, wants position as head.
^ where a thorou«h and competent man is

needed ; can handle Qi<>n and conduct all manner of
work In both the laying out and carina for private
places. Address H. L.. care Florists' Exchange.

TiyANTED—Situation as head gardener where
*'' several men are kept, or, position as grower
Id the trade where orchids and other stock are
grown in quantities; no otijectlon to travel: flrat-

class testimonials from last and previous employ-
ers; 10 years with Sanders it Co., St. Albans. Eng-
land: three years head gardener to Mrs. Fred. Ames.
North Bastun, Mass. Address C. Mayna-d, North
Baston, Mass.

pOSITION WANTED-BY RELIABLE
man, as foreman, 15 years In the

business. Specialties: roses and carna-
tions; good references; give full particu-
lars with wages. Harry Donnelly, 1121
Main St., Pawtucket, R. I.

T>0SIT10N WANTED AS MANAGER
or foreman on large rose growing

establishment where Al stock Is wanted.
The undersigned, for the past two years
foreman at Myers & Samtman's, rose
growers, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia,
will be open for engagement as above
after May 23d. Address Wm. Munro,
Wyndmoor, Montgomery Co., Pa.

^IT^ATION WANTED—BY FIRST-
clasB Eastern grower, born and

brought up In the business; one year's ex-
perience West; carnations a specialty, Al
grower of rosea, chrysanthemums, violets,

bulbs, etc.; understands building, heating
and all other branches; will take full

charge or as working foreman. East or
West; rapid worker, and strictly tem-
perate; state particulars and wages. Ad-
dress P. J., care Florists* Exchange.

HELP WANTED.
TTITANTED, a good carnation grower, married or

single, steady pjBltlon the year round. State
references and wages wanted. Address Carl B.
Taube, Trenton. N.J.

UTANTED. good florist on small commercial place,
must understand growing roses, wages |25.0d

Ser month with board. Address, with reference
',. D., care Florists' Exchange.

VyANTED at once, slniile man. German preferred.
as assistant in florist buslnesB; state wages

with board expected, and age. Est. Geduldlg
Cedar st.. Norwich. Conn.

\XrANTED working foreman, thoroughly compe-
teot, steady and sober, must have good refer-

ence, no other need apply. Write us stating ex-
Berlenoe. etc , and salary wanted. Greene &.
nderhUl.Watertown. N. Y.

"UTANTBD-A flrst-class grower of high-grade
oirnatioufl on a commercial place; prefer a

middle-aged man with long experience who can
show a record; a good opoortunlty for the right
man; send references. Address H. N. Eaton
So. Sudbury. Mass.

"Vy'ANTEI) a single man as gardener and florist
on a commercial place. Must be a good prop-

agator and understand the growing of general
greenhouse slock. References required; permanent
place to right man; wages |35.t)0 per month with
board and lodging. Address Geo. C. Hoedlng. Proo
Fanoher Creek Nuraerles. Kresno. Cal.

M«'nUoT> th" Fir*rtrt«' Exchange when wrlUng.

_ HELPWANTED.^
WANTED at once, single man. German preferred,

to assist in general greenhouse work; state

wages. Hermann Scholzel. 537 Fulton st., Union
Hill. N.J. _^
WANTED—Nursery foreman; permanent posi-

tion for a man experienced in nursery busi-

ness; state age. experience and salary required.

V. A.. Vanlcek Nurseries. Newport. R. 1.

WANTED at once, ttorlsts' clerk, maker-up and
decorator, good address and character re-

quired, married man preferred ; wages $12.00 per
week, situation permanent. John Reck, Bridge-
port. Conn.

WANTED-Singte man, Scotch, as foreman in a
commercial place, a uriod all-around man;

one not afraid of work; must be Al in growing
of carnations, 'mums and bulbs; good place for

right man ; references. Address P. X., care Flo-
rists' Bxchanne.

WANTED—A working foreman; must be sober.
honest, an expert grower of palms, foliage

and all kinds flowering pot plants; one who can
grow plants of the highest merit; no other
need apply: single man preferred. Address P. Z.,

care Florists' Exchange.

'«\7ANTED — TWO YOUNG MEN FOB
carnation and rose houses ; state ex-

perience and wages wanted. F. Burkl,

Bellevue . Pa.

/ lOMFETENT R08E AND CARNATION^ lErower wanted. Salary, $70 per
month anil house. Address R. E.,Florlstii*

Exchange. ^^^^_^.^_^
Y\7^ANTED-A VOLNU MAN WITH
^^ some experience In roses, earn a tlouN^
etc. I to Yvork In greenboase under fore*

man. Wages, S9 to 9t0 per week i gWe
reference and Htete where Insi employed.
Address John Scfaafer. Ballslon Spa, N. Y.

WANTED to rent. 6.000 to lO.COO feet ct glass,
must be In good condition, suitable for roses

and carnations; near New York City, Full particu-
lars. Address (ieoede, Union Avenue. Flushing,
L. I.

WANTED-Nurser? stock, 26U White Spruce 3-3!^
transplanted: lOU White Pine, 6-6 ft.; 200 Spl-

rsea RotundlfoUa, 3 ft.; lOOSplrsea Arguta. 3 ft.; 1(0

Galium Boreale. V. A. Vanlcek Nurseries, New-
port R. I.

WTANTED to rent, one or two greenhouses and
'''' about one acre of land, within easy distance
of New York; suitable for growing a general
line of stock. Send full particulars Address
0. Butcher. Yorkprs. N. Y.

Y*;-ANTEI>- 1000 ENGLISH IVIES.
*' Name price and size. The Elizabeth
Naraery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

B08INE88 OPPOBTUmTiEr
170R sale or rent cheap, greenhouses. 14,000 feet
-*- glass, well stocked for spring trade, also seven-
room dwelling and barns, doing large retail trade
with little competition. In growing town of 20,100
neople; write for particulars. Address P. T., care
Florists' Exchange.

pOR SAIjB. nix greenhouses. 15.010 feet glass;
-^ 2 dwelling houses, stable, wagon house, water
works on place; houses, stocked with carnations
and bedding plants, heated with steam. Have an
annual business of $6500.00; all my trade Is cash;
will sell 5H acres of ground with plant. Every-
thing is In flrst-class order; will sell on easy terms
to a reliable party. Address R. C, care Florists'
Exchange.

F
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GREAT CLEARING SALE
Surplus Stock Rooted Carnation Cuttings.

ll.OOO MRS. JOOST from soil

2,000 GOLD NUGGET ....
750 ARGYLE «

lOO TIDAL WAVE "

0,500 MRS. JAS. DEAN ... "

4,500 JOHN YOUNG "

Per 100
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FarpHaiViolBtsgSSISS
per Itilii'. K^~ Cash wttb order.

THOS, F. 0'BRIEN,*'i.?e'c.'"" Roslindale Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS-Princess of Wales
The nnlv Violet to (rrow ; atronsr rooted cut-

tings, $1.00 per 100. 3!^-in. pots, $2 00 per ICO.

EVENDEN BROS., Wllllamsport, Pa.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

Marie Louise or Farquhar Violets
Plants runnerB, Bonie rooted, Bonie not rooted : good

fltrong. clean Block right from ihe c!iimpB:no dlstjase ;

no black fly. $5.0i) per lOnO, Cash with order.

JOSEPH HIARKL.E, Khinebeck, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Princess of Wales
•\7"ioijE:a?s.

Well-rooted runners, 76 cents per 100.

A No. 1 Stock.

A. K. FAIRCHILD, Whippany, N. J.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

Violets My Specialty
L,A FRANCE,

The best and largest single violet, good-rooted
plants, $3.0(J per IUj ; $35.00 per 1000.

PRINCESS OF WAI.es,
$1.00 per 100 ;

$8.00 per lOW. Cash please.

SEA CLIFF NURSERY, Sea Cliff, L. I., N.Y.
FI). BOULON, Pbopbietob.

Mention «h« moiHwtj' gyehange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS

New Imperial Violet
Prom 2-lnch pots: 93 per 100; $25 per 1000.

Satisfaction (junrnnieed.

T. G. THRASHER, Avon, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Marie Louise and

Lady Campbell Violet
Kunaers aud rooted cuttinps now rpady.
Pntied plants r-Hdv next month. Good
healthy stock. J^^ Writo for prices, etc.

J. BENNETT, Violet Farm, Blue Point, L.I., N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Miiti[ mm Yiouis
100,000 Rooted Runners for Spring

shipments, strong, healthy, A No. 1

stock. $4.50 per 1000.

Cash with order.

L. R. LANE, Babylon, L. 1., N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

VIOLETS
ROOTED CUTTINGS OF

PRINCESS OF WALES

Bzoeptlonally ,food stock.

8^.00 per hundred. SIS. 00 perthousand.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

WM. SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.
Mention the Fiorlali' Exchange when writing.

Tie Hew iniDeiiai Violet.

COLOR—The darkest blue grown.

FORM—The largest and most
double.

HEALTH—The most vigorous.

PRODUCTIVENESS—An average
of 70 blooms per plant last sea-

son ; this season, from a closer

selection, to date averages 88

and still blooming ; 95 per cent,

of all blooms grade as No. 1.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Prices to

W. L. MINOR,
Originator and Grower of the New Imperial Violet,

BROCKTON, MASS.
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when wrltins.

Rose Growing: Near Lake Michigan.

Would some render of your valuable
paper please tell me if it is any harder to
grow roses free from mildew near the
west shore of Lalie Michigan in northern
Illinois, than what it is two miles away
from the lake? 1 would be pleased to
hear from some of the Chicago shippers
on this subject, as to whether it is advis-
able to put up a range of houses near
the lake for roses, also for general stock.
A Chicago grower told me one time
about 10 years ago that Miller & Hunt
used to have trouble on account of being
too near the lake. My informant was
not a good grower himself, so I did not
place much confidence in his statement.

Z. X.

—There is nothing in the story gener-
ally accepted around Chicago by grow-
ers; although it is a fact thateast winds
all through the Spring months are very
harsh and trying; and a fog or cloud
may hang overttie near lake sliore, when
10 or 20 miles back of the lake the at-
mosphere may be clear and the wind but
little felt. Tlie vast rose and carnation
establishmentsof Bowman ville, the Ridge
and on to Evanston,are within a mile or
so of the shore—some even nearer. Mr.
Collins, foreman for Peter Reinlierg, told
the writer that he found no diflSculty at
their point (about one mile from the
lake) in keeping roses free from mildew,
although he says that formerly, when
at Lake Forest, proximity to the shore
was thought to be unfavorable.
As to growth of " general stock," by

which we understand greenhouse plants
generally, we cannot believe there are
any objectionablefeatures arising simply
from the lake; but there may be, on
account of contiguity of smoke, liability
of city interference in the use of soft coal,
untoward soil conditions, etc. However,
a clear, high, dry pure atmosphere, with
tavoralile conditions as to soil, may be
obtained more certainly from Vi to 20
miles back of the lake, and are more
suitable to therequirementsof gardening
generally, than those found in the envi-
rons of the smoke of a city like Chicago,
with 2,000,000 of inhabitants spread
along the west shore of Lake Michigan
for 20 miles or so. Chicago's climatic
and soil conditions are not, and never
will be, favorable to a high state of gar-
dening, and every success obtained, must
be wrung Ijy combating some untoward
features, when compared with many
another location in various other parts
of the country we wot of. Ess.

Rose "Queen of Edgely," the pink
American Beauty, was on April 17 last
awarded a silver medal by the Pennsyl-
vania Horticultural Society.

En KIEI
30,000 'plants, from soil, for April and May

delivery. Crocker has filled every claim made
for it and is worth a trial by every grower who
wants the best pink carnation in the market.
25 for )K2.50; 100 for «10.00 ; 250 for

SIS. 75; 1000 for «7S.OO.

PANSIES
FREYA AND
FAIRY QUEEN.

Eilta Fine pieteot FiaDis.
iihU inch po's, ready now.

Surplus stock from plants, reserved

for our own use, at the low price of

$2.50 perlOO; $20.00 per 1000.

ABDBEss
j|,g piQfgi Exchange, mc,

Edgely, BucksCo. , Pa.
The home of the

. „, . .

KwRose Queen of Edgely SUMr.":
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Two good bedding novelties. Transplanted
seedlings at SI.00 per 100. A few of my
regular straia. Write for prices.

DWARF PETUNIA.
Adonis, carmine, with pure white throat.

And Sno'wball, a pure white. They are
always in bloom and a good plant for retail.

25 of each for !!itl.OO, or S2.00 per 100,
from 2 iDch pots.

ALBERTM.HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

Send 50c. or $ I

ROBT. CRAII * SON,

HOSES, nm, mm, i

...CARNATiiONS.,
•od NoveltlM In Decorative PlanU,

Mirket and 49th Stt., PHILADELPHIA, PA. J
HaHBMiaHHHHBHmBBBHMBaBH

Mention the Florlata ' Exchange when writing.

For Samples
And

Prices Of
's^'^csvrc Tou may want this Spring.Mm.\M^M^^ American Beauties, Brides,

'Maids. Perles. Kalserlns. Woottons, La France,
Belle Slebrecht. Golden Gate.

We believe In shifting Young Roses often. All stock
offered in 2^ Inch pots has been shifted from 2 Inch
and Is equal to mnst stock advertised as 3 inch and
when we send it out Is well established.

Write GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, Illinois.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRIDES iNO 'MAIDS
3J^ inch, ready for a 3 inch shift.

S3.00 a 100; S25.00 a 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. B. HEISS, ''^uZTei: Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF VOV NHICD ROSES
Send us your list for prices.

THE C.A.REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

levbolesale RoHe Grovrers.
Mention the Florists' P.:xrhange when writing.

VIOLETS, Marie Louise |5JS»-
2000 CluiiipN. $t(){) per 100, ready for delivery after
May l8t. Cash with order.

I>HA?i & PARSE, Summit, I«, J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Extra Strong Stock, from 2y^ in. pots,

splendid Assortment of Hardy Sorts.

Send for Price List.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., ^::v^r^.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ROSES-50 Varieties
Send your list lor prices.

ncnAMIIlUC Well-pstabllBhci. Id 2i^ in. potshLnMniUinO MOO per 100 ; $25 00 per 1000. La
Favorite. Peach Bloseom, Marg't de Lftyrea, Gen.
Grant. We have 25 other good varieties, mostly
double. If you leave selecUon of kinds to us,

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Baby Primrose, 2Va in. in bloom,
$:S.liU per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Spreugerl, 2Vi in-.

|3.5'l per iuu ;
$30.00 per 1000.

Double Petunias (mottled), 2% in.,

$3 OU per lOO.

Moonvlne, 2Vi inch, $3.00 per 100.

Fern Bi. Cordata Compacta,m Id.,

$* no per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO., Springfield, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL NOTICE
The unprecedented demand
for the new and beautiful

ROSE LIBERTY
Has made it necessary for us to announce all

stock for March delivery has been sold and
orders hereafter will be taken and filled in

their order of receipt, until lurther notice.

To be sure of any of this stock for April and
May delivery it will be necessary to orderearly.
One quarter of the stock is controlled by us
and no one has authority to sell in the New
England States e.\cept by our permission.
Prices are as follows: Best stock grown.

Own rooted Plants. 2J^ in. pots.
13 plants 60 cts. each.
26 " 60 "
60 " 30 "
100 " S8 "
1000 •• 20 "

Grafted Plants, 21^ in. pots.
12 plants 75 cts. each.
26 " 60 '
50 " 50 "
100 " 40 "

lOtO " 35 "

EDMUND M.WOOO&CO.,Natick,Mass.
Near BOSTON.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES ^*Vsnr%Ti^SS%V^''

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, PHILA.^ Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

D U I f\ P Ready now in 2M inch pots,D I\l L'C in excelD lylUnoiTlAIll AND U t\lU Lit in eioeptionally fine quality.

Strong, clean and healthy. Send for samples.

STEPHEN MORTENSEN, Southampton, Bucks Co., Pa.
Uentlon the Florlrts* Bxchanse when wrltlns.

Near FblladelpUa.

FRyfi^F—

r

strong: Kaiserlns, 2>4 inch nots, ready now, $12.00 per lUO. Brides and 'Maids,
all sold. Several thousand Kalserlns, Brides and 'maids, 2}^ inch pots, own roots,
ready now, $4.00 per 100; $35.U0 per lOU.

CHRYSANTHEMUM ^•''"l^^^ir^^tt ts-so per loo.

CASH FltOM UNKNOWN PARTIES.

S. J. BUNTING, an^r5*8^SSt7/et, Phila., Pa.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when WTltlng-

60,000 WINTER FLOWERING ROSES
GRAFTED AND ON THEIR OWN ROOTS

SEND FOR PRICES

J. L DILLON. BLOOMSBURG PA.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing-.

300,000 FINE YOUNG ROSES
From z'/a Incb Pots.

40,000 FINE LARGE TWO-YEAR-OLD ROSES.
l-"rl,L GEKERAI, STOCK.

writetornst THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Bnorlsts* Exchange when writing.
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PAMPHLETS RECEIVED
Amkiiicam Carnatkin Kocikty.—Re-

porl of iiintli iiuniial iiR-etiug held at
Buffalo, N. Y., February 15 and 16, lUOO.
Tho Bociety's report tliis year embraces
14() paces' In addition to a steno-
graphic account of the proceedings, and
the essays read, it contains a list of new
carnations registered ISOD-lOnO, t(j-

gether with the full membership. The
pamphlet is, as usual, full of interest for

all caruationiste.
The next annual meeting of the society

will be held in Baltimore, Md. The
officers are: ['resident, Kobert Halliday,
Baltimore, Md.; vice-president, William
Weber, (lakland, Md.: secretary, Albert
M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.: treasurer, Fred.
E. Dorner, .Ir., Lafayette, Ind, Execu-
tive Committee, above-named officers

and Wm. Scott, Buffalo, N. Y.: C. W.
Ward, Queens, N. Y., and William
Swayne, iCenuett Square, Pa.

The Orchid-Flowered Cannas.

EditorFiorisis' Exchange,

We have read with the greatest inter-

est the various opinions expres^sed by
different correspondents on our Italian
(orchid-flowered) cannas, in your issues
of March ;!, 10 and 24, from which it

seems that there are two opposite opin-
ions on the subject. As to ourselves we
confess that westill belong to those who
are convinced that the true orchid-
fiowered cannas, Italia and the like, are
sterile. We think that the subject is im-
portant enough to be ventilated from
more than one (joiutof view. We do not
think G. W. O. was justified in his state-
ment, plainly declaring as a humbug our
remark that the process of obtaining our
Italian cannas was far from simple.
Now, in return, we would simply put him
this question: How is it that in spite of

all the attemiJts made in many countries
by most intelligent growers to obtain
the same race l)y hybridization, none has
yet succeeded ? Before pronouncing It a
humbug G. W. O. ought to have experi-
mented with this race of cannas, as H.
O. justly observes in your issue of March
10. The eminent botanist, and good
friend of ours, M. Ed. Audrfi, editor of

the Revue Horticole, expressed his opin-
ion to the effect that the creation of the
first series of orciud-tlowereil cannas
might simply have been due to a happy
accident, and that it would be dlHicult to
continue exi>erimentsin thatllnewith the
same success. Now. this is fortunately
not the case, as in the meantime we have
succeeded in obtaining new kinds: but
it is a proof that M. Andr^ himself
thought the operation very difficult.

We have read with much interest
Messrs. Howard ik. Smith's report that a
successful cross, Italia X Mme. f'rozy,

has been made, and hoiie we ma.v have
an opportunity, later on, to know their
seedling. Dammann & Co.
Naples, Italy.

Among: the Magazines.

ScRinxEit's Maoazine for May contains
four illustrated articles that are unusu-
ally informing in regard to events and
questions of contemnoiary. importance.
The leading article on " Some Picturesque
Sides of the I'^xposition" is both written
and illustrated by the artist, E. C. Peix-
otto. He has spent a number of months
in Paris recentl.v, and these drawings
give an artist's impression of the very
picturesque group of buildings which
will be soou crowded witli visitors from
all portions of the world. There is also
a discussion in the Field of Art on " For-
mal Gardensand Small Parks," by Mont-
gomery Schuyler.

Suburban Delights.

" Does your wife take to horticulture,
Billy?"
"Yes. indeed; she gets out ever.v nice

day with the hoe and chops the head off

something I've planted."—Chicago Rec-
ord.

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

«..H tn. T„H. I I.I STANDARD VARIETIES,
Send tor Trade Ll«t. leadINO NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

GEO. t. RAGKHAM,

ROOTED CUTTINGS
OF CARNATIONS.

Both new and old varieties at lowest prices
for good stock. Special rates on orders booked
for future delivery. SatisfaotioD or money
refunded. Send for price list.

H80 Van »yke Avenue,
IIETICOIT. MIOH.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS l^\^^^^.
•Wm. Scott per lOnO, $10 00
Maude Adams — per 100, 3 60

E^ Unrooted ut half price.
1^~ Write for prices on large lots.

CLOTHILDE SOUPERT ROSES,
3 yenrx, lield-Krawn, S8.U0 per 100.

CHARLES LENKER, Freeport, L. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
CAR]S.\XIOK8.

Triunipli 81.50 per 100
Victor 1.60

I-'Iora Hill 1.60

First-class cuttings, grown cool and well
rooted. Cash with order.

GEORGE R. GEIGER, - Nazareth, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

mis. FiSlliil GiatioD
The best for summer flowering-, strong-,
healthy plant", from cold frame,
$1.50 per lOU; $12.50 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. J. GARDNER, Bayside, L.I., N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings of New and

Standard

CARNATIONS.
SEND FOK PRICK LIST.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Penn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LATE PRICES FOR

Caioallon GutliDgs.
Most of those ciittlnp:8 are ready for

planting out into the field, and priees
quoted are for the purpose of clejinin^i

up the stock quu-kly and are for cash
with the order only. Money will be
returned the day received if varieties
wanted are all Hold.

FLORA HILL 1

DAYBREAK
!

TRIUMPH
1

MAYOR PINQREE J

WILLIAM SCOTT

MRS. F. JOOST
GOLD NUQQET
MACEO, aOMEZ

AMERICA

SI.26 per 100

VIO.OO per 1000

Wl.OO per 100
WT.SO per 1000

W1.60 per 100
Sia 50 per 1000

84.00 per 100

IRIS MILLER, an Itumenee large sal-
mon, brought $1.50 per dozen for

Easter.

ELSIE FERGUSON, it deep, burnt-
oranKe waluidu, very novel and

effective.

LESLIE PAUL, a deep pink or red.
the best of its color, and alone

worth the price of the three.

All strong cuttings ready for plant-
ing out, at the low price of

«5.00 for 100 of each of Ihe thrfe,

S3.50 for 50 each of the three, or
82.00 per 100 for any one of the

varieties.

PAjVCIPC from cold frames, in bud
r/\iloIL,0 a,,,] bloom, SI.SO per

TOO; S12 50 per 1000.
Freya and Fairy Queen, two bedding
novelties, Sl.Oo per 100.

DRTIIIMIA5 Adonis, red; Snowball,
rulLll^lfVO white; the two best
dwarf varieties for bedding, from
two Inch pots, at 1S2.00 per 100

;

In of each tor SI.00.

ALBERT M.HERR.Lancaster, Pa.

li^^ WINTER-BLOOMING

Carnation Seeds!
Hand Fertilized. 26c. per 100. Ca<h with order.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, DC.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

LAST CALL ON

HARDY PINKS.
Only a few thousand left at a reduced

rate. Strong cuttings from cold frames
that can be lined out in open, 60cts.
per 10(1. postpaid; 85 IM) per lUCO.

Her Majesty, Alba Flnibrlata,
Karl of Carlisle, Brunette, May,
aud I^aura 'Wiliier, in guanti y.

nnilhlo Pofliniac Sfonp stfjcHy rlants. from 2In.
UUUUIC rclUllldo pots, best BortB labeled, a large

proportion of white and light varietlCB, %'l 50 per iU).

%n.m per 1000.

Madeira Vine Roots lo'S?y;"il!Jr*5Xerim
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

A.B.DAVIS&SON, PurGellville,Va.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK HERE!
Strong Carnation Cuttings

FROM Ft,AXS.
John Tonog, Oenesee, $2 per 100

;
$18 per 1000.

Firefly, Jahn's Scarlet, Flora Hill,
Daybreak, Storm King. Helen Keller,
Albertina, $1.50 per 100; $13.00 per lOOO.

Scott, McOowan, Portia, $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000.

250 at lOCO rates. Cash with the Order

ALSO A FULL LINE OF BEDDING PLANTS.

WM, MURPHY,
Wholesale Carnation

Grower.

Sta. F.. CINCINNATI. O.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Wm. Scolt Carnation
Out or soil, $1 per IC, or $10 per 1000.

Melba, out of soil, $1 per lOO. or $10 per lOUO.

Victor, $1 per 100, or $9 per UOO.

Flora Hin, $1.2.7 per 100, or $10 per 1000.

General 9Iaceo,$4pcrlOO, or $35 per 1000.

Mayor Plntcree, $1 por 11:0, or $!) per 1000.

Cash with order.

CARL E. TAUBE, Trenton, N. J.

IVIERCER FLORAL CO.

Mention the Florists Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
strong, well-rooted cuttings, select stock.

Per 1(0 Per 1000

G. H. CRANE S6 00 $50 00

MORNING GLORY .... 6 00 50 00

GEN. MACEO 6 00 50 00

GLACIER 6 00 50 00

AMERICA 5 00 40 00

GOMEZ 5 00 40 00

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT . . 5 00 40 00

WHITE CLOUD 4 00 30 00

MARY WOOD 3 00 25 00

MRS. F. JOOST 3 00 25 00

AND OTHER STANDARD SORTS.

JAMES E. BEACH.Box 776, Bridgeport, Conn. F. DORNER & SONS CO., La Fayette, Ind.

Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when writing. I Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS!
ROOTBD CUTTINGS.
Per 100 Per 1000 Per 100 Per lOOO

Mrs.Lawson $14 00 $120 00 fvanston ;•• ••;;;;;-»2 50 $30 00

G.H.Crane 5 00 Armazindy 125 10 00

America 5 00 40 00 Tidal Wave 100 7 50

AMERICAN BEAUTY
ROSE BUSHES, lifted from
benclies. cut back to 2 feet,

per 100, $2.50 ;
per 1000, $20.00.

ROSE PLANTS-From 2^ inch pots.
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Firms Who Are Building:.

Bangor, Me.—Carl Beers contemplates
the erection of two greenhouses in con-
nection with his branch store at Houston.

Summit, N. J.—Lager & Hurrell will
build a house, 150x25 feet, for orchids.

Hartford, Conn.—Arthur J. Pike Is

to erectanother greenhouse, 100x20 feet,

lor carnation growing.

Marlborottch, Mass.—F. B. Gleason
recently added another greenhouse, 50
feet in length.

jiiinrFLoiir
DouBLK Nasturtii'ms.—Charles Lim-

mer, Cobleskill, N. Y., sends us a bunch
of perfectly double nasturtiums, of a pale
yellow color, slightly streaked with car-
mine. The flowers are of good size and
seem to be of the variety Tropwolum
grandiflorum plenissimum.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

DEPARTMENT OF PLANT REGISTRATION.

John H. Dunlop, Toronto, Ont., regis-

ters rose " Lady Dorothea," a sport from
"Sunset,", originated with Mr. Dunlop
in the Spring of 11H95. Color, outer petals

deep peach; pink to Indian red at base;

inside, soft flesh color, deepest in mid-
winter. Other characteristics, as to

color, Tigor of growth, etc., identical

with the parent, but omitting the objec-

tionable feature of malformed buds at

any season of the year. Can be disbudded
to center bud, which is always perfect.

Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J., regis-

ter Cattleva labiata" Mrs. W.C. Squires."

Flowers large, sepals and petals broad
and massive; of a dark rosy mauve.
Lip very large with fringed margins, the

expanded portion crimson purple, poste-

rior part stained with straw buff and
crimson purple. The unusual flowering

season- of this variety is due to the plant
having been imported late in Fall.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

The American Rose Society.

The schedule of premiums for the first

Summer exhibition of this society has

been issued. The show will be held in

the Winter Garden of the Eden Musfe,

New York City, June 12, 13 and 14 next.

There are 34 classes, 26 of which are

open, one tor Rambler rose, four for pri-

vate gardeners only, and three for ama-
teurs, in all of which substantial money
prizes are offered, besides seven other
classes, the premiums in connection with
which are silver cups, and include the
following. The awards in the latter

classes are to he made the second day of

the exhibition, unless where otherwise
specified

:

The Stoeckel Cup, valued at $100,
offered by Carl Stoeckel, Esq., for the
best 36 plants of hardy garden roses, in

pots, in not less than 12 varieties. (To
be staged the first day.)
The Henderson Cup, valued at $50,

offered by Peter Henderson & Co., for the
best display of roses grown in the open
ground in not less than 72 blooms.
The Joline Cup, offered by Mrs. A. H.

Joline, for the best vase of La France
roses, not less than 36 blooms. (To be
shown in exhibitor's own vase.)
The Sturges Medal, offered by Mrs. S.

S. Sturges, for the best vase of Lamarck
rose.
The Wood Prizes, offered by E. M.

Wood, Esq., for blooms of Marechal Niel
rose. Two prizes—for best ~>0 blooms,
$30: tor best 25 blooms, $15.
The Siebrecht Prizes, offered by Sie-

brecht & Son. First day, best plant of
Belle Siebrecht, $2; second, $1. Second
day, vase of Belle Siebrecht, first, $3;
second, $2.
The American Rose Society's prelimi-

nary certificate of merit will be given tor
12 or more blooms of any rose. In any
class, not yet in commerce. A rose tak-
ing a preliminary certificate of merit is

eligible to be entered at future exhibi-
tions of the society for a final certificate,
gold or silver medal.
Suitable awards will also be given to

all meritorious exhibits, not included in
the schedule. Honorary exhibits are re-

spectfully solicited.
The schedule specifies that "all exhibits

must bear the name of each variety prop-
erly attached. The judgis will not con-
sider any variety not so labeled."
Copies of the schedule and any further

information desired anent the exhibition
can be had on application to Secretary
Leonard Barron, 136 Liberty street,
New York. Mr. Barron informs us that
all indications po'nt to a very successful
show. Entries are already coming in.

and he feels confident that an equal, if

not a greater, enthusiasm in the June
show, as attended the March exhibition
will be manifested.
Intending exhibitors should send their

entries to the secretary at least 24 hours
before the opening of the exhibition.

The Quebec Horticultural Society, at
its annual meeting held .\pril 0, elected
the following directors for the ensuing
year: .Sir James LeMoine, Hon. Eichard
Turner, A. Rhodes, Frank Carrel, E. F.
Wurtele, E. Doucet, R. Cami.bell, J. Ver-
ret, J. T. Ross, F. W. Ross and G. U.
Stuart. At a subsequent meeting of the
directors John T. Ross was elected presi-
dent and R. Campbell secretary.

New York Society of Horticulture.

As will be seen by our report in another

column, initiatory steps were taken Sat-

urday last, April 21, looking to the in-

stitution of a society of horticulture for

New York City. The attendance at the

meeting held at the Bronx Park Botani-

cal Garden comprised in large part men
who had seen similar organizations rise,

and, for one reason or other, pass out of

existence in the metropolis, and who,

feeling the need of a body such as is pro-

posed to be established, were ready to

lend their assistance in its formation.

As explained by Dr. Hexamer, New
York City has its various organizations

devoted to gardening and floricultuial

interests, each working along Its own
special line, and while these bodies are

necessary and play an important part in

the general advancement of horticulture,

there is room for a much needed society,

the work of which would be more in the

way of educating the masses in matters

relating to horticultural subjects—some-

thing that the limited scope of the exist-

ing organizations precludes. The tact,

too, that such representative florists and
seedsmen as Messrs. Henderson, May,
Manda, Don and Siebrecht are all more
or less interested in the establishment of

the new society, is abundant proof of the
necessity of its creation as that exists in

the minds of the trade, and with the
backing of such a potent institution
as the New York Botanical Garden there
surely should be no such thing as failure.

The educational force of the Gardeu
can yet be but faintly appreciated; but
the foundation already laid in the elabo-
rate Museum and the grand horticultu-
ral structures in course of completion
impress one with an idea of its future
immensity. And it that education can,
through the establishment of the New
York Society of Horticulture, be conveyed
to thepeople generally, who can measure
the resultant good to the trade, the city,

and the nation?
There is no earthly use of holding up

eternally before us the spectre of defunct
associations of a character similar to
the one in course of formation. All that
need be remembered regarding these are
the pitfalls that beset their path and into
which tliey stumbled; and these, too,
only to be thought about as future
guides. The horticultural aspect of the
times has changed sincesuch bodies were
in operation: the people's love foi

flowers and plants has kept on increas-
ing yearly, uutil now as a flower-buj'ing
public we stand In the forefront among
the nations of the world. Therefore the
need tor horticultural education is far
greater now than existed at a more re-

mote period, but up to within recent
times this education in New York City
has not received the attention It has de-
served, nor has it been commensurate
with the needs of the citizens; and it Is

really astonishing that with existing
conditions our trade development has
been so marked—a phenomenal testi-

mony, surely, to advancement in the face
of great impediment. With this want
now more fully supplied, is it not natural
to suppose that the next decade shall see
a still further progress, in extent unpar-
alled in our business?
We hope the promoters of the new so-

ciety will start on a broad foundation
and endeavor to draw to the associa-
tion's support men who will at once give
it a dignity and standing among the edu-
cational institutions of the country. As
was wisely stated by Mr. Berckmans,
commercial men are just as essential for
the carrying on of the society's work as
the millionaire amateurs are for the fill-

ing of the treasury, and this fact, we feel

sure, will not be lost sight of.

It may be urged that for the holding of
meetings and exhibitions the buildings
in the Botanical Garden at Bronx Park
have the disadvantage of being located
too far from the center of the city to
allow of any extensive attendance of the
general public. Probably that is so for
present-day needs, yet the wonderfully
large gathering at a lecture on ".Spring
Flowers," delivered in the hall of the Mu-
seum Building on Saturday last, goes
far to prove that that fear even now is

unfounded. Then, too, the city is ex-
tending with rapid strides in the direc-
tion of the Garden; and just think of it.

Dr. Hexamer, 50 years ago, used to go
botanizing in the fields immediately be-
yond Canal street! Perhaps in selecting
the Botanical Garden for the purposes

mentioned, the members of the new so-
ciety, as the years puss, will confess that
" they builded better than they knew."
With, then, capable, energetic and rep-

resentative men as officers and council,
men with whom selfish interests and self-

aggrandizement are subordinate to the
general welfare of horticulture, combined
with the support and encouragement of
New York's best citizens, and under such
favorable auspices as are likely to be
afforded, there seems to be no good rea-
son why theproposed society should not
be other than a grand success, in the
consummation ot which the florists'

trade can render very valuable assist-
ance, and that we urge upon it to do,
for its own sake, both by affiliation and
otherwise, as in its power lies.

There is one thing however, that ap-
pears to us necessary, in order to give
the society the stamp of actual reality of
what it is intended to be, viz.—that
amateur horticulturists be elected to the
various oflices, with a goodly sprinkling
of such parties on the council. The im-
pression should not get abroad, that the
new society is but anothertrade organiz-
ation because of trade men or those hav-
ing trade interests occupying the places
of honor in its executive workings. We
believe that greater success will be ac-
complished so tar as drawing inthemass-
es is concerned, when it is known that
amateurs, more than others, are to be
the beneficiaries underthe society's oper-
ations.

Bait Not Tempting: Enough.
There are several ways of running the

business end of a newspaper, not the
least unique of which is the one just
brought to our notice by Mr. Joseph
Heacock, of Wynecote, Pa. As is well
known to our readers Mr. Heacock is a
very successful grower of American
Beauty roses. Recently' he received from
a paper named, "The Southern Review
of Commerce," a cut-and-dried editorial
mentioning his status as a rose grower,
telling he had plants of Beauty for sale,

and purporting to have been written in

reply to many iiK)uiries on the subject
ot American Beauty roses generally arriv-
ing at the office of tlie paper in question.
The article referred to was submitted for
approval, with the as.surance that the
Review never makes " mention ot con-
cerns that are not worthy ot commenda-
tion." Just by way of Information the
editor throws in a tew side remarks in

'

his letter ot submittal, informing Mr.
Heacock ot the graded prices at which
he can secure specified numbers of copies
of the Review for distribution; or, if

preferred, the paper will mail the copies
to interested parties known to it, " mak-
ing no charge for postage, marking, ad-
dressing, wrapping, etc." But whether
any copies were wanted or not the arti-

cle (). K.'d was, and the editorsostated.
With such a complimentary notice paid

to him, and the other etceteras thrown
in gratis, many would have been tempted
to venture in. Not so Mr. Heacock; he
simply incloses the correspondence and
editorial in an envelope and forwards
these to the Exchange office, with the
meaning remark: "Evidently the fools
are not all dead, or it would not pay
these people to throw out such bait."

OBITUARY.

John Breltmeyer.

John Breltmeyer, one of the veteran
florists of Detroit, Mich., and head of the
firm ofJohn Breltmeyer & Sons, died at his
homein Mt. Clemens on Sunday morning,
April 22. A sketch of Mr. Breitmeyer's
exemplary career appeared in our issue
of March 25, 18'J9. He was pre-emi-
nently a self-made man. Coming to this
country as an emigrant, poor, but desir-
ous of bettering himself, he succeeded in

accumulating a competency and built up
a business as a Horist equaled by none in

the state. His life was a simple one,
with no ostentation, and his chief delight
was to meet a few friends f<jr a social
chat. His was an open, sunny nature
and his friends were many, for none
knew him but to love him. Tlie remains
were interred at Mt. Clemens on the 24th
inst., the Detroit Florists' Club attend-
ing the funeral in a body—some 50 in

number. Mr. Breltmeyer was 05 years
of age. The cause of death was pneu-
monia. R.

Steen Edwards.

.Steen Edwards, a florist ot Bridgeton,
N. J., died at his home April 24, aged "JO

years. He leaves eight sons.
Deceased was a native ot Denmark.
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New York.
The Market.

The cut flowei- business has fallen

so Hat this week that it is almost impos-

sible to quote prices upou anytliing.

Flowers ot all liinds are coming in abun-

dantly, and the demand for them is bo

limited that plenty ot stock remains in

the hands of the dealers from day to

day. Roses particularly have suffered in

value, and left-over stock can be had at

almost any figure. Fi'esh top grade
Beauty bring about 15c. each: the same
grade of Driile and Bridesmaid, (ic. each,
with all other grades in proportion. The
demand is so light, however, that many
have to be kept over, consequently they
(lo not realize anywhere near the price

asked for them wlien fresh.

The sameconditionsprevail with Brun-
ner and Jacq.; very nice medium length
flowers of the former variety are obtain-
able at $3 per 100.
Carnations also have been very draggy

;

fancies have got down to $3 per 100;
standard sorts bring from $1 to $2, with
common and ordinary stock at 7oc.

Violets may be said to be over for this

season; that is, so tar as selling them at
a profit is concerned. Trailing arbutus
is now on the market, and with this,

and the extreme cheapness of roses and
carnations, the street peddlers have
thrown down violets, refusing to handle
them altogether unless they are to be
had at prices that would not pay for the
picking. Dealers are advising the grow-
ers to cease shipping, but as yet the ad-
vice has been unheeded, and thousands
of violets are coming to the city daily.

It is impossible to unload the most of

them at any price.
Cattleyas have got down to 30e each.

Vallev is somewhat scarce, and the best
brings from $2.50 to f3 per 100. Lilies

are too plentiful altogetlier tor tlie de-

mand, and have to be sold at any price

to get rid of them before they spoil. Har-
rieii can be had at $2 per 100; longiflo-

rum,of the beat, go at from $3 to .fS.SO.

Freesias, daisies, stocks, pansies, gladi-
olus, cornflowers, snapdragon and asters
are all now to be had in the market. The
astTS as yet, though, are all of the purple
varieties.
Among the retailers business is very

satisfactory. Many prominent weddings
are taking place and decorations for the
same are quitelavish. Palms and flower-
ing plants are being used extensively in

combination, and the abnormally large

q lautity ot the latter now obtainable is

no douljt the reason, to a great extent,
why the cut flowertradehas been so dull

of late.

Is It a Myth?
We are still receiving inquiries rela-

tive to the so-called " Florists and Gar-
deners' M. »t B. Association " that is to
hold an alleged festival and reunion at
Woodlawa Park, on Monday, .June 11.
Seeing that the affair is saifl to be a re-

union, one would presume tliat the soc-
iety was ot old standing. We found on
inquiry at Woodlawn Park that the
grounds had been engaged for that date
by an association bearing the name as
above; but on going totheaddress given
by the contracting party, which, hy the
way, is in Brooklyn, we were unable to
discover any one connected with any
such organization. It is also noticeable
that the receipt given for money paid for
space in the alleged Souvenir <jf this
association bears no ad<lre88. Tlie
receipt is signed " Frank Sieman, .Sec'y,''

while the contract engaging the park
bears tile signature " Edward Davis,
Sec'y.'" We give these facts so that our
readers may be on their guard, and we
again advise that full investigation be
made of parties soliciting eitlier sub-
scriptions or advertisements in aid of

this so-called charitable movement, as
after careful inciuiry, both in New York
and Brooklyn, it is quite evident to us
that the trade knows nothing of the
association in ciuestion.

Brevities.

(J. E. Bradshaw is liaving a new
ice-bo.x built in the rear of Ills store.
Wadley & Smythe have secured large

contracts for supplying plants, etc., to
the Pan-.\merican Exposition, at Buffalo.

J. Itoehrs received, through A. Dim-
mock, agent tor Sander & Co., England,
a consignment of bay trees, numbering
500, a few days ago.
Last Sunday occurred the death of

Mrs. I.. Schiller at her home, 410 Sum-
ner avenue, Brooklyn. The deceased
was the wife of Mr. Ludwig Schiller,

seedsman, 404 East 34th street, this city.

The funeral was held on Wednesday, at

Hagerstov^n, Md. Mr. Schiller has the
sympathy of the trade in his sad bereave-
ment.

FI. Bayersdorfer, of Philadelphia, sailed

Wednesday, on the St. Paul, for Europe,
tf) visit tlie PariH Exposition.

A. Rolker & Sons have moved their
liusiness to the second floor of the same
building, where they are located—.52 Dey
street.
Suzuki \- lida contemplate moving

from the Bowling Green Building to the
floor vacated by Rolker & Sons.

Boston.
Trade News.

Quite a falling off in business has
been experienced the past week. Good
roses are in abundant supply, but the
quality is not up to the standard, show-
ing the effect of the warm weather;
the flowers are smaller, those of the col-

ored kinds being bleached out a little.

American Beauty are very plentiful, and
move slowly, at prices ranging from $3
to $2'> ])er 100. Brunner, though in

supply suHicieut to meet the demand,
are not so plentiful as tliey have been,

and about equal prices rule their sale as
for Beauty. Bride and Bridesmaid are
very plentiful, and arefavored with quite
a demand for grades suitable for funeral
work.
Carnations, too, have become very

plentiful and prices have taken a decided
drop. Choicest quality of ordinary sorts
in limited supply bring $2.50; fancies

fetch $3 and $i, while there are quanti-
ties that sell for $1, $1.25 and $1.50.
i'here are prospects of these values drop-
ping before this paper reaches its readers.
Bulbous stock is still too plentiful,

the general quality also being poor. Lilies

are quite plentiful and move ratherslow-
Iv. Valley is in over-stock and fetches
from $1 to $3 per 100.

Violets are in good supply, but the
quality is declining. Mayflowers are re-

celveil every day now, in large quantities,
and have partially supplanted the violet.

Jottings.

The Horticultural Club held its

regular meeting on Thursday evening,
James Comley presiding.
The Calder Floral Co. has closed up its

store at 300 Boyiston street, where it

had moved but recently from further
down the street. F.J.N.

St. Louis.

Market Notes.

Trade among the retail men seems
to have been good, bad and Indifferent

the past week. We have as yet failed to
hear any complaint as to Easter busi-

ness, so it can be put down as having
been the be^t on record. The quantity
ot stock has increased very materially
the past week, and prices in consequence
have gone down. In large lots roses
have been sold for $25 per 1000; top
price Is 8c. for the best in small quanti-
ties. There is a large over-producllon of

Daybreak carnations just now; in bulk-
ing them off they go as low as $10 per
1000, the best still bring 2c. to 4c.
Beauty are quite plentiful, at $4 per
dozen down to 20c. each. There area
good many belated longiflorum in now,
that are sold as low as $10 per 100.
Violets are on the wane, though a few
still come in that sell for 40c. per 100.

Club Meeting.

A regular meeting was held last
week, the attendance being rather small;
but enthusiasm was large. Among other
things it was decided that the club offer

a prize ot $10 for the best vase ot cut
flowers, no kind excepted—they can be
roses, carnations, sweet peas, or any
thing. This money will be divided into
two or three prizes, and an Interesting
show is expected, i'he club also decided
to have another show next Fall. There
is some talk of mingling or combining it

with a fruit and horticultural show, but
just how has not been determined as yet.
J.J. Beneke was elected general manager
with F. H. Meinhardt assistant. Mr.
Beneke announces that he will use the
sameeommittee as last year to help him.
A lengthy discussion as to the advan-
tages, if any, of own root over budded
roses was indulged In, and will probably
be continued at the next meeting, as no
conclusion was reached.
The surplus or profit of the euchre

party, amounting to $72.75, has been
turned over to cash on hand belonging
to last Fail's show—same will now be
paid to premium takers at once, and the
affair closed up.

Notes.

Fred. Amman, president of the Flo-

rists' Club, was recently elected an alder-

man in his town—Edwurdsville, til.

Unite a little jollificution was indulged in

after the meeting at Fred's expense. S.
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EJSTHIJiyiTO
Newark, N. J.—Trade during Easter

was very s')"'!. »1' kinds of plants sold

well, especially lilies. Cut aowers, ex-

cepting violets, were not so much called

for. Business was over that of other
years.—B. & 0.

Kingston, N. Y.—Easter trade was all

we expected. Trices wereabout same as
last year. A large number of plants
were sold—hydrangeas, Crimson Ram-
bler roses, hyacinths, valley and lilies,

the latter being most in demand, both in

potted plants and cut flowers, with
roses, carnations and violets next.—V.

B. & Son.

BiNGHAMPTON, N. Y.—Easter trade in

cut (lowers was a little better, but in

plants, except azaleas and lilies, it did
not equal last year's. The old cry iu

this town is that cut flowers are too
dear to handle with any margin, and
they are therefore let severely alone,

most of us being satisfled to sell only
what we raise ourselves; and on the
whole the florists seem satisfied and
think profits are ahead of last year.—
J. B. L.

Kansas City, Mo.—The demand tor

potted plants of the higher classes was
exceptionally good. Lilies all went; as
to their ipiality they were rather below
par. The cut flower trade was about
the same as last year's, the call being for

Beauty, Bride, Bridesmaid and Meteor.
The supply was about right. Violets
were fine and sold easily. Tulips were
plentiful and in great demand, especially

for pink ami red colors; no yellows were
wanted. On the whole the plant trade
advanced 20 per cent, and cut flower
trade about 10 per cent.—D.

Ogdensburg, N. y.—Easter trade was
about 20 per cent, better than last
year's. In cut flowers roses, carnations,
lilies and violets were in great demand.
Prices were about the same as last year.
Bulbous stock sold fairly well. In plants
azaleas and lilies were the leaders; hya-
cinths and daffodils in pots and pans
sold fairly well. Some nice plants of
bougainvillea went well, also fancy
pelargoniums and pans of pansies. The
weather on Saturday was about as bad
as could be—snow, rain and wind

—

which made lots of extra work in deliv-
ering plants, and no doubt kept many
buyers at home.—L.

Minneapolis, Minn.— Easter trade was
the best ever known here; sales were
about 20 per cent, above last year's.
Cut flowers and blooming plants were
plentiful, butoii Saturday afternoon lilies

were all sold. Hyacinths, azaleas and
spirajas sold well, next to lihes. Hydran-
geas went rather slow—prices were
rather higher than last year. In cut
flowers carnations and violets were most
iu demand, scarce, and of poor quality.
Roses were more plentiful and of good

Lynn, Mass.— Easter trade tor 1900
was the best that has been experienced
tor some years. Everything iu the shape
of plants and flowers sold out clean,

and more lilies could have been disposed
of. Moderate-priced plants were in great
demand. Lilies sold at from 15c. to

20c. Carnations, as usual, took the
lead—not near enough to go around.
Wholesale prices were too high for the

florists to stock up much, GOc. to 7.^c.

per dozen was the ruling price, with a
few fancies at $1 to .$1..50. Violets also

sold well; roses in limited iiuantities.

No novelties were seen. Church decora-

tions do not amount to much, and seem
to be getting cheaper every year. Fune-
ral work has been very good, rendering

it hard to get stock enough to All orders
before Easter.—J. L. M.

Denver, Col.—Easter trade just past
exceeded that of formeryears. AW florists

report a general Increase, some as high

as 30 per cent. Plants, of course, took
the lead. Lilies were scarce, although
the Park Floral Co. were well supplied,

they having the best in town and sold

out clean early Saturday. Spirieas, too,

went well, but were a little in over-

supply. There was a good call for large
pots of lilies, baskets of hyacinths, mar-
guerites. In fact, anything made up that
was showy. There were a few good
lilies in town which sold readily. As to cut
flowers I can hardly say what the trade
would have been had the weather held

out. They were going very fast till we
were struck by a bad rain and snow
storm, which started In about 8 o'clock

Saturday, and continued till noon Mon-
day. It looked a little blue Saturday
night, but the orders were in for delivery,

and Sunday turned out a fairly good
'flower day" notwithstanding the
severe atorni. Beauty and violets had
the call. What Httle stock was left over
went on Monday. Altogether we have
had a good Easter and no reason to
complain.

—

Denver.

Hydrangeas-If the cuttings tor next
year's plants have not yet been taken
now is ihe time to do so, and that as
soon as possible. Any that have flowered

and remain unsold can be stored away

Nastuktiums—The main lot may now
be sown; these are best two or three iu

a small pot, though they transplant
fairly well from flats when not allowed
to become too large.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Caenations that are on the benches
and are expected to remain there through
the Summer and furnish a BU])ply of

flowers, will need some attention about
now. The plants ought to be gone over
and relieved of all decayed leaves which
will be found around the bottom: and
where wire supports are not used the
straggling shoots should be tied up.
After this is done the surface of the bed
can be reached easily. This should have
a thorough cleaning and all weeds or
moss removed. A good sprinkling of

lime over all of the surface should then
be applied. Besides being a good fertil-

izer the lime will keep down snails, which
usually commence operations abf>ut this
season. A mulch of well-decayed manure
should then be put on, or, If that is not
at hand, manure in liquid form should be
given about once every week or ten days.

Display of Darwin Tulips.

Shown by Krelage & Son, at Quinquennial Bulb E.\liibition, Haarlem, Holland.

(See page 432, issue ot April 21, iqoo.)

under a bench, or in a shed, until the
middle ot May, when they may be plant-
ed outdoors," remaining there until the
Fall, being sure to lift and pot them be-

fore frost comes, as they force very poor-
ly if touched by frost, although a few
degrees does not kill them outright. The
hydrangea has come to be used largely

as a Decoration Day plant of late, and
as uo undue forcing is required to have
it in on that date, complaints about the
lasting qualities of the flowers are sel-

dom heard. Plants showing the bloom
now will be just about rightit kept mod-
erately cool. An occasional watering ot

liquid manure will add to the size of the
flower heads.

Cuttings may yet be taken of such
plants as saWlas, coleus and verbenas,
which will make nice stock for planting
in filliug any later orders that may
come in.

Batches of Glaihoi.i anu tuberose
BULns should be planted now in favora-
ble locations. Put the bulbs well in the

Rot of Cuttings.

Eiiitor Florists^ Exchangt;,

In the Question Box of the Florists'
E.\ciiange, of February 10, appealed a
query concerning the r()tting of geranium
cuttings. One cause ot failure not men-
tioned in the answer, which probably
covered the case iu i)oint. Is, that the cut-
ting bed is not properly drained and
iprated. The best liottom for a cutting
bed, iu the writer's experience, is made
of narrow, flat tile laid close together.
No matter how close the tiles fit excei-s
water soon makes channels between
them and drains off. When watered the
bed should be drenched, a process that
will drive spores of damping-off and
other lungl down through the sand and
out at the bottom. The exce.-s water
will pass quickly out, leaving the bed
well iprated and properly moist—not too
wet. By this practice the loss ot cut-
tings from rotting, blackening and
dainpiiig-ott is reduced to a minimum.
Of course, this bottom is more expensive
than the ordinary bottoms, but it is per-
manent. When the supporting frame de-
cays the tile may be removed and used
again and again. M. G. Kainb.

Partial view of House Containing 2O0O Lilium Harrisii.

quality, and found ready sale. Roses
sold at from $1.50 to %1 per dozen; ear-
nations, T.'ic. to $1 ; tulips and daffodils,
75c.; violets, .$2 per 100; lilies, 25c.
per flower and bud.—E.

A very light shading should also be put
on the glass—just enough to break the
full force ot the sun; any more than that
will shade too much and result in weak,
sickly growth.

ground—3 inches deep is none too much
for them.

Heliotropes and Fix'eisias should
have their last potting this week.

Snails as Disease Disseminators.

The recent experiments of Mr. 0. Wag-
ner, a German scientist, have shown our
familiar greeuhouse pest, the snail. Or
slug, to be a worse fellow even than we
supposed. Wagner removed a number
ot different kinds ot snails from plants
affected with ascomycetous fungi, pow-
dery mildews and rust fungi, to healthy
plants, with the result that the latter be-
came diseased. Then he ted some ot them
on various kinds of parasitic fungi and
examined their excreta microscopically,
with the result that spores were found
to be uninjured in passing through the
animals' bodies and would grow under
favorable conditions. .\s a last experi-
ment the voidings were dissolved in
water, which was then painted upon
health}' foliage. In a short time disease
showed itself upon the parts traced out
with the water. .Since no less than seven
distinct diseases were found to be dis-
seminated in this waj", Mr. Wagner con-
cludes that the spread of fungous dis-

eases is often due to the humble snail.
K.

Some Good Lilium Harrisii.

Our illustration presents a partial view
of a house containing 2,000 Lilium Har-
risii, grown by H. I. Faust, ot Merlon,
Pa., from bulbs supplied by Henry F.
Michell. All the i)Iants were sold iu the
Philadelphia market. The photograph
from which the picture is reproduced was
taken April <J, 1900. D. B.
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New York Society of Horticulture.

A very representative hoily (if horti-
culturists waspreseutat the nieetiiiK held
in the lecture hall of the Museum liuild-
mg of the New Yorli Botanical Gardeu
at Bronx Bark, on Satunlay, April 21,
in answer to the call issued for the pur-
pose of organizing a New York Society
of Horticulture. Among those in attend-
ance were Drs. Britton and Hcxanier,
iMessrs. J. UeWolf, P. .1. Berckmans,
James Wood, C. W. Ward, ('. L. Allen, H.
A. .Siehrecht, Samuel Henshaw, A. 1,.

Don, John N. Alav, N. Hallofk, U. T.
Powell, John Dallas, VV. A. iManda, J. H.
Troy, David Foulis aud others, hesides
memhers of the horticultural press.
After a formal welcome by Dr. Britton,

Mr. James Wood, Mount Kisco, was ap-
pointed chairiuan. In a few explanatory
remarks as to the objects of the meeting,
he pointed out the great necessity of for-
mulating such a society as was proposed
for New York City which, he believed,
would be productive of very grand re-
sults in the advancement of horticulture.
Leonard Barron wasappointed secretary
pro tem.
The majority of those who spoke at

the meeting confined their remarks prin-
cipally to the life aud death of societies
of a similar character that had sprung
up in New York in former years, and the
causes that led to their demise, some of
which cited were apathy and remissness
on the part of those in charge, [larticu-
larly as regards the giving of exhibi-
tions. There seemed to be a diversity of
opinion as to the scope of the society
now sought to be organized. While some
were in favor of its being a purely local
institution, others considered that it
should partake of a national character,
with headquarters at the Botanical Gar-
den, where spacious accommodations
would be provided, both as reganis
meeting halls and exhibition rooms. Mr.
Berckmans pointed out some of the
drawbacks associated with the formula-
tion of national societies, nientionirg
that during the World's Fair in ISOa
there waseveu a move to adoptan inter-
national body, but the promoters of this
project came to the conclueion that the
"contract was too large," aud after 85
persons had been enrolled as members,
aud hardly sutficient money gathered in
to pay the printing bill, the idea was
abandoned. The mme speaker urged
thatifltwa.s desired that the working
part of the proposed association should
be kept up, commercial horticultuiists
were to be looked to more than others.
The millionaire amateurs were tluise
who would keep the treasurv in condi-
tion.

Dr. Britton subnntted a set of proposed
resolulious regarding the plan and scope
of the present society. Hesuggested that
it be named "The New Yorlt Society of
Horticulture; " that its objects be to col-
lectand diffuse correct information on all
topics relating to the culture and care of
plants, and to promote a taste for same.
He advised that 19 other members, with
the officers of the society, form a council
for the proper carrying on of its work;
that committees be established to be
named the Floral, Fruit, Vegetable, For-
estry, Membership and F'inanee Commit-
tees; that membership be divided into
members, honorary members correspond-
ing members, and patrons, honorary
membership to be limited to ten and these
to be chosen from horticulturists who
have distinguished tlicnisilvcs by im-
portant original investigaticjns; mem-
bership fee to be f "i a year; life member-
ship, $r>0, and to become a patron a
payment of *2."i0 was necessary; that
the annual meeting be held the" second
Wednesday in May of each year, and
regular meetings second Wednesday of
May, June, October, November, Decem-
t)er, January, F'ebruary, March and
April.

Mr. Geo. T. Powell, in charge of the
New York State School of Practical
Agricultureand Horticulture, to tieestab-
lished at Briarcliff Farm, Sing Sing,
N. Y., made a few remarks, pointing out
the services that could be rendered by
that school to a society of this nature in
the matter of testing and planting choice
fruits and plants, and where the best
possible work—scientifically and practi-
cally—for the society could be carried
out. After some further comments the
following gentlemen were appointed a
committee on organization, namely:
Drs. Britton and Hexamer, Messrs.
Wood, Ala.v, Withers, Henshaw, Allen,
Siebrecht. DeWolf. Ward. Powell. Willis,
Wallace, Manda, W. S. (lark. J. H. Tay-
lor, Patrick O'Mara, .Samuel Thorne, J.
H. Troy, N. Hallock, A. T. DeLaMare
and John Dallas. A sub-committee, con-
sisting of Drs. Britton and Hexamer, and

Messrs. Henshaw, May and Withers, was
jippoiut<Ml to nominate oHicers for con-
sideration at a further meeting to be held
the second Wednesday iu Miiy, In the
rooms of the American Institute, Berke-
ley Lyceum, New York City, at -i o'clock.
To an outsider it looked as if greater

progress could have been made at this
meeting, had those invited to the meet-
ing been provided beforehand with an
outline of the proposed societ.v's scope.
As it was there appeared to be among
those present, with one or two excep-
tions, a complete Ignorance of what was
really sought to be accomplished.
After adjournmentthe gentlemen nuide

a shtirt tour of the Bronx Park and the
horticultural buildings, aud later attend-
ed a lecture delivered by Cornelius Van
Bruuton thesubjectof "Spring Flowers."
illustrated by stereopticon views. The
lecture was very much enjoyed, and the
magnihceut and life-like pictures of wild
flowers thrown on the screen much ad-
mired. The spacious auditorium of the
lecture liall was well filled, showing that
when an interesting subject is presented
Bronx Park is not considered too far
away from the city proper for attend-
ance.by people who are enthusiastic on
the subject,of horticulture.

Mr. J. J. Albright. Mr. Albright's gift in
round figures will reach half a million.
On the north of the lake will be the New
York State Building, which at the close
of the exposition will be giviui for their
perpetual use to the Buffalo Historical
Society. The Pan-American Including,
as it does, some of the handsomest p(jr-

tions of the park, has necessitated some
costly improvements, chief of which Is a
commodious and handsome bridge span-
ning the lake at its western eiul. It is

thus early very evident to see that in the
adornment and embellishment of the
grounds and planting in harmony with
the style of architecture, the bright tint-
ing of the buildings and gayness of the
flower beds, the Pan-American, in horti-
cultural taste and beauty, will surpass
any previous effort in this country.

Tlie writer thinks he knows a good
thing when he sees it, and of all good
things connected with this great under-
taking, there Is nothing iusjiires confl-
dence combined with encouragement,
more than the personality of the Direc-
tor-General, Hon. William I. Buchanan.
With marvelous executive ability and a
world-wide knowledge of men and affairs,

his intimate, knowledge of the South
American countries, his splendid diplo-

tlons now seen In the majority of trade
catalogues; and the price at which thece
photographs can be turned into plates,
ready for the printer, is now so moderate
that every catalogue-maker can afford
to insert at h-ast a few in his own book,
understood always that they are sutll-

clently well dfine.
Illustrations take with the public now

more than evi'i-. The proof is cvi<lent In

every successful publication you meet;
it is alsr) evident in the catalogues of suc-
cessful (lorlstH, nurserymen an(l seedsmen.

It is because <jf these facts the publish-
ers of the Fr.oniHTs' E.xohanoi; have In-

stituted the present series of competi-
tions; there is no reason at all why the
makers of small aud medium-sized cata-
logues cannot Introduce therein the fac-

similes of their own choicest productions.
The slightly added cost to those who
undertake this will be readily and (piickly

made up by added salesatpaying ligures.

And the new century will not have
taken on lutiny years before it will be as
common a practice with our trade to use
fine colored illustrations as it is now
to use good half-tones.
Therefore, gentlemen, in view of all the

developments present and to come, its

educational value, and the good results

D. Landi-eth & Sons. (Philadelphia) Easter Display, 190O.

Pan-American News.

The long-continued cold weather and
frozen ground kept surface work on the
ground in abeyance till nearly the middle
of April. The paBt week's warm weather
has produced great activit.v, and Mr. K.
Ulrich has now five or six hundred men
busy in many parts of the grounds, be-

sides many hundreds on contract work.
In spite of frozen ground hundreds of

large trees have been planted this Win-
ter, including many Lombardy poplars,
which will be in keeping with the archi-
tecture of some of the buildings.
Work on the lagoons and canals has

progressed all Winter and Is Hearing
completion. The contracts for several
of the largest buildings have been as-

signed and the foundations are going in.

The Winter has been favorable for the
poplars and willows planted last Fall,

and by the Summer of 1901 the whole
grouu'ds will be encircled with a pleasing
belt of trees and shrubs entirely hiding
from view unsightly fences. The south-
ern 100 acres of the grounds is the beau-
tiful lake region of Delaware Park. Few,
if an.y, points in the public parks of this

country surpass in true landscape beauty
our " Gala Water" and its wooded banks
aud magnificent drives. In this portion
of the grounds, on a commanding site,

will be situated the Art Gallery, to he

used during the exposition, but a mag-
nificent permanent building, the noble
gift of our truly public-spirited citizen.

matic career, and his great record from
the World's t^air, makes him pre-eminent-
ly the man to carry the Pan-American to
a glorious consummation.

William Scott.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITION.

We desire to remind Intending competi-

torsthatthe " Prize PnoTotiiiAi'iiic Com-

petition," begins May 1. TheConditions

and Prizes were pubhshed In full in our

issue of March 31, page .341, but for the

convenience of those who intend going

into the contest, as well as others desir-

ous of producing effective work for their

forthcoming catalogues, wehave reprint-

ed Mr. Hallock's essay in full, together

with the Conditions attaching to the

contest, and this leaflet will be sent free

to all applicants.

The publishers feel that an aroused in-

terest should be taken by the trade gen-

erally in photography, more especially

as it relates to trade productions. Pho-

tographs of specimens, etc., grown on a

tradesman's own grounds, and printed

in his own catalogue, are far more
weighty and carry more influence with

his customers than the stock illustra-

to be obtained from taking advantage
thereof, the publishers hope to see their
offers availed of and a spirited competi-
tion ensue.

Landreth & Sons' Easter Display.

Our illustration shows the appearance
at Easter, of the store of D. Landreth &
.Sons, Philadelfihia. The week before
Easter the implements and other horti-
cultural merchandise of every kind were
cleared out, and the broad floors staged
with the best selected assortment of
potted decorative plants. Over 25 sales-
men and saleswomen were necessary to
attend to the wants of the customers,
against whom the doors could not be
closed until 10 o'clock on Easter Eve.
The broad pavements of Market street
were covered for days throughout its

entire length with azaleas, lilies aud
other plants, all finding ready sale.

Visitors to Europe years ago were im-
pressed with the vast quantities of
(lowers and plants sold on the streets
and iu the different markets of London
and Paris, and could not understand
why Americans appeared to be so indif-

ferent to such charming adornments of
the home. But now things have changed,
and we can point to a development of

horticultural taste equal to that of any
country; and a taste certainly destined
to outrank that of any country, for as a
nation we do nothing by halves.
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Lilacs in Europe.

(Cniicluiied from paffe 432.)

Decorative Plants for Easter.

Nothing prettier, if you caught a good
collection of varieties together in differ-

ent sized bushes and standards. But

even the Charles X, Marly Kouge and

.Sinensis are very fine indeed, and should

furnish e.xceilent material for Easter sales

and decorations.

About the end of June go to your nur-

seryman and select the bushes you want
—from 4 to 5 feet in height to 10 feet or

more. See to it that all have made good,

stout growth during the Spring. Have
them taken up and brought to your

place. Go over them carefully, with a
sharp knife cutting away all weak and
unsightly branches, except what are
needed to form a well-shaped bush. Put
them all into pots and tnbs, cutting the
root ball well back. The pot plants
should then go into an open shed out of

sun and wind. Put them close together
and water them thoroughly. They
should be syringed two or three times a
day for one or two weeks, until you
think them over the fatigue which the
untimely lifting caused them. Then
piungetheminoverthe rim outside; keep
them well watered, though well drained,
and continue, gradually withdrawing
the syringing, i'ou will soon observe
very active root growth. In a month
the pots will be crowded with new white
roots; that's what you want. Toward
the end of September you may diminish
the waterings, and as frost comes take
all the plants into a cold shed and let

thetn stay there, nearly quite dry; or else

lay them out>ideon the ground with lots

of leaves or straw between pots and
plants (select a place out of the sun).
You need not think of them any more
until four weeks before Easter. Then go
over them, cut away all the roots above
and below the pots or tubs; prepare a
good watering run and neatly clean {he
pots. It necessary tie the branches into
shape, and 20 days before Easter you
must put tliein into heat of r>H to 60 de-

grees. Keep them lialf dark (the sun-
shine is apt to make tlie growth too
firm, and unlesstliesunshines daily after-

ward the forcing is much delayed; at
any rate more uncertain. This applies
more or lens to all forcing shrubs,
roses, herbaceous plants, etc. 1 have fre-

quently observed that when forced in

sunlight the (lowers and foliage of lilac,

though nearly of their natural color and
texture will fade very soon; sometimes
the very day they are cut, therefore have
them sliaded by all means). When the
single flowers begin to swell give more
light (the liglit of whitewashed glass)
and reduce the temperature to 50 de-
grees. As soon as the flowers are fully

open put the plantsinto a cool. spacious,
light place. If you are a little too early
you can easily regulate the flowers by
putting them i'l a cool plai e a little

earlier. The syringing and watering, of
course, must be attended to as before
prescribed. When used for decorating be
sure to put a saucer with water under
each pot, for they need plenty of it.

Propagating Lilac and Nursery Cul-
ture.

The ordinary way of propagating
Syriaga vulgaris is by the root shoots,
which older plants produce In quantities;
but the method of layering has also been
resorted to, and is, of course, necessary
whei-e the mother plants are not on their
own roots. The layers root very freely.
(The persica an<l sinensis may be propa-
gated by cuttings also.) The Marly
Kouge, Marie Legraye and Charles X,
which are to be grown in the open
ground altogether, are generally propa-
gated as iniiicated. Still a numher of
nurserymen have resorted entirely to
budding orgrafting. This method proved
necessary to obtain short, bushy pot
plants. Of course, It Is more economical
of wood, and for scarcer, especiall.v dou-
ble, varieties, one could not afford any
other system. But for bushes to be
grown without pots, it is well adapted,
too, and furnishes an even-sized stock
every year.
The lilacs are, in i'^urope, either worked

on Syringa vulgaris seedlings or else on
Ligustrum vnlgare. It seems as if, when
worked on ligustrum (privet), the lilac

will make stouter growth, but on it it

does not set flower buds so readily in a
young state; an older plant on privet,
say seven to eight years after budding, is

at least equal to the one worked on
syringa seedlings. Some say on ligus-

trum they do not force so early; but ex-

perts differ on that, and circumstances
being equal otherwise I don't think there

is a preference due to either on account
of forcing quality.
Syringa vulgaris secdiingsarethe most

generally used. When large enough, gen-
erally in the second year, they are trans-
planted in nursery rows, say A to i feet

apart, and 1 foot in the rows. Tlie fol-

lowing year in July, when the growth of

the mother plant is thoroughly ripe, the
budding is done. Two eyes are worked
in on opposite sides of the seedling. If

for bush plants, work on the crown of

the root, but if for pot plants they should
be put, say, one foot above the ground.
Evidently" half standard and standard
trees may be grown by selecting suitable,

strong, older seedlings, and by budding
higher-up ihe stem. The two eyes are
left to develop naturally until the Fall of

next year. The plants are then taken up,
the roots sharply pruned and the plants
are put into nursery rows again; the
bush plants in rows 6 feet apart and ;! feet

in the rows, the pot plants may be put
into rows 4 feet apart and 2 feet apart

—7 to 10-inch pots will accommodate all

the plants. The potted plants are put
close together on the top of the ground
in a place sheltered from sun aud wind;
they are watered thoroughly and
syringed frequently until they become
fresh again. They are then taken outside

aud plunged into the ground justjover

the rim of the pot, and watering must
continue until the cold weather ap
proaches. They should then be laid on
their sides with enough straw or leaves

to protect them against hard frost and
the influence of quick thawing. A deep
cold pit, or frame, covered n-ith boards
is very useful, also. Of course, at this

stage, thev are ready for forcing or sale,

-\nv surplus weak wood that has been

made might be taken oft while the pot-

ting is done.
We have followed the Inish plants until

their fourth year after budding; they
need no attention other tliaii the taking
off of all superfluous wood. In the Fall

of the fourth year the last season's
growth is again cut back to about two-
thirds of its height (some advocate not
to trim, but only suppress the two ter-

THE LATE JOHN BREITMEYER.
iSee Obituary page 454.)

in the rows. Before replanting them the
wood has to be gone over. If the buds
have taken well there will be three to
four good shoots on each plant; all the
other wood must be suppressed aud the
remaining three to four good shoots cut
back to the lowest pair of good eyes.
The bush plants may be left a little

longer, unto two-thirds their length,
whsre there is doubt about the selection
of the eyes; but the pot plants should be
trimmed well back.
The ground shouhl be well manured,

for the quality of the plants for forcing
dependson thestoutnessof their growth.
During the succeeding years liquid ma-
nure, especially applied in early .Spring
and in Winter, will much help t'le plants.
The third year the plants are left alone,
except that weak growth, and, of
course, at all times suckers from root,
and base of stem are taken off. The
fourth year after budding finishes the
pot plants, the best, strongest shoots
are to be selected to produce the flower-
ing wood for the forcing; and these are
cut back ag'iiu in Winter or earliest
Spring to the lowest pair of strong eyes,
generally to 3 or 4 inches from below,
all the other growths and all eyes, except
the two top ones, are taken off with
the knife. The pliints have tobefreelyfed
and watered until the growth matures.
As soon as the last pair of leaves are
fairly ripened, but before the wood gets
hard, the plants are lifted, and after re-

ducing the root ball they are to be potted

minal buds). I inly the two top eyes of

the remaining wood should be left on tlie

plant, and during Winter and Spring a
liberal supply of liquid or other manure
will help to produce strong new shoots
the following year. With these finished
the plants will stand about .T to 7 feet

high; of course, they are long, leggy
bushes, but the last year's growth is

strong and each shoot will produce two,
three or four flower buds.

If the plants are to be forced early, be-
fore Christmas, they should, as soon as
the wood is nearly ripe, be cut around
with a sharp spade, so as to check the
root growth. In rainy seasons it may
be better to take them up, and with Ihe
foot pack them firmly back into their
hole again. Tills operation may be re-

peated should the rain continue (which
is rarely the case in America). Lift them
up a little and push them back again just
enough to disturb tlie roots. For later
forcing this extra trouble is not necessar.v.

Before severe frost all the plants should
be put into a place wliere they may be
had conveniently at any time. Lay them
on the ground with a little earth over
the roots and sufficient leaves or straw
between and over the plants to protect
them; or else put them into a cold shed,
where they are sheltered from frost. The
root ball may become quite dry; for
early forcing it is even necessary that the
Infants are dried off one month previous
to bringing them into heat.
The grafted stock, of course, is to be

treated Identically. The grafting is best
done in earliest Spring, but it is not so
convenient as budding. Plants propa-
gated from suckersandlayersare treated
as I have suggested for the bush plants.
Always build the plant up on three to
four good strong branches and suppress
any new shoots from root or bottom of

the stem.

Double Lilacs as Raised by Lemoine.

.\8 I have previously mentioned the
popularity of the lilac has greatly in-

creased with its improvement. The new
varieties are so much superior to the
original type that this one is not worth
growing any more (certainly not worth
forcing), except, as suggested, for stock
to bud on. Unique in effect are the double
varieties, and as soon as they are more
plentiful they will, I suppose, supplant
the single ones altogether. It will, I

don't doubt, interest many to learn a lit-

tle of the work of the expert hybridizer,
Lemoine, of Nancy, France, and I hope
that his example will be followed in

America, where the climate is so well
suited for the shrubs under observation.
M. Lemoine was kind enough to give me
an explanation of his hybridizing work
in a letter which reads as follows:

" For about 30 years we have been
working to obtain good double forms of

lilac. The first double Iliac known to
us and found in a it^v; collections as a
curiosity was the one named Syringa
vulgaris azurea jilena. Its flowers were
small and hidden in the foliage of the
plants; they had no special value. Inside
the corolla "of narrow tubular form was
to be found still a second, and occasion-
ally a third one; but so tightly was the
flower filled by these extra corollas that
they never produced stamens, aud but
rarely a rudimentary form of a pistil.

With this poor, small-flowered variety
we began crossing, using tlie pollen of

five single varieties of Syringa vulgaris,

such as Ville de Troyes, Aline .Macjueris

a. s., but failed to obtain good results.

The most ditticult work of hybridizing,
using the Chinese Syringa olilata as pol-

len parent, succeeded better; and we
had the satisfaction of finding among the
seedling plants one afterward named
Syringa hybrid! hyacinthiflora plena, to
be worthy of the name of hybrid. This
new variety had inherited the double
form of flower of the seed parent and the
characteristic earliness of bloom of the
pollen parent, as also its peculiar Au-
tumn coloring of the foliage. All the
varieties which were subsequently raised
were hybrids or crosses between hybrids.
The first Introduced to the trade was
.Syringa vulgaris Lemoine, which, though
now 20 years in general culture, has held
its own. This variety was in chronolog-
ical order followed by Alphonee Laval-
li'-e, Michel Buchner, President Grfvy,
Virgiuite, Lfon Simon, Emile Lemoine
and Mme. Lemoine. (This is a selection

of only the best varieties.) The last
named was the first double white and
probably the finest of all. It was ob-
tained from the single white, Marie Le-
graye, fertilized witli a double variety."
As a choice of all the doubles at this date
M. Lemoine suggests the following list;

President Carnot, pale lilac, center
white; Comtesse de Choiseul, white
fluslied with rose; Belle de Nancy, bril-

liant satiny pink, white toward the cen-
ter; Chas. Baltet, center lilac, rose mauve
toward border; Louis Henry, blue pink,
with a wash of violet rose; Doyen Ketel-
ler, pale rose; Mme. Casimir Perrier,
creamy white; Abel Carrl^re, blue, tips
rose; Chas. Joly, the darkest of all, mul-
berry black; Mme. L6on Simon, lilac

rose, buds purplish; Marc. Micheli, azure
lilac, tips nearly white.
The merits of the double lilacs over the

single ones are, in M. Lemoine's opinion,
the great variety of form and color, espe-

cially the size of the bunches and the
single flowers. The doubles keep much
longer, both on the plant and cut in

water. They resist dry, hot weather
niucli better, and as the flowers are
tightly filled they don't allow insects to
enter them, which is especially annoying
with the light-colored single flowers. It

is well known that insects can destroy
white single lilac in a day or two.
Lilacs must have all possible light and

sunshine to do well outside and a well
drained soil, because they are apt to suf-

fer from stagnant moisture. They should
not be planted under trees in gardens
and parks. M. Lemoine recommends
S,yringa pekinensis as a handsome soli-

tar.v tree in standard form, and S. ja-

poiiica as a .Summer blooming shrub.
The latter expands its pretty flowers in

.luly, and is worth more attention for
flower shrubberies, as the greater num-
ber of our garden shrubs bloom earlier.

T. E.
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Buffalo.

Trade Report.

In most (jiiarters an active retail

trade in Howers bas been the rule since

Easter. Most kinds ot blooms are plen-

tiful, some being in over-supply. Hoses

hardly move off entire, and Harrisii are

.scarcely needed to the extent they are

offered. Oallas share a similar tendency,

liulb stock seems ready to finish up. Vio-

lets are still good. Buyers generally
have the call on stock. Smilax is ex-
tremely scarce.
Anderson had several moderate-sized

wedding orders this week, one of which
called for a bride's bouquet of Bride
roses, with a shower attachment in a
combination of chiffon interspersed with
valley sprays and adiantum.

News Jottings.

Hardy roses are on sale at the de-
partment stores at 12c. each. Active
customers are noticeable about the low-
priced seed-packet counters in these
places.
W. B. Milley notes a good Easter call

for hyacinths in pots at 20c. each. His
lilies were a bit late. Altogether he had
a larger business than usual, customers
buying more liberal.

E. A. Butler, of Niagara Falls, called
on Tuesday. His Easter sales were fair.

Dan'l B. Long is about moving his
office to room 30, Lewis Block, Swan
street, corner of Washington.

YiDI.

Grand Rapids.
A Flant Easter.

This has been eminently a plant

Easter, although the demand for cut

flowers was in excess of the supply, ex-

cept in tulips and narcissus; and these

have to be pushed to sell, the main av-

enue for disposing of them being in boxes

of mixed flowers, otherwise they are

simply not wanted at all. As expected

the business done has been a record-

breaker, particularly with plants—about
40 per cent, on the average better than

last year, and everyone cleaned up close

on all salable goods.
The weather was very disagreeable

Wednesday and Thursday, cold and two
inches of snow on tlie ground, in spite of
which shipping orders were taxing the
ability of every florist enjoying that class
of business; and retjiil orders continued
to flow in in a steady' stream, mostly for
.Saturday and Sunday deliveries. Satur-
day opened up bright and beautiful, and
then the fun commenced. All exjiected a
heavy trade and had made preparations
for extra delivery ; but none seemed pre-
pared for the avalanche which came, and
by afternoon additi<jnal teams had to be
put on in order to get everything deliv-
ered. Crabb & Hunter rented a store on
Monroe street for a plant sale, which
was remarkably successful, except the
delivering, that necessitating the engag-
ing of fourparcel delivery wagons to help
out. Henry Smith had a beautiful
wreath and cross combination piece of
galax leaves in his window which at-
tracted a good deal of attention. The
Floral Co.'s windows were neatly
arranged with a mixtureof azaleas, lilies,

etc., as were also (.'unningham's. Hen-
wick made no special attempt at display,
yet his window was as attractive as
usual.
The lily, of course, was in greatest de-

mand, as it is the Piaster plant. .4zaleas
and hydrangeas sold well. Crimson
Rambler roses sold on sight, as did
American Beauty in G-inch pots. A great
many did not open their flower buds in
time, or there would have been none left.

Spirfeas hardly sold at all. Azalea mollis
did not seem to take very well either;
and as for rhododendrons so few sold
that we predict none will be grown next
year. Dielytras should have sold better.
Hyacinths in 4-iuch pots, at 15c. to 2ric.

each, were in good supply and sold quick,
while 6 to s-inch pans of hyacinths did
not sell so freely, being too expensive.
What the people wanted was somethiug
for about 2oc. to 7oc. each; at those
figures they bought freely, but above
that value sparingly. Tulips in pans
went very slow. The cineraria clings to
the trade with the tenacity of a poor
man's plaster, a few yet growing it; but
it has had its day. A nice Paris daisy,
grown to standard form, about 4 feet in

height, was seen at Bruins Slot i-V: iSons';
it was evenly flowered, and altogether a
fine plant. G. F. C.

Cincinnati.
Trade Notes.

Business during the past week was
only fair. I'lenty of stock is coming in

now to fill all orders, and prices have
declined a little. Carnations are improv-
ing in quality. Flora Hill still being in

the lead as a good white, and coming
with a good stiff stem, and fine Howers.

News Jottings.

Our growers who have planted out
their carnations are experiencing consid-
erable trouble with rabbits. Will Murphy
reports that in one night they managed
to eat up or destroy about 1,000 Estelle
for him. They have good taste, and only
pick out the best sorts. Thomas Win-
dram was also looking for a rabbit ex-
terminator. With him Fisher seemed to
be the sort the rabbits wanted.
Saturday afternoon, April 21, wound

up the monthly exhibitions of the Cincin-
nati Florists* Society for the season.
This was the bulb and plant meeting.
George & Allen captured most of the
prizes. Henry Schwartz secured the $5
for Harrisii and first premium for best
geraniums.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Florists' .Society was held Saturday
evening, with barely a grower present.
The next meeting will beheld May 12,
when all members in good standing are
earnestly requested to be present, as the
nomination of officers for the ensuing
year will then be in order.
Mr. Graves, of Richmond, Ind., was a

caller Tuesday, as was J. T. Herdigen,
of Aurora, Ind. E. G. Gillett.

Philadelpbla.

Market News.

The principal event of the past
week was the Bergner-Bispham wedding,
the decorations of which were very elabo-
rate. Pennock Bros, had a carte blanche
order for this event, for both the liouse

and church decorations. .\t the church,
over the chancel, a canopy was made of

smilax; suspended from this were floral

bells. The ends of the choir stalls were
banked with palms, azaleas and lilies.

The altar was one mass of cut lilies. The
ends of the pews were also decorated
with bunches of these flowers tied with
ribbon. The main aisle of the church
was covered with expensive rugs, which
were tied to each other with ribbons.
The bride carried a bunch of orange blos-

soms, while the bridesmaids carried
shower bouquets of Bridesmaid roses.

At the house the drawing room was con-
verted into a reception room, a bower
being made ot foliage and flowering
plants. The curtains and draperies
through all the rooms were hung with
asparagus, into which were inserted car-
nations. In the dining roomot the bride
white was used, the table having a cen-

ter vase of Bride roses and small vases
of choice orchids and valley. The main
dining room was red, the draperies,
chandeliers and walls being hung with
asparagus, to which were attached red
carnations. The hallways of the three
stories of the bouse were hung with smi-
lax; with this pinkcarnations wereused.
All the mantels, side boards,etc., were ap-
propriately decorated, flowering plants
and Adiantum Farleyense being lavishly
used. The entire decoration was the
largest seen here for some time, and was
carried out with splendid taste to the
satisfaction of all.

Trade in Flower Fots Satisfactory.

The Whilldin Pottery Co. report
the present season as a very satisfactory
one, the amount of business being far in

advance of any previous year; but dur-
ing the rush of the past two months they
were able, with their splendid facilities,

to keep all orders filled promptly, being
now only short on a few sizes of pots.
This firm has recently purchased a large
tract of land about 30 miles from this

city, which has a good deposit of clay,
the vein being 2 feet thick having only a
few inches of top soil on it. The clay Is

of splendid quality ; in fact, better than
this firm has ever been able to secure pre-
viously. Pots are now being ma<le from
this and are giving every satisfaction.

News Items.

H. Cook, ot Broad and Federal
street, extended his business the past
Winter by renting an adjoining store.
In this he has made a specialty of gold
fish, aquarium, etc. The venture has
paid well, good business being done, and
the sale of plants materially increased.
Ed. Fancourt, who during the past

season was with Jos. Kift & Son, has
gone to Cleveland, to enter the employ-
ment of .Smith dc^Fetters in their retail

store.

The Florists' Club will meet on Tues-
day next when Robert Craig will make
an address on " Experiences (iuined by
the Easter Trade of 1900."
Not much can be said this week about

the cut flower trade, as although busi-
ness has been fair with the stores, the
supply of cut flowers is far iii excess of

the demands; and all kinds of stock are
practically a glut, except valley, which
Is in demand. No settled prices can be
(pioted; everything is in favor of the
buyers, and large quantities of both
roses and carnations are going to the
street men. Shipments now arriving are
larger than earlier in the week.

David Rust.

Hartford, Conn.

Easter trade was a record-breaker and
all ot the dealers report business away
ahead of last year. .Some say twice as
much business was done. Everything
was cleared out clean. Stock was gener-
ally plentiful, excepting carnations,
which were very scarce and in good con-
dition. Some of the florists would not
take any orders ahead for carnations, on
account ot there being such a scarcity of

them. More than double the number of
blooming plants were sold than a year
ago. The general price for lilies in pots
was 20c. a flower, the large buds count-
ing as blossoms. They were in excellent
condition and the supply was about
equal to the demand. Cut lilies sold at
from $2 to $3 a dozen. There was a
big demand tor tulips, hyacinths, spira-a
and daffodils in pots; and they went
readily at from 25c. to 75c. a pot. Aza-
leas sold well, at from $1 to $5 each;
many more could have been disposed of
had they been in bloom or bud more.

In the cut flower line there was more
call for carnations and violets than for
anything else. Carnations sold at from
50c. to 75c. a dozeu. Violets were very
plentiful and in good condition; they
went at from $1 to $1.50 a hun-
dred. Roses were quite plentiful and
good in quality, but were not much
called for. Brideand Bridesmaid brought
from $1.50 to f2 a dozen; other varie-
ties, $1 to $1.50 a dozen. Daffodils and
tulips went at from 50c. to 75c. a dozen.
Most of the florists worked all night Fri-

day puttingup their orders for Saturday,
and many ot the stores employed extra
help.
John Coombs opened his new store

Good Friday, which is said to be the
largest and flnest florist store between
New York and Boston. Allot the fixings,

cases, etc., are of quartered oak. The
large show window in front measures 20
xl8 feet, which is next to the largest
pane of glass in the city. The window
will hold about three ordinary wagon
loads of plants. It was decorated very
tastefully tor Easter and attracted a
good deal of attention. J. F. C.

Pittsburg.

Trade is moving along nicely and stock
is In good condition and abundant.
Prices are very satisfactory, and will not
likely change very much before Summer.
Theseedsmen are very busy jnst now,
the retail trade is on, and it promises
well. Tlie plant growers are also getting
in line, for the weather is all that can be
desired and people are anxious to buy
plants. Trade in plants will be heavy
this season and competition sharp. Sev-
eral growers in the Pittsburg Market
have rented store-rooms near their
stands, and are doing a good trade
already.
The street fakirs, or Greeks, are slowly

gaiidng ground in the city, and now con-
trol about a half dozen prominentstands
on the main thoroughfares. They handle
good stock and are thriving in their
trade. A tew of the department stores
are still trying to get a hold in the florist

business, but so far have not succeed-
ed in doing any harm to the regular
trade.

S. S. Skidelsky, of Philadelphia, was in

town. E. C. Rei.neman.

Mount Vernon. N. Y.

Easter business was very brisk—an in-

crease of at least 10 per cent, over last
year. There was less demand than ever
for cut flowers. Roses sold very slowly,
but carnations sold out clean. Violets
went well, both cut and in pots. We
found an Increased demaud for lilies (all

longiflorum) at a slight increase of price

over last year. Harrisii were a total
failure. No novelties were offered unless
von consider boronia, ericas and Crim-
son Ramblers as novelties. Prices, with
the exception of those on lilies (increased )

.

were about same as last year.
E. W. W.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Kaster Notes.

This year's Easter trade was the
heaviest ever known. There were no
novelties. The florists' stores presented
a beautiful display. II. Burt was
very strong in azaleas. Henry Morris
had some remarkable goorl cinerarias,
h. p. and Oinison Rambler roses. V. R.
Quinlan & (Jo. hail a large general assort-
ment. Bannister Bros, rt-nted a store
for Easter week and made a very credit-
able display. Pot plants in bloom sold
remarkably well, the chief call being for
cinerarias, hyacinths, tulips, azaleas and
lilies.

In cut flowers bulb stock ot all kinds
sold well. Carnations also sold well and
had the first call. Prices for everything
ruled high with few comijlaints. Hoses
sold atfroin $2 to $4 perdozen; Beauty,
$1 to $2 each, (tarnations brought $1
to .$1.50 per dozen; tulips, hyacinths,
daffodils, $1 ; violets, $3 per 100, and in
short supply. There was a very notice-
able increase in the number ot church
decorations and of a more elaborat de-
scription.
Peter Kay, florist, has been appointed

superintendent of Woodlawn Cemetery,
and continues his florist business with
the aid of his wife and extra help.
The desire for more parks for the city

is growing year by year, and the Council
has secured several large pieces of land
in different sections of tlie city for park
purposes the past year. H. Y.

Toronto.

Business since Easter has been fairly

good, and as stock has been generally
plentiful this has been a profitable week
for the retailers. Quite a glut of lilies

bas been exi)erienced,and they have been
sold at wholesale for all sorts of prices,

the general figure being 5c. per bloom,
with buds thrown in. Violets have been
fairly ]ilentiful, but not generally good.
Carnations are abundant again, and
roses are good. The last few da.\ shave
been very warm, and stock has rushed
along rapidly. Tulips and hyacinths in

the open ground are coming along fast,

and if the present weather conditions
continue the flowers will not last long,

or be very good. T. M.

Oceanic, N. J.

At the regular semi-monthly meeting
of the Monmouth County Horticultural
Society it was decided to have only one
meeting during the Summer months,
same to be held on the third Friday of

each month. Two new members were
elected. A lecture will be delivered on
May 18 by Dr. W. S. Whitmore on "Cul-
tivation of Flowers, and Their Influence
upon .Society." B.

La Crosse, Wis.

The La Crosse Florists' Association
was organized here April 1'.). The asso-
ciation proposes to hold exhibitions dur-
ing the season. The officers are Charles
E. Schafi r, president; John Van Loon,
vice-president; John E. Hauser, secre-

tary.

Jamaica Plain, Mass.

The stock in the four greenhouses lately

run by Donald McRae was disposed ot

at sheriff's sale, April 17. Plants went
very cheap.

^&Ol\ui^S

Mention the Florists' Gxchanee when writing.
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\yE deal in ail orchid growing suppliee : I'lnuts.
^* Pans. BnsketH. Peat* Special Fertil-
izer and IVEaniial ot Culture, Circulars sent on
request. WiLLOWMKAD GABDKN8, East Orange, N. J.

Mfntinn th« Florlatii' Exchange when writing.

'
\

ST. ALBANS. ENGLAND

Ununillw ( BRUGES. BELGIUM.

The largest and finest stock In the vrorld.

A. DintmoCH. our representative. Is now In the
U. S. and will be pleased to reply to any communlca-
tlous addressed to 6U Vesey Street, New York.

Lists on application.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A BARGAIN FORYOU
IOOOR.f'.VincaElpanntliiNima,¥1.50perlOtl;

100O AlyHHUiii, Giant Double 'VVblte, tl 00 per 100.

Extra Eize: 5U0 fine seedling Vernon BeKonin, $1.50
per 100. 50 EuonymiiH Japontca (variegated),
2^ Inch pots. 10 cents each. Casb please.

MRS. E. A. SPRAGUE, Box 124, - HOLLY, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchanga when writing.

Daisiesjiolets and Baby Primrose
L. H. Campbell, California, rooted runners, 60c.

per ItiO; $}.ini per liiuO. Princess of Wales, the
best single Violet, and Swanley White, 75c. per
10"; $7.nil per 1(00.

Baby Primrose, by division, 3^c. per doz., by
ma I; per liKJ, g^i.OO. *5"CA9H with ordkb.

P. M.DeWitt, Bridgewater, Bucks Co., Pa.
Formerly of Torresdale. Pa.

Mate Money Orders payable at Eddlngton, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DC nr 1 1 HI I A C from Dreer's Superb Dou-rC I UIVIMO ble Seed. Sin. pota.t3.00;
4 In. pots. 1500 per lo). Ueraniiiiiis, good bedders.
3 In. pots. 1300; 4 in. pots. $6 00 per 100. Dwarf
Sn-eet AlyHNuin, 2^ In. pots. $i.M per 100. Artil-
lery Plant. 3 In pols. J3; 4 In. pots, $5 00 per lUO.

Dreer's Mnminoth Verben»M, 3 in pote>. $300
per 100 500 Veinon and Vulcan Iteizonias,
3iD.,$».(0perl0O. ail ui her stock swld. Alieruan-
t hern, red and yellow, 214 la. pots. $1.75 per 100 Wblie
and yellow fVlareueriteM. 4 in. pots. $3.00 per ICO.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Low express rates.

J. S. BL,OOlU, ReiKelsville. Pa.
Mention the Plorlsta' Exchange when writing.

Smilax Plants.
Extra Strong Plants out of 2J^-mch pots,

12.50 per 100. Cash with order.

WILLIAM SCHWEINFURTH,
Ridgewood, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta" Exchange when wrltlDg.

'CYCLAMEN PERSICUM

SPLENDENS6I6ANTEUM
Finest strain in the world. Now ready to

pliip a splendid stock of plants, in four separate
colors, trom 2 in. pots, $4.t0 per lUl): $35 a IHOO.
From 2J^ in. pots, $5.u0 per lOO ; $40.UU per 1000.

BATI8FACTI0N GUAKANTKKD.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa
Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when writing.

MOON VINES
SmiCli^s Hybrid Moon Vines, the

best and earliest white Moon Vine in tlie
country; flowers pure white, seven inches
across, at the rate of S5.00 per 100,

Cash "With (tEDEB, I'lhash.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, Philadelphia, Pa.
lOl'J Ontario St., Ulstn^' Sun.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when wrltlns.

20,000 SMILAX
Transplanted, very strong, healthy plants, from flats,

50 eta per 100; $4.50 per lOUO, by express.

10,000 VERBENA """Sl^X'^^uoil^T
511 cts. per lOU; *4 M pri lOCO. lip express.

10,000 GREVILLEA ROBUSTA ^"r„T«oct
plants, fruiii Uats, :r>c. a m\ *6.50 a 1000. 1.y express

F". B. MIL,I^S, Itox 200, RoseHill, N.vJ
Mention the Florlgte' Exchange when writing.

Grown from the best seed that money can buy.
Fine plants. ,^ ^^

VerbenaH, extra Selected Mammoth $0.30 $2 50
Phlox Drumiriondi naoacompacta 30 i^.fiO

AMlern. all varieties 30 2 50
mignonette. Golden Machet 30 2!50
('audyluff. Empress 25 2 00Sweet AlyHHum, Uttle Gem 25 2.00

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc.

/-»/\I CITCT Crimson Versclinneltl, from
L^llLCUo -a In pot'. P""' for stock planiB,^m'\Jt-,t-,\J<J

at »3 00 per luO: R. €.. 7 nest sorU.
Ver. and G.B, all at 50c. per m. BRUANT GEK-
AMIJIYIS. also mixed, froru 21.4 In pots, at *2.C0. Cash
Willi all orders. Ulrs. H. Cnvnuanuh, lonia, N. Y.

Mention tha Flortrtj' Exchange when writing.

Mixed, from 2^4 In.. $2 50 a 100. Single and double
Grant, In bud and bloom, from 5)4 In,, $3.75; from 4

In., $4 50 a 10(J.

PETTN IAS. Single Glantsof California; SELEC-
TED WAWMOTH VEKBENAS, both In bud
and bloom, from 2}4 In.. $2; from 3 In., $-.^.50 a 1(K).

WHITE l»ARISDAI?»IES. HEIJOTROPE.
AL.YSSU1U (Carpeiof Snow),from2?.£ln.,$2a lUO.

i3?~Casb with order.

JAS. AMBACHER, LONG BRANCH, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPIDISTRA Ertr^''"''°"
Vinca Tnr.t 3 Inch, $3.00 per 100.

Heliotropes, 2^ Inch. fine. $2 00 per 100.

Apple or Rotte Geranium, strong, for 4 Inch,

$3.00 per KO.
Started Cannas, $3.00 per 100.

Echoveria Secunda Glnuca. young stock to
give good plants till spring, 50c. per 100. Cash, please.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L.I., N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
Our well-known strain, 6 to 7 leaves,

S4.00 per 100; S35-00 per 1000.
Cash.

36 W. Lexington Street, BALTIMORE, MD.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1000 GERANIUMS.
^'d^ietie8, Single Gen. (irant. S. A Nutt and

Centuar, ready for 3 in. pots, $Jli.OU for the lot.

Heliotrope, 2^ in., flue plants, $2 00 per
Uiu.

Cannas, Mme. Crozy, 4 in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

Smilax plants, trom tlats. SI-OO per lUO.

Cash with order.

W91, KEIR. Pikesville, Md
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Asparagus Plamosus, 3 In., $8 00 per 100.

Rex Begonia. 3 in., mixed, $1.00 per 100.

Margnerite Daisy, large flowering white.
3 in., $3 00 per 100. Nephrolepia Cordata
Compacta and Boston Fern, 2 in., $4.00 a 100.
Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 in.,

nice plants, 40c. each ; 3 in., 20 cts. each.
p^n « uiiiMC ^^™ Sloan, Bonnatt. SinglebtnAniUmo Grant, Mrs. E. G. Hill and

S. A. Nutt, 2 in., $3 00 per 100.

puoi lOU luV AQ'J ^'^Pdopsis Veitcliil,
bNbLlon IV" 2 In., $3 0J per 100.

CAMPBELL VIOLETS, r,ner"?S,!™
en I Fll^ '"ed and yellow, rooted cut-U U 1. t, U O

, (j^gj g,,^ pg^ ||,j_

<\PARI FT ^ARF ClaraBedman, 2 in.,ObHnLtl OMtot j3 f»,; 3 in., $4,00 a 100.
Cask ivl/fi orcUr.

CEO. M. EM.VIANS. Newton, N. J.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when vn-ltlng.

Fine Stocky Plants
Per 100

ALTERNANTHERAS, yellow, 11.75 ; red.. 12 00

OXAMS FLOItlBlINDA, fine for vases.. 2 00

AGERATI";>I, 3 varieties 2 00

DOUBLE I'KTllNIAS, 31n. pots 3 75

t!01.,EI'S, 2x2i.^ In, pots, good assortment 2 00

GERANIUMS 2H'°;,p<'".'v.y«='<^f,"»°:;;Jg»

CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA, 21n.pota 2 00

VERBENAS,2x2KIn. pols, good assortment... 2 00

VINCA VINES, 2 vars., line for vases 3 00

ASPARAGUS SFRENGERI, Maylst i 00

S.»lIl.AX,21n. pots. May Ist. per 1000, $8.00.... I 00

CARNATIONS, 5 vars., 2 In pots 3 00

PANSY PL.ANTS, from cold frame 150
GASH, PLSASB.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
Mention the FlorlBts' Erchange when writing,

—^^ AMFRIPA Out of 4 inch pots, strong,

^^^ HlflCniUn grandest Geranium under^^^ the sun,S 50c. each; $5.00 per doz.; $25 CO perlOO.

U ApQ 2}^ inch pnts. fine plants
^^^ lilMnO standard border Geranium
^^p i^i.OU per 100; $35.00 per llOL).

riRYnPM ^H inch pots, strong plants.ZUn I UCI1 finest fancy bedder, will
become a favoritf* standard when
better known, $10.00 per 100.

^tf WnVCI TY QCT (l^)of 1899- includ-^^* HUVCLI I OLl iog one AMERICA,
0^^ Z^%i inch potH, greatest money value
h^B of ibe season, $2 (10 per set.

Our stock is in the healthiest possible
conditicn. Cash, please.

HENRY EIGHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

FLORIST.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FRESHLY IMPORTED ORCHIDS!
^eL^o^t ^utrr/oftsr hi'v'e^aS Cattleva Percivalliana
succeeded In coltectlDg a grand lot of

"^i^****"^/** viwi»«-»iiiv»iii.«
plants, which we now beg to offer. This beautiful cattleya bae been up to tbe present the "mIeslDg link" In

the cbalo of a continuous flowerlDg season of cattleyas the year round. Cattleya PercIvalllaDa nn/// will fill the
gap left blank between Cattleya Ublata and Cattleya Trlan;^', and will prove Itself to be a welcome acqulsitlun
and an Ideal C'liristniaH Cattleya. AI«o the following, just arrlvtd:

FINE PLANTS, WELL LEAVED AND FREE FROM ALL DISEASE:
Cattleya Itlendelii, In good condition
Cnitleya I'itrina
Lfelia IVlnjnliH. li. AncepN. Ti. Aiitumunlis
Eplrienririiin Viltcllnuin Majus
Oncidium Tisriuiiin
Due shortly :—Cattleya Jflossife, Lielia Anceps Alba and Oncidium Varlcosuin Rogersli.

Lacrer & Horreil's ORrHID RENOVATOR, specially prepared by us, guaranteed to restore to

OdontoKlosaum Ro^Nli Majus
Dendrobiuni Phalfenopsin Scliroederia-

niiiii, D. Forniosuui giEauteuiiit D>
'Wardinnuin,

Vanda (J<eriiiea

health and vigor any kind of Oichid In a run-down condition
each order. Price, ^lU.OO per lUO lbs

Instiuctlona how to use It will he furnished with

LACER & HURRELL, 2^V".!;.!^.?i??/R'<s: Summit, N.J.
Mention the Florlsti* E^xchange when writing.

CHHAP KOR CASH.

CTGLHPIEII GIBBIITEUin
Strong, healthy plants, from 2 Incb pots, conelst'ng

of the following varieties: ATKORUBRUIH,
NONT BI.ANO, H1AGNIFICA and ROSEA,
(4 00 per too ; $35.00 per 1000.

"WM. SCHtAXXER & SON,
40S ftlain Street, SpriDsGel,!. Mass.

Mention the Florists* EJxchanee when writing.

300.000 VERBENAS
60 finest named varieties. Including oar newMAMMOTH WHITE MRS. McKINLEY.

The finest white Verbena grown.

Perfectly tiealtliy. Free from rnst.
Rooted cuetlngs. 60 cts. per UX); $5 00 per 1000.

Plants, *2 50 per lOO; |20.00 per lUOO.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for Circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florlstfl* Exchange when writing.

Geraniums and Goleus
OERANirms, named, 15 var;., 2^ inch,

ik-tUS I.e. 100; j;iu.(Oper lU).

COtErS, K.C., strons-, 10 vars.. 90c. per 100;

^7.mj per IOOli. Cash with Order.
For Special Kinds and Prices address

McBRIDE'S NURSERY, Alplaus, N. Y.

E. FOUNTAIN, I>Ier.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlnc.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
A bargain for ten days only, S'.2.00 per 100 i

!i( 15.(10 per 1000. Rooted cuttings of Ivory,
Robinson. Bcrgmann, Bonnatloa, Murdocb, etc.

VI /% I CT G -^1 stock. Now Is the time to
V/ t C I O order rooted cuttlugs. Maile

Louise, Faitjuhar, Lady Campbell. Swanley White and
Princess of Wales. ^ir"WBiTK fob Catalogch.
CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florists' E^icchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Bonnaflon, Bergman, Glory of Pacific, J. E. Lager.

M. Henderson. Yellow and White Monarch. Wana-
inaber, Robinson. F. Hardy, etc. Above can be fur-
nl9l,ed by the KW, for nextSO days, at |8 00 per ILOO, by
express ; tl.UU per liX). by mall.
A QUANTITY OF GLASS.-Small sizes for

hotbed sash lor sale at 75c. per box.

ORANGE FLORAL CO., West Orange, N.J,

Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Bergniann, Whllldln, Modesto, Midge, Glory of

Pacific, M. Henderson, Lager. Bonuaffon, Robinson,
NIveus, M Dean, Florence Pullmann, Merry Monarch,
Chllds, Phoebus. Ermlnalda. Sbrlmpton, Evangeline,
Boebmer. lora, E. Prass. ISlgeluw. Yanoma, F. Hardy,
Merry Christmas, Queen. L. Canning, V. Mor'ell,
Silver Cloud, White and Pink ivory, Pitcher & Manda.
12 Pennsylvania and Philadelphia gratis with each
order for iftt plants; from 2^ and 2 inch pots, $2.50
per 100; from soil. J2.00 per lOO.

BABY PRIMROSES, 3 In. »4.00perlOO.

CYPERUS, S In.. 13 00 per 100.

YELLOW PARIS DAISIES, in bud and
bloom, 3 lu., $3.00 per lOO.

J. G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sts.. Phila., Pa.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchajige when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS-^SrpV^l'^^"
Tlie fi'llowlug are considered the best for Iliat pur-

pose, and we now have a laige stock In One condition
forlmmedlaie shipment. P'rom 2)^ In pols. Per 100
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Diacaena Mlvisa
3 Inch, $3.00 per 100. Per ICO

FuGhslas, in variety, 3 inch %i 00

AbiitiloDs, in variety, 3 inch 2 5')

Baby Primrose, 2 inch, strong 3 00

Moon Tines, Smith's Hybrid,
Heavenly Blue S 00

Salvia Splendens and Bedman, 2in.. 2 00

Antirrhinum. Giant White, 2 in 3 00

Lobelia. Crystal Palace Gem, 3 in. . . . 2 00

Cash With Order, Please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, - Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE BEDDING PLANTS
GERANIUmS, A.Riccard. Mme. Jaulln. double

&[id elDt^le Gen. Grant, and all other leadiog varletleB,
In 4 Incn pots.
A4iEltATlIM, Princess Pauline. In 4 Inch pots.
FlK'HSl A. strong plants In bloom. In 4 Inch pots.
PANSIKS, superior strait. s from cold frames.
COL.EUS. In varieties.

Prices on appltcntlon.

J. H. FIESSER,*'i%r„r ' West Hoboken, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
BY MAIL PER lOO.

Salvia, Splendens and Bonfire;
Heliotrope, finest fragrant varieties;
I^of9elia, C. P-, Gem and trailing;
Feverfew**, Dwarf Gen);
Vinca Varle^ata.

Above at »1.00 pt^r lOo, by mail;
$8.00 per 1000, by express.

Potplants, $1.60 per 1011.

Fnctisla, tl.OOpprKO; pots, $1.60.

Paris nalsy, Giaut, $1.00 per 100;
from pots, $1.50 per 100.

Alyssutn, Double Giant, $l.Uu per 100.

R.adl>eckla, Golden Glow, from pots,
$3.00 Der 100.

Solatium, Jasminoides Alba, finest Vine
for vases, $-.51) per If'O.

Dracseiia liicllvisa, extra good value,
3 in. p"t8, $3 i)iJ per li'ii; 4 in. pots, $5.0 1 per 100.

OrauKes, Otabelte, 4 and 5 in. pots,
10c. each in ! t of lU or over.
Carnation mcGowan, $1.0li per 100,

$5.uu per urn.
Cyclamen P. Giganteum, Bcnary's finest

Btrnin, $2 0(1 per 100; from pots, $3.00 per 100.
Day Mlyt white, $5,00 per luu.

Cash with order.

ORANGE FLORAL CO., West Orange, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

jlotlce me |lew Items
YOU NEED SOME OF THIS STOCK.

600
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1000

inoo
1000
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1000
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^IS/I1L_.^V>C,
From flats, by mall, 50 cts. per 100; flOO per KKW.

From 2 In. pots, »1.50 per 100; $13.00 per 1000.

CAMNA, large.flowerlng, mlsed. ll.OO per 100.

FRED BOERNER, Cape May City, N.J.
Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

COLEUS.
CrimBon Verschaffeltii and Golden Queen,
$7.00 per 1000, 76c. per 100; 3 in. pots, »1.60
per 100, Coleus in variety, $6.00 per 1000,

60 cts. per 1110 ; 1% In. pots, $1.25 per 100.

AGERAXtTM, Blue and White. 7.60. per 100;

1% in. pots, $1.2.6 per 100. Princess Pauline,
$1,110 per 1110 1*4 in. pote, $1.60 per 100.

GIANT ALVSSVIH, $1.00 per 100.

SAL.VIA, Splendens and Bedman. $1.26
per 1110; Z in. pots, $1.76 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, 6 vars., named, $1.00 per
100 ; i% in. pots, $1.60 per lOU.

CITPHEA (Cigar Plant), $1.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, $1.60 per 100; 2H in. pots,
$3.60 per 100.

KEVEREE'W, $1.60 per 100; $12.00 per 1000;

2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

VIKCAS, $1.26 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. i in.

pot, $8.00 per 110; $70 per 1000. Fine plants.

The above are rooted cuttings, except when
noted. Cash must accompany all orders.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Per 100

De Roo Mitting Geranlam, new,
2J4 in $rOO

Obcunica Primula, in bloom, 3i^ in. 2 60
6 in.. 8.00

Petunias, single, Giant of Califor-
nia, 2J4 in 2.00

Mme. Sallerui Geranium, 2^ in. 1-60
Coleus, our selection, 2J4 in 1.50

" mixed,2}^in 1.25
Red and Yellow Iresines, 2J4 in .

.

1.50
Alternantliera, red, and large-

leaved. 2^4 in 1-50
Forget-Me-Not, 2^ in 1.51
Lobelia, Crystal PalaceGem, 2^ in- 1-50
California Moss, 3)4 in 1 50
Mesembryanthemum G rectum,

3!4 in 1.50
'Mums, Mme. des Granges, early

white, 2^ in 2.00
Jerusalem Cherry, 2J4 in 2.00
BI ue Daisy, 3H in 3.00
Fuchsias mixed, 3)4 in 3.(0
Variegated Vinca, trailing. Bin... 30.00
Mixed Vincas, trailing, 3 in 3.0O
Verbenas, in 10 named varieties,

3in 1.25
Hydrangeas, Dr. Hogg,5in 15.00

BEGONIAS.
Red Vernon, hedder, 21-4 in 1 50
Pink Erfordil. be' der. 3>4 in 1.50
SauderhOQl, bedder, 3J4 i" 1 50
Our selection, named, 3J4 in 1.50
Flowering, named. 12 vars., 6 in 10.00

Let us know your wants on FERNS, 5 in. lO.CO

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

Mpntlon thp Florists' Exchange when writlni

VERBENA KING.
Verbenas, rooted cut-

tings, 6tic. per lUO; *5.1'0

perlOOO; la^.OU per MCO.
2 In. Rd(! plants, f2 OU
per KXl

; f 18 00 perlOOU.

Aeeratum, if^' Xi
Cope'B l*et, 60«. per
100; 15 00 per 1000.

60,000 Carnations
Bpeclal low prlcfg to
move them (julck.

IIKI lOIK)

Flora Hill.., II 25ll0.ro
Morello 125 10.00

M'y'rPlDKree 1.25 10.00
Daybreak.... 1.25 10 00
Wm- Scott... 1.00 7 00
McGowan... l.OO 7.0O

30.000 Violet, runners, California,
$1 00 per 100 ; $«.in per 1000.

20,ooo Siiitlax. tine 2 inch plants,
$1.25 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

Daisies, California and Yellow Castle,
$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per lOOO ; 2 inch, $3.00 per
lOO.

Heliotrope, 10 best varieties, $1.00 per
100 ; $8.00 per 1000. Fine 2 inch plants. $2.00
per 100; $18,00 per 1000.

EspreSB paid on all rooted cuttlngB and satisfaction
gaaranteed; for that cash, please.

C. HUMFELD.
CLAY CENTRE, KANSAS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW GERANIUMS
IT'S A GOOD TIME TO BRIGHTEN UP
YOUR COLLECTIONS BY ADDING TO IT

SOME OF THE RECENT INTRODUCTIONS.

A SEX OK SIX SI»I,1=:NDII> BJK'WT DOl'BI.E FOR Sl.2S
A SET OE SIX 7«iE\*- KBll.4^ISX EOBL Si.25
A SEX OE FOUR BJEYV' SINGLES FOR 75 CENTS

GERAlNill'MS, splendid assortment of best bedaing varieties, ,3.00 per 100; J 25 per 1000.

Per 100

Acalyplia Macafeana $5 00
Alamaiida willlanisl 8 00
BeRoiila Rex 5 00
Besoiiia niiiiiicata Aurea 5 00
c:ot>£ea Scaiideiis 4 00
Coleus, m variety 2 50
Caiiiias. all leading varieties, strong

started plants 4 00

Per 100

Hibiscus Sinensis, 6 varieties... 3 00
" Sinensis Peactablo^T. 10 00

Hollybocks, 4 separate colors 5 00
Eantauas, good atsortm^nt 3 00
Moon Vines, whiteandblue 3 00
Einlts, hard,v garden 3 00
Salvia Splendens 2 50

LIBERTY, the new crimson-scarlet forc-
ing roie, strong, 3 in. pots, $25 per 100.

EVERBE009III«G ROSES, large
stock C soupert, Mosella, Cbaniplon of
the World, Ktolle de Lyon, Hermosa
and .'iO other hpst bedding varieties.

13 00 per 100; 125 per 1(00.

CRIMSOIS RAMBLER, S3. 00 per 100

MARECHAI, KIEL... 2.50 "

Strong, 2-year-ol(l, field-grown Roses.
Per 100

Hybrid Perpetuals, in variety. .$10 00
Hardy Climbers, in variety 8 00
Crini.soii Rambler, very strong 15 00
Wlcliuralana 6 CO
Wichuralana Hybrids 8 00

AZALEA MOLLIS strong bushy plants,"*•"'--" "noi-l-'O $35.00 per 100.

RHODODENDRONS Extra fine stock, well set with buds, 16-18 in., $7.00;
18-24 in., 19 00; 24-30 in., $12 00 per dozen.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesvllle, Ohio.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

iCRS m mi™W FIVEm
VINCAS, 3"in., $6 00 per 10(1; 3^ in.. $8.00 oer 100; 4 in., $10.00 per 100; B in., $16.00 per 100.

LEMOJ* VERBENAS, $3.00, $4.00 and $8.00 per 100.

Per 100
Abutilon Var.. trailing,

2H in $4.00
Antherlciim, 3 in 6.00

BEGONIAS—
Re}[,4inch 10.00
" assorted, 2>4 in 4.00
" named, 2J4 in 6.00

Dracaena Indlvlsa, extra
flne,3in 10.00

3Hin 15.00

4in 26,00

6 in $3i.00to 50.00
Fragrant Calla, 2^ in.,

1.60 per doz.

Fragn^ant Calla, 4 in.,

$3.00 per doz.

Per 100

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2H in **.00

Fuchsias, 214 in 4.00

OERANIUBIS—
S. A. Nutt, 2Ji in 600

•' Sin 8.00

La Favorite, 3 in 6.00

Happy Thought, 214 in... 4.00

Silver Leaf, 2H in 4.00

Mrs. Pollock, 214 in 4.00

Per 100

Mignonette, 3 in $2.00

HanettlaBicolor.2^in. 4.00

Palm Washingtonia Fili-
fera, 2M in 4.00

Pansy Plants, $8 a 1000. 1.00

$6 a 1000. .60

Salvia, 2!4in 3,00

3>.|in 6.00

Single Fetania8,2!4 in.. SCO
Sin.... 5,00

Single Petunias, from
flats 1.60

\'lnca,2!4in 3.00

100,000
- — Per 100

OERANIVM8—
Named $3.00

Mixed 1.80

Mrs. Parker ( Double Pink)
Silver Leaf 4.00

Silver Leaf, Rose Scented 1.60

Mme. Salleroi 1-26

Deuble New Life 4.00

Mrs. Pollock and Happy
Thought 2C0

Bronze 2.00

Mars, Freak of Nature. .

.

3.00

Mme. Bruant 2.50

Per 100

Achryanthes $1.00
Alternantheras, red and
yellow $5 per 1000, ,60

Ageratum blue and white, 1.00
" Princess Pauline, 1.26

Alyssnm, Double Giant, 1.00

Begonia Erfordil 2.00
'• Rex 2.00
" Inc. GIgantes 2.00

COLEVS—
Fancy and large leaf 1.00

Verschaffeltii, yellow and
selected kinds. $7 a 1000, .80

Mixed colors, $6 per 1000, 0.60
Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2.00

Fnchslaa, assorted 1.50
" Sun Ray (variegated) 4 00

Fuchsias, Trailing Queen 1.50

Per 100

German Ivy $1.25
Heliotrope, purple and
white 1.26

Impatiens SuitanI 2.00

liantana. assorted 1.60
trailing 2.00

Lemon Verbena 1.50

Lobelia 1.00
Manettla Blcolor 2.00
Tradescantla Tricolor. 2.00
Salvia 1.26
Stevia Var 1.50
Verbenas, $6.00 per 1000. .76

VInca Var., extra strong 1.60

Anthemls Coronaria
(Double yellow Mar-
guerite) 3.00

'^a^'S.'beK" GREENE AUNDERHILL.Watertown, N.Y.
Mention the Flortsta' Elxchange when writing.

Varieties

IN BUD ANI> Bl.OO^f.
Bent niammothii, strong pot plaou..
Older " etroDg pot planta..

Vigorous

Stock.

I3.0O t23.00
1.50 20.0U

ROSES.
Brldeamnld, Bon tmieue, Catherine Mer-
met, DucheMH of Albany, <i;oideii (.me*
IVIald ot Honor, Ferle dea JardlnH*
8nDset. The Bride, from 2M In. pou, (.1.00 per
100, tas.W per 1000.

ROOTED
CUTTINGS CARNATIONS

VIGOROUS
STOCK

General Maceo, (i. 11. Crane, $6,00 per 100
»5O.0O per ICOO.

America, Melbu, Gen. Gomez. 75c. per doz.;
»5.0U per 100; »40.00 per 1000.

White Cloud. GoidNuKicel, $1.00 per 100; $30.00
per 1000.

Bon Ton. New Vorti, Jabliee. Francea
J cost, 12 50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Flora Hill, Eldorndo, Alaska, Jahn^a
Scarlet, Sea Shell, Victor, $2.00 per 100;

$15.0) per 1000.

Alaska, Lizzie McGowan. Wm. Scott.
Portia, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Adula, Bclipse, Idavan.Kano, Mrs. Barr,
Meta, Mrs. F. A. ConHtable, Nafi^oya, Silver
Wedding, W, H. Chadvvlck, Xeno, Penn-
sylvania, Philadelphia. Price, from 2% in.
pots, 8611U per lUO; strong rooted cutttugs,
from sail, $3.00 per 100.

Autumn Glory, Black Hawk, nolores,
Dorothy Devlns.Kureka, Klvena, Evange-
line, Golden Trophy, U. F. Atklntton, G.
W. Chllds, Golden Wedding. H.W. Long-
fellow, J. H. Woodford. U. L. Sunder-
bruch, lora, Lady Fltzwygram^ Marsia
Jones* Mrs. U. Weeks, Minnie Wana-
nsaker.Mlss Helen Wright, Maude Adams,
Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs. Perrln, Miss
M. M. Johnson, Maud Deao, Modesto,
Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Nemesis, Pitcher &
Manda, Pink Ivory, Pride, Surprise,
VIviand-Morel, Yellow Fellow. Price,
from 2^4 in. pots, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per llOO;

strong rooted cuttings, from soil, $2 00 per
110, $17.10 per 100(1.

Ada Spaulding. Belle of Castlewood.Benj.
M. GIroud, Culllngfordii, Gladys Spauld-
ing, Glory of the Pacific, Helen Blood-
good. Harry May. Ivory, J. K. Lager, J.
H. Troy. Mrs. Jerome Jones, Merry I>Ion-
arch, Marion Henderson, Major Bonnaf-
fon, Mrs. S. Humphreys, Marguerite Gra-
ham, Mme. Ferd. Bergmann, Minerva,
Mrs. H. Robinson. Niveus, Riverside,
Rose Owen, T B. Morse, Thos. H.Brown,
W. H. Lincoln. Price, 2Vi in. pets, $3.00
per 100; strong rooted cuttings, from soil,

$1.50 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

Anthemls, Double Golden Msrgnerlte. $2.00

AKerntuui, blue and white 1.00 $8 00
" PrlncesB Pauline 1.50

Colens, all leading Bortfl 1.00 8.00

Fucbsins, double and single S.OO 15.00

Feverfew 1.50 12.00

Heliotrope, Ught and dark 1.25 10.00

InipnttcuH tSulinni 2.00

Moon Vines, true 2.00 15,00

Salvias, Splendens and Bedman 1.25 10.00

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., FIshkill, N. Y.
Mention th» Flnriwta' Exchange when writing.

HBADQVARTHRS FOR

ENGLISH IVY
Extra flue plant", out of 4 Incb pota. 5 feet. 2 p'ants

topof, buBby. fl.OU per ICO; small plants, out of 2^
Inch pot", tSUOperlCii
BEGONIA Semper florens Erignntea, strong

plants. 3 Inch. ?8(iOpritXi.
BEGONIA ThiirMtonii meialllca and Heeg-
eann. Slnrb |6 On per 100.

DRAtlTENA 1^DIV1SA, BtroDg. 3 year old,

$5 00 per doz.
PF.RIWINKLE, 4 1nch, strong. tS.COperlOO.
PAKrtlES in Separate Colors. Roemer*s

Htrain. extra Ptroue. $3.00 per 100

A few Cnlilornla Privet and Splra'a Anthonr
\\>* tercr left. 3 years old. »8 W per 100,

For tliryHnntheniuiii Plantins: Time will

huve a great variety of the newer stAudard sorts, In
fine condition, on hand. Orders taken now.

CHAS. ZIMMERrWesrCoilingswood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Excbajige when writing

PETUNIAS, DOUBLE FRINGED
A good assortment of Money-Makers.

Tbe plants we offer are stntog stcck, from
2 inch pots, at $2.00 per 100 ; $18 fiO per 1000.

E. I. RAWLING9, - Qaakertowo. Pa.

I
Mention the Florists' Erchange when writing.

GERANIUMS.
From 23^ Inch pots, fine assortment, double and

single, pink, white, red and salmon, $2.So per lOO.
Qlolre de France, Rev. Atkinson, Alme. Bruant,

and Camille's Favorite, 4 cts. each.
Qolden Dawn, 10 cts, each.

FERNS. NEPHROLEPIS
COnPACTA, 2J^ inch

CORDATA
4 cts.

CANNA, Chas. Henderson r^^oT^e"/ "r*"'

ALTERNANTHERA

Mention
paper.

Rooted Cuttings,
August Struck.
AUREA NANA,

60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000. prepaid.

COLEUS, rooted cuttings, 75c. per 100, prepaid.

TRADESCANTIA MULTICOLOR, rooted cuttings,

Will E.xchange for other varieties. goc. per 100, prepaid. Cash with order.

G. W. WEATHERBY, - - Chillicothe, Mo.
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J, K. ALLEN,
Wbolesale CommlBalon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERSi
106 W. 3Sth Street. New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, lei Madfeon square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 28th St., New York. I

ROSES VIOLETSlI

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone. 2209 MadlBon Square.

CoDSIgnments Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

COT'FIOWER EXCHANGE D
404-412 E. 34fh St., N. Y., near F«rryc

Open every Morning at ( o'Cloct a. m. for tue
Bale of Cut Flowen.

Tbli ii not ft commieolon boose ; tbe market
confllsts of IndlTldual stands.

Wall Space for AdvertlsinK Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GHORMLEY & PERKINS,
WHOLESALE AND COMMIBSION

FLORISTS
57 West 28tb St., New York.

Telephone 'itOO MADISON SQUARE.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
(Successor to Blauvelt & Gultman)

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK,

Wholesale Coinmission Florist.

ConfilgnmentB of flrat-class stock Bollcited.

Orders by mall or telegraph receive the best of
attention. I^Thonk ITSi Madison Sq.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK.
Specialties—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS,
Tel., 325 Madison Sq. ConBlgnora Solicited.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th St.

Conilgnments Solicited. NEW YORK.
^ TSUtPHONB 280 MaDISON SQ.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale CommlssloD Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34lh St, NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Bxctiange.

Telephone Call, 399 Madison Square.

MOORE, HENTZ& NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Cut Flower Co.

ii9-iai W. aad St., New York.
Telephone 788 18th 6t.

Mention tbe Fioriata' flxciutnce wlien wrltlnff.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

ALWAYS ON
HAND

SI»ECIAI.TV.

JAMES IVIcMANUS,r.i»i.TTelepliane.ttaclU— ^- re. SOW. 30th St., NEW YORK

"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stoclc."

VIOLETS " " ^"1^ HtK, Carnations

ROSES Wholesale Florist, ORCHIDS
30 West 29th St., New York.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in CUT FLOWERS

39 W. 2&tb. STREET, NEW YORK.
Receivlag Extra Quality AM, BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

TELEPHONE 002 MADISON SQUARE. .^^MMi__CARNATIONS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Haain and VarlstlH

A. BiAOTT, fanoy
'* extra...

-special...

No. 1
" Culls & ordinary..
Bride. 'Maid, fancy—spc'l

*' extra
" No.l

M " No.S
OK. A.Victoria
Bp La France

Meteor
I

PapaGontler
I
Perie

L Souv. de Wootton
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cyprlpediums
Dendrobium formosum...
f Inf'r grades, ail colors...
H (White
e Standard ) Pink
J2 Varibtuis') Red2 (Tel.&Var...
g •Fancy— j

White

^ (The hlghert } J'°^
C9 itaodard var) I. Tel.&Var. .

.

I. NOTELTIB8
ADIANTDM
ABPARAODS
Callas
Daisies
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lily or thh Valley
Mignonette-ordinary

" fancy
Narcissus
Shilax
Sweet Peas
Tdlips
Violets
Violets, special

New York
April 37. 190O

10.00
6.00
4.00
3.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00

to 15.00
to 8.0(1

5.o;i

4.0(

6.0(1

4.00
3.00
2.00

1.00
1.00

l.OJ

75
1 00
1,00
1 00
1.00
2.00
3.00
2.00
2. 00
3.00
.60

35.00
4.00
.60

.80
2.110

1..61)

1.00
4.00
.5!)

15.110

1.00
.60
.10

.30

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 30.00
to 13.6(1

to

4.00
3.00

3.00

1.0(1

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.ai
3.00
3.0(

3.00
3.00
6.00
.76

to 60.00
to 6.0O

1.00
1.0(1

3.60
3.0(1

3.0(

5.00
1.00

to 26,0(1

to 2.00
to LOO
to .16
to ..5(1

Boston

April 26 190(

00 to
CO to
00 to
OlJ to
00 to
CO to
00 to
00 to
10 to
.. to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
.. to

to
00 to
.. to
60 tc
.. to
00 to
..to
.. to
00 to
00 to
50 to
50 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
00 to
30 to
... to

20 U
12.60
8.00
4.00

10.0(1

6.00
4 01

3.0(

4.00

8!66

1.00
1.61

1.60
1.61)

1.60
2.50
2.00
3.00
2.50

"Ail

10 00
3.0(1

l.»
2.01

3.00

i'.w
3.00
.60

.60

Philadelphia

April 26. 1901'

16.00
6.00
12.00

8.(0
5.00
3.00
6.00

i'.m

i'.bb

.60

1.00
1.00
1.011

l.OO

3.00
.75

35 00
8.00
.76

6!66
3.00
1.00
2.00

i6'.66

.60

to 40.00
to 30.00
to 20.00
to 10.01

to 16.00
to 10.00
to 6.00
to 4.00
to 10.00
to ....

to 10.00
to ....

to 6.00
to ...

to 50.00
to 30.00
to ....

to .75

to 1.60
to 1.50
to 1.60

.60

.00

3.00
2.00
2.00
6.00
.00

to 6C.00
to 10. on
to 1.60
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 20.00
to 1.60
to
to .26
to .76

8.00
4.0C
1.60
3.0O

Baltimore

April 24, 190(

12.00

4.00

3.00
3.00
4.00

.75
1.36
1.36
1.36
1.25
1.75
1.T5
1.76
1.75

!5.00
6.00
.26

1.00

1.00

3.00
.26

to
to 30
to 26
to
to
to
to
to

5
4

to 16
to 6
to
to 2
to 4

to .

to ,

to .

to .

to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

to 2
to 2
to 2
to 3
to .

to 1

to 75
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 25
to
to 3
to
tn

BuHalo
April 35, 1800

M.OO to
25.00 to
16.00 to
8.00 to
.... to
7.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to

.... to
1 60 to
1.50 to
1 6o to
1.60 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to

.50.00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to

10.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

16.00 to
75 to
.. to
40 to
61 t.n

60.00
30.00
20.0'

12.(10

8!66
6.(0
4.00

7.00

1.00
2.00
3.00
2.00
2.(0
3.0O
3 00
3.00
3.00
4.00
1.00

60.00
10.00

12.00
4.00
2.00

30.00
1.26

.SI

.75

For Prloes of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Oolamna.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices qiioted above are given only after very careful Inquiry, and while we do notguarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned

Asparagus Plumosus
Orchids
Mignonette
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 5 Province St. - 9 Chapman Pl.

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Violets
Valley
Carnations

Can tumiali at short notice. Pricei according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone. 2161 and 2(r7l.

SAIVIUEL S. PENNOCK,
lsri:iolesa.le Florist

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICEWe will be Open from 6.30 a. m. to 10.00 p. m.
.A.lv4:. BE1.A.-CTT1:EJS ana. T7-.A.LX.E]-Sr O-U-r Specialties.

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

'^e have a Boe
grade of every-
thing In market
at present
Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. DORAN,
47 West 28th Street,

Telephone.
421 Madlion Sq.

NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

Receiving Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eto.

The NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

1 19-121 West 23(d St,
I 12-1 14 West 24-th St.,

Telephone, 733-18th. NEW YORK.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Spcial Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Carnations RoscA

John I. Raynor,
49 WestaSthSt,

^-'lM2di.ons,u«e. New York.1991

Violets Valley

All BusluesH Is Rnnnlnff to Specialties

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makea a Specialty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.

Send Your Conalgnmenta. Tel. 1304 Madison Sq.

Fbank II. Traehdlt. Charles Scuenoe.

TRAENDLY & SCHEHCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.

38 West 28 St., New York.
'Phone, 270 Madison Sq. Consignments Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
|

51 West 28th St., New York.

CYCAS PAliM LEAVES always on hand.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist!

43 West 28th St., New York.

YOUNC & NUGENT,
Wholesale Florists,

SUPERB VIOLETS,
Orchldj. Roses. Camadons.

42 W. 28th St., New York City.

Telephone 2065 Madison Sq.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 LlVlNQSTON ST.,

Consignments Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone 1725 Main.

Open to receive Coneianments of
CHOICE FLOWERS at any time.

ALFRED B. LANGJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y,

Tklkphonk 939 Main.

Wholesale Porlsts,
Always on Hand: / ?^n.

CARNATIONS, -^ 1^ *"

JOBBERS III

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawlby Street, BOSTON.
Mention the FIorlBta' £*xchan«e when wrltlnr.
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WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

1432 So. Penn Square,

^^PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 130.5 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.

Conilgnintnts ot Flrsl-clai( Stock Solicited.

Valley In quantity. Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 Sgitll 17th St., PEILAEEL7KIA, FA.

Long Distance 'Pnone. 14330 D.
ConBlgnmentd ot choice UuSES. CARNATIONS,

VIOLETS. Bollclled.

Fine VA LLEY In Bt jck at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist!
N.W.Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts.

°Pifo«1"-:s" 4 D. Philadelphia.
||

CoDiignmentfl ot Chole« Tftlivy and Rmm Solicited.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
|

1526 Ranitud SL, PHILADELPHIA,
BeL Market and Chestnut Sta.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tblkphonb 1-42-26-a.

4-54- AND 4.56 MAIN STREET,
Telephone, 343-5. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Consignments Solicited.

Special attention given to out-of-town orders
In the East. Try ub.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I—I. HHLJrvl
-WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldest cut flower hoiiHe in Chlcaj^o, PUIPIPn

eHtabliHhcd In 188U. UllluAbU.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, wholes^^^ie
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. B7 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place. BOSTON. MARS

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO. ILL.
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Chicago.

Weather and Trafle Conditions.

IndicatioiiB point to a late Spring.

The grass is at last green ; l)uds of wil-

lows are slow of opening; iilacs are try-

ing to bud out, but that is ail. Every-
thing else is as bare as in Winter,

although we are entering the last week
of .\pril. These conditions are sure to

occur here, when winds persistently veer

to north or east off the lalie. Stock of

all kinds is accumulating, and prices are

falling. The home demand seems to

have quieted down since Easter, and it is

almost certain that from this on lower
values will prevail. The belated lily

crops have shown up all week, being

now well sold atfrom $6 to $8, and then
hard to clear. Callas are in the same
boat, being still quite abundant. In

roses, long-stemmed Beauty realize $4
per dozen, down. A few fancy teas go
at $8, but $5 to |6 is a more common
price; No. 1 bring $3 and $4; shorts,

and old stock, $2 to $3.
Carnations also are feeling the slump.

The streets are gay with good red
flowers, and when that is the case the
price is low. Lots were sold this week
at $10 to $1.5 per 1,000. Fancies will

not go beyond J3, except in very rare in-

stances; fine grades of standards realiz-

ing $1.50 to .$2.

The violet supply is shortening up
somewhat. Good frame-grown stock
sells at 75c. Pansies, fine, large flowers,

bring 5c. per bunch of 10, and are selling

better. Bulbous stock, house grown, is

not so plentiful now, but lots are coming
in from the South. Lilac has made its

appearance and is selling well. Some
good antirrhinums at Easter brought $1
per dozen, but they will not fetch that
figure now. Trailing arbutus is in.

Some New Building;8,

Now that the frost is at last prac-
tically out of the ground, and more fa-

vorable conditions lor building present
themselves, there are several notable ex-
tensions under way. .\moug them Peter
Reinberg will shortly have ready for

glazing 111 houses, 27Vi.x250 feet—some-
thiuK like four acres more to be added to
his immense establishment. The houses
have iron posts and the Garland gutter
is employed en bloc; glaziugwill bewith
16x18 glass, three carloads of which are
on hand, with two more to arrive. One-
half of tbesehouses will, when completed,
be planted with Beauty, the remainder
with Bride and Bridesmaid roses. Mr.
Reinberg has 6,000 Liberty already
planted, and two houses of Golden Gate.
The room taken up by cuttings and pot
plants of young roses and carnations at
this place would alone make quite a
large-sized establishment. When this

new lot of houses is completed, starting
along the sidewalk of the street, one may
get a glimpse from the outside of a range
of houses, each 250 to 265 feet in length,
all end to end, and making within 300
feet of a half-mile tramp from one end to
the other. This new addition will cost
nigh upon $35,000.
George Reinberg will not build nor re-

build this year, but proposes to re-

arrange his heating apparatus, adding
new boilers, etc. He is planting two
houses of Liberty roses; had several
houses of Kaiserin planted some time
ago that are just beginning to give good
cuts. He also is cutting regularly from
his La France plants.

J. A. Budloug, Bowmanville, has the
posts and benching nearly finished, and
is ready for the rafters of four houses,
24x300 feet each. The stock here, all

roses, is in very fine condition, and has
given splendid cuts right along, of Beau-
ty, Meteor, Bride and Bridesmaid.
John A. Grossman, on Lincoln avenue,

is building new—using the old glass

—

eight houses, 20x100 feet. He hopes to
finish the work in two or three weeks.
Weber Bros, will rent and run these
houses. Two smaller ones, for propa-
gating, are to be added later.

Albert Fuclia' Place Sold,

The past week Albert Fuchs'
splendid place has changed hands, the
purchasers being Walter Retzer and Al-
fred Everett, who will conduct the busi-
ness under the firm name of Retzer & Co.
The establishment covers a space of 250
x300 feet, compactly built, with fine
show house, office, dwelling, stables and
two three-story stone front flats erected
last year. The principal part of the stock
on the place embraces 150,000 palms, of
all sizes, besides quantities of palm seeds
sown this Spring—ferns, roses and a gen-
eral assortment. The site is an admira-
ble one, close to the .Sheridan Drive, with
showy frontage. The establishment was
started in a small way by Mr. Fuchs a

dozen years or so ago, gradually reach-

ing its present development. There is an
e.xcellent home trade in cut flowers, dee-

orating, etc., with plenty of opportunity
for expansion.
Mr. Fuchs expects to go to some Ger-

man baths, being troubled with rheu-

matic affection. Walter Retzer is an edu-

cated young man, a graduate of Shaw's
Garden, St. Louis, aud for the last year

was with O. C. Simonds, at Graceland
Cemetery, acting in the capacity of land-

scape engineer. The building, stock and
business as it stands cost something
like $40,000, outside of the land, which
is quite valuable.

Round About.

John Blank, on 43d street, did a
fine Easter trade. He was rather short
of potted liUes, but made a great hit

with other bulbous stock.
The Art Floral Co. report a grand

Easter business. They have some fine

clivias in flower, and also were very suc-

cessful with hydrangeas, which they
grew at their place in Blue Island. They
will go more extensively into the latter

another year.
Chase, the florist, has removed to 14o

22d street—two doors east of his old
stand.
George .Allen, formerly with Schubert,

is now with the .Anderson Floral Co., on
Madison street.
O. J. Freedman has organized the

Freedman Automobile Co.
J. C. Vaughan is on the Cook County

April Grand Jury.
Visitors in the city: F.A.Beit, Ster-

ling, III.; W. C. Kaber, La I'orte, Ind.
Ess.

Cleveland.

.4n Unprecedented Kaster Trade.

All of our florists interviewed with-
in the few days since Easter report an
unusually good business, exceeding in

volume tbatof any previous season; and
these reports are verified by the depleted
stocks and general appearance of the
houses of the growers. Never before was
so much stock disposed of in so short a
space of time. The weather during the
entire week was cold and dull, and
threatening until Saturday noon, when
it changed to sunshine. The depressing
conditions of the early part of the week
held trade back until the last two or
three days, and then it came on with a
rush that overtaxed the facilities of all

dealers to care for it.

Early preparations were made for a
heavy trade and storekeepers engaged
unusually large stocks of plants; by
Sunday noon but very little was left on
hand, most of their purchases having
been disposed of at exceedingly good
prices. Although the trade in cut flowers
was good, values were not advanced to
any great extent, and in most cases the
rates for several weeks preceding Easter
were obtained. Plants of all kinds were
eagerly sought after and the entire
stocks of both growers and dealers were
consumed.
From early predictions a shortage in

lilies was looked for, but the supply was
larger than was expected, and in every
instance quite equal to the demand. No
scarcity in these flowers can be noted at
this time.
Retail prices were $3 perdozen for best

blooms; wholesale rate, 15c. per bloom.
Roses were in good supply and prices
asked were not above former quotations.
Much choice stock retailed at $1.50 per
dozen, while best blooms brought $2 and
$2.50 per dozen.
Bulb stock was offered freely, and

prices same as last quoted.
Violets were in brisk demand, and al-

though large quantities were engaged by
store keepers, their stocks were exhaust-
ed early and many orders remained
unfilled.
Carnation prices were the same as last

reported—60c. to 75c. per dozen for or-
dinary, and extras and fancy, $1; in
some cases very fine blooms brought
$1.50 per dozen.
The usual Easter window decorations

were very fine.

At the Market.

The weather was so disagreeable
that little Easter stock was offered at
the markets until Saturday. At the
Sheriff Street Market all day Friday was
given to arranging the stands of the sev-
eral growers. The management of this
market had for several weeks advertised
the "Annual Easter Flower Show,"
and, as usual, offered cash premiums for
the best arranged display of flowers;
many of the growers entered the compe-
tition for these premiums, and some very
creditable displays were made. G. M.

Mention the Florists' Eitchange when writing.

Ifs Dead Easy
To String your Smllai,

when you use the

UejerEree&Silkaline,

8A-MPLKB AND PB10E8 FEBK.

FOR SALE Br LEADING JOBBERS.
JOEH C. UETEfi ft CO., 80-81 Einffstoo St.. Boston, Uaai

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

\/V^ I

ROSE STAKES
H. F. UTTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

Mention th? Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Naumann took the first premium, Fred.
Burger second, John Mollenkopf third.
The flower display being so widely ad-
vertised attracted thousands to it, and
during Saturday afternoon and evening
it was almost impossible for the florists,

even with large forces of help, to handle
the trade. When your correspondent
visited this place at a late hour Satur-
day evening there was nothing of any
account left to dispose of, plan1:s of all

kinds, cut flowers of all grades having
found eager purchasers at unusually
good prices. One grower stated that
any price asked was readily paid by
buyers.
Retail rates on cut blooms were: Car-

nations, 50c. to 75c. per dozen; tulips,
75c. per dozen; roses, teas, $2: hybrids,
$3 per dozen. Crimson Rambler roses in

pots brought $1 to $2 and $2.50 per
plant. Azaleas from $2 to $10, accord-
ing to size of plant; plants which bring
ordinarily %'i sold at $5 each. Red
varieties were in greatest demand.
Bulb stock in pots and pans was en-

tirely cleaned up; nothing in this line
was left on hand—a vast difference from
conditions at Easter time a year ago.

Notes.

11. .T. Bradbury, formerly with
Michigan Floral Co., Detroit, recently
took up a position in J. M. Gasser's store.

G. A. T.

Watkins, N. Y.

James McWilliams has succeeded J. E.
Anthony as superintendent of the Glen-
fleld Nurseries.

Pni n CICU Large or small (shipped Bate-
auLU rion ly by express), $5.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^e\To^^^
"'"' *'-°°

FISH GLOBES |™^{?s't.°"'
'^''='*'

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40 cts.

FISH GRASS... per dozen bunches, 50 ct8.

TOBACCO STEMS t}^'"^^^''''-

I. G. FAUST S CO., %\t^i\l\ PHILt., PA.

Mention the noiists' Exchange when writing.

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse ; Wire
Frames, Cape Finwers, Cycas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designs. Wheat Sheaves,
Etc. Also Seeds and Bulbs. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST ROLKER CflUC 52 DEYST.
OUnO, NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wh>B writing.

Right After Easter
The selling of Spring Bedding

Stock will be in order.

Novelty Booklets
Cards, etc., in colors, will

help you.

Free samples ready April 16th. Apply early.

DAN'L B.LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.

Mention thp "FlortPtf' Kxrhnng^ whf>n writing

RED TOWERS BRAND

BONE MEAL
FOR FLORISTS

100 lb. baii....Sl.rS \i ton 814.30
M ton 87.30 1 ton 8'.«8.00

F. O. B. Bridgeport, Conn.

-AI.80

Odorless Lawn Dressing.
Terms, Cash with Order.

RED TOWERS GREENHOUSES,
HACKEN8ACH, N. J.

MoTitlon th# FlnrlstB' Kxehange when writing.

BOSTOH FLORIST LETTEK GO.
Itlanafactarers of FLORISTS* LETTERS.

Dlmenslone of
thlB box. 22 In.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 In.
hlgb.2 8ectlona.

ThJo wooden box nicely otalned Bod varDliihed,

18x80x12 mode In two nectlonn, one for each Bixe

letter. Klven nwav with flrnt o*-u*r Df«00 letterB.

Block Letters. 1^ or 2 incb Bize, per 100. »2.0u.

Script Letters, $4.00.

FflBtener wltb each letter or wora.
Used by leading florlBte everywdere and for sale by

all wholesale florlete and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy. Treas. & Manager,

J&?'eS. BOSTON, WASS. «glwi?yst

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Nnrserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

WIshlne to do buBlnesB with

Europe ihouid lend for tba

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
ThlH le the British Trade Paper, be

Ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders; It 1b also taken by over 1000
of the best Continental houeee. An-

nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurserlei. NOfTS. ENGLAND,

Mention tbe FlorUU' Ezcbuice when wrltlns.
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GEORGE RIPPERGEB,

SHEEP MANURE
I have DOW on lianti a large quantity of
Al SIIKKP MANURE
tW Send for PlilCE LIST and SAMPLE.
BeHt FertillziT Tor Top DvettHiiitj:.

S;;%ve"?rslf*- LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchang-e when vrrltlng.

BEST
AND _

Cheapest!
ALL-ROUND r

insecticioeI

I For Sale by
1 SeedsmeRi
For Free
Pamphlet

I Write to

I The Kentucky

Tobacco*

I
Product Co.,

>anUTlM

Mention the KlorlBtH' Eachange when writing.

STINDIIID FLOWER POTS
CREAM Color.
3H iD., per 1000.. $4 95

2 75
I

4 in.,

3 35 5 in.,

4 70
I

6 in.,

Packages extra.

MILWAUKEE,
WIS.

Mention the FlorlptB' Exchange when wrltlPK-

FIRST QUALITY

1J4 in., per 1000.. $3 40

2 in.,

2Min.,
3 in.,

C. HENNECKE CO

. 10 80

.16 50

HEADQUAirrERS
COCOA FIBRE,
SHEEH MANURE,
BONE, all grades
IMPORTED SOOT,

CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SPHAGNUM and
GREEN MOSS,
RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. Igt^M* New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention the Florlsta' Eictmngfe wdcd wrltlDC.

pOMBINING th«
^ qualities of t ar
absolute insect eiter-
mlnator with those oi

a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and in

use by the foremoet
florlBtfl and noTBerymen
tn the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores. ''

ROSE MFG. CO.,
NlagaraFalls, NewYork

Mention thft Florlwt*" Eichan^e when writing.

Mention the Flnrlats'

Hundreds of Florists

ABB USINO OUB

PULVERIZERS
Tou can regulate It.

Seod for list of testimonials.
Pat. allowed Feb. 25. 1900.

No. 1, $6. 00; No. 2,$10;
No. 3, $20.

The Florists' Supph Co,

No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

Exchange when wrltlnp.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS!
Packed In email crates, easy to bandle.

5.25

(.00
5.00
5.80

4.50
4.51

3.16

Price per crate
UO 7 In. pots In crate, 14.80
60 8 '' " S.OO

S.6048 a
4810
i4U
S41S
1314
6 IS

4.S0

4.80

4.50

Price per crate
ISOO 3 Id. pou In crate, «4.8B
1500 3M " 5 25

1500^
1000 S

BOO^
5004
sao5
144 «

Seed panB. same price as pots. Send for price Hat
of Cylinders for Cnt Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for casn with order.

HILFINCER BROS. POTTERY,
on.... FORT EDWARD, N . Y.

AueuBT KOLKBB & SOHB, Ncw York Agents,
53 Dbt Stbkbt, Nkw Yobk City

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writlnK.

"NIGOMITE"
(patent)

Vaporlnsectioide
POWDER.

No labor required. Hartnleas to
bloom and foliage. A certain killer of

ALL GREENHOUSE DUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

ESTABUSHEO

leee EMILSTEFFEMSv SUCC.™ N.5TEFFEKS.
"oSTtrrEHSBROi

Mention the Florist.' Exchange when writing.

ELECTRIC FERTILIZER
Thla product 1b a complete fertilizer for all Greenhouse Plants, Fruits, Vines. Flowers and Farm Plants.

Ten days after use it will show its beneQclal nourishing action on the plants, and it contains Ingredlenta which
will continue to benefit the plants for a whole year.

PRICE. S3S.00 per ton. Single Bags of 167 lbs., «I3.50.
The resulta obtained from the use of Electric Fertilizer on both flower and vegetable plants surpassed by

far my expectations. After a thorough trial I sincerely recommend it to all Florists, Gardeners and Farmers

JOSEPH SKLENKA, ^r.^'^i'^ki^So^-'UV^Er. Long Island City, N. Y.
PRINCIPAL AGENT FOR THE ELECTRIC FERTILIZER.

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

EDESIGNS.

DCCn jL KFIIFJI II
IMPORTERS

IILLII U. llLLLLll. AKD DBALKBB IN

122 W. 25th St., New York. II SUPPLIES
Mention the Floristi' Exchange when writing

FOE PABTICULAH3 ADDEE3S

E. A. ORMSDY, Melrose.Mass.
Telephone Connection.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

IVTO crop can grow with=
out Potash. Every

blade of Grass, every grain of

Corn, all Fruits and Vege-

tables must have it. If enough

is supplied you can count on a

full crop— if too little, the

growth will be "scrubby."
Send for our books telling all about composilion of

feriili7ers best adapted for ail crops. They cost yrm

nothing.

GERMAN KALI >VORkS. 93 Nassau St., New York.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Ezcbange when writing.

WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE*

BORDEAUX NOZZLE]— '
- "World's Be«t" Spraying Outfits

KEROSENE .?A^,'i;Vj(
KiuuIhIuii wliile l*uuiplii)p,

THE DEMINQCa.'^SALEM, OHIO.
welye varKl.LS ,>t ^f,f,..yer3. I'HII',-, OK ALhA
U.NDS. U rile ua ur our Wasit-rc AKeHls.
nenton & llubbell, Chicago, ill.
Catnlugue and Formulas Mailed FRKE.

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

Your Orchard
Is it apples, peaches, pears, plums or

small fruits and berries? ^Yhy is it not

more prvJitdUt? How can you nuike it

more proJituhU?

Nitrate of Soda
and agricultural chemicals do the work.
Make healthier, hardier, disease resist-

ing trees, plants and vines. Fully ex-

plained in free pamphlet, secured by
addressing John A. Myers, 12-r.Iohn

St., New York. jUitrate for sale hyfcr-

tiJizcr ilcuhrs ereryirlitre.

Write at once tor List of Dealers.
Mention the Floriats* Exchange when writing.

ISAREHOVSbJI^IJM^ 713=719

m0^ ^'^ l«^§ Wharton

TO!S!BE^\> # -St.-

ll)NG|81.ASpflTr.NY. p'
Mention the Finrlau' Bxehanra when wrIUnv.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

i^iliMililiE^ii^i'iklilllilik^i

Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

STEMS, BAIjES, 200to5001bB 10 eta per 100.

DUST, packed, 25,50. 100, 250 lbs 2>^ eta. per lb.

r. Cutler Byerson, 108 Third Ave., Newark, N. J.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Are Yoa I'Hlng Our

RED POTS?!
If NOT, DO 80. Full
standard size, up-to-
date. Sniallcrateseasy J

to handle. Send for
our New Price List.

\

Syracuse Pottery Co.,
j

Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention the FloriaU* E^xchange when writlnr.

Use GARLAND'S

Cast Iron Gutter
AND STOP KEBUILDINQ.

Write for Circular.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Desplaines, III.

Mention the Florlsta' Exnliange when writing.

iiiniiiiiihiinmi
All Sizes a Spaolalty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Desbrostes Street, New York.*^

Mention the Florlot." Kxrhane.. when writlnr.

i Holds Class
Firmly

a See the Point M^
i The Vbd Keyper Per-
4 feet eiazlng Points are
the best. No ritcbts or
lefts. Box of luuO point*
7b ceaia, poBtpaid.

, HENRT A. DREFR.
4 714 ChpitDDt St., PhllK.,rK.

Mention thA Florletn' Exchanee when writing.

Steam and

Hot Water HEATING
Perfectly installed by

HU/ O I D D^M C 13^ Liberty St.

,

W Vi I D D \J l« 9 y ^ew York.

Catalogdes i Cents.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^ Etids Imiirond

I ' ller bearing self-oIllng devise
uLitiiinatlc atop, golid link chain
niakea the IMPKOVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratuB In the market.
W rite for catalogTie and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co,,

RK'HMOMD, HDD.
rlstg Exchange when writing.

UIPROTED GREEMIOls:

eiume point
A sure preventive of glass slipping ; efTectlre on

large or small glass ; zinc, will not rust, last forever;
easy to drive and easy to extract. "Two sizes. ^ and
% In. long. One pound packages 4U cts- 1440 polni«
% In. size, 1010 points % In. size. In a pound. By mall,
16 cts. per lb. extra.

For Sale by the Trnde.

GHIS. T. SIEBERT, Man'f'r, Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to pntty itiaeier u> apply and stays on.
Kot aftecied by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
prominent florists. Send for descriptive circular of
Mastlca and fflastlca Glazing Olachlnrs.

F. 0. PIERCE CO..'jr»Tuf.^o%'C Haw York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Usine

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalog^ne.

GIBLIN & CO., - UUca, N. T.
Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

1^
TOO SHOULD KNOW WHAT
KOTED GROWERS SAT

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food does
Inodorous, not e-^penslve. Full
Information, booklets, prices on
request. Leading Eastern Dealers

bandle It. Eastern Cheinicnl Co.. Mfre.,
ti'iO Atlantic Avenue. Boston, Mass.

FRUIT AND FLOWER PLATES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTSandSEEDSMEN
SBND POH PRICE LIST.

Stock Cuts, lOc. per square Inch. Engraving by alt

proceeses. Printing and Mthographlng.

Illustrated Catalogues a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., - Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Floriflta* Exchange when writlnv.
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Resideiitlal sites anil EDYiionineDts

By JOSEPH FORSYTH JOHNSON.
IN THREE parts:

PART I—TheRksiuentialSite; Intro-

duction, The Resideutial Site, Five to

Forty Acres, Model Home Ground, Tliin-

ning Out Woodlands, The Park Home
No.l, The Park Home No. 2, Beauties of

Plant Life, Special Effect of Trees and
Shrubs, Special Effect of Carpeting Plants.

PART H—Planting andIntrodl-ctiox
TO Undulations: Planting, Transplants
ing Trees and Large Plants, Natural
Mass Planting, Natural Grouping in

Boundaries, Grouping Trees, Sloping
Banks, Planting Borders, Perpetual
Effect, Rockeries, Aquatic and Bog Gar-
den, Water Garden, Natural Garden.

PART HI—Villa Gardens and Public
Grounds: Small Grounds, Corner Lots,

A Southern Garden, Planting a Church
Front. Locating Entrance Roadways, A
Villa Plot, The Terrace Effect, Planting
a Very Small Garden, Making the Most
of the" Back, A Town Square.

All Contained in One Royal Quarto Volume. Full Cloth.

Price, $2.50, prepaid.

Illustrated with OTtr fifty Plans, Diagrams and Illnstrattons, with lucid descriptive

text and all necessarv information for the development ot Home ami Public Grounds,

Bh'owlne principles and adaptations of planting suitable to all requirements from

Villa to Man«i..n. Superbly printed, in new clear type, on the tinest wood cut paper.

i. 1. DE L4 M4RE PIO. S PUB. CO., ltd., 2 to 8 Onane St., New York.

Success With House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

A complete text-book and guide to the care, cultivation and propagation of all

plants iu the garden and the home.
.

The volume is written bv a woman for women, in plain, concise language, easily

understood, and the book lias the special merit of giving directions which can be

readily followed, the methods prescribed being of the simplest, and the material

suggested to be used easily within reach of all.

12tno 2H-' pp.: profusely illustrated, with complete and ready reference index

to all plants enumerated. I'Vice, Cloth, $1.00; Paper, ,50 cents.

T« Dn4o:i ClnrScic The old thought, that it was dangerous for a customer to

10 RCldll riOrlSlS. know much about the care of plants, has passed away,
being superseded by the newtr and more intelligent one, viz.: that the more success-

ful a customer is with i)lants, the greater quantity will he or she buy.

We offer Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this book. It is a good
seller. For particulars, address

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

CjjGloiieilla o[ AniencaD Horticultuie

V HfS great work comprises directions for tfje cultivation of

\^) horticultural crops and original descriptions of all the

species of Fruits. Vegetables. Flowers, and ornamental
plants known to be in themurketin the United States and Canada.

BY L. H.BAILEy,OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY, ASSISTED BY WILHELM MILLER AND
MANY EXPERT CULTIVATORS AND BOTANISTS.

In Four Quarto Volumes. Illustrated With Over 2000 Original Engravlngfs.

VOLUME ONE (A TO D, 509 PAGES, 743 ILLUSTRATIONS 9 PLATES) IS
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

THOUGH distinctly an American work, not only iilants indigencras to the North
American continent are mentioned, but also all the species known to be in the
horticultural trade in North America, of whatever origin. It is really a sur-
vey of the cultivated plants of the world.

The chief characteristicB^I this great work are comprised in our describing
Its source, scope, and general featuresT'it is AUTHORITATIVE since its contributors
are t^e best specialists in America, ,and there will be at least riOOOsigned contributions
from the best>known horticulturists, cultivators, and liotanists in this country and
in Europe. It is also most COMPREHENSIVE in that it presents for tlie first time in
carefully arranged and perfectly accessible form the best knowledge of the best
Bpecialists upon greenhouse and garden practice, fiiiit growing, vegetable culture,
forestry and the like. It is moreover fresh, entirel.v ORIGINAL ; not a rehash of old
material, old cuts, etc. The articles are specially prepared and illustrated for this
work alone; while the trained botanist discusses the botanical features of the impor-
tant commercial plants, practical cultivators submit observations on their culture,
marketing, and the like, so that the reader has before him the very best practice in
the most favorable localities for the perfection of any fruit, vegetable, or economic
plant. The arrangement is very systematic, clear and convenient for ready reference.

yZlHE CYCLOPEDIA is to be completed in four handsome quarto

Vy volumes, embracing about 2000 pages, with more than that

number of original illustrations, ft is carefully printed

upon specially made paper of a permanent character, and the

work will be completed this year.

This book is sold only by subscription, and orders will be accepted for the full set

only. For terms of subscription and all further information,

address

"""^ °^P^
- TBE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, Nos. 2 to 8 Dnane Street, N. Y.

COMMERCIAL
VIOLET.
CULTURE

By B. T. GALLOWfAY,

I

I

I

I

I

I

e-

A Treatise

on the

Growing and

Marketing

ot Violets for

Profit.

Chief of the Division of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

The Work is Thoroughly Practical and Discusses Fully :

Varieties and their Origin.

Localities where the Crop is likely to Prove Profitable.

Requirements for Success.
Construction of Houses and Frames.

manures and Fertilizers. Heating Houses and Frames.
Picking, Bunching and Marketing. Soils and t jeir Preparation.

Propagation, Selection, Planting, Watering, Cleaning and Feeding.
Diseases and their Treatment.

Insect Enemies and Methods of Combating Them.
Cost of Producing the Crop. Profits, Etc.

Including Working Drawings of Model Violet Houses;
Plans for Complete Heating SystemB; Photographs
Showing Methods of Handling Soil, Preparing the
Beds, Bunchingthe Flowers, Packing forShipment, Etc.

Numerous Illustrations showing the character of the more Important diaeaeee are also given.

Clesrantly printed on beavy woodcnt paper, and
bound In flexible covers of royal purple cl<»tb and

ttrold; 224 pagres, small octavo. XTlce, postpaid, Si.so.

A. T. DE LAMARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd., ""neXVo^k."
gsff* We can sunply any book or wagazine, do matter where puhli.sbed. -1^

Superbly Illustrated with upward of
60 plates, plans and diagrams, etc.

Send for New Catalogue of Books for Florists, Seedsman and Nurserymen.

Best Metbods of

Bend for a copy at once. You will find It very ueefut

Price to Florists* Exchange Subscribers. 10 Cts.

ft.T. DELAMAREPTG.&PDB.CO.Ltd.
2 Duane Street, New York.

How to Grow MUSBROOMS
The most practical treatise on this interea*-

ing subject ever written. Only lo cents.

Published by

AMERICAN GARDENING
136 Liberty St., New York, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NOW hf PREPARATIO.X.

Commercial Plants
THEIR PROPAGATION AND CULTURE.

By George W. Oliver, Propagator to the U. S. Botanic Garden, Washington, D.iC.

AND late of the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh.

A working Hand Book of Kvery-<lay Practice tor the Florist or Gardener,

and thoBe who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the greenhouse or garden,

as a nieiins of (ihtaiuing a livelihood. Each and every article is written in concise,

simple laiitiUMKe, and embodies wholly and solely the experiences of the writer.

The plant.-i dnalt with compi-ise those which are commercially handled by Florists,

Gardeners and Nurservnien, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove and Greenhouse
Plants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals. Shrubs, Hardy and Tender
Vines, and a chapter on miscellaneous subjects in connection with the above.

This reliable cultural book has been gotten up for use not ornament, therefore

the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all, while it contains more real

practical information for those for whom it is intended than is to be found in much
more pretentious works costing ten and twenty times as much money. Strongly

bound to stand rough handling and plenty -Of it. Price, $1.00_by mail, postpaid.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTQ. & PLB. CO., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

A'. B.—.\,s ive f.-i/iert :i larffe .sale for this viilaable bonk, ire wniilil tnke it as n favor to

have your ordvr ttutv, tiiid you can remit when notified tbut the book is ready.

^%/^^/%^^^%/%^/%^/%-%/^^/%^%/%'^

Cl^c VOakx (5ar5en|
BY WILLIAM TRICKER

This work contains nine beautiful plates, eighteen full page descriptive

views of leading Water Gardens and Ponds, and numerous
smaller pictures prepared with &pecial reference to

this work. On heavy enamelled paper.

Elegantly bound. Large octavo.

PRICE, $2.00.

i

iThe text describes all operations from the growing of plants in tubs to the ^

? large water garden, excavation of grounds, construction of ponds, adapting J
{natural streams, planting, hybridizing, seed saving, propagation, the aquatic ^

house, wintering, correct designing and planting of banks and margins, and ^
S all other necessary details. Prospectus and Eeviews free on application. A

t K. T. DE LA MARE PTG. i PUB. GO. LTD., P. 0. Box 1697, New York City, i
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AND MANUFACTUREKS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.
Greeuhouaes and Cooservatories erected complete wJtb our Patent Iron Couetructlon.

Plans and estimates <in application either for structures
complete or fur material only ready for erection

CDS
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LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. James Building, Broadway and 26th 5t.
GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS

Irvington-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

Ifvntlon tli» Floiiitj' Excbanff« when WTltln#

iwwwQaqQ

CV'liiSiff'

It MUCH M >RE DURMU^rHAN PINE

SASH bars!
vr To^t FfET »<UH6TH on LOGGER.

REENHOUSE
AND OtHER BUILDINg MAyteRIAL. i

Seni\toreurWuitntt4 BooK
"CYPRESS LUMBERAHofrsUSES."
Send rorVur Speojfti 6reenhous*<3rcultr.

th^vCt STeari;v5 lumber (p.,

adad
Mention the FlorlsU' Kichgnge when writing.

GLASS
For GreenlionBes, Graperies, Hotbeds,

Conservatories, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing .

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

THE
^NEW DEPARTURE-"

^VENT)L(\TIN& l\PPL)f^NCC

For Deacrlptlve Catalogne Send to

J. D. CARMODY. EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the FloriatJ' Kxehange when writing.

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilating System.

SOIL-MACHINES
In Large or Small Sizes.

SEND FOR CATALOGUB.

0. WOLF S BRO., Dayton, 0.

Mention the Florlsta' gxchapgc when writing-

PIPE
Wronght Iron Pipe, V»lvee, Cocke, Fit-

tinge, etc., for Steam and Hot Water

;

Rubber Hoae, Pomps and Well Points.

Jlfll. H. HV. 42_Dey SU New York.VALVES

OREEmUSE MATERUl
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO..HEF'r?EL*D';vE GHIGAaOJLL.
Mention the Florlata' Exohange when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American e/ass. ^°cL° qLenI^cS'^st^'^- NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlats' EJichange when writing.

IRON BENCH FRAME
And Greenhouse Fittings.

IMPROVED CAST IRON GlIHER.
Qreenhouses erected with our PATENT IRON

CONSTRUCTION.

BEND FOB ('ATALOGi;i:. JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.

Guaranteed for 10 Toarg. Haa a solid wheel and shaft cast la
one (malleable Iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the case wltk
all others. Cataloguelree.

Mention '-he Florlflts' Exchange when writing.

MontlOD thli paper. .£. HIPPARD. Younestown. Ohio.

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it will maintain
a steady fire all night without attention, which
is a very important item to be considered in

selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York. ?U;;"p°.°p„

Water Every Day in the Year for Flowers and Lawns
WHEN

RIDER or ERICSSON

HOT AIR PUMPS
ARE USED.

Nearly 25,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest office for Catalogue "X."

Rider=£ricsson Engine Co.,
- Mention the Florleta' Kgchange when writing.

19 Cortlandt St.. New York. I 86 Lake Street, Chicago.
239 Franklin Street, Boston. 40 N 7th St., Philadelphia.

692Cralg St., Montreal, P.Q. I
22 APlttSt,.Sydney,N.8.W

Tenlente-Rey 71, Havana, Cuha

HOX - BBD . . .

GREENHOUSE .

VENTILATOR .

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!
MANUFAc C lArnnC Se QAN^ office, mbw.isth street, new y

TURED BY ^* vAvUOJ tt JvllJ, Factory Storerooms, Borough ol Queeni,

Mention the Florlite' Exduuice when wTltln«.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
stems* fr0H)i packed, bale or case of 300 lbs., 11.50.

DDSf, fresh Bronnd lOO Lbs.. il.2i. 20Olbs., 3.50.

Bxtraot Kallon, tl.36; 5 ttallons, 4.25.

MIkateen »1.50 per pint: 5 pi nu, 7.00.

Ssa» 30o. per lb.: 25IbB.. $o.OO.

mil Una of Insedicides and Appliances.
8BND FOR CATALOGUE.

W. 0. Beckert, Seedsman, Allegheny, Fa.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when wrltlns.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

Sales Every Tuesday and Friday,

60 Vesey St.. NEW YORK.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when wrltllff.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goodBup-to date and of superior quality.

Write U8 for prices and other information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to

the trade only.

NEW GAPE FLOWERS I

Price on Application*

H. BAYERSDORFER 4c CO..
SO, 52. 54, 56 N. Fourlh St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Galax Leaves
CHiS. H. RIGKSEGKZR, Liflville, N. G.

MATiHrtn lh« V\ct ri»*m' WTchang* wh»n wrltlnr.

Mammoth Verbenas. &^'^ot<';r',nsi.'T°.f
right for Sprlug Lrade, 5Uc. perlOft; $4 per lOuO; poaed
plaotB, in largd bud. |l per u 0. Seed rur aample: mt-
fifacd JD miaranteed Verben • s. iJ Jn pots, in Ijud,

(1 per ILO; iD bloom, *15U per lOO.

Heliotrope, rooted. *l per lOO; ii'i In.. $2 per 100.

Lobelin. '^ Inch In bud. f4.0J per itO.

Bpfceiiia Vernon, rooted, tlM per lOO.

SAMUEL WHITTON. 15-17 Gray Ave.. UTICA. N. Y.

Men 1 1 o n the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GOLEUS
n-td and Yellow, |;(i OU ; FhieBt
Fancy BedUere, »5 00 a liUO; New
large leaved varletleB, gorgeutiB
colors. Jl.OO. Coronn, a mo8t

beautiful sarlet. with broad, gold edgii. BUcta. a lnO.

ALTERNANTHERA burg-^ihe finest red.

$6.50 per lOfO; Amabllls and A. Nana, $6 00 per lOU;

nice bubby plants, fr. m soil.

Strong Plants of Double Petunia Veteran,
Jl.SOperiOO; Heliotropes. $1-20 per 100; Assorted
C-eraiiiuin8. i;^ Id P'-'ta. *^50 per lOO. Terms cash.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.
M<»nttr.n the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

THB F=I-0RISTS' Exchttnge. April 28, 1900
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#6.00
5.00

Crlmaon Veracbaffeltll, uolden t^ueeu anu 100

Golden Bedder $0.75

Coleu8. in variety eo

Ageratum, blue and wblte w
Princess Pauline 75

Giant AlFttauni ^
Variegated Alyssuni 75

Double Pecanlati IsS
Halvla Splendens and Bedinan 1>00

Heliotropes, 12 varieties 1.00
'• 2Inchpot« 2.0U

AlteroanthernH, A. Nana, from soil.. .60 5.00

Pansy Plants. In hud and bloom 1.00 8.00

Geraniums, 2 in. pots, $^50; 3 In. pota, f3 50 per 100.

Cuttings by the 100, by mall, prepaid. Rooted cuttlnga
except where noted. Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO.. Delanson.N Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
From 2^iS Inch pota. $2.00 per 100.

Bergmann, Modesto, BonDalTon,
Mrs. Roblnaon, Sbrlmpton, Merrj Xmas.
Ivory, Merry Monarch, Mr*. C P. Bsaaett,

Glory of Pacific, Mayflower, William Brook,
Phenomenal, J E. Lager, Liberty.
Maud Dean, VIvland-Morel. G. W. thilda.

R. E. EDE, ^°°«:r,fe*^"' Brooklyn, N. Y,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.^^f
^ Strong Plants.

I BRIDES and BRIDESMiiOS
X 2^ In- PO s. $3 Oi) per 100; »30.00 per liKHj.

T 3 In. pots, $6 00 per 100; $50 00 p« r iOl*!»-

3}4 and 4 In. pots, $".00 per 100; JCyOO per ICOO.

5 EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing

From 5 in.

pots, 9c.

Fine, clean nlanta, Clothllde. Soupert. Gen. Jac-
queminot. La France, Malmalaon, C' quette des Alps
Coquette dea Bla' chea. etc., large flowered Cematla,
finest Purple. White and Lavender aorta, extra strong,
3 year plants, at 33c.; fine, 2 year plants, from 5 f n. pots,
at ISc. Also some 1 jear plaLts at moderate prices.

UVnOAUCCA D a Fine, 3 ft., hushj pla; ts, atSc.;
nlUnAnUI-A ii Ui 2 ft. busby, at tic. tack ^ree.

\V. H. SAI.XER, Rochester Pp-

Mentlon the Florlsta' Exchange when

I^OSHS

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED 1 844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

Mention the Florists'

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatni.

Rosebouses, Qreenbouses, Etc.. of Iroa

Frame Construction erected compUte
or the Structural IronWoric thippMl

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches witb tba

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"

for Slate Tops.

Send 4c. Postage lorlllustratedCatalogut

Exchange when writing;

Salvia Splendens, i in., at $7.00 per 100.

Caladium Esculentum 5 in. and over, at f2.15
I'er 10(1; ^20.00 per 1000.

Double Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses, 1 to 6 in..

at $6.25 per 1000.

Gladiolus, American Hybrid Mixed, strictly first—^—^^^—^^^^—^-^ size, 75 cts. per 100; $7.00 per 1000.

D. LANDRETH & SONS, 1001 Market St., Phlla.
Mention the Flo rists' Exchange when writing.

A.AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Would it JAR you

When we offer you

f G^

2 000,OOU ' J\f,

A. HERRMANN,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IS

HARDY GUT FERNS
«^

MDcy. at 75c. per lOOO.

(Spline. I>lo»tt4. SOc.perbbi.
l.iiiirpi l''(-srniiiu. ^00
perloi'yds, RoiKiuetifreen
Kopine. t:u>o per lOO yda.
All orders l)v niall or dispatch
promptly attended to.

TU(K>I.\S COLLINS,
illuNdale, IVIrss.

Mention the Florlata' E»chant:e when writing.

DAI U I CAUt^C Green, for decorating.
rflLW LuftlLO ..r Dried for prepar-
iLg, hl>i) l'rfii;iri'il Pressed Leavea. ready
for paiiiimg; sni'illfst to largest sizes.
All varieties, Hali,il'>,(;hamivrops. Cycaa,
Arecas. Chamadoreaa. Date, Tbrlnax
(Excelsa atid Argeoteai, Mucrozamla,
Z^mla ('al)bage and ("ocos Palm Leaves,
l*alm Flhre, InlliiiHed Supplies; Low-
est Prices; Low Krelghis, Prepaied
Palms, Necdl^i Pints, (.ape Flowers.
Florida Nniiiriil ProduciM Co.
Box 3-^7, Orlnndo. Florida.

Mention the Florlnta' Exchanee when wrltinif.

lIEAmarARTERS FOR
LAUKEL FESTOONING

HiOl^fiF.S
S** .Kjjpiinii KERNS
•.-•.'«^L A bPEClALTT.

•" ' mh'-i'inrt'on, mass.
Telegraph offite. New Salem, Masi.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

"365 DAYS INTHE YEARI
I Have Galax Leaves and " Green Goods.'' w

Write, Telegraph, or Telephone. X
GALAX LEAVES "'"""' rS?5.eV looo. I

Brilliant Green, fl.OO per lOJO; W.T Small Green for Violets, $1.00 per 1000. w

I
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS ^il^-tlVZ.

|^ rALM LlAVlS Freeh Green, t2.00perl00. <!>

t FANCY FERN, DAGGER FERN, Etc. I
fl> At Market Prices. w
I HARRY A. BUNYARD, |m 42 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY. <V
™' Telephone, 2r<i5 Mji'Usijn Square. ^
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Culture
See aflvertieeoaent, paire 466.

'"^^. O R I S T S •

Manufacturer ol METAL
SU PPLI ES

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Telephone, 1837 Madison Square.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. NEW

>

YORK.
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTa

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.
.^^X^ ..THE..

JliORISTS'

w«.'co.r.}V[ANUAL {

D««Sr»A CC i\f\ ^y prepaid express or mall, torriCC, ^O.UMj anypofntlntheU.S.orCanada.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHINQ CO., Caxton Building, CHICAGO

IT la a whole library lor
commercial floriete in

one volume, containing 200
comprehensive articles ou
important tradeplants and
BubJectB, illustrated by 224:

handsome half tone engra-
vings, the articles arranged
alphabetically, encyclope-
dia style. It Is a complete
Reference Book for Com-
mercial Florists, written
by a thoroughly practical
man who Is in daily touch
with every department of

the buBlnesB.

M*Titlon the Floriati' B^xchanire when wrltlnsr.

NEW HYBRID CARNATIONS!
Crossings Between Marguerite X Remontant.

They are what we can recommend as truly summer flowering varieties. They begin to
bloom in July and continue until frost sets in. Flowers medium size; growth very rapid.
Can offer 10 varieties of them in as many different colors.

Vulcan, a pleasing shade of red ; Mercury, brllliantscarlet ; Saturn, deep crimson; Uranus, maroon ;

Neptune, magenta violet ; Jupiter, beautiful shell pink ; Efttelta, white gouod, heavily striped
pink ; Minerva, rosy pink; Venus, white, few pink stripes; Rising Sun, yellow, striped pink.

Well-established plants, from 2V2 In. pots. $5.00 per 100, BylExpress ; or the set ol 10 vari-
-'---- rooted cutiingB, by mail, for 50 cents.

The Best Pink Carnation. Well-esxabllshed
plantH. from 2i^ Inch pots. $10.00 per 100.
Rooted cuttings, $8.00 a 100; $1.30 a doz.

ETHEL CROCKER

For latest prices green and bronze
Oalax I^uaves and lieucothoe,
address f.he Introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont liUg.. BO!$TON. MAS!*.

Miatton Ui* Florists' EbKcbanxe when writing.

^i:;iLAX LEAVES

Per 100
Asparagus Sprengerl 2-inch pots, $3.00
Ageratum. Princess Pauline

aud t'opp'fl Pet 3-inch '*
3.00

AlysBum, Little Gem 8-inch **
3 00

Alyssum, Double Giant 3-inch " 3 UU
Antirrhinum majus albus 3-inch '*

3.110

Browallia New Giant 2)-^-inch
"

3.00
Bouvardias, white, pink, red, 2-iach " 3 01*

Clematis panlculata 3-inch '*
5.00

Clematis, larK^'tiowering vars.
--y-ar-old plants. $3.00 a doz.

Feverfew, Little Gem 3-inch "
3.00

Lobelia Emperor William 3i^-inch '*
3.00

Per 100
Lantana.dwarftLe Nalo) 2^iDch ;)0t8, $3.00
Mesembryanthemum, varie-

gar- d 2-inch " 3.00
Hardy Ivy 3-inch '* 5.00
Otaheite Orange, $1.5" a doz.; 4-inoh "
Salvia5plendens andBedman.3-inch *' 3.00
Selaginella dentlculata 2!^-inc^ *' 3.00
Ficus Repens -*)-^-inco '* 3.00
Verbenas, hest varieties, R C. 65c. p *r ICO.
Chrysanthemums, best commercial 1. ar., R. C,

»2 00 pt-r liKI.

Achillea. The Pearl, from open grov-jd Oiumps,
$1.00 per dozen.

C. EISELE, nth and Jefferson Sts., PHILADEl PHLA, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlns. v



ire are a Htmight shoot and aim to grotv into a vifforotttf plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. xn. No. t8. NEW YORK, MAY 5, i900. One Dollar Per Year.

TUBEROSE PEARL
WE are very large handlers of these bulbs, and

still have to t ffer a very fine stock of extra
quality bulbs, A No. 1 stock. Stock is scarce.

73 cts. per loo ; $6.oo per looo.
In full tbouaand Iota.

Large bulbs, 6-9 inch in circumference,
93.00 per 100 ; S25.00 per xooo.

Kxtra sized bulbs. 9-13 inch id circumference,
$6.00 per 100 ; K50.00 per 1000.

DAHLIAS
StronsTt Dormant Roots.

An elegant assortment of varieties—Cactus or
Decorative; Large-flowering or Show; Pompon
or Small-flowered, and Single.

S8.00 per TOO.

Tuberous-Rooted BEGONIAS
Single, in separate colors, white, pink, scarlet,

etc., $2.50 pr r 100.
DDUDle, in seoarate colors, yellow, scarlet,

pink, etc., $4.00 per xoo.

GLOXINIAS
Finest strain Hybrida Crassifolia Erecta

Orandifiora, $3.00 per 100.
Separate colors, 94.00 per xoo.

GLADIOLI
Extra superfine mixed.
Si'Oo per 100; #8.00 per 1000.

MADEIRA VINE
S2.00 per 100.

When ordering, please refer to this offer,
as It la a special offer at reduced prices,
made to close out stocks remaining unsold.

F. E. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

FOR THAT

Wedding Decoration

Why Not USE The Best

«>

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus

Gut Strings, 8 feet long, 50 cts.

o

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

^trnnn trancniantori niantc 'rom seed bed, sown last January—2, a and moreOil Uliy, II dll^pidllieU pidlllb, growths, well-rooted and ready tor 2^4 Inch pot».

50 cts. per dozen ; $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.
FREE DELIVERY UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

LARGE DORMANT ROOTS,
In Perfect Condition:

40c. per doz.
t2 OO per lOO.
SIS.OO per lOOO.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM BULBS.

CHAS. HENDERSON, Finest Red

AUSTRIA, Grand, clear yellow

(Elepliant's Ear).
All perfectly sound with centre shoots.

Per doz.
MONSTERS, VERT LARGE, 9 to 11 inches and over around... $1.00
Lhrge, 7 to 9 inches and over around 60
First Size, 6 to 7 inches and over around 40

100 1000
$5.00 $«6.U0
3.00 25.00
2.25 30.00

TUBEROSES, Excelsior Pearl r„rart„U"eX' o«
flowers, 50c. per 100; S3.00 per 1000, or barrel of 2000 balbs, for $5.00.EXTRA SIZE, 4 to 6 inches around, 75c. per lOO: $5.75 per 1000.

FCNKIA SUBCORDATA GRAND., tube-
rose-like flowers, per 100, $4.60 ;

per lOOO, $30.00.

IRIS. NEW SILVER KING, pure white.
Shown at Temple Show, London.

Per 100, $2.00 ; per lOOO, $15.00.

ANEMONE JAPONICA, red, per 100,11.60 ;

per lUDO, $12.00.
HEMEROCALLIS SIEBOLDI, Sne dwarf

habit, showy lily, per 100, $2.00; 1000, $18.
HEMEROCALLIS FL&VA, best vellow day

lily, per 100, $4.00 ; per 1000, $35.00.

ARECA LUTESCENS SEED,
New crop now ready, $4.SO per 1000; $20.00 for SOOO.

CllCAS S BODDINOTON C0.,3tS«;,«S!»-
Importers. Exporters snd Growers' Agen's ol SEEDS BULBS and PLANTS.

Easter Has Passed—Your Houses Are Empty
Now is the time to send your orders for Rooted Cuttings of

NEW CARNATIONS
G|_| ^^n A IVI P THE BEST SCARI^ET CARKATIOM

. n. WriMINti EVER IJUTRODUCED.
We have the finest and best selected stock of this Carnation in the country. We have 26,000
selected cuttings.now ready, and can ship promptly on receipt of order.

Price, S6.00 per lOo; S50.00 per 1000.

GENERAL MACEO ^""^ ?^^^AT*i2if'^*»'*
Pure, Rich, Clear, KfTectlve Color, tbe Dest Keeper of all Crimsons*
The Most Profuse Bloomer of all. Produces 25 per cent. 9Iore
Flowers ttian any other Carnation ^ve have ever gro^vn. Sells Oat
Clean In Quantity. Is Mked hy Hverybody.

S6.00 per 100; Sso.oo per xooo.

Gr IVI Cr D A I ^i ^\ IWI r^ some prowerB who have not grown Maceo^1^ tn r^ L- VJIV^ IVI &^ think this is the best of the two varletiea.

Our experience shows Maceo to be the most profitable of the two. Gomez has a longer
stem, is lif^hter in color and sells at 20 per cent, higher price than Maceo.

If you are in doubt as to which to plant, buy an equal quantity of each variety. That
will enable you to determine which is best suited for your requiiements.

X5,ooo Cutllnss ready, S5>oo per 100 ; S40.00 per xooo.

Cthfll Prnnlor -^ P"*"® red-pink shade of
CIII6I UlOUIVCI Mrs. Jas. Dean, but darker,

bealthieot habit of all ; floe stock now
ready. JIO.CO per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

(Dorner). The Daybreak
_ Colored Scott, the best

salmon pink on the market at present;
a bright, refreshing shade ; very free
bloomer; always in flower; ready now.
$6.0U per UO; $50.00 per 1000.

Largest variegated Carnation, only
rival to Mrs. G. M. Bradt; strong

plants, from soil and a few from pots,
at $12.00 per lOU.

Morning Glory

Olympia

Mrs. G. M. Bradt
One of the largest and
most sought after Car-

natit ns grown, producing blooms 3 to 4 in.

in diameter; best seller of its class; stroo^

stock, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MrSi Jani6S USan siiverV-pink, Urgely
grown as a standard light pink.

Fine, strong plante, from
soil or pots,

$10.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per lOOO.

Genevieve Lord

Uentlon th. Florists Bxobuim wkn writlnc.

Remember, the Above Are Selected Cuttings Propagated from Selec'ed Strains of Each Varletj.

TBE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. V,
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uggy Talkj
Gishurt's Compound,

40c. per Box.

Lemon Oil,

Vi Pt. ft. Qt.

25c. 40c. 75c.

A dispopsees warrant for
Oreen Fly, Scale, Mealy
Bug, Red Spider and
other disagreeable ten-
ants of the greenhouse.

A safe and gentle re-
minder to all insect life

that their presence
not wanted.

Nikoteen.
$1.50 Bottle.

(Equal in strengrtb
to -^i)0 Ibe. stems.)

Slug Shot,

10 lbs., 45c.

Mention this UFIUI
paper. WW Mil

A cheap, clean and
effective suggestion
to all plant pests to
move.

An argument that
convinces all outdoor
insects that life is not
worth livi. g.

Paragrene,

3 lbs., 40c.

Tobacco Dust,

100 lbs., $3.

Equal to PAKIS
GKEEN. Send tor
our little BOOKLET
about this.

The old reliable knock
out for Rose lice, Cab-
base worms, Turnip
fleas, etc.

ELLIOTT & SONS. 54 and 56 Dey St., N. Y.

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

HEADOUARTCRS FOR BULBS

Best Ouality at Lowest Rates.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
NIRCISSI, FREES!!,

and other French Bulbs for forcing.

DFDIiaDn Cnil SS Boulevard duMus^e
OEnnRnU dUII| aiarBeine, France.

Bulb Grower and Exporter.

EstabUshed 1872. Bulbflelds-Hy^res, Ollioules.

WHOLESAI,!: ONI.T.

Nasturtium Seed
Vaughan's Special Tall Mixture, S'^'^lrf"

ties, including "Chameleon." Oz., 10 cts ;

)4 lb.. Sifts ; lb.. $1.00.

Vaughan's Special Dwart Mixture. Mi^'soctl:;
10 , $1.00.

Tropaeolum Lobbianum, Mixed, ^f4,^"'^'°f
Window bo.\e8. Oz., lU cte.; J4 lb., 15 cts ;

lb., 50 cts.

f* At AmillUI Clean. Boand bulhs. 5-7V»ALAUIUI»I in f3.C0: 7-9 In., M.50;P^eULCNTUM '-l^ in., »8.00. Lotaof^^*'*'^^" *"» 250 at 10 per cent, lower.

/^V^AQ WelKlilng two to five ponnds, Jost***"*^ rf celved, flne Btocb, per 100 lbs.. 19 VQ;C^g lyig 300 lliB. for t24 00, ai Clilcago or New

Hew 7orHAuiAlI'S SEED STORE-Cliicigo

Mention th* Floii*t«* ExchanKe when wrltlKg*

SPECIAL
OFFER.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM.
(Elepbanl'8 Ear.)

Per 100 I Per ICO

$1.50 9-10 inch clrcum $i.00
2.50

I
lU-12 " " 9 00

MEXICAN -VINE ROOTS.
S:rong Large Roots per 100, $1.50

BEGONIAS.
Single Separate Colors per 100, $3 00

SPOTTED CALLAS.
Fine Large Roots per 100, $3.00

eLADIOLI.
Fine Size Bulbs, choice mixed per 100, 75 cts.

OXALIS.
Mixed per 100, 40 cts,; per 1000, $2.60

LILIVIH AVRATIJM.
11-13 per 100, $11.00

LILIVin RUBRVia.
8-9, $4.00; O-U, $8.00; 11-13, per 100, $8.00.

LILIVni ALBUM.
8-9, $1.00; 9-11, $6.00; 11-12, per lOO, $3.00.

CYCLOBOTHRA FLAVA.
Yellow, Spotted Brown Bell-Shaped Blogsoms,

50 cents.

BESSERA ELEGANS.
Bright Vermilion. Scarlet, marked white on
inner surface, 50 cents.

TI7BBROSES.
Pearl, No. 2 per 100, 30 ots.

;
per lOCO, $2 25

Pearl, No. 1, 4-6.. .per 100 60 cts.: per.lOOO. 6.60

FAIRMOUNT PARK LAWN
GRASS.

Per peck, 76 cts Per bushel, 42.60
Pint boxes for retailing per lOO, $5.00
Quart boxes for retailing per lOO, $10.00

FLO'WER SEEDS.
Box containing 2G0 packets, choice varieties.

Aster, Sweet Alystam, Sweet Peas,
Petania, Mignonette, etc., mailed on receipt
of 93-00 ; retail value, $10.00. They sell
themselves.

WHITE CLOVER.
Per Pound ]2 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS.
Bale (300 lbs.,1 $1.50

D^^ With every Express Order we will
send you gratis

ONE OF OUR NEW DIBBLES.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE.
Per Gallon Can 60 cts.

P.^RIS GREEN.
Gaaranteed Pnre. Per lb., 17c.; 6 lbs., 76o.

^^ Have Von Had Our Prices On Fall Bulbs ?

H. G. FAUST & CO. "',tK™"l^T..
H«ntlon the Florists' Sxchange when wrltlns.

TUBcRDSES »*earl. Firstsize,WUfcllWWfcW ty^ to 6 inch bulbs,
$1.00 per liu ; $7.00 per 1100.

PRIMULA SEED

ASTER
Seniple's Braneb inST-^
In white, pink, iavender, crim-
son and purple.

I Per 14 oz., 15c.; per oz., 75c.

Chinese Fringed, Alba Magniflca, Ccerulea Blue,
Chiawiek Red, Coccinea Superba, crimsoo'
Giant Rose, Magenta Queen, Magnum Bonum,
Village Maid, striped, per 100 aetd, 35c.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., N.Y.
Mention the Florlali' Exchange when writing.

Would it JAR you

When we offer you

Salvia Splendens, 4 in., at $7.00 per 100.

Caladium Esculentum 5 in. and over, at f2.15.
per 100; |20.00 per 1000.

Double Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses, 4 to 6 in.,.

at $6.25 per 1000.

Gladiolus, Americsn Hybrid Mixed, strictly first

size, 75 cts. per 100; $7.00 per 1000.

D. LANDRETH & SONS, 1001 Market St., Phila.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

MICE=PROOF
CASES and

DRAWERS.

Send for Catalogue.

HELLER & COMPANY, Montclair, N. J.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing-

Mention the Florletfl' Exchange when writini

ASTER SEED
Aster Victoria, branching, mixed, pale pink,

lilac aod purple, a good mixture tor florlBtB* use,

50 cts. per oz.

CrlmHon RAMBLERS, from i to 6 feet high,
2 feet wide. In full bloom.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
Ihe finest (train of PaoBlpB Id the World.

Introducerand Grower of all the leading Novelties

Highest Award. loternatlooal Exhibition, Ham-
burg. 1S97. Crtalogue freeon appllca Ion.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY.

Mention th* Florlats* BxefaaiiB* when writing.

EEDS for Profit

SweetPeas I

C
I ^ FLOBISTS'
k. M nowEB^^ SEEDS
5 Wholesale Catalogtio on application. 7j

^ WCCRCB fit nnil Heed MerohttntB <-
• nCCDCn 01 UUIIl andGrowerB.>

^ 114 Chambers St.. New York City.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writlpg.

TUBEROSES
THE PCARI..

Al Bulbs, $6.50 per 1000; 5J00 at $36.00.

Free on cars. New York City.

No. 9, $3.00 per 1000. GOO at 1000 rate.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Engiswood. N. J.

Suzuki &• lida,
IMPORTEK8 OF

Japanese Bnlbs, Seeds and Plants,

Have removed from No. II Broadway
to No. II Barclay Street.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS AND SEEDSMEN
It will pay you well to send me list of
your wants and get my prices before
placing your orders for

DUTCH BULBS
for delivery in the early Autumn.

HYACIKXHS TUCIPS
MARcissvs pre:e;sia»
CROCl'9 SPIR^^AS

Btc, Htc.

All bulbs carefully grown and guaran-
teed flrst-class and true. No auction
stuff or trash.

Correspondence Solicited.

GEORGE E. DICKINSON,
1 Broadway, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Also French Crab Apple Seed and Nureerr
snd Fruit Htocks of every deacrlptlon.

Mention the Florletg' Exchange when writing.

JUST RECEIVED FROM BRAZIL IN FINEST CONDITION:

ARECA LUTESCENSSEED
Offer As Long As Stock Lasts. Per 12, lOc; 100, 7Bc.: 1000, $6; 6000, $28.75.

Wp Alcn OHpr frnn IfiOO sweet pea seed, m following eorta: B. Burpee,
TTC AIM) UllCr, WrUU 1077 Boreatton, Butterfly, Capt. of Blues, Countess of Al-erdeen!

,, -c. .. T n , • J .. ,. .. .,
Countess of Radnor, D. Tennant, E. Eckford, Extra E. Blanche

Ferry.rFlrefly, L. Eckford, Monarch, Mars, New Couitess. Prima Donna. Primrose, Salopian, Stanley, Victoria.
etc. Perlh., !5ct8,; lOlbB., »S.(JO; oi.,5cts. Choicest Sons, mixed, lb., 20 eta.; 10 lbs., tl.50.

NFW PRIMULA sinensis Finibrlata. Pure white. rose, blood-red, crimson. 100, 25c ; 1000. $1.15."^" rnimui.n Cwrulea, True Blue. lOO.SOc; 1000. $2. Dbl. Primula, In above colors. 100, »l.

niNERARIA prandlHora Hybrids, In most brilliant coloring. Packet about 500 seeds, 25 ct».Uintnnnin Hybrtda Nana. Packet about 500 seeds, 25 cts.

RALCEQLARIA }Jyb. Grandlflora, packet, 25 cts. Uyb. Nana, packet, 25 cts.*'"^^^*'^"'''" Uugosa, shrubby, packet, 25 cts.

PA|\|G|PC '^f guarantee our Seed to be saved from llnest sorts Prize Blooms, In separate
a »»" »J ->' colors, pure white, llgbt and daik blue, red, bronze, pare yellow, black and gold, black.

purple, auricula flonp^ MOO seeds, 25c; 5000, $1.00. Mixed, 1000 seeds, 25c.; 60U0. H.OO. feugnot, Canaler. Odler

Black ''prince 1™ d*^ si' ^'simS'^'^A"''"'''
'5°''' ^'»«. Snow Queen, Victoria, Peacock, Lord Beaconslleld;

Selling off PURE WHITE' IRIS K/EMPFERI, strong clump8,«J-88rerto^6'
CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS ^';S?|e'rT^''i^!fe1-\WiU°nT''

""^ "'''' ''•'"'''"'^

CLOSING OUT I i'S.H'i°T'«°',A?f4.?A'';,l]S SPRENGERI seed, 50c. per 100:«4 00 per lOOO

VVV .n n„.„ _P.*T.'**'}„* BORBONICA, a6c. per lOl,' ; $1,50 per 1000; COCOS iVEDDELI-ANA, all finest germination, 60c. per 100; »»00 per 1000.
. » .- .

\^^^va if, M!.imm,i,i

x'.S"?''
^°" !'" "* 5"^"'?^° °" BULBS-Harrlall, Freesins, Cnllas, Romans.?„?""•' •'n'*"" Longlflornm, Azaleas, Fern Balls, Will send you estimate andcan save you money on EARLY OKDER&. Address

/uu <!.o.u..i.o »uu

H.H.BERGER&GO.,('Established^
.878 ') 47 Barclay St., N.Y.

Mention the Florlsls' Eachanee when wiitlna.
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SPECIAL BULB AND FLOWER SEED OFFER
SEEDS.

NAO I Un I lUM per 14 Ib., 16c.: per'lb., 40c.';

perlu0 1b8.,$35.U0.
XalllUlxed. PerJ4ib..l6c.; Derlb.,35c.;

psrlUO lbs., $33.00,

AQTrp senipIe*sXrne Branching:,
HO I tn mixed. Per J4 oz , aUc ; peroz., 6uu.;

per lb.. $5.00. White, Ked and Shell Pink.
Per 34 oz., 20c ; per oz., 75c.

Queen of ttie Ularbet. the earliest of
Asters. White, Crimeon, Blue and Red, in

separate colors. Per J4 oz-. 15c.; oz,, 50c.

Send For Our Quotations on Roman

LILIUM

BULBS.
DCnnMIAQ S'jfle Tuberous Rooted
ULUUniHO I'JuK, Yellow, Crimson and
Yollow, in separate colors. 30c. per dozen ;

$2.(1U per 100
;
$18.L0 per 1000.

Auratum, 7-9, In fine condition,
$4 60 per lUO.

Speclosuni Knbruin, 7-9, $4.50 per 100.
Speclosuni Allium, 7-9, $'i.76 per lOU.

nVAl I? Summer KlowerluK, mixed.
UAHLIO Tc.per doz.; 250. perluO; |i.5QalOOO.

TIIDCDnCEC No. 1, Dble. Pearl, choice
lUDCnUOCO biilhB,75c. per 100: $6 per 1000.

No. 2, 36c. per 100 ; $3.60 per lOCO.

yacinths. Paper White NarclsNut

JOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen, 217 and 219 Market St., PHILA., PA.
Mention the FloriBts' E^ichange when wrltlnic.

ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
FLORISTS ARE INVITED

to Bend for our quotations on

FORCING BULBS
ROMAJ* HVACINTHS
I,1I,HJM HARRISII
I.IL,It;iM L01<JGII-"t,0RlTI»I

Etc., Etc.
We are large Importers of High Class Bulbs

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(UU of (5 John Street)

S6 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mt^ntion tfa« Flwlatg* BixchJjiy wh»n wrttln«.

Now IS THE Time to Buy!
ASPARAULS PLUMOSUS NANU^
SEED—(Homegrown), fl.Ouper 100 eeeds.

fy.uo per lOOU aeeds.

ASPARAGUS SVRENGERI SEED,
New Crop—75c. per 100 seeds; 16.00 per

I 1000 seeds.

HenryE MicHELL
: 10I8 Market St., Phila.
I WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS. BULBSSc.
) ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS

Mention the Florlsta' Exchangfl when writing.

Galilomia Saved Palm Seeds, Etc.

FRESH ON HAND. 100 1000 5000

Phfcnix Canariensia $0.50 »2.00

Reclinata fO.25 20U 8.75

AspnraeuH Sprenseri 65 4.50 2000
BraheaGlauca per pound, 75c.

*' E<lulifl " 75c.

Chamrorops Excelsa " 40c.

Coreopsis Lanceolata per pound, $1.25

Australian Salt Bush (Atrlplex Semfbaccatum),
per p JUDd, 75c.; 50 lb. lots, 60c.; 100 lb. lota or over, 50c.

Now Booking: Orders for

CALLAS AND FREESIAS.
Send for Qaotatlons.

GERMAIN FRUIT CO., Los Angeles, Cal.
Mention the FlorlBts' E>xchang« when writing .

IUK'S SEEDS
FOR FLORISTS.

All Hometown Seeds.
34 Oz. Oz.

Aster. Vick's Daybreak, Pink $1.50 $4.00
" " Purity, White 2.ii0 6.00
*• Branching Comet, White.... 2.60 8.00
" Vick'a Branching, in colors.

White, Pink, Crimson and
Purple, each ; 26 .76

Trade Llad also Garden and Floral Guide*
now ready* Send for It.

JAMES VIGK'S SONS, Rochester, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Eixchange when writing.

7^SS0 ^fi*'^ii'^ >w'j^'3^- «»''iif'SP- j^^vaE.

BeEDTrADE REPORT]

PoIntB and Information from seedsmen, and
all Interested in this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Al^RXANDER KoDGERS, Cllicago, III., Presi-

dent : Albert McCullough, Cincinnati, First
Vice-President; F. W. Bolgiano, Washinj?-
ton, Second Vice-President; S. F. Willard,
Wethersfieid, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Germination of Seeds, and Clieini-
cal Fertilizers.—The late Gilbert H.
HickB, assistant botanist United States
Department of Agriculture, sometime be-
fore his death made several experiments
relating to the germination of seeds as
affected by certain chemical fertilizers,

and the result of these experiments has
now been published in Bulletin No. 24,
Division of Botany. The following are
the conclusions arrived at:

(1) That muriate of potash and sodi-
um nitrate used as fertilizers in strengths
of 1 per cent, or more are very detrimen-
tal to the germination of seeds, whether
applied directly or mixed with the soil.

(2) That fertilizers composed of phos-
phoric acid or lime are much less injuri-

ous to germination than sodium nitrate
or muriate of potash, and it not used in

excess may be harmless.
(3) That commercial fertilizers should

not be brought into direct contact with
germinating seeds.

(4) The effect of treating seeds with
chemicals before planting is no Index to
the action of those chemicals when ap-
plied as manures to the soil.

TUBEROSES
Selected Hxcelslor Pearl
Strain. Extra large blooming

* bulbs. First size, S5-75 per xooo.
Cash with order trom uuKuown cor-
respondentfl. Address

The DIngee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florlits' E^tcfaange when writing.

iiiowei
Early Dwarf Danleh Snowetorra, selected up and

grown by the leading specialist of Denmark.
Always uniform; fine large white hea''B, early.

No better seed offered at any price.

One Quality Only. The Best.
S'^.30 Per Ounce. Per Ounce, $^.50.

A. E. WOHLERT, Importer, Altoona, N.Y.
Mention the FlorlBts' Elxchange when writing.

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

14 & 16 NlnthAve., 411, 413, 4IS Sansome St..

NEW YORK. SIN FRkNGISGO.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

PALM SEEDS
FRESH OP( HAND.

1«1 1000 soco

Phoenix Tennis »0.75 J500 »I3.S0

Pnmlla 1.00 8.00 22.50

Pandanus Ulilis 1-26 10.00 27.50

Asparnuas Plum. Nanus, true.. 1.25 9.0O 26.50

Spreniteri 75 6.50 18.00

L. I. SCHILLER. 404 E. 34tii Street, New Yorlt.

Mention tiie PlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

Jersey Beauty, Gardenia,

Evergreen Gem.
Three New Ito8*'S. from 3 and 4 inch

pote, $1.0,00 per 100.

DORMANT ROSES I CRIMSON RAMBLERS
I years old, Sl.OO per 100. 4 inch pots, $8.00 per illO.

II 50 Varieties H. Tea, H. P., and Everblooming Roses, in 3 and 4 inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, American Beauty, and Other Oreenbouse Roses,
PRICED UPON APPLICATION.

Tliousands of AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII and CLEMATIS PANICULATA Still On Hand.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

(5) That the chief injury to germina-
tion from chemical fertilizers is inflicted
upon the young sprouts after they leave
the seed coat and before they emerge
from the soil, while the seeds themselves
are injured only slightly or not at all.

(6) It is highly improbable that pot-
ash, phosphoric acid, nitrogen, or lime
used as fertilizersactually favor germina-
tion.
In the letter of transmittal Chief Bot-

anist Coville remarks: "The general con-
clusion that a commercial fertilizer,

unless known to be of a non-injurious
kind, should not be brought into direct
contact with germinating seeds should
be made the basis of established prac-
tice."

A St. Louis seed house announces that
it will open its store at 2:.30 o'clock
a.m., for the convenience of itscustomers.

Holland's Famous Tulip Craze.

"In the year 16.34 the tulip craze in
Holland," writes Clifford Howard, in the
May Ladies' Home .lournal, "became so
great that the ordinary industries were
neglected. No one wanted to do any-
thing but raise tulips. A rare specimen
offered for sale called forth excited bid-
ding. Every one was on the lookout for
special varieties. It was rumored at one
time that there were but two bulbs ot
the Semper Augustus in existence in Hol-
land. One of them was owned by a flo-

rist in Haarlem, and the other by a
dealer in Amsterdam. This rumor was
sufficient to arouse the liveliest commo-
tion in tulip circles, and dealers and fan-
ciers hurried forward with offers to pur-
chase—each one endeavoring to outbid
the other. The competition became so
eager that finally one man offered 12
acres ot city property for the Haarlem
bulb; but the owner refused to sell. The
bulb in Amsterdam was knocked down
to the highest bidder for $1,900 in cash,
two horses, a carriage and a set ot har-
ness—a total ot about $3,000, which in

those days was a fabulous sum."

European Notes,

During the past two days Nature has
landed us into the middle ot Summer,
and it anything could galvanize into new
life the plants on which our hopes are re-

lying tor next season's crops it would be
such weather as we have enjoyed during
the past five days. Unfortunately, it is

now too late.and every day is adding to
the failures of varieties that are needed
the most.
Reports reach us from your side that

sales liave been rather slow. This should
not lie discouraging to holders of good
stocks, for they will certainly realize full

values next year. Already values have
risen considerably and the prices now
being realized by European dealers for
cabbages, mangels, kohl-rabi, rutabagas
and rape would make some of your mer-
chants open their eyes. An "eye opener"
in the opposite directionis to be found in

one of the "cheap and nasty" seed cata-
logues that is being sent broadcast
throughout the British Isles. In this
precious production all seeds are offered

in penny (i. e. 2 cent) packets, trom or-

chids to mustard and cress. The hollow
device of stating the number ot seeds in

eacli packet will cause a smile on the face

of the purchaser of such articles as an-
thurium, chianthus, coftea, thea, laper-

geria (sic.) and seven varieties ot palms,
etc., when they find the packet contains
one seed. This is playing to the gallery
with a vengeance, and it is not surpris-

ing to find it stated on the title page
that "this new system will in a few
years revolutionize the seed trade."
The novelties in narcissi which have

appeared thus tar have presented no very
striking feature. Those most likely to
be of use to seedsmen are N. Poetaz

(what an ugly name), a hybrid between
the Poet's narcissus and N. Tazetta.
This was exhibited in several different
colors, and the general opinion is that it

they are as useful for outdoor cultiva-
tion as they are for pot culture there is
certain to be a good demand tor them
when they can be bought at a reasonable
price. A double form of the Campernelle
Jonquil also attracted attention, and re-
ceived an award of merit from the Nar-
cissus Committee.

European Seeds.

SWEET PEAS
Buy your supplies from the growers, and yon are snre

to get ihem pure and rellalile. Per 5 lbs. Lb.
Blanche Ferry, white and pink.. |l.OU $11.25
Blushing Reaaty. the best pink . . 1.00 .35
Captain of the Blues, the best

blue 1.00 .25
New Countess, the best lavender l.fO .Sio

Sadie Burpee, new, the beat white 3.00 .76
Salopian, the best crimsoa 1.60 .40
Countess ofAberdeen, pink edged

rose 1.00 .25
Golden Gleam, yellow 1.00 .25
Orey Friar, white veined purple. . 1.00 .25
Prince Edward of York, scarlet 1.00 .25
Monarch, deep maroon 1.00 .25

We have a great number of other varieties.
Write for list.

PERRY WATSON & CO., Sacramento, Cal.

Wholesale Seed Growers and Merchants.
MPTitinn th« FInrlsta' Exchange when wrltlnir

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

Sales Every Tuesday and Friday,

60 Vesey St.. NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlatj' Exchange when wrld i»

0ppnc Primula cblnenBlB ambrlata, Cinera-
»CCIIv ria. Calceolaria, l'yclainen,Pnnt>y,
Germ, Giant, Benary and CanneH'a strain, mixed or
separate colors, traile pkt. 25c,; Cryptoineria and
CupresKUN Ijfi^vsonlaniii fresh crop, inuo seeds. |1.
Hhellrond Greenhoune ».V Seed C'ompnny,

Grange P. O., Baltiniore, Did.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Trade Books
Commercial Plants :

Their Propagation and Culture.

(To l)e shortly issued.) A working hand-
book of every-day prnctioe for the florist

or gardener. Price, $1.00.

Commercial Violet Culture.
ATreatineon the Growing and Market-
ing ol Violets tor Profit. Price, $1.50.

Residential Sites (Landscaping).
A Complete Manual on the Planning.
Planting and Maintenance ol Home
Grounds, from a 2.5x100 foot lot to
large estates. Full cloth. Price, $2,50.

The Water Garden.
The only text book published that deals
exclusivelv with the cultivation ofAquatic
Plants and .Accessories. Price, $2.00.

Telegraph Code:
For Florists, Nurserymen and Allied

Industries. Price. $2 50.

Success with House Plants.
For l-'lorists to sell over the counter to

customers. Cloth, $1.00; paper, 50 cts.

Right Word in the Right Place.

A Dictionary ot Synonyms. Paper, 10c.

The above books are all Irom the press ol

the publishers of the Florists' Ex, haxge,
and will be added to steadily. They are

standard aulhorltlea In trade lines, andevery
tradesman and grower should puseess this

library. For sale by

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. AND PUB. CO. Ltd.,

Nos. 2 to 8 Duane St., New York.
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To Close the Season.

1000 Queen of Prairie

500 Balto. Belle

500 Empress China

500 Assorted H. P. Koses

1000 Pink Ramljler, nice, $3.50 per 100

4'

Very Heavy
at

$66.00 per
1000.

6.00 per
100.

EVERGREENS.
Black Hills Spruce, 3-4 ft., transplanted, $0.60

4-6 ft.,
" 100

English Yew, Hemlock, Roster's Blue Spruce

and other choice varieties in

Fine Specimens.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA, JACKMANNI, ETC.,
STANDARD HYDRANGEAS,

STANDARD ROSES, PYRAMID BOX,
RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS.

HIRKTVl T. JONES.
Union County Nurseries, ELIIABETH, N.

Mention the Florifl'ts' Exchange when writing.

SPRING 1900 SPRING
Clematis, in the best marlset varieties,

mostly Jacljmanni, $20 per 100.

H. P. Roses, true to name, strong, fine

plants, $10 per 100 ; $80 per 1000.

Azalea Mollis. Dwarfs, fine, well-budded
plants, $35 and $45 per 100.

Azalea Mollis, Standards, fine, |75 a 100.

Azalea Pontica, extra fine, $45 per 100.

Lilacs, for forcing, $45 per 100.

CYCAS REVOLUTA

Pseonia Sinensis, in the best varieties,

true to name, $15 per 100.

Bleeding Heart, mammoth clumps, $10

per 100.

Gloxinia Erecta, extra fine, $40 per 1000;

$5 per 100.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias, in separate

colors, the cream of the market.

Single, as above, $25 per 1000 ; $3 a 100.

Double, " $40 " $5 "

The tme long-leaf variety, will be on hand during
April. Write for prices on all other goods to

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City N.J.
Mention Uie Florleti' Exchance when writing.

RHODODENDRONS
Hardy Hybrids, tit C.Oc. Catawbiense, Hardy, at 45e.

CRIMSON RAMBLER Lie DAHLIAS
strong tubers, largo
collection, at 6c.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing',

-THE STORKS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio,
|

Desire (o call the attention of Fioriets and Nurserymen to tht ir 4ti acrts of C
HARDV ROSF:S,theircomDletea8SOrtmentof FRriXand OBN AltlKNXAL, $TRHKIH an4l SHRUBS, and their 44 Greenhouses of ROSHS, >PAUMS, FICIS, FKR?<8, ETC, J
Correspondence and personal inspecMon eolicited. Trade List and Catalrgues free. 5

^^^^^^"^"^^^^^^^^^^^"""^^^"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Mention tbe Florliti' E^ctuuic* wh^n wrltlnc.

A3MERICA1T HOLI-Y (Ilex Opaca)
This Is one ol America's most beaattful evergreens. Its foliage varies very little from

that of the English Holly, and its rich clusters of scarlet berries make a (rood substitute for
flowers in the Winter shrubbery. It is hardy in almost any locality. To insure safety in
transplanting, the leaves should be removed from the plant ut that time.

1 to 3 ft., transplanted, heavy S:4 00 per 10: S30.00 per 100.
3 to 3 ft.,

" *' SG 50 " 850 00 *'

3 to 4 ft.,
" *' S9.00 "

ANDORRA NURSERIES, """ch^."o-„7'H{Irr.IiirA7.'?A':""
Mention th» VHorlrta* Bxchanc* wk«D writing

rR££6\
Fruit Trees, Smalt Fruits, including grapes.
Ornamental Trees, Evergreens and Shrubs
for public and private grounds. Shade Trees
for streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,
Climbers, etc. Onmewbeantifallyinaetratedcataloffne,

replete vith pructiciil hintsforplantets.frfe to regnlarcuatomers
; to others for JOo

ELLWaNGER & BARRY/' TiLTeiy."'^"
~
Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

.. *» Ann P'"' Scarlet, Bed, Wblte, Willow
10.000 leaded. English and Turkey, 4 to' 10 feet.

100,000 Norway, Sngar, Sycamore and Silver Leaved, all alzea.

Catalogues on application. Send estimate of wants for prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., glenwood nurseries, Morrisville, Pa.
Uentton the FlorlBta' Erzchan^ when writing.

Mention the FlorlatB* Exchange when writing .

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Just received from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, kZALElS,

SPIRCA JtPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM

PJEONIES, BLEEDING HEIRT

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS-

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, In the best sorts

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing

CLEMATIS.
Large flowerlDg, fioe planta Id beat condition

for Immediate planting, of tbe following varletlee:
Jackmaonl, purple; Henryl, white; Grand DuchesB,
large wblte; Kamona. lavender; General Grant, crim-
son; Marvel, snow wblte; Star of India, purple and
red ; Duchees. double wblte ; Comtese Lovelace, double
lavender; PvlDcese. blue, wblte border: Mad. Andre,
red; Gipsy, maroon- Duke of Norfolk, large blue:
ReomeBlna, red; Belle of Woking, beautiful full
double blueb; new Jackmannl Superba, a grand va-
riety, mucb superior to Jackmannl ; Mrae. Baron
Velllard, pink; Gen'l Wolseley, purple and red.
Strong-growing 2-year plants, 15c.; S1.75 per dor.;

S14.U0 per m. 25 at 100 ratea.

sizes, Si. 00. Sil.SO.
heavy plants.

In three
S^>00 per dozen, very

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, 111.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Picture of the .

EXPANSIVE TREE PROTECTOR,
Absolutely prevents all vrorms and

Insects from crawllns; up fruit and
shade trees. For asency, territory
and prices* address
EXPANSIVE Tree Protector Co.,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.>
Mention the Flort«U' Exchange when wrltln*

Sempie's istei
Choicest Home- Orown Seed
In white, sbell-plnk and

lavender,
Moz., 25c.;OZ., ILOO.

Catalogue on application,
of leading flower and vege-
table BeedB for florlBts and
market-gardeners.

W. C. BECKERT,
AlleKheny* Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

f^fJii''".-. (SANDER

The largest and finest stock on tbe Continent.

A. DIMMOCK, our representative. Is now In the
U. S. and will be pleased to reply to any communica-
tions addressed to *iO VcHoy Street, New York.

Lists on application.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW SHELLBARK-HIGKORY NUT,

"Hornor's Special."
RARE EVERGREEN TREES

200.000 HANDSOME SHADE TREES,
and Meech's Prolific Quince, at greatly reduced

prices. Catalogue Free.

CHAS.B.HORNOR&SON, Mt. Holly. N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and JAPAN PI,rM8

In limited quantltv ; alBO nil M,ER RED RASP-
BERRY, EARLY HARVEST BLACK-
BERRY, I.ICRETIA DEWBERRY.
STRAWBERRIES from btst leading varieties.

Pricee for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Del.
ALEX. PULLKN, Pbopbiktob.

Mention the Florists' E^xchange when writing.

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
Wholesale Florist.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants Only
In any quantity for the least money.

STAHFORD, CONN.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

THE PINEBURST NURSERIES,
Otto Katzknhtkin, Mgr., PINEllUItST, N. C.

Make a Bpectalty of North Carolina native woody and
herbaceous plants and seeds, especially of those of
the pine-barren section. Among the most Interesting
shrubs are: Andromeda nitlda, Fothercllla alnlfolla,
Ilex glabra, I. opaca, I. vertlclllata. Myrlca pumlla,
Smllax laurlfoUa, S. walterl, etc., etc. Among the
Serennlals: Ascleplas tuberosa, Clltoria marlana,
ilontea musclpula, Luplnua dlffusus, Pblox subulata,

Sarracenlas, etc., etc. Ask for Trade Lints.

Mention the Florlsta' E?xchange when writing.

LBTTT 1 1^ E Boston Market, Tennis Ball,K I I U^C Curled Simpson. Grand
Rapids, and other vara,, I5c. per 100 ; $1 00 per 1000

;

$8.50 per 10,000 ; If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

T^\IUI A T^\ Small plantsfortranipIantlDg,
I \^» #* ^/ In several varieties,

15 CM. per 100 ; »1.00 per 1000.

Bp BBp n Small plants for traoBi
r C r r C f\ in several vBrleues.
25c. per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000. If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

EGG PLArllS proved for trans-
planting, 25c. per 100, 12.00 per 1000.

CC I B DV Oolden Self Blanching and ^hlteE b C K I Plume, ISc. per 100, |i .00 per 1000

Other vegetable plants In season. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., a SON, White larsb, Id.

Mention the Florlata' Blxchange when writing.

STRAWBERRY „?Ee^ SMALL FRUIT PLANTS
FRUIT TREES, Etc.

Strawberry plants, such as Michel's. Tennessee and
Earliest at 40c. per 100,$1.50 per 1000; Wm. Belt. Gandv,
Bubach, Haverland, KentucKv, Glen Mary, Marsball,
Lovett, Eclipse, Greenville, Champion England, Pride
of Cumberland, Carrie, Clyde. Hall's Favorite, Lady
Thomson, Blemarck. Cuml>erland, Seaford and some
others at 50c. per 100, |2.0U per 1000 ; Nick Ohmer, fl.OO
per 100, J4.00 per 1000; Pres. Lincoln, $1.00 per 100.

Asparagus Roots, strong, 2 year. Conover*6,
Colossal, Palmetto and Barr'a Mammoth, $1.00 per 100

;

$4.00 per 1000.

10,000 Kansas (blacki Raspberry, 75c per
100; $4.C0 per lOuO; $7.00 per 2000. Other Raspberries,
Blackberries, etc., Peach and other fruit trees. For
price list address

CHAS. BLACK, Ellstltstown, K. J.

Mention the Florlats' Bxebange when wrttlmr.

F.& F. NURSERIES
Wholesale
Growers.

SPRINGFIELD

NEW JERSEY.

TREES AND PLANTS l" fuU assortment. Trade^Catalogne

lieutlon the Florists' Kxchange wk«n wrltlnf

.
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C. H. JOOSTEN,
SPECIAL, Hardy Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Dwarf and Tree Roses, Crimson Ramblers,

Hermosa, own roots, Spring Flowering Bulbs, Etc.

85 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.Catalogue on AppUeation.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnp.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVnEN
Wilson J. Peters, Troy, O., President;

D. S. LiEE, Shenandoab, la., Vice-President;
Georqe C. Seager, Rochester, N. Y., Secre-
tary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
urer.

Robert DouglaB Son's, Waukegau, 111.,

inform the nursery trade that there ib

no foundation to the report circulating
in Western newspapers to the effect thnt
this nursery has been sold. This will

not be done as long as the present pro-
prietors live, as they look upon the nur-
sery as a monument to their late revered
father.

Two agentsof the Division of Forestry
left Washington recently to organize an
investigation of commercial trees, which
will becarrled on in western Washington
this .Summer. They will be joined in a
few weeks by about 20 assistants. The
chief object will be to determine the rate
of growth and the stand per acre of for-

ests of different ages under varying con-
ditions. From this data can be reckoned
the time required to produce a second
crop on cut-over land, and lumbermen
can decide wliether it will be profitable
to hold and pay taxes on such property.
Some work of this kind was done on the
red flr last Summer. This will be com-
pleted, and about July 1 the Western
hemlock will be taken up. A party will

also go to California to study the red-

wood about the same time.

American Association of Nursery-
men.—The twenty-flfth annual conven-
tion of this association will be held at
the Chicago Beach Hotel, June 13 and
14:. Among the subjects to be discussed
are: "The Ketail Nursery liusiness," by
N. W. Hale, Kuoxville, Teun.; "Reminis-
cences of Our Association and its Mem-
bers, up to its Silver Anniversary," by
N. H. Albaugh, Phoneton, O.; "Some
New Lines of Work for Prairie Nursery-
men,'- by Professor N. E.Hansen, Brook-
ings, S. D. ;

" Tiie Future of the Nursery
Business in Our New Possessions," by K.
C. Berckmans, Augusta, Ga. Special
rates of one fare and a third for the
round trip have been granted by the rail-

roads.
The Question Box will be largely

drawn from, and altogether a most sat-
isfactory meeting is looked forward to.

»r

The Experiment Stations.

Spraying Notes. By Professor L. H.
Bailey and others. Bulletin 177, Cornell
University Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, Ithaca, N. Y.—The bulletin states
that tile old kerosene and soap emulsion
—the vilest of concoctions—seems to be
doomed; the kerosene and water emul-
sion is to take its place. Regarding the
San Jos6 scale the following significant
remarks are made:
" The San Jos6 scale is still with us. It

will stay. There is no hope of eradicat-
ing it. Then every man should be pre-

pared to meet it. He should not rely on
state control alone. For three seasons
now we have experimented with the
kerosene and water emulsion—as others
have done—and have found that it is a
speciflc for the scale. In the proportion
of 1 part of oil to 5 of water in Summer,
and 1 to 4 in Winter, it will kill the scale.

Can a man hope to annihilate the scale,

then, by spraying? No. On plants which
he can spray thoroughly and frequently
he can hope to eradicate it; but I should
not expect him to eradicate it from a
large and badly infested plantation any
more than he can eradicate the apple
scab or the bark louse. But I should ex-

pect him to keep it in check. Spraying
for San Job6 scale must come to be an
accepted practice, as spraying for potato
blight is. All this means that the grower
should not be frightened, but should be
self reliant and determined. But the
state should help him. The law should
not help him less, but more. Nursery
stock should be fumigated with hydro-
cyanic acid gas, under strict control. It

would be folly to attempt to burn every
infested tree or bush wherever found;
but the law should be so amended as to
allow a properly qualified otticer to de-

stroy plants which, in the judgment of

experts, are a menace to the general
weal."

Large, stocky transplanted phiuta. allowing bud,
from cold frames, 6Uc. a lIX); t3-50 a UW: 50CU, 115.00.

Geraniums, Grant, nill, Niitt, Pink and La Favorite,
all In bud and bloom, 4 inch, $ti(U per 100.

Heliotrope, 3 Inch, (3.00 per 100.

Lobelia, In bu.l and bloom, 2^4 Inch, J2.00 per 100.

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,

city and Green Sis., Ulica, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES Funkla,
»-ulalla,
Ittlst.

See needs and exchange offer In previous iBBiies.

Good, strong, field-grown I'nnslea, In large variety,
commenced flowering In Septemuer, per 1000, $t2.0U;

In October, per lODO, $lO.OO; for May and June flower-
ing, per lUOO, $8 00. Strong seed bed Pansles, $3 50 per
1000. PereniiinI IMilox, mixed varleiles. $3.00 per
100. Mist, $r> Oil pi'iHKi. Kiinkla Lancitolin, 11.50

per 100. Cash WUh Order, Pleaae.

W. C. JENNISON. Natick, Mass
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PMNSIES
The JennlnKH Strain.

Extra fine stocky plants from cold fratnea,

in bud and bloom, i»1.50 per 100; iSiLS.OO

per 1000. Second size. line plants, in bloom,
SI. 00 per 100. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, "-"^i""^' Southport, Conn
Grower of the finest Panalets.

Mention the Fiorleta' Exchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
Small plants all sold.

Now left but flowering plants from field,

at $2 00 per 100, and up.

C. SOLTAU& CO., TvSS?: Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBta' E^xchange when writing.

NORTHERN FLORISTS
Who have never had direct shipments of

CAPE JESSAMINE BUDS
From us should try at least a small shipment this year.

We have 2000 customers at Points North of Mason and Dixon Liue.

SEASON: (GRANDIFLOBA) May 8th to June 6th.

SUPPLY: Ample to All all orders.

ni I A I ITV • Guaranteed equal to or better than any other stock available
l^U/\L,l I I . at this date.

m I A D A NTPP • Fresh and fragrant condition on arrival at destination at
UU/Ti\f\lT 1 EC any Express point in U. S. or Canada.

PYDDP^^ DATP' 20 per ceat. less than cut flower rates and ins: me
CArlvCoo tv/^tC instances even more favorable.

PRICES: 76 cts. per 100; «e.60 per 1000. 50O at 1000 rate.

G. W. BENSON, Alvin, Tex.AlTin le the largest Cape JeBBamlne
Shipping Point In the World.

Mention the Florists' Ehxchange when writing.

JacKmaD's new Hytinfl CoGGlnea Oleilis

Ilviiiau CijI-.matis Duchkbs^of Yobe.

We have been appointed
Sole Agents for the United
States and Canada by
Messrs. Jackman & Sons.
An entirely new and dis-

tinct type, being crossed be-

tween Clematis('occineaand
Star of India, both of which
succeed well in our climate.
They combine all the good
Eoints of their parents in

ardiness, vigorous growth
and freedomot bloom,which,
together with their entirely
distinct coloring and novel
shape, will make them valu-
able additions to our list of

Hardy Climbers.

Countess of Onslow.—
A bright violet-purple with
a broad band of scarlet down
the center of each petal ; it

is of open bell shape form,
with four to six petals to

each flower ; very useful for

decorative pixrposes, as when-
cut will keep fresh in water
for several days. j61.25each.

Duchess of Albany.—

A

beautiful bright pink, deeper
down the center, softening
down to lilac pink round the
margin; campanulate in

shape, useful for cutting.
$1.25 each.

Duchess of York.—A delicate and pleasing shade of pale pmk, with a deeper tinge

down the center of each petal, of campanulate form, with four to six petals to each

bloom, useful for cutting. $1.36 each.

Grace Darling.—A delicate hue of bright rosy carmine, star-shaped blooms. $1.50.

The Set of Four Varieties, One of Each, $5.00.

HENRY A. DREER,PH"A".^rpm;;:
Uentlon the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

SCHMIDTS PANSIES li^^.T^f/jr"wviiiiiiwiv I nivvikw
13.50 per 1000.

Alao a few large plants, In buil and hlooni, $1 00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDX, BrlHtol, I*a.
Mention the FloriBta' E:tchajige when wrltlnn

PANSY PLANTS
Fiae, strong plante in bloom, separate colors

or in mixture. TranBi>!Mnted last fail and
wintered in cold framep. Kcady for immediate
sales. $1.50 per HO ; 514.00 per lOOU.

D. Wm. Brainard, fiomsi, Thompsonville, Conn.

Greenhouses Pease Street.

Mention the Florlatg* Exchange when wrttlng.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS ^?fr?or{?s
plaritH of HiHndywlnc, (Hen Mary. Lovett, MarBLall,
StiarpleBfl aud liandy, at f.2.m per 1000.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TREES! TREES!
Moi-«vay,8nKaraiid Silver Maples
Norway Spruce anfl Arbor Vltse

WM. J.CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing-

BORDEAUX MIXTURE
Now )P the time to ppray. Put- up In lacquered 1

gallon cans, ffi.OO per doz. Sample can, 50c.

CDDAVCDC 1'^e ne^ ^tar Hprayer
ornii T cno (tin).5octs.

Tbe new Imperial Sprayer, GlasB and Tin. 75c.

GLENSIDE CHEMICAL CO., Glenside, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

OBK mi PB8EBIES
ARBOR-VITIE U-i'h.

GAL. PRIVET ^^e-

M. F. TIGER, Patchogue, N. Y.

Mention the FlortaU' Exchange when writing.

TuGca Fllamentosa
Fine, large plants, «10.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mention tbe Florlata' Exchange when writing

IRISH JUNIPER
HANDSOME LITTLE TREES.

HeavUv rooted, and May 1st to 15th Is just the time

for movlDB_ them.
4 lo 6 in. lit *S'5.9. Pe' 1<"»
6 lo 8 in. at 3.U0
Siolriin. at 3.1J5
latolSln. at 5.U0

And larger ones If you want them.

W. f. BIlIJ«TOS<, Christiana, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlni

FHUIT lliD FIOWEII PLITES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTSandSEEDSMEM
SEND POR PRICB UIST.

StocS Cute. 10c. per equare Inch. Engraving by all

processea. Printing and lithographing.

Illustrated Catalognes a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

Mention tbe Florlatg' Exchange when writing

IWIVDXI F ""'.IT'"'
lYI T 11 I I— C. Carpet Work.

The Largest Stock in the Country.

Rooted Cuttings by mail, prepaid, per iro,

70c ; per ino, $4.50. Large field-grown clumps,

per 100, $6 00. .,„ = ,„Creeping Plilox, red and white, 4 to b In.

clumps, per 101), $4,0U. ,, . ^ , „a, .ii
Divided Datillas, roots, 15 best kinds, all

colors, mixed, per 100, 83.C0.

Tuberoses, 3 to 4 inch,8hould blossom this

season, per luO, 60c.: per 1000, «*-W- !« 'of
in., per 1000. 83.00 ; % to IJ^ in., per 1000, $2.00.

H-cveet William, clump, transplanted in

slpt* per 100, $4.0U ;• per lOOO, $35.00.

Eclieverla, forbeddin^,2to4in.,$3 perUO.

1 to 3 in., 82.60 per 100; H to 1 m., $2 per IOj.

All f.o.h. New YorK expreaa or freight Cash with order.

F. A. BOLLES, Lawnwood, Brooklyn, N.Y.

EAST IffTH ST., NBiB AVE. L.

Mention the FlorisU' E^chajige when wrlUng
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^ A IVI IVI A C Our selection, started,OA IN INAO ready for potting :

Mme. Crozy, Chas. Henderson, Ei^andale,
Florence Vaugtian, J. C. Vaug;han, Queen
Charlotte and ten other good varieties.

Price, SS.OO per lOOs «2.5.00 per 1000.
4 In. pot plants, 86.00 per 100.

MAIIRANnYA VINE, roee« and alba, Just wMt
yoo want for haskete and vases. Sets.

ALTERNANTIIERAS, R. Nana. A. Nana, P.
Major, i!« cts •, K. C , 60cM. per 100 ; »5-00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, Sallerol, Mrs. Taylor, Walnut and
Rose, 2H Ota.

VIN HA I»l A.IO R. wWte leaf, 2M In., SJ^cta.
BF.HO'ilAS, In variety. 2H eta.

TRAII.INCJ I-ANTANA,2J^ct8.
liNAPHAI.llIM, fmeforbaskets, etc., 2)^ct».
ACHVKANTIiES, 2«ct8.
COLEUS, BeckwUli Gem, Queen of West and other

varieties. 2 cts ; R. C, 75 eta. per 100.

TRADESCANTIA Multicolor and GIANT
SWEET Al.YSSDM.2ct8.; R. C, ?5cte. a 100. •

CASH, PLEA&K.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

BRIDES «ND 'MAIDS
2^ inch, ready for a 3 inch shift.

S3.00 a 100; S35.00 a 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J.B.HEISS,
The Exotic
Nnrseriest Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the FlorlrtB* Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Bonnafifon, Bersfinaii, Glory of

Pacific, J. K. I.,as:er, >l. Hender-
son, liVliite nionarcb. Cao be furnished

by the 100 at $I.0O, by mail ; by the lOCO at $9.C0,

by express.

0RAN6E FLORAL CO., West Orange. N. J.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
From 2>^ inch pota, $2.00 per 100.

Bergmann, Modesto, BonnafFon,
Mrs. Robinson, Shrlmpton, Merry Xmaa.
Ivory, Merry Monarch, Mrs. C P. Baaaett,
Glory of PacIBc, Mayflower, Wllllani Brook,
PheDomenal, J E. Lager, Lllieicy,
Maud Dean, Vlvland-Morel, G. W. CliUde.

R. E. EDE, "^""WkXf'' Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Bergmann, Whilldin, Modesto, Midge, Glory of

Pacific, M. Henderson, Lager, Bonuaffon, Robinson,
NlveoB, M- Dean, Florence Pullmann, Meri^ Monarch,
Chllds, PhcebuB, Ernilnalda, Sbrlnipton. Evangeline,
Boehmer, lora, E. Praas, Blgelow, Yanoma, F. Hardy,
Merry Chrlatmaa, Queen, L. Canning, V. Morrell,
Silver Cloud, White and Pink Ivory. Pitcher & Manda.
12 Pennsylvania and Philadelphia gratis with each
order for 100 plants ; from 2"^ and 2 Inch pote, f2.50
per 100; from soil, f2.(X) per lOO.

BABY PRIMROSES, 3 In, $4.00 perlOO.

CYPERUS, 3 m., f3.00 per 100.

YEL.LOW PARIS DAISIES. In bud and
bloom. 3 In., $3.00 per lUO.

J. G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sts., Phlla., Pa.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing .

IVORY 'MUMS
Fine stock, %^ In. pots, t2.00 per ICO ; »n.50 per 1000.

BROWALLU GIGANTEA
Finest blue bedding plants 2!^ In. pots, $3 00 per 100 •

$i;5.00 per lOOO.

iiItTspp qeranidm novelties
Including one America, $2.00, worth $^1 CO.

Cash, please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Florist, Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the Floriets' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Be»le Burton Mm. John J. GlesanerBonnaflon Modesto
Onllinitsrardll Mrs. S. T. MnrdockGlory of Pacific Mrs. O. P. Bassetc
Ivory NiveuH
J. H. Woodford Rose Owen
Minerva The OueonMme. F. Beritniann Mrs. J. G. Whiildin

Miss l>linnie Wnnninuker.
And others from 2« In. pota, $2.00 per 101), tIS.OO per 1000

,
HARDY POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS

In l" named varieties. 2« In. pots, »2.00 per 100 ; $15 00

lof- K50
'"

"'"no"'
™™''''° rooted cutttngs, fl.OO per

CARNATIONS.
Bon Ton McGownn Portia

New York Wm. Scott
2M In. pota, t2.00 per 100; 115.00 per 1000.

C'(mA xcith order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the FlorlJtj' Exchange when writing.

St. Louis.

Trade Notes.

With theadventof warmer weather
greenhouse flowers seem to have lost
some of their prestige. Business among
the wholesalers is not so bad, however,
but the great quantity of stock coming
in causes a reduction in prices. Roses
are as low as $1 per 100, and from that
up to 5c. each for the very best: Beauty
realize from 6e. to 25e.: carnations, $1
to $1..50 per 100, though one of our
wholesale men got 6c. for a very fine

fancy variety he received last weeli. Vio-
lets are at last out of the market. Lilies,

especially Harrisii, are ver.y plentiful and
prices low. Little bulb stock is now to
be seen. Lilacs, both from below and
locally, seem to come in together this

year, with little demand.
Bedding will now proceed briskly. The

ever popular geranium seems to take
first place, while cannas are a close sec-

ond. Most all the local florists are pro-
vided with a good stock, so we are in

hopes of a very prosperous season, that
is tor this city, for after reading in last
week's Exchange the report of your Cin-
cinnati correspondent of the quantity of
stock sold there on Easter Saturday it

makes us think St. Louis has no flower
buyers worthy of the name. This is not
strictly correct; we have some very lib-

eral people, but comparatively speaking,
no such volume of business was done in

this city as was claimed by the scribe of
our sister city. One thing against us is,

that we have no suitable place here to
show our goods properly—only an open
market shed, with no protection from
the elements.
Business in ourmarkethas been steadi-

ly decreasing as the years go by. We
attribute this condition to the number
of electric cars that take people direct to
the greenhouses, where the bulk of the
business is now done.

Wm. Clamp, of Harper's Place, Webster
Groves, has closed out his interests there,
and will shortly return to England to
reside.

The firm of Felter & Bruecker will dis-

solve partnership after the Spring sales.

Mr. Bruecker has bought a new place,
and will build this Summer, while Mr.
Felter will continue at the old stand.

Helen, the 12-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Beneke, died May 1. "The
bereaved parents have the sympathy of
the trade here. C. C. S.

Denver.

Trade since Easter has been rather on
the quiet side with the exception of Eas-
ter Mouday, when there was a brisk call
for flowers. Consequently, stock is be-
ginning to load .up, but prices hold firm.
Beauty are selling at $3 to $7 perdozen;
Bridesmaid and Bride, the best, at f2.
Carnations are going at 50c., while
fancy and good Flora Hill bring 75c.
.Just now Glauber & Webb are picking
some exceptionally fine .Scott—no need
for a better pink one while done as good
as they do it. They are also sending in
some good Beauty.
The Park Floral Co. are having a big

cut of roses, and Beauty is well done
here. They will have a big cut during
June just right for the weddings.
Beauty is a universal favorite here,

and a great many more could be disposed
of, that is, if grown here; we don't like
to ship in.

On ."Saturday last Mr. Lingenbrink, for
the past sixmonthsourcommissionman,
sold out to the Alpha Floral Co., who
will carry on the business. Plenty of
chance here for a hustling concern. It is
said that Mr. Lingenbrink will forget the
florist business and take to the Klon-
dyke. Just when he will start I do not
know. Denver.

Toronto.

Business continues good and nearly all
stock is first-class. Violets are in short
supply, as many of the outside plants
have been killed by the hard frost during
the Winter.

^

The Horticultural Society held a spe-
cial meeting during the week, at which
Dr. King, president of the local Camera
Club, gave a splendid exhibition of views
of plants and flowers especially Interest-
ing to the members. T. M.

CANNAS
BOSTON FEKN

The THREE BEST Solid Retl CAT«I««*.8j
BLACK PRINCE, 810.00 per 100 i PHILADELPHIA.
84.00a 100 I DUKEOVMAKLBOKOUGH.S4.00nl00!

Strong, 2H Inch, I VELLOW KAMBLER l TWO YEAR
$6.0UperlOO.

I PINK RAMBLER I $8.00 per 100

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Crove, Pa.
Mention the PIorlstB' Exohangv when writing.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS
FOR
1900

U • Beautiful deep golden-orange;

KQIllIa ^ ^°^^ handsome flower with•*'*• good stem and foliage.

60e. each
; |4.60 per dozen ; $39.00 per lOO.

p l^l'» The best anemone everintro-
P||I9|IQ duced for cut flower; extra^•"'*''' good stem and foliage.

69c. each
; $5.00 per dozen

;
$35.00 per 100.

Luciole
A combination of pink cerise
and lavender; a grand exhi-
bition variety.

5Uc. each
; $i.60 per dozen ; $25.00 per 100.

O jhBBJkS Beautiful clear-yellow ;forin and

uOIICI ^<^'^^ ^^ Modesto but superior^#wwwi lu every way.
60c. each

; $1.50 per dozen
; $30.00 per lOO.

Mf__ -. __^- White base veined with clear
VinfinM pink; a grand commercial«'•« variety.

50c. each ; $4.50 per dozen
;
$30.00 per 100.

Also Qrand

New Set of EARLY POMPONS,
13 varieties, one of each for $2.25.

All the NEW VARIETIES of OTHER
RAISERS at Advertised Rates. JOHN N. MAY, Nc'wTrL^ey.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

60,000 WINTER FLOWERING ROSES
GRAFTED AND ON THEIR OWN ROOTS

SEND FOR PRICES

J. L DILLON. BLOOMSBURG PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlt|ng; _^^______

MRS. SHEPHERD'S NEW FANCY
PERENNIAL CHRYSANTHEMUM.

Entirety New and Distinct. A Lovely Variety, with Foliage Beautifally Variegated
Clear Yellow and Light Green, the Yellow PredoiulnatiDg. Handsome without flowers,
but when adorned with its Larse, Double. Creamy White, Fluffy Blossoms it is Beautiful
Beyond Description. It is a Viporoiis Grower. Comes True. Does equally well beddep
out or under glass. A GRA3KD I««0VE:1,XV.

Having a fine stoek I offer this rare plant at 20c. each ; $2 00 per doz.: $10-00 per 100.
A SI»t,ET»*DII> mOVEI^XY FOR CAXAL,OGVT£S.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal
ll*Btlon U)» Flnrlst** Bz<diaiia* «rh*n uniting.

GREEN AND COLD

PHILADELPHIA ROSES
MYERS & SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, PHILA.

Mention the FlorlatB* Exchange when writing.

KAISERIN
Strictly first claee stock,

out of 2J^ Inch potB.

IP VOV PCBED R08H9
Send us your list for prices.

THEC.A.REESERCO.
URBANA, OHIO.

^nriiolesale Rose Growers.
Mention the Florists' Kxchange wtien writing.

For Samples
And

Prices OfSend 50c. or $ I

'Dtf^csv^s: You may waDt tbls Spring.**-^^^-"^^ American Beauties, Bridoa,
'Maids, PerleB. Kataerlns. Woottons, La France,
Belle Slebrecht. Golden Gate.

We believe fn slilfilng Young Hoses often. All stock
offered In 2^ Inch pots has been shifted from 2 Inch
and Is equal to most stock advertised as 3 Inch and
wliea we send It out Is well establtshed.

Write GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, Mlinois.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ROBT. CRAII * SON,

From 5 in.

pots, 9c.

s gOSES, PILPIS, GIOTONS,

:

5 ...CARNATIONS.. \
and Novaltle* In Decorative Plants,

21 Mirkat and 49th Sti., PHILADELPHIA, PA S

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSHS
Fine, clean plants, Clothllde. Soupert. Gen. Jac-

queminot, La France, Malmaleon, Coquette des Alps
Coquette des Blanches, etc., large flowered Clematis,
finest Purple, White and Lavender sorts, extra strong,
3 year plants, at 33c.; fine, 2 year plants, from 5 In. pots,
at 18c. Also some 1 year plants at moderate prices.

UYRRAURPA P H Fine. S ft., bushy platta. at Sc;niUnAnUCA r. U. 2 ft. busby, at ec. tracking free:

\V. H. SAL,XHR, Rocbester, N.V.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Kaiserin Roses
Surplus lot of Kaiserin roses, in 3 inch
pots, $4.00 per 100. In flrst-claas con-
dition for early planting, for summer
bloom. l^~Ca8h with order.

JOSEPH F. SMITHp BURLINGTON, N. J.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.»
Strong Plants.

BRIDES and BRIDESMAIDS \
2ki In. DotB. ,3 01) ner 100: »30m npr inoo,

nn. \

•iH In. potB. ,3 01) per 100; ,30.00 per 1000.
T Sin. pots, ,0.00 pel' IIXI; ,50 00 p( r 1000.

iM and 4 In. pots, fT.OO per 11X1; IGO.OO per 1000.

X EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn. -»»»»»»»»
Mention tlie FlorlBts* Bxchange when writing.

Extra Strong Stock, from 2% in. pots.

Splendid Assortment of Hardy Sorts.

Send for Price List.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., N^n-o-rk
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

ROSES-50 Varieties
Send yonr list for prices.

RFRANIIIM^ Well.e8t.al.ll8he.l. in 2« In. potsOcnnniumo M.OO per lOO; 125.00 per lOOO. La
Favorite. Peach Blossom, Marg't de Layres. Gen.
Grant. We Ijave 25 other good varieties, mostly
double. If you leave selection of kinds to us,
$2.50 per 100; ,20.00 per 1000.

Baby Primrose. 2% in. in bloom,
$3.u0 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

AsparaKUS Sprengerl, 2^ in.,

$3,511 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

Doable Petunias (mottled). 2Ji In.,

$3 00 per 100.

Bloonvlne, 2M inch, $3.00 per 100.

Keru Ki. Cordata Compacta, 2!^ In.,

$4 110 per ICO.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO., Springfield, Oliio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL NOTICE
The unprecedented demand
for the new and beautiful

ROSE LIBERTY
Has made it necessary for us to announce all
stock for March delivery has been sold and
orders hereafter will be taken and filled in
their order of receipt, until further notice.
To be sure of any of this stock for April and
May delivery it will be necessary to order early.
One quarter of the stock is controlled by us
and no one has authority to sell in the New
England States except by our permission.
Prices are as follows : Best stoc k grown.

Own rooted Plants, S^ In. pota.
13 plants 60 cts. each.
26 " 50
60 " 30
100 " 26 "

1000 " 20
Grafted Plants, 3^ In. pota.

13 plants 7.1 cts. each.
26 " 60 •'

60 " 50
100 " 40

lOCO ' 35 "

EDMUND M.WOOD&CO.,NatiGk,Mass.
Near BOSTON.

Mention th« Florlvta' Ehcobange when writing.
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GREAT CLEARING SALE
Surplus Stock Rooted Carnation Cuttings.
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A Weekly Medium of rnterchange for Florists,

Nurserymen , Seedsmen and the trade in general.

Exclusively a Trade Paper.

Entered at Ifftu York Post OJ/ice as Sccojid Class Matter

Publlslied EVERY SATURDAY by

*. L OE LA IRE PTG, AND PUB, CO, LTD,,

2, 4, 6, 8 Duane St., New York.
P. 0. Boi, IfiOV. Telephone 1S54 John.

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS: '

Florex, New York.

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR
To United States, Canada and Mexico. '^

To foreign countries in postal union »8.00.
Payable in advance. Thedateontheaddreas
label indicates -when subscription expires.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the publishers to send the

paper to a new address, give both old and
new addresses.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders which

wlii hold thepapers for one completevolume,
keeping them in perfect order for ready
reference. Price, postpaid, $i.oo.

ADVERTISEMENTS, $1.25 PER INCH.
Special positions extra.

No adveriisement less than 75 cents.
Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates, on Wants, etc., see column for

classified advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later than

Thurstlay in order to secure Insertion in issue
of the following Saturday.
Orders from unltnown parties must be ac-

companied by cash or satisfactory references.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the illustrations used In

this paper can usually be supplied by the
publishers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers of The Florists' Exchange

are headquarters for all standard books
f>ertaining to the Florist, Nursery and Seed
nterests. Catalogue sent free on application.
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Lothrop & Higgina, dahlia specialists,
Bridgewater, Mass., have had 300
square feet added to their allotment of
550 square feet at the Paris Exposition.

Cleveland (O.) has a Home Gardening
Association, which recently distributed
through the various schools iO,000
packages of seeds to be planted by the
school children.

A florist of Paterson, X. J., one day
last week was delivering a gates ajar
when he was accosted by a resident, who
put to him the following inquiry: " .Say,
mister, where are you goin' with these
oven doors open?"

Intending competitors are reminded
that the contest in the third essay on
the subject "What Benefits have i Re-
ceived and Pointers Obtained from My
Visits to Other Greenhouse Establsh-
nients and the Flower Shows," closes
May 7. .See page -tOG, issue of April ]i,
for particulars.

American-Grown Bulbs.

The eatistactory results of the tests

made in connection with American-

grown bulbs, by C. J. .Stromback, head

gardeuer of Lincoln Park, Chicago, both

forced and out-of-door grown hyacinths,

would seem to demonstrate the superior

quality of the home grown bulbs, in

comparison with those imported. Even

Dutch bulb men expressed surprise at the

fine quality of the flower spikes obtained

from the former, one of these gentlemen

remarking that they were " far ahead of

what he anticipated."

Three serious drawbacks to the develop-

ment of the bulb industry at home, at

the present time, seem to be the ques-

tions of labor, experience and transporta-

tion. Mr. Andreas Simon, horticultural

editor of the Times-Herald, Chicago, who
has given much attention to the subject

of growingbulbsln America, particularly

in the Paget Sound region, discussing the

labor phase of the matter, in a recent

issue of that paper, comments thereon as

follows:
" It is claimed by some that cheap la-

bor in Holland is mainly responsible for
the maintenance of the monopoly which
that country has enjoyed, but when one
considers the tariff on bulb importa-
tions, or takes into account the fact that
an acre of fine bulb land—virgin soil—in

the Bellingham Bay region can be pur-
chased outright for less money than is

demanded in the shape of annual rental
for an acre of worn-out bulb land in
Holland, the question of low wages in
Holland would not seem to give the
Dutch growers any advantage what-
ever. Certainly not when one considers
that the Washington bulbs are pro-
nounced by experts to be superior to the
imported in size, texture, blooms and
forcing qualities." As stated another
deterrent here to the successful conduct
of the bulb industry is the lack of experi-
enced help. It was noticed in some in-

stances in the bulbs under test that the
process of curing had not been thorough-
ly understood. But Mr. .Simon thinks
he sees a way put of this difficulty. He
says: " When the time arrives in which
to make a well-directed, energetic start
in our own northwestern bulb country
it will be found an easy matter to hire
men who have spent a considerable por-
tion of their lives in bulb growing in
Holland, and who will be found not only
willing but anxious to come over here
and accept employment as overseers or
field foremen on bulb farms. There are
several such men engaged in bulb grow-
ing for the American trade near Haar-
lem ; they possess furthermore the very
de.sirable accomplishment of bulb sellers,
which is proved by the fact that they
have visited the United .States for a num-
ber of years each Spriug to solicit orders
for bulbs grown by themselves."
The greatest ditiiculty to be overcome

at the present day, in competition with
foreign grown stock, is the matter of
transportation charges, it being possible
to lay down Holland bnlbs at the port
of New York, freight and duty paid, for
far less money than the cost of bulbs and
transportation from the northwest;
and unless bulbs can be grown cheaper
here than in Holland, that country will
still have the advantage, untilour freight
conditions are changed, or the duty on
imported stock increased.
The district whence the American

bulbs were received is thus described by
Mr. .Simon: "Bellingham Bay, on the
shores of which the new industry is lo-
cated, is a majestic harbor in Puget
.Sound, with an area of about 80 square
miles and an ayerage depth of 10 fathoms,
large and deep enough to accommodate
the fleets of the world. It is surrounded
by the richest of agricultural lands, the
possibilities of which in fruit and berry
culture have long since been demonstrat-
ed to be little short of marvelous. The
temperature of the ocean warmed by
the Japanese current and the alternat-
ing moisture and sunshine make it a
country in which deciduous fruits and
flower bulbs reach their greatest perfec-
tion. The mercury seldom rises above
90 degrees in the Summer, and to see it
at zero In the Winter is to see au ex-
traordinary thing. The rains produce
semi-tropical abundance of vegetatii>ii."

In view of the evident adaptability to
bulb growing of the region in (jue.stion,
also to the fact that there seems no in-
surmountable impediment to the devel-
opment of the industry there, the time

may not be far distant when the $500,-
000, the estiuiated sum spent annually
for bulbs and tubers sent to us from
abroad, may be kept at liome, and a
new and important industry created in

the midst of us. What other localities

can do in the way of establishing this

branch of trade in America will be better

known when the United .States Govern-
ment gives forth the results of its inqui-

ries thereanent now making.

The Co-operative Purchase Scheme.

The advocates of co-operation in the

purchase of certain trade supplies

through the medium of an organization

controlled in, by or through the .S. A. F.

O. H., have by no means ceased in their

earnest propagation of their pet measure.

And if by the exercise of brains and the

backing of capital the results sought to

be acccomplisbed can be brought about
and a glorious achievement should fol-

low, not only would it be an infinite

satisfaction to the promoters, but the

example thus set by the S. A. F. O. H.
would undoubtedly be emulated in rapid

succession by other trade and kindred

organizations.

But, is it possible?
The chairman of the Purchasing Com-

mittee, I'resident E. M. Wood, in his en-
cyclopa'dic and scholarly presentation
of the case before the society at Detroit,
dealt more with generalities than giving
an analytical account of the woikings
of the proposed scheme, and his citations
in favor of his, plan had reference more
particularly to confined areas or locali-

ties; he also presented the roseate side of
the question entirely, mentioning but few
of its drawbacks.
But let us look squarely in the face

some of the attendant ditficulties, and
make ourselves acquainted with these,
so far as it is possible to foresee them

;

for investigate, deliberate, and consider
all one may, after all the still unseen ob
stacles are often greater than those seen
and prepared for.

Should such au attempt be made
through the medium of theS. A. F. O. H.?
What effect would it be likely to have on
that body ? It successful, greater cohe-
sion; it unsuccessful, disintegration.
Truly, it is the first step that costs (and
counts); a false first step would be very
disastrous in this case.
Would it not be better to form a Trade

Co-operative Society iudependeut of the
S. A. F.? Certain members of the latter
body could do this, and it they are anx-
ious that other members, or tfie society
itself, should profit from accruing gains,
such could easily be provided for in a
constitution. The S. A. F. O. H. can re-

ceive a gift; but it can't well go into
commercial Ijusiuess without a re-organi-
zation.
Now, granted that we have oursociety

organized, capitalized, officered and in
running order ready tor business—it

would be foolish to start otlierwise

—

how shall we proceed? We have a goodly
country to supply, surely enough! Tiiis
gives us a few conundrums in the way of
transportation charges. To delivergoods
purchased by the cheapest route will re-
quire the services of an experienced man.

In his address thechairman of the Pur-
chasing Committee states "the percent-
age of saving is much greater to the
small purchaser than to the larger one,
especially when the latter is located in
or near the larger cities." And the small
purchaser, with few exceptions, is, we
venture to say, the one who cannot take
advantage of the committee's services,
seeing such services demand a ready
cash equivalent; so his case need hardly
be considered.
Now, as to the buyers who can afford

to meet the payment requirements.
A prominent article among the purchas-
es will be glass. [The glass factory idea
had better be overthrown for the pres-
ent, at least while the Trusts rule the
market. Twelve thousand dollars, or
several times that amount even, could
not accomplish much against $12,000,-
000.] Will co-operation" avail anything
in obtaining favored prices, wheii these
prices are set for the entire country ?
In the case of iron to be bought, the

conditions are not much more favorable
than those tor glass.
As regards coal there might possibly

be some saving on this material; others
now buy at bottom prices.
Greenhouse supplies, such as lumber,

sash, ventilators, etc., how long would
it be before our friends in these lines

would combine for theirown protection?
With bulbs and imported stock gener-

ally, would our growers trust the selec-

tion of qualities, etc., to a committee?
Small buyers might; but large buyers?
The same conditions would hold good

as regards domestic plants, even though
officers of the purchasing department
were maintained in more than one lo-

cality.
The vastness of the country precludes

the S. A. F. O. H., or a committee there-
of, from acting in the capacity of
broker, drummer and general provider,
with any chance of success. That is

more likely to come through local co-
operation, and It seems the trade is more
inclined to favor the latter than a na-
tional scheme. But even that local plan
does not meet general approval, en-
croaching as itdoes on individual action,
and being hardly compatible with the
speculative spirit of the age.
The Flokists' Exchange would not

object to see practical cooperation insti-

tuted, and still further would like to see
it a success; but visionary ideas and
plans must bear no part. Success can
only be brought about by a business
organization on a Ijusiness basis.

OBITUARY.

D. B. Northrup.

D. B. Northrup, florist, Oswego, N. Y.,
died Thursday, April 20. He was 72
years old.

Joseph Scholz.

Joseph Scholz, a florist of 120 Allison
street, Cincinnati, died Friday, April 27,
at the City Hospital, of bronchitis. He
was 43 years of age.

S. M. Pratt.

Sylvanus Marvin Pratt, a florist and
much respected citizen of Moodus, Conn.,
died Monday morning, Apiil 16, of pneu-
monia following an atttack of the grip,
aged 64 years. He was born in Essex
and passed most of his life in his native
town. When a young man he taught
school, later entered the mercantile busi-
ness and for several years past was en-
gaged as a florist.

Firms Who Are Building:.

Waterville, Me.—H. H. Mitchell &
Son will erect a potting shed 60x20 feet;

also a rose house 60x120 feet.

Westerly, E. I.—S. J. Renter is add-
ing another greeuhouse to his already
large establishment.

Hatton, Pa.—J. W. Miller recently
erected four houses equipped with mod-
ern appliances.

Worcester, Mass.—Hugo Book, who
recently removed from 1052 Main street,

to College street, has just completed
three more greenhouses.

.Shiremanstown, Pa.—John F. Rupp
will build two more greenhouses and a
storage shed.

The head gardeners in the vicinity of

Oakland, Cal., have organized the Gaert-
ner Verein Hortensia. The present offi-

cers are: Henry Mayer, landscape and
head gardener of the Dunsmuir Garden,
near .San Leandro, president; Adolf Nis-

sen, vice-president; Albert Mally, treas-
urer; Eugene Burger, secretary, with F.

Tillman, Fruitvale. The members will

furnish information to the public on the
subject of gardens and gardening.

The Chestnut Hill Horticultural Socie-
ty will hold an exhibition November 7,
8 and 0. The schedule is now being dis-

tributed. Copies may be had of the sec-

retary, Robert G. Carey.

Hail Items.

Hail storms recently visited Iowa and
Missouri. The following florists are suf-

ferers therefrom: Margaret Ballard,
Perry, la., and John N. Zachman, Ore-
gon,"Mo.

_Business_Diffici^^

Pittsburg, Pa.—Joseph Elmer McGin-
niss, a florist of Allegheny City, has filed

t
petition in bankruptcy. IJabilities

5,815, and assets |115.
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School of Agfriculture and Horti-

culture.

The Coininittee for the Promotion of
Agricullure, couaiatiiig of promiuent
women and men of New York and vicini-

tj, which has been seeiiing a suitable
location for theestablishnient of aschool
for practical training in agriculture and
horticulture, has selected lirlar Cliff

Farm, owned by Mr. Walter W. Law, of
Briar Cliff Manor, N. Y. The school is

1'7 miles from New York, on the Putnam
division of the New York Central Road
and three miles from Sing Slug.
The committee has been making a

study of agricultural needs, and decided
to start tills school for the i)ractical
training of men and women in the
methods of horticulture, flt>riculture,

gardening, poultry keeiJing and allied
subjects, tnat they may become proHeient
in the management of farms, estates,
greenhouses and gardening. The small
farm, intensive gardening, and the spe-
cial market for its Hue productions, will
be the object sought.
Instruction will be given on CO acres

of land, and students will be taught the
practical detail of orchard management,
gardening under glasw, ixiuitrj- and bee
keeping. Stock husbandry and dairying
will be studied also. Students will pre-
pare soil, plant trees, seeds, etc., prune,
spray, harvest, pack and market. There
will be instruction in planting and prop-
agation of nut trees, landscape garden-
ing, table and house decoration, ento-
mology, botany, chemical knowledge
from the study of fertilizers, in the sci-

ences in connection with practical work
in field, garden and hothouse. The near-
ness of the city gives opportunity also
for the study of marketing. Students
will make excursions to New York to
study packing and methods of selling in
the great wholesaleand finer retail chan-
nels of trade. The course of instruction
covers two years, but students may take
a special branch in less time.
The Board of Managers of the Botani-

cal Garden will co-operate with the
school management in affording students
the opportunities of the Garden and its
collections and conservatories. Lectures
will be given by florists, gardeners and
horticulturists.
Ground is now under preparation,

trees and plants are being set, and build-
ings will be erected and in readiness for
the opening in September.
George T. Powell, a former director of

the New York State Farmers' Institute,
has been appointed director of the school,
and he will have associated with him
some scientific and practical instructors.
—N. Y. Telegram.

New York.
The Market.

Notwithstanding the large volume
of business that is doing in the retail
line, the wholesale trade has been very
slow this week. Flowers of all descrip-
tions, with the exception of violets, have
been coming In in greatly increased
quantities, and, as we heard one buyer
remark, Thursday, "there is seven times
too many flowers in the market."
With such conditions prevailing there

can be but one side to the market, and
that is, the buyers rule it.

Roses particularly are in heavy supply,
and although odd dozens of special
selected Beauty sometimes realize $3 per
dozen, by the hundred they may be had
at about half that figure. Choice blooms
of Liberty are also bringing 25c. each,
and Testout, of extra quality, bring 8c.
each. Brunner and Jacq. move very
slow, and when two days old, as many
of them are before being sold, they go at
ridiculously low figures. Bride and
Bridesmaid are probably the worst drug
in the market, and are offered as low as
$-> and $0 per 1,000.
With carnations conditions are not

any better; thousand lots can be had at
from $3 to $5, and it Is next to impossi-
ble to get rid of them. The appearance
on the streets of quantities of .Southern
lilac is no doubt responsible in a great
measure for tlie accumulation of roses
and carnations. The street peddlers are
handling lilac to the exclusion of other
stock.

Amonsr the Retailers.

At the Benedict wedding last Mon-
day George Stumpp had the furnishing
of the flowers and decorations, which
were of very elaborate proportions. Be-
sides vast quantities of lilies and other
stock there were used in the decorations
•48 cases of wild smilax.
The chancel of Grace Church was very

prettily arranged with palms and flower-

ing plants last Monday morning. The
occasion was the marriage of Miss Kdlth
Morton, daughter of the Hon. Levi 1'.

Mort<in, to Mr. W. C. Eustls. The Ro-
sary, .1. H. Troy, manager, had the deco-
rations, both at the church and at the
home of the bride. The decoration at
tlie church was conflued to the chancel,
two banks of palms, each commencing
at the outer edge of the approach, and
meeting at the east window at a height
of 50 feet, made an imposing avenue that
became gradually narrower as It neared
the communion table. An arch of lilies

rested against the wall above the table,
and the latter was banked with azaleas,
plants of the same also being intermin-
gled among the lower growing palms
that constituted the front rows of the
avenue. The highest palms used in the
work were built-up specimens, of course,
and they were exceedingly well done.
The decorations at the house were cen-
tered i]i a large alcove, where the mar-
ried couple received. The ceiling and
walls were entwined with peach, apple
and cherry blossoms; these were all of
natural growth, forced into bloom for
the occasion. In the rooms adjoining
wild smilax was used wherever the fres-

coe work would admit of it, and the
mantels, of which there were three, were
tastefully arranged with vines and
flowering plants, rhododendrons and
azaleas being the principal features. A
large square basket filled with Bri<le
roses stood near the alcove; the handle
was covered with moss roses. In the
dining room the bride's table was
adorned with lily of the valley, and the
guests' tables with pink and red roses.
They were all arranged in shallow Bat
baskets with adiantum. The red roses
used were Papa Gontier, a variety that
we rarely see nowadays. The bouquets
carried were made by Small & Sons; the
bridal one was composed of lily of the
valley, and was constructed in the Eng-
lish drawing-room style, reaching almost
to the carpet when carried. There were
four bridesmaids and two maids of hon-
or; all carried.bouquets composed wholly
of that beautiful light pink rose. Captain
Christy.
At a wedding ceremony in the Cathe-

dral last Monday Fleischman had the
decoration, which, with the exception of
two bunches of lilies on the altar, con-
sisted wholly of palms. The bridal and
bridesmaids' bouquets were all of pink
and white sweet peas.
Auction Sales.

The auction rooms have been well
attended this week—h. p. roses and iho-
dodendrons were special features Tues-
day. Bedding stock is beginning to come
in in larger quantities as the season ad-
vances.

Wm. Elliott & Sons announce thatthey
will have no more hardy rose sales this
Spring; of other stock, however, there
is plenty.

Cleary & Co. had a sale of Japanese
plants Thursday and Friday, in addition
to the regular sales.

Brevities.

F. L. Atkins, of the firm of Bobbink &
Atkins, met with a severe fall by trip-
ping against a signal wire while cross-
ing the railroad track at Carlstadt.N. J.,

some days ago.
Suzuki & lida, Japanese bulb import-

ers, have removed their office from 11
Broadway to 11 Barclay street.

E. G. Hill, of Richmond, Ind., sailed
Wednesday, on the S. S. St. Louis, for
Europe.

Siegmund Geller is opening a florist
supply storeat No. 108 West 28th street.
A new retail store has been opened

on Fifth avenue, near 29th street, by
Beaumont & Klunder.
The greenhouses of Wm. Schweinfurth,

Ridgewood, N. J., were partially de-
stroyed by Are on Wednesday.
Gus Bergmann Is again at his post in

John Young's wholesale store, after an
illness of over four months.

Alex. Guttman is rejoicing this week;
it is a daughter.
James Gordon, the much-liked janitor

of the Cut Flower Exchange, died last
week.
Bay trees seem to be gaining much in

popularity as thelargenumbers reacliing
this port would testify to. Bobbink &
Atkins recently received a heavy ship-
ment of handsome large-sized specimens.

visitors.

E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind.; Robt.
Craig, Philadelphia, Pa.; W. R.Smith,
Washington, D. C; Ernest Lundberg,
Lenox, Mass.; C. J. Fleming, Bridgeport,
Conn.; J. T. Butterworth, So. Framing-
ham, Mass.; Mrs. Crowl, of the Crowl
Fern, Co., Millington, Mass.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Plant Seed Company, St. Louis.—Descrip-

tive LiHt of Sfcd Field Corn.
HiUKiKa SiHTEHf, Sorrento, Pla.— Price List

of Ilulbs, Plants, Scuds.
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Decorative Greenery 490
Designs 484-86-87-90
Electrotypes 473
Fences 487
Fertilizers ... 482-87-88
Florists' Letters 487
Florists' SnppUes. 484-89
-487-90

Flower Pots. Vases,
Tubs, etc 484-87

Fruit and Flower
Plates 473

Galax 490
QlasB 489
Glazing Points.. .488-89

OreenhouseOon-
strnctlon 489-90

Gutters 489
Hail Insurance 489

InaectioideB 470-72-73-79
-481-87-90

Lumber 488-89

Mastica 489

Moss 487
NewBpapere 487
Printing 473-87
Pulverizers 488

Pumps 488

Putty 489

Rustic Work 487
Saleor Rent 460
Bash 486-89

Seed Cases 470

Seed Facketa 473

Societies 487

Sprayers 473-88

Brakes and Supports 487

Tile , 489-90

Tools, Implements,
etc 489-90

Tying Material .... 487

VentUatora 488-89

Wants 480
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(98) Wanted a Good Red Rose.—
The best red rose for forcing, aside from
Libertyor Meteor, is American Beauty.

(99).: Single Violets.—Ttie best single
violet for Winter is Princess of Wales,
next to this is the California. Some
growers prefer La France.

' (100) ^Diseased Rose Plant.—The
roots of the rose submitted are badly
affected with root galls, and although
the plant might out-grow the trouble
we would not call it a healthy plant by
any means.

(101) Smilax.—We do not know of

any rust that is peculiar to the smilax,
and think it possible that the trouble re-

ferred to is the result of attacks by red
spider. We would not hesitate in plant-
ing the young stock in the beds, as they
will soon outgrow the trouble if ordinary
care is given them.

(102) Soil for Chrysanthemums.—
Will the same soil do for chrysanthe-
mums as was used for carnations
through the Winter; and what fertilizer

would be best?—J. C.

—The carnation soil will do admirably
for the chrysanthemum if a good dress-
ing of well-rotted stable manure is thor-
oughly incorporated with it.

(103) Violets' in Lean-to House.-
Would a lean-to at the north of an ea^t
and west house, and with just enough
heat to keep the frost out, answer for
violets?

—Violets planted in such a house
would hardly besatisfactory during mid-
winter, but would give fair results
through the Spring months.

(lOi) Grout for Side Wall of Green-
house.—Is a grout wall as desirable as
boards and paper for an outside wall of
greenhouse ?

•—Of the two walls mentioned one Is

just as desirable as the other, and it the
material for making the grout is at
hand, so that the cost of the same would
not exceed the cost of the board wall,
the grout could be used to advantage, as
it would probably last the longer.

(105) Trouble With Carnation
Leaves.—The carnation leaves submitted
show the effects of exhaustion rather
than disease,—that is, they seem to have
died down naturally, becauseit was their
time to do so. Carnations that have
been thriving all Winter, with a night
temperature of 50 degrees, can but be
expected to show signs of deterioration
when Spring arrives, to offset which all

dead leaves should be taken off as they
appear, and the roots stimulated by
regular waterings of liquid manure, or
a mulch of manure applied to the bed.

(106) Chrysanthemums.—What are
the best and most easily grown chrysan-
themums for pots, short and stocky
plants—three white, three yellow, two
pink and one dark? How late may they
be rooted to make good plants In 6-incii
pots?—C. K.
—The middle of this month is as late

as the routing should be deferred if plants
in 6 iuch pots are wanted. Three good
whites would be Mutual Friend, Ivory,
and The Queen; two good pinks are
Mrs. Perrin and Maud Dean ; there yel-
low, Major Bonnaffon, Colonel Appletou
and Golden Wedding; dark crimson,
John Shrimpton.

(107) Heating and Building Ques-
tions-Kindly inform me as to the cost
of building one 100-foot house running
north and south, even span, 20 feet wide,
and two 100x18 feet short span to the
south, runuing east and west; butted
glass; continuous ventilation open from
ridge. Also for each house 10 lines of
114-inch pipe and steam boiler apparatus
for ventilaton, and 6x6 feet benches
of 11/2 lumber for three houses with
painting,—flnished all ready for plant-
ing.—Querist.
—There will be a wide variation in the

cost of the houses, according to the cost
of labor and material and the quality of
lumber, glass, etc., used. Three thou-
sand dollars would be an average price,
but fair houses could be built in some
places for $2,500, while $3,600 would

not be excessive for a first-class job in

others.—L. R. T.

Please tell me the best way to beat a
violet house unsheltered, running north
and south, with 2-inch pipe. Houses has
three beds, two paths, sides board, 4 feet

high; ridge 10 feet; 100 feet long, 19 feet

wide. 1 want enough pipe to keep the
temperature at 50 degrees when outside
it is zero. Beds are solid.—W. C. Peat.

—A 19-foot violet house will be easily
heated by ten runs of 2-inch pipe, and
nine would answer quite well. Of these
three should be flow pipes, as there is

difficulty in distributing them to the best
advantage in a house with solid beds. I

would prefer to use two 2%-inch flow
pipes and seven 2-inch returns. The re-

turns can be on the walls, three on one
and four on the other; and the flows
may be over the returns, or overhead
upon the ridge posts.—L. R. T.

main flow and return pipes? Could these
be on the ground? I want to have the
pipes hung on the side walls; have
bought a carload of 2.inch pipe. How
had I better distribute same for best re-

sults? We have zero weather some-
times. How should the ventilators be
hung on short span to south houses?
Are short span to south houses most de-
sirable for carnations? How would they
answer for roses? Please state price of

Professor Taft's book; would like to get
one if it will help me.—W. K. P.

—While the pipes may run the entire
length of the building thecirculation will

be better if the boiler is located in the
center of the north side. If 2-iuch pipe is

to be used for flows and returns, and
these are to be placed upon the side walls,
19 will be required for the rose houses;
of these 10 should be on the north and 9
on the south walls. For the carnation

"Greenhouse Management" are sent
postpaid for .$1.50 each. They can be
secured through the Florists' Exchange,
or direct from the author, L. R. Taft,
Agricultural College, Mich.

Our Belg:ian Letter.

We have experienced one of the most
unpleasant Winters in years. Frost set
in quite early and severe cold lasted for
about three weeks; then the weather
became foggy and dark.
Trade has been very lively for this

time of year. The demand for kentias is

greater thanjever, and they have sold at
very satisfactory jirices. The call for
latanias came later; still, at present, all
the best stock is disposed of. In azaleas
even the poorest plants and sorts are all
gone. Cocos Weddeliana have been and
are still in good demand, as are Livis-
tona rotunditolia. Phoenix canariensis

Eastep Display of J. H. Small & Sons, New York.

I have a greenhouse 10x30 feet even
span, running north and south with 1
foot of glass in west side; 8 feet to ridge;
benches 3^2 feet wide. How many runs
of 2-inch pipe would be required to heat
it, also about how large a boiler should
I use? Boiler can be 5 feet below the
pipes, so it will have a good circulation.
—E. A. P.

—For a violet house 10x30 feet in
southern New York, about six runs of 2-
inch pipe will be required. This can be
arranged as two flows and four returns.
The boiler should have a grate 14 or 15
inches in diameter, and should be rated
for 150 to 175 square feet of radiation,
although the amount of radiation in the
house is considerably less than this.—
L. R. T.

I am going to build three greenhouses
this Spring and will be pleased to have
you help me out on the heating question.
The rose house for Bride and Bridesmaid
will be 25x200 feet, running east and
west, even span ; side walls 5 feet; part
glass north and south side. The carna-
tion houses will be 25x200 feet, joined
at gutter but open underneath the gut-
ter; side walls 5 feet, part glass. There
will be 15 to 18 feet between the rose
and carnation houses. Please tell me the
best way to heat same with hot water.
I can only dig boiler pit about 6 feet deep.
Would hot water heat them if boiler was
at northwest corner, or would it be bet-
ter to put boilers in the center on north
side and put a glass passageway between
the rose and carnation houses or the

houses 14 pipes will be desirable. One-
half of the pipes may be used as flows
and the other as returns, or each flow
can supply two returns. For a house of
this width it is often well to have part of
the pipes in the center of the house, and
If desired two coils of three pipes each
may be thus distributed in the carnation
and three coils in the rosehouse. Another
method of piping the houses is to use one
21/2-inch flow on each wall with eight 2-
inch returns in the rose house and six in
the carnation house, one-half being on
each wall. In addition to this use nine
2-ineh pipes in the rose and six in the
carnation house distributed through the
house. The best circulation can be ob-
tained if one-third of these pipes are
placed upon the purlin posts as over-
head flows, and the others under the
benches, or in the walks, as returns; but
all may be under the benches if desired.
The ventilators in short span to the
south houses should be on the north
slope. It is a good plan to hinge them
at the lower edge, especially if the pre-
vailing cold winds are from the north.
Good results can be secured In short span
to the south houses with either roses or
carnations. Even span houses also
answer well for carnations if they can be
run north and south, but instead of
building two houses 25 feet wide better
results can be obtained with one house
50 feet wide, with the long slope to the
south, where a site with a descent to the
south of two or three feet in 50 can be
secured.—L. R. T.
"Greenhouse Construction" and

has also been largely called for. Bay
trees seem to go slower than usual, and
the general demand is more for the
smaller sizes. Specimens above $15 sell

faster by the pair than by the dozen.
Few rhododendrons have been disposed
of this Spring, buyers being chary after
the heavy frosts.
In tuberous begonias and gloxinias

everything salable has been bought up
by the special growers and merchants of
this class of bulbs. Araucarias have
gone well, although of those above a
dollar but few are wanted In A. excelsa.
It seems that A. glauca is preferred by
the people who are willing to pay a good
price for an araucaria. Growers of ticus
have lately been having a great run on
their products, and while prices are
about the same as in former years there
Is quite a shortage of stock. Dracainas,
as usual, are selling very well, at moder-
ate prices.

It seems that there will be no over-
stock in Indian azaleas for next Fall;
many cultivators have dropped growing
these on account of low prices, and have
turned their attention to such specialties
as kentias, which bring better figures at
present.
The Paris Exhibition opened last week,

and as far as we can see Belgian horti-
culture will be largely repreeented.
r We expect many prominent American
florists will plan a visit to Paris this
.Summer, and also make a call on their
respective Belgian plant growers. They
will be sure of a hearty welcome.

August Haehens.
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BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

New Carnations.—If new varieties are
being bougiit, and tliey shouid arrive
about tliis time or later, don't, to save
time or labor, plant them direct into the
field unless they have very good roots
and have shipped withoutthe bails shak-
ing apart. The safest and most economi-
eai method to treat these late arrivals is

to plant them into fiats; put them into
frames and let tliem grow there for sev-
eral weeks. They will then give much
better results than if planted in the field

when first received, as at that time they
had probably come direct from a warm
greenhouse.

CycIjAmkn.—Young plants of these
shouid be now put in tlie frames. Ashes
or cinders to the depth of 3 or 4 inches
should be spread for them to stand upon,
as the roots need to be cool; and ashes
arethebestmaterialfor that service. The
sash wiii need to be removed every day,
except on rainy days, but for some little

time yet it must be replaced at night.
As the weather becomes warmer some
shade will be necessary to the young
plants during the liottest part of the
day. Thin calico or cheese cloth, tacked
on to strips of wood, make very handy
shading materials, and are so light that
they are easily put on or off as desired.
Do not water the young plants with
water direct from the hose pipe, for al-

though very cold water does not seem to
injure them it will be found that if a tank
or barrel is kept full, and the plants are
watered from that with a can, much
finer and larger plants will be the result.

Dahlias.—As soon as all danger fi-om
frost is over these should be planted
where they are to bloom. For cutting
purposes the cactus section is very valu-
able, and a few of these should be in
every collection. In preparing the bed or
border for dahlias no half-way measures
should be taken if success is to be assured.
Manure the soil very heavily and dig it in
deep, as the dahlia is a very gross feeder.
After the plants are set out they must
never suffer for the want of water, and
an occasional watering of liquid manure
will help them materially after they are
well started growing.

I'ANsiES.—If it is desired to have a bed
of these for use in the latter part of the
season the seed should be sown in beds
outdoors. Make the soil tolerably rich
and sow in drills, transplanting the seed-

may there remain until the seeds begin
to germinate. It should then be removed,
and a pane of glass may be substituted
until the leaves are formed and then dis-
pensed with altogether.

HAN(!iN(i UASKETS —Tbisls a good time
to have a lot of these filled and hung
around in the show house. By doing the

drawn by three lions led by Flora and
Primavera.
The exhibits to he made by the leading

florists of the United States will be situ-
ated south of the Uorticnltural liuiiding.
To these dispiayssome hI.k or seven acres
of land will be devoted. William Scott,
of Buffalo, will have charge of the tloral

flower scarce at Easter, which was the
brightest on record.

SVKAOUSE, N. Y.—At time of my visit
L. E. MarqulHce was entering up the last
big order for The Marquis, and expressed
himself well iileased with the result of
sales. His only regret is that owing to
the very backward season tlie jilants did

View of Pan-American Exposition Buildings.

work now small plants may be used;
and they will be well established and
growing by the time they are needed.

Horticulture at the Pan-American.

Our illustration shows a picture of the
buildiug to be devoted to the Depart-
ment of Horticulture, of which Mr. F. W.
Taylor is chief. The building is 220 feet

square. It has twoarcaded wings sweep-
ing from the north and south facades to
the eastward and connecting with other
buildings to form a semi-circular court.
West of these arcades are the conserva-
tories in which will be displayed the
I)alms andotherpiantsof tropical origin.

The arcades leading from the main build-

ing will be kept gay the entire season
with flowering and ornamental plants.
The large building will be used for the
display of fruits and various other ex-

hibits pertaining to horticulture. It is

expected that the State of New York will

spend at least $10,000 in aiding the hor-

Practical Greenliouse Bench, with Flat Tile Bottom.

lings when larae enough to handle. Pick
off all flower buds as they appear until
the first of September, then let them
flower at will.

PitiMULA.—The main batch of the Chi-
nese primulas should be sown now. Be-
fore commencing be sure to give the soil

in the seed pan a good watering and let

it stand a tew hours. Cover the seeds
very lightly and then place a piece of pa-
per over the receptacle. This covering

ticultural societies of the state to extend
and replenish their exhibits during the
season of the exposition. The Horticul-
tural Building will be one of the most
picturesque of the entire group of large
exposition buildings. The loggias which
form the eastern entrance will be richly
adorned with frescoes. Two of these
compositions will represent Ceres, the
goddess of the harvest, bearing in her
arms a sheaf of wlieat, her chariot

exhibits. Several prominent horticultu-
rists have already entered for the compe-
tition of I'JOl.

A Practical Greenhouse Bench.

Round tile benches have been used by
some florists for some time, but they
don't seem to me to be as practical and
durable as the flat tile bench herewith
illustrated. The soil is removed much
easier from the flat than from the round
tile; and the front is more durable be-

cause there is less wood in contact with
the tile in the flat than in the round, and
it is therefore less liable to stay wet and
rot out. We first placed brick i feet

apart on which to put the legs (No. 3),
which are spiked to the stringer (No. 4),
and on these stringers are placed the tile

bearers (No. 2) on which the tile are set
from center to center. The frame is con-
structed entirely of 2x4 oak, excepting
the braces, which are narrow strips 7/8x2

inches. Benches constructed as above
will last 10 to 12 years without repair.
The bench is not original with me. I got
the idea from Mr. George, of Storrs &
Harrison's Greenhouses, at Painesvlile.
The tile used on the bench cost here, at

Tiffin, $ 24 per 1,000 square feet, and
the oak timbers from $10 to f20 per
1,000, according to the quality.

Tiffin, O. L. Ulrrb.

Amsterdam, N. Y.—Of the 4,200 peo-
ple who attended the opening of J. C.
Hatcher's handsome store but one ex-
pressed himself as being adverse to the
improvement. It was the biggest sur-
prise to the folks and was only exceeded
by the Easter display, whicll was de-
clared perfect. The business done has
eclipsed any preceding festive season.

Albany, N. Y.—John Dingwall says if

Tropa'olum Pha-beis grown in a starved
condition it is a great bloomer, but if fed
the plant makes rank growth with but
few flowers. He thinks very highly of it

for basket work. He has, as usual, a
well-grown stock of bedding plants.
Fred. Goldring is benching several of

his carnation houses intending to grow
roses more extensively. As violets con-
tinue to do so well he intends planting
10,000 another season to supply the de-
mand, which has been highly satisfac-
tory right through the season. On the
day before Easter, from five beds, each
100x4 feet, 19,500 good blooms of Marie
Louise were picked. How Is that for a
record ?

Harry Eyres startled his patrons at
Easter with the dandiest turnout in the
business—a spanking span of grays at-
tached to an open wagon, with attend-
ants in uniform. It is the best advertise-
ment yet conceived.

F. A. Danker wants to enlarge his
store to accommodate increasing busi-
ness. Expansion Is the talk all along
the line.

Auburn, N. Y.—Alfred Patrick is add-
ing to his extensive plant, maybe some
additional houses to accommodate the
coming carnation that blooms just when
one needs it most. This was the only

not make their usual growth, which
made delivery of cuttings more tardy
than he could have wished. By the time
the White Marquis is ready to make its
bow to the public its predecessor will
have firmly established itself in popular
favor.

Keene, N. H.—Ellis Bros, continue to
grow carnation Empress, which was im-
mense at Easter, and one of their heavi-
est crops. The catalogue plant trade Is

now a separate business, it being the in-
tention to go more extensively into cut
flowers.

Corfu, N. Y'.— ,41ex. .Scott has been
sending some of the finest violets and
carnations of the season into Kasting's.
He had a big supply around Easter.
This is one of the garden spots of the
state, and Wm. Scott showed foresight
when he located his sou out here. A
nursery has been established, several
thousands of trees planted to be trans-
planted later, and add to the adornment
of the Bison City.

West Seneca, N. Y'.—Prof. J. F. Cowell
reports rather slow but sure progress
upon the grounds surrounding the Buf-
falo Botanic Gardens. No doubt by
Summer he will have things presentable-
It is not his fault they are not so com-
plete as he would wish. Mr. Cowell had
a lengthy and delightful visit from Prof.
Britton, of the New York Botanical Gar-
den, who was enthused with the assort-
ment of botanical specimens gathered by
our sage, who takes equally as much in-

terest in a cactus as in those mammoth
cyclamens he annually shows us. Just
now a fine lot of Cattleya citrina is In
bloom, and fills the air with its aroma.
Saratoga, N. Y.—T. J. Totten Is look-

ing for the perpetual blooming carna-
tion. Young America Is grand, yet, like
all others. It takes a rest, but only a brief
one. A bench of Jubilee is a fine sight;
this variety does well here. Fora Hill
and Young America were in fine shape
at Easter. W. M.

olOOO

'J^\C!XV^\'S

Mention the Florlsta' Gxchanffe when wrlUns.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
These Coliimnfl are reserved for advertlBementa of

Wanta. and Greenbouees, Land, Second-band Mate-
rlala, etc., for Sale.

Kale 10 ceuiB per line (7 words tea Une), when
set solid, wUliout display.

Display ndvertlsements, 15 cents per line
(6 words to a Una).
No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted. ^
When answers are to be addressed care of this offlce,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

A CTIVE youcK man (20). German, i years' greep-" house experience, desires store position to

learn decoratlnR and designing. Box 471. L-aae-

wood. N, J. ^^^^^^_^__^_^__

SITUATION wanted by good, steady, reliable

man. long experience on commercial place, as

rose grower; wages wanted. |12 per week. Address

R. P., care Florists' Exchange^

QITUATION wanted by thoroughly competent
^ rose and carnation grower, can take complete
charge, married, good references ;

Bendpartlculars.

B. Bayley. care D. Landreth & Sons, lOth Si. Market
8ts., Phttadelphla. Pa.

^

IXrANTED a situation as grower ; can grow roses.
VV carnations, 'mums and general stock; mar-
ried, no chtldreo; good reference; state wages ana
particulars. Address P. F. Hentz, Box 25, Rldge-

wood, N. J. ^.^^__—
SITD \TION wanted by practical rose grower ; up-

to-date, competent to take entire charge of

commercial place; to suitable party the greatest

satisfaction assured, excellent leferencts. Ad-
dress Practical Hose Grower, 80O l.ydia avenue.

Kansas City, Mo. ^^^^^^^^
TSrANTED—Situation as head gardener where
•V several men are kept, or, position as grower
in the trade where orchids and other stock are

grown in quantities; no objection to travel; flrst-

class testimonials from last and previous employ-
ers : 10 years with Sanders & Co.. St. Albans. Eng-
land; three years head gardener to Mrs. Fred. Ames,
North Easton, Mass. Address C. Maynard. North
Easton, Mass.

pOSITION WANTED-BY RELIABLE
man* as foreman, 15 years In the

business. Specialties: roses and carna-

tions; good references; give full particu-

lars wltli wages. Harry Donnelly, 11551

Main St., Pawtucket, R. I.

"POSITION WANTED AS MANAGER
or foreman on large rose growing

establishment where Al stock is wanted.

The undersigned, for the past two years

foreman at Myers & Samtman's, rose

growers, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia,

will be open for engagement as above

after May 23d. Address Wm. Munro,
Wyndmoor, Montgomery Co., Pa.

HELP WANTED.
WANTED—Working foreman to take charge of

40.UIHJ feet of glass. In Ohio; must be able to
grow roses, carnations and cut flowers; give refer-
ences and state wages wanted. H. N.. care Florists'

Exchange.

\X7'ANTED at once, florists' clerk, maker-up and
'' decorator, good address and character re-
quired, married man preferred; wages $12.00 per
week, situation permanent. John Keck. Bridge-
port, Conn,

"XXTANTEO. to take charge, good grower of roses,
•• carnations and general stock, must be sober,
and not mind work ; wnl pay $5 a week and board
to start with; single man only. Mrs. H. Rehder.
Wilmington. N.C.

WT̂ANTED working foreman, thoroughly compe-
tent, steady and sober, must have good refer-

ence, no other need apply. Write us stating ex-
perience, etc , and salary wanted. Greene &
Uuderhill.Watertown. N. Y.

\X7'ANTED, foreman, one who thoroughly under-
** stands how to grow roses, carnations and
'mums; also a general line of bedding stock; flrst-
class references required, eood wages to a capable
man. Crabb ik. ilanter. Grand Rapids, Mich.

TXTANTED—A flrst-class grower of high-grade
*• carnations on a commercial place; prefer a
middle-aged man vrith long experience who can
show a record; a good opportunity for the right
man; send references. Address H. N. Baton,
So. Sudbury, Mass.

W^

w*

TANTEl) at once, a good working man, single. 25
years* of age. who has had experience in grow-

ing beddtnu plants, etc.; a good place tor a good
man; write at once. Send reference, stating wages
expected, board and lodgings found. George Grant,
Florist. I.archmtint. N. Y.

^JITANTEI) at unce. an experienced man for a
•' greenhciuse, must be a good potter and propa-
gator and grower of genernl Kreenhouse stuck,
palms. Ferns, carnations, etc. State experifnceaiid
references from last place and wages. Address VV.
T. Stewart. Bromfleld St., Boston, Mass.

7ANTED, a man capable of taking charge of
about 6000 ft. of glass, growing bedding plants

and miscellaneous stock and making funeral designs
If satisfactory, opportunity will be given to lease
the place. Apply at once stating wages and refer-
ences; American preferred. Geo. W. Fetzer, Alien-
town, Pa.

XXTANTED a single man as gardener and florist
' * on a commercial place. Must be a good prop-
agator and understand tbe growing of general
greenhouse stock. Keferences required; permanent
place to right man; wages $36.1)0 per month with
board and lodging. Address Oeo. C. Koeding, Prop.,
Fanoher Creek Nurseries, Fresno. Cal.

UeotloD the FlorlBta' E^chanse when writing.

W^

W^

JELPJMITtD-
1ITANTKD; A Brst-class florl.t. slngleormarrlecl 1

VV must underBtand BrowlnK of rosea thoroughly.

Apply with references and particulars, B.. care of

Henry K. Mlchell . 1018 Market St.. Plilla.

]YJ¥KKS & SAMTMAN WANT A ROSE
^ grower to aealst in the greenliouse

at Chestnn t Hill. Phlla., Fa.

VX/^ANTED -^ TWO YOUNG MEN FOB
• ' carnation and rose honses ; state ex-

perience and wages wanted, F, Burkl,

Bellevue, Fa. ^^^^^^^^^^^_
ANTED AT ONCE, COMPETENT,
experienced gardeners; references-

Call or address. Service Bldg., Pan-Amerl-

can Exposition, Buffalo.

VIT^ANTED AT ONCE, A MIDDLE-AGED
all-round florist, good grower and

propagator; steady, honest, sober; steady

position to right man. B. K., care Floilsts'

Exchange. ^^^^^^
ANTED-PKOPAGATOB, ONE WHO
thoroughly understands sunjmer

propagation, first-class man only; apply

with experience, recommendations and
expectation. B. O., care Florists' Ex-

change.

Y\7ANTED, SINGLE TOCNG MAN,
well up in all branches and willing

to worlt at anything, in a commercial
place, permanent position ; state wages
expected ; must come well recommended.
Address, J . H. Bamsay .S: Co., Bath. Maine .

Y'l/'ANTED—BY OB BEFORE THE 16th

Inst., a foreman in a commercial
place, permanent position for a good
florist; good references expected, salary,

912 per week, good liouse and garden.

Address Chas. Fremd, Rye Nurseries, Bye,

N. Y.

JISCELIANEOUS WAN^^^^
WANTED l». rent, one or two greenhouses and

about one acre of land, within easy distance
of New York; suitable for growing a general
line of stock. Send full particulars Address
C. Butcher, Yonkers. N. Y.

\xrANTED — Two hundred carnation blooms.
*'' assorted, and one hundred roses, assorted,
to arrive May 24. 26, 28. and to be doQbled on May 30,

making one thousand carnations and five hundred
roses; give prices. J. W. Goree, Whitewrlght,
Texas.

W' ÂNTED i.Oil Geraniums, in 3 or 4 Inch pots,
single and double red, single and double

salmon; speak quick, naming varieties, size and
price. Will exchange pansies or spiiiig bedding
stock. I>. Wm. Brainard, Florist, Pease Street.
Thompsonville. Conn.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
q^O LET OR lease-Two greenhonses, 20x100.
-*- and one 10x;6; pottlnn house and land; Long
Island. 20 minutes from city. Fur terms, address
121 E. 27th St.. New York.

trOH sale or rent cheap, greenhouses. H,0OO feet
glass, well stocked lor spring trade, also seven-

room dwelling and barns, doing large retail trade
with little competition. In growing town of 20,100
people; write for particulars. Address P. T., care
Florists' Exchange.

"POR SALE—The largest greenhouse In a olty of
^ 60.0UO; 12 houses all connected, suitably ar-
ranged for growin;: cut tiowers; steam heat and In
perfect order; elegant office and sile at home for
all yon can grow; land goes with the place. The
right man can secure this place with a small
amount down; possession June 15th; stock If de-
sired. Address M. A. Maynard. SprlngOeld. Mass.

TTOR SALE. Six greenhouses. 15.0C0 feet glass;
-^ 2 dwelling houses, stable, wagon house, water
works on place; houses, stocked with carnations
and bedding plants, heated with steam. Have an
annual business of ¥5500.00; all my trade Is cash;
will sell 3^ acres of ground with plant. Every-
thing is In drst-class order; will sell on easy terms
to a reliable party. Address R. C., care Florists'
Exchange.

pOR SALE—Two greenhouses, one 120x20. other
^ t>0x20. office front, double thick glass, hot beds
and sash. Large spring stock now on hand. Town
of 30,000 Inhabli ants within 6 miles: no opposition,
as nearest greenhouse is 24 miles away; two acres
of good land, houses in good condition, steam heat,
all new last year, including new boiler; will give
possession right away; other business out of town
cause of selling. R. M., care of F'iorists' Exchange.

poB KENT OR SALE- 16.000 square feet of glass,
all new bouses, modern improvements, steam

heat, house, barn, snd one acre of land, best retail
stand outside of city limits, rightopposile Wood-
mere Cemetery entrance, one of the largest ceme-
teries in the State of Michigan, two blocks from
railroad depot. Can be rented for $50.00 per
month without stock. Reasons for sellinu out, too
much other business. Anton Kaler, Woodmere,
Mich.

FOB SALE—240 ACBES OF LAND ON
Isthmus of Tehanntepec, State of

Vera Cruz, Mexico. For full particulars
write Roland Hughes, 846 New York Life
Building, Kansas City, Mo.

Mention the Florists' E)xchaiiffe when writing.

Philadelphia.

Florists' Club Meeting.

The meeting on Tuesday last was

only fairly attended, most of tlie grow-

ers being now very busy. The chief in-

terest of the meeting was the paper by

Robert Craig, on " Kxperiences Gained

by Easter Trade of 1000." The paper

was a good one. It was read by Wm.
P. Craig, in the absence of his father, and

will be given in full in our next issue.

In a discussion which followed, speak-

ing of lilies, Henry F. Michell said that

he had recently had a lengthy conversa-
ton with a growerof liliesfrom Bermuda,
and the outlook .for healthy stock was
now much better. This industry having
got such a set back this past two or
three years some ^extreme measures had
to be resorted to, and on the appeal of

the lily growers the English Government
had sent specialists to study the disease,

and suggest treatment for its eradica-

tion. Experts had also been there from
Washington and from Canada ; and fol-

lowing the advice of these methods had
been adopted to kill the disease. Now
not more than 5 per cent, of the crop
shows any signs of the trouble, and a
grower having diseased bulbs is com-
pelled to destroy them. The outlook
being so much brighter, Mr. Mitchell stat-

ed that he had increased his order over
that of last year. The Bermuda growers
are also now making investigations of

the soil, cUmate, etc., of I'uerto Eico,

with the view of plantingllilies there.

John Westcott spoke about S. A. F.

Convention matters, and stated that
Tresident Wood intended to offer a splen-

did bowling trophy, realizing that to
have school It is necessary to have the
scholars there ; and as the bowlers were
all good scholars he wanted them all at
the convention. Mr. Westcott wishes to
entertain all members of the H. A. F.

passing through this city next August,
and would like to see a large meeting of

the club next month, iu order to talk this

over, and decide how best to entertaiu
visitors.

Bulb Display.

The display in the eity squares or
small parks during the past two weeks
has been very good. The hyacinths,
tulips and uarcissus bloomed better this

year thau ever before. The principal
display was at Independence Square and
has been a center of attraction for the
past three weeks. The bulbs were all

supplied by Henry F. Mlchell, and the
citv officials are so well pleased with the
quality that they have given him the
order for next season. The order com-
prises 65,000 bulbs.
Joseph Heacock is now building

another house for palms, 2Gx250 feet.

This is a full span house, and is intended
for large plants. There will not be any
benches, the plants standing on beds of

MISCELUIIEOUS.

WANTED 3000 ft. of 10x12 glass, double thick,
state price. George 1. Laird, SOU Fulton St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE. 1 No. 8 Furman boiler. 3 locomotive
pattern boilers, all the above are second-hand

steam boilers. In good condition. Address R. F.,

care Florists' Exchange.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ashes. Steam pipes will be run around
the sides. Many of the rose houses on
this place will be overhauled shortly, all

benches and pipes changed. The benches
will be built away from the walls, allow-

ing room for walks front and back.
There will not be any pipes under the

benches, the pipes being placed on front

and back walls, with probably two lines

of two pipes each along the narrow
walks between benches. One house-

benched this way last year has given

great satisfaction. At this date the roses

are in much better condition than iu the

other houses, and the cut has been larger.

The benches are cool at the bottom ; the

circulation of heat is much better by this

method, and it is thought quite a saving
in fuel is effected. Palms on this estab-

lishment are in splendid condition; sales

the past month have been very good.
All the stock isclean, healthy and stocky,

of good habit. Arecas form the largest

stock; kentias are also in big quantities,

from 6-foot plants down, and the stock
of these is certainly hard to beat. La-
tanias are also grown, but not so exten-

sively as the other kinds. There are also

some phoenix and a fine lot of cocos for

Fall sales.

Wedding Decoration.

Hugh Graham had a very large
decoration; in, fact, the largest in sev-

eral years, the past week, at Durham,
N. C, necessitating the taking down of

several carloads of plants and materials.

The electric appliances alone filled half a
car. All cut Howers were sent from this

city; the whole decoration, although far

from home, was carried out with great
satisfaction.

Patents Issued.

Among patents issued this week to
applicants of this city the following will

interest the trade: D. D. L. Farson, pa-
tent faucet; Frank C. Ives, patent color
plate camera. This latter is especially

interesting to all flower lovers. Plants
and flowers can be photographed to ex-

actly reproduce all colors; the photo
when finished is placed iu a stereoptic
apparatus with color screens, and you
see the plants or flowers exactly as in

the natural state. Another patent was
obtained by C. Jennings, greenhouse iron
benches and fittings.

Cut Flower Market.

Z Not much can be said of the cut
flower market; conditions are about the
same as last week—too many flowers.

It is impossible to quote prices, these
being in favor of the buyer; and the price

depends how badly he wants the flowers.
Quantities of stock are seen on the street.

Owing to the very warm days the
blooms are not keeping well.

Seed Trade.

All stores are now very busy with
retail orders, most of the'stores working
until late to keep up. Busines<i is re-

ported very good with all, and the pres-

ent season is likely to prove far ahead of

last year. David Rdst.

Clematis Brook, Mass.

Anderson & Williams are now cutting
some very fine Kais.erin Augusta Victoria
roses, being the first to get them in.

Madison, N. J.

The greenhouses of T. J. Slaughter
have been leased to 1.. M. Noe,

A'Oir /.V PltErARATIOX.

Commercial Plants
THEIR PROPAGATION AND CULTURE.

By George W. Oliver, Propagator to the U. S. Botanic Garden, Washington, D.iC.

AND LATE OF the ROYAL BoTANIC GARDEN, EDINBURGH.

A working Hand Booli of Kvery-day Practice for the Florist or Gardener,

and those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the greenhouse or garden,

as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and every article is written in concise,

Himple language, and embodies wholly and solely the experiences of the writer.

The plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled by Florists,

Gardeners and Nurservmen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove and Greenliouse
Plants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy and Tender
Vines, and a chapter on miscellaneous subjects in connection witli the above.

This reliable cultui-al book has been gotten up for use not ornament, therefore

the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all, while it contains more real

liractical informatiou for those for whom it is intended than is to be found in much
more pretentious works costing teu and twenty times as nuich money. Strongly
hound to stand rough handling and plenty of it. Price, $1.00.by mail, postpaid.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTQ. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St.", N. Y.

A^ B.—As \vp expect a larfi'e ff.ile for this valuable bonk, we would tnke it as a favor to

have your order now, and you caD remit when notiGed that the booh is ready.
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New York.—Mouday uight last the
scores made were as under;

T. Koehrs 164 165 191

A. Schultheis 176 1« 149

A. Von Asch 132 136 139

T. J. Lang 189 196 176

J. I. Donlan 154 163

Newport, R. I.—The gardeners and
artillery teams played a return bowling
match on the alleys of the former, Thurs-
day evening, I'Jth ultimo, the gardeners
winning by 431 points in a score of

1,914 to 1,4(53, thus fully making up for
their former defeat. I was in error in

stating that the artillery alleys were
longer than those upon which the gar-
deners practice, both being of the regula-
tion length. The space behind the line,

however, is very much greater, and is

talien advantage of by the artillerymen
in getting up speed ; consequently when
placed uniler more restricted conditions
the soldiers were completely handicap-
ped. The next match is to be played on
the artillery alleys, May 10. Following
are the scores

:

GARDENERS.13 3 Total.
R. Paterson 124 167 163 433

R. Gardner 129 114 110 353

A. S. Meikle U^ 143 137 4IJ
C.D.Stark 78 116 104 297
J.T.Allan 133 145 136 414

Total 601 674 639 1,914

ARTILLERYMEN.18 3 Total.
H.M.Sherman 91 117 130 338
H. Smith 168 1U4 98 360
W. S. Bailoy, Jr.... 75 72 U6 263
A.T.Bailey 77 88 86 260
George Blias 80 78 104 262

Total 481 469 523 1,463

Umpire, Alex. MacLellan; scorer, Lieut.
F. P. King ; referee, B. M. Anthony.

Mac.

Denver.— I would like to mention in
Denver notes, for the benefit of the bowl-
ing florists, just what kind of alleys we
have here. Subjoined you will see scores
made at last club roll. I think those
made by Phil. .Scott are a little larger
than any heretofore recorded in a trade
paper, hence the explanation. Our alleys
are full length, that is, 60 feet to head
pin, but are 6 inches narrower than regu-
lation, and when the pins are set up it

gives one plenty of confidence; and that
is about all there is to the game. I have
been at it a good long while and cannot
see anything else to it. We are badly
handicapped on balls though; have any-
thing from egg-shaped to a diamond
frame. We have one pretty fair ball, and
P. S. managed to get hold of that every
time when he made the 280 score.
Only two members showed up for club

roll last Tuesday, but some flue bowling
was done by Scott. Berry rolled high
but seemed very low alongside of such
scores:

Avffe.
Scott 224 234 280 346
Berry 161 221 183 188V1]

P. S.

SESIH

Exeter, N. H.—Lorenza Nealley has
opened a flower store here.

Hempstead, L. I.—John Davie, grower
for Westhampton Greenhouses, has leased
the Oriental Greenhouses here for a term
of four years from July 1 next.

CnARLE8T0WN,MASs.—Florist McGarry
has moved Into his new store at 129
Main street, which he finds a great im-
provement over the old location.

BiiinoETON, N. J.—Theodore and
Adolph Edwards, sons of the late Steen
Edwards, who have carried on the busi-
ness of the deceased some time, will con-
tinue same.

A virtuous wave has evidently struck
Portland, Me. Sunday last the marshal
closed up all the florists' stores in town.

DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS,
2 inch, per 100, $2.00,

<<ernniuiiiNt tulx^d, strong, 2 In per 100, |2 50
IliiiiiiiluH Varloftaia. (Japan Hop) 2 Id., " 2.(J0

i:ohieit HcniiilPiiH. 2 in " 2.00
SeliiKiiiella Ueiiticulala, 2 In " l.SO

E. I. RAWLIN<;**. - QankerBtowu, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlnar.

IViniE. SALI.EROI 4;EKANIU[VIiS, 2>^ Id.,

$3 0Jper H'O. llarnationH, fiuninier blooin.SIn., $3 50
nor 100. N'aRtiirtiiiiiiH. strong. 2^ In,, tall variety,
f2.(0perl0u. 4iertiinii or Parlor ivy, extia strong,
3 (n., $2.50 DT 100. (iSweel AIvmnuiii, In bloom. 2i^
In., $2 per 100. ToiimtOi Stone antl I'araKon, strong
plants, 4 to I". In. long. 75c. per lOtI

; |5,00 per lOoO. A gfr-
aluni. Prlncees Pauline and the while variety, 2^ Id.
pol8lnbloom.»2.50perlU0 HICflARO INnALIj,
VVcHt niooreNtown, N. J.* near pDlladelphla.

Mention the Florist a' Kxchange when writlnr.

ft? IPV CYCLAMEN PERSICUM

lAuilSPLENDENSGIGANTEUM
Finest strain in the world. Now ready to

ship a splendid stock of pltiDta,iD four separate
colors, from 3 in. pots, $4.tO per IdO; $35 a 1000.
From 2H in. pots, $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

BATISFAOTION GUARANTEED.

PAUL MADER, East Siroudsburg, Pa
Mention the Florlstg* E:xchange when writing.

FaipliarVloliilsSSSS
per 1000. ^~ Cash with order.

THOS. F. 0'BRIEN,'lt?el"r Roslindale Mass.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS-Princess Of Wales
The only Violet to prrow ; atronp rooted cut-

tings, $1.00 per 100. 3J^-in. pots, $2 00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.
Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

Now Is the time to order rooted cuttlnge, Al stock*
free fioin disease; Marie Louise, Farguhar. Lady
Campbell, Swaoley White and Princess of Wales.

1,000 S. A. NUTT GERANIUMS ™r ^,S^»
PAQUATinUC rootid ciilllngs, ready for planting
uAnllAMUnO of naybreak. White Cloud. Melba,
Gold Nugget, Flora Hill, etc. Send for catalogue.

CRABB& HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS

New Imperial Violet
From 2-lDCh pots; t3 per 100; |25 per 1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

T. G. THRASHER, Avon, Mass.
Mention the Florlats' EJxehange when writing.

Violets My Specialty
LA FRANCB,

The best and largest single violet, good-rooted
plants, $3.(Xj per lOU ; $25.00 per 1000.

PRINCESS OF -WALES,
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash please.

SEA GUFF NURSERY, Sea Cliff, L. I., N.Y.
FD. BOULON, Pbopbiktok.

Mention th« Flortata' Exchange when wrttlng.

Mllll[ LOUISE YIOLEIS
100,000 Rooted Runners for Spring

shipments, strong:, healthy, A No. 1

stock, $4.50 per 1000.

Cash with order.

L R. LANE, Babylon, L. I., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Marie Louise and

Lady Campbell Violet
Runners and rooted cuttings now ready.
Putted plants ready next month. Good
healthy stock. ^^ Write for prices, etc.

J. BENNETT, Violef Farm, Blue Point, LI., N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MARIE LOUISE

VIOLET CLUMPS
Iq a No. 1 condition, no dlseaee, at

$3.00 per 100.
Cabh with the Ohdkr.

W. H. SCHNABEL, Croton Falls, N. Y.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

BEDDING PLANTS
OVER 100,000 OF THEM!

Large Assortment, Suitable for Planting, at Remarkably
Low Prices. Prices Rated Per 100.

CVPERUS, 4 In., per doz « 1.00

DRACSI^A INDIVI8A, 6 In

potB, each 25c.

CERAMIUMS, I,e I»llote(double
red),IIItne. Ttaibaut (pink), and
other good varieties,

per 100, we.OO and 87.00

TBE FOLI.OWING OUT OP 4 INCH POTS:
A<Ji;il*XlIM, lilue »7.00
HI-:OOI«iI.\ VERI«JOIi* 8.00

CAI,EI>JDWI.AS (Prince of Orange) 0.00

CANDVXUFT, 3in. and 4 In. pots 7.00

VOBJBA. SCAPiRENS, nice plants, SV:; in 5.00
Fine plants. 21/j leet long. 8.00

ROSE GERANIUMS WT.OO
HEtlOXROPE V.OO

MOOBi VIBiES (IpoiEoeaNoct flora).

Staked up, Z!4 in pots 0.00
• 4 in. pots 8.00

XEPJ-WEEKS STOCKS,
4 in. pots 7.00

21; AND 3 INCH POTS:THE FOLLOWING PLANTS FROM
PVRETHRUM PARTHE-
NIWM (Golden Keverlewl 3.00

KEKILMroRTH and PAR-
I^OR IVV 3.00

PETUNIAS (siORli) 3.00

pm,OX DRUMMONDI 3 00
THUNHEROIA (Black-eyed Susan).

21 i in pots 3.00
3 in pots, staked up 5 00

AI^XERNANTHERAS, red and
yellow 83.00

AEVSSV9I (LittleGem) 3.00

COEEUS (Best mixed colors),

3 in. pots S.OO

2 and 21/2 In. pots 3 00

CCPHEA *-00

EUCHSIAS (in varieties) 5.00

I have an immense quantity of the finest VERBENAS, best varieties, in bud,
at *3.00 per luO.

•jif-jrw/ ft BMAT'IC I have a fine stock of the best varieties and leading colors.

riAKL'l ^L.CiTlrt 1 IJ such as: BaDgholme Belle, pure white; Duchess of

Edinbarg. double white ; Lucie Lemolne, white, rosette shaped ; Fairy Queen, pale flesh,

pink bar- Gypsy Queen, rich dark velvety purple ; Jackmannl. violet purple; Anderson
laenrvi. single whie; Boskoop Seedling, large lavender; Kermesina and Madame
Louise, and many others. Clematis, 3 years old, 35c. each ; second size, 3Uc. ; 2 years

old, 250. each.

THE NE'Wr 8PIR.ffi;A PAEMATA (red), 25c. each.

^RjSXROEOCHIA SIPHO (Dutchman's Pipe). 7 inch pols, large plants, 6 to 6 feet

high, 50c. each.

" We can highly recommend Godfrey ABChmann's plantj They always

give UB good satletactlon. HENRI F. MICHELL.
•• May 2d, 1900."

GODFREY ASCHMANN.
IMPORTER

IOI2 Ontario Street,
Rising: Sun,

AND WHOLESALE GROWER OF POT PLANTS
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

lia. Pa.

GOLEUS
C. Verschaflteltii, G. Bedder
and Queen. $6.1 Select
bright fancy, $5.00 a 1000.

Neiiv large-leaved vars., grand colors, $1.

Corona, clear scarlet center, broad gold
border, fine, 75 cts. a U'O

Terms Cash. Extra plants to pay part expreasage.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florlate' Eichapge when writing.

HEALTHY
STOCK8,000 ROSES

8,000 nice plants of Brides and Bridesmaids,
trom3and3!4 inch pots, at $4.0) per 100, or
$35.00 per 1000; 600 at 10(K) rates

Full Hue of BEDDING PEANXS
cbeap. Will exchange for Dbl. Petunias,

Sage, U^gonia«, Chrysanthemums, or Carna-
nations, rooted. W. T. HILLBORN, Newtown, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Strong, 6 and 6 in. pots, $3.00 per doz.

Ensllsli Ivy, 2 in., $1.00 per 100.

Coleus, 21^10 , $3 00 per lOn. Golden Bed-
der, Victoria, Crimson Vershaffeiti, fine

plants.

Mme. Sallerol Geranlnm, 3 in.. $3 00

per loO.

Strong, bushy Heliotrope, Geran-
lutns, and Factislas, 4 in., $8.00 per
lou.

Peri-winUles, 2 in., $2.60 per lOO.

CASH WITH ORDER.

HENRY ENGLER, 4651 Lancaster Ave., Phila.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing-

YOUNG ROSE PLANTS
BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS

and PEREES,
From S'i, 3, a'b and 4 in. pots.

JOHN PRITCHARD, Newtonville, Mass.

Mention the Florlits' Exchange when wrltlnc-

1 Few Good Things Yoo Want
Asparagas Plnmoens, 3 In., $8 1)0 per 100.

Rex Begonia* 3 in., mixed, $4.00 per 100.

Margaerite Daisy, large floweriog white.
3 in., $3.00 per 100. Nephrolepis Cordata
Compacta and Boston Fern. 2 in., $4.00 a 100,

Kentia Belmoreana and Fortiterlana, 4 in.,

nice plants, iOc. each ; 3 in., 30 eta. each.

ntrn A u IIIuo Bonnatt, Single and Double
bLnANIUMo Crant, Rev. Atkinson. Mrs.
E G. Hill and S. A. Nutt, 3 in.. $5 00 per 100.

DRACyENA INDIVISA U"' *""' ""

rum lOU iiiv ahd Ampelopsis Veltclill,
ENGLISH IVY 2 in.. $300 per 100.

CAMPBELL VIOLETS, S°eri.L"iSr'
nm mo Rootedcutting8,60o. perl00:2in.,
UULLUa $3.00 per 10).

oai tfiA Clara Bedman, best variety, 2 in.,

OALVIA $3.00 per 100.

main* HAD 2 in., $3.00 per 100: 3 in., $5.00
VINuA VAK. per 10.1.

aor-nATllu B><>e »°d white, 2 in., $2.00
AGERATUM per loo.

SMILAX 2 in., $2.C0 per 100.

BRIDESMAID ROSE 3 m.. $5.co per loo.

Cash wfffi order.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.
Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

GERMOL A Sure and Safe

Insecticide.

I^lie following Xestimonials tell of its Good Qaallties:

I have used " Germol " on all sorts of plants in our
greenhoueee, and am pleased to say tLatltbaBglvcDme
more aailsfactlun than any other inaectlcldd ever used
here In this place I have uB^d It on the most delicate

feme, email palms and orcblds as well as on bfdding
planta, and find It good In all cases. Never yet have I

seen any bad results from lis use.

Toura most respectfully. D. C. TnOMBON.
Head Gardener Prospect Park, Brooklyn.

For prices address JOS. B. HARI,EY, 2^3 Krankliii Ave., BROOKI^YPi, I«. Y
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when wiitlnff.

Repardlng the sample of "Germol" you sent me
some time ago. 1 would say It le, aa an Insecticide,

about the best thing bo far In the market. 1 have
tried It for black scale on kentlas. applying It wlih a

syringe, and found that It did very good and quick

work. _ ^ ,Tours very truly, _
Carl a. Wobrnbb.

Flatbuah. X. T. Manager for Mrs P. B. MelBsner
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Cincinnati.

Spring in all its glorj- is with us. The
yards that were planted with beds of

tulips are beautiful; all fruit trees are iu

full bloom. Peaches that were thought
to have been liilled are all right, and
other fruit is also in good condition.
Business in the cut-flower line is quiet,

and we are now experiencing our first

glut of carnations. Roses are still hold-

ing their own; but prices have dropped
all along the line, and there is plenty of

stock in the market to fill all orders.

In bedding plants geraniums have the

pull and will no doubt be scarce before

the end of the season; they are now sell-

ing at $1 per dozen, which is too cheap;
$1.25 could be had just as easy if the

growers would ask it and stick to the

price. Cannas will also be good stock,

and are becoming more popular every

year.
A letter dated Richmond, Ind., April

25, signed by John A. Kvans, states that
a son arrived at the Evans home at 11

p. m. Congratulations are now in order,

and ventilators will now advance in

price. The best wishes of the Cincinnati

craft are extended to Mr. and Mrs. Evans
and the boy. E. G. Gillett.

Grand Rapids.

The lull has come at last, and with
beautiful weather, which allows of the
planting of carnations in the Held. The
carnation crop is in full, and some high-

grade flowers are cut, particularly of

Flora Hill. While business is dull there

is no good stock going to waste. Roses
are in good crop, with quality deterio-

rating. Carnations run from 25c. to 50c.
per dozen: roses, $1 to $1.50 per dozen;
lilies, $1.50 per dozen. Bulb stock is

about over. Preparations are going
ahead for a large Decoration Day trade.

Ben. Pohlmann, foreman for Crabb i-

Hunter, has gone into partnership with
F. Hills, who furnishes the means, and
they will build a large range of glass at
East Grand Rapids and grow wholesale
cut flowers.
Van Zonneveld, bulb agent, was a re-

cent visitor. G. F. C.

Pittsburg.

The bright sunny weather is bringing
stock on in great quantities, and if it

continues will soon have the effect of

shortening crops. Sweet peas have been
finer this season than for a long time

—

good, long stems and flowers. Lilies

are still abundant. Roses and carna-
tions are too plentiful, particularly the
former.
Plant sales are fair; at present prices

are about the same as last year, with
poor prospects for much betterment.
The Botanical Society of western

Pennsylvania had their first field meet-
ing Saturday last in the woods around
Aspinwall. Quite a number followed
Prof. Shafer and spent a pleasant after-
noon.
Visitors during the week were Ernest

Ashley, representing H. A. Dreer, and S.
Pennock, both of Philadelphia.

E. C. Reineman.

Tarrytown. N. Y.

The regular meeting of the Tarrytown
Horticultural Society was held at the
Vanderbilt Building on Thursday, April
26. The society decided to hold a June
show. Richard Griggs, Michael Green
and Albert Ely were elected to member-
ship. RoBEiiT Angus

Reporting Secretary.

Erie, Pa.

Easter trade was very satisfactory
with ua. Roses and carnations were a
little short in supply. Violets were plen-
tiful and sold well, both cut and as pot
plants. Azaleas, lilies, hydrangeas, gen-
istas and bulbous stock were in full sup-
ply and brought good prices.

S. A. B.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED
Southern California Acclimatizing

Association, Santa Barbara, Cal.—Gen-
eral catalogue and garden guide for the
South, comprising summary description,
degree of hardiness, hints to culture of
2,000 sorts of plants—a inostinteresting
and serviceable handbook. This com-
pany is to be congratulated on the evi-
dent good work it is performing on be-
half of horticulture.

THREE HUNDRED

THOUSAND

Following List, $2.25
Marie Lambert
Safrano
Marie Van Houtte
Chrlflilne de Noue
Andre Schwartz
Ductieas Brabant
Prlncefle Sagan
Coquette de Lyon
White Rambler
MarqulB de VlvlenB
Yellow Soupert
Aggrlpplna
Climbing White Pet
Marie Guillot
Mme. Elle Lambert
MamanCochet White
Marechal Kiel

Belne

Fine, Young Plants
perlOO; $20.00 per 1000

Purple China
Mrs. DeGraw
Cloihilde Soupert
LuculIuB
Triumph Fernet Fere
EtoU de Lyon
Empress of China
Golden Rambler
Lady Warrender
Louie ae la Rive
Tenneseee Belle
Yellow Rambler
Media
La Pactole
Maman Cochet
Vera de Flora
Seven Sisters

M. Henrlette

Following List, $2.75 per 100; $25.00 pert 000

Bride
Comtesse FrlgneuaBe
Hermosa
Duchees of Albany
ClimblDg Malmaleon
Mme. F Kruger
Uciversal Favorite
Climbing M. GulUot
Climbing Wootton

Following List, $3.00
Wichuraiana
Bon Sllene
Wdlte La France
ClimblDg Kalserln
Papa Gontler
Perle Sou v.

Climbing Brldeamald
Climbing Meteor
Beriha Clavel
Urldesniald
Kolobow
Meteor
Crimson Kambler
Maliiialson
PrlDceea Bonnie

per 100: $30.00 per 1000
La France
Sunset
Kalserln
Pierre GuIIIot
President Carcot

Wootton Golden Gate

from 2H Inch Pots.
Following H. P. Roses at $4.00 per 100.

Captain Christy

Marie Baumann
Glolre Margottin
Coquette des Alpes
Mme. Chas. Wood
Prince C. de Kohan
Clio

Louis Van Eoutte

General Jacqueminot
Mme. Plantler

Anna De Dleabach
Magna Charta
Alfred Rougemont
Glolre Bruxellea
Coquette dCB Blanches
Paul Neyron

FoIlowing'.Rosesfrom.SKin. pots, $4.00 per 100

Bride
EmpreflB of China
Marie Lambert
Yellow Rambler
DucheiB Brabant
Marie Van Houtte
Yellow Soupert
C. Soupert

Purple China
Hermosa
Tennessee Belle

Seven SlBtera

Safrano
La France
Mrs. De Graw
President Carnot

We also have a limited quantity of the following

H. P.'s, budded, from 6 in. pots,

at $10.00 per 100.

Paul Neyron
Ulrlch Bruoner
Mrs. John Laing
Marshall P. Wilder

General Jack
Mme. Chas. Wood
Magna Chatta
Dleabach

Prince C. de Rohan

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK.
FLOWERING BEGONIAS Robnsta, F, de L< Bseps. Sanderaonll. Vernon, nice 2J^ Inch stock,

at fS.OU per 100; also Rubra, from 3i^ Inch poia, at $i.0O per 100.

U ADnV DIUI/C Earle of Carlisle, Her Majesty. Laura Wllmer, Brunette, Alma, Flnibrlata, Juliette,
riMnUT riniVO 2^ inch, 12.51) per 100; 3H Inch, $4.0U per lOU.

White and Blue, |3.C0 per 100. Pink Moon Vines. $3.00 per 100.

Pink Moon Vlnea, 3 Inch, $6.00 per 100.MOON VINES
p£Pf|3 N. CordJita Compacta. Exaltata, fS.OO per 100; BoBton'ensts, $5.00 per 100.

FINE, LARGE CANNAS fiom 4 inch pots, Florence Vaughan. Italia, Austria, Chas. Henderson,
Mme. Crozy, Queen Cbarloti e. 16 00 per lUO.

GERANICMS, SHiln, »3.00per 100:

3H^ In. $i 00 per 100.

SCENTED GERANIUMS, Roee, Mrs. Taylor,
^ utmeg. Balm, Oak Lerauo.

PETUNIAS, mi-xed, 3 In , M 00 per ICO

;

2J« In., $2.50 per ICO.

GERMAN IVY, $2.00 per 100.

STROBILANTHES DYERIANUS.
»2 50 per 100.

HIBISCUS COOPERI, $300 per 100.

TKOPjUOLUM PHOEBE (NASTURTIUM)
$2 OU per lUO.

8ANSERVIERA ZEYLANICA, W-OO per 100.

MARGUERITES, $3.00 per 100.

SALVIAS. »3.00 per 100.

HONEYSUCKLES, Hall's Japan and Golden
Japan, $3.U(J ptr lOO.

COLEUS, In variety. 12.00 per 100.

SMI LAX. $2.00 per 100.

VINCAS, $2 50 per ItO.

ALTERNANTHERA, rooted cuttlngB,
$1.00 per 103.

ABUTILONS, 3« In., $1.00 per 100;

2H In., $2.50 per 100.

PTERIS TREMULA, $3 00 per 100.

TERMS: CASH WITH OKDEIi.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the FlorlBt»' Exchange when writing.

THESE ARE MONEY MAKERS!!
ABOUT 750

in new 8 inch pots, they are grand bulbs
aud will be sold cheap cheap. Write or call
and see them.

R. E. EDE, Parkville, Brooklyn,
Cone^ iHlaiul Aveuue.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA
Fine stock, 3 years old, 2^-3 feet, out
of 5 in pots, $3 per doz.; $iO per 100.

50 at the lUO rate. Cash with onJer.

ROWEHL & CRANZ,
Hicksville, L. I,, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

Daisies.Violets and Baby Primrose
L. H. Campbell, California, rooted runners, 6fc.

per 100; $5.uii per louu. Princess of Wales, the
best single Violet, and Swanley White, 75e. per
lOii; $7.0U per llOO.

Baby Primrose, by division, 33c. per doz., by
ma 1; per UiO, $:!.00. >89"CA8h with order.

P. M.DeWitt, Bridgewater, Bucks Co., Pa.
Formerly of Torresdale. Pa.

Make Money Orders payable at Eddlngton, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GELERY-White Plume
Now ready, strong plants. 3 inches, once cut

back, !5ct8. per llO by mail; $1.00 per 1000
by express

H. J. BINLEY, Glens Falls. N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing .

300.000 VERBENAS
6(J fincBt niiiricii viirlcllcfl. Includlne our new

MAWftHlTII WIIITK I>IKS. IXcKINLEY.
The QQeat white Verbena grown.

Perfectly liealthy. Free from rust*
Rooted cuetlngB. 60 cts. per UW ; $5.00 per 1000.

PlantB, $2 50 per 100; JaO.OO per ITOO.

Our llet 1b the choice from millions of seedllnge.

8end for Circular,

J. L« DILLON, Bloomsburgr, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ASPIDISTRA
Nice pot plants. 8
to 10 leaves, 5 centa
per leaf.

Vinra var., 3 Inch. »3.00 per 100.

UeliofropeH, 2!^ Inch, flne. $2.00 per 100.

Apple or RoHe Geranium, strong, for 4 Inch,
$3.(10 per 1(0.

Started CanuaB, $3.00 per 100.

Echeveria Secunda Glauca. yoQDg stock to
give good plants till spring, 50c. per 100. Cash, please.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, LI., N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FRESHLY IMPORTED ORCHIDS !

Cattleya Percivalliana
We beg to announce that after three
years of futile eftorts we have at laet
succeeded In collecting a grand lot of
plants, which we now beg to offer. This beautiful catt)eya has been up to the present the "mleslng link" In
the chain of a continuous dowering season of catlleyas tbe year round. Cattleya Percivalliana only will fill the
gap left blank between Cattleya lablata and Cattleya Trlan;e, and will prove Itaeir to be a welcome acquisition
and an Ideal Christinas Cntlleya. Also the following, just arrived

FINE PLANTS, WELL LEAVED AND FREE FROM ALL DI-4EASE:
Cattleya Menileliif In good condition
Cattleya Cliriua
Lfclia {>InjaliH, L. AncepH. 1i, Autuniualis
Epldendruin Vitlellnuin I>Iaju8
Onciflium Tisrinum

OdontoirlosHUni Roi»Hli Majus
Dcndrobiuiii Phalwnopsis 8cbroederia-

nnni, !>. Fonnosuiu gisanteuiii, D.
WardianiiiM.

Vnnda CuMiilea
Due sliortly:—Cattleya MoBsire, La^lla Anceps Alba and Oiicidiuin Varlcosum Rogersli.

Lager & HurrelPs ORCHID RENOVATOR, specially prepared by ua, guaranteed to restore to
health and vigor any kind of Orchid in a nm-down condition, inBtiuctlona how to use It will be furnished with
each order. Price, SIU.OU per lUO lbs.

Unoqualed

Varieties

Vigorous

StOGl(.

LACER & HURRELL, ORCIlin GROWERS
AMI IMJ'OKTERg,

Mention tbe FlorlBtr Bxcbanee when writins.

Summit, N. J.

II« BUD AND BI.OOM. jgo loOO

Bent Mammoth St strong pot planta... 13.00 * $25.00

Ulder •• strong pot plants... 2.50 20.00

ROSES.
Brldeamald, Bon Sllene. Catherine Mer-
met. DucheMB of Albany, Golden Gate,
ninld ol Honor, Perle des Jardlns,
SuHHel. The Bride, from 2X In. pots, »4.00 per

100, »33.00 per 1000.

FROM 21/4 f i nV 1 TiftWC ^^'"""'

INCH POTS LAl^llAilUllJ PLANTS

I>Irs. Thos. W. Lawson »15.00 per 100.

The Itlarqula 1200 per 100.

America, (Jen. Maceo, Gen. Gomez, »6.00 a 100.

White Cloud, Buttercup »5.00 per 100.

New York.. 3.50 per ICO.

Flora Hill, Jahn'eScarlet, !«eaSbell,Tho<i.
Cartledsp, Victor «3.00 per 100.

L,izzle IHcGowan, Wm. Scott, Portia,
$2.uu per lOO.

CBRYSANTHEMCMS.
For Varieties and Prices see issue o

April 'J8.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

Anthemls. Double Golden Marguerite. 12.00

Ageratum, blue and white 1.00 $6 00
*' Princess Pauline 1.50

C'olcUH* all leading sorts 1.00 8,00

PuchHias, double and single 2.00 15.00

Feverfew 1-50 12.00

Heliotrope, light and dark 125 10.00

Impatlens JSultani 2.00

Moon Vines, true 2.00 15.00

Salvias, Splendens and Bedman 1.25 10.00

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
M«»Tit1on (he FlnrlBta' B^xchan«« wli^n wrltlnar.

ETBEL KlEI
30,000 plants, from soil, for April and May

delivery. Crocker has tilled every claim made
for it and is worth a trial by every (rrower who
wants the best pink carnation in the market.

25 for «2.50: 100 for $10.00; 250 for
SIS. 75; lOOO for S75 00.

PANSIES FAIRY QUEEN.

Two good bedding Doveltjes. Transplanted
seedlings at SI.00 per 100. A few of my
regular strain. Write for prices.

DWARF PETUNIA.
Adonis, carmine, with pure white throat.

And SiiOKvball, a pure white. They are
always in bloom and a good plant for retail.

35 of earh for $1.00, or «3.00 per 100,
from 2 Inch pots.

ALBERTM.BERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltliiB.

LIBEBTI! LIRTI!
Own Rooted Stock Only.

FOR MAY DELIVERY.

Price of plants for A 1 slock, out of 2% inch

pots, as follows:

12 plants 60 cts. each
25 plants 50 ctB. each
50 plants 30 cts. each
100 plants 35 cts. each
1000 plants 20 cts. each

E. 6. ASMUS, West Hoboken, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchangt^ whgn writing.

CYCLAMEN
Our well-known strain, 5 to 7 leaves,

$4.00 per 100; S3S.OO per 1000.
Cash.

36 W. Lexington Street, BALTIMORE, MD.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Variegated Century Plants JM%T:'iir2,''f^l
high, otderB -i^ ft. wlue aud 15 Ine. high, without tubs,
good condition, t'-^S. AIbo Geraniums, in 2 aud 4 In.

pots. vvlM. w. smith,
18'-21 Van Baren St., Camden, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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SEASONABLE BEDDING PLANTS
(iEKANIlIMS, A. lilccard. Mine. Jaulln. doulile

and BiD(;le Gen. Grant, and all otber leading varieties,
Id 4 Incu pots.
A ii E KATIIM, Prlncees Pauline. In 4 Inch pota.

FUCHSI A, strong plants In bloom, In 4 Inch pots.

1*A NSI ES, superior ptralLs from cold frauiefl.

COLEIJ?*. In varieties.
PrIceH on appllcntlon.

J. H. FIESSER,*'x,"e"„r,"' WestHoboken, N.J.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

SEEIDLIITGS
Grown from the best seed that money can buy.

Fine plants.

Verbenas, eitra Selected Mammoth $0.30
Phlox Druiniiiondi nanacompacta 30
Asters, all varieties 30
Miicnouette, Golden Machet 30
Caudytufc, Empress 25
^weet Alyssum, Little Gem 25

1000
$2.50
2.50

2,50
2.50
200
2.C0

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc

RPRANIIIMQ ^^ ^^^ ^ In. poU. $5.00 and tC 00UtnMniUmO perlOO. Beaute Poltevlne. Mme.
Buchner, Prof. Polrault, La Favorite, Mme Jaultn,
8. A. Nutt and Glol'-e de France. Mixed Geraolnnis,
3, 3^ and 4 In pols, 13.00. $-1 00 and $5.00 per 100.

Ivy Geraniums, mixed In bud, 3^ and 4 In., $5.00
and $6 00 per lou

Pansies, second to none, $1.50 per iro.

Victoria ForKet-iiie-notH. ready for 4 In. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

Asters, In pota,$t OO per 100. Victoria and Truffauts,
mixed ; Semple's, 5 colors ; Giant Comet, 4 colors.

J. B. SHlfltTI.EFF, Jr., Revere, mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

50,000 Rooted Cuttings
Heliotrope, 5 varieties, per ICO Bfc.
Coleus, best red and yellow,

per ICO, 60o.; per 1000, $5.00.

MOON VINES ^e?\'^?.t.nTo^''""-^°°-*'™^
All of above fresh, clean and healthyand well rooted.

J. E. JACKSON. Gainesville, Ga.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Geraniums and Goleus
GKRAISItritIS, named, 15 vara., 2<i inch,

S8.2,i per 100; $3u.0O per 100.

COLEUS, R.C., stron?, 10var8..90c. per 100;
$7.1)0 per 1001). Cash with Order.

For Special Kinds and Prices address

McBRIDE'S NURSERY, Alplaus, N. Y.
E. FOUNTAIN, Msr.

Mention the FloiiBta' EichaDge when writing.

1000 GERANIUMS.
Varieties, Single Gen. Grant. S. A. Nutt and

Centuar, ready for 3 in. pots, ?30.0U for tlie lot.

heliotrope, 2H in., fine plants, ?3 00 per
100.

Cannas, Mme. Crozy, 4 in. pots. $5.00 per 100.
Smllax plants, from flats, Sl.OO per 100.

Cash with order.

1VBI. KEIR, Plbesvllle, Md
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

FANCY=LEAVEDaLADIllMS
Bulbs l}4 to 2J4 inches in diameter, 10 lOO

15 to 25 varieties $3.60 $20.00
Bulbs, 1 to 1!4 inches in diameter,

6 to 8 varieties 1.50 13 00
The first size will make grand specimen

plants or stock bulbs. No larger or finer are
in the market.

LATANIAS and PHCENIX.
Latanlas, 4 inch pots, 3-3 characterized 100

leaves $20.00
liatanlaa, 5 inch pota, 4-6 characterized

leaves 30.00
Phoenix Reclinata, Canariensis and

Pumila, 15-18 inches 30.00
Phcenlx Reclinata, Canariensis and

Pumela, 20-24 inches
, 30.00

Not less than 50 at above ratea.

GRAFTED ORANGES and LEMONS.
10 to 16 best varieties, 4 inch pots, 10 lOO

10-13 inches hig h $2.50 $20.00
10 to 15 best varieties, 4 inch pots,

16-18 inches high 3.50 30.00
10 to 16 best varieties, 4 inch pots,

30-24 inches high 6,00

100 1000
1,000 Prairie Roses, very Btrong $7.00
1,000 Moss Roses, " " 7.00
8,000 Hybrid WlchuralaDa(Manda'B), 5.00 140.00

Quotations ic^lude packing.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga.

Meaitlon tho Florlata* Exchange when writing-

IHEACOCK'S PALMS i
Awarded Certificate of Merit, Penna. Horticultural Exhibition at Phlla.. March2l8t, 1900,

for Choice Areca Lutescens, Etc., Etc.

Choice ARECA LUTESCENS,
KENTIA BELMOREANA,

LATANIA BORBONICA
and PHCENIX RUPICOLA.

ARECA LUTESCENS—
8 inch pot (3 plants), very bushy, 26 to 30 Inches high
8 Inch pot (3 plantsK very buehy, 30 to 36 inches high

14 inch pot (3 plantB), very buehy, 7 to 8 feet high

KENXIA BELMOREANA— Perdoz.
8 inch pots, 4 to 5 leaves, 10 to 12 Inches $3.00
4 inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 Inches 6.00
6 Inch pots, 6 leaves, 20 to 24 Inches 18.00

LATANIA BORBONICA—
10 Inch pots, 9 to 10 leaves, 30 to 36 Inches high, 42 Inches wide f4.00

PH<ENIX RUPICOLA—
8 inch, 24 Inches high 2.00

My packing is done in the best possible manner, and siiipping facilities

for both freight and express are unsurpassed. A Trial Order is Solicited.

... »2.00

... 2.50

... 20.00

Per 100
»25.00
.''jO.OO

150.00

Each

I JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa. %^^~ Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing. '
, . . .

,

-^
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Daisies

BOSTON FERN
Ready now. Cut from bench for 6 In. and 7 In. pots

at $4 50 and $6 00 per doz.. very fine. Small plants
(orders booked for June Delivery) at $5.00 per ICO;

$40,00 per lOOO.

100,000 BEDDING PLANTS, Very Fine.

Geraniums of kinds. Colens, Alternan-
tberaietc.,etc. Send for list. Rooted Cuttings,

LrFOSTER, n^i^?. Dorchester Mass.

Mention the Florists* Eiichaiige when writing.

(Perennls, fl. pi.) Fine larffB

clumps, in bud and bloom. $1
per 100; $8 per HlOO. Smaller

plnntp, ready to hlonro.4nc. per 100; $3 50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

MflmmOtfl Y6rD6n3Si plams coming 'm bud. just
right for Spring trade. 50c. per 100; $4 per 1000; potted
pIftDta, In large bud. |1 per li'O. Send for sample; aat-

Isfactlon guaranteed Vevben f> Si 2 In. pote, In bud,
$1 per 110; In bloom, $1 50 per 100.

Heliotrope, rooted. $1 per 100; 2'4 In., $2 per 100.

I..obelia, 3 Inch, In bud, »4.00 per lOO.

Bpgenia Vernon, rooted, $1.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON. 15-17 Gray Ave., UTICA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VERBENA KING,
Verbenaa, rooted cut-

tings, 60c. per 100 ; tS.OO
per 1000 ; »23.O0 per 5000.

2 Id. fine plaotB. S2 00
perlOO;»18.00perlOOO.

Ageratum, til' il\
cope's Pet, 60c. per
100; $5.00 per 1000.

60,000 Carnations
Special low prices to
move them quick.

100 1000

Flora BUI... 1125(10.00
Moreno 125 10.00

M'j'rFlnBreel.25 10,00
Daybreak.... 1,25 10,00
Wm, Scott... 1.00 7 00
McGowan... 1.00 7.0O

30.000 Violet, ruDoers, California,
$1 UU per 1(10

;
$».liO per 1000.

20,000 Snillax, fine 2 inch plants,
$1.25 per 100 ; $1U.0U per 1000.

Daisies, California and Yellow Castle,
$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000; 3 inch, $3.00 per
100.

Heliotrope, 10 best varieties, $1.00 per
100; $8.00 per 1000. Fine 2 inch plants, $3.00
per 100; $18,00 per 1000.

Eipresa paid on all rooted cuttings and eatlafactlon
guaranteed; for that cash, please.

C. HUMFELD,
CLAY CENTRE, KANSAS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^WTMAX IDO YOU ^WTANX ?
I have 10 OIX) Scott, McGowan and Portia Car-

nations^ from llatfi, $10.C0 per JOOO.
"* Cnmpbell and Cnllfornia VIL.. H. olPtRPl

10.000 atrong, FaU runnere. ready to plant, $3 00 pt r lOa';
Princess of Walesi $15,00 per luOO. All above by
100 same price.

5000 AmpelopBfs \eltchtl. long, live tops,
pot-grown, dormant, at $3.00 per 100 or $25.00 per 1000.

^"\Tl'^.°.'"" BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, WEST GROVE, PA.
Mention the FlorlatB* Bxchange when writing.

5000 VInca Miijor var.,2^In.,8trong. $3 OOalCO.
t'are.x Jnponicn. Golden Glow, Blue IVIoon

Vines. Hnllcnnn anl (aolden IIoneyNiickie*
Blue and llriiitHOit Splrjcn, all from i.^j I"- Pote,
good. Sets, eacli, ae many as you want.
Alsol.ady WaHliInetoii Geranln in. Genista,

aesortt^d Floweriu;; Begonias. Illanettla
Bt color, 4 cts. each; Sprengerl, SJ^In., line. Sets.

Extra large packet of
" varie-

ifficient

for 3000 or more plants, $1.00. Collection
of 12 beet varieties, each separate, |5.0U,

E. C. McFADDEN. Short Hills. N. J.

rern ^D0^6S fresh spores. Best^AVIU k;|fVtV47
ties assorted. Ruffi

20,000 ASTERS
SempIe'B. Truflants and Victoria, 4 colors

each; VIcks Branching and Daybreak;

250 by mail. $1.00; per 1000, S$3.00.

Fuchsias, in variety, 3 inch $1 00

Abutllons, in variety, 3 inch 2 50

Baby Frimroee, 2 Inch, strong 3 00

Moon Tines, Heavenly Blue 2 00

Salvia Splendens and Bedman, 2 ia.. 2 00

Antirrhinum, Giant White, 2 in 3 00

Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem, 2 in. . .

.

2 00

Cash With Order, Please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, - Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
M. Exaltata Bostonlensls.

Small plants, $5,00 per 100 or $40 00 per lOCO;
larire plants, tu.OO to tZO.UO per 100. Orders
only taken for June delivery.

ALSO A FINB LOT OF
Kentlas* Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 6-ln.

pota, from $1.00 to $1.60 each; 7-in. pots, $1.60
to $2.60 each ; larger plants, $1.60 to $3.00 ea.
Forsterlana, 3}^ to 4 inch, $3.00 per doz.

Asparajtrns Plaiao8n8t$l.uOto $1.60 doz.
Asparasras SpreiiKerl, 3^ in. pote,

$1.60 per doz.
Geranlnins, 3H to 4 in. pots, $7.00 to $B.0O
per l(iu.

Heliotrope, $6.00 per 100.

Fuchsias, 314-S in. pots, $6.00 to $12.00 a ICO.

Coleus, tliOO to $6 CO per 100.

Hydrangeas, 25cts. to $1 60 each.
Also a f^eoeral asaortmentof Redding Plants.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents will send cash with

orders. Connected with Telephone.

U*ntlon tb« FlorUtj' BbcchApre whwi wrltlnc.

Ie;lirole|iis hhk Soslonieisi:

The handsomest decorative plant in
cultivation, $6.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

fiUne l0 the Genuine Stock.

FRED. C.BECKER, Cambridga, Mass.
ITSO CAMBRIDGE 8T.

Uentlon th. PlorlBtB' ExcbtLnge when irrltlng.

Send lor Our List of

Kentias,

Latanias,

Ficus,
Asparagus, Dracsnos,

etc. Ask for our price

list of Perpetuated
Palms. Samples sent on request. Address

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago,
iros N. Hnlsied Street.

Mention the FlorletB' Exchange when writing.

LATANIA BORBONICA
4 Inch pota $2.50 per doz ; $20.00 per 100.

5
"

4.75 " 35.00 "
8 " 9.00 " 70.00 "
7 " 1.25 each, and fine Bpeclmen
plants from fiS.OO and npwardB.

Areca Lutescens, fine plants from $5.00 npwardB.
K.enCla Belmoreana and ForBteriana—
4 In. pota. $35.00 per 100 : 5 In. pota, $50 to |75 per 100

;

6 In. pota, $1.00 to $1.25 each; 7 In. notg, ll.'ra to
$2.00 each ; larger plants, well grown, from $2.50 and
opwards.

Phcentx reclinata, 4 In. pots, 25c. each, $20 per 100;
5 In. pote, 40c. eacb. $35.00 per 100 ; 6 In. pots, 60c. each,
$55.00 per 100 ; 7 In. pots, $1.25 each.

PbfEnlx Canariensis, Rnpicola and Recli-
nata, fine specimen plants, from $3.00 to $5.00 each.

Cocoa Weddeliana, from 2 In. pots, $1.50 per doz.

tSPARIGUS SPRENGERI lS:,'^,:f:diZlt'-

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny, Pa.
L. D. TELBPHONB TO.

Mention th. Florlit.' Ejccluun. when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS WASHINGTONIENSIS
Now is the time to start this giant among the Nephrolepi ferns, with proper treatment it will

make fronds in one summer five to six feet long by ]2 to 15 inches broad. They are very dura-
ble. The variety "erecta," five young plants, for $1.00, free by mail; 4 inch pot plants, 60 cts.

each ; larger ones from $1 to $5 each.

BEDDING PLANTS.
nlontbly Roaes, in variety, $8.00 and $10.00 per 103, from 1 inch pota ; from 6 inch pots,

$16.00 per lliO. Geraniums in variety, $7.t:0 per inn, from 4 inch pots; $3.00 per lOO. from
2"4 inch pote. Ageratam (blue). ClKar plants. Scarlet Sajce, S'wreet Alyssam,
verbenas. Carnations, Hardy and China Pinks, Lobelias, Ivies, Coleus,
Alternanttaeras, from aj.4 inch pots. $2.5u per liio. Dahlias and Cannas, from
benches, strong rooted plants, in variety, $5.00 per 100. Seedlings ot Annuals and Perennials,

$1.60 per 100. ALL, FOR CASH. 85 AT 100 BATES.

DECORATION AND FOLIAGE PLANTS.
younc, healthy stock of Palms, Kerns, Dracaenas, Marantas, Dleffem.

bacliias, Pandanus I'tills, Antliurlunis, Clerodendrons, Allamandas,
Steptaanotis, Clssns, Ruelllas, Jessamines, Cyperas, Etc.

Peasestate what you wish, and I will quote
you lowest prices, as I issue no catalogue.

MtlBB th* notlit^ Bzbbaiisa vken wrltbw.
N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. G.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commlsalon Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS!
106 W. 3Sth Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telegrspli promptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 Madison Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES violets!

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madison Square.

Cocslgnmenta Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

CDT-FIOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34tli SI., N. Y., neir Firry.

Open every Morning at • o'ClocH a. k. for tlo

Bale of Cnt nowen.
TWi IB not a commlBBlon house ; the market

confllBtfl of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

GHORMLEY & PERKINS,
WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION

FLORISTS
57 West 28tb St., New York.

Telephone- ^^!00 >l.\I)ISON SQIIAUE.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
(Successor to Blauvell & Guttraan)

S2 W. 29th St., NEW YORK,

Wholesale Commission Florist.

CoDBlgnmeQtB of flrst-chisa Block Bollclted.

Orders by mall or telegraph receive the liest of

attention. J^^I'iionk VM Madleun Sq.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street, NEW TORK.
Specialties—All klnda of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel.. 325 Madison Sq. Consignors Solicited.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th St.

ConslgnmenU Solicited. NEW YORK.
^ Tblbphonk 280 Madison Sq.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale CommtssIoD Dealer In I

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th St, NEW YORK CITY.

|

Cnt Flower Exchange.
|

Telephone Call,*J99 Madison Square. :

- MOORE, HENTZ& NASH,
trHOl,EgA.LE

Commission Florists,
Located in Salesroom of the
New York Oat Flower Co.

119-iai W. 33^ St., New York.
Telephone 788 18th fit.

Mention the Florlata' SIxohaBjr« when writing.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

Cr- 'N*^ ALWAYS ON
- ^S- > HAND
A 9I»ECIA1.XV.

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

JAM ES M cMAN US , r 59 i;F;;!>^?l-n"^'aV . SOW. 30th St., NEW YORK

"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

vioLEK W. H. CUNTHER,
ROSES

Wholesale Florist,

Carnations

ORCHIDS

30 West 29th St., New York.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In OUT 1~*LOWERS

39 W. 28th STREET, NEW YORK.
Recetvlag Erffa Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties ol Roses.

TELEPHONE 902 MADISON SQUARE. .^^^^^.^CARNATIONS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

•• and Varttau

A. BiAUTT, fancy—Bpeolal. .

.

" extra
No.l

" Culls 4 ordinary..
Bride. 'Maid, fancy—spc'l

*' extra
No.l
No.2

OK. A.Victoriap La France
Meteor
PapaGontler
Perle

V. Sony, de Wootton
ORCHIDS-Cattleyas
Cypripedluma
Dendroblum formoaum. .

.

r Inf'r grades, all colors...

M (White
e STAin}.iRD 1 Fink
O VABIBTU8) Red
•- iTel.&Var...
g •Fancy- r White
»- ("The hlgnest i E'°,*« grades of ) g™VV
C9 standard var) ( Yel.&Var...
^ NOTBLTIBB
ADIANTUM
ASPARAOnS
Callas
Daisies
Hyacinths
Lilies
LrLY OF THB Valley
MiONONETTE—ordinary...

" fancy
Narcissus
8HILAX
Sweet Peas
TCLIPS
Violets
ViouiTS. special

N*w York
May 4, 1900

10.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
1.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to

30.00 to
.... to
.... to
.B'J to
.75 to
.75 to
.76 to
.75 to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.60 to

35.00 to
4.00 to
.60 to
.60 to

4.00 to
l.BO to
1.00 to
4.00 to
.61) to

lO.flO to
I'.OO to
.60 to
.10 to
.20 to

IB.OC
8.0(1

6. 00
4.0(

6.00
4.00
3.00
2.00

4!*
3.00

s'.od

60".tl0

13. 6('

2.0t'

2.011

2.00
2.00
3.00
3.01

3.00
3.0(1

6.00
.75

60.00
6.00
1.01

1.0(j

6.0(

3.00
3.0(

6.00
1.00
20M
2M
1.00
.16
..50

Bolton

May 3, 1900

Phlladolphia

May 4, 1900

.00 to 20.

.CO to 12.

.00 to 6.

.00 to 4.

.00 to 10.

.00 to 8.

.00 to 6.

.00 to 3.

.00 to 12.

... to ..

... to ..

... to ..

... to ..

... to ..

... to .,

... to .,

... to ..

.00 to 1,

.50 to 2

.50 to 2,

.60 to 2,

.60 to 2

...to 2

...to 2

... to 3

...to 2

.60 to 4

...to

. . . to 60

.00 to 8

...to .

...to .

.00 to 8

.00 to 3

.00 to

...to

...to .

1.00 to 12

... to 1

.00 to 3

.30 to
.... to

ffi.OO

10.00
6.00

8!c6
4.00
2.00
6.00

2'.66

2'.66

to 40.00
to 36.0(1

to 30.01

to 6.01

to 13. ai
to 10.00
to 6.00
to 3.00
to 10.00

to
to a. 00
to
to
to
to 60.00
to

6.00

.60

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1 61
1.60
1.60
1.50
2.60
.75

36.00

".76

h'.m
2.00

2.01'

'.&

.00
00
.60

15.00
.40

.76

1.2S
1.25
1.2.1

1.26
2.0(1

2.00
2.00
2.0(1

3.00
1.0(1

to 60.00
to 8.01

to 1.6'

to
to
to
to
to
to
to 20.00
to 1.60
to
to
to

8.0(1

4.0«,

1.01

2.ai

Boltlmor*

May 2, 1900

to ....

to 30. 0(

to 23.0
to 13.01

to . . .

.

3.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 75 00
to 6.00

to .31

6.01

4.

a

6.00
4.0('

6,00
3.0(1

4.00

1.0(

1.6U
1.60
1.50
1.50
2.00
2.01

2,00
3.00

6.00
3.00
1.51

to
to
to
to
to
to .6(1

to 25.00
to .76

to 2.00
to
to

Buffalo

May 3, 1900

J5.00 to 40.00
30.00 to 26.00
12.00 to 18.0(1

3.00 to 10.00
6.00 to a 00
5.00 to
4.00 to
1,00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to
.50 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
3,00 to
.... to
1.0(1 to
iO.OO to 60.00
,... to 6.00
.... to ....

1.00 to
5.00 to
3,00 to
1,00 to
,,,, to ,,..

.... to ....
15.00 to 30.00

.50 to .76

1.00 to 3.00
to ....

.... to ....

7.0O
5,(0
8.00

8.00

4!o6

.75

2.00
3.00
2.00
2.0O
4.0O
4.00
4.00
4.00

i'.so

3.00
8,00
4.00
3,00

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see oar Oorrespondenoe Oolamns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given orly after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Asparagus Plumosus
Orchids
Mignonette
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

Kaiserins
Meteors
Carnots
Violets
Valley
Carnations

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 6 Province St. — 9 Chapman pl.

Can furnish at short notice. Prices according to qaallty of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 3071.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'V^liolessLle P'lorist

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
'We -will be Open from 6.30 a. tn. to 10.00 p. m.

.A.2s^. BE.A.TTTIBS and. V-A.HiILiH-S- Oiar Specialties.
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We have a Hne
grade of every-
thing la market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. HORAN,
47 West 28th Street,

"^""TlTM'idi.onSo.
NEW YORK. I BEAUTIES,421 Madison 8q

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

Recetving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,

Eto.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.
I

1 19-121 West 23d St.,

1 12-1 14- West 24th St.,

Telephone, 733-18th. NEW YORK.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Spcial Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Carnations Roses

John I. Raynor,
49 WestaSthSt,

1998 Madisou Square. New York.

Violets Valley

All Baslneas Ifl RunnInK to Specialties

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makes a Specialty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.

Send Your Conslgnraenta. Tel. 1304 Madleon Sq.

Frank H.Teaenplt. Charles Sohknok,

TRAENDLY & SCHEHCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

38 West 28 St., New York,
•Pbone, 270 Madison Sq, Consignments Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
|

51 West 28th St., New York.

CYCAS PALM LEAVES always on hand. I

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Floristl

43 West 28th St., New York.

YOUNG & NUGENT,
Wholesale Florists,

BCPEBB VIOLETS,
Orchids. Bosei, GamaUons,

•42 W. 28th St., New York City.

Telephone 2065 Madison Sq.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK.

Wholesale Com mission Florists,

108 LIVINGSTON ST.,

Consignments Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone 1725 Main.

Open to receive Conslgnmenta of
CHOICE F1.0WEBS at any time.

ALFRED B. LAN6JABR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone 939 Main,

Wholesale norlsts, y jobbers ih

cArAToSS."'"*^//^^ FLORISTS'
BRIDESMAIDS. L<fl^

iuuniwiw

''""•^#?^ SUPPLIES
Ij,

f FLORISTS' VASES.

/ Horticoltaral Auctlooeers.

84 Hawliy Gtrbet. boston.
MenUon the nortsta* Bxduuis. when wrlUnc.
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WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

J432 So. Penn Square,

^j« PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., PhUadelphia.

I'licKNE, 302^ n.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St.. Phlla., Pa.

Conilgnments of FIrtl-clait Stock Solicited.

Valley In qnantlty. Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 Boutli 17tk St., PHILABILPHU, PA.

Long Distance 'Phone. 14330 D.
ConBlgnmenta of choice RUSES, CARNATIONS,

VIOLETS, sollclled.

Fine VA LLET In Bt jck at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist!
N.W.Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts.

°Ph'o«l!;"94D. Philadelphia.
Coatlriuiieiiti of CholM Tall«7 and Rmm &olIelt«d.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
|

1526 Ranttetd SI, PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market and Chestnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tklkphonb 1-42-26-a.

imW CIT FLOra CD.

454 AND 456 MAIN STREET,
Telephone, W3-5. BRIDGEPORT, CONN, l

CONaiGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special attention given to out-of-town orders
In the East. Try ua.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I—I- i-HLjrvj
-WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AYE.
The oldest cut flower house In Chicago, nUininn

eBtabliahed In 1880. UlliufluU,

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, wi3:ox.esax.b
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON. MASS.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Conunission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE,
Manufacturers of Wire Work.

• - CHICAGO, ILL.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

I

Nanoa and Varlatlaa

A. BiAtrrr, fancy—apeolal.
*' extra. ......

No. 1
" Culls * ordinary
Bride.'Mald, fancy-spec'l

" extra ..

No. 1...

No.2...
K. A. Victoria
La France,
Meteor
PapaGontler
Perle

V. Souv. de Wootton...
OBOHIDS—Cattleyas..
Cypripedlums
Dendrobium tormosum.,
r Inf'r grades, all colors.

i, /White,...
C StawdABD 1 Pink.

,

S ( Tel.&Var.

g *Fanot— i White .

k (»nie highest J P|°'^
• •

« grades of 1 5®?vj;
Ca standard var) I. Tel.&Var.

I. NOTKLTIBB
ADIANTUU
ABPARAQUB
CALLAS
Daisies
Htacinths
LiLIEB
Lily or thi Valijst
MiONONBTTB—ordinary. .

.

" fancy
NAR0IS8CS
SUILAX
SWBET PBAS
T0LIP8
Violets
Violets—special

CbicaKO
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GERANIUMS.
S. A. Nutt,

Fine stock from 2K inch pots, ready to

shift intol's.

»3-5o per lOO.

VIOLETS.
Princess of Wales.

strong bench struck cuttiops.

$x.oo per loo.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchangre when writing.

Rooted Cuttings, Etc.

LOW PRICES FOR CASH.
Salvia, Splendens and Bonfire;
Heliotrope, i:.ot9eIia, dwarf and

trrtilinp:

Keverfe-w, Dwarf Gem;
Paris Daisy, Giant;
Alyssum, Double Giant

;

Eicli of noove $1.00 per ItlO, by mail ; $8 (0

)er lOllO, by px press; potted plants, $1.50 per lOlt.

Vlnca varlegata, $1.00 per lUO.

FncliKla, tl.ou perluO.
Rncloeckla, Golden Glow, $3.00 per 100.

t^aimas, Austria and Crozy ;

Aitreratotii, white and blue, 75c. per 100.

Verbenas, R. C, 75c. per lUU; fine pot
nNnis, WHO per 100.

Dracieiia maiTlsa, 3 inch. JSCOper
lOj; 4 iucd, $6.00 per lOj; tnis stock is extra
good value.
Solatium Jasminoldes Alba, floe

for VMSes, $1.50 per IIHl.

OranKes. Otalielte, 4 and S in. pots,

10c. each in I .ts of 10 or over.
Aspidistra, green and var., average 3

leaves, inc. ner plant.
Besoula Veruoa, ready for 3 inch

pnTs. bOc per 10.1.

l>ay I^lly, white, hardy, at 5c.

ORANGE FLORAL CO., West Orange, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

SALVIA SPLENDENS
A fine lot at $1.00 per lOO. Cash with order.

Sample for 2 cent stamp. Address

H. M. WOUNDY." New Canaan. Conn.

GOOD STOCK
PerlOO

5000 Geranlnms, our selection, 4 in $8.00

40011 Oboonica Primula, 4 in 6 00

6000 Alternanthera, large leaved, 2V4 in. 2.0O

2000 Fuchsias, choice mixed, 2^ in 2.10

600 Tinea, variegated, trailing, 7 In 20.00

1000 Hydrangea. Dr. Hogg, 6 in 16.00

2000 Begonias, flowering, our selection,

2J4 in ISO
6CO0 Petunias, double mixed, 4 in 6.00

lOOO True Maiden Hair Fern, 2mn.... 4.00

610 Dracaena Indivlsa, 6 in 15.00

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

COLEUS.
Crimson VerschafTeltii and Golden Queen,
$7.00 per 1000, 75c. per 100; 2 in. pots, $1.60

per 100. Coleus in variety, $6.00 per 1000,

60 cts. per 100; IM in. pots, $1.25 per 100.

AOERAX17M, Blue and White.76c. per 100;

\% in. pots, $1.2.'! per 100. Princess Pauline,

$1.00 per 100 1*4 in. pots, $1.60 per 100.

GIANT A.WVB»VVt, $1.00 per 100.

SALVIA, Splendens and Bedman, $1.28

per 1110; 2 in. pots, $1.76 per 100.

HELIOXROPE, 6 vara., named, $1.00 per
100 ; \% in. pots, $1.60 per 100.

CVPHEA (Cigar Plant), $1.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, $1.60 per 100; 2M in. pota,

$2.60 per 100.

FEVEREEir, $1.60 per 100; $12.00 per 1000;

2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

VINCAS, $1.26 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 4 in.

pot, $8.00 per luO; $70 per loOO. Fine plants.

The above are rooted cuttings, except when
noted Cash must accompany all orders.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.

XXX STOCK
SPECIAL OFFER FOR IIVIMcDI ATE ORDERS.
VERY STRONG AND FINE, OUT OF 35, INCH
POTS, IN BUD AND BLOOM, S3.00 PER ICO.

ABWXILON
SAVITZII.

HELIOTROPES,
IVV GERANIUMS,

3 varieties, and

largevarieties,
owering.

4 finest double
varieties.

LOBELIA, Emperor William. The very
est dwarf blue.

VERBENAS, Mammoths,
mixture.

AGERATUM, Blue Perfection, 2ii in.

LANTANAS, P'nk, white and yellow. ».«»•«..(» • ^^,m., pots, in bud, $1.60 a lOO.

D A M C B C I/arge flowering, very fine, in bloom, $1.60 per 100.

r*\l»3IBi« strictly cash prices. Extras added liberally.

The Home of Primroses. JOHN F. RDPP. ShircmanStOWn. Pa.
Mention the Florletj' Exehap«e when writing.

VIPS HVD LEPII VEBBEimS miw
VIKJCAS.Sin.. $6 01 ppr inO; smn.. $8.no ner 100; 4 in., $10.00 per 100; 5 in., $16.00 per 100.

I^EMOPJ VERBEPJAS, $3.00, $4.00 and $9.00 per 100.

Per 100

Abuttlon Var., trailing,

iVi in $4.03
Alternanthera, 2*4 in. .. 2.50

Antherlcum, 3 in 6.00

BEGONIAS-
Rex,4iach 10.00
" assorted, 2!4 in 4.00
" named, 214 In 6.00

Coleus, 2J4 in 3.00

Uractenaludl visa, extra
flne,3in .- 10.01

314 in 16.00

4 in 25.00

6 ,n $3).00to 60.00

Fragrant Calla, 2^^ in.,

1.60 per doz.
Per 100

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2)4 in $4.00

Fuchsias, 2"4 in 400

OERAKIITBIS—
Mars. Excellent plants. .

.

8 00
Ivy Leaved, 2)4 4.00

S. A. Nutt, 2!4in 600
Sin 8.00

La Favorite, 3 in 6.00

Happy Thought, 2)4 in.,

$4.00 and 6.00

GERANIVniS- PerlOO
Silver Leaf, 2H in $1.00
Mrs. Pollock, 2J4 in 4.00

Bllgnonette, 2 in 2.00
IHanettlaBlcoIor,2!4in. 4.00
Palm Washingtonia Fili-
fera, S!4 in 4.00

Pansy Plants, $8 a 1000. 1.00

$5 a 1000. .60

Salvia, 2!41n
3!41n

Single Petunias, 2^ in.

.

" 3iD...,
Single Petunias, flats.

.

Vlnca, 2!4 in

3.00
6.00
3.C0
600
1.50
3.00

100,000
- .-. PerlOO

GERANIVMS—
Named $3.00
Mixed 1.60

Mrs. Parker(DoublePink)
Silver Leaf 4.00

Silver Leaf. Rose Scented 1.60

Mme.Salleroi 1.26

Double New Life 4.00

Mrs. Pollock and Happy
Thought 200

Bronze 2.00

Mars, Freak of Nature. .

.

3.00

Mme. Bruant 2.60

PerlOO

Achryanthes , $1.00
Alternantlieras, red and
yellow $6 per 1000, .60

Ageratum blue and white, l.Oll

" Princees Pauline, 126
Alyssum, Double Giant, 1.00

Begonia Erfordll 2.00

Rex 2.00

Inc. Qlgantea 2.00

PerlOO
German Ivy $1.26
Heliotrope, purple and
white 1.26

Impatlens Sultanl 2.00
Lantana, assorted 1.50

" trailing 2.00
Lemon Verbena 1, 50
Lobelia 1.00
Manettla Bloolor 2.00
Tradescantia Tricolor. 2 00
Salvia 1.25
Stevia Var 1.50
Verbenas, $7.00 per 1000. .76
Vinca Var., extra strong 1.50
Anthemls Coronaria
(Double yellow Mar-
guerite) 2.00

orc.o:D. GREENE &UNDERHILL,Watertown,N.Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchan^ when wrttlnff.

,

COLEWS—
Fancy and large leaf 1.00

Verschaffeltii, yellow and
selected kinds, $7 a 1000, .80

Mixed colors, $6 per 1000, 0.60

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2.00

Terms, Casb
,

Fuchsias, assorted 1.60
" Sun Ray (variegated) 4 00

Fuchsias,Trailing Queen 1.50

Hot=Bed

-V%^/V%%''

Sash
TenoDB white-leaded. Comers b6-

cured witii iron dowel pine. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made ol Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have in stocl^ and can ship
Immediately

:

3 ft. X 6 ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass
3 ft. 3 in. X (5 ft., 4 " Sin.
4 ft.x6ft.,5 " Sin.

Not glazed, 1% in. thicl£.

Delivered Prices ^

Quoted on application. State size t
and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio

^/^,%/^^^'%/^^^/%/%,'^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DC^ 1 1 IVI I A C from Dreer'e Snperb Doii-~E I UlVmo bleSeed. 3 In. pots, f3.00

;

4 in. pots. $500 per lOi). (ernniums, good beddere,
3 In. pots. J3.0C; 4 In. pots. »6 00 per 100. Dwnrf
Sweet Alyssum, 2>4 In. pots. »2.00 per 100. Artil-
lery Plani, 3 In. potp, »3; 4 In. pots. J5 00 per 100

Dreer's Mnmnioth Verbenns, 3 in. pots, $3.00
per 100. 500 Vernon snd Vulcan fleeonins,
3 In.. $3.(0 per 100. All other stock Bold. Allernnn-
th era. red and yellow, 2^4 In. pots. $1.75 per 100 White
and yellow [tlnrguerites. 4 In. poib, $5.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Low express rates.

J. S. BLOOM, ReltcelsvlIIe, Pa.
Mention tbe Florlgts' Exchange when writing.

Of
Per 100

Stocks, Doable TVtiltet good value $2 00

Aliiirnonette Macbet, Btrong, 2 in. 15)
Solanutn Capsleastnin, 2 in I 50
Sniilax, ^tronir. 2 in 1 25
Broivallla $»peclosa Itlajor, 2 in. I 00
Carax var., 8trong,flQefor vases, 2Hin. 3 00

Boston Ferns, fine youngsi'ck.2i4*n- 5 W
Iponioea, Blue, stroDir plants, 2 in. 3 03

Kicas. L,on£^ I,eaved, 3 to 4 sboots 20 00
Aspidistra, to srow on ICO leaves 4 60

Asparajcus Sprensrerl, 2 in 2 (0

Vinca, XrailinK, strong, 4 in 8 00

A. Q. FEHR, Belleville, 111.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when wrUlDg.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

ENGLISH IVY
Extra fine plaQt", out of 4 locb pots. 5 feet, 2 p'ants

to pot, buBhy. $1.00 per 100; Bmall plants, out of 2}^
Inch pot". $3 00 per 100.

BEGONIA Semper florens gignntea, strong
plants. 3 Inch. tS OO p^r 100.

BEGONIA TbuTHtoDii metalllca and Hies-
eann. Slnrb $6 00 per 100.

DRACTI'INA INDIVISA, strong. 3 year old,
15 m per doz.

PERI \V I ^J K I.E, 4 Inch, strong. $8.00 per 100.

PAN8IES in Separate Colors, Roeiiier's
tutratn. extra strong, $3,00 per 100

A fewCnlifornla I'rivetand Spiraea AndiouyWn terer left, 3 years old. »8 W per lUO.

For ChryHRDtheiiiuiii Plantinir Time will
have a great variety of the newer standard sorts, In
fine condition, on band. Orders taken now.

CHAS. ZIMMERrWesTcollingswood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing

Fine Stocky Plants
PerlOO

AI.TERNANTHERA8, yellow, $1.50; red..$l 75

OXALIS FI.ORIBUNDA. One tor vases. . . 1 50

COI.,ElTS, pood assortment, 2x2}^ in. pots 2 00

GERANIUMS is?"™ .»"<=_fi»''ts,2«in.pot8 2 75

CENTADREA (JYMNOCARPA, 21n.poU 2 00

VINCA VINE8, 2var8 3 00
ASFARA(;iI8SPRENGERI, MaylSth.... 3 50

ASPARAGUS FL.UIVIOSUS NANUS,
June Ist 4 CO

PRIMULAS, 5 vara., July Ist 2 CO

SMILAX,21n. pots, May 15th, per 1000, $8.00... 1 00

CASH, PLBABB.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
Mention tbe PloiijtB' Exctaanse wtien writing.

Boston.

The Market.

Business has been rather quiet the
past week, although a few weiJdingB
livened it up a little for the retailers. All

kinds of flowers are in abundant supply,
and the demand for most of them is lim-
ited. Roses are very plentiful but meet
but a light call, moving rather slowly at
about the same prices as quoted last
week. American Beauty average $15
to $20 for best grade, with others in

proportion down to $3. Brunner are
shortening up somewhat in supply, and
Jacqueminot are about done for. Bride
and Bridesmaid are very plentiful, and
go rather slowly; a limited quantity of

specials bring flO. Really first-class

roses, and, again, the small sizes suitable
for funeral work, do pretty well; there
are plenty to go around.
Carnations continue in very good sup-

ply, and though favored with a fairly

good demand tor this season they are sel-

dom cleaned up nowadays. Ordinary
sorts make $1.50 to $2, the latter figure
being tor best grades, excepting fancy
Daybreak, white, and Eldorado, which
make $2.50 per 100. Bradt hold at $4
Ijer 100. There are quantities of carna-
tions that are sold for $1 and $1.25 per
100.
The supply of bulbous stock is shorten-

ing up; quality is getting poor and there
is consequently little demand. Lilies are
very abundant and arevery little sought
after, selling for what they will bring

—

from $4 to $8 per 100. Valley is very
lilentiful and moves slowly. Bulbous
stock from out-of-doors Is now arriving,
of fairly good quality though as yet
rntlier short stemmed.
The supply of violets is diminishing

anil good ones are very scarce. May-
flowers are plentiful; there was quite a
demand forthem on Tuesday (May Day).
Sweet peas have become quite abundant,
meeting with a very good call. They
clean up daily at $1 per 100.

News Jottings.

John Forbes, of Jamaica Plains,
brought in the first gladiolus of the sea-
son on Wednesday last.

The Spring display of tulips at the
public gardens is about at its best now,
and presents a handsome sight.

The May exhibition of the Massachu-
setts Horticultural .Society will be held
on Saturday, May 5. Prizes are offered

for iielargoniums, Indinn azaleas, calceo-

larias, orchids and amaryllis in plants;
and for tulips, hardy narcissus, and pan-
sies in cut flowers.
The auction sales at McCarthy's have

been well attended so far, and have
proven very satisfactory. F. J. N.

Crimson Verschaffeltii, Golden Queen and 100 1000

Golden Bedder $0.75 $6.00

I'oleuH, In variety 60 5.00

Ageratum, hlue and white .60
" Princess Pauline .75

fiinnt AlyHsuni 60

Vnriecafed Alyssum 75

Double Petunias 1-25

Hnlvin Spleudens and Bedman 1.00

lleliolropes, 12 varieties 1.00

21nchpots 2.00

Alternantherns. A. Nana, from soil.. .60 5.00

PnuHy i*lantM. In bud and bloom. 1.00 8.00

Geraniums, 2 In. pots, $2 50; 3 In. pots. $3 50 per 100.

Cuttings by the 100. by mall, prepaid. Rooted cuttlDgB
except where noted. Cash with order.

C.A HARRIS & CO., Oelanson, N Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Finest varieties, m xed, 3 in. Btocky

plants, at $6.00 per 100._

—

PerlOO
Roses, Rridesmald. Sin $2.60

Cobffia Scandens, 2^ in 2.00

Rudbeckia, Golden Glow, 2^10 2.50

Abutilou, Houv. de Bonn. Sin 4.00
Feverfew. Little Gem. 3 in 8.76

Onsty Miller (Gym), 3 in S.60

Cigar Piant.3in 3.00

Verbenas (Mammotbl, 3 in 1.51

Caladinm Esculentum, 5 in 5.00

A BARGAIN IN SURPLUS BULBS.
Calaclitim Ksculeutuiu— Perioo

Small nze $1.25

Medium 2.1

Extra large 4.00

Tuberose Bulbs—
Bxceleior Dwarf Pearl, A No. 1 stock,
75 cts. per 100 ; 16.00 per lOOO.

SWEET PEA SEED.
Very best quality, mixed.

jier lb., 20 cts.; 6 lbs. lor $1 00. N. Y. express.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Cash witb order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
ManUon th* FlorUU' Kxehans* wbaa wrltiBC.
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Newport, R. I.

At the ('iiswcll ;;r('(>iihoiis('S Mniuifj;''''

AllHii iuiH, (InriiiK this week, liuil all

IiiiikIb at WDi-k |ilaiitiiiK out carnations

ill the lii'hl—about 20,000 altogether

behig iianilleil—all from pots. Mr. Allan

lins been at work tor some time getting

out u ventilator, and has succeeded in

getting up one at one-third of the cost of

those now in use. The advantage
claimed, besides the cost, is that a whole

house, no matter liow long, can be

worked to perfection by one machine.

A patent has been applied for and It is

e.spected the ventilator will be put on
the market ere long.

X littleover a year ago quite a number
of automatic ventilators were put into
greenhouses here, principall.v rose houses
and graperies, and all of them, so far as
1 can leai-n, have given greatsati-sfaction
Having been trusted to do the work da.v

and night they have done away with
the old ruleof " closing up"forthe night.
A stronger growth and freedom frou)

mildew lias been the result. Tlieir high
price is the only barto their more general
use.
Messrs. Lord & Burnham have secureil

a contract to construct a vegetable
•house for Mrs. Wm. It. Hunter.

Mac.

We h... I pox HANDLING COLLECTIONS
...,T»here I FoR SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

FOE INT-OBMATION WEITK
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE

C. 8. LODKK. Sec'y. 211 Broadway. New York.

Mention the Florlsf Exchange when writing

Right After Easter
The selling of Spring Bedding

Stock win be In order.

Novelty Booklets
Cards, etc., in colors, will

help you.

Free samples readv April 16th. Apply early.

DAN'LB.LONG,Publislier,Buffalo,N.Y.
Mi^nflnTi the FlarlatB* FJrohanire whf'n wrltltiR

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER GO.
Mannfacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Dimensions of
this bus, 22 In,

long by 16 In.
wide and 12 In.

blgh.SsectlODB.

Tbitt wooden box nicely utalned and varnliihed,
ISxSOxlS made In two neetlonn, one for eaeb size

letter, given awav with flritt orC^T af £iOO lettem.
Block Letters, l^^ or 2 incti size, per 100, 12.(X).

Script Letters. t^.OO.

Fastener with each letter or wora.
Used by leadtnp florlate everywhere and fOr gale by

all wholesale floriete and supply dealers,

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,

Mention the Florists' Bxchanre when writing

TOBACCO STEMS and DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

STEfVIH, BAI.EN, 2m to 500 Ihs "tOcts per lOU.
imST, packed, 2.1. 50. 100, 250 lbs 2J^ eta. perlb.
U, Cutler Uyei-Hon, 108 Third Ave., Newark, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' E^xchange when writing

FRANK S. HINEY & CO.,

. . ARTISTS .

.

44 N. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Horticultural Illustrating in all known
processes. Catalogue Cover Designs, etc.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

HEADQUARTERS -«
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. |S.^r.» New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

vi-tilinn thp FlorlBts' Exchange when writin g

Supplies
For Florist, §tore and Greenhouse : Wire
Frames, Cape Flowers, Cycas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designs. Wheat Sheaves,
Etc. Also Seeds and Uulbs. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST R0LKERJS0NS,^Mi£7ot;[
Mention the Florlata' Exchange wbwB writing,

COMBINING th<
^ qualities of- ar
absolute insect eiter-
mlnator with those ol
a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and Id

nee by the foremost
florlata and nnrserymen
!n the land. For Bale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York

M^ntlfyn thi» Flryrlfrt*' ETchftnBre when writing

It's Oead Easy
To String your Smilax,
when you use the

l&ijK Creen Silkaliae,

Samples and Pricks Fkkk.
FOR 8ALK BY LEADING JOBBERS.

JOHN 0. U£7Efi & CO.. SO-Sl Kingston St.. Boatos, U»i
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing

\/\^ i FR EI

ROSE STAKES
H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

Mention tha Florists' Exchange when writing.

.A.3LIL.

Harserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wliblng to do bualnesi witb

Barop* thould tend for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This la tlie BritlBh Trade Paper, be
Ing reafl weekl/ b/ all Horticultural

traders ; It le alao taken bj over 1000
of the beat Continental housea. An-
nual aubacrlptlon to cover coat of

poatage, 75 cents. Addresa

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurseries. NOTTS, ENGLAND,

Mention the FlorUti* Blxchange when writing

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
HEED k KELLEB,
I2ZW. 25th St., New York.

IMPORTERS
AND DEALBKS IN

SUPPLIES

»^
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

.^^•^ ..THE..

JlxORISTS'
. w».rcorr.]V[ANUAL

Dt"8r*^ 4^C f\{\ by prepaid express or mall, toI-IICC, •piJ.W, any pointintheU.S.orCanada.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHINQ CO.. Caxton»»
Mention the Florlets' Eljchange wbtn

I'l" 1h a whole library fur
* coiiiiiierclal florlHtn In
one volume, eontaiutUK 200
comprehenHlvo artlcluH on
inijiortant tradeplanta and
HubJectH, lllUHtraU-d by 224
handHoine half tone en^ra-
vlngH, the artlcleH arranged
aljihabetlcally, encycioniif.
dia Mtyle. It 1h a complete
Reference Book for Com-
mercial FIorlHts, written
by a thoroughly practical
man who la in dally touch
with every department of
the bualneHB.

Building, CHICAGO-
writing.

ll«ntton the Florlsti' Eixchangn wken writing.

Shiidird flowed pots
FIRST Quality, cream Color.

1% in., per 1000.. $3 40 i 3^ in., per 1000.. $4 95
2 In, " .. 2 75 4 In., " .. 6 20

3H In., " .. 3 35 6 In., " ..10 80
i In., "

. . 4 70
1

6 in., "
, . 16 60

Packajfes extra.

C. HENNECKE CO. ""-^rsV""'
Mention the PlorlatB* Exchange when wrltlnr

SECOND-HAND FLOWER POTS CHEAP
FerlOOO

18.0UU 'i% In. rlin pols »-i 31)
10,000 -04 in. plain pola •£ 30
8.000 -ixS Rose pots 'J -iS
8.000 3 in. rii.i ninndnrd pots 4 WO
'.i.OOO 3H In. rim standaril pots 3 00
These pots are In good condltloD. Many of them

bave only been used once. Address

Mr.J.HESSER, Plattsmoutta, Keb.
Mention th» Florist*' Kichftnge whgn writing.

It Would Look Better!

More homelike, if your Inwn were neatly fenced. Thig
HARTMAN STEEL ROD LAWN FENCE ^with Bteel posts Is inoHt durable, hnnditoine and

^eheap. Look into the matter. Illustnitedt'atalOKue free.

HARTMAN M'F'Q CO.. Bos 70. EllwoodClty^Pa.
Or KoomSO. 809 Itroadwar. New York City.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing

"NIGOMITE
39

(patent)

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmlesi to
bloom and loilase. A certain killer of

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

Ment Ion the PlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

BRANCH

VeUlEHOVSI

jERSEVCnY.KjH;

^CTORY.

713-719

Wharton

-St.-

Ift/<C|31ASP(|IT.HY. "jlA'

Uantloo tb« norlata' B»ch«nge when wrIUac.

i,i.i iiliiilliiaMiJuJ

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

ire You VxInS Oar

RED POTS?i
If NOT, DO 80. Full
standard size, np-to-
date. Small crates easy j'

' to handle. Send for
oar New Price List.

Syracuse Pottery Co.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention the Florlgta* Eichjmge when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS!
Packed In small crates, easy to bandle.

Price per crate
lid 7 In. pou m crat«, $4.90

s.m48 9
4810
S411
!41S
IS 14
>1<

Price per crate
19001 In. pots In crate, $4.88
1500 2X '• •

5.25

I500SS
1000 S
800 3K
5004
1305
144 9

Seed pans, same price as pots,

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Basketa, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for casn wltti order.

HILFINCER BROS. POTTERY,
OR.... FORT EDWARD, N,Y.

AneVBT ROLKKB & Sons, New York Agent*,
58 Dkt Stekbt, Nbw Yobk City

Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when writing.

4.80

3.<0
" " 4.80
" •• 4.80

4.50
Send for price list
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Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORMSBY'SniH
MELROSE. MASS.

Mention this paper.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Usine

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gats oar Oatalogae.

GIBLIN & CO., Utlca, N. T.
Mention tho Florleta' Exchange when writing

Enns Immi Challenge

Roller bearing Belf-olling devise
autuinatlc stup, Bolld link cbalc
makes the IMPROVED CHAI^
LKNGE the moat perfect appa
ratuB In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND. IND,
Uiw t-iurlata' Exchange when writing

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 4^
The Van Rejper Per-
fect (HbeIdk Foint* aro
the betit. No riffbta or
lefts. Box of IihjO point*
7b centB, poatpaiij.

IIENKV A, DUKFR,
7H Chritnat l^t.. Pbllk,, Pa.

Mention th(» Pinrlutn* Kxchanere when wrltlne

Hundreds of Florists

AEK V8ING OCK

PULVERIZERS
You can regulate It.

Seed for list of teatlmoBlah.
Pat. ailoweJ Feb. 25, 1900.

No. I. $5. 00; No. 2,$10;
No. 3. $20.

The Florists' SupplT Co,

No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mt'ntlnn the Florlfts' Exchange when writing.

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilating System.

SOIL'MACBINES
In Large or Small Sizes.

SEND FOR CATALOQUB.

A. Q. WOLF SBRO., Dayton. 0.

MeutlOD the FlorUU' Bichange when writing.

ChlcaK:o.

state of Trade.

Tho condition of the market pre-

saged in my last notes has become only
too evident. The supply ot stock has in-

creased enormously, for which there is

less outlet. This is especially true of car-

nations, and prices have dropped even
for thechoicest. G. H.Crane and America
are still held at $3, but all other kinds in

this market will not go above $1.50 to

.^2, while in clearance sales they are dis-

posed of at 5c. to 10c. per bunch; and
the street men, toward night, offer them
at 5c. per bunch as sentin by the grower.
With roses it is a trifle better, but the
best long-stemmed Beauty bring only
from $2.50 to $3, and so on down to $1 to

$2 per 100 for shorts. In teas the high-
ets figure to be quoted is $6; good stock
brings $3 and $4, and after the morning
sales and shipping orders have been pro-
vided for $7.50 to $10 per 1,000 takes
the lion's share. Lilies and callas are
still plentiful, finding very dull sales.

Violets are no longer a feature. Bulbous
stock is slackening up in supply. Some
near-by outdoor grown flowers are
coming in.

We are now in the midst of Dewey Day,
but it is not thought this will cut any
figure in floral circles. The only thing
to improve matters is for the growers to
let up for a spell and not pour everything
they can cut into a dull market. It is

too late in the season to expect Winter
prices to prevail. This much can be said,
however: Au enormous quantity of
flowers is being sold at some price; in

fact, some of the big growers seem quite
content with the cash returns. It is the
casual shippers and those sending in

Ijoor stock that will now suffer the
worst.

Anioug Growers.

M. H. Mann, 3793 N. Clark street,
has six houses of carnations, each house
120 feet long. This is his first year and
Ills success has been gratifying. Plant-
ing of next year's crop is now, April 28,
being done. In pinks there are Triumph
and Mrs. Frances Joost; white, Mc-
Gowan and Flora Hill; red, Evanston,
which, with variegated Mrs. liradt, will
form the bulk of those to be housed, be-
sides 1,500 Mrs. Lawson, the same num-
ber of The Marquis—in ail about 15,000
from which to select. For Summer
llowering he has 7,500 Scott, 5,000 Mrs.
Fisher and 3,000 Evelina. The product
finds a market at J. A. Budlong's whole-
sale house.
Bedding plants will from this date on

be a big feature with A. H. Schneider,
Oak Park, he having both a home and
cemetery trade. He has a fine lot ot
stock, probably from 60,000 to 70,000
plants.
.lacob Russler, Fernwod, has mostly

a home market, selling from a store. A
good bedding plant business Is done.
Cyclamen, cinerarias and calceolarias
sold well this Spring, also Rambler roses.

American Grown Hyacinths.

A bed of hyacinths at Lincoln
Park, raised from bulbs grown and sent
from Whatcom Co., Washington State,
has been in flower this week. The varie-
ties were King of the Blues, Gertrude,
Norma, Robert Steiger, Marie and Gen-
eral Pelissier. All the bulbs produced
splendid heads of flowers, the three latter
kinds, two spikes and upwards, Marie
liaving six spikes. There is no question
about the ijuallty of American-grotvn
bulbs, if they can be supplied cheap
enough, as these examples grown outof-
cluors, and others grown in pots by Mr.
Stromback, and exhibited during the
Winter before the Florists' Club, show.
Sunday, April 2i), being the flrst warm

day of the season, it was estimated that
75,000 people were in the park during
the (lay.
Carnation planting is now on in full

swing. Bassett & Washburn had ten
men planting all last week; 75,000
plants were set out, with more to follow.
Peter P.einberg has a new piece of land

on which he will plant four acres, all fine
stock.

Round About.
A. L. Randall returned suddenly from

West Baden on account of the .serious
sickness of an only daughter.

Flint Keunicott has left for his country
home, out at the old homestead—The
Grove, in this county— for the Summer.
Soft coal has gone up in price 33 per

cent., and, it is feared, to sta.v. This will
be a serious feature to the florists, who
mostly use soft coal in this city.
Peter Keiuberg is sending in from ten

to fifteen thousand roses a da.y.
Wietor Bros, on Monday had 1,100

long stemmed Beauty. Ess.

GEORGE RIPPERGEB,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of
Al SHEEP MANURE
tW Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dresalng.

?i«o%;,"leveS?rsif'•• LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Florlats' Elxchange when writing

I "INCOMPARAE

BORDEAUX NOZZLE]
used oil "WorldV Bent" Spr^ivlng (.tuttits.

I L'ut shows VFDnCCUC ItAUliKL
oDrp:.Ucjt KCnUOtnC 8l'ltAVKU

i Slttkeo EniuUloii while Punipliie.

THE DEM1Nq"cO.?SALEM. OHIO.
II Twelve varieties of Sprayers. PIMPS OK ALL
JmNDS. Write uaorour Weptern AKfOlS. lul

llonloii.t Ilubbell. Cbkaeo. IIL
CaU-tk.b'ut; anil Formulaa Mailed t Ufc^tl. ^

M^'ntlon the Flortaty Exchange when writlnB-

RED TOWERS BRAND

BONE MEAL
FOR FLORISTS

lOUIb. bug... .81.75 M ton S14.30
M ton Sr.3U 1 ton 8-.lS.00

F. O. B. Bridgeport, Conn.

ALSO

Odorless Lawn Dressing.
Terms, CaHb wlili Order.

RED TOWERS GREENHOUSES,
HACKENMACK, N. J.

M.ntloD the Florl.t.' Exchange when writing

YOU SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED OltOWElts SAY

1^
^^^^B Infiiinnatlon, booklets, prices on
* ^ request. Li'aillng Eastern Dealers

handle It. F.aBteru Cheinicnl C'o., MTrH.,
ti'JU Al lam ic Avenue, BoHton, 31 ass.

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food does
Inodorous, not expensive. Full

M*»nTlnn ih^ PlortPtu* KTf^hwneo when writing.

Cucumbers
and Melons

and all vegetables are exceedingly

pnifltable if grown for the early market.

Lit i-fje yiclilit iu\(i cnrly matiinty are i'er-

t'lin to follow the judicious use of

Nitrate of Sodam

For pavticul;u's anil proofs wrilc for free

book to .loliii A. Myers, 12 F.Iolin

St., New York. Ait rntcfor sate by fcr-

ff'/tirr il(<f/< rs tni'i/tr/ii re.

Write at once for List ot Dealer*.
MaTitlnn th. F^nrtata' T?Tohi^ng» wb^n writing

TWO hundred bushels of Pota-

^ toes remove eighty pounds of

'

' actual
'

' Potash from the soil. One
thousand pounds of a fertilizer contain-

i"S ^?4 "actual" Potash will supply

just the amount needed. If there is a

deficiency of Potash, there will be a

falling-otf in the crop.

We have some valuable books telling

about composition, useand value of fertil-

izers for various crops. They are sent free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

Mention the Flortats' Exchange when wrltl nt

ELECTRIC FERTILIZER
This product Is a complete fertilizer for all Greenhouse Plants, Fruits, Vines, Flowers and Farm Plants.

Ten days after use It will show Its beneQcIal nourishing action on the plants, and It contains Ingredients which
will continue to benefit the plants for a whole year.

PRICE. S138.00 per ton. single Bags of 167 lbs., S3.50.
The results obtained from the use of Electric Fertilizer on both flower and vegetable plants surpassed by

far my expectations. After a thorough trial I sincerely recommend It to all Florists, Gardeners and Farmers

JOSEPH SKLENKA, ar/L'i.'ir/^&v.loV's'l'KTET, Long Island City, N. Y.
PRINCIPAL AGENT FOR THE ELECTRIC FERTILIZER.

Meptlon the Floriati' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

EST GRADEt. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO. sHEr'r'iVLVU GHIGieO, ILL.
Mention the F^orlatB* Exchange when wrttlng.

Mention tlili paper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...
)

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 TSara. Haa a solid wheel and shaft caat In
one (malleable Iron). No allppinK on Line Shaft aa the caae wltk
all otb.ra. Catalogue t ree.

.....E. HIPPARD, YounEstown. Ohio

Water Every Day in the Year for Flowers and Lawns

RIDER or ERICSSON

HOT AIR PUMPS
ARE ITSECD.

Nearly 25,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest office for Catalogue "X."

Rider=Ericsson Engine Co.,
Mention the Florletu' ExrhaDgt* when writing.

19CortlandtSt.. New York. I 8G Late Street. Chicago.
239 Frankllu Street, Boston 40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.
ewCralg St.. Montreal, P.Q | 22A PIttSt..Sydney,N.8.'W

Tenlente-Rey 71, Hbvana, Cuba.
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HOT - BED . . .

GRBBNH017SB .

TBNXILAXOR. .

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUVINQ GREENHOUSE GLASS!
MANUFAC-
TURED BY S. JACOBS & SONS,

OFFICE, 406 W. I3TH STREET. NEW YORK.
Factory Storerooms. Borough of Queens. N.Y.

MPTitlop thf FlorlatB' Exchaniw when writing.

HAVE RICH MELLOW LAND.-SSIFi
-^^AGRICULTURAL fjRAIN TILE. For 45 years we have been iimkiiiK Ui^e^eVljuri Til Cfland Sewer I'ijje, lied and Fire Hrick, Oven Tile. Chimney and Flue Lininc-a

JSJ rtU ^l_LJUE^# ftn'< Trips. Encau^^tic Riciewaik Tile. &c. Supply Mortar Colors, Plaster, LimcL
Cei-ent &c. Write for prices. John H. Jackson^ 'J9 3rd Av. Albany, N.Y,

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
iDsoreB iL5O0,0O0eq. ft. of glass and bas 86.S00.00
Keserve Fund. For partlcalars address

JOHN G. ESLER, secy. Saddle River, N.J.

Mention th« FlorlBt»' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Slz«a a^ Spaolalty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 DesbroBies Street, New York.

Mention the Plortats' Exchanef whpn writing

Steam and

Hot Water HEATING
Perfectly installed by

H.W. CIBBONS/'^^^t'-SI.''
Catalogues 4 Cents.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES

Proven saperlor to pntty uasier to apply and stays on.
Not affected by oitremeB of weather. Endorsed by
Sromlnent floruta. Send for descriptive circular of
laatloa and Maatlca Glazlog Olacfalaes.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,1!?oT.f.';S.X?-llB*york.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For Oreenhonses, Graperies, Hotbeds*

ConserTatorles* and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS

BBEEPBIIiiE

MATERIAL

OF Ua DESCHIPTIOI

•HD FOR •ATALOaUI.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

THE
^NEW OEPftRTURE"

'VEhTlL(\TIN& f\PPLlf^NCE.'

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY. EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florlata' Bxehange when writing.

nPBOVKD QREEMIOVSS,

eUZIHG POINT
A Bure preventive of glass slipping ; effective ou

large or email glaeB; zinc, yfiU not ruet, last forever;
eaey to drive and easy to extract. Two slzea. H and
%i In. long. One pound packages 40 eta. 1440 points
w In. size, 1040 points % In. size, In a pound. By mall,
16 eta. per lb. extra.

For Hale by the Trade.

CRAS. T. SIEBERT, Man'f'r, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing

CfflElS
'it MUCH MPRG DURAHLE THAN PINE.

fSASH BARS
ur TO \f. FCET »<LEH6TH en LOHGER.4

SREENHOUSI
; AND OlVw BUaPlNg WA-jTERIAL.B

SentfiforevrIttustrAl«<l BooK

."CYPRESS LUMBERAW frsUSES,"

THe;^T STeairi;^ Uymbejr O-,

Mention th. FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GITTERand
DRIP CONDUCTOR. "" "Tb ce

Waterway Capacity for
6,000 feet of Olass.

Length of section, 5 ft.;

weight, 65 lbs.; carrying

This
Gutter

will save money in cost I

of construction as well as in
|

rebuilding.

capacity,
4070 lbs. Parties

contem-
plating uslnff iron
gutters will do well to note the
wording of Patent Ho. 616,781,
issued to Geo. M. Oarland, as
pnblislied in prevlotis issues.

Iron Plate and Drip Conductor (or Outside Walls of Disconnected Houses.

GEO. M. GARLAND, - des plaines, ill.
Mention the Florlata* Excbaoca when wrltlnff. ,_ *

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS m BUILDERS
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS.

GRBEIVHOUSES and CONSERVATORIES
ERECTED COMPLETE WITH

OUR PATENT IRON CONSTRUCTION,

CIPRESS

GREEHHOUSE

MlTERItL.

fAcHtt": GREENHOUSE PUTTY. ^*„irdVr'..r GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.
Greenhouee Construction Catalogue; also Greenhouse Seating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed

from our New York Office on receipt ijf five cents postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM CD
New York Office, 8t. James BIdg., Broadway «& '.26th Ht,
General Office «& WorkH. Irvington-on-lhc-Hudaon, N. Y.

MMktlon th* IHnrlntj' Exchamre when wrltlnr.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS, GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American G/ass. ^VoZiL\^$l^'iT^'^- NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

IRON BENCH FRAME
And Greenhouse Fittings.

IMPROVED CAST IRON GUHER.
areenhouses erected with our PATENT IRON

CONSTRUCTION.

BEND FOR lATALuGiR. JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

BOILERS
BUILT EXPRESSLY

FOR Greenhouse Heating
In Any Locality Between ttie North and

South Poles.

Send fob Free Catalogue.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 Pearl St., BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florlaf' ^Irchangw when writing

...THE...

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it will maintain

a steady flre all night without attention, which
is a very important item to be considered in

selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York. "™'""'

this paper

ll«BtlOB th» Florlnta* Bixohmn«» when writing-

25% SAVED
On Your Coal Bills

IF VOaR HOUSES ARE HEATED BV A

FURMAN BOILER.
Send tor large Illustrated Catal' gue. Florists'

Edition. Let ua make you an estimate FREE.

NOT IN ANY TRUST OR COMBINATION.
Not the largest or oldest manufacturers of Boilers

but makers of the Best. Still melting iron
bought cheap, and selling at old prices.

The HERENDEEN MFG. GO.
o?Mcl= 90 Fay St., Geneva, N.Y.

"^^FFicE^"" 120 Higli St., Boston.

Ifantlon th* Florut.' Bzchuio when wrltlnc. _ .1
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
stems* fresh packed, bale or caae of 3[0 Ib8., tl-50-

Dnat, fresh ((rouil(1.....100 lbs.. I3.2S; 20OlbB.. 3.50.

Bxtraot (rallon. »t.26; 6 (lallons, 4.25.

flkoteen »1.60 per pint; Splnts, 7.00.

Soap 30o. per lb.; 2olb8., |aOO.

mil line of Insertlcldea and Appliances.

SEND FOB CATAXOOUB.

W. 0. Beekert, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Galax Leaves
GBIS. H. RICKSEGKER, Linville, N. C.

Mention the Tlorlsts* Sxetaange wbsa writing.

M II I I a A 230 varieties, named $4 oa

linill 111^ per lOr: mixed, unnamed,'••"•*' tS.Ul per 100.

DlinDCPI^IA Golden Glow, Hoe roots,
tlUUDCuMA) $3.UU per ill"; $17 50 per 1000.

t,. D. ROBINSON, - Springfield, N. J.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

stvuTThx
From aaU, by mall. 50 eta. per 100; $4.00 per lOOO.

From 2 In. p^ta, »1.50 per 100; $13.00 per lOOO.

HVDRA NliICA, 5 Iq, pots, |3,00 per doz ; 1 tn pota.

$2.00 per (loz ; Uoot**d Cut tings. $1 25 a ICO; $10 a lUOO.

L.ARGE-F1.0WERINli CANNA ROOTii.
$1.0- per 100.

Cash witb the order. Send for Bamples.

FRED BOERNER, Cape May City, N.J.

ICeotlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Smilax Plants.
Extra Strong Plants out of 2X-inch pots,

12.50 per 100. Cash with order.

WILLIAM SCHWEINFURTH,
Ridgewood, N. J.

%fentlon the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

20,000 SMILAX
Transplanted, very Htrong. healthy plants, from flats.

ct« per I'V); $l.sil per lOud. by express.

Hn nnn UCDDCUA Transplanted, rooted cuttings
tlUfUUU iCnDCnA and seedHngalrom flats,

511 018. per liMi; $1 5n p-r WO. by express.

10,000 GREVILLEA ROBUSTA ^'%To'nT«oc.
pUnta, fruin Ha'B.'Sc, a lOO. $6 50 a 1000 by exprefs.

P. B. MII.CS, Uox 300, Rose Hill, 7«.V.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ODBLE mSTDBTIDi
AVERY strikiiifT, double flowering,

trailing plant, especially adapted
for vasep, window boxes, hanging

baskets, rustic box^s, rock work ; any
^lace where trailing plants can be used it

38 indispensable. A free and vigorous
grower, and continues to bloom the entire
•eummer; the flowers are 3 inches or more
in diameter, and are perfectly double: of a
bright yellow, with a rich crimson featnered
blotch at the base of each petal. The love-
ly shade of yellow gives them a charm that
few flowers possess, and for cut-flowere,
where yellow is wanted, they have no equal.

Strong plants, from 2^i in. pots, S4.00 per 100;
$35.00 per 1000.

€HAS. LiMMER, - Cobleskiil, N. Y.
Mention th<» FlorUta' ExGhange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In perftH^t rundltlon the long-lc-oked for

CHRISTMAS CATTLEYA.
(Catlleyn Perclvallana.)

LAGER & HURRELL,
Correspondence^^^^ SUMMIT, N. J.

Mention the Florlgts* Exchange when writing.

We are booking orders now for the

NEW CROP
FANCY and DAGGER FERNS.
will begin ahlpplDg flret week In May, price

$1.00 per 1000.
Special dlacounta to th-^ Whuleeale Trade.

Write or wire us.

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO., Inc.

EVERGREEN, ALA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DAI U I CAUCC Green, fordecoratlng,
rALM LlAIlOot Dried for prepar-
ing; also Prepared Pressed Leaves, ready
for painting; smelliest to largest sizes.

All varieties, Sabala. Cham.-Eropfi. Cycas,
Arecae, Chamadoreae. Date, Thrlnax
(Excelsa and Argentea). Macrozamla.
Z>inila. Cabbage and Cocos Patm Leaves,
Palm Fibre. Unlimited Supplies; Low-
est Prices; Low Freights, Prepaied
Palms. Needl« Pines. Cape Flowers.
Florida KaliirnI Productn Co.
Box 3t£7, Orlando, Florida.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

HEADQXrAIiTERS FOR
LAUREL FESTOQNING

[VIOHNES
aci] KER\S
A .'^PECIALTT.

I>IH<M\GTON, >IASS.
Telegraph Ollice, New Salem, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goods up-to-date and of superior quality.
Write us tor prices and other information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
the trade only.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS I

Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO..
SO, B2, 54, 66 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA
Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

i 365 DAYS III THE YEAR I
m I Have Galax Leaves and " Green Goods.'' w
jP ^rlie, Telegraph, or Telephone. $

I GALAX LEAVES ''"""°'?.--5?|^:r.ooo; I
2 Brilliant (Ireen. $100 per lOJO; J^5 Small Gieec for Violets, $1.00 per 1000. W

I
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS gfSeT' ,*i' a iS:

|
* PALM LEAVES Fresh Green, J2.00 per lOO. W
I FANCY FERN, DAGGER FERN, Etc. I
fli At Market Prices. w

i HARRY A. BUNYARD. |k 42 West 23th Street, NEW YORK CITY. «?
w Telephone, '2C(i5 Madison Square. *

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnx*

NEW HYBRID CARNATIONS!
Crossings Between Marguerite X Remontant.

They are wiiat we can recommend as truly summer flowering varieties. They begin to
bloom in July and continue until frost sets In. Flowers medium size; growth very rapidCan offer 10 varieties of them In as many different colors.
Vulcul.apIeaslQgshadeof red ; Mercury, brliliaDt scarlet ; Saturn, deep crimson; Uranus, maroon '

Neptune, magenta violet ; Jupiter, beautiful shell pink ; Bstella, white gound, heavily striped
pink; Minerva, rosy pink; Venus, white, few pink stripes; Rltlng Sun, yellow, striped pink.

^ Well-established plants, from 214 In. pots, to.OO per 100, By Express ; or the set ol 10 vaH-
«tie8. rooted cutilngs, by mail, for 50 cents.

ETHEL CROCKER
Asparagus 5prenirerl ..

Per 100
S-incb pots. $3.00

AlysBum, l.lttle Gem a-Inch ' " '3 00
Alyssum, Double Giant 3-inch " 3 00
Antirrhinum Majus Albus ...3-iuch " 3.00
erowallla New Giant 21^-inch " 3.00
Bouvardlas, white, pink, red, 2-inch " 3 0(i

Clematis Panlculata 3-inch '* 5.00
Clematis, larKeliuwering vara.
3-year-old plants, $3.00 a doz.

Clematis Paniculata, strong, 4-inch
p ts, $1.50 oer dozen.

Feverfew, Little Gem 3-inch ** 3.00

The Beet Pink Carnation. Well-eetabllehed
plants, from 2V2 inch pots. $10.00 per 100.
Rooted cuttings. $8.00 a 100; $1.00 a doz.

Per 100
Lobelia Emperor WlllUin. . . .3!^-inch pots.$3.00
Lantana, Dwarf (Le Nain) a^-incb '* 3.00
Otahelte Orange, 4-inch pots, $1.50 a doz.
Selaginella DenticulaU 2j^-inch pots, 3.00
Ficu8 Repens 2H-inch " 3.00
Verbenas, in bud and tiloom . .3-inch " 3.00
Asters, Semple's branching, transplanted .50
Asters. Queen of the Marliet, white.., .5)
Phlox Drummondil, dwarf 3-inch pots, 3.00
Chrysanthemums, best commercial va-

rieties, from 31/0 inch pots 2.00
Rooted cuttings from soil 1,00

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERHS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatiu.

Rosehouses. Qreenhouses, Etc., of Iroa

Frame Construction erected complsto

or the Structural IronWork shlppod

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with tlia

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"

lor Slate Tops.

Send 4c. Postage lorlllustratedCatalooot

Mention the Florists Elxchange when writing.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Galax lieaves and Leacothoe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOSTON. MASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAI

A. HERRMANN,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

F=LORISTS' SURPL-IES.f
Manufacturer.! METAL FLORAL DESIGNS. t

Telephone, 1837 Madison Square, ^

404. 406, 408, 4t0, 412 East 34th St. NEW YORK.
TTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTH

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For

Sago

Leaves

II
FROM

6 to 48 Inches.

C. EISELE, nth and Je.fferson Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

No. 200 Palm Plant.
Each.

200, 36
"



If'e are a straiffht sftottt and nitn to groiv into a vifforous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. xn. No. J 9. NEW YORK, MAY (2, t900. One Dollar Per Year.

TUBEROSE PEARL
WE are very large handlers of these bulbs, and

still have to uflfer a very fine stock of extra
quality bulbs, A No. 1 stock. Stock is scarce.

75 cts. per loo; $6.00 per looo,
Id full UiousaDd lots.

Large bulbs, 6-9 inch in circumference,
$3.00 per 100 ; S23.00 per 1000.

Extra sized bulbs, 9-12 incb in circumfereace,
$6.00 per 100 ; Sso.oo per 1000.

DAHLIAS
Strong, Dormant Roots.

An elegant assortment of varieties—Cactus or
Decorative ; Large-flowering or Show ; Pompon
or Small-flowered, and Single.

$8.00 per loo.

Tuberous-Rooted BEGONIAS
Single, in separate colors, white, pink, scarlet,

etc., $2.50 per 100.
Djubie, in seoarate colors, yellow, scarlet,

pink, etc., S4>oo per loo*

GLOXINIAS
Finest strain Hybrida Crassifolia Erecta

Grandiflora, 4|j.oo per 100.
Separate colors, S4*oo per 100.

GLADIOLI
Extra superfine mixed.
Si.00 per 100; S8.00 per xooo.

MADEIRA VINE
#2.00 per 100.

When ordering, please refer to this offer,
as It Ig a special offer at reduced prices,
made to close out stocks remaining unsold.

F. R. FIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

o

FOR THAT

Wedding Decoration

Why Not USE The Best

i ASPARAGUS

11

1

1

Plumosus Nanus

Gut Strings, 8 feet long, 50 cts.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.
l<CCCC€<«CCCCCCC€€€C«€CCCCCCCCC««l«€CCCC€CCCCCCC«CC€fi

Qtrnnn +1.0 1161110 11+011 nlonfc from seed bed, sown last January—2. 3 and more
OllUliy, II allapidlllCU [JldllLa, growths, well-rooteil and ready for 2ya inch pots.

50 cts. per dozen ; $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.
FREK DELIVERY UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS!
K^arge sized balbs, 1 inch and over in diameter, single red, white, pinli,

yellow, separate colors, $2.00 per 100, $17.50 per lOOO.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM BULBS.
(Elepbant's Har).

All perfectly sound with centre shoots.
Per doz.

MONSTERS, VERT liARGE, 9 to 11 inches and over around. . . $1.00
Large, 7 to 9 inches and over around 60
First Size, 6 to 7 inches and over around 40

100
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uggy Talk
I

Gishurt's Compound,

40c. per Box.

Lemon Oil,

Vj Pt. Pt.

25c. 40c.

Qt.

75c.

Nikoteen.
$1.50 Bottle.

(Equal ID strenirt h
to :iOO lbs. stems )

Slug Shot,

10 lbs., 45c.

Mention thiB UfWf
paper. Tff Hi

A cheap, clean and
effective suggestion
to ait plant peBts to
move.

An argument t hat
convinces all outdoor
insects that life is not
worth livir g.

Paragrene,

3 lbs., 40c.

Tobacco Dust,

100 lbs., $3.

A dispopsess warrant for

Oreen Fly, Scale, Mealy
Bug, Red Spider and
other disagreeable ten-

ants of the greenhouse.

A safe and gentle re-

minder to all insect life

that their presence is

not wanted.

Equal to PARIS !
GHEEN. Send tor S
our little BOOKLET £
about this. ^

The old reliable knock
out for Rose lice, Cab-
haffe worms. Turnip
fleas, etc.

ELLIOTT & SONS. 54 and 56 Dey St., N. Y.

SEED POTATOES
CboIceNrrtbero grown stock. In 2?4 bushel barrels.

12.50 per bbl. Early varieties: Hen-^ereon'B Bovee.
Early Rose, Burpee's Exir* Ea-Iy, Beauty of Hebron,
Maule'sThorougtibrecl, New Queen, Morther, Snnrlee.
Puritan. Clarks, JlOii. Late sort": Carman. No 3;
Carman, No. 1; Sir Walter Kalelgti. Money Maker;
SUte of Maine.

GUELF'S SEED STORE, Brockport, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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SPECIAL BULB AND FLOWER SEED OFFER
SEEDS.

UACTIIQTIIIM Tom Xtauuit9, mixed.
nWO I Un I lUm Per •4 Ib., ISc: per lb., 40c.;

per luU lbs., $35.UU.
Tall Mixed. Per M lb., 16c.: per lb., 36c.;

per luj lbs., JJJ.OO.

BULBS.
nCRnmiAQ S'Kle Tuberous Rooted
DLUUniHO Piuk, Vellow, Cnmaun aau
Yellow, lu separate colors. 3Uc. per dozen

;

$2.nil per 100 ; $18.10 per 1000.

I II HIM Auratuni, 7-9, in fine condition,
LI LIU III $1511 pernio.

Speciosum Rubrum, 7 9. $4 h'i per 101).

SpecloHuiu Album, 7-9, $'>.76 per lOJ.

nVAl IC Summer FIO'weriuKi mixed.
UAHLIO 7c. perdoz.; 25c. per 100; |1.5JalOOO.

TIJDCDnCEQ N"- 1. »ble. Pearl, choice
iUDLnUOLO bullie.75c. p«r 100: $ii per 1000.

No. 2, 35o. per 100 j $3.50 per 1000.

yacintliH, Paper While Narcissus, etc.

JOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmsn, 217 and 219 Market St., PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

ASTER
Sample's True Brancttinf;:*
mixeo. Fer }4 oz , aUc ; per oz.» 6uc.;

per lb.. $5.00. White, Red and Shell Pink.
Per K OZ" 20c ; per oz., 75c.

Queen of the Market, the earliest of
A8ter8. White, Crimeoa, Blue and Ked, in
separate colors. Per }i oz., 15c.; oz., 5Uc.

Send For Our Quotaliona on Roman I

EEDS for Profit

Sweet Peasi
'era, j ^,
City. ^

V ^ nOBISTS
k. M FLOWBK^^ SKBDS
X Wholesale Catalogroo on application

i WEEBER & DON, ^k'n^a^^'^r.'
^ 114 Cbambers St.. New York Citj

Uentlon the Florlsla' Exchange when writing.

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

1 4 « 1 6 Ninth Ave., 41t, 413, 415 Sansome St.

NEW YORK. StM FRINGISGO.
Uentlon the Florlata' Exchange when writing:.

Mention the Florists* ETxchJinge when wrlUns-

BaDisn GauilliowGi SGeil
Early Dwarf DaDlsh Snowstorm, selected np and

^own by the leading Bpeclallat of Denmark.
Always uniform ; floe large white hea'i, early.

No letter seed offered at any price.

_ One Quality Only. The Beat.
9'2.30 Per Ounce. Per Oooce. 8^.2.50.

A. E. WOHLERT, Importer, Altoona, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
1 he finest strain of Panslee In llie World.

IntroducerandGrowerof all the leading Novelties

Highest Award, loternatloafll Exhlhltlon, Ham-
burg, 1897. Cnalogue free on applica Ion.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
QUCDLINBURG. QERvlANV.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Best Quality at Lowest Rates.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
NIRCISSI, FREESII,

and other French Bulbs for forcing.

QCDIIIDn CnU 29 Boulevard duMus^e
DEnnHnll aUHt Margeme, France.

Bulb Grower and Exporter.

BstabUshed 1872. Bulbflelds-Hyfires, OlliouleB.

WHOLESALE ONLT.
Uentlon tk. FlorlM.' Ehictaange when writlnr.

Now IS THE Time to Buy
ASPARAGUS PLCMOSUS NANUS
SEED—(Home grown), $1.00 per 100 seedii,

$».U0 per luou Beeda.

ASPARAGUS SPKENGERl SEED,
New Crop—75c. per 100 seedB; f6.00 per
1000 Beeds.

HENRYE MiCHELL
IOI8 Market St.. Phila.

) WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS. BULBS Kc.

/. ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TQ APPLICANTS.

ASTER ICOSMOSI PANSY ZINNIA I

Ifentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

sgajg? «j[B,'53ri^ i^^Ij^eg.. ,v^trs25 >5sJP.

)Eed1ade Report

PolntB and information from eeedsmen, and
all interested in this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seed rBAPE.careofFLOHiBTB'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN 8BBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Alexandeb Kodoebs, Ghicaf^o, III., Presi-

dent : Albert McCullouoh, Cincinnati, First
Vice-President; F. W. Bolgiano, Washing-
ton, Second Vice-Preiident ; S. F Willabd,
Wethersfield, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

New York.— F. W. O. Schmitz, ac-
companied by his wife and son, will
leave on Wednesday next, May 16, for a
trip to Europe. He expects to be gone
until August next.

St. Paul.^The season now drawing
to a close has been one of the most pros-
perous on record. Wholesale trade has
been very active In all lines, while retail
catalogue trade has shown a large in-
crease over previous years. The demand
for Uromus inermis has been phenome-
nal, and no grass has ever attained the
prominence that this has In such a short
time. That it is a godsend to the bar-
ren stretches in our great Northwest,
where other grasses wither and die in
the hot, dry Summer, is proven beyond
a doubt. Essex rape as a forage plant
for sheep has also attained great popu-
larity, and the demand has more than
quadrupled in two or three years. Field
corn Is now in great demand, and a
shortage in selected seed is imminent,
though later developments may unearth
enough to go round.—Veritas.

Import and Export Statistics.

The following exports and imports of
plants, shrubs, seeds, etc., are tor the
month of March last. The dutiable im-
ports of plants, slirubs and vines
amount to $54,655, against f58,S43
in the same month of last year. The free
imports of seeds amounted in March,
1900, to $180,326, against $136,84:-!,
the value of these imports of March,

CALIFORNIAN

SEEDS
Contract Prices for 1900 Harvest

on Application.

'WHOL.eSAL.e ONL,V.

PERRY WATSON & CO.,
SACRAMENTO, CAL.

P'lnHafo" Tr-«<-hq

MICE=PROOF
CASES and

DRAWERS.

Send for Catalogue.

HELLER & COMPANY, Montciair, N. J.

Uentlon the Florist.' Exchange when writing.

50,000 ROSES FOR SALE.
The Following Varieties, from 2 inch Pots, $3.00 per 100,

Most of These Varieties, from 4 Inch Pots, $10.00 per 100. Some at $s 00 per 100.

6(10 Vellow Soupert,
»li) Cliithilde Soupert
800 NIplietos,
150 DevonlcnBls,
260 Priscilla,

4UU0 Bridesmaid,
25D Souv. Jeanne Cabaud,
2,51) Mrs. DeOraw,
BOO Bon Silene,
300 Plnlc Dally,
ts Mad. Abel Chatenay,
35) Gen. K'ib't E. Lee,
200 Mme. Hoste.

3,00 Champion of the World,
3100 Snowlldlie,
40(10 The Bride,
7U0 Meteor.
6.0 Souv. du Pres. Carnot,
3U0 Etoiie de Lyou,
aoo Catherine Mermet,
500 Maman Coo bet,
KILO White La Prance,
300 La Princess Vera,
50U Safrano,
100 Mme. F. Kruger,

LUOO Climbing Meteor,

400 Souv. lie Wootton,
350 Mme. Schwaller.
45 ) Countess Itiza du Pare,
3j0 Duchess de Brabant,
700 Pinli Soupert,
350 George Fernet,

30(10 Highland Mary,
12J0 Perlc d€'R .lardins,
2U0O Hallowe'en,
600 Marechal Nlel,
2)0 Tie Queen.
1300 Marie Ouillot,
8J0 Henry M. Stanley,

The Following Varieties, from 2 inch Pots, $4.00 per 100:
2)00 Hallowe'en, 6J0 Marechai Neil, 14)0 White Maman Cochet, 176 Mad. Helen Cambier.

Per 100 Per Km
Am. Beauty, grafted, 4 in. pots flB.Uii Kalserin Aususta Victoria, 2 inch pot«... $5.00

own roots. 3 in. pots loOO Climb. K.aiseria Aug. Vic, 3 in. pota 10.00
Ivaiserin Augusta Victoria, 3 inch pots .. 10.00 *' *' " " 2 in. pots 5.00

NEW EVERGREEN ROSES.
Evergreen Gem, Jersey Ileauty, Gardenia, 4 inch pots $10.00 per 100

PHLOX—Very Fine, $4.00 per 100; Our Selection, $3.00 per 100.

Mme. P. Langler,
Terre Neuve,
Hector,
Jules Juoy,
J. H. SJocum.

Queen,
Bouquet Fleure,
Jean de Arc,
Premier Minister,
Aurora Borealis,

Richard Wallace,
Alcesie,
Epopee,
White Swan.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mp^tlon th,. FInrlBt.' Igrchangft whon writing

1899. The dutiable imports of seed
amounted to $29,404 in March. 1900,
against $40,008 in March of the previous
year.
The exports of seeds to other countries

amounted to $352,544, against $326,567
in the same month of 1899. The coun-
tries to which the United .States exporte.1
seeds were the United Kingdom, which
received shipments to the value of $79,-
627 in March, 1900, against $97,686 in
the same month of 1899. Shipments to
France amounted to $3,256 in March,
1900, against $745 in the same month
last year. Germany imported seeds from
the United »States in March to the value
of $110,390, against $94,592 in March,
1899. Other European countries received
shipments to the value of $10,659 in

March, 1900, against $13,564 in the
corresponding month of 1899. An in-

crease is noted in the exports of seeds
this march to British North America,
being $136,485, against $105,595 in
March of last year. Exports of seeds to
the Central American States and British
Honduras amounted to $887 in March,
1900, an increase on the exports of
last March, which amounted to $495.
Mexico's imports of seeds from the United
States amounted to $3,850 in March,
1900, compared with $3,156 a year ago.

European Notes.

The hot weather reiiorted in last
weeli's notes has brought our plants on
in good style, and were it not for the
fact that one day out of three reminds
us of midwinter nearly nil the lost time
would ije made up. The cool nights (9
degrees of frost last night) check the
young seedlings and the f)estiferous fly

;

the inevitable accompaniment of the
northeasterly winds, wiiich have so long
prevailed, is clearing off the young plants
of cabbage, brocoli, savoy, Brussels
sprouts and cauliflower as fast as they
come through the ground.

It is not at present too late to rcsow
some of these, but it involves both labor
and loss of valuable stock seed.
The onion plant for the coming sea-

son's crop is lookingparticularly healthy
just now. Leek is not so promising as
at this time last year, but a short sup-
ply of this article will do us no harm.
Of other Important items that interest

seedsmen on your side rutabagas are the
most unsatisfactory at present.
Bulbs naturally occupy much of our

time and thought just now; the most in-

tere.iting are the new developments in

narcissi, some of which are simply
superb. While the headquarttrs of the
daffodil cult are located in England, and
the certihcatesawarded by the Narcissus
Committee of the Koyal Horticultural
•Society are the most highly prized, it

must be admitted that some of the finest

varieties are of Dutch origin and reflect

the highest credit on the firms of Van
Waveren, De Groot and De Graaf. An
English lady. Miss Wilmott, gained two
certificates and two awards with some

very beautiful developments in the trum-
pet section, of which N. Countess Grey,
a beautiful bicolor with a pale yellow
trumpet, was the most conspicuous.
The Kev. G. Engleheart was to the fore
once more with his favorite Poeticus sec-
tion, and in " Virgil " presented us with
the most perfect flower that has yet been
seen. Trul.v, Mr. Editor, of the making
of new varieties there appears to be no
end, but while the novelties present such
points of excellence as have those exhib-
ited this week they will be cordially wel-
comed by European Seeds.

Basal Rot of Narcissus.

A contributor to the Journal of Horti-

culture (Eng. ), after personal observa-

tion, has come to the following conclu-

sions regarding this trouble:
" The widespread disease of narcissus

bulbs which has come to receive the
name of basal rot' is caused by an
active injurious fungus— viz., ' Penicili-
um'—specific in the sense that it has a
special affinity for bulbous structures;
that it occurs always, if not altogether,
in cultivated soils infested with tlie fun-
gus, and where there are present free
ammoniacal or nitrogenous compounds;
that all injurious agencies affecting
bulbs, such as frost, late planting, half-

ripened roots, cause the bulbs to fall an
easier prey to the disease; that healthy
culture consists in choosing a mellow
soil, free from nitrogenous compounds,
or in rendering the soil mellow by first

growing on it a crop which will free it of
nitrogen (and perhaps the best crop for
this is grass); that the disease may be
warded off by allowing the roots to lie

only sufflcientiy long to cover the grow-
ing or active stage; that they require
deep planting if there is tear of disease;
that they require plant food in the way
of phosphates at planting and potash
later on; and with all these, as a further
precaution they may be surrounded in

the ground by someagent that is known
to be tree from Penicilium."

Portland, Me.—Niles Nelson has the
contract to plant the beds at Cape Cot-
tage Park, as last year. This is the chief

attraction for Portlanders, and Hiram
Dyer, wlio has charge of the contract,
has a splendidly grown lot of stock for

the purpose. I noted TropaBoium Phebe
in grand form. Six plants planted on a
bed, and tied to posts, were one mass of

flowers and foliage. It has been cut
since before Easter and will be in fine

shape tor Memorial Day. It does well in

a temperature of not less than 60 degrees
at night. Mr. Dyer adopts the plan of

planting his young roses in a bed from
tlie sand, a good distance apart; then
transplants when the old beds are ready.
He cuts well around the plant and raises

a good ball of earth. He says the plants
go right along without any check.—W.M.
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EVERGRBENS.
Black Hills Spruce, 3-4 ft., transplanted, $a60

4-6 ft.,
•• 100

English Yew, Hemlock, Koster'sBlue Snriice

and other choice varieties in FINE SPECIMENS.

CI,EM.\TIS PANICrtATA, JACKMANNl, ETC., 8XA1SD.4.IID
BVDR.1?(GEAS, STAJJD.'i.KO ROtiES, rVRAMID BOX, RHODO
DEKJDKONS, AZALEAS.

HIRK7VI T. JONES.
Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N.

Mention the Plortats' Eichamce when writing.

J.

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and .lAPAN rl.lI!HS

IB limited quantity ; alBo i1[ 1 1,1,ER RED RASP-
BERRY, EARI,V H.VRVEST BLACK-
BERRY, LUCRETIA DEWBERRY,
STRAWBERRIES from beet leading Tarlelles.

Prices for eame given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Del.
ALEX. PULLKN. Pbopbiktob.

MgntloD the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

STRAWBERRY o?Ee^ SMALL FRUIT PLANTS
FRUIT TREES, Etc.

Btrawberry plants, such as Michel's. TennPBeee and
Earlleet Bt 4Uc, per 100, $1.50 per 1000; Wm. Belt. Gandy,
Bobach, Haverland, KentacKV, Glen Mary. Marehall,
Lovett. Eclipse. GreeovIIle, champion Enpland, Pride
of Cumberland, Carrie, Clyde. Hall's Favorite. Lady
ThomBon, I'lsmarck, Cumberland, Seaford and some
others at 5"c. per lOu. $-2.0u per itWO ; Nick Ohmer, $I.U0

per 100, M,00 per lOOO ; Pres, Lincoln. Jl.OO per 100.

AHpnrnaiiH Rootii, strong, 2 year. Conover's,
Coloseal. Palmetto and Barr's Mammoth, f1.00 per lOU

;

$4.00 per lOUO.

10,000 Kansas (blnck'< Raspberry, 75c per
100; J4.(J0 per lOuO; «7.0u per axxi. Other Raspberries,
Blackbernea. etc.. Peach and other fmlt trees. For
price list address

CHAS. DI.ACK, Hltftatstown. K. J.

M«ntiop the Florl«ts' Exchange when writing.

GELERY-White Plume
Now reEdy, strong plants, 3 inches, once cut

back, 16cts. per 100 by mall; Jl.QO per 1000

by express.

H. J. BINLEY, Qlens Falls, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLEMATIS.
Large flowering, fine plants In best condition

for Immediate planting, of the following varieties:

Jackmannl, purple; Henryl, white; Grand Duchess,
large white; Ramona. lavender; General Grant, crim-

son; Ma'-vel. snow white; Star of India, purple and
red ;

DucbesB. double white ; Comtess Lovelace, double
lavender; PrlnceBS. blue, white border; Mad. Andre,
red ; Glpey, maroon ; Duke of Norfolk, large blue :

Keomeslna, red; Belle of Woking, beautiful full

doulile bluph ; new Jackmannl Superba, a grand va-

riety, much euperlor to Jackmannl; Mme. Baron
Velllard. pink; Gen'l Wolseley, purple ard red.

Strong-growing 2-year plants, 15c ; Si.75 per doz.;

814.00 per 100. 25 at 100 rates.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA t'^^S^Te
sizes, 81.00, 81.50, 8'i.OO per dozen, very
heavy plants.

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, 111.

Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when wilting.

F.& F. NURSERIES
SPRINGFIELD

NEW JERSEY.

erowlK." TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment. Trade^Catalogue

Mention the FlorlBtB* Blxchaiiga when writing.

^^- Pin, Scarlet, Bed, White, Willow
1 O nnn leaved, English and Turkey, 4 to

100,000 Norway, Sugar, Sycamore and Silver Leaved, all slsea.

Catalogues on application. Send eatlmate of wants for prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., glenwood nurseries, Morrisville, Pa.
MPTitInn thm THoTlsti* EiPhan«e when writing.

TR££S
Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, including grapes.
Ornamental Trees, Evergreens and Shrubs
for public and private grounds. Shade Trees
for streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,
Climbers, etc. Onr new beantifnllyillnstrated catalogue,

replete with practical bintsfor planters, free to regular cuatomera; to others for lOo.

ELLWaNGEB & BARRY/' "r-.Tell?" Rochester, N. Y.^ Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing
.

AlMERICAlSr HOLLY (Ilex Opaca)
V. J'^i^.i" ?"" ,"?' America's most beantlfnl evergreens. Its foliage varies very little from
that of the f-nghsh Holly, and its rich clusters of scarlet berries make a good substitute tor
flowers in the Winter shrubbery. It is hardy in almost any locality. To insure safety in
transplanting, the leaves should be removed from the plant at that time.

1 to 2 ft., transplanted, heavy «4 00 per 10; WSOOO per 100.
2 to 3 ft., •• " 1S6 50 " S6000 "
3 to 4 ft., " " S9.00

ANDORRA NURSERIES, ^"cu^n-uTHllrrH'i^'A?,"?/!""
Mwntlon th« Florlrte' Ciehango wkii writing

THE STORKS & HARRISON CO., Pamesviile, OhYo,^
Desire to call the attention of Florists and Nurserymen to their 40 acres ofBARDV ROSES, their comnlete assortment of FRlTIXand OBI«AMENTALTREES and SHRUBS, and their 44 Greenhouses ot ROSES.PAEMS, FICUS, FER?(S, ETC.

Correspondence and personal inspection solicited. Trade List and Catalogues free.^ M»T,tlftTi tti. yiortit.' Bxchaji«» wfc.n wrtttnr

RHODODENDRONS
Hrrdy Hybrids, at COo, Cata'«\'bieiise, Hardy, at 45c.

CRIMSON RAMBLER L/^ DAHLIAS ranter
W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' E^xchonee when writing. ,

Vegetable Plants-?ra''nVsrblsrilrn'2
III " ^»^^»^^^^ var'ties. fine plRufB
ready to piant out, $1 per ICOP; $8 per lO.OCO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IRISH JUNIPER
HANDSOME LITTLE TREES.

Heavllv rooted, and May iBt to ISth le just the time
for moving them.
4 lo « in. nt 9'i.SO per 100
610 8 in. Dt 3 00
8 I01-.2 in. at 3.'J3 "

iatolSin.nl 3.00 "
And larger ones If you want them.

yv. I>. BRIBiTON, Christiana, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlni

THE PINEBURST NURSERIES,
Otto Katzbnsthin, Mgr., PINEHURST, N. C.

Make a specialty of Nortb Carolina native woody and
herbaceous plants and seeds, especially of those of
the pine-barren section. Among the most Interesting
shrubs are: Andromeda nltlda, Fotherellla alnifolla,
Ilex glabra, I. opaca. I. vertlclllata, Myrica pumlla,
Smllax laurlfolla, S. walterl, etc., etc. Among the
Berennlals: Aecleplas tuberosa. Clltoria marlana,
•loDsea musclpula, Lupinus dlffusus, Pblox Bubulata,

Barracenlas, etc., etc. Ask for Trade I^lsts.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
Wholesale Florist.

Hardy Hcrbacfious Plants Only
In any quantity for the least money.

STAriFORD, CONN.
Mention the Florlstt' Exchange when writing.

TuGca FilameDlosa
Fine, large plants, SIOOO per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

CABBAGE. CABBAGE
10 acres of plants now ready, leading varieties,

11.00 per 1000 ; f8,50 per 10 ofto.

LCTTII^C Boston Market, Tennis Ball,K I I WWb Curled Simpson, Grand
Kaplds, and other vara., I5c. per 100 : tl 00 per 1000

:

$8.50 per 10,000.

Trt lUI A Trt Small plantfl for transplanting,
\^» iT* I ^^ In several varieties,

15 cts per 100 ; Jl.OO per lOOO.

BP DBP D Small plants for transplanting,K • fc » In several varieties.
25c. per 100; 12.00 per 1000. If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

B\i«Vl rtMl^ I O proved for trans-
planting, 25c. per 100, 12.00 per 1000.

CP I C DV'^olden Self Blanching and "WhiteCbd\ I Plume, iSc.perlOO, $1.00 per 1000

Other vegeuble plants in season. Cash with order.

If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

R.VIIIGEIIT,JR.,&SOII,WliitBlarsb,lld.
Mention the FlorlrtB* Exchange when wrltlnr.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Just reoelved from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, IZkLElS,

SPIRCI JIPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the Florlats* E^ichange when writing.

A Picture of the. •

: EXPANSIVE TREE PROTECTOR.
Absolutely prevents all worms and

Insects from crawling op fVnU andshade trees. For agency, lerrltorr
and pricest address
EXPANSIVE Tree Protector Co..

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Ventlon the Florlita* Blxchance when wrlOny.

Mention the Florists'

Senipie's Ister
Choicest Home' Groton Seed
in white, shell-pink and

lavender,
Moz., 25c.: 02., $1.00.

Catalogue on application,
of leading flower and vege-
table seeds for florists and
market-gardeners.

W. C. BECKERT,
Allegheny, Pa

Exchange when writing.

NEW SHELLBARK==HICKORY NUT,,

"Hornor's Special."
RARE EVERGREEN TREES

200,000 HANDSOME SHADE TREES,
and Meech's Prolific Quince, at jrreatly reduced

prices. Catalogde Free.

CHAS. B. HORNOR & SON, Mt. Holly, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnK.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERVnEN
Wilson J. Peterb, Troy, O., President;

D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la., Vice-President;
George C. Seager, Rochester, N. Y., Secre-
tary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
urer.

Rocky Ford.—GeorgeNid,v, of Kalma-
azoo, Mich., has purchased the Loveland
Nursery here.

"What Cheer, la.—Zeigler Bros., pro-
prietors ot the Forest (Ity Nursery, have
leased 20 acres of land here for uursery
purposes.

Rockwell, Ia.~W. L. Brockman, of
South Dakota, will engage in the nursery
business here. Mr. Brockmaii was for-
merly connected with the Forest Nursery.

At the recent meeting ot the Executive
Committee of the Maryland Horticul-
tural Society it was stated that pros-
pects in all parts of the state were never
better tor a big crop ot the peach, plum,
pear, blackberry, raspberry and straw-
berry.

St. Paul.—L. L. May & Co. have pur-
chased a farm ot 240 acres, 14 miles
from this city, and are planting 60 acres
to nursery stock and small fruits. J. E.
Carrothers, of Sedgwick, Kansas, has
Ijeen engaged aa superintendent of the
nursery, and with a large force ot men is

busily engaged planting. A geueral line
of nursery stock adapted to the North-
west will be grown, especial attention
being given to hardy apples, ornamental
trees and shrubs, and small fruits. The
farm will be known as the " Mayfield
Nursery," and Mr. May and family will
reside there during the Summer months.
—Veritas.

Rutherford, N. J.—Bobblnk & Atkins
have now got 20 acres of land under cul-
tivation, and It is being rapidly filled

with herbaceous and nursery stock.
Ev.ergreen8 are a specialty, and many
choice specimens are being reserved to do
duty at the coming exhibition to be held
in conjunction with convention ot the
S. A. F. O. H. in New York, August next.
In the greenhouses young stock of roses
and dahlias predominate, though tliere
are some large batches of palms of the
oocos and kentia varieties chiefly. Rho-
dodendrons, azaleas, buxus, bays and
flcus have been Imported very extensively
this Spring, and the condition of ail
these plants upon arrival was all that
could be desired, giving universal satis-
faction to the firm's many customers
throughout the country. This firm has
secured the sole agency ot Bard's adjus-
table sprinkler. This isan innovation In
the sprinkler line. It can be attached to
any hose pipe, and the pressure is so
regulated that the finest soils, either in
seed beds or pots, can be watered quickly
without washing. As a.8yrlnge it also
fills the bill perfectly, its shape giving it
an advantage, in pressure, over existing
forms.

The florists and gardeners of New Ha-
ven, Conn., are endeavoring to re-organ-
ize the New Haven County Horticultural
Society, which has been in a dormant
condition since 1881. The following
committee has the matter in hand:
Robert Veitch, Jr., chairman; Charles
Munro, secretary; John H. Slocombe,
William J. Rowe, Edward J. Morse,
Robert Paton, William Gardner, David
Kydd, John Doughty and William Ferrier.
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C. H. JOOSTEN,
QPPriAI CANE PLANT STAKES,^r l^\^lr\l-4j KENXIA REI^MOREAIf,
CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS, small size, 100 lbs., $8.00.

Catalogue of FALL BULBS and PLANTS on application.

Mention ttie Florists' Exchange when writing.

6 to 7 feet, per 1000, $6.00 ; per 250, $1.75.
MA HKEI), per looo, S.4.S0; per 3.S00, Si.(.oo.

85 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

(108) Number of Carnations for>
House.—How many carnatiODS, either

Daybreak or Flora Hill, can I plant in a
house 100 feet long, two benches 51/. feet

wide, plants to be taken from 3-inch
pots, and have been grown inside.—

A

Subscriber.

—We would plant the carnations six in

a row, and have the rows l.T inches
apart. This would make room on the
benches mentioned for 9G0 plants.

( 109 ) Primulas.—A. C, Cal.—Primula
sinensis should be sown now for next

Winter flowering. The seed will no doubt

be perfectly ripe by this time and may be

gathered and sown. Primula obconica
may be had in flower next Winter by
sowing at once, though for Christinas
blooming we prefer to sow in the begin-
ning of April. Sow the seed in shallow
pans, or flats, using a soil in which plenty
of leaf mould and sand has been incorpo-
rated. Water tlie soil a few hours before
putting in the seed, and after the sowing
is made cover the seeds very lightly, then
place a piece of paper over the receptacle
to exclude the light until the seeds ger-
minate. When germination commences
remove the paper, and should the surface
appear to be dry give water; but give
it very sparingly. A rubber bulb sprin-
kler is the best to use when watering
seedlings. When the seedlings are large
enough to handle transplant into pans,
using the same kind of soil that was em-
ployed in the first place, and put the
paiis as near the glass as possible. When
large enough to need potting put them
into 3-inch pots and sift a little well-
rotted manure into the potting soil; re-

pot into larger-sized potsasrecpiired and
with each successive potting the quantity
of manure used in the soil should be in-

creased.

(110) Herbaceous calceolarias are

best sown in July or the beginning of

August. Grown on In the ordinary way
until November, when they should then
have reached the 5-inch pot stage. By
the first week in November they should
be placed on a cool bench or shelf, where
the temperature Is about 45 degrees, and
allowed to become almost dormant, re-

maining in that condition until the
month of January, when they should be
potted into 7 or 8-inch pots and started
into growth, though there must be no
attempt at forcing them. A temperature
of atiout 50 degrees will be ample. The
soil for potting must be rich and very
coarse, and ijlenty of drainage must be
given them. As the sun gets powerful a
slight shading should be applied to the
glass, and as they begin to show flower
weak liquid manure will also be a great
help to them.

(111) Trouble with Calceolaria hy-
brida.—What is the matter with my
Calceolaria hybrida. I sow in June and
they do flue until about flowering time
when the leaves begin to look bad. I

pot them about three times, finishing In
6-inch pots, and keep them in a cool
place with the glass shaded and do not
overwater. I use leaf mould, loam and
sand. Do I use too much drainage, or
do they get pot bound? They make any
amount of .root. Or do I sow them to
early. They are fine-looking plants by
Christmas. I keep them comparatively
cleau from green fly. Are they kept too
warm? About January I fire up a little

for other things, and have only one
greenhouse.—A. C.

—The seed was sown too early, and
evidently they were kept growing right
along instead of resting them through
November and December. Then again,
they were kept too warm in January,
when trying to grow them along with
other plants. Treat as recommended in
the foregoing answer.

YOUNG ROSE PLANTS
BRinKS, BRIDESMAIDS

and PERI^ES,
From 2%, 3, 31/2 and 4 in. pots.

JOHN PRITCHARD, Newtonville, Mass.

Mention th« Florlsta* Kzchan^e when wiitlnK.

Extra strong Stock, from 2% In. pots.

Splendid Aesortment of Hardy Sorts.

Send for Price List.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., S:^"o\.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRIDES INDIAIDS
2^ inch, ready for a 3 inch shift.

S3.00 a 100; «I!:5.00 a 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. BJEISS/N^-ra^/rJenr Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Floriata' E^rchange when writing.

R^^ ^^> "^*- J2J From 5 in.

^J 0S9 JCr «0 pots, 9c.

Fine, clean plants, Clothllde Soupert. Gen. Jac-
queminot. La France, Malmaleon, Coquette des Alps
Coquette des Blanches, etc.

LARGE FLOWERED CLEMATIS ^v'Ef^'aStri-'
ender sorts, extra strong, 3 year plants, at 33c.; fine, 2
year plants, from 5 iQ. pots, at I5c. Also some 1 year
plants at moderate prices.

W. H. SAI^XHR, Rochester, ^.V.
Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

Strong Plants.

f BRIDES and eRIOESMIIDS
T 2W In. pots, J3,00 per 100; J30.00 per 1000. •

Sin. pots, fC, 00 per 100; f50 00 pi r 1000.

S]4 and 4 In. fou, fT.OO per 100; ICO.CO per 1000.

; EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn. X»»»•••»»
Mention tlie Flortats' Erchanpe when writing

UBERTI! UBERTI!
Own Rooted Stock Only.

FOR MAY DELIVERY.

Price of plants for A 1 stock, out of 2H inch

pots, aa follows:

13 plants 60 ct8. each
35 plants 50 cts. each
50 plants 30 cts. each
100 plants 35 cts. each
1000 plants 30 cts. each

E. G. ASMUS, West Hoboken, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchangp when writing.

SPECIAL NOTICE
The unprecedented demand
for the new and beautiful

ROSE LIBERTY
Has made it necessary for us to announce all

stock for March delivery has been sold and
orders hereafter will be taken and filled in
their order of receipt, until further notice.
To be sure of any of this stock for April and
May delivery it will be necessary to orderearly.
One quarter of the stock is controlled by us
and no one has authority to sell in the New
England States except by our permlesion.
Prices are as follows : Best stock grown.

Own rooted Plants, 3>^ In. pots.
13 plants 60 cts. each.
35 " 60

60 '* 30
100 " 36

1000 '• 30 "
Grafted Plants, fi}4 In. pots.

13 plants 75 cts. each.
35 " 60 •*

BO " 50 *'

100 " 40 "
10(0 " 35

EDMUND M.WOOD&CO.,NatiGk,Mass.
Near BOSTON.

Mention th« FlorLsta' Elzoliangtt when writing.

IP VOV MKKD ROSBS
Send U8 your llhtt for prices.

THEC.A.REESERCO.
URBANA, OHIO.

'Wliolesale Rone Gro'^sverB.

ROSES-50 Varieties
Send your list tor prices.

PCDAMIIIMC Well-eetabllehcfl. in 2U In. potsUtHMniUmO »3,00 per lOO ; 125.00 per 1000. La
Favorite. Peach ItloBsum, Marg't de Layrea, Gen.
Grant. We have 25 other good varletlee. mostly
double. If you leave selection of kinds to us,

»2.50 per 100 ; »20.0O per 1000.

Baby Primrose, 2^ in. In bloom,
83.U0 per 100 ; $36.00 per 1000.

AsparaKUS Spreugerl, 2V2 in..

$3,511 per lUU
;
$30.00 per 1000.

DonblelPetunlas (mottled), 2>^ in.,

$3 00 per 100.

Moonvlne, 2H inch, $3.00 per 100.

Fern PI. Cordata Compacta, ^!^ In.,

$4 OU per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO., Springfield, Oiiio.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

SCCCCCC«®SC«SSC©S«C«^CC€0

E PLOHTS
From 2],i inch pots.

Kaiserin,

Q Perle,

Oolden Gate,

P.;r 100, $3.00

3.00

3.50

PETER REINBERG

I
51 Wabash Ave., p

o CHicAQo, ILL.
p

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES "^^i^^^^is!"'

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, PHILA.
Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

60,000 WINTER FLOWERING ROSES
GRAFTED AND ON THEIR OWN ROOTS

SEND FOB PRICES

J. L DILLON. BLOOMSBURG PA.
Mention the Florieta' Elxohange when wrlttng^^ _^__^_^____^

IPERLE ROSESl
I

2}i inch stock, $3.50 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

§ Al STOCK. BEST IN

WIETOR BROS.,
51 WABASH
AVENUE,

MARKET.

8 TT ILJ 1 Ua UIVVJ., AVENUE, CtllCAllU. I

^__^ Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

300 000 Fine 2k in. ROSKWp
Following List, $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Marie Lambert
Purple China
Safrano
Mre. De Graw
Marie Van Houtte
CIothlMe Soupert
Christine de None
LucuUus
Andre Schwartz

Trlumphe Fernet Tere
DufheBB de Brabant
Etolie de Lyon
PrlDceBs de Sagan
Empress of China
Coquette de Lyon
Manian Cochet
White Maman Cochet
Vera de Flora

Golden" Rambler
White iiambler
Lady Warrender
MarqulB de Viviens
Louisa ae la Rive
Yellow Soupert
Tenneeeee Belle
Agrlpplna

Yellow Rambler
Climbing White Pet
Media
Marie Gulllot
La Pactole
Mme. EUe Lambert
Seven Sisters
Marechal Nlel
R. M. Henrlette

Following List, $2.75 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Climbing Bridesmaid
ComteBBe Frlgneusflc
Climbing Meteor
Hermosa

Bertha Clavel
DucheBs of Albany
Bridesmaid
Climbing Malmalson

Rainbow
Mme. F Kruger
Meteor
Universal Favorite
Crimson Rambler

Climbing M. Gulllot
Malmalson
Climbing Wootton
Princess Bonnie

Following List, $3.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Wlchuralaoa
La France
Bon Sllene

Sunset
White La France
Kaiserin

CIImlilDg Ealserln
Pierre Gulllot
Papa Gontler
President Camot

Perle
Souv. Wootton
Golden Gate

Following H. P. Roses,^at $4.00 per 100.

Coquette ded Blanches
Clio
Paul Xeyron
Louis Van Eoutte

General Jacqueminot Anna De Dlesbach Alfred Rougeraont
Captain Christy Gloire Margottin Glolre Bruxelles
Mme. Plantler Magna Cbsita Prince C. de Rohan
Marie Baumann Coquette des Alpes

Also fine 3% inch Koses, at $4.00 ; fine large H. P's, budded, from 6 inch pots,

at $10.00 per 100, and full Miscellaneous Stock. Send for list.

TEEMS: CASH WITH OEDEK.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florlati' Exchange when wrltinf.
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CLISSIFIED JIDVERTISEMENTS.
Theee Columng are reserved for advertJsementa of

WaDta. and GreeiUiousee, Land, Second-hand Mate-
rials, etc., for Sale.
Rate 10 cents p«r line (7 words toa Une),wtien

set solid, without display.
Display advertisements. 13 cents per line

(6 words to aline).
No advertlseinent taken for lees than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.
When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

ftdd ten cents to cover expense of forwarding,

SirajlONS WANTED

SITUATION wanted, by German, young man.
age 26. lately landed. 12 years' experience in

Germany. Address G. A., care of Mr. Hepp. 6Jth
St., between 6th and 7th Aves.

OITUATION wanted, by a competent man, to take^ charge of place, between ten and twenty
thousand feet glass; best of reference. Address
Emil Zwenger, 13S Colton 8t.. Sprlngfleld. Mass.

GENTLEMEN wishing a good all-round grower,
especially of roses, carnations, violets and

chrysanthemums, and frnlt and vegetables, either
for sale, or private use. should write W. L. Palmer.
Redbank. N. J,

IDOSITION wanted, as store salesman, or to travel
^ part of time, by well-educated, middle-aged
man. English, of good address; Al florist, good
knowledge of bulbs; strictly temperate and reli-

able. Address R, R., care I'M >rlstB' Exchange.

HELP WiRTED.

W^

\jyANTED—A young man with some greenhouse
** experience; references; wages, 120.00 per
month, with board. F. L. Hart, Flushing, L. I.

\^ANTED—An assistant for roses and carnations,
• • married man preferred ; wages, f 10 per week ;

good recommendations required. John Reck.
Bridgeport. Conn.

/'ANTED—A man of experience and good
character to work in rose houses under fore-

man; wages. f40 per month. Sunnywooda. Chat-
ham, New Jersey.

'VyANTEl): A flrst-class Hi Tlst. single or married ;

*' must understand growing of roses thoroughly.
Apply with references and particulars. H., care of
Henry F. Michell. 1018 Market St.. Phila.

"^lyANrHJD—A young man as assistant In com-
** merclal place, must have had some experience
in greenhouse work; wages $15.00 per month and
board to start with. Louis C. PUat. Sing Sing. N.Y

fANTED working foreman, thoroughly compe-
' tent, steady and sober, must have good refer-

ence, no other need apply. Write us stating ex-
perience, etc , and salary wanted, Greene &
Underhtll.Watertown, N. Y.

T^WO men wanted Immediately ; one understand-* Ing carnations, roses, violets, etc , wages $12 a
week; one to do Keneral greenhouse work, such as
the care of palms, plants, bulbs and spring stock.
R. S.. care Florists' Exchange.

jTANTED, foreman, one who thoroughly under-
stands bnw to grow roses, carnatinus and

'mums; alsu a general line of bedding stock ; flrst-
clasB references required, gciod wages to a Cipable
man, Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids. Mich,

\yANTED—A smart young man, siniile. experi-
enced in general greenhouse and garden work;

must understand potting and propaeatlng; wages
from $15 to $25 per month and board ; state refer-
ences. Address R. T.. care Florists* Exchange.

W^

w^

TXTANTED at once, an experienced man for a
* * greenhouse, must be a good potter and propa-
gator and grower of general greenhouse stock,
palms. Ferns, carnations, etc. State experipuceand
references from last place and wages. Address
R. v., care Florists' Exchange.

"TXTANTED a single man as gardener and florist
on a commercial place. Must be a good prop-

agator and understand the growing of a-eneral
greenhouse stock. References required; permanent
place to right man; wages $35.00 per month with
board and lodging. Address Geo. C. Roedlug. Prop
Fancher Creek Nurseries, Fresno, Cal.

Yy^NTED AT ONCE, COMPETENT,
experienced gardeners; references.

Call or address. Service BIdg., Pan-Ameri-
can Exposition, Buffalo.

^Y^^'''E'*-**K<^**AGATOR. ONE WHO
thoronghly understands summer

propagation, first-class man only; apply
TCitli experience, recommendations and
expectation. B. O., care Florists' Ex-
change.

7ANTKD-Flftr Lord or Lady Penzance Sweet-
. .. brier, own roots, from two or three-lnoh pots.
J. M. Gasser, 101 Euclid Ave.. Cleveland, Ohio.

W^

WANTED 8000 Jt. of 10il2 glass, double thick.
state price. George 1. Laird. 30H Fulton St.,

ilrooKlyn, N. Y,

pOB SALB.-300 ft., second-hand. 2 Inch pipe, and
i.,?,.V°£'' ?!', 'is,"'!. """• A bargain, w. C.Merrltt. Box 12i. Washlngtonvllle. N. T.

pOR SALE—3 locomotive pattern boilers; all the
„„..,^?.°" "e jecond-hand steam bollera.ln goodcondition. Address B. F., care Plornts' Exchange.

:briefs for busy florists.

Chrvsantdemumb—By this time it will

have been decided how much liench space
is to be devoted to these for the comiDg
season; and if the cuttings are not
already in the sand they may be taken
at any time. Although good flowers
may be had from plants rooted much
later than this date, if the cuttings
areto be had it will be found much
easier to root them now, and they will
require less care through the hot weather
if they are well established on the benches
before it arrives. Do not allow the cut-
tings to stay in the sand after roots
have formed, until the leaves become yel-

low. To do that gives a check to their
growth from which, in many cases, it

takes two weeks to recover. Pot them
off as soon as rooted and keep them
growing right along.

Geraniums—These will be growing
rapidly now, and it will be necessary to
go over them occasionally, spreading
them out more, and picking off any
leave.s that have become yellow. Deco-
ration Day is almost here, and the de-
mand for the cheaper grades of flowering
plants will undoubtedly be large. The
geranium is by far the most popular of
plants for this occasion, and no efforts
should be spared to have them well in

bloom and looking at their best for that
da.y. Put three together in a 6 or 7-inch
pot; they will out-sell any other plant.
Separate colors may be used, or three of
a kind can be put together. Some plants
should be potted up in this manner now
so as to be ready when wanted.

Tdberous begonias will need careful
attention, as regards watering, as the
leaves begin to develop. These plants
must be watered only when they require
it; to go over them once a day with the
hosB pipe watering them indiscriminately
is the very worst treatment that can be
given. Use a can and water them indi-
vidually.

Cannas should be put outside in a par-
tially sheltered location so as to gradu-
ally harden them before time to plant
them outright.

'Caladicms that are intended for bed-
ding will be better in the greenhouse for
another week yet; and as they are now
making fast growth water must be given
them in liberal quantities—twice a day if

necessary.

Half habdt annuals of all kinds
should be got outdoors at the first op-
portunity. The longer they stay under
glass after being once established in the
flats the more sickly and drawn they be-
come.

ViNCENNES, IND.—Messrs. J. A. and
Adam Balmer have closed out their flo-
rist business here, an<I gone to the State
of Washington, where they will engage
in a similar industry,

Paterron, N. J.—The Paterson Rose
Co. has hired part of Joseph Towell's
greenhouses here, and gone into raising
roses and violets for cut flowers.

-po LET OR lease-Two greenhonsee. 20x100
-* and one 10x?5; potting house and land: Long
Island. 20 minutes from city. For terms, address
12) E. 27th St.. New York.

F'^S; SA''^~'^''* '"sest greenhouse In a city of^ 60,000: 12 houses all connected, suitably ar-
ranged for growing cut flowers: steam heat and in
perfect order; elegant office and shIc at home for
all yoa can grow; land goes with the place. The
right man can secure this place wUh a smallamount down: possession June 15th; stock If de-
sired. Address M. A. Maynard. Sprlngfleld. Mass.

R*^^ ^^^^"^^^^ greenhouses, one 120x20. other
O0i20, office front, double thick glass, hot bedsand sash. Large spring stock now on hand. Town

of 30.000 Inhabitants within 6 miles; no opposition
as nearest greenhouse Is 24 nilles away; two acres'
of good laud, houses In good condition, steam beat
all new last year. Including new boiler- will give
possession right away: other business out of town
cause of selling. R . M.. care of Florists' Exchange.

JlOK SALE—240 ACRES OP LAND ON
IsthmaB of Tehaontepeo, State of

Vera Craz, Mexico. For full partlcolars
write Roland Hagbes, 846 New York Life
Bonding. Kanaaa City, Mo.

Chicago.—After the meeting on Friday
night a few games were played, but the
most interest was centered in achallenge
game between John Degnan and Phil.
Hauswirth—ten games for $1 per game.
Eight of these were rolled with the sub-
joined result, leaving two more games
to tell the story. As will be seen Johnny,
so far, has 68 pins to the good. In the
games Degnan beat in four, Hauswirth
in three, with one a tie.12345678
Degnan 169 138 144 142 194 151 169 161
Hauswirth.. 125 177 130 127 143 172 155 161

Denver. — Following are the scores
rolled May 5

:

1 S 3
Benson 133 136 125
Applegate 162 201 164
Lunday 118 150 114
Berry 152 143 149
Scott 214 1811 193

P.S.
New York.—On Monday night L.

Hafnerwent over 200 twice; and there
were others that did fairly well. Here
are the scores: 12 3 4
F. H. Traendly 168 141 130 118
A.S.Burns 116 128 123 116
L. Hafner 170 2i9 138 219
J.Thielman 169 186 167 163
A. Herrington a5 li 4 92
W.A Duckham... 116 131 121
W.J.Stewart 107 126 173 104
T J. Lang 161 146 163 143

Next Monday being the meeting night
of the Florists' Club bowling will take
place in. the afternoon.
Utica, N. Y.—On Saturday, May 5,

eleven Syracuse florists came to Utica
for the sole purpose of "doing up" the
florist bowlers here, but, as the appended
scores show, they were doomed to an in-
glorious defeat. They were met at the
depot by a committee of florists and
escorted to the greenhouses of Peter
Crowe, where the iirize-winning roees
and Adiantum Bardii were viewed, and
also a very satisfactory test of the Bard
patented nozzle held. They were then
escorted to Music Hall, where a dinner
was served, a pleasant feature of which
was the presence of the older members
of the trade, Peter Crowe, William
Mathews and C. F. Baker. After the
dinner the bowling match was held.
Syracuse did her best to win, going to
the extra precaution of bringing along
her Bishop and her Bard to sing her
praise, their Camp-bell to give us warn-
ing, and even a Ham for our succor in
case of need, butamldst all theirSmil(i)e8
they were not Fox(y)enough to win and
got Dunn. This is the third game in the
series, which now stands two to one in
favor of Utica. A return match is talked
of in the near future.

SYRACUSE.

,L 2 3 Total.Dow 168 125 104 397
Smihe 121 102 149 372
Davis 121 101 114 336
Bard 118 102 102 .qoj

Ham 94 110 99 33
Huller 104 112 no 326
Fez 100 108 99 3,7
Campbell 04 116 142 3,32
Terry 98 97 19 304
Dunn 98 116 112 326
Bishop llu 117 luO 327

Total 7w2
OTICA.

,L * 3 Total.
Baker 103 132 16r) 895
P.Crowe 117 108 86 311
C. Mathews 148 179 97 424
Rowlands 97 1C9 137 343
Kaufer 91 116 90 296
Hiltebraodt 138 114 102 364
Sprucer 105 127 108 340
Pfeifler 126 160 IO6 382
W.Mathews 66 137 79 282
H.Mathews 99 106 136 341
Somers 119 109 105 333

Total .3,801

W. J. Crowe.

pOR SALE-GREENHOUSE PROPERTT AT NTACK, N. Y. A PLOT 220x136 FEETon which are four Rosehonses, 100il8x6, each house heated by a No. 16 Hltch-ings Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64ill feet, heated by flues.
This property will be sold cheap to quick cash buyer.

HITOHINOS & CO., 233 MERCER STREET, N. T.

IbmtlOB the norUt** Bxohaiiae wk«n wrHlsc.

Chlcasfo.
Market News.

The heavy receipts have let up in a
measure, and a slightly better price is
obtained for stock generally. There is,

however, an abundant supply for all de-
mand, and plenty left over for the street
men.
Roses begin to show the effects of

warmer weather, but except a few mil-
dewed samples the flowers are yet in
good selling shape. Long-stemmed
Beauty are now sent in freely, and $3 is
the top-notch, price per dozen, 51.50 to
$2 being a more common figure. The
best teas may still be (luoted at ?6, and
from that down to $1 and less to clear.
Carnations are abundant; good reds

goat $2: extras, $3; standards, $1 to
51. .50; left-overs, by the thousand, <5
to $7.50.
A few gladioli are appearing, also the

first run of pa^onies—the old double red,
from southern Illinois.

Club Meeting.
At the regular club meeting held

May 4 some renewed interest was mani-
fested. G. L. Grant acted as secretary
pro-tem. Thomas Savage, Joliet, III.,

was elected a member. A committee of
five, consisting of W. N. Rudd, A. Mc-
Adam, Peter Reinberg, Walter Retzer
and J. C. Vaughan, was appointed to
work up an interest in the coal question,
to see if something cannot be done in ob-
taining reduced rates on coal by co-oper-
ative purchasing.

In the discubsion and from other infor-
mation obtained it was evident that
considerable variation in prices was the
rule last year, and difficulty often expe-
rienced in obtaining regular supplies,
which condition it is thought might
easily be improved if the growers will
only aid the committee.
John Reardon showed a 6-lneh pot of

chrysanthemum Petit Ami, the plant
being about a foot above the pot with
10 good blossoms fully opened. Mr.
Reardon had designed the plant for pot
purposes for next Fall show, but it
seemed bound to flower in advance.

B.v resolution a question box is here-
after to form one of the features at each
meeting.
The subject for next meeting. May 18,

is "Bedding Plants;" W. L. Palinsky
will open the discussion. Walter Retzer
will also prepare a paper on the "Ar-
rangement and Planting of the Grounds
of .Suburban Residence Lots," of which
he has made a study.
Neiv Greenhouse TSuildlng.

Wietor Bros.' addition this year
will be 16 houses, each 30x300 feet, rep-
resenting an augmentation of something
like four acres, or 200,000 feet of glass,
to their immense plant. The houses are
attached, furnished with iron supports
and Garland gutter, and so arranged in
the way of staging that 2 feet is gained
in bench room for each house over the
oldstyle. The workisproceedingrapidly.
Part of the structures will be ready by
the end of the month. When finished five
of the houses will be planted with Ameri-
can Beauty, five with Bride and Brides-
maid, and six with carnations. Speak-
ing of carnations, the firm has 200,000
planted in the field, and expects to house
no less than 125,000 the coming Fall.
Poehlmann Bros., of Morton Grove,

will erect a range of three houses, each
201/2x306 feet, detached, long span to the
south, with two lean-tos tVo feet wide,
the same lengths, for propag'ating pur-
poses. As an illustration that they are
not tired of chrysanthemum growing
they have 150,000 cuttings already in
the bench.
Around Towti.

Walter Retzer Is so far well content
with the conditions of trade since he
bought the Fuch's place. The retail busi-
ness continues good. This firm had some
of the decorations In connection with the
Dewey festival, as did the Central Floral
Co., Phil. Hauswirth, A. Lang, Schubert
and others.
Jottings,

J. C. Vaughan gave a score of his
lady clerks an outing on Sunday to West-
ern Springs, where a bus was in waiting,
and a country ride enjoyed.

J. F. Benthey was taken suddenly sick
on Wednesday with appendicitis, but we
learn he is getting along all right. His
son Fred, attends to the business.
There is every evidence that the meet-

ing in this city, June 5, of the American
Park and Outdoor Art Association will
be a notable affair.

Visitors: W. Hizer, Rockford, 111.;
Theodore Dorner, Lafayette; John Ber-
termann, Indianapolis; E. J. Markey,
Fort Wayne, Ind.; Geo. H. Bancroft
Cedar Falls; W. Ji Westphal, Davenport
la- Ess.
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Philadelphia.

The Market.

The tut flower market Is even in a
worse coiulitiou tlian last week; all

kinds of flowers are a glut, and prices
are at very low ebb. Hoses being so plen-
tiful and cheap makes it almost impossi-
ble to sell carnations and other flowers,
and, to make matters still worse for the
commission men in removing the sur-
plus, the police have begun a crusade
against the fakirs, ordering tliem off the
streets and arresting them if seen a sec-
ond time. This has created quite a boom
with the Greeks who have showcases
on the corners of principal streets, and
who are now doing a rushing trade
( )ne fakir, alive to business, has ijeen sell-

ing roses to a large restaurant, these
(lowers being given away to customers.
Pennock Bros, have had their window

decorated with wistaria blooms this
week, with some vases in the center filled

with the feather hyacinth, Muscari co-
mosum.

Among Growers.

AlbertfKnapper has now in bloom
on his place, at Frnnkford, about 100
plants, in 3-inch pots, of edelweiss.
Many people have gone out there this
week to see this much-heard-of plant.
This is probably the first lot of plants
grown commercially; a few have been
cultivated on private establishments in

the pastfew years. Mr. Knapper's plants
have been grown from seed obtained
direct from Switzerland.
John Kuhn has met with great success

with his new carnation Mrs. Bertram
Lippincott. It has been flowering steadi-
ly since October. The house, 20x75 feet,

has produced as many as 8,.500 flowers
in one month, the lowest cut in any
month being over 2,000. The cut tor
April was 4,600, and the plants are still

blooming freely, with the advantage
over other pink varieties in that tlie

Bowers do not fade out pale with the
now strong sun. His other new carna-
tion, John Habermehl, is also blooming
very freely and promises well. Like the
former variety it is a contiimous bloomer
from Fall till .Spring. Spring stock is

now the chief objecton this place, among
which was noticed a fine lot of fuchsias
in .5-inch pots.

visitors in Town.

E. Howard Smith, Hazelton, Pa.;
Geo. Leadiey, Detroit; S. A. Anderson,
Buffalo; P. L. Carbone, Boston; A. J.
Newton, Norfolk, and A. B. KUsworth,
Allentown. David Rust.

Denver,

Trade the past week has been only
fair; two or three good days though
helped to takeoff the over-supply. Brides-
maid and Bride leaning a little bit that
way. Beauty sold well all week. Car-
nations are beginning to come in very
fast, but as the quality keeps good, and
by dropping the price somewhat, very
few go to waste. Paeonies made their
first appearance May 5, the Park Foral
Co. showing a few very nice grown
plants in pots with a dozen flowers on
each. The first consignment of cut
flowers from Texas reached here this
morning. They were the common old
red ones and not very good, but as they
were preonies, and first of the season,
sold fast.

Seen since Easter—Alataniawith three
good leaves, a yellow pot and lied up
near the leaf on one of the stems with
pink ribbon. Now, if the poor plants
could only talk, especially the azalea, it

would be heard to say, in recommenda-
tion to some crepe paper firm, " Before
using my price was $2, but since using
one box of your 4x crepe paper, and one
bolt of No. 16 ribbon, my price is $5."

Denver.

DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS,
2 inch, per 100, $2.00.

CSeraniuniH, mispd, strong, 2 In per 100, $2 50
HumuluB Varlesafa. (JapaoHop) 2In., " 2 00
Cobien Hcandens, 2 In '• 2.00

Selaginella Dent ica lata. 2 In " i SO

E. I. RAWLINGS. - QuakerHtown, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlttiig.

\/V^ I

ROSE STAKES
H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

Uentlon tbo Florists' Bxohange when writing.

Firms Who Are Building:.

Lewiston, Me.—Ernest Saunders is

building two new greenhouses.

Brockton, Mass.—Sidney IJttlefield is

adding a 100-foot extension to his green-
house.

PniLLii'SBORG, N. J.—James L. Lomer-
son will build another carnation house
through the Summer.

Gloucester, Mass.—Fred. L. Barsing-
ton will erect an .additional house, 70
feet long, for carnations.

Hyde Park, Mass.—James F. Far-
qubar is making some additions and im-
provements to bis greenhouses on Poplar
street.

Rochester, N. Y.—C. Schomburg & Co.
are putting up a display house, 18x50
feet, at their place on Mount Hope
avenue.

Daisies
(Perennls, fl. pi.) Fine large
clumps, in bud and bloom, $1
per 100; $8 per ICO^ Smaller

plants, ready to bloom.4nc. perlOO; $2 50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

HJIIJIIJIA 250 varieties, named 94-00
llllllllll^ per 100; mixed, unnamed,"* fc"»«^* 83,00 per 100.

DlinDCPI^IA Golden Glow, fine roots,
nUUDLUMA) Sa.UU per ino; $1750 per 1000.

L. D. RUBINSON. - 8prlnfffield. Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MWE. HALIjEROI tJERANIIJMS, 2}^ In.
$2.00 per H'O. (tarnations. BumtnerMoom.Sln ,$3 50

per 100. NaHturtlumH, strong. 2W In., tall variety.
J.2.C0perl0ii. German or Parlor Ivy, extra strong,
3 In,, $2-50 pfr 100. Sweet AlyHHUin, In bloom. 2J^
in., $2 per 100. ToinRto, Stone and Paragon, strong
plants, 4 to 6 In. long. 75c. per 10(t

; $5.00 per 1000. A c
alum Princess Pauline and the white v"

'"'~ "^
00 per 1000. Acer*
lite variety, 2^6 In.

LRD INllAIiL.,pots In bloom. $2.50 per 100 RICHAI
West Moorestown, N. J., near Philadelphia.

Mention the Flnrlstii' Exchanire when writlnr.

Well established plants, from 3 inch pots,
averapre 6 inches high. Per 100. Per 1000.

Bride $6 00 $50 00
Bridesmaid. 6 no 50 00
Perle 6 00 50 00
Meteor 6 00 50 00
morKaii 8 CO

W.T.&F. P. BUTZ, Newcastle, Pa.
Mention th^ FlorlBtB* Bichang« when writlns.

From 'V4 in. pots and noil.
Maceo and Crane, $5.00 per lOO. White Cloud, Mrs.

Bradt and Gomez, $4,00 per 100.

VINCAS VAR, 4 In., 3 In. and 2^ In.. $6.00. $J.00
and $2 50 per 100.

GERANIUMS. 2^ In.. S. A. Nutt, B. Poltevlne.
RIccard, Grant and La Favorite, ready for 4 In

,

$3.50 per 100; 4 In.. $6 00 per IW.
Cash with Ordeb, Pleabb.

A. NELSON. Notch Road, Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

BCDOIKG PI^AI^iXS-First-class Stock.
Candytuft, 21n. pote.lS.OOper 100. Giant Dble.

Mixed VValIflow€^r, 3 In. pots, $4 00 per 100. Pe-
tnnias, In bloom, mixed. 2H In. pots. $.3 50 per 10'.

Stock, white, crimson, 2H in- potf. $3,00 per lOO.

Sweet William, fine. 2 In. pots: Dabliaa, single,
mixed, 2 In. pott; Lobelia. Crystal Palace and
Speclosa, 2 In pota; Anters. Qupen of the Market,
2 In. pots; AHterH. Semple's Brandling. 2 In. pots.
$3.00 per 100; AmerH. from flats, same size, $2,00 per ico.

S5 at 100 rates. Tomatoes. I^cttuce and Cab-
baae. 50 cts. per UIO; $4 00 per lOno. Cash with order.

FELIX BRIDGER. VVestfield, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AC^nmiOTnA ^'^^ ^^^ plants, s

ASPIDISTRA rerjeir"^"""
Vinca var., 3 Inch. $3.00 per 100.

Heliotropes, 2U inch, flnp. $2 00 per 100.

Apple or Rose Geranium, strong, for 4inch,
$3.00 per IfO.

Started Cannas. $3.00 per 100.

Echeveria Secunda Glaiica. yonng stock to
give good plants till spring, 50c. per 100. Cash, please.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L.I., N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

300,000 VERBENAS
60 finest named varieties. Including onr newMAMMOTH WHITE MRS. McKINLEY,

The finest white Verbena grown.

Perfectly bealtliy. Free from rust.
Rooted cn«tlngfl. 60 cts. per 100 : $5.00 per 1000.

Plants, $a 50 per 100; $'-j0.00 per lOOO.

Our list la the choice from millions of aeedllnga

Send for Circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburer, Pa
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing .

HEALTHY
STOCK.

8,000 nice plants of Brides and Bridesmaids,
from3and3!4 inch pots, at $4.0J per 100, or
$35 on per 1000; 500 at lOUO rates.

Full line of BCDDIPiG PI^AISXS
cbeap. Will exchange for Dbl. Petunias,
Sage, Begonias, Chrysanthemums, or Carna-
nations. rooted. W. T. HILLBORN, Newtown, Pa.

Mention the Flort«ta' Exchange when writing.

8,000 ROSES

Daisies,yioIets and Baby Primrose
L. H. Campbell. California, rooted runners, 6 'c.

per 100; $5.iHt per luiiU. Princess of Wales, the
best single Violet, and Swanley While, 75u. per
10"; $7.00 perKOO.
Baby Primrose, by division, 3 C per doz., by

ma I: per liiO, $2.00. *3-0ABn with ordbh.

P. M.DeWitt, Bridgewater, Bucks Co., Pa.
Formerly of Torresdale, Pa.

Make Money Orders payable at Eddlngton, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBts* Kxchajige when writing.

VINCA VARIEGATA
A No 1 plants, long trailers, and bushy,

in 4 inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

ADIITIinU VAR Vine, fine plants, 4 inch
ADUIILUIl VAni pots, ready for vases,

$15.01) per lOU. Cash with order, please.

MRS. MORRIS R. JONES, Rome, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBtg' Exchange when writing.

50,000 Rooted Cuttiogs
Heliotrope* 5 varieties, per 100 5f c.

Coleus, best red and yellow,
per 100, 50o.; per 1000, $5.00.

MOON VINES ^e^r^^.-i^To^'"^'-'""-*^"^
All of above fresh, clean and healthy and well rooted.

J. E. JACKSON, Calnesville, Ca.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing

200,000 Aster Plants
strong, stocky plants, ready to plant out. Queen of

the Market, Truffaut's Perfection. Comet, Victoria,
and Semple's Branching. Sample's In mixed and sepa-
rate colors; seed saved from the largest and most
double flowers only. 50c. per itO, by mall, $1.50 per 500;

$2.50 per ICOO, by express.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention th» FlnH»t«' By^h>ng» wh#n writing.

SEASONABLE BEDDING PLANTS
GERANIlhMS, A. RIccard. Mme. Jaulln, double

and single Gen. Grant, and all other leading varieties.
In 4 Inch pots.
ACJEttATUW, Prlnceas Pauline. In 4 Inch pots.
FrCHSI 4. strong plants In bloom, in 4 Inch pots.
PANSIES, superior ptralts from cold frames.
COLEUS. In varieties.

Prices on application.

J. H. FIESSER.^'i'v^eZo":" West Hoboken, N.J.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

CHEAP F*OR CASH.

GTCLIimEII BIGBHTEDjII
Strong, healthy plants, from 2 Inch pots, conslst'ng

of the following varieties: ATRORHBRUM,
MONT BLANC. MAGNIFICA and K08EA.
$4 00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

WM. SCHI^AXTTEH & SOPi,
408 Main Street. Sprlngfleld. Mass.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

per 100. Beaute Poltevlne. Mme.
Buchner, Prof. Polrault. La Favorite, Mme jaulln,
8. A, Nutt and Glol'e de France. Mixed Geraniums,
3, ihi and 4 In pots, $3.00. $4,00 and $5.00 per 100.

Ivy (•eraniunis, mixed In bud, 33^ and 4 In., $5.00
and $6 00 per 100

Pansier, second to none, $1.50 per IcO.

Victoria Forget-me-nots, ready for 4 Id. pots,

$4.00 per 100.

A m ere. In pots. $1 00 per 100. Victoria and Truffauta,
mixed ; Semple's, 5 colors ; Giant Comet, 4 colors.

J. B. SHIIRTI^EFF, Jr.. Revere, Mass.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

ApBAimiUC Ii^ g'^ofi varieties. In bud and

lltnAnlUm^ bloom. 3^ m pots, per 100, $5.

Ivy Gebantums. In good varieties, In bud and bloom,
Shi In pots, per 100, $5 00. Mmb. Salleeoi, 2J^ In.

pots, per 100, $2,00.

Fuchsia, 4 In. pota, per 100. $12.00. Heliotrope.
2 varieties. 2W In. pots, per 100. $2.50. Salvia, 2M
in pots, per lOi, $2 50. Ageratnm, Cope's Pet, 2H
In. pots, per 100, $2.50. Tiobelia. 2!^ In pota.perlOU,
$2.50. Single Petunian 2i^ In. pots, per 100, $2.50.

Periwinkle, 3 In. pote, 100, $3. Cash with order.

-WM. J. CHIT^NICK, Xrentou, N.J.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Dbl. Grant, de Tasepede, Gloire de France, Ball of

Snow and other equally good varieties, from 2^ Inch
pots, $2.50 per ICO; from 4 In. pots. $8.00 per 100; one
year old stock plants, $12.00 per 100.

Gannas, strong plants from 4i4 In pots, $8.00 per 100.

EnRlish Ivies, bufihy, 5-^ ft. high, $20.00 per 100.

Branching Aster Seed, mixed, 50c. per oz.

JOHN RBCK, Brldipeport, Conn.
Mention the Florlsta' Ebcchange when writing.

Geraniums and Goleus
GERANIUMS, named. 15 vars., 2'A inch,

M 2n per 100 ;
$3U.C0 per 100.

COLEUS, K. C, strong, 10 vara.. 90c. per 100;

$7.00 per 1000. Cash with Order.
For Special Kinds and Prices address

McBRIDE'S NURSERY, Alplaus, N. Y.

E. FOUNTAIN, Mer.

Mention the rlorlrtrj" Bxchang. whm wrltlnc.

Seedlings.

AAI EIIO C. VersGhaffeltil. G. Redder
1j1||-E.1JA ftud Queen. $0.1.0. Select^^^'^^^^^^ brlKht fancy. $5.00 a 1000.
Ne'w large-leaved vara., grand colora, $1.

Corona, clear scarlet center, broad gold
border, tine, 75 cte. a UO
Terms Cash. Extra plants to pay part oxpressage.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Grown from the best seed
that money can buy Fine
plants, I'hlox l>runi-
nionrll Nana <;ompacta,

30c. per 100; $2 50 per 1000. Candrtult, Kiuj>reHH,25c.
per 100; $2.00 per ICOO. Hweet A lr*>suni. LlitleGem,
25c per 100; $2 00 per 1000 Hlocks, Cut and Come
Again, white, 30c. per lOO; $2,50 per 10<JO. Cosmos,
Early Dawn. 35c, p<t 100: $3()0 per 1000 Asters, the
best varletlei, 35c. per 100; $i 50 p';r 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Elichange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Following from 2% Inch and soil, $2.00 per l^K); $18.00

per 1000: Bergmann, Lady Fltzwygiam. Glory of
Pacific, M. Benderaon. Lager, BonDaffon. White Mon-
arch, Yanoma, Mrs. (). P. Bassett, Maud Dean, Robin-
son, Ivory, Belle of Castlewood

Cash with Ordeb. Plkabk.

A. NELSON, Sri', Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ehei wm
30,000 plants, from eoii, for April and May

delivery. Crocker has filled every claim made
for it and is worth a trial by every grower who
wants the best pink carnation in the market.
36 for ]»2.50 ; 100 for SIO.OO ; Z50 for

818.75; 1000 for 975 00.

PANSIES
FREYA AND
FAIRY QUEEN.

Two g-ood bedding novelties. Transplanted
seedlings at Sl.OO per 100. A few of my
regular strain. Write for prices.

DWARF PETUNIA.
Adonis, carmine, with pure white throat.

And Sno'wball, a pure white. They are
always in bloom and a good plant for retail.

25 of each for $1.00, or $2.00 per 100,
from 2 Inch pots.

ALBERTM.HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

Unequaiaii

Varieties

Vigorous

Stock.

IN BITD ANn BI.OOM.
Best Mammoths, strong pot planta... ^.00 $25.00

Older " BtroDgpotplantfl... 2,50 20.0U

ROSES.
Bridesmaid, Bon Sllene, Catherine lUer-
met, DacheHS of Albany, Golden Gate.
Maid ot Honor, Perle de» Jardins*
Hunset* The Bride, from 2M In- Pot*- $4.00 per
100. $38.00 per 1000; from 3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100;
$60.00 per 1000.

FROM 2V4

INCH POTS CARNATIONS
STRONG

PLANTS

I»Irs. Thos. W. LaWBOu »15.00 per 100.

The Narqula 12,00 per 100.

America, <; en. Maceo, Gen. Gomez. $6.00 a 100.

White Cloud, Buttercup »5.00 per 100.

New York 350 per ICO.

FloraHill. Jahn'8 Scarlet, Sea Shell. Thoa.
Cartledee. Victor »3.00 per 110.

Liizzle McGowan, Wm. Scott, Portia,
»2.W1 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
For Varieties and Prices see issue ot

April '.£8. Rooted Cutftnes all sold.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ready for Immediate Sales.

Per 100

Anthemls, Dbl. Golden Marsrnerlte.S'^ilQ. pots, $3.00

Alternanthera, red and yell^tw. 2'4 fa. pots.. 3.00

AEeratum, blue and white, S'i In pots SOO
Princess Pauline. :if4 Id pota 4.00

Cuphea. Platecentra. 2;4ln Pota 3 00

Carnations, Id bud nna bloom. 4 Id. pots 12.00

Fuchsias, doable and single, 2»-4 Id. pota 3.00
" •• •' " 3H In pots 8.00

Geraniums, doable and single, 3WJd. pota.... 7.00
*• " " 3 fn. potB 5.00

Heliotrope, light aDd dark, Sii In. pota 5.00
" " " *' 2J-Iln.pots 3.00

Ivy, German, 21-i In. pots S.00

Moon Flower, white, 2H In. pota 4-00

Petunia, Minnie. 2J.( In. pots 3.00

Pansies, traneplanted 2-50

^alvlast Splendens and Bedman, 2H 'n. pota. .

.

3.00
t' *' • ' 3H In. pota... 5.00

Violets, M. Louise, $25.f0 per 1000; 2H In. pota.

.

3.0O

TKADK LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.

Uostiop the rioiUt,' Bxchanao when wrttms.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Mrs. O. P. BasBOtt. L- Boehmer, Silver Cloud, Frank

Hardy, Mrs. H. Koblnson. A. T. Ewlnir. Mrs. Perrln,

Marlon Henderson, Mrs. H. Weeks. Golden Wedding.
Slmpllclt?, Olory of the raclOc, Eda PrasB, Queen.
Dorothy 1'oler. Yellow Good Gracious. M Dean Perle

of Lyonnalso. H. C. Avery and Mrs. W. K. Vanderbllt,

fine plants from 'ii^ In. pots, J2.00 per 100.

PlDUlTinUC E. A Wood. A. C. Fltzpatrlck, Thos-
lAnnAIIUno cartledge. Portia. Rose Queen, Wm.
Scott Arniftzluda and Eldorado, fine plants from 2 In

T.of. fijim pt;r ity.

r^CDlUlllllC A Kood assortment of Double and
ULnAnlUMO sitiBle from 2 In. pots, »2.00 per HW.

Extras ad'lcd to help pay expressage.

FAIRVEIW FLORAL CO., Beatty, Ohio.
Mwntmn thA FloIiwtB' Bgchftnr*' whf*n writing

Wm. Scott Carnation
Out of soil, $1 per ICr, or $10 per 1000.

nielba, out of soil, $1 per 100, or JIO per 1000

Victor, $1 per 100, or $9 per lOOO.

Klora Hill, $1.25 per 100, or $10 per 1000.

ceneral Maceo, $4 per 100, or $3.5 per 1000.

Mayor nmisree, $1 per 100, or $9 per 1000.

Cash with order.

CARL E TAUBE, Trenton, N. J.

[HERCER FLORAL CO.
Mention th e Florists Exchange when writing.

11
Per inn Per 1000

McGowan SO. 75 $5.00

Pingree 75 5.00

Argyle 1.00 7.50

Scott 1.00 7..50

Triumph 1.25 10.00

Flora Hill 1.25 10.00

Armazindy 1 25 10.00

nrs. Bradt 3.00 25.00

ROSE PLANTS.
From 2]4y inch Pots.

Per 100 Per lOCIO

Meteor $3.00 $25.00

Bridesmaid 3.00 25.00

Bride 3.00 25.00

La France 3.50 30.00

American Beanty Rose Bushes.
Per 101 PerlCOO

From benelies $2.50 $20.00

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LATE PRICES FOR

Most of these cuttlng^s are ready for
plaotlDg out into the field, and prices
quoted are for the purpoee of cleaning
up the stock quickly and are for cash
with the order only. Money will he
returned the day received if varieties
wanted are all Hold.

QOMEZ.
AMBRICA S4.00 per 100

IRIS MILLER, an Immenee large eal-
mon, broujjht $1.50 per dozen for

Easter.

pLSIE FERGUSON, a deep. burnf>
-< orange salmon, very novel and
effective.

LESLIE PAUL, a deep pink or red.
the best of its color, and alone

worth the price of the three.

All strong cuttings ready for plant-
ing out, at the low price of

H^o.OO for 100 of each of the three,
:St2.50 for 50 each of the three, or
$3.00 per 100 for any one of the

varieties.

PA I^^IP^ from cold frames, in bud
r/lllOIL,0 and bloom, Stl.50 per

100; «12 50 per 1000.
Freya and Fairy Queen, two bedding
noveltlee, »1.0o per 100.

PETUNIAS
ADONIS, red:
SNOWBALL,
white; the two

best dwarf varieties for bedding,
from two inch pots, at IRtS.OO per
100; 25 of each for «1.00.

ALBERT M.HERR.Lancaster.Pa.

£xtra Strong Plants of

PKOM SOIL.

$15.00 and $30.00 per 1000, according to size.

Chicago Carnation Co., Jollet, Illinois.

Mpntlon the Florl»t*' E»cha.nge when writing.

I
CARNATIONS

j
|r.IOItllEU!tKSCO.,ltF>reltiU. §

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^^Jl WINTER-BLOOMING

Carnatioo Seeds!
Hand Fertilized, 25c. per 100. Cash with order.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D.C.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cutting's of New and

Standard

CARNATIONS.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Penn.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

WM. MURPHY,
Wholesale Carnation

Grower.

Sta. F.. CINCINNATI, O.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Prowers,

„ ^ , , . , , . STANDARD VARIETIES.
Send tor Trade List. LEADING NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
From 2hi inch pots, fit.OO per 100.

Bergmann,
Mra. RoblnBon,
Ivory,
Glory of Pacific,
Phenomenal,
Maud Dean,

Modesto.
Sbrlmpton,
Merry Monarch,
Mayflower,
J E. Lager,
Vlviand-Morel,

BonnafTon,
Merry Xmas.
Mrs. C P. Baseett,
William Brook,
Liberty,
G.W. chllde.

R. E. EDE, '^""/X^mef^'"' Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Bergmann, 'WhllMln, Modesto, Midge, Glory of

Pacific, M. Henderson, La_ger, BonaafTon. Robinson,

NIveus, M Dean, Florence Pullmann, Merry Monarch,
Chllde, PhoebuB. Ermlnalda. Shrlnipton, Evang'='llne,

Boehmer. lora, E. Praes. Blgelow, Yanoma, F. Hardy,
Merry ChrlBtmas, Queen. L. Canning. V. Morrell.

Silver Cloud, White and Pink Ivory, Pitcher & Manda.
12 Pennsylvania and Philadelphia gratia with each
order for 100 plants ; from 2W and 2 Inch pots, |2.50

per 100; from soli, 12.00 per 100.

BABY PRIMROSES. 3 In. $4.00 per 100.

CYPERU8, 3 Id., J3.00 per 100.

YEt.l^OW PARIS DAISIES. In bud and
bloom, 3 In., $3.00 per 100.

J. G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sts., Phlla.. Pa.

Mention the FlorlBU' E^xchange when writing.

IVORY 'MUMS
Fine stock, 2% in. pots, t2.0(i per ICO ; flT.SO per 1000.

BROWALUA GIGANTEA
Finest blue bedding plants 2H In. pots, $3.00 per 100

;

f25.00 per 1000.

iiItTspp geranium novelties
Including one Amrrica. Jii.OO. worth $1 CO.

Cash, please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Florist, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

r^occtit Aiun oni l^ mrs. shepherds new fancy
LiKtCRI /KtMU viV^L.!-^ perennial chrysanthemum.

Entirely New and Distinct. A Lovely Variety, with Foliage Beautifully Variegated
Clear Yellow and Light Green, the Yellow Predominating. Handsome without flowers,

but when adorned with its Laree, Double. Creamy White, Fluffy Blossoms it is Beautlfnl
Beyond Description. It is a Vigorous Grower. Comes True. Does equally well beddep
out or under glass. A GRAND NOVELTY.

Having a fine stock I olTer this rare plant at 20c. each ; $2.00 per doz.: glO.OO per 100.
A SI»t,EN»Il> NOVEEXV FOR CAXAEOGUES.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.
M*at]on ib^ fHorlct*' »»»-*h»w ^h«n writliv-

CARNATIONS FROM POTS
100 1000

Mrs. Frances Joost $4.00 $35.00
GEISERAI, IWACEO 4 00 35.00

GENER.4.I. GOMEZ 3.00 26.00

ROBERT CRAIG & SON,

Mention the Florists' Kxctumg* wben writing.

We have potteil up the followinK varieties, in 'i^ Inch
pots, for belated buyers. All are in first-class condition.

100 1000
EXHEE CROCKER $10.00 $75 tlO

G. H. CR.VNE 6.10 45.00

-White Cloud 4.00 35 00

All from pots, and you may order 250 assorted varieties at 1 000 rate. Also other varieties. Write us.

Market <no 49th Streets,
philadelphia pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GENEVIEVE LORD
The Peerless New Pink Carnation.

IN
all of our long experience we have never had a Carnation produce as many flrst-

claes. high-grade blooms to the square foot as Genevieve Lord. It blooms early
and the year round. Its color is just right; "beautiful," "lovely," "exquisite,"
" perfectly charming," are some of the adjectives used by some of our lady cus-

tomers in describing it. With all its good productiveness, size is a leading feature,
large enough to put it away up front. Its grand stem is perhaps its crowning feature.
What is a flower without a stem ? Genevieve Lord stands up straight twelve months
in the year. When you think of all this, and a non-bursting calyx thrown in for good
measure, there is little left to be desired. We are pleased to announce that we can fill

orders promptly after April 10th. but do not know how long we can promise this, as
stock is going rapidly. To clinch matters and drive a good bargain, order at once.

Price, doz., $2.00; lOO, SIOOO; 1000, $70.0O.
Can also furnish all of the big new ones at introducers' prices, as well as

the best standard varieties.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS NEW and STANDARD
Varieties. Send for Price List,

UH. WEBER & SONS, OAKLAND, MD.
Mention the FiortstB' Exctianjie when writing.

PoETSMODTH, N. H.—Robert Capstiek,
grower for the A. C. Hutchinson Co.,

had a merry twinkle in his eye when he
told me that Boston offered him $10 per
hundred for his Daybreak at Easter; but
the majority went to Uncle Sam's gal-

lant vets at the Navy Yard. I do not
doubt it. for such fine stock was very
scarce. He hit it right with lilies and
gives the craft the benefit of his experi-

ence. On receipt the bulbs were potted
up, placed in the house, kept three weeks
with but one watering, until they had
started; then kept growing in a temper-
ature of not above 75 degrees day, and
60 degrees at night. The percentage of

loss was very small.

A. G. Hood, of Manchester, is positive
lilies should be kept warm, as he experi-

enced a loss of .50 per cent, in a batch
that was placed outside and less than
10 per cent, from a lot taken from the
same case, hut which was placed in heat
from the time the bulbs were potted up.

C. H. Kaulbach, of Haverhill, was
not so fortunate, but now that the
subject is being so well ventillated he
hopes to be as successful as his fellow
craftsmen. He was told the other day,
in all seriousness, by a bulb agent that
the cause of the lily disease has been
traced to the planting of onions in alter-

nate rows, the pungent odor being so
strong as to overpower the delicate
flower and retard its development. In
Scott's Manual mention is made that
the tips of the foliage are browned by the
use oE tobacco. No tobacco was used,
yet the tips were very auburn.

Bath, Me.—J. H. Ramsey & Co. were
among the few fortuuates who had an
abundance of carnations at Easter, when
$1 per dozen was willingly paid by the
best people, although such a price was
unheard of a few years since. .Speaking
of the improvement in this direction
Paul M. Olm, the skillful grower here,
finds it necessary to grow two grades
where ordinary stock formerly satisfied.
Additional space will be devoted to the
new varieties, which will have to be
away above par to outshine Hector,
Daybreak and McGowan as grown here.
A grand lot of sweet peas, planted on
the carnation benches, was in fine crop
at Easter. The varieties grown were
Blanche Ferry (early and ordinary),
Emily Henderson, Catharine Tracy and
Her Majesty. Funeral work has been
exceptionally heavy. One piece recently
made for a deceased sea captain was a
large capstan—something never before
seen, and voted a perfect design in every
way.
Mr. Davison reports a satisfactory in-

crease in the nursery branch. The de-
mand for trees and shrubs seems to be
more than usual, in keeping with the
general advance.

Manchester, N. H.—A. G. Hood is build-
ing an extensive range of glass, which
will be under the care of W. Sutherland,
formerly grower for Fred. Moses, of Buck-
sport. Tlieo. Egger, until recentl.v with
Mr. Hood, is now with F. E. Palmer,
Brookline.

Nashua, N.H.—Aug. Gaedeke & Co. are
rebuilding the entire range of houses on
Judge Hoitt's old place, and intend to
have an up-to-date plant. G. E. Buxton
is also adding some glass, remodelling
the office, adding a show house, and
making improvements all around, keep-
ing in touch with prosperity which has
smiled generously upon him and is reflect-
ed in the choice stock he offers to an
appreciative public. W. M.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Bessie Kurton
BonnafloD
CullingBfordtl
Glory of Pacific
Ivory
J. II. Woodford
Mloerva

niFK. John J. Glesene
Modesto
IVIre*. S. T. Murdock
!Hva. O. P. BaHsett
Nlveas
Kotte Uvren

-_ The Queen
Mine. F. Bergmiinn IVIrs. J. G. Whilldln

AlisB i>Iinnie Wnnninnker.
And others from 2^^ in. poU, $3.00 per 10(1, $15, TO per 1000

HARDY POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS
m 10 named varletlee. 'M in. pots, $2.(.)0 per lOU; $1500
per 1000. 10 named varlettes rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100

; $7.50 ptr ItOO.

CARNATIONS.
Bon Ton nicGownu Porlin

New York Wm, Scoii
2^ In. pots, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

CVwft with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention Ui« FlorUt*' Bzchange wben wrltlnc.
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THE LARfiEST

IMPORTATION OF SAY THESS
Standards and Pyramids

Mention the Floristg' Exchange when writing.

EVER OFFERED IN AMERICA
This stock has been most carefully selected and consists of the finest

specimen trees, which cannot be surpassed for outdoor decorative pur-

poses. Write for prices.

OUR STOCK OK

PALMS and ORCHIDS
Contains the varieties you can use most profitably.

JULIUS ROEHRS, Carlton Hill, N.J.

ItjiM^s hk\i Mmm
Tbe handeomest decorative

]

cultivation, $6.00 a 100; $iO.OI

ilant In
a 1000.

Mine la the Genuine Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER,Cambrid{i,Mass.

17S0 CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERN
Keady now. Cut from bench for 6 In. and 7 In. pots

at *4 50 and f6U0 per doz.. very fine. Small plants

(orders booked for June Delivery) at J5.U0 per 100;

$40.00 per 1000.

100,000 BEDDING PLANTS, very Fine.

Geraniums of kinds. Coleus. Aliernnn-
thera, etc.etc. Send for list. Kooted Cut tings,

LH."fOSTER, n^m Dorchester Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

LATANIA BORBONICA
4 Inch pots f2.50 per doz ; $20.00 per 100.

5 *' 4.75 " 35.00 "
6

" 9.00 ** 70.00 "
7 " 1.2S each, and fine spechnen
plantB from $6.00 and opwarda.

Areca Lutescens, fine plants from $5.00 upwards.
Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana—
4 In. pots, $35.00 per 100 : 5 In. pota, $50 to $75 per 100

;

6 In. pots, $1.00 to $1.25 each; 7 In. pots, $1.75 to
$2,00 each ; larger plants, well grown, from $2.50 and
upwards.

Phfenix recllnata, 4 In. pots. 25c. each, $20 per 100

;

5 In. pots. 40c. each. $35.00 per 100; 6 In. pots. 60c. each,
155.00 per 100 ; 7 In. pote. $1.25 each.

Fboentx Cannrfensls* Kupicola and Recll-
nata, fine specimen plants, from $3.00 to $5.00 each,

Cocos Weddellana, from 2 In. pots, $1.50 per doz,

ISPARIGUS SPRENGERl ^£p-o°u%*c"S>Sh'.°"

JOHN BADER, iroy hiii, Allegheny, Pa.
L. D. TELEPHONE ml.

Mention th» Florlita' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
K. Exaltata BostonlenslB.

Small plants, t.'iOO per 100 or J40.00per lOCO;
larKe plants. tO.OO to $20.00 per 100. Orders
only taken for June delivery.

ALSO A FINI LOT OP
Kentlas, Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 6-ln.

pots, from $1.00 to $1.60 each; 7-in. pots, $1.60
to $2.60 each ; larger plants, $1.60 to $3.00 ea.
Forsteriana, 'i\^ to 4 inch, $3.00 per doz.

Aspara)(i>sPlanio8n8,$l.»Oto$1.60do2.
AsparaKns Sprenicerl, SH in. pots,

$1.50 per doz.
Oeranlutns, SH to 4 in. pots, $7.00 to $8.00
oer Kill.

Heliotrope, $6.00 per 100.

KucliKlas, 3!^5 in. pots, $6.00 to $12.00 a ICO.

Coleus, ».s«J to $6X0 per 100.

Hydraiiseas, 26cts. to $1 50 each.
Also a general assortmentof Bedding Plants.

WM. A. BOGK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correBpondentswillsend cash with

orders. Connected with Telephone.

Umtlon the Florl«t«' IBxchange when writing.

10,000 Excellent i

as LATANIA
i

READY FOR SHIFTING, J

$20.00 per 100. $190.00 per 1000.
'

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

Send lor Our Lilt ol

Kentias,

Latanias,

Ficus,
Asparagus, DracanM,

etc. Ask for our price

liet of Perpetuated
Palms. iSamph-s sc-iit on request. Addreea

THE QEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago,
17U8 N. Ualated Street.

Mention
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A movement is on foot for the eetab-
lishmentof a botanical garden in Denver,
Col.

Horticultural Hall, Boston, has been
sold. The new owners purpose tearing
down tbe old building and erecting on
the site a modern sky-scraping office
structure.

L. M. Noe, Madison, N. !., informs us
that he has not rented the .Slaughter
greenhouses there; that Edward Brant
is the lessee, and tliat that gentleman
has, Mr. Noe believes, rented the estab-
lishment in question for a term of years.
We may state that Mr. Slaughter himself
was our informant regarding the re-
ported Noe lease.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED
Insects Injurious to Forest Trees

;

being an extract from the Fourth An-
nual Report of the Commissioners of
Fisheries, Game and Forests of the State
ol New York. In the pamphlet Dr. E.
P. Felt, the State Entomologist, describes
the depredations of some of the most
no.Kious insects, and furnishes sugges-
tions for their eradication. The work of
the various pests is well demonstrated
by the handsome colored plates which
accompany the report.

PRIZE COMPETITION

COMMERCIAL HOME GROUNDS
Arrangement, Planting and Maintenance

The publishers ot the Florists' Exchange, firm in the belief that the home sur-

roundings of America's multitudes can only be made beautiful through force ot

example, and that these examples must be set and maintained by the florists and

nurserymen themselves, and, further, that the more attractive and numerous these

examples become the more prosperous will be the business of the industries this

paper represents, hereby institute the following competition

:

Class A—Unimproved Grounds

Prize, $J0.00

Any fully paid-up subscriber to the

Florists' Exchange, the professional

landscape architect and engineer and

landscape gardener excepted, may for-

ward a plan ot his grounds as they now
stand, together with a full and definite

statement of existing conditions and re-

quirements. This preliminary plan to be

accompanied by a second one, drawn to

the same scale, showing subscriber's

own ideas as to the proposed improve-

ments in arrangement and planting

which he intends to put into effect.

All plans received in Classes A and B
will be submitted to Mr. Warren H. Man-
ning, of Boston, Mass., landscape archi-

tect, who will pass upon same and otter

such suggestions and criticisms as will,

in his opinion, add to the value, har-
mony and effect it is desired to bring
about in the subscriber's surroundings.
The best plans will then be published in

the Fi.iiKisTs' Exchange tor the benefit

of tho.se interested in tlie planning and
maintenance of attractive commercial
grounds. All competitors in Class A will

be eligible to compete in Class C in the
year 1901.
The institution of Class A is intended

to arouse an interest among those who
have not hitherto given much attention
to their own home surroundings, and
the absolutely free and eminent profes-
sional advice which the Florists" Ex-
change now tenders its subscribers on
this important subject should result in

very many taking advantage thereof.

Class B—Improved Grounds

Prize, $25.00

The Florists' Exchange offers a prize
of $2r> for the present best laid out and
planted commercial home grojinds and
complete description thereof as they
stand. Successful competitor must sup-
plement the plans of his grounds by
photographs to be taken in June, July or
.\ugust, to prove correctness of state-
ment. (Or the testimony ot two expert
witnesses will answer.)
In making the prize award for Class B,

natural advantages of any one competi-
tor's ground will not be taken into con-
sideration as against another competi-
tor whose grounds are not so well
adapted to effect; in other words, judg-
ment will be pronounced on the best use
made of existing surroundings.

Class C—Grounds Improved in 1900

Prize, $35.00
Competition in this class will be re-

stricted to competitors in Class A in

1900. No awards can therefore be made
in Class C until the Fallot the year 1901,
at which time the above substantial cash
prize will be awarded that competitor
who has displayed the most skill and
care in the laying out and maintenance
of his grounds, working on his own plans
and such professional advice as may
have been tendered to him. The award
will be decided underthesame conditions
as govern the competition in Class B.

All pertinent questions on these com-
petitions will be answered through these
columns, or privately, as the case may
be.
Intending competitors should make

themselves fully informed as to all condi-
tions (herewith printed) before proceed-
ing with the work.

CONDITIONS
All plans must be drawn to a scale of one-

eightt] inch to the foot.

Use black ink only, as plans will be photo-
graphed directly from competitor's copy.
Competitors must work on the drawlnir

paper and material which will be furnished,
free, on application to the Florists' Ex-
change.
The Florists' Exchange will also furnish a

printed sheet of instructions showing the
characters to be used indicating a tree, a
bhrub, flower beds, groups, lawns, boundaries,
fences, greenhouses, dwelling house, etc., etc.

Use figures (1, 2, 8, 4, 6, etc.) to indicate
nature and composition of planting, the plant-
ings indicated by said figures to be given in
full in the descriptive text.

Plans drawn out of scale, or executed in an
unworkmanlike manner, will not receive any
consideration. By this we do not mean that
we expect to receive as good plans as those
which would be drawn by professionals, but
we want plans good enough for publication
without having to be redrawn by a profes-
sional.

Competitors in Class A, in order to get tbe
benefit of professional advice for this Fall's
planting, should send in their plans as early as
possible.

The competition in both Classes A and B is
herewith declared open and will close Octo-
ber 31. Decision in Glasses A and B will be
given as soon thereafter as Is practicable.

While the publisiiers will recognize all merit
shown, they will not commit themselves to a
prize award in any class unless there are at
least five competitors in said class.

Drawings must be mailed in a tube and fully
protected against being cracked or broken in
the mails. Address all communications.

Publishers Florists' Exchange,
P. O. Box 1697, New York City.

Home Grounds Competittoijti

A National Rose Day for Engfland.

England has her Primrose Day ob-
served in honor of the late Lord Beacons-
field; and other floral days celebrating
remembrances of great men or their
deeds. Now, however, a movement is

on toot to " go up higher," and to estab-
lish the recognition of the coronation
day of Queen Victoria (June 28) as the
national Rose Day of England. A writer
in the Journal of Horticulture makes the
following interesting observations on
the popularity of the rose and its appro-
priateness for the purpose in view:

" It is interesting, as the proposer of
the movement observes, to remember
'that far back in English history the
Wars of the Roses, red and \vhite, showed
how bitter racial animosity divided Eng-
land; and now the wearing of roses, of
all colors, would show how the old divi-
sions and hatreds had been healed in this
mode of celebrating Queen Victoria's
reign.',

" How, when, and in what manner the
rose became the emblematical tlower ot
England, perhaps Mr. William Paul could
tell us. His fine work, the 'Rose Gar-
den,' contains much—very much—that is

highly interesting historically, but the
particular point, if treated, has been
overlooked by the present writer. That
it was the favorite flower of the luxuri-
ous Roman Emperors is clear enough;
and we are told that about 2,000 years
have rolled away since .Sappho christened
it the ' tjueen of Flowers.' This was done
in the following lines, written, of course,
in Pagan times:

" Would Jove appoint some flower to reign
In matchless beauty o'er ihe plain.
The Rose (mankind will all agree).
The Rose the queen of tiowers should be;
The pride of plants, the grace of bowers,
The blush of meads, the eye of flowers:
Its beauties charm the gods above;
Its fragrance is the breath of love.

" Associated with royalty through
past ages, and now a favorite flower of
the Queen, also, no doubt, broadly
speaking the most popular flower of the
inhabitants of the United Kingdom, it
would be appropriate that it be selected
as commemorative ot the longest reign
in the annals of history, and so abun-
dant are roses on Coronation Day that
they would be within the hiea.ns of the
millions to obtain.
"|The roses, moreover, would not be

the production ot foreign lands, as would
be the case largely if an abnormally
large demand occurred at a season when
our home growers could only produce
them under glass. Under these circum-
stances enormous importations from
southern Europe would be inevitable;

but in our natural rose season the
flowers required tor a royal celebration
would be grown in the gardens of the
British Isles. This, as perhaps will be
generally conceded, would be entirely

appropriate; it would further have a
tendency to induce thousands of persons
to grow their own flowers tor such a
purpose, and thus widen still more the
deserved popularity ot the 'queenly
rose.'"
Dean Hole, the famous rosarian, sug-

gests that the variety " Her Majesty "

would prove very acceptable, on account
of its appropriixte appellation, and also
of its general good (lualities.

Horticultural Society of New York.

A meeting of the temporary council
was held Wednesday last at the Berkeley
Lyceum, 19 West 44th street, James
Wood, Mt. Kisco, N. Y., presiding, Leon-
ard Barron acting secretary. It was
decided to adopt the title " The Horti-
cultural Society ot New York," tor the
new organization. The dissemination
ot information on the culture and care
ot plants, fruits, flowers and vegetables
is the object ot the society, in addition
to the holding ot exhibitions, at the
stated meetings whenever practicable.

Tlie number of vice-presidents was in-

creased from three to five, and 25 mem-
bers, together with the officers, shall con-
stitutethecouncil. A Botanical Commit-
tee was added to the list of committees
already published. .

The Committee on Nominations sub-
mitted a list of names tor the various
officers and the council. Election will

take place at the next meeting to be held
June 1.'!. in same building, at 4 o'clock
in the afternoon.

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Siebrecht.

Mrs. .Siebrecht, mother ot W. H. and
H. A. Siebrecht, died .Saturday last, aged
77 years. The interment was at St.
Michael's Cemetery, Astoria, L. I.

Jacob Leis.

Jacob Leis died suddenly lastSalurday
morning early; the funeral took place at
College Point on Monday. The deceased
was 79 years of age, and had long been
an agent for the Whilldin Pottery Co.,

with offices in Long Island City.

C. C. Morse.

C. C. Morse, seedsman, of Santa Clara,
Cal.,died at his home there on Saturday,
May .'). Mr. Morse, it may be remem-
bered, was seized with paralysis at Min-
neapolis, in the Fall of 1898, while on
an Eastern trip. He ralUed from the
stroke, but never fully recovered.
Deceased was born in Maine about 55

years ago. After leaving school he went
to sea and visited many parts of the
globe; but that lite did not suit him. He
went to California, married and settled
there. He leaves a widow, three daugh-
ters and one son, Lester L. Morse, who
is well known in the American seed trade.
Nearly 30 years ago, when Robert Wil-
son, the pioneer seed grower of California,
got sick, and could no longer attend to
business, he sold out his then small con-
cern to Kellogg & Morse, who carried
on seed growing. Mr. Kellogg retired 10
years ago, and later the firm name was
changed to C. C. Morse & Co. About
that time Lester L. Morse took hold
with his father, proving a very able lieu-

tenant, and on whom the conduct of the
business has rested since the sickness of
his father.
Charles C. Morse was naturally a very

strong, healthy, robust, cheerful man,
built on a large pattern, and possessed
lots ot push and enterprise. He loved his
business and applied himself to it with
all the force of his strong personality.
He was a very successful and reliable
seed grower, a close observer, never for-
got what he learned, and never tired fol-

lowing up the many details of seed
growing. He was honest and honorable
to the letter, just, liberal and charitable
in all his dealings with other men. In
his home he was a kind, indulgent hus-
band and father, where, as well as in the
seed trade, he will be greatly missed, but
always thought and spoken of with love
and respect.
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New York.
The Market.

The cut flower trade in iu such a
demoralized couditiou that the lees said
about it the better. There is no Hxed
price upon any oue commodity. Store
people are buying almost nothing, and
the street men are confining their efforts
chiefly to lilac. The purple variety is sel-
ling at 10c. a bunch wholesale.
_ Hoses and carnatious are a complete
drug; It is impossible to make daily
clearances, and at all times there Is a
heavy surplus in the hands of the dealers.
American Beauty arecomiug in very plen-
tifully; the demand for them has fallen
considerably short of what it was last
week even, and the average returns will
compare very unfavorably with that
period.
An occasional bo.\of violets still conies

to the city, but for all practical purposes
their season may be said to be over.
Narcissus are still plentiful, and with the
possible e.xception of one special variety
they realize but 50c. per 100.

Uaisles, pausies, sweet peas and mi-
gnonette are so plentiful that no fixed
price obtains, l^ily of the valley runs
from $1 to $2.50; lilies and callas from
il!4 to $6 per 100.
Among the retailers there is little doing,

except steamer trade, and as May wed-
dings are supposed to be unlucky (that
is by the -100), business is expected to
be comparatively quiet until June
arrives.

Auction Rooms.
Bedding plants are now being

offered in the auction marts in vast
quantities—pausies, verbenas, petunias
and geraniums predominating.

Cut Flower K.xchauge.

On Saturday last the stockholders
of the Cut Flower Exchange met for the
purpose of electing four directors. .Jos.
Sklenka was elected, and Wm. Amos,
.John Donaldson and Henry Ulrich, re-
elected. The Inspectors of election were
Messrs. J. Wocher, V. Dorval and T.
O'Dea. Philip limmerich, of College
Point, was appointed janitor of the
building, to All the vacancy caused by
the death of James Gordon.

American Institute Show.
At the rooms of the American In-

stitute, in the Berkeley Lyceum liuilding.
West -nth street, there was a very cred-
itable display of flowers and plants on
Wednesday last, the occasion being the
Institute's Spring show. It is to be re-
gretted that more people did not take
the opportunity of visiting the show,
seeing there was no charge for admis-
sion. Siebrecht & Son occupied space on
one side, the entire length of the hall,
and among their collection were speci-
mens of authuriums, Adiantum Farley-
ense, a group of Itegonia Gloire de Lor-
raine, Clerodendron Balfourl, allaman-
das. Crimson Rambler roses, lilies. Azalea
mollis, a pair of flue bay trees, vases of
roses, including one of Golden Gate, and
a nice coUection of orchids, among them
cattleyas, dendroblums and oucidlums.
Lager & Hurrell, of Summit, N. J.,

showed an assortment of orchids, among
which were many flne specimens in full
flower, notably Cattleya Mendelii, C. in-
termedia and C. granulosa, Uncidium
Kramerianum, Lselia einnabariua, Mil-
tonia Roejlll and M. Roezhi album, Den-
droblum thyrsiflorum and Epidendrum
rhizophorum.
Julius Roehrs, Carlton Hill, N. J., had

a splendid collection of orchids and
flowering plants, the latter being Ho per-
fectly grown herbaceous calceolarias in
as many distinct colorings. The orchid
collection contained many choice forms
of cattleyas, such as C. Warnerli, C. Mos-
BifE and C. Harrisonite, Dendroblum
Pierardi, Cyprlpedium Lawrenceanum,
beautiful pieces of Odontoglossum cl-
trosmum, Dendroblum I^halienopsis and
miltonias.

J. H. Traendly, Rowayton, Conn.,
had a vase each of Bride, Bridesmaid and
Morgan roses; J. G. Hayden and C. H.
Alleu, Floral Park, L. I., each staged ex-
hibits of carnations. C. W. Ward, of the
Cottage Gardens, Queens, L. I., exhibited
the carnation Governor Roosevelt; John
Lewis Childs, of Floral Park, L. I.,

showed an extensive collection of flower-
ing shrubs. There was also a cnllection
of hardy flowers named, from the New
York Botanical Garden. A. K. Petit,
gardenertothe Deaf and Dumb Institute,
New York City, staged some well-grown
pelargoniums and calceolarias.
A vase of the Queen of Edgely rose was

shown by the Floral Exchange Co., Phil-
adelphia.
James Wood, Mt. Kisco, N. Y., gave a

short talk on the home garden and con-

flned his remarksto vegetables and fruits.
The speaker advocated wide planting,
successive crops, rotation of crops and
heavy feeding.

Brevities.

Owing to increasing business Dunne
& Co., horticultural supply dealers, 50
West 30th street, have had to enlarge
their quarters, by annexing the store at
No. 54, two doors away.
James I'urdy, commission dealer, has

associated his brother with him in busi-
ness under the Arm name of James Purdy
& Bro.
The New York Florists' Club will meet

Mouday evening in Elks Hall, corner
27th street and Broadway, at 8 p. m.
The Waysand Means Committee will meet
one hour previous to the regular meeting.
A new committee has been appointed

by President O'Mara, to be known as
the Couveution Hall Decoration Commit-
tee, with W. I. Brower as chairman.
Secretary Manda, of the Exhibition

Commitee, Is having numerous requests
for copies of the schedule of the horticul-
tural exhibition to be held in conjunction
with the convention next August.

S. Jacobs & .Sons, manufacturers of
greenhouse building material, have, on
account of increasing business, removed
their oflice from 40G West 13th street,
New York, to the same location as their
new factory—Flushing, avenue near Met-
ropolitan avenue, Brooklyn.
Eugene Dailledouze has been confined

to his room with sickness for a week,
but is again recovering.
In the vicinity of Flatbush there was a

severe frost Thursday morning, doing
much damage to early crops.

Visitor: A. J. Newton, Norfolk, Va.

Cincinnati.
Trade News.

Business during the past week has
been fair. Stock has been plentiful and
has sold at low prices, as a rule, but
large quantities have been disposed of.

The ruling price of roses has been 3c., but
many were sold at job-lot figures. Car-
nations have also been very much in evi-
dence, and have gone off at prices rang-
ing from 50c. to $1.50 per 100. Sweet
peas are now in the market, selling at
50c. to f1 per 100. Callas and Harrisli
move very slowly, there being very little
funeral work around.
In the market plants are moving fairly

well, geraniums having the call. For the
past few days we have been passing
through a cold sjiell that will have a ten-
dency to hold back vegetation considera-
bly. In many sections frost has been re-
ported, but I do not think fruit has been
damaged. We are also having a very
dry spell and carnations in the field are
suffering badly.

Jottings.

B. P. Critchell is making a stiff

fight for superintendent of parks versus
R. H. Warder; as both men are husthng
it looks as though it would be a close
finish.

Already we begin to hear a buzzing
among the florists regarding our annual
outing. It looks now as though the Na-
tional Soldiers' Home at Dayton, O.,
would be the place chosen. This is not
only a beautiful place, with its magnifi-
cent bedding and landscape gardening,
which is done by Mr. Beck, whose repu-
tation is second to none as a landscape
gardener, butitisalso an historical jilace,

and a trip hero will be very beneficial to
the children as well as the adults. The
most important question now is what
arrangements can be made with the rail-

roads?
E. G. Hill sailed for Europe last Wednes-

day. The florists of the United States
may look for all the novelties of the Old
World upon his return.

Great preparations are now being
made by the citizens of Cincinnati, look-
ing to holding one of the old-time expo-
sitions in Music Hall this Fall. The
street pageant will be very beautiful and
one of the features of the show. Prl-ws
will be offered for the best decorated car-
riage, and none will be allowed In the
parade unless profusely decorated with
flowers.

A communication was received a short
time since from the Sporting Committee
of the New York Florists' Club in regard
to entries for the bowling contest, but as
we have no i-egularly organized club here
we shall have to decline, by thauking the
Sporting Committee for its kind remem-
brance.

The floiiats' business tor the mouths of
March and April was the best we have
experienced in many years.

E. G. GlLLETT.

Albert Knapper, Frankford, Pa., ad-
vises us that he has on exhibition 100
Iilnntsof edelweiss, Leontopo<ilum alpl-

num, which he believes to bo the only stock
of this Interesting plant, In flower, in

America.
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The Improvement of

Carnations in America.
Abstract ofLeetim Jiclivcn'rl bv C. IT. \V:iril.

Queens, before the Mas.s;ieliusetts Jlorticul-

turiii Soeiety.

Ourearnation, Dianthus Caryophyllus,
erroneously called "pink" by many peo-
ple, is a native of southern Europe. Id

its original state it is a half-hardy hei-

baceous perennial, growing about 2 feet

In height. The original flower was flesh-

colored and contained five broad petals.

Its natural period of blooming in the
open air is from June to August. It is

said to exist in the wild state in Eng-
land, where it was introduced supposedly
about the time of the Roman invasion.
As long ago as 300 years B. C, the car-
nation was described by Theophrastus,
who gave it the name Dianthus, from
the Greek Dies, Divine and Anthus,
flower. The name Caryophyllus was un-
doubtedly taken from the clove tree
Caryophyllus aromaticus, and was ap-
plied to the carnation because of the
clove-like fragrance of its blooms. The
name carnation, derived from the Latin
carnis, flesh, refers l^to^^the^flesh-colored

gillyflower. As early as the beginning
of the sixteenth century the development
of the carnation began to attract the
notice of historians, and the European
gardeners contributed so many varieties

that Girard, in 1587, wrote that to "de-
scribe each new variety of carnation
were to roll Sisyphus' stone or number
the sands."
The carnation has been divided into

several distinct classifications. The
French arranged all varieties into three

classes, the Grenadines, Flamans and
the Fancies. The English divided them
into four classes: Selfs, those comprising
only one color in the petals: Flakes,
those having a pure ground of white or
yellow and flaked or striped with one
color; Bizarres, those having a pure
ground color but marked with two or
tliree different colors, and the Picotees,
the latter class having a pure white or
yellow ground, each petal being bordered
with a band of yellow at the margin.
The English still maintain this classihca-
tion, and in the twenty-second annual
report of tlie National Carnation and
Picotee Society, southern section of Eng-
land, we flnda total of 42 classes de-
scribed in their premium list, covering
the above four classifications.

In the early part of the 19th century
the English gardeners paid particular
attention to growing carnations and
produced fully as large flo%vers as any
that we haveupon the table here to-day.
They practiced what is known among
English gardeners as dressing, removing
all imperfect and superfiuous petals with
a forceps and arranging the remaining
petals in a perfectly formal manner.
Frequently the calyx was cut down be-
tween the points to prevent what is

known as bursting; that is, the growing
out of the petals at one side of the calyx.
All of these artificial details seem to have
proved of doubtful benefit to the carna-
tion, and eventually to have wrought its

downfall, as we find that from about the
middle of the nineteenth century little is

heard of the carnation among English
gardeners, until within a comparatively
recent period.
The type of the carnation, however,

Fig. 2. Flower of Carnation Governop Roosevelt. (Front View.)

carnations. The usual plan of growing
them is to keep the plants in cool houses
or cold frames during the Winter and to
bring them into blooming quarters in

the early Spring. They were usually had

and he succeeded by skillful crossing in

obtaining flue varieties with stiff stems.
In 1800 the number of these varieties
was largely increased, and this class re-

ceived the name of tree carnations; but

Carnations, showing Gradual Evolution froni Single to Double Flowers.

flowers of the original type. The carna-
tion has been in cultivation for more
than 2,000 years, and in early Greek his-
tory is mentioned under the name of

that was developed and grown by the
English gardeners is not the same type
that we grow at the present time; but
is distinctly a race of Summer-flowering

in perfection during the months of July
and August, each plant producing a pro-
fusion of l)IoBS(iiiiH during this short sea-
son. While tlic lOngli.'ili Bcem to have lost

much of their iTitcicHt in the carnation
about 1850, that interest appears to have
been steadil.v reviving during the past
few years.
Referring again to the annual report

of the National Carnation and Picotee
Society, we find that there are a total of

319 premiums offered in the 42 classes,

and that this society is supported by a
list of 380 subscribers, who liave donated
sums ranging from five shillings to fifty

pounds each, toward maintaining its

premium list, these donationsamounting
to £317 sterling, or about $1,500. We
also find that this report contains as pa-
tronesses the names of Lady Ardilaun,
Baroness Burdett Coutts, the Duchess
of Marlborough: and as patrons, Li>rd
Balfour, Lord Henry Grosvenor, Lord
Rothschild, and Baron .Schroeder and
many other prominent people. Among
its vice-presidents is found sir John T.
1). Llwellyn, member of Parliament. The
mention of these names will give some
idea of the i^resent interest shown by
English people in carnation culture.

In America we have alsf) the American
Carnation Society, a national body de-
voted to the improvement of the divine
flower. This society is composed of a
membership of upward of .300, the ma-
if)rity of whom are either carnation en-
thusiasts or engaged in the cultivation
of the carnation, either commercially or
as amateurs. The work of this society
has been of incalculable beneflt.and to its

efforts may be largely attributed the ad-
vancement which has been made in the
American carnation. This society holds
its annual meeting in February of each
year at different points throughout the
United States, upon which occasions are
exhibited magnificent displays of the fin-

est carnations that can be gi'own. The
membership of this society is open to any
and all persons who are interested in or
have any love for the carnation. None
are barred—amateurs and professionals
are equally welcome.
The carnation commonly grown in

America was derived from the French
strain, known as the nMiidiitiint, month-
ly, or perpetual tlowcring carnation.
This distinct raceoriginatiil about 1840,
and is said to have been produced by M.
Dalmais, a gardener of Lyons, France,
the original variety called Atim, having
been sent out about the year 1844.
This improvement was followed up in
1840 by M. Schmitt, of Lyons, who pro-
duced several fine varieties that remained
in cultivation a number of years.
M. Alphonse Alegatiere was the next

horticulturistjto aid in the material de-
velopment of this new race of carnations,

in America they were generally termed
monthly carnations. It is from the pro-
ductions of Alegatiere that our American
race of carnations was undoubtedly
obtained.

.\s early as 18G6 a nuober of varieties
were imported into this country by
Messrs. Dailledouze, Zeller and Gard,
horticulturists, who were then located
in Flatbush, L. I., these gentlemen hav-
ing imported Edwardeii, President De-
graw. La Purlte and a variegated La
Purite. These varieties were grown dur-
ing a period of 10 years as pot plants for
Summer and Winter blooming. It may
be of interest to state thatat the present
time Mr. Charles Zeller, the survivor of
the above firm, still lives in Flatbush, a
hale and hearty gentleman, upward of

80 years of age; and it has been my
pleasure to hear Mr. Zeller frequently
declare that he was more than proud to
have teen one of the first who brought
the carnation to this country. Mr. Zel-

ler's partner, Mr. John Dailledouze, has
long since passed away; but has left

worthy sons, who have succeeded to and
preserved their father's love for the car-
nation.
The work of improving the American

carnation has been taken up and carried
on successfully by such men as the late
Chas. T. .Starr and W. 11. .Shelmire, of
.\vondale. Pa.; Wm. Swayne, of Kennett
Square, Pa.; Jos. Tailby, of Wellesley,
and Sewall Fisher, of Franiingham,
Mass.: Fred. Dorner, of Lafayette, Ind

:

R. Witterstaetter, of Cincinnati, O.;
Peter Fisher, of Ellis, Mass.; the Dail-
ledouze Bros., of Flatbush, L. I., and
many others whose names are not now
at my command.
The foregoing historical treatment of

the carnation I have gathered largely
from the Cyclopa-dia of American Horti-
culture recently published by L. H.Bailey,
of Cornell University.
To-day it is my purpose to give you an

illustration of the development of the
carnation from the original five-petaled
bloom to the 4-inch flower of the present
date. We find from the ancient descrip-
tions that the wild carnation was a five-

petaled flower about one inch in diame-
ter, and that it was commonly a flesh or
lavender color. Fortunately among hy-
brid seedlings of to-da.v frequent rever-
sions furnish us with flowers that are
almost identical with the original type
as it existed 2,000 years ago, save per-
haps in the matter of color.
In No. 1 we have the original flve-

petaled flower but the color is of a deep
crimson. In No. 2 we have the first

step toward the improvement of the
flower, this being the addition of a single
petal, producing a eix-petaied bloom.
The next step is shown in No. .3. where
three or four small short petals have
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been added to the center of the bloom,
producing a semi-double flower. In the
next step, No. 4, still more petals have
been added, and we now have a fairly
double flower. The fourth step was
made by addiuj^ still more petals, mak-
iuii; a full double flower, as shown in No.
.T: but you will notice that in all of these
the relative size of the blooms remain,
tlie same, namely, about one inch in
diameter.
After the carnation hybridizer had

succeeded in producing the double bloom
shown in No. 5, his next aim was to in-

crease the size of the bloom, imprijve the
strength, as well as to elongate the stem,
and to Improve and diversify the shades
of color. This has all been so faithfully
done by our American hybridizers that
you now have before you these magnifi-
cent blooms, measuring from a to 4
inches in diameter, with perfect calyxes
and supported upon stiff stems 2 feet or
more in length, some of them being equal
in form to those produced Ijy the artifi-
cial manipulation of the English dresser;
embracing almost ever.v tint of color
known in flowers, save that of blue, and
the approach toward this latter color is

shown in varying shades of purple;
several California varieties have been in-
troduced in a distinct shade of mauve.
The study of this plate is decidedly in-

teresting as it shows the comparative
difference between the carnation as we
know it to-day and the original flower
that aroused the sentiment and admira-
tion of the ancient Greeks and Romans.
This comparison is accentuated when
we throw upon the screen Governor
Roosevelt, a seedling 4 inches in diame-
ter, as the photographs, from which
these slides were made, were taken of the
same relative size. We will also find in
this bunch of seedlings before us a num-
ber of these single-petaled blooms.
.While the growing of seedling carna-

tions is an intensely interesting work,
and one well worthy of the careful at-
teution requisite to obtain material re-
sults, it is not only tedious but expen-
sive; and the seedling grower who pro-
duces a distinct advance upon the existing
type of carnation is well worthy of the
plaudits of his fellow carnation men, and
richly deserves the praise of all those
who are interested in or imbued with the
love of flowers.
In Figs. 1 and 4 we have a snow-white

seedling,which for beauty of form and pur-
ity of color was unsurpassed; but unfor-
tunately it was not suflnciently free in
blooming to warrant its commercial in-

lu Figs. 2 and :i we have Governor
Roosevelt, a seedling of 1807, which is

particularly distinguished by its sym-
metrical form, large size, splendid calyx
and excellent stem. This variety is

probably the most advanced step in the
development of the carnation yet
acheived. The flowers reach MVi;, even 4
inches in diameter, with stems tiom 2 to
:i feet in length.

Fig. .5 presents quite a new departure
in carnation seedlings. This is what we
may term an anemone-flowered carna-
tion. You will notice that this flower is

composed of a single row of broad guard
petals, that stand out well from the
calyx. Around this is a thick bunchy
wreatli of fine feathery petals, the same
as is seen in the anemone-flowered chrys-
anthemum. In the center of this bloom
are six miniature flowers, the largest of
the secondary flowers being surroundeil
by the five smaller. This flower also has
four pistils instead of two, and probably
if it had been left to develop some of the
secondary flowers might have produced
additional pistils. The flower was nearl.v

4 inches in diameter and is the most re-

markable freak that I have seen on car-
nation seedlings; but unfortunately we
cannot proceed further in hybridizing
with this variety as it produces neither
seeds nor pollen.

I am asked sometimes why carnations
purcliased from the stores frequentl.v

keep but a few days, and I am ofttimes
requested instructions as to how to care
for carnation blooms. In my opinion
the reason tor carnations not keeping
after they have passed through the com-
mission houses and stores arises from
the variety of improper treatment which
they receive. I have many times seen
dealers take carnations from the box as
they arrive and plunge the stems imme-
diately into ice cold water and set the
flowers into a cold ice box. I think that
this alternate chilling and heating of

flowers, such as plunging the stems in

ice water and chilling the flo%vers, and
then placing them in highly heated dry
rooms, is the reason for the premature
withering away of the carnation flowers.
You will understand that a flower im-

mediately after being severed from the
plant is in a delicate condition. We all

know that if we subject our plants In the
greenhouses to these sudden changes in

temperature, such as chilling them and
again overheating them, the plants
eventuallly fade away and die. This is

especially the case with a member of the

Fig. Flower of Carnation Govepnop Roosevelt, showing Calyx

troduction. In the front view of the
flower the petals are not crowded, but
there are suflicient of them to give the
effect of a well-formed, shapely bloom,
and in the side view of the flower you
will note that the guard petals are
broad and stand out flat from the calyx
without recurving, while the center of
the flower is well built up and,the calyx
and stem are proportionately strong.

"

plant that has been severed, such as the
cut flowers.
The treatment that I would recom-

mend, in order to keep carnations as long
as possible, is to plunge the stems in
water from which the chill has been
taken so that it feels just slightly warm
to the hand. Then place the vase of
flowers in a room not colder than 45 to
50 degrees F., and allow the flowers and

water to cool down with the room.
Treated in this way we keep carnations
from two to three weeks, and in some
instances have kept some varieties four
and flye weeks. If the blooms are kept
in a room ranging at from ;40 to 50 de-
grees during the night time they may be
brought into the living room, where the

carnation Is a flower that awakens the
love of almost every person, and as the
average carnation hloonis are sold at
much more rejisonable jtrices than many
other fbjwers they come wlthln;reach of
a larger class of peojile than do roses
and orchids, consequently the consump-
tion is larger. There is no use to. which

Fig. 1. Flower of white Seedling Carnation.

temperature is quite high during the day
time, and returned to the cool room each
night without serious injury. Treated
this way carnation blooms should last
from 7 to 12 days, and even longer.

I have found an unoccupied bed room
on the north side of a house, in which
there is no direct heat, or at least very
little heat, the temperature ranging from
45 to 55 degrees, an excellent place in
which to keep carnation blooms. It is

in this kind of a room that we are able
to keep the carnations from two to three
weeks, and even longer, as 1 have before
said.
After listening to this technical descrip-

tion of the advanced improvement in
carnation culture, a few statistics con-
cerning the magnitude of the business,
tlie value of the product sold, the capital
Invested, and the persons emplo.ved may
ni'tiome amiss. It is impossible at the
present time to miike correct statements
regarding the amount of capital em-
ployed, as we have as yet no accurate
statistics. From a rough computation
I am inclined to think that there is iier-
haps $2,000,000 invested in carnation
growing in the United States to-day,
and that there are probably employed in
the production of carnation flowers
something like 5,000, possibly more peo-
ple, these employees receiving wages
ranging from $;i5 to $100 per month,
the average wages probably being f45
per month.

It is still more diflicult to arrive at the
value of the product produced, but bas-
ing our estimate upon the retail prices
the probable value of blooms and plants
sold should be from three to four times
the capital invested. There are about
two and one-half millions of young car-
nation plants and rooted cuttings sold
each year; and florists produce an equal
amount, which they themselves use for
growing and which are not sold, so that
the entire production of rooted cuttings
and young carnation plantswillapproxi-
mate 5,000,000 per annum. Of these
plants at least four-fifths are grown
under glass during the Winter time for
cut flower purposes, some 3,000,000 to
4,000,000 plants per aimum being used
for this purpose. Assuming that the,v
produce an annual average of 20 flowers
to the plant, would give 60,000,000 of
blooms produced upon the .\merican con-
tinent each year.
What becomes of this enormous num-

ber of flowers is somewhat of a mystery.
They are put to innumerable uses. The

flowers may be put for which the carna-
tion is not fitted. It lends itself to almost
every scheme of decoration. Its deli-
cious, clean, pungent, aromatic fragrance
admits it to almost every sickroom; it
is unsurpassed for dinner or center table
decorations; it is universally used in the
making up of set pieces; it is also one of
the best flowers for houtonnicres that the
florist has at his command, and finally,
its wide range of pleasing colors, its lasV
ing qualities and fresh, rich, clove fra-
grance combine to make it one of the
most popular, as well as one of the most
sought for and profitable, of florists'
fiowers.

A Parasite Upon Carnation Rust.

The growers of carnations in America
have been troubled since 1891 with a
disease known as rust, Dromyces caryo-
phyllinus (.S.) Schroet. No marked suc-
cess has followed theuumerous attempts
to check its development. Recently a
natural check was noticed infesting the
pustules of rust; this was the fungus,
Darluea fllnm {Biv.)Cast, which is de-
scribed and illustrated by Mr. Frederick
H. Bloodgett in Bulletin No. 175 of the
New York Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, Geneva, N. 1'., as follows:

" This fungus is related to the Septo-
rias and Phomas familiar to florists
through the diseases they produce. In
some way this fungus has become adapt-
ed to living upon the tissues of other
fungi instead of deriving its nourishment
solel.v from the host plant.

" The presence of Darluea is best deter-
mined with the microscope. But in cases
where the rust is badly infested, the
dwarfed and evidently crippled develop-
ment of the rust pustules indicates that
something is wrong. At times there are
dead areas, in which are scattered a
number of ver.v fine black specks; these
are the pycnidia of the Darluea. In
other cases the infested area is nearly
black, and the pycnidia are abundant.
A third type of infestation is visible only
with the aid of the microscope; in this
the p.vcnidia are scattered among the
spores in the infested pustules, which
otherwise appear normal. In any case
the presence of the Darluea, as of the
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rust, is shown externally only when it

reaches maturity and produces spores.
" The spores of Darluca are two-celled

and colorless. They are developed with-
in pycnidia or flask-shaped fruit bodies,

which may be nearly spherical or much
elongated. When a ripe pycnidium is

moistened the spores are expelled in a
tbicli rope, which holds together by the
Kellatinous covering of the cell walls of

the spores.
" The pycnidia are formed from a clus-

ter of interwoven vertical branches of

hyphw. As the mass thus begun develops
a cavity is formed at the center, which
enlarges until only a thin membrane is

left as the pycnidial wall. From the inte-

rior of this membrane short branches
have been produced at the ends of which
spores are formed. When ripe the spores
drop from their stalks, and others are
formed in their places.
"The spores germinate readily in

water and produce germ tubes from
either one or both cells, from any point of

the cell wall. The hyphiP, or germ tubes,
probably gain access to the interior of

the rusted carnation leaf through a sto-

mate. Once witliin and adjacent to the
rust hyjiha", the parasitism begins and
the two plants become closely interwo-
ven. The growth of Darluca is most
abundant close to the pustules of the
rust. The leaf tissue beneath the infested

spot seems tilled with the hyph.-e of the
two fungi. Often a dark layer is devel-

oped at the original surface of the leaf,

above which rise the spores and the
pycnidia of the two fungi. The dark
color may not be confined to a mere
layer or band, but may extend to the
whole of the dense mass of hyphre,
almost totally obscuring the structure
of the carnation leaf.
" The pycnidia are imbedded for two-

thirds of their height among the spores
of the rust, showing only the dark upper
third svlien seen from above. The sur-
face is smooth and rather shiny, and is

marked with a fine irregular network of
cells. At maturity an opening is formed
at the apex through which the spores
exude when wet.
" The same fungus infests the rust of

the asparagus; and it may be that,
either by growing garden asparagus in

the houses or by spraying the carna-
tions with water in which Darluca in-

fested asparagus has been broken, a suffi-

cient abundance of Darluca may be
obtained to check the ravages of the
rust.
"At the present writingitianotknown

Experiences Gained by the

Easter Trade of 1900.

Paper read by Robert Craig before the PbIL
adelphia Florists' Club, May 1, I'.WO.

Your committee has asked me to say
something about "Experiences Gained
by the Easter Trade of 1900." I have
made some hasty and random notes,

which I will read to you, being fully con-
scious of how incomplete and unsatis-

factory they are. But I am not without
hope that they may proveuseful in start-

ing a discussion in which the members
present will express themselves freely on
the subject of plants and cut flowers at
Easter, which has become the most im-
portant flower festival of the year in all

parts of the Dnited States and Canada.
Let us take a glance backward for

twenty or thirty years and recall the
growth of the demand for flowers and
plants at Easter. As long back as I can
remember (and I have been actively en-

gaged in the florist business for over
thirty years) there has been a demand
for all "the cut flowers and blooming
plants to be had at that time. But
three decades ago comparatively few
were grown, and those mostly of an
inexpensive kind, such as Chinese prim-
ulas, cinerarias, stock jellies, particularly
white ones, Deutzia gracilis, a few azal-

eas and roses In pots, such as llermosa
and Agrippina, and a very limited number
of carnations in pots. In these latter

days the storemen do not care to handle
cheap plants, such as, for instance, those
that retail at 25 and 50 cents, claiming,
very justly, that it does not pay them
to deliver such cheap plants in the great
rush. Therefore the limited number of

stock jellies, small geraniums, etc., now
grown, are disposed of mostly on the
sidewalks, where the customers pay spot
cash for them and carry them off, there-

by entailing no expense for delivery,
while the dealers are not under the incu-

bus of lofty rent, elaborate and costly
delivery teams, and high-priced salesmen.
Now, great preparations are made by

those florists who make a specialty of

catering to Easter trade, and the finest

specimens of the florist's art, both in

plants and cut flowers, are to be seen at
that season. The plant trade at Christ-

mas is growing apace, too; but at that
time of the year it is impossible to have
such a variety as is to be had in the
Spring time. I think Easter will con-
tinue to be the most important part of

the year, for the plantsmen, at any rate.

Fig Anemone-Flowered Carnation.

array. I wish to be considered a young
man yet, but I can recall the time when
there were no florist stores in Philadel-
phia; when the leading cut flower bus-
iness was done by Andrew Dryburg, in

blight overtake him such as has over-
taken his lily, and may he continue to
flourish " like a green bay tree." I well
recollect the first dozen plants of this lily

which he purchased from Wm. Crawford

Fic(- 4. Mt\ Ward's Ideal "White Seedling Carnation.

to what extent rust may be checked by
the Darluca. It cannot be expected to
eradicate rust from a greenhouse, but its
influence is good and it is believed to be
worth the florist's while to encourage
its growth."

What a marvellous advance there has
been in the florist business! It is ob.serv-
able at all seasons of the year, but has
its emphatic demonstration at the time
when the stores and greenhouses are so
brilliant and attractive in their Easter

his greenhouses In at lOth and Race
Streets, and Peter MacKenzie at 18th
and Spruce Streets, both locations being
then in the suburbs of Philadelphia;
and the next largest business was done
by James Ritchie, in a cellar at the corner
of 8th and Sansom streets.
About thirty years ago the firm of

Pennock Bros, startled the community
l)y opening a small one-story shop on
12th street below Chestnut, wliich was
regarded by Mr. Ritchie and others as
a doubtful experiment. But who could
conduct a flrst-class florist business in a
cellar now? How interesting it would
be to Robert Buist, David Ferguson,
James Ritchie, Peter MacKenzie, or any
of the old-time leaders, if they could come
back and see the proportions to which
the florist business has attained.
To return to our subject proper, let us

''consider the lily, Iiow it grows," and
incidentally how many from Bermuda
do not grow by reason of that happy,
cheerful and indefatigable little animal,
the bulb mite, which is eating out the
life of the lily. I speak of the lily first,

because it always has been, and is likely
always to be, the most important Easter
plant. A floral Easter without lilies is

hardly conceivable. Manyyears ago the
Calla -Ethiopica was the lily, and later
on a few L. longiflorum were forced into
bloom, under great difiiculties at that
time, by only a few of the most enter-
prising florists. The houses at that time
were not so well heated as we now have
them, and few of the growers were wil-
ling to use the extra coal necessary to
get the old-fashioned I^. longiflorum in
bloom at that, then considered, early
date. By the way, what has become of
the original L. longiflorum, with its sub-
stantial flowers, which stood out from
the stem at an angle of -15 degrees, and
which was entirely superior to tlie so-
called longiflorum whicli we now get
from Bermuda and Japan? I have not
seen the true L. longiflorum for eight or
ten years—nor the true Harrisii, either,
for that matter. Those of the latter we
get now are far departed from the orig-
inal of the type introduced to commerce
by the president of the club, whose name
it very properly bears, and which will
keep that name in ifleasantremembrance
after he gas gone—which God forliid for
many years yet! May no pernicious

on Gray's Lane, below Woodland avenue,
who had, a tew years previously, received
two bulbs from a lady by whom they
had been brought from some Southern
clime. This was, I think, in 1878, In
the month of February. Mr. Harris
asked me, at that time, if I had ever seen
such a lily in bloom at that season of the
year, and he predicted a useful career for
the newly discovered treasure. But even
he, with all his businesssagacity,did not
realize what a future was In store for
that lily nor how millions of it would
be grown every year to supply the de-
mand in allpartsot the world. But, alas,
much of its grandeur has departed! So
many seedlings of it have been raised in
Bermuda and elsewhere that the original
and superior type, as far as I can learn,
is extinct, and the so-called Lllium Har-
risii whicli we now get from Bermuda,
while inferior in many characteristics, is

so badly diseased from the ravages of
the aforesaid mite that the culture of the
bulbs is both unsatisfactory and un-
profitable. Now we have to depend
iargely on .Japan, where the disease has
obtained but little foothold. But the
bulbs from Japan, although in the main
satisfactory, are not always so. There
are several varieties that come from
Japan, some of which, even under careful
treatment, come into bloom too late for
Easter. I am glad to know that our
good friend Peter Barr, of narcissi fame,
who sojourned for a short time among
us about a year ago, is now in Japan
and is instructing the .Japs as to the best
varieties to grow. It they will only listen
to and obey him they will reap a rich
reward.
Next to the lily in importance as an

Easter plant is the azalea. What quan-
tities ot these are now grown! I think
the quantity was a little overdone this
year, especially in the larger sizes. I

allude to plants wholesaling at $3 each
and over. A limited number of azaleas
can be retailed in Philadelphia at from
.?6 to flO, and a very few at higher
rates; but the most popular sizes seem
to be those that retail at J3 to $2..50, and
at prices gradually lessening from these
figures. And how few varieties are now
generally popular! The catalogue of our
Belgian friends names 50 or more sorts,
but here three varieties supply the popu-
lar demand, viz.. Van der Cruyssen, Bern-
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hard Andreas alba and Verva?neana,
with a limited sale for Empress ot India,
Prof. Welters, Dr. Moore, Niobe, Apollo,
Simon M:ir(liK'r, Ileriiiiouc, Diime Melaue
—the latter a deliiate |iii]k Hinfj;le variety,
a protuKe l)l(p<inier—aiul perliaps a few
others. There are two other varieties

that are worthy ot speeial mention,
namley. Prince Albert and Emperor of

Brazil. These are both very beautiful

sorts, but they are late varieties and
should be put into iieat about four weeks
earlier than most azaleas. I'rince Albert
is particularly late if given ordinary
treatment, but with more heat it comes
nicely into bloom for Easter and is very
pretty. New York Favorite is the name
given to a pink one put on the market
this year, which is of a pleasing color,

but has a defect in that the flowers droop
somewhat. It is said by some authori-
ties that it is an old variety renamed.
We find that most ot these varieties, no-
tably Bernhard Andreas alba, Verviene-
ana and Dr. Moore, are vastly improved
by keeping over one Summer, in this

country, provided they are mulched with
cow manure and watered freely and
regularly every day all Summer. By this
treatment they flower more profusely
and keep longer in bloom than the freshly
imported ones; but it is imperative that
the.y receive constant, careful attention,
with plenty of water, all Summer.
The greatest defect in the cultivation

of azaleas is, to my mind, the unnatural
shapes in which they are compelled to
grow. They are mostly sheared off level

to look like the surface ot a table, or are
pruned into a somewhat semi-circular
shape, one branch not being allowed to
project over another and the surface
being almost flat. They remind you of
the bouquets made 30 years ago, which
were similarly stiff and rigid, and totally
devoid of graceful outline. How is it

that flower buyers reject altogether the
old-fashioned flat bouquet, demanding
their cut flowers to be loosely and grace-
fully arranged, but still accept the azaleas
grown in this ugly, stiff way? But there
are already here and there murmurs of
discontent, and I predict that in a few
years the public will demand azaleas
more naturally and gracefully grown.
It is a fact that some of the Belgian
growers have for several years grown
azaleas in natural and graceful fashion,
particularly for the Paris market. We
had at our price, this year, a few plants
of the latter kind, and intend to grow
for next year several thousands of them,
feeling sure they will find ready sale.

Probably the next plant in Easter im-
portance is the hydrangea. My experi-
ence is that the best results are obtained
by growing the plants plunged in pots,
out-of-doors, all Summer. The treatment
for growing and forcing hydrangeas has
been so often explained in the trade pa-
pers that 1 will not now detain you with
details.
Perhaps the next plant in Importance

is the Crimson Rambler, a comparatively
new comer, having been introduced only
six years ago, and last year being the
first that it was grown in quantity.
When well grown it is a grand Easter
plant and has sold readily at fairly re-

munerative prices. It is very desirable
as a small plant in, say, a 6-inch pot,
selling at $1 to $1.50 wholesale, up to
large specimens at $5, $7 and $10 each,
and a few can be sold at as high as $15
wholesale; but the demand in Philadel-
phia for these larger sizes is very light.
New York is a better market tor big ones.
In some ot the fashionable stores there
they can hardly get them large enough.
It has biitter keeping qualities, as an
Easter plant, than any rose I know of.

The next best rose for Easter, when
well done, is our old friend Magna
Charta. Take it all in all it is the finest
hybrid rose we have tor this particular
purpose.

It has occurred to me, in the cases of
the hydrangeas and the Rambler roses
particularly, that it would be a good
idea to attach to each plant sold a card
with an inscription upon it like this:
"This plant should be soaked with
water twice a day while in bloom." This
would prevent much dissatisfaction from
the wilting of the plants, which is sure
to occur in the dry rooms ot dwellings
and in churches if the plants are not fre-

quently watered. Some years ago one of
our best and most practical uptown
florists sent with each hydrangea sold
a tin saucer with instructions to keep it

filled with water and also to put a simi-
lar pan under each hydrangea need in
church decoration. This is a practice
worthy of general adoption.

I have named the four principal Eas-
ter pot plants, and will now briefly men-
tion some of those next in Importance.
The genista, with its pure, bright yellow

flowers, is desirable, and, if well grown,
much in demand. Of the two varieties,

Kacemosa and Cnnariensis, the former is

the better.
Astilbe is also a very useful and not

costly plant. Astilboides grandiflora has
superseded the old A. japonica, and A.
compacta is still grown to a limited
extent.
Heaths are yearly becoming more

popular. All the varieties are beautiful
and dainty, the Cupressiana particularly
so.
Acacia paradoxa is also desirable in

limited quantity. It does not flower
very well in Fall imported plants; it

blooms more profusely and with finer

flowers when imported in the Spring and
grown outdoors, in the full sun, all Sum-
mer. They should be wintered in a cool
gieenhouse and should, like heaths, be
grown with the pots standing on a
damp, cool surface all Winter.
Boronias, with their exceeding grace

of delicate form and dainty flowers, have
been introduced by several growers in

New York and have been quite popular.
I have named, I think, most of the de-

sirable Easter plants and will conclude
by brief mentiouof bulbous plants which
are grown in considerable quantities in

pots and in shallow pans. Hyacinths,
tulips and Narcissus Von Sion are seen
in greatest quantity. Hyacinths, this
year, have been most unsatisfactory to
the grower, because of the poor condi-
tion of the hyacinths received from Hol-
land; as a rule they were ot interior
quality, particularly La Grandesse, the
best white, and Czar I'eter, the best blue.

I am informed by the Holland growers
that these two famous varieties are
afflicted with disease and that some of

the other varieties of lesser note are be-

coming constitutionally weak and there-

fore unsatisfactory to grow. The Hol-
landers have not learned how to pievent
the hyacinth disease, but they might be
more careful in sending over their tulips.

We have noticed this year, for instance,
in our batch of Coleur de Cardinal, a
good sprinkling ot some inferior, cheap,
red sort. This might have been acciden-
tal, but it is certainly strange, if these mis-
takes be purely accidental, that we never
find any high-priced tulips among the
cheaper sorts. The culture ot bulbs is so
simple and now so well understood that
I will not detain you longer. I may men-
tion that we find it necessary to have
but few hyacinths in bloom early in the
week preceding Easter, as the general de-
mand comes only as late as Friday or
Saturday. We find it best, therefore, to
have the hyacinths showing color not
earlierthan Thursday. When "just right"
they meet with a ready sale on Satur-
day.

St. Louis.

Trade Notes.

Business the past week has been

rather quiet, with stock receipts far too

heavy for the demand. Prices are very

low with considerable stock going to

waste. Carnations bring 75c. per 100;

roses, best, 4c., and everything else in

proportion. Admiral Dewey paid our

city a visit this week, which helped out

those fortunate enough to get the deco-
rating and flower orders for the various
occasions, which were quite numerous
and elaborate. Outside ot this trade
was slow among the retailers.

Plants are being handled in great
quautities, tlie season now being at its

height. Prices do not seem to have ad-
vanced in proportion to the cost of other
things, ascompared with values of a year
or two ago. We are of the opinion that
we should now get considerably more
money for our product, as everything
we buy costs more. We believe everything
could be sold with at least a 25 per cent,

advance. Geraniums will likely be short
before the season is over; indications
seem to point that way. Pansies have
had a good run; the ([uality is not ot the
best, however. It seems very hard to
get a real good strain ot pansy seed.

Jottings.

This section, which was getting
quite dry, was greatly benefited by a flne

rain Tuesday night. The storm was
quite severe, with some hail, but not
enough to do any damage.

I'hil. Hauswirth, of Chicago, is attend-
ing a convention of the Red Men, held at
East St. Louis, and makes this side his

headquarters.
H. Johan, of Coiiinsville, III., was a

recent visitor. C. C. S.

Rochester, N. Y.

Frank S. Payne, seized with sudden
mental derangement, took his own life

on the (ith Inst. Mr. Payne was formerly
an employee of the late .lames Vick. For
a number ot years lie liad been in busi-
ness near Barnard Cr<jssing, and was
well known to every one connected with
floriculture about Kochester. Hap|iy in

his domestic relations. i)rf)sperouK in

business, genial in disposition and buoy-
ant in temperament, Mr. Payne's friends
were profoundly shocked by his rash act.

April 2.3 a hailstorm skirted the city

on the southwest—a strip from one to
two miles wide was covered witli hail to
a depth ot from one to several inches.
Little glass was broken but early plant-
ings were destroyed, and in some ijlaces

much damage was done to fruit buds.
May 7 the temperature fell to 2*J degrees.
The backward season has helped out

sales ot greenhouse products and retailers

all report an unusually good Spring
trade. Prices are firm, and stocks well
cleared up each week.

G. A., .Jn.

St. Paul.

Trade Notes.

The season here is one of the earli-

est on record, and vegetation of all kinds

is well advanced. Hard frosts May 3

and i did considerable damage to tender

stock outside.

Trade has been very good. Easter

sales were the largest in the history of

the business heie, being nearly 30 per
cent, ahead of last year. .Stock was in

flne shape, and everything sold well,
both in plants and cut flowers. Carna-
tions were scarce and hard to obtain at
any figure. Roses were quite plentiful

and of good quality; violets, abundant
and in good demand. As usual, some
stock was belated and did not get in

bloom in time. A few days after Easter
lilies were very plentiful, while for that
occasion they were all cleaned out.
Some choice Rambler roses have also
been seen since, but they were very
scarce tor the holiday.

Lilies seem to grow more popular each
season; roses are always in good de-
mand; hydrangeas, well grown, also
meet with ready sales, and spira-as al-

ways sell at a good figure. Bulbous
stock is growing poorer each year, and
is no longer a favorite seller. But few
plant novelties for Easter blooming are
seen in this section, and as long as the
old tried and true varieties above men-
tioned are in favor there is no occasion
for the introduction of newer ones. In
short, good stock, well grown, will

always command a good price, whether
it be well known or a novelty. If the
growers would only realize this and not
be continually reaching out for untried
novelties the balance would oftener be
on the right side of the ledger.

News Jottings.

Christ Hansen met with a very
serious loss a few months since by the
leaking of a gas main in front of his prem-
ises. .Several thousand plants were
destroyed, and his loss will amount to
thousands of dollars, for which he
hopes to make the gas company pay.
R. C. Seeger is very busy building and

expects to have his new range completed
soon. He has planted 500 Liberty roses,

and will put in a house of Beauty, sev-

eral houses to Bridesmaid, Bride and
Meteor, and others to fancy carnations.
Mr. Seeger has gained a reputation in

this section second to none tor growing
choice stock.
Pansies, geraniums and other liedding

stock are making their appearance, and
.seem to be in good demand. Owing to
the lateness ot Easter this class of stock
was delayed and neglected, but the
bright weather since has brought every-
thing along in fine shape.
Stock Is fairly abundant, though an

unusual amount of funeral work last

week cleaned out everything in white.
Our local society seems to have died

peacefully—more's the pity, tor a strong,
local association is the greatest benefit

that the trade can receive.

Rain is needed badly tor outside stock.
Carnations that were jilanted before the
frost were very badly nipped.
Decoration Day will be the next busy

season for retafiers and growers. We
look for a very heavy trade for that
occasion.
Travelers have been very numerous

this season, the latest arrivals being

C. S. Ford, Jr., of New York, and Mr.
Hemer, representing J. C. Vaughan,
Chicago. Veritas.

Ottawa.
The Recent Fire and Trade.

Our big (ire has t.'iken ufi sr) much
attention that floricultuie lias been in
the backgr^)nnd tor some time. Tim
magnitude ot the fire has to be seen to
be re;ilizefl, and ev<*n then it is almost
inipossibie to think that in a few hours
such a large area, thickly covered with
Ijuildiiigs, could be so completely stripped
of everything. Directly no florist suf-

fered, but indirectly they will lie consid-
erable losers, from the fact that some of
the finest residences and grounds were in

the fire belt; and as so man.v houses
were destroyed the demand for Sjirlng
bedding plants will be lessenci. But the
liberality of the world at large will do
much to place Ottawa in its late jiros-

jjerous condition again. We liave l)een

liaving some very annoying niglits lately
—just enough frost to keep outside opera-
tions at a standstill. The general stock
of bedding plants round the city is plen-
tiful and first-class. Pansies out all

Winter are now In flower and on the
market.
Roses and carnations are plentiful and

keeping their price, owing to a run of
funeral work.

C. Scrim, as Park Commiasioner and
general manager, is making and plan-
ning great changes in our parks.

E.

Montreal.
Trade Notes.

There has been very little life in

business the past iew weeks, its only re-

deeming feature being the continued de-
mand tor funeral work. Flowers of all

sorts, with the exception ot carnations,
which are still very scarce, are abundant
tor all demands. Sweet peas have made
their appearance in quantity, and of fine

quality. Lilies are still in good suijpl.v;

there is no demand for them as pot
plants, but for otlier purposes they come
in very handy, and, so far, few have been
lost. With the arrival of a spell of warm
weather we began to think of putting
some of the hardier plants outside; we
are now, however, experiencing a cold
wave, with snow Hurries and heavy
frosts at night that have caused lis to
abandon that idea.

Notes.

George Hopton is getting his place
in running order again. He has a coujile

of houses filled with fine bedding plants
brought from the old late St. I'aul place,
and has just finished planting a house of

roses.
Martin & .Son have concluded a con-

tract with the Canadian Pacific Railway
Co., and in future will supply plants and
flowers on all dining cars leaving this
city.

A New Park Superintendent.

Several of the practical men in this
vicinity made application tor the posi-
tion of park superintendent. For one
cause or another they were all [lassed

aside, our aldermen evidently thinking
that anyone with the practical knowl-
edge of the business was not needed for
beautiful old Mount Royal. The recom-
mendation of the Park Committee was
E. J. Chambers, a journalist, but the
superintendent appointed is W. J. Hen-
derson, who up to his appointment was
a commercial traveler. And this is a re-

form Council! B.

Mention Um FIotUU* Bx<Aanga when wrltlnx.
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THESE ARE MONEY MAKERS!!
ABOUT 750

in new 8 inch pots, they are grand bulhs
and will be sold cheap cheap. Write or call

and see them.

R. E. EDE, Parkville, Brooklyn,
Coney Island Avenue.

Mention tha Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Flaiils m eoDteH GolliDgs
LOW PKITES FOB CASH.

SAIjVIA. Spleo'lens and Bonfire;
HELIOTROPE: ^ _
IjOBEIilA, dwarf and trailing:

FEVKRFKW, Dwarf Gem;
PARIS DAISV, Giant;
AI--VS?*II[»I, Double Giant;

Eacli of the above. $1.00 per 100. by mall ; $3.09 per

1000. by express. Potted plants. $1.50 per 100.

RITDBECKIA. Golden Glow. $2 00 per 100.

C A NN A . Austria and Crozy. strong, $2,00 per 100.

VERBENAS, 75 ete per 100;
extra fine pot plants. $2.00 per 100.

GERMAN, or PARI-OR IVV, $1.00 per 100.

BEGONIA VERNON, 60 cU. per 100.

OHAN<SE. Dwarf oiahelte. 4 and 5 In. pots, In

lots of 10 or over, 10 t-ts. each.

ASPiniSTRA, Green and Var., strong roots,

10 cts. per plant.

DAY 111 IjY- white, hardy. 5 eta.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 4 In. pots, extra fine,

$7.00 per 100.

FIICIISIAS,4and5 1n. pots. $7.00 per lOO.

GERANIUMS, 4 In .In bud and bloom, $5 per 100;

Silver Leaf, M.c. snow. 3 In., $3 00 per 100.

A B UTI LO N. trailing, 4 In. pots, 60 cte. per doz.

PARIS DAISY, 3Hand4 1n.,$4.00perlO0.

All of ahove fi articles. In bud and bloom, make ex-

cellent stock for spring sales.

HYDRANGEAS, In bud, In 5 In, pots. 15 cts.;

4 In., lOclB. each,

ORANGE FLORAL CO., West Orange, N. J.

GERANIUMS
Finest varieties, m xed, 3 in. stocky

plants, at $6.UU per lOU.
Per 100

Rosea, Bridesmaid, 2iD $2 60

Cobsea 8candens. 2!4 in 2,00

Rudbeckla, Goldeu Glow, 3K id ^SO
Abutilou, 8ouT. de Bonn, 3in 4.00

Feverfeiv, Little Gem, 3 in 3,76

Dasty Miller (Gym ), 3 in 3,60

Cigar Piant.Siil 3.00

Verbenas (Mammoth), 3 in 1,60

Caladlum KHCUlentuni, 6 in 5.00

A BARGAIN IN SURPLUS BULBS.
Caladium E^sculeutum— Perioo

omml .ize $1.25
M tedium 3.1

Extra large 4.00

Xuberose Bulbs—
ExcelBiur Dwarf Pearl, A No. 1 stock,
75 cts. per lUO

;
|6.0U per 1000.

SWEET PEA SEED.
Very best quality, mixed.

per lb., 20 cte.; 6 lbs. lor $1.00. N. Y. express
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Cash with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

FIBST-GLflSS STOGK
Doz. 100

Ageratutn, Cope's Pet, 2^ in.

pots $0.50 $2.60

Alyssum, Giant Double, iH
pots 60 2.50

Begroiilas, assorted, 2)^ in. pots. .60 4.00

Caaiias—
Cbas. Henderson, 3 in. pots 60 3.50
Austria, 3 in. pots 60 3.50
Italia, 3 in. pots 60 8.60

Coleus—
Golden liedder, 2H in. pots 60 2.00
Ver8chntreltii,2Kin. pots 50 2.00

Dracaena ludlvtsa—
4 in. pjls, very strong 2.26 18.00
6 " " " 3.60 25.00
6 " " •' 4.00 30.00

German Ivy, 2V'ii in. pots 50 2.00

Hedera Helix (English Ivy).
21/2 in. pots 50 3.00

marauta Blcolor, 2J^ in. pots .75 5.00

Salvia Splendens, Bonfire,
Hats 50 2.00

Swaliisona Oalesrlfolla
Alba, 2Hin. pots 60 4.00

Paudanus Veltclill—
2Hin. pots 8.00 26.00
Bin. high, 5 in. pots 7,60 60.00
16 in. high, 6 in. pots 12.00

N. B.—All orders amounting to $6.00 and
over are forwarded F. O. B. New York City.
Orders from unknown correspondents are

sent C. O. D.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
P.O. Box 34, OYSTER BAY, L I.

.Jas. C. Clark, Siipt. W. L. SWAN, Prop.
Mention the Flortsu' EUduiDge when writing.

GOOD STOCK
PcrlOO

5000 Geraninms, our selection, 4 In $8.0il

41100 obconica Primula, 4 in 6 00

61100 Alternanthera, la rt;e leaved, 2H in. 2 0('

2000 Fuchsias, choice mixetl, 2Hin 2.'

600 TiDca, variegated, trailing, 7 in 20.00

10 111 Hydrangea. Dr. Hogg, 6m 16 00

2JU0 Begonias, fioweriug. our selection,

2^ in 1-BO

61100 Petunla«, double mixed. 4 in 6.0U

mnO True Maiden Hair Pern, 2!^ in 4.HO

510 Draceena Indlvisa, 6 in 15.00

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, IIL

VERBENA KING.
Verbenas, rooted cut-

tings, 60c. per lUO; $5.00

per 1000 ;
|2^.00 per 5UO0.

2 In. fine plantB, f2 00
per 100 ;»18.00 per 1000.

Ageralum, ^el' J^"
Cope's Pet. 60c. per
100; ^5 00 per 1000.

60,000 Carnations
Bpeclal low prices to
move ihem quick.

100 1000

Flora Hlll..,»125$lO.U0
Morello 125 lO.OO

M'y'r PIngree 1.25 10.00
Daybreak.... 1.25 10,00

Wm. Scott... l.OO 7 00
McGowan... 1.00 7.00

30,000 Violet, runners, California,

$1 00 per 100 ;
$8.00 per lOOO.

20,000 Smilax, fine 2 inch plants,
$1.26 per 100

;
$10.00 per 1000.

Daisies, California and Yellow Castle,

$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per lOOO; 3 inch, $2.00 per
100.

Heliotrope, 10 best varieties, $1.00 per
100 ; $8.00 per 1000. Fine 2 inch plants, $2.00

per 100; $18.00 per 1000,

Express paid on all rooted cuttings and aatlBfactlon

guaranteed; for that cash, please.

C. HUMFELD.
CLAY CENTRE. KANSAS.
Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS and VINGAS
QUEEN OF THE WEST | Extra good. 4 inch

BRUANT. GEN. GRANT f pots. $7.00 a 1 00

VI fLi ^% A C Very strong and heavy,
I IV OA9 ¥1.50 per doz.; (10 00 per 100.

Cash please. Carnation cuttings all sold.

pen 1 DlPVUtU >^^^ ^'on l>yke Avenue,
tauU. A. nAuKnAM, 1»ETK<»1T, MICH.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fine Stocky Plants
Per 100

ALTERNANTHERAS, yellow, »1.50; red..»l 75

OXALIS FLOKIBUNDA. line for vases. . . 1 50

COLEUS, good assortment, 2x2>i In. pots 2 00

GERANIUMS 12.,''"»-.a"'=.?l»™,2«ln._pots2 is

OENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA, 21n.poU 2 00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGEKI, May 15th.... 3 50

ASPARAGUS PLiUMOSUS NANUS,
June Ist 4 00

PRIBIUI/AS, 5 vara., July 1st 2 00

SMll,AX,21n. pots. May 15th, per 1000, $8,00... 1 00

CASH, PLBA8S.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio,

Mention the FlnriitB' E?ichange when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK
2u0 SeedlliiKS of mnie. Crozy, 100

3 meh $4.00
200 IMerr>' Cbrlstnia.s 'Mums,

2^4 loch 2 00
300 Geraniums, 3 inch, Oen. Grant. 3.00

500 Geraniums, 2>^ inch; varieties,
S. A. Nutt, Gen, Grant, Centaur,
etc., in bloom 2.00

400 Heliotrope, SH inch 20O
500 Coleus, assorteu colors 2.00

600 Alternautliera, red and yellow,
strotiir 1.50

100 Rudbeckia, Golden alow,
ainch 2.(0

200 Cobaea Scandens, 2^ inch, 2 00

Baby Primrose, 2^^ inch pots 2 00
** ** trom flats 150

Smllax plants, from Hats 1.00

Cash with Ordeii.

ivni. ^EIR. Pllxesvllle, Md.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

^^ JK 1^ I 1^ I A ^^ Tbe three: best Solid Red CANKAS:
I £a l\l l\l £A ^^ BLACK PRINCE, 810.00 per lUO I PHILADELPHIA,^^^^1^ I ^ #A«^ S4.00al00l DUKEUFinARl.BUROUGH,84.U0a]00.

DnCTAN CGDW Strong, 2H inch, I
VELLOVV RAMBLER l TWO YEAR.

DUjIUI'I rCIU'l $5.00perl00.
I FINK RAMBLER i $8.00 per 100

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBta* Rxohange when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS WASHINGTONIENSIS
Now is the time to start this giant among the Nephrolepi ferns; with proper treatment it will

make fronds in one summer 5 to 6 feet long by 12 to 15 inches broad. They are very dura-
ble. The variety "erecta," Ave young plants, for $1.00, free by mail; 4 inch pot plants, 60 cte.

each ; lartror out's from $1 to $5 each.

RPnniNC PI ANTQ ROSES-Brlde, ^Mald, C. Cook, Golden Gate,DtUUIIlO iLMIilO for early planting or bedding out, fine healthy plams, from y in.

pots. S6.00 per lOO ; from 4 in. pots, $7 m per 100 ; frcm 5 in. rots. 815.00 per mu. Am. Beanty
and Hybrid Roses, t rnm 3 in. pots, $700 per 100. ClltnbliiK' Roses, from 3 in. pots,
$6.01) per KHi. other varieties in good mixture, same price.

Geraniums in variety. $7.00 per lOO, from 4 inch pots; $3.00 per 100, from 2^ inch
pots. AK^ratum (blue), Clffar Plants, Scarlet Saj^e, S^eet Alyssum,
VerbenuH, Carnations, Hardy and China Pinks, K<ubellas, Ivies, Coleus,
Alternautlieras, from '^}4 inch pots, $:J.5u per luU. Dabllas and Cannas, tnim
benchfs, strong rooted plants, in varietv. $5,00 per 100. Seedlings of Annuals and Perennials,
ftl -fiOnpr im Al^L FOK CASH. 25 AT lOO RATES.

DECORATION AND FOLIAGE PLANTS ^l^ot u™rorMTa"„^sri'ie"i^erbru:
lapt, t'ltiHianuH Utilii4, Aui biiriutn8, cierudendrous, A^Uamandas, StephanotlH, CIsbum,
RuelltaH, JeHHitmlues, Cyptrus, Etc.
Pleasestate what you wish, und I will quo;e U CT||nED AnanAcfia 11 P
you lowest prices, as I issue no catalogue. Ill O I UUClif Mllavllollfl) II* Ui

M—tiQp tif Flortrt** itiT/*h»n^B when writing. ^_^

NORTHERN FLORISTS
Who have never had direct shipments of

CAPE JESSAMINE BUDS
From u.s should trj' at least a small shipment this year.

We have 2000 customers at Points North of Mason and Dixon Line.

SEASON: (QRANDIFLORA) May Stb to June 5th.

SUPPLY: Ample to flU all orilers.

OUALITY : CI"a''«Dt6ed equal to or better than any other stock available
^- aXf tnis date,

ni I A P A NTFF • Fresh and fragrant condition on arrival at destination atvitjniVfVlllUL,. any Express point in U.S. or Canada.

FXPPFSS PATF' 2" Psi" cent, less than cut flower rates and in s" mei^/vi ivuoo iVfVlL,. instances even more favorable.

iKIvtlJ: 75 cts. per 100; l«;6.50 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.

Last Call on HARDY PINKS
Only a few thousand left at a reduced
rate. Strong cuttings from cold frames
that can be lined out in open, 60 cts.

per 100. postpaid; $5.00 per UiOO.

Her lYlajesty, Alba Fimbrlata,
Earl of Carlisle, Brunette, May,
and L,aura M^ilner, in quantity.

nnilhlo PoiimiaC strong stocky plants, from sin-
UUUUIC rClUllldO pots, best sorts laheled, a large

proportion of white and light varieties, $a 50 per lOO.

¥22.50 per 1000.

Madeira Vine Roots fo%'SyMS,";i"X'eriooc

CleniatiS PaniCUlata from nats. rean; to Hue out
In nuisery rowj. f2.U0 per 100; »18.00 per 1000.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

A.B.DAVIS&SON, Purcellville,Va.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

pD YoD IQaKe Dse of
Per 100

8tocU», Double '^^blte, good value$3 00

ItllK^nonette Macliet, strong, 2 in. 1 5'l

Solanum Capslca.stuni, 2 In 1 50

Smllax, «tron»f. 2 in,.; 1 25
Browallia Speclosa Major, 2 in. I 00

Carax var., strong, flue for vases, 2^ in. 3 00

Boston Kerns, flneyoungst'ck.^V^ in. 5 00

Ipomcea, Blue, stronir plants, 2 in. 3 00

Kicus, I^ong: L,eaved, 3 to 4 shoots 20 00

Aspidistra, to yrow on ICO leaves 4 50

Asparatfus Sprenjferl, 2 in 2 UO

Vinca, Xrailinfj:, strong, 4 in 8 00

A. Q. FEHR, Belleville, in.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

E mSTDBT
VERY striking, double flowering,
trailing plant, especially adapted
for vases, window boxes, hanging

baskets, rustic boxes, rock work; any
place where trailing plants can be used it

is indispensable. A free and vigorous
grower, and continues to hloora the entire
summer; the flowers are 3 inches or more
in diameter, and are perfectly double: of a
bright yellow, with a rich crimson feathered
blotch at the base of each petal. The love-
ly shade of yellow gives them a charm that
few flowers possess, and for cut-flowers,
where yellow is wanted, they have no equal.

Strong plants, from 2^ in. pots, $4.00 per 100;
$35.00 per 1000.

CHAS. LIMMER, - Cobleskill, N. Y.
Mfintlnn th(» THorlBtB" ExphnfiB''* wh^n twrltln^.

GERANIUMS.
S. A. Nutt,

Fine stock from 2J-^ inch pots, ready to

shift into 4'8,

S3-50 per lOO.

Alvln Is the largest Cape JeBaamlue
Shipping Point In the World. G. W. BENSON, Alvin, Tex.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS.
Princess of W^ales.

strong bench struck cuttings.

Si.oo per TOO,

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

H Few Cood Things You Want
Asparagas Plamosus. 3 la., $8 00 per 100.

Rex Begoula. 3 in., mixed. $4.00 per 100.

Marguerite Daisy, large flowering white.
3 in., $3-00 per 100. Nephrolepls Cordata
CoiDpacta and Boston Fern, 2 in., $4.00 a 100.

Kentia Beltnoreaua and Forsteriana, 4 in.,

nice plants, 40c. each ; 3 in., 20 cts. each.

n pn A u 1 1 1u C Bonnatt, Single and Double
bLnANIUmO Grant, Rev. Atkinson. Mrs.
E. G. Hill and S. A. Nutt, 3 in., $5 00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA k" '

^' '' ^''

pum lOU IIIV and Ampelopsis Veltcliit,
LNbLlon IVT 2 in., $3 0J per 100.

CAMPBELL VIOLETS, l^o^c^ per iSr
nni nio Rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100; 2 in.,
UULLUO $-i.m per 100.

OAi If I A Clara Bedman, best variety, 2 in.,

SALVIA $3.0U per 100.

VINPA VAR 2 in., J3.00 per lOO; 3 in., $6.00

APPRATIIM B'"^..^°'^ white, 2 in., $2.00
per lOii.

Blue an
per 100.

SMILAX 2 in., $2.C0 per 100.

BRIDESMAID ROSE 3in.,$5.COperl0O.

Cash rritfi order.

CEO. M. EMMAN8, Newton, N.J.
Mention the Plorlsta' Exchanee when wrltlni.
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JacKman's new nm M\m Cleniatis
We have been appointed

Sole Agents for the United
States and Canada by
Messrs. .Taclsman & Sons.
An entirely new and dis-

tinct type, beinfr crossed be-

tween tJlematisf'occineaand
Star of India, both of which
succeed well in our climate.
They combine all the good
points of their parents in
hardiness, vigorous growth
and freedoniof bloom, which,
together with their entirely
distinct coloring and novel
shape will make them valu-
able additio' s to our list of
Hardy Climbers

Countess of Onslow.
A bright violet-purple with
aliroad band of scarlet down
the center of each petal ; it

is of open bell-shape form,
with four to six petals to
r,ich flower ; very useful for
decorative purposes, as when
cut will keep fresh in water
torseveralday-'. jSl-^Seach.

Duchess of Albany. -a
beautiful bright pink, deeper
down the center, softening
down to lilac pink round the
margin; campanulate in
shape, useful for cutting.
$1.25 each.

Duchess of York.—A delicate and pleasing shade of pale pink, with a deeper tinge

down the center of each petal, of campanulate form, with four to six petals to each
bloom, useful for cutting. $1.25 each.

Qrace Darling.—A delicate hue of bright rosy carmine, star-shaped blooms. $1.50.

,
The Set of Pour Varieties, One of Each, $5.00.

HENRY A. DREER,pmL'rEi:pH?i:
Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when wrlttog.

'

Hybrid Clematis Duchkss of Yukk.

20,000 ASTERS
Semple'8, Truffants and Victoria, 4 colors

each; Vicks Branching and I'aybreak;

360 by mall, Sl.OO; per 1000, $3.00.

Fuchsias, in variety, 3 inch $4 00

Abut,ilona» in variety, 3 inch 3 50

Baby Primrose, 3 Inch, strong 3 00

Antirrhinum, Giant White, 3 in 3 00

Lobelia, Crystal Palece Gem, 3 in.... 3 00

Phlox Drutnmondl, 4 colors, 3 in...

.

1 60

Mars Geranlam, stror g, r. c 2 00

Cash With Order, Please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, - Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iOBIIIIDIll YDE

!

Rosea and Alba, just what you want
for baskets and vases, 3ct8.

ALTERNANTHERAS. R. Nana. A. Nana, P.
Major, sjicts.; K.C..60CM. per 100; $5 00 per 1000.

GERANIumS, Sallerol, Mrs. Taylor, Walnut and
Rose. 2^cta.

VINTA niAJOR. white leaf. 2!i In., 2M eta.

HEGOMAS, In variety. 2Hct8.
TKAIMNt; I.ANTANA.aWcts.
•JNAHHAI.IIJW, Ann tor baskets, etc., 2>i eta.

ACHVRANTHES, 2Hct8.
COLEUtS, Beckwlth Gem, Queen of West and otber

TRADESCANTIA Multicolor, 2 cts.

GIANT SWEET ALYSSUM, 2cts.

GASH, PLEASE.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the FloriBta' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS and CANNAS
FOR SALE.

stock grown tor a private gentleman's place

;

the owner going to Europe will

dispose of them cheap for cash with order.

1200 GERANIUM MRS. SIMMONS, I Fine, strong plants, in 4 inch pots,

500 DOUBLE GRANT,
(

$6.00 per 100.

The CANNAS consist of

MME. CROZY, WHITE FLAG, ITALIA, CHAS. HENDERSON, QUEEN
CHARLOTTE, J. D. CABOS, GOLDEN QUEEN and SUNSET GLOW.

All well established in pots, $4.00 per 100.

JOHN N. MAY,
Mention the Florlrt«' Exchange when writing.

Summit, N. J.

XXX STOCK
SPECIAL OFFER FOR IMMEDIATE ORDERS.
VERY STRONG AND FINE. OUT OF 3;^ INCH
POTS, IN BUD AND BLOOM, S3.00 PER ICO.

ABUXILON, > varieties, and
SAVIXZII.

HELIOTROPES, lo'w^'rin"':''
'"^^

FUCHSIA PROCUMBENS,
Choice plant tor baskets, etc. Strong viues. j^wmm^m^^ > %jxim., potg^ [„ bud, $1.50 a lUO,

P A l\|m B Q Large tlowering, very fine, in blooin, $1.50 per 100.^'^^^^ Strictly cash prices. Extras added liberally.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention tb« Florifit*' BzoluLnco wk«n wrltlnc.

w #^i»i7T TA Emperor William. The very*'""*^*-'*-*'» finest dwarf blue.

1,ANXANAS, P'°k, white and yellow.

VERBENAS, JJiX?e?"^'
^'"'' '°

AGER.ATUM ^'"® Perfection, 2!^ in.

CrimBon Verechaffeltll, dolden Queen and 100 1000
Golden Redder $0.75 |«.(H)

CoipuH. in variety 60 5,UU

Afferatum. >>lue and wblte 60
" Prlnceaa I'aullne 75

Ginnt AlyHMUiii 60
Vnrlettated AlynMUiii 75
Dotilile FeliinlnH I.'<i5

Salvia. SplenilcnH and Bednian 1.00

HellotropeM. Vi varieties 1.00
2 Inch potB 2.0U

AlternantheraM. A. Nana, from boI].. .60 5 00
PnnMy I'lnntH, In bud and bloom 1,00 8.00

GeraniiiinH> 2 In. pots, |2 50; 3 In. pole. »3 50 per 100.

CuttlngB by the 100, by iiiall, prepaid. Rooted cultlngB
except where noted. Caeh with order.

C.A HARRIS&CO.,Delanson,N Y
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
I»KIlSICl'mi SI»I^K!VnK!SS «I-

GAKXKt'M. Finest strain In rtie world.
Now ready to ship a splendid slock of plunfs. In
four Boparatc! cnlrjrs, from flafs transplanfed,
$3.10 per Kid, $25 per lOOO ; from 2 In. pols, $<(ll
per 100, t'M-<l" per 1(«0; from 2H in. pofs, $6.(0
per 1011. 840 ai per ICOO.

J»EI-AItt;or«l»TM». Mmc. Thibant,
Victor, Dr. Maslt-rs, Krtd Dorntr, MlB. Sandi-
ford.from;; In. pofs, $1 OOpcrdoz.. JK.OOpcr lOO.

Guaranfeed strictly first claf-s ftlnci<.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa
Mention the Pnorlgta* Eichange when writing .

¥PS m LEPH VEBBEUDS hke sw
VINCAS, lin.. $6 0(1 per 100: smn.. $8.ro per 100; 4 in., $10.00 per 100; 5 in., $15.00 per 100.

L,E9IOI« VERBKMAS, $3.(iU. $4.00 and $0.00 per 100.

Fragrant Calls, 2!4 in.,

1.50 per doz.
PerlOO

Porget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2J4 in $4.00

Fuchsias, 2M in 4.0O

OBRANIITIHS—
Mars. Excellent plants. .

.

8. Of,

Ivy Leaved, 2J4 4.00

S. A. Nutt, 2Hm 6.00
•• Sin 8.00

La Favorite, 3 m 6.00

Silver Leaf, 2^4 in 4.00

Per 100

Mignonette, 2 in $2,110

ManettlaIilcolor,2)4in. 4.00

Palm Washingtonia Flli-
fera, 2H in 4.00

Pansy Plants, in bud
and bloom 2.00

Pansy Plants, $8 a 1000. 1.00

$5 a lUOO. .60

Salvia, 2!4in 3.0O

3J4in 6.00

Single Petunias, 214 in.. 3.C0

3 in.... 5.00
Vinca,2t4in 3.00

Per 100
Abutilon Tar., trailing,

2J4 in $4.00
Alternanlliera, 214 iu. .. "-50
Antherlcam, 3 in 6.00

BEGONIAS—
Rex,4inch 10.00
" aasorted, 2!4 in 4.00
•' named, 2J4 in 6.00

Coleus, 2),4 in 300
Dracpena Indivisa, extra
flne,3in 10.00

3mn IS.CO

4in 25.00

61n $35.00 to 60.00

100,
PerlOO

Achryanthes $1.00
Alternantheras, red and
yellow $5perl000, .60

Ageratnmblue and white, 1.041

" Princess Pauline, 1.25
Alyssom, Double Giant, 1.00
Begonia Erfordll 2.00

" Rex 2.00

Inc. Glgantea 2.00

COl,ElI(9—
Fancy and large leaf 1.00

Verschaffeltii, yellow and
selected kinds, $7 a 1000, .80

Mixed colors, $6 per 1000, 0.60
Forget-Mo-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2.00

'^aTrbfK" GREENE &UNDERHILL,Watertown,N.Y.
Mention the Florists* EJxchange when writing.

BEDDING PLANTS
OVER 100,000 OF THEM!

Large Assortment, Suitable for Planting, at Remarkably
Low Prices. Prices Rated Per 100.

PerlOO
OERAKIITMS—

Named $3.00
Mixed 1.50

Mrs. Parker(DoublePinli)
Silver Leaf 4.00

Silver Leaf, Rose Scented 1.60

Mme.Salleroi 1.26

Deuble New Life 4.00

Mrs. Pollock and Happy
Thought 200

Bronze 2.00

Mars, Freak of Nature. .

.

3.00

Mme. Bruant 2.60

Fnchslas, assorted 1.50
" Sun Ray(variegated) 4 00

Fuch8las,Trailing Queen 1.50

PerlOO
German Ivy $1.26

Heliotrope, purple and
white 1.25

Impatlens Saltanl 2.00

Lantana, trailing 2.00

Lemon Verbena 1.50

Lobelia 1.00
Manettla BIcolor 2.00
Tradescantla Tricolor. 2.00
Salvia 1.25
Stevla Var 1.50
Verbenas, $7.00 per 1000. .75
Vlnca Var., extra strong 1.60
AnthemlB Coronaria
(Double yellow Mar-
guerite) 2.00

TBB FOLLOWING OUT OP 4 INCH POTS:
AGEIl»TVIM, blue «7.00
BEGOI<JIA VERNOPJ 8.00
CALEPiDlTLAS (frince of Orange) 6.00
CA:PJ»VXIIET, 3 in. and 4 in. pots 7.00

COB^EA 8CANDEBJ8, nice plants, 214 in 5.00
Pinepiants. 2ii leet long, 8.00

CVPERUS, 4 in., per doz «1.00

DRAC>«:]SA IMDIVISA, 6 in.

pots, each 26c.

GERANIl'MS.Lel'llote (double
red), Mine. Tlilbaut (pink), and
other good varieties,

per 100, S6.00 and «~.00

ROSE GERAMIVmS S7.00
HELIOTROPE 7.00
MOON VINES (IpomoeaNoctiflora),

Staked up, -1^ in pots 6.0O
' 4 in. pots 8.00

TEKi-WEEKS STOCKS.
4 in. puts 7.00

AND 3 INCH POTS:THE FOLLOWING PLANTS FROM 2"

PVRETHRUM PARTHE-
NIUI»I (Golden Feverfew) 3.00

KEMIL^VORTH and PAR-LOR IVV 3.00
PETITNIAS (single) 3.00
PHtOX DRITMMONDI 3.00
THIIKJBERGIA (Black-eyed Susan).

21:.. in pots 3.00
3 iu pots, staked up 5.00

ALTERNANTHER-AS, red and
yellow S3.00

ALVSSVM (LittleGem) 3.00

COLEWS (Best mixed colors),
3 in. pots 6.00

2 and 2V2 in. pots 3.00

CUPHEA *-00

FUCHSIAS (in varieties) 5.00

t have an immense quantity of the anest VERBENAS, best varieties, in bud,
at *3.00 per luO.

HADP^V Ci InJl/IAT*!^ I have a fine stock of the best varieties and leading colors,
ri/\ivLI I ^L.CiTlr\ 1 IJ such as: Bangholme Belle, pure white; Duchess of

Fdlnbnrg. double white ; Lucie Lemolne, white, rosetfe-sbaped ; Fairy Queen, pale flesh,

pink bar; Gypsy Queen, rich dark velvety purple ; JaekmannI, violet purple ; Anderson
Benryl, single white; Boskoop Seedling, large lavender; Kermesina and Madame
Lonlse, and many others. Clematis, 3 years old, 35c. each ; second size, 3Uc. ; 2 years

old, 25c. each.

THE NE'W SPIRAEA PALMATA (red), 35c. each.

ARISTROI.OCHIA SIPHO (Dutchman's Pipe), 7 inch pots, large plants, 5 to 6 feet

high, 50c. each.

" We can hlffhiy recommend Godfrey Aschmann'splants. They always
give UB good satllfactloa. BENr/ F. MICHELL."
"May 2d, 1900."

GODFREY ftSCIlMllNN,""r,srs;r'' PNIadelphia. Pa.

IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE GROWER OF POT PLANTS.

Uentlon the PlorleU' Exchange when writing.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wbolesale CommlBslOQ Dealer lo

CUT FLOWERSI
106 W. 2Sth Street, New VorU.

Orders by mall or telegrapU promptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 Madison aquare.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETSi

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telepbone. 2209 Madison Square.

(JuDBlgnmentB Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

COT'FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 84111 SI., N.Y., neirFtrnr.

onen every Momlnj at t o'clock a. k. tor tie
Bale of Cut Floweri.

Tiili IB not » commlBBlon hooae ; the market
consIitB of IndlTldnal atanda.

Wall Space for AdverUsIng PnrpoBea to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY

GHORMLEY & PERKINS,
WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION

FLORISTS
57 West 28tb St., New York.

Teleplione'i'iOOniADlSON SCJI'ARE.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN.
(Successor to Blauvell & Gultman)

SJ W. 29th St., NEW YORK,

Wholesale Commission Florist.

•* CuiiHigninenta uf flrBl-cUisa Btock aollclted.

OrderB by mall or tfleKranh receive the l.eat of

attentlOQ. B^"PHbNK 173^ Madison Si^.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK.
Speclaltlea—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel.. 325 Madison Sq. Consignors Solicited.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th St.

Conslgwnenta Solicited. NEW YORK.
^ Tblbphonk 280 Madison Sq.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wbolesale Commission Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th SL, NEW YORK CITY.

Cnt Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, '.^99 IHadlaon Square,

- MOORE, HENTZ& NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brldcjs and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

- "V^- ALWAYS ON
T UANnTHE HIGHEST

GRADE OF

JAMES McMANUS

"V^- ALWAYS ON
' HAND

SPECIALTY.

i 7.« jTa'!.!Ji'n*^%a„. 50 W. 30tli St., NEW YORK

"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

viotETs W. H. GUNTHER,
ROSES Wholesale Florist,

Carnations

ORCHIDS
30 West 29th St., New York.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In CUT I~*LOW^ERS

39 W. 28tli STREET, NEW YORK.
Recetviog Extia Qtiallty AM. BEAUTIES and all other v&rieUes of Rosea.

TELEPHONE 902 MADISON SQUARE. ..^^^^.^CARNATIONS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

•• and V«rl>tiM

A. BiAUTT.fanoy—•peolsl...
r '* extra
I " No.l

" Culla* ordinary,.
Bride. 'Maid, fancy—spc'l

_ ** extra
S " No.l
M " No. 2
OK. A, Victoria
(B La France

Meteor
PapaOontier
Perle

L Souv. de Wootton
ORCHIDS—Cattleyae
Cypripediums
Dendrobium formoBum. .

.

( Inf'r grades, all colors...

m i White
B Stahdabd J Pink
S. Varutim) Red= (Tel.&Var...

•Fanot— I White

^ (The highest \ E'^^W gradeB of I5®rv;i
C9 standard var) ( Yel.&Var...

I, NOVBLTIBS
ADLANTDH
ASPARAOnS
CALLAS
Daisies
Utacinths
LlljIBS
Lilt of thb Vallbt
MiGNONBTTK—ordinary

" fancy
NARCisBns
Shilax
Sweet Pba8
Tulips
Violets
Violets, special

Naw Vork
May 11, 1900

,00 to 16
.00 to B
,00 to 6
,00 to 4

00 to 6
,00 to 4,

00 to 3
,60 to 3
..to .

.00 to 4
,00 to 3
... to
.00 to
... to .,

.00 to 60

...to 13

...to .

.50 to

.75 to

.76 to

.76 to

.75 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.60 to

.00 to 60

.00 to 6

.60 to 1

.60 to 1

.00 to S,

.00 to 2

.00 to 2.

.00 to 4

.60 to 3,

i.no to 16,

.60 to 1

...to

.30 to

...to .

00 16.00 to 20.00 35.00
.00

5.0U
4.0(1

6.00
4.00
3.00
2.00

4!66
3.00

s'.ai

"66

.60

76
,00

,00

00
,00

,00

,0(1

.00

.00

.00

,76

,00

,00

.00

.0(,

.01

.00

.0(

.00

00
.00

Bolton
May 3, 1900

Pbliadalpbia

May 9, 1900

6.00

10. GO to 12.50
4.00 to 8.00
1.00 to 4.0O
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 6.0(1

3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.00
4.00 to 12.60
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.69 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
.76 to

1.00 to
.... to
1.60 to
1.26 to
1.50 to
2.60 to
.... to ._,

.... to 50.00
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
I. 00 to
l.OO to
.... to ...

.... to ...

8.00 to 12.61

.76 to 1.3-
1.00 to 3.00
.40 to .60

.... to ....

15.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
8.00
6.00
3.00
8.00

2'.66

2.66

l.OU
1.51

1.25
1.00
1.50
2.00
3.00
1.6(1

2.00
4.00
.61

1.0(1

.60

6!66
3.00
1.60

16,00
36.00

.50

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.00
3.00
.75

36.00
6.00

4.00
3.00
1.00
3.0U
2.00
16.00

.60

to 40.00
to 36.01;

to 20.00
to 8.00
to 12.00
to 10,00
to 6.00
to 6.00
to 10.00
to ...

to 10,00
to , , ,

.

to 6.0(1

to ,,,

to 60,00
to 20.00
to 36.00
to 1 25

to 1,50
to 1.50
to 1.60

to 1.50
to 2.50
to 3.00
to 2.60
to 3,00
to 4,00
to 1,60
to 60,00
to 10,00
to 1,50
to
to 8,00
to 4,00
to 3,0(1

to 4,00
to 3,00
to 20,00
to 1,00
to
to
to

Baitlmoro

May 9, 1900

3.00
4,00

4,00

3.00
4,0U

,50

1.00
1,00
l.OO
1,00
1.60
1.60
1,60
1.60

!5.00

6.00

6.00
1.00
.76

"36
12.00

to . , ,

,

to 25,0(1

to 30,01

to 8,0(1

to , , ,

,

to 6,0(

to 6. 01

to 3.0(

to , , ,

.

to 6.0(

to 6.00
to 2,0(1

to 4,00
to ..,,

to ..,,

to ....

to .,

to ,76

to 1,26
to 1

to 1,25
to 1,26
to 2,00
to 2,01

to 2,0c
to 2,00
to
to 1,00
to 75 00
to 8,00
to
to
to 8,00
to 2,00
to 1,61

to ....

to ,60

to 26,00
to ,76

to 2,00
to
to

Banalo
May 9, 1900

20.00 to 30,00
16.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 10.0
,,,, to ,.,,

.,,, to ,,,,

6.00 to
4,0(1 to
2, IX) to
3,00 to
,.,, to
3,00 to
,.,. to
2,00 to
,... to
.,,. to
,,,, to
,,,, to
,50 to

1.00 to
1,00 to
1,00 to
.... to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.76 to

50.00 to 60.00
6.00 to 10.00
,.,, to ,.,.

1,00 to
6,00 to
3,00 to
1,00 to
3,00 to
,,,, to ....

16.00 to 20,00
,60 to 1,00

1,00 to 2,00
.... to ....

.... to ....

8.00
6.00
3.00
8.00

8!66

4!66

.76

1.50
1..69

1.60

3!66
3.00
3,00

1,26

3,00
8,00
4,00
2,00
4,00

For Prloea of Fancy and Special Stock see oar Ooirespondenoe Oolamna.
Prices are for quantities of one bundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Asparagus Plumosuf
Orchids
Mignonette
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 6 PROVINCE ST. — 9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Violets
Valley
Carnations

Located in Salesroom of th«
New York Out Flower Co.

119-iai W. asd St., New Vorlc.

Televhone 788 I8th St.

Mention tin FterlaU' ^^Tnt«lg« wliM wrltlBi.

Can furnish at short notice. Prices according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 8161 and 2071,

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'V^liolesa.le Florist

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
'We 'will be Open from 6.30 a. m. to 10.00 p. m.

A.1i^. BB.A.TTT1HS and. "V.A.IjIjE-2" Omi Specialties.
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

'W^e have a Hoe
grade ol every-
thing la marbst
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. flORAN,
47 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE,

Telephone,
421 Madison 8q.

Receiving Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eto.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER GO.
I

1 19-12 1 West 23d St ,

1 12-1 14 West 24.th St.,

Telephone, 733-1 8th. NEW YORK.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Spclal Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Carnations Roses

John I. Raynor,
49 WestaSthSt,

1998 MadlBOu Square. New Vork.

Violets Valley

All Business Is RunnluK to Specialties

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makes a Specialty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.

Send Tour Consignments. Tel. 1304 Madison Sq.

Fkank H.TBAaNDLr. CHABLKS SCDENCK.
I

TRAENDLY & SCHEHGK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

38 West 28 St., New York.
'Phone, 270 Madlaon Sq. Consignments Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
|

51 West 28th St., New York.

CYCAS PAIiM LEAVES always on hand.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist
I

43 West 28th St., New Vork.

YOUNC & NUGENT,
Wholesale Florists,

BCFERB VIOLETS,
Orchldi. Boies. CsraaUoni.

42 W. 28th St., New Vork City.

Telephone 206S Madison Sq.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Commission Florists,

08 LIVINQSTON ST.,

Consignments Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Open to recel-ve ConaignmentB of

CHOICE FLOWERS at any time.

ALFRED B. LANGJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. V.

Tblephonk 939 Main.

Wholesale Florists,

Always on Hand:

JOBBERS

m

'^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Bortlcsltorai Aactioaeera.

84 HawL»Y StrbbT. boston.
Mention the Florists' ICxchanse when writlnr.
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WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

1432 So. Penn Square,

jtjt PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

'PHONE, 3\i'J2 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.

Conilgnments ot Flrit-clait Stock Solicited.

ValleT In qnantlty. Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 Soitli mi St., FaiLADELFHIi, FA.

Long Distance 'Phone, 14330 D.

Conslenments of choice ROSES, CARNATIONS.
VIOLETS. Bullciied.

Fine VA LLEY in 8t ick at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
N.W.Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts.

Philadelphia.
Coiul(iuieat, of Cholee Tsll«y and Rnm 8oIldt«d.

Long DIttance
Pbone 3-45-94 D,

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
|

1626 Ranttead SL, PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market and Chestnut Sta.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tblbphonk 1-42-28-A.

464 AND 456 MAIN STREET.
Telephone, 343-5. BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

Consignments Solioitbd.

Special attention given to out-of-town orders
In the East. Try u8.

Mention the FloriaU' Exchange when writing.

I-H. I—iLjrvj
'WHOLESALB

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldest cut flower house In Chicago,

establiBhed In 1880. CHICAGO.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, wx^ox.:bs^x.b

CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
No. 67 Bromfleld St. and )S Chaoman Place. BOSTON. MASS

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufaoturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, • • CHICACO, ILL.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Nn»

I

A. BlAUTT, ftnoj—ipeolal.
{ " extra

No. 1
" CuUb * ordinary

I
Brlde,*Maid, fancy-epec'l

^ " extra
S " No.l
M " No.2O K. A. Victoria

La France,
Meteor
FapaQontier
Perle

I. Souv. de Wootton
OBOHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediuma
Dendroblum formosum.
r Inf'r grades, all colors.

M (White....
e Standard J PinkO Varmtiks'I Red
:5 ( Tel.&Var.
g »Fanot— (

White....

J; (-The hlgheat J E'^^n grades of )S®?-.'i;"*U standard Tar) I Tel.&Var.
1^ NOTBLTIBS

ADIANTITH
ABPARAQUS
CALLAS
Daisies
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lilt or thi Vallet
MiONONBTTB—ordinary. . .

.

" fancy
Narcissus
SUILAX
SWBBT PBAS
Tulips
Violets
Violets—special

Chicago

May 9, '00

20.00—25. 0(

16.00-18.0(1
8.00—12.0(1
2.0O- B.0('

2.0O- 6.0(

3.00- 6,0(
4.00- 8.a
3.00- 6.00

aioo- i!66

.60- .76

1,5(>- 1.76
1.60- 1.76
1.60- 3.0(1

l.liO- 1.76
1.76- 2.00
3.00— 4.0()

3.00- 4.00
3.00- 4.00

"76— i!6n
40.00-60. ai
6.00— 8.00
.26- .40

2.0O- 6.0C
4.0O- 6.00
3.00- 4.0(
2.00— 4.01

iido- 3!66
12.60-16.00
.60- 1.0(

a.00- 3.a
.20— .4(

.60— .7.'

36.00-40. 0(

12. 60-20. OC
6.00-10.00
1.00- *.«<

....— 6.00

....— 4.00

....— 3.00
1.50- 2.00

St. Lonla

May T, '00

Cincinnati

May 8, '00

2.00- 4.0C

3!66- 3!6o

.60- .76

....- 1.0

....- l.Oli

....— 1.00

....- 1.00

....- 1.60

....- 1.60

....- 1.50

....— 1.61

"60- i!6o
35.00-40.00
4 CO- 8.00
.26-

'

i'.m— 8.00
- 3.00

13.60-16.00
- .50

MllwaukM
May 7, '00

-25. 0(

-10.

a

- 6.0C

- i.bi
- 3.0(
- 2.00
- 1.0(

....- .60

1.00- 1 6t

1.00- 1.6o
..— l.Wi

'.'.- i'.w
..— 2.00
..— 2.00
..- 2.0(1

'.'.- i!6d
..-60.0(1
..- 7. 00

PltUburg
May 3, '00

26.00-30.0(1
16.00-20.0(1
8. 00-12. 60

3.00- 4.00
....— 8.01

....- 6.00

....- 4.00
...- 2.00

4.00-6.00

3!66- eioi

30. 00-36. 0(

16.00—25.00
10. 00-13.01
3.00— 6.0(1

10.00-12. 01

8.00-10.00
6.00— 8.00
3.00— 4.00
3.00— 8. Of.

3!o6- h'.a

i'.ab— 6.oi<

3 00-
8.00
4.00

.60-
16.00
1.0(

l.OO- 1.60
1.00- l.,50

1.00- 1.611

1.00- 1.60
2.00- 3.0O
3.00- 3.00
3.0O— 3.00

2.<X^- 3.00

i!66- i'.hi

....-60.00

....-10.00

....- .60

'.'.'.'.-la'M

....- 6. Of

....— 3.00

....— 3.00

!!!!—26!of
1.00- 1.6(

1.00- 1.60
1.50- 2.«
1.60- 3.00
1.60- 2M'
2.00- 3.6f

3.00- 4.0(1

3.00— 4.00
2.60— 3.60
2.60- 3.60

"76- i!66
;!5. 00-50. 00

'.'50- l.»

a.ob- 8M
3.00— 4.00
.76- l.on

1.60— 3.51

i6!66-36!o6
.60- 1.00

Toronto
Apr. 30, '00

..—40.00

..-30.00
10.00-20.00
....- 6. Ml
....—12.00
....—10.00
3.00- 6.00
l.OO- 4.00

l.OO- 8.00

i!66- 6!o6
l.OO- 8.00
20.00-35.00
....-10.00

'.'.'.'.- "75
.75- 1.50
.75— l.BO
.75- 1.60
.75- 1.60

2.00- 4.00
2.00- 4.00
2.00— 4.00
3.00— 4.00

'.'.'.'.— "m
2.0O—50.00
3.00— 7.00
.26— .40

2.00- 7.00
4.DO- 6,00
3.00— 3.00
1.00— ....

....— 6.00
l.OO— 3.00
....—15.00
1.00- 3.00
2.00- 4.00
....- .50
....- .75

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST.
1122 Fine St., St. Loais, Mo.

1 COMPLETE LINE OP WIBE DESIGNS.

H. Q. BERNINQ,
Wholesale Florist

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

MgntloD the FloriatB* Elxchangg when writing.
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SPECIALTIES
Jacqs., Brides, Maids, Violets,

Valley, Carnations, Lilies

and all Bulbous Flowers.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

106 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK.
Telephone, 167 Madison Square.

LONQ EXPERIENCE AND EVERY FACILITY.

Kaatlca the norlata" SxebascB wkn wrttlac.
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E. G. HILL & CO.

I Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
WhoIcBalo Dcalurs and Groworaof

CUT FLOWERS
75 Wabash Ave, Chicaqo,

SteeilioiiH at EUilale, lU.

III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L, IJ. 'Phone at IIInBdale. No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
SuccegBOr to IHlnola Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

5 1 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROTHERS
BUfCEBHOKa TO

ROQERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
OFFICE AND BALEBEOOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headrjnarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

HOLTON i lUNKEl CO.,

WHOLESUE FLOmSIS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

I

Manuladureraal Wirt DMl|ai.

Wholesale Cnt Flowers
...and...

v-z^Florists' Snpplies.

G. G. POLLWORTH GO., MilwaukaB, Wis.

Mention the FlorlBta* Exchange when writing.

*&^CHOlCETOl^MS
TXTE deal In all Orchid growing Supplies : Plnnt»t,
•• Pans, BasketH, Peat. Special Kerill-
Izer and Manual ol Culture. Circulars sent on
requeat. Willowmbad Gabdknb, East Orange, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBts* Exchange when writing.

GROWER
COMMISSION DEALER
RETAILER. EVERYBODY

SHOULD HAVE ONE OF

EVEBT

moolil's Teiegiiiiii Gone!!

COMPILED EXPRESSLY FOR THE TRADE.

Its use will save its cost several times over
inside of one year. Every live man must
eventually subscribe for a copy, then why not
order one now? Sample sheets free on ap-
plication.

PRICE, $2.50.

The Florists' Exchange, ^^sl^^l^rg?"-

PITTSBURG CI



5J0 Xhe Florists* Exchange.

PREPARED TROPICAL PALMS

Mf^/., AND

OSTERTAQ BROS., Fiori.is.

Washington and Jefferson Aves., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mwntlop th» FlorlBta' Exchange wben writing.

Galax Leaves
GHtS. H. RIGKSEGKER, Linvills, N. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Dll II I CAUCC Green, fordecoratlng,
rALM LLAVCO or Dried for piepar-

• iDg; also Prepared I'reseed Leavea, ready
,for painting; ainallest to largest sizes.
- All varieties. Sabala. Chanuerops. Cycae.
-Arecas, Chaniadoreaa, Date, Thrlnax
{Excelsa and Argentea), Macrozmnla,
Zamla, Calibagc and Cocos Palm Leaves,
Palm Fibre. Unlimited Supplies; Low-
est Prices ; Low Freights. Prepared
Palme. Needle Pines, Cape Flowers,
Florida Natural Productt* Co.
Box 3-27* Orlando, Florida,

Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when wrtUng.

We are booking orders now for the

NEW CROP
FANCY and DAGGER FERNS.
"Will begin shipping first week In May, price

$1.00 per 1000.
Special discounts to the Wholesale Trade.

Write or wire us.

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO,, Inc.

EVERGREEN, ALA.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when wrltlpg.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
LAUREL FESTOONING

MOSSES.
'and KERNS

SI-EOIALTT.

> IHII.I.INGTON, MASS.
' Telegraph Office, New Salem, Mass.

Mention the FlorleU' Exchange when writing.

few Dap FeiDS

ARE NOW READY.

A No. 1 quality $2.00 per 1000.

Order ahead for Memorial Day,

and do not get disappointed,

flenry M. Robinson & Co.,

36 COURT SQUARE,
BOSTON.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

1 365 DIYS III ihe m Im I Have Galax Leaves and "Green Goods." w
$ Write, Telegraph, or Telephone. X
<E ni tV I CAUC( Brilliant Bronze, Z
S bALAA LtAYto (luoperiooo; X
2: Brilliant Green. JI 00 per 1000; J:

J small Green for Violets, tl.OO per 1000. jr

I
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS &?|irffi

|
* PALM LEAVES rreshOreen, »2.0CperlOO. 0^

I FANCY FERN, DAGGER FERN, Etc. I
fl^ At Market Prices. W

i HARRY A. BUNYARD, |
^ 42 West 28th Street. NEW YORK CITY. W
fb Telephone, 2(iii5 Madison Square. W

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Cultare
Price, SI. 50. Send tor a copy.

Boston.

Trade Conriitions.

liueiness continues rather quiet,

witli now and tlien a little funeral work.
The supply of flowers is very good, but
there is ve'ry little variety. The demand
is not heavy. In roses American Beauty
of good quality realize from .116 to f20
per 100, but are not much sought. The
seconds and smaller grades sell for what
can be got for them. The supply of

Brunner is shortening up, most of those

now brought in being of second or
smaller grades. They make from $2 to

$10 per 100. Jacqueminot are about
done for the season. Bride and Brides-

maid are in good supply, moving rather

slowly, at prices ranging from $1 to f8
per ioo, a few extras reaching $10.
Kaiserin are coming in, but are not at

all plentiful as vet. They make from $4
to flO iier 100, a limited supply of ex-

tras fetching $12..'50.

Carnations of all kinds are plentiful

and dofairly well; $1..50 is a good figure

for 100 good carnations of ordinary
sorts, specials of this kind making $2,
while a few choice varieties realize from
$2.!i0 to f4, which figure is outside price

for Bradt.
There is a fairly good supply of tulips

from out-of-doors, but very little call for

them. Lilies are still in abundance, at

$4 to $6 per 100, callas going at about
the same prices. Valley is plentiful, espe-

cially since the advent of frame grown
stock. The latter sells pretty well at an
average price of $2 per 100.
Good violets are becoming very scarce,

though there is a fairly good supply of

poorer ones. Sweet peas are rapidly
coming into favor at this season, and
meet with a lively demand, cleaning up
daily at 75c. to $1.50 per 100. Pausies,

too, sell well since violets have become
poorer in quality.
Donald Carmichael's Eleanor Ames

carnations are arriving in excellent con-
dition. He was awarded honorable
mention for this stock at Horticultural
Hall on Saturday last.

ExUibition of Mass. Hort. Society.

The annual May exhibition of this

society, held at Horticultural Hall last

Saturday, was an exceptionally good
oue. The collections, which almost en-
tirely filled the hall, were large and va-
ried, and of a high standard of excellence,

Verj- fine show pelargoniums were exhib-
ited by E. J. Mitton and Chas. H.
•Souther, who received first and second
prizes respectively. Dr. C. G. Weld staged
a fine lot of Indian azaleas, and captured
first for a collection, as well as first in

the class for a single specimen plant.
Calceolarias were a very prominent and
showy feature of the exhibition, and the
exhibits staged contained several of the
newer kinds, as well as the best varieties

of the older sorts. John Mutch, gardener
to Mrs. B. P. Cheney, had it pretty much
liis own way in the competition for
prizes in this class. Kenneth Finlayson,
gardener to Dr. C. G. Weld, was also a
winner.
Orchids were displayed by James E.

Bothwell, and included Cattleya Skin-
iieri, Lfplia purpurata, Miltouia vexil-
laria and a few nice odontoglossums and
masdevallias. Dr. Weld showed lily

plants and some very good streptocar-
pus. J. S. Bailey's amaryllis were very
fine. Nice cut orchids and some gloxinias
were shown by H. A. Wheeler. Among
the former was a magnificent spray of
Odontoglossum nebulosum. Dr. Weld
showed a nice lot of narcissus, as did
Edward Powell, the latter also had a
varied collection of attractive tulips.
James Comle.v made an exhibit of rhodo-
dendrons and Crimson Rambler rose
trusses, and Mrs. E. M. Gill a variety of
seasonable flowers. A varied display of
hardy herbaceous plants was made by
the Blue Hills Nurseries.
The new rose. Queen of Edgely, the

pink sport of the American Beauty, was
shown by the Floral Exchange Co., of
Philadelphia, and attracted considerable
attention. A silver medal was awarded.
The vegetable display was exception-

ally good, especially the tomatoes.
At a meeting of the society held the

same day, the death of J. D. W. French
was reported, and a committee appoint-
ed by President Appleton to prepare
suitable resolutions. Messrs. Elisha N.
Pierce, of Waltham, and Irving B. Frost,
of Belmont, were elected to membership.

F. J. N.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Qalax Leaves and Leacothoe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOSTON, MASS.

Resldeiitial sites ann EDvlionnieDts
By JOSEPH FORSYTH JOHNSON.

IN THREE parts:

PART I

—

The Residential Site: Intro-
duction, The Residential Site, Five to
Forty Acres, Model Home Ground, Thin-
ning Out Woodlands, The Park Home
No. 1, The Park Home No. 2, Beauties of

Plant Life, Special Effect of Trees and
Shrubs, Special Effect of Carpeting Plants.

PART II—Planting and Introduction
TO llNDULATioNs: Planting, Transplant-
ing Trees and Large Plants, Natural
Mass Planting, Natural Grouping in

Boundaries, Grouping Trees, Sloping
Banks, Planting Borders, Perpetual
Effect, Rockeries, Aquatic and Bog Gar-
den, Water Garden, Natural Garden.

PART III

—

Villa Gardens and Public
Grounds: .Small Grounds, Corner Lots,
A Southern Garden, Planting a Church
Front, Locating Entrance Roadways, A
Villa Plot, The Terrace Effect, Planting
a Very Small Garden, Making the Most
of the Back, A Town Square.

All Contained in One Royal Quarto Volume.
Price, $2.50, prepaid.

Full Cloth.

Illustrated with over fifty Plans, Piagr.ame and Illustrations, with lucid descriptive
text and all necessary Information for the development of Home and Public Grounds,
showing principles and ndaptations of planting suitable to all requirements from
Villa to Mansion. Superbly printed, in new clear t,vpe, on the finest wood cut paper,

A. T. DEU MARE PTQ. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 2 to 8 Dnane St., New York.

Success With House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

A complete text-book and guide to the care, cultivation and propagation of all

plants in the garden and the home.
The volume is written by a woman for women, in plain, concise language, easily

understood, and the book has the special merit of giving directions which can be
readily followed, the methods prescribed being of the simplest, and the material
suggested to l)e used easily within reach of all.

12mo., 2.'!2 pp.; profusely illustrated, with complete and ready reference index
to all plants enumerated. Price, Cloth, $1.00; Paper, 50 cents.

T« Pofiiil Finricic The old thought, that it was dangerous for a customer to
10 IVvldll riOllala. know much about the care of plants, has passed away,
being superseded bv the newer and more intelligent one, viz.: that the more success-

tul a customer is with plants, the greater quantity will he or she buy.
We offer Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this book. It is a good

seller. For particulars, address

A. T. DE LA MARE PTQ. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

CiGloiieilia of AmericaD HoitlcullDie

^^" ///5 great work comprises directions for the cultivation of

\^) horticu/turaf crops and original descriptions of all the

species of Fruits, Vegetables, Flowers, and ornamental
plants known to be in themurketin the United States and Canada.

BY L. H. BAILEY, OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY, ASSISTED BY WILHELM MILLER AND
MANY EXPERT CULTIVATORS AND BOTANISTS.

In Pour Quarto Volumes, illustrated With Over 2000 Original Engravings.

VOLUME ONE (A TO D, 509 PAGES, .743 ILLUSTRATIONS 9 PLATES) IS
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

THOUGH distinctly an American work, not only iilants indigenous to the North
American continent are mentioned, but also all the species known to be in the
horticultural trade in North America, of whatever origin. It is really a sur-
vey of the cultivated pl.-iiits of tlie wor-lil.

The chief characlrristicsnf this t;ieat work arc comprised in our describing
its source, scope, and general I'catiirc.s. It is AUTHORITATIVE since its contributors
are the best specialists in America, and there will be at least nooosigned contriljutions
from the Ijest-known horticulturists, cultivators, and botanists in this country and
in Europe. It is also most COMPREHENSIVE in that it presents for tlie first time in
carefull.v arranged and perfectly accessible form the best knowledge of the best
specialists upon greenhouse and garden practice, fruit growing, vegetable culture,
forestry and the like. It is moreover fresh, entirely ORIGINAL ; not a rehash of old
material, old cuts, etc. The articles are specially prepared and illustrated for this
work alone; while the trained botanist discusses the botanical features of tlie impor-
tant commercial plants, practical cultivators submit observations on their culture,
marketing, and the like, so that tlie reader has before him the very best practice in
the most favorable localities for tlie perfection of any fruit, vegetable, or economic
plant. The arrangement is very systematic, clear and convenient for ready reference.

'/''H^ CYCLOPEDIA is to be completed in four handsome quarto

Vy volumes, embracing about 2000 pages, with more than that

number of original illustrations. It is carefully printed

upon specially made paper of a permanent character, and the

work will be completed this year.

Mention the Florists' £2xohange when writing.

This book is sold only by subscription, and orders will be accepted for the full set

only. For terms of subscription and all further information,

address

M2LSIII THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, Nos. 2 to 8 Dnane Street, N. Y.
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Oransfe, N. J.

Tbe committee for the free distiiliiition

of plants among the pchool ehililren re-

ported enthusiasm all along the line

from both growerw and school principals.
Additional offers of rooted chrysanthe-
mum i>lants were received from George
Smith, I'opken &• Collinsand ('. \V. Ward,
of Queens, Ij. I. The distribution will

take place the middle of May.

Grand Rapids.

The weather has turned cold and wet.
Most of the carnations are now planted
and will get a good start.
Business is steady with lots of funeral

work to use up white Ho .vers. Shipping
still continues brisk, the call being most-
ly for carnations. Daybreak is plentiful,

while red and white birids are about
equal to the demand. Roses are very
plentiful; quality fair. O. F. C.

It's Dead Easy
To String your Smllas,

when you use the

UejerEreeaSiMine,
tiAMPLKS AND PBIOBB FRBB.

FOR 8ALH BY LEADING JOBBERS.
JOBK 0. HX7£B & CO.. 80-84 Elagston St.. Bostos, Uftsi

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse ; Wire
Frames, Cape Finwers, Cycas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designs Wheat Sheaves,
Etc. Also Seeds and tfulbs. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST RdLKERSS0NS,^1^Vof;^
Mention the Florists' Exchange whif writing

$5

HEADQUARTERS -"^

COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE. SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. |S.irr.! New York.
HORT(CULTURAL SUPPLIES.

NotioileyeMls"
Exactly, but the commencement dates of
the leadiDg^ colleges in Souvenir shape
with space reserved for adding local
commencement dafes and individual
advertisement. A number of attractive
styles at various prices.

Samples, six cents in stamps.

DAN'L B.LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.
Ment ion the Florlatu' F?Trhnngp wh^n writing.

Makes You a Member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS

THE LARGEST ASSOCIATION OP EXPERT
HORTICULTURISTS IN THE WORLD.

Supplies at wholesale ratei through the Co-
operative Purchase Department.
Free registration of new plant introductions.
Dues after first year. . . . $3.00 annually.
Life membership 30.00

Next Convention, New York City, August,
1900. Write to Secretary,

WM I STFWART " Bromlleld St.
TTJTl. J. O 1 C yy AIV I , BOSTON, MASS
Meptlon the Florlsta' Exchange when writing-

Nitrate ofSotia
has been adopted by tbe Agricul-
tural Experiment Stations all over

the world as the standard by which
to measure the availability of all

other forms of Nitrogen used as

fertilizers. It is the cheapest and
most concentrated fertilizer on the

market. Full information to be
had free by addressing John A.
Myers, 13-P .John St.,New York.
Nitrate fjr sate l>>/feitilker dealers erery-
trhere.

WrHo at once tor UsI ot Dealera.
lC«ntlon th« Florists* Exchange when writing.

New Orleans, La.

Tlif Inst few days (if .\piil and tbe first
(tf May rfiuitKl ub that our long Summer
is with us. Ot late we have had some of
the heaviest rains on record, followed h.v

hot, tropical weather. Sjirlng bedding
is almost ovei'. Our Summer plants,
such as crottjns, caladiums, paiidanus,
palms, draea-nas, etc., are commencing
to make n fine show.
Easter trade was not very hright.

Flowers of allkind8,excei)t Harrlsii lilies,

were jilentiful. Kas'er heing late outside
stock made husiness a little slow with
the florists; everybod.v could cut Howers
in Iheir gardens for church decoration.
.So far I do not think au.v of our people
had many lilies for that (late, the disease
being very bad in some cases. Some of
the florists say trade was as good as
usual, others better.
The florists whoexhiliited at our State

Fair struck a bad week, as far as the
weather was concerned—it was raining
most of the time; otherwise, it was a
success, being one ot the best Spring
shows lield here. Palms, terns, and foli-

age plants were all well shown. Flower-
ing plants were very good; the gerani-
ums and petunias were extra good.
Some ot the adiantum ferns exhibited
were 8 feet through. The principal prizes
were won b.v H. Papworth, E. Valdejo,
.J. H. Menard, Abele Bros, and F. Fae-
sel, in floral work. Shindler 6c Van
Geften, C. Eble and .1. H. Menard all had
extra fine displays. The judges were
very exacting in their work, and a few
of the exhibits failed to score. A bed ot
seedling Latauia borbonica in 4-inch
pots was shown. The palms were all

right to leave home in the greenhouse:
as plants the.v were not tit for exhibi-
tion, even if they were Louisianagrown
seedlings. The two sweepstake medals,
offei-ed Ijythe New Orleans Horticultural
Society, were won by H. I*apworth and
E. Valdejo.
The State Fair gave $4.')0 to the Hor-

ticultural Department. It looks as if

most ot the money will be used up. The
judges were .lohn Eblen, Ed. Baker and
J. A. Newsham.
Cut flowers and roses were only second

class. H. P.

Pittsburg:.

Business Bits.

At last we are having a spell ot
warm weather and stock is coming in
rather too plentitull.v. Trade has been
good; several weddings of note and
three prominent deaths furnished some
handsome orders. Ulam it Co. made
three fine pieces—a large scroll, scale of
life and a column, all between ,^ and 6
feet in height—done in the best style
with the choicest of blooms. L. I. XetJ
also had several large pieces.
Roses and carnations are very abun-

dant and prices are low. Yellow daisies
are moi'e abundant this year than ever,
and are very effective. Fischer is cutting
some fine ones from plants about 5 feet
in height.
The plantsmen are doing a good trade

already, and the prospects for an excel-
lent one are now much brighter. Stock
of hardy plants Is selling better than
ever, and the shipping trade is also very
goo(3. John Bader has had two very
busy weeks, and is well satisfied with
the outlook tor the season.

The News.

G. (& J. W. Ludwig, in the Allegheny
Market, are offering plants of a geranium
grown by A. Nauman, of Etna, which is

quite an oddity. The flowering stem
throws out from 6 to 10 well-formed
flower heads, all perfect trusses. I* is a
double pink variety, a free bloomer and
good grower.
The Rev. Dr. S. W. Knipe will give an

interesting lecture at the next meeting
of the Botanical Societ.v of Western
Pennsylvania, his subject being " A Bot-
anist in Western Pennslyvanla Thirty
Years Ago;" also an answer to the
question, "What Profit is there in the
Study of Botany?" The society intends
to arrange a program for an intended
series of field meetings during the Sum-
mer.
The greenhouse ot Louis Sutter was

destroyed b.y fire last week—almost a
total loss, with little insurance. The
origin of tlie fire is supposed to be incen-
diary.
M. W. Woodrootfe, cut flower dealer,

Philadelphia, spent several days in our
city recently.

.Supt. G. W. Burke, of Highland Park,
makes a splendid show of tulips, bedded
out most effectively and In great quanti-
ties. About 50,000 bulbs were used.

E. C. Reineman.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGEB,

SHEEP MANURE
I bave now on hand a large quaDtlty of
Al SHEEP MANURE
1^- Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top DresBloe.

^lll^^?Li^^1lf'- LONG ISLAND CITY.
Mention the Florlsta' E?xchange Tfhen writing.

RED TOWERS BRAND

BONE MEAL
FOR FLORISTS

100 lb. bag ....81.73 H ton 814.30
!4 ton 87.30 1 ton StiS.OO

F. O. B. Bridgeport, Conn.

Odorless Lawn Dressing.
Terms* Cash with Order.

RED TOWERS GREENHOUSES,
HACKENSACK, N. J.

MMltlop the Floriita' gxehange when writing.

Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

CHOICE Vegetables will always

find a ready market—but only that

farmer can raise them who has studied

the great secret how to obtain both qual-

ity and quantity by the judicious use of

well-balanced fertilizers. No fertilizer

for Vegetables can produce a large yield

unless it contains at least &% Potash.

Send for our books, which furnish full

information. We send them free of

charge.

GERMAN Kali WORKS. •>} Nassau Si., Nev Votk.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

YOU SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GI'.OWEItl SAT

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food does

Infonnatiun, bookleta, prlcee on
requcBt. Leading Eaatcm Dealers

handle It. Eastern Cfaetnical C'o.. Mfrd.,
ti'^il Atlantic Avenue. BoHton* IVIass.

Mention the PlorlelB* PTrrhanice when wrltlnc

BOSTOII FLORIST LETTER CO.
Mannfactnrers of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Dlmenelone of
tbiB box, 22 In.
long by 16 In.
wide and 12 In.

bigb.2Bectlona.

Thin wooden box nicel; Ktalned and TBratitke^,
18x80x12 made In two tteotlontit one for each «!«
letter, arlven awav with flrttt oz-tl^r af "00 letter*.

Block Letters. 1!^ or 2 incb size, per 100, ZiJtK.

Script Letters, $4.00.

Fastener wltb each letter or wora.
Used by leading florlsta everywbere and fOf sale by

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,
FA(7T0RT. Df\OT/%U BflAeo OmcB.
tSQreenSt. DUO I OH, ITIASS. « Hawle; St.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

Hnrserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wiihlng to do business with
Eorop* should send for th«

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This l8 tlie British Trade Paper, be
Ing read weekly by all Hortlcultnral

traders; It le also taken by over 1000
otthe beat Continental boneee. An-
nual STibacrlptlon to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."
Chllwtll Nurterlet, NOfTS, ENGLAND.

Mention the Florlgf* Exchang» when writing.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
SEED & KELLEB,
I22W. 25111 St., New York.

IMPORTERS
ANT» DHALKBB IN

SUPPLIES
Mention th« Florirts' gx/'^iinir* wk»n wrttlnM

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.
,^V^ ..THE..

JriiORISTS'
I

]V[ANUAIxBY
WM. SCOTT

D<.ir>A C Q nn '>y prepaid expreaa or mall, to
"rltC, JID.W, any point In the U.S. orCanida.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., Caxton Building, CHICAGO

IT Is a whole library tor
commercial fiorlst-s In

one Tolume.containlng 200
comprehenBlve articles on
Important tradeplante and
enbjecte, illustrated by 224
handsome half tone engra-
vinge. the articles arranged
alphabetically, encyclopffi-
dla style. It Is a complete
Reference Book for Com-
mercial Florists, wrltt«n
by a thoroughly practical
man who Is in daUy touch
with every department of
the business.

Mention tb« Florists Kzdiaxts* when wrlttnc.
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Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 4^
The V»n Rejper l*er>
feet eiazlnc PoInU ftr«

th» best. No rlKbts or
lefta. Box of luuOpoinU
76 cents* poBtpftid.

aENRVA.DREER,
714 CtaMtBBt St.,Phllk^r».

»*yi>^^^*pw»»w^»wy^^wiPJVWVWV
Mention tho TJ^orlrtJ' Eichangp when writing

STINDIRD FLOWER POTS
First quality, cream Color.

IH In., per 1000. .$3 40 i 3^ in.,

3 in , " .. 2 7.5 4 in.,

tii in., " . . 3 35 6 in.,

r^ in., " . . 4 70

per 1000.. $4 95
.. 6 30
..10 80

" . . 16 50

MILWAUKEE,
WIS.

Packages extra.

C. HENNECKE CO.
Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS I

Ptcked Id small crates, easy to bandle.

Price per crate
UOO I In. pots In cr«t«. |4.S8

UOOIM '^ •
5.25

lanttS " " «.M)

loaos " " 5.00

8001M " " 5.B0

not " " 4.50

OS " " 4.51

144 •

Price per crate
UO 7 In. pots In crate, 14.80

S.OO

48 a
4810
S4U
1419
1114
<1<

S.I

4.1

J.<0
4.80

4.80
4.50

Bend for price list„..^_ r—— same price as pots. __ ..

of CjrUAders for Cut Flowera. Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Tiisf . etc. Ten per cent, off for cash wltti order.

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY,
OR.... FORT EDWARD, N . Y.

A.mxm ROLESB A SONS, New YorK AgenU,
M D«T Stbxkt, Nbw Yobk Citt

Meatfon the FiorlBtn' Exchange when writing.

ire You IVlitB Onr

^RED POTS?i
If NOT, DO 80. Full
standard size, up-to-
date. Small crates easy

j

to handle. Send for
our New Price List.

,

Syracuse Pottery Co.,

,

SyracuM, N. V.

Ifentloa the Flori.ts' Exchange when wrltlnr.

:H-HEWS^1
,h,;n,iii»i. II,. ijinl(»««»"'fj

7^

Mentmn the Flunais Exchange when writing.

Factory.

713-719

Wharton

-St.-

ItNC Island (iiT,HY. 'j:A'

ICntlon th* FlortstB* Exchange when writing.

BRANCH

V\REH0V5I

Jersey Cmr.flJ

XHB F=1-0RISTS' Exchkngb.

SLUG SHOT
KILLS I MSECTS or* CURRANTS, ETC.

IQ use since 1330. IB effective and safe to use. Sold by

SEEDSMEN EVERYWHERE.
Send for free bookl-t on bugs and bllRbts to

B. HAMMOND, Fishkill-on-Hudson,N. Y.

Mention the Flori.t.' Exchangg when wrjtlng^

ELECTRIC FERTILIZER
will continue to benefit tbe plants for a wbole year. .

. „ ,,„,,,, «, ^n
PRICE, 83S.00 per ton. Slnale Bob" of 167 ID«., SSJ..JU.

far mn=.re^^S„°nr"/^e^^b^S ^.i'f^^J^i^^^V^^|^2rI««M^^
JOSEPH SKLENKA, «/l.ol^&";!«'irs'T'!tTET, Long Island City, N. Y.

PBDJCrPAL AGENT FOR THE ELECTRIC TERTILIZEK.

Mention the Florist.' Exchange when writi ng.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL iSSOGIATION
InfloreB 11,500,000 bq. ft. of glase and has S(t.800.00
Reserve Fund. For partlculara address

JOHN G. ESLER, sec'y. Saddle River, N.J.

Mention the Flori.ts' Exchange when wriUn.

w. h..e j FOR HANDLING COLLECTIONS

l'Ch%'r.) For securing REPORTS. . .

.

FOK INFOKMATION WBITB

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.
C. 8. LODER, Sec'y, 2^1 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florist!' Exchange when writing,

BEST HOSE
mil I nnP 7plv. ^ilnch. coupled, 25. SuorlCO font

bULL-UUb leniithfl, 16 cents guaranteed. Ihls
will please you

U. CUTLER RYERSON, 1 08 Third Ave.. Newark, N.J.

Mentlnn th^ FlnrlittB' Exphango wh«'n writing.

WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLEl
used on "World's Best" Spmvlng nuifii,?,

f Cut shows VCDACCUr IvTiapKac-k
ourr^t^nl KCnUOtnt 8PKAYEK

\ Makes Kmulnlnn while I'umplng,

THE DEMINQ COr.^SALEM, OHIO.
H Twelve varletleflof S[ir,ivprs. Pl'MPS OF ALL
f KIKDS. Write uaorour WrtWrn AirrtiK

Honlon A^ nubbell, Chicago, II)
Catalogue and formulaa MallcJ r'KEE.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

"NIGOMITE"
(PATENT)

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Hannleis to
bloom and foliage. A certain klUer of

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE KY.

«h»n WTltln«.

-^tiiiilBtl

^kabcuraDip(o.
Chicacfo

Hundreds of Florists

ABK raiNQ OUB

PULVERIZERS
You can regulate It.

Send for list of testimonials.

Pat. allowed Feb. 25, 1900.

No. I, $5. 00: No.2.$10:
No. 3, $20.

The Florists' Supph Co.

No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mention the Flrrl^ts' KTfhnnge wh^n writing.

FRUIl IHD FLOWEII PlllES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds tor

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTSandSEEDSMEN
SBND F>OR F>RIOB I.1ST.

Btock Cuts, lOc. per square Incb. Engraylog by all

processes. Printing and Utbograpblng.

Illastrated Catalogues a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., - Rochester, N. Y.
\t«»ntlon th»> FlorlBtP* RxrhnnirP when writing

COMBINING th<
^ qualitieB of r be
absolute insect exter-
minator with those ol

vigorouB fertilizer.
Recommended and in

use by the foremo st
florists and narserymen
In the land. For Sale at
tbe Beed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York

rh* morltrt*' Exfbanre when writing.

n the FlorlKtu" Kxchanep when writing.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE
Now is tb« time to Ppra

galioD cans, |6 UU pei duz.

SPRAYERS

Mention the Florlrta' Exchange when writing

Now is tb« time to ppray. Put up in lacquered 1

galioD cans, I6UU pei duz. Sample can, &0c.

Tbe new Star Sprayer
{tlnj,5l)ct8.

The new Imperinl Sprnyer, Glass and Tin. 75c.

GLENSIDE CHEMICAL CO., Glenslde, Pa.

Mtntion the Florists' Exchange when writing

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

E^roTon superior to putty ii.asier to apply and.stayB on.
Not aftected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Sromlnent floruta. Send for descriptive clrcolar of
lastlca and Mastlca Glazing Alachlnes.

F. 0. PIERCE C0..1'T''«T."t'.'Sk%'ril8wrorL

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Uslne

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets car Oatalogne.

GIBLIN & CO., - UHea, N. Y.
Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when writing

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All SizeH a tSpecialiy,

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Desbrosses'St., New York.

Mention the FlurleU' Exchange when writing.

Mention tht- Florl«m Exchange when wrltUn.

Uso GARLAND'S

Cast Iron Gutter
AND STOP REBUILDINQ.

Write for Circalar.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Desptaines, III.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

GLUmG POINT
A sure preventive of glass slipping ; effective on

large or small glass ; zinc, will not rust, last forever;
easy to drive and easy to extract. T«to elzeB, % and
% In. long. One pound packages 40 eta. 1440 polnta
U in. size. 1040 points % In. size, in a pound. By mall,
•IS cts. per lb. extra.

For Hale by tbe Trade.

GHiS. T. SIEBERT, Man'f'r, Pittsburg. Pa.

Mention the FlorletB* Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For Greenhonsea, Graperies, Hotbeds*

Conservatories, and alt other purposes. Get
our flg-ures before buying. Bstlmates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON.
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the FloriaU' Exchange when writing.

Erans iMored ClialleDg«

Roller bearing Belf-olllng devise
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes tbe IMPROVBD CHAI^
LENGE tbe most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prleea

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND, IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Steam and

Hot Water

Perfectly ioetalled by

H.W. GIBBONS,
Catalogues 4 Cents.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEATING
1S6 Liberty St..

New York.

I
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BOILERS
BUILT EXPRESSLY

FOR Greenhouse Heating
In Any Locality Between the North and

South Poles.

Send fok Fhek Catalcoue.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 Pearl St., BOSTON, MASS.
IfMitlon «h» FlortitB' Brchangc wh^n writing

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilating System.

SOIL= MACHINES
In Large or Small SIzei.

8KND FOB CATALOGtJB.

A. Q. WOLF J BRO., Dayton, 0.

«»^^^^^^^^^»^»
MentlDTi lh# Flrtr1«f»' Rxchftnee wh.»n ^rrltlnir.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

THE
"^NEW DEPftRTUdE,"

^VENTtL(\Tirfl& f\PP).)aNCE.^

For OeBcrlptlTe Catalo^e Bend to

i. D. CARMOOY. EVANSVILLE, IND.
Hiitlon the riorlaui' Bichajf when wrttlnc-

PIPE
Wrought Iron Ptpe, Valvea* Cocks, Fit-

tings, etc., for Steam and Hot Water

:

Rubber Hose, Pnmps and W«ll Points,

WM. H. W. 42 Dey St.. New York.VALVES

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. 4°cl°
J^e^.^strYt^t. meW YORK.

Mention the Florlats' E^icbange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.i BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSGH & CO.,
615-621

Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

IRON BENCH FRAME
And Greenhouse Fittings.

IMPROVED CAST IRON eUHER.
Qreentaouses erected with our PATENT IRON

CONSTRUCTION.

BEND FOR CATALOGUE. JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange TThen writing.

UentloD tbli paper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.

Guaranteed for 10 years, H&i a solid wheel and shaft cast In
one (malleable Iron), No slipping on Line Shaft as the case with
all others. Catalogue tree.

.....E. HIPPARD, Younsstown. Ohio,

HOT - BED . . .

GRBENHOVSE .

TBNTILAXOR .

Gr-CLX± Gy j->3res3 Banirs.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!
MANUFAC- C IITADC £ CANC ^^^ FACTORY, FLUSHING AVENUE, near

TUHED BY 0. JAvUOJ Ct JUIIJ^ METROPOLITAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

P. O. ADDRESS, METROPOLITAN, N, Y,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VENTILATING APPARATUS FOR FLORISTS

.C3FRC3 «S*.

LOW COST. SATISFACTION QUARANTEED.
Sfiid fur fKllinntt'H nn

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
.Mh.. tor our

PATENT IRON

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION.
S.-Mil r..r Cii-.iil.iix .pf

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
\\'e make a Rpeclal greenlioUHC PUTTY,

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue, aUo
Greenhouse Heating a''il Ventilatitg Catalogue,

mailed from our New York ofBoe on receipt of

five cent postage for each.

^l_JFRI>vll—l>S<l\/l <Z5C:3.,
NEW YORK OFFICE: GENKRAI, OFFICE AND WORKSs

81, James Hhli; , Ilroadwnr aud .^*icll St. IrviuKton-on-lhe-IIudson, N. V.

Mention thp Florists' Exchange when wrltinir.

...THE...

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it will maintain

a steady fire all night without attention, which
is a very important item to be considered in

selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York. Bleotlon

tilts paii4-r

Water Every Day in the Year for Flowers and Lawns
WHEN

RIDER or ERICSSON

HOT AIR PUMPS
are: used.

Nearly 25,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest office for Catalogue "X."

Rider=Ericsson Engine Co.,
Mention thfi THorlBtf' ffxrhangfl whpn writing

19 Cortlandt St., New York. | 86 Lake Street. Chicago.
239 FraubllD Street, Boston. 40 N. 7th St.. Pblladelplila.

69i Craig St., Montreal. P.Q. | 22 A PlttSt.. 8ydney,N.S.W
Tenlent«-Rey 71. Havanii, Caba.

FOK PAKTICULARS ADDRESS

E. A. ORMSBV, Melrose, Mass.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Mention tbe Fiortata* Ezcbance when
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
BtemB, fresh packed, bale or case of SCO Iba., 11.50.

Dnsi, fresbKround 100 lbs.. (2.25, 2i)01ba., 360.

Bxcracc Kftllon. $1.26: 5 Rallons, 4.25.

Hlkoleen »1.50 per pint; Splnts. 7.00.

8«ap 30c. per lb.; 351ba., fa 00.

mil line of Inaectlcldea and Appliances.

8KND FOK CATALOQUB.

W. 0. Beckert, Seedsman, Allegheny, Fa.

IC«ntlon the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goodaup-to-date and of superior quality.

Write UB for prices and other informatioQ.
Our new catalogue sent on appLicatioD to
the trade onl:^.

HEW CAPE FLOWERS I

Price on AppllcattoD.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO..
0, 62. 54, 66 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

Sales Every Tuesday and Friday,

60 Vesey St.. NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlats* Exchange when wrltllf.

U C.«.^--_ Extra large packet of

rfirn ^nnrfiS fresh spores. Best vane-a VI u uyvi wo ^jp^ assorted, sufficient
for 3000 or more plants, $1.00. CoIIectlou
of 12 best varieties, each separate, I5.0U.

E. C. McFADDEN. Short Hills. N. J.

SCHMIDTS PANSIES rt?o%tiT;U;''"=

Alao a few large plants. In hud and bloom, $1 (Hi per 100.

J. C. SCHKIIDX, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the FlorlHts' Exchange when wrltlny

PANSIES
Fine. Btocky nianta. In tilmjin, fiuin cold frame,

cboicesi strains, $1.50 per luO.

MISS H. M. SEAKY, l^ynbrook. N. Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchangp when wrltlns.

PKNSIES
The Jennlnsa Strain.

Extra floe stocky )>Ihui8 from cold frames,
tn bud nnd bloom, )$1.60 per 100; 8tl3.00
per lOOO Second size, flue plants, in bloom,
91.00 per 100. Casb witb order.

E. B. JENNINGS, """L""'' Southport, Conn
Grower of the flnest PaQBlee.

Mention the Fiorlsts' Exchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
Small plants all sold.

Now left but flowering plants from field,

at $2 00 per 100, and up.

C. SOLTAU & CO., Tv^nT Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES sS?!-
See needs and exchange offer In previous Issuea.

Good,8trong. field-grown Pansies, In large variety,
commenced flowering in Septem')er, per 1000, $12.00;
In October, per lUW, $lO.OO; for May and June flower-
ing, per UWO, $H 00. Strong seed hed Pan-lea, $3 50 per
lOOO. Perennial Phlox, mixed varieties. $3.00 per
100. MiMt, $5.0(1 pop UK). Kiinkia L.aDciibIia,$1.50
perlOO. tash With Order. Please.

W. C. JENNISON. Natick, Mass
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Large, stocky transplanted plants showing bud.
from cold framcB, 50c. a luO; $3.50 a 1000; 50CO. $15.00.

G erani um s. Grant, Hill, Nutt, Pink and La Favorite,
all In bud and bloom. 4 Inch. $6C0 per 100.

Heliotrope, 3 Inch. $3.00 per 100.

Ijobella, In bud and bloom, 2^i Inch. $2.00 per 100.

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,
City and Green Sts., Utica, N. f

.

Mention the Florlgta' Excha.nge when writing .

fiOOTEO OUVE GDTTIII6S
Pendulina,
Nevadiilo.

Manzanillo,
Columella,

' 81 per lOOi 9S per 1000.

0. ROESSNER, - Pomona, Cat.
MvotUm tlM Florl«t«' Eixohance when writing.

SMILAX

FarpHarVioiDlsg

CM It AY Extra choice, strong, healthy
OltllLHA three year old plants, j'ist the

thing for immediate results, $3.00 per lUO.

Plants from 2 in. pots, 7oc. per 100.

GUELF'S SEED STORE, Brocl<port, N.Y.

Meivtion the Florl pta' Exchange when writing.

Surplus from flats,

to clear out.

By Mall.JOc. per 100; »3 5)per 1(00, while they last.

McFAKL&NE, Staatsburgh-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

S7VTILMX
From flats, by mall. 50 eta. per 100; »iOO per IIXX).

from 2 In. pots, »1.50 per inO; »13.00 per 1(100.

U YDRAKKJKA.SIn. puis p.OO per doz ; 4 In poU,
»2.01l per .toz ; Hooted rulIlDss. »1 25 a llIU; $10 a 1000.

LARGE-FLOWERINti CANNA ROOTS,
»1.0 1 per 100.

Cash with the order. Send for samples.

FRED BOERNER, Cape May City, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

20,000 SMILAX
Transplanted, very strong, "healthy plants, from flats,

cts per 100; $4.riO per lOOO, by express.

in nnn UCDDCUA Transplanted, rooted cuttings
lUfUUU VLnOLIlA and seedlings IromQata,

50 cts. per lUO; J'L.'iO p^r 1000. by express.

10,000 GREVILLEA ROBUSTA ^"sTo'eTsfock
plants, from flats, ISc. a 100, $6.50 a 1000, by express.

F. B. MII^I^S, Box 200, Rose Hill, I*i.V.

Mention the FIorlstB* Exchange when writing.

Smilax Plants.
Extra Strong Plants out of 2>$-inch pots,

|2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

WILLIAM 8CHWEINFURTH,
RIdgewood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange whe.» writing.

VIOLETS-Princesso^ .v/o^ye
The only Violet to s^row ; strong root^ ^ai

tings, $1 00 per 100. 2H-in. pots,$2 00 per iv 'fl

EVENDEN BROS., Wllllamsport, Pa.
Mention the FlonatH' Exchange when writing.

Strong plants from 2i^
inch pots, $3.00 per ICO.
83i.O0 per lOOJ. Cash

with order. Hooted cuttings all sold.

THOS. F. 0'BRIEN,*«s.?e'e;°" Roslindale.Mass.
M*'ntlon the FlorlatB' Exchange when wrltlnr.

TO EXCHANGE.
I

with
10 to 12 crowns for Daybrealc Carnation, Cut^
tings, or Frances Joost or White Cloud.

ROBERT CHESNEY, - Montclair, N. J.

Mention the Florlati' Exchange when writing-

MARIE LOUISE

VIOLET CLUMPS
In A No, I condition, no disease, at

$5-oo per loo.
CAbH WITH THE ORDER.

W. H. SCHNABEL, Croton Falls, N. Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Now Is tbe time to order rooted cuttings, A I stock,
free from disease; Marie Louise, Farquhar, Lady
Campbell, Swanley White and P/Incess of Wales.

1,000 S. A. NUTT GERANIUMS ""t'ofS"^'
PARUATinU^ rooted cuUIngs. ready for planting
UHnnAIIUnO of Daybreak. White Cloud. Melba.
Gold Nugget, Flora Hill, etc. Send for catalogut;.

CRABB& HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

ROOTED CUTTINGS

New Imperial Violet
From 2-lnoh pots ; 93 per 100 ; |23 per 1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

T. G. THRASHER, Avon, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Marie Louise and

Lady Campbell Violet
Runners and rooted cuttings now ready.
Putted plants readv next month. Good
healthy stock. I^~ Write for prices, etc.

J. BENNETT.Violet Farm, Blue Point, LI., N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FlYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatu.

Rosehouses, Qreenhouses, Etc., of Iroa

Frame Construction erected compltt*

or the Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches wItb tbs

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"

lor Slate Tops.

Send 4c. Pottage lor Illustrated Catalogni

the F lorista' Exchange when_wrltlng;

A. HERRMANN,
IMI'OItTKR AND DEALER IN

I=L-ORISTS' SURPL-IES.
Manufacturer ol METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

Telephone, 1837 Madison Square.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

nlW hybrid carnations !
Crossings Between Marguerite X Remontant.

They are what we can recommend as truly summer flowering varieties. They begin to
bloom In July and continue until frost sets In. Flowers medium size; growth very rapid.
Can offer 10 varieties of them In as many different colors.

Vulcan, a pleasing*shade of red ; Mercury, brilliant scarlet ; Saturn, deep crimson ; Uranus, maroon ;

Neptune, matrnnta violet ; Jupiter, beautiful shell pink ; Estejla, white gound, heavily striped
pink ; Minerva, rosy pink; Venus, white, few pink stripes; Rising Sun, yellow, striped pink

•» Well-established plants, from 2V3 In. pots. $5.00 per 100, By Express; or the Bet of 10 vari-
eties, rooted cuttings, by mall, for 50 cents.

The Best Pink Carnation. Well-establlehed
plants, from 21/2 Inch pots, JIO.OO per 100.
Rooted cuttiugH, $8.00 a 100; $1.00 a dos.

PerlOO
Lobelia Emperor William. ...31^-inch pot8,$3.00
Lantana, Dwarf <LeNaln) 2U-inoh " 3.00
Otahelte Orange, l-inoh pots, 91.6^1 a doz.
Selaglnella DentlculaU 2)^-inoh pots, 3.00
Ficus Repens ?H-inch " 3.00
Verbenas, in budandbloom.. 3-inch ** 3.00
Asters. Semple's branching, transplanted .60

Asters. Queen of the Market, white... .5i)

Pblox Drummondli, dwarf 3-incb pots, 3.00
Chrysanthemums, beat commercial va-

rieties, from 2I2 inch pots 2.00
Rooted cuttings Irom soil 1.00

ETHEL CROCKER
PerlOO

Asparagus Sprengerl 3-inch pots, $3.00
Alyssum, Little Qem a-incb " 300
Alyssum, Double Qlant 3-iDch *' 3 00
Antirrhinum Majus Albus ...3-inch "

3.00
Browallla New Qlant 3!^-inch "

3.00
Bouvardjas, white, pink, red, 2-inch '* 3 00
Clematis Paniculata 3-inch " 5.00
Clematis, large flowering vars.
2-year-old plants, $3.00 a doz.

Clematis Paniculata, strong, 1-incfa

pots, $1.50 oer dozen.
Feverfew, Little Gem 3-incb *' 3.00

C. EISELE, 11th and Jefferson Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florists' Elichange when writing.

AND OTHER

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At Qreitl; Sedoeed Prices.

sioL-k large and in fine con-
ditiuii.

Send for new \Vholesale list.

Special prices on large orders.
Send in list of your wants.

W. J. H ESSER,
Plattomoulh, Neb.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

^likl'"':-. (SANDER
NEW PLANTS') bruges,

BAY TREES ( BELGIUM.
The largest and finest etock on the Continent

A. DIMMOCK, our repregentatlve, l8 now In the
U. S. and will be pleaaed to reply to any cominunlra-
tlons addressed to 60 Vesey Sirfet* New York.

Llsta on application.

Mention the F^o^l^ts Exchange when writing,

ORCHIDS
Arrived In perfect condition the long-koked for

CHRISTMAS CATTLEYA.
(Catlleya Perclvniinnn. ) Also C. Mossiae.

LAGER & HURRELL,
Corre8pon<|nce^^^^ SUMMIT. N. J.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

500 CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE
5centH per growth.

5000 CARNATIONS inii.i8.«iouperm

ACACIA PUBESCENS '""'&e.cb.
0A9H WITH OBDBR PLKA9K.

JOHNBOLL, 549 Fulton St., JAMAICA, N,Y.
Mention tiie Florists' Exchange when wriUng.

StroDg, 5 and 6 iQ. potB, S3.00 per doz.

Engllsb Ivy, 3 in., $3.00 per 100.

Coleus, 2H in , $3 CO per lOO. Golden Bed-
der, Victoria, Crimson Vershaffelti, fine
plants.

lUme. Sallerol Geranium, 3 in., $3.00
per IIX).

Strong, bushy Heliotrope, Geran.
lums, and Fnclislas, 4 in., $7.U0 per
lou.

Periwinkles, 3 in., $3.60 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

HENRY EN6LER, 4651 Lancaster Ave., Phila.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrltlnr.
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HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS
We have fine stock ot the following plants, which we can supply as follows :

HARDY GARDEN PINKS.
We offer these in six to eigbt sorts, fiae

variety. Strong plants, ZM in. pota, $3.00
per 100.

HOLLYHOCKS.
Superb Oonble,

yellow aod piak
S6.00 per 100,

finest variety, white,
field grown plants,

AlIeKtacny, nil colors, mixed, field-grown
plants, S8.00 per 100.

PHLOX.
.arge-flo-werlnK Sorts, ane variety.

Strong plants, 214 In. pots, S3.00 per
100.

early Sprlnx-flowerliiK Sorts, Sub-
ulataaud Subulata Alba. Strong plants,
S% In. pots, S3.00 per 100.

RUDBECKIA LACINIATA, Fl. PI.

Extra strong plants, 3^ In. pots, !K6.00
per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Hardy, or Ponipoii Sorts. 2M In-

pots, W3.00 per lUO.

ITIlKlnosum. S4.00 pir 100.

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA.
.Strong plants, from gronnd, $3.00 per

100.

DIGITALIS.
Ivery's Ne-wr Spotted. Strong field-

grown plants, S6 00 per 100.

IRIS.
German. »6 00 per 100.

Japanese. »8 00 per 100.
Siberian. SI.00 per 100.

HECCHERA SAISGlTiNEA, strong plants, 2!4 in. pots $3.00 per 100.

SWEET '^riL.I.IAni, Single and Double, strong blooming plants 3.00

PERENKIIAI, CAT«DYTIJFT, strong plants, 2)4 in. pots 4.00

DELrPHINIUM FORMOSUM, strong plants 3.00

El.TL.4I.,IA, Zebrina, Gracilima. and Japonica Variegata 6.00

FITNKIA SIEBOLDI VARIEGATA, strong clumps 8.00

GAILLARDIA HVBRIDA GR.4NDIFI.ORA, Strorg youog plants 3.00

ACHII^LEA ALBA, "The Pearl," strong plants, 2>4 in. pots 3.C0

AQCII.CGIAS 4.00

ARITNDO DONAX VARIEGATA 10 00

CA1IPAP(IIL,A MEDIA CA1.VCAP«THEMA 30O
FORGET.ME-KOT, strong plants from frames 3 00

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrylown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

Young ROSE STOCK of

BRIDESMAID, BRIDE, PERLE,
METEOR, KAISERIN, CARNOT.

2% Inch $3.50 per 100; $30.00 i>er 1000

3K " 7.00 •' " 60.00 "

4 " 8.00 " " 70.00 "

STANDARD SIZES.

W. H. ELLIOTT, = Brighton, Mass.

Q4'|.ann fponcnlantoH nianfc from seed bed, sown last .Fanuarv—2, ,3 and more
OllUiiy, 11 all9|JlaillCU [Jlallia, growths, well-rooted and ready tor avi inch pots.

50 cts. per dozen; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
FREE DEI>IVERY UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
so cts. per lOO, $4 SO per lOOO.

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS.
Large sized bnlbg, 1 inch and over in diameter, single red, white, pink,
yellow, separate colors, $2.CO per ICO, $17.90 per lOOO.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM BULBS.
(Elephant's Ear'.

All perfectly sound with centre shoots. Per doz. 100 lOOO
MONSTERS. VERT LARGE. 9 to 11 inches and over around. . , $1.00

'

$5.00 $46.00
Large, 7 to 9 inches and over around 60 3.0G 25.00
First Size, 5 to 7 inches and over around 40 2.25 20.00

TUBEROSES, Excelsior Pearl rnrar'i^„1.i","l"vevro-„t
flowers, 50c. per 100; $3.00 per 1000, or barrel ofSOOO bulbs, for SS.OO.

EXTRA size; 4 to 6 inches around, 7Sc. per 100; $9.75 per 1000.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM BULBS re^^eoS^^^^
7-g iDjh bulbs. SS.OO per lOO. Cass of 3O0 bulbs for $24 00.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
Fine, Strong Plants, id 3 inch pots. 15 Incbes big^h above pots, all ready to

be potted on. Price, $2.00 per dozen, $I5.00 per lOO.

CllICAS S B0DD1N6T0N CO-.tl^J^a,'','*
Importers. Exporters and Growers' Agen's of SEEDS BULBS and PLANTS.

Easter Has Passed—Your Houses Are Empty
Now is the time to send your orders for Rooted Cuttings of

NEW CARNATIONS
Gl_l r*ni\K.lC THE BEST SCARLET CARNATIOB*

. n. OKMINL EVER IKJTRODIJCED.
We have the tlnest and best selected stock of this Carnation in the country. We have 25,000

selected cuttingslnow ready, and can ship promptly on receipt of order.

Price, $6.00 per 100; Sso.oo per 1000.

GENERAL MACEO """^ FfR^^^AT^iSi"^"'*
Pure, Rtcli, Clear, Effective Color, ttae Best Keeper of all Crimsons.
Tlie Most Profuse Bloomer of all. Prortaces 25 per cent. More
Elo-wers tlian any otUer Carnation we Iiave ever grrown. Sells Out
Clean In Quantity. Is Elked by Everybody.

96.00 per 100 1 S50.00 per 1000.

GENERAL GOMEZ Some growers who have not grown Maceo
think this is the best of the two varietieA.

Our experience shows Maceo to be the most profitable of the two. Qomez has a longer
Stem, is lighter In color and sells at 30 per cent, higher price than Maceo.

If you are in doubt as to which to plant, buy an equal quantity of each variety. That
will enable you to determine which is best suited for your reqaiiements.

i3«ooo CnttinKS really, S5*oo per loo ; S40.00 per lOOO*

Cthal (^ftiti)ilif ^ P"''® red-pink shade of
tlllBI UlOuKcl Mrs. Jas. Dean, but darker,

healthiest habit of all ; fine stock now
ready. $10.00 per 100; $76.00 per 1000.

Morning Glory g,°.r/i- l\i^^ir%ll
salmou pink on the market at present;
a bright, refreshing shade ; very free
bloomer; always In flower; ready now.
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Olympia
Largest variegated Carnation, only
rival' to Mrs. G. M. BradC; strong

'plants, from soil and a few from pots,

at $13.00 per 100.

One of the largest and
most sought after Car-

nations grown, producing blooms 3 to 4 In.

in diameter; beet seller of its class; stronic

stock, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Clear, delicate, chaste,

silvery-pink, largely
grown as a standard light pink.

Fine, strong plants, from
soil or pota,

$10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

Mrs. G. M. Bradt

nations grown, pr

in diameter; beet

stock, $5.00 per IOC

Mrs. James Dean
grown as a star

Genevieve Lord

Remember, the Above Are Selected Cuttings Propagated from Selected Strains of Each Variety.

TBE COTTAGE GARDENS, Qaeens, N. Y.

Ifantlon th. riorUta^ ""''""l- wkra wrltlnc.



5l6 Thb F=I-0RISXS' rXCHT^NGE.

uggy Talk
I

Gishurt's Compound,

40c. per Box.

Lemon Oil,

% Pt. Pt. Qt.

25c. 40c. 75c.

Nikoteen.
$1.50 Bottle.

(Equal in streaiftb
to aoo lbs. stems.)

Slug Shot,

10 lbs., 45c.

A cheap, clean and
effective suggestion
tit all plant pests to
move.

An argument that
convinces all outdoor
insecis thai life is not
worth livi .g.

Paragrene,

3 lbs., 40c.

Tobacco Dust,

100 lbs., $3.

A dispoFsesB warrant for
Green Fly, Scale, Mealy
BUK, Ked Spider and
other disagreeable ten-
ants of the greenhouse.

H
A safe and gentle re-
minder to all insect life

that their presence is

not wanted.

Eqiinl to PARIS !
GKEBN. Send for 5
our little BOOKLET £
about this. g

The old reliable knock
out for Rose lice, Cab-
bage worms, Turnip
fleas, etc.

Mention this
paper. WH. ELLIOTT ft SONS. 54 and SB Dey St., M. T.

HOW is lie Til! to Boy!
ASPARAGUS I'LUMOSUS NANCS SEED
—(Home grown), »1 per 100 seede ; »9 per lOCO seeds.

ASPARAGl'S SPRENtiEKI SEED. Ne»v

Crop—"5c. per lOO seeae ; |6.WJ per lOOJ seeds.

HENRY F. MICHELL,
1018 Market St., Phila.

Wholesale Price List of SEEDS. BULBS, &c.. arc

Mailed to our Customers and to Applicants.

Mention the Flortstj' Exchange when writing.

PRIMULA
Vaughan's International.

Best fltralo for florlets. Includes Giants, Fern Leaved.
Blue etc.. heeldes beet Keds. Pione and Wbltei,

pkL, 350 BeedB. 5U eta.; 5 pkte., 1150 seeds, |2.25.

Choicest French, English and
Gei man strains, perfect In form and substance of

flijwei e aad habit of plants, trade pkt., lOUO seeds, 50c.

L. MELPOMENE ?'«f„°^p=e?fo5,T7l:

HiBie^lie Thb Nkw Peachsblow. AgreatiBI9\<W9 plant noTelty. double Suweis,
4-5 In. across. Gel It now, per doz , I..5J.

/^Al Amilllil Clean, sound bulbs, &-7i»AtAUIUI»l ,n 13X0, 7-9 In.. M.50;

F^CULENTUIWI »-'2 in.. »8.00. Lots oftO *»w 1.1» 1 w l»i 250 at 10 per cent, lower.

- - - received, fine stock, per 100 lbs.. 19 00;

C*r eiyi S 300 Ibs. for $24 Ou, a. Cblcago or New

New M-VAUGHAFS SEED STOHE-Cliicago

Mantlon tk« FlorUU' Elichangc when wrltlms.

ESTABLISHED 1802

s

SEEDS
FLORISTS ARE INVITED

to send for our quotations on

KORCIKO Bl'I.BS
ROIttAKi HV.\CIJ«JTHS
lUlLIUM H.\RRISII
L,ILIi;iM I,OI>JGIKl,OiHJM

Etc., Etc.
"We are large importers of Hlfe'h Class Bulbs

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
<Ut« of IS John Sunt)

S6 CORTUNDT STREET. NEW YORK

IlCrS SEEDS
FOR FLORISTS.

ill Home^Grown Seeds.

Aster, Vick's Daybreak, Pink J1.60 $4.00
- - -' • -•" 6.00

8.00

y A^ajuician.1 x lun ^i.uu

Purity, White 2.i)0

Branching Comet, White.... 2.60

Vick's Branching, in colors.
White, Pink, Crimson and

,75

VeotlOB th« Flofiata' KxctiaAS* wh*o wrltlns

Purple, each 35

Trade lulmt, also Garden aod Floral Guide.
now ready. 8end for It.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N.Y.

Mention the FlorJitJi' Exchange when writing

FLORISTS AND SEEDSMEN
It will pay you well to send me list of

your wants and get my prices before
placing your orders for

DUTCH BULBS
for delivery in the early Autumn.

HVACIBiXHS XlTCiPS
ItiARCISSrS F'REKSIAS
cfTOcrs spiR^qEAs

Etc., Htc.

All bulbs carefully grown and guaran-
teed flrst-class and true. No auction
stuff or trash.

Correspondence Solicited.

GEORGE E. DICKINSON,
1 Broadway, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Also French Crab Apple 8eed and Nurserr
snd Fruit s^tuchs of every description.

Mention the Florists' Exchanga when writing

TUBEROSES
B-marf I>oul>le
Pearl. First size,

41/2 to 6 inch bulbs,
$1.00 per Uo; $7.00 per 1100.

ASTER
Seiuple*s Brancblns.-
In white pink, lavender, crim-
son and purple.
Per J-^oz. ,15c.; per oz., 75c.

Chinese Fringed, Alba Magniflca, Ccerulea Blue,
Chiswick Red, Coccinea Suoerba, crimson
Giant Rose, Magenta Queen. Magnum Bonum,
Village Maid, striped, per 100 seed, 25c.

PRIMULA SEED
STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., N.Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CCCnC Primula chlnenslB flnihrlata, Cinera-
«CCUd rlu. CaiceoInrla.('yclaiiien«Pani.y.
Germ. Giant, Betiary and Cannell'a stidln. mixed or
separate coIofb, trade pkt. 25c.: Cryplonieria and
CuprfSsUM liR wsonlan a. fresh crop. 1000 seeds, |l

Shellroad GreenfaouHe «&: !^eed Company,
Granse P. O., Balilmore. I>Id.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing

TUBEROSES
XHE rEARI,.

Al Bulbs, $5.50 per 1000; 5J00 at $35.00.

Free on cars. New York City.

No. 2, $3.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.

HULSEBOSGH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

ROEMER'S SUPERB prize PANSIES
The finest strain of Pansles In the World.

Introducerand Grower of all the leading Novelties

Highest Award. International Exhibition, Ham-
burg, 1897. Crtalogue free on appllca Ion,

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
QUEOLINBURG. GERMANY.

M«otiof» >h» inoH«t» ' gicbange when writing.

^^
Suzuki &» lida,

1MP0RTEK8 OF

Japanese Bulbs, Seeds and Plants,

Have removed from No. II Broadway
to No. II Barclay Street.

Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing

California Saved PaiiQ Seeds, Etc.

FRE!^H ON HAND. 100 1000 5000

Phcenlx CanarleusU |0.50 $2.00

Reclinata «0.25 SW 8.75

AsparagUM ^prengerl 65 4.50 2000
Brabea Glauca per pound, '5c.

" EdoliH " 150.

ChamteropH Excelsa " 40c.

Coreopsis Lanceolata per poand, |1.25

Australian Salt Bush fAtrl^ex Semlhaccatom),
per pound, 75c.; 50 lb. lota, 60c.; 100 lb. lots or over, 50c.

Now Booking Orders for

CALLAS AND FREESIAS.
Send for Quotations.

GERMAIN FRUIT CO., Los Angeles. Cal.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing

is tlie PROPER TIME
TO SOW FOLLOWING SEEDS:

nUrRARI A Giant Flowering, ChoicestUinCnnniH mixed, medium tall.

packet, about KU seeds, 25c.; 5 pkts, $1.00

Cineraria Dwarf, extra
giant flowering, pkt., about 500 sds., 25c. " 100

Calceolaria, Giant, per packet, 25 cts.
*• Kugosa, shrubby, packet, 25 ctB.

Gloxinia, finest mixed, packet, 25 cts.

NOW
PRIMIII A QFTn EUROPEAN PrizernimU^n OttU strains. Largestflowers.

brilliant coloring. 110 liOO
Very choicest nilied 20c. $1.50

KprnieHinaSplendens.therlcbestred ..^Oc. 1 50
Alba Magnltica. the very best white 2 c. 150
AtroHanguinen. blood red 20c. 1.50

TiEralea. beautiful "tbuk Blua" 20c. 1.50

Doable Primula, mixed 75c. 5.00

SO^* PJOW^ FOR E4RI.Y -WINTER FLOWERING :

Allen's DEFIANCE MIGNONETTE
Largest for forcing, trade pkt.. 25c.; oz , |i 00.

MYOSOTIS SEMPERFLORENS,
Best fur forcing, trade pkt., 25c.

pAMCipC Our Giant EXHIBITIO.X
r/\liOIL<0 Strains, In separate colors,

1000 seeds, 26c.; 5000 seeds, $1.00.

TRIMARDEAU, BUGNOT, ODIER,
GASSIER, tOOO seeds, 25c.; 5010 seeds, |1.00.

To close on, a oonslsument or BRAZILIAN PAI.M SEEDS, we offer ARECA I.IITRSCENS
SEEB. 50c. per 100: HOO per 1(110; COCOS WKDDELIANA SEED. 50c. per 100; »1 00 perKKXI, as long
as 8.0CS las 8 ASPARAUUS SCKESGERI SEED, 50c. per 100; $1 OO per lUOO; ASPARAGUS
I'LUMOSUS NA.IIUS SEEO, tlOOperlUO; ja.OO per lOjO. Send for our New List of all Forcing Bulbs.

CYCAS BEVOLUTA STEMS, k to 6 lbs., tSOO per 100 Iba.; »1.0O per 10 lbs.

SWEET PEA SEED, to close oat, any popular sort you want for 20c. a lb ; $1.15 for 10 lbs.

Address

B. H. BERGER & CO., C'^W'^"'") 47 Barclay St., N.Y.
Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

Mention the FlorlaU' E:xokange when wrltknt.

IMPORTANT
Before orflerinif any goods anywhere
send in your list of wants for

lowest CJl'ARAKIXEEIJ prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J,

Mention the Plorlata' Exchange when writing.

MICE=PROOF
I CASES and

DRAWERS.

Send for Catalogue.

HELLER & COMPANY, Montclair, N. J.

Mention the Florists' BzcbanKe when wrltlnl.

Daolsi Cauiiliower seeii
Early Dwarf Danish Snowstorm, selected up and

grown b the leading specialist of Denmark
Alway uniform; flue large white hea'fl, early.

No better seed offered at any price.

One Quality Only. The Best.
8'.2.50 Per Ounce. Per Ounce. St2 30.

A. E. WOHLERT, Importer, Altoona, N.Y.

Mention the Plorlats' Exchange when writing.

PALM SEEDS
FRESH OM HAND.

100 1000 9000
PhKnlx Tenuis fO.TO $5.00 $13.50

Pumila 1.00 8.00 22.50
Fandanns Utills 1.25 10.00 27.50

Asparagus Plum. Nanus, true.. 1.25 9.00 26.SO
Sprencerl 15 6.50 18.00

J. L. SCHILLER. 404 E. 34th Street. New York.

Mention the Florist.' Bxchanse when wrltlnx.

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

14 « 16 Ninth Ave., 411, 413, 416 Santome St.,

NEW YORK. SM FlilNGISGO.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

EEDS for Profit

SwcctPcasi
V ^ noRisis'
k. M riowEs^^ SEEDS
T Wholesale Catalogne on application. J
S WEEBER & DON, ^:S,^'rr:'.T. f
^ 114 Chamt>ers St.. New York City. ^

Mention the Florists' E>xchang« when WTltInx,

Best Quality at Lowest Rates.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
NARCISSI,' FREESII,

and other French Bulbs for forcing.

DCDIISDn enil 29 Boulevard duMus^e
DEIHinilll 9UII| maTseiUe, France.

Bulb Grower and Exporter.

Established 1872. Bulbflelda-Hy^res, Ollioules.

tTHOLESALE ONI.T.

Uentton tk. Florl.t.' Iffreliang. wta*n wrttlag.
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JOHNSON & STOKES' ''^J''^ir
Beifoiila Rext named rarieties, 2^ in.

potfl, just reudy fur a sbift, $6.00 per lOU.

BULBS—BeifOiilaH, Single, Tuberous
Rooted, all colore, choice mixed, 8Cc. per
doz.; 11.75 per 100 ; $17.00 per 1000.

Caiina Robusta Perfecta, fine large
bulbe,6Uc. per doz.; $4.00 per loU.

Ox.aliSt Summer KlowerlUft:, 7c.

per doz.. postpaid; 2Uc. p^r iUO; $l.uo per
lUOO.

Xuberoses, No. 2 Double Pearl, 30c. per
IUO; $3.50 per 1000.

Write for our quotatiouH on Roman II

BULB OFFER.
SEEDS — nasturtium, Tom Thumb

Mixed, per ^ ib., 15c.; per lb , 4Dc. pOHtpald;
per 100 lbs., 3n.0O. Tall Mixed, per Vi lb.,

16o.;per lb.,36c. postpaid; per 100 lbs., $26.00.

Aster, Queen of tlie Market, the earliest of
Asters, separate colors, per Vt oz., 16c.; per
oz., 60c. Semple's True BranchiDg, mixed,
per 14 oz., 16c.; per lb., $6.00.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus,
perpkt. (deseeds). 30c.; ner 100 seeds. $1.00;
per 1000 seeds, $9.00. Spren8:erl, per
pkt. (26 seeds), 30c.; per 100 seeds, 6O0.; per
1000 seeds, $4.50.

ynciDlhs, Paper White Narclssas, etc.

JOHNSON & STOKES,2l7and2l9Marl<etSt., PHILA., PA.
Mention the FlorlBts' Gxoh&nfre when wrltlnir.

''(@EEf?.''?»*>^.'vC^r.v''^f'2E .??i9JE.

rolnte and Information from seedsmen, and
all interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Trade, careol Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New Jork.

AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Alexander Kodoebs, Chicago, HI., Presi-
dent: Albert McCdllodgh, Cincinnati, First
Vice-President; F. W. Bolglano, Washinf;-
ton. Second Vice-President; S. F. Willard,
Wetherefleid, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

American Seed Trade Association.
—The eigliteenth annual meeting of this
aBBociation occurs June 12 to 14 next,
at tlie Grand PatlHc Hotel, corner Jack-
sou Boulevard and Clark street, Chicago,
111. An interesting program along the
lines of new century conditions in the
seed business has been prepared, and pa-
pers on subjects of practical interest will
be read.

European Notes,

The 9 degrees of frost mentioned in

last week's report has proved to be one
of the most destructive visitations we
have experienced for several years.
Spring sowings that had not been visited
by the fly, and were considered safe,

proved, on examination three days after
the frost, to have been entirely destroyefl
—the young seedlings were as dry as if

burned.
The condition of the young radishes is

very unpromising generally; there are
some plots that have not suffered so
badly, but these cannot be transplanted
at present for lack of moisture.
Eecent letters from the extreme south

state that the young seed pods of the
early cauliflovveis have suffered badly
from the frost and cold winds; tliis, of
course, means a considerable reduction of
the crop. Eukopkan Seeds.

Vitality and Purity of Seeds.

We have been favored liy Mr. Burnet
I-audreth, of D. T.andreth & Sons, seeds-
men, Philadel|ihia, with tlie following
communication, which is self-explana-
tory:

A. J. PiETERS, Esq.,
Bureau of Seed Investigation,
Department of .\griculture,
Washington, D. C.

IJear Mr. Pieters:
I acknowledge the receipt of your com-

munication ol May 8, "protesting"
against portions of the paragraph on
page 9, of Landreth's Catalogue of l(i(i(i,

which paragraph I wrote and which
reads as follows:

"vitality and purity."

The United .States Department of Agricul-
ture Is endeavoring to set up a percent.-ige
standard of '* Vitality and I'urity " for seeds,
with the idea ot ultliiiately bringing about a
system ot graded prices based upon the test
results.
In the case ot clovers and grass seeds such

a system Is fairly practicable, as the weed
seeds and other incidental seed mixtures can
be counted out from a hundred or thousand
seeds ot clover or grass, and the remaining
seeds be depended upon to produce plants ol
the ordinary type of the variety under treat-

ment; individual scrutiny of such fully grown
clover or grass plants not being so intense
as that given to plants ot larger develop-
ment. But this system is not so feasible
with grain seeds, as many varieties of oats,
wheat, bari^-y are so slightly distinguishable
from each other in the appearance ot the dry
seed that a separation l>y the hand and e.ve
would be impossible, as would be demon-
strated by a field trial.

Still more impossible with seeds of flowers
and vegetables, as, for example, no one can
distinguish one variety of turnip from an-
other, and so it is with cabbage, radlsli,
carrot, celery, and yet any one or all of these
might be so mixed with varieties of its own
family as to be entirely valueless, while at
the same time proving 100 per cent, in vi-
tality. Consequently the so-called "purity"
test of the Department of Agriculture is very
mis'eading In the case ot garden seeds, the
purity of tiype of which can only be tested in
the field. And again the Der»artment of Agri-
culture is misleading the public In laving so
much stress ui>on the subject of vitality, for
purity of strain certainly so immeasurably
outranks vitality that a market gardener
would at any time prefer to purchase seed,
cabbage tor Instance, of absolute purity
though of only 50 per cent, vitality, rather
than seed of 100 percent, vitality and impure
In type.

It will be noticed the above article
treats upon two distinct features:

First, mechanical purity of seed; sec-
ond, vitality of seed.

Tlie concluding retiectlonsof the article
are that the Department has made more
of these two features than of purity of
strain. The proof of this is that the De-
partment distributes annually 16,000,-
000 to 18,000,000 of packets of any
cheap seeds, provided they are mechani-
cally clean and of high vitality; three re-
quirements; Cleanliness, vitality and
cheapness.
Now as to the mechanical cleanliness

of seed. That is more important in Held
seeds than in garden seeds, as freedom
from weed seeds in an agricultural crop,
such as clover, graBB or small grains, is

especially desirable, indeed necessary, for
interlopers cannot well be removed from
the broad expanse of agricultural crops.
But in garden seeds, if by reason of gross
negligence any weed seeds remain, the
plants from thein are easily removed by
the gardener, whose principal occupation
is the killing of weeds: consetjuently if

garden seeds should perchance have a
few weed seeds in them, those resultant
weeds would come out with the others
and no serious harm be done. But if the
type is untrue to the extent of 20 or .SO

per cent., the gardener cannot eradicate
the undesirable plants, for he does not
discover their presence until he has ex-
pended his time and cash. The result is,

tlmt at the end of the season he finds
himself in debt in spite of a vitality of
even 99 or 100 per cent., which the seeds
might have had when planted.
Whatever the Department intended in

the past, in my opinion as a seed grower
and seed merchant ot some experience, it

has been most remiss in failing to im-
press upon the agricultural public the
over-shadowing importance of inirit.v of
type; the Department having to a great
extent expended its energy and time
upon the less important subject ot vi-

tality.
An argument is always most forcible

when it is accompanied with a fact in
point, and here is the undeniable fact:
When my firm, in April, 189(5, contracted
with the Department of Agriculture to
furnish over 10,000,000 of seed packets,
which work wascommenced and finished
inside of .'10 days, it was required to give
seeds of an exceedingly high germin.itive
ffirce; and you well know, for you and
the late Mr. Hicks tested them, that the
Department got seeds of just such vitali-

ty as was required; liut let me say to
you here, many of those high vitality
seeds were grown from parent stock not
BO pure to type as the parent stocks of
other seeds which iny firm could h.ive
furnished of 10 to 13 per cent, lower in

germinative force, bii( whiqU better seeds

50,000 ROSES FOR SALE.
The Following Varieties, from 2 inch Pots, $3.00 per 100.

Most of These Varieties, from 4 Inch Pots, $10.00 per 100. Some at $8.00 per 100.

3500 Champion ot the World,
300O SnowUake,
4000 The Dride,
700 Meteor,
61)0 Souv. du Pres. Carnot,
300 Etoile de Lyon,
900 Catherine Mermet,
600 Maman Cochet,
lOOO White La Prance,
300 La Princess Vera,
600 Safrano,
100 Mme. F. Kruger,

1000 Climbing Meteor,

400 Souv. do Woolton,
360 Mme. Schwaller.
460 Countess Uiza du Pare,
3.S0 Duchess de Hiabunt,
700 I'lnk Hoiipert,
360 Oeorke Pornet,

;iO0O lligliiand Mary,
1200 I'erle des Jardlns,
2000 Hallowe'en,
600 Marechai NIel.
250 The gueen.
1300 Marie Guillot,
800 Henry M. Stanley,

600 Yellow Souport,
600 ClothildeSoupert
800 NIphetos,
160 Devonicnels,
260 Prisollla,
4000 Bridesmaid,
250 Souv. Jeanne Cabaud,
250 Mrs. DcOraw,
600 UouSilene,
.1011 I'lnk Dally,
600 Mad. Abel Chatcnay,
3.50 Gen. Uob't E. Lee,
200 Mme. Hoste.

The Following Varieties, from 2 inch Pots, $4.00 per 100:
8000 Hallowe'en, 600 Marechai Nell, UOO White Maman Cochet, 176 Mad. Helen Cambler.

Per 100 Per 100
Am. Beauty, grafted, 4 in. pots $15.00 Kalserln Auuusla Victoria, 2 inch pote... $6.00

own rooU, 3 in. pots 10.00 Climb. Kaiserin Aug. Vic., 3 in. pots 10.08
Kaiserln Augusta Victoria, 3 inch pots .. lO.OO

" " " " 2 In. pots 6.00

NEW EVERGREEN ROSES.
Evergreen Cent, Jersey Heauty, Gardenia, 4 inch pots $10.00 per 100

PHLOX-Very Fine, $4.00 per 100; Our Selection, $3.00 per 100.

Mme. P. Langler,
TerreNeuve,
Hector,
Jules Juoy,
J. H. Slocum,

Queen,
Bouquet Fleure,
Jean de Aro,
fremier Minister,
Aurora Borealis,

Richard Waliace,
Alceste,
Epopee,
White Swan.

CHOICE CANNAS.
The Following Varieties, from 3 inch Pots, $6.00 per 100.

Alphonse Bouvier,
Austria,
Burbanlt,

Chas. Henderson,
Duchess de Montmort,
Madame Crozy,

J. C. Vaughan,
Queen Charlotte,
Sennbolz.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florlwl.' ICxchange wh*'n writing

were barred out b.v the Department re-

quirements of vitality. Yet these seeds
of lower germinative force would have
been far more acceptable to persons of
discrimination than the seeds issued: as,
for instance, to a market gardener,
whose profit depends upon the absolute
good development of his crop of vegeta-
Ijles.

The Department of Agriculture should
recognize the fact that the more intense
the selection as to breed or purity of
type the less vitality attaches both to
the plant and to the seed, but on the
contrary, the Department dwells to an
unnecessary degreeupon vitality—a very
desirable (|uality in its way, but an in-

ferior subject to that of purity. The
practice of the Department in sending
out annually $60,000 to |70,000 worth
ot the cheapest seeds, which can be pur-
chased in the Tluited Stales, nullities any
claims which It can put forth as to its

good intentions, as expressed in its pub-
lications.
This important condition of type the

United .States Department of .Xgriculture
siiould make of primary inifiortance, but
uufortunately it does not do so, as is

proven by ItB annual, ridiculous stipula-
tions as to character of seeds required—
they must be clean and they mustgrow up
to the nineties, and that is all; so they are
very, very cheap. Seed merchants and
observing planters well know that the
Department has received, paid for and
issued seeds absolutely foreign to their
labeling, yet the seeds, no doubt, were
thoroughly clean and highly vital. What
a farce! What a reflection upon the De-
partment of Agriculture of this country !

The leading seed merchants ot America
have intimate knowledge ot all the de-
tails of their business, aud one ot their
experiences, by some dearly bought, is

that quality is considered by practical
men and by the courts ot far more im-
portance than vitalit.v.

Seedsmen constantly find minor sub-
jects occupying the attention of their
correspondents to the exclusion ot more
important ones, which escape their atten-
tion, but such short-sightedness should
not prevail in the Department of Agri-
culture.

I therefore repeat that the United
States Department ot Agriculture is im-
properly setting up a "false standard,"
and puts itself in an unenviable position
before the agricultural departments of

other countries when it insists in its

annual requirements for seeds of a high
vitality grade, while entirely ignoring
the important subject of a high quality
grade. Yours truly,

BliKNET LaNDRETU.
Philadelphia, May 11, 1900.

Denver.
The bedding season is now in full blast

and greenhouse men are kept very busy.
DauBies have had their turn and a great
many were sold; one firm (.\Iahr &
Dankworth) cleaning out a fine lot of
20,000. Geraniums will take the lead
now, and although most of our firms are
well supplied, it looks as if geraniums
will be very scarce at Decoration Day.
It is, perhaps, a little early to bank on
flowers for that occasion (May 12): but
I think that lilacs, snowballs, p.Tonies,
and the rest ot outdoor stock will about
hit the mark. De.nver.

Toledo, 0.

The severest hail storm known here for
15 or more years visited us on the after-
noon of Monday, May 7, causing consid-
erable loss to some of our florists and
owners ot private gardens. The heaviest
losses were sustained by Imoberstag
Bros, aud S. N. Peck, their establish-
ments being almost completely wre**ked,
so tar as the glass is concerned. The
Daibridge Park Conservatories, in the
palm section, Henry Krueger and H. A.
Mills also were badly damaged. None of
the other establishmentB had any real
serious losses to report. Although the
hailstones averaged from the size of mar-
bles to that ot walnuts, the injury to
plants from broken glass seems to have
been very light. It appears the storm
followed the course of the river, aud this
probably accounts tor the small number
of greenhouses hit, as the other places
were not in the " thick of the fight." The
newspapers report inches of hailstones
on the streets. Pansies, etc.. are a com-
plete loss at the above-named places, ex-
cept where the plants were indoors.

F. A. I.

CALIFORNIAN

SEEDS
Contract Prices for 1900 Harvest

on Application.

•WHOLESALE OTiV.'V,

PERRY WATSON & CO.,
SACRAMENTO, CAL.

Mention tfte FlorUU' S^change wben wrttlng.
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BVERGREENS.
Black Hills Spruce, 3-4 ft., transplanted, $n.60

4-6 ft.,
• 100

English Yew, Hemlock, Roster's Blue Snruce
and other choice varieties in FINE SPECIMENS.

CLEMATIS PANICri-AXA, JACKMANNl, ETC., SXAPJDARD
BVnRANGEAS, STANDARD ROBES, PYRAMID BOX, RHODO-
DEMDROKiS, AZAI,£AS.

HIRKTV^
Union County Nurseries,

T. JONES.
ELIZABETH, N.

Mention the FlorlBtB* ExchaiLge when writing.

J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Can be planted until July and shipped with

perfect Hafety.

I offer 2-year-old plants at 120.00 and 1-25.00 per 1 COO,

cash with order, and Privet CuttliiffH at(1.50 a 1000.

Also large EHONYWUS JAPONICA, green.
at $6.00 per 100 ; delivered nuw or next fall.

ATLANTIC COAST NURSERY,
Jambb H. CornKll, Prop.,

OOJce: 60(> 4th Ave., Asbury Park. N. J.
Mention the FlorletH' Exchange whpn writing-

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
Wholesale Florist.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants Only
In any quantity for the least money.

STAHFORD, CONN.
Mention the norlata' Exchange when writing

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Just received from our Holland Nurserlea

RHODODENDRONS, IZALEIS,

SPIRCIt JAPONICA, LILIUM SFECIOSUM

P/EONIES, BLEEDING HEART

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
•Mention' th« FlorlBti* Bixchang*'*when writing.

THE PINEBURST NURSERIES,
Otto Katzbnstein. Mgr., PINEHURST, N. C.

Make a specialty of North Carolina native woody and
herbaceous plants and seeds, especially of those of

the pine-barren section. Among the most Interesting
shrubs are: Andromeda nJtlda. Fothergllla alnlfolla,

Ilex glabra, 1, opaca, I. vertlclllata, Myrlca pumlla,
Smllax laurlfolla. S. walterl. etc., etc. Among the

Berennlale: Ascleplae tuberosa, Clttorla marlana,
ilonaea musclpula, Luplnus dlffueus, Phlox eubulata,

Sarracenlas, etc., etc. Ask for Trade Lists.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
AVrite for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W.& T.SMITH CO,, Geneva, N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CABBAGE. CABBAGE
10 acres of plants now ready, leading varieties,

11.00 per 1000 ; $8-50 per 10 UOO.

LP "p ^p 1 1 /\ c Boston Market, Tennis Ball,El I wwC Curled Simpson, Grand
Raplda, and other vara., 15c. per 100 ; flOO per 1000 ;

$8.50 per 10,000.

^^liil A ^^ Small plants for transplanting.
I \J IVI f\ M %J m several varieties,

15 cts. per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000.

n IfQn K^ n Small plants for traDsplanting,
r E r r ! i» in several varieties.

jSc. per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000. If by mall, add lOc. per 100.

~ New York Im-
proved for trana-ECC PLANTS "'" ^°* "°

planting, 25c. per 100, $2.00 per 1000.

C^ I E D ^^ Golden Self Blanching and "W hlteE L E rC I Plume, 15c. per lOO, $1 .00 per 1000

Other vegetable plants In season. Cash with order.

If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

R.VINGEIIT, JR., S SON, White Marsh, Mil.

Mention th« Florirtg* Eixchanga when writlnc-

F.& F. NURSERIES
Wholesale
GrowerH. TREES AND PLANTS in tuU assortment.

Mention the Florteti Elxchmngc when writing.

SPRINGFIELD

NEW JERSEY.

Trade Cacalogne
Free.

AIMERICAIT HOLI-Y (Ilex Opaca)
This is one of America's most beantlfal evergreens. Its foliage varies very little from

that of the English Holly, and ita rich clusters of scarlet berries make a good substitute for
flowers in the Winter shrubbery. It is hardy in almost any locality. To insure safety in
transplanting', the leaves should be removed from the plant ut that time.

1 to 2 ft., transplanted* heavy 94 00 per 10; S30.00 per 100.
2 to 3 ft.,

" " »6 50 " S50.00
3 to 4 ft.,

" " »9.00

ANDORRA NURSERIES, '^"ci.^.Yu-rHS.rrH'iL^A?.''?!^!"'
Uerntlon th» Florlrtg* Hixchajiae wha-p writing

^THE STORES & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio 1
Desire to call the attention of Florists and Nurserymen to their 40 acres of C

BARDV ROSES, their onmnlete assortment of FHUIX and OBNAMENXAI. STREES and SHRUBS, and their 44 Greenhonseia nf ROSES. \PALMS, KICUS, EERNS, ETC. J
^ Correspondence and persunal inspection soliciled. Trade List and Catalogues free. S

M»Btton th. yiorlrt.* Bxohang* w^oti writing

^ n. AAA ?*°' Soartet, Bed, TVblte, iriUon
10.000 •«»»«<>. Bngllsh and Tarkey, 4 to' 10 feet.

100,000 Norway, Sugar, Sycamore and Silver Leaved, all sizes.

Catalogues on application. Send estimate of wants for prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., glenwood nurseries, Morrisvllle, Pa.
MgptlOD the inorlgt.' Exchange when wiittpg.

WiI ^ ^ ^ ^'""'* T""***' Small Fruits, Including grapes.
^~ r ^^ Ofnamental Trees, Evergreens and Shrubs
J» f ^^ for public and private grounds. Shade Trees
ma ^ ^J for streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,

Climbers, etc. Onrnewbeantifallyillnstpatedcataloffae
replete with pra^tocalhintsforplanterB, free to regular oustomBrs; to others lor lOo.'

ELLWAHGER & BARRY.
Mt. HOPE NURSERIES,

6l8t year, Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florist.' E^chanee when writlnc.

Notes from Europe.

Asparagus.

Next to adiantum Asparagus plumo-
sus nanus is the green mostly used here,

ami it is quite the specialty of many
growers to produce sprays of the size of

a large adiantum frond, with rigid stems
of 10 to 20 inches in length, and of light

yellow green color. This color consti-

tutes the special value of this green. As-

paragus planted out is always dark
green and therefore does not have the

pleasiug fresh appearance, especially

under artificial light, that the yellow
green produces.

Let me mention that only the true pla-

mosus nanus is good for this purpose.
A. cormorensis is always darker, and
more than A. p. nanus is apt to produce
long, winding shoots, which the follow-

ing method of growing helps to avoid:
In May and June take the plants out of

pots, shake off the b611 and cut the rhi-

zomes up into small pieces with two
leaves to each. Pot these bits singly

into thumb pots: put them into light

bottom heat (on propagating bench),

keep them in 70 to 80 degrees with fre-

quent syringiug. In four to six weeks
they will have rooted through. Repot
them into 3-inch pots, in sandy, loamy
compost. At first keep them close shad-
ed, and syringe daily, gradually giving
air, and harden them off. In September
they go into Winter quarters. Growers
hereabouts pjrefer low, narrow houses,
10 to 12 feet wide, with be^jches each
side of central wall, .50 to 60 degrees.
I'lunge pots close together intomoisture
retaining material—ashes, hop, tan or
the like—and gradually take off all
shade. The plants will by this time be
well furnished with leaves, which keep a
long while and get lighter in color with
age. During Winter they grow but
slowly, but a house full can furnish a lot
of cut green, if the plants were well
treated during the Summer. These
blanches or fronds are very hard^ and
excellent keepers when cut.
Asparagus deflexus is gaining in favor.

It ie exceedingly light, producing tu'anch-
ing stems 2 to 3 feet long, of hanging
habit and of glaucous green color. The
plants grow readily from seed, and I

Vegetable Plants-?ra''nVsrblsr/ern'^^^^^-^—^"—^^^— var'ties, fine plants
ready to plant out, $1 per lOOti; $8 per 1U,000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

\mi Fi
Pine, large plants, SIO.OO per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mention the FlorUta' Elxchange when writing

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEA(^HES and JAPAN PI.UBIS

la limited quantity ; al80 rvill, I.EK RED RASP-
BERRY, EARLY HARVEST BLACK-
BERRY, LUCRETIA DEWBERRY,
STRAWBERRIES from best leading varieties.

Prices for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Del.
ALEX. I'ULLEN, Peopbiktob.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Picture of the.

EXPANSIVE TREE PROTECTOR.
Absolutely prevent, all worm, and

Insect, from crawllog up fruit anil
.hade tree.. For asencr. territory
and price., address
EXPANSIVE Tree Protector Co.,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.>I
Mention th. Florists' Brchsng. when wiltlJu.

have seen them three years old produce
plenty of it (but I think the demand will
be large.) This asparagus likes to have
its resting period well observed, and then
produces two good crops each year. It
will be found useful for baskets, mirror
decorations, and wherever airy and long
green is necessary. Grow it" in a tem-
perate light house, in rather small pots
suspended from the roof. Like all other
asparagus it likes occasional though
light feeding with nitrate of potash.
Asparagus retrofractus arboreus is

certainly a fine green, and most useful for
large pieces. As a decorative plant it is
also worth cultivating. Grow it at the
cooler end of the Asparagus plumosus
house, planted in the ground. It will
then produce shoots 3 to 5 feetin length,
and thus furnish magnifloent material
for decorating. This green is so distinct
and still so beautiful that it is bound
to please. Every storeman should have
a few dozens or more of it; he will
be pleased to have it for special, fancy
pieces.

Galvanized Netting Bench Bottoms.

A Berlin La France specialist (grows
for two seasons, a late Kail and early
Spring crop with sashes off during .Sum-
mer) reports good success with benches
on wood skeleton and a bottom of gal-
vanized iron netting, one-half inch
meshes. A good layer of leaves makes
the bottom solid enough to receive and
hold the soil. There certainly cannot be
lack of drainage and aeration with this
kind of bottom to the bench. 1 would
like to recommend leaves at the bottom
of benches in any case. They are cer-
tainly preferable to straw or sods, keep-
ing the soil well open from below. But
it appears that with their slow fermen-
tation they help the decomposition of
the soil and render the plant food con-
tained therein mote available to the
plants. A trial is always safe, and will
prove a success.

Banksia as a Stock foe Roses.

Apropos of roses, I took good note of a
suggestion of one of your correspondents
(some 15 or 18 months ago) advocating
Banksia roses as stock to work roses on
for continuous growing under glass.
While in Italy I took occasion to speak
about this to Mr. Brauer, a young but
very intelligent and comparatively most
successful raiser of roses. " Just what I
thought, when I first started here," he
said, "and, there, you can judge for
yourself." He showed me in February a
lot of older roses budded on Banksia.
These were just starting into growth,
while the others, on own roots, briar or
manetti, were in full bloom, or past it.
The tact is the Banksia, though ever-
green, does rest and not only takes a
long rest, but requires a high tempera-
ture to start into vegetation. In Italy
the roses start in October to November,
with 40 to 50 degrees in the shade after
the first good rains, and their vegeta-
tion can only be a little regulated by
earlier or later pruning. But the Bank-
sia begins to grow only much later; it
demands quite 60 degrees to begin lite
anew. In May to June it is generally in
lull bloom. It would be interesting to
hear from your correspondent whether
-he made further trials with the Banksia.

T. E.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Searl & Sons, Sydney, N. S. W.—General

catalogue of Seeds, Bulbs and Plants.

Wood Bros., Fishkill, N. Y.—Trade List of
Roses, Chrysanthemums and Miscellaneous
Plants.

W. P. Peacock, Atco, N. J. — Wholesale
Trade List of Dahlias.

Lager & Hdrreli.. Summit, N. J.—Price
List of freshly Imported Orchids.

Henry F. Micheli., Philadeldhia.— Whole-
sale Price List of Hi^ htest Quality Bulbs.

IN

Pebth Amboy, N. J.—Otto E. Hansen
has succeeded John Jespersen & Co. in
the florist's business here.

Alameda, C'al.—George N. Tyler has
opened a florist's store here, at 154 Park
street.

Chester, Pa.—The firm of Colflesh,
Titlow & Co., Market street, has been
dissolved.

Dubois, Pa.—W. G. Jones, formerly
of Elmira, N. Y., is now a partner in the
Park Greenhouse Co., here.
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C. H. JOOSTEH,
SPFCIAI CANE PLANT STAKES, 6 to 7 feet, per 1000, $6.00 ; per 250, $1.75.*-' I-W^/ir-M^, KEISriA nei.MORKAISA Hi£Ii:n, per looo, »4.30| per 3300, •14.OO.
CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS, small size, 100 lbs., $8.00.

Catalogue of FALL BULBS and PLANTS on application.

Mention the Florists' Exctianpe when wrltlni5.

85 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

Tne Consummation of Co-operation.

The Plant Drummeh.—Can I sell you
a Hue of palms to-day ; fir.st-clas8, eleau
stock, and at as reasonable prices as

Former CrsTOMER.—.Save your gas,
you wandering!: department store. The
co-operative all-providiujj; committee of

the .S. A. F. buys all my goods for me.
I just press the bi.tton, send my order
and my little check, and they do the rest.

You can't palm off auytbing on me any
more.

The Ventilator Man.—I've got a new
ball-bearing, non-puncturable, easy-ad-
justable ventilating "eoutrapsbun,"
works like it were human, and a child
can operate it. Last year I placed forty

Florist.—Whoa! Don't you know
this Is the twentieth century'? There is

no need of a man bothering himself
about any purchases nowadays. We
liave a committee that does all that
braiu-racking work tor us—for a consid-
eration. Say, it's a cinch compared with
old times ! The florist's greatest trouble
and loss just now is with his help, and
the committee is making arrangements
to buy up a lot of that.

The Glass Man.—Want any 16x24
glass this morning? The size is short,;
but we were fortunate

Florist.—Hold, enough! I subscribe
to the Taint, Oil, fJlass, Sash, Squash,
Hardware, Putty, Papa Gontier Provid-
ing Committee of the S. A. F., and they
knock the Trust pricesallto smithereens.
I tell you, a purcliasing trust is a peach.
There isnothing like fighting your enemy
with his own weapons.
The Pipe Merchant.—I see you are

building, old man; suppose you'll need
lots of my specialty ?

Florist.—Bah ! A Henry Clay is the
only pipe, to purchase which I exercise
my individual effort nowadays. I am
a member of the I)o-all-the-buying-Com-
niittee of the .S. A. F. .Saj, the "man
with the hose" is living in an Elysium
now. He beats the man with the hoe
of former days.

Insecticide Dealer.—I hear your
plants are suffering from malaria; excuse
me, bacteria, mildew, thrips, spider.
Won't you try my All-Bug-Pest-Exter-
minator? It

Florist.—Young fellow, there's no
flies on me. I have just received through
the co-op Where are you going?
Insecticide Dealer.—No need to finish

the sentence. Ta-Ta.

The Coal Man.—Winter is coming.
You had better lay in a supply of our
bit

Florist.—Ah, forget it! Coals are
regular black diamonds these days. It's

a cold day when we get left now that we
have become afliliated with the Co-oper-
ative Coal, Coke, Cinder branch of the
Pur Are you off? Good-bye.
Advertising Solicitor.—Say, we only

charge 10c. a line for advertising in the
most widely read and circulated florist
medium of the country. Won't you ?

The Once Advertising Florist.—
Young man, it's useless; the jackal of the
florists' business has placed all the orders
required by the entire trade with Petu-
nia, Cosmos & Co., and " Othello's occu-
pation is gone." Am just biding my time
to be called to a fairer region where com-
petition is the life of trade. Here it has
been the death of it: the lowest bidder
now supplies the entire country with my
specialty, and the entire country is the
what-do-you-call-it ? the co-op

,

pshaw, I forget. Oh, good day.

General Chords of Dejected Sales-
men:
Where, oh where have our Uttle jobs

gone?
Where, or where can they be?

They're higher than a kite; and we are
undone

By the Co-op. Purchasing Com-mit-tee.

American Florists' Refrain:

We've driven care away and banished
melancholy.

Troubles never come; this is how it is,

you see:

yfe found that buying singly was the
,',,1 1 highest height of folly

And so we joined the Oo-oij. Purchasing
Com-mit-tee.

300,000 ROSES
SEND FOR

LIST.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK.
F. de LesBepfl, Vernon, nice 2W Inch stock, at 1^.00 per lOU;
Ktibra. from 3i^ Inch pota. at f4.00 per IW).

FLOWERING BEGONIAS
HARRY PIMIC<i f'^'^e of CHrllgle, Her Majesty, Laura Wllmer, Branelte, Alma, Flmbrlata. .lullette,nnnui rinixo 2^ inch, »a.50 per 100; 3Jj Incfi, »4.00 per lOO.

MfinN VINr^ White and Blue, ^.00 per 100. Pink Moon Vines. (3.00 per ino.niuuil (int-O Finn Moon Vines, 3 Inch, »6.00 rer too.

FINF I ARHP PAMNAC ^^om 4 inch pots, Florence Vaughan, Italia, Austria. Chas. Henderson,Ik, knnuu unnnno Mme. Crozy, Queen charlotte, »6.U0 per too.

GEKANIUMS, 2^ In
, ta.OO per 100

;

3ii In.. tS OO per lOO.SCENTED GERANIUMS, Rose. Nutmeg, Balm,
Lemon.

PETUNIAS, mixed. Sin.. $4.00 per loO;

2H In., »2 50 per ICO.GEKniAN IVY, $2.00 per 100.

STKOBILANTIIES IIVERIANUS.
$2.50 per 100

HIBISCUS COOPEKI, $3 00 per 100.

SANSEVIEBA ZEYJL,ANICA, $1.00 per 100.

TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER,

TR<UM;0I,UM PHOEBE (NASTURTIUM)
t^li) |ier luu.

MAIKJUKRITES. $3.00 per 100.

HONEVSIICKI.ES, Hall's Japan and Golden
.lapan. $3.00 per 100.

SMIl-AX, $2.00 per 100,

VINCAS, $2.50 per 100.

AL.TERNANTUERA, rooted cuttings,
$1.00 per 100.

ABUTILONS, S« In.. $4.00 per 100;
i>^ In., $2 50 per 1(0.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Boston.
Market Notes.

There has been little or no change
in business conditions the past week.
Stock continues very plentiful and the
demand is still light, and probably will
be so until Decoration Day.
Hoses hold out, of very good quality,

due largely to the cool weather so far
this Spring. American Beauty are plen-
tiful and good; they meet with very lit-

tle demand, however. Prices range from
$16 to ?25 per 100 for long-stemmed
stock, while the smaller grades fetch
from $S up to 9V2.r>0. Bride, Brides-
maid and Kaiserin, too, are plentiful,

and of very good quality generally.
Though carnations are in very good

supply the prices on the finer grades hold
up very well for this season. Fancy car-
nations still bring from $2.50 to $4 per
100.

Lilies are now getting scarce, being
about through with until the Decoration
Day lots come in. Valley is very plenti-
ful, quantities of it being cut from frames;
$2 is a good figure for No. 1 stock.
There is quite a supply of tulips from
outdoors in the market, but they do not
move very briskly. The demand for
sweet peas continues good; but within
the past week the supply has increased
and the flowers are not cleaned up quite
so well. They bring from 50c. to 75c.
per 100 for short and ordinar.v grades,
while the select stock realizes $1. Pan-
sies, too, are quite plentiful, as are nas-
turtiums, cornflowers, etc. Stock-jelly
is now quite plentiful, making from $1
to $1.50 per 100, while extra large
sprays bring $2.
The plant trade at the market stands

has been fairly good so far, but would
undoubtedly be much better were the
weather a little more seasonable. Frost,
of 6 to 8 degrees, two mornings in suc-

cession last week, is causing many cus-

tomers to wait awhile.
Welch Bros, are now receiving a fine lot

of American Beauty—the cutting from
the new Spring crop.
Wm. Nicholson had a few Lilium aura-

tum of excellentquallty in this week, and
Wm. Sim is cutting some of the finest

candytuft on the market.
M. B. Bunker, of the Parker House, has

gone to Philadelphia on a business trip.

Frank Good expects to go to Newport,

R. I., for the Summer, starting some time
after June 1. He has accepted a posi-
tion with Mrs. Fadden.
Thomas Capers' white carnation. Con-

quest, is now coming in of very good
quaUty. F.J.N.

PLBfSlfFLOWei!!.
Edelweiss.—Albert Knapper, Frank-

ford, Pa., sends to this office a nice pot
specimen of edelweiss, which has been
grown from seed obtained direct from
Switzerland. Mr. Knapper informs us
that treated the same as alternanthera
the edelweiss grows and flourishes (the
specimen sent us is a very thrifty sub-
ject), and the demand for the plants has
been very gratifying.

GERANIUMS AND COLEUS.
Geraniums, Double Gen. Grant and mixed

varieties, nice etocky plante. 4 in, pots,
$6X0 per 100.

Colens verBCbaflTeltll. 214 in- pots,
$2.00 per 100

200 'Wtilte Verbenas, ia full bloom,
$2.50 per lnO. ^"Cash with order please.

G. RUMItll.EEt. - - Nyack, N, Y.

ROSES
I have the followinsr Surplus Hoses in

strong plants, from 2% inch pots, in fine,

healthy condition

:

Archduke Charles Hermosa
Agrlpplna Kaiserin Aagaeta Victoria
Bon Silene La PrlncesB vera
Bride Mme. Camllle
Beauty of Stapleford Mme. Margottln
Bridesmaid Mrae. Lonabard
Climbing Perle Marie GuUIot
Clara Wataon Marie Van Hontte
Christine de Noue Maid of Honor
Catherine Mermet M. NIel
DevonlenslB Mozella
EnchantrcBB Mme. de Chateney
Eroeet Metz Prlncees de Sagan
Francois Kmger Pink Soupert
Gen. Lee Valle de Chamonis
Golden Gate Snowflake
Henry M. Stanley Yellow Rambler

PRICE, $2.25 per 100 : $20.00 per 1000
FOB CASn.

R. H. MURPHEY, URBANA, OHIO.
U«nt Ion thp TloH»t*' IC»chany wh»n writing

Success with House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

A complete text-book and guide to the care, cultivation and propagation of all

plants in the uni'ilen an(i the home. . .,

The volume Ik written by a woman for women, in plain, concise language, easily

understood, and the book has the special merit of giving directions which can be

readily followed, the methods prescribed being of the simplest, and the material

Riiiro-pRtf(1 to be used easily within reach of all.
, , - ,

lomo 232 pp profuselv illustrated, with complete and ready reference index

to all plants enumerated. Price, Cloth, $1.00; Paper, .50 cents.

T n 1 •! n •»*- The old thought, that it was dangerous for a customer to

To Retail Florists. k„ow much about the care of plants, has passed away,

being superseded bv the newer and more intelligent one, viz.
:
that the more success-

ful a custom.T is with idaiits, the greater quantity will he or she buj

We offer Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this book. It Is . good seller.

.-UO)i.-lf.UifJi'll.tE8. ADUKESS- Mill.. »«l«LiMBM«» •"» -

A. T. DEILA MAREIPT8, AND PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 DuanelStreet, New York.

1000 AMERICAN BEAUTY
For liiinni-(llHt<; planltng Htrong, lj';ttUljy etock,
from 4 Id(;Ii P'llJi, 8 Inch to \2 Inch atjo\';pot. at
Hit; vei-y low pi I(;e of flO.W per 100 ; l-SO per 1000.

A Few Hundred " SPECIALS "
l'^y\'^^i°^"'

Sample plant hy mall, 2(j cenW.
Cash with all orilers, pU-ane.

JOHN CURWEN, Jr., Glen Head, L. r., N.Y.
•Mention the FlorlatB* Bichanyo when writing

Pansies
AND Daisies

Ijaree plnntn in bnd niid bloom. 81,00 per
100 I SS.OO PIT 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention th» IHorlBt*' Bxchang*' wh»n irrltlnit.

S J. E. FELTHOUSEN,
[

Rooted Cutting Specialist, S

SCHENECTADY, N. Y. S
H

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Major BonnafTon. and 30 klnde. from 2W In pots.

$2,00 per 100.

ACTCDQ Strong plants, Queen of Market, White and
AO I tnO Mixed, at f 1 00 per lOO.

QIIRPI IK nn^PC Cheap to cIoBe out, Kaiserin.OUnrLUO nUOLO Itnde, 'Maid, Morgan. Camot.

J. ^V. HOWARD, Woburu, Mass,
BU8BBLL BTBKKT.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

8000 ROSES "It^T
8000 nlfte plants of Brides and Bridesmaid, from 3

and 3M Inch pots, at $4.00 per 100, or $35.00 per 1000 ; 500
at lao rates.
Full line nf BEDDINU PLANTS chentf.
2U0U Brides, Kalflerlns and 'Maid roeea. trom thumb

pots, ready for a shift, at J2.00 per KlO. A btirKaln.
Will exchange some stock for thrysanitieiiiums.

Cash With Order.
W. T. HILLBORN, - Newtown, Bucks Co., PA.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CHLIFIIBIIIil OmOU SEED
We have a limited supply left

of crop 1899,
Yello^HT Strasburs:, "Imperial Strain,"
Vello-w Globe Danvers,

"Imperial Strain,"

Which we offer at 85c. per lb.. Including
delivery, by mail or exprees, to any part

of the United States.

Sets or full grown Onions raised from Cali-
fornia Seed, keep better than stock produced
from seed grown elsewhere; Because Call-
foFDla Onion Seed la the best and healtiest
Seed in the world. All experienced gar-
deners know this and won't plant any other.

JOHNSON & MUSSER SEED CO.,

1 13 North Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Ue-ntlon the Plnrlnti' Exch&nc^ w-h«n wrlttnv.

J

FOR CASH.
,« 6 incb pots. In hod. $2.00 per doz.;

- , - ^ i« 4 Inch pots, lucts. each.

AbUtilOn framng, 4 Inch pots, 60 ctB. per doz.

Giant Paris Daisy '*^'°'^'"""''"""|4°.Sw.(».

Ciintinioo -1 iQch pots. In bud and bloom.
rUbllblas n.OO per 100; 11.00 per doz.

Doiibie Petunias 4inciipots,$7.ooperiix).

Otalieite OrangB j inch pots, ioct8.eacb.

Rudbecl(ia, Goiden, Hardy, im per «».

Day Lily W^''^' tardy, t5.00 per 100.

Porinitn luu (Seneclo) R. C, »1.00 per 100;

berman l«y strong Plaiit8,»i00 per lOO.

Verbenas ''• '^- ''^ "*
"Ine'Sbt plant«. 12.00 per 100.

Lobelia ^- ^- '^'° "' i''^"'°K' *'^ ^"^ ""•

Heliotrope ''^ '^ • *"*' ""' "* >'''""'• *'-^ "' ""•

ORANGE FLORAL CO., West Orange, N. J.

MentioT" thf FlorlrtJ' Ezdunce when wrltlne
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Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Galax Leaves
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville, N. G

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

NEW CROP FERNS
KOW READY

JS1.25 per 1000 for No. 1 Stock.
L.AURAL. and PINE FESTOONING.
LAURAL. and PINE WREATHS.

Send In your orders for Decoration Day and be sure
of your supply.

CROWIj fern CO., MillinKton. Mass.
Telegraph Office, New Salem, Mass.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

We are booking orders now for the

NEW CROP
FANCY and DAGGER FERNS.
Will begin Bhlpplng flr&t week In May, price

Si.00 per 1000.
Special discounts to th-^ Wbolesale Trade.

Write or wire us.

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO., inc.

EVERGREEN. ALA.

Mention the FlorlatB' Eichange when writing.

Finest Prepared

CYCAS LEAVES
Most Flexible.

Best Coloring and Finish.

Also Raw Cycas Leaves, pressed, ready for
painting. Good 36 Inch leaves, (3.U0 per 100;

J25.(K) pei; 1000.

FLORIDA NATURAL PRODUCTS CO..
Box 827, Orlando, Fla.

Mention the Florigta' Exchange when writing.

lew Dagger Feios
ARE NOW READY.

A No. 1 quality" $2.00 per 1000.

Order ahead for Memorial Day,
and do not get disappointed,

FROM

flenry M. Robinson & Co.,

36 COURT SQUARE,
BOSTON.

Mention the Florists' Gxchange when wn'tlne.

§ffl^JEF|ilTIII£IIT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERVnEN
Wilson J. Peters, Troy, O., President;

D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la., Vice-President;
George C. Seaoer, Rochester, N. Y., Secre-

tary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
Drer.

Marshfield, Wis.—Macklin Bros, re-

cently purchased a tract of land here for

the purpose of establishiug a nursery
busiuess.

Miami, Pla.—Griffins Bros, have
bought land at Little River, and will

start a nursery there. They have also

taken 200 acres south of the Miami
River, presumably for nursery purposes.

Park and Outdoor Art Association.

The annual convention of tlie Ameri-
can Park and Outdoor Art Association
is to assemble at the .\rt Institute, Chi-

cago. III., on June 5, 6 and 7. 1000. As
a sufficient attendance cannot be guar-
anteed to secure special railroad rates,

each member should make the best terms
he can with local agents. The Audito-
rium Annex Hotel has been selected as
the official headquarters of the associa-

tion, where rates will range from $1.50
to $4 per day.

Tlie program will provide for papers
and discussions at the morning sessions
of Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
to whichail intcn-sted are invited; stere-

opticon lei-turrs Tuesday and Thursday
evenings, to wiiii'li the public will be spe-

cially invited; and visits to the park sys-

tems in the afternoons. On Friday there
will be an excursion to the drainage
canal, or other places can be visited. A
bancpiet will also be tendered to the asso-
ciation during its sessions.

Papehs and Discussions.

Mrs. Edwin D. Mead, of the Twentietli
Century Club of Boston, will prepare a
paper upon municipal improvement,
which will be read by President Loring,
and Mr. Albert Kelsey, president of the
Architectural League of America, will
give an addressupon the same subject at
a joint meeting of the two associations
on Thursday evening, June 7, on which
day tlie annual ses.sion of the Architec-
tural League begins.
A paper prepared by Mrs. Cyrus H.

McCormick, of Lake Forest, III., upon
" Landscape Gardens" will he presented.

Dr. Albert Shaw, Editor of the Ameri-
can Review of Reviews, will present a
paper upon some phase of outdoor art
relating to our national growth.
Mr. William R. Smith, director of the

Botanic Gardens at Washington, D. C,
and ex-president of the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, will write upon a subject
relating to the arrangement and group-
ing of plants about architectural struc-
tures.

Mr. William M. E. French, director of
till- Cliicago .\rt Institute, Avill present
an illustrated paper upon "Composi-
tion," giving particular attention to the
proper distribution of buildings, of arti-
ficial structures and of foliage about such
structures.
Mr. J. H. Patterson and Mr. Edwin L.

Shuey, of Dayton, Ohio, have consented
to lead in the presentation of work that
has been done in thisand other countries
toward niJiking more attractive the snr-
roiuiilinns of factory buildings and em-
ployees' homes. To this meeting the
general pubhc will be speciallv invited.
Mr. WilliamOrdway Partridge, of New

York City, will present a paper upon the
proper setting of statuary in public
places.

GALAX LEAVES
Mention the Flortata' Exchange when writing.

For latPRt prices green and bronze
Galax Leaves and Leacothoe,
address the Introducer.

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOSTON. MASS.

You Will Need Galax Leaves

DECORATION DAY
M R*l *Y I TAVrC Brilliant Bronze, »1.25 per 1000;
2> OWLMA LCAVCO isrilllant Green, »1. 25 per 1100.

Write, Telegraph or Telephone.

PALM LEAVES l'*»'' ^reen, »2.00 per 100. JJ

1 LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS gS^f u^ ?^r Z. FANCY FERN, DAGGER FERN, Etc. ^'rTcS'' |
i HARRY A. BUNYARD.Tei^otor'L'rdu^i'sT'ae New York City.J

Mr. J. Frank Foster, superintendent of
the South Park .System in Chicago, will
present a paper upon park roads, in
which he will call partictilar attention
to their maintenance and administra-
tion. The Rev. J. .\. Rondthaler, of Chi-
cago, will iiresent a paper upon tlie influ-

ence of public pfirks upon the morality of
a community. Mr. S. M. Millard, of
Highland Park, 111., will present a paper
upon a subject connected with outdoor
art.
Mr. Frederick Law Olmsted, Jr., of

Brookline, Mass.. will presi'iit a commit-
tee report on "Advertising Bill Boards;"
Prof. William J. Beal, of Michigan, upon
"Prizes for Designs;" Dr. Wm. W. F"ol-

w^ell, of Minneaiiolis, upon " P;irk Cen-
sus," and Mr. C. C. La.ney will report for
the committee jippointed in connection
with work of the Pan-American Exposi-
tion.
One of the most instructive and inter-

esting features of the meeting is to be an
exhibit of photographs, showing the
good and bad treatment of various sub-
jects connected with outdoor art and
the artist's conception of beauty in vari-
ous objects in landscape.

A Tal]£ on Strawberries.

A very flattering audience considering
this busy season of the cultivator, gath-
ered at the monthl.v meeting of the New
Jersey Floricultural .Society on Wednes-
da.y, Mav 2, in the society's rooms in

Orange. N. J., to listen to the veteran
horticulturalist, Dr. J. B. Ward, of New-
ark, who delivered an instructive address
on the culture of the strawberry. Upon
his place at Lyons Farms Dr. Ward has
12 acres devoted to 68 varieties of this
fruit, for he is an experimentor as well
as a cultivator.
The soil must receive first considera-

tion, said the speaker, for the berry is a
rank feeder, and the prep.aration must be
as thorough as for corn or potatoes,
and about the same. A heavy coat of
composted manure must be afforded,
turned three or four times and then
turned under; he uses a cutaway har-
row to pulverize. This must be followed
by continuous use of the cultivator.
There is a great deal of material in the
soil that a plant fails to get hold of any-
way, but the use of the cultivnior en-
courages the growth of roots whii li ena-
bles them to appropriate the more.

Dr. Ward believes in Spring planting,
because at this season the weather is pe-
culiarly favorable to the growth of the
plants! while in the Fall we have dry
periods, which are correspondingly fatal.

Plant now and you will only lose one in

a thousand. For field cultivation plant
rows 3 feet apart 15 inches in the row;
if for stock plant rows 4 feet apart, and
you will secure good, strong plants, and
a fair yield. Keep the cultivator moving
at leastonce a week; it will pa.v, particu-
larly in dry weather, besides kri])ing the
ground loose and friable. Aliout Septem-
ber 1 give a light dressing of nitrate of
soda, or potash; a little later give a
heavy dressing of compost. Be careful
not to put this on too earl.y or you will
smother the plants; but you will find

from this treatment that they will come
out in the .Spring in splendid condition.
The past Winter h^is been quite fatal to
the strawberry all over the country, but
by pursuing this treatment you will
avoid the fatality of the open Winter free

from snow, and with frefjuent freezing
and thawing.
As regards varieties Dr. Ward places

the Marshall first for market or table,

but not for field cultivation; for, like the
Sharpless, the yield lasts but two sea-
sous, and third produces only small-sized
berries; so destro.v after two years. The
Belt is a good berry. The Parker Earle
requires early Fall planting to fruit and
succeed the following year; destroy after
two yields.
The Champion of England and Bis-

marck are good field berries; the latter
will supersede the Bubach. Glen Mary
and Brandywine are good. Hilton Gem
has not succeeded, the third picking
hardly paying; itis not nearly as prolific

as the others. The .Sample was not a
success last year, but then it was a poor
.year for fruiting. Pierson's Seedling has
been planted heav.y at Lyons P"arms,
and is an excellent berry—dark in color
and a good cropper.
In answer to a question. Whether high

or low ground might not determine the
variety, the Doctor said. Yes; for in-

stance, the Gaudy is raised in southern
Jersey in a moist soil, for which it seems
peculiarly fitted, and the yield is enor-
mous. In that soil It will do well, and
is withcmt question a money maker, but
take it from tliat soil it will.'not do well.

In reference to the Henry, ;Dr. Ward

said he had observed it side by side with
the Marshall and could see no difference.
Recently he had shown him the Henry
grown by Mr. Rockefeller's gardener,
which was different, but he alluded to
his own experience. In reference to the
•Sharpless the Dtjctor said he should as
leave eat squash—big, soft, a poor mar-
ket and poor table berry. The Marshall,
on the contrary, is as delicious as any-
thing you can put in your mouth.

.\fter fruiting is over, plow; plant
crimson clover or cow peas. This, when
plowed in, will supply the necessar.v
luinius for the siicieecling crop. After
turning this in with the plow let it stand
a week and then plow again. It will
then be ready for plauting after you
are through pulverizing. If left all Win-
ter the soil will be gathering nitrogen
all that time, and be in condition for
.Spring planting.

In speaking of potted plants, if you
can get your plants rooted at the right
time and not pot bound, they may do
well, otherwise the jifit-bound plants
will have received a set-back from which
they never recover. Do not fail to watch
for this condition.
In uncovering look outfor early frosts.

Remove the covering to cultivate, and
replace it. This refers to whether as a
•Summer or Winter protection.
In manuring use a good compost, both

to enrich the soil and as a Winter protec-
tion. Broadcast nitrate before a rain in
Fall. It is now too late in the season to
secure any good result, as the fruit buds
form in the Fall.
Mention being made as to perfect and

imperfect flowering. Dr. Ward said he
uses three or four rows of the pistillate
berry and one row of good strong stam-
inate varietv. He had lately tried the
Hun with Parker Earle. and had done
well: last year the yield was not quite as
good as in the preceding year. The
strawberry has a tendency to run out.
The Charles Downing is an example of
this. He would give almost anything to
have it now as it was 30 years ago.
As to forcing berries, when this subject

was introduced Dr. Ward preferred to
listen to others who had had more expe-
rience, and President Duff was called
upon. He mentioned the Marshall as a
good forcing berry and the Bubach fer-

tilized with Sharpless. He had given up
the idea that plants must be frosted be-
fore bringing under glass, and had found
that plants lifted from frames and
brought into the house when the gar-
dener is ready, do as well as those sub-
jected to more elaborate preparation,
("are must be exercised to avoid a check
from binding in the pots. Delaying the
lifting until actually needed obviates this
ditiiculty. J. B. D.

Madison, N. J.

Preparations for the Fall show was
the main business of the evening at the
last monthl.v meeting of Morris County
Gardeners and Florists. I*resident Duck-
ham announced that he had secured the
Madison Assembly Rooms for the dates
selected, November 7 and s, and in addi-
tion to the main hall he had arranged
for a large adjoining room on the same
floor, which would form a valuable
annex and prove most suitable for the
vegetable exhibits, which were a great
feature last year and promised to be even
more so this.

A general discussion then ensued which
resulted in the drafting of a comprehen-
sive schedule, which it is expected to
have finally completed by the June meet-
ing.
The special prize feature is being well

worked up this year among those who
have evinced great interest in the society,
its meetings and shows, and although a
number of donors have yet to be finally
heard from some announcements were
already made, showing what may be ex-
Iiected when the committee having this
matter in charge has completed its

labors.
II. McK. Twombly, Esq., offers a prize

of .'S50 for 36 chrysanthemums in six va-
rieties, six blooms of each. D. Willis
James, Esq., offers one of $25 for 18
blooms in three varieties, while the " Fair
Oaks "prize, donated by Mrs. G.F.Stone,
will be $10 forl2bloomsinfourvarieties.
These specials, supplemented by the so-
ciety's appropriation in other classes,
will make chiy.santhemum8 a great
feature, but grou]js of plants, roses, car-
nations and vegetables and fruit will be
similarl.v provided for when the schedule
is issued next month.

All things point to a highly successful
exhibition next November, with substan-
tial prizes announced early, giving grow-
ers ample time to prepare. A,
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ECHEVERIA SECUNDA GLAUCA,
>3.(X) pur 1(0; 125.00 per 1000.

YUCCA ALOI FOLIA J'e'kV.'Srnl'cn/r
vaaea and lawDB. |2U.0U per ICO; j:i,Oj per doz., caeli

with order.

AUGUST WENK. Florist and Landscape Gardener,

TANNEKSVILLE. N. T.

Mention tbo FInrlBtw' Bxchang* whftn wrltlnK

BKnoiTSC. I»KATSXS-First-class Stock.

(Ininlyiufi. 2ln. pot8,*;t,0Uper 100. (;innt Dble.
I*lix<Ml VVnllllowfr, 3 Id, pots, f4 00 per 100. I'e-

CiiiiiuH, In bluom, mixed, i}4 In. pots. f.l50 per 10'.

Slock, white, crimson. 2^ in. pots, 13.00 per lai.

Sweet WllliBiii. fine. 2 In. pots: Dniilins. elngle,

mixed. 2 In. poti; Ijobella. Crystal Palace and
Speclosa. 2 in poti; AHiera. Queen of the Market,
2 In. pots: AsCeiH. Seniple'a Branching. 2 Id. pots.

yi.VO per 100: A hI er», from llaU, same size. *2.00per 100.

25 at itX) rates ToiiiniorH, lietluce and Cab-
bnse, 50 ctB. per lOO; $4 00 per lOiiO. Cash wltD order.

FELIX BRIDUER, WeHtfield, N. J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

IDBIIPTII VIHE!
Rosea and Alba, Just what you want

for baskets and vases, 3cts.

AI.TERNANTIIERAS. K. Nana, A. Nana. P.

Major, zitcts.; K.C, 60ct8. per 100; t5 00 per 1000.

GEK.ANIIIMS. Sallerol, Mrs. Taylor, Walnnt and
HoBe, 2^ct8.

VINi^A RIAJOB. white leaf, 2M In., 2J^ cts.

HF.<;ONIA», m variety. 2H eta.

TllAlMNCJ I,ANTANA,2«cta.
GNA 1*11A 1.1111*1, line for basketfl, etc., 2^ eta.

ACU YKANTHEH, 2Wct8.
COl.EUS, Bet-kwllh Gem, Queen of West and other

varieties, 2ct8
TRARESCANTTA Multicolor, 2 cIb.

GIANT SWEET AbYSSUM. 2ct8.

OASH, PLBASK.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the FlorleU' Exchange when writing.

VERBENA KING.
Verbenas ''°c°u1ung,

ALL, SOLD.
Only a few thousand

left of 2 In., at $2 00

per 100; 1 18.00 per It 00.

CLOSING OUT PRICES

ON OTHER STOCK.

Carnations ?eldf to
Bet out In field

:

100 1000

Flora Hill. ..»1 00 »9.«)
Wm. Scott... .80 1 00

L. McOowan. .80 1.0O

Fl'CHSI.^S, rooted cuttings, all named
ana B"od, 81.00 per 10 j.

I»ETOISIA8, the best, $1.00 per lOO.

AGERATITMS, SOcts. per 100.

HELIOXRO I»ES, rooted cuttings, 10 best
varieties, a lets, per lUO; $9,00 per lOOu ; 2 in.,

$2 00 per WO; 4 in., very tine, at 83ct8. per
doz.; $7.COperlO0.

COI.EIIS, 70cts. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000.

Kxpresa prepaid on all rooted cuttings, and sure
to please yon.

C. HUIMFELD.
CLAY CENTER. KANSAS.
Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

FIBST-DLflSS STOGK
Aseratutn, Cope's Pet, 3V^ in.

por.B

Alyssutn, Giant Double, 2)^
pots

Begroiiias, assorted. 2J^ in. pots.

Caunas-
<Jha8. Henderson, 3 in. pots
Austria. 3 in. pots
Iralia, Sin. p^ts

Coleus-
Goldeu Header, 2V^ in. pots
Verschaffeltii, 2\^ in. pots

Dracseua indivitva—
4in. pjit), verystroDg
5

" ** "

6 " " "

German Ivy, 2i^ in. pots
Medera Helix iBngllah Ivy),

^1/2 III. putt*

maraiita Blcolor, 2!^ in pots
Salvia Spieudeiis, Bonfire,

XXX STOCK
SPECIAL OFFER FOR IMMEDIATE ORDERS.
VERY STRONG AND FINE, OUT OF 3'i INCH
POTS, IN BUD AND BLOOM, S3 OO PER IOC.

ABUTILON, tliroc v.irirtif.s, and SAVIXZII.
FUCHSIA PROCUMBENS, choice plant for baskots, etc. Strong vines.

VERBENAS, Mamrauths, flue, in mixture. Stiictly cash prices.

PANSIES I,arpe dowering verv One, in bl om. $1..W per inn. F,.xtrHS added Hliernlly.

The Home of Primroses. JOHN F. RUPP. ShiremanStOWfl. Pa.
Mention th* riorlBta' ^^TchAiijc* wk«n writing

dHi.

Swaliisoiia GaleKlfolIa
Alba, 2;^ ui. pots

Pandanus Veltchil—
2^ in. pots
8in. bigh.6in. pot4
16 In. high, 6 in. pol8

Doz.
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Exhibitions.

Texas State Floral Society.—The
fifth annual chrysanthemum show of this
80ciet.v will take place at Waco, Tex.,
Novemljer 13 to 17 next. Mrs. M. D.
Davis is secretary. E. H. Michel, St.
Louis, will act as judge.

Firms Who Are Building.

Bracondale, Ont.— Messrs. .Miller &
Sons are preparing for an addition of
2.5,000 feet of glass.

HoPKiNSviLLE, Ky.—T. L,. Metcalfe is

building a greenhouse 30x80 feet. He
recently purcliased Mr. Postma'e florist
business.

A CHANCE FOR
THE YOUNQ MAN.

The third in this series of competitions
closed May 7. The judges announce that
they have awarded first prize tu George
H. Bowdlteh, Park Ridge, 111. The paper
submitted by James A. Lake, Concord, N.
H., has also been considered worthy of

recognition, and the publishers therefore
have pleasure lin awarding a suitable
prize to Mr. Lake.

Tlie subject for the next contest will

be:

"The Horticultural Books I have
read, and what I learned fi-om them

;

the particular work that has been
of most practical benetlt to me, and
why."

PRIZE—$4 worth of books or maga-
zines, or $3 in cash.

conditions.

(1) Each MS. submitted must be writ-
ten by an employee, without assistance,

and the authenticity of these facts at-
tested by the employer.

(2) No employee who has at any time
contributed, or is now contriljuting to
any florist trade journal, will bo allowed
to compete. Former competitors in this

series are elegible.

MSS. must not exceed one thousand
words in length.
All MSS. submitted in this competition

to become the property of the publishers
of the B^LOHisTS' Exchange.
The awarding of the prize will be based

on the most Intelligent treatment of the
subject, the diversity of the contestant's
reading, and his ability to grasp the sa-

lient points presented in tlie books he
lias read; all as dcnionKtratcd in his

paper submitted in tin' ciiiiipi'tition.

Competition will close . I line 7 next.
Write plainly on one side of the paper

only.
Address all communications,

Employees' Competition, FLomsTs'
Exchange,

P. O. Box 1G97, New York City.

The Nineteenth Century Yearboolc.

The Yearbook of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture for 1899 is now in press

and soon will be ready for distriliution.

While the general arrangement of the

volume is the same as has been followed

for several years a new departure has

been made in the selection of subjects

and the character of matter which com-
prise the second part. In accordance

with law, the first part is devoted to the

annual report of the secretary. The
second part consists of 26 papers, giving

.a comprehensive review of the progress

and development of a century In almost

every branch of scientific inquiry having

a direct, practical bearing upon agricul-

ture. These papers are largely historica

and portray the development of science

in its application to agriculture in the

United States during the nineteenth cen-

tury. Among those of greatest interest

to our readers are:

" Progress in Economic Entomology
in the United States," by L. O. Howard;
"Agricultural Education in the United
.States," li.y A. C. True; " Progress in the
Treatment of Plant Diseases in the
United States," by B. T. Galloway ;

" The
Relation of Chemistry to the Progress of
Agriculture," by H. W. Wiley; "Progress
of Forestry in the United States," by
Gifford Pinchot; "Soil Investigations In

the United States," by Milton Whitney;
" Progress of Economic and .Scientific

Agrostology," by F. Lamson-Scribner;
" Progress of Plant Breeding iu the
United States," by Herbert J. Webl^er
and Ernst -A. Bessey; "Agricultural Ex-
periment Stations in the United States,"
by A. C.True; "Seed Selling, Seed Grow-
ing and .Seed Testing," by A. J. P'eters;
" Progress of Commercial Growing of
Plants Under Glass," by B.T.Galloway;
" Rise and Future of Irrigation in the
United States," by Elwood Mead.
The third part, or Appendix, has been

enlarged, and contains much information
of value to all persons interested in scien-

tiflc and practical agriculture. It is a
convenient read,v-referencebook, contain-
ing not only the Department directory,
the directory of colleges and experiment
stations, list of state olHcials in charge
of agriculture, secretaries of state agricul-

tural societies, and officers of various
agricultural and kindred associations,

but information on agricultural topics

of interest to all residents of rural dis-

tricts. The Yearbook is a volume of 880
pages, and is illustrated with a frontis-

piece, «i3 plates, and 33 text figures.

The regular edition is 500,000 copies,

of which"47O,000 are by law reserved for

the exclusive use of Senators. Represen-
tatives aud ^Delegates in Congress, and
30,0(^0 are allotted to the Department
uf Agriculture. This allotment is fully

consumed in thedistribution to crop cor-

respondents and others co-operating
with the Department or rendering it

some service.
In accordance with the recommenda-

tion of tlie .Secretary of Agriculture, Con-
gress lias by resolution provided a spe-
cial edition of the Yearbook for 189'.), to
be bound in extra binding, for distribu-
tion abroad during the Paris Exposition.

Doing Business Without Accounts.

The death of a locally well-known and
successful business man in a Western city,

which occurred quite recently, necessi-

tated an adjustment of the Interest of his

heirs in the business of the firm of which
he was an equal partner with another.
This disclosed the fact tiiat for 30 years
the firm had kept no account books of
any kind. It had done a strictly cash
buniness and the partners divided each
day's receipts every night before locking
up" share and share alike. When a bill

was received for goods purcliased each
partner pulled out his wallet and contri-
buted one-half the sum needed. In this
way they had gone on for more thiin a
quarter of a century—making money,
paying their debts, sleeping soundly at
night, no doubt, and probably feeling

very sorry for their less fortunate neigh-
bors who could not make it go The in-

cident is extremely Interesting, but it is

iustructive only as showing that where
perfect good faith and confidence exists
between those associated in business
contracts are unnecessary and account
books superfluous. Unfortunately, the
basis for such a relation does not always
exist between partners, and the truth
expressed in the homely proverb that
"good fences make good neighbors' ap-
plies equally in business alliances. .As

to the dispensing with books of account,
tlie conditions under which that would
be quite safe, though unusual, are much
more frequent in business than might be
supposed. We have known of a good
many fortunes built up in just that way.
One of the richest and most successful
contractors and operators in franchises
we know of can neither read nor write,
keeps no books, never sends a letter, and
if he receives one has to have it read to
him. But he has a good memory, attends
strictly to business, makes very few mis-
takes and is a multi-millionaire. The
tiasis of every success so attained is

—

originally, at least—the cash basis, and,
once established, this is rarely widely de-

parted from. To buy forcash—discreetly,

of course—is to leave the buyer room for
a profit it he sells at the credit buyer's
net cost. To sell for cash is to save a
profit on the credit seller's interest
charges and losses from bad debts. It is

not the modern method, of course. It

does not offer the road to quick fortune,
but it has the incidental advantage of

not offering any shortcutto bankruptcy.
If more of those starting in business
would make the attainment and mainte-
nance of the cash basis their objective
point, and would confine their opera-
tions within the safe limits of their capi-
tal, however small this may lie, assign-
ments would be infrequent and the pro-
portion of satisfactory business successes
would be much larger than statistics

now show it to be.—Metal Worker.

OBITUARY.

George A. SoUey.

George A. SQlle,v,fornierlv of Hartford,
Conn., died at Memphis, Tenn., Wednes-
day, May 2. He was born in Ramsgate.
Eng., in 1833. His youth was spent
working in a nursery there. At the age
of 19 he came to America and engaged
with T. G. Y'eomans, a nurseryman, of
Walworth, N. Y. He was at one time a
member of the Parce & .Solley Nursery
Company. He leaves a widow, two
daughters and a son.

Chas. F. Baker.

Charles F. Baker, the well-known flo-

rist of Utlca, N. Y'., died suddenly Friday
morning, Ma.v 11, while at work in hie
office, .59 ami 01 Cornelia street. Mr.
Baker's deatli was due to heart disease,
from which he had long been a sufferer.

During the past Winter he was for sev-
eral montlis in a precarious condition,
but lately his health had greatly im-
proved and he was able to give dail.v

attention to business. Deceased was
born Octolier Ifi, 1840, in the town of
Marcy, near Stittville. His father, War-
ren Baker, was one of the pioneer settlers
who came from New England, and was
a prosperous farmer. Mr. Baker attended
the pulilic schools, and remained at his
father's home until he reached his ma-
jority, when he established himself in the
mercantile business, at .Stittville. being
the proprietor of a general store there.
The discovery of oil in Penn.sylvania at-
tracted his attention in that direction.
He went to Pithole. near Oil City, and
opened a store, which hesuccessfull.v con-
ducted several years. He then went to
Utica and became a salesman in a cloth-
ing establishment, continuing there until
1870.
The condition of his health was such

as to compel him to seek outdoor occu-
pation and he resolved to enter the
floriHts' business, commencing with a
small gn'cnliouse, which gradually de-
veliiiird into one of the largest florists'
establiHiiiiiciits in Utica.
The deceased gentleman was a success-

ful raiser of cnrnations, the varieties
Oneida and Red Jacket, his introduc-
tions, being well known. His sou, Frank
J. Baker, has for some time practically
had entire charge of the business. In
April last he was admitted into partner-
ship. Mr. Baker was a member of the
Society of American Florists, the Ameri-
can Carnation Society, aud when the
Utlca Florists' Club was in existence he
served as treasurer of that organization.
He was universall.v esteemed, honoralile
and upright in his business relations: in-
telligent, kind aud companionable, de-
voted to his famil.v, and loyal to his
friends.
The deceased was twice married. X

widow and three cbildren mourn his loss.

The business will be continued under
the firm name of Cliarles F. Baker cV- Son.

The Utic.'i florists, at a meeting held in
the store of PeterCrowe, at which about
twenty-fivewerepresent, adopted the fol-

lowing resolutions on the death of Mr.
Baker:
Whereas, tiie Supreme One, in Hiswlsdom,

has seen fit to remove from our midstCharles
F. Baker, who, by his integ:rlty, industry
and estiinabie character, found a place in
the hearts of those en^Ri^ed in the trade with
him, it la lit that we here assembled shonlil
express In some manner our high regard for
him who has been taken from ua; be it,

therefore,
Jiesolved, That we express to tiie family

our sincere a.vmi)athy in thi^ thtir hour «>f

darkness and sorrow ; and be it further
Rfunlved, That a copy of these resolutions

be transmltteii to the family of the deceased,
and that we attend the funeral in a body.

Our Prize Competitions.

We desire to call the earnest attention of our readers to the Prize Competitions
recently inaugurated by this journal for the purpose of stimulating an interest in

and a better knowledge of several sections of the industry it covers.
To have the most successful results there must be an active competition; the

publishers have done their part in the premises, and they hope their readers will be
sufficiently aroused to do the rest.

There are now three different competitions running, as follows:

A CHANCE FOB THE YOUNG MAN. See this page.
COMMEROIAli HOME GROUNDS. See full terms and conditions, page

500, issue of May 12.

PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION, that for this month closing on the
.?lst inst. Full explanatory particulars of this contest, which runs
through every month up to and including September next, will be sent
on application.
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European Plant Notes.

The War aiid Trade.—Tlie wjir in

having an unmistakable effect upon
florists all over the country. More par-
ticularly is it pressing hardly upon the
little men who find themselves handi-
capped at every turn. As I forecasted in

an earUer letter the labor problem has
proved a big handful, and it is getting
more difflcultevery day to get good men,
even at a considerably higher wage than
was given a twelvemonth ago. Then,
the trade in cut flowers has been dumped
down alarmingly. The man with money
has so many calls nowadays upon his

pocket that hefeelsconstrained to econo-
mize somewhere, and, of course, it is

upon the poor florist that he begins to
practice first of all. In speaking to an
eminent tradesman the other day I was
assured that the orders for cut flowers
from a certain customer have fallen off

$'JI)0 during the last six months, and
that the war was to blame for it all.

Even the meek-as-Moses man of flowers
could scarce repress a grumble after this.

The arum season has been a good
one if only we leckon the quantities of
flowers that have been sent to market
and sold. But the grower will not ad-
mit that the word sold represents the
tacts of the case; "given away " is his
method of expressing it. l<]ven after mak-
ing a little allowance there is no denying
It that prices have been low this year,
and it does not need a very astute per-
sonage to forecast a big falling off in the
next year's crop. I have heard more
than one grower declare that this is the
last season he is going to have anything
to do with arums. One almost immed-
iate result will be that stock will be
cheap; that is, if these good malcontents
do as they say.

The dafTodil flux has not been char-
acterized by anything remarkable so far;

but then we cannot always have sensa-
tions served up on the bill of fare. To
my way of thinking, decidedl.v the most
promising thing of the season lias been
a cross between the polyanthus narcissi
and the Poet's narcissus. The size and
substance of the poet's flower and the
fragrance of the polyanthus forms, aa
well as the number of blooms on an
umbel, have been developed in the prog-
eny, and the result is very noteworthy.
The habit speaks of plenty o{ vigor, and
the plants appeareasy to do. It may be
rather previous to be very sanguine, be-
cause only a few plants have been seen,
but there Is a good deal to justify the
hope that the new break is going to do
good service before long. Of the almost
numberless other varieties which have
been pasted upon the show board, and
have even received certiflcate honors, the
best Siir and away, in my opinion, is a
Dutch variety called "Van Waveren's
Giant." The flower isreally aglant—full

yellow, spreading cup and big lemon-yel-
low wings.

Petunia Charlotte.—Good, double
white petunias are scarce, and yet they
are eagerly snapped up. The new variety
Charlotte, shown at the Koyal Horticul-
tural Society's meeting on April 24, is

therefore all the more deserving of atten-
tion. An award of merit was given it

then, and I shall expect to hear more
about it when it gets better known. P.
Erselinus, of Romford, holds the stock.

—

Viator. ^,';''''

New York.
Club Meeting,

The meeting on Monday evening
last was again largely devoted to Con-
vention matters, which under the able
generalship of President O'Mara are pro-
gressing mfist favorably, all the work in

connectitui therewith being well in hand.
It was intimated tliatdiagraras showing
floor space for the trade exhibit would
be distributed shortly, also that Man-
ager Cleary had already received applica-
tions for about half the available space.
Intending exhibitors should therefore
lose no time in securing space, to save
disappointment. Chairman Weathered
of the Printing Committee reported
gratifying success with the Souvenir
Book advertising. Those who are to be
advertisers in this book, regarding which
many encomiums have been received b.y

Mr. Weathered, should secure space at
once, in order to help the committee facil-

itate the work of preparation.
A cup valued at $100 will be donated

by Hitchlngs & Co., in the bowling con-
test. 'The alleys and grounds for the
shooting competition have been secured,
and everything points to a most enjoya-
l)le time.
The committee appointed to investi-

gate the matter of lapsed members sub-
mitted a report

, presenting most reasona-
ble terms of re-instatenient, which it is

hoped will be largely taken advantage
of by those who f<u one reason or other
have meanwhile dropped from the ranks.
Daly Bros, showed a pink sport from

geranium Contrast, of which they were
asked to exhibit a larger specimen at
some future time. Alex. J. Guttmann
was proposed for membership. Mr. Kb-
binger, of Holland, was a visitor. It is

expected that a stereopticon lecture on
flower photography will be provided tiy

the entertainment committee at a meet-
ing in the near future. The subject of the
appointment of a superintendent tor the
horticultural exhibition was left in the
hands of the Kxhibition Committee and
Board of Trustees.

The Market.

In our lust week's letter we re-

marked that business was in a demoral-
ized condition. We were then under the
impression that trade had got about as
poor as it was possible for it to get, but
the torrid weathere.xjierienced at the be-
ginning of this week, just about brought
all the flower business to a standstill.
The intense heat resulted in increasing
the suppl.v of flowers materially over the
receipts of a few da.vs ago and the same
conditions shut off what little demand
there was (excepting for steamer depar-
tures and funerals). The thermometer
was climbing up in the nineties on the
shady side of the street.
To give an idea of how flowers are sell-

ing we may state that white lilac is

offered at $1 per barrel, carnations 25c.
per 100, or from $1 to $2 per 1,000; or-
dinary' outdoor lily of the valley, 50c. a
100; nar(;is8us, 15c. and upward to 50c.;
callas, f? to *3 per 100; lilies, 30c. to
5i)c. per dozen.
Roses are the greatest drug in the

market, and while a few special blooms
ma.v fetch a reasonablefigure the majori-
ty of tliose disposed of go in straight
slijis at prices ranging from $2.50 to $5
per 1,000. In dozen lots special Beaut.v
have realized 15c. each; by the hundred
the.v could be had tor 10c. , but they were
not wanted in such quantities. A few
special Bridesmaid have brought Oc.but
the number coming in of this grade is in-

Hnitesimal as compared with the total
supply. Bric(e do not reahze so well as
the pink variety ; this can only be ac-
counted for by the cheapness of lilies and
white lilac, and the demand being mostly
for flowers for funeral uses. Pa'onies
have arrived in limited quantities. The
suppl.v of sweet peas is increasing, with
little demand for them. Tulips are about
over. Violets are only seen occasionally.
Cattleyas are to be had anywhere from
25c. to 40c. each; smilax is not meeting
with much demand, and has got down
to 10c. and 12c.

Auction Sales.

The sales of bedding plants have
been very large in the auction marts,
and geraniums particularly are bringing
good prices.

Aiuoug the Itetailers.

Steamer trade is fairly good, but
otlier branches of business are compara-
tively quiet. The excessive heat of Mon-
day and Tuesday was more like that of

midsummer than of May, and had a very
depressing effect on the trade in general.

Brevities.

F. W. (). Schraitz, with his wife and
family, sailed for Antwerp on the S. S.

Southwark, Wednesday last.

Ernst G. Asmus arrived home on Sun-
day from Paris, France.

W. F. Sheridan, chairman of the Recep-
tion Committee, calls for a meeting of

the same in the clubrooms, corner of

27th street and Broadway, Monday the
27th Inst., at4;30 p. m.
John Young had some choice flowers

of Miltonia itoezlii album during the past
week.
Thomas H. .Jackson, retail florist, has

removed from 51 East 73d street to

1023 Lexington avenue.

At the recent show of the American
Institute, the rose Queen of Edgely was
awarded a silver medal. .lulius Roehrs,
Carlton Hill, N. J., took first prize for the
display of orchids, and Lager & Hurrell
second. Mr. Koehrs also took the pre-

mium for herbaceous calceolarias. .Sie-

brecht & Sou took first for cut roses and
for h. p. roses in pots, also for violets,

and a display of flowering shruljs. Johu
Lewis Childs, Floral Park, was awardeil
first for collection of hardy herbaceous
plants. Mr. Pettit, gardener to the Deaf
and Duml) Institute, took second prize

in the calceolaria exhibits.
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Price, Sl.so. Send for a copy.
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Roses in California.

Generally speaking the nursery busi-
ness here is on the move, more or less,

for the entire year, stock in most all lines
being carried in pots. In the matter of
rose bushes very many of the retail buy-
ers in this city do not know what a
"dormant" rose bush is, having bought
quite generally plants growing in tin
cans, such as a lard pail or tomato can.
Nearly all buyers in this city prefer to
see plants in full foliage when purchas-
ing, and not a few insist upon seeing tlie

plants in bloom before buying hav-
ing often paid for certain sorts which
proved to be some others after maturity.
For specimen plants and city trade we
have this season used wooden boxes 7
inches square by 8 inches deep, which
give a splendid root capacity ; and
plants can easily be transplanted from
shese to the open ground and with no
tet-back to growth. We have used sev-
eral thousand of them, and the public
generally agree that they are rather
ahead of tin cans.
We inclose herewith a photograph,

taken last January, showing a partial
view of our city salesyard located in the
rear of our store and cellar. Unfortu-
nately, your humble servant seems to be
the most prominent feature of the illus-

tration. The plants to the immediate
front on the right are Manian Cocliet,
just potted up and not in foliage. The
large plauLs next to the shed near store
door are Marechal iNiel, which are about
G to 7 feet high andin full foliage, having
been dug with the dirt on root.s (balled)
and transplanted to boxes.
Our basement for storing dormant

plants runs full size of the store—about
30x100 feet. With us enormous cellar
room is not necessary, as we are able to
dig plants any day during the late Fall
and Winter; in fact, having to strip the
foliage from the wood regardless of time
of digging.

The California Rose Company,
Per C. E. HowLAND.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
Makgueriteb, or Paris Daisies.—C'uf>

tings of these should be put in as soon as
possible. Plenty of side shoots will be
found at the lower part of the branches,
and they need not be over 3 inches in
length to make good cuttings. If the
propagating bed is crowded, the Mar-
guerite cuttings will strike just as well if

four or tive be put together in a 3-inch
pot and placed in any shaded corner of
the greenhouse.

Cocos Weddehana.—There neverseems
to be too much stock of this useful palm,
and those who utilize it in quantities
cannot do better than procure young
plants now and grow them along
through the Summer. A common mis-
take made with the cocos is to over-pot
it; this must be avoided to have well
furnished plants. When repotting shift
only into one size larger pots, drain
thoroughly; do not have the soil fine
and do not bury the neck of the plant.
Keep them in a well-shaded house
through the .Summer. It the thermome-
ter registers over yo degrees they will
thrive so much the better, provided they
are kept sufficiently moist by regular
Byringings daily.

Cycas .Stems.—To start these into
growth the quickest way is, after they
are potted, to plunge the pots to the rim
into a moderate hotbed. A deep frame,
with the sash heavily shaded, is an ideal
place for them. The sash needs to be
kept raised continually to admit air, and
as soon as the crown of leaves is 4 or 5
inches long they must be removed to the
greenhouse bench, where full light can be
had. The stems can also be started
without bottom heat, but much longer
time is necessary. If potted and placed
under the bench in the greenhouse, and
kept just moist, they start well; and
although they take a little longer time
they make very satisfactory growth
afterward.

Fern Balls.—These are approaching
their best now and have to l)e watched
carefully that they do not suffer for
water. When dormant they will stand

almost any harsh treatment, from being
dust dry to freezing; in fact, the Japan-
ese dealers say they are better for being
frozen slightly; but while they are grow-
ing they must not be allowed at any
time to get dry and wilt, or their useful-
ness will be gone. When watering, lift

them down and dip overhead in a pail
fliled with water, then every part of the
ball will get thoroughly soaked.

Abdtilon Savitzii is one of the most
ornamental bedding plants we have.
Last .Summer it proved to be the best of
anything in the line for light effect in the
beds or borders. Where this plant has
not been tried for such a purpose we can
heartily recommend it, as in mixed bed-
ding it can be used; and it will also add
beauty to any basket, vase, window box
or border.

Orcliid Culture in Leaf Mould.
Epiphytal orchids, when cultivated in

light leaf soil, seem to flower more abun-
dantly than when grown in the ordinary
way. The following is the course of pro-
cedure recommended by some Belgian
growers: " For this culture orchids re-

week of June; sweet peas during the first

or second week of .July; gladioli, the first

and second week of August; dahlias, the
first week of September; cannas, the
third week of September. The writer
would be glad to hear from any who can
suggest a better date to suit the majority
of our Northern growers.

William Scott.
Room 726, Ellieott square, Buffalo,

N. Y.

Culture of Lilies.

Reail hefore the Pennsylvanui Horticultural
Society, by Josppli McGregor.
The question has been asked, which

lily is the better, Harrisii or longiflorum?
So far as my experience has been, I have
never obtained the same results from
longiflorum that I have from Harrisii,
but I think this is on account of not
being able to secure as large bulbs of
longiflorum. It is claimed that the latter
variety is less subject to disease than
Harrisii. Both require tfbout the same
treatment.

When to Pot the Bulbs.
It has been my custom to pot the bulbs

Partial View of City Sales-Yard of California Rose Co.,
Sho-wing Method of Boxing Rose Plants.

Los Angeles,

cently imported should be chosen. Suffi-
cient drainage is placed in the pot and
the plant is fixed upon the soil, which is
slightly elevated to form a small hill in
the pot. The surface is then covered
with a layer of living sphagnum. The
necessary degreeof moisture to maintain
the sphagnum alwaysfresh is assured by
syringing. No other vegetation, such as
moss, fungus, etc., penetrates the soil, of
which the roots of the orchids can thus
make full use, without the air entering
at the center of the pot. The soil should
be thoroughly decomposed, and should
consist of 30 per cent, of oak leaves, ir>
of white beech, 15 of alder, 1.5 of ash, 1.1
of red beech, and 10 of coarse white sand.
The exact proportion of each of these ele-
ments to be applied to one or the other
kind of epiphytal orchids cannot be indi-
cated with precision, but has to be found
out by experience. The essential point
in this method of culture is to place the
plants as tar as possible under circum-
stances which answer best to the natural
conditions under which they are found
in a wild state, and to water very care-
fully, avoiding every excess, as this com-
post is more retentive of moisture than
the usual one of fibrous peat."—Orchid
Review.

Pan-American News.
During the progress of the exhibition

the Horticultural De]iartment will hold
several special displays of flowers. Pre-
miums, medals and" diplomas will be
offered for the best exhibits in various
classes at each exhibition. The announce-
ment is thus early made so that intend-
ing exhibitors may have an opportunity
to prepare suitable stock to produce ex-
hibition quality. The dates are not defl-
nitely settled on, and in the case of roses
it will be difficult to fix a date to suit
wide degrees of latitude; but there is

probably not more than two weeks dif-
ference between New York City and .St.

Paul, and the second week in June will
find many flne flowers in both localities.
The second week of May will be de-

voted to carnations; roses the second

just as soon as received—about the end
of August—using any ordinary potting
soil, such as is em ployed in growing ro.ses
and carnations; but I would not advise
a very liberal use of manure at this pot^
ting. Much has been said and written
as to whether it is best to pot the bulbs
in the pots in which they are to bloom
or place in a smaller size pot at first, and
then shift the plants into larger size pots
later. I have practiced both methods,
with good results from each, but prefer
to use the small-size pots when starting
the bulbs, and then shift them later into
larger pots.
For the largest size bulbs of Harrisii a

G-inch pot is best; medium bulbs, 5-inch,
and small bulbs, 4-inch. After potting
place them closely together in a cold
irame, in any out of the way place, and
give a good watering; cover to the depth
of 2 inches with coal ashes or sphagnum
moss. They will now require very little
attention for the next two months; or
until Noveml)er 1, when they should be
protected with sash orshutters at night,
as they will now be iiushing through the
covering and must be kept from frost.

Time to Remove to the House.
Early in Decemberthe plants should be

removed to a cool house and kept at a
temperature of 50 to 55 degrees at night.
By this time the pots should be well fliled

with working roots, and the plants
should be 4 to 6 inches high. They should
be shifted into their flowering pots,
which should be two sizes larger than
those in which they were started. Use
good soil, well mixed with one-third well-
rotted cow manure. After potting water
well. Care must be exercised in water-
ing; do not give too much until the
roots have well taken hold of the new
soil. When the plants get to be 16 to 18
inches in height they should be staked,
otherwise thestenis will get crooked and
unsightly. The plants will now be in
condition when they may be brought
into bloom at the will of the grower.

Temtekature.
If wanted to bloom April 1 the flower

buds should show by February 10. To
keep free from insects syringe occasion-
ally with tobacco extract, or fumigate
and water with liquid manure.

Lilies grown in this way will be very
satisfactory, more so than those potted
late and then flnished by forcing in a
temperature of 80 to 90 degrees, during
the last two weeks before flowering as
many growers do. And then they won-
der why the plants collapse so soon

!

The season for getting this crop into
condition and planted is once more at
hand. Many florists, I know, cannot
plant their chrysanthemums until the
bedding stock is disposed of, because
their space is limited; but for the very
finest flowers we like to plant in good
season, to get a good " bottom" on the
plants, before theextremely hot weather.
Where the head room is limited to 3

feet or so the benches should not be
planted till well into June, and then only
small plants used. Many flowers are
spoiled every Fall for want of a little

foresight iit planting time. On side
benches only the dwarf varieties should
be set, such as Glory of the Pacific, Midge,
Bonnaffon, and others.
In making up your mind what kinds

to grow it is aln ays well to study your
own market, whether you intend to
grow for a local trade, or wholesale.
For New York market you must grow
only clear decided colors. A good white,
yellow and pink is ail that is needed, and
reiiicnilier that very early kinds sold at
a ri(lii-ulousl3' low figure in New York
last Fall.
For your local trade you doubtless

have some varieties that your customers
particularly fancied. Those are the kinds
to handle, and you are the best judge as
to whether you can handle many ot the
very early ones or not.
In regard to soil the chrysanthemum

is not over particular so long as it is

moderately rich and the drainage of the
bench good. A good free loam, witli a
fair sprinkling of iione meal through it

and a little well-rotted manure suits ad-
mirably.
We plant 10 Inches apart and grow to

single stem, and don't think it any too
much when the plants get up 5 or feet.

For smaller-sized flowers, of course, the
plants can be put in thicker; but we
always like to be on top and get the
highest price. After planting make the
bench firm, the firmer the better, and
then the plantsmakeafirm, short-jointed
growth, which, when well ripened in the
Fall, is bound to produce high-class
flowers.
After planting it is not wise to drown

out the beds with water. Until the
plants begin to make vigorous growth
the soil immediately round each plant
only should be watered, then the bed will
not get soured. Briglit, warm d.tys the
house should be sprayed well over

—

walls, paths, plants, and everywhere,
to keep down the temperature. .Such
spraying also keeps down insects to a
large extent. The black fly is by far the
most troublesome insect that bothers
the chrysanthemum, and is only got rid
of by the persistentuse of tobacco in any
of its varied forms—dust, stems, or
liquid. The green fly is quite a nuisamte
some years, and needs more looking for
than the black fellow, because he always
gets right in the tips of tiie shoots and
injures the foliage while it is very small.
There are several other kinds of insects
troublesome in their season which will
be dealt with some future time.
Nothing is gained without effort, and

the man that starts in with the idea of
growing good chrysanthemums will find
it applies to his particular ca.se just as
much as if he were learning Greek or
trying to figure out the Filipino ques-
tion, .ilways try to get your plants
clean as soon as they are planted, to give
them every encouragement. I have seen
plants growing that were wreaths of
black fly, and the owner after a spas-
modic effort to clean tliem late in the
Fall figured out that it would have been
cheaper to have grown nothing at all

than grow chrysanthemums at the price
he got. He was probably correct.

lOBA.
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PRIZE COMPETITION.
SUBJECT—What Benefits Have I Received and Pointers Obtained from My

Visits to Otiier Qreenhouse Establishments and the Flower Shoves?

FIRST PRIZE PAPER
By Geo. H. liowditcli, Park Ridge, III.

The pointers and beueflts I have re-

ceived in attending flower shows, and in

visiting other greenhouse establishments
are many, and some of tliem very valua-
ble. X will talie the flower show first.

I thinlc one of the greatest benefits de-
rived by florists from visiting flower
shows is getting themselves aeijuainted
with all the new plants and flowers, be-
cause they can there see them all staged
together; they can compare them with
each other and also with the older varie-
ties. In visiting a show I always take a
note-book with me and put down the
names of all new varieties, their forms
and colors, their bad and good points as
I see them, and keep those notes tor
future reference. I examine the different
classes of plants and cut flowers that are
staged for competition; X find the ones
which liave the first, second and third-
prize tags tied to them, and note the dif-

ference between them and those which
did not take any prizes, thereljy getting
a pointer as to how good a flower or
plant has to be, to be termed flrst-class,
and which will generally take the prizis.
Then there are the table decorations,

floral designs and the grouping of palms.
Xn those classes X have received a great
many pointers, by getting the difierent
ideas of arrangement of my brother
florists, all grouped together, where I

could compare them, thereby obtaining
the newest, from an artistic standpoint,
and a knowledge of the different plants
and flowers that are used to create the
l)est effect.

.Vlso the different pot plants, flowering
and foliage. X note how they are trained,
tied, and theshape and form of each, and
the size of pots they are grown in. I get
pointers as to which are the best for ex-
hibition and commercial purposes. X can
also see the different novelties under one
roof, whereas if X did not attend the
flower show X would have to spend a
great deal of money and time to see all

these.
Another great benefit I have received

is in having the best products from green-
houses f<jr milea around, all togetlier, so
that X could examine and coniiiare them.
Before leaving X take a general view of
the show, noting the arrangement of
everything tobring aboutthe mostartis-
tic results.

The beueflts and pointers X have re-
ceived from visiting other greenhouse
establishments are also many. Xu the
first place I have made the acquaintance
of a great number of my brother florists.
I have got into conversation with them
and found out their opinions on different
subjects relating to the business. X have
noted the different construction of green-
houses—the even span, long and short
span to the south, also where the houses
are built separate, or in blocks, and the
size of glass, rafters and ventilators,
which are mostly used. Then X have
seen which houses are the best, those
with butted glass or those with lapped
glass. As far as I have observed X think
the lapped glass the more preferable, as
there is not so much drip as with butted
glass, and it can be repaired easier. Then
X have become accpiainted with the differ-
ent systems of heating, theup and down-
hill and overhead in hot water, and
steam heating; the sizes of pipes mostly
used and how they are arranged to get
the best results. X have also seen the
different makes of boilers and noted the
good and bad points about them.
Then, too, X have noticed the effect

which different soils have on flowers of
the same kind and have seen which soil
they liked thebest; also the arrangement
of the benches and which bring the best
results. X have received a great many
pointers on the different ways of propa-
gating stock of all kinds, and have seen
how plants grow when potted under dif-
ferent treatments. X have become ac-
(piainted with the different systems of
tying and staking plants of all kinds,
also tlie different ways of forcing bulbous
stock and the iilants and flowers not
grown on the place where X work. X

have also learned thenaturesof the differ-
ent diseases of plants and the various
insects that attack them, some of which
X had never seen before. X inquire what
treatment is given to get rid of them so

help give himself and the other members
of that society a royal welcome, to ex-
tend to them the genuine proverbial
.Maryland hospitality. X have noted tliat
some of the sayings of the members of
this club are In a degree iiarado.xical.
They complain that flowers are soM in
the markets at such low prices they can-
not make the business p,ay any longer.
Xf some of them exp<'rt to get any longer
I)rlce8 than they asked in themarkets the
Saturday before Easter Sunday, It will
not matter what the market hucksters
sell their truck for. The next thing X

have noticed of the florist who makes
such comiilaintH is that lie liasstarted to
build one or more new greeidioiises,
probably to further add to his poverty
list.

"Since my association with this club
I begin to flatter myself that I have be-
come quite a student of florists' styles.
Often X see a handsome woman come
siiuntering down the street behind a
huge corsage bouquet. X study it—the
bouquet X mean, of course— X wa'ntto sat-
isfy myself whether I can tell by the
make-up of the bouquet if it isaHalli-
dnyian, a Feastanian, Seldewitzian,
Smithsonian, Grahamania, Cookania,
Kergerainan or not.
" There are some shrewd florists. The

Pansy Cottage, Newport, R. I., after
Company in

Fire, Gardeners' and Florists' Fire
foreground.

that I amy know whattodo should they
appear on plants which are under my
care. Then X see the different ways of
mulching, top dressing with pure manure
and with half manure and half soil. X

think the last the more preferable, unless
the manure is well rotted. Also X have
noted the several ways of feeding with
manure water. The best X have seen is

to have two large tanks, one raised
higlier than the other. Put the manure
in the upper one, then fill it w ith water,
allowing the mixture to stand to fer-

ment, then strain oft and run it into the
lower tank and pump from there through
pipes into the greenhouse, and water
with the hose. I tiave also observed the
different ways, and the plants that are
used in filling window boxes, vases and
hanging baskets; also how much nicer
an establishment looks that is kejit
clean, with " a place for everythlug and
everything in its place."

In conclusion, I think we all ought to
visit each other more, exchange ideas,
and keep up with the times in every-
thing.

The Gardener, Florist and Flowers.

The following extracts are taken from
a very interesting paper recently read by
George (). Brown before the Gardeners'
Clul> of Baltimore;

" There is something or some line that
every florist may become especially
skilled in. When one makes a great suc-
cess in any one branch he is justly recog-
nized as an expert. Such persons are
sometimes called 'cranks.' However,
when any florist has reached the point
where he is called a crank he should go
around behind his best greenhou.se aud
heartily shake hands with himself and
Bay, and say it out loud, too; ' Well, old

boy, let me congratulate you; you have
become a success and are Now envied.'
Success in any occupation is uot stum-
bled into. There must be ability, capacity
and ambition to bring it about. The
true student of nature—and there are
many of thetn who modestly allow them-
selves to mas(|uerade as simple florists
or gardeners—soon becomes a veritaljle

artist. His discernment of artistic effects
becomes exceedingly acute, and nature
in all her varied forms and moods is

studied with pleasurable interest.
"The coming exhil)ition of the Ameri-

can Carnation Society will be a histori-
cal event in the annals of this club.
lOvery meml>er should feel it his duty to
aid the worth,v president of this club to

poem of ' The Man With the Hoe ' doesn't
fit many florists. I once read of an
American florist who advertii-ed in for-
eign papers giving an elaborate descrip-
tion of 'the Great American velvet plant.'
All his orders were filled with the mullein
plant. Another Horist, a student of hu-
man imtnre, once sold to a rich customer
whose financial resources were greater
than his floral information a t)ig order
of plants. He called everything by their
highfalutin X.atin names, so that the
purchaser didn't know what he was
buying. He didn't know what is in a
name. The customer came l)ack, how-
ever, and reported that there had been
some mistakes, as the helianthus that
was sent him was notliing but a devilish
big sunflower, the celosia was nothing
but a blamed little sawed-off coxcomb,
salvia was only sage, and the amaran-
thus was nothing but the princess
feather."

Grand Rapids.

The weatlier has turned from frosty

nights to torrid .Summer heat, and
flowers are becoming very plentiful. It

is inferior stock that is a drug; all first

grade flowers selling. I*rices remain tlie

same as in my last report. Great prepa-
rations are making for Decoration Day
business.

Mr. and Mrs. Masserraan, of Muskegon,
were recent visitors. G. F. C.

Camden. N. J.

Through a Are which occurred in the

Farmers' Market , House, May It, M. L.
Mowns, rtoriat, wi>s a loser to the extent
of $.T,00().

(112) These Bulbs Got Mixed.—

I

bought 100 bulbs each of Mlium Ilarrlsll
anil Ij.longiHorum. One lot was Japan
and the other Bermuda-grown. After
potting lioth kinds in ('..imth jiots they
became so mi.xedin handlingthat I don't
know wliii'h was which. (Jne kind started
much earlier than the other, came up to
about 2 teeton the average, and bloomed
in good time for X^aster. The other kind
started slowly and the plants were all
dwarf, about 'J inches, and very unsatis-
factory in every way. Can you from
this description tell me which was Hur-
risii and which longiflorum, so that I

may know which to grow next year?

—

.1. H. W.
—The bulbs thatstarted first and came

in easily for Kaster were the Harrisll.
Xjongiflorum are always the later of the
two, providing the same treatment be
given to both.

(11-3) Soil for Roso.i and Carna-
tions.—J. W.—The best soil for roses and
carnations is the top, !"i or fi inches,
taken from an old pasture. Make it into
a pile and mix with it one-fifth of rotted
stable or cow manure.

(114) Tying Carnations.—J. W.—
There are many ways of tying up carna-
tion plants. The method we prefer is to
run wires directly overthespace between
the rows of plants longitudinally ; then
run string crosswise, fastening to each
wire. It will be necessary to have the
first lengthabout 8 or lOinchesfrom the
bed; the second length need not be put
in until the plants need it. With this
method no sticks are required, and by
being adjusted occasionally the foliage
goes straight up through the squares
lormed by the wire and string. There
are also on the market some good wire
devices for staking carnations any of
which is to be preferred over the
wooden sticks. '

Rochester, N. Y.

A petition has been presented i)raying

for the voluntary dissolution of the W.
S. Little Company, and an order has
been made returnable the last Monday in

June.
The petition states: "The business for

which this company was formed has not
been successful or lucrative. " It.is further
stated that the petitioners have lost all

the mone.v they investetl for capital
stock. There are no creditors, the.v say,
and no debts. As a further reason for
the dissolution of the corporation they
state that the firm name " W. S. Little
Company" has been many times con-
fused with the firm " W'. S. Little & Co.,"
another corporation doing a nursery
business. Their mail has become mixed
up, and the two corporations confused
iu other ways.

Newport, R. I.

I'ansy Cottage, the Summer home of

Mr. W. Storrs Wells, at the corner of Bell-

vue and Ruggles avenues, this city, was
completely destroyed Ijy fire Friday

evening, 4th inst. The grounds have
justly been considered among the best
kept in Newport, and the lose is all the
more regrettable as a considerable part
of the lawn had been regraded and
almost completed, as was a large addi-
tion which has been made to the house
during the Winter, there being over 50
men employed at the time on the interior
finishings. ' The work was being rushed
so as to have the house ready for occu-
pancy the present season. The building
is almost a total loss, and is said to he
insured for $200,000.
Hose Co. No. 3, manned chiefly by gar-

deners and florists, were the first on
hand. Reaching the scene about 8;2o
p. m. they held to their posts until G
a. ni. Saturday morning, at which time
the photograph was taken.

I regret that through extreme modesty
several of the members fail to appear in

the picture, among them Andrew S.

Meikle, the gardener at Pausy Cottage.
Mac.
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state of Trade.

The flower business is summerish
in tlie extreme—even before its time. It

fell off immediately after Easter, and will

now hardly improve before Decoration
Day, when it is hoped a better clearance
at fair prices will result. Then comes the
school commencement demand; after-

ward a settling down to Summer condi-
tions.
The past week has seen big stocks of

roses and carnations thrown on the
market. Owing to four days of excessive

heat—80 to 87 degrees—nearly all roses
opened on exposure, and in too many
instances have had to be disposed of for

what could be got for them. Theeolorof
Bride suffers badly; Meteor is better,

and Iveinberg's Golden (Jate is good, with
some monster (lowers but deficient in

foliage.
Carnations are also very abundant,

with good standards now at f 1 per 100.
Chinese pa-onies are coming in, but so far

find no great demand. .Some good par-

rot tulips and poet's narcissus are seen,

otherwise bulbous stock is about over.

There are still plenty of lilies, with slow
sales.
Bedding out is now in full swing, and

there is no reason why a fairprice should
not be obtained for all the good stock
there is in this market.
The show of ."iO.OOO tulips, in front of

the palm houses in .South Park, was one
of the best displays of tulips ever seen in

this city. Thecolors were well assorted,

and all' the bulbs bloomed at tlie same
time.

Among: Growers.

The exli^its of W. N. Rudd, of Mt.
Greenwood, will be missed this year at
the Fall exposition, as he is growing no
plants for that purpose. Two of the old
houses are to be relniilt. A splendid lot

of sturdy zonal geraniums are finely in

flower. They are not forced into growtii
and have reasonable room to grow in.

Mr. Williams, the new foreman, says
there is scarcely any sale for singles.

Their prime favorites are Heteranthe,
John Doyle, Miss Frances Perkins and a
pink and white, name not known. They
have a Hnc lot of new kinds, from Ward,
which they will put out on trial; also
some charming pelargoniums. Among
them—realaeiiuisitions in this market

—

may be noted Dorothy, a soft rosy
salmon, dark maroon blotches richly

shaded with plum color around the
throat; Emperorof Russia, deep purpHsh
maroon with white margin; H.M. Stan-
ley, lower petals soft carmine, upper ones
deeper with maroon blotch; JInie. Thi-
baut, white blotched and marked rose
upper petals crimson maroon, white cen-

ter, petals ruffled; Mrs. R. Sandiford,
snow white, faint blotches; Victor,
bright cherry red with white markings,
upper petals heavily spotted, and Cap-
tain Raikes.briglitcrimson, black blotch.
A fine strain of a single i»etunia is a great
favorite with lot owners. Carnations
here this year are planted in the field

again. The principal varieties to be
grown are Crane, The Marquis, Maceo,
White Cloud and two seedlings. No. 1, of
Daybreak style, and No. 6, a dark red.
The chrysanthemums are all in pots

ready for planting when room can be
given; the number to be grown is about
5,000.
They have a very useful dwarf eanna

of their own raising, with dark foliage

—

just the thing for planting in baskets,
vases and the like. It is a tine, bold,
dark crimson flower.
Joseph Klimmer.Oak Park, being near

cemeteries, is just beginning the Spring
trade. As is usual in this city only
double geraniums pay to grow. His
general stock consists o/ Alphonse
Ilicard, Beaute Poilevine, J. J. Harrison
and La Favorite, but he is working up
a stock of Mme. Jaulin. A general assort-
ment of bedding plants, including the
Vernon section of begonias, suitable for
cemetery trade, is grown. He has two
houses of carnations still in good shape.
America is better with him than Crane.
As a white he thinks much of Glacier.
Cerise Queen is no good; Mrs. Frances
Joost did not pay—late in coming in.

Melba is good and sells well, as does Mrs.
James Dean. He still grows Triumph
and Scott for general stock.
The George Wittbold Co. has begun the

erection of two houses, each 27x125
feet, to be rushed through as soon as
possible. George M. (Jarland has the
contract, and also the wrecking of the
old R. J. Lewis place, on Racine avenue,
that the Wittbolds have purchased.
They will alse^ rebuild[connecting houses,
front and rear of their Buckingham
place. They have planted four tons of

cycas stems with three tons more on the

way. They are also receiving heavy
shipments of palms from Germany, of

kinds they cannot grow fast enough to

supply their trade. A fine business this

year is doing in ground work, and plant-

ing suburban residence lots.

John Lang, on Robey street, has a
few city lots on which is a greenhouse
plant covering 101x100 feet, with half a
dozen frames of same lengths as houses.

There is also just enough land to grow
carnations for his own use. He raises

7,000 chrvsanthemunis also. As the lo-

cation is in a part of the city well settled

by mechanics and tlie working classes he
has a fair home trade in flowers. His
great aim is to so work his houses as to

give all possible room to bedding plants

In the Spring. To that end he has now
some 80,000 plants that will easily find

sale between now and the end of ohe sea-

son. Naturally, zonal geraniums stand

at the head with 25,000, of which Rev.

The Late Charles F. Baker.
(See Obituary Notice, page 522.)

Atkinson, Clifton, La Favorite, Mme.
Charles Moline, Mary Hill. S. A. Nutt,
Heteranthe and Centaur are the leaders.
He at one time depended upon cut
flowers to a large extent, but in this
later day of monster cut flower farms he
has wisely sought other methods, and
by always keeping the houses well filled,

his is an example that there is still a
chance for the smaller places, even if the
houses are of the older type, and the lo-

cation not the best for pure air.

Fred. Hills, Maywood, is building a
house ;30xl27 feet. When completed it

will be planted with chrysanthemums.
Asparagus Sprengeri and mignonette.
The house is detached and on the back is

a mushroom shed, 12x127 feet.

Leo Walz, lately with A. Lange, has
started in business for himself, at 40th
street and Michigan avenue. Ess.

Cincinnati.

Trade Statiouary.

Business remains about the same
as last reported, with plenty of stock to
fill iill orders. Sweet peas are now com-
ing in quite plentifully, and sell fairly

well. The general price is 50c. per 100.
I notice your St. Louis scribe is some-

what amazed at my statement regarding
the amount of money taken in by the
growers jittending our flower market
the Saturday liilore Easter. Possibly a
short ski'U-li of this market might not be
out of order: Fifty-seven growers attend
the market house, which, by the way,
is a building costing $15,000 and is occu-
pied by florists exclusively, growers only
holding stands. At Easter time you all

well know that the grower makes his
best effort to have plenty of stock for
the occasion, and every stand is loaded
with ctit flowers and plants. Of course,
the grower having the choicest material
reaps the largest liarvest, and many of
the staiidlioldiTs sell from $150 to $300
wnrtliu|)nn tliis occ.ision. So you can
easily figure out tlir total.

Clal> Meeting.

.Saturday evening last was the
regular meeting night of the Florists'
Society. Nomiimtions were made from
-which"to select directors for the coming
year. The annual meeting takes place
June 9, and it is earnestly requested that

all members will make a special effort to
be present. The Summer meetings will

be held at the residences of several of the
craft. and invitations,-ire already coming
in. We have found tlicse meetings to be
ver.v beneficial in many r<'sp(rts. Tliey

not only keep the society working, but
create a degree of good fellowship that
can be got in no other viay.

E. G. GiIjLett.

Philadelphia.

Market News.
Owing to the extreme warm

weather the cut flower business has gone
from bad to worse. On three days this
week the thermometer registered 90 de-
grees and over in the shade. This cut
down transient trade and made the pro-
duction of flowers larger; all kinds of
stock are a complete glut, with no estab-
lished price—ever,vthing is in favor of the
buyer. .Vround the commission houses
it is difficult to find room forthe fiowers;
in fact, many are sokl to the street men
direct from the boxes.

.Vil the growers of bedding plants are
doing a splendid btisiness; many things
are already sold out. Cannas are now
in great demand, as also are geraidums;
many large growers are sold out of l)oth.

Visitorg in Town.
M. B. Bunker, Boston, and Miss

Scott, daughter of Wm. Scott, Buffalo,
who is visiting the family of Robert
Craig.

Penna. Hort. Society.

.\t the monthly meeting of the
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society on
Tuesday evening there were some good
exhibits of hybrid calceolarias in compe-
tition for the Ridgway Prize. Tbos.
Roberts, gardener to Col. E. V. Morrell,
Torresdale, was first, and Wm. Klein-
heinz, gardener to Mr. P. A. B. Widener,
Ogontz, second. For the Miehell I'rizes,

for herbaceous or shrul)by calceolarias,
(jeo. A. Brown, gardener to Mr. Rolit.
N. Carson, Chestnut Hill, was first, and
John Thatcher, gardener to Mr. Edw.
Le Boutillier, Wynnewood, second. For
catdiflower, Jas. Campbell, gardener to
J. 1). Winsor, Haverford, took first; Jos.
Hurley, gardener to Mr. Jas. M. Rhodes,
Ardmore, second. The latter exhibitor
also staged a splendid collection of glox-
inias in 4 inch pots, well flowered and
with very robust foliage These had
been grown for the past two months in

a medium temperature with sphagnum
moss banked up between the pols. A\-
phonse Pericat, gardener to Mrs. Geo. li.

Wilson, exhibited a plant each of ('at-

tleya intermedia alba, and Cattleya
Skinneri alba; these were awarded a sil-

ver medal and certificate" in the order
given. Davim Rust.

Chestnut Hill. Pa.

.\t the regular monthly meeting of the
Chestnut Hill Horticultural Societ.v held
recently the following jireiuiums were
awarded:

I'or calceolarias, William Kleinheinz,
gardener to Mr. P. A. B. Widener; three
ferns in not over (J-inch pots, Geo. W.
Brown, gardener to Mr. Robert N. Car-
son; three heads cauliflower, Wm.
Robetteou, gardener to Mr. J. W. Pepper;
three heads lettuce, John Little, gardener
to Mr. .John Lowber Welsh: one bunch
of asparagus of 25 stalks, Harry Harris,
gardener to Mr. Gratz. First prize for
rhubarb also went to Wm. Robertson,
while the premium for the best specimen
palm was taken by Geo. W.Brown. Wm.
Boyce,gaidener to Randal Morgan, Esq.,
was awarded first for the best collection
of vegetables, and Frank Gould, gardener
to Mr. J. T. Morris, first for best collec-

tion of herbaceous cut bloom. The fol-

lowing items were also of special inter-

est: A collection of very fine double
flowering wallflower, grown by Frank
Gould; a grand vase of assorted roses,
exhibited b.v Mr. Kleinheinz: specimen
plant of weigelia(Bva Rathke) in full

bloom, exhibited by Messrs. I^andreth &
Sons. Robert E. Carey, gardener to Mr.
Thos. C. Price, was also given notice for

a handsome vase of mixed carnations,
and Michael Punch, gardener to Mr. R.
Le Boutellier, was awarded special men-
tion for a well-flowered plant of Maxil-
laria tenuifolia. Another novelty was a
small plant of edelweiss (Leontopodlum
alpinum.) shown by Albert Kuapper, of
Frankford, Pa.
Ten were admitted to membership and

14 persons proposed. The society is go-
ing forward afi a good pace, and the in-

dications are that with the end of our
first year we will have a fairly estab-
lished institution. J. H. H.

Hartford, Conn.
Trade Items.

But little fault could be found with
trade tbe past week—a number of fune-

rals, wedding and dinner decorations
having taken place which used up ipian-

tities of flowers. Roses are fairly good
in quality, and the supply is about equal
to the demand. Carnations are not over-
abundant; whites were very scarce the
past week owing to the large demand
for them. Sweet peas, all colors, are
plentiful, but not much called for; quan-
tities of them are used in funeral work.
Bulbous stock is over for this season.
Some very flne gladiolus and valley are
being received.
The pansy plant trade is about over;

this branch of the business is getting
less satisfactory each year for the florists,

the plants being sold Ijy so many grocery
stores and meat markets. A few years
ago the florists had no trouble In diapos-
iug of all their stock at 50c. a dozen;
now the grocer or meatman sells pansles
at from 25c. to 35c. a dozen. The plants
are raised by the near-by farmers and
brought to the city by the wagon load.
The bedding plant trade has not fairly

commenced yet, owing to the cold
weather. The frosts last week did con-
siderable damage to the fruit trees

around here, also to the few bedding-
plants which had been set out. The
growers are looking for a rush when
trade does open up.

Notes.

JohnSpeelman.ot Speelman & Son,
Holland, was a recent visitor; he was
accompanied by his wife. Mr. Speelman
was contemplating buying a Columbia
bicycle while in this city to take back to
Ho'lland, but I did not learn whether he
made his purchase or not.

C. K. Swenson had the decorations for

the Schultz-Taft wedding Wednesday at
St. John's Church. It was one of the
largest weddings that has taken place
liere in some time.
John Coombs furnished the floral deco-

rations for the Alpha Delta Phi dinner
which was given at the Allyu House Fri-

day night. The decorations were com-
posed of asparagus, lily of the valley,

roses and carnations. Covers were laid

for 125, and at each plate was a bouton-
niere of lily of the valley.

J. F. C.

Syracuse, N. Y.

The value of having a live horticultu-
ral society in a community could not be
better illiistrated than by the successful

3tfortsof the Central New York Horticul-
tural to inculcate a greater love of

flowers among the people, and Mr. A. D.
Perry, who was its able president for
many years, and labored so hard to keep
the society together in its younger days,
must feel gratified at the results.

The season here is very backward.
La.st week the weather was quite cold,

with several snow flurries; and on the
Gth there was 5 degrees of frost. The
fruit buds were not sufficiently advanced
to receive much injury. H. Y.

FIRES.
Beaver Falls, Pa.—The greenhouse

of Louis Suter caught fire May 7. He
believes it is a case of incendiarism.
There was $350 insurance, l)nt his loss

exceeds that sum.
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Flatbusli, .\. Y.—TlietollowiiiKBCores
were rolled Thursday eveuiuj;, May 111:

1 3
C. Wcerner liO 71
H. KIley 14 J lit
P. Dailledouze Ui3 137
C. Wooker 176 107
Papa Zeller 01 85
L. Schmutz 136 133
W. Prosser lul 163
G. Thinnes 129 99
H. Dallledouze 163 HI
S.S. Butterfleld 113 lUl

Chicago.—The two concluding games
in the contest spoken of in my last were
bowled by John Degnan and F. II. Hau.s-
wirth, with the following result:

Hauswirth 149 128 =277
Degnan It8 135 =313

Showing Degnan an easy winner. Phil,
not yet satiefled.challengedhisopponent
for another ten games, five of which
were played with the following scores:

Deifnan 178 148 166 166 1.5I =797
Hauswirth 145 13i) 129 U,7 186 -767

The same niglit were also played the
following games, Mr. Evans, of Rich-
mond, Ind., being among the rollers:

13 3 4 5
Evans 119 128 li'6

Savage 179 170 133
Kreitling 125 111 IIU
Hartshorne Ill 119 l:W
Balluff 180 1.56 164 215 222
Hauswirth Its 19U
Degnan 168 196
Pruuer 133 141

New York.—Monday was almost too
hot to indulge in bowling, but a few
enthusiasts peeled off their upper gar-
ments and made the following scores:12 3 4
AS. Burns 1(43 189 133 141
J.Thielman 166 182 126 134
li. Halner 116 l;)2 143 149
F. H. Traendjy Ill 170 161 145
T. Roehrs 125 163 177 163
J. A. Manda 190 133 138 141
J.I. Donlan 136

Denver.—The following scores were
rolled by our bowlers, Tuesday, May 8:13 3
Berry 164 2i6 168
Benson 171 119 173
Scott 170 3u3 198
Valentine 312 111 133
Applegate 140 227
Maun .

.

167

Denver.

Newport, R. I.—In the match Thurs-
day night, May .3, on the alley of the
Newport Artillery Company, the Artillery
team gave the ('olumbias, the gardeners'
second team, a few points as to how the
game should be played. The gardeners
were beaten at every stage. The scores
were as follows:

ARTILLERY COMPANY.

„..„.. 1 2 3 Total
Priv. J. C. Malley 128 119 97 344
Priv. H. M. Ackers Il3 144 162 399
Priv. A. T. Bailey 133 1118 181) 421
Priv. H. Smith 156 166 181 6U3
Corp. G. F. Smith 122 134 143 388

Totals 6(2 660 762 2064

COLUMBtAS.

JamesCowles 66 84 116 f63
A. Wiles. ...;..; 100 96 93 28!)
H. Westley 89 93 117 199
Vir. F. Smittl 118 104 104 326
J.G.Kyle 107 110 128 346

Totalp 408 487 667 1624

Scorer, Corp. C. H. Barlow and Lieut.
F. M. Fullerton; umpires, J. F. Allen
and R. Gardiner; referees, A. McLellan
and Priv. G. Gillian.

Three Newport bowlingteams went to
Fall River May 10, and rolled a match
on the Casino alleys. The teams were
the Artillery, Gardeners and Columbia,
the Artillery winning bv a large margin
scoring 1,879, the Columbias making
1,.">'J8, and the Gardeners 1,4!)7. The
(iardeners wereshortoneof their regular
players.

Philaaelphia.—The floiists' team has
entered the national bowling match to be
held in Schutzen Park, West Hoboken, N.
J., July l.'-j-22 next.

To the Florists' National

Bowling: Leagfue.
dreedng:

To an enthusiast of this, which may be
called thenational game of the American
florists, it is a great pleasure to peruse
the scores and read the various accounts
of the games as they ajjpear weekly in

the trade papers, and note the interest

that is taken in the contests at the vari-
ous floral centers of the country. An
evening now and thenpas.sed in the com-
pany of congenial spirits engaged in
friendly rivalry at a game of ten pins is

not, as some who take a narrow view uf
life seem to think, time wasted. Such an
occasion brings together socially and
affords much needed recreation to men
whose business demands almost their
whole attention, but w ho manage to get
an hour or twooccasioniilly to engage in
this popular game and derive much bene-
fit from the amusement and exercise it
affords them.
The inter-city matches that take place

from time to tinie are very interesting
events, and a source of great pleasure to
the contestants as well as their friends
who come to cheer them on to victory,
or condole with them in defeat, as the
case may be. Whatever the result of the
game, however, it has no serious effect
on the spirits of the players; they have
gathered together, had a good time so-
cially, and return home much benefited
by their outing.
The last national tournament during

the convention at Detroit, and others
that have gone before, still linger as
pleasant memories, and from the reports
of the games now coming in weekly it is

seen that the interest is being liept up,
with the hope, no doubt, of capturing
some of the prizes at the coming contest
during the meeting of the S. A. F. in New
York next August.
This tournament promises to eclipse

all previous contests, and will doubtless
exceed in magnitude all similar events
that have yet been held. It is safe to say
that more clubs will be entered and
many more prizes offered than ever be-
fore. The New York Club has already
secured several valuable trophies, and
the National Association also liave, in
addition toils sweepHtake prize of.fldo
or over, had given t(j it scxeral liainl-

some cups to be offered as its committee
deem best.
In order that there shall be no confu-

sion, and that everything in the matter
of prizes and schedule shall be ready
when the time for the contest arrives, I
have appointed a comnnttee to attend
to these important matters, and assist
the officers of thenational organization
in carrying them out. This committee
is composed of the following gentlemen:
John Westcott and George C. Watson, of
Philadelphia, and Wm. J. .Stewart, of
Boston.

I would suggest that the clubs in the
different cities who intend taking part in
this tournament get together individu-
ally and talk the matter over. The com-
mittee would be glad of any suggestions
that the clubs have to make that will
further the interests of the game. The
rules adopted at the last meeting of the
League in Detroit seem all right. I might
call attention to the rule which says
" That all contestants shall be members
of the S. A. F., identified in some manner
with the business and a member also of
the florist's club of the city he repre-
sents." While it is a hardship to th().se

who after coming a long distance find
they are short a man, it is at the same
time not fair to fully equipped teams to
allow perhaps a strong bowler substi-
tuted, as it leaves them open to the im-
putation that the omission was inten-
tional, with the idea of thus gaining
strength. Any city who desires can
enter the tournament with members
from their florists' club, and of the S. A.
F. as well, without belonging to the
Florists' National Bowling League.
Membership in this organization co.sts
each club $10 per year, the membership
fee being used as a sweepstake to pur-
chase prizes to be bowled for by the
members of the organization only.
Several of the clubs have already for-

warded their dues for this year to the
treasurer, Mr. J. F. Wilcox, of Council
Bluffs, Iowa, and I would request all
others who desire to join the League to
forward the amount to him at once, as
with the membership known the commit-
tee can work more intelligently, and
having the prizes in readiness before the
contest can arrange the schedule so that -

all shall have an even chance to win.
RonERT Kir-T.

President of A. F. B. L.

Commercial Violet Culture
Price, 81.50. Send for a copy.

A. 1. DE LA MARE PTG. &, PUB. CO., Ltd.,

2 to 8 Duane St., New York.

Elwood Br.vnt l.s till' lessee of
my Greenhouses.

Madison, N. J., t • ««i •^uv.-.^
Mayis, 1900. T. J. SLAUGHTER.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Theee Colamna are reserved for advertlBementfl of

WsDta, and GreenhoiiBeB, Land. Second-hand Mate-
rlale, etc., for Sale.
Kate 10 cents per line (7 worda to a line), when

Bet solid, without display.
DUplar adTertlHementH, 13 cents per line

(6 words to a line).
No advertlBcment taken for less than 50 cente. ex-

cept Situations Wanted.
When answers are to be addressed care of this ofiflce,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding,

SITOUIOIIS WINTED.

QITUATION wjicted: up-to-date grower of rosea^ and carnations, tlve years' experiences, best
references. R. '/.., care Florists' Exchange.

Y^^UNO man of KOOd address, with seven years'
experience In the bUBtneas. wants position in

store or on commercial place. K. W.. care Florists'
Exchange.

POSITION wanted by reliable man, as foreman
in roses and carnations. Am. Beauties specialty;

15 years' experience, good leferecces; nlve full
particulars, requirtments, wages, etc. Address
H. Y., care FloriBts' Exchange.

TX/'ANTEDasltuation as a grower of roses, c«r-
natiocs, 'mums, vi^.lets and general 8to( k

;

married, no children! best of reference; please
state wages and full particulars In flrst letter
Address F. F. Kentz, Neppesvllle P. O.. Lancaster
Co.. Pa.

POSITION wanted by a German just arrived from
Eouland, 25 years old, single; can read, write

and speak German. Kranoh and English; have a
lifetime's experience In the three above-named
countries in all branches of horticulture; can do
aoything from propagation to making up of all
kinds of flowers; have had wide experience in
park and outside work— In fact, every department;
desire a place where capabilities can be made use
of and worth appreciated; strictly sober and
capable; would take a position in charge or as
private gardener on a gentleman's place ; flrst-clasa
references ; please state position and wages. Her-man Fink, care <Jeo. M. Lyon. Poughkeepsie. N. T.

SITUATION WANTED BY YOUNG
Scandinavian gardener and florist; 13

years' experience ; first-class California
references. Address, with partlcnlars, S.
A., care Florists' Exchange.

HELP WINTED.

TX7ANTED-An assistant for roses and carnatlouf
married man preferred ; wages. $10 per week :

good recommendations required. John Keck.
Bridgeport, Conn.

TyANTED, landscape draughtsman familiar with
nursery stock and nursery work. Good

position for an energetic young man. J. Wilkinson
Elliott, Carnegie Building. Pittsburg. Pa.

YyANTED an experienced rose grower, sober
and industrious; steady position to capableman

; single man preferred. Address Jos. F
Kuzlcka, foreman for L. A. Noe, Madison, N. J.

VyANTED working ftireman. thoroughly compe-
tent, steady and sober, must have good refer-

ence, no other need apply. Write us stating ex-
Berience, etc , and salary wanted. Greene &
nderhllI,Watertown. N. Y.

"VyANTED a man who has had experience in rose
growing; must bo sober and Industrious and

have good reierences; steady place for the right
man. Apply to the foreman at the place of E G
Asmus, West Uoboken, N. J.

"TyANTED, a good Oorlst to grow roses, carnations
and general bedding stull; wages. f26 per

month and board; after the tlrst year ISO to |36 if
he can fill the bill; staieexoerleuceand references
C. Humfeld. Clay Centre. Kans.

VyANTED flrst-class foreman for commtrclal
place; must be well up in rose?, carnations

etc.; the housas are new and well (quipped, and to
the man who can give good results a liberal salary
will be paid. Address, stating former experience,
S. D , care Florists' Kschange.

TyANTED experienced seedsmen to take full
charge of vegetable and flower seed aepart-

ment of Western seed house ;good salary and posi-
tion for right man; must be able to farnish flrst-
ctass references. Address Immediately, giving full
particulars, 8. C. care Florists' Exchange.

HLLP INANIED.

TyANTED young raan. not over 26 years old, to
assist In the rose bonsei; one who haa bad

some experience In retail w<frk. making up, etc..
preferred; must be temperate and a good work-
man; wages $:i8 nod room per month. Apply to
U. Miller, Exeter Hose Conservatories. Exeter,

^Y^N^^'^~*'ROPA(iATOR, ONE WHO
thoroughly understandH summer

propagation. Hrst-claNS man only; apply
with experience, recommendations and
expectation. R. O., care Florists* Ex-
change.

YY'A^I'*^" AT ONCE, MIDDLE AOKI>
all-'round llorlst, good grower and

worker.who can take charge at times; mar-
ried, German preferred, steady position to
right man, house fnrnlslied, wages 840 to
$50 per month. Also second man of ez>
perlence. Carl Beers, Bangor, Me.

MISGELUIEOVS HINTS.

U7ANTKD 3O0O ft. of 10x12 elais. double thick." state price. QeorKe I. Laird, 30l< Fnlton 8t.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTEO to rent couple of greenhome. wllh
'' small dwelllnff and 1 to 2 acres of ground. R.

8.. care Bollmann, 2!li Broadway, Brooklyn.

YyANTED-SOOO FT. 4 IN. CAST IRON
pipe, 9 ft. lengths. Myers Bro's., EI

Dorado. Pa.

iSGEUjIin
TTOR SALE-1000 to 1500 feet 4 inch pipe with all
^ flttlngs; will Bell all or part; price 10 cents per
foot as It stands. John McQowan, Orange. N. J.

pOR SALE—3 locomotive pattern boilers; all the
^ above are second-band steam boilers. In good
condition. Address R. F.. care Florists' Exchange.

'po LET OR lease-Two greenhonses, JOxIOO
-^ and one iyx?6; potting honse and land; Long
Island. 20 minutes from city. For terms, address
121 E. 27th St.. New York.

pOK RENT or sale—Moore's greenhonses at HlBh-
laiid, N. Y,. 3 houses, each 23x200 feet, and

propagatlrt; houses, about 28,(00 feet glass; all the
Moore violers which took the Madison Square Gar-
den flrat prizes were raised in these houses. Ad-
dress Brlstor, 2C6 Broadway, New York City.

TTOR SALE—Two greenhouses, one 120x20. other* 60x20. oflBce front, double thick glass, hot beds
and sash. Large spring stock now on hand. Town
of 30,000 inhabitants within 6 miles; no opposition
as nearest greenhcuse is 2t miles away; two acres'
of good land, houses in good condition, steam heat,
all new last year, including new boiler; will give
pOBsesslon right away; other business out of town
cause of selling. K. M., care of Florists' Exchange.

X^ORSALE—340 AORfiS OF LAND ON
Isthmus of Tehanntepec, State of

Vera Crtiz, Mexico. For full particulars
write Roland Haghes, 846 New Tork Life
Balldlng, Kansas Oltir, Mo.

"POR SALE OR RENT-GREENHOUSES
and S acres of land, within 5 miles

of center of Philadelphia, in an improving
district ; 45,000 feet covered with glass,
steamheated, stocked with roses, carna-
tions, asparagus, smllax, violets, etc.;

13-rooni dwelling; stable. For further
particulars, address Evans' Rowlandsville
Nurseries, Station F, Philadelphia, Pa.

"PORSALE-THE MORRIS FLORALCO ,

Morris, 111., consisting of 12 houses,
^0,000 square feet of glass, 3 cottages, barn,
6 acres land; doing a retail and wholesale
business; increase of business over last

year was S1,3S2.G1 up to April Ist. The
plant cannot be built to-day for ]§t3O,O0O.

Reason for selling: A. Mlttlng Sec'y and
Mgr., retiring; there is nobody else in the
incorporated company that is a florist.

Terms, $3,000 cash, balance good paper.
Open to the highest bidder; all bids will be
opened on July 1st by the directors. If
yon mean business, come and see this new
plant.

"POR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NTACK, N. T. A PLOT 330x135 FEET,
on which are four Rosehouses, 100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16 Hltch-

Ings Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11 feet, heated by flues.
This property will be sold cheap to quick cash buyer.

^
'.,

, , HITOHINGS & CO., 333 MERCER STREET, N. Y,

M«Btla« tbm riortxtar g*i*h^f*f wkem wrttlns.
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Buffalo.

Though late iu arrival Spring weather
now prevails with a showing of cherry
hlossom (lisplayB, aud the occusional
tulip beds on the city lawns vie with the
dandelions now most noticeable every-
where.
Cold weather that was inclined to

frosty up till several days ago retarded
the plant trade, the which is now start-

ing in, anil orders are said to be booking
freely. Bedding pansies in flower are
noticeably fine and attractive, and plen-

tiful, too—a very fair grade retailing at
but 25c. per basket of a dozen clumps.
Last week the flower trade was gener-

all3' dull, with roses really too abundant
to be salable. Buyers hardly seemed to
care for them, and Saturday may have
beeu.called a " rose day." A department
store and also a restaurant, both in the
shopping district, seemed to vie in giving
out gratis the largest numbers to lady
callers. One florist establishment also
advertised .a special sale at 2r>c. per
dozen, and it is reported that several
thousand roses were here thus parted
with. Only 40c. a dozen was an asking
price in the Chippewa Market for good
quality, aud Main street stores offered

freely at 5e. each.

Jottings.

C. F. Hageman, of New York, was
a recent caller, aud mentions a satisfac-

tory state of order-taking in his business.

S. A. Anderson was in Philadelphia
last week, buying palms, we understand.

Dan'l. B. Long has removed his pub-
lishing business to Room ;!0, of the Lewis
block. Swan and Waehiugton streets.

J. H. Gould, of Middleport, was in

town on Saturday. He mentions such a
recently Increasing cut flower trade in

his vicinity that be Inclines to give the
retail trade his better applied attention,
and contemplates opening a branch in

Medina most directly.

C S. Ford arrived in town on Satur-
day of last week. The receipt by him of

the unexpected news of the death of his

brother caused him to break off his pres-

ent trip, he leaving at once for his home.
ViDI.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Chas. Kromback, whose greenhouses
are closeadjoining Greenwood Cemetery,
report.s business in a very prosperous
state this Spring. For the planting of

cemetery lots pansies have been used to
a larger extent than was ever before
known. The prevailing taste tends to
planting in blocks of separate colors.
Mr. Kromback has a strain of these
which, by the way, were rai.sed from im-
I)orted seed, that are of more than aver-
age size and very beautiful in their color-
ings; and to compare them with other
strains, by which they are growing side
by side, they make the latter shrink into
insigniftcaace. .Mthough the Spring may
be termed a backward one, it is a notice-
able fact that the planting of geraniums
and such bedding plants is more ad-
vanced this year than has been the case
in previous ones at the same period. Mr.
Kromback has already planted over 15,-
1)00 geraniums, with other plants in pro-
portion. The demand for carpet bedding
shows a decided Increase, and this fact is

welcomed by all cemetery florists. There
is a great scarcity iu this neighborhood
of English ivies, and the i>rice of them
has advanced materially, proving a good
thing to those who were fortunate
enough to have some stock on hand.

10,000 FRENCH MAMMOTH PANSIES
Bugnot's and Caaaler'a alraln, cold frame grown
Id bud and bloom. $1.25 P't 100; $12.10 per luoo

CONVERSE GREENHOUSES, Webster. Mass.

vlentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing*

Large, stocky tranepianted iihmts. showing bud,
from cold frames. 50c. a lOO; |3.5(J a 1000; 50C0, tl5,00.

(jJeraniumst Grant, Hill. Niitt, Pink and La Favorite,
all Id bud and bloom, 4 IncD, t6.0U per 100.

Heliotrope, 3 iDch, $3.00 per 100.

Lobelia. In bud and bloom, 2.4 Inch. 12.00 per 100.

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,

city and Green Sts.. Utica. N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
Small plants all sold.

Now left but flowering plants from field,

at $2 00 per 100, and up.

C. SOLTAU & CO., Tv?ru?! Jersey City, N. J,

Mention the FIorlstB* Exchange when wiiUng.

Fuulcia,
f ulalla,
>ilst.
olIS iBBues.
:irge variety.

FaipQarVloieisli

PANSIES
See needs and exchange offer In prevb

Good, strong, field-grown I*au8le8, In ^

commenced flowering In September, per iOOO, $12.lX»;

ID October, per lOOO. $10.00; for May and June flower-

ing, per 1000. $8,00. Strong seed bed Pan&lee, $3 50 per
tOOO. Perennial Phlox, mixed varieties. $3.00 per
100. Mist, $5.0uper 100. Kiinkla Laucilolia, $1-50

per 100. Cash With Order. Please.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass
Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

PHNSIES
The .lenniuKM Strnin.

Extra fine Htocky planiH trom cold frames,
in bud and bloom. *1.50 per 100; $13.00
p«r 1000. Second size, fine plants, in Dloom,
91.00 per 100. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, '^"'L'""'' Southport, Conn
urower of the flDeel PanBieo.

Vpntlon the Fiorlsts' Exchange when writing.

Strong plants from 2^4
nch pots, $3.i»0 per liU,

52i.OO per lOOJ. Cash
with order. Hooted cuttings all sold.

THOS. F. 0'BRIEN,'^«.?e'o"r" Roslindaie,Mass.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing-

MARIE LOUISE

VIOLET CLUMPS
In A No, 1 condition, no disease, at

$5.00 per 100.
Cash with the Order.

W. H. SCHNABEL, Croton Falls, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

maeiE lodise violets,
3 inch pots, tCZ 50 per 100.

CII^UIQIAQ Mixed, 21/2 inch,
r UwnOIMO Wl 50 p«r 100;

Hooted CiitliQga, 75c. per 100,

W. H.PARSIL Summit. N. J.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS

New Imperial Violet
From -2-lDch pots : $3 per 100; $25 per 1000.

SntiHincilon Guaranleed.

T. G. THRASHER, Avon, Mass.
Mention the Florists' EJxchange when writing.

VIOLETS
We still have pleDty of Lady
Campbell and awaniey Wtlte.
rooted cuttings J6 (Vi per 1000

now ; pot plants, 2?^ In., will be ready by June lOtb.

CARNATIONS, 1030 R. C, White Cloud, 125.00.

CANNAS, Bouvler and Crozy, fS UO per 100.

GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt and Bruantll, 4 In. pots.
$7-UU pei- 100 with, and $6iM per 1000 without, pots.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Fxchange when writing

Marie Louise and

Lady Campbell Violet
Runners and rooted cuttings now ready.
Putted plants readv next month. Good
healthy stock. ^~ Write tor prices, etc.

J. BENNETT,Violet Farm, Blue Point, L.I.,N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

r>FDA&klllUC ^^ Sooa varieties. In bud and
UCnARIUInv hloom,3H>D pots, per 100. $5.

IVT Geraniums, Id good varieties, In bud and bloom,
Z}4 Id. pots, per 100, f5 00. Mmk. Sallbboi, 2)^ Id.

pots, per 100, $2.00.

FucbHin, 4 In. pots, per 100. $12.00. Ileliotrope.
2 varieties, 2H IQ- Pots. per lOu, $2.50. Salvia. '^^

in, pots, per lUO. $250. Agerntain, Cope's Pet. 21^
In, pots, per 100. $2.50. Ijobelia. 2H Iii potP.perUHi.
$:J.5i). Single Petunias. 2}^ In.pota.per 100,$2.50
Periwinkle, 3 In. pott. 100, »3. Cash with order.

TVM. J. CHIP«?«ICKt Xrentoii, I*J.J.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

Daisiesjiolets and Baby Primrose
L. H. Campbell, California, "-ooted runners, 6 'c.

per UKJ; f >iiii per lieu. Princess o! Wales, the
best Bingle Violet, and Swanley White, 75c. per
lOii; $7.0(1 per llOO.

Baby Primrose, by division. 3'c. per doz., by
ma I; per IdO, $a.OO. j89~CAsn with order.

P. M.DeWitt, Bridgewater, Bucks Co., Pa.
Formerly of Torresdale. Pa.

Make Money Orders payable at Eddlngton, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Cultare
I'rice, «1.60 Per Copy.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
A large list of the best new and leading standard varieties. Strong, healthy,

vigorous plants from 2 to 2>4 inch pots. There are none better; most of

our customers tell us there are none so good. Send for complete list.

The
V'«„ow,„8 CARNATION PLANTS

still left. Genevieve Lord, from sand, grand stock, $10,00 per 100 ;
$75.00

per WOO. America, Gomez and Maceo, $5.00 per 100. Jcoste, Pmgree,
t^M per 100. Gold Nugget, $3.00 per 100.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREEN AND GOLD MRS. SHEPHERD'S NEW FANCY
PERENNIAL CHRYSANTHEMUM.

Entirely New and Distinct. A Lovely Variety, with Foliage Beautifully Variegated
Clear Yellow and Light Green, the Yellow PredomlnatlDg. Handsome without flowers,

but when adorned with its Larrie, Double, Creamy White, Fluffy Blossoms it is Beautiful
Beyond Description. It is a Vigorous Grower, Comes True, Does equally well beddep
out or under glass. A GRA?<D NOVECTV. „„ ,^„

Having a fine stock I offer this rare plant at 20c. each ; $2 00 per doz.; $10.00 per lOO.

A SI»l,EN»II» ISOVELXV FOR CAXALOGITES.
MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

M*nt1on ih" Flnrt»f gxchMH* <rfcgn writing.
.

YER ISTAS
Best niaiiimoth sorts mixed, 3 in., §3 a 100,

Heliotrope, 2 varieties, 3 in., $3.00 per 100.

nouble Petunias, 2 in.. $2 QU per 100.

I>asslfIora Pfordti, 4 in., $10.00 per 100.

Co1>:ea Scatideiis, 4 in., $6.00 per 100.

Cnxh With Order.

JOSEPH F. SMITH, - Burlington, N. J.

M pn

t

ton the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Healthy, Strong Plants.
CnrnnlfonH. iu potw, Scott. $1 25 per 100: Flora

Hill. »l Super UU; Ivy laernnluina. S colore. Cue.

per doz. ; Alternant horn, red and yellow, $1.50 per
100; Tliunbcrcia, 60c. Iter doz ; Hardy Ivy, 6Uc.

per doz. : Kono <>prnniiini. 6Uc. per doz.; Lan-
innn.iklQds, 60c. perdoz.; Vinca» -1 iDcb. 75c. per
doz. ; 3 Inch. 50c. per doz. Cash with order, please.

ALEX. SCHULTZ, PhilUpsburg, N. J.

Mention thtt T^nrlntm' Eachange when wrttinr

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Following from 2H Inch and boII, $2.00 per inO; $18.00

per ItiOO: Berginsiun. Lady Fltzwygram, Glory of
Pad tic. M. Henderson, Lager, Bonijaffon, White Mon-
arch, Yanoma. Mrs. O. P. Basaett, Maud Dean, KohlQ-
son. Ivory, helle of Castlewood.

Cash with Ordkb, Plbabk.

A. NELSON, &»'nt Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

COLEUS!
Crimson Verschaffeltii, Golden Queen, Golden

Bedder, and Mixed Rooted Cuttings, 60c. per
liifl

; $5.00 per lOuO. 2 in. pots, $1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, 12 varieties, 2 in, pots, $2 per 100.

GERANIUM, Pink Beauty, 3 in. pots, $3.60 a 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS. 2 in, pots, P. Major, .$1.75 per
llJO; A. Nana, $1.50 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS, in bloom, extra choice colors,

Btouky plants, $1 00 per 100; $8.00 per lOOO

Cash With Order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlsU' Exchajige when wrltlDK.

IVORY 'MUMS
Fine stock, Jlj In. pots, $2 00 per 1(0 ; $17.50 per 1000.

BROWAUU GIGANTEA
Finest hlue bedding plante 2^ In. pota, $3.00 per 100;

liS.UO per lUOO.

iiItTs,, geranium novelties
Including one America, $2.00, worth $4 00.

Caah, please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Florist, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

20,000 ASTERS
Semple'e. TrnfTantg and Victoria, 4 colors

each; Vlcka Branching and laybreaK;

350 by luall. $1.00; per 1000, $3.00.

Fuchsias, in variety, 3 inch $4 00

Abutllons, in variety, 3 inch 2 50

Baby Primrose, 2 Inch, BtroDg 3 00

Antirrhinum, Giant White, 2 in 2 00

Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem, 2 in.... 2 00

Phlox; Drummondl, 4 colore, 2in 1 60

Mars Geranium, stror g, r. c 3 00

Cash With Order. Please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

1800 FINE GERANIUMS SJrac-aKn?""'
'"

750 Bliiie, JnuMii, 1(111 1)1,1. <Jrnnt or Heter-
nnllie, iiO .1. Uiciird, 'J(MI Dime. Bruanl,
^UUE. (J. Hill. S.i.UU a 100. Cash with order.

R. PABST, Florist , RUTLEDGE, Del, Co., PA ,

DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS,
2 inch, per 100, $2.00.

(JprnuiuniM, nii-x^d, stroae, 2 In per 100, J2 50

llmnuluM VnrleBn-la.UapanHop)21n., " 200
t'oba'ii Scaii€l«»,iM, 2 In " 2.00

Selauiuclla Denlicnlata. 2ln " 150

E. 1. IIAWLIN«S, - Qnakev«town. Pa,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Mrs. O. P. HaBBCtt, L. Boehmer, Silver Cloud, Frank

Hardy, Mrs. H. KoblnBon, A. T. Kwlni?, Mrs. Ferrln,

Marlon Tlenderson, Mrs H. "Weeks. Golden Wedding.
Simplicity, Glory of the Paclflc, Eda PraBS. Queen.
Dorothy Toler. Yellow Good GrdclouB. M. Dean. Perle
of Lyonnalae. H. C. Avery and Mrs. W. K. Vanderbllt,
fine plants from 2^ In, pots, 12.00 per 100.

PADUATinUC E.A.Wood. A. C. Fltzpatrlck, Thoc
uAnnAMUnO cartledee, Portia. Rose Queen. Wm.
Scott Aniiazlnda and Eldorado, fine plania from 2 In.

pota, t~ W per 110.

nCDiUlllUC A good asBortment of Double and
UtnAniUMO single from 2 In. potB, $2.00 per 100.

Evtraa added to help pay expresaage.

FAIRVEIW FLORAL CO., Beatty, Ohio.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Bergmann. Whllldln. Modesto. Mldge. Glory of

Paclflc, M. HenderaoD, Lager. Bonaaffon, Robinson,
Nlveus. M Dean. Florence Pullmann. MerrV Monarch,
(.hllda. Phtebua, Ermlnalda. Shrlnipton, Evangeline,
Boehmer, lora, E. Prasa, Blgelow, yanoma, F. Hardy,
Merry Chrlatmaa, Queen. L. Canning, V. Mor-ell,
Sliver Cloud, White and Pink Ivory, Pitcher & Manda.
12 Pennsylvania and Philadelphia gratis with each
order for ItU planta ; from 2H and 2 Inch pots, $2.50

per lOO; from soil. $2.00 per 100.

BABY PRIMROSES. 3 In., $4.00 per 100.

CY PERUS, 3 In., $3.00 per 100.

YELLOW PARIS OAISIES, In bud and
liluom, 3 In.. $3.00 per 100.

J. 6. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sts.. Phila., Pa.

Mention the FlorlatJ' E^IchaJlse when wrltlnr-

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
BcBHie Burton
BonnnOon
Cullinffsfordll
<>lorr of Pacific
Ivory
J. 11. Woodford
lYItnerva
[Vliue. f. BerKmann

niiHB I>lini

Mrs, John J. Glessner
ModeHto
mrs. S. T. Murdock
Mrs. O. P. Bassett
Nlveas
Rose Owen
The Queen
Mrs. J.G. Whllldln
WnnaniHker.

Mention the Florletfl' Exchange when writing.

And others from 2J^ In. pota. $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000

HARDY POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS
In 10 named varieties, 2W In. pota, »2.00 per 100 ; »15 (10

per 1000. 10 named varletleB rooted cuttings, 11.00 per
100 ;

17.50 per lUOO.

CARNATIONS.
Bon Ton McGownn Portia

New York Wm. Scott
2^ In. pots, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per lOOO.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the Florl«t»' B?Jchange when writing.

New Chrysanthemums for 1900
nAVIT i Beautiful deep golden orange; a bold

nil nil I A handsome flower, with good stem andA^viikArm
fQjiage^ sOcts. each; $4.50 per dozen;

$30.00 per 100.

rn I i I IC The best anemone ever Introduced for

rl LALIn cut flowers, extra good stem and foll-A4UunL4iL(
age,60c. each; $5.00 per doz.; $35 a 100.

I IT/^IAI r A combination of pink cense and

LI LIULC lavender, a grand exhibition variety,l^L>ViVL«L<
50ct8.each; $4.50 per doz.; $25 per 100.

CAITPI Beautiful clear yellow, form and color of

^111 LI Modesto but superior in everyway. SOcts

U7I\TA\T i White base veined with clear pink; a

W lllll 1 A grand commercial variety. SOcts. each;
TT iiviiri

|4_5o per dozen; $30 00 per 100.

Also grand ^e«' Set of Early Pompous, 12

varieties, one of each for $2.25.

All the New Varieties of other raisers at

advertised rates.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey.

Mention the Florists' Bxchang« when writing.
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Bang:or, Me.

The weather in this viciuity is very
cold and damp with recurring cold rains.
Heavy frosts were experienced in the lust
couple of weelis. Tliis has a retarding
effect on bulbous stoeli for Memorial
Day. Spring cuttings, carnations, spi-
ra'as, violets, etc., are for the most part
out. The florists all report business
fairly good.
Carl ISeers has launched out as a horti-

cultural auctioneer, holding weekly sales,
with a success hardly to be expected in
a locality small as ours, but he is a
hustler, and it is the novelty of the thing
that attracts. The sales were first held
in the Winter Garden, which is now nuicli
too small and necessitates opening a
large store on Main street, where future
auctions will be held. Branches are to
be opened in Ellsworth, Dover, Belfast
and Houlton, in which latter place a
greenhouse will be erected this year. In
addition to his large area of glass at
present under cultivation, four large,
commodious modern houses are to be
built this year for roses and carnations;
the heating apparatus to be hot water
under pressure.
Bedding stock this year is of the finest.

V. P. V.

»

I
BRIDES and BRIOESMIIDS |X 2« In. pots. f3 (Hirer IH); »30.00 per 1000.

•
T 31n. pots, J6.00 per 100; $50 OO per 1000.

T 3ii and 4 In. pots, $T.0O per luU; fGO. 00 per 1000.

Z EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn. %
Mention the Florlata' Elxchange when wri ting.

ETia GBOCIEI
30,000 plants, from soil, for April and May

delivery. Crocker has flUed every claim made
for it and is worth a trial by every trrower who
wants the best pink carnation in the market.
25 for 1R2.50 ; 100 for $10.00 ; 250 for

S1S.75; 1000 for «7a 00.

DAilCICC FFtEYA AND
mraOICO FAIRY QUEEN.
Two good bedding novelties. Transplanted

seedlings at SI.00 per 100. A few of my
regular strain. Write for prices.

DWARF PETUNIA.
Adouls, carmine, with pure white throat.

And Snowball, a pure white. They are
always in bloom and a good plant for retail.

25 of each for $1.00, or S2.00 per 100,
from 2 Inch pots.

ALBERrM.BERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I BOSE PLIIT8

1

9 From 2% inch pots.

K rerlOO jl

O Kalserlii $;!.on fy
U rerle 3.00 n

GoIdeuGate 3.50 A

GARNATIONSi
ROOTED CUTTINGS. p

Ver lOJ Per 1000 {!

MRS. BRADT $3.00 $l.^oo o
America 2.00 1,5.00 JJ
nielba 3,00 J5U0
Gov. f.rlKKS a.OO 1.5.00

Leslie I'aul 2.00 15.00
Gold IVUKKett l.dO 7.50
ItlcGo-waii 75 5.110

HVm. Scott 75 5.00
lVl>ea 75 5.00

I
PETER REINBERGp

§ 51 Wabash Ave., p

I
CHICAQO, ILL. p

ossossesoseeeoeeeoeseossee
Mention the Florlets' Exchange when wrlUns.

Extra Strong Stock, from 2% in. pots.

Splendid Aasortment of Hardy Sorts.

Send for Price List.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., ^:r.-.\.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings of New and
Standard

CARNATIONS.
SEND FOK PRICE LIST.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Penn.

Mention the FlorlHta' Exchange when writing.

Well estahiisliPd plants, from 3 inch pots,
averaKe6iDcbe8hi)ih. Per 100. Per lOlKl.

B'lde $6 00 $.50 00
Bridesmaid 6 00 50 Oil

Perle 6 OD 50 00
Meteor 6 00 50 00Morgan 8 CO

W.T.&, F. P. BUTZ, Newcastle, Pa.
MentloD the Floristj' Elxchange when wrttlnj .

o .A.n sa" -A. T?Io HO"s
From -iVi hi. pots and Hoil.

Maceo and Crane. |i5.00 per luo. White Cloud, Mrs.
Bradt and Gomez, |4.00 per JUO.

VINCAS VAR, 4 In., 3 In. and 2W in., J6.00. 1.4.00
and |:;.50 per 100.

GERANIUMS, 2*4 In., S. A. Nutt. B, Poltevlne,
Klccard. Grant and La Favorite, ready for 4 In,.
13.50 per 100; 4 In., |6-00 per 100.

Ca8h with Obdke, Plhasb.

A. NELSON, Notch Road. PatersoH, N. J.

Mention the Florlstg' Exchange when writing .

Extra Strons: Plants of

FROM SOIL.

$16.00 and $30.00 per 1000, according to size.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, liiinois.

Mention th» FlorUta' Exchange when writing-

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

Send for Trade Ll.t
STANDARD VARIETIES,&ena lor Trade LUt. leaDINQ NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention the FlorlHta' Exchange when wrltlDg.

WM. MURPHY,
Wholesale Carnation

Grower.

Sta. F.. CINCINNATI. O.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRIDES iND 'MAIDS
2>ig inch, ready for a 3 inch shift.

W3.00 a 100; S25.00 a lOUO.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. B. HEISS, "yu^feXt Dayton, Oliio.

Mention the FlorlMtH* Exchange when writing.

j
CARNATIONS

|

8r.Bomu:Dii!tg.,iiMiini. l

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

YOUNG ROSE PLANTS
BRineS, BRIDESMAIDS

and PER.LES,
From 214. 3, 3V4 and 4 in. pots.

JOHN PRITCHARD, Newtonville, Mass.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlof.

ROSES

IK voir KRKD ROSKS
8eud UH your lint for |irlc«H.

THE C.A.REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

'^rtiolettale KoHe GrowerN.

From 5 In.

pots, 9c.

Fine, clean nIanlB. Clothllde goiipert. Oen. Jac-
queminot, La France. Malnialeon, Co<iiiett« dcB AlttH
Uofjuette dcH Blanches, etc.

LARGE FLOWERED CLEMATIS ^SJ::i-&:
eiKlcr' Burta, extra Htroug, 3 year plants, at 33c.; Onu 2
year plants, from 5 In. pots, at 15c. AIho nuinc 1 ywir
plants at moderate prices.

\V. H. SALXER, RoctieHter, N.v.

CARNATION PLANTS.
Well-established, healthy plants in soil.

1700 McGo-watl..$l.liO per 100; $8.00 per 10 ;o

2000 Victor 1.35 " li .00

VIOLET CLUMPS-La France, $5.00 per
100; Princess of Wales, $4.00 per 100.

Lock Box 691. ja^^CASH WITH ORDEIt
L. R. HANCOCK, Burlington, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' P^xchange when writing

3 ;iU(l 3^2 Inch Pot.s,

$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

BRIDE and BRIDESMAID,
Extra Strong Plants.

RHODE ISLAND GREENHOUSES,
Pawtucket, R. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wni. Scott Carnation
Out of soil, $1 per lOI", or $10 per 1000.

melba, out of soil, $1 per 101), or $10 per lOOO

Victor, $1 per 100, or $9 per 1000.

Flora Hill, $1.25 per 100, or $10 per 1000.

General Maceo, $4 per lOO, or $35 per 1000.

Mayor Plntcree, $1 per 100, or $9 per 1000.

Cash with order.

CARL E. TAUBE, Trenton, N. J.

MERCER FLORAL. CO.
Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

ROSES
FINE PLANTS, FROM 2^
INCH POTS, S2.60 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

(iold.'H Oute. La France. Drlde, Muriel
(jrahum. The Queen. Marie Larnhcrt. Maman
Cichct, Striped La France, Ahcl Chatenay. C.
8oupert, Mosella, Marie van Houlto, llndcs-
mald, Sylph. H M. Stanley. Om. Lee, .Mrs. K.
fiarrelt, A.S.Gray, Media, Mmc. Ilerthol,
litnpressof China, Yellow Kambler, Mme. Elle
Lambert.

PPDAMIIIMC ^^ varieties, double andUCnMniumO elante, our selection, .$!.60
ptT II (I

,
$;;(i.iX) per luio. Ivy Oeranlums, best

doulile. $2.50 piT I(»i.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS Torch,' cmmiK-
fordi. .1. C. Vantilian. Major ItfinnalTon. Mrs.
Perin, Ulory of PaciOc, Mrs. Whilldin,
$2lH'pprl0O: $l5,lin ner KXId.
S'WORD t-'Ettf*, Cordata Compacta,

•2\4 inch. $4 1"' tier I'D.BABV I'RIMROSe, Zmncb, in bloom,
$2,511 per Ml.
ASPARAGUS SPRKKGERI, i^j in..

$:l.50 per IWi ; J.i.llll per lnoo,

JOHN A. DOYLE CO., Springfield, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttlng.

GatiialiOD GQltiogs.
Per KO Per 1000

McGowan $0.7.5 $.';.00

Pingree 7.5 5.00

Scott 1.00 7.50

Flora Hill 1.25 10.00

Armazindy 1.25 10.00

ROSE PLANTS.
From 2V.; Inch Pots.

Per 10(1 Per 1000

Meteor *3.00 if25.00

Bridesmaid 3.00 25.00

Bride 3.00 25.00
3..50 30.00La France

American Beauty Rose Bushes.
Per 100 Per ICOO

From benihos $2.50 $20.00

LA FRANCE
Per 100 Per 10(10

Litt.ed from benches . . .
$2.50 $20.00

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES '"^itr^sr^ro^'

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, PHILA.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

AM. BEAUTIES
From 3 inch pots, $9.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, WyncotE, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS FROM POTS
We have polled up Ibe followinff varlclles, in 'iM Incli

pots, for belated buyers. All are in firMt-cla»H condition.

100 1000
Mrs. Frances Joost $4.00 $35.00
GEISERAI, MACEO 4 00 35.00

GENERAL GOMEZ 3.00 25.00

All from pots, and you may order 250 assorted varieties at 1000 rate. Also other varieties. Write us.

Market and 49th Streets,
philadelphia pa.

Mention the Florist*' EiollaDUe when writing.

100 1000
EXHEI, CROCKER $10.00 $7.5.00

G. H. CR.4ISE 5.110 45.0D

-'White Cloud 4110 35.00

ROBERT CRAIG & SON,
ooseseooeeoeoooooeeoeossssooseseeoeosossseeeeeseseoeee

IPERLE ROSESf
I

Zi inch stock, $3.50 per 100 ; $30,00 per 1000. 8

8 Al STOCK. BEST IN MARKET f

i WIETOR BROS-^'AyeX!" CHICAGO.
|

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttlng.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commlealon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERSI
106 W. 38th Street, New York.

Ordera by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 Madison Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS. Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETSl

BLADYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madlaon Square.

Consignments Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

CUT'FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 84lh tl., N. Y., ntir Firry.

OD«n eyerr Morning at I o'ClocH a. h. for tl*
Bale of Cut Flowen.

Tiiij ig not a commlision house ; the market
conilitfl of IndlTldual itanda.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

ALEX. J. GDTTMAN,
(Successor to Biauvelt & Guttman)

5J W. 29th St., NEW YORK,

Wholesale Commission Florist.

• ConelgniTieatB of flrBt-clnes stock aollclted.

Orders by mall or teleKraph receive the best of

attentfou. t^TuoNK 173S Madleun Sq.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK.
Speclaltlea—All kinds ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS,
Tel., 325 Madison Sq. Consignors Solicited.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th St.

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.
« TsLSPHONX 380 Madison Sq.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale CommlsslOD Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th SL, NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, '.299 MadlBon Square.

MOORE, HENTZ& NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Out Flower Co.

119-iai W. a3d St., New York.
Telephone 788 18th St.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders,

-:— "N^ ALWAYS ON
i^— I U A M I-t

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

— V^' ALWAYS ONT HAND
SPECIALTY.

JAM ES M cMAN U S, 7.19 ^^]!if:iSll'..». 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

VIOLETS "»' GUNTMEK, carnations

ROSES Wholesale Florist, ORCHIDS
30 West 29th St., New York.

GHORMLEY & PERKINS,
Wholesale Commission Florists.

SPECI4I. ATXEMTION GIVEBi TO SHIPPING ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

57 West 28th Street, Lei^phone 2200 iwadison sq. NEW YORK.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. BiADTT, fancy—special, .

.

** extra
No.l

" Culls & ordinary..
Bride. 'Maid, fancy—spc'l

,^
*' extra

S " No.l
M " N0.2
OK. A. VictoriaC La France

Meteor
Papa Qontler
Perle
Souv. deWootton

OB0BID8—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendrobium formosum. .

.

f Inf'r grades, all colors...

M ( Wbite
c Standard J Fink
.2 Vari«tui8 1 KedS (Tel.&Var...
55 •Fanot— r White

J-
(-The highest J ^°?-

<0 urades of I
"^d li

C9 standard var) ( Yel.&Var...
1. NOVKLTIBS
ADIANTUH
A8PARA0UB
Callas
Daisies
Utacinths
LlIilXB
Lilt of thb Vallbt
MiONONBTTK—ordinary

" fancy
Narcibsub
Shilax
Sweb:t Fkab
TULIPB
VlOLETB
Violets, special

New York

May 18, 1900

6.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to

3.00 to
1.00 to
.60 to
.25 to

.... to

.... to
l.UU to
.... to
.60 to

.... to
26.00 to
.... to
.... to
.m to
.51 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.60 to

,)5.00 to
2.00 to
.28 to

... to
2. no to
.60 to
.26 to

l.OII to
.15 to

10.10 to
.25 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

Philadelphia

May 17. 1900

2.00

i!66

to 25.00
to 16.0.

to 8.00
to 4.00
to 8.01)

to 6.00
to 3.00
to 2.00
to 8.00
to ....

to 6.00
to
to 4.00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....
i to 1.0
I to 1.61
I to 1.5
to 1.0(1

I to 1.60
I to 2.00
I to 2.00
I to 1.5(1

1 to 2.00
I to 4.00
to .6b

to 50.00
I to 6.00
1 to .75

to
I to 6.00
I to 2.00
I to 1.6(1

to ....

to ....

I to 12.6(1

) to l.OC
I to 2.00
) to .60
to

26.00
15.00
H.OO
6.00

i'.ib

3.00

i'.m

a'.oo

46!66

.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1 50
1.60
1.60
l..f>0

3.00
.75

35.00
6.00
1,00

6!66
2.00
2.00

16.00
.26

8.00

8!6o

6,0(1

to 40.0(1

to 30. 0(.

to 20.00
to 8,0(

to ....

to 6.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 60.00
to 26,00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.00
1.60
1,50
1,60
1,60
2,50
2.60
2.60
2.6U
4,60
1.00

to 50.00
8.00
1,1

8,00
4.0c
3,00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 20,00
to .76
to
to
to

Baltimore

May 17, 1900

,, to ..

.. to 26.

00 to 20,

00 to 8,

,, to ,,

..to 6.

00 to 6.

..to 3.

..to ..

00 to 6.

UO to 6.

..to 2.

00 to 4.

..to .,

,., to ,.

.. to ..

.to ..

BO to
00 to 1.

,00 to 1.

,00 to 1.

,00 to 1

.

,50 to 2,

,60 to 2,

60 to 2,

,50 to 2.

... to ..

... to 1,

,00 to 75
,00 to 8,

...to .,

...to ,,

,00 to 8
,00 to 2,

.75 to 1,

...to .

.30 to
,00 to 25
...to
...to 2
...to .

...to .

Buffalo

May 16, 1900

.... to .,

3(1.00 to 25,

10.00 to 15
6.00 to 6
....to .

6.00 to 8,

4.00 to 6
2.00 to 3
.... to .

.... to .

2.00 to 8
.... to .

2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
,60 to

1,00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
',... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2,011 to
.... to .,

.... to .,

.75 to 1

50.00 to 60
8.00 to 8
.... to .

.... to .

6.00 to 8
3,00 to 4

1,00 to 1

2.00 to 3
.... to .

16.00 to 20
.60 to

I. 00 to 2
.... to .

.... to ,

4.00

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see oar Oorrespondence Oolamna.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful Inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Asparasuf Plumosus
Orchids
Mignonette
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 6 PROVINCE ST. — 9 CHAPMAN PL.

ICaiserins
Meteors
Carnots
Violets
Valley
Carnations

Can (nrnlBh at abort notice. Prlcea according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telepbone, 2161 and 2071.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'^STliolesa.le F'lorist

UNTII. FURTHER NOXICB
'We -will be Open firotn 6.30 a. tn. to 10.00 p. m.

.A.Iv£. BE-A.TJ'TIEIS and. "V.A.XjXjH'2' Oiir Specialties.
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We have a fine

grade ol every-

thing in market
at present.

Seod us a Trial

Or(ier and we
wlU do the rest.

EDW. C. BORAN,
47 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.Telephone,
421 Madison Sq

Mention the FlorlBts' Excbanse when writing.
CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

ReceMng Dally
Floe

PRES, CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Etc.

Carnations Roses

John I. Raynor,
49 WestaSthSt,

1983 Maduou Square, New York.

Valley

All Business Is Running to Specialties

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makes a Specialty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.

Send Tour OonBlgnmeiits. Tel. 1304 Madison Sq.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wboleaalu Coinmleslun Dealer tii

CUT FLOWERS
39 W. 28th St., New York.

Receiving Extra Quality Am. Beauties,
and all other varleiies of Ivnaes.

Carnations. Thlbphonk 902 Mad. St^-
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WM. J. BAKER,

wholesale Florist^

J432 So. Penn Square,

J«^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., PhUadelpliia.

'rnoNE, 3922 n.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.

Conilgnmentt ol FIrtl-clait Stock Sollclttd.

Valley In qnantlty. Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 soitii i7tb St., ?bilasel;eia, fa.

Long DiJtance Tbone. 14330 n. ^,„„„
UonBlKnmentB of choice UUSES, CARNATIONS.

VIOLETS, BoUclied
Fine VA LLEY In 8t >ck al all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist!
N. W. Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts.

Ph'.?il!4s"94D. Philadelphia.
Onulftaatatt of CIioIm T&11«j ftiid Botm 8ollelt«d.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
|

1526 Rinitud SL, PHIUDELPHIA,
Bet. Market and Cbestnnt 8tfl.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TaLKPHONB M2-2«-A.

Wmm W FLIM 1
454- AND 456 Main Street.

Telephone, 343-5. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

CONSIGNMKNTS SOLICITKD.

Bpeclftl attention given to out-of-town orders
In the Eaat. Try ub.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when ^rrltlng.

n- I—iLjrvj
'WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldOBt cut flower houHO lu CIiIcuko,

establiHhed In 1880. CHICAGO.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^^'Q^^^ax^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place. BOSTON. MASS

MgKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wliolesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE,
Manufaoturers of Wire Work.

- - CHICAGO, ILL.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. BiAtrTT, («no7—ipeolal.
** extra

No.l
" CuUs & ordinary
Bride,^Maid, fancy-spec'l

cA
*• extra

a " No.l
•> " No.2* K. A. Victoria™ La France

Meteor
1 PapaOontler

Perle
V. Souv. de Wootton
OBOHIDS—Cattleyaa
Cypripedlums
Dendroblum formoBum..
f Inf'r grades, all colors.
M ( Wtiite....
n Stahdabd J Pink
.2 Varihtibs) Red^ { Yel.&Var.

2 •Panot— (
White....

^ (ThehlghentV E'^^
<0 KTsdes of I a^OviJ"'
Ca standard Tar) I Tel.&Var.

(_ NOVBLTIBB
ADIANTUM...
ASPABAOUS
CALLA8
DAISIES
Hyacinths
LlLIBS
Lily or THE Valley
MiONONBTTB—ordinary. , ,

.

" fancy
NARCisens
Smilaz
Sweet Peas
Tdlips
Violets
Violets—special

Chicago

May 16, '(M

15. 00-18,

a

8.00—10. tt'

4.no— 6.

a

.76- 1.0(

3.00- 6.01

2.00- 5.0(
4.00- B.a
2.00- 6.00

i'.bb— i'.ih

.60-
,

1.00- 1,

1.00- 1,

1.00- 1,

l.OO- 1

1.60— 2
1,60- 2
3.no- 3
1.50- 2

.75- 1.0(1

40.00—60. ai
6.00— 8.00
.26- .30

4.0O- 6.00
3.00- 4.0(

2.00- 4.0

i.'oo— V.MI
13 00—15.0(1
.60- 1.0(

2.00— 3.

a

St. Louis

May 14, '«

Cincinnati

May 15. '0(

,.-35.

a

15.00-20.00
8.00-13.00
1.00- 6M'
3.00— 6.0;'

2.0O- 5,00

3!66- iioo

2!66- 3!6o

....— .76

'.'.'.'.- '.K
....- .75
ion- 1.60
i.on- i.BO
1.00- 1.50
1.00- 1.5J

"bo- iioo

5!o6- i'.oh

.25- .86

6!66- 8!6fl

1.00- 2. CO

-13.50
- .5P

Milwaukee
May 15. '01

,,..-25,0(
,,..-10.

a

..,,— 6.0(

...,- 3. OP
4.00- 5.0(

3.00- 4.0(

3.00- 3.0C

1.00- 3.0(

3.00- 4.0(1

i'.m- i'.oi)

....- .60

1.00- 1 60
....- l.OII

.,..- .B(

i'.m- i'.ih

2.00- 3.00
2.0O— 3.00

l.OC

i'.m

3 00- 4.00

.,,.-16,00
,60- .76

,.-35. CO

12. 00-15.01
8.00-10.01
4.00- 6.00
4.00— 6.01

4.00- 6.0<i

...,— 4,0(

.,.- 2.00
4.60- 6.01

4!6ci— i'.m

3'.66- s.bi

1.00— 1,61

1.00- 1..5'

1.00— 1.61

1.00— 1.60
2.00- 3.00
2.00- 3.00
2.00- 3.00
3.00— 3,00

i!66- i'.'s'

..,,-60.00

.,.,— 8.00

....— .60

8'66-i6!6(
4.00- 5.01

....— 3.00

....- 4.0C

.76- 1.01

2.00- 4.0(

Pittsburg

May 15, '0(

15.00-36.01

i'.m-ii'.oi
3.00- 6.00

2!()6- 6!6(

2.00— 6.00
3.00— 4.0(1

3.00- 6.0(

3!66- i'.m

i'.bb— 'i'.m

.60- .76
1.00— 1.6(
1.(0- 1.60
1.00- 1.60
1.00- 1.5'

2.00- 2.50
3.0O- 3.50
2,00— 2.60
3.00— 2.60

'!76- i!6o
:».00-fi0.00
8.00-10.0(1
.60- 1.5(1

6!66- s'.m
2.00— 4.00
.75- l.OO

1.50— 3.00

I2'.(i6-i6!n6

.60- .76

45.00-30.00
.,,,-35.00
....-20.00
....-10.00
..,.—13.00
1.00-10.00

i!o6- 6!66

Toronto

May 16, '00

1.00-10.00

i!6(i- 4!66
1.00- 8,00
.,..-25.00
....-10.00

".'.'.— ".n
1.00- 2.00
1.00— 2.00
1,00- 2,00
l.OO- 2.00

-3.00
— 3.00
— 3,00
— 3.00

- .60
-60.00
- 6.00
- 1.00
- 7.00
- 6.00
- 3.00
- 6.00

- i!o6
-16.00
- 1.50
- 2.00

4.00-
.26-

2.00-
6.00-

;.6o-

l.OO-

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

1 COnPLETE LINE OF WIRE DESIGNS.

H. Q. BERNING,
Wholesale Florist

1322 Fine Street,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mention the Florl Hta' Exchange when writing.
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SPECIALTIES
Jacqs., Brides, Maids, Violets,

Valley, Carnations, Lilies

and all Bulbous Flowers.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

106 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK.
Telephone. 167 Madison Square.

LONG EXPERIENCE AND EVERY FACILITY.

Maatloa tb* riormi* Cxotauo wk*B wntuc.

o
o
2

o

2
H
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o
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E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
WbuIeiMile Dcalcra ari'l (ir'iwTMOf

CUT FLOWERS
75 Wabash Ave, Chicago, III.

Oreoiliciutt it Eilldale, lU.

L. V. Thone at CIiIcbko, Main 223.

L I), 'Plioneal illnsdalP, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Buccesaor to IIllnolB Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONBIONMiCNTS 80UCITED.

5 1 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROTHERS
SUCCEBSORB TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
OFFIiE A.ND BALE8EOOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMERICAN BEAOTIES.

lOLTOH I HUIKEL 00.,

WHOLESILE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manulactursrs fl Wirs Dsil|iii.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
•Phone Main 174. T. O. Box 11».

Wholesale Cnt Flowers
.. ...and...

^-/^Florists' Snpplies.

C. G. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc

or Dried for prepar-
ing; alBO Frepiired Pressed Leaves, ready
for painting; smallest to lai^est sizes.

All varieties, Sahals, CtiaiiiiLTops. Cycss,
Arecas. CLamadoreas, Date, Thrlnax
(Excelsa and Argentea), Macrozamla,
Zamia. Calibageand Cocos Palm Leaves,
Palm Fibre, Unlimited Supplies ; Low-
est Prices: Low Frelphts Pre['aied
Palms. Needle Plues. Cape Flowers.
Florida Kadiral ProiluciN Co.
Box 3-.^7, Oi-laodo. Florida.

Mention the Florlste' Eichanee when wrltlnir.

E»EBy

QROWER
COMMISSION DEALER
RETAILER, EVERYBODY

SHOULD HAVE ONE OF

'STi
COMPILED EXPRESSLY FOR THE TRADE.

Its use will save its cost several times over
inside of one year. Every live man must
eventually subscribe for a copy, then why not
order one now ? Sample sheets free on ap-
plication.

PRICE, $2.50.

The Flo'ists' Exchange, ^^e^v^^JrST-

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd

Roses,
Carnations,

Lilies,
Valley,
Smilax,

Sprengeri,
Ferns.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 504 Liberty St.

PITTSBURG, PA.

ASPARAaUS

PLUMOSUS NANUS,

35 to 50c. per siring

Mention the FlorUU' exchange when writing.
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GERANIUMS
Finest varieties, m'xed, 3 in. stocky

plants, at $6.00 per 100._

—

Per 100

Roses, Bridesmaid, 2 in $3 60
Cobtea Scaudens. 2>^ in 3.00

Rudbeckia, Golden Glow, 2>i in 2.50
Abatllon, Sout. de Bonn, 3iu 4.00

Feverfew, Little Gem. 3 in 3.76
Dusty Miller (Gym ), 3 in 2.60

Cigar Plant,3in 3.00

Verbenas (Mammoth), 2 in 1.50

Caladlam Esculentum, Sin 6.00

A BARGAIN IN SURPLUS BULBS.
Caladlum ICsculeiituiu— Per 100

Small size $1.S5

Medium 2.10

Extra large 4.0O

Tuberose Bulbs-
Excelsior Dwarf Pearl, A No. 1 stock,
75 cts. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000.

SWEET PEA SEED.
Very best Quality, raised,

per lb., 20 cts.; 6 lbs. lor $1.00. N. Y. express

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Cash with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

A Fgw Good Things You Want
Asparagus Plninosus, 3 In., $8 00 per 100.

Rex Begonia, 3 io., mixed, $4.00 per lUO.

Marguerite Daisy, large flowering white.
3 in., $3.00 per 100. Nephrolepls Cordata
Compacta aud Boston Fern, 2 in., $4.00 a 100.

Kentla Belmoreana and Forsteriana* 4 in.,

nice plants, 40c. each ; 3 in., 30 cts. each.

nPD A uillUC Bonnatt, Single and Double
uLnANIUino Grant, Rev. Atkinson, Mrs.
E. G. Hill and S. A. Nutt, 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA U""'
*' '' '*"'

puoi tOLl iifv and Ampelopsls Teitclill,
LNbLlon IVY 2 in., $3.0J per 100,

CAMPBELL VIOLETS, K^pel? ^r^'
nni nio Hootedeuttings, 60c. per lU0;2in.,
UULLUO 12.00 per 100.

OAI ifiA Clara Kedman, best variety,2iii.,
OALVIA $3,00 per 100.

ifiuPA HAD 3 in., $3.00 per 100; 3 in., $5.00
VINlfA VAn. per 100.

anpoAT'llu Blvio and white, 2 in., $3.00AhLKAIUM per 100.

SMILAX 3 in., $2.C0 per 100.

BRIDESMAID ROSE 3 m, $.,.co per loo.

Cas/i with order.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.
Mention the FlorlstB* E^xchang• when wrltlne.

Vigorous

Stock.Varietios

IN BUD AND BI,OOI>I. ,00 1000

Best Maiumoths, strong pot plants... 13.00 |2f>.00

Ulder " Birong pot plants. . . 2.30 iO.OU

ROSES.
Bridesmaid, Bon Sllene, Catherine Mer-
met. Duchess of Albany. Golden Gate,
IVIald of Honor. Perle des Jardins.
ISunaet, The Biide. from 2M In. pots. t4.00por
100. (38.00 per 1000; from 3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100;
$60.00 per 1000.

FR0M2>/4 f i DMA TinVC STRONG
INCH POTS LAlVnAilUnj PLANTS

Anierica, Gen.Maeeo, Gen. Gomez. 16.00 a 100.

White Cloud, Buttercup $5.00 per 100.

New York 3.50 per 110.

Flora HIII,Jafan's8carlet. 8eaShell.Thos.
CartledEe. Victor $3.00 per led.

Ljizzte lUcGowan. Wm. Hcott. Portia.
$2.00 per 100.

CBRYSANTBEMUMS.
For Varieties and Prices see Issue ot

April 'iS, Rooted Gutflnits all Hold.

IVliSCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ready for Immediate Sales.

Per 100
Anthemtst Dbl. Golden Marsraerlte.SU la. pots, |3.00
Alteruantbern, red and yellow. 2^^ m. puts.. 3.00

Ageracum, blue and white, 2'4 In pots SUO
" Prlncese Pauline, af.^ In. pote 4.00

Cuphea. Platecentra, 2]^ In.pota 3 00
Garnatious, Id bud huh bloom, 4 In. pota 12.00

Fuchsias, doable and single, 2;4 In. pots 3.0O

3!^ in. pots 8.00

GeraniuiHSt double and single, 3;^ In. pots 7.00
'' " •' 3 In. pots 5.00

Heliotrope, light and dark, 3>^ In. pots 5.00
'

2^i In. pots 3.00
Ivy, German. 2M In. pots 3.00

Moou Flower, white, 2M In. pots 4.00

Mt'tunin, elngle. 2*4In. pots 3 i^

PaiiHieH, transplanted 2.50
Halvlas. Splendens and Bedman, 2;^; In, pots. .

.

3.O0
*' '• * 3!^ In. pots... 5.00

Violets, M. Loalse, t25.C0 per 1000; 2yi In. pote.

.

3.00

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., FIshkill, N. Y.
Mention th« Floristii' Bxchance wken wrltlnff.

DOING PLANTS
OVER 100,000 OF THEM!

Large Assortment, Suitable for Planting, at Remarkably
Low Prices. Prices Rated Per lUO.

DRACAENA INDIVISA, 6 in.

pots, each 25c.

CHRANilTnts, i.ePiIote(doLible
red>,9Iiue. Xblbaut (pink), and
other good varieties, r>Mi of 4 inch,
without bud, per lOn, S5.00 ;

in bud, per lUU, «6.00 to ST.OO
FUCHSIAS, i inch, showing buds... 5.00

TBK FOLLOWING OCT OF 4 INCH POTS:
AGi:il.*.TlIM, blue SG.OO
CALENDULAS (Prince of Orange) 6.00
CANDVTUFX.Sin. and 4 in. pots 6.00
COB^SA SCANDENB, nice plants, 2i,i in. pots 3.00

Fine plants, 4 inch, 3 feet high, 8.00
CVrERl'S, 1 in., per doz 1.00

ROSE OERANIVIMS 7.00
HELIOTROPE, 4 inch 6.00
MOON VINES (IpomicaNoctiHora).

Staked up. 4 in. pots 8.00
TEN-'WEEKS STOCKS,

Double only 6.00
SCARLET SAOE, 4 in G.OO

•' " 3in 5.00

THE FOLI,0\VING PLANTS FROM 3', AND 3 INCH POTS:
ALXERNANTHERAS, red and

yel low »3,0O
ALVSSITM (LittleGem) 3.00
COLEl'S (Best mixed colors),

3 in. pots 5,00
2ao'l 21/2 in. pots 3 00

CUPHEA 4.00
I have an imraense quantity of the finest
VERBENAS, best varieties, in bud, at
W3.00 per 100.

PVRETHRUM PARTHE-
NIUM (Golden heverlew) 3.00

KENIL'WORTH aud PAR-LOR IVV 3.00
PETUNIAS (slnirlH) 3.00
PHLOX DRUMIUONDI 3 00
TBUNBERtilA (Black-eyed Susan),'

21,2 in pots 3 00
3 in pots, staked up 5 00

In 8m«ll plants we have also Centaurea Gymnocarpa (Dusty Miller), 2t/. in. pots,
$3.00 ; Musk, in bloom, 4 inch, ST 00 ; >!4 inch, W3.00 ; vluca Varlesata (Periwinkle),
3 inch. IS5.00 ; Lobelia, 3H inch. S3.00.

MAOpiV ^I PMATI^ I have a fine stock ef the best varieties and leadinff colors,
I'^^'vL'I x/I-.L,Hir» 1 1..^ guci, gg. Bangholme Belle, pure white; Duchess of

Edlnbarg, double white ; Lucie Lemoine, white, rosette-shaped ; Fairy Queen, pale tl-bh.

pink bar; Gypsy Queen, rich dark velvety purple ; Jackmannl. violet purple; Andeisuu
Henryl, single white; Boskoop Seedling, large lavender; Kermesina and Madame
Loalse, and many others. Clematis, 3 years old, 35c. each ; second size, 3Uc. ; 3 years
old. 25c. each.

HVDRANCEA PAMICULATA,6incb,S0c.each. ARISTROLOCHIA SIPHO
(Dutchman's Pipe), 7 inch pois, large plants, 5 to 6 feet high, 50c. each.

" We can highly recommend Godfrey Aschmann's niants. They always
give OS good satlBfacclon. HENRY F. MICHKLL."

•• May 2d, 1900."

All pots will be taken off unless mentioned that pots are wanted.

CODFREY ASCBMAi,
1012 Ontario Street,

Rising: Sun,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE GROWER OF POT PLANTS.

Mention the FtorlBts* Sxch&ng« when writing.

ia. Pa.

BOSTON FERN zHmch, $6ooaico

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the FlortBts* E^chan<g when writing.

'yU'HJLX DO YOXJ 'WTAisrx ?
I have 10,000 Scott, [llcGowon and Portin Car-

nations, from flats. $10.00 per 1000.

L. H. Campbell and California Violets*
iO.WiO strong, Fall runners, ready to plant, $8 00 per 1000;
Hrlncess of Wales, 115.00 per lOOO. All above by
1011 Slime price.

'3UU0 Aiiipelopsis Veltchil, lon^, live tops,
pot-grown, dormant, at $3.00 per 100 or $25. On per ii>00.

BEN J. CON NELL, Florist, WEST GROVE, Pi.
Mention the Florists' Wyf>*'ange when writing.

Cash vith order,
please.

5000 VInca Major var, 2!^ In. strong, ^3 00 a 100.

Carex Jnpouica. Golden Glow. Blae 3Ioon
Vines. Ilalleaiia and Golden Honeysnckl*-,
Blue and Crim^iOii Splrita. all from 2>^ In. pots,
good. Sets, each, a« many as you want.
Also I.advWiiMliiiiirton Geranium- Genista,

assiirted. Flowering IleitoniaN. I>laneitla
Klfolor, 4ct8 eiKb ; pipreiiL'crl, :*'-' In. fine, sets.

VIPS m DWIEWl PIYISII fine stock
VINCAS, 3in., $6 0Dperl00; 3H in., $8.00 per 100; 4 in., $10.00 perlOO; 5 in., $15.00 per 100.

DRAC.SNA INDIVISA, eitra fine, 3 in., $10.00 per 100 ; 3% in., $15.00 per ICO
;

4 in., $36.00 per 100 ; 5 in., $35.00 to $60.00 per 100.

PerlOO
AhutUon Tar., trailing,

21^ in $4.00
Alternanthera, 314 in... 2.50
Anthericum, 3in 6.00

BEGONIAS—
Hex,4inch 10.00
" assorted, 2H in 4.00
" named, 3)4in 6.00

Coleus, 3^ in 3.00
Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2M in 4.00

Fuchsias, 2J.4 in 4.00

SERANIUMS—
Mars, Excellent plants. .. 8.00
Jvy Leaved, 214 4.00
S. A. Nutt, 3M in 6.00

" 3 in 8.00
La Favorite, 3 in 6.00
Silver Leaf, 3M in 4.00

mignonette, 31n $3.00

Uanettla Bicolor, 3>4 in. 4.00

Palm Washingtonia Fili-
fera, 2}4 in 4.00

PerlOO
Pansy Plants, in bud
and bloom 3.00

Pansy Plants, $8 a 1000. 1.00

$5 a lUOO. .60

Salvia, 21.4 in 3.00

3".4in 6.00

3.00
5.00

Lemon Verbenas 6.00

Vinca, 31.4 in 3.00

Single Petunias, 2^ in.

3iu...

100,000 oxTTP-a^uxrcss-s
PerlOO

Aohryantlies $1.00
Alternantheras, red and
yellow $5 per 1000, .60

Ageratum blue and white, 1.0(1
*' Princess Pauline, 1.25

AlysBum, Double Giant, 1.0(]

Begonia Krfordll 2.00
Hex 3.00

" Inc. Gtgantea 3.00

PerlOO
OERANIUMS-

Named $3.00
Mixed 1.50
Mrs. Parker(Double Pink)
Silver Leaf 4.00

Silver Leaf, Hose Scented 1.50
Mme.Salleroi 1.36
Double New Life 4.00
Mrs. Pollock and Happy
Thought 3 CO

Bronze 2.00
Mars, Freak ot Nature. .

.

3.00

Mme. Bruant 3.50

COLEUS-
Fancy and large leaf 1.00
Ver8chaffeltii,yellow and
selected kinds. $7 alOOO, .80

Mixed colors, $6 per lUOO, 0.60
Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flow.erlng) 3.00

^.7S."bVr GREENE &UNDERH

1

3.L.Watertown,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

Fochsias, assorted 1.60
" Sun Ra^(varie&rated) 4 00

Fuchsias,Trailing Queen 1.50

PerlOO
Oertuan Ivy $1.25
Heliotrope, purple and
white 1.26

Impatlens Sultanl 2.00

Lantana, trailing 2.00

Xiemon Verbena 1.60

Lobelia 1.00
Manettla Blcolor 2.00
Tradescantla Tricolor. 2.00
Salvia 1.25
Stevia Var l.SD
Verbeuas, $7.0(1 per 1000. .75
Vlnca Var., extra etrong 1.60
Autheiuls Coronaria
(Douhle yellow Mar-
guerite) 3.00

St. Louis.

Kailroad Strike Hurts Trade,

This city is suffering the inconveni-
iMiceaiid loss attending a long and deter-
mined street i-ailway strike. All tliis

week business has been practically at a
standstill In the downtown places; up-
town and in the suburbs it has not suf-

fered quite so much, although things are
bad enough all around. .Stock is abun-
dant, on which no price can beset. .Some
cjirnations were sold as low .'is $4 per
1.000, and lots are going to waste. All

festive events that can be are ]>ostponed.
Small car deliveries are trouljlesome and
in some cases .almost impossible. Some
of our wholesale men advised their con-
signors of the state of affairs, and these
parties, in consequence, reduced ship-
ments, whicli will be to their benefit, as
nothing can be done here until after the
strike is settled, which, we are sorry to
say, is uncertain, as both sides do not
seem inclined to give in.

The greenhouse men put in a busy week
bedding out: theweather is very favora-
ble for the work. Market sales have been
paralyzed—almost nothing doing the
entire week. This is bad, as the first

week in May is the verj- best for the craft,

except Easter week.

Club Meeting.

The regular monthl.v meeting was
held on the 10th iust., the attendance,
owing to season and lack of transporta-
tion, being only seven. Kverything, in-

cluding the mixed flower show, was laid
over till next month.

We are son-y to report that John
M. Hudson is quite ill.

.John Steidel has finished a fine new
house. 20x25 feet, for carnations. There
is no better stock sent to this market
than is produced by Mr. .Steidel.

Owing to the mild Winter and favora-
ble Spring the disjilay of hardy shrubs is

unusually fine this year—weigelias, Spi-
ra-as Iteevesii, Xan Houteii and snow-
licillsareas good as they can possibly
be. as is the outlook for h. p. roses and
pa'onias, both of which will be in bloom
very shortly. C. C. S.

Toronto.

Trade News.

liuHiness during the past week was
very good. Until .Sunday the weather
was quite cool, and roses ctme along in
good shape, but somewhat slowly for
the lime of the year. .Since then we have
had very hot days, aud stock has come
in very lively; but there is no overstock
as yet and as the weather is much cooler
now, and the demand still good, the
bloom that has been rushed on with the
heat is likely to work oft all right. The
beds of liulbous idants in our public
liarks are looking grand. Thousands of
tulips iind hyacinths are out, and as the
weather has been, and is very dry, our
people are taking lull advantage of the
show. There has been a wonderful
change in the parks of our city during
the last few years. More bulbs are now
used in each of our parks than were
planted in the whole of them five years
ago. In several of the beds pansies will
succeed the tulips, and the pansies will
be iei)laced later on by exotic bedding
plants.

Funeral Designs.

The trade in funeral designs here
luis been very good this season. Tlie
style of these has considerably improved
and artistic and beautiful pieces are now
the rule. Most ot the designs called for
here now are of a simple character, in
which the finest long-stemmed flowers
can be used—handsome long-stemmed
roses and cyeas leaves: cycas leaves and
callas; wreaths of galax leaves with a
large bunch of fine roses at one side, etc.;
of course, there are many formal pieces
still employed, but they are not so fash-
iouaiile as they were.
On .Saturday last St. Lawrence Market

was dressed for Spring; the flower
stands were all filled with good stock,
and a very fair business was done.
.Mearly all the material offered was bright
and clean, the most noticeable stock
being the pansies of Fogarty and Dean,
whlcii sold well. T. M.

Washington, D. C.

Ex-President S. A. F. Wm. F. Gude has
suffered a sad bereavement in the death

I

ot his youngest boy. The funeral took
I place May 7 last.
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Pittsburg.
Trade Notes.

Funeral work was tlie main feature
<u' tlie week's business. Flowers lire very
abundant and prices niiBlity unsteady.
Outdoor material is very plentiful and is

liurtinK sales of otber stock. Lilacs sold

remarkai>ly well, but are not so plentiful

tins season.
Plant business is KoiuR pretty lively,

the warm spell lielpinK it much, ])eople

beins anxious to plant. For three days
the heat was a iittie too much for stock
nnder (;Iass, tlie tbermouieter reachhiK'

way up in the eiKbties in tiie shade. It

is also l)ad forstoek planted out, for rain

is badly needed.

Jottings.

C. H. Harrison, who a short time
a^o was promoted from assistant super-

intendent of Schenley Park to a better

position in Highland Park, is again
chosen tor a still and more important
position—that of superintendent of the
Bureau of Highwa.vs and Sewers of the

Citv of Pittsburg.
Ed. Reid.of Philadelphia, was a visitor

during tlie week. K. C. H.

500 CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE
5 cents per growth.

5000 CARNATIONS m Sata. (l.OO perm
ACACIA PUBESCENS '''^'"aeach

0A8H WITH OEDKE PLEASB.

JOHN BOLL, 549 Fulton St., JAMAICA, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

The largest and flnest stock on the Continent

A, DIWMOCK, our repreeentatlve, la now In the
V. 3. and will be pleased to reply to any communica-
tions addressed to 60 Vesey Street* Pi eiv York,

Lists on application.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In perfect condition the long-looked for

CHRISTMAS CATTLEYA.
<Cattle3'a Perclvaliann.) AIeo C. Hfossife.

LAGER & HURRELL,
Correspondeoce^^^^ SUMMIT, N. J.
Mention the Florlgta* Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS!
To Be Closed Out At Once.

THE KOFFMAN COLLECTION
WALDEN, N. Y.

Well established, prolific bearing Cypri-

pedium, in perfect condition, will be sold

by the hundred or thousand growths.

Choice Specimens, also a few rare

Dendrobium and Ccelogynes.

J. B. BLOOMINGDALE,
78 Fifth Avenue, . NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

JUST BEGEIVED.
I<ARGK
CONSIGNMENT

KENIIIS-

Belmoreana,

Forsteriana.

BIY TREES.

IRlUClililS

Call, Inspect

Stock,

or Write for Prices

and Sizes.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Smilax Plants.
Extra Strong Plants out of 2i^-inch pots,

|2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

WILLIAM 8CHWEINFURTH,
Ridgewood, N- J.

Mention the Florlatg' Exchange when wrlttpg.

STV^ILKX
From flats, liy mall. 50 ctn. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

from 2 In. pots, J1.50 per 100; »13.00 per 1000.

HV'DRANGEA, 5 In. pots. »3.00 per doz ; 4 In pots.

12.00 per Joz ; Rooted Cuttings, tl 25 a 100 ; $10 a 1000.

LARGE-FLOWERINU CANNA BOOTS,
11.00 per 100.

Cash with the order. Send for samples.

FRED BOERNER, Cape May City, N.J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

LATANIA BORBONICA
41nchpotB $2.50 per doz; $20.00 per 100.

S " 4.75 " 35.00 "
8 " 9.00 " 70.00 "
7 " 1.25 each, and fine specimen
plants from $S.OO and apwarda.

Areca Lutescens* fine plants from $5.00 npwarde.
Kentla Belinoreana and Forsteriana—
4 In. pots, $35.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pots, $50 to $75 per 100

;

6 In. pote. $1.00 to $1.25 each ; 7 In. potB. il.75 to
$2.00 each ; larger plante, well grown, from $2.50 and
upwards.

Phcenlx recnnatat4 In. pots, 25c. each, $20 per 100;
5 In. potfl, 40c. each, $35.00 per 100; 6 In. pota,60c. each,
$55.00 per 100 ; 7 In. pots. $1.25 each.

Fhcenlx CannrtenHlH, Rupicola and Recll*
nata* floe specimen plants, from $3.00 to $5.00 each.

Cocos Weddollana, from 2 In. pots, $1.50 per doz.

ASPIR16US SPRENGERI lll^'Z'^Zlt'-

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill. Allegheny, Pa.
L. D. TBLBPHONB TO.

Mention th« Florl.U' BjcehMig. when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS WASHINGTONIENSIS
Now J8 the time to start this g^iant among the Nephrolepi ferns; with proper treatment it will

make fronds in one summer 5 to 8 feet ionp by 13 to 15 inches broad. They are very dura-
ble. The variety "erecta," five young' plants, for $1.00, free by mail; i inch pot plants, 50 eta.

each ; larprer ones from $1 to $6 each.

RPnniKiC PI ANTQ ROSHS-Brlde, *9Iald, C. Cook, Golden Gate,D tUUIlia r I.MI1 I O for early planting or bedding out, flne healthy plants, from 3 in.

pots. $5.00 per 100 ; from 4 in. pots, $7.00 per 100 ; from 5 in. oots, $16.00 per IINJ, Am. Beauty
and Hybrid Roses, from 3 in. pots, $7.00 per 100. CllmbiuK Roses, from 3 in. pots,
$6.00 per 10<l. Other varieties in good mixture, same price.

Geraniums in variety, $7.C0 per KHt, from 4 inch pnts; $3.00 per 100. from 2!4 inch
pots. Afferatum (blue), Clsrar Plants, Scarlet Sasre, Sweet Alyssnm,
Verbenas, Carnations, Hardy and China Pinbs, l^obellas. Ivies, Coleus,
Alternantberas, from '^^ inch pots, $;i.5u per luu. Dabllas and Cannas, from
benches, strong rooted plants, in varietv, $5.00 per 100. Seedlings of Annuals and Perennials,
$1.50 per 1IM\ ALL FOR CASH. 25 AT lOO RATES.

DECORATION AND FOLIAGE PLANTS ^S'."ifr1i;;SnrM^ar„^srD.e°.^erbi"f:
las, Fandanuri I'tiliu, Authurlums, Clerodendrons, Allamandas, Stepbanotls, Cisaus,
Ruellias, Jesuainlues, Cyperus, Etc.
Pleasestatewhatyouwiah, and I will quote U CTIIIIER AnAf^Aefl9 11 P
you lowest prices, as I issue no catalogue. Ill w I Ulfdlf HllClwUdllCiy U> Ui

Haatsoa Um Floriat*' Cxohasca when wrltlnc.

BOSTON FERNS
K. Ezallala Bostonlenaln.

Smnll plants, |,', IKI per 100 or JIU (10 per lOCO

;

iKPKe plants. M.oo to $30.00 per lOO. Orderii
only taken for .Tune delivery.—Aum A nvs LOT or
KentlaA, Rclmoreanaand Forsteiiana, S-In.
potB, from »l.fKI to tlM each; 7-lo. pot«, $1.60
to $2.60 each ; larKcr plHnt«. $1.60 to $3.00 ea.
ForBterlana, .'l^i to i Inrli, |,3.(l(l per doi.

AsparaKOM PlanioMas,$l.i<Oto $1.60 doz.
AHparaicna SpretiKerl, SH In. poU,

$I.6'l per doz.
iicf.tniumH, 3]4 to t Id. pots, $7.00 to $8.00
per lllll.

Heliotrope. $6.00 per 100.
Kuclislas, m-6 In. pots, t«.00 to $12.00 a ICO.
ColeuH, »3 (XI to $6/0 per 100.
Hy<Iraii)c«aH, 26ct8. to $1 60 each.
Also a Keneral assortmentof Iteddin? Plants.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correepondentB will send caah with

orders. Connected with Telephone.
M«»ntlr>n the Flm^rt.' tCT<>h*nr. wh<m WTltlog.

Cn«n CMn«/\r> Extra large packet of

rcrn oD0r6S fresh snores. Bestvarie-w|»v«v»j
tics assorted, sufflcieDt

tor 30(10 or more plants, $1.00. Collection
of 13 beat varieties, each separate, l.'i.OO.

E. C. McFADDEN. Short Hills. N. ).

Mention tlie Florlata' Exchange when wrltlna.

I I

lis

The handsomest decorative plant In
cultivation, $5.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000,

Mine Is the Oenalne Stock.

FRED.C.BECKER.Cambridca.Mass.
1730 CAMBRIDGK ST.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

TELEPHONE, tOB, SHORT HILLS

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
UNITED STATES EXOTIC NURSERIES

short hills, n. j.

Palms, Ferns and Asparagus

FERNS
Mention the FlortaU' Exchange when wntlng

FANCY
AND
DAGGER.

New crop now being
shipped. $1.00 per 1000;
$8.50 per 10.000. Cash
with order. Write or
wire. Pressed Dried Ferns
always on hand.

Florida Natural Products Co.
r.os 3i7. Orlan'do, Fla.

Mention the Florlatj' Exchange when wrltlnK.

BOSTON FERN
Ready now. Cut from bench for 6 In. and 7 In. pota

at fl 50 and $6 00 per doz.. very flne. Small plants
(orders booted for June Delivery) at $5.00 per 100;

J40.00 per 1000.

100,000 BEDDING PLANTS, Very Fine.

Geraniums of kinds. Coleas, Aiternan*
tbera,etc.,etc. Send for list. Rooted Cultlnga,
Coleus.

L H. FOSTER, t^^l Dorchssttr Mass.
Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

Send for Our List of

Kentias,

Latanias,

Ficus,
Jg^U^ Asparagus, Dracaenas,

^^HE^B etc. Ask for our price

^^^^^ list of Perpetuated
Palms. Samples sent on request. Address

THE GEO. WITTBOLB CO., Chicago,
170S N. Ualsted Street.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writlpg.

BOSTON FERNS
Small plants, $5.00 per 100

; $40.00 per 1000.

Large plants, $25.00 to $75.00 per 100.
I
Orders taken tor any quantity

j for June delivery only.

COLEUS
$20.00 per 1000. Frona pots, oxtra flne. Plants of the
following varieties : Crimson Verschaffeltii, Qolden
Bedder, Qlory of Autumn, and Little Jim.

SALVIA SPLENDENS From pots, flne plants,

$25.00 per 1000.

JOBN scon, ^"inl'JSL BROOKLYN, N. V.ireenhouses.
Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

! 10,000 Excellent...

I
5SS LATANIAS

READV FOR. SHIFTING

i $20.00 per 100, $190.00 per 1000.

&, CO.,WALTER RETZER
Successors to ALBERT FUCHS,

H 2043-2059 Clarendon Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florlata' Bxcbange wben writing.
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p I ^i ^%^^ gk I Al IP ^% I A WLM ^X i^ the earliest, easiest worked and most jtT«»

I 11 t LlKAINtU LANLJ ducuveland. ' iiy u^^iiiK- tile you t^et rid urthei^*- ^»^^M«»fc«»^ ^*-»BW»^,
surplus water and admit tho «lr t.. tht^ noil-

tli necessary to hest resiillB iii ak'rii'iHuri'. Mv ACRICULTURAL
.DRAIN TILE nicL-ts evt-ry rrMiuitcimnt. IMiik.' al^.. Sewer Pipe, Red
f iind Fire Brick, Chimney Tops Encaufltic Siile Walk Tile, etc. Write for

tiatyou want and priLua. JOHN li..!ACKSoN, W Ililrd Ave. Albany, N.Y-

Mentlon the Florist*' Exchane»i wh*-n writing

SUMMER IN WINTER
By UsIriK

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN ft CO., Utlca, N. T.
Mention th« Florlwtii' Exchange when writing

GLASS
For Greenhoneea, Graperies, Hotbeds,

Conservatories, and all otber purposes. Get
our flg-ures before buying. Estimates freely
riven.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. Broadway. NEW YORK.

CYPRESS

MATERIAL
412 TO 422

HAWTHORNE AV. ,

\cHicAGo.iLty OF ANY DESCRIPTION.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

IF YOU WANT A

GOODSASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

.THE
^NEW OEPf^RTURE,'

CVEMTH.(\TIN& f\PPL)f^NCE.^

For DescrlptlTe Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY. EVANSVILLE, IND.
li«Btlon tlw FlorUtg' B»chang« wh«i wrlUng

ORMSBY'S

MELROSE. MASS.
MeotloD this paper.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All SizeM a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Desbrosses St., New York.

Mention the FlorlBtg' E»fhang*> when writlag.

I

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point t^
I The Van Key per I'er*

I
feet Glazlne FoIdU ar«

j the heet. No rishta or
j feet GlazI

,
No rig

I
l_efis. Box of luuO points
7& cents, postpaid.

,
BF,NRY A. DREER,
714 ChMtDDt St.. PkllK^fa.

Mendnn th** Tnorlat*' ET<*hane«» when wrltlne

cfFRlls
It MUCH MPME DURASLETHANPINE

'RES'
.SASH BARS

w» TO 4c rtET »<iJiH6TH «> LOIfGER.

SREENHOUSI
AND 0TH8B BUU.piN« MATERIAL, i

SonffyforijurlltoatrAted Booh
"CYP|RES)S LUMBERAMB frsUjE

Send Jortiu r SptyV'^ Greenhouafr

Tne^^T 5T©an^ LymbeJ- (^.,

Mention the Floii.U' Exchange when wrlUng.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & GO.,

French and American e/ass. ^VoZILXu^JchIt^^- NEW YORK.
Mention the Fnoriati' Erxchange when writing.

Mention this paper

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENQTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.

Guaranteed (or 10 yean. Hat a solid wheel and shaft cast U
one (malleable iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the case wltl
all others. Catalogue I ree.

-...E. HIPPARD. Younaratown. Ohift

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it will maintain
a steady fire all night without attention, which
is a very important item to be considered in

selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourselt,

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York. ^3;";,%,

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
.\SI) TUB

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

RED GOLF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL.

strictly free from Sap.

LARGEST STOCK OF AIR-DRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.

OreeubooBe Catalogue, aleo Greeohouse Heating and VentllUlDg Cat*>
logue, mailed from our New York OUl -e on receipt of

five ccnlB postage for each.

^^-Sc'iid for Circuluf.r C>-pre88 Hot Bed Sasll
and Fraiues.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

St. James BIdg., Broadway & 261h SI. Irvinglon-on-lhe-Hudson. N..Y.

Mention the Florist.' Exchange when writing

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO., shei.^^,=d ^^Jnue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IRON BENCH FRAME
And Greenhouse Fittings.

IMPROVED CAST IRON GUHER.
areenhouses erected with our PATENT IRON

CONSTRUCTION.

SEND FOR cATALuutii:. JENNINGS BRO>., Olncy, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florlflta' Exchange when writing.

BOILERS
BUILT EXPRESSLY Greenhouse Heating

In Any Locality Between the North and

South Poles.

Send for Free Catalogue.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 Pearl St„ BOSTON, MASS.
Uentlon tjie ylorlata' Kachange when writing

HOX - BED . . .

GRBBNHOVSB .

VENTILATOR .

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
ET OUR PRICES
EFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!

MANUFAC-
TURED BY S. JACOBS & SONS,

NEW FACTORY, FLUSHING AVENUE, near

METROPOLITAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

P. O. ADDRESS, METROPOLITAN, N. Y.

M<.ntlnTi th* FtorlB'tp' Kxnhung^ w>iai. writing

Water Every Day in the Year for Flowers and Lawns
WHEN

RIDER or ERICSSON

HOT AIR PUMPS
ARE I'SED.

Nearly 25,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest office for Catalogue "X."

Rider=£ricsson Engine Co.,
• Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange wben writing.

19 Cortlandt St.. New Tork. I S6 Lake Street Chicago.
239 Franklin Street. Boston. 40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.

692 Craig St.. Montreal. P.Q. I
22iPlttSt.,SrdJieT,H B.W

Tenlente-Key 71, HaTana, Cnba.
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^i^I3i&^

Uentlon th« Florltla'

Seniple's Ister
Choicest Home- Oroton Seed
In wblte, Bhell-plQk and

lavender,
Moi., 25c.:oz., tl.OO.

Catalogue on application,
of leading flower and vege-
table seeds for florists and
market-garden ere.

W. C. BECKERT.
Alleffheny, Fa

Eichajige when writing

EDELWEIS
G.VAPnAl.irji Alpinum,
from Switztrland. Tbe
first In America, In good
condition, In bloom, lyear

old plants, per doz., $2 00. Order booked now, for fall

dellP'^ry. per ILO. $lO,Ui).

PAT^Hfllll I

^^^ Qoeat French perfume plant,

ALBERT KNAPPEB, Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

MentloD th» PHortBtj' ETchanrP when writing .

CLEHATIS PANICULATA
Ptrong plants froio SjU, $2.00 per 100, post paid.

Uorriw Pinlrc Vou'-g plants; 5 ssns, aa follows:
ndlUJ rilina Alba Flmbrlata, May. Laura WUmer,

Earl of Curllale and Brunette, 5\}c per iOU, post paid;
$5 UO per 10. 0, expreee.

Madfiira Vins Roots socpenooiM-copenooo.

SATISFACTION GDARANTEED.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
Mention the FloHsta' ETchange when writing.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

Sales Every Tuesday and Friday,

60 Vesey St.. NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wiltl^*: '

CLEMATIS.
Large floweriDt?, flne plants In best condition

for Imuu'dlate planting, of tUe following varletlee:
JackniaDDl, purple; Henryl, white; l-»r6nd Oucbees,
large white; Ramona. lavender; Ofneral Grant, crim-
eon; Marvel, sdow white; Star of India, purple and
red ; Duchess, double \ hUe ; Comti'ss Lovelnce, double
lavender; Princess, blue, white border; Mad. Andre,
red; Gipey, maroon; Duke of Norfolk, large blue;
ReomeBlna, red; Belle of Woking, beautiful full
double blueh; new Jackmaonl Superba, a grand va-
riety, much eupt-Tlor tn Jackmaual ; Mme. Baron
VeUlard. pink; Gen'l Wolseley, purple and red.
Strong-growing 2-year plants. i5c ; SI. "75 per doz.:
S14.U0 per lUO. 25 at 100 rates.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA V%r\°i
sices. #1.00* SI.30. S'i.OO per dozen, very
heavy plAuia

F. A. BAILER, Bloomington, 111.

Mention the Florlaf Kichange when writing.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
Insures 11,500.000 sq. ft. of glass and has S6,^00.00
Beaerve Fund. For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, sec>. Saddle River, N.J.
Mention the THnrlBts' Exchange when writing.

r.t&% \
F"" HANDLING COLLECTIONS

.erywhere I FOR SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOB INTOEMATION WBITB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. 8. LODBK, Sec'y. 271 Broadway, New York.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

BEST HOSE
Dill I nnP '^ P'V- H inch, coupled, 25, 5u or 100 foot
DULL-UUu lenKtbe, 16 cents guaranteed. Ihls

will please you.

U. CUTLER RYERSON, 1 08 Third Ave., Newark, N. J.

Menrlnn tb* FlorlRte' Exr-hitnge when WTltlnc.

Supplies
For Florist, Storo and Greenhouse ; Wire
Frames, Cape Flowers, Cycaa Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designs, Wheat Sheaves,
Etc. Also Seeds and Bulbs. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST R0~LKERJ[S0NS,^n1S7oI;[:
Mention the Florlata' Exchange who* writing.

irs Dead Easy
To 8irlDg your Smllai,

wLen you use tUe

Keyer Green Silkiline,

Samples and Pbiobb Fbkk.
FOR 8ALB BY LEADING JOBBERS.

JOEN 0. HI7EB & CO., 80-81 Einsstoa St., Boston. U%n.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

a jj

Exactly, but the commencement dates of
the leading colleges in Souvenir shape
wiih space reserved for adding local
commencement da es and individual
advertisement. A number of attractive
styles at various prices.

Samples, six cents in stamps.

DAN'L B.LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchanee when writing

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

AUgoodsup-to-dateand of superior quality.
Write ue for prices and other information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
the trade only.

HEW CAPE FLOWERS I

Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER &. CO..
to, 62. 64, 66 N. Fourth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltins.

If-^M'

cmMoy^'^f^rX
Mention the Florists' Exch&nKe when writlnc

BOSTOi FlOniST LETTER CO.
Manufacturers of FIX>RISTS' LKTTEBS.

PImensloQS of
this box, 22 In.
long hy 15 In.
wide and 12 In.

high. 2 sections.

Thlo wooden box nicely otalned and varnished,
18xS1»xia niude In two ttectloDH, one for each wUe
letter, clven awav with flrxt atC^r af r.01) letters.

Block Letters- 1"^ or 2 inch size, per 100, ViSK.
Script Letters. 14110.

Fastener with each letter or wora.
Used by leadlne florists everywhere and fOr sale by

all wholesale floristfi and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,
Facto&t. orhCTrkki kflAce Offick.
ISQreenSt. OVFO I WH, IVIAOO. ftiHawleySt.

Mention the Florists' Bxchanre when writing,

Harserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

WIshlDK to do business with
Barops should tend for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
TblB is tbe Brltleh Trade Paper, be
Ing read weeklj bj all Horticultural
traders ; it ts alBO taken bj over 1000
of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."
Chllwtll Nurseries, NOTTS, ENGLAND,

Mention the MorisU' BWrh.ny, when writing.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
m & KEllEB,
All W. 25tb St., New York.

MtKCloa til* Florists' »ftTAhft.ny> wk«n writlnc*

IMPORTERS
AND DEALSBB IN

SUPPLIES

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED IS44.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatni.

Rosehouses, Qreenhouses, Etc., of Im
Frame Construction erected comptote

or tbe Structural IronWork stalppad

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"

for Slate Tops.

Send 4c. Postage lorlllustratedCatalogH

Mention the Florlata ESichajigg when writing.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH

V^ ^ A. HERRMANN, \

-d
' 1/ IMPORTEE AND DEALER LV T

\ 1= l1 '''K ISTS' surplies.E
\ Msnulacturer 01 METAL FLORAL DESIGNS. \
^ Telephone, 1837 Madison 8qaare, V

< 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. - NEW YORK.
-4

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB
Mention the FloriBts' Ercflanee when writing.

NEW HYBRID CAR.NATIONS
CrosslDgs Between Marguerite X Remontant.

They are what we can recommend as truly summer flowering varieties. They begrln to
bloom (n July and continue until froet eete In. Flowers medium size; growth very rapid.
Can offer 10 varieties of them In as many different colors.

Well-established plants, from 214 In. pots, $5.00 per 100, By Express; or the set of 10 varl-
eties, rooted cuttings, by mall, for 50 cents.

Per 103
Asparagus Spreneerl 2-inch pots, $3.00
Alyssum, Little Qem 34DCh
Antirrhinum Majus Albus 3-inch
Browallia New Qiant 2H-incb '

Clematis Paniculata 3-inch '

Clematis, large floweria^ vars.
2-year-old plants, $3.00 a doz.

Clematis Paniculata, strong, 4-inch
puts, $1.50 per dozen.

3.00
3.00
3.no
6.00

Per 100
Lobelia Emperor William. ...2^-incb pots,$3.00

Selaglnella DentlculaU 2^-iDcb pota, 3.00

Verbenas, in bud and bloom. .3-inch ** 3.00

Asters, Sample's branching, transplanted .60

Asters, Queen of the Market, white... .50

Phlox Drummondll, dwarf 3-iDch pots, 3.00
Cbrysantbemums. best oommercial va-

rieties, from 2V^ inch pots 2.00

C. EISELE, Nth and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Flortets' Eichange when writing.

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.
.THE..

J^ORISTS'
I

]V1[ANUAIxBY
t WM. SCOTT

D*>3r'A Ce M\ by prepaid express or mall, tofVXKKy 4fO.\J\Jf any point In tbe U.S. orCanada.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHINQ CO.. Caxton Building, CHICAGO

IT Is a whole library for
commercial florists in

one volume, containing 200
comprehensive articles on
Important tradeplants and
subjects, Illustrated by 224
handsome half tone engra-
vings, the articles arranged
alphabetically, encyclopce-
dla style. It Is a complete
Reference Book for Com-
mercial Florists, written
by a thoroughly practical
man who is in daily touch
with every department of
the business.

Mention tbe Flortsf exchange when wrltinf

SAVED ON YOUR
COAL BILLS

IF TOUR HOnsKS ARE HEATED BY A

FURMAN BOILER.
Pend lor large Illustraed Catalogue. Florists'
Edition. Let us make you an eetlmate FREE.
\ye nre Mot in auy tru!>ii or combina-
tion. Not tbe largest or oldest manufacturerB
of Boilers, but makera of the Beat. Still
melting iron bought cheap, and selling at old
prices.

TBE HERENDEEN MFO. CO.
HOME
OFFICE 1

''^V/iSkt"" 120 High St., Boston.

90 Fay St., Geneva, N. Y.



WITH
THIS
iSSUE "DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING SURVEYS"

IN CONNECTION WITH THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
COMMERCIAL HOME GROUNDS COMPETITION.

We are a atraight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant*

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

VoL Xn. No. 21. NEW YORK, MAY 26, t900. One Dollar Per Year.

We have to offer a fine lot of extra-sized

DRAC/ENA IMDIVISA.
( Fine large plants, 7 in. pots, 2Vi ft. high $9 00perdoz.

ror l.arKe I " •• 8 " 3 ft. •• la 00

VAHPH I
Extra heavy plants, 9 " 3H6 ft. " 2 00 each

(. Very large specimens, 10 in. potB, 4 ft. " 3 00 "

This is fine stock for large vases, and is the best plant that can be ussd for that purpose.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM.
strong; Started Pot-gro-wa Plants.
We have a large lot of these with flne tops,

grown in 6 In. and 6 in. pots, fine plants, ready
for immediate effect. » 13.00 per 100.
We have also a large stock of Dormant

Roots, which we can supply as follows :—

BuibJ, 6-9 in. in circumference, $! 00 per 100.
" 9-12 •• "

6,00

We also have a fine stock of large plants of

THE BOSTON FERN.
These are in the very best possible shape,

and will be found exceedingly good value.
This is one of the best selling plants for florists
[that there is. It makss a fine plant for sum-
mer decoration. We can supply as follows:—

Large plants, 10 in. pans $1.60 each.
Selected, heavier plants* 10 in. pans, 2.00

*"

We also have to offer a large quantity of

NEPHROLEPIS CORDATA

COMPACTA.
la medium sizes; oan supply same as fol-

ows:—
Extra strong plants, 4 in. pots, $3.00 per doz.

5 "
4.30

6
*'

6 03

We would also call attention to our stock of
extra large

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
These are large plants for the money, and

will be found to be exceedingly good value.

Large plants, 7 in. pota, 2}^ ft. high, $3 60 each.
Tin. *' 3 ft. " 3 00 "

PYRAMIOAL BOX.
Fine specimens, well trimmed, 3 to 4 ft. high,

$2.00 each.

BAY TREES.
Pyramids and Standards.

Fine plants, about 3 ft. in diameter, 7 ft. high>
$10.00 each.

PANDANUS VEITCHII.
Large specimens, 2 ft. high $3.C0each.

214 ft. • 3.60 "

We also have a flne stock of Dormant Stems

CYCAS REVOLUTA.
These are medium sized stems, best size for

florists' use, and will make flne stock for start-
ing and growing on for plants for fall trade.
We offer it as follows :—

In small quantities $10.00 per 100 lbs-

In full case lots, about 300 lbs. to the case.
8 cts. per lb.^~ Write U3 for special quotations on larger

quantities.

F, R, PIERSON COh Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

For Decoration Day!

10,000 CUT ROSES
Brides, Maids and Kaiserins.

STALL 21, BOSTON FLOWER MARKET.

A Large Stock of

ASPARAGUS
50 cts. a Bunch.

The best green for deooratiug, as it will not wilt.

Cut String^s, 50 cts. eacti.

,^^-SEND ORDERS BY MAIL, TELEGRAPH OR TELEPHONE.-®^

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS NANUS
Qtrfinn francnlontaH nlonfc 'rom Heed bed, sown last January—2, 3 and mor«Oil Uliy, II dilS|JldlllCU [JidlllS, growths, well-rooted and ready lor 2V<, Inch pota.

50 cts. per dozen; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
FHEE DELIVERY UNITED STATES AM) CANADA.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
so cts. per 100, $4.90 oer I OOO.

TUBEROUS RO^ED BEGONIAS.
Large sized balbs* 1 Inch and over in diameter, single red, white, pink,
yellow, separate colors, $2.CO per I OO, $17.50 per I OOO.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM BULBS.
(Elepliant's Ear).

All perfectly sound with centre shoots. p^j. ^joz.
MONSTERS, VERT LARGE. 9 to 11 inches and over around. . . $1.00

'

XMFge, 7 to 9 inches and over around
First Size, 5 to 7 inches and over around.

.60

.40

100
$5.00
3.00

2.2S

1000
$46.00
26.00
20.00

GOGOS WEDDELIANA
Fine, Strong Planta. id 3 inch pots, ]5 inches

hirfh abovti pots, all ready to bd potted on.
Price, $2.00 per doz., $ I 9.00 per I OO

WE CAN MAKE YOU PRICES THAT ARE ATTRACTIVE
If you will 8end ua your list of wants in

Roman Hynclntlis, iMarcissus Paper IVblte Orandl-
flora, Japan Longlflorums, Dutch Bnlbs, etc.

CllCiS & BODDINGTON CO..^*;.'";.™"
Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agenis of SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS.

NEW CARNATIONS
3Sro-v7^7- E,ea<a.;y-.

GLI /^DAMC" THE BEST 8CAKLET CARNATION
. n . O ttM IN L EVER INTRODUCED.
We have the tliiest anti bust, selected stock of this Carnation in the country. We have 26,000
selected cuttings now ready, and can ship promptly on receipt of order.

Price, S6.00 per loo; S50.00 per looo.

GENERAL MACEO ^"^ Fr.?^AT*i5i!'^"'*
Pure, Rlcli, Clear, Effective Color, tlie Best Keeper of all Crimsons.
Xbe most Profuse Bloomer of all. Produces 25 per cent. 9Iore
Flowers ttian any other Carnation ^e liave ever g^ro-wn. Sells Out
Clean In Quantity. Is Liked by Everybody.

S6.00 per 100; S50.00 per 1000.

Gr IVI C D A I f^(^ IWI F7 Some growers who have not grown Maceotl^^n^^L- V<iV^IWIK_<b think this is the best of the two varietiea.
Our experience shows Maceo to be the most profitable of the two. Gomez has a longer
stem, is lighter In color and sells at 30 per cent, higher price than Maceo.

If you are in doubt as to which to plant, buy an equal quantity of each variety. That
will enable you to determine which is best suited for your requirements.

13,000 CnttlniES ready, Ss.oo per 100 ; S40.00 per 1000.

M^O I A nil ^C r^ r a IVI Clear, delicate, chaste, sllvery-pInk, largelyK3. JA IVI 110 ULMIN grown as a standard light pink.

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

NOW READY. From 2 1-2 inch Pots.

9Ime. Barney. Countess de Cas-
tris, E. Kellway, S. A. Nntt, mme.
Jaulln, (3.5U perlUU.

Alptaonse Rlccard, $1.51 per 100.

Mars, $5.00 per 100.

Surprise, Mme. Guevellet, J. J.
Harrison, GrlflBtta, Marquese de
Montmort, $l.uu per lOU.

Jolin Doyle, $6.00 per 100.

Double B. Jacoby, $10.00 per 100.

IVY=LEAVED QERANIUMS. A Fine Collection, from 2 in. Pots.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlsU' Irxcbance when wrltlnc
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I RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS I
Each Di'zen

Diameter of Bowl, 10 inches . . . SO 90 SIO 00

Diameter of Bowl, 12 inches ... 1 15 12 00

RUSTIC SETTEES
Made o( Bed Cedar, strong and ornamental, $7.00 each.

RUSTIC VASES
Ked Cedar, $4.00 each. White Birch, SI.00 eacn.

BAMBOO CANES S
C to S feet long, can be cut to any desired length, ^

$1.00 per 100; $0.00 per 1000.

%-r."" WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and 5G Dey St., N. Y.
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Seasonable Seeds, Plants and Bulbs
TUBEROSES. No. 2, Double Pearl, Bnc

bulbs, 311 cts. per lUO; $3.60 per lOOO.

CAKISA —Robusta Perfecta. Fine
large bulbs, 60 eta. per doz.; $4.00 per lOO.

OXALIS. Summer flowerlngr, 7 cts. per
duz.; 15 cts. per lUO; $1.00 per lUOO.

BEGONIA—Rex Plants. Namedsorts
in 3>i inch pots, just ready tor a shift, $6.00

per 100.

Write for qaotatioiiM on Roman Ilyacinlhfl,

James' Giant, perCALCEOLARIA.
packet, 35 cts.

MIGNOBiETTE. Allen's Defiance,
large trade packet, 30 cts.; per oz., 75 cts.

PRIMULA. Johnson Sc Stokes, prize
mixed, 35 cts. per 100 seeds.

PANSY. Johnson & Stokes* kingly collec-
tion, comprising Bugnots, Cafisler, Trim-
ardlau, etc., lOOO seeds, 36 cts. ; per oz., $5.00.

Narcissus (Paper White) and Dutch Bulbs.

JOHNSON & SIOKES, 217 and 210 Market Street. PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florleta' Bxchanse when wrltlnjr.

Beans.—For Long Island, which is

not a bean growing country, there is

quite a large acreage planted, the prod-
uct being, to a large extent, for the
Southern marliet. All that can now be
said for this crop is, the "come up" is

thus far very satisfactory.

European Notes.

Anothersharp frost, with a probability

of repetition, has cut down dwarf and
pole beans, cucumbers, vegetable mar-
rows and potatoes. Within two days
we shall know if our second sowings of

cabbages, etc., have suffered to the same
extent us before. If they have there is

no probability of our being able to re-

sow with any chance of success. The
young and tender shootsof plants grow-
ing for this year's crops have been
severely nipped; but where the plants

are not past recovery fresh shoots may
amply compensate for the injury thus
done.
Spinach, radish, cress, sweet peas and

such lilie articles, "make haste slowly,"
and will need a lot of helping on to bring

them into the barn in the proper season.
The season for market seeds Is now

practically over, and on the whole it has
been quite disappointing. A lot of seed

has changed hands, but the margin of

profit has been very small and in some
cases nil. Several of the best informed
dealers prefer to hold over good stocks
for a possible revival of trade in the Au-
tumn, but only new seed is adapted for

this purpose. Rape still keeps high, and
holders confidently expect much higher
figures in the early Autumn. As regards
mustard high prices are easily obtained
just now, but as a very largeacreage has
been sown for next season it will in all

probability be obtainable after harvest
on very reasonable terms.
Thousand-headed kale has proved a

veritable gold mine to the few fortunate
possessors, for it is being sold to-day at
an advance of from 500 to 600 per cent,

above the price quoted 18 months ago.
As a sheep feed for very early Spring use
it is without a rival.

Novelty seekers should pay attention
to Asparagus Sprengeri variegata (San-
der)—a very beautiful form of a most
useful decorative plant.

European Seeds.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
A. C. Carter & Co , Evergreen. Ala.—Price

List of Decorative Evergreens.

We beg to acknowledge the receipt from
Messrs Ellwanger & Barry, Kocliester, N. Y ,

of a cloth-bound copy of their General Cata-
logue for 190O. This already handsome cata-
logue is still further improved by the binding,
which insures it quite an extended period of
longevity, and a Dandy reference guide tor

all time.

Lord & Burnham Co.'s Catalogfue.

We have been favored by the Lord &
Burnham Co., New York, with a copy of

their " Catalogue of Greenhouses." The
pamphlet is an extremely handsome one,
containing 74 pages, mostly devoted to
half-tone engravings of the interiors and
exteriors of structures erected by the firm,

fully fulfilling the objects aimed at in the
issuance of the catalogue, viz., "to give
an idea of the graceand beauty to which
it is i)o8sible to attain in the construc-
tion of greenhouses, and to furnish a
basis for correspondence to those who
propose tlieir erection."

Magazines.

The Delineator for June contains
some very handsome colored plates,

showing attractive Summer styles, also
much other information useful to ladies.

The magazine is publisiied by The But-
terick Publishing Company, Limited,
New York. Price $1 per year, or single

copy, 15c.

Philadelphia.

Market Notes.

The supply of cut flowers has at
last begun to fall off, yet there are too
many for the amount of business. Roses
are selling better, but there is only about
one-third as many coming in, compared
with the past two weeks. J'or. the best
Beauty $3 per dozen is asked. Teas are
selhng at from ?2 to $6 per 100. Sweet
peas are still too plentiful, and only ver.v
choice flowers are wanted. Carnations
are also in over-supply, the stores using
only the very choicest. The balance goes
to the street men. S. S. Pennock is re-

ceiving some very good flowers of Ethel
Crocker from Albert M. Herr. This va-
riet.v is flowering as well now as during
the Winter, that is, the flowers are just
as good in quality. It is also proving
an excellent keeper, as during the glut
last week some blooms, four days old,
were sold, and apparently were as good
as when first received.
Outdoor flowers, such as pivonies, etc.,

are now arriving, but so far are selling
slow.
The demand for bedding plants contin-

ues and prices arestiffening a little. The
bulk of the geraniums have been sold off

at $7 per 100, and growers having stock
on band are holding it at higher rates.
Pot roses are also well sold out at low
values; early sales only brought 20c.
and 25c. for 6-inch pot plants: now
:30c. could easily be had—but roses arc
not to be got. All bedding plants are
becoming scarce; business in this line has
been very good.

Visitors in town: D. H.Mish, Lebanon,
Pa.: H. J. Huesman, Reading, Pa.
Bayersdorfer & Co. have been very

busy with Decoration Day demands,
having had to work several nights to
keep up with orders. David Rust.

Cincinnati.
Trade News.

Business still remains stationary,
with no special improvement over former
weeks. Extreme hot weather during the
fore part of the week rushed stock into
bloom and put a damper on trade, but
toward thelatterpart of the week heavy
rain set in, with a tendency to drop the
temperature, and stock slackened up
somewhat; but we still have plenty left

to fill all orders. Decoration Day will
help out a little, and commencement ex-
ercises are about due, so we expect much
better business for the tail end of May.
Plant trade remains good with the

growers, and many are already sold out
of cannas and geraniums.
Wm. Berterniaun was a caller on his

way home from the South, where he has
been during the Winter. He is much im-
proved in health, and on a fair road to
recovery.
No decision has been made as yet by

the City Fathers as to the park superin-
tendency. The latest news is that they
will abolish the office entirely and ap-

50,000 ROSES FOR SALE.
The Following Varieties, from 2 inch Pots, $3.00 per 100.

Most of These Varieties, from 4 Inch Pots, $10.00 per 100. Some at $8.00 per 100.

3500 Champion of the World, 400
3i00 SnowHake, 3.50

4000 The Bride, 460
700 Meteor, 350
6j0 Souv. du Pros. Carnot, 700
300 Etoile de Lyon, 860
900 Catherine Mermet, 3000
600 Maman Cochet, 1300
loco White La Prance, 2000
300 La Princess Vera, 800
600 Safrano, 360
100 Mme. P. Kruger, 1300
loco Climbing Meteor, 800

Souv. do Wootton,
Mme. 8ch waller.
CountcBfl Itlza du Pare,
Duchess do Brabant,
Pink Soupert,
George Perriet,
Highland Mary,
Peric des Jardlns,
Hallowe'en,
Marechal Niel.
The Queen,
Marie Guillot,
Henry M. Stanley,

600 Yellow Soupert,
6O0 Clothilde Soupert
800 NiphetoB,
160 Devonlcnsis,
260 Priscilla,
4000 Bridesmaid,
250 Souv. Jeanne Cabaud,
250 Mrs. DeOraw,
500 BonSilene,
300 Pink Daily,
60O Mud. Abel Chatenay,
350 Gen. Kob't E. Lee,
200 Mme. Roste.

The Fallowing Varieties, from 2 inch Pots, $4.00 per 100:

2000 Hallowe'en, 600 Marechal Neil, 1400 White Maman Cochet, 176 Mad. Helen Gambler.
Per 100 Per in

Am. Beauty, grafted, 4 in. pots $16.00 Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, 2 inch poti... $6.00
own roots, 3 in. pots lO.OO Climb. Raiserin Aug. Vic, 3 in. pots 10.06

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, 3 inch pots .. 10.00 3 in. pots.. 6.00

NEW EVERGREEN ROSES.
Evergreen Gem, Jersey Reauty, Gardenia, 4 inch pots.. .$10.00 per 100

PHLOX—Very Fine, $4.00 per 100; Our Selection, $3.00 per 100.

Mme. P. Langier*
Terre Neuve,
Hector,
Jules Juoy,
J. H. Slocum,

Queeo,
Bouquet Pleure,
Jean de Arc,
i'remier Minister,
Aurora Borealls,

Ricbard Wallace,
Atceate,
Epopee,
White Swan.

CHOICE CANNAS.
The Following Varieties, from 3 Inch Pots, $6.00 per 100.

AlpboDse Bouvier,
Austria,
Burbanlt,

Chap. Henderson,
Duchess de Montmort,
Madame Crozy,

J. C. Vaug'han,
Queen Charlotte.
Sennbolz.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
MPTitlon the FlorlBta' Bxfhangw wfe*>fi wHtlna-

CALIFORNIAN

SEEDS
Contract Priees for 1900 Harvest

on Application.

'WBOX.ESAL.E OMI.'r.

PERRY WATSON & CO.,
SACRAMENTO, CAL.

point a florist at each of the parks. The
matter will probably be settled this
weeic.
Wm. Rodgers, of Price Hill, is spend-

ing a few weelss at French Lick Springs,
Ind., on account of poor health.

E. G. GiLLETT.

Rochester, N. Y.

A Fatal Accident.

Lewis Donnelly fell from a moving
train near Newark, N. Y., on the 20th
inst., and was fatally crushed. Mr. Don-
nelly was a well-known and respected
florist of Charlotte. Hehad been engaged
in landscape gardening for some time,
and was on his way to New York at the
time of his death to get new ideas to use
in embellishing the grounds of the On-
tario Beach Improvement Co. Mr. Don-
nell.v was 33 years of age, had been suc-

cessful in business, and will be missed by
a wide circle. G. A., Jr.

eno CAI C nUCAD violet runners mnst
run OHLL OntMr be sold as we need the

roomforotber

10,000 MARIE LOUISE ?r^HceI^"°
DEAN *.V PARSE, - Summit, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

CCCnC Primula chlnenslB flmbrlata, Cinera-
9CCU« rla. CaIcpolnrla,C,'yclameD*PanA)',
Germ. Giant. BeDary and Cannell'a strain, mixed or

separate colore, trade pkt. 25c.; Cryptomeria and
CupreHsusIjHWMonlana, fresh crop, 1000 seedB.fl,

Hliellroad t-reenhouse & ^eed Company,
(range P. O.* Baliimore, I>ld.

Mention the FlortBta' Exchange when writing

CAUDIUM ESCULENTUM
(Elephants Eai).

4-6 inches circumference per ICO, $0.75

7-9 " •' " 1-25

9-10 " " " 3-60

Tuberoses, Pearl, 4-6 inch " .50

H. G. FAUST & CO. NfJr^Snfg,. PHILA,, PA.

Mwntlmi tbft inori«t»' Exchange when writing.

GLEN COVE, L.. I., N. Y.

Mention the FlorUta' Exchange when writing.

MARIE LOUISE

VIOLET CLUMPS
In A No. 1 condition, no disease, at

S5*oo per loo.
Cash with the Order.

W. H. SCHNABEU Croton Falls, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINQS

New Imperial Violet
From 2-inch pot8 ; $3 per 100 : »25 per 1000.

i^attslactlon Gaaranieed.

T. G. THRASHER, Avon, Mass.

MentKm th. FlorlsU' ^ohan.. wl»i> wriUx' Mention the Plorlef Exchange wben writing. ' Mention the FIori.f Exchange when writing.

lOW IS THE Time to Buy 1

Michell's European Prize Mixture of

Ciioicest Ciiinese Primrose
(Primula Sinensis Finibriata.)

ISHW SEEO—$1.00 per trade packet;
60 cts. per H tiadf packet.

HenryE Michell
IOI8 Market St., Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LISTOF SEEDS. BULBSSc.

) ARE MAILED TO OUB CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS

FaniDQar Violetsg
Strong- plants from 2Mj
inch pots, $3.00 per 110,

$25.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. Rooted cuttings all sold.

THOS. F. 0'BRIEN,''ll.?e'eT Roslindale.Mass.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writlnc.

UIAI ETC We Btlll have plenty of LadylULC I U Campbell and SwanleyWblte,"^^^ ^^ rooted cuttings, $6 00 per 1000;
2!4 In. pota, of all varieties, ready about June lOth.

GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt and BriiantU. $T.CO per lOU
with, and 16.00 per lOU without, pota. Mme. Salerol,
3 in . 13,50 per 100

CANNAS, Star of '91. like Bouvier, also a mixed lot
of Florence Vaughan, Burbank, Austria, Egendale,
Cabos. etc., at tsm per 100.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Micii.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Carnation Cutting:^ All Sold.
Have a Few

LADY CAMPBELL
Sand Struck Cnttlusfs,

$5.00 per 1000

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchanga when writing.

PISBIE LODIIIE VIOLETS.
Clumps, $10.00 per 100, or Divided

Rooted Plants from Clumps. $1.00 per
100: $7.00 per 1000. Plants are Clean.

Cash with Order.

At GLEN COVE GREENHOUSES, '%'^oT^-



540 Thb F=I-0RISTS' Exchkngb.

EVBRGREENS.
Black Hills Spruce, 3-4 ft., transplanted, $aBO

4-6 ft.,
•'

1 00

English Yew, Hemlook,Koster'8Blue SDruce
and other choice varieties in FINE SPECimENb.

rtli-IHATIS I-APJICri-AXA, JACKMAKNI, ETC., STANOARI)
HvSR4"GEfs,s¥li«irAIlD ROSES, rVKAMID BOX. RHODO-
DEMDROPiS, AZALEAS.

HIRKTV^
Union County Nurseries,

T. JONES.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

M^ntloD the Florlrta' Elxchange when writing. _,

WHs
ELLWANGER & BARRY,

Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Including grapea.

Ornamental Trees, Evergreens and Shrubs
for public and private grounds. Shade Trees
for streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,
Climbers, etc. OarnewbeaatjtnllyillaetratedcatftloBae,

replete with practical hintsforplantere, free to regular cuBtomera; to others for lOo.

Mt. HOPE NURSERIES,
61st year. Rochester, N. Y.

M«ntloii the F1orlBt«' Elxchangp when writing.

F.& F. NURSERIES
ivhoieaale TREES AND PLANTS ^^ '"U assortment.
Growers.

MenUon the FlorlsW Bxchan«» wk«B writlns.

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

Trade Cacalosne
Free.

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEAOHEM and JAPAN PLUMS

li limited quantltj; alBu [tlll.I.EK RED RASP-
BEBRY, EAKI.V HARVEIST BLACK-
BERRY LICRETIA DEWBERRY,
STRAWBERRIES from best leading varieties.

Prlcea for aame given npon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Del.
ALEX. PULLKN. Peopbiktob.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
Wholesale Florlat.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants Only

In any quantity for the least money.

STAHFORD, CONN.
Mention the Florlatg' Exchange when writing-

CABBAGE. CABBAGE
10 acres of plants now ready, leading varieties,

11.00 per lOOU; $8.50 perlO UUO.

Lf^ ap 1 1^p Boston Market, TeoniB Ball,CI I UvC Curled Simpson, Grand
Baplds, and other vara., 15c. per 100 ; f100 per 1000

;

$8.50 per 10.000.

^ g^wm A T^> Small plants for traneplantlDg,
I W IVIM I \^ Id several varieties.

15 eta per 100 ; f1.00 per lOOU.

Df nnp n Small plants for traDsplantlDg,
r C r « B n In several varieties.

25c. per 100; $2.00 per 1000. If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

New York Im-
proved for trans-

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W.& T.SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Mention the Florlsti* Exchange when writing.

Tucca FiiameDtosa
Fine, large plants, SIO.OO per 100.

SAMUEL G. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mention the Florlats' Btxchange when writing

EGG PLANTS ''^ ^°
-^

i-

planting. S5c. per 100. »3.00 per 1000.

CB" I CD^ GoldenSelf BlanchlngandWhlteBLCK T Flume, ISC. per 100, $1.00 per 1000

Other vegetable plants In season. Cash with order.

If by mall, add 10c. per 100.

R. VmCEIIT, JR., S SON, Wiiits Marsh, Id.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

A Plctare of ihe . . . .

EXPANSIVE TREE PROTECTOR.

Absolutely prevents all ^vorms and
Insects from cran'ltng up fruit and
shade trees. For agency, territory
and prices, address
EXPANSIVE TREE PROTECTOR CO.,

ROCHESTER, N. V.^
Mention the Flnrlat** Kxchange when writing

iLlMERICAIT HOLLY (Ilex Opaca)
This is one of Americans most beaatlfal evergreens. ItB foliage varies very little from

that of the English Holly, and its rich clusters of scarlet berries make a good substitute for
flowers in the Winter shrubbery. It is hardy in almost any locality. To insure safety in
transplanting, the leaves should be removed from the plant iit that time.

1 to 2 ft., transplanted, heavy S4.00 per 10; 930.00 per 100.
2 to 3 ft.,

•' " S16.60 " 850.00
3 to 4 ft., " " 99.00 "

/VNDORRA NURSERIES, ^"curnu"t''HH.rrH'iirA'-''f'A'.'"-
Mention th» yiortrt*' Blr'**^»"g» wh«B wrftlng

-THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio <

I>e8ire to call the attention of FioriBtB and Nurserymen to thtir 40 acres of
BARDV ROSES, their oomnlPte assortment nf FRlTITand OBNAMEMTAI.TREES ami SHRUBS, and their 44 Greenhouses of ROSES,

I»AL,MS, ElCtTS, EERBJS, ETC.
Correspondence and personal inspection solicited. Trade List and Catalogues free.

Mention th. Florlrt.* gT/.h»wja wWp wrIttBg,

^ „ _ _ _ Pin, Scarlet, Bed, Wblte, Willow
10.000 leaved, English and Turkey, 4 to

100,000 Norway, Sagar, Sycamore and Silver Leaved, all sizes.

Catalogues on application. Send estimate of wants for prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., glenwodd nurseries, Morrisville, Pa.
Mention the Florlstsf ESxchance wken wrttlnc.

T.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVriEN

Wilson J. Peters, Troy, O., President;

D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la., Vice-President;

Geobgk C. Seageb, Rochester, N. Y., .Secre-

tary; C. L. Yateb, Bochester, N. Y., Treas-
urer.

San Jose Scale, Tree and Plant Dis-

eases in Ohio.—A law was enacted by

the last General Assembly of Ohio " to

prevent the introduction and spread of

the San Jos6 scale and other dangerous

insects and dangerously contagious dis-

eases affecting trees, shrubs, vines, plants

and fruits." The law provides for an
annual inspection of every nursery in the

state and forbids the transportation or

sale within the state of uninspected nur-

sery stock, whether grown withiu or
outside of the state. It also provides for

the Inspection of orchards and the com-
pulsory treatment of infected orchards,
or the destruction of those in which the
infection has progressed so far as to ren-

der treatment impracticable. KlacliKnot
and Peach Yellows are declared to lie

dangerous within the meaning of the
law. The execution of this law is lodged
with the Board of Control of the Ohio
Agricultural lixperiment Station, and
the Board has organized the work as a
department of the station, under the
general control of the director of the sta-

tion, as representative of tlie Board of

Control, and under the immediate super-
vision of a chief assistant to be known
as horticultural inspector. Mr. Lowell
Roudebush, of Clermont County, a mem-
ber of the State Horticultural Society,

has been appointed to this position. The
inspector will visit suspected orchards
on request, so far as his time will permit,
and will give advice respecting their

treatment. This will be done witliout
any charge to the owner of the orchard,
except to convey the inspector from the
nearest railway station to the orchard
and back again. Orchardists through-
out the state are urged to avail tlieui-

selvps of this opportunity to obtain ex-

l>ri I advice, and to do so vvitiiout any
fivir that valuable trees will bo hastily

condemned by the inspector. On the con-
trary, no tree will be destroyed so long
as there remains any reasonable chance
of saving it, nor until its existence be-

comes a source of positive danger to
trees adjoining. As the inspector is him-
self a practical horticulturist the fruit

growers of the state need have no fear

but that this question will be treated
from a business standpoint. As nursery-
men can no longer carry on their busi-

ness in Ohio without a certificate from
the Experiment Station tliey should
make application for such certificate at
once. Correspondence should be ad-
dressed to Experiment Station, Wooster,
Ohio.

Rochester, N. Y.—John Hall, secre-

tary of the Western New York Horticul-
tural Society, recently met with an acci-

dent b.v being thrown from his wheel,
seriously injuring his left hand.

CLEMATIS.
Large flowering, fine plants In best condition

for Immediate planting, of the followlDg varieties:

Jackmannl, purple; Henryl. wblte; Grand Duchess,
large white ; liamona, lavender ; General Grant, crim-

son; Marvel, snow white; Star of India, purple and
red DuchesB, double white; Comtess Lovelace, double
lavender; PrlnceBB. blue, white border: Mad. Andre,
red; Gipsy, maroon: Duke of Norfolk, large blue;
ReomeBlna, red; Belle of Woking, beautiful full

double bluah; new Jackmannl buperba, a grand va-

riety, much superior tu Jackmannl ; Mme. Baron
VelUard, pink; Gen'l Wolseley, purple and red.

Strong-growing 2-year plants, 15c.; $1,75 per doz.;

814.00 per lOO. 25 at 100 rat«8.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA f„ "."bM"!
sizes. Sl.OO, 81.30. S'i.OO per dozen, very

heavy plants.

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, HI.

Mention the Plorleta* Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

THE PINEHURST NURSERIES,
Otto Katzbnstkin, Mgr., PINEHURST, N. C.

Make a specialty of North Carolina native woody and
herbaceous plants and seeds, especially of those of
the pine-barren section. Among the most Interesting
shrubs are: Andromeda nltlda, Fothergllla alnlfolla,

Ilex glabra, I. opaca, I. vertlclllata, ^Iyrica pumlla,
Smllax laurlfoUa, S. walterl, etc., etc. Among the
Serennlals: Ascieplae tuberosa. Clltorla mariana,
ilonaea musclpula, Luplnus dlffusus. Phlox subulata,

SarracenlaB, etc., etc. Ask for Trade Ijists.

Mention the Floristj' E^xchange when writing.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Fine, large stocky plauta plants, ready to plant out.

Egg Plants, New York Improved.
Peppers, Bull Nose.
Tomato^ Stone Improved.
Cauliflower, Early Snowball.

All at ^'.j.OO per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.

OUSTAV PITZONKA. - Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florigts' Exchange when writing-

CLEflATIS PANICULATA
strong plants from soil, $2.00 per 100, post paid.

UarHu Pinkc Yourg plants; 5 sorts, as follows;
ndlUy rilllVO Alba Fllnbrfata, May. Laura Wllmer.

Earl of Carlisle and Brunette, 60c per 100, post paid;
15 00 per lOlO, express.

Madeira Vine Roofs «"^- p^ "«; »<™ ?<=' iwo.

SATISFACTION 60ARANTEKD.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.

Mention tb* FlortBt** Blxch&u^ whwi irrltlnv.

Just received from our Holland Nurserlea

RHODODENDRONS, tZALEIS,

SPIRJEA JkPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM

P/EONIES, BLEEDING HEART

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best Borts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the Florlat.' g^change when writing

Vegetable Plants-?fa''n",^srbesr,lSS^i"n'^
i^^^MB^^^MMi^^^ varHies. fine plants
ready to plant out. $1 per 1C(KI; $8 per iU.OOO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing,

STV^ILAX
From aaU, by mall, 50 ct«. per 100; H.OO per 1000.

From 2 In. pots, »1.50 per 100 ; »13.00 per 1000.

H VDRANUKA.Sln. pots. M.OO per doz ; 4 In pot«,

»2.00 per doz ; UootPd Cuttings. »1 25 a 100 ; »I0 a KXW.
l,AKGE.Kl>OWERIN<i CANNA BOOTS,

» 1.01 1 per 100.

Cash with the order. Send for samples.

FRED BOERNER, Cape May City, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Smilax Plants.
Extra Strong Plants out of 2%-inch pots,

$2.50 per 100. Casli with order,

WILLIAM SCHWEINFURTH,
Ridgewood, N. J.

Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

GLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

Sales Every Tuesday and Friday,

60 Vesey St.. NEW YORK.
taentlon the FloriBts' Exchange when wrltlig.

GERANIUMS
In lendinc varieties.

3^ and 4 Inch pote, IS.CO and $6 00 per 100 : extra good
stock, IB PO per 100; 160.00 per 1000.

CA lil M A C Florence Yaugham, Crozy,M IV l« M O 4 Inch pots, ¥6 00 per ICO.

R. E. EDE. Pnritville. BROOK IAN, N. Y.
CoNKT Island Avenue.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS and VINGAS
QUEEN OF THE WEST \ Extra good. 4 inch

BRUANT. GEN. GRANT I pots. $7.00 a 100

VI lil y^ A C Very strong and heavy,
I IV IL'A9 $1.50 per doz.; |10.U) per lUO

Cash please. Carnation cuttings all sold.

pen I DIPVUIII !^H0 Van I>yke Avenue,
ntU. A. nAuKnAin, nETKiiix, micii.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Alternantheras
Red and vellow.

2 inch, at S2.00 per 100.

JOHN F. HORN, Allentown, Pa.
20 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

Mention th« Florlat.' Exobansa when wrltlnc.
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C. H. JOOSTEN,
CDpriAl CANE PLANT STAKES, 6 to 7 feet, per 1000, $6.00 ;

per 250, $1.75.^r L-<WljrVl-<j KRISXIA KKI.IMORKAISA SKKH, per looo, S4.501 per 3S«u< •i4.o«.

85 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS, small size, 100 lbs., $8.00.

Catalogue of FALL BULBS and PLANTS on application.

Mention the FlorlHta' Exchange when writing.

St. Louis.

Trade Notes.

There is little eliange in the sitiia-

tiou here. The bis street railway strilio

is .still on, and busiuess downtown
amounts to little or nothing. Not only
the florist's, but all trades are suffering;

it has long since ceased to be a joke, and
as one florist remarked, "the novelty of

the thing has indeed worn off." The
wholesale men are not getting In very

much stock. Roses are rather poor in

(luality and would not be over plentiful

were "business anything like normal.
.Sweet peas are quite abuudant and sell

at 50c. per 100. Carnations also are in

good supply, but bring only IVjC. for the

very best, down to $!'> per 1,000.
Most of the heavy bedding is over, and

we are of the opinion that stock will not
be sold out as clean as was expected and
hoped tor, as the strike simply paralyzed
the market trade, and by the time busi-

ness is resumed it will be late and people

will not take hold as they should. We
figure it that we have done less than oue-

half the ordinary business during the

past two weeks, and that being in our
very best season it will certainly make a
big'difference in the total sales.

Carnations in the field look fine this

year, having had abundance of rain.

Some of our rose men are already tearing

out their old stock preparatory to re-

planting.

Scarcity of Good Help.

Good lielp is scarce here; it seems
almost impossible to get capable green-

house hands, the teniiency among them
being to drift back East, where, we pre-

sume, wages are better. We are of the

opinion that tradesmen in this section

do not pay enough wages to keep good
men; on the other hand we pay as much
as can be afforded. The only way out
of the difticulty is to get more money for

our goods, and that seems hard to do.
C. C. o.

Boston.
Market News.

Business continues fairly good for

this season, though there is no rush :
and

everything seasonable is plentiful. How-
ever, the drugginess of the market usual

at this time has so far been averted, ow-
ing to the backward Spring, and proba-

bly will be, until next month, as Decora-

tion Day next week will likely use up
quantities of flowers.
Roses are getting rather poor in quali-

ty now, but are in good supply, moving
somewhat slowly. American Beauty are

plentiful, and a tew flowers of the new
crop are coming in pretty good. The
specials make $20 to $25 per 100, while

ordinary grades realize from $1 to .$8,

with No. 1 running to $16. Bride and
Bridesmaid are coming smaller, and the

latter are bleaching out somewhat.
Kaiserin are in fair supply. A few Car-

nots have been brought in.

Carnations are still plentiful hut gener-

ally hold out of very good quality.

Fancy carnations continue to fetch from
$2..')6 to $i per 100.
Bulbous stock is now about done in

this market, after a long season, which
lias proved quite successful to the larger

growers. Lilies are plentiful enough to

meet the demand, which is rather light,

and the quality is none too good. Valley

is in good supply, and does fairly well,

at .$1.50 to $2 per 100. Sweet peas are

still favored with quite a brisk demand
and clean up well, at 50c. to 75c. per 100,
extra quality making $1.
The demand tor dried stuffs—cape

flowers, immortelles, milk weeds, etc., has
been very good with the wholesalers this

year, much of this stock going to out-of-

town buyers. Though there is quite a
display of designs executed in these

flowers in the retail stores, yet this prac-

tice is not so general as last year, which
excelled any for some seasons past.

Among the "best trade there is little of

this dried-flower work, the galax or ivy

leaf being in greater demand.
Flowers will probably be in good sup-

ply next week, though many of the out-

of-door varieties will not be in time,

owing to the dull, backward weather.
I.ilac will be in good shape for the first

time in years; it generally is gone by
the last of May. This fact may lighten

the demand for other flowers among the

out-of-town dealers, especially if prices

are boosted, as is customary at this

eeasoD.

Jottlngfl.

It has been announced by the com-
mittee in charge of the banquet to he
tendered to the veteran gardener, Fred-
erick L. Harris, by his many friends, as
a testimonial of their regard and high
esteem for him, that the banquet will be
held at Hotel Brunswick, Boston, on the
evening of June 0.

William F. Malloy, for many years
salesman for the Waban Rose Conserva-
tories, is now inchargeof N. F.McCarthy
& Co. '8 auction room.
Wm. Sim, of Cliftondale, is now cutting

some very fine candytuft with enormous
heads of flower and stems 2 feet in

length. It is the best candytuft brought
into this market.

F. J. N.

GERANIUMS AND COLEUS.
Geraniums, Double Gen. Grant and mixed

varieties, nice stocky plants, 4 in. pots,

$5.10 per lOQ.

Coleus versctoaffeltll, 3)4 in. pots,
$3.1111 per 1110

200 White Verbenas, la full bloom,
$2.t)U per I Q. ^^Cash with order please.

G. RUMMl.ER. - - Nynck. N. Y.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
4 Inch pots. J6.00 to $8.00 per 100 ; 3 Inch pote, $3.00 to

$4.00 per 100; 3 Inch pots, $2 50 per lUO.

GGRANIUniS, In variety, 3 Inch, $4.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPES, in sizes.

CASH, PLEASE.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, LI., N.Y.
Mention the Floiistji' Exchange when writing.

BEnDINCi I»r,A3JXS-First-class Stock.
Candyliifi. .iln. pote.*3.0Uperl(>0. (iaul Dble.

Mixed Wnllflower, Sln.pots. MOO per lOO. Pe-
tuuias, In bloom, mixed. 2}4 IQ- pots. $3 SO per 100.

Stock, white, crimson. 2% in. pote. $3 00 per 100.

Sn-eet Williaiii. fine. 2 In. pots: I>nlilin8, BlDgle.

mixed, 2 iQ. pot-.; Lobelia. Crystal I'alace and
Speclosa. 2 in pots; Asters. Queen of the Market,
2 In. pote; AHters, Semple's Branching. 2 in. pots.

J3.00per 100; A Hi era, from flatB. same size, $2.00 per 100.

25 at 100 rates. Tniiinioes, Letluce and Cab-
base. 50 ctB. per 100; »i 00 per lOnO. Cash with order.

FELIX BRIDUER, Westfield, N. J.

Mention the FlorJstB' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
rERSlCIUtt SPLENDENS GI-

GANTEl'M, Finest strain in the world.

Now ready to Bliip a splendid stock of plnnta.in

four separate colors, from flats transplanted,
$3.10 per lliO, $2') per 1(1(»; from 3 in. pots, $4 00

per inn, $35.00 per loi ; from 2H in. pots, $5.00

per ion, $40,0(1 per 1000.

I»EI<ARGOr«IliMS. Mme. Thibaut,
Victor, Dr. Masters, Fred Corner, Mrs. Sandi-
tord, from ; in. pots. $1 00 per doz., $8.00 per 100.

Guaranteed strictly flrst-class stock.

PAUL MADER. East Stroudsburg, Pa
Mention the Florlstg* Exchange when writing-

Fine Stocky Plants
Per 100

CENTAIIIIEA «3YMNOCARPA,21n.pota»i 00

GERANIUMS 12.v"»-.'|«l- pot,, strong... 275

S:>nLAX. 2 1n pota. per 1000, $8.00 1 00

ACDADAPIIC SPRENGKRItZln. pots.. S 00ASPAnAbUD PLuwosus nanus... 400

PRIMKO^iKS. July I, Chinese Forbesl, Oh-
cunica <irandiIlora and Eosea * 00

GASH, PLKABE.

JOS. H. GUNNINGHIM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the Floriita' Exchange when writing.

ArnAtllllUC In good rarletlcB, In hud aop

lltnAHIUInv t>loom, 3^ in. pots, per lOU, |5.

IvT Geraniums. In good varieties, In hud and bloom,
3^ In. pots, per 100, »5 00.

Fiichitin, 4 In. pots, per 100, $12.00. Ilellotropo.
2 varieties, 2)^ In. pots, ptff lim, $2.50. Halvia. 2^
In, pote. per lull, $2.50. Afferntuin, Cope'B I*et, 2W
In. pota. per 100. $2,50. Lobelin. 2>^ In pote. per lOu.

$2.50. Sinfflo PetuniaM.2Hln.potB.per iOO,$2.50.

Peritvlnkle* 3 in. pote, 100, $3. CaBh with order.

WM. J. CHIN^JICK, Xrentou, N.J.
Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

CHNNAS
From 4 Incb pota, good yarletlcB, $8.00 per 100.

Geraniums, double Grant and Tasepeae, 3 In. pots,

11.00 per 100.

Funkla Varlesinta, strong clumps, fS.OO per 100.

Salvia Splendens, from 2J^ Inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

BranchlDE Aster Seed, mixed, 50c. per oz.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' E:ichange when writing.

Healthy, Strong Plants.
CniMiatioiiH. in pots, Scott, $1,25 per 100; Flora

H1U.$150 per li!0; Ivy (.ieraniuiiiH. S colore. 6Uc.

per doz. ; A Iternanlhern, red and yellow. $1.50 per

100; ThunberBia^euc. perdoz ; [lardy IvVt 6Uc.

per doz. ; Ronb (weraniiini. 60c. ptr doz.; I^an-
tana. 2 binds. 6Pc. per doz. ; Vinca, 4 Inch. 75c. per

doz. ; 3 Inch, 50c. per doz. Cash with order, please.

ALEX. SCHULTZ. Phillipsburg, N. J.

M*>ntl"n the FlnrUtJ' E!xchange when writing-

Daisiesjiolets and Baby Primrose

L. H. Campbell, California, rooted runners, 6Pc.

per IIX); $o.iiii per luuu. Princess of Wales, the
best single Violet, and Swanley White, 75c. per
1(11'; $7.nn per 1000.

Baby Primrose, by division. 3^c. per doz., by
ma 1; per lUO, $2.00. «S-CA8H with order.

P. M.DeWitt, Bridgewater, Bucks Co., Pa.
Formerly of Torreadale. Pa.

Make Money Orders payable at Eddlngton, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

200,000 Aster Plants
strong, stocky plants, ready to plant out. Queen of

the Marker. Truffaufs Perfection, Comet, Victoria,

and Semple'fl Branching, Semple'a In mixed and sepa-

rate colors; Beed saved from the largest and moat
double flowers only, 50c. per ICO, hy mail. $1.50 per duO;

$2.50 per ItOO, hy expresa,

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention th* FlorUta' TC»eh«.ng» wh»n writing.

ECHEVERIA
13.00 to fS.OO per 100, according to Bize.

Fuchnias and Ilellotrope, 4 Incb, »6.00per 100.

Achyraiilhes, 2 Incb, J2.50 per 100.

Santolina. 1« Inch pots, »2.C0 per 100, and all kind

ot Spring bedding plants.

CASH WITH ORDER.

HENRY ENGLER, 4651 Lancaster Av., PA.

Mention the Florlstg' Eicchange when writing.

COLEUSI
Crimaon Verscbaffeltil, Golden Queen. Golden

Bedder, and Mixed Rooted Cuttings, 60c. per

100 ; $5.00 per lOOO. 2 in. pots, $1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, 13 varieties, 3 in. pots, $3 per 100

GERANIUM. Pink Beauty, 3 in. pota, $3.50 a 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS, 2 in. pots, P. Major, $1.75 per

100; A. Nana, $1.50 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS, in bloom, extra choice colors,

stocky plants, $1.00 per 100; $8,00 per 1000.

Cash With Order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

Mention th« FlorisU' Exehangs when writing.

^US-HAX DO YOU 'WTANX ?

D strong. Kail runners, ready to plant, »8 00 per lOUO;

ncesH of Wales, J15.00 per 1000. All above by

1 bave lO.OOtl Scot I, McGowan and Portia Car-
nations, from Hats. »10.00 per 1000.

I>. H. Campbell and Callforinla__yiolelB,

Princesf
100 same price.

aOOO Ampelopsis Veltobil, long. Ive topB.

potgrown. dormant, acM.OO per 100 or tZ5.0O perlOOO. ___«„- ».
ca,hi»iih order, QENJ. CONNELL, Florlst, WEST GROVE, PA.

Mention the Floritt»' Bxchail>» when writing.

.5000 Vlnca Wnjor var..2« In. strong, %i 00 a 100.

Cnrex Jnponica. Golden Glow. Blue Moon
Vinen. Ilalleann and Golden tloneysncKle,
Blue and CrimHon Hplra-a, all from 2>4 In. poM,

good. 3 cla. each, afl many as you want.
,

Also LadvVVnuhingtoii Geranium. Genista,
aBBorted. Flowerina »<«»"''«»• .'''^"•^J'',?
Blcolor, 4cta cacb; Sprenserl, 31.. In., line. Sets.

please.

SPP SPLEHDEHS

( SANDERAZALEAS
PALMS -

NEW plants! "fll"r;^
BAY TREES ( BELGIUM.

The larKcet and flnettt atock on the Uontlncnt.

A. DIIVIMOCK, our reprcBcntatlve, In now In the
U. S. and will be pleaflcd Ui reply to any commtjnlca-
tloDB addreBsed to fiO Vetiey Hireet. New York*

Llatfl on application.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

EDELWEIS
Gnaimialiuh Alpinum,
from Switztrland. The
flret In America, In good
condition. In hloom. I year

old plants, per doz.. \1 W. Order booked now, for fall

delivery, per mu, tlO.UU.

PATSHOULi ''"''""^"""'"^^Tr''a»i.oo.
ALBERT KNAPPER, Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the FlorlntB' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Good varieties, from 4 in. pots, $50 a 1000.

Strictly Cash With Order.

L, I. NEFF, Florist, 218 Sixth Street,

PIXTSBlTRCi, PA.
Mention the FlorietB' E^xcbanga when writing.

BA n/\ A I M Geraniumfi. Doable OenA KVl r% I I« Granc and Hose In bud and
blouni. fine 4 ln..|5(in per 100. ColeuM, Verahaffeltll

and good bedder, 2"-. and 3 In,, fttrong, $3.00 per 100.

Verbenim, Qne^tin xed. Phlox Driiniinondi, fine

stock, SJyfe In., Inbud and bloom, $3.00 per lUU. Lobelia,
trailing.
NiiHtiirtiniTiH and Ro^e Geraniums, extra

strong, 2"^ and 3 Id.. $2.00 per ICO,

Stevia. dwarf, best for winter flowering, strong

2!^ In., $100 per ICO.

Cash Plkabk.

WM. 8. HERZOG, - Morris Plains, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
In 4 Inch pots. In bud and In bloom, composed

of the following varieties:

PACKING
INCLUDED

FROM 4 INCH POTS

D. LANDRETH & SONS, 1001 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Mention th« FlorlstB' Elxchango when writing.

Beaute Poitevine,
L-a Favorite,
Marguerite De Lyaa,
Ray Idas,
Van Dale,

K.G.Hill.
Jas. Garr,
Mrs. F. Perliins,
Alphonse Riccard
Wllheim Pfttzer.

And several other No. 1 varieties, all In fine

condition or no sale.

FUCHSIAS
In variety, 4 Inch pots. The selection of sorta to

remain with us.

Price, ,S5.0O per 10O.

Paoklhg Fkeb. Cash Plbasb.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' E:ichange when writing.

lOBPTH W\
Rosea and Alba, just what you want

for baskets and vases, 3 eta.

ALTERNANTHERAS, K. Nana. A. Nana. P.

MaJoV^V'^cts'K. C, 60cts. per 100 ; »5.00 per 1000.

GERA^JI^MS. Sallerol, Mrs. Taylor, Walnut and

VIN i'a major, wMte leaf. 1M In., 2>ict8.

BE<iONIAS, lnvarlety.2MctB.
TRAll.lNtS I.ANTANA,2WcM.
(wN A I* IIA 1. 1 r ill, fine for baskets, etc., 2>act..

ACHYKANTHES, 2i^ct9.

CO I.EIJS, Beckwlth Gem, Qaeen ot West and other

varletleB, 2cts.
, , , , „ .TRABESCANTIA Multicolor. 2 cts.

GLANT SWEET ALYSSOM, 2ct8.

CASH, PLEASE.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

Mention th. FlorlsU' Eich.Dg« when wrIUng.

At $6.51) per 100

20,000 ASTERS
Semple's, Truffants and Victoria. 4 colors

each; Vlcks Branching and Dayhreak;

350 by mall, Sl.OO; per lOOO, $3.00.

Fuchsias, in variety, 3 inch $4 00

Abutllona, in variety, 2 inch 2 50

Baby Primrose, 2 inch, strong 3 OO

Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem, 2 in. . . . 2 00

Phlox Drummondl, 4 colors, 2 in— 1 50

Mars Geranlam, strotg, r. c 3 00

Cash With Order, Please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, - Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.
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CLISSIFIED IDVERTISEMEIITS.
These Colutiina are reserved for advertlsemente of

Wants, and Greenhouses, Land, Second-hand Mate-
rials, etc., for Sale.
Rate 10 centK per line CTwords to alUie),when

set solid, witliout display.
Dlf^play ndvertisementsi 15 cents per line

(fi words to a line).

No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-
cept Sltuattons Wanted.
When answers are to he Hdd'esaed care of this office,

and ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

SITOITIONS WINTED.

ouuhly experienced Hollander; Al referen-
ces. Address F. Th. C, care of Franklin & Crosby.
Brooklyn, Conn.

WANTBD Hituatlon as working foreman, well up
In all branches of the business, Qrst-class

references; EuKllsh, married. Address, with full
particulars and wages, to S. F.. care this paper.

SITUATION wanted as foreman, by flrst-clasa
grower of cut flowers and general greenhouse

stock; capable of handling men; strlctlv temperate
and reliabte; disengSKed May 31. Address S. B.,

care Flortata' Bxchange.

GAHDENER, young German, single, wishes steady
situation near New York, where good stulT is

grown ; 6 years' experience In this country ; capable
to take charge of houses; can give good reference.
H. B.. Room 8, 476 Pearl St., New York.

WANTED a situation as a grower of rosea, car-
' nations, 'mums, vlnlets and general stock;

married, no children; best of reference; please
state wages and full particulars In first letter.

Address F. F. Rentz, Neffsville P. O., Lancaster
Co., Pa.

w*

lELPJMD.
"ryANTED—An asBlatant for rosea and camatlona,
' ' married man preferred ; wagea, |10 per week ;

good recommendations required. John Keck,
Bridgeport, Conn.

\X7"aNTED— An experienced all-around green"
** house man, must be sober. Industrious and
well recommended ; steady position to right party,
good wages. H. Blakey, Sea Oirt, N.J.

\^ANTED. landscape draughtsman familiar with
*' nuraery atock and nursery work. Good
position for an energetic young man. J. Wilkinson
Elliott, Carnegie Building, Pittsburg. Pa.

\^ANTBD, July lat. 1900, young married man. who
** thoroughly understands growing carnations
and bedding stock. Strictly temperate. References
required. W. F. Jagfjer. Wealliampton. N. Y.

TXTANTBD working foreman, thoroughly compe-
* • tent, steady and sober, must have good refer-
ence, no other need apply. Write ua stating ex-
Berlence, etc . and salary wanted. Greene &
nderhin.Watertown. N. Y.

TXTANTED experienced seedsmen to take full
^* charge of vegetable and Hower seed aepart-
ment of Western seed house ; good salary and posi-
tion for right man; must be able to furnish flrst-

ciass references. Addreas immediately giving lull
particulars, S C. cure Florists' Exchange.

T^TANTED—PARTNER WITHAWORK-
ing capital, $500 to $600, must be

willing to work same as myself; place of

8 liouges located opposite two cemeteries
;

a good opportunity- Address S. H., care
Florists* Bxchange.

MISGELLteilS WINTS.

WANTED 30D0 ft. of 10x12 glass, double thick,
atate prtce. George 1. Laird. 3014 Fulton St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

"WANTED— 100 Adlantum Farleyense from 3 or
**' 4 inch pots. Will exchange Adiantum Cunea-
tum GrandlcepB or Adlantum Uraclllimun from
2H pota. Mra. Flora T. Howell. Pine Buah, N. Y.

Mention the Florlats' EJxchange when writing.

MISGELLtllEDIIS.

TJ^OIt SALE—3 locomotive pattern bollera; all the
" above are second-hand steam bollera. In good
condition. Address R. F.. care Florists' Exchange.

R^OR SALE. Lot 10x12 double thick glass, hotbed
-^ eaah 8x6. three ventilator apparatus, steam
pump, uprlglit boilers, sash bars, standard pots,

2 to 4 in. H. S. Roop. Westminster, Md.

BUSINESS OPPOniUHITIES.

acrea ground, with dwelling. In Philadelphia.
Apply to Wm. Laycock. '.HO Walnut St.. Phila , Pa.

A/TU8T sell at once, cheap. Ogreenhouaea, together
^''- or separate, boilers and piping as good as new.
M. L. Tavna, Klnga Highway and Coney Island
Road. Gravesend, L. I.

prOR sale, greenhouse property; 6 greenhouses.
•- SOOOsq.ft. glasa; the only floriat near a cemetery ;

establiahed 12 years. 20 miles from New York City,
and 3 minutes from station. Price, $3,500; the
ground alone is worth the price aa building land.
Address S. Q., care Florista* Exchange.

p Gt'ItMLEY. on account of death In family,^ • offers his greenhouse property for tale: the
best stand to be found in New England, everything
convenient, a chance of a lifetime for someone, as
I am going to sell at a sacrifice. For any informa-
tion. address P. Gormley. Worcester, Maaa.

T70R SALE— 14.0C0 feet of glaaa. uaed moatly for
^ roses, 4 acres of ground and 2 dwelling houses;
3 minutes from station, city improvements, hot
and cold water, and good forcing water in green-
houses supplied by Summit Water Co. Will sell
whole or pan interest. A. Harth, Mllburn, N. J.

xpOR SALE—Two greenhouses, one 120x20, other
* 60x20, office front, double thick glass, hot beds
and aasb. Large spring atock now on hand. Town
of 30.000 Inhablranta within 6 miles: no oprosltion,
as nearest greenhouse is 21 miles away; two acres
of good land, houses in good condition, steam heat,
all new last year, including new boiler; will give
possession right away; other bualnesa out of town
cause of selling. K. M.. care of Florists' Exchange.

"POR SALE—A WELL LOCATED RE-
tail florist's business. For particu-

lars, apply to Slgmund Geller, 108 West
SStli Street, New York.

"POR SALE—340 ACRES OF LAND ON
Isthmus of Tehaantepec, State of

Vera Crux, Mexico. For full particulars
write Roland Hughes, 846 New York Life
Building, Kansas City, Mo.

"pOR SALE OR RENT-GREENHOUSES
and 8 acres of land, within 5 miles

of center of Philadelphia, In an Improving
district; 45,000 feet covered with glass,
steamheated, stocked with rosea, carna-
tions, asparagus, smllax, violets, etc.;
IS-room dwelling; stable. For further
particulars, address Evans* Kowlaodsvllle
Nurseries, Station F, Philadelphia, Pa.

"pORSALE-THE MORRIS FLORALCO .

Morris, 111., consisting of 12 houses,
30,000 square feet of glass, 2 cottages, barn,
6 acres land; doing a retail and wholesale
business; increase of business over last
year was SI.282.61 up to April Ist. The
plant cannot be built to-day for ii20,000.
Reason for selling: A. Mitting Sec'y and
Mgr., retiring ; there is nobody else In the
incorporated company that Is a florist.
Terms, $3,000 cash, balance good paper.
Open to the highest bidder; all bids will be
opened on July 1st by the directors. If
you mean business, come and see this new
plant.

Mention Om Florlats' l'^^^Hnge when writing

-pOB SALE-GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK, N. Y. A PLOT 220x125 FEET-
on which are four Rosehouses, 100x18x6. each house heated by a No. 16 Hltch-

Ings Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11 feet, heated by Hues.
This property will be sold cheap to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 MERCER STREET, N. Y.

ItomUon th« riorlsU' Bxchange wk*n wrlttog.

J^OR SALK-100 HOT IIED SASHES, 9x3 FEET, SxlO GLA 3S ; 75 HOT BED SASHES,
6x3 fdet, 8x10 glass; 1000 lights X8x24 Single Thick Glass; One Force Pump;

Upright Boiler, good order. Price on application. Must be sold immediately.
PATRICK WELCH, Welch Bros., 15 PROVINCE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Mention the Florists Exohanee when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
A large list of the best new and leading standard varieties. Strong, healtby,

vigorous plants from 2 to m inch pots. There are none better; most of

our customers tell us there are none so good. Send for complete list.

The
Following CARNATION PLANTS

still left. Genevieve Lord, from sand, grand stock. $10.00 per 100; $75.00

per 1000. America, Gomez and Maceo. $5.00 per 100. Jcoste, Pingree,
$351 per lOo. Gold Nugget, $3.00 per 100.

H. WEBER &, SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florlsta' Elxchange when writlns.

Firms Who Are Building:.

MoRRisvii.LE, Vt.—W. F.Steele isbuikl-
ing a greenhouse plant here, and will
start in the business.

HEKKiMEn, N. Y.—.James Barclay is

making extensive improvements in his
Park avenue greenhouses.

Spbingfiele, I'a.—.Joseph Harris will
erect aDother greenhouse in the Fall—the
third in two years.

liHisEBECK, N. Y.—William Weckesser
will build a violet house here.

George M. Garland is putting up six
houses for Adolph Poehlman, Morton
Grove, III. Each house is 250 feet long
by 27 feet wide. The iron gutter is used
throughout.

SpringBeld, Mass., is to have a rose
show in June next.

Southampton, N. Y'.—William F.
Halsey has rented a cut flower store here
for the Summer.

FOR DECORATION DAY!
Naslurilum, Gimter's Hybrids, all culoiB. lu full

bloom, 12 to 24 Inches long, nicr for tmlllng, $2 50 a III).

Altera tom, wblte. 2^.^ Inch. In bloom. |2 00 per 100;
PrIncesB Pauline. 2^- Incn. In full bloom, $2.00 per 100.

Shipped same day order Is received.

RICHARD INSAIL. - West Moorestown, N.J.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Bergmiinn. Latter. Glory of Pacific. NeveuB, M, Dean,

Yanoma, BIgelnw. Whiteand Pink, Ivory, Plilladelphla,
HoDDaSoD, UoMnsoD. Dassett a d < tliere. from 2^ In.

pots and BOll, at 12.00 per 100; $if. n per 1000.

Cash with Obdee, Please.

A. NELSON, •••Aftr" Paterson, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VALUABLE NOVELTY '.!:;'c::'"...rnr;

Chrysanthemum GREEN AND GOLD
LeavfB exquisitely varlegattd; pale lemon, yellow
and light green, the yelluw predomlnatlDg.
Lovely ut all timep. hut when adorned with 1 s

Immeaee double, fluffy, cream white flowers,
beautiful to behold Comes true, rarely elvlng
green ehoois. DuN'T FAiL TO TRV IT.

»2 00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Send fur Catalogue
and Trade List

Mrs.TheodosiaB. Shepherd,Vent ura-by-the-Sea.Cal.

Mention the Flonsta' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Major BonnalTon, aod 30 kinds, from 2^ in pote,

$2.00 per 100.

ACTCDC Strong plants. Queen of Market, Whiteand
Au I tnO Mixed, at $1 00 per lOO.

CIIDDI lie DflQCC Cheap to close out. Kalserin,
OUnrLUO nUOLO Bride, *Mald. Morgan, Caruot.

J. \¥, HOWARD, Woburii, IYIas}4.
BUBSKLL 8TKKBT.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IVORY 'MUMS
Fine atock, 2H In. pMs. »2 00 per 100; f 17,50 per lOOO.

SET OF 15 GERANIUM NOVELTIES
Including one America, $2.00, worth $-1 tU.

Cash, pleaae.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, - Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the FlorlatB* Exchange when writing.

FOR ALL PURPOSES.

NOVELTIES
AND STANDARD VARIETIES.

Send us a list of your wants for

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Montlon the Florists' ExchAoge wben writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Bergmann. Whllldln, Modesto, Midge, Glory of

Pacific, M. Henderson, Lager. Bonaaffon, Robinson.
NlveuB. M Dean, Florence Pullmann. Merry Monarch,
ChlldB, Phoebus. Ermlnalda. Shrlnipton, Kvangfllne,
Boehmer, lora. E. Prase. Bigyluw, Yanoma, F. Hardy,
Merry Christmas, Queen. L. Canning, V. Morrell.
Sliver Cloud, White and Pink Ivory, Pitcher & Manda.
12 Pennsylvania and Philadelphia gratis with each
order for 100 plants ; from 2W and 2 Inch pots, |2.50
per 100 ; from soil. J2.00 per 100.

BABY PRIMROSES, 3 In.. $4.00 per 100.

CYPERU9, S In., fS.OO per 100.

YEL.I,OW PARIS DAISIES, In bud and
hloom, 3 In., $3.00 per 100.

J G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sts.. Phila., Pa.

Mention the Florlata' EJxchange when writing.

New Giirysanthemums for 1900
DAItfITi Beautiful deep golden orange: a bold

tllllll I A handsome flower, with good stem and*^^ ' foliage, SOcts. each; $4.50 per dozen;
$30.00 per 100.

fjiTi 1 1 IC The beet anemone ever Introduced for

nlll.<Aljlr, cut flowers, extra good stem and foil-K4Xjmjr^M4mM4
age,60c. each ; $5.00 per doz.; $35alOO.

I IT/^IAI C ^ combination of pink cense and
I^IJLIlll^r, lavender, a grand exhibition variety,m^vw-vm^u

socts.each; $4.50 per doz.; $25 per 100.

CniTf I Beautiful clear yellow, form and color of

dlJlJ wl Modesto hut superior In every way, SOcts
each ; $4 50 per dozen ; $30.00 per 100.

WI1iTA\r i White base veined with clear pink; a

TT I ll llll A grand commercial variety. SOcts. each;
ll. 50 per dozen : $30(JOperlOO

Also grand 'Sew Set of Enrly Pompons* 13
varieties, one of each for $2.25.

All the New Varieties of oihcr rnlsers at
advertised rates.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange wh«n wrlttnc-

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Beaste Burton ItlrH. John J. Glessner
Bonnnflon ftlodeHto
CulllnKst'ordll Mm, S. T. Murdock
Glory of Paciac Hv». O. P. Baasett
Ivory NiveuB
J. H. Woodford Rose Owen
i>ltnerva The Queen
I>lme. K. BerffDiann Mrit. J. G. Wfallldln

Miss I>Iinnie Wnnntiiaker.
And others from 2^4 In. pots, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000

HARDY POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS
In 10 named varieties. 2)4 In. pota. $2.00 per 100; $15.00
per 1000. 10 named varieties rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100; $7.50 per 1100.

CARNATIONS.
Bon Ton ItlcGownn Poriln

New York Wm. Scott
2H lu. pota, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, JR., & SON, Wlilte Marsh, Md.

Mention the Flor1«t»' Frchange when wrItlnK.

FOR SALE
Maktug a change in our inetliod of

lieating, we offer tlie following
Boilers for sale :

Xwo iHo, 17 Hitctilujfs* Boilers,
sbakliiK: crates. Beeu in use three
BPHwons. are in tlrat-class order. Price
$125 00 each.

One No. 8 Kurniaii Brick Set Hot
"Water Boiler. Been in usp tour
months, as g-ood as new. Price, $225.00

One :Ko. 6 Purmau Brick Set Hot
"W^ater Boiler. In u»e live montbs, as
good as new. Price, $140 00.

One P«o. 8 Furman Brick Set Hot
Water Boiler. In use three seasons,
in firet-clhSB condition. Price $200.00.

One Xo. 7 Furuian Brick Set Hot
Water Boiler. In use Ave seasons, in
guod order every way. Piice $150 00,

One Bio. 7 Furmau Brick Set
Boiler, steam or kot 'v\'ater. Id
1 «p six six seasons, in good order- Price
$100 00.

One No. 8 Furnian Brick Set
Boiler, steam or liot water. Been
in u'-e five seasons, in good condition. Price
$150 00.

All of these Bollera are In the best condition. Shak-
ing grates In all. Have Just heen taken out to

make room for two large boilers Will
deliver F. O. B. Klchmond.

Address W. A. HAMMOND,
107 East Broad street. • RICHMOND, VA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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^ A Kl HI A C From potB. Au><ti-Ia. Italia,

itDd Itest. Mixed, strong, from pots. (4 00 per 101'.

Atierat mil, dwarf blue; CiDernrlu Marltlma-,
(^oleua, VerscliHlTeltll and aseorted, from i)^ In.,

litl) per 100; KiiullHh Ivy, from pots. 3to 4 feet.
$10.00 per 100; Vf rbenaN, niammotli. Btrong. from
3 In., $S 00 per 100. Cash with Okder.

JAS. AMBACIIER, i^one Branch, N. J.

Mention the Florleta' Exchajise when writing.

AN EXTRA FINE LOT OF

CALIFORNIA GIANTS.
From 3 In. pot«. In bloom, at 13.50 per 100.

FINE FRENCH CANNAS. Rouvler. Florence
Vaiigban. Pblladelplila. Glorlosa, from 4 and IW In.
pois. at $8.00perUO. Will Kscliange for good Ger-
aniums and Coleufl In sepi-rate i'<dorB

D.B.Edwards, Floral Hall, Atlantic City, N.J.

Mention the Florlatu' Exchange when writing

HUE STOCKY PLjIIITS
Per ICO loco

ASTERS, the best varieties. . . . $0.35 $2 50

STOCK, Princess Alice 30 3.51J

COSMOS, Early Dawn 35 3 00

CANDVXUFT, Empress 35 3.0U

S'WTEET AI.VSSIIM, Little
Uem 35 2.00

%I?iI<iIA, Dwarf Double 35 3.60

A]Uf>EI,OI>SIS VEITCHII .60 4.00

BALSAM, Camellia-tlowered... .35 3,00

CARNATIOBiS, Margaret,
semi-dwart 35 300

8MIL,AX, plants from date 50 4.50

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Mention tho T^nrimtM' TCichanga whon writing

Unsqualsdirrnnriinn vigorous

Variotias lLllDL|lltU Stock.

IN BUD AMD BI.OOM. jgg ^ogg

Best Mammoths, strong pot plants... ^.00 {25.00
Older '• Btrong pot plant*. . . 2.50 20.00

ROSES.
Bridesmaid, Bon Sllene. Catherine I>Ier-
met, DucheHM of Albany, 4-olden (iinte.
Maid ot Honor, Perle dett Jardlns,
SunNet, The Bride, from 'ZH In. pots. $4.00 per
100. I33.O0 per 1000; from 3 In. potB. $7.1)0 per 100;
$60.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Aduia. Kcllpse, Idavmi, Kuno, Mrs. Barr,
Meta, Mrs F. A. Countable. Nagoya, Sliver
Wedding, W. H, Chudwick, Xeno, Penn-
sylvania, Philadelphia. Frice, Irom 2J4
in, pots, $6.(J0 per lUU.

Autamn Glory, Black Hawk, Dolores,
Dorothy Devlns, Eureka, Elvena, Fvange>
line. Golden Trophy, G. F. Atklusou, G.
W. Chllds, Golden Wedding, H. W. Long-
fellow, J. H. W^oodford, U. L Sunder-
brnch, lora, Lany Fitzwygram, Marsia
Jones, Mrs. H. Weeks. Minnie Wana-
maker.MlssUelenWrlght,Maude Adams,
Mrs. S. T. Murdock. Mrs Perrln. Miss
M. M. Johnson, Maud Dean, Mudeoto^
Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Nemesis, Pitcher &
Manda. Pink Ivory, Pride, Surprise,
VIviand-Morel, Yellow Fellow. Price,
from '^J4 in. pots, $3.6U per li 0, $3J.U0 per lOUo.

AdaSpauldiog, Belle of Castlewood, Benj.
M. Glroud, CulUngfordll, Gladys Spauld-
Ing, Glory of the Pacific, Helen Blood-
good, Harry May, Ivory, J, E. Lager, J.
H. Troy, Mrs. Jerome Jones. Merry Mon-
arch, Marion Henderson, Mtijor Bonnaf-
fon Mis.S. Humphreys, Marguerite Gra-
ham, Mme. Ferd. Bergmann, Minerva,
Mrs. H. Robinson, Niveus, Riverside.
Rose Owen, T. B. Morse, Thos. H. Brown,
W. H. Lincoln. Price, 2J4 in. pots, $3 UO
per 100 ; $27.UO per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ready for Immediate Sales.

Per 100
AnChemIs, Dbl. Golden Marguerite. 2'4 In. pots, $3,110

Alternanthera, red and yellow. i3'.i lu. puta.. 3.00
AKeratum, blue and white, ^'4 In puts SoO

*' Prlnceaa Pauline, :i;'4 In pots 4.V0

Cupbea, Platycectra, 2^4 In. pots 3 00
CarnatioDS. In bud rxna bloum,4 In, potB 12.(0

FuchHlas, double and single, 2^1 In. pots 3.ro
3J^ In pots 8.0U

Geraniums, double and single, SH in, pots 7.00
'

3 In. pots 5.00
Heliotrope, llglit and dark, 3H In. pot« 5.00

" 2»4In. poiB 3.00
Ivy, German. 2>-^ In. pots 3.HO
Moon Flower, white, 2H In- pots 400
Petunia, single, 2!-4 In. pota 3i0
Pansies, transplanted 2-50
8al vlaa, Splendena and Bedman, 2;i In. pots. .

.

3.U0
*' " ' 3!^ In. pots .. 5.00

VioIetH. M.Louise, $25.f0 per 1000; 2J4 In. pLts.. 3.00
Feverfew, dwarf, from 2' (In. pots 4.OO
I m patlens 8nltani, from 2^ In pots 4.C0

" •• from 3 In. pots 6.00
FelarKoninnis, from 2^ In. Pots 6.00

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.

kI«ntlon the FlorUta' TCxohange wken wrltl&c.

8000 ROSES "It*o'cT
8000 nice plants of Brides and Bridesmaid, from 3

and 3V.i Incb pots, at $4.00 per 100, or $35.00 per 1000 ; 500
at 10(10 rates.
Full line of BEDDING PLANTS cheap.
2000 Brides, Kalaerlns and 'Maid roses, irom thumb

pota, ready for a shift, at $2.00 per 100. A bargain.
Will oxchanse some stock for Chrysantnemuma.

Cash With Order.
W. T. HILLBORN, - Newtown. Bucks Co.. PA.

GERANIUMS, CANNAS, COLEUS.
Geraniums, dbl. Gen. Grant, atrontr, 3 In.. $5 00 per

100. I2ti0 2L<.-ln., 8 var., $30 On the lot 01 $3.00 per lOO.

SCO li. <:., 5 van. mostly dbl. led, the lot, $5.00, or
$1.25 per 100.

Cannas, 3}^ In., P. Marquant, Mme. Crosy, $4.00
per 100.

ColeuH, R. C, 10 varieties, strong and clean, 90c. per
lOu; $7.00 per 1000.

McBRIDE'p4 nursery. Alplaus, N. Y.
Caah wltti order. E. Fountain. Mgr.

STRONG PLANTS
I'er 100

I'aasiflora Pfordil, 4 Inch (10 00
('ObiCit !.icau«leni., 4 Incti 6 00
KoMe <:erniiiiiiii», Aseratuin, 4 Inch 6 OU
Heliotrope, Viiica Varieffata, 3 Incb 3 00
Thniibersin, 3 inch 3 CO
»liiKlc Petunias. 3 Inch 2 50

Double Petunias, 2 Inch 2 00

CasU With Order.

JOSEPH F. SMITH, Burlington, N. J.

GERANIUMS
Alphonse RIccard. Mme. Jaulln, Mme. Buchner,

Eulalla, Marvel, Poltevlne, 3 and 4 Inch, $6.00 per lOO.

Verbenas, 2}^ In., bud and bloom, $2.50.

AKeratum, Pilncesa Pauline. 2}^ 1d-, $2.00.

Single Petunias, 2% In. $2.00.

Cnunas, 4 In.. $4.00 per 110.

PHII.LIPS A. DODGE, Blllerica, Mass.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Poltevlne, RIccard, La Favorite, Grant

and others, 2}-i Inch, ready for 4 Inch, $3.50 per itO

;

130.00 per lOOO.

VINCAS VAR. 4 In.. 3 In. and 2^ In.. $6.00. $4.00
and $2.50 per 100.

DRAC^iNA INDIVIHA, 6 Inch, $3.00 per doz.;
5 Inch, heavy, $2.5J per doz.

Cash with Obdee, Pleabk.

A. NELSON, P.O. Box 1460, Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ZX ES X<X<3 ^F XI.O JE> £3
2 inch, ta.OO per 100.

9Ierr>' Cbristmas 'Mums, 2 incb, $2.(0
pur 100.

Ilaby Primrose, $1.50 per 100.

smllax, trom Hats. $1.00 per 100.

Cieraniums, 4 inch, siugle Gen. Grant,
$8.uu per IOj.

Cash with Obpbk.
'Wm. KEIR, - Plkesvllle, Md,
Mention the Florlaf Exchange when writing.

CHEAP FOR CASH

Clematis Paniculata.
strung healtliy BeedlitiKS, ready lor
2 inch po.s, S3.00 per looo.

J3^»ENU FOK SAMPLES.

FRANK JENCEK, "'Zt^T. ' Newport, R. I.

M.t;n tiun the FloriBtB' li^change wneti writmt

40,000 COLEUS
VER8CHAKFei.XII and other

vaiieliea, lu 2J^ Inch pots.

!«iS.OO per 100; S30.00 per 1000.

ALEXANDER MEAD & SON,
349 Lake Ave., GREENWICH. CONN.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

PEPEROMIA MACULOSA—
In 3 In. pota. $4,00 per 100; In 2 In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Bramble RoHe, fine, large, pure white, profuse
bloomer, rlean foliage. 6 In. pota. $4.00 per doz.

fJiiiger Plant, Zanzibar Ofllclnalls, 4 Inch pota,

strong, $15,011 per 100.

Cobn'a Scamiens, staked, 4 In, pots. $8 00 per 100.

NasturtiMUiN, 4 In. pota, $6 00 per 100.

BoHlon Fern, Nephrolepls Bostonlenala, In 61nch
potB, $6 00 per doz.

500O AlfHsum (Carpet of Snow), dwarf, much
better bloomer than Little Gem, out of 3 In. pots,

$2 50 per ILK).

Crab Cactus, 3 In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Pblox Drummondl, very dwarf, out of 3 In. pots,

$2 50 per llO.

Ccntaurea (rnmocarpa, out of 2J^ Inch pola,

12.50 per llO.

I.ace Fern. 3 In. pota, $6.00 per 100.

Variegated Stevia, out of 2 In. pots, $3.00 per 100,

l^izzie l>I.-(-owau Carnation, out of 2 In. pota.

clean and healthy. '5 eta. per 100.

Uoolfd Cutllugs Ij. Canning, best late white
Chrysanthemum. 75 cts per lOO.

Smilux, from (lata, strong, 40ct8. per 100.

While Hollylioclt, young plants, .5 cts. per 100.

Positively wtfte only.
Heliotrope, dara purple, out of 3 In. pota, very
strong. $3 5J per 100.

Nasturtium, out of 4 In. pota, $6 00 per 100

Single felnnia, mottled stripe, out of 3 In. pots,

$3 DO per lUU.

Umbrella Palms, out of 2 In. pots, strong, short

and bushy, $3,00 per 100. Cash with order.

S. V. SMITH, "VilXltS^t PHILA., PA.

Mention tlie FlorlBU' F.Tcha.nge when writing.

YOU WILL NEED |

GALAX LEAVES
1 OK

I DECORATION DAY
4y Write. Telegraph or Telephone.

« Brilliant Bronze, $1.25 per 1000. Brilliant Green, $I.2.S per 1000.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
Bronze, $1.00 per 100; Green, $1.00 per 100.

PALM LEAVES «
Fresh Green $2.00 per 100. w

FANCY FERN, DAGGER FERN, Etc. ^S'c'e'?"

nARRY Ai BUNYARDi TeiephonetwA Madiaon'squ'are. Nbw YorR Cify.

^

GALAX LEAVES
Mention the FlorlBta' Eixchange when writing.

For latest prices green and bronze
Galax I^eavea and Leucothoe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., B08TON, MASS.

MERCER FLORAL CO.
CARL E. TAUBE, Proprietor.

TRENTON, N. J.
Wholesale Florists.

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY «^»»»
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Galax Leaves
GHAS. H. RIGKSEGKER, Linville, N. G.

Mention the Florletg' Exchange when writing.

NEW CROP FERNS
NOW READT

S1.25 per lOOO for No. 1 Stock.
I.AURAL. and PINE FESTOONING,
L.AURAL and flNE WREATHS,

Send In your orders for Decoration Day and be Bure
of your supply.

CROWL FERN CO., IMillluclon, MasH.
Telegraph Office, New Salem, Maas.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TELEPHONE, 10B, SHORT HILLS

EIMERSON C. McFADOEN
UNITED STATES EXOTIC NURSERIES

SHORT HILLS, N. J.

PALMS, Ferns and Asparagus

Mention the Florists'

Mention the Florlpf Exchange when writing

AND OTHER

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At Qreatl7 Selnoed Prices.

stout large and In fine con-
ditiuii.

Send for new Wholesale liyt.

Special prices on large ordera.
Send in list of your wants.

W. J. H E SS E R,
PIuttMmouth, Neb.

Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERN-A Specialty
S5.00 per 100 ; S40.00 per 1000.

Large plants at from $20.00 to $60,(0 per 100.

IMIHB.SAL,I.EROI CERANIVSIS,
C01,EIIS and AtXERNAISXHEKA.
L H. FOSTER, ti^i^l Dorchester, Mass.
Mention the FloriBtB' Exchange when writing.

Send for Our List of

Kentias,

Latanias,

Ficus,
Agparag^us, Dracsnas,

etc. Ask for our price

list of Perpetuated
Palms. Samples sent on request. Address

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago,
17U8 N. HalBted Street.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

hpA4i hlU& Sosloiie&sis

The handaomest decorative plant In
cultivation, $5.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

Mine is the Genaine Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER,Cambridsi,Mast.
l'?30 CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Finest Prepared

CYCAS LEAVES
Most Flexible.

Best Coloring and Finish.

Also Eaw Cycas Leaves, preased. ready for
painting Good 36 Inch leavea, t3.00 per 100;
125.00 per 1000.

FLORIDA NATURAL PRODUCTS CO..
Box 327, Orlando, Fla.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA
Fine stock, 3 >ears old, out * f 5 inch pot«,

very stocky, gU to 3 feet, $3.(0 per dozen;
2 to 2J4 feet, very stocky. $3.75 per dozen;
$18.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.

Address all ordera to

ROWEHL & GRANZ, Hjcksville, L. I„ N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

|lew Daggef FeiDS
ARE NOW READY.

A No. 1 quality $2.00 per 1000.

Order ahead for Memorial Day,
and do not get disappointed,

PROM

flenry M. Robinson & Co.,

36 COURT SQUARE.
BOSTON.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when WTiftlng.

PREPARED TROPICAL PALMS

AND

CYCAS

LEAVES

Send lor

Catalogue

OSTERTAG BROS.. Florists.

Washington and Jefferson Aves.. ST. LOUIS. MO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnc.
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QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

•:..ri (n, T«H. I I.I
STANDARD VARIETIES.

Send (or Trade List. leadinO NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention the FlorlHta' Exchange when writing.

WM. [VIURPHY,

Wholesale Carnation
Grower.

Sta. F., CINCINNATI, O.
Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

Extra Strong: Plants ofJOOST
FROM SOIL.

$16.00 and $20.00 per lOOO, according to size.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joiiet, lilinois.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

I

CARNATIONS
|

»r.mKuwco,i>ri)eiuiii. «

5 ROBT. CRAIG & SON, 5

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
5 ...CARNATIONS... 5

and Novelties in Decorative Plants.

! Marl<et and 49tliSts., PHILADELPHiA, PA. !

Pansies Worth Raising
Small plants all sold.

Now left but flowering plants from field,

at |2 00 per 100, and up.

C. SOLTAU& CO., T.?„™u? Jersey City, N. J.

^i^^l^"- PANSY PLANTS
TTTE have about fifty thonaana Pansy PlantB In superb" mixture left out of a quarter million wtntereil
over, and to close out before l)ecoratlon Day we offer
them :—Five bundred (500) plants tor J3.00; One tbou-
sand (lOOO) plants tor UM; Flvetbousand (501X1) plants
for $32.50; Ten thousand (10,000) plants for »4u.(S). net
cash. F. O. n .nursery; nochargeforpacklngorboxes
These plants were wintered In open gronndandare
medium size and hardy. Every one Is fn bloom. The
root development Is simply wonderful and they will
give much greater Eatlsfactlon than large frame plants
that will be exhausted In a few wcks. Ciovena
NurserleM, "Home of the Pansy." Is headquarters
for Pansy Seed and Flants. We can erowyour iilnntN cheaper, either from your own or
our seed, than you can. "Write for contract giving
prices. Seeds and plants can be supplied the entire
year Address New Voik ni.irkel (inrdeuera-
Asnocinlion, 39 Coitlaudl Si., P.O.Box 2*11,New Voi'lc.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when WTltlng.

Ottawa.

The weather tor the past two weeks
has been anything but favorable to gar-
dening operations—cold, wet days, and
frosty nights. The lain has made the
planting out of carualioue quite a diffi-

culty. Some that were set out early had
to stand 5 degrees of frost. The plant
business is starting slow; pansies are
selling at 40c., and good geraniums at
$1.50 per dozen.
Cut flower trade continues good and

stock plentiful, especially roses, which
retail at from $1 to $1.50.
The Horticultural Society held its first

monthly show last week, and a good ex-
hibition of hyacinths, narcissus and
tulips was made. E. I.Mepsted was ap-
pointed judge of plants and cut flowers
for the season. The prizes were mostly
8hare(J between our two leading ama-
teurs—Messrs. Ellis and Whyte, the first

named getting the best of it. Professor
McKeown gave a good talk ou botany
in relation to gardening.

D. Cooper, for some years with C.

Scrim, has left Ottawa to take a posi-

tion with Mr. Dunlop, of Toronto. Our
city is fast recovering from the fire, and
in many respects parts of the city will

be greatly improved in rebuilding.
E.

Bucksport, Me.

F. H. Moses has gone to Bar Harbor
and is making preparations to open his

flower store there.

Pirr IVT c? T 1—

-

c* Second to none,K N S 1 E S »1.50 per 100.

Victoria Forget-ine notH. ready for 4 In. pots,

fl.UUperlOO.
A BterB, In pots, tl 00 per 100. Victoria and Truffauts,

mixed ; Semple's, 5 colors ; Giant Comet, 4 colors.

J. B. 8HtJKTI..EFF, Jr., ReTere, Mnea.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Strong Oeldgrown plants In bloom, good assort-

ment, stong stocky plants.

S1.'J3 per 100; 810.00 per 1000.
Cash with Okbhr.

CARI, SVVENSON, - WInsted, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pansies
AND Daisies

Larite plants in bud and bloom. SI.00 per
100 I 8S.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBt*' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
The JeuulngH Strain.

Extra fine stocky plants from cold frames,
in bud and bloom, «1.50 per 100; $13.00
per 1000. Second size, fine plants, in bloom,
»1.00 per 100. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, '^"^i.""''' Southport, Conn
Urowtr of the finest Pansleb.

Mention the Fiorists' Exchange when writing.

Fuukla,
V'ulalla,
Mist.PANSIES

See needs acd exchange i.'rter In previous Issues.
Good, strung, flelil-grown Pan Mies, In large variety,

commenced flowering la Sentemoer, per UXXI, tlS.UU;
In Octotier. per KNX>, ^lO.Od; for May and June flower-
ing, per lUOO, $8.00. Strong seed bed Pannles, $3 50 per
1000. Perennial Pblox, mixed varleilea. $3.00 per
100. Mist, *5.0u per lOtt. Funktn Laucifolia.11.50
per 100. Cash With Order, Please.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
FINE PLANTS, FROM 2H
INCH POTS. $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per tOOO.

Golden Gate, La France, Bride, Muriel
Graham, The Queen, Marie Lambert, Maman
Ccchet, Striped La France, Aliel Cbatenay, C.
Soupert, Moaella, Marie van Houtte, Brides-
maid, Sylph, H M. Stanley, Gen. Lee, Mrs. R.
Garrelt, A. S. Gray, Media, Mme. Berthol,
Empress of China, Yellow Rambler, Mme. Elie
Lambert.

RPDAMIIIMC ^' varieties, double and"^""'"'U'"" Single, our selection, $i.6Q
per II

; $30.00 per lOUO. Ivy Geraniums, best
double, $3.60 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS IJJ^^^: S?C
fordi, J. C. Vauglian, Major HcinnalTon, Mrs.
Perin, Glory ol' PaciHc, Mrs. Whilldin,
$3,011 per 100: $16.(10 per 1000.SWORD FCRKf, Cordata Compaota,
3i^ Inch. $4.1Hi per 1>10.BABV PRIMROSE, 2^ inch, in bloom,
$3.»i per lai.

ASPARAGUS SPREBiGERI, 2,U in.,
$3.60 per lUU i S3 1.00 per UlOu.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO., Springfieiil, Ohio,
Mention the Florlata* Exchange when wrltlns.

Per 100 Per 1(100

McOowan SO. 75 $5.00

Scott 1.00 7.50

Flora Hill 1.25 10.00

R05E PLANT5.
From 2y, Incli Pots.

Per 100 Per 1000

Meteor $3.00 $25.00

Bridesmaid 3.00 25.00

Bride 3.00 25.00

La France 3.50 30.00

American Beanty Rose Bushes.
Per 100 Per ICOO

From benches $2.50 $20.00

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

ETIEl MIEB
30,000 plants, from soil, for April and May

delivery. Crocker has filled every claim made
for it and is worth a trial by every grower who
wants the best pink carnation in the market.
35 for »2.50; 100 for $10.00; S50 for

918.75; 1000 for $75 00.

PANSIES
FREYA AND
FAIRY QUEEN.

Two good bedding novelties. Transplanted
seedlings at 91.00 per 100. A few of my
regular strain. Write for prices.

DWARF PETUNIA.
Adonis, carmine, with pure white throat.

And Hno^vball, a pure white. They are
always in bloom and a good plant for retail.

25 of eacli for .1^1.00, or !»3.00 per 100,
from 2 Inch pots.

ALBERTM.DERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES '"^&xs,'X'
MYERS & SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, PHILA.

Mention the Flort a ta' Exchange when writing.

BRIDESMAID ROSE PLANTS!
STEPHEN MORTENSEN, (NearPLUa) Southampton, Penna.

Mention the Floriate' Exchange when writing.

*
8

I have still left a few thousand
in 3 inch pots, in epleudul
condition.

PERLE ROSES
2% inch stocl(, $3.50 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

Al STOCK. BEST IN MARKET.

WIETOR BROS.,VBrB^"
O ' it

CHICAGO, i

THREE HUNDRED
THOUSAND

Fine, Young Plants
Following List. $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Marie Lamhert Purple China
Safrano Mrs. De Graw
Marie Van Uoutte Clothilda Soupert
Christine de Noue Lucullus
Andre Schwartz Triumph Pernet Fere
Duchess Brahant EtoU de Lyon
PrlncePB Sagan Kmpress of China
Coquette de Lyon Golden liambler
White Rambler Lady Warrender
Marquis de Viviens Louis de la Rive
Yellow Soupert Tenneaeee Belle
Aggrlpplna Yellow Rambler
Climbing White Pet Media
Marie Gulllot La Pactole
Mme. Elle Lambert Maman Cochet
Mamao Cocbet White Vera de Flora
Marechal Nlel Seven Sisters

Relne M. Henrlette

Following List, $2.75 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Hermofla
Ducbess of Albany
Mme. F. Kmger
Universal Favorite
Climbing M. Gulllot
Climbing Wootton
Crimson Rambler

Cllmblag Bridesmaid
Climbing Meteor
Bertha Clavel
Bridesmaid
Rainbow
Meteor
Princess Bonnie

from ^¥2 Inch Pots.
Following List, $3.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Wblte La France
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I BOSE PinHTS •

» From 2K inch pots.

j! Per 100

O Kalserlii $3.on _
» I»erle 3X0 ()

O (ioldeiiGate 36u o

IcARNATIONSi
I ROOTED CUTTINGS. §
}! l"er lOJ Per 1000

^y

6 MRS. BRADT $3.00 $i6.oo o
8 America 2.00 16.00 }J
9 nielba 2.00 15 uo }J
8 Oov. OrlKSS 3.00 15.00 }J

ff Keslle I'anl 3.00 15.00 JJM «;oia ^xuKxett l.no 7 50 V
8"

McGowall 75 6.U0 }J
Wni. Scott 75 5.00 ^

- IMIvea 76 5.U0 «

I PETER REINBERgI

I
51 Wabash Ave.,

j
K CHICAGO, ILL. o

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when wrltlpg.

IF VOU NEED ROSES
Send us your list for prices.

THEC.A.REESERCO.
URBANA, OHIO.

'^iVIiolesale Rose Grovrers.

Extra Strong Stock, from 2y, in. pots.

Splendid Assortment of Hardy Sorts.

Send for Price List.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., iTe'rYo-'rV.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

»»»•*•»< ><

From 5 in.

pots, 9c.

Fine, clean plants, Clothllde Soupert. Gen. Jac-
ROSHS
queniinot. La France, Malmalsun, Coquette des Alps,
(Joqiif'tte des Hlanches, etc.

LARGE FLOWERED CLEMATIS ^SSara^S!^:
ender aorta, extra atrong. 3 year plants, at 33c.; flue, 2

year plants, from 5 In. pots, at 15c. Also aome 1 year
plants at moderate prices.

W, H, SAI^XKR, Rocliester, Pi.Y.»
Strong PlaulH.

I BRIDES and BRIDESMAIDS
2H In. pots. »3 (10 per 100; »30.1X) per 1000. •
3 In. pots, 16.00 per 100; *50.nil p( r 1000. T

3^and41n.potfl, f7.00 per 100; |;iiO.(KI per 1000.

X EOW. J.TAYLOR, Southport, Conn. X.»*»•«
BRIDES MID 'MAIDS

3H inch, ready for a 3 inch shift.

$3.00 a 100; «25.00 a 1000.

CASH WITH OUDER.

J. B. H[IS8, ?.V.',;.t Dayloii. OMa.

YOUNG ROSE PLANTS
BRIDES, BRIDES9IAIDS

and rERLES,
Prom 2!4, 3, 31/3 and 4 in. pots.

JOHN PRITGHARD, Newtonville, Mass.
Mention th0 Florists' Bzchange when writing.

3 and 3% Inch Pots,

$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

BRIDE and BRIDESMAID,
Extra Strong Plants.

RHODE ISLAND GREENHOUSES,
Pawtucket, R. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Last Chance to Get Stock Cheap.

ROSES! ROSES!
We make the growing of Roses a specialty and carry an immense stock of them. Our aim is to give value Tor value.

The following varieties at $2.00 per 100 or $17 SO per 1000; 25 at 100 rales, 250 at 1000 rates; 30c. a doz.

Aupustine Halem
Aline Sieley
Autoine Verdier
Adam
Anna Ollivier
Archduke Charles
America
Aiister Stella Gray
Bertha Clavel
Bridesmaid
BouKere
Baltimore Belle
Bennett's Seedling
Caroline Maroiesse
Christine de None
Climbing La France
Crown Princess Victoria
Clothllde Soupert
Catherine Mermet
Comtesse de Frigneuse
Cornelia Cook
Chas. Legrady
Claire Carnot
Coquette de Lyon
Comtesse Kiza Da Pare
Duchess of Albany

Devoniensis
Dr. Grill
Duchess de Brabant
Empress Eugenie
Empress of China
Enchantress
Etoile de Lyon
Golden Gate
Geol. Tartaa
Genl. Robert E. Lee
Golden Chain
Henry M. Stanley
Helen Cambier
Isabella Sprunt
Joseph Metral
Jules Finger
La France
Letty Cules
La Princesse Vera
Louise Phillippe
Louis Richard
Mme. de Watteville
Mme. Hoste
Mme. Lombard
Mme. Pernet Ducher

NE^VER ROSES.
Doz.

Adnrlral Oewey $L M
Baldain 1 CO

Bardou Job ^^

Climbing: Bridesmaid 75

Climbing: Paul Neyron 63

Ferdinand Jamlne ^^

Helene, Xbe Me-w Rambler 60

9lrH. Robert Peary, or CUmblnff
KalBerlne 60

Maid of Honor 6J

Mme. Welche
Mme. Abel de Chatney
Mme. Elie Lnmbtrt
Mme. Schwaller
Mme. Scipion Cochet
Mme. Caroline Kuster
Mme. Margoltin
Mme. Pauline Laboute
Mme. Jure
Mme. de St. Joseph
Mdlle. C. Berthod
Mdlle. F. Kruger
Marie Van Houtte
Meteor
Media
Maman Cochet
Mrs. Robert Garrett
Muriel Graham
Marie Guiilot
Maurice Houvier
Marecbal Robert
Monsieur Furtado
Marie Ducher
Mosella
Martcbal Niel

Manda's

Ophelia
Perle des Jardines
Princess Venosa
Pink Rambler
Queen's Scarlet
Reine Olga de Wurtenburg
Royal Cluster
Reine Marie Henrietta
Safrano
Souv. de 0n Ami
Snowfiake
Sombreuil
Souv. de la Malmaison
Souv. de Pres. Carnot
Souv. de Catherine GulUot
Souv. de Mme. E. Verdier
Striper! La France
The Queen
The Bride
Triumph de Pernet Pere
Viscountess de Wautier
White Daily
White Itambler
White La France
W. A. Richardson
Yellow Rambler

100

$7 OU

4 00

4 00

4 CO

4 00

4 00

4 PO

4 00

Evergreen Memorial
Roses.

Jersey Beauty...,
Evergreen Gem,
Gardenia

Doz.
.$0 75

.. 7.5

.. 75

100

$5 00
6 00
5 00

Memorial, or Wichuraiana Roses.
Price 40 cts. per doz.: $2.50 per 100;

$20 00 per 1000.

MandaV Trinmpli, Pink Roamer,
Universal Favorite, Mrp^ '^**^£i^»

.

South Orange Perfection,

I LAST
I CALL

WE ALSO OFFER CHOICE STOCK OF THE FOLLOWING

Rosa WUharalana.

LAST
CALL

All Plants are from 2!^ lucb pots, unless other-wise mentioned.

40

26

Doz.
Abutlions, i> loading sorts $0 3')

Alo>Hia Citrlodora, Lemon Verbena 25

Aclittiila Malvavlscus 35

Apple (Geranium 411

AinpelopHls veltcbll, Boston Ivy — 4i|

Alielin Ruoestrls '"

AKuthfea Coelestis, the blue Maguerite
Atceratum, three Itmaa, Princess Pauline, blue,

.. hite and vsrieprated
AsparaKus SprenRerll 31

.\iienioiie '^Vlilrlwlnd 30

Aiiti<oiion I.eptopus, or Mountain Beauty... 40

* raucaria Excelsa, live and six tiers, $).l)Oeach 9 lO

.^lyNHtiiii, Sweet, double 25

AHpifllHtra I.,urlcla o<)

Acalyptia Sanderll J|
.'Amaryllis Equestre 7°

tslue Spirjea {Oaryopteris Mastacanthus) 40

lle}(Oitlas, tiowering, 8 best varieties 40

Cyperus Alternlfollus, Umbrella Plant 26

Ceslruni, mifiit bloomintr Jasmine 25

crvptonjerla Japonica, Japan Cedar 40

Caladium Esculentum, line bulbs 40

Caruatlon»4, lea-inig sorts «'*

Cliry**antlieniiinis, leading varieties 25

CereusCiraiidiHora, the Queen of Night Cactus. 30

Caiupylobotays Resla |0
ColeilH, leading sorts 30

camellias, 18 to 34 In. in height, well branched 6U
" per lull, $40.00.

Calla Ethioplca, fine bulbs 60

Calla Little Gem, blooms when 6 inches high

—

40

Carex Japonica Varlegata 30

Cyclamen <ilKanteutn 8U

Crinum, niiiu and wine lily

Croloiis. 10 lead ins sorts 40

nracaMia Indlvlsa •.^•.v „ S;
t'icus Elastlca, India Rubber tree, 12 to 16 m..high d 00

EucbKlas, all best vars., including double and single 26

Fern, Nephrolepis CordataCompacta 40

F'erii Nephrolepis Flxaltata
Kern Nephrolepis Pectinata. dwarf sword fern
Kern I^ygodium Scandens, climbing fern
Oenlsta Canarlensls
<ir.-vllleaRobusta •

Hydrangeas, Otaksa, Hortensia, Monstrosa and
Thoraa.. Hoatr Vi v^" * '

"

:

'

Honeysuckles, Chinese Evergreen, Red Coral,

HHlleanaand Golden Leaved
Helliborns, or Christmas Rose ,;„••
Hibiscus, lU leading sorts, including Cooperii Tri

100

$2 00
1 50
1 50
2 51
2 61

2 00

1 511

2 in

3 00
2 60

200
4 00

6 no
2 60
3 00
1 50
2 10
2 60
3 00
2 00
2 no
8 00
2 60
3 00
5 00

3 60
3 00
200
2 I'O

75
2 f.0

2 00
20 00

1 50
3 50
2 60
2 60
3 00
2 no
2 00

3 60

3 on
76

Ivy, Oerman
Ivy, F;iiKHsb
Impatiens sultani...
Jasmine Uraciiliiuum..

** Grandiflora...
" Grand Dulse..

Justlcia, two Itinds

L,atanlas, leading sorts

Djz.
.$0 26
. 40

,. 26
.. 40

40
.. 60

30
30

Weeping 25

30
30

1 50
30
40
40

Eanrestlnus.
Lemon of Sicily
Elnuni Trliiyiium
l.lly of the vallry Pips
Matrimony "Vine ::;
Itleyenia Erecta, two kinds, white and blue
raanernia odorata, Honey Bells

Myrtus communls.sweet scented foliage 4U

Mleremberjtia |?
OrauKC otahelte f>" •• 3 inch pots 6''

Oleanders, double pink, yellow and white
^
60

Olea Eragrans
Pomejfranates
Primrose, ijninese ..

Primula Obconica
primula Eorbesll, Baby Primrose 00

Plttosporum Toblva, 3 inch pots.

Plumbago, Lady Larpent, hardy 4U
•* S.inguinea ^

Passiflora Constance Elliott, hardy 40

Phlox, hardy perennial, choice assortment 40

Palm, Latania Borbonica, 2).^ inch 50
•' Latania Borboniea, 3 inch, line plants 100
" Phffinix Canariensis, 2!^ inch 60

" Pbcenli Reclinala, 3 inch 1 00
" Livistonia Rotunditolia, 3 inch .; 00
*' Areca Lutescens, 3i^ inch pots BO
" Washingtonia Fllifera, 3!.'2 inch pots ^
** Rhyncospermiim Jasmineodies 40

Rhododendron, two etlors, crimson and pink
7ii cents each ' 00

Russella Juncea
Smllax
ettapella ; v:Swalnsona, pink and white
Strobllanthes, or Royal Purple
Maivia Splendens
Sansevlera Zeylanica
Selatclnella Eniniellana
VInca Varlegata ;;;• V}' '.x;!;
Violets, CHlifornia, Hardy Russian and Lady Humes
Verbenas.

100
$1 60
300
3 00
2 50
2 50
BOD
20J
2 no
1 60
3 50
2 50
200
1 25
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 60
a 00
2 CO
4 00
4 00

200
2 60
2 60
2 00

75
260
2 50
2 50
3 03
4 00
8 00
3 60
8 00

4 00
1 50
2 50

"jlor • •• '" 2 00 Verbenas "

THE GOOD & REESE CO., Springfield, Oliio

Mention this paper. THE LARGEST ROSE GROWERS IJ« THE "WORLD.

{»»» » » ^<
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A Chance for the Young: Man.

Publi.sbers Florists' Exchange.
I was very pleased to hear I had been

awarded first prize In your employes'
contest, especially as it was my first
writing for anytliing of tliat kind. I
am sure it is a greatcredit to your paper
in offering prizes to encourage us em-
ployes to tliiuk and write our experi-
ences in different branches of the florist's
trade. It impresses more fully on my
mind that which I have alwaysthought,
that the Florists' Exchange is the most
useful paper for information pertaining
to the florist trade.

Geo. H. liowDiTCH.
Park Ridge, 111.

The Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety will retain possession of their old
building lor a year longer, during which
time it is expected that tlie erection of
the new building ou the site recently pur-
chased, at the corner of Huntington and
Massachusetts avenues, will be com-
pleted. The society purchased its present
building in the yearl«G5, paying at that
time $101,000 for the estate, and $145,-
889 to erect its building, and while the
asking price, $700,000, was not quite
realized at its sale, it is understood that
a figure pretty close to this was paid
lor it.

Present Status of the Florist Industry.

Professor B. T. Galloway, Chief of the

Division of Vegetable Pathology and
Pliysiology of the Department of Agri-

culture, Washington, has prepared for

the "Nineteenth (Century Year Book" of

the Department a most interesting arti-

cle ou the subject of "Progress of Com-
mercial Growing of Plants under Glass."

The article is really au epitome of the in-

dustry from earliest times up to the pres-

ent day. We shall give other extracts

therefrom in future issues. Meantime we
present Professor Galloway's remarks

on the present status of the business.

He says:

The Money Invested.

It is a difficult matter to reach even

approximate conclusions as to the

amount of capital invested in the work,

the value of the products, etc. A careful

investigation of the question has been

made by means of a special circular of

inquiry, and also through representa-

tive men in various parts of the country.

More than 12,000 copies of the circular

referred to were sent out, but for one

reason or another the returns were not

very satisfactory. From all the data at

hand, however, we are led to believe

that there are now in the United States

not less than 10,000 commercial estab-

lishments devoted to growing plants

under glass. Of this number, probably

1,000 are engaged exclusively, or nearly

so, in the forcing of Winter vegetables,

such as lettuce, cucumbers, tomatoes,

and some minor crops. Within 15 miles

of Boston there are probably not less

than 40 acres of glass, or 1,712,400

square feet, devoted to vegetables alone.

Two-thirds of this is in houses, the rest

being in hotbeds and frames. Around
Providence, R. I., there are probably not

less than 10 acres o( glass, while the

amount devoted to vegetable growing
about New York, Chicago, and other

cities will bring the total up to 100
acres, or about 4,500,000 square feet.

Including all equipments, such as boilers

and other accessories used in connection

with the industry, this glass represents

an average value of not less than 50
cents per square foot, or $2,250,000 in

all, and this will bring to the grower 50
cents per square toot annually, or $2,-

250,000 from the producers' standpoint.

Nine-tenths of the products are sold at

retail, either by the grower himself, or

by the retailer, who may not be a grow-
er. The valuation from this standpoint
represents double what it is from the

standpoint of the wholesaler, or $4,500,-
000 for forced vegetables.
Summarizing the forcing of vegetables

under glass in the United States, there-
fore, we have the following:

Numberof square (eet devoted
to the industry 4,500,000

Value of establishments $2,250,000
Wholesale value of annual
product $2,250,000

Retail value of annual pro-
duct $4,500,000

Number of men employed 2,250

Number of Kstaislishmentb.

There are probably not less than 0,000
commercial florists' establishments in
the United .States. Some of these con-
tain areas of glass which cover acres,
while others contain only a few hundred
square feet. Taking the country as a
whole, it is estimated that there is an
average of 2,500 square feet of glass for
each establishment, or 22,500,000 square
feet in all. New York has the largest
number of establishments, there being
not less than 1,100 or 1,200, with glass
amounting to nearly 4,500,000 square
feet; Illinois, with GOO to 800 establish-
ments and over 4,250,000 square feet of
glass, is second; while Pennsylvania,
with 800 or 900 establishments and
about 4,000,000 square feet of glass, is

third. The estimated value of the estab-

lishments in this country, including
houses, boilers, and ail fixtures, is placed
at 50 cents for each square foot of glass,
or $11,250,000 in all. The income to
the producer wi]\ average 50 cents iier

square foot annually, or $11,250,000,
and double that amount when viewed
from the standpoint of the retailer. Con-
sidering the matter from the retailer's
standpoint, therefore, the total value of
the annual output is $22,500,000, or
$1 for each square foot of glass.

It is estimated that the retail value of
cut flowers sold annually is $12,500,000,
the estimated apportionment of this sum
being, for

Roses $6,000,000
Carnations 4,000,000
Violets 750,000
Chrysanthemums 500,000
Miscellaneous flowers, includ-
ing lilies, etc 1,250,000

Estimating the average retail value of
roses, carnations and violets at $G, $4
and $1 per 100, respectively, the total
number of each sold annually, based on
the above values, would be, of

Hoses 100,000,000
Carnations 100,000,000
Violets 75,000,000

Total 275,000,000

The retail value of the plants sold is

placed at $10,000,000. Taking the
plant trade as a whole and the country
in the aggregate, the average-sized pot
used is estimated to be 3 inches, and the
average retail price 10 cents per pot.
This iiicaiis that there are no less than
10(>,oo(),(ioo idants sold every year.
To handle this business in its entirety

requires probably an average of not less
than one man for every 1,500 square feet
of glass, or 15,000 men in all. Fifteen
hundred square feet of glass per man
may seem like a low estimate, and such
is the fact when considering commercial
establishments of any size. The larger
the area of glass, other things being
equal, the more square feet one man can
handle. As a matter of fact, some of the
large rose growing establishments do
not use more than one man for each 10,-
000 square feet. Large carnation estab-
lishments will run about the same as
roses, while violets, owing to the great
amount of work involved in cleaning the
plants and picking the flowers, average
higher. It is the many thousand small
establishments that increase the amount
of labor required.

Sales at Retail.

In close touch with the commission
houses and exchanges are the retail
stores, which are by far the most impor-
tant factors in connection with this busi-
ness in the matter of handling and dis-
posing of stock. The amount of flowers
and plants handled by these establish-
ments in someof thelargecities is almost
incredible. Undoubtedly the annual sales
of some of the bestestablishments of this
kind in New York City will not fall short
of three or four hundred thousand dol-
lars. The stores themselves are looked
after with tlie greatest care, every atten-
tion being given to the satisfying of
artistic desires on the part of the cus-
tomers. As already pointed out, the
successful men in this business are those
having sufficient artistic ability not only
to cater to the demands of the custom-
ers, but to create new fads. The arrange-
ment and handling of the flowers, the
boxes, ribbons, delivery wagons, messen-
ger boys, and every detail must be of the
most artistic kind in order to attract
attention and draw trade.

A Comparison of Prices,

Through the trade journals growlers,
wholesalers and retailers are kejjt inclose
touch with each other. These journals
are published weekly, and each has its

staff of special correspondents, who
watch the markets and call attention to
every detail worth noting. A review of
the market reports in them for the past
ten years brings out some interesting
points. For instance, by averaging their
weekly quotations from January, 1890,
to December, 1899, it is seen that while
there has been an enormous increase in
the production of cut flowers, prices
have not decreased as much as would
naturally be expected. The following
table shows the average prices received
for roses, carnations and violets in four

I

of the principal markets during the
period named

:

Average wholesale price per 100 of

roses, carnations and violets, from 1890
to 1899, Inclusive, in the four principal
cut flower markets.

Market.

Chicago
Boston
Philadelphia.
New York

General average
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Post Check Currency.

The Fi.ohikth' I';x(;iiANt:io lias, oftoiier

than once, called attention to the very

presHing necessity of a (cheaper and more
convenient system of forwarding money
by mail, in small amounts, than at present
exists. .'Vli who have liad to do with
procurinj^ a money order know full well
the loss of time generally experienced in

obtaining same, while its recipient, at
the otlier end of the line ,has nearly as
much trouble in cashing same.
The McMillan-Leutz Post Check Bill,

now before Congress, comes nearer to
the ideal than any other suggested reme-
dy whicti has been hitherto brought to
our attention, and it deserves to be
heartily indorsed by all our trade.
Tlds bill has the merit of extreme sim-

plicity; it will be the means of giving us
also not only a fractional as well as the
regular $1, $2 and f5 currency now iu

use, butaperennially clean paper money

—

a consummation to be truly thankful for.

The working of the proposed new
system is herewith brietly described:
Two-thirds of all the post offlces in the

United States are not money-order
offices. Such otiices are among agricul-
tural communities, where it is especially
inconvenient for the citizens to secure
safe money to send in the mail.

It is proposed to reprint all $1, $2 and
$o bills now in existence, and have their
faces provided with blank spaces, in the
style of a commercial check.
Each Treasury note, coin certificate,

silver certificate or otherform of currency
of $1, ^2 and $5 deuomiuation, will be
replaced with a i>ost check note of like
denomination, based on the same founda-
tion, and existing under the same law as
the note retired, thus in no way changing
the present financial system of the
Government.
This money, with the new face, will

pass from hand to hand in the ordinary
transactions of the day. Then when one
wishes to send money in small amount,
$2 for instance, by mail to subscribe for
magazinti. or newspaper, pay a bill, or
transact any of the multitudinous pieces
of business necessary by letter, he will
take a $2 bill from his pocketbook, write
on its face the name of the person or firm
to be sent to, the city and state, and
affixing a two-cent postage stamp in the
square indicated (one-cent stamp for the
fractional bills), sign his initials in ink,
with date; the initials and date to cross
and cancel the stamp.
Thus the piece of currency which up to

this time has passed from hand to hand
as negotiable money, has been instantly
transformed into a personal check on the
United .States Governmentfor $2, as safe
for transmission as any piece of ex-
change.
This is inclosed in a letter to the person

or firm desired, and when received is de-
posited, with other checks, in the bank,
or can be collected by the receiver upon
identification at bank or post office.

The tedious and inconvenient trip to
the post-ofiice to secure a money order is

done away with, and a convenient, safe
and instantly available form of trans-
missible money is supplied, with which
the American public can transact busi-
ness by mail, which now aggregates, iu

the small sums represented by inclosed
postage stamps, silver pieces, money
orders, express orders and other incon-
venient and sometimes unsafe mediums,
upward of a billion dollars per year.
Congress has also beenaslied to autho-

rize an issue of $50,000,000 in fractional
bills of the post check form, in denom-
inations of .T, 10, 15, 25 and 50 cents, in

place of that amount of large notes now
in circulation; this fractional currency
to pass current from hand to hand when
left with the blank spaces unfilled. These
can be transformed into checks, payable
to payee, and will require a one-cent
postage stamp for the Government fee

when so transformed.
The continual retirement and re-issue

of post check bills will insure a clean and
crisp paper currency, and remove the
objection to the present money, from a
sanitary ijoint of view.
The ordinary sender of the post check

money through the mail willnot care to
take the trouble to register his remit-
tance, any more than he would make
special registration of a check payable
to order, for experience shows that on
an average not one such check is lost iu

a year to hoiLses receiving large quanti-
ties of checks daily ! With money, silver

coin, stamps, etc., it is different.

The cautious individual can have his
post check money duly registered at the
post office if he desires, and the amount
repaid to him if it fails to reach desntina-

tion. It is safe to say, however, that this
excess of caution will rarely be employed.

It is requested by friends of this bill
that all in favor of same write their Sen-
ators and Kepresentatives at once.

New York.
Market Notes.

The tone of the cut flower trade
lias brightened up considerably since our
last report, with good prospects of re-
maining so for some little time yet.
The supply for Decoration Day, as re

lates to greenhouse products, will no
doubt belimited, though outdoor flowers
will be in in tlieir usual abundance.
Koses have fallen off in quantity almost

suddenly and special grades "may be
mentioned as very scarce. In the early
part of the week it was seen that special
Beauty were on the decline, and $2 per
dozen was asked for them; by Thursday
morning for the very best the price had
been advanced to $:i per dozen, and the
supply was not sufficient to meet the
demand. Bride and Bridesmaid show a
fair sprinkling of mildew, and have to be
sold cheap on that account. There is

busiu(ss enough to clear up the supply,
and clean, good stock brings $ii per 100,
with very little of it to be had. The very
poorest quality realizes 50c., and when
we compare this with the price ob-
taining last week, we note a good im-
pruveuieut, as at that time plenty of
long-stemmed flowers were bringing a
similar price. Kaiserin A. Victoria
have begun to arrive; they are of good
quality, briuging from $8 to $10 per
100. Brunner and Jacq. are over for tlje

present; their discontinuance was a
great help to Beauty.
Frame valley is now the most plentiful

of this bloom, and is selling fairly well.
Indoor grown stock is only in limited
supply, but owing to its extra length
and size it is salable at $3 per KJO, while
the frame product brings from .$1 to $2
per 100.
Sweet peas are only of moderate quali-

ty. Pieonies have not got very plentiful
yet. A few iris are seen occasionally, but
the demand for them is only fight. Callas
are rather scarce. Good lifies biing$6
per 100. Lilac has been unsatisfactory
and is about over.

Auction .Sales.

In Wm. Elliot & Sons' auction rooms
large specimen kentias and bay trees
have been a feature this week.
On Thursday and Friday there were

auction sales of Japanese plants at 11)

West 125th street.
C'leary & Co. had large crowds at the

auction sales this week.

Jottings.

By a typographical error the call

for the meeting of the Reception Commit-
tee of the Florists" Club was made to
read Monday the 27th, instead of the
28th.
On Tuesday, while Samuel Henshaw,

head gardener of Bronx Park Botanical
Garden, was driving a spirited horse, the
animal took fright and run away; Mr.
Henshaw was thrown out of the buggy,
suffering severe scalp wounds and had
to be carried home. No serious results
are expected form tin* accident however.
Sena tni- Clark's dnnghter is to be mar-

ried on Mciiiday, tlic 2MtM,in .St. Thomas'
Church. Tlie churcli decorations will be
elaborate. Specimen palms, averaging
-to feet high, will be used; these will be
made-up specimens and will be the work
of S. .1. Limprecht, who is a past master
in that kind of work. The arches and
columns will be covered witli evergreens
and flowers. Thorley has full charge of
the church decoration. The home of the
bride will be decorated by P. Bogart,
Sixth avenue.
Sigmund Geller has got two spacious

floors at 108 West 28th street. Fancy
basliets of all descriptions are made a
speciality b.v him. A full and complete
line is carried and tiie newly acquired
premises give ample room for displaying
tlie goods. Mr. Geller imports direct
from the makers on the other side of the
Atlantic, and the newest and latest de-
signs are always on hand. Wire frames
and all trade requisites are also dealt in

largely, and the move from Broome
street (where he was located for several
years) to the center of the cut flower dis-

trict, is a good one, being convenient to
all the flower buyers of the cit,v.

Quite a number of the tradeure expect-
ing to visit the Paris Exposition this
Summer, among them J. Fleischman, A.
Warrendorf, H. Kuhn, and one of the
Hanft Bros.
R. W. Clucas sailed for England last

Saturday on the S. S. Etrnria.
J. J. Van Waveren, representing L.

Van Waveren & Co., Hillegon, Holland,
sails for home June 2, per S. S. Potsdam.
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Peperomia 618
Periwinkle 641
Petunias.. .641-43-44-52
Phlox 639-41.43-44-46-50
Pinks 640-44-62
Plttosforum 515
Ponipgrauate 545
Primulas 538-39-41-42-43

-544 45-62
Pyretbrum 552
RbododsndroaB.., 640
Roses 639-40-42-43^44-46
-552

Rudbeckla 662
Russelias S45
Salvia ..641-43-46-52-56
Sanseviera 645
Santolina— 541
Seeds (not named). 638

-539-10
Shrubp (not named). 640
Small Fruits 640
Smilax . . 640-41-43-44-46

-652

Solanum 552
Splrnas .640-41-46
Stapelia 646
Stevla 641-43
Stocks 641-43 52
Strobilantbes 644-46
Swalnsrna 646-62
Sweet Peas 638
Sweet William 641
Thunbergia 541-13-62
Tradescantia 641
Trees 640
Tuberoses . .537-38-39-62
Tulips... 638
Tegetables .638-40-41
Verhenta 641-43-46 52-66
Tineas. . .640-41-43-44-16
-562

Tlolele 641-43-46-62
Wall Flower 641
Yucca 540
Zinnia 643

MISCELLANEOUS
Auctions 640-50
Baskets 638-61
Bench Fittings 665
Boilers 542-64-65-66
Books 661-63
Boxes 663
BuBlneBB Opportuni-

ties 642
Decorative Greenery 543
Designs 651-63-.56

Electrotypes 663
Fertilizers 651-63
Florists' Letters 653
Florists' Supplies. 661-63
-666

Flower Pots, Tases.
Tubs, etc. ...650-61-64

Fruit and Flower
Plates 653

Qalai 643
Glass 642-64-66
Glazing Points . .664-66

GreenbouseOon-
structlon 664-66

Gutters 664 56
Hail Insurance 663
Hose 664-66
Insecticides 649 63-64-60
Lnmber 664-65
MasHca 656
Moss 563

Newspapers 653
Pipe 642-66
Printing 663
Pulverizers 664-65

Pumps 563-56
Putty 656
Rustic Work 638-63

Sale or Rent 642
Sash 642-61
Seed Cases 638

Seed Packets 563
Societies 663
Sprayers 653
Stakes and Supports 638
-641-53

Tile 666
Tree Protector 640
Tying Material .... 66;t

Tentllatora 664-56

Wants 642
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The Planting of Home Grounds.

At the last meetiug of the Chicago Flo-

rists' Club, Mr. Walter Ketzer delivered

an address on this subject. He said in

part, beauty, simplicity aud harmony
are the three principal objects to be

sought after, and when they have been

obtained you may depend upon It the

effect will.be pleasing to the eye. Beauty
without simplicity would not be attrac-

tive. An object can be beautiful in itself,

but when associated with others its

beauty may be enhanced or deteriorated,

depending upon the colors of the object

placed in contact with it. How often do
we see a beautiful bed of tulips, say the
bright scarlet varieties, and in its imme-
diate vicinity a glaring yellow, with no
sort of introduction to each other. Each
bed effective as it would be by itself loses
over half of its beauty by coming in

direct contact with the other. Again,
take a specimen plant of any of our na-
tive trees and bring it in close contact
with other trees, how much of the beauty
is lost? How grand and majestic appear
some of our native oaks, lindens and
elms when standing alone, and how in-

ferior do they appear when grouped with
other trees of the same variety.
Simplicity without beauty would show

a lack of taste. What can be more pleas-
ing to the eye than to see Nature's beau-
tiful colors all harmonizing, none more
conspicuous than the other, and each
showing itself to the best advantage.
Again we cannot omit harmony. It is

most ditficult to say which one of the
three principles can be omitted in laying
out the surroundings of a residence,
without causing an eye-sore spot in the
general view.
Follow the dictatesof Nature wherever

and whenever possible. Even in this a
gardener may go to extremes who will
try to make ii house on a 25-foot lot ap-
pear as though it were situated in a
fore:it of native shrubs and trees. We fre-

quently see a little lot so completely
tilled with plants that not a square foot
of lawn is to be seen, and where all

colors, beautiful as they may be in them-
selves, become completely lost in the vast
quantity of them.
Architecture and landscape gardening

are two quite distinct arts, but where
we have one, we fre(iuently meet with
the other. I'erhaps that is the reason
why you see so Irequently the name of
landscape architect. Architects they
may be, but landscape gardeners, never!
Alas, the architects who at the same
time are landscape gardeners are very
few. It will never do for an architect to
ever try to practice his art on a bit of
turf. His sharp and angular lines are
just the ones we must avoid in landscap-
ing. Natui'e's beautiful flowing curves
are the most attractive. Avoid all sharp-
ness in lines and angles. Have Nature's
lines to all your beds.
In selecting your colors for a bed take

only such as will harmonize. Never,
under any circumstances, place two
colors, both of which are primary, to-
gether. An e-vample: Avoid planting
red and yellow, or blue, in close proximi-
ty without the necessary relief between
them. A pink color in the center of a
bed bordered by a scarlet will be height-
ened, and the border's brightness re-

duced. Any of the colors which Nature
has given us can be used to good advan-
tage. One must know where and how
to use them.

Pan-American News.

The past two weeks have brought
about considerable changes in the land-
scape work of the grounds.- Many hun-
dreds of large trees, mostly maples, elms,
poplars and ho'rse chestnuts, have been
brought to the grounds and planted.
The lake connecting the canals is about
completed, and the banks planted with
a large assortment of shrubs. In the
Music Garden have been planted several
thousand hardy roses in masses of 500
of one variety. Two thousand of these
are an exhibit by Messrs. Ellwanger &
Barry, of liochester, N. Y. With the
careful planting they have received, and
the heavy enriched loam they are in, they
should make a splendid show in 1901.
Mr. Rudolph Ulrich, the landscape gar-
dener, is the busiest of men. The grounds
surrounding the .Service or Administra-
tion Building are seeded, sodded and
planted, and havealready ainostfinished
appearance. Work is progressing rapidly
on all the n^ost important buildings.

WlI.LIAM .ScOTT.

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING SURVEYS.
Copyright, 1900, by Warren H. Manning, Boston, Mass., and reproduced in the

rLOR/STS' EXCHANGE by courtesy of that gentleman.

The accompanying Cross Section paper, which should be

attiiched by the corners to a board with tacks that can be

pulled out, is divided into i/s inch sciuares, which will serve as a

scale for lines drawn at right angles; at other angles the edge

of a card, on which the scale is marked, can be used. Make

free hand drawings first with a pencil; when correct, re-draw

with black ink.

In locating the position of the principal buildings on paper

be sure that sufficient room is provided to get in boundaries on

all sides.

The Following Signs are Recommended:

Bor.vDAUiES.—If without fence or wall,

; Wall -
I'ENCE

BuM.nLNGS are indicated by wall lines

fdled in with oblique parallel lines (cross

hatching), and when there are piazzas

noons and their manner of swinging

Stei's.—Each space lietween lines representing

a, tread.

Windows in first story.

Basement or Cellar Winhows which
may or may not be under a first^stiiry

window'.

Incline for
carts

to cellars.

Sill Cock or
outside

hose faucets.

I'lUNCiPAL Rooms of a house: " H,"

hall: " L," living room; "D, " dining-room:

"K," kitchen: "S," shed; " W. (;.," water

closet; in other buildings designate by

words.

Outline Areas and use such terms as

ledgy, rocky, swamp, good soil.

The Edges op Roads and walks by solid lines; indistinct

paths and roads by dotted lines at edges; a rill by a single

line; a stream or pond by a line showing each shore, the direc-

tion of the flow by an arrow ; springs, wells, cisterns and cess-

pools by a circle O.

Indicate accurately located single

plants by a dot at trunk, with a dotted

line representing actual spread of

branches.

^~ I

\ 1

Indicates a liedge or close row.

r '^.'T^
'5 For Plantations use irregular

. ^/^^ i^ lines, with the convex sides of the lines

always toward the open ground or
outside of the group.

10
_i_

15
I

20A foot o 5
rule is more '—'—'—'—'—'—'—'

—

<-

accessible ys"tol'
than an engineer's scale, so the scale Vs of an inch to the foot

is recommended.

We show at the same time a scale of 1-20 of an inch to

the foot.
10 za 30 40
,1 I, III,, ml Ill

50

l"to 20'

It is convenient to mark these subdivisions on the edge of

a stiff, thin card and use it as a scale.

Use one prime mark to indicate feet, thus (
'

) ; use two
prime marks to indicate inches, thus (

" ).

Sight along lines of the principal buildings, or extend

through grounds by stakes at regular intervtils to form base

lines from which to locate other objects.

For example
thissketch,l-:i2

I of an in. to foot.

The cistern

is C down the

base line made
by continuing

the side line of

the house, and
three feet off

fro m it at a

I right angle.

Measurements are easily located

on the i>lau by the S(|uares, or a point

can be located by measurements from

two [loints already located. It is con-

venient to use two scales in locating

such measurements on the plan.

lyocate curving lines by
measuringat right angles from
equidistant points on a straight

base line, then draw in the

curve by eye.

9'

Check up angles by three measure-

ments, a right angle measure being as

follows: l(i-9-25.

With a few principal points located on irregular areas,

intervening lines can be sketched in.

Secure levels with .a

"slope rod" made of a

light, stiff, straight-edged

board, sa.y 10 feet long

and () inches wide, with a

piece about a foot high

attached to the center.

On the exact center through this piece make a mark exactly at

right angles with the bottom of the board. Attach a line to a

nail at the top of this mark with a pointed flat \veight hanging

loose on the lower end of the string. When the point of this

weight, hanging loose, coincides with the lower part of the

mark, then the bottom of the board is level. By placing the

end of the rod at a known elevation, the difference of tlie ele-

vation at other points can be found by measuring. If the slope

was down hill, the elevation would be taken at the foi-ward

end ; if up hill, at the back end.

I*

tqzPZ .

^^
Indicate by arrows and brief descriptive term the direction

and character of outside views.

Points of the compass. You can lo- y^
cate the south point by pointing the hour i

hand of your watch to the sun. South s ="-N
will be one-hnlf way between the hour I

hand and the Figure XII. ^

These directions, printed on heavy paper, will be s^nt free lo contes

and to all others, at 16 cts. each, postpaid, on applicatioi

fonts in the FLORISTS- EXCHANGE HOME GROUHDS COMPETITION,

to Warren H. Manning, Tremont Building, Boston, Mass.
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BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
Decoration liny is close upon us, ami

as this is the one day in tbe year when
rich and poor alike buy either a Sew
flowers or a flowering plant, we should
try to have something on hand that will
suit the size of either a large or small
pocketbook. To supply thecheaper trade
we cannot do better than have a lot of
pansies, alyssuui, stocks, petunias, ver-
benas and such annuals as are in flower,
jiotted uji in .'(-inch or 4-inch pots. These
can be sold as single plantsat a sufficient
advance over what they can be sold by
the dozen (as they usually are), to more
than c<jmpensate for thclabor of potting
them, and the smallcostof the pots used,
besides making it possible for the very
poorest of people to place a flowering
plant upon the grave of their departeil
friends or relatives. Geraniums usually
are in greatest demand at Decoration
Day, and every plant that has a flower
on will probably be disposed of. To
avoid ditflculties later all those intended
for planting on the places of regular pa-
trons, if the.v cannot be put out before
Decoration Day, should besetaside, then
there will be no tlanger of having to use
Inferior or smaller stock where only the
best ought to be supplied. While on the
subject of geraniums we would mention
that that very dwarf variety Mars is

proving a useful one where a real, free
flowering, low growing kind is needed.
It blooms profusely right through the
season and does not attain more than a
few inches in height; for ma.ssing where
only a low effectisdesiredltis invaluable.
The wobk of planting urns and

VASES will be done to a great e-xtent dur-
ing the next few days, and, when tilling

them, the importance of having some
choice plant or other for the center
should not be k)St sight of, as the beauty
of the whole thing hinges thereon. For
cheap work grevilleas do fairly well, but
taken all round the dracaenas are the
best, and generally the most satisfac-
tory. Where a light effect is needed D.
Sanderiana can be u.sed,and if the plants
are not stocky enough two or more
should be put together. If color is de-
sired D. terminalis still heads the list.

There are some showier kinds but none
of them is so well adapted for outdoor
work as this. Then there is D. indivisa,
that looks well with all kinds of flower-
ing plants, and can be used in the most
exposed situations, as the foliage is not
broad enough to be torn by any wind
storm. To use palms as center plants is,

in most cases, only a waste of material;
they never blend with flowering plants
as does a draca^na, and, excepting in
very sheltered situations, the wind shakes
them loose in the soil and they put on a
yellow appearance before the Summer is

half over. Kather than use palms for
that purpose we would prefer cannas of
a dwarf variety.

Stock plants of every description
should be selected and planted in the
garden before the selling season is over.
JLeaving this till the last, and then hav-
ing only the culls to grow on for stock
for another year, is an unsatisfactory
method and should be avoided by plant-
ing now, when there is enough of all

kinds to select from.

Work Around the N. Y. Cemeteries.

As Decoration Day approaches the
work of planting beds and mounds in

the cemeteries is being pushed with
vigor. The taste for carpet bedding is

becoming more emphasized each year,
and this is a feature that will be wel-
comed by all plant growers who cater
to the beautifying of the " silent cities."
John Oondon, who has several exten-

sive greenhouse establishments in the
neighborhood of Greenwood Cemetery,
has already planted over 50,000 pansies,
the demand for .Spring planting being
much in excess of previous years The
planting for color effects is just about
beginning, and a visit to the greenhouses
reveals immense quantities of the neces-
sary bedding stock. Of geraniums there
are over 50,000, and the alternantheras
number 150,000. Abutilon Savitzii has
proven a good suliject for either borders
or center plants, and is grown in increas-
ing numbers. Torenia Fourneri and T.
Fourneri alba are much used for the edg-
ing of baskets and urns. as also isthegle-
choma and the imprn\'i'd \;iricti('s ot ivy-
leaved geraniums. Shrubl>y ralceolarias
are also coming into vogue again; quite
a large stock is ou hand of the idd yellow
variety and there is a good demand for
them.
The Roosevelt command of Spanish

war veterans is Iiaving an immense panel
of immortelles made to place over the
graves of their comrades, whose remains
were brouglit from Cuba and are resting

in Greenwood. .lohn H. Nugent, who is

Mr. Condon's floral designer, showed us
the plan of the panel, which willmeasure,
when finished, (J feet by SV« feet. The
Eagle and the Stars and Stripes are set
in the center surrounded by the words
" Roosevelt Command, Spanisli War
Veterans." The panel will be on view in
a prominent store window in Brooklyn
a few da.vs previous to Decoration Day.

A. Wolmers has his houses and frames
filled with choice plants, and finds busi-
ness well up to the average of other
years. The call for Spring bedding was
satisfactory, and everything sold out
well. Summerplanting is now well under
wa.v and the stock to draw from is in
the best possible condition. Fortunately
a good stock of ivies is on hand, and
owing to the scarcity of this material is

bringing an advanced price over what
has^ruled for some seasons. Alternan-
theras and acalyphas are plunged in hot-

thing has to be planted b(!fore Decora-
tion Day they are particularly rushed
just now.

D. Y.Mellis is located close to the gates
of Holy Cross Cemetery, having two
stores but a short distance apart, and a
range of greenhouses in the Immediate
neighborhood. I'lanting and caring for
cemetery lots is a main feature of the
business, though an extensive cut flower
trade is also conducted. Last Summer
a considerable piece of property was j)ur-
chased and a linecjf nursi'ry stock added,
giving improved facilities for meeting the
ever-increasing demand for evergreens
and shrubs for cemetery work. We were
sorry to find at the time of our visit that
Mr. Mellis was very sick and unable to
be out. Mrs. Mellis and daughters are
in charge of the stores, and prove able
managers.
James Shanley's greenhouses are situ-

ated on 25th street, just below the Fifth

Standing Wreath, Designed to Represent Human Existence fronn Infancy
to the Autumn of Life.

beds; the sash, of course, is removed by
this time, but they show the benefit of

their treatment in their splendid color-
ing. In geraniums Snowflake is grown
in great numbers, the pure white color
of its flowers, together with its thrifty
habit, makes it one of the most desirable
sorts. For scarlet Mr. Wolmers sticks
to a seedling of his own; it is unnamed,
but is a s|)lendid variet.v, its strongest
features being its remarkable freeness in

blooming and its medium low growing
habit. ColeuB, iresines, vincas and phlox
are also grown extensively, and they are
all looking In good order.
James Weir, Jr., & Sons have their

store and conservatories on Fifth avenue,
directl.v opposite the entrance to Green-
wood Cemetery, with greenhouses but a
short distance away. The conservatory
is always kept rillecl with choice flower-
ing and foliage plants, and a large cut
flower business is maintained along with
the planting of cemetery lots and caring
for the same through the Summer. Tan-
sies are now being lifted from the beds to
be replaced by Summer bedding stock,
which, by the way, is running more to
dwarf or" carpet bedding every year. A
large force of men is continually em-
ployed for outdoor work, and as every-

avenue entrance to Greenwood Cemetery.
One new house was added last Fall, and
as it was finished too late to install the
heating apparatus, the house was plant-
ed entirely with pansies. Although far

from the glass they did excellently and
made fine large plants for early Spring
sales. All are by this time disposed of,

and proved a very profitable crop. In

the remainder of the houses suitable

stock for cemetery bedding is grown
chiefly, those kinds raised in the largest
numbers being alternantbera, coleus. Be-
gonia Vernon, variegated stevia, mesem-
bryanthemum and geraniums. Among
the latter was a fine batch of Mars, this

being considered for some kind of work
the very best. A few well-shaped plants
of Cryptomeria japonica were seen in one
house. It is believed these can take the
place of araucarias and are much quicker
in growth, therefore not so costly.

There are also a few plants under spe-

cial cultivation, for a customer that
wanted the real thing, and had imported
the seed himself from its native habitat.

We can assert that the plants are in fine

shape and will surely satisfy the most
critical—they are specimen pot grown
Scotch thistles.

^U^ON gOXl

(115): Trouble :;\vith Itliododcn-
(Iroiis.—Please tell me what Is the mat-
ter with my rhododendrons. I have sev-
eral beds outdoors but the.v don't do as
well as they shoulcl. They are in a half-
shaded place. I iilaced leaf mould, rich
compost and some sand In the beds.
Some branches with buds dry oil and
some grow nice and bloom well.—M.
K. E.

—Probably the ground is too rich.
Soil suitable for rhododendrons is nf)t a
favorable harborage for w*)rms. It
should be from one to twfj feet deep, and
consist largely of leaf soil and sanfl. As
the plants are largel.v surface rooting,
and the roots very fine, they will not
stand drought. Give them a mulch of
short grass, mixed with half-decayed
leaves, keeping it on the ground all

through the Summer, renewing it in the
Spring each year. In dry weather water
the plants thoroughly at least twice a
week.—G.

(ll(j) Plant for Name.—Otto E.
Hansen.—'I'he name of the flower Is Bou-
gainvlllea Sanderiana. Perhaps it can
be obtained from either Henry A. Dreer
or Robt. Craig & Son, both of Philadel-
phia, Pa.

(117) Pelargoniums as Pot Plants
for Spring Sales, Geraniums, Slocks.
—As the best twelve pelargoniums for
pot sales we would recommend .Sandi-
ford's Wonder, Sandiford's .Surprise,
Sandiford's Best, Victor, Mrs. Layal,
Fimbriata alba, Mme. Thibaut, Dorothy,
Mrs. Robert Sandlford, Captain Raikes,
H. M. Stanley and The Bride.
Double white geraniums, Mme. Rozain

and Mme. Buchner. Single white gera-
niums, L. Aube and Mrs. .1. .\l. Gaar.
Brompton stock for Winter and Spriiij;

flowering should be sown the first week
in July.

A Handsome Wreath.

Oi]r illustration is reproduced iron. ..

photo of a large wreath arranged by
order of General Congdon and others,
connected with the Phoenix .Silk Manu-
facturing Co., for the funeral of the late
Mr. Albert Tilt, 5 East OTth street, which
was constructed b.v Alex. McConnell,
Fifth avenue, New York. The arrange-
ment of the flowers was designed to rej)-

resent human existence from infancy to
the autumn of life; the lower right por-
tion of the wreath was composed of lil.v

of the valley, next a cluster of carnations
followed by white rose buds, then open
American Beauty, afterward a cluster (tf

Lilium longifiorum, followed b.v ripe
grain and brown galax leaves. Ribbon
streamers weredecorated with cattleyas.
The base was composed of red and green
galax surmounted by sago palm leaves.

J^Wv^rs

^ H-Cc'sf«>ttA'^\ib'u3u,i-SVVU)at,

Mention tbe FlorUta* KxchanKe when wrltlnc
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J. K. AIvLEN,
Wholesale Commlaslon Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
I

106 W. 2Sth Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph proroptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 Madison Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,

17 West 28th St., New York.

ROSES VIOl-ETSl

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madison Souare.

CoDBlgnmentB Sollcltea.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

CUT FLOWER EICHMIGE
404-412 E. 84th St., N. Y., ntar F»iry.

Open every Monilnj »t • o'ClocH a. m. for tne
"^

Bale of Cnt Flowen.

Thli II not B commliBlon home ; the mftrtet

cOMliti oJ IndlTldMl itandi.

Wall Space for Adyertlalng Pnrposefl to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

ALEX. J. CUTTMAN.
(Successor to Blauvelt & GuUman)

52 W. 29tll St., NEW YORK,

Wholesale Commission Florist.

ConBlgnmente of flrBt-clasB Btook BOllclted.

OrderB by mall or telegraph receive the tiest of

attention. tyPHONK 113^ MadlBon Sq.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK.
.^ Specialties—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., 325 Madlaon Sq. ConslgnorB Solicited.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th St, NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, 399 Itladlaon Square.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Out Flower Co.

ii9-iai W. asd St., New York.
Telephone 788 18th St.

The NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

JULIUS LANC
Wholesale Florist

i
53 WEST 30th St.

Conilgnmente Solicited. NEW YORK.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

ALWAYS ON
HAND

SPECIAI.'TV.

JAMES McMANUS f 739 MRilUon Square SOW. 30th St., NEW YORK

"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

VIOLETS " " ^"1^ ' ntll, Carnations

ROSES Wholesale Florist, ORCHIDS
30 West 29th St., New York.

GHORMLEY & PERKINS,
Wholesale Commission Florists.

SPECIAL ATTENXIOKJ GIVEN TO SHIPPING ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

M

X. filAUTT, laney speuial.

.

" extra
No. 1

" Culls & ordinary
Bride. 'Maid, fancy—spc'

extra
_ No.l
M " No. 3
OK. A. Victoria
6S La France

I Meteor
PapaGontler
Perle

L Souv. de WoottoD
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripedlums
Dendrobium formcauni .

.

f Inf'r grades, all colors..
White.

STAinJABD
,2 VABHTIBS

'
Pink.
Ked
Yel.&Vai..
White...
Pink
Red
Tel.&Var .

g •Fancy—
*5 (mie highest™ grades of
Cd standard var)

i^ NOVELTIBB
ADIANTUM
ASPARAOnS
Callas
Daisies
Hyacinths
LlLISS
Lily of thb Vallby . .

.

Mignonette—ordinary
'* fancy

—

NAROI8BD9
Shilax
Sweet Peab
TnLipa
Violets
Violets, special

New York

May 25. 19UH

12 UU to 2.5 Ui

».UU to lU.tO
4.U0 to 7.00

.50 to
5.00 to
3.IjO to
2.0:1 to
.50 to

8.U0 to lO.Ol

.... to
l.uu to
.... to
.50 to

l.Ol
a.oii

4.0C-

3.00
1.01:

3.Ui

2.011

...to ....

:5.00 to 35.01
....to ....

....to .

.,50 to

.5 1 to

.60 to

.60 to
5U to

2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.50 to

)5.00 to 50.01)

4.00 to 6. Oil

.25 to

1 25
1.26
1.25
1.26
3.01

3.0-

3,

a

3 Oi

3.01

.75

.5;

to
5.(10 to
1.00 to
.25 to
l.OU to
.16 to

10.10 to 13.01

.36 to l.Ol

.... to .61

.... to ...

.... to ....

6.01

2.00
l.»
3.0(

61

Boston

May 24 1900

Philadelphia

May 23. lyuu

IJ.OO to 25.01-1

2.60 to 16.0
4.00 to 8.0(1

1.00 to 4. CIO

8.00 to 10. Oil

4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.0(

1.00 to 3.0(1

3.00 to 10.00

.... to ....

.... to
l.CO to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
I.IjO to
1 51 to
1.50 to
1.1 to
1.50 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

to
2 60 to

to

.00

4.01

1.61

2.0
2.01

1.25
2.01

2.60
2.00
2.60
2.0(

4.0(1

.5

.... to
to

4.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to
... to

.... to

2.01

ill. 00 to 25 00
.5.00 to 20.01

10.00 to 13,00
5.00 to S.OI'

5.00 to
5. CO to
.... to
.... to
5.00 to
.... to
5.0U to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to ...

35.00 to 60.00
.... to 35.01

.... to

.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
I.IIO to
1 61 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
l..')0 to
3.00 to

to

6.00
6.U0

l.UO

6.U0

6
'(HI

26.00

l.hij

1.5t

1.60
1.51

2.00
2.00
2.0(

2.00
4.5(1

1.00

i.OI

1.61

8 0(

4.0(1

4U.00 to 60.00
6.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
6.00 to
3.00 to ..-.

2.00 to 3.01

.... to

.... to ....

.... to 30. (XI

.25 to .61

.... to ....

... to ..

.... to

Baltimore

May 22, 19011

to ..

J. 00 to 25.

10.00 to 15.

3.00 to 8.

.... to ..

3 00 to 6.

3.0U to 6.

.... to ..

3.00 to 5.

3.0,1 to 6.

3. 00 to 5.

.... to ..

3.00 to 3.

.... to .,

.... to .,

.... to ..

... to ..

.50 to

.75 to 1.

.75 to 1.

.75 to 1.

.75 to 1,

1.35 to 1

1.25 to 1

1.25 to 1

1.60 to 2,

.... to .

. to 1

ii.no to 75
5.00 to 6
.... to

to
6.00 to 8
.... to .

.50 to 1

.... to .

.... to .

13.00 to 25
.33 to

.... to .

.... to .

Buffalo

Maj 23,l!l00

15.00

16.00
6.00

6.00
4.00
2.00

3.00

2!66

.60

1 00
1.00
1.00

2!66
2.00
2.00

75
50.00

00

.75
1.00
2.00

leloo
.25

1.00

to 30.00
to 20.00
to 10.01
to ....

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.26
to 60.00
to 8.00
to ....

to
to
to
to
to
to
to 20.no
to .60

to 3.00
to ....
to ....

8.00
6 CO
3.00

8.00

4!66

.75

1.60
1..5'1

1.60

i'.m
3.00
3.00

8.00
1.00
2.00
3.00

Mention the FlorlBle' Exchange when writing.

For Prirea of FAnoy and Special Stock i.ee onr Correspi.Ddeoce Oolamua.
Prices are lor quantities ul one uuudred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted abore are given only after very otrjful inquiry, and while we do nor
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

DECORATION DAY!
THIRTY THOUSAND CARNATIONS
FIFTEEN THOUSAND SPIR/EA JAPONICA
Large Supply of AM. BEAUTY and other Roses

^VELCH BROS., 15 Province St., BOSTON, MASS.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'^^Sriiolesa.le F'lorist

UNTIL FITRTHER NOXICB
IVe 'will be Open from 6.30 a. m. to 10.00 p. m.

.A-Iv^. BH.fik.TT'riES and. V-A-XjIjE'S" Otir Specialties.
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We have a fine

grade oi every-
thing In market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. HORAN,
47 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.Teleptaone,
421 Madlton Sq

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Etc.

Carnations Roses

John I. Raynor,
49 WeataSthSt,

141 Madison Square. NcW York.

violets Valley

All Business la Running to Specialties

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makes a Specialty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.

Send Your Consignments. Tel. 1304 Madison Sq.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
"Wholesale Commlealon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 W. 28th St., New York.

Receiving Extra Quality Am. Beauties.
and all other varieties of Roses.

CarnntlonN. Tklkphonk 902 Mad. Sq

Feank H.Traendlt. Chaklks Sohknok.

TRAENDLY & SCHEHCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

38 West 28 St., New York.
'Phone. 270 MadlBOn Sq. Consignments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist!
51 West 28th St., New York.

CYCAS PAI<M liEAVES always on hand

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist!

43 West 28tli St., New York.

•> YOUNG & NUGENT,
Wholesale Florists,

SDPEKB TI0L,ET8,
Orchids. Boies. Carnations.

•42 W. 28t«i St., New York City.

Telephone 2065 Madlsoo Sq.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 LIVINGSTON ST.,

Consignments Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone 1725 Mais.

Open to receive Conslltnments of
CHOICE FLOWERS at any time.

ALFRED fl. LANGJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

(<) Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. V.

Tklsphonb 939 Main.

Wholesale Florists,

CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS lit

Alwe^sonHan*^
//^^PLORJSTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

BofticoHiiral Aoctioneera.

64 hawlbv STReeT, boston.
Mention the Florists dcbuise when wrlUn».
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WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

J 432 So. Penn Square,

,^^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 130.5 Filbert St., PhUadelphla.

'nioNE, 3022 n.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St.. Phlla., Pa.

Conilgnments of Flrtt-cla>t Stock Solicited.

Valley In qnantlty. Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 Bootli 17tb St.. PEILADELPHIi, PA.

Long Distance Tbone. 14330 D. „,„„„
Conelenmentl of choice KuSES, CAR> ATIONS,

VIOLETS. Sfllclled-

Flne "VALLEY m at >ck at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
M.W.Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts.

Philadelphia.Long Distance
Phone 3-45-94 D.

* Coulfiuneiiti of CholM TsIIe;' and Rmm Sollelted.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1626 Ranttead SL, PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and Cheatnnt Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tklkphonb 142-26-a.

I—i. i-HLjrvj
-wholesale:

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldest cut flower houwe in Chicago,

BBtablished In 1880. CHICAGO.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, wi^ox.:bs^x^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON. MASS

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wliolesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufaoturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

' 464. AND 456 MAIN STREET,
Telephone. 313-5. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Consignments Solicitei>.

Special attention given to out-of-town orders
In the East. Try ub.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A. BBAniT, fancy—apeolal
" extra

No.l
" CuUa & ordinary
Bride,*Maid, fancy-apec'l

-J,
" extra

S " No.l
•» " No.2
» K. A. Victoria
"= La France

Meteor
I
PapaQontier

1
Perle

L Souv.de Wootton
OBOHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendrobium formosum.
^ Inf'r grades, all colore
u> I White....
B Standard ) Pink
2 Vabietibs] Red
'—

[ YeL&Var
2 •Fanot— j White ....

t (The highest ) J'"''CO grades of )5*°v^"'
C9 standard irar) \ Tel.&Var

1^ NOVKLTIES
ADIANTOH
ASPARAOnS
OALLAS
Daisies
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lilt or the Vallkt
Mignonette—ordinary. .

.

" fancy
Narcissus
Smilax ..

Sweet Peas
Tdupb
Violets
ViOLRTs—apficial

Clilcago

May 23, '01

18.00—20.
12 00-16.
6.00- 8.

.60- 3.

4.00- 5.

2.00- 4.

.75- 1.

i'.oi- 5.

3.00- 4,

2.00- B,

30.00-36.01
i0.U0-25.0('
10.01-15.00
5.00- S.»
3.00- 5.0
3.00- 5. DC

1.00— 3.00

.60- .76
1.00- 1.25
l.OO- 1.25
l.un- 1.511

l.m- 1.26
l.MJ— 2.00
1.60— 2.01

2 00- 3.00
1.5')- 2.WI

"75- i!cii

40.00—60.0(1
4.00- 8.00
.25— .50

St. Louis

May 23 '0

Cincinnati

May 22. 'fH

6.00- 8.00
3.00- 4.01

12 OJ—15 0(1

.40- .61

3.00- 6. OP

....- .76

....- 1.01

....— 1.00

....- 1.00

....- 1.00
161- 2 00
1 61- 2.00
1.60- 2.0(1

i 5)- 2.00

75- i!6

e'co- 8!6o
.26- .35

'.'.'.'.— 6.0i<

....- 2. CO

12.50-15.01
....- .35

3.00
3.00

-25.0(

-15.0(

•lO.OC
- 6.00
- 4.

a

- 4.0(

2 00- 3.00

Milwaukee
May 16 '01

..-2i.00
12.00—15. 0(

8.00-10.(1
4.00— 6.0c
4.00- 6.01

4.00- 6.00
....- 4.W
...- 2.00

4.60- 6.01

4!66- eioi

3!66— .5!6i'

....- .61

.75 - 1 61

.50- 1.61

.60- 1.0(1

i'hn- i'M
1 50- 2.00
1.75- 3.00

- 1.00

-w.ixt

....-10.00
3 00- 4.00

-15.00
- l.CO

Pittsburg;

May '23, '01

». 00-35. 01

16. 00-18. 0(

10 00-12.01
3.00- 6.00

3!66- h'.H
3.00— 8.00
3.00— 4.0(

3.00- 8.0(

3'.66- i'.i)i

3!66- I'm

1.00— 1 61'

i o:»- 1..5'

1.00- 1.511

1.00- 1.50
2.00- 3.00
2.00- 3.00
2.00- 3.00
3.00- 3.00

LOO- i.h'

....-60.0(1

....- 8.00

....- .50

8.00-
4.00-

10.01

6.0
- 3.00
4.01

1.01

4.00

Toronto
May 16, '00

15.011-30.00
....-25.00
....-20.00
....-10.00
....—13.00
1.00-10.00

i!66- 6!66

1.00-10.00

i!66- 4!66
1.00— 8.00
....-25.00
....-10.00

.50- .76

.75- l.CC

.75- 1.0(

.75- 1.00

.75- 1.00
1.50- 3.60
1 50— 3. .50

1.60— 2.60
1.60- 2.60

!76- i!6o
!6.00—60.00
8.00-10.0(1
.50- 1.6(1

6!66-i6!6(i
3.00— 4.00
.60- 1.00
1.60- 3.01

12'.50-15!o6
.25- .60
1.00- 1.50

1.00-

1.00-
1.00-

l.OO-

- .76
- 2.00
- 3.00
- 2.00
- 3.00
- 3.00
- 3.00
- 3.00
- 3.00

....— .50

....—60.00
4.00— 6.00
.36— 1.00

2.00— 7.00
5.00- 6.00
;.60— 3.00
1.00- 6.00

!!!!— i!66
....-15.00
.76- 1.60
.60- 2.00

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Loni8, Mo.

A COnPLETE LINE OF WIRE DESIGNS.

H. G. BERNINQ,
Wholesale Florist

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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SPECIALTIES
Jacqs., Brides, Maids, Violets,

Valley, Carnations, Lilies

and all Bulbous Flowers.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

106 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK.
Teleptione, 167 iVladlson Square.

LONQ EXPERIENCE AND EVERY FACILITY.
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MVBtloa th« Florlata^ Bxotaans* wk«B wrttlac

E. G. HILL & CO. I

Wholesale Florists!

KICHiMOND, INDIANA.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wlioleflale I>eali:rfl iin'l ("Jrowcrfl of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, I LL.

Qreenhoaiit tt Elsidala, III.

L. D. Thone at Clilcsgo, Main 2?S.

h D. 'P&oDc at HloBdale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Buccessor to UUnoU Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

5 1 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROTHERS
SUCOEBHORa TO

ROQERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
I

OFFICE AND SALEBEOOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

HOLTON t HUNKEL 00.,

WHOLESILE FLOniSTS
AND FLORISTS- SUPPLIES.

Manutacturtrt tt Wirt DmI|M.

457 MllwaukeeSt. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone Main 874. T. O. Box lOS.

Wholesale Cnt Flowers
...and...

^.-X'Florists' Snpplies.

G. G. POLLWORTH GO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Mention the FloiiBts' Exchange when writing

WE deal Id all Orchid growing Supplies: Plant ft,

FanH. BnMkelH. Pent, Hpecial Fertil-
izer and niauuiLl ol Culture. Circulars sent od
request. Willowmead Gabdehs, East Orange, N. J.

Mention the Florlatg* E^chaJige when wrltlim.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In perfect condition the long-looked for

CHRISTMAS CATTLEYA.
(Cattleya Perclvaliana.) AUo V. lUossife.

LAGER & UURRELL,
Correspon^ence^^^^ SUMMIT, N. J.
Mention the Florlata' E:xchange when writing.

500 CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE
5 cents per growth.

5000 CARNATIONS m flat., ii.ou per loo.

ACACIA PUBESCENS *'"'"& each.

CASH WITH OBDBB PLEASE.

JOHN BOLL, 549 Fulton St„ JAMAICA, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

Roses,
Carnations,

Lilies,
Valley,
Smilax,

Sprengeri,
Ferns.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

ASPARAGUS

PLUIMOSUS NANUS,

35 to 50c. per string

Mention the Florlxti' Szchange when wrltlnc.



552 The F=i-orists* Exohknge.

ALTERNANTHERAS!
p. Major and A. Nana, from 2 in. pots, at

|2 25 per l(Xt, and $30.(10 per lOUO. Cash, please.

New Lots Koad& Sbepherd Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlDg.

BEDDING PLANTS &'7e'.":5)'- ^'tfJ^f.
frlofied varieties. 4 In, $5.00 per 100; 3 In,. $3.liO periOU.

Artillerr Plant, 4 In., tS.OO per lllO. Vernon
Beeonias, red and pink. '2H In.. «2 ro per lOU.

t^nleuM. Golden Bedder and VerBchaffeltll. 2H In

$,200 per 100; In variety, 2H 'n.. »I-'I5 per 100; rooted

cuttlnge. eOcts. per 100. AUernnnth»'ra, red and
itlluw 2'4 In., f 1.75 per 100. Mainmotfa Verbena,
3 In.. $3.0u per HO. Sweet Alyssum, Little Gem.
2W m.. $100 per 100. Trnilmu Lobelia, blue,

2 lo . $120 per iCO. Sat isfact Ion guaranteed. Low
exprcBB rates. J. 8. BI.OOM, RleseUvllle, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrnine

CALADIUMS
started 5 Inch pots, good stock, at

83.00 per 100.
Per 100

Koaes, Bridesmaid, 2 In »2-50

Cobien Scandens. 2^ In .•• ?™
KiKlbPckin, (ioldi'ii (ilow, 2H In 2.50

Abiiliinn, Souv. <le Bonn. 3 In 4.™

Keveilew. I.iltli' O Sin 3 <5

nuBtr Miller, (Gym). 3 In.. 250

VerbenaB (Mmnmotb), 2 In 150

Alteruaiitliei-as—
A. Nana, rooted cnttlngfl, Btrong.l per 100, 60c.;

per WOO, »5 CO.

Snillax

—

Seedlings, per 100, 50c.; per; 1000, M.OO

Xntoerose Bulbs— „ ,
Excelsior Dwart Pearl, A No. 1 BtocK, 75 cts. per

100 ; $6.U0 per lOllO.

Satiyai-llon <;naraiileeft. Cash with Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Can TOD maKe Dse of
Per 100

Stocks, Double 'Wriilte, good value $3 00

MlKiionette Blactaet, strong, 2 in. 1 50

Solanum Capslcastrnm, 3 in.... 150
Snillax, itriine, 2 in 1 25

Browallia Speclosa Major, Sin. 1 00

Carex-var. , strong, fine for vases, 2^in. 3 00

Boston Kerns, aneyoungst'ck,2V2'n. 5 00

Iponicea, Blue, strong planis, 2 in. 3 00

Kicus, I.,on)£ l^eaved, 3 to 4 shoots 20 00

Aspidistra, to grow on ItO leaves 4 60

Asparagus Sprengreri, 2 in 2 CO

Vinca, Xraillns:, strong, 4 in 8 00

A. G. FEHR, Belleville, m.
Mention the Florlat*' Exohange when writing.

GOOD STOCK
Per 100

5000 Geranianis, our selection, 4 in $8.00
4100 Obcoiilca Primula, 4 in 6 00
.SdOO Alternantliera, large leaved,2^ in. 2 0(1

1000 Hydrangea, Dr. Hogg, 5 in 15.00

lOOO True Maiden Hair Fern, 2)4 in. .. 4.00

1010 Salvias, CUra Bedinan, 2J4 in 2 00
200 Boston Ferns, strong, 6 in 20.00

UOOO Asparagus Plumosus, from flats.. 2.Q0

lOtlO
" " from soil, 7 in 20 00

2000 Petunias, double mixed, 3 in 4.00

2000 mixed Geraniums. 2>4 in 2.00

ILOO Hardy Grass Pinlcs, pink bloom,
clumps 3.00

1000 stock Plants, Flowering Begoni-
as, 6 in 10.00

3100 Verbenas, named, 2in 1.00

IdOOO CoIeuB, named, 2 in 1.60

3000 Iresines, yellow, also red 1.50

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

Mention the FlortetB' Birchange when writing.

H Few Cood Things You Want
Asparagus Sprengerl, 3 in., $8.00 per lUO;

Rex Begonia, 3 in., mixed. $6.00 per 100;
'd}^ in. $4.00 per 100. Margnerite Daisy, lar^e
ttuwering white, 2 in., $3.00 per 100. Nephro-
lepls Cordata Compacta and Boston Fern,
3 in., $4.00 a 100. Kentla Belmoreana and
Fornteriana, 4 in., nice plants, 40c. each ; 3
in.. 30 cts. each.

o rD A u 1 1 1 u o Bonnatt, Single and Double
bLnAniUMO Grant, Rev. Atkinson. Mrs.
E. G. HillaadS. A. Nutt, Sin., $5.00 per 100.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA U° '

*"'" "''

mni ICU iifu and Ampelopsis Veltchii,
LNbLlon IVT 2 In., $3.00 per 100.

CAMPBELL VIOLETS, S"c''ts'per iSf''
nni mo Rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100; 2 in.,
bULLUo $2.00 per 100.

o A I ifiA Clara Bedman, best variety, 2 in.,
OALVIA $2.00 per 100.

ifiunii HAD 2 in., $3.00 per lOO; 3 in., $6.00
VINUA VAn. per lOo.

jinr-nA'Tiiu Blue and white, 2 in., $2.00AGERATUM per loo.

SMILAX 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

BRIDESMAID ROSE 3 m, $5.co per loo.

Cash irith order.

CEO. M. EMMAN8, Newton, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Cxch&ngs when writing.

FOR SllE-KlOIIDIKE COSMOS
Fine, large, fleld-grown seedlings, $3.00 per 100.

Rudbeckin, Goldbn Glow, fine roots. $2 per 100.

Casli. please, or will exchangefor Palme and other Btuff.

WANTED, 50 to 100 Centaurea Margarltie plants.

SEA SIDE GREENHOUSES, - Charleston, S. C.

Mention the FlorlBts* Exchange when writing.

AAI mo C. VerschafTeltii, G. Bedder
lilllPlIN and Queen. $i^.< SelectWVklaWW bright fancy, $5.00 a lOOD.

Ke-w large-leaved vars., grand colors, $1.

Corona, clear scarlet center, broad gold
border, fine, 76 cte. a lliO

Terms Cash. Extra plants to pay part expressage.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VERBENAS
GERANIUMS

The choicest varieties and healthiest
plants grown. Strong plants, in
bud and bloom.
$2.50 per 100; $20 00 per lUOO.

75 finest varieties in cultiva-
tion, grown in 3V6 inch pots.
Strong nisnts, in bud and
bloom, $6 00 per 100.

J, L,. OIL^LrONy Bloomsburgy Pa.
Mention the Florlat»' Exchange when writing.

100,000 PLANTS
Per 100

Alternanttiera, 2>4 in. . . $2.60

Anthemis (Dble. yellow
Margueritel, 2!4 in 4.00

Anthemis (Dlile. yellow
Margueritel, 3 in 6.11O

4.00

10.00

Coleus, 2!4in 3.00

Cob^a Scandens, 2M In. 3.00

Sin... 6.00

Dracaena Indivisa, 3 in. 10.00

3!4 in. 16.00
" " 4 in. 25.00
" '* 5 in.

$35.C0 to 60.00

Begonia Rex, 21-4 in.
•' " 4 in...

Per 100

Fnctisias, 2!4 in $4.00
• Bin 6.00

Geraniums—
Mar8,2in 6.00
" Sin 8.C0

S. A. Nutt, 2Min 6.00

La Favorite, 3 in 6.00

Mme. Salleroi, 2 in 3.00
2J4in.... 4.00

" " 3in 8.00

Ivy.2)4in 4.00

tobelia, 2)4 in 3.00
Maurandya Tine, 2!4 in. 3 00
Petnnia, single, 2!4 in.... 3.00

Sin 500
double, 2>4 in.. 6.00

EXTRA FINE
STOCK.

Per 100

Petunia, double. 3 in.... $8.U0
Paini, 'Wasliing tonia
Filifera, 2)4 in 4.00

Palm. Wasliing tonia
Filifera, 3 in 6.00

Pansy Plants, bud and
bloom 2.00

Pansy Plants, medium.
$8.UOperlUO0;

Salvia, 214 in.

Tinea, 2)4 in
Sin..

" 4 in

in.

1.00

300
6.00
3.00
6.10
8.00
lO.CO

^oTri.?^'.'' GREENE &UNDERHiLL
Mention the Florists' Batchange when i

Sin 16.00

,Watertown, N.Y.

XXX STOCK
VERBENAS, M.ammoths. in bud and bloom, good per cent, of white, very

fine, 31 i iu., $2.60 per 100.

lobelia'. Emperor William, flne.st dwarf blue, in bloom, 2% in., $2.00 per 100.

ALYSSUM, Pumilum Compaotum, the very finest dwarf-grower, in bloom,

3 in., $2.00 per 100.

ACHYRANTHES, dark red foliage, very fine bedder, belter than coleus,

3 in., $2. .50 per 100.

PANSIES, large flowering, fine in bloom, $1.50 per 100.

Extras added liberally. Strictly cash prices.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Umitlon the FIorlBt** ESxchange wh#n writing

BEDDING PLANTS
OVER 100,000 OF THEIVl!

Large Assortment, Suitable for Planting, at Remarkably
Low Prices. Prices Rated Per 100.

THE FOILOWING OCT OF 4 INCH POTS:
AGKRATITM, blue «6.00
CAI.KNDliLAS (Prince of Orange) 5.00
CANUVXliKX, Sin. and 4 in. pots 6.00

COB^5EA SCANDENS, nice plants, 21/2 in. pots 3.00
Fine plants, 4 incli, 3 feet high, 8.00

CYPEHIIS, 1 In., perdoz 1.00

DRACSMA IMDIVISA, 6 in.

pots, each 25c.

CERANIVIMS, I,e I»llote(double
red),Mme. Xtalbaut (pink), and
other good varieties, out of 4 inch,
without bud, per 1011, «5.00 ;

in bud, per 100, »6.00 to «7.00
KITCHSIAS, 4inch, showing buds... 5.00

THE FOLI-OWING PLANTS FROM 2", AND 3 INCH POTS:
PYREXHRWM rARXHE-

PSIITM (Golden Feverfew! 3.00

^Elfll.^vORXH and PAR-
LOR IVV 3.00

PEXl'BJIAS (single) 3.00

ROSE GERAISIITMS ,.. 7.00
HEUIOXROPE, 4 inch 6.00
MOOPJ VINES (IpomceaNoctillora),

Staked up, 4 in. pots 8.00
XEN-WEEKS SXOCKS,

Double only 6.00
SCARI,EXSAGE, 4in 6.00

•' " Sin 5.00

ALTERMANXHERAS, red and
yellow »3.00

ALYSSCM (LittleGem) 3.00
COLEVS (Best mixed colors),

3 in. pots 6.00
2 and 21/2 in. pots 3.00

CUPHEA 4.00
1 have an immense quantity of the finest

VERBENAS, best varieties, in bud, at
.*3.0o per no.

PHUOX DRITMMONDI 3.00
XBVNBERGIA (Black-eyed Susan).

2V2 in polB 3.00
3 in pots, staked up 5.00

In small plants we have also Centaurea Oymnocarpa (Diiaty Miller), 21/2 in. pots,

1S3.00; Musk, in liloom, 4 inch, »7 00; 2)^ inch, S3.00; Vlnca Varlegata (Periwinkle),

S inch, S5.00 ; Eobelia, 2,4 Inch, »3.00.

HADf^V Ct PMA'riQ I have a fine stock of the best varieties and leading colors,
ri/\lvL^ I wl-.d"l/A I 1,;^ such as: Banghoime Belle, pure white; Ducliess of

Edinbnrg, double white ; Lucie Lemoine, white, rosette shaped ; Fairy Queen, pale flesh,

pink bar ; Gypsy Qaeen, rich dark velvety purple ; Jaclcmanni, violet purple ; Anderson
Benryl, single while; Boskoop Seedling, large lavender; Kermesina and Madame
Louise, and many others. Clematis, 3 years old. 35o. each : second size, Sllc. ; 2 years
old, 25o! each. HONEYSlTCK.I,E, 6ii inch pots, 20ct8.

HYDRANGEA PANICCEAXA,6inch,80c.each. ARISXROLOCHIA SIPHO
(Dutchman's Pipe), 7 inch pots, large plants, 5 to 6 feet high, 50c. each.

" We can highly recommend Godfrey Aschmann's
give UB good satisfaction. HENRI
• May 2d, 1900."

slants. They always
' F. MICHELL."

All pots will be taken off unless mentioned that pots are wanted.

GODFREY llSCHMI\NN,""SSs~r''
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE GROWER OF POT PLANTS.

Mention the Florists' Excbanga when writlns.

Id. Pa.

DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS,
2 inch, per 100, $2.00.

GernniuinH. nilxfd, stroDg, 2 In per 100, ¥2 51)

II u in u I IIS Vnrleenln. tJapanHop) 21n ,
" 2 CO

Cobaea ScnniNMiti. 2 In " 2.00

Selasinelhi Den ticu lata* 2 In " 1 5'J

E, I. RAWLINGS, - QunkerHtown. Pn»
^fentlon the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

FOR CASH.
Imantophyllum Miniatum

'""'"
"''''yc'S."eacu

Otaheite Orange nncu pots, wcte. each.

Rudbeckia, Golden, Hardy, mo perm

Day Lily Whue, bard?, »5.00 per lOO.

Rorman luu (Senecio) P., c, »1.00 per lOO;
oeiillllM llj strong plants, J2.C0 per 100.

Lobelia '^ ^., '^""^ """l Tramog, tl.50 per 100.

Heliotrope ^- •^- *'

™

<""' ™, piams, $1.50 per 100.

Russelia Elegantissima "'"^jiV^e'r ioz"™'"'

Verbenas i'"""!'' (-"ttinga, to cts. per 100.

Solanum, Jas. Alba
*'-='' pi ^"e?^^"'"^-

Umbrella Planis very large, at 10 «».

ORANGE FLORAL CO., West Orange, N. J.

VERBENA KING.
Verbenas cutnogs
ALL SOLI).

Only a few thousand

left of 2 In., at $2 00

per 100; »18.0Operll0U.

CLOSING OUT PRICES

ON OTHER STOCK.

Carnations Tel67\,
set out In Held;

100 IWW
« ' ^^^^ Flora Hill... (lOO (IM

Wm. Scott... .80 7 00
L. McGowan. .80 7.00

FITCHSIAS, rooted cuttings, all named
and good, $1.00 per 101.

PEXUNIAS, the best, $1.00 per 100.

AGERAXUMS. 5(1 cts. per 100.

HEL.IOXROPES, rooted cuttings, 10 best
varieties, 8il cts. per lOU; J9.U0 per 1000 ; 2in.,

$2 00 per 100 ; 4 in., very fine, at 8'J cts. per
doz.; $7 00 per 100.

COI-EUS, 70 cts. per 100 ; $6.00 per ICOO.

30,000 Violet, runners, California. $1.(0

per 100; $8.0U per 1(00.

20,000 Smilax, flnel2 inch plants, 11.25

per 100 ;
$10.00 per 1000.

Express prepaid on all rooted cuttings, and sure
to please you.

C. HUMFELD.
CLAY CENTER. KANSAS.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing .

FIBST-GLRSS STOCK
Doz. 100

AKeratum, Cope's Pet, 2)^ in.

pots $0.50 $2.50

BeKOulas,a8sorted,2)4in. pots. .60 4.00

Coleus—
Golden Bedder. 2),^ in. pots 50 2 00
Ver6chatreltii,2)^ in. pots 50 2.00

Dracaena Inellvlsa—
4 in. pots, very strong 2.26 18 00

5 " " " 3.50 25.00

German Ivy, 2V'2 in. pots 60 2.00

Hedera Helix (English Ivy).
2V2ln.pot8 60 3.00

I.emon Verbena, 21/2 in. pots. .75 4.00

Marauta Bicolor, 2^ in. pots .75 6.00

Salvia Spieudens, Bonfire,
Bats 5) 2.00

Swalnsona Galeslfolia
Altoa, 2)4 in. pots 60 4.C0

Pandanus Veltclill—
16 in. high, 6 in. pots 12.00

Vluca, Variegated trailing,
2l,i in. pots 60 3.00

Vinca, Green trailing, i\i in.

pots 50 3.00

Vlnca, shrubby, 2)4 in. pots 75 4.0(1

N. B All orders amounting to $5 00 and
over are forwarded F. O. B. New York City.

Orders from unknown correspondents are
sent C. O. D.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, L. 1.

Lock Box 'i<i,1. W. L. SWAN, Prop.

Mention til. Florlirta' Exchange when wrltittg.
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Denver.

Tlieie is just enougli K'>'"Si <>'> to ki'op

lis busy—funeral work and lljiht table
ileeoratious. Tliey may not read well
tdfjether but tliey get away with the
tlowers. Sweet peas have been very
popular this Spring. The quality haH
been very fine, and although a f;reat

many have been grown none have found
their way to the ash can. Pieonies are
in over-supply. Some ranehman near
here has evidently gone in to growing pa'O-
nies, judging by the way they are coming
in. .\lthough Spring tlowers are here in

abundance yet the sale of roses, carna-
tions, etc., has not greatly diminished,
and prices have held up fairly well.
Carnation growers have had a bus.v

week planting out young stock, tiuite
a few of them have gone into the new
ones, particularly the Park Floral Co.,
they having ordered heavily of Lawson,
Marquis, Olympia and Ethel Crocker.
Arnold Ringier, representing Barnard

& Co., was a recent visitor. During his
sojourn here we took him out for a little

bowling on those easy alleys. He only
tried two gamesand rolled 204 and 2ir>.

There were one or two others in the
game, but Mr. Kingier was on top and
refused to roll any more. He claims he
can do as well at St. Louis. What have
you got over there?
What's the matter with those Buffalo

boys? Now Billy Kasting "has gone
and done it." All gone now but one,
and he did the next best thing, "jumped
out," or he, too, might likewise have
fallen a victim. Best wishes, Bill.y, from
Buffalo boys in Denver, and may your
only troubles be little ones.

Denver.

Buffalo.

Though the apple trees are beautiful
with bloom cool weather continues, and
on most sides trade is inclined to slow-
ness, there seeming to be nothing of note
stirring. While amply plentiful, flowers
are not seen in the quantities of a week
ago. Roses show a warm weather
growth of weakened (luality and size.

On Wednesday of last week Wm. P.
Kasting was married to Miss Laura
LaTour. The affair was conducted most
(luiet and almost uuknown to the craft.
Only a brief bridal trip was indulged in,

and William is back at work in Decora-
tion Day trade [jreparations. Congratu-
lations all around.
John Barclay, of New York, represent-

ing J. C. Vaughan, was a visitor on
Tuesday. Vidi.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

A. \j. Miller. Jamaica avenue, has pur-
chased a piece of property adjoining his
liremises to give him more space for the
cultivation of herbaceous flowers. Busi-
ness has been very heavy this Spring and
indications point to a continuance of the
same. In one of the greenhouses we no-
ticed quite a large batch of that pretty
llowering plant, Nierembergia gracilis.
This is a most useful subject for boxes or
vases.

In the cold frames are thousands of
transplanted stock, all of which are being
liardened off gradually; chief among
them are alternanthera in variety, alys-
sum, dahlias, auriculas, petunias, asters
and stocks; also several frames full of
nice, clean young stock of hardy roses.

everywhere I FoR SECURING REPORTS. . , .

FOE INrORMATION WEITE
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE

C. 8. LODKR, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

SIGMUNB 6ELLER,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1717 A, Madison Sfiuare.

108 West 28tli St., \rJ!l] New York City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

\/\^l FR

irs Dead Easy
To String your Smllai,

when you use the

\:m Silkaline,

SiMPLBB AND PeIOKS FEBR.
FOR 8ALB BY LEAOING JOBBERS.

JOHN 0. UX7SS & CO.. 80-84 Einsston Ot., Boston, M«ii.

Mention the Florists' BzcbanKe when writing.

ROSE STAKES
H. F. LITTLEFIELO, Worcester, Mass.

Mention the Florlite' Eatchange when mitlnr.

1^^^BtB^ I

. ^^^^^B iDfoniiatlon, bookfet«, prices on
m ^ request. Leading Eastern Dealers

handle It. Eastern Cheiiiical Co., Mfrs..
(>'.2U Atlantic Avenue* Boston. IVlass.

TOU SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GHOWEUS BAY

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food does.
Inodorous, not expensive. Full

Mention th» P^o^l*ltB' tCichang^ when writing

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of
Al SHEEP MANURE ..W- Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Ferilllzfr for Top Dresslnff.

?:fc't%%^"ie^.'„1^slf'•• long island city.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

COMBINING th<
^ qualities of ac
absolute insect eiter-
minator with thoeeot
' vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

use hy the foremost
florlfltB and nurHerymeD
In the land. For Sale at

the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York

Mention th« FlorietB' ElxctuinKe when writing

HEADQUARTERS
COCOA FIBRE,
SHEEP MANURE.
BONE, all grades.
IMPORTED SOOT,

CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SPHAGNUM ami
GREEN MOSS,
RUSTIC WORK.allkin.l

DUNNE & CO. |!|.^M! New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention ih*: Florists' Exchange when writing

FRUIT mo FLOWER PLITES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS andSEEDSMEN
SEND faOR PRICE UIST,

Stock Cuts, 10c. per square Inch. Engraving by all

procesBes. Printing and lithographing.

Illustrated Catalogues a Specialty*

VREDENBURG & CO., - Rochester, N. Y.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Not iollege Tells"
Exactly, but the commencement dates of
tbe leading colleges In Souvenir shape
with space reserved for adding local
commencement dates and individual
advertisement. A number of attractive
styles at various prices.

SampUs, six cents in stamps.

DAN'L B.LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.

Mention the Florlite' Exchange wh«n writing.

OOSTOH FLORIST LETTER CO.
Manafacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Dimensions oi
this box. 22 In,

long by 18 In
wide and 12 In
high. 2 sections

ThlK wooden box nicely Ktalned and varnlKfaed,
ISxSOxlS mode In two nectloni*, one for each clic

letter, given awav with Ornt o^ll^T ot^Oo letters.

block Letters. 1!^ or 2 Inch size, per 100, I2.ai.

Script Letters, $4,00.

Fastener with each letter or wora
Used by leading florists everywDere and fOr sale hy

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,
Faotort. bactau IUI AG« OFFICK,
ISQreenSt. BUO I UW, IVIASa. MHawIeySt.

Metntlon the Florist** Exch&nre when wrltlnv.

Big Crops
of Fine Grapes

are insiircd liy tlie jmruinn.s u.su of

Nitrate of Soda,
applied ill propirproportiinis with other

agricultural chemicals, liisures vigor-

ous and healthy growth of vines, devel-

ops the largest and finest clusters ot

highest innrket value. Write for Pro-

fessor Wagner's "Experiment on Ma-
nuring the Grapes," to be had frc(! liy

addressing John A. Myers, 12- !•'

John St., New York. Nitrate for wife

b<i fertilizer dealers everywlitre.

Write at once tor Uat ct Dealers,
Mention the FloHstB* Exchange when writing

Sif^sSM-

emMoy^'^!^: %

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
LnBaresll.muuOHq.ft.of glaaeandhiu9U,S00.00
Itescrve Fund. For particulars addre«B

JOHN G. ESLER, sec>. Saddle Blver, N.J.

Mention the Florl»ta' Elichange when writing

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse; Wire
Frames, Cape Flowers. Cycaa Louvt-s and
Wreaths, Metal OesiKna, Wheat Sheaves,
Etc. Also Seeds and Uulbs. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST R0LKERSS0NS,^nISVo1;^:
Mention the Florlata' Exchange wh»» writing.

Mention the FlorlstJi' Exchange when writing.

RED TOWERS BRAND

BONE MEAL
FOR FLORISTS

lOUIb. bac....81.T3 M ton 814.30
!< ton 87.3U 1 ton 8!t8.00

F. O. B. Bridgeport, Conn.

ALSO

Odorless Lawn Dressing.
Terms, Cnsh with Order.

RED TOWERS GREENHOUSES,
HACKENSACK. N, J.

Mention the Florlata' Kxehange when writlnit

Mentlnn the Plorlstn" Rxehanee wh»»n wTMtlna

Harseiymen, Seedsmen and Florists

WltblDg; to do busloesi with

Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This Is tlie British Trade Paper, be

Ing reafl weeklj by all Horticultural

traders ; It 1b also taken by over 1000
o( the best Continental honeee. An-
nual anbscrlptlon to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nur>erle>. NOTTS, ENGLAND.

Mentlop the Florirti' Bxchanyo when writing.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
SEED & KELLEB,
I22W. 25th St., New York.

IMPORTERS
AND DBALEBe IN

SUPPLIES
U^'Btlnn th« FloriBtB* tgrchangw whwi writing

SLUG SHOT
KILLS INSECTS on CURRANTS, Etc.

In uae since 18S0. Ih effective and safe to upe. Sold by
SEEDSMEN EVERYWHERE.

Send for free booklet nn bugs and blights to

B. HAMMOND. Fishkill=on-Mudson,N.V.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ELECTRIC FERTILIZER
Tbls product Is a complete fertilizer for all Greenhouse Plants, Frulta, Vlnea, Flowers and Farm Planta.

Ten days arter use It will sbow Its beneflclal nourishing action on the planta, and It contains Ingredlenta which
win continue to benefit the plants for a whole year.

PRICE, SKSN.OO ppr ton. Htnffle Bags oflfj? lbs., S3.50.
The results obtained from the uae of Electric Fertilizer on both flower and vegetable plants surpassed by

far my expectations. After a thorough trial I sincerely recommend It to all Florlsta, Gardeners and Farmers

JOSEPH SKLENKA, =,r»T«r^r.WJ,°'^l?<TET. Long Island City, N. Y.
PRINCIPAL AGENT FOR THE ELECTRIC FERTILIZER.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.
.THE.,

\
J^ORISTS'

.]V1[ANUALr
BY

WM. SCOTT

IT iB a whole library for
commercial florists In

one volume.containinc 200
eompreheneive articles on
Important tradeplants and
subjects, illustrated by 224
handsome half tone engra-
vings, the articles arranged
alphabetically, encyclopee-
dia style. It Is a complete
Reference Book for Com-
mercial Florists, written
by a thoroughly practical
man who Is in daily touch
with every department of

the business.
Dfl/^A 41 ^ on *>y prepaid express or mall, to
rTICe, 4JO.UU, any point Jo the U.S. orCanada.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHINQ CO.. Caxton Building, CHICAGO

Uentlon the Florlata' Bxchange when writing.
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Dofcs not^
' injurC' the-x-''

most sensitive

plants. Used for
' fumigation or^piay-

in^ indoons or out.

aoo pounds of to-

bacco in one pint/

of Nikoteenj^ >• j^

Sold by Seedsmen.
Circular fi'cc.

,5habcuiaDipCa,

3ave3 i%m

"NICOMITE"
(patent)

Vaporlnsecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmlefi to

bloom and lollase. A certain killer of

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
First Quality, cheam color.

19i in., per 1000.. $3 40
2 in., " .. 2 76

8M in., " ..3 36
3 in., " . . 4 70

Packages extra.

C. HENNECKE CO

an in., per 1000.. $4 95

4 in., " .. 6 30

5 in., " ..10 80
- in., " ..16 60

MILWAUKEE,
WIS.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS!
Packed in email crates, eaay to baodle.

Price per crate
ISOOIln. poti la crate, (4.B8

1500 JM ' •' 5.25

1500 jS " " 8.00

1000 S " " 5.00

800 SX " " 5.80

5004 " •• 4.50

O0 5 '• " 4.51

144 < •• "
3.

Price per crate
130 7 la. pota In crate, 14.90
«0 8 '• " 3.00

48 9 " "
J.60

4810 " " 4.80

S411 " " 3.80

J41J .. .. 4.80

IS 14 •• " 4.80

61« " •
4.50

Seed pans, same price as potj. Send for price list

it CyllQders for Cut Flowers. Haoplng Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for caib wltb order.

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY,
OR -.. FORT EDWARD. N . Y.

A.uenBT KoLKKB & Sons, New York Agents,
52 Dkt Strbbt. Nbw Yoek ClTl

\<»nf|on ih^ Flnrlut!'' Exchange when writing.

Mention tlie Pionota' £xciuuiKe wben writing.

Chicago.
state of Trade.

This week opened up affording

some relief from the enormous quantity

of stock thrown on the market after the

hot spell. All agree no such gluts ever

were known before at this season of the

year. Mont of the stock was disposed of

at some price, often at a ridiculous one.

But, then, retailers, even those on the

outskirts, complain that drug stores, ice

cream shops, andeven bootblack parlors,

to say nothing of more pretentious

stores downtown pin on a boutonniere,

give a bunch of (lowers, and, some gro-

ceries, plants with small purchases. This

would not happen but for very cheap
prices.
There is also a complaint anent trade

in general, supposed in part to be in-

duced by tbestrikcs in all building opera-

tions existing in this city for many
months past. As we are nearing Deco-

ration Day the chances are that we have
seen the worst of the trouble, until after

that date at any rate.

Roses haveslackened up in supply very

materially. Carnations are still very

plentiful, 'and really good for the season.

P.i'onies will interfere somewhat from
now on with other stock, but so far they

have moved very sluggishly. What few
Drop whites are in are the only good
sellers, at 75c. per dozen, other kinds
bring from 50c. Sweet peas are abun-
dant.
Hardy Ferns.

A very important factor in the

flower trade to-day is hardy ferns. As
the season for closing for the cold stor-

age supply, and the first of the new crop
is expected to arrive May 23, the quan-
tity sold by the wholesale florists in this

city for the past year can be figured out.

My estimate, after diligent inquiry

among the trade, is, that for the year
ending June 1, 1900, the sales will reach
between thirteen and fourteen million.

This will include all that arrive in the
green state and those cold storaged, also

bracken from nearby. A large quantity
is put in cold storage here in the Fall,

the larger (|iiaii(ity, however, being
Kliippcil ill lioth frcini the East and from
Michigan. Ferns, as well as other greens,

are used now by fruit men and others to

a great extent, all the supplies coming
from the florists. Many of the wholesale
men the past month or so found it diffi-

cult to get all the ferns wanted. Two
to three million was sold by each of sev-

eral of the principal handlers. The price

has lately ranged from $1.25 up to $2
per 1,000'. .Vs a rule stock has been good
with an occasional mishap in the heat-
ing of shipments.

Clul> Meeting.

The club met on the 18th inst.,

President James Hartshornein thechair,

P. J. Hauswirth acting as secretary pro
tem. An interesting paper was read by
Walter Ketzeron " The I'lantingof Home
Grounds." It was accompanied with
a number of plans illustrating his ideas,

that may be considered as of the ad-
vanced order of natuial arrangement, as
against floral displays. In the discus-

sion, however, the speaker said he was
not averse to the use of parterres in their

proper place. He also read a more
lengthy paper on " Water Plant Garden-
ing," in pretty full detail, including con-
struction of ponds, planting and other
interesting matter.
W. N. Kudd, on behalf of the Commit-

tee on Coal Purchase, asked that all

growers send him the total tonnage of

coal required by each, and the kind pre-
ferred. Forward a postal to Mt. Green-
wood, III., with the information. G. L.
Grant reported progress for Committee
on Transportation to New York in

August.
The committee is making very satis-

factory progress, and an economical and
enjoyable trip is assured. Florists in

the West and Northwest will be invited
to travel with the Chicago party and
share the advantages obtained by the
club.

Jottings.

J. J. Steinfield has opened up a
neat retail store at Cottage Grove avenue
and 31st street.
The glass men of Chicago are authority

for the statement that more glass is

being used in the environs of this city
this year, in new greenhouses, than ever
before in its history. We heard of another
big addition coming, which will call for

70,000 feet more In three houses, each
30x000 feet.

Walter S. Heffron will leave E. C.

Amling July 1.

Thomas J. Corbrey, on West Madison,
has a fine new delivery wagon, which in-

dicates progress. Ess.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Sfzen n Kprcinlly.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Desbrosses St., New York.

Mention the Florteta' Exchange when writing.

VOOKHE^
Arc You Tnlng Oai

,RED POTS?i
If NOT, DO 80. Full

' standard size, up<to-
I date. Small orates easy

j

to handle. Send for
oar New Price List.

,

Syracuse Pottery Co.,
^

Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRANCH

\EU<EHOV$l

JERSEvCinr.NJ.

^CTORY.

713-719

Wharton

• St.
•

li>/<o UiAND(nr.N.Y. "JTA*

BEST HOSE
Dili I nftP 7 ply. 'V.J ineb, coiiptpd, 23, 50 or 100 foot

DULL-UUu lenRtbB, 16 cents guaranteed. This
will please you.

U. CUTLER RYERSON. 1 08 Third Ave., Newark. N.J.

Mention th» yiorlstfl' Exphangp when writing.

Use GARLAND'S

Cast Iron Gutter
AND STOP REBUILDINQ.

Write for Clrcnlar.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Desplaines, IM.

Mention the Florist*' Eichanee when wrltlnc.

GLASS
For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds,

Conservatories, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. Broadway, NEW YORK.

I Holds Class
* Firmly

See the Point

i feet Olazlns Points ftr*
No riKhtfl or

< The Vbd liejper Pcf-
' - " P •

rig:
lefts. Box of low) pointa

' 76 ceatB, postp&id.

< DRNKY A. DREF.R,
4 714 Ch«itBat St., Phllk., ri

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Usins

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Gatalogae.

GIBLIN & CO., . UUea, N. Y.
Uentlon the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

i^^^^MV^^^^^^^V

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilating System.

S01L= MACHINES
In Large or Small Sizes.

8BND FOR CATALOGUB.

A. Q. WOLF S BRO., Dayton. 0.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

^.^ THE
,, -^NEW DEPftRTUHE."

'VEr<Tll.(\TIN& f\PPJ.If^NCE.

For DescrlptlTe Catalo^e Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

M«ntlon th. Florl.U' Exchange when writlnt. Mention th« FlorlaU' Eichange when writing.

...THE...

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it mill maintain

a steady flre all night without attention, which
is a very important item to be considered in

selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourselr.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York. Mention

this paper

J
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BOILERS
BUILT EXPRESSLY

FOR Greenhouse Heating
In Any Locality Between the North and

South Poles.

Send for Free Catalogue.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 Pearl St., BOSTON, MASS.

MflDtlon tMi paper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR.,.

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.

Guaranteed for 10 yean. Hai a solid wheel and Bhaft cast U
one (malleable Iron). No sUpplng: on Line Shatt as the case wHit
All others. Catalogruefree.

.....E. HIPPARD, Younestown. OhI©

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Largest Builders of Orecnhouse Structures and

MANUFACTURERS OF HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

DLANS and eftlmatea
* furnislied on appli-

cation lor Heating anil

VentllatlDg Apparatus

erected complete or

for material only.

Highest awards at

World's Fair.

Catalo^vie of Patent

Iron Greenhouse Con-

struction sent on re-^.

ceipt of 5 cts. postage.

NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. James Blilg., BroniUvaj- and •ititll St.

SrAioatD Hot Wath Hutu
IN 4 SiZKK.

Sjwcliilly ndiiptei] lor
iiMuleratf rauK*^H. We
;i1ho riijikc Keetiniial
H fji II- PH (r I r Ui Tiif ra 11K<M.
Highest Bconomv.

Keasonable Prices.

Latest catalogue of Heat-
ing and Ventilating Ap-
paratus aent from N, Y.
Office on receipt of 5ct8.
po3ttige.

Estimates furnislied for
Cyprt-SB Greenhouse

j
MaUrial.

(We ni.'ike Hpeeial Kr«**'ii-

lioiiHe

PUTTY.
Price on appllcaCkn.

GENERAL. OFFU'E AND \VORK?*»
Irvington-on-Iluiltton, N. V*

Mention Che Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hundreds of Florists

AKK U8ING CUE

PULVEIIIZEIIS
Tou can regulate It.

Send for liet of teatlmoBlals.
Pat. allowed Feb. 25, 19U0.

No. I, $5. 00: No. 2. $10;
No.3,S20.

The Florists' Supplr Co,

No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' E:tchange when writing.

Erans kDroTed Mkp
Roller bearing eelf-olllng devlic
automatic Btqp, solid link chain
makes tbe IMPROVKD CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orders else
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND, IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when wrttlng-

Steam and

Hot Water HEATING
Perfectly installed by

136 Liberty St.,

New York.H.W. GIBBONS,
Catalogues 4 Cents.

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing

GLIZIIIG POINT
A Bure preventive of glass slipping; effective on

large or small glass; zinc, will not rust. last forever;
easy to drive and easy to extract. Two tttzeH. H andW In. long. One pound packages 40 cts. 1440 polnuu In. size, IMO points % In. size, In a pound. By mall,
IS cts. per lb. extra.

For Hale br the Trade.

GHAS. T. SIEBERT, Man'f'r, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

ProTen snperlor to patty Hiasler to apply antLetays on.
Not affected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Rromlnent florists. Bend for descriptive circular of
laatlca and IHasttca Glazlns MacfalneB.

F. 0. PIERCE CO..'J¥'oT.ft';.%'r New fork.

Mention the Floiiata' Exchange when writing.

HOT - BBD ....
CRBENHOVSE . .

VBNXII.ATOR . .

\ GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
2 GET OUR PRICES

BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!:
MANUFAC-
TURED BY S. JACOBS & SONS,

NEW F/tCTORY, FLUSHING AVENUE, near

METROPOLITAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. Y. B

P. O. ADDRESS, METROPOLITAN, N. Y.

PIPE
Wronght Iron Pipe, Valves, Cocks, Fit-

tings, etc., for Steam and Hot "Water

;

Rubber Hose, Pumps and Well Points.

WM. H. W. 42 Day St.. New York.VALVES

i
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
615-621

Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

IRON BENCH FRAME
And Greenhouse Fittings.

IMPROVED CAST IRON GUHER.
areenhouses erected with our PATENT IRON

CONSTRUCTION.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE. JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-

ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,
AND HOTBEDS. GLASS

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
French and American Glass. ^°cl° ofeenw7chXt!'^- NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists E:xchaDge when writing.

J J JlJUUtJMULJ

'll MUCH MpRC DURABietHANPINE.

SASH BARSf
t FEET <» LENGTH on LOt^SER.^

SiREENHOUSE
AN D OTWCRJBUaOINieMATkRIAL.*

'

Senff\for'i>urIUu4trAte4 fiooK

"CYP^ESJS LUMBER AMofrslJSES."!

f^^AiX 5x620-1^ Lymb«- (p.,

IVfentJon th« Flnrl«t»' F-xrhanir** whp-n WTltln«.

Mention the Florists' exchange when writing.

Water Every Day in the Year for Flowers and Lawns
WHEN

RIDER or ERICSSON

HOT AIR PUMPS
ARE VSED.

Nearly 25,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest office for Catalogue "X."

Rider-Ericsson Engine Co.,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

19 Cortlandt St., New York.
239 Franklin Street, Boston,
692CraIg St.. Montreal, P.Q. j 22A Pitt St., Sydney,

Tenlente-Rey 71, Havana, Cnba.

86 Lake Street, Chicago.
40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.- N.8.V. Telephone Connection

1 (5uii\ii\erot.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlUng.
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Fern

TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
StetnH, freeh packed, bale or case of 300 lbs.. |1.50

I>unt. fresh ground 100U)b.»225; 200 lbs.. 3.50.

Extract gallon, fl.25; Sgalluna. 4.25.

Nihoteen $i-5n per pint; 5 plnta, 7 00.

Sonp SOc. per lb.; 25 lbs.. 5.00.

Full line of Insecticides and Appliances*
SEND FOK CATALOGDE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florlstj' Kxchange when writing.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goodsup-to-date and of superior quality.
Write ua for prices and other information.
Our new oatalogue sent on application to
the trade only.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS I

Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER A. CO..
0, 62. 64, 66 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

« -.«_ Extra large packet of
^nflfAC fresh Spores. Bestvarie-
•'l'^*''*' ties assorted, aufflcient

for 3000 or more plants, $1.00. Collection
of 12 best varieties, each separate, $5.00.

E. C. McFADDEN. Short Hills. N. J.

Mention the IHorists' Exchange when writing

FERNS Onr Specialty.
A Grand Stock of MAIDEN HAIR 100 1000^

FERNS. In4ln.. ready tors In. pots.. $10.00 $93.00

Fuli-Rrown plaotB, la 2'i In., ready for a
shift 4.00 35 00

Fiaelotof ASSORTED FERNS for
Jardinieres, all the beet varieties,
In 2".^ Inch pots 4 00 35.00

AspnraiEUM "tpreneeri. SIn.pots— 25.00

Oardenin Florida, strong, healthy
plants, 5 Injiota 15.00

Ciardenia Florida, 2|^ in. pots, extra
strong 4.0U 35.00

Monev re'urnel If not satisfactory.
Tkrms Cash or C. O. T>.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, '""'V. I'"-''

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

LATANIA BORBONICA
4 Inch pots $2.50 per doz ; $20.00 per 100.
.5 " 475 " 35,00
« •• 9.(10 " 70.00
^ " 1.25 each and flue specimen
plants from $6 00 and upwards.

Areca Lutescens, fine plants from $5.00 upwards.
Kentla Beltnoreann and Porslertana—

4 In. pots, $35.00 per 100 : 5 In. pota, $50 to $75 per 100

;

« In. pots, $1.00 to $l.ii5 each, 7 In. pots, $1.75 to
$2.00 each ; larger plants, well grown, from $2.50 and
upwards.

Phoenix recllnata, 4 In. pots, 25c. each, $20 per 100;
5 la, note, 40c. each, $35,00 per lOU ; 6 In. pots, 60c. each,
$55 00 per lOU ; 7 In. pota, $1.25 each.

Phflcnix ('annrienHln, Rupicola and Recll-
nata, fine specimen plants, from $3.00 to $5.00 each

(?oco8 Weddellana, from 2 In. pots, $1.50 per doz,

3 In. pots. $100 a do
5 In. pota, 25c. each.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill. Allegheny, Pa.
L. D. TELEPHONE g!i.

Mention the Flori«t«' Bxehange when writing.

CENTURY PLANTS One with leaves,
4i4 ft. long, a splen-

did plant ; 2 plain green leaves 2!^ ft. long

;

1 green and yellow, leaves 2 ft. long; a number with
leaves 1^ ft long Some flne Banana Plants, 6 to
8ft high. Also !i Rubber PI mts. between 4 and
5 ft high, from tub, with 7 or 8 branches on, fine plants
for slipping. For sali', or will exchange for R. C. Car-
natlone. For price, write to

I. B. COKES. Florist, Woodstown. N. J.

BOSTON FERNS
M. Esaltata Bostoniensla.

Small plants, $5 00 per 100 or $iO 00 per lOOO

:

large plants, te.uo to t30.ua per 100. Orders
only taken for June delivery.

AI^O A riNB LOT OIP

Kentlas, Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 6-in.
>1.00 to $1.60 each; 7-in. pots, $1.60

-.60 to $3.00 ea.
per doz.

Asparagrns Plainosii8,$l.uo to $1.60 doz.
Asparasas Sprenirerl, SH in. pots,
$1.60 per doz.

Geranlnms, 3^ to 4 in. pots, $7.00 to $8.00
per luo.

Heliotrope, $6.00 p?r 100.

Fnclislas, 3H-5 in. pots, $6.00 to $12.00 a ICO.
Colens, (3 OU to $5 CO per 100.

Hydrangeas, 26cts. to $1 60 each.
Alflu a general assortmentof Bedding Plants.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correBpondents will send oash with

ordera. Connected with Telephone.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

potfl. from ]

to $2.60 each : larger plants, |1.5i

Forsteriana. 3)^ to 4 inch, $3.(50 p
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HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABLISHBD 1844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FlYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Mneteeo Slzeg.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatos.

Rotcbouiei, Qreenbouses, Etc., of lr<a

Frame Construction erected co nplcta

or the Structural lron>Vork «olpp«d

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"

for Slate Topi.

Send 4c. Postage lorlllustratedCatalogit

Mention the FlorlstB Eichajige when writing.

3 A. HERRMANN,
\

^ IMPOHTEB AND DEALER IN ^

3f=I-ORISTS' surplies.E
\ Manufacturer 01 METAL FLORAL DESIGNS. \

^ Telephone, 1837 Madison Square. ^

\ 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. - NEW YORK.
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB

Mention the Florista' Eichange when writing.

CANNAS
Per 100

Asparagus Spren^erl 2-iQch pots, 83.00

Alyssum, Little Qem 3-lnch " 3.00

Antirrhinum Majus Albus ...3-incb " 3.00

Browallla New Qiant 2)^.lnch " 3.0O

Phlox Drummondii, dwarf 3-1 nch pots, 3.00

Chrysanthemums, beat commercial va-
rieties, from 21,2 inch pots 2.00

C. EiSELE, Nth and Jefferson
Mention the Florists' Elxchanve when writing.

Choice varieties from 4 inch pnts,
S6,00 per 100; iSl.OO per doz

Austria, Egandale, Fuerst Bismarck, Queen
Charlotte, Mme. Crozy. Chas. Headerson,

Alphonse Bouvier.

Per 100
Clematis Panlculata 3-iDch pots, 5.00
Clematis, larjre flowering vara.
2-year-old plants, $3.00 a doz.

Clematis Faoiculata, strong, 4-inoh
Dots, $1.50 per dozen.

Verbenas, in bud and bloom . .3-lnch " 3.00
Asters, Sample's branching, transplanted .60
Asters, Queen of the Market, white... .50

Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

W F GaL
•iSl Main

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

ACALYPMA SJLlSriDHRII l^ci^^oo

BOSTON FERN
THE CONARD & JONI

\ inch, $6.00 a ICO.

;S CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Eiichajige when writing.

ARECA LUFESCENS
8 in. pot, 3 plants, very bushy, 26 to 30 in. higii, $2.00 each.
8 •• •• 30(0 36 • 2. BO ••

14 ••
" ••

7 to 8 ft. high, 20.00 "

ITCMTIA DCI MADCIVI 3 in. pot, 4 to 5 leaves, ID to 12 in., $3.00 a doz.; $25 a 100
KbNllA BUfflUKhANA * ;; ^'"i :: 'gi'-B.; ,|:»» ;; ,%% :.

10 inch pots, 9 to 10 leaves, 30 to 36 inches high,
42 Inches wide, $4.00 each.

LATANIA BORBONICA
JOSEPH HEACOCK, WyncOXE, F*A.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

10,000 Excellent... !

LATANIAS:stocky
4-inch

READV FOR 8HIFTIKIG

$20.00 per 100, $190.00 per 1000.

WALTER RETZER & CO.,
Successors to ALBERT FUCHS,

CHICAGO, ILL204S-20S0 Clarendon Ave

Uentlon the Flortat*' Rxchaiig« when writing.

JVST BEKEIYEB.
LARGB
CONSIGNMENT

KENTIIS-

Belmoreana,

BIY TREES.

imuciiiiis

Call, Inspect

Stock,

or Write for Prices

and Sizes.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

i



We are a strniyht nhnot and aim to grotv into a vigorouH plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

VoL Xn. No. 22. NEW YORK, JUNE 2, t900. One Dollar Per Year.

"We have to ofTer a fine lot of extra-sized

DRACyENA INDIVISA
Fine large plants, 7 in. pots, 2H 't- h'Kli $9 00 per doz.

8 " 3 ft. • li 00
Eitraheavy plants 9 " 3ii n. " 2 0Oeach
Very lar^e Bpectmena, 10 in. pots, 4 ft. " 3 00 "

This is fine stock for large vases, and is tbe best plant that can be used for that purpose.

For I..arfi;e

vases.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM.
etrons: Started Pot-j^rowu Plants.

We have a large lot of these with fine tops,
grown in 5 in. and 6 in. vote, fine plants, ready
for immediate effect. «13 00 per 100.

We have also a large stock of Dormant
Roots, which we can supply as follows :—

Bulb?, 6-9 in. in circumference, $i 00 per 100.
" 9-12 " " 6 03 "

We also have a fine stock of large plants of

THE BOSTON FERN.
These are in the very best possible shape,

and will be found excpedingly good value.
This is one of the best selling plants for florists

that there is. It mak^ a floe plant for sum-
mer decoration. We can supply as follows:—

Large plants. 10 in. pans $1.50 each.
Selected, heavierplants.IOin. pans, 2.00 **

We also have to offer a large quantity of

NEPHROLEPIS CORDATA

COM PACTA.
la medium sizes; can supply same as fol-

ows:—
Extra strong plants, 4 in. pots, %HM per doz.

6 " 4 30 •'

U U g ». gOQ

We would also call attention to our stock of
extra large

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
These are large plants for the money, and

will be foiiad to be exceedingly good value.

Large plants,? in. pots, 2H ft. high, f3 60 each.
7 in. " 3 ft. " 3 00 •

PYRAMIDAL BOX.
Fine specimens, well trimmed, 3 to 4 ft. high,

$2.00 each.

BAY TREES.
Pyramids and Standards.

Fine plants, about 3 ft. in diameter, 7 ft. high,
$10.00 each.

PANDANUS VEITCHII.
Large specimens, 2 ft. high $2.00 each.

£V2 ft. ' a.50
"

We also have a fine stock of Dormant Stems

CYCAS REVOLUTA.
These are medium sized stems, best size for

florist*' use, and will make fine stock for start-
ing and growing on for plants for fall trade.
We offer it as follows:—
In small quantities. $10.00 per ICO lbs-

Id full case lots, about 30u lbs. to the case.
8 cts. per lb.

^^Writeus for special quotations on larger
quantities.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y-

ASPflRflGUS
FOR,

June

Weddings

Cut Strings, 8 feet long, 50c.

W.H. ELLIOTT, Brightonjass.

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS NANUS
Qfrnnn +i*ancnlQntaH niantc from aeed bed, sown lant January—2. 3 and moreOLIUIiy, II allapialilCU pidllla, growths, well rooted and re.nly tor L'^, inch pot«.

50 cts. per dozen; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
FREE UEI.IVEKY UNITED STATES AXI) CANADA.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
so cts. per lOO, $4 SO »er 1000.

PRIMROSES, Giant Fringed, Finest Englisli Strain SBi
Crimson, Piuk and Blue, separate, each. Si.oo per trade pkt.

75c. per
Wliile,
rune pkt.

CINERARIA GRANDIFLORA
Prize Strain, tall, Si.oo per trade packet. Prize Strain, dwarf, Si*oo per trade packet.

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA
Spotted and mottled, mixed, Sioo per trade pkt,

OAAAO UfCnnCI l a il a ^ine, strong Plants, in 3 inch pots, 15 inches
ll II ll11^ Mf E.IIIJE.I_llll«Il b'^l^ above pots, all ready to be potted on.wwwww WW bwbkimwn Price, $2.00 per doz., f IS.OOper lOO

WE CM nUKE you PRICES THIT IRE ITTBIGIIVE
If you will Bend us your list of wants in

Roman Hyaclntlis, ^(arclssus Paper 'Wriilte Grandi-
flora, Japan L,onKinorums, Dutcli Bulbs, etc.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON C0.,3«
wjjthst.. N.urt,,

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS BULBS and PLANTS.

NEW CARNATIONS
G l ^* 13 A M r" THE BEST SCAIII,ET CARNAXIOM

. Pi . OMA IN t EVER IKXROnrCEB.
We have the II nest and best selected stock of this Carnation in the country. We have 25,000

selected cuttings now ready, and can ship promptly on receipt of Older.

Price, $6.00 per 100; S50.00 per 1000.

GENERAL MACEO ^"^ ^^R^^ATSSif'*"'*
Pure, Ricb, Clear, Effective Color, the Best Keeper of all Crimsons.
The Most Profuse Bloomer of all. Produces 23 per cent. More
Elov»ers tlian any other Carnation we have ever urovvn. Sells Ont
Clean in Quantity. Is I.,iked by Everybody.

$6.00 per 100; S50.00 per looo.

GCM C D A I t^ f^ IWI r 7 Some (trowers who have not grown Maceo&l^^rifnL_ VJIV^IVIb.£> think this is the best of the two varietie*.

Our experience shows Maceo to be the most profitable of the two. Oomez baa a longer
stem, is lighter in color and sells at 30 per cent, higher price than Maceo.

If you are in doubt as to which to plant, buy an equal quantity of each variety. That
will enable you to determine which is best suited for your reqiiiiements.

15,000 CntllnKS ready, Ss.oo per 100 ; S40.00 per 1000.

MRS. JAMES DEAN Clear, delicate, chaste, silvery-pink, largely
grown as a standard light pink.

S3.00 per 100; 4^25.00 per 1000.

NOW READY. From 2 1-2 Inch Pots.

Mme. Barney. counte«s de Cas-
trls, E. Kellway, S. A. IVutt, Rime.
Janlin, $^.Su per lui.

Alphonse Riccard, $4 5J per 100.

Mars, $5.00 per lOU.

Surprise, Mme. Gnevellet, J. J.
Harrison, Griffith, Marqurse de
Hontmort, $t.UU per luu.

Jfihn Doyle, $6.00 per 100.

Double ^. jacoby, $10.03 per 100.

IVY=LEAVED QERANIUMS. A Fine Collection, from 2 in. Pots.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.
KcBtKa tb« FlerUtj' Bxcbuic< when wrlUnc.
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RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS
Each Dnzen

Diameter of Bowl, 10 inches . . . $0 90 $10 00

Diameter of Bo W, 12 inches ... 1 15 12 00

RUSTIC SETTEES
Made of EeJ Cedar, strong and ornamental, $7.00 each.

RUSTIC VASES
Red Cedar, $4.00 each. White Birch, $4.00 earn.

MeDtlOD tbiB
paper.

BAMBOO CANES
6 to 8 feet long, can be cut to any desired length,

$1.00 per 100; $G.O0 per 1000.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and 56 Dey St., N. Y.

THE NEW AND BEST

LILY OF TBE VALLEY
**Conv, Maj. Prollficans.**

To be sold per whole stock, partly or alnftle crowns,
actnally in bloom at tbe Nursery. whTe It Ib on show.
Dried sample Sowers sent on application to

VREUGDENHILL, Haarlem, Holland.
Ifentlon tho Plorlsta' Exebanff« when writing

flCrS SEEDS
FOR FLORISTS.

ill Hoffle=Grown Seeds.
XOi. 01.

Aster, Vlok'B Daybreak, Pink $1.60 $4.00
" " Purity, White 2.IJ0 6.00
'• Branching Comet, White 2.60 8.0C
" Vick's Branching, in colors,

White, Pink, Crimeon and
Purple, each 26 .76

Trade List, also Garden aod Floral Guide,
now ready. Send for ll.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N.Y.
MOTtlon the FlorliU' Exchange when wrttlng.

Califoniia Saved Palm Seeds, Etc.

FRE8H ON HAND. 100 1000 5000

Phoenix Oannriensls 10.50 $2.00
Reclinata 0.25 200 8.75

AeparatcuH Spveniteri K 4.50 2000
Brahea (>ilRuca per pound, 75i;." EfluliH '•

7.^0.

Chamecrops Excelsa " 4Uc.

Coreopsis Lanceolata per pound, |1.25

Australian 8alt BunIi fAtrlplex Semlhaccatum),
per pound, 75c.; 5U lb. lots, 60c.; 100 lb. lota or over, 50c.

Now Booking Orders for

CALLAS AND FREESIAS.
Send for Qaotations.

GERMAIN FRUIT CO., Los Angeles, Cal.
Mention the Florlwta' H!xchang» when trrltinc

PRIMULA
VAUGHAN'S INTERNATIONAL.

Best etrftln for florleta. Includes Giants. Fern Leaved,
Blue. etc.. besides best Reds, Pinks and Whites,
pkt., 350 seeds, 50 cto.; 5 pkts., 1750 seeds. 12.25,

SEPARATE SHADES:
GIANT PINK 1

, GIANT PURE vVHlnE Trade Packet.CHISWK^K^REI^
I

30 Cent,.

OBCONICA GRANOIFI.ORA, trade pkt., 25c.

CINERARIA.
Vaughan'b Intkrnattonal. CholceBt French,

English and German strains, perfect In form and
substance of flowers and habit of plants.

trade pkt., lOOO seeds, 50c.

CALIDIUM ESCULENTUM
Clean, sound bulbs, 5-7 In., 12.50; 7-9 In.. W.CO;

9-12 In., n.OO. Lots ofiSO at 10 per cent, lower.

Now Ready-Our Import Bulb List.
FREBSIA. LILIUM HARRlSir. ROMAN HYA-

CINTHS. TULIPS, AZALEAS, BlC.
Send for Copy.

New M-VAUGBAN'S SEED STORE-Cliiciso
11 Barclay St. S4 & 86 Randolph St.

Mantkim tko TlorUU' Elxekum whoa wrltlJW,

DaDlst caoilliQwer Seed
Early Dwarf Danish Snowstorm, selected up and

grown b the leading specialist of Denmark.
Alway uniform; fine large white hea-'B, early.

NO better seed offered at an? price.

_-. .One Quality Only. The Best.
8-2.30 Per Ounce. Per Ounce, S'J.30.

A. E. WOHLERT, Importer, Altoona, Pa.
Mention the Florleti' Exchange when writing.

Uentlon th* riorlvta' Elxch&age when wrltlBC,

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

1 4 a 1 6 Ninth Ave., 411, 413, 416 Santome St.

NEW YORK. Sll FRANCISCO.
Mention the norlBta' Exchange when wrltlnc

Now IS THE Time to Buy \

Michell's European Prize Mixture of

Choicest Cliinese Primrose
(Hriniiilii .'^iiD-iisifi Fiinbrintn.)

ISEAV SF:I-:i>-SI00 per trade packet;
bucu. per "li tra.lr piickel.

I

HENRYE MiCHELL
I 1018 Market St.. Phila.
I WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS BULB<i Sc
' ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS

$5

Mention the FlorlHta' Exchange when writing.

Makes You a Member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS

THE LARGEST ASSOCIATION OF EXPERT
HORTICULTURISTS IN THE WORLD.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operative Purchase Department.
Free registration of new plant Introductions.
Dues after first year t3.00 annually.
Life membership 30.00

Next Convention, New York City, August,
1900. Writ* to Secretary.

WiVl. J. ^IbWAKl, BOSTON, MASS
Mention the FlorlfltB* ETchang. when writing

TUBEROSES
n-vrart Doable
Pearl, First size,

4V> to B inch bulbs,
$1.00 per UO ; $7.00 per H 00.

ASTER

PRIMULA SEED

Setnp1e*s Brancblnsr*
In white pink, lavender, crim-
Bon and purple.
Per % oz., 16c.; per oz., 75c.

Chinese Fringed, Alba Magniflca, Ccerulea Blue,
Cbiswick Red, Coccinea Superba, crimBon
Giant Rose, Magenta Queen, Magnum Bonuin,
Village Maid, striped, per 100 seed, 35c.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchaage when writing.

NOW TO SOW FOLLOWING SEEDS:
PRIMIII A QPrn EUROPEAN PrizernimyLn OttU h, rains. Largest aowera,

brllllint colorlDg. HO 1100
Very cbolceet mixed 20c. fl.50

Kernif8lnaSplendenB.therlche8tred..20c. 150
Alba Magnlfica, the very hest white 2nc. 150
A troHanaulnea, blood red 20c. l.SO

TtErulrn. beautiful "teuk bluk" 20c. 1,50

Double Primula, mixed TSc. 5.00

CINERARIA CInnr Flowerinst Choicest
Iflixed. medium tall,

packet, about SOU seeds, 25c.; 5 pkts, fl.W

Cineraria Dwarf, extra
giant flowering, pkt.. about 500 sds., 25c. " l.C»

PANSIES
SPECIAL NOTICE!

Calceolaria, Giant, per packet, SScts.
** Ragosa, shrubby, packet, 25ctt.

Ourfiiant Exhibition Strains. In separate colors. 1000 seeds. 25c ; EOOO seeds, tl,
Trillin rdeau, Busnot, Odier, Cassier, 1000 seeds, 25c.; 50(jO seeds. $1.00.

To close ou* a consignment of BRAZILIAN PALM
WFEOS. we offer A REl^A LliTKWCENW SEED,

50c. per 100; |4 00 per KXX); ASPARAGrS SPREN(iKRI SEEI>, 50c. per 100: ^.00 per 1000;

ASPARA(;rs PLl'MOSrS NANi;s SEED. »1 00 per 100; fS.OO per 1000. Send for our
New List of all Forcine Hulbs. SWEET PEA SEED, to close out, any popular sort
you want for 2iic. a lb ; f I 75 for 10 Iba. Address

II. H. BERGER & CO., ("^1141"") 47 Barclay St., N. Y.
Iffentlon th» Florlata' Bachmgg when writlmr.

DAFFODILS For Sale
150,000 Telamonlus plenus 6b. per 1000.

50.000 •• single (Spurlua).. 88.

ICO.OOO Poetlcus Ornatus Ss. "
Above have been gently forced, will make grand

stuff In two years.

COLLINS BROS.. Hampton, Middlesex, ENGLAND.
Mention the Florists' Bechance when writing.

TUBEROSES
THE PEARI..

Al Bulbs, $5.50 per 1000; 5000 at $36.00.

Free on cars. New York City.

No. 2, $3.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Engiewood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

M1CE=PR00F
CASES and

DRAWERS.

Send for Catalogue.

HELLER & COMPANY, Montclair, N. J.

Mention the Florl.ti' Exchange when writing

EEDS for Profit

Sweet PeasI
noBisTt'
rLOWBB

Wholesale Catalogue on application. X
UfrFBCR A nnil Seed Merchants ^nCCDCn 0( UUn, andGrowers. < %

114 Chambers St., New York City, ii

Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

IMPORTANT
Before ordering any goods anywhere
send in your list of -wants for

lowest GITARANXEED prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Menttop the Floriafts' Exchange when writing.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The finest strain of Pansles In tbe World.

IntroducerandGrowerofallthe leading Novelties

Highest Award. Intematlooal Exblbltlon, Ham-
burg, 1897. Crtalogue free on appllcailon.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower.
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY.

If^ntien th» Florista' B^chang^ when writing.

XXX SEEDS
CINERARIA GRaNDIFLORA NANA

The flnestlarge-floweilng dwarf varieties, very chowy. In choicest mixture, 1000 seeds, 50 eta.

PRIMULA OBCONICA CRANDIFL. HYBRIDA
The very finest of the Improved ObconJeas ; large-flowering and choice colors, truly grand, lOtU seeds 50 cts

PANSY-FINEST GIANTS
The finest large-flowering varieties to be bad ; best colors and strong growl ng, 35C0 seeds |I 00.

A packet of the Grand New Forge^Me-Not " Triumph," aaoed to every order.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa,
li«Btloii til* FlorUtiT Szohanctt wk«i writing.

,

CALADIUM ESCIJLENTUM
(Elephants Ear).

^-6 inches circumference per 100,

9-10 •• '• .;'..".;.. "

Toberoses. Pearl, 4-6 Inch "

$0.75
1.25
2.60
.50

H. G. FAUST & CO. Nfirtn."?,. PHILA., PA.

R.YANDERSCIIOOHSON.
Wholesale Bulb Grower*,

HILLEGOM, - - HOLLAND.
Our bulb stocks, now ooverlngran area of over

150 acres, are by far the largest in Holland.

Established 1830.

PALM SEEDS
PRESH OM HAKin.

100 1000 3000
Phanlx Tenula $0.75 $500 $13.50

Pumlla 1.00 9.00 22.50
Pandanua Utilla 1.25 10.00 2^.50
Aeparagua Plum. Nanus, true.. 1.25 9.0O 26.50• 8prengerl 75 6.50 18.00

I. L. SCHILLER. 404 E. 34th Street. New York.

Best Quality at Lowest Rates.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
NIRCISSI, FREESIl,

and other French Bulbs for forcing".

DrDliaBn Cnil as Boulevard duMus6eDCnnnnU aUllf marseme, France.

Bulb Grower and Exporter.

Established 1872. Buibflelds-Hyires, Ollioules.

fFHOIiESALI! OITLY,
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

SEEDS
FLORISTS ARE INVITED

to send for our quotations on

FORCII>(G BVLBS
ROMAKi HVACIKiXHS
LILIITIM HARRISII
LILIVM LOKiGIFI^ORlTM

Etc., Etc.
We are large importers of High Class Bulbs

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
data ol 15 John SlnrO

36 CORTUNDT STREET. HEW YORK

IfgBtiOB th* rioruti' Kzotiaiic* whaa wntiac.
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Seasonable Seeds, Plants and Bulbs
TUBEROSES. No. 2, Double Pearl, Bno

bulbs, 3U eta. per 100; $3.60 per 1000.

CANNA — Robusta rerfecta. Fine
large bulbs, 60 cts. per doz.; S4.0U per 100.

OXALIS. Summer flowering, 7 cte. per
doz.; 16 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA—Rex Plants. Namedsorts
in 3>^ Inch pots, just ready tor a shift, $6.00

per 100.

James' Giant, perCAL,CEOI.ARIA.
packet, 36 cts.

MIGMOriJETXE. Allen's Defiance,
large trade packet, 2U eta.; per oz., 76 cts.

PRimVl., A. Johnson & Stokes, prize
mixed, 25 cts. per 100 seeds.

I»ANSV. Johnson & Stokes' kingly collec-
tion, comprising Bugnots, Caealer, Trlm-
ardlau, etc., 1000 seeds, 25 cts.; per oz., $6 00

Write for quotations on Roman HyaclntliSt Narcissus (Paper Wliite) and Dutch Bulbs.

i STOKES, 217 and 219 Market Street, PUILi., PI.
Mention the Florlata' Eacohange when writing.

JBg3JE«.^j|BHB..flJ^..''=!n'3!E "WSSf.

)EEpT^E^POR[]
I'olnts and Intormatloo from seedsmen, and

all Interested in this column, solicited. Ad;

dress Editor Seed Thade, care of FloRibtb
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New lork.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOClATlOiC
Alexander Kodgers, Chicago, III., Presi-

dent ; Albert McCdlloduh, Cincinnati, First

Vice-President; F. W. Bololano, Washing-
ton, Second Vice-President; S. F. Willakd,
Wetherefleld, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Vitality and Purity of Seeds.

Editor Florists" Exchongc.

Having read with much interest Mr.

Burnet l.andreth's letter to A. J. Pie-

ters Ebii., on a (luestion of vital impor-

tance not only to the seedsmen of our

countr.v but to theconsumer as well, you
will I trust, pardon me for expressing a

few thoughts that Mr. Landreth's letter

has suggested.
. ....

In the Brst place there is a principle in

plant reproduction that our Washington

savants have entirely lost sight of, or

havelailed to appreciate, viz.: the plant s

value is proportionate to the quality of

the flowers, fruits or the vegetables pro-

duced and it is almost invariably the

case that these good (lualities are in-

creased just in proportion as the seeds

vitality is decreased or impaired. To

that end our best horticulturists, our

marlset gardeners, do not think of sow-

ing many kinds of seeds until they have

lost much of wbatisknown as the active

principle of reproduction.

To be more explicit, let us state a few

iQstances: Take the cabbage, the higher

the development the weaker the seed vi-

tality; where the cabbage is grown to

the 'M-eatest perfection, so far as regards

size and soliditv of head, tlie seed is pro-

portionately 'small and apparently

shrunken. Where the heads grow loose,

the seed product is invariably larger and

of higher vitality. Our exiiert grovi-ers

for the market usually keeii their seed

until its vitaUty becomes impaired by

age because such seed produces the

largest and best heads. Such heads pro-

duce but little seeds, but that little is

proportionately valuable. The seed

grower could not use such seed; that is,

old seed, as the crop would not be a pay-

ing one. On the other hand the tyiie

cannot be kept up to a high, or the high-

est, standard it the seed saved one year is

sown tiie next.
The same is true with vine seeds; the

lower the vitality theless will be the seed

production, and the thicker will be the

flesh. The English frame cucumbers are

esteemed more valuable because of; the

entire absence of seed, which is the result

of continued growth under unnatural
conditions. To this cause is due the ex-

cellent quantities of many of our field

and garden vegetables.
Time and space will not permit our

taking up the ciuestionof science of plant
physiology, which would make more
clear the principles as stated, and what
time we have must be given to another
branch of Government work.
No one can carefully read the bulletins

sent out by the Department of Agricul-

ture during the past five years without
being convinced that the writers regard
the seedsmen of the world as a set of un-
mitigated cheats—a set of men whose
only mission, only object in life, is to palm
off on tlie innocent farmer and gardener
seeds of questionable vitality and char-
acter, when the facts of the case are,

tliere cannot l)e found in any mercantile
pursuit a more intelligent, painstaking,
hard working and ui)right class than
the world's seedsmen. The nature of the
business demands earnest thought con-
stantly applied. Other merchants deal
in products which speak for themselves.
The seedsman must know what he offers
for sale to be just what he represents it;

to that end he seeks the most reliable
growers in all parts of the world, places
with them his contracts, then watches
the plant's growth from start to finish.
He knows just where to get seeds that
will give the best results. He knows,
too, lull well, that the best appearing
seeds do not always givethebest results,
and he smiles when he thinks of the do-
ings at the fountain of agricultural intel-
ligence.
Much has been said regarding the free

seed distribution; much needs be said
before this wanton, wicked waste can be
stopped. What an anomaly. A Depart-
ment throwing all manner of safeguards
around an industry, in order that the
consumers may be fully protected against
the loss that would invariably occur
from the use of poor seeds, then bu.s'ing
the poorest the world affords for their
own distribution, claiming their work is

in the interest of agriculture. What a
farce ! What a travesty !

The Department for the testing of seeds
may be useful in its way. It is, l)ut not
suBicient to warrant its cost. Many
tree and shrub seeds, many seeds of orna-
mental i)lant8, it judged by their stand-
ards, would be declared worthless, while
there are many forms that the florist
would be more than satisfied with it they
would test 25 per cent, in germination.
The question is often asked, " Is the

Seed Department in all its branches as
conducted at Washington of any benefit
to the country." We are compelled to
say " No," and that very emphatically.
The Department was founded to intro-
duce new industries, which was highly
commendable, but it soon became a part
of the machine, or a machine to grind out
money for those in control. Now the
Department Is not halt as active in build-
ing up new industries as it is in destroy-
ing old ones. The number of iiackets of

seeds sent out free would cost the con-
sumers about $1,000,000, fully 7.') per
cent, of which would be |)aid out by the
dealers scattered all over the country for
labor, which would be so distributed
that each merchant could keep his force
steadily employed. While this would
greatly benefit both the seedsman and
his employes, it would also benefit
those who get their seeds tor nothing, in-

asmuch as the seed they would buy
would be far more valuable, so that the
small exiieiiditure for seeds would be a
profitable investment.
To the credit of the present Secretary

of Agriculture, as well as to the two that
preceded him, it may be said he is not in

favor of this wicked waste, being power-
less in the hands of those who misrepre-
sent their constituencies.

C. L. Allen.
Floral Park, N. Y.

European Notes,

Western Europe is basking in bright
sunshine, but the winds are keen and dry
and tlie nights continue cold. In Eastern
Europe severe frosts and heavy falls of

snow are the order of the day.
(^n the day that we learned by cable of

the excessive heat on your side the seed
growers at Quedlinburg, Germany, had
one-fifth of an Inch of ice on their ponds.
Further south, in Austria, the cold was
even more severe, and the damage to
vegetation of all kinds is simply enor-
mous.
As usual, the northeasterl.v wlnd.s have

brought my riad.s of destructive insects to

feed upon the tender plants and the young

R05ES FOR SALE
The folIowhaK varlotleH, from 2 Inch potM» mS.OO per 100.

VarletleH marked * hIho Iu 3 nnd 4 Inch potH, W8.00 per 100.

Champion of the World,
•c^nowflake,
•The Bride,
•Meteor.
Souv. du Pres. Carnot,
Catherine Mcrmet,
*Maman Cochet,
White La France,
*Mme. F. KruKer,
•Climbing Meteor,

•Mmo. Sohwaller.
•Countess Ulza du Pare,
•Duchess de Brabant,
*Pink youpert,
•George Hornet,
•HlRhlarul Mary,
*Hallowe'en,
•viart'chal NleL
•Tiio Queen,
"MHrie Onillot,
^Cien. Itob't E. Lee.

Henry M. Staoley,
•Yellow 8oup«rt,
•Nlpbetos,
•Priscllla,
•Bridesmaid,
*Souv. Jeanne Cabaud,
Mrs. DeGraw,
*BouSilene,
•Pink Dally.
•Mad. Abel Cbatenay,

The Following Varieties, from 2 inch Pots, $4.00 per 100:
2000 Hallowe'en, 60O Marechal Neil, 1400 White Maman Cochet, 175 Mad. Helen Gambler.

Per 100 Per 100

Am. Beauty, grafted, 4 in. pots $16.un Kaiaerin Augusta Victoria, 2 inch pots... $5.00
own roota. 3in. pots lu.OO Climb. Kaiaerin Aug. Vic, 3 In. pots 10.06

Kaiaerin Augusta Victoria, 3 inch pots .. lO.OO
** " " '* 2 in. pots 5.00

^» ^^ ^^ - ^^ ^B H^ jk ikiiiina r^ In variety, 3 and 4 inch pots.CHOICE GERANIUMS *o.ooperioo.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
M<»iTtlnn \y\f FlnrlRts' TCxcha-ngR wb«*n writing-

shoots of our cabbages, so that matters
with us are going from bad to worse.

In both the south and west of France
the lack of rain Is doing very great mis-

chief. Much of the radish has yet to be
transplanted, and the seed beds are look-

ing almost worthless.
The oldest inhabitant does not remem-

ber such an unfavorable time, and, so

far, we can see, there is no prospect of

any Immediate improvement. As a re-

sult, prices are rising all round, and the
upward tendency is bound to continue.
This will not only affect the values of

the coming harvest but also contract
prices for next year's delivery.

European Seeps.

Detroit, Mich.—The H. N. Hammond
seed house, at Fifleld, was destroyed by
fire,May 20. Thelosswill reach |1S2,(J(10.

Portland, Midi.—W. Taat, repre-

senting M. Van Wavereu, Hillegon, Hol-
land, was a caller Saturday last.

CALIFORNIAN

SEEDS
Contract Prices for 1900 Harvest

on Application.

'WHOLESAI.E OKI^Y.

PERRY WATSON & CO.,
SACRAMENTO, CAL.

Mention the Florlmti' EJxchanir* when writing.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

Sales Every Tuesday and Friday,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the FlorlBta* Exchange when wrltli*.

S7V^Il-MX
From flats, liy mall, 50 cts. per 100; H.OO per 1000.

From 2 In. pott. »1.50 per 100; tl3.0O per 1000.

HVDRAN<;KA,5 1n. pots. 13.00 per doz ;4 In. pots.

f2 00 per .loz ; Hooted CuttlnRS, $1 25 a 100 ; »10 a 1000.

L,ARGE-KI.OWERINtJ CANNA ROOTS.
Jl.Oo per 100.

Cash with the order. Send for samples.

FRED BOERNER, Cape May City, N. J.

Mention the FIorlstB* Exchange when writing.

Smilax Plants.
Extra Strong Plants out of 2}^-inch pots,

|2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

WILLIAM SCHWEINFURTH,
Ridgewood, N- J.

Mention the Flortste' Exchange when wrltlog.

AN EXTRA FINE LOT OF

CALIFORNIA GIANTS.
From 3 In. pota, In bloom, at $3.50 per 100.

FINE FRENCH CANNAS. Bouvler. Florence
VaugliaD. PLllHiJelpbla. Glortosa. from 4 and -IW In.
puts, at *8. 00 per ICO. Will Esctiaoge for good Ger-
anlums uml (_'uleus In seperate rulore.

D.B.Edwards, Floral Hall, Atlantic City, N.J.

Mention th» FlorlBtn' Eiohange when WTltIng

200,000 Aster Plants
strong, Btocky plants, ready to plant out. Queen of

the Marker, Truffaut's Perfection, Comet, Victoria,
and Semple'8 BrancblDg, Semple's In mixed and sepa-
rate colors; seed saved from tbe largest and most
double flowers only, 50c. per ICO, by mall, f 1.50 per 500;

|:i.50 per ICOO, by express.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.

Men tlon th» yiorlBta' B«rha.ng« wh»D wrltlpg.

Vegetable Plants-^fa-nVsroraH^
^^^^^B^i^^^^^^^ varHiee, fine plaDra
ready to plant out, $1 per KjOU; $8 per lU.OOO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florletg' Exchange when wrlUng.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Fine, large stocky plauts plants, ready to plant out.

Effg Plants, New York Improved.
Peppers, Bull Nose.
Tomato, Stone Improved.
CnulinoTver, Early Snowball.

All at S'.j.OO per lOOO. 500 at lOOO rate.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, - Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CABBAGE. CABBAGE
H. Succeesion, Early and Late Flat Dutch,

Drumhead, Savoy and other varieties, fleld-

frrowB plants, 16ct8. per 100; Jl.OO per 1000

:

$8.60 per 10,000.

C\S\ PDV White Plume, Golden Self
WCLiCrlVI Blanching, Giant Pascal,

New Rose and other varieties: 10 acres will

soon be ready, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000;
$8.60 per lO.i'OO. (Large enough now for
transplanting at 76cts. per 1000.)

TTiMAXO Stone, Paragon, Royal
I WiTl^A I V^ Red and other varieties,

liHld-grown, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000;

$8.60 per 10,000.

Any of the above plants by mail,[add lOcta.

per 100. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mentinn t h* iriorlpf*' TCTi'liang* whon writing»J
SMILAX™"'"'"

$1.50 per 100

Ready Now.

$15.00 per tOOO.
I

iSPARAOnS PLlIMOSnS I
From 3 in. Pots. Ready July 1 5.

$6.00 per 100: $60.00 per 1000.

You will make no mistake In sending me
your order. This stock Is of the same nigh
qualf.y as tbat furnished last season Samples ^
furmahed to new customers If desired. ^

« ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa. \{.
M«atlon tlw Florl«t«' Bzcbasge when wrtUBf.
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EVTBRGREBNS.
Black Hills Spruce, 3-4 ft., transplanted, $1.50

4-6 ft.,
•• 100

English Yew. Hemlock, Kostpr'g Blue Snnice
and other choice varieties in FINE SPECIMENS.

CLEMATIS rAISICrLATA, JACKMAKNl, ETC., STANOARD
HVDRAIVGEAS, STAISIDARD ROSES, rVRAMIO BOX, RHODO-
DEKiDRONS, AZALEAS.

HIRKTV^ T. JONES.
Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Mention the FloriBt«' Exchange when writing.

CLEriATIS PANICULATA
Strong plants from soil, f2.00 per 100, post paid.

Uarrlu Pinlrc '^ounp pluats; 5 Bins, as follows:
naiUy rllino Alba Flmbrlata, May. Laura Wllmer.

Earl of Curllale and Brunette, 6Uc per lUi), post paid;
$5 00 per IOlO, expreee.

Madeira Vine Roots 5oc.perioo;$4.coperiooo.

SATISFACTION GfTARANTEED.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.

Mention th» FlQiHstg* Eichange whan writlnr.

CLEMATIS.
Large flowering, in 2'^ splendid klofis, from pots, out-

doore, sure to grow, 25c- each: $i.50 per doz. Strong
young plants of above, unrivaled collec Ion, ll.OJper
doz ; fx.ou per ift), free hv mail or express.
OLEHATIS I'ANUIUI.A'l'A, fine young

plants. Tiic. per doz.: $4 UO per li 0.

All will make first-claas salable plants for Fall

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, III.

Mention the Florlsta' Eichange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Juat received from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEIS,

SPIR)EA JtPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM

P/EONIES, BLEEDING HEART

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the Florlaf Exchange when wrltlnit

CHEAP FOR CASH

Clematis Paniculata.
strong healthy fifpflline«. rfR'ly for
2 inch pots. $3.00 per 1000.

^^SEND KOK SAMPLES.

FRANK JENCEK, "Zf.;i ' Newport, R. I.

M*'nilon the Plorlsta' E^ichangc when writing

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W.& T.SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TuGoa Filamentosa
Fine, large plants, $10.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mention the FlorlatB' ETchanga when writing

THE PINEHURST NURSERIES,
Otto Katzbnstbin. Mgr., PINEHURST, N. C.

Mabe a specialty of North Carolina native woody and
herbaceous plants and seeds, especially of those of
the pine-harren section. Among the most Interesting
shrubs are: Andromeda nltlda. Fothergllla ainlfolla.
Ilex glabra, 1. opaca, I. vertlclllata. Myrlca pnmlla.
Smilax laurlfolla. S. walt^rl, etc., etc. Amone the
Berennlals: Ascleplas tuberoaa, Clltoria marlana,
ilonaea musclpula. Lupfnus dlffusus, Phlox suhulata,

Sarracenlas. etc., etc. Ask for Trade LImis,
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

F.& F. NURSERIES
S-owlS.'" TREES AND PLANTS in fuU assortment. Trade Cntnloan.

,

Mention the FlorlBf Exchange wMen wrltln«.
""'

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

.J n. r\n.i\ *"'"• Scarlet, Red, White, Wlllon
lO.OUO l^a^ed. English and Turkey, 4 to

' 10 feet.

100,000 Norway, Sugar, Sycamore and Silver Leaved, all alzea.

Catalogues on application. Send estimate of wants for prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., glenwood nurseries. Morrisville, Pa.
Mention »he monete' ICiohange wb»n wrltlni

THf STWrs'&IaRRISON CO., PamesvilIe,1Kl
Desire to call the attention of Florists and Nurserymen to thfir 4n acrts nf \HARDV ROSES, their comnlptp assortment of FRClXand OBNiniFIVrAl €XREES and SHRUBS, and tbeir 44 OrpTchonsiof R«isE» ^

\rAUMS, EICITS, KERIS9, ETC. ""*•"•
|Correspondence and personal inspection soHdited. Trade List and Catxlogues free 5

MOTtInn th« inoHrt.' Bjirhtnt. w>»n writlnr

A^MERICAIT^HOLLy (Ilex Opaca)

transplanting, the leaves should^e removed tfom theTlant,ft S'ti^e ^° '°""'" '"'"'^ "=

1 to 2 ft., transplanted, heavy «4 00 per 10; SSO.io per 100.
5 to 4 ft' " *'"^" " «50.00 "J to * tt . .«,9.00 "

ANDORRA NURSERIES. ^"che'r."nr HHrs^-'--''-'"-^''""^-
Mention th. Florlrt.- BiTcli»n«» wbeii wrttlii,.

PHILA., PA.

I mm ^ Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Including grapes
' Cr 0?'"""?lf"*'"^'""'''E*«'-3''eens and Shrubsgf f m\ J"^

P"*""" •""*. Pi-'^ate grounds. Shade TreesMm k%J f"\.^^l^<=<-^- Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants
• ct-jDiiD Yiitij i.'rtii.-i..jt:Bi nine

ELLWANGER & BARRY, Mt.HOPE NURSERIES,
6l9t year,

"PF
Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange wtoeo wrmn«.

T.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRYflBN
Wilson J. Peters, Troy, O., President:

D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la., Vice-President;
George C. Sbager, Rochester, N. Y., Secre-
tary; C. L. Yateb, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
urer.

Western New York
Horticultural Society.

The Western New York llorticiiltiiral

Society ie ackuowledged to be one of the
most energetic and healtliy associations
of its kind. Its meetings are always
very largely attended, and its member-
ship is held intact year after year. As a
pointer for other similar bodies we asked
Secretary John Hall to tell us how all

this is accomplished. His letter follows:

Editor Florists' Exchange.

Your request for "a few remarks" on
how we succeed " in maintaining the in-

terest in the workings" of oursociet.v
imposes upon me a more difficult task
than you probably realize.
The Western New York Horticultural

Society is in its forty-sixth year. We
have a splendid ancestry. I recently read
that "the best way to honor one's an-
cestors is to show that their descendant
is worthy having been begotten." While
I am free to admit tliat there are many
men the possessors of a good ancestry,
who reflect very little, if any, credit up()n
their progenitors, we believe our society
bus honored its ancestors. Weare proud
or the men who nearly half a century
since organized " The Frnit Growers' So-
ciet.v of Western New York," a name
which, in 1870,gave place to that wbidi
it at present bears. Most of those pio-
neers in horticulture have entered into
rest; some few are with ua still, greatly
honored for their fidelity to the interest's
of our organization, and for the valuable
help they are in the councils of the socie-
ty, and their devotion to the great in-
dustry which they have heped to nurse
into its present giiiantic proportions.
Ourexecutiveofflcersare: President, W.

(Crawford Barry, Rochester; vice-presi-
dents, 8. D. Willard, Geneva; Albert
Wood, Carlton Station; J.S.Woodward,
Lockport; T. B. Wilson, Hall Corners.
Any of your readers engaged In fruit
growing will at once recognize these
names as representing men, to be associ-
ated with whom is no small privilege.
Then, our standing committees are com-
posed of some of the formost men inter-
ested in horticulture.
One great factor in the strength of our

society lies in the popularity and value
of our annual gatherings. The aim of
those charged with responsibility of pre-
paring the program is to procure as
essayists men having the widest knowl-
edge of horticulture, scientific and prac-
tical. In the selection of topics the object
is to provide for the greatest good to the
largest number, always having in view
the maintennnceof a high standard. The
result is that the " Proceedings" of the
Western New Y'ork Horticultural Society
has come to be recognized as a publica-
tion of intrinsic value, and as authority
on horticultural subjects. Copies of the
publication are eagerly sought by kin-
dred organizations and experiment sta-
tions in the I'liited States and Canada,
and also in foreign countries. I think,
too, it has been a great advantage to
have the prcfident and secretarv reside
in the same city. The possibility of im-
mediate consultation, either in person or
bv 'phone, is of the greatest value, so
that questions arising from correspon-
dence may be promptly and intelligently

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEATHES and JAPAN I'l.UIIIS

IB limited quantity; alflo L>l I 1.1.ER l{KI> RA..!*.BEUKY, EAWLV HARVEST Bl.ArK-BEKRV, I.UCRETIA HEWBERltV.l^TKAWBEURIES from best leading varieties.
Prices for same given upon application.

MILFORO NURSERIES, Milford, Dei,
ALEX PULLEN. Peopbiktoe.

Mention the FlorlatH' Exchange when writing

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
Wholesale Florist.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants Only
In any quantity for the least money.

STAHFORD, CONN.
Mention the Florlau' Eiohanse when writing.

answered, as also many matters of detail
equally promptly disposed of.

In regard to my own work as secretary
I naturally feel somewhat loth to speak
for fear of being charged with " blowing
my own horn." It has been my aim, in
ail dealings with members, to come into
personal touch with them, even though
it be by correspondence only. There are
different ways of treating letters. They
may be answered in a perfunctory man-
ner wa.v, or so that the inquirer is made
to realize the fact that his communica-
tion has received full and courteous at-
tention, not merely an acknowledgment.
Nor do I confine myself to matters relat-
ing purely to the business of the society.
In any way where I think a line from me
will be acceptable, whether of sympathy
or congratulation, to a member, the pen
is used. It doesn't cost much to be
thoughtful, and a cheery word at the
right time to a live man is better than
the largest bouquet of the most fragrant
blooms laid on his caslietwhen he is cold
in death. In short, I endeavor to make
a friend of every person with whom I

correspond or transact business.
In the matter of maintaining our mem-

bership " eternal vigilance" is a quality
in great demand. Tiiere are so many
" busy " men these days who begrudge
even the time required to address an en-
velope, and who will everlastingly pro-
crastinate rather than give immediate
attention. Hence, I find a printed return
envelope a good thing to inclose where
repl.v is wanted. You cannot always
use the same letter for every delinquent.
If familiar with your "patient," you
know his most susceptible point, and
treat accordingly. Some you must
arouse to a sense of duty or obligation,
others must be coaxed. Those of our
members who do not respond to the
" first cnll" tor renewal of membership
can testify to the unrest they endure till

the "eagle" has been let loose and per-
mitted to liy into the society's cash box.
You would be amused could you read

the letters written to me in reply to the
various "remindirs" regarding unpaid
dues, in which the writer usually declares
that it was his intention not "to renew
his membership, hut admits that he has
been "converted" and "can't refuse." It
is much better to apiienl to a man's
sense of obligation tlian to pound him.
It he has only a half dozen fruit trees of
good varieties he owes a debt of grati-
tude to the organized body which has
used its best efforts in the promotion of
all that pertains to the elevation of hor-
ticulture, and he ought to be willing and
glad to be enrolled on its membership list.

The chairman of ctjmmittees are occa-
sionally corresponded with a long time
in advance of our annual meeting, re-
miiiding them of the imjiortanceof secur-
ing data toraunual reports. Weendeavor
as far as possible, to aniicipate every
reasonable want of members at the an-
nual meetings, and to make the sur-
ronndiugs as comfortable and attractive
as the conveniences will permit.
To sum up, we are a harmonious

whole, working tor the extension and
elevation of the most ancient and one ot
the mostimportant of ail industries that
has claimed the attention of man since
our first parents were put in possession
of the Garden of Eden. John Hai^i,.
Secretary-Treasurer WesteruNew York

Horticultural Society.
407 f'hanlber of Commerce Bldg.,

Rochester, N. \'.

P. S.—It any reader's curiosity should
be aroused let me say that .ft pays for
an annual membership, and "all aie
welcome."

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED
How TO Grow Chrysanthemums, anh

Hints to Amateur Floriculturists.—
This i],-ini|)lilet is used by the New Jersev
Floririiltiinil Society, Orange, N. J., an'd
ccivci's the subject fully. The aim ot the
publishers is to provide instruction in
growing plants for the children who are
to enter tor competition at the society's
show next Fall—a most commendable
effort, and one worthy ot emulation by
all similar organizations. The price of
the pamphlet is 10c.

Floregium Haruemenbe.—The Octo-
ber, ISnn, issue of this useful publication
contains beautiful colored plates and
descriptions of hyacinth King of the Yel-
lows, tulips Golden Standard, Bride of
Haarlem and Le Matelas, and Iris
xiphioides (anglica) var.
The January, 1900. number Is devoted

to hyacinth Sir William Mansfield, tulips
('rown of Gold and Rubra maxima, and
Ranunculusasiaticussuperbissimus. .Au-
gust Rolker & Sons, Dcy street. New
York, are Aniericiin agents fortius pub!!-
CfttjoH.
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C. H. JOOSTEH,
^PPriAI CANE PLANT STAKES,*jr I_wWI/^i-<^ KP.M'MA ItEI.IUOKKAN.
CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS, small size, 100 lbs., $8.00.

Catalogue of FALL BULBS and PLANTS on application.

Mention the norlsta' Kxchanee when writing.

6 to 7 feet, per 1000, $6.00 ; per 250, $1.75.
A HIClin, pt;r lOMU, 94.sot per 3500, 9x4.fxj.

85 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

FIBST-GLflSS STOCK

AKeratum, Cope's Pet, 2^ in.

ijora..

Beisoiiias, assorted, 2H in. pots.

Coleus—
Golden Header, 2^ in. pots
Versohalfoltii, 2Hin. pots

Dracaena lutllvl.sa—
4 in. pots, very stroDg
6 " " "

German Ivy, 2Vi in. pots

Hedera Helix (English Ivy),

ZVi in. pots

Lemon verl»ena,2V'2in.pot8.
IHaranta Bicolor, 3>4 in. pots

Salvia Splendens, Bontlre,
Bats

Swalnsona Oaleslfolla
Alba, 2H m. pots

Pandauus Veitclill—
15 in. tiigli, (} in. pols

Vlnca, Variegated trailing,

21/^ i[i. pots

Vlnca, Green trailing, 2J^ in.

pots

Vlnca, shrubby, 2J^ in. pots

Doz. 100

$0.5U

.60

.50

.50

3.50

.60

.60

.75

.75

4.(10

2.00
2.00

18(10

25.00

2.00

3.00

4.00

5.00

.60 4.C0

12.00

.60 3.00

.50

.75

3.00

4.00

N. B.~AU orders amountioEr to $5 00 and
over are forwarded F. O. B. New York City.

Orders from unlinown correspondents are
sent C. O. D.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, L. I.

Lock Box 337. W. L. SWAN, Prop.

Mention the F1orl»t«' Exchange when writing.

A Few Cood Tilings You Want
Asparagrua Sprengeri, 3 in., $8 00 per 1(>0;

Bex Begonia, 3 in., mixed. $6.00 per 100;
•4)4 in. $4.IW per 100. Mari^aerlte Daisy, large
flowering white, 3 in., $3.00 per 100. Nephro-
lepls Cordata Compacts and Boston Fern.
2 in., $4.00 a 100. Kentla Belmoreana and
For>4terlana, 4 in., nice plants, 40c. each; 3
in., 2()ot8. each.

o r D A U 1 1 1 U C Bonnatt, Single and Double
UbnANIUIVIO Grant, Rev. Atkinson, Mrs.
E. G. Hill and S. A. Nutt, 3 in., $5 00 per 100.

DRACyENA INDIVISA ^>
'

*'"** ^'^

ENGLISH IVY

CAMPBELL VIOLETS, K'perT^'
nni nio Rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100; 2 in.,
liULLUO $2.00 per IOlI.

and Ampelopsls Veitchil,
" in., $3 0J per U«.

OAi tfiA Clara Bedman, best variety, 2in.,
SALVIA J3 0O per ion.

ifiur>« i(«t> 2 in., $3.00 per lOO; 3 in., $5.00
VINliA VAn. per 101.

a nr-n ATllu Bhie and white, 2 in., $2.00AbbKA I UM per loo.

SMILAX 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

BRIDESMAID ROSE 3 m. $5.(0 per m
Cash with order.

GEO. M. EMiMANS. Newton, N.J.
Mention the FlorlBtd' Exchanir* when wrltlnr.

BEDDING PUNTS
Over 100,000 of Them.

Large Assortment. Suitable for Planting, at Re-
markably Low Prices. Prices Rated per 100.

Out of 4 Incb Pots.
Geraniums, mixed, per 100 rates $5.00
Ageratuni, blue 6.(0
Calendula 5.(10

Heliotrope 5.00
Scarlet Sage 6.00

Puclisias 6.0(1

Cobiea Scandens 8.00

Odt or ^Yi TO 3 Inch Pots.
Petunia 3.00
Phlox Urummondl 3.00
ColeuM, all 8ort8 (no Vcrechaffeltii) 3.00
Sweet Alyssum 3.00
Alternantliera* red and yellow 3.00
Verbenas 3.00
Musk 3.00
Thnnber^'la 3.00
Pyrethrum Aureum 3.00
nusty Miller 3.00
Kenilworth Ivy 3.0J
Cleuiati8, all vars. (except Jackmanni,

lire all 6ol<i), 5 to 6 inch pots 35
Hydrangea Paniculata. 6 incb 20

All pots will lie taken otf unless mentioned
that pots are wanted.

GODFREY ASCHMANlN/°,li^si°nrs'n.'*

PHILADELPHIA, PA
,

Importer and Wholesale Grower of
Pot Plants.

Mention the Florists' Excbance when wrltlnc

BKnDII«4G I»I.AT»JXS- First-class Stock.
C'nndyiiift. :!In. pot8,$:l.uupt:r iU(i. 4;iiiiii |>|>lp.

niixi'd Witlllluwcr, Sin. puts, f4 OlJ per lOO P*--
tiiiiiitN, In tiluDiii. mixed, 2!^ In putB, ^:t Ml per 1l)i.

Wtoi'k, while, <TiniBOQ, '£^ in. putc, %'AW per 100.

Swi-et Williiiiii. flne, 2 In. pule; UiililiiiH. hlngle.
mixed, 2 In. pot--; Lobelia. CryBUil I'liliire and
Speclosa. 2 In pots; AnierN. Quten of Hie Market.
2 In. pota; AHlei'8. Semple's ItraiicJiIng, 2 In. pote,
J3.(i()pcr 100; AbltTH. from flats, BHiiieoize.^Ja 00 per 100.

25 Ht 100 rates TonintoeN, Lettuce and Ciib-
buice. 50 ct8 per llO: $4 00 per 10 o. Caali wltb order.

FELIX BKIDliiER, WentHeld. N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE CHEAP
A No. 1 nice stock, iu bud and bloom.

VcrbenuM, Petunias and FucbsiiiN, 2)-a In. pots,
35c. per d^z.; $2.50 per \m.

Piin«lei», extra fine strain, la fine shape, 2^ In. pots.
»2 50 i.er 100; 3 In. pota. J3.0) per 100.

ColeuH, fJ4 Id. po;8, 4 to 5 Inches, 10 to 15 varieties,
»u.5U per 10'.

^iinllnx. 2% Id. pols. $2.50 per 100.

Cnruntions, all eold.

Orders booked now f> r Sinilax aud Cniiipboll
Violets. 21^ In, pots, 12.50 per HU.

Casu with Order, Please.

E. J. CLOUD, \t Avondale, Pa.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

CLOSING OUT PRICES
ready to

set out Id field:

100 1000

Flora H1U...$1(;0 n;i i

Wm Scott... .80 7 00
L. McGowan. .80 7.00

Fuchsias fC" "aTi
named and good, 11.00
per lOO.

tl.OOper iCO

Ageratums '\,nSi.
Unllntrnnae r^^'iti-'d cuttlngB, 10 best varlelles,
ncllUIIUUCo sects, per 100;*9.Ul)perltOO; 2 In . t2.(

per UU ; 4 in., very fine, at 80 eta per doz , |7.00 per 1(!0.

CoIBUS '^'^ ^'^ P^** ^^'* ^^-^ P^'" ^^^-

30,000 Violet
''•"""••

^,S'KeM;""""'™^

20,000 Smilax '^'"•'^niV«,Tr.*ol«f
'""°^

VEKBENAS ALL SOLD.
Express prepaid on all rooted cuttings, and sure

to please you.

C. HUMFELD.
Verbena king,

CLAY CENTER. KANSAS.
Mention the FlorlBt*' Exchanee wbep writing.

Pfll CIIQ 10()0.woll rooted cuttiuKS, more Ver-
UULCUO Rchall'eltl and urimson sorts than
others, II) to 15 altoji of lHTfor;$4; splendid planle,
2';. in. pots. $2perliU, $1". perlOlll: strong bushy
GerHniwniK. tfood beii'li-rs. 4 Hnd 4^ in. pots. $0.

MRS, m. <^AVANAr<;H. Iniiln. N. V.

H EI ILiTOT ItO JP* E:
2 inch, $2.(X) per 100.

Klerry CliristiuaH 'MuiuH, 2 inch, $2.G0

per inn.

Itabv Primrose, $1.50 per 100.

Miiillax, lr(pm flats $1.10 per 100.

(^erauiutns. 4 inub, siiigle Gen. Grant,
$«.0u par 10 p.

Camu witu Orpbr.
'WM. KEIR, - Plfeesvllle, aid.

CYCLAMEN
PERSICIIM SPI^ENDEBJS GI-

GANXEl'M. Finest strain in the world.
Now ready to ship a splendid stock of phmts, in

four separate colors, from flats transplanted,
$3.t0 per mo, $2.5 per 1000 ; from 2 in. pots, $4 00

per ion, $35.00 per lOiO; from 2H in. pots, $5.00

per lOJ. $40.00 per lOOO.

PELAROOISIlilWS. Mme. Thibaut,
Victor, Dr. Masters, Kred Dorner, Mrs. Sandi-
I'ord, from I' in. pots, $1 OU per doz.. $8.00 per 100.

Guaranteed strictly flrst-class stock.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa
Mfcntlon the Florlata' ETChange when writing.

wmm w\
Rosea and Alba, Just what you want

for baskets and vases, 3ct8.

ALTERNANTHERAS, R. Nana. A. Nana, P.
Ma]or,ztact8.; K.C., 60cti. perlOO; »5 00 per 1000.

GEItA^iIIJNSSallerot, Mrs. Taylor, Walnut and
Rose, 2^ eta.

VINl'A MAJOR, white leaf. 2M In., 2><ct8.

BECJONIAS, In variety, 2i« eta.

TRAII.INtJ l,ANTANA.2Mct«.
4SNA HIIAI.M;i>I, fine for baskets, etc., 3^ ct«.

ACU YKANTHEH, 2«ct8.
COI.EUS, BeckwIlhGem. Queen of West and other

varieties, Sets.
TRADESCANTIA Multicolor. 2 cts.

GIANT SWEET ALYSSUM, 2ct8.

OABH, PLBA8K.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florleta' Eichange when WTltlng.

Commercial Violet Culture

Price, IH.SO. Send for a copy.

VERBENAS
GERANIUMS

The choicest varieties and healthiest
plants grown. Strong plants, in
bud and bloom.
$2.50 per lOJ; |20.00 per lUOO.

75 finest varieties in cultiva-
tion, grown in 3^ inch pots.
Strong niHnts, iu bud and
bloom, $6 00 per lOU.

J. L., OIL,L,ONy Bloomsburg, Pa,
Mention the Florlaf' Excluuiga when wrlUag.

-V^HJLX DO YOXJ 'WZ'ANX ?
I have 10,000 s^cott, McGownnand I'ortiaCar.

iintionti, from Hate. $10.00 per 1000.

L. II. Campbell and Cnllfornia Vioi<'t8,
10,000 strong, fall runners, ready to plant, *8 00 per 10"0;

Prlncei^M of WuIcb, f 15 00 per lOOO, All above by
100 same price.

5UUU Ainpelopsi^ Veitchil, long, live tope.

po^g^own, dormant, at $3.00 per UK) or |;:;5.C0 per lam.

CuBb «ith order, BEN J. CON
Mention the FlorlBti'

please*

5000 Vinca Mnjor var. 2!^ In. strong. $3 00 a 100.

Carex Jnpoiticn. Golden Glow. Blue Moon
Viues. Hulleunn and (Golden llonerHnckie*
Blue and CriuiMOn Splra-a, all from 2>fe In. pots,

good. 3cts- each, as many as ymi want.
Also LadvWaMliiugton 4>eraniuin. Genista,

assorted. Floweriiiif Befroninn, Mnneltia
Itlcolor. -lets each; Spren-tf-'rl, 3'-^ In.. lice, Sots.

NELL, Florist, WEST GROVE, PA.
KT^^'nnge when wrltlnc-

100,000 PLANTS
EXTRA FINE STOCK.
Periuo

Alternanthera, 214 in. . . $2.50
Anthemls (Dhle. yellow
Marguerite), 2>.4 in 4.00

Anthemls (Dine, yellow
.Marguerite), 3 in 6.11O

Beeonla Rex, 2M in 4.00
' " 4 in 10.00

Coleas, 2^4 in 3.00

Cobiea Scandens, 2^ in. 3.00

3 In... 5.00

Dracaena Indivisa, 3 in. lO.flO

3Hin. 16.00

4 in. 25.00
" '* 5 in.

$35.C0 to 50.00

Fuchsias, 2H in
3in

GerauiumB—
Mars, 2 in
" 3in

S. A. Nutt, 2M in
Ta Favorite, 3 in
Mme. Salleroi. 2 in

2!4in...
31n

Ivy. 21.4 in
T.obella. 2!4 in
Petunia, single, 2^ in...

" '• Sin
" double, 2J4 in.
" " 3in...

Terius Casli or C

PerlOO

.. $4.(0

. . ti.OO

.. 6.(0

.. 8.00

.. 6.00

.. 6 00
.. 3.00

.. 4.00

,.. 800
.. 4.00

.. 3.00

,. 3.10

.

.

5 110

.. 600

.

.

8.00

O. D

PerlOO
Maurandya Vine, 2).4 in. $3 00
Paliu. Washingtuula
Fllifera, 214 in 4.00

Palm, Washlng:tonia
Flllfera, Sin 6.00

Pausy Plants, bud and
bloom 2.00

Pansy Plants, medium,
$8.00 per 1000; 1.00

Salvia, 214 in 3
3Min

Vlnca, 2^4 in
Sin

•' 3M,\n
" 4ln
" 6in

3.00
6,00
3.00
6.00
8.00
10.(0

15.00

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
4 loch pols. in.llO to IS.OO perlOO; 9 Inch poU, t3.00 to

(1.00 per lOU ; 2 Inch pots, 12 'JJ per 100.

(iERANIU.>I.S, In variety, 3 Inch, M.OO per Un.

HEI.IUTROPKM.m sizes.

CASH, PLKASK.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L.I., N.Y.
Mention tha FlorlBtj' Exchanr« when writing.

HUE STOGKY FLjIliT!!
Per ItO

ABTEUB, the best varieties.... $0.36
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CUSSIFIED MEITISEMEIITS.
These ColnmnB are reeerved for advertlsementfl of

Wants, and Greenhouses, Land, Secondhand Mate-
rials, etc., for Bale.
Rate 1 Ocentd per line G words to a line;, when

et solid, without display.
Display advertisements, 15 cen*e per line

(6 wonlB to ft line).

No advertleemeDt taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted. „
When answers are to he addressed care of this omce,

and ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

SITUITIOHI! WINTED.

T CAN flU any position In a seed store; want a
^ position; OBD furnish ROod references. 8. J.,

care Florists' Exchange.

WANT8D situation as workin;: foreman, well up
Id all branches of the bustness. Urst-class

references: English, married. Address, with full

particulars and wages, to S. F.. care this paper.

POSITION wanted at once by German, 28, slnirle,
-^ 14 years* experience In roses, carnations, 'mums,
smitax and ceneral stocfe. Al designer and decora-
tor, strictly temperance ; store or commercial place.
G. Gottschllch, 2081 3d Ave.. Birmingham, Ala.

SITUATION WANTED by a young man,
^ Age 21, strictly temperate, 3 years*

experience with rosas, carnations, general

bedding stock and design work; good
references; state wages ofl'ered and size

of place. S. N. Toangr, Florist, care Flo-

rists* Kzchange.

T ANDSOAPEOABDENEB, GABDENEB
and architect, with 18 years' ex-

perience, dranghttman, able designer,

also thoroughly familiar with every de-

tail of oonstructlon work, will be open
for engagement in near fature. Address
correspondence S. M., care Florists' Ex-
change.

JLPJJM
CBEDSMAN A FIBST-CtASS MAN, EX-
^ perleuced in all departmeuta. Give

particulars to A. B. C, I,ock Box 1618,

Flilladelpliia.

MT'ANTED ASSISTANT, THOKOVJGHI.Y
posted In the seed, bulb and plant

business, and well up In flower seeds.

Good position with Eastern retail house.

Address S. K., care Florists' Exchange.

jismiiiEoys wjiii^
WANTED—AboutlSOO grafted Brides aud 'Maids,

good stocfe. Wm. a. Wilson. Concord, N. H.

HELP WIHTED.

"IXTANTED-An assistant forroses and carnations,
'* married man preferred ; wages, |10 t-er w«ek ;

good recommendations required. John Keck,
Bridgeport, Coun.

"^xrANTED— An experienced all-around green-
** bouse man, must be sober, tndastrtous and
well recommended ; steady position to right party,
good wages. H. Blakey. Sea Girt, N.J.

'\^ANTED, July 1st, 19J0. young married man, who
** thoroughly understands growing carnations
and bedding stock. Btrlotly temperate. References
required. W. F. Jagger, Wesihampton, N. Y.

TXTANTED, a good florist to grow ruses, carnations
** and general bedding stnti; wages, $26 per
month and board; after the first year )CjO to 135 if

he can fill the bill ; state exoerlence and references.
C. Humfeld, Clay Centre, Kaus.

TXTANTBD experienced seedsmen to take full
*'' charge of vegetable and flower seed depart-
ment of Western seed hou-^e ; good salary and posi-
tion for right man; must be able tu furnish Qist-
class references. Address immediately, giving lull
particulars, S C. care Florists' Exchange.

V\/'ANTED - A GOOD OBOWEB OF
roses, carnations, 'mams, etc., on

wholesale and retail place ; will pay $15
per week for a man who can do good work
and a hustler. State where last employed.
S. O., care Florists* Exchange.

w ÂNTED 3000 ft. of lUxl2 glass, double thick,

state price. George 1. Laird, 30U Fulton at.,

Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED.—Two Oleanders, about i feet high;
one Araucarla Imbricata iMonkey Puzz e),

6 to 8 ft.; Box, In large quantity, give size and price.

and say when transplanted. T. n. Troy, The
Boserles, 388 Fifth Ave,. New York.

MISGEIUIIEOUS.

t^OR SALE—3 locomotive pattern boilers; all the
^ above are second-hand steam b'iiers in goi d
condition. Address R. F.. care Florists' Exchange.

BUSIHESS OFPOItTUNIllES.

FOR SALK or to rent, cheap. 4 greenhouses, 2

acres ground, with dwelling. In Pblladelpbia.
Apply to Wm. Laycock '.hU Walnut St., Phila . Pa.

PG(HIMLKY. on account of death In family,
otfershis greenhouse property for sale; the

best stand to be found in New Kiiiilaud. everything
convenient, a chance of a lifetime for somt'One, as
I am going to sell at a sacrlflce. For any iiirorma-
tion. address P. Gormley. Worcester, Mass.

pOR SALE—H.OCO feet of glass, used mostly for
^ roses, 4 acres of ground and 2 dwelling houses;
8 minutes from station, city Improvemeuis, hot
and cold water, and good forcing water in green-
houses supplied by Summit Water Co. Will sell

whole or part Interest. A. Harth, Mllburn, N. J.

T^OB SALE—240 ACBES OF LAND ON
Isthmus of Tehanntepec, State of

Vera Oruz, Mexico. For full particulars

write Boland Hughes, 846 New York Life

Building, Kansas City, Mo.

"POBSALE-THEMOBBISFLOBALCO ,

Morris, Hi., consisting of 12 housen,
SO.OOOsquarefeetof glass, 2 cottages, barn,
6 acres land; doing a retail and wholesale
business; increase of business over last

year was $1,383.61 up to April 1st. The
plant cannot be built to-day for liiSO.OOO.

Beason for selling: A. Mitting Sec'y and
Mgr., retiring; there is nobody else in the
incorporated company that is a florist.

Terms, $3,000 cash, balance good paper.
Open to the liighest bidder; all bids will be
opened on July 1st by the directors. It

you mean business, come and see this new
plant.

FOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK,
N. Y. A plot 220x125 feet, on which are four

Rosehouses, 100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16
Hitchings Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11
feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold clieap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 333 Mercer St., New York.

LARGE GREENHOUSES AND FLORAL BUSINESS
For Sale at a great bargain. Centrally located in

a flourishing and growing city of nearly 150,000 people.
The leading house in that line within a radius of 200
miles. A large and flne trade with the best class of
customers. No house has a better reputation. No debts
of any kind. This plant is ofl'ered for sale at a great
bargain because the proprietors have gone into other
business. Address for particulars

S. L., care Florists' Exchange.

I . .' ' Itttlon th« riorliW lEuIiaiic* when wrltlos.

Montreal.
Trade Notes.

Coneidering the time of year, trade
has been quite brisk the past few days, a
condition of things due largely to the
continued demand for funeral work,
which has been steady for some time.
The sale of cut flowers has been fair.

Rosee are of good quality for the end of

the season; and very good carnations
are being sent in in largely increased
quantities, quite sufficient for all de-
mands. Valley just now is scarce, as the
imported stock is about finished: and
owing to the very backward season the
outdoor flowers are not yet arriving in

any ijuantity.
The sale of bedding plantsisonly fairly

started, the season being at least two
weeks behind the average, very heavy
frosts continuing up to the middle of

May. followed by wet and stormy
weather. The quantity of bedding stock
seems to be sufficient forall demands, but
the quality is below the average in all

classes. Geraniums, as usual, are the first

choice, and after that there seem to be
about an average demand for all of the
many lines. Jos. Bennett is growing the
new ageratum Stella Gurney, and from
appearance it is a vast improvement on
the older varieties.
The retail prices all through are about

the same asiu previous years. For first-

class geraniums the ruling value is $1.50
per dozen; but many can be got at a
lower ligure. Auction sale of bedding
plants in small (luantities to suit retail

buyers is becoming a regular custom;
most of the large local groweis have
already heldasalcthisseason. Theprices
realized are said to have been fair only.
Carnation plantingisnowinfull swing,

and a few more fine days will see most of

the plants in the field. Tliest()Cki8about
up to the average. Thereare many more
of the new varieties being grown locally
than usual. B.

Philadelpbla.

Decuratiun Day Trade Good.

As anticipated business for Memo-
rial Day was very good, the best, in fact,

tor several years. Jf any plants are left

overitis because they were not in bloom.
Many kinds of bedding plants were sold
out at wholesale two weeks ago, but
flower business was also very brisk. The
demand this week was mostly for the
middle grades of bloom, the choice stock
being only sought for In limited quanti
ties. Itoses are now of poor quality,
and prices run low. Beauty are selling
at«1..50and $2 per dozen; .i|;;i is asked
for some, but is obtained only for a few
selected shipping orders. Teas are bring-
ing 5f-f to $1), there being but few flowers
of choice grades. Carnations sell at frtjm
$ltofl.."iO per 100,^2 being obtained
for a few fancy flowers. Kthel Crocker
sold at $2..")0 per 100 on Tuesday.

tiuite a Hurry was caused on Monday
last by the pieony growers advancing
the price to $5 per 100. This figure at
first could not be obtained, but it was
paid without any question on Tuesday.
Those handling pieonies got together on
Saturday and settheprice; two growers
were afraid to join the combination and
their stock was bought by the others at
$4, and all sold at |5.

Club Meeting.

At the meeting next Tuesday mat-
ters pertaining to the .S. A. F. Conven-
tion will be talked over, and a large at-
tendance is looked for. A good essay is

also promised for this meeting.

Jottings.

Henry F. Michell has started work
on extensive improvements at his seed
store, lOl.s Market street. Cp till now
the back part of the store has only been
2i/> stories high, and no cellarage under
it; now the cellar is being dug out and
the building will be carried up to five

stories—same as the front half. When
these alterations are completed there
will be a very commodious store, five

stories with basement, 100 feet deep.
Mr. Michell deserves great credit for his
perseverance; each year since starting
he has made some extension, and now
increased l>usine8s makes it necessary to
have more room. David Rust.

Ishpeming:, Mich.

The Ishpeming Floral Co. reports a
good Spring trade. This concern is build-
ing two more houses.

Negaunee, Mich.

The Negaunee Greenhouses re[)ort an
increasing business. The establishment
is under the management of Max Ras-
mussen.

St. Louis.

Trade News.

Business has improved slightly the

past week, though it is yet very slow.

The street car strike is still on, some of

the lines are running In the daytime, and
the people are getting used to the new
order of things. The supply of stock

from Indoors has slackened up consider-

ably. Roses are of rather poor quality,
they are now selling at from 2c. to 4c.

Outdoor stock, principally .Jacqueminot,
are plentiful, and bring $lto ?3 per 100;
Pieonias are not over abundant, bring-
ing 3c. to 4c. Indoor sweet peas are
about over, and outside flowers are not
of good (piality yet, there is consequently
a little scarcity at present. Valley from
outside is abundant and has been selling

at Ic. to 2c. Carnations are not so
plentiful as they were, they realize 75c.
to ?1 per 100.
The bedding plant trade is pretty well

over. It is considered about as good as
last year, notwithstanding the strike,
which all unite in saying cut off the sales
very considerably—probably 20 per cent.
Prices in some localities were very low.
We hear of geraniums being planted out
at 75c. per dozen, with other plants in
proportion. Many at this date have
some little stock left, but they are still in
hopes of working it off. Lobelias and
fuchsias have both sold very poorly this
year; both, however, are of little value
iiere as bedding plants. Moon vines
went very well, as did the new kind of
ageratunis. Verbenas also sold readily.
The low price of geraniums does not
apply to all imrls of the town. In some
portions from .fl to .|1.50 per dozen, and
in a few instances f2 per dozen was ob-
tained. The cheap section seems to be in

the south i)art of the city, where the
florists are numerous, and do seem to vie
with each other in trying to see who can
sell the cheapest—very poor policy on
their part, according to our way of
thinking.
Decoration Day creates little or no

extra demand here. While we have a big
national cemetery, and It Is always deco-
rated, people seem to get their flowers
without buying them. Anyhow, the big
expectations and preparations we hear
of east and north of here, do not exist in

this city. C. C. S.

Marquette, Mich.

Mr. Schultzen has taken the position

o

foreman oltlie Stafford Greenhouses here

Propagation of Ficus Elastica.

Will you please give methe best method
of propagating Ficus elastica (top cut-
tings) that is suited to my climate? I

am raising a good many of these plants,
but 50 per cent, of my cuttings rot. I

cut them in the night, let the wounds dry
up 12 hours, and then give each cutting
a 2-inch pot in a bench of a greenhouse
with 70 to 80 degrees Fahrenheit, natural
bottom heat. The soil is of old well-
rotted manure mixed with sand and oak
leaves. In propagatinglemploy entirely
the old way of cutting and handling I

did in Belgium, where I lost not more
than 5 per cent, of my plants. Do you
advise putting charcoal in the bottom of
the pots'.' RUBHIQUE.

Fla.

—To propagate Ficus elastica from top
cuttings the I)e8t method to employ is

that usually called mossing. This is

done by making an incision about an
inch loiig at the place where it is desired
to take the cutting. When making the
incision, cut toward the end of the shoot
and go about half way through the stem
only, insert moss to keep the cut open,
then tie a bunch of moss around the
stem, inclosing the cut portion. Keep
the moss moist by frequent syringing
and it will be filled with roots in about
five weeks, when it should be severed
from th« parent plant, the moss carefully
removed and the young plants potted
and placed in a gentle bottom heat. The
soil for potting may consist of any fresh
loam with enough sand to make it free
and open. No manure whatever should
be added to the soil at the first potting.
The cuttings will also rooteasily (especi-
ally at this season of the year) if taken
and put in 2-inch pots, using sandy soil
only and plunging the pots In a brisk
bottom heat. Instead of allowing the
cuttings to dry up for 12 hours, place
them in water a few minutes; that will
arrest the flow of sap, then pot them
right away. We think letting them wilt
for 12 hours, together with using rotten
manure, has been thechief cause of failure.
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PRIZE COMPETITION.
SUBJECT—What Benefits Have I Received and Pointers Obtained from My

Visits to Otiier Ureenliouse Establishments and the Flower Shows?

SECOND PRIZE PAPER
By Jmuen A. Lake, ('oiicorU, A'. U.

I have noticed in visiting j!;rpenliouses

tbat it is not a very dirticult matter, in

tlie majority of easee, to tell at a glance
the BucceBstul from the iinsuecessful man.
On entering the premises of tlie former
one generally flnds that the grounds are
orderly and tidy, beds and walks well
laid out, and fences, if any, intact. The
houses are well built, of a fair height,
with good ventilation; the woodwtjrk
white and clean, the glass bright and
shining. Entering the otiice or shed one
flnds it in the same order—frames all

hung up in their places, floor swept,
clean oil-cloth on the counter and work
benches, with here and there a palm for
decoration. On going into the houses
everything is found to be in a like tidy
condltion^he jilank well fastened up,
beds free from weeds, and on inspection
the crops are seen to be free from scale,

thrip, mealy bug and such pests. The
help is obliging and courteous, and visit-

ors as well as customers are treated re-

spectfully, and in such places there are
generally plenty of both.
On the other hand the unsuccessful

man's place presents a striking contrast.
In his grounds outside there seem to be
no beds or walks at all defined, the
whole place being overrun with weeds.
The houses are built low and poorly ven-
tilated, and are so shabby and the glass
so dirty that one could not see whether
there was anything growing inside or
not; while in dozens of places may beno-
ticed pieces of board substituted forglass.
On trying to enter the houses through
theolBce or shed one has to pick his v»ay
through a maze of wirework, heaps of
pots, trays, etc., while the tloor is strewn
with withered flowers, pieces of string,
bass, moss, wire and all manner of

refuse. The walks in the houses are lit-

tered up in the same manner, the wall
plates and front glass green with an
accumulation of dirt and stale water;
while the spaces underneath the I>enches
serve as a convenient dumiting place for
old, dead plants, dirty pots and such
like material which it was not found
convenient at the time tocarry outside

—

the whole forming a most admirable lo-

cation for the breeding of greenhouse
pests. The carnation plants are lying
all over the beds, the weeds pushing up
through them, while here and there a
stem has shot up, trying to bring forth
a bloom"; but its further i)rogress has
been stayed by coming in contact with
the glass. The roses are weak and strag-
gling for want of proper light and air.

and the little foliage that is left on them
is discolored with mildew, greenfly, etc.

In such places customers are rarely, and
visitors never, seen.

I have found during my visits that
among florists there are a great many
methods of growing and caring for
crops, with equally good results. It is

of great aid to a florist, on going into a
new position, to visit (if hehas the time)
the growers in that section and obtain
what ideas he can of the general plan of
cultivation, according to locality and
climate; and these, with his own ideas,
will generally give better results than if

he had simply gone to work on his own
knowledge, or solely on the plans of
others. 1 have noticed, too, especially
during the Winter, the difference between
a house where water has been applied
judiciously and one where it has Ijeeu
used too freely, the crops in tiie former
being generally tolerably free from in-
sects, of good growth, and prosperous,
while in the latter they are often weak
and stunted, some with the leaves turned
yellow and brown, while others have
lost the greater part of their foliage;
and on what remains may generally be
found plenty of greenhouse pests. I have
also noticed the bad effects of crowding
palms, ferns, etc., this tjeing shown by
the profusion of scale, thrip, bug, etc.,
generally found on them.
While visiting shows I have learned

much that has been of beneflt to me, in
the grouping and arranging of cut
flowers, flowering plants, palms, ferns,
shrubs, etc., for decorations, to obtain
the best effects according to light and
surroundings. 1 have also found that
a great many exhibitors have sometimes
been hasty in condemning the judges of
partiality, as the complainants, having

sent in what they thought to be perfect
specimens, and on learning before visit-
ing the show that their exhibit h.id not
taken first honors, at once accused the
judges of unfairness, but on visiting the
show the difference between the perfect
and the imperfect specimen, when seen
side by side, was at once apparent. I
have also found that others have failed
to exhibit, through diffidence or lack of
confldencein their own ability, wlien, had
they done so, they would have obtained
not only an award, but a good advertise-
ment. These, in my opinion, are two
things well worth knowing, viz., when
one has a specimen which is worth exhilj-
iting. and when one has one which is not
worth exhihting.

There arc heavy rusticateil piirs .-it the
four corners of the building, ami along
thefiont c)f a colonnade of ionic jtilasters,
standing on a higli base of limestone,
sii|iporling the entablatun;. The pilas-
ters divide the MasHacIiUHctts avenue
finnt into ]:t bays and the Huntington
iivenue end into live.

The windows in tiie first story are
arched, wldle the upper openings are rec-
tangular. Of the latter each has a
wrought ircjn balcony. Above the main
entrance is a large marble panel iiearlng
the name of the society in i)ronze.

In the ornamentation of the exterior
colored marble i.s used to a considerable
extent, and the limestone trimmings are
suitably carved. The garlanded frieze
and terra cotta dieneau givetherequired
decorative effect and play an important
part in making the building a most at-
tractive f>ne. So much for the exteriftr.

Naturally, the most irnjiortant feature
of the buiiiiing is the main exhibition
liall. This is at the rear of the Massa-
chusetts avenue front, and opens on to
Falmouth street. It measures 122x50
feet on the ground, and is 4.3 feet high,
having a monitor-lighted roof.
"On the ground "is the fact, for the

floor of the iiall is gravel-covered earth.
There in Winter, wagons may be driven

Beiii.li at COLLage Gardens.

New Horticultural Hall, Boston.

The architects of the new l)uilding of

the Massachusetts llni-ticuitnral .Societ.y

have pre[ian'(l plans, t.Dgi-tlier with a
water color persjteclive, of the new struc-
ture, showing what the horticultural
hall will look like.

The painting represents a red brick,
limestone and terra cotta structure, two
stories high, fronting on Massachusetts
avenue for the whole distance between
Huntington avenueand Falmouth street,

Boston, a structure that in design carries

a suggestion of Hampton Court, and in

which, indeed, is seen a free treatment of

the brick architecture of the Euglisli
renaissance.
Various contractors have been invited

to figure on theconstructionof the build-

ing. Their bids have been received and
opened by the arcliitects, but will not he
submitted to the society until May 20,
on the occasion of the next regular meet-
ing, pending which particulars as to the
probable cost of the new horticultural
hall cannot be made public.
However, a description of the building

may be given. According to the jilans

it will have frontage on Massachusetts
avenue of 210 feet, and 0-t feet on both
Huntington avenue and Falmouth street.

From the sidewalk it rises ofj feet to the
top of the main cornice, ajid is sur-
mounted by a pitch root covered with
slate.
In the center of the Massachusetts

avenue front are three doors of entrance,
and on Falmouth street a broad entrance
way wide enough to permit the driving
of wagons and carriages into the main
exhibition hall, for which purpose this
entrance was designed.

into the apartment and flowers and
plants received and delivered witii few
handlings, and without exposure to the
weather. Tlie advantages of this
arrangement in the event of dances or
other entertainments in other parts of
the building are obvious. The free use
of the hose will be permissible in this ex-
hibition hall, which is no small advan-
tage in itself.

At the Inside end of the hall is a 40x2.j-
foot platform, reached by steps, from
which doors open into the vestibule and
lobby connected with the main entrance
from Massachusetts.
The society's lecture hall is in the

Huntington avenue end of the building,
an apartment measuring 4.S.x70 feet,
with an aTni)Ii' i)latl'(irm. dressing rooms
and tlie usual lecture hall accessories.
To the left of the main entrance, lobby

and vestibule is a small exhibition hall,
measuring 28x5fi feet, connected with
the main exhibition room.
The lecture hall is admirably adapted

for use as a ball room, but where greater
floor space is required, the laying of a
floor, made in sections for the purpose in
the main exhibition hall, will provide it.

In the second story, C)ver the lecture
hall, is tiie society's library, fitted in the
usual manner, with two stories of stacks
and capacity for 20,000 volumes. The
librarian's room and the cataloguing
room are connected witli the library, and
there is also a newspaper and periodical
room and a room for special study. On
this floor, in addition, are the offices of
the secretary, photograph room, with
dark room and other apartments that
may be put to various uses.
In tlie basement there are three com-

mittee rooms, one large enough for use

as a dining hall. There are alHO service
rooms adjoining the lecture hull above.

WItli heating and ventilating systcnis
espei-ially adapted to the purposes of the
building, and as nearly as possible per-
fect, the new Horticultural Hnll will be
all that a horticultural hall should and
can be, and. In addition, will lie an Im-
portant acquisition to the notable seml-
publlc buildings of the city.—The lioston
Herald.

Chicago.—The time after the club
meeting on Friday, .May 18, wa« short,
nevertheless some games were played,
among them the finish of five game« in
the second ten between,I ohn iJegnauaod
Phil Hauswirth. Again Johnnie was the
winner, with one 245 score in the series.
This settles it; Phil cries " Quantum
Sutficlt." The scores are

:

13 8 4 6 Tot'l
P. J. Hauswirth lil 131 184 IM 161 742
J. Degnan 134 134 192 245 170 875

NewYork —The following scores were
made last Monday night

;

1 t 3
F. H. Traendly 142 147 130
L- Hafner le' 132 126
H. O'Mara 146 134 88
A.S.Burns IcO 126 122
T J. Lang 181 163 164
J Roehrs 113 137 123
vy. Marshall 116 141 111
A. Von Asch 93 93 144
J.Thlelman 133 151 165

Previous to the games a short business
meeting was held. T. J. Lang was
elected secretary of the club, and the
subject of findingsuitablealleyson which
to hold the 8. A F. tournament was
discussed. Seven or eight teams have
already signified their intention of com-
peting in the tournament, for which
threef100 prizes are up,Hitchings& Co.,
Lord & l!urnham,and E. M. Wood being
the contributors; and there is no doubt
the finest alleys In the city will be en-
gaged for the occasion.

Denver.—Following are the scores
made by Denver florists iUay 15:12 3
Berry 162 147 199
BIny 16U 189 187
Valentine Ili6 186 166
Scott 236 210 187
Applegate 138 135 190
Mauff 195 163

P.S.
Flatbush, N, Y. — The scores made

Thursday evening were as under:
1 2

L. Schmutz 114 140
P.Riley 180 121
I.THinoes 96 14!
C. Wocker U6 114
Papa Zeller 74
B. Dallledouze 183 168
P. Dailledouze 106 142
H. Dailledouze 84 168
C. Wojrner 117 92
W. Prosser 118 144
S. S. Butterfleld 141 123

Russelias.

Our Illustration shows plants of Rus-
selia growing in a bench at Cottage Gar-
dens, Queens. Mr. .Ward furnishes the
following information regarding tlje
varieties:

" Regarding the Russelias in question
the two varieties, elegantlssima and
multiflora, are both hybrids, raised by
Victor Lemoine. The plants are of the
easiest culture— fully as easy to grow as
the coleus or geranium. They are well
adapted for hanging baskets and for
vases. They grow equally well In the
coleusor geranium temperature. Planted
upon benches in the greenhouse they pror
duce sprays of flowers 3 to 4 feet in
length, and 12 to 18 inches in diameter.
In greenhouse culture and in vases dur-
ing the Summer time the plants throw a
succession of new growths, each succeed-
ing growth being stronger than the pre-
ceding one, and these growths are cov-
ered with a shower of brilliant blossoms.
In my opinion these varieties are useful
additions to the few vase and basket
plants that succeed well In our dry cli-

mate. To get the best results strong
plants from 3 or 4-inch pots should be
planted in the vases or baskets, as it

takes the small stock from 2i |j-inch pots
some little time to become established
and throw out the stronger growths. I

should generally prefer to start with
plants from 4-inch pots, even 5-inch, that
had become thoroughly root bound."

C. W. Ward.
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Chicasfo.
state of Trade.

At all the wholesale houses trade
is booming. Stock came in Monilay and
Tuesday mornings very liberally, but
buyers seemed to be eager, with every in-

dication of grand business. The cooler

weather has improved the quality of

roses decidedly, which is fortunate, as

shipping orders arecoming in very lively.

Decoration Pay in this city is always a
big feature, and this year seems to be no
exception. All classes of city retail buy-
ers were much In evidence at the whole-
sale marts, and when this is the case the

street men have to take a back seat, al-

though all last week things went their

way and monstrous quantities of stock
were disposed of.

Carnations are in fine shape with very
liberal supplies. PiEonies are brought
forward only asthe tradertemands them,
so far, but this week will see them ex-

posed. The Kennicottshave a thousand
dozen in storage. Home-grown stock
is not yet in, but is arriving from points
a little" south and west from the lake.

The last of the lilacs, from the North, are
around, and what is called Kennicott's
Yellow Tulip is still in, selling at from
.¥2 to $3 per 100.
Decoralion Day prices were, per dozen:

Beauty, long stem, $3 to $3.50: medium,
$2 to $2.50; 12 to l.^-inch stock, $1 to

$1.50; extra Kaiserin and Golden Gate,
per 100, $8 to $10: ISride, Bridesmaid
and Meteor, from $-t to $S; Perle, $3 to

$5. Carnations, common grade, $1;
standards, $1.50 to $2; fancies, $3 to $4-.

Lilies ajid callas, $8 to $10; p.Tonies, $3
to $5; daisies, 50c. to 75c.; smilax, $10
to $15; asparagus, 40c. to 50c. per
string; Cape jasmine, $1 to $1.50.

New Greenliouses.

A. H. Poehlnianu, of Morton
Grove, has purchased a 20-acre tract,

and will erect si.'i greenhouses, each 2('>i/,

x250 feet; G. M. Garland has the con-
tract, and the houses will be fitted with
the Garland gutter.
The Chicago ("arnation ('o.'s (Joliet)

new additions this ye.Tr will be one iron
construction house by Lord & Rurnhani,
New York, 30x300 feet, and two others
of same size and style as their present
range, 22x200 feet.

J. A. Budlong has his four :!00-feet

houses completed and planted to roses.

He reports his Liberty making grand
growth.
Peter Reinberg, on Saturday, had live

of his new houses planted ; and Wtetor
Bros, commence planting in their new
range this week.

Around Toim.
.John Muir has still a fine lot of

longiflorum lilies coming in, and a lot of
late ones plunged out of doors.
.lames Hartshorne is rejoicing over the

advent of a son. Jimmie expects to
leave on July Ifor a trip to his old home
in England, to be gone two months.
McKellar & Winterson have the past

week been obliged to work nights to get
off their orders of florists' supplies for
Decoration Day trade.
August Jurgens has a fine lot of Hy-

drangea otaksa now in flower.
.T. B. Deamud is handling a lot of fine

carnations, and gets away daily with a
stack of other flowers.
Andreas Simon, of the .Staats-Zeitung,

stated at the recent florists' club meet-
ing that he intends again visiting the
bulb-growing districts in Puget Sound
about July 1. As he can get advan-
tageous rates for the trip, several Chi-
cago men expect to go with him, includ-
ing Edward Kants, of Washington
Park ; Charles Stromback, of Lincoln
Park; John Jensen, of Humboldt Park,
and .John Degnan, of Vaughan's Seed
Store. The invitation was extended
to any one who felt an interest.
Peter Reinberg and Wietor Bros, are

both making improvements in their
wholesale rooms ready tor a big business
next year.
E. H. Hunt is doing a good trade in

the country with a line of high-handled
willow baskets.

Hail was reported pretty generall.v
around Chicago, Sunday. In Oak Park
and Austin the papers on Monday morn-
ing reported daiii;i^i' to greenhouses. but
no intimation of siicli lia.d readied any of
the wholesale houses.
Convention Montli.

This city will have three conven-
tions this month—June 5-8, Park and
Outd oor Art Association atthe Art Build-
ing on the Lake front; American Seed
Trade Association at the Grand Pacific
Hotel, June 12 to 14 ; the American As-
sociation of Nurserymen will hold its 24th
annual convention in the Chicago Beach
Hotel, June 1 2-14. Ess.

Buffalo.

While a few of the retail florists claim
an active trade of late, otiiers incline to

consider business during the past month
as averaging slow. The weather for the
most part was cold and unseasonable,
and decided dryness now prevails.

As regards Decoration Day matters in

common or low-priced flowers, lilacs

were late enough to cut an important
effect. They fit many jjurposes as a
flower, and, being very plentiful on the
markets, and of good (luality , they make
decided inroads on the sales of better
grades of bloom, and this dividing up
made it seem dull. The stores did a fair

trade, and that only with flowers ample
for all needs. As regards efforts to create
interest in Decoration Day on the part of

leaders in G. A. R. matters, an apathy
seems to exist compared with earlier

years, and the quantities of flowers,
bouquets and set pieces made use of by
the organization seems to be diminish-
ing. Plants were called for, but not
largely.
The bedding plant trade is now in full

swing. The demand seems good and fair

prices are readil.v obtained.
J. McHutchison, of New York, called

thefirst of the week. Vidi.

Rochester, N. Y.

May 27 was lilac-day in Rochester.
Highland Park was comfortably fllled all

day with admiring crowds. Supt. Dun-
bar'ssplendid workinclotliingthe gravel
heights with shruberry and perennials is

beginningto receive popular recognition.
The collection of lilacs contains more
than 130 varieties, including a dozen or
more distinct species. More than 100
varieties of the common lilac were in full

bloom on the 2(>th. Several florists were
seen taking notes on varieties. The finest

kinds in the entire collection .are the new
creations of Lemoiue— lOmile Lemoine
and Mme. Lemoine. The earliest is

Ablata. being two weeks in advance of

most kinds. The old JIarie Legraye and
Mme. Moserwere esjiecially noted among
whites. Nana and .\lineMoc(iuery indnrk
purple, and Dr. Regel in light lilac. The
largest single florets are in Jacques Cal-
lot, a magniflcent variety.
In a shaded spot on the south side of

the park a bed of native cypripediums in

bloom brought out many strangequeries
from city-bred people. G. A., Ju.

DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS,
2 inch, per 100. $2.00.

<«eraiiinniH, iiilx-d. Btrong. 2 In per 100, f2 50

lIuiNiilun Vai-leenia. Japan Hop) 3 Id . " 2 UO

(_'obipn Wcnmloi.t*. 2 In " 2.00

rfielaninel III Denticulate. 2 In " 1 50

E. 1. RAWLINGS, - Quakei-Ntown. Pa,
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

nAI PIIC C. Verschaffeltii, G. Uedder
Ijlll PlJk^ and Queen $f\. U Select^w^0»m^^0^0 brlffht fancy. $i.\)0 a H'lKi.

Ke^v lar^e-leaved vara , granu colors, $1.

Corona^ clear scarlet center, broad gold
border, dtae, 75 cts. a IIjO

Terma Cash. Extra plants to pay part expresspge.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the FlnrlBta' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS, CANNAS, COLEUS.
Gcrnnluma. dhl. Gen. Grant, sti'Dn?, S In.. (5 OJ per

100. l2iX) 2>^.In.. 8var.. 130 0. the lot or 13.00 per lOU.

SCO R. C , 5 var., mostly dbl. red, the lot, fS.OO, or
$1,25 per 100.

CanoRH, 3!^ In., P. Marquant, Mme. Croty, $4.00
per 100.

ColeuH. R. C. 10 varieties, strong and clean, 93c. per
lOu; $7.00perlOOO.

ttIcBRIDE'4 NURSERY. Alplntis. N. Y.
Caeh with order. E Fountain, Mgr.

GERANIUMS
Good varieties, from 4 in. pots, $50 a 1000.

Strictly Cash With Urder.

L, I. NEFF, Florist, 218 Sixth Street,

PIXTSBIIRG, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fine Stocky Plants
to' 8. Per iro
mixed $2 50

CENTAIIHE.4 CJYMNOCARPA, Jin. pots. 2 IXI

SMILAX 210 pots, per 1000. »8.00 100

&QPARARIIQ SHREN(iKIM,21n.po>B.. 3 00Mornnnuuo fbuitio^^iiis nanus... 400
PRIMR<»«<E>», July 1, Chinese Forbesl, ob-

coDlca t^raudulora and Kosea 2 00

rABU, PLKAaiE.

JOS. H. GUHNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
Mention the Florlats' Bxchange when writing.

t

Hot=Bed

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Comerg se-

cured with iron dowel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have in stock and can ship
Immediately

:

3 ft. X 6 ft. , 3 rows 1 in . glass.
3rt.3in.x6ft.,4 " Sin,
4 ft.x6ft.,5 " Sin.

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State 8ize

and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Locktand, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Illoniiiinir I'Innts. n*ce Htron», ont. 2^ nnd 3 in

pots —NnRlii t till III I Kli K ot Tom TJ-umh, Swet-t
AlyHMiiin. LUile Gem. Lobelia, Bmp. William.
d&TA h ue Phlox Driiniinondl, Nana Compucta
florfnelaHora. pink. I'**tiinla, Cal. Glanie and
dwa* t Inlmirahie, each kind, $2.ri) per lOn Cash, please.
^helirond lirceiib dumps. Grange P. O., Bait .Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Aril A bllllUC ^^ good varieties. In hud anp
IICnARIUIllw bloom. 3^ In pota. per 100. |5.

IvT Gkraniums, In gond varieties, In hud and bloom,
3^ In. pots, per 100. |5 W).

FiicliHin, 4 Id. pota, per 100. $12.00. Heliotrope,
2 varlttlee, u>fe m. pote, nur lOu. $2.50. Calvin, :;'^

in pote. per Utfi, $-' 50. Acei-Htuin, Cope's Pet. 2}^
In. pots, per lOO. $2 5(1. Ijobclia, 2H In potP, per JIHt,

$2,5<i. Sinirte t'etunian 2H in. pota, per 100. $2,50

l*erln'liil(lc. 5 in. pott. 100, ^. Cash with order.

•WM. J. CHIT^I^ilCK, Xreiltou, N.J.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

R, C. and 2% inch POT PLANTS
Per UHl

ColeiiH. beat red. yeUow and assorted $0.50

lUooii ViDPH, white l.ro

;<Hni»Mun €liniiia>cy|inrisBUH, very strong 1.10

AiieraliiHi. blue and white, and P. Paulint,
L'^clu. rol.B 1.60

Salvia MpleD(lent>, rail iind dwarf, 2^ln. po's 2.0U

i'obo'a !*can<lcus. 18 lo 24 Ids , 2J^ In, pota ... 3.U0

CbryNantbfuiuiiiFi, loug Hat of best varleilea,
ttroDg, 2j^ lu. potB 2.00

Alternaniberas, red and yellow. 2^ In pots 1.75
CiBii with onif.', please,

J. K. JACKSOrti, Gainesville, Ga.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
In leading varieties.

3W and 4 Inch pots, $5.00 and $6 00 per 100 ; extra good
stock. $8 no per 100 ; «60.00 per 1000.

CA M IVI A C Florence Vangham. Crozy,M IV IV M 9 4 inch pots. $6 w per 110.

R. K. 1?I)E, Parkville. BROOK I.YN, N. Y.
C'iNBT Island Avenue.

Mention the Florlstj' Exchange when writing .

Begonia, Glolre He LorralDG
H. B. May has a flrat-rate stnek, ready for

Bbipmentin.luoe. rrice, ,^25 pe«* 1000,
aci orapanied by draft on a Liuudun bank. A
customer in Philadelphia writes, under date
ot July 6th. 1(^09:

" 1 am glad to be able to say that the 500 Begonias
arrived In nrflt-class condition. 1 do not think we will

lose a plant."

DYSON'S LANE NURSERIES,
Upper Edmonton, LONDON, LNGLAND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COLEUS!
Crimson Verechaffeltii. Gultlf^n Queeo, Gulden

Bedd^r, ttud Mixed Koolcd Curlings, &^c. per
lUO; $5.(1 per lUuO. 3 in. pots, $1.60 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, 12 varieties, 2 in. pots, $3 per 100

GERANIUM, Pink Beauty, 3 in. pots, $3.60 a 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS, 2 in. pots, P. Major, $1.76 per
lUll; A. Nana, |1.60 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS, in bloom, extra choice colors,
btocky plants, $1.00 per 100; J8.00 per lllOO.

Cash With Order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Deianson, N. Y.

Mention the Floilsts' EzcbanKe when wrltins.

EDELWEIS
GNAPnALIUM AlPINUM,
from Switzerland. The
first In America, In good
condition. In bloom, 1 year

old plants, per doz., $2 00. Order booked now, for fall

delivery, per KO, $10.0l>.

piTPUn|||
I

The finest French perfume plant,

ALBERT KNAPPER, Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention tho Florlnta' Kxchangf when writing,

40,000 COLEUS
VERSCHAKKELXH and other

vaiieiie*.. Ill '^i4 lucii pots.

WS 00 per 100; IS20.00 per ICOO.

ALEXANDER MEAD & SON,
349 Lake Ave., GREENWICH, CONN.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when wrltlnj?.

GERANIUMS and VINGAS
QUEEN OF THE )A/EST I

Extra good, 4 inch

BRUANT, GEN. GRANT \ pots, S7,00 a 100

VI ivi #* A C Very strong aLd heavy.
I inWM9 $1.50 per doz.; $10 Oil per 100

Cash please. Carnation cuttings all sold.

pen I DIPVUIU H»40 Van l»yke Avenue,
uLU. A. nAuKnAin, i»etkoi i. micii.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cao YoD IflaKe Dse of
Per 100

Stocks* Doulile 'Wblte, ^ood value $3 00
mjciioiiette Macliet, strnnK. 'J in. 1 50

Solanum Capslcastrniii» 2 In.... 1 50
Smilax, Rtron^. 2 in 1 25
Browallia Speciosa major, :i in. 1 CO

Care:K var.,(-tr(mg,nuei'or vaHts, ;;V6in- 3 OU

Boston Ferns, tlneyoung8iVk,:iV2in. 6 00

Ipomoea, Blu«, stronir plants, S id. 3 00
Kicns, I.onjf l^eaved, 3 to 4 shoots 30 00
Aspidistra, to yrow on U'O leaves 4 50
Asparagus Spreu^eri, 2 m 2 00

Vinca, Trailinjj:, mioug, 4ia 800

A. G. FEHR, Belleville, IIL

GERANIUMS
In 4 inch puts, fn bud and hi bloom, composed

of the folluwing varieties:

Beaute Poltevine,
La Favorite,
IVf arg:ii*^rlte De Lyas,
Kiiy ISIaM,
Vail Dale,

R. G. nil],
Jas. iiarr,
Mrs. F. FerklnR.
Alphonse Rlccard
Wilhelm Prilzer.

And Bcveral other No. 1 varleHes, all In fine
condition or no sale.

FUCHSIAS
In variety. 4 Inch pota. The fclectlon of sorts to

remain Tvlih us.

Price, S5.00 per 100.
Packiko Frkk. Casu Plbasb.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

A NEW AD
Per 100

10000 Colena, named, our selection, 2!^ in. $1.50

6000 GeraDlDiDS, mix.d, 2!4 in 2.00

3 0) Grass Plok Pinks. 3 in 3.00

SEIO Verbenas, named. 2J4in 1.00

10)0 True Maiden Hair Fern, 2^^in.... 4.00

2()n0 Ireslnes, two col rs 2^ in 1.50

10"0 Red Vernon ISegonlas, 2^ in 1.60

600 " " " strong, 3 in. 2.60

500 Lygodiam Scandens, climbing
leru,2}^in 4 CO

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

Mention the Florlatf' Exchange when writing-

CALADIUMS
Started 5 Inch pot*, good Btock, at

«3 00 VfV 100.
Per 100

llniaef), llriileMinairi, 2 In
'o',?!

Cubii'a Scun<leus. ^!^ In f-l™
Kmlb'-cliin, t.oldeii 4>low, 2>^ In ^,50

Ahutilon. Soiiv. ile Bonn. 3 In 4.00

l^everlew. l^ittle (iem, 3 In 3
'p

I>uslF I^Iillt-r, (Gymi. 3 in ^50
Vt-rbeniis (iVIninuiotli), 2 In 1.50

Alternantberas—
A Nana, rooted ciitllngs, strong, per 100, 60c.;

per 1000, f5 CO.

Smilax—
j^eeullngfl, per 100, 50c ; per 1000, U 00

Tuberose Bulbs—
Eicelslur Dwarf Pearl, A No. 1 stock, 75 cts. per

100; $6,U0 per lOUO.

.SciUs/'union fiiKtmiiteed. Cash tclth Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
llesUon tlw riorUU' KzohKiis* wbm wriuac.
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TOP Cl'TTIKGS OF

XOXTS5

Now in 3 inch pots, rooted, ready for 5
and Inch p4itH. at »^U.UU per 1«0.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N.J.
Mention the Florists' 'Eixcha.nge when wrttinB

On/y One.

T send rne d Il^r to renew sub. for Fi.oiitSTs'
FxcHANOE There Are others, but tht-re Is
Oiiiy one KLoitisTb' Exchange and you are it.

LoDjr may you wave. EDWARD SNOW.
Athens, Pa.. May 35. 1'.tK).

TO EXCHANGE.
1000 i Inch

Latania Borbonica
(Oooii stron? plants, $15 0(1 per 100) fur

BOSTON I'KRISS,
2. 3 or * Hicii p.t pmrils. AildresB

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb.
Mention the Florlgts' Exchange when writing

BOSTON FERN-A Specialty
IVS.OO per lUO ; S40 00 per 1000.

Large p'ante at from $211.00 to $60.10 per 100.

MME.SALI.P.IIOIGFRAlKirniS,
COtEl'Sand AI,Te.RI>JAI<JTHER.*.

L. H. FOSTER, i'i,f^I?. Dorahester, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wnen writing.

FERNS Our Specialty.
A Granri Stock of i>IAIDEN HAIR 100 1"00
FEKNS In 4 In., rea' y rurS In. pots. $10.00 fS'j.O

Full-grown plants, lu ^'j In., ready for a
shift 4.1)0 35 00

Fine lot of A?^SOIlTEI> FERNS for
JnrdiniereH, all the beet varieties.
In 214 Inch pots 4 00 35.00

Afipui'iiiiUK -^prenueri, 5in. poig 25.00
Gni'denin Floridu, eirong, healthy

planis, 5 in, pots 15,nu
Gnrdfiiia Florida, 2^ In. pots, extra

strong 4.0U
Monev re'urned If not SittlBfactory.

Teems Cash or c. f). D

ANDERSON &CHRISTENSEN,'"T.r'''
Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
N. Exaltata Bostonlensis.

SiijHll plants, $h 00 per 100 or $40 00 per loro

;

iHme plants, »».(J0 to tso.ix) per 100. Ordeis
only taken for June delivery.

AL80 A FINE LOT OF
Kentlas, Belmoreana and Forsterlana. 6-In.
pots, from $1.00 to $1.50 each; 7-in, pots, $1.60
to $2,60 each ; larger plants, $1.60 to $3.00 ea.
Fnrnteriana, 3!^ to 4 inch, 13.00 per doz.

AsparaKQS I»lanio8n8,$1.00 to $1.60 doz.
'AsparaKus SprenKerl, SH in. pots,

$1.60 per doz.
(ieratilums, 3H to 4 in. pots, $7.00 to $8.00

iiir ICill.

Heliotrope, $6.00 per 100.
l'uclislas,3!^-5 in. pots, $6.00 to $12.00 a If 0.
Coleus, i6W to $510 per 100.
Hydrangeas, 25cts. to $1 60 each
Aloa a general asBortmentof Ileddirig Plants.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents will send casta with

orders. Conoected witb Telephone.
Mention the FlorlitB' Bxchang* when writing.

Send tor Our List ot

Kentias,

Latanias,

Ficus,
Asparagus, Dracsinas,

etc. Ask for our price

list of Perpetuated
Palms, tfamplofl ^t•^^t <>n request. Address

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago,
17US N. Ilalfited Street.

Mention the Florlaf ' Eychanga when writing.

Adiantum
Farleyense

Nice young plants, ready for a shift,

2% inch pots,

$10.00 per lOO.

J. A. PETERSON, fiohs., Cincinnati, 0.

405 Race St reel.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The handsomest decorative plant In
cultivation, $5.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

Mine Is the Gennlue Stock.

FREO.C.BECKER,Cambrld{«,Mats.
1730 CAMBRLDGK ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LATANIA BORBONICA
4 Inch pota $3.50 per doz ; $20.00 per 100.

5
"

4.75 " 35.00 "
" «.00 " 70.00 *•

7 ** 1.25 each, and fine epeclmen
plants from $6.00 and upwards.

Areca liUteHcens. flne plants from fS.OO upwards.
Kenlla Belmoreana and Fornierlana—
4 In. pots, $35.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pots, |50 to $75 per 100

;

6 Id. pots, $l.ai to $1.25 each; 7 In. pots, $1.75 to
$2.00 each ; larger plants, well grown, from $2.50 and
upwards.

Phienlx recllnata, 4 In. pots, 25c. each, $20 per 100;
5 1n. pota, 40c. each. $35.00 per Kill; 6 In. pots. 60c. each,
$55.00 per lOU ; 7 In. putK, $1.25 each.

Phcentx t'aunrlenMlH, Uupicola and Recll-
nata, fine specimen plants, from $3.00 to $5 00 each.

Cocos Weddellana, from 2 In. pote, $1.50 per doz.

ISPARIGUS SPRENGEHI I
,'„"

pC^s'c' %?r
iOHN BADER, Troy Hill. Allegheny, Pa.

L. D. TELBPHONK 872

Mention tb. Florl.tj' gichaPK. when writing.

BOSTON FERN zMinoh, $.5ooaico.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florist.' ExchaJig* when writing.

6 in. pots, 3 plants, very bushy, 24 Ins $1.00

8 " " •• 26 to 30 Ins 2.00

4 in. pot. 5 to 6 leaves, 1 5 to 1 8 in., $6.00 a doz.; $50 a 1 00
6 " 6 " 20 to24 •• 18.00 " 160 "

4 in. pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 16 to 18 in., $4.50 a doz.; $35 a 100
B " 6 " 18 to 24 • 9.00 " 75 "
6 " 6 •' 28 to 30 " 1.25 each; 15adoz.

ARECA LUfESCENS

KENTIA BELMOREANA
KENTIA FORSTERIANA

Measuremen's from top of pot.

JOSEF»H HEACOCK, Wyncoxe, F»A.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

; 10,000 Excellent... !

LATANIAS:Stocky
4°inch

READY FOR SHIFTING

$20.00 per 100, $190.00 per 1000.

WALTER RETZER & CO.,
Successors to ALBERT FUCHS,

204S-2059 Clarendon Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

Mention the Florist.' Kachange wbpn writing-
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Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

p c Extra larj^e packet of

rfirn ^nOffiS fresh spores. Best varie-IWIU fc;|;VlW^
ties aesurtfd. aufru-ient

for 3nO0 or more plants, $l.iiO. Collection
of ISbest varieties, each separatt-, j5.00.

E. C. McFADDEN. Short Hills. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchanee when writing.

TELEPHONE, 10B, SHORT HILLS

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
UNlTtD STATES EXOT C NURSERIES

ghort hills, n. j.

Palms, ferns and asparagus

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

flfJil'^^- •-
i SANDER

The largest and finest stock on the Continent.

A. DI[V|{>I0<;K. our representative, is now In the
O. S. and will be pleased to reply to any communica-
tions addressed to 60 Vesey ^fltreet. New York.

Lists on application.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Culture
I'rire. $1.50 Per Copy.

THE LARGEST

IMPORTATION OFU1 TREES
Standards and Pyramids

EVER OFFERED IN AMERICA
This stock has been most earefully selected and c;)nsists of the finest

specimen trees, which cannot be surpassed tmr outdoor decorative pur-

poses. Write for prices.

OUR STOCK OF-

Mention ttie Florists' Exchange (when wrltlns.

PALMS and ORCHIDS
Contains the varieties you can use most profitably.

JULIUS ROEHRS, Carlton Hill, N.J.
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classified advertisements.
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ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the illustrations used in

this paper can usually be supplied by the
publtshers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers of The Florists' Exchange
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pertaining to the Florist, Nursery and Seed
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Firms Who Are Building.

Toronto, 0.\t.—The North Toronto
Floral Company is enlarging its present
rose-growing capacity by three new
houses, each 150 feet in length.

Nasuua, N. H.—George E. Buxton is

building a greenhouse, 125x20 feet. He
will malie a specialty ot carnations.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—Ira. G. Marvin
has builtanew greenhousenearOaklawn
and Hanover cemeteries for the conveni-

ence of his patrons.

Haktfoeu, Conn.—George G. MeClunle

has opened a new store at 77 Pratt street,

Newport, R. I.—Messrs. Wadley &
Smith have rented a store off the Casino

entrance for the season.

Stonington, Mass.—Dennis Lamb has
sold out his interest in the greenhouse

business to his partner, Walter Mathews.

Newark, N. J.—Julius Gerlach, ot the

florist firm of Bergerow & Gerlach, has

sold to his partner, August Bergerow,

his interest in the building and business

at 946 Broad street. The firm had been

in business since 1.S72. ,\ugust Begerow
will continue it under the same name as
heretofore, receiving all monies due to

and liquidating all indebtedness of the
former concern.

The Phalaenopsls at Home.

It may be of interest to growers to

know under what conditions the phalie-

nopsis grow Ijest in their native land, so

that a method ot cultivation which will

suit them best may be afforded. Newly

imported plants are the best for cultiva-

tion. It is often the case that plants,

which succeed well with one grower, will

give an entirely different result if trans-

ferred to another place, and from this

standpoint I prefer fresh imported stock.

In order to give the grower a proper

idea of thecliniaticconditionsot the Phil-

ippine Islands, I think it best to describe

the situation of same. These islands ex-

tend from the 5th to the 18th degree

northern latitude; they are bordered on

the east bv the North Pacific and on the

west bv the China Sea, being visited by

iTort'heLt winds from October till May
and by southwest winds from May till

October. Both winds carry ram with

them which reaches tlie parts ot the

islands nearest to them. While one side

has rain, the other is absolutely dry.

The limit ot these rains is the mountains

which traverse the islands from south to

north; but it would not be nght to

think that the rains do not pass th s

limit, all depending on the force of the

wind Through these circumstances the

mountains have a continuous moisture,

more or less, according to the winds,

and in the valleys of this region grow

the phala-nopsis. T do uot want to say

that it pours continuously m these val-

leys, although it hapfjens that during a

t/phoon the rain will last tor 14 days,

(itherwise rain is about the same as in

Europe, only that the rainy period is

steadv for a few months. There are also

very hot days,oftentimes weeks, without

any rain whatever.
.

to speak again of phalisnopsis I will

say that these plants are found espe-

cially on the driest places, and ouly

grow on the highest branches, w;here the

winds aud the suu rays can strike them

best- on low branchesand on the lower

stems of the trees^phala-nopsis are rarely

found. The want of air and 'ght and

too much moisture soou kill.the plants

in such places, and on this account few

large plants are to be found. Plants

whTch are too low, or iu places over-

grown with creepers, etc., soon die. Air

and light are the principal conditions for

the welfare of the phala-nopsis. Bees and

other insects carry the seed from tree to

tree aud there is a constant vegetation.

The' period of rest seems to be only a

short time after blooming. All plants are

strong, the weaker plants seeming to be

overgrown by stronger ones.
.

We will consider now the transferring

of the plants from the woods to the

greenhouse, the collecting and establish-

ing before the plants come into the hands

of the grower. During this period plants

suffer greatly. Phala'nopsis rarely, or

rather never, are troubled by insects or

scales iu their native habitat, but it a

collector does not look after the plants

while they are inthehands of the natives

the buyer will not get any healthy ones

and experience more trouble than the

whole business is worth.
There are especially two insects from

which phal.-fnopsis suffer terribly ;
one is

a red fly that deposits her eggs in the

leaves or the heart, and the other is a

scale, which is on the wood to which the

phalinopsis are tied.
_

The presence of the red fly is easily dis-

covered. The leaves look as it punched

with flue needles; they get pale, and the

whole plant becomes poorer and poorer.

Plants infested with these flies should be

brought to the light aud dipped into hot

water every day till all the flies are dead.

Scales must be carefully washed off.

Phakpnopsis Sauderiana is often at-

tacked with a trouble when it comes from

the woods. The leaves show small holes.

It seems as it a butterfly depositsits eggs

into the leaves, and after a time a worm
comes out. It is the best to cut off all

such leaves. The plant does not suffer at

all as long as there are healthy roots on

A grower cannot be careful enough in

inspecting newly imported plauts before

they are potted, as it is absolutely neces-

sary to have clean stock, if good results

are expected. . , ...
The following kinds are considered the

best for cut flowers: P. Schilleriana, P.

Stuartiana, P. amabilis and P. Sauder-

iana, of which the latter variety is the

most tender.—Translated for the Ilo-

RISTS".Exchange from Hollers' Deutsche

Gartner-Zeitung.

The Paris Exposition.

Quite a number of the trade is visiting

the Paris Exposition this year; and, as

from inquiries already received at this

office, there is a desire to know the loca-

tions of the principal horticulturalestab-

liBhments within easy access of the French

capital, we asked our I>arl8 correspond-

ent to furnish us with a list of these. It

is presented herewith, tor the benefit ot

all concerned.

In Paris and towns adjacent thereto:

Messrs. Vilmorin Andrieux et Cie.,

seedsmen, 4 Quai de la Mggisserie, Pans.
Their trial grounds in and near Pans
are of exceptional interest.

DupanloupetCie. (Pinnes et Larigaldie,

successors), 14 Quai de la .M^glssene,

Paris, with trial grounds at Sarcelles

(S. etO.)
J. C. Tissot, 31 Rue des Bourdonnais.

Paris, has a general assortment of horti-

cultural implements.
There are numerous nurseries outside

of Paris, but not any very large one in

the city itself. Among those located

near the city is the establishment at
Bourg-la-Reine (reached by train from
Luxembourg Station), ot Bruneau, who
grows fruit trees and ornamentals.
At Chatenay-les-Sceaux (by train from

Luxembourg Station, stop at Sceaux-
Robinson Station), Croux et flls and
Paillet et flls, both large nurserymen.
At Vitry-sur-Seine(by tramway or cab

from Paris), Honor^ Detresne, nursery-

man; II. Grandorge, Souchet and A.

Roux, large growers of lilacs, roses, vi-

burnums, etc.

For Versailles leave from Montparnasse
Station (;!0 minutes) or St. Lazare Sta-

tion (40 minutes), Duval et flls, Rue de
lErmitage, and A.Truffaut, Rue des Chan-
tiers, both large growers of stove and
greenhouse plants. M. Moser, Rue Saint
Symphorien.haslarge outdoor nurseries.

"At Gennevilleris, reached by tram-
way or cab from Paris, are located A.

Rothberg, with large outdoor nurseries,

and A. Serveau, an extensive grower ot

plants for markets.
Neuillv-sur-Seine can be reached by

tramway or cab from Paris. Here is

located J. Sallier, at Rue Delaizement.
This is the best nursery for new and rare

stove and greenhouse plants. Ask him
tor the location ot other interesting nurs-

eries in the vicinity.

At Vincennes, reached by train from
Bastille Station, is Gentilhommie, iu Rue
de la Maladrerie; has a special nursery
for ericas, etc.

Montreuil sous Bois Is near Vincennes.

Here is located Tavernier, at Bard de
I'Hotel de Ville; he grows ericas, etc.

For orchids, see, in Paris, Beranek, at
.36 Rue de Babylone. He is a large or-

chid importer, siieaks good English and
German, and can give lots of information
to visitors regarding French growers of

this class of plants.
For horticulturists going to Belgium

from Paris it would be interesting to

visit, on the north railway, at Lille

(three hours from Paris,) the establish-

ment of Van den Heede, nurseryman, 1

Rue du Fabourg de Roubais: also that
of Mulnard, nurseryman. Ask this gen-

tleman for others. At Wattrelos, from
Tourcoing Station, Delmasure et Cie. ; at
Tourcoing, Willem Hippolyte; at Bail-

leul, .\natole Cordonnier, and at Steen-

wercke, Dentries frfres. Lille, Wattrelos,
Tourcoing, Bailleul and Steenwercke are

in the same district.

I give below names ot the principal

nurseries in the country, from two to six

hours' ride from Paris. I do not give

those of Lyon, and the very far south,

neither those of T'ssy, which is very diffi-

cult to reach

:

Orleans is two hours' ride from Paris,

by express train. The best places here

to see young nursery stock are those
ot Barbier etCie., Levavasseuret 81, Des-

tossfe-Bhuillier and .1. Gouchault, all

on Route d' Olivet.

At Tours, which is four hours' ride

from Paris, among growers of pelargo-
niums and like plants, are Hubert Gau-
tier, at Rue de 1 Hospitalite; Bardlet,

Rue des (licacias; Rousseau-Bardet, Rue
du Colombier.
In .Ingers, which is five hours' ride from

Paris by express, are Ch. Detriche ainf.

Rue des Pouts de Ce; Victor Detriche
aine, at Rue des Pout de Ce; Louis
Leroy, Rue du Grand Jardin; Brault
et fils. Rue Letenduert. Ask one or other
of these parties for indoor nurserymen in

same place.
Nantes is six hours from Paris. Among

growers of camellias and New Zealand
plants at this place are: H. Guichard,
nurseryman, at Rue de la Pelleterie;

Becign'eul, Clethras et Jaunil, Lefevre
freres and Lozf trcres, nurserymen, all

on Rue des Hts., Tavfs.
Orleans, Tours, Angers, Nantes, can be

reached by same railway from Orleans
Station in Paris. E. T.

OBITUARY.

David Ward.

Mr. David Ward, a pioneer lumberman
ot Michigan, father ot Mr. C. W. Ward, ot

Queens, N.Y., died at his homeinPoutiac,
Mich., on Tuesday, May 29. Mr. Ward,
who iiad been ill for several weeks, %va8
identified since 1850 with leading enter-

prises, chiefly in the line of lumbering and
pine land development and speculation.
He was a native of New York, and
entirely self-made, being at the time of

his death a multi-millionaire. The de-

ceased gentleman was well-known to
many in the florist trade who had met
him at the home of Mr. C. W. Ward, and
who have pleasant recollections of his

kindly, affable and genial disposition.

William Sibson.

William Sibson, florist, Utica, N. Y.,

died last week, after a six days' illness of

pneumonia. Deceased was born In that
city in l.s52. After receiving his school
education he entered the florist business.

Mr. Sibson was of a kind and benevolent
disposition, and generous to a fault.

Onebrother aud two sisters survive him.

The rtica florists, at a meeting held in

the store ot C. F. Baker & Son, passed
suitable resolutions of condolence, which
were ordered sent to the bereaved family.

Theodore Steiner.

Theodore Steiner, a florist of Decatur,

111., died May 21 ot injuries received in a
runaway accident. Mr. Steiner was born
in 1842 and came to America in 1871.
He built up a large business.

Firs. Peter Barker.

Mrs. Peter Barker died May 28 after a
lingering illness. She leaves a husband
and two children. Mr. Barker is well-

known among the craft, and is manager
at the greenhouses ot Mr. C. N. Draper,
C'anton, Mass.

Hatton, Pa.

The wife ot J. W. Miller died on the
17th, after a lingering illness. The
funeral services were held on 19th, at
Boiling Springs, in Otterbain U. P.

Church. Mr. Miller and four children sur-

vive. They have the sympathy of the
florists, in connection with many friends.

Our Three Prize Competitions.

Florists' Exchange now has three different prize competitions running, t

follows:

A CHANCE FOR THE YOUNG MAN. The next competition closes

June 7. For subject, etc., see page 522.

COMMEBClAli HOiVIE GROUNDS. See full terms and conditions, page
500, issue of May 12; also page 548, issue of May 26. Intending competi-

tors should apply at once for drawing paper, etc.

PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION. That tor May has closed. Conipe-

tititjn tor the month ot June is now open. Full explanatory particulars

ot this contest, which runs through every month up to and including

September next, will be sent on application.

We desire to call the earnest attention of our readers to the Prize Competitions

recently inaugurated by this journal for the purpose of stimulating an interest iu

and a better knowledge of several sections of the Industry it covers.

To have the most successful results there must be an active competition
;
the

publishers have done their part in the premises, and they hope their readers will be

Bufliciently aroused to do the rest.
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Insertion will be given in this column to

all communications free from animus, but

he opinions expressed do not necessarily

reflect our own. ^^^^^^_^^^„^.^.,^^,^-,^^.s^n^

Present Status of the

Florist Industry.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

I was Kreatl3' interested in tlie extracts

given in last weeli's ExniANiiic from Pro-

fessor Galloway's work concerning the

census of tlieflorists' trivdeintliiscountry

up to the present time, and naturally

compared it at once with the Census Re-

port of IS'.K), which we had to take as

forming the best information obtainable

up to that date. He eHtimates that there

arenow not less than '.1,000 florists' estab-

lishments in the whole country. In some
data Xgathered together for your special

Spring edition of 18'.I5 (p. 4()G), 1

divided the century into four periods,

and found that from ISOO to l.S-tO there

were ;!7 new beginners; from IS.'iO to

IHGO, 141 was the number; from 1870
to 1S80 it had increased to 1,:!11, while
the fourth period, embracing from 1880
to IS'.IO, the figures were l,7i)7. If Mr.
Gallowav's estimate, that there are now
!),0O0 florists' establishments, which
does not look unreasonable, the fifth

period that has elapsed since would indi-

cate the extraordinary number of 1,:!11

new beginners in the decade, well on to
double that found by the census taker lo
years ago for the whole period before. It

seems to me, however, the professor is

wrong somewhere, else the figures in the
1800 census were greatly over-estimated.
For example, Mr. (jaliowa.v estimates
the total numlier of square feet of glass
among the '.1,000 florists at 22,.~>0(),0O0,

while the former census gave 4,(i.^i'.l Arms
with a total of :!8,82:!,lil7 8(iuare feet of

glass, or upwards of sixteen million more
than Mr. (lalloway's estimate at the
present time.
Then again, in the total value, includ-

ing houses, boilers and fixtures, Mr. Gal-
loway gives iffll, 250,000 as the figure,

while the census gave, for ten years ago,
$:!8,35.5,7'22.43. It may be, however,
that the former sum is not supposed to
Include the value of the land, while the
census report may have included the
value of buildings, land and contents.
His comparison of prices, mxioubtedly

theresult of great labor, is uniciue to say
the least, and places Chicago in quite a
front rank. The carnation estimate per
100 looks on its face strange, when we
take into consideration that prior, say,
to lSi)4, but few of what one now call

fancies were in existence, and no such
prices obtained as those of the last two
or three years. But, after all, tlie num-
ber of fancies sold, as compared to com-
mon or even standard kinds, is so small
that perhaps figures do not lie. Still

further, if the price he gives for averages
in roses per year are really near the
mark, it is uo"wonder we hear of vast
buildings still going up.

KD(i.\n Sanders.

Toronto.

Business continues good ; nearly all

the stores report a first-claes demand for
cut stock. The weather is still very dry
and cool ; in many places outsidethe city
the ground is too dry for planting out
violets, carnations, etc.

The CJueen's Birthda.v, May 24, was
.a good day for most of the down town
florists, the trade both in plants and cut
tlowers being exceptionally good.
Trade in beilding plants is now in full

swing, and we who are in tliat line have
but little time for rest. lam pleased to
refiort that there is a decided improve-
ment in prices this season, but even yet
they are not what they should be to re-

pay the grower for his time and trouble;
twelve dozen annual plants in good order
for .TO cents will not make the grower
rich very rapidly.
Several of the boys are building again

this season. Dale, Dunlop, Miller and
the North Toronto Floral ('o. are all

making large additions, and several
others are talking in the same strain.

T. M.

New York.
Market Notes.

The sliortage of outdoor flowers
for Decoration Day was cpiite nfiticeable

in the vicinity of New York, and this liad

a tendency to make roses and carnations
clear out well during the early part of

the week.
The larger retail stores are not much

affected by Memorial Day trade, being
situated as tliey are in the central part
of the city, and the day to them is noth-
ing more than an ordinary one, so far as
business is concerned.
Such stores, however, as are situated

among the working population, or
around the outskirts of the city, find this

the heaviest business day of the year,
though the class of flowers demauded is

necessarily of the cheaper grade.
There are still some producers who

persist in holding back flowers and rush-
ing in great accumulations ou a holiday.
On Wednesday a few such boxes arrived.
Ijut the trade of the day was over, and
the flowers had to be sold at less than
half what they would have brought had
they been sent in on the previous day.
The demand for roses was the slowest

with American Beauty. These have Ijcen

draggy all the week. There are few spe-

cials as compared to the total number
coming in, and their scarcity still makes
it possible to hold the price at $:t per
dozen for this grade. Bride and Brides-
maid have brought from V'y per 100 for

the top, down to $1.50 for the poorest
grades.
Gladioli are becoming more plentiful,

and go at 5c. per spike. .Scarlet pieonies
are worth from ."Oc. to 75c. per dozen,
though on Tuesday someof extraquality
sold a littlehigher. Whitecarnationsand
sweet peas were in greatest demand of

any fiowers for Memorial Day, and more
of these could probably have been sold
liad they been obtainable. Tlie carna-
tions, when good, brought $2, and the
peas of similar quality, $1 per dozen
bunches. Thursday they could be bought
25 per cent, cheaper.
Cattleya Mossiie are on hand, and sell

at from 25c. to .Soc. each. A limited
number of C.gigas is also coming iufrom
Julius Itoehrs; these are of immense size

and fetch 50c.
Pansies of very fine quality are being-

received, but there is fjractically no de-

mand for them. Maidenhair fern is going
slow, the beet not reaching quite 75c. per
100, as it has been doing for some time
past.

Jottings.

Hanft Bros, furnished a full-sized

floral representation of a soldier stand-
ing with gun in hand and shield at his

side for the recent dinner of the veterans
of Duryee's Zouaves, which took place at
the Sturtevant House. The piece when
finished was perfect in detail, and drew
crowds of admirers while on view in the
firms window.
Thomas W. Weathered sails today

(Saturday), per S. ,S. Lucania, f(jr his

annual trip to England.
Cards are out announcing tlie annual

fishing excursion of P. L. Bogart's em-
ployees. The date is set as .luly 11.

Tickets are $1, including bait. The trip

will be made on the steamer George
Starr from her dock, at the foot of West
44th street.
At the wedding of Senator Clark's

daughter on Monday, P. Bogart had the
house decoration. On the tables at the
dinner, orchids and lily of the valley
were the only fiowers used. The bridal
bouquets were made and supplied by N.
Christatos, corner of Sixth avenue and
5sth street.
The Iteceptlon Committee of the Flo-

rists' Club met Monday afternoon, in the
club rooms. The chairman, W. F. Sheri-
dan, appointed subcommittees to in-

quire into particulars pertaining to car-

riage drives, etc., with instructions to
report at the next meeting, which is to
be held at 7 p. m. on the night of the
rtguiar club meeting. President OMara
was present at the meeting.
Ernst G. Asmus is away on a fishing

excursion.
Mr. lida, of Suzuki & lida, arrived in

this city Friday, the 25th., to remain
until October. Mr. Suzuki will sail, .June

0, on the S. S. Etruria for fCngland. He
will visit f,ondon and the Paris Fxposi-
tion, after which he will go to ids home
in Japan via the Suez Canal.

Latest advices from Japan point to a
plentiful supply of fine longiflorum bulbs
and a scarcity of the larger sizes of I.i-

liuni anratnm.
James W. Withers Is re.ioicing over the

advent of a little daughter on Saturday,
May 2(;. Mother and baby are doing
well.

The midsummer show of the American
liose Society takes place in the llden

MuHcc, .Inne'l2 to 1 I next.

.1. 11. Small & Sons had a display of

pond lilieH.-ind water etfectin one of their

windowB last week.

J. A. I'enmnn. who has had an attack
of erysijielas fcjr some time, and was im-
proving gradually, is novv- in the Pre.>iby-

terian Hospital suffering with an abcess

on his fool.

Schoharie, N. Y.

C. Ford Iliniii;iu has left for Saratoga
where he has taken a position willi a

florist and nurseryman.

Business Difficulties.

Boston, Mass.— Herbert E. Hartford,
dealer in florists' supplies, is a petitioner
in baukruptcy. Liabilitiesare f 1,2;!7.05.
of which $100 is secured. There are no
assets.
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Notes from Europe.

ANTllURirM SCHERZERIANITM FOR CUT
Flowers.

In eeareh of new forms and colors in

cut flowers, European growers have

come to give a great deal of attention to

antlinriums. In many nurseries this cul-

ture is developing into a specialty, which,

in the course of a few years, as the many
thousand seedlings mature, will require a

considerable amount of glass. Both A.

Andreanum and A. Scherzerianum offer

a wonderful variety of flowers, but A.

Andreanum is not free blooming enough
to become a profltable cut flower pro-

ducer, though it is worthy of a promi-

nent place among choice decorative

plants in private places.

The first A. Scherzerianum was im-

ported some 40 years ago from Guate-

mala, and later also from Costa Kica. I

think the first one to grow it in Europe
was the late Van Houtte i'ere. During

the 40 years' cultivation the type has

been wonderfully improved; at Hrst, for

many years, by careful nursing, and of

late more sy.stematically by cross-fertili-

zation. To judge from the astonishing

results of the last 10 years' hybridizing

the scope of this work seems as yet to be
without limit, and one may well look for
extraordinary improveraent.s in the near
future, for the crossing is now more than
ever receiving the best attention of the
devotees.
The former method of dividing the

plauts for propagation has been abol-
ished by the up-to-date growers, except-
ing, of course, special varieties. The
most rational way of multiplication is

done by seed, raised through the cross-
fertilization of selected varieties. Gener-
ally the flowers produce the pistils Hrst,
and the pollen only after the pistil is

past usefulness—pernapsone reason why
seed was so little used for propagation
l3efore. Only rarely does self-fertilization

take place, and that only wiiere the
flowers are somewhat exposed to sun-
light, in a rather dry atmosphere.
As is the case with nearly all other

plants, judicious crossing is much the
better way , and the sure way, to improve-
ment. I don't think there is any other
subject so well worth the closest atten-
tion of all florists in this respect. The
seed, it is true, needs twelve months to
ripen, and the seedlings three to four
years, until they produce flowers enough
to enter into the rank of profit makers:
but the care and space which they re-

quire meanwhile are very little. .\s soon
as ripe the seed—little scarlet berries

—

should be taken off, spread on pans and
lightly pressed into the ratherioose com-
post of leaf mould, or the like. Inside of
a month they will germinate, and may
then soon be pricked off into similar liiht
and sandy soil. The future culture sug-
gests itself, potting off into small pots,
repotting, gradually giving heavier soil.

After they have reached the age of three
years they may be counted upon to pro-
duce cut flowers, and then need a little

special, though not much attention.
To produce flowers freely the anthu-

riums require to be rather pot bound.
Therefore, in order to have them in that
state in Fall they should be reshifted in
early Spring. Give them liberal rooting
space and a strong open compost.
The Belgians use for anthuriums, as

for almost everything, leaf mould, with
in this special case a Httle sphagnum
added. The English, fibrous loam with
sand, lumps of peat and sphagnum; the
Germans, leaf mould with an admixture
of well decomposed manure, sphagnum
and sand; the Italians, leaf mould and
chestnut soil (decayed chestnut wood as
found in the chestnut groves). Some
will add charcoal, and all provide perfect
drainage. One may well come to the
conclusion that these plants are not hard
to please, but they must have a soil, ricli

in plant food, which is capable of retain-
ing moisture, and the pots must be thor-
oughly well drained. I think good turfy
rose soil, from a pile of last year's coni-
post, would be excellent. Iiou't break it

up too fine, and in iiotting well divide
the roots all through the pot. The
plants should go into a warm, well-
shaded house, and be kept rather close,
well watered and syringed. As soon as
they Ijegin to root through they should
be watered with manure water, at first
twice a month, but later, and all through
the Winter, once a week (much like a

calla when pot bound). During the Sum-
mer the plants will have made four to

five leaves, and perhaps one flower; but
as toward October to November the leaf

growth is gradually checked by the in-

creased crowding of the roots, theflowers
will from this time on begin to appear
more freely, one from the base of each
leaf. During the Winter mouths one or
two new leaves may still be formed, and
in all. the plant (of one shoot) will pro-

duce from October until May perhapsHve
flowers, .\lthough these are produced
successively thev keep so long on the
plant that three or tour of them may be
had together.

April or May is the time to resliift the
plants again. They should be grown on
in the way suggested above; the same
method repeats itself one year after

another. At no time is there any resting
proper, and the growth of leaves and
flowers never stops altogethe'-. The
plants become much more productive
with age. After the fourth year they
generally produce side shoots, each of

which branches out again near its base.
Thus, a plant of eight to ten years may
have 10 to 12 leads, each producing its

foliage and flowers like an independent
subject, and therefore the flower-produc-
ing capacity increases much faster than
the reiiuired bench space. With three or
four-year-old plants a square foot of

bench may produce 10 to 12 flowers, but
with plants eight to ten years old double
the number or more will be produced.
A Winter temperature of ."i8 to GO de-

grees will be best. Raising the tempera-
ture above that means reduction of size

writes me that when two weeks ago I

asked him for a photo he had the plant
put into a hothouse to bring out a few
more flowers. TIius he explains the dif-

ference in size of the flowers shown. The
two large ones on the left measure Sxiji/o

inches, and were full open before the
plant was put into heat. The little plant
to the right is a fair specimen of an im-
proved variety as grown in quaniities,
and shows the habit of growth very
well. This specimen is the only plant ex-
isting of I'res. Curnot, and is considered
the finest of all A. Scherzerianums. Mr.
Kuyk states that for seven .\ ears he has
tried, but without success, to raise seed
from this beautiful variety.
The original white type, A. Williamsii,

has not yet been improved so much; one
of the best whites, var. Dnvivieriauum
(He Smet Duvivier) measures hardly
more than 21,2x31/2 inches. The well-
known A. S. V. Kothschildianum (Berg-
mann ) freckled with red on creamy pink
ground, is a little larger and more round
in shape. The very fine *'Ea France"
(Duval), light pink, speckled red, faintly
washed with xmrple. is 31/. inches wide
by 41/2 inches long, and one of the pretti-

est varieties. Some of the very dark red
varieties are also rather small yet. but
are such delightfulcontrasts to the other
kinds that they are most desirable.
To show how very productive and in-

teresting the hybridization is I may men-
tion one such operation. The pollen of

a fine red vaiiety was put on the white
(Duvivierianum). Only the flowers of
two spadices were fertilized, and the seed
(two to four to each berry) produced

Anthuriui"ii Seherzerianum var. Pres. Carnot. Plant carried 20 open
flowers.

Small Specimen same variety.

of flowers, though it will probably in-

crease the number.
Those who wish to start this specialty

should procure a dozen orniore specimen
plants of go')d improved varieties of dif-

ferent colors and begin to hybridize; or
else purchase seedlings of good parent-
age.
Undoubtedly a five or six-year-old

plant would be a desirable Easter sub-
ject also, and I think they could be very
profitably handled by getting four-year-
old stock early in Spring, or the preced-
ing Fall, and growing them on in the
way described above. They should, the
following Easter, be well furnished with
fine, large, green leaves, and from six to
ten large spathes. The good modern
type carries its spathes on stems 20 to
30 inches long, well above the foliage,
and the leaves also on stout upright
stems. The plants arc therefore of very
neat appearance and good to handle
about.
The flowers (spathes) of the best red

varieties measure from 4 to ij inches in
width and up to 8 inches in length. A
fine specimen of A. Scherzeiianum var.
Mundyanum,at the St. Albans Nurseries,
has the following dimensions; Flower
stalk, 20 inches; length of spathe, 9
inches; width. 4% inches; spadix as un-
curled. 7 inches, 'fheflne specimen of the
A. Seherzerianum var. President Carnot,
of which K. J. Kuyk, Ghent, was kind
enough to give me the photograph, has
1.^(0 leaves, each 14x.5i/C> inches, and in
full bloom has carried" 20 and more
flowers of a beautiful cerise. Mr. Kuyk

some 3.50 plants, nearly all decided im-
provements on the parents. About one-
half (jf them have come red of different
tones and forms, some exceedingly lai'ge

(4.x7 inches); one-quarter of the seed-
lings are pure white, in shape like the
seed parent. The restare of intermediate
coloration; most of them light pink or
cream coloreil and spotted with red. A
curiosity, and quite prett.v, is one of the
seedlings having the base and apex of
the spathe tinged green, the middle part
being red. (A similar tinge of green dis-

tinguishes the A. Andreanum var. San-
derianuTU.)
May I still add a letter, which Mr.

Louis De Smet. Ledeberg, Ghent, was
kind enough to send me in reply to a few
special questions. He is a recognized au-
thority here on anthuriums, and needs
no introduction to Americans who have
visited Belgium.
For the Winter he recommends a tem-

perature of from .50 to 00 degrees F.
For potting soil three-quarter fibrous leaf
mould, one-quartersphagnnm and a good
drainage. For Winter flowering repot
April to May; keep plants in active
growth during Summer and keep them
back a little in September and October'.
I*nsh the plnnts along during November,
December and Januar'y (evidently the
higher temi)eratur'e of 00 degi-ees F. has
to be maintained for this pur'pose). Tlie
plants should be specially prepar-ed for
Winter forcing during the preceding year,
as suggested above.
Plants four to five years old can pro-

duce per square meter (about J) S(iuare

feet) 100 flowers during the flowering
season of about four months. Older
plants can produce double that number.
During Winter the lar'geflowers sell (here
in Eurojie) at .f8 to $10 a 100, the small
ones at f4 to f5 a 100; duriug Summer
at .50 per cent. less.

To insure a good steady demand a
good assortment of all the colors, from
white to dark i-ed, the freckled variety
included, should Ire br-ought on the
nrarket.
Our aim in hybridizing is to produce

flowers of round form, stiff and flat (not
curled up), on strong, long foot-stalks.
Arry clear color or combination of clear
colors is good.

Prices of plants vary according to va-
rieties. The ordinary good A. Scher-zeri-

anum, four years old, which will produce
four to five Ho wers, fetch about $20 a
100. Small flowered varieties fetch f 10
a. 100. The large flowered kinds do not
pi'oduce flowers so freely as the smaller
var-ieties. T. E.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

CARNATroNS.—The young stock in the
field is getting a good start this season,
the copious rains of the last ten days
being just the kind of weather suited to
it when newly planted, (cultivate be-

tween the plauts often enough to keep
the soil open, but do not work close
enough to the plants to disturb the
young roots. If this is done more harm
than good will result from the hoeing.
Too severe pinching back should also be
avoided during the early stages of
growth; wait until four or five pairs of
leaves are developed, then pinch the lead
out with the finger and thumb, or cut it

with a knife. 'J'his work can be done
quicker and easier than by using both
hands and jrulling out the center. Go
over the field occasionally and do the
pinching as i-equired and as indicated by
the growth of the stock rather tharr

have a set time every so often and pinch
all together, whether they need it or not.

CuRYSANTHEMUMS.—Planting in the
benches should be done as early as corr-

venient, and they should be put in in

blocks, so that when cutting commences
the benches may be cleared in sections,
and at once utilized for some other crop.
Be car'eful about watering the newly-
planted benches. After the first good
watering give it rathir sparingly until
growth has fairly started. Overwater-
ing when the plants are small is mor'e
often the cause of chrysanthemums
being of poor quality than any other
one thing; and especially must the
watering be done with careful judgment
if any shade be allowed on the glass,
('uttings may yet be taken, and they will

make nice stock for pot iilants, or to be
grown to single stem Howers. Never
allow the cuttingsto wiltafter being put
in the sand. This can only be done by
keeping them wet and shaded fronr the
sun.

Roses.—The end of the season is al-

ready in sight, and preparations for
planting are under way. From the low
values received for flowers that are not
of good quality there is no r-eason why
houses that are not throwing off good
Irlooirr should not be emptied at once,
and the young stock put in its place as
soon as possible. Ther'e will be a corre-
sponding gain in time when the new
plants begin to jjroduce flowers in the
Fall, so that what little is lost now will

he made up that time. As a red rose.
Liberty is to be planted extensively, and
as this variety is so much ahead of Me-
teor, especially through the short days
of the season, it will no doubt be the
best selling red rose on the market. A
few should .be included wherever red
roses are in demand. Unlike Meteor,
Liberty does not require so much heat,
and a rose house need not be specially
piped for it. The temperature necessary
to produce good Bi-ide and Bridesirraid
is also suitable for Liberty, and this, we
believe, is one of the strongest points in
its favor, especially to such growers as
retail their own prodrrcts and carrnot
afford to devote a whole house to red
roses.

Among: the Magazines.

Mor'e than n. year ago the United
States Government sent an expert geolo-
gist to the Philippines to investigate the
matei'ial r-esources of those islands. In
the .lune Scribner's Mr. Geor'ge F. Becker
will give soiue of the most important
results of his investigations in regard to
the miner'al. iiidnstrial and agricultural
wealth of the Philippines.
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(118) Lily oftlie Valley in Frames,
—What is tbe Ijt'st way to start lily <if

the valley in cold frames; clumps or pips,

and how long after |>lanting can a good
crop be cut?—N. 10. H.

—For lily of the valley in frames pips
are the best. The length of time before
they flower depends upon circumstances.
For instance, in the forcing house the
pips can be had in bloom in 21 days
when a bottom heat of between 7r> and
80 degrees is afforded. If in the frame,
without artificial heat, and the pips were
put in in Novemljer or December, they
would be in bloom early In May. If hot
beds were made in the frames, however,
and strictly attended to in regard to
regulating the heat, pips may be planted
in March, April and May, and be brought
into flower in from four to si.x weeks,
requiring less time as the Spring ad-
vances.

(110) Roses,—We wish to bloom
1,000 roses the coming season in sandy,
virgin, hardwood soil; no clay. lienches
G inches deep. Can we malie a success in

this soil? How should they be handled?
Plants are now in 2M; and -t-inch pots.

—

—The soil mentioned we presume
means the top soil from land that has
been cleared from hardwood timber and
has been under cultivation forsometime.
This, with the addition of about one-
sixth well-rotted stable manure should
make excellent rose soil. Five inches
deep will answer as well as (J inches for
the benches, and as tlie soil is sandy, care
must be taken to have it firm. We would
prepare the benches and plant tiie stock
rigiit away; tread the soil down well be-

fore planting. After growth fairly starts
give an occasional watering with liquid
manure, say once in ten days, and keep
it up right through the season. That is

the best food for a light soil, and the
roses will prove successful if its use is

persisted in.

Conservatory of Thomas F. Galvin. B-jston, Mass

Lesigned and Erected by Lord & Burnham Co., New York.

Reproduced by Courtesy of that Firm.

Interior of Conservatory of Tlioma5 F. Galvin, Boston, Ms

Reproduced by Courtesy of Lord & Burnham Co,, New York.

(120) Soot in Rose Culture.—How
is snot n.sed ir] rose culture under glas.s?

Is it mi.neil with thesoil when first ijiied ?

If so, how much is used to a two-horse-
load of soil? Or, is it put on the benches
afler the roses are planted? If so, how
much to the square yard of bench surface
and when should it be appiited?—N. V.. B.

^The use of soot In rose culture is not
general, hut when afforded with care it

is a good fertilizer, and at the same time
disagreeable to worms, snails and other
soil i>ests. We would mix the soot with
the pile of soil, using about a bushel to
the load. It can also be employed with
good results scattered over the surfaceof
thesoil after the roses are well started,
using about a 4-inch potful to f hesquare
yard. This may be repeated two or three
times during "the season, and its good
effects will be particularly noticed on the
foliage, giving it a deep healthy green
color.

-+UlftV

Coowt

'olOOO
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wbolesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERSI
106 W. 2StU Street, New York.

OrderB by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 Madison Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

W. S, ALLEN,

17 West 28th St., New York.

ROSES VIOLETS 1

BLADYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madison Souare.

CoDBlgDments Sollcltea.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS
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WM. J. BAKER,

wholesale Florist,

J 432 So. Penn Square,

^^PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.

Consignments ot First-class Stock Solicited.

Valley In qnantlty. Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 Bouth 17th Bt.. PHILAMLPniA, PA.

Long DHUoce 'Phone. 14330 D. ^,„„„
ConBlKnmentl of choice liuSES, CARNATIONS,

VIOLETS, sollclied.

Fine VALLEY In Bt.jck at all tlmee.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist I

N. W. Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts.

Ph'oni1""94 D. Philadelphia.
|

Comlgimenti of CholM T»lle]r snd Rmm 8ollelt«d.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ransteid SL, PHILADELPHIA,

BeL Market and Chestnut 8tfl.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tblephonk l-42-2ft.A.

wmm m fldm i
• 464 AND 456 MAIN STREET,

Telephone, 343-5. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

CONBIONMKNTS SOLICITED.

Special attention given to out-of-town orders
In the East. Ti'y ub.

Mention the FlorisU' Exchange when writing.

I-H- HHLJrvj
'wholesale;

Seeds, Bulbs, florist Supplies and Cut riowers,

7B-78 WIBISH AVE.
The oldest cut llower hoiiHe in Chicago,

CHtabllehed in IHHO. CHICAGO.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, w:e^ox.esax^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufaoturers of Wire Work.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - CHICAGO, ILL.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

I

A. BiAuiT, fanor—special.
f " extra....

No.l
" nulls & ordinary
Bride,^Mald, fancy-apec'l

«,
'* extra

• " No.l
« " No.2S K. A. Victoria

La France
Meteor

I
PapaOontier

I
Perle

^^ Souv. de Wootton
OBOHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripedlums
Dendrobium fonnosum..
r Infr grades, all colors.

M ( Wlilte....
e Standard J Pink
.2 Variitibsi Red
»- ( Yel.iVar.
g •Fanot— r Wlilte....

^ ("The hlgheat J 5'°^
« grade. o( 1 5™Vi;"'
C9 nandardvar) ( Yel.&Var.

V. Novelties
Adiantuh
ASPARAOnS
Callab
Daisies
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lilt or thi Vallbt
MiQNONiTTB—ordinary. . ,

.

" fancy
NABOisens
SUILAX
SWEBT PBAB
Tulips
Violets
Violets—epeclal

Chicago

May 3), '01

25.00—30. ai
18.00—20.00
10.00-16.0(1
3.00- 8.0(i

6.00- 8.0(
4.00- 6.00
2.00- 3.

a

i'M-iii'.oi
6.00- 6.01

4.00- 7.O0

3!66— b.a

1.00- 1.26
1.60— 1.76
1.50- 2.00
1.60- 2.0(1

1.60- 3.0(1

3.60— 3.00
3.00— 4.0(1

3.0O— 4.00
3.00- 4.00

'!76- iioii

40.00—60.0(1
6,00— 8. Oil

.60- 1.00

8.00-in.OO
3.00- 4.0(
3.00- 3.0C

2!66- 3.00
12.60-15.00
.40- .76

2.00— 3.0(

St. Louis

May28, 'Oi

35.00-35.00
,3.50-20.00
8.00-10.00
4.00- 6.00
3.00- 5.00
3.00- 6.00

3.0O- 5.00

3!66- 3!6o

.,..- .76

1.00- 1.26
1.00- 1

l.OO- 1.25
1.00- 1.36
1 51- 2.00
1.60- 3.00
1.60- 2.00
1.50- 3.00

"76- i!66

.26- .50

6!66- 8!66

13.60-16.00
.35- .50

Cinclanatl

May 23, 'OO

3.00
3.00

-25.0(1

-15. OC-

-10.00
- 5,00
- 4.0('

- 4.0(1

3.00-

3I66-

.75-

.50

,50-

i'M-
1.60-
1.7,5-

4.0(i

3!66

.60

1 6(

1.6(

l.OU

2!6ll

2.0(1

• 2.0(1

- 1.00

-i6!»

-10.0(1

- 4.00

-16. ai
- 1.00

Milwaukee
May 27, '0(

25. 00-35. CO
15.00—18.00
10.00— 12. 6(

4.00- 6.0(1

4.00- 6. 01

4.00- 6.00

4.00- 6.01

i'.ob— 6,'6ii

4!66- 6!6i

Lei— 2 0(1

1.5')- 2.0(
1.50- 2.0(
1.60— 3.00
2.00- 3.00
2.00- 3.01
2.00— 3.00
2.00- 3.00

.. .-15.01
!.0O- 3.0

..-3n.(;o

..- 1.0(

Pittsburg

May 30, '01

30.00—26.01
12.00-16.01
8 00-in.OI
3.00- 5.0c

2!66- e.a
2.00- 6.01'

2.00- 4.

a

3.00- 8.01

3!66- i'.bi

i'.m- i.bi

..50- 1.0(1

.76— 1.(10

1.00— 1.60
1.00- 1.50
1.00- 1.50
3.00- 2. ,50

3.00— 2.60
3.00— 2.60

.76- 1.00
16.00—60.00

"so- i!6ii

a!(i6-io!66
3.00— 4.00
.60- 1.00

1.00— 1.60

13!6n-15.00
.36- .76

Toronto
May 29, '00

-30.00

-10.00
- 5.00

1.00- 8.00
1.00— 6.00
1.00- 4.00

1.00- 8.00

i!66- i'.ijo

1.00- 8.00
....—26.00

1.00-
1.00-
1.00-

1.00-

.60

2.00
• 3.00
3.00

• 3.00
• 3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

....—60.00
4.00— 7.00
....— .25

&.m— i'M
....- 3.00
....— 1.00
....— 3.00
.50- 1.53

.60-

.60-
1.6U
2.00

C. A, KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1132 Fine St., St. Lonis, Mo.

1 COHPLETE LINE OF WIBE DESKINS.

H. Q. BERNING,
Wholesale Florist

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.
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SPECIKLTIES
Jacqs., Brides, Maids, Violets,

Valley, Carnations, Lilies

and all Bulbous Flowers.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

106 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK.
Telephone, 167 Madison Square.
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LONQ EXPERIENCE AND EVERY FACILITY.
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Mention the Florists' Kxchanere when writing. '

E. G. HILL & GO.

Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
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BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wh'jlct*;ilc DcbIi.ts an'l (ir'twrsof

CUT FLOWERS
76 Wabash Ave, Chicago, III.

Steoihtssn at BliDiile, 111.

L. D. TlKine at CIiIcobo, Main ns.
L. JJ. Tbuue at ll1iiH<lalc, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Successor to Illinois Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

5 1 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROTHERS
BrrCKHHOltH TCI

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
OFI-'ICIC AM) HAl.EHUnoM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters (or AMEIMCAN UEADTIES.

HOLTON t HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESILE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manulacturiri •( Wire DMl|fli.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
•Phone Main 874. P. O. Box 103.

Wholesale Cnt Flowers
...and...

^-X^FIorists' Snpplies.

G. G. POLLWORTH GO,, MilwaukeB, Wis.

Mention the Flnrlgta' Exchange when wrltlnc

ORCHIDS
Arrived In perfect cdiulltion the loDg-l< oked for

CHRISTMAS CATTLEYA.
(Cattleya Perclvitliaiin.) Also C. Ifloesiae.

LAGER & biURKELL,
Correspondence^^^ SUMMIT. N. J
Mention the Florlgts' Exchange when writing

500 CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE
5 ceiitN pel- Ki-owtli.

5000 CARNATIONS iniLU8.nooperioo.

ACACIA PUBESCENS ^''"Toieach.
CASH WITH ORKKR I'LKASK.

JOHNBOLL, 549 Fulton St., JAMAICA, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

tisiness Paper

usiness Men:
'^''*

Florists' Exchange

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd

Roses,
Carnations,

Lilies,
Valley,
Smilax,

Sprengeri,
Ferns.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 504 Liberty St.

PITTSBURG, PA.

ASPARieUS

PLUMOSUS NANUS,

35 to 50c. per string

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.
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QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Prowers,

c.-H ,„, T,.H STANDARD VARIETIES.
Send lor Trade Ll»t. lexDINO NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when wrtting.

WM. MURPHY,
Wholesale Carnation

Grower.

Sta. r.. CINCINNATI, O.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

1 CARNATIONS
|

SMUtHEUaSEOiiranldlil. §
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Orders Now Booked

for FALI. DELIVERY of

CARNATION PLANTS

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, liiinois.

U«>ntlnn th<» PlnrlBtj' Exchange when wrltlnr-

MERCER FLORAL CO."
CARL E. TAUBE. Proprietor,

TRENTON, N. J.
Wholesale Florist5.

« CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY «
• *»
Mention the Flnrlsta' KTChange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Major Bonnaffon, anJ 3IJ klmia. frunt 2^i In pote,

ta.OO per lOU.

SURPLUS ROSES s-';
^^ cio«e out.

J. W.

Mixed, at t>10U per lUO.

cloee out, Kalserin,
'Maid, Morgan, Caruot.

HOWARD, Woburn, Mass.
BOSSKLh 8TRKKT.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when wrltlDg.

8000 ROSES "It^o'cT
8'X»fl nice plants of Brides and Bridesmaid, from 3

and 3!-^ Inch pote, at $4.00 per lUO, or |35 00 per IIXK) ; 500
at lOiiO rates.

Full line flf BEDDING PLANTS cheap.
2UO0 Brides, Kalserlns and *Ma;d roaes, irom thumb

pots, ready for a shift, at *l!.00 per 100, A bar^'ain.
Will exchange 8(^me etock for Chrysanilicmums.

Cash With Order.
W. T. HILLBORN. - Newtown, Bucks Co., PA.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Mrs. O P. Baseett, L BLteh-Tier. Silver Cloud, FraTik

Hardy, Mrs. H. Kobmeon, A T. Ewlng. M'-s. Herrlo.
Marlon Henderson, Mrs. H. Weeks. Admiral Dewey,
Minerva, Flor. Piillnian, Simplicity, Glory of the
Pacific, Eda PraHs. Queen. Ivory, Pie-> Siiilih. MIsn M.
M. Jobnson. Pltch-r i\: M*nda, Culllngr^-rdll. Pluk
1-o-y. Bonnaffon. Fisher's Torch. Mrp. Eiian. Admiral
Sampoon, Jerome Jones, Yellow Goort Gr-ictous Pcle
of Lyonnalee. H. C. Avery and Mrs. W. K. Vanrterbllt.

Fine plant , from 2^ In. pote, |l 50 per 100.

Itlnmiiiotli Verbenas* fine p anu. from 2^ In
poLB JL50 per UK).

Fuch-ian. MpecioHn and Black Priuce, nice
plaora. from 2^ In pots. »2.50 ner KU,

(erniifuniB. A good assonmenr. of Double and
STngl". from 2 In. pots. »2.00 per 103.

Extras added to help pay expre'sage.

FAIRVIEW FLORAL CO., Beatty, Ohio,
Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when writing.

Price per 100<
Marie Van Houtte, $3.25
Duchess Brabant. $2.25
Purple China. $2.25
Clothtlde Soupert. $2 25
Mamao Cocher. $^ 25
Mme. F. Kruger. $2.75
Bridesmaid, $2.75
Perles, $3.00
Golden Gate. $3.00
Kalaerlu, $3.00

Christine de None. $2.25
Marie Gulllot, $2.25
Mrs. DeGraw. $2 25
Yellow Soupert, $2 25
White Maman Cocbct. $2.25
CrlniBou liainbler, $2.75
Meteor. $2.75
Sunset, $3.00
La France. $3 00
GruBS au Teplltz, $5.00

All above 2Ji Itch pot stock.

Also 30 other varieties and Mlacellaneoua
Block. Send for list.

2-year old Crimson Ramblers from 4 Inch pots.
$8.00 per 100. ^ '

NATIONAL PLANT CO.,
DAYTON, OHIO.

Mention the FlorlsU' Sxcbanc* when writing.

VALUABLE NOVELTY ronlT\-r.lZ
Chrysanthemum GREEN AND GOLD

Leaves exquisitely variegated ; pale lemon, yellow
and light green, the yellow |»redomlnatlng.
Lovely at all timen. hut when adorned with lis

InimcuBe double, fluffy, cream white lluwerB.
beautiful to beho'd Comes true, rarely ehing
green ehoots, DaN'T FAIL TO TRY IT.

t2 0n per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Send for Catalogue
and Trade List

Mrs.TheodosiaB. Shepherd,Ventura-by-the-Sea.Cal.

Mention the Flonsts' Exchange when writing.

CKNNHS
Following varieties. 3 and 4 in. pota. well established

plants, at JG.Ofi per luO: Florence Vaugban. Chas. Hen-
derson, J. D Cabop. Mme. Bnchardt, Souv.d' A. Crozy,
C^ueen Charlotte. Austria etc.
VINCAS. 31n. pot8, $4 00perlOO.

No C. O. D. Cash, Plbabb.

A. NELSON, '••,V«" Paterson, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IVORY 'MUMS
Fine stock, 2!^ In. pots, $2 00 per ICO; $17.50 per 1000.

SET OF 15 GERANiUM NOVELTIES
Including one .Anit-rtca, H-W. worth $4 UO.

(iish, p]ea-«e,

HENRY EICHHOLZ, - Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBln' Exchang** wh»p writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Bergmann, "Wbllldln, Modesto. Midge, Glory of

Pacific, M. Henderson, Lager, Bonoaffon, Robinson,
NIveua, M Dean, Florence Pullmann, Mer^ Monarch,
Chllds. PbQ?bu9. Ermlnalda. Shrlnipton. Evang«Ilne,
Boehmer, lora, E. Prass. BIgeluw, Vanoma, F. Hardy,
Merry Christmas. Queen. L. Canning. V. Mor-'ell,
Sliver Cloud, White and Pink Ivory. Pitcher & Manda.
12 Pennsylvania and Pblladelohla gratis with each
order for 100 plants; from 2^ and 2 Inch pots, $2,50
per lOO; from soil. $2.00 per 100.

BABY PRiniKOSErS. 3m.,$'1.00perl00.

CVPERUSt 3 In., $3,00 per 100.

YEl.liOW PARI.S DAISIES, In bud and
bloom, 3 In.. $3,00 per 100.

J. G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sts., Phila.. Pa.

Mention the FloriatB' Exchange when writing-

New Giirysanthemuins for 1900
DANlTi Beautiful deep golden orange; a bold
llUIlll A handsome Qower, with good stem and

foliage, 50ct8. each; $4.50 per dozen;
$30.0(1 per 100

Cm A I IC "^^^ ^^^^ anemone ever Introduced for

CU LALlC ^'^^ flowe'-fl, extra good stem and foll-

age.eic.eacb; $5.00perdoz.; $35a llio.

I ITr*IAI C * combination of pink cer'se and
LIILIIILc lavender, a grand exhibition variety,

SOcts.each; $4,50 per doz.; $25 per 100,

CAITf*! J'eautlful clear yellow, form and color of
jlllJLI Modesto t'Ut superior In every way SOcis

each ; $4 50 per dozen ; $30 00 per lOo.

U/lwrAVT k White base veined with clear pink ; a
Ti InUn A grand commercial variety, SOcte. each;

$150 per dozen; $30 CO per 100
Aleo grand New Set of Early Pompons, 12

varleilee. one of each for $2 25.
All the New Varieties of other raisers at

advertised rates.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey.
Mention the Florists' Ehichang^ when writing-

ROSE PLANTS
From 2>,i; Inch Pots.

ppr inn ppr :ono

Meteor S3. 00 $25.00
Bridesmaid 3.00 2.5,00

Bride 3.00 25,00
La France 3. .50 30.00

American Beaaty Rose Bushes.
Per ino Per irnn

From benelics $2.50 $20.00

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

tOR ALL PURPOSES.

NOVELTIES
AND STANDARD VARIETIES.

Send us a list of your wants for

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, MIcli.

lieatlon Um Flortstn' E^c)wii«« when writing.

»»
Strong Plants* ^

I BRIDES and BRIDESMIIIDS

I

:*
2W In. pots. »3 1)0 pcrlOO; »30.00 perlOOO. *
3 In. pota. »«.(» per 100; WO Oil pi r 1000. T

31« and 4 In. pots, f'.OO per WO; »(i0.00 per 1000.

X EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn. X

Mention the FlorlitH' Bxchange when writing

ROSES!
300 BRIDESiWAID ) ^H loch Pots,

ISO BRIDES W3.60 per 100.

rSO PERLES ) Cash,
Good. Clean Stock.

JOHN WHITE, Florist, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Mention the FlorlHts* F>xch&nre when writing.

Z ROBT. CRAIG & SON, Z

M
H

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
...CARNATIONS ..

and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Eichajige when writing

ROSES
FINE PLANTS, FROM 2]/i

INCH POTS, $2,60 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000,

Golden Oatp, l.a France, Bride, Muriel
Grabam, The Queen, Marie Lambert, Maman
Ccchet, Striped La France, Abel Chatenay, C.
Soupert, Mosella, Marie van Houtte, Brides-
maid, Sylph, H. M. Stanley. Gen, Lee, Mrs. R,
Garrett, A. S, Gray, Media, Mme. Berthol,
Empress of China, Yellow Kambler, Mme. Blie
Lambert,
rrDAMIIlUC ^^ varieties, double andUCnHniumo single, our selection, $!.60
per II

; 820.(Ki per loto. Ivy Geraniums, best
double, $2,.i0 per 100.

PUDVC AUTUruilUC ^ inch, Fisher^s
Untf ToAn I ntmUMo Torch, Culling-
fordi, J. C. Vaughan, Mxjor Bonnaffon, Mrs.
Perin, Glory of PaciUc. Mrs, Whllldin,
$3 no per 100 : $lfi.(in ner inon,

S'WORU KERM, Cordata Compacta,
2^ inch. $41"' ner li^.BABV PRIMROSE, Scinch, in bloom,
.SJ.ii'i per Itn.

ASPARAGUS SPREBiGERI, 2K in.,
$.1.60 per 1011; »3 i.OO per luuu.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO., Springfield, Ohio.
Mention the FlorlaU' ExchanK« when wrltlDs.

IF -VaV XHHD R08BS
Send ns yoar list for prices.

THEC.A.REESERCO.
URBANA, OHIO.

^Vtaolesale Rose Growers.

Extra Strong Stock, from 2% in. pots.

Splendid Assortment of Hardy Sorts.

Send for Price List,

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,
Newark,
New Tork.

BRIDES >iiD 'MAIDS
2^ inch, ready for a 3 inch shift,

«3.00 a 100; SS5.00 a 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J.B.HEISS,
The Exotic
Narserleg,

Mention the Florist*' Exchanfre when writing.

Dayton, Ohio.

ROSE PLANTS
PerlOo

Am. Beauty, 3 in. pots $7.UU
2!^ln,pot8 BOO

Bridesmaid, Sin. pot< 6.00
21^ in. pots 3.Cn

Bride, Sin. pots SCO
2Hin,pot8 3.00

Perle, 3 in. pots B.dO

2Hin,pots 3.00

Meteor, 3 in. pots 5,00

2;^ pots a.no

Golden Gate, 2^ in. pots 3.50

Rooted

CuttingsCARNATIONS
America
raelba
ciov. Griees...
l„eslle Paul..,
Gold ISuKicet,
McGo>van
UVm. Scott
Nivea

Per 100

, $2.00
., 2,00

,, 2.00
,. 2.00

,. l.nn

, ,76

,. .76

. .75

Per 1000

tis.ou
16.00
15.00
15 00
7.50
6,no

500
5,00

PETER REINBERG, Chicago, III.

51 Wabash Ave*
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns-

I have still left a few thousand
in 2 inch pots, Id splendid
condition.

KAISERNI
Strictly flrst class Btock

out of 2>^ Inch pota.

BRIDESMAID ROSE PLANTS!
STEPHEN MORTENSEN, (NearPhna) Southampton, Penna.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES
BRIDES and' MAIDS '

Also extra strong plants of AMERICAN BEAUTY, 3 and 4 inch pots,

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, PHILA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Inch.

A large list of the best new and leading Btandard varieMes. Strong, healthy,
vigorous plants from 2 to 2}i inch pots. There are none better; mo6t of
our customers tell us there are none so good. Send for complete list.

The
'r%ii«w,„g CARNATION PLANTS

Still left, Genevieve Lord, from sand, grand stock. $10,00 per 100 ; $75,00
per 1000, America, Gomez and Maceo, $5.U0 per lOO, Joost , Pingree,
t3.51 per lOU, Gold Nugget, $3,00 per 100,

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iPERLE roses!
n

Al

inch stock, $3.50 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

5T0CK. BEST IN MARKET.

WIETOR BROS./'Avror CHICAGO.
Mention xtim Florists' Gzobsji^e wftcn wrlUof

,
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FanioHarViolets
with order. Hunted

THOS.F. O'BRIEN,'*

strong plants from 2V4
inch pots, $3.iiO per 1' II.

$2i.nn per KKK). Cash
ted ftitiiOKS all srtld.

"'"Roslindale.Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exctiange when wrltlne

Caruatioti Cuttings All Sold.
Htive a Few

LADY CAMPBELL
Sand Struck CuttliiKSi

$5.00 per 1000

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the FloHitB' ExchanKO when wrltlDK.

VIOLETS
We Rtill have plenty of Lady
CaTnpbellandSvvanley WMte,
routed cuttlngfl Jfi Oi» per lUOO;

'2)4 In. potB. of all varleilee, ready about Juue lOth.

G KRA N IITBIS, S. A. Niitt and Hniantll. »7A0 per lOti

with, and $fiOUp-r iCO wlthuut, poiB. Mine. Baleroi,
3 In , t3 5U per llH)

CAWN AS, Star of '91, like Bouvler, also a mixed lot
of Florence Vauehan. Burbank, Austria, Egcndale,
CiihoB. i.'tc., at, »8.tU per lUO.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Flotisla' Exchange when writing

ROOTED CUTTINGS

New Imperial Violet
From 2-lnch pots : f3 per 100 ; $25 per 1000.

SatiMlRctlon Guaranteed.

T. G. THRASHER, Avon, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

POTTED VIOLH GOTnHfiS
FnronhiLf per lOX), g-iO.OO
I.inly Campbell " " 15.«0
l*ri»cef« nl \Vftl«*H " " ^•£.'t^t

Clean of all dlsea&ca aud guarantijed pure siv^ck.

GREEN SPRINGS FLORAL CO.,

Waldrop P. 0., Louisa Co., Va.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PTT» IVT C? T 1—

•

C? Second to none,
r-K. 1^ ^ I Cr *^ $1.50 par H^O.

VIrtorin Forgel-nieuotM, ready for 4 In. pots,
t-l.iiu per 100.

A "I ei*B. in pots, |i CO per 100. Victoria and Truffauta,
mixed; Semple'8, 5 colors; Giant Comet, 4 colore.

J. B. PHHURTI^EFF. Jr., Revere, MaNs.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
Small plants all sold.

Now left but flowering plants from field,

at $3 00 per 100, and up.

C.SOLTAU& CO., Tv?;S Jersey City, N.J,
Mention th« Florlstji' Exchansre when vrrltln^.

PHNSIES
The Jcunincs Strain.

Extra fine stocky itlMurs trotu fold frameR,
In bud nod bloom. #1.50 per 100; :fiiI3 00
p#»r 1000. Spcondsiae. tine plants, in bloom,
«1.00 per 100. Caflh With order,

E. B. JENNINGS, '-"Im""'''
Oruwer of the flneet

Mention the Fiorlsts' Exchange when writing.

Soutliport, Conn
I'aasleo.

Kuiikla,
* ulalla.PANSIES

See needs ar(j exctiantre oifer In prt-vlotiH Issues
Good, Btrung. ttfld-gruwii I'anMli-H, In large variety,

commenced BowerlUK I" 8ept,em er, per lUHl, *l2iki;
IB Octoiter. per lUjll. fiU.OU; fur May and -liine (l.>wer-
Ihr. per loOO, |;8 (W. SiruDg seed ht-il Pan lea. M S'l per
ilMW. Pere»nin1 IMilox. mixed varieties fS-iio p^r
100. I»lif.t.»SO.tpt-rlim. Kinikiit l.nucirotin.>1.5U
per 100. Cash WUh Order. IMeaae.

W. C. JENNISON. Natick. Mass
\Tf ntinn the Flnrlsta' Exchange when writing.

Ciillin&:rordll
Glory of l*acllic

ftlrs. .leroiiie Joner*
IVIrH. S. T. ITliirflock

Ivory nime. >*'. Uer::iiinuu
I>llnervn KoHe 4Hveu
MrH. J. <;. Wliilldln The Queen

ami othT \nrieMpH. 2^ incb pots,
S2.00 per loo.

Sample nnd Victoria plants, from peed bed,
25 cents per luo : $:'.Oil per luOO.

C'lsh icifh or-lfr.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, Wliite Marsh, Md.
Uentlon tlie FlorlBts* Exchonce when writing.

Indianapolis.

The past KcnHuii tnken uU in alt has
liL'eii very sutisfactory to the florist's

trade, and the sredsnieu report u Koud
bu.siness ri^ht along. The past two
weeks have heen the dullest of the busy
season, but with Decoration Day and
the eonimeneementH a few weeks of j^ood

business may be expected, 'i'he weather
is very favoi;iblc for (j'i'wing now after

it few good rains; however, it looked
very bad a week ago, as it was getting
seriously dry.
A recent visit of the writer to the In-

diana Flower & Plant Co.'s place showed
I)rogressive work to repair the damage
done by the late fire—a larger shed be-
tween the houses, a separate room for
two large boilers, of which one is now in
position, the beginning of several large
liouses, which in time will be ex tender], are
the improvements. Mr. Hassebuan, the
owner, has a "cinch ''on a good gas sup-
l>ly, as long as this valuable article
holds out. All other concerns had to fall

back on coal last Winter, partly on
iiccouut of the gas company refusing to
furnish gas, partly ou account of the
short supply.

IJesides some rebuilding of smaller
houses a few new greenhouses will be
erected this .Summer: .John Heidenreicli,
one house, 20xl(K» feet; Bertermann's
reliuild, l(jxll2 feet; .lohn Grande, new
house, 10x110 feet, etc.

George Wiegand has taken a two-
weeks' vacation to West Baden Springs,
lad.
William G. Bertermann has returned

from North Carolina and Florida in much
better health, but to be doubly sure he
will take a trip to Europe, stayiug very
likely at Wiesbaden, Germany, for several
months. He will not attend the Paris
l''xposition, Ijut will try to be in time for
the store florists' competition in the
I'almgarten, Frankfurt, Germany, .June
'22 to 24. He will leave on steamer
" Barbarrassa" June 7. He reports hav-
ing had a delighlful, (piiet time in the
mountains of North Carolina. Ashville.
he considers an ideal place for recupera-
tion, not aloue for lung diseases, but all

stomach and nervous troubles. Ililt-

more, Vauderbilt's estate, is getting to
Lea beautiful place, and at this time of
year is incomparabk'. A few weeks on
the east coast of Florida during Febru-
ary and March were deliglitful. There is

a good opening for a floriston this coast,
especially at Daytona.
Speaking about North Carolina the

movement for a great national park
about the Blue Kidge and Apallachian
range of mountains is taking shape, and
should by Jili means be encouraged
throughout the Middle and Eastern
States.

.Alfred I'ahud and daughter will leave
on steamer " La Quitaine" for the I'aris
l^xposition on June i2N.

!)uring a recent visit of the writer to
Cincinnati he visited Mr. Witterstaetter's
Iilace to see the famous Enquirer carna-
tion; it was a little latefor good flowers,
but there were still some stunners on the
plants. It is an ideal flower.

,J. A. Peterson was busy getting in his
new store. He is one of the most pro-
gr'cssive members of our craft in Cincin-
ii.'iti, holding up to some extent the
former reputation of the Queen of the
West. W. B.

Waycross, Ga.

.V local iiaper says: "The Good .&

Reese Co., of Springfield, Ohio, is experi-
menting in lloricnlture throughout the
South. They have shipped assortments
of 1,000 rose bushes to South f!ar<dina,
.North Georgia,.South Georgiaand North
Alaljama. -\fter a thorough lest the sec-

tion proving to be the best adaiderl for
raising the liowers will be selected f4>r

the establishment of a large nursery and
gr-eenhouses. Way<'ross has been chosen
as <ine of the experiment stalioiis. and S.

F. Hoskin.son has received a sldiiment of

1,000 assorted roses.''

Oceanic, N. J.

.\ very animated meeting of the Mon-
mouth County Horticultural Society
took place .-It the Red Men's Hall last
week. Dr. W. .s, Wliitmore delivered ati

excellent address on the cultivation of

flowers, their influence upon society an<l
the benefit to gardenei-s. \ lively de-
bate took place, in whicli the president,
II. A. Kettel, Professor Herbert Walling,
Whit. Willi.nns, .Mrs. V. A. Eegier, .Mii-s

.leiinv lirill and others look part.

Newport, R. I.

The third annual rose and straw-
berry Show, by the Newport Horticul-
tural Society, is to be held at Mascjide
Hall, June T.) and 20. 'I'lie schedule,

consisting of 42 classes, is practically a

duplication of that of last year; as is

the schedule for the ninth animal Fall

show which has also been issued. Co|>les

of either can be had by addressing the
secretary, Robert Johnston, Hallidon
Hill.

Wadley & Smythe are to open their
store on liellvue avenue June 1.
Siebrecht ..t Son have rented the I'aran

.Stevens' greenhouses, and not Messrs.
Swadley & Smythe, as was reported
previously.

.\t the J. J. Vau Alen greenhouses ji

fine lot of Cattleya gigas has just been
received from Messrs. Lager & Hnrrell,
and a nondescript collection of orcldds
from South Africa, where Mr. Van Alen
is at present traveling. The rose houses
here have been recently planted with all

the new and best varieties, almost all
grafted stock, and are doing remarkably
well.
" Bobs " is the appropriate name given

to a new canna of theCrozy type raised
by Mr. Gardner. The most remarkable
thing about the plant is its dwarfness,
never exceeding 2 feet in height, yet with
stem, foliage and spikes that can only be
described as robust: the individual
flowers being large, the petals measuring
2Va inches by XY, inches broad. 'I'be color
is a bright scarlet bordered irregularly
with gold. '^Ihe fibrous begonias are as
liojiular as ever with Mr. Van Alen, and
are being used in immense (juantities on
his grouiids. M.io.

i«.mr« 1^°" HANDLING COLLECTIONJ
e.ery»here I FoR SECURING REPORTS. . . .

POE INFOBMATION WKITK
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS* BOARD OF TRADE,

C. 8. LiODKR, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New Tork.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

BQSIOIJ FLORIST LETTER GO.
Mannfactarers of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Dimensions ot
this box, 22 In
long by IS In
wide and 12 In
high. 2 sections

Always.

T incios" pa'^ment for this year'i Floiiists'
Exchange I want it always; it has paid
itself to me tenfold.

GEO. M. COCKBUUN.
CentralCity, Col., May 25 1910.

>>

Hot iollege Tells
E xactly, but the commencement dates of
the leading colleges in Souvenir shape
wii h space reserved for addinp- loeal
commencement da ea and individual
adverti-jement. A number of attractive
styles at various prices.

Samples, six cents in stamps.

DAN'LB. LONG, Publisiier, Buffalo, N.Y.

.^X^Xj

Thl^ wooden box nleety otalned and varntohcd,
18xSI>zl2 made In two fteotluDit, one for each Kize
letter, vlven awuv with flrot urd^r af .^OO U-tterB.

Block Letters. \% or 2 Inch size, per 100, Vl.\fj.

Script Letters, »4.W.
Fasiener with each letter or wora

Deed by leading florist* everywhere and fOr sale by
all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy. Treas. & Manager,
FACTORT. DrkCmU kaAGC OfriCB,
iSOreeoSt. BUO I WW, IVIMOO. MHawieySt

Mention the F1orlgt»' Exchanre when writing

NDrserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do buflncBS with

Burop* should send lor tba

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
ThiB 1b the Brltieh Trade Paper, be

In^ read weekl/ hj all Horticultural

traders ; It Ib ateo taken bj over 1000
of the best Continental houaeB. An-
nual BubscriptloD to cover cost ot

postage. 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE H. A."

Chllwell Nurterlei. NOTTS. ENGLAND.
Mepttop th. Florlrt.' B:»chany when writing.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
SEED & KELLEB,

122 W. 2SthSt.. NewYork.

IMPORTERS
A_NT) DKALBE8 IN

SUPPLIES
M^fcfltlon »»!• F1nr1»?»' BJrohitTi** rli^n

SLUG SHOT
KILLS INSECTS or^ CURRANTS, Etc.

In use since 1380. Is effective ard safe to use. Suld by

SEEl SMEN EVERYWHERE.
Sfnd for fiee boolilPt - n bii^fi and bllpnts to

B. HAMMO^D, Fishkilhon-Hudson,N.Y.
Mention the FlorlBts* Exchange when writing. __^

i THE
5 FLORISTS'

}l

Manual
\ B(>(H< cif 224 Iar;ie pnprs (.Sljxll iiu-besi. nnd containa nhout, 2nO nrfclps on
'.miinerflal pl.anta and t-ultural operations, pach givine "tllP nipnt" only, from
the perHonal expei-ienee of a thnrouchlv praetliHl man who is in daily tnncti wnih

each department of the business and who hantliat rare i|uality of heine able to tell

otherK wliat they -want to fcliow. T l.e articles are arraMKert alphahetirally,

like thoHe in an eacvehi|>a?dia. and in an ln«tani one can tarn to the snhjeet upon
whii'h liEht is ilesirert at the moment. The book Is illustrated by over 200 tine half-

tone en;::ravinp8. It is

A Complete Reference Book for Commercial Florists

ami is a wlicde librnrv cin rrnctical eonimercial florieulture in one volume. It Is very

h.lnd^.lmcly and siibatHntiallv hound In half leather, with specially designed title in

a"M RHICE. $S 00, CARRIAGE PREPAID.

Building, CHICAGO. #

Mention the Florist*' Ejcbanfe when wrlUnf.

THE FLORISTS' REVIEW, Caxlon

BY WM. SCOTT.
] J

J
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-i^-^!^/)^'-

W^Jr}^Z'^^^^r. qj

Mention the FIofIbU' Exchange when writing.

FRANK S. HINEY & CO.,

. . ARTIST5 .

.

44 N. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Horticultural Illustrating in all known
processes. Catalogue Cover Designs, etc.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse; Wire
Frame8, Cape Flowers, Cycas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designs, Wheat Sheaves,
Etc. Also Seeds and Bulbs. Send tor

latest, lists to

AUGUST Rd'LKER a SONS,^r.^e^'v'oi;[
Mention the Florists' Exchange whew writing.

SIGMUND GELLEK,
Importer. Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, MaiUeon Siiuare.

108 West 28tli St., l^Juf,? New York City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

irsDeaflEasy
To StrlDg yuur Smilas,

when you use the

ilejerEreenSiMiiie,

Samples and Peiobs Fkkk.

FOR BALE BIT LEADING JOBBER8.

JOnH C. MS7E& i CO-. SO-81 Ein^toa St.. Bostos. Uui.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSE STAKES
H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

Mention th^ Florists' Exchange when writing.

FRUIT UNO FLOWER PLATES
Seed Packets and Supplies ot all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND POR PRICE LIST.

Stock Cuts, lOc. per e^uare Inch. Engraving by all

prucesseB. Printing and IlLhograpblng.

Illustrated Catalogues H Specialty.

VREDENBURG &. CO., - Rochester, N. Y.

Vontlon the FlnrtBtn" Ezchanee when wrltlnir

COMBINING the
^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those ol
" vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

use by the foremost
florlstfl and narserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Storea.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Fills, New York

HEADQUAfrTERS-"
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEC MANURE. SPHAGNUM and .

BONE, all grades, GREEN IMOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK.all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. |».^rt* New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mtjniiun the Fioriuts' K^change when writing.

"NfOOMITE"
(patent)

Vaporlnsecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. tlarmlcM to

bloom and foliage. A certain killer ol

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity ol
Al SHEEP MANURE
or Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

Office, 207 Academy St.,

Factory, Seventh St.,

Mention the Florists' E?xchange when writing

LONG ISLAND CITY.

Ton SHUDLU KNOW WHAT
NOTEO GKOWEli'! 8AY

\^^^^^H Infimnatldn, hookfets, prices on
V ^^ request. Leading Eastern Dealers

handle It Eastern Cliemical Co.. rtlfrs.

liriO Allanlic Avi'Uiie, BoMton, Mass.

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food does
Inodiirnus. not expensive. Full... ^^^.. ^^

Mention tbo FlorlHt^' grphaiiir* wh^m writing

HEATING
steam and

Hoi Water

Perfectly installed by

H.W.GIBBONS, '1^; ?SI'

CATALOGDE0 4 CENTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

MASTICA
rOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proyen luperlor to putty masier to apply and.Btayi on

Not affected hy extreme* of weather. EndorBed bj

Rromlnent floruti. Bend for deBcrlptlve circular of

laatloa aud Mastlca Glazing MachlDes.

F. 0. PIERCE GO.,'i^'oTuuon"«"?llBW York

Mention the Florlgtfi' Exchange when writing

SUMMER IH WINTER
By Usins

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogue.

QIBLIN & CO., - UUca, N. Y.

M^'nti on thfi FlrtrlMw' Exchange when writing

Hundreds of Florists

ABB USING CUE

PULVERIIERS
Yon can regulate It.

So&i for list of testimonials.
Pat. allowed Keb. VS. 1910.

No. I. $5. 00: No.2,$IO;
No. 3, $20.

The Florists' SupplT Co,

No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing

RED TOWERS BRAND

BONE MEAL
FOR FLORISTS

lOUIb. bnE....81.73 H ton 814.30
K Ion 87.30 1 ton 8-.t8.00

F. O. B. Bridgeport, Conn.

—^ALao

Odorless Lawn Dressing.
Terms, Cash with Order.

RED TOWERS GREENHOUSES,
HACKENSACK, N. J.

M*ntlon the Florlits' Bxehansa wtaea wittios.

STINDIRB FlOWER POTS
first Quality, cream Color.

l?i In., per 1000. .$3 40
|

3^4 Id., per 1000.. $4 9.5

2« in.,

3 In.,

2 75
3 36
4 70

Packages extra.

C. HENNECKE CO.

20
. 10 80
,16 60

MILWAUKEE,
WIS.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS!
Packed In omall crates, easy to Handle.

Price per crate
ISOOS In. pots In crate, ^.8S
ISOOJM ' '

5.25

isoosS " " •W
lOOOS
B003M
5004
IS05
144 6

Price per crate
130 7 In. pots In crate, 14.30
«n « !• " s.oo

4S 9

4S10
34 11

3413
1314
<lt

S.OO

3.60

4.80

S.60

4.80
4.80

4.50

Bend for price listSeed pans. Bame price ae pou.
ot Cyllndere for Cut Flowers. Hanging BaeketB, LawD
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash wltu order.

HILFINCER BROS. POTTERY,
OR,.,. FORT EDWARD, N. Y.

AueuBT BOLSBB & 80NB, Ncw York Agents,
58 Dbt Stekkt, Nkw Yoke Citt

CYPRESS

E

MATERIAL
41 2 TO 422

^cTK!/ OF ANY DESCRIPTION.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
Insures 11.500.000 sq. ft. of glass and has Sti.SOO.OO
Keaerye Fund. For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, secY Saddle Fiver, N.J.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilating; System. €

SOIL'MACBINES j
In Large or Small Sizes.

C 8BND FOR CATALOGUE.

\ A. Q. WOLF i BRO., Dayton, 0. .

in
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Water Every Day in the Year for Flowers and Lawns

RIDER or ERICSSON

HOT AIR PUMPS
ARE VSED.

Nearly 25,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest office for Catalogue "X."

Rider=Ericsson Eagioe Co.,
Mention the FlortBte' Kxctiange whan writing.

19 Cortlandt St., New York. | 86 Lake Street, Chicago.
239 FrankllD Street, Boaton. 40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.
692 Craig St.. Montreal. P.Q. | 22A Pltt8t..8ydney, N.S.V.

Tenlente-Rey 71. Havana, Cuha-

BOILERS
BUILT EXPRESSLY

Q^ggj^l^^jygg HCating
In Any Locality Between the North and

South Poles.

Send for Free Catalogue.

DEAN BOILER CO., 73 Pearl St., BOSTON, MASS.

CYPRESS HOTBED SASH and FRAMES
Adapted for Crowing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

^«;#«ffiK^;wi:i!;;;v-:!';;;i;;;L.„

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most tastern and Middle States.

Eetimates furnished tor CVPRESS «;KEE7«HOlSE MAXERIAI..
^r- We make Special GREEKJHOVSE PITXV.

GreenhoQse ConBtmctlon Catalogue : also GreenhouBe Heatin? and VeDtnatlnK Catalogue mailed
from our New York Office on receipt of five cents postage fur each.

I nOn ft DIIDNUAll on GeneralOflIce&WorkB.Irviii|[too-an-the-Ilu.l>oii,N.Y.
LUnU 0« DUnnnHin UU. NewYorkOOlccSt. Jamca Bids., Broadway dE!2«th8t.

Mention Vbm FlortatB* BxcbAnVA when wrltlnir.

HAVE RICH MELLOW LAND. That condition If?Hureto
- follow thioutrh drainloir

, . with JACKSON'S Bound^^^^^ AGRICUXTTJRAL DRAIN TILE. For 45 veara we Imve tH;ea makhm- tliKW
Dtf^ll IJ n Tl I t" ^V'-'^^^'^w*^'' ''P*'- •^^"1 »">' •''"« I'-riL-k, Oven I'iie. Chimney and Flue Liiiinimn \J\3 \\\J L-JLLC-^ani Topa, Fniaiistic Si.l.-waik Til.^. &.i-. Supply Mortar t'olora, Plai^ter Lime,

Cei-ent &c. Write for prices. John H. Jackson, 'J8 3rd At. Albany. H.Y,
Mention the Flortats* Euohange when writing.

GLASS
For Oreenhonseg, Graperies, Hotbeds*

ConserTatorles, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Sizes a Hpecinlty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4. Desbrosses St., New Yorlc.

Use GARLAND'S

Cast Iron Cutter
AND STOP REBUILDINQ.

Write for Clrcnlar.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Desplaines, III.

lni\ loDroTed ChillsBge

Roller bearing self-olUng devise
automatic atup, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moat perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogne and prlcei

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND, IND.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

GUZING POINT
A sure preventive of glass slipping : effective on

large or small glass ; zinc, will not rust, last forever:
easy to drive and easy to extract. Two sizes, ^ andU In. long. One pound packages 40 cts. 1440 pointsW In. size, 1040 points % In. size, In a pound. By mall.
1« eta. per lb. extra.

For Sale by the Trade.

CMS. T. SIEBERT, HmTr, Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florist*' Exchange when wiitlns.

i
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKIMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO., su.^lS{f.U CHICAGO, ILL.

IRON BENCH FRAME
And Greenhouse Fittings.

IMPROVED CAST IRON eUHER.
Qreenbouses erected with our PATENT IRON

CONSTRUCTION.
BEND FOB CATALOGUE. JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florl6t»' Exchange when wrltlnt.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. ^Vo^.tt.X^^Jo^V:'- NEW YORK.
Mf-Titlon th* inor1i»t«' T'>rohan«*> whon writlnB-

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it will maintain
a steady lire all night without attention, which
is a very important item to be considered in
selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself.

GORTON 8b LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York. SS*X>r

: Holds Class
Firmly

\ See the Point H^'
I The Vbd Reyper Per.
" feet «UzlD|r PoIdU are
the best, no riehts or
lefts. Box of luuOpointe
76 oentt. postpaid.
HENBT A. DREER.

714 ChMtBnt St.. PUIa^P*.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

TH£
•NEW OEPftRTURE,"

"ventilating f\PPLIRNCO
For DescrlptlTe Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARIMOOY. EVANSVILLE, IND.

It MUCH M
CfPRE^S

»RE DUnABLEfHAN PINE. \

PRESI
fSASH BARS

lit TO it FEET <n LENGTH w LOI«f^ER.<
\

GREENHOUSE
AND OTHER BUILDINS MATERIAL.*

* \ /

Sen(i\for«ur IMustrated BooK
y'CYPA E SS LUMBERAM) frs US ES."

^S«nd Mr-tfi/rSpe(»&l 6reenhou3frC)«culw.

Ne>ons«TH SssTCN, /Aass.'

*

MaptioD th..yiorl.t.' Bighaage whe. writing.

HOX - BED . . .

CRBBNHOVSB .

TBNTILATOR .

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
5 GET OUR PRICES

BEFORE BUYING

5 MANUFAC-
M TURED BY

GREENHOUSE GLASS!
S. JACOBS & SONS,

NEW FACTORY, FLUSHING AVENUE, near

METROPOLITAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

P. O. ADDRESS, METROPOLITAN, N. Y.

Mention tb. riorliU' ir.-..-K...j- wImb wHtli>»

25% SAVED
On Your Coal Bills

IF i'OUR HOUSES ARE HEATED BY A

FURMAN BOILER.
Send tor large Illustrated Catalogue, Florists'
Edition. Let us make you an estimate FREE.

WE ARE NOT IN ANY TRUST OR COMBINATION.
Not the largest or oldest manufacturers of Boilers,

but makers of the Best. Still melting iron
bought cheap, and selling at old prices.

The HERENDEEN MFG. GO.
oFF?£l. 90 Fay St., Geneva, N.Y.

"^^rTi^kt"" 120 Higli St., Boston.
Mmtlon tb. n«il«t^ KTrhint wk.B wrtttnc. ^^_ ,

~——.- i
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
8fcin><. fresh packed, bale or case of SCO lbs., »1.50-

Du»t, Jreab griiiiild. ...... 100 lbs . t2 25 ; 200 lbs., 3 50.

Ext rod... gallon. »l,2 5; 5 gallons 4.25.

H?i«?een.;:;. "$L50 per pint; 5 pints, 700.

Soap 3*":. per lb ; 25 lb"., 5.0O.

Full line of Inscciiciiles and Appliauces.
SENO FOK CAT.\LOGL'E.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Meptton the Floristj' Erchange wben writing.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

AU goodsup-to date and of superior quality.

Write UB for prices and other information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to

the trade only.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS I

Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER A. CO.,
BO, 62. 64. 56 N. Fourth St.. PHIUDELPHIA. PA

Mention the Florists' Exchanpe when writing.

30,000 SMILAX
Nice, thrifty, 2 lech, per 100, $1.25 ;

per iOLO, $1U 00.

ASTKRS, in variety, 250 by mail, $1 00.

• Cash with Orders, Please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, Jt. J.

SURPLUS STOCK.
I have 500 BRIDES, rooted cuttings,

now in 3^ in. pots, in prime condition for Sit-

ting out in benches; pots full of roots; Stf.riO

per 100, or the lot for $35.00. Speak quick.

Cash with Order.

E. WALLER, Morristown, N. J.

Touicu|> Greenliousea.

CHNNKS
From 4 Incb pots, good varieties, $9.00 per 100.

Geraniums, double Grant and Taaepede, 3 In. pote,

$1.00 per 100.

Fonkla Varieitnta, strong cUimps. |8.00 per 100.

Salviit Splendens. from 2^ Inch pots. $3.00 per 100.

Brancbliiff Aster Seei« mixed, 50c. per pz.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
lAentloQ the Flortsta' Erchangg when writing-

Galax Leaves
CHtS. H mCKSECKEH. LinYillB. H C.

GERANIUMS
2U Inch, of following klnda, $3.50 per lOi: S. i.Nuit.

RIccard. Grant. La Favorite and Poitevlne. SOOJuLn
Uoyle, at$5 00per lOO.

DKAC.<«:NA INDIVISA, 5 Inch pots, heavy,

I2.5J per doz.

VINCAS. SInch,f4O0perlOO.

Cash with Ordeb, Plbask.

A. NELSON, P.o.Boxl4D^ Palerson. N. J.

ACALYPHA
20O0 of two of the heat dark varieties for

beddiDjf ; well-grown plants, in 3V^ in. pots.

BeKOnia Rubra and other Begonias
in dV'2 in. pots.

Anttaericutn Hoiiteriuum, in i in. pots

A.Wolliners, 215-217 25tli St. Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

NEW CROP FERNS
NOW READY

SI.25 per 1000 for No. 1 Stock.

liAURAl. and PINE FESTOONING,
LAURAl. and FINE WREATHS,

CROWI, FERN CO., Mlllington, Mass.
Telegraph Office. New Salem. MasB.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
Inch PotsFrom 3

$4.00 per 100.

JAMES E. BEACH,

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHBD 1 844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

' ttffiu uiiitii ti mm

FIVE PATTI RNS OF BOILEES
Nin teen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehousei, Qreenhouses. Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete

or tbe Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

iron Frame Benches witb the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"

for Slate Tops.

Send 4c. Postage lor Illustrated Catalogue

the Florists Exchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

AM.AM.AAAAAAAA.A
<

3 I=LORISTS*
3 Manufacturer of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.
^ Telephone, 183 7 Madison Sqaare.

t 404, 406, 408, 4t0, 412 East 34th St

TTTTTTT
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SU PPL-I ES,

NEW YORK.

'^'5f

2019 Park /ve.,

Mention the Florists'

BRIDEPORT, CONN.
Exchange when writing.

CALAX LEAVES. i
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS.

Brilliant Bronze or Brilliant Green, tl 50 per lOCO. 1 Bronze, $1,25 per 1(0; Green, |1.!5 per 100.

FANCY FERN, DAGGER FERN, Etc. At Market Prices

VVrlle. Telegraph or Telephone.

HARRY A. BUNYARD, Te.i?nJJe"'i6?f/a';u1,'al!!;e NEW YORK CITY.
IC*Btlon ib^ Florlat** »»-*»»«»i^.» <T>*n writing.

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI
2-inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Antirrhinum Majus Albus
Per 100

.3-iDch pots, $3.U0

Asters, Semple'8 Drancbins, transplanted .50

Asters. Queen of the Market, white... .60

Browallia New Qiant 3J-^-inch
"

3.li0

Chrysanthemums, best commercial va-
rieties, from x'Vi inch pots 2.00

Coteus, VerschiitTeiui. strong 3.00

Echeverla Secunda Qlauca 4.00

Per 100

Clematis Panjcuiata 3-inch pots, $6.00
Clematis, lar^e flowerin*? vars.
2-year-old plants, $3.00 a doz.

Clematis Paniculata, strong, 4-iDch
puts, $1.50 per dozen.

Phlox Drummondii, dwarf 3-inch pots, 3.00

Sempervivum Tectorum, $20.00 per 1000, 3.00

Verbenas, iu bud and bloom. .3-inch 3.00

C. EISELE, 11th and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention tbe Florlsf' Exchange wben wrUlnc-

NOW IN PREPARATIOX.

Commercial Plants
THEIR PROPAGATION AND CULTURE.

By George W. Oliver, Propagator to the U. S. Botanic Garden, Washington, D.'.C.

AND LATE of the ROYAL BOTANIC GARDEN, EDINBURGH.

A working Hand Book of Kvery-day Practice tor the Florist or Gardener,

and those who intend to grow plants and flowers, iu the Rreenhonse or garden,

as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and every article is written in concise,

simple language, aud embodies wholly and solely the experiences ot the writer.

The plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled by Florists,

Gardeners aud Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove and Greenhouse
Plants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy and Tender
Vines, and a ch'apter on miscellaneous subjects in connection with the above.

This reli,il>lc cultural book has been gotten up for use not ornament, therefore

the price has bi-cii lixed at a figure within the reach of all, while it contains more re.al

practical information for those for whom it is intended than is to be found in much
more pretentious works costing ten and twenty times as much money. Strongly

bound to stand rough handling and plenty of it. Price, $1.00,by mail, postpaid.

A. T.'DE la mare PTQ. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

N. B.—As we expect a large sale for this valuable honk, we would fake it as a favor to

have your order rtow, and you can remit when notiSed that tbe book is ready.

,'iAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Oalax Leaves and Leacothoe,
address the Introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOSTON. MASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CuGlopeilla of AmerlcaD Hoiticiiltiiie

@H/S great work comprises directions for the cultivation of

horticultural crops and original descriptions of all the

species of Fruits, Vegetables, Flowers, and ornamental
plants known to be in the market in the United States and Canada.

BY L. H. BAILEY, OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY, ASSISTED BY WILHELM MILLER AND
MANY EXPERT CULTIVATORS AND BOTANISTS.

In pour Quarto Volumes. Illustrated With Over 2000 Original Engravings.

VOLUME ONE (A TO D, 509 PAGES, 743 ILLUSTRATIONS 9 PLATES) IS

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

THOUGH distinctl.y an American work, not only plants indigenous to the North
American continent are mentioned, but also all the species known to be in the
liorticultural trade in North America, of "^'hatever origin. It is really a sur-
vey of the cultivated plants of the world.

m The chief characteristics of this great work are comprised in our describing
its source, scope, and general features. It is AUTHORITATIVE since its contributors
are the best Hpeci.alists in .\merica, and there will be at least iiOOOsigned contributions
from the best-known horticulturists, cultivators, and botanists in this country and
in Europe. It is also most COMPREHENSIVE in that it presents for the first time in
carefull.v arranged and jierfectly accessible form the best knowledge of the best
specialists ujion greenhouse and garden practice, fruit growing, vegetaljle culture,
forestry and the like. It is moreover fresh, entirely ORIGINAL ; not a rehash of old
material, old cuts, etc. The articles are specially prepared and illustrated for this
work alone; while the trained botanist discusses the botanical features of the impor-
tant commercial i)lants, practical cultivators submit observations on their culture,
marketing, and the like, so that the reader has before him the very best practice in
the most favorable localities for the perfection of any fruit, vegetable, or economic
plant. The arrangement is very systematic, clear and convenient for ready reference.

^'^ HE CYCLOPEDIA is to be completed in four handsome quarto

\*^ volumes, embracing about 2000 pages, with more than that

number of original illustrations, ft is carefully printed

upon specially made paper of a permanent character, and the

work mil be completed this year.

This book is sold only by subscription, and orders will be accepted for the full set

only. For terms of subscription and all further information,

address

10£LEI?L THE FLORISTS' EXCBANfiE, Nos. 2 to 8 Duane Street, N. Y.



HV nre a straii/ht shoot mid aim to grow into a vigorotta plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xn. No. 23. NEW YORK, JUNE 9, 1900. One Dollar Per Year.

LIST OF SURPLUS STOCK

!

Alceratuiii, Cope's Pet and White Cap, 2M
in. pots. i'dOa per 100.

Alternaiitliera, Aurea Nana, 2<4 in. pots,
$3 ui) per lou.

Alyssum, Tom Tliumb and Double-flower-
inir, 2!4 in. pots, $3.i U per lOU.

AqulleKias, assorted, $4.00 per 100.

Banaua, Abyssinian (Musa Ensete).
6*.ronK plants, 6 in. pots, 5f)c. each: or extra
large specimens in tubs, $2.00 to $3.00 each.

Begronla, Rex. We have a Hue stocl^ of
these, an elet^ant varietj', and fioe. strong
plants, from 2J4 in. pots, $4.00 per IdO; also
Floweriujr and Fancy-leaved sorts, as-
sorted, 2H in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Boston Kern, lar^e plants, 10 in. pans,
very Hne. $1.6u to $2.00 each.

Canuas, Btrong plants, 4 in. pots—Mile. Bur-
hank, Comte de Bouchard, Pres Cleveland,
Reiute de Poitevln, Philadelphia, Pres.
McKinley, Auitria, Italia, etc., S8.00 per
100. Secretaire Chabanne and dam. Tre-
lease, SIO.OO per 100.

Ctarysanttiemunis, Hardy Qarden, or
Pomuon. $3,(J0 per UU.

Caladlnm Ksculentnm, extra strong
plants, in 6 in. pots, started, with fine tops.

S12.00 per 100. Uormant Bulbs, S3.00
tu 9G 00 per 100, according to size.

Castor Oil Bean, strong plants, 3ii in.

pots, $ti.uu per luu.

Coreopsis l.,anceolata, strong plants,
$3.01) per UX).

Cobea Scandens, iH in- pots, $6 00 per
lUO.

Coleus, assorted, $2.50 per 100.

Dracaena Indiviaa, extra large plants,
for vases, very heavv, 8 in. pots, 3 ft. high,

$1.00 each; 9 in. pots, SJ^to 4 ft. high, $2.U0
each; 10 in. pots, 4 ft. and up in height,
$!.00 each.

Delptilnluni Kormosam, strong
plants, $3.00 per ICU.

Diicitalis, strong plants, $3.(0 per 100.

Ectieveria Secunda Glauca, $3.00
per lOU.

F'ucbslas, finest named sorts, 214 >d< pots,
$3.10 per 10(1.

Funfcia Sieboldll varletcata, $8 00
per luu.

Geraniums, assorted, 3H iu. pots, $8.00
per lou.

Hollytaocks, double, strong clumps, S6.C0
per 100. Allegheny. $8.00 per 1011.

Heuchera Saneulnea, 2M in. pots,
$3 OJ per 100.

Ivy, English, 3^ in. pots, good tops, $!2.t0
per ion.

Iris Sevirian, strong clumps, .$t 00 per 100;

German,!6.00 per 100; Japanese, $8 00 per 100.

I.,obella, Compacta and Gracilis, 2J-4 in.

pots, $ .50 per 100.

Nasturtium, Tom Thumb, flne, strong
plants, 3H in. pots, bushy, $11 00 per lOO.

Pinks, Hardy Garden, 2^ in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

Pblox, Large-flowering, tine assortment,
2!4 in pots, $3 to per 100.

Rudbeclcia I^aclnlata, extra strong,
3>^ in. pots, $6.00 per ICO.

Roses, as^.orted, 3H in. pots, for summer-
flowering—Maman Cochet, White Maman
Cocbet, Clothilde Soupert, Hermosa, Duch-
esse de Brabant, Bon Silene, etc., $8.00 a IPO.

Salvia Splendens, 2^.4 in. pots, $3.00 per
100; Golaen, 2^ in. pots, $4.00 cer 100; New
Goldeo-Leaved Tom Thumb, $8.00 per 100.

Smilax, 2!4 In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Vinca, Major and Elegantissima.Si^in.pots,
$ll).UU per 100.

F. R, PIERSON GO., Tarryiown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

Perle, Meteor, Kaiserin grafted
<if|/1 C nftlfif ^.^^A. KaiseriDS. Meteors,
ailU vaillUL^^^^^ Pedes and Bridesmaids.

r- . r- r>i . . c _ Di _ Limited stocic of extra
Extra Fine Plants for Summer Bloom.

g,^^ pl^^^^^ j^ ^ j^gi, p^tg

2J in. standard sizes, |3.50 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.
31 " " 7.00 " 60.00
4" " " S.OO ' 70.00

Brides and Bridesmaids
'2J

inch, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass

Will Advertise

BOSTON FERNS

Next Week.

Florists Need Money mi
COLD

STORAGE LONGIFLORUMS
BiilbH <juaraiilee<l in Perrect Coiidilloii.

WILL HELP
YOU GET IT

LILIUM LONQIFIORIM QIGANTEUM
is the finest type of Longlflorum ext«nt

;

far superior to the ordinary types.

EVERY FORCER OF I 5 to 7 in . bul bs, S4.00 per I OO, $ I 7.50 per case of 30O
BULBS SHOULD TRY - 8 to 8 in. bul bs, 6SOpertOO, 24.00 per case of 400
SOME OF THESE I 7 to U in . bulbs, B.OOperlOO, 24 OO per case of 300
L,IL,IIJ9I L.OMCilFL.ORI.Tm, ordinary types, 6 to 8 in., 9^.oo per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Cti'nnn t•oncnlontori niantc from seed bed, sown last January—2, 3 and mor«
OllUiiy, II allapiallieu IJIalllS, growths, well-rooted and ready for 2Vi inch pot«.

50 cts. per dozen; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
FREE DE1.IVEIIV UNITED STATE.S AND CANADA.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
so cts. per I OO, $4.SO per 1000.

PRIMROSES. Giant Fringed. Finest English Strain
Crimson, Pink and Blue, separate, each, 91.00 per trade pkt.

PIMEDADIA RDAMniEinDA Prize strain, tail Si.oo per trade pkt.
ulllLnAnIA UnAnUlrLUnH Prize fitrain,dwf.,Si.oo per trade pkt.

OAI OCni ADIA IIVDDinA GRANDIFLORA, Spotted and mottled,
uALulULAiiIA niDnlUA mixed, Si.oo per trade packet.

Mixed, 75c. per
trade pkt.; 'Wfllite,
75c. per trade pkt.

CLUCAS & BODDINfiTON C0.,3« *• l«-.;Sy-
Importers. Exporters and Growers' Agents ol SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

HHRYSANTHEMDMR
V^ FINE 2 INCH STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. ^^

Glory of Pacific, Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Ivory,

Al 00 nfl HMH I All Mrs. H. Robinson, Arline, Rose Owen, Mrs.

AI UViUll Del I UU 'R McArthttr, Dorothy Spaulding, Eureka,
"^

Quito, Mrs. H. Weeks.

At $4 00 per 100

At $5.00 per 100

October Sunshine, Independence.

Mrs P. L. Button, Pride, Admiral Dewey,
W^illowbrook, Harry A. Parr, Robt. Halli-
day, Mavourneen.

Prices of other varieties upon application.

GERANIUMS
From 2\i incli pots.

Mme. Jaulin $3.50 per 100
Mars 5.00 per 100
Surprise, Marquis de Montmort, H.

Dauthenay, $4 00 per 100.
Double H. Jacoby . . $10.00 per 100

IVY GERANIUMS—A fine collec-

tion from 2 inch pots.

CARNATIONS
Fine Stock Siovr Ready.

P»r too 1000
G. H. Crane $6 00 $50 00

Gen. Maeeo 6 00 50 00

Gen. Gomez .... 5 00 40 00

Mrs. James Dean . . 3 00 25 00

Other varieties all sold.

»<»«««« ELEGANTISSIMA and MULTIFLORA The
ilCUf RllxxFI IA> two finest vase plants of recent introduction,
lltll nUWWbklHW 2 in. pots, $5.00 per 100; 3 in, $8.00 per 100.

THE COTTAGE OARDENS/ :..r,° Qneens, N.Y

MCTtlMi tb« riOTtotfl' Brr*'*"!* wkcn wrlkloc.
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sRUSTIG HANGING BASKETS;
Diameter of Bowl, 10 inches

,

Diameter of Boivl, 12 inches
,

Each Dozen

, SO 90 $10 00

, 1 15 12 00

RUSTIC SETTEES
Made of Eed Cedar, strong and ornamental, $7.00 each.

RUSTIC VASES
Eed Cedar, $4.00 each. White Birch, $4.00 eacn.

Mention this

BAMBOO CANES
6 to 8 feet long, can be cut to any desired length,

$1.00 per 100; JC.OO per 1000.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and 56 Dey St., N. Y. 5

Best Quality at Lowest Rates.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
NIRCISSI, FREESIl,

and other French Bulbs tor forcing.

pr0||B|)|| Cflll 29 Boulevard duMuB^e
DCnUHIIII dun, Marseille, France.

Bulb Grower and Exporter.

Established 1873. Bulbflelds-Hy^res, OlUoules.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
M«ntfoa t^* Flortrta' E^zcllaDi?e wb«n wrltlBt.

Cppr^C Selected Slocks lor Prcs-

^^ Jdtf L3 L>^^^ ent Sowing and Planling.

Turnips, Cucumbers, Melons
Special Prices to Dealers.

WEBBER & DON, r/„^?S™X'
114 Chambers St., NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Kichange when wrlung.

Now IS THE Time to Buy

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
New Crop Seed, Vevy Cboit-e.

BOcts* per 100 serds;
$4.50 per 1000 seed^.

HenryEMicHELL
10I8 Market St.. Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS, BULBS Sc.
ARE MAILED 70 OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS

Mention the Florleta* Exctaanye when writing.

Gaiiforiiia Saved PaliD Seeds, Etc.

FRESH ON HAND. 100 1000 5000

Fbcenlx CanarlensiH $0.50 f2.00
RccUimta »0.25 2 00 8.75

AspnragUfi !!tprenEert 65 4.50 2000
Brnbea Glaiica per pound, 75c.

" EduliM " 75c
Chaoiferops Excelsa " 40c.

Coreopsis Lanceolata per potmd, fl.25

Australian Salt Bush fAtrlplex Semlbaccatmn),
per pound, 75c.; 50 lb. lots, 60c.; 100 lb. lota or over, 50c.

Now Booking Orders for

CALLAS AND FREESIAS.
Send for Qaotations.

GERMAIN FRUIT CO., Us Angeles, Cal.

Bfentlon the FlorlstB' SSxcbanc* when TrrlUoc.

lilirii SEEDS
FOR FLORISTS.

ill Oome^Grown Seeds.
MOz. Oz.

Aster, Vick'8 Daybreak, Pink $1.60 $4.00
" '* Purity, White 2.00 6.00

Branching Comet, White.... 2.50 8.00
" Vlck'8 Branching, in colors,

White, Pink, Crimeon and
Purple, each 25 .76

Trade Lli^t, also Garden and Fioral Gnlde*
now readr. Send for It.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA
I ri I I Wl V^ B" iCHINESE PRIMROSE.

>

B(l. ) 25c. per
put. of
100

seeds.

Villaee Maid, white striped. Clilswicte Red, briflit red.

Ccerulea, lnue. Coccinea Superba, crimi<

MaK:eiita Queen, magenta. Ciiant Market, red.

Altia MaKiiifica, white. Giant Rose.
CINERARIA, James' Giant Strain .-Per plit. (260 eeeds), 5i] eta.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., Seedsmen, 50 Barclay St., N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Bxch«n«e when wrltlnx.

ROEMER'S SUPERB prize PANSIES
The flneat strain of PanBles In the World.

IntroducerandGrowerofall the leading Novelties

Highest Award. International Exhibition, Ham-
burg, 1897. Crtalogue freeon appllcalon.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
OUEDLINBURG, QERWANY.

MantJon the Florists* Ezchanc* when wrltlnK.

PALM SEEDS
FRESH ON HAND.

10(1 1000 sooo
Pfaffinix Tenuis .10.75 »500 (13.50

Pumila 1.00 8.00 22.50
Pandanns lllilla 1.26 lO.OO ?1.5C

Aspnrnitns Plum. Nnniis, true. 125 9.00 26.50" Spreneerl 75 6.50 18.00

I. L. SCHILLER. 404 E. 34th Street, New York.

Mention the Florlete' Exchange when wrltlnc.

MICE=PROOF
CASES and

DRAWERS.

Send for Catalogue.

HELLER & COMPANY, Montclalr, N. J.

Mention the Florists' gachange whan writing-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Flneat large-flowering frlnjred. tingle and double, thirteen varletlee. mixed, 50O seeds. $1.00 ; H packet, 50c.

CINERARIA CRANDIFLORA NANA
The finest large-floweTlng dwarf varieties, very «howy. In choicest mixture, lOiKi seeds. 50 cf.8.

PRIMULA OBCONICA CRANDIFLORA HYBRIDA
The very finest of the Improved Obcoolcas; large-flowering and choice colors, truly grand, HXiOeeeda, 50cte.

, PANSY-FINEST GIANTS
The finest large-flowering varieties to De had : tiest colora and strong growing, 3500 Beede, $1.00.

A packet of the Grand New Forget- Me-Not " Triumph," aaded to every order.

The Home Of Primroses. JOHN F. RUPP. Shiremanstowfi. Pa*
Mention the Florists* Exchance when writing.

NOW Tj9 tlio JF*XlOZ>£lXl. rpxi^si
TO sow FOLLOWING SEEDS:

PRIMULA ^rrn European PrizernimuUH iy^^U strains. Largest flowers,
brilliant coloring. VO Utti
Very choicest mixed 20c. fl,50

Kermr«lnnSpl en den 8. the richest red ..30c. 1 50
Alba MaKnlfica, the very heat white 2nc. 150
AtroNnnKuinpn, blood red. 20c. 1.50

Teerulea. beautiful "true blue" 20c. 1.50

Double Primula, mixed 75c. 5.00

riMTRARIA Giant Flowering. ChoicestUlllCnHniM Mixed, medium tall.

packet, about 500 eeeda. 25c.; 5 pkts, $100

Cineraria Dwarf, extra
giant flowering, pkt., abont 500 sde., 25c. ** I.OO

Calceolaria* Giant, per packet, 25 cts.
•* Rugosa, shrubby, packet, 25 cts.

D A M CI BO ^^^^ Giant Exhibition Strains, tn separate colors. 1000 seeds. 25c ; 5000 seeds, |1.r M l« O I C O Trininrdeau, Buanot, Odier, Cnssier, 1000 Beeds, 25c.; SOlO seeds, fi.OO.

tt'PFrC^'f A ¥ '!^OnP¥C~*¥r t Torloseou'aconslgnmentof BRAZILIAN PAI-!*!^^* -»*^*.^^-"-r ±r^^^ M. A^^JZV • WEEDS, weoffer A K ECA l.l'TKSCENS SEED.
50c. per 100; f-ltX) per 1000; ASPARAGl'S SPRE>GEKI SEED. SOc. per 100; M,00 per lOOO;

ASPARA(iUS PI.CMOSIJS NAN US SEED. |1 00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000. Send for our
New List of all ForcInK Bulbs. SjWEET PEA SEED* to close out, any popular sort
you want for a>c. a lb ; |1 75 for 10 lbs. Address

B. B. BERGER & CO., i''"\f^r) 47 Barclay St., N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Bxchmge when writing.

DREER'S RELIARLE FLORIST'S FLOWER SEEDS
While somewhat early to start Cineraria, Primula, Etc., it is much better to be a little early than late. The strains
offered below are the VERY FINEST PROCURABLE, and can be depended upon to produce satisfactory results.

DREER'S PRIZE CINERARIAS
We have seen flowers of this strain measuring over 3 inches in

diameter; habit ot plant perfect; a good range of colorB.

a Trade Ptt. Trade Pkt.
Dreer's Prize Dwarf. $0 60 $1 lU

Dreer's Prize Tall 6fl 100

We also offer a choice grade which is fully equal to the best
sent out by many.

Trade Pkt.
nreer's Choice D^yarf. $j 60

Dreer'8 Choice Tall 60

Dreer's Superb Giant Cyclamens
Our strain of these is extra fine. We have furnished some of

the largest growers in the country with this stock and they report
that they could ask for nothing better.

100 seeds. 1000 Seeds.
Dreer*8 Superb Giant, White $U 75 $6 W

*' ** White, carmine eye 75 6 00" ** Blood Red 75 6 CO
** •» Rose 75 600" *• Mixed 60 5 00

We also offer an extra fine strain of the regular Cyclamen
Persicum. This type is much easier to grow than the Gigantenm,
and is very satisfactory. Mi.Yed colors, trade pkt., 15c.; oz.,$l.)i^.

DREER'S SUPERB FRINGED PRIMUIAS
Our strain of these are now grown by florists all over

the country, and always give entire satisfaction Our $1.00

trade packets contain from 500 to 1000 seeds each, accord-

ing to variety.

H Trade Pit. Trade Pkt.
Alba MaKolfiea, the finest white $u eu

Alba, the old reliable white 60

Cbls-wlclE Red, the brightest colored of all 60

Holljorn Blue, an odd shade 60

KernieNina Splendeiis, deep crimeon 60

Punctata Hlei^antlsslma, white, spotted
crimsna 60

Rosy Morn, delicate pink 60
Rubra, a good bright red 60

Fern-l.eaved Varieties, mixed colors 69

Dreer*s Mixed, the finest mixture of Primula
ever sent out, an colors 60

$1 00
1 00

1 00

1 00

1 CO

ICO
1 00

1 00
1 00

1 00

DasBR's Chinese Prim bosks.

Choice stocks ot CALCEOLARIA, GLOXINIA,
PANSY, Etc., Etc. A full list of same will be found

in our current wholesale catalogue.

BULBS We are now^ in position
If intending purchasers

to quote very favorable prices on French, Dutch and other forcing bulbs,
ndll furnish us vpith a list of their requirements w^e vrill be glad to quote.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Flortati* E^zcbanse when wrttloc. .
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POTTED EGG PLANTS and BEGONIAS
NEW YORK SPINELESS EGG PLANTS

''''''''''"'''

''''•'%\l%"%rrik,o,er:m

BEGONIA REX PLANTS
'""^"' '"''• '° '^ "'=" """'' '"^'

To'^ti^^e^rt^f; ,5.00 per .00.

'Write for <|Uotatloti8 on WHITE ROMAN HVACINTHS,PAPKR WHITE NARCISSUS and Dl'TCH ItlII,RS.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 MarketSt.,Phila., Pa.
Mention the FlorlBtt' Exchange when writin g. ^_^^

RJANDERSCHOOTiSON.
Wholesale Bulb GrowerSt

HILLEGOM, - - HOLLAND.
Our bulb stocks, now coveringan area of over
160 acres, are by far the largest in Holland.

Established 1830.
Mention th» Florist*' Bichange when writing.

030181 cauilliower Seen
Early Dwarf Danish SnowBtonn, selected up and

grown b the leading BpeclallBt of Denmark.
Alway uniform ; line large white heads, early.

No better seed offered at any price.

Ono Quality Only. The Best.
9^.50 Per Ounce. Per Ounce, S''2'50.

A. E. WOHLERT, Importer, Altoona. Pa.

Mention the FlorlstB* Erchange when writing.

TUBEROSES
THE PEARL,.

Al BulbB, $5.50 per 1000; 5000 at $35.00.

Free on cars. New York City.

No. 9, $3.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.

HULSEBOSGH BROS., Englawood, N. J.

Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
(Elephants Ear).

-6 inches circumference per 100, $0.75
-9 " ** " 1.25
-10 " '*

*' 2.50
Taberoses, Pearl, iS inch.... " .50

H. G. FAUST & CO. y^^L^L PHILA., PA.

Mention th« FloriBtg* Btxchajge when writing

IMPORTANT
Before ordering any goods anywhere
send in your list of -wants for

lowest GITARA]SXKCD prices.

F.W.O.SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.
Mention the PlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

COXSEED CO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

14 & 16 Ninth Ave., 411, 413, 415 Sansome SI.

NEW YORK. SIN FRANGISGO.
Mention the FlorigtB* Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
FLORISTS ARE INVITED

to BeDd for our quotatlOQB od

FORCING BITI^BS
ROMAN HYACINTHS
LILIITM HARRISII
1.II.IVM I,ONGIEI,ORl7M

Etc., Etc.
We are large Importers of Htgb Clasa BulbB

J.M.THORBURN&Ca
<Ut« of U John StmO

Sfi CORUANDT STREET. HEW YORK

!!^;m?_'^n£L!vS^e^.^'^MSi WS^.

[§)Eed1rade Report
Points and Information from seedemen, and

all intereeted In this column, solicited. Ad-
dregs Editor Seed Trade, careofFLOBisTs'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New Jorli.

AMERICAN SGBD TRADB ASSOCIATION.
Alexandeb Kodgers, Ghlcaffo, III., Presi-

dent -Albert McCdllodgh, Cincinnati, First
Vice-President; F. W. Bolgiano, Waslilng-
ton. Second Vice-President; S. F. Willard,
Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

The Amerieuu 8eed Trade Association
holds its annual meeting in Cliicago, at
the Grand Pacific Hotel, June 12-14.
An interesting program has been pre-
pared.

European Notes.

Except for a little milder weather and
a few showers there is no change of any
importance to record. The Temple
Show of the Iloyal Horticultural .Society
has taken us all to Loudon this week. A
brief reivew of items interesting to seeds-
men shall follow by next mail.

K. G. Hill was present from your side,

and everybody in Kurope that Is any-
body was also in evidence.

Ki^ROPKAN Seeds.

Firms Who Are Buildins;.

Hahtfori), Conn.—Newell Osborn will
build a greenhouse here.

Wethersfield, Conn.— Arthur J. Pike
is erecting a greenhouse, 100x20 feet, for
carnations.

.Spokane, Wash.—Hoyt Bros, are build-
ing a large greenhouse for the raising of
plants and vegetables.

CALIFORNIAN

SEEDS
Contract Prices for 1900 Harvest

on Application.

'WHOI.ESAI.B ONL,V.

PERRY WATSON & CO.,
SACRAMENTO, CAL.

Mention the Florlsta' EjTchange when writing.

NOW READY!
OUR IMPORT BULB LIST i\,jr„7u'e'o?

Fall Bulbs ot Beat (tuallly, Lilies,
Hyacinths, Tulips, Etc. Send for a copy.

M.atloa th* florists Bxehanff. ifhum wrltlai.

VAUGHAN'S INTERNATIONAL.
Beet strain for florists, inclndes Glanta, Fern Leaved,

Blue, etc., besides beet Reds. Pinks and Whites,
pkt., 350 seeds, 50 eta.; 5 pkts.. 1750 seeds, $2.25.

SEPAHATK 8IIAUES:
GIANT IMNK 1

. „ .

IJIANT PilRE WIIITK I Trade Packet,
CHISWICI4. RED ( 50 Cents.

Sli-Y BLUE I

OBCONICA GBANDIFl.ORA, trade pkt., 25c.

CINERARIA.
Vaughan's Intkknational. ClioIceBt French,

English and German atralne. perfect In form and
substance of flowers and habit of plants,

trade pkt., 1000 seeds, 50c.

TO CLOSE OUT!
TIIDCDnCrC llnllock Strain,
I UDLnUOCO Extra Dwnrf Pearl,

No. l,f5.W per lOCO; Mainiiiutli, t> to 3 Incli. *9 00.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM.
Clean, sound bulbs, &-7In.. $2.50: 7-9 In., W.CO;

9-12 In., $7.00. Lots of 250 at 10 per cent, lower.

NeffM-VAUfiHAFS5EED5I0RE-Cliicigo
14 Barclay St. SI «fc S6 Randolph St.
IlsnUoB tk* rioriata' Bxekuic* wlMB writllc^

ROSES FOR SALE
The fuUowing vBrl«tIe«, from 2 inch poti*, 1)1(3.00 per 100; «S5.00 per 1000.

Merville Graham, Queen's Scarlet,
Hlanobe Moreau, Queen,
La France, Mrae. Schwaller.

Antoine Verdier,
11. M. Stanley,
Maman Cochet,
Mme. Ahfl Chalenay,
Pink Dally.
White Maman Cochet,
La Princess Vera,
Champion of the World,

Souv. de Jeanne Cabaud,
Capt. Christy,
Malmaison,
Mrs. Degraw,
Bon Silene,
Corjuette de Lyon,
Mme. F. Kru^er,
Marie Van Houtto,

Perle dce.Iardln8,
Crimson Globe,
LtnviKala.
Henrv Martin,
Gen. itob't E. Lee,
Catharine Mermet,
Mtne. O'oll nrunner,
Ili-Kiity of Htiipleford,
Princfss Adelaide,
Little White Pet,
Hon. Geo. Bancroft.

The following vMrleties, from 2 inch pots, #3.00 per 100; W2G.00 per 1000«
Also from 3 and 4 Inch potm, ittiK.OO per 100; 970.00 per lOOO.

Lamarque,
Marechal Nlel,
Golden Gate,
Niphetoa,
Bride,
Climbing Meteor,
Moeella,
White La France,

Mary Waahington,
Child's Jewel,
Countess Riza du Pare,
Duchesse de Brabant,
Meteor,
Sombreuil,
Mignonette,

The folloiring varieties, from 4 Inch pots only,
Celine Forestier,
Rainbow,

CI.IMBI1SG KAISKRIPli AUCSUSXA VICTORIA. 3 inch pota... $10.00 per 100.AMERICAN BICAI^XV, 3 inch pots 10.(0 '•

GERANIUMS, in variety, 3 and 4 inch $6.f,0 per 100.

VINCA VARIECATA, very low, order quick 6.00

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the FlorlBti' Erchsjige yr\fn writlmr.

Pearl d'Or,

Parquarette,
SnowHako,
Hallowe'en,
Highland Mary,
Marie Gulllot,
George Fernet,
Bridesmaid,
Glory de Polyantha.

»8.00 per 100; W70.00 per 1000.
Mme. Caroline Testout,
White Pearl of the Garden.

St. PauL
Trade News.

Decoration Day trade beat all rec-
ords, and was nearly equal in volume to
Christmas. Everything sold well, though
the increased demand forcut Ilowers was
more noticeable than for plants. The
supply of home-grown stock was wholly
inadequate for the demand, thousands
of flowers being shipped in from Chicago
and other points. Outside grown stock
was very scarce, lilacs and snowhalls
being all gone, lily of the valley ruined
by heat and drought, and piponies not
yet in blossom. Cape jasmines from
Texas helped out in making wreaths and
other desijius, and prevented a dearth ot
flowers.
In the city the greatest demand was

for blooming plants, but for the country
cut flowers took the lead. Ketail prices
for good stock were slightly advanced.
Decorations in the cemeteries were

more numerous and elaborate than ever
before. The school children were asked
to contribute cut flowers for the soldiers'
graves, while the Grand Army Posts re-

membered theirdeadby placing garlands
of green on the mounds.
The demand for all bedding stock has

been very heavy this season, and there is

a noticeable scarcity of good stock.
Choice geraniums cannot be had at any
price. Values have been better than for
several years, and the growers are all

feeling better.

Jottings.

The prevailing topic for talk is our
severe drought, the like of which has
never been known before. The rainfall

for the month of May was less than one-
half inch, or about one-tenth of the aver-
age rainfall forthemonth in this vicinity.

With such conditions prevailing vegeta-
tion has suffered severely, and outside
stock makes but slow headway.
On May 13 we were visited by a hall-

storm of a few moments' duration, but
in that time it did considerable damage.
May & Co. lost over 1,,500 square feet;

Christ Hansen, about 1,000, and the
Warrendale Floral Co., about .SOO.

A recent visit to K. C. Seeger's estab-
lishment, on Gorman avenue, found that
gentleman head-over-heels in work. He
has extended his three old houses to 200
feet in length, and is preparing to erect

four new ones of the same length, three
of them to be 1-t feet in width and the
other s feet. He is an ardent advocate
of the short span to the south, and is

erecting most of his houses on that plan,
giving them a high gable. Square solid

rafters and 14x16 butted glass are em-
ployed. Two benches are placed in the
middle and a narrow one on the north
side. Koses, carnations and violets will

be the flowers grown. In roses. Liberty,
Meteor, Bridesmaid, Bride and Beauty
will be grown for Winter; Carnot, Test-

out and Meteor for Summer. .\ bloom
from a Liberty plant, grown in a 3-inch

pot, shows the wonderful possibilities of

this new variety. The flower is large,

well formed and fragrant; the petals
thick, leathery and of excellent keeping
qualities; the plant a clean, strong, ro-

bust grower. We consider it a decided
acquisition to our list of forcing roses.

Mr. Seeger's plant, when completed, will

contain 21,000 square feet, and will be
one of the best equipped ranges tor grow-
ing cut flowers in the city.
The Elks' Carnival, to be held liere from

.June IS to 2S, will undoubtedly help
trade in general, though it may not fill

the coffers directly. Veritas.

Philadelphia.
Market News.

The chief topic of interest to the
trade this week has been the large num-
ber of weddings that have taken place.
There were some on nearly every day,
but Wednesday was the banner day,
when over 1.S of prominence took place.
Nearly all the stores felt this rush. Some
of the more prominent ones were very
busy; but at thistimeof the year flowers
are so pentiful that a rush is not noticed
in the wholesale market. The chief run
this week was on Beauty and sweet
peas. The wholesale market is stocked
up with flowers, the supjily exceeding
the demand. Among roses lieauty only
is a good seller, the choicest flowers
bringing $3 per dozen. .Sweet peas are
going fairly well, the outdoor flowers
having the preference if choice stock, in
bright colors, selling at 50c. per 100.
Carnations move very slowly. There is

a large quantity of outdoor stock now
on the market of pa'onies, coreopsis and
cornflowers, all of which go slow. Paeo-
nies are quite a glut; the best can be
bought at $1 to JL.'jO per 100.
Shipping business to other cities has

been very good. S. .S. Pennock had 60
packages on Tuesday for one express
company.

Florists' CInb.

The meeting on Tuesday last was
only fairly attended. Wm. J. Stewart's
paper was a good one, and was greatly
appreciated; more people should have
been there to hear it. J. Austin Shaw
was present and made a few appropriate
remarks. John Westcott again^comes to
the front in convention matters, and as
chairman of our Club Room Committee
suggested open house at our club room
on Monday, August 20, in order to enter-
tain delegates to the S. A. F. Convention
who may find it convenient to pass
through this city and then go on to New
York with our delegation Monday even-
ing in the special train, which will be
appropriately decorated and well pro-
visioned.

Jottings.

S. S. Pennock has added a ribbon
department to his already large whole-
sale business, and is ready to supply
florists with any style and color of rib-

bon required, and in any quantity.
H. G. Faust & Co. have begun exten-

sive Interior alterations at their store at
Front and .4rch streets, the increasing
stock necessitating strengthening of all

five floors, and other alterations to facili-

tate business.
A wedding of much interest to the

trade took place on Wednesday, when
Alex. B. Scott was married to Miss Sara
C. Burpee, sister of W. Atlee Burpee, the
world-known seedsman. The|contracting
parties are well known and greatly re-

spected, and much happiness is wished
them. David Rust.
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Suitable for grafting. Secure [t

now and save disappointment.MANETTI.
HIRAM T. JONES, Elizabeth Connty Nurseries, Elizabetli, N. J.

Mention the Florljtg' HVrchange when writing.

Pin, Scarlet, Red, White, Willow
1 n AOO leaved, English and Turkey, 4 to

100,000 Norway* Sng:ar, Bycamore and Silver Leaved, all sUes.

Catalogues on application. Send estimate of wants tor prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., glenwood nurseries, Morrisville, Pa.
Mention th« Florlat»' BxchaiK* wben wrltlnic.

F.& F. NURSERIES rS:
WhoIe»ale TREES AND PLANTS In full assortment. Trade Calnloirue
Growers. b*^"-*^ *-* r ree.

Mention th« riorl«t« Exchance wken wrltlns.

, Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Inolndlng grapes.
' ft ^V ^% Ornamental Trees, Evergreens and Shrubs
mi A ^^k for pnbllc and private grounds. Shade Trees
^L ^L M for streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,^^ ^^" ^^^ Climbers, etc. Onr new beAntifnllfillastrated catalogae,

replete with practical hints for planters, free to reeolarcaatomersi to others for lOo.

ELLWANGER & BARRY,
Mt.HOPE NURSERIES,

61st year. Rochester, N. Y.

Mention th« Florlsti' Bxchuise when wriUnc.

Vegetable Plants-^fi-nVsroeerilru'^
^^^^^^^B^^^^^^ var'LieB, fine plan s

ready to plant out, $1 per KlOil; $8 per 10,000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBta' Eichanre when wrltlnr.

c
RIM.SON CLOVER SEED, growers prices.

ELERY PLANTS°p°J?&"'
ABBAGE and Potted Strawberry Plan I h.

Clrcu ar free. Slaymakbb & Son, Dover. Del.

Mention the Florists' Fxchan^e when writing.

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
Wholesale Florist.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants Only

In any quantity for the least money.

STAHFORD, CONN.
Mention the Florlati' Ezohanre when writing

Tucca FilaineDtosa
Fine, large plants, «10.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.

BUCKS CO.

Mention the Floriiti' Exchange when writing

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W.& T.SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TOMATO PLANTS
FOR NA I.E-'j.l.OOO Tranaplnntrd

Toinnto Pinntn. S nnd 10 Inches high.
All kindn. at Sti.On per lUOO.

BRIDGEPORT CUT FLGVirER COMPANY,

454 and 456 Main St,, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the FlorlBta* Exchange when writing.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Fine, large stocky plaota plants, ready to plant o«t.

Egg Planes* New York ImproYed.
Peppers. Ball Nose.
Tomato, Stone Improved.
Cauliflower, Karly Snowball.

All at 8'J.OO per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.

GIISTAV PITZONKA. - BrUcol. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CABBAGE. CABBAGE
H. Succession, Early and Late Flat Dutch,

Drumhead, Savoy and other varieties, field-
(rrown plants, 16ot8. per lOI); $1.00 per 1000

;

J8.60 per 10,000.

fPI PDV WWte Plume, Golden Selfwi^L.L^iV 1 Blanching, Giant Pascal.
New Rose and other varieties: ID acres will
soon be ready, 15ct8. per 100; $1.00 per 1000;
$8.50 per 10,1100. (Large enough now for
traosplanting at 7&cts. per 1000.)

TOMATO stone. Paragon, Koyal
I \Jl^\t\. I \J Red and other varieties,

tleld-grown, IScts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000;
$8.50 per 10,000.

Any of the above plants by mail, add lOcts.
per 100. Cash with order.

R, VINCENT JR„ & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the riorUta' SxckABge wta«n writing.

ANDORRA NURSERIES
William Warnkb Harpkr. Prop..

Cliestnuc Ilill. Philadelphia, Pa,
Mention the Florists'

SPECIALTIES:
Large Specimen Ornamental Trees.
Large Hardy Rhododendrons and Azaleas.

Exchange when writing.

fTHE STORES & HARRISON CO, Painesville, Ohio
\# Desire to call the attention of Florists and Nurserymen to thtir 40acrts of C

c HAR»Y ROSES, their oomnlete assortment of FRITIX and ORN 4 MEBJXAl, J
C XRI5KS and SHRURS. and 1 heir 44 rM-nbuuBeu ol ROSES. 9* PAUMSt FICrS, FERT^iS, EXC.

Correspondence and personal irspeciion solicited. Trade List and Catalogues free.

M<>ntlftn th» Florists' B^ichAng** w|Hm wrttln»

CLEHATIS PANICULATA
StroiiK plants from soil, $2.00 per 100. poet paid.

UarHu DinLc Young plants; 5 sorts, as follows:
ndlUy rillnD Alba Flmbrlata, May. Laura ffllmer.

Earl of Carlisle and Brunette, 6Uc per ItW, post paid;
$5 00 per llXO, express.

Madeira Vine Roofs 5oc.perioo:»4.coperiooo.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
A. B. DAVIS & SON. Purcellville, Va.
Mention the Florleta* Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEAPHES and JAPAN PI.CHIS

In limited quanUty: alao Itlll.I.EK. KEI) KAMP-
BEllRY, EARLY HARVEST BLACK-
BEICRY, l.rCRETlA DEWBERRY,
STRAWBERRIES from hist leading varletleB.

Prices for eaine given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Del.
Ai.KX PULLEN, Peopbibtob.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

THE PINEHURST NURSERIES,
Otto Katzknstkin, Mgr., PINEHUKST. N. C.

Make a specialty of North Carolina native woody and
herbaceous plants and seeds, especially of thoee of
the pine-barren section. Among the most Interesting
shrubs are; Andromeda nltlda, FotherKllla alnlfolla,
Ilex glabra, I. opaca, I. vertlclllata. Myrica puoilla,
Smllax laurlfolla, S. walterl, etc., etc. Among the
perennials: Ascleplas tuberosa, Clltorla marlana,
Dlonsea musclpula. Laplnus dlffunus. Phlox subulata,
Sarracenlas, etc., etc. Ask for Trade Lints.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CHEAP FOR CASH

Clematis Panlculata.
strong healthy spedlimrn. ready for
2 inch pots, S3-oo per looo.

^r"SEND FOH SAMPLES.

FRANK JENCEK, "'Zf:^:' Newport, R.I,
Mention the Florlgta' Exchange whgn writing

CLEMATIS.
Large flowering, In 20 splendid kinrts, from pots, out-

doors, sure to grow, 25c. each: $iJ.50 perdoz. Strong
young plants of above, unrivaled colleci Ion, $1.00 per
doz : t'i.Ou per lOO, free by mall or express.
CI.E.nATIS PAMCUIiATAt fine young

plants, 75c. per doz.: *4 00 per 110.

All will make firstclass salable plants for Fall.

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, 111.

Mention the Flortetj' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J,

FOR FAl,l, DEMVERV.

FIELD = GROWN ROSES, CLEMATIS,
ORIVAIflHNXAl. SHRUBS,
X^VIXIIVG PLANTS, Ktc,

Our travelling representative, IVIr. J. AuHtln
8hnw.l»nowIn the vlclnliv of Piiiladeli'Iii a, and
we shall be plensed, on request, to have bljii call upon
any proBpecilve purchasero.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.. Newark. New York.

Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

FariinliarVloleisli

Just received from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIR€A JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM

P)EONIES, BLEEDING HEART

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, in ttaebest sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the Florlata* Bxchange when wiitlnff.

Strong phints fr^ m 2^
' Qch pots, $3.1 (I per 1

jSi.On per lumi. Cash
Kootfd cuttinKS »ll sold.

THOS. F. 0'BRIEN,*'i.?e'e7."" Roslinilale,Mass.

Mention the Florists' Elrchang-e when wrltloe

Ready for Delivery on and alter

June 20th,

Plane Louise violet Plaols
From soil, clean, healthy stock.

L. R. LANE» - Babylon, L. I.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

WIAI ETTO We still have plenty of LadyVIII^F I ^ Campbell and tiwanley White,^^^ ^^ rooted cuttings $6 0U per 1000;
24 In. pots, of all varieties, ready about Juoe 10th.

GKRA N I IIWS, S. A. Nutt and Brusntll. $7.C0 per lOU
wUh, and $t; UU p-r 100 without, pots. Mme. Salerol,
3 In , »3 50 per 100

CAi»*NAf*, Stnrof '91, like Bouvler, also a mixed lot
of Florence Vaughan, Burbank, Austria, Egendale,
CaboB, etc., at tsiu per lOO.

CRABS & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florleti' Exchange when writing

Carnation Cutting^s All Sold.
Have a Few

LADY CAMPBELL
Sand Struck CuttlnjifS,

Ss-oo per looo
WILLIAM SWAYNE. Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Floriiti' E^cchange when writing.

FOHED VIOLET GOTTIjll}!!
Fnrqiihar perlOOO, g'JO.OO
liUdy Campbell *' " IS.ilO
l*rinceN(« ot Wales " *' 1'.£.-'>U

Clean of all illseasea aod guaranteed pure stock.

GREEN SPRINGS FLORAL CO.,

Waldrop P. 0., Louisa Co., Va.

Mention the Florists' EzchanKe wben writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In perfect condition the long-lcoked for

CHRISTMAS CATTLEYA.
(t'ntlleya Perclvnlinna.) Also C- MosHiie.

LAGER & UURREIL,
correspondence

^^^ SUMMIT, N. J.
Mention the Florlstji* Exchange when writing.

WEBT DEFPTIIT.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYflEN
Wilson J. Peters, Troy, O., President;

D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la., Vice-President;
George C. Seaqer, Rochester, N. Y., Secre-
tary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., Treas-
urer.

Milford, Del.—The Democrat ot this
city saj'S it has heard it rumored that
Alex. I'ullen, the well-known nursery-
man, is !i candidate for Governor on the
Union iicpublican ticket.

Berlin, M<J.—Orlando Harrison has
been elected Mayor of Berlin. He Is busi-
ness manager of the firm of ,T. G. Harri-
son & Sons, nurserymen, and is 33 years
of age.

New York.—The WestShore Hailroad
Co. advises us that it has named a rate
of ,a fare and one- third lor the round triii

lor delej^ates traveling to the convention
of the American Association of Nursery-
men, to be held at Chicago, June 13-1-4

next.

The New York Department of .Agricul-

ture has established a special i-ian .losf'

scale department. George G. Atwood,
of (jeneva.is in charge. Perc.v L. liuesfed,
niauvelt, and H. C. Peck, Drighton, have
been api)ointed inspectors, with ,1.

Thompson, Seward, and T. F. Niles,

Spencertown, assistants.

Summer Treatment for the San Jose
scale should begin as early as ,Iune l.T

and be. continued until September 1.5 at
least, with intervalsof notmorethan ten
days between sprayings. This will de-
stroy a very large percentageoftheyoung
and thus prevent its spreading. Two dif-

ferent mixtures can be used, viz.: (1)
Whale oil soap, used at the rate of one-
fourth pound to one gallon of water.
This mixture will not Injure the foliage
of tree fruits; (2) a mechanical mixture of
kerosene and water, in the proportion
of one gallon of kerosene to ten of water,
or what is tailed a 10 per cent, solution.
It can be used with safety on all tree
fruits except the peach.
For Winter treatment, which means

while the leaves are off, a stronger solu-
tion of whale oil soap and water can be
iised—two pounds of the former to one
gallon ot the latter. Kerosene from 20
to 100 per cent, has been used with
widely different results. The why has
not been determined as yet. Consensus
of opinion is that it should be used on
a sunshiny day—the higher the tempera-
ture the better.
The whale oil soap solutions can be

used with any of the better class of

sprayers. The kerosene mixture reqtiires

a specially constructed one, with a device
for the mech.tnicalmixingof the kerosene
and water, of which there are a number
on the market.

In the destruction of trees, shrubs,
vines, etc., infested with the ,San .Josf
scale, great care should be taken that
stumps and sprouts are grubbed out
thoroughly and burned with the trunk
and branches—otherwise your work will

be in vain and theinfection but tempora-
rily checked, not destroyed.

Bulletin 72, Ohio Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, will give further informa-
tion.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED
WllUK (>! THE InITED STATKS HErART-

MENT OF AGHICULTURE ON I'l.ANT Hv-
itKinizATioN. By Mr. Herbert .1. Webber,
in charge of Plant Breeding Laboratory,
Washington, D. C.—A reprint of Mr.
Webber's remivrks before the recent Ily-
brldiz:ition Conference in London, lOng.,

giving i-esults of experiments in orange,
liineapple and cotton hybridization.
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C. H. JOOST
J

SPFCIAI ^'^^^ PLANT STAKES, 6 to 7 feet, per 1000, $6.00
;

per 250, $1.75.*^* I-<V^Ii^l-<j KF.INTIA KKI.niOItKAIHA SI-:i'.II, per lO€>o. •1.501 per a.-joo, Slt.oo.

85 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.
CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS, small size, 100 lbs., $8.00.

Catalogue ol FALL BULBS and PLANTS on application.

Mention tlie Florists' Exctianpe wtien wrltlnir.

QALVIA SPLENDENQ
f A From 4 inch pots, packing free, at $5.O0 per lOO. f A
WD. LfiHDRf

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Philadelphia, Pa.w
QRALLERT&CO.

Carnation Growers,

c.H i„. T,,H. 1 I.I STANDARD VARIETIES,
Send lor Trade List. LEADING NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention tlia Florlgta' Exctiange wtien wrltlnR.

MERCER FLORAL CO.
CARL E. TAUBE, Proprietor,

^ TRENXON, KJ. J.
T Wliolesare Florist". i

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY «»»»»»»» »«*i^««»»•
Mention the FlorlHta' E^tchange wlien writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
Small plants all sold.

Now left but tiowerinf? plants from field,

at$2ltU per 100, and up.

C. SOLTAU & CO.,Tv?reNersej City, N.J.

Mf^ntlon the Florlirt»* Rxch&nge when writing.

PANSIES
The Jpnniudfi ^Strain.

Extra fine e.toi;tt> plants uum vold frames,
In bud and bloom, »1.60 per 100; !»13.00
p«r 1000. Second sue, tine plants, in uloom,
91.00 per 100. Cash with order.

£

PANSIES

JENNINGS, ''"'L'"'^' Sfluthport, Conn
grower of the flneet PanBlea.

Mention the Fiorlsta' Exchange when writing.

FunUia,
i^ ulalla*
Mist.

See needs and exclianpe offer In previous ISfues.

Good, strong, tleld-growii PmiMieH, tn large variety,

commenced tlowerlnn hi Sentem jer. per lUiK), *l2lW;
In October, per UNXi, tiiO.W; for May and June flower-

ing, per lUOO, $8 Ol). Strong seed bed Pan-les, *3 50 per
1000. Ferei>nlal IMilox. mixed varieties. 3.00 per
100. MiHt, $ri-(iMpcrt(Ki. KiiiiUin l..nDcilolia.,$1.50
per 100. Caeh Wtih Order, Please.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

30,000 SMILAX
Nice, thrifty, 3 inch, per 100, $1.25 ;

per ,0iO, IIO.UU.

Smilax, from flats, 360 by mail, $100.

Cash with Okdehs. Please.

GKO. J. HITOHKS, Berlin, T«. J.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writtng .

STVtlLHX
From flats, by mall, 5ii cts. per 100; |100 per 1000.

From 2 In. p-^ts, $1.50 per 100 ; JIS on per lOUO.

II VPRA N^KA.ain. potB $3.00 per doz ; 4 In pota.

$2.00 per doz ; Koott^d Cnitlngfl. $125al()0; $10 a lOUO.

L>ARi;E.FI.OUEK!^<^ CANNA ROOTS,
Jl.O" per 100.

Caeh with the order. Send for samplea.

FRED BOERNER, Cape May City, N.J.
Mention the Fiorlsta* Exchange when writing.

n »From Pots

Ready Now
$1.50 per 100: $15.00 per 1000.

SMILAX
•1

i ASPARAGUS PIUMOSUS !
* From 3 in. Pots. Ready July 15. J

$6.00 per 100; $50 00 per 1000. X

You will make no mistake In sending me
your order. This stock Ib of the 8am« tiigh ^
qtiall y aH that fiirolelied last season Samples ^
furn shed to new ciistomers If desired. ^

I
ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

I

lientlon tkM Florlata' Slxcliange wban wrltlac.

SALVIA SPLENDENS
500 In 3 In. pots, 1 ft. high. In bud and bloom,

$4.00 per 100. Cash with order.

H. M. WOrNDV, New Cnnaan, Conn.
Mention the Fiorlsta' Exchange when writing .

WM. MURPHY,
Wholesale Carnation

Grower.

Sta. F., CINCINNATI. O.
Mention the Fiorlsta' Exchange when writing.

o

o

CARNATIONS §

s r.iouES(;ositD,iiF>ritiDiii. s

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Orders Now Booked

for PALL DELIVERY of

CARNATION PLANTS

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, Illinois.

Vf*»ntlnn thf Plort»t«' EirhanKP when wrltlnc^

ROBT. CRAIG & SON.

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
...CARNATIONS ..

and Novelties in Decorative Plants.

Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnii

SURPLUS STOCK.
I have 500 BRIDES, rooted cuttings,

now in 3H in. pois, in priuie condition for s-t-
tinpT out in benclies; pots full of roots; $6.00
per 100. or the lot for $35.00. Speak quick.
Ca9h with Order.

E. WALLER, Morristown, N. J.
Toulcui> dreenhouses.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.^^
Strong I'lniilH.

I BRIDES and BiliDtSNilllDS
. 2W In. po'B. »3 00 per 100: »30,00 per UKX). .

3 1n. pot*. »6 00 per 100; $50 00 ptr 1000. T
3^ and 4 In. poM. »7.00 per 100; flJO.OO per 1000.

X EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn. X»»»»»»»•»<»»»»
Mention tha Flnrl.t.' Exchange when writing

BRIDES iND 'MAIDS
3^ inch, ready for a 3 inch shift.

S3.00 a 100; SS5.00 a 1000.

CASH WITU ORDEIi.

J. B. HEISS, ^N-J'ra'lH.t Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

ROSES!
300 BRIDESMAID ) 2>S l"ch Pots,

ISO BRIDES «2.60 per 100.

ISO PERLES ) Cash.
Good. Clean Stock.

JOHN WHITE, Florist, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Mention the FlorUts' E^cbance wtaen wrltlii«.

O99G0«®®00CCS009®C99CC0®9Q«0CCQ^CCCSSC0®eCS90GCCe«CG00
s

iPERLE ROSES
li inch stock, $3.50 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

Al STOCK.

n

BEST IN MARKET. B

WIETORBROS,"™r,''CUICA0O.

I

o

Ment ion tb. Flon.t.' p?*/.h.wg^ wfc.p writing
.

KAISERIN
Strictly flml rlavs flcock

out of 2^ Inch pota.PHILADELPHIA ROSES
BRIDES and' MAIDS ^ <"'•'

Also extra strong plants of AMERICAN BEAUTY, 3 and 4 inch pota.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, PHILA.
Mention the Florlaf' E>rchange when writing. _

40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES!
READY FOR IMMEDIATE PLANTIKC.

Fully eijual to those Bent out the laet elglit yeare, flrst-claBB and perfectly healthy Id every reflpect.

Ouly Belected growih frum flowering ahoota used In propagating.

^VOOTTON, LA FRANCE. A HERIC'AN BEAUT Y. PRESIDENT CARNOT,
3 iDch puts, 18.00 per 100. 4 Inch pots. $12.00 per 100.

METEOR, K*I«ERIN, SUNSET. BON SII.ENE, MERMET,
PK.R1.K. <iONTIEK. IWHIE. HOSTE. NIPIltTOS, HRIIIE,
BKIUES.HAID, MEI.LiE SIEBRECHT, 3 Inch pots. »7.00 per 100. 4 Inch poU, $10 00 perlOO,

Mention thiB paper. J. L. PITiTiOIT, Blooms"t>13-3rg. Feb.

BRIOESMAID ROSE PLANTS!
STEPHEN MORTENSEN, (NearPbiia.) Southampton, Penna.

Mention the Fiorlsta' Exchange when writing.

I have still left a few thousand
in *2 inch pots, in splendid
condition.

I
CEO. A. RACKHAM,

|£ WholeBflle Grower of ^

I
Roses, Carnations, Small Ferns,

|
JP SSo Van D>ke Ave., Detroit, riich. *
si e^'agjfc^gcc^^^igC'tfgdc^cccrti'tf! fT

M ention the Fiorlsta" Exchange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS
From 2Hj incli Pots.

PerinO PerlOCO

Meteor $3.00 $25.00

Bridesmaid 3.00 2.5.00

Bride 3.00 25.00

La France 3.50 30.00

American Beanty Rose Bushes.
Per IIM) Per KOT

From benches $2.50 $20.00

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

FINE PLANTS, FROM 2%
INCH POTS, $2.50 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000.

Golden Gate, La France. Bride, Muriel
Graham, The Queen. Marie Lambert, Maman
Ci chet, Stripeu La France, Abel Chateray. C.
Soupert, Mosella, Marie van Houtte, Brides-

maid, Sylph, H. M. Stanley, Gt n. Lee, Mrs. K.

Garrett, A.S.Gray, Media. Mme. Berthol,
Empress of China, Yellow Rambler, Mme. Elie
Lambert.
orDAUIIlUC ^^ varieties, double and
bLnAnlUmo sinfrl^. <>i)r selection. $:.6U

per 1' (I ;
$:3i).i)(» per UKO. Ivy Geraniums, best

double, S2.5fMHr UK).

CHRYSANTHEMUMS lo'?et' c^^
fordi, J. C. Vaughan, MH.ior Bonnatfon, Mrs.
Perin, Glory of Pacinc, Mrs. WhiUdin,
S3.ni' per lOfl: $IB.on ner lOOii.

S^VORD KSR^, Cordata Compacta,
21^ inch. $4i«' per MO.
BABV pmUmoSE, m inch, in bloom,

$a.5ii per I'd.

ASPARAGVS SPRENGERI, 2U in.,

$:t.50 per loii; SSi.OO per luuj.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO., Springflelil, Ohio.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

ROSES

XP VOV ?(HHD ROSES
Send as yoar list for prices.

THE C.A.REESER CO.
URBANA. OHIO.

'^Vtiolesale Rose Growers.

FriceH per 100.
Marie Van Houtte, %i 25 Clirtstlne de None. $2.25
Duchess Braha -t. |2.25 M*rle Gulllot. 12.25
Purple China, $2.2.5 Mra. DeGraw. »2 25
Clothllde Soupert. »2 25 Yellow Soupert, $2 25
Maman Cocber, f2 25 White Maman Cochi-t. »2.25
Mme. F. Kruger. $2.75 Crimson llnmtjler, ^2.75
B Idetmald, $2.75 Meteor. $2.75
Ferles. $3.00 Sunset. $3.00
Golden Gate. $3.00 La France. »3 00
K.alserlD, $3.00 Ciruss au Teplltz, $5.00

All above 2!^ licb pot Btocb.

Also 30 other varieties and IVllBcellaueous
atock. Send for lUt.

2-year oli Crlinaon Rniiiblers from 4 Inch pot8,
$810 per too. Per doz.
Karge Conipncia Ferns, from 8 Inch pane., $6 00

Ijarffe Boston Ferns, from 10 Inch pans 10.00

NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention tha Flnrlntw' Tgrohanf wh«*n writing,

ROSE PLANTS
Per 100

Am. Beauty, 3 in. pots $7 iiO

2Hin.pots 6.00

Bridesmaid, 3 in. pot" 6.U0

2yi\o. pots 3.TO

Bride, 3 in. pots 510
2!^iQ.pot« 3.0U

Perle, 3 in. pots S.^fl

2Hin.pot8 3.00

Meteor, a in. pots o.w
2!4 pots 3.10

Golden Gate, 2>^ in. pots 3.50

CARNATIONS
Rooted

Cuttings
Per liWI

S1.5.UII

15 00
IfiOO

760
6.00
6.00

PETER REINBERG. Chicago. III.

51 Wabash Ave.

Mention the Florist.' Kxchange when wrltlDK.

America
Gov. GrlKCS...
l^eHlle Pant...
«joid :Mus:icet.

.

McGowaii
Pilvea

Per 100

, $3.U0
. 2,nu

. 2.00

. l.no

. .75
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GUSSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Theae Columns are reserved for advertlBementB of

Wants, and Greenhouses, Laud, Second-hand Mate-
rials, etc.. for Sale.

, „ , v.

Rate lOcentfi per line (7 words to a line), when
set Bolld. without display.
Display advert!semen tB, 15 cents per line

(6 words to a Hue).
No advertisement taken for lees than 50 cents, es-

cept Situations Wanted. ^ ^, „
when answers are to be addressed care of this omce,

and ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

QITUATION wanted by flrst-class all around
•-' Krower. deslfiner. etc. State particulars to

J. H., Pequanlc. N. J.

T CAN All any position In a seed store: want a
* position; can furnish good references. 8. J.,

care Florists' Exchange.

pORKMAN, private or commercial, understands
^ roses, chrysanthemunis, carnations and violets;

single. 8. P.. care Klnrlsts' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted as gardener, li years' ex-
perience, German, married; can take charge of

greenhouses; would like steady position not out
of state. Address Emll Zwenger, VAS Colton St.,

SprlngSeld, lUass.

CITUATION wanted. Hardener and tiorist, In a
^ private or florists place, Scotch, married, family
of one grown up; 20 years' experience in all

branches of the business. Address with particulars
8, R.. Florists' Exchange.

WANTED situation In private or commercial
place, by experienced grower of cut flowers

and plants; good knowledge of all departments of

horticulture; able to take charge: American and
European references. Address S. T., care Florists

Exchange.

WANTED, situation, by young Englishman, good
all-around florist, experienced landscape and

kitchen gardener, acquainted witb retail, mail and
telephone trade, also design work ; strictly temper-
ate, good references. Address J. Lake. Florist.

Concord, N. H.

T ANDSCAPE GARDENER, GARDENER
*^ and architect, with 18 years* ex-

perience, draughtsman, able designer,

also thoroughly familiar with every de-

tail of construction work, will be open
for engagement In near future. Address
correspondence S. M., care Florists' Ex-

change.

LARGE GREENHOUSES AND FLORAL BUSINESS
For Sale at a great bargain. Centrally located in

a flourishing and growing city of nearly 150,000 people.

The leading house in that line within a radius of 200
miles. A large and fine trade with the best class of

customers. No house has a better reputation. No debts

of any kind. This plant is offered for sale at a great

bargain because the proprietors have gone into other

business. Address for particulars

S. L., care Florists' Exchange.

V»mnrm ih» Flnrlrt** ICTishmii— wfc.B writing. ^

w*

HELP WIHTED.

rANTKD, single young man at once, to take
full charge of small commercial place; state

wanes. E. Jacobsen, florist. Montpeller. Vt.

WANTED, a steady, reliable young man, with
some experience, for general greenhouse

work. WaKes 118.00 per month and board. State
where last employed and experience. Geo. S.

Belding, Mlddletown, New York.

CEED3MAN-A FIRST-CLASS MAN, EX-
perlenced In all departments. Give

particulars to A. B. C, Lock Box 1618,

Philadelphia.

VirANTED ASSISTANT, THOROUGHLY
posted In the seed, bulb and plant

business, and well up in flower seeds.

Good position with Eastern retail house.

Address S. K., care Florists* Exchange.

Vl/ANTED — TWO GOOD MEN TO
work under foreman in wholesale

rose business. C. A. Work, Madison, N. J.

WANTED—About 1500 grafted Brides and 'Maids,
good stock. Wm. B. Wilson. Concord. N. H.

WANTED 3O0O ft. of 10x12 glass, double thick,
state price. George 1. Laird, SOU Fulton St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

^m/'ANTED-lOOO PAPA GONTIER ROSE
plants, from 2 or S^ inch pots. Send

sample and lowest cash price to W. H.
Daniels, Mamaroneck, N. T.

FOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK,
N. Y. A plot 220x125 feet, on which are four

Rosehouses, 100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16
Hitchings Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11
feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap

to quick cash buyer.
HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.

A OAVES WANTED—A DOZEN GOOD,
"^ well -furnished Agaves, ^ to 4 feet,

shapely plants. Please send particulars

and price to Fred'k W. Eelsey, 160 Broad-
way, New York,

T^OR 8AI,.K—3 locomotive pattern boilers; all the
^ above are second-hand steam boilers. In good
condition. Address R. F., care Florists' Exchange.

yiOR SALE-IGOO FEET 4 INCH CAST
Iron pipe for hot water heating.

Samuel J. Bunting, Elmwood Ave. and
5Sth St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Mention tta* FlorlBts' E£xcliaiic« when wrltlnc.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

FOR 8ALK—U.OCO feet of glass, used mostly for
roses, 4 acres of ground and 2 dwelling houses;

3 minutes from station, city Improvements, hot
and cold water, and good forcing water In green-
houses supplied by Summit Water Co. will sell

whole or part interest. A. Harth, Mllborn, N. J.

PGORMLEY. on account of death Id family,
offers his greenhouse property for sale; the

best stand to be found in New Knirland. everything
convenient, a chance of a lifetime for someone, as
I am BOlng to sell at a sacrifice. Fur any informa-
tion, address P. Gormley, Worcester. Mass.

FOR SALE-A most desirable eorlsts establlsh-
ruent, near New York, consisting of a fine

dwelllDt:. four large greenhouses of modern con-
struction, barn. etc. A good chance to one who
appreciates a fine place. For further Information
apply to Mr. R. Goodell. 4M W. IMst St.. New York
City.

"POR SALE—240 ACRES OF LAND ON
l8thnina of Tehanntepec, State of

Vera Crnz, Mexico. For full partlcolara

write Roland Hnghes, 846 New fork Life

Building* Kansas City* Mo.

"pORSALE—THE MORRIS FLORAL CO .

Morris, III., consisting of 13 hoases*
20,000 square feet of glass, 2 cottages, barn,

6 acres land; doing a retail and wholesale
business; Increase of bnslness over last

year was S1,282.G1 up to April Ist. The
plant cannot be built to-day for HfiSO.OOO.

Reason for selling: A. Mltttng Sec'y and
MgT., retiring ; there Is nobody else in the

Incorporated company that la a florist.

Terms, $3,000 cash, balance good paper.

Open to the highest bidder; all bids will be
opened on July Ist by the directors. It

you mean bualneas, come and see this new
plant.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Modern House Plants for Every-

body. By S. B. Reed, architect. Illus-

trated. 12 mo., pp. 243. The Orange
Jufld Co. publishers. Price $1.
In this work plans and descriptions

are furnished and estimates given in de-
tail ot material, cost, labor, etc., for vil-

lage and countrv residences, costing
from $250 to $8,000. To those who in-

tend to build a homethe book will prove
invaluable, owing to the very serviceable
information it contains.

Ill

Shamokin, Pa.—Hugh Campbell will
erect greenhouses near Edgewood Park.

Yarmouth, Me.—Thomas I. Brown
has started in the florist business here.
He was formerly with George E. Curtis,
of Brunswick, Me.

Keene, N. H.—Louis P. Butler has
purchased of Ellis Bros, their entire
flower anil ve>;etalile bi'imI :iiii1 mailing
busiiicHS, iijcliKlini;- tln'irniailinji lists and
the business of sliippiiig i>liints by mail.

St. Louis.

Market Con<Htion§ I'uchanged.

There is little change to report from

this point. Business may have improved
slightly, but downtown it is still very

dull, there being little or no change in

the street car strike, which, we fear, will

almost be the means of making some
business places close up. Good roses

have been rather scarce this week; in

fact, their has been no over-abundance

of anything except, possibly. Daybreak
carnations, and these have been most
too plentiful. Hoses sell at from 2c. to
4c.; carnations, 75c. to $1 per 100.
There are plenty of sweet peas in that
bring 25c. to 50c. per 100. A tew gladio-
lus, cornflowers, coreopsis, etc., are to
be seen, but they do not seem to sell.

Po-onies and the bulk of outside roses are
over; the latter have been extra fine and
have sold well.
Bedding has dragged along and held

out well this year, and we now believe
most everybody will sell out better than
we expected.

Notee.

Martin Renkauf was in town the
other day, but took to the timber again
on learning thestateof business in town.
Martin is rather unfortunate in striking
us during bad times. He was here also
during the big tornado in ''.1(5.

Ostertag Bros, are very busy people
these days; they have just got through
decorating Uhrigs' Cave, a popular Sum-
mer resort, with natural and artificial

plants, and on the 10th will leave to do
a big and profitable job in tlie East, tlie

event being the planting of the grounds
and decorating tlie home of Mr. Richard
Kearns, a well-known St. Louisian, at
Elkins, W. Va., for a wedding. Henry
Ostertag will manage the undertaking.
He will first go to Elkins, make his cal-

culations, and lay out the planting, then
proceed to New York to buy the stock,
which is to consist of about ."JOO strings
of asparagus, 2,000 strings of smilax,
some 10,000 roses and other things in

proportion. He takes consideralile stock
in palms and bedding plants from here,

but will also buy great quaiititii's in the
East. Mr. I), will probably call and pay
his respects to the Florists' Exchanoe,
which he considers the best paying ad-
vertising medium he knows of.

Thursday, June 14, is the date of the
next regular meeting of the Florists' Club.
The meetings have been poorly attended
of late, and the officers hope to see an
improvement, as lots of business will be
taken up, especially pertaiuing to the
Fall show.
.Sunday last was one of the two open

Sundays at .Shaw's Garden, and uot-
withstandiug the inconvenience people
had to experience in getting there, an ad-
miring crowd was in attendance. The
grounds are said to be iu prime order,
with many new features. C. C. S.

Youngfstown, 0.

E. Hippard has secured a patent for a
greenhouse gutter. He is negotiating
with a Cleveland firm to manufacture
the article.

New York

—

At a meeting held Mon-
day night it was decided that the team
to roll in the coming tournament shall

consist of those players who make the

highest average during the months of

June and July.

Not more than three games in one even-

ing will be recorded, nor will the averages

be taken for a lesser number of games
than flfteeu. Players will thus have to

attend five meeting uights at the least.

The scores made Monday were as under

;

T. Roehra 188 148 147

A.S.Burns 133 137 163

C. Schenck 141 144 167

T.J.Lang 163 134 188

F. H.Traendly 117 140 149

A.VanAsch 81 138 1(8

J. McManus 123 138 132

W.Marshall 214 176 168

Flatbiish-Thursday evening the fol-

lowing scores were made. It will be seen
that Riley is again in form and came
near breaking the record for these alleys;

he made 267. E. Dailledouze holds the
record, with a score of 2(i'.i.

1 2 3
L.Schmutj 161) 130 148

E. Daiiledouze 162 141 146

p. Klley 165 267 149

H. Dailledouze 84 113 147

A. Zeller — 123 164

P. Dailledouze 133 133 129

W.Prosser 138 131) 161

C. Wocker 113 106 93

S. S. Butterfleld 86 110 118

J. I. Donlan — 102 131

Grand Rapids.

Trade News.

The weather has been very change-

able—roasting hot, rainy, cold and raw
—with the thermometer at 40 degrees,

and lower at night, necessitating night
fires for roses, and even then tlie young
stock has a mild dose of mildew.
Decoration Day business was fine. The

supply was heav.y, carnations being in

full crop. Some growers did not cut for

a week, and then what a pile they stowed
away down cellar. In years there has
been no such supply, and it cleaned up
close. Roses were plentiful also and sold
at good prices, although carnations were
the flower most in demand. Mulic Bros,
stood at the corner leading to the ceme-
teries with a load of cut flowers and
hanging baskets, and did a brisk trade.
We have a genuine Chicago curbstone

Greek downtown, and just before Deco-
ration Day he wondered why he could
not get carnations for 50c. per 100 here,

same as in Chicago. It is predicted he
won't last long.
There ^were more hanging baskets and

window boxes used this year than ever,
it being all the style to have three to five

basketsaridacduple of boxes for veranda
ornamentation.
A glut is now on, and quantities ot

stock are being consigned to the dump.
Carnations brought 25c. to .'inc. per
dozen; roses, $1 per dozen; shorts, 75c.
Lilies still bring $1.50 per dozen, with
verj' light demand. There is yet a good
supply of S. A. Ntitt and Bruant gera-
niumsin 4 inch pots, they being the varie-
ties most called for; two-thirds of all the
geraniums planted are of the former
sort.

B. E.Wadsworth, of Toronto, Canada,
has assumed charge of Cralib & Hunter's
plant as foreman. G. F. C.

Newark, N. J.

Henry Spellmeyer, a landscape gar-
dener, died here May 31, aged 82. He
was born in Germany.

Best Metliods of

HEflTIHIi GBEEPOOSEIi
Send for a copy at once. You will And It very useful

Price to Florists' Exchange Subscribers, 10 Cts.

4.T. DELAMAREPTG.&PDB.CO.Ltd.
2 Duane Street, New York.
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(121) Plant for Niinic—The speci-

iiifii nrrlvetl in poor condition. Tlie

p'ant is evidently (Jhionantliue virgini-

ea.

(122) Boiigainvillea Sanderiana.—
UiDgee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.,

inform us that tiiey can supply this

stock.

(12:!) Curing Palmetto Palm
Leaves.—Please inform me tlirough
your Uuestion Box column of your valu-
able paper the best method of curing,
drying and pressing palmetto palm
leaves. By explaining each thoroughly
and separately you will oblige W. R.

—Can any reader of the Florists' Ex-
change oblige?

(124) Heating Questions.—How
many runs of 21/2-inch iron pipe will it re-

quire to hieat a greenhouse OxIO, 7 feet

to ridge, one foot of glass in west side,

double sided, with paper between; and
about what size of heater?— ];. A. P.,

Marlboro, N. Y.

—To heat a greenhouse OxKJ feet to
GO degrees in zero weather will require
about six lines of 21/2-inch pipe. These
can be arranged as one flow and two re-

tui-ns on each side. While there will be
less than 100 square feet of radiation it

will be desirable to use a heater rated at
1,^,0 feet.—L. R. T.

How many 2-inch pipes (hot water)
will be required to heat a house K).\1.")0

feet, for lettuce, one foot on sides glass,

and one gable glass, 50 to r>r> Fahr. in

zero weather? How many flows are
needed, and the size? The pipe to run in

roof.

—

Philip Warner.
— It is not possible to give a deflnite

answer without knowing something of

the shape and construction of the house.
If the walls are not more than r, feet

high, and if the house is well built, it can
be heated with fifteen 2-inch returns and
five 21/0-inch flow pipes. Another way
would 'be to use sixteen 2-inch pipes as
flows and three 3-inch returns. If it is

possible to place the pipes on the side

walls one .'!-inchand five 2-inch pipes can
be placed on each wall and the other
pipes can be distributed under the benches,
or on the purlin posts.—L. R. T.

I have three greenhouses, one l.'^x60

and two isx50 feet. I want No. 1 for
smilax and ferns. No. 2 for chrysanthe-
mums and Kaster lilies, and No. 3 for
carnations. No. 1 and 2 are heated by a
Spence boiler; No. 5 with five sections.

(1) Now, how much pipe do I need in

houses (2-inch pipe)? Houses have 4
feet walls, 8 feet to ridge. (2) Will the
Ijoiler heat all three houses and violet

frame ri^l'i feet? Pipe under side benches,
two overliead. (3) Can the boiler be
used for steam? It so, how much pipe
will be needed? (4) Will it be better to
remove partition between Nos. 1 and 2 ?

("1) (;:an boiler be enlarged with more
sections? and where are these made? I

intend later to build another house, 60.x
22 feet, alongside of No. 3.—Hillcrest.
— (1) Thenumberof 2-inch pipesshould

vary from ten to twelve, according to
the temperature desired. (2) A No. 5
Spence heater is rated for atxjut 1,000
square feet of radiation, but about SOO
is all that it will carry with economy of
time and fuel in weather with the mer-
cury 10 degrees below zero. To heat all

of the houses, including the violet frame,
1,200 feet of radiation will be needed,
and while the heater will carry it in or-
dinary Winter weather, with frequent
firing, it will be very diflicult to keep up
the temperature when it is 10 or more
below zero outside. (.3) The l)oiler can-
not be used for steam. (4) While the
partition is not needed it is doubtful if

anything will be gained by removing it.

(.")) The addition of another section
would result in the increased efficiency of
the boiler when the fire is forced, but the
expense would be considerable, as a new
water back would be required. The
American Boiler Co. has branch offlces or
•agents in all large cities. One of their
factories is in Syracuse, N. Y.

—

Ij. R. T.

I built a carnation house 100 feet long,
and to be economical in pipe tapped the
supply oue at the far end of No. 1 house
and came back through No. 2 with one
coil of G-inch pipes under the bench on
the far side. I could not get suflicient
heat the past Winter, and am thinking

of changing by putting a T on the sup-
ply pipe leading to No. 1, and going into
.No. 2, and running a ."j-inch pipe coil
around the house under the center bench,
using the same return as I have this year.
Do you think the scheme feasible, or
would you recommend running a supply
pipe down the ridge of the house?—Wil-
son.

—The letter does not give the width of
the house nor the size of the supply pipe
in house No. 1, neither does it say
whether hot water or steam is used.
When steam is employed there should Ije

no trouble in taking a supply pipe from
the main in the other house it it is of
sufficient capacity for both houses. If
the house is 20 feet wide five 1-inch pipes
will be needed on each side the entire
length of the house, and tliese should be
on the walls or under the side benches
rather than under the center l)ench. It
will be desirable to carry a 2-inch main
down the center of the house, although
it may be taken off from tlie other house
it the size is sufficient. It the walls of the
house are exposed it will be advisable to
add one or two more returns unless the
supply pipe is carried the length of the
house.—L. R. T.

(1) Will a hot water boiler with 16
square feet of grate surface heat 2,400
feet of glass to 5.S degrees in zero weatli-
er? (2) Will a hot water boiler, that
heats now five houses well, 110 feet
away, heat two more it placed close to
these houses?

—

Kmil Buettner.
—(1) No, not satisfactorily. Without

considering the wooden walls of the
bouses, about 8,000 square feet of radi-
ating surface will be required or 24,000
feet of glass. For the highest economy
in care and fuel 4,000 feet would be the
maximum for 16 feet of grate, and under
no conditions would it be desirable to
use more than 6,000 feet of radiation, or
18,000 square feet of glass with a grate
of above size.

(2) It depends a good deal upon the
size of the houses and the size and insu-
lation of the mains. If the houses con-
tain 10,000 square feet of glass, and
properly insulated 6-inch flows and re-

turns are used, the difference in the
capacity of the boiler will not be more
than .'lOO feet of radiation, whether close
to the houses or 110 feet away. This
will not suffice tor one house. If the
boiler is several feet below the houses
the difference will be hardly appreciable.
—L. R. T.
(125) Sub-irrigation for Green-

hou.ses.—Will you kindly give me some
information on sub-irrigation for green-
liouses. I have a steep side hill (about
30 degrees) which I want to cover with
glass for carnations and violets. Would
you advise planting on the slope solid,

or make narrow beds with less slope
and sub-irrigate? What sizeand style of
tile is best for such a purpose, and how
far apart and how deep should it be laid?
Could it be laid continuous, or with sev-
eral openings and outlets?

—

Sub-Irriga-
tion.
—When a greenhouse is placed upon a

slope of 30 degrees, if the house is wide,
there will be a number of degrees differ-

ence in tile temperatures at the opposite
sides of the house. While a greater slope
might be used for a narrow house, 10
degrees will be ample for a house 40 feet

wide.
Under no conditions will it be advisa-

ble to use continuous tiling for sub-irri-

gation, and my own plan would be to
arrange It exactly thesamo as for houses
upon level ground. Beds 6 or 7 feet wide
may be used. The bottoms should be
level, except for a slope of about 2 inches
in 50 feet lengthwise of the house. The
bottom can be made of puddled clay, or
a thin layer of grout. Three lines of 2i/..-

iiich drain tile should be laid lengthwise
of each bed. Care should be taken to
have the openings between the tiles of

about the same size. Most of the tile

are slightly curved, and it placed with
tlie convex sideuppermost the joints will

be loose at the top and there will be a
small opening at the lower side between
each of the tiles.

The soil should be about 8 inches deep,

and while the surface may have a slight

slope to the south, it will be most satis-

factory it practically level. In a long
house" it is well to have one or more
peep-holes into each tile, to permit of an
occasional examination of its conditions.

When water is applied care should be

taken that all of the under soil is moist-
ened, but the use of an excess should be

avoided. The lower ends of the tiles

should be so arranged that they can be

used as «lrains if necessary, and the sides

of the beds should have frequent open-
ings through which the water can pass
when it is 1 inch deep in the bed.—L. R.

Taft.

New York.

The Market.
There is little of an encouraging

nature to say about the cut flower busi-
ness this week. Flowers of all <lescrip-
tions have lieen coming In in vast num-
bers since Monday, and tli<^ demand has
fallen off to such an extent tluit the liot-

tom has completely dropped out of the
market, and there Is no such thing as a
fixed price for any single commodity.
Carnationsseemtobe the least wanted,

and although the quality is far above
the average there has been some fearfully'

low prices placed on record within the
last few days; $2.50 per 1,000 has been
an ordinary figure, and one lot, to our
knowledge, was sold at $1 per 1,000.
Fancy varieties of some colors have been
offered at 50c. per 100, and went slowly
at that rate.
Out of all the great quantites of roses

that reach the city there are but few that
can be classed as specials among the
Bride and Bridesmaid, and, when obtain-
able, they bring $5 per 100. Those grad-
ing as Nos. 1 and 2 bring about the same
prices as were last reported, but are
much improved in quality, there being
but little mildew in sight as compared
with last week. Jacqs. have been plenti-

ful in the Cut Flower Exchange for some
days, and have brought from 50c. to 75c.
per 100. These fiave no doubt curtailed
the sale of short Beauty to a great ex-
tent, as the falling off in the deniaml for

the latter has been quite noticeable. Spe-
cial Beauty have brought 20c., that is,

sometimes; it wanted in numbers they
are to be had at $15 per 100.
.Sweet peas are in heavy supply and

find but little favor with buyers. The
best seller among them is a dark blue va-
riety, and this only brings 3c. or 4c. a
bunch. Pa-onies prevail in every whole-
sale store, and their large size (and low
price, about $2 per 100) makes them a
bonanza tor church decorations. Span-
ish iris is in moderate suppl.v. and the
white and rose colored pyrethrum is

plentiful and of superior sizeand quality.
Valley has been in demand on one or two
days, and has fetched .1:3 and $4 per 100.
Gladiolus, auratum lilies and heniero-

callis are coming in, but no fixed prices

obtain. Harrisii lilies bring 4c. Smilax
has not changed any, neither has aspara-
gus. Maidenhair fern is more plentiful

and the price inclines downward.

Auction Sales.

In the auction rooms the sales have
been very heavy this week, and for good
bedding "plants prices have ranged tolera-

bly high. Of all the different kinds of

plants offered for sale under the hammer
bay trees seem to be the hardest to dis-

pose of at the [iresent time. Earlier in

the season they sold much better, and
many choice pairs were disposed of by
Wm. Elliott & Sons.

J. P. Cleary will sell at auction a large
consignment of Japanese plants at the
Victoria Hotel, corner of 27th street and
Fifth avenue. The sale will commence
on Monday and will last for several days.

Jottings.

August Rhotert sails June 28 tor

Europe.
George Stumpp has been busy this

week decorating tor some of the largest

weddings of the season.
From the store of Alex. McConnell a

bridal bouquet of white cattleyas was
sent out one day this week.

C. L. Allen, of Floral Park, has gone
to Chicago, to attend the convention of

the Seed Trade Association.
Miss Headvvorth, of Vaughan's seed

store, left Wednesday night for Chicago,
were she will spend her Summer vaca-

tion.
Wm. J. Bertermann, of Indianapolis,

sailed Thursday for Europe, on the S. S.

Barbaro8sa,and Joseph Rolker sailed on
the S. S. Kaiser Frederick on Thursday.
Fred. W.Taylor, who has charge of the

horticultural department of the Pan-
American Exposition, Buffalo, was a

visitor this week, as also were President

E. M. Wood, of Natick, Mass.
On Wednesday, the 13th inst., a general

meeting of the New York Horticultural

Society will be held in the rooms of the

American Institute, 19-21 West 44th
street, at 4 p. m.
The monthly meeting of the New

York Florists' Club takes place Monday,
the 11th inst. Committees meet at 7

p. m.; regular meeting at 8 p.m. Bowl-
ing team meets in the afternoon of the

same day.
Members of gun clubs who intend par-

ticipating in the shooting contests, to

be held during the Convention of the

S. .\. F. in this city, August next, are re-

quested to notify Secretary W. J. Elliott,

54-56 Dey street, at the earliest oppor-

tunity. TcamR from the under-mentioned
cities have nirenily signified their Inten-
tion of taking |)url in the bowling tour-
nament: Milwaukee, Buffalo, Detroit,
''leveland, Philadelphia, New York and
Flatbush.
Adolphe Sachsenrrlved from Venezuela

on the Caracas Friday last, where he
had been collecting orchids for lli(^ past
six months. Mr. Sachse was also In Co-
lombia. l)ut owing to the revolution ex-
isting there was^unabl:! to do any work.
He reports" that collectors In Colombia
are experiencing great trouble in getting
consignments to the coast, and that
large supjillesof Odontoglossum crispum
are on that account likely to suffer ma-
terially, if not rendered useless. Every
available native is impressed for war
service.
Tuesday to Thursday of next week

occurs the midsummer show of the
American Rose .Society at the Eden Mu-
sef. As the date set for the exhibition is

a little early for the season it is hojied
that all of our readers who can will send
in whatever flowers are available, so as
to make a creditable dlspla.y. Entries
should be sent to l^eonard Barron, secre-
tary, 136 Liberty street. There will be
an interesting exhibit of wild roses from
the Botanical Garden, and others of gar-
den roses from several private estabUsh-
ments.
A new steamship line, operating be-

tween this city and Boston, direct "all
the way by water," and also between
this city and Providence, has been estab-
lised by the .loy Steamship Co., whose
office is at Pier 35, East River, foot of
Catharine street. The trip to Boston by
water will be found a most enjoyable
one, and a novelty, besides having the
advantage of being cheaper than that
by other routes. By this line also, Pro-
vidence can be reached as quickly as by
other sound lines, and for less money.
The Boston steamers leave Wednesdays
at 5 p. m., and Saturdays at 7 p. m.
Providence steamer leaves Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.

VIOLETS
MARIE LOUISE, plantsoutof
2^10. pots, clean, healtbv
stock, $3.(in ner U'O; S3.i.no

rer Iflfin. Cash with orrler. lAMES CRAWSHAW,
403 Plalnfield Street, OIneyville. R. I.

MeBtlon tii« FIorlHtj' Bichajiire wh»n writing

8000 ROSES "It^T
8000 nice plaotH of Brides and Brldeemald, from 3

and dH Inch pote, at |4-00 per 100, or $35.00 per 1000 ; 500
at 1000 rates
Fall liDe Af BEDDING PLANTS cheap.
2000 Brides, Kalserlns and 'Maid rosea, trom thumb

pote, ready for a shift, at 12.00 per 100. A bargain.
Will exchange some stock for Cbrysanibemums.

Cash Wllh Order.
W. T. HILLBORN. • Newtown, Bucks Co., PA.

Mention the Florists' Erchange when writing.

Fine Selected Clean Stock.
1000 BRIDESMAID t inch pots
7C0 " 3 '•

300 MMB. CHATENAT 3 "
300 GOLDEN GATE 4 "
300 " " 3 •

Low Price on appl cation.

J. R. FREEMAN, "'-rW^'' Washington, D.C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

SMILAX
Fine plants, 3 inch pots,
$l.fiO per 10(»; i;8.00 per lOCO.

ASPARAGUS
'"''"'""'•

' 'TaVp^l^oo.
FIumoMu8 Nanna, 3 inch pots, $4.00 per 100.

DDIUDDCCC July IM, Chinese, ForbeBi.
rnininUoCo Obconica, Orandiflora and

Kosea, »2 liO per 100.

PANSY SEED ^'''"Vik ItZe'"
"'

JOS. H. GUNNINGHtM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention iix6 Flor1»t«' gxchajige when wtIUqj:.

ROSES
From 3J-- Inch Pots at

$4.00 per 100.

JAMES E. BEACH,
2019 Park Ave., BRIDEPORT, CONN.
Mention the PloristB' Exchange when writing.



584 THe FLORISTS' Exchange.
We offer ex'ra

CHRYSANTHEMUMS SSI^'rsl!3a ,.« .. ..Unil I WHI1 I IlklllWinW I'^f"f^-f 'i,/„ew customers; our old cu«toine_8. of

o.„r.e. alw»,B Know what to expect, but evelTtbey oecaslon.Hy tell u, that our Block 1, getting better all

the time. FoUowlug Is

EARLY
I parlia list.

too
MID-SEASON

Major Bonn slTon..

Wui. Simpson
V. Mor<^l
li. W. C'bllds

H. W Loiigff'llow

100
(3 00

. SOO

. S 00

. 4 00

^ 3 00

Mrs. Murdoch 8 OO

Mrs T L Park 6 00

Black HawK J
00

Mrs. C. H. Pierce 3 00

Mrs. H. lioblneon » 00

Nlveus

Ivory ^3 OO

M Henderson 3 011

Geo. S. Kalb 3 00

Merry Monarcb 3 lO

Wlllowbrook 4 fO

M de Montmort 3 00

Mrs J Wbllldln 3 0(1

John K Sbaw s 10

Golden Trophy 3 0.1

Glory of tne Pacific 3 00

In addition to the Hbove we have a large list of new
and oilier standard sorts. Send for complete list.

Mention the FlorlBtj' Exchange when writing.

L,ATE 100

Mrs. J. Jones »< }»
Llnerty

J
™

Merrj Xm«s J
00

Auluiun Glory 3 ou

K Daini'douze 4 to

Golden Wedding 4 00

Nagoya ^
™

Xcno ; 00

Harry Baluley 3 00

Adula
Mrs. IJaer

3 00

H. WEBER & SDKS, OAKLAND, MD.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Major Bonnaffon, and 30 kinds, from 2H In pots,

(2.00 per 100.

ICTrDC Strong plants. Qu'en of Market, White andM I tnO MUed. at fl 00 per 100.

Oiinnl lie DnCCC <'hean to close out, Kalserin,

oUnrLUo nUoLO Bride. -Maid, Morgan, Caruot.

J. W. HO>VARD, Wobuni, 9Iass.
KUSSKLL 8TKKET.

Mention the Plorlats' Exchange when writing.

VALUABLE NOVELTY Uorr'n^anT.
Chrysanthemum GREEN AND GOLD

Leaves exquisitely variegated; pate lemoo. yellow

and light green, the yellow predunilnattng,

Lovely at all tlmep, hut when adurned witb 1 s

ImmenBe do"hle. Huffy, cream white flowtrs.

beautiful to beDo'd Coiiiee true, rarely elvlng

ereeo ehnois. DON'T FA'L TO TRY IT.

»21N) p«r doz.: $10.00 per 100. Send for Catalogue
and Trade List

.. ^ „ ,

Mrs.Theodosia B. Shepherd,Ventura-by-the-Sea,CaI.

Mention the FlorlstB" Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Mrs. O V. Ba«ett. L. BoehTier. Silver Cloud. Frank

IlHrdy. Mrs IL Koblnaon. A T. Kwlng. Mrs. ^'e^rIo,

Mrtrlon Hendereo-i. Mre H Weeka. Admiral Dewey.
Minerva. Flnr. Fiillman, Simplicity, Glory of the

Pacific. Eda Trafis, Quetn. Ivory. Pres. Smith. MIb« M
M. JobDBon. IMtch-r & Maoda, CuUlngf^rdil. Pibk
1 o-y, Boonaffon. Fisher's Torch. Mrs. E(/an, Admlrnl
SampBon, Jerome .lones. Yellow Goort Gracious, Pe'le

of Lyonnaise. H. C. Avery and Mrs. W, K. Vanderbllt.

Fine nlant . from 2^ In. pots. |t 50 per lOO.

ftlntniiioili VerbeiiaH, fine p aati). from 2J^ In

poiB 111.50 per 100.
, „ ,

FiieliHian. F^ppclosn and Riacu rrince* nice
plaurs. frum2'^ln pots. $-2.50 ner 10.

(•er'tnimiiH. A good assoninent of Double and
Slngl'^ from -i In. potB. t2.W n^r lOO.

Be&oiiinH, APm Plcta, Alba Perfecta. Hybrlda, Mar-
gUTlte Dowrinip. FuchBoldes, Folloaa Bertoa. Car-

not and Nbl'.cdiii. line niai ts from 3 In. pots, *2 50

per UO tSTKxtraB added to help pny expre-sage.

FAIRVIEW FLORAL CO., Beatty, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New Chrysanthemums for 19Q0
IkAKTIT i lieaullful deep golden orange: a bold

nlinil I A handBome flower, with good stem andMMVi-MMn
f^jHage^ sOctB. each; *4.50 per dozen;

$30.00 per lOU

PITI il IE The best anemone ever Introduced for

rl LAUr cut flowers, exira good stem and toll-K4\JunLm4
age^gtc. each ; »5.0U per doz.; $35 a ILO.

I ITr'IAl r A- combination of pink cerse and
I I LI ill ..r lavender, a grand exhibltlou varlfty.L<vwBVL(K4 ^^.,g ^^^.^. 4450 per doz.; t;!5 per 100

CAIir*l Heautlful clear yellow, form and color of

^ill LI Modesto i>ut superior In evt;ry way SOctsw/wwB
each; »! 50 per dozen ; fSOOOperlOO.

ll/1liTA\T i White base velnt-d with clear pink; a

W I ill 1 A grand commercial variety, SUcts. each;" *i^v*^"
$1.50 per dozen; $30 CO pi;r 1110

Also grand New Set of Etirly l*oiiipouSt 12

varieties, one of each for *U 2i.

All the New Varietien of other raluerH at

advertlBed rates.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey,

Mention the Florists" Exchange when wrltlnc.

CulllDffrorilll
Glory of Paclflc
Ivory
Itllucrva

Mm. Jerome Jones
MrM. S. T. M unlock
I>ltiie. I''', lleruiuuun
KoM« 4>w«u

nirt*. J.G. Wtallldln The Queen

and olhPF varieties. 2\4 inch pots,

S2.00 per loo.

Semple and Victoria plants, from feed bed,
25 cents per lOU ;

$:'.(iii per IcOU.

Cti^h icitk order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsii, Md.

Mention the Florlata' E^xchanse when wrltlnx.

IVORY 'MUMS
FINE STOt'K, 2' a inoli pots,

$2 per loo; $17.50 per 1000.

Cash, pleflsf.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exctaaagpe when writlotf.

Chicafi:o.

Decoration Day Trade.

There is no indication of a tailing off

in trade in tliis fitv for Decoration Ua.v.

Florists now handle the bulk of the

flowers called for. Conditions this year
svere favorable for big supplies, as compai-
ativel.T cool weather has been the rule

since ihe heated spell early in May. The
quantities of stock Monday and Tues-

day, at all the wholesale stores, was
simply enormous, with quality for the

season above the average. Shipping,
especially on Monday, was grand; some
of the retailers spoke of it as a notable
feature with them even. This drew off

lots of the high-grade flowers at good
prices. In roses there were not enough
to sui)plv the ilemand. Prices were well

maintained, the bulk selling for between
.fO and $N per 100; a few fancy special

lots went above tliat Hgure, with culls

at $4. Carnations were in big supply,

selling freelv; standards brought $1..")0

to $2, most of them at the latter figiire,

$3 being the price for fancies. White
were hardest to move, which condition
holds good yet. 'J'heie was an abund-
ance of pa'OTiies, which realized $n to f 5.

Everybody who had flowers seemed to

have sent them in—Cape jasmines from
Texas, pa'onies from colli storage and
direct from ojien ground, sweet peas
house grown, and just coming in fnjm
outside, cornflowers, daisies, lilacs, snow-
balls, feverfew, liardy pyrethrums, val-

lev. outside grown; stocks, candytuft,
clematis, beautiful masses of Spira-a
Reevesii,iindothershrubs helped to swell

the (piantity and afford cheap material
for those whose purses were low and yet
wanted something in the way of tlowers.

The plant trade wasalso a big feature,

especially with those catering to ceme-
tery trade. The season is backward, and
much planting has yet to be done.
The cut flower trade is back to nor-

mal, depending upon scliool commence-
ments, Jur.e weddings. etc. Fiiccs, owing
to heavy supplies, will rule low, except
for ver.v choice material. A few dozen
Jacqs. showed up this week for the Krst

time this season. Sweet peas are selling

low this year, mostly of the Hlanche Ferry
variety. Lots of these bring but $l..'iO

per 560, the choicest, -lOc. to ."lOc. per
100. I'.Tonles realize all the way from
.$10 Iier 100 bunches to aoe. to .'JOc. per
dozen for choice. (JuantlHes are being
shipped from Indiana, au<l Klelim is

seud ng in his choice stock.

Auiong Growers.

Hingler Dros., Morgan Park, are
keeping up the reputation of this estab-
lishment for carnations. Tidal Wave
and its sport, Evanston. as well as Day-
break and .\lc(iowan, are at Che present
time a forest of bud and flowers. Scott
will keeprightonflowering until August,
as disbudding is carefully attended to.

For a dark they still grow their father's

seedling. Harvard. White Chnjd is well
in crop just now, as is Flcjra Uill. .Some
good Gold Nugget were also noticed.
Mrs. Bradt has never been entirely free of

disease here, and is not looked upon with
much favor. The flrm has a field of

10,000 for Summer blooming. C(jnsistiug

of Mrs. Fisher, Scott and Portia. These
were projjagated last Fall and kept in

2i;;-inch pots for want of roimi. The
stock for housing consists of 20,000
plants. Five thousand asters, planted
i)ut, are also in flue shape. The large
flowering Marguerite lias been ,a paying-
crop here. The same soil in the benches
for carnations has been used many years,
but enough of it is at han<l, so that it

gets a rest of two or three .years before
being ns<'d again. Most of the houses on
this pl.-ice wei'c built twelve years ago, of

clear pine hiinber. There has never been
a sash bar ret>laced, and these look yet
as good as new, but the paint pot is not
s|)ared. The honses are attached even
span, running north and south. When
tile father died, some seven years ago. he
left nine children, all but the two eldest

to be educuted and taken care of. It is

a pleasure to observe that the elder boys
have done well by the family and kept
up the father's good reimtation. Ess.

Ottawa.

Spring is here with a vengeance, and
the plant tradcis rushing. Queen's birth-

day was kept as it should In—a holiday,

very little being done by the florists; but
since then every one has been kept hust-

ling. A most noticeable feature is a great
increase in vei-anda box orders. Hanging
baskets are on the decline and from the
experience of the past two years, if one
has a houseful of scarlet geraniums, he
is all right. Pricesare about as in former
years: I'ansles, -lOc. to .'jOc. per dozen;
geraniums, $1..'50 per dozen, good stock;
colcHS. achyranthes, centaurea, .50e. to

$1. Pansies have been good, and sold

well; up to date there is an increase
over former years in the plant trade.

The cut flower trade has also been very
good and stock plentiful and of good
quality. An elaborate wedding <lecora-

tion (for Ottawa) is a feature in this

week's business.
We have just received our palms from

Europe and they came iu first class

shape.
Carnations in the field are taking hold

all right owing to the proper kind of

weather. E.

For Stock—GERANIUMS nestbeddere.

UrUU Ptfll die (iranil. hirpe leaved. Fromntn UULCUo boH be(1», transplaoteil.

II io per lUU Send for Met.

DAMEI^ K. IIEKK, Lancaster, I'a.

Mention tho THnrlBta' FTO'hnneo wh fn wHtIng

200,000 Aster Plants
Strong, stocky plants, rewdy to plant out, Q'leen of

Ibe Market. TruJTaur's Pi-rfeetloo. Ooiner, Vletorla.
and Seiiiple's llrancblng. Scmple'B In mixed aud eeiia-

rate colors; seed Bavetl from tlin lurgent aud nmst
dDuhle flowers only, 50c. per RO, by muIi, Jl 5U per 5t>0;

ti 50 per llUO, l»y express.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention th» yinrUf ' KTfh>nr» wh»n ^THtlng

GERANIUMS
In leailinti: variclleH.

3>i and 4 Inch pots, *5 CO and If, no per HHl : extra good
Block, |H 00 per UKl; JfiO.lO per lOIX).

CA IVI IU A C Klorence Vangliflin, Crozy,A lis l« A O 4 lucb pots. $«uu per lUU.

R. E. EDE, rarkvillf. IJK(»«KL.VN, N. Y.
CuNKY IbL\NI» AVHNUK.

Mention the Florlstg' ExohanRe when writing .

HJE XjTOmiO JF» E3
2 inch. $-MHJ per lOil.

Merry Ctiristnias 'Mums, 2 iucb, $2.C0

per 1*^'

Babv Primrose, $l.5ii per UMI.

f>«iiillax, ir( rn tlaie $1.10 per inn.

Geraniums, 4 inch, single Gen. Grant,
$ii.liu per 10 1.

Cash with Ordkr.
liVM. KHIR, - Plkesvllle, Md.
M^nUnn thA tHnrliita' KiehaniTw when writing

GERANIUMS
Good varieties, fn»m 4 in. pots, $60 a UiOO.

Strictly CH'ftli Willi Order.

L. I. NEFF, Florist, 218 Sixth Street,

PITTSBIIRC;, I»A.
M.'ntlon the Florists' KTchange when writing.

BegoDia,liloi[eiielO[n
n. B. May haa a flrst-rflte of'^ek, rea'ly fur

shipment in Jure. l»rice, ^^25 per looo,
accompanied by dratt on u l-ondun Imuk. A
customer in Philadelphia writes, under date
ot July t}tli.U99:

"I am glad tn be able to say that the 510 Begonias
arrived In tir't-clasa condition. I do not think we will

lose a plant."

DYSON'S LANE NURSERIES,
Upper Edmonton, LONDON, ENGLAND.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE CHEAP
A No. 1 uice stuck, iu bud aud bloom.

VerbpnuH, FcliiiiiaM and FiicliNiaN, SHi In. pots,

35c per d> z-; $a.50 per 100.

Pansies, extra floe etralD, In fine shape, 2!^ In, pots,

»2 50 per UK); 3 In. pots, I3.0J per 100.

ColeuN. 'M ID- pots, 4 to 5 Inctiea, 10 to 15 varieties,

*iJ.5U per iliJ.

^mllax, 21^ In. pots. $2,50 per 100.

CnrnntionH* all eold.

Orders booked now f > r Siiiilax itnd Campbell
Violets* 2,4 In. pots. $2.50 ptr UO.

Cash with Obdkr, I'lkask,

E. J. CLOUD, 'li.'.'- Avondale, Pa.
Mention the Florlals' Exchange when writing

Blonniiuff Plants, nice Btronsr, out 2hi and 8 In.

pots.—Nastiirtiiiin, Klnpor Tom Ttiumb. Sweft
AlysMum, Utile Gem. Ijobelia, Erap. William,
darii b ue. Plilox Dniinniondi, Nana Compacia
HorfnelaOora. pl-k. PHtiinia* Cal. Giant b and
dwai-f Inimitable, each kind. $2.10 pt-r 100 Caeli. please.

»kellrond GroeiihousfB. GraugeP. U.,lJalt.Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mf*nAUIIlUC In K'^od varieties, In bud atip

||ICHAi«ll|lnd bloom, 3HIU pots, per lUO. (5.

IvT Gbraniums. In gOf>d varieties, In bud and bloom,

3H In pots, per IW), JS tO.

Fuchsia, 4 In. pots, per 100, J12.00. Heliotrope,
:i varieties, 2^ in. pots, per UK), J2.50. Salvia, 2^
in pots, per 101. ?:i 50. Aucvniuin, Cope's Pet, 2^
In pots, per 100. »2 50. Lobelia, ai^ In pote. per Hii,

$2.5". Single Petunias 2!^ in. pota. per 100, $250.

Periwinkle, 3 In. pvU, lOO. »3. Cash with order.

"WM. J. CHIT^iNICK, Trenton, N.J.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
PERSICl'M SI»l,ET«OEBJS CI-

GANXEl'IW. FiiieBt Btram III the world.
Nuw ready to ship a splendid «tock of plants, in

four separate colors, from flats transplanted,
$3. ner llill, $2.i per imiO ; from 8 in pots, $i W
per llin, $3,5.iili per lOi ; from 2H iu. pots, $5.10

per 100. $40 00 per WOO.

PELARGOISIITMS. Mme. Thihaiit,

Victor, Dr. Masters, Kred Uorner, Mrs. Sandi-
lord, from i; in pots, $1 Oil per doz . 88.(10 per 100.

Guaranteed sirictly tirst-clase slock.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa
Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

COL-EUS!
Ci imson Verschaffeltii. GoId^'D Queen, Golden

Bedder, and Mixed Kooted Cut.iinjts, 6'c. per
11)0 ; $i n per lOi.O. 2 in. pots, $1.50 per 100

HELIOTROPE, 13 varieties, 2 in. pots, $3 per 100

GERANIUM. Pink Beauty. 3 In. pota, f3.50 a 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS, 2 in. pota, P. Major, $1.75 per
Mil; A- Nhi a, i[M per lliu.

PANSY PLANTS, in tiliom, extra choice colors,

hlocky plants, $1 Oil per li,U; J8.00 per lOllO.

Cash With Order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. V.

MentloD Itie FlorlBta" Exchanire when wrltlnii.

CLOSING OUT PRICES
ftrorg,
ready to

set cut Iu Held :

l(K) intKI

Flora iiiil..,nm ta.io
Win Scol.t. . .HO 7 00
L. McGuwaa. .80 7.UU

Fuchsias iCfffi
named and good, (l.UO
per iOO.

Petunias I'rmv/Ak

Ageratums 'larm:
UolintrnnQO '' ''

' iHlfB". IU hi-»t varlellpn,

per I'O; 4 m.. vci.> liue, at SJ Lis per doz , l.llO per lUO.

Coleus ™ '^'^ p" ™= ^'*' ""' "*"'

30,000 Violet
"-"""=•

'iSTjeroSJ:"" ""
™

20,000 Smilax ^'"^^nivSiTr.tio^'""™
VEKBENA>S ALL SOI.U.

ExprPHS prepaid on all routed cuttlnga, and Bure

to please you.

C. HUMFELD,
VERSENA KING.

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS.
Mention the FlorlsU* Exchange when writing.

ft Few CooJ Ihinss You Want
Asparagus SpreDgeri, 3 In., $8 00 per 100:

Bex Begonia, 3 in., mixed. $6 00 per 100;

-'H in. $H)0 per ion. Margaerite Daisy, larfre

flowering white, 2 in., $3 00 per 100. Nephro-
lepiaCordata Com pacta aii*l Boston Feru.
2 in., $4.00 a 100 Kentia Belmoreaua and
Fornterlaaa, 4 iu.. nice plants, 40c. each ; 3

in., 20 cts. each.

n IT n « u 1 1 1u o Bonnatt, Single and Double
otKANIUniO Grant, Rev. Atkinson, Mrs.

E O- Hill and S. A. Nutt. Sin,. $5 0" per IOO.

DRACitNA INDIVISA 'i
'."

'

*' "°
""'

ENGLISH IVY ?T,!.^"!;,r'pTlra
"""""•

CAMPBELL VIOLETS, ^^ZV-r^St"'
nni r-iie KooU-d ciittiugs.lJOc. per 100;2in.,

UULbUO $3,110 p»r 10 1. .

OAi ifia Clara Hertman.Liest variety, 2m.,
SALVIA $3 00 per ion.

2 in., *3
per 101.

Blue an
per 100.

SMILAX 3 in., $3.10 per 100.

BRIDESMAID ROSE 3 tn, $5.co perm
Cun/i ipirri onlcr.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.

Mention the Florl§t»' Exchange when writing.

VINCAVAR. ^;i?-,o*f'""'^'"''^"-'*'-°°

AGERATUM »'- a„a white, 2 lo., $2.00
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READ THIS NOW WE HAVE WORKED IT OYER

FOR YOUR BENEFIT
Per 100

Anthemis, Double Yellow Mar-
guerite, 3)4 in $3 00

3 in 6 00
Alternanthera, 2!.4 m.. fit) a lOlU; 3 60
Abutllon.Var.Tralllnt, 3>4ln * 00
Begonia Rex, 3)4 m 4 OO

4in 1" 00
Coleus.3!4 in 3 OU
Centaurea Q ymnocarpa, 3)4 in ... . 2 00
Cob^ea Scandens, 3)4 in 3 0)

3 I n 5 00
Dracfena Indlvlsa, 3 iu 8 00

3H in lOM
4io 16 00
4Hin 25 OO

61a 36 01
6in 6n 00

Fuchsias, 2!4 in 3 00
3in 4 00

Per 100
Fuchsias. Trailing Quoen, 3M-...?4 00
Flcus Hlastlca, 3)^ in., $i per doz.
Geraniums, Mare, 2in 4 00

Mars, 3)4 in 6 00
3in 8 00

Kose Scented, 3!4 in 3 00
Mrae. Bruant, 3 in 4 00
S. A. Nutt, 3>4ia 3 00
Sin 6 00

La Favorite, Sin t> 00
IHin 3 00

Mmo Salleroi, 3 in 3 00
3!4 in $3 60 10 3 00
Sin 6 00

Ivy, mixed, 2H it 3 00
Qerman Ivy, 2H in 3 00
Lobelia, -'i', In 2 00
IVIaurandya Vine, 2J4 in 3 00
Manettia Bicolor, 3)4 iu 3 00

Per loO
Nasturtium, TrallloE, 3)4 in $i 00
Pyrethrum,(liii<loiiKeather,3)4in 3 00

LlttUi (li'm, 3!u in 4 00
Pansy Plants, in tjloom 150

111 hud ISUOpcrlCOO; 1 Oil

Petunias, single, 3)4 in 3 00
Single, 3 in 4 00
Doulile.3)4 in 00
Sin 8 00

Palm.WashlnstonlaFllifera,3)iin. 4 OU
Sin 6 III)

Salvia, 3)4 in 3 60
3)iin 4 00

Vlnca,3)4in 3 00
Sin 6 00
3)4 iu 8 110

4in 10 (0
6 in 16 I'O

WRITE US FOR PRICES ON 1000 LOTS.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Per 100

Alyssum, noublc Giant $1 00
VHric^'Mlcii 1 36

Abutllon, viiriegated 1 60
Ageratum. lUiieanil White 1 00

PnncBR Paullr-e 1 26
Anthemls Cor., (Double Yellow

MarguenteJ 1 50
Coleus...,per 101.0, $7.00 80

Kaiicv 1 110

German Ivy 1 25
Geraniums, Sweet Scented 1 60

Assorted 1 50
Mixed 1 25
Happy Thought 2 (0

Freak of Nature 2 50
Bronze 1 60

Per H«- jr inn
Geraniums, Silver Leaf 11 GO

Mm. Pollock 2 on
Mrs. I*arker 4 00
Mme. Salleroi 1 26
Mars 2 50
Mme. Bruant, Mme. Taylor.. 2 On
Dr. Livingston 2 CO

Impatlens Sultanl 1 60
Heliotrope 1 26
Lemon Verbena 1 50
Manettia Bicolor 1 60
Pyrethrum Little Uem 150
Pelargoniums, mixed 3 00
Salvia 125
Stevia Var 1 60
VInca Var JIO.OO per 1000 125

G-REEWE c&L UITIDHRHILL, ^KTatertown, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

BEDDING PUNTS
Over 100,000 of Them.

Large Assortment, Suitable for Planting, at Re-
maritably Low Prices. Prices Rated per 100.

Out of 4 Incu Pots.
Agreratum, blue $5.(10

Colend ula 5.00
Uellotrupe 6.00
Scarlet 8age 6.00
Fuchsias 5.00
Cobwa Scandens 8.00

Out or 2J^ to 3 Inch Pots.
Petunia 3.00
Phlox Urummondl 3.00
Coleua, all 8ort8(ao Vertichatfeitii) 3.00
Sweet Alyssum 3.00
AlternaittUera, red aud jelluw 3.00
Verbenas 3.C0
MuHk

, 3.U0
Thunbergia 3 00
Pyrethrum Au renin 3.1-0

Dusty Miller 3.00
Kenllwortli Ivy 3.UJ
Clematis, all vars. (except Jdckmanni,

are all sold), 5 to 6 luch pots 25
Hydrangea Panicalata. 6 inch 2a

All pots will be taken otr unless mentioned
that pots are wanted.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,"'^i'si''nfs7n,='-

PHILADELPHIA. PA..
Importer anil Wholesale Grower of

Pot Plants.
M«*nt1on thp Florlfrti' Krchanire wh^n writing

LOOK HERE I TLTLT^'
perlOO. fL80

" l.'if)

" 1.T5
*' 150

l.W
1.25

150

4iP ran iu 1118. nilxpd, 2 In

Cobieu Wcaudfiis, 2 Iq
lluiiiiiliiH Vurletcnta. 2ta
Sweel AlyNHiiiti. dwarf, 2 Id
Sfiaitinellii l>eoticuhi.ta.Btrong,2In.
rSinllax, BtroDg, 2 In
Yello^v Coleusi Lnrkspur, Stocks.

Etc.. 21n

E. I. RAWLINGS. Wholesale Florist. Quakertown, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

FIBST-GLBSS STOIIK

AKeratum, Cope's Pet, 3i^ in.

pots
Begonias, assorted, 2!^ in. pots.

Coleus—
Golden Bedder, 2H in. pots
VerschaHeltii, 2H in. pots

Dracaena ludlvlsa—
4 in. pots, very strong
5

' " "

German Ivy, 2Vi in. pots

Hedera Helix (Eugiista Ivy),

'4Yi in. pots
l.einou A^erbena, ZV^ in. pots.

maranta Bicolor, 2% in. pots

Salvia Spleudens, Bonllre,
tlats

Swaiusoua GaleKlfolla
Alba, 2>^ in. pots

Pandanus "Veltclill—
lb in. ni)^h, ti in. pots

Viuca, variegated trailing,
al/-; in. pots

Vlnca, Green trailing;, 2H in.

pot«

irlnca, shrubby, 2>i in. pots

Doz. 100

$0.50

.60

.60

.60

2.26
3.5U

.60

.50

.75

.75

.50
•

.60

12.00

.50

.50

.75

12.60

4.00

2.00
2.00

1800
25.00

a.oo

3.00

4.00

6.0O

3.00

3.00

4.00

N. B.—All orders amountinir to $5,110 and
over are forwarded F. O. B. New York City.

Orders from unknown correspondentB are
sent C. O. D.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, L. I.

Lock Box •^i7. W. L. SWAN, Prop.

Mention tj>« Florlit*' Sxcbanso wben wrltlsg.

^KTHiLX IDO YOXJ 'WTAITX ?
I have 10,000 Scoit. [Vlc(«owan and Portia Car-

nations, from tlfttH. JIO.OO per lOOO.

I-.. H. Campbell and Cnllfornla Violets.
10,000 strong. Kail runDera. ready to plant, f8 00 per 10"0;

HrincenH of Wales, $15 00 per l(XK). All above by
100 same price.

5UU0 AinpelopHis Voltchil, loog, live tope,
pot grown, dormant, at $3.00 per 100 or $25.00 per 1000.

''•""' Pll'a\e"."'"- BEN J. CON
Mention the FlorlatB*

5000 Vlnca Mnjor var-,2>^ In.sf.ronj,', $3 00 a 100

Carex Jnpoiiica. Golden Glow. Itlue I>Ioon
Vines, llulleana and (wolden llonerMnckle,
Blue and CriiiiHon !4plrn>n. all from 25^ In. pole,
good. 3c[8, each, as many as you want.
Also LadvWiiMliinKton Geranium. Genista.

assorted. Flowerlus; UeKoniaH, I>lnneitla
Blcolor,4ct8 each; SprenKcrl, S'l; In., fine, Sets.

NELL, Florist, WEST GROVE, PA.
T^jTf.hftTigie when writing.

VERBENAS
GERANIUMS

The choicest varieties and healthiest
plants grown. Strong plants, in
b'ld Rnd bloom.
42.50 per lOJ; $20.00 per IGOO.

75 finest varieties in cultiva-
tion, grown in 3^ inch pots.
Strong nl»Pt8, in bud and
bloom, $600 per lOU.

J, L.. OII.L,ON, Blooiusburg:, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBt*' E:xcbanKe when writing-

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
4 inch pols. 16.00 to »S.0O ppr 100 ; 3 incli pots, $3.00 to

$4.00 per I(XI ; 3 inch puts, J3 50 per 100.

GERANIUMS, In variety, 3 Inch, t4.00 per 100.

ilELIOTROPUS, in BizeB.

CASH, PLEASE.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L.I., N.Y.

GERANIUMS
2hi iDch. of following kinds. $3.50 per KH; S. \. Nutt,

lilccard, Grant. La Favorite and foltevlue. 200 John
Doyle, at $5 00 per 100.

DUACj«:N4 INDIVIJSA. 5 Inch pots, heavy,
$a.5J per doz,

VINCAS, 3 Inch, $4 03 per 100.

Cabu with Obdkk, Plhabe.

A. NELSON, P.O. Box 1450, Paterson, N. J.

Mention th* THrtrlatB' Kxr-hfinr*^ wh^n wrtt1n».

HUE STOGKY PLPTS
Per 100

ASTERS, the best varieties. . . . $0.35

STOCK, Princess AiicB 30

COSMOS, Early Dawn 35

CANDYTUFT, Empress 35

SM^EET AI^YSSUM, Little
Uem 35

XlTSJHtA, Dwarf Douhle 35

AI>IPEL,OPSIS VEITCHII .50

DAI.S4M, Camellia-Uowered... .35

CARISATIOKJS, Margaret,
SHlu l-d wart 35

SIUIL,AX, plants from Hats 50

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol,

1000

$3.60

2.60

3.00

3.0U

3.00

3. BO

4.00

3.00

300

4.50

Pa.
Mention th» Tn/^rlmfB* B^Tf'hftnrw wh*n wrltlnK

GERANIUMS
In 4 Inch pota. In bud and In bloom, compoBed

of the folluwlug varieties:

Beaute Poitevlne,
L.a Favorite.
Margnerltu De Lyas,
Kuy Silas,
Vau l>ale,

K. G. mil,
Jan. iiarr,
Mrs. F. Perklus,
Alpbonse Rlccard
Wllbelm Pfllzur.

And Bcveral other No. I varieties, all In fine

Condition or no sale.

FUCHSIAS
In variety, 4 Inch pots. The selection of sorts to

remaiD nltti us.

Price, S5.00 per 10O,
Packing Free. Casu Plkask.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange wben writing.

CALADIUMS
Started 5 Inch pots, good utock, at

S.') 00 per lUU.
Per 100

KoMes, ISrideHiiinid, 3 In $2.50

Cobrea McaudeuN. 2!^ In 2.00

UinlbTkin. (Joldeii Glow, 2Mi In SJ.SO

Abmilon. Soiiv. <le Bonn. 3 In 4.''0

hcverlcw, Mitic Gem, 3 In 3.75

OuNiy :>lill<-i', (Gyni). 3 in 2 50

VerbeniiH (iVInmnioth), 2 In 1.50

Alteriiaiittieras

—

A Nana, rooted cuttings, strong, per 100, 60c.;

per 1100, $5 (JO.

Snillax—
Scedllnee, per 100, 50c ; per 1000, $4.00

Xuberose Bulbs

—

EicelBlor Dwarf Pearl, A No. 1 stock, 75 cts. per
100; $6.00 per lOUO.

SittlNfaeUun Gnarunteecl. Cask wtlli Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the IHorlstg' Exchange when writing

A NEW AD
Per 100

lOOCO Colens, named, ourselection,2>4i'i.$1.60

6000 Geraniums, mixed, 2!4 in 2.00

3000 Grass Fink Finks, 3 in 3.00

3W0 Verbenas, named, 3)4in 1.00

lOOO True Maiden Hair Feru, 3^4 in. . . . 4.00

2000 Ireslnes, two coltrs, 2^j in 1.50

1000 Red Veruun Begonias, 3^ in 1.50

600 " " ' strong, 3 in. 3.50

500 Lygodium Scandens, ciimbing

fern, 23^ in 4 00

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, ill.

Mention the FlorlatB' E^icbanga when writing.

GERANIUMS
Doutile Gen. Urant, Klnlre ile France and de Tasl-

pede, from 3 Inch puis, stocky. $1 00 per 100 ; from 4 In.

pots, extra strung, at $8.00 per 100. (itie year old stock
plants, from 5 In. pots, at $15.1.0 per 100,

FuchMiaN, from SJii In. pots, strong. $2.50 per 100.

Heliotropes, from 3 In. pota. at $3.00 per 100.

Salvia SplendeuH, from 3 In. pots, at $3 00 per 100,

AlfMi^uiii, Double Giant, from 3 In. pots. $4 00

ptr II 10.

Vlnca Vai-iegatn, from 4 in. pots. $12 00 per 100.

Viuca Vavleuala. from 2"-. In pots, IS to 24 Inches
long, juBt the thing for nanglng baskets, at $5.00

per iw.
German Ivies, from 3 In. pots, strong. $4.oo per 100.

TropicoluuiH, tall and dwarf, from -.; Inch pots, at
$1.00 per 100.

Helasinella, from 4 Inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

Cel**i*y PIuniB, from setd hed, at $2.00 per 1000;

r.c. perlOif.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the FlorlsU' exchange when wrltlnf.

Unequalsd

VariBtias

Vigorons

Stock.

ITK BUD AMD BL,OOM.
BeHC [HauiiuotliH, strong pot planta.

.

Older " BtroDg pot planta..
13.00 %X,.<»
2.50 ai.Ui

CANNAS.
AuKtria. strong plants from 3H^ In. pols, tO.00 per lOu
Kurbnnk. " " 3^ " 6 00 "
Other varieties, oar selection, 3>6 " COO **

ROSES.
BrldeHmnld, Bon Sllene. Catherine ffler-
net, UucheHH of Albany, <>olilen 4inte,
I>lald ot Honor, Ferle deH Jnrdlns,
^tuiiNet, The Bride, from ^ In. pots. $4.00 per
1011. »3B00 per 1000; from 3 In. pota, $7.00 per 100;
$60.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Adula, Kcllpse, Idavaii, Kuuu, Mrs. Barr,
Meta, MrM. F.A. CoiiHtable, Nagoya, Silver
Wedding, W. U. Ghadwlck, Xeno, Penn.
sylvaula, Philadelphia. Price, from 2J4
in. pota, 86.U0 per lOU.

Autamn Glory, Black Hawk, Dolores,
Dorothy Devlns.^Eureka, Elvena, Evange-
line. Golden Trophy. G. F. Atklnaon. G.
W. ChlldH. Golden Wedding, H. W. Loug-
fellow, J. H. Woodford, U. L. Snnder-
brach, lora, Lany FUzwygram, Marsia
Junes, Mrs. H- WeekH, Minnie Wana-
maker.MlBB HelenWright,Maude Adams,
Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs. I'errln, Miss
M. M. Johnson, Mand Dean, Modehto,
Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Memesis, Pitcher &
Manda, Pink Ivory, Pride, Surprise,
Viviand-Morel, Yellow Fellow. Price,
from 2>4 In. pots, $3.50 per UO, $30.00 per 1000.

Ada Spaulding, Belle of Castlewood, Beoj.
M. Glroud, Callingfordii, Gladys Spauld-
ing. Glory of the Pacific, Helen Blood-
good, Harry May, Ivory, J. E. Lager, J,
H. Troy, Mrs. Jerome Jones. Merry Mon-
arch. Marlon Henderson, !V[ajor Bonnaf-
fon. Mrs.S. Humphreys, Marguerite Gra-
ham* Mme. Ferd. Bergmann, Minerva,
Mrs. H. Robinson. Miveas. Riverside,
Rose Owen, T. B. Morse, Thos. H. Brown,
W. H. Lincoln. Price, S^ in. pots, »3.U0
per 100 ;

$27.00 per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ready for Immediate Sales.

Per 100

Anthemls. Dbl.QoldenMar(raerIte,2!.iIn.pota, $3,00

Alternant hern, red and yellow. 2^4 In. pole.. 3.00

Aneratum, blue and white, :^'j Iq pots 300
Princess Pauline, 2},^ In. pots 4.00

Ouphen.Platycentra, 234 'n. pota 3 00
C'arnatlonH, in bud und l'loum,4 In. pota 12.00

Fucbslns, double and single. 23-4 In. pote S.OO

3J6 In pots 8.00

GernniuHiH, double and single, 3^ In. pota

—

7.00
3 in. pota 5.00

Heliotrope, light and dark, 3)^ In. pota 5.00
'• ' iVi In. pota 3.00

Ivy, German, 2^4 In. pots S.OO

IVIooa Flower, white, 2M In. pota 4.00

Petunia, 8lnple,2!4 In. pote 300
Pansies, transplanted 2.50

Salvias, Splendens and Bedman, 2!^ In. pots. .

.

3.00
•• " • •• 3H In. pota ,, 5.00

Violets. M. Louise. $25.f0 ner 1000; 2^ In. pots.. S.OO

Feverfew, dwarf, from 23j In. poU 400
liiipatlens !fultani, from 2}^ In pota 4.00

from31u.pol3 6.00

Pelarijoniunis, from 2^ In. pots 6.00

TKADK LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mention th« Flortat*' Exchanc* wken wrttlnv.

SOME GOOD STOCK
Per 100

Solatium Capstcaslrnm, 2 in $1 90

Siullax. stroDR, 3 in 125
Carex var., tine, 2 in 3 00

Bostou iFerns, strong 5 no

.Aspidistra, tm icarps 4 50

.\KparaKUS SprenRert, Sin 2 00

A. C. FEHR, Belleville, Ills.

Mention tlie Florists' E:xctianK« when wrltloE.
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The Gennan Hose Societ.v will hold a
congress at Trier, from .June 27 to .'!,>

nest. Tiiere will also be held in connec-
tion therewith an exhibition of roses,
which will last until ( Ictotjer. About
30,000 outdoor roses will be exhibited,
together with cut flowers and inade-ui>
worlt.

An Otago, New Zealand, paper, of April
27 last, contains an interview with the
veteran Peter Barr, of London, who has
been telling tlie New Zealanders how to
make their public grounds attractive.
Mr. Barr, during his stay in that city,

was the guest of the Mayor and the
president of the lleserves Conservation
.Society.

Gorton & Lidg:erwood Co.'s Catalogfue.

We are in receipt of a copy of this
handsomely gotten up publication, from
the firm of Gorton tc Lidgerwood Co.,'.)<J

Liberty street, New York. The ijamplilet
contains a host of useful information on
tlie subject of heating generally, and de-
scriptions of the firm's now well-known
side feed, hard and soft coal boilers, be-

sides numerous illustrations of same in

two colors. The many testimonials
printed in the cataloguedemonstrate the
efficiency of these heaters.

Photo§:raphlc Competition.

Month t)F May.

The result of the first month's compe-

tition has been somewhatdisheartening;

hut two competitors entered thecontest,

anil no photograph has been received

which could be declared worthy of the

first i>rize.

We look for better results and a more
animated contest in this month of June.

Certainly, there must be over one hun-

dred good amateur photographers

among our subscribers (it would be to
the interest of all to be able to portray
their own blooms, plants, etc.), and if

even a limited number of aspirants would
enter the lists some good subjects could
be shown, somebody's name be brought
to the front, and the first prize for that
mtmth turned over to the most worthy.
Therefore, lady .and gentleman ama-

teur photographers of the trade, do not
remain in the background; the Florists'
ExiHAN'GB Is waiting to hear from you,
and the trade also.
ramphlet," Practical Photography for

Florists," with prizes, terms and condi-
tions of contest, sent free on application
to this office.

Commercial Home Grounds.

Pkize Competition.

The Florists' E.\change published

full details of this contest early in the

season (May 12 issue, iiagc 500), so as

to give every one interested ample time

in which to prepare themselves.

It is not a condition of same that for-

mal entries should be made, but as this

olHce prefers to supply the drawing pa-

per and character designs, we would like

intending competitors to make early

application for these.

This contest should prove of great

value to all participants, inasmuch as

they will be able to compare the ideas of

others in the same line, and secure, free

of all charge, the advice of so eminent a
landscape architect as Mr. AVarren H.
Manning, of Boston, who will iiass on
all i^lans submitted in competition, and
I, lake such suggestions for improvement
as he may deem proper in order to secure
the most desirable results.
Hundreds, yes, almost thousands of

retailers in the trade could materially
better and increase their business b.v

themselves setting an artistic example
of beautiful and harmonious surround-
ings to the people on whom they depend
for their livelihood. There is nothing
more telling than a good example, men-
tally, morally and physically, and, chief
among the good examples, one of the
most readily comprehended, understood,
and then desired, is that of a charmingly
laiil out garden and home surroundings:
a picture of perfect ijeace and content-
ment, appealing so vividly to the eye and
the heart that all who see it become at
ouce impressed with the desire to imitate
it to the best of their ability and re-

sources.
May we not have a hearty, healthy

competition; something to be proud of
now as well as later on, when those who
have been active participants therein
realize the good Ithas doiTe, not the least
part of which will be the swelling of their
own pocketbooks.

Sweet Pea Bicentennary Celebration.

The sweet pea bicenteunai'.v celebra-
tion and exhibition will be held In Lon-
don, July 20-21 next. The congress and
show will take place in the Crystal
Palace. In connection with the confer-
ence arrangements have been made (or
papers to be read as follows:
"The History of the Sweet Pea," by S.

B.Dicks: " The Evolution and Improve-
ment of the Sweet Pea," "Classification
of Sweet Peas," "Sweet Peas in Ameri-
ca," by Rev. W. T. Hutehins, and "Some
New I^oints in the Cultivation and Deco-
rative Use of the .Sweet Pea." Fifteen
judges, including tiiree ladies, have been
selected for the competitive exhibits, and
the Exhibition Committee will judge the
trade exhibits. Applications for space
should be made to K. Dean, Ranelagh
Road, Ealing.

Stig:monose—A Carnation Disease.

Mr. Albert F. Woods, Assistant Chief
of the Division of Vegetable Physiology
and Pathology of the Department of
Agriculture, Washington, has just issued
a most interesting report (Bulletin No.
10) on a disease of carnations and iilnks,

to which he has ajiplled the name "Stig-
monose" or i>uncture disease.
This disease, which it Is stated is

a serious drawback to the successful
growing of the carnation, has until re-

cently been attributed to bacteria, and
given the name " bacteriosls." From
numerous experiments and careful obser-
vation Mr. Woods has now concluded
that the trouble is due to the punctures
of insects, principally aphides and thrips,
and of mites. Although these are the in-

citing cause of the disease the pathologi-
cal and physiological changes involved
are dependent to a large degree on the
condition of the plant and the time the
I>iinctures are made. The effect of the
disease on the plant as a whole is thus
described by Mr. Woods:
" The effect of the disease on the idant

as a whole dei)euds upon the individual
vigor of the plant and upon the number
of punctures. A few punctures made by
aplildes, thrips, or red spiders will not
seriously injure a jjlant, but a large num-
ber will cause it to become i^rematurely
stunted and yellowish and also more
suscei^tlble to injur.v from various causes,
especially parasitic fungi, which attack
the weak stems and roots. Thrips, even
though not numerous, may often cause
the leaves of healthy, vigorous plants to
become much distorted and show light
blotches where they have been punctured.
The value of flowers punctured in this
way is, of course, materially reduced.
" Red spiders seldom do much Injury

unless the foliage of the plants has been
kept very dry. Thestuntingof the plants
which follows a severe attack of any of
these animal organisms brings about a
premature ripening of the lower leaves,
especially if the plants are rather crowd-
ed, and such leaves gradually turn yel-
low and die. Any other cause which
stunts theplants growing under the con-
ditions mentioned, however, will bring
about a similar maturing and death of
the lower leaves.
"The Busceptlbilit.v of different varie-

ties of carnations to the injury seems to
lie, as a rule, proportionate to the nor-
mal vigor of the viiriety under the con-
ditions In which it Is growing when at-
tacked. The constitutions of certain
varieties seem to be very sensitive to In-

juries of this kind, while others are not,
and while the sensitiveness, or resistance,
as the case may be, is influenced to a
large extent by the conditions of growth
and themannerof propagation and selec-

tion of cuttings, yet this natural inherent
constitution of each variety Is the only
explanation of the different degrees of
susceijtibillty of different varieties.
Among the varieties which the writer

has had under observation, Uncle .John,
Alaska, Delia Fox and McGowan, as a
rule, i)roved to be very sensitive to the
punctures of not only aphides, but also
to those of thrii)S and red spiders. Vig-
orous plants of the variety Storm King
s])Ot readily as the result of the punc-
tures of aphides, but do not apijear to
be otherwise Injured much, while weak
plants of this variety become hadl.v
stunted and lose many of their leaves.
The same ma.v be said of Bridesmaid,
.Sweet Brier, Scott, Garfield, Da.vbreak,
Meteor and .Jacqueminot. Garfiehl and
Daybreak are much more injured by
thrips than by aphides. Among the
other species of Dianthus, D. arenarlus is

particularly sensitive to aphis punctures,
especially if the stem is much injured, in

which case the plants often die. D.
fanatica. 1). ca'slus, D. chlnensis, I),

atroljens and D. plumarius are less sensi-
tive, but si)ot readily from punctures of
aphides, thriiis. and red spiders. D. chi-

nensis Heddewigii and Its varieties, espe-
cially the thin-leaved sorts, are particu-
larly sensitive to the punctures of aphides
and thrips, and are quite sensitive also
to the punctures of red spiders.
As to methods of controlling the

disease it is stated:
" As the result of their Investigatons,

.\rthur and Bolley recommended that
aphides be kept down as thoroughly as
possible and that particular care Ije

taken not to wet thefoliage In watering.
These recommendations were based on
their theory that the ajihldes serve in a
measure as carriers of the disease, and
that water facilitates the development
of the bacteria that were believed to be
the cause of the malady.
"There Is much to commend in the

methods of watering suggested by
Arthur and Bolley, and their efforts in

stimulating search for better methods of
staking the plants so as to keeii the foli-

age more exposed to light and air have
also resulted In much benefit. The in-

creased vigor resulting from the use of
these improved methods, however, was
not due to a decrease in the number of
si)Ots, as was .first believed, but to the
fact that the total injury resulting from
punctures was reduced.
"The genus Dianthus isadapted to dry

situations, but all the species are never-
theless often exposed to drenching rains
when growing under natural conditions,
and the thick-leaved varieties are well
adapted to shed water. Growers gener-
ally believe that the proper syringing of
plants with water under a pressure of 20
to 25 pounds Is valuable, and the writer's
observations lead him to the same con-
clusion. It must be remembered, how-
ever, that this work should be done in

bright, clear weather, so that the foliage
will dry thoroughly before night. Proper
syringing of plants Instead of favoring
stigmonose is an important factor in
holding It In check, as it keeps down red
spiders, and in a measure helits to reduce
the number of aphides, thrips and simi-
lar insects. To keep down aphides,
however, tobacco in its various forms
must be mainly relied on. Carnation
growers are so famillarwlth the methods
of using tobacco that nothing need be
said upon this subject here. It must be
borne in mind, however, that healthy
plants cannot be obtained unless the in-

sects and spiders are prevented from get-
ting too much of a start, hence fumiga-
tion and syringing should be so timed
and so carried on tliat these pests will be
held in check.
" The various forms of tobacco extract

used in liquid form, and also when evap-
orated by means of hot Irons, bricks,
etc., have certain advantages, chief of
which is that the flowers are less Injured
by the disagreeable odors. Hydrocyanic
acid gas has been found effective, but It

can not be recommended unqualifiedly,
owing to the fact that it is likely to in-

jure certain varieties. Scott, Garfield,
Meteor and McGowan can stand one-
tenth gram of OS per cent, potassium
cyanide per cubic foot of sjiace for 1.5

minutes without material Injury. This
will kill about 90 percent, of the aphides,
but will not kill thrii)s or spiders. A
stronger dose of gas or a longer exposure
can not safely be recommended.

" It has been found thatdifferentplants
of the same variet.v react very differentl.v

to the punctures of both Insects and spi-

ders, and this shows the importance of
a rigid method of selection for the pur-
jiose of building up a vigorous strain of
plants. In propagating plants preference
should always be given, other things
being equal, to those which show the
least evidence of stigmonose. Some
Ijlants will be found almost entirely free

from it, and it would iirobably be well
to start selection work on a small scale
from such stock and continue it from
year to year until a more resistant strain
is obtained. The writer Is satisfied that
such a practice would result in much
iieueflt at once, and that withiu three to
five years the vigor of the stock might be
materially increased."
Mr. Wood's conclusions are as follows:
(1) The disease of carnations charac-

terized by the symiJtoms described in

this bulletin Is widespread, and under
certain conditions unfavorable to the
jilant it Is quite Injurious.

(2) So far as can he determined by the
most careful microscopical study and
bacteriological tests, neither fungi nor
bacteria are j)resent in the earlier stages
of the disease.

(3) As the disease progresses various
fungi and bacteria may appear, but their
presence is not constant.

(4) Infection exiieriments with bac-
teria and fungi, especially with the germ
described as Bacterium dianthi, carried
out under the most rigid bacteriological
conditions, resulted negatively in every
case.

(5) A disease having all the character-
istic symptoms of the so-called "bacterio-
sls "except the presence of bacteria, is

produced by the punctures of aphides,
as was repeatedly demonstrated by col-

onizing these Insects on carnations.
(6) That aphides and not bacteria are

responsible for the trouble is shown by
the fact that the injuries produced are
not accompanied in the earlier stages
by fungi or bacteria. The aphides there-

fore cannot be looked upon as simply
carriers of some fungus or bacterium,
as they produced the disease on plants
growing under perfectly antiseptic con-
ditions as (lulckly as upon those not
protected by antiseptics.

(7) Injuries similar in many respects
to those produced by aphides also result
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froui the attacks of thrips—insects which
are often present on carnations growing
nntler glass, altliougli sometimes over-
loolierl by growcrH. Another form of
the (lieonse is prodnccd Ijy reil spiilcrs.

(X) No matter liow 'badly diseased
plants may be, it otherwise vigorous
they will grow nut of ihe di.seat^eijilirely,
and the young leaves aiid Klicuits will
remain tree from spots if kept coTupletely
free from aphides, thrips and red spiders.

(!)) As the disease is not due to bac-
teria the name " bacteriosis" is iuappro-
priate and tlierefor<' stigmonose is sug-
gested for the trouble.
(10) The carnation isreadily influenced

by the conditions under which it is
grown, and as a result its reaction to
the injuries of the aphides, thrips and spi-
ders, and its susceptibiUty to their
attacks, not only varies in different
varieties, but also in individuals of the
same variety. I'lants grown under im-
proper conditions, therefore, show more
of the characteristic injuries from a given
number of punctures than do plants
growing where all the conditions are
favorable. Certain plants rich in o.xidiz-
ing cnzynis have been shown to react
more quickly to the work of puncturing
insects and mites than plants poor in
these enzyms.
(11) The size of the spots made liy the

punctures of aphides increases in iiropor
tion to the rapidity of growth of the leaf
and the susceptil)ility of the plant, and
also depends to some ex tent on the genus
and the species of insect which makes the
puncture. It is believed that the insect
injects some irritating substance of an
acid or enzymic nature into the wound,
that this substance causes the increase
of oxidizing enzyms in the cells which it
reached, and that these enzyms interfere
with the nutrition of the cell by destroy-
ing the chlorophyll and setting up other
changes winch linally rrsult in death.

(12) l'.c>si(les tlie r.n'iiation and differ-
ent sperii's of iJi.nithus many other
plants react similarly to the puncture of
aphides an<] other sucking insects, and
also to mites.
(13) The grower can successfully com-

bat this disease by the proper selection
of cuttings, careful propagation of stock,
good soil, the proper amount of mois-
ture, light and air, and by the reduction
of aphides, thrijis and red spiders to a
minimum.
The Bulletin is illustrated with several

plates, one of them, colored, showing
the nature of the disease.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

UEI'AUTMENT OF I'l.ANT REGISTRATION.

Eichard Gardner registers seedling
canua"Bobs;" a dwarf variety of the
French tyjie, growing about l.S inches
tall; foliage tliick, leathery and dark
green; flowers ocinge scarlet, sometimes
slightly margined with yellow; petals
I'/i inches wide, spike compact.

W. J. Stewart, Secretary.

New York Convention.
Important Notice.

S. A. F. members who have attended
previous conventions and know some-
thing of the discomforts of waiting in
line for an opportunity to pay assess-
ments and procure badges, do not need
to be reminded to forward their dues to
the si'rret.ny iji advanceand thereby con-
tribute to tlieir own comfort and facili-
tate the secretary's work. To those
joining the society this year, however,
this advice is given with much earnest-
ness. The crowd at the New York Con-
vention will be unprecedented. Dues can-
not be paid while meetings are in pro-
gress, and hundreds of applicants will be
demanding attention before the ojiening
session on the morning of the first day,
the possession of a badge ,ujr/ meiulicr-
xhip receipt for lUdO being abstdntely
necessary bcfcire any individual can sign
the roll hodkand i-ii-eivc invitation cards
for the vniioiis eiitertainineiits jirovided
by the New York Florists' Club, includ-
ing the ladies' ride, which is planned for
the afternoon of the first day. Member-
ships paid at any time during the year
expire on December .il, so there is no ad-
vantage in deferring pavment until
August. On receipt of $;i from those
who have paid membership dues for
1«'J'.>, and of %r, from all others, certifi-
cate and badge for 11)00 will be mailed
prom])tly from the secretary's office. Pre-
serve your certiHcute and biing it to the
convention with you.

Wm. J. .Stewart, Secretaty.
67 Bromfield street, Boston, Mass.

Park and Outdoor Art Association.
The fourth annual meeting of the

above society opened in Fullerton Hall,
Art Institute, Chicago, .lune r,. I'resident
(Charles M. Lorlng In the chair, Warren
n. Manning, of Boston, secretary; the
objects of the society are the promoting
and conserving of natural scenery; the
ac(|uirement and improvemeut of land
for imblic parks and the advancement of
all outdoor art having to do with the
designing and fitting of grounds for pub-
lic and private use and enjoyment.
Eighty-five cities and towns in 2,s states
and in Canada are represented. Accord-
ing to the secretary's report the member-
ship now numbers 400—a gain of 100
since the meeting last year in Detroit.
.\mong these are many of the prominent
men of the country.
A number of park men and others in-

terested in such work in this city were
present at the meetings.
The program laid out provided for

work in the morning, visiting the parks
and drainage canal in the afternoons,
with lectures at night and a banquet at
the Auditorium on Wednesday evening.
The present officers are: Charles M.

Loring, Minneapolis, president; .lohn C.
Olmsted, Brookline, Mass., E. J. Parker,
Quincy, 111., Lewis Johnson, New Or-
leans, La., M. L. Moore, Toledo, O., L.
Wolverton, Grimsby, Canada, and
Thomas H. McBride, Iowa City, vice-
presidents; Warren H. Manning, of Bos-
ton, secretary, and Oslan C^ Simons,
Chicago, secretary.

Dr. Taylor, in behalf of the Mayor;
Wallace Heckman, on behalf of the Art
Association, and Peter B. White, on be-
half of the Art League of Chicago, wel-
comed the guests to this city. President
Loring replied and then read his annual
address, .summarizing what the society
had done during the year. Impromptu
addresses were made from the floor by
delegates E. ,T. Parker, president of the
Quincy Park and Boulevard Associa-
tion, and Sidney Foster, of Des Moines,
strongly advocating the establishment
of a system of prizes for stimulating
landscape art among schools in towns
and cities. Mr. Parker suggested that If

the school grounds were made play
grounds it would be beneficial.
In the afternoon, after spending an

hour or two in the Field's Museum, the
delegates were driven in coaches furn-
ished b.v the South Park Couiinissioners,
through Jackson Park and the Midway
Plaisanee, where they cfiuld see the
changes since World's Fair days, thence
to Washington Park to the park conser-
vatories for a halt, returning over Drexel
and Grand Boulevards to headquarters,
at the Auditorium annex, on Michigan
Boulevard. On Wednesday afternoon the
West Park Commis.sioners took the dele-
gates from the Auditorium Hotel,
through Douglas, Garfield and Humboldt
Parks. On Thursday the Board of Lin-
coln Park Commissioners took tliem for
a ride through the Lincoln Park system
and to other points of interest. On Fri-
da.y an excursion was given the dele-
gates to the drainage canal, which
proved of profound interest.
On Tuesday evening a very interesting

lecture, illustrated with stereopticon
views, was delivered by J. H. Patterson,
and E. L. Shuey, of Dayton, O. The
views showed the homes of the latjoring
people of Dayton before and after sys-
tematic attempts had been made to im-
prove them by artistic grouping of shrub-
bery and flowers. "We have found the
moral effect of beautifying the homes of
the people most gratifying," said Mr.
Patterson. " We all know that every
one is interested by his surroundings,
and if the.v are made attractive aiid
beautiful the influence cannot be but
good."
Mr. .Shuey said that he had endeav-

ored to collect all the available statis-
tics, photographs, and other information
of the history of such experiments among
manufacturing establishments in this
country, that only about half a dozen
great concerns in the whole of the
United States made any attempt what-
ever to beautify an<l make their surround-
ings artistic and appealing to the eye.
He presented a number of views of not-
able exami>les of such experiments in
England, and several in this country

.

Wednesday morning session was
openedbythesecretary reading a lengthy
paper prepared by Mrs. Cyrus H. McCor-
mack, subject, "Landscape Gardening."
Tlie essayist traced the work from Eden
up to the present time.
A long report of the committee on bill-

board nuisance was preceded by a series
of stereopticon views shown by Mr. W.
M. R. French, director of the Art Insti-
tute, demonstrating the horrible condi-
tion this practice had reached on the

park fronts and boulevards of Chicago.
The report, which was read liy the chair-
man, Mr. Olmsted, c('rtainly gavc^ much
food for tliought, and th(^ reconnnenda-
tious of tile comndttec looking toward
aiding in abating the nuisaiuM- are likely
to do much good. Several members
spoke on the subject. Including G. Van
Seven, Dr. Folwell, Messrs. Peterson and
Shuey.of Detrot; Mr. Parker, or<;arthage,
and Mrs. Hall, of Milwaukee, who recom-
mended that the society make more
ilireet appeals to the ladies for aid In
furthering tlu^ir objects.
Mr. French, Director of the flhlcago

.\rt Institute, gave a splendid talk, and
made some off-hand drawings to illus-
trate the use of trees in landscape work.
Trees and grass the speaker considered
the grand feature around the abode of
man, and the manner in which vegeta-
tion was arranged either marred or
made the picture. By a few (lashes of
color he easily showed what was im-
provements or injuries. Ess.
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The Benefits of Organization.

nearl hv Wm. J. Stenarf before the Pliilu-

clel/ihia Florists' Club, June 3. 1900.

A Jetaile seems a fairly Iodk time when
one is looking forward, but it passes
rapidly, and, looking hack, we are aston-
ished at its brevity. The young man
lives in the future, but as age comes upon
him he is inclined more and more to in-

dulge in meditation over by-gone days.
If one who has reached or passed the
meridian of life wishes to retain youthful
associates and i-etard as long as possible

the evidencesof his rapidly accumulating
years, let him watch out and avoid get-

ting too much into the habit of everlast-
ingly telling about what happened 10,
20 or 40 years ago. A little of it is all

rigJit, but carry it beyond a reasonable
limit and one is apt to soon find his list-

eners reduced to a bunch of old fogies

like himself. Knowing this 1 have ap-
proached the subject assigned me by
your committee with some misgivings,
not being disposed as yet to line up in

the columns of " has beens." Without,
however, indulging too freely in tiresome
retrospect or exploring too deeply in

ancient history, we may, perhaps, spend
a brief time profitably in reviewing our
achievements tor the past decade, and
thus acquire fresh courage and incentive
to face the problems which await us in

the future.
Ten years ago the Societ.v of .\merican

Florists was in its sixth year. The Buf-

falo Convention had passed into history.
The Boston fraternity were busily en-

gaged in the work of preparation for the
approaching visit of the national socie-

ty to the Hub. The Philadelphia Florists'

Club was already a prosperous young
organization with a jtroud record and a
jtromising outlook, while here and there
throughout the country the good exam-
ple set by them was being imitated, and
Horlsts everywhere were awakening, for

the first time in their lives, to the grand
social and material advantages afforded
by these useful local bodies.
So ready had the national society

found the field and so effectively had it

started in on the work to which it had
pledged itself, that, even then, the record
of its services in the cause was one of

which it might rightly feel proud. From
the convention reports of the period we
learn what questions were being dis-

cussed and whatimportaut proi)lems we
were endeavoring to solve. The stand-
ard Hower pot had just been adopted,
and the trade was in the transition
period from the old unsystematic condi-
tions to the improved order of things
which it now s<,'emB hard to tjelieve we
could have dispensed with for so long a
time. Yet, as with all reforms, the
change was not made without opposi-
tion, nor was itaccejited with unanimity
even by those who wf()Uld benefit most.
A perusal of the records of the trade ex-
hibitions at our annual conventions will

bring us to realize, as ranch as anything
else, the great practical strides we have
been making, and the many devices and
improvements that date their introduc-
tion from their exhibtion on these occa-
sions bear testimony to the ingenuity
and genius of our colleagues wliom we
are thus encouraging to develop those
practical and mechanical industries so
closely linked with our own profession.

Tlie comparative merits of steam and
hot water heating for greenhouses furn-

ished a prolific theme for discussion in

the earlier days; and how hot the sup-
porters of each system were wont to get!
Scientific versus practical education for
young gardeners! AIi, there was a verit-

able jaw breaker. While it is true that
questions such as these are rarel.v settled
for good and all, and that the lapse of
time is often the only trilmnal that can
determine tlie facts, yet the educational
value of their discussion can hardly be
over estimated. .lumping over the inter-

vening years, who will say that, in our
profession to-day, both practical and
scientific knowledge do notexist in much
greater degree than ever before, or tiuit

we have yet reached that stage where
we have a sufticient supply of either of
them? .Although we scarcely realize how
great is the advance until we sit down
and compai'e the (dden time with the
present, the problem (if the higher educa-
tion is slowl.v but snrel.v settling itself.

The floricultural world " do move," and,
whether or not we individually desire it,

we haveall beenadvancing steadily with
it, so that to set back the average intel-

ligence of the florists' trade, as it exists
to-day, to the average as it was 10 years
ago, would be a calamity as great as, if

not greater, than it would be to recon-
struct every feature of our modern green-
house, according to the standard exist-

ing- prior to that time.

McMillan's memorable satire on the
prevalent style of formal gardening was
the most notable feature of the Buffalo
Convention It precipitated a controversy
that extended over several years, and
was the severest blow ever dealt in this
country against the artificial and abnor-
mal in gardening. The seed planted at
that time has been bearing fruit ever
since.

The reform in the matter of plant no-
menclature which has taken place can
scarcely be realized, except by those who
knew what were the conditions existing
up to a dozen years ago, and who re-

member the delight with which the agi-
tation of the subject and tlie appoint-
ment of a committee Ijy the S. A. I'"", was
welcomed Ijy the suffering trade all over
the country. Thanks to that movement,
plants are no longer renamed at will by
unscnipulous or ignorant dealers, and
humbug has given way to reliability.
Few committees ever accomplished so
much with so little effort. There were a
few short, sharp tussles at the outset,
and then imblicly and public approval
took up the work and helped prepare the
way for the systems of registration
which are proving so serviceal)le to-day

flower enjoyed. Organization has in a
few years raised the carnation to an
eminence whicii it could not otherwise
have reached in our lifetime.

Looking back over 10 years and com-
paring men and conditions as they exist-

ed then, and as we see them to-day, there
are in evidence a much smaller percent-
age of those who " know it all." Posi-
tive opinions are not so prevalent, and
instead of the "knowing shake of the
head "is seen a healthy desire to learn
and to improve. The intolerance that
in the past fostered a disposition to mis-
lead the intpiirerhas given way to a gen-
erous spirit that recognizes our obliga-
tions one to another, engenders that
good feeling between iiusiness rivals
whereby each recognizes that he, indi-

vidually, does not hold a patent on all

the integrity, and that his fellow Horist
is not necessarily a rascal because he
does lousiness on the same street. The
incentive In all this is organization,
which, by bringing us into personal con-
tact with each other, has enlarged our
business capacity, strengthening our ex-
ecutive ability and developed our com-
mon sense, so that, instead of wasting
time and effort in trying to pull one

Easter Display ofj Hazard & Wood, Providence,

in iirotecting the right of the originator
and of the bu.ver.
Thus we fin<l our entire profession ele-

vated in a practical way through the in-

terchange of experience and intercom-
munion of bright intellectual minds
which our trade organizations, together
with the invaluable co-operation of an
enteri>rising trade press, liave nuide pos-
sible. With aggressive iiersistence and
far-reachitig effort the campaign of edu-
cation goes forwarfl. The fittest are
forging to the front as greater intelli-

geu' e gives a well-directed impulse to
enterprise. Tlie Horicultural trade is be-
coming barren ground for adventurers.
Catalogue men anil advertisers are more
careiiil in their representation fif the
goods tlie.v offer, not alone because of a
higher integrity, but also because they
know that they are dealitig with a more
enlightened clientage. It doesn't pay,
nowadays, to misrepresent varieties; it

doesn't pay to ship stale flowers as fresh;
it doesn't pay to raise "any old thing"
for the plant or flower m.arket; the buy-
ers are too well informed to be handled
that wa.v any longer. On the other hfind
the man of doubtful responsibility or un-
savory record finds it more and more
difficult to obtain credit, as the old loose
tialtitH give way to correct business
methods. For the remarkable progress
in cultural skill, too, the Improvement in

varieties of Horists' flowers, and the ad-
vancement in gardening art along ra-
tional lines we are deeply iudelited to the
infiuence and work of «iur societies. It

was organization that gave us the clirys-

anthemum shows and made possible
the tremendous wave of popularity that

another down, we unite with a will to
uplift the whole outfit. P'ven this is up-
hill work. Deep-seated prejudices cannot
be attacked without stirring up opposi-
tion, and the process of correcting abuses
involves trouble for somebody's toes
always. In the American Florist of 10
years ago last September we read the
following: " From its inception the So-
ciety of .American Florists has been a
chosen mark of the critics. At first they
would hardly allow ic ;i twelvemonth In
which to die and lie buried. When that
period had passed, a rousing meeting
closing the year and a new prediction
must be hazarded, they saw swift decay
in tile rule of cliques and in other dimly
outlined evils. Tlie fifth annual meeting
justdoseil has proven no exception in
its di^^appointment of this class. They
said tlie end liad lieeii reached and all the
changes rung—the floristM had learned
all the society could teach. What a
further disappointment will it be tlieii to
know that tlie universal opinion is that
in all that makes the gathering of real
benefit to the florist the last is still the
liest." Well, the S. A. F. is still a very
lively corpse and apparently growing
nifire tenacious and invincible ever.v year.

•And how has the Philadelphia Club
been progressing during all this time?
Sorry to remind you of it, and wouldn't
do it except for the sake of comparison,
but according to the records of the bowl-
ing tournamentat Bnffaloin ISS!) Phila-
delphia had tlie honor of having made
the lowest score in the series— ,"i 7 1

.

tllance at the score books to-day and tell

us whether organization is helpful or
not! Invincible with the balls, the gun

or the shuflleboard—more trophies in

the show case than are possessed b.v the
whole push of florists' organizations put
together—the I'hiladeliiliia l''lorLsts' Club
is a peach and a shining exampleof what
organization and fraternal standing
shoulder to shouldertogethercan accom-
plish. In Boston our social opportuni-
ties in societies and clubs seem to have
developed a fondness for good living
rather than for athletic diversions, and
the finly active florists' organization has
a banquet at every meeting. Thus we
are assured of having every member in

that sublime condition consequent upon
a well filled interior when he is at tlie

highest degree of geniality. I trust you
will not accuse me of unseemly boasting,
but I am inclined to think that Boston
stands as pre-eminent in gastronomy as
does Philadelphia in athletics. Her tro-
phies won in many a hard fought tour-
nament are not to he seen in any show
case, but are evidenced in the ample and
constantly increasing waist circumfer-
ence of her representatives ! Yes, Boston
is matchless, too, in her own favorite
game, and she is about to build a horti-
cultural hall big enough to hold all her
solid men without crowding, and still

have room left forourfriends from ever.v-

where, whom we liope to be able to wel-
come on and after May 1, 1901, in one of

the grandest edifices ever dedicated to
horticulture.

The individual benefits in numberless
ways through the wholesome contact
witli ills fellows which organization en-
courages. How many eloquent orators,
how many astute jiarliamentarians,
how many exquisite singers have come
to light under the quickening influence of

this great developer—entertaining us
unselfislily and brightening our existence
by their admirable social traits that
otherwise mighthave remained dormant
for all time. The evohitionof the " Bnive
old Duke of York "is alone a triumph
sufficient to justify the formation of the
Philadelphia Florists' Clul), if it never
accomiilished another thing. Its gifted
yet unpretentious exponent has given
inori^ genuine pleasure in its tuneful
strains, so artlessly rendered, than 1ms
been derived from any other social fea-

ture of our national gatherings. Phila-
delphia is well supplied with such conge-
nial sfiirits. Your grandest trophies are
not exhibited in that show case that
adorns your club room, but are safely
stored in the breasts of a thousand fel-

low florists who have tasted your
lioundless hospitality, well lubricjited

with the good cheer which John Wewt-
cott dispenses so liberally. 1 recall by
the way that Mr. Westcott 10 years ato
gave it as liis opinion that a retailer
should makenot less than 100 per cent,
profit on all flower sales. Wonder whether
his views have changed any with the
l.ijise of a half score of years?
Notwitlistanding all the good accom-

plished there is still plenty to do, many
things pro])08ed lint not yet a reality. A
reliable chart of the hail belt is wanted;
all the scoundrelsnrenot yet blacklisted:
the imaginative newspaper horticultur-
ist still revels in wonderland, and the
crape chaser's own door bell isstill iiiinus

the crape. We are yet wthont the blue
dahlia, although in New York you can
now buy the wonderful Tuba rugosa,
whidi "blooms in three weeks. ;!(> dis-

tinct colors on one plant," for a few pen-
nies. The national flower still blushes
unseen, the mealv hug continues recnlar
at his meals, and the eel worm still has
a wiggle on. The "floral artist" has
not quite ceased toconstrnct steamboats
of carnations, nor the landscape artist
to fiuild .Jacob's Ladders of alternan
thera ; and the " niossback " is growing
mossier and mossier and more diflicult

to stampede as the years roll on.
Organization is concentrated power.

It gives courage to the faint-hearted;
under its lieneficent rule intellects arc
awakened to activity, the strong help to
sustain the weak and the weak help to
encourage the strong; selfishness is elim
inated as we learn the humane principal
tliat wliat concerns one concerns all. and
our eyes are opened to the utter barren-
ness of a life where tradinc and hustling,
brow-heating and slave driving, untem-
jiered with neighborly forbearance, un-
selfisli deeds and kindly consideration
for tlie feelings .and welfare of our fellow
man is the one controlling idea.

Help your society, it will helji you.
The societies are as yet only feeling their
way and cutting out their work in the
rough. How tremendous would be their
jiower if every florist in the land was
enrolleil and would undert.'ike to do for
the comnifin goorl as his share even one-
quarter as muclias he has benefited from
the work of others! In the coming lo
years we may expect to see a greater
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prop.irtionate advnncomeut than for tlie

past (iM'iulo in evorytlihiK that goes to
make our iirttfcssioti honorable and hon-
ored. .luHt h()\v ;:roat thcstride depends
niMin individual effort. If our organiza-
tions would attain to tlieir ld;;'iiest use-
fuineKS evei'y member slionid l)e enlisted
as a worker; and tliis can only be done
by making' our scope so comprehensive
that each individual, whatever his eir-

cumstanees, will see in it something to
tit his ease.

Tliere are many broad questions and
far-reaching' issues that can be dealt
with much more effectively by the na-
tional society tlian b,\" the local orp:ani-
zations. It is one of the duties that the
local club owes to the cause generally
and to its members individually, to fos-

ter the interests of the natif)nal society
within its own ranks. This advice, hc)w-
ever, is superfluous in Philadeli)hia. The
fullest measure of loyalty and earnest
support has here been ever given to the
S. A. F. from its inception up to the pres-
ent moment, and were I'ennsylvania's
jiart in the annals of the national organi-
zation blotted out it would be an irrepa-
rjible disaster. To urge you to show up
in goodly numbers at the c<iming con-
vention in New York is also unnecessary.
I know. It goes without saying that if

imy other city in the country i.s ambi-
tious for the honor of sending the big-
gest and meii'iest delegation to that
greHt event, they will have to df) some
tall hustling. But you'll make no mis-
take in coming New York is fully

aroused ami will acquit herself nobly.
Tlie enthusiastic support being given to
tho.ie intrusted with the work of prepa-
ration is remarkable. Itcf)mes from all

sides—rose growers, carnation growers
and plantsmen, bulb dealers and supply
nnMi, whcilesalers and retailers, seeds-
men, nui-scr\'men, builders and boiler
men, all seem actuated by the same gen-
ei'ous rivalry and emulatuin as to who
shall do the most. And the resultant
gain to New Y'ork floriculture it is im-
possible to estimate. No doubt there
will be some croakers, they are " with
us alway." Some men croak incessantly,
and the only apparent reason is tliat
there is a pleasure in lieing a croaker
wliieli none but croakers know. In spite
of tliem, in spite of their unfriendliness,
and our own inevitable mistakes, we
have every re;ison to believe tliat co-
opci-ative and fraternal sentiment is

stronger to-day than ever before in the
history of American floriculture. Of the
past we have a right to feel proud; for
our future we Iinve g(u»d reason to feel

confident. I^et usso directour organized
effort that the Idstorian of ]0 years
hence will find in our acts much to praise
and nothing to condemn.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Genistas am> Acacias.—Thelarger and
established plants of these, that is, those
that are used for cutting and dec()rative
jnirposes, should now be put outdoors.
Clniose a location where tlie plants will
be sheltennl from strong winds, as if they
are tofi heavy they are easily blown
over. Tut them well back hut not into
the old wood, except to jireeerve the
symmetry of the ])lants. Try to have
them even and well balanced in sha|ie
when in flower by cutting them back
properly now. If it is not desirable to
put them in larger pots, take out as
much of the top soil ascan be done with-
out injury and till in with rich compost;
half and half loam and well-rotted ma-
nure is the best mixture. Keep them
Iientifnlly suiiplied witli water at all
times, and, aside from cutting hack an
occasional extra strong growth, they
will need no other care until they are
housed in the Fall.

Kietis Ei.ASTicA.—When the young
plants are well rooted in the :i-iuch pots,
instead of potting them alone, prepare
a bed for them in the garden by digging
into the .soil a good supply of rotted ma-
nure. Plant in the rubbers 2 feet apart,
and :> feet between the rows. Di-ive
in stakes at tlie corners of the bed and
stretch any kind of thin cloth over the
plants to keeji them shaded. In a week
or ten days' time commence to remove
the shade gradually, taking it off about
an hour eailii-r each day. Tliiswiil inure
the foliage gradually to the full force of
the sun and eventually the covering must
be taken off completely. Frequent wa-
tering will be necessary all Summer
should the season prove at all dry. and
each plant should be tied to a stout stick
to prevent the wind blowing it about
and loo.wning the roots. I!y the latter
li.irt of August it will be found that the
Iilants h:ive m;ide a far superior growth
to what could have resulted in the gieeu-

house, and their care was lighteompared
with indoor culture. 'I'hey must be lifted
and potted, however, before thi^ niglits
become <M)ol, and when dcjing tliiscare
must be taken to get the roots wor-kirig
in the pots as soon as possible. To ac-
complish this clear a space in a sha<led
house, either <in tlie floor, or a deep
bench: till in with stable litter, su(Ji as
would be suitable for a hotbed. Into
this plunge the newly potted rubbers,
and the bottom heat thus supplied will
keep the roots moving witliout a check
and not a leaf will be lost. In about ten
days they can be taken from the hotbed
and placed on the benches, when they
will be found to have made as large spe-
cimens as would have taken two years
of ordinary pot culture to obtain.

HvDHANGKAS.—If tlicsc are not intended
for early forcing next year they may just
as well be planted outdoors. Give them
a good, rich soil to grow in, and lift early
enough in the Fall to avoid freezing.

Ornamental Asparagfus.

Eilitor Fliirhts'' f.xchaii);e.

There appears to be some confusion In
the nomenclature of asparagus grown
for ornamental inirfioses. What your
l%uro|)ean eorresiiondent, T. V.., refers to
is A. decumbeuH, not deflexus. It is very
suitable for hanging baskets, mirror
decorations, etc., cis stated by your cor-
respondent, but its deci<luous habit, and
the ccdor, too, are .against its becoming
a regular florist's and house plant. The
true Asparagus deflexus, or more cor-
rectly, A. scaudeus deflexus, is evergreen,
and in many respects similar to .V.Spren-
geri, growing as freely; its habit is more
erect and much more dense and compact.
It will not produce such long sjirays ftir
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commlaelon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERSI
106 W. 3Sth Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 Madlaon Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETSi

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 MadlBon Square.

' Conelgnments Sollcltea.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 84fh St., N. Y., neir Ftrry.

Open every Morning « « o'clock a. h. for the
Bale of Cut Flowen.

Thli li not ft commltBlon bonse ; the market
oonsUti of IndlTldnal ttandB.

Wall Space for Advertlilng Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
(Successor to Blauvelt & Guttman)

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK,

Wholesale Commission Florist.

• ConBlgmiientfl of flrBt-class etock BoUclted.

Orders by mall or telegraph receive the best of

attention. pyPuoNB 1138 Madlaon Sq.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK.
Specialties—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., 325 Madison Sq. Consignors Solicited.

|

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th St.

Conalgnmentji Solicited. NEW YORK.
Tklsfhonb 280 Madison 8q.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesalt Commission Dealer lo

CUT FLOWERS
408 E, S4th SL, NEW YORK CITY.

Cat Flower Bxcbange.

Telephone Call. 399 IMadlaon Square.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Cut Flower Co.

119-iai W. aad St., New York.
Telephone 788 l§th St.

Uenttoa tbe Florlata' Bxcbange when wrltlns.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

-V^ ALWAYS ON
• HANDs:..

I
l~^ ^S, A SPECIAL-rv.

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

SPECIALTY.

JAMES McMANUS,V.»:?a%':rs%ar..50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

VIOLETS * " ^UWlnfeK, Carnations

ROSES Wholesale Florist, ORCHIDS
30 West 29th St., New York.

GHORIVILEY &, PERKINS,
Wholesale Commission Florists.

SPECIAL ATYEMTION OIVEM XO SHIPPIKiG ORDERS,
PRICES ON APPLICATION.

Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made ^Veckly.

57 West aSth Street, Telephone. 2200 Madison sq. NEW YORK.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. BiACTT, fancy—speolal. .

.

r " extra
I " No.l
I

" Culls* ordinary..
Bride. 'Maid, fancy—spc'l

-A
** extra

S " No.l
« " N0.2O K. A. Viotoriap La France

Meteor
I

PapaGontler
I

Perle
V 80UV. deWootton
OB0HID8—Cattleyas
Cyprlpedlums
Dendrobium formoBum. .

.

f Inf'r grades, all colors...
m ( WhiteC 8TAHDARD J Pink
.2 VABiiTiBS) Red
«- (Yel.&Var...

g •Fanot— I White

i; (The UgheBt J
P'"^

«5 grades o( (g.-l^ea Btandardvar) ( Yel.&Var...
l^ N0VBLTIB8
AdlAHTCM
ABPARAQUS
Callas
DAIBIES
Gladiolus
utacinth8
Iris
Lilies
Lilt ofthb Vallut
Mignonette—ordinary

" fancy
Narcissds
P.KONIE8
Shilax
Sweet Peas

New York
June 8, 1900

in. 00
8.00
4.00
.50

4.U0
2.00
1.00
.50

3.00

1.00

i!66

36'.66

.25

.35

.26

.36

.25

.60

.60

.60

.60

.50

.50
.36.00

4.00
.35

4.00

3.00
3.00
3.00
.25

1.00

3.00
io.no

.25

to 15.

to 10.

to 6.

to 3.

to 5.

to 3.

to 2.

to 1.

to 6.

to ..

to 3.

to ..

to 2.

to ..

to 36.

to ..

to ..

to .

to ,

to .

to
to
to 1.

to 1.

to I.

to 1.

to 1.

to
to 60,

to 6.

to
to 6.

to ..

to 6,

to 4.

to 4,

to 1.

to 3.

to ..

to 6,

to 12
to

Boston

June 7, 1900

00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
.. to
..to
..to
.. to
36 to
,50 to
,60 to
51) to
,50 to
,75 to
75 to
76 to
76 to
,00 to
..to
..to
..to

,.. to
,00 to
..to
..to
,00 to
,00 to
,00 to
..to

,.. to
...to
,.. to
.30 to

12.50

.36

Philadelphia

June 6. 190U

00 to 30
00 to 20
00 to 15
00 to 8,

00 to 8,

CO to 6
..to .,

..to .

CO to 6
..to .

,00 to :

..to .

00 to 5
..to ,

00 to 50,

00 to 20
,00 to 36
,.. to
75 to
,76 to
76 to
,75 to
26 to
,26 to
,25 to
,2,3 to
..to
.. to
.00 to 60,

..to
,.. to
,.. to
..to
...to
..to
,00 to
..to
..to .

...to .

...to .

.00 to 20

.20 to

4.00

Baltimore

June 6, 19O0

.. to
16.00 to
10.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
3 00 to
8.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

.... to
1.25 to
1.26 to
1.35 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

25.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
6.00 to
.... to
.50 to

to
.... to
.... to

12.00 to
.36 to

35. 0(-

16. Oi

8.00

6!i«'

5.01

Xsi'
6.0(

6.00

sioti

.6(1

1.00
1.0(

I. Oil

2.0:

1.6fl

1.00
50 00
5.00

.30

8.0c

'i75

20.00
. 60

BuHalo
June 6, 1900

20.00 to
16.00 to
6.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3,00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

1 00 to
1. 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

60.00 to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
8.00 to
3.00 to
I.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

16.00 to
.30 to

25.00
2U.ti0

10. Ot

6 io
6.00

.76

1.60
1.60
1.60

3!o6
3 00
3.00

1.01)

60.00
10.00

8.00
4.00
3.00

30.00
.60

Vor Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Oorrespondence Oolamxu.
Prices are for quantities of one bundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very cerdful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Asparagua Plumosus
Orchids
Mignonette
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 6 PROVINCE ST. — 9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kaiserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Violets
Valley
Carnations

Can furnish at Bhort notice. Price according to'qoality of goode. Long Distance Telephone, 'il61 and 2tr?l.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
ISTliolessLle P^lorist

UNXII. FVRXHER NOTICE
'We 'will be Open from 6.30 a. m. to 10.00 p. in.

.A-Ivl. BE.A.TTTIES and. "^.£iJXJ3L,Sr2r Olix Specialties.
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

\7e have a flae

grade of every-
thlog In market
at present
Send US a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. BORAN,
47 West 28th Street,

ReceMog Dally
Fine

c^ PRES. CARNOT
« KAISERINS,
A METEORS

™72rA?;d...n s,.
NEW YORK. I BEAUTIES',

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
""'

Carnatloiu Roses

John I. Raynor,
49 WestaSthSt,

1998 Madlaon Square. New York.

Violets Valley

All Bualneee Is Running lo Specialties

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makes a Speclulty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.

Send Your ConBlgnmenta. Tel. 1304 MadlBon Sq.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wliolesftlc CoinmlBslun DijiIlt In

CUT FLOWERS
39 W. 28th St., New York.

Receiving Extra Quality Am. Brnulies,
aud all otticr varliitles uf Roses.

Cni'nntioiiN. Tklkpihink 902 Mad. ^u

Fbank H. Trakndlt. Chablks Schknok.

TRAENDLY & SCHEHCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

38 West 28 St., New York.
'Phone. 270 MadlBon Sq. ConBlgnnients Solicited,

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
|

51 West 28th St., New York,

CYCAS PALN I,EAVES always on hand

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist
I

43 West 28th St., New Yorlt.

' YOUNG & NUGENT,
Wholesale Florists,

SDPEKB VIOLETS,
Orchids. Roiea. Camatloni.

42 W. 28th St., New York City.

Telephone 206S Madiion Sq.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Gommission Florists,

108 LIVINQSTON ST.,

ConBlgnmenta Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone 1725 Main.

Open to receive ConslffnmentB of
CHOICE FL.OWERS at any time.

ALFRED B. LANGJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephonb 939 Main.

Wholesale Florists,

Always on Hand:
CARNATIONS.

JOBBERS IH

^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

flortkattoral Aactioaeen.

84 Hawlbv Gtrbbt. boston.
Mention tlie FiarUta' KxctaaJice when wrltlnc.
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WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

J 432 So. Penn Square,

^j* PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 130.> Filbert St., Pliiladelphia.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.

Consignments ot First-class Stock Solicited.

Valley In qnantlty. Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 Bostli ITti Bt., PHILAMLPHU, PA.

Long DlBtance 'Phone. 14330 D.

Conslunmentl of choice ROSES, CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS, BOllciied.

Fine VA LLEY In st jcb at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist I

N.W.Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts.

Philadelphia.Long Distance
Phon« 3-45-94 D,

CoulgimienU of Cholee T»lle7 and RoMf 8oIlelt«d.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
|

1526 Ranstead SL, PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market and Chestnut Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tblkpuonk 142-26-a.

H. Q. BERNINQ,
Wholesale Florist

1

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

I—1. I—iLjrvj
-WHOLBSALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldest cut tlower houHe In Chle-a^^f),

eetabllehed In IMMO. CHICAGO.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^'^^^^^^^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Plaoe, BOSTON. MASS.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
'Wholesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - CHICACO, ILL.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

I

A. BiAuiT, tanoy—(peolal.
" extra

No. 1
" Culls & ordinary
Brlde.'Mald, fancy-spec'i

'* extra
" No.l

No.3
K. A. Victoria
La France
Meteor

I
PapaOontler
Perle

(. Bout, de Wootton
OBCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendroblum formosum..
r Inf^r grades, all colors.

M ( White....
c Standard ' Pink
.2 VARI1TIK8 ) Red^ ( Tel.&Var.™ •Fakot— j

White....

^ (The hlBhest J J'"^W grades of J
'Ked

C3 standard rar) I Yel.&Var.
1^ NOVHLTIBB
ADIANTUH
ASPABAODB
CALLAS
Daisies
Gladiolus
IRIS
lilies
Lily or the Valley
MiONONETTB—ordinary. . .

.

" fancy
Narcissus
P.KONIEH
Shilax
Sweet Peas

Chicago

June 5,TO

20.00-25,0(1
15.00-18.0(1
8.00-10.0(1
2.00- 4.0(1

4.00- 5.Q(
2.00- 3.0(1

"76- i!c6
3.00- 6.0(

3.(X)- 6.a
2.00— 5.00

2'.Cl6— 3'.6(i

.60- .76

1.00— 1.6(1

1.50- 1.76
1.60- 1.76
1.60- 1.76
1.60- 3.00
2.00- 3.0(1

2.0O- 3.00
2.00- 3.00

"75- IMI
40.00—60.OI
6.00— 8.00
.40-

6.00-8.00
3.00- 4,0(

1.00- 2.0(

2.00- 4.0(

10.00-15.00
.30- .6(

St. Louis

June 4,'00

Cincinnati

June , '00

25. 00-36.

a

12.50—20.00
8.00—10.00
4.00- 6.0(1

3.00- 5.0(
3.00- 6.a

3.00- 5.00

2!66- i'.m

....- .76

....- l.HI

....— l.OC

....- 1.00

....- 1.00
1.61- 2.00
1.61- 3.00
1.60- 2.00
1.50- 3.00

'60- i!66

.26- .50

3.00— 6.00
12.60-16.00
.25- .40

Milwaukee
June 6, '«

3,00-
3,00-

3.00-

2!66-

6.01

6.0(

35. 00-36. 00
15.00—20. 0(

10.00— 16. 0(

4.00— 8.00
4.00- 6.00
4.00- 6.0(1

6.0(1

3!66

....- 1.00
1.26- 1 5(

1.35- 1.6('

....- 1.00

i'.m- z'.m
1.50- 3.00
1.60— 3.0CI

-10.00
- 4.00

3.00- 4.0(1

....-16.00
.40- .60

Pittsburg

June 4, '00

4.00- 8.01

i'.ba— i'.m

iloo— 6!«

1.00- 1.6(1

1.00— 1 60
1.00- 1.5('

1.00- 1.6(J

2!(i6- s'.oii

3.00- 3.00
2.00- 3.00

...-16.0(

.,.- 4,01

16,00—20 0(

10, 00-12. 0(

5 00- 8.01

....- 3.0(1

2!66- h'.ni

2.00— 6.00
2.00— 4.01

2.00- 6.0(

2!o6- h'.oi

i'.ob- i.K

.7.5- l.n
1,00- l,6f

1.00- 1,6(1

1,00— 1,6(1

1,00- 1.60
2.00— 3.00
2.00- 3.00
2.00— 3.(10

2.00— 3.0(1

'!76- i!66
.)6.00-60.00
6.00- 8.00
.50- .76

3.0c- 6.0(1

i'.m-ii'.oo
2.00- 4.00

.00- a.ro

...-20.ro

...- .76

3.00- 6.00

12.60-16.00
.60- .76

Toronto
May 29, '00

—lo.(e
— 6.00

1.00- 8.00
I.IIO— 6.00
1.00- 4.00

1.00— 4.00
1.00- 8.00
..,,—36,00

.,,,- ,50
1.00- 2.C0
1.00- 2.00
1.00- 2.00
1.00— 2.00
....— 3.00
....— 3.00
....- 3.00
,,,,— 3,00

....—60.00
4.00— 7.00
....- .25

6.00- 6.00
,...— 2.00
,,,.— 1.00
....- 3.00
.60— 1.60

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1132 Pine St., St. Lonls, Mo.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WISE DESIGNS.

Mention the Florlstfl' Exchange when writing. Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

•4

*
i
i
<
4
<
4
4
4
4

<
<

i ^

Q

H
U

o

SPECIHI-TIES
Jacqs., Brides, Maids, Violets,

Valley, Carnations, Lilies

and all Bulbous Flowers.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

106 WEST 28th ST.. NEW YORK.

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT'rVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB
Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

Telephone, 167 Madison Square.

LONQ EXPERIENCE AND EVERY FACILITY.

n
o
z
(/)

o
2

m
z
H
V>

C/)

o
r
n
H
n
o

Galax Leaves
GHAS. H. RIGKSEGKER, Linville, N. G.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wh'tlCHiil'; lJ<;tiliTH ami (irowTHof

CUT FLOWERS
76 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, III.

QiMolioiuti »t Elcidklt, III.

L. U. Thone at Ctilrttgo. Main Ta.
L, I) 'I'liMii.: Hi HIiib'IkIi-, No. H).

J. B. DEAMUD,
8ucceB80r to Illlriols Cut Klower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
C0NBI0NMENT8 SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

/;WIETOR BROTHERS
BUCCEH80H8 TO

ROQERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
I

OFKIIIE ANI' HALEHROOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headtjnartera tor AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

lOLTON I lUmiEL CO.,

WHOLESUE FLOmSTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manulactursrs et Wire DttlfM.

457 Mllwaukei St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone Main 874. T. O. Box 1C8.

Wholesale Cnt Flowers
...and...

^-X'Florists' Snpplies.

C. G. PDLLWOHTH CO., MilwaukeB. Wis.

PREPARED TROPICAL PALMS

ll////^ AND

CYCAS

LEAVES

2®"Send for

Catalogue.

OSTERTAQ BROS
Washington and Jeflerson Aver,

Mention the Florists'

PlorlaU,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Exchange when writing

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Galax I^eavea and Lencothoe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOSTON, MASS.

Mention the FloriBta' Exchongo when writing.

CALAX LEAVES. I
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS.

Brilliant Bronze or Brilliant Green. »1 50 per 1000.
I

Bronze, tl.25 per 100; Green, $1.25 per 100,

FANCY FERN, OACCER FERN, Etc. At Market Prices,

Wrlle, Telegrnph or Telephone.

HARRY A. BUN YARD, T«i;?,,„^J^^n«?f,e,,?„'n^lo*!ire NEW YORK CITY.4'i West 'iStb Street,
Telepbone, 2065 Madlaoa SquaTc.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

Roses,
Carnations,

Lilies,
Valley,
Smilax,
Paeonles,
Ferns.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 504 Liberty St.

PITTSBURG, PA.

SJF>JE30X.A.Xj
Asparagus
Sprengerl,

35 to 50c. perbuncli.

li«utlon tha VlorUta' HJxchang^ wken writing.
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FERNS
Good Ferns, out of zyi in. pots,

$2.25 per 100; $10.00 for 500.

READY FOR USE.

CHAS. T. DARLING, Stony Brook, N. Y.

Mention th« Flor1»t»' Kichange when writing.

ASPARAfiUS
Sprengeri, 3 in. pots.

«4 per 10 I.

PluRiosus Nanus,
2 iu. potB, $5 per 100.

I»liceiiix Caiiarfeusis, 4 inch, showing
charaoierizea leaf . $;i.oU per doz.; $15 per lUO.

mixed Kerii Spores, SIOO per large

package.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,
U. S. Exotic Nurseries, - SHORT HILLS, N, J.

Mention the FlorliU' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERN-A Specialty

85.00 per 100 ; »40 00 per 1000.

Large plants at from $20.00 to $60.CO per IOC.

MMR. SALI^EIIOI GERAKJICMS,
COI^ECSandAI-XEKNANXHEIlA.

L. H. FOSTER, tiS^x. Dorchester, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Eichaneo when writing.

Hssoileil FEBKIi iD Flats

READY FOR POTTING, $2.00 per Flat.

Call and inspect our

PALMS and BAV TREES.

B3BBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N.J.

Mention th» Floriatj' Kxchange when writing.

Adiantum
Farleyense

Nice young plants, ready for a shift,

2y^ ineli pots,

$10.00 per 100.

J. A. PETERSON, f'°"»'. Cincinnati, 0.

405 Race Street,
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing

FERNS, ETC.
CHEAP FOR CASH.

Inch I'rlce Per Per
potfl each U) lOU

Adiantum Caplllus Veneris. ;;H $0.i4 $0.:i0 $-.;.5(i

3 .06 .45 4.00

A C.V. ImbricatumorHardj
Karleyeube 3 .15 l.fiO

4 .30 3 011

SelaginellaEmmeliana.... 3 .04 .33 2.5T>

.... 3 .(» .5U 4.50

.... 4 .10 .90 8.00

For other varieties and sizes see wholesale
list) from which 10 per cent discount will be
given on alt orders accompanied with cash.

W. J. HESSER, Flattsmouth, Keb.
Mention the Florists' E^chan^e when writing

BOSTON FERNS
M. Exaltata Bostonlensis.

Small plants, $5 00 per 100 or $40 00 per lOCO ;

larite plant*. »B.uu to »20.ie per 100. Orders
only taken for June delivery.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF
Kentlas. Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 6-in.

pots, from $1.00 to $1.50 each; 7-in. potfl, $1.60
to $2.50 each ; larger plants, $1.60 to $3.00 ea.
Forsteriana, 3V^ to 4 inch, $3.li0 per doz.

Asparajtrns Plamosna ,$1.1)0 to $1.50 doz.
AsparaKos SpreiiKerl, 3^ in. pots,

$t.6'l per doz.
Geraniums, 3!^ to 4 in. pots, $7.00 to $8.00
per lull.

Heliotrope, $6.00 per 100.

Enctaslas, 3^-5 in. pots. $6.00 to $12.00 a 1(0.

Coleus, iiW to $6(0 per 100.

Hydraus^eas, 25cts. to $1 60 each.
Also a geueral assortment of Redding Plants.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents will send cash with

orders. Connected with Telephone.

Mention the Florl»tfl' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Culture
Price, «1.50 Per Copy.

CHEAP FOR CASH!
For beautifying

residences.—
lawns and entrances to private

Pticenix Caiiarleiisls, the only Palm which does
tiueiy in full sunlight, to set about on lawn^; well
tpread plants.

£5 to 30 inches high $2.f each-
4:ito48 ' ' 5.00 *

6 1 to 7U ** " 8.00 *'

Standard Bay Trees—
DiameLer uf crown. '4^ ou M inches $12.00 per pair.

2« to28 " 16.00

32 to 34 ' 18.00

.S6to38 " 25.00
38to4i " 26.t0

42 to 44 " 35.t0 "

Packing free of charge
Kentias from $T.OO to $2n.C0 each.
.Vrauearia ICxcelsa from 50c. to 2.00 "
.-raucaria K. <>lauca from $l50to 3.00 '*

Araucaria C Robusia 2.00 "

FOR. FALI, DEMVtRV-CycnH. RoMlon Ferns.
<'yclntiieii, Kiiciin (our Specially). ArdiwIiiM. liainn-
iii*. Oi ancett* ]>i-nca'nnN. KniiibleiH, RubberH, C'bryn-
aiitheiiiuiMH, Iioiii{niuville»H, Epiicrir^, l.iinc, A v.r-
lean. Acacias. Arecns. LilviiiRHtoniaii, all borne grown.

We charge for packing, actual cost of material only.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, P. 0. Box 78, College Point, Queens Borough, N. Y.
lieatlon tii* florlif' Kxchajnc** w>.»n wrHin«

Fine stock, 5 to 8 Inches high, from 3 Inch pots,

llOiUper 100; vetvstrune, IH to 12 Incliee hl^h. JliOn
>er UW. A few heavy plnnrs, from 5 Inch pots, f 1.15
.^^...^.^.Tan tf^A..!. '111. flm..lA*|.per dozen, ('ai-h «'hb Ortle

A. S. WALLACE, Florist and Nurseryman,
nioNTci.AiR, m:\v JEKi^EV.

Mention the Florista* Exchange when writing.

The handsomest decorative plant in
cultivation, $5.00 a 100; |40.00 a 1000.

Mine l8 the Oennlne Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambridga, Mass.
ITSO CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention th* FIorl.tB" Exchanife when WTltlnc.

LATANIA BORBONICA
4 Inch pot* $2.50 per doz; f20.00 per 100.

5
" 4.75 " 85.00 "

6 '* 9.00 ' 70.00 "
7 " i.25each,aiidfliieapeclmen
plants from $6,00 and upwards.

Arecn IjUCeHcens, fine plante from »5.00 opwardii.

Kentla Belmoreana and ForMterlana—
4 In. pots. I35.0U per KW ; 5 In. pots. $50 to $75 per 100

;

6 In. pota, $1,00 to $1.25 each; 7 In. pots, $1.75 to

$2.00 each ; larger plants, well grown, from $2.50 and
upwards.

Phoenix recllnata, 4 In. pots, 25c. each. $20 per 100

;

5 In. pote. 40c. each, $35.00 per 100 ; 6 In. potfl, 60c. each,
$55.00 per 100 ; 7 In. pota. $1.25 each.

Phcenlx C'anarlenMiN, Ruplcola and Recll-
nata, fine Bpeclmen plants, from $3.00 to $5,00 each.

CocOH Weddelluna, from 2 In. pots, $1.50 per doz.

&SPAR1GUS SPRENGERI lllJZii:^^^^'-

JOHN BADER, Troy HIM, Allegheny, Pa.
L. D. TELKPHONB 8T3.

Mention th. rloriaU' Eachfcpg. irhen writing.

^lt)&''^. - ( SANDER

The largest and finest stock on the Continent.

A, D 101 MOCK, our representative. Is now in the
U. S. and will be pleased to reply to any communlca-
tlons addreesed to (>0 Vesey Street, New York.

LiBts on application.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

FERNS Onr Specialty.
A Grand Stock of OlAinEN HAIR 100 Ummio

FERNS ln4 1n.. rea. yrorSIn pot8..$10.00 $95.00
Full-grown planiB, In 2'^ In., ready for a

ehTf

t

4.00 35 00
Fine lot of ASWORTED FERNS for

.lardiiilereH, all the best varieties.
In J'4 lii.li pota 4 00 35.00

4 npa rau iin ^preiieeri. 5 In, nots 25.00

(iirtlenia Florida, strong, bealtby
plants, 5 in. note 15.00

(ardeiiia Florida, 2J< In. pote. extra
strong 4.00

Money rclurncd If not Siitlsfactory.
Tbbsis Cash or C. O. I),

ANDERSON & GHRISTENSEN, '"""n^.
']."'•'

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

Send for Our List of

Kentias,

Latanias,

Ficus,
Asparasfus, Dracsnas,

etc. Ask for our prite

list of Perpetuated
Palms. SaraplcB sent on request Address

THE QEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago,
irU8 N. Hnlsted Street.

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERN S^mcb, $5 00al(0

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

ARECA LUFESCENS

KENTIA BELMOREANA

6 in. pots,

8 •
3 plants, very bushy, 24 ins $1.00

26 to 30 ins 2.00

4 in. pot, 5 to 6 leaves, I 5 to 1 8 in., S6.00 adoz.: $60 a tOO

6 • 6 " 20 to 24" 18.00 " 160

4 in. pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 16 to 18 in.

5 • 5 • IB to 24
6

" 6 " 28 to 30 "

$4.60 a doz.
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Buffalo.
Trade Items.

We are enjoying the pleasniitost of
Juno weather. It, liowever, assures hut
a moderate business from June wed-
dings. Most all liiuds ol flowers are
plentiful, and quality of inside growth
dropping, excepting, probably, that of
carnations, which are still quite fine.

The call for bedding plants generally is

iinj)roved over recent years, buyers
showing liberality about prices. A
shortage is already noted in cannas and
light coleus. The stock of geraniums
will no doubt be cleaned up well. We
made a hurried call at aijfew places tliis

week and noted as follows: On the east
Bide Joe Stattlingers' place shows pleas-
ing vacancies in the benches here and
there, and stock hardly " ready enough "

in the blooms customers wish to see for
the demand. .John Speies has at present
ni<.)st of his stock set together in one
house, and reports good sales. Kumpf
Bros, have been buying in some kinds.
E. O. Boorman took care of extra gera-
nium stock in some unoccupied houees
that he hired for some months, and is

showing a larger supply than common,
in good quaUty, with business active.
H. Keitsch, on Earl place, one of the
veterans here, still knows how to grow
improved quality geraniums and ver-
benas. The French street establishment,
over which John 0. Pickelman presides,
has done a good veranda box and vase
filling trade. Wm. Scott's Cold .Spring
place reports good business—up to pre-
vious years, apparently, or better. Coleus
have become scarce, and but a few days
coniinuing active calls will see shortage
in other lines. Chas. I). Zimmaman men-
tions a pleasing Decoration Day trade,
with the bedding business good on all

sides. Geraniums none too forward in
flowering; cannas scarce. A call at E.
A. Butler's, Niagara Falls, last week,
showed him decidedly a buyer now in
geraniums. He had a good business on
Decoration Day.
The decadence, in popular demand, for

the verbena for bedding is noticeable.
The call hereabouts seems to be at a low
minimum and at low prices.
At the parks proper, or those under

the management of Supt. J. C. Graves,
assisted by flapt. James Braik, planting
out is now being pushed vigorously.
At Humboldt Park, directly under the
charge of Henry Fibers, a good deal of
solid bedding is being done. Large rus-
tic plant stands are also being added.
A hasty trip through the Pan-Ameri-

can grounds shows that under Superin-
tendent Ulrich a large amount of ground
moving (rather clay it is) has been done
in the necessary grading.

Jottlng:s.

Geo. McClure has severed his con-
nection with exposition work and is

again in the park eni|iloy.
David Scott is back from Philadelphia.
E. C. Ludwig. of Allegheny, Pa., was

a visitor Wednesday, accompanied by H.
Hunter, Fire Department Chief of that
town. ViDi.

Tarrytown, N. Y.

The Tarrytown Horticultural Society
held its monthly meeting at the Vandef-
bilt Building on Thursday, May .31.

Geo. Glassman and Wm. P. Mobam were
elected to membership. Thomas Cock-
burn read a very able paper on the cul-
tivation of small fruits. An interesting
discussion followed. The society will
hold an exhibition on the evening of the
1-tth inst. at the Vanderbilt Building.

R. Angus.

Galena, Kan.

On May 27, 19(10, Mrs. Carrie Beaty,
the Galena, Kan., florist, was married to
Alfred L. Merritt, of the same place, the
ceremony occurring at Carthage, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Meritt will move their
greenhouse to more commodious
grounds, and build one new house, .lOx
2S feet.

Exactly, but the commencement dates of
the leading colleges in Souvenir shape
with space reserved for adding local
commencement dales and individual
advertisement. A number of attractive
styles at various prices.

Samples, six cents in stamps.

DANl B.LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttlns.

Mention the Floiigti' Ebtchange when wrlUns

SIGMUND GELLEE,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Square.

108 West 28tii St., ^v-v^'.r. New York City.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse ; Wire
Frames, Cape FItjwere, Cycas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designs Wheat Sheaves,
Etc. Also Seeds and uulbs. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST RdLKERJISONS,^.^.^'/of;[
Mention the Florlatg' Exchange wh»B writing.

ROSE STAKES
H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

Mention tha Floiiita' Elichange when writing.

It's Dead Easy
To String your Smilax,

when you use the

Uejer Green Silkaline.

Samples and prices free.

FOR 8ALB BY LEADING JOBBERS.
JOHIT 0. 1IETE& A CO., 80-81 Ilngaton St.. Boston, U»ii

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing

FRUIT AND FLOWER PLATES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS andSEEDSMEN
SBND F>OR PRICB L.IS7.

Stocfc Cuts, 10c. per square Inch. Engraving by all

processes. Printing and lithographing.

Illastrated Catalogaes a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., - Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBtg' Eichange when wrltlnir

RDrserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

WlthloE to do business with

Borope should send for tbs

"HORTICOLTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This IB the British Trade Paper, be

Ing read weeklj bj all Horticultural

traders ; It Is also taken bj over 1000
of the best Continental bouses. An-

nual subscription to cover ost of

postage, 7s cents. Address

EDITORS OP THE " H. A."

CMIwell Nurierlu. NOTTS. EN6LAND.

THE
FLORISTS Manual

'%^%^%/«^%^

BY WM. SCOTT. I *

IS
A i;(H)K ot'J'21 lnr>;e itHRfH (Si.^.xll InrliPH^ and cont.rilnH aluHit 1^00 art dr'H on
rrniiiiH'tTlal (iljintM and culturnl i>per;itlr>nH, em-li Klvlnjc "the meat" f»nly, frnni
till- [uTMonnl experiencL' of a thoroughly iprnrtlcHl man wh<^» 1h In dnily touch vvlrli

ciich (lepiirtnit'Ut of tlio buHlni-HH ;i nd who n;iH that rure quality <if linlnK "hie I" t<?ll

orhern wliat tbey want to UtiO'w. 'l h'> arth-IcH nrc nrrHn^ed niphiilx'tlrntly.
like thoHc in an encyclopn-dlji, Jiiid in rti InHtaiit one can turn to the HiihJiM:! upon
which Ileht \h ilcHlrccl at, the [iiotmnl. The book Ih llluHrrnlcd by over 200 fine half-
tone cn^rnvin^iH. It Ih

A Complete Reference Book for Commercial Florists

and Ih a whole library on pi'uclical crimnierclal floriculture In inn- vfilunn'. It Ih verj'
liandBonu'Iv and HubMtftntlally bound in half leather, with Mpecially dt'HtK'itd title lu
^^old. PRICE, S5 00. CARRIAGE PREPAID.

4 THE FLORISTS' REVIEW, Caxton Building, CHICAGO. 4

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

«•,';?•» I
po" HANDLINO COLLECTIONS

..e.;wh.r. 1 For securing REPORTS. . .

.

FOB INFOBMATION WBITB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE,

C. 8. LODHK, Sec'y. 371 Broadway. New York.

Mention the P^ori9ta' Exchange when writing.

Hundreds of Florists

AE8 UBINa OUB

PULVERIZERS
Ton can regulate It.

Sond for list of testlmonlils-
Pat. alloweit Keh. 25. 1900.

No. 1, $5. 00: No. 2.$10;
No. 3, $20.

The Florists' SupphCc,

No. Tonawanda, N.Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

»iiiHOAI!D
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GLIZING POINT
A sure preventive of glasfl Bllpplng : effective on

large or small glase ; zinc, will not ruet, last forever

;

easy to drive and easy to extract. Two Hizes, H and
U In. long. One pound packages 40 cts* 1440 points
H In. size, 1040 points % In. size, In a pound. By mall,
is eta. per lb. extra.

For Sale by the Trade.

GHAS. T. SIEBERT, Man'f'r, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBta' Elxchange wh«n writing.

SEGOIID BflHD PIPE
Sound, Straight, Long IvengthN, n'ith
or without Coiipllngd. For l*ractical
Turpoaes as (^ood as New.

WRITE FOR PRICKS.

Garratt-Ford Co.,''^1S?:'^'' Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florlats* Exchange when writing

GLASS
For Greenhonses, Graperies, Hotbeds,

Oonservatorles, and all other purposes. Get
our flg^urea before buying. Estimatea freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Desbrosses St., New York.

Imi Immi Challesgo

Roller bearing self-oIllng devise
automatic stop, soHd link chain
makes the IMPKOVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker C/fy Machine Co.,

RICHHIOND. IND,
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing

Use GARLAND'S

Cast Iron Cutter
AND STOP REBUILDING.

Write for Circular.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Desplaines, III.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

Mention tnlB paper.

GEORGE RIPPERGER, -

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of
Al SHEEP MANURE. ..gr Send tor PRICE LIST and BAMPLE.'
est Ferllllzpr for Top Dresainit.

LONG ISLAND CITY.

-Best Fertilizer for Top Dressing.
Office, 207 Academy St.,
Factory, Seventh St.,

Mt'ntlon the Florlms" Ehtchange when wruing

HEADQUARTERS -<
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE. SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTEB SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinilH.

DUNNE & CO. |g.;rrt* New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

1^
YOU SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GROWEKS SAT

Imperial Liquid

Plant Fcx>d does.
Inodorous, not expensive. Full
Information, booklets, prices on

_ request. LeadlngEastem Dealers
handle It. Eastern Chemical Co.. Airrs..
o'iO Atlantic Avenue. Boston, niass.

COMBINING th«
^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
' vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

ose by the foremoit
florlstfl and nnrserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Fall., Ntw York

fitAUW'

YOUR
WITH THB "INCOMPARABLE

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
used on >'World*H Best" .SpravlD? Outfita. ^""^

f *^ >"h "'IfpDIICCIIC lUCKKT -
our pit^ui ivcnudcnc si-ka \ m\UaLes EinuInloD while I'uiuplnip.

MADB ONLV BV

^ THE DEMINQ CO.. SALEM, OHIO.
I i7> I;;

"';;•."'» «' Spray™ PI JIPs OK iU,i

Henlon A- Ilubbell, ChUago, iTl
CatDlijgue and Fonnulas Malltd FREE.

"NIGOMITE"
(patent)

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No tabor required. Harmle.. to
bloom and lollaee. A certain killer of

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLO BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

RED TOWERS BRAND

BONE MEAL
FOR FLORISTS

100 lb. bas... .81.73 H ton 814.30
M ton 87.30 1 ton 8ti8.00

F. O. B. Bridgeport, Conn.

Odorless Lawn Dressing.
Terms, Cash with Order.

RED TOWERS GREENHOUSES,
HACKEN8ACK, N. J.

Mention the Plortata- Exohanc* when wTltln(. I Mention the FlortBt^ Exchang. when wrtUns.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
Lnanres 11,500.000 aq. ft. of glass and bae 86,^(00.00
Reserve Fiina. For particulars address

JOHN e. ESLER, secy, Saddle River, N.J.
Mention the Florljta' Erchange when writlpg.

Steam and

Hot Water

Perfectly installed by

H.W. GIBBONS,

HEATING
136 Liberty St.,

New Tork.

Cataloqoes 4 Cents.

MASTICA
rOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES

Eleven laperlor to patty Kaaler to apply ancLstays on.
Not affected by extremes of weather. Kntforaed by
prominent flonitt. Send for descriptive circular of
Mastica and Maatlca Ulazlntr Maoblnes.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'J¥'.ToV.';^ srilBwyorl;.

SUMMER IN WINTER
Bv Using

Standard Greenhouse BoHers
One cent gets our Oatalogiie.

GIBLIN & CO.. - UUca, N. Y.

CABLE iND PIPE
Ventilating Syatem,

SOIL-MACHINES
In Large or Small Slzea.

SEND FOR CATALOGtTB.

A. 0. WOLF i BRO., Dayton. 0.

Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when wrltlnr.

It MUCH M»RE I PINE.

TRESJ
.SASH BARS

u. Tej^t FEET •'UHGTH en LOIfGER..<{|

iREENHOUSl
ANDOTMER BUILDINfi MATERIAL.a

rllluujtr«U<l

ERAMOJ
urSpai^nl Greenhous*

' LUMBE ;es."
Send ^$r-^u r Sl'a<ji>l Greenhous»X^ijcul>r.

THe/^rT STe&ri^ lumber (^.,

Mention the Florl.U' giehange when writing.

Mention the Flortrta' Bzchange when writing.

eiiss
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American G/ass. ^Vo^.tt^Xs^lnlj^J- NEW YORKST.

Mention the Florist.* Erchanee when wrHlnic,

HOT - BBD . . .

CRBENHOVSB .

TBNXILATOR .

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
5 GET OUR PRICES

BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!:
B tured by S. JACOBS & SONS,

NEW FACTORY, FLUSHING AVENUE, near

METROPOLITAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

P. O. ADDRESS, METROPOLITAN, N. Y.

Mention the Florliti' Bxchange when writing.

Water Every Day in the Year for Flowers and Lawns
WHEN

RIDER or ERICSSON

HOT AIR PUMPS
ARE ITSED.

Nearly 25,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest office for Catalogue "X."

Rider=Ericsson Engine Co., I
Mention tbe Florlats* Exchange when writing.

Cortlandt St., New York. I 86 Lake Street, Chicago.
239 Franklin Street. Boston. H) N. 7th St., Philadelphia.
692 Craig St., Montreal. P.Q, j 22 A Pitt St.. Sydney, N.S.

W

Tenleute-Rey 71, Havana, Cuba.
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..THE...

Qortoo Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it will maintain
a steady Are all night without attention, which
is a very important item to be considered in
selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourselt,

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York. "'SlTper

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.i

HOBMTOBIILIIBlTEGTS'^^IlDmS
AND MANUKACTITRF.ns OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.
Greenhouses and Conaervatoriea erected complete with our Patent Iron Constmetlon.

Plans and estimates on application cUIiit for etructures
complete or fur lualcnui oi]|> , really i(-i ii.ii..-.,

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
616-621

Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

IRON BENCH FRAME
And Greenhouse Fittings.

IMPROVED CAST IRON GUHER.
Qreenhauses erected with our PATENT IRON

CONSTRUCTION.

8EKD FOB CATALOGUE. JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia, Pa.

PIPE
Wronght Iron Pipe, TaWea, Cocks, Fit-

tings, etc., for Steam aod Hot Water

;

Robber Hose, PnmpsaDd Well Points.

WM. H. KlY. 42 Dey St.. New York.VALVES
M«*nt1nn th^ Florists' B!xcbap<w wh«»Ti wrltlnc

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,

9 Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point '

Th« Tan Berper Per-
fect GlozlDf PoIdU »r*
tbe best. No rigbtB or
lefts. Box of IINJO points
lb cente, postpaid.
HENKY A, DREER, ,

1 14 CbMtnat St., Phllk., P». «

FOR SALE
Making a change in our mclhod of

heating, we offer the following
Boilers for sale :

X«vo No. 17 Hitchlnss* Boilers,
sbafelns: crates. Beeu in use tDree
s'-aooas, are m flrst-elass order. Price
$125 00 each.

One No. 8 Furmati Brick Set Hot
prater Boiler, Been in uee tour
monttis, as tfood as new. Price, $225 00

One No. 6 Furman Brick 8et Hot
"Water Boiler. In use tlpc months, as
g-ood as new. Pnce. $140 00.

One No. 8 Furman Brick Set Hot
"Water Boiler. In use tbrep neasons,
m flret-clasB condition. Price (200. 00.

One No. 7 Furman Brick Set Hot
Water Boiler. Tn use tlve seRsons, in
good order every way. Price $150 00.

One No. 7 Furmau Brick Set
Boiler, steam or tiot v%'ater. In
use six sizlBeasons. in good order- Price
$100 00.

One No. 8 Fnrmau Brick Set
Boiler, steam or tiot -water. Been
in use five seaeons, in good condition. Price
$150 00.

AH of these Boilers are ! the beet condition. Shak-
ing grates In all. Have Juet been taken out to

make room for two large boilers Will
deliver F. O. B. Rlcbmond.

Address W. A. HAMMOND,
107 East Broad Street. - RICHMOND. VA.

NEW YORK OFFICE:
St. James Bulldlnjr. Broadway and 26th 5t.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WOBKS
Irvington-on-the-tludson. N. Y.

AMERICAN CHAMPION BILER.

TH£
,^p^NEW OEPftRTUt^E,"
VENT1L(\TIN& /\PPL)RNCC^

Best and Cheapest on arth.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
8(em8. freflh packed, bale or case of 300 Iba.. ft-W.
DUMt. fresli gnmod ICOlbs ,|2 25: SPOlb^., 3-50

Extract gallon. $1 25; 5 gallons 4 25.

Nikoteen H.5n per pint; 5 plnte, 7 0(1.

gonp 90c. per lb.; 25 lbs., 5,00.

Full line of Insecticides and Appliances.
SEND FOB CATALOGDE.

W.C.BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Floriatj' Exchange when writing.

PHI EMC lOOO.well-rootedcuttinjre, moreVer-
uULbUO ncbaffelti aod crimson sorts than
others, iutol5altotretherfor$4;8pleadid plants,
21-0 in. pots. $3 per II 0,$1") per 10(0; strong- bushy
Gerrtnlums, good hedders. 4 and 4^ in. pot«. 8*>-

BIRS. [>I. TAVANAUGHt loniR. >\ V.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa..

Oeneral Asent f )r the United States for the sale
of products from

OHER VAN DEN PLAS, Hortlculteur,
LooclirlHtF, les Uand, Belgium,

Offers a large stock of A/AI^EA^. RHOOO-
DENDKONS. ARAUCaKIA?*, PA1.MS,
ETC.. at lowest raiea fend for prices. All ordeie
must be addreseed to me only.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

20,000 COLEUS
At Reduced Rates to Close Them Out.

VEI18CHAFKE1.XII and otlier vara.,

lu 'Z}^ inch pots.
*1 50 per 100; «I4 00 per ICOO.

ALEXANDER MEAD & SON,
349 Lake Ave.. GREENWICH, CONN.

Mention the Florleta' Esctiange wben yrltlpg .

Marketing Tags!
FOR CUT FLOWERS.

Jl'SX WHAT vol' NEED.
For Sample and Prices. Address

THEFLORIST&'EXCHIKGE.

EG.HILL&CO.

Wholesale^Florists
RiaiMONn. INDIANA.

New Crop Ferae, $1.25 per lOfO.
H-aiiquarteis for Laural Fea-
tuonlDc on fihort notice, from

4 to 6 ctB. per
yard.

MIM.INGTON, MASS.
Telegraph OlMce. New Salem, Mats.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

Sales Every Tuesday and Friday,

60 Vesey St.. NEW YORK.
Mention the FTorlati' Exchange when wrltlnr

I nnif f
AUCTION SALE OF PLANTS

LUUIV On June 16th, 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

ROSFS. from 3 In. pots, nice healthy plants—Bride
and Bridesmaid. La France, Meteor, Perle, Kalserln,
American Beauty, Hermosa.
SOLANU:>I«*, from 2hi In. pots; HYDR»N-

OEAS, 2^ In pots; BEGONIAS. PAt.MS,
DRACil-:NAS. FERNS, troin 3 In pots; good
stock. Also a lot of BEDDING PLANTS—
Keverrew^, ColeuM, iJernnlunis. Salvia
Splendens, Petunlar*. Verbeons, LobellHs,
Fucbslnn, and a lot of miscellaneous plants. I must
sell these plants to make room for rebuilding my houses.

If you cauuot atfnd In person, send Tonr
bid by mall, and I will try aod purchase stock for
you and will ship It on the I8th of June. CO. D.,
subject to your examination at express office, to be
returned at my expense Ir not satisfactory. t^Take
Darby Car on Walnut Street. TERMS CASH.

M. F. LA ROCHE, Agt., Collingdale, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Bxchange wben writing.

VIOLETS! VIOLETS!
Last offer of good, healthy, rooted runners. Ladt

H. Casipbell. 8w*.ni,kt "Wuitk, Caufoenia. Prin-
cess OF Walks, 75 els per 100; fS 00 per tOOO. Not
lees than 500 at 1000 rate. Cash with order

P. M. DeWITT, Bridgewaler, Bucks Co., Pa.
Money Orders made payable, Flddlngton, Bucks Co ,Pa.

Per 100

CbrrHauihemums, best commercial varie-
ties, from soil $2.00

Caunas, Mme Crozy and Queen Chsriotte,
4 and 5 In., lltOper 12.

Asters, Queen of the Market, strong, from soil. 1 00
Vinca, variegated, 3 In 2 50
Vinca. flowering, pink and white 2 50

Bou^aiuTlllen Siind., to plant out, 2 In.... 3.00

AspuragUH Sprengerl. 2 In SfO
Sinilax. fromi^ln 2 00

l..obelia CryMtM I Palace. Sin , fine 2.E0

Fiicb!4las> In 5 best vara., bud and bloom, 4 In,,

»l,0() per 12.

RusNella Multlflora and Elegantlsslma, 3 In.,

60c. per 12.

Coleus Firebrand. Verachftffeltll, Golden Bed-
der and others. 3 in 250

Cash With <»rder.

J. G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sts.. Phtla., Pa.

Die DADRAIUC F.OB Cars 3 Green Yaccas,
DIU DAnUAinO 3j^-l feet above pot. 4 Va-
rleented Yuccas. 2H-3 feet. f3 50 each Extra
fine <;ernnliimM, double assorted, 3. 4 and 6 In.

pnts. $4 $6 and $10 per iLiO; Nutmeg. 2. 3 and 4 In., $3,

15 and $8 per 100; Mme, Sallerol. $1 per 100. Agera-
tiim. 'i, 3 and i In., $3. $4 and |6 per 100. Verbenas,
2 and 3 In.. $i and $3 50 per l''". As'ers. Daybreak,
Eemple's Branching, Comet, The Bride, $2 50 per 10 i.

AlTSsnni. Ll'tle Gem. 2-2^ In., $2.5U to |3 50 per ItO;

Double very tine, The Giant not In It. 2 and 2^ In. po's,

ti to 4 per 100. liobelin. Crystal Palace and Trailing,

2 and 3 In. pots, »a and |:i.50 per UO; variegated, 2 In..

f3 per 100, Ani herlcuni. green and variegated, 4 In.,

»5 and *8 per HKi. Heliotrope, 4 In, Jii ner lOn.

BeKonlns. Ruhra and MetnUlca. 3. 4, 5 and t. In., $4,

$^, $15 and $2U per 100. Salvia Spleiidens. 3 In.,

$1 per 100. Cannas. 3.5and61n , ^i. $8 and $10 per 100.

«'allaN. iuBt drying, fi lu. pots. $10 per I0ii; all from
pots. C'uphea. 2 and 3 In., $2 50 to $3.50 per 100.

Variezaied Periwinkle. 2 In . $3 per lOO. FO at
Miffltc* Cash "leaee Feltonvitle Nurseries,
Sla F.. Philadelphia, Pa

Boston Feins
$5.00 per 100;

$40.00 per 1000.Small Plants,

Large Plants,

JOHN SCOTT, Keap Steeet Greenhouses,

$10.00 to $100
per 100.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

SURPLUS STOCK
PerlOU

J'i.5 F,«anHnle Canna. 3 In. pots $8.00
'275 R.ibuHta Cnnna. 3 In. pots 6 CO
(revlllea Kobu8ln.2^ In. pots, strong stock,

12 In. to 18 in bigti 3 00
ANparagus Tenniii»iniU8» 3U In. pots 3.00

CyperuM A Iternlfoliu*. 2v<; In. pots 2 51

li*-inou Verbena. - in. pots 2.50

C'oleun, best varlellf s. mixed 2.00

( obiTH Sea u dens. 3 In. pots 3 TO
Cfniaurea G viiinocnrpa. 2J^ in. pots 2 50
Viiira Mnjor V« rlegnia. -Mn pots. ?20 a 1000. ii.sn

Perunias. doutile frlngtd, mixed. 2f« In. pots. , . 3.<fl

Variegated Japanese Hop. 2^ln.pota— 2 50

IweranluDiH, oest named varieties, 2>^ Id. pots. . 2.50' 4 In. pots 6.00

List of varieties of above stock free on application.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

nU 1000 iBE LEFT!
Al VCQIIU Cnriiel of Snow, very dwarf. Tbla
ALIOOUm iB iin^. J-J 50 per IIHJ, out of 3 IQ pots.

SCARLET SAGE, out of 4 In.. »6 50 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, Gin pols. 15.50 p<T 12.

REX B EGO N I A, out of 2ta m.. strong, per 12. tl.50.

BEGONIA itInallii;a,21n,BtroDg. perl2, SOcts.

STEVI *, Varlecated, 2 In., strong, per 100, JS.OO

GERANIUMS, Mixed, out of 3 In., strong, per
100, »3 00.

HOLLYHOCKS, ont of flats. White, only Double,
75 CIS. per 100.

WHITE BAISA.M, Camellia Flowering,
out Of flala. 50 cts. p€r 100.

GERANIUMS, out of 1 In., mixed, best varieties,
double. fii.OO per lOi).

S. V. SMITH, 59 Goodman St., Rising Sun,

PHII^AnE:i.I*HIA, PA.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Per 100
Asters, Semple's branchinif. transplanted $1.60

Asters, Queen of the Market, white... .50

Browallla New Giant 2i^-inch " 3.00

Cbrysantbemums. best commercial va-
rieties, from 2Y2 inch pots 3.00

Coleus, Verschaffeltii, strong 3.00

Echeveria Secunda Qlauca 4.00

Per 100
Clematis Panlculata ;^inch pots, $5.00
Clematis, larRefloweringvars.
2-year-old plants. $3.00 a doz.

Clematis Paniculata. strong, 4-incb
pots, $1.60 per dozen.

Echeveria Qlauca, strong plants in bloom,
81.60 per doz.

Sempervlvum Tectorum. $23.00 per 1000, 3.00

nth aud Jefferson Streets, Ptiiladelpliia, Pa.
Uentlon the Florists' £^cohanse when wrltlnc.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED 1 844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete

ortbe Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"

for Slate Top,.

Send 4c. Postage lorlllustrated Catalogue
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

I A. HERRMANN, I

^ IMPOKTEK AND DEALER IN ^

3f=lorists' supplies.

E

3 Manulacturer o. METAL FLORAL DESIGNS. i
-<

•4 Telephone, 183 7 Madison Square. ^

^ 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. = NEW YORK.
TTTVTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTTB

Mention the Florlsta' Exciiajiee when writing.

BASKETS
For ^?5nniencements!

^¥/5:

A LARGE

CONSIGNMENT

OF NEW

DESIGNS JUST

ARRIVED

/^KDER some 01 these, they are very suitable for the
^^ graduates ami will sell in large quantities if suitably

displayed. Send for illustrated . price list of these and
all other up-to-date goods in the Florist Supply line.

WHEAT SHEAVES, CYCAS LEAVES, CYCAS WREATHS, &c.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
50 to 56 Nortli Fourlli Street.

Mention the Florlntfl' Exchang** when writing.
;

WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION

June 13th, at 10 A. M.,

Brides, Perles

'? and Kaiserins,
In two, three and Tour incli pots. Also

ready to plant in
four, five and six

f inch pots.

Parties who do not flad it convenient to attend the sale will please
state a limit beyond which they do not wish us to bid, and if they
wish the goods repaclced, if they will kindly state so with their
order we will make a reasonable charge for the execution of the same.

N. F. McCarthy & CO., r"»T^TBr^'^e^;:' Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florlats' Exchuia. wkeo wiitins. i
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LIST OF SURPLUS STOCK

!

AKeratuiit, Cope's Pet and White Cap. 234
in. puts, $3.UU per 100.

Alternautliera, Aurea Nana, 214 in. pots,
$3.0D per 100.

Alyssum, Tom Thumb and Double-flower-
ing, 'i}4 in. pots, $3.t per 100.

Aqulleieias, assorted, $4.00 per 100.

Bauana. Abysslniau (Musa Ensete),
strong plants, 6 in. pots, 50c. each: or extra
large specimens in tubs, $2.00 to $3.00 each.

Besoulai Rex. We ha\'e a flaestockof
these, an elegant variety, and line, strong
plants, from 2i4 in. pots, $4.00 per 100: also
Flowering and Fancy-leaved sorts, as-
sorted, 2)4 in. pots, $4.0U per 100.

Boston Fertit large plants, 10 in. pans,
very Bne, $1.60 to $2.00 each.

CaunaSt strong plants, 4 in. pots—Mile. Bur-
bank, Comte de Bouchard, Pres Cleveland,
Bedute de Poiteviu'-', Philadelphia, Pres.
McKinley, Aujtria. Italia, etc., »8.00 per
100. Secretaire Chabanne and Sam. Tre-
lease, SIO.OO per 100.

Ctarysanttaemums, Hardy Garden, or
Pompon, $3.00 per lOj.

Caladlnm Hsculeutum, extra strong
plants, in 6 in. pots, etaried, with fine tops,
fill 19,00 per 100. Uormant Bulbs, 83.00
to 96.00 per 100, according to size,

Castor Oil Bean, strong plants, 3H in.

puts, $ti.uo per lOu.

Coreopsis lUanceolata, strong plants,
$3.00 per lOO.

Cobea Scandens, 2>4 in. pots, $6 00 per
100.

Coleus, assorted, $2.60 per 100.

Dracaena Indlvlsa, extra large plants,
for vases, very heavy, 8 in. pots, 3 ft. high,
$1.00 each; 9 in. pots, S^to 4 ft. high, $2,110

each; 10 in. pots, 4 ft. and up in height,
$ i.OO each.

Delpliinlum Formosum, strong
Plants, $3.U« per 100.

Digitalis, strong plants. $3.C0 per 100.

Eclievera Secunda Glauca, $3.00
per 100.

Kuclislas, finest named sorts, 2}^ in. pots,
$3.10 per lOO.

Funkla Sleboldll Varlegata, $800
per lOU.

Geraniums, assorted, 8^ in. pots, $8.00
per luu. •

Hollybocks, double, strong clumps, $6.00
per loo. Allegheny. $8.00 per 100.

Heuctaera Sautcuinea, 2U in. pots,
$)Ojper 100.

Ivy, English, 3H in. pots, good tops, $12.C0
per 100.

Iris Sevlrlan, strong clumps, $t 00 per lOO;
German,$6.00 per lUO; Japanese, $8.00 per 100.

l.,obelia, Compacta and Gracilis, 2>4 in.

pota, $ ..60 per 100.

ISasturtluni, Tom Thumb, fine, strong
plants, 3>^ in. pots, bushy, $1S.OO per 100.

Pinks, Hardy Garden, 2}4 in. pots,
$3,00 per 100.

Pblox, Large-flowering, fine assortment,
2^ in. pots, $3 00 per 100.

Rudbeclcia I^aclnlata, extra strong*
3% in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Roses, assorted, 3H in. pots, for summer-
flowering—Maman Cochet, White Maman
Cochet, Clotbilde Soupert, Hermosa, Duch-
esse de Brabant, Bon Silene, etc., $8.00 a ICO.

Salvia Splendens, 2H in. pots, $3.00 per
100; Goiuen, 2)4 in. pots, $4.00 per 100; New
Golden-Leaved Tom Thumb, $8.00 per 100.

Smllax, 2)4 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Vinca, Major and ElegantiBSima,3i4in. pots,
$lu.ou per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrylown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

FILL YOUR
^»mm''!Sfm'

BOSTON FKIiN.

EMPTY
HOUSES
WITH

BOSTON FERNS
Prom Bench, suitable for the following sizes :

3 inch pots, . . . . $5 00 per 100; $40 00 per 1000.

5 inch pots 15 00 " 120 00

7 inch pots, . . . . 20 00 " 160 00

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Florists Need Money ?ail

COLD
STORAGE LONGIFLORUMS

BulbH (lUaranteed in Perfect Condition.

WILL HELP
YOU GET IT

ULIUM LONQIFIORUM QIGANTEUM V' """? '^'" », Longi«oru„. exu„t;
far superior to the ordinary types.

S to 7 in. bulbs, $4.00 per iOO, 1 1 7.50 per case'of 300
S to8 in, bulbs, 6SOperlOO, 24.O0 per caseof 400
7 to9 In. bulbs, S.OOperlOO, 24 OO per case of 300

LILIIIM L.ONOIFL.ORlini, ordinary types, 6 to 8 in., $6.00 per 100.

EVERY FORCER OF
BULBS SHOULD TRY
SOME OF THESE

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
^trnnn franenlantpri nlantc 'rom need bed, sown last January—2. 3 and moreOllUliy, 11 (lilS|JiaillCU [JldillS, growths, well-rooted and ready tor aVi inch pots.

50 cts. per dozen; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
FKEE DELIVERY UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
80 cts. per 100, $4.30 per 1000.

PRIMROSES. Giant Fringed. Finest Englisli Strain

.

Crimson, Pink and Blue, separate, each, Si.oo per trade pkt.

PIMFDARIA RDAMniFI nPA PrlzeStraln, tail Si.oo per trade pSt.
UinCnHnlH UnHllUirLUnH t>rize strain. dwf.,Si.oo per trade pkt.

PAIPCni APIA UYDDIRA GRANDIFLORA, spotted and mottled,
uHLuLULHnlA niDnlUH mixed, Si.oo per trade packet.

CLllCiS S BODDINfiTON CO.,nSS;,"i*
Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents ol SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS.

mixed, 7SC. per
trade pkt.; 'Wlllte,
75c. per trade pkt.

At $3.00 per 100

At $4.00 per iOO

At $5.00 per IOO

Glory of Paeifle, Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Ivory,
Mrs. H. Robinson, Arline, Rose Owen, Mrs.
R. McArthur, Dorothy Spaulding, Eureka,
Quito, Mrs. H. Weeks.

October Sunshine, Independence.

Mrs F L. Button, Pride, Admiral Dewey,
Willowbrook, Harry A. Parr, Robt. Halli-
day, Mavourneen.

Prices of otber varieties upon application.

GERANIUMS
F'roni 2!,^ incti pots.

Mme Jaulin $3.50 per IOO
Mars 5.00 per IOO
Surprise, Marquis de Montmort, H.

Dautheuay, $4 00 per 100.
Double H. Jacoby . . $10.00 per 100

IVY GERANIUMS—A fine coUec-
tion from 2 inch pots.

CARNATIONS
Fine Stock Piowr Ready,

P«i- IOO lOOO
G. H. Crane $6 00 $50 00

Gen. Maceo 6 00 50 00

Gen. Gomez .... 5 00 40 00

Mrs. James Dean . . 3 00 25 00

Otiier varieties all sold.

NEW RUSSELIAS
ELEGAJVTISSIMA and MULTIPLORA. The
tw^o finest vase plants of recent introduction,
2 in. pots, $5.00 per 100; 3 in., $8.00 per IOO.

TBE COTTAGE GARDENS,' irrQueens, N.Y.
M—tlOB tlw norUt*' Bxduuiae wken wiitlns.
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; RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS i

Diameter of Bowl, 10 mches .

Diameter of Bowl, 12 inches .

Each Dozen

$0 90 $10 00

1 15 12 00

RUSTIC SETTEES
Made of Eed Cedar, strong and ornamental, $7.00 each.

RUSTIC VASES
Bed Cedar, $i.00 each. White Birch, $4.00 eaen.

MentloD this

BAMBOO CANES S
6 to 8 feet long, can be cut to any desired length, *

$1.00 per 100; $0.00 per 1000.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and 56 Dey St., N. Y. [

California Saved Palm Seeds, Etc.
ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
FLORISTS ARE INVITED

to Bend for our quotations on

FORCIKG BULBS
ROMAIS HYACINTHS
LILIVItt HARRISII
I.IL,IVI)I LOBiGIFLORVM

Etc., Etc.
We are large ImporterB of High Claas Bulbs

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Uta or a John StrM)

it CORTLANOT STREET. HEW YORK

Miatlaa ih» nortrt** KxebmBw wkM wHUm

PANSY MME. PERRET
The Flneet Colored

Paney Extant.

Giant blooms which coiiilnue large late In the Beaeon,
and on long 8teme ; la uot subject to dlseaae.

CECIL DAW, satiny white, the only one In lt3
class. Either variety, trade packet. ii3 cents }

oz., $4.00. Come and see them In bloom.

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, N.Y.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Best Quality at Lowest Rates.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
NMCISSI, FREESM,

and other French Bulbs for forcing.

DCQIilDn CnU 29 Boulevard duMuslie
DEnnnnll 9UI1t msrseUle, France.

Bulb Grower and Exporter.

KatabUahed 1872. Bulbflelds-Hy^res, OlllouleB.

WHOI.ESAI.E Oia.Y.
Mention the FlorlBta' Kxchanff. when writing.

fltrS SEEDS
FOR FLORISTS.

All Home=Grown Seeds.
. „ MOz. oz.
Aster, Tick's Daybreak, Pink $1.50 $4.00

" " Purity, White 2.(»0 6.00
*• Branching Comet, White 3.60 8.00
" Vick's Branching, in colors.

White, Pink, Crimson and
Purple, each SB .75

Trade List, also Garden and Floral Guide,
novp ready. Send for It.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N.Y.
Mention the Florlete' Sxchange when wrltlnc

FRESH ON HAND. 100 1000 5000

Fboeuix CanarienHiH 10.50 $2.00
Recliimta $0.25 SOU 8.75

AaparaenH Hprenseri 65 4.50 300U
Brahea Glauca per pound, 75c.

** EduliH **
75c.

CfaamaPi'opH Excelsa " 40c.

Coreopsis Lanceolata per pound, $1.3S

Australian Halt Bush (Atrlplex Semlbaccatum).
per pound, 75c.; 5U lb. lots, 60c.; lOOlb. lota or over, 50c.

Now Booking Orders for

CALLAS AND FREESIAS.
Send for Quotations.

GERMAIN FRUIT CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

Mention the IPlorlsta' Eiichance when writing

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA
' '* I I Wl \^ ttmr^ (CHINESE I-RIMROBE.

Village Maid, white striped. ctilswlcli Red, bright red. ) 25c. per
Ccerulesi, lilue. Coccinea Supert>a, crimson. I pkt. of
magenta Queen, magenta. Giant Market, red. ( 100
Alba Magnlfica, white. Giant Rose. I seeds.
CINERARIA, James' Giant Strain ....per pkt. (260 seeds), 6iJ cts.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., Seedsmen, 50 Barclay St., N. Y.
Mention the Floriet.' Exchany. when writing.

IMPORTANT
Before ordering any goods anywhere
send in your list of wants for

lowest GliARANTEED prices.

F.W.O.SGHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^ Eh P?P^C Selected Stocks for Pres-

^yCiCtM^^y ent Sowing and Planting,

Turnips, Cucumbers, Melons
special Prices to Dealers.

WEEBER & DON. ^Zl^^Z^^s^'
114 Chambers St., NEW YORK.

Mention the FloriBtB' Exchange when writing.

Now IS THE Time to Buy l

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
New Crop Seed, Very Choice,

50cts. per 100 seeds;
»4.50 per 1000 seeds.

HenryE Michell
IOI8 Market St.. Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS. BULBS Sc

/ ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS

Mention the Flortsti' Exchange when writing.

%^SEASONABLE SEEDS--
PRIMULA.

VAUGHAN'S INTERNATIONAL.
Best etralQ for florlBts, Includes OfADt«, Fern
Leaved. Blue, etc.. besides best Reds. Pinks and
"Whites, pkt.. SJiO seeds. 50c.: 5 pkta.. 1150 seeds. $2.25.

8KPABATK SHADES:
(JIANT PINK 1

GIANT PURE WIIITkI Trade Packet,
CHISVVKK RED

I
50 Centn.SKY blue)

OBCOMCA GRA XDl FLORA, tr. put., 2Sc

CYCLAMEN.
Giant, Pure 'White. Deep Crimson, Rosa von Marl-
entbal, splendid pint, white carmine eye. per 100,
"5c. ;

per IOjO, ?5.0y.

CINERARIA.
VAUGHAN'e I.N'TKiiNATiONAL, Cholcest Freoch,
English and German strains, perfect In form and
substance of flowers and habit of plants,

trade pkt., 1000 seeds, 50c.

PANSY VaUGHAN's iNTKENATIONiL.

Cream of the world's best stocks. Per oz , $10.00;
J-S oz., $1 50 ; trade packet, 50c.

Giant Mixture, oz., |4.00 ; }4 oz., 60c. ; packet, 50c.

OUR IMPORT BULB LIST ''^^^dy.
A complete catalogue of Fall Bulbs ol Best
l|uallty, Lillest Hyacinths* Tulips* Etc.
Bend for a copy.

NEWYORK-VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE-chicago
. 14 BARCLAY STREET. 84 and 86 RANDOLPH STREET.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Finest large-flowering fringed, single and double, thirteen varieties, mixed, 500 seeds. $1.00 : H packet. 50c

_ . CINERARIA CRANDIFLORA NANA
The finest large-floweilng dwarf varieties, very showy, in choicest mixture, 1000 seeds. 50ctB

^PRIMULA OBCONICA CRANDIFLORA HYBRIDA
The very finest of the Improved Obconlcfis ; hirge-flowerlng and choice colors, truly grand. lOuO seeds 50ctePANSY-FINEST GIANTS

The finest large-flowering varieties to he had ; best colors and strong growing, 3500 seeds, $1 00.A packet of the Grand New ForgetMe-Not " Triumph," aaaed to every order.

The Home of Primroses. JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremaostown, Pa.
M^Htlop the yiorijf* Blgohmge wh»n writing

FREBSIMS;
These bulbs pay florists -n-ell for the small
investment. Delivery July. ORDER NOW.

CAI..IFORNIA FREE.SI AS-PURE WHITE, YELLOW THROAT.
% to !^ Inch diameter $0.iOper lU); »2.5U per 1000.
j4to?i " ' 60 *' 4.00 •*

Mammoth Bulbs 75 •' c.OO "
Extra fine stock LILIUM HARRISII will be ready In July.

SEEDS TO BE SOWN NOW.
niNPRARIA C^iiLnt Flowering, ChoicestuiiiLnnnin mixed, medium tall,

packet, about SOU seeds, 25c.; 5 pkts, $1.00

Cineraria Dwarf, extra
giant flowering, pkt,. about 500 sds., 25c. " 1.00

BERMUDA AND FRENCH-
PURE WHITE, GUARANTEED.

% to H inch diameter $0.50 per liO: $3 75 per 1000.
WtoSyl " " 75 " 600
Mammoth Bulbs $100 " 8.00

PRIMULA ^FFn EUROPEAN PrizernimUUn OL^SLU strains. Largest flowers,
brilliant coloring. liO liOO
Very choicest mixed 2iOc, $1.50

KerniesinaSplendens, the richest red.. SOc. 1 50
Alba Magnlfica, the very best white 20c. 1.50
AtroHaiiauinea, blood red 20c. 1.50
Ccerulea. bt-autlful "TBtrs blue" 20c, 1.50
Double Primula, mlsed 75c, 6.00

Calceolaria, Giant, per packet, 25 cts.

Rugosa, shrubby, packet, 25 cts.

D A M Q I B C ^ur <"innr Exhibition Strains, In separate colors. 1000 seeds. 25c ; 5000 seeds, $1.^**«' O I ^w Trini.trdeau, Bngnot, Odier, Cassier, 1000 seeds, 25c.; 50L0 seeds, $1.00,ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED, choice fresh crop 100 seeds, 50c.; 1000 seeds, $4.00.NOW READY :—Our complete New Catalogue for Summer and Fall Bulbs, etc. We will be pleased to send
estimates on your wants In Bulbs, Azaleas. Splraias. etc., for Fall deliveries. Addbkss
H. H. BERGER & CO. (ESTABLISHED 1878), 47 Barclay Street, New York,

Mention the Florlsti' Sxch&nse when writlns.
,

Mention the FlorisU' Exchange when writing.

PALM SEEDS
FRESB ON HAND.

100 1000 3000
Ptacenlx Tenuis »0."5 »5C0 113.50

Pumlla t.OO 8.00 22.50
Pantlanu. Utilla 1.25 10.00 ^!.50
A.parasu. Plum. Nanns, true.. 1.25 9.00 26.50

*' Sprengerl 75 6.50 18.00

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th Street. New York.

Mention the Florlrta' Ezchanee when wrltlnr.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The finest strain of Pansles In the World,

IntroducerandGrowerofall the leading Novelties

Highest Award, International Exhibition, Ham-
burg, iy97- Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY.

Mention the Florlata' Eacbang. when writing

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
(Elephants Ear).

-6 Inches circumference per ICO, $0.75
-9 " •• " 1.26
-10 " " " 2.60
Tuberoses, Pearl, 4-6 iuch **

.50

H. G. FAUST & CO. N?^ *„,»§.. PHILA., PA.
Mention the nnrlete* Exchange when wriylar

R. VAN DER SCHOOT & SON,
Wholesale Bulb Growers,

HILLEGOM, - - HOLLAND.
Our bulb stocks, now coverJDgan area of over
160 acres, are by far the larg'est in Holland.

Established 1830.
Mention the Florlite' gxehejiice when writing.

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

1 4 « 1 6 Ninth A««.,
"

411, 413, 4tS Santom* SI..

NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Daolsi iiiiDilliowei seeil
Early Dwarf Danish Snowetomi, selected np and

grown b the leading specialist of Denmark.
Alway uniform ; fine large white heais, early.

No better seed offered at anv price,

_ One Quality Only. The Best.
8*2.30 Per Ounce. Per Ounce, 8*2.30.

A. E. WOHLERT, Importer, Altoona, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlttng.

TUBEROSES
THE PEARL,.

Al Bnlbs, $.6.50 per 1000; 8000 at $36.00.

Free on care. New York City.

Mo. «, $3.00 per 1000. 600 at 1000 rate.

HULSEBGSGH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MICE=PROOF
CASES and

DRAWERS.

Send for Catalogue.

HELLER & COMPANY, Montclair, N. J.

Mention tb. Florist.' Bxcbanse when wrttlni
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POTTED EGG PLANTS a-^d BEGONIAS
NEW YORK SPINELESS EGG PLANTS

'''''''''•"''''

"'"'''htV.rU^riUoo.e. mo.

BEGONIA REX PLANTS ^""^-''"""'•'°'^'°"''''°'^'^^''To''c^tI°^e''rt^S5.00perlOO.

^Vrite for quotations on -WHITE ROMATf HVACIISXHS,
rAPER WHITE JSARCISSIIS and BITXCH BVI^BS.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St., Phila., Pa.
Mention the Florlstl' Exchange when writing.

ASTER PANSY I SALVIA I ZINNIA I

'*3^S^.\?»^>^A^5?S'.>'13!'22? :^W^

§kd]^e^port|
PointB and information from eeedemen, and

all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress EniTORSEED TRADE.careot Floeistb
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Alexandeb Kodqeeb, Chicago, 111., Presi-

dent ; Albert McCullough, Cincinnati, First
Vice-President; F. W. Bolgiano, Washing-
ton, Second Vice-President; S. F Willard,
Wethersfleid. Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Evansville, Ind.—The Oliio Valley
Seed Company filed articles of incorpora-
tion with the county auditor, June 4.

Joseph M. Kollmeyer, H. J. Graf and
Louis J. Graf are the stockholders, di-

rectors and officers. The capital stocli

is $10,000, and the life of the corpora-
tion is 50 years.

Import and Export Statistics.

The following exports and imports of

plants, shrubs, seeds, etc., are for the
month of April:
The dutiable imports of plants, shrubs

and Tines amounted to $70,166, against
$49,370 in the same month of last year.

The free imports of seeds amounted in

1900 to $48,670 against $73,059, the
value of the imports of April, 1899. The
dutiable imports of seed amounted to

$26,200 in April, 1900, against $17,258
in April of the previous year.
The exports of seeds to other countries

amounted to $205,013, against $145,-
411 in the same month of 1899. The
countries to which the United States ex-

ported seeds were: The United Kingdom,
which received shipments to the value of

$56,706 in April, 1900, against $26,157
In the same month f.f 1899. «hipments
to France amounted to $4,248 in April,

1900, against $976 in the same mouth
last year. Germany imported seeds from
the United States in April to the value
of $10,322, against $40,497 in April,

1899. Other European countries received

shipments to thevaiueof $1,885, against
$1,856 in the corresponding month of

1899. An increase is noted in the exports
of seed this April to British North
America,being $120,406 as against $64,-
574 In April of last year.

British Australia received from this

country during April, 1900, $7,834
worth of seed, a decrease from the ex-

ports ot April last, which amounted to
$2,236.

Our Paris Letter.

Prospects.

The seed growers are still complaining
about the scarcity of stocus planted for

next crop, and for the most of the arti-

cles prices will range about the same as
those of last season. Those on cabbages
and other cruciferfe are rising and will

keep on doing so; same with turnips,
which crop will be insignificant.

The seedlings of annual vegetables,
such as chicory, lettuce, radish, etc., have
all been planted late, and as cold weather
and cool nights prevailed till the last

crops will, for tliat reason, be much
retarded. As to beets and mangolds
more have been planted than was antici-

pated in Autumn, but they also have
Buffered from the weather conditions.
However, it the Summer is favorable a
middle crop is looked for.

Carrots , are a feeble crop only, and
prices will keep steady if they do not
increase.
As regards field seeds the season has

ended better than we thought in March
it would do, all the stocks having been
nearly exhausted. For next August's
sowing the early red clover is in large de-

mand, and the first prices are higher
than those of last year. The red and
white late sorts are a little under the
early sort, which is rarely the case.

In places^where young fruit stocks,

etc., are grown for America It Is said
that pear and apple are doing fairly well,
and are in good quantities. Mazzard
cherry is more abundant than last year,
and will be a little cheaper. Myrobolan
is in small quantities at Orleans and
Angers, being a little more plentiful at
Ussy. Prices for the small quantities
will keep high, same with Mahaleb;
St. Julian will be cheaper than last
year, larger quantities being cultivated.
Prices on Rosa canina will still remain
high, the frost having obstructed culti-

vation and killed quantities of small
seedlings. Modest supplies only will be
obtainable In season. Manetti and
Grifferaies stocks have been planted In
quantities, but it is too early to give an
opinion on them. E. T.

European Notes,

"Cold and wet with no warm weather
yet in sight," that Is just where the 1st

of June finds us. The one thing needed

from Naples to Aberdeen is sunshine.

Rutabagas and late turnips that still

survive will benefit by the rains, as will

also our spinach plants. Radish can
now be transplanted, but it is very late,

and the plants of the earlier varieties are
generally in poor condition. Short crops
ail round are inevitable, but as your
presidential election often appears to re-

strict trade it is possible there may be
enough to go round, but there cannot be
a surplus.
As regards flower seeds, cinerarias,

cyclamen and primulas sadly need the
sun to develop and mature their seeds.
Calceolarias are ,iust in full bloom, and
are not likely to take any hurt for a
time. Pansies are blooming grandly, but
they do not set their seeds; and as early
deliveries are now the order of the day
their condition causes us some anxiety.
Nasturtiums and sweet peas are biding

their time; the plants look healthy and
only need warmth to set them moving.
The Temple Show, mentioned In last

week's notes, provides very little useful

matter for tills page. Calceolarias were
shown in grand condition by James,
Carter and Sutton. Some complaints
were made respecting the dwarf habit of

James' superb strain, but every culti-

vator of these plants knows that this Is

a fault in the right direction and one
that can easily be remedied by the
grower. Begonias were exhibited In

splendid condition by Laing, Cannell and
Ware, but no ver.v striking novelty ap-
peared in eithercollection. The Improved
forms of Cineraria cruenta, from the
Royal Gardens at Kew, amply demon-
strated their value for florists, but the
individual flowers are too small and the
colors too dull for them to become gener-
ally popular. The magnificent display of

streptocarpuB from Veitch's ehould cer-

tainly help the sale of these easily grown
and very beautiful plants. In a climate
like yours they would prove a grand
success.
H. Low & Co.'s exhibit of schizanthus

was very effective and beautiful. This
easily grown and long neglected plant
appears to be coming to the front once
more.
Ot the vegetable displays it is unneces-

sary to speak, as the exhibits would be
of little interest on your side.

EoROPEAN Seeds.
P. S.—As the mail is closing the latest

report from Italy arrives. Onion, let-

tuce and leek are standing well. Toma-
toes, egg plants, cauliflower and centau-
reas have suffered somewhat from the
cold and heavy rains. All other flower
seeds appear to be benefited by the humid
atmosphere, and everything needs the
sun.

CALIFORNIAN SEEDS
Contract PrIceB for 1900 Harvest

on Application.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

PERRY WATSON & CO., Sacramento, Cal.

ROSES FOR SALE
The foUowlns varletlea, from 9 inch pots, 83.00 per 100; S25.00 per 1000.

Merviile Graham,
Blanche Moreau,
La France,
Souv. de Jeanne Gabaud,
Capt. Christy,
Malmaison,
MrB. Degraw,
BonSilene,
Coquette de Lyon,
Mme. F. Kru(cer,
Marie Van Houtte,

Queen's Scarlet,
Queen,
Mme. Schwall^r.
Antoine Verdier,
H. M. Stanley,
Maman Co(^het,
Mme. Abel Chatenay,
Pink Daily,
White Maman Cochet,
La PrinceBS Vera,
Champion of the World,

Perie des .Jardins,
CrlraBOu Olobe,
Laevigata,
Henry Martin.
Gen. Uob't K. Lee,
Catharine Mermet,
Mme. Cecil Brunner,
Beauty of Stapleford,
Princess Adelaide,
Little White Pet,
Hon. Geo. Bancroft.

The following vHrletiea, from 8 Inch pots, »3.00 per 100; f$25.00 per 1000.
Also from 3 and 4 inch potg, $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

Lamarque. Mary Washington, Parquarette,
Marechal Niel, Child's Jewel, Snowflake,
Golden Gate, Countess Riza du Pare, K?'l^,^^!f^J
Niphetos, nnrhPSflfl de Rrahnnt Highland Mary,
Bride

ijucnesse ae uraoani. Made Guillot,

Climbing Meteor, Meteor. George Pernet,
Mosella, Sombreuil. Bridesmaid,
White La France, Mignonette, Glory de Polyautha.

The following varieties, from 4 inch pots only, «8.00 per 100; S70.00 per 1000.

Celine Forestier. pp„-| A^^r ^^- <-'aroline Testout,
Rainbow, ' White Pearl of the Garden.

C]L,iraBIT>«G KAISERIP* AUGUSXA VICTORIA, 3 inch pots... $10.00 per 100.

AIIIC:RICAP( beauty, 3 inch pots 10.00 '•

GERANIUMS, in variety, 3 and 4 inch $6.00 per 100.

VINCA VARIECATA, very low, order quick 6.00 "

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the FlorlBt.' Ei(^hang» wfc«*p writing.

America in the Lead.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., of Philadelphia,
have received word by cable thnt their

exhibit of sweet peas at the Paris Expo-
sition has been awarded flrst iirize. We
congratulate Messrs. Burpee & Co. on
this other grand success with sweet
peas.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
John Peed. West Norwood, London, S, E.,

Cataloyue of Caladiums.

Pansies Worth Raising
Small plants all solil.

Now left but flowering plants from field,

at $3 00 per 100, and up.

C. SOLTAU & CO., Tyg^S^: Jersey City, N. J.

PHNSIES
From Seed Bed, $3.50 per 1000.

A Good assortment of Hardy PI autti In Spring
and Fall, such aa Coreopsis, Veronica, iris, Fuukla,
Lemon Lily. Aster, Pblox. Helenlum A. Superlmm,
Lyctinis, Larfcepar. Digitalis, Antirrhlnom. MyoeoMs,
Mist and otber hardy stock. Cash with order, please.

W. C. JENNISON. Natick, Mass
Mentloti the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

GLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

Sales Every Tuesday and Friday,

60 Vesey St.. NEW YORK.
tfentioD the FlorlrtJ' Exchange when wrltl^r

60,000 DAHLIAS
For Kail Dell-very.

All the best and newer varieties. Stock flrst-

class. Prices right.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.

Mention the FlorlBt.* Eicbapg. wh.o writing.

100

New English Cactus Dahlias
at 10 cents eaclx.

Uentlon tli6 FlorioU" Bxchanff* when writing.

Nearly all cost us Si and $ 2 per plant.

Too can have 5, 10 or 100 sorts, all named. In

well-rooteii cuttings, at 10 eta., postpaid.

Set ol 10 NEW CANNAS, several flue

pinks. 8-J..S0.

ASPARAGCS SPRENGERI.»4; BOSTON
FERNS, »3; BABY PRIMROSE. »3; Kdel-

welBS. $10; New Deutzlaa, HO; New lEoarvllleas, tl5;

HARDY BEGONIA. »5; NEW HIBISCUS.
«10; 'i BEST SALVIAS, new. »10; SOI.ANUM
WENDLANDI. HO; NEW TREASURE
VINE. $10; all per 100. 25 at 100 rate.

30 Otiier New Plants.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PKNSIES
The Jennintca Htraln.

Extra fine stocky plants from cold frames,
in bud and bloom, «1.50 per 100; $13.00
per 1000. Second size, fine plants, in bloom,
SI.00 per 100. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, '""'L'"'"' Soutliport, Conn
(irower of the finest Pansleo,

ORCHIDS
We have In transit to arrive shortly Lcelia Por-

purata. I^. GranillH Tenebrosa and Oneld-
liim VarieoBUin Rogerttil. On hand: Cat-
tleya Fercival liana, C. Mossife* JLaeelta
Anceps and 1^, Autuninalift.

COBKESPONDENCK SOLICITBP.

LAGER & HURRELL. Summit, N. J.

30,000 SMILAX
Nice, thrifty, 2 inob. per 100, $1.25 ;

per lOUO, $10-00.

Smilax, from flats, 250 by mail, $1 00.

Cash with Orders, Please.

GEO. J. HITCHES, Berlin, J«. J.
Mention the PlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

S7VIIL-AX
From flata. hy mall, 50 cts. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

P^om 2 In. pots, $1.50 per 100 ; $13.00 per 1000.

H VDRANGEA, 51n. pots $3.00 per doz ; 4 In pote,

$2.00 per doz ; Rooted Cuttings, $1 25 a WO ; $10 a 1000.

LARGE-FL.OWERING CANNA ROOTS,
$1.0ii per 100.

Cash with the order. Send for samples.

FRED BOERNER, Cape May City, N.J.

Mention the Florlgtg* Exchange when writing.

SMILAX
Fine plants, 2 inch pots,
$1.00 per 100; $800 per lOCO.

ASPARAGUS
'"""""''

' TbVpI^oo.
Hinu.oKUsNanns, 2 inch potB, $4.00 per 100.

DDIMOnCCC J"ly l8t, Chinese. Forbesi
rnlnlnUoCO Obconica, Grandiflora and

Km-, a. ja^n per 100.

PANSY SEED ^"'^"Vafh. I'Ze^"
""

JOS. H. GUNNINGHtM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the inorl»f Krchange when writing.

»»»»»»»»»>»f
OiVllLAA ReadyNow.

$1.60 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLDMOSUS I
From 3 in. Pots. Ready July 15. J

$e.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000. X

You will make no mistake In sending n
your order. This stock Is of the same nli

'me

quality as that fnmlshed last season Samples
furnished to new customers If desired.

I
ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.»»»•

Mention tk. FlorlMt.' Cxck&nse wh«i WTltl>x.
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MANETTI.
Suitable for grafting. Secure it

now and save disappointment.

HIRAM T. JONES, Elizabeth County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the FlortBtt* Elxcb*nge when writing.

luGca FilameDtosa
Fine, large plants, SIO.OO per 100.

SAMUEL G. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.

BUCKS CO.

Mention the Florliti' Exchange when writing

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrabs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send j-our lists

o£ wants tor special prices.

W.& T.SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Mention the FIorlBt»' Exchange when writing

THE PINEBURST NURSERIES,
Otto Katzbnbtkin. Mgr., PINEHURST, N. C.

Make a specialty of North Carolina native woody and
berbaceous plants and seeds, especially of those of
the pine-barren section. Among the most Inlerestlng
shrubs are: Andromeda nltlda, Fothergllla alolfolla.
Ilex glabra, I. opaca, I. vertlclllata, Myrlca pumlla,
Smllax laurlfolla, S. walterl, etc., etc. Among the
perennials: Ascleplas tuberosa, CHtorla marlana,
Dloneea musclpula, Luplnua dlffusus, Phlox subulata,
Sarracenlas, etc., etc. Ask for Trade I^IstH.

Mention the Floriata' E^ichange when writing.

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
Wholesale Florist.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants Only
In any quantity for the least money.

STAHFORD, CONN.
Mention the FIoHatw' Exchange when ^n-ltlng.

AMPELOPSIS ViRIEGATA
(VarleKated Grapes)

One of the most desirable Hnidy Climbers, rapid
grower, foliage green, white and pink, furnished In
Autumn with berries In color from white to dark
purple; sprays work in to good advRDtage for bouiiuets
and tl')ra[~deslgQB; one of the best retailing plauw In
existence. Strong plants, $1.50 per doz ;

rooted cuttings, 50c. per doz

Semple'e Asters, separate colors, while, shell pink,
lavender, rose and puiple. $2 75 per 1000; above
colors mixed, greatest percentage white, $2.(0 per
lUOU; Queen of the Market, mixed, $^.50 per lOuO.

LiQce Fern, malllog size, $2.50 per IGO.

English Ivy. 2^ Inch, strong. $3.50 per 100.

DrocKoa ludlvlaa, 3 Inch, $5.00 per 100.

Samples of each, 25cts.

Cash wiTu Ofi'KR. E3:i*bks.s Pekpaid.

A. & G. ROSBACH, Pemberton, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

CLEMATIS.
'Large Qowerlng, In 20 splendid kinds, from pots, out-

doors, sure to grow, 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. Strong
young plants of above, unrivaled collecllon, tl.OOper
doz ; $s,oo per 100, free bv mall or express.
CLEMATIS PAS'ICUI-ATA. fine yoang

plants. 75c. per doz.; $4 00 per 100,

All win make first-class salable plants for Fall.

P. A. BALLER, Bloomington, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TOMATO PLANTS
FOR 8ALE --.23,000 Transplantrd

To.i.nto FInDrs. S and 10 Inches lilsb.
All kinds, at SH.OO per 1000.

BRIDGEPORT CUT FLOWER COMPANY,

454 and 456 Main St., Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the FlorlHts' Exchange when writing.

SDRPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and JAPAN PI.UHIS

iBlUnlted quantity-. alBOIMII.I.EK RED RASP-
BERRY. EARI.V HARVEST BLACK-
BERRY, I.IJCKETIA DEWBERRY,
STRAWBERRIES from bcit leading yarletles.

Prices Tor same given upon application.

MILFORO NURSERIES, Miiford, Dal.
ALEX. PULLEN, Pbopeiktob.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN!
An IMMENSE STOCK of both large

and smull sized HverKreeii Xrees, in

great variety. Also EverKreen Slirnbs.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

THE W. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
Mention the norlsts' Exchange when writing

CABBAGE. CABBAGE
H. Succession, Early and Late Flat Dutch.

Drumhead, Savoy and other varieties, lleld-
(rrown plants, 16ct8. per 100; fl.OO per 1000

;

$8.60 per 10,000.

r'PI PPV White Plume, Golden Self
x.'L^I^I-.IV I Blanching, Giant Pascal,

New Rose and other varieties: 10 acres will
soon be ready, 16 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000;
S8.60 per 10,1)00. (Large enough now for
transplanting at 7&ct8. per 1000.)

TOMATO stone. Paragon, Royal
I yjlliry I Vf Kea and other varieties,

fleld-grown, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000;
$8.60 per 10,000.

Any of the above plants by mail, add lOcts.
per 100. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT JR., & SON. White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florlst»' Exohanr* vb*ii wrUInc

ANDORRA NURSERIES
wiLLiiM Waenke HiEPBB. Prop , ODCPIAI TICC • Latoe Specimen Orn

Cbestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa. OrCulnL I ILO Large Hardy Rhodod
rnamentat Trees,
endrons and Azaleas.

Mention the Florlrt.* Exchftjgft when wrltlnjc.

F.& F. NURSERIES SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

GrowlM'" TREES AND PLANTS in '"U assortment. Trade Ca.aloBue

M«ntloB th. yiorlrtw' Bychmii«» wh— wrHtng
Free.

THE STORES & HARRISON CO, Painesville, OWol
Desire to call the attention of Florists and Nurserymen to their 40 acres of c

BARDY ROSES.thoircomDlPteassortmentofKIUJIXand ORNAMENTAL iTREES and SHRUBS, and their 44 O reenhouses of ROSES, SPAUMS, EICITS, FERNS, ETC. JCorrespondence and personal inspt'ciion solicited. Trade List and Catalogues free. S

M»T>tlon th# TPlnrl.t.' TCrohung* wh^n writing

WiI ^ ^ ^ ^''''* Trees, Small Fruits, Including grapes.
' ^~ f ^^ Ornamental Trees, Evergreens and Shrubs
Jr m ^^ for public and private grounds. Shade Trees
gg JI^^S (or streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,^^ Climbers, etc. Oarnewbeaatitollyillastratedoataloga*,
replet« with practical hinta for plsntera, free to regtilarcoatom.n ; to others for lOo

ELLWANGEB & BARRY,
"'

"rntTi/."" Rochester, H, Y,

UeatlQB tb« Florleti' Bzchancs wken wrttlii(.

The Paris Exposition.

The International Exposition opened
on April 14, the horticultural section on
April 18 with the first temporary stow
in the Horticultural Palace. This build-

ing was not then completed, but prepa-
rations sufficient for the occasion liad

been made by the architect, M. Gauthier,
and M. Martinet, Editor of Le Jardin.
Outdoors, at the opening, the bulb dis-

play in the Trocadero was in full flower.
The Dutch growersexhibited collectively.

American horticulturists who are able to
read French will find much information
in I.e Jardin, No. 317, which largely ex-
plains this exhibition.
In tulips only single and early sorts

were shown, among them Cerise CJris-de-

Lln, Chrysoiora, Duchesse de Parma,
Joost Van Vondel, La Belle Alliance, La
Precieuse, Llmmacul^e, President Lin-
coln and Wouwerman. Among fritilla-

rias, William Rex and the variegated
sorts were shown. In narcissus, Bicolor,
Empress and Sir Watkin. Hyacinths,
Gertrude, King of Belgians, King of the
Blues, King of the Yellows, La Peyrouse
and Mme. Van der Hoop. As all the
bulbs had been well chosen, and the deco-
rative effect well thought out, this ex-
hibit will stimulate the taste for outdoor
plantings of flowering Spring bulbs in

this country.
Nearly all the plantations of forest and

fruit tiees, shrubs, conifers, roses, etc.,

were ready for the exhibition opening.
These will ije dealt with in future arti-
cles. The horticultural exhibit is one of
the best, and, to my idea, the most at-
tractive of the exposition.
For the temporary show, April 18,

there were fine displays of orchids, the
largest exhibitors being Messrs. Beranek,
and Dalle, of Paris; Maron, of Brunoy;
Regnier, of Fontenay-sur-Bois; Magne,
of Boulognesur-Seine; Cappe & Son, of
Le Vesinet. The following sorts were
noticed in the different lots: Dendrobium
noblle Cooksonii, D. phalsenopsis, D.
flmbriatum occulatum, D. Bryneriauum,
Epidendrum O'Brienii, E. Stamfordia-
num, E. Wallisii, La'lo-Cattleya Berthe
Fournier, L.-t'. callistoglassa, L.-C. Hay-
ana, L.-C. highburiensis, L.-C.Wharnanen-
sis Cappei, Cypripedium Lathami.anum
aureum, C. Hyeanum, C. Rothschildi-
anum. C. varinblle Angela, Masdevallia
trochilus, Pliajus Normanni and sorts,
Phajus Cooksonii, Phalna;opsis grandi.
flora aurea, Oncidium maculatum,
Odontoglossum luteo-purpureum, liodri-
guesia venusta, .Scuticaria Steeli, Trico-
philia snavis, Vanda ctfrulescens, Vanda
lamellata Boxalli.

Vegetable Plants-^ra^nVsrorilrn'^
—.^^^^^^^^^-^—"^ var'tles, flue plants
ready to plant out. $1 per llOi'; $8 per 10,000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlstj' Erchange when writing.

FOR FALL DEI.IVF.RV.

FIELD ° GROWN ROSES, CLEMATIS,
ORNAMKNTAI. SHRUBS,
XW^INING PLANTS, Etc.

Our trftvellluc repreaentatlve. ftlr. J. Austin
Show, iB now in the vlclnliv of PurLADELPai*, and
we eliall be pleased, on request, to bave hlni call unon
any prospective purcliasere.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark. Ne» York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHEAP FOR CASH

Clematis Paniculata.
strong healthy seedliDjre. ready for
2 inch pots, 93.00 per xooo.

^"SEND FOR SAMPLES.

FRANK JENCEK, "'Zf::^' Newport, R.I.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlnr

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

JuBt received from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, AZtLEIS,

SPIRJEk JkPONICt, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
UMktlon tl» FlorUt*' Sxchange when wrltlnc

Of the hyacinth and other seasonable
bulbs, such as tulips, anemones, ranun-
culus, etc., the principal exhibitors were
Vilmorin,Thiebautain(?, Thiebaut-Legen-
dre, of Paris. This last gentleman had
also a rare plant named Tecophlla-a cy-
anocrocus, with a small flower of a pure
blue—much admired by visitors. Vil-
morin-Andrieux & Co. exhibited also sev-
eral new things, among others Primula
obconica gigantea, chamois rose; Pri-
mula obconica gigantea, bright rose,
also numerous hybrids, cinerarias and
an old rose-colored type of great value.
Displays of Azalea indlca and rhododen-
dron hybrids from several growers were
also in good form.
Of hardy shrubs in flower M. Croux,

nurseryman, Aulnay-les-Sceaux, had
good lilacs. Among the doubles and
other kinds were noticed Cesse-Horace
de ChoiseuljCondorcet, Mme. Abel Chate-
nay, Mme. Lemoine, Michel Buchner,
Gloire de Lorraine, Gloire de Mouiins,
President Massard, 8enateur Volland.
This exhibitor had also in flower Cerasus
.Sieboldi, Cytisus elongatus, Exochorda
grandiflora, Kerria japonica, .Staphylea
colchica, Spir.Tpa Thunbergii, etc. M.
Georges Boucher, nurseryman. Avenue
d' Italic, Paris, also showed lilacs in
flower, including about the same sorts
as namedabove, and Jean Bart,Lamark,
Virginal, Beranger, President Grevy,etc.,
and a seedling unnamed, clear yellow in
color.
Bougainvillea glabra was shown by

M. Nonin, of Chatillon, in good form.
German irises and violets in varieties
were exhibited by M. Millet, of Bourg-la-
Reine.
A new rose, named Mme. Viger, color

clear rose, passing to white, with good
foliage, a very promising sort, was
shown by the raiser, M. J upeau, of Le
Kremlln-Bicetre.

Fruits were exhibited by different
growers and in good condition. Apples
Reinette Grise and Reinette du Canada
were very fine. In pears Belle Angerine,
Doyenne d' Hiver, Bergamotte Esperen
and Beragmotte Sageret were in good
shape.
Thomery, near Fontainebleau, main-

tained its reputation in grape culture,
several growers showing magnificent lots
of their Golden Chasselas of Fontaine-
bleau. Other varieties of grapes were
Drodelabi, Gradiska, Black Alicante,
Pink's Black Muscat, Rose Royal Chas-
selas, etc.

Cerasus, with matured fruits in pots,
and detached fruits were exposed by dif-
ferent growers in the following sorts:
Anglasse hative. Belle d' Orleans, Belle
de Saint-Frond, Bigarreau, Reverchon,
May Duke, Ramon, Oliva, Royale, etc.
Fruiting strawberries in pots and sepa-

rate fruits came from different growers,
specially in Dr. Morere and Laxton's
Noble, also the ever-bearing large fruited
kind, St. Joseph.
The vegetable exhibition was small,

but well presented, especially by Vil-
morin.
The second temporary show took place

in the Horticultural Palace, beginning
May 'J. Most of the exhibitors were the
same as those mentioned in connection
with the first show.
The display of orchids was large.

Among the lots shown were Cattleya
Luddemani, Cattleya Col. Villebois "de
Marevil, Cypripedium bellatulum, Ltelia
superbiens, Lrelia hybrids, Mozart and
Mme. Naelmackers, Ltplio-Cattleya Em-
press of Russia, with its improvement,
La-Iio-Cattieya Empress of Russia
superba.
Thiebaut ainf-, seedsman, Paris, exhib-

ited bulbous plants in flower, mostly in
cut flowers, numerous varieties of tulips
—double, single, Darwin, bizarres, etc.
Two plants much remarked in his lot
were Iris Sari and Iris iberlca.
Thiebaut-Legendre, of Paris, staged

bulbous plants in flower, notably Gladio-
lus Lemoinei in sorts and Tulipa cor-
nuta, also perennial plants in flower,
among which were admired two nice
border plants—Phlox divarlcata (sev-
eral sorts) and Phlox nivalis atropur-
purea; noted also were Alyssum saxatile
nana compacta, pale yellow.

Billiard & Barre, nurserymen, exposed
Crozy cannas in flower in large variety
and well done.
Vilmorin-Andrieux & Co. staged their

usual lot of annual flowers in pots.
Gravereau, seedsman, Neanphle le

Chateau, had Nemesia nana conr^Dacta in
flower in the following colors: White,
.\ellow, rose and white atitl red.

Lilacs, azaleas and roses were the
principal exhibits of May, 9 also Clematis
gi-audlllora, etc. Several exhibitors had
magnitlcent Azalea mollis and Azalea
mollis sinensis. M. Moser, of Versailles,
showed a new A. mollis hybrid named
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C. H. JOOSTEN,
CPPCIAl CANE PLANT STAKES, 6 to 7 feet, per 1000, $6.00 ; per 250, $1.75.
*~'' M-t^t'irVl^y KKNXIA REI.inoREANA SEEO, per looo, S4.501 per 3500, •14.00.

85 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.
CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS, small size, 100 lbs., $8.00

Catalogue of FALL BULBS and PLANTS on application

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writlnc.

BOSTON FERN-A Specialty

L H. FOSTER, i^h^m Dorchester, Mass.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

President Vijfer. Numerous A. mollis
hybrids, unnamed, of great value, from
several exhibitors were also admired. A
sport from Azalea indica Empress of
India, named Mme. Moreux. clearer as to
color than the type and with larger
flowers, was exhibited by M. Debille,
nurseryman at A'ersaiiles.

Lilacs were exposed en masse, both in

pots and in cut flowers, by Messrs. G.
Boucher, Paris; Bultet, nurseryman,
Croyes; Lemoine, of Nancy; Gouchault,

. of Orleans. Among the many varieties
were particularly observed double lilac

Charles Joly, best red; Fernande Viger,
good doublewhite; Negro, single variety,
and well named for its color.

It is impossible to describe the rose ex-
hibition; it was too large. The principal
exhibitors were Messrs. Honore Defresne,
nurseryman, Vitry; Leveque, rose
grower, Ivry; Rothberg, nurseryman,
Gennevilliers; Nabonnand, nurseryman,
Golfe Juan, etc. The roses shown were
from dwarfs to standards, In pots, well
grown and completely free from any
disease.
Large flowered clematis were exhibited

in good form by Messrs. G. Boucher, of
Paris, and Paillet, of Chatenay-les-
Sceaux. This last named gentleman had
also 50 sorts of tree pseonies, well
flowered and well assorted.
There was a nice lot of shrubs in flower

exposed by Messrs. Croux, of Aulnay-les-
Sceaux, and Bruneau, of Bourg-la-Relne,
etc. Very interesting was the lot of M.
Lemoine, of Nancy, among which were
noticed Deutzia graciliscapitata, Deutzia
gracilis rosea, Deutzia gracilis venusta,
Deutzia Lemonei compacta, Deutzia Le-
monei Snowball, and two new forms of
deutzia uot yets ent out—Deutzia discolor
Horibunda and Deutzia parviflora pur-
purescens.
Among foreign exhibitors those from

America and Kussia had nice lots of

fruits. The American collections from
different societies were in good form, and
well grouped. Their manner of exhibit-
ing was noted by French growers, who
will profit thereby for the future. The
following varieties of apples were seen
in this lot: Baldwin, Golden Russet,
Jonathan, Miulsler, .Smith, York Impe-
rial, and Winesap.
The prizes obtained by American so-

cieties were: First prize, general collec-

tion, Illinois Horticultural Society, New
York State Commission, Missouri Horti-
cultural Society; second prize, Indiana
Horticultural Societ.v, Connecticut Po-
mological Society, Nebraska Horticul-
tural Society; third prize, Kansas Horti-
cultural Society, Virginia Horticultural
Society, Agricultural Department of
North Carolina.
A report of the third temporary show,

which surpassed its predecessors, will be
given In my next.
Add to the list of nurseries given on

page 566, June 2d issue.
Enfants Antoine Chantin, Avenue de

Chatillon; Charon, 1.30-1.32 Bard del'
Hopital, both of Paris, and stove and
greenhouse plant growers.
At Ivry, reached by tramway from

Paris, Leveque, Rue du Llegat, rose
grower.
At Chatillon-sous-Bagneux, by tram-

way from Paris, Aug. Nonin, nurservman.
E. T.

Hartford, Conn.

All the florists were kept busy the past
week with funeral work, a number of

weddings and one very large coming-out
reception. Roses are plentiful, but not
over good in quality. Carnations, all

colors, are also plentiful, as are sweet
peas, Harrisii lilies, and gladiolus.
The bedding plant trade is nearly at

an end, and the majority of the growers
report that they are entirely sold out.
Geraniums have beeu very scarce, and
the growers had to buy them out-of-town
to fill orders. More vaees, hanging bas-
kets, window boxes, etc., were filled this
year than ever before.

Mr. Greenlaw, representing N. F. Mc-
Carthy. & Co., Boston, was In town the
past week. J. F. C.

Boston Ferns
Now Readv f'tr Immediate Ship-
ment, at »40 00 and S60.00 per lUUO

;

ISS.OOand IS7.00. per 100.

H. L. CAMERON. North Cambridge, Mass.

Adiantum
Farleyense

Nice young plants, ready for a shift,

2% inch pots,

$10.00 per 100.

J, A. PETERSON, f"-., Cincinnati, 0.
405 Race Street.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Send for Our List ol

Kentias,

Latanias,

Ficus,
A8parag:u8, Dracfenu.

etc. Aek for our price

list of Perpetuated
Palms. Samples sent on request. Address

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago,
1?0M N. HalNted SiieeC.

Uentlon the KlorlsU' Bxehiige when writing.

5prengeri, 'i in. pots,
$4 per ion.

lumosus Nanus,
3 in. pots, $6 per 100.

Pboenlx Caiiarleusls, 4 inch, showing
characterized leaf. $2.6U per doz.; $16 per 100.

Mixed Kerti Spores, SI.00 per large
package.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,
U. S. Exotic Nurseries, - SHORT HILLS, N, J.

Mention the Florlita' Exchange when writing-

ASPARAGUS :e

ARECA LUFESCENS

KENTIA BELMOREANA

6 in. pots, 3 plants, very bushy, 24 ins $1.00

8 " " " 26to30ins 2.00

pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 1 6 to 1 8 in.,

6 " 20 to24 "
$6.00 adoz.

18.00 ••

$50 a 100
160 "

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Measaremeals from top of pot.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncoxe, F»A.

4 In. pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 1 5 to 18 in., $4.50 adoz.; $35 a 100
5 "

5 " 18 to 24 " 9.00 " 75 "
6 " 6 " 28 to 30" 1.25 each; 15 adoz.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

ASSORTED FERNS in flats
Ready for potting, S3.00 per flat.

If you are in the market for Ferns, thla la the most advantageous way to buy In a stock at a
little cost, each Hat contains 110 small clumps of spores, which can be divided from 2 to 4 plants.

BOSTON FERN strong plants out 6 inch pots, $4.50 per doz,; $33.00 per 100.

BOSTON IVY, Ampelopsis Veitchil, pot grown, $6.00 per 100.

CRAFTED KAISERIN A. VICTORIA ROSES, $io.co penco.

CLOTHILDE SOUPERT, stroog plants, $10.00 per 100.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

10,000 Excellent... 5

LATANIAS:Stocky
4°inch

READV FOR SHIFTIMO

$20.00 per 100, $190.00 per 1000.

&WALTER RETZER
Successors to ALBERT FUCHS.

2045-2059 Clarendon Ave.

CO.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention thp Florlgta' Exchange when writing.

CHEAP FOR CASH!
For beautifying lawns and entrances to private

residences;

—

rhoetUx caiiarteiisls, the only Palm which does
linely in full sunlight, to set about on lawne; well
spread plants.

!6 to 30 Inches high $W0 each.
43to48 •' " S.OO "
81to70 " " 8.00 "

Standard Bay Trees—
Diameter of crown, 24 to 28 inches $12.00 per pair.

26to28 " 16.00

32to34 ' 18.00
" " 34to36 •' 20.00

" 36to38 " 26.00

38 to 43 •' 30.10

42 to 44 ' 35.C0 "
Packing free of charge

Kentias from $7.00 to $20.CO each.
vraucaria Kxcelsa from 50c. to 2.00 "
viaucaria K. <;lauca from $1 60 to 3 00 "
vraucaria E. RoUusta 2.00 "
Vapidistra, i4ieea 10 cts. a leaf.

'• ^'arlegBtert 12 cts. a leaf.

FOR FAIil. DEl-lVERY-Cycas. BoHton Ferns,
I yclninen, Eiicns (our Specially), Ardislas, Lalnn-
Ja*. Oranges, Drncsenns. rtninblere. Rubbers, Chrys-
nnfheinuniH. Bougainvilleas, Epacris, l.llac, Aza-
lcn». Acacias, Areens, LlTinustonias, all homo grown.

We charge for packing, actual cost of material only.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, P. 0. Box 78, College Point, Queens Borough, N. Y
MtBttoa tb* FlorUti' Bxohanc* wk*a wrttla«.

GODFREY ASCHMANN.
1012 Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Generul AuetiC (or the Dntted States for tbe sale
of prodiicUi from

0:>1KR VAN l»KN PI. AH, Horllcultour,
liOOchrlHtri ten Gaud, liclfflum,

OfTerH a larKo stock of AXAI.RAH. RIIODO-DEXOKONH. ARAUCARIAf^. PAl.MH,
ETC.fat lowest ratea. Send for price*. iiU orders
muBt be addreBeed to ine only.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchangg whn'n writing.

Hentln Belinoreana and Fornterluna—
4 1n. pot«. tSS.UUrjerlOU; 5 In. note, 150 to $75 per 100

;

6 In. poM, tl.UO to 11.25 eacli; 7 In. pota, |l.75 to
12.00 each ; larger plante. from $2,50 upwards.

PbcEntx recti II at a, i Id. pota, f20porl00: 5 In. pot«,
140 per 100; 6 In. pota. 35c. eacli ; 7 In. potti.fL26 eacti

;

specimen plants, $2.00 upwards.
Areca IjuleHceiiN, 3 In., $15 per 100; 4 In. ,$25 per 100.
Lataula liorbonica, 4 In.. $20 per ICO.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill. Allegheny. Pa.
L. D. TELEPHONE 872A.

Mention the Florleti' E?ichangq when writing.

lis M
Tbe handsomest decorative plant In
cultivation, $5.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

BLine Is the Oenalne Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambrid{«, Mass.
17S0 CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention the Florlflti' Exchange when writing.

Fine stock, 5 to 8 Inchee high, from 3 Inch pota,
$10.COper 100; veryetrong, 10 to 12 Inches high, $12.00
per 100. A few heavy plants, from 5 Inch pots, $1.75
per dozen. Casli with Order,

A. S. WALLACE, Florist and Nurseryman,
MONTCI..AIR, NEW JERSEY.

Mention the Florlsta' Eichange when writing.

FERNS Our Specialty.
A Grand Stock of MAIDEN HAIR 100 10000

FERNS. In41n..readyfor5 1n. pot8..$10.00 $95.00
Full-grown planta. In 2}i In., ready for a

Bhrrt....... 4.00 35.00
Fine lot of AJ^SORTED FERNS for

JarclinfereH, all the best varieties,
ln2HlnchpoM 4 00 35.00

AsparanUH Wprengeri. 5 In. pols— 25.00

Gardenia Florida, strong, healthy
plants, 5 Inj>ot8 15.00

Gardenia Florida. 2!^ In. pota, extra
strong ,

4.00

Money returned If not satisfactory.
Tkrmb Cash or C. O. I).

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, '"""n' I""'-''

Mention tbe FIorlstB* Exchange when writing.

BoslOD Feins

oDldll rlflnlS, $40.00 pel 1000.

$10.00 to $100
per 100.Large Plants.,

JOHN SCOTT, Keap Steeet Greenhouses,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Palms Cheap
in. lo. No. Price Price
pota high leaT'8 per 10 per lOO

Areca I.ntescens 4 lJ-15 2-3 |l 80 »ll oq
" • 4W 18-20 3-4 160 15 CO

5 20-24 1-5 3 50 30 CO

Corypha A»s.ralU..4 1|-15 4-5 2 00 ^5 OO

.• "
..6 26-30 5-7 5 OO 45 CO

Cbna,«rops E«eUa4 12-15 « 2 00 15 00

Cbninreropa Humilis ,,,,,. „„
«».!»"<'"•""

5' '&uU 4M
Seaforthla Elej!Rn9..4 15;^8 3-4 1 sn 13 00

For other varieties and sizes see Wholesale List.

These planrs are all etrODK and ready for

larger pots. All orders must be accompanied
by the cash. Address all orders to

W. J. DESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb.

HwUvB Ult rivrKU' EzctoBC* wk*n wrttlac.
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GLISSIFIED lOVERTISEMEIITS.
These Colnmns are reaerved for advertlaementa of

Wante, aod GreenhouBeB, Land, Second-hand Mate-
rlalB, etc.. for Sale.
Rate 10 cent** per line (7 words toallnej, when

Bet solid, without display.
DiNplny ndverttsements, 13 cents per line

(fi words to a line).

No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-
cept Situations Wanted.
When answers are to he addressed care of this office,

and ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

T CAN fill any position In a seed store; want a
* position; cao furnish good references. 8. J.,

care Florists' Exchange.

riARDENERand fl -riBt. German, single man, well
^J posted on indoor and outdoor piRnts. good
propagator, also landscape gardener. T. A., care
Florists' Uichaoge.

"V'OUNG man wishes position as foreman in com-
*- mercial place ; single, twelve years' experience
In roses, carnations, 'mums and general line of
stock; good references. Address B. B.. 361 South
18th 8t . Newark. N. Y.

OITUATlON wanted, private place or one to board
*-^ away from work preferred; English, age 29;

fourteen years' experience in all branches of florist
and gardening work; abstainer, good references.
Address J. Lake, Concord. N. H.

\X7ANTE1) situation In private or commercial
*" place, by experienced grower of cut flowers
and plants: good knowledge of all departments of
horticulture; able to take charge: American and
European references. Address 8. T.. care Florists'
DxchaDRC.

SITUATION WANTED AS MANAGER
or foreman by a practical grower

of roses, carnations, chrysauthemums,
violets, decorative plants, forcing bulbs

;

24 years' experience in Europe and this

country, 3 years in last place as foreman ;

good wages expected. MANAGEK, 249
N. 10th St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

ilELPWlllIED.

TXTANTED man, single, sober, industrious, to do
vv general greeohouse work; f20.(iO per month
and board. H. B0'»k, WorceBter, Ma^s.

\X7ANTED, a florist, one who understands grow-
*' Ing of cut flowers and pot plants; give reier-
ence; good wages to good man. 8. T., care Florists'
Exchange.

w

w

TA TBI), an experienced man, who thoroughly
' understands palms, to care for small green-

house in city; steady position to right man. L.
Hart. KHO. M .dtson Ave.. N"w Vork.

"IXrANTKD—A man fully <:tua ifled to rake charge
•' of my greenhouses; fJa.UOU feet i^tf ulass tn cut
flowers; my present foreman resigns on account of
ill health. B. Hippard, Youngstown. Ohio.

"\TyANTKD,agood all-atoand man, single, to work
*'' In a greeuhouse; one who understands pot-
ting, propaijatlug, etc. : state retereuces from last
place, also wages, T. D . care Florists' Exchange.

/"ANTED, good florist, married man preferred.
' whose wife will keep house for three besides

herself and husband; permanent place to good
peop e. Addre8s,with reference, 8. Z., care Florists'
Exchange.

TiyANTED, a steady, reliable young man, with
*' some experience, for general greenhouse
work. Wages (18.00 per month and bijard. State
where last employed and experience. Geo. S.
Beldlng. Mtddletown, New York.

TANTElJ, an experienced gMrdener and florlut to
work in a greenhouse near ituston ; must be

a good potter and propagator, also able to miike up
designs ; none need appiy except those who under-
stand the business; state wattes and full particu-
lars; references frum last place. T. B., care Florists'
Exchange.

TANTED. a working head florist and gardener
to tiike charge of my pi ivate place In Omaha.

Neb.; 1000 feet glass, 5 acres lawn; keep two men
In the winter and two extra men In the summer

;

wages. I60.C0 per month and free u»e gardener's
lodge on premises; must be flrst-class in every
respect, with references. Address C. H. Richards,
Drawer 1269, Omaha, Neb.

W^

w^

TXTANTED—A good florist, one who Is polite,
• *^ sober and honest, understands roses, carna-

tions, violets, chrysanthemums nnd pot plants; not
afraid to work In any branch of business. Must be
a good designer and work to his employer's interests.
A good place for the rluht man, no others need ap-
ply; good references expected, state waures in flrst
letter. Address W. B. Jubes, Burdentown. N. J,

^eEDS»IAN—A FIRST-CLASS MAN, EX-
perienced in all departments. Give

particulars to A. B. C, Lock Box 1618,
Philadelphia.

Vl/'ANTED ASSISTANT, THOROUGHLY
posted in the seed, bnlb and plant

business, and well ap in flower seeds.
Good position with Eastern retail house.
Address S. K., care Florists* Exchange.

'\X7'ANTED,1.40OfeetlMlnch.5Ofeet4 Inch, *0 feet
** a inch, 400 feet 2"^ inch good second hand
wrought pipe; also 40 Doxes A glass, double or
aiuKle weltfht; giving best prices. Address C. B.
Shlsler. Williamsville. N Y.

Mention the Piorlata' Exchange when writing.

JMILMEOIIS WINTS^
^TtrANTED 3000 ft. of 10x12 glass, double thick,
** state price. George 1. Laird. 3014 Fulton St.,price. George
Brooklyn, N. Y

Vy^ANTED TO LEASE, FLORISTS'
place, withoat stock, near New

York ; New Jersey preferred. Address
S. T., care Florists* Exchange.

iSGEUillEOOS.

'POB. SALE—3 locomotive pattern boilers; all the
^ above are second-hand steam boilers, in good
condition. Address R. F.. care Florists' Exchange.

"POR ciALE, some extra good second-hand 3-inch
*- pipe, at 6c. per foot; also some 4.1nch

;

secure it while it lasts. W. H. Salter, Rochester.
N. Y.

pOR SALE-A No. 5 SCOLLAY IM-
proved Portable Hot Water Boiler,

in first-class condition. Address The
Deer HUl Conserratorles, Daobnry, Conn.

BUSmESS OPPORTUmTIES.

pOR RENT, with privilege of buyiDf;, a place with
^ 3 new preenhooses. 87 feet Iodr. heated by
HltchlQKS No. n boiler. dwelUntt house and city
water on place : within 15 minutes from New York
City, a Kood chance for live man. Address .lohn M
Meyer, 8r., Metropolitan P. O . Queens Bur , N. Y,

pOR SALK-H.OCO feet of glass, used mostly for
^ roses, 4 acres of ground and 2 dwelling houses;
3 minutes from station, city improvements, hot
and cold water, and good forcing water in green-
houses supplied by Summit Water To. Will sell
whole or part interest. A. Harth, Miibnrn. N. J.

T> QORMLEV offers his greenhouse property for
*- * sale, consisting: of 6.0J0 teet of ulasB. I'i acres
of land, cottage h.mae and bar**, ample sh«ds to
greenhouses, everything convenient; 1 w 11 sell at
a sacritice. and if not sold before the 30th of June
1 will offer the plant at auction Saturday. June 30th,
at 10.30 o'cloclt. For any Information address
P. tiormley, Tremont and Cambridge streets,
Worcester, Mass.

pOR RENT OR 8ALE-1S,000 equate feet of glass,
*- all new houses, modern imurovements. steam
heat, house, barn, and one acre of land, best retail
stand outside of city limits, right opposite Wood-
mere Cemetery entrance, one of the largest ceme-
teries in the State of Michigan, two blocks from
railroad depot. Can be rented for f50.00 per
month without Btocit. Reasons for selling out. loo
much other business. Anton Ealer, Woodmere
Ml- h.

J'OR SALE—NEWLY BUILT FLORISTS'
place. For particulars, address S. W.,

care Florists' ExchaDge.

P'OR SALE—340 ACRES OF LAND ON
Isthmaa of Tehanntepec, State of

Vera Cruz, Mexico. For full particulars
write Roland Hughes, 846 New Tork Life
Building, Kansas City, Uo.

npHKEE GREENHOUSES, GROUND
100x142 feet, liquid tank piped to

houses, water temperer; small house not
quite finished; electric cars 50 minutes
from New York City; good real estate
Investment. THOS. H. MADELEY, Hart
Park, Staten Island, N. Y.

The New York Rose Show.

The Ameincan Rose Society held its

first midsuinmer show this week in the
Eden Musfe, New York. The exhibition
opened Tuesday and continued three
days.
This exhibition, being held in June, is,

we understand, gotten up chiefly to in-

terest private gardeners and amateurs,
though by referring to the schedule it is

seen that the major portion of the classes
are " open to all." It is a well-known
fact that the commercial grower cannot
make extensive exhibits at this time of
the year, while for the private gardener
and amateur the present period may be
safely called the height of tlie season;
and it is to be regretted that with the
liberal prizes offered in the schedule of 41
classes there was not keener competition
among the many gardeners and amateur
rose growers of the country.
In about one-half the classes there were

no entries and in inan.y of the others only
two or three competitors. This lack of
interest among the gardeners is much to
be deplored. We cannot have a really
creditable rose show in June without
them, and if there is some underlying
difficulty that prevents them from enter-
ing into the spirit of the thing it ought
to be brought to light and removed.
There is one thing we would like to sug-
gest to the society when holding shows
in the future, and that is, that the entry
book shall not be closed until the morn-
ing of the day the exhibition opens. This
would, in a measure, make it unneces-
sary to scour thecountry side at the last
moment to round up exhibitors and
solicit exhibits.
On the first day (Tuesday ) theshowing

of roses was rather slim, but there were
on view goodly collections of herbaceous
and other flowers that filled the tables,
and helped to make a creditable displav.
John Lewis Chllds, Floral Park, N. Y.,
had an extensive collection of hardy
flowers, among which were some choice
forms of German iris, peonies, hemero-
callis, aquilegias, zephyranthus, phlox
and lilies. .Siebrccht& Son, New Rochelle,
N. Y., besides entering largely into the
rose competitions, made a pretty show-
ing of hardy flowers, among them being
some choice single flowering pivonies,
one, Fantasie, a very pleasing pink va-
riety, Dailledouze Bros., Flatbush,
N. Y., displayed a magnificent bunch
of their No. 666 carnation. Its fine keep-
ing nualities in warm weather were well
demonstrated here. Benjamin Dorrance,
Dorranceton, made an exhibit of hardy
and indoor roses. The Pratt estate. Glen
Cove, N.Y., showed 85 varieties of hardy
roses, and the New York Botanical Gar-
den, 20. These three exhibitors did not
enter for competition, however. There
was also a collection of garden roses from
F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.
On the second day (Wednesday) most

of the hard.v flowers were removed and
replaced with roses. This gave the hall
a much better appearance as a rose
show than It possessed the day previous.
The judges for the first day were F.
Newbold, Wm. Turner and J. W. Withers.
Their awarding resulted as follows: For
the best 2.5 varieties, three of each; 12
named varieties, three of each: 6 named
varieties, three of each; display of single

FOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK,
N. Y. A plot 220x125 feet, on which are fovir

Roseliouses, 100xl8x6, each house heated by a No. 16
Hitchings Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11
feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.

LARGE GREENHOUSES AND FLORAL BUSINESS
For Sale at a great bargain. Centrally located in

a flourishing and growing city of nearly 150,000 people.
The leading house in that line within a radius of 200
miles. A large and fine trade with the best class of
customers. No house has a better reputation. No debts
of any kind. This plant is oflFered for sale at a great
bargain because the proprietors have gone into other
business. Address for particulars

S. L., care Florists' Exchange.

ll««tlgn tiM riotlsts' Bzcbaiifl* wken wrltinc.

roses, display of moss roses and collec-

tion of 100, named, Siebrecht & Son took
first honors, Wm. .Scott taking the sec-
ond prize in the class for six named
sorts.
In the hybrid classes, for Mme. Gabriel

Luizet, W. W. Law was first, Siebrecht
& Son second. Wra. Scott took first for
Alfred Colomb and Marshall P. Wilder,
Siebrecht & Son were first for Baroness
Rothschild, second going to W. W. Law.
For Anne de Diesbach W. W. Law was
flrst. Siebrecht & Sou secured flrst for
Uirich Brunner and Gen. Jacqueminot,
and W. W. Law second. Siebrecht & Son
also were flrst for six of an.y variety.
On the second day (Wednesday) the

judges were Robert Simpson, ,T. Hollo-
way and Dr. Van VIeet. In the private
gardeners' class W. G. Gomersall, Fishklll,
N. Y., took the premier honors for the
best 12 varieties. For the collection of
named roses, not less than 150 blooms,
the flrst prize, a silver cup, valued at
$35, went to Geo. H. Hale, gardener to
Mr. E. D. Adams, Seabright, N. J.
In the amateur class. Miss Ingraham

won first prize for 12 blooms,'named, and
for six blooms, also named varieties.
The Henderson Cup, valued at $50,

offered for the best display of hardy roses,
was won by .Siebrecht & Son. The Jollne
Cup, offered for the best .36 blooms of La
France, was captured by Thos. Young,
Jr.

Certificates were granted to W. A.
Manda, South Orange, N. J., for collec-
tion of hybrid Wichuraiana roses and M.
Horsath, Glenville, O., also, for new
hybrids of this rose. In the latter col-
lection a cross of R. Wichuraiana with
Bridesmaid looked promising as a iiillar

rose.
There was also onexhibitlonsomevery

fine blooms of Cattleya gigas, grown by
Peter Puff, Orange, N. J., gardener to J.
Crosby Brown, Esq.; a plant of Cattle.ya
Mendelii having a number of choice
blooms grown by T. Welch, Riverdaie,
N. J., and a few vases of Malmaison car-
nation from F. W. Newbold, Poughkeep-
sie, N. Y.
Robert Kift, Philadelphia, made an

elaborate display of his cut flower hold-
ers, the arrangements for table and altar
bouquets being specially admired.
The New York Gardeners' Society had

their strawberry show near the orchestra
on the same floor as the rose show, and
Wm. Scott, S. Hess, H. L. Terrel and H.
Nichol captured the major portion of the
prizes.

Some of the gardeners from up state,
on the occasion of their flrst visit to the
Eden Musfe, to see the rose show of the
American Rose Society, this week, were
much chagrined at the stolidity and in-
difference shown by the wax figures,
especially those of the policeman and
guards, when asked for information as
to the locality of the floral exhibition.
Pretty servant girls, in wax, also came
in for a share of attention, unwittingly.

Hackensack, N. J.

Captain John J. Phelps, of the Red
Towers Greenhouses, has started on a
flfteen hundred, probably a two thou-
sand, mile drive with a team of four
horses. Captain Phelps is locally noted
as a long-distance traveler by land and
water, being equally at home on the seat
of a coach or the deck of a ship. A few
years ago he had the schooner yacht
Brunnhilde built, and sailed her around
the world under a master's certificate,
issued to him by the Government. On
this trip he lost a mast during a gale on
the Red Sea, and later in the China Sea
fought off Chinese pirates who attempted
to board the Brunnhilde in small boats.
The present drive will occupy about three
months.

North Cambridg'e, Mass.

Wm. A. Bock has received a very fine
importation of palms, rubbers and arau-
carias. His stock of the true Boston
fern, of which he makes a specialty, is

in fine condition now. He has a very
large stock of them and has shipped
thousands during the past few weeks,
especially to the Western states.

Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Jas. C. Clark, -who has for a number of
years been superintendent of th ! Sea-
wanhaka Greenhouses, Oyster Bay, N. Y.,
will on June IS enter the employ of
Henry A. Dreer, at Riverton, N. J.

Morris, m.
A. Mitting and family, of the MoitIb

Floral Co., left tor Europe June 11, for a
three months' visit, and to hunt up new
plants.
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Presentation to F. L. Harris, Boston.

About eighty friends of the veteran
gardener, Fred. L. Harris, coming from
many parts of the country, gathered at
the Hotel Brunswick, Boston, on Satur-
day evening, June 9, to show their ii'-

spect for and admiration of this venera-
ble gentleman, who has perhaps done
more for the gardening profession than
any other man on this side the Atlantic.
Mr. Harris had only just retired from
the position of head gardener at the
beautiful and world-renowned estate of
H. H. Hunnewell, Esq., at Wellesley, a
position he had held for 40 years, during
which time bis artistic taste and his
great energy and ambition have raised
the place to the rank It now holds—at
the very top of the ladder.
When learning of his Intention to retire a

body of his friends instituted proceedings
looking toward tendering him a conii)li-

mentary banquet and presentation, and
a committee consisting of M. H. Norton,
chairman; E. M. Wood, W. J. .Stewart,
W. W. Edgar and F. U. Mathison was
appointed to take the matter in charge.
It may here be mentioned that great

Smith, Washington, D. C; Patrick
O'Mara, New York; John N. May, Sum-
mit, and W. A. Manda, South Orange,
N. J.; Henry A.Slehrecht, New York; T.
McCarthy, Providence, It. I.; Jos. A.
Fuller, I.,eoniinHter, and H. F. A. Lange,
Worcester, Mass. Most of these gentle-
men were called on for a few words, as
were several of our local orators, all of
whom paid a high tribute to the grand
old man whom they had met to honor.
Messrs. John K. M. L. Farquhar, John
Galvin, Fred. E. Mathison, Lawrence
Cotter and last, but not least (any way
you put It), Warren Ewell paid their re-
spects tor the local members.
Fred. L. Harris, Jr., ably entertained

the party with a few piano and vocal
selections which were well received, as
were the efforts of a quartette, which
discoursed several appropriate songs.

After singing Auld Lang Syne theparty
broke up. A very neat souvenir menu
card had been prepared bearing an excel-
lent likeness of the guest of honor. This
was preserved by all present, and in
future years will remind them of the
pleasant evening thus spent. F. J. N.

For 46 y

FRED. U.

ears Gardener on H.

HARRIS.
H. Hunnewell Estate, Boston.

credit is due this committee for the suc-

cess and smoothness of theevent. Ninety-

three subscribers entered into the spirit

of the affair and thus greatly aided the
committee in its task.

The guests arrived in good season, and
were received by Mr. Harris in the hand-
some "Venetian room" of the hotel.

The decorations of the dining hall, all

contributed by friends, were very elabo-

rate and artistically arranged, W. W.
Edgar being chairman of the special com-
mittee on decoration. A bountiful ban-
quet had been prepared, and as is always
the case with members of the craft here
" ample justice was done to it."

When cigars had been reached M. H.
Norton called the gentlemen to order and
Introduced W. J. Stewart, who In a few
well-chosen remarks presented Mr. Harris
with a large, handsome loving cup, suita-

bly inscribed on one side, while the other
side contained a true representation of

the Italian garden, which has long been
an Interesting feature on the Hunnewell
estate. After gaining control of his feel-

ings Mr. Harris responded, thanking all

present for the much appreciated gift.

The presiding officer next Introduced
Hon. C. W. Hoitt, Nashua, N. H., as
toaatmaster. Mr. Hoitt's abilities in

this Une are too well known to need
further comment. He succeeded in keep-
ing everybody In a happy frame of mind
throughout the whole of the proceedings.

Among those gathered around the fes-

tive board were the most prominent gar-
deners and florists in this vicinity, also
some well-known visitors. Including
Robt. Craig, R. E. Berry and George C.

Watson, Philadelphia, Pa.; Wm. R.

At the meeting of the New York Flor-
ists' Club, held Monday evening last,
Messrs. Wm. R. Smith, Washington,
and Robert Craig, Philadelphia, were
visitors, both being en route to their
respective homes from participating
in the complimentary dinner festivities

given in Boston to F. L. Harris,
gardener to H. H. Hunnewell, Esq.
Both gentlemen made a few remarks.
Mr. Craig, In eulogizing Mr. Harris' at-
tainments, said: " I wish all the young
gardeners of the country could study Mr.
Harris' methods, emulate his honesty of
purpose, and try to achieve something
of his greatness in the line of gardening.
He had a brilliant imagination, a healthy
fancy to conceive those beautiful designs
which, by industry, application, patience
and perseverance, he brought into such
wonderful development. He created a
garden that Is a credit to the country
and an Inspiration to the whole world."
On motion of Mr. Manda Mr. Harris,
who had been In Mr. Hunnewell's employ
for 4G years, and whose kindly offices

on the occasion of the S. A. F. visit to
that gentleman's grounds, are still a
pleasant memory with all participants,
was made an honorary member of the
club, the president also paying a high
tribute to the qualities of the man.

A. Blanc & Co., Philadelphia, have
issued their illustrated catalogue of new
and rare plants and bulbs. The frontis-

piece represents an Alpine scene, with a
mountaineer exhibiting flowers of the
edelweiss in a .Swiss home. Florists and
others in search of new things should
send to the firm for a copy of the cata-
logue.

American Association of

Nurserymen.
The twent.v-fiftli annual meeting of the

American Association of Nurserymen
was held June l.'i and 14, at the('hlcngo
Bench Hotel, Chicago, III. A large num-
ber of members was present.
An address was made by Hon. N. H.

Albaugh,of Ohio, giving reminiscences of
the association ami its niemhers up to
the silver anniversary. Mr. Albaugh re-
ferred fe<>lingly to those uiembers wlio
had paSHcd away, mentioning parlii'u-
larly I'eter Henderson, Elisha Moody,
Robert Douglas, S. W. Hoover, Isldnj-
Bush, Franklin Davis ainl George W.
Campbell. He also referred in high terms
of praise to Mr. Van Lindley, of North
Carolina, and Z.K. Jewett, of Wisconsin,
who had for so many years been faithful
members of the association.
N. W. Hale, of Knoxvllle, Tenn,, gave

a talk on the retail nursery business. Mr.
Hale desires to see a high standard set
in the type of agent employed to solicit
business, as it becomes the mission
of these men to educate the people
and awaken in them the desire for the
good and beautiful things which the
nurserymen can furnisli. Prof. N. E.
Hansen, of South Dakota, read a paper
on some new lines of work for prairie
nurserymen. The paper contained rec-
ommendations as to varieties of plums,
pea rs, cherries, peaches, and grapes w hie ii

could be safely planted b.v farmers In the
great Northwest, naming the Prtmus
Americana plums, Russian pears, \'ladi-
mircherry, Bokhara .Number Three peach,
and stating that the future would have
to evolve a grape which would be hardy
enough to winter in the prairies. Mr. li.

U. Berckmans, of Georgia, read a paper
on the future of the nursery business In
Cuba and Porto Rico, in which he gave
an account of conditions .found there
during a recent visit.

The report of the committee on legisla-
tion showed nothing as yet accom-
plished, although the committee expect
to get their bill through sliortly. The
obstaclein the way of (lassageduring the
past year was an anjendmeiit which the
fruit interests of California had succeeded
in Inserting at the end of the section
regulating interstate shipments reading
as follows: "Provided, however, that
nothing herein contained shall prevent

j
the inspection of such nursery stock by
the authorized inspectors of any state
or territory at theflnal point of destina-
tion In accordance with the laws of said
state or territory."
The report of Committee on Exhibits

mentioned jihoto and litho plates, by
Rochester Lithographing <_'ompauy ; Mis-
souri raspberries, l)y Henry Wallis, of
Wellston, Mo.; specimens t-»f juniper, Ar-
bor vitie; photos of hybrid and tea roses
and carnations, also gooseberries, by
Joseph Heinl, ot Jacksonville, 111.; new
evergreen, by Baker Brothers, Fort
Worth, Kan.; plain and printed labels,
by Benjamin Chase, of Derry, N. H.;
litho and hantl-painted plates, by Stecher
Lithographing Company, Rochester,
N. Y'.; Clematis paniculata, by E. Run-
yon, Elizabeth, N. J.
The report of the treasurer showed a

balance im hand of fl,400. Standing
committees appointed are: T'-ansportn-
tion

—

\. L. Brooke, Topeka, Kan.; Wil-
liam Pitkin, N. W. Hale, and Peter
Younger. Tariff—Irving Rouse, Roclies-
ter; Thomas B. Meehan. J. J. Harrison.
Legislation— C. L. Watrous, Silas Wil-
son, N. H. Albaugh, R. C. Berckmans,
Charles J. Brown.

Officers for the ensuing year are: Presi-
dent, Theodore J. Smith, Geneva, N. Y.;
vice-president, N. W. Hale, Knoxvllle,
Tenn.; secretary, Geo.C. Seager, Roches-
ter, N. Y.; treasurer, C. L. Yates,
Rochester.
Next place of meeting, Niagara Falls.

Ptiiiadelpliia.

Trade News.

The retail stores have been quiet
this week; almost all flower buyers have
gone out to their suburban residences.

About the only business going on is a few
commencements and these do not benefit

the florist to anygreatextent,asinmany
schools flowers have been forbidden at
the graduation exercises.

The principal eventnow talked of is the
Republican convention, and from present
indications florists will not derive much
benefit from it. The city is now filling

up rapidly with politicians, and theusual
flower buyers are as rapidly getting
away from the crowds.

All kinds of flowers are plentiful, and
prices In favor of the buyer. Nothing Is

moving well, and with the close of this

week bnsincse will settle down to the
regular summer liasls.

The .luni- meeting of the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society svlll be held next
Tuesday evening, and will be a sweet
pea night. There will be many exhihits
staged In competition lor the prizes of-
fered by Henry F. Mitchell fur pink sweet
peas, and for general display of sweet
peas. D. R.
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XPX * '"''' *•'' "" P'-'f "" ^' «U per IWO.WWfcW 2Hln. S.'OpcriOJ; 23.IJ0 per 1000.^^—Mi.^^^.- i tDCQ, 2 90 per lUt.

Oirf.'ful Pftcklng. LiKtit Boxei.
1'. CO!^(il{<)ViS *; HON. nindlnon, N. J.
vl*-nttfin ttif Florlwtp' Rxptiangf whiri writing.

Vini FT^ ^ *"^^*^ altoiit 3<00 Marie Loulpie, flanil'"'-^*' Btrtick. w(;ll routed cuttloKB to »eli,
cleaD. Iu;alttiy Btock, free fr*ini all rtlBeaae and Insect*.
Itiey are worth 120 00 per IWXJ. CaBli wltli oi Cer.

JO.-4EI>H MAKKLE. Ulilnebeck, N. Y.
U^ntlon th* PHniist^' Rrchjuic wb^ti wrltinc

LAST CALL wmie refenlmt to oarI/AOl VAlyly. last week's ad.. Ja«t cut
one dollar per ItO ' fT tboae prices. Stroni^ l.ao-
taoaa, white. 5 In. $1.80 per doz. HtroriK nluht-
blooiulnt; JeHHsmlne. 'J In., $3X0 perdoz.. :t in. (4.00
per lOO. Strong Abutllonn.Kreen. 'A. 4, 6 Ins., 50 eta.,
11.00 and $3.00 per doz.i ^reen and while follalie, 6
In , $.3.00 per dnz. will have tleld-drown caruatlona
and TarleKated Periwinkle In fall; etrooic parrot
tea' hers. 60 cte. per df^'z.

FELTONVILLE NURSERIES, Sta. T. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBtfl' Exchange when writing.

POTTED VIOLET GDTIIHGS
Fnrqiihar per lOOO. g'^0.00
1-ady CiimpbpU " " 15.<'0
PriucewH of Wales '* " I'.J.SO

Clean of all dlseaBes and (guaranteed pare atoclc.
Fleld-nrown Piatits. Ueady July I.

Caeti Mupt Accoinpany all Onere.
GREHN SPRIIS;OS I^l^ORAI^CO.,

Walilrop f . <).. l.ouiHa Co.. Va.
Mention the Florlats' Excbange when writing.

IflAI PVA From pots. Al stock, free
Villi " I ^ from disease: Lady Campbell,
W IVkk I W M. Louiae and Farqubar,

t'3.50 per lUO; *20.' per lOOP;
New Imperial, fine stoct, f3.0U per 100; |25 00 per 1000.

RERAMIIIUQ 3- & ^^^^ ^^^ Bruantl, tfi.OO per 100.
uCnAniUnlO 3 In., $3.50 per lOu, Inch Mme. Sailerol.

ALTERNANTHERA ""
"'V*"p°eT-ioJ:°"'

'""•

CRAB3 & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Florlat.' Exchange when wrltlDg.

Ready for Delivery on and alter
June 20th,

Plane Louise violel Flaols
From soil, clean, healthy stock,

S20.00 per 1000.

L. R. LANE, - Babylon, L. I.

Mention the Florletfl' Erchange when wrltlpg.

200,000 Aster Plants
strong, stocky plants, ready to plant out, Qaeen of

the Market, Truffaut's Perfection. Comet, victoria,
and Scrapie's Branching, Semple's In mixed and sepa-
rate colors; seed aavea from the largest and most
double flowers only, 50c. per 100, by malJ, $1.50 per 500;
$2.50 per ItOO, by express.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention th« yiorl»tB' Bxcihajig* wh»n writing.

$6.00 per UO, 4 In.. Grants. Poltevlnea and Nata;
lOOO 3 Id., $5,011 per 100-

1500 COIjEUS, m In- assorted, $3.00.

200 FUCHSIAS, Sand 3>^ Id.. $4.00.

200 VINCAS, 5 In., 4 In. aod 3 In . 15 cts. to 6 ct«.

Lot extra fine DRACSSNA INDIVISA, 3 and
3!^ ft . also lot 4 in., from 75 cts. to $1 00 each.

500 CANNAS. C. Henderson, Florence Vaaghan,
and others, 3>^ and 4 in., $5.0U; all out of pot«.

Theodore Searies, ^'orist, Port Chester, N.Y.
p. O. BOX 303.

Mention the Florists' Exctiange when writing.

Bedding Plants
CHEAP.

Geraniums* 25 varieties, assorted

;

Facli»las, t) va^ietiea; L,antauas»
Cigar Plants, Verbenas, Colens,
Salvias, Petunias, •loiihit- aid 'intfle;

Heliotropes, Tliuiiber>t:ias, I^obe-
liaM, Kicinus. Cannas, CaladinmSt
Myrtle, Var. Funkias, Var. Vinca,
Marigold, Asters, Balsam.

Mix vou up 13 o( any of ther>e at 65c., $5.00

per 100. 84"'00 per lUOO, out of 3H and 4 in. potE;
30c perdoz., $2.lDper lUO, out of 2 and 2^ in.

pots.

K. E. JUUL, * "'wSt-.-u'l-s".'.?"" Elizabeth, N. J.

M«Dtion tk* FloTlmtM' E^chAnge when wrltlBS.
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CARNATIONS
8 WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa,

|

M«ntlon th» Florlita' Exchange when writing.

IVORY 'MUMS
FINE STOCK, 2}.^ inch pots,

$2 per loo; $17.50 per 1000.

Casb, please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, - Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange wh— writing .

VALUABLE NOVELTY ^^.a^r.^nu
Chrysanthemum GREEN AND GOLD

Leaves exqulBlteiy variegated ; pale lemon, yellow
and light creen, the yellow predomlnatlDg.
Lovely at all times, but when adorned with lis

Immense double, fluffy, cream white flowers,
beautiful to behold. Comes true, rarely elvlng
green Bhoots. DON'T FAIL TO TRY IT.
»2.00 per doz.; 110.00 per 100. Send for Catalogue
and Trade Llat.

Mrs.Theodos'ra B. Shepherd,Ventura-by-the-Sea,Cal.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

C..H l„. T.>H. I I.I STANDARD VARIETIES,
Send tor Trade Llit. leaDINQ NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention the Florlate' Exchange when wiitlng-

Cnllingfordll Mrs. Jerome Jones
Glory of Pacific IHrs. 8. T. IVIurdock
Ivory Mme. F. Bergmann
Minerva Rome Ow^en
Mrs. J.G. WhllldlD The Queen

and other varieties, 2!^ inch pots,
$2.oo per loo*

Semple and Victoria plants, from seed bed,
25 cents per IDO ; $3.0a per lUOO.

Caafi icith order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mentl<»i tb« norUta* Exchange when writing.

NOW FOR 'MUMS!
I offer to the trade my flue young stock of

'Mums, out of 2!^ incli pots.

Harly l^hite. Lady Fitzwygram. Berg-
mann, Kobinson, Ivory.

Harly Yello^v. Lager, Golden Trophy,
Whilldin. Mrs. O. P. Bassett.

Early Pink. Glory of Pacific, Rose Owen,
Pink Ivory.

MldseaHou and L,ate. Mrs. Perrine,
pink; Autumn Glory, pink: Modesto,
yellow; Bonnaffon, yellow; Dallledouze,
yellow; Niveus, white; Mrs. H. Weeks,
white; Rob. Halliday, yellow; Mrs. L D.
Black. At S2.50 per 100.

Philadelphia, Peansylvania, Adula and some
more newer kinds, at )§)5.00 per 100.

CASH, PLEASE.
CHAS. ZIMMER, West Collingswood, N. J.

Maption the FlorUf Eixchango when wrltlnt

WM. MURPHY,
Wholesale Carnation

Grower.

Sta. r.. CINCINNATI. O.

I

CARNATIONS I

s F,Dgmu!iniico.,iiF>niio.iii. |

GERANIUMS
In 4 Inch pots. In bud and In bloom, composed

of the following varieties:

Beaute Poitevine,
La Favorite,
Marguerite l>e liyas*
Ray Bias,
Van Dale,

£. G. Hill,
Jas. Garr,
Mrs. F. Perkins,
Alphonse Rlccard
Wllhelm Pfitzer.

And Bcveral other No. 1 varieties, all In flue
condition or no sale.

FUCHSIAS
In variety, 4 Inch pots. The selection of aorta to

remain with us.

Price, S5.00 per 100.
Packing Ferb. Cash Plbasb.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

FIHE STOGKY PLjillTS
Per 100 lOCO

ASTERS, the best varieties.... $0.35 t2.50

STOCK, Princess Alice 30 2.60

COSMOS, Early Dawn 35 3.00

CAKSDVTUKT, Empress 23 2.00

SWEET ALVSSVM, Little
Gem 25 2.00

S5IKJIS1A, Dwarf Double 36 2.60

AMPEI,OI»SIS VEITCHII .60 4.00

BALSAM, Camellia-tlowered... .35 3.00

CARKiATIOKS, Margaret,
semi-dwarf 35 3.00

SMILAX, plants from Sat) 50 4.60

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
M«»ntlon th* IHrtrtBtB' TCxchangA wh«n writing.

CLOSING OUT PRICES
ready to

set out in field:

100 1000
Wm. Scott.. .$0.80 1700
L. McGowan. .80 7.00

Fuchsias zt' "^u
named and good, |1.00
per 100.

Pnloiio 10 cl«. per 100;

UUICUO 1500 per 1000.

Fine, large plants,
$ 1 .75 per 100; $15 per 1000.

30,000 Violet
iRunners, California.

$1 per 100 ; J8 per lOOO.

20,000 Smilax ^'"''°J?o.?iTr&''''^'™^
VERUENAH AL.L SOLD.

Express prepaid on all rooted cuttings, and sure
to please you.

C. HUMFELD,
Verbena King,

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS.
Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

g fv g T '^T^'PTT g
CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
THE CONARD & JONES CO. » West Grove, Pa.

n5.X^^I^.^^^^^X.X is.OO^per 100.

We will have a fine lot of field plants
for winter forcing. Orders taken now

Mention the Florlsta* Elxchang* when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Jiow is the time to plant them. We oflTer extra
fine vigorous plants, from 2 and 2!^ Inch pots. Everybody
likes them : they are so strong and healthy that they sur-
prise all of our new customers; our old customers, of

course, always know what to expect, hut even they occasionally tell us that our stock Is getting better all
the time. Following Is a partlnl list.

EARLY lOO
Ivory $3 00

M. Henderson 3 00

Geo. S. Kalb 3 00

Merry Monarch 3 CO

"Wlllowbrook 4 CO
M da Montmort 3 00
Mrs J. Wbllldln 3 00
John K. Shaw 5 fO
Golden Trophy 3 00
Glory of the Pacific 3 00

Id addition to the above we have a large list of new
and other standard sorts. Send for complete list.

miD-SEASON ^00
Major Bonnaffon.. $3 00
Wm. Simpson 3 00
V. Morel 3 00
«. W. Chllds 4 00
H. W Longfellow ...3 00
Mrs. Murdoch 3 00
Mrs. T. L Park 6 00
Black Hawk 4 00
Mrs. C. H. Pierce 3 00
Mrs. H. Koblnson 3 00
Niveus 3 00

LATE 100
Mrs. J. Jones $4 00
Liberty 4 00
Merry Xmas 4 00
Autumn Glory 3 00
R. nalUedouze 4 00
Golden Wedding 4 00
Nftgoya 6 00
Xeno 6 00
Harry Balaley 3 00
Adula 3 00
Mrs. Baer 8 00

H. WEBER & SONS, OAKLAND, MD.
Mention the Florleti' IBrchange when wrttlnc.

Blooming Plants, nice strong, out 2^ andSIn.
pots.-Nasturtium, Klntr ot Tom Tliumb. Sweet
Ais-Hsum, Linle Gem. liobella, Emp. William.
dapKblue. Phlox Driiiniiioncli, Naoa Compacla
Uortenslaliora. pink. Petunia, Cal. Giants and
dwarr iDlmltable. each kind, $2.00 per 100 Cash, please.

Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange P.O., Bait, Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Clearing Sale or Exchange ?a^;«'r»4rdV6''pB;
100; Alyssum. 2 and 3 In., $1 and $2 per 100; ColeUB, red
and yellow, 2 and 3 In., 5^1 and f 2 per IIW: Asters, 2 In. pots,

$l.5U per 100; Alternantberas. red and yellow. $1 50 and
12 per 100; Ampelopels Veltchll. 4 In.. f4 per 100; Chrys-
anthemums, all the leading varieties, 2 and 3 In. pots,

$2 and IS per 100. All the above Is In flrst-class con-
dition. Will exchange for Smilax or young Rose plants.

Cash with order. VVaverly Greeuhouiites, ^Tuckaboe, K. Y.

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when wHtlng.

ALTERNANTHERAS
P, Major, 2 Inch pots, $1.75 per 100; A. >anat

2 Inch pots, tl 50 per 100.

2 Inch pots, CrliiiNon VerNclinfleltil. Golden
Queen or Beddrr, or mixed, $1.50 per lOU.

CAbll WITH OliDEU.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlMte' Exchange when writing

20,000 COLEUS
At Reduced Rates to Close Them Out.

VEI18CHAEEEI.TII and other vars.,

in 21^ inch pota.
«1.50 per 100; 814.00 per 1000.

ALEXANDER MEAD & SON,
349 Lal(e Ave.. GREENWICH, CONN.

Mention the Florida' Exchange when writing .

SOME GOOD STOCK
Per 100

Solanum Capslcastram, Sin $1 60
Smilax, stronir, 2 in 1 26
Carex var., tine, 2 in 3W
Bo.stoii Eeriis, strong 5 00
Aspidistra, li leaves 4 50
AsparaKu.s SprenKerl, Sin 2 (JO

A. C. FEHR, Belleville, Ills.

Mention the FlorUta' EJxchaJige when writing.

GERANIUMS
Good varieties, from 4 in. pots, $50 a 1000.

Strictly Cash WItb Order.

L. I. NEFF, Florist, 218 Sixth Street,

PITXSBITRG, PA.
Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

LOOK HERE ! TLITIT''
Geraniums, mixed. 2 In perlOO, fL80
Cobien Scnndens, 2In "

1.15

IlumuluM Varlegata. 2In "
1.75

S«'eei A IvHttum, dwarf, 2 In " 1.50

!<elaffinelln I)enticalata,Btrong,2In. " l.uu
8mllax, etroDB, 2 In " 1.25

Yellow Coleus, Larkspur, Stocks.
Etc., 21n " 1.50

E. I. RAWLINGS, Wholesale Florist, Quakertown, Pa

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

HLTEBPIiTHEilP.
Red, per IGO, $3.00 ; per 1000, $18.00.

Yellow, " 1.76 ; " •' 15.00.

Per 100

Verbenas, afaiuniotli, 2 in $1.00

Rudbeckla.Golden Glow, 2^in. 2.00

Abutilon, Sonv. de Bonn, Sin.... 2.60

Euchslas, best mixed varieties, Sin... 3.00

Petunias, Single, 3 in...., 3.00

Cigrar Plant, 3 in 2.60

Coleus, Golden Bedder, 2 in 2.0O

r.antanas, ailxed, 3 in 3.00

Salts/action Guaranteed. Cash wUh Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florlatp' Exchange when writing

SURPLUS STOCK
Per 100

1'25 Egnndale Canna. 3 In. pota fS.OO
U7f5 ItobiiHia Cnnua. 31n. pots 6.00
Grevlllea KobuHta. 2% in. pot£. strong stock,

12 In. tu 13 In. hlgD
, S 00

AspuragUM TeuuiHHiinus. 2^1n.pota 3.00
Cyperuti AltoruUnliuH, 2i^ In. pots 2.50
Ijemou Verbena, ;Mn. pots 2.50
ColeuH, best varieties, mixed 2.00
I'obeea !HeandenH, Sin. pots... ., 3,00
Centauren Gyiiiuocarpa* 2J^ In. pots 2 50
Vinra Oiajor VMrlegnra. 2In pota. »20a 1000. 2.50
Petunias, double fringed, mixed. 2}^ In. pots... 3.00
Variegated Japanese Hop. 2^ in. pots 2 50
Geranlumo, best named varieties, 2}^ In. pots.. 2.50" 4 In. pots 6.00

LlBt of varieties of above stock free on ap;)IIcatlon.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the FlorlM.' Exchansv wbtfl wrttinff.

Denver.

The Market..

With Decoration Day and school

commencements trade has been good the

past two weelis. Roses and carnations

were very much in demand, most of the

stores having to shut down on sales:

plenty of outdoor stocli was to be had
but it did not go. Beauty was the fa-

vorite flower for tlie commencements: a
great many were sold but they had to
be ordered ahead, and on Thursday and
Friday, the two big days, a Beauty rose
could not be obtained at any price.

IJridesmaid were next in favor.
At the ball of the University Club some

fine decorations were called for.

A New Florist.' Club.

On Friday, June 8, a few of the
craft met at one of the trade stores and
organized a florists' club—name to be
given later. The chief object of the club
is to hold a flower show in the Fall. Mr.
Graham, superintendent of parks, has
been promised by the Park Commissioners
the use of the conservatories for the
showing of plants, and a large tent, to
be erected near by, for the flowers, the
city also to donate the music. Mr. Gra-
ham was elected president and John
Berry, secretary, so that with two such
earnest workers at the head success is

assured. A committee was appointed
to confer with the Mayor and Park Com-
missioners. Another meeting will be held
Friday evening, June 15, when we exiiect

to get everything in shape and start out
for a good show. Denver.

Toronto.

The Market.
Business during the past three

weeks has been very good, both in plants

and cut flowers. The call for carnations,

up to last week, was satisfactory, but

there has been a great supply lately, and

though they are still in demand prices

have diminished. There has been a large
number of weddings this month so far,

and considerable bloom has been used
up. Roses have been plentiful, and poor
stock very cheap, but fairly good. Choice
blooms have kept up in price, the supply
being short. Sweet peas are good anc'

plentiful. Pa>onies are coming in now,
and will soon be in abundance. Gaillar-

dias, gladiolus and pyrethrums are also
arriving, and sell fairly well.

The sale of bedding plants has been
very good this year, with prices gener-
ally better than those of the last few
years. Geraniums have sold very well.

General Grant being the favorite in this

market. There has also been a great de-

mand for cannas, the favorites here being
Aiphonse Bouvier, Mme. Crozy and Flo-
rence Vaughan. These varieties are
much used in our parks, and so are well
known to our people. Coleus has not
sold so well as in former years, excepting
in the varieties Golden Bedder and Ver-
echaffeitii; good plants in these two
kinds are about sold out.
The bedsaround the Parliament Build-

ings this year will, I think, look very
well, as there are some good plants in

them. We have been very short of rain
here this Spring—all through last month
we hardly had a shower, but we had
two good ones during the last two
weeks, and everything is growing finely

now.
Horticultural Society Meeting.

The June meeting of the Horticul-
tural Society last week was devoted to
a pansy show, but there was not a good
exhibition, the boys being too busy to
give attention to the matter. A few pan-
sies were on the tables, some of them
large blooms, but they were generally of
the commercial type and of poor sub-
stance. Had the show been held earlier
in the season much better flowers would
no doubt have been exhibited.
Mr. Ross read an interesting paper on

pansies, and the society discussed the ad-
visability of holding a show of plants
and cut flowers in August. The latter
matter was left in the hands of the direct-

ors, to present a full rejiort at the next
meeting. T. M.

Pni niC In choice variety. 2!^ In. poti. $2 50 perwUI-tUO 100; Verbenas In bud and bloc 1,2!^ In.

pots, 12.50 per 100; Geraniums. In fine variety, strong,

3i^ In. pots. fe.OO per 100 ; Dwarf Marigolds. In bud. 2H
In. pots. 12.50 per UO: Tall Marigolds, from flats. $1.'0

per 100; Single Petunias. Thorburn'a Superb btraln.
stocky planta In bloom, 13.00 per lOO: Nasturtium, dwarf
fine Btixby plants. 2H In. pots. $2,50 per lUO : Fuchsias.
In bud and bloom, 4 In. pota. 18 00 per 100; Lobelia, com-
pacta and trailing, in bud and bloom. $2.00 per 100.

tons C. PIIiAT, . sing Sing, N. Y.

MenUon th* Florlata' Bxchaii(« when wrltlns-
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Boston.

Trade is Quiet.

Business is now very quiet, June
weddings and commencement exercises
coutriliutine to what little there Is; but
the demand for tlowers is entirely inade-
quate to clear out the receipts. The
supply of roses, already heavy, is now
augmented by some of the outdoor
flowers. American Beauty continues of
good quality, as do Kaiserin and Carnot,
and the best sell fairly well. Beauty mak-
ing $1.50 to $2 per dozen for highest
grade, while Kaiserin and Carnot fetch
$2 to $0, e.xtras bringing $8 per 100.
Bride and Bridesmaid are failing off in

quality, and move more slowly, at prices
which are difficult to quote, so uneven
are they.
The supply of carnations continues

greatly in excess of the demand, and
prices in consequence rule low, 25c. to
50c. per 100 being the flgure for much of
the stocis, while the finer grades make
75c. Extras go at flfl per 100; all kinds
and colors are included.

Piconies, red and pink, are very plen-
tiful and sell slowly, being only found
useful for decoration purposes. Rhodo-
dendrons, deutzia, iris and various other
outdoor tlowers add to an already
heavily overstocked market, and for
much of this class of stock there is no
outlet. Sweet peas continue in popular
demand, but they, too, are very plentiful.

Cornflower, coreopsis, swainsona, etc.,

in small bunches, are in fair supply and
sell pretty well. Valle.v is plentiful, and
though there is a fair demand for it the
daily receipts are seldom cleaned up.

News Notes.

The Twombly Co. have closed their
store on Tremont street, and, it is said,
have gone out of business entirely.

Kliododendron Sliow.

The postponement of the rhodo-
dendron show for one week was indeed
very beneficial in its results, for the exhi-
bition turned out to be one of the finest
of its kind in years. The quafity of every-
thing shown was of very a high standard,
and the displays quite numerous.
The exhibits of orchids were very fine.

These were arranged very tastefully with
cocos palms, adiantums and such choice
things. Wra. Donald, gardener to Jason
S. Bailey, Esq., was awarded first prize,

and those sent by James E. Bothwell
and Mrs. John L. Gardner, second and
third respectively. Among otherorchids
staged was a very handsome and finely
grown plant of Cattleya gigas var. .San-
deriana, by James Brydon, gardener to
Bayard Thayer, Esq. This plant had
been grown by Mr. Brydon since 1897,
and was a marvel of health and culture,
bearing 35 fine flowers on five spikes,
two with eight, two with six and one
with seven blossoms. H. H. Hunnewell,
Esq., showed a very pretty plant of Mil-
tonia vexillaria var. H. H. Hunnewell,
bearing five spikes of delicately tinted
flowers. A silver medal was awarded
for this variety, and a flrst-class certifl-

cate of merit for superior cultivation to
Mr. Thayer's plant. Dr. C. G. Weld,
Kenneth FInlayson, gardener, exhibited
four nice cypripediums.

Two tables were entirely devoted to
rhododendrons, and nearly one-half of
another. Collections of these flowers in

their numerous varieties were staged by
Mrs. B. P. Clieuey, Mr. H. H. Hunnewell,
Mrs. J. L. Gardner, T. C. Thurlow and
Dr. C. G. Weld. The prizes from the H.
H. Hunnewell Fund were divided be-
tween Mrs. .J. L. Gardner and Mrs. B.
P. Cheney. Mrs. Gardner captured first

for 12 distinct varieties of unquestioned
hardiness, with Caractacus, purpureum
elegans, Everestianum, purpureum gran-
diflorum, delicatissimum, James Mcin-
tosh, Alex. Dancer, roseum elegans and
album elegans, H. W. Sargent, album
grandittorum and Mrs. Miller. Mrs.
Cheney took first for six hardy varieties.
T. C. Thurlow made quite an extensive

display of hardy azaleas, winning nearly
all the prizes in this class.

The showing of oriental poppies was
very gorgeous, and one of the largest
ever seen here at this time: they were
well displayed by W. J. Clemson, H. S.
Baud and Dr. C. G. Weld.
Pn'ouia ofiicinalis were also well in evi-

dence as were the tree pajonies.
Good irises were shown by Mrs. J. L.

Gardner and Mrs. Gill. Extensive dis-

plays of hardy pyrethums were made by
H. S. Rand, Rea Bros., Dr. Weld and
others. M. A. Patten had two vases of
fine carnations, Mrs. E. M. Gill a vase of
mixed flowers, and James Comley a very
fragrant seedling magnolia.
In the upper hall two fine collections of

eliow pelargoniums were displayed, one
of ten plants by E. J. MItton, and one of

six by Dr. C. G. Weld. Wm. H. Spooner
showed an interesting collection of roses,
including Lord Penzance's hybrid Sweet
Briars, Stanwell Perpetual Scotch roses
and Carmine Pillar.
On Friday theCianienCommitte'! made

its first visit to estiiti'H ciitcriMl ii iipc-
tition for the H. II. Iliiiuii-wi'll triiTinial
premiums "for an estate (jf not less tlian
three acres, which shall be laid out with
the most taste, planted most judiciously
and kept in the best order for three con-
secutive years." Friday'strip'wasmade
to 0. H. Tenney's estate, at Methuen. It
was the first time this i)lace had been
entered in this competition. There are
about 80 acres, containing many of the
best and most choice specimen trees and
shrubs. Mr. and Mrs. Tenney entertained
the party at dinner, and all left with
pleasant recollections of their first visit
to Graycourt, as Mr. Tenney calls his
beautiful estate. F.J.N.

"The Land of Sunshine," for April
last, a south California publication, con-
tains interesting illustrated accounts of
the work of Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd
and Mrs. Thos. Gould, in their respec-
tive specialties.

IF VOV NEED ROSES
Send us your list for prices.

THEC.A.REESERCO.
URBANA, OHIO.

MTlioIesale Rose Groovers.

Fine Selected Clean Stock.
1(XX) BRIDESHAID 4inoh pots
7C0 " 3 "
300 MME. CHATENAY 3 " "
3O0 GOLDEN GATE 4 "
300 •• " 3 "

Low Price on appI'catioD.

J. R. FREEMAN/W' Washington, D. C.

Mention the Florlats* Exchange when wrltlnj

BRIDES iND 'MAIDS
2}4 inch, ready for a 3 inch shift.

W3.00 a 100; $25.00 a 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. B. HEISS/N\«'rs'lX*Jr Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

I CEO. A. RACKHAM,
|X Wholesale Grower of Z

I
Roses, Carnations, Small Ferns,

|
jb 88o Van D>keAve., Detroit, riich. $
XIISVCVC'C-*C-VV^S^5^TI^t^?V^^5^5^^^^^l>

IE m
ROSES

From 3y2 Inch Pots at

$4.00 per 100.

JAMES E. BEACH,
2019 Park Ave., BRIDEPORT, CONN.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

FINE PLANTS, FROM 2ii

INCH P0T$.$2.60 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.ROSES

Golden Gate. La France. Bride, Muriel
Graham, The Queen, Marie Lambert, Maman
Ccchet, Striped La France, Abel Chatenay, C.
Soupert, Moeella, Marie van Houtte, Brides-
maid, Sylph, H. M. Stanley, Gen. Lee, Mrs. R.
Garrett, A. S. Gray, Media, Mme. Berthol,
Empress of China, Yellow Rambler, Mme. Elie
Lambert.
ncDAUilluC ^^ varieties, double and
UtnAniUmo single, our selection, $2.50

per 1' (I
;
%'^O.W per UKiO. Ivy Geraniums, best

double. S^.r^OiHT 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS IS cumng?
fordi, J. C. Vaughan, Major Bonnallon, Mrs.
Perin, Glory of PaoiUc, Mrs. Whllldin,
$2 (Ml per 100: $16.fin ner 1000.

S'WORD FERN, Cordata Compacta,
2H inch. $4.i«i tier MO.
BABV PRIMROSE, 2J^ inch, iu bloom,

$2.Sil per HO.
ASPARAGUS SPREKiGERI, il4 in.,

$3.60 per luo ; $3u.00 per louu.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO., Springfield, Oliio.

Mention the Florists' Excbanc* when wrlUoc.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
...CARNATIONS...

and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

J[ Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA. PA. "

Mention the Florlata* Eichango when wrltlpg

ROSE PLANTS
In 3 Inch pots, nice and etroDg.

BRIDESMAID. BRIDE
and KAISERIN

SI.00 per 100 t 833.00 pt-r 1000.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N. J.

CARL K. TAUBK. Proprietor.

Mention tho Florlsta' Exchange when writing.»»
Sirone Plants.

I BRIDES and BRIDESMAIDS \
2U in. pot§. 13.00 per 100; 130.00 per 1000.

3 In. pots, $6.00 per 100; »5O.0O per 1000.

3H and 4 In. pot«, (too per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

; EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn. J••»»»»»
Mention the Florl.ta' Hxetiange when writing

ROSE PUNTS
Per 100 Per 1000

Am. Beauty, 3 tn. pots $7.00
2Jiln.pot8 6.00

Bridesmaid, 3 in. pots i.OO $35.00
2}^ In. pots 3.0O 25.00

Bride, 3 in. pots 4.00 36.00

2Hln. pots 3.00 26.00
Perle, 3 in. pots 4.00 86.(0

2>iin.pot8 3.00 26.00
Meteor, 3 in. pots 4.00 35.00

2Hpot8 3.00 26.00
Golden Gate, 3 in. pots 4.00 35.00

2H in. pots 8.00 25.00

Rooted

CuttingsCARNATIONS
America
Gov. GrlKKS...
L.e8lie Paul...
Gold MuKget.
SIcGo-wfiu
IKIvea

Per 100 Per 1000

. $2.00 $15.00
. 2.00 16.00

,. 2.00 15 00
,. 1.00 7.60

. .75 6.00

. .75 6.00

PETER REINBERG, Chicago, III.

61 Wabash Ave.
Mention the Florlrta' Exchanee when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK.
I have SOO BRIDES, r<.ot«d (•uttlnfrs,

now in 'i}/. In, polw. In prlmt- ctmditlon for Btt-
tlng out In ti(mcln!8; pots full of roots; $a.lK)
per IWl. or the lot for fiXIsU. Spcalj quick.
Cash with Order.

E. WALLER, Morristown, N. J.
Tonlcup Oreenhuusea.

Mention the FlorlBta* Ezchanse when wHtlnf.

ROSE PLANTS
Meteor

j
Penno Periooo

Bridesmaid ( 2^/ In. pots, $3.00 $25.00

Kance f:""P"t«. "^ 3.5.00

Lifted
from beocbcp,American Beaaties

P*_'r 100. $2.rj0
;
jht 1000, $20.00.

The above Is all clean, ttrong stoclc ready for pLint

Ing, DO better to he had.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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Our Prize Competitions.

The Pliotographic Contest.—Com-
petitors can send in as many subjects for
each month as they prefer. There is no
limit.

Home Grounds Competition.—The
sectional drawing paper is 12x18 inches,

ruled into squares of one-eighth inch,

each square representing one foot. When
the area to be covered by the plan ex-

ceeds 72x144 feet, it will be best, ordi-

narily, to reduce the scale rather than to
attempt to provide for the whole place
on two or three sheets. This is a matter,
however, that each contestant must de-

termine for himself, bearing in mind
always that a plan on a large scale can
be drawn to show much more detail

than a plan on a smaller scale.

The American Carnation Society,
CARNATIONS KEGISTERED.

Brandywine, color pure white, with
good size, long, stiff stem and a calyx
that dues not burst. Habit of plant ex-

ceedingly good, free from diseases and a
profuse and continuous bloomer. Regis-
tered by Geo. W . Love, UuionviUe, Pa.

Albert M. Herr, Secretary.
Lancaster, Pa.

Good Housekeeping for June is, as
usual, replete with information of great
value to every home owner. The maga-
zine is published by George D. Chamber-
lain, Springfield, Mass. Price $1 per year.

Invitation to S. A. F. Delegates.

At the last regular meeting of the Flo-
rist's Club of Philadelphia it was moved
by John Westcott, seconded by Geo. C.

Watson, and carried with a heartfelt

unanimity not soon to be forgotten, that
a cordial invitatiou beextended to every-
body intending to attend the next Con-
vention of the S. A. F., which Is to be
held in Greater New York in August, and
on their way thereto to stop off at Phila-
delphia and renew old acquaintances
possibly, and probably make some new
ones, as (he Club Koom ('ommittee will

hold open hoiise during the Monday im-
mediately preceding the opening of the
Convention on Tuesday. Everybody
welcome. Don't fail to give us a call.

Edwin Lonsdale, Secretary F. C. P.

Express Rates.

As there have been soraerecent changes
in the classification of the express com-
panies affecting trade merchandise, we
subjoin a copy of the revised classifica-

tion now in force among the principal
companies. It will be seen that plants
completely crated are put on the same
footing as those completely boxed.
'Plants—Completely boxed or crated—general

Hpeclal rate.
Between poIntB where no jj:eneral special

ie in force, plants packed as above may be
taken at 20 per it>nt. less than merchandise
rates, pound rates, minimum charge 35
cents for each company carrying, prepaid
or guaranteed.
Completely Inclosed In baskets, and ao

packed that they may be stowed with
other freight without injury to the plantp,
pound rates, minimum 35 cents—merchan-
dise rate.
Plants not packed as above, double mer-

chandise rate.
*Roots—For planting, completely boxed and
packed so that they may be handled with-
out extra care—general special rate.
Between points where no general special

Is in force, roots packed as above may be
taken at 20 percent. le.sB than merchandise
rates, pound rates, minimum charge 35
cents for each company carrying, prepaid
or guaranteed.
"Completely Inclosed In baskets, and so

packed that they may be stowed with
other freight without injury to the roots,
pound rates, minimum 35 cents—merchan-
dise rate.

'Cions—Completely boxed and packed so
th^t they may be handled without extra
care—general special rate.
Between points where no general special

Is in force, clons packed as above may be
taken at 20 per cent, less than merchandise
rates, pound rates, minimum charge 35
cents for each company carrying, prepaid
or guaranteed.
•Completely Inclosed in baskets, and so

packed that they may be stowed with
other freight without injury to the clons,
pound rates, minimum charge 35 cents

—

merchandise rate.
•Cuttings—Completely boxed and packed so
that they may be handled without extra
care—general special rate.
Between points where no general special

Is in force cuttings packed as above may
be taken at 20 per rent, less than raerch n-
dise rate, pound rates, minimum charge 35
cents for each company carrying, prepaid
or e:uaranteed.
•Completely inclosed in baskets, and so

packed that they may be stowed with
other freight without Injury to the cut-
tings, pound rates, minimum charge 35
cents—merchandise rate.

Tubers—Completely boxed and packed so
that they may be handled without extra
care—genera! special rate.
Between points where no general special

Is in force, tubers packed as above may be
taken at 20 per cent, less than merchandise
rates, pound rates, minimum charge 35
cents for each company carrying prepaid
or cuaranteed.

•Bulbs—Completely boxed and packed so
that they may be handled without extra
care—general special rate.
Bc-tween points wliere no general special

is in force, bulbs packed as above may be
taken at 20 per cent, less than merchandise
rate, pound rates, minimum charge 35
cents for each company carrying, prepaid
or guaranteed.
•Completely inclosed In baskets, and so

packed that they may be stowed with
other freight without Injury to the bulbs,
pound rates, minimum charge 35 cents

—

merchandise rate.
Seeds—In boxes or cloth bags, or otherwise
securely packed for transportation—general
special rate.
Between points where no general special

Is in force, seeds packed as above may be
taken at 20 per cent, less than merchandise
rates, pound rates, minimum charge 35
cents for each company carrying, prepaid
or guaranteed.

Flowers at Funerals a Necessity.

A judge of the Rhode Island Supreme
Court has ruled that flowers at a funeral

are a necessity. The decision was made
in an appealed case where it was argued
that the flowers for a citizen's funeral

ought not to be paid for as they were
not essential, this argument having
been put forth ou behalf of the estate of

the deceased. In his opinion the judge
remarked that " flowers are appropriate
expressions of feelings of love and respect

tor the departed and should be held to be

It is perhaps fortunate that this ruling

has been obtained; but apart from the
sentimental side of the matter, which
seems to have actuated the judge in mak-
ing his decision, flowers are also articles

of commerce: and as such should be dealt
with, as far as payment for value received

is concerned, in the same way as any
other commodity. The after statement
that the flowers at the funeral in ques-
tion were not an essential was a poor
excuse for non-payment of the florist's

bill; this opinion should have been
formed prior to the order for the flowers
having been given.

It is alas, for the florist, too common
an element in the conduct of his business
to have trouble in collecting his accounts
for flowers used on occasions where mo-
mentary sentimentality or superficial
grief for a departed friend or relative has
overturned one's judgment in connection
with the expenditure then made, which
in the light of assuaged sorrow or other
relief from the feehngs prevailing at the
time the orders were given, seems exag-
gerated or too costly. This sordiduess
seems but ill-fitted to such occasions, and
it will afford some satisfaction to the
trade to learn that those inclined to
haggle over an honest debt must *'count
the cost" before ordering, just as in the
other every day transactions of life.

On the other hand the practice is not
uncommon for those supplying flowers
for funerals to take advantage of the
then natural mental condition of friends
or relations and charge exorbitant and
outlandish prices for the goods furnished.
We sympathize entirely with those who
seek to be relieved from this form of op-
pression, which, more than any other,
is responsible for the "omit flowers" no-
tices that are becoming more and more
numerous in mortuary announcements.
That florist is no friend to his business
who for usury would seek to restrict the
expansion of one of the most beautiful
traits in man's nature—deference and re-

spect for the dead, as exemplified in the
use of flowers at funerals, our loving tri-

bute to the memory of dear ones gone
before.

OBnUARY.
Daniel S. Chase.

Daniel S.Chase died on Thursday, June
7, at the age of SG. In 1,SU1 he bought
a farm in Dighton, and for the jjast 15
years had carried on the plant and cut
flower business with his son, C S. Chase.
Mr. Chase was a very much esteemed
citizen.

F. J. Hauser.

Francis J. Hauser, a florist of Reading,
Pa., died June 8, of Bright's disease. He
was GO years of age, and served in the
Civil War as sergeant of Company K,
U. S. Cavalry.

Firms Who Are Building:.

FAIRH.1VEN, Mass.—Walter P. Winsor
is building additions to hia greenhouse
establishment.

.SouTHBOKO, Mass.—J. M. Sears Is hav-
ing his greenhouses torn down, and will
erect new ones.

Centralia, Wash.—J. H. Harrell will
build an additional greenhouse, 100x20
feet, for vegetable culture.

Chambersbdrg, Pa.—Byer Bros, have
built two houses, 25x100 feet and 10x50
feet, and made a small addition to their
violet house. The above will be heated
by hot water under pressure. With this
addition the firm will have about li,000
feet of glass.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Year Book of the Department of

Agricdlture, 189!).—We acknowledge
the receipt of a copy of this interesting
volume, an outline of the contents of
which was presented in our issue of May
19 last, page 522.

American Seed Trade Association.

The meeting, at Chicago, June 12-14,
of this association, was one of the most
useful ever held in the society's career,

and nothing but the best feeHng was
manifested. The attendance was larger
than ever before known, with an addi-
tion to the membership list of about 25,
all of the new members being present.
The following officers were elected:

President, Albert McCuUough, Cincin-
nati: first vice-president, F. W. Bolgiano,
Washington; second vice-president, S. G.
Courteen, Milwaukee; secretary and
treasurer, S. F. Willard, Wethersfield,

Conn.
Among those in attendance were: T.

Lee Adams, Kansas City, Mo.; C. L.
Allen, Floral Park, N. J.; J. B.Baker,
of Baker Bros., Fort Worth, Texas; W.
W. Barnard, of W. W. Barnard & Co., Chi-

cago, 111.; F. W. Bartheldes, of F. Bar-
theldes & Co., Lawrence, Kansas; F. W.
Bolgiano, Washington, D. C; Chas. H.
Breck, of Jos. Breck & Sons, Boston,
Mass.; S. E. Briggs, of The Steele Briggs
Seed Co., Toronto, Canada: Chas.Burge,
of S. W. Flower & (;o., Toledo, O.; R. L.

Burge, of Churchill & Co., Toledo, Buf-
falo and Chicago, 111.: Geo. B. Bur-
roughs, of Jerome B. Rice, Cambridge,
N. Y.; C. S. Clark, Wakeman, O.; Everett
B. Clark, of The Everett B. Clark Co.,

Milford, Conn.; John M. Clark, of S. F.
Leonard, Chicago, III.; John J.Cleary,
of Hoermann & Cleary, Terre Haute,
Ind.; A. Currie, of Currie Bros., Milwau-
kee, Wis.; F. H.Ebeling, .Syracuse, N.Y.;
W. S. Gilbreath, of The Illinois Seed Co.,

Chicago, 111.; W. H. Grenell, Saginaw,
W. S., Mich.; Jacob S. Handte, of L.
Templin & Sons, Calla, O.; Arthur D.

Hetfron, of Albert Dickinson Co., Chicago,
111.; Frank Hoermann, of Hoermann &
Cleary, Terre Haute, Ind.; Peter Hollen-
bach, Chicago, III.; Fred. W. Jaeger, of

J. F.Zahm &Co., Toledo, O,; C. Edward
Kendel, of A. C. Kendel, Cleveland, O.;

Jas. Landreth, of Jas. B. Rice & Co.,

Chicago, 111.; Thomas M. Landrum, of C.

C. Morse & Co., Santa Clara, Cal.; J.

Chas. McCuUough, Cincinnati,©.; W.J.
MandevlUe, of Mandeville & King, Roches-
ter, N. Y.; J. S. Michael, Sioux City,

Iowa; John Michle, of S. F. Leonard,
Chicago, III.: Henry H. Morgan, of

Frank B. White Company, Chicago, 111.;

L. L. Olds, Clinton, Wis.; Chas. N. Page,
of Iowa Seed Company, Des Moines,
Iowa; E. M. Parmelee, of The John H.
Allan Seed Co., Picton, Out.; S. M.
Pease, of The Cleveland Seed Co., Cape
Vincent, N. Y.; J. G. Peppard, Kansas
City, Mo.; Chas. E. Prunty, St. Louis,
Mo.; A. E. Reynolds, of Crabbs & Reyn-
olds, Crawfordsville, Ind.; Jerome B.
Rice and W. R. Roach, of Jerome B. Rice
& Co., Cambridge, N. Y.; J. C. Robinson,
Waterloo, Neb.; E. J. Sheap. of S. M.
Ibell & Co. Jackson, Mich.; Roland H.
Shumway, Jr., and R. H. Shumway,
Rockford, III.; R. L. Templin, of L.
Templin & Sons, Calla, O.; A.G.Trum-
bull, of Trumbull & Co., Kansas City,

Mo.; J. C. Vaughan, Chicago, III.; C. H.
Vlck, of James Vick Sons' Co., Rochester,
N. Y.; Mel. L. Webster, Independence,
Iowa; Max Wilhelmi, of F. Barteldes, &
Co., Lawrence, Kansas; H. M. Schisler,

Ben. P. Cornell and Adolph Cornell, of
•Schisler-Corneli Seed Co., .St. Louis, Mo.;
H. W. Wood, of T. W. Wood & Sons, Rich-
mond, Va,.; W. C. Langbridge, Cam-
bridge, N. Y.; A. F. Ferrell, .Saginaw,
Mich.; Thos. H. Willard, Wethersfield,
Conn.; Herbert W. Johnson, of Johnson
& Stokes, Philadelphia, Pa.; F. G. John-
son, Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, O.;
T. C. Crabbs, of Crabbe & Reynolds,
Crawfordsville, Ind.; W. T. Phillips, of
Henry Phillips Seed Co., Toledo, O.;
Frank Seberger, Crown Point, Ind.;
Alexander Rodgers, Chicago, III.; Chas.
H.Park, Salem, Oregon; Jesse E. Nor-
thrup, of Northrup, King & Co., Minne-
apolis, Miss.; J. Stechler, of J. Stechler
Seed Co., New Orleans, La.; O. H. Dick-
inson, of B. L. Bragg Co., Springfield,
Mass.; .S. F. Willard, of Comstock Ferre
& Co., Wethersfield, Conn.; Albert Dick-
inson and C. C. Boyles, of Albert Dickin-
son & Co., Chicago, III.; Mr. Manley, of
Harvey Seed Co., Buffalo, N. Y.; S. F.
Leonard, Chicago, 111.; Albert McCul-
lough, of J. M. McCullough's Sons, Cin-
cinnati, O.; J. J. Harrison, of Storrs &
Harrison Co., PainesviUe, O.; CarlCropp,
of J. C. Vaugban, Chicago, III.; H. A.
Johns, of Sioux City Seed ind Nursery
Co., Siou.'C City, la.; J. H. Beagley, Sib-
ley, III.

.\mongthe ladies in attendance were:
Mrs. J. B. Rice and Mrs. Fleming, Cam-
bridge, N.Y.: Mrs. J. G. Peppard and
Master Sist. Peppard, Kansas City, Mo.;
Jklrs. R. L. Templin, Calla, O.; Mrs. C. S.

Clark, Wakeman, O.; Mrs. C. S. Burge,
Toledo,©.; Mrs. R. L. Burge, Toledo,
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().; Mrs. Herbert W. JohuBon, I'hiladel-
phia, Pa.; Mrs. W. T. I'liillips, Toledo,
O.; Mrs. A. E. Reynolds and Mrs. F. W.
Jaeger.
Other thau seednien present "were:

Heurv H. Morgan, of Frank B. Wliite
Co., Chicago, III. (Special Agricultural
Advertising); George B. Briggs, Western
manager The Farmer, Chicago; The
American Agriculturist, N. Y., and The
New England Homestead, Springfleld,
Mass.; 11. K. Rossiug, Grain Dealers'
Journal. Chicago, III.; Michael Barker,
The American Florist, Chicago, III., and
Edgar.Sauders, The Florists' Exchange,
New York, Chicago.
New members elected were: Nurthrup,

King & Co., Minneapolis, Minn.; H. T.
Harmon & Co., Portland, Me.; Mel. L.
Webster, Independence, Iowa.; Henr.v F.
Michell, Philadelphia, Pa.; Brown &
Cantield, Spriuglield, 111.; Amzi Godden
Company, Birmingham, Ala.; Nebraska
Seed Co., Omaha, Neb.; J. .Sleekier Seed
Co., New Orleans, La.; Springfield .Seed
Co., SpringHeld, Mo.; S. M. Isbell & Co.,
Jackson, Mich.; L. Templin & Sons,
Calla, O.; Whitney, Eckstein Seed Co.,
BuHalo, N. Y.; T. Lee Adams, Kansas
City, Mo.; J. S. Michael, Sioux City,
Iowa; V. Schrage, Cincinnati, O.; Peter
Hollenback, Chicago, 111., and L. L. Olds,
Clinton, Wis.
Courtesies tendered by the local seeds-

men of Chicago consisted of a tally-ho
ride for the ladies and such of the gentle-
men as wished to accompany them; a
boat ride and excursion on the Hindu,
the yacht that carried Admiral Dewe.y
on his recent visit to Chicago through
the recently completed great drainage
canal. The taliy-ho ride and boat ride
were both served with the usual trim-
mings of appetizing lunch, etc. The piece
de resistance, however, was the grand
banquet Wednesday night, given at the
Athletic Club of Chicago, to which all
members iij attendance and their ladies
were invited. The occasion was enli-

vened by impromptu responses to toasts,
J. C. Vaughan, Chicago, acting as toast
master and general master of ceremonies.

New York.

The Market.

Something seems to have struck the
business this week, and struck it very
hard.
Wholesalers are all of one opinion, and

declare that of all dull periods the present
week has been the slowest on record for
this time of year. Flowers of all descrip-
tions are plentiful, and top grade Ameri-
can Beauty are the only stock that main-
tain their price; this Is mainly owing to
the fact that tliey are almost the only
flowers used for steamer trade.
Bride and Bridesmaid are plentiful, but

the quality is away off, and to clear them
out is utterly impossible, except by way
of the garbage barrel or at prices that
would not pay the expressage from the
grower to the city. There arealeo many
hybrid roses coming in. A bunch of
Margaret Dickson, seen in the store of
Thos. Young, Jr., were about the most
handsome flowers brought in. Sweet
peas are of excellent quality, and are re-
ceived by the thousands. There is but a
small demand for them as compared with
the supply, and when offered at SI per
100 bunches clearances could not be
accomplished.

Iris, pa;onies,pyrethrums, lilies, valley,
gladiolus, carnations, yes, and cattleyas
even, may be all mentioned together as
being too plentiful for the demand and
that no fixed prices obtain. They fetch
just as little as the conscience of the
buyer will allow him to offer, and those
that don't know him have no idea how
little he can offer sometimes.
Among the retailers there is but little

doing, except in the way of steamer
trade. This branch of the business has
been very good during the last week.
The numerous varieties of flowers in the
market justnow give the retailers plenty
of choice material for window displays,
and they do not fail to take advantage
of it. A tour among them is equal to
visiting a June flower show in this city.

Auction Sales.

On Friday, the 8thinst.,the annual
sale of cacti and other curious plants
from L. Menaud was held in Cleary &
Co. '8 salesrooms. Mr. Cleary has also
been conducting a sale of Japanese
plants in the Victoria Hotel, ii7th street
and Fifth avenue.

On Tuesday, June 26, Wm. Elliott &
Sons will hold a special trade auction
sale of decorative plants, carnations,
primulas and other commercial stock
suitable for Fall trade.

Jotting;8.

F.L.Atkins sailed torJEuropeon
Saturday, the 9th Inst., to inspect nur-
sery stock.

W. J. Elliott, secretary of the shooting
section of the committee on sportH, linn
secured a range on the McKnight proji-
erty, Jersey Aleadows.
Samuel Henshaw has recovered from

the iujuries he received in the runaway
accident recently, and was a visitor at
the rose sIk^w this week.

Visitors: W. R. Smith, Washington,
D. C; Robert Craig and Robert Kift,
Philadelphia; Theo. Eckhardt, Ham-
burg, Germany; Benjamin Dorrance,
Dorrauceton. Pa., and E. Wallace.
Hartford. Conn.
A. L. Miller, of Jamaira avenue, Brook-

lyn, showed a bloom of the new canna.
Kate Gray, at the Florists' Club meeting
on Monday night. The flower was ad-
mired by ail who were present, but as
the variety is already in commerce the
award committeecould not paasupon it.

While attending the rose show here
this week. Benjamin Dorrance, president
of the society, made a flying trip to
Poughkeepsie, to be present at the gradu-
ation of one of his daughters at Vassar
College. This is the second of Mr. Dor-
rance's daughters to graduate with high
honors at Vassar.

A meeting of the New York Market
Florists' Association will be hehi in the
Clinton Market, corner of Canal and West
streets, on Tuesday evening, June 19. A
good attendance of the members is ex-
pected. On Friday, the 8th Inst., a por-
tion of the root of the market fell down
and the general condition of the building
becomes worse and worse. .Some steps
should be taken toward placing the ques-
tion of a plant market before the proper
authorities, and it should be done as
early as possible. All who are interested
should not fail to attend the meeting on
Tuesday night.

Club Notes.

Notwithstanding the excessively
warm weather prevailing a large attend-
ance was present at the club meeting
Monday evening last, President O'Mara
in the chair. S. A. F. matters again en-
gaged the attention of the members, the
various committees all reporting i^rog-
ress. It was decided that free admis-
sion be given the public to the horticul-
tural exhibition in connection with the
S. A. F. meeting.

Alex. J.Guttman was elected a mem-
ber and several candidates were proposed.
A. L. Miller, of Brooklyn, exhibited a

spike of canna, Mrs. Kate Gray, one of
the Italian type (see page 384, present
volume Florists' Exchange, for full de-
scription).
The Lord & Burnham bowling trophy

was on exhibition, and was an object of
great admiration, especially by thesport-
ing element. The shooting grounds and
bowling alleys have both been selected,
each being favorably spoken of.

There is yet time to insert an advertise-
ment in the club's Souvenir Book, the
matter prepared for which will shortly
be in the printer's hands. A "dummy"
of the book was on exhibition at the
meeting, and received many compliments.
Treasurer Weathered will furnish any
needed information regarding rates, etc.,

in the Souvenir.

The Horticultural Society of New York
held a thinly attended meeting at the
Berkeley Lyceum, Wednesday last. Dr.
Hexamer presiding. Election of oflicers

was deferred. G. T. Powell was added
to the committee on nominations, which
was also constituted a committee of
membership. It was suggested to hold
a chrysanthemum show in conjunction
with the American Institute, at which
the new society will also offer awards,
the date of the exhibition to be about
November 14 next. This matter was left

in acommittee'shands for consideration.

A protracted session of the New Y'ork
Gardeners' Society took place Wednes-
day evening, at Broadway and 24th
street, Wm. Bartholomjv presiding. A
length.v discussicm on gardeners' wages
occurred, arising out of the recent action
of the Catalpa Club, an association com-
posed of the park gardeners of the city.

This club is a sub-division of the Knights
of Labor, and through the efforts of its

members the rate of wages for gardeners
was fixed by the Park Department at
$75 per month "without privileges."
The club desired the opinion of the Gar-
deners' Society as to the wage standard
in general. After full deliberation the
conclusion arrived at was that the sum
mentioned was equivalent to the prevail-

ing wages of fairly good gardeners who

enjoy the usual perquisites accompany-
ing their situations.

A committee was appointed to wait
on the managers of the Eden MusSe look-
ing to the holding of a Fall show there.
VcilcK of thanks were passed to the vari-
nuM exhibitors who had this week assist-
ed in theexhibltlonof the American Rose
Society.

Over 1,700 trees have been planted In
the cit.v during the past year by the New
York Tree Planting Association.

The tlilrd annual convention of the
Canadian Horticultural Society will be
held in Montreal August IG and 17.

WiNPsoR Locks, Mass.—Howard J.
Piniiey has filed a voluntar.v petition in
bankruptcy, with liabilities of about
$1200 and assets about $2.'50.
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The Grand Central Palace.

Meeting Place of S. A. F. O. H. 1000.

Our illustration shows the building in
which the S. A. F. O. H. will hold its

annual meeting and trade exhibit in Au-
gust next, in New York City, also where
the horticultural exhibition will take
place. The building itself covers an area
of a00x275 feet, and contains 400,000
square feet, equal to over nine acres of
floor space. The natural light of day
penetrates every foot of the Hoor space
of the entire building. The floor space
adjoining the Auditorium, to be devoted
to the trade exhibit, and that of the
Auditorium itself for the horticultural

adapted for the use of committees. The
balconies are capable of seating over
2,500 people. The building is fire-proof
and fltted with electric lights througli-
out. It is located on Lexington avenue,
in close proximity to the Grand Central
Depot. The Broadway and Lexington
avenue street cars pass the door.
The diagram lierewith shows the plan

of the floor of the Grand Central Palace,
as arranged for the trade exhibit, the
horticultural exhibition and the conven-
tion hall. The following are theartides
included in the respective classes: Class A,
plants; B, cut blooms; C, boilers and
heating apparatus; D, greenhouse ap-
pliances, including flower pots; E, flo-

Pan-American News.

Although the absence of rain has been
most unfavorable for the thousands of
trees and shrubs planted this Spring,
many of them late, there are very few
failures, and the appearance of the plan-
tations is most flourishing. Many more
exhibits were sent in than were expected
this Spring, but inthecase of hardy roses
it was either plant them now or not at
all.

The Music Garden is in the center of a
broad elevation, and scattered over this
area ore many large beds of hybrid per-
petual, rugosa, Wichuraiana and Crim-
son Rambler roses. One large bed is filled
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Plan of Floor Space of Grand Central Palaoe for S. it. F. O. H. Trade Exhibit, Horticultural Exliibition and Meetinq.

exhibition, embraces some 40,000 square
feet, 30,000 for the purposes of the
former and 10,000 for the latter. In ad-
dition to that there is ample accommo-
dation onthesamefloor in which to hold
the convention meetings, a space of 200
xSf'i feet having been set apart on the
Lexington avenuefront forthat purpose.
Entrance is gained through the arched

corridor fronting on Lexington avenue,
thence past inclosed box offlees to broad
marble stairways leading directly to the
Auditorium, etc.
The Auditoritim is surmounted by a

glass dome 63 feet high, containing
12,000 square feet of glass, superbly
lighted by electricity at night. Small
rooms oB the main hall are admirably

rists' supplies, including fancy earthen-
ware; F, bulbs and seeds; G, miscella-
neous.
As shown in the illustration, there is

ample freight elevator accommodation,
it being possible to drive up, on the south
side, within the building right to the ele-

vator door.
John P. Cleary, 60 Vesey street, New

York, is manager of the Trade Exhibit,
from whom full information as to space,
rates, etc., can be obtained.

Commercial Violet Culture
Price, W1.60 Per Copy.

with standard and dwarf Hydrangea
paniculata grandiHora. All of these ex-
hibits were sent in several weeks later
than the proper time to transplant, but
with careful planting and hard pruning
they are making fine growth. Upward
of 6,000 roses are among the exhibits.
Theprincipalcontributors are Ellwanger
& Barry, of Rochester; F. R. Pierson Co.,
Tarrytown, N. Y.; Nelson Bogue, Bata-
via, N. Y.; .1. C. Vaughan, Chicago, and
Jackson & Perkins, Newark, N. Y.
The excavation of the lakes is complete

and grading is now the chief work on
the grounds. The sloping banks of the
canals are finely graded and seeding is
being done. With access to the hose in
every part of the grounds these banks

will soon have a most refreshing appear-
ance.
Mr. Ulrich has obtained several hun-

dred fine red cedars, 20 to 25 feet high,
and of most symmetrical shape. The.v
are boxed and shaded from the sun, and
if successfully carried through the Sum-
mer will have a delightful appearance
when located in that part of the grounds
known as the "Court of Cypresses,"
which is two basins, each 200 feet in di-
ameter, and will be filled with aquatics.
One of these basins will be heated to
facilitate the growth of the Victoria
regia.
The grounds around the Service Build-

ing have a finished appearance. Large
flower beds are blooming, and the thou-
sands of visitors who already view the
grounds seem surprised at the progress
made. The Transportation and Liberal
Arts Buildings are going up rapidly, and
progress is making on all the structures.

I was much pleased to hear last week
from Mr. Alexander Forbes, of New
York, that he considered we were most
favorably ahead with all the work com-
pared to past expositions at a corre-
sponding date William Scott.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
CuRYSANTiiEMU.MS.— .\fter thcsc are

planted, too much care cannot be given
to the watering of them until they get
fairly started growing, particularly if

the house in which they are planted is
shaded. Let the first watering be
thorough enough to wet the soil clear
through, after which the plants should
be allowed to get pretty well on the dry
side before they are again watered, ap-
plying it only in the spots on the bench
that appear to need It. Syringe them
lightly every morning, and when the
weather Is excessively warm syringing
may be done twice a day, and will be
beneflcial to them. Give plenty of air at
all times, both day and niglit. In the
matter of shading there is no strict rule
to go by; good flowers can be grown
either with or without it; it all depends
upon their treatment. Should a house
be shaded lightly and treated with dis-
cretion as regards watering, etc., it will
produce as good flowers and with less
labor than a house that Is left unshaded,
as the latter will often in the course of
the .Summer become so hot and dry that
twice a day waterings are necessary.
Dust the young plants occasionally with
tobacco dust, and keep the aphis down
from the beginning. This is a much bet-
ter plan than waiting until the fly has
obtained possession, and then having to
use twice the amount of tobacco to dis-
lodge it.

Ardisias.—Y'oung plantsmay be plant-
ed in a well prepared bed outdoors, and
they will make a much better growth
than if kept in the pots all Summer. Dig
into the soil some well-rotted manure,
and if the soil is at all heavy some leaf
mould should also be dug in to lighten
it. Established plants, those that are
intended for next Winter's sale, may be
stood outdoors, on a bed of clean ashes
or gravel, where the drainage will not
become clogged up, and a weekly water-
ing of weak liquid manure should be
given them as the pots become filled with
roots.

Cyclamens.—These should be out in
the frames now and making a rapid
growth. Shade them from the full force
of the sun every day. Look them over
twice a day and water such as are in
need of It, using a watering can with
water taken from a barrel or tank. Shift
Into larger sized pots as required, never
allowing the plants to become root-
bound until thefloweringsize is attained.
Cinerarias.—After the seedlings are

large enough to be got into single pots,
the best location for them is a cold frame
which faces the north. Here the sun
never strikes them, and they will grow
luxuriantly, and aphis will not attack
them. Pot along as required and leave
them in the frame until the nights are
too cold for the plants. When potting
be sure to use material of the roughest
kind admlssable, according to the size of
the pot employed. Cinerarias will never
do well in fine or sifted soil.

While in the rusi ' of planting for
your customers do not neglect the home
garden. This should be made to furnish
lots of serviceable flowers through the
Summer and .\utumn, and to neglect it
now would be wilful carelessness.

Rotative plantings of asters, stocks,
sweet peas, gladiolus, tuberoses, etc.,
should be got in, and all the herbaceous
plants that are growing should be cared
for, as regards watering, mulching or
staking, as the case may be.
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(lli(;) Sulphuric Acid.—How iiiucli

commercial sulphuric acid does it take
to make cue gallon of water Bmoke, as
used in making hydrocyanic acid gas?
Also does it turn the paint yellow on the
inside of a house if you burn sulphur in

It for fumigating.—C. C. R.

—The strength of the commercial
grades of sulphuric acid are so variable
that it is impossible to say definitely, in

what proportion it should be used in

preparing hydrocyanic acid gas. Usually
one part of the acid to two parts of
water is ample to heat the water suffi-

ciently to cause a copious ebulition of
steam. In case steam is not produced
with this amount of the acid, however,

have seen large branches killed, and
smaller limbs are rendered so brittle that
they are readily broken off in rain storms
and high winds. There is no jjerfcct
rcmeily, but if the trees are well cut back
and sprayed during Winter with strong
kerosene soap emulsion, or with whale
oil soap and water, the insect will be re-

duced to a minimum. I will send you,
by a later mail, a copy of Farmers' Bulle-
tin No. 19, in which these insecticides are
described.—L. O. Howakd, Entomolo-
gist U. >S. Department of .\griculture.

(l-'S) Heating Questions.—We have
two houses, each 123x24M; feet, running
east and west. The south house is

planted to rones, the north one to carna-
tions. We wish to put a partition across
the rose house, using the east end for
roses and the west end for carnations.
How many runs of 2-inch pipe will it

take in the east end to maintain 58 to 60
degrees nights, and 48 to 52 degrees in
the west end ? We have overhead sys-
tem, hot water, and have not had good
results. Pijjes have a fall of 12 inches
each way, and boiler is down in a G-toot
pit. Have we fall enough, and if so, with
a good fire, should the water not stay

The Grand Central Palace, New York.

enough should be added to bring ahout
the desired result.
The yellowing of paint on the interior

of greenhouses frequentl.y follows tlie

burning of sulphur in fumigating. This
is due to the fact that some unburned
sulphur may escape and may be taken
up by lead paint and thus produce a
trace of lead sulphide. Even should no
unburned sulphur escape, the sulphurous
acid produced in the burning may lead
to a gradual yellowing of the paint,
especially if direct sunlight strikes it, as
under the influence of sunlight sulphu-
rous acid can decompose itself with the
liberation of sulphur: 3.SO2 = 2.SO3 S.
—I'. H. DoEsETT, Division of Vegetable
Physiology and Pathology, U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture.

(127) Insects on Maples.—The in-
sect on the leaf of .J. E. Jackson's maples
at Gainesville, Ga., is the maple leaf
plant louse (Pemphigus acerifolii,) and
the scale iusect on the bark from the
same place is the so-called gloomy scale
(AspidiotuB tenebricosus). The insect.s
are entirely different. The leaf insect is

not a serious enemy of the tree, and gen-
erally disappears toward the middle of
Summer. It is preyed upon so extensively
by Coecinelllds and Syrphus flies that I
have never known it to do any serious
damage to a tree. The gloomy scale,
however, is a more serious matter. I

hot with the draftsshut off? We contend
that boiler is defective, and would be
glad of your opinion; also if 75 tons of
coal and coke is not an exorbitant con-
sumption. Houses are well protected by
boiler room extending clear across the
west end and nearly 2 feet higher than
roof. They are new, well built, with
lapped glass, and only exjiosed to south-
east winds. Are houses too long for
good results from hot water?—four flows
and twelve returns, all 2-inch in each
house.—F. Bros.

—With a roof and walls of the usual
size for a house of this width, about 16
runs of 2-iuch pipe will be required for a
rose house, and 12 or 13 should answer
for carnations. The fall of the pipes is

much greater than is needed if they are
on a even slope, and if the top of the
boiler is lower than the floor of the
greenhouse there should be no difficulty

in securing a good circulation. The
water should remain hot as long as there
is a fire in the boiler. Seventy-flve tons
of coal is nearly double the amount that
would be required if hard coal is used,
but is not an excessive quantity for some
of the cheap grades of soft coal and coke.
Houses of the above length can be readily
heated with hot water, but when each
flow supplies three returns about 300
feet of radiation is carried by each main.
This is 50 per cent, more than is desira-

ble, and two returns for each flow will
be more satisfactory.—L. 1{. Taft.

I have two houses, one 32x47 feet, and
one 18x05 feet, which 1 wish to heat witli
a coll boiler. Would 80 feet of 2-incli
pipe for coil be enough tor 6(J degrees F.
in one house, and 50 in the other with
the outside temperature 15 degrees lie-

low zero? If not how many would it

take; also how many rows of I'/jiiich
pipe would it take in the 18x(15-foot
house for 60 degrees, and how many in
the other for 50 degrees'.'— 11. A.
Begalke.

—The use of only SO feet of 2-inch pipe
in a coil for heating the two houses men-
tioned above would uecessitate heavy
firing and would result in the loss of a
large amount of heat up the chimney.
One hundred and twenty-flve feet is the
least that we would recommend, and for
economy of labor and fuel there should
be 175 feet. The 18x65-foot house will
require twenty I'/a-lnch pipes it it is to
be heated to 60 degrees, and 16 will be
needed to heat the .32x47-foot house to
50 degrees, exclusive of mains. If three
2-lncli flow pipes are used in each house
the number of I'/a-lnch returns can be re-

duced by four.—L. K. Taft.

We have three houses, two in roses and
one in carnations, 18x70 feet, heated
with steam, that we wish to change to
hot water. The two rose houses are
piped with nine runs of pipe, one 3-inch
flow and eight IV^-inch returns. The
carnation house has one return less, or
one 3-inch flow and seven lVi;-inch re-

turns. The boiler is about a SS-horse
power, two 8-inch return flues. What we
wish to know Is how much more pipe
will it take to heat the place to 60 de-
grees in zero weather; also, how should
the expansion tank be arranged to give
best results? The return pipeshavea fall

of about 3Mi feet.—Heatek.

—To heat 3 houses, measuring 18x70 feet

to 60 degrees in zero weather, supposing
that the roofs are of about the average
slope and that there is no glass in the
side walls, will require about 580 square
feet of radiation. The rose houses which
now have one 3-inch flow and eight IM;-
inch returns will each require six addi-
tional IVa-inch pipes, and the carnation
house will need seven more pipes. Al-
though Ave should be ample for provid-
ing the heat necessary for carnations.
The expansion tank maybe connected at
almost any point. Ordinarily, it will be
best to connect it with the highest point
of the main supply pipe. The tank should
be elevated as much as possible, without
danger of freezing.—L. K. T.

(129) Plants for Name.—The varie-
gated leaved plant is a form of Bishop's
weed—-Egododium Podagraria. The
shrub Is Tamurix gallica.

He'd Leave His Happy Home So True.

A town he knew, a nice town, too,
Uu-til he saw the City of New York.

Then that florist blew, ev-ry sol-i-ta-ry
sou,

Chas-in' roun' to see the sights and
hear the talk.

At last he saw the Wal-dorf, and all

oth-er pla-ces called off.

Quite content to spend his da.y8
And the nights, too, it he might, to his

soul's su-preme de-light,
Ta-king in New York-ers' wel-comeand

their ways—tor

Chorus:

He'd leave his hap-py home so true,
00-00-00-00,

For New York, where he can get the cue,
00-00-00-00,

How to get en-joy-ment and to thrive
in bus-ness. too, 00,

He'd leave his hap-py home so true,
00-00-00-00.

From Al-ban-ee and Phil-del-phee,
From Syr-a-cuse and Koch-ester they

came.
And from Chi-ca-go, from whence all the

wind doth blow.
And from Bos-ton, where the bean has

made its fame.
From Prov-i-dence and O-hi-o, and I-o-

wa.y and Buf-ta-lo,
From Nash-ville and from Troy,

They all jour-ney'd to New York, ev-en If

they had to walk.
And their na-tive pride it might per-

haps de-stroy—for

Chorus:

—With apologies to the Metal Worker.

Buffalo.
Trade News.

In the store lines equable and sea-
sonable weather helps a trade that In-
clines to slowncsB for most part, proba-
bly the moreapparent, however, through
the existing large lot of bloom, more
than tlie demand calls for. ItoBes con-
tinue In a fair June quality; some later
than the average, and now carnations
are very plentiful. School commence-
ments have helped a bit, and between
such, and weddings, good business is

looked for after this week.
The California poppy is a great display

flower, and dresses up a window won-
dertnliy, as Been in Palmer's, on trees,
combined with white water lilies. Ueb-
stock ekes out Ills window show to fine
effect with some good standard roses in
bloom.
A visit to the newly built South Park

or Botanic Garden conservatories, which
at I ast are now in rapid procesH of
arrangement for occupancy, shows that
the stock so long housed closely in the
old houses will have ample space for a
while. The two smaller of the large
dome-roofed structures are practically
filled, while the fine crotons have been
given head room ample in the connecting
portions. It will require some weeks
longer to finish putting stock in shape,
when we hope to give other details. A
good showing of orchids now attracts
many admiring vistors.

Jottings.

Bedding plant trade moves on
steadily, and to apparant satisfactory
transactions in most quarters.
The store men are beginning to ease

up. Will Palmer is at Cambridge Springs,
and S. A. Anderson has been visiting
friends In Rochester for some days.
Wm. Scott attended the Convention of

Park Superintendents in Chicago last
week. Vini.

St. Louis.
The Market Unchanged.

There has been very little change in

the market conditions since our last re-

port. A nice lot of stock is to be seen
these days tor this time of the year. Car-
nations are nearly as good as in Winter,
with fine long stems. The flowers only
bring $1 per 100 for the best, and were
offered at 5c. per dozen, retail. In one
store this week. Hoses are of ratherpoor
quality in Bride and Bridesmaid, and sell

at from 2c. to 4c., with extra Kaiseriu
as high as 6c. Some tew Harrisii are in

that bring 6c.; also some candidum
lilies, at 75c. per dozen stalks. The town
is full of sweet peas; they bring 25c. to
40c. per 100. A few cornflowers, gladio-
lus, iris, marguerites, etc., are to be had,
but: they don't sell, except for special
orders, which we are sorry to say are
not very plentiful, as business is an.v-
thing but good, the street car strike still

being in force and no prospects of an
early settlement.

Notes.

Several have left to attend the nur-
serymen's convention at Chicago this
week, among them Frank A. Weber, of

H. J. Weber" & Sons' Nursery Co.; Jos.
Scheutte, of Scheutte &Czarnoski; Geo.
W. Salle, ot .South St. Louis, and Carew
Sanders, of Sanders' Nursery. Local
nurserymen all report a heavy business
this Spring. C. C. S.

CoOMt

t

JjlCJXViV

Mention the Florists' BSxcbanse when wrlUni.

s
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale CommlBslon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
I

106 W. 3Sth Street, New York.
Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 MaolBon Sqaare.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETS!

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephoce. 2209 Madison Square.

* Conelgnmentfl Sollcltea.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

CUT FLOWER EXCHANCE
404-412 E. 84th St., N. Y., ntir Ffrry.

Open everr Morning ftt • o'clock a. m. for tbe
Sale of Cut Flowen.

Thf li not % commlition bome ; tbe muket
oonsUtB of Individual itandB.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposen to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
(Successor to Blauvelt & Guttman)

Sa W. 29th St., NEW YORK,

Wholesale Commission Florist.

ConBlgomente of flrst-clasa stock solicited.

Orders by mall or telegraph receive the best of
attention, jyPhonk 173:i Madison Sq.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK.
Specialties—All kinda ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., 325 Madison Sq. Consignors Solicited.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th St.

Conalgnmenta Solicited. NEW YORK.
Tblbphonb 2S0 Madison Sq.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
. 408 E. S4th SL, NEW YORK CITY.

Cnt Flower Bzc&ange.

Telephone Call, 209 Itladlgon Square.

MOORE, HENTZ& NASH,
WaOLEBAI.E

Commission Florists,
Located in Salesroom of tho
New York Out Flower Co.

119-iai W. aadSt., New York.
Telephone 788 18th Bt.

The NEW YORK GUT FLOWER CO.
I

1 19-121 West 23d St.,

112-114 West 24-th St.,

Telephone, 733-1 Wli. NEW YORK.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Caraationa Rosea

John I. Raynor,
49 WestaSthSt.,

Teleplione iki «/
1998 Madison Square. INCW YOrK.

Violet! Valley

Uentlon the Florlats' Exchange when wrltlns.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

'V^ ALWAYS ON
T UAMf-l

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

'V^ ALWAYS ON
' ' HAND
SPECIALTY.

JAMES McMANUS Teleplione*
f 7.19MaiIU«n Square S0W.30tllSt.,NEWY0RK

"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock.

VIOLETS W. H. GUNTHER, Carnations

ORCHIDSROSES Wholesale Florist,

30 West 29th St., New York.

GHORIVILEY & PERKINS,
Wholesale Commission Florists.

SPECIAL, ATTEKTIOBl GIVEN TO SHIPPIBiG ORDERS.
PRICES ON APPLICATION

Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. BBAniT, fancy-special..

.

" extra
No. 1

" Culls & ordinary.
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—spcM

*' extra
a>

" No.l
at •• No.3

K. A. Victoria
"= La Prance

1
Meteor

I
Papa Gontler

1 Perle
L Souv. deWootton
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendroblum formosum. .

.

r Int'r grades, all colors...
M ( Whitec Standard J Pink
.2 Variitibs"! Red..].— (Yel.&Var...
g •Fancy— I White

J; CThehlgheutJ 5'°^
<5 Krailea or l5^?vijO standard Tar) I Yel.&Yar...
I, NOTBLTIIiS
ADIANTUM
ASPABAOnS
CALLAB
DAIBIES
Gladiolus
Hyacinths
Iris
I.ILICB
LtLY orTHi Vallby
MiQNONBTTB—ordinary

" fancy
Narcissus
P.E0NIE8
UMILAX
Sweet Peas

New York
June 16. 1901

in. 00 to
8.00 to
4.00 to
.50 to

3.00 ta
3.00 to
i.oa to
.60 to

3.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to

36.00 to
... to
... to
.25 to
.B6 to
.26 to
.26 to
.25 to
.60 to
.80 to
.50 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

36.00 to
4.00 to
.26 to

4.00 to
... to
1.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
.26 to

1.00 to
.... to
l.OO to
10.00 to

10 to

16.00
10.011

6.0)
3.U
4.0(1

3.00
2.00
1.60
5.0H

3!66

i'.w

dh'.m

.60

.61

.60

.5(1

.50

1.60
1.60
1.50
1.50
1.511

.60

60.00
6.00
.51.

6.01

i'.a
4.0(1

2.60
1.0(1

3.00

4!6c
la.oci

.16

Boston

June 14 190(1

00

to 16
to 10
to 6.

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.

to 1

to 1,

to 1,

to ..

to
tolOO.
to 6,

to ..

to 8,

to .,

to .,

to 6.

to 4,

to 1

to .

to .

to 4

to 12
to

4.00

Philadelphia

June 14. 19UU

in. 00
16.00

10.00

3.00
6.00
4. no
2.00
I.IO

i'.m
2.00

3.66

to 30
to 26,

to 16
to 10,

to 8,

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 50
to 20
to .

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

0(1

0(

00
01

00
6.00
4.0(j

2.00

8!6o
8.00

'66

00

to 76,

to ..

to
to ..

to ..

to .,

to 16,

to 4
to .,

to .

to .

to 4
to 20
to

Baltimore
June 13, 1901

to .

to SO
to 12
to 6,

to .,

to 6,

to 6.

to .,

to 5,

to 6.

to 4
to ..

to 3.

to ..

to .,

to .,

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.00

1

to 60
to 6
to .,

to .

to .

to .

to 8
to .

to .

to .

to .

to 3
to 26
to

Buffalo

June 13, WOO

..to ....

,00 to 25.00
00 to 15. 0(

to
.00 to
.00 to
...to
...to
.00 to
...to
.00 to
... to
... to
...to
...to
...to
...to
.60 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
(U to
60 to
60 to
60 to
...to
...to
.76 to
1.00 to 60.00
1.00 to 10.00
... to ....

...to ....

...to ....

...to ....

1.00 to
...to
...to ....

...to ....

...to ....
l.OO to 4.00
... to 16.00
.30 to .60

8 (0
8.0O

6.00

8!66

.75
1.6)
1.60
1.60
1.6)
2.00
2 00
2.00

1.25

8.00
4.00

Vor Prices of Fancy and Speolal Stock see onr Oorrespondence Oolnmns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very csritul Inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Asparagus Plumosus
Orchids
Mignonette
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 6 PROVINCE ST. — 9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Violets
Valley
Carnations

Can furnish at Bhort notice. Price according to quality of goodB. Long Distance Telephone, ai61 and 2(?7I.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'^sriiolessLle norist-
UNTIL JULY 1st, OPEN FROM 7.00 A.M. TO 8.00 P.M.

.A.^^. BE1.A.TTTIE3S aaaiil. "V.<a.XjXjE-2- Oiir Specialties.
1612- 14* 16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We have a fine

gra(Je of evety-
tblag In maiket
at present
Seoil ui a Trial
Order and we
will do tbe rest.

EDW. C. DORAN,
47 West 28th Street,

Telephone,
421 Madison Sq.

NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

ReceMng Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eto.

All Bualness la Ronnlne te Specialties
j

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makes a Specialty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.
Send Tour Consignments. Tel. 1304 Madison Bq.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Coinmleslon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 W. 28th St., New York.

Receiving Extra Quality Am. Bpnntlea,
and all other varieties of RoBes.

CnrnntloiiH. TELEpnoNK Wr2 Mad. Sq

FhANK H. TBA-BNDLT. Chaklks Sohbnok.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

38 West 28 St., New York,
'Phone, 270 MadiBon Sq. ConBlgnraentB Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
I

51 West 28th St,, New York.

CYCAS PAIiM LEAVES always on hand.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist
I

43 West 28th St., New York.

- YOUNG & NUGENT,
Wholesale Florists,

8DPEBB TIOL.ETS,
Orchldj. Boiei. Camadoni.

42 W. 28th 5t., New York City.

Teieptaooe. 2065 Madison Sq.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 LIVINGSTON ST.,

CoDBlgnmentB Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone 1725 Main.

Open to receive Consiirnnienta of
CHOICE FLOWERS at any time.

ALFRED B. LANGJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. V.

Tblkphonb 939 Main.

Wholesale Florists,

Always on Hand:
CARNATIONS.
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

J^

JOBBERS

m

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

orticsNoral Asctieaeara.

84 Hawliv Strbbt. BOSTON.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

J432 So. Penn Square,

Jtj* PHILADELPHIA, PA.

UentlOD the Florlatar Bzcluuice when wrltlnff.
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DUMONT & CO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St.. Phlla., Pa.

Condgnments ol FIrtt-clatt Stock Sollcltad.

Valley In quantity. Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 Sosth 17th flt., PIILASELPEIA, PA.

Long Distance 'Phone. 14330 p.
Conslenmenti of choice KOSES, CARNATIONS,

VIOLETS, solicited.

Fine VA LLEY In Stjck at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
|

N.W.Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts.

1>'h'.«l!;5"4D. Philadelphia
ConslpunsDU of Chote« Talley aod Rmm BoUdtcd.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1626 Ranitatd SL, PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and Chestnut Bta.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TkLkphoks 142-2«-A.

H. Q. BERNINQ,
Wholesale Florist

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Lonls, Mo.

1 COMPLETE LINE OF WIBE DESIGNS.

- I—I. I-HLJIVJ
-WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldest cut flower houHe In Chicago, 01110100

eutabllBhed In 1880. UllluAuU.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^:e^ox.ss^x.b
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromflald St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

MgKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wltolesale Conunissioii Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufaoturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

'' . Bbautt, fancy—flpeolal.
r *' extra
I

" No. 1

I"
CuUh & ordinary

Bride,'Maid, fancy-epec'l

a-
" extra

« " No.l
M " No.3

K. A. Victoria
La France
Meteor
Papa Gentler
Perle
Souv. de Wootton

OBCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripedlums
Dendrobium formoaum.
f Inf'r grades, all colors.

M ( White....
c Standard I Fink
.2 Vabhti«8) Red
3= ( Yel.&Var
g •Fanot— (

White....

- (The highest J P'°''

n gnidea of I5^?"i;"
C9 standard var) { Tel.&Var.

I^ NOVBLTIEB
A.DIANTCM
ASPARAQDS
CALLA8
Da ISIES
Gladiolus
IRIS
LILIES
Lilt of thb Vallht
UiGNONBTTE—ordinary. . .

.

" fancy
NABCissrs
P.^ONIEa
Shilax
Sweet Peas

Chicago

June I2,'0(

20.UO-26.0I
15,00-18.01
8.0n-l0.0(
2.00- a.m

i!6o- sin
2.00- 3.01

.76- 1.0(1

4.0U- 6.01

3.00- 4.01

2.00- 4.00

1.00— 3.00

.25- .40

.50— .76
1.00- 1.60
1.00- 1.6(1

1.00- 1.60
l.O')- 1.1.0

1.00- 1

2.00- 3.00
2.U0- 3.0U

"m- i'.w-

40.00—60.011
4.00- 6.00
.30- .31

4.00- 6.01

6 no— 8.01

3.00- 4.0

2.00- 4.01

13 00-18,01
.30- .76

St. Louis

,runel2,'0i

Cincinnati

June 12, W

3.0O-
2.00-

3.00- 5

aioo- 3,

.60-
....- 1

....- 1

....- 1

....- 1

I 51- 2,

1 61- 3
1.60- 2,

1 50- 2

75- i

Milwaukee
June 10, 'Oi

4.0('

SMI

.60

1 61

1.26
1.0(1

i'.bi

2.0(
• 2.0

3.0(1

4.00

- 3.0(1

-16.00
- .40

Pittsburg

June 12, '0(

30.00-2li 00
15.00—18,01
10.00-13.51
4.00- 8.01

4.00- 6.00
4.00- 6.0(1

6.00- 8.01

4!66— eicKi

3!66- h'.»

1.00- l,6f'

1.00- 1,60
1.00- 1.6(1

1.00- 1.611

a.oo- 3.0(1

2.00- 3.01

2.00- 3.00
3.00- 3.0(

'.'.'.-
i!cKi

...— .51

.OJ- 8.01

.-MM

.- 4.01

!.00- 3.rO
...—I5.ro
.60- .76

:0. 00- 25, 01

16.00-20.a
in 00-12.01
3.00- 8.0('

2!66- 8!6i'

2.00— 8.0(

2.00— 4.0(

2.00— 8.01

2!oo- sia

2!66- i.U'

.80— .76

.76- \M
75- l.OC
.7.5- l.Ol

.75- 1.0
1.35- 2.0(1

1,26— 3.0c
1.25- 2.(10

1.25- 2.01

!76- i!6(i

:!6.00—50.00
6.00- 8.0(1

.25- 1.00
6.0c- 6.00

a.w- i'.m
2.00- 4.00

3.00- 6.0(1

12.60-15.00
.35- .76

Toronto
June 13, '00

....-30.00

....-lO.OS

....- 6.00

2!66- 8]66
3.0(1- 6.00
2.00- 4.00

1.00- 8.00

i!66— iioo
1.00- 6.00
....—26.00

....- .25
.511- 1.80
.50- 1.60
.60- 1.50
.50— 1.60
....— 2.00
3.00- 3.00
2.(10- 3.00
2.00- 3.00

50.00—60.00

.25- 2.(10

....— 2.00

3.00- 6.00

"46- "75

Carflation Blooms
In unlimited quantities,

ahippe(J to ali points.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, liiinois.

Mention the Florists* EIxcbaiiBe when writing. ' Uentlon the Florlau' Zxchanxe when wrltlnc.
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SPECIML-TIES
Jacqs. Brides, Maids, Violets,

Valley, Carnations, Lilies

and all Bulbous Flowers.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

106 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK.
Telephone, 167 Madison Square.

LONG EXPERIENCB AND EVERY FACILITY.

n
o
z
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o
z
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z
H
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o
r
n
H
o
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Kantlon the Florlsta* Sxctaance wken wxltlnv.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale DchI'.tb and Growfjraof

CUT FLOWERS
76 Wabash Ave. Chicago,

Oroanbooeoi ti Hlsidilfl, 111.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago. Main 223.

III.

L. L». 'hlione Hi Hlnudale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
SucceaBor to llllnolB Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS BOUCITED.

5 1 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROTHERS
BCCCESBOHB TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wliolesale Growers of Gut Flowers
I

OFKirt: AND HAI,EHR')OM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Hradcioarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

OLTOK I lUNHl CO.,

fmOLESlLE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Minuiactursri at WIr* Datl|at.

457 Mdwauket St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone Main 874. P. O. Box 109.^^==.=——111

1

Wholesale Cnt Flowers
...and...

^-^Florists' Snpplies.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale rioris

KICHMONn. INIMA.NA.

New Crop Ferns, |1,25 per 1000.

I
Headquarters for Laoral Fes-
tooning on short notice, from

4 to6ct8. per
yard.

Galax Leaves
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville, N. C. m>^,,,i^'t!i^-§^ ^^%^,,

Mention the Florlata' Eichajige when writing. 1 Mention the FlorlBtg* Ti^chaoge when writing
,

For latest prices green and bronze
Oalax Ijeaves and Lencothoe*
address the introducer.

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOi^TOM, MASS.

Mention the Plortaf' E:zchapge when writing.
GALAX LEAVES

GALAX LEAVES. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS.
Brilliant Bronze or Brilliant Green, |1 50 per 1000.

i
Bronze. $1.25 per 100; Greco. |L25 per 100.

FANCY FERN, DAGGER FERN, Etc. At Market Prices.

Write, Telegrapb or Telephone.

HARRY A. BUN YARD, r£LlIl%Sl%?Jn't!^Lre. NEW YORK CITY.4'2 West '2Sth Street.
Telephone, 3065 Madlaon Square.

MvDtion Lb^ Fiortut*' Bxctaana* ^k«n writing.

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

Roses,
Carnations,

Lilies,
Valley,
Smilax,
Peeonies,
Ferns.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Asparagus
Sprengeri,

35 to 50c. par bunch.

UMitlOB the Florlau^ Bxchance wkea wrltlss.
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:^ £3XjT<3or :e«.o f* £1
2 inch, $2.00 per 100.

Merry Ctarlstmas 'Mums. 2 iocta, $2.00
per ino.

Baby Primrose, $1.60 per 100.

Nniilax, from Bats. $1.00 per lUO.

Oeraulums, 4 inch, single Gen. Grant,
$6.0U per lOU.

Cash with Obdbb.
'Wm. KEIR, • PIkesvlUe, IMCd.

MAntlnn tho Florl»t»' BxchAPgg when wrttlpg.

Jipn ft illllllC IP good varieties. In bad Hop

llCllAIIIUIIId I>>oom. 3H In. pou, per 100, (S,

Ivy Gbbaniuhs, 1p good varieties. In bud and bloom-
S^ In. pots, per 100, »5 00.

Fuchsia, 4 In. pots, per 100, $12.00. Heliotrope,
2 varieties, 2^fc m. pots, per ItW, 12.50. Salvia, 2^
In. pots, per 100, $2-50. Aserntani. Cope's Pet, 2J^
In. pots, per 100. »2.50. I,obelia, 2^in. pots, perlOi,

t2.50. Single l"eluoia9.2>ii In. pots, per 100, $2.50.

Periwinkle, 3 In. pott, 100. $3. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHirjKJICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florlflta' Eichange when writing.

FOR SALE CHEAP
A No. 1 nice stook, in bud and bloom.

Verbenas, Petiinlaa and FiicbslaB* 2H In- pots,

35c. per doz.; $2.50 per 100.

Panalen. extra tine strain. In fine shape, 2}^ In. pots,

»2 50 per 100; 8 In. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Coieua, iU In. POts, 4 to 5 InchcB, 10 to 15 varieties,

$2.50 per IDO.

Smllax, 2J^ In. pots, $2.50 per 100.

Carnations, all sold.

Orders booked now for Smllax and Campbell
Violets, 2H In- pota. $2.50 per 110.

Cash with Obdkh, Plkask.

E. J. CLOUD, iiji°- Avondale, Pa.
Mention th^ FlorlatB' Exchange when writing

Per 100

Chryfiantheniiiins, best commercial varle-
tles. fromfloli..,. $2.00

Cnnnas, Mme Crozy and Queen Charlotte,
4 and 5 In., $1 UO per 12.

Astern, Queen of cbe Market, strong, from eoll. 1.00

Vincn. variegated. Sin 2.50

Vincii, flowering, pink and wblte 2.50

Bouu:ainvlllea »>and., toplantout, 21n. " ""

AsparaRus Sprengerl, 2 In

Smilax, from 21^ In

liobelia CryHtul Palace. 3 in,, fine

FuchHiaH. In 5 beet vara., bud and bloom,4 In.,

$1.00 per 12.

Kassella MultlQora and Elegantlsslma, 3 In.,

60c. per 12.

Coleas. Firebrand, Verachaffeltll, Golden Bed-
der and others. Sin 2.50

Cash With Order.

J. G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sts.. Phlla., Pa.

XXX STOCK
SPECIAL OFFER for Immediate Orders.

Cyclamen Perslcum Splendens
dsanteanit Haest strain in the world.
Now ready to snip, a splendid stock of plants
in four true colors— red, white, pink, and white
with red centre—from 2}4 in. pots. $t.00 per
100; $35 00 per IL'OO; 350 at the 1000 rate. Send in
the order at once if you want to secure
selected stock.

All Stock Guaranteed A No. 1.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florlgti' Exchange when writing.

300
2.0O

2.50

LOOK
I AUCTION SALE OF PLANTS
I On June 16th, 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

R08KS, from 3 In. pota, nice healthy plants—Bride
and Bridesmaid, La France, Meteor, Perle, Kalserln,
American iteauty, Hermosa.

80LANUI>IS, from 3% In. potB; HYDR4N-
rSKAW, 2W In. pots; BEGONIAM, PAL.MS,
IJRAC.TINAS. FER>?S, iroro 3 In pots; good
Block. Also a lot of BRDDIMii PL-ANTf*-
Feverfew, ColeuM, (leranlunis, F^alvia
Splendent, Petunias, VerbenaH, Lobelias,
FucbHlas. and a lot of mlBcellaneous plants. I mast
sell these plants to make room fur rebuilding my houses.

If you cannot attend In perNon. send vour
bid by iiinll, and 1 will trv and purchase stock for
you and will shlo It on the l8th of June. CO. D.,

subject to your examination at espreaB office, to be
returned at my expense H not satisfactory. I^~Take
Darby Car on Walnut Street. TEKMS CASH.

M. F. LA ROCHE, Agt., Collingdale, Pa.
Mention the PlorlatB* Evchanire when writing.

^WTHAX IDO YOTJ ^STATsTX ?
I have 10.000 Scott. IVlcGowanand Portia Car-

nations, from IbitH. $10.00 per 1000.

li. II. Cniiipbell and California Violets.
W,WO stroDg, ! all runners, ready to plant, $8 00 per 1000;

PrlncesM ol Wales, $15.00 per 1000. All above by
100 same price.
5000 Ampelopsia Veltchil, long, live tops,

po^grown, dormant, at $3.00 per 100 or $25.00 per 1000.

'^""pli'a'U"."""' BEN J. CON
Mention the Florlsty*

5000 VlncB I»Injorvar..2^In.8trong. $3 00al00
Carex .Inponica, Golden Glow. Blue ftloon

Vines. Ilalleana and <;olileu lloneysnckie.
Blue and CrimNon Spira-a, all from 2>6 In. pots,

good. Sets, each, as many as y«>ii want.
Also LadvWashinBton diernnluni. Genista,

assorted. Flovreriutc Besonins, Alanettia
Blcolor, 4ctB each; iHpreneerl, 3j^ In., fine, Sets.

NELL, Florist, WEST GROVE, PA.
-B><*h^^nge when writing. .

eeooDia, Bloirii He LorraiDe
H. B. May has a first-rate stock, ready for

shipment in June. Price, ^25 per 1000,
accompanied by draft on a Loudon bank. A
customer in Philadelphia writes, under date
of July 6th. If99:
" I am glad to be able to say that the 500 Begonias

arrived In ar«^claB8 condltloiL I do not think we will
lOBe a plant."

DYSON'S LANE NURSERIES,
Upper Edmonton, LONDON, ENGLAND.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing,

LAST CALL
Per 100

JOtjOO Coleas, Darned, our selection, 2.V in.. $1 60

6000 Geraniums, named and mixed
2!Xin 2 00

500 Maidenhair Ferns, 2!^ in 4 00

3000 Ireslnes, red also yellow, 214 in-.. 1 60

1000 Alternanthera, large-leaved,2)^ln. 1 60

10 Beeonia, Red Ternon, 2V4 <n 1 60

lOC'O Begonia, Erfordi, 2!4 in 1 60
200U Begonias, mixed, 2'/i in 1 6)

600 Lygodium Scandens, climbing
fern,2!2 in 4 00

1000 Fuchsias, mixed, 2H In 1 60

300 Asparagus Plumosus, 7 in 20 On

Cash.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Few Cood Tilings Yoo Want
REX BEGONIA, extra flne, iii In , $4 00 per 100

S in., fO.CO per 100.

GERANIUIV18, Ilonnat, single and double Grant,
S. A. Nutt, Mrs. B. O. Hill, 3 in., »5,00 per 100.

COLEUS, red and yellow, 2 in., 12.00 per lOO.

SALVIA, Clara ISedman, 2 In , Iz.OO per 100.

VINCA VAR., 2V«ln., M.OOperlOO.
AGERATIIM, blue and white, 2 in., »2.00per 100.

SMILA.X. 2 1n,, t2.C0per 100.

BKIDESUAin R08E, 3ln ,t5 00perl00.

SWOKO FERN, Nepbrolepls Cordata Compacta
2H in.. I3.1K) per 100.

Fine stock of KENT!A BELMOREANA and
FOBSTEBIANA, Just right for growing on,
214 In., tlO.OO; 3 In , »20.00; 1 In., WO 00 per 100. Nice
cl<>an stock, and can't be duplicated anywhere for the
money. Cash wtch order.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.
Mention the Florist** Bxcha-ng* when writing

GERANIUMS
Double Gen. Grant, Gloire de France and de Tasl-

pedc, from 3 Inch pots, stocky, M 00 per 100 ; from 4 In.

pots, extra strong, at $8.00 per 100. One year old stock
plants, from 5 In. pots, at $15.00 per 100.

Fuchsias, from 2!^ In. pots, strong, $2.60 per 100.

Heliotropes, from 3 In. pots, at $3.00 per 100.

Salvia Splendeus, from 3 In, pots, at $3.00 per 100.

AlysHUin, Double Giant, from 3 In. pots, $400
per liK)-

Vluca Variegala, from 4 In. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Vinca VnrleBnla, from 2>^ In pots, 18 to 24 Inches
long. Just the thing for hanging baskets, at fS.OO
per 100.

German Ivies, from 3 In, pots, strong. $4.00 per 100.

Tropreolums, tall and dwarf, from 2 Inch pots, at
$1.00 per 100.

Selaicinelln. from 4 Inch puts, $6,00 per 100.

Cel'ry Plants, irom Be.d bed, at $2,00 per ICOO;
25c. per 100

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
VTentlon the Floristfl* Exchange when writing.

BEDDINGPUNTS
Over 100,000 of Them.

Large Assortment. Suitable for Planting, at Re-
markably Low Prices. Prices Rated per 100.

Out of 4 Inch Pots.

Ageratnm, blue $5,(10 |
Scarlet Sage $5.00

Calendula 5.00 Fuchsias 5.00
Heliotrope 6.00 I

Cobaea Scandens 8.00

Oct of 2J^ to 3 Inch Pots.
Petunia 3.00
Phlox Urummondl 3.00
Colens, all sorts (no Vorsclmffeltii) 3.00
Sweet Alyssum . , 3.00
Alternanthera, red and yellow^ 3.00
Verbenas 3.00
Musk 3.00
Thnnbergla 3.00
Pyrethrnm Aureum 3.(i0

Dusty Miller 3.00
Kenilworth Ivy 3.00
Clematis, all vara, (except Jackmanni,

are all sold), 5 to 6 Inch pots 25
Hydrangea Panlcnlata, 6 inch 20

All pots will be taken off unless mentioned
that pots are wanted.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,"'^i^si''„rs7„.^'-

PHILADELPHIA, PA..
Importer and Wholesale Grower of

Pot Plants.
Mention the Florijrti' Exchanr* when writing.

FIBST-CLDSS STOCK

AKeratam, Cope's Pet, 2^ in.

pots
Be{Eronlas,'a8sorted,2H in. pots.

Coleus—
Golden Bedder, 2H in. pots
Verecbaffeltii, 2V6 in. pots

Dracsena Indlvlsa—
4 in. pots, very strong
6 " •• "

German Ivy, 2V3 in. pots
Hedera Helix (English Ivy),

2V3 in. pots
r,einon verbena, 21/3 in. pots.

Maranta Blcolor, 2^ in. pots
Salvia Splendeus, Bonfire,

flats

Swaliisona Galeglfolla
Alba, 214 in. pots

Pandanns Veltcliil—
15 in. high, 6 in. pots

Tinea, Variegated trailing,

2V2 in. pots

Vlnca, Green trailing, 2!^ in.

pots

Vinca, shrubby, 2}^ in. pots

Dm. 100

$0.60

,60

.60

.60

2.25

3.50

.60

.50

.75

.75

.50

12.00

.50

.60

.75

$3.60

4.00

2.00
3.00

1800
25.00

2.00

3.00

4,00

6.00

2.00

4.C0

3.00

4.00

N. B—Alt orders amountinir to $5 00 and
over are forwarded F. O. B. New York City,

Orders from unknown correspondents are
sent C. O. D.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, L I.

Lock Box 227. W. L. SWAN, Prop.
V.wTlon tho IHftrlrtw' KxchanRf when wrltlOK.

Unequalaii

Varieties

Vigorous

Stock.

IN BITD AMD BLOOM, jgg

w.oo
2.50

Best mammotl^a, strong pot plants
Older '* strong pot plants.

(25.00
20.00

CANNAS.
Austria, strong plants from 3^ In. pots, fG.OOper lOU
Burbank, " " 3!^ " 600 "
Other varieties, our selection, 3J6 " COO "

ROSES.
Bridesmaid, Bon Hllene, Catherine Mer-
met. Duchess of Albany, (aolden Gate*
Maid of Honor, Perle des Jnrdlns,
Sunset, The Bride, from 2H In. pots. $4.00 per
100. $33.00 per 1000; from 3 In. pota, $7.00 per 100;
$60,00 per 1000.

CBRYSANTBEMUMS.
For Varieties and Prices see Issue of

June 9th.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ready for Immediate Sales.

Per 100
Anthemts, Dbl. Golden MarfmerIte,2M In. pots, $3.00
Aseratum, blue and white, 2^4 In potd 3.00

" Princess Pauline, aJ4 In, pota 4.00
Cuphea. Platycentra. 254 In. pota '. 3 00
Carnations, In bud Hnu bloom. 4 In. pots 12.00
Fuchsias, double and single, 214 In. pots 3.00

" " " 3>6 In, pots 8.00
Geraniums, double and single, 3H In. pots.... 7.00

" " " 3 fn. pots 5.00
Heliotrope, light and dark, 3^ In. pots 5.00

2MIa. pota 3.00
Moon Flovver, white, 2i-,i In. pots 4.00
Pansles, traneplanted 2.50
fiialvlas, Splendensand Bedman, 21-4; In. pota... 3.00

" ** " ' 3^1 In. pots .. 5.00
Violets. M. Louise, $25.f0 ner 1000; 21-4 In. puta.. 3.00
Feverfew, dwarf, from 2^4 m. pota 4.00
Impatlena K^ultanl, from 2^ In pots 4.00

*• *• from 3 In. pots 6.00
Pelareonlnms, from 2% In. pots 6.00

Hydranseas, In bud and bloom, 4 In. 24.00
5 In 25.00

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkili, N. Y.

RPRAMIIIU^ single and double Grant, from 2!^ In .OLIlHIIIUinO, 3 In.. 3}^ m.niost In bloom, a*. $2.50.
$3,50 and $4 a UK); good mixed at $2, $3 and $3.50 a lOU.

Colens, VerscbftlTeltll ami others. from 2"^ In.. $2 allO.
Cineraria Mnrilliiin, Atrerutuins, I^alvla
C. Bedmann, rrum 'd}^ In , $2 a UH.I Engltsli Ivy,
4 ft . $I(J a 100 Dracicua ludivisn, 5 and 6 In. pots,
at $2.50 and $3 a dozen Cash with order.

J. AMBACHEK, Jjong Branch, N. J.
Mpntfon the Floriwtii' tC»f-hange when writing.

WILL EXCHANGE
GERANIUMS, COLEUS, llEMO-
TROPE, Verbenas. Centaureas. for Roses
and 'Mums. What have you to offer ?

i. C. BAKER, Florist, Dover, Del.

From 2H Inch pots. Extra fine.

1000 Coleus VerschalTeltii ; 2000 In 6 other best
bedders ; the lot for $30.00. Km for $12.00, 100 for tl 5U.
Extra Goori <«eraniunis, from 4 In. and 4^ In.

pota. $6,00 per 100, or 200 for $10.00.

MRS. M.CAVANAUGH, Ionia. Ontario Co., N.Y.-

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
4 Incti puis, Ifi.OO to 19.00 per 100 ; 3 Inch pots, fS.OO to

$1.00 per lOO : 2 inch pots, f2 50 per 100.

GERANICMS, in variety, 3 Incb, tl.OO per 100.

UELIOTROPES, in sizes.

CASH, PLEASE.

WILLIAiV! STUPPE, Hollis, L.I., N.Y.
Wentlon the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

READ THIS NOW
Per 100

Anthemls, Double Yellow Mar-
guerite, 2^ In $3 00
3 in 6 00

Alternanthera, 2!4 in., $20 a lOdO; 2 SO
Abutllon, Var. Tralllni. 2>i In 4 00
begonia Rex.ZH In 4 00

4in 10 00
Coleus, 2!4 in 3 00
Centjiurea Qymnocarpa, 2^ in 2 00
Cobaea Scandens, 2^ in 3 01

3in 6 00
Dracfena Indlvl8a,3 in 8 00

3Hin 10 00
4in 15 00

4Hin 23 00
6iQ 36 01
6tn 60 00

Fuchsias, 2)4 In 8 00
3in 4 00

Per 100
Fuchsias, Trailing Queen, 2M....$( 00
FIcuB Elastlca, 3^ in,, $i per doz,
Qeranlums, Mars, 2 in 4 00

Mars, 214 in 6 00
Sin 8 00

Rose Scented, 2!4 in 3 00
Mme. Bruant, 2 in 4 00
S. A. Nutt,2>4in 3 00
Sin 6 00

La Favorite, Sin 6 00

2>iin 3 00
Mme Salleroi, 2in 2 00
S!4 in $2.60 to 3 00
Sin 6 OU

Ivy, miied,2Mir 3 00
Qerman Ivy, 2!4 in 2 00
Lobelia, 314 In 2 00
Maurandya Vine, 2!4 In 2 00
Manettla Bicolor, 2>4 in 3 00

Per loO
Nasturtium. Trailing, 2}4 in $3 UO
Pyrethruin,OoidenKeather,2Min. 2 00

LitMeGem.SHin 4 00
Pansy Plants, in bloom 160

Til hud $8.00 per 1000; 1 00
Petunias, single, 2M in 3 00

Single, 3in 4 00
Double. 2>4 in 6 00
3in 8 no

Palm.Wa8hlngtoolaFillfera,2!4in. 4 00
3 in 6 UO

Salvia, 2J4 in 2 60
3Hin 4 00

Vlnca, 2J4 in 3 00
3^4 in 8 IK)

4in 10 00
Sin 16 00

WRITE US FOR PRICES ON tOOO LOTS.

WE HAVE WORKED IT OVER

FOR YOUR BENEFIT
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Per inO
Qeranlums, Silver Leaf $1 6"

Mrs. Pollock 2 08
Mrs. Parker 4 O"
Mme. Salleroi 1 38
Mars a 50
Mme. Bruant, Mme. Taylor.. 2 OO
Dr. Livingston 2 00

Impatlens Sultanl 1 60
Heliotrope 1 25
Lemon Verbena 1 50
Manettla Blcolor 1 60
Pyrethrum Little Gem 160
Pelargoniums, mixed 3 00
Salvia 1 26
Stevia Var 1 60
Vlnca Var $10,00 per 1000 125

Per 100
Alyssum, Double Giant $1 00

Variegated 1 25
Abutilon, vnricgated 1 60
Ageratum, llhie and White 1 00

Prini-ese Pauline 125
Anthemls Cor., (Double Yellow

Mrtrguerlte) 1 60
CoIeus....per lot 0, $7.00 80

Fancv 1 nO
Qerman Ivy 125
Qeranlums, Sweet Scented ! 1 60

Assorted 1 50
M i xed 1 25
Happy Thought 2 CO
Freak o( Nature 2 50
Bronze 1 60

aREENE 6c UKDERHILI,, IXTaterto^Hzn, N. Y.
MwtttoB Ui« FlorUtA' TOiohangft wb«& wrlUoc.
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Cincinnati.

Trade Xotea.

The past week has been very satis-

factory from a business standpoint.

Many roses and carnations have been in

evidence, and have sold fairly well con-

sidering the time of year. Commence-
ments and weddings are in vogue now,
and every now and then we have promi-
nent people die, but almost invariably
the funeral notice reads, " Please omit
flowers." This small sentence has a
large meaning, and when the Horist has
his mind made up to do a large amount
of funeral work the breath almost leaves
his body when he reads those three
words.

The News.
The fight for the office of park

superintendent was consummated Satur-
day by the appointment of B. P. Crit-

chell, to succeed K. H. Warder.
Gus. Sheible, who was foreman at the

city greenhouses, died last Thursday,
June 7, of consumption. He received the
greater part of his floral education while
employed by the late H. L. Sunderbruch.
He was buried Saturday afternoon from
his late residence on Walnut Hills, several
of the craft attending the funeral.

Club Meeting:.

Saturda.y evening, at the rooms of

the Cincinnati Florists' Society, occurred
the annual meeting and election of direct-

ors which resulted as follows: Wm.
Murphy, Ben George, Frank Ball, R.
Witterstaetter and Geo. S. Bartlett. The
Board of Directors then adjourned and
elected the folio wing officers for the year:
President, Wm. Murphy; vice-president,
R. Witterstaetter; secretary, Geo. S.

Bartlett; treasurer, F. Ball. It was de-
cided to hold the next annual outing at
Mt. Lookout Park, at the end of the
Madison avenue car line, F. Ball and Ben
George masters of ceremonies.
The next monthly meeting of the society

will take place at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Gas Adrian, at Clifton, on July
12, at 2:30 p.m. All members arc re-

quested to be present, as a committee
from the Fall festival will be there to tell

what is expected of the florists.

The gold medal offered by Hon. John
R. McLean, and won by R. Witterstaetter
with Enquirer, was presented to Itichard
by President Murphy. Dick, of course,
had a speech all prepared, which was
listened to with a good deal of pleasure.
The greenhouses formerly owned and

managed by W. C. Nolan were sold at
auction .June 12, at 2 p. m.

Visitors during the week: A. L. Ran-
dall, Chicago; Martin Renkauf, Philadel-
phia, and A. Hauge, Montgomery, Ala.,
gardener for W. B. Paterson.

K. G. GlLLETT.

Orang:e, N. J.

At the meeting of the New Jersey Flori-

cultural Society, on June 6, Henry Bird,

of Newark, exhibited and explained the

use of his new self-watering seed, spore,

cutting and propagating pot, by special

invitation of the society. The pot pre-
sents the appearance of the ordinary 10-
inch flower pot, though, perhaps, a little

shorter. A groove encircles the outside
of the pot about 2 inches from the top.
In this groove rests a piece of heavy
wollen yarn cf)nnecting with the reser-

voir, and this furnishes the vehicle for in-

troducing the water through a number
of small holes, connecting grooves with
the inside of pot, and which may be in-

creased or decreased at will, rendering
the amount of moisture by the further
raising or lowering of the reservoir sub-
ject entirely to the control of operator
through the agfency of capillary attrac-
tion. It accoinplisliee a result hitherto
unattained Ijy any formersystem. Under
the old method of surface watering,
spores which are so small as to be invisi-

ble to the naked eye, as well as very fine

seeds, such as azalea, begonia, cineraria,
rhododendron, etc., are often, if not en-
tirely, destroyed, washed or floated
away with the water; and those that
grow, if any, come up very unevenly and

Supplies
For Florist, store and Greenhouse; Wire
Frames, Cape Flowers. Cycas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designs. Wheat Sheaves,
Etc. Also Seeds and Kulbs. Send for
latest lists to

irregularly. Not infrequently the action
of the water on tlie soli, no matter how
tine the spray, compacts and hardens the
surface, rendering it inii)088ible for the
seedsoryounggcriMK toKi't through; asa
result theHe<'dHnijiii Ih ciftni scored forsel-
ling old or wortlilcHK hcciIs, while the real
cause f)f failure is found elsewhere. Tlie
invention is designed to obviate all this
trouble.
The judges gave the pot the highest

award in the p(3wer of the society, and
upon their recoinmeudatiou the society
gave it their uiuinlmous indorsement.
The floral feature (jf the evening was a

fine exhibit of President Carnot roses,
grown by George Smith in the open. He
received the highest certificate.
The bitlance of the evening was spent

in reports of committees and finishing of
business prior to the Summer vacation,
after providing for a representation on
the part of the society at the exhibition
of the Rose and S. A. V. Societies.
Messrs. C. W. Ward and Hitchings &

Co. received a vote of thanks f<jr valua-
lile assistance in the distribution of
plants lately made by the society to the
school children.
Themeeting adjourned until SeiJtember

5. A social reunion will occur on that
date.

N/V^l F=?

ROSE STAKES
H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

Ton SHOULD KMOW WHAT
KOTED GROWERS SAT

Imperial Liquid

Mlkn^ Plant Food does
V^^BbCF^ Inodorous, not expenBlve. Full
, ^^P^^H Infonuatlon, booklets, prices on

% ^^ request. Leading Eastern Dealers
bandle It. Eaiitern Cheinicul Co., Mfrso
<>'.iO Atlantic Avenue, BoHton, Mass.

AUGUST ROLKER
QnUC 62 DEVST
oUnO, NEW YORK,

Mention til.. Flnniitw tCXPhHJig» whfn wrltlnt

GEORGE RIPPERGEB,

SHEEP MANURE
I bare now on band a large quantity of
Al SHEEP MANURE^" Bend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dresstoff*

K^^%^IS?^s?.f*•• LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

irs Dead Easy
To String your Smllax,

wben you use the

ijer Green Silkaline,

Samples and prices free.

FOR SAJ^E BF LEADING JOBBERS.
lOBK 0. UETEE & CO.. 80-84 Slngatos St., BostoB,Uaii

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

FHUIT IND FLOWER PUTES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds lor

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND P-QR PRICE L-ISX.

Stock Cuts, 10c. per square Inch. Engraving by all

processes. Printing and lithographing.

Illustrated Catalogues a Specialty.

VREDENBURG &, CO., - Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER CO.
Maunfacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Dimensions of
this box, 22 In.

long by IS In
wide and 12 In
high. 2 sections

Thin wooden box nk'ely ntalned and varniohed,
18zR0zl2 made In two nectloni*, one Xot each BUe
letter, given bwbv witli Or«t or*Kr ol i»0O ietterB.

Block Letters. \% or 2 inch size, per lUu, »2.0u.

Script Letters, tl.OO.

Fastener witb each letter or woid.
Used by leading llorlets everywuere and fOr sale by

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,
Faotoet.
19 Green St.

litntlOD Ui« FlorisU' azobanff* irhen wrlUnv.

GET TOUB

Mention the FlorirtB' B^xchange when writing
^

COMBINING th«
^ qualities of <- ac
absolute tnaeot ezter<
mluator with those ot
^ vigorous fertilizer.
Becommended and In

VMt by the foremoit
florlita ftnd narMrymeD
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Storei.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, Ntw York

Mention the Florl.t.' E^changf whgn wrlttnu.

RED TOWERS BRAND

BONE MEAL
FOR FLORISTS

lOUIb. baK....81.T3 H ton 814.30
!4 ton 87.30 1 ton 848.00

F. O. B. Bridgeport, Conn.

Odorless Lawn Dressing.
Terms, Cash with Urder.

RED TOWERS GREENHOUSES,
HACKENHACK, N. J.

Mention the Florlrta' Eichange when writing

-\at>A>a)r-

Uentlon the Floriflta' Exchange when writing-

COMMENCEMENT BASKETS
And ailjother Florists' Supplics'Jrom

SIGMUND GELLER,
lioporlrr. Joliticr an'l ,Tliiniirartiir»r.

Tklkimionk, 1717A. Mai>ibon HiitiAitK.

108 W. 28th St., near Sixth Ave., New York.
Mention tb» FlorlBtt' Exchany« wh*n writing

Hot iollege Tells"
Exactly, liut the commencement dates of
the leudiUK colleKes lu Souvenir shape
Willi space reserved for adding local
comiueucement dates add iodlvidual
advertisement. A number of attractive
styles at various prices.

Sampks, six cents in stamps.

DAN'L B.LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.

Mention the Florletg' Exchange when writing.

Narserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

WlihlDK to do builneii with

Europe ihould lend for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
Thla Is tlie BritlBb Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all HortlctUtnral

traders ; It le also taken by over 1000
of the best Continental boasea. An-
nual Bubacrtptlon to cover coet of

postage, 75 cents. Address

eOlTORS OF THE " H. A."

Chllwell Nurserlet. NOTTS. ENGLAND,

Mention the Florlutw' KTrhange when writing.

The most convenient way
of applying an insecticide

ever yet devised. No pans
required — No heating of
irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms -Very effective.
Price 60<t per box of 12

rolls. All dealers sell it!

5kabcura Dip Co.
St. Louis — Chicago.

Mention the Florlete' Bxcbany wtien wrlUim.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
HEED & KELIEB,
I22W. 25tliSt., llBwYork.

IMPORTERS
Ain> DBA.LSB8 IH

SUPPLIES
Mention the FlortgU' tl!Tch«ng» when writing.

BOSTON, MASS. juHlwie;St.

BY WM. SCOTT.
| J

THE
FLORISTS' Manual
Is

A HOOK of 221 larpe pageH (fiv.xll Incbeej. and contains about 200 art cIph on
commercial plants and cultural operations, each giving "the meat" only, trnni

the pernonal esperlearc ot a thiiroiiKhlv practical man who is in daily toucjt nil i

each department ot the business and who has that rare quality ol beinj; able to tell

others 'what tliey want to kno'w. The articles are arranged alphabetically,

like those In an encvclopajdia, and in an Instant one can turn to the subject upon
which light is desired at the moment. The book is illustrated by over 200 fine half-

tone engravings. It is

A Complete Reference Book for Commercial Florists

and is a whole library on practical commercial floriculture in one volume. It is very

liandsomely aad substantiallv bound in half leather, with specially designed title in

gold. PRICE, $5 00, CARRIAGE PREPAID.

THE FLORISTS' REVIEW, Caxlon Building, CHICAGO, i

MniUoB ill* Flortiti' Sxcb<uic« wh«D wtIUdc
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BOILERS
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Greenhouse Heating
WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE

DEAN BOILER CO., Pearl Street, BOSTON, MASS. llantlon thit paper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.

Onaranteed (or 10 yean. Haa a solid wheel and ebart caat li

one (malleable Iron). No sUpplnff on Line Shaft aa the case wltft

allothen. Catalopietree.

. E. HIPPARD, Younsstown. Ohie

Chlcairo.
state of Trade.

There is not much change in the
market conditionB. Stock is plentiful,

and except for real fancy flowers a great
deal of it goes at very low prices. First-

class roses are becoming scarce, and sell

at good prices for the time of year; the
rates for ordinary stock, however, are
low. Several of the large growers are
cutting from young roses: the flowers,
although not extra long in stem, are
generally of good color. The varieties
embrace Beauty, Kaiserin, Meteor and
Bridesmaid, the latter suffering most in

the way of color.
Carnations are still abundant, a few

fancy red and Bradt sell at ?3, but $2
may be considered high-water mark,
while standards bring $1, and after the
first pick, COc. per 100 in big lots, down
to as low as 5c. to 10c. per bunch.

Pjeoflies are still an important factor
in this market, and will continue so all

the month, on account of cold-storage
stock, tens of thousandpof bunches being
so treated. The best growers always
hunch in dozens and closely paper the
flowers when the outer petals begin to
expand, whether the blooms are sent
direct to the wholesaler or put in cold
storage. This preserves the flowers in

shape. They sell at from 25c. to 50c.
per dozen, the price depending upon the
quality of the variety. Common stock,
which comes in unwrapped, realizes from
10c. to 20c.
Sweet peas are now abundant. There

is but little variety, and some of very
long and fancy kinds have sold the past
week at 75c. per 100; 20c. to 40c. being
the general price. The first Lilium aura-
tura are in.

Retail dealers expect to do'a very good
business the most of this month, cheap
prices allowing a large margin of profit,

on big orders.

Park and Outdoor Art AsBoclation.

The following are the officers

elected for the ensuing year; L. E. Hol-
den, Cleveland, Ohio, president; John C.
Olmsted and E. J. Parker, vice-presi-

dents, and members of council; Warren
H. Manning, Boston, secretary; and
O. C. Simonds. treasurer. The place of
meeting for 1901 will be Milwaukee, Wis.
Mr. ,1. Frank Foster's paper on "Park

Roads" was a good one, showing
thought and knowledge of the subject
handled; S. M. Millard's, on "Art in

Landscape," was a fine literary effort;

the Rev. J. A. Roudthaler's paper, on
" The Influence of Public Parks Upon the
Morality of the Community," was
grandly given, and highly appreciated
by the members."
Round About Town.

Sam J. Pearce, of Clybourn avenue,
will, as soon as he can get his benches
ready, plant 25,000 chrysanthemums.
After thesecome off lilies take their place,

and as these again are disposed of, bed-
ding plants. In one house which was
occupied by lilies for Easter, he now has
a fine lot of Kajserin roses, starting with
a second crop of flowers. Sam says his
business for Decoration week was f500
ahead of any year he ever had.
William Scott, of Buffalo, was in the

city last week, in the interest of the Pan-
American Exhibition.
The StoUery Bros, have made a good

thing out of their window box trade.
Their general home business is increasing
nicely. George is planning a trip to Eng-
land with James Hartshorne, if berths
can be obtained, the end of June or early
in July. He expects to be back in time
for the S. A. F. Convention. The Chicago
bowlers don't want to lose George's help.

Frank Garland, of Desplaines, is build-
ing a new greenhouse, 24x150 feet, to
be planted with chrysanthemums, after-

ward bulbs.
Richard Donovan is sending in to Piep-

grass good plants of the old hydrangea.
J. A. Budlong has a lot of American

Beauty replanted that will be in full

flower, just right for the graduation
trade. The first crop of young, early
planted.Meteor is also just coming in.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. ^MZit.X^^Jc^^T^;'- NEW YORK.
Bassett & Washburn are cutting some

well colored long-stemmed Beauty.
John Puhrman, 1051 N. Clark, has

quite a batch of belated lilies which he
finds ver.v useful in funeral work.
Adam Zender, on the Ridge, is building

three houses, each 20 xl86 feet.

Demaud shipped Monday, in one order,
10,000 ox-eye daisies.
Weinhoeber had 250 orders, some

small, of course, for one school, and used
at a wedding <>,500sweet peas.

C. W. Northrup, of La Grange, has
been sending in extra fine sweet peas.

Visitors the past week were; Joseph
Reeve, Walter W. Adams and E. M.
Jerauld, all with J. C. Murray, Peoria,
Ills.; W. Atlee Burpee, Philadelphia, on
his way West; J. E. Button, Denver, Col.;
A. Forbes, of Peter Henderson & Co., and
Miss Headworth, of Vaughan's seed
store. New York; Carew Sanders and
Ostertag Bros.. St. Louis, Mo., the latter
on their way East, and George Faber,
of Kankakee, en route to Europe. Ess.

iMimiVt
^^°" HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS

everywhere I FoR SECURINQ REPORTS. . . .

FOB INFOEMATION WEITX
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. 8. LODER. Sec'y, 871 Broadwar, New York.

HEADQUARTERS^
COCOA FIBRE,
SHEFP MANURE.
BONE. .Til cr^irtis.

IMPORTED SOOT,

DUNNE & CO.

CLAY'S FERTILIZER.
SPHAGNUM .liKl

GREEN MOSS,
RUSTIC WORK, all kiml,..

fS.^1'.* New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

STINDIIID FlOWEII POTS
FIRST QUALITY. CREAM COLOR.

IH In., per 1000.. {3 40 I 3H Id., per 100C..$4 95
3 in., " .. 2 75 4 in., •'

.. 6 20

3M in., •' .. 3 36 5 in., " ..10 80
J in., " .. 4 70 I 6 In., " .,16 60

Packages extra.

C. HENNECKE CO. ""•yrs"'^"'

Hundreds of Florists
ABK USING OtIK

pulvehizeis
You can regulate It.

Sent for list of testlinonlili.

Pat. allowed Feb. 25. 1900.

Na.1,$5.00: No.2,$IO;
No. 3, $20.

T^e Florists' Sappljr Co,

No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

"NICOMITE"
(patent)

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. HarmleM to
bloom and lollafe. A certain killer of

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BV SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacoo Warehousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS!
Packed In imalt crates, easy to bandle.

Price per crate
ISOO I in. pou Is crate, I4.8S
IHflOSU " •' R5KIBOOJM '•

ISOOSS •'

10009
900 JH
9004
3205
144 6

5.25
«.00
5.00
5.S0

4.50
4.51

S.16

Price per crate
ISO 7 In. pots In crate, |4.>0MS'' • >.0O

-
1.10
4.30

9.10

4.80

4.80
4.50

48
4810
9411
9419
1914
tu

Seed pans, same price aa pots. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent. oS for caln wltb order.

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY,
OR.... FORT EDWARD, N . Y.

AT781J8T BOLKKK & 80N8, New YofS AgentSj
53 DRT 8TBEKT, NBW TOEK CITT.,

vlooKHe^

Mmtlon tb« FlorlaU' Bxehuis* when writing.

Are Yon ITnlns Oar

RED POTS?j
If NOT. DO 80. Full
standard size, up-to-
date. Small crates easy I

^ to handle. Send for
oarNew Price List.

,
Syracuse Pottery Co.,

^

Syracuse, N. Y.

mWEHOVSB^l^^i^W 7)3-719

m^ *^T^^PJ Wharton

Jersey (nT.f(J^%-#^ (^i^-^

lli/yc HLAflD(in.N.Y. •jfA*

Mention the FIorlBts* Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All frizes a Specially.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4. Desbrosses St., New York.

SE60IID H8P PIPE
Sound, Straight, Lions lieneths, ivlth
or without CoupllngH. For Practical
PurpoHes as Good as Nen'a

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Garratt-Ford Co.,''^'^rt?7e??'^"' Boston, Mass.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING (iREENHOUSES

ProTeninperlortoputtj ifasier to »pplr antLitftyi oil

ETot ftffecced by eztremei of weatber. BnoorMd by
prominent floruta. Bend for descrlptlTe clrcolar of
Mastloa and Maatlca Glazing Maoblnea*

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'Si"."r.Vt".'^nB*york.

Steam and

Hot Water HEATING
Perfectly Inetalled by

HU# /% I D B <^ IM C 13^ Libert; St.,

•W • dlDBUIVOy New York.

Cataloooes 4 Cents.

Use GARLAND'S

Cast Iron Gutter
AND STOP REBUILDINQ.

Write for Circular.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Desplaines, III.

Mention the Florlatfl' Exchange when writing

l< MUCH M|»RE DURMUeTHAN PINE.

fSASH BARS
uf TO It FEET ixtEHCTH or LOrfSER.

REENHOUSl
AND OTHgR BUItPIWa MATERIAL.

Seria\for'our)!lustr«led BooK
"CYP^ESB UIMBERAWofrsUSES."
Send jfo^^yrSpec.itl Greenhousfr^r^cul^r.

The J 5X620-155
JnsCT^;

lijmbej

9Sr9H^gsren^jyui.
&.,

ss.

Mention the FlorUti' Bxehftnge when wiitlnc.
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Water Every Day in the Year for Flowers and Lawns

RIDER or ERICSSON

BOT AIR PUMPS
ARE VSED.

Nearly 25,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest office for Catalogue "X."

Rider=Ericssoii Engine Co.,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

19 Cortlandt St., New Tork. | 86 Lake Street, Cnicago.
239 Franklin Street. Boston. 40 N. 7th St.. Philadelphia.
692Cralg St., Montreal. P.Q.

| 22APlttSt.,Sydner. N.S.W
Tenlente-Rey 71, Havana, Cnha.

i
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO., s..l^'J.-'£L.. CHICAGO, ILL.
MefPtlon the Florists' EJxchange when writing.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS.

GREKT^HOUSES and CONSERVATORIES
ERECTED COMPLETE WITH

OUR PATENT IRON CONSTRUCTION.
Plane and •^ "

a
estlmatefl on -;" j- *

application, -
jj J

either for ^-^ i'y
structures ^^ ^_ ^ „"?"
complete or M*p" V-^v"
for material V a ,.ft\

^'

only ready K-\%r %^
for erection.
EtttlDiates 4
for \\^

v'niftf:

CtPRESS
'^' '

REENHOUI

MITERIIL.

GREENHOUSE
'^'^»'

~«."«iv.viill'

^'u;rd'e'r'..f GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.
_ also Greeohouee Seating and Ventilating Catalogrne mailed

from our New York Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

WE M*KF. GREENHOUSE PUTTY.I'EOIAL.
Greenhouse Conetructlon Catalogue

LORD I BURNHAM GO.
New York Office. St. James BMfr.. Brondwny «fc '26lh St.
General Office &l Works, Irvlngton-on-the-lludson, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBts* Bzchanm when wrltlnir.

En&s \mmi Chllesge

Holler bearing self-olling devlcf,
autumatlc stop, solid link chain
nmkes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND. IND.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Usins

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
Oue cent gets oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN ft CO.. - Utica. N. Y.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 40"
The Yaa Rejiier Per.
feet eiadnc Polats are
the best. No rights or
lefta. Box of lOuOpomta
lb cents, postpaid.
HENHY A. DREER,
714 Ch«rtnat Bl., Pkllft., Pk.

GLASS
For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds,

Conserratorles, and aU other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
ICentlon the norlsts* ICxchange when wrlUnr-

mm poim
A sore preventive of glass slipping ; effective on

large or small glass ; zinc, will not rust, last forever;
easy to drive and easy to extract. Tvro sizes. % and
Uln. long. One pound packages 40 cCs. 1440 points
M In. size, 1040 points ^ in. size. In a potmd. By mall,
16 ctM. per lb. extra.

For Hale by the Trade.

GHAS. T. SIEBERT, ian'f r, Pittsburg. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Jirwhqnge when writJnc.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
Insures 11,500.000 sq. ft. of glass and has 86.800.00
Reserve Fond. For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, secy. Saddle River, N. J.
Mentloo the Florists' Exchanir^ w^h<^n writlnr-

^F 1 1 E? ^% ^^ A I WlM IP ^% I A Al ^X is the earliest, easiest worked and most_pr9»
I ILt UKAINtLJ LANU ductlveland. Byu»m^'Uley.>u K<--tridortbe"* »^i*J-«Biw^»i^ '^**^*Burplu3waterandadmit the air to tilt- soil-

^bnth nei'pssary to best results in ai^riiulture. My AGRICULTURAL
I
DRAIN TILE meeta evt-ry requirement. Make al.so Sewer Pipe, Red

' and Fire Brick, Chimney Tops Encaustic Side "Walk Tile, etc. Write for
wlmt you want and prices. JulIN H. JACKriON, 99 Third Ave. Albany. N.Y-

Mention the Florisf ' EJichangg when wrltms-

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

IRON BENCH FRAME
And Greenhouse Fittings.

IMPROVED CAST IRON GUHER.
Oreenhousea erected with our PATENT IRON

CONSTRUCTION.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia, Pa.

HOX - BED . . .

GRBBNHOVSE .

'VENXIL.AXOR .

Gr-ql-F CDy jjjress Baal's.

OREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GREENHOUSE GLASS !

MANUFAC- C IlfnnC £ CANIC
'*'^" ""*"'^' FLUSHING AVENUE, near

TURED BY D^ JAvUDJ (X JUllJ; METROPOLITAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

P. O. ADDRESS, METROPOLITAN, N. V.

GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING

^fi?^ag

E. A.

ORMSBY,

^st^^fi?

Melrose,

Mass.

Mention the Florlats' ESxchange when writing.

CYPRESS

EIJOHN C

« #1 MATERIAL
4laT<)422

I HAWTHORNE AV. . „„ ..,„ „,.„„„,„,„.,
\tHUAGo.iLLy OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florlita' Erchange when writing .

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Got

For Descriptive Catalogrne Bend to

J. D. CARMODY. EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CABLE AND PIPE
ii

Ventilating Syatem. •
\

SOIL-MACHINES i;

In Large or Small Sizei.
\

SKND FOE CATALOGUB.

A.D.WOLFJBRO.,Oayton,0.
S^^^^^^^^AA^

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

SAVED ON YOUR
GOAL BILLS

IF TOUR HOUSES ARE HEITED BY A

FURMAN BOILER.
Send lor large Illustrated Catalogue, Florlats'
Edition. Let as make yon an estimate FREE.
We are not in any trust or coinblna«
tion. Not the largest or oldest manufacturers
of Boilers, but makers of the Beet. Still

melting iron bought cheap, and selling at old
prices.

THE HERENDEEN MFC. CO.

o'/yjll, 90 Fay St., Geneva, N. Y.

'^V/ig^^''" 120 High St., Boston.

...THE...

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
l8 specially constructed so that it will maintain

a steady fire all night without attention, which

is a very important item to be considered in

selecting a greenliouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 Liberty Street, New York Mention

this (wper
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Stems, fresh packed, bale or case of 300 Iba., $t.M.
burnt, fresh ground I001b8.$2 25; 200 lb*.. 3.50.

Extract gallon. $1.25; 5 gallons 4.25.

Nikotceu $1.50 per pint; 5 pints, 7 00

e$onp 30c. per lb.; 251bB.. 5.00.

Full line of Insecticldea and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOGDE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florlstj' Exchange whep wriUng.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
TO^l \TO PL \NTS, Stone, Pbefeotion, Paba
aoN, »1.0<i per 1000.

C?ABBA(;:E plants. Eaklt .Jkkshy Wa-kh-
FiKLD, Early Summee, Sl'ocession. $10J per 1000

M. E. HARGADINE, • Felton, Del.

Mention the FloiiBtg* Exchange when wrltlnic.

CABBAGE PLANTS!
strong, stocky, just right for planting. Selected

Drumhead, Flat Ontch. etc., etc.,
-ilOOperHOj; $4 00 per 5010.

TOMATO PLANTS, $i.00 per ioo\

RICHARD INSALL, Near Phila. MOORESTOWN. N.J

Mention the Floripta' Exchange when writing

8000 ROSES "It'o'cT
8100 nice plants of lirldea and Bridesmaid, from 3

and dH Inch pots, at $4.00 per 100. or $3j 00 per 1000 ; 500

at lOM rates.

full line of BEOOINt. PLANTS cheap.
2O00 Brides. KaleerlnB and 'Ma'd roaes. Irom thumb

pots, ready for a shift, at $2.00 per UK). A baigaln.
Wiii exchange some stock for Chrysaniliemums.

Cash With Order.
W. T. HILLBORN, - Newtown. Bucks Co., PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Mrs.O P, BaiBett,L Boeh ner. Sliver Cloud, Frank

Hard"'. A. T. Kwing, Mrs. h'errla, Marlon Ilenderpoa,
Mrd H. Weeks, Mtnerva. Flur. Pullman, Sliupllclty,

Glory of the PaflQc, Edii Prass, Ivory, Pi ea. Smith.
MIS'" M M, Johnsou, Pltchei- .t Manda, CuniDgf-..rdII,

Pluk I 'o-y, Fisher's Torch, Mrs Ewan, Admiral Samp-
Bon, Pe'le of Lyonna'se and H. C Avery.

Fine plant , from 2}^ In. pots, $1 50 per ICO.

Mammoth Verbenas, fine pants, from 2!^ In
poca $1.50 per 100.

Fuchsia*!. Hpeciosn anil Black Prince, nice
plH.ac8, from 2^ In. pots. $2.50 per KO.

Oernuiums. Whlt« Swan, Mme. Bruant, Contra.st,

S A Nuit .1 .1 H»rrlfOn, Le Contable. Souv.de
Mlrande, Gen. Gf-ant. Queen of the Fairies, W. A.
Chalfant and Double New Life.

Ivy Gevaninms. G^llllee .Toaa of Arc, LaKosalre,
Sin Taylor. Lemon an I Balm Seen ! 1

Fine plants, from 2 and 2^ In pois, $2.00 per 100.

BetoniaH, Alba P. eta. Alba Perfecta. Hybrlda, Mar-
guerite. Uewdrop. Fuchfloldes. Follo«a. Bertaa. Car-
not and McBethll. flue ola^ ts from 3 In. pots. $2 5'J

per ICO. B^Extras added to help p^y exprefsage.

FAIRVIEW FLORAL CO., Beatty, Ohio.
Mention the FlortPtp'__Eichange when writing.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Fine, large stocky plants plants, ready to plant out.

Ege Plants, New York Improved.
Peppers. Bull Nose.
Tomato, Stone Improved.
Cauliflon'er. Early Snowball.

All at S'J.OO per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, - Bristol. Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

About 2200 left, all from 2'j in. pots, in followiDR
varieties: White and Yellow Koblnaon, White and
Yellow Monarch, Bonnaffon. Ivory, BereemaDn,
Polly Uose, Itofle Owen, Glory of Paciflc. etc.

*;i°COOD CANNAS '?/L.-^

$2.00 per 100; $Ia.(OperlOCO. Cash with order, please.

A. NELSON, P.O. Box. 1450, Paterson, N. i.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

HARDY GUT FERNS
Now In full bloom here. Fancy
or Dagger. In one thousand
lots. 50c.; all lots overlOTO, 40c.
I..aurel Kopine. 'ic. a yrd.
Bouijuet (Jreen Roping.
li'. p<:r yard SphaKUUtii
Moss. 50c. per bbl.
All orders by mall or dls-

patch promptly attended to.

THOMAS COLLINS,
illosdale. iflasB*

Mention the T]orist^ Exchange when writing

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehousei, Qreenhouses, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
for Slate Topi,

Send 4c. Pottage torliiustrated Catalogue

Mention th« FlorlBta' Excbans* when wrltinx.

4AAAAAAAAJkAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA.AAAAAAAA.AAAA.AAp

BOSTON FERNF^J _
M. Ezaltata Bostonlensls. o, ^^'e

Small plants, $5 00 per 100 or $40 GO per Iv,. ' Main
Urge plants, te.uu to (2O.U0 per 100. "

A. HERRMANN,
IMPOHTER AND DEALER IN

ALSO A FINK LOT OF
Kentlas. Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 6-ln.
pota, from $1.00 to $1.60 each; 7-in. pots, $1.50
to $2.50 each ; larger plants, $1.60 to $3.00 ea.
Forsteriana. 3^ to 4 in. pots, $3.00 and $4.00
per doz.

Asparaiiras Plamosas, 2^ in. pots,
$510 to »B.oO per IW); 3H in. pots, $12.00
per 100.

Asparaicns Sprengeri, Hi in. pots,
$.5 0U to $6U0 per 100; 3H in. pots, $12.00
per 100

Araucaria Excelsa, $1.00 to $3.00 each.

Rubber Plants, $4.00 per doz.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown corresoondents will send cash with

orders. Connected wltb Telephone.

Mention the Florl.tB' Erchange when wrtUnK-

GOL,DE9i GATES. Thrifty stf-ok, fr.im 2^ inch p ts, $4 00 per 100

;

$..6.0il per 1000. BftloeSMAIDS, $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

Fr m2Hin.p5ts: Mrs. Henry R ibinson, Mrs. O. P. Basiett, Ivory, Frank
Hardy, Major Bonnaffon,$2.60a 100. Wilijwbrook, best early white, $4alOO.

ROSES
'MUMS
PHCHNIX CANARIENSIS, from 5 and 6 in. pots, $3.00 per dozen ; $20.00 per lUO,

WM. B. SANDS, Lake Roland, - - BALTIMORE, MD.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FerlOt)
Asters, SetDple*8 branching, transplanted $160
Asters. Queen of the Market, white... .50

Browallla New Giant 2i^-inch " 3.0O

Chrysanthemums, best commercial va-
rieties, from 'ZY2 inch pots 2.00

Coleus, Verschaffeltii, strong 3.00

Echeverla Secunda Qlauca 4.00

c. Kisex^B,

Per 100
Clematis Panlculata 3-incb pots, $5.U0
Clematis, large tl<jwering vara.
2-year-old plants, $3.00 a doz.

Clematis Paniculata, strong, 4-inch
pwts, $1 50 per dozen.

Echevera Olauca, strong plants in bloom,
$1.50 Df^r doz.

Sempervivum Tectorum. $20.00 per 1000, 3.00

Pa.iitti aud Jefferson streets, Pliiladelptaia,
M«»^Titlon th^ Florist*' Exohanae wh*>n writing

ORISTS' SUPPLIES.
f/^urero. METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

Telephone, 1837 Madison Square.

404. 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

NEW YORK.

BASKETS
For Commencements!

A LARGE

CONSIGNMENT

OF NEW

DESIGNS JUST

ARRIVED

/^EDER some of these, they are very suitable for the
'"' graduates and will sell in large quantities if suitably

displayed. Send for illustrated price list of these and

all other up-to-date goods in the Florist Supply line.

WHEAT SHEAVES, CYCAS LEAVES, CYCAS WREATHS, &c.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
50 to 56 Kortta Fonrth Street.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrltlnfr.

DO NOT OVERLOOK THIS SPECIAL

TRMDEAUCTION ST^L,^

On TUESDAY, JUNE 26th,
At 54 and 56 Dey Street,

Of COMMBRCIAL STOCK, consisting of Cocos, Kentias, Latanias, Boston Ferns, Rubbers, Cycas, Primulas,
Carnations, Etc. Stock to grow on. An excellent opportunity to secure Good Healthy Plants for Fall Trade

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.
MentloD this paper.

WM. J. ELLIOTT, Auctioneer.
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Acalypba, Uusalca and Marglnata,
f6.uu per lUO.

Agrcratuui, Cope's Pet and White Cap, 2J4
In. pots, $i 6(J per 100.

AUernantberaf Aurea Nana, 2^4 iQ- pots,
$2 super lUU.

Alyssutn, Tom Thumb and Double-flower-
ing. 2*4 lu. pots, $2 6ir per lOU.

Asparagus Sprens^erl,' extra heavy,
a^ in. pots $4 per luO; dH in, pots $8 per 100;

also very large specimens, in tt in. pots,
$1.00 to S2.00eacb.

Banana, Abyssinian (Musa Ensete),
strong plants, 6 in. pots, 60c. each: or large
specimens in tubs, extra large, 4 to 6 ft.

high, from $3 00 to $6.00 each.

Bay Trees, Pyramids and Standards, fine
plants, abuut 3 ft. in diameter, $10.00 each.

Begfonia, Rex. We have a floe stock of
mese, an elegant variety, and line, strong
plants, from 2J4 in, pots, $4.00 per WO; also
Flowering and Fancy-leaved sorts, as-
sorted, 2H in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Boston Fern, large plants, 10 in. pans,
very Hoe. $2.Uueach.

Sox-wood, trimmed in pyramidal shape,
fine specimens, 3 to 4 ft. high, $2.00 each.

Cannas, strong plantj, assorted kinds, 4 in.
pot». «8 00 per 100.

Oaladlnm Hsculentnm, extra strong
plants, in 6 in. pots, started, with fine tops,
$12.00 per 100. Dormant Balbs, 93.00
to 96 00 ppr 100. according to size.

Castor Oil Bean, strong plants, 3H in-

pots, $tj.itn per luu
Cbrysantbemams, Hardy Garden, or

Pomoon. 83,mt per IOj.

<:obea Scandens, 214 iQ* pots, $6 00 per
100.

<:oleus, assorted, t2.50 per 100.

Orac£ena Indlvlsa, extra large plants,
for vases, very beavv, 8 in. pots, 3 ft. high,
$1.00 each; 9 in. pots, 3]^ to 4 ft. high, $2.00
each; 10 in. pots, 4 ft. and up in height,
$1.00 each.

Ficus Klastica (Kubber plants),m to 2 ft.

high, $ti.uu per doz.; 2 to 2^2 ft high, $9 Ou
per doz. ; about 3 ft. high, $1.00 each.

Fuchsias, finest named sorts, 2\i In. pots,
$3.10 per 100.

Oeraniums, assorted, 3H >u. pots, $8.00
per luu.

Heliotrope. 3^ in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Heucliera Saujeuinea, 2t/i in. pots,
$iUJ per 100.

Hydranfi^eas, just coming into bud, for
July and August blooming, large plants,
in tubs, $1.60 to $2.00 each.

Ivy, English, 3^ in. pots, good tops, $12.C0
per 100,

I^obella, Compacta and Gracilis, 2J4 in.

pots, $j.50 per 100.

:Nasturtiuin, Tom Thumb, fine, strong
plants. 3>t in. pots, bushy, $6 00 per 100.

Nepbrolepis Cordata Compacta.
We have a tlue stock of this, and plants are
extra heavy and exceedingly good value,
extrastrongpIant**,2i^ in. pots, $6.00 per 100;
strong, 4 in. plants, $3.00 per doz ; extra
strong, 6 in plants f6 00 per doz.

Pandanns Veltcbll, fine plants, in 6 in.,

8 in. and 10 in. pot^, $1 00, $2.00and $3.50 ea.

Pbl03E, Large-flowering, fine assortment,
2!4 in pots, $3 00 per 100.

Pinks, Hardy Garden, 214 in* pots,
$3.U0 per lUO.

Roses, escorted, 3H in. pots, for summer-
flowering—Maman Cochet, White Maman
Cochet, Clothilde Soupert, Hermosa, Duch-
esse de Brabant, Bon Silene, etc., $8.00 a 100.

irndbecfela I..aclnlata, extra strong,
3^ in. pots, $6.U0 per 100.

Salvia Splendens, 2M in. pots, $3 00 per
100; Golden, 2W in. pots, $4.00 re r 100; New
Golden-Leaved Tom Thumb, $8.00 per 100.

Vlnca,Ma j or and Elegantlsalma.extra strong
plants, 214 iQ' pots, with long tops, $5 a 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

From bench, suitable for 3, 5,

C and 7 inch pots, now selling

from 5 cts. to 25 cts. each.

AUCTION SALE
Friday, June29th, 9:30 A.M.

15,000 BOSTON FERNS

20,000 YOUNG ROSE PLANTS-
The entire stock of W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass., the largest grower
of this stock in the country. Send bids if unable to attend.

500 GRAFTED Brides and 'Maids, in 6 inch pots, 2 feet high, the finest

lot of plants ever sold in Boston.

500 " Kaiserin, from 4 inch pots.

300 " Meteors, " 4

A fine lot of LIBERTY, gra'ted and own root stock.

3000 Perles, )

2000 Kaiserins, [ LARQE. FINE PLANTS FOR SUnnER BLOOHINO.
500 Carnots, )

12,000 BRIDES and 'MAIDS, fine stock from 2^^, 3% and 4 inch pots.

All this stock will be sold without reserve.

Do not miss this opportunity to fill your empty houses with an exceptionally
fine lot of ROSES and FEllNS at a very low figure.

I F. mcGIIIITIIY & GO., iiuGiiowis, BOStOD, Iflass.

84 HAWLEY STREET.

BULBS WILL BE HERE SOON!
SEND US YOUR LIST OF WANTS in

Romans, Narcissus Paper White, Lilies

and Dutch Bulbs, WE CAN MAKE YOU
PRICES THAT ARE INTERESTING.

Just to IiancI for Clirlstnias forcliiK:

FREESIA REFRAGTA ALBA

PANSY SEED

PRIMROSES, Giant Fringed. Finest English Strain

(TRUE > l8t size »5.00 per 1000
XIra size 7.00 per 1000
Monster bulDS, 8 00 per lOfU

PLANT NOW. Our "Connecticut" strain is unsurpassed, it
has been grown for us hy a leading specialist,

»l iM) per trade pkt.: »6 00 per oz.
Benarj'D *'Non Pins Ultra " the beat German strain,

«l.oo per trada pkt.; »8.0o per oz.

IHIiced, 75C. per
trade pKt.; ^Illte,
75C. per trade pkt

;

Crimson, Piuk and Blue, separate, each, Si.oo per trade pkt.

Prize Strain, tail Si.oo per trade pkt.
Prize Strain, dwart i.oo per trade pkt.

ORANDIFLORA, Spotted and mottled, mixed,
Si.oo per trade packet

CINERARIA 6RANDIFL0RA

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Ctr>nnn ti*9ncnlontDH niantc 'rom seed bed, sown last January—2. 3 and mor«
OirUliy, ird.ll3|Ji(lillCU piallla, growths, weU-rooted and ready tor 2Mi inch pot«.

30 cts. per dozen; 93.00 per 100; S25.00 per 1000.
FREE DELIVERY UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED
BO cts. per I OO, $4.90 per 1000.

CLUCAS & B0DDIMT0NC0,3tl!J!?JhfiS!'-
Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

nBRYSANTHEMUM<^
V^ FINE 2 INCH STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. ^^

Glory of Paeifio, Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Ivory,

Al 00 AA MAH I fin Mrs. H. Robinson, Arline, Kose Owen, Mrs.

AI UWiUII Pel I UU R' McArthur, Dorothy Spaulding, Eureka,
' Quito, Mrs. H. Weeks.

At S4 00 D6r 1 00 O*^*^"^^^!^ SunsMne, Independence.

-^___ jj%«» Mrs. F. L. Button, Pride, Admiral Dewey,

At OU DO Dfir I OD "Willowbrook, Harry A. Parr, Robt. Halli-
*** IJIWiWW |fwi I WW clay, Mavourneen.

Prices of otber varieties upon application.

GERANIUMS
From 2'^ Incli pots.

Mme Jaulin $3.50 per 100
Mars 5.00 per 100
Surprise, Marquis de Montmort, H.

Dauthenay, $4 00 per 100.
Double H. Jaeoby . . $10.00 per 100

IVY GERANIUMS-A fine eollee-

tion from 2 inch pots.

CARNATIONS
Fine Stock Ko'w Ready.

G. H. Crane . . . .
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I RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS I

M
H

Each Dozen
Diameter of Bowl, 10 inches .

Diameter of Bowl, 12 inches
,

SO 90

1 15

$10 00

12 00

RUSTIC SETTEES
Made of Ked Cedar, strong and ornamental, $7.00 each.

RUSTIC VASES
Ked Cedar, $4.00 each. White Birch, $4.00 eacn.

6 to

Mention tblB
paper.

BAMBOO CANES ;
feet long, can be cut to any desired length,

$1.00 per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and 56 Dey St., N. Y. [

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIAT)
(CHINESE PRIMROSE.

Vlllatje lUald, white striped. Cljlswicli Red, bright red. ) 25c. per
Ccerulea, blue. Coccinea Snperba, crinnon. ( pfet. of
Masenta Oueen, magenta. Giant Market, red. ( loo
Alba ItlaKiilfica, white. Giant Rose. ) seeds.
CINERARIA, James' Giant Strain per plst. (260 seeds), 50 ct8.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., Seedsmen, 50 Barclay St., N.
Me-ntlon the Florieta' Exehaog* when writing.

Y

CpCP^C Selected Slocks for Pres-

^^ '• Ct L>r^y ent Sowing and Planting.

Turnips, Cucumbers, Melons
Special Prices to Dealers.

WEBBER & DON, ^XS^k^bT'
114 Chambers St., NEW YORK.

SEEDS, BULBS,

and PLANTS.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus,

Lilies, Etc, Etc.

SPECIAL PRICES ON APPLICATION.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N.Y.
jrfientlon the FlorlaU' E^rchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
We have etill le?t some fresh seeds of the

following PALMS iD flue coDoltloD :

Kentia Belmoreana. per 1000, |4,00;
5000 to lO.OOJ, $3.oU; 10,000 and over, J3.U0.

Kenlia Fostpriana, per 1000, $4 TO;
5' OJ to lO.OuO, $3.50; 10.000 and over, |3 00.

Llcnla Grandis, $3 00 per 1000.

Also CVCAS KEVOLUTA STEMS, In
assorted sizes, 3 Ids. to 12 loa., fS per 100 lbs.,
whUs unsold.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
<Ut« of 15 John Sum)

S6 CORnANOT STRECT. HEW YORK

SEND LIST
Of all BULBS and PLAINTTS
required next Fall and re-

ceive SPECIAL LOW QUO-
TATIONS from

HULSEBOSGH BROS., Englewood, N. J.
Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing.

Now IS THE Time to Buy
iQALVANizED puNT STAKED
I

For Roses and Chrysanthemums. We
I

are Headquarters. Let us give ycu an
estimate on your -wants.

HenryE Michell
IOI8 Market St., Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS, BULBSSc
ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND To APPLICANTS

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

R.YANDERSMTiSON,
Wholesale Bulb Growers,

HILLEGOM, - - HOLLAND.
Our bulb stocks, now coveriDg- an area of over
160 acres, are by far the largest in Holland,

Established 1830.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

IMPORTANT
Before ordering- any goods anywhere
send in your list of -wauts for

lowest GlTARAPtXCED prices,

F.W.O.SGHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.

Mention the Florisfg' Exchange when writing.

PALM SEEDS
FRESH ON HAND.

100 1000 3000
Phoetilx Tennis 10.75 JSUO $l».50" Pnmlla 1.00 9.00 22.50
Pandanus UtllU 1.25 10.00 21.50
AsparaeuB Plum. Nanus, true.. 1.25 9.00 26.50

^iprennerl 75 6.50 18.00

J. L. SCHILLER. 404 E. 34th Street, New York.

Mention the Florlgtj' Exchange when writing.

M.»tlii« th» nortrt^ mtehMur. wk.m wrltlaa.

PAY FLORISTS WELL
Delivery

BEKMCDA AND FRENCH

-

PUKE waiTE, IJlIAKAINTEEn.
^ to H Incb diameter »0.50 per ItjO; t3 75 per louo
-ttojj • " 75 " 600
Mamuioth Bulb3 Jl 00 " 80J

July. ORDER KJOW.
CALIFORNIA FREEWIAS-PUKK WHITE, YELLOW THROAT.
%to ^Incd Qlameter Jo.iUper luO; $2.sy per lOOu.
i^toaj •• • 60 • 4nn •
LSmujoth ButbB 75

Extra line stock LILIUM HABRISII will be ready In July.

SEEDS TO BE SOWN NOW.
CINERARIA

4.00

G.OO

PRIMULA SFEn European Prizernimui.n OCtU strains. Largest flowers,
brilliant coloring. iro liOu
Very choicest mixed 20c. fl.50

KermesinnSplendens. tberlcbestred ..20c. 1 50
Alba ftlagnlflca, the very beet white 2tic. 1.50
A t roHan 8 II i n ea, blood red 20c. 1.50
Tcerulen. beautiful "tbue blub" 20c. 1.50
Doable Primula, mixed 75c. 5.00

Giant Flowering, Choicest
Mixed, medium tall,

packet, about 500 seeds, 25c.: 5 pkla, fl.00

Cineraria Dwarf, extra
giant flowering, pkt.. about 500 eds., 25c. " 1.00

Calceolaria, Giant, per packet. 25 cts.
'* Rugosa, shrubby, packet, 25 cts.

CYCLAMFN RIRINTFIIM Freeb crop pure white, white with red eye, brilliant crimson. Rose ofVIVbHmtn UIHHniCUm Manemhal; 100 seeds, 75c.; 1000 seeds, »5 ; Mixed, 100, 60c.; 1' 0», $4.50.

P A M C I CO 2,"''. "'ant Exhibiliou Strains, In separate colors. 1000 seeds. 25c ; 5000 seeds, tl.

ic^.^.T, ^ Trinmrdenu, Bugnot, Odier, Casaier, 1000 seeds, 25c.: 5aO seeds, »1.00.

X. Jr SPRENtJERI SEED, choice fresh crop 100 seeds, 50c.; 1000 seeds, »4 00.^0W KEADT :—Oar copoplete New Catalogue for Summer and Fall Bulbs, etc. We will be pleased to sendestimates on your wants In Bulbs, Azaleas, Spiraeas, etc., for Fall deliveries. Addeess
I'^meu

H. H. BERCER & CO. (ESTABLISHED 1878), 47 Barclay Street, New York.
Mention the Florist.' TlTTi>t,aTig^ when writing.

FREESIA
BULBS

M to % inch diameter $0 76 per lOOn
?s to H inch diameter 1 76 per inoo
H to % inch diameter 3 60 per ICKO
The smaller bulbs will prove as satisfactory as the larger
if planted early. Bulbs ready for immediate delivery

JOHNSON & MUSSER SEED CO., Los Angeles, Calif.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VAUGHAN'S INTERNATIONAL.
Best strain for florists. Includes GlantA. Fern
Leaved, Blue, etc.. besides best Reds. Pinks and
Whites, pkt., 350 seeds. SOc; 5 pkts., 1750 seeds, |2.25.

SEPARATE SHADES:
GIANT PINKl

GIANT PURE WHITE Trade Pacliet,

SKY^LUEf *•*
*^'"'"'-

OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA,tr. pkt..25c.

VAUGHAN'S INTERNATIONAL.
Cream of the world's beat etocke. Per oz., $10 00-

H oz., $1.50 ; t'ade packet. 50c.
Giant Mixture, contains all the beat Giant

BlralDB. oz., 14.00 : H oz., 60c. ; packet, 50c.

CINERARIA.
Vattghan's International. Choicest French,
EngllBh and German strains, perfect In form and
substance of flowers and habit of plants,

trade pkt.. 1000 seeds, 50c.

OUR IMPORT BULB LIST ''^^dy.A complete catalogue of Fall Bulbs of Best
Quality, Lilies. Hyacinths, Tulips, Etc.
Send for a copy.

lo per cent, off for casb witb order.

NEWYORK-VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE-chicago
14 BARCLAY STREET. 84 and 86 RANDOLPH STREET.

i Memtlon the FloriaU' Etxchanc when writing.

CYCLAMEN.
Giant. Pure White. Deep Crimson. Rosa von Marl-
enthal, splendid pink, white carmine eye. per 100.
75c. ; per 1000, $5.00.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The finest Etraln of Panales in the World.

Introducer and Grower of all the leading Novelties
Highest Award. International Exhibition, Ham-

burg, 1897. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
QUEDLINBURG. GERMANY.

Mention the PlortBta" Ezchanere when wrltlnc.

Dmh^.t C/^nJ/-. Fresh crop.Vautler's mat
rflnSV OC6QS moth; U is the best stra

•^ - in every respect; 120 van
ties, colors, and markings mixed; flowers are often i

to 4 inches In diameter and smell like \lolet8; 30
seeds, «1.0U; l oz., $t.OO.

9h ell road Greenhouses, Grange P. 0.,Balt.,M

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltln.

'llRPE,t^||0S-

Mention th» Florieto' E?xchajig« when writim

Daolst Kaollliower M
Early Dwarf Danish Snowstorm, selected up an

grown b Che leading epeclallst of Denmark.
Alway uniform; flne large white hea's, earlj

No better seed offered at any price.

„^ One Quality Only, The Best.
9*2.50 Per Ounce. Per Ounce, S3,30.

A. E. WOHLERT, Importer, Altoona, Pa
Mention the FlorlBtB* Eicchonge when writing

MICE=PROOF
I CASES and

DRAWERS.

Send for Catalogue.

HELLER & COMPA.NY, Montclalr, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBtj' Kxchange when wrltlni .

CALiDIlJM ESCULENTUM
(Elephants Eai).

-6 inches circumference per lOO, $0.7.5

1.25
;.50

.50

-10 " " "
Tuberoses, Pearl, 4-6 inch '

H.G. FAUST & CO. N«irt„?l.. PHILA., PA.

Mention tha Florlrtg* Btichange when writlnr

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

14 a 16 Ninth Ave.,

NEW YORK.

Mention the FIorlgtB*

411, 413, 415 Sansome St..

SAN FRANCISCO.

Exchange when writing.

Galifofijia Saved Palm Seeds, Etc.

FRESH ON HAND, 100 1000 5000
PhfBnIx Canarlensis $0.50 |2.00
^ " Reclinnta $0.25 2 00 8.75
Asparagus l^prenseri 65 4.50 2000Brahea Glauca per pound, 75c.

*' Ednlis '•
75c

Chamferops Excelsa "
40c.

Coreopsis Lanceolata per pound, $1.25

Australian Salt Bush (Atrlplex Semlbaccatum).
per pound, 75c,; 50 lb. lots, 60c.; 100 lb. lota or over, 50c.

Now Booking Orders for

CALLAS AND FREESIAS.
Send for Qaotatlona.

GERMAIN FRUIT CO., Los Angeles, Cal.
Mention the Florists' Eixchans* when wrltlsr*

XXX SEEDS
Finest large-flo\ra1ng frln^d^lngle and double, Uilneen varletleB, mixed, 500 BeedB, Jl.OO ; % packet, 50c.

n »»'i'£^?'i''i
'"ge-floweilDg dwarf varletleB, very »howy. In cholceBt mixture, 1000 seedB, 50 ctB.PRIMULA OBCONICA CRANDIFLORA HYBRIDAThe very ftnest of me Improved ObCMlcaB ; large.flowerlng and choice ?Jl5rs"traly grand" lOOOKedTsO^te.

The flne«t large-flowering varletleB to be had •, hest colors and Btrong growing. In choicest mixture, 3500 seeds, (I.A packet of the Grand New ForgetMe-Not •• Trlnmph," aaded to every order.
The Home of Primroses. JOHN F. RUPP. Shiremanstown. Pa.

UMtlon th. norliti* Bxohaiic. wk«i wrttlss.
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^CINERARIA-CALCEOLARIA- PANSY
Cineraria, James's CSlaiit strain.

th« ttnescatraiu offer (1; per pkt, ;!.<!.; H trwde
nkt, 60c ; tram pKt, $i (Hi. Calceolaria,
James's Giant Strain, unsurpaflacd

;

ASPARAOl'S
ASPARAGUS

half tra'lB pkt.. 8io ; trade nkt.. 6no. Pansy,
Jotanson & StoUes' Kingly Strain,
c 'isprise all the . iant sorts <>f merit, per pkt.,
25c.; i^ trade pkt, 30c ; trade pkt, 60c.; oz., $6.00.

SPREISGERI, 100 seeds, 50c.; per 1000 seeds, $4.00.

PI.UMOSl'S 3JAl«JliS, 100 seeds, $1.00; per 1000 seeds, $».00.

rjJOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen, 217 & 219 Market St., PHILA.
Mention the Florlgta' EJrch&nge when writing.

PA.

*IB3J^ 'JHfUSi .vk^yj^. .'•'jnSE .'v,yilli-.

Points and Information Irom seedsmen, and
all interested in this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Trade, careot Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697. New York.

AMBRICAN 8BBD TRADB ASSOCIATION.
Alexander Kodqebs, Chlcaj^o, 111., Presi-

dent : Albert McCdllough, Cincinnati, First
Vice-President; F. W. Bolgiano, Washing-
ton, Second Vice-President; S. F Willahd,
Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Echoes from the Convention.

AmoDg the many good things heartJ in

the corridor are the following as regards

the state of trade throughout the coun-

try:

Allan, John H. Seed Company, Picton,

Ont., report very large orders and the

condition of the trade most favorable,

but the prospects for the coming crops
very poor. In some districts too much
rain, in others too little. There appears
to be a series of extremes in all parts of

the country of their seed-growing sec-

tions.
W. W. Barnard & Co., Chicago, III,, re-

port a very satisfactory trade, both in

increase of business and increase of
profits.
Franli Barteldes, of F. Barteldes &

Co., Lawrence, Kan., is always jolly,

good natured and of good cheer. He is

not only happy in regard to the state of

business, but endeavors to make every-
body else happy. Judging from his stand-
point trade could not be better.
Buffalo .Seed Warehouse, Buffalo, N. Y.,

L. H. Manly, manager, report a healthy
steady increase in their business with
satisfactory profits. This is a growing
house, evidently in the race to win.

F. W. Bolgiano, Washington, D. C,
says business is steadily increasing and
prospects all that could be desired.
Jos. Breck & Sons, Boston, Mass., re-

port trade in a satisfactory condition,
an increase being noted, particularly in

the wiiolesale department.
Alfred J. Brown, Grand Rapids, Mich.,

says our prospects are good, business in-

creasing. Our output of seeds is suffer-

ing from the weather. Too much water
in some places, too little in others.

C. S.Clark. Wakeman, 0.,is the grower
tor the trade generally. The steady in-

crease in business all over the country
proportionately benefits him.
Comstock, Ferre & Co., Wethersfleld,

Conn., tell us that in all lines of their
business there has been a steady, healthy
increase, the outlook being good. It is

yet too early to speak of their growing
crops.

L. J. Coryell, Oshwa, Ont.. who is ex-
clusively a pea and bean grower, reports
more business tbtin seed on the outlook
of the unfavorable crop.

S. G. Courteen, Milwaukee. Wis., is in

the same condition as the rest of tlie pea
and bean growers.
Currie Brothers, Milwaukee, Wis., say

they have had a remarkably fine trade.
They do not belong to that class known
as the "Western rushers," but confine
themselves wholly to the first-class retail
market gardeners' trade. Their object is

not to sell quantity, but quality.
F. H. Ebeling, .Syracuse, N. Y., has no

complaints to make, and from the ap-
pearances in his store he has no reason
to make any. Business brisk, profits
good.
W. H. Grenell, Pierrepont Manor.

N. Y.. reports a healthy, steady increase
of business; like all other pea and bean
growers he is very anxious about the
coming crops, because of the present cli-

matic conditions, which are very unfa-
vorable.
The Cleveland Seed Company, Cape

Vincent, N. Y., S. M. Pease, general man-

ager, reports business in a satisfactory
condition, steadily increasing, and is
very hopeful.
The Illinois .Seed Company, Chicago,

III., have added vegetable seeds to their
extensive business in grass and grain
seeds, and report trade very satisfactory.
The Iowa Seed Company, Des Moines,

la., Mr. Page, manager, reports busi-
ness very satisfactory and a large In-
crease over last year. They are begin-
ning to get more satisfactory prices.
Johnson ,& .Stokes, Philadelphia, Penn.,

say business is generally very good.
A. C. Kendel, Cleveland, O., needed not

to say one word, his countenance only
too plainly indicated a satisfactory busi-
ness.

S. F. Leonard, Chicago, III., has arisen,
" Phoenix-like," from the flames that de-
stroyed his warehouse last year. His
new establishment, in Monroe street, is

commodious and well adapted for his
largely increasing business. His shipping
facilities are admirable.
Mangeldorf Brothers' Company, Atchi-

son, Kan., are satisfied with the growth
of their business ; they say that to go
West is one of the secrets of success.

L. L. May & Co., St. Paul, Minn., were
too busy to attend the convention, but
not too busy to say that the business
outlook is all that could be desired.

J. M. McCuliough Sons, Cincinnati, O.,
state that trade is very satisfactory in
mostlines. They aregrowingnot only in
the volume of their business, but in the
profits.

J. Chas. McCuliough. Cincinnati, O.,
can say ditto to every point of the
above.

J. G. Peppard, Kansas City, Mo., like
all other Western dealers, is cheerful and
happy, which means good business.

J. B. Rice & Co., Cambridge, N. Y. Je-
rome is ever hopeful and good natured.
This year lie is particularly so, the mar-
gins of profit having materially Increased
as well as the volume of business.

J. C. Robinson, Waterloo, Net)., says
that there is no question as to the vol-
ume of business; the only question is

supply, which at this date is a little too
early to predict, as their vine seeds are
not yet all planted.
Alexander Rodgers, Chicago, III., is

tlie " Mark Tapley" of the seed business,
always jolly, no matter whether the
profits are large or small; but it is very
easy to see that trade is perfectly satis-
factory.
Rush Park Seed Company, Indejifnd

ence, la., whose business has been
changed quite often of late as to the
management and condition, report a
very excellent business and are well satis-
fied with the situation.

J. A. Salzer Seed Company, La Crosse,
Wis., gave us to understand they were
too busy to attend the convention, and
that business this year had been unusu-
ally good.

Corneli-iSchisler Seed Company, .St.

Louis, Mo., report a steady increase of
trade and everything very satisfactory.

R. H. Shumway, Rockford, 111., is one
of the few firms doing a mail business
almost exclusively, but reports a large
increase, more particularly over the past
year.

Steele Briggs Seed Company, Toronto,
Canada, report business In a very satis-
factory condition.
Frank Selterger, seed merchant, al-

though not long established in business,
says that prospects are bright and bus-
iness constantly increasing.
Trumbull .Seed Com[)any, Kansas City,

Mo., report a steadily-increasing trade.
J. C. Vaughan, Chicago, 111., has had a

much better business this year than last,
particularly in the wholesale depart-
ment, and the trend of the times is for a
more profitable trade than in the past,
and he is in no wise discouraged.
James Vick & .Sons' Company, Roches-

ter, N. Y., report their business this
year very satisfactory.
T. W. Wood & Sons, Richmond, Va.—

The senior member of this firm no longer
takes an active part in the management
of the business, but regards it as one of
ills specials. The junior members are
wideawake, and report trade to be in a
very healthy and prosperous condition.

J. Steckler Seed Company, New Or-

ROSES FOR SALE
The following varieties, from 3 Inch pots, WS.OO per 100; •KG.OO per 1000.

MervUie Graham, Queen's Scarlet, Perle des Jardina,
Blanche Moreau, Queen, Crimson Globe,
La France, Mme. Schwaller. Laevigata,
Souv. de Jeanne Cabaud, Antoine Verdier, Henry Martin,
Capt. Christy, H.M.Stanley, Gen. Rob't E. Lee,
Malmaison, Maman Gocbet, Catharine Mcrmet,
Mrs. Degraw, Mme. Abel Chatenay, Mme. Cecil Brunner,
Bon Silene, Pink Daily, Beauty of Staplcford,
Coquette de Lyon, White Maman Cochet, Princess Adelaide,
Mme. F. Kruxer, La Princess Vera, Little White Pet,
Marie Van Houtte, Champion of the World, Hon. Geo. Bancroft

The following varieties, from 2 Inch pots, S3. 00 per 100; HitSC.OO per 1000.
Also from 3 and 4 Inch pots, S8.00 per 100; 870.00 per 1000.

Lamarque. Mary Washington, Parquarette,
Marechal Nlel, Child's Jewel, Snowflake,
goWen Gate, Countess Riza du Pare, K?",?,''*''®?!KT' Duchessede Brabant,

Slfrl'i''ouill'or'
Climbing Meteor, Meteor, George Pernet,
Mosella, Sombreull, Bridesmaid,
White La France, Mignonette, Glory de Poiyantha.

The following varieties, from 4 inch pots only, 98.00 per 100; 1^70.00 per 1000.
Celine Forestier, Pp»ri d'Or Mme. Caroline Testout,
Rainbow, '^^"' ° "'^'

White Pearl of the Garden.

CLIMBING KAISERIK AITGVSTA VICTORIA, 3 inch pots... $10.00 per 100

AMERICAN BKAl'XV, 3 inch pots 10.00 "

GERANIUMS, in variety, 3 and 4 inch $6.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR I ECATA, very low, order quick 6.00 "

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention th» Florlsti' TPrchangiB wli»a writing.

leans, are successors to the late Richard
Frotchser. This was Mr. Steckier's first

appearance at the convention. He re-

ports a very prosperous business, and
will undoubtedly keep up the enviable
reputation held bj' the late Mr. Frotchser.

It was impossible for want of time
to have a personal conversation with a
large number of the members present,
but it is plain to be seen that the seed
business in general is on the line of Im-
provement. Many regrets were expressed
tiiat some in the trade should have wan-
tonly cut prices, for which there was no
excuse, particularly as during the past
year there was an opportunity for an
increase. We believe that all who are
doing a strictly seed business, either in
bulk or in package, have had a good sea-
son. If any have suffered to a very great
extent, it is those who confine themselves
to the mail trade, and many of these
seem to be well satisfied, while the few
remark that business is no better than it

ought to be.

Upon their return from the boat ride
on the Hinda and visit to the controlling
works at the terminus of the drainage
canal, the members of the American Seed
Trade Association gathered in the par-
lors of the Grand Pacific, and President
Albert McCuliough summoned before
them with great solemnity Mr. Alexan-
der Rodgers, the retiring president of the
association. The President having pre-

sented himself before the august tribunal
of ladies and gentlemen, Mr. J. E. Nor-
thrup stepped forward and produced a
handsome gold-mounted cane, accom-
panying its presentation with the fol-

lowing poetical address:

The members here present—about fifty-six^
Have selected, from various walking-sticks
This one, of rare and tasteful desiKn,
To give to our President of old '99.

'Tis the wish of each one in presenting this
gift,

(Towards the purchase of which we all gave
a lift).

That your life may belong andfuliottrue joy.

That your years may be happy and without
alloy.

But whate'er the weather, be it sunshine or
rain.

May you find firm support in this beautiful
cane!

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Quaker Citt Machine Co., Richmond, lod.

—Illustrated Catalogue of Evans' Improved
Challenge Roller Bearing VeDtilating Ap-
pHratua. The long list of users of this ven-
tilating system, supplied in the catalogue,
testify to the popularity of the appliances.

Dammann & Co., San Giovanni a Teduccio'
Italy.—Catalogue of Bulbs, Roots, Plants, etc.

CALIFORNIAN SEEDS
Contract Prices for 1900 Harvest

on Application.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

PERRY WATSON & CO., Sacramento, Cal.

Mention the Florlstfl' BScchans* whan writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS
p. Major, 2 iQcti pots. tl.T5 per 100; A. Nana,

2 Inch pots, 11.50 per 100.

2 iDcti pots, Crimson Verschoflrllil, Golden
Queen or Bedder, or mixed, *1.50 per lOU.

CAoH WITH ORDER.
C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention the Florlits' Exchange when writing

PKNSIES
From Seed Bed, $3.50 per 1000.

A Good assortment of Hardy Plants In Spring
and Fail, such as Coreopsis, Veronica, Irle, Funkla,
Lemon Lily, Aster, Pbloi. Helenlum A. Superbum,
Lyctinls, LarkBpur. Digitalis, Antlrrblnam, MyosotU,
Mist and other hardy stock. Cash with order, please.

W. C. JENNISON. Natick, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DA MCV GlantTrlmardeaa, fine mixed, traderM I* O T pkt.. 25c.; oz., $2 00 : lb , 120. Giant,
fine mixed, oz., |4W); Giant Yellow, oz., $2.50 Mme.
Perrtt, the finest giant paney In the marker, trade pkt

,

K5c.; oz , $4.C0. Mile. Ceclle Davy, the purest white,
trade pkt., 25c.; oz.. $4 00. Giant Bugnot, oz.. |3.0U;
Giant Cassler, oz,, $3 50; Excelsior Noveliy, pkt . bCc.

I inerarla, fine mixed, trade pkt , '.J5c. Prlinnla
rfalnenHiN, fine mixed, trade pKt , 25c. Ten separate
colors of primulas, trade pkt , 50c. Colored plate of
pansy Mme. Ferret ny mall, I5c.

BEAULIEU,WalkerAv.,WOODHAVEN,N.Y.
Mention the FlorlBts' E^xchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
Small plants all sold.

Now left but flowering plants from field,

at $2 00 per 100, and up.

C. SOLTAU & CO., Tv?r: Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the nortBtg* Exchange when writing

PANSIES
The Jennings Strain

Of large flowered show and f»»ncy Pansy
Seed. New crop now ready. My 1900 Strain
cannot be excelled, and is sure to give the
hitrbebt saiistactioD.

Finest Mixed, pkt., $l.nO ; ?^ oz.. $2.60 ; 1 oz , $5.

Tellow. White, Bine and Black, in sepa-
rate colors, 5(c. per pkt.. postpaid. Small
Pansies, 60c. per 100, by mail.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, """L^^- Southport, Conn
Grower of the finest PansleB.

Mention the Florist*' Exchange when wrltlnc-

Best Quality at Lowest Rates.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
NARCISSI, FREESII,

and other French Bulbs for forcing.

FBUaBn CnU 29 Boulevard duMus^
DtitilAifll «Uil( MaraeiUe, France.

Bulb Grower and Eiporter.

KBtabllshedl872. Bulbflelds-HySres, Ollloulea.

WROU:8AI.E! ONXT.

Mantton the Florlrt* Brohanf* when wr1tin«.
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MANETTI. Suitable for grafting. Secure it

now and save disappointment.

HIRAM T. JONES, Elizabeth Connty Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention Ui» FlortoU* Krcimiite when wrttln«.

c
RIAISON CLOVER SEED, growers prices-

E L ERY PLA NTS "p'eVi'tir

ABBAGEand Potted Strawberry FlaniiEi.

Circular free. Slaymakbe & Son, Dover, Del.

Mention the FlorisU' F-xchange when writing.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
TOMATO PL 4 NTS, Stonb, Pbbfbotion, Paha
GON, fl.W per iOOO.

CABBAGE PLANTS, Earlt Jersey Wakh-
FiBLD, Eaelt Summer, Suoobssion. tl 00 per 1000

M. E. HARGADINE, • Felton, Del.

Mention the Florlatj' Exchange when writing.

THE PINEHURST NURSERIES,
Otto Katzbnstein, Mgr., PINEHURST, N. C.

Make a specialty of North Carolina native woody and
herbaceouB plants and eeedi, especially of those of

the plne-harren Bectlon. Among the most Interesting

BhrubB are: Andromeda nltlda. Fothergllla alnlfolla,

Ilex glabra, I. opaca, I. vertlclllata, Myrica pumlla,
Smllas laarlfolla, S. walterl, etc., etc. Among tbe

Eerennlale: Ascleplas tuberosa, Clltorla marlana,
ilonsea musclpula. LoplnuB diffuaus. Phlox Bubulata,

Sarracenlas, etc., etc. Ask for Trade Lists.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

AMPELOPSIS VARIEGATA
(Varlefcated Grapes)

One of tbe most desirable Hardy Climbers, rapid
grower, foliage green, white and pink, furnlsbed In

Autumn with ber'Ies In c ilor from wblte to dark
purple; sprayB work in to good advantage for bouquets
and floral deslgcs; one of tbe best retailing plants In

existence. Strong plants, $1.50 per doz ;

rooted cuttings, 50c. per doz

Sample's Asters, separate colors, white, ebell pink,
lavender, rose and purple. $2 75 per 1000 ; above

' colors mixed, greatest percentage white. tiJ.IO per
lOUO; Queen of the Market, mixed, $:i.50 per lOlM).

Lace Fern, mailing size, |2.50 per 100.

English Ivy. 2"^ Inch, strong, $3.50 per 100.

Oracnna IndWIsa, 3 Inch, $5.00 per 100.

Samples of each, 25 cts.

Cash with Order. Expbesb Prepaid.

A. & G. ROSBACH, Pemberton, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

JUBt received from our Holland Nuraerles

RHODODENDRONS, kZKLEIS,

SPIRCk JIPONICk, tILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PJEONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, in the beet eorta.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mantlon the FlorUta' Bxchang. when writing

TOMATO PLANTS
FOR «<AL,E--^3,000 Transplanled

Tomato Flanta. S and 10 Inches bleb.
All kinds, al $6.00 per 1000.

BRIDGEPORT CUT FLOWER COMPANY,

454 and 456 Main St., Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Fine, large plants, ready to plant out.

r^ ATtrtAi^F 5 leading varieties\^/\atin.\jti, -
$1.00 per IOOO.

BRUSSEL SPROUTS upenooo

CAULIFLOWER « S'pl"?^^'"'
OP 17 17P I? ^ Bullnoee and other varieties.r L r r i_- r\^ $i.50 per lOOo

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Flor1gt»' EacchAnge when writing.

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and JAPAN PLUMS

in limited quantity ; also MILLER RED RASP-
BERRY, EARLY HARVEST BLACK-
BERRY, LITCRETIA DEWBERRY
STRAWBERRIES from beet leading yarletlea.

Prices for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Del.
AI.EX. PULLKN. Pkopeiitob.

Mention the Florl>t«* E^tchange when writing.

FOR FALL DELIVERY.

FIELD ° GROWN ROSES, CLEMATIS,
ORNAIflENXAL SHRVBS,
T-WINING PLANTS, Etc.

Our travelling repreaentatlve, ftlr. J. Anntin
Sbavr, la now In the vicinity of Chicago, and we
Bball be pleased, on request, to have him call upon any
prospective purchaeera.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York.

Mention the Florlata' Eichange when writing.

CABBAGE. CABBAGE
H. Succeesion, Early and Late Flat Dutch,

Drumhead, Savoy and other varieties, fleld-

frrowD plants, 16ctB. per 100; $1.00 per 1000;
$8.60 per 10,000.

r'PI PDV White Plume, Golden Self
V/I_I_L,I\. I Blanching, Giant Pascal,

New Rose and other varieties; 10 acres will
soon be ready, 16 cts. per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000

;

$8.50 per 10,li00. (Large enough now for
transplanting at 76 cts. per 1000.)

TOMATO Stone, Paragon, Royal
I yjllltv I \J Red and other varieties,

fleld-grown, 16 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000;
$8.60 per 10,000.

Any of the above plants by mall, add lOcts.
per 100. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention th* Florlata' Rvr-hanr* wta*n writint

F.& F. NURSERIES
OrowSS." TREES AND PLANTS in '"U assortment. Trade^Catalorm.

SPRINQFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

MemtlOB ttf norlta* »W'*k«»^^» whti wrHfaMr

ANDORRA NURSERIES
William Wabnbb Harpsr, Prop.,

Cliestnut nni, Phlladelphin, Pa. SPECIALTIES:
Large Specimen Ornamental Trees.
Large Hardy Rhododendrons and Azaleas.

Mention the FlorlrtB* Bixchampe whea wrltlnir.

THE STORRS & BARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio $
Desire to call the attention of Florists and Nurserymen to their 40 acres of C

HARDV ROSKS, their complete assortment of FRIJIXand ORPfAmCPiXAI^ S
XRE;ES and SHRITBS. and their 44 Greenhouses of ROSCS* >PAI^MS, FICITS, FERK8, EXC,

Correspondence and pereonal inspeciion solicited. Trade List and Catalogues free. 5

Mention th* IHorlBta* Ktxnhanz» wfc^n wrltlnc

Wi^ Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Including grapes.

^^ P ^^ OrnamentalTrees, EvergreenssDd Shrubs
Jr f ^^k for public and private grounds. Shade Trees
Kg ^^^J ^"'' streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,^^^ Climbers, etc. Onr new beaatifolly illnrtrated cAtalogne,
replete with practical hints for planters, free to regular onstomeni ; to others for lOo.

ELLWMGEB & BARRY,
"'

"r,t7e"^^."'^^ Rochester, H, Y,

Mention til* Florlata* £)xchaJi«« wkem wrltlnc.

Wm BEP|T|i)IT.

AMBRICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSBRYllBN
Wilson J. Peters, Troy, O., President;

D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, la., Vice-President;
Qeokge C. Seager, Rochester, N. Y., Secre-

tary; C. L. Yates, Kocheeter, N. Y., Treas-
urer.

Echoes from the

Nurserymen's Convention.

It is generally conceded that tbe con-

vention held in Chicago last weelv was
the best attended in many .years, some
asserting the best since the florists

started a separate society in 1881, draw-

ing away florists that in former da.ys

met with the parent body. One of the
strong traits of the nurserymen's conven-
tion is close attention to business, with
a large share of the time taken up be-

tween meetings in business talk and
trade. There is no doubt but this is an
important factor in bringing them to-
gether.
An unusually good feeling was mani-

fested over the improved trade condi-
tions existing among nurser.ymen this

year, and, prospectively, for the coming
one.
In tbe prospectus given out, which N.

H. Albaugb.in his reminiscences evidently
followed, it was stated that the present
was the silver, or 2.5th. year of the so-
ciety's existence. This, however, is not
the "fact. Did Mr. Albaugh get mixed up
in the same way as the twentieth cen-
tury correspondents awhile back all over
tbecountry ? This was the twenty-fifth
convention, as oae was held at the so-
ciety's formation in 1876, but we are
now in the twenty-fourth year of tbe life

of the society, and will not reach the
silver anniversary until 1901. The socie-
ty's first conception was at a meeting of

the Northern Illinois Horticultural So-
ciety, in January, 1876. A committee of
arrangement was appointed then, con-
sisting of Dr. John E. Ennis, of Clinton,
la.: J. S. Stickney. Wauwatosa, Wis. : A.
R. Whitney, Franklin Grove; Edgar San-
ders, Chicago: D. Wilmot Scott, Galena:
S. K. Scofield, Freeport, and Louis Els-
worth, Naperville, all of Illinois. A call

was Issued for a meeting on June 14,

CABBAGE PLANTS!
strong, stocky, JuBt right for olaotlng. Selected

Drumhead. Flat Dutch, etc., etc.,

$1 00 per lliOj
; M,00 per 5000.

TOMATO PLANTS, $1.00 perlOOO.

RICHARD INSALL. Near Phlla. MOORESTOWN. N.J

Mention the FlorlBt*' E^ichange when writing.

EVERGREEN!
An IMlMKPfSE STOCK of both large

and small sized Evergreen Trees, in

great variety. Also Evergreen Shrubs.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

THE W. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants tor special prices.

W.& T.SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Mftotlon th** Flonaf Exchanre wn*?n writing

Tucca FllameDtosa
Fine, large plants, SIO.OO per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.

BUCKS CO.

Mention the Fnor1«tH' Exrhang^ when writing

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
Wholesale Florist.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants Only
In any quantity for the least money.

STAHFORD, CONN.
MeDtloo the Florlata' Exchange wnen wrlUng

1876, in Chicago, and the society was
then formed. The membership for that
year, tlie report shows, was G2. Of these
J. J. Harrison, Painesyille, Ohio; Edgar
Sanders, P. S. Peterson and J. C.

Vaughan, of Chicago; T. S. Hubbard,
Fredonia,N.y.,and Z.K.Jewett, Sparta,
Wis., are now the only names without
change maiked in the Badge Booli, '2'i

years after. From the 62 members given
in the report in 1876 the society grew
apace, till in 1885 we find 367 bona-flde
members. The meeting for that year
was also held in Chicago, the Society of
American Florists being born, or organ-
ized, in the same city, its first convention
being held in Cincinnati, Ohio. In those
times a large number of ladies attended,
who were made honorary members, at
the meeting of the nurserymen held at
Washington, D. C, in 1886, 48 being so
enrolled. Of the 25 conventions 11 have
been held in Chicago, othercities honored
being: 1878, Cleveland. Ohio; 1879 and
18sl missing; 1882, Rochester; 1883,
St. Louis; 1886, Washington; 1888, De-
troit; 1890, New Yorli; 1891, Minne-
apolis; 1892, Atlanta; 1894, Niagara
Falls; 1895, Indianapolis; 1897, St.

Louis; 1898, Omaha. It is a little

singular that so far no one has been able
to furnish reports, or a synopsis of the
work done by the society, for the years
1878-1879 and 1881. We have a pros-
pectus and call only for the Cleveland
meeting in 1878. Who can furnish the
"missing links" so as to complete the
society's history?
The question box was, in this meeting,

not much of a success.
The secretary proposed to struggle for

a membership of at least 500.
It was a good move to confine discus-

sion to a five-minute limit, no one to
speak more than twice.
The exhibits were few. A new ever-

green from Baker Bros, Fort Worth,
Texas, called "Roscdale Hybrid," said
to be a cross between the golden Arbor
vit.e and Retinospora siiuarrosa, looks
like a very useful thing for florists. It

has the same dense, compact, upright
and uniform growth of the golden Arbor
vita', with the color and texture of the
retinospora, except being soft and
feathery to the touch. The color is a
bright pea-green. Joseph Heinl had Juni-
perus compacta, so called, which is also
apparently useful for florists for piazza
and other decorative work.

N. W. Hale made an off-hand talk on
" the retail nursery business," bringing
out many excellent points. According
to him the one-time despised " tree ped-
dler" is now looked upon with less dis-

favor, and is a very necessary dissemi-
nator of trees and shrubs.
A number of the nurserymen joined the

seedsmen on the invitation of J. C.

Vaughau, to help fill up the tally-ho
coaches on Friday on the trip through
the parks. Ess.

South Oran§:e, N. J.

The nursery and greenhouse estab-
lishment of \V. A. Manda are increasing
in dimensions yearly. Last season seven
acres were added to the property, which
at this time is all planted. Ten more
acres have been added this season, mak-
ing a total of twenty acres. The recently
acfjuired ground adjoins the D. L. &
W. Railway, and also connects with the
rest of the nursery. A stream of water,
which runs through the center, makes
it an ideal spot for the business.
There are many interesting things to

be seen on Mr. Manda's grounds at all

times, but just now those commanding
most attention are the hybrid Wichurai-
aiia roses, which are in full flower. For
the priviite place these roses have al-

ready established a value for themselves,
particularly for covering rockwork,dead
trees, stumps, or for trellis work. Being
as they are, almost mildew proof, nearlj'
evergreen, perfectly hardy, requiring no
protection whatever, and also being very
rapid growers, their value for outdoor
work can hardly be overestimated. The
gem of the collection is undoubtedly
the one named Pink Pearl. This variety
is the result of crossing Meteor with R.
Wichuraiana, the former variety furnish-
ing the pollen. Although it has not yet
been tested thoroughly as a pot rose for
forcing, the general habit of the plant,
together with the size and profuseness of
its flowers, leaves no room for doubt
that it will be an acquisition for com-
mercial growers, especially for Easter
woik. The individual blooms are very
double and are of heavy substance, which
gives it the best of keeping qualities. In
size they range from 21/2 to 3 inches. The
color is a pleasing pink, with the center
petals a shade deeper than the outer
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C. H. JOOSTEN,
SPECIAL ''**'^ ^^^^^ STAKES, 6 to 7 feet, per 1000, $8.00; per 250, $1.75.

1 KENTIA BELMOREANA SEED, per looo. »4.so. per 3500, •,4.00.

85 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.Catalogue of FALL BULBS and PLANTS on Applicatron.
Mention the Florlata' EJxchange when wrtttnr.

ones. The toliage is dark and heavy, al-

most leathery, aiKl tile wood very short-
joiuted. The hybridizer informed us that
improvement in follajce has been his
chief aim, the idea being to produce a
variety that would be mildew proof.
The leathery texture of the foliage on
Pink Pearl would indicate that perfection
along this line had almost been readied.
Another new variety is Improved Pink

Roamer. This is decidedly better, both
in size and color, than Pink Roamer.
Being a single flower, however, its value
lies as a garden variety, rather than for
commercial purposes.
Manda's Triumph, double white, and

South Orange Perfection, double blush
white, are both good subjects for pot
purposes, and are useful commercially.
Evergreen Gem, as its name implies,
holds its foliage throughout the Winter.
The flower is white and has the delicious
fragrance of the old sweet briar. Im-
proved Universal Favorite is unique in

its coloring, being almost a lilac shade.
There are also several new varieties,

now flowering for the first time, among
which is a white one of a distinct
anemone type.
A ramble through the grounds reveals

many things of interest. There is a fine

batch of blue spruce, own root stock,
that are perfect in coloring. The com-
parison between these and the grafted
stock is very much in favor of those on
their own roots, they beingsuperior both
in shape and coloring. Altogether there
are 300 varieties of coniferous plants on
the grounds. Japan iris are represented
by over fifty varieties, which are just be-
ginning to flower, showing many choice
specimens.

In the greenhouses there are many
novelties, particularly in dracienas.
Stock of several varieties (as yet un-
named) is being worked up, and next
Spring will see some of them on the
market. Among the broad-leaved ones
are several that show extremely rich
coloring, blended types of the rubra and
terminalis showing very rich.
Asparagus Sprengerii is grown largely,

the basket method being mostly used.
Asparagus decumbens is proving a very
free grower, and for many purposes is

more decorative than A. Sprengerii.
There are also many choice things in

begonias of the decorative type, chiefly
B. Harlequin, which shows a different
variation on every leaf. Among the new
unnamed kinds there are some especially
fine dark leaved kinds.
Palms are grown extensively. In ad-

dition to a block of houses that are
filled with 2-year-old plants, there are
50,000 seedlings potted and located in
frames. Of orchids there is also a vast
collection, the most important of which
(to the owner) is the collection of natur-
ally hybridized Ifelias. As these come
into flower, Mr. Manda has them rejiro-

duced in water colors by an accomplished
artist, and the collection of paintings
already numbers fifty or sixty.
From South Orange a twenty-minutes'

drive brought us to the grounds of Dr.
Mandeville, where Malcolm McRorie has
been head gardener for so long. Mr.
McRorie gave us the run of the straw-
berry patch, and the many fine varieties
were duly sampled. We were also shown
what the hybrid Wichuraiania roses can
accomplish in a short time. Here were
plants, planted at the foot of decayed
fruit trees, two years ago last fall, that
are now 12 or 15 feet in height, having
covered the old trees. They are a mass
of bloom at the present time. No pro-
tection has been afforded, nor was the
soil specially prepared for them. In the
conservatories everything is in good
order, thecollection of crotons being fine,

as also are the palms and tree ferns,
some of which are very large specimens.
Maidenhair fern is very well done, Adian-
tum Farleyense and the hardy Farleyense
being specially good. Out-door roses
are just past their best, but they are
still a magnificent sight.
Near to Mountain Station we found

the tea garden of Kushibiki & Aral.
Plants are displayed on tables under
canvas covers, and the older the plant
the more beautiful it is supposed to be.
Here are some subjects said to be over a
thousand years old, which must be very
valuable. We did not explore the garden
thoroughly, as it was too late in the day,
but intend making another visit in the
nearfuture, when we can say more about
the many curiosities in plant life seen
here.

IF VOV MEED ROSES
Send us yonr UhI for nnces.

THEC.A. REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

^Vliolesale Rose Growers.
Mention the FlorlBti' E^tchange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS
In 3 tnch pots, nice and strong.

BRIDESMAID, BRIDE
and KAISERIN

84.00 per lOOl S33.0U per lUOO.
MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N. J.

CAKL E. TAUBE. Proprietor.

Mention thu Florlsta' Exchange when writing

BRIDES tun 'MAIDS
2ii Inch, ready for a 3 inch shift.

S3.00 a 100; S25.00 a 1000,

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. B. HEISS. '^N^U^rTet Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the FloiiBU' Kichange when writing.

I
CEO. A. RACKHAM, |

^ Wholesale Grower of X

I
Roses, Carnations, Smail Ferns,

|
J 880 Van Dyke Ave., Detroit, nich. *
aeC«:«CC€C€CCCCCCCCCCCCC€€<g

Mention th^ 'ift.^atw' Eichange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS
Meteor, 3^ inch pots, per 100, Sf.CO;

per 1000. $40.00.

Potted and repotted 4 ilmeB. These plants are vig-
orons and unusally fine. Packed to safely ship any
distance.

BRANT & NOE, %'er Chicago, III.

M«'Tit)on thw Florlwta' Ejrchang** wtaf^n writing.»»
StroDB Plants.

I
BRIDES and BRIDESMIIOS

I

bun. J. Im bun, ouu

Wentlon the Floii«tB' Exchange when writing

ROSE PLANTS
Meteor ) Perino PerlOOO
Bridesmaid ( 2% in. pots, $3.00 $25.00

Kance J3in.pote, 4.00 35.00

American Beanties tro.^' blnchep.

Per 100, $2.50; per 1000, $20.00.

UPrnnrA Lifted from benches,
I I au\,^ per 100, $2.50; per lOCO, JiO.OO

Ttie above Ifl all clean, ttrong stock ready for plant-
ing, no better to be had.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

2W In. potB. $3.00 per 100; 130.00 per 1000.
3 In. potfl, 16.00 per 100; $50.00 ptr 1000.

sa and 4 In. pot«, 17.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

ROSES
From 3)4 Inch Pots at

$4.00 per 100.

JAMES E. BEACH,
2019 Park Ave., BRIDEPORT, CONN.
Mention the Florlets' Bzchange when wrIUns.

Fine Selected Clean Stock.
1000 BRIDESHAID 4 inch pots
71)0 •• 3 " '•

300 MME. CHATKNAY 3 " "
300 GOI,DEN GATE 4 " "
31X1

" " 3 "
Low Price on appl'cation.

J. R.FREEMAN/W' Washington, D.C.
Mention the P^o^lsta' Exchange when writing

S HOBT. CRAIG & SON, S

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
...CARNATIONS...

and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

Market and 49lh Sts., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

LOOK BEFORE
YOU JUMP.

ROSES

Ihaveon handOood, Strong. Healthy P'nnts.
from 3 inch pntR : 1300 Kaiserih, 600
'Blald, 2000 Bride, 450 l,a Kraiice,
soo Meteor ROSES.
From 4 inch p<>tM, 100 Hermosa,

500 Salvia Splendens.
WHAT WILL YOU GIVE ME FOR WHAT YOU

WANT FROM THIS STOCK?

From 3 inch pots, FERNS, $6.00 per 100;
$50.ro per lOOn, including AdiantuniCuiie-
atum. Will ship, according to instructions,
C. O. D., subject to examination at express
office.

M. F. La ROCHE, Agt., - Coliingdaie, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

FINE PLANTS, FROM 2^
INCH POTS, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

Golden Gate, La France. Bride, Muriel
Graham, The Queen, Marie Lambert, Maman
Cochet, Striped La France, Abel Chatenay, C.
Soupert, Mosella, Marie van Houtte, Brides-
maid, Sylph, H. M. Stanley, Gen. Lee, Mrs. R.
Garrelt, A. 8. Gray, Media, Mme. Berthol,
Empress of China, Yellow Rambler, Mme. Elie
Lambert.
PCDAillllUC ^^ varieties, double and
UCnMniUino single, our selection, $3.60
per 11 ; $30.00 per 1000. Ivy Geraniums, best
double, $3.60 per 100.

OUDVCAMTUCUIIUC ^ inch, Fisher'sonnloAn I ntmumo Torch, Culling-
fordi, J. C. Vaughan, Major Bonnaffon, Mrs.
Perin, Glory of Paciflo, Mrs. Whilldin,
$2.00 per 100 : $16.00 per 1000.SWORD KERN, Cordata Compacta,
2!^ inch. $4.00 per lifl.

BABV PRIMROSE, 2^ inch, in bloom,
$2,5'l per li'O.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 3H in.,

$3.60 per 100 j $31.00 per luUO.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO., Springfield, Ohio.

Mention tbe Floriats' Bxch&nir* when writing.

neb, aSOperlUO.
Caref'il Packing. Light Boxea.

COH<;kOVE dt son, ftladlROD, N. J.
Mention the mnrlstB* Rxchanire wh<m writing.

ROSE PLANTS
PerlOO PerlOOO

Am. Beauty, 3 In. pots $6 00 $65.00

2H In. pots 5.00 46 00

Bridesmaid, 3 in. pots 4.00 35.00

2i.iln. pota 3.00 25.00

Bride, 3 in. pots 4.00 3.5.00

" 2Hin. pots 3.00 25.00

Perle, 3 in. pots 4 00 36.00

2Viin.pota 8.00 26.00

Meteor, 3 in. pots 4.00 35.00
" 2Hpoto 3.00 26.00

Golden Gate, 3 In. pota 4.0O 35.00

2)^ in. pots 3.00 25.00

Kalserin, 2mn. pots ;i.00 26.00

3 in. pots 4.00 36.00

PETER REINBERG, Chicago, III.

61 Wabash Ave.

Mention the FlorlatJ' Exchange when writing.

Per 100 Per 100
Bridea 2^ In. $2.75; SJiln.,$4.00
Bridesmaids *' 2.75; '• 4,00

Peries " 3.00; " 4.50

Sunsets " 3.00; " 4.50

Foiiowing 2y2 Incii PotlStocIc
Prices per 100.

Marie Van Houtte, $2.25
DncheBS Brabant, $2.25
Purple China. $2.25
Clotbllde Soupert, $2.25
Maman Cochet, $2.25
Mme. F. Kruger, $2.75
Meteor. $2.75
La France, $3.00

Christine de Noue, $2.25
Marie GulHot, $2.25
Mrs. DeGraw. $2 25
Yellow Soupert, $2 25
White Maman Cochet, $2.25
Crimson Rambler, $2.75
Golden Gate. $3.00
Kalserln, $3.00

Gross au Teplltz. $5.00

Also 30 other varieties and ItllscellaDeoiis
stock. Send for list.

2-Tear old Crimson Ramblers from 4 Inch pots,
$8.06 per 100. p^^ ^„^_
Large Compacta Ferns, from 8 Inch pans.. $6 00

Large Boston Ferns, from 10 loch pans 10.00

NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florlirts' B!xchang» wh»n wrltlnc.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES '''"'"^ Orst-Cass clean stock.^out of 3 and 4 inch;

AMFPICAN RFAIITIFS MYERS & SAMTMAN,
n]nUK.lvni^ UU/\Ulli:iO chestnut him, Philadelphia, Penn.

40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES!
READY FOR IMMEDIATE PLANTING.

Fully equal to those sent out the last eight years, flrst-class and perfectly healthy In every respecL
Only selected growth from flowering shoots used In propagating.

WOOTTON, LA FRANCE, AMERICAN BEAUTY, PRE!«IDENT CARNOT,
3 Inch pots, $8.00 per 100. 4 Inch pots, $12.00 per 100.

METEOR. KAISERIN, SUNSET, BON SILENE, MERMET,
PERLE, GONTIER, MME. HOSTE, NIPHETOS, BRIDE,
BRIDESMAID, BELLE SIEBRECHT. 3 Inch pots, $7.00 per 100. 4 Inch pots. $10 UO penOO,

gentlon this paper. J. Ij. IDIT iT lOlST, BloomslDlirg. Fel.
Mention the FlorlBti' Eacchange when writing.

fPERLE roses!
2% incli stocl(, $3.50 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

Al STOCK. BEST IN MARKET.

WIETOR BROS.,
51 WABASH
AVENUE, CHICAGO.

Mention the FlorlBti' E^chans« wken writing.

"^1.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ttieee Colutnne are reaerved for advertlaementfl of

"Wants, and Greenliouees, Land, Second-hand Mate-
rials, etc.. for Bale.

Hate 10 cents per line (7word§toa)lne),wnen
let solid, without display.

Display advertisements. 15 cents per line
(6 woras to a line).
No advertleement taken for lees than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.
when answers are to be addressed care of this office,

and ten cents to cover expense of forwarding,

pLORIST, yonnfi German, wishes position in
^ ^reenbouRe. L. Oeh, 1030 Wlllougbby Ave.,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION wanted by young man to take charge
of wholesale or retail place; steady and reliable.

T. E., care Florls' s' Exchange.

pORBMAN wants sltnatlon. flrst-class grower of
^ cut flowers and plants: 12 years' exp«rience.
age 26; German ; state particulars to B. Freuklng,
care of Mr. Hoebel, Fort Lee. N. J.

VOUNG man wishes position as foreman In com-
* mercial place ; single, twelve years' experience
in roses, carnations, 'mums and general line of
stock; good references. Address K. B., 361 South
18th 8t , Newark. N. Y.

CITUATION wanted by a Bweed. 25 years old. cora-
ls mercial or private place; seven years' experi-
ence. understHOd growing of bedding plants nod cut
flowers, all kinds of veaetableB and fruit. Can
obtain further Information about my standing.
Axel L. Carlson, florist, 40 Llppincott Ave., Long
Branch, N. J.

_ HELP WANTED.

"XXTANTED.agood all-aronnd man. single, to work
'* In a greenhouse; one who understands pot-

ting, propagating, etc. : state references from last

place, also wages. T. D.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, an experienced gardener and florist to
work in a greenhouse near Boston ; must be

agood potter and propagator, also able to m4ke up
designs ; none need apply except those who under-
stand the business; state wages and full particu-
lars; references from last place. T.B., care Florists'

Exchange.

jVTAN WITH EXPERIENCE WANTED
-^ as helper In rose hoases. J. M.
GasBer, Cleveland, O.

CBEDSMAN—A FIRST-CLASS MAN, EX-
'^ perlenced in all departments. Give
particulars to A. B. C, Lock Box 1618,

Philadelphia.

YV"^^^^^ ASSISTANT, THOROUGHLY
posted in the seed, balb and plant

business, and well op In flower seeds.

Good position with Eastern retail house.

Address S. K., care Florists* Exchangee.

JJISCELLANEOOSJANTS^
WANTED 3000 ft. of 10x12 glass, double thick,

state price. George I. Laird, 3014 Falton St..

Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—7000 feet of 12 Inch glass either single
or double, 10x12, 12x12. 12x14 or 12x16; state

price. F. Bummerfleld &. Son, Springfield, Mo.

WANTED—A steam boiler suitable for running
a steam pump; state condition and nower;

also want large tank for storing water. T. F.. care
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A partner with f6C0 or more cash In a
well-paying greenhouse establishment In

Greater New York. For particulars apply to F.

Mtllang, 4C8 E. 84th St., New York.

FIRES.

No. Brookfiei.d, Mass.—The Herbert
Brown Greenhouses suffered again by
Are, June 12, the second time within six

months. The blaze is thought to be of

incendiary origin.

JMLUIIEOfJII^
AXrANTED-To lease, a florist's place near Phlla-
** delnhia or Camden: state particulars. Ad-
dress T. J . care Florists' Exchange.

"ixrANTED, to buy a flrst-class florist's establlsh-
'• ment of not over 16,000 square feet of glass;

must be In good repair and stocked; state where
located (Etst preferred): state price, how heated,
how many houses and bulldioKS. etc.. and amount
of land adjoining houses; would like a sketch of
ground and plan of buildings; state what Is arown
and where stock la disposed of. Address T. G.. care
Florists' Exchange.

FOR BALE, some extra good second-hand 3-lnob
pipe, at 6c. per foot; also some 4-inch;

secure it while it lasts. W. H, Salter. Rochester,
N. Y.

"C^OR 8ALK—3 locomotive pattern boilers; all the
-^ above are second-hand steam boilers ; one No.
6. second-hand Farmao boiler. In use four years.
In good condition. Address R. F., care Florists'
Exchanse.

"pOR SALE—AT A GREAT BARGAIN.
-* 52 sash. 3 ft. 8 in., by 12 ft., glazed;

50 rafters, 3 in. by 5 In. by 12 ft.; abont
200 lineal feet 1-^^x7 in. sill ; about 100
lineal feet 1^x8 In. ridge. All of the above
a good quality of pine. Address tor par-

ticulars, L. MENAND, Cemetery Avenue,
Albany, N. T.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

To RENT cheap, about TiODO ft. of RiasB. comprlslDg
SereenliouBeB; also 100 ft. of violet frameB, on

1 acre of ground; 35 mluates from N. Y. City; In
New Jersey. T. 11.. care Klortste' Exchange.

FOR KENT, with prlTlletie of buying, a place with
3 new greenhooBes, 87 feet long, heated by

HltcblngB No. 17 holler, dwelling house and city
water on place: within 16 minutes from New York
City, a good chance for live man. Address John M.
Meyer. St.. Metropolitan P. O . Queens Bor . N. Y,

FOB 8ALK—A fully equipped greenhouse plant
consisting of 14 houses, all In good condition;

heated by HltcblngB hot-water system ; situated
on Long Island, 8 miles from Broadway, E. D. ferry;
water supply from street pressure. Will be sold on
reasonable terms. Address T. C. care Florists'
Exchange.

SACRIFICB-Account of sickness must be sold,
paying florist's establishment In live town of

8.000 Inhabitants, with a large outlying population
to draw from, on two rallrtiads, 39 miles from N. Y.
City; 7.000 feet of glass, ti houses. 7-room dwelling,
heated by Florida steam and Hitchlngs hot water
boilers ; city water In honseB and dwelling ; carna-
tions and stock plants In ground, large stocb of
staff growing for fall sales. Entire stock, fixtures,
tools, $100 w (Tth wire designs, $200 worth pots. hose.
pl«nt wagon, band cart, wheelbarrows, etc.. cost
$9,510. sell for $4,200: $1,600 cash, balance on mort-
gage. Address P. ' i. Box 293. Dover. N. J.

I^OR 8AI:.E—240 AOKES OF LAND ON
iBthmas of Tehaantepeo, State of

Vera Oraz, Mexico. For fall particulars

write Roland Hnghea, 846 New ¥ork Ufe
Building, Kansas 01t|r> Mo.

(129) A Color Guide.—J. R.—The
work you want is "Color Guide for Flo-

rists," by Kohn, price J1.25. It can be
supplied througli this office.

(1,30) Scale on Palm lieaf.— F. J. A.

,S.—The palm leaf is affected with the or-

dinary black scale, and it can be removed
by dipping in or syringing plant thor-
oughly with fir tree oil. diluted according
to directions which are on the packages.
Germol, another insecticide, is also recom-
mended for scale. A prominent grower
testified to its merits in the removal of

scale in these columns only a short time
ago.

(131) Heating.—I have one house
used for carnations and bedding stock
that I carry, or wish to carry, at a night
temperature of 50 degrees, using two 2-

inch overhead flows. How many return
runslVi-inch pipe will I require? The
house has -i-feet board wall, is 12 feet

to ridge, glass in one gable. House No.
2 is 72x25 feet and is a forcing house
that I wish to carry at 65 degrees night
temperature, using 2-inch overhead
flows. How many IVi-inch returns will

1 require? The house is %-8pan glass in

one gable, 20 inches of glass under south
gutter 1.3 feet to ridge. Houses to be
heated by hot water. My lioiier is

tapped to i-inch pipe. Will that (having
1 flow and 1 return; be large enough to
carry these houses? The boiler is a 30-
horse tubular, of the economic type (or
return flue internally fired). How many
houses would this boiler be capable of

heating? 1 am changing from 4-lnch
pipe, and do not want to go astray.—C.

B. Husler.

—As the size of the carnation house is

not given a definite answer cannot be
supplied to the first question, but it

about 20 by 72 feet it can be heated by
twelve 1%-inch returns, in addition to
the two 2-inch flows. If much longer
than this it will be well to use three 2-

inch or two 2i/2inch How pipes and
eight 2-inch returns. The other house
should have three 21/2-inch flow pipes,

and it will be besttouse seventeen 2-inch
returns, although good results can be
obtained if 25 I'^-inch pipes are used as
proposed, provided the boiler is well be-
low the level of the coils. If well up to
its horse-power tlie boiler should readily
carry 3,000 feet of radiation, which is

probably double the amount in the two
houses.—L. R. T.

FOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK,
N. Y. A plot 330x135 feet, on which are four

Rosehouses, 100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16
Hitchings Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11
feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 333 Mercer St., New York.

LARGE GREENHOUSES AND FLORAL BUSINESS
For Sale at a great bargain. Centrally located in

a flourishing and growing city of nearly 150,000 people.

The leading house in that line within a radius of 200
miles. A large and fine trade with the best class of
customers. No house has a better reputation. No debts
of any kind. This plant is offered for sale at a great
bargain because the proprietors have gone into other
business. Address for particulars

S. L., care Florists' Exchange.

Hrrtl-ii tlw Ileclst^ "—'—"i- wken wrltlns.

THE EXPERIMENT STATIONS.

The Apple and How to Grow it.

By G. B. Brackett, Pomoiogist. Farmers'
Bulletin No. 113, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C—A valua-
ble pamphlet, giving full information on
the subject, with lists of varieties sug-
gested for different localities. Illustrated.

Field Tests with Fertilizers on
Heavy Clay Lands. Bulletin 81, Purdue
University, Indiana Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, Lafayette, Ind.

Analyses of Paris Green and Other
Insecticides. By Dr. L. L. Van .Slyke.

Bulletin 165, New York Agricultural
Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.

Canker of the Apple. By F. H. Hall
and Wendell Paddock. Bulletin 163,
same station.

Spot on Baldwin's Apple, Leaf
Spot of Carnations, Onion Rot, Cucum-
DER Dodder. Bulletin 164,'same station.

Soy Beans. Bulletin 92, Kansas State
Agricultural College, Manhattan, Kan.
Illustrated.

Field Experiments with Fertiliz-
ers. By Professor A. L. Knieely. Bul-
letin 179, Cornell University Agricultural
Experiment Station (Chemical Division),
Ithaca, N, Y.

Character and Treatment of Swamp
OR Hu.mus Soil. Bulletin 80, University
of Wisconsin, Agricultural Experiment
Station, Madison, Wis.

The Lebbek or SirIs Tree. Circular
23, Division of Botany, United States
Department of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C. Illustrated.

Red Clover Seed. Circular 24, Divi
sion of Botany, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
Gives directions for Testing, etc.

Pollination in Orchards. By S. W.
Fletcher; Bulletin 181, March, 1900, Cor-
nell University, Agricultural Experiment
Stations, Ithaca. N. Y.—The bulletin rec-

ommends when setting out new orchards
do not plant a solid block of each varie-

ty, but mix them intelligently. If estab-
lished orchards are unfruitful, because of

self-sterility, it may be profitable to put
a few grafts of another variety on each
tree. Keep fruit trees well nourished,
but do not stimulate them to an over-
vigorous growth.
Notes on Insects and Plants. Bulle-

tin 61, March 1900, Maine Agricultural
"Experiment Station, Orono, Me.—Con-
tains notes on the specimens of Insects

and weed plants sent to the station by
correspondents in 1899; also a full ac-
count of the brown-tail moth.

Bulletin 60, of the Hatch Experiment
Station of Massachusetts Agricultural
College, contains some useful information
on Variety Tests of Fruits; Fertilizers

for Fruits; Thinning Fruits and Prun-
ing; also a Spraying Calendar.

Fruit Diseases Found Along the
Hddbon. Bulletin 167, New York Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, Geneva,
N. Y.—An interesting pamphlet. The
most important fact connected with this

survey ia the discovery that there exists
throughout the entire Hudson Valley be-

low Albany a destructive cane blight of

currantscausedby a sterile fungus about
which but little is known.
Common Diseases and Insects Injuri-

ous to Fruits. Bulletin 170, same Sta-
tion.—Gives a concise account of the
common diseases and insectsmost injuri-

ous to cultivated fruits in New York
State, and up-to-date directions for fight-

ing them most efficiently and economi-
cally. An exhaustive index is also
furnished.

Red Clover Seed. Circular 24, Divi-

sion of Botany, Department of Agricul-
ture, Washington, D. C—Treats on
points of quality, adulterants, simple
methods of testing, etc.; also Circular
25, same division, on the subject of The
Seed of Beardless Brome Grass. Both
pamphlets are illustrated.

Experiment Station Work. Farmers'
Bulletin 114, Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C—Among the subjects
dealt with are: Infiuence of Salt and
Similar Substances on Soil Moisture;
Extra Early Potatoes; Rotting of Cran-
berries; Chestnuts; Crude Oil as an In-

secticide, etc.

Grasses and Forage Plants, Co-
operative Experiments With.—This
subject is treated upon by Dr. P. Beve-
ridge Kennedy in Bulletin 22, Division
of Agrostology, Department of Agricul-
ture, Washington.
Investigation and Improvement of

American Grapes. By Mr. T. V. Mun-
son. Bulletin, 56, Texas Agricultural
Experiment .Station, Austin, Tex.—

A

most valuable publication, giving the
results of the author's experiments and
research extending over many years,
classified lists of grapes by families, and
other important information. Profusely
illustrated.

Grand Rapids.

We have been having glorious weather
of late—warmer days, cool nights, with
a showerthrown in just often enough to
make things grow finely. It is ideal car-
nation weather. Chrysanthemum plant-
ing is now^ well under way; there are
also several violet houses planted. Grand
Kapids intends to lie right in the swim
with violets this Winter; in fact, the craft
has actually gone violet crazy.
Roses are of poor quality, there being

not much first grade stock on the mar-
ket. Poor flowers of any kind, parti-
cularly roses, find their way to the
dump" Outdoor flowers are hurting the
sale of the greenhouse product.
Commencement exercises are using up

large quantities of stock, but the supply
Is ample for any demand that may be
made on it; shipping trade continues
very satisfactory. As soon as commence-
ments are over and the resort season is

open, any of the fraternity can take a
well-earned rest, provided he is not build-
ing too many new greenhouses.

Prices remain as per last quotations.
G. F. C.

Bridgewater, Mass.

D.J. Murphy, formerly employed by
J. J. Johnson, has seemed the position
of foreman at the Fairfield Conservato-

' rles, Springfield.
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THREE INCH
roTs,

913.00 per 100.KAISERIN, Grafted,
AMERICAN BEAUTY, "^2o^S.%1;.„^o"p^Ffoi!'*^"

GOLDEN GATE, «^'' """"^^'^^x^r'^.^J^^er ,„o.
strictly Ftrst-CIass Stock.

SIMF^SON, CliKTON, N.J.ROBERT
MentloD th» Floijef Blxchange when writing.

ROSES Thrtfty s>' ck, fr- m 2J<S Inch p ts, $4 00 per 100

;

BRIDESMAIDS, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.0« per 1000.

GOLDEK GATES.
$36.00 per 1000.

I It Jl I I nilC Frtm 2)^ in. p-its: Mrs. Henry R blnaon, Mrs. O. P. BaBsett, Ivory, Frank
IVI \J IVIO Hardy, Major Bonna£fon,$2.60a 110. Will, wbrook,be8tearly white,$4al00.

PHOSNIX CANARIENSIS, from 6 and 6 in. pots, $3.00 per dozen; $S0.00 per 100.

WM. B. SANDS, Lake Roland, - - BALTIMORE, MD.
MentloD the FlorJBta' Exchange when writlmr.

Montreal.

Trade Notes.

The heaviest of the Spring rush is

now past, although everyone Is still very

busy and likely to continue so for the

next few days. Careful inquiries as to

the result of the Spring trade in bedding
stock clearly indicate that this has been

the best season for several years. There
was no noticeable surplus of stock of any
kind. One feature of the season is the

very largely increased demand for win-

dow boxes, and a corresponding decline
in the popularity of the hanging basket.
If the growers can keep the boxes of
sufGcient size to prevent them drying out
too quickly there seem to be almost un-
limited possibilities in this line.

The past week in other lines has been
uneventful. There has been a few wed-
dings, but in no ease has there been any
very elaborate florists' displaj. Carna-
tions are still good and plentiful. Roses
are abundant, but poor in quality; out-
door stock is coming in in large quanti-
ties, and can be bought from the "habi-
tants" on the various markets at ridicu-
lous prices.

Club News.

The meeting on Monday night was
unusually well attended. The chrysan-
themum show committee reported that
the usual check for $100 toward the
funds had been received from our honor
ary president. Lord Strathcona. Several
other smaller subscriptions have been
received, and altogether there is a bright
outlook for the Fall show.
The annual picnic was decided on, and

will be held at Isle Gros Bois, about the
middle of July. A committee of four was
appointed to complete arrangements.

Horticaltural Society.

A meeting of the directors was held
Monday night, to complete arrange-
ments for the first of a series of Summer
exhibitions, which will be held in the
beautiful grounds of Mrs. J. H. R. Mol-
8on, " Piedmont," on Saturday after-
noon, June 10. A couple of sections are
devoted to fruit, the balance of the list is

filled with perennials. Three trophies
will be awarded to the winner of highest
aggregate number of points. D. William-
son and F. C. Smith are the judges ap-
pointed. The judges for the society's
Cottage Garden competition will be
Messrs. W. M. Ramsey and C. A. Smith.
This class is judged twice—once in July
and again in August. Several valuable
trophies aie given in each of the three
sections.

Notes.

Our old and esteemed friend, John
S. Murray, is now rapidly recovering
from a paralytic stroke, with which he
has been recently afflicted.

Mr. Gray, of Toronto, representing
Messrs. Macmillan, the publishers of Pro-
fessor Bailey's "Cyclopedia of Horticul-
ture," is at present with us. He reports
a great demand for the book, and, in-

deed, it would be surprising if it were
otherwise, if we may judge from the
small portion Mr. Gray carries as a
sample.
Monsieur Pinoteau, Chevelier of Horti-

culture, France, Montreal's City gar-
dener, who is just starting tor a three
months' trip to France, was the recipi-

ent of many kind wishes for a " bou voy-
age" at the club, Monday night.

Obituary.

It is with the deepest regret that
we have to record the death of Miss
Mary Perrln, another estimable daugh-
ter of our old friend and member, Mr.
John Perrin. Tlie young lady was of a
most pleasant and cheerful disposition,
and will be sorely missed. B.

Denver.
At the second meeting of the Denver

Floral Club, held June 15, plans were
made for the Fall flower show. Com-
petition will be open to the State and
Eastern growers, not only in the chrys-
anthemum Hue, but in all branches of
floriculture. M. Bloy, Frank Rushmore
and A. M. Lewis were appointed a com-
mittee to arrange for the social welfare
of the club and the entertainment of
visiting florists during the exhibition,
which will be given the first or second
week of November. The chrysanthemum
show will probably be given at City
Park, the Park Board having extended
to the club the use of the grounds and
hot houses.

COB^ A 8CANDEN8, 3 inch $1.26 per 100
SMILAX. 2 inch 1.25 "
GERANIDMS, mixed, 2 inch 1.80

" 3 and 3Hiu. 3.00

E. I.RA'W^LIIXGS, Quakertowii,Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^n^^-^l ^^-a-v ^-^ V From 2^ In. pots.^^C^JLCS ^«ig^ • Extra Una.
1000 Coleus Verschnfl'f-lfil ; 2000 In 6 other best

beddera ; the lot fur f*) UO. 1(XJ0 for Ili.OO, 100 for 11.50.
Extra Good (prnniuniH, from 4 In. and 4^^ In.

pots. J6.00 per ll'O, or 200 for »10.(X).

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, Ionia, Ontario Co., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VI ni FT<5 ' '"'^'^ about SCOO Marie Louise, sand"*"^'^ struck, well rooted cuttings to sell,
clean, healthy stock, free from all disease and Insects,
they are worth $20.00 per 1000. Cash wltb order.

J08EPH MARKLE, Kbiuebecic, N. Y.
M«»nt1nn th« Finrtstji' IGxehancw wk«ll wrttiBs

SOME GOOD STOCK
Per 100

Solannm Capstcastram, 2 in $1 60
Smllax, stronK, 2 in 1 25
Carex var., fine, 2 In 3 00
Boston F^erns, strong 6 00
Aspidistra, V leaves 4 60
Asparagus Sprenicerl, Sin 2 00

A. C. FEHR, Belleville, Ills.

Mention th» Florlatj' FirAhanya when writing.

VALUABLE NOVELTY r^".TUll7.
Chrysanthemum GREEN AND GOLD

Leaves exquisitely variegated; pale lemoD, yellow
and llgbl green, the yellow predomlDatlDg.
Lovely at all limes, but when adorned with lis

Immense double, fluffy, cream white flowers,
beautiful to behold. ComeB true, rarely giving
green shoots. DON'T FAIL TO TRY IT.
»2 00 per doz.: $10.00 per 100. Send for Catalogue
and Trade List.

Mrs.TheodosIa B. Shepherd,Ventura-by-the-Sea,Cal.

Mention th« FlorlgtB' Exchange when writing.

8000 ROSES "It^T
8000 nice plants of Bride and Bridesmaid, from 3

and 3H inch pots, at $4.00 per 100, or $36 00 per 1000 ; 500
at lOtO rates.

Full line of BEDDING PLANT!^ cheap.
Will excbaniresnme stock for Chrysanthemums.
3'>0*000 FineCelery Plants, Including White

Plume, Giant Pascal and Golden He*rt, $2.00 per 1000.

Special price on quantity. Cash with order.

W. T. HILLBORN. • Newtown, Bucks Co.. PA.

Mention the Florleta* Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTBERA lu^!^
ColeuSt Golden Bedder, VerschAffeltll and Mixed,
2^ In., 2c. Centaurea Oyitinocarpa Candidls-
Hima. 2^ ln.,lH<^.; Cobtea.Sc; Cnfadlum Ebcu-
lentum, from sand. 2c-; from pots. 4c.: I^nrse Egg
PlantH. 2 to 3c.; Viocn, 3 to5c-; Halvia, 3 In., 3c.;

Cocoa Palm, 10 ft., $15.00. Cash.

JOS. J. BRAUN. Enflewood, N- J.
M*Tttlon the Flori«t«' ICxchange when writing.

From 5 Inch pots, at 9c,

A few hundred Coquette des Blanches, Coquette des
Alpes and Malmalson ; fine strong plants.

Also large-flowered Clematis, the finest purple,

white, lavender and red sorts, line plants from 5 Inch
pots, at 15c. Packing free.

-W. H. SAI«XHR* Rocfaester, l«. V.
Mention the Florlita' Bxchange when wrttlng.

Ready for Delivery on and after
June 20th,

mane Louise Yiolet Plaots
From soil, dean, healthy stock,

•20.00 per 1000.

L. R. LANE, - Babylon, L. I.

Mention the Florl«t«' Excimnge when writing,

tflAI PTO I'rom pats. Al stork, free
Willi Bi I ^ from dieeitae ; Lady Campliell,IWkk I W M. Louise and Ksrqubar.

»2.50 per lUl; »2n.io per 1(100;

New Iniperldl, fine stock. $3.0U per 100; |25 OO per lOOO.

RPRAMIIIUC ^' ^' ^"tt and I!rnantl, te.OO per 100.
ULnHniUNIO 3 In., »3.IS0 per lOti, Incl. Mme. Sallerol.

ALTERNANTHERA "*
''',/,S"p°e'JioS:°"'

^'^

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Fiorlt*' Exchange when writing.

WM. [viUKKMV,

Wholesale Carnation
Grower.

Sta. F.. CINCINNATI, O.
Mention the Florlats' Bxchange when writing

I

CARNATIONS
|

§r.DosHEuncg.,itFinui.iiii. I

Mention the Florlata' Eichange when writing.

POHED VIOLET GDTTIIIIili
Farqufaar per 1000, 8*.J0.00
Ladr Campbell " " 15.i>0
PrincesH ol Wales '* " 1>^..!S0

Clean of all diseases and guaranteed pure stoclc.
Field-Grown Plants. Ready July 1.

Cash Must Accompany all Orders.

GRHEIS SPRIISOS li'L.ORAI^ CO.,
Waldrop P. O., I.oulea Co., Va,

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS I

^^
WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

|
ososseeooeeeeososoeooeecoe
Mention the Fiorlite' Exctuuoge when writing.

ASTER PLANTS
To close out, extra fine stocky plants of

Queen of the Market, Truffauts Perfection,
Victoria, Comet and Semple's; in best mixed
colors, at $3.00 per 1000; 600 at 1000 rate. Seed
Faved from the largest and most double
flowers only.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, - Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Floriatj' E?xchang« when writing.

Bedding Plants
CHEAP.

GeranlnmSt 25 varieties, assorted
Faclislas, 6 vaneties; L,antanas,
Cls^^r Plants, Verbenas, Coleus,
Salviast Petunias, iiouhin ai'd ^intfle;

Heliotropes, XtiunberfflaSt I^obe-
llaH, Rlclnus. Cannas, Caladlums,
Myrtle, Var. Punklas, Var. Vinca,
Marls:old, Asters, Balsam.

Mix you up 13 of any of these at 66c., $6.00
per 100, $40.00 per 1000, out of 3H and 4 in. pots;
30c. perdoz., $2.C0per 100, out of 3 and 3H in-

pots.

K. E. JUUL, ''"'wSi-n':?"*",'..?"" Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention fh* Florlw* Bacehange when writiBg

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

Send for Trade Ll.l
STANDARD VARIETIES,aend lor irade Liit. leading NOVELTIES.

COLAU, San Mateo Co., CAL.
M»»ntlnn the Florists' Exchange when wrltlni

IVORY 'MUMS
FINE STOCK, 2% iiii-Ii pots,
$2 per too; $17.50 per 1000.

Caeh, plea«e.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, - Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florletg' Eichange wb— writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
FOR SALE OK EXCHANGE.

Golden Wedding, Fdltb Smith,
jJlTB. RobinHon. IVlnrlon Henderson,
Mrs. E. U. Ulll. Uallledouze.

And other varletlei.

Rooted CuttlDgs and from 2^4 Inch pot«, |2.1'0 per ICO.

A. D. MONTGOMERY, Hazleton, Pa.
Mention the Fiorlgf Eichange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
Merry Monarcfa.

Most proflfable. earliest large w bile CliryB-
aDthemum In existence; from 2^ iDcb pots
(Onefoot>,$3ii0allKi. Only 60(1, eft. Hurry up.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Uentlon the Florl.t." Bxckanjce when writlnc.

NOW FOR 'MUMS!
I offer to the trade my fine young stock of

'Mums, out of 2!^ inch pots.

Harly '^rblte. Lady Fitzwygram, Berg-
mann, K«ibiiison, Ivory.

Harly Vellow. Lager, Golden Trophy,
WhiUflin. Mrs. O. P. Bassett.

Harly Piiik. Glory ot Pacific, Rose Owen,
HiDh lv<iry.

Mldseason aud L,ate. Mrs. Perrine,
pink; Autumn Glory, pink; Modesto,
yellow ; Bonnaffon, yellow ; DalUedouze,
yellow; Niveua, white; Mrs. H. Weeks,
white; Rob. Haiiiday, yellow; Mrs* L D.
Black. At S3.50 per lOl'.

Philadelphia, PeQnsylvanla, Adula and some
more newer kind-*, at »5.00 per 100.

CASH, PLEASE.
CHAS. ZIMMER, West Coliingswood, N. J.

Mention the FlorUta* Exchange when writing.

BeHsie Bnrion
Belle of CaMtlevrood
Cullingrordil
Eureka
Glory of Paciflo
Ivory
J. H. Woodford
Liberty
IVllnerva
nime. K. Bergmann

Mrs. Jeroiue Jones
Mrs. J. G. WbllldlQ
niaud DeHu
Mrs. S. T. Murdock
I\[rH. J J . t-lfBsner
mm. 11. \Vf>flis
Itlrs. O. P. Basitett
Rose Owen
The tiaeen
Wm. Lincoln

From ^ Inch pot§. $'^.00 per IIX).

GERANIUMS
Alphonse Rlccard La Favorite
Beaute Poitevlne M. Brnant
C'PDlaur niine. .laulln
Gillian ni. Gill Dlixs Kendell
Double Gen. tyrant Mme. Hruant
Countess de Harcourt Mme. Barney

From 21^ Inch pota, 8'^.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY ^rom 2H in. pota. $2.00 per 100.

MEMORIAL ROSE sm-pote, strong, cooper lOO

SM ILAX ^<^™ ^^^' ^ *^^- per ^^ i ^-^ per ^^*^-

Ca«h with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the FlorJEtm' ET'^^^wge when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Now Is the time to plant them. We oiler extra
fine vigorous plants, from i and 2U Inch pots. Everybody
likes tnem; Ibey are so strong and bealtoy tbat they sur-
prise all of our new customers; our old cuBtomerB, of

course, always know what to expect, but even they occasionally lell us tbat our stock IB getting better all

tbe time. Following Is a partial list.

niID-SEA80N ]00
Major Bonntifron $3 00
Wm. Simpson. 3 00

V. Morel 3 00
O. W. Chllds 4 00
H. W Longfellow 3 00
Mrs. Murdoch S OO

Mrs. T. L Park 6 00

Black Hawk 4 00

Mrs. C. H. Pierce 3 00

Mrs. H. Koblnaon 3 00

NlveuB 3 00

EARLY 100
Ivory »3 0O

M. Henderson 3 00

Geo. S. Kalb 3 OO

Merry Monarch 3 fO

Wlllowbrook 4 00
M. de Montmort S 00
Mrs J Whllldln 3 00
John K. Shaw 5 00
Qolden Trophy 3 OO

Glory of the PacWc 3 00

In addition to the above we have a large list of new
and other standard sorts. Send for complete list.

Itoation tll« FloriiU' Sxchanc* when wrltlnc.

LATE 100
Mrs. J. Jonea $4 00
Liberty 4 00
Merry Xmaa 4 00
Autumn Glory 3 OO
K. DalUedouze 4 00
Golden Wedding. 4 00
Nagoya 6 00
Xeno 6 OO
Harry Balsley 3 00
Adula 3 00
Mrs. Baer 8 00

H. WEBER & SONS, OAKLAND, MD.
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READ THIS NOW
Per 100

Anthemla, Double Yellow Mar-
guerite, 2>4 In $3 00
3ln, .:.... 600

Alternanthera, 2U in., S30 a 1000; 2 60

Abutlion, Var. TralliOE, 2M In 4 00
Begonia Rex, 2!4 in 4 00

4in ? 10 00

CoieuB,2^in 3 00

Centaurea Qymnocarpa, 2>4 In.... 2 00

Cobsa 5candens, 2^ In 3 0)
3]n 6 00

Draccena Indivlsa, Sin 8 00

3Hln 10 00

4in IB 00

4Min 25 00
6ln 36 01

6in BO 00
Fuchsias, 2M In 3 00

3in 400

Per 100
Fuchsias, Trailing Queen, 2M $i 00
FIcus Eiastlca, 3}^ in., $i per doz.
Qeranlums, Mars, 2 in 4 00

Mars, 2Miii 8 00
Sin 8 00

Rose Scented, 2J4 in 3 00
Mme. Bruant,2in 4 00
S. A. Nutt.2>4ln 3 00
3in 6 00

La Favorite, Sin 6 00
2J4ln 300

Mme Salleroi, 2in 2 00
2^4 In $2.60 to 3 00
3ln 6 00

Ivy, miied,2J4ii 3 00
aerman Ivy, 2!4 in 2 00
Lobelia, 2i| In 2 00
Maurandya Vine, 2^ In 2 00
Manettia Bicolor, 2}4 in 3 00

PerlflO
Nasturtium, Trailing, 2^ in $3 00
Pyrethrum,QoldenFeather,2Hin. 2 OO

Little Gem, 3)^ in 4 00
Pansy Plants, in bloom 1 60

In bud $8.00 per 1000; 1 00
Petunias, single, 2}i in 3 00

Slngle,3in 4 00
Double. 2Hin 6 00

Sin 800
Painl.WashlngtonlaFlllfera,2!4in. 4 00

Sin 6 00
Salvia, 2M in 2 60

ZViin 4 00

Vlnca,2Hin 3 00
SJ^in 8 00
4in 10 00
6in 16 00

WRITE US FOR PRICES ON 1000 LOTS.

WE HAVE WORKED IT OYER

FOR YOUR BENEFIT
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Per 100

Alyssum, Double Oiant $1 00

Variegated 1 25

Abutlion, variegated 1 50

Ageratum, Blue and White 1 00
Princess Pauline 1 26

Anthemis Cor., (Double Yellow
Marguerite) 1 60

Coleus....perlOCO, JI.OO 80

Fancv 1 00

Oerman Ivy 1 25
Qeranlums, Sweet Scented 1 50

Assorted 1 50
Mixed 1 25

Happy Thought 2 00
Freak of Nature, 2 60

Bronze 1 50

Per log
Qeranlums, Silver Leaf $1 60

Mrs. Pollock 2 00
Mrs. Parker 4 00
Mme. Salleroi 1 25
Mars 2 BO
Mme. Bruant, Mme. Taylor.. 2 00
Dr. Livingston 2 00

Impatlens Sultaol 1 60
Heliotrope 1 25
Lemon Verbena I 50
Manettia Bicolor 1 60
Pyrethrum. Little Gem. 1 60
Pelargoniums, mixed 3 00
Salvia 1 25
Stevia Var 1 50
Vlnca Var $10.00 per 1000 1 26

aREENE <&: UNIDERHILL, IXraterto^wrn, N- Y.
Mention the Florist*' Elxcbanse wben wrltlnc.

AFD A UIIIUC !» e°°d varieties. In bud anp

HenA UlUlnW bloom, 3M In. pots, per 100, $5.

IvT Gbeaniums, in good varieties. In bud and bloom,
SH m. pots, per 100, »500.

Fnchsia, 4 In. pots, per 100. »12.00. Heliotrope.
2 varieties, 2W in. pots, per 100, 12.50. Salvia, 2f^
in. pots, per 100. $2 50. Aaeratum, Cope's Pet, 2^
In. pots, per 100, »2.50. liobelia, 2% In pots, per 100,

»2.50. Slnirle PetuniaH 2>4 In. pots, per 100, 12.60.

Periwinkle, 3 la. pot., lOO, 13. Cash witb order.

WTM. J. CHII><1N;ICK, Trenton, PJ.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE, STOCKY PLANTS
Per 100 lOCO

STOCK, Princess Alice $0.30 $3.5u

COSMOS, Earlv Dawn 35 2.60

CAKiDVTlTFT, Empress 25 2.00

ZINNIA, Dwarf Double 35 2.60

AlMfEL.OPSIS VEITCHII .36 3.00

CARNATIONS, Margaret,
semi-dwarf 36 260

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention th« Florist*' Brchange when writing.

XZ£3XjXOrrXIOJR £3
2 inch, $2.00 per 100.

Merry Ctartstmas 'Mums, 2 inch, $2.00
per 100.

Baby Primrose, $1.50 per 100.

Smllax, trom Bats. $1.00 per 100.

Geraniums, 4 inch, single Qen. Grant,
$6.0u per lOiy.

Cash with Okdkb.
'^TM. KEIR, • Plkesvllle, Md.
MAntlon the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Mixed, 3 inch, at 3 cts.

Routed cuttiDKB. atroDg, per 100, $1.50.

Chrysanthemum, """^'SSb-Ks^e'.
"^' *'

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L.I., N.Y.
Mention tha Florlati' F!TnhH.nrft when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK
Per 100

125 Effandale Canna, 3 In. pote fS.OO
275 KobuBta Canna, 31d. pots 6.00
Grevlllea Kobusta. 2^ Id. pots. Btrong stock,

12 Id. to 18 In. bigb S 00
AsparaBUM TenulssiiiiuS) 2i^ln. pota S.OO
CyperuH AUerDllolluii. 2^ In. pots 2.50
lifmou Verbena, 2 In. pots 2.50
ColeuM, beat varieties, mixed 2.00
(Jobaea Meandens, Sln.pots S.OO
Centaurea Gyinnocarpa. 2^ In. pots 2.50
Vinra Major Vt. rleaata, 21n pots, $20 a 1000. 2.50
Peluniai*. double fringed, mixed, 2!-^ Id. pots... S.OO
Varlesated Japanette Hop. 2^ in. pots 2,50
Geranlumt), best named varieties, 2^ In. pots.. 2,50

** 4 In. pots 6.00

List of varieties of above stock free on application.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchanr* wh«n writing.

flLTEBPHTHEmi.
Bed, per ICO, $2.00 ; per 1000, $18.00.

TeUow, " 1.76 ; " " 16.00.

Per 100
Verbenas, Mammotta, 2 in $1.00

Rudbeckia,Golden Glo-w, 2><gin. 2.00

Abutlion, Sonv. de Bonn, Sin.... 2.50

Pncbslas, best mixed varieties, 3 in . . . S.OO

Petunias, Single, S in 3.00

Clicar Plant, Sin 2.60

Colens, Golden Redder, 2 in 2.00

Lantanas, Mixed, Sin S.OO

SaU^actUm Ouaranteed. Cash with Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
Mjentlon the Florists' Exch&nre when wrltlns.

SJLITID£RI ^ ° "^

$8.00 per 100ACALYPMA
CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES fo?wiiter°for?ln'y!''o'rdor8tfken''noV

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florirts' Exchange when writing.

XXX STOCK
SPECIAL OFFER for Immediate Orders.

Cyclamen Perslcum Spleiidens
Glsanteam, Doest etruiu lu tbn worid.
Nuw ready tu etiip, a splendid stock of plants
ID four true colors—red,'white, pink, and white
with red centre—from 2% in. pots. $*.00 per
100; $35,00 per llOO; 250 at the 1000 rate. Send In
the order at once if you want to secure
selected etock.

All Stock Gaaranteed A No. 1.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.
Mention the Floristi' EJxchange when writing.

LAST CALL
Per lOC

lOCOO Colens, named, our selection,2K in.. $1 60
6000 Geranlams, named and mixed

2:4' in 2 00
600 nialdenbsir Ferns, 2^ in 4 00

30t0 Ireslues, red also yellow, 2^ in 1 50
1000 Alternanthera, large-leaved, 2i4in. 1 60
10 Begonia, Red Vernon, 2Vi In 1 60
1010 Begonia, Brfordl, 2!4in. 1 BO
200« Begonias, mixed. i% in 1 50
601) Lygodlutn Scandens, climbing

fern, 2;= in 4 00
1000 Fnchslas, mixed, 2>^ in 1 60

300 Asparagus Plumosus, 7 in 20 Oil

Cash.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, IIL

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

STEVIA
Dwarf, best for Winter flowering; no florist can

afford to be without It. Strong plants, out of 2^ Inch
pote, J3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOOO.

Strong rooted cattlogs, f L.SO per 100.

VIOI.ETS.
Marie Louine. strung, liealtliy plants, out of 2J^

Inch pots, $3.00 per lOO ; $25.iX) per IUXj.

CELERY PLANTS.
Strong, fleld grown. In 8 varieties, lo any quantity.

Extra selected stocky plants, $1.50 per 1000.

CASH, PLEASE.

WM. S. HERZOG, Morris Plains, N.J.
Mention the Floriata' gxchange when writing.

A Few Good Tilings You Want
REX BEGOKIA, extra One, m In, 14.00 perlOO

S In., »6.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, Bonnat, single and doable Grant,
S. A. Nntt, Mrs, E. O. Hill, 3 In., tS.OO per 100.

COLEUS, red and yellow, 2 In., t2.00 per 100.

SALVIA, Clara Bedman, 2 Id., $2.00 per lOO.

VmCA VAR„2«ln.,»3.00perlC0.
AGERATUM, blue and wblte, 2 in., $2.00 per lOO.

SMILAX, 2 In., $2.00 per 100.

BRIDESMAID ROSE, 3 In., $5 00 per 100.

SWORD FERN. Nepbrolepls Cordata Compacts
2% In., $3.00 per 100.

Fine stock of KENTIA BELMOREANA and
FORSTERIANA, JUBt rigbt for growing on,
214 In., $10.(10; S In., $20.00; 4 In.. $40 00 per lOO. KIce
clean Block, and can't be duplicated anywhere for tbe
money. Cash with order.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.
Mention tli* Florist** S^cliAnx* wben wrltlns.

Per 100

ChryNantfaemums, eome best commercial
varieties, from soil $2.00

Cannns, Mme Crozy, strong. $1,00 per doz.

Asters. Queen of tbe Market, strong 1.03

Viocn, variegated, 31n 250
Vlnca, Oowerlng.plnk and wblte 2.50

BougainTlllea Sandeiiana, to plant oat,
21n 2.00

AsparaKns Sprengerl. 21n 300
Smilax,2Mln 2.00

Liobelin, Crystal Palace, line, 3 In 2.50

Rassella MuUlQora and Elegantlsslma, 3 In.,

6UC. per do..

Fuchsias, In bnd and bloom, 4 In., $1.00 per doz.

Begonia, Rex varieties, 3 In 3.00

J. G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sis., Phlla., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Excbanare when writlnr.

GERIANUMS
Double Gen. Grant, Gloire de France and de TasI

pedf, from 3 Incb pota. stocky. $-1 00 per 100 ; from 4 In
pota, extra strong, at $8.00 per 100. One year old stock
plants, from 6 In. potA, at $15.00 per 100.

Facbsiaa, from 2^ In. puts, strong. $2.50 per 100.

Heliotropes* from 3 In. pots, at $3.00 per 100.

Salvia !!<plendenii, from S In. pots, at $3 00 per 100.
Aly^suin, Double Giant* from 3 lu. pots, |4 00

per iiio.

Viuca Varicsataf from 4 in. pots, $12,00 per 100.
Vioca Varleitaca. from 2^ In pots, 18 to 24 Inches

long. Just tbe thing for hanging baskets, at $5.00
per 100.

German Ivies, from 3 In. pols, strong, $4.00 per 100.
Tropteolums, tall and dwarf, from 2 Inch pots, at

$1.00 per IW).

Selasioella, from 4 Inch pots, $6.00 per 100.
Celery Plants, from seed bed, at £2.00 per 1000;

25c. per 100.
. ^ .-

.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florieta' Eirchanc* when writinr-

FIBST-GLflSS STOGK

Aiceratam, Cope's Pet, 3Vj In.

pots
Ele8:oiilaB,'aBsorted,2i^ in. pots.

Coleus—
Golden Bedder, 2K in. pots
Verscbaffeltil, 2H in. pots

Dracaena Indlvlsa—
4 in. puts, very strong
6 ' " "

German Ivy, 2ya in. pota
Hedera Helix (EnKlisb Ivy),
iVi in. pots

l«enion Verbena.SV^in. pots.

Maranta HIcoIor, 2% in. pots
Salvia Splendens, BonSre,
Hats

Swaiusona GaleKlfolla
Alba. 2>^in. pots

Pandanus Veltcliil—
15 in. bigb, 6 in. pots

irinca, Variegated trailing,

2^ m. pots

Vlnca, Green trailing, 2H in.

pota

Vlnca, shrubby, 2i4 in. pots

Dot. 100

$0.50

.60

.50

.50

2.25
3.50

.50

.50

.76

.75

.60

12.00

$2.50

4.00

2.00
2.00

1800
28.00

2.00

3.0O

4.00

6.00

2.00

4.00

.60 3.00

.60

.75

8.00

4.00

N. B—All orders amountintr to $5.00 and
over are forwarded F. O. B. New York City.

Orders from unknown correspondents are
sent C. O. D.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, L. I.

I,ock Box 327. W. L. SWAN, Prop.

Mention tk« Ftortata* TBrr.kany wben wrltiBC.

GERKNIUTV^S
RIcard, Double Grant, La Favorite and other

good varieties, out of 4 Inch pota,
$100 per 100.

Cash with Obdeb.

B. HOFMANN, Albion Place, PATERSON, N. J.

Mention the Florisf Exchange when writlnr

r J. E. FELTBOUSEN, I

: Rooted Cutting Specialist, S

8CHKNKCTADV, N. Y. M

Mention the FlortatB' Eaictiangg when writing.

FOR SALE CHEAP
A No. 1 nice stock, in bnd and bioom.

Verbenas, Petunias and FncliHiaat 2}4 In. pots'
33c per duz.; $:J.50 per 100.

PanaleH, extra fine strain. In fine ebape, 2hi In. pote,
$2 60 per 100; 3 In. pota, $3.00 per 100.

Coleus, 'M In. pots, 4 to 5 inches, 10 to IS varieties,
tz.50 per iDJ.

Hmilax, 2!^ lu. pota. $2.50 per 100.

Carnations* all sold.

Oroera booked now for !^lnllax and Campbell
Vloiets, 2H In. pots. $2.50 pt-r UO.

Cash with Obdbb, Pleask.

E. J. CLOUD, ^i.J!- Avondale, Pa.
Mention the Florteta' Exchange when wrltlns

CANNAS
Austria, strong plants from Shi IQ- POts, $6.00 per 100
Burbank, " " 3)^ '* 6 00 "

ROSES.
Bridesmaid, Bon Sllene. Catherine Mer-
met, Dacbefls of Albany, Golden Gate,
IVIald ot Honor. Ferle des Jardlns,
8unNet, The Bride, from i}4 In. pots. $4.00 pnr
100. $38 00 per 1000; from 3 In. pota, $7.00 per 100;
$60.00 perlOOO.

CDRYSANTBEMUMS.
For Varieties and Prices see Issue of

June 9th.

READY yini ryn immediate

FOR iIULlIu planting.

Narie Louise, from 2W Inch pots, flue stock,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOOO.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Beady for Immediate Sales.

Per 100
Anthemis. Dbl. Qolden Marpmerlte.SHIn. pots, $3.00
Ageratum, blue and whlte,2'.iln pou 300

Princess Pauline, 2^^ In. pots 4.00

Cuphea, Platycentra, 2}-i In. pots 3 00
Carnations, In bud MUd bloum. 4 In. pota 12.00

FnchBlas, double and single, 2^4 In. pots 3.00

SJ^ In pote 8.00

Geraniums, double and single, 3]4 In. pots 7.00
' 3 th. pots 5.00

Heliotrope, light and dark, 3^ In. pots 5.00
" 2!rjln. pots 3.00

Moon Flower, white, 2!'^ In. pots 4.00

Pansies, transplanted 2.50

(Salvias, Splendens and Bedman, 2H In. pots. .

.

3.00
" ** ' 3^5 In. pots... 5.00

Feverfew, dwarf, from 2}-4'In. pots 4.00

Impatlens 8ultani. from 2H In Pots 4.00
'• '• from 3 In. potB 6.00

Pelareoniums, from 2^ In. pots 6.00

Hydraniteas, In bud and bloom. 4 iu. 24.00

5 in 25.00

TRADE LIST ON APPUCATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
&fontlon tk« Florista* Excfliange when wiitlBC*
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Chicasfo.

Club Meeting.

As the meeting, Friday, June ITi,

was the last before Summer vacation, a
smoker and rerreshments were provided.
The committee on co-operative coal pur-
chase was also ready to report, so the
combination brought out the best gath-
ering in a long time. VV. N. Kudd, for

this committee, announced the receipt of

47 replies to postals sent out, with a
total of 24,000 tons of coal called for.

Some of the larger firms had already con-
tracted for 30,OUO tons, and tlie estimate
easily indicated that at least 100,000
tons are used by the florists tributary to
Chicago. Out of this only 270 tons of
hard coal are employed; -,7o5 tons of

smokeless soft coal, the balance being
Illinois and Indiana, a poorer grade,
costing at the present time from $2.3.5

to :|f2.45 per ton, as against the smoke-
less at ?3.G0, which rate, with extra
switching, is often increased to many
florists. After considerable discussion,
on the recommendation of Mr. Eudd,
who thought nothing was to be gained
now with prospects of lower rates inside
of GO days, the committee wa.s continued
and will communicate to the consumers
later. On the question being asked of

Joseph Heiul, of Jacksonville, what kind
of coal he used, he stated Springfield or
Dauville, costing him $1.05 per ton. One
of the Miller Brothers, of Terre Haute,
Ind., stated they wagoned their coal
direct from the mines, paying oOc. per
load of about 2V4 tons each.

J. Austin Shaw being called on, gave
an interesting account of doings of the
florists' clubs in Eastern cities, what the
New York Club was preparing in the
way of entertaining visiting clubs at the
S. A. F. Convention, in August next,
winding up with the work being done at
the Pan-American Exhibition, and warn-
ing the Chicagoans that if they expected
to capture the convention for their city

in 1901 they would have to come with a
heavy delegation, as in the East it was
In the air to go to Buffalo.
Carew Sanders, of St. Louis, told that

the florists of his city expected the con-
vention in 1903, and on the question
being put to him would the St. LouLs
boys help Chicago for 1901 if the latter

aided St. Louis for 1903, he said they
would.

G. L. Grant, for the Committe on
Transporation to New York, reported
that there was every promise of good
rates being obtained, and a lively feeling

was manifested to make up a big delega-
tion.

Vaughan'B Greenhouses.

A trip to Western Springs is always
a treat. Mr. Wilson reports an excellent
season. They are just jjlanting two
houses, 0,000 plants, to single stem
chrysanthemums. They are growing the
show plants in the house this year, and
the stock is looking well; two grafted
specimens have already .50 varieties
taken on each plant. The sales of Boston
fern are enormous. Mr. Wilson is pre-

paring specimen plants in from 0-inch up
to 12-inch pots for the Fall trade. As-
paragus decumbens is likely to be the
coming favorite among florists. The
show zonal standard geraniums are just
now ready to form heads, the dwarf ones
being very sturdy, and in 9-ineh pots.
The palms are very healthy ; the collec-

tion includes a fine lot just in from Ger-
many.
Some Fine Paeonies.

P. S. Peterson & .Son's pjeony field

has been a Ijlaze of color and a great at-
traction all last week. The firm has
many new varieties of its own raising.
The Drop White, of our market, is old
Festiva, with a bright blotch in the cen-
ter. W. Peterson has two improved
forms. Marie Lemoine, Reubens, Water
Lily, Alice Crosse and Rosea alba were
very noticeable at time of our visit. The
firm has 150 new varieties planted on
trial.

state of Trade.

There is no complaint regarding
trade just now. Friday and Saturday
of last week were really good days, and
this week business is expected to be
better; in fact, early in the week there
were not enough carnations sent in to
supply thedemand. This is partly owing
to the big growers not carmg to pick
close and get prices too low. It is safe
to say an order for 100,000 carnations
could be filled in 24 hours' notice, say at
$10 per 1,000.
Roses are coming in a good deal mil-

dewed, and first-class stock is none too
plentiful. PiBonies will sell well all this
week, although many varieties are now
over on the outside. There is good call

this year for a yellow iris, at .50c. per
bunch. Quantities of Cypripedium spec-
tabile, from tlie swamps of Indiana, the
finest seen in years, sell at 50c. per dozen.
Bunches of white clematis are also abun-
dant, as are all kinds of flowers of the
season. Sweet peas are plentiful, except
choice colors, and whites are often short.
Lilies and cullas, now they are scarce,
are in deman<l again, at $1.25 to $1.50
per dozen.

New Bullilings.

N. Wilter and Wm. L. Thill will be
new beginners for next year. They have
30,000 carnations aHeld, purchased of
Peter Reiniierg. They will build, at 800
Wesley avenue. South Evanstou, a range
of nine houses, each 26x150 feet, heated
by steam.
Wieland & Uisch will also build 60,000

to 7,5,000 feet addition to the present
plant.

Round About.

The rose garden in Wooded Island
this year is a picture. The mild Winter
and cool days for June is the supposed
cause. It was estimated 50.000 people
viewed the garden last Sunday. It is a
grand memorial of World's Fair days,
and Mr. Kants may well^be proud'of his

E. Hall, of Clyde, Ohio, Is In the city
selling his wheel hoe. This is one of the
inventions of the age for keeping weeds
down. A man, with this hoe, in a carna-
tion field In one day can do more work
than three men in the old way, and can
do it much better and with more ease.
Geo.S. Bartlettinformsnie he is having

a fine sale on his boneflour. This shows
that the craft knows a good thing wlien
they use it.

Carnations in the field never looked
better than they do now In this locality.
We have had plenty of seasonable rains,
and all outdoorstock Is inelegant shape.
Miss White, of Anderson & White, Lex-

ington, Ky., was a caller this week.
E. G. GiLLETT.

Kansas City, Mo.

An I^xcellent Kxample.
Too much cannot be said in favor

of the movement started by the Kansas
City Times to beautify the city lawns
and present a good appearance for the
coming National DemocraticConvention,
July 4, and as there is the solid induce-
ment of $1,600, in 40 premiums, it has
had the eftectof creating flower beds and
the placing of shrubs in places where

Lord & Bupnhain Co. Trophy, New York.

success in growing hardy h. p. and June
roses. We will give full particulars next
week.
A. De Thier has succeeded J. Jenson as

superintendent of Humboldt Park.
A white pompon chrysanthemum, in

full flower, was on exhibition at Dea-
mud's on Monday, said to have been
raised from seed by a private gardenerin
the city. Ess.

Cincinnati.
The Market.

Business still remains good in this

city, and slock is moving nicely. Roses
are beginning to show the effects of mil-

dew in some localities, but from others
are coming in clean and in fine condition;
4c. is the ruling price on the best grade,
while seconds and thirds sell at 2c. and
3c. Carnations are holding out nicely,

at $1 per 100 for ordinary, and $1.25 to
$1.50 for good. Fancy stock, strictly

speaking, is out of the market. Sweet
peas are arriving in large quantities, and
2.5c. is about top notch for them. Some
extra good pieonies In pink and white
bring 3c. to 4c. Lily of the valley sells

well at 4c.
The trade for school commencements

and weddings this month has been far in

advance of former years.

The News.
The work of Park Superintendent

Critchell is already beginning to show.
In Garfield Park he has taken the vari-

ous collections of palms, which have
heretofore remained in the city green-
houses, and planted them all through
the park, giving same quite a tropical
effect. He is also carrying out the same
Idea In the other small parks in the city.

George & Allan bought the W. C. Nolan
place, which was sold at auction on the
12th.

their presence was hitherto unknown.
This movement, as oue can readily see,

will not stop with the season of 1900,
and to the florist it means a great deal.
Our customers who usually content
themselves with two dozen plants of as
many different varieties, havefound that
they cannot attain the desired effect with
this conglomerate selection, and in con-
sequence we see many fine beds of solid
colors. Some very fine terrace work may
be observed, and, though carried out by
amateurs, it would docreditto the craft.

Jottings.

The greenhouses present a deserted
appearance, and many of the florists are
breaking ground tor new structures. A.
F. Barbe has two large houses nearly
completed, and is swelling his range to
one of the first in Kansas City. S. Mur-
ray has improved his city conservatory
and store. Stakes have been driven pre-

paratory to building a first-class range,
on private grounds, in Hyde Park.
The demand for Ijedding plants and

shrubbery was about 30 per cent, over
last year's; and "experienced help" has
been "the cry from many florists for the
work on private grounds. D.

Tarrytown, N. Y.

The Tarrytown Horticultural Society
held its first June show on the evening
of the 14th. The quality of the exhibits

was excellent, strawberries in particular
being very fine. Wm. Turner, A. Taafe
and Wm. Scott were the principal prize-

takers. Mr. Scott and II. Nichol were
ahead in the rose classes. Numerous
special exhibits were shown in vege-

tables, fruits, etc., all being suitably
recognized by the society.

Wit
New York.—Monday, June 11, was

<iuite warm and the bowlers were rather
tardy in jiutling in their appearance at
the alleys, lielow are the scores made:

I 2 3
J. Manda 164 187 144
W. Marshall 826 160 142
T.J. Lang 179 16a 16«
A. .S. Burns Ill )18
P.O'Mara 16U 112
J.I.Doulan 161 109
T. Hoehrs .. 11»
F. H. Traendly ., 141

New York.—The undernoted scores
were made on Monday evening last:

F. H. Traendly 145 166 134
C. Schenck 1411 1B4 16U
T.J.Lang 169 148 188
A.S.Buros 131 12) 1U4
J. A Manda 15t 149 137
A. VonAsch ..115 1(J8 89
W. Marshall 89 131 124
W. Adama 84 84 80
J. I. Doulan .. 172

The Lord & Burnliam Co.

Bowling Trophy.

We present herewith an excellent photo-
graph of the Lord & Burnham cup. This
trophy is to be offered by the New York
Florists' Club at the annual .S. A. F. O. H.
tournament for competition between the
various clubs, the club making the high-
est score in the three games to hold it for
one year, and the cup to be offered for
competition at the next annual tourna-
ment. Should thesameclub win it twice
in succession it becomes the property of
that club.

Ottawa.

Moderately warm daysand cool nights
have been the order of the weather for
the past week, and it is giving the carna-
tions a fine send off. Two weeks ago
Ottawa was treated to a genuine hail
storm, which did considerable damage
to everything planted out. C. Scrim lost
about 150 lights of glass; fortunately
the storm was of short duration.
The Spring plant business is about

over; in fact, it has to be, for most of
the florists are sold out. This has been
the best season that Ottawa has ever
had; and that in face of the big fire.

Prices have been good. There has been
an immensedemand for scarletgeraniums
and the call for veranda boxes has in-

creased nearly a hundred per cent.
The cut-flower business continues very

fair and the supply good ; but as all are
now planting roses these will soon be
short enough.
Owing to a backward season the rose

show has been postponed until the 20th.
E.

OUMi:l-
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Geraniums.—C. H. Gerbig, Archbald,
Pa., sends, nsa flowcrtruseof anew gera-
nium, a seedling of 1899, and numbered
77. The truss Is of good size and borne
on a stout stem. The individual flowers
are single, of medium size, and a pleasing
color, being a suffused carmine on a
white ground, deepening at the outer
edge and shading lighter toward the
base of the petals.

We acknowledge receipt with thaniis,
of a bunch of cut flowers, from H. Beau-
lien, Woodhaveu, N. y. Prominent in
the lot were some fine flowers of that
chaste white pansy, Cecil Davy.

We acknowledge receiptfromthe Inter-
national Navigation Company (Ameri-
can Line—Red .Star Line), 73 Broadway,
New York, of a neat type measure and
rule, giving also full list of the company's
steamers and oflices.

It is expected that the American Dahlia
Society win hold its annual exhibition
for 1901 at Buffalo.

Flowers at Funerals a Necessity.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

Referring to your article, page 606, of

June 16 issue, relative to an opinion
handed down by the Rhode Island Su-
preme Court, permit me to say that you
take the wrong view of the ease, inas-

much as the party that ordered the
flowers did not seek to avoid payment.
On the contrary, she wished to have the
bill settled, but the administrator of the
estate desired to avoid payment, claim-
ing that the sister-in-law of the deceased
had no authority to order flowers. How-
ever, the sister-in-law (being the nearest
relative) did order them and, of course,
had the bill charged to the estate. The
judge, therefore, holds that the account
be paid, the flowers being a necessity in

common with other funeral fixings.

C. S. Maonaib.
Providence, R. I.

OBITUARY.
Charles F. W. Neuner.

Charles F. W. Neuner, one of the pioneer
florists of Louisville, and one of the orig-

inators of the firm of Nanz & Neuner,
died of a complication of diseases at the
home of his brother-in-law, June 18.
Mr. Neuner was 52 years of age, and

was one of the best known German citi-

zens of Louisville. Four years ago he
gave up the business which he had fol-

lowed all of his life, and entered the life

insurance business.
Mr. Neuner was born in Berg, near

.Stuttgart, Wurtemberg, Germany, where
his father was the King's gardener. In
1868 he came to the United States in

company with his brother Alfred, who
died in January. He secured a position
in Rochester, where he remained for two
years. In 1870, while representing his
employers, he arrived in Louisville, where
he met Mr. Nanz. Both recognized Louis-
ville as an admirable field for a large
floral concern, and a partnership was
formed. Three years later he married
Miss Louise Nanz, who, with four chil-

dren, survives him. Mr. Neuner was never
publicly known as a member of the firm
of Nanz & .Neuner until four years ago,
when he retired. J. S.

Kingfisher, O. T.—Mrs. J. W. Preston
has started in the florist's business here.

New London, Conn.—E. A. Smith, of
Westerly, will start a florist store here.

College Point, L. I.—John Bind-
hamer has sold his greenhouses to W.
.Schnell of this place.

Westfield, Mass.—Mrs. E. M. Mesick
has decided to go out of business, and
has given up her store and greenhouse.
.She had been engaged in the florist
trade for three years.

Lowell, Mass.-Paul R. Burtt has
purchased the establishment of Edwin
Sheppard on Fairmunt street. Mr.
Murphy, formerly at Howe's, Marlboro,
is now foreman for Mr. Burtt.

Bloomington, III. ^Miller Park C.
Franke has started in the florist business
at Yuton. He has rented 40 acres of
land there, and will grow gladioli and
asters for the Chicago and other markets.

Firms Who Are Building.

TlTusviLLE, Pa.—W. Bay has 5000
square feet of glass under construction.

AVuiTMAN, Mass. — Robert Moir has
commenced work on two large green-
houses.

ToPEKA, Kan.—The Park Department
will build a greenhouse 40x80 feet, plans
for which are now under way.

Rochester, N. Y.—Chas. E. Fry has
begun the erection of a carnation house
22x130 feet, %-span, and a violet house,
12x100 feet.—A.

PouGBKEEPSrE, N. Y.—The new green-
houses of John 1'. Sullivan and Charles
Henion on their respective places are
nearing completion.

Whitman, Mass.—Mrs. R. Moir, florist,
will build two more houses, each over
100 feet in length. When completed she
will then have seven greenhouBes.

SEEN, HEARD AND READ.

The .Summer show of the American
Rose .Society can hardly be characterized
as a success; yet as a first effort it may
be considered encouraging. The woeful
lack of support accorded it by the trade
at large, even by the society's own mem-
bers, was one of the most noticeable
features.
The private gardeners, too, were not

much in evidence, and it is scarcely cred-
itable to them that "press gang"
methods were necessaryin orderto bring
the majority of those appearing to the
exhibition hall with their flowers. Visit-

ors, not exhibitors, amongthe gardening
craft, explained the absence of their dis-

plays by the tale that they thought their
flowers were not good enough or up to
exhibition quality, but when they viewed
those actually on show were sorry their
own blooms were left at home. This dis-

cretion might pass as commendable
under other existing conditions as to
weather, etc., but seeing all outside stock
in the neighborhood was on the same
footing this year, it cannot be said that
any real progressive " exhibition " spirit
was exemplified by the action. We had
looked for less of the "sure thing" idea
as to prize winning and more of that
speculative element that characterizes
the true " sporting " gardener.
As regards the tradesmen, they had

more at stake; midsummer is not a fa-

vorable period to display greenhouse
products, and the commercial men proba-
bly acted wisely In leaving well enough
alone. But if the private gardener and
the amateur are to continue to exhibit
the laissez-faire spirit that permeated
last week's proceedings, at future June
shows, one of the primary, and really the
most essential, objects for which the so-
ciety was created—that of Interesting the
people in the cultivation of garden roses
—is frustrated. This nonchalance should,
if possible, be removed, and it is the
Rose Society's duty to do it.

Some not very commendatory remarks
were heard as to the advisability of hold-
ing the society's shows in a place of pub-
lic amusement. Wax figures, chamber of
horrors and such like accessories, with
the cinematograph scenes thrown in, are
not compatible with a floral exhibition,
although, it seems, they, especially the
wax figures, afforded lots of fun forsome
of the up state visitors. Besides, they
have a counteracting influence; many
would prefer to look at ** Bobs," *'Oom
Paul," or "Charlotte Corday," to view-
ing Mrs. John Laing, Magna Charta or
Alfred Colomb. Let the rose show stand
on its own bottom—it can do it, if prop-
erly supported.

The show, however, demonstrated one
thing, viz., that several rose hybridizers
are quietly pursuing their patient, pains-
taking work, the results of which are be-
ginning to tell, especially in the fine crosses
obtained of Rosa Wichuraiana and some
of the teas.

An attendance of eight does not augur
well for the newly created Horticultural
Society of New York. Perhapu the
weather was too warm, or the need for
such an institution was not as fully ap-
preciated by the public as it was by the
eight enthusiasts, who made their pres-
ence felt, and voted to hold a chrysan-
themum show in connection with the
American Institute.

The gardeners, too, want to hold a
chrsyanthemum show this Fall. This is

a case where the " more the merrier" is

to create greater harm than good. Why
not consolidate efforts and hold an ex-
hibition worthy of New York, the Flo-
rists' Club also taking part, and thus
keep up the interest which the S. A. F.
Convention and exhibition in August are
bound to create. But keep the show
away from live stock, automatons and
other like "contrapshuns," they won't
harmonize with it.

It is amusing sometimes how the
"types "get mixed. The following ac-
count of a wedding decoration affords a
good example of the many ridiculous
things for which theprinter (?)is respon-
sible:
"The church was finely decorated with

holly and evergreen and the altar was
entirely hidden In a wealth of flowers.
Out of the recesses rose rare tropical
plants, and from the ceiling hung 15
Western veals, which just at the time of

the year are scarce and corresponding!
dear at eaSi/oc. per pound. 'There wa
also an active demand for choice Iambi
and farmers living east of the Mississipj
River can now profitably turn to shee
raising and take the bride, who wore ,

gown of white corded silk, a creation c

Worth's, with pearl ornaments.
"Then came the maid of honor, th

cousin of the bride, a Miss Heuriett.
Blower, of Chicago, wearing a dress c
white tulle, with diamond ornaments
and she was closely followed by a sma)
bunch of Montana sheep, which bleat&
most piteously as they were driven o:

board and shipped to the Winter hotel
in Bermuda. They will there be cut e)

traine and slightly decollette, and afte
the remainder of the party had reachei
the rail the minister turned and said in

;

most impressive voice: 'I cannot bii

more than 6I/2 cents for state veals, bu
cablegrams from London quote refrigei
ated beef at a price that will enable m
to pay $4.90 for a car of choice Indian;
beeves,' and hearing this there was a rua
for the young married couple, and th
bride fell into the arms of her father, wh'
is known to bear a very striking resem
blance to a Connecticut ox weighln;
1,875 pounds. Themarket here took a:

upward turn and advanced la2c., aa
the guests, who numbered about 20C
were served with a sumptuous dinner a
the house of the bride."

New York.

Market Notes.

Since Tuesday morning the whol<
sale district has presented a healthie
appearance than has prevailed there fo

some time previous. This has not bee
brought about by any increase in th
demand for flowers, but is the resul
chiefly of the sudden falling off in the suj
ply, the low wholesale prices having n
doubt tempted many growers to throT
out stock and commence replanting.
The supply of roses has diminishe

fully 75 per cent.; there is just abou
enough business to use them up from da
to day, and dealers are not under th
necessity of holding them over by thoi
sands, as was the case a week ago.
During the latter part of this week spi

cial Beauty brought 25c. each. The.
had to be select stock, however, ani
those sold at that figure represent but

;

small portion of the Beauty with lonj
stems that are at present coming in

Where the heads were not perfect th
flowers have gone at any price nearly
some as low as $6 per 100. .Specia
Bride and Bridesmaid have brought %<-

and $5, and a few extra fine blooms hav
realized $6 per 100.
Cattleyas are coming in in fairly largi

quantities, and they are beautiful as 1

Summer flower. Several commissioi
dealers are receiving them regularly
nearly all the year round, and these or
chids have become one of the staph
flowers of the trade.
Carnations went very slow at the be

ginning of the week, but improved greatlj
by Thursday. The extremely low pricef
are not heard of any more. Standard
grade flowers are bringing 50c. and 75c
jjer 100, when they are fresh. Flora
Hill and such fancy stock bring $1.

Gladiolus of the lighter colors are ir

fair demand, and an increase in price
over last week is noticed; some of th£
very choicest have realized .f 1 per dozen
spikes.
Blue cornflowers have sold very poorly

all Spring; so also have the other varie-
ties of centaurea. Excellent blooms ol
the latter do not at present bring more
than 50c. per 100. Sweet peas, both
white and pink, bring 2c. and 3c. a
bunch; other colors are not much in evi-
dence at present.
Lily of the valley is now bringing from

$1.50 to $2.00, but it sold much cheaper
earlier in the week.
Among the retailers school commence-

ments are furnishing the most of the.
business doing.
Thorley will open a branch store about

October 1, on the corner of 45th street
and Fifth avenue.
The New Y'ork Market Florists' Asso-

ciation held a meeting Tuesday evening,
at which 13 members were present. Asa
Brown was elected a memberof the asso-
ciation. President Fred. Lehnig, in a
few words, stated the object of the meet-
ing. He said that part of the roof of the
market had fallen down and something
must be done, or there would be no shel-
ter for next year. After due deliberation
a committee was appointed to get the
help of two or three resident New York
men and go before the Controller for re-
lief. As a resolution has already been
passed by the City Council, that a new
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market be bnilt on the site of the present
old structure, it seems possible that
something may be accomplished. The
committee appointed was composed of
Messrs. Stelnhoff, Nicol, Schafer and
Dryer. Another meeting will becalled in

one month or earlier, to hear the report
of the committee.

Jottings.

A. Winnefeld will leave shortly for
a visit to Germany.
W. F. .Sheridan is away in Maine on a

fishing excursion.
W. Ghormley attended the Republican

Convention at Philadelphia this week.
Commencing July 1 the New York Cut

Flower Co. will close at 4 p. m. daily, ex-
cept Saturday.
The Greenwood Florists' Association

will hold its annual outing at DImer
Park next month.
Visitors: J. A. Evans, Richmond, Ind.;

John Hall, secretary of the Western New
York Horticultural Society. Rochester,
N. Y.—the latter en route to Europe.
Great interest is centering in the an-

nual fishing excursion of the employees
of P. L. Bogart, which occurs on Wednes-
day, July 11, aud the event promises to
be the best ever held.

J. Austin Shaw is now traveling in the
West in the interests of the Jackson &
Perkins Co., the wholesale nurserymen
of Newark, N. Y.
The auction season at Wra. Elliott &

Sons will close on Tuesday, June 26,
with their annual trade sale of plants
for florists.

Cleary & Co. willhold their last auction
sale of the season on Friday, June 29.

St. Lonls.

Market Report.

The general closing of the schools
created quite a little activity in trade
circles the past week. Good roses were
in demand and short supply, the best
Kaiserin selling as high as 6c. and
from that down to 2c. for the poorest.
The extra demand for roses also
made carnations and sweet peas go
better. Of the former there was no great
surplus. Sweet peas are, however, too
abundant to make any impression. With
the above exception, things are very
quiet.

Notes.

R. J. Mohr, of the Missouri Botani-
cal Garden, left for Philadelphia to at-
tend the Turners meet there.
Bedding is entirely over, except a very

few late jobs. We believe every one is

well cleaned out, and the season has
been a fairly good one. Owing to the
very favorable weather, the plants have
grown luxuriantly.
The bedding in Forest Park has been

considerably changed for the better this
year, and will shortly look its best. One
of the prettiest sights there is a group of
Crimson Rambler roses, even though
they are now past their prime. This is

the first year we have had the Rambler
out to perfection, and it has proved a very
attractive thing; the sales of it will no
doubt increase next year.

Club Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting took
place on the 14th, the attendance not
being as good as was expected and
hoped for, owing nodoubtto the trouble
experienced in getting to tlie meeting
place, for while the strike is practically
over, it is dangerous in some parts of the
town to ride on a street car. Among
other business done was the passing of a
vote of sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

Beneke, on the loss by death of their
daughter Helen. A committee was ap-
pointed by the chair to draw up resolu-
tions.

J. W. Kuuz was appointed to make
inquiries as to railroad rates to New
York. As yet not many here have made
up their minds to go to the convention,
and it is rather doubtful if St. Louis will
be represented in the bowling tourna-
ment at all. However, there is some
little time to think the matter over, and
possibly a goodly crowd may be gotten
together after all. All who intend going
will please notify Mr. Kunz as soon as
possible.
By vote of the club it was decided to

have the regular picnic in July again this
year, and the trustees were instructed to
make the necessary arrangements.
Owing to the poor attendance and

there being only two exhibits, it was
voted to carry over the miscellaneous
flower display till ne^ meeting. Now
that the World's Fair is an assured fact,

the question of increasing the club's sub-
scription came up. It was decided by
vote that the present amount was all
the members could contribute at present.
Mr. Kunz asked if the club, as was

common with other bodies, wished to
take any action on the present railway
strike. Knives were immediately drawn,
eveu up to the president, and Mr. K.
liastily withdrew his proposition.

c. c. s.

Philadelpbla.

Market Unchanged.

There has not been any change in
the condition of cut flower trade since
last report. Business has been quiet the
past week, and all attention has been de-
voted to the Kepul)Iican convention,
which did not bring much business to the
florist.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Soi-iety.

The Pennsylvania Horticultural
Society met on Tuesday last. There was
a very large attendance, especially of
ladies. For the past five years the socie-
ty has not held meetings in July and Au-
gust, but at the present one it was de-
cided to hold meetings this year in these
mouths. Many of the gardeners present
promised to send exhibits. Some good
papers were also promised. The meeting
on Tuesday last was devoted to sweet
peas. Many exhibits were staged In
competition for the premiums offered by
Henry F. Michell. For the best vase of
pink sweet peas, Francis Canning, gar-
dener to Mr. Sam. L. Bodine, Esq., Villa
Nova, took first; Victor Holmes, Jr., gar-
dener to Mr. C. L. Bone, Jr., Jenkins-
town, second. For best collection of
sweet peas, Wm. Robertson, gardener to
Mr. J. W. Pepper, Esq., Jenklnstown,
was first, and Ernst Schrielier, gardener
to Mr. Wm. L. Elkins, Ashbourne, sec-
ond. Alphonse Pericat, gardener to
Mrs. Geo. B. Wilson, West Philadelphia,
exhibited a fine lot of orchids and was
awarded a silver medal and three certifi-

cates. Ernst Schrieber staged three
plants of double tuberous begonias,
which were greatly admired and received
special mention.
Joseph Hurley read a paper on the

" Culture of Asparagus." Wm. Kleinheinz
read one on the "Culture of Hybrid
Calceolarias." These will be given in a
future issue. David Rust.

Newport, R. I.

The Newport Horticultural Society's
Rose and Strawberry Show, which was
to have been given June 19 and 20, has
Ijeen postponed to June 26 and 27.
Luke Fagan, one of the best known

among the gardeners here, died at his
home on the 14th inst., death being due
to cancer of the throat. He had been for
nearly 40 years in charge of the James
Gordon Bennett estate, and was univer-
sally respected by all who knew him. A
widow, one son and a daughter survive
him.
In view of the rapid spread of the San

Jos6 scale and other insect pests danger-
ous to vegetation, the Newport Horticul-
tural .Society in August, 1899, commenced
to agitate the question of having a state
entomologist appointed. A committee
of five was selected to take the matter
In charge, and as the result of their la-

bors a bill was presented at the January,
1900, session of the General Assembly
and referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Two hearings were given, one in New-
port, May 30, and another in Providence,
June 12, both being well attended by
[larties interested. Yet the public at large
do not seem to realize the importance of
the act. The bill was tabled for the pres-
ent, which course is much regretted by
those best posted on the question.

Mac.

Boston.

A special auction sale will be held at
N. F. McCarthy & Co.'s rooms, on Fri-
day, June 29. The stock will consist of
15,000 Boston ferns and about 20,000
young rose plants, all grown l>y Wm. H.
Elliott, of Brighton, Mass.

Providence, R. I.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Florists and Gardeners' Club of Rhode
Island was held in the Franklin Building,
Thursday night, June 14, and was
largely attended. The principal topic of
discussion was the trip to the annual
convention of the Society of American

Florists to be held In New York City in
August. It is expected that there will be
a delegation of nearly 100. Upon Invi-
tation of President James Hocking, It

was voted to hold a picnic some time in

July upon the grounds of the Diinnell
estate at Pawtucket. William .\Iaxfield,

of Barrington, exhibited some promising
carnations, while Walter Nlchol showed
some handsome sweet peas.
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BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Asparagus.—The Summer season is

the best time to start an asparagus bed,
and as there is no green grown that can
be turned to more uses than this (whether
cut iu strings or sj^rays), there should be
a bed of it on every Horist's place. It
does best when grown in a solid bed.
This should be made on the floor of a
house where there is 8 feet or more head
room. The sides of the bed may be made
of 2-inch planli,and a height of 15 inches
will be sufficient. Place in the bottom 2
or 3 inches of good drainage material:
small stones or broken bricks are to be
preferred. Then fill in the bed with good
fresli soil, adding oue-Iifth of well-rotted
manure thoroughly mixed with the soil.

As the bed is intended to be in use for
several years it is imperative that the
soil used should be perfectly new, and if

virgin loam can be obtained (that is. the
top soil of a pasture that has not been
under the plow for a number of years),
the results will be better and prove more
lasting. Fill the bed full and have it

evenly firm all over, being careful not to
pack it down hard in one place and loose
in another. When planting get two-year-
old plants if possible, and use the two
varieties, A. pluniosns nanus and A.
Sprengerii. The latter variety will send
up Ions; strings, same as the former one
does, if allowed to do so. The planting
may be done as late as the last week in
July, and good strings will be ready by
November 1; though if the house is at
liberty, and the stock is obtainable, the
jilanting should be done any time after
the first of June, as there is gf)od sale for
the crop when got in earlier in the Fall.
Put the plants in rows, 12 inches apart
in the row and 1.5 inches apart between
the rows. After the planting is com-
pleted run a wire across the surface of
the bed. as near to the plants as possible
without disturbing them, drawing it

tight and fastening it securely to the
plank at each side of the bed. Then flx

a corresponding wire overhead, at a
height of 8 or 10 feet, or as high as is

thought necessary, depending chiefly
upon how long the strings are expected
to be grown before cutting them. When
the wires are thus permanently fixed
thread or twine should be tied from the
bottom to the top wire at each plant,
and the bed is complete. As the shoots
appear turn thetip once or twice arouuil
the thread, and they need no other train-
ing. Water sparingly until growth has
fairly started. When growing the plants
reiiuire plenty of water, but when tliey
are not growing an over-supply is the
worst thing that can happen to them.
The after-treatment is simplicity itself.

Syringe regularly when Are heat is on.
Commence cutting at one end of the bed
and clear the bed from that end on, in-
stead of picking out a string here and
there. This is necessary, as the plants
that are cut down must be watered very
sparingly until growth commences.
When the bed has been completely cut
down, and is again showing activity,
give a mulch of well-rotted manure, and
it is ready for another year.

Aspidistras.—This is a good time to
increase the stock of these hardy decora-
tive plants. Although there are many
more decorative subjects, there are none,
we believe, that will stand the neglect
and abuse that aspidistras will, and
owing to this feature chiefly we shall
always have a demand for them. Take
a tew old plants, knock them out of the
pots, shake the soil from them and cut
each leaf apart with a few of the roots
attached. Pot theseup into 3-inch pots,
or, if convenient, plant on a shallow
bench in a shaded greenhouse, and pot
them up when necessary.

Boston fer.ns.—Young plants that are
being grownalong fornext Winter'ssales
may be planted on a side bench, where
they will thrive and do much better than
if kept In pots all .Summer. A shallow
bench is to be preferred, 2 or 3 inches of
soil being all that is needed for them.

Candytuft.
The candytuft shown in the picture

was grown by Wm. Sim, of Cliftondale,
Mass., and is a revelation to growers of
this very useful flower. Mr. .Sim has
raised candytuft with marked success for
some years, but this year's crop far ex-
cels anything he has ever obtained in
this line. The picture shows a vase of
25 stalks of some of the selected stock.
From tip to tip across the vase measured
slightly over 4 feet. The Massachusetts
Horticultural Society recently awarded
Mr. Sim a "certificate of merit for supe-
rior cultivation of candytuft," for a vase
exhibited about four weeks ago.

F. J. N.

Orisfin and Amelioration

of the Garden Gladioli.

I am happy to state that M. Lemoine,
on my appeal for a few notes for the
Florists' Exchange on his work on the
field of gladioli raising, has very kindly
furnished me with very complete infor-

mation. In the following abstract I

shall endeavor to give all the data which
seem to me of general interest.
The genus gladiolus was well known

and quite popular in lOuropean, espe-
cially in English and French, gardens
two centuries ago. More than 90 species
are now described by the botanists; all

of them are indigenous of the old world,
.South Africa and southern Europe being
the home of most of them. Of the many
different kinds which were successively
taken into cultivation I shall only name
a few, those which have played a promi-
nent part in the development of our pres-
ent-day garden races. Even these have
now nearly entirely disappeared, except
from botanical collections.

G. communis, of southern Europe, was
very early cultivated in English gardens.
Most of the African gladioli were intro-
duced into England from the Cape
toward the middle of the last century.
Of these we may mention G. augustus.

The favored varieties, such as Colvillei,

C. albus (the Bride), Queen Victoria, Ar-
dens, Formosissimus, and many more,
are well known. About the time of this
writing (May 20) the shop windows
here are full of these flowers. The little

bulbs are planted in pots or in beds from
October to December, kept in a cool
house, or pit, and without much care,
except proper airing, come naturally in

blooms in the order in which they have
been planted. The " Bride" seems to be
the favored one of all.

The next distinctive group, much more
diversified in color and shape, the G.
gandaveusis, originated from a cross of
G. psittacinus and G. cardinaiis. Bed-
dinghaus, gardener to the Duke of Arem-
berg (Belgium), had the happy thought
of carrying out this delicate operation in

1S37, and Louis Van Houtte purchased
nearly the whole stock of seedlings, nam-
ing them G. gandaveusis (they are popu-
larly known as Ghent gladioli). Of the
G. psittacinus the new race has kept the
structure of the inflorescence, and the G.
cardinaiis blood infused the color. The
late Van Houtte (1841) described the
new seedling enthusiastically: The di-

mensions excel those of ramosus, the
majestic corolla^ 17 to 20 in number, are
of the brightest vermilion: the inferior

T-wenty-Five Stalks of Candytuft.

Grown by Wm. Sim, Cliftondale, Mass,

G. blandus, G. trimaeulatus, G. tristis,

G. ramosus, etc.

About the end of 1700 followed G. car-
dinaiis and G. floribundus, also from the
Cape. G. psittacinus (syn. natalensis)
made its appearance in 1824. Later G.
papilio and G. atroviolacens were
brought to England from Palestine, and
finally iu 1870 William Bull received G.
purpurea-auratus from Natal, which
was followed by G. Saundersil, from the
same country. This last acquisition
flowered in the Kew Gardens in 1872 for
the first time.
Being of easy culture, very floriferous

and quite hardy the gladioli have very
early won for themselves numerous dev-
otees, mostly amateur gardeners. Since
their first appearance in the Enghsh gar-
dens they have been subjected to artifi-

cial cro5s-fertilization and with success.
Thus in 1820 Dean Herbert, of Spofforth,
1-^ngland, had obtained a number of
pretty hybrids from the earliest Cape in-

troductions. Later on a few growers
paid more attention to those species
which, flowering very early, responded
readily to a special forcing method. The
intercrossing of these early bloomers
was the starting point of one of the
groups of gladioli, which at this date are
so popular with European florists. We
may call this the Colvillei group. The
type of these suggest their origin as a
mixture of the blood of G. cardinaiis, G.
communis, G. floribundus, G. ramosus,
etc. They nearly all bear the character-
istic purplish blotch of the G. ramosus.
The Holland bulb growers produce this

race of gladioli in large quantities yearly,
and the forcing of them is quite a spe-
cialty with the florists of the Channel
Islands, Belgium, France and Germany.

petals are painted with chrome and
amaranth and beautifully contrast with
the sky-blue anthers. M. Ijcmoine says;
The present-day gandaveusis varieties
are in every respect so far superior to
this original type that it is almost im-
possible to imagine how it could create
such enthusiasm. The new seedling was
rapidly and widely disseminated out of
the hands of this famous Belgian horti-
culturist, and soon many busy bauds
worked on its further improvements.
Crossed with G. floribundus it produced
the G. Wilmoreanus, with white flowers
striped with pink, and pollenizing it with
G. blandus and G. ramosus M. Souchet,
a French grower, obtained about 1853,
not only a well formed open large co-
rolla, but also a greater hardiness and
a large diversity of color, from white
tinged with lemon-yellow to the darkest
carmine and purple. But these fine ac-
(juisitions have also since been much im-
proved, and could not bear comparison
with the fine varieties which the Euro-
pean and American specialist send out
to-day.
While most of the gladioli amateurs

continued in the line of work which had
given these wonderful results, M. Victor
Lemoine traced himself a different course.
When in 1870 G. purpurea-auratus had
been introduced from Natal, observing
its, absolute hardiness, its freedom of
growth in all kinds of soil, and the readi-
ness of multiplying itself by young bulb-
lets, he determined to try to impart these
valuable qualities to the gandavensis
race, which had already acquired such
great perfection in its flowers. We know
how successful he was, and how even the
flowers of the gandavensis gained new
forms and coloration through his subse-

quent hybridizations; but he never lost
sight of his special aim, and he assures
me that many flne-flowered varieties
were discarded, or at least never sent
out, because they did not stand the rigor-
ous Winter test to which all were sub-
jected. M. Lemoine calls his new race
"the hardy blotched hybrids." I think
they are more generally known as the
Lemoinei group.
The seed parent of tliis group is the

above named G. purpurea-auratus. A
short descriptiouof it may be of interest:
The rather broad glaucous green foliage
attains a height of about IV-! feet. The
flower stalk is thin, and about 3 feet
high; at the base of the first flowers it

generally develops two lateral branches;
the upper part is.arehed and thus carried
nearly horizontal. The flowers bent
downward against the stalk are of light
sulphur yellow, and the two inferior
lateral petals are marked with a purplish
blotch. The bulbs are very small, about
one inch in diameter. The flrst hybridi-
zation was carried out in 1875, and two
years later three plants cameinto bloom.
One was discarded on account of its

color, and the remaiuing two received
the names of G. Lemoinei and Marie Le-
moine, respectively. The first one was
of pinkish white ground color, and the
latter straw colored; both showed the
characteristic blotches of the seed parent,
which were purple with a margin of yel-

low. These two new hybrids proved
perfectly hardy and endowed with all

the good qualities of the Natal parent.
Lemoine now turned his attention to

the coloration of the flowers, and using
the best gandavensis varieties he brought
the pollen of these on his new seedlings.
This studious work was as successlul as
the former, and in 1882 he could send
out Ave new varieties. All new seedlings
had to pass the Winter test, and it now
proved that those which showed the
Lemoinei character the most (the small-
uess of bulbs and well-marked blotches)
were the hardiest. Each succeeding year
brought more and finer forms, and the
liUJO catalogue enumerates about 200
varieties. The variation of color which
has now been obtained in this race is

marvellous, and not the least striking
the increasing clearness of blue tints. A
few varieties are of very marked earll-

uess of bloom and promise the advent of

a new group, which would, of course,
immensely increase its value as a florist's

flower. (1 may mention " Avant Garde"
flowering at the beginning of July.)
As the last introduction, also for Na

tal, I mentioned G. Saundersii. This spe-
cies, too, was called to play a prominent
part in tlie gladioli history. It is a rather
low-growing species; the flower stalks
are rarely more than 2 feet high ; the
leaves are short, but the flowers, though
the number per stalk is small, are of large
size. The ground color is pale scarlet,

and toward the base the three inferior
petals are finely spotted with white and
rose. The species is quite hardy and free

of growth. It seems that Leichtlin, a
German amateur, was the first to make
use of this species for artificial hybridiza-
tion. By fertilizing the gandavensis va-
riety with it Leichtlin obtained hybrids
with larger flowers and quite a variety
of new color com liinations. It appears
that he did not follow up this work and
that his entire collection was sold to
D. S. A.
In 1883 Lemoine made his flrst cross-

ing trials with this newest Natal species,

but instead of taking the gandavensis
variety, as did Leichtlin, he chose his
best Lemoinei types, and this time he
brought the Lemoinei pollen upon the
O. Saundersii and made the inverse cross
as well. By the first cross a goodly
number of seeds was raised, but only
four of them germinated. Of the four
plants, which in 1885 flowered, two only
were kept and later named President
Carnot and Maurice de Vilmorin. The
inverse cross yielded many seeds, and
these germinated freely: but the flowers
proved inferior to those just named. The
two new hybrids, President Carnot and
Maurice de Vilmorin, were in their turn
the starting point of another distinct
race, which is known as the Nanceianus
group.
By subsequent crossings this group

acquired, like the Lemoinei varieties, a
great diversity of color combinations.
But the flowers preserved the character-
istic large, open form of the two original
hybrids, and also their peculiar and very
prettily dotted blotches. The flowers
measure up to 6 inches across, and in
some instances eveu more; tliey are sym-
metrical in shape and well rounded.
-Ibout 100 varieties have already been
sent out. This group seems to be des-
tined to gradually embody all the good
qualities of the other groups. The Nan-
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ceianus varieties are perfectly liardy,
grow very freely in any kiiui of soil, carry
and present their brilliant flowers l)oldly
and well on long, stiff, substantial stems,
and they produce a large number of new
bulbs yearly, thus multiplying very
rapidly.

It may be useful to mention that these
two groups which Lemoine rained are
considerably earlier in bloom than the
gandavensis varieties. For this reason
alone they should receive due attention
from those, for whom a succession of
bloom is valuable. If they are planted
successively in March, April and May,
choosing the early varieties for the
March planting, flowers may be had
from the middle of July until frost.
Where, on account of the stiffness of the
soil, the Gandavensis do not give satis-
faction, these varieties will prove invalu-
able.

I asked M. Lemoine if, in the pursuance
of his work of improving the gladioli,
he had a definite ideal form and color of
flower in view. My question was
prompted by the marvelous success of
the American carnationists. who seem
to work along well defined lines toward
a preconceived ideal aim.
M. Lemoine writes me as follows: " If

a hybridist would at each step discard
everything that does not directly point
toward the form and color which he
has set himself up as hie ideal, he would
thereby considerably diminish hiechauces
of success. lie will either be disnpitointed
altogether and not find anything that
will satisfy him, or at best he will obtain
one or at least only a limited number of
varieties of great similarity of character.
For the work of creating new or im-
proved races one has to allow one's self a
larger scope. It would be altogether
wrong to at once discard, as tjeing out
of the way indicated by the ideal aim,
the many divergent forms which inci-

dentally present themselves. Even if

they themselves do not merit a place in
the collection their progeny maj' turn
out much more perfect varieties than
would have been obtained if these odd,
less perfect forms had been neglected."

T. E.

Bedding:, Etc., at Newport, R. I.

Through thecourtesy of Hugh William-
son, the gardener at " Beulleu," the
estate of W. W. Astor, Esq., we present
herewith two illustrations. No. lisa bed
of Eulalia japonica zebrina with edging of
Funkia odorata, and No. 2 a part of the
interior of one of the greenhouses, the
center bed of which is used in .Summer as
a lily tank, for which purpose it is well
adapted. The princiijal varieties grown
are Nymphfea devoniensis, N. dentata
and N. ea-rulea. Among the plants seen
at the end of the house are dicksonias,

posed to the western winds in Winter,
yet it stands admirably without protec-
tion. The border of trees and shrubs to
the left of the picture very effectively
shuts oft the view of the buildings in the
rear. The picture gives only a faint idea
of the number of specimen plants used
to decorate the grounds inSummer. Mac.
[We present these illustrations for the

off and will last a couple of years. Go
over walls, rafters, purlins; In fact,
every part, an<l you will lie surprised at
the result. Instead of a dark well of a
house you will have one bright an<l
cheerful. Take a few barrowfuls of ashes
and scatter evenly over the walks Place
your stock together, each variety by It-

self; arrange your plants so as to make

this most Importantwork Is left to some
one else—son, daughter or friend—and
entries are often left to memory with the
result that many charges are forgotten,
and would not be recalled unless some
honest customer came to [)ay the bill. I
venture to say hundreds of" dollars are
annually lost through this alone. Many
florists keep only a day book, and to

Fig. 1. "BEECHWOOD," THE SUMMER HOME OF MRS. ASTOR, AT NEWPORT, R. I.

helpful suggestions they contain to those
florists upon whom devolves the work of
looking after private^conservatories and
grounds.

—

Ed.]

Business Metliods.

How often one hears the remark,
" There is no money in the florist's busi-
ness now ; I am no better off than a year
ago." We shall not have very far to look
for some of the causes of this. In many
places I have found the stock all mixed
up—geraniums, heliotrope, verbenas,
etc., scattered about as if they had come

your houses as attractive as you can.
Another item of great importance is

the matter of tools. In many places, I
know from experience, very little atten-
tion is paid to them ; no one knows
where anything is, and men lose time
going around hunting for something
they want to use. On a recent visit to
Ernst Asmus' well ordered and well-kept
place I saw printed on the tool house the
following notice: "Ail tools must be
returned to the man in charge, thor-
oughly cleaned after finishing the day's
work, under penalty of 10 cents." Let
me say here, Mr. Asmus' place is my ideal
of a florist's establishment. Every nook

make out one's bill the whole month's
entries have to besearched, which entails
a loss of much time. I have known of
many cases of customers calling to pay
their account who have been sent away
with the promise that the bill would be
forwarded by mail, because of tlie time
it would take to look over the books. If
a ledger had been kept it would not have
takeu five minutes, ijroviding the books
had been posted properly each month.
No one should bu.y a single article on

credit without entering it on the day
book—be it cut flowers, pots, plants, or
whatnot, and posting it up in the ledger;
then at the end of each month a man can

view of greenhouse interior at " Beaulieu," home of "W. W. Astor, Esq.,

Newport, R. 1.

Seaforthia elegans, Musa insignia, cycas,
dractenas iind pandaims in variety and
Peristeria elata. The vines trained to
the wire are allamandas, Begonia rubra
being also used for the same purpose.
The photos are Mr. Williamson's handi-

work.
"Beechwood," the summer home of

Mrs. Astor, is shown at Fig. 1. The
English ivy which covers the front of the
house, as shown in the picture, is shel-
tered from the sea breezes, but is ex-

down in a rain storm; the walks dirty
and muddy, dead plants thrown under
the benches—the whole place looking un-
inviting and not fit for a lady to walk
through. Then again, the houses are
glazed with 8x10 glass, and the wood
work black with age. I am well aware
that many a small florist can ill afford
to buy paint, at present prices, but any-
one can buy a bushel of unslacked lime,
and if a good quantity of salt Is mixed
while slacking the mixture will not rub

Bed of Eulalia japonica zebrina bordered with Funkia, on estate of "W. "W.

Astop, Esq., Newport, R. I.

and corner is clean, and everything in

order fit for the President to go through
at any time. Truly the successful men
are those whose business is carried on
with order and system.
Last, but by no means least, Is the

matter of keeping books; and I will say
here that florists, as a rule, are the most
careless of any class of business men in

this respect. I know many who think
a man Is losing time who tries to have
books kept as they should be; too often

tell exactly how he stands. A list of all

debtors, with the amount owing, should
be made out, and if the bill has been run-
ning two or more months, if the figure 2
or 3 is placed against it, you can easily
remind your customer by a polite note
that you would like a settlement. As
tlie hills are paid the names should be
crossed off. .About the middle of the
month you can tell at a glance who
needs looking up.

H. TOUELL.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
I

106 W. 3Sth Street, New York.

Orders by mall or teleeraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 MadlBon Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

Wholesale Florists

West

CUT FLOWER EXCHANCE
404-412 E. 84fh St., N. Y., ntir Ftrry.

Open CYerr Momlna at 8 o'clock a. m. for tht

Bale or Cnt Floweri.

TWi li not a commlMion liouae ; tlio market
oomliti of IndlTldaal itandJ.

Wall Space for Adverttilng Pnrpoiei to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
(Successor to Blauvelt & Guttman)

gi W. 29th St., NEW YORK,

Wholesale Commission Florist.

Conelffiunenta of flrflt-clasB stock solicited.

Orders by mall or telegraph receive the heat of
attention. |y"PflONK lldS Madison Sq.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street, NEW ¥OBK.
Speclaltlei—All kinds o(

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., 325 MadlBon Sq. Consl^orB Solicited.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th St.

ContlgwnenU Solicited. NEW YORK.
THUtPHOrTB 280 Madiboh Bq.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wtiolesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 84th SL, NEW YORK CITY.^ Cut Flower Bzctiange.

Telephone Call, 399 ItladUon Sqnare.

MOORE, HENTZ& NASH,
WIOLES.A.I.E

Commission Florists,
Iiocated In Salesroom of tha
New York Out Flower Co.

119-iai W. aad 5t., New York.
Telephone 788 18th St.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER GO.
I

1 19-12 1 West 23d St.,
.

1 12-1 14 West 24th St, \

Telephone, 733-1 8th. NEW YORK.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Carnations Roses

John I. Raynor,
49 WestaSthSt,

IMS Madisou 8<insre. New York.

violets Valley

MenUon ctl* Florists' Bxoliango wboa wrlUns.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

-^S^ ALWAYS ON
» HAND

I
l~~> i=y A 9I»ECIAI.TV. ;

JAMES McMANUS, 759 rJ^ilEin'ro-aar.. 50 W. 30th St.,HEWYORK

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

sow. 30th St.. NEW YORK

"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

VIOLETS H. GUNTMeR, Carnations

ROSES Wholesale Florist, ORCHIDS

30 West 29th 5t., New Yorki

GHORMLEY & PERKINS,
Wholesale Commission Florists.

BPECIAL, AXXEKJXIOI* GIVEI* TO SHIPPING ORDERS.
PRICES ON APPLICATION

Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made ^Vcekly.

57 West aSth street, Telephone 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. BiADTT, tanor—ipeolal..

.

" extra
No.l

" Culls* ordinary.
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—spo'l

" extra
No.l
No.a

OK. A. Victoria
*S La France

I Meteor
PapaOootier
Perle

I. 80UV. deWootton
OB0HID8—Cattleyas
Cypripediume
Dendroblum formosum . .

.

f Inf'r grades, all colors...
« ( WtilteB Standard I Pink
JZ Vabibtusj Red
t: ( Yel.iVar...
g •Fahot— I White

5; (TtehlgherrtJ J'"^<0 (rr«de> of IS^?-"U standard Tiu-) ( Tel.&Var...
^ NOTKLTIIS
Adiartuh
aspakagcb
Callas
Daisies
Oladiolus
Htacinths
Iris
LlLIKB
LrLT OITHI Vaij,»t
MiQNOHSTTi—ordinary

" fancy
Naroissds
PEONIES
3UILA2
Sweet Peas

1.00

i!66

New Vork
June22, 19ai

10,00
8.00
4.00
.50

3.00
3.ti0

l.OH
.60

3.00

CO 20.

to 10.

to 6.

.35

.35

.35

.35

.35

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.60
36.00
4.00
.26

8.00

1.00
4. CO
1.00
.25

1.00
10.00

.20

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 35.

to ..

to ..

to
to
to
to
to
to 1.

to 1,

to 1,

to 1.

to 1,

to
to 60
to 6,

to
to 8,

to .,

to 4

to 5,

to 2
to 1.

to .,

to .

to 4

to 12
to

Boston

June 21, 1900

Philadelphia

June 21. 1901'

to 16.

U

to 10.0
to 6.01)

3.(10

5.U(i

3.0(

l.Oli

8.00

.20

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 50. IK'

to 8.0c
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 4.00
to 16.00
to .25

6.00

6!6c

.4'

.6(1

.60

.5'

.60

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

8.0c

8.00
4.0(

1.00

.. to 30. ai

..to 26. 0(

,00 to 2(1.00

,00 to 5.01

:.(io to
i.CO to
...to
...to
1.00 to
...to
:.oo to
...to
:.00 to
...to
...to 50.00
...to
...to
.26 to
.76 to
.75 to
.76 to
.75 to
.25 to
.25 to
.25 to
,.25 to
...to
.75 to
i.OO to 60.00
...to
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
i.OO to
... to
... to
.... to
... to
i.OO to 16.00
20. to .60

6.00
6.00

8.10

6!6c

4.0(1

.6'

1.00
1.00
1.0(1

l.Oi

1.60
1.5'

1.5(1

1.5'J

2.0(

1.00

4.0c

Baltimore
June 21, 190(

to ..

to 26.

to 12.

to 6.

to ..

to 6.

to 6.

to ..

to 5.

to 6.

to 6,

to ..

to 3.

to .,

to .,

to ..

to .,

to
to 1.

to 1

to 2

to
to 2,

to 2,

to ..

to 1,

to 60
to 6
to .,

to .

to ..

to .,

to .

to .,

to .

to .

to .

to 4
to 35
to

Buffalo

June 20. 1900

30.00 to
13 00 to
3.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to
.60 to

1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

40.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
8.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
.30 to

25.00
15.00
6.00

6'('6

6.00

6.00

i'.ob

3.1b

.60

1.26
1.23
1.26

2!66
2.00
2.00

1.25
76.00

12.00
4.00

16.00
1.00

Ifor i'rlees of Fancy and Special Stock see onr Correspondence Oolamns*
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prloei quoted above are given only after very oaraful Inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Asparasas PlamoiM
Mignonette
Pink Pond Lilies
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 6 Province St. — 9 Chapman pl.

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can furnish at short notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
• 'y^Kolesa.le Florist.

UNTIL JULY Ist, OPEN FROM 7.00 A.M. TO 8.00 P.M.

.A.3!v^. BB.A.-crTlHS and. V-A.LtiH-S" Ovlx Specialties.
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

'We have a Hoe
grade o( evety-
thlDg la market
at ftaeoi.
Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. flORAN,
47 West 28th Street,

Tslepfaons,
421 MadUon Sq.

NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

ReceMag Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Etc.

All Bnslneaa Is Rnnnlna; to Specialties

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makee a Specialty of

At 50 West 29th St., New Yorit.

Send Tour ConBlgiiraentie. Tel. 1304 Madison Bq.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale CommlBsIon Dealer lu

CUT FLOWERS
39 W. 28th St., New York.

Receiving Extra Quality Am. Beautlea.
and all other varieties of Robbb.

rarnniloiiH, Tklhphonk 902 Mad. Sq,

Frank H. Tbakjtdlt. Chables Schenok.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

38 West 28 St., New York,
'Phone, 270 MadlBon Sq. Conelgnmenta Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
51 West 28th St., New York.

CYCAS PALM LEAVES always on hand.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist!

43 West aSth St., New Vork.

' YOUNG & NUGENT,
Wholesale Florists,

SDPEBB TIOLETB,
Orchldi. Boiei. Cmmstlons.

42 W. 28tii St.. New York City.

Telephoae 2068 Madison 8q.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Gommission Florists,

108 LIVINGSTON ST.,

Conalgnmenta Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone 1725 Main.

Open to receive Conslsnmenes of
CHOICE FLiOWEKS at any time, f

ALFRED H. LANGJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tklkphonk 939 Main.

Wholesale Florists,
Always oo Haad;

CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS,
RIDES.

I

JOBBERS

m

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VMES.'

orBgrttOTl Atlloassra.

64 Hawlbv eTRirr. BOSTON.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

J432 So. Penn Sqttare,

Jt,j» PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ICsDtloa tha Tladst^ azohaacs wbaa wrtttas.
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DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelpliia.

'phone, 3022 It.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.

Conilgnnitnti ol FIrd-clatt Stock Solicited,

Valley In qnantlty. Telephone connection

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 SOQth 17th Bt.. FEIUDELFHU, FA.

Lone Distance 'Phone. 14330 D.

CoMlenmenW of choice ROSES. CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS, aollclied.

Fine VA LLET in st ick, at all tlmee.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
N.W.Cor. 18th anil Filbert Sts.

1?SJS}^^1'94D. Philadelphia.
CoDilfimenU of Cholee TKn«7 ftad Rmm Bolldt«d.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
|

1526 Rinttud SL, PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market iind Chettnnt Btl.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TSLBPHOKK l-42-2»-A.

H. Q. BERNING,
Wholesale Florist

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST.
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

1 COMPLETE LIKE OF WIBE DESIGNS.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholeflale Dealers and Growere of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH Ave, CHICAGO, ILL.

QnenhoQBH »t Elaidale, 111.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Succeaaor to IlllnolB Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
C0NBIGNMENT8 BOUCITED.

5 1 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

/'

WIETOR BROTHERS
BUCCE880R8 TO

ROQBRS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

Mention the FlorlstB* £:xcbanr« when wrltlnff.

r-H. I—TLjrvj
-WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

78-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldest cut flower houBe In Clilcago, 0111(1 1 pn

established In 1880. UllluAUU,

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^^^^^^=^^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and IS Chapman Place, BOSTON. MASS.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
"Wliolesale Conunlsslon Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufaoturers of Wire Work.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

ipeolal.A. BiADTT, fancy
r " extra
1

" No.l
" Culls & ordinary
Brlde.'Mald, fancy-«pec*l

^ " extra
S " No.l
M " No.2O K. A. Victoria

La France
Meteor
Papa Gontler
Perle
SoUT. de Wootton

OBOHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripedlums
Dendroblum formosum..
r Inf'r grades, all colors.

it I White....
c Staitoard I Pink
2 Vabhtessi Red^ [ Tel.&Tar.
g •Panot— / White .. .

.

t (The hlghert J 1'^*

C9 itimdardyar) ( Yel.&Var.
^ NOTBLTIBS
ADIANTCH
ASPABAOnS
CALLAB
Daibikb
Oladiolus
IRIS
LiILIBS
Lilt or thi Yaluit
MiGNONBTTB—ordinary. . .

.

" fancy
Naroibbus
P.^ONIES
Smilax
SWKKT PBAB

Chicago
June 20,'0(

.00-26.

a

12 00-15. 01

8,00-10.0(1
2.00- 5.0(

3.00- 4.00
2.00- 2 51

.76- 1.01

i'M- i'.isi

3.00- 4.01

2.00- 6.00

iioo- i'.m

.40- .50

.75- 1.0(

.75- 1.00

.75- l.Ol

i;6i>- i'.iii

i.oo— 2.00
1.00- 2.00
1.00- 2.00

".m- i'.iji

40.00—50. 0(

13. 00-16. 00
.26— .61

4.0c- 6.0(

12.00-15 00
3.00- 4.0c

1.00— 2.0

2.00- 4.01

12 00-16.0(
.20- .61

St. Louis

June 18, '«

Clndonatl
June 19. W

3.00- 4.0
2.00- 4.01

2.00- 4.0(

3!66- 6!6c

2!66- 3!6ci

1 on-
1.00-
1.00-
1.00-

75-

36.00-

.76
- 1.60
- 1.50
- 1.50
- 1.50
• 2.00
-S.OO
- 2.00
- 2.00

- iia'i

-50.00

3.00- 4.00

8.00— 4.00
....-16.00
.20- .25

Milwaukee
June 17, '0(

12.60-15,00
' 00-10. CO

3.00-
3.00-

4 0(

4.0(

3.00- 4.0(1

2!66- 3!66

1.00-
.75-
.60-

i!56-
1.61—
1.50—

.50
1 6(

1.0(1

.76

2.00
2.0

.60- 1.00

..- 4.00

3.00- 4.0(

....-16.00
.16- .26

Pittsburg;

June 12, '0(

00-30 m
15.0(^-18 0(

10.00-12.51
4.00- 8.00
4.00- 6.0c
4.00- 8.00

4.00- 8.01

4!66- 8!66

3.00- B.a

oa—
00—
00-
00-
00—
00-
00-
00—
00-

1.6C

1.5(1

1,60
1.60
1,511

3.00
3.0(1

3.00
3.0«

.- 1.00

Toronto
June 19, '00

30.00-26
16.00-20. 0(

10,00-13,01
3,00— 8.0(1

i'.m- h'.oi

2,00— 8,00
2,00— i.a
3,00- 8.

a

2!66- iia

i'.ob- iioc

,50- ,

.75- 1,

76- 1,

.75- 1.

,75- 1,

1,26— 2.

1,25- 2,

1.25— 2,

1.26- 2,

".n~ i!

36,00—60.
6,00- 8,

,35- 1,

6,0c- 6.

....-16.01 6.00- 6.00

....-4.01 2.00—4.00

4.00- 6,(0
..,.—18 ro
....- .50

3,00- e.fii

12,50-16,00
,36- .76

....—26.00

!!!;-i6!66

1.00- 6,00
1.00— 6,00

1,00- 6,00

i!66— iioo
1.00— 6,00
....—26,00

...- ,60

.50- 1,00

.60- 1.00

.60- 1,00

.50— 1,00

...— 2,00

...- 2,00

...— 2,00

...— 2,00

...- 3,00

...- ,76
30,00—60,00

"i5- i'.ob

....-2.00

2,00- 4.00

!25- ".75

Galax Leaves
GHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville, N. C.

Commercial Violet Caltare
Price, S1.60 Per Copy.

Address THE FLORISTS' EXCHAKGE.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices erreen and bronze
Galax Iieaves and I.eQCotlioe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOSTOK, MASS.

Mention the Florists' E^xchanc* when writing,

GALAX LEAVES r^^l 'r.".^"' V< » i:"^ 1™ LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS •'T[?eJ,'|?l'=Jerii»,

FANCY FERN, DAGGER FERN, Etc. At Market pnce,.

Write, Telesraph or Telephone.

HARRY A. BUNYARD, 42 W, 28th St., New York City.

I

K*-,
Telephone. 2(]65 Madlaon Square.

^e«cccccccccccccccccccccccc«^<
^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrUlng.

PITTSBURG CUTFLOWER CO., Ltd.



632 Twe Florists' Exchttnge.

10,000 Excellent...

LATANIASsstocky
4-inch

READY POR SHIFTINO

$20.00 per 100, $190.00 per 1000.

- WALTER RETZER & CO., S
Successors to ALBERT FUCHS,

204B-2059 Clarendon Ave., - - CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention tbfr Florl8t»' Exchange when writing.

ASSORTED FERN5 in flats
Keady for pottiag. W2.00 per Sat.

If yoa are IQ the market for Ferns, this Is tbo most advantageous way to buy In a stock at a
little cost, each Rat contains 110 small clumps of spores, which can be divided from 2 to 4 plants.

BOSTON FERN strong plants out 6 loch pots. $4.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

BOSTON IVY, Ampelopsis VeltChll, pot grown. $6.00 per 100.

CRAFTED KAISERIN A. VICTORIA ROSES, tio.co per m
CLOTHILDE SOUPERT, strong plants, $10.00 per 100.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
rh« IPIfiriatw" l'>T'*h«J1C«» r|i»n «n-1tlnr

ARECA LUrESCENS

KENTIA BELMOREANA

6 in. pots,

8 '•

3 plants, very bushy, 24 Ins $1.00
26to 301ns 2.00

4 In. pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 In.,

6 • 6 •• 20 to 24 "
$6.00 a doz.:

18.00 "
$60 a 100
150 "

4 In. pot, 4 to 6 leaves, 1 6 to 18 1

5 " 6 '• 18 10 24 '

6
"

6 " 28 to 30 '

$4.50 a doz.; $36 a 100
9.00 •• 76 "
1.26 each; 15 a doz.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Measurements from top of pot.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, F»A.
Mention the Floriati' Elxchainte when writing. j^

BOSTON FERNS
M. Exaltata Bostonlensls.

Small plants, $6 00 per 100 or 840,00 per lOCO

;

large plants, $6.00 to $20.00 per 100.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF
KentlaSt Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 6-in.
pots, from $1.00 to $1.60 each; 7-in. pots, $1.50
to $2.50 each ; larger plants, $1.50 to $3.0" ea.
Forsterlana, 3>^ to 4 in. pots, $3.00 and $4.00
per doz.

AsparaKas Plamosas, 2H In. pots,
$5(10 to J6.00 per luo; 3H in. pots, $12.00
per 100.

Aspara8:ns Sprentcerl, 2^ In. pots,
$5.00 to $6.00 per 100; 3^ In. pots, $12.00
per 100

Arancarla Excelsa, $1.00 to $3.00 each.

Rubber Plants, $4.00 per doz.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents will send cash with

orders. Connected wltb Telephone.
Mention thf Tnortwt»' Tgyohang** wh#n wrltlnK

ORCHIDS
We have In transit to arrive shortly liielia Pur-

rurata, 1>. Grnndln TenpbroMa and Oncld*
uni VaricAHiiiii KoeerHil. On liand : I'nt-
ileya PtTcivalllaua, C I>Io8sla;i L.ieella
Anceps and I,, AutunmnllH.

COBBBSPONDENCE SOLICITED.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Mention the norlaf' Exchange when writing.

Send lor Our List of

Kentias,

Latanias,

Ficus,
AaparagUB, Dracsnas,

etc. Ask for our price

list of Perpetuated
Samples sent on request. Address

-^

Palms.

THE QEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago,
irU8 N. Halsted Street.

Mention tae Klorff Bxcttany when writing

BOSTON FERN-A Specialty

L. H. FOSTER, I^r^e'^t", Dorchester, Mass.
Mention the Florleta' Kxchange when writing.

9S nnn QMII ay That wm grow and maHe£^J.UUU OmiUMA strings this fall From 8
InchpotB, $1.50 per 100; $1300per lOlfl. From flats, by
mall, 50c. per 100 ; $4.00 per UlOO Bend for aamplea.

Cabh with Ordbb.
FRED BOEKNER, Cape May CUr. N. J.
Mention til* ClorUta' Bxehange when writlnx.

leMs Ul& S:sl6iiiiisis

The haDdsomest decorative plant In
cultivation. $6.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

BUne la the Oennlne Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambrldp, Mass.
17S0 CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention the Florlita' Exchange when wrltlnt.

TO EXCHANGE.
1000 4lnch

Latania Borbonica
(Good strong plants, $16.00 per 100) tor

BOSTON FERISS,
2, 3 or 4 inch pit plants. Address

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing

ASPAPA filN '« piribf.'"'
>""'•

itji illVilUUJ Plumosua Nanus.
2 in. pots, $6 per 100.

Plicetilx Canarlensls, 4 inch, abowing
characierized leaf. $2.50 per doz.; $15 per 1(10

mixed Kern Spores, $1.00 per large
package.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,
U. S. Exotic Nurseries, - SHORT HILLS, N, J.

Mention the Florlata' Eixchajige when writing.

FlDe Block, 5 to 8 Inchea Mgh, from 3 Inch pots,
110 to per 100; very strong. 10 to 12 Inchee high. $12.00
per iOO. A few heavy planta, from 5 Inch pote. $1 75
per dozen. Cash with Order.

A. S. WALLACE, Florist and Nurseryman,
IHONTCI^AIR. NEW JERSEY.

Mention thf Florliti' Exchange when writing.

5000~BOSTOII FERNS-5000
The true Jong leaved variety. ThIb Is pot
grown stuff, 2^ Inch ready to shift. Also
20CO N. Davallloldes Furcans, 2}^ Inch, at
f6,00 per 100.

Caph with Obdbb, Please.

A, NELSON, %V«r' Palerson, N. J.

Mention the Florlett' Exchange when writing

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.,

General Agent for the United States for the sale
of products from

ONER VAN DEN PLAS, Hortlcnlteur,
Loochrlaty, \en Gnnd, Belgium.

OlTers a large stock of AZALEAS. RIIODO.
DENDRONlS. ARAHCARIAS, FAI.MS,
ETC.,>at lowest rates. Send for prices. All orders
must be addressed to me only. ^
Mention the Florlsta* Exctians. when wrltlns.

Buffalo.

Market News.
Trade in flowers iu a retail way is,

fortbe most part, talting on some aetivit.v

in a petty manner in supplying some small
wedding calls and bunches for school
graduates. Flowers are more plentiful
than common at this date, with roses
now not so good, carnations still being
very dependable, both in quality and
quantity.
With the institutions of learning assum-

ing larger proportions in recent years
the management of graduating exercises
ruled against the receiving of flowers in

open displa.v at the hall or school exer-
cises. For a while this seemed to act as
a setbacli to the demand at these occa-
sions. It is fairly returning now, we
judge. The graduates will be favored
with floral tokens, even if they must be
sent to their residences. As filling of such
orders can be done all through "com-
mencement day " a manifest advantage
to the florist ensues over handling a
large numberof deliveries inside of a brief
hour, as of old. Tiiesdaj' of this week,
on High School's Day, showed an active
trade all through the day.
Bedding plant trade is moving along

nicely and conditions point to a good
flnish.

The Depew Improvement Company,
large owners and promoters at Depew
village, will use upwards of 5,000 bed-
ding plants, geraniums leading.
A visit last week to Eggertsville shows

a good beginning of C. F. Christensen's
new growing houses. Five detached
houses, in size 20x12.5 feet, are now fitted
with bars. These are being put up in
the most substantial and modern wood
construction, and planting can soon
commence.

.Almost across the way Rudolph Boett-
ger has made a reputation, in a modest
way, as a growerot good stock. He will
continue to bloom some carnations dur-
ing the Summer. .Several houses and a
lot of hotbeds have been well emptied of
bedding plants, while his outdoor .Sum-
mer growing of asters for blooms goes
into many thousands.

ViDI.

Toronto.
Trade News.

With June weddings quite numer-
ous and considerable funeral work, busi-
ness has continued good the past week.
Cut flowers have sold well, and very
little good, or even fair, stocks have been
wasted.
The trade in bedding plants has also

kept up well, and there is but little good
stock left on hand now. By the end of
the month I fancy all the boys will be
satisfled to call this the best season we
have had for some years.
The last week has been very dry and

warm, and outside stock Is in need of a
good rain again.

Death of a 'Well-Known Citizen.

By the death last week of William
Christie, who for some years was vice-
president of the Industrial Association,
we have lost a good friend and patron.
He was a great lover of flowers, and
every year spent large sums of money in
decorating his grounds. He gave much
time and money to make the Toronto
exhibition the success it has been, and
was always ready to help along any
work for the public good. He couldhave
had any office in the gift of his fellow-
citizens, but he never would accept a
prominent position, being better content
to do the work and let his friends have
the honors. At his funeral on Friday,
June 15, many beautiful flowers were
used, most of the designs being large and
handsome.
Orchids Admitted Free of Duty.

By an order in council, orchids are
again admitted into Canada free of
duty. This is a step in the right direc-
tion, I think. T. M.

Among the Magazines.
There is a sensible article in the July

Delineator that will be read with plea-
sure by troubled mothers. It relates to
amusements for sick children. It is the
first of a series of articles along that line
by Llna Beard, the famous sister of
the famous cartoonist and author, Dan
Beard.

And, speaking of florists, where will
their business end? Gold fish was an
addition of months ago; one florist
added birds a few weeks since, and now
another has a full-fledged ribbon depart-
ment. Ice cream and umbrellas may
follow.—Philadelphia Record.

S7VTIL-MX
Strong seedlings from flats, 4Cc. per 100, |3 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMimr, Bristol, fa.
Mention the FlorUta' KTchange when writing-

SMILAX PLANTS
Strong, bushy plants, cut hack, $5.00 a 1000;

tine, a 100; sample, 10c.

CABBAGK, hest kinds, fine, strong planta, $1.00
a lOUO. Cash with order, please

R. KIK^BOITRM. - Clinton, M. V.
Mention the Floriatg' Exchange when writing.

30,000 SMILAX
Nice, thrifty, 3 inch, per 100, $1.25 ;

per lOlO, $10 00.

Smilax, from flats, 260 by mail, $1 00.

Cash with Orders, Please.

GEO. J. HITGHES, Berlin, M. J.
Mention the FloiietB' Exchange when writing .

SMILAX.
2 inch, stronR- plants, $1.26 per 100;

$10.00 per 10.0.

COI-,KUS, R. C, 70 cents per 100; $5.00
per lUiH', prepaid.

CHUMFELD/^K^C Clay Center, Kan.
Mention the Floristx* Elxchange when writing.

SMILAX.IYIOLET.
2'4 In. pota, $1.25 per
IIXJ; $10.00 per luoo.

FARQUHAR, 2ii In.

pots, $3.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE li?%?'"''
*' °"

All slock QrBt-class. Cash.

W. G. KRABER,'"\T;^oT- New Beilford,Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Kentla Belmoreana and Forsterlana—
4 In. pots. $35 Oct per 100; 5 In. nota, $50 to $75 per 100

;

6 In. pots. $l.LKl to $1.^ each; 7 In. pots, $1.^ to
$2.00 each : larger plants, from $2,50 upwards.

Phfpntx recllnata,4 1n. pots, $20perlOO; 5 In. pota,
$40 per lOO : 6 In, pota. 35c. each ; 7 In. pote, $1.25 each ;

specimen plants. $2.00 upwarrls.
ireca KuteHcens. 3 In., $15 per 100;41n..$25per 100.

Latanln Borbnnica, 4 In.. $20per loO.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill. Allegheny, Pa.
L. D. TELEPHONE 872A.

Mention the Floristi' Exchange when writinĝ
.

SMILAX
Fine plants, 3 inch pots,
$1.00 per lOli; §8.00 per lOCO.

ASPARAGUS
'•'^*"'""''

' taVpl^oo.
Plumosus Nanus, 3 inch pots, $4.00 per 100,

DDIMDHCCC July l^t, Chinese, Forbesi,
rnininUOLO Obconica, Grandiflora and

KoBi-a, $2ifl per 100.

PANSY SEED ^'''"V:k !tZe^''
°"

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

FERNS Onr Specialty.
A Grand Stock of [YIAIDEN HAIR 100 10000

FERNS. In4 1n..readyfor5 1n,pot8..$10.00 $95.00
Full-grown plants. In 2U In., ready for a

shift 4.00 35.00
Fine lot of ASSORTED FERNS f6r
JardinlereM. all the hest varieties.
In 2!^ Inch pots 4 00 S5.0O

AsparasiiN Mprengeri. 5 In. pots— 25.00

Gardenia Florida, strong, riealthy
plants. 5 injiote 15.00

Gardenia Florida, 2}-.^; In. pots, extra
strong 4.0U

Money returned If not satisfactory.
Tbrmb Cash ob C. O. D.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, '"""iJ. I.""'"''

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when wrltlnK.»»»»»
* oiVlllwAA ReadyNow. t

$1.50 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUSPLIMOSUS I
* From 3 In. Pots. Ready July 1 5. J

$6.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000. X

You will make no mistake In sending me ^
your order. This stock Is of the same high ^
quair:T as that furnished last season Samples ^
furo'Shed to new customers If desired. X

; ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
\»»»{

lC«ntloa tk* Florlata' Szcbaoffft wImd wrttlac
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Madison, N. J.

Tlio Morris Comity Gardeners and
Florists C'lul) lield its regular meeting in

Masonic Hall on Wednesday last, Pres-
ident Duckliam In tlie chair, and with a
good representative attendance. Tlie
schedule for the Fall show was taken in

hand for final eottlenient. The president
announced a most gratifying state of
affairs in tlic matter of special prizes, the
number and value of these already do-
nated having exceeded the committee's
expectations. With the society's appro-
pria tions in the usual class the schedule,
when issued, will total more than f .500,

and with such liberal prizes a fine exhi-
bition must surely result. The schedule
will be ready i'or distribution next
month.
The society then adjourned over the hot

period, to meet again on the regular date
in September. A.

BOSTOII FIOIsTLETTEBTII.
Mannfactarers of FLORISTS* LETTERS.

DImenBloDa of
this bos, 22 In.
loag by 18 In.
wide and 13 In.
hlgh.2flectlona.

Thlit wooden box nicely utalned and varnished,
18z80zl2 miide In two f»ectloni«, one for each *Ue
letter, civen awuv with flrnt ordi-r oT 600 letters.

Block Letters. H-b or 2 Inch size, per lOU, K.ou.

Script Letters, $4,00.

Fastener wltb each letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywbere and fOr sale by

all wholesale florieta and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,

THE
FLORISTS' Manual BY WM. SCOTT.

IS
A BOOK of 22 t larffe pagea (Si/axll Inches), and coutalnH about 200 arth^IcR on
commercial i)l)i,nta and cultural operations, each Rivlnx "the meat" only, from
the piTHonal experience of a thorong^lily practical man who Ih In dally toucli wllli

each department nf the buHinews and who uus that rare quality of belnfi: able to tell

otherH wliat tbey -want to know. The artlclei* are arranKed alphahetlcHlIy.
like thowe in an encyclopeedia, and In an Instant one can turn to the subject upon
which light Is dcHired at the moment. The book la lUuBtrated by over 200 fine half-
ttJne enjiTiLvinKB- It In

A Complete Reference Book for Commercial Florists

and is a whole Hbrnry on practical commercial floriculture in one volume. It 1h very
handsomely and HubHtantlallv bound in half leather, with Bpeclally deBlgned title in
gold. PRICE, $5 00, CARRIAGE PREPAID.

^THE FLORISTS' REVIEW, Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

UentlOD the FlnrlBts' Elxehajitr** when writing.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
HEED & KEllEB,
122W. ZSthSt., NewYork.

IMPORTERS
AND DKALXBB IN

SUPPLIES
Mention the FlorlBt»' B^xohange when wrltlny.

Mention the FlorlitB*

COMBINING till

qualities of ' ad
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
" vigorous fertilizer.
Beconunended and la

TUfl by the foremoit
florlBta and nnnerymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Beed Stores.

ROSE MF6. CO.,
Niagara Falls, N«w York

Exehapge wh.n wrltlnK.

Supplies
For PlorlBt, Store and Greenhouse ; Wire
Frames. Cape Flowers. Cycas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designs, Wheat Sheaves,
Etc. Also Seeds and Bulbs. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST R6LKERJ[S0NS,^n'
52 DEY ST.
EW YORK.

FRUIT IND FLOWER PUTES
Seed Packets and Supplies ol all kinds lor

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SBND POH PRICE UlSX.

Stock Cuts, 10c. per square Inch. Engraving by all

processee. Printing and llthograplilng.

Illustrated Catalogues a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., - Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBta' Kichange when writing

It's Mi Easy
To String your Smilax,

when you use the

h]« Breen Silkaliae,

Samples and prices free.

FOB SALE By LEADING JOBBERS.
nEH 0. KITES k CO.. 80-3i Elieitoi St., Boston, llsn.

GET TOUR

COMMENCEMENT BASKETS
And ail olher Florists' Supplies from

SIGMUND GELLER,
Importfr, Johhrr and Maniifattnrrr.

Telephone, 1747A, Madibon Square.

1 08 W. 28th St., near Sixth Ave., New York.
Mention the tnortata' E?xchange when writing

\/\/'i FR e:

ROSE STAKES
H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

ja«auoa ch* Florins' Elzckance wban wniias

mS'&^^f^f
Mention the Florl.tj' Eichange when writing.

Hnrserymen, Soedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business wltb

Barops should send for ths

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This Is tlie BrltlBh Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekij bj all Horticultural

traders ; It la also taken by over 1000
of the best Continental honses. An-

nual enbacrlptlon to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Addrees

EDITORS OP THE " H, A."

diilwell Nurseries. NOTTS, ENQUND,
Mention the Florist.' Eichajige when writing

^CTOKT.

7J3-n9

KEARNff^t"^PJ Wharton

)VESi^AVEs|^f^^ -St.-

le^c|8iASD(nr.KY. "jlA*

Mention the FlorliU' ExchuiKe when wrltlnc

A Mew Catalosne entitled

Flowers and

Floral Designs
Twelve pages and handsome cover.

Shows forty-one arranperaents, with prices.
For agents' use or promoting out-of-town

trade.

Sample. 40c. In stamps. Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG. Publisher, BUFFALO. N. Y,

STANDARD FLOWER POTS!
racked In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
IBOO I In. pota In crate, «4.88
1500 «< '• ' 6.M

l.OO1900 «2
10008
BOOSM
S004
3205
144 <

9.00
9.80

4.50

4.51

S.lt

Price per crate
UO 7 In. pota In crate, (4JO
SO 8 '• " 1.00

1.1046 >
4810
>4U
I4U
1114
tl<

Seed pans, same price ae pots. Send for price list

of Cylinders lor Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

HILFINCER BROS. POTTERY,
OR...* FORT EDWARD, N . Y.

AuaiTBT BoLKKB & SONS, New YorK Agents,
5S Det Stbbbt, Nbw Yobk City.

•HEWS^v

STtNOlRD FLOWER POTS
FIRST QUALITY. CREAM COLOR.

1« In., per 1000. .J2 40 I 3Vi Id., per 1000. .$4 95

2 76 I
4 in. " » »"

3 in.,

2«in.,
3 In.,

3 35 6 in.,

.. 4 TO I 6 in..

Packages extra.

.10 80

.16 60

C. HENNECKE CO. '"'^^i^^"^^-

Are Yoa Vttlof Onr

,RED POTS?]
If NOT, DO HO. Fnll
standard size, np-to-

I date. Small orates easy I

to handle. Send for
our New Price List.

,

Syracuse Pottery Co.,
^

Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Bxohange when writing.

Does not^
injure^ the*-^
most aensitive

plants. Vied for
' fum\gsJion orspr^-
ing^ indoors orout.
200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/

of Nikotccn j<- >• jr

Sold by Seedsmen.
Circular free.

,5kabcuiaDipO)i^
SO.N

^avc5 Kiu^
Mention the Florlats' Exchange whgn writing.

Commercial Violet Cultare
Price, Si.50. Send for a copy.

A.T. DE LA MARE PTG.& PUB.CO.,Ltd.,

2 to 8 Duarc St., New York.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large qoaDtltT of
Al SHEEP MANUREw- Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dressing.

^o^?Li^T^t.T- LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the FlorletB' Bxchanire when wpltlnK.

HEADQUARTERS
COCOA FIBRE,
SHEEP MANURE.
BONE, .Til gradvs
IMPORTED SOOT.

CLAYS FERTILIZER.
SPHAGNUM anil

GREEN MOSS.
RUSTIC WORK.Hll kin.lM

DUNNE & CO. 12,^1'.! New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

you SHDCLD KSOW WHAT
KOTKl) GROWERS 8AT

1^
\^^w^^K Information, bookfets, prlcea on

^ ^^ request. Leading Eaatern Dealers
handle it. Eastprn Chemical Co.. ftlfrs,

ti'iO Atlantic Avenue. Boston, Mass.

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food does.
Inodoroufl, not eipenalve. Full

' kfe

M«ntlon the Florlgf BJichang* when writing

"NICOMITE"
(PATENT)

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to

bloom and foliage. A certain killer ol

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mention the FlorlsU' Bxehanse when writing.

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
KEROSENE MKAVEu

I

k Mukcs Emulnton irhile PumpLng.

THE DEMINQ CO.. SALEM. OHIO. ,

welvevarialtrdv£Pi>raveis. iTIirs Of ALI,
(

f KLVDS. ^Vrile naorour Weslrra Acn't-s,

llenlon ^ Ilubbell, Chicago. 111.

Cat^ogue and Formulas Waile'l k KEil.

Mention the Florists' Stschance when wrttlng.
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Boston.
Trade News.

There has been a little going outhis

week, occasioned by graduation and
commencement exercises. The class-day

functions at Harvard created a littlestir,

though confined mostly to decorations

of green material. Thursday and Friday
quite a little business is expected for the

various spreads given by clubs and indi-

viduals. Much of the demand experienced

by the wholesalers up to Wednesday was
from outside the city for the various col-

lege commencements. Jacq. roses, from
out-of doors, have been very popular for

this work, nearly every shipment con-

taining a goodly proportion of these

flowers.
Out-of-door roses are now very plenti-

ful and iQ fairdemand. American Beauty
do fairly well, also, at the prices that

have prevailed for some time past. Bride

and Bridesmaid are getting poorer daily,

and good ones are scarce. Prices range
on these rosesabout as quoted last week.

Kaiserin and Carnot are still a little

scarce, that is, good quality stock,

though the small grades are plentiful

enough.
.

Carnations continue in heavy supply,

greatly in excess of the demand, and
prices rule low.

Pfeonies, rhododendrons, irises, etc.,

are still to be had in quantity, but meet
with little demand. The former, how-
ever, are usually wanted lor wedding or

other decorations.
Sweet peas are still very plentiful, a few

having been picked from outside. Prices

now average 15c. to 25c. per 100, and
quantities are disposed of daily. Valley,

too, is in good supply and meets with a
very fair demand.

Jottings.

Henry M. Robinson & Co. had the

contract for furnishing 2,000 evergreen
trees for class-day decorations at Har-
vard.
W. H. Elliott has eclipsed all former

records by cutting some very good Jacq.
roses from inside at this date.

W. A. Twombly has returned from his

trip across the ocean.

Pieony Exhibition.

The p.'eony exhibition of the Mas-
sachusetts Horticultural Society was
held on Saturday last at Horticultural
Hall. An excellent showing was made,
both of pajonies and the otherflowers on
the schedule, by Dr. C.G.Weld, Mrs. John
L. Gardner, George Hollis, W. J.Clemson,
Jos. S. Chase and Miss Hattie B. Winter.

The four first mentioned exhibitors were
awarded the four prizes offered in the

order of naming.
For the special prizes, offered by Kel-

way & Son, Langport. England, "for a
collection of 18 named varieties, single

or double, of Pseonia albiflora,"Kenuelh
Finlayson, gardener to Dr. C. G. Weld,
received the silver gilt medal.
W. J. Clemson showed a nice collection

of foxgloves, W. H. Spooner a fine lot of

hybrid sweet briars. Henry A. Dreer ex-

hibited some very fine nymphceas, and
Rea Bros, made a nice exhibit of pyr-

ethrums.
On Friday and Saturday, June 22 and

23, the Rose and Strawberry Exhibition
was held. Particulars next week.

F.J.N.

Holbrook, Mass.

The funeral of Nathaniel Brook, florist,

took place June 12. The Boston Co-op-
erative Flower Growers' Exchange, of

which the deceased was a member, sent
a broken wreath with sickle, composed
principally of rosas, lilies and pinks. The
burial was in the family lot in Union
Cemetery.

Use GARLAND'S

Cast Iron Gutter
AND STOP REBUILDING.

Write for Circular,

GEO. M. GARLAND, Desplaines, IM.

Mention the PlorlstB' E^xchange when wrltlne.

ORMSBY'S

Uenuos tto» Flortgti' BI»ch*ng« whap wrttim-

Commercial Violet Culture
Price, S1.50. Send for a copy.

Hundreds of Florists

ABB USING OUB

PULVERIZEIIS
You can regulate It.

S9sd for list of ttstlnoalili.

Pat. allowed Feb. 25, 1900.

No.1,$5.00:No.2,$10;
No. 3, $20.

The Florists' Supply Co,

No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

the FlnrlitB' ExcnanK* wneu wntinif.

GIUING POINT
A Bare preventive of glaae slipping : effective on

large or small glass; zinc, will not rust, last foreTer:

easy to drive ana easy tn extract. Two slzeH, 5^ and

%i in. long. One pound packagee 40 cle. 1440 points

K In. Bize, 1040 points % In. size. In a pound. By mall,

18 ctB. per lb. extra.
For Hale br the Trade.

CIAS. T. SIEBERT, Han'f'r, Pittsburg, Pa.

Uentlon the FlorlBtj' BJichanse when fMlUnn.

Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Point t^
Tk« Tan BeTVer Per-
fect eiaslnc Point* ara
the best. No riehts or
lefts. Box of llKiO point*
76 cents, postpaid.
HENRY A. DREEK.
714 Cheitnnt 8l., Pkll^., ra.

Mention the Florlsta' Eicbajigc when writing.

BOILERS
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Greenhouse Heating
WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE

DEAN BOILER CO., Pearl Street, BOSTON, MASS.
U«>iitlnii th* yiortata' ICrnhMW wWw wrttlpg

CyclopeHia of Amencao HoMtuie
y^ HIS great work comprises directions for the cultivation of

\G) horticultural crops and original descriptions of all the

species of Fruits, Vegetables, Flowers, and ornamental

plants knoivn tobein the market in the United States and Canada.

BY L. H.BAILEY, OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY, ASSISTED BY WILHELM MILLER AND
MANY EXPERT CULTIVATORS AND BOTANISTS.

In Pour Quarto Volumes. Illustrated With Over 2000 Original Bn^avlngs.

VOLUME ONE (A TO D, 509 PAGES, 743 ILLUSTRATIONS 9 PLATES) IS

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

THOUGH distinctly an American vrork, not only plants inflipcenous to the North
American continent are mentioned, but also all the species known to he In the
horticultural trade in North America, of whatever origin. It is really a sur-
vey of the cultivated plants of the world.

I. The chief characteristics of this great work are comprised in our describing
its source, scope, and general features. It is AUTHORITATIVE since its contributors
are the best specialists in America, and there will be at least .5000signed contributions
from the best-known horticulturists, cultivators, and botanists in this country and
in Europe. Itis also most COMPREHENSIVE in that it presents for the first time in

carefully arranged and perfectly accessible form the liest knowledge of the best
specialists upon greenhouse and garden practice, fruit growing, vegetable culture,

forestry and the like. It is moreover fresh, entirely ORIGINAL ; not a rehash of old
material, old cuts, etc. The articles ai-e specially prepared and illustrated for this

work alone; while the trained botanist discusses the botanical features of the impor-
tant commercial plants, practical cultivators submit observations on their culture,
marketing, and the like, so that the reader has before him the very best practice in

the most favorable localities for the perfection of any fruit, vegetable, or economic
plant. The arrangement is very systematic, clear and convenient for ready reference.

y~' HE CYCLOPEDIA is to be completed in four handsome quarto

\Q volumes, embracing about 2000 pages, mih more than that

number of original illustrations. It is carefully printed

upon specially made paper of a permanent character, and the

work will be completed this year.

Mention tus paper.

This book is sold only by subscription, and orders will be accepted for the full set

only. For terms of subscription and all further information,

address *

BOOK DEPT. XHE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, Nos. 2 to 8 Dnane Street, N. Y.

FOR SALE
Making a change In oar method of

heating, we offer the following

Boilers for Bale :

One P(o. 8 Purmaii Brick Set Hot
^Vater Boiler. Been in use four

mouths, as good as new. Price, $225 00.

One ^o. 6 Furman Brick Set Hot
"Water Boiler. In use five months, ae

good as new. Price. $140.00.

One Pio. 8 Furman Brick Set Hot
'Water Boiler. In use three seasons,

in flrst-clasB condition. Price $200.00.

One Xo. 7 Fnrman Brick Set Hot
"Water Boiler. In use five seasons, in

good order every way. Price $150-00.

One No. 7 Kurtnan Brick Set
Boiler, steam or liot water. In

use six Bis seasons, in good order. Price

$100.00.

AH of theBe BoIlerB are In the best condition. Shak-

ing grates In all. Have Just been taken out to

make room for two large bollere. WIU
deliver F. O. B. Richmond.

Address W. A. HAMMOND,
107 East Broad Street. RICHMOND, VA.

Mention the Florlgta* Exchange when writing.

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilating System.

SOIL= MACHINES
In Large or Small SIzei.

SEND FOB CATALOQITB.

A. Q. WOLF S BRO., Dayton. 0.

s^^^^^^^^^^^»
Mention the Floriata* ExchAnre vhva writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Vary Little Money Get

THE
If^tEW OEPftRTURE,"

'VEMTIL^TING f\PPLmr^CE,^

For Descriptive Catalogne Send to

J. D. CARMODY. EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Eraas \wmii Challe&ge

Roller bearing self-oUlng device,
automatic Btop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orders else-

where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND. IND.

GLASS
For Oreenhonses, Graperies, Hotbeds,

OoDservatorlea, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Flonstj' Sxctiange wbcn wnOD,

.?iMfi"A iF°" HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS

...richer. I FoR SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

FOK TNTOBMATION WEITS
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE

C. 8. LODBR, Sec'y. 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention tk« FlorlatB* Elzobaiice wlien writing.
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...THE...

Qortoo Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it will maintain
a steady fire all night without attention, wMeh
is a very important item to be considered in

selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigaie for yourself,

GORTON & LIDGERWOOO CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York. «3;«-p„

VENTILATING APPARATUS FOR FLORISTS

KAY'S WOOD PRESERVATIVE

KAY'S SPRAYING HOSE
PIPE

Thfs preparation Is guaranteed to
double the life of lumber used In
ronstructloD of flower benches,
etc., 3Uc. per itnl*

A bleligrade Linen Hoge rpndered absolutely Im-
pervious, by a special proceae, to the action of
chemicals used In aprayipg, 4c. per foot>

Wrought Iron Pipe* Valres* Cock*. FUtlnirSt etc.* for Steam aud
Hoc Water t Rubber Hose, rumps and Well Points.

WM. H. KAY. 42 Day Street, New York.

LOW COST. SATISFACTION QUARANTEED.
Sfii.I fnr '--tlmatf-H nil

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
AIho fur our

PATENT IRON

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION.
Si'ihI for CIrcuInrH nf

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
We make a. Hpecial yreeiihoUKt' PUTTY.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue, also

Greenhouse Heating a* il Veiitilating Catalogue,

mailed from our New York office on receipt of

five cent postage for each.

I— cr>F=?;c=> <St ;«_JFRrvii—i>^ivi\/i cr^czs.
NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. Jamea Bids,, Broadway and •Ztitb .St.

(JEXKRAI. OFFICE AND WORK"
Irviiiuton.ou-the-UudHon, K. V.

M<mtlmi th. FHorlat.' ITrrhanr. when wwtinr

Steam and

Hot Water HEATING
Perfectly installed by

HIM /« I D D^M C 136 Liberty St..

•W. Vil0l3vl«9y New ToTk.

Catalogues 4 Cents.

MASTICA
rOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES

ProTenniperlortopnttj Kaiier to apply antLBtayi oil
Kot aflecnd t>T extremei of weather. Endorsed by
prominent floruta. Bend for descrlptlTe circular of
Inaatlca and naatloa Glazing Macblnea.

F. 0. PIERGE CO..'J!?o"K.Vtr^t7-lBwTorl
liTentlon the Florlsta'

St..

Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Usins

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . DUca. N. Y
Ifentlon the Flor1«tP* 'R>Tc.)ifl'ns« wh^Ti wrltlnr

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Desbrosses St., New Yorki

Mention the Florists' Exchang^e when writing

SEGOND HHP PIPE
8oDnd. StraJRht. Long I engtba. irlth
or n'ilhoat Coupltngf. ForPractical
Purposes as Good as New.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Garratt-Ford Cc'^^IS??'^^^' Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
Hunrea 11,500,000 sq. ft. of glass and has 86.800.00
reserve Ftind. For particulars address

JOHN 6. ESLER, secY Saddle River, N.J.
Memion the FIonetB" Exchange when writing.

I
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Cat. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
615-621

Sheffield Avenue,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHICAGO,

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. ^Vot^^EE^^ll\f^ ' NEW YORK.
Mention the Floriata' Elxchange when writing.

UanUoB tbli paper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 jetuTm. Haa a solid wheel and ehaft caat 1e
one (malleable Iron). No allppinff on Line Shaft aa the caae wltk
all otbara. CatalogTuatree.

.....E. HIPPARD. Younsstown, Ohio.

Water Every Day in the Year for Flowers and Lawns
WHEN

RIDER or ERICSSON

HOT AIR PUMPS
ARE 17SED.

Nearly 25,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest office for Catalogue "X."

Rider=Ericsson Engine Co.,
Mention the Florists* Kxchange when writing.

19 Cortlandt St., New Tork. I 86 Lake Street, Chicago.
239 Franklin Street, Boston. 40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.
692 Craig St., Montreal. P.Q. j 22A Pitt St., Sydney, N.B.W.

Tenlente-Rey 71, Havana, Cuha.

I MpRE DURABLE THAN PlNCl

TPRESJ
rSASH BARS

u* Toi||t FEET »<i.EN6Ttl eft LOI^aER.rf

iREENHOUSI
AND OT>f£R BUgpiNg MAyERIAL.g

Sena\foreur ItluatraJe^ BooK
"CYPAESjS tUMBERAMD frs USES."
S«n<J MfVur Spev-ta! Gireeohous^<frcu(fcr.

Mention the Fionat^' KxcbaJige wnen writing.

Mention the Florlata' Ehtchange when writing.

JENNINGS BROS.,
Greenhouse Designers and Builders

MANUFACTURERS OF AND' DEALERS IN

GREENHOUSE SPECIALTIES.
Patent Iron Bench Frame Fittings.

Improved Cast Iron Gutters and Plates.

Valley Gutter and Drip Conductor, 54c. perft.

" " without " 35c. "

send for cataiosae. JENNINGS BROS., Olnty, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mmitlon th. FlorUt,* Cxcbaac* wk.B wrttlnv.

HOT - BBD ....
GRBBNHOVSE . .

TENTILATOR . .

G--a-l± O^ j-)3r©ss Baa?s.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!
MANUFAC
TURED BV; S. JACOBS & SONS,

NEW FACTORY, FLUSHING AVENUE, near

METROPOLITAN AVENUE. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

P. O. ADDRESS, METROPOLITAN, N. Y.

MaaaHaBiiBBa«Ma«««MBaBaBaBaaMHHi»HBHMi
M«ntloa the riorlaU* Exctumc. when wriUov.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
BtemSt treah packed, bale or case of 300 lbs., $1.50.

Dust, fresh ground 100 lbs .|;2 25; 200 lbs., 3.50.

Extract gallon, fl.25; 5 gallons, i.'i5.

Nikoteen f 1. 50 per pint; 5 plnla, 700.
Soap 30c. per lb.; 25 lbs.. 5.00.

Full line of Inseciioldes and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

W.C.BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the FlorisU' Ejcchange when writing.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

Allgoodsup-to-date and of superior quality.
Write us for prices and other information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
the trade only.

NEW GAPE FLOWERS I

Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO..
80, 62. B4, B6 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Uontion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

(00
New Englisli Cactus Dahlias

at 10 cents each.

Nearly all cost us $1 and 9 'i per plant.

You can have 5, 10 or 100 eorta. all named* In
well-rooled cuttings, at lU eta , postpaid.

»et oi 10 NEW CANNAS, several flue

pinka, 8-J..'S0.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, >4; BOSTON
FERNS, t'>; BABV PRINBOSE, Mi Edel-

weiss. ?10; New Deu'zlae, $10; New Incarvllleas. $15;

HARDY BEGONIA, $5; NEW HIBISCUS,
$10; a BEST SALVIAS, new. $10; SOLANCm
WENDLANDI, $10; NEW TREASURE
VINE, $10; all per 100. 25 at 100 rate.

30 Other New Plants.

A. BLAHC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ECC PLANTS, New York Improved.

PEPPERS, Bull Nose, to close them out,

$1.50 per 1000; $1.00 per 503; extra flue large stocky plants.

GDSTAV P1TZONK4, - Bristol, Pn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

3 A. HERRMANN, \
<
"^ IMPORTER AND DEALEB IN *

3f=L-ORISTS' surrlies.E
\ Manufacturer o( METAL FLORAL DESIGNS. E

^ Telephone, 183 7 Madison Square. ^

4 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. - NEW YORK.
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OP BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehousea, Qrecnhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

'Perfect Drainagfe Bench Tile**

for Slate Tops.

Send 4c. Pottage lorliiustrated Cataiogue

Mention the Florlati' Exchang* when writing.

Per 100
Asters, Sempte's branching, transplanted 5('c.

Asters, Queen of the Mirket, white... 5 c.

Browallla New Giant 2!^-inch " $ 1.00

Chrysanthemums, best commercial va-
rieties, from 'ZVi inch pots 2.00

Coleus, Versch .ffeltii, atrDng ... 3.00

Echeveria Secunda Qlauca 3 00

Per 100
Clematis Panlculata 3-incb pots, $6.00
Clematis, large tluwering vara.
2-year-old plants, $3.00 a doz.

Clematis Paniculata, strong. 4-inch
P'lts. $1-50 per dozen.

Echeveria Qlauca, strong plants in blootn,
J1.50 DT floz.

Sempervlvum Tectorum, J33.00 per 1000, 3.00

E IS ELK, iitb and Jefferson Streets, Ptallndelpliia, Pa.

Mention the Florists* E^xGhanire when writing.

500 POINSETTIAS
In 5 and 6 inch pots,

FOR SALE.

EUGENE MURRAY, Jersey City, N. J.

162 JK-VETT AVENUE.
Mention the Floiiata' Exchange when writing.

ASTER PLANTS
Fine, stocky plants from the field.

Ostrich Featherp,' Queen of the Market, Sem-
ple'fl, Victoria, Vick'a and Truffaut's Perfec-
tion, 35c. per 100; 300 for $1.00; $3 50 per ICO).

J. C, SCHMIDT, Bristol. Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing .

60,000 DAHLIAS
For Fall Delivery.

All Ihe best and newer varieties. Stock flrst-

class. Pricea right.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.

Menttop the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

Sales Every Tuesda) and Friday,

60 Vesey Sf.. NEW YORK.
tfentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE GBOWEB'S OPPOBTUHITY
Vl/ILL come on Friday, June 29th, when we shall sell at Auction the best lot of

Bride and Bridesmaid Roses, in sizes for immediate planting. Also a big

consignment of Boston Ferns, all from one of the most noted growers for the Boston

.Market, W. \l. Elliott, Brighton, Mass. It will pay you to wait for this Sale, which is the

last of its kind this season.

Remember
the •dT."," JUNE 29, at 9.30 A.M.

Regular Sales of all Seasonable Stock Every Tuesday and Friday.

Remember
the Date.

N. F. McCarthy & CO.%'eT boston, mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ON THE 26tii DAY OF JUNE

(Tuesday) We Hold Our First

ANNUAL TRADE SALE^
WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, Auctioneers

54 & 56 DEY STREET, NEIV YORK.

Consignments from Prominent Growers will be offered.

Grand Opportunity to stock up. Catalogues now ready.



H'c are a strainht s/ioot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XIL No. 26. NEW YORK, JUNE 30> (900. One Dollar Per Year.

LIST OF SURPLUS STOCK
%.calyptia» Musalca and iviarelnata,

$6.U0 per lUO.

Aseratuiu, Blue and White Cap, 2H inch
oots. $'^-6u Der 100.

41ternantliera, Aurea Nana, 214 in. pots,
$2.60 per luu

;
$20.00 per 1000.

41y8sum, Tom ThumO and Double-flower-
intr. 3!4 in. pots. $2 5" per 100.

A.sparag:a8 Sprengrerl, extra heavy,
s^4 in. pots $4 per H.0, d)^ in. pots, $8 per 100;

aluo verv large specimens, io 8 in. pots.
$1.00 to $2.0jeach.

Banana, Abyssinian (Musa Ensete),
strong plants, 6 in. pots, 3 ft. high, 5Uc. each;
or large specimens in tubs, extra large.
4 to 6 ft. high, from |3 00 to $5.00 each.

Bay Xrees, Pyramids and Standards, fine
plants, about 3 ft. in diameter, $10.00 each.
eiponia, Rex. We have a fine stock of
these, an elegant variety, and tine, strong
plants, from 3>4 in. pots, $i.00 per 100; also
FloweriDiir and Fancy-leaved sorts, as-
sorted, 214 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Boston Fern, large plants. 10 in. pans,
very One, $1.50 each ; fine plants, 6 in. pots,
50c. each.

Box-wood, trimmed in pyramidal shape,
tine specimens, 3 to 4 ft. high, $3.U0 each.

<:annas, st^^rong planta, assorted kinds, 4 in.
pots. «8 00 per 100.

Caladinm Hsculentnm, extra strong
plants, in 6 m. pots, started, with fine tops.
«tL?.00 per 100. Dormant Bulbs, 93.00
to «6 00 ppr 100. according to size,

Castor Oil Bean, strong plants, 3H iQ-

pots. $6.11(1 per lou.

Ctirysanthemums, assorted varieties,
best standard and extra choice sorts, our
selection of varieties, $3.00 per 100. For full

li^t of the varieties that we can supply, in-
cluding Qovelt.es of the season, etc., send
for list.

Cot>£ea Scandens, 2>4 in. pots, $6 00 per
100.

Coleus, assorted, $2.5') per 100. Golden Bed-
der and assorted, $2.50ali)0; $20.COal00O.

Dracaena Indlvisa, extra large plants,
for %'ases. very heavy, 9 in. pots, 3J^ to 4 ft.

high, $2.00 each; 10 in. pots, 4 ft. and up
in height, $3.00 each.

Ficus Elastica (Rubber planta). 2 feet
high, $tt uo per doz.; "ZV-i feet high, $9.u0 per
doz.; 3 ft. high, $1.00 each.

Fuclisias, finest named sorts, 2>^ in. pots,
$3.00 ner 100.

Geraniums, assorted, 3^ in. pots, $8.00
per lot).

German Ivy, strong plants, 2>^ in. pots,
$3.50 per lUO.

Heliotrope, ^^ in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Heuctiera SauRUlnea, 214 in. pots.
$10) per 100.

Hydraufj^eas, just coming into bud, for
July an J August blooming, extra large
specimen plants, in half barrels, 25 to 30
blooms, $5 to each.

Ivy, English, 3H In. Pots, good tops, $12.C0
per ion.

L,obella, Compacta and Gracilis, 2J4 in.
pota. $;.5nper loo.

Nasturtium, Tom Thumb, fine, strong
plants 3>^ in pots, buahy. $6 OO per 100.

Nephrolepis Cordata Compacta*
We have a Hue stock uf this, and plants are
extra heavy and exceedingly good value,
extra strong planta, 2y2 in. pots, $6.00 per 100;
extra strontr.B in plants. fO.OOperdoz.

Paudanns Veitctili, fine plants, in 6 in.,

8 iu. and 10 in. pots, $1 UO, $3.00and $3.50 ea.
I*til03c, Large-flowering, fine assortment,

2{4 iu pots, $3 00 per 100.

Roses, assorted, 3H in. pots, for summer-
floweriug—Maman Cochet, White Maraan
Cochet. Clotbilde Soupert, Hermosa. Duch-
e3Se de Brabant. Bon Silene. etc., $8.00 a ICO.

Salvia Spleudeus, 2>4 in. pots, $3 UO per
100:Goi(ien,2J4 in. pots, $4.00 per 100; New
Golden-Leaved Tom Thumb, $8.00 per lOii.

Smilax, strong plants. 3^ in. pots, $3 a 100.

Vinca, ^lajorand Elegantissima.extrastrong
Dlauts, 2J4 in. pots, with loner tops, $6 a 100.

TVinter - FloweriUK: Roses, strong
plants, 3)^ in. po a, as follows: Bride,
Bridesmaid, Meteor, Perle, La France,
Bon Silene and Papa Gontler, $8.00 a lOit.

Kalserin Augrasta Victoria, Soav. de
WoottoD, Golden Gate and Pres. Carno .,

$10.00 per 100. American Beauty, $12.0)
per 100. Llbarty, 35 plants atSJC. each;
50 at 3*Jc. each ; li at 25c. each.

F. R. PIEBSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, K. Y,

r
J

J

i
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Foi SmmiiEB BECflWfllliil

ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS NANUS
Never Wilts I

BULBS WILL BE HERE SOON!
SEND US YOUR LIST OF WANTS in

Romans, Narcissus Paper White, Lilies
and Dutch Bulbs, WE CAN MAKE YOU
PRICES THAT ARE INTERESTING.

Just to liand for Christmas forcing t

FREESIA REFRAGTA ALBA

PANSY SEED

PRIMROSES. Giant Fringed. Finest English Strain
Crliiiuou,

(TRCB 1 lat Bize «5.b0 per 1000
Xtra size 7.00 per 1000
MooBter bulbs, 8,00 per 10(10

PLANT NOW. Our "Connecticut" strain is unsurpassed, it
has been grown for us by a leading specialist.

»i »a per trade pkL; S6.00 per oz.
Benary'i* **Non Plus UUia '* the best German sr^aio,

Wl.OO per trade pkt.; «i8.0u per oz.

^Ixed, 75C. per
trade pkt.; IVIilte,
7SC. per trade pkt.

Pink and Blue, separate, each, $i.oo per trade pkt.

J
Gut Strings, 10 Feet Long, 50 cts.

\
W. H. ELLIOTT, ^'''^Ni.''' \

M«nttos tb< Plorliti' Kxcluui** when wrlttoi,

CINERARIA GRANDIFLORA ^^ iSiS; ra;i;:..;;:;::;:;:::;::*J:SS P ^d? ^t.

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA
««*'">"'-««*• Spotted and -otUed^^lxed,^^^^^

^^^^^^

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
^trnnn tmncnlantori niante 'rom seeJ bed, sown last January—2. a and moreOil Uliy, II ailSIJiailieU piaillS, growths, well rooted and ready tor 2V!ilncb pota.

50 els. per dozen; 93.00 per 100; S23.00 per 1000.
FKEE DELIVERY l!MTEI> STATES AND CANADA.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEEO
BO cts. per roo, $4.SO per 1000.

CLDCAS S B0DDINflTONCO.,3«,*;iJ«h,»S''
Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents o( SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS.

BEGORin (LOIIE OE LOBIIOi
We control the

Largest aad

Healthiest

Stock in this

Country.

op

TO

en

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N.Y.
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you have not got our Preliminary Trade List of Bulbs, you
ought to. It will post you on honest quality at honest prices.

when you need

QLAZINQ POINTS (Van Reyper's), Per 1000. $0.60
" 5000, 2.75

MASTICA (for glazing), - -

MACHINES for applying Maslica.

RUBBER PUTTY BULBS (.r'eTra),

FINE, GROUND BONE ("-^S^J"),

and all other FLORIST SUPPLIES.

order them from

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS.

" Gallon, 1.25

" 6 Gal., 6.75

Eacb, 1.00

= " .75

Per Bag, 4 00

54 Dey Street,
NEW YORK.

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA
* I 1 I IWI V^ ^#^ (CHINESE PRIMROSE.'

VillaKe maid, white striped. Cliiswick Red, bright red. ) 25c. per
Coerulea, blue. Cocclnea Superba, crimson. \ pbt. of
MaKeuta Queen, magenta. Giant Marbet, red. ( 100
Alba aiasnlfica, white. Giant Rose. J seeds.
CINERARIA, James' Giant Strain per pkt. (260 seeds), 60 cts.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., Seedsmen, 50 Barclay St., N. Y.

PRIMULA. PANSY.
VAUGHAN'S INTERNATIONAL.

Best BtralQ for florists. Inclndes Giants, Fern
Leaved, Blue, etc., besides best Reds, PlnKs and
Whiles, pkt., S50 seeds, 50c.; 5 pkts.. nsO seeds, I2.S5.

SEPARATE SHADES:
GIANT PINKI

GIANT PURE white! Trade Packet.
CUIsWICH KED^ 30 Cents.SKY bi.i;e|

OBCONICA GRANDIFI.ORA.tr.pkt.,S5c
nVAl lUCII Giant, Pure White, Deep Crimson.
W I uLMlllCil Kosa von Marlenthal. splendid pink,

white carmine eye. per 100, 75c. ; per 1000, J3.0O.

VAUGHAN'S INTERNATIONAL,
Cream of the world's best stocbB. Per oz., flO.OO

% oz., $1 50 ; trade packet. 50c.

Giant Mixture, coDtalns all the beet Giant
BiralDB, oz.. $4.00; }^ oz., 6Uc. ; packet, 50c.

PlIICDAQIA VaUOHAN'8 INTERNATIONAI.. Cbol>
WincniiniA ceat French. English and German

strains, perfect In form and auristance of Qoweis
and habit of plants, trade pkt., 1000 seeds. 50c.

OUR IMPORT BULB LIST "^^Idy.
A complete catalogue of Fall BiilbN ol Best
Quality, L<ille«i» HyaclDths, Tulips* Etc.
Send for a copy.

JO per cent, off for casb ^vith order.

NEW YORK-VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE-chicago
14 BARCLAY STREET. 84 and 86 RANDOLPH STREET.

Mention the Florist.' ESxcbange when writing.

SEND LIST
Of all BULBS and PLANTS
required next Fall and re-

ceive SPECIAL LOW QUO-
TATIONS from

HULSEBOSGH BROS.. Englawood. N. J

Now IS THE Time to Buy i

PLANT STAKESI
GALVANIZED

STEEL
For Roaee and Chrysanthemums. Wt

j
are Headquarters. Let us give ycu an

I estimate on your wants.

I TIENRYE MiCHELL
I 10I8 Market St., Phila.
I WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS,BULBS Xc
) ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

Gaiiforqia Saved Palm Seeds, Etc.

FRESH ON HAND. 100 1000 5000

Phceoix Canarieniiis 10.50 |2.00
Reclinata $0.25 2 00 8.75

AsparaKUR 8preuBerl 65 4,50 3000
Brahea Glauca per pound, 75c.

" EduliH '*
75c.

Chatnfci-ops Excelsa "
40c.

Coreopsis Laiiceoiata per pound, $1.25

Australian 8alt Bash (Atrlplex Semlbaccatum),
per pound, 75c.; 50 lb. lots, 60c.; 1001b. lota or over, 50c.

Now Booliiiig Orders for

CALLAS AND FREESIAS.
Send for Quotations.

GERMAIN FRUIT CO., Los Angeles, Cal,
Mention the FlorJut*' B?icha.iig» wh«n wrttlDr

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
We have still left some freah seeds of the

following PALMS In Qne conaltton :

Kentia Belinoreana, per lOOO. $4.00;

5000 to 10,00 J, $3.50; 10,000 and over, $3.00.

Kentia FoHtrriana, per 1000. $4 CO;

5i00 to lO.OUO, $S,50; 10.000 and over, $3.00.

JLIcula Graudis, $3.00 per 1000.

Also CYCAS KEVOLUTA STEMS, In
assoried sizes, 3 lbs. to 12 lbs., $S per 100 lbs.,
while unsold.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
cuts ci (5 John Street)

S6 CORTLANDT STREET. MEW YORK

PAY FLORISTS WELL
Delivery July. ORDER ISOW.

BERMUnA AND FRENCH
PURE WHITE, GUARANTEED.

?i to H iBch diameter »0.50 per ItO; |,S 75 per 1000.
j4to34 " • 15 •• 600
Mi * • - - -

CALIFORNIA FREESIA8-
PlIRK WHITE, YELLOW THROAT.

3^ to H Inch diameter fO.iO per luO; J2.50 per 1000.
ktoaj " _ •• 60 " 4.00
MammoMammoth Bulbs..ammoth Bulbs H 00

Extra fine atock LILIUM HARRISII will be ready In July.

SEEDS TO BE SOWN NOW.

Ms.Um tka nociMir luaiuiis. wkM wrttUs.

PRIMULA <tFE'n EUROPEAN Prizernimui-n OttU miralns, Largestflowers.
brilliant coloring. 110 llOO
Very choicest mixed 30c. fl.50

Kt- rinpsi Da Splen dens, the richest red.. SOc. 1 50
Alba iTlaKnlfica, the very best white 20c. 1.50

AtroHansiiinen, blood red 20c. 1.50

t'cprulen. heautlful "tbuk blub*' 20c. 1.50

Double Primula, mixed 75c. 5.0O

CINERARIA Giant Flowerlne. Choicest
i>Iixed> medium tall,

packet, about 500 aeeds, 25c.; 5 pkts, $1.00

Cineraria Dwarf, extra
giant flowering, pkt., about 500 sda., 25c. *' 1.00

CYCLAMEN 6IGANTEUM

Calceolaria* Giant, per packet, 25 eta.
•* Kagosa, shrubby, packet, 25 cts.

Fresh crop pure white, white with red eye, brilliant crimson, Rose of
Marlenthal ; 100 seeds, 75c.; lUOO seeds, $5 ; Mlxtd, 100, 60c.; hOO, $4.50.

D A IMd P Q. '^'"' Giant Exhibition (Strains, In separate colors. lOOO seeds. 35c ; aOOO seeds, $1.'r^lVwIKO Triniiirdeau, Buffnoi. Udier. Cassier, 1000 seeds. 2Sc.; 50t0 seeds, $1.00.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED, choice fresh crop 100 seeds. fiOc; 1000 seeds, $4.00.

NOW READV :—Our complete New Catalogue for Summer and Fall Bulbs, etc. We will be pleased to send
estimates on your wants In Bulbs, Azaleas, Splrseaa, etc.. for Fall deliveries. Addbksb
H. H. BERGER & CO. (ESTABLISHED 1878). 47 Barclay Street, New York.

Mention the FlorlBtM* Exchange when writing.

MICE=PROOF
CASES and

DRAWERS.

Send for Catalogue.

HELLER & COMPANY, Montclair, N. J.

Mention tbe FlorlBta* Bjcchange when wrttlnt

Best Quality at Lowest Rates.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
NIRCISSI, FREESII,

and other French Bulbs for forcing.

BCDHADn Cnil 28 Boulevard duMusteDCnnnnU OUni Uarseme, France.

Bulb Grower and Exporter.

Established 1873. Bulbflelds-Hyires, Ollloulee.

WHOIj:SAI.I! ONLY,
Mention the Florlrtjr Exchange when mltlng.

Pansy Seeds r"!^ in e

Fresh crop.Vautler's mam
motb; It Is the best elraln
in every respect; 120 varle

ties, colors, and markings mixed; flowers are often np
to 4 inches in diameter and smell like violets; 30C0
seeds, $1,00; l oz,, $4.00.

Sheilroad Greenhouses. Grange P. 0.,BaIt.,Md.

Mention the Flnrlata' Exchange when writing.

SEEDS, BULBS,

and PLANTS.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus,

Liiies, Etc., Etc.

SPECIAL PRICES ON APPLICATION.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N.Y.
***Titlon tb» Florlstg' B:ichange when writing.

FREESIA !4 to ?^ Inch diameter $0 76 per 1000
?s to 1^ inch diameter i 76 per 1000
H to 3j inch diameter 3 50 per 1000

Bill C3C '^^^ smaller bulbs will prove as satisfactory as the larger
\J ^D^3 it planted early. Bulbs ready for immediate delivery.

JOHNSON & MUSSER SEED CO., Los Angeles, Calif.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XXX SEEDS
„. ,

CHINESE PRIMROSE
Finest larpe-flowerlng fringed, single and double, fifteen varieties, mixed. 500 seeds. tl.OO- ^packet 50cPRIMROSE PLANTS, ready In August: Slnclef. f.'.oo per 100; Doubles, J3.50. '

CINERARIA CRANDIFLORA NANA
The finest large-flowerIng dwarf varieties, very showy. In choicest mixture, 1000 seeds, 50 eta

PRIMULA OBCONICA CRANDIFLORA HYBRIDAThe very finest of the improved Obconlcas ; large-fiowerlng and choice colors, truly grand, 1000 seeds 50 eta

_ , , . PANSY-FINEST GIANTS
The finest large-flowering varieties to be had ; best colors and strong growing. In choicest mixture 3500 seeds tlA packet of the Grand New Forget-Me-Not *' Triumph," added to every order. ' "

The Home of Primroses. JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown. Pa.
M«BUoa tn* nonats' Itrohan— wkes wrttls(.

,

CpPr~|C Selected stocks for Pres-

^^ [^ £^ 1_./^^ ent Sowing and Planting.

Turnips, Cucumbers, Melons
Special Prices to Dealers.

Vk'EEBER & DON, ^X^lS^a^sf
114 Chambers St., NEW YORK,

Mention the FIoi-ibih' Exchange when writing.

DaDliili miuilllowiir sees
Early Dwarf Danish Snowstorm, selected up and

grown b the leading speolallst of Denmark.
Alway uniform ; fine large white heailB, early.

No better seed offered at anv price.

One Quality Only. The Best.
S'-£.50 Per Ounce. Per Ounce, S'^.iSO.

A. E. WOHLERT, Importer, Attoona. Pa.

Mention the Florists' SjEchajige when writing.

Mention the Florists' ICxchange when writing.

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

I4& IBNInthAve., 411, 413, 415 Santome St.,

NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO.

Mention the FlorlBtw' Exohangp when writing

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
1 he finest etraln uf Pansies in the World.

Introducer and Grower of all the leading Novelties
Highest Award. International Exhibition, Ham-

burg, 1897. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower.
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

R. VAN DER SCHOOT £ SON,
Wholesale Bulb Growers,

HILLEGOM, - - HOLLAND.
Our bulb Btocbs, now covering an area of over

150 acres, are by far the largest in Holland.

Established 1830.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

PALM SEEDS
FRESH ON HAND.

100 1000 300O
Phnnlx Tennla 10.75 15.00 «13.50

•• Pumlla l.OO 8.00 22.50
Pandanns UtillB 1.25 10.00 27.50
Aaparaitus Plum. Nanus, true.. 1.25 9.00 26J0" Sprenaeri 75 6.50 IS.Oe

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34Ui Street, New York.

Mention th. FlorlaUi* Exchange when wrltlaff.
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CINERARIA-CALCEOLARIA- PANSY
half trade pkf., SHo ; trade nkt., 6nc. Pansy,
Johnson & Stokes' KlUKly Strain,
comprise- all the wiant Bona uf merit, per pkt.,

250.; >i trade pkt, 30c ; tradepkt, 60c.;o2.,$6.0U.

Cineraria, James's Giant Strain,
the flnest etram otTerod; per pkt. 8ic.; H trnde
nkt, 61)0 ; trade pkt, »1 no. Calceolaria,
James's Olant Strain, unsurpanscd

;

ASPARAGUS SPREKJGERI, 100 seeds, 60o.; per 1000 seeds, »4 CO.

ASPARAGUS PI,UMOSUS NAKUS, 100 seeds, »l.OO; per 1000 seeds, $9.00.

JOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen, 217 & 219 Market St., PHILA., PA.
Mmtlon the riorl»t«' ETchan«e when^WTlttajr^

St4.00 per hundred.

See list of varieties

and prices in last Issue.ROSES
THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Ifiwitlop th» FlorlwtM* ICiohiMBB wWn wrUfag.

a^BS^- '•!ff^3L!vjf^^.^'l'!'SSi TWEf.

)EED1rADE REPORTj

Points and information from geedsmen, and
all interested In this column, Bollcited. Ad-
dress EditobSced THADE.careof Floribtb
ExcHANOE, p. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Albert McCullough, Clnclunatl.O., Presi-

dent; F. W. BomiANo, First Vice-President;
S. G. CoDRTEEN, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willabd, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

European Notes,

Hardly any change worth recording
has taken place in the condition of things.

The record ot continuous failures, al-

though a very real factor associated
with the approaching harvest, is becom-
ing a trifle monotous. In this connection
much also depends upon the acreage
planted, and this can hardly be correctly
estimated for another three weeks. But
it is positively certain that the supply of

the extra early and more delicate varie-

ties of radish from this year's crop will

be very limited. The outlook in regard
to turnips and rutabagas is even more
serious, particularly as regards the lat-

ter. For reasons already set forth the
supply of plants was very limited and
none of them well developed. The result

is that they have no strength to resist

the canker which has broken out in every
direction. Prices ot rutabagas for pres-

ent sowing have nearly doubled during
the past two months, and as the demand
is extra good, next season's trade has
been left to take care of itself. The failure

ot extra early turnips has .already been
reported. Unless a great change takes
place during* the next ten days the Aber-
deen varieties must also be added to the
list. European Seeds.

Strawberries, VeKetahie Plants, etc , contains
a list ot noveltiesamonit the former, including
the new large-fruited French Perpetual Straw-
berry "Saint Antoine de Padoue."

Dean Co, B iston, Mass. —Illustrated cata-
logue on greenhouse heating. This pamphlet,
besides enumerating the rlrm's specialties,

furnishes much instructive information on
heating tiipica generally. Numerous testi-

monial's tell of the tfficacy of the "Dean"
boiler for greenhouse work.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Wm. Elliott & Sons, 64 Dey street. New

York.—Preliminary Trade List of Bulbs for
Forcing.

Peter Henderson & Co., 35-37 Cortlandt
street, New York.—Midsummer Catalogue of

Culture of Calceolaria Hybrida.

Read by Wm. Kh'InliHnz before the PeDDsyl-
vauia Horticultural Society.

There ai-e two distinctclaeees of calceo-
larias. Those known as shrubby are
used in some parts of Europe for plant-
ing out in Summer time, and there are
the herbaceous or hybrida varieties. It

is of the latter class, which is the beat for
pot culture, that I will talk to you about
this evening.
They are grown from seed, and the best

time to sow the seed is in the months of

July and August. The seed should be
sown in pans, or small boxes, in a mix-
ture of even parts ot well decomposed
sod, leaf mould or peat, in which some
sand has been mixed. Care should be
taken to choose a shady situation for the
seed pans—as cool and airy as possible.

The plants should be pricked off as soon
as large enough to handle, again using
pans or small boxes, this time affording
two parts well-decomposed sod and one
part leaf mould, with a little sand.
After a day or two of careful shading

they should be gradually given air, and
a position selected as near to the glass

as possible. When strong enough they
mav be potted into 2i/2-iui^h pots and
placed in a frame outside, if possible,

with the sashes elevated sufflciently so
that a free circulation of air may be
assured at all times when the weather is

favorable In the outside frame they
may remain until cool nights set in, by
wliich time they should be large enough
to be repotted into 3-inch or i-lnch pots,

according to the strength ot the plants.

By following the method recommended
some of the biggest will become suffl-

ciently large to occupy a 7 or 8-inch pot
to advantage. The temperature in the
Winter months for these cool greenhouse
plants should, whenever possible, be kept
down to from 45 to 50 degrees in day
time, and at night from 42 to 45 degrees.

The greatest care must be exercised in

watering, especially in the Winter time.

The plants suffer a great deal if allowed

to become too dry, and one overdose of
water will almost kill them.
The greatest enemy of these plants is

the greenfly; to overcome this trout)le,

tobacco stems must be llljerally placed
between the pots.
This is the method I used last year and

had very good results. I had in the
months of April and May plants full of

bloom, in (j-lnch pots, 2 feet across, and
tliey were grown in a natural way with-
out training, which surprised many of

my gardener friends who called to see
them. Inthecollectionot over 300 plants
it was hard to find two alike, so varied
were they in their shadings and mark-
ings. Among them were some very nearly
clear white; one was a pure canary yel-

low, and, again, one a canary yellow,
with large spots nearly l)lack.

I hope with the brief cultural directions
given that my fellow gardeners will take
these subjects in hand and make an effort

to grow them, for nothing, in my opin-
ion, gives more pleasure than a collection

of well-grown hybrid calceolarias.

Gardening Under Glass. Bulletin 170,
Agricultural Experiment Station, North
Carolina, West Italeigh, N. ('.—'Jontalus
results of an experiment in tomato forc-
ing, and advice as to the use ot glass in
North Carolina In gardening lor the
market.

.Scale Insects on Kansas Grasses,
Bulletion 98, Kansas State Agricultural
College, Manhattan, Kan.
Important iNSECTicinES. Farmers'

Bulletin No. 19, U.S. Departmentot Agri-
culture, Washington, D. C—Contains di-
rections tor their preparation and use.

THE EXPERIMENT STATIONS.

Testing Seeds, Potato Pomace, etc
Bulletin 65, Maine Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, Orono, Me.

Smuts of Illinois Agricultural
Plants. Bulletin 57, University of Illi-

nois, Agricultural Experiment Station,
Urbana, 111.

Orchard Management. Bulletin 59,
same station.

Stigmonose, a Disease op Carnations
and Other Pinks, by Mr. Albert F.

Woods. Bulletin 19, Division of Vegeta-
ble Physiology and Pathology, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Grass Thrips and Thrips in Green-
houses. Bulletin 67, Hatch Experiment
Station, Amherst, Mass. Illustrated.—
Recommends fumigation, best results

having been obtained from the use of

Rose Leaf Tobacco Extract, carbon bi-

sulphide, Nikoteen Aphis Punk, Nikoteen,
and Hydrocyanic Acid Gas. The niko-
teen, manufactured by the Scabcura Dip
Co., of Chicago, " appears to have been
the most successful substance for fumiga-
tion used in these experiments."

Practical Tree Planting in Opera-
tion, by Mr. J. W. Tourney, superintend-
ent of tree planting. Bulletin 27, Divi-

sion of Forestry, U. S. Department of

Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Among the Magazines.

ScRiBNEB's-The outdoor article of the
July number is Frank French's " Trees,"
In which he describes with sympathetic
appreciation the life and forms ot a num-
ber ot the more familiar varieties that
grow about an old New Hampshire
homestead. The illustrations drawn
and engraved by the author are particu-
larly attractive. The magazine in its
other features is up to its usual high
standard.

The Ladies' Home Journal for July
contains numerous excellent entertaining
articles tor Summer reading.

CAUFORNIAN SEEDS
Contract Prices for 1900 Harvest

on Application.

WHOLESALE ONLY,

PERRY WATSON & CO., Sacramento, Cal.

ECC PLANTS, New York Improved.

pgpp£|^3f ^'^^ KoBe, to close them out

f1.50 per 1000; $1.00 per 500; extra fine large Btocky plants

GDSTAV PITZONKA, - Bristol, Pn.
Mention the Flortrts" EzcbanES when writing.

IMPORTANT
Before ordering any goods anywhere

send in yoar list of ^vants for

lowest OUARANTEED prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

UentloD the FlorirtB* B?xchAny wh«D wriUng.

DREER'S RELIARLE FLORIST'S FLOWER SEEDS
While somewhat early to start Cineraria, Primula, Etc., it is much better to be a little early than late. The strains

offered below are the VERY FINEST PROCURABLE, and can be depended upon to produce satisfactory results.

DREER'S PRIZE CINERARIAS
We have seen flowers of this strain measuring over 3 inches in

diameter; habit of plant perfect; a good range ot colors.

a Trade Pkt. Trade Pkt.

Dreer's Prize Dwarf. JO 60 $1 UO

Ureer's rrlze Tall 60 100

We also offer a choice grade which is fully equal to the best
sent out by many.

3^^^-

Dreer's Choice D-warf.

.

Dreer's Cbolce Tail

Trade Pkt.
$U 60

60

Dreer's Superb Giant Gyclamens
Our strain of these is extra fine. We have furnished some of

the largest growers in the country with this stock and they report
that they could ask for nothing better.

100 seeds. 1000 Seeds.

Dreer's Snperb Giant, White $0 76 t6 00
" " White, carmine eye .75 6 00
" " Blood Red 76 6 00
" " KoBe 76 600
" " Mixed 60 6 00

We also offer an extra fine strain of the regular Cyclamen
Persicum. This type is much easier to grow than the Giganteum,
and ia very satisfactory. Mixed colors, trade pkt., 15c.; oz., $1.26. Dbbke'8 Chinkbb Pbimbosks.

DREER'S SUPERB FRINGED PRIMDIAS

Our strain of these are now grown by florists all over

the country, and always give entire satisfaction Our $1.00

trade packets contain from 500 to 1000 seeds each, accord-

ing to variety.
H Trade Pkt. Trade Pkt.

Alba Magnlflca, the floest white $0 6U $1 00

Alba, the old reliable white 60 100
Cblswlck Red, the brightest colored of all 60 100
Holborn Blae, an odd shade 60 100
Kermeslna Splendeus, deep crimson 80 100
runctata Elegantlsslma, white, spotted

crimson "0 100

Rosy Morn, delicate pink 60 100

Rubra, a good bright red 60 100
Fern.l,eave* Varlelles, mixed colors 60 1 00

Dreer's Mixed, the finest mixture of Primula
ever sent out, all colors 60 100

Choice stociis ot CALCEOLARIA, GLOXINIA,

PANSY, Etc., Etc. A full list of same wUl be found

in our current wholesale catalogue.

BULBS ?\zis^i^z^^'siirczrJ'z^sT^:?.iir^!^.ss^^-^sv.XTs,^^:

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Iloitlon the norlBtr lffrrii«Ti«« when wrtUni.
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MANETTI. Suitable for grafting. Secure it

now and save disappointment.

HIRAM T. JONES, Elizabeth Connty Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Flortrti* E!xch*n»g wh»n writing.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

Sales Every Tuesday and Friday,

60 Vesey St.. NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlsti* Bxcb&nflro wben writL^ic.

60,000 DAHLIAS
For Fall Delivery.

All the best and newer varieties. Stock flrst-

clase. Prices right.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.

Mention the ElorlstiT Exchange when writing.

FOR FAL.I. DELIVERY.

FIELD ° GROWN ROSES, CLEMATIS,
ORNAMENXAL SHRUBS,
T-WINING PLANTS, Etc.

Our travelling representative, Mr. J. Austin
Shawi l8 now In the vicinity of Chicago, and we
Bhall be pleased, on request, to have him call upon any
prospective purchasere.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York.

Mention the Plorlate* Exchange wben writing.

THE PINEHURST NURSERIES,
Otto Katzknbtkin, Mgr., PINEHURST, N. C.

Make a specialty of North Carolina native woody and
herbaceous plants and seeds, especially of those of
the pine-barren section. Among the most Interesting
shrubs are: Andromeda nltlda, Fothergllla ainlfolla.
Ilex glabra. I. opaca, I. vertlcUIata, Myrlca pumlla,
Smllax laarlfolla, S. walterl, etc., etc. Among the
perennials: Ascleplas tuberosa, CUtorla marlana,
Dionsea mnsclpnla, Luplnus dlffusus. Phlox subnlata,
Sarracenlas, etc., etc. Ask for Trade Lists.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Just received from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, tZ&LEAS,

SPIRJEA JkPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM.

PiEONIES, BLEEDING HEIRT,

POT GROWN LIUCS, HYDRtNGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, mtbebest sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention th. FlorUU' ttxchanga when writlnir

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Stabs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W.& T.SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Mention tht* Plortsf ' E!ichang» when wrttint;

Tucea FllameDtosa
Fine, large plants, «10.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.

BUCKS CO.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing

EVERGREEN!
An IMIMENSE STOCK of both large

and small sized Evergreen Trees, In

great variety. Also Evergreen Slirabs.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

THE W. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Fine, large plants, ready to plaat out.

Ca 12R A r^ R 5 leading varieties
t\tit>/\Kfti, Jl.OO per 1000.

BRLSSEL SPROUTS »iperiooo

CAULIFLOWER «•
J^^^V'ToJ.'"'ORDPPD^ BuUnoseand otber varieties,r 1^ r r 1^ t\ J Hsu per looo

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florista' Elxchapge when writing.

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
Wholesale Florist.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants Only

In any quantity for the least money.

STAHFORD, CONN.
M«>nt<on th^ FlorlBf' Kicha.ng*' wh»n writing

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and JAPAN PLUMS

In limited quantity; also MILiLER RED RAKP-
BERRY, EARL,Y HARVEST BI.ACK-
BERRY, I.IICRETIA DEWBERRY
STRAWBERRIES from litst leading varieties.

Prices for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Dal.
ALEX. PULLKN, Pbopeibtob.

Mention the norlite' E^xchange when writing.

ANDORRA NURSERIES
William Wahnkr Harpkk, Prop, CDCPJAI TICC • Large Specimen Ornamenlal Trees.

Chestnut Ilill, Philadelphia, Pa. OrtUlHL I ILO Large Hardy Rhododendrons and Azaleas.

Mention the FlorlritB' Sxcbansv when writing.

F,^.F NURSERIES ^^
GrowSS.'" TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment Trade^Catalogu.

Mwitlon th* yiiw1«r»' Bynhan—» wfc«>it WF» lng

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

7^££S
ELLWANGEB & BARRY,

Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Inolndlng grapes.
Ornamental Trees, Evergreen sand Shrubs
for public and private grounds. Shade Trees
for streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,
Climbers, etc. OarnewbeantlfQllrillastratedoatalorne,

replete with practical hints for planters, free to regniar castomera ; to others lor lOo.

Mt.HOPE NURSERIES,
61st year, Rochester, N. Y.

MemtloB the FlorlatB' Exehan— whea wrttlnc.

I THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesviile, Ohio
-

# Desire to call the attention of Florista and Nurserymen to their 40 acres of
C HARDY ROSES, their comDlote assortment of KKUIT and ORNAMENTAl,
J XREESandSHRUBS. and their 44 Greenhouses ot ROSES.

I»AI,M», EICUS, FERI«S, ETC.
Correspondence and personal inspection solicited. Trade List and Catalogues free.

Mention the FlorUts* Elichnnse when wrttlnc.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERVHEN.

Theodore J. Smith, Genera, N. Y., Presi-
dent: N. W. Hale, Knoxville, Tenn., Vice-
President; George C. Seager, Rocliester,
N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

Netv York.—Ijouie Leroy, of .Angers,
France, has been appoiuted riievnlier de
l.a Legion d' honneur liy the President of

the French Republic.

At a Sunimer meeting of the Minnesota
Horticultural Society, held June 19, a
fund was started by the members to be
used in purchasing premiums, or in as-

sisting studentsof theagricultur^tl school
who are especially proficient in their
studies. The fund will he Itnowu as the
" Gideon Memorial Fund." Itwas named
in honor of the late Peter M. Gideon.
About 350 horticuiturists were present.
W. W. Prendergast, Hutchinson, called
the meeting to order, and the address of
welcome was made l)y Dean Leggett, of
the Agricultural School. .\mong the
topics discussed that of strawberry cul-
ture in Minnesota received much atten-
tion.

Aquatic Gardening:
E.xfracts from I'apT read by Walter Retzer
I \hefore Chk-ago Florists' Club.

Aquatic gardening is one of the most
recent arts. Sprung up. as it has, just
within a few years, it is surjtrising to
what extent it is already practiced, and
it promises to become the chief orna-
mental factor in beautifying our homes
and surroundings. There is a certain
pleasure peculiar to aquatic decoration,
one that once experienced will always be
sought after, and none will be more
thoroughly enjoyed. The beautiful,
pleasing and quieting effects are those
peculiar to this art. It has not that
liarshness which one can not help but
feel in some other classes of decoration.
In a lieautiful valley we may admire

the general scenery, but naturally we
seek the bottom, and there, on the banks
of a little stream, wliile away our few
leisure moments. Were we not to see this
our pleasures would rapidly diminish

In the plants that adapt themselves to
the banks of these streams we find not
that boldness nor that harshness of
color that seem to be peculiar to others,
and that offensive odor, so prominent
in many other plants, is absent. The
colors of nearly all atiuatics harmonize,
no matter which way they are planted;
a discord is hard to produce
The decoration of a pond, however

naturally carried out, would not have a
calming effect were it not for tlie borders,
which are the finishing touches. The
border plants are an introduction to
what we are to see later.

Location or PoNiis.

In locating a pond many things have
to be taken into consideration not
thought of at the first moment. A pond
poorly located, no matter how highly
decorated, willalvvaysmar the surround-
ings. We must aim to select a place that
will produce the most natural effect. If

thesurrouudingsare rolling, oreveu hilly,

with deep valleys between, we would not
select the crest of our hills for lakes or

CABBAGE PLANTS ^S?,?u°s1
rlghc for

plRntinc out. of B' lected late Brumhead, Flar Dutcb,
Allbead, etc. Sl.OO per lUOO; 5000, $4.10; lO.OtU. tT5j
TOMATO Pl.ANTHe Perfection, Stone and Para-
gon, f L.OO per lOOO ; |4.00 per bOOO.

RICHARD INSALL,^if,';[ Moorestown, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing.

CABBAGE. CABBAGE
H. SuoceESion, Early and Late Flat Dutch,

Drumhead, Savoy and other varieties, field-
(rrown plants, 16cts. per 100; «1.00 per 1000;
$8,60 per 10,000.

CPI FPV White Plume, Golden SelfVi/L^L<L..I\.I Blanching, Giant PasenI,
New Rose and other varieties; 10 acres will
soon be ready, I5ct8. per 100; $1.00 per 1000:
$8.50 per 10,100. (Large enough now for
transplanting at 76ct8. per 1000.)

TOMATO '^'°?®' , Paragon, Royal
1 \jn\t\ 1 \J Rea and other varieties,

fleld-grown, 16cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000;
$8.60 per 10,000.

Any of the above plants by mail, add lOcts.
per 100. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florlete' Kiclunre when wrIUnc.

ponds, even though we find beautiful
bodies of water on high plateaus and
elevatious.but never abounding in aqua-
tics. Seek a place low enougii to retain
the water without great artificial means.
We never find a lake at the very base of

a valley, for siifhcient gratic must be left

for an outlet. If the most suitable place
for a pond is where a rippling brook is

winding its course, a pond can be easily
made by having it dammed. I'orthis
the strongest and safest material would
be stones of considerable size, the larger
the better, held firmly together by
cement. This stream will afford a con-
stautsuiiply of fresh water so essential
in aquatic gardening. If the stream is

large or suljject to swellings after rains,
large pipes should be placed beyond the
beginning of the pond. These pipes must
be large enough to check the force of
water during the heaviest rains, leaving
ouly the amount required pass into the
poiid. If the whole volume of water be
allowed to pass through the pond our
aquatics would soon be where we would
not want them. These pipes must be laid
just below the surface of the stream
when it is at itslowestmark,for if raised
to the point that thestream attains dur-
ing rains the pipes would be unsightly
objects as they protrude out of the water
after it has receded.
These surplus water pipes, if no other

convenient place be found, must be laid
underneath the pond, where they will be
out of our sight. This can readily be
done before the pond is constructed. If,

however, the rising of the water is not
thought of at the time of i)uildiug, the
evil may be remedied by laying the pipes
aroundthe edge of the pond, though this
will require a good deal more piping and
other work. Wherever the pipes are
placed have them covered in a way not
to attract attention. The principal rule
that one must invariably follow is: "Se-
lect the most natural place." It is quite
impossible to lay down certain rules as
to the location of ponds, as circumstances
alter cases.

General Outline of Ponds.

In regard to the shape of ponds it can
not be too strongly impressed tiiat sym-
metrical ones are not to be tolerated, ex-
cept where surroundings itre laid out in
the most symmetrical way, in very lini-

lled areas, and the back yard of a city
residence, and even there tlie irregular-
shaped pond would be more appreciated
after the merits of each become known.

First we should select tlie irregular-
shaped pond, as it more resembles a natu-
ral bit of water than a symmetrical one,
and consequently makes the surround-
ings appear more like njiture. It can
readily be seen that a pond of an oval
shape can be used to greater advan-
tage than a circular or an angular one.
The angles or corners of a square pond
wtiuld be nearly worthless, as no aqua-
tic, except the small floating varieties,
could fully develop, <as the foliage would
soon come in contact with the border,
be forced over this, and scitlded by the
burning rays of the noon sun. No room
is left here for border or back water dec-
oration. No suitable form of introduc-
tion can be made .as will be seen when
compared with an oval-shaped pond.

' The corners produced by the oval-
shaped pond give ample room in which
groups of swamp or border plants could
be planted, the tall ones in back, their
naked stems, if any, hidden by those of
medium height and the low spreading
ones in front.

The CoNSTurcTioN of Ponds.

Probably the principal point in aquatic
gardening, and one that has to be fully
mastered before success can be attained,
is the construction of ponds. A pond
poorly built or drained will only be a
nuisance, a malaria breeder and a con-
tinual source of disappointment, the
plants not proving to be as advertised.
In nearly three-fourths of the cases it is
not the fault of the nurserymen, the cata-
logue nor the advertiser that the plants
do not succeed as well as they were rep-
resented, but simply that of the grower
or the pond. This fact is marked in this
branch of gardening. Aquatics, even if

they are water plants, require drainage
as well as those grown in iiots, and even
more so. For this and other reasons
that will l)e mentioned later a soil bot-
tom pond will be found the most prefera-
ble. There is a constant regular seepaee
or drainage of water which varies ac-
cording to the lower strata of soil, caus-
ing constant, but regular, changes in the
water. With supply pipes sufficiently
large to replenish that lost through
drainage and evaporation, the water
will be kept in circulation, so essential in
aquatic gardening. This thorough drain-
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C. H. JOOSTEN,
SPFCIAT C**'^ PLANT STAKES, 6 to 7 feet, per 1000, $6.00 ; per 250, $1.75

^^ KENTIA BELMOREANA SEED,
Catalogue of FALL BULBS and PLANTS on Application.

.
Mention the PlorlHts' Rxchanfre when writlnc.

per laoo, (14.501 per 3300, 914.00.

85 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

age will prevent thcdiseases which occur
80 frequently when a pond is badly or
not at all drained. With large and con-

penient outflow pipes placed near the
surface all the dust which naturally col-

Iwts on it, as well as the insects which
Bki[i about the surface, are carried away.
Tlu'se pipes may be so placed as not to
111' Hcen by even the most critical ob-
srr vrr, by placing over them a few bowl-
ders or some graceful border plants that
will completely cover the opening. The
number of these pipes must vary accord-
ing to the size of the pond.
Besides the natural drainage of a soil

bottom pond and the surface outflows,
it is very important to have a pipe suffl-

elently large placed at the deepest part
of the pond to carry off the water in a
short time. It will be found of great ad-
vantage in the Fall, when the tender
plants have to be removed. Always
iKi ve the pond so graded that the deepest
IMirt of it is in the center. If the pond is

rxicedingly large haveseveral parts that
:iir deep enough todrain the entire pond.
I 111' trap of this pipe should be so made
tli.it it can be opened without enteriug
till' pond. The outflows at the surface
should be large enough to carry away
the water from the rains.

I me of the greatest difficulties met
with in aquatic gardening is that the
Iplace where we wish to locate the ponds
does not retain the water. We may re-

who has only the few leisure hours after

his daily work is performed to looli after

the requirements of his pond. You will

not have the rank weeds so numerous in

the other ponds, and the wild water lily

(NymphiTsa mexicana) will not become a
nuisance, as it can be well controlled it

planted in tubs. This nymphaa, it left to
take care of itself, will soon assert its

rights as a native, and will in a short
time completely fill the pond ; and there
is no other way to get rid of it, after it

has once established itself, than to dig
out a foot or more of the soil and cart it

away. The whiteness of the bottom of

a granitoid pond without the gravel at
the bottom has suchaglarlng effect that
the eye is pained to look upon it, besides
it reduces much of the beautiful color of

rather difficult to make out of granitoid.
Have the edge about (J inches lower than
the surrounding soil, and have this grad-
ed to make a gradual slope toward the
side of the pond. In this way the whole
of the white granitoid edge, so unsightly,
will Ije completely hidden. The water in

the pond can be raised to the soil and
occasionally allowed to flood it. This
will keep the border moist enough for
some of our best border plants. In the
granitoid ponds all plants should be
placed in tubs or something similar. The
ease with which plants are moved about
after being in the water, and the fact

that the water does not become discol-

ored from the dirt that is plowed upas
one enters the pond and the ease with
which they are kept clean, are advan-
tages not to be disdained by the layman,
sort to various means to remedy this

great evil. The cheapest as well as the
best, as tar as the health of the plants is

concerned, is to place a layer of clay mud
(the amount varying according to the
porosity of the lower soil) at the bottom
and the sides, which must be thoroughly
pdcked.
The granitoid pond has its advantages

as well as the soil bottom one, although
not as numerous. If it is found necessary
to have a granitoid pond the whole can
be so arranged as to givea natural effect.

It must be made to produce the best
effect regardless of the curves, which are
the aquatics. So with the white edge; it

must not be tolerated, not only because
the reflected light pains our eyes, but the
contrast between the green foliage and
the white edge is too great and conse-
quently lessens the beauty of our plants.
The granitoid must be of the best, as

it would easily crack during the cold
weather were it otherwise; and even it

it is of the best material it must be cov-
ered with straw or something equally as
good.

Soil.

Soil requisite for aquatics can easily

and cheaply be obtained. They have
done exceedingly well in a clay soil,

though in good, rich soil, thoroughly
mixed with a liberal quantity of well-

rotted cow manure, the plants will many
times repay the trouble in the profusion
of l]looms and the substance of the foli-

age. In a pond where but little clay has
been used to retain the water, and where

a good rich loam is found iieneath, no
other soil will be retiuired. Whether our
ponds have a clay, natural soil or grani-
toid bottom it is well, and will give the
whole a neat appearance, if a layer of
sand or gravel is jilaced at bottom

;

moreover, this prevents the water from
becoming muddy when it is necessary to
enter the pond.

I'lants tor a granitoid pond should be
potted or rather planted in boxes or halt
kegs. The boxes should be rather shal-
low and wide, as the roots of most aqua-
tics have a spreading habit. The bottom
should be well drained so as to admit a
tree circulation of water. The practice
of making pockets in granitoid ponds
is of a great disadvantage, as it is diffi-

cult to remove the soil in the following
Spring, in order to replenish it: besides,
it does not admit of thorough drainage.

{To be continued.)

The Value of Books.
That a man or woman of Intelligence

may fit himself or herself tor a vocation
through the use of books is, of course,
beyond dispute. My success as a florist
I attribute entirely to books; they have
supplied the theoretical knowledge which
I have put to practical use in my busi-
ness. No training was possible in my
case. A book taught me how to build
my house; how to heat it; where to buy
a boiler; what, when and how to plant
my house. By its aid I have been enabled
to reap a fair harvest, in profits. That
book was " Practical Floriculture," by
Peter Henderson. The chapters on propa-
gation are so clear that the novice
may follow the directions with the most
gratifying results. I had many and'grave
doubts about my stock, where to buy it,

etc. A chance copy of the Florists' Ex-
change came my way. Presto ! change.
All doubts fell away before its many ad-
vertisements. Themagnitudeof thetrade
was unknown to me. I live too far from
trade centers to visit other greenhouses,
but the Exchange opens the door to
many. Itsiliustrationsof large establish-
ments are a revelation. The diversity of
articles offered in its columns has been a
liberal education on the needs of my
chosen profession. The many fine arti-

cles on the diseases of plants have bene-
fited me very much.

I regulate much of the work in my
house by the " Briefs for Busy Florists."
The modern and above all practical ad-
vice and methods given therein are of the
greatest assistance to me. Such plants
as I grow are often treated of, and I

many times turn to a back number for
advice. I watch for its suggestions as
to the best time and way to treat this

or that plant.
Timidit.y has kept me out of the (Jues-

tiou Box, but my eyes have been open to
its answers to florists Ijolder than my-
self.

I am an advocate of wide reading on
all lines relative to our trade. There is

always a kernel of knowledge the truth
ot which we may test sooner or later, if

we but fill well the storehouse ot memo-
ry. A note book is a valuable aid even to

a good memory.
Even catalogues have been ot use, in

familiarizing one with new plants, and
in many cases filling a gap which even a
Botany could not unless one were
trained in its terms.
"Commercial Violet Culture" and

" How to Grow Chrysanthemums" have
revolutionized my way of growing these
plants; so far the results from their

methods have been most satisfactor.y.

A lack of books is a calamity—only a
lack has restricted my reading to the
above-named books, which, with a tew
other magazines of small value, constitute

my stock ot books. The best investment
I have ever made have been books. The
palm of praise must, in my case, be
divided between " Practical Floricul-

ture "and the Florists' Exchange. The
why of which is that they are, above all,

practical. M. O. Linton.

josPh heagogk,
WYNCOXE, I»A.

GROWER OF

ARECA LUTESCENS,
KENTIA BELMOREANA,

and KENTIA FOSTERIANA.
Mention the Florist*" Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERN-A Specialty

L. H. FOSTER, ^^.^e'K Dorchester, Mass.
Mention the FlorlBt«' Exchange wh^n writing.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario St., Philadetphla. Pa.,

General Aiceiit for the United States for tbo sale
of products from

O.nER VAN DEN IM<AS, HortlcoUeur,
LoorhrtHty* lea Gantl, Beliclum*

OflTerR a lar^o stock of A/AliEA8. ItllODO-
DENDKONtX. ARAUOARIAS, PALMS,
ETC.. at lowest rates, t^trnd for prices, ill ordern
must he addressed to me only.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS Onr Specialty.
A Grand Stock of MAIDEN HAIR 100 lOOOO

FERNS. In41n..reat1yfor5 1n. pot8.,«l0.00 195.00
Full-grown plants, Id 2'-i In., ready for a

Bhfft 4.00 35 00
Fine lot of ASSORTED FERNS for

Jardinieres, all the best varieties.
In 214 Inch polB 4 00 35.00

AftparaiEUN •preneeri. 5 In. pots— 25.00

Gnrdeuiii Florida, strong, healthy
plants, 5 injiots 15.00

Gardenia Florida, 2J4 In. pots, extra
strong 4.00

Monev returned If not entlsfactory.
Terms Cash or C. O. 1).

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN
Mention the Floiiats" Exchange when writing.

SHORT HILLS,
N. J.

Send tor Our List of

Kentias,

Latanias,

Ficus,
Asparagrus. Dracsnas,

etc. Ask for our price

list of Perpetuated
Palms. Samples sent on request. Address

THE 6E0. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago,
17US N. Ualttted Street.

Montinn th» yiorl«t»' Bxehango when wrtUng.

FERNS, ETC.
CHEAP FOR CASH.

Inch
pots

Adiantum Capillus Veneris, 2^
3

A C.V.Imbrlcalumor Hardy
Farleyense 3

Selaginella Emmeliana.... 2

For other varieties and sizes see wholesale
list, from which 10 per cent, discount will be
given on all orders accompanied with cash.

W. J. HESSER, Flattsmoulh, Neb.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Price
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CUSSIFIED IDVEHTISEIIIENTS.
Tbese Columne are reserved for advertlBemenw of

Wants, and GreenbouseB, Land, Second-hand Mate-
rials, etc.. for bale.
Kate lOcentH per line (7 words to a line), when

let solid, without display.
Display advertisements, 13 cents per line

(6 worde to a line).
No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.
when answers are to he addressed care of this office,

and ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

CITUATION wanted, by (Al) Rrower. 6 years ei-
•^ perlence In roses, ctirDatlons, palms, ferns;
beat of references; retail place prei erred; single.
T. M.. care Klorlsts' Ejcchacge.

CITUATION wanted In retail establishment, by
*^ young man, age 25, single, Al grower of roses
and carnations; 6 years' experlenoe; best refer-
ences. T. N.. care Florists' Exchange, to be
forwarded to.

OIiUATION wanteJ. as woiklnp fnreman by Al
*-' grower of high-grade roses, carnations, violets,
'mums, ualms, ferns and general greenhouse stock

;

up-to-date desiKoer, 16 years' experlenre; best of
references; single. T. L. , care Florists' Kxchange.

HELP WIHTEO.

T^ANTKD— 2 thorough nurserymen In a com-
mercial place; accustomed to budding roses,

and making cuttirgs of soft wood shrubery. Ad-
dress T. P.. care Florists' Exchange.

"XXTANTBD, good florist on small commercial
** place; wages |25 Od per month with board;
must understand roses. Address, with reference.
T. O., care Florists' Exchange.

TXTANTBD, experienced young man. German pre-
ferred ; state ad;e and wages expected. Ad-

dreBS,with references. Gruvedale Nurseries, Fishers
Lane, above 2d street. Philadelphia. Pa.

"'EXT'ANTED to work under foreman, two good men
*• for commercial place; only those that under-

stands roses and carnations; state references and
experience. Apply to P. O. Box 117. Rowayton,
Conn.

\S7'ANTBD at once agoorl florist to grow roses
'mums, carnations and general bedding stuff;

must be a good propavator and not afraid of work*
$26.00 and board for flrst five months; If proven, will
pay more; steady place; state experience and
reference. C. Humfeld.C'ay Center, Kas.

TIJAN WITH CXPGRIENCE WANTED
as helper In rose houses. J. M.

Gasser, Cleveland. O.

"W^ANTED ASSISTANT, THOROUGHLY
posted In the seed, balb and plant

business, and well np In flower seeds.
Good position with Eastern retail house.
Address S. K., care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED 3000 ft. of 103112 glasi, aouble^thlck,
' ' state price. Oeorge I. Laird, aou Falton St..
Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED-TOOO feet of 12 Inch glass either single** or double. IO1I2. 12x12. 12xli or 12il6i stale
price. F. Summerfleld & Son, Sprlngfleld, Mo.

DARGAIN. 3 greenhouses; 100 sash; 800 feet
-*-» 2 inch. 1200 feet i I ch. pipe; 3 boilers. J A
FostPr. 17 Mather street. New Dorchester. Mass.

pOR 6ALE, some extra good second-hand 3-inoh^ pipe, at 6o. per foot; also some 4-lnoh

;

secure it while it lasts. W. H. Salter, Rochester
N. Y.

pOR SALE—3 locomotive pattern boilers; all the
^ above are second-hand steam boilers; one No.
6, second-hand Furman boiler, in use four years
in good condition. Address R. F.. care Florists'
Exchange.

TUST the place for a Borlst for rent; South Caro-
J Una ave.. near Beach, under hotel, open onavenue, size inxIS: very reasonable. Address Fox& Hirsch. La Belle Ion. Atlantic City. N. J.

pOB RENT, with privilege of buying, a place with
i,.A,°°" £"°S,'"i"!f' ^ '««' 'oie. heated byHitchlngs No. 17 boiler, dwelling house and citywater on place

: witnin 15 minutes from Npw York
City, a good chance for live man. Address John M.Meyer, 8r., Metropolitan p. o , Queens Bor., N. Y.

SEEN, HEARD AND READ.
The S. A. F. has in its brief career

played many parts in the matter of en-
lightenment and instruction of its clien-
tele and the trade generally, and many
and Taried are the suggestions that
emanate from those within its ranlis, as
to the additional roles it could or should
assume in order to be allbeneflcial. One
of the latest of these suggestions comes
from Lancaster, Pa. Friend Herr now
sees a way whereby the society could be
still more helpful to the trade in the prop-
aganda of "a simple system of keeping
accounts, one that would apply to large
and small places, and a set of books for
recording them." Here, indeed, is a field
for the genius of a Treasurer Beatty or a
Dan. B. Long.

» « » #

It occurs to one on the outside that it
is not so much a set of books that is
needed, as book keepers, with just a
slight knowledge of correct business prin-
ciples; and no set of books, however
simply devised, will make a good busi-
ness man out of a bad one, unless " Barkis
is willin'." Much of the after bother and
worry arising from credit sales result not
so much from the ignorance of buyers on
the methods of bookkeeping, as from
their total disregard of what their obli-
gations are to the party or parties
granting them credit. The S. A. F., if it
does anything, should spread the doc-
trine of caslisales more; with consequent
less need for books, and if growers have
not gumption enough to formulate a
simple system of bookkeeping for them-
selves, the evening schools of the country
are at their command free of charge.

• » » »

Mr. Herr also hints at what appears
on the face of it another impracticable
proposition—that of collection of ac-
counts by the S. A. F. What with this,
that and t'other thing for the S. A. F. to
do, the florist will, if all are put into
effect, have nothing to do but live. The
society already tells him how to grow
his stock, and how it can be marketed.
Now, some would have it buy his goods
for him, collect his bills, etc., all for a
membership fee, while he enjoys life in an
Elysium. There is at present lio deterrent
to legal proceedings being instituted by
the individual to collect overdue accounts,
if he so elects. No society can undertake
to run the business of its members, in the
matter of stating imperatively just when
bills must be paid. That rests entirely

JlNJSSJPPpjIJIM
poR 8ALB—Mushroom plant, 8 miles from New

York: fine place of 30 lots with privilege of 30
lots additional: four flue cellars In good working
order, chicken houses to accommodate 600 fowl;
fruit of all kinds ; near two cemeteries: Ideal place
for florist, small fruit grower, or for Incubator
plant; rich soil; convenient to trains and trolley;
10c. fare to New York. 7 room brick house and
small frame house. larse barn, fine water, electric
jlabts, good roads. A bargain to quick buyer.
T. K., care Florists' Exchange.

A SACRIFICB-To let. six nearly new green.*» houses of 6,000 feet glass, wlih 100 sash and
frames, all heated with Hitchlngs hot water sys-
tem : potting shed, 40x15. all Improvements: fine
dwelling house of seven rooms large barn. 13.^ acres
of good ground, all planted with general stock-
everythlug In Al condition; near the entrance of
six cemeteries: Cypress Hills trolley cars direct
from City Ball. New York, to greenhouse. ; fare
5 cents, time jHJ minutes; rapid transit to 34th St
market, 21 minutes, fare 6 cents; this place must
be seen to be appreciated ; will take partner If de-
sired; N. B.—Home trade exclusively. Address
Heuss. 926 Fulton street Brooklyn, N. Y.

piORSALE—%40 ACRES OF LAND ON
iHthmas of Tehanntepeo, State of

Vera Cmi, Mexico. For full partlcnlars
write Roland Hngliea, 846 New York Life
Baildlng, Kansas CItr, Mo,

JpOR SALE-AT A GREAT BARGAIN,
52 saslt, 3 ft. 8 in., by 12 ft., glazed;

60 rafters, 3 In. by 5 in. by 12 ft.j about
200 lineal feet 1^:2x7 in. «IH ; about 100
lineal feet 1^x8 In. ridge. Allof the above
a good quality of pine. Address tor par-
ticulars, L. HENAND, Cemetery Avenue,
Albany, N. Y.

pOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PKOPERTY AT NYACK,
* N. Y. A plot 320x135 feet, on which are four
Rosehouses, 100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16
Hitchlngs Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11
feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 333 Mercer St., New York.

Mention the Plorists* Elxchanstt -when wrltlnx.

with the individual, and the individual
should insist on accomplishing it to his

own satisfaction. Besides the member-
ship of the S. A. F. forms but a small
part of the whole fraternity of florists.

There are lots of collecting agencies
better equipped than the S. A. F. ever
could be for this kind of work, eager and
willing to doit for a small consideration;
and where the.v fail, and the publication
in a " black list " of the names of the de-
linquents has not the desired effect, tiien
the seller can work out his own salvation
by refusing the granting of further credit.

The man who succeeds best in business
is he who acts in matters of the kind
mentioned independently, fearlessly, and
with relentless hand. To make the S. A.
F. a "Pooh-Bah" for the florist trade
could serve no good purpose, and would
remove from its members that spirit of
self-reliance so essential to their indi-
vidual welfare.

What the S. A. F. might and could do
is to furnish information to its members
relative to the financial standing of other
members, or even the trade at large, for
a sum equal to the necessary outlay;
still, as this ground is so fully covered
already, the herein proposition may, like
Mr. Herr's, be considered ethereal. But
the S. A. F. can certainly preach " more
cash sales, less credit " with Impunity.

It is encouraging toobservetheevident
rivalry existing among cities for the an-
nual gathering of the S. A. F. O. H.
Already, for 1901, both Buffalo and Chi-
cago are in the field, while for the 1903
convention St. Louis makes a bid thus
early. Among other things which may
be looked upon as actuating these invi-
tations are the benefits resulting to a
city from the visit of the S. A. F.,and the
desire of local florists to entertain their
visiting brethren, the latter, probably,
being the strongest impelling force, and
so long as this hospitable spirit is present
among the craft, there is little fear of the
society's extinction. With its "orders"
so far ahead, the offlcers of the S. A. F.
O. H. should feel greatly encouraged, and
act well their part, so that the utmost
good may accrue to all concerned.

We hear it asked, now and then, " Who
is to be our next president?" and among
other names whispered is that of a popu-
lar New Yorker. His feeling in the mat-
ter has not been ascertained: but one
thing is certain, should the society, in its
wisdom, see fit to elect him, it is" sure of
an able, agressive. hard working leader
to undertake the labors of the first year
of the new centurv.

What John and Jane
Found in the Exchan§:e.

John and Jane werehusband and wife.
John was born with a love for flowers,
a love for working among them and a
faculty for making them grow; in fact,

John was born to be a florist, but he
didn't find it out soon enough. Jane
always had a flower garden that was
the admiration of the neighbors, and
after they had been married a number of
years, and had saved up a little money
and had built a home they thought they
would build a greenhouse and grow some
carnations. .So up the greenhouse went
and into the ground the carnations
went. In the meantime Jane had slipped
everything she could lay her hanrt.s on
ready to put into the out-of-the-wav
corners of the new greenhouse. The car-
nations grew and were housed, the slips
were potted and got into their places-
and everything staited off swimmiuglv

'

After a while, like many another, Jo'iin
and Jane found it was not always clear
sailing in their new enterprise. Thev
didn't know how warm to keep their
house nights; they didn't know where
to purchase the various tools and the
different plants they wanted. In fact
they found there was a good deal more
they didn't know than what thev didThey read in the daily paper (afterward)
of the very interesting meeting of Societv
of American Florists (it was before thedayeof the Ornamental Horticulturists)
and John said, "Oh, dear, I wish I hadknown about that. I wonder where 1

can get a report of the meeting?" Th
Jane read of the wonderful exhibits
chysanthemums (afterward) and wish
she could have seen the beauties.
One day an old man, who had been

the business for 40 years, called to i-

John. He was a nice old man, who hi
worked up a good business himself ai

:

was willing for somebody else to do t i

same. After he had looked around a 1

tie and given John some good advi
about various things, he said: " John,i
you take the Florists' Exchange':,,
"No," said John. "What is that^ll
"Well," replied the old man, "it is jl

trade paper, published in New York,thi
gives a great many valuable points to
beginner, as well as much valuable info '

mation for the man who understands li

'

business. You will also find the be
firms advertise in it, and it is quite sa
to purchase from these advertisers,
have taken it," he added, "ever since i

first issue, and would not try to get i

without it." Jolm took down the a
dress, inquired the price, and sai'
"There! I believe that is just whatl''
been wanting, and didn't know it." 1

went into the house and told ,Jane i

take that dollar she had saved to bii

her a new pair of gloves, and send
right off after the Florists' Exchang
and perhaps when the time came si

could go and see those chrysanthemum
if slie found out when thej' were to i

seen (beforehand).
Well, the paper came and was eager

read by both John and .Jane, and evt
the children were interested. There wei
the cultural direction of carnations;
told the best time of year to slip certai
plants; and, as the papers continued t
come, John and Jane found the prop<
time to sow the various seeds, instru'
tions regarding the water required b
vai ions plants; how to keep the plan!
free from the multitudinous insects the
infest greenhouses. The knowledge the
gained from the Exchange began t
grow oppressive; and the onehouee the
had built was not anywhere near larg
enough to try thevarious ideas that ha
eminated from the Exchange brail
Even here they were helped, for in diffei
ent issues were given thoughts on coi
struction; on the proper regulation t

lienches in the houses, etc. So agai
they built, and having found (throng
the Exchange) a man who raised chrys
anthemums, and who was willing to se
cuttings and plants, they bought som
and put them in the new. house. Thei
they learned to have some bulbs read-
to put on the benches after the davs o
the chi-ysanthemums were over. The'
learned it was a good plan to have a lo
of bedding stock ready to fill right uj
with after the blossoms were gone iron
the bulbs; they were introduced to tha-
pretty plant, the swainsona, and seni
right off for some, and have never beei
without it since. They became acquaint
ert with many plants they never before
heard of. After a while the direetionf
for growing violets attracted John's at
tention, so he studied them and then
built a violet house, and has picked and
sold thousands of good blooms.
The Exchangk, too, introduced them

to many men whose names have become
familiar to them, because of their ideas.
There is .Secretary Herr, of the Carnation
Society. Jane liked him because he said
in (the Exchange) that it was a good
plan in the dull times for florists to send
their surplus flowers to sick and aged
people; and Janealwaysdid have a kind
heart for the helpless. Then there is
(irove P.Rawson,at whose bright, witty
writings they always have a good laugh.
Then, too, there is Henrv A. Dreer, who
invites his neighboring florists to come
and see him once a year; and John does
wish he lived near enough to be consid-
ered a neighbor.

I can't begin to tell you of the different
men whom they know through the Ex-
change, nor of the interest they take in
the doings of the different florai'societies,
and the excellent papers read before
them; nor of the fine shrubs procured
from the Elizabeth Nurseries; nor the
nice cinerarias from Whittin & Son. I
haven't time to tell how nicely the seeds
grew, obtained from Elliott, the bulbs
from the Cottage Gardens, nor how the
Rose Leaf killed the green fly and Ivory
soap the mealy bug.
But when the ten-year anniversary

number of the Exchange came round,
right there in that little reproduction of
Its first issue was an advertisement of
the man who introduced the E.xchange
to John. Jane says she would as soon
try to keep house without a broom as to
run the greenhouse without the Ex-
change: and John says he will always
take the Exchange, if Jane never has
another pair of gloves as long as she
lives. One of their Neighbors.
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Chicago.—Now tluit the Spring iubIi
H over, tlie bowlers propose to keep ae-
ivily ill practice, ready tor the Ne^v
iork fray. The first bout will consiet
'1 l.'i games for final decision as to the
iiuveiition team. Last Friday a prac-
ice Kanie was played by nine with
esultB given below. In addition, P. .J.

lauswlitli, John Degnan and E. F.
V'Intersou to decide on individual merits
iH bowlers, played two games in a series
'f ten, the winner to be awarded a ball
ml hag. As will be seen, Degnan, so
ar, shows up best. Fred. Benthey is

porting a gold watch won at the mail
arrlers' picnic on June 21, awarded to
he one making the most strikes, his,
lie winning number, being 29.12 3 4 6
I. Stollery 169 2U3 140 169 165
'. Stollery 141 163 133 166 148
filson 128 95 Ill
I8mu8 153 183 120 111 141
legnan 163 145 154 167 157
lauewirth 127 149 144 160 146
IreitUng 127 123 116 193 139
rinterson 114 158 136

HATCH GAME.
(auswirtb 144 160
legnan 154 167
Flnterson 114 168

Ess.

New York.—The scores made on Mon-
ay evening last are as under:

1 2 3
S.Burns 163 117 149

.A. Manda 153 139 lo3
.J.Lang 168 123 189
. Schenck Ui 125 153
.H. Traendly 139 116 151
.Ttlielman 140 181 149
. I. Donlan 131 luu 173

BostoD.—After a few years' lay-off the
ioston bowlers got together again on
londay night last, at the Webster alleys,
nd worked the kinks out of their arms
nd incidentally knocked a few pins
own. This was the first meeting under
he auspices of the Horticultural Club,
nd was for the purpose of picking a
earn to compete at the New York Con-
ention. Though the attendance was
ather light on the opening night, enthu-
iasm was not lacking, and it is hoped
hatat the next meeting a larger attend-
ineewill be present. Warren EwellroUed
he highest string, and gives every
iromise of developing into a high roller.

)ther scores were very good, when it is

aken into consideration that it was the
Irst time many of the bowlers had rolled
a years. George Sutherland did the best
vork. The scores follow :12 3 4 5
lough 122 118 123 117 142
Sutherland 139 155 141 144 141
Swell 161 1 127 104
-orton 123 119 113 131 147
.Veloh 116 .. 131 93
')otter 143
. lawBon V .. .. 1U2
jeavltt 113 117

F.J. N.

Firms Who Are Building;.

PiTTSFiELD, Me.—A. J. Loder will
hortly begin the erection of a green-
louse, 100x16 feet.

Lexington, Ky.—David Honaker is

)ulldiugagreenhou8e tobedevoted tothe
rowing of American Beauty roses exclu-
lively.

RocKFOHD, III.—Harry Woolsey is

reeling an office in front of his green-
louse; he also intends adding to his
istablishment.

Florist Soper is remodeling the interior
)f several of his greenhouses.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

John L. Laidlaw, the landscape gar-
lener who had charge of the Michigan
!Jentral Railroad grounds here so many
rears, has resigned his position, and it is

'eported that he will shortly return to
Scotland with his family. It is under-
itood that John Gipner, who has charge
)f the floral decorations of the road for
;he Niles Division, will now be given the
oversight and general direction of the
work for this division also.

Taunton. Mass.

B. J. Connolly, with his bride, started
)n a wedding tour through some of the
iVestem states. The marriage ceremony
;ook place in Sacred Heart Church,
ffednesday.

Inserlum -wilt be givtn m this column to

all communications free from animus, but
he opinions expressed do not necessarily

reflect our own.

Coil Boilers.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

r.Two articles appearing lately in a con-
temporary, one June 7, from .1. W. Mar-
grave, of Hiawatha, Kan., and one June
14, from E. B. Beals, Greenfield, Mass.,
giving the poor innocent coil boiler a
scorching, suggested that perhaps fair
play ought to be awarded to the afore-
said boiler, as is generally done in many
other matters. The coil boiler is a boon
to the small florist, and for 1,000 to
4.000 or 5,000 square feet of glass it is

probably the cheapest heater, all things
considered; and there is not at the pres-
ent day a water heating boiler in use
that will approach a mechanically con-
structed coil boiler {"mechanically" is

following strictly natural laws). There
is one in use in Brooklyn tor 6,600
square feet of ground space (carnation
temperature) that is fired, or left from 8
p. m. until 7 a. m. ; and there is no water
boiler made yet that will equal it. A
guess-work construction of coil boiler
might result as Margrave and Beals have
stated. The Margrave boiler at least
was a very poor guess-work construc-
tion, and a coll boiler only In name; it

had not one single mechanical idea in its

outline, could not be cleaned, and any
duration of fire, especially from soft
coal, would pack it with soot.
Probably one feature of the aforesaid

coil boilers was chat the pipe was light-
weightsteelpipe, and probably IMi inches
in size, instead of full weight, wrought-
iron pipe, and 2 inchesin size. Probably
the construction was based solely upon
the idea of heating water, instead of
heating and circulating it, as a properly
(lispiiseil coil boiler will do.
Where the construction is scientific the

rebuilding of a coil boiler is simple and
not expensive; it is not short-lived, and
even it rebuilt every five years, is a cheap
investment for small plants. But any
construction of pipe can be called a coil

boiler, and if of light weight steel pipe,
and smaH size, its life will be short, in-

deed. A. T. HoYT.

LACE FERNS Ka'Cr
Tbe finest on the market to-dav for cut and center-

Elecea. We have one houseful In different sizes on
and. Will send you a eample, then judge you self.

1 plant, r> inch pan; 3 ptunis, 3 Inch puts; lU young
plants, by express, for $1.00; 100 price on application.

ALBERT KNAPPER. Frankford. Philadelphia. Pa.

Mention the Florima' Exchange when wntlng

8000 ROSES "It^T
8000 Dice plants of Bride and Bridesmaid, from 3

and V,i Inch pots, at f4.00 per IW), or |35 00 per lOUO ; 500

at lOiiO rat«fl.

Full line of BEDDING PLANTS cbpnp.
Will exchange some stock for ChrysantheniuDis.

3'k0,O00 Fine Celery Plants, Including White
Plumu, Giant Pascal and Golden Heart, $2.00 per 1000.

Special price on quantity. Cash with order,

W. T. HILLBORN. - Newtown. Bucks Co., PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc-

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Bonnafl'oD* NlveuB, Robinson* Ivory t

Merry Nonarcli, Yellow Merry Monarch
and Free. Smith* from 1% Inch pots, at S15.00
per lOOU. 500 at 1000 rates. Cash with order, please.

E. LEULY, • West Hoboken, N. J.

Mention the Florl»ts' Exchange when wrlUog.

SURPLUS

STOCK
1650 plants from '1% and 3 In pots, at f2.00 per 100,

or $ffi.UO for the lot.

250 Glory Pacific, "i^ .Teroine Jones,
IbO Phlladeliihia. 145 Maud Dean.
140 John Shriuipton* 1V5

Merry Monarch,
Modesto,
Queen,
Bonnallb

Pennsylvanin,
F. 1j. Atkius.
Montmorl,
IjRffer.
Ruth Ellis.

Cash with order.

GEORGE DARSLEY, Jersey City, N. J.

116 OLAKEMONT AVE.
Mention th« FlorliU' Ezeb&nge when writlnc.

DACFO HRIDBH and 'DIAIDH.KII^K^ ^ Inch, lilUI per lUO; «» IXI per lUIO.wWfcW 2S4ln.. 3.10 per lOJ; 251X1 per 1000.—^—_^_ lirDCD, SSOpcrlUO.
Careful Packing. Light Boxes.

I'. C08GR0VE dc SON, Mndlaon. N. J.

tfentlon the IHorlBtB' Bxt^hangp whpn wrUlnn

THE VEIty FINEST HTOCK <>K

IVORY 'MUMS
$2 per lOo; $17.50 per 1000,

2,5':0 ready for thU and next wft^k's planting; 2.000
for later plaoilng

Your men y back If not A I.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBts* Exchange wb«a writlnc

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

!

ROOTED CUTTINGS at $1.50 per 100.

Bonnaffon, Robiiisou, Jones,
Ivory, PreBldent Grataam anil
Pfailadelpbla. Cash with order.

GEO. R. GEIGER, Nazareth, Pa.
Mention the Florlrts' Blxchang^ when writing

Smllax, from 2^ In. pots, 92.00 per 100.

Beironia, Rex varieties, from 3 In. pota, fS.OO per 100.

RuBsella Multlflora and Elegantlaslma, from 3 In.
pots, 60 cts. per doz.

Asparasus TenulsBlmas Nanus, from 2 In.
poiB, 50 ct«. perdoz.

AsparasuB Bprenserl, from 2 In. pots, 40c. adoz.
Primula Forbesl. 3 In., 50 cts. per doz.
Asters, Queen of the Market, strong, from soli,

11.0J per 100

J. G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sts.. Phlla.. Pa.
Mention the Florists' ETchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Bonnaflon, Bergmann and White Ivory, from 2 Inch

pots. Si.50 per 100 ; from 4 Inch pots. $3 00 per lOO.

In six colors, mlxe
flats, |1 50 per luU.

C'at.h With Order.

H STAHLHUT, New Lots and Shepherd Av.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Mixed, 3 inch, at 3 cts.

Rooted cuttiriKa. strong, per 100, $1.51.

Chrysanthemum, ""-'c"atS"pVeSre.
''«'• *'•

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, LI., N.Y.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Beauiirul New
Follase Plant.

Chrysanthemum GREEN AND GOLD
Leaves exquisitely variegated ; pale lemon, yellow
and light green, the yellow predominating.
Lovely at all tlmea, but when adorned with Its

Immense doable, fluffy, cream white flowers,
beautiful to behold. Comes true, rarely (Elvlng
green shoote. DON'T FAIL TO TRY IT.
»2 00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Send for Catalogue
and Trade List

Mrs.TheodosIa B. Shepherd.Ventura-by-the-Sea.Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK
AT REDUCED PRICES.

Uelioirope and Sfilvin Bonfire, 4-5 In., t5.00
per 1011 ; 2j^ In . $2.50 per 100

Geraniums S.A Nuit, Beauty Foltevlne, Alphonse
Rlcard. 4-5 in., f5 iO per 100.

RpKonia Vern«n, 41a.. ISf* per 100.

Ageraiuui PrincesH Pauline. 4 In. $4 00 per 100.

Begonias, aeeorled, 2^ In., t3 nO per lOo.

Vinca Varleitnia, ^^In.. |i.OU per iOO.

Parlor Ivy, 2^ Id., 1^50 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

A. MACKAY, Passaic, X. J.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing

VALUABLE NOVELTY

RFRAMIIIU^ IQ K^J0<1 varletlei, In bud and bloom.
ULnHHIUIflO 3^6 in. pots, per lUO. fSOO. Ivy Oer. In
g'xjil vnrh-iI.H, In bud and bloom, S^ In. pou. per KID,
f5.0U. '^(1) Miii«.HaIIorolI,!iH In. poU." nice, per 1' 0, |2 00.
Hnlvin, 2^ In, pots, per lU', \l 50,

A|[eruliiin, Copt-'fl Pet, 1% In. polo, per ICO, 12 30.
Ilellolrope, 3 vur.'^H )i- P'^'f*. pt^r 100, $2 50.

Cash With Order.

WM. J. CIIINNICK. - Trenton, N. J.
Mention the FlorlHtw' Exchange when writing.

'MUMS '"'^"^t
noh Iliilllday, H. Parr, John K. 8bBw...t:i 00
MoDtinort 2 00
Oil. Ji. Appklun 16 00
.1. r, I'iirk, ""wrl fiiltlni'd 160

DOUBLE SWEET WILlIAM i;'o»Tx),»riiu':'''
Seed. 1 (iz., 60c.i 6 ozb.. $2.()0I

G. P. I.OTi^. - «;|yn Burnlf, Hid.

NOW FOR 'MUMS!
I offer to the trade my fine young Htock of

'Mums, out of 2)^ inch pots.

Harly "^Vliite. BerKmann. Robinson.
Karly Vello-w. Lager, Whilldin, Mrs. O.

P. Bitset'tt.

Early Pink. Glory of Pacific, Rose Owen.
Alldseason and I^ate. Autumn Qlory,

pink; Modtstc), jellow ; Bonnaffon, yellow ;

Dallledouze, yellow; Niveus, white; Mra.
H, Week 8, white; Roh. Halliday. yellow;
Mrs. L D. Black. At S2.50 per lOf'.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Adula and some
more newer kinde, at »5.00 per 100.

CASH, PLEASE.

CHAS. ZIMMER, West Coliingswood, N. J.

VhlteS^van Arliulue. rrystal Palace
Gem, Ivy (ieranluni. GalllPe, Holly Wreath. Count
Horace da ChoNenl, Mrs. Taylor, and Balm acented,
flne plantB. f ruin 2 in. pots, %i Ou per 100

CHRVSANTHEMUMS ^ "'^'^'"'""'"Tsoperm
DCCnUIAC AUiaPIcta. Fachpoldee. Dewdrope, and
OClJUIIIAd Alba Perfecta. flne planta, from 3 Id.

poLH #w'..J5 per 100.

AD1ITII nU Hob. George, Souv. de Bonn, and
ADU I ILUn Eclipse. $1 50 per 100

SALVIA VARIEGATA a''.rF,i',rax^'VrJS,«'.To-.
poiB, Jl.f)) per HiO,

DOUBLE PETUNIAS ""'"''''""^'^''.iJiTe'^m

UMBRELLA PLANT
""'^'^ ""

'

'"
lT,,e. m

MAMMOTH VERBENAS ISl&VA^''"'-
CIIPUCIAQ S;ieciosa and Black Prince, nice
rUunOlnO p ante, from 2;^ In. potB. |2.W per 100.

FAiRVIEW FLORAL CO., Beatty, Ohio.

ReHsie Burton
Belle of C'aMilewood
Culllnicfordll
Eureka
Glory of Paclflo
Ivory
J. U. Woodford
Liberty
[fllnerva
Dime. t\ Beramann

ftlrs. Jerome Jones
IXrs. J.<.;. wfallldln
IVl n u d U e II n
Mrs. S. T. niardock
I>Irs. J J (lilrssner
Mrs. M. W#>eks
l>lrs. U. P. Basiseit
Rose Owen
The Queen
M ni. II. Ijincoln

From 2H Inch pots, $>J.OU per 100.

GERANIUMS
Alphonse Riccard La Favorite
Beuiite Poitevlne M. Bruant
Centaur Mme. Jaulln
«^)lliati m. (Jill ItiiMS Kendell
l>ouble C>en. (>rant Mme. Atrunnt
Countess de Uarcourt Mme. Barney

From iH iQCb pots, 82.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY From 2^^ in. pots. $2.00 per wo.

MEMORIAL ROSE sm pots, strong, »4.00 per 100

SMILAX From fiat8,50ct8. per 100; KOO per ICOO.

Cash tcith order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention tta. Flori.t.' B?T<*h.nc. when wrltlog.

Za incb,
$8 00 per 100.ACALYPHA SANOERI

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

We will have a flne lot of field plants
for winter forcing. Orders taken now.

Mention the Florlrt.' EjEcbaog. when writing.

«klll«m#A MVIIPHflllHIA Now Is tbe time to plant them. We offer extranUDWHIlTlltllllM^ doe vigorous nlnnie. from 2 and 2!^ Incb pots. EverybodyUim I OHIl I llbniWniW llkestoem: they are so strong and besllbv ibst they sor-^
prise all of our new customers; our old customers, of

course, always know what to expect, but even they occasionally tell us that our stock Is getting betterM
the time. Following Is a partial list.

EARLY NID-SEASON 100

Major Bonnaflon.. fS 00
Will. Simpson 3 tW

V. Morel 3 00

O. W. Chllds 4 00

H. W Longfellow 3 00

Mrs. Murdoch S 00
Mrs T. L Park 6 00

Black Hawk 4 00

Mrs. C. H. Pierce 3 00

Mrs. H. Koblnion 3 00

Nlveus 3 00

100

Ivory $3 00

M. Henderson 3 00

Geo.S.Kalb 3 00

Merry Monarch 3 (0

Wlllowbrook 4 fO

M. da Montmort 3 OO

Mrs J Whilldin 3 00

John K. Shaw 5 ro

Golden Trophy 3 00

Glory of the Pacinc 3 00

In addition to the above we have a large list of new
and other standard sortfl. Send for complete list.

ItatUon til. Florlila* Bxchance when writlnc.

LATE lOO

Mrs. J. Jones. t* 00
Liherty * W
Merry Xmas 4 00
Autumn Glory 3 00

E. Dallledouze 4 00
Golden Wedding 4 OO
Nagoya 6 00

Xeno 5SS
Harry BaUIey 3 00
Adula 3 00

Mrs. Baer 8 00

H. WEBER & SONS, OAKLAND, MD.
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I ROSE PLANTS. I
Per 100. Per 1000.

AMERICAN BEAUTV, - - 2^, in.

METEOR, - = . . .

BRIDE, . . = = . .'

BRIDESMAID ....
AMERICAN BEAUTY, lilted from benches.

$5 00
3.00

3.00

3.00

$45.00 H
25.00 §
25.00 g
25.00

35.00 Q
«
O Ai STOCK. BEST IN MARKET.

WIETOR BROS./'Av%^ut" CHICAGO.
|

Mention th» FlorlstB' Exchaiuw when writing.

40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES!
READY FOR IMMEDIATE PLANTIKC.

Fully equal to those Bent out tbe last eight years, flrst-class and perfectly healthy in every respect.
Only selected growth from flowering shoots used In propagating.

WOOTTON, liA FRAMCE. A.rlERICAN BEAUTY, GOLDEN GATE,
3 Inch pots, 18.00 per 100. 4 Inch pots. 1111.00 per 100.

MME. HOSTE, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, BEI.I.E SIEBRECHT, METEOR,
I1A18ERIN, SUNSET, BON SILENE. MERIUET, PERLE,

3 Inch pots, J7.00 per 100. 4 Inch pots, JIO 00 per 100.

Mention this paper. J. Ij. PITiTiOIvr, BloomslDliirg. Feb.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES

AMERICAN BEAUTIES

Strictly flrBt-class clean etock, out of 3 and 4 inch;
extra strong-,

MYERS & SAMTMAN,
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Penn.

Mention the FlorlBti* Bxchance when writing.

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

: ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

i .^.CARNATIONS... £
and Novelties in Decorative Plants.

5 Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA. PA. 5

ROSE PLANTS
Per 100 PerlOOO

Am. Beauty, 3 in. pots $6 00 $36.00

;^ in. pots 6.00 45 00

Bridesmaid, Sin. pots 4.00 35.00

2!^in. pots 3.0O 25.00

Bride, 3 in. pots 4.00 35C0
SHin.pots 3.00 35.C0

Perle, 3 in. pots 400 38.00

SJ^in.pots 3.00 25.00

Meteor, 3 In. pots 4.00 35.00

" 2)^pota 3.00 25.00

Colden Gate. 3 in. pots 4.C0 35.00

2>^ in. pots 3 00 26.00

Kaiserln, 2>^ in. pots 3.00 25.00

Sin. pots 4.00 35.00

PETER REINBERG, Chicago, III.

51 Wabash Ave.
Mention the Florist.' Eichange when wrltlne.

2ii Inch 3 Inch
Per ll<l IIX'O. Per 100 HHIO

Brides . . . $3.00 $25.00 $5.00 $45.00
'Maids . . . 3.00 25.00

C. Soupert . 3.00 25.00 5.00 45.00
Meteor . . . 3.00 25.00 5.00 45.00
Niphetos . . 3.00

Museila . . . 3.00 25.00

Mme. Chatte-
neux . . . 3.00 25.00

Papa Gontier 3.00

Am. Beauly . 8.00 75.00

MIXED JAROENIERE FERNS
Mostly I'teris Viiiietlcs,

$3.00 per 100
; $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2% iu., $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
21^ in., IC.OO per 100; |55.00 per 1000.

J. B. HEISS, "^N-u^s^e^rJet Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the FlorisU' Exchange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS
Meteor

_
J

Per 100 PerlOOO
Bridesmaid ( 2y, in. pots, $3.00 $25.00

lS France f
3 '" P^^, 4.00 35.00

American Beanties rrom'blnches,

Per 100, $2.50; per 1000, $20.00.

UV^ranri* Lifted from benches,
1 I ailkC per lOO. $2.m ; per 1010, JJO.OO

The above is all clean, Itrong stock ready for plant-
ing, no better to be bad.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

BPE gi BiESilD

ROSES
From 3^ Inch Pots at

$4.00 per iOO.

JAMES E. BEACH,
2019 Park Ave., BRIDEPORT, CONN.

Per too Per 100
Briiles 2>6 In. »2.15; % In., »l.00

Bridesmaids " 2.75; " 41X)

Perles " 8.00; " 450
Sunsets " 3.00; " 4.50

Following VA Inch Pot Stock:
PriceH per 100.

Marie Van Houtte, $2.25
DuchesB Brabant. $2.25
Purple ChlDa, $2.25
Clothllde Soupert. $2.25
Mamao Cocher, $2,25
Mme. F. Kruger, $2.75
Meteor. $2.75
La France, $3.00

Christine de Noue. $2.25
Marie Guillot. $2.25
Mrs. DeGraw, $2 'i5

Yellow Soupert. $2 25
White Manian Cochet, $2.25
Crimson Kamhler, $2.75
Golden Gate, $3.00
Kal serin. $3.00

Gnisa au Teplltz, $5.00

AlBo 30 other varieties and AllHcellaDeoua
stock. Send for list.

2-year old Crimson Rauiblers from 4 Inch pots,
$8.0<iperl00. p^^ ^^^
Large Compacta Ferna* from S Inch pane..$6 0U

Larse Boston Ferns, from 10 Inch pans 10.00

NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Szchange when writing.

I^/i^^r^ GOLDEN GATES. Thrifty strck, fr m 2!^ inch p ts, $4 OO per 100KVi^OLd $U6.0U per luoo. BRIDESMAIDS, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

pifdJI^IX CANARIEPtSIS, f"""™ ^ and 6 in, pots, $3.00 per dozen ; $20.00 per 10(i

WM. B. SANDS, Lake Roland, - - BALTIMORE, MD
Mention the FIoriBt*' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE
'iOOa Bride, '^000
Meteor, and <2O00
Ferle Plants, all very

^^^^^^^^^^^^Mw. fine, at 6 centa each.

LOUIS M. NOE, Madison, N. J.
Mention the FlorlaU' Eiohange when writing.

IF VOV MEED ROSES
Send as your list for "dcob.

THE C.A.REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

"^Vliolesale Rose Gro'wers.
Mention the FloriatB' BTchange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS
llleteor, 3}4 inch pots, per 100, $f.(0;

per 1000, $40.00.

Potted and repotted 4 times. These plants are vig-
orous and unuaally fine. Packed to tafely ship any
distance.

BRANT & NOE, %l%'^ Chicago, III.

Mention th* FloHut** TCrPhangw wh^n wrltlnr.

^ CEO. A. RACKHAM,
|

^ Wholesale Grower of ^

I
Carnations and Small Ferns,

|
^ 88o Van Dyke Ave., Detroit, nich. W
r.%"K-V.^-^V^^P^W^»^W^?^V^^T^^^^^ l>

Mention th* WMt^Bf.' Kxckanee when writing.»»»»»
^Strono: Plants.

I BRIDES and eRIDESMAIDS |T 2)^ in. pots. W.OO per 100; J30.00 per 1000.

I

.pots. »3X|0 per 100; »30.00 per I

In. pots, »6.(!6 per 100; »50.00 per 1000.

3X and 4 In. pots, fr.OO per 100; J60.00 per 1000.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn. %'»»»»
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnt

ROSE PLANTS
In 3 Inch pots, nice and strong.

BRIDESMAID. BRIDE
and KAISERIN

81.00 per lOUi S33.0U per 1000.
MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N. J.

CAUL E. TAUliE. Proprietor.

Mention the Florists' Eichsnge when writing

Fine Selected Clean Stock.
1000 BRIDESMAID 4iDChpotB
7C0 " 3 "

SOO MME, CHATENAY 3 " "
300 GOLDEN GATE 4 "
300 •' " 3 "

Low Price on appi cation.

J. R. FREEMAN, "'^J'V' Washington, D.C.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when wrttlog

Fi[st-l)ia88 pieteor loses

OUT OF 4 INCH POTS.

Write for Prices.

T. W. LYDECKER, Englewood, N. L
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

From 5 Inch pots, at 9c.

A few hundred Coquette dee Blanches, Coquette des
Alpes and Malmalson ; fine btrong plants.

Also large-Qowered Clematis, the finest purple,
white, lavender and red sorts, fine plants from 5 Inch
pots, at 15c. Packing free.

ISV. H, SAI^XER, Rochester, I«J. V.
Mention the Floriatj' Exchamre when wrltlnie

ROSES
1,500 BRIDES, 3 inch Pots,

1,500 'MAIDS, 3 inch Pots,

W3.00 PER 100,

THORNE& CO., Flushing, L.i.
Mention the Florists' Bxebange when writing.

Roses on Wooded Island, Chicago

The roses planted by John Thorp
on the Wooded Island in 1892 were th
exhibits from numerous sources, an<
have now stood the test eight years. 'Th
high quality of the flowers and size o
the plants vary somewhat with the sea
son, some Winters being more severe o:

them than others. Then again, it take
a cool June to bring out their finest chai
acteristicB, and an early morning visit t

see them in all their glory. The presen
season those mentioned below are th
cream of the flock planted, standing a!

kinds of tests. Quite a number of kinds
including the Pride of Washington hedg
surrounding the garden, have either die
out or proved unworthy of keeping i:

this climate. The beds of moss roses an'
some of the hardy June roses, includin;
the fine old Mme. Plantier, are now a
from 3 to 4 feet in height, and grea
bushes of flowers. The stronger h. p,'

this year, from 2 to 3 feet bushes, an
kinds like Baroness Rothschild, 1 foot t

18 inches, are perfect bouquets of silver
sheen. The iron-clad list having beds t
themselves still are: In scarlets an
crimsons, Gen. Jacqueminot. Anne d
Diesbach, Alfred Colomb, Louis Vat
Houtte, Marshall P, Wilder, Pseonla
Prince CamiUe de Rohan, Victor Verdier
Grace Darling a very deep purple.
Rose colors and pinks: John Hoppei

Mme, Gabriel Luizet, Magna Charts
Mrs, John Laing, Paul Neyron, Sou\
Gabriel de Level and Mrs, George Dick
son.
In lightcolors: Francois Levet, Baron

ess Rothschild, Comptesse de Serenye
La France and Merveille de Lyon,
The borderroundthegarden,origiuaII>

planted with tender roses, teas an<
others, is now filled with a very choic.
variety of hardy herbaceous perennia
plants. The rose garden proves a con
stant attraction, and a bright spot ii

June days in Jackson Park, Ess,

Cincinnati.

The Market.

The supply of stock is falling oB
rapidly, especially is this true of carna-
tions, and as usual in all such cases the
demand is increasing, .Sweet peas are
very plentiful, and never were finer than
at present; the ruling price is 2.'5c, pel
100, but it looks now as if $1,50 pet
1,000 would have to be resorted to in

order to move the flowers lively.
We are now having some hot and sul

try weather, with an occasional thunder
storm thrown in, butthecarnation plants
in the field delight in these conditions,
and are growing rapidly; in fact, some
of the newer sorts are large enough to
house now.

Credits.

I notice quite a good deal is being
said about credits by several writers.
My experience has been that my best cus-
tomers are those who pay the first of

every month; in fact, 30 days is the limit
of credit extended, and all bills are due
and payable on the first of every month,
regardless of the date of purchase. It

would be very much better if there was
no credit in the florist's business, espe-
cially so far as cutflowers are concerned,
It seemsto becharacterlsticof the Ameri-
can people to run in debt; many will use
their credit to the limit, and when you
want your money they will give you the
cold shoulder and pay cash somewhere
else for their goods. Collection agencies
are all right. They are at times neces-
sary evils, but it's the credit system that
keeps them running. The S, A, F. could
be made much more useful if it would
establish such an agency, or an informa-
tion bureau, whereby members could be
posted as to who paid their bills and
who did not, E, G. Gillett.
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ALTERNANTHERAS
p. Major, 2 Inch pota, *1.75 per 100; A. Nana,

2 iQcli pote, f 1.50 per 100.

2 iDcb pots, CrlniHon VerHclinfl'eltil, (aoldeu
Queen or Bediler, or mixed, $1.50 per lOU.

CAbH WITH OKUEIt.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Bichange when wrltlDii

FINE. STOCKY PLANTS
Per 100 1000

STOCK, Princess Alice $(130 $3.60

COSMOS, Early Dawn 36 2.60

CANDYXUFT, Empress 25 3.00

2ITSKJIA, Dwarf Double 35 2.60

CAR]>(ATIOP«S, Margaret,
Bemi-dwarf 36 2.60

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol. Pa.
Mention thi* Tnnr\uim' ICrcihanffe wb»n WTlUoir

LAST CALL
Per loO

10000 Colens, named, our selection, 2^:^' in..$1 60

5000 Geraniums, mixed, 2^ in 1 50

8000 Ireslnes, red, also yellow, 2>4 in... 1 50

1000 Alternanthera, large-leaved,2^ in. 1 60

1000 Begonia, Red yetnon, 2^ in 1 60

1000 Begonia, Brfordl, 2>4 in 1 60

2000 Begonias, mixed, 2<^ in 1 5I>

1000 Fuchsias, mixed, 2M in X SO

300 Asparagus Plumosns, Tin 20 00

Cash.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO,, Morris, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Double Gen. Grant, Glolre de France and de Tasi-

pede, from 3 Inch potfl. stocky. »4 00 per 100 ; from 4 In.

pote, estra strong, at $8.00 per 100. One year old stock
plants, from 5 In. pots, at $15.00 per 100.

Fuchsias, from 2i4 In. pots, strong, $2.50 per 100.

Heliotropes, from 3 In. pota, at $3.00 per 100.

Salvia S^plendeoB, from 3 In. pota, at $3.00 per 100.

AlS'BSum, Double Giant, from 3 In. pota, $100
per lUO.

VInca Variegata, from 4 In. pota, $12.00 per 100.

Vinca V arieeata, from 2^ in pots, 18 to 24 Inchea
long, just tlie thing for hanging basketa, at $5.00

per 100.

Reruian Ivies, from 3 In. pots, strong, $4.00 per 100.

Trop^oluma, tall and dwarf, from 2 inch pota, at
$l.lH.lper lUU.

Helnf^inclln, from 4 inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

Cel«»ry Plants, trom seed bed, at $2.00 per 1000;

25c. per 100.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

Bedding Plants
CHEAP.

Geraniums, 25 varieties. aFsorted
F*ucli»ia», t) va'-iet)e«; l.,aiilauas,
ClK^'' Plants, Verlienas, Coleus,
Salvias, Petunias, aouhie and siuKle;
Heliotropes, XhunberKias, L,obe-
llas, Riciaus. Caunas, Caladiums,
Myrtle, Var. Fuufelas, Var. Vinca,
Marigold, Asters, Balsam.

Mix you up 12 of any of ttiese at 65c., 85.00

per 100, 140.00 per 1000, out of 3H and 4 in. puts;

30o perdoz., $2.C0 per 100, out of 2 and 2% in.

pots.

K. E. JUUL, '"wSi-n-u't's".'..?"" Elizabeth, N, J.

Mention tk« Florlets* Exchange when writing.

SOME GOOD STOCK
„ . I'er 100Solanum Capsicastrum, 2 In $1 60
Smilaii, BtrouK, 2 in 1 26Carex var., line, 2 in 3 00
Boston Kerns, strong 5 00
Aspidistra, icll leaves 4 60
Asparaurus Sprentceri, 2 in 2 00

A. C. FEHR, Belleville, Ills.
Mention the Florists' Eixchange when writing.

500PO1NSETTIAS
In 5 and 6 Inch pots,

FOR SALE.

EUGENE MURRAY, Jersey City, N. J.
162 JKWETT AVKNDE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Fgw Cood Things You Want
REX BEGONIA, extra One, 2ii In , Jl.OO per 100

3 In.. I6.CU per 100.

GERANIUMS, Bonnat, single and double Grant,
S. A. Nutt, Mrs. E. O. Hill, 3 In., »5.00 per 100.

CObECS, red and yellow, 2 In., »2.00 per 100.

SALVIA, Clara Bedman. 2 In., fz.OO per 100.

VINCA VAR., 2i«ln., M.OOperlOO.
AGERATUM, blue and white, 2 In., t2.00per 100.

ISMII^AX, 2 In., »2.00 per 100.

BRIDESMAID ROSE, 3 In, |5 00 per 100.

SWORD FERN. Nepbrolepls Cordata Compacts
2H In., 13,00 per 100.

Fine stock ot KENTIA BELMOREANA and
FORSTERIANA, Jnst rlgbt for growing on.
214 In., tio.oo: 3 m., $20.00: 4 In., »40.00 per lOO. Nice
clean Btock, and can't be dnptlcated anywiiere for the
money. Cash with order.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HLTEBPHTHEI)!.
Red, per 100, $2.00 ; per 1000, $18.00.

Yellow, " 1.75 J
" " 16.00.

Per 100
Verbenas, Mammotta, 2 in $1.00
Rndbeckia.GoIden GIO'w, 2^in. 2.00

At>utlIon, Sonv. de Bonn, Sin... . 2.50

Fuctisias, beat mixed varieties, 3 in . . . 3.60

Petunias, Single, 3 in 3.00

Cigar Plant, 3 in 2.60

Colens, Golden Bedder,2in 2.00

I.antanas, Mixed, 3 in 3.00

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Cash with Order.

GEO, L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchan^A when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK
Per 100

1'J3 Effandale Canna, 3 In. pote $8.00
'.275 Hobusta Canna, 3 In. pots 6.00
<<revl I lea Kobusta, 3^ In. potd. strong stock,

12 Id. to 18 In. high 3 00
AttparagUH Tenulssimas* 3^ In. pots 3.00
CyperuH Alternltolius, 2^ In. pots 2.50
l.eniou Verbena, 2 in. pots 2.50
(JoleuH. beet varieties, mixed 2.00
(obtea Meandens, 3 In. pots 3.00
Centaurea (liyninocarpa* 2H In. pota 3.50
Vinra Major Vh rlesata, 2In. pote, t20al000. 2.50
Petunias, double fringed, mixed. 2i^ in. pote... 3.00
Varlesated Japanese Hop. 2!^ in. pote 2.50
(eranlums, best named varieties. 2^ in. pote.. 2.50

'• 4 in. pote 6.00

List of varieties of above stock free on application.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the FlorUta' Exchange when writing.

2 Inch, $2.00 per 100.

Merry Ctiristmas 'Mums, 2 inch, $2.C0
per inn.

Babv Primrose, $1.60 per 100.
Hniilax, trom data. $1.00 per 100.
Geraniums, 4 inch, slugie Qen. Orant,

$6.0u per lOu.

Cash with Obdkb.
•WM. KEIR, . Piliesville, Md.
M«n»Jon the Florletji* Sxch&nre when wrlUn,

ASTER PLANTS
Fine, stocky. plants from the field.

Ostrich Feathers, Queen ol" the Market, Som-
ple's, Victoria, Vick's and Truffaut's Perfec-
tion, 36o. per 100 ; 300 for $1.00

;
$3 60 per llOJ.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the FloristB* Exchange when writing,

XXX STOCK
SPECIAL OFFER for Immedlafe Orders.

Cyclamen Perslcntn Splendens
Glsanteam, finest strain in the world.
Now ready to ship, a splendid stock of plants
in four true colors—red, white, pink, and white
with carmine eye—from 2^ in. pota, $4.00 per
100; $35.00 per luOO; 5U0 at the 1000 rate.

Cinerarias Hyb. maxima Gran-
dlJlora and maxima tfranditlora nana, straiu
superb in every way, from flats transplanted,
$1.76 per 100; $15.00 per 1000; 360atthe VUOOraie.

All Stock Gnaranteed A No. 1.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists* E^ICh«Jlge when writing.

FIBST-GLHSS STOGK
Doz. too

Agreratam, Cope's Pet, m in.

pots $0.60 $2.60

Alternantbera, transplanted—
P. Rosea 1.00 7.00

AureaNana 1.00 7.00

BeKonias,'aBsorted,2J^ in. pots. .60 4.00

Coleus—
Golden Bedder, 2H in. pots 60 2.00
Verschaffeltii, 2H in. pots 50 2.00

Dracaena Indivisa—
4 in. puts, very strong 2.26 18 00
German Ivy, 21/2 in. pots 60 2.00

Hedera Helix (English Ivy).
2Va in. pots 50 3.0O

Lemon Verbena, 2^3 in. pots. .76 4.00

Maranta Blcolor, 2^ in. pots .76 6.00

Salvia Splendens, Bonfire,
flats 50 2.00

Vinca, Variegated trailing:,

21/aln.pots 60 3.00

Vinca, Green trailing:, 2^ in.

pots 50 3.00

Vinca, sbrubby, 2M in. pots 75 4.00

N. B.—All orders amounting to $5.00 and
over are forwarded F. O. B. New York City.

Orders from unknown correspondents are
sent C. O. D.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,

OYSTER BAY, L. I.

Lock Box 'i'ir. W. L. SWAN, Prop.

Mention the Florlat^' ExchAnse when wrltlnc

I
J. E. FELTBOUSEN,

|
: Rooted Cutting Specialist, i

8CHHNHCTADV, N. V.

.V1..ntlnn thf FlorHw' Kichange when writing.

Uwarf. Btronjr plants, out of 2ii Incb pots, $3.00
per 100; t25 (JO per 1000. Btrong rooted

cutUDgB, J1.50 per 100.

V<)II>KTH, i>litrle l.ouUe. Rtronif.healtliy plants.
out of 2H Incli pots, MIX) per 100 ; t25,00 per 1000.

CEI.EttY IM.ANTM, BtronB. flcl.lKrown. In 8 va-
rieties. Ii' an> quamlty. Kxtm selected BtocbT
plants, $150 per llOO. Cisa. Plsask.
WM. S. UEKZOt;, Morris Plains, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnc.

ALTERNANTHERA
Red scd green, from pots, f i.50 per ICO.

CALAOIUM ESCULENTUM """•'T^-^rioo

BOUGAINVILLEA SANDERIANA «'r»>r»3o'r-

GROVEDALE NURSERIES, Phila., Pa.
FlBher's Lane, aljove 2d Street.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CANNAS
A ustria. strong plante from 3^ In. pots, |6.00 per lOU
Burbank, " " 3)^ " 6 00

SOSES.
Bridesmaid, Bon Sllene, Catherine Aler-
met, DucheHM of Albany, (>olden Gate,
I>iald ot Honor, Perle des Jardlns,
Sunset, The Bride, from 2H In. pote. $4.00 per
100. $38.00 per 1000; from 3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100;

CBRYSANTHEMCMS.
For Varieties and Prices see Issue of

June 9th.

READY UiniCTQ IMMEDIATE

FOR HULL ID PLANTING.

Mnrie IjOuIsp. from 2}4 inch pote, fine stock.
fS.UU per iwj ; t25.0u per lOuO.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ready for Immediate Sales.

Per 100
Anthemla, Dbl. Golden Margnerite.gi'^ In. pote, $3.00
Ageratnm, blue and white. 2!i In pote SOO

" Princess Paollne, Z^i In. pote 4.00
Cuphea.Platycentra, 2^^ In. pote 3 00
Caruations, In bud «nd bloom, 4 In. pote 12.00
Fuch slas, double and single, '2H In. pote 3.00

3^ In. pote 8.00
Geraniums, doable and single, 3^ In. pote 7.00

3 In. pote 5.00
Heliotrope, light and dark, 3^^ In. pote s.OO

' 2M In. pote 3.00
Moon Flo^ver, white, 2H In. pote 4.00
Pansies, transplanted 2.50
Salvias, Splendens and Bedman, 2^ In. pote... S.OO

3*6 In. pote... 5.00
Feverfew, dwarf, from 2?-4 In. pote 4.00
Impatlens Sultani, from 2^ In pots 4.00

*• " from 3 In. pote 6.00
Pelargoniums, from 2^ In. pots 6.00

Uydrangeas, In bud and bloom, 4 In. 24.00
5 m 25.00

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mention the Floriata' Elxoh&nfe when wrlUfig.

READ THIS NOW
Per 100

Anthemls, Double Yellow Mar-
guerite, 2^ in $3 00

3in 800
Alternanthera, 2!4 in., $20 a 1000; 2 60

Abutilon, Var. Trailing, 2)4 iu < f"

Begonia Rex, 2>4 in 4 00

4in ...: 10 00

Coleus, 2J4 in 3 00

Centaurea Oymnocarpa, 2M in 2 00

Cobaea Scandeos, :^}4 iu 3 01

3m 600
Dracaena lndlvlsa,4 in 16 00

4J41U 25 00

5in 350)
6in 50 00

Fuchsias, 2)4 in 3 00

3m 7 400
Trailing Queen. 254 * "0

Per 100
Flcus Blastica, 3H in., $3 per doz.
Geraniums, Mars, 3 in $4 00

Mare, 2J4 in 6 00
3 in 8 00

Rose Scented, 2)4 in 3 00
Mme. Bruant, 2in 4 00
S. A. Nutt, 2)4 in 3 00
3in 6 00

La Favorite, 3in 6 00
2)4 in 3 00

Mme Salleroi, 2in 2 00
2)4 in $2.60 to 3 00
3in 6 00

Ivy, mixed, 2>4ti 3 00
Qerman Ivy, 2)4 in 2 00
Lobelia, 2vi in 2 00
Maurandya Vine, 2)4 in 2 00
Manettia Blcolor, 2>4 in 3 00
Nasturtium, Trailing. 254 in 2 00

Per loO
Pyrethrum,GoldenFeather,2Min $2 00

Little Gem, 3)^ in 4 00
Pansy Plants, in bloom 1 60

lu bud $8.00 per 1000; 1 00
Petunias, single, 2M in 3 00

Single, 3 in 4 00
Double. 2)4 in 6 00
Sin 8 00

Palm.WashlngtoolaPllllera.SMln. 4 00
Sin 600

Salvia, 2)4 in 2 60

3)^ in 4 00
Vinca. 2)4 in 3 00

Sin 5 00

4in 10 CO
5in 15 00

WRITE US FOR PRICES ON 1000 LOTS.

WE HAVE WORKED IT OVER

FOR YOUR BENEFIT
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Per 100
Alyssum, Double Oiant $1 00

Variegated 1 25
Abuttlon, variegated 1 60
Ageratum, Blue and White 1 00

Prmcess Pauline 1 25
Anthemls Cor., (Double Yellow

Marguerite) 1 50

Coleus .... per lOCO, $7.00 80
Fancy 1 00

Qerman Ivy 125
Qeranlums, Sweet Scented 1 50

Assorted 1 60
Mixed 1 25

Happy Thought 2 CO
Freak of Nature 2 60
Bronze 1 50

Per 100
Geraniums, Silver Leaf $1 60

Mrs. Pollock 2 00
Mrs. Parker 4 00
Mme. Salleroi 1 26
Mars 2 50
Mme. Bruant, Mme. Taylor.. 2 00
Dr. Livingston 8 00

Impatiens Sultanl 1 60
Heliotrope 1 25
Lemon Verbena 1 50
Manettia Blcolor 1 60
Pyrethrum Little Gem. 1 60
Pelargoniums, mixed 3 00
Salvia 1 2S
Stevla Var 1 60
Vmca Var $10.00 per 1000 125

aREENE <Sc UWIDERHILL, ^KTaterto^wn, W. Y.
Maatlon Ibe Florists' Bzchame when wrttlns.
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A red sport of roeeKniserin Augusta
Victoria is reported from Germany.

Publishers' Announcement.

Heatins: Contracts.

Messrs. Kienler & Radnor, 411 State
street, Milwaukee, Wis., Wieconsiu agents
of the Herendeen Manufacturing Co., of
Ueneva, .N. y., have just completed a
large steam heating plant for the Bur-
lington Floral Co., Burlington, Wis.,
using one of the firm's No. 8 boilers. The
same parties have begun the erection of
a large hot water heating plant in the
greenhouses of O. W. Potter, Lake
Geneva, Wis., using one of the Herendeen
Company's No. 8 boilers.

Prize PHOTOGRiPi Competition
The publishers of the Florists' Exchange offer special inducements in the

endeavor to encourage the practice of the art of photography, as relating to their

industry, among its readers, witli the aim that this may lead to a more thorough
understanding of what constitutes desirable photograplis for reproduction, either

in the trade press, catalogues, or for advertising purposes generally ; also to advance
the fact that the ability to take a good photograph will serve as a lirstKilass intro-

duction to do more business.

The competition remains open tor the three months of July, August and
September; awards will be made at the close of each month on the pictures sub-

mitted during that month ; these should reach us not later than the 30th.

Thf> Dftiaa ^^^ ^'" P^y' ^^''^ month, for that photograph which shall be
1 lie r ritCa adjudged the best received during the month, a prize of $5.00
In casta (or .¥6.00 in books, at winner's option). For all other photographs
retained, prizes of 50 cents and $1.00 each will be paid, according to their merit.

nrt,_ fnnHlflrtnc The months named comprise the open or outdoor season,
I nC vUUUIllUUa hence preference will be given to picturesof specimen Shade,
Ornamental and Flowering Trees and Shrubs, Climbing Vines, Hardy Herbaceous
Plants, and outdoor planting generally. Other factors being equal, sharpness of

finish and clearness of detail will decide the order of merit.
Size of photographs submitted should not be less than 4x.5 inches. This com-

petition is open to every subscriber to the Florists' Exchange in good standing, and
all photographs submitted must be of their own unassisted taking; the mechanical
portion, however, may be done by professionals.

CoiLipi'titiirH must indorse name and full particulars as to size, locality, etc., of

Buliject jiiid ilate taken, on the back of all photograf>h8, and these must be most
carefully packi'd so as to avoid cracking or breakage in the mail.

The Florists' Exuhanise to reserve all rights to all such photographs as the
publisliers may award prizes or money to; others will be returned if accompanied by
sufiicieut stamps to pay pcjstage. Photos may be taken whenever a subject presents
Itself.

The publishers also reserve the right to withhold the first prize Ehould none of

the subjects offered be deemed worthy thereof.
Send for our free pamphlet, especially printed for the amateurs In the trade,

"Practical Photography." Address all communications,

PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION,

The Florists' Exchange, Rose and Duane Streets, New York.

Prize Bedding Competition.
The publishers of the Florists' Eachange herewith extend an opportunity to all

originators and makers of flower and foliage bedding designs to prove their skill

before their fellow-workers. The season is well advanced, the beds have about taken
on their designated form and appearance, and now is the time to accurately describe
them.

DESIGNS AND PRIZES.
class A—For the best and most effective

Circular Bed, planted in a design, with
low gruwinff foliage plants only—excepting
In the center, where a taller plant may have
been used In harmony with the rest.

Prize—A Five Dollar Gold Piece.

Class B— For the best Carpet Bed,
any size or shape.

Prize—A Five Dollar Gold Piece.

Class C—Fur the best Border, Scroll,
or Ribbon Bed; dwarf plants only,
either flowering, foliage or mixed.

Prize—A Five Dollar Gold Piece.

Class D — For the best Groap of
Beds, any design or pattern, planted for
foliage effect.

Prize-A Five Dollar Gold Piece.

Class E—For the best Mixed Bed or Border, planted for
sub-tropical effect or otherwise.

Prize— A Five Dollar Gold Piece.

CONDITIONS.
This competition is open to all: employers, employees, subscribers, or non-sub-

scribers; it is required, however, that competitors must have actually set out or
planned the beds themselves.

The publishers reserve the right to withhold an award in any class unless there
are at least three competitors in said class.

Comjietltors must send to this office a correct drawing to scale of each design
submitted, in strong black ink (do not put more than one design on a sheet),
together with full desci'iptions of how the measurements were taken, and the number
and variety of plants used in filling them. This office will furnish sectional drawing
paper free when requested.

Although not at all essential to winning a prize, we will be glad to receive photo-
graphs in addition to diagrams when possible.

Competitors may enter for one or for all five classes.
Diagrams and photos must be fully protected against being cracked or broken in

the mails.
This competition is now open and will close Saturday, September 15.

Address all communications.

Publishers FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
P. O. Box 1697, N. Y. CITY.Bedding Competition.

The American Carnation Society.

The preliminary ijiemium list for the
Baltimore meeting in February next has
been issued.
A few changes from previous schedules

are noted. The specifications in the vari-
ous classes are confined to colors only;
that is to say, named varieties are elimi-
nated from theseclasses. The amount of
money offered for firizes has also been
added to considerably. In Class A, for
vases of 100 blooms, the first prize is

$12; second prize, $(> each. In class B,
for vases of ,50 blooms, first prize is $6;
second, 53 each, and in class C, for vases
of 25 flowers, first prize is ?3; second
prize, ?1.50 each.

It is announced in the schedule that a
numberot special premiums willnodoubt
be offered by the disseminators of new
varieties. Tlie following special prizes
are already named:
The Michel Cup, to be awarded to the

indivdual or firm making the largest and
finest display at the show.
The Society Cup, to be given for the

best arrangement of carnation blooms
with their own or other foUage, but no
other flowers to be used.
The Lawson gold medal will be

awarded to the best vase of 100 blooms,
any variety, any color.
The Lawson silver medal will be

awarded to the best vase of 25 blooms,
any variety, any color.

The Lawson bronze medal will be
awarded to the best 12 blooms of a seed-
ling carnation not yet disseminated.

Vases competing for the Lawson
medals are not allowed to compete in

any of the other classes with the same
vase.
Copies of the preliminary schedule may

be secured from Secretary Albert M.
Herr, Lancaster, Pa. Instructions for
entering vai-ieties and a program of the
meeting will be issued early in January.

N. Y. Florists' Club Souvenir.

The material for the Souvenir Book,
which the New York Florists' Club in-

tends issuing in connection with the
S. A. F. O. H. Convention in August next,
will be in the hands of the printer next
week. Parties intending to advertise in
the book should lose no time in securing
space from Treasurer C. B. Weathered,
46 Marion street, New York.
The .Souvenir, in addition to contain-

ing some interesting data regarding the
S. A. F. and its work, the florist's busi-
ness of the city, ancient and modern, etc.,

will be handsomely illustrated by views
of points of interest in New Yorls, the
parks of Manhattan, Brooklyn and the
Bronx, besides having other excellent
features calculated to create in the minds
of the recipients a desire to retain the
work as a memento of their visit to the
Metropolis in the closing year of the cen-
tury. The book is to be gotten up hand-
somely, and will be turned out in the
printer's best style. As a permanent ad-
vertising medium, therefore, the Souvenir
offers exceptional opportunities.

The Flower Trade in India.

The trade of the florist, pure and sim-
ple, is a very ancient one in India, where
the sale of flowers lias been carried on as
a profession for ages. A visit to the na-
tive quarter of Calcutta, or any large
town in India, will show how far this
profession of the florist is carried on. In
Calcutta we have the Municipal Market
where flower stalls on the European
model are fairly numerous. Some of the
proprietors of these stalls own gardens
up the line of railway, whence consign-
ments of flowers are daily received. That
the profession is a lucrative one, admits
of no doubt. The trade is as yet confined
to natives; but there is no reason why
Europeans should not take to it. Last
cold season the demand for flowers ex-
ceeded the supply, and record prices were
paid for bouquets, 150 rupees (about
$35) being demanded and paid for a sin-
gle bouquet for Lady Curzon's Drawing
Room.—Indian Gardening.

OBITUARY.

John Hallam.

Another of Toronto's prominent citi-

zens passed away last week in the person
of John Hallam. At the time of the con-
vention of the S. A. F. here, Mr. Hallam
was chairman of our Parks and Gardens
Committee, and took considerable in-
terest in the meeting. He was much
interested in all connected with shrubs,
trees and flowers, and spent time and
money in introducing new varieties into
our country. He was a public-spirited
man, taking great pride in our parks.
The deceased was a self-educated man,
and he had a wide knowledge of men and
affairs. He was for years a director of
the Industrial Exhibition and an honor-
ary member of the Toronto Gardeners
and Florists' Association. T. M.

N. J. Cosgrove.

Nicholas J. Cosgrove, son of P. Cos-
grove, rose grower, of Madison, N. J.,
and brother of Jas. A., Frank P. and
John F. Cosgrove, died suddenly, of heart
disease, Saturday morning last, on the
board the steamer Monmouth, of the
Sandy Hook Line. Though not a florist
he was well known to many in the trade.
Mr. Cosgrove was Si years old, and for
the past nine years had been manager
for a large lace and silk importing house
at 51 Greene street, New York City He
leaves a widow.

John C. Smith.

John C.Smith, a growerof flower seeds
at Newburyport, Mass., died June 18,
aged 74 years. In early life he was a
shoemaker. A widow survives him.
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New York.

The Market.

Comparisons are always odious,

and they were never more so than vvlicn

the present week's wholesale flower busi-

ness was compared with the correspond-

ing week of last year. At that time there

was a fair demand for the stock, and

there was much more coming in than

at present. Whether the excessive heat

we have been having, or fewer tiowers
are being used for commencement exer-

cises, or both, have tended to make the
flower business so dull, we are unable to
determine, but true it is, that for the last

week in June this has been the poorest
one for some years. It is also remarked
that collections are very slow—a fact

that is not encouraging, to say the least.

The supply of roses and carnations
has fallen off very considerably. Of the
roses that come in but few can be found
that are really good, consequently these
can be disposed of at about the same
figures as last week. Outdoor flowers
are of poor quality, with scarcely any
demand for them. This condition Is the
result of the very warm weather of the
last four or five days; the mercury danc-
ing around the nineties. Such flowers as
sweet peas have sometimes wilted right
away within an hour after they were re-

ceived in the market. Gladiolus, iris,

cornflowers, stocks, h. p. roses and all

the other hardy flowers have been at a
disadvantage during the hot spell, and,
as for fixed prices or values, there were
none. Lilies even have been a drug, and
sales have been effected at as low as $1
per 100.
Among the retailers there is a general

quietness. Windows are kept looking at
their best, and the buyers make a daily
tour of the wholesale district, more,
probably, from force of habit than any-
thing else.

Aactlon Sales.

The season closed this week in the
auction rooms, and the number of jjlants

handled during the season is probably
larger than ever before. Wm. KUiot &
Sons closed their sales with one of palms
and other decorative plants on Tuesday.
The stock was very fine and went off

very satisfactorily. Cleary & Co.'s last

sales were on Thursday and Friday, and
consisted chiefly of choice Japanese
plants.

Brevities,

The committee appointed by the
president of the New York Market Flor-
ists' Association, called upon the Comp-
troller last Monday forenoon with regard
to the present dilapidated condition of

Clinton Market. TheComptroUerassurert
the committee that he w(jukl take up the
matter and give it his attention. Mr.
Patrick O'Mara and Mr. J. Weir were
with the committee and rendered valua-
ble assistance.
A meeting of the members of the above

association will be held at the Clinton
Market, Thursday, July 12, at 8 p. m.
As the business is urgent every member
should make a speclaleffort to be present.
Manager J. P. Cleary, of the S. A. F.

trade exhibit, informs us that space in

theexhibltion hali.is being takenup quite
freely. This promises to be the largest
trade exhlbitever held, and parties want-
ing space will do well to inquire early.
Kobert Schultz, rose grower of Madi-

son, N. J., was married on Tuesday, the
bride being a young lady from Jamaica,
N. Y. The married couple started Bos-
tonward via the evening boat directly

after the ceremony.
C. W. Ward is visiting in Detroit this

week.
C. B. Weathered is touring the princi-

pal cities of the Middle West.
J. A. Penman has again been obliged

to enter the hospital owing to his con-
tinued ill health.
Thos. Young, Jr., is back after spend-

ing a few days in the hills of Pennsyl-
vania.
W. F. Sheridan returned Wednesday

from a ten days' fishing excursion.
Chas. Thorley has gone to the Berk-

shire hills for a vacation.
J. I. Raynor's bicycle came easy (he

won it in a raffle), but has been a hoo-
doo so far.

The Reception Committee of the Flo-
rists' Club, together with Pres. P.
O'Mara, met Tuesday afternoon and dis-

cussed matters pertaining to the conven-
tion entertainments. A goodly number
of the members was present.
Miss E. Hodgson, a daughter of the

late J. M. Hodgson, died suddenly at
Newport, E. I., last Saturday.

James Hart, the'obliglng-salesnian for
his brother, M. .\. Hart, was married on
Sumlay last to Miss Mcf'affert.v. The
ceremony was performe<l l>y the Rev.
Father Taylor at the Church of the
Blessed Sacrament, West 71st street.

The sympathies of the trade will go
out to S. J. Llmprecht, West ;U)th htreet,

when they learn of the great loss he sus-
tained this week liy the drowning of his
son Freddie, aged 7 years and 4 months.
While staying at New Kochelle, on
Wednesday afternoon, Freddie, along
with another boy younger than himself,
wentontheriverin a row boat. Through
some cause or other the little fellow fell

overboard and was droAued.

Visitors.

Professor Gallowa.v, of Washing-
ton, D. C, and Dr. Wm. Trelease, of St.
Louis, were in the city this week, attend-
ing tiie meetings of the Association for
the .Advancement of Science, which were
held at various points in New York and
vicinity.

Philadelphia.

Market is Quiet.

The flower market is very quiet
some growers have discontinued sending
in material, until the newly planted stock
comes in. Good roses when wanted are
dithcult to obtain. Sweet peas are abun-
dant, good stock being sold at from 30c.
to 50c. per 100, while the street men are
buying at $1 per 1,000.
The stores have been unusually quiet

the past week; on account of the ex-

treme warm weather transient trade has
been dull, and there has been but little

funeral work on hand.

Club Meeting Night.

Next Tuesday evening will be Flo-
rists' Club meeting, and it is hoped that
a good attendance will be on hand to
talk over convention matters. The
bowlers are attending to their duties in

good shape; every night, no matter how
warm, some are on hand for practice.

Jottings.

Most of the growers are now busy
repairing houses and planting. Joseph
Heacock is making alterations in bench-
ing and piping some six or seven
houses. He has had a good season on
palms, being well sold out of many sizes.

Fishing trips are now the order of the
day—John Westcott made his prelimi-

nary trip to Waretown last week, and
goes down again in a week or so with a
party and two or three to be initiated.

C. S. Loder, of .Vational Florists'

Board of Trade, spent two days here
this week. Another arrival was A. W.
Stejihens, who is canvassing for Prof.
Bailey's new book, " The Cyclopedia of

American Horticulture."
David Rcst.

John G. Barker, formerly superinten-
dent of Forest Hills Cemetery, Boston,
and lately In private practice in land-
scape gardening, at South Bend, Ind.,

and elsewhere, has accepted an appoint-
ment in Philadelphia, to take charge of

Graceland Cemetery, now in course of

development.

Toronto.
Market Notes.

P.usiness is fast getting down to
the Summer level. Cut flowers are plenti-

ful, and roses generally are not flrst-

class, much of the stock coming in being
mildewed and off color. Really good
flowers still sell well. Dunlop is sending
in some good Beauty. A great many
pfconies are still being sold. Hardy
roses, gaillardias. Coreopsis lanceolata.

Clematis Davidiana, hemerocallis, sweet
peas and Cypripedium spectabile are to
be seen around, and make our store win-
dows look bright and business-like.

The plant trade is now very dull, and
but few good plants are to be seen on
St. Lawrence market. Most of the boys
report business this Spring as being very
good and prices better than before.

T.M.

Buffalo.

Summer atmospheres, in warmth, are

a feature now. This week sees a finish

up of commencement calls for flowers,

and a few small wedding orders close up
modestly in that line. Outdoor sweet
peas are in, of good quality and fairly

plentiful. Kosesare smaller and scarcer;

carnations still abundant, and quite good
in quality.
The systematic bedding plant man is

now sending out his bills. ViDi.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

Sixty Bimuu.m; Dkhio.vs.— I'ubllHhers

H. Cannell & Sons, Swnniey, Kent;
also gives full i)ii.rticularB of pliiiilH and
how to arrange them (or effect—u useful

book for the gardener and florist.

NAsnvii.I.E, Tenn.—.\ charter lias l)e<'n

Issued to the Mempiiis Floral ('(]ni]iiiny,

of Shelby County, with $10,01111 capital

stock. The incorporators arc: C. II.

Hune, Miss L. C. Watson, F'rcd Amen-
trout, M. L. Click, Albert Haisch.

RinoTCWOOi), N. J.—Wm. F. I'.arkluim

has taken the establishment of II. llah's'

floral nurseries, and will continue the
business from July 1.

MiDDLETOWN, N. Y.—Edward Firkins

has started in business here, leasing the

Firnhaber greenhouses. The .business

will be chiefly local.
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(i:!2) Plant for Name.— B. A. Roach.
—The plautiseviciciitly a species of Vicia,

wbich oue it is impossible to say witli-

out having seen a tlowcr. None ot the
species Is ot much horticultural value.

(133) Making a Carnation Bench.
—The bottom of a carnation beuch
should he made with the boards an inch

apart at the least, to allow for drainage.
Straw placed overthe openings will keep
the soil from falling through.

(134) Wagon for Plant Trade.—
What style of wagon is best suited for a
retail plant trade, where the team is sent
out from 8 to 14 miles, sometimes return-
ing and often remaining the next day.

—

A SunscKMiEit.

—Will some reader who has a knowl-
edge of wagons for retail plant work
please oblige?

(137) Heating.— I would be pleased

if you would tell me how to run my hot
water pipes in houses on different levels.

Two of the houses run—well—north and
south, and the other east and west. The
north and south bouses are 3 feet higher
than the east aud west house. The bouses
are all the same height in ridges—10 feet

G inches. Now, the experience is that I

have all pipes under benches. The north
and south houses have overhead flow;
the east and west house under-bench
flow. The north and south houses., being
the highest, take all the heat. I have a
valve on the hi«h houses, and when 1

choke that then the low house works
O. K., but the high houses fall in tem-
perature. Will the main flows all have
to be on a level or not? Houses are all

fitted with IVa-inch returns and 2i/o-lnch

flows.—Q.

—It is always desirable to have the
pipes in all ot the houses on about the
same level, but if the boiler and the sup-

ply pipes to the houses on the lower level

are of ample size, there should be no diffi-

culty in securing a fairlyevencirculation,
if the flow pipes to the higher houses are
no larger than are required to give the
needed heat. When these pipes are larger
than this the greater portionof thewater
will pass through them, and the circula-

asbestos pipe covering, and run through
6-inch sewer pipe, there will be little loss

ot heat. Wrougbt-iron tubular boilers

may be used, but cast-iron boilers, like

the Hitchings and others advertised in

the ExcBANGE, will be more durable.—
L. R. T.

We have a 2,000 foot radiation sec-

tional boiler, aud two houses, 22x100
feet, with 2 to3-lnch flows and twelve re-

turns. With temperature at 10 degrees

above zero we are compelled to keep
water at boiling point in order to have
houses warm, wbich we think is too high
for that temperature. What is wrong
and what is the best way to remedy the
trouble?—Ely Bkos.

—The letter does not tell what tem-
perature Isdesiredin the houses, nor does
it give the size of the returns. Although
it does not say so, I infer that there are

two 3-iuch flows and twelve returns in

each house. If there is no glass in the
side walls two 3-incb flows and twelve
IVa-inch flows should give a temperature
ot"50 degrees, when the weather is 10
degrees below zero; and if a tempera-
ture of 60 degrees is desired there should
be twelve 2-inch returns in addition to
two 3-lnch flows. Rather than use the
3-Inch flows for these houses it would be
better to use three 2Vi-inch flows and

with freshly slacked lime. Put it on thick
and be sure to fill every crevice in the
boards. It is a well-known fact that new
houses always give the best results, and
the reason ot this is not far to seek

—

everything being new and clean there is

not a last year's corp of bugs and snails

hiding about the wood work, ready to
pounce upon every green leaf as it ap-
pears. If we endeavor, during the time
we have the house empty, to make It

practically like a new one, by cleaning
every part thoroughly, underneath the
benches as well as overhead, the crops
will be as easy to manage as they were
the first year the bouse was built.

Carnations under glass are beginning
to look rather weary, yet there are some
benches that must be made to furnish
flowers for some time yet. These should
be gone over, and where the growth has
been very rank, alternate plants should
be taken" out, and all worthless shoots
pulled from the plants that are left. Liq-
uid manure may be freely applied, and
the glass should be lightly shaded.

.\diantdm cuneathm, growing on
benches, and from which it is expected to
cut fronds next Winter, should be par-
tially dried down and have a season ol

rest for a few weeks. When the plants
have become dormant they can be litted

New Yoplt Botanical Garden Conservatories, Bronx. Parlt. Erected by Messrs. Hitchings <& Co.

(i;^."t) Preserving Ivy Leaves.—Ivy
leaves being evergreen there has been no
necessity for packing and preserving
them, seeing they maybe picked and used
when wanted. Put in cold storage they
would no doubt keep indefinitely, the
same as do the galax leaves. Aside from
this we know of no way of preserving
them. If the wreath is mossed, the same
as Is done for flowers, and the leaves are
put well into it, using only those that
are thoroughly matured, the wreath will

last a long time if kept moist, though
just how long depends upon circum-
stances. Out in the full sunshine it would
not last half as long as it would do in a
cool place.

(136) Roses.—I want to grow a few
roses next Winter but the house will not
be ready until September. Can I get good
results by transplanting into the house
at that time? If not, please tell me the
beat way to get them under these condi-
tions?— F. N. A.

—To make the best of the roses, seeing
that the house will not be ready for occu-
pation until September, we would advise
growing the plants in pots until that
time. It the stock is not already secured
it should be liadatouceaiid potted along.
Plants may be stood outdoors and must
receive plenty of attention as regards
watering and keeping them free from
aphis. Pot them again in July, or as
soon as they require it, and again in Au-
gust if necessary, the main object being
to keep them growing without a check.
When the house is ready the plants will

be ot good size and stocky, and give
nearly the same results as it they had
been on the bench all Summer; and the
extra work will be amply repaid. We
would add that all flower buds should
be taken off that appearbetorethe plants
are in their final growing place.

tion In the lower houses will be very
sluggish at best. In the case under con-
sideration the flow pipes in the different
houses are arranged exactly the reverse
of what they should be, and the first

change recommended will be to use over-
head flows in the lower houses, and
underbench in those on the higher level.

It will also be well to carefully adjust
the size of thesupply pipes to the amount
of radiation they afford. Thus 2-inch
pipe will feed about 1.10 feet ot radiation
in the coils; 21/2-inch about 300 feet, and
3-inch about 600 square feet of radia-
tion.—L. R. T.

About what amount will It cost to put
in the hot water heater and piping for
two houses shown on drawing? How
should the pipes be arranged, and what
size of pipe should I use? What do you
consider the best heater?—F. J. P.

—The drawings accompanying the let-

ter show two three-quarter span houses,
one of them 12x50 feet and the other
lix40 feet, located respectively 4 and 40
feet from the boiler house. The narrow
house is for palms and geraniums, and
the other for carnations. For economi-
cal heating the boiler should be one rated
for 800 to 900 feet of radiation, the price
of which will vary all the way trom $100
to $200. In the severe climate ot Minne-
sota it will be best to use about 300
square feet of radiation in the 12-foot
house and 200 feet in the other. The pipe
and fittings will probably cost $150, and
with the labor will bring the cost of a
flrstclass heating plant up to $400. Nine
lines of 2-inch pipe will be required in the
palm house, of which three can be flows
and the others returns. In the carnation
house eight lines, ot which two can be
flows and the others returns, can be used.
The mains leading to the houses can be
214-inch, and if insulated with ordinary

seven-2inch returns if 50 degrees is desired

,

and the same number of flow pipes and
ten 2-inch returns for 00 degrees. If the
pipes are run down hill, and are well
above the boiler, there should be no
trouble about the circulation. This will
give but about 1,600 feet of radiation,
and the heater should carry it easily.—L.
R. T.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
Gloxinias.-As these plants begin to

flower less moisture in the atmosphere is

required, and the wettingdown of benches
and paths need not be done more than
once a day. The glass of the house in
which they are confined should have
anothercoat of shading puton it if neces-
sary, as the flowers will not last long if

good protection from the hot sun be not
afforded. When watering use the water-
can it possible, then each plant will
get what it needs, and no more; the
leaves also can be kept dry, while if the
hose pipe be used there is danger ot keep-
ing them over-soaked with water and
cutting short their usefulness.

Fuchsias.—Stock plants of varieties in-
tended tor next year should be taken
care of and given another potting it nec-
essary. They may be placed outdoors if

desired, and will do better there than in
the greenhouse. Care should be taken,
however, to have them sheltered sufli-
ciently, so that the wind will not keep
blowing them over and breaking the
shoots.

Roses.—When throwing out the old
plants and preparing the house to re-
plant with the fresh, young stock, take
time to give the house a thorough clean-
ing. Have all the wood work gone over
and the sides and bottoms ot the benches
given a good coat ot whitewash, made

and divided if necessary, at which time
new soil should be added. If the age of
the plants is such that division is not re-
quired, then the old dead stalks should
all be cleaned away and thesurface of the
soil loosened and removed. Some new,
fresh soil should be added, making it
.quite firm when finishing. Very little
water will be needed until the new fronds
appear, therefore care will have to be ex-
ercised along this line as an over-supply
would prove disastrous. Keep a sprink-
ling ot air-slacked lime between the plants
at all times, putting it on fresh whenever
that put on previously has washed into
the soil. Snails will never then be found
meddling with the young fronds.

N. Y. Botanical

Garden Conservatories.
Our illustration shows the New York

Botanical Garden conservatories, erected
by Hitchings & Co., in Bronx Park, New
York City. Owing to the tact that there
were trees and other obstructions direct-
ly in front of the conservatories, the pho-
tographer could not get a front view,
consequently the range appears very
much shorter than it really is. The total
length is about 525 feet, the central
house being 100 feet in diameter and 87
feet high. The two curvilinear wings are
each 120 feet long by 30 feet wide, and
the corner houses are 80 feet square,
without the vestibules. This half tone
is the first and only one made from a
photograph of the structures as erected.
All other published cuts have been re-
produced from drawings.

Florist visitors to the city in August
next will find much to admire in these
noble structures, which reflect the great-
est credit on the builders, trom the supe-
rior workmanship displayed, and the
substantial character ot the buildings.
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The Cultivation of Flowers, their In-

fluence Upon Society and the

Benefit to Gardeners.

Ail'IrcKS delivered before Monmouth County
Jlortirnlturnl Soviet}', at Oceanic, N. J., by

Dr. ir. <S'. Wbitnio.e.

In presenting my humble effort for

your fonsiileration I do not claim to

uaveexhaustetltliewubjeut. Could I write

a volume there would still be things be-

voud me, and left unaaid. It is not with-

in the province of man to embraceall the

significance of my subject, and I inerely

touch upon the possibilities when 1

briefly present my sketch. It is a theme

that has made man famous in poetry

and Boug; has placed artists upon the

highest pedestals o! fame, and has

brought joy and sunshine into myriads

of lives and households, and will go on

lilie the brook forever. The cultivation

of flowers was among the first arts.

When God created the Garden of Kden

He became perforce the first gardener.

He filled it with beautiful flowers that it

might be both a delight and joy to our

first parents.
Of their kind and character Bibhcal his-

tory gives us no knowledge, so we are

obliged to turn to mythology for our in-

formation and description. It is said

that the trailing arbutus was the rich-

est la beauty, foUage and fragrauce of

all the floral kingdom. It was styled

the flower of Eden, by reason of its attri-

butes, and was Eve's favorite. When
desolation was visited upon the Garden,

and Eve was banished therefrom, the lit-

tle arbutus elected to go with her. The
Lord in punishment robbed it of its

beautiful foliage, but by reason of its

attachment and loyalty to Eve, allowed

It to retain its fragrance. Its companion

was what we now known as the night

blooming cereus, which was relegated to

Adam, and was his favorite. The same
condemnation was visited upon it, and in

addition to the loss of its beautiful foli-

age the Lord decreed thatit should never

raise its head or bloom in the sunlight

again; and so on through allthevocabu-

lary each flower o( Eden has its mytho-

logical history, and, though butfiction, is

suggestive of beautiful thoughts and
associations.
In the cultivation of flowers, the ele-

ments, which are stored away in the re-

cesses of the seed, are broughtintoactivi-

ty by man's agency, enabling the ligbtto

act upon them and delight the eye. They

have the colors given them by nature.

They are beauties of her majestic bounty.

Man's genius, acting through a perfect

understanding of nature's laws, has

afforded us the wonderful creations oi

the floral kingdom; the marvelous

colors and combination that delight the

eye and make the gardens and the homes
veritable Heavens upon earth. Nature s

best efforts in the growing of flowers all

so cleverly improved upon by the artist

gardener, that art can be what it is,

because the gardener is what he Is.

Who can express the joy of coloring as

produced by the gardener? The gleams

in the brooklet, the shimmer in the sun-

beams, the mellow softness in the morn-

ing mist, the Hash of color In the song

bifd's throat, the depth of tone in the

ivy leaf, the sheen of silver phosphores-

cence of the tropic seas, and the cold

gray of the October morning, these and

every shade of color are known to the

expert florist. They make harmony of

color a life study and are truly learned

in the crossing and the hybridizing of

plants and flowers. All lovers of nature

are born for the loving of flowers and

only require the encouragement of the

gardeners' masterwork to develop their

latent gift, and direct their work toward
beautifying the home; improving their

knowledge and love of flowers and stimu-

lating theeffort of the gardener to nobler

and greater productions. This innate

talent intelligently directed and assisted

by the true gardener is what will make
tiiem better fitted to disseminate this

love of the beautiful and cultivate it in

the coming generations. The gardener

is naturally endowed to create and im-

prove on nature, and is therefore in a

position to cultivate and instruct, and

by this means are the mediums through

which the improvement of man s love

and ideas are enlarged, and the increased

cultivation of flowers is encouraged,

and new loves created. Thus the florist

gardener is not only the instructor, but

the creator of new loves and new ideas

and also new lovers of nature's sweetest

creation—flowers ! Thus I hold the pro-

fession of gardener is one of the noblest

that tames the intellect of man. J^ome
had its Cajsar to whom all nations b9wed
and paid tribute to his power, yet in all

his might and majesty he could not raise

a single flower. England had her Wil-

liam the Conquerer and France her Na-
poleon, but with all their knowledge and
power tlii'V could not propagate a single

bud. America had her Washington, tlian

whom the world has seen no greater

General, vet he, like all the rest, was igno-

rant of what he loved tlie most, the cul-

tivation of the flower. Go with me if

you will into the church, where tapers
burn and vestal choristers sing their

hallelujahs to the first Gardener and
Creator, the great .lehovah, and what is

the first tribute we lay upon the holy
shrine'? Sweet flowers, emblematic of

Christ's purity and love. Follovp me to

the festal wedding, and what do we be-

hold'? The same tribute to this holy and
sacred ottice—flowers. Go further with
me, to the homes of the dead, who sleep

their long sleep in their tents of green.

florists? Hundreds"and thousands of

South. When the war was over In the

South, where, under warmer skies and
more poetic temperament, symlKJls and
emblems are better uuderstooil than In

the practical North, themothers, widows
and children of the Confederate dead
went out to decorate the graves of the

fallen. With what? Was it with gun
and sabre, or implements of war? No.
Was it with insignia of heraldry? No.

With wliat then? With simple flowers,

casting them uncojisciously alike upon
the unmarked resting [ilaces of the Fed-

eral and Confederate dead. Oh, what a
revolution of feeling did this create in tlie

hearts of the people of the North. It

aroused feelings of amity and friendship.

It allayed sectioual animosity, and it

gave birth to a general day of decora-

tion. And what has been the beneflt to

most interesting class and one that ustm
be studied closely to Insure the success
attained here.
This Is also the season to overhaul

palms, and now that the Spring rush of

business is over (and the genial superin-

tendent, .1. I). Eisele, whispered It was
the busiest season he has experlenci^d in

almost a quarter of a century), all liands

are potting up and repotting to enable

the plants tomakethelr Summer growth
and become established lor Fall shipping.

Kentlas and cocos are abundant, arecaB
and latanlas not in such large volume.
All look In prime condition. There were
doubtless many other Items of interest to

be seen In the houses, but the day was
very warm and the aquatic garden more
inviting (although myfriend John Evans,
nie—possibly from prejudlce.as the aqua-
tics at this season need no ventilators).

and what do we see? The same loving

tribute—flowers. .4.nd so on through all

the phases of life; in joy or in sorrow, in

darkness or in sunshine, the one great

monitor that speaks our love and our

grief, our sadness or our pleasure, is the

same sweet creation of the gardener s

handiwork—flowers.
This love of the beautiful opens every

day a wider and more useful field for the

gardener. The floweris not a simple fad

to be cultivated for a few days and then

cast aside. They were on earth when the

sous of morning sang together, they will

gladden the eye until the resurrection.

Thus the gardener is the happy instru-

ment through which this love of flowers

is perpetuated. Practical men are made
noetic by the beauty which is about

them, and this lovefor theflowers grovys

upon them and is transmitted to their

children. Hence, societies are formed

and the gardeners vie with each other to

create new and beautiful ideas in the cul-

tivation of flowers. Witness the con-

stant rivalry for supremacy at the flower

shows throughout our land. The strug-

gle for prizes as a reward and recognition

Sf their efforts. The cynic will say, Of

what use are they? Wbat , 'lo they

bring ? What are they worth ? What is

a ribbon worth to a soldier? Hjg"

thoughts, bright dreams, the ambition

to criate and improve. It is the desire

of every true gardener to succeed, and

every success brings a betterment of his

condition. It does not come without

care and thought. Beforeanyonecan be

an artist in his art he must farst be a

workman at his trade, and it is only by

giving close attention to this diyersifled

Ind Comprehensive study, that these

possibilities are acquired. Thus many
men are florists, but the want of thor-

oughness in their early studies is always

apparent. This thought should be an

fntSntive to stimulate the gardener 1,o

renewed efforts for the mastery of his

profession. Every great epoch in the his-

tory of the world brings with it a useful-

nesf for flowers. Let me cite one exam-

ple, the conflict between the North and

gardeners are employed throughout the

length and breadth of our land, engaged

in the cultivation of these beautiful gems,

that our honored dead may sleep beneath

a wilderness of flowers. Flowers, sweet

flowers, they wiU ever continue to play

their part. Will bring joy to the sorrow-

ful, happiness to the alflicted. They wi

o-ladden the heart of the bride, they will

be sweet emblems of love to the depart-

ed; they are indigenous to all climes.

On the summit of the snow-clad hills,

greeting the first sun of the early morn,

in the wild wood, where the foot of man
has never trod. They are in all homes
and places. There is not in the history of

the world one other creation tliat bears

the same relationship to all our moods,

that expresses our thoughts, that con-

veys the echo of our hearts, that has the

same influence upon society, that en-

riches, ennobles and cultivates the good
within us, as this noble effort of the gar-

dener's handiwork—flowers.

I found Mr. Trieker examining a seedling

nympha^a, which he hopes will surpass

that exquisite variety, Wm. Falconer for

which the highest encomiums have been

received from the highest authorities in

Europe as well as in America. And, by
the way, shipments to Europe from

Eiverton have been heavy this season.

In yeflows there is nothing flner than
Chromatella. I observed Victorias with

leaves 3 feet across. Of course, they are

protected at present, but by the Glorious

Fourth they will appear in full view to

the crowd of admirers who now annually

visit this delightful garden.

On my way to the station I passed

some lath or summer houses, beneath

which were a fine lot of araucarias mak-
ing their Summer growth. Visitok.

Ferns, etc., at Riverton, N. J.

The accompanying illustration shows

one of three similar houses which contain

in the aggregate more than half a million

ferns, chiefly commercial kinds, grown in

flats. June Is a busy month for the fern

erower, and when I paid my usual visit

to the nursery of Henry A. Dreer (for it

has become an extensive nursery as well

as a plant emporium), I found a large

number of men busily engaged in prepar-

ing a big section of frames for the recep-

tion of this popular plant now being

placed in pots for Fall use. N .Bruckner,

the successful grower, tells me that more

than three-fourths of the varieties now
erown are comparatively hardy and de-

lirable for dishes. He enumerated a long

list of desirable kinds, among whicli the

aspidlums, pteris, lastra-as, cyrtomiums

and davalllas rank foremost with some

kinds of adiantums, of which pubescens

is the favorite. Many others, inaddition

to their suitability for filling dishes are

of ventilation fame, did not agree with

valuable as specimens, makmg this a U*ntlon th» FlorUto' Bxch»n«« whMi wrlUiw.



650 The F^lorists' Exchange.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
I

106 W. aSth Siroot, New York.
Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 MadlBon Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETSlI

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St.

CUT FLOWEe EKCHANCE
OM& eTes7 Moraine at 4 o'Ciock a. se. sot tSio

Bdo of (^at Tlowaro.

Tbli li not fi GommlBcloEii hovss i the m&ifkisg

oonslfits of imilvidiiRl otftBda.

Wall Space for AdvertSsiDg pDjpoBea to Bent.

J, DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

ALEX. J, GUTTMAN,
(Successor to Blauvelt & Guttman)

S3 W. 29th St., NEW YORK,

Wholesale Commission Florist.

Consignments of fi^8^cla88 stock solicited.

Orders by mall or telegraph receive the beet of
attention. l^~PnoNK 1T3S Madison Sq.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street, NEW YaBK.
Specialties—Ail kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., 325 Madison Sq- Consignors Solicited.

|

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th St.

Conslgnmenu Solicited. NEW YORK.
TZLBPHONX 280 MaJ>I80K SQ.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale CodiidIssIod Dealer lo

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 84th St, NEW YORK CITY.^ Cat Flower Excbange.

Telephone Call, 309 Madlaon Sanare.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Oat Slower Oo.

II9-I3I W. a3d St., New York.
Telephone 7SS 18th 8t.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

1 I 9-1 2 I West 23d St.,

1 12-1 14 West 24th St.,

Telephone, 733-1 8th. NEW YORK.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Carnations Roses

John I. Raynor,
49 WestaSthSt,

199? Msdiiou Square. New York,

violets Valley

Ueatlon the Plorlatj' Exchange when wrltlnc.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
''

Beauties, M««teorS, Bridas and Bridesmaids are the leaders.
•>y ALWAYS ON

' - HAND
I
^^ ff^ A SPECIAI-T-V.

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

SPECIAL,TY.

JAIVIESMcMANUS,r.5» ^V,\XiSl%:.r,. 50 W. 30tll St., NEW YGRK

"Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock."

VIOLETS ''* " GUNTMcK, camatlens

ROSES Wholesale Florist, ORCHIDS
30 West 29tta 5t., New Yorki

GHORMLEY & PERKINS,
Wholesale Commission Florists.

BPECIAL, ATTENTIOKi GIVEIS XO SHIPPING ORDERS.
PRICES ON APPLICATION

Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 MaJIson Sq. NEW YORK.

holfcsak Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varletlee

A. BBACTr.laacy- Sfctociai..

r " extra
I " No.l
I

" CuUbA ordinary.
Bride. *Maid, fancy—Bpc'

M.
" extra
" No.l

» " No. 3
K. A. Victoria

**- La Franee.
1
Meteor

I
I'apa Gontier

I

Perle
l^ Souv. de Wootton
OBOeiDS-Cattleyas
Cypripedlums.
Dendrobium formosum.

.

' Inf 'r grades, all colors.

.

« I White1 Stahdabd J Pink
,2 VABIIIIB9 1 Bed
5: { Tel.&Var..
g •Fakct- I White
!= CT^he hlgheat \

^'"^
«5 grades o( ll'™.-;^--C9 standard yar) I Tel.&Var..
1., NovELTiae

Adiantuh
r>8PARAGD8
CALLAB
Daisies
G LADH )LU8
H VACINTH8
IRI8
MLISS
Lilt or the Vallet
.410N0HBTTK—ordinary

'* fancy
PEONIES
StllLAi ,

Sweet Pkas
TcBEROfBB

New York
June 29, 1901

in eu to
8.00 to
3. CO to
.50 to

3.00 to
3.(iO to
1.01 to
.60 to

.).ou to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
l.OO to
.... to

36.00 to
.... to
.... to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

1.00 to
i.on to
1.00 to
1.00 to
i.no to
.60 to

is. 00 to
4.00 to
.26 to

6.00 to
... to
l.OO to
S.CO to
l.OO to
.25 to
.... to
1.00 to

10.110 to
10 to
.. to

20. U'

10.01
5.t«i

3.0(
6.011

3.00
2.00
l.Oi

6.00

3!uj

35!0O

.n

.76

.75

.76
1.2,^

1.25
1 2i

12
1.2,5

.i'

50.WI
6. HI

.6

8.0(

i'.lV

3.01

2.01

1.01'

i'.iiif

12.01

.29

Beaton

June 28 19C(

12 6J to
8 00 to
4.00 to
l.Oll to
6.00 to
3. CO to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.20 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.76 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

1.25 to
.... to
.... to
4.10 to
.... to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
12.51 to

20 to
tQ

Philadelphia

June 28 1901

1.00

to 25
to 2il

to 15

to 8
to 6
to 6
to .

to .

to 6
to .,

to 6
to .,

to 4,

to
to 60.

to ..

to ..

to
to 1.

to 1

to 1

to 60.

to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

I to 4.

to ..

to ..

to ..

I to 20.
I to
to

Baltimore

June 21, 1901

..to ....

CO to 25. 0(

00 to 12.0
,00 to 6.01

..to ....

00 to
Ou to
.. to
m to
on to
OJ to

to

6.01

5.01

bM
6.01

6.00

,00 to
,.. to
,.. to
..to
.to

,60 to
75 to
,76 to
75 to
,76 to
,26 to
25 to
25 to
25 to
..to

to

3,00

1.0(

1.0(

l.Ml
1.0
2.00

2.ttl

2.01

i!66
;.oo to 60 0(1

...to 6.011

... to ....

... to ....

... to ....

...to ...

...to ....

... to ....

... to ....

...to ...

...to 4.0(1

1.0(1 to 26.00
.20 to

to

Buffalo

June 27, 1900

^0.00 to
16 00 to
4.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to
.60 to

1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.0« to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

iO.dO to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
8.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
40 to

to

26.00
20.01.

10.00

6j'6

6.0O

7.0O

6!66

3!c6

.75

1.60
1.60
1.60

2!66
!.50
3.60

1.00
61.00
10.00

10.00
4.00

16.00
.60

ior Prleea of Fancy and Special Stock see onr Ooirespondence Oolamiu.
PrlooB are for quantltieo of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Frioes queted above are given only after very ctraful inquiry, and while we do not.guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

WELCH BROS.
PnOPRIETORB

Agparagas Plumosus
Mignonette
Pink Pond Lilies
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

Can furnish at short notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2OT1.

CITY HALL OUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 B PROVINCE ST. — 9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalierlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

AMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'^sriiolesale P'lorist.
UNTIL JULY 1st, OPEN FROM 7.00 A. M. TO 8.00 P. M.

-^3s4:. BB-.Si.-Cri'IBS and. -V-A-LXjE-S" Omi Specialties.
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We have a Hne
grade of every-
thing ki market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

{ EDW. C. HOMN,
I

% 47 West 28th Street, S47 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.Telephone,
421 Madlioo Sq.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

Receiving DaJIy
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Etc.

All BaslnesB Is Runnlnir to Specialties
|

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makes a Specialty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.
Send Tour Consignments. TeL 1304 Madison 8q.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale CommlBsion Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 W. 28th St., New York.

HecelTlng Extra Quality Am. Beauilest
and all otber varieties of Roses.

Carnations. Tblephonb 902 Mad. Sq.

Fbank H. Teakndlt. Chablbs Sohbnoe.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

38 West 28 St., New York.
'Phone. 270 Madison Sq. ConslgnmentB Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
I

51 West 28th St., New York.

CYCAS PA1.M LEAVES always on hand.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist

43 West 28th St., New York.

' YOUNC & NUGENT,
Wholesale Florists,

8DPEBB VIOIiETB,
Orchlda. Roiei. Carnations.

42 W. 28th St., New York City.
Telepbone 2068 Madison Sq.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Com mission Florists,

108 LIVINQSTON ST.,

Consignments Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone 1125 Main.

Open Co receive Conalgnmenta of
CHOICE FLOWERS at any time.

ALFRED H. LANGJABR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. V.

Tblbphonx 939 Maik.

Wliole^ale Florists,
Always on Hand:

CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS.
RIDES.

jobbehs ih

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES^

orllullMal Attlaiesw.

64 Hawlby ernirr. BOSTON.

4-54 AND 456 Main Street,
Telephone,34S-5. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

CONSISNMBNTB SOLIOITKD.
Speslal attention given to out-of-town orders

In the East. Try ub.

IfenUoD th« Florists' Bxcliuc* mhmm wrltlnc.
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WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

J432 So. Penn Square,

jtjt PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTV.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

'phone, 3922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phlla., Pa.

Conslgnmentt ot FIril-clMt Stock Sollclttd.

Valley In qnantlty. Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 eoutb 17th Qt., FHILADELFEU. FA.

Long DlBtance 'Pbone, 14330 D. '

ConBlminenta of cboice ROSES. CABNATIONS,
;

VIOLETS, flollclied. I

Fine VA LLEY tn stock at all times.

H. Q. BERNINQ,
Wholesale Florist

1322 Pine Street,

ST, LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUKHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

1123 Pine St., St. Lonls, Mo.

1 COMPLETE LINE OF ITIBE DESIGNS.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
I

N.W.Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts.

'i?if.?il!;5"94D. Philadelphia.
CcBdrsBentff ot Cholee TkII«7 and Rmm 8ollelt«d.

• EDWARD REID.

Wholesale Florist
|

1526 RinitMd SL, PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. M&rket and Ctaestnat Ste.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TbLKPHOi™ 1-43-28-A-

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
WholeBale Dealers and Growere of

CUT FLOWERS
76 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Sresilionti it Eliilalt, lU.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. 'Phone at Hlnadale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Buccessor to Illinois Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAeO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

- I-H- HHUJrvl
'WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldest cut flower honse In CMcaEO, flllinipn

eatabllxhed In 1880. bHluAuU.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^^ox.3as^x.B
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON. MASS,

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
IJirnolesale Conunission Jobbers

In Cat Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

...Wholesale Prices of t-ot Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. B1A.UTT, fancy—apeolal.
" extra

No.l
" Gulls & ordinary
Brlde.'Mald, fancy-flpec'l

" extra
m " No.l« " No.8

K. A. Victoria
"p La Prance,

Meteor
1 Papa Oontler

Perle
L 8ouv.de Wootton
ORCHIDS—Cattleyaa
Cypripedlums
Dendroblum formoaum..
f Inf'r grades, all colors.
m I White....
B Standard I Pink
.2 Vabi»ti»8| Bed
-- ( Yel.&Var.
g •Panot— I White....

^ (.me highest J P'°'^

« grades ot I5^d..„...
C9 nandardvar) ( Yel.&Yar.

l.^ NOTBLTIBB
ADIANTUU
ASPARAODB
CALLAS
Daisies
Gladiolus
IRIS
LILIES
Lilt of th« Vallbt
MiONONBTTB—ordinary.. .

.

" fancy
PEONIES
Smiiax
Sw^KT P»AB
T( BEBO-ES

Chicago
June 27, '01

20.00—25.

W

18. 00-20. Of

8.00-10.0(1
2.00- 5.01

4.00- 6.0(1

s.'oo- a.w
.76- l.Oi

3.00- 6.01

a.(X)- 4.01

4.00- 7.00

i'.ito— iioi)

.40- .61

.6J— .76

.75- 1. 01

.75- 1.0

.75- 1.00
l.Ol- 1.6
1.00- 2.110

1.00- 3.01

1.00- 2.UCI

".m- '.75

40.00—60.0
8.0:1—10.0(1

.15- .'26

4.0O- 6.01

8. (10-10. 0(

3.00- 4.0i

2.00- 4.0i

10 00-13.01
.20- .4

St. Louis

June 25. '0

Cincinnati

lune2«, '01

3.0(1-

3.0J-
6.0
6.0i

3.00- 5.01

3!6o- 6!6l

2!66— 3!oi'

- .7f

1 00- 1.61

1 Oil- 1 »
1.00- 1.60
1 00- 1.6!l

3 00- 3,60
2.00- 3.61)

2.0J- 2.6U
3,00- 2,6

.'.'.'.- i!o
15.00-611.00

12.50-16.00
.15- .25

4.00— 6.ai

Milwaukee
June as '0

3.00-
3.00-

l.llO.

1.00

.6(1

1 5

1 5
1.00

i"5i'

• 1.5
. 1.61

l.Ot

.- 4.00

- 4.01

-16.00

31.00-25 ((

15,00-18 ni

10.00-12,61
4,00- 6 01

4.0O- 6.C('

4.00- 6.01

4.00- 8.0:

i'.m— iM

i.m— 6 01

101-
1.1.0-

i.nii-

1 oii-

i.oi-

a.ou- 3.0-

...—18 ni

.8S- .51

Pittsburg

June 27. 'Ill

M. 00-25.
13,00-15.0
8 00-10.1
3.00- 5.01

2!l'l6- 8!lV

2.00- 8.01

2.00- 4.0'

2.110- 8.01

3.00- 6 M
2.110- 8.01

3!6o- 6!lV

.50- .7b

.6 1- 1.0
.51)- i.ni

..W- 1.0

..50- 1.0
1.25- 1.6
1 25- 1.5'.

1.25- 15
1.35- 1.6

!76- i!6i'

.36.00—75.011

!26- i!6i

!.0C— 6.01

i!66-io!(Ki

i.OO— 4.0(1

13.611—15,110

.35- .7.1

Toronto
lune 28, 'DO

.-65

!-i6!

l.OU- 6
l.OU- 6

1.00- 6.00

i!66- 4!fi6

I.OO- 6.0(1

....—26.00

.5'!-

.50-

.50-

.61-

.50
l.CO
1.00
1.00
1.00

....— 2.00

....— 2.0J

....— 2,00

....— 2,00

.,..- 3.00

....— .75
10.00-60.00

"i5- i!i'o

....— 2.00

3.(10- 4.00

",25- "75

Galax Leaves
CHAS. H.RICKSECKER, Linville, N.C.

Commercial Violet Cultnre
I'rice, SI.50 Per Copy.

Address THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

GAUX LEAVES
Mention tbe Florists'

For latest prices arreeo and bronze
Galax lieaves and Leucothoe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg,, BOSTON, MASS,

Exchange wb^n wrltlnic,

is GALAX LEAVES K^!lll^St!i'rrn^'|l,??;F.iro LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS ""'TrVelHWU^^ho. |
I FANCY FERN, BAGGER FERN, Etc. At Market pr,ce». w
^ Write, Tel«"arnph or Telephone. aj

S HARRY A. BUNYAI^D, 42 W. 28th St., New York City. JgT Telephone. if65 Madison F-qiiarc.
,\f-^€€€CCCCCCCCCCCC<r€ee€C:€€CrgCC<:<!:CCC<:€€€€€^€€€€€g€^£€^

Mention the Florists' El^change when writing
. ^^^

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

Roses,
Carnations,

Lilies,
Valley,
Smilax,
Pseonies,
Ferns.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Asparagus
Sprengeri,

35 to 50c. per bunch

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

fwiETOR BROTHERS
I

I

BInCKHHfdlH TO

I

ROOERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
Ml in j: aMp HAl,KHIt(»r>M,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
I

HrHflquartera for AMEKICAN BKAUTIKB.

Carnation Blooms
In uiilimitiid quantilics,

shipped to all points.

Chicap Carnation Co., Joliet, Illinois.

Mention th- Florftn' Kxchang*- whwn wrtttnc.

BOLTON I HUNKEL CO.,

WUOLESILE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Minutacturir< (t Wirt OmIim.
457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

'fbooe Main B74. P. O. Box 103.

Wholesale Cot Flowers
...and,..

v-^Florists' Supplies.

G. C. PGLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

E. G. HILL & CO.'
j

Wholesale Florists i

KICH.MONJ),, INDIANA.

CLARE & SCHARRATH
Orlando, Indianapolis,

Fta.. and Ind.,

21 W.Sd St.. New York.

PREPARED PALMS
Artificial Flowers and Smilax,

Pelm Leases of all varlet'ee,
Green, Dried, Pressed or Pre-
i>«red Cycas Leaves Areca
Leave', Cape Flower?. Uva
GrAfSea Lowest Prices, Larg-
est Stuck.

HARDY CUT FERNS
Xow In full Woom here. Fancy
or Dagger. In one thousand
lota, auc; all Iota over 10(0. 40c.
Lnnrel Koping. 4c. a yrd.
Bou(|uei<*i-e' n Roping,
4c per yard- Sphnsnuin
Mo8H, fiOc. perbhl.
All ordera by mall or dis-

patch promptly attenlei to.

THOMAS COLLINS,
lllusdale. '^Ia«s*

NEW CROP
-"'".v*A'r'f''-?:'V.

Northern Ferns
60c. per 1000 LAUREL FES
.0 6e. a yd. Beat goods alwayg

CROWL FERN CO., Mllllngton, Mass.

NOW READY, 60c. per 1000 LAUREL FES-
TOONING, 4c. to 6c. a yd. Best goods always.

i«iil"i« ^ f"" HANDLING COLLECTIONS
everywhen'"""'",o1 For securing REPORTS. . .

.

FOE INTOEMATION WBITB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE

C R I ('I>pt:. Rec'y. 271 Broadway, New York.

$5

U«DtlOD tbv PlurlMl. i:^clULDSt> n k^B WDUHC

Makes You a Member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS

THE LARGEST ASSOCIATION OF EXPERT
HORTICULTUKISIo I . THE WORLD.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operative Purchase Department.
Free registration of new plant introaucuona-
Dues after first year. . . . JO.OO annually.
Life membership 30.00

Next Convention, New York City, August,
1900. Write to Secretary,

WM. J. STEWART, rol?S?l!'11?Als

Mention the Florists' Exckance when wrlUns-
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n»»»<
oiVllLAA Ready Now.

$1.60 per 100: SI 5.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
From 3 In. Pots. Ready July 15.

$6.00 per 100; $50 00 per 1000.

You will make no mistake in aendlng me
your order. This stock Is of the same nigh
?uair.v ae tbat furnished last season Samples #
aro'shed to new customers If desired. #

I

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
\»»»»»

SMILAX.IVIOLET.
2'4 In pots, $1 25 per I FARQUHAR, 2^ In.

lOU; flO.OO per lUOO.
I

pots, fS.OO per 100

HELIOTROPE 'pe'rf*."""'
*""

AU Stock flrst-class. Cash.

W. G. KRABER,%T;eTt?'" New Bedford.Mass.

Mentinn th* FIofIbIb* Ezchanrt* when wrltlnsr.

SMI LAX.
2 inch, Btront? plants. $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per lOiO.

COL,El.TS, R. C.» 70 cents per 100; $5.00
per lOtui, prepaid.

C.HUMFELD,r„r Clay Center, Kan.
N<»Dtlon the FHorlatj' ETchange when writing

30,000 SMILAX
Nice, thrifty, 3 inch, per 100, $1.26 ;

per lOUD, $10,00.

Smilax, from flats, 260 by mail, $100.

Cash with Orders, Please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, B(. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

PHNSIES
From Seed Bed, $3.50 per 1000.

A Good assortment of Hardy Plants In Spring '.

and Fall, such as Coreopsis, Veronica, iris, Funkla,
Lemon Lily, Aster, Phloi. Helenlum A. Superbum,
Lychnis. Larkspur. Digitalis, Antirrhinum. Myosotls.
MlBt and other hardy stock. Cash \vlth order, please.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
The JenniDKB Strain

Of large flowered show and fRncv Pansy
Seed. New crop now ready. My 1900 Strain
cannot be excelled, and )B sure to give the
highest satisfactioD.

Finest Mixed, pkt. $1.00 ; % oz., $2.50 ; 1 oz., $5.
Tellow, White, Blue and Black, in sepa-
rate colors, 50c. per pkt., postpaid. Small
Pansles, 60c. per 100, by mail.

Cash with order.

E, B. JENNINGS, ''"^L^"^' Southport, Conn
Grower of the finest Pansles!

Mention th» THorlata' Exchanre when wrltlnir

SMILAX
Fine plants, 3 inch pots,
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per lOCO.

ASPARAGUS
'-^*"'^"''

' '^^^oo'i^m.
PlumosusNaniis, 2 inch pots, $4.00 per lOO.

PRIMDnCEC '"'}' '^'- Chinese. Forbesi,
rnimnUOtO Obconlca, Orandlflora and

Kosea, $2 liO per 100.

PANSY SEED ^"'"V^k &"" °"

JOS. H. GUNNINGHtM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention th» Florlita' Erchanga when writing.

SEED!=PANS]ES=™!
Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies.

Improved strain, new crop ready now. (My
own growing-.) This new mixture is saved from
the very finest selected plants from all leading
novelties of art colors, without doubt the
floest strain in the market to-day.
Mixed, per pkt. of 3iK0 seeds. $1; Vt oz., $1.60;

V2 oz., $2.50; 1 oz., $5.U0. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of extra fine Pansles.

Plants Ready September 16th.

Mention the FlorlsU* Ezchange when writing.

I
CARNATIONS i

g WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
|

M»nflnn th» Florists' Kyrhnnge when irrlttng

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

c.nri In. T.»rf. I I.I STANDARD VARIETIES,
Send lof Trade List. lbadiNQ NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention the FHorlstw' Exchange when wrltln;

I

CARNATIONS
|

§F.D01IIEBSmC0.,L>Firiililid. |

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

9>^ nnn QMII ay Xbat win grow and maHe£.J,UUU OmikMA strings tbls fall. From 2
Inch pots, tl.50 per 100 ; »13 00 per 10l«l. From flats, by
mall, 50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000 Send for samples.

Cash with Op.dee.

FRED BOERNER, Cnpe May City. N. J.
Mentinn lh» Florist*' Biehange when writing.

S7VY1LKX
strong seedlings from flats, 40c. per ICO. |3 per 1000

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Ready for Delivery on and after
June 20th,

piarle loylse violet PlaDls
From soil, plean, healthy stock,

S30.00 per 1000.

L. R. LANE, - Babylon, L. I.

Mention the Florlgtj' Exchange when writing.

IA I PTO ^'oto pots. Al stock, free
Ifllll W U J^ from disease: Lady Campbell,
IWIaBa I W M. Louise and Farqahar,

$2.50 per 100; $20.(10 per 1000;
New Imperial, fine stock, $3.00 per 100; $25 00 per lOOO.

RFRtMIIIU^ S. A. Nutt and Brnantl, $6.00 per 100.OLnHniUMO 3 m., $3.50 per lOu, Incl. Mme. Sallerol.

ALTERNANTHERA ''^
'"M&'Trm.'"^

""^

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention th» Florlrt*' Exchange when wrltlnit.

VAUTIER'S

MAMMOTH PANSY
New crop seed now ready This 1b the largest and

finest Pansy ever cffered. We have testlnionlhla from
florists from all parts;of the U. S praising Its size aid
merits. Trade packer, $l.ou; 02., $l.OU.

H. G. FAUST, N«t?„"„''.«s?., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Ploiiats' Exchange when writing

ZIRNQIEBEL
GIANT MARKET and FANCYPANSIEM are the Leading Strains to date
for size and color.

Trade packaff^B cf either strain at one dollar
each. Full directions with every order ; new crop of
seed after July 1st.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, Mass.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange wh«n writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
Small plants all gold.

Now left but flowering plants from field,

at $3 00 per 100, and up.

C. SOLTAU & CO., Tv?o"u?! Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing

DAM QV GlantTrlmardeau.flnemlxed. trader^#4lVO I pkt,.25c.;oz., »2 00;lb..»20. Giant,
fine mixed, oz., ft CO; Giant Yellow, oz., |;2.50 Mnie-
Perrtt. the finest giant pansy In the market, trade pkt

,

lt5c.; 02, f4.C0, Mile. Ceclie Davy, the purest white
trade pkt.. 25c,; oz., $4.00. Giant Bugnot, oz., 13.0U-
Giant Gassier, oz., f3 50; Excelsior Novelty, pkt. 50c.
rinerarlai fine mixed, trade pkt , 25c. Primula

Chlnensia. fine mixed, trade pKt , 25c. Ten separate
colors of primulas, trade pkt., 60c. Colored plate of
pansy Mme. Ferret by mall, I5c.

BEAULIEU,WalkerAv.,WOODHAVEN,N.Y.
Mention tlie Florlats' Bxchanire when writing.

Boston.
The Market.

Graduation and commencement ex-
ercieee occasioned a little stir in business
the past weeli. Flowers continue in

heav.T supply, and though the demand is

a little better than it has been, yet lar>;e

quantities are left daily. Outdoor roses
are very plentiful, being popular for such
business as is going, and clean up pretty
well. American Beauty are still in good
suppl3', but are losing color somewhat;
still, some of very good quality are ob-
tainable, and when called for fetch |2.50
a dozen; but when the dealer wants to
dispose of them badly lower prices pre-
vail. Bride and Bridesmaid are getting
very poor in quality, and moveslowly at
low prices. Carnations continue in pretty
good supply, at usual prices, but meet
with little demand.
Jottings.

George A. .Sutherland entertained a
party of si.'i or eight friends to a sail on
his steam launch down the harbor last
Saturda.v. The warships, which were
then in theharbor. were visited, and alto-
gether a pleasant afternoon was spent.
Edward Hatch entertained the Old

Guard at his handsome estate at Wen-
ham on Tuesda.v of this week. Although
only about one-hall reported at roll-call,

.vet the pleasure and jollity made up for
the lack in numbers.
Wm. J. Stewart and his party of New

York and Philadelphia friends returned
from a fishing trip to Rangeley Lakes,
Wednesday. Either they had a very good
catch, or ran across a fisherman with a
handsome lot of fish to sell, judging b.v

the manner in which they distributed
their prizes in the city on Wednesda.y. It
can easily be imagined how the fish bit,
when it is known that a bold one made
away with a line, pole, hook and all,

which the luckless fisherman never saw
again.

•Sarah, daughter of William .1. Stewart,
was married on Wednesday, June 27, to
Mr. Albert .S. Dunwell, at Winchester.
The best wishes of Mr. Stewart's many
friends go with the happy couple.
Lawrence Cotter is getting some ex-

ceptionally fine Brunner for this season
of the year, from frames.
Welch Bros, are receiving some good

pond lilies now, for which they find a
very fair demand.
It is hoped a large attendance will be

present at the Webster Bowling Alleys,
22 Warren street, Roxbury, on Monday
evening, as very little time remains to
select a team before the convention.
Scores'of Monday, June 25, games are to
be found under "Bowling" in another
column.
Rose and Strawberry Show.

The annual Rose and Strawberry
Exhibition of the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society, held on Friday and
Saturday last, was very fine. The vari-
ous displays were large, and the flowers
and fruits shown of a very high standard.
As usual, M. H. Walsh, "of Woods Holl,
was the largest exhibitor of roses, but
this year he did not have the field all to
himself, as has been the case in some
former years. Nevertheless Mr. Walsh

From
'i Inch pots,S7V^ I LKX

Sl.'iS per 100, SllO.OO per 1000.

E.I.RAWLINCS.Quakerstown Pa.
Mention the Florlstj' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS
Fine husby plants, from 2 and 2}4 Inch pots,

750. a 100; fO.tIO a 1000.

CABBAGE PLANTS
""'" 'ns\& '''""•

Cash with order, please.

R. kil,boijr:n. - ciinton, n. v.

IQarie Looise Violets!
For the want of room we have for sale 3000 extra

strong and healthy plants, at S15.00 a lOnO, and
2000 at Si 0.00 per 100l>; the latter are equally
healthy, only smaller. All are well rooted ana will
be shipped with good balls of dirt.

Cash With Order.

MADSEN & CHRISTENSEN, Westport, Conn.

WM. IMUKPHY,
Wholesale Carnation

Grower.

Sta. F., CINCINNATI, O.
Mention th« FlorUts' Igrohany wh«n writing.

captured the lion's share of the prizes.
Among the other exhibitors of roseswere
Dr. C. G. Weld, Mrs. O. S. Paige, Miss E.
J. Clarke, Mis. J. L. Gardner, W. J.
Clemson.Mrs. E. A. Wilkle, Francis Blake,
E. C. Lewis and Mrs. E. M. Gill. Mr.
Walsh's collection included a great varie-
ty of roses, and his seedling J. S. Fay
again showed up very well. Miss E. j.
Clarke's Jacqueminot were very fine, and
the moss roses sent in by Mrs. J. L.
Gardner were also of a high standard.
Jackson Dawson exhibited 11 hybrid

seedlings of various colors, for one of
which, " Lady Dunham," he received a
silver mtdal. W. A. Manda, South
Orange, N. J., staged Pink Pearl, a hy-
brid between Rosa Wichuraiana and Me-
teor, for which a first-class certificate of
merit wasawarded; also Improved Pink
Roamer (Jersey Beauty X Bardon Job).
William H. Spoonershowed a semi-double
.lapanese rugosa, Mrs. Georges Bruant,
Lord Penzance's hybrid sweet briars
and some old sweet briars, which proved
to be an interesting display. Mrs. E. M.
Gill exhibited a prettily arranged basket
of roses.
Very fine groups of decorative plants

were sent in by J. S. Bailey, Mrs. J. L.
Gardner and E. S. Converse, who cap-
tured the threeprizesin the order named.
Some excellent orchid plants were also

shown. J. E. Rothwell made a fine ex-
hibit and took the prizes for six varieties
in bloom, three varieties in bloom, and
both first and second for single specimen
plants, his handsome Lselia purpurata,
with ;j-t flowers, capturing first, and a
fine piece of Cattleya Mendellii, bearing
26 blooms, second. Mrs. J. L. Gardner
showed a nice collection of orchids, and
W. A. Manda a hybrid orchid (Cattleya
gigas X Lreiia tenebrosa). E. S. Con-
verse had a few tuberous begonias, which
captured first prize in that class.
In the lower hall some large and inter-

esting displays of native plants were
made by Rea Bros., Blue Hill Nursery,
and Carl Blomberg. Rea Bros, and W. J.
Clemson made nice displays of Spanish
iris. Sweet Williams were very exten-
sively shown by W. J. Clemson, Anthony
McLaren, Mrs. J.L.Gardner, E. C. Lewis,
Blue Hill Nursery and Wm. C. Winter.
W. E.Coburn made a fineshowing of fox-
gloves, sweet Williams, lilies, coreopsis,
etc.

The strawberries exhibited were very
fine, the season being well suited to
them, and the show coming just at the
right time. In the competition for prizes
under the Theodore Lyman Fund, W.
Heustis & Son got first, Sumner Coolidge,
second ; W. Heustis & Son, third, and G.
V. Fletcher, fourth. The variety Mar-
shall captured all but third, where Messrs.
Heustis, after getting first on Marshall,
won the place with Bubach. Again, in
the special prizes, offered by the society,
for any variety best adapted for garden
cultivation for home use, Marshall won
first and second for J. E. Coburn and W.
Heustis & Son. Messrs. Heustis got third
with Nick Ohmer, and George McWilliam
fourth for a seedling. F. J. N.

Wm. C. Stickel has purchased a farm in
East Lexington, on which he will erect a
residence, using the greater portion of
the land in connection with his florist
business at North Cambridge.

St. Louis.
Trade News.

Summer dullness seems to have set-
tled in. Everything is very quiet in all
branches of the trade. In some ways
this is a good thing, for as one retailer
remarked, " We could not do any busi-
ness for want of stock to do it with, it

there was anything to be done." A few
funeral orders comprise the bulk of the
trade. Roses have been very scarce and
bring 3c. to 6c. Carnations are in fair
supply, at Ic. to IVoc; sweet peas plen-
tiful andcheap as low as ?1.50per 1,000
in large lots.

Notes.

Henry Ostertag has returned from
Elkins, W. Va., and is very enthusastic
over the success of his mission, the kindly
treatment he received in New York and
the splendid stock he was able to procure
there. He reports the big undertaking
went off very smoothly, and, owing to
very favorable weather, it being wet
and cool, everything kept well. Mr. Os-
tertag is enraptured over the flora of
that part of the country. The rhododen-
drons and mountain laurel then being at
their best he used great quantities of
these in his work to good advantage.
Professor Wm. Trelease. of Missouri

Botanical Garden, is in New York on a
10 days' visit.

H. G. Berning left recently on a West-
ern trip in the interest of his flrm.

C. C. S.
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FOR SALE.

Greenhouse Glass
Below Market Rates.

S. JACOBS & SONS, ftletroiioliia'n.N. V.

JOimKRB IN Grbknhofse Ql&bb.

Mention the FlorlBta' Blichange when writlnr

m
Ton SHOULD Know WHAT
NOTED GROWERS BAT

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food does.
Inodorous, not expenfllve. Full
Information, booklets, prices on
request. Leading Eastern Dealers

handle It. Eastern Chpinlcnl Co.. Wfrs.,
tf'iO Atlantic Avenue, Uostoni ItlasB.

MentiuD ttn* FlorftJ iCxctiajig» wbeo wTttlm

SIGMUND GELLER,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Square.

108 West 28th St., VJl^. New York City.

Mention the Florlits' Blichange when wrltlni

STIIIDIIID FlOWEII POTS
FIRST QUALITY. CREAM COLOR.

IJiin., per_1000..$2 40 I 3M Id., per 1000..»4 95

a In.,

win.,
in..

J 36 6 In.,

. . 4 70 I 6 in.,

Packages extra.

..10 80

..16 60

C. HENNECKE CO. •""^.*s"''"'
Mention the Flori«tj' Kicbango wh«^n writing

FROii m mm plites
Seed Packets and Supplies ot all kinds lor

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SBND POR PRICJB L.IST.

Stock Cuts, 10c. per Bqoare Inch. Engraving by all

procesecB. Printing and lithographing.

Illnstrated CatalogaeB a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., - Rochester, N. Y.
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing

irs Dead Easy
To String your Smllai,

when you use the

Hii]w Sreea Silhliae,

Samples and prices free.

FOR 8ALB BY LEADING JOBBSRS.
lOBH 0. UK7E& ft CO.. 80-84 Slngiton St.. Bostoa, Uftll.

Mention the Florleti' Exchange when writing.

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse ; Wire
Frames, Cape Flowers, Cycas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designs, Wheat Sheaves,
Etc. Also Seeds and Bulbs. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST ROLKER a SONS.^n'
Mention the Flort.tB* ExchanKe when writing.

52 DEY ST.
EW YORK.

HEADQUAirrERS
coco* FIBRE.
SHEEH MANURE.
BONE, all crades
IMPORTEB SOOT.

CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SPHAGNUM and
GREEN MOSS,
RUSTIC WORK, all kin.lB

DUNNE & CO. J»,^r.! New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention the FlorlstB' Iflxcnange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large qusntlCy of
Al SHEEP MANURE
W- Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dressing,

^^.^^L^SitniT- LONG ISLAND CITY.
Mention the Florists' Bxch&nge when writing.

COMBINING th«
^ qualities off bd
absolute insect exter-
minator with those ol
' Tlfforoua fertilizer.
Recommended and In

use by the foremost
florists and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, N«w York

Exctaance when wrltlBs.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
. Insores 11,500.000 sq. ft. of glass and has S(i.800.00
• Feserve Fund. For particulars address

JOHN 6. ESLER, secy. Saddle River, N.J.
Uentlon (h* Flortata' ICxchansr wh»n •nuns

x/N/i FR e:

ROSE STAKES
H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

tCrr-han^* wh^n

A Piew Catalogne entitled

Flowers and

Floral Designs
Twelve pases and handsome cover

Shows forty-one arranprements, with prices.
For agents* use or promoting out-of-town

trade.

Sample, 40c. In stamps. Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO, N, Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In email crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
l.'iOO 2 m. pots In crate, »4.88
1500 2>^
1500 2j«
1010 3
800 3>«
5U0 4
320 5
144 6

5.25

6.00
5.00
5,80

4.50

4.51

S16

Price per crate
120 7 In. pots In crate, 14 20

• 3.10
48 9
4810
2411
24 12

12 14
6 16

3.60
4.80
360
4.80
480
450

Send for price listSeed pans, same price as pots.
of Cylinders for Cat Flowers, Hanging Baskets. Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash wlih order.

Address Hilfineer Bros. Pottery,
Fort Edward. N. Y.

Or AtTGUST BoLKKB & PoNS. New York Agents
52 Dky Stukkt, New Tork Citt

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

Are Ton V»i|ng Onr

RED POTS?]
If NOT, DO 80. Full
standard size, np-to-

,
date. Small crates easy

J
' to handle. Send for

our New Price List.

Syracuse Pottery Co.,
j

Syracuse, N. V.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

"NICOMITE
99

(PATENT)

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Hinnleu to

bloom and follace. A certain killer of

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

Mention th. morl.tj' Exchange when wrttlnc.

Mention th* Florlsta'

yqUR^F[
WITH THE INCOMPARABLE'

BORDEAUX NOZZLE]
used on "World*8 Beet" Spraying Outfita.
cm shmvs IfCDnCCIIC BUCKJET i

Mak€8 IlmulHlon n hile I'mnplag,

, THE DEMINO Ca.'^SALEM. OHIO.
i Twelve varJclita of Sprayers. PIMPS OF ALLi
f iLl.NUS. Writ* U8 Ot our Waaterc AffenU,

Henlon A: llubbetl, Ohlcaifo, llL
Catalogue and Formulafl MolJed FREE.

Hundreds of Florists

ABB UBIKO OUB

PULVERIZEIIS
You can regulate It.

3end for list of ttatlmonlftli.
['at. allowed Feb. !ffl, 1»U).

No.1,S5.00; No.2.$10;
No. 3. $20.

The Florists' Supply Co,

No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mention the FlortetJ' Exchange wh«>n wrltlnt.

BOSTOII FLORIST lETTEII GO.
Hanafacturers of FLORISTS* LETTERS.

Dimensions of
this box, 22 In.
long by 18 In.
wide and 13 In.
high. 2 sections.

This wooden box nleely stained and TarnlKhed*
18x80xia made In two iiectlon(«» one for each *I«e

letter, elven swav with flrnt order of 500 letters.

Block Letters. IM or 2 inch size, per 100, »2.»j.

Bcrlpt Letters, $4,00.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florlBts everywhere and fOr sale by

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,
Faotobt. Bf\c^r\mt Mi ACS Officb,
ISQreenSt. t»Uo I UWf WCAOO. MHawleySt.

M« ih» Ftnn«T« Kxrhfcneo whfO wr

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

l^CTOKT.

713-719

Wharton

St.-

BRANCH

mRlHOVS\

WESTSIPE^-S'

Jersey (nr.N J.

1{/<cIjlai(dCity.NY.

Mpntinn th* Flnrint.' Exchang* wh,-n wrmriK

Hnrserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wlahlng to do builneif with

Baropa ihould tend lor tb«

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This Is the British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weeklj by all Horticultural

traders ; It is also taken by over 1000
otthe best Continental houses. An-

nual eubacrlptlon to cover cost ol

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OP THE " H. A."

Ol'well Nurterlet. NOTTS, ENQLAND,

Mcntlnn thp Flnrlpiw' Kx<r»,tiKt. wh.-n wrlit"*

PBMMmi
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Mention th«* FTorlitf' Brchanr* wtaon wrltlTH

Cliicag:o.
Trade Notes.

The story can now be told ot what
may be called the close of the florists'

harvest, counting, say, from ThauliSgiv-
ing of last year through to the end of
June; and, tersely, may be set down, for
this city at least, as a eood one. More
flowers thaneverbeforehave been grown
and sent into this market and sold, on
the whole, at steadier prices, with gluts
of shorter duration.
The past week has been an extremely

active one, roses being decidedly below
the demand; but to make up, the quan-
tities of choice pfPonies sold was very
great—a large stock of a red, supposed
to be Lord Rothschild, being a notable
feature. Last year our estimate of gales
of pjeony flowers was a quarter of a mil-
lion. It will go 1(10,000 better this year,
quite a stock yet being in cold storage.
The handling of pa?onies in this city has
got down to a fine point. They are put
up in bunches of a dozen blooms, cut just
before expanding, closely wrapped with
paper and brought from the cool room
as fast as sales warrant—may be a dozen
times a day. This means, tor the very
prime, white, pink and yellow, 50c. to
75c. per dozen; others from 20c. to 40e.,
while those sent in with exposed open
flowers go at from 10c. to 15c.—the lat-
ter exactl.v suits the street man.
.June brings usnooutside roses worthy

of mention, hence house-grown stock has
the field.

The favorable Winter has increased the
quantity, qualit.y and variety of hardy
herbaceous flowers. Among those seen
the past week were Achillea (the Pearl),

columbines, lots of fine Canterbury bells,

Coreopsis lanceolata, delphiniums, Gyp-
sophila paniculata, single early sun-
flower, candytuft, iris and lychnis of
sorts, silene, centaureas, Liliuni candi-
dura, ox-eye daisies, garden pinks, clema-
tis, feverfew, pansies and mock orange.

It has been a great week for hardy
ferns, tens of thousands being sold daily
by all the wholesalers. When this is the
case business is brisk all along the line.

Round About.
Walter Retzer & Co. have purchased

a tract of 4,5 acres of land between Bow-
mansville and Niles Center, with a view
to branching out extensivel.y hereafter.
They are getting the old Fuchs ' place in

fine condition* having added a long pit
for bringing on their kentias. A fine new
delivery wagon is another of the good
things showing progress. They have
imported a lot of standard roses and
clemntis, which are now all planted out
and doing finely.

Fred Hills, of Maywood, has his new
house, 271/2x130 feet, far enough ad-
vanced tobeplanted to chrysanthemums
—about 5,000 plants. W. H. C*adwick
is to be grown quite largely. Mr. Hills
was very successful with sweet peas the
past Winter and Spring.
W. N. Eudd and a party of congenial

spirits spent last week fishing in the
vicinity of Glen Haven, Mich.
Peter Kelnberg and others are cutting

a few Liberty roses, as a foretaste of
what Is to come.
The McCiave candidum lilies, from Ben-

ton Harbor, Mich., began to arrive on
the market on Saturday. They are put
up in bunches ot 100, and sell for $3. He
expects to market about 10,000. The
flowers are in good shape.
Nick Wietor is suffering from poisoned

thumbs and fingers, through handling
roses—the more roses the more thorns.
It is supposed, however, the trouble
occurred through a bad condition of the
system.

Fritz Bahr, ot Highland Park, was in
the city Saturday and reports a fine
Spring business.

J. Austin Shaw left on Monday for
Bloomingtou, thence working toward
St. Paul.
.James Hartshorneand George Stollery

left on the Ivernia, from Boston, for the
other side, .Tune 30.
Summer outings of the club are again

all the talk. A boat ride to Milwaukee,
a tiig tally-ho coaching party to some
point and the deferred trip to Elgin, are
ail spoken ot.

In my notes of the last meeting ot the
club, when speaking of coal used at
Terre Haute, I should have said one of
the Hunt Bros., and not Miller.
There are as yet no signs of the early

closing movement for the Summer.
Visitors: G. W. Weatherby, Chillicothe,

Mo.; D. W. Woods, Los Angeles, Cal.;
Fred Gear, Cincinnati, O.; H. W. Kcerner,
Milwaukee, and O.Speidel, Oconomowoc,
Wis.; George Blackman and J. D. Car-
mody, Evansville, Ind. Ees.

I A Treatise

]
on the

}
Growing and

j
Marketing

j
of Violets for j

j

Profit. }

e-—.—,™—».,«_o

COMMERCIAL
VIOLET,
CULTURE

By B. T. GALLOWAY,
Chief of the Division ef Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, U S. Dept. of Agri»ulture.

The Work is Thoroughly Practical and Discusses Fully :

Varieties and their Origin.

Localities where the Crop is likely to Prove Profitable.

Requirements for Success.
Construction of Honses and Frames,

manures and Fertilizers. Heating Houses and Frames.
Picking, Bunching and Marketing. Soils and their Preparation.

Propagation, Selection, Planting, Watering, Cleaning and Feeding.
Diseases and their Treatment.

Insect Enemies and Methods of Combating Them.
Cost of Producing the Crop. Profits, Etc.

<:,.„<.,ki„ 111...., . .. 7Z Z—T" Including Working Drawings of Model Violet Houses;Superbly Illustrated with upward of Plans tor Complete Heating Systems; Photographs
60 plates, plans and diagrams, etc. Showing Methods of Handling Soil, Preparing the-——^^——^^^-^^—^^^^^—— Beds, Bunching the Flowers, PackingforShipment. Etc.

Numerous illustrations showing the character of the more important diseases are also given.
Elegantly printed on Iieavy -woodcnt paper, and

bound In flexible covers of royal purple clotb and
gold; 224 pases, small octa-vo. 1-rice, postpaid, 91.50.

A. T. DE LAMARE PTQ. & PUB. CO., Ltd., ' "^ewVo'^k.^'
l^- We can siijij'l.v any book or magazine, no matter nbere published. -SSj

Send for New Catalogue of Books for Florists,^ Seedsman^ and Nurserymen.

Success With House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

A complete text-book and guide to the care, cultivation and propagation of all

plantB in the garden and the home.
. .' . . ,

The volume is written bv a woman for women, in plain, concise language, easil.v

understood, and the book has the special merit of giving directions which can be

readily followed, the methods prescribed being of the simplest, and the material

suggested to be used easily within reach of all.

12mo., 2.S2 pp.; profusely illustrated, with complete and ready reference index

to all plants enumerated, p'rice. Cloth, $1.00 ; Paper, 50 cents.

T/» Vaiftil Cinricie The old thought, that it was dangerous tor a customer to
10 Kclall riOriSla. know much about the care ot plants, has passed away,
being superseded by the newer and more intelligent one, viz.: that the more success-

ful a customer is with plants, the greater quantity will he or she buy.
We otter Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this book. It is a good

seller. For particulars, address

A. T. DE LA MARE PTQ. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

NOW IN PREPARATION.

Commercial Plants
THEIR PROPAGATION AND CULTURE.

By George W. Oliver, Propagator to the U. S. Botanic Garden, Washington, D.IC.

AND late of the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh.

A working Hand Book of Kvery-day Practice tor the Florist or Gardener,
and those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the greenhouse or garden,
as a means ot olit.aining a liveliliood. Each and every article is written in concise,

Bimiile langunge, and embodies wholly and solely the experiences ot the writer.

The plants dealt witli ri)iB])riHe those which are commercially handled by Florists,

Gardeners and .N'urscrvnien. ami include Florists' Flowers, Stove and Greenhouse
Plants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy and Tender
Vines, and a chapter on miscellaneous subjects in connection with the above.

This reliable cultural book has been gotten up for use not ornament, therefore

the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach ot all, while it contains more real

practical information for those for whom it is intended than is to be found in much
more pretentious works costing ten and twenty times as much money. Strongly
bound to stand rough handUng and plenty ot it. Price, $1.00.by mail, postpaid.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTQ. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St.', N. Y.

A'. B.—As we expert a, large sale for this valuable hook, we would take it as a. favor to
have your order now, and y<}U can remit when notified that the hook is ready.

IDatcr (5ar5cn
BY WILLIAM TRICKER.

2 This work contains nine beautiful plates, eighteen full page descriptive

^ views of leading Water Qardens and Ponds, and numerous

^ smaller pictures prepared with &pecial reference to

this work. On heavy enamelled paper.

* Elegantly bound. Large octavo.

\ PRICE, $2.00.

J The text describes all operations from the growing of plants in tubs to the

? large water garden, excavation of grounds, construction of ponds, adapting

^ natural streams, planting, hybridizing, seed saving, propagation, the aquatic

^ house, wintering, eoiTect designing and planting of banks and margins, and

S all other necessary details. Prospectus and Reviews free on application.

^i.T.^ a. 1. DE LA MtRE PTG. & PUB. GO. LTD., P. 0. Box 1697, New York City.

^

ResiHeiitial sites and EDviiODinenls
By JOSEPH FORSYTH JOHNSON.

IN THREE parts:
PAKT I—The Residential Site: Intro-

duction, The Residential Site, Five to
Forty Acres, Model Home Ground, Thin-
ning Out Woodlands, The Park Home
No. 1, The Park Home No. 2, Beauties of
Plant Life, Special Effect ot Trees and
.Shrubs, Special Effect of Carpeting Plants.

PART II

—

Planting AND Introduction
TO DNDnLATioNs: Planting, Transplant-
ing Trees an<l Large Plants, Natural
Mass Planting, Natural Grouping in

Boundaries, Grouping Trees, Sloping
Banks, Planting Borders, Perpetual
Effect, Rockeries, Aquatic and Bog Gar-
den, Water Garden, Natural Gardeu.

PART HI

—

Villa Gardens and Public
Grounds: .Small Grounds, Corner Lots,
A Southern Garden, Planting a Church
Front, Locating Entrance Roadways, A
Villa Plot, The Terrace Effect, Planting
a Very Small Garden, Making the Most
of the Back, A Town Square.

All Contained in One Royal Quarto Volume.
Price, $2.50, prepaid.

Full Cloth.

Illustrated with over fifty Plans, Diagrams and Illustrations, with lucid descriptive
text and all necessary lulormation for the development ot Home and Public Grounds,
showing principles and adaptations of planting suitable to all requirements from
Villa to Mansion. Superbly printed, In new clear type, on the finest wood cut paper.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTQ. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New York.
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JENNINGS BROS.,
Greenhouse Designers and Builders

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

GREENHOUSE SPECIALTIES.
Patent Iron Bench Frame Fittings.

Improved Cast Iron Gutters and Plates.

Valley Gutter and Drip Conductor, 54c. per ft.

" without " 4Cc. "

8.od for catalogue. JENNINGS BROS., Oliiay, Philadelphia, Pa.
IfMitloo th» FlorlBta Blicb<m«» wh^n writing

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO., s.J-.l^A'.U CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the b'lurtsia ii;a.untunStt wncn wiiiiuft.

Mtntlon ihli paper.

...MAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.

Gaaranteed for 10 yeart. Hai a solid wheel and shaft cait U
one (malleable Iron). No slipping od Line Shaft as the case wlti
all others. Catalogue tree.

. E. HIPPARD. Younsstown, Ohio

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
AND THE

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

RED GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL.

strictly free from Sap.

LARGEST STOCK OF AIR-DRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.

Grcenbouae CaUiloKue. also GreeDhouBC fleating and VcDtllaclDg Cat*.
logue, iiialled from our New Turk oni'-e un receipt of

five cenia postage for each.

^&-Sen(l for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sasb
and Frames.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

St. James Blil9.„Broadway & 26lh St. lrvinglon-on-ttie-Hud8on,.N..Y.

Mention the Florlat.' B»cbftnge when writing

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilating System.

SOIL^MACHINES
In Large or Small Slzei.

8BND FOR CATAIiOGUB.

A. Q. WOLF 2 BRO.Jayton. 0.

Mention the Florletji' B^xchaTlr« when wrltlnr

I Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point J

The Vbd Kejper Per-

rig.
lefts. Box of lUuO potota

I feet Glailof
I the bent. No riehta or

j
75 CBDts, postpaid.

, HENKY A. DREER,
I 714 Cbeitnot ei.,Pkll&^rk

Mention the Florleti^ E?ichang» when

BOILERS
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Greenhouse Heating
WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE

DEAN BOILER CO., Pearl Street, BOSTON, MASS.
W^^tlnrt *y*» wnrtrt-tB* ICrf^hBJta* •**» wT-ititi»

Ems kmii Challn^e

Roller bearing Belf-oUlng device,
automatic etop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogae and prlcea

before placing your orders elBd-

where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHmOND. IHD.
Mention tfto Flurlats" cxcDanRc wnen writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. 40 TO 48 VESTRY ST.
Cob. GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK.

Ment ion the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

,tt MUCH MpRtL DURABiejHAN PINE.

•RES
SASH BARS,

ur TO It net ojLCNCTHm UM^GER.^

iREENHOUSE
AND OT^ER BOri-DINg HAftRlAL.M

Senff\torx>ur Illustrated BooK

'CYPjRESS LUMBERAMofrsUSES."
Send foJ^urSpevJol GreenhousfrCfnculftr.

]

THeA.T Srearqvs [ymbef _©.,

Ne>orws«TH jBsstcn, /Vss.' -

HOT -BED . . .

GRBBI><HOVSE .

T^EKXILAXOR .

QREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!
MANUFAC C IlfnRC & CANQ "^^ FACTORY, FLUSHING AVENUE, near

TURED BY 3* JAvUOO (X OUllJj METROPOLITAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

P. O. ADDRESS, METROPOLITAN, N. Y.

...THE...

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it -will maintain

a steady fire all night without attention, w^kieh

is a very important item to be considered in

selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself,

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York. SS"°a°p.r

For Particulars
Address

LANCED / ^^\ ^^f
Telephone Connection.

E. A. ORMSBY, Melrose, Mass.

H

Itatloa til* FIorl«ur Bxchmim whan wtltlns.

Water Every Day in the Year for Flowers and Lawns
WHEN

RIDER or ERICSSON

HOT AIR PUMPS
ARE 17SCD.

Nearly 25,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest office for Catalogue "X."

Rider=Ericsson Engine Co.,
Mention the Florlete* Exchange when wridng.

WCortlandtSt, NewTorfe, I 88 Lake Street, Chicago.
239 FranfeUn Street. Boston. 40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.
692 Craig St.. Montreal. P.Q. I 22A Pitt St., Sydney, N.8.W.

Tenlente-Bey 71, Havana, Cuba.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
SteniB. fresh packed, bale or case of 300 lbs., $1.50.

DUHI, fresbgrouDd 100 1bB.»2 25: 200 lbs.. 3,50.

Extract gallon, $1,25; Sgallone, 4.25.

NIkoteen $I.50 per pint; 5 pints, 7.00.

Sonp.r. 30b. per lb.; 25 IbB.. 5.00

Full line of Insecticides and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOGDE.

W. C. BECKERT;Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Florltrb'' Exchange when writlnir

Use GARLAND'S

Cast Iron Gutter
AND STOP REBUILDING.

Write for Circular.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Desplaines, III.

ii-ntion me Floriwic Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For Greenhouses, Oraperlea, Hotbedst

Conservatories, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392*04 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
MenUon the P^o^t^f Bxchange when writing

ORCHIDS
Arrived In excellent condition Lcelia Purpu-

rata. Ij. Grnndii* Tenebrosa and OncicHuni
Varicasuni Koirerttfi. Also t'attley a I'lTci-
valllana, C. I>Iossi>c, Lfeella Ancepi* and
L. AutumnaiiH.

COBEKSPONDKNCK BOLTOITBD.

LAGER & HURRELL. Summit, N. J.
Mention the FlorlBf' Exchange when wrtttne.

ECh6¥6ri3 Secunda Glauca, *3 00 per IW.

Sentpervivum Tectorum, t-'.ooperm

Chrysanthemums ZVt:^S'SS.\,X\?,i<>e!,Tz
Pennsylvania. M"deeto, Nlveus, L. Canning and
many others, at J2 00 per 100.

1 tth and Jefferson Streets, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

ASTER PLANTS
To close out, extra fine stocky plants of

Queen of the Market Truffauts Perfection,
Victoria, Comet and Semple's; in best mixed
colors, at $2.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate. Seed
Paved from the largest and most double
fluwers only.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, - Bristol, Pa.

Mention the PloriaU' Gxchanse when wrttlng.

25^ SAVED
On Your Coal Bills

IV

IF YOUR HOUSES ARE HEATED BY A

FURMAN BOILER
Send for large Illustrated Catalogue, Florists'

Edition. Let us make you an estimate FREE.

The HERENDEEN MFG. GO.
oVkVcI. 90 Fay St., Geneva, N.Y.

120 High St., Boston.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes,

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Roeehouses, Qreenlioufles, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Beachei with the

Perfect Drainage Bench Tile*
for Slate Topi.

Send 4c. Postage torlllustrated Catalogue

4AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAI

A. HERRMANN,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

NEW ENGLAND
UFFICEl

Uwntlon tb. Flonst.' Bixchooc* wk*o writlna

ajn -^ng
NEW YORK.

rTVTTTTTTTTTTVTVVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTVVVyy

FLOR ISTS'
Manufacturer of METAL

SUPPLI ES
FLORAL DESIGNS.

Telephone, 183 7 Oladlson Square.

408, 410, 412 East 34th St.

Make an Early Season ViL"^.''^Er/nS?i?e4hJ„fo''o*hJ'„?^ia
_;jT=:^^:^i^i^^ - J '^^'^i^^^'-^^'^' land that ia tile drained mav be worked weefefl

:- — ^^i in advance of that which ia undrained. ^'e make all kinds of tile and
"Til F^ Sewer Pipe, Red Pressed Brick, Fire Brick, Chimney
iJ '.M&^p Tops, Flues, Encaustic _Side Walks, etc. write forwha*

. . Encaustic Side Walks, etc.
uwajit. JOHN H.JACKSON m Third Ave., Albany, N.Y>

Mention the Florleti' Exchange when wtUIdk.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

AUgoodaup-to-date and of superior quality.
Write us for prices and other ioformation.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
tke trade only.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS I

Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER Sc CO..
BO, B2. 54. 66 N. Fourth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA
Mention the FIorlBta' Exchange when wrltlnc.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Usine

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., - Ctiea, N. Y,
Mention the Florlat*' Bxckanj?* when wrltlnr

GiizmG pomT
A Bure preventive of glass slipping ; effective on

large or small glass ; zinc, will not rust, last forever:
easy to drive ana easy to extract. Two sizes, % andU in. long. One pound packages 40 cts. t-WO potnta
M In. Blze, 1040 points J^ In. size, In a pound. By mall,
16 eta. per lb. extra.

For Bale by the Trade.

CHIS. T. SIEBERT, Han'f'r, Pittsburg, Pa.
M-Dtlon th^ Florlif E^xchangf- wht-n m nunic.

Steam and

Hot Water HEATING
Perfectly installed by

136 Liberty St..
New York.H.W. GIBBONS,

Catalogues 4 Cents.
Mention th*- rti'riftr ifiichanjr* wbeo wrttlruc.

MASTICA
rOH GLAZING (;R E E N H OUS E 3 .

ProTon laperlor to pntty iCailer to apply andtStays on.
Not affected by eztremei of weather. Endorsed by
prominent florutt. Bend for descriptive circular of
Mastlca and [tlastloa Glazing fflachluea.

F. 0. PIERCE co..'s'T'."r.v.rsriiB*york.
Mmtlon the PlorI»u' Elxchange when wrttlnj.

ACME POT
T-HIS INVENTION is

• a self-watering pot
or pan, devised specially
for spores, fine seeds and
cuttings, and accom-
plishes a result hither-

to unattained by any former system. Under the old method of surface watering,
spores, which are so small as to be invisible to the naked eye, as well as many very
line seeds, such as azalea, begonia, cineraria, rhododendron, etc., are often, if not
entirely destroyed, washed or floated away with the water, and those that grow, if

any, come up very unevenly and irregularly. Not infrequently the action of the
water on the soil, no matter how fine the spray, compacts and hardens the surface,
rendering it impossible for the seeds or tender germs to get through ; as a result
the seedsman is often scored for selling old or worthless seeds, while the real cause of
failure lies elsewhere. The pot, as will be seen by the cuts, is original in its con-
struction and application, and is the result of many years of practical experience in
the art of propagating and raising seeds and spores ; it dispenses entirely with sur-
face watering and the dangers arising therefrom until the plants or seedlings are
ready to be transplanted, and no special care is longer needec.

SECOND HBP PIPE
Hound, Straight, LiOng leofftha, w^lth
or without Coupllugp. For Practical
Purposes as Good as New.

WRITE FOB PRICES.

Garratt-Ford Cc^'^^rr^eS?^""'' Boston, Mass.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Desbrosses St,, New York.

Description of Pot, Showing Method of Supplying Water

Bho\v]nc earth line ami [.^rforiitions or water paseageB below. EnoirclInK the rxit about IVninches beltjw the top is a perlphyral angular groove leading downwaril, out ot which at it^lowest point or angle, are the water passages or ducts, F.K.F. G, full size section, showinggroove, with cord siphon. ' ""»"b
PRICE BOXED, F.O.B:

Pot and Siphon Cord Complete, SOcts. each; $5.00 per dozen.
Endorsed by leading norlst,s and the trade generally. Send tor circulars, .address

HENRY BIRD,
Inventor and Patentee.

144 Belleville Avenue,

Mention The Florist.* Exchange when writing.

Newark, N.J.

CYPRESS

E

MATERIAL
4I2T9 4S2

WAWTHOBNEAV .

\cni£^ro.iay OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Cat

NEW OEPftRTURE-'
'VEMTlLaTIN& f\PPl.)f^NCE.^

For DescrlptlTe Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY. EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when WTltln*.



JVe fire a »t.raii/ht Ithoot and aim to ffrow into a vif/orous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xn. No. 27. NEW YORK, JULY 7> t900. One Dollar Per Year.

A FEW SURPLUS STOCKS
Acalypba, Musalca and Margtuata,

:i,''4 iQ. pot<j, H.M per luO.

AKeratum, White Cap and Blue, 2}4 iacb
pots, i'i.bj per lUO.

Alteruantliera, Aurfa Nana and Rosea
Nana, 214 In. pots, $2.50 per lUO.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2^ inch pots.
extra beavy,$4 \A) per ilO; 3^iD. pots, extia
heavy, $8.10 per lOU; 8 in. pots, large plants,
$1.00 to $2.00 each.

Banana, Abyssinian (Musa Ensete),
.strong planu. 6 id. pots, 3 ft. high, 5 Jc. each;
e.Ytra large specimens in tubs, 4 to 6 ft. higb,
$3 00 tJ S6.0U each.

Bay Xrees, Standards and Pyramids, 3 ft.

in diameter, $10.00 eacb.

Bejfonla Rex, 214 in* pots, an elegant
\ariPty, Btiung plants, $4 tO per ItO.

Bij )U (Scarlit Vornon) $3.00 per lOO.

Boxwood, pyramids, fine specimens, 3 to 4

II. high, $2.U0each.

Cannas, assorted kinds, strong plants from
4 in. pots, $6.C0 per lOt'.

Caladlum Esculeutum, dormant
ttulos, $8.00 to $ti.uO per lOJ. Started plants
.6 in. pots, extra strong, with fine tops,
«10.03 per lUO.

Castor Oil Beau (Eticious), strong plants,
from 3>s in. pots. $6.00 per lUO

Cttrysautbemums, Col. D. Appleton,
$3.0J per doz : best stand.ird and extra
choice sorts, on r selection, $3.t0 per 100.

Cobaea Scaudens, 2)4 in. pots, $4.00 per
100.

Coleus, Golden Bedder and assorted kinds,
»2.5j per 100; JiO.1.0 per lUOO.

natalias, assorted kinds, $6.00 per 100.

Dracsena Kndivlsa, extra targe plants,
tor large vai^es, 8 in. pots, 3 ft. high, $l.uo
each; 9 in. pots, 3H to 4 ft. high, $2 OU each;
10 in. pots, 4 ft. higb and up, $i.00 each.

Ficus Elastica (Rubber plant). 2ii feet
high, §y DO per doz.; 3 ft. high, $12 per do7.

Fucbslas, finest named sorts, 2M In. pots,
SJ.OO per 100.

Geraniums, assorted kinds, 3H iu- pots,
$0.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, Sne plants, from SH in. pots,
$».uo per luO.

Hydrangeas, just coming into bud, for
July aiii August blooming, extra large
specimens in half barrels, 23 to 3J bloom:j,
$5 LO each.

Ivy, Qerman, strong plants from 2H In. pots,
$2 50 per lUO ; English, strong pUut«, from
3J^ in. pots, with good tops, $.2.to per iOO.

Kepbrolepis Cordata Compacta,
extra strung, 6 in. pots, $6.00 per Uoz.

Pandanus Veitctaii, extra large speci-
meus, iu in. pots, $3 5'j each.

Petunias, single fringed, 2)4 in. pots, $3.C0
per loo.

Pblox, Large-flowering, fine assortment,
2)4 in, pots, $3 uO per 100.

Roses, Winter-flowering, strong plants, 3}i
in. poi8—Bride, Perle, Bridesmaid, Meteor,
Bon Silene and Papa Oonticr, $8 lO per lUO.

Kaiserin Aug. Victoria, Wootton, Golaea
Gate, Pres. Carnoc. $10.00 per lOJ. Ameri-
can Beauty. $12.0J per lOu. Liberty, 35 at
5iJc. each ; 50 at 3 c. each ; ILO at 2jc. eacu.

Summer-Ujweiing, 3^ in. pots, asiorttd—
Maman Cochet, White Maman Cochet,
Clo.hllde Soupert, Hermo-a, etc., $8.uUper
100. Crimson Rambler, 31/2 inch pots, $8.00

per 100.

Salvia Splendens, 2)4 in. pote, $3 00 per
100; Goiuen, a>4 in. pots, $1.00 per 100; New
Golden-Leaved Tom Thumb, 2H in. pots,

$6.1jO per lOU.

VInca, Ma j>r and Elegantissima.extra strong
2M in. pots, long tops, $4.00 per 100.

Cycas Revolnta (Sago Palm), lOo. per lb.;

$2j.00 per case, 3jo lbs.

Xuberose Pearl, extra quality bulbs,
75c. per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Fm SOPIW DECflllTiS! I

ASPARAGUS i

PLUMOSUS NANUS
I

Never Wilts ! \

Gut Strings, 10 Feet Long, 50 cts.

I W. H. ELLIOTT, ^''^^^a^s^s^^ \

A RARE CHANCE FOR

ORCHID GROWERS
A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

Oflcidium Varicosum Roja[ersii ai^Tc^t^'f/a^VTh^l'^'n^tfl^e'-^l.rir
„ .^. J ,,, ^, „ .^ » "* J ut reached us in perfect conditi.m. This
Orchid 18 undoubtedly one of the mo^t profitab.e commercial varieties grown It throws
three foot 8temi bearing asm.invaj 70 l>lo8»omi( of a rich, golden-yellow, two inches and over
in diameter, and cm be succestfuiiy grown either on blocks of wood, in pots, or In baskets
and flowered in January an J Feljruary in a night tenveratu e of oj to Bj degrees.

'

$1.25 each; $14.00 per doz.; $100.00 per 100.

This can be consi iered a rare opportunity to secure a supply of this valuable Orchid atsuch pricjs. It is seldom inl.ied a shipment reaches New York iii such splendid condition.

Just to band for Ctarlstmas forcinKt

FREESIA REFRAGTA ALBA

PANSY SEEDS
fTRUE 1 1st Size «5.00 per 1000

Xlra size 7.U0 per 1000
Monster bulds, 8.00 per lOtO

PLANT NOW. Our "Connecticut" strain Is uoBurpaseel, It has been grown for
b» a leading snecldllst, Si.OU per trade pit; Ktt.UU per oz.
•y'H 'Nou PluB Ultra," tue best German strain,

PRIMROSES «'-^'*'' FRINGED, FINFST ENGL1..H ^^i-^lV "^' ""
'
»^"'» >" "'

rnininUiJtO, Olixed. r.5. ta. per uaOe put; white, »S ct«. per trade pkt.;CrlniHou, Pink and Blue, separate, eaco, #1.00 per trade pkt.

CINERARIA GRANDIFLORA PflL^liVTiW^^LVf-.-.-.-.-i-.-.-.v^l.-SS IZ 'i'Al ^.

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA
«Rani>iflora, 'p--^-,^ -«'-.

„^,^ ^^^

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED 30 »,. per 100 = m.^o per 1000

CLUCiS & BODDINfiTON C0.,3«w.i4ttist N.Ycit:
' Telepliooe, 4B1 ISth.

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agenis ol SEEDS. BULBS atid PLANTS.

BEijIlO (LOIIE DE

We control the

Largest aad

Healthiest

Stock in this

Country.

MvBtton til* Florlita' Bxcbanc* wken writlnc,

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N.Y.
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IF you have not got our Preliminary Trade List of Bulbs, you
ought to. It will post you on honest quality at honest prices.

when you need

GLAZING POINTS (Van Reyper's), Per 1000. $0.60

" 5000, 2.75

MASTICA (fjr glazing),

MACHINES for applying JWastica. =

RUBBER PUTTY BULBS (,r'e7.'ra),

FINE, GROUND BONE ('"^S",'"),

and all other FLORIST SUPPLIES.

order them from

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,

" Gallon, 1.25

" 6 Gal., 6.75

Each, 1.00

= " .75

Per Bag, 4 00

54 Dey Street,

NEW YORK.

PANSY SEED
NEW CROP.

S. & W. Co.'s

Non Plus Ultra.
Tde rlclieet mixture ever eent out, antl con-
talDlDe thtj Bloiched and Gtniil varie-
ties In greatest proportion ; very eftVctlve.

Per packet lOuOeeeds. 25 eta ; perf-s ounce,
75 Ct8. ; per ounce, $4.50.

Foi- varlet'es in ai.-ptirate coIofb alsi

Superb Mixture of the Odier. Cussler and
BuKUoi ^Sivnius, unsurpassed. Per iinju seede.

5U CIS. ; per hi ounce, $l.UU; per ounce, 6.0J.

Trimnrdenu or Giant Pauitiei«. Beautiful class

of vigorous, compact growth, flowers of an euor-
mous size. Per pkt., 25 cts. ; per >6 ounce, 50 eta. ; .

per ounce, |3.5'J.

I fiuotations on Du'ch. French or Bermuda Bulbs, send

>ur 18i)9 Bulb Catalogue.

STUMPP & WALTER Cfl„
"'"'m"" He*

I Vlorlata'' lCK**h^r^— wh**?! wrttlng

"WOULDN'T IT

FREESIA."
Our flrst consignment of White Flowered

Bermuda Freeslttstirrived JuoeSOth.
There's money in them too, if brought into

flower early.
PI^AKiX KOW. 100 1000

Mammoth Bulbs $U90 $8.00
Choice " 7 J 6.50

Bermuda Buttercup Oxulig.
Strong- Bulbs 6j 6.00

Mammoth Bulbs 1.00 8 00

mushroojT spawn
New Crop Just Arrived.

Our special stock of this from an English
expert is giving the best of satisfaction.

Per 100 lbs., $7.50.

Prices on larger quantities furnished on
application.

L,et US have your Fall Bulb order
noi>%-. L.IL.. u &KKIS1I will arrive soon.
Also ROMANS, ETC.
Get our prices before buying'.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
14 Barclay Street, 84 Randolpli Street,

NEW YORK. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the FlortBtB* Eictiaage when wrttlpg.

SEEDS Selected Stocks for Pres-

ent Sowing and Planting.

Turnips, Cucumbers, Melons
Special Prices to Dealers.

114 Chambers 5t.

AND GBOWEES,
, NEW YORK.

Mention tbe Flonatu Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
We have still left some fresh seeds of the^

following PALMS la flne condition

:

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
per 1000. lAOO: SUO to lO.OoO, 13.50;

10,000 and over, fS.OO.

—ALSO—
CYCAS REVOI.UTA 8TEIUS
Id iBHoned Bizea. 3 Idb. to 13 lbs., fS per
100 lbs., wblle lUBQld.

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
(Ut« el U John Stmt)

96 CORTUNDT STREET. HEW YORK

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlns.

PAY FLORISTS WELL
Delivery July. ORDER NOW.

BERMUDA AtJD FRENCH-
I'lIRE WHITE, IJUARANTEED.

a^ to H Inch diameter 10.50 per ILO; |3 75 per 1000.

4«toK " " 15 •• 600
Mammoth Bulbi »1 00 " 8.0J

CALIFORNIA FREEMIIA8- _PURE WHITE, VELLOW THROAT.
:k to *< Inch diameter ....lO.tOper 100; I2.R0 per 1000.

iltoSj " •• 60 " 4.0O "
Mammoth Bulba 75 " 6.00 "

Extra line stock LILIIIM HARRISII will be ready In July.

SEEDS TO BE SOWN NOW.
PRIMULA SEED l.^i-J^.-n^.^Lirle

Prize
Largest flowera,

brilliant coloring. UO liOd

Very choicest mixed 20c. tl-50

KerineBinaSplendenB.thertche8tred..20c. 150
Alba Magnlfica, the very heat white 2"jc. 1.50

AtroNauAuiuea, blood red 20c. 1.50

Tcerulea. beautiful "trub blub*' 20c. 1.50

Double Priinuin, mixed 75c. 5.00

PIMPDARI A Giaut Flowerlnir* Choicestl/inCnMnlH I>lixed. medium tall,

packet, about 50J aeeda, 25c.; 5 pkta. $1.00

Cineraria Dwarf, extra
giant flowering, pkt,, about 500 ads., 25c. "

Calceolaria, Giant, per packet, SScta.

Kugoaa, ehrubby, packet, 25 cts.

1.00

Avni AUCU PIISIUTCIIII FreBb crop pure white, white with red eye. brilliant crimson, Koee of
blbLAntn UiaAIIICUm Marlenthal; 100 seedB, ^Sc; 1000 seeds, »5 ; Mixed, 100. 60c.; llOJ, |4.5U.

DA Kl C I C C Our <-iant Exhibition Strains, In aeparate colors. 1000 seeds. 25c ; 5000 seeds, fLrMI«9IE9 Triiii.irdeau, Buenot, Odier, Cassier, lOUU aeede, 25c.; 50.0 seeds. 11.00.

ASPARAGUS SHRENGERI SEED, choice fresh crop 100 seeds, 50c.; 1000 seeds. $4.00.

NOW READY :—Our complete New Catalogue for Summer and Fall Bulbs, etc. We will be pleased to aend
estimates on your wama In Bulbs, Azaleas, Splrasas. etc., for Fall deliveries. Address

H. H. BERCER A, CO. (ESTABLISHED 1878). 47 Barclay Street, New York.

Mention the FlorlBla' Exchanige when writing.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Finest larpe-flowerlng fringed, single and double, fifteen varletlee. mixed. 500 seeds, $1.00 ; }4 packet, 50c.
PRIMROSE PLA>Trt, ready in August; Singlet . f-'.UO per lOj; Douoles, $3.50.

CINERARIA CRANDIFLORA NANA
The flneet large-floweilng dwarf varieties, very showy. In choicest mixture, 1000 eeede. 50 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONiCA CRANDIFLORA HYBRIDA
The very finest of the Improved Obconlcaa ; large-towering and choice colora, truly grand, lOOO seeds, 50 cts.

PANSY-FINEST GIANTS
The finest large-flowering varieties to be bad ; best colore and strong growing. In choicest mixture, 350O seeds, f1.

A packet of the Grand New Forget-Me-Kot "Triumph," added to every order.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

^^^^™^™^^| Jt M to X inch diameter $0 75 per iOOfl^ 1^ H H ^^ I A* 9S to H inch diameter 1 75 per 1(100

I I t^HVM^^Ifl^ H to 3:^ inch diameter 3 60 per 1000

Bill E3 ^2 '^^^ eiialler bulbs will prove as satisfactory as the largerwl—DO If planted early. Bulbs ready for immediate delivery

JOHNSON & MUSSER SEED CO., Los Angeles, Calif.
Mention the FloMsta' Exchange when writing.

PALM SEEDS
FRESH OM lIAI>iD.

100 1000 3000
Pbnnix Tenuis fO.75 tsoo |13.50" Punilia 1.00 8.00 22.50
Pandanua Uliilii 1.29 lO.OO 27.50
AHparaKUB Flunt. Nanus, true.. 1.25 9.00 26.50" fSprengerl 75 6.50 18.00

I. L. SCHILLER. 404 E. 34th Street, New York.

For Rosea and Chryeanthemums. We
are Headquarters. Let us give you an
estimate on your wants.

I

HenryE Michell
I 10I8 Market St.. Phila.
I WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS, BULBS Xc
} ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pansy Seeds So
• Id (

Fresh crop.Vantler's mam
moth; It Is the best strain
Id every respect; 120 vane

ties, colors, and markings mixed; flowers are often up
to 4 Inches In diameter and smell like violets; 30CO
seeds, »1.0U; 1 oz„ $1.00.
!9hellroad Greenbouses, Grange P. O., Bait. Md.

Mention the FlorlBtj' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR JAPANESE

FERN BALLS
Many thousand sold last sea.son.

Now is the time to place Importation

orders. Write for special prices for

December delivery.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florlete* Bxcbanre when wrlUnf

.

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

14 A 16 Ninth Ave., 4tl, 4t3, 415 Saniome St.

NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO.

Mention tbe Flortate' Ehichange when writing

Deolsn Cauliliower Seeil
Early Dwarf Danish Snowetorm, selected up and

grown b the leading specialist of Denmark.
Alway uniform ; flne large white hea(;s, early.

No better seed offered at an? price.

One Quality Only. Tbe Best.
^•i.aO Per Ounce. Per Ounce. S*.J.50.

A. E. WOHLERT, Importer, Altoona, Pa.

Mention the FIorlBti' Exchange when writing.

SEND LIST
Of all BULBS and PLAJSTS
required next Pall and re-

ceive SPECIAL LOW QUO-
TATIONS from

HULSEBOSGH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention the F1or1»tt' Eichangp when writing.

CALLA SETS
!^2.5o per looo.

Add 15 cents per 1000 for postage.

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO
,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Mention the Florlata' Exch&nga whra writing.

Mentloa tha Floriata' Bxobange when writing.

IMPORTANT
Before ordering any goods anywhere
send in your list of ^vants for
lowest GlTARAMTEEn prices.

F.W.O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.
Mention the Florlata* Exchange whan writing.

MICE=PROOF
CASES and

DRAWERS.
Send for Catalogue.

HELLER & COMPANY, Montclalr, N. J.

Mention tb* FlorliU' Bxchance whan WTlUn(.
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CINERARIA-CALCEOLARIA- PANSY
balf trade pkt., 30c ; trade Dkt., 60c. Pansy,
Jobuson & Stokes* Klnjcly Strain,
c jmprtBbB all tbe fiunt aurm of murit. per pkt.,

)^ trade pkt 30c ; trade pkt. 60c.; uz ,$5.UU.

Cineraria, Jameses Oiant Strain,
Ibe ttneat st'am otfeF'-d; pt^r pKt, a^c; ^ trtulo
pkt, BDc ; tra le pKt. $1 Hi). Calceolaria,
Janies*^ Giant Strain, unaurpaRs.d

;

ASPARAOl'S Si»RHBJGHRI. 100 seeds, 50c.; per lUOU seeds, $4 00.

Write for quotations on Sarly Forcing Bulbs.

J3HNS0N & STAKES, Seedsmen, 217 & 219 Market St., PHILA., PA.
Mention the Floristt' Elxchange when writing.

ilcosrSMOa PANSY zinnia!

^^S3SP_ \?pniL.'vP^-v^!'2I5 TtSUE;

)EedIrade Report

Points and iaforraatioQ from yeed^men, ami
till interested In tliia column, Huitciied. Ad-
drewHEDiTuitSEED THAitE.cureuf FnntitiTK'
EXUHANUE, P. O. Box 1697, New Yorlt.

AMERICAN SE'^D TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Albert McCullough, Cincinnjiti, O,, Preei-

(ient; F. W. Bolgiano, First Vice-President

;

••<. G. CouuTEEN, Milwauliee, Wis., Second
Vice-Preei(ient; y. F. Willarp, Wetlieretield,
roiin., Secretary and Treasurer.

New York.—The seed buBinesa is about
over for this eeaeon. Trade lias been very
satisfactory. lu soiuc of the city seed
stores a marked increase has been noted
in the retail trade. Pole and some other
varieties of beans have been in rather
short supply, as also were some kinds of
peas and early cabbage seed.

Des Moines la.—The Iowa ' .Seed
('onipany has secured ground in anew
location, and will erect a three-story and
basement seed warehouse, (>fixl32 feet.

The new building, when completed, will
give employment to 1110 hands and en-
able the company to fill all orders prompt-
ly. The main offices and the retail busi-
ness of the Iowa Seed Company will re-

CALIFORNIAN SEEDS
Contract Prices for 1900 Harvest

on Application.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

PERRY WATSON & CO,, Sacramento, Cal.

•^Tjtlon tb^ FlorliitP* ffxchnnfTP wh»*n wrltlnc

Best Quality at Lowest Rates.

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
NARCISSI, FREESII,

and other French Bulbs for forcing.

nrBIIIDn Cnil 29 Boulevard duMus^e
DCnllAnll OUIIi Marseille, France.

Bulb Grower and Exporter.

Eatabllshed 1872. Bulbflelds-Hydres, OlUoulea.

WHOI.ESAI.I: ONI.T.

vleDTtoD the Klon..«j' Kxcnange when writing

Si.50 per lb ; 25 cts. per oz.

Send for Trade 1. 1st.

Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd, Ventura, Gal.

Mpntinn the PInrlsts' Exchange when writing.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The flneat Etraln of Pansles In the World.

ntroducer and Grower of all the leading Novelties
Highest Award, International Exhibition, Ham-

burg, 1897. Catalogue free on appllcailon.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
QUEDLINBURG, GER^flANY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

R. VAN DER SCHOOT & SON,
Wholesale Bulb Growers,

HILLEGOM, - HOLLAND.
Our bulb stocks, now coveringan area of over

160 acres, are by tar the largest in Holland.

Established 1830.

Mention the Florists' Bxctumcs when wrltlns.

main at their present quarters, on T.ocnst
street, where they will be all the better
[irepared to take care of their largo and
constantly-increasing city trade. Many
im[)rovenients and a consideral>le outlay
of money will be made also on their ex-
tensive greenhouses and other property.

Loiig Island Crops—What the har-
vest will be now depends upon atmos-
pheric coiKlitions, which are unknown,
nngovernable quantities. AVhen the cab-
bage, kale and turnips were coming into
tlower the conditions were absolutely
perfect, the weather was cool and dry.
Then nothing was more dreaded than
rain, which, if long continued, destroys
the pollen, rendering fertilization impos-
silbe, consequently a failure of crop.
Now, there is nothing so much needed as
rain. In some sections where the soil is

light the crop is beginning to suffer, and
it will continue to do so unless we have
copious showers at once. With such the
acreage set, unfortunately small, will be
the most [,roductive ever known. With-
out rain, in some soils, the crop will ma-
ture, the seed will be small but of excel-
lent quality.
Beans are already suffering badl.y; they

are, in many fields just coming into blos-
som, while the plants are not more than
half size. A generous rain would be
timely, as It would save the crop.
Kale could not now be benefited, it be-

ing nearly ready for the harvest, and on
light soils the crop will fall much below
our anticipations.
Turnips have completed their work,

and will be harvested this week. Tha
same is true with Brussels sprouts; the
crop will be heavier than usual and ex-
ceptionally fine.

Dill is in a bad way. Insect enemies de-
voured most of the plants; the remainder
are weak from the loss of their juices!
In addition to that the present dry
weather Is exhaustive. Two weeks more
and the harvests will be over with the
brassicas, and the tale will then be told.

European Notes,

A hot, dry wave has spread itself over
the whole of Europe, and in general the
effect must be beneficial. There are some
few exceptions, particularly .'Swedes and
turnips, that are always benefited by a
"dripping June," but onion, carrot, en-
dive and lettuce fairly revel in the sun-
shine, and just now they have their fill.

If our mangel and beet plants had been
stronger we should have been equally
satisfied on their account; as it is, the
acreage is small and the crop will be also
meagre.
Beans, both dwarf and pole varieties,

are doing grandly. The broad beans,
like the peas, sadly need a good rain.
Celery will also be short this year. So
far as the common varieties are con-
cerned this will not matter very much,
but the fancy varieties so highly esteemed
in ,\nierica were almost cleared out last
season, and the crops are bound to be
insulflcient.

Up to date we have had the pleasure of
visits from Messrs. Lem W. Bowen, of
Detroit; .1. B. Agnew, of Agnew, Cal.,

and W. H. Maule, of Philadelphia. We
hope to see many more.

European Seeds.

Origfin of Greenhouses.

Mr. Wm. Watson, of Kew, says tha^
the first greenhouse erected in England,
was in the Apothecaries Garden, at Chel-
sea, in 1084. It merely had glass sides,

and was heated by a kind of oven. In
^ 717, a glass-roofed house was built by
the Duke of Rutland, at Belvoir Castle,
for foreign grapes, heated by furnaces
placed under the floor of the house.
Steam was first used in 1788; and hot
water, soon afterwards, was applied to
a small house in the .Tardin des Plantes,
at Paris.—Meehan.s Monthly.

Exhibitions.

PouciHKEEPSiE, N. Y.—The premium
list for the sixth annual exhibition of the
Dutchess County Horticultural Societ.y,

to be held November 6, 7 and 8. next,
has been issued. Copies of the schedule
can be obtained from the secretary. W. G.
Gomersall, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

IN 2 ixsro:H
FOTS.POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS

Ready July zotli. Send for PrIceH and I.lHt.

ROSES, CLEMATIS PANICLLATA, HONEYSUCKLES and AMPELOPSIS.
in 1 iiiih pMlB.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
MMitjmi^ th* FInrlwf*' RTchiinrn wk^n wririn*

Greenhouse Heating Apparatus.

This Is the title of a neatly printi'd and
well illustrated catalogue Issued by (!lb-
lin & Co., of Utica, N. Y. Much Informa-
tion regarding the firm's standard sec-
tional boilers Is furnished, besides some
very serviceable hints to florists on heat-
ing and piping matters generally. A long
list of testimonials from florist users of
these boilers shows their popularity.

The S. A. F. Meeting: Place for 1901.

The silver-tongued .Scott and the per-
suasive Taylor, backed by all the weight
of the Pan-American Exposition, having
organized a crusade to secure the con-
vention for Buffalo next year, it seems
necessar.v that a few words be said on
behalf of Chicago lest the matter be
settled In favor of the fellows with the
big guns and the smokeless powder be-
fore we have had our day in court.
We wish to assure those interested that

Chicago is still in the race, and will be in
at the finish, and to ask the mutual
friends of the two contestants to make
their decision at the convention after
both sides have had a hearing.

W. N. RUDD.

Cleveland.

Trade Notes.

The past month has been an un-
usually good one in flower lines, and
trade at the present time is reported to
be quite brisk for this time of the season,
with the usual Summer dull period just
at hand. Weddings and commencement
exercises are over, and work in these
lines is at a standstill. Flowers are in
good supply, and although the demand
for stock is much less than it has been
for the past several weeks, growers and
wholesalers report a fairly good trade
for the present week. Present rates on
roses are $2 to $.") per 100. Carnations
move slowly at ?1 to $1.50 per 100.
Lillum candidum are still on hand in

considerable quantity, but the stock now
offered Is all from storage, and the pre-
vailing rate for best spikes is f.') per
100. .Sweet peas are (|uite plentiful, and
the best rate realized by the growers is

$1 per 1000; much of the present offer-

ings does not bring that figure. There
is an abundance of outdoor flowers
brought in, and there is no market on
this class of stock

;
growers take what-

ever price is offered, there being no fixed
value on such stock as cornflowers, core-
opsis, gaillardia, iris, etc. A few glad-
iolus are offered, but there Is as yet no
established price on them.

Retail trade is but lair and prices are
asfollows: Roses, $1 to $1.50 per dozen;
carnations, 25c. to 50c. per dozen ; can-
didum lilies, $1 to f1.50 per dozen.
Weather conditions at this writing are

very trying. We are suffering from a
drought of several weeks duration with
prospects for rain are not very bright,
and unless a change comes before long
the dry weather will create incalculable
damage to all growing crops. The tem-
perature for the past several days has
been hovering pretty close to the ninety
mark.

Notes.

It is expected by many of the down-
town storekeepers that the six o'clock
closing movement will be started in the
near future, and as near as the writer
can learn all that is necessary is for
someone to take the initiative in this
direction ; the majority express a willing-
ness to enter an arrangement of this
kind if once started.

S. N. Pentecost, one of our most popu-
lar growers, and Miss Emma H. Davis,
of Youngsville, Pa., were married at
noon on Wednesday, 3d Inst., at the home
of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Pentecost sail

on 7th inst., via Dominion Line from
Montreal, going to England, Holland
and France. They will spend several
weeks at the Paris Exposition, and upon
their return will take up their residence
in Lamont street, this city. The best
wishes of the craft go with the happy
couple. G. A. T.

CELERY PLANTS \V.H!r^h'"i^^\\
ready to plHfit out., ut %'im per ll-UJ; $15 00 pfr 10,WX).

FLAT DUTCH CABBAGE K?IJ,'?Si.
GfHTAV IMTZONKA. - Rrlatol. Fa.
Mention the FlorlBte' Exchanre when writing.

60,000 DAHLIAS
I'or Fall Delivery.

All he best and newer varlet.es. Stock Dret-

class. Prices right.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellvllle, Va.
MentloD the FlorlBf B^tcha^^g^ wbep wiitlns-

ZIRNQIEBEL
GIANT ItlARKRT and FANCY
FANSIEm are the Leading Strains to date
for elze and color.

Trade pncUnKfii of either strain atone dollar
each. Full direciIOLS with every order; new crup of
Seed after July lar.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, Mass.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchanca when writing

O A li| CV OlantTrlmardean. fine mixed, trade
r Ml»0 I pkt., iSc; 02., $2 00;lb., f20. (ilant,
fine mixed, oz., t4tu. Ulant Yellow, oz., 12.50 Mme-
Perrtt, the flneat glaiit i ansy In the marker, trade pkt.,
ii5c.;oz. $4.00. Mile. Ceclle Davy, the pnreat wlilte,
trade pkt., 25c.; oz,, $4.00. Giant Bugnot, oz , |3.0U;
G ant Caeeler, oz., $3 50; Excelsior Noveliy, pkt.. STc.

I Inerarla, fine mixed, trade pkt , S5c. Frlmula
< hlnensts. tine mixed, trade pkt , 25c. TeneeMrate
colors of primulas, trade pkt , 50c. Colored plate of
pansy Mme. Ferret by mall, 15c.

BEAUUEU,Wall(erAv.,WOODHAVEN,N.Y.
Mention the Florl»l«' Exchange wh«n wrUinK.

VAUTIER'S

MAMMOTH PANSY
New croD seed now ready This 1b the largest and

finest Pansy ever i ffered. We have tesilminlals from
florists from all parts^of the U. 8 praislDg lis size a. d
merits Trade packer, $i.uu; oz.,$i.Uu.

H. G. FAUST, N^rTn".?*?.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention tho FlorlBta' Bxchange when writing.

PANSIES
From Seed Bed, $3.50 per 1000.

A Good assortment of Hardy Plants In Spring
and Fall, such as Coreopsis, Veronica, iris, Funkla,
Lemon LMy, Aster, Phlox. Helenlum A. Snperbum,
Lychnis, Larkspur. Digitalis, Antlrrhlnom, Myosotla,
Mist and other hardy stock. Cash with order, please.

W. C. JENNISON. Natick,. Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
Small plants all sold.

Now left but flowering plants from field,

at $2 00 per 100, and up.

C.SOLTAU&CO.,Tv?ru?!JerseyCity,N.J.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wntlng

SEED!=PJ1NSIES=S«»!
Boenier's Saperb Prize Pansles.

Improved strain, new crop ready now. (My
own growing.) This new mixture is saved from
the very flnfst selected plants from all leading
novelties of art colors, without doubt ibe
finest strain in the market to-day.
Mi.xed,perpkt. of SOCO seeds. $1: 14 oz., $1-60;

Va oz., $2.50; 1 oz., $5.U0. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of extra fine Pansles.

Plants Ready Heptember 15 tb.
Mention the Flnriitii' Exchanr* wfn'n writlnr

PKNSIES
The Jennings Strain

Of large flowered show and fflncy Pan^v
Seed. New crop now ready. Myl900St'aln
cannot be excelled, and is sure to give ihe
highest satisfaction.

Finest Mixed, pkt., $1.00 ;i^oz., $2.50 ;loz.. $6.

Yellow. Wbite, BIneand Black, in sepa-
rate colors, 6<c. per pkt-. postpaid. Small
Pansles, 60c. per Kfl, by mail.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, '"'^L^"' Southport, Conn
Grower of the finest Fanale*.

Mention tb» FlorlsU' Exchanc* wh«n wrltinc.
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MANETTI. Suitable for Krafting. Secu re it

now and save disappointment.

HIRAM T. JONES, Elizabeth County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention thg FlortBf EichaJiKe when wrltlm.

c

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

ot wants for special privies.

W. & T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N. Y.

Mftntton th«> inorliit»* Eichanre when writing

RIMSON CI-OVER SEED, growers prices

ELERYPLANTS Te^iVaf
ABBAGE and Potted Strawberry IMniits.
Circular free. Slavmaksb & Son, Dover, Del.

Mention the FlorlatB' Fxchanga when writing.

FOR FAi^L. DELIVERY.

FIELD ° GROWN ROSES, CLEMATIS,
ORNAMENTAI. SHRUBS,
XWINII^G PLANTS, Etc.

Our travelling representative, IVIr. J. AiiMiin
Shnw, U now in tue viclnliy of Chioago, and we
Bliall be pleased, oq request, to have him call upon any
prospective purchasero.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark. New York.

Mention tha Florlgte' Eichange when writing.

CABBAGE CABBAGE
H. Succe-^sion, Early and Late Flat Dutch,

Drumhead, Savoy and other varieties, tleld-

trrown plants, 16cts. per lOG; $1.00 per lOOU

;

$8.60 per lU.UOU.

r'PI PDV White Plume. Golden Self
V'l^L^I^lV I Blanching. Giant PascHl.

New Rose and other varieties ; 10 acres will
eoon be ready, 15 cts. per 100 ; $1.00 per lUOO

:

$8.50 per 10.100. (Large enouph now for
transplanting at 75cts. per 1000.)

Any of the above plants by mail, add lOcts.
per 100. Cash with order.

R.VINCENTJR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N, J.

JuBt received from our Holland Nureerles

RHODODENDRONS, IZALEtS,

SPIRJEk JAPONICt, LILIUM SPECIOSUV.

PJEONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, in the beat sorts

PRICES MODERATE.
MOTitlon th. Flortat.' ICxch.nK* wh*i» writing

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and JAPAN Pl.imiS

In limited quantltv: also AIM,LKK RED l(A!>P-
BEKKY, EAKI.V HARVEST HI.ACK-
BERRV, MK^RETIA DEWBERRY
STRAWBERRIES from best leading -varletlee.

Prlcefl for same given upon application.

MILFORD NUIISERIES, Milford, Del.
ALEX. PULLEN. Pbopkietob.

Mention the Florl»t8' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN!
An I^IMETSSE: SXOCK of both large

and snidll sized Hvtrjfreeii Trees, in

great variely Also Everjfreeii Sbmbs.
CORHESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

THE W. H. MOON CO., Morrisvilie, Pa.

Mention the Florlsia' Exctiange when writing

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
Wholesale Florist.

Hardy Mhmn Plants Only

In any quantity for the least money.

STAriFORD, CONN.
Mention the FlorlBli" EAchange wbep writing,

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Fine, large plants retidy to plant out,

CA RR A flK 5 1 adlng varJetlesrvoorwji^
*i.oo per looo.

BRUSSEL SPROUTS uperiooo

CAULIFLOWER '^- ,>=',%«"?-??"'.

PF PPF n S Bulln .86 an! otber varieties.r 1- r r 1- r\ o ^ j.j p^^ looo

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Floriatj' Eichange when writing

TuGoa Filamenlosa
Fine, large plants, «]0.00 per 100.

SAMUEL G. MOON, Morrisvilie, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing

THE PINEHURST NURSERIES,
Otto KATzaNSTKiN. Mgr., PINEH0KST, N, C.

Make a specialty of North Carolina native woody and
herbaceous plants and seeds, especially of those of
tbe pine-barren section. Among the most Interesting
sbrubB are: Andromeda nitlda. Fothergllla alnlfolla.
Ilex glabra, I. opaca. I. vertlclllata. Myrlca pumlla,
Smilax laurlfolla, S. walterl, etc., etc. Among the
gerennlals: Ascleplas tuberosa. Clitoris marlana.
ilonaea musclpula. Luplnua dllTiiaus, Phiox subulata,

Sarracenlas. etc.. etc. Ask for Trade LlHtH.
Mention the Florlati' Exchange when writing.

ANDORRA NURSERIES
William Waensr Haepek. Prop.. QPCPIAI TJCQ > Larje Specimen Ornamental Trees.

Cbesinut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa. OrLUlHL I ILO i Large Hardy Rhododendrons and Azaleas.

M«^tlon th» Pnonwt.' TCachajig^ when writing.

F.& F. NURSERIES rS
Grow";.'" TREES AND PLANTS in fuU assortment. Trade Cataloeae

I THE STORES & HARRISON CO., Pamesville, Ohiol
> Desire to call the attention of Florists and Nurserymen to thtir 40acres of i
C HARDYKOSES.theireninnleteassortmentof F'Il.uiXandOIlN4MEN'rAl i€ TIlKESan(18HIllIBS.«n<lthP(r44nrMHnhi.i.se>,ot ROSES >PAUMS, EICHS, FERNS, ETC. >

Correspondence and personal inspecioo solicited. Trade List and Catalogues free, i

M>.,tl<.T> th« TTinriwf ffx^hang* wh>.n wrttlnr

^^^^^ mt m ^^ £!""* T'ef»; Small Fruits, including grapes.^V L^ C P C* OfnanientalTrees, EvergreensandShrub»
M M\ r r m^ '"'' put'"" aod private grounds. Shade TreesM f \m ^^/ for streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,

ELLWaNGER & BARRY. "' "°^' """'"'"
61at year. Rochester, N. Y.

M«iitloB the FlorlBta" axch&n«« wkea wrltlac.

Care of Trees on the Streets of Cities.

Read hefore the riiihide'phia Flnria'a' Club,

by John V. h'wis. City For^fster nad Laud-
.scape Gardener.

While the form of the question before us

"The Care of Trees on the .Streets of

Cities," is at the same time both compre-

hensive and incomprehen.sive, inasmuch
as the variety and treatment of trees on
the streets of cities differ on account of

location and climatic conditions; hence

one prescribed form, while eminently suc-

cessful in one city, would be inapplicable

and unsuccessful in another perhaps. I

will therefore conflne my remarlis to the
care of trees on the streets of our own
city, Philadelphia; and wlten we con-

sider the fact tlmt on the City Plan there

are over two thousand miles of streets,

and over one tlitjusand miles opened and
occupied, we have sufficient food for

thought in the trees of our own city,

without going elsewhere.

The subject of trees on ourstreetsin its

many and varied aspects, is quite an ex-

tensive one, and as the time for its con-
sideration to-night is limited, it will be
necessary for theconveyance of a general
and practical idea, to condense its con-
sideration as much as possible. I %vili

thei-efore jiroceed under the following
headings. First: The suitable variety
to plant; the selection of the trees; how
to plant and where; pruning at the time
of planting; after care and attention,
and general remarks.

SELECTIO.N or TREES.

In my opinion, the most desirable va-
rieties to plant in Philadelphia are as
follows:

Platinus orientalis or Asiatic plane,
Acer saccharinum or sugar maple, Acer
platanoides or Norway maple (pyrami-
dal type), Acer dasycarpum or silver

maple, Liriodendron tulipifera or tulip
poplar, I'opulus balsamifera or balsam
poplar. Tilia americana or American lin-
den, and Ulmus americana or American
elm.
There are others that are less desirable

forreasons obvijus.a few of which I will
enumerate:
Acer p.seud(>plntanus or svcamore ma-

ple, .^iscuhis glabi>ai or horse chestnut,
Ailantns glandnlosa or tree of heaven,
Catalpa epeciosa or Indian bean tree,
Salisbui-ia adiantifolia or Ginkgo, Tilia
europa;a or European linden and some
few others.
Having decided on the variety to be

planted, the next in order is the selection
of the trees. This is a very important
matter, for we must not lose sight of the
fact that nurserymen verv properly select
locations must suitable "for the growth
of trees, where the soil, moisture, both
Kiiliteiraneanand atmospheric, and other
climatic conditions harmonize, and are in
every way adapted to the luxuriant
growth and development of the ti-ees
they eventually offerforsale,consHquentIv
in biinging trees from the nursery to our
streets, where they have to combat con-
tra-conditions for an existeoce, it is im-
perative that the trees be healthy, vigor-
ous, fi-ee from scars or wounds" and in-
sects in any form, and having an abun-
dance of energetic fibrous roots, with
robust and straiglit stems.

HOW AND WHERE TO IM.ANT.

Having made the selection in quantity
and quality, how and where to plant,
is next in order. Years b ck, when the
Winter set in hefore the expiration of the
Autumn season, and tlie .Spring followed
closely on the heelx of Winter, the Sjii ing
season was preferable for planting, hut
now the seasons being erratic, and often
vice-versa to what tliev formerly were I
have found it profitable to change niv
tactics and plantin the Fall season, with
the exception of the liquidambar. lirio-
dendron and one or two other varieties
that have succulent roots, for \vhich the
Spring season is the best.

CABBAGE PLANTS.
Drumheaii, Flat Dutch, Savoy, etc.. etc lust

ready, »1 00 per lOOJ ; tS.Sli per 10,000,

M. E. HARCADINE, Felton, Del.
Utntlon the FlorliU' Bzchange when wrlung.

We will now consider how to plant.
The streets of Philadelphia contain, gen-
erall.v speaking, and in greater or less
degree, matter that is not onl.v deleteri-
ous to the growth of a tree, but in many
cases kills the tree outright. We find
aslies, gravel, blue clay and other sterile
soil, seasoned with brick bats, tin cans,
antiquated shoes, etc., the whole being
impregnated with gas and other noxious
odors, all of which form a combination
exactly opposite to what the tree has
been accustomed to, .and to which it

must adapt itself or die. However, the
several thousands of trees that have
been planted on oursidewalks and otiier
Iilaces nnder in.v direction bear evidence
by their luxurious gi-owth and devehq)-
ment, that this dirticulty can be over-
come. On unpaved sidel^ alks the opera-
tion of jjlanting is decidedly easier and
less expensive tlian on paved sidewalks,
for there is nothing but plain digging to
bedone, whileon a granolithic pavement,
the crow-bar takes the placeol thespade,
and the operation is slow and tedious.
The rule I adopted four years ago, and

which has proved successful, is this: On
an unpaved sidewalk, where nothing
obstructs, the hole for the tree should be
dug tliree feet square and three feet dee]),
and lelillud with rich earth, free from all

deleterious substances. On a paved side-
walk, vvliei'e the apei'ture is about t\Vo
feet onl.v, excavate tdl ntleast a full sized
cart load of ricii eartii can be deposited
in the lK>Ie made, the depth being consid-
ered rather more than the width in this
case.
In filling in tlie new soil, abmit half a

bushel of o.vster shells should be mixed
in, which will absorb and render harm-
less the gas, which is poison to tree life

and which percolates through the sub-
soil throughout thecity,from the numer-
ous gas mains, etc. Care muHt be taken
to firm the eartli as it is filled in, and in
tlie performance of this operation the
liumnn foot is far preferable to the ram-
mer, the elastic tread oi' the former pro-
duces a betterfirming effect, and excludes
the air far better tlian the latter. In
planting the tree, carefully ohs<"rve Ihe
surface mark on the stem and avoid
Iilanting t'lo deep. My rule is torai.se
the tree one, or one anil a half inches
al>ove the niark of tlie mirser.v ground
line, so that when the ground sinks to
iti normal condition, which it invariabl.y
will, however well firmed or rammed,
the tree will then be at its proper depth.
Before passing on, it is necessar.v to add
that an ordinance of Councils requiies
trees, awning posts, etc., to be placed
not less than fourteen inchrs from the
outer edge of the curb, so that collision
with the hubs of wagon wheels will be
avoided.

PRUNING AT TIME OF PLANTI,\G.

The next heading is pruning at the
time of planting. It is unreasonaiile to
suppose and expect that nature can
maintain the luxui-iant and symmetrical
form of a tree produced by several years'
gi'owth under the most favorable condi-
tions, when that tree is brought into the
city and subjected to contra-conditions;
Nature will assert, and strive to adapt
itself to the existing conditinns, it is

true, but without skillful assistance, it

will fail in the attempt and the tree will
succumb. Pi'uning is necessary both in
the branches and roots. In my opinion,
as the root is themostimportant feature
of a tree, it should receive the fli-st and
greatest attention. 'I he ends of all ti-uiik
roots should be pruned off, broken roots
removed, and any cancerous or fungoid
growth, however minute its appearance
may be, must lie pruned awa.v, the oper-
ation being performed with a'sharp kii fe
and not b.v shears. Of the use of sliearn
I will speak a little later on. Now as to
head pruning. I'l-a. tice teaches us ihat
the lieautiful si inraetiicjl furni of tin'
tree obtiiiiied by the jiati'Mit ami skillful
as.sistaiii-e til Nature by the nurseryman
in the trei-s natural element. caiiiiMt pos-
sibly be maintained under ndversecondi-
tions. The only remedy, therefore, is to
exti'nd further assi-tance to nature b.y
judicious jiruning into a reiluced sm.v-
metrlcal form natural to the true type of
the ti'ee, according to its variety, "there-
by relieving the tree of a burden it can-
not possibly carry, and assisting it to re-
produce itself in a healthy form, underits
new conditions.
The results of the foregoing method.s

are to-day in evidence In several parts of
our cit.v. especially so on the sidewalks
surrounding Allegheny Siiuare, which is
situated on Allegheny avenue and Bel-
grade street, .John Dickinson Square,
Thiid and Tasker streets, and Wharton
Square, Twenty-third and Wharton
streets. At each of these places the side-
walk pavements are granolithic, and the
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C. H. JOOSTEM,
CppCIAI •^^"^ PLANT STAKES, 6 to 7 feet, per 1000, $6.00 ;*^^^^'^'^* KtNTIA BELMOREANA SEED, per .ooo. •450, per

per 250, $1.75.

3SOO, •14.00.

Catalogue of FALL BULBS and PLANTS on Application.

Mention th* FlorlatB' Bichange when writing.
85 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

surrouiuliiiK streets are Burfaci'd with
Iji'lKian lilocke and aspbaltum respec-

tively.

AFTEH CARE AND ATTENTION.
Continuing we will consider the after

care and .•illcMtion of the trees we have
now ill ciiir iiiiiid's eye, planted. I do not
in all e.ises a^Tee with the practice ot

padilliii;;- the roots of trees immediately
prior to pliiiitiiiK, but prefer givins a lili-

eral supply ot water at the close of the
rtriiiiiiK-. When tiie watcrhasdisapiieared
the soil should he lilleil in slightly aliove
the surface lini' and leveled oft without
further treading or finning, and if the
weatlier be dry the earth should be liept

moist by an occasional watering. Tliis

apphes to Spring planting only, for

rarely, if ever, is it necessary to water
trees that are [ilanted in the Fall season.
The infant forest giant has many enemies
to contend with when ensconced on our
sidewalk, apart from the underground
conditions. The cart driver frequently
breaks off a branch to switch his horse,
the small boy loves to swing around and
around its bending stem ; at night cats
may l)e seen sharpening their claws in its

bark from which wounds are made, the
boy with the knife, and what boy hasn't
a knife, is very fond of trying its edge on
everv tree he passes, especially a young,
newly planted tree, with tempting
smooth bark, and older boys that are
supposed to know better, ilo not hesitate
to hitch their hor.ses to the convenient
sideivalk tree, the horse .at once gnaws
the liark or young shoots or both, and
often leaves it irredeemably mutilated;
and then the caterpillar pest, with which
many portions of our city are infested at
this present time, neglect for the want of

watering and several other adverse con-
tingencies could be named, atmospheric
gases and intiuences, etc.: and yet some
[leople \vonder why their trees do not
thrive, and endeavor to compare their

friends' trees in the country with theirs
on tlieir sidewalk, failing to consider tiie

wide difference between the conditions of

the two.
Experience has taught me that the an-

tiquated tree bo.\, tlie wood or metHl
frame tree guard, is very little service to
the tree, but rather on the contrary is in-

jurious, as also the wooden stake or sup-
port, except, perhaps, in the case of the
latter in very windy and exposed situa-

tions.
To guard the tree from the attack of

its worst enemies, I find the half-inch

mesh g.ilvaiiizi'dwirecloth placed loosely
around the stem and fastened with wire
to lie not only economical but the most
protective of all the several designs of so
called tree guards. This can be removed
or enlarged at will, according to the re-

(piirementsof thetree. Itis proof against
the grasp of the swinging boy, the claws
of cats, tiie edge of the jack-knife, the
death dealing bite of the horse, and forms
a comfortable rendezvous for the cater-
jiillar to go into tlie cocoon stage of its

existence, and being easy of removal,
this pest can as easily be annihilated and
th(! tree preserved.

OK.NERAL REMARKS.

We have now reached our last heading,
"general remarks." Kelerring back to
the iirnning ipiestion, I recommended the
use of the knife in preference to shears,
and tlie reasons for my preference for the
former are as f(dlow: The drawing to-

gether of the tissues by the action of tlio

shears bruises them, leaving a rough sur-

face and causes decay, and this apjilies

to the branches as well as to the roots,
whereas the knife leaves a clean, smooth
surface and the liber or inner bark forms
a callous covering, from which new fibres

start and form roots, thus supplying
new feeders to the tree. In reference to
the branches, the shears leave the ends
rough and liriiiscd, and death to the im-
mediate part is the result. f(U' decay sets

in: and time alone will tell us whether
one inch, one foot, or the whole branch
siiccumhs to the operation. Whereas, it

tile knife is used theliber exerts itself and
gradually envelops the wound till it dis-

apiiears from view. I do not by any
means wish to disparage the use ot

sliears for general purposes; in this age
of keen competition they cannot be
dispensed with, for both shears and the
knife can be used. The shears can do the
trimming, but the knife alone can do the
Iirnning. The operator can go over the
tree, both root and branch with the
shears, trimming the parts an inch or so

beyond the i)runing point, and then fol-

low with the knife and do the |iiiiiiiiig

cxpeditionsly. The foregoing applies
only to small trees such as are usiuilly

planied on our streets. In larger tiies

both shears and knife are laid aside and
the saw and broad chisel take their

places.
1 have offered as evidence in support of

j

the methods here recommended for street

tree planting, those trees surrounding
the small |iarks named, and in support
of the enlarged method of pruning, sev-

eral thousand trees and many of the
largest are in evidence in our licautitiil

Kairmount Park. I could there [loint

out to .von numerous amputations, some
of which extended over twelve inches in

diameter, that are now nearly coveied
with new bark, and thousands of others
that are entirely covered, and but for

mv association with the trees themselves,
even I could not locate the parts pruned.
After pruning, all wounds from one inch

and upwards in diameter should receive

a coat of paint, which will ]irevent the
decay of the heart wood, and the kind
used in my many years of iiractice, is

boiled linseed oil colored with lamp
black. Why I prefer this and not coal

tar, put on hot, as some recommend, is

because linseed oil is a vegetable produc-
tion and therefore analogous to the tree,

while coal tar Is a mineral production
and contains carbolic acid, which is iiiju

rious to plant lite. It i.s oiitional whether
lamji black is used or not, the only rec-

ommendation it has is that it turns to

an invisible green color in a short time,

and thus hides from view the bareness
shown bv the amputation, and without
which the wound in a large tree would
be very conspicuous.
Among the many drawbacks incident

to the lite of a city tree is the contraction
of its outer bark, the roots may take
hold of ilie soil, which we can tell by ex-

ternal evidence in the growth and ^^gor
of the branches, but some times a check
occurs and the tree stands still. This I

find is caused by being bark-bound, or as
we would say in reference to an animal,
hide-bound.
The reason I ascribe for this, is that

vegetation in the city, especially in the

more crowded parts, does not receive the

full benefit of the nightly dew. The dew
falls over the city as well as the country,
but the smoke, heat and gaseous vapors
arising from the city, either .absorb the

dew or impregnate it to such an extent,

that it loses its life-giving properties and
destroys its efficacy. iNow to remedy
this bark contraction, I find .=coring

gives relief to the tree. This is performed
bv drawing the point of a sharp knife

down the stem to the ground, leaving a
furrow from top to bottom. The salii-

tarv effect of this scoring process will be

discernible in a very short time, by the

renewed energy of the buds and twigs or
infant branches of the tree.

Having guarded thetree from injurious

attacks ot all its enemies here enumer-
ated, there remains yet another to com-
bat, namelv, the caterpillar, the second
army of which is now so strongly in evi-

dence throughout parts of our city.

Uoubtlessall here present remember the

disastrous state of affairs in the matter
of tree life that existed in our city four or

tive vears ago, caused by the ravages of

the tussock moth and its numerous prog-

eny, thehairy caterpillar. To say nothing
of "tlie trees on the streets and in private

grounds our small parks and squares were
not oiilv denuded of their foliage and ren-

dered sii.ideless, but were iiractically de-

serted bv iiedestriansand the rest-seeking

public, tor in sitting on the benches or even

passing through the pest dropped down
from the treesin such numliers that many
persons carried umbrellas to shield them-
selves from the rain—literally speaking—
of caterpillars, and thisoccurringasenrly
as the beginning of July, the thousands
of our citizens whose scant means and
daily vocations prevented tliem from
leaving citv during the heated term, were
deprived o'f the life-resuscitating advan-
tages, and health-giving properties our

Iiublic squares and small parks afforded

them prior to the advent ot the cater-

jiillar, and which they now enjoy through
the untiring energies of the I'.uieau of

Citv Propertv. .\tour of oursmallparks
and siiuares'will reveal the tact that less

than 1 percent, of the thousa|ids ot trees

owned and controlled by the city are leaf-

less, and further, if the tour is made late

in the evening, it would convey an idea

of the appreciation shown by hundredsof

thousands of our citizens and their fam-
ilies, of tlie provisions ma.de by Councils
and the carrying into effect of the same
by the Iiepartnieiit tor the health, coiii-

fcjrt and pleasure ot our people at large.

Hut to produce this it li.is not been an
eisy matter; time, thought and money
have been expended, and the warfare
Tuust go on to [ireserve this state? of aj-

fairs, and further, it is imperative that
lirivate tree owners cooperate with the
Department by judiciously caring tor

their own trees. It they do not, the pest
remains, and year after year we will be

subjected to its ravages. The destruc-

tion of the trees our fathers and giand-
fathers planted for us, to say nothing ot

those we have planted ourselves, goes
on, and the city is put to an unnecessary
expense year after year.

I am gratified to state that many of

our citizens have awakened to this fact,

and frequently ray otiice is visited liy

numbers d' siring information on this

all-important subject, and whtoh is at all

times cheerfully given. Time will not
permit me to enlarge on this question of

extermination, and suffice to say, that
the means used by the Department are
three (3) and are as follows: Keinove
and crush or burn the cocoinis whenever
and wherever found, siiraying with I'aris

green in weak solution at the rate of one
pound of I'aris green to finir hundred
(-too) gallons of water, or it necessity re-

(|uires, the strength is doubled. This,

however, is the exception and not the

rule. It is not the (luantiiy of Paris
green used tliat renders it effective so

much as the agitation and distribution

of it. Theseare exterminators, while the

third means is a preventive. The trees

are girdled about six (0) feet from the

ground, with a device known as " Pillar

Catter," which consists of a cotton band-
age to which an adhesive paste is at-

tached. This prevents the caterpillar

from ascending the tree, and jilaces it in

a convenient position to be crushed.
.Now while each individual tree owner
cannot command the use of .a steam
spraver, that cannot be used as an argu-
ment whv his tr.e or trees are not iiro-

tected from the caterpillar, tor he can
produce eipial effects in a small way with
an ordinary greenhouse syringe, as with
a steam spraying machine, especially so

if the number of his trees is limited to

one or two. and those one or two on his

sidewalk, which are easy of access. With
the aid of a tall step-ladder, a syringe,

and a bucket of solution, a great number
of the trees on our streets can be pro-

tected and preserved, and at a nominal
cost.

SMI LAX.
2 inch, BtronK plants, $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per lOCO.

COI-EUS, R. C, 70 cents per 100; $5.C0

per lOOC, prepaid.

C.HllMFELD,rnr Clay Center, Kan.
Mention th* Florliitjr' Eichaiyre when wrttJng.

SMILAX
Fine plants, 2 inoh pots,

$1.00 per 101'; $8 00 per MO.

ASPARAGUS
««••'"«"'

' '"^^m^^l^m.
Piumosus Naons, 3 inch pots. $4 Odper ItO.

DDIUDnOCC July l8t> Chinese. Forbeei,

rnlMnUoLO Obconica. Grandiflora anu
Kdsea, $2 ifl per 100.

PANSY SEED ^""^"Va^'i, ttZo^"
°"

JOS. H. CUNNINGHtM, Delaware, Ohio.

Uentlon the Flori«t«" H^tchange when writing-

PLANT CULTURE
llltli*:rt> A'lvcittnt-iJ »t

Commercial Plants
Will b« rviiilr for dellverr July IH, 11)00

A two liundred naire tioolc, of Inestimable
value to all, for oaly 81.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.
r. <>. Ilox Kliir, Kc-w Vorli.

VIOLETS
MARIE LOUISE
VIOLET PLANTS

StrnnBT, clean, healthy ami well-rooted, for Imtnedlate
plaotlDg ; Kruwn In IlatB. $2.50 per lUU ; |20.UJ per lOUU.

Cabh wiTn Obdke.

EMILY S. CONCKLIN,
AltlENIA, DUTCHESS CO., K. Y.

MfnOnn th«» FIorlBtn* Exchange wh^n wrItlOK.

VIOLETS
From pot8. Al stock, free
from disease ; Lady Campbell,

Loutse and Karqubar,
I2.5f) per lUO; J2n.tO per HXK';

New Imperial, floe stock, $3.UU per lOO; $35 UU per lOUU.

S. A. Nutt and Braantl, $6.00 per 100
3 In., |3 50 per lOu, iQcl. Mine. Sallerut

red and yellow, from
$2.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS

ALTERNANTHERA

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

M^nTInn th» F1nrl>f>' Kxohangft wh^fi writing.

30,000 SMILAX
Nice, thrifty, 3 inch, per 100, $1.25 ;

per lOOO. $10.00.

Priinuin Forbeai (Baby Primrose), extra fine

piania from 3 In. pote, ready for 48 and 5e, only
15.00 per luo.

Cash with Orders, Plkase.

GCO. J. HUGHKS, Berlin, N. J.
Mention th*» FlorlPtu" Exchange wh#n wrltlnit.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

!

ROOTED CUTTINGS at $1.50 per 100.

BoniiafTon, Robinson, Jones,
Ivory, President Gratiatn and
flilladelpliia. Cash with order.

GEO. R. QEIQER, Nazareth, Pa.

M^Titlnn th» FlorlHtw' )gTCha.ng» when writing

THE VERV FINEST STOCK OF

IVORY 'MUMS
$2 per lOo; $17.50 per 1000.

2.5'0 ready for this and next week's planting; 2,000

for later planting
Tour mon y bacR If not Al.

- Waynesboro, Pa.

Eichangg wh— writlmf.

HENRY EICHHOLZ,

Mention the Florists*

NOW FOR 'MUMS!
To clear out

reduce rales.

Bergmann
RoblDeun
Ivory
Lager
Mrs. Whilldln
Mrs Bassett
Gloire dtj PaclQc
Rone Owen
MrS' Kmertion
Queen

the following varieties; to

Bloodgood
Antamn Glory
Modesto
Bonnaffon
Uailleduuze
Nlveas
Mrs. Weeks
Black Hawk
CalUngsfordll
W. Simpson

at $3.00 per lOO.

Pennsylvania and Adula at $3.00 per 100.

Cash, please.

CHAS. ZIMMER, West Collingswood, N.J.

Mention tb» Flori.t.' Bichmc* whM wrltlBg.

nuDVCAyTUCUllUQ ?o"eTtioVrpii!.rfr'o"m ?'s>"d'2i''irh- po^' i'i%,i'X

GHRYSANTHcMUMd «H\C;e^^^^^^^^
cou™. alway, .J>pw what_to,e.pect, but eve-J'Sl, oic2,',oZ.y «U u. U..t oar stock IB geUtng better .11

'"
'
"" MID-SEASOS 100

LATE lOO

fSOO
3 (10

tbe time. Following Is a partial list,

EARI.V too
Major Bonosflon
"VVoi. Slmpaau

—

V. Morel
O. W. CblldB
H. W Longfellow.
Mrs. Murdocb...
Mrs T. L Park.
Black Hawk ...

Mrs C. H. Pierce.

Ivory $3 Oo

M. Henderaon 3 00

Geo. S Kalb 3 W
Merry Monarch 3 10

Wlllowbrook * (0

M d3 M"nmiort 3 00

Mrs J Wbtlldln 3 00

•Jobn K Sbaw s lO

Golden Trophy.....
J
00

Glory of the Pacific 3 00

In addition to the above we have a large list of new

and other standard BorlB. Send for complete list.

Mention the FlorlBtl* Eichan*. when wrltln*.

. 3 00

. 4 00

. 3 00

. 9 on

. 6 00
. 4 00
3 00

Mrs. H. Koblnson 3 00

NIveus 3 w

Mrs. J. Jones »J
«•

Liberty *™
Merry Xmas -.— * }?^

Antumn Glory
E. Dallledouze
Ooldeo Wedding....
Nagoya
Xeno _ ,

Harry Balsley J'
Adula J*
Mrs. Baer » ">

. 300

. 4 OO

. 400

. 6 00

. < 00

. 9 r

ii. WEBER & SONS, OAKLAND, M!).
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CUSSIFIED IDVERTISEMEKIS.
These Columns are reserved for advertisements of

Wanta, and GreenhoiiBee, Land, Second-hand Mate-
rials, etc., for Sale.
Kate lOcentH per line (7 words to allne^ when

Bet solid, without display.
Dlsplny advei'tlHeinentSt 15 cents per line

(6 words to a line).
Mo advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.
When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

and ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

SITUITIONS WINTED.

Y'OUNG man wants situation for greeubouse
work. Gu8. Miller. 136 Avenue C. New York.

'pLORIST, vounir German, wishes position, all-
-^ around band In Kreenhouses. h. Qeb, 11.3 f

Willongbby Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

OITUATION wanted, florist, single, it years' ex-
^~^ perlence, cut flowers, plants ; references: capa-
ble to take charge. J. U. A.. No. 40 Akers Avenue,
Johnstown, Pa.

\X7'ANTED situation, by a thoroughly competent
** commercial grower and florist: married; 20
years' experience: unexceptional references fur-
nished Address W. 9. Phelps, Jr.. UlnRhiim, Mass

CITUATION wanted, by a practical grower of
'^ roses, carnations, 'mums, violets, decorative
plants; a flrst-class place with good woees ex-
pected; relerences O. K. Foreman, 219 N. 10th St..
Pbiladelphia. Pa.

CBED3MAN wishes engagement. Is experienced^ and practical, of quick business habits anl
adaptive disposition ; successful in managing me j;

full particulars at Interview or by letter; references
flrst-class. T. R., oire Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION-Wanted, young man, smdle. IIol-
'-' land, thoroughly uoderstands bulbs and a"iiie
plants: tlrst-cla'B pucker and marker; ten yeas
experience, best of reference^ from former and
present employer, T. T.. care Florists' Excbanpe.

rpo SEEDSMBN. EXPERIENCEU
party, sltoated in large city, desires

to correspond with firm of establUhed
reputation in regard to opening branch
or taking agency. The right house can
secure a good retail and gardener's trade,
or merchants. T. S., care Florists' Ex-
change*

HELP WiHTED.

'\X7'ANTED, working manager on small retail and
* * commercial place. Florist, Aut~'U8ta, Me.

"VXTANTUD, young man for general grtenhouse
** work, under fort*man; wages IIS.OU per month
to start. F. L. Hurt, Flushing, N. Y.

AXTANTED— 2 thorough nurserymen In a com-
** merclal place : accustomed To budding roses.
and making cuttir^us of soft wood shrubery. Ad-
dress T. P.. care Florists' ExcbauKe.

TXTANTED, experienced young man. German pre-
** ferred; state a<e and wanes expected. Ad-
dress.wlth references. Gruvedale Nurseries, Fishers
Lane, above 2d street, Philadelphia, Pa.

VSTANTEn—A good all-around man for general
^ sreenbouse wurk; must be good at putting

and planting; one that is not afraid of work;
permanent position for the right man ; state wages
expected. John H. Ramsey & Co.. Bath. Me.

"WANTED 3000 ft. of 10x12 glass, double thick.
*• state price. George 1. Laird, 3014 Fulton St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

CECOND-HAND pipe wanted, i inch or 2 inch, for^ hot water: enough to heat 2 hnuses, 100x2) feet
each; also boiler for same. Henry Lustg irten,
llanhasset, N. Y.

TXTANTED to buy a gentleman's residence with
''* good greeuhousfes where there is a good
market for surplus, prefer It on the Hudion or
eome healthy place In email town wbeie there is no
opposition. Address two months. Geo. Win. Dall-
ftwavy, Watkins. N. Y.

BUSIKESS DPPOBTOIIiTIES.

>ARGAIN, 3 greenhonses; 100 sash; 800 feet
* 2 Inch. 1200 feet 4 irch. pipe: 3 boilers. J. A.

Foster. 17 Mather street. New Dorchester. Mass.

B^

'pOR 8ALE—Half iDtereat or whole of nursery,
^ in tbriTlne city In California. Owner liavInK
taken ontBide oontracte, wishes partner with some
experlenoe to manaxe nursery: trood opportunity
for industrious young man with small capital.
Address 2113.2121 Central Avenue Nursery. Los
Augelos. Cal.

Rose Show at Newport, R. I.

The annual rose and Btrawberry show
of the Newport Horticultural Society

was held at Masonic Hall, Newport,
R. I., June 26-27. The display of roses

was large and the quality good. Fruit

and vegetables were only shown iu

limited quantities, but both were above
the average in quality.

The jutiges were William Anderson,
Henry Siebrecht, ,Jr., and Arthur Griffin.

The latter, being a competitor in many
of the classes, was unable to serve in
these, his place being taken by John Ash,
of Pomfret ('entre. Conn.
In roses the principal exhibitors were:

Messrs. M. H. Walsh, of Woods Hole,
Mass.; Thomas Beattie, of Pomfret,
Conn.; Hugh Williamson, gardener to
W. W. Aster, Esq.; Colin Robertson,
gardener to Mrs. Robert Goelet; Alex-
ander Frazer, gardener to H. McK.
Twonibly, Esq.; William Nichol, gar-
dener to Mrs. \Villiam F. Burden, Esq.;
Richard Gardner, gardener to J. J. Van
Alen, Esq., and Gibson Bros.
M. H. Walsh showed a vase of his new

seedling h.vbrid perpetual rose. J. S.Fay,
which was awarded the society's first-

class certiBcate of merit. The same gen-
tleman was also awarded the society's

PLANT CULTURESSS
ready for dpllvery July IS. 1900. A two
nucdred page book, of InesIImatile value to all, for

oaly SI.00.
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.. Ltd.

P. 0. Box 1697, New York.

POR RENT, with prlTilege of buying, a place with
^ 3 new greenhouses, 87 feet ling, heated bp
Hitchlngs No. 17 boiler, dwelling house and city
water on place ; wltnin 16 minutes from Npw York
City, a good chance for live man. Address .loho M.
Meyer. St., Metropolitan P. 0.. (^)aeens B )r , N. V.

T^OR SALE—11.0(0 feet of glass, used mostly for
* roses, 4 acres of ground and 2 dwelling houses;
3 minutes from station, city improvemeuts, hot
and cold water, and good forcing water in grepn-
bonees supplied by Summit Water rio. WiH bpII

whiile «>r pan inte'est. A. Harth. Milbum N. J.

F>H SALE—Mushroom plant. 8 miles from New
Yutk; flne place of ?0 lots with privileKe of 30

lots addltlnnal ; fuur Qoe cellars Iu grind workinif
order, chicken houses to a-commodaie 6U(J fowl;
fruit of all kinds; near iwo cen-eterles; ideal place
for florist, small fruit grower, or for iucubMtor
plant: rch eoH; convenient to trains ard trolley;
10c. fare to New York. 7 room brick huuse and
small frame bouse, Iar./e barn, hue wat<;<r, electric
lights, coocl roado. A bartfuln to quick bufer.
T. K.. care Florists' ExchHUfe.

CACRIFICK— Account of sickness auit be sold,
*^ payirg florist's establishment in live town of
8.OCO inhabitants, with a large untlying pnpulrttlnn
lo dfMW from, on two railroads. 3Vi milea from N. Y.
City ; T OflO feet of glass, ti houses 7 room dwelDnv,
heated by Florida steam ana Illlchings hut water
boilers ; city water in houttea and dwelltun ; carna-
tions and stock plants in gr(.iund, large stock of
statf growing for fall sales. Em ue stock, fixtures,
tools, flOO w rth wire designs, ^20D worth pots.bo^e.
pKnt wagon, hand cart, wheelbarrowt. etc., cost
t;i5:0. sell for »4, 200; 11.500 cash, balance on n:o.t-
gage. Address P. o. Box i'J^. Dover, N.J.

YX/"ANTKI>. -AtPARTNER WITH »2000
to 83O0O to develop a well-estab-

lished wholesale business )n New York
City; particulars oa application; refer-

ences exchanged. Address T. V,, care
Florists' Exchange.

JIWINK
pOR SAKE, some extra good second-hand 3-Inch
* pipe, at 6c. per foot; also some 4-inch;
secure It while it lasts. W. H. Salter. Rochester.
N. Y.

pOR SALE -One 16 horse upright boiler, one 60• horse locomotive boiler, one iJean sieam pump,
cheap. P. O. Box 95, Newtown, Fiucks Co., Pa.

POR SALE-1000 to 1200 ft. second-hand, 4 inch
* cast iron pipe. 5 fc. lengths. Bood condition.
Also Ts, Els iind fltilugs. H. V. Soule. 325 Coffin
Avenue, New Bedford, Mass.

TpOR SALE-One upright steam boiler, heating
-*- capacity tive thousHnd square feet of glass;
and one coil boiler, heating capacity four thousand
feet of glass; hII tfuuran'eed in perfect condition.
Address Deo. Statlliu«er, Sprlugvllle, N. Y.

FOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PKOPERTY AT NYACK,
N. Y. A plot 230x125 feet, on which are fovir

Rosehouses, 100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16
Hitchlngs Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11
feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.
Mention the PlorlBta' Exchati«« when writing.

silver medal for the largest and finest

collection of roses on exhibition, and in

the regular classes won first place for

best 2.'> blooms H, P. roses, best 1'2

blooms and best six blooms. His varie-

ties in those classes were: Jubilee,

Marchionesss of Londonderry, Proper
Language, Mrs. J. G. Sharman-Cravv-
ford, Fisher Holmes, Marie Itady, Alfred
rolonib. Baron de Bonstetten, Marchion-
ess of Downshire, Mme. Annie Wood,
Baroness Eothschiid, Helen Keller, Ul-

rieh Brunner, Mrs. John Laing, Clio,

Rhodocanaehi, Margaret Diclison,Charles
Lefebre, TIdster, Merveillede Lyon, Marie
Bauman, Mrs. F. W. .Sanfurd, Mrs. Frank
Cant, Mme. Nachury, Earl of Dufferin,
Mme. Gabriel Luizetjsome of these varie-
ties being represented in all three classps.
He also was first in class for best vase,
12 blooms, red, with Clrich Brunner;
best vase 12 blooms, pink, with Mrs.
Sharman-Crawford; best vasel2blooms,
white (Margaret Dickson); best vase 25
blooms, any variety, with Ulrich Brunner.
For best fanc.y basket of roses ar-

ranged for effect, Gibson Bros, were first,

Bruce Butterton second, Kobert Laurie
third. Competition iu the above class
was good, some excellent taste being-
shown. By the wa.v would it not be
well in classes of this kind to have the
baskets replenished each day? As it is,

few of them are presentable on the
second day.

In strawberries, for best collection,
Elbridge T. Gerry, Esq., Arthur Grifhn,
gardener, was fii St. His varieties were:
Marshall, Euoimous, Gandy, Glen Mar.v
and Brandywine. Isaac L. Sherman
second, with Jessie, Princess, Tennessee
Prolific, Brandj'wine, Bismarck, Glen
Marj-. Colin Robertson won the medal
for best dish of strawberries on exhi-
bition. Andrew Ramsey and Charles D.
.Stark were also prize takers.
John Ash, of Pomfret Centre, Conn.,

showed some flne grapes, being a large
prize winner.

Iu the class for fern dishes one of
Adiantum Farleyense was the winner,
the premiums being awarded first to
Robert Laurie; second to Arthur Gritfin ;

third to Chas. D. Stark.
For center ))iece of foliage plants:

First, .\rtbur Griffin; second, Robert
Laurie; third, Charles I). Stark.
Specimen palms—Kentia—Robert Lau-

rii ; specimen areca— Arthur GritHn.
Specimen any otherpalm—Robert Laurie,
with a flne piece of Ph(enix rupicola.
Six specimen ferns, at least three varie-

ties: First, Harry Westlev, gardener for
I. T. Burden, Esq.
Certificates of merit were awarded as

follows: To new rose, J. S. Fav, shown
i)y M.H.Walsh; Mrs. Theo. K. Gibbs,
for new climbing rose Virginia, the
flowers in size and form resembling a
bloom of Gardenia radicans, color after
rose Waban ; Charles D. Stark, for large
specimen plant of Alocasia Thibautiana

;

Itobert Laurie, for extra well-grown
specimens Begonia rex; Arthur Griffin,
for English musk melon, " The Favorite."
Andrew S. Meikle, for group of palms,

ferns and orchids, was .awarded a gra-
tuity, and a similar award was made to
Charles D. .Stark for group of finely
colored crotons.
James Matson received special mention

for display of cut blooms hardy roses, as
did JamesB()yd,forexhibitof cut blooms
Marechal Niel rose; Bruce Butterton, for
specimen clerodendron pjants in blooms ;

John Falkenholm. for cut blooms her-
baceous plants; William .S. Nicholl, for
large specimen plants Draca'na Lindenii,
and The Geo. A. Weaver Co., for a fine
display of garden tools and iniiilemeuts.
A discussion arose as to whether rose

American Beauty should be classed with
the IL P. group or among the H. T's.
One grower who entered in Class 1

—

that calling for 25 blooms H. P.—by

oversight put in a bloom of Gloire de
Dijon and was disqualified, and yet,
strange to say, the same judges gave
first iJlace, as a tea rose, to Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria, which is usually
classed as an H. T. Mao.

8
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New York.
The Market.

Tbe Fourth, eombiued with a tropi-

cal heat, liave t'ontribute(] tliis wevk to
create eoii<Jition.s somewhat iiiteiiKllied

from those last rejiorted, so fur as the
cut Hower niarl<et is eouceriierl. Tliere
has l)een little or nothing doing. Tlie
stocic arriving, too, has been of ])oor
qualiti', roses partieularly siiowing up in

a sorry state from mildew and other un-
toward agencies. Carnations have also
deteriorated in (|uaiity,and to aggravate
matters some shippers, mistalcing the
nature of the holiday just past, held
baclv large fpiantities of thedivine flower,
dumping them on an already stagnated
mariiet on tlie morning of the Fourtli,
with the result that they went ou tbe
street—or nowhere.

Lily of the valley has been overplentiful
this week, as have longiflorum lilies,

Beauty being about the only flowers for
which a demand was felt. Gladiolus
have also increased in supply, with a con-
sequent fall iu value; asters are arriving
in quantities, bringing $1..T0 a dozen
bunches.
The funeral of the victims of the terri-

ble fire that occurred Saturday last, on
the North German Lloyd Steamship
docks, at Hobolien, N. J., when three of
the company's steamers were destroyed
aud over one hundred persons either
burned or drowned, created a slight im-
provement in the market conditions exist-
ing in the Cut Flower Exchange at ;i4th
street, Thursday morning, in a demand
for funeral stock by the Hoboken florists,

but didn't affect the whole market, the
mostof theliowersbeingpurchasedat the
before-named mart.
The business of the day may be said to

be over by 10 o'clock, aud afterthathour
salesmen and their help have all they can
do this sultry weather to keep awake.
With the exception of the Cut Flower

Company the wholesale stores will not
this year close at -t p. m.; Instead the
proprietors have agreed to grant the boys
a half holiday every alternate day—an
arrangement that Is evidently giving
general satisfaction.
Jottings.

Ghormley & Perkins, wh ohave been in

the wholesale commission business for
some time, at 57 West 28th street, dis-

solved partnership Jul.y 1.

J. .7. Featherstone, 23d street, was in
attendance at the Democratic Convention
in Kansas City this week.
The Cut Flower Company held a meet-

ing Monda.y last for the election of
officers and directors. The old board
was re-elected. The officers are: Presi-
dent, .John N. May; vice-president,
Eugene Dailledouze; secretary and trea-
surer, George W. Hillman, .Jr., of Flushing.
Several of the commission stores are

now house-cleaning and otherwise fix-

ing up in preparation for the critical in-

spection of the numerous delegates to the
convention expected here .Vugust next.
The regular meeting of the Florists'

Club occurs Monday evening next. It Is

expected that many matters connected
with theconvention will be finally decided
at this meeting, and a large attendance

therefore earnestly requested. The
bowlers, as usual, will roll in the after-
noon of the same day.

the shooting tournament is hardly
creatingtheexcjtement of its sister sport,
bowling, judging by the small number of
In(iuirie8 regarding the former coming in.

Is it not time that a home shooting team

was formed to participate in thecontest?
Thomas Young, Sr., called on his boys

in 28th street this week. The old gentle-
man, despite his many years, is as buoy-
ant and sprightly as ever.

President o'Mara was recently the re-
cipient of a C(unninui(ation from Salt
Lake City, offering In Kcll liim a formulii
of a " cure-all " foreveiv kinil of " poison "

to which the florist is subjected. Tlie
president says he has no use for the de-
coction, never being alliicted along the
lines indicated, but advises us of the
"blessing" for the benefit of those less
fortunate.
The present week has seen an'exodus of

quite a number of the craft for Europe;
among them Thomas Young, Jr., ac-
companied by Mrs. Young, Heriiian Kuhn,
Louis Dupuy, of Whitestone, and L. J.
Kreshover.
Among visitors en route for the "other

side" have been Prof. L. R. Taft and R.
Guuson, of the Agricultural College,
Alichigan. Others in town were Messrs.
llennieand Pino, Providence, R. I.; Henry
Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa., and Mr.
I'eterson, of D. Landreth & Sons, Phila-
delphia.

Philadelphia.
Clab Meeting:.

The meeting on Tuesday evening
was fairly well attended for a July as-
sembly; but what with thehigh tempera-
ture and a heavy thunderstorm all the
lite was taken out of those present. It
was decided to send invitations to ail
florists' clubs whose members are likely
to fiass tins way on their trip to the con-
vention to stop off in this city, as Mon-
day, August 20, there will be open house
iu our club room, and all visiting delegates
can have an enjoyable time, be infused
with enthusiasm ready for the conven-
tion, and then join the delegates from
this city in a special train to New York
that evening. This special train will be
appropriately decorated and well stocked
iu case it should get delayed on the way.
An Klegant Trophy.

The feature at the club meeting was
the magnificent silver cup presented by
the Floral Exchange, Inc., the intro-
ducers of the new rose Queen of Edgel.v,
through this club to the Florists' Bowling
Association, to be competed for at New
York. The donors have left all details
to the Bowlers' Association, but condi-
tions will be regulated by what theother
tropics are given for. There being prizes
for the best single game and best three
games, this one may be given for best
two games. It is the finest trophy ever
given in connection with the florists' con-
vention, standing three feet high, mas-
sive and of fine appearance. An illus-

tration of it will appear next week.
At the August meeting a discussion

will take place as to the " Best Methods
of Constructing Cooling Rooms for Flo-
rists," to be opened by H. C. Geiger. Do
not take this to mean that florists them-
selves want cooliug; it is reall.v the best
kind of room for growers to keep their
flowers in after cutting.
Nothing can be said as to business In

the cut fiower line, everything is very
quiet. Not even is there much funeral
work around.
Harry Bayersdorfer has returned from

his annual trip to Europe. He has had
a very successful journey, and has suc-
ceeded in picking up many novelties in

the florist supply line. Some of these wil.
be seen at the convention next month.

David Rust.

PLANT CULTURE
Ready for Delivery, July 18, 1900.

FORMERLY ADVERTISKIl AS

Commercial Plants
THEIR PROPAGATION AND CULTURE.

By George W. Oliver, Propagator to the U. S. Botanic Garden, Washington, D.iC.

AND late of the ROYAL BOTANIC GARDEN, EDINBURGH.

A. working Hand Book of Kvery-d.Ty Practice for the Florist or Gardener,
and those wlio intend to grow plants and flowers, in tlie greenhouse or garden,
as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Eacli and every article is written in concise,

simple language, and embodies wholly and solely the experiences of the writer.

Tile plants dealt with comprise those wliicii are commercially handled by Florists,

Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove and Greenliouse
Plants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy and Tender
Vines, and a cliapter on miscellaneous subjects in connection with the above.

This reliable cultural book has been gotten up for use not ornament, therefore

the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all, while it contains more real

practical information for those for whom it is intended than is to be found in much
more pretentious works costing ten and twenty times as much money. Strongly
bound to stand rough handling and plenty of it. Price, $1.00.by mail, postpaid.

A. T.'DE la mare PTQ. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM FERN
For Bale t^hi'ftn, ^OO pliuitH from solid lifii, equal to

fame from fl in. [lotH.

JOHN L RAYNOR, 49 W. 28tli 8t., New York City.

Mention the PlorlstB* Exchanse when writing.

8000 ROSES "IS.'
fiOOO nice plantg of HpUIc and BrldcBtnald. from 3

and 3M Inch pots, at t4.00 per 100, or f3i 00 per 1000 ; 500
at lOlHj rates.

Full lino of nKDI>IN(; PI.ANT.'^ chcnp.
VVill exchnnice anme stock for ChryHanilunnuiiiR.
3*10, OUO Finerelnrr rinnlft, including White

Plume, Giant rascal anri Gdldcn lleirt, tl 50 per IWO.
or 10,000 iota at fl.uO per HlOi) Special price on quantity.

Cash with or.ler.

W. T. HILLBORN, - Newtown, Bucks Co., PA.

Mention the FlorlBts* Exchange when wrltlnt.

100,000 SMILAX
Extra Hqp fltrong plants, out of frames, at t^.51) per

IOlO; tl.50 per 500, by express; hy mall, 10 cts. per 100.

ASTER PLANTS.
Semplp'fl, TnifTaut'ij, Queen of the Market, fine,

stocky plants, at |.2,00 per lO(0.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, - Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

POTTED PLANTS
TilE GREEN WNGSFLOiilLGO

WAI>DROP, VA.
Fai-quliar Violet per lOOO, $20 00
Lindy iJ utile ('iiiiipbell

**
15 00

Kriucens of Wnlen " 12.50
Also fleld-grown plants of the different varieties, at the
same figures as the potted plants. Guaranteed clean
of all diseases. Money must accompany all orders.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
CINERARIA HYBRIDA ''itTllTm\

Out ot 2 Incli pots, fj.co per 100.

Catih With Order.

H STAHLHUT, New Lots and Shepherd Av.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Mention th« Florl«tJ' Bxehanre when writing

£0,UUU OmiLHA Btrlnen tlil. f«ll From 2
Iniili lioln, 11.50 pftrKJ): |l3 00per 10t<J. From lliitii. by
mull, .Wc. per 100; »l.00 per 1000 Bend tui tsmplei.

CA«n WITU OBDBn.
KltKH HOKRWER. Cape May City. W. J.

S yVV I I_ ^\ X a Incb'^otii,

«l.'2.> per lOH, SIU.IIO per lOCIU.

E.I WAWLINCS.Quakerstown.Pa.

STV^ILMX
Strong se^dllnRH from flaw, 4rc. per ICO, |3 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMinX, BriHtOl, Pa.
Mpntlon thg FlorlBtH' Exchange when writing.

2000 SMILAX. z^'.inch.

500 ASPARAGUS SPREN6ERI, zMmch.

riants arc Htroiij,' urid heaithy. Cash with order.

HENRY BEHRENS, Middletown, Ohio.
Mentlnn the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing .

LACE FERNS »S„T
The finest on ihe market to-day for cut and center

pieces. We have one bcuaeful in different sizes on
hand. Will send you a sample, then judge yoa'SClf.
1 plant. 6 Inch pan; 3 planis, 3 Inch pots; 10 young
plants, by express, for $1,00; 100 price on appllcBilon.

ALBERT KNAPPER, Frankford. Philadelphia. Pa.
M«kntlon th« FlorlBt** ICznbanir(> wh«n wrltloc

From Pots.

Ready Now. j
$1.60 per 100; SI 5.00 per 1000.

SMILAX
$1.60 per 100; $15.

(

ASPARAGUSPLUMOSUS \
From 3 in. Pots

$6.00 per 100;

Ready July 15.

$60.00 per 1000.
<i

<i

II

<i

<i

<>

\ ' ^»»»»»»
MAntlon th« FlorlBtji' Bxchange wht-n writing.

You will make no mlBtake In sending me ^
your order. This stock Is of tbe same high
quair.y as that furnished last season Samples ^
fumisiied to new customers If desired. ^

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa. t

A. S.

4 itich pots, clean ftock, for plantioir. Ready July Itth.

IK', J75.0I'; 611. $11.(10; 56 liO, fSS.Sn: 12, $1200.

Kali stocfe all otlier forcing sorts.

MAC 9EAN, Lakewood, New Jersey.
Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing. _^^

LIBERTY

BOSTON FERN5!
$5.00per100; $40.00 per 1000. Large plants from 60 cts. to $3.00 each.

SEEDLING FERNS **'"'^*='$f2*f';eM?o"; V.O."o?*pTr lOOO.

JStfi 1 1A DCLnlUnCAN A ^^oo^rif '
°" *'"' '°

ARECA LXJTESCEKiS SEEDLINGS «2.00 per 100 ; •18.00 per 1000

rAIWOANKS VEIXCmi fine large plants in 8 inch pots. *2.50 eath

P.4KDAKHJ8 UTIt,lI8 8 inch pots, from Sl.OO to S1.50 each

JOHN SCOTT, o^.\r.ro:tll: BROOKLYN, N. Y.

k''%%^%/%%/%^%/v%%^^%^%^%/%^%/%^%^%^%%'

^Cf^c VOakt
BY WILLIAM TRICKER.

^ Thi8 work contains nine beautiful plates, eighteen full page descriptive

\ views of leading Water Qardens and Ponds, and numerous

J smaller pictures prepared with special reference to

^ this work. On heavy enamelled paper.

Elegantly bound. Large octavo.

1 PRICE, $2.00.

^ The text describes all operations from the growing of plants in tubs to the

5 large water garden, excavation ot grounds, construction of ponds, adapting

J'

natural streams, planting, hybridizing, seed saving, propagation, the aquatic

house, wintering, correct designing and planting ot banks and margins, and

^ all other necessary details. Prospectus and Keviews free on application.

i i. T. DE 14 MiRE PTG. a PUB. CO. LTD., P. 0. Box 1697, New York Gily. *

i

i
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llfftEI *.£k.Tj1kaLS.
Kentia Belmoreana and PorBlerlRiin—
i In. pots. »35.ou per IW ; 5 In. note, |50 to $15 per 100

;

6 In. pots, tLOO to (1.^ eaco; 7 In pote, |1.75 to
12.00 eacb : larger plants, from $2.50 upwarde.

Phcenlx reclliiain, 4 Iti. pou, $20p«rlUl. 5 In. pot«.
»4Uper Ifti; 6ln.p<'ta. SSc.each ; 7 In. pots, f 1.35 eacb ;

speclmcD ptaota, fi.O" upwHri^s.
\reca liUtcttreiis. S la., $15 per 100; 4 In.,|25per 100.

I.aiaiita Borbonica. 4 In.. $3uper luO.

JOHN BADER. Troy Hill. Allefirheny. Pa.
L. D. TELEPHONK «72A

M'^nttnn th^ Florlwt*' F^Trhang» wh^n writing

Send for Our List ol

Kentias,

Latanias,

Ficus,
Asparagrus, Dracsnas,

etc. Aflk for our price

list of Perpetuated
Palms. Samples sent on request. Address

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago,
1708 N. Halated Street.

Montlow tb» inorlBf' B»chmiia» «rh»p wrttlng

Palms Cheap
in.
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ROSE PLANTS. '

Per 100. Per 1000. »
$5 00 $45.00 8
3.00 25.00 §
3.00 25.00 g
3.00 25.00 >;

35.00

,^
AMERICAN BEAUTV, - - 2>i

'}» METEOR.
»f BRIDE,
BRIDESMAID ....

O AMERICAN BEAUTY, lilted from benches,

!! A I STOCK. BEST IN MARKET.

»

Mention th. Flori.ti' Exoh&ns* when wiitlnc.

WIETOR BROS.,"Av%r CHICAGO.

IP voir MEHD ROSHS
Hend UH yonr list for mf ces.

THEC.A.REESERCO.
URBANA, OHIO.

^Vliolesale Rose Orovrers.
Mention the Florlati' Bichange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS
Meteor. 3H inch pots, per 100, $',(0;

pvr lUOO, $40.uu.

Potted and repotted 4 tlmen. These plants are vig
ir<->ud and unuatilly floe. .t*acked to tafily bblp any
llstuDce.

3 RANT & NOE, ^..^.f.' Chicago, III.

M cnTlon th» Florlwf KTr-h>nr^ wh»n writing

t CEO. A. RACKHAM, |
£ Wiioleeale Grower of Z

I
Carnations and Small Ferns,

|
V 88o Van D>ke Ave., Detroit, nich. $
3 '"^•^'^>f^f^gT#T^^ ^•^'^>^'^^^'^*^' ^'^'^t^-*
W^ntlnn th* wirti-t^to* KTchAnsr^ wh^n irrltloc

QRALLERT&CO.
I

Carnation Growers,

s.,H i„. T,.H. I I.I STANDARD VARIETIES,
Send (or Trade LItl. leadINQ NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlnj

I
CARNATIONS i

o WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa. \» o

Mention tb. Florlif giehange when writing.

WM. IMUKPHY.
Wholesale Carnation

Grower.

Sta. F.. CINCINNATI, O.
Mention th* THnrlatB* TTr^'hw ng» •»><»?> writing .

CARNATIONS
|

r,IOmittSIIIISC0.,Lirtjgtighl. I
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
Hitherto Advertised as

Commercial Plants
will be i-endy for delivery July IK 1900

A two liundrfd pace hook, of IneBtlmable
value to all, for only $1.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 1697, New York.

ROSE PLANTS
In 3 Incb pots, nice and ttrong.

BRIDESMAID, BRIDE
and KAISERIN

S4.00 per lOUi 835.UU per lUOU.
MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N. J.

CARL K. TAUBE. Proprietor.

Mention the Floriat.' Exchange when writing

ROBT. CRAIG & SON.

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
...CARNATIONS ..

H and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

\ Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA. PA. \

Mention the Florlnti*' Exchange when wrltlriif.

ROSES! ROSES!
Per 100

2000 Colden Gale, 3 inch potc %%m
lOKI BTldesmald, i " " 3.C0

1000 Bride, 3 " " S.Oii

1000 Meteor, 3 •• " 4.03
1*0 Smllax, 3 •• '• 260
The above is clean and very strong plants.

J. D. BRENNEMAN, b.. 24. Harrisburg, Pa.

Mention tb» Floriata' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
1,500 BRIDES, 3 inch Pots,

1,500 'MAIDS, 3 inch Pots,

W3.00 PER 100.

THORNE& CO., Flushing, L.I.
Mention the Florlata' Bxchanga wh»n writing.

AMERICAN BEAUTY!
3 incli pots .

2J inch i)()t.s .

BRIDESMAID, 3 in. pott^

2.1 "

Per inn

. $4.00

. 3.00

BRIDE, 3 iu. pots 4.00

2i " 3.00

PERLE,3 •' 4.00

2.1. •• 3.00

II'IIO

$35,00

25.00

3.5.00

25.00

35.00

25.00

$fi.00 per 100 ; $55.00 pci- 1000.

5.0O por 100 ; 45.00 per 1000.

Por 101 lan

METEOR, 3 in. pots . . . .$4.00 $35.00

%). " .... 3.00 20.00

GOLDEN GATE, 2;. in. puts 4.00 35.00

KAISERIN, 2Uu. pots . . . 3.00 25.00

3 " ... 4.110 35.00

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Ment ion the Florliti' gxchange wlien writing^

LOOK! ROSES!
From 3 inch pots

Brideam a Id I La France, Meteor.
What will you Rive iiie for what y* u want.

Strc na-, healthy phmtp, subject to examination
at your express ( llice.

M. F. LA ROCHE, Agent. CollJngdaie, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

2^ in. pote, $1 per ICO; 3)^ in. pota. I*"* rer irr;

3V^ia pots, Uige plants, $IU per llKi; selected
plants, 3H in- PotE>, $13 per iUU.

Asparagus Sprengeri
2!4 In. pots, $4 per UO; $W per 10,0,

3 in. pots, $5 per 100.

We nlon have a few hunrtr'd ROSE
PLABtTS, Bridesmaids, leii jet,
which we filler at ftii per lUl'.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
Mention ih» FlorlBta' Kx-^hanifp wht^n wrttina

ROSE PLANTS
Meteor

j
PerlOO PerlOOO

Bridesmaid [ ly^ in. pots, $3.00 $25.00

Ei'prance |

» '- P^'t«. ^"O 35.00

American Beanlies fro,^'benche°,

Per 100, $2. .50 ;
per 1000, $20.00.

UPrartro Lifte'' tDin berc'ies,rrautc pe^ loc , 12.60 1
per n oj, t 0.00

The aljove Is all clean, ttrong stock ready for plant-
log, no better to be had,

GEORGE REINBERG.
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

\T.nt1nn th. Tlori.fi.' KTrhanga when writing.

^^\^C*^ GOI.DEP( GATE, ihrlft" sv ck, from 2i-^ inch pott, $4 00 per 100;K^OCw »if>Ull per lOOU. BRIDEBKIAID, $3.00 per IIIO; $2).l per 100(1.

A few hundred PEBI.E, from 2!^ inch pots, $3.50 per luO; from 3 inch pols, $4 5 I per 100.

PH<ENIX CANARIENSIS, ffom 6 and 6 in. pots, $3.00 per dozen ; $20.00 por 100.

WM. B. SANDS, Lake Roland, - - BALTIMORE, MD.
UentlOD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES!

WOOTTOfC,

ItlME. HOSTE,
KAl!iEa|N,

READY FOR IMMEDIATE PLANTirvC
Folly equal to those sent out the last eight years, first-class and perfectly healthy In every respect.

Only selected growth from flowering shoots used In propagating.

1,A FRANCE, A.MERICAN BEAUTY, GOLDEN GATE,
3 inch pots, $8.00 per WO. 4 Inch pots. 112.00 per 100.

BRIDE, BRIOESHAID, IVIAID OF HONOR, METEOR,
i^AKUANO. BON f<ll,KNE. H1EK.MET, PEKbH,

3 inch pot*. f7 00 per HM, 4 Inch potfl. f 10 i.i r er 1' 0.

CRAFTED ROSES "'^"' ""
"•"'^J'tJ,-,i5%"p'er".^«f

'^*'''^' '^ '°^''

Mention this paper. J . Xj. DILIjOlNr, Bl00I3Q.3"b-lJ.jrg. Fa.

Philadelphia H»Qh art
roses novelties

3 new Colors cf Small Bads for Debutante Work- considered more

Rare than Orchids. Stock Is Limited. ORDER Early.

Strictly lirst-class clean stork, 4 Inch only now,
3 inch ready in two weeks.AMERICAN BEAUTIES

MYERS & SAMTMAN. "''^^Z^'^^ Philadelphia, .Pa.
Mention tli« Florists' E^chance wken wiitlBS.

HAOFO BRIDES nnil *>IAIDM.KIIX^^ 4 lDcb,$5(>0perl(U; $15UU per utO.
25.U) per 10(0.Ui^ln, 3.10 per )0J

^^^^^^.^^m :^ Incb, 2 50perlU().

Careful Packing. Light Boxes.

P. COSUROVE &. 80N, IfladlHon. N
Mention the Florlata' ExchanKe when

J.

ritlng.

ROSES
Fine plantB, from 2!-^ Inch pote, *Ma(d, Hrlde, Mme.

Cusln, Perle und Meteor. 13 CO per 100.

Transplaoted seedling plantp, for July and Augiiet

delivery, ready for i!^ Inth pot*, at ?3.I0 per 100;

$25,00 per 1000; 5'JO at tboueand rates. Kxpreta prep: Id.

Cn»h With Order. Please.

R. ASMUS, - New Durham, N. J.

Mention the Floiista' Exchange when writing.

Per iro Per 100

Bri.les 2)4 in. $2.15; S« in., »lfO

Bridrainiiida " 2.75; " 4 00

Perles " S.OT; •• 450
Suuaela " 3.00; " 4 50

Following VA Inch Pot Stock:

Prices per 100.

Marie Van Houtte, $i.23
Duclieas Brahant. t2.25
Purple ( htna. *2.25
ClothlldeSoupert. $2.25
Maman Cr^cher, $2 25

Mme. F.Kruger, 12.75
Meteor. JB-IS

La France, »3 00

Cbrlsclne de None. |2.25
MarteGulIIot. f2.2.i

Mi-8. DeGraw, 12 25
Yellow Soupert, |2 25w bite Maman Cocbet, 12.25
Crimson Uuml ler. }2.75
Golden Qace, $3.00
KalserlD. $3.00

Grusa au Teplltz, $5.U)

Also 30 otber varieties and Mlscellooeous
»>tocU. Send for lUt.

2-year old Crimson Ramblers from 4 Incb pota,

$8,1.0 per 100. Per doz.

Lnrite Compacla Ferns, from 8 Inch pane.. 16 00

I.<nree Boston Ferns, from 10 Inch pans 10.00

NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention tho inorUt." Rxcttanr. wh^n writln.

Brides . .

'Maids . .

C. Soupert
Meteor . .

Musella . .

Mme. Chatte-
neux . .

Am. Beauly

2U inch
Per liin loro.

$3.00 $25.00
3.00 25.00

3 Inch
Per IIW 1"00

$5.00 $45.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

25.00

25.00

25.00

5.00
5.00

45.00
45.t0

3.00 25.00
8.00 75.00

MIXED JARDINIERE FERNS
Jlostlv Pterls varietlos,

$3.00 per'lOO ;
$25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
21/ iu., $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
2;^ in., iCOU per 100; |5.">.(iO per lOCO,

J. B. HEISS, "^Nu^a^ere Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exch&nco when wrltiDj
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The judges' decision in thePhotgraphic
Competition tor June will be announced
in next week's issue.

The new rule of the Pennsylvania Hor-
ticultural Society to the effect that win-
ntrsof first prizes and silver medals at
one meeting of the society tell at the next
how the.v grew the prize-winning sub-
jects, is working admirably, many valu-
able hints being obtained" by those in-
terested.

The book written by Mr. George W.
Oliver, and published by the A. T. De La
Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd., is an-
nounced as being ready for delivery July
IS. As the book progressed and its con-
tents expanded, the title under which it
has been advertised, "Commercial
Plants," was not deemed sufficiently in-
clusive to covei'lthe mass of information
it contained, hence the title has been
altered to that of "PlantCulture," under
which name it will hereafter be known.
See advertisement in another column.

The Florists' Exchkngb.

PRIZE COMPETITION

COMMERCIAL HOME GROUNDS
Arrangement, Planting and Maintenance

The publishers of the Florists' Exchange, firm in the belief tliat the homo sur-

roundings of America's multitudes can Only be made beautiful through force of

example, and that these examples must be set and maintained tiy the llorists and

nurserymen themselves, and, further, that the more attractive and numerous these

examples become the more prosperous will be the business of the industries this

paper represents, have instituted the following competition :

Class A—Unimproved Grounds

Prize, $ J0.00

Any fully paid-up subscriber to the

Florists' Excuange, the professional

landscape architect and engineer and
landscape gardener excepted, may for-

ward a plan of his grounds as they now
stand, together with a full and definite

statement of existing conditions and re-

quirements. This preliminary plan to be

accompanied by a second one, drawn to

the same scale, showing subscriber's

own ideas as to the proposed improve-

ments in arrangement and planting

which he intends to put into effect.

All plans received in Classes A and B
will be submitted to Mr. Warren H. Man-
ning, of Boston, Mass., landscape archi-
tect, who will pass upon ea'Vue and offer
such suggestions and criticisms as will,

in his opinion, add to the value, har-
mony and effect it is desired to bring
about in the sul>scriber's surroundings.
The best plans will then be published In
the Florists' ExcnANOK for the benefit
of those interested in the planning and
maintenance of attractive commercial
grounds. All competitors in Class A will
be eligible to compete in Class C in the
year 1901.
The institution of Class A is intended

to arouse an interest among those who
have not hitherto given much attention
to their own home surroundings, and
the absolutely free and enlinent profes-
sional advice which the Florists' Ex-
change now tenders its subscribers on
this important subject should result in
very many taking advantage thereof.

Class B—Improved Grounds

Prize, $25.00

The Florists' Exchange offers a prize
of $25 tor the present best laid out and
planted commercial home grounds and
complete description thereof as they
stand. Successful competitor must sup-
plement the plans of his grounds by
j)hotograph8 to be taken in June, July or
August, to prove correctness of state-
ment. (Or the testimony of two expert
witnesses will answer.)
In making the prize award for Class B,

natural advantages of any one competi-
tor's ground will not be taken into con-
sideration as against another competi-
tor whose grounds are not so well
adapted to effect; in other words, judg-
ment will be pronounced on the best use
made of existing surroundings.

New York's Plant Market.

There is jierhaps no greater stigma rest-

ing on the City of New York to-day,from
the standpoint of the florist, thati the
very inadequate, in fact one might say
almost total lack of provision m^e in

the matter of a suitable market buDding
within her borders for the disposal of

plants and flowers. Ever since the plant
business assumed any proportions in this
city, dating back over a period of fifty

years, the cry of the grower for a mar-
ket building in which to sell his prod-
ucts has remained all but unheeded up
to the present time.

The history ol the plant markets of
New York—for there have been several
— clearly demonstrates that, to the
powers that be, the florists' industry has
not appealed in its proper light, and
" any old place" has been considered good
enough for the plant grower to stand
around in.

Street corners whereon to station his

Class C—Grounds Improved in J900

Prize, $35.00
Competition in this class will be re-

stricted to competitors in Class A in
1900. No awards can therefore be made
in Class C until the Fallot the year 1901,
at which time the above substantial cash
prize will be awarded that competitor
who has displayed the most skill and
care in the laying out and maintenance
of his grounds, working on his own plans
and such professional advice as may
have been tendered to him. The award
will be decided undcrthesnrae conditions
as govern the coin pet if Ion in CIiisk B.

All pertinent (lucstloiiH mi tlir.-ic com-
petitions will be answcriMl through these
columns, or privately, as the case may
be.
Intending competitors should make

themselves fully informed as to all condi-
tions (herewith printed) before proceed-
ing with the work.

CONDITIONS
All plana must be drawn to a scale of one-

eighth inch to the foot.

Use black ink only, as plans will be photo-
graphed directly from competitor's copy.
r^ompetltora must woxk on the sectional

drawinir paper and material which will be fur-
nished, free, on application to the Florist^'
Exchange.
The Florists' Exchanoe will also furnish a

printed sheet of inaiructidns (Directions for
Making Surveys) showing the signs and
characters to be used indicating a tree, a
shrub, flower beds, groups, lawns, boundariea,
fences, greenhouses, dwelling house, etc., etc.

Use figures (1, 2, 8, 4. 6, ele.) to indicate
nature and compoaitlon of planting, the plant-
ings indicated by eaid figures to be given in
full in the descriptive text.

PlaDB drawn out of scale, or executed in an
unworkmanlike manner, will not receive any
conaideratlon. By this we do not mean that
we expect to receive as good plane as those
which would be drawn by professionals, but
we want plana good enough for publication
without having to be redrawn by a profea-
sional.

Competitors in Clsaa A, in order to get the
benefit of professional advice for thia Fall's
planting, ehould send in their plana as early as
poaalble.

The competition in both Classes A and B
will cloae October 31. Decisioua will be givtn
as socn thereafter aa ia practicable.

While the publishers will recognize all merit
ahown, they will not commit tbemselvea to a
prize award in any claaa unlesa there are at
least five competitora in said claaa.

Drawinga must be mailed in a tube and fully
protected against being cracked or broken in
the mails. Addreaa all communicationa,

Publiahera Florists' Exchanoe,
P. O. Box 1697, New York City.

Home Grounds Competition.

plant-laden wagon —for a consideration
—were his primal lot, necessitating leav-
ing his home the night previous and
camping out all night in the open air in
order to secure a coign of vantage for
the opening of the coming day's busi-
ness. Subsequently the" triangle "at foot
of Canal street became his stamping
ground, considered an improvement on
previous conditions, though still de-
manding the same method of procedure
to obtain advantageous selling positions.
A step still further iu the Hue of progress
resulted when Union Square plaza be-
came a plant market place; but its inap-
propriateness as such seemed to be testi-
fied to by its total abandonment by the
florists. Two years ago the Bureau of
Markets came to an arrangement with
some of the plant growers selling in this
city, whereby stands were rented for the
disposal of stock in the Clinton Market,
Canal and Washington streets. But the
old, ramshackle structure was unable
to withstand the fury of our present day
elements, succumbing to their force, and
it is now unfit for occupancy tor plant-
market purposes.
The Controller, on being approached on

the subject last week, gave a promise to

look iuto the matter, with a view to put-
ting the building in a habitable condi-
tion. That, however, in our opinion, is

not enough. What is needed is a struc-
ture erected or secured in the most suit-

able location, commensurate with the
importance of the business, which reaches
iuto the millions of dollars annually—

a

building that will draw to it the now
scattered marketing branches of the
florist trade and one that will be truly
representative of the high degree of re-

flnement and elegance reached by our
citizens, as typified by their interest in

floriculture.
And while we attribute to the authori-

ties a misconception of the florist indus-
try both as regards its moral influence
aiid its extent as a commercial factor,

and blame them for the neglect of its

needs in the line of fitting market accom-
modation therefor, there is no (|uestioii

that the pi'evaillng conditions are large-

ly due to the marliet florists themselves.
These men. lacking unification or unan-
imity of desire along these lines, have
really frustrated the efforts made by
those who sought to assist them, and
whose reward has been a thauklessness
tinctured with abuse.

If New York is to have a flower and
plant market building worthy of the
name the initiative to secure such must
be made and supported by the whole
plant and flowergrowing interests tribu-

tary to the city. There must only be
one opinion on thesubject, viz., that we
need a market and must have it—and
the various organizetl bodies should
throw in their whole influence to obtain
it.

The resultant benefits to the tiade of

such a building are too well known to
admit of question; we need only cite Cin-
cinnati's plant and fiower market as a
case in point and its influence on the
great development of the business there.

That .New York, the first city of the
Union, should, in thisdayand generation,
be without an adequate structure for a
plaut and fiower market is appalling,
and an eloquent tribute to the inertia

of her florist merchants, as well as to the
indifference of her municipal authorities
to the preservation and furtherance of

a great moral, reflning and elevating
factor in the midst of us.

Early History of Seed
Trade in America.

The history of the development of the
seed business of the country is one of the
most interesting chapters in American
horticulture. From small beginnings in

the later colonial period the business has
grown so that to-day its value is meas-
ured by the tens of millions. Carried on
at first in small shops, where a few boxes
of seeds shared a corner with codfish or
a shelf with calicoes or books, it has come
to claim for itself immense warehouses
and business establishments whose inter-

ests extend to every portion of the globe.
The trade has grown with the growth of
the country; and its leaders have influ-

enced popular taste for good vegetables
and fine flowers, creating and stimulat-
ing a demand which only their enter-
prise could suffice to meet.
When the Pilgrims landed on the rocky

shores of Massachusetts they brought
with them seeds of the plants they had
cultivated iu their English and Dutch
homes. Their first care was to secure
the necessaries of life; corn, barley and
peas were planted and fruit trees set
out. The early records of horticulture
are almost entirely devoted to the discus-
sion of fruits, the introduction of improv-
ed varieties of apples, jiears and plums
occupying a much larger share of atten-
tion than the improvement of vegetables.
The latter were, however, only second in
importance to Indian corn. William
Wood gives a list of vegetables grown in
New England before 1(;;!.3, and adds
"whatever grows well in England grows
as well there, many things being better
and larger." A century later tliere is a
distinct reference to saving garden seeds.
Justice Dudley, of Massachu!5etts, writing
in 17.3,3, says "an onion set out for seed
would rise to 4 feet 9 inches, and a pars-
nip would reach 8 feet." Some agricul-
tural seeds were certainly raised, and they
formed an article of commerce as early
as 1747. In his interesting book on
" Farm Husbandry," the Rev. Jared Eliot
has much to say about clover, and iu
the first essa.v published, 1748, he urges
the liberal use of seed because an acre of
clover will produce two bushels of seed
worth .35 pounds, " Old Tenor." ( The
colonial currency was of three values,
and was known as "Old Tenor," "Mid-
dle Tenor," and "New Tenor," the
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"Old Tenor," was below par, but the
rates varied in different eolDniea. ) That
clover seed was not abundant, how-
ever, is shown by the Iiiji^h price and the
fact that in 1773 James Vaux, of I'enn-

»i Ivania, imported some from England,
I)erau8e it was diltieult to get in America.
In 17.S7 Vaux, in a paper before the
Chiladelphia .Society for the 'Promotion
of Agriculture, advocated ajbouuty on
clover seed in order to encourage its use
by reducing the price.
The first record of seeds for sale that

the writer has been able to find is in the
Newport, K. I., .Mercury of 17()3, where
Nathaniel liird, a book dealer, arlver-

tised garden seeds just arrived from Lon
don. Connecticut-gr(jwn onion seeds
early acquired more than a local rei)uta-
tiiin. lu 17()4 Gideon Welles, "on the
I'oiut," announced in the New port .Mer-

cury that he had some choice Connecticut
onion seeil for sale. Other advertise-
ments ran through the following years,
among them one by Charles Dunbar,
gardener. We get some idea of the prices
of seeds from Dunbar's advertisement of

1707, where the following are given:
I'eas and beans, 30 shillings per (piart
(the value of the currency had fallen so
low that in 17.')!) itreqnired 2,300 pounds
in currency to equal 100 pounds sterling;
these conditions were only beginning to
improve in 1707); Strassburgh onions
and orange carrots, 2C> shillings per
ounce; early cabbage, 40 shillings per
ounce, and "colliliower" G pounds per
ounce. An N. B. informs us that "said
Dunbar has to sell a great variety of
Hower seeds.'

In New York City hemp and flax seeds
were advertised for sale at least as early
as 1705 and garden seeds in 1770. In
that year Samuel Deall, a dealer in gen-
eral merchandise on Broad street, oppos-
ite the end of Weaver street, kept "a gen-
eral assortment of seeds," many of which
he names, including red clover, grass,
and "Saintfoine'' for imiJrovement of
land.
In the New Hampshire Gazette field

seeds were advertised as early as 1700
and garden seeds in 1770. But Boston
was the chief city for the sale of garden
seeds, as it was the commercial center of

the time. In the Boston Gazette of 1707
six out of 20 advertisers were dealers in

seeds. Some of these did not advertise
other goods, but it is doubtful whether
they were seed dealers exclusively. In
the Spring, when these advertisements
appeared, the trade in seeds was prob-
ably more important than any other
liraneh of their business. Some .of these
dropped out and others appeared in later
years, but several advertised regularly
each year until 1778. William Davidson,
the gardener in Seven Star lane, offered
in 1708 seedsof 50 varieties of vegetables
and herbs, and of one flower, the carna-
tion. Some of his prices were as follows:
Lettuce, 3 to 4 pence perounce; cabbage,
'.) pence to a shilling were ounce; cauli-
flower, 3 shillings per ounce; carnation,
4 shillings per ounce. Most of the other
vegetable and herb seeds ranged from 2
pence to a shilling per ounce; peas. Early
Golden Hotspur and Early Charlton,
were worth 24 shillings the bushel or 10
pence per quart. Davidson dealt in seeds
wholesale and retail for cash.
The War of Independence, interrujiting

as It did the regular channels of trade,
interfered with the importation of seeds,
and the few garden seeds offered during
this time were either imported from Hol-
land or were taken from prize ships. Im-
mediately after the war there was a re-

vival of the trade in see<ls, and in 1784
.John Adams, Susanna Keukin, and Su-
sanna Martin all advertised seeds just
imported from London. These advertise-
ments, however, soon after ceased, and in
1790 John Adams advertised for the
last time in the Boston Gazette. It is

not to he supposed that the absence of
advertisements indicates the total cessa-
tion of the trade in seeds. This either
flowed in other channels or the traders
lost enterprise. But with the advertis-
ing habit well formed as it was prior to
1'770, the total absence of advertisements
of seeds for sale indicates an unhealthy
condition of the trade.
In Philadelphia and New York seeds

were but little advertised, whatever the
trade may have been. In Philadelphia
in 1772 Peleliah Webster sold clover and
duck grass seed, and 1775 James Long-
head made known to the public that he
kept " a quantity of the largest kind of
colly-flower seed, found on trial to be ex-
traordinary good." In 1775 David
Reld, who styled himself "Gardener and
seedsman," advertised seeds for sale at
his stall at the courthouse, and in 1781
purchasers were advised that flower seeds
and seeds for the kitchen garden, "im-
ported from Holland, can be procured

next door to General Philip de Haas, In
Third street, near Race street."
During the remaining years of the eigh-

teenth century the papers contained few
advertisements of seeds, and we can trace
no ^connection [between dealers of pre-
Itevolutionary times and those of the
opening years of the nineteenth century.
It is not probable, however, that there
was a time when seeds could not be
bought In any of the large town.i. The
people were fond of gardening, the popu-
lation was rapidly increasing and there
is no reason fn Kiippdsc that the demand
for garden seeds was less tliau before the
war. This demand was doubtless partly
supplied by the market gardeners, one
of whom, David Landreth, established
himself in Philadelphia in 1784, and en-
gaged in the market gardening, nursery,
and seed-growing Irasiness. The last
was at first of small importance, and for
many years the nursery occupied most
of his attention. Seeds were almost en-
tirely imported, and American gardeners
had yet to learn that seeds could be ae
well grown here as in England. In spite
of this, however, the seed business seems
to have increased in importance until, in
1848, David Landreth, Jr., sold the nur-
sery and becameexclusively a seed grower
and merchant.
One of the first seedsmen of the present

century was Bernard M'Mahon, gar-
dener, seedsman and author, whoin 1800
opened a seed store in Philadelphia.
Fortunately, we have a description of his
store, which throws light on the condi-
tion of trade at that time:
His store was in Second street, below

Market, on the east side. Many must
still be alive who recollect its bulk win-
dow, ornamented with tulip-glasses, a
large pumpkin and a basket or two of
bulbous roots. Behind the counter
offlciated Mrs. M'Mahon, with some con-
siderable Irish accent, but a most ami-
able and excellent disposition, and withal
an able saleswoman.
Mr. M'Mahon was also much in the

store, putting up seeds for transmission
to all parts of this country and Europe,
writing his book, or attending to his
correspondence, and in one corner was a
shelf containing a few botanical or gar-
dening books, for which there was then
a very small demand; another contained
a few garden implements, such as knives
and trimming scissors, a barrel of pease,
and a bag of seedling potatoes, an onion
receptacle, and a few chairs, and the room
partly lined with drawers containing
seeds, constituted the apparent stock in
trade of what was one of the greatest
seed stores then known in the Union, and
where was transacted a considerable
business for that day.
In the Fall of 1805, Grant Thorburn

began to sell seeds in New York, and sub-
sefiuently built up a substantial business.
During the next quarter century seed
stores were opened in Baltimore, Boston
and Charleston, S. C, as well as in Phila-
delphia and New York, and there was
a considerable trade in Shakers' seeds.
These Shakers' seeds were popular as
early as 1818. They were sold by regu-
lar dealers, and were peddled about the
country in the Shakers' wagons. The
population of the United States had in-

creased from a little more than three
millions of whites in 1790 to ten and a
half miilionsin 1830. In 1790 this popu-
lation was practically confined to a nar-
row strip along the Atlantic seaboard.
Forty years later it had overflowed into
the rich valleys beyond the mountains.
To meet the growing demand for vege-

tables and flowers these ten and a half
millions required more than three and a
half times as man.v seeds as were used in

1790. Dealers established themselves in

the principal cities and crossed the Alle-
ghenies in the rear of the wave of settle-
ment that swept Into the Ohio Valley.
The large cities became centers of distri-
bution for the surrounding country, but
the trade remained essentially local,
thougli the larger houses did a wholesale
business and supplied country dealers
with their stocks, put up in packets for
the retail trade. But transportation was
slow and expensive, and the modern
development of the postal service was
as yet undreamed of. The amount of
seed sold in Ohio at this time was insig-
nificant. Mr. Parsons Gorham, a grocer
and seed dealer in Cincinnati between
1827 and 1831, seldom carried a stock
of more than 50 bushels of grass seed,
and when in 18.31 .S.C.Parkhurst opened
a seed store, he sold in one year not more
than 000 bushels of timothy and clover
seed, while before the end of ten years his
trade had increased to 0,000 bushels.
Seed houses were opened in Mobile and
New Orleans, and in 1844 William W.
Plant began the sale of farm tools and
seedslin St. Louis.

While most of the trade between 1820
and 1S50 was local or wholesale to
country dealers, a change totjk place
with the advent of the locomotive. The
larger houses reached outfor wider fields,

made accessible by the railways, anil
new firms sprang up in every cit^ of con-
siderable size. Locomotives were un-
known in the United States before 1829
and were scarcely used before 18.'!2. At
the end of 1835 there were 1,098 miles
of railway In the United States; in 185(t
the total mileage was 9,021, and in 18(;o
it was 30,03.5.
This rapid increase in the railways not

only opened up a vast and nourishing
country, but facilitated transportation
in tile East and made possible the im-
mense development of the mail trade.
The mails brought the seedsman to every
door; a letter brought a catalogue, and
a few cents paid the postage on an order
of seeds. The changes in the rates of

postage and the regulations of the ]JOSt

office have at times helped orembarrassed
the trade; but, though cheap postage
has stimulated, higher rates have never
checked the growth of the business.

A. J. PlETEBS.
In Y'car Book Department of Agricul-

ture for 1899.

The "Lawson Pink" is again securing
some daily newspaper notoriety. This
time the plant has been sold to the
Khedive of Egypt.
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Aquatic Gardening;.

Bxtrnclf; from I'aper read by ^^':lltr^ liftzi-r

lit'tore Chicago Florists' Club.

{ Cmicliiiled. )

ilKATINO.

Til rough the numerous varieties of

water piants at our disposal it will

reuflily be seeu that the few years of at-

teution that have been giveu to the cul-

ture a great number of distinct and
beautiful liinds have been produced.
A iMjnd canbeartisticaily planted with

nothing but these hardy plants, and the
use of them is to be especially recom-
mended to those who have but limited
areas, no greenhouses or other suitable
[liace to keep the more tender varieties

through the Winter, and those who have
but little time to devote to the aquatic
garden, and the care afhich the more ten-

der varieties naturally require. But even
those who have but a small part of their

surroundings devoted to aquatics, and
have their residence heated with either
hot water or steam, will be able to enjoy
the lovely nynipbiT>as of the sunny South,
by simply laying a branch from the main
heating plant to the pond where it is de-

sired to grow these favored plants.
If a lake or a pond of considerable size

is on the ground, or near at hand, the
work can Ije commenced at once. At the
surface of this body of waterhave a suffi-

cient number of pipes tliat will supply
the amount of water lost through drain-
age. This water is conducted to another
pond of smaller dimensions than the pre-

ceding one. This in turn must l)e quite
deep in one part with a large shallow
arm in the other. From the deep part
of this pond, but at the surface, have the
pipes which lead into the pond where
you wish to grow the tender nymphseas.
The surface water of the large pond is

lieated during the day Ijy the sun. This
warmed water is carried away by the
pipes, they i)eing near the surface, into
the ne,\t pond and enters it in the deepest
part. The large shallow arm would be-

lorne heated to quite a high temperature
were it not for the deei> and large body
of water at the other end. As the water
becomes heated it naturally intermingles
with the cooler water of the deep basin,
thus raising the tem|ieratureof this body
considerably. With plenty of fish in the
water this will be accelerated. Kr(^ni llie

deepest part of the sec(ind pond, midway
between the place where the pipes of the
first pond enter it, and the shallow arm
or branch, but about 2 inches below i he
surface, is where we have to locate the
pipes that supply the water to the main
pond. The reason for i)iacing the last
pipes where I haveoutlined istliat if they
are placed either near the opening, where
the pipes of the large pond enter, or near
the arm, the warmest part of the water
would enter into the main pond. This
would take away the heated water
nearly as fast as it runs in. The water
co(»ling off during the night would bring
about too great e.\tremes of tempera-
ture, a thing that must be avoided. By
placing the pipes several inches below
the surface we shall receive not the
warmest water, but some that will re-

main at a certain temperature longer
than the other, .i seedling of the Vic-
toria regia was grown in a similar man-
ner successfully in Tower Grove Park.
The iieating of a pond by artificial

means is but recent, and 1 may safely say
since the queen of water lUies, the Vic-
toria regia, has come to our notice, have
the ways and means been found to heat
a pond to grow this native of the Ama-
zon. As this is al)out the only plant that
is worth the trouble and the expense of
heating a pond, I t^liall make but a few
notes of the best way this can be accom-
plished:
Where either steam or hot water is used

for greenhouses, or a residence, a suffi-

cient quantit.v of pipes must be laid to
heat GOO square feet of surface, as this is

the amount of space a full-grown Vic-

toria requires. (Jt course, where it is

wished to grow more of these queenly
flowers, more piping will be necessary,
and the amount will vary with the lo-

cality. Four flows, using 2-inch hot
water pipes, whicli will act as returns,
are sutiicieut in this latitude. It is essen-
tial to have some sort of inclosure in
which the Victoria is grown to keep the
Avater from intermingling with the rest
during the early part of the season.

In the course of time the heating of
ponds will be totally abandoned, asseed-
liugs of the Victoria will in future be as
hardy an annual as any other aquatic.
Certainly more care must be taken in

planting out, not venturing to do this
before the nights are quite warm.

Further details as toculture will be men-
tioned later.

Planting.

Probably this is the simplest as well as
the least troublesome part of aquatic
gardening. Plants which are to be potted
into tubs need thorough drainage, and
must have the soil well packed, though
not tightly, to prevent it washing out.
The size of the tubs varies according to
the requirements of the plants. Spread
the roots carefully and cover them with
from three to four inches of soil. The
process frequently practiced and even
recommended by sonieof iilacing the tubs
into the pond first is ridiculous. The ease
with which tubs of considerable size can
be moved in water should never induce
any one to go to the trouble of first hav-
ing the tubs, then the soil, and lastly the
plants, carted to thepond. Pot the plants
where all the potting of the season is

carried on, where pots, tutjs, soil and
other required material is at hand. After
several tubs have been planted cart them
to the pond where they can be immersed
anywhere for the time being. If the
ponds are covered with a layer of gravel
or sand the discploration of the water
caused by entering will be slight. Even if

the water becomes muddy, in a iew
hours it will be as clear as a crystal. It

is quite nece.ssary to place the plants into
water immediately, or as soon after as

tend to heighten the colors of the latter,

sodoesagocid border tend to heighten
the beauty of the pond.
Hue of the greatest mistakes too often

made is the planting, or rather placing,

of some, in appearance, artiticial piece of

rookery upon whicli bamboos and the
like are planted. Who ever heard of bam-
boos, cyperus or some other rush grow-
ing upon rocks. Nothing would be more
pleasing than a bit of natural rockwork
over which the little forget-me-not or the
lysimachia are creeping. Hushed here and
there by the water as it enters from the
supply pipe. A bridge, even of rustic de-

sign, gives the place an artificial appear-
ance. Have a bridge where one is requi-

site, and let that be a durable one. If

nicely made it may add to the beauty of

the surroundings instead of the contrary.
Fountains are out of place unless the
pond and the surroundings are artificial

or symmetrical. Simplicity, harmony
and beauty are the- three great things we
must strive for, and when these are at-

tained we may rest assured that the
sought-for end has been accomplished.
To lay down rules which govern the

planting and selection of border plants is

difficult, as no two roads are alike or en-
hanced b.v the same environments. The
rules laid down in landscape gardening
also apply to this and must be follow ed
if success is to lie attained. The planting
of a border depends much upon the sur-

View of Interior of Store of John C. Hatcher, Amsteidam. N. Y.

convenient or possible, for if exposed to
the action of thesun's rays for some time
the result may be injurious aud in some
cases prove fatal. If the plants are to
be taken some distance give them a good
watering before taking them away.
Where the planting is carried on in the

open ground, a plank may be laid across,
if the pond be small, thus saving the
troubleot wading aboutin rubber boots.
The plants must be well set and the roots
well covered and even weighted down
with something if necessary, to keej) the
plants from rising to the surface. If the
foliage is completely immersed it matters
little, as the leaves will soon put in their
appearance at the surface.
The time of planting varies with the

locality, the tender varieties not being
planted out before the weather has be-
come settled, unless the pond is heated,
when the operation may be begun as
soon as the frost leaves the ground or
Spring planting in general commences.
All plants may lie started in suitable
frames or greenhouses, thus bringing
forth tlie flowers a few weeks earlier.

Border Decoration.

More stress upon this branch of aqua-
tic gardening should be laid than is gen-
erally done, for much of the beauty of a
pond wouhl be marred by a badly kept
or poorly decorated border, ft would be
like a beautiful bed withcarefully selected
Iilanis, with weeds several inches high
for a border, instead of a neat plant or a
well finished lawn. It not only enhances
the completion of the pond, but a certain
beauty may be added to it. Just as the
colors of acalyphas when used as border
plants or intermingled with crotons will

roundings, and unless the place is large
the rules mentioned befoie will apply.

If it can beavoided never have a gravel
walk leading around the pond. The
effects of beautiiul foliagfd border plants
are completely broken down by the yel-

low gravel. A lawn in perfect condition
up to the very edge of a large pond will
give the most pleasing effect when
broken up here and there by the border
plants. A gravel walk leading in front
of the pond is not a disadvantage, and
no harm is done in having one. Let it

approach, not in a dii-ect way, that if',

having a right or obliiiue angle with
perfectly straight lines, but let that walk
be carefully selected, as the effect pro-
duced upon one approaching thepond
must be most favorable.

If the pond is large and the surround-
ings in proportion, and more than one
point, so to say, reaches the climax, have
the curves of the walks just touch upon
these points. To one passing, the wiiole
would seem as a panorama, one beauti-
ful view is lost and another appears.
This is the effect most sought tor in land-
scape architecture and is what we must
strive to reprnduce, even in the planting
of a pond. If there is but one jioint upon
which our eye can fiastit soon grows
monotonous and tiresome. I'^ach step
we take must bring S(»mething new to
our view, and each view should be dis-

tinct in itself, liut the wliole gradually
leading up to the point where the great-
est beauty is attained. If the interme-
diate changes did not exist the stepping
from the poorer to the higher form of
decoration would be too great, and the
height of the latter would be considera-
bly reduced.

Where, as in parks, the place is well
planted with trees and shrubbery, great
care must be exercised, as through inju-

dicious planting a pretty view would be
lost, while if the work be done carefully
much beauty would be added. The fact
that there are large trees and shrubs on
the place and about the water gives the
whole a more natural appearance.

Insects and Ene.mies.

Of the numerous insects that are injuri-

ous to aquatics none can be said to be
troublesome if a sufficient quantity of

fish are kept in the pond. Besides the
beauty which the little gold fish add to
the pond they are invaluable. Frogs, as
beneficial as they are in preventing the
increase or insects, ought to be done
away with as soon as possible. In addi-
tion "to feeding upon the gold fishes they
ruin the foliage. It is not uncommon t<i

see a beautiful tender leaf of a Victoria
with a hole in it, caused by these crea-
tures as they leap upon it. Water rats
and musk rats are about the must injuri-

ous. The damage done to a pond before
their presence is detected is often great,
frequently causing the destruction of the
entire pond. In a granitoid pond we
need not fear them, for todigthrough the
hard material is impossible. As soon as
they are detected make war against them,
and do not give up until every one is

killed. Trappiiigis the best way in which
this can be done, unless one is a good
shot with the rifle. Mice will frequently
devour the tubers of the nympha-as ami
nelumbiums if nothing else is at hand.
Turtles are the greatest enemies to aqua-
tic gardening in the large natural ponds.
They feed upon the young shoots of all

plants.
Besides having members of the animal

world to combat with we have to put up
with a few enemies of the vegetable king-
dom. Of these tlie green slinies and
other algie are the most formidable,
sometimes completely choking up all

otiier in habitants. ^I'liesecan be fished out
with a rakeor wire net. Tliere is no way
to prevent these jiests growing, as the
spores are in the soil. Strange it may
seem, but a fact it i.'i, that a large quai -

tity of fishes of the (ierman carp and the
lilack bass will completely cause the dis-

appearance of this pest. A large pond in

'I'nwer Grove Park, St. Louis, out of

wl)icli annually cartloads of this alf;a'

were taken, was entirely freed of this
nuisance in a year by tlie fishes.

There is a leaf roller that attacks tlie

leaves of the nelumbiums, but can be
eradicated by the use of hellebore put on
in the morning while the foliage is damji
with dew.

If diseases of any kind appear the
timely use of the Bordeaux mixture will

prevent any further trouble.

Seeds.

The saving of seeds becomes i|uite mc-
essary, as plants like the Victoria legia
and a few others must be treated as an-
nuals and propagated by seeds. After
fertilization has taken place and the
flower is again under water, tie a piece
of wire netting securely around tl e
flower. This will prevent the scattering
of seeds after maturity. Never use cloth,
as it prevents the free circulation of the
water, and frequently rots befoie the
seeds are riie. Seeds after maturity ai-e

to be kept in wafer at a low tempera-
ture, or moist sand, through the Winter.
The saving of seeds is only necessary

with the Victoria regia and its varietiei-,

Euryale terox .and Nypmha'a zanzibar-
ensis. Though all of these plants aie
perennials in their native countries they
must be treated as annuals and seed
sown every year. If the tubirof Nyni-
ph;ea zanzibarensis could be ripened or
matured it would not be necessai'y to go
to all the trouble, but being a truly tro|pi-

cal plant and in firll vigor when the first

frost comes it is unalde to mature.
If the seeds of thenynrphsea ar'eailowed

to fall upon the soil they will begin to
germinate and produce plants the same
year. These may be taken, potted and
immersed in the water until Fall, when
they should he taken up and cared tor in

a suilable cool place during the Winter.
The seeds of the Euryale ferox, if left

upon the ground, will germinate the fol-

lowing Spring, and the young plants
may then be put wherever wanterl.
Sow seeds of the Victoria in February,

orear-ly March, in water kept at a tem-
perature of S.'; to 1)5 degrees. As the
irlantH become large pot them on. until
the time is at hand for planting out.

PnOfAGATIO.N.

Nympha?as may be reproduced in two
ways— by seed, if any are produced, and
the division of the rhizome. Varietiesare
not true to seed, and many uniriue hy-
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brills are pnidiifod hy the plniitiiif; of
llu'iii. .Si'iMlsdf iiKistMlf Keriiiiiiatt'ra|]((lly
ainllldwt'r the Kanir season. Tlie divi-
Bioii of tlie rlii/.oine is the most jiraetieal
way, aiKi the only one tlii'ongh wliieli
varieties may lie I\e|it true.

It is quite iui|i()Ksilile to Rive liere a list
I'i liardy and tender aquatics and l)order
|jlai]t8, us Buuie that prove perfeetly at
Piorne here reiiuire protection turtlier
North. and those tliat are treated as ten
der varieties in the North heeonie Irou-
lilesonie weeds in the .South. For Ihose
not ac(iuaii]te<l with the plants it is liest
to refer to some rellaljle nurseryman or
llorist in their vicinity.

A Provincial Retail Store.

Nothing marks more the real progress
of the tiorisis trade throughout the
country, than the elegance of the retail
stores thatare springing up in provincial
towns. A good e.Xiimple of the ornate-
ness of these structures is seen in our
illustration, which is reproduced from a
photograph of the store of John ('. Ilat-
eher, Amsterdam, N. V., kindly sent us
by the proprietor.

Ifisec s and Diseases.
tluciuestionalii.v the most persistent

insect that bothers the chrysanthemum
grovTer is ihe black Hy. Day in, day out,
he works faithfully on, fulfilling the bibli-
cal injunction to increase and multiply.
Regular fumigations once a week seem
to be theonly way tokeepdown this pest.
The grei n fiy, in some respects, is worse

than the black one, because it keeps on
the very smallest and moht delicate
leaves, and disfigures tliem sadly it not
cleaned out in good seas(»n. '1 be ver.v
finest tobacco dust, sprinkled on the
[liants in such a way as to get right
down into the points, we find to be the

ordinary lay ndnd between the two.
We have practically (*ca|]ed this disease
so far by keeping close watch on the new
I>lants Introduced to onr collection, and
tlHMjwing awa.v, or burning, every one
that showed traces of rust. Many (if our
friends have not been so fortunate.
We have never seen a bad al tack of rust

on pbinis grown inside, where tlie at-
niosjilieilc conditions are under contrtd,
but plants onlside are nearly always
struck witli it, sumetltne during .Inly or
August, it the weather Is wet lor a (lay
or tw(j. 'I'he obuous moral of this is:

Doii't keep your plants inside too wet and
don't crowd them on the benches, llave
the benches well drained so tlur water
can pass away freely, and If your stock
was clean where yon planted It, the
rust will n()t be troubles(jine. It is too
late to do nundi good by spraying after
the rust has appeared, but a good pre-
ventive Is to spray with a S(dutlon of
ixitussiuin sulpldile at the rate of 1 o/..

to two gallons of water.
Leaf spot is generally caused by the

benches being poorly drained arid the
soil cousei4ueiitly keeping wet and soggy
after watering. Where leaf spot is

trouijle8(jme keep the plants well on tlie

House of Calceolaria Hybrida, grown by Wm.
(.See page 639, last week's issue )

Klelnheinz.

(138) Pluiil for PrcserviiiK Fruits
— Please give receipt for best and latest
fluid for preserving fruits of all kinds.
I want something that will keep the
fruit, for sample, in its natural color and
which is not too expensive but reliable.

—

J. N. Wilson, Texas.

—I have made many expeiiments and
have tried many different recipes for pre-
serving berries and other fruits in their
natural form and color. J found the
best solution was pure alc(jhol diluted
one-half with distilled water. With
gooseberries, currants, cherries and
white and yellow raspberries the result
was entirely satisfactory, but with straw-
berries and red raspberries more or less

of the coloring matter of the fruit would
be extracted and discolor the liquid. I

spent as much as five years testing and
experimenting with different prepara-
tions as stated above, found thesolution
(jf one-half alcohol and one-half distilled

water the most satisfactory.—.J. T.
LovKTT, Little .Silver, N. J.

—I should think that a strong solution
of salicylic acid in alcohol, then reduced
with water, would keep the fruit all

right.—E. GuEiNEit.

best remedy. Fumigating does not catch
them nearly eo readily as it does the black
tiy.

There are several kinds of thrips that
are a source of annoyance. At this time
of year they merely disfigure the foliage,
but if allowed to stay until the flower
develops they make a nasty mess of the
petals. A frequent spraying with tobac-
co water helps to make life unpleasant
for them.
The army worm some seasons is a per-

fect pest. He has a voracious ajjjietite

and believes in indulging it to the inllest

extent. He will bore through a bud und
cut off every petal as cleanly as if it had
been cut with a knife. Hand-jiicking is

the best method of disposing of this fel-

l(JW.

The grasshopper has his little Hingalso
whenhis season comes round. Healways
selects the nicest shoots and buds for his
meals, believing, I suppose, in living on
the best of everything.
The caterpillar also gets free board

from the chrysantheiniinis", a^nd the only
sure way (jf getting rid of liitn is to fiick

him off and crush him under foot.
These Insects represent the bulk of the

troubles and trials of the chrysanthe-
mum grower, and to be a successful cul-

tivator you must closel.v keep track of
them, fr(Hn the time the plants are put
out till the Howeis are cut.

Diseases.

The worst disease by far is the rust.

It was not troublesome in America until

l.SUT, but now seems generall.v distribu-

ted. Jt is claimed that this disease is

distinct from the carnation rust, though
there seems a striking similarity to the

dry side, and get all the air possible
circulating through the h(juse.
Midew, while quite common, is not

feared to any extent, because it is com-
j)aratlvely harmless, and is easily kei)t
in check by the use of sul|ihur. (Jiddiii
Wedding easily ranks first as the variety
most susceptible to this trouble.

loRA.

St. Louis.

Trade Items.

liusiness is very quiet here: little

stock is coming in, and that of poor
quality. Koses are very scarce, that is,

those that can be used; most of them
are too poor to do anything with. Tliey
sell at from 2c. to .5c. Carnations bring
Ic. to 2c., with a moderate supply.
Sweet peas realize 15c. to 2.'ic. per 100.
these with a few Ismenes are about all

there is in the market.

News Notes.

Henry Bernhig has returned from
a bufinesB trip to Western Missouri and
reports things in a better condition, as
regards suppl.v, in Kansas City than
here. The trade there has done a good
business the past Spring and seems to be
prosperous generally. George M. Kel-
logg, of Independence, Mo., will add 10
his firesent large plant three houses, each
30x2.50 feet—two for Heanty and one
for carnations. Mr. Herning says Ihe
Kellogg place is in splendid sliape and
we are proud of the fact that (jur state
can boast of at least one u|i-lo-date,
large cut-flower growing establishment.
Geo. Waldbart has renewed his lease

on his present location, and will tear

down the structure now there, and build
a larger and brtter one, at a cost of
about ?2,li(M). Thompson, Anderson &
Kennedy, our local greenhouse builders,
lijive the contract.
The cojrinilttc"' In charge of the show

for next full Ik li.dding meetings (|idte
often now, and trying to tix Ihiiigs up
so we cMi) have an ixhlbltlon iind ntill
not lose money, as has been the ciise Ihe
past two jears. The cornndttee asks the
co-operation of the criilt of the city In
their efforts in thin direction.
The iiicidc coujmittee will hold a meet-

ing this week to fix tlmeand placelor the
next outing.
The next meeting of the Florists' Club

takes place on the 12th. Nomination of
(jllicern for the ensuing y(,'ar will occur,
and It Is hoped and ex|)ecti(l (hat a large
and old-time gathering will result, es-
pecially as we have just learned that the
big strike is over, and will no longer in-
terfere with triinsiiortalion facilities.

There is some comrilaini of the growth
of Held carnations this year. Notwith-
standing an abundance ol rain—a little
too much if.inything— they do not seem
to be makiitg the growth they ought to,
being inclined to be uneven and rather
backward, and not as good as last year.

. C. C. S.

Newport, R. I.

Messrs. lyord it Uurnham Co., New
York, have secured the contract for the
removal of the fjresent range of glass at
E J . Kerwind's to the lot recently pur-
chased, and the ertction of an extensive
range of new liouses. Mao.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
Caiinatio.ss.—To keep the plants that

ate in the Held going right ahead; hoe,
or cultivate them every week, not deep,
but just deep enough to have an inch or
two of the top soil loose at all times.
Tile pinching back of tlie strongest leadd
should be attended to every few days,
fiy doing this often, it is rarely ever
necessary to take m(jre than one or two
at a time from the same jilant, but if the
]>inching is left for any great period, four
or Hve slioots ma.v have to be cut from a
single jilant at the one time, and when-
ever this is d(jne the growth of the plant
HO flinched back is checked to a ceitain
extent.
CiiKVKANTiiEMUMS.— Those plants on

the benches have started fairly into
growth now, and the wires or stakes,
whichever are used, should lie put In
Iilace. Keep the surfacesoil on the bench
loose by an occasional stirring, and if

Ihere be any signs of worms give a
watering with lime water, or sprinkle a
covering of dry lime on the bed and let it

be washed into the soil l)y degrees.
Syringe regularly and do not let the fly

get a start at all.

KosF.s.—If any of the beds are to be
carried over another year do not let
them dry down too quickl.y. Thedrying
off is really a gradual ripening process,
or, rather, it should be, and to discon-
tinue watering suddenly is not ripening
b.v any means; 'tis oul.v crippling the
plants b.v stopping their growth and
making them totally unfit to depend
upon for another year. Thewatershould
be withheld gradually, and at no time
sliould the wood become shriveled for
lack of it. S.vringing should be done
oceasioually ; it will help to keep the
plants clean, besides maintaining the
wood in a good, hard condition.

f{ui«iV)iruv\«aoi*\\rivc*(. ,
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERSI
106 W. 38th Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telegrapli promptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 Madlflon Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES violets!

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madison Square.

' Conslgmnenta Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 84ni St., N.Y., nut fun

Op«n eye77 Momlna at • o'clock a. x. for tlio

litis of Ctit Flowen.
ThiJ If not ft commission bouse ; the mftrkci;

oonslstz of IsdlTldnal stands.

Wall Space for AdvertlBlng Pnrposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

"ALWAYS READY TO RECEIVE FINE STOCK."

W. H CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist,

30 West 29th Street. NEW YORK.

VIOLETS, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
ORCHIDS

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
(Successor to Blauvelt & Gultman)

ga W. 2»th St., NEW YORK,

Wholesale Commission Florist.

CoDBlgiimeDte of QrstrClaBB stock solicited.

Orders liy mall or telegraph receive the best of
attention. B^PnoNE \7^S Madison Sq.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK.
Specialties—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS,
Tel.. 325 Madison Sq. Cnnslpnors Solicited.

,

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th St.

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.
TXLXFHOITB 280 MaSISOIT SQ.

. FRANK MILLANG,
Wbolesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 84th SL, NEW YORK CITY.

• Cnt Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, 399 Madlaon gqnare.

- MOORE, HENTZ& NASH,

Commission Florists,
liOcated In Salesroom of ttat

New York Oat flower Co.

Ii9-iai W, aad St., New York.
Telephone 788 18th St.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER GO.

119-121 West 23d St.,

112-114 West 24th St.,

Telephone, 733-1 8th. NEW YORK.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Maatton th« Flonsta' J.ixch&DK« woeo wriuog.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, MRteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

'V^ ALWAYS ON
" HANDTHE HIGHEST

GRADE OF
srEciALXv.

JAMES McMANUS, ,.-i9^^f>liSl%\ .SOW. 30111 St., NEW YORK

RoM5

John I. Raynor,
49 WestaSthSt,

°°§ Madison Square. New YOfk.IMI

VIoleU Valley

All Bnslneaa Is RannlDK to Specialties

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makes a Specialty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.

Send Tour ConsIgnmenU. Tel. 1304 Madison 3q.

GHORMLEY & PERKINS,
Wholesale Commission Florists.

SPECIAL, AXXENTIOPJ GIVEN XO SHIPPING ORDERS.
PRICES ON APPLICATION

Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made ^Veefcly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

BiADTT, lancy—speuiai.
" extra

No.l
" CullB & ordinary
Bride. 'Maid, fancy—spc'i

'* extra
£ " No.l
« " N0.2

K. A. Victoria
"^ La France

1
Meteor
PapaQontier
Perie

V. 80UV. deWootton
ORCHIDS—CattleyaB
Cypripediums
Dendroblum formoaum. .

.

C Inf'r grades, ail colors...
M ( White
C3tandabdJ Fink
.S VARHTII8 1 Red
•; (Yel.&Var...
g 'Fanot- (

White

Jr (The highest.] P'JJ,^
1 Red.U standard var) ( Tel.&Var...

L N0VKLTIB8
AUIAKTUH
.1 SPARAOnS
CALLAB
Dairies
G LADIOLUa
H yacinthh
Iris
1.1LIK8
Lilt or thb Vallbt ....

fliGNONETTE—ordinary..
'* tancy

P.«0NIE8
SUILAX
riwKET Peas
Tl BEROt-ER

New York
Julys, IWXJ

in 00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
.50 to

3.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to

3.U0 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to

iS.OO to i

.... to

.... to
.611 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

1.00 to
i.Ofl to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.60 to

35.00 to I

4.00 to
.26 to

3.00 to
... to
1.00 to
2.00 to
l.on to
.25 to

... to
1.00 to

10. 10 to :

10 to
.. to

Boston

June 28 1900

5) to
,01) to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
,.. to
.10 to
...to
.00 to
...to
.00 to
... to
, .. w
..to

,.. to
.20 to
,.. to
,.. to
,.. to
,.. to
,76 to
76 to
,75 to
76 to
,26 to
..to
.. to

,1,0 to
... to
,00 to
..to
..to
00 to
,00 to
.. to
..to
,00 to
51 to
20 to
.. to

20 in

lO.OO
6.011

3.WI
S.Oli

4.011

a.w
1.00
8.00

i'.k

.4('

.61

.61'

.5

.61

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.6(1

.61

60. IK

e.ot

6.10
4.01

1.0(1

i'.w
16.00

.25

Philadelphia

July 6 iDuu

20.00 W
15.00 to
10. 00 to
3.00 to
2.0(1 to
2. CO to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

15.00 to
.... to
.40 to
.75 to
.76 to
.76 to
.75 to

1 25 to
1.2o to
1.26 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
.75 to

35.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

13.00 to
.15 to
... to

Baltimore

July 3, 1900

to
to 20.00
to 12.01

to 6.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

.61

i.a
1.01

1.0(1

l.Ol

2.00
2.(l(

2.0(1

2.01

2.0(
1.00

I to 75 W
to ....

to ....

to ...

to ....

to
to
to
to ....

to ....

to 4. CO
I to 26.00
> to .26
tn ....

6.01

Buffalo

July 4, WOO

20.00 to 25.00
15 00 to 20.01

10.(10 to 12.00
00
(0

6.00

6 00 to
1.110 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
l.OO to
.... to
l.OO to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to
.30 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

.... to
1.26 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

40.00 to 50.00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

10.00 to 13.00
3.00 to 4.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

10.00 to 16 00
40 to .75
..to ....

6.00

e'.oo

3. CO

.60
1.00
l.OO
1.00

i'.m
1.60
1.60

1.00

For Prices ot Panoy and Special Stock see oar OorreBpondence Oolamns.
Prices are for quantities of one oundred unless otherwise noted.

Frloei quoted above are given only after very ctrjful Inquiry, and while we do not
^ uarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Asparagu* Plumosui
Mignonette
Pink Pond Lilies
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRirrORB

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
16 PROVINCE ST. —9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can furnleh at short notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone. 2161 and 2(ni.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
^y^liolesa^le Florist.

DURING THE SUMMER WE WILL BE OPEN FROM 7,30 A.M. to 6.00 P.M.

-A.3S<£. SB-ia-TTTIBS and. "V-A-XjUH-S" Oiir Specialties.
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We have a fine

grade of every-
thing In market
at preseat.

Send tis a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. HORAN,
47 West 28th Street,

Telephone,
421 MadUon Sq.

NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

Receiving Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eto.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale CommlBslon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 W. 28th St., New York.

Receiving Extra Quality Am. Bpautlest
and all other varieties of Roses.

Carnations, Telephone 902 Mad. Sq.

Frank H. Tkabndlt. CHABLE9 SCHENCK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.

38 West 28 St., New York,
'Phone, 270 Madison Sq. Consignments Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
I

51 West 28th St., New York,

CYCAS PALM LEAVES always on hand.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist!

43 West 28th St., New York.

' YOUNC & NUGENT,
Wholesale Florists,

SCPERB TIOLETS,
"^ OrchldB. Rosea. Camatlonj.

42 W. 28th St., New York City.
Telephone 2065 Madison 84.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 LIVINQSTON ST.,

Conalgnmenta Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telepbone 1725 Main.

Open Co receive Conelffninents of
CHOICE FLOWERS at any time.

ALFRED B. LANGJABR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. V.

Tklkphonk 939 Main.

Wholesale Florists,
Always on Hand:

CARNATIONS.

JOBBEHS m

'^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES^

Bui tlurltiifoI Aiictlo«e«f».

64 Hawliv GTReBT, BOSTON.

454 AND 4-56 Main Street,
Telephone. S43-5. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

CONBI&NMKNTS SOLICITED.
Special attention given to out-of-town orderfl

In tbe East. Try UB.

HOLTON 1 KUHIIEL CO.,

WHOLESILE FLOIISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIiES.

Manulacturert el Wirt D«il|nt.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS,
'Plione Main 874. r. O. Box lOS.

JdenUoD Vaa J'Uinsta' BTChanga wban WTltlnc
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WM. J. BAKER,

wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Penn Square,

Jtj* PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 130.5 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.
CunBlgnuientB of First-class

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Tclcplione connect'on.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 Sootli 17th Dt., fEILACILTHIi, FA.

Long Distance 'Phone. 14330 D.
Conslgnmenu of choice ROSES. CARNATIONS,

VIOLETS, solicited.

Fine VA LLEY In st jck at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
I

N.W.Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts.

^•-Ph'.«1'^"94 D. Philadelphia.
1

CoiulBiimenti of CholM Tsllfij and Rmm Solicited.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
I

1B26 Ranttead St, PHIUDELPHIA,
BeL Market and Chestnat Bta.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
rBLBPnoNB 1-4J-2C-A.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wbolesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVE., CHICAOO, ILL.

9»nlietiiii it Blnidile, 111.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago. Main 223.

L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
fiuccesBor to llUnolB Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROTHERS
8UCCEB80BB TO

ROQERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
I

OFFICE A.ND BALE8HOOM,
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
HfaUqiwrters tor AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

Carflatioo Blooms
In unlimited quantities,

(Bhipped to all points.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, lilinois.

Mentloa the FlorlaU' Exchange when writlns.

. I-H. HHLJrvj
-WHOLEISALE

Seeds, Bulbs, riorist Supplies anil Cut flowers,

76-7t WUISH AVE.
The oldeet cut Dower honm In Chicago

eBtablished In 1880. CHICAGO.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, wx^ox^esax^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Plaoe, BOSTON, MASS.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
HVbolesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
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IF YOU DON'T FIND WHAT YOU WANT-WRITE US,
Per 100

Anthemls, Don* le Yellow Mar-
KUfnie, 2)4 in $3 00
3 in 6 CO

Alternanthera. 'l^i iri..«:!<l a lOU; 2 60
Abutllon, Var. Trailing, 2!4 In 4 00
tlcgonla Rex, if/A lu 4 00

) io Ill 00
Cubsea 5candenB, 1)^ in 3 0)

3in 6 00
Uracxna lndivlBa.:i iu 6 UU

4>slii ^S 00
6iu 35 01

Per 100
Draciena Indiva, 6 in $50 00
Fuchsias, i^ ,u 3 00

I

3iu 4 00
Trftilint/- QuefM, 2^ 4 00

FIcus Elastlca, S}^ in., |> per doz.
Geraniums, Mat8,2in 4 00

Mars, 2M in "10
Sin 8 Oil

Ruse Scented. 2M in 3 00

S. A. Nutt, 2H in 3 00
La Favorite. 3 in B 01)

2!41n 3 00

Per lOO
Qeranlums. Ivy. mixed, 2!4i' $3 00

I, hi. Grant, 2!^ in 3 01)

Qerman Ivy, 2H '0 2 On
IWaurandya Vine, 2).4 in 2 00
Manettia BIcolor. 2Vj in 3 00
Paim.WasliinKtaniaFilirera.'.'i^in. 4 00

3iii 6 00
Vlnca,2J4 in 3 00

3iii 6 00

4 in li to
5 in 15 "(I

WRITE US FOR PRICES 014 1000 LOTS.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Per 100

Alyssum, Double Oiant $1 Oil

Varieerated 1 25
Qerman Ivy 1 25
Geraniums, Sweet Scented 1 5il

Assorted 1 50
Mixed 1 25

'- Happy Th .ught 210
Freak ot Nature, 2 60
Bronze 1 50
Silver Leaf 1 60

Per 100
Geraniums, Mrs. Pollock $3 00

Mrs. Parker 4 00
Mme.Salleroi 1 25
Mars 2 60
Mine. Bruaiit, Mme. Taylor.. 2 00
n,- Liv'ineston 2 1.0

Impatiens Suitanl 1 50
Lemon Verbena 1 50
Manettia Bicolor 1 60
Pelargoniums, mixed 3 Ou
Stevia Var 1 .50

Vinca Var ....$111.00 per KIIIO 1 2J

<Sc
|C»ntlon the FlorlBtp* Exchange when writing.

, 'W'a.'t^r'to^iWT^xi, 3W.

ALTERNANTHERA
lied ard green, from pote. $1,50 per ItO.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM ^'°^""i3per,oo.

BOUGAINVILLEA SANDERUNA ",Ur.Xr'
GROVEDALE NURSERIES, Phila., Pa,

Flsber's Lane, above 2d Street.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when wrltjp g.

HHSIjiIOTHO I* 052
a inch, $2m per lOU.

merry Cbristtnas *>Iuni8, 2 inch, $2X0
l»er i'Ni

Baby Primrose, $1.50 per KW.
Miullax, trtni tiuts. $1,10 per luu.

OerauiumSt 4 inch, single (ien. Grant,
$ti.uo per lit '.

CASn W[TU ordrr.
'WINI. KEIR, - PIkesville, Itid.

M'*T\tiAn thft FlorlBt»' Eichgngw when wrltlaK

GERHN I U7VYS
Gen. Grant. S. A. Nutt. La Favorlle. Le Contahle,

Mouutdln of Squw and Mais en uihbs
aad other \arletleB.

Dbl. Petunias Echeveria Secniida Glauca,
Cannas, Dahlias, PausleH,

Carnations.

WM. STUPPE, Mollis LI.N.Y.
Mention the Fiorlats' Exchange when writing

STOCK THAT WILL PLFASE
ROSES, Meteor, Bride and 'Ma'd. Btrong,3^ In. potB,

»4 "U tier ino.

A SLM D I STRA , Green, $5.00 per 100.

Varlegaied. |8 0l>per 100.

SMT LAX. strong, 2 la., f I 5'i ner Oil.

JKKl)!SALEI>l CIIRRUV, 2 lo. $1 50 per ICO.

FlCUS, lopcuiilDg tine, »l8,uu.

A. C. FEHR, Belleville, Ills.

Mention the Florl»ta' Exchange when writing.

CANNAS
AuHtrin, etiong plants from 3^ lo. pots, fG.ro per lOo
Uurbiuik, " •• 3Hj " 6 00 "

ROSES.
Brideamnlil. Bon Hllene, Cntbrrlne IVIer-
met. DiicbfHH of Albany* (olden t^ale,
IVlnId ol Honor. I'erle den Jnrdlns.
SuiiHPt, The Bridn. from 2M In, por*. W ix) pfr
jmi, tS-iVi) pftr 1000; from 3 In. pots, $7.00 per lOO;
$60 00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
For Varieties and Prices see Issue of

June 9th.

READY

FOR VIOLETS
IMMEDIATE

PLANTING.

Mnrie LouUc from 2}4 Inch pots, fine stock,
$3,00 per lUO; $25.00 per lUuO.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ready for Immediate Sales.

Per 100
Anthemltt. Dbl. Golden Mar(pn»Tlte,2!-4 In pots, $3.00
Ageriituin, hliU! and wlilie,2!^tn putd SOO

PrIni:tiR8 PHtitlnc, a!-4 In pota 4.00
Cuphen, PlAtyceritra, 2!.i In pore '... 3 00
Curiiniloiis, In hud iiii hlo m. 4 In. nots 12.li0

FucbsiaHt double and single, 23^ In, poie S.ro
3>6 In puts 8.00

GernnluinH, douhle and single, 3!^ in pots 7.00
" '• ' ' 3 In pots 5.00

Heliotrope, light and dark, 3>^ In pots 5.0n
2i4(ri.po'8 3.00

]>looti Klower, white. 2;4 In. pots 4.0n

PjinHii'M, traneplanted 2,50
HalvliLH, SpleDdeoB and Bedman, i]4 In, pots... 3.00

" *' • • Ss^ In- pots .. 5.110

Feverfew, dwai-f, from 214 In. pots 4,00
1 III pill lend !!*iill<(iii, from 2^ In polB 4 00

'• '• rruui 3 lu. pots 6 110

Fein rgu 111 u ins. from 2>t In. pola 6.00

Ilfilr iiiKeaH, In bui anJ bloom 4 in. 24.00
a 'I' 25ijO

TKADh, LIST (IN APPLICATION

WOOD BROS , FishkJII. N, Y
Mention tiie Florists' Exchange when wrKlDg.

PLANT CULTURE
Hitherto Advertised as

Commercial Plants
Will be ready for delivery July IS. ]<»00

A two hundred page hook, of Inestimable
value to all, for only flil.UU.

A, T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO,, Ltd.

p. O. B. X 1607. New York.

ALTERNANTHERAS
p. Major, 2 Inch pots. $1.75 per 100; A. Kana,

2 Inch pots, $1 51) per 100.

2 Inch pola, (iriiiiNon VerHclindfliii. (aotden
4>ueen or lii-diler, or mixed. )il. 50 per lUU.

CA>11 Wnil OliuKli,

C. A. HARRIS & CO.. Delanson, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

GERANIUMS
Double Gen- Grant Gl<^lre de France and de Taol

pede. trom 3 Inch pots, stocky. f4 00 per 100 ; from 4 In,

pore, extra strong, at $8.0^ per 100. One year old stock
plants, from 5 In. pots, at $15,00 per 100.

FacliBiaH. from 2^ In. pule, strong. $2 51 per 100.

Heliotrope*, from 3 In. pots at »3.00 per 100.

Salvia SpleiideiiM. from 3 In pots, at f3 00 per 100.

Aly-Muni, Double Ulant. from 3 lu, pots, $100
ptr nxj

VInca Vnriegatn, from 4 'n. poto. $12 00 per 100.

Vinca Varieuiitii. irum 2!,^ In pots. 18 to 21 Inches
luDg, JUBt tiie thing fur hanging basdets, at $5.00
per iiw.

Oerinaii Ivlew.fr m 3 in. poi8,strong. $4.00 per 100.

Tropicoliiitift, tail and dwarf, from 2 Inch pots, at
$1.0(1 per U!U.

SelaiEiuelln, from 4 Inch pots. $6 00 per :00.

Cel«-ry I'lanti*. irom se.d bed, at $2.00 per ICOO;
25c per lOO

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention th» Florlata' Elrchanga when wrltlnc

FIBST-CLH88 STOliK

AKeratam, Cope's Pet, 2H in.

pots

Alteruanttaera, transplaoted-
P. Kosea
Aurea Nana

Beiconlas. assorted, 2>^ in. pots.

Coleus—
Golden Bedder. 2^ in. pots
Verschaffeltii, 2^ io. pots

Dracaena ludlvlsa—
4 in. p. Its very Btroug
German Ivy, aVi in. pots

Hedera Helix (Goglieb Ivy).
'^Vs in. pots

Lemon Verbena, 2Va in. pots.

Marauta Bicolor, 2yi In. pots

Salvia Splendens, Bonfire,
tiats

Vlnca, Variegated trailing,

2V2 III. pot*j

Vinca, Green trailing, 2;^ in.

pots

Vinca, shrubby, 21^ in. pots

Doz.

$0.50

~100
1.00

.60

.60

.60

2.25
.60

.50

.76

.75

.60

.60

.60

.76

100

12.50

7.00

7.00

4.00

200
2.00

1800
2.00

3.00

4.00

6.00

2.00

300

3.00

4.00

N. B.—All orders amounting to $5 00 and
over are forwarded b\ U. B. New York City.

Orders from unknown correspondents are
sent C. O. D.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,

OYSTER BAY, L I.

Lock Box 337. W. L. SWAN. Prop.

Montinn th* Vlnrl.r.* ITTrhnnff* whnn wtIIIhb

S J. E. FELTDOUSEN, I

Z Rooted Cutting Specialist, 5

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when wrltlnc.

ASTER PLANTS
Fine, stocky plants from the field.

Ostrich Featherp. Queen nf the Market, Sem-
ple's, Victoria, Vick's and Truffaut's Pertec-
tiOD, aic. per lOd; 300 for$l.uU; $:i 50 per ItOJ.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol, Pa.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK
Per 100

I'm Egnndale Cannn. 3 In. pots $S.0O
'•27^ R«bunln <:nnna,Slu pota . 6l0
(•rrvlllea Kobu8ta.2i>^ in. pots, strong stock.

12 In. to 18 In. hlgn... 3 00
AMparagUH TennisHimiiH* 2>^ In. pota 3.00
C'yperuM Alternllolia^. 2*^ Id. puts 2 5ii

I'l-inon Verbena, 2 in. pors 2 50
I'oleuii. best varieties, mixed

'"

t obsBa ^SeiindfMiM, Sln.pots
€'fiitaarra 1>>'iiinocnrpn- VJ^ In. pots..area <-yi

l*lnjor V'

2(0
3(0

. - . , . ._ 250
Vint a iflnjor V'>' rieania. 2 In puts. »2ua 11)00. 2,50
I'etunlaH. double frlngtd ml.xed. 2!^ In. pots... 3."0
Varlegaied JapaiifNC Hop. 2)-^ in puts 2 50
(eranluniH. ttest named varieties, 2i^ Id. pots.. 2.50

4 In. pota 6.00

List of varieties of above stock free on ap, llcatlon.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Micii.

Mention the Florl«t>' ExchangQ when writing.

HLTEBPHTHEHII.
R d, per HO, $3.00; per 1000, $18.05.

YbIRw, "
1 76 ; " " 16 00.

Per 100
Verbenas, Blammotta, 2ln $l.tO

Rndbecl£la,GoIden Glow, 2^in. 2.00

Abutilou, Sonv. de Bonn, 3 in 2.50

Kuclmias, h.^.t mixed varieties, Sin... 3.00

Petunias, Single. 3 in 3 00

ClKar Plant,3ln 260
Coleus, Golden Bedder, 2 in 2.00

L,antanas, Mixed, 3 in 3.U0

Satii/actton Guaranteed. Cash wUh Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the Florlsti' Eichanjre when writing

A Few Cood Iliings You Want
REX BEGONIA, extra One, 2Ji In

, %i 00 per 100
3 in., »6.(0 per 100.

GERANIUMS, lionnat, single and douWeGrant,
S. A. Nutt, Mra E. G. Uill.S In.. J5 00 per 100.

C01.EIIS, red and yellow, 2 In.. 12 00 per 100.

SALVIA, Clara Hedman. 2 In . Ji 00 per 100.

VINCA VAR,, 2^ .n.,».30(lper 100.

AGERATUni, hlueaod white, 2 Id, f2.00 per 100.

S.nll.AX, 2 In., 12.10 per 100.

BRIDElS.nAID ROSE, Sin, ta 00 per 100.

SWORO FERN. Nepbrulrpla Uordata Compacta
2i« In.. $3 00 per 100.

Floe stock or KKNTIA REI.MOREAN A and
FOK!<TERIANA, JuM rlgdt for growlnu on.
2^ In.. tlO.OO; 3 In , fSn.tHi; i In., *4li Ul per HO Nice
cl an stO' k. and citn't be duplicated an> wntre for tOe
money. C'a.v/1 wilh orttcr.

CEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa

$8 DO per 100.

We will have a Hne lot of llPld plants
for winter furcing. Orders takeu uow

Tarrytown, N. Y.

The Tarrjtown Horticultural Society
held itH uiouthl.v meeting' on Tliureday,
.June 28. \Vm. Turner read a very inter-
cHtin;^- paper on tlie cultivation of the
r<^)8e. \Vm. iMn^eeand Mark Drury were
elected to meniberHhip. The following
prizes will be J4;iven at the November
Hh»)\v : Krnet Awmus' prize for va8e of
Liberty rose; J. H. Troy'a prize for the
uee of the society; Jas. M. Thorburn
Co.'e prize for veg;etables grown from
their seeds. F. K. Fierson Co. give a sil-

ver cup and prize for 12 blooms Col. 1).

Appletou chrysanthemum. U. Angus.

Providence, R. L
The Rhode Island Horticultural Society

held a rose an<i strawberry show June
25. iVorwood Floral Co., N. I). Pierce,
made a good <lisp!ay (tf carnations and
moss roses, eecuringfirst premium for tlio

latter and gratuity for the former; also
for candytuft, myosotis, gladioli, etc.
The Home Floral Co. was awarded a
similar honor for a collection of JiOvaiie-
ties of evergreens. Excellent exiiibils of
fruits, vegetables and wild flowers were
made by the society's members. Silas H.
Manchester, Joseidi 1>. Fills and Thomas
Hope were judges of the fruit, and
Nathan I). Pierce, .!r., and C. W. Smith
were judges of the Howere.

CEDAMIIIU9 ^^ ?ood varieties, In hud nnd bloom,
OLnHIIIUnnO 3Hln. pots, per 100, 15 UO. Ivy Ger. In
good Vtirlellee, in hud and bloom, 3>6 In. pots, per HKi,

$5.00. 20J Mine. Sallerull.2H lu- pots, nice, per ! 0, $2 00.

^>iilvin, 2^ in. pots, per 10", ^2 5J.

AicertilUfn, Cope's Pel, 2!^ In. pots, per KO. 12 50.

Heliotrope, 3 var., 2^ In. po's, per luO, $2 50.

C'HBh With Order.

WM. J. CIITNMCK. - Trrnlon, N. J.
Mention the FlorUta' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Flortsti' ExchaJigo when writing.

Dwarf. Birong plants, ou" of 2f^ Inch pots, $3.00
per 100 ; *25 UO per IWO. strong rootea

cuttlngB, $l.5u per 100.

VOII.FTK, niarie l.ouiHe, strong, healthy plants,
out of 2!-^ Inch pots. J3 m per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

CE1:.EKV PL.A^T?S, Strong, field grown. In 8 va-
rleilea. In any quantity. Extra selected stocliy
plants, $150 per hOO Cash, Plhask.

Wnt. 8. HEKZOG. MorriH PliiinH, N. J.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

XXX STOCK
For Immediate Shipment,

Cyclamen Perslcum Spleudens
Ols^autenm, nuesi: etruia lu the worlu.
Nuw reuUy tu bliip. a splendid stock of plants
iu4true colors, red, white, piuk.nni whitewnh
cat mine eye, Imm 'Z% in. pots. )S5 00 per 100;
4t4U.U0 per 1000 ; :;6 i at the Im l) rale.

Cinerarias Hyb. Maxima Gran-
dlflora and masiuiu i^raiiditlorti uaou, straiu
suut-rD in evnry wav, from titiis transpauted,
*1.75 per 100, iSilS.UO per lUOO;

25U at t he 11)00 ra e.

Beffoiiia Re:x, Rooted f^uttings, in the
hi bt-sc uiai'ket vhih. iiii.xeJ, $>].50 pur 100;
assorted, «a.0O per 100.

All Stuck GuarHUteed A No. 1.

PAUL MAOER, East . troudsburg, Pa.
Mpntl'Ti the Florlfta' Exrhange whgn writing

LAST CALL
Per 100

10(00 Coleus, named, our 8eUclion,2t^ in. $1 50

6000 GerauluiuH, mixt d, 2^ in ; 1 60

3X0 IreslDes, red, .alrto yellow, 2!^ in.. . 1 50

1000 Alternantheia, large-leaved, 2J^in. 1 60

lOOII BeKODia, Red Vemou. 2Vi in 1 60

10(0 Begonia, Erfi.rdi, 2^4 in 1 50

20U0 Beeuula), mixed. 2!i in 1 51'

lOOu Fuchulas, miied,2!4 in IB)
3J0 Asparagus Plumosus, 7 in 20 00

Cash.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO,, Morris, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Boston.
Tbe Market.

Now that coiiimencenient niul
Knidmitioii exereiscB are over, the bot-
tom lidwabout fallen out of buHliieHH.aiul
ther-e Ih little or nothiiiit^ j:;oin^ on.
Steamer trade is about all that the city
llori.itH are gettiiiy now, cxceptlnj;-, of
eoiir»e, the ever present funeral work.
Outdoor roses are still i)lentiful, but
move slowly. Heaut.v, too, are in noo(l
MU|i|ily, but are very little sought after,
lirideand liridesmaidareabout past, and
many will soon be thrown out. Kalserin
amlCarnot are still of very goodiiuality,
and e.Mtra grades sell pretty well, though
with no rush.
('firnatlons hold on about the same

—

in plentiful supply, with a few of good
(iuality.the large majority being seeonds
or poorer grades. Sweet peas are be-
coming plentiful from out of doors, and
feteh L'Oe. to 25c. per 100.
The early closing season has not as yet

started.

Alass. Horticultural Society.

The regular Summer shows of the
society were inaugurated on Saturday
last with a very good e.xhibition. The
J. S. Fay estate won all three prizes
awarded for hardy roses with a finecol-
leclion; Airs. U. P. Cheney and Mrs. E.M.
(Jill also had good exhibits. W. H.
S|)(ioner and W. J. t'lemson showed
Crimson Rambler, and Mrs. K. A. Wilkie
some nice moss roses. Mrs. J. L.dardner
and Dr. C. (1. Weld made nice displays of
irirt; .Mrs. J. L, Gardner sent in delphin-
iums, sweet williaius and campanulas;
these were also well staged by liea liros.,
Miss M. S. Walker and W. .J."ciemson.
James Comley brought in a hue lot of

longitiorum lilies and E.C;. Lewis and W.
J. Clemson had displays of sweet peas.
Edward J. Mitton staged a beautiful

specimen Cattleya gigas bearing ten
handsome flowers. Hardy herbaceous
I)lant8 were flnel.v shown, the largest and
best exhibits coming from the Blue Hill
Nursery, Itea liros. and W. J. Clemson.
A party of friends visited .Mrs. K. M.

Gill at Medford, on Thursday, of last
week.ontheanniversary olherseventieth
birthday. A handsome cut-glass berry
bowl, thegiftof someforty members, was
presented to Mrs. Gill, as a testimonial
of the respect and regard in which she is
lield- E. J. N.

Buffalo.

Trade News.
A Summerdullness plainly exists; a

drought of almost a serious extent is
noticeable. Small fruit crops suffer, and
asters will brinsc good pric-es unless a
change soon takes place. L. caudidum
from outdoors saw a brief flowering
lieriod of barely teji days froiti beginning
to finii^h.

Iniloor carnations are ]ilentiful and of
good ipiality. Sweet peas are in good
supply now also, with roses scarce and
of low ((uality.
A few plant men report or show some

small stocks on hand, but nothing of a
di.scouraging extent. The citv parks
fouiid need of some more than produced
under their facilities, and have been pur-
chasing to a small extent.
The noted handsome lake steamers

Northwest and Northland were well flt-
ted out in free style with hanging bas-
kets and jardinieres of (ems by John G.
I'ickelman, the job in its entirety making
a nice order.
The hanging basket as a veranda dec-

oration has been largely sujierseded by
'• (lorch pots," consisting of sizes in 10
inches and up. Filled with plants to
suit, and bedecking the entrance steps
of a residence, these are seutibly attrac-
tive.

What a eharndng acquisition for gen-
eral use the Crimson l!>inibler ro.se is!
Five ye.-irs hence we will wonder Ikjw
we got on wiihoiit it, and we pjedict a
popularity far exceeding that of the
clematis.

In these dull days Palmer & Son give
some pleasing attention to their window
display. White pond lilies have been used
prominently in broad, shallow jians.
For an Independence Day effect a num-
ber of mammoth imital'lon Hrecrackers
several feet in length were constructed,
and with a cannon made largely of flow-
ers and a free use of national colors,
a flne display was created. Boxes of
flowers going out to customers were
neatly tied with tricolored ribbons, a
small silk Hag and a "cracker" added.

Tile Pan- ^meriean.
A hurried visit to the Pan-.4merlcan

exhibit grounds on Tuesday last shows
work progressing. A good beginning
was made in seed sowing, so now a

bright new green shows In occasional
stretches and patches, lending Interest
to the look of things. Though to our
eyes the work looks expansive, a new
character In arrangement must result in
the long vista of walks bordered by rows
of foliage and trees in formal style of ar-
rangement. The extent of the larger
buildings seems to emphasize as their
forms and exteriors loom up, and show-
ing beyond (piestion that this affair will
be of no small proportions.
Win. Scott, superintendent of floricul-

ture, and his work, with portrait, was
made the subject of an extended exhibi-
tion article in the Huffalo Express of last
Saturday.
Dan'l B. Long visited Cleveland and

Detroit last week. Vmi.

Cblcajfo.
.Slate of Trade.

Except Saturday, nearly always a
fair trade day, last week proved an eye-
openeras to what Intensely hot weather,
the season of the year, and lots of stock
on the market (such as it is), can do In
the way of cutting pricesand demoraliza-
tiongenerally. Marketquotations would
be but a delusion and a snare, at least to
the growers, a woeful average price being
obtained from the total cut sent in.
Usually this corrects itself tor a time, and
so it goes on. It is not a new state of
things, and history but repeats itself.

It may be that for a few really choice
Beauty *2 to $H per dozen is obtained

;

for teas .lf-1- to even .fO per 100; carna-
tions, .f 1 to .f 2; sweet peas, 40c. to GOc.
per lOO; but the quantity sold at these
Hgures is out of proportion to the sup-
ply in the market that has to be sold at
some price, or extra money paid out to
carry to the dump, and the buyer and
not the grower or seller makes the
values.
The weather here is now tine for grow-

ing plants. Rains, except in spots, have
been frequent. Carnations are making
rapid growth, and may surely be housed
early.

Jottlug:s.

Adam Harrer, of Xiles Center, has
sold his greenhouses. They will here-
after be used for growing vegetables.

1'. .M. liroadbeck, Ravenswood, has
been having great shows with his night-
blooming cereus.

S. N. Raisig has removed to a larger
and better store, from 410 to 442 W.
12th street. He has done good business
the past year.
Oscar Kreitling, 302 W. 12th street,

says he never has done so good a busi-
ness in any June as the past one.
Sam Pearce is the proud father of a

boy.
.S. A. Tinker, florist, Austin, has sold

his property and greenhouses. The lat-
ter are to be torn down.
George -ismus, with Herman Schiller,

West Madison street, is rejoicing over
the advent of a son.
The commission houses will close July

and August at 5 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Pieser started for

West Baden, July ;i, to begin a series of
Summer outings.

C. W. McKellar and wife are on a visit
toChilllcothe,0.,thehonieof Mae'sfatlier,
who has had an attack of grip. This
leaves his partner a busy man, but then
Ed. can get rid of a lot of work.
The pancratium is i|Uiie a feature in

the market this year; it goes for cheap
work. Pa'onias, Liliuni longifloium,
some auratum, with lots of caudidum
are still on the market, the latter being
hard to clean off at $-J per 100. A few
common asters are showing up.—Ess.

Cincinnati.
Trade News.

We are now (July .'!) jiassing
through another heated term. This is a
time of year when about all we have to
do is to try and keep cool; although 1
must say that trade in thiscity is holding
up remarkably well. Monday the city
olHcials of the new administration took
their seats, and flowers by the wagonload
were delivered at the mayor's and other
offices in the ciiy building. Critchell hud
several set pieces and bunches; Julius
Baer also had a goodly share of the
work. A.SunderbruchSoiis had a wagon
load alone, and C. J. Jones, Fred Gear,
Peterson, Huntsman, J. O'Maley, O.

M^ntloD th» r^or\m^u' IC»ch«nr» wh^n writing

Walkeand Hoffnieister Floral Co. all de-
livered work to the various offices.
Superintendent of Parks Critchell sent
several w.-ignnloads of plants from the
city greenhouses, so that taking it all in
all the decorations were very handsome.
The Full festivalcomniltteeoffer.1fl,000

for the best decorated float in the trades'
parade. Nothing special has been done
by the florists, but if they will get to-
gether and do a little hustling they can
win that thousand.
As the time draws near for the meeting

of the .S. A. F. O. H. we all want to go.
I am sorry I for one cannot go, but will
send my representative, C. J. Ohnier.
There is no doubt that this will be the
greatest of the great meetings held by
this world-renowned societ.v. .\ew York-
ers as entertainers are noted for not
doing things by halves. I trust that
Patrick O'Mara will be the president for
1001. We all know his execuliveabiiity

;

he is a hustler and all-round good fellow.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Murphy are receiving

congratulations on the arrival of a
daughter.
Frank Snyder, of Gallipolis,0., is spend-

ing a few days in this city.
Remember that the next meeting of the

Florists' .Society will convene at the re
sidence of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Adrian,
Thursday afternoon, July 12, at 2:30.
A large turnout is anticipated; there is

much business of importance to transact.
E. G. GiLT.ETT.

SIGMUND 6ELLER,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1717 A, Madison Square.

108 West 28tli St., l%':.T,l New York City.

Mention thg FlorlBtB* Ehtchangg when wrltlnc

FRANK S. HINEY & CO.,

. . ARTISTS .

.

44 N. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Horticultural Illustrating in 'all known
processes, t Catalogue Cover Designs, etc.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

A Me'w Catalogue eutltled

Flowers and

Floral Designs
Twelve panes and handsome cover

ghowB forty -one arranpemente, with prices.
For agents' use or promoting out-ol-town

trade.

Sample, 40c. in stamps. Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
HEED k KELLER,
i22W. 25th St., New York.

IMPORTERS
AND DBALSBS IN

SUPPLIES

uc'imi?. \
F"" HANDimo C011ECTI0H8

««,r,wh.re I FoR SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

FOB INyuUUATION WEITM
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE

C. », U)l)Kii. Sec'y. ir,\ Hronflway. New York.

N/V/'l

ROSE STAKES
H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse; Wire
Frames, Cape Flowers, Cycas Leaves and
Wreaths, M<'tal Designs. Wheat Sheaves,
Etc. Also Seeds and liulbs. Send for
latest liRts to

AUGUST R0LKERJ[S0NS,m£7oi;^:
th» Flnrtmo" Kxrhang^ wh«*D wHtlnR.

Mention the Flortets' E^ohazice wken wiittnc.

It's Dead Eas)
To String yoar Btnllax,

when you ose the

Uejer Breen Silkdiae,

Siiinples and prlcen free.

FOR 8ALK BY LEADING JOBBERS.
70HK 0. HI7ES k CO.. 80-81 Ei&ettOD 8t., Boiten. Utn.
Mention the Florlata' Exehangf when writing.

Mentlon the Floriaf Exchange when writing.

BOSTOH FLORIST LETTER CO.
Blannfacturers of FLORISTS* I-ETTERS.

Dimensions of
this box, 22 In.
long by IS in,
wide and 12 in.
high. 2 sections.

Thlft wooden box nleely Btalned and TBrnbibed,
18x811x12 made In two sections, one for each slae
letter, given awav with Sr«t order of &00 letters.

BlocE Letters. 1^ or 2 Inch size, per lOU, fi.(X).

Script Letters. |4 00.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywhere and fOf sale by

all wholesale floriete and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,
Faotobt. d^ct/\u aflAce OmcK,
ISGreenSt. OWO I Un, IVEAaS. MHawlejBt.
Mention th* FloHat*' RT^'hang'* wh^n wr(tin«.

Hnrserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wlibinf to do builness with

Europe ibould tend for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
ThlB iB the Brltieh Trade Paper, be-

In^ read weekly by edl Horticaltnral

traders; It la also taken by over 1000
of the beet Continental hooeee. An-
nual Bnbecriptlon to cover coat of

postage, 75 centa. Address

EDIT0R5 OF THE " H. A."

Chilwtll NurterlM. NOTTS, ENBLAND.

SfeDtion th, FlorlHU' Exdumse wben wrlUnc.
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Hot=Bed

'%/%/%/%/%^'

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Comers se-

cured with iron dowel pins. Every
detail ot construction perfect.
Made ot Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have in stock and can ship
Immediately

:

3 ft.x6 ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass.

3 ft. 3 in. X 6 ft., 4 " Sin. "
4 ft. X 6 ft., 5 " Sin. "

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size

and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio. >

FOR SALE
Maklug a change in our method of

heating, we offer the following

Boilers for sale :

Oue 7<io. S F'urmaii Brick 9et Hot
Water Boiler. Been in use four

munthg, as guod as new. Price. $225 00

One Pio. 6 Kurnian Brick Set Hot
DVater Boiler. Id usa five months, as

xood as new. Price, $140.00.

Oue No. 8 Furmau Brick Set Hot
^Vater Boiler. In use three reasons

in nret-clbS8 condition. Price 8200.00.

One No. 7 Furmau Brick Set Hot
'^Vater Boiler. In use five aeasnus, in

good order every way. Piice S150 00.

One No. 7 Furmaii Brick Set
Boiler, steam or toot -water. In

use six six seasons, in good order. Price

$100.00.

All of these Bollere are In the best condition. Shak
iDg grates ! all. Hare Just been taken out to

make room for two large hoIlerB. Will
deliver F. O. B, Richmond.

Address W. A. HAMMOND,
107 East Broad Street, - RICHMOND. VA.

Mention the PlorlBta* Exchange when writing.

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Joseph Bradbury.

Mrs. Joseph Bradbury, wife of tbe
well-known rose grower of Soutii Orange.
N. .7., died on Monday, June 2.5, after a
Hbort but very severe illness of pneu-
monia. Mrs. Bradbury was born in

Itoeliland Co., N. Y., and was 70 years
of age. She leaves six daughters and
one son, Wm. H. Bradbury, who is a
rose grower and connected in the busi-

ness with his father. Just previous to
tlie death of Mrs. Bradbury came the sad
news of the passing away of Miss
Dorothy Moody, her granddaugter. She
was seven years of .age Mrs. I*radbury's
funeral was held Thursday noon, her
palliiearers being lier nephews. Among
tlie floral pieces were some of the hand-
somest seen in this vicinity.
Mr. Bradbury and family desire to

express their thanks tor the many kind
expressions of sympathy received from
their friends.

William Desmond.

On Saturday night, June 29, %vhen
alighting from a south-bound Cottage
Grove avenue car, at .T.'.th street,

Chicago, William Desmond, then living
at 50th street, fell to the pavement un-
conscious, and before medical aid could
be summoned he died. The immediate
cause of death was said to be heart
disease.
William Desmond was one of the old-

time florists of Chicago, one of the six
only, all burned out, occupying retail

(lower stores at the time of the big fire

of 1871. He was then doing business
under the firm name of Desmond & Mc-
Cormack, with a greenhouse plant at
Cottage Grove avenue and a7th street,
afterward owned by the late D. B. Fuller.
The deceased came to this city along
about 1807 from the East, and was first

employed by " Doc " Farrell, shortly after-
ward starting in business for himself;
like most others in tho.se early days, in a
small way, but for a time cut quite a
figure among us, being an old country
educated gardener possessing some busi-
ness vim. The troubles following 187.3
proved too mucli for him, and the place
on Cottage Grove avenue ultimately
came under foreclosure into the hands of
D. B. Fuller. Desmond then went to
Kewanee, Illinois, subse(iuently mov-
ing to Minneapolis. He was about sixty
years of age at the time of his death anil
had been about Chicago again for a year
or two past. Ess.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED

The I'an-Ameuican Magazine for June,
publishers, The Pan-American Exposi-
tion, Buffalo, Price, 10c. Containing an
illustrated historical record of the ex-
position. Portraits of the principal
workers are included, among which is

that of William Scott, who contributes
an Interesting article on the floricultural
end of the undertaking.

Lord & Thomas (newspaper and mag-
azine advertising), Chicago, send us a
reduced fac simile of the firm's Paris ex-
hibit, a map of the United States, show-
ing population, number of publications,
and other serviceable matter for adver-
tisers. Copies of the map will be sent
free on request to all advertisers who
address Lord & Thomas, Trude Build-
ing, Chicago.

1)1

Des Moines, Ia.—J. \f. Rockwell and
J. F. Kuxtzwell will engage in the florist
business here. They will build a green-
house 80x40 feet, to be duplicated later
on.

Utic.\, N. Y.—ArchieJackson has rented
the Schnell Building, corner Main and
Fifth streets, and will conduct his florist
business there.

Firms Who Are Building.

Westmoreland,N.\'.—HartleyThomp-
son is enlarging his greenhouse capacity
to meet his increasing business.

usiness Paper

usiness Men/
'^^'

Florists' Exchange

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
. Influres 11.500,000 eq. ft. of glses and has S6,S0O.00
* Feaerve Fund. For particolars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Sect. Saddle River, N.J.

PlnrlBt. Kfhan vh^D WTittDK.

FnUIT IND FLOWER PLITES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SBND POH PRICE L.IST.

Stock Cuta, 10c. per eqnare Inch. Engraving by all

proceBBCB. Printing and lithographing.

Illustrated Catalogaes a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., • Rochester, N. Y.

Mention tbe Florist*' Eichange when writing

TOD SHOULD KSOW WHAT
NOTED GROWERS SAT

V^^^B^V iDodoroua, not ezpenslTe. Full

f ^^^VH Information, booklets, prices on
% ^^ request. Leadlne Eastern Dealers

bandlc It. Eastern Chemical Co., Mfrs.*
ti'Zn Atlantic Avenue, Boston, lYIass.

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food DOBS.

t.rirlr.,

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on band a large quantity of
Al BHEKP MANUREw- Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top DresslDit. (

^Tor^?Lit^r^u'- LONG ISLAND CITY.
Mention the Florlsia' Elxcnanee when writtng

COMBINING th«
^ qualltlee of - an
absolute insect eiter-
mloator with those ol
" Tigoroua fertilizer.
Recoiomended and in

nie by the foremost
florlBta and norserymeD
In the land. For Salo at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York

gxcbfcpga when wrttlPK.lenilun th« Florlatfl'

BX0QtKRTERS>-
COCOA FJBRE, ^ CUY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and .

BONE; all grtides, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT. RUSTIC WORK, all kinda.

DUNNE & CO. ISt^r.! New York.
>. HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention the Florl»t«' EJichange when writing.

GALVANIZED]STEEL

Straight or Looped
aud Pointed

The Model Extension
Carnation Support.

Lanoabtkb, Pa.. Jane 17, '99.

Mr TnKKON Pabkbe,
Hrooklyn, N. Y.
Detir Sir:—Your Model Carna-

tion Support l9 all right in every
way, aod will do doubA he cooeld-
ered aB ueceeEtiry as good nlaots
with crowers when better known
I coDelder It tbe beet In the mar-
ket, and If your other specialUes
are as good, tbey should make
aootber addition to the money
makers of 19U0.

Very reepectfuily.
Albbbt M. Herb.

Samples and Prices on
Application to

THE MODEL PLANT
STAKE CO.,

II
I

226 North 9th Street, ?
Brooklyn, N. Y,

Mention tbe Florl.t.' Bxchange when wrlttnc.

Use GARLAND'S

Cast Iron Gutter
AND STOP REBUILDINQ.

Write for Circular.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Desplaines, III.

Mention the Florlfita' E^icbapge wht-n wrltlnc.

I

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 45r*
J The Tan Berper P«f-
j feci GlaclnK Folott ar«
I the best. Ho rigbts or
1 lefts. Box of lUUO points
] 75 cents, postpaid.

I
IIEXRT A. DRKEB,

114 rhestant St., Phllk., Fk

Mention the Florists Exchange when writing.

BEST
AND

Chsapsstl
ALL-ROUND r
INSECTICIDE I

on thellarket.1

I For Sale by
Seedsmen.
For Free

I

Pamphlet
Write to

I Tlie Kentuck)

Tobacco*

I
Product Co,

Mpndi.p the Flnrl.f Kxctiangf wh<.t, wrmng.

Steam and

Hot Water HEATING
Perfectly installed by

H .W. C I BBON S,"^^w'!^£'

CATAiiOauEs 4 Cents.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Usine

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Oataloipie*

;IBLIN & CO., - UHca. N. Y
VTpntlrin th# TTInHata' 'PTTfihRTIg* when writing

Erans Immi Mk^i
Boiler hearing self-olUng devlCf,
automatic Btop, solid link chain
makes the IMPKOVKD CHAL-
LENGE tbe most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and pricdl

before placing your ordere elBfr

where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND. IND.
i-'lorlsta' h:xchaiigc wimu >»iiLiug.

MASTICA
rOR GL»ZING (GREENHOUSES.

ProTen iup«i1or Co putty Ifaaler to apply and^itayi on.

flot affected by extremei of weather. Bnaorsed by
SronUnent flomto. Send for deocrlptlTQ clrctUar of
laecloa and Mastlea Glazlns Maohlnea*

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,%"K.V.^.'^rilBwYork.
M^nrinn fh»* IHorlate* E>xchanKe when wrltlnc

UPBOTED fiBEENIlOrSE

GUZIHG POmT
A Bure preventive of glass slipping : effective on

large or small glass; zinc, will not rust, last forever

:

easy to drive and easy to extract. Two alzeee %6-ua
Uln. long. One pomid packages 40 cts. 1*40 point*
w In. size. 1040 points % In. size, In a pound. By mall,
Is cts. per lb. extra.

For Sale by the Trade*

C§IS. T. SIEBERT, Han'f'r, Pittsburg, Pa.

M yutluD thj FlorlBtg' Exchange when w^rltlnK.

'l* MUCH M mC DURABLEtHAN PINE.

SASH BARS
«» TofCPfET mJLEHSTH OR LOIf'GER.

SREENHOUSI
AWDOTHgn BUH-PIWa MATERIAL. .

Ssrdvforoui'IltustrAUd BooK

"CYPjRESS LUMBERAMjfrsljSES."
Send fo^-tfur SpeijiiU areenhouarCirjcul^r.

T"e;VX Sreari^ Lumbef (9.,

saaaaac
Uenuon tne FlorlsU' E^ctaajif:« wti«ti wrltlnt
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IF YOU WANT A

GOODSASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

THE
•NEW OEPRRTUHe"

VEhTlL(\TING f\l>Pl.lRHCE.

For Deicriptlve Catslogne Send to

J. D. CARMODY. EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wtIUiib

GLASS
For Greenhuases, Graperies, Hotbeds*

Oonaervatories, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94. W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Aientlon the FlorlBU' B^tchaJlgq when wTtUnc-

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Sizes a (Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Desbrosses St., New York.

Mention the Florlsti.' Kr-hsna-o- wh*n wr.tin-

CABLE iND PIPE
Ventilating System.

SOIL-MACHINES
In Large or 5mall Sizes.

C SEND FOR CATALOGUB. C

\ A. Q. WOLF S BRO., Dayton. 0. f

FOR SALE.

Greenhouse Glass
Below Market Rates.

0. JACOBS & SONS, MetropolitnufN. Y.
JjBBKRS IM GKKKNUOrclK Glabs.

Mf-ntlon thf Florlntn' K»rhiiTi8r» when writlnr

ORMSBY'S

MELROSE, MASS.
nn this paper.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO., shJ.'J.V.U CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1
...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

MoDtloD UilB Dftn*r

STRENQTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 years. Has a solid wheel and Bhaft cast U
one (malleable Iron). No lUpplns on Line Shaft as the case wlt^
all others. CatalogruBlree.

E. HIPPARD. Younarstown. Ohio

k

...THE...

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Ib specially constructed so that it will maintain
a steady Are all night without attention, wMch
is a very important item to be considered in

selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York MentloD

this pAp«r

HOT - BBD ....
GRBBMHOVSE . .

VBNTILAXOR . .

Gr-q.T-P C^ jjx-ess Bazrs.

OREENHOUSB MAT ERIAL.

GREENHOUSE GLASS!GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING

MANUFAC'
TURED BY; S. JACOBS & SONS,

NEW FACTORY, FLUSHING AVENUE, near

METROPOLITAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N Y.

P. O. ADDRESS, METROPOLITAN, N. Y.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures and

MANUFACTURERS OF HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DLANS ami eetlniates

^ furnished on appli-

cation forfLcitingand

Vontilating Apparatus

erected complete or

for material only.

Highest awards at

World's Fair.

Catalogue of Patent

Iron Greenhouse Con-

struction sent on re-

ceipt of 5 cts. postage.

NEW YORK OFFICE:
St. JnmcH Jililt;c<* lii'ondwav nnd '.^Htli St.

Mention the Florists'

Standard Hot Water Huter

IN 4 SIZES.
Specl/illy nrliipte<] for
iiKicltnittf raiipt'H We

.

aiKo iiiJikf Sertlonal
H«*)it<TM ffU'liirtrerantfeH.
highcnt Economv-

keaionabie Prices.

Latest catal'^'i^'ue of Hest>
Inteani Ventilating Ap-
paratus sent f 'om N. Y.
Office on receipt of Sets,
postage.

Estimates furnlslied for
Cypress Greenhouse

j
Materiai.

(W- make h|i*-i'I;iI t^n^'Ti-

PUTTY.
Price on application.

GENERAL OFFiCE AND WORKS:
lrvinelon-on>Iluditon. N. Y.

Exchange when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GUSS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

NEW YORK.French and American Glass, '^oj^ ^f.^.^sTRV^ST.

,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KAY'S WOOD PRESERVATIVE

KAY'S SPRAYING HOSE
PIPE

This preparatloQ Ib guaranteed to
double the life of lumber uced In
construction of flower bencbee,
etc., .'iOc. per ani.

A lilgli grade L'neo Hose rpoderd ft*"80lateTy Im-
pprvlous, by a special process, t » the action of
cliemlcnie used in spraying, 4 '• p<T fool.

WroiiulK iron l'i|>i-, \aiveH, Coclc, FittingH* etc.* for Steam and
Hot Water) Kiibber lloHe. Fiiiiips und Weli Poiiilt*.

WM. H. K(VY, 42 Dey Street, New York.
H«ntlOD the Florists' Exohans^ whon writlnr

BOILERS
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OP

Greenhouse Heating
WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE

DEAN BOILER CO., Pearl Street, BOSTON, MASS.
M<>DtIon th* inorlBtw* 'B}xnhaji«<^ wk««> writlnr

JENNINGS BROS.,
Greenhouse Designers and Builders

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

GREENHOUSE SPECIALTIES.
Patent Iron Bench Frami Fittings.

Improved Cast Iron Gutters and Plates.

Valley Gutter and Drip Conductor, 54c. perft.

" " without " 40c. "

send for catalogue. JENNINGS BROS., OliKy, Philadelphia, Pa.
ICsntion ths Floriats IJrchang* wkwi wrttlng. __„^^^_______

Water Every Day in the Year for Flowers and Lawns
WHEN

RIDER or ERICSSON

HOT AIR PUMPS
ARE rSED.

Nearly 25,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest office for Catalogue "X."

Rider=Ericsson Engiae Co.,
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

19 Cortlandt St., New York. T 86 Lafee Street, Chicago.
239 Frantlln Street, Boston. 40 N. 7tb St., PDlladelphla.
692 Craig St., Montreal, P.Q.

I
22APlttSt.,Sydney, N.S.'W.

Teolente-Rey 7U Havana, Cuba.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Stems, freeti packed, bale or case of 300 Iha., fl'^-
DuBl. fresh grouDd 1001b8.t2 25: 200 lbs.. 3.50.

ExcrRCl gallOD. $1 25; 5galIoDB. 4.25.

Nlkott-eu Il.snperplnt; 5 pints. "V.UO.

Soap 30c. per lb.; 25 lbs.. 5.00.

Full line of Insecticides and Appliauces.
SEND FOR CATALOGDE.

W.C.BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Hundreds of Florists

ASS UBIKQ OUB

PULVERIZEIIS
Too can regalate It.

Sssl forllBtofteatlmoiiiali.
Pat. allowed Feb. 25. 1900.

No. t. $5. 00; No.2,$10;
No. 3, $20.

The Florists' Supply Co,

No. Tonawanda, N.Y.
Mention the FlorlBtB' Eichangc when writing.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goods up-to-date and of superior quality.
Write U8 for prices and other ioformation.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
tke trade only.

NSW CAPE FLOWERS I

Price on Application*

H. BAYERSDORFER A. CO..
80, 62. 64. 66 N. Fourlh St., PHILADELPHIA, PA
»J*ntlnn the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

"NIOOMITE"
(PATENT)

Vaporlnsecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. tlarmleif to
bloom and foliage. A certain killer of

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLO BY SEEDSMEN.

The Ttbacoo Warehousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

ghen ^yrUlng.

fQSof^l"

yoUR^
WITH THB "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
'WorId*n Best" Siir:iyli.e Outfits,

AourpM^^Dt KEROSENE SPUAYEU
' Mukes IiIuiul<4loii while Puiupliie.

„ THE DEMINQCO.'.'^SALEM. OHIO.
VTwehe vatMi^suiSpraytis. PIHI'SOFALL
JKLNDS. Write nsorour \Ve8t*^rn Aetuts,

Uenlou^' llubbcll, ChlcaRO, lU.
Catalogue and Formulaa MalkJ FUEE.

Mtrhtl'-n the Klorlf RxchanKe when wrilln

El^kabcuiaDip(o.
-W^ Chic&go. '

^

M.nuon tta. Floi1at< Bxcbuic. wiMn mUing.

EChBVOrii Secnnda Glaucn, (3.00 per 100.

SempervWum Tecforum, »2(» pence.

CnryS3ntn6inUinS monfMaud'ueaD, Philadelphia.
Pennsylvania." M -desto, Nlveus, L. Canning and
many uthera, at $2 DO per lUO.

11th and Jefferson Streets, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

STIIiDlllD FLOWER POTS
First Quality, cream Color.

IM in., per 1000. . J3 40 I SH in., per 1000. .$4 96
3 In., " .. 2 75 4 In.. " .. 6 20m in,, " .. 3 35 6 in,, " ..10 80

3 in,, " ., 4 70 I 6 in,, " ..16 60
Paclsaees extra,

C. HENNECKE CO. '"";!yrs"''"'
Mention tb» FlortKU' K^cba-ny wh^n wrltlna ,

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed Id amaU crates, easy to haDdle.

Price per crate i Price per crate
1500 2 In. pots In crate, |4 8S ' 120 7 In. pots In crate, f4 20
1W0 2!4

'• 5.^5
I

60 8 " • 3.10
1500 2k •* " 6.00

; .8 9 * " 3.^0
10 3 •'

"
5 10 48 lU " " 4.80

800 3!< " " 5&0 24 11 " " 3 60
5u0 4 *'

"
4 50 24 12 " " 4 80

320 5 " " 4.51 12 14 '*
" 4 80

1416 *•
'• 316, 6 16 " "

4 50
Sfed pans, same price as po(s Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets. Lawn
Vdtes, etc. Ten per cent, cff for casb wl.li order.

Add. 683 Hilfinger BroM- Potierv,
Fort Ednard, N. Y.

Or August Rolkeb & 'oxs. New York Agent-.
5J t)Kv Stbeet. NkwTurk City.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Slzea,

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus,

Roubouiet, Qreenhouses, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
orthe Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benchei with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
for Slate Topi.

Send 4^. Postage lorlllustrated Catalogue

A. HERRMANN,
IMPOKTEIt AND DEALER IN

,F= L- O R I S T S •

^PGaJe
•^31 Main r?iS

iT Ol

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange whftp writing.

VJOOK H£^
Are Yon Uitlng Our

RED POTS?i
If NOT, DO 80. Fall
standard size, np-to-
date. Small crates easy I

to handle. Send far
ourNew Price List.

Syracuse Pottery Co.,
j

Syracusa, N. Y.

Mention the Florlwtt' E^xchange when wrltlne.

^^^ m̂
ml,

BRANCH

1E\REH0V51

Jersey (mf.NJ.

713-719

Wharton
- St.*

Ili^c|5LA>lp(nr,NY. 'jfA*

Mention the FlorliU' Eichange when wrltlnc

METAL
Telephone, 183 7 Madison Square.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East Mth St.

SU RPLI ES
FLORAL DESIGNS.

^ 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East Mth St. » NEW YORK.
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTM

Mention the FlorlBtg' Eicbange wjlen writing .

^ THE
} FLORISTS' Manual i

"^ ^"- ^^°^^-

1

S A BOOK of 224 large pages (SVsxll Inches), and contains about 200 articles on
commercial plants and cultural operations, each giving: '"the meat" only, from
the perHOnal experience of a thorouKhly nractical man who is In daily touch with

each department of the business and who has that rare quality of being: able to tell
others ^wtiat tliey ^vant to Ildow* The articles are arranged alpliabetically,
like those In an encyclopedia, and in an Instanc one can turn to the subject upon
which IlKht Is desired at the moment. The book Is iiiustrated by over 200 fine half-
tone engravings. It is

A Complete Reference Book for Commercial Florists

* THE FLORISTS' REVIEW, Caxton Building, CHICAGO. '0

Mention the Florlatj' Exchange when wrltlnjr

and Is a whole library on practical commercial floriculture in one volume. It Is very
handfcomely ami Hubsta.ntiaily bduml in half leather, with specially dcblgntd title in
gold. PRICE, $5 00, CARRIAGE PREPAID.

ACME POT
A self-watering pot or pan, devised spe-
cially for spores, fine seeds and cuttings. No
surface watering ; seeds cannot be washed
away ; surface earth does not harden. The
pot, as will be seen )jy the cuts, is original in

its construction and application, and is the result of many years of practical experi-
ence in the art of propagating and raising seeds and spores.

DESCRIPTION OF POT, SHOWINO METHOD OF SUPPLYING WATER:
A, indicates tiie pot; B, a reservoir fur water; C. a conl, tLrouffii which the water is

siphoned by cai)ill;Lry attraction from the reservoir B, to the Dot A. D I) I> Is a series of pots
with reservoir at both ends. E section of pot, showing earth line and perforations or water
passages lielow. G, full size section, showing groove, with cord siphon.

Price, boxed, F.O.B , Pot and Siphon Cord Complete, 60 cts. each : $5.00 per dozen,
lud jrsed by leading Horists and the trade generally. Send for full descriptive circular.

HENRY RIRD,
Inventor and Patentee,

144 Belleville Avenue,

Mention the FlorlBtl' Exchange when writing.

Newark, N. J.



We are a straight shoot and aim to grotv into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xn. No. 28. NEW YORK, JULY H, >900. One Dollar Per Year.

HYDRANGEAS
Large Plants in Bud and Bloom.

We desire to call attention to a fine lot of plants that we have that are jjst coming into

toloom, well budded, just beginning to show color, in first-class shape for July and August
bloooiiag. These plants are extra large specimebs in half barrels, with from 25 to 30 blooms
«ach, flrst-ciass stock for seashore and watering-place trade. Plants will be found to be

exceedingly good value at price named. Price, $5.00 each.

HDAPACMA IMni\/ICA ^^ have an extra floe stock of extra large specimen plants,
UnAuMLrlA IIIUIVlOA suitable for very large vases.

Large plants, in 8 inch pots, 3 feet high $1.00 each.
" '•

3)4 to 4 feet hiah 3.01) *'

Extra large plants. In 10 inch pots, 4 feet high and up 3.U0 "

AnVCQIMIAM DAMAUA Or MUj**. BN^EXE. We have a fine stock of thls-extra
HD I OdllllHIl DHIlHIIH sized plants, in 6 mcb pots. 3 feet high, 50 cts. each: and extra

Urge specimens, in tubs, 5 to 6 feet high. $3 UO to $5.00 each, according to size.

8XANI> LRDS
BAY TREES

WINTER FLOWERING ROSES

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CYCAS REVOLUTA

md I*V*l.4.MIDS.
Fiue plants, 3 feet in diameter, $10 00 each.

We have a fine stock of strong plants, in 3>^ inoh pots,
of the toUowiug varieties:

Bride, BridesuiAid, P^rie. IVIeteor. It in Slleae, Papa Qootier, $8.00 per 100.
K tUerlD AQ^u^ta Victoria, Sou v. de Wootton, Golden Gate, Pres. Carnot, $10 per 100.
American Baaaty, $13.00 per 1 Kl. Liberty, lots of 25, at 5'Jc. each; lots of 5J, at 30c. each;
fall iOO Iota, 3i cts. each.

Kor ^Viuter-floweringr, COL. D. APPLETON, the finest
variety of the year; an immense yellow prize exhioition sort, also

grand for mdrket. This is one of the very flaest chry-ianthemums thac has ever been
iatroduced First introduced by us thig season. Price, ISS.OI) per dozan. Full de:crip-
tion will be found in our catalogue for 19J0.

Best Standarj and Extra Choice Sorts, our selection, $3.00 per 100.

Or SAGO I».A.r,M. We atiil have to offer a fine stock of dormant
roots, meJium sizes, most desirable sizes for sreneral use,

10 ct8. per lb.; $35.00 per case of 300 lbs.

TIIRPRfl^F PPARI ^^ ^^^ ^^^'' offer a few thousand of these, in first-class, A No. 1 shape,
extra quality bulbs, 75 cts. per 100; $6.iiO per UOJ,

h'%^^%^%/%^%^'%%''%^

1 Fm 8fl|lli» DEWITIOIIi!

I ASPARAGUS

JPLUMOSUS NANUS
I Never Wilts!

Gut Strings, 10 Feet Long, 50 cts.

i W. H. ELLIOTT, ^''il^A^sS^"

k.'%^'V%'%%'^^'%^'%^V%^V%^%%''V%^%/%^1

i

i

First to Arrive via HAVRE

!

We Have Advice of a Large Consignment of 12-15 Centimeter

^S
DUE TO ARRIVE \H NEW YORK IN ABOUT TWO WEEKS TIME.

REGULAR SHIPMENTS DO NOT COME UNTIL END OF AUGUST.

If you want to i?et the ** Cream of tUe trade/' and best prices for tbe
H3^*'er8, by havinir them in the market at least one month earlier than u^ual, secure
a portion of tbls lut at otice. Althouk^h freight rates are much higher by fast
sceamer from Havre, we are offjriuif those bulbs at a price which makes them a secure
investment for auy florist to make money on.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTH BULBS ''^-^^
<^''&VoTe'a=-i..,r.''|nV;b^%2t ;i.^T'

*'"""•

Just to baud for Cliristmas forcliiKi

FREESIA REFRAGTA ALBA
(TKUE.i l8t size S5.00 per 1000

Xtra size 7.O0 per 1000
Monster bulbs, 8.00 per lOOO

PANSY SEED ::

PL VNT NOW. Our "Coanectlcat" strain la uoiurpaeaei. It baa been grown for
u^ bv A leA-llDg BpecUllat. Sl-flO per trade pit ; tG.OO p::r oz.

enary'H " Nou Plus Ultra,*' tae best German strain.

SI.00 per trade okt.; flS^OO per oz.

CINERARIA GRANDIFL0RA?Jl^lltV^at;r.;U;;;;:;;;;:::n:8rprrSSJf.t
GRA N D IF L.ORA, spotted and mottled.

mued, 91.00 per trade pkt.

per lOU ; »i.SO per 1000.

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED so cc.

ClDCiS & BODDINflTON C0.,'«S2.Sh™''-
Importers. Exporters and Growers' Agenis of SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS.

lEWm eiOllE DE lOBBmHE
We control the

Largest aad

Healthiest

Stock in this

Country.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Oueens, N.Y.
liI*mtlon th« Florlita' Bxt^iuictt wken wiitlnc.



6 8 The F=lorists' Exchange.

[F you have not got our Preliminary Trade List of Bulbs, you
[ ought to. It will post you on honest quality at honest prices.

when you need

QLAZINQ POINTS (Van Reyper's), Per 1000. $0.60
" 5000, 2.75

MASTICA (for glazing), = =

MACHINES for applying Maslica. =

RUBBER PUTTY BULBS (.r'eTra),

FINE, GROUND BONE ('"C"),
and all other FLORIST SUPPLIES.

order them from

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,

' Gallon, 1.25

' 6 Gal., 6.75

Each, 1.00

= " .75

Per Bag, 4 00

54 Dey Street,

NEW YORK.

Ffe"Er/,r"' BULBS %to V2 in. in diam. at $1.50
per 1000. 1,4 to % in. in diam.
at 50 cents per 1000.

Healtliy, strong sets, 1 to
I'o ins. in lengtli, suitable

any part of tlie United States.

SEED AND PLANT CO.. Los Angeles, Cal.
Mention the Florists' EJxchangewhen writing^ _^

CALIFORNIA CALLA LILY SETS
for hencb growing. .^y.OO per 10(10, delivered free t

GERMAIN

WE ARE ISOfV BOOKIISG ORDERS FOR

FBESH EliGLISU MILLTRJICK MUSHBOOM SPIWN
This Spawn is prepared for us by the liest maker in England, and

has for years been producing uniformly good crops. Price, $6.00 per

100 Ibe.; $55.00 per 1000 Iba. We furnish 250 lbs. at 1000 lb. rate.

HBNRY A. ORHER, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the FloiiBti' Excbanse when wrltlnc

Just

Arrived LILIUM HARRISII
Sound, Ripe Bulbs. Healtliy as are Krown on the Island.

6-7 in.
7-8 "

.

9-U "
.

lOO
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CINERARIA-CALCEOLARIA-PANSY
half trade pkt., 3llo.; trade Dkt., OOo. Pansy,
JoliiiHou & StofeeH' KlUKly Strain,
oiimpnses all the i^iaot sorts nf merit, per pkt.,
350.! J4 trade pkt, 30o ; tradepkt. 60o.; oz., $6.00.

Cineraria, James's Giant Strain,
- the tlaest strain offered; per pkt. 35c.; H trade
pkt, 60g ; trade pkt, $t DO. Calceolaria,
James's Giant Strain, unsurpanstd

;

ASPARAfilTS SPREPtGERI, 100 seeds, SOc; per 1000 seeds, 14.00.

Write for qaotatlona on Early Forcing; Bulbs.

JOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen, 217 & 219 Market St., PHILA., PA
Mention th« Florlata' Brchjuige when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

S

SEEDS
We have etlll leftBome fresh seeds of the^

following PALMS la fine condition:

KENTIA FORSTERIANa
per 1000. »4C0; aOO to lO.OrO, tS.SO;

10,000 and over, (3.0O.

—ALBO—
«YCAS REVOI.UTA 8TEM.S
In ,-Burtel sizes. 3 108. to 12 Iba., $3 per
100 lbs., .vtille uDSUld.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
Oala ol U John StmO

S6 CORTIANDT STREET. HEW YORK

Mention tb» Flnrlsf Kxchango wb«D wrltinc

New Early

GIANT COSMOS
Superitt Mixed, $1.50 per Oz.

This Grand Cosmos commenced blooming
Karly lii June, and Is in its glory at this
dale- July let.

Orders Taken for Sept. Delivery.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Vent ra-by-the-Sea, Cal.

M^-ntlnn th» FMrUfa' RxohRnirf whpn wrltlne

Now IS THE Time toBuyIi

SmiLAX ht^O
NE'W CROP.

25c. peroz.; ]§>3.00 per lb.

EVKRV SERO ^VILt. GROW-

HENRYE MiCHELL
I IOI8 Market St.. Phila.
I WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS. BULBS Sc
r ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND To APPLICANTS

Mfntlnn the Klnrlnf Kxchanir** whPn wrltlDK.

oaDist Gamifiowiii seed
Early Dwarf Danlah SnowBtorm. selected op and

grown b the leading BpeclallBt of Denmark.
Alway uniform; floe large white hea(?8, early.

No better aeed offered at anv price.

One Qunlity Only. The Best.
S*j.30 Per Ounce. Jt*er Ounce, S'J.SO.

A. E. WOHLERT, Importer, Altoona. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALM SEEDS
FRESH Or>i HAND.

100 1000 sooo
Ph<rnlx Tenuis $0.75 (500 |13.50" Pumlla ^ l.OO 8.00 22.50
Pandanus Utilitt 1.35 10.00 27.50
Asparagus Plum. Nanus, tme.. 1.25 9.00 26.N

*• Sprcngerl 75 6.50 18.00

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th Street. New York.

Mention thm F1orl»f ' Erohanea when writing.

IMPORTANT
Before ordering any goods anywhere
send in your list of -wants for
lowest GITARANXBKD prices.

F. W.O.SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J,

Ifantlon the Florists Bxohans. wh.n wrlUng.

IRJcOiASTER KOSMOSl PANSY I SALVIA I ZINNIA I

''3^^,'.'^>^ .'i'btV^. '•^IfSI; !''^V)|1>,

[§eedIrade Report
Points and Information from eeedsmen, and

all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Trade, care of Floribts'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADB ASSOCIATION.
Albert McCullouuh, Clnclnuntl, O., Presl-

dent; F. W. Bolgiano, Flrnt Vki'-l'reBlcient;
S. (_i. CouRTEEN, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vlce-Presklent; S. F. WiLLAun, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

W. Atlee Burpee in CaliforDia.

—

Mr. Burpee is on his annual tour
tlirough California. In a recent inter-
view with a representative of the Los
Angeles Herald, he is reported to havo
said among other things:
"There is going to t>e an onion fam-

ine. You know nine-tenths of all the
onion seed used in the United States
comes from California. We have im-
mense yields from Gilroy and Arroyo
Grande, in the Santa Clara val'ey. Un-
fortunately, the reports from all this
district this year are very discouraging,
and the yield of seed will only be from
one-third to one-half the normal crop.
Many large firms are reporting almost
total failures, and the outlook Is very
dismal, and unless changed by the late
rains it will be impossible to m»ke up
the supply.
"We depend almost wholly on Cali-

fornia for seeds, you know; 99 per
cent, of all the lettuce seed comes from
California, and 95 per cent, of all the
Lima beans. The bean outlook is bad.
There was an advance of almost 50 per
cent, in December, and the prices then
were high. The bean supply comes al-
most entirely from Saticoy, Carpente-
ria, Lompoc and Santa Paula. Indeed
they produce almost all the lima bean
seed grown for the world.

"I shall visit Thomas Rafterty of
Santa Ana. He is raising for us a
very superior quality of grand flowered
cyclamen. Then I start north, stop-
ping at Santa Paula, where Bodger &
Son are growing us fine asters. At Ven-
tura I shall visit Mrs. Theo. B. Shep-
herd, who is producing for us two beau-
tiful new novelties in nasturtiums, one
with her happy faculty for selecting
names, she calls Butterfly, the other, a
companion, not yet named. Both are
tall growing, or climbing; both have
very large flowers, brilliant in coloring
and fine for seed. The three nastur-
tium we have introduced originated
with Mrs. Shepherd. 'Moonlight' and
'Sunlight' are both finely placed varie-
ties; the latter is golden yellow, the
former light cream. The third one in-
troduced this year Is called 'Caprice,'
happy In name and remarkable in char-
acter, producing from three to six
types of blending in color of flowers
upon a single plant, with unusually
dark foliage for a background.
"Mrs. Gould's petunias at Ventura

are fine. She is making surprising re-
sults for us in her different strains.
"In Santa Barbara and Goleta I shall

give all my attention to beans. We
have a distinctive type now grown in

California, new, too, which is known as
Burpee's Willow Leaf. It is a bush
lima, very productive and of the Silva
type, with beautiful foliage, cut like the
foliage of a willow tree, beautiful
enough for a flower garden. At Santa
Clara I shall visit the great ranch of
C. C. Morse & Co. The death of Mr.
Morse, upon May 5. was a great loss to

the community. He was one of the
pioneers in California in seed growing.
Mr. Morse's business is carried on by
his son, Lester L. Morse, under the di-

rection of several Chinese foremen,
who are gardeners of remarkable abil-
ity. Two of these men. Ah, Him and
Henry, have the direction of 300 men.

IN 2 iitoh:
Force.POHED STRAWBERRY PLANTS

Ready July zotli. Send for PrIceH and I,lHt.

ROSES, CLEMATIS PANICULATA, HONEYSUCKLES ami AMPELOPSIS,
in 1 inch pots.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
ICBtlon th« Florists' ffrchanjre wk*^ writlnjr.

They are most able gardeners, and
have most wonderful heads for select-
ing and propagating.
"At Santa Rosa I shall spend a little

time with that wonderful 'Wizard of
Horticulture' on the Paciflc coast,
Luther Burbank, to see what new cre-
ations he has in process of develop-
ment. We are giving a wide area In
our Philadelphia farms now to his re-
markable silver-lined poppy which Is

peculiarly marked on each petal, as it

overlaid with tissue paper."

European Notes,

The situation is practically unchanged,
for while the English growers have en-
joyed the benefit of some good rains,
this is more than neutralized by the per-
sistent drought which obtains In the
most Important districts of France and
Germany.
Beet and mangel, also carrot and endive,

continue to make fairly satisfactory pro-
gress ; the conditions are as favorable as
can be desired if we get rain during the
next seven days. If not—we shall see.
At any rate we will live in hope It we die
in despair. The crucifern" has said its last
word ; the place thereof knows it no
more—this season.

European Seeds.

St. Louis.

The Market.
There is practically nothing new from

this point. Business ia from fair to poor,
with good stock very scarce. Asters are
beginning to arrive in small lots, also a
few tuberoses. A spell of quite hot wea-
ther has played havoc with sweet peas,
and they will soon be no more in this
part of the country. Quite a few outdoor
carnations are arriving. There will be a
good supply of these flowers later, as
several growers have planted largely.
The beet roses sell as high as 5c.; carna-
tions at Ic. to lV4c. There is little or no
demand for a lot of poor stock sent in.

News Notes.

C.Young & Sons Co. will rebuild and
extend some houses for carnations this
.Summer. The.y have theirseverai houses
replanted with roses, that are looking
well. The same can be said of ehrysan-
tbemums, of which they are growing a
number of houses. They are trying a
new plan with the latter, planting them
in boxes, made to fit the benches; and
will latermovethechrysanthemums into
bouses now full of asters.
Henry. and possibly .lames Young will

attend the New York Convention. John
Young will, as usual, take a sojourn at
Atlantic Cit.v, and no doubt run over to
the Convention, too.

S. S. Sideisky, of Philadelphia, is in
town. C. C. S.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

A local paper reports the formation ol
a new stock company, with a capital ol
$10,000, for the purpose of extending the
scope of the Central Nursery Co., and
building a large range of greenhouses.
Land has been acquired in the north-
west of the city, and the work of erection
will begin at once. It appears several of
our local capitalists are Interested in the
company, which will be under the gen-
eral management of Mr. Cook, lately
with the Dunkley Floral Co., of this city.
Van Bochove Bros, are erecting a vio-

let house 20x150 feet. Mountain Home
are doing a few alterations, as also Is the
writer, which, while not extensive, will
prove beneficial. B.

CALIFORNIAN SEEDS
Contract Prices for 1900 Harvest

on Application.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

PERRY WATSON & CO., Sacramento, Cal.

^•BtloB the Florlsta' Bxokuis* when wrltlnc.

HEADQUARTERS FOR JAPANESE

FERN BALLS
Many thousand sold last, season.

Now is the time to place importation

orders. Write for special prices for

December delivery.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention ths Florlrts' Bhechmf whsn wrIHng

PLANT CULTURE
Hitherto Advertleed ag

Commercial Plants
Will be ready for delivery July 18, 1900

A two buDdred page book, of lDe«ttmable
value to all, for ODiy Sl.OU,

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. &. PUB. CO., Ltd.
P.O.Box 16flr, New York.

SEEDS Selected Stocks for Pres-

ent Sowing and Planting.

Turnips, Cucumbers, Melons
Special Prices to Uealers.

WEEBER & DON, ^Zltf^^^^ns?
114 Chambers St., NEW YORK,

Meniiufi Ltif yiuriBLB t^^^L^^l.^,^ wn^u wnting.

Mention th/6 riorlatj' Bxchang^ when writing

R.VANDERSCHOOTiSON,
Wholesale Bulb Growers,

HILLEGOM, - HOLLAND.
Our bulb stocks, now covering an area of over

150 acres, are by far the largest in HoUaiJid.

Established 1830.

Mentinn th« inorl»tii' BSxehang* wh«n irrlilBs

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

I4a l6NlnthA«e., 411, 413, 415 Sansoms SI..

NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO.

Mention the Floii^te' Blxchange when wrltlnr

MICE=PROOF
I CASES and

DRAWERS.

Send for Catalogue.

HELLER & COMPANY, Montclalr, N. J.

ItonQon ths FlQrtam" F.Trhsnye wbeg wnUDS

SEND LIST
Of all BULBS and PLAJJTS
reqmred next Fall and re-

ceive SPECIAI. LOW QUO-
TATIONS from

HULSEBOSGH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mmtloo t)i« Florists' Ezcluns* wbes wiltlns.



680 Thb F=i-orists* Exchange.

MANETTI. Suitable for grafting^. Secure it

now and save disappointment.

HIRAM T. JONES, Elizabeth Connty Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

M»ptloD the Flortatt' Bichajiga whwi wrttlBg.

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
Wholesale Florist.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants Only

Id any quantity for the leaat money.

5TAnF0RD, CONN.
Mention itiv Flurlau tujiti.m.fc. ^ ... .. truing

EVERGREEN!
An IMMH^SH SXOCK of hoth large

and Bmall sized Evergreen Trees, in

great variety. Also Hver|ereen Slirnbs.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

THE W. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing

50 0,0 00 CELERY!
StroDg. Btocky, fleld-grown plants Iliat wMl give

patlBfacUoD 6 leading varleUee. extra selected stocky
plants, fl.SO per lOOO ; traoeplanted plants, ^2 per lOCO

1000 Slevln, DwRrf, growlDg 20 to 24 Incbea
)i[gb, win made large clumps till Fall ; One busby
plants, mostly S In. pots, 8 to ift rboots, only |3 per UO.

1.100 Marie I^oulse Violf>tH. extra stroDi?,
healthy platits, outof 2>^ in., $2 Super lUO; $20perU('0.
This Is exceptloDally One stucK. Caeh, please.

Wm. S. HEKKOG. MorriH Plnins. N. J.
Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing-

THE PINEHURST NURSERIES,
OTTO KATZSN8TBIN, Mgf., PINEHDKST, N. C.

Make a specialty of North Carolina native woody and
herbaceoas plants and seeds, especially of those of
the plne-baireo section. Among the most Interesting
Bhrube are: Andromeda oltlda, Fotbergllla alnlfolla,
Ilex glabra, I. opaca, I. vertlclllata, ^lyrlca pumlla,
Hnillax laurtfolla, S. walterl, etc., etc. Among the
Serenntals: Ascleplas tuberosa, Clltoria marlana,
MoDsea muBClpula, Luplnus dlfTiisus. Phlox suitulata,

Sarracenlas, etc., etc. Ask for Trade l^lBts.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Sunnlt Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Just received from our HoUaod Nurseriei

RHODODENDRONS, IZALEIS,

SPIRCk JIPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM.

PJEONIES, BLEEDING HEIRT,

POT GROWN LILICS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, m tbebest sorts

PRICES MODERATE.
Mwition the FlorUta' gxchange wh«n writing

FOR FAl,I, DELIVERY.

FIELD ° GROWN ROSES, CLEMATIS,
ORNAMENXAL SHRVBS,
X^VINING PLANTS, Etc.

Our travelling representative, Mr. J. ADBtfn
Slia\r* Is now In the vicinity of Chicago, and we
&hall be pleased, on request, toliaVe bim call upon any
prospective purchasers.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark. New York.

Mention the Florlita' Exchange when writing.

SDRPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEACHES anil JAPAN PLUMS

In limited qusntltv; algoItllLLER RED RASP-
BERRY, EARLY HARVEST BLACK-
BERRY, LIICRETIA DEWBERRY
STRAWBERRIES from htBt leading yarletlei.

Prices for same given apon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Dal.
ALEX. P0LLEN, Pbopeibtob.

Mention the Florlatg' Exchange when writing.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W. & T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Mont Inn th«> F7orlaf' Exchange whpn writing

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Fine, lirge plants, ready to plant out.

CA RR A f;F 5 leading yarletle..nDr>r»v«L n.oc per looo.

BRUSSEL SPROUTS iipenooo

CAULIFLOWER «
f,SVr-'?o"oo^.'"'

PF PPF O ^ BallnOBe and other varletlea,r 1-r r i.-r\o
»i.6i) per 1000

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBtj' Exchanc. when writing.

Urn FilaiDtosa
Fioe, large plants, SIO.OO per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mention the Flortiti' dchanga when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
ready for delivery July 18, 1000. A two
oiindred page boob, of Ineetlmable value to all, for
only SI.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.
P. 0. Box 1697, New York.

Hitherto advertised
as COMMERCIAL
PLANTS, will be

F.& F. NURSERIES rS:
^rowSr?'" TREES AND PLANTS ^ ^UU assortment. Trade Catalogii.

"' Free.
monai* ir,r->*Bn«* whm

ANDORRA NURSERIES
William Wabnkr Harpkk, Prop.. ODCOIAI TiCO

Chealnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa. OrLulAL I ItO
Large Specimen Ornamental Trees.
Large Hardy Rhododendront and Azaleat.

Mention the Florlat.' KrcbangB when writing

7R££6
Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Inolndlng grapeg.Ornamental Trees, Evergreens and Shrubs
for pobllo and private grounds. Shade Trees

,-^ ?f-
'';«'"«• Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,

ELLWINGEB & BARRY. ""^..7,1^/.'"^^ Rochester, H, Y,

Mimtlon th« F1orlat«' Bb[<-hajige_wh«n writin*

i THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesviile, Ohiol
Dealre to call the attention of Florists and Nurserymen to thtir 40 acres of >HARDV ROSES, thMromnDleteasaortmentpfFIllJIXand ORKiAMCKTAL <IKIlESand SHRUBS, and their 44 reenhouses of ROSES. #I'Al.MS, KICUS, EERIfS, ETC. *

^oorreapondenoe and personal inspection solicited. Trade List and CataloBuea tree. *

MraUoB tb« PlorUti- llxotaano wk«i wrttlnc.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OPNURSERVriEN.
Theodore J. Smith, Geneva, N. Y., Presi-

dent: N. W. Hale, KnoxvlUe, Tenn., Vice-
President; George C. Seager, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

Nurserymen Advance Prices.—The
Des Moines (la.) Leader says:
An advance in tlie price of fruit trees

of from 50 to 75 per cent, has l)een de-
clared by all the nurseries of tlie middle
West.
The increased demand for stoclt is the

principal factor in the present rise in the
price of trees. The fruit tree men say
that the increased demand for their
goods is superinduced by two causes.
First, is the Kenerai prosperity of the
farmers in tlie middle West, which en-
ables them to buy trees, and pay for
them what the nurserymen call a good
living price. Another cause for the in-
creased demand is that two years ago a
large number of trees and grapes were
liilled by root-ltiliing. Thousands of
young trees that would have matured
for market in 1899 or 1900 were Icllied,

thus causing a scarcity of trees. One
Iowa nursery is said to have lost over
1,000,000 apple trees alone, and other
nurseries sustained a proportionate loss.
The area in which the root-killing ivas
most effective extended from central Ne-
braska to eastern Ohio, and from south-
ern Minnesota to central Missouri.
Apple trees have been advanced from

00 to 75 [ler cent, in the wliolesale mar-
ket, and retailers will make a corre-
sponding advance. Cherries and grapes
are advanced from 200 to 300 per cent.,
and the nurseryman who has a good
supply of either need not worry him-
self about going to the Klondike or
Cape Nome. Other trees and shrubs will
be advanced in price this year.
At the meeting of the American Asso-

ciation of Nurserymen in Chicago it was
ascertained that most of the eastern
nurserymen are planning to work the
Northwest thoroughly this year. It is
expected that the sales in Iowa, Minne-
sota, Neliraska, the Dakotas and other
Western states will be larger this year
than ever before."

Hon. Albion P. Hall, of Placerville,
Cal., Secretary of the Peuryn Fruit Co.,
died June 28 last.

Plums, a Comparison of Varieties.—.Vbout 175 varieties of plums have
been planted in the Ohio -Agricultural
Experiment Station orchard, and nearly
half of these have borne fruit, but the
trial has been too short for critical com-
parison in all cases.
The following is the Station's sum-

mary on the experiments made, as
given in bulletin 113:
Native plums are divided into several

groups, but it may be said of them, as a
whole, that they are injured less by the
curculio, are not so liable to rot, and are
hardier than European varieties.
Native plums areinfertilewhen planted

alone, and where a few varieties are
planted, care should be taken to select
varieties which bloom at about the
same time, in order to insure fertiliza-
tion of blossoms.
TheAmericana group is the hardiest of

the natives, as well as of all other
classes. The trees are vigorous, with
dark green leaves; the fruit is firm, with
thick skin, dull in color, but usually high
in quality, although having more or less
astringency next to skin and stone.
Some of the varieties of this class are
desirable for home use, but, owing to
rather unattractive appearance, but few
of those now known are likely to prove
profitable for market. The following
are some of the most desirable that have
lieen grown here: American Eagle
Champion, Hawkeye, Illinois Ironclad'
Louisa, Uollingstone, Weaver.

'

CELERY and CABBAGE
CELERY l;i"''?l"'"e^,(,e''"a strong) Golden Self-*"-'-^" • Blanching, Giant Pascal, Golden Heart,New liosp. and other vartetlee, 15 cts. per lOi-

»l.00 per 1000; 18.60 per 10,000.
"^

'

CABBAGE ^; Succession. Second Fatly, Pre-l/HDDMHC mium Flat Lutch, Late Drumhead,

W'so'pefio,™"
^"'- " =" "" '""• »'•" '"'"«':

VAI r Dwarf Green Curled Scotch,^ same price as Cabbage.
If any of the abovi plants by mall, add 10 cts. per 100.

Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.
ilenuon tba FlorUt.- Bxckaan wkra wrlUns.

The Miner group is Intermediate be-
tween the Americana and Wild Goose
groups, and includes some choice va-
rieties for culinary purposes. Thefollow-
ing are desirable: Forest Kose, Miner,
Prairie Flower.
The Wild Goose group : The varieties

of this class are mostly vigorous and
very fruitful. The foliage resembles that
of the peach, the fruit is thin-skinned,
juicy, and often watery, and usually not
of high quality. Although not as hardy
as the Americana species, ail varieties
that have been grown here have endured
our winters. In some sections tlie fruit
of varieties of tiiis class is in good de-
mand in the market, but in this state it

usually sells at a lower price than that
of the Domestica class. The following
are worthy varieties: Choptank, Milton,
Poole's I'ride, Wild Goose, Whitaker.
The Wayland group: Similar in habit

of growth to Wild Goose, but the foliage
is more shiny, the trees being quite or-
namental. Tlie fruit is very firm, not
watery, and of fair quality, and in most
cases, very bright and beautiful in color.
The following are desirable varieties:
Golden Beauty, Reed, Sucker, State,
Wayland, Moreman.
The Chickasaw group: Rather dwarfer

and more spreading than the WIldGoose
group. Fruit juicy, watery and, usually,
not of high quality. The least desirable
of any of the native groups for domestic
uses. The following are among the best
varieties: Newman, Pottawattamie,
Yellow Transparent.
The Triflora group, orJapaneseplums

:

Trees robust in habit and mostly very
fruitful. Fruit usually handsomely col-
ored and of good quality, but most va-
rieties (luite inclined to rot. Trees bloom
very early, and most varieties are ratlier
tender in bud. As a class, the .lapanese
sorts have been overrated, but many of
the varieties possess considerable merit.
The following are some of the best that
have been fruited here: Abundance, Cha-
bot, Burbank, Ogon, Red June.
The Domestica group : This is the well-

known European plum. At present it is

the most important class, although sub-
ject to numerous diseases and very liable
to the attacks of the curculio. The fol-
lowing varieties have been found to be
valuable, both here and in otherportions
of the state: Arch Duke, BradBhaw,Coe's
Golden Drop, Grand Duke, German
Prune, Gueii, Imperial Gage, Lincoln,
Prince of Wales, Iteine Claude de Bavay,
Yellow Egg.
Hybi-id plums: But two varieties of

this class have fruited here, viz. : Gold
and Juicy. Botii are very prolific, beau-
tiful in color, but somewhat deficient in
quality. More time is required to deter-
mine tlieir value.

Chestnut Hill. Pa.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Cliestnut Hill Horticultural .Society was
held at Joslin Hall, on Tuesday evening,
July 10. An attendance of 08 made an
enthusiastic meeting, and the exhibits

were all of high quality. Premiums w ere
awarded as follows:

. For six varieties of sweet peas, 25
blooms of each variety, first, R. G.
Carey, gardener to T. C. Price, Esq.,
Chestnut Hill; honorable mention to
Win. Robertson, gardener to J. W. Pep-
per, Esq., Jenkintown, Pa. Collection of

annuals, first, Wm. Kleinheinz, gardener
to Mr. P. A. B. Widener, Ogontz. One
quart of raspberries, first to Harry Har-
ris, gardener to Mrs. Fell, Chestnut Hill;
honorable mention to John Little, gar-
dener to John Lowber Welsh, ICsq., Chest-
nut Hill. One quart of currants, first,
Frank Gould, gardener to John T.
Morris, Esq., (Jhestnut Hill. Collection of
cut blooms of herbace(m8 plants, not less
than six varieties, first. Win. Kleinheinz.
Special mention was made of the fol-
lowing: A splendid collection of single
and double tuberous-rooted begonia
flowers exhiljited by Wm. Kleinheinz;
collection of Iris Ka'mpferi, three choice
specimen plants of fancy leaved caladi-
ums and specimen piantsof Clerodendron
Balfourii,and calanthes; also three extra
well-grown and solid heads of cabbage,
exhibited by Frank Gould, gardener to
John T.Morris, Esq.; a vase of hardv
white sweet peas ( Lathyrus iatifolius
albus), and a fine display of four varie-
ties of gooseberries, exhitiited by Robert
Carey, and acollection ofhardv phlox (P.
decussata) new varieties, exhibited by the
AndoiTa, Nurseries.
The next meeting of the Society will be

held August 14. J. H. H.
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C. H. JOOSTEN,
SPECIAI ^^"^ '*'-*''"'" STAKES, 6 to 7 feet, per 1000, $6.00 ; per 250, $1.75.
~— * KENTIA BELMOREANA SEED, per looo. s4.so) per 33«o, •i.«.»o.

85 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.Catalogue of FALL BULBS and PLANTS on Application.
Mention the FloriBtl* Buchanff^ when wiitlnr.

Canadian Horticultural Association.

To tlic I'liiristn ottbe United States.

Gentlemen—On the part ot the mem-
bers o( the Caiindian Horticultural Asso-
elation, I wish to offer you a most cor-
<lial invitation to aXtend our Third Anunai
Convention, at Montreal, which will take
place on the 10th and 17th of August,
next, I can awsure you that it will give
us great pleasure to fraternize with you
on that occasion, and to reciprocate in
the most ardent manner, the very kind
hospitality that many ofushave received
from yon, when we have had the pleasure
of attending the convention of the S. A.
I'\ in the different cities of your great
Repulilic.
Yon will notice that our dates have

been so arranged that our meeting will
not clash with your (3wn, inNew York,
the following week. Many of us intend
to be with you on that occasion, and we
ho|i(' that a large numlier from your
side of the line will make the round trip
and stay with us for a couple of days be-
fore going to New York.

1 will not attempt to enumerate the
advantages and pleasure to be derived
from such a trip. Just come and see for
yourselves—and come in large numbers;
we can accomodate you all.

Yours sincerel.v.

James McKenna.
President Canadian Horticultural

Association Montreal.

Arrangements have been made with all

the railroad companies having connec-
tion with Montreal for a fare-and-a-
third for the round trip, on the certi-
ficate plan. You purchase a full fare
Hrst-clasB ticket at the starting point,
for Montreal, and take a certificate from
.vour agent, showing that you paid full

fare, and when countersigned by the
secretary of theC. H. A. before the 20th
of August, you will be entitled to a re-

turn fare for one-third what you paid at
starting.
The following is a list of hotels in the

immediate vicinity of the convention
hall, where flrst-class accommodation
ma.y be had

:

Windsor, Dominion square, American
plan, f3.00 per day and up.
Queen's, St. James street, American

plan, $2.00 to .f.S.OO per day.
St. James', St. James street, American

plan, $1.50 to $2.50 per day.
Carelake's, St. James street, European

plan, $1.00 per day.
Turkish Baths' Hotel, St. Monique

street, European plan, $1.00 per day.
Turkish Baths' Hotel, St. Monique

street, American plan, $2.00 to $2.50
per day.
Avenue House, McGill College avenue,

American plan, $1.50 to $2.50 per day.
The Oxford, University street, Ameri-

can plan, $1.00 per day.
The Savoy, Victoria street, European

plan, $1.00 per day.
There are a half dozen first-class cafi^s

within live minutes' walk of the con-
vention hall, where meals may be had at
from 15c. to 25c. as well i'l la carte.

Following is the program for the Con-
vention of the Canadian Horticultural
.\Bsociation, to be held In Montreal,
Thursday and Friday, .\ugust 1(> and
17 next:

First Day—Thursda.v, August 16, 1900.
Opening Session, 10:.30 a.m.. Natural

History Hall, 32 University street.
Address of welcome—The Mayor ot

Montreal.
Response—Mr. F. C. Miller, Toronto.
President's Address—Mr. J. McKenna,

Montreal.
Reports of Secretary, Treasurer,.Stand-

ing Committees and .Special Commit-
tees.
.\ppointment of Trade Exhibition

Judges.
Miscellaneous.

Seconp .Suhsion, 7:.30 p.m., Thursday,
August 10, 1900.

Discussion on President's Address.
Address bj' Professor Fletcher, Ento-

mologist and Botanist, Central Experi-
mental Farm, Ottawa.
Roses Up to Date—Mr. J. H. Dunlop,

Toronto.
How to Make a Private Place Most

Attractive—Mr. G. Robinson, Montreal.
Question Box.

Third Session, 10 a.m., Friday, August
17, 1900.

Public Parks and Gardens—Mr. John
Chambers, Park Commissioner, Toronto.

Violets—Mr. Wm. li'endley, Brampton.
The Advantages ot Organization in

Our Business—Mr. .S. S. Bain, Montreal.
Herbaceous Plants—Mr. T. Manton,

Eglinton.
t'hoice ot place for next meeting.
(iuestion Box.

Fourth Session, 7:30 p.m., Friday,
August 17, 1900.

Heating and Ventilating—Mr. R. W.
King, Toronto.
Commercial Orchids—Mr. J. Goodier,

Exhibition I'ark, Toronto.
Carnations Up to Date—Mr. Wm. Gam-

mage, London.
Question Box.
Election of Officers.
Final Committee Reports.
Saturday the delegates will be the

guests ot the local committee.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM
300U IW Inch potB, pot bound and ready for a ehift,

$20 per lOOO. Speak quick. Cash with order.

DEAN & PARSE, - - SUMMIT, N. J.

Mention the FlortBtB* Eaehanga when wrltlDg.

The flneat on the market to-day
for cut and centerpIeceB. We have one hotiseful in
different Blzea on hand. Will send you a sample, then
judge yourself. 1 plant, 6 In. pan; 3 plants, S In. pots; 10
young plant8,by express, for $1; liiO price on application.

500 Asparaaiifi Ii^prenireri Seedlins,
% year old, $10.00.

ALBERT KNAPPER. Frankford. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florlatg' Exchange when wrltinc

'ixtrEi *.^X.i]VES.
Kentla Belmoreann and Foraterlana—
4 In. pot*. $35.00 per lOO

;
5 in. nota, $50 to $75 per 100

;

6 In. poLS, $1.00 to $1.25 each; 7 In. pots, $1.75 to
12.00 each ; larger plants, from |2.50 upwards.

Phcenlx recllnala. ^ lu. pots, |20 per 100 : 5 In. pots,
$40 per 100 : 6 In. pots. 35c. each ; 1 In. pots, $1.25 each ;

specimen plants, $2.00 upwards.
Areca Luceecens, 3 In., $15 per 100; 4 Id., $25 per 100.

Latanla Borbonica, 4 In., $20per 100.

JOHN BADCR* Troy HIM. Allegheny. Pa.
L. D. TELEPHONE 872A.

Mention the FlorUtj' Bichange when writing.

Ie;lirole;is M&i& Wm
The handsomeBt deooratlve plant In
cultivation, $6.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

Mine Is the Oennlne Stock.

FRED.C.BECKER.Cambridfi.Mass.
17S0 CAMBRLDOE BT.

Mention the norieta' Exchange when writing.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario St., Philadelphia. Pa.,

General Agent for the United States for the sale
of products from

0.11ER VAN DEN PLAS, Hortlculteur,
LoochrltitFt les Gand* Belgium,

Offers a large stock of AZALEAS. RHODO-
DENDKONK. ARAUCAKIAS, PAIilVIH,
ETC.. at lowest rates. Bend for prices. All orders
must be addressed to me only.

Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK,
-WVKCO'TE, I*A.

OROWER OF

ARECA LUTESCENS,
KENTIA BELMOREANA,

and KENTIA FOSTERIANA.
Mention the Plorttft** Exchange when writing.

3prenserl, 3 to. pots.
$4 per ion.

luroosus Nanus,
2 in. pots, $5 per 100.

Phoenix Canarlensls, 4 inch, Bhowing
characterized leaf. $2.50 per doz.; $16 per 100.

mixed. Fern Spores^ $1.00 per large
package.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,
U. S. Exotic Nurseries. - SHORT HILLS, N, J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TO EXCHANGE.
1000 4lnob

Latania Borbonica
(Good stron? plants, $16.00 per 100) tor

BOSTOIf KERKJS,
3, 3 or 4 incb put plants. Address

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb.
Meatlon tUe FloriBts" Exchange wben wrlUns.

ASPARACUS:s:

I Large Specimen Plant of

(!!I!HS BEVOLDTH
Write for descriptions, etc., Ui

John A. Smethers & Son.BerwIck, Cal.Co., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS Onr Specialty.
A Grand Stock of [VIAIOEN HAIR 100 inooo

FERNS. In4In..readyfor5lD. pots.. $8.00 $75.00
Full-grown plants. In 2W In., ready for a

shift 3.50 30 00
Fine lot of ASSORTED FERNS for
Jardinieres, all the best varieties,
ln2!-ilnch pots. 4 00 35.00

AsparngiiH Hprengerl. 51n. pots— 15.00

Gnrdenin Florida, strong, healthy
plants, 5 Idj)ot8 15.00

Gardenia Florida, S;^ In. pots, extra
strong 4.00

Money returned If not satisfactory.
TBRM8 Cash or C. O. 1>.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, '"""n'
"!'''

Mention the FlorUte' Buchange when writing.

2}^ in. pote, $i per 100; 8^ in. pots, $6 per 100;

Z% in. pots, large plants, $10 per 100; selected
plants, Z^ in. pots, $13 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
i% in. pots. Si per 100; $3() per lOCO.

3 in. pots. $5 per 100.

We also have a few hundred ROSE
PLANETS, Bridesmaids, left jet.
which we^offer at $6 per lOO.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Mention the Floriat^' Exchange when writing

BOSTON FERN-A Specialty

L. H. FOSTER, i^i,V^.l Dorchester, Mass.
th* p*lor|at«' F^TfhHnpo

Send tor Our List of

Kentias,

Latanias,

Ficus,
AsparaguB, Dracsnas,

otc. AsIc for our price

list of Perpetuated
Palms. Samples sent on request. Address

THE QEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago,
170S N. HulHled Street.

Mention the Klortaf ' KKchang* when writing-

BOSTON FERNS
M. Ezaltata Bostonlensls.

Small plants, $5,00 per 100 or $40.00 per lOTO !

large planta, to.OO to $20.00 per 100.

AL.BO A riNE LOT Or
Kentias, Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 6-ln.

pots, from $1.00 to $1.60 each; 7-ln. pots, $1.60
to $2.60 each ; larger plants, $1.6(1 to $3.0(1 ea.

Forateriana, 3>^ to 4 in. pots, $3.00 and $4.00
per doz.

Asparasras PInmosas, 2% In. pnts,
$500 to $6.00 per 100; 3H in- pots, $12.00
per 100.

Asparatrns Sprenirerl, 2% In. pots,
$5X10 to $6.00 per 100; 3M in. pote, $12.00
per 100.

Arancarla Excelsa, $1.00 to $2.00 each.

Rabber Plants, $4.CO per dnz.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.

Unknown correspondeT^ts will send eaah with
orders. Connected with Telepbone.

Mention the Floriete' Exchange when writing.

ASSORTED FERNS in flats
Ready for potting, SS.OO per flat.

It you are In the marltet for FERNS, this is the most advantageous way to buy in a stock at
a little cost. Bach flat contains 110 clumps of small plants, which can be divided in 3 to 6 plants,
according as you wish them.

ROSTOV PERPiS, ready for 3 In. pots, $6.C0 per 100; 4 in. pots, $20.00 per 100, $2.50 per dos.

6-*J in. pots, $36.00 oer 1(H': $4.60 per doz.
ASPARACVS PLUMOStJS KJA1SIT8, 3 in. pots, extra fine, $8.00 per 100.

" 8PREKQERI, 3 in. pots, $6 00 per ICO.

KE?«TIA BELMOREAKA, 2^ in. pots. $10.00 per 100; 4 in. pots, $40.00 per 100.

FOR8TERIA1MA,
6-7 In. pots, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00, up to $5.00 each.

BOBBINK & ATKINS,
IffMBtlnn th* 'norivte' 19cnha.ncv» wk*n wrttlnv

Rutherford, N. J.

Walter Retzer & Co.

PALin GROWERS
2045-59 CLARENDON AVE.

5 (N. Halsted St.)
CHICAGO, ILL

WRITE TO US FOR PRICES BEFORE BUYING
ELSEWHERE.

BOSTON FERN5!
SS.OOperlOO; $40.00 per 1000. Large plants from BO cts. lo $3.00 each.

SHEDLING FERNS *''"'^«=^$rif"eM?o";-V.ro?Ter -OOO.

KENTIA BELMOREANA
ARECA HJTESCENS 8EEDI.ING8 S2.00 per 100; •18.00 per 1000

p;^I4DAI^I78 VEITCHII fine large plants in 8 inch pots, S3.00 to S2.50 each

PAr*DANU8 11X11,18 8 inch pots, from 81.00 to J*1.50 each

Seedlings. S40.00 per 1000;
2 in. pots. S60.00 per 1000.

Also plants, from 91.60 to
•8.00 each.

JOHN SCOTT,
KEAP STREET
GREENHOUSES

MaaUon Oie floiKtr Hiri-lnno <rk«a wrtuss.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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CLISSIFIEO IDVEITISEMENTS.
TheHe Columns are reserved for advertlsementa of

Wanta, and GreenbooBee, Land, Second-hand Mate-

rlala. etc.. for Sale. „ . .

Rate 10 cents per line CV words to a line), when
et solid, without display.
DlKplay advertlsementBt 13 ceDts per line

(6 words to a, llae).

No ftdvertleement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted. , ^^, _
When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

GERMAN, age 27 years, looks for position as pri-

vate frardener. Address V. Q., care Florists

BxcbanRe.

SITUATION wanted Id aeneral (treenbouee. by
yoonK man of limited experience. wIIIIdk to

work. Address V. F , care Florists' Bxcbanae.

CITUATION wanted oy young man, aee 24 ;
seven

""-^ vear6'eiperieDce In Keneral ureenhouse work.
Address W. E. Rau. If8 Bay View Avenue. Jersey
City. N.J.

SITUATION wanted, by a practical grower of

roses, carnations, 'mums, violets, decorative
plants; a flrst-class place with «ood waECs ex-
pected; references O. K. Foreman. 2i9 N. lUth St..

Phlladelpbla. Pa.

FLORIST wishes enRagement; 30 jears' expe-
rience In all bra' ches. also in cemetery wi.rb;

married: best references. Address V. 1.. care
Florists' Exchange.

VOU V Oman. 21. 3 years' experience in greenhouse,
* btruDR and willing, wishes re engagemeni as
assistant In private or commercial place. T. W.,
care Florists' Excbange.

SITUATION wanted by yourg man, good expe-
rience with roses, carnations, general bedding

stock and decorative piantB; capable to tHke charge
of aection. Address V. D.. care Florists' Exchaoiie

SEEDdMAN wishes eugauement. Is experienced
and practical, of quick business bablis and

adaptive disposition; successful in managing men;
full particulars at Interview or by tetter; refeiences
Hrst-class. T. R., ciire Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by Al g'ower of blgb-grade
rosec. carnations, 'mums, violets, palms, ferns,

and stock in general ; 6 years' experience, best ref-
erences; single, age 25. Address T. 7, , care Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted as working foreman ; capable
of taking full charge of large establishment

where high-grade stock is wanted ; 15 years' experi-
ence; best of references; state terms. V. A., care
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted, private or commercial; life

experience, fljrlst, landscape, etc.; success-
fully in business several years; has all utensils, pots,
and »omB sto.k; charKe or foreman; run ^nod place
on ehares or rani; Al references; married; small
family. Joseph Braun. Bogiewood. N. J.

^ITUAT10N WANTED BY A FLORIST,
as salesman or bookkeeper, vrlth a

wholesale florist in New York. Address
V. C, care Florists* Exchange.

HELP VflllTED.

'\X7'ANTED—Florist clerk and designer; some
** knowledge of plants and seeds required;
wages fl2.C0 per week. Apply In person. John
Keck, Bridgeport, Conn.

wf̂ANTED-A married man, experienced as a
grower of carnations, to take charge of

modern nouse. ^OOx.'i i feet. Must also be willing to
board a few of tbe assistants. Brlarcliff Green-
houses, Scarborough, N. Y.

VXTANTED—A flrst-olass all-around greenhouse
* ' foreman, for commercial place In tbe South ;

must be a successful grower of roses, carnations,
vi'ilets. etc.: good place and good wage* to toe
right man. Address, giving references and experi-
ence, V. B., care Ktorlsls' Exchange.

IXTANTED—A good all-around man for general
»» greenhouse work; must be good at potting
and pianilng;one that is not afraid of work;
permanent position for the right man ; state wages
expected. John H. Ramsey & Co.. Bath, Me.

\X7ANTED-A competent florist to take chame
'' and work a small commercial place; I grow 3000
carnations. SOU roses, flowering plants, no bedding
Slants; and buy palms, ferns, and most of roses:
ave a few orchids grown under my directions;

must be good maker-up. sober, honest, industrious,
of good personal appearance, and talk Eogllsb well;
wages to start, $25.00 per month, and I pay board.
Dr. Geo. W. Little, *7 Ridge St., Glens Falls. N. Y.

Y\7 ANTED, BY AUGUST 15th-A COM-
petent man, who thoroaghly under-

stands the growing of carnations and
bolbs, one that is not afraid of work;
permanent position for the right man;
married man preferred. A. V. D. Snyder,
Rldgewood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Firms Who Are Building.

Toledo, O.—H. J. Crane Is adding an-
other greenhouse to his already large
establishment.

AVellsville, O.—W. a. Herbert is

building one new house, 18x102 feet.

Oceanic, N. J.—Hon. C. N. Bliss (N.
Butterback, gardener) is building one
palm, one intermediate, one carnation,
one rose, one fern, one violet and propa-
gating house; also fire-proof workroom
and office. TJiecontract has been awarded
to Lord & Burnham Co., New York. B.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

AN old establishment for sale; good retail trade.
10 greenhouses, 15 lots of land, small dwelling

bouse. T. Y.. care Florists' Exchange.

FOR RENT.-Three greenhouses, each H0x20 It.'

hot water heating, city water, dwelling aid
stable If required; U miles from New Yo"k; euil-
fable for growing roses and carnailons; flrst-cla^8
retail trade. V. H.. care Florists' Exchange.

F^OK SALE—Half Interest or whole of curserj.
In thriving city in California. Owner havin*

taken oatside contracts, wishes partner with rom^
experience to manage nursery; good opportunity
for inductriouB young man with small capital.
Address 2113-2121 Central Avenue Nursery. Lts
AnneloB. Cal.

T70H SALB-Place of 25.100 feet of lend, ten njtifs
^ out of Boston, with 72-foot greenhouse, a twt -

tenement house, stable, etc.; electrics pass door;
three minutes from nearest U. R. station, five min-
utes from t(vo others. For farther particulars
apply to F. J. Norton, bl Ma«B. Ave., Boston.

pOU SALE— R greenhouses, double span, all
^ sashes 3 ft. 9 in. wide 6j8 glass, bedded m putty
and white lead; 1 house. 4xS ft. sash ; 3 houses 6 ft.

s ish ; 2 boiiHes, 8 It. sash ; I house, 8 ft. niid I'i ft.

SHsh, all 7b feet long; I house. 12 ft.easb, 68 ft. long:
1 house. 12 ft. sash, 78 feet. 8x10 glaps; rafters and
ridges firat-clHSS pine, all In gotd order; 35'IO fet-

1

4 in. pine. J. G. Pfordt's Sons. 89'.t Broadway,
Albany. N Y.

F.iK SALU-Musbroom plant, 8 miles from New
Yo>k. flue place of 20 lots with privilege of 3U

lots additional; four tlae cellars in good wmking
order, chicken houses to ai^commonaie 6liU fowl;
fruit of all kinds ; near two cemeteries; Ideal place
for florist, small fruit grower, or for iLCupatcr
plant; rich eoM; convenient to trains and trolley;
lOc. fare to New York. 7 room brick house and
small frame houi^e lar^e barn, tine water, electric
lights, good roxd", A bargain to quick buyer.
T. K., care Florists' Exchsnife.

XiSTAlIHSUKD FLOKIST5' BUSINKSS
for sale cheap. Sands, 3ir>6 7th Ave.,

New York.

TT'OR SALE— A MOST LiKSlRAULE
florists' establl slim en t, in perfect order

and repair, near New York, planted with
the liaest commercial varieties of chrys-
anthemams; 4 modern greenhouses, fine

residence, orchard, barn, tools, etc.

Reasonable price. Apply to "Goodell,"
454 W. 15lstSt, New Yoik City.

MISGELUIIEOIiS.

POR SALE.-One 16 horse upright boiler, one 60
-*- horse locomotive boiler, one Uean steam puuip.
cheap. P. O. Box 95. Newtown, Bucks Co.. Pa.

T^OR SALE, some extra good second-hand 3-inch
-^ pipe, at 6c. per foot; also s ime 4.inch

;

secure it while it lasts. W. H. S-ilter, Rochester.
N. y.

"COa SALE— 1000 to 1200 ft. sfcood-haid, 4 Inch
'- cast iron pipe, 5 ft. length', t/ooa OMnditli>n.
Also Ts, Els and fittings. H. V. Sou e, 325 Coffin
Avenue. New Bedford, Ma^s.

POR SALE—Glass. D. F. 14x16: sasn bsri.; plre,
^ Ui and IJ^ In.; valves and fliilr g-; used only a
short lime. In first-class condition. For prices and
particulars address Wm. E. Jones, 4C6 Liuden St.,
Rome, N.Y.

pOEl SALE— 14,0C0 feet of glass, used mostly for
*- roses, 4 acres of ground and 2 dwetliog houses;
3 minutes from station, city improvements, hot
and cold water, and good forcing water in greon-
houses supplied by Summit Water Co. On account
of illneBB with rheumatism, will sell whole or part
interest. A. Harth. Milbnrn, N. J.

T^OR GREENHOUSE. HOT WATER
''' heating, 1000 ff. of 3 In. boiler floes,

30 ft. lengths, 4 cts. per ft.; 70 boxes glass,

10x14 D, 1^3.60 per box; coil boiler, new,
of 2 in. heavy pipe, 9^0,00; will heat
house f30x70. G. H. Benedict, Yorkville,
N. Y.

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK,
N.Y. A plot 320x125 feet, on wliich are four

Rosehouses, 100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16
Hitchiugs Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11
feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.
I

• r
- Mention ttaa FlorUti" Bxcbanas when vrltlng.

The Queen of Edg:ely Bowling

Trophy.
This is a silver cup of graceful design.

It stands 32 inches in height, and is one of

the most beautiful prizes as yet offered

to the bowlers. It is presented to the

Florists' National Bowling League by

the Floral Exchange, Inc., of Phila-

delphia and Edgely, Pa. Tliey have

named it the Queen of Edgely Trophy in

honorof their new pink American Beauty
ij

rose. It is given to the League withoutj

reserve, except that it has to be won
twice by the same club before absolute,

ownership is awarded.

ROBEIiT KlFT.

The Queen of Hdgely Bowling Trophy,

\irANTKD 3oao ft. of 10x12 Klati, double thick,
** Btate price. George I. Laird, 3014 Falton St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

\X7'ANTED to buy a gentleman's residence with
** good greenhouses where there Is a good
market for surplus, prefer it on the Hudeon or
some healthy place In small town wheie there Is no
opposition. Address two months, Geo. Wm. Dall-
awavy, Watklns, N. Y.

\X7ANTED to rent, about o.OOO feet of glass, with
** dwelling house and suflBcient ground; all
must be tn good condition; Long Inland preferred;
rent must be reasonab'n

; quick connection with
New York. Address V. E.. Florists' Exchange.

TXTANTED to buy. any good hardy herbaceous
*'' plants, new fruits. Loiian berry, blackherrles,

etc., etc.. In fact auythlug that Is worth cfferlng,
that we have not on this side <if the water, (^{illec-
tlon of 2000 varieties perennials—descriptive cata-
logue free on application. Perry's Hardy Plant
Farm. Wlnchmore lllll, London. N , England.

"VXrANTED—A Qrit-class budder wishes to secure
'* a lot of peach trees to bud this season; many
years* experience; can give references. Address
Melville PuMen, care Jas. McColgan i Co., Atlantic
Highlands. N, J.

ICentlon the Flortst# BxcluLnge vhen wrltliiC'

Chicago.—The following are thescores
of the players on July 0. which average
better, Winterson being high man with a
score of 230 in one game and an average
of 184 in three. Hauswirth again chal-
lenged Degnan, to be again beaten.
Phil must wake up.

12 3 4 Av.
F. Stollery 165 162 132 ... 148
Asmus IM 175 174 160 17ll

Ballufl 157 168 124 179 164
Kreitling 124 149 152 ... HI
Hauswirth 136 120 166 ... 137
Degnan 132 166 144 ... 144
Winterson 154 17U 230 ... 184
Wilson 163 182 142 ... 166

Ess.

Boston.—The scores made Monday
evening were not up to the standard of
those previously rolled. They follow

:

1 2 3 i 6
L Cotter 102 88
G.A.Sutherland.. 1(16 149 96 131 149
F.J.Norton 1(18 132 ini 132 115
E J. Welch 139 127 in9 115
Warren Ewell 101 88 111
W.J.Martin 145 103 124

N.
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Philadelphia,—The following Hcores
were made on Wednesday night last, in
the first series of games for position on
the team to bowl at the Convention in
August. Twelve games are to be bowled
on outside, or neutral alleys.
Anderson.... 106 163 18'i 6U
Connor 163 163 161 476
Moss 1»3 131 146 472
Harris 147 163 143 453
Walker 169 141 134 441
Westcott IIM 165 117 430
Kirt 156 ICl 1«3 4110

Watton 142 124 107 373
Baker 146 117 108 371
Gibson 153 87 106 664

Florists' AvKuAiiE kok .June.—Moss
165, Harris 1.57, Kittl;"-!, Anderson 152,
Westcott 14U, Gibson 1-18, Baker 145,
Walker 144. Connor i;W, Craig 136.

AssociATB Me.miseus' Avkhage for
June.—Hamilton 184, Johnson 168,
Mooney 165, Moore 163, Kuestner 157,
Allen 154, (Joebel 152, Archer 151,
Peterson 146, Barnes 139, Erineman
129, Fallon 126, t.amb 124, Bousall
124, Reber 124, T. C. Brown 122, Me-
Karrahar 117, Barrett 116, Fletcher
116, Stoneham 111, Shields 92.

D. Rust.
New York.—Monday afternoon a few

members of the Flatbush Bowling Club
visited the New York alleys and played
one friendly game with the New Yorkers.
To a bystander the game appeared to
be one of great importance; extreme
quiet prevailed from the first to the last
frame, and it was plainly apparent that
these two friendly opponents were feeling
the strength of each other, in order to
get a line upon what chances each stood
of capturing some of the silver cups dur-
ing the S. A. F. Tournament. At the
finish the scores stood as follows

:

Fr-ATBUBH.
P. Riley 145
A. Zeller 165
P. Dailledouze 107
I,. Sohmutz 108
.T. Thinnes 102
E. Dailledouze 146

Total 766

New York.
P. O'Mara 165
A. S.Burns 138
W. Marshall 127
J. Thlelmann 154
W. A. Manda 150
W. Plumb 122

Total 816

On the adjoining alleys anotiier game
was in progress that made noise enough
for both. John Young has a vocabulary
which can be specially adapted to coach-
ing a nervous thrower of the ball, and
he kept it going. The scores made by
this crowd were not so tall as some, but,
the strict adherence to the scientific rules
of the game are responsible for this.
They are as under

:

1 2
J. Tounit Ill po
A. Wallace 110 112
S. S. Butterfleld 131 90
C. G. Weeber /i6 98
W.J.Stewart 96 124
J. I. Donlan 110 128
A. L.Miller 121 128

Flatbush, N. Y.—On the alleys,
Thursday evening last, several members
of New York's team rolled three games
with the Flatbush boys, the home team
winning two out of three. The scores
made during the evening were as under:

New York.12 3
P.O'Mara 157 140 126
A.S.Burns 189 118 129
J.Donaldson 200 131 186
J. Manda 123 146 178
T. Roehrs 137 128 161

Total, 765 683 769

Flatbush.12 3
P. Rllfy 161 148 169
L.Scbmutz 166 129 148
A. Zeller 143 169 161
D. J. Mellls 161 14 1 167
E. Dailledouze 146 166 137

Total, 717 752 772

Other Players:
W. A. Prosser 138
P. Dailledouze 169 100
C. Woeker 185 91
O. Woerner 125 90
H. Dailledouze 98 91
J.Tblnoes 133 123
PapaZeller 80 120
Geo. Heineman 162

J.I. Donlan 112 139
A.H.Langjahr 89

Utica, N. Y.—Thomas F,. Murphy and
W. H. Toomey, have purchased of
Florist Crowe a half interest in his busi-
ness. Mr. Murphy is the s<m of ex-
Alderman Murphy. Mr. Toomey has
been connected with Mr. Crowe for four
years. Peter Crowe will continue to
manage the affairs of the new firm,
which has been styled "Crowe & Co."

I
prlnctpIeB of boiler con«tructlon that
were Known at the time thlB boiler
wan (Ichl^fDod, BelecllDK the good and
ri-\fiUiiK the bad

FEATURES
W f liHvc, tlit-rorijre, a Ijoiler tliat em-
bodleHU iiiultitudeof deHlrable feuturea
and ItH work haH proved ItA excellent
coDHtructlon. For InHtanec,

//. J. LEECH, Yeadon, Del. Co., Pa., says:
"The N<i 70 StiiDdard Sectional

Steam Boiler bouf^ht In 1800 Ih all

Tou clalmeil It to be. It did all the
ueatlDfi; for my 8000 feet of Klaus with
one ton of Pea c<)al per week, and I

carried a temperature of *'>~> degreeB
in the coldest weather we had, 4 above
zero. 1 can run my Are by one firing,
five hr>urH at a time and have no
trouble in keeplo^ up 7 lbs. of Bteam.
It ie the best, rpjickcHt and most per-
fect Hteani generator I have ever Been.
with Hiich a Hniall amount of coal. It
hae been inepected l»y a large number
of florlBts and they all think well of It
and I am sure you will hear from
some of them."

WHAT HIS BOILER h.

Write now because
cold weather Is not
many months away.

Mention this
paper.

] an don e
every boiler

we make will do. We want to hear
from every tloriet who ha8 an unBatiH-
factory heating apparatus, whether be
buys or not. We can Rive him Infor
mation that will be valuable and will
eend. without charge, our NEW GREEN-
HOUSE BOILER CATALOG which should
be a HANDBOOK for every floriet.

GIBLIN & GO.v Utica, N. Y.

Cincinnati.

Market Notes.

We are now experiencing the usual
summer dullness. The stock being re-
ceived could be much better, but for
the time of year it is very good. Carna-
tions are still to be had, but of inferior
quality. W. K. Hall, of Clyde, Ohio,
is sending in some fine Flora Hill. This
variety is yet tar in the lead for an all-
the-year-round white carnation.
Part of last week was extremely hot

and it had a telling effect upon all stock
coming in. Sweet peas are nearing an
end. Plenty of candytuft, feverfew and
balsam are to be had, also smilax.

It has developed within the past few
days that the flowers to be used at the
coming Fall festival will be made of
paper. This is anything but encour-
aging news for the florists. One article
states that the committee will put 500

girls to work making paper flowers for
decorating the carriages.

Jottings.

Geo. S. Bartlett has returned from
a ten days' pleasure trip in the moun-
tains of West Virginia.
E. W. Guy, of St. Louis, spent a few

days in the city this week. He left

Monday morning for Richmond.
I see Buffalo is in the field for the

next S. A. F. O. H. meeting and I trust
same will be selected. Why separate
the tail from the hide? We all want to

see the gre^t Pan-American, as well as
to see the Great Scott. Chicago can
afford to wait. E, G. Gillett.

Boston.
Tlie Market.,

There is now little or nothing In the
way of business going on. Early clos-

ing is not general as yet, though some
stores have been closing at 5 P. M. for
nearly two weeks past, which example
all others should follow.
Stock, such as it is, is plentiful. There

are very few good roses now, Carnots
and Kaiserins being the best on the
market. Bride and Bridesmaid are
about over, and the outside hybrids are
getting a little passe. Beauty, too, are
shortening up in supply somewhat, and
are not of so good quality as they have
been.
Carnations are very plentiful, with

little or no call for them. Sweet peas
are abundant and though quantities are
disposed of at low prices, many remain
unsold. When bought in small lots, 10

cents to 15 cents per hundred is the pre-

vailing figure, while 50 cents per 1.000

ruled the sale of large quantities last

week.
Lawrence Cotter is cutting some very

fine Carnot roses which meet with quite
a ready sale.

The Vacation Period.

Vacations are in order. E. Suter-
meister goes to Holland and will com-
bine business with pleasure, visiting the
bulb men with whom he deals quite
extensively. James H, Delay, of Bea-
con Street, has hired a cottage at Lake
Sunapee, N. H., and started for there
July 11. Mr. Delay intends to drive
over the road.
Herman P. Strekfus, with W. W. Ed-

gar, has also gone abroad. William
Gilson, salesman for J. T. Butterworth,
will start on his vacation this week and
is contemplating a trip to the maritime
provinces.
Mr. Gilson, for many years salesman

for E. M. Wood & Co.. has returned
home from the Massachusetts General
Hospital, where he has been for about
three weeks."His health is somewhat
improved.
The Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety has decided to appropriate an ad-
ditional sum of $60,000 toward erecting
a new horticultural building.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
InBures 11,500.000 sq. ft. of glass and hao 96.800.00

* Feserre Fond. For particulars addrees

JOHN 6. ESLER, see'r. Saddle River, N.J.

Vfentlnn thfl y|ori»t«' RTPhanr* wh»n writing.

nnCkfO BItlDES nnd 'MAIDS.IfllVhV 4liich. t.'i.OO per KJU: {45 00 per lOCO.nWVkO 2HlQ, ts.roperio}: $25.00 per 1000.

^^^___i^ i Incb, $2-50 per 100.

Careful Packing. Light Boxes.

P. C08GROVE &, SON, Madison, N. J.

Mention the Florlgts' Exchange when writing.

PCI rDV Dl AMTC In five leading varieties,UkLtni r ^nH I O etrong, stocky plania.

ready to plant out, at »2.0O per 1000 ; 115 00 per lO.fOO.

H.OOper iroO:
$8.00 per lO.OtO.

GDSTAV PITZONKA. - BrUtol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Few Good Things You Want
KENTIA BELMOREANA and FOK8TER-
lANA. 2>« In., 10c. ; 3 In., ISc. ; 4 In., 35c.; 5 In.,

50c. each,

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 m , 3 plants to pot, ISc.

.

4 In., 25c. eacb. All cool grown, nice clean stock'
and cannot be duplicated anywhere for the money.

'

ROSE BRIDESMAID,3In..$500perlOO.
SWORD FERN. Nephrolepla Cordata CompacU,
i% In., $3.00 per 100.

S(UIL,AX. 2 In., $2.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIA, llnest varieties, m In., $4.00;

3 In., $6.00 per lOO.

GERANiriVIS, double and single. Grant. Mme.
Bruant. Mrs K. G. Hill, Poltevlne, Bonnat and S. A.
Nutt, 3 m., $5.00 per 100.

CAMPBELL, VIOLET and VINCA VAR.,
2« in., $3.00 per 100.

Ca»h with order.

CEO. M. EMMAN8, Newton, N.J.
Mention the Flortsti' Bxctaanr* when writing.

Indiana i>OLi8,I,ND.—The Marion Floral
Company has been incorporated to do a
greenhouse business in Grant County.
The capital is f 2,.")00, and the directors
are J. W. Bernard and Herbert Charles.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Rrelaqe & Son, Haarlem, Holland —

Wholesale Bulb List for 1900.

Archias Seed Store, Sedalia. Mo.—Price
List of Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs, Implements,
etc.

Alexander Seed Co., Augusta, Oa.~Sum-
mer and Fall Caialogrue of Vegetahle and
Garden Seeds, Bulbs, etc. Illustrated.

ROSES
Perle Sanset
Nipbetos Houv. de Wootton

Katserin Au^uHta Victoria
Strong clean plants, frcm 3 in. pots, $7.00 per lOl);

(65.00 per 1000.

Rrldes Golden Gate
BridFstnald La France
Bon !!tlleDe I>Iald of Honor
DuchesB of AibanT Ifleruiet

President raruoc
Strong, clean plants from 3 In. pots, $6 00 per 100;

$55.00 per 1000.

READY

FOR VIOLETS
IMMEDIATE

PUNTING.

Marie Louise, from 2\i Inch pots, fine stock,
$3.00 per lOU; $25.00 per lOU).

Eclipse, Idavan, Itlrs. Barr, Mela* Stiver
WedcUnBT. all fine varieties, strong plants, from
214 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Autumn Glory
Dorothy Uevins
Elvena
G. F. Atkinson
H. W. Lonsfellow
H. L. Sunderbrucb
i*Inr«ia .1 one»
Miss Helen Wrialil
I>li«s M. [t[. Johnson
Pitcher A: Manda
Pride
Ada !^panidinB
B. M. Glrond
Hnrry May
J. II, Troy
Mrs. 8. U nniphreys
Mme. F. Beriimaun
Niveus
Ro^e Owen
Thos. H. Brown

Black Hawk
Eureka
Golden Trophr
Golden Wpddfnff
J. H. Woodford
lora
31 rs. H, Weeks
niande Adams
Nemt-sls
Pluk Ivory
Surprise
Belle of Casilewood
Helen Bloodsood
J. E. Laser
3Iajor Bonnaflon
Marguerite Graham
I>l!nerva
Kiverside
T. B. Morse
W.H. Lincoln

Strong plants from 2;i Inch pota, $3.00 per 100

;

|2S.0/per 1000

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mention the Florl»U* Kxohjuige when WTltlmf.
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BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
Primulas—The seedlings of these will

all be growing quite rapidly now, and
they must not be allowed to become too

crowded or the leaves will quickly turn
yellow and fall off. Never let them get

root-bound while in the small sized

pots. Whenever, by turning them out
of the pots, the young roots can be
seen at the outside of the ball, they
are ready for a shift into a larger
sized pot, and it should be given them
at once. When potting primulas, avoid
using a heavy soil—this can always be
accomplished by mixing leaf soil or
rotted peat with the compost. Use a
common piece of crock for drainage.
When excelsior is used for this pur-
pose, it too frequently becomes a breed-
ing place for wood-lice. Above all

things, do not try to grow too many
primroses in a limited sirace, as they
cannot be successfully done if kept at

all crowded.
Hydrangeas that were planted out-

doors from the pots must not be al-

lowed to suffer for want of water. If

the weather prove at all dry, they
should be kept from wilting by the use
of the hose-pipe.

Freesias can be made profitable if

got into bloom early enough. Through
November and December there is noth-
ing prettier to be had in the market,
and that is the time that they should be
in flower to pay the best. Try to get
the bulbs planted during this month;
put them two or three inches apart in

shallow flats. Place the flats outdoors
in some location where the sun will

not strike them, also give them a light
covering of straw or some such mater-
ial, removing it again when the bulbs
begin to send up their foliage. They
will need to be kept moist all the time,
but not soaking wet, and in case of
heavy rain storms occurring repeat-
edly, boards or some other temporary
shelter should be placed over them.
Smilax—Where a new bed has to be

made, or an old one replanted, the
sooner such work is done the better the
results will be. There is no use in
waiting till later in the season, as one
crop in the fall woiUd be lost by so do-
ing. Use well-enriched soil when mak-
ing up the bed, as smilax is what may
be termed a grass feeder.

Exhibition by Retail Florists

at Franltfon, Germany.
This exhibition was held June 23 to

24. To one greatly interested in the
general arrangement, he was at once
favorably impressed with the complete-
ness and practicability of the rooms,
etc., of the exhibition. The interior of

the palm garden (a great conservatory)
forms a good background and sur-
rounding tor the beautiful, complete
and single arrangements of floral work,
room arrangements and table decora-
tions, while the garden outside pre-
pared the visitor for the splendid view
inside. It was like holding an exhibi-
tion in the Philadelphia Horticultural
Building in connection with the con-
servatories and the flower beds in Lfin-

coin Park, Chicago, close by. Every
corner, stairway and veranda was suit-
ably decorated for the occasion.
Many gold, silver and bronze medals

were offered, besides cash and other
prizes.
The display of cut flowers and differ-

ent foliage and other decorative mate-
rial was really the best of the exhibi-
tion. A great many funeral wreath.s
were made of green foliage, pine cones,
etc. Hardy outdoor flowers, such as
pseonias, spirses, and iris, were exhib-
ited in great profusion and of good
quality. Cut roses, principally of out-
door growth, were in great variety, but
of medium quality. A daily display of
a first-class Amei-ican flower store
would have knocked out the whole
business.
In carnations the exhibit was very

meagre. A few abnormally developed
flowers were looked at as wonders.
With us they would have gone to the
dump. Of lily of the valley several
Hamburg and Berlin growers made
splendid displays.
For furnishing winter gardens or ar-

ranging a conservatory, several good
prizes were offered. In this line some
excellent displays were made, consist-
ing of palms, selagmellas, walks, rock-
eries, dainty rustic bridges, settees,
chairs, cozy corners, for which all kinds
of foliage plants and vines were used.
with choice blooming plants here and
there. These displays, as well as the

cut-flower exhibits, were made in the
side galleries of the palm garden prop-
er, being very suitably arranged for

the purpose.
In funeral work the display was very

varied, but there was nothing of spe-
cial interest to the writer. Many of

the arrangements were made very
loosely—in fact, too loosely, as the next
morning the flowers were nearly gone,
and the third day, very likely, nothing
was left.

Any attempt at making solid, choice
floral work, as we are used to making
it, was a dismal failure, the ground-
work being of very cheap material and
the finishing touches very poor.
In the basket arrangements and those

of loose bouquets for general purposes,
the color effect was much better. The
use of orchids was very lavish, and in

this particular line the exhibition was
a great success; but, this taken away,
very little could be said of the remain-
der. In the line of laurel wreaths, of

which the writer saw many beautiful
effects at the Hamburg Exhibition in

1897, very poor specimens were shown
on this occasion.
Many table decorations were exhib-

ited—some good, some indifferent, some
very bad—something really very good
among them could not be seen, except-
ing, maybe, several orchid tables. The
table arrangements — that is, cloth,

tableware, menu cards, etc.—were in

every instance complete and of good
quality.
The second day of the exhibition

showed many displays in a badly with-
ered condition; while some exhibitors
made efforts at replenishing, most of
them left their displays untouched. It

was noticed that the best things shown
had a card attached, "Not for Competi-
tion." This seems to show that the
judge question is always open for dis-
cussion.
The weather w'as cold, drizzly, some-

times a little warmer, with thunder
showers during the whole time. We
have had nearly three weeks of miser-
able, rainy, cool weather, with but a
very few days partially good. W. B.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED

Massachusetts Houticultural So-
ciety Tuansactions.—We acknowledge
receipt, from .Secretary Robert Manning,
of a copy of part 2 of the TranBactions
of the Society for 1900. The pamphlet
is well illustrated, and, as usual, con-
tains a host ol interesting matter.

•EJ

Mt, Klsco, N. Y.

The Howard F. Bailey prize, value
$100, in connection with the Fall show
of the Bedford Flower Club, will be
awarded this year for an exhibit of 24
blooms, not less than 8 varieties.

PRIMROSE PLANTS!
Fine stock, ready for eliifting, »3 per 100.

W. B. WOODRUFF, Florist, Westfield, N.J.
Mention tbe Florlita' Exchange when writing.

STOCK THAT WILL PLEASE
ROSES, Meteor, Bride and 'Maid, strong, 3U In. pots,

»4,ilO der 100.

ASPIDISTRA, Green, $5.00 per 100.

Variegated, $8,00 per too.
SMII.AX. strong, 2 In.. «1.50 ner 100.

JERIJSAIjEM cherry, : In, $1.S0 per 100.

FICVS, lop cutting, fine, $18.00.

A. C. FEHR, Belleville, Ills.
Mention the FlorUU' Exchany when wWUng.

GERKN lUTV^S
Gen. Grant. S. A. Nutt. La Favorite. Le Contable,

Mountain of Snow and Mara en mass
and other varieties.

Dbl. Petanlaa, Echeverla Secniida Glaaca,
Oannas, Dahlias* PanBles,

CarDationa.

WM. STUPPE, Hollls. L. I.,N. Y.
Mention the Flortats' Exchange when writing.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
CINERARIA HYBRIDA V^rperilS

Out or 2 Inch pots, $2.00 per 100.

Caah Willi Order,

H. STAHLHUT, New Lots and Shepherd Av.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
M«utton tb* Florists' Bxehwic* wtlMl wrlUnc.

2 inch, $2.00 per 100.

Merry Ctarlstmas 'Mums, 2 inch, $2.00

per inii.

Baby Primrose, $1.60 per 100.

Hmllax, irom flats. $1.00 per 100.

Geraniums, 4 inch, single Gen. Grant,
$6.ou per lOu.

Cash with Obdkr.
•WM. KEIR, - Plfces-vllle, Md.
M»nMf»n th« PlorlsU' Exchange when wrltlnr

! J. E. FELTBOUSEN, [

Rooted Cutting Specialist, S

SCHENECXADV, N. V.

Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS
p. ftlnjor ftn<l A.Nana,2ln pots. |1.50 per 100.

CriniNon VerNchnllellii and Golden Queen
or Bedder, or ml.\ed, a In. pots, $1.50 per lOO.

lilant Sweet Alyssum and Variegated Alys-
BUm t 2 Inch polb, Jl.60 per 100. Cash wlih order

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention the Floriita' Exchange when writing

DO YOU WANT ANY?
Hardy Ivies, 3 feet bigb, bueby plaDts,

$'A iM per doz.

Ctaosanttaemums, good stock, from
4 iu. und 6 in. pots, llu.DU per ICO.

Assorted Geraniums, Btock plants, at
*lu.uu per liu.

Selajflnella, stroDg, 3]^ In. pots, at $6.00
per lOLi.

Assortment Flowerinic BeKonias,
from 3 in. pota, at $i.\Hi per lut).

Geranium Mars, 1 year old plants, 5 in.

pots, $3.Uu per doz.

The Above fs all Good, First-Class Stock.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlnc

LAST CALL
Per 100

lOCOO ColenB, named, our selection, 2^4 Id..$1 50

6000 Geranlnms, mixed, 2M in 1 60

3000 Iresines, red, also yellow, 2>4 Id... 1 SO

1000 AlterDanthera, large-leaved, 3^ In. 1 60

1000 Begonia, Red Yernon,2V4 In 1 50

lOCO Begonia, Erfordl, 2!4 in 1 60

2000 Begonias, mixed, 2^ in 1 Sn

1000 Fuchsias, mixed, 2)^ in 160
300 Asparagus Plumosns, Tin 20 00

Cash.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, IH,

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ASTER PLANTS
Fine, stocky. plants from the field.

Ostrich Feathers, Queen of the Market, Sem-
ple's, Victoria, Vick's and Truflaut's Ferteo-
tion, 35o. per 100 ; 300 for $1.00 ; $2 60 per 1001.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

flLTEBHIIIITHEII).
Red, per ICO, $2.00 ; per 1000, $18.00.

Yellow, " 1.76 16.00.

Per 100

Verbenas, Matninotti, 2 in $I.U0

Kadbeckla,GolcIen Glow, 2Min. 2.00

Abutllou, Souv. de Bonti,3 in 2.60

Fuctaslas, best mixed Tarietles, 3 in... 3.00

Petunias, Single, 3 in 3.00

ClKar Plant, 31n 260
Colens, Golden Bedder, 2 in 2.00

Lantanas, Mixed, 3 in 3.00

SaU^actton Guaranteed. Cofth with Order,

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the Floristi' Exchange when writing.

XXX 5T0CK
For Immediate Shipment,

Cyclamen Perslcum Splendeus
Glgranteam, flneBt strain iu tbe world.
Now ready to ship, a splendid stock of plants
in 4 true colors, red,white, pink, and white with
carmine eye, from 2K in. pots, 1S5 00 per 100;
)){t40.00 per 1000; :^0 at tbe lUUO rate.

Cinerarias Hyb. maxima Gran-
dlflora and maxima vranditlora nana, strain
Buperb in every wav, from flats transplanted,
$1.75 per 100; «15.00 per 1000 ;

350 at the 1000 rate.

BeKonla Rex* Rooted Onttlng^s, in tbe
10 best market vars.. mixed, iSl.50 per 100;
assorted, S3.00 per 100.

All Stock Guaranteed A No. 1.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florigta' Exchange when writing.

BEGONIA REX
Extra fine Btock in good assortment,

from iy^ Inch pots, ready tor 4 inch,

$0.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI and

ASPARAGUS TENUISSIMUS.
strong, from 2^ incli pots,

$3.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ACALYPMiL SAISTDERI l^ci"^^rm

rOllllCniV DAIURIPD DnCCC we wm have a Sne lot of new plams
CKI''loUl> KAlTlDLCK KUotiO for winter forcing. Orders taken now

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florirta* Elxcbange when writing.

PLANTS »•> ROOTED CUTTINGS
Per 100

^LBoaracTQB
Flumosus, 3^^ in $5 00
Sprengeri, 2 in 3.00

2!4io 4.00
Begonia, Rez, 2>4 in 4.U0

'• Sin 6.00
" 3Hin 8.00

Baby Primrose. 2H in.. 4 00
Colens, " Fancy," 2H in.. 3,00
Cuphea(CiKar Plant)3in.
Cyperus(lTmbrella Palm)
3^^in

Dracaena Ind., 3 in
Sin 25.00" " 6 in., extra 60.00

3.00

4.00
«.00

Per 100

Fuchsia, 2!4 in $3.00
31n 4.00

Palm,WHShingtonia Pill-
fera,2V4in 4.00
3in 6.00

Maurandya, 2)4 in 2.00
Geraniums-
Ivy, 3mn 4.0O
S. A. Nutt, Dbl. Grant,
La Favorite, Eliza,
Gloire de Fiance, etc.,
2Min 3.00

HappyThought.2!4in.. 4.00
Dbl. New Life, 2J4 in... 6 00

Heliotrope, 2 in 3.00

Per 100

Heliotrope, 4 in $6.00
Hydraneea, pink and
vtbite.iViia 5.00

Impatlens Sultanl,
2)4io 3.C0

Lemon Verbena, 2 In.. .

.

3.Qti

Pansy Plants 1.60
Tar. Trailing Abotilon,
2!4in 4.0(1

Violets, Farquhar, 2!4 in. 2,60

3 in... 360
Vinca, 2J4in 3.00

3 in.
4in.
6 in

5.no

10. fO
16.C0

XCoot^d. CvLttlxi^s.
Per 100

Anthemls Cor., Bbl.
Yellow Marguerite $1 51

Begonia Rex 2.U0
Forget-Me-Not, (Win-
ter-tlowering) 2 00

Per 100

GeranluDQa— '

Sweet, in variety 1.50

Named 1.50

BroDze. Silver Leaf 1.50

Per 100

Geraniums-
Happy Thought, Mrs.
Pollock 2.00

Vinca per 1000, $10.00; 1.25
&no\v Crest Daisy 2 IU

Write us for prices on 1000 lots. Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention the Florists* Bxchange when writing.
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Providence, R. I.

Business the past few weeks lias been
fairly good. Decoration Day trade was
all that could be expected, both in cut
flowers and plants. The supply was
about equal to the demand. Graduation
work for sciiools and colleges was very
satisfactory, much better than a year
ago. At jirese'it business is very quiet
l)ut we need a rest and a chance to collect

our thoughts—and bills also. Tlie stores
started to do.se at six o'cl<ick July 2.

Weather has been very warm since the
latter part of June, witli little or no rain,

and the crops and grass are suffering

greatly.
We expect to send <|uite a delegation to

the New York Convention from Rhode
Island.
The club held its regular monthly meet-

ing Thursday, July 12. The annual out-
ing will occur 'I'hursday, July li», at
President James Hockey's place, at Paw-
tucket, which Is adnurably adapted for

eucli purpose, and easily reached by trol-

ley cars from Providence. '1 he commit-
tee, T. Johnston and t'. Macrae, promise
all who may attend a good time.

J. Johnston, of Johnston Bros., left to-

day for the wilds of Maine.
F. Macrae has about completed his

new range of houses and new heating-

plant, and is getting everything in shape
to attend the convention.
M. Sweeney is building a large palm

and show house at his model place on
Pine street.

T. L. O'Connor spent the Fourth at
Narragansett Pier. Most of the boys are
putting off vacations until August, and
will attend convention and talie a vaca-
tion at same time. A. M.

IP VOV MEED RUSES
Send us yoar list for nrices.

THEC.A.REESERCO.
URBANA, OHIO.

^Vtaolesale Rose Orowers.
Mention the Floriata' Bichange when wrltlny.

8000 ROSES "It'o'cT
8000 nice plants of Brldo and Brldeamald, from 3

and 5H Incb pote, at. |4.00 per 100, or $35 00 per 1000 ; 500

at 1000 rates.

Pull line of BEDDING PLANT8 cheop.
Will oxchanKeaome Btock for Chryeanttiemums.
3(>0,0U0 Fine Celery IManiH, Including White

Plume, Giant Faecal and Golden Hedrt, $1.50 per 1000.

or 10,000 lota at $1.00 per lOOiJ. Special price on quantity.
Caeb with order.

W. T. HILLBORN. - Newtown, Bucks Co.. PA.

MentloD thg Florlata' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL
T have 500 A No. 1 Meteor Rose
Plants* property of Chatham Kose
Co., which must be moved at once.

Will Sell Cheap for Cash.

HARRY B. GREEN, Madison, N.J.
Mention thf Florlito' K^phange when writing.

5 ROBT. CRAIG & SON, Z

: ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

5 ...CARNATIONS...
and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

' Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
jj

Mention the FlorlntB* Exchange when writing.

ROSES! ROSES!
PerlOO

2000 Golden Gate, 3 inch pnU {3.0U

lOOO Bridesmaid, 3 ' '• 3.00

1000 Bride, 3 " " 3.011

1000 Meteor, 3 ' " 4.0)

lOOOSmllax, 3 •• •• 2.60

The above is clean and very strong plants.

J. D. BRENNEMAN, box 2*. Harrisburg, Pa.

Mention the Florlita' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
800 BRIDES, 3 inch Pots,

500 'MAIDS, 3 inch Pots,

*3.00 PER 100.

THORNE& CO., Flushing, L.I.

Mantlon the FlorUta' Exehanse when writing.

Thb Florists* ExcHHNce. 685

ROSE PLANTS
Meteor, 3>^ inch pots, per 100, $F.CQ;

per lUUO. I40.UU.

Potted and repotted i times. These plants are vig
oroua and unuaally fine. I'acked to tafely ship any
distance.

BRANT & NOE, "[fr.T Chicago, III.

M«*Titlon th* FlorliitB' RrchKiico whon writing.

ROSE PLANTS
In :i Inch pots, nice and strong.

BRIDESMAID. BRIDE
and KAISERIN

8I.UO per lOUi 833.UU per lUOU.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N. J.

C.\HL K. TAUBE, Proprietor.

Mention thtt Florlsti' Exchange when writing.

BniieaiiiiBniiesinaiaeoses
Out of 3 Inch pota, ready for 1 Inch, 2^^ eta.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI il.

COOK BROS.,
•iS3i W. Itlosher St., BAI.TIIVIOKE, MD.
Mention the Florlrta' Brchange when writing.

ROSES
(SrRI»I.lJS STOCK.)

Fine planti. from 2;^ Inch pots, 'Maid. Bride, Mme.
Cusin, Ferle und Meteor, $3 CO per 100.

Transplanted seedling plants, for July and August
delivery, ready for 2)4 inch potf, at $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000 ; 500 at thousand rates. Express prepaid.

Cash With Order, Please.

R. ASMUS, New Durham, N. J.

Mention the Florlatj* Exchange when writing.

RC
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Philadelphia.

Market Report.

We are shortly to loose a very popular
associate in the trade in this city. John
Wallier, who has been the right hand
man oj llobert Craig for many years, has
bought out the establishment of E. Hip-
pard, Youngstown, Ohio. The terms
have been agreed upon, and now all that
remainp is for the necessary papers to be
drawn up. In all probability Air. Walker
will leave tor his new field early in
August. John will be greatly missed in
this city, where his genial disposition
has made him many friends; but every-
one wishes him success in his new ven-
ture Without a doubt his move is a
good one, as there are splendid oppor-
tunities west of the Alleghenies for good
plant growers.
Leo Neissen intends improving his

wholesale establishment this Summer.
A new refiigerator will be installed,
andi several improvements made to
better handle his increasing business.

David RnsT.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

With persistent individual effort the
Convention of the Society of American
Florists, to be held in New York City
next August, can be made a memorable
event in American horticulture. It is

the desire of President Wood that each
member of the Society constitute him-
self or herself a committee of the whole
and obtain at least one new member
and as many more as possible, either
lite or subscription.

If each member will make this effort
the strength of our organization will
be greatly increased and our ability to
carry forward the work of the Society
in the coming century will be strength-
ened accordingly.
President Wood also requests that

each member read his remarks at the
Detroit convention, upon co-operation,
which were published In the last annual
report of the Society; also the discus-
sion and the Society's action upon this
subject, and come to the New York
convention prepared to act and vote
understandingly upon the measures
which will be presented for the future
management of the Co-operative De-
partment or for the organization of a
corporation with capital.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

The foregoing call is timely, and if

the request of President Wood anent
the securing of new members is faith-
fully carried out by each Individual a
very large augmentation to the mem-
bership list should result.
But why not enthuse the present

members with a competitive spirit, by
offering the gold medal of the Society
to the party who secures the largest
number of members within a specified
period? There are no doubt many who
like to do work gratuitously for the So-
ciety, and there are doubtless as many
more who would take increased inter-
est along this line for some sort of rec-
ognition as herein proposed. The S. A.
F. has been liberal with its medals for
the benefit of others; surely, it can well
afford to be thus generous on its own
behalf!
As regards the co-operative matter,

the Society has practically disposed of
it by referring the whole subject to the
Executive Committee, as individuals,
and for separate action "without in-
volving the Society of American Flor-
ists in any way whatever." So what-
ever that committee may elect to do in
the premises would seem to be no con-
cern of the Society as a body.

If the president has ready the meas-
ures which will be presented for the
future management of the Co-operative
Department, or for the organization of
a corporation with capital, we would
suggest that these be made known
through the trade press at once, so that
full and deliberate consideration may
be given them previous to the assem-
bling of the convention, at which time
the delegates may then be expected to
act Intelligently regarding said meas-

How Many Are Going:?

In order to aid the New York Flor-
ists' Club in making its final arrange-
ments regarding S. A. F. convention
matters, it has been suggested by Pres-
ident O'Mara that the S. A. F. vice-
presidents procure and send to Secre-
tary John Young, Bl West Twenty-
eighth Street, New York, on or before
July 23 next, the number of delegates
(or as near thereto as possible) likely to
be in attendance at the convention from
the various sections of the counti-y, un-
der the jurisdiction of the vice-presi-
dents. A list of these gentlemen is sub-
joined, and intending delegates should
at once notify their respective vice-
presidents of their intention to be pres-
ent at the largest convention in the So-
ciety's history.
Connecticut—J. N. Champion, New

Haven. District of Columbia—Philip
Gauges. Washington. Illinois — Edgar
Sanders, Chicago. Indiana—H. W. Rie-
man, Indianapolis. Iowa—J, T, D. Ful-
mer, Des Moines. Kansas—M. J. Cov-
entry, Fort Scott. Kentucky — Jacob
Schuiz, Louisville. ^Maryland—R. Vin-
cent, Jr.. White Marsh, Massachusetts
—F. R. Mathison. Waltham; Geo. H.
Thompson, Lenox. Michigan — F. H.
Beard, Detroit. Minnesota—S. D. Dy-
singer, St. Paul. Missouri — Emil
Schray, St. Louis. Nebraska— J. J.
Hess, Omaha. New Hampshire—Aug.
Gaedeke, Nashua. New Jersey—Jos. A.

Manda, South Orange. New Tork —
Alex. Wallace, New Tork; Philip Scott,

Buffalo. Ohio—Robt. George, Paines-
ville; C. J. Graham, Cleveland. Penn-
sylvania-H. T. Dumont, Philadelphia;
G. Ludwig. Alleghany. Rhode Island—
Robt. Laurie, Newport. Wisconsin—H.
V. Hunkel, Milwaukee. Ontario—Harry
Dale, Brampton.

Transportation to New
York Convention.

It has now been definitely settled that
practically all the railroads and steam-
ship lines in the United States, as far
west as Utah, have concurred in a uni-
form rate of one and one-third fare on
the certificate plan to those attending
the convention. Attention is called to
the following rules, which must be fol-

lowed in order to obtain the benefit of
the concession:

—

1. Tickets at full fare for the going
journey may be secured within three
days (exclusive of Sunday) prior to and
during the first three days of the meet-
ing. The advertised dates of the meet-
ing are from August 21 to August 24,

consequently you can obtain your ticket
not earlier than August 17, nor later
than August 23. Be sure that when
purchasing your ticket you request a
"certificate." Do not make the mistake
of asldng for a "receipt."

2. Present yourself at the railroad sta-
tion for ticket and certificate at least
thirty minutes before the departure of
the train.

3. Certificates are not kept at all sta-
tions. If you inquire at your station
you will find out whether certificates
and through tickets can be obtained to
place of meeting. If not, agent will in-
form you at what station they can be
obtained. You can purchase a local
ticket thence, and there take up a cer-
tificate and through ticket.

4. On your arrival at the meeting
present your certificate at once to Sec-
retary Stewart, who will return it to you
after it has been duly validated.

5. It has been arranged that the spe-
cial agent of the Trunk Line Associa-
tion will be in attendance to validate
certificates on August 22, 23 and 24.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

Chicagfo to New York.

The Western passenger agents of the
various railroads, the past week, de-
cided to allow special rates to delegates
to the S. A. F. convention, which will
Insure a goodly company from here,
especially if all those going from west,
south and north of this will make Chi-
cago their common starting point for
New York. The committee has au-
thority to guarantee all a good time,
and a special train, if enough can lie got
together. It is yet too early to guess as
to the extent of Chicago's contingeut,
but it will be large, and eager for the
meeting here in 1901. Ess.

And We'll Be There!

The hum of the approaching conven-
tion is evidenced by the "bee" in the
bonnet! The Florists' Exchange has
a word apropos. Rudd is "buzzing"
and says there are others.
As to a nominee for president-elect,

the name of the New Tork gentleman
is very pat, indeed. There is no more
efficient or practical man in the Society,
and as a presiding officer he is simply
unequaled. He would make an ideal
Populist candidate, and able to suit
both parties to wonst; 16 to 1 he'd get
it, at the same time, his gilt-edged
principles would observe the golden
rule.
Is the office of a retiring president ex-

olficio or de facto? It is quite amusing
to note the genial Rudd in his new role
of dictatorship! As a druggist, he has
an Inimitable way of sugar-coating
pills!

Mr. Rudd now tells the Society
what's what, and orders the S. A. F.
to keep away from Buffalo and steer
straight to Chicago—all because of the
fascinating allurements of the forth-
coming Pan-American Exposition. The
S. A. F, meeting was on the boards at
St, Louis when the Columbian Exposi-
tion was the Chicago attraction, and
visitors in general preferred to stay in
Chicago to a trip to St. Louis. The
S. A. F. Convention that year was a
slimly attended affair. History would
repeat itself should Chicago be selected
as the place of meeting tor 1901—and
Buffalo would still be the magnet of
attraction.

Let the Society go where it can best
attract attention, secure and hold
membership. If the Society goes to

Chicago in 1901, there will certainly be
a falling off in membership for that
year; and while Chicago is a delightful
city and her ways are pleasant to the
craft, the location is not at all "cen-
tral" as far aS the S. A. F. is con-
cerned.
Mr. Rudd must be In athletic train-

ing, and the way he puts on the gloves
for a sparring bout with President
Wood for Introducing guileless business
into the S. A. F., is "nery," nous ver-
rons!

If the Society is to be remodeled into

a strictly business enterprise, why not
have the whole durned thing—horns,
hoots and all! But who is to be the
"hide and tail," to use Mr. Rudd's
hairy expression? What's everybody's
business is usually nobody's business,
and somebody must needs shoulder the
enterprise or there will be danger of
head-end collision! Why not elect a
president for life and hold him strictly
to account for advance in the price of
coal, iron, glass, et al, and make him
go bail for honest ac'ts and collections!
To make the thing a "go," the office

of president would need to be as much
a "sticker" as the secretary's, still, I

fancy no one would hanker for a third
term.
Better let the S. A. F. enthuse its

activities in developing hortus, educat-
ing and interesting public sentiment In
its ever increasing favor, thereby cre-
ating more and more demand for our
commercial products.
Business—as business will take care

of itself individually and collectively.
Grove P. Rawson.

SEEN, HEARD AND READ.

W. N. R.,with an abundance of choice
metaphor and scholarly diction, takes
exception to the remarks appearing in
this column recently in reference to the
S. A. F. furnishing information relative
to the financial standing of its mem-
bers to other members so desiring it;

and while agreeing with our treatment
of the suggestion regarding turning the
S. A, F. into a collection agency, adds
that "there seems to me no possible ob-
jection to the collection proposition
which is not equally valid against the
other. Why separate the tail from the
hide?" We ourselves had some doubts
as to the feasibility of our proposition,
yet tliought we saw a way whereby the
hide could be kept intact while the cau-
dal appendage could be lopped off, or
taken care of by those responsible for
its being twisted.
Any one except those who are "sell-

ers in a very limited market," knows
full well the difficulties attending the
granting of credit, and the large out-
lay often necessary to obtain payment
of an honest debt; they also know how
much easier and cheaper it is to secure
trustworthy information regarding
many an intending purchaser than it is
to collect from him after he has be-
come a buyer. Therefore, if the S. A.
F. were to do anything at all in a mat-
ten of this kind, we thought of the two
evils, it should choose the lesser, act-
ing on the assumption that "prevention
is better than cure," and still be "lift-
ing up and carrying forward" some-
thing tending to the Interests of its
members.

• • •

Of course, much of the rating infor-
mation regarding individuals comes
along when the tall and the hide re-
main normal, yet, some of our large
mercantile agencies, being hide bound
in such matters, devote all their atten-
tion to caring tor the pelt, and with
success. Besides, in undertaking work
of this kind, the Society would be of
service to all its clients; for even those
of them who "sell in a limited market"
are at times imbued with the desire to
ape the more progressive and seek a
wider field.

• • •

It occurs to us, however, that this in-
satiable desire as to the benefits that
do, ought, could, would or should arise
from membership in the S. A. F. has
been encouraged and fostered by the
Society itself as an attempt to per-
petuate, through the association, the
pet schemes of perhaps well-meaning
but superficial-thinking individuals. If
we look around, we shall easily dis-
cover that there is no similar organiza-
tion existing to-day that does so much
for so little. The Society's own end
would be best served were it to "sit
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down." and that heavily, upon every
proposition, no matter whence emanat-
ing, that tends to engender the "hog-
gishness" (pardon the word) now ram-
pant in the trade. The craft must be
educated, and that by the Society itself,

as to what is the latter's proper and le-

gitimate sphere, and any suggestion as
to labor outside of that sphere should
at once be squelched.

» « «

There is much, very much, that the
S. A. F. could do for the florist trade
without attempting to run the business
of every one engaged in it. and that
right in line with its originally con-
ceived programme. Many of these lat-
ter-day propositions^ in addition to dis-
playing the unwisdom of their origina-
tors, tend to bring the Society into ridi-
cule and rob it of any dignity or moral
influence that it may possess as a na-
tional institution. Let us, In the clas-
sic words of Rudd, "return to our knit-
ting." The needles cannot be set in
motion too soon.

New York.
Market Notes.

The cut flower trade seems to be
[airly well adjusted at the present time.
Very little stock is being sent to market,
and there Is just about enough demand
to use up the receipts. Koses are very
few in numbers, especially good ones;
and this helps to keep the values about
stationary. The- best grades of Ameri-
can Beauty are worth $:i per dozen, and
the same grades of Bride and Bridesmaid
are bringing .$5 and $ti per 100. Stand-
ard sorts of carnations have realized 50c.
and 75c. per 100. Fancy varieties, when
to he had, have fetched f 1.25 and $1.50,
a few extra fine Flora Hill bringing as
high as $2. Longitlorum lilies are yet
obtainable, and they realize from $2 to $4
per 100, according to quality. Lllluni
auratum are also fairly plentiful, but do
not seem to be sought for very much,
being offered at $i per 100.
Sweet peas are of better quality at

present than they were a tew days ago.
Gladiolus are rather plentiful, and the
best is to be had at 50c. per dozen. As-
ters are Increasing in quantity, but the
finer blooms have not yet begun to
arrive; those at present coming in are
offered at 10c. per bunch of one dozen.
Cattleya gigas sells at 50c. each, and

there are some elegant flowers arriving.
Other varieties realize from 25c. to 35c.
The call for maidenhair fern, aspara-

gus and smilax Is almost nil. Good, long
strings of the latter are now freely offered
at $8 and $10 per 100.
Among the retailers business Is almost

at a standstill, yet window displays are
kept as effective as ever; and there Is no
doubt that the larger portion of the stock
disposed of in the wholesale marts Is

used for display purposes only.
Wadley & Smythe, Fifth avenue, who

also have a branch store at Newport,
R. I., had the elaborate decorations for
the Havermeyer-Whiting wedding, which
took place at Newport on Wednesday.

Jottings.

The Bogart employes fishing excur-
sion took place on Wednesday, the 11th,
and was a grand success. .Some flsh were
caught, and everybody had a good time,
with the exception of a few Individuals,
who, thinking the boat would not start
exactly at the time stated, were a few
minutes late in reaching the dock, to
their great disappointment.
The wholesale florist's store, hitherto

conducted by Ghormley & Perkins, whose
co-partnery dissolution was announced
last week, will hereafter be under the sole
ownership of W. Ghormley.
J. A. Perkins will open a wholesale

store on Monday next at No. 45 west
29th street.
S. .1. Llmprecht, who Is staying at New

Rochelle for the Summer, is confined to
the house with sickness.
John Karl, Thomas Miller and Charlie

Schlmmel, all popular salesmen of the
wholesale district, are away on vaca-
tion.
Wm. H. Gunther, with his wife and

daughter, left Thursday for Daltou,
Mass., to spend the .Summer. Mr. Gun-
ther Intends coming to town occasion-
ally, however, and keeping in touch with
his business.
The reception committee of the club

have about completed arrangements for
giving the visiting ladles at the Conven-
tion beautiful carriage drives. One sec-
tion will go through Central Park and
Riverside Drive, and the other section
wil be driven through Prospect Park and
Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklyn.

A. H. Langjahris devoting all his «])are
time to the Brooklyn end of the drive,
and his zeal will, it is anticipated, bring
out some music and a collation, to be
served under the trees of the beautiful
grove in Prospect Park.
The Horticultural Exhibition promises

to be a display such as has not been seen
before in this city. Gardeners who have
not yet received a schedule should drop a
card to the Secretary, J. A.Mauda, South
Orange, N. J., who will immediately tor-
ward a copy.
The New York Market Forists' Associ-

ation will wait and confer with the Alder-
man who drew up the resolution regaril-
Ing the reconstruction of Clinton Market
before proceeding further in the matter.
The resolution mentioned is one that
was passed by the City Council some
time ago, and calls for an entirely new
building.
W. Ghormley will continue in business

at 57 W. 28th street, succeeding to the
Arm of Ghormley & Perkins, recently dis-
solved.
Kev. W. T. Hutchins, of Indian Or-

chard, Mass., sailed lor London, Wednes-
day last, to be in attendance at the
sweet pea bi-centenary meeting at the
Crystal Palace, where he will read a
paper on "Sweet Peas in America."
From all indications a rousing meeting
is assured.
Chas. A. Dards leaves to-day (Satur-

day) for Europe.

Visitors In Town,

E. M. Wood, Natick, Mass.. George
A. Tiltou, of the firm of Tilton & Son,
seedsmen, Cleveland, Ohio; Richard Lud-
wlg, Cromwell, Conn.

Club Ateetlng.

A large attendance was again pres-
ent Monday evening last. President
O'Mara presiding. Convention matters
were taken up with a vim, occupyiug the
whole session. The Horticultural Exhi-
bition committee reported a scale of
points for the purpose of awarding the
two flOO.OO cash prizes at the forth-
coming show. This will be distributed
through the trade papers on an early
date. The committee also announced
the appointment of Arthur Herrington
of Madison, N. J., as superintendent of
the exhibition. The selection ol Mr. Her-
rington gave general satisfaction.
Ernst G. Asmus was unanimously

chosen captain of the home gun club to
be formed to participate in the shooting-
tournament. It is expected this con-
test will take place on the Wednes-
day afternoon of Convention week (Au-
gust 22), at McKnight's Meadows, La-
fayette, N.J.
A ladies' committee will be appointed

to look after the visiting ladies.
The printing and advertising commits

tee reported excellent success with adver-
tisements for the souvenir book. It is

intended to close up all matters connected
with the souvenir by July 18 next, so
that all intending advertisers should lose
no time in securing space.
Wm. Duckham was appointed on the

exhibition committee, versus C. H. Allen,
resigned, hebeinguuable through press of
other business to give the matter the
necessary attention.
The newly elected members were at

once assigned to committees as follows;
Fred Donoghue and Lawrence Corbett to
the horticultural exhibition committee;
E. B. Dunn to ways and means; and
Chas. J. Dawson and Wm. Wallace Burn-
ham to recejition committee. John Hayes
and Dan MacRorie were proposed for
membership.
Mr. Nugent, forcommittee on hall deco-

ration, promised something magnificent
along this line.

President O'Mara earnestly requests
that the state vice-presidents ascertain
the likely number of delegates to the Con-
vention from their various sections, and
notify Secretary Young, 51 West 28th
street, on or before July 23. This will

greatly aid the club in making its final

arrangements.
A letter was read from F. L. Harris, ex-

pressing his high appreciation of his elec-

tion as an honorary member of the club,

and the deep Interest he would continue
to take in progressive horticulture. Mr.
Harris added that he was not feeling

very well just now.
Manager Cleary, of the Trade Exhibit,

reported a very satisfactory outlook for

a large display. No time should now be
lost by intending exhibitors to secure
space, in order to prevent disappoint-
ment later on. Considering the large
number of delegates expected the Trade
Exhibit this year offers exceptional op-
portunlties to the craft.

A special session of the club will be
held, Monday evening, July 24, in the

club rooms, to promote convention
work.
The exhibition com ni I ttce recommended

that the club's ccrtillcate of merit be
awarded to W. A. Maiidii, .Sduth Orange,
N. J., for new rose. Pink Pearl, which
the conindttee states is an ac<|ulHitlon as
a garden variety, also for rockeries and
trellis work.
The entertainmentcommlttee provided

cigars and refreshments, which were en-
joyed during the procec<llngs.
The New Jersey Bowling and Curling

Club extends an invitation to all Inter-
ested to visit tlieir grounds, which are
within easy walking distance ol where
theshooting contest will take place, and
participate in " the grand old game of
bowling on the green."
P'latbush and vicinity was visited by a

hail storm Thursday afteruoon. While
it was not heavy enough to break any
glass, the leaves of ficus that were planted
outdoors were slightly damaged in some
instances.

The American Carnation Society.

CARNATIONS REGISTERED.

Delight.—A clear satin pink, midway
between Daybreak and Mrs. Jas. Dean,
without the slightest trace of purple. A
profuse bloomer, and will make a com-
mercial variety in every particular. By
Dailledouze Bros., Flatbush, N. Y.

Albert M. Herr, Sec.
Lancaster, Pa.

PLANT CULTURE
Hitherto Advertised as

Commercial Plants
will be ready for delivery July 18. 1900

A two Imndred pape book, of IneBtlmable
value to all, for only $1.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG.& PUB. CO., Ltd.
I". O. Box 169r, New York.
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Herbaceous PUnts.. 680

Hyacinths 677-78

Hydrangeas.. . .677-80-84

Impatlens 684

Ipomcsas
Iresines 6S4

Iris

Ivy 684

Lantana 684

Laurus 677

Lilacs 680

Llllea 678-80

Maurandya 684

Mignonette 678

Mnea 677
Mushroom 676
Myosotls 684
Orchids 692

Psoniaa 680

Pa!m«678-79-80-81-8S-84
-685

Pansy 677-78-79-84-92-96

Pelargoniums
Petunlaa 684

Primulas 678-84-92

Bhododendrons. .. 680-81

Bases 677-80-81-83-84-86

Rudbeckla 684

BuBselias 692
Seeds (not named). 678
-679-91-93

Selaglnella 684
Sempervivum
Shrubs (not named). 680

SmaU Fruits 680
Bmllai.. 679-84-85-92-96
Solanum 684
Spirnas 678-80

Stevla 680
Trees 680

Tuberoses 677

Vegetobles.. 679-80-83-86

Verbenas 684

Veronica
Vincas 684

Vines (not named).. 680

Violets.. .680-83-86-92-96

Yucca 680

MISCELLANEOUS

AncUons 690-92

Bench Fittings 695
BoUers . . 683 -93-94-95-96

Books 691-96

Boxes 693
Bqsiness Opportuni-

ties 683
Decorative Greenery 6»1

Designs 69J-91-93

Electrotypes 693

Fertilizers 678-93-96
Florists' Letters.... 1,93

Florists' SnppUes. 678-90
-691-93-96

Flower Pots. Vases.

Tubs, etc 690-94

Fruit and Flower
Plates 693

Oalax 691

Glass 696

Glazing Points 678-93-94

GreenhouseCon-
struction 696-96

Gutters 696
Hail Insnranoe 683

Insecticides 693-96

Lumber 689-94-95

Mastica 678-94

Moss 693

Newspapers 693

Pipe
PrinUng 693

Pulverizers 693-96

Pumps 693-96

Putty 696

BusUcWork 693

Sale or Bent
Sash 69J

Seed Casea 679

Seed Packets 693

SooieUes 693
Sprayers M3
Stakes and Supports 681
-693

Tile 695
Tools, Implementa,

etc 678

Tying Material .... 693
Ventilators. 694-95

WanU 682

WindmlU 693

Wood Preservative. ..
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PHOTOQRAPIIIC CONTEST.

AWARDS IN JUNE COMPETITION.

First Prize.—S. G. Harris. Tarry-
town, N. Y., $5.00 for a rose arbor.

Honorable Mention.—Henry Eich-
holz, Waynesboro, Pa., for a porch
view: S. G. Harris, Tarrytown, N. V.,

for a bed of pink hyacinths.

Thejuilging was done by a geutlemau
who, passing on several hundred photo-

lii'uplis dailv, is eminently qualiUed to

ijct in tliat capacity. We refer to Mr. C.

{'. Browning, proprietor of tlie Galvano-
type Kugraving Co., Plioto-Engravers,
jir, William street, New Yorli City.

; Following is Mr. Browning's letter

announcing liis decision:

l^uhlishers Florists' Exchange.

lUiinelauder Bldg, City.

<1cutlemen— I have examined the pho-
tographs you sent me, and have decided

that the Crimson Rambler arbor, photo-
uraiJhed by -Mr. S. G. Harris, of Tarry-
town, N. Y., should be awarded the

lirst prize. The subject is well-selected,

the picture is symmetrical in its propor-

tions, the detail sharp and the photo-
graph is well finished. We would suggest

that had Mr. Harris waited until the snn
had passed a trifle more to the right, the

rieep shadow in the lower left hand
would have been lightened up and the
photograph still further improved.

I also wish to call to your attention

t.vo other subjects that are worthy of

honorable mention. One is the photo-
graph of tlie Crimson Rambler and Mary
Washington roses, on a porch, by Heury
IOichholz,of Waynesboro, Pa.
The photograph is certainly a very

pleasing one, but the dark foliage being
photographed against the shadow of the
poreh leaves it too obscure; had the
photographer omitted the palms at the
lower left hand, the photo would have
been improved. This gives it a rather

set appearance, and, I think, when tropi-

cal plants are brought in close proximity
to our native vines and shrubs, the effect

is not harmonious.

and the effect of the hyacinth Ibed is in-

jured by being cut off at the right.

Yours very truly,

C. P. Browning.
New York, July 10, 1900.

Other competitors sending in very
creditable work were L. A. Alt, Roches-
ter, N. Y. and F. Herman Cook, Balti-

more, Md.
Now that other intending aspirants,

who have hitherto held back from fear

or diflirtence, are enabled to note the class

of work turned in, we trust they will take
courage and let us hear from them.

(139) Leaf for Xame— Burton Parks.
The leaf submitted is the ordinary
bronze galax, which has now come to be
used largely in the cheaper grades of

funeral work.

(1-tO) Violet Houses—I have two
violet houses 10x7.^3x7, running east

and west, tliree-quarter span. I am told

by some that thev are built wrong. Now
I wish to build two more. Could you tell

me the right way they should run? From
what t see around places that 1 have vis-

ited the houses are built all kinds of

ways.—R. C. Smitu, Pa.

—Violet houses give tlie best results

when built even span, running north and
south. For full information regarding
violet culture and the construction of

houses to grow them in, you should pro-

cure a copy of Oalloway's Violet Culture.

Price SI. 50. It can be obtained from
thia office.

(1-tl) Distance of Benches from
Glass— I have had some dLscussion on
how far the benches In a rose house or

Criaison Rambler and Mary Washington Roses.

PliotograpVied by Henry Eichiiolz, Florist, Waynesboro, Pa. Awarded Honorable Mention.

The second is the bed of pink hyacinths
by S. G. Harris, Tarrytown, N. Y., de-
serving especial mention for tlie clearness
of detail, and being exceptionally well
printed and toned; the artistic features
of the photograph are, however, lacking.

carnation house shoulil be from the glass

to give tlie plants the best .id vantage of

light and yet give them plenty of head
room. Would you kindly give me the
desired information in your CJuestion
Box, as I am about to put up new

benches. My houses are a good deal

shaded.—Enquirer.

—As inquirer does not state how high

his houses are, we cannot advise him as

to what would be the best height to

Mrs. Barnes would be with as at the

Convention did not a bad attack of grip

prevent her presence. This busy lady has
been kept from active employment for

six months past, Ijut holds herself in

ArbOP of Crin-ison Rambler Rose, on Estate of J. P. Morgan, Esq.

Photographed by S. G. Harris, Landscape Gardener, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Awarded First Prize in Florists' Exchange Photographic Competition for June

build the tienclies. Where the houses are
partially shaded by nearby buildings,

etc., the benchesshonld be raised up from
the floor accordingly, leaving about six

feet head room in the centre; providing
the house is an even span one, side
l)enches will necessarily have to be much
lower than that, and the bench should
be so made that the row of plants near-
est the glass will have from 24 to 30
inches head room, as each succeeding row
will gain in head room according to the
slope of the glass. We might say, in ad-
dition, that in the modern well-ventilated
houses that are now being built, the
benches are just high enough to be con-
veniently worked, the houses are so airy
and liglit that the distance the tjenches

are from the glass does potenter into the
matter at all. We know of carnation
houses that produce the finest of tiowers,
where the plants are ten or twelve feet

from the glass.

(14:2) Mushrooms under Carna-
tion Benches—We cannot advise the
growing of mushroomsln the same bouse
as carnations, as the piling of manure
under the benches breeds vermin to such
an extent as to render it impossible to
keep the carnations clean.

(2) For the carnation benches short
manure, with the heat partly spent, is the
best, 12 or 14 inches deep, made solid
and about three inches of soil on top.

(3) In regard to boiler and pipes, eon-
suit some of the horticultural engineers
whose advertisements appear in these
columns.

HOTES BY THE WJY.

Elmira, N. Y. Chrysanthemums and
violets are very promising with Grove
P. Rawson, who tells me he will have
something fine in new kinds the coming
Fall. Mr. Rawson expects to be one of
the big crowd of delegates at thecoming
convention, no obstacle appearing at
present. There will be a host of others
who will attend, and thusstrengthenour
society.
Ed. Hoffman, of Hoffmann Bros., will

be there. He has just planted up roses
and violets—tine stock it is. Carnations
are looking well outside.

BiNGHAMl'TON, N. Y. AutOD F. Spof-
ford has sold his l)usiness to Lyman
Cornell, who will continue on the'same
lines. Mr. Spofford retires after many
years' active service, and carries the best
wishes of the craft into his retirement.

touch with thetradetliroughthemedium
of the Exchange.
W. H. Graham is busy replanting and

fixing up after a good season.

ScRANTON, Pa.—Geo. R. Clark is taking
advantage of the cool spell to rush the
planting of chrysanthemums and roses.
His thoughts are turning eastward,
while hie late foreman, John Brown, has
turned his steps westward, having en-
tered the employ of E. Hippard, Youngt-
town, O.

WiLKESBARRE, Pa.— Ira G. Marvin is

adding two houses for roses, which Is all
the building to be done this season. He
reports a fine season with geraniums,
which are very scarce. I notice stock is

being worked up earlier this year, owing
to close selling. Mr. Marvin may join
Geo. Fancourt in the trip to the metro-
polis to exhibit some of his mammoth
Kaiserin roses at the Convention.
CoNCORDViT,i>E, Pa.—Henry Hannen,

grower for J. .1. Styer, gave me a few
statistics regarding his success in grow-
ing tomatoes with carnations, that
m akes interesting reading. Growing for
the wholesale market entirely, he plants
between carnations on centre and en-
tirely on back benches, duringthemonths
of February and March, to obtain suc-
cessionai crops. The first crop comes in
about April 25 and continuesuntil about
July 25, by wliich time he will have gat-
hered in the neighbourliood of five tons,
all of which have been sold at good
figures. The variety he thinks most of
is I>orillard. I saw one fruit which
weighed 18 ounces, a specimen of the
general quality of the crops. The mush-
room crop was a success this season, as
high as one dollar per pound being ot)-

taiued in New York at one period.
W. M.

Sanpusky, C—Joseph C. Gooding, a
florist, has tiled a petition in voluntary
bankruptcy in the United States District
Court. He says his debts are *2,335.66,
and his assets iSG.SSS. Of the Latter
amount f5,000 worth is his stock in
trade.

MinnLETow.N, N. Y'.—Martin Bartholo-
mew has sold his florist business to Ed-
ward Firkin, a practical man from New
Y'ork, who took possessiou on .July 2.
Mr. Bartholomew expects to go West
and locate in Minneapolis.
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Culture of Narcissus.

The firHt thing to do Is to get Bultable
soil. Any good ground will do, but some
soils are better adapted for the purpose
than others. Rulbs will thrive in light
or heavy land, dry or wet soil, provided
there is no stagnant water at the roots.
The best soil ot all is a good deep

medium loam, and a north or north-
west aspect it sheltered will answer as
well as any. It the land hangs to the
south, the blooms will be earlier, but the
bulbs do rather better If not exposed to
too much direct sun in the middle of
Summer.
Tlie soil should be deeply worked, not

so deeply as to bring up a lot of poor
subsoil, but deep enougli to prevent the
bulbs suffering from drought dxiring the
Summer. Work with the spade in prefer-
ence to the plough. Spade work is

better, it is generally deeper, and leaves
no smooth bottom to prevent draining,
as is the ease in ploughing. When the
ground is well worked down, mark out
the piece in Ijeds.

There are various methods of planting;
some plant in much the sameway as you
would plant potatoes. This suits very
well for such large bulbs as Sir Watkin,
Emperor, etc., but tor medium and small
bulbs the following will be found the
quickest and cheapest plan; Having
marked out all the lieds in the piece by
notching the edges of the paths, dig out
the soil from the bed at one end to the
required depth, carrying in to the other
end ot the piece to fill the last bed.
Prepare the bottom by working it with
a spade or fork, then jjut in the bulbs
regularlv and firmly, so that they will
not be thrown down in covering them.
Plant not too deeply. It the top of the
bulb be covered two inches, it will be
found sutlicicnt forthe smaller kinds, and
three or four inches is ample for the
larger varieties. The bed having been
all planted, it may then be covered by
digging out the ground from the next
bed and tlirowing earetully over the
bulbs. When this Is done the second bed
is ready for planting, and so on through
the whole piece.
Having planted the bulbs, which

should be done at the latest by the end
ot September and, preferably, in August,
there is nothing to do but to keep tlie

ground clean till they bloom in March or
April. This is best done liy passing over
them with a Dutcii hoe several times,
before the green points come too near
the surface. A good plan especially in
wet ground is during December to cut
out the paths, to the depth of five or six
inches, and throw the ground over the
beds, in this way killing any small weeds
there may be. At the eame time the
sunken paths will act as bo many drains
to take off the surplus water. Another
way to keep the ground clean is to give
it a good covering of seaweed ; this also
serves as a manuring.
The Ijulbs l)egin to bloom very early in

the Spring; in fact, before Spring begins,
some few varieties blooming throughout
the Winter. I have known the Paper
White to commence blooming inSeptem-
lierand continue in bloom throughout the
Winter. It is quite usual for such varieties
as Soleil d'Or and DoubleRoman tocom-
mence at Christmas.
During the Howering season the bulbs

should be gone over at least once a fort-
night, to dig out any stray bulbs ot
other kinds tliat may be among them.
It this is not done carefully the stocks
will soon get mi.xed. and, therefore, prac-
ileally unsaleable, ('are must be taken
during the flowering season that the
bulbs do not get overgrown with weeds,
as these will dry tlie ground and stifle

tlie foliage. Any injury done to the bulb
during its growing season, after the
flowers are off, will spoil the flower crop
for the following year, as it is during the
Summer thatthe bloomforthe following
year is formed.
As soon as the leaves have died down

the bulbs are ready for digging. It is

uot necessary to dig most liulbs every
year; they will do very well left tor two
or even tliree years in the ground, pro-
viding the soil is good, and not allowed
to get foul with weeds. Put for some of
the more delicate varieties, and if the
bulbs are required tor sale, in which case
a fine plump, round bulb commands the
readiest market, digging every year Is

advisable.
In digging, care should betaken not to

prick the bulbs with the fork, as the
least injury will cause some varieties to
rot. If the bulbs are to be left out on the
ground, they sliould have a slight cover-

' ing, to prevent them scorching. When
storing the bulbs, take care not to mix
tlie various kinds, let each lot be labeled,
and put them in a dry shed, if possible.

When well dried, they may be separated,
sorting them In two or three sizes, and
having all ready to plant again as early
as possible.
In the case of delicate varieties, such as

Obvallaris, Sulphur Crown, etc., plant. If

possible, in ground quite new to nar-
cissus.
As regards manuring, I find it answers

best to use little manure directly to the
bulbs. Grass ground, grass led oft and
manured regularly every year, is the
most suitable, but, when this Is not
available, use land that has been well
manured for the previous crop ; or, if

manure is really needed, well decayed
farmyard manure may be used, care
being taken to bury it well away from
the base of the bulbs ; they, being deep
rooters, will find it when they need it.

Bone meal is also very good.
One of the pests we have to contend

with is the narcissus bee. It lays its
eggs at the base of the leaves, at the
times when the leaves are nearly ripe.
The grub when hatched finds its way
down to the base of the bulb, where
it commences eating its way through,
thus destroying the bulb completely, if

given time enough. I know of no cure
forthis pest, but it the bulbs are lifted
every year and examined carefully, and

Sulphur Crown, and also Polyanthus
Grand Monarque, and the latest ot all

blooming in May, the Double White
Narcissus. Of course there are many
more kinds, some catalogues naming
200 or 300 varieties, but the really
valuable and distinct kinds are not
nearly so numerous.
Great care sliould be taken in gather-

ing and packing tlie flowers, as it is no
use growing them well it lliey are to be
neglected in tlie end. Wlien gathered,
stand the flowers in water, taking care
that the blooms tliemselvesare kept dry,
and leaving tliein in water till packing
them in the boxesthemorning of sending.
Bunch carefully twelve in a liuneh, leav-
ing the stems as long an i)ossil>le. It is

bad policy to shorten them, as buyers
are always anxious to get long steins.
Pack in the boxes supplied by tlie sales-
man, in a single layer, not in two or
three, as is sometimes done. This is the
cause ot many of the complaints of
flowers arriving in a damaged and
heated condition.
To keep the flowers from shaking and

getting bruised in transit fix a piece of
wood across the box, pressing firmly on
the stems where they cross in the middle
ot the box. It these precautions are
taken and the boxes firmly bundled

Bed of Pink Hyacintlls on the Grounds of T. L. Watt, Esq., Soarsdale, N. Y.

Pliotographed by S. G. Harris, Landscape Gardener, Tarrytown, N. Y.—
Awarded Honorable Mention.

those attacked treated with paraffin, or
the grub otherwise destroyed, the pest
may be kejit within bounds. It does uot
attack all sorts equally, and some
seasons it does more damage than in
others. I think a lot depends on the
state of the weather, when the bees come
out. II it happens to be cold and wet,
you will find them dull and quite easy to
catch, but in bright, sunny weather they
are very active, as they need to be, their
lite being very short.
Narcissi suffer from several diseases:

some go iiad with rust at the base, and
others will rot off completely at times
without any apparent cause. I can sug-
gest no remedy, but if the directions as
to their culture, whicli I have given
earlier in this paper, are followed, 1

think it will go a long way towards
preventing the troubles
Now as to which are the best sorts to

grow, I will suggest a few names, but
cannot give a list of all the best varie-
ties.

If flowers are needed as early as pos-
sible, grow the well-known varieties I

have mentioned before—Paper White,
Double Roman and Soleil d'Or.
Then in February you can have Double

Daffodils, Priuceps and Obvallaris or
Tenby, and among any dearer sorts,
Henry Irving, Golden .Spur and Countess
of Annesley.
March and April are tlie iirincipal

months for narcissi. Then you have
nearly all the different kinds in bloom,
some of the best market varieties being
Bicolor, Ilorsfleldi, Incomparabilis, .Sir

Watkin, I'rincess Mary of Cambridge,
Barri, Consjiicuous, (Cynosure, etc. Then
the Pfctlcus section, represented by Orna-
tus and Poetarum ; tliese are among
the best for market purposes. Ornatus
especially, is one of the finest blooming
varieties grown; its pure white flowers
coming as they often do at Easter, are
always in great demand.
Among the later sorts are Emperor,

Empress and Grandee. I should have
also mentioned the Orange Pho-nix and

together, there will be fewer complaints
of the flowers arriving damage<l.
A word or two as to forcing before I

close. Plant the Inilbs in boxes or pans
in August, stand them outside, covering
with ashes to keep them cool. -Vs soon
as the points show through, the ashes
may be removed.

Doulile Daffodils, Princeps, Tenby,
Golden Spur, .Sir Watkin and Ornatus
are among the best varieties tor forcing.
Double D.aftodilb, Princeps and Tenby

may be taken into the forcing house
aboutChri8tma8,'care being taken not to
get the temperature above fittj' degrees
till the buds are well advanced. The
other sorts may be put in the beginning
of February, giving a supply of good
flowers during the coldest months of the
year.— E. T. Wiieadon, in (Juernsey
Growers' Year-Iiook.

Denver.
Florists' Picnic.

The only thing of imiiortance the
past week was the picnic given by the
Park Floral Co., to all the employes.
About forty people, assembled at the de-

pot on the morning of tlie Fourth, and
took the train to the mountains, or
rather to the edge of them, and from there
we " tall.v-hoed " or "hay-rocked" it up
a little higher. A good jirogrnm of

sports was laid out beforehand, so that
when we arrived at the grounds every-
thing was in readiness. Liberal prizes

were offered by 'he company, and a
great deal of rivalry existed, es|)ecially

in the 90-yard dash handicap, open to all

employes. The [irogram started off

with the boys' race, 7."> yards' handicap,
and was won by Hurry Berry, oft the
2i/o yd. mark: time ilVa seconds.
The bugle sounded, calling the old men

to the scratch. This race was open to

those between the ages of 50 and loo
years. They ran 50 yds., and John
Berry lasted just long enough " to cop
the dough." Time SV> seconds. Pretty
good, John thought, for a man 00 years

old. Then came the race that put us on
edge—the ladies'. There were several en-
tries, but by iiosttlnieafew had scratched
out, some decliningthe welgiit and others
preferring a iieavy track. This race was
50 yards, and they carried weight tor age.
And some of tiiem got it pretty hard on
that. To descrilie the race would lien
very hard task. I can only suy that
some of them paced down, others walked,
and I saw one that came down single
foot. Miss Page ran the best, but ot the
end the weight told, and she just won by
a length. .Next we had tlie much-talked-
of race, the ItO-yds. handicap dash. .\Ir.
Valentine did some clever handicapping
in this event, and the final brought out a
pretty finish. Twelve started, so we ran
three heats and a final, the winner of
each best to qualify. Don .Scott won his
heat off tlie 5-yard mark, Geo. Plews
his off the 12-yard mark, and I'hillp
Scott and Ciias. .Mossholder ran a deail
heat in their race, Scott starting on the
scratch and .Mossholder on the 18-yard
mark. So as not to tire them, the judge
allowed both to start In final. There
were men set nil the way up to the is
and 20-yard line, but they couldn't
qualify. Geo. Plews won the final, with
P. Scott second, and D. Scott third, he
winning very nicely by a yard, in the fast
time of 9% seconds.

In the hop, skip and jumi), Piews again
scored, with P.Scott second, and D. .Scott
third— distance 40 ft. in., with a handi-
cap ot 7 feet <; indies.
The three-legged race was next, and

three teams started, but they didn't
finish, Scott and Bloy taking a tumble.
The race was won by Plews and Harry
Berry, but it looked as though they had
been doing a little work before the race.
The sack race was very amusing, most

of thestartersneverhavinglieen in a sack
before. Plews said he had run sack races
in England and had an easy time of it.

The peanut race brought out a good
many starters, and was sujiposed to be
for the ladies only, but John Berry
sneaked in and won it, but the judge de-
cided that, as he was no lady, the prize
would go to the next best, and Mrs. Sked
got it.

The program was wound up by a ball-
throwing contest, and P. Scott scored
his only win; but he's thrown a ball be-
fore. The happy crowd then went over
to a beautiful spot, high up, to have din-
ner. It was a grand layout, and much
credit is due Miss Page and Miss Simp-
kins, they having the honor to look out
tor the grub. The spot was an Ideal one,
it tor nothing more than an appetite.
Behind us were the great snow-capped
Rockies, and before us, as far asone could
see, lay the eastern prairies.
Before leaving the grounds, the crowd

gave three rousing cheers for our genial
boss, Mr. Valentine, and went home to
think over the many happy events of
Park Floral's gala day.

De.nveb.

Louisville, Ky.

Business has now assumed its usual
midsummer dullness. Good flowers are
very scarce, and the Florists Society held
its July meeting at theresidence of Jacob
Schulz, on Tuesday afternoon, July S.
After the business of the day had been
attended to, the members present were
served with refreshments. A most en-
joyable time was spent. The sympathies
of the IjOuisviile florists and the trade
in general are with C. F. Wood, ot the
firm of W^ood Sc Stubbs, seedsman and
President of the Society of Kentucky
Florists, in the loss ot his wife, who died
at Richmond, Va., Mr. Wood's* former
home.
Victor Mathis leaves to-day for a visit

to the Paris Exposition and his old
home. J. S.

OBACco Stems
"Good Strong: Kind."

60 CTS. PER 100 LBS.
I BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO Dust
"THE BLACK STUFF."

Fine or Coarse to Your Order.

50 to JOOO lbs., 2 cents per pound.

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
lie WtST STdtET, NEW YOUR CITY.'

Mention ilii» paper.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
I

106 W. 38lh Street, New York.

Orden by mall or telegraph promptly attended to. I

Telephone, 161 Madlaon Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETSl

BLADYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madison Sqaare.

Conal^ments Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

CUT FLOWER EKflANCE
404-412 E. 34lh St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 o'clock a. m. for the
Sale 01 Cut Flowers.

Tblfl la not a commission house ; the market
conalsta of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

"ALWAYS READY TO RECEIVE FINE STOCK."

W. H. GUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist,

30 West 29th Street, NEW YORK.

VIOLETS, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
ORCHIDS

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
(Successor to Blauvelt & Gultman)

gl W. 29th St., NEW YORK,

Wholesale Commission Florist.

CottBlffnmente of flretrclass etock iollclted.

Orders tiy mall or telegraph receive the best of

attention. cyPaoNB 1738 Madison Sq.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29lh Street, NEW YORK.
Speclaltlea—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel.. 325 MadlsoD Rq ConsIgDore Solicited.

,

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th St.

ConUgmnenta Solicited. NEW YORK.
TxLXPHONx 280 Madison Sq.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Cofflmtssloo Detler to

CUT FLOWERS
408. E. 84th St, NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call. 399 IVIadlaon 8quare.

MOORE, HENTZ& NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located in Saiesroom of the
New York Oat Flower Go.

19-iai W. aad St., New York.
Telephone 788 18th St.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.
I

1 19-121 West 23d St.,

112-114 West 24-th St.,

Telephone, 733-18th. NEW YORK.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

MeutloD L&« Aiuriai* ^acu^ukv wuvt, Mriltl

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

ALWAYS ON
HAND

9I"ECIAI,TV.

JAM ES M cMAN US , r^» :;F;^.'.!;:'.°^%.„. 50 W, 30th St.. NEW YORK

Wholesale Commission Florist,
SPECIAI, ATTEKTIOX G1VEI>» TO SHIPMNG ORDERS.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 22CO Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...
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WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

1432 So. Penn Square,

j«^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 130.5 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

'I'HONI', 31)122 I).

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.
CoDsl^DnientB of Flrft-cla-s

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telcpboae connect'on.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 Siratli 17tk St.. PHILADILPEU, PA.

Long Distance 'Phnne. 14330 n.

ConBlenmentB of cboire Ki iSKS. CARNATIONS.
VIOLETS. 81 llclied

Fine VA LLKY m 8t ick ai all timea.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist I

N.W.Cor. 1 3tta and Filbert Sts.

°Ph'.«1""94 D. Philadelphia.
Toiulrainenti of Choice Talloy and Rom* 8oUelt«d.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist

!

1626 Ranslead SL, PHILADELPHIA,
DeL MarKet and Cheatnat Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
rBLHPHONK 1-12-26-A.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, I LL.

Qreenhoaaei at Ei&idala, lU.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Successor to Illinois Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITBD.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROTHERS
BUCCEBSORB TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
(JFFirB AND HALESEOOM,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headijuartcrs tor AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

Carnation Blooms
In unlimited quantities,

shipped to all points.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, Illinois.

Mention the Florists' Blxchajogtt when wrltlBf.

. I-H. HLJ|NJ-r,
'wholesale;

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE. '''^°"'''Lrb?i°BKl'n°iT8i°*'''''=''«°- GHIGAGO.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, w^^ol^s,^^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Plaoe, BOSTON, MASS.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
liVHolesale Commission Jobbers

In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Mauufaoturers of Wire Woric.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, • CHICACO, ILL.

...Wholesale Frices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. BiAUTT, fancy—(peoial.
" extra

No.l
'* CuUb & ordinary
Bride,^Mald, fancy-spec'l

'* extra
a " No.l
•» " No.3

K. A. Victoria
Op La France

Meteor
1 PapaOontler
I

Perle
*- Souv. de Wootton
ORCHIDS—Cattleyaa
Cyprlpediums
Dendroblum fonnosum..
C Inf'r grades, all colors.
to (White....
C 3TAKDABD 1 Pink
.2 Vabibths) Red
»- ( Tel.iVar,™ 'Panot— (

Wlilte....

«0 gradea of ) S^?--".'-O atandard var) {. Tel.&Yar.
V, NOVBLTIHS
ADIANTDH
Abparagub
A8TBR8
OALLAS
Daisies
Oladiolds
IRIS
LILIES
Lily or THI Vallut
MiGNONBTTB—ordinary. . .

.

" fancy
P.«0NI18
»MlLAX
SWBBT PbAB
TrBEBOFES

Chicago

July 11, 'Oi

18. 00-20.

a

13 00-16.

a

5.00- 8.0(

3.00- 3.0(

i!66- b.ii
3.00- 3.

a

.75- 1.01

3.0U- 6.0(

i'.ob- i'.m

2!66— aitiii

.40- .51'

.76- 1.0(

.75- 1.50

.76- 2.01

.76- 2.0C

.60- 1.00
40.00—60.00

8.'66-i6!66
.10— .36

4.00- e.M

8!66-is!66
1.00- 6.0(

10.00-12.0(1
.10- .30

St. LouU
July 11, '00

Cincinnati

July 10, 'DC

3.00- 4.0
2.00- 4.0(

2.00- 6.00

....- .76

1.00- 1.26
1.00- 1.25
1.00- 1.25
1.00- 1.25
1.60- 2.00
1.50- 2.00
1.50- 2.00
1.60- 2.0LI

"50- "76

i!6o- i'.ui

....-12.60

4 00— 5.00

Milwaukee
July 11, '00

4.00-
4.00-

6.0(

5M-

10.00—15.01
4.00- 6.00
3.00- 4.00
3.00- 4.0(1

4.00- 6,01

4!66- i'.oi)

3!66- i'.ix'

i.no-
.75

.60

1.6C
1.00
.60

.15-
15.00

.26

6.01

30.00-26. 0(

12.00-15.0(
8. 00-10. (H

3.00- 5.0(

2!66- S.(i

2.00— SM
2.00— 6.01

4.00- 8.01

3.00- 4.r(

3.00- 8.0(

2!66- h'M

.50- 1.00

.50— 1.00

.51- 1.0(1

.60— 1.00
1.60- 3.00
1.60- 2.0C
1.50— 2.00
1.50— 2.0(
1.60- 2.0(1

....— 1.0(1

....-61.00

....— .50

4.00- 6.0O

....—16. CO

....- .26

Pittsburg

July 3, '00

Toronto
July 11, 'UO

.60— .76

.50- 1.0(

.50- 1.00

.50- l.OL

.50- 1.0(

1.60- 3.00
1.60— 3.0C
1.50— 2.00
1.60- 2.00

i!66- i!26
36.00-60.00

.26- 1.00
3.00- 6.00

8.00-10.00
2.00- 4.00

12.60-
.25-

15.00
.76

....-25.00

....-10.00

'.'.'.'.— i'M

i'.ob- h'.ii)

l.OU- 6.00
1.00- 4.00

1.00- 6.00

1.00- 4.00
l.OO— 6.00

....- .60

l.CO- 2.00
1.00— 3.00
1.00- 3.00
1.00- 2.00

....— .50
30.00—60.00
....- .60

• 6.00
3.00

.20- .50

PITTSBURGH CUT FLUWER CO., Ltd,
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

tong Distance 'Phone, 2167.

Florists' Supplies.

No. 604 Liberty Street,
ConBleDmenlB Solicited. bi^^cbiib#«li b>
Write tor Price List. PITTSBURGH, PA.

>i. Vlnrtml^ Brchan— ^fc»t» writing

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Galax Leaves and Leacothoe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg.. B08T0M, I»IA88.

• Mention the Florlif' Eichame when writing.

G3 13X LG3V6S Brilliant Bronze or Green, $1.50 per 1000.

FANCY FERN. DAGGER FERN. Etc., at Market Prices.

HARRY A. BUN YARD, 42 W. 28th St., New York.
__^__^^____^__ Mention the Florlati' Exchange when writing.

THE
FLORISTS'

i

Manual I""*"'"'"''

Is
A BOOK of 224 large pageB (Si^xll inches), and contains about 200 art'clce on
commercial plants and cultural operatloDS, each givlnR "the meat" only, from
the personal experience of a thorouRhly practical man who Is In daily touch wlih

each department o( the business and who nas that rare quality of belns: able to tell

others wbat tbey -want to hnow* The articles are arranged alphabetically,
like those in an encyclopffidia, and in an instant one can turn to the subject upon
which ll^ht is desired at the moment. The book is Illustrated by over 200 fine half-
tone engravings. It Is

A Complete Reference Book for Commercial Florists

and Is a whole library on practical commercial floriculture in one volume. It is very
handsomely and substantially bound in half leather, with specially designed title in

gold. PRICE, $5 00, CARRIAGE PREPAID.

tTHE FLORISTS' REVIEW, Caxton Building, CHICAGO. #

H. Q. BERNINQ,
Wholesale Florist

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

1 C. A. KUEHN,
' WHOLESALE FLORIST,
I

1 1 2'2 Pine St., St. UuU, Mo.

{
A COnPI.ETE LINE OP WIBE DEKIUMS.

M**nTl..n ih- KL-

Wholesale Cat Flowers
...and...

v-^lorists' Snpplies.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

KICHMONO, INDIANA.

Galax Leaves
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, LMe, N. C.

MMfiilun ih^ t-'i.n*!!

NEW CROP

Northern Ferns
NOW READY, 60c. per 1000 LAUREL FES-
TOONING, 4c. to 6;?, a yd. Beat goods alwt j o.

CROWL FERN CO., Millington, Mass.

Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when wrltlnit

CLARE A. SCHARRATH
Salesrooms. Indianapolis. Ind.
and 21 W. 3d St.. New York.

Factory at Orlando, Fla.

PREPARED PALMS
Artificial Flowers and Smilax.

Pblm Leases of ail varlet es.

Green, Dried, Preased or Pre-
pared, Cycas Leaves Areia
Leaves, Cape Flower?. Uva
Grafses. Lowest Prices, Larg-
est Stock. Write us.

Mention tb« Florlats' BxchAnga wb«n writing

OBITUARY.
Robert Murray.

We reget to have to chronicle the death
of Robert Murray, of Toronto, a gentle-
man who for Bcveral years had acted as
superintendent of the Horticultural De-
partment of the Industrial Exhibition.
He was around, and apparently quite
well, on Thursday, June 28; was taken
.suddenly ill on the 29th, and died on
Monday, July 2. Mr. Murray was highly
respected by all who knew him. He was
an ideal superintendent for a show; he
had a rare knowledge of flowers and
fruits, and while beiBg perfectly fair, was
so firm and tactful that he nearly always
made things go smoothly. It will be
hard to till his place.
Deceased was one of the old-time gar-

deners who had a good general knowl-
edge. He came to Canada many years
ago from Scotland, and had charge of

several private places in different parts
of the country. He lived a few years In

the United States, but about 20 years
ago went to Toronto and started in the
florist's business, in which he was success-
ful. A few years ago his land became
very valuable, and he retired with a com-
petency. M.
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S 7"V I I_i 7\ •% 2 Incta'pota,

81.35 per 100, 810.00 per 1000.

E.I.RAWLINCS.Quakerstown.Pa.
Mention th» FlorlirtB' BrcbAng^ whwi writing

OPk nnn CMII ay Tbat win grow and mahe^3,UUU OmiLMA strings thl« tall From 2

nch potB, f 1.50 per 100 : 113.00 per lOOO. From flats, by
mall. 50c. per 100 ; (4.00 per luOO. Send for samples.

Cash with Order.
FRED BOERNER. Cape Mtir Cllr. N. J.

S7VTII_AX
Strong aeedUnge from flate, 4Cc. per ICO, |3 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDX, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Eichanga when wrltlne

100,000 SMILAX
Extra fine strong planta, out of frames, at f2.^\\ per

lOtU ; $1.50 per 500, by expref B ; by mall, 40 cts. per 100.

ASTER PLANTS.
Semple's, Truffaut'a, Qaeen of the Market, fine,

etocky plants, at $2.00 per lOOO.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, - Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

30,000 SMILAX
Nice, thrifty, 3 inch, per 100, $1.25 ;

per 1000, $10.00.

Prtmuin Forbesi (Baby Primrose), extra flne
planta from 3 In. pots, ready for 4s and Ss, only
$5.00 per 100.

Cash with Orders, Please.
GHO. J. HITGHKS. Berlin, 7«. j.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SM I LA X "^ """lid:
'''°'"

»:.60 per 100; $3\00 per WX.

BOSTON FERNS
$10.00, $15.00 and $33.00 per ICO.

Good Valub. Cash with Obdsr.

J. W. HOWARD, n,oa7way. Somervjlle, Mass.
M«'nt1nn th*> Florlatw' TCrchange when writing

SMILAX.
2 inch, stroDK plaDts, 81.26 per 100:

$10.00 per 1000.

COLEVS, R. C, 70 cents per 100; $5.00
per 1000, prepaid.

C.HUMFELD/'K',^„r Clay Center, Kan.
Mention the Florist** Exch&nire when wrtUng

S7VTILKX
From 2% In. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Uusaelta Multlflora and Elegantlssima, from 3 In
potfl, 60 cts. per doi.

AsparaeuH TenuisBlmns ManoB, from 2 In.
pots, 50 eta. per doz.

Asters. Queen of the Market, strong, from boJI,

$i.Oj per 100.

J. G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sts.. Phlla.. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnr

SMILAX
Fine plants, 3 inch pots,
$1.00 per 100; $8,00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS
""*''^"''

*= t^oo'-^^^oo.
PlumoBUB Nanus, 2 inch pots. $4.00 per 100.

PRIMRH^F^ '""' '*' Chinese. Forbesi.
rnininUOI.0 Obconlca, Grandiaora and

Kosea, $2 iiO per 100.

PANSY SEED ^"'"V:k, ItZ.""
°"

JOS. H. CUNNINBHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention tb« Floil.u' Brchajige wh.n wrlUnc.>•»»»»»
From Pots

Ready Now.SMILAX
$ 1 .50 per 1 00 : S 1 5.00 per 1 000

ASPARAGUSPLUMOSUS
From 3 in. Pots. Ready July IS.

$6.00 per 100; $60.00 per tOOO.

1

You will make no mistake In sending me
your order. This stock Is of the same blgh #
?uallty as that furnished last season Samples S
urDished to new customers If desired, X

I
ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa. t»»»»»»

Mumon tlw ElorliU' Bxobans. wbui wrlUoc.

Toronto.
Trade News.

Business is slow. The roses and
curiiatioDs offered are generally of very
poor quality. The few i-eally passable

flowers offered are soon picked up. Out-
door stock still sells fairly well, but tliere

is no extensive demand tor it. Nyinpha'a
odorata meets a fair demand at retail,

but tliere does not appear to be any call
on other varieties at present. .Sweet peas
are coming in verv plentifully, and bring-
ing from $2 to $5 per 100 bunches of
one dozen in a bunch. Choice white flowers
are ratlier scarce, aud there is a fitful

demand for tlieni.

t)nr retailers still keep a few nice
flowers or plants in their windows for
ai)pea ranee sake
Fred liruwiie, tlie Queen street florist,

is a liapiiy man. His tirst-born a son
arrived about two weeks ago.
Harry Dale, of Hrampton, is seriously

ill, but we sincerely hope he maA' pnil
tliiough. T. M.

Ottawa.
Trade Notes.

For the past week we have had
continuous rains, but as the ground was
very dry, they have done no harm. Car-
nations in the field are looking good.
.Sweet peas have been greatly benefited,

and in this locality are just in. Rosea,
carnations, chrysanthemums, and vio-

lets, planted in the houses, have made a
good start, owing to the cool nights.

Business still has a little body, even in
the bedding plant line; some rather good
orders last week caused quite a hunt for
geraniums, and any old plant had to be
utilized.
A visit to Alymer last week showed

friend Wright had been doing something
else besides selling bedding plants, as he
had four new hou.ses just ready for plant-
ing—two for caruations and two for
roses. They are built in pairs, path
under the gutters; 110 by .56 feet; and,
as they say in house building, with all
modern improvements. As man, loca-
tion, and soil are most suitable, we look
upon them as the nucleus of another
large rose establishment.
The Horticultural .Society had a very

successful exhibition. The show of roses
was ver.v good and the attendance large.

I would suggest to the Montreal and
Berlin Canadian Horticultural Society
otlleialB to begin on the Convention ad-
vance notes. 'Tis a long way to AVinni-
peg. E.

Montreal.

Trade Notes.

The dull Summer season is now
with the retailers, and trade is practl-
call.v nil. Indoor flowers, with the ex-
ception of carnations, are past; and even
for them there is no demand worth men-
tioning. Outdoor stock is plentiful, but
all show signs of rough treatment ac-
corded them by the elements. .Sweet
peas are ct)ming In freely, and are of very
good quality compared with those of
late years.
Whatever may be the condition with

the retailers, the growers are trying t(j

get a few more tlian the usual 24 hours
into each day. Prosijects must be con-
sidered improved, as most of the local
men are either making additions to, or
improving and modernizing existing
structures. .Somevery flne, freslily planted
houses of roses are seen.
The weather the past three weeks has

been the most remarkable on record.
From intensely hot and dry, the ther-
mometer steadily fell, until on the night
of June 28 a frost was registered, which,
accomi)anied b.v a very strong uortli-
west wind played havoc with all the
more tender outside plants and flowers-
baskets, vases and window boxes were
practically destroyed. Tlie Summer resi-
di'iits on the banks of the St. Lawrence
suffered more heavily than the dwellers
under the shelter of old Mount Royal.
Very heavy rain and wind storms ever
since, with the thermometer below 50
almost every night, has been most unsea-
sonable, but is proving splendid for car-
nations and other plants in the field, the
former in soni" cases being nearl.y as
large and far healthier than those lifted
last Fall.

Jottings.

We are all pleased to report that
John S. Murray still continues to mnki
gratifying progress toward convales-
cence.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Kow Is the lime to plant ihem. We offer extra
fine vigorous plants, from 2 and 2\^ Inch pots. Everybody
likes tnem: they are fio strong and healthy that they sar-
prlse all of our new customera; our old customers, of

course, always know what to expect, but even they occasionally tell us that our stock Is getting better all

the time. Following Is a partial list.

MID-SEAHON ]oo
Major Bonnaffon $3 00
Wm. SImpBon 3 00

V. Morel 3 00
©. W. Chllds 4 00
H. W. Longfellow 3 00
Mrs. Murdoch 3 00
Mrs. T. L. Park 6 00
Black Hawk 4 00
Mrs. C. H. Pierce 3 00
Mfb. H. Koblneon S 00
NIveuB 3 00

EARLY 100
Ivory $3 00

M. Henderson 3 00

Geo. S. Kalb 3 00

Merry Monarch 3 GO

Wlllowbrook 4 CO
M. de Montmort 3 00
Mrs J. Whllldln 3 00
John K. Shaw 5 00
Golden Trophy

,
3 00

Glory of the Paclflc 3 00

In addition to the above we have a large list of new
and other standard sorta. Send for complete list.

Mention the Florists' Kxchance when writlnc-

LATE 100
Mrs. J. Jones $4 00
Liberty 4 00
Merry Xmas 4 00
Autumn Glory 3 00
E. Dallledouze 4 00
Golden Wedding. 4 00
Nagoya 6 00
Xeno 6 00
Harry Balsley 3 00
Adula 3 00
Mrs. Baer 8 00

H. WEBER & SONS, OAKLAND, MD.

Club Ne^vs.

The meeting Monday night was,
considering the time of year, very well
attended. The proceedings were of an
interesting character. The picnic com-
mittee reported that the steamer Hoche-
laga had been engaged to carry themeni-
bers and their friends to Isle Gros Bois
on Wednesday, July 18. There will be
the usual program of sports, etc. The
trip on the St. Lawrence, lasting about
two hours each way, will be one of the
most enjoyable features.
Two papers were read, one by John

Walsh on his specialty—hardy shrubs;
one b.y John Pidduck, gardener on Mount
I{o.val, on bedding .and bedding plants.
Both papers were of ii thoroughly prac-
tical nature, and were greatly appreci-
ated.
A resolution of condolence was passed

and ordered forwarded to the family of
the late Robert Hall, oneof our honorary
members. The committee reported that
a suitable floral design had been sent.
The deceased gentleman, who was an ar-
dent lover of flowers, and who was
always willing to help on the society in
the most practical way, expired suddenly
in ills chair while apparently enjoying
the best of health.

Lacliine Horticultural Society.

This society , formed last Winter in this
popular Summer resort, already boasts
nearly 200 active members. Cottage
garden competitions In several sections
are being held, valuable prizes having
been already secured for each section. A
grant of ^flOO has been obtained from
the provincial government, a like sum
being practicall.v proivdsed by the munici-
pality of Lachine, which will also give
free use of the town hall for the September
exhibition, at which substantial cash
and donated prizes will be offered. More-
over, what will go far to make this show
a success Is, that the money to pay the
cash prizes Is already In the bank. The
whole societ.v Is a monument to the per-
severance and industry of the able Secre-
tary-Treasurer, Chas. A. Smith. B.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In excellent condition Lfella Purpu-

rala. Ij. GrandlM Tenebroaa and Unctdlum
VarlcoHuni Koeersfl. Also I'attleya Fercl-
valllann, C. ItlosslEe, Laeella Aaceps and
Li .AuiuninRllH.

COBEKSPONDKNOB SOLICITED.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Mention th« Florlaf ' Biiohanre when writing.

GLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St.. NEW YORK.
Mention the Florist*' gxch^nge when writt^g.

60,000 DAHLIAS
For Kail Delivery.

All I he best and newer varieties. Stock flrst-

class. Prices right.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.

Meptlon th. Floii.t.* Bxchang. wh.p wrttln..

0990999000e9e00990000009S0

j
CARNATIONS

|
§r.DOIlKEUSBCO,.l>rtnlkM I

Mention tbe Florut.' Exchange when wrltlas.

THE VERY FINEST STOCK OF

IVORY 'MUMS
$2 per loo; $17.50 per 1000.

2,5t0 ready for this and next week's planting; 2,000
for later plaatloe

Tour mon^y back If not Al.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, - Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florlste' Eichange whea writing

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Maria Louise, clean and healthy In every particular-

3 In. pots, $5 00 per tOO ; ready August 1st,

Cash with Order.

WM, J. CHINNICK, - Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

From pots. A I stock, free
from dleease: Lady Campbell,
M Louise and Farquhar.

12,50 per 100; »2IU per ICOl':

New Imperial, flne stock, |3.oy per lOO; $i!5 00 per lOOO.

RCDAUIIIUC 3- A. Nutt and Bruanti, $6.00 per 100;
OLnAniUNIO 3 In., $3.50 per lOU. Incl. Mme. Sallerol.

ALTERNANTHERA '''
''"VoS"p°eT'.c^:°"'

"""

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention th« Florlrta' Exchange when writing.

MARIE LOUISE
VIOLET PLANTS

VIOLETS

VIOLETS
Strong, clean, healthy and well-rooted, for Immediate
planting ; grown In tiats, $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per iOOU.

CaSU WITH OBDKn.

EMILY S. CONCKLIN,
AIHENIA. DUTCHESS CO.. N. \.
Mf.ntlf>n th*> FlorlHta' Kxchgnir,. whon tprltln.

POTTED PLANTS
THE GREEN SPRINGS FLOilJlL GO.

WAL.DROP. VA.
Farquhar Violet per 1000, $200
Lady Hume Campbell " 15

lOO

- 00
PriDcesH of Wales... " 12 50
Also field-grown plants of the different varieties, at the
same figures as the potted plants. Guaranteed clean
of all diseases. Money must accompany all orders.

Mention the Florlata' Exchajige when writing.

I
CEO. A. RACKHAM, |

^ Wholesale Grower of Sn

I Carnations and Small Ferns,
|

<P 88o Van DykeAve., Detroit, nich. W

Mention th^ win.->a tw' T^^xrhangp wh*»n writlnir.

GRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

Sand lor Trad. Ll.l STANDARD VARIETIES,send lor Trade LUI. lbadiNQ NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlm

I
CARNATIONS

|
8 WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

|

Mgntlni, t^. Flniiati,' Exchange wh^n writing

WJVl. IMURPHY,
Wholesale Carnation

Grower.

Sta. F.. CINCINNATI. O.
Umtloo th. FlorlMt*' Sxotaanc Trh*n wiltlns.
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Buffalo.

Trade News.

In the stores, ocfjiHiouMl orders (or

funeral work lireuk the monotony of

(lulloess on sundry days. There is a dis-

position to dceldedly eariy closing of the
stores.
Some warm, almost hot weather, as

our atmosphere averaf^es, has been on
much of the time recently, liitterly fol-

lowed, however, hy nicicli cooler and re-

freshing? .showers of sudi e.vtent as to i>ut

all jj;rowing nature a^^ain in amiahle
trim!

itoses are scarce, and likely to be so for
awhile. Carnations are still good and
plentiful, as are out-door sweet peas:
some good auratum lilies are now seen
in the stores.

Jottings.

Local report has it lliat Mrs. D.
Newlands will remove from the location
with which siie has i)een so long identi-

fied on Forest l.awii Cemetery properly,
on Main street, to a jiriHinnent position
on Delavan avenue, opposite the same
cemetery.

I.ouis .1. Hack Ins severed his conn c-

tion as tenant of the iirauer greenhouse.--,
on E. North street, to re-enter the employ
of C. F. Christensen on his new place.
They are btginning to' talk about us"

apparently, concerning tlie I'.IOI S. A. F.
Convention. So far. or up to the present,
to the Buffalo craftsman an echo of pre-
matureness follows it all.

Ivichard Lmlwig of ('romwell, Conn.,
the active inside business man of A. N.
i'ierson's establishment, was last week
the gue.st of S. A.. .\n(lerson. Geo. A. Til-
ton, of Cleveland, en route to the e-

tropolis, paid us a pleasant vi.-iton Tues-
day.

ViDI.

Rochester, N. Y,

"The dullest .Tune for several years,"
8 the verdict at several places. The first

week of .July showed no improvement.
Sweet peas are already over-plentiful.

Asters appeared on the fifth, but are
hardly in full supply yet. The abundant
rains of last week were in time to save
much stock that was suffering from
drouth. A good deal of planting that
had been held back for rain was rushed
through the showery days.
The aereageof Danish cabbage in Mon-

roe County, running into tlie thousands,
is reported larger than usual, and starts
out favorably.

.Mrs. .facob Thonian & Sons are carry-
in on the business at their North Good-
man street place this Summer, while .Mr.

T. is taking in the Paris Exposition.
E. R. Fry has put in a fruit stand, and

finds it a sensible addition to Summer
trade. .Several local growers were no-
ticed, lately, swapping posies for pine
apples.

It is expected that the Itochester A. ().

H. (Associated Ornamental Horticul-
turists) will havea clambake at Arnold's
sweet pea farm on the Chili Road some
time the present month. Culinary mat-
ters will be in charge of an exjierienced
clu-f, Thos. (Jilmore, whose I'^alstalfian

liroportions indicate an intimate knowl-
edge of the subject. G. A., .Ir.

CASH
ONLYFOR SALE

ATiyUMILL. TAKK an<l HK4TKR,
Kverytblug Complete lor HfiCO.OO.

AlBO 1000 Merry Monarch 'Mutnfl. yellow and
white. In 5 Inch pots, $73, Uo per 1000, or J.O.UO per 100.

PAUL BRUnnER, Corona, L. \.

M*>n(lnn *\\f Florin fn' Fitrhnne** wh^n wrlttnr

FRUIT IND FLOWER PlITES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds tor

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SBND F>OR RRIC^B UIST.

Stock Cnte, 10c. per square Incb. Engraving by all
processes. Prlutlog and lltbographlng.

Illaatrated Catalogues a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., - Rochester, N. Y.

M«'nt1on ibf FlnrlBtii Kti-liann*- wtien i^rillnit

A sure preventlvo of glass slipping : effective on
large or small glaes ; zinc, will not ruBt, last forever:
easy to drive ana easy to eitract. Two sIzeH* W*na
Uln. long. One poimd packages 40 cts. 1440 polnta
H In. size, 1040 points % In. size, In a pound. By mall,
« cte. per lb. extra.

For Hale by the Trade.

GliS. T. SIEBERT, Man'f'r, Pittsbnrg, Pi.
I

Mention th» Florlau' axchange when wiitlns.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
HEED k mm,
I22W. 25th St., New York.

IMPORTERS
AND DKALXBB IN

SUPPLIES
Uentlon the Florlala' Bix''***"ff^ whfn wrUinn.

f^OMBININQ th4^ qualities of' %u
absolute Inseot ezter-
mlDHtor with those ol
^ vlgrorous fertilizer.
Recommended and in

1UQ by tbe foremoit
florlita and norterymen
In tbe land. For Sale $X
the Seed Btorea.

ROSE MF6. CO.,
Niagara Fall!, Niw York

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse; Wire
Frames, Cape Flowers, Cycas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designs, Wheat Sheaves,
Etc. Also Seeds and Bulbs. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST ROLKERSSONS,^Ni£Voi;[:

rs DGad Eas;
To String your Smllai,

wben you use tbe

llejer Sreen Silkilise,

Samples and prices free.

FOR SALE Br LEADING J0BBBR9.
lOBtt 0. UX7EB ft CO., 80-8i Elngitoa St., Boston. Ukii.

Mention the Florlata" Exchanje when writing

SIGMUND GELLER,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Square.

108 West 281ti St., iT.n^l New York Citj.

M.>nt1on th^ Fl"r1»t«' RirhlinvA wh^n wrttlnr

Ton SHUDLD KNOW WHAT
NOTED OBOWERa SAT

1^V^^^B^V Inodorous, not ezpenslve. Full

f ^^^^^m Information, booklets, prices on
» ^* request. Leading Eastern Dealers

handle It. Eastern Chemical Co.. Mfrs.,
ii'iO Atlantic Avenue. Boston. Mass.

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food DOES.

MentlOD th« FlorlrtJ' Kxch.iig» when WTltlna

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on band a larfe qaantity of
Al SHEEP MANURE. .. T. .. ..W- Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dressing, i

?rJt";;.°Icv.'S?rsC*- LONG ISLAND CITY.
M--inion the l-'lorlgts' EJichange when writing

HEADQUARTERS--
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, ' GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all klnda.

DUNNE & CO. JSe^S? New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

\i .-t n ih- FliirUtu Kucha riK*- when wrUinK

.A.XjTL,

Hnrserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with

Borops should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
ThiB 18 tlie British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; It le also taken by over 1000
of the beet Continental houses. An-

nual subscription to cover cost of

postage. 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OP THE " H. A."

Chilmll Nurierlu. NOTTS, ENSUND,

Meotlon tb« FlorllU' R^rrhHnge wben wrlUns.

.«iliM« ^F"" HANDUMO COLLECTIOMf

...r,»h.r, I For securing REPORTS. .

.

FOB INFOBMATION WBIT.
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRAOt

r. « LODRK. Bec'y, 211 Broadway. New Yorlt

N/N/'i

ROSE STAKES
H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

Hundreds of Florists
ASX rSINS OUB

POLVEIIIZEIIS
Ton can regulate It.

Sni for lltt of tiitlmnlili.
Pat. allowed Feb. 25, 1900.

No.l,$5.00:No.2,$10;
No. 3, $20.

The Florists' Supply Co,

No. Tonawanda, N.Y.

A New CataloKue entitled

Flowers and

Floral Designs
Twelve pane? and handeome cover

Shows forty-one arrangementfi, with prices.
For agents' use or promoting out-of-iowii

trade.

Sample, 40c. in stamps. Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO, N. Y.

M*'ntlAn th» Flnrloti** KTrhnnir* wh*n wTltlnB

Makes You a Member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS

THE LARGEST ASSOCIATION OP EXPERT
HOR-nCULTURISTi i:: THE WORLD.

Supplies at wholesale rates through tbe Co-
operative Purchase Department.
Free registration of new plant introductions.
Dues after first year. . . . t3.00 annually.
Life membership 30.00

Next Convention, New York City, August,
1900. Write to Secretary,

WiVl« J. 5i tWAK I > BOSTON, MAsi

$5

"NIGOMITE
99

(patent)

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to
bloom and foliage. A certain killer ol

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobaooo Warehousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

Mention th« FIorl«t«' Exchanr* wh*n writlnK.

.,aAsSMij_

GALVANIZED STEEL

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^J)

Straight or Looped
Kud Pointed

The Model Extension
Carnation Support.

LANrMBTKH, I'A.. .flinr; 17, 'W.
Mk, Thkron Pabkbk.
Hro">klyn, N, Y.
/ffi'ir Mr:—Yonr Moflel ('Hrna-

tlun Htj[»port 1m hII rljtht In «!VPry
way. uikI will iii> duiittt li« rnoilrj.
ereil an neceseary u« gouil planu
with ^rowcTB when hetti-r knowo
I coDelder It tbe beet In tlie mar-
ket, anrl ir your other ipeclalttci
are as good, they »hould make
another addition U> tbe moDcy
makers nf IWX).

Very rcBpectfiiily.
ALBBBT M. fiBRB.

o
o

CD
H
>
7C

Samples and Prices on
Application to

THE MODEL PLANT
STAKE CO.,

226 North 9th Street,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention tli« Florlstn' Rxchanre wh^n

25"

The most convenient way
of applying an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pans
required-No heating of
irons-No troublc-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms -Very effective.
Price 60<t per box of 12
rolls. All dealers sellit! ,

SkabcuraDip Co.
St. Louis — Chicago.

UeULlun Ih* V\..t

WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
'i:;;?;;;- KEROSENE ^i-fyfe^:
} Mukos rniulalon nhllc Pumping.

THE DEMINQ CaV'sALEM. OHIO.
iTwelvf varietiesff Pi.riv.-.b. PI' JITS OK ALL ( ff^

g RIXDS. Wtile Udorour Wesurn >VL'>rils. ''"

llenlon A; llubbell, OhlcQ^ro. 111.
Catalogue and Formulas Mailed 1 KE1£.

Mention thP FlnHwf' KT^hang^ wh^n writing

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER CO.
Mannfactarere of FLOBISTS' JLETTEBS.

DlmeofllonB of
tbiB box, 23 In.
long by IS In.
wide and IS In.
hlgh.itsectloiu.

mi* wooden box nicely utalned sod varnlBhed,
18x80x18 made In two section-, one for each atae

letter. «lven bwbt with flr^t
f"-*"-!^"'?**"

'«*««*•

Block Letters. \^ or 2 Incli size, per lOl. »«.0u.

Script Letters, J4 00.

Fastener with each letter or worn.
TJsed by leading florists everywhere and for tale OT

all wholesale florlste and enpply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy. Treas. & Manager,

if&^Sk BOSTON, MASS. «gS?S-8t

K«ntlon the Florlita* Exebance wbea wrltlns.
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ACME POT
DESCRIPTION OF POT. SHOWING METHOD OF SUPPLYING WATER:

A self-waterlnsr pot or pnn, devised Bpecially for spores, fine

eeedH nii.l cuttiiiffs- No surface watering: seeds cannot De

washed awav ; Hurface t-artli does not harden. The pot, as

will be Heen 'bv tlie cutH. is original in its construction and
application, and is the rewultof many years of practical expe-

rience in the art of propa^atingand raising seeds and spores,

A, Indicates the
pot; B, a'reser-
vofrforwater; E,
Bection of pot,
showing e|arth
line and perfora-
tions or water
passages F F F
below. G, full

size section ,

(showing groove,
with cord siphon.
Several pots may

pvTFVTFn --.^L^^..:—— ,Vr ^-^^ be arranged a-
i A 1 1..\ 1 iiiiJ.

^__.,^,.^ ,^ round one reser-

voir, each connected therewith by a cord, through or over which the water is conducted by

(^^nplllary attraction
- - ~ c n D Dni QoH «£inhnn I'.nm :nmniPiP nil nis. i*acn : so.uu uer uu£c .

ircular.
Price, boxed. F.O.B., Pot and Siphon Cord Complete, BO cts- each : «5.00 per dozen.

Indijrsed by leading florists and the trade generally. Send for full descriptive circ

Inventor and Patentee,
,
144 UellevUle Avenue,HENRY BIRD, Newark, N. J.

Mention the Flortsti* Eichanie_when wrltlnR^

V>-n.|..n 'h* Kl.ri^-'a' K\.-hantf*' wh*>n wUlnt

CYPRESS

BBEEPflSE

MATERIAL

VfllcAGojLL/ OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FO:i CATALOGUE.

TloOKHE/?^
Ar« Yon UhIiis Oni

RED POTS?i
If NOT, DO 80. Fnll
standard §ize, ii p-to-

.
dttt**. Small crateH eHHy i

to handle. Meud f-ir

our New Price Lint.

Syracuse Pottery Co., i

RED STiNDlRD POTS
Correct Size. Superior Quality.

Write fur Trice I-lst

C. HEMNECKECO r"«ir"

MASTIGA
FOR GLAZING GHC E NHOU5C 3.

PTOTon faMi-ior «> pattj aAiliflr 'ia tM^-^i and^tayt on
^ot Aflected b? vztremet of weftther BndorMd by
aromlneni fioruu Send ifor deecnptive clrcolar of
MaatloA And !n«.«tlc» Glazing (nacbinea.

F. 0. FIERCE CO.,'^^*.'^.Vt':nnitw Yori.

E
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO., ,^.Vi^ll..., CHICAGO, ILL.

MclUltiii theKluIlBlB t!.Xcnaiit;*; Wftell *imn((.

BOILERS
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Greenhouse Heating
WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE

DEAN BOILER CO., Pearl Street, BOSTON, MASS.
»^- )r|,,n«(a lOvon*

ORMSBY VENTILATING

^ APPARATUS
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

E. A. ORMSBY, Melrose, Mass.
Mention the Floiista' Cxch&nse when wntln^.

Telephone

Connection.

Cblca^o.

state of Trade.

Business is slower tlian was the

ease a few weelis ago. Even sliipping

orders for flowers or florists' supplies are

limiterl. Tlie faliir is quite a personage

now, especially in the sweet pea. line.

These flowers areeverywhere; never were

they so plentiful in this market, often a

quarterof a million arriving in a (lay.

Twenty-flve cents a hundred is a big

price for this stock, the bulk of it going at

from $1 to .$2..10 per thousand. They

cost i/oc. per 100 to pick and bunch. The

hot spell has reduced the quantity of

roses and the quality is decidedly poor,

especially in Bride and Bridesmaid.

Kaiseiin and Golden Gate are included in

this category. Meteor is fair. Liberty

isshowing up somewhat, but the flowers

will have to be of a finer calibre to cut

much of a figure. The fragrance, how-
ever, is there all right. It would be bet-

ter to let the plants get growth for a
while, for all the money the flowers
bring.
At last the carnation is growing

smaller and less sought for. There arc
plenty of them .vet, but none that can be
classified above standard quality. A few
samples of outdoor stock have shown
up.
Auratum lilies are more in evidence,

selling at from $1 to ?1.50per dozen.
Longiflorum, about equal to demand,
bring %% to *10. Some excellent water
lilies from the Calumet realize 50c. to $1
|,er 100, but often are sold lower.

lUaiiil.v About Outings.

Outing days and outing ways of

(some) C'hicagoaoristB may as well be
the theme, as it is seasonable. O. P.

Bassett has purchased a delightful Sum-
mer home at his favorite Delavan Lake,
Wisconsin. W. S. Washburn left on Tues-
day for Lake Harbor, Mich. Mrs. Miller
will leave last of August for Colorado
Springs. C. M. Dickenson, of E.H. Hunt's,
is on a camping and hunting trip in

northern Michigan. Miss Sisler will go
to Niagara Falls later. John Zeck at
Itudlong's has gone to Michigan City.
Miss Nekla Wolf will go to Astakisie,
northern Illinois. C. W. McKellar is still

at Chillicothe, O. Arthur Frank, packer,
spends his two weeks' vacation with his

regiment—2ud Illinois, N. G., now camp-
ing at Springfield, 111. A. Rosen has had
his outing at Louisville, Ky. Louis Wiu-
terson will go to Kansas City; Joseph C.
I'raigto Kalamazoo, Mich: Miss Torner
to .South Haven, Mich. J. B. Deamud
may summer on his father's farm at
Cairo, or at Papau Lake, Mich.; Miss
Florence Emmett in Wisconsin. Charles
Hughes is now in Michigan. Flint Ken-
nicott always spends his holiday at the
old homestead. E. E. Pieser is now at
West Baden. .Steve Minau is in Detroit,
Michigan, and Walter Kennicott on a
fruit farm in same state. Charles Hunt,
if .I.e. Vaughan's, isnow at his old home
in Terre Haute. Mrs. J. C. Vaughan and
youngest son are now in Paris.

Alex. Neuberson and Miss Minnie
Sorenson, both some time at Vaughan's
seed store, were joined in wedlock July
7. Their associates gave them a hand-
some marble clock. Miss Jessie Ludlow,
cashier, is looking forward to a delightful
visit to St. Paul, Minn.
Major Freese, the State street florist,

was a delegate to the National Demo-
cratic Convention held at Kansas City,
Mo.
A. L. Vaughan and wife will go across

the lake this week and occupy a cottage
for the Summer on the St. Joe River.

E. Wienhoeber summers in his beauti-
ful country house on the Lake Bluffs of
Waukegan.
John Fuhrman, 16.'J1 N. Clark street,

sailed from New York Saturday, July ?,

for a two months' trip through Belgium,
Holland, Germany and Paris.
The regular quarterly meeting of the

Horticultural.Society of Chicago occurred
Tuesday afternoon, July 10, at the Sher-
man house.
McKellar and Winterson have just

received a flne lot of Zauesville (Ohio)
jardinieres, fern dishes and Chinese lily

pans.
Herman Schiller, 807 W. Madison

street, is remodeling his store and green-
houses to meet his increasing business.

P. J. .Saunders has opened a flower
store on 51st street, opposite Washing-
ton Park.
-Anton Then and H. W. Bruns have just

ended a two weeks' service on a Cook
County jury. Ess.

BRANCH

\»\RCH0V5I

Jersey (nr.NJ

]^CTORY.

713-719

Wharton

St.*

liyiG|»tAKDfiiY.NY. 'JtA*

BlenUon the FIoHrU' Exchanga when wrlUnit.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In Bmall crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate Price per crate
l!iOO 2 Id. pou In crate, $4 88 120 7 In. pots In crate, fl. 20
ifimau •• ** s.'Z'i 60 fi " •• s.cn

6 0(1
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Water Every Day in the Year for Flowers and Lawns
WHEN

RIDER or ERICSSON

HOT AIR PUMPS
ARC VSED.

Nearly 25,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest office for Catalogue "X."

Rider=Ericsson Engine Co.,
Mention ttie FlorlBta' Ezcbange wben writing.

J?QS?;IJ''!?n'?J'''.''^'^<"''^ I
86 Late Street, cmcago.

239 Franklin Street, Boston. 40 N. 7th St piiUadefthla
698Cralg St., Montreal. P.Q. | 22AF1ttSt.,'sydiirnw

Tenlente-Rey 71, Havana, Cnba.

[Mi
...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 Teari. Hai a solid wheel and shaft cait is
one (malleable Iron). No sllpplnK on Line Shaft aa the case wU>
all oth«r«. Catalogue t re«.

—E. HIPPARD. Younorstnwn. Ohi^N

CYPRESS HOTBED SASH »"' FRAMES
Adapted for Crowing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle States.
Estimates furnished for CVPRHSS ORFK^SHOl'iiK MATKRIAI...

^^ We make Special ORCKKHOrHK PVXXV,
GreenhouBB Construction Ctttalogue ; alao Greenhouee IleatlDK and VentHfttlne Catalogue mailed

frum our New York Oflice on receipt of live ctiiiB postage lur cacli.

General Office &: WorlcH. Irvincton-uii-thcllucltton. N. Y,
Now York Office, St. JaineH Bldt;., liruadwajr <Sc •iiiih Kt.

Mention the FlorlBti' Ehichange when writing. '

LORD & BURNHAM CO.

The Agricultural Drain Tile"itB^^rfr""
^TTiF^^^ - - ^-^-Z ^^ . . . , . ,

BEST tririt lone ex^fl^^ough equipment and superior clay will |ir

JACKSON.
, are the vear

e experience, thor-
,-, -

,
. - - — -jTe draliieij land i»

RrVllkin Til C" -V'*' *^*^''''*^^*'^*^'^^'^ *"'"'^*''^ and most prodiiffivf. Makeaiso Sewer I'Ipe.
i-felWJJ^IXi/-^l=jiJ£^^ ' liiiiiney Topa. Ked and Kiie lirick. Oven Tile and Supptv Mortar Coloral

'Cement, Plaster, Lime, etc. Write for what youwant- 99 Third Ave
fh- Plorlptp' F;«r-h«np»

Use GARLAND'S

Cast Iron Cutter
AND STOP REBUILDiNQ.

Write for Circular.

BED. M. GARLAND, Desplalnes, III.

^LASS
For QreenhoQses, Graperies, Hotbeds,

OonserTatorles, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Eetimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY. NEW YORK,

Ims loDroTed CbiUeoje

Roller bearing eelf-olllng deWcr,
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGK the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcoi

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND. IND.
Mention the h tv^rlBta" faxctiange wnt-n writing.

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilating System.

SOIL-MACHINES
In Large or Small Sizes.

SBND FOB CATALOQUB.

A. Q. WOLF SBRO., Dayton. 0.

Mtntlon tli» Florlsu' Exchange when wrltlnjc.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American G/ass. ^°cl° qreYnwI^S^t^"^' NEW YORK.

HOT BED . . .

CREBNHOVSE .

5 TENXII.ATOR .

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
2 GET OUR PRICES

BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!
S. JACOBS & SONS,

NEW FACTORY, FLUSHING AVENUE, near

TUREO BY Jt ilAVVUt} U tJVn4?9 METROPOLITAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

J P. O. ADDRESS, METROPOLITAN, N. Y.

Mention the Florist.* Exchange whpn writing

HEATING

...THE...

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Ib specially constructed so that it ^Till maintain
a steady fire all night without attention, virliich

is a very important item to be considered in

selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York, SS'X«

Steam and

Hot Water

Perfectly installed by

H.W. GIBBONS,
Catalogues 4 Cents,

Ar irww WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

13« Liberty St.,
New York.

THE
"^NEW DEPARTURE."

^'ENTH.aTIN& /^PPLlf^NCE.""

For DescrlptlTe Catalogae Send to

I. D. CARMODY. EVANSVILLE. IND.

mmsBBPt^rju' j' .^-j-j^j-j-j-j^f^t.-t^mf

CYPREIIS .
lit MUCH MpRE DURABUT»iANPINE.

SASH BARS, .
ur TOft FEET »< LENfiTH or LOt^GER.^

REENHOUSE
^AND Ofwte BUIL0IN6 MATERIAL.jt

Senrfvforour Illustrale^ BooK
^"CYP|RESB UIMBERAHofrslJSES."

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when wrltlBC.

JENNINGS BROS.,
Greenhouse Designers and Builders

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

GREENHOUSE SPECIALTIES.
Patent Iron Bench Frame Fittings.

Improved Cast Iron Gutters and Plates.

Valley Gutter and Drip Conductor, 54c. per ft.

" " without " 40c. "

send for cataioKue. JEMN1NGS BROS., OInsy, Philadelphia, Pa.
MoBtloB the rioiiitr '^-'^-j^ «km wrttlac '

SAVED ON YOUR
COAL BILLS

IF TOUR HOUSES ARE HEATED BT A

FDBPII BOiLEB
Send for large Illustrated Cata-
logue, Floriets' Edition. Let us
make you an estimate FBEE.

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.

o55?fcl.. 90 Fay St., Geneva, N. Y.

'"^V^^ilkf "120 High St., Boston.

Mention the noriits* Tirrlnnf wken wrttlnc.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
8tem«. fresh packed, bale or caBe of 300 Iba.. 11.50.

Dual, fresli ground 100 lbs ,»2 25; 200 lh».. 3.50.

Exiraci gallon. »1. 25; Sgallons, 4.25.

Nlkoteen $1.50 per pint; Sptnta, 7,00.

Soap 30c. per lb.; 25 lbs.. 6.00.

Full tine of loBecticldes and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOGDE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBtj' lilrchAnge when writing.

EcheVeria Secunda GUaca, (3.00 per lOO.

Sempervivym Tectorum, 1200 perm

Clirysantheinunis 5!rr^»S'Sfab,Wade1'p°bt
feDoeylvania, Modesto, NlveuB, L. Canning and
many otlieri, at f2.00 per 100.

I Hh and Jefferson Streets, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florlstg' Exchange wben writing.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goodsup-to-date and of superior quality.
Write us tor prices and other information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
the trade onl^.

NEW GAPE FLOWERS I

Pt*lce on Application*

H. BAYERSDORFER Sl CO.,
80, B2. 64, 56 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA
lI»ntlon the Florists' Exchange when writlin.

PANSY SEED ::h~*
DALY BROS., 'kI'„^:,'.!' New Durham, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Eichanire when writing.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The flnc-atf train of Pansles In tht: World.

introducer and Grower ofall the leading Novelties

Highest Award, International Exhibition, Ham-
burg, 1897. Catalogue free on appilcailon.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
QUCDLIIMBURG, Gc'RuaNY.

Mention inr f luricLr e^xcnaiit;* wheo wrltlnc.

ZIRNGIEBEL
iilANT ftlAKKFT and FANCY
PAN8I E** are the Leading Stralne to date
for size and color.

Ti-ade packnKPS cf either strain atone dnIiRr
earb. Full directlooB with every order ; new crop of
Seed after July Is'.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, Mass.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exfbange when writing.

PKNSIES
The JennlnKB Strain

Of large flowered show and fancy Pansy
Seed. New crop now ready. My 1900 Strain
cmnot be excelled, and is sure to give the
highest satisfaction.

Finest Mixed, pkt, $l.nO
; % oz.. $2.60 ; 1 oz. , $5.

Yellow, White, Blue and Black, in sepa-
rate colors, 50c. per pkt.. postpaid. Small
Pansles, 60c. per 100, by maiU

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, "'^'It."^' Southport, Conn
Orower of the flnest Pansleo.

Mention the Florl«t«' Exchange when wrltlnc

SEED!=PflNS|ES=SEED!
Boemer's Superb Prize Pansles.

Improved strain, new crop ready now. (My
own growing.) This new mixture is saved from
the very flnes^. selected plants from all leading
novelties of art colors, without doubt the
finest strain in the market to-day.
Mixed.perpkt. of 3X0 seeds $1; 14 oz., $1.50;

Mi oz., $2 50; 1 oz., $5.*10. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of extra fine Pansles.

Plants Ready September 15th.
Mention the FloHitu' Exchnng*' wh«^o writing-

PANSIES
The FnmouM Diamond ^fnin, the be 3t strain

In the world of the German typ"! ; largest, most perfect
In form, anil greatest variety of rlcti and dd colors. A
trial will prove It, Have hundreds uf teatlmonliils from
fiorlsts like the following

:

"Tour Diamond Strain of Pansy Se»d has always
been flret-class I have had' seed from many others, but
none were equal to tbe Diamond Strata. All of your
seed seems to germinate. 1 hope that by your honest
dealing, It will bring you the succens that you deserve."

Geo. B. Lucas, Laoslngburg, N. Y.
Price, over 50 distinct sorts and an endless variety of

shades and markings, all mixed, trade pkt., f.1.00: Hoz,,
fl.50; Hoz.,»2.50; oz.,|5.00. CttSli With order.

L. W. GOODELL, PansyPark, Dwight, Mass.
Mention th« Florlata' Exch&nge wben writing.

w\ C««J« Freeh crop.Vautler'B mam-
FanSV 066OS moth; It IB the best strainMiioj *^ww\i^

In every respect: 121 vane
ties, colors, and markings mixed; flowers are often up
to A Inchee In diameter and smell like violets; 30C0

seedB, «i.(W; 1 oz.. $4,00
shell road Greenhouses. Grange P.O., Bait, Md.

Mention the Florlatj' Exchange when writing

Pansies Worth Raising
SEED AS USCAL

A oz .$1.00

1 oz 4.00

CHR. SOLTAU, 'Zt^] Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing

PHNSIES
From Seed Bed, $3.50 per 1000.

A Good assortment of Hardy Plant* In Spring
and Fall, such as Coreopsis, Veronica, Iris. Funkia,
Lemon Lily, Aster, Phlox. Helenlum A. Superbum,
Lychnis, Larkspur, Digitalis, Antlrrhloom, MyoBotls,
Mist and other hardy stock. Cash with order, please.

W. C. JENNISON. Natick, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wben writing.

VAUTIER'S

MAMMOTH PANSY
New crop seed now ready This Is the largest and

finest Pansy ever i flfered. We have testim mlals from
florists from all part8;of the U. S praising Its size atd
merits Trade packer, ti.W; oz., $'.0O.

H. G. FAUST, N!'it?„"n'',1*?.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention tb» Floriata' Exchange when writing.

^ A IVI O ^^ GlantTrlmardeau.flnemlxed, trade
r/\ l» O ¥ pkt..25c.;oz..$2 00;lb.f20. Giant,
floe mixed, oz., $4 00; Giant Yellow, oz., ^2.50 Mme-
l't;rrct. the flnest giant raney In the marke', trade pkt.,
i-ic ; oz . $4.00. Mile. Ceclle Davy, the purest white,
i.^ade pkt,. 25c,; oz.. $100. Giant Bugnot, oz ,

|3.0U;

G ant Cassler, oz , $3 50; Excelsior Novehy. pkt . 50c.
• inerarla, fine mixed, trade pkt . 25c, Primula

(liiiiensiN. One mixed, trade pKt , 25c. Ten separate
C'lors of primulas, trade pkt , 50c. Colored plate of
I'auay Mme Perret oy mall, I5c

BeAULieU.WaII<erAv.,WOODHAVEN,N.Y.
Mfntlnri thf Flurlaf' Exchange wben writing.

jiiaili! LODlsG Vloiel PlaotS'
Clean, Healttay Stoe"'

From 80i], $3.25 per 100; $20.00 rW F Q^j^
Cash with order. .^.^J Mai

L. R. LANE, Babylon, L. I., N.V.
Mention tb» FlorlHt*' Exchange when writing

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York,

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising; Apparatus.

Roiebouses, Qreenhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
or tbe Structural IronWork shipped

ready lor Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

*' Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"*

for Slate Tops.

Send 4c. Postage torlllustrated Catalogue
Mention the Flortati' Exchange when writing.

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and Prepared Expressly for

Florists' Use.

You win find It tbe genuine article. For reference
as to Its being fl^8^cTa8^, I rcrer you to Henry F.
Mlchell. 1018 Market Street. Phllad.-lphla, Pa. Trial
ha^B of 150 lbs , J2 50; per ton, $25.00. One quarter ton
at ton rate. Cash with Oedhe.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,»%?,23^r;i?a^.'Kf.''
Mention the Florlat.' Bxchanc* when writing.

From 2,1.4 in. pots, fi 00 per 100 ; $l».0O per 1000.

Vlf\l BXe Marie Louise,
' ** ^t ' » $2.00 per 100.

Cash with Order, Please.

B. H. TROWBRIDGE, Fishkill Village, N. Y.

MOUNT HONNES CONSERVATORIES.
Mention th. FlorlHt.' Sxctaanr. wh^n writlnr

\ A. HERRMANN, \

^ IMPOKTER AND DEALER IN T

3 F=LORISTS' SURPLIES.E
3 Manufacturer 01 METAL FLORAL DESIGNS. \
*

Telephone, 1837 Madison Square. ^

n -^^^ ,06, 408, 410, 412 East Mth St. - NEW YORK.
MTTTT r .TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT*

Mention the Florist.' Exchange when writing
.

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

PLANT CULTURE
HITHERTO ADVERTISED AS " COnHERCIAL PLANTS"

BY GEORGE W. OLIVER .

Propagator to the tJ. S. Botanic Garden, Washington, D. C, and late of the
Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh.

A Working Hand Book of Every=day Practice for the Florist, Gardener and Nurseryman
^°bo'^"inten(j

to grow plants aud flowers, in the greenhouse or garden, as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and every article is
written in concise, simple language, and embodies wholly and solely the experiences of the writer. The plants dealt with not
only comprise all those which are commonly handled by the trade, but include numerous deserving varieties not so fully known.

THE

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS
BEDDING PLANTS
VASE AND BASKET PLANTS
VINES, HARDY AND TENDER
BULBOUS PLANTS .

FOLLOWING
Page

O
50
65
67

ARE THE CHAPTERS :

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES
WATER PL.VNTS—.AQUATICS
PERNS AND LYCOPODS
HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS
HARDY SHRUBS

Page

92
06
101
111
147

And a lengthy chapter of General Directions, including Propagation—Seeds, Grafting, Budding, Layering

—

Hybridization, Potting Plants, Soil, Mulching, and Watering. Concluded by a very
Complete Inde.v to all Subjects Mentioned.

This reliable cultural book has been gotten up for use not ornament, therefore the price has been fixed at a figure within the
reach of all, while it contains more real practical information for those for whom it is intended than is to be found inmuch more pretentious works costing ten and twenty times as much money. Strongly bound in buckram to stand rough
handling and plenty of it.

12 mo., 193 Pages, Price, Si.00, by mail, postpaid

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.



ire are a straii/lit shoo t and aim to grou^^lnto a^vlfiorouii plant.

A WEfcKLY MEdTuM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS. NURSERYIV1EN.JEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

Vol. Xn. No. 29. NEW YORK. JULY 2t, 1900. One Dollar Per Year.

We have a fine stock of all ths leading varieties of WINTER-FLOWKRING ROSE^-

Irst-clase, A No. 1 plants— which we can offer as follows:

Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle, Meteor, La France, Bon Silene, Papa Oontier,

strong plants, 3H inch pots. $8.00 per IOC.

Souv. de Wootton, Golden Gate, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,

Pres. Carnot, Sunset,
strong plants, 3H inch pots, tlO.Ol) per nO.

We also have an extra fine lot of AMERICAN BEAUTY, extra strong plants,

3)4 Inch pots, $12.1(1 per 100.

S"B also have to otter Liberty, strong plants, 2>4 inch pots;
, „. ^ u

las of 25 at 60 c" each; lots of 61. at 3) cts, each; full hundred lots, at 25 cts. each.

FIRST TO ARRIVE!
We Have Advice of a Large Consignment of 12-15 Centimeter

ITER yUCINIHS

HYDRANGEAS
Large Plants in Bud and Bloom.

we desire to call attention to a fine lot of plants that we have that are j ist coming into

bloom, well budded, just beginning to show color; in first-class shape for •'"l>'»°d August

bloom ng. These plants are extra large specimens in half barrels, with from 26 to 30 blooms

ea^h- first-class stock tor seashore and watering-place trade. Plants offered w.U be found

to be exceedingly good value at price named. Price, S5.00 each.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CYCAS REVOLUTA

Best Standard and Extra Choice Sorts,
our selection of varieties. $3.00 per lOO.

(SAGO PAtM). We still have to offer a fine stock of dormant

H • • roots, in medium sizes, most desirable sizes for general use,

10 cts. per lb. ; S35.00 per case of 300 lbs.

Due to Arrive in New York in About a Week's

Time. Regular Shipments do not come until August.

If vou want to get the "Cream of tlie trade," antl best prices for the
Howlrs, by having them in the market at least one m^.nm earlier than u,ual, secure
a portlou of this lot at once.

FREESIA MACTA ALBA
(TRUE.) 1st Size, «6.00 per lOOC ; Xtra size. S7.00 per 1C0( ;

Monster bulbs. »8 00 per lOW'.

Bulbs just to tiand for Christmas forcing.

PANSY SEED

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS NANUS

PL VNT NOW. Our "Connectlcat" strain Is uiBurpassel. It lias bsen grown for

us bv a leading 8i>ecUll8t, 81 00 per trade pit ; $6.00 p^r oz

Benary', •' N.n Ph.a Ultra," t.e best Ge^rcnaji s.raln.^^
^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^

CINERARIA GRANDIFLORA VXIl^lS; n,;,v.:;;::::: *i:?.S l^'^l Tc

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA «'^*'"'"''''"^*-=ffi^fd's\To°o'per trade ^tt.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED so c. per too , «4..50 per 1000.

342W.I4thSt.,N.Y.City.
Telephone. 401 ISth,CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.,

Importers. Exporters and Growers' Agenis of SEEDS BULBS and PLANTS.

mm MK. DE imiinE
We control the

Largest aad

Healthiest

Stock in this

Country.

Never Wilts!

Gut Strings, 10 Feet Long, 50 cts.

BRIGHTON,
W. H. ELLIOTT, ^""l^^is^.

2^

CTP

—

O

—J

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N.Y.
MmUob th« Florlrti' Bich»n«« wken writlm.
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IF
you have not got our Preliminary Trade List of Bulbs, you
ought to. It will post you on honest quality at honest prices.

when you need

GLAZING POINTS (Van Reyper's), Per 1000. $0.60

" 50D0, 2.75

MASTICA (for glazing), = =

MACHINES for applying Mastica, =

RUBBER PUTTY BULBS (.r'eTre),

FINE, GROUND BONE ('"^S?.'"),

and all other FLORIST SUPPLIES.

order them from

" Gallon, 1.25

" 6QaI., 6.75

Each, 1.00

= " .75

Per Bag, 4 00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, Te^'
54 Dey Street,

YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XXX PANSY SEED
If TOu waot tbe tluest lar^e jind fragiant Panay

flowers, try Woofllniry'o Noted f^ee4l».

SEVEN PKTS. (700 seeds', FINE ASSORTED. 50c.
Flneet German and Glani Flowered Frencli strains,

blended or eHh«r pe;aral,e. 2DO0 teeds, /}(lc.; )i o:..

81.00; oz.S;4.00. Ust free.

DAVID B. WOODBURY. South Paris, Maine
PaiiHF ^ppcinllHf.

Mention th« FlorlstB* Excnange when writing.

S2.50 per lb ; 25 cts. per

Send for Trade 1,1st.

Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd, Ventura, Cal.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FLOWERING
REESIA BULBS % to 1/2 in. in diam. at .fl.SO

per 1000. % to % in. in diam.
at 50 cente per 1000.

CALIFORNIA CALLA LILY SETS 5t'lu'^\.fi™^th!luitlbie
for beucb growing, .^'l-OO per 1000, delivered free to any part of the United States.

GERMAIN SEED A^D PLANT CO.. Los Angeles, Cal.
M<'nrlnn ihp Flnrlsta' Kxchange when writing

*^^9 Xlk ^Vr ^arjg ^IK^ SKED, NEW CROP. Holmes* Capitol train.
^^ ^C^^^ J^^i ^^^P 2C Tbe tiesC produced Id tbe world.

Per oz . fS.OO; 'ti oz , $1.00; trade pkt., 50c. I>] am moth I>Ilxliire. per oz , $3.5?; Hi oz , 50c ; trade pkt.,25c.

SMILAX SEED New crop, 20c per oz.; $2.75 per lb. I

Glazine Points (Van Reyper's) per 1000, 60c.

DOIUIII 1 Kuiop^an Prize Strain, la'g-st flowers, Mastica fur glazing, gallon, $1.25; 6 gallona. |6.75.

rillMULA trade pkt.,35J seedd, 5Dc. I Putty Bulbs, S5c.

We carry a full Hue of Flower Seeds, Bulbs, etc. Send list for quotations of anytblog needed.

H. L. HOLMES, Seedsman, HARRISBURC, PA.
Mention the Plorlats' Exchange when writing.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Finest large-flowerlnp frinirert. t-lnplu and dotihle. fifteen varletlee, mixed. 500 eeedB, $1.00 : i^ packet, 50c,
I'RINItiiSK I' I. A NT!", ready In AuRuet. slnglei, »2.00 per lOj; DouDlee, (3.50.

CINERARIA CRANDIFLORA NANA
The finest large-floweiing dwarf varieties, very Hiiuwy. In cholceet mixture, 1000 seeds, 50 eta.

PRIMULA OBCONICA CRANDIFLORA HYBRIDA
The very finest of the Improved Obconlcas ; large-cowertng and choice colors, truly grand, 1000 seeds, SOcts.

PANSY-FINEST CIAMTS
The finest large-flowering varieties to be had: hest colore and strong growing. In rholcest mixture. 3500 seeds, $1.

A packet of the beautiful new dwaif ForgetrMe-Koi "Blue Beauty," added to every order.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. KUPP, ShiremanStOWII* Pa.
M»ntlf>n *hp Flnrlata' Exrhang» wh»n wrltlnr

We are now filling early orders for

WHITE ROiyiAN HYACINTHS
Just
Arrived

Sound,
LILIUM HARRISII

Ripe Bnlbs, as Bealtby as are srown on the Island.

BERMUDA LONCIFLORUM. comparatively free from disease.
Free Samples and close prices on all Bulbs mailed free on application.

FREESIA,
White Flowered Barmuda— 100

Mammoth Bulbs $u.9J
Choice " 75

Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis—
Strong Bulbs 6}
Mammoth Bulbs l.UO

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
New crop from an English specialist,

87.5U per lOU lbs.

PRIMULA

PANSY.
Taughan*s International—

Cream of the world's best stocks.
Per oz.. $10.00; J^ oz., $1.50; trade pkt., 5Cc.

Giant Mixture

—

Contains all the best giant strains.
Perez., $4.00; J^oz,60c.; Trade pkt., 35c.

CINERARIA.
International, large flowers, perfect in form,

IIKJO seeds, 50c,
International mixture, best strain for florists.

Trade pkt., 350 seeds, 61) cts.; 5 Trade pkts,, 1750 seeds, 82.25,

1000

$8,0(1

6.60

6.00

8.U0

NEW YORK VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE-chicago
14 BARCLAY STREET. 84 and 86 RANDOLPH STREET.

Mention the Florlatfl' Sxchanse when writing.

PANSY SEED
NEW CROP.

S. & W. Co.'s

Non Plus Ultra.
The rtchest mixture ever tent out, and con-
taining ihe Bloiched and i^innt varie-
ties In greatest proportion ; very effective.
Per packet lOtfl seeds, as cts

; per H ounce,
75 cts. ; per ounce, $4.50.

Superb mixture of the Odler, Cnssler ard
Busuoi Sirniusi unsurpassed. Per 1000 seeds,
50 CIS. ; per '.^ c unce, $1.00 ; per ounce, $6.0J.

Tr'inardenu or Giant PnuMJeH. Beaurlful class
of vigorous, compact growth, flofters of an eLor
mou8 size. Per pkt., 25 cts.; per J^ ounce, 50 cts.

;

per ounce, |3.5U.

For varieties In separate colors, also quotations on Du'cb, French or Bermuda Bulbs, send
for our 18a9 Bulb Catalogue.

STOMPPl WOrCO,, "JMMiL
'we ARE ?«OW BOOKIIfC: UI&OERS FOR

FRESH EHGLISH HIILLTIIICK MUSHROOM SPJIWII

Tliie Spawn is prepared for us by the best maker in England, and
has for years been producing uniformly prood crops. Price, $6.U0 pei

100 lbs.; $55.00 per 1000 lbs. We furnlssh 250 lbs. at 1000 lb. rate.

HBNRY A. DRCCR, Philadelpliia, Pa.
Meotlon tbe Floiisti' Gxchanse when wrltlns.

PALM SEEDS
FREttU OM HAKiO.

IIX) lUOO 3000

PhlXDix Tenuis J0.75 »5 00 »13.5(" PuMltllt 1.00 S.OO 22.5(

Pandanua Ulillu 1.25 10.00 27.5<

Asparasua Plum. Nhdub, true,, 1.25 9.00 26.5(
" Spreiiiteri 75 6,50 18,0(

I, L. SCHILLER. 404 E, 34th Street. New York

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrItlBC.

Heotlon th* Florists' BxcbaoKe when wrltlna

COXSEED CO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

14 & 16 Ninth Ave., 411, 413, 4IB Santome St.

NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO.
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when wrltlnK

'HULESALEPRICELIST Lj
^ FOR FLI3RliTS-/\ND ^

" MARKET GARDENERS

ESTABLISHED 1802

S

SEEDS
We have still left some fresh seeds of tha^

following PALMS la flne condition:

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
per 1000. $4 00; 5t00 to lO.OOO, $3.50;

10,000 and over. $3.00.

—ALSO—
CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS
in *>i3Lrted sizes, 3 IDs. to 12 lbs., $8 per
100 lbs., while unsold.

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
<UU d 15 John StncO

36 CORnANDT STREET. NEW YORK

llentlon tbe Florlau' ExcbtLDse when wrltlns

Cp nj r^C Selected Stocks lor Pres-

^^l^fl^L^^^ ent Sowing and Planting,

Turnips, Cucumbers, Melons
Special Prices to Dealers.

WEEBER & DON, si'/„M|XYsr
tl4 Chambers St,, NEW YORK.

MICE=PR00F
CASES and

DRAWERS.

Send for Catalogue.

HELLER & COMPANY, Montciair, N. J.

IMPORTANT
Before orderiug any goods anywhere
send in your list of -wants for

lowest GlTARAKtTEED prices.

F.W.O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the B^o^lBf Exchaing* wb»D wtiUdk.

SEND LIST
Of aU BUI.BS and PLAJfTS
required next Fall and re-

ceive SPECIAL LOW QUO-
TATIONS from

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. J.
M^ntlfvn th» THorlatB' TCxrhftng* wh»n w-HUn*.

oaDisl GaDiillewfir seeil
Early Dwarf Danish Snowstorm, selected op and

grown b the leading speclallflt of Denmark.
Alway uniform; fine large white heads, early.

No better seed offered at any price.

„ One Qunliiy Only. The Best.
S>^.30 l*er Ounce. Per Ounce, 8t£.50.

A. E. WOHLERT, Importer, Altoona, Pa.

Now IS THE Time to Buy

SMILAX SEEC
PJE1.V CRor.

25c, per oz, ; S3,00 per lb.

EVERV SEEn -^Vll^t, GRO-W

[
HENRYE MiCHELL
IOI8 Market St.. Phila.

I WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS, BULBSilc
' ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS «ND TO APPLICANTS

Mention the Flurluui Kxcflange when writing.
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CINERARIA-CALCEOLARIA- PANSY
cineraria, James's Giant Strain,

rkt, 6i)c ; i.niii' ii«t, $1 iKi. Calceolaria,
James's Giant Strain, uiiBurpaxs^il

I

half tra'iK pkt.. ;i'io : trndo nui.. 8"c. ransvJohnson & Stokes' Kindly Straliil
c .mpriats all tliu i-iiint auria i.t moriL, pur pkt
Sac; ^ trade pkt 30o ; trade pkt. 60c.; oz , $B.I»i'ASPARAGUS SPREMGERI, 100 seeds, 5Cc.; per lUUO seeds, J4 00.

Write for quotations on Early Forcing: Bulbs.

JOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen. 217 & 219 Market St., PHILA., PA.
MeTitlon the Flofleti' Elichaneg when writing.

^wa^jisx^fs^!^!^. .'•"iiEZEJ iSSE,

f§)EEDlRADEREPORfl

FoIutH and Information from seedsmen, and
all interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
Urer-s Editor Seed Trade, care of F'loristb'
Exchange. P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEcD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Ai.uERT McCuLLOuoH, Cincinnati, O., Presi-

dent; F. W. BOLUiA.No, Kirst Vice-President;
S. G. CouRTEEN, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard, Wethersfleid,
Coun., Secretary and Treasurer.

St. Paul.—Recent ralus have hrlgiit-
eiied seed prospects in this section and
raised the estimates quite materialiv.
Onion sets have suffered with everything
else, but will be a fair crop. Beaiis look
very promising, with propects for a full
average crop. .Sweet corn will be an av-
erage yield. Potatoes are booming, and
will give more than an average yield, h.
L. May and family are now at their Sum-
mer home at Maytield Farm, IG miles
south-east of thecity. Ilecentcallers were
H. W. Buckbee, Kockford, 111. A.Ringier,
representing W. W. Barnard & Co., Chi-
cago, 111. The demand for milled and
fodder corn continues. Farmers are still
sowing these, to take the place of the
hay crop destroyed by the drought, .s.

B. Beal, who has been "traveling tor I.. U.
May &Co. forinauy years, met with a seri-
ous accident at Lougview, Texas, a few
weeks since. In boarding a moving train
he missed his footing and sustained the
loss of two toes.
H. Chefseman is now represent ing L.

L. May & Co., in the East. Vkuitas.
Bay City, Mich.—It Is expected that

the Hammond Seed Company will erect
a new warehouse in South Bay City, to
replace the one recently destroyed by
fire.

As a producer of flaxseed, the United
States ranks second among the nations
of the world, this notwithstanding the
fact that its production to any degree of
importance does not at present extend
beyond the eight .States, Minnesota,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Iowa,
Missouri, Nebraska, Wisconsin, anil
Kansas.

Import and Export Statistics.

The following exports and imports of
plants, shrubs and seeds, etc., are for
the mouth of May, 1900.
The dutiable imports of plants, shrubs,

and vines amounted to .|52,3n-t in Mav
1000. against .$;!L',4;i8 in Mav, ISO!).
The free imports of seeds amounted in
May, 1900. to $+.-..1 70, against li(;41,:i.S2
for May, 1899. The dutiable imports
of seed amounted to .1f,59,0(j2 for Mav
1!M)0, against $18,801 lor May, 189'9.'

The "xports of seeds to other coun-
tries amounted to .17."),982 in May,
1900, as compared with .f89,.331 in
May, 1899. The countries to which the
United States exported seeds were, the
United Kingdom, which received ship-
ments to the value of .1fll,47:Jin Mav
1900, against .120, .539 in May, 1899.
Shipments to France amounted to
$(j,.")13 in May, 1900, against $-j in
May, 1899. Germany imported seeds
from the TJnited .States to the value of
.'|;7.504 against $38, .'",43 in May, 1899.
Other European countries imported

seeds to the value of .$631 in May. 1900
against .If 1,839 in May, 1899. British
North America imported seeds to the
value of $32,3,';2 in Mav. 1900 against
.f 19,755 in May, 1899. Exports of seeds
to the Central American States and
British Honduras amounted to $18(' in
May, 1900, against $1,139 in May,
1899. Mexico's imports of seeds from
the United States amounted to $1,094
in May, 1900, against $302 in Mav,
1 899.

British Australasia received from this
pountry in May, 1900, seeds to the value
of $13,782, against $4,534 in May,
1899.

European Notes.
Conditions ruling at present are, in

general, not favorable to oureroj) pros-
pects. In the most important district
in Frauce no rain has fallen since Whit-
sunday. In Oermany and England there
has been a plentiful supply, but growers
fear that for too many things it has
come too late. Vermin and disease
abound, but the conditions are pecu-
liarly favorable for their development.

Eoitopi.;AN .Seeds.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
James Vick's Sons, Rocbester, N y —

wholesale frice List of Fall Bulbs.
Ellwanqer & QiRtiv. R Chester. N. Y.- Cat-

alogue of e<jt-grown Strawberries tor Sum-mer Planting.

FfoL'Emscn BRo^
, Eniflewood, N. J —

Whulesaie and Retail Catalogue of Dutcli
Bulhs and Plants. Illustrated.
fMiTH & Meuzil. Aldgate. South Ausraiia.— Udsc ii>iive Catalogue of Hardy Ornameiral

1 rees and ShrubF : Herbaceous Plants, Flower
Seeds, etc.

Henry a Drser, Inc. Pailadtlpbia

—

wholeFaW Pri e Li t. of Palms, Ferns, Dra-
fa;nas. etc. An invitation is eitended to all
delegates to the New York Convention of the
». A. h. to vsi', Riverton. This catalogue
contains iimu tables and routing intormauon.

New York.
The Market.

The heat has been something terri-
fic in this city the past week, and busi-
ness has been vei-y much affected thereby
as also has the stock of flowers daily
sent in. True there is not such a large
nuantity arriving at present, yet there is
more than enough. Flowers of all kinds
are coming in in vei-y poor condition,
owing to the extreme heat, and any that
are not sold on the day of arrival might
as well he thrown away, as they are prac-
tically worthless if kept over till the fol-
lowing day. Roses, of course, are in a
worse condition than any of the other
flowers; manyseemtobe half blowuopen
when unpacked, and special blooms are
not to be liad.even if wanted. Very little
attempt at grading is done. When siiles
are made it is usually by the box and low
prices are the rule. Lily of the valley is
in moderate supply, and the demand is
only meagre; the price asked has gone
away below that ol one week ago, and
$1 to $1.50 per 100 now rules.
With carnations and sweet peas, no

change in values is noted, though the
latter, in some colors, can hardly be
given away, notably the pink varieties.

(Jladiolus is more plentiful, and a de-
crease in price is tile result; good spikes
are to be had at $3 per 100.
Asters ai-e also mure abundant and of

improved quality; from 4c. to 5c. jier
bunch of one dozen is being realized for
them, and the pink and purple varieties
are the best sellers.

Lilies of the longiflorum type are ad-
vancing in price; for real good blooms
Gc. each has t)een received.

Dahlias, hollyhocks and coreopsis are
also on the market, but the condition of
business is such that no fixed values can
be attached to any of this class of stock.
Sniilax, asparagus and fern.s are a

drug, it being next to impossible to dis-
pose of them, except in very small lots.
.\mong the retailers trade is (juiet in

general, and many employes are eujoj iug
vacations. Alex. McConnellhas been mak-
ing extensive alterationsin thefront part
of his store—enlarged windows and tiled
bottoms are some of the new features.

Convention Matters.

The New York Florists' Club will n:ei-t
at the usual place on Monday evening
next. July 23, to perfect arrangements
for the coming Convention of the S. A. F.
Thanks to the efficient leadership of
Mr. O'.Mara, everything is running
smoothly, and every member has work
of some form or other allotted to him.
This keefis all hands interested in the
Convention, and the coming meeting of
florists In this city will be one to be long-
remembered.
A list of hotels suitably located for the

visitors will be published in the trade
press in the next week's issues.

.Vll the Club members' lady friends who

iisi 2 iisrcia:
r»OTs.

Em

POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Ready July zotli. Send for Prices and 1,1st.

RO,SE.S, Brioo, lirlde,mal,l, American Heaniy. and llf.y other varieties. See list In iuue
of .lunca Also CLEMATIS PAHICULATA and HONEISDC KI,K« Id 4 Inch pole.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention 1 11, riorliin- Ricliaiiire wk»n writing.

Wish to participate and help the (bib In
its efforts, by becoming members of the
Ladles' Committee, are requested to com-
municate with-W. F. Sheridan, chairman
of the reception committee, as early as
possible.

Jottlnga*

The flrst Importation of Lillum
Hai-risii arrived at this port last Satur-
day.

S. J. Limprecht is so far recovered as
to be at business again.
Frank McMahon,Seabright,N..I., leaves

this week for Europe onboard the Kaiser
Wilhelm der Grosse.
I'hiladelphia florists sent a bowling

team to Hoboken this week to compete
in the international bowling tournament.
We believe this was the only team at the
tournament composed of florists.
John Nash, of Moore, Hentz & Nash, is

away on a vacation.
Myers Gottlieb will leave Saturday

night to spend two weeks at the sea-
shore.
James Coyle and Frank Sheehan have

both entered the employ of W. Ghormley.
There are only seven teams entered so

tar in the bowling tournament to be held
herein conjunction with the S. A. F. meet-
ing. Many beautiful prizes are offered,
and every club having bowlers should
make an effort to send a team and notify
Secretary Chas.Schenck of their intention
as soon as possible. The teams already
entered are Milwaukee. Buffalo, Detririt
Cleveland, Philadelphia, Flatbi sh and
New York.

It is expected that New York will have
a team at the shooting contest. Ernst
G. Asmus is captain, to whom gun ex-
perts should send in theirnames, if Inclined
to join.
T. J. Lang is back from Atlantic City,

where he has been rusticating some time.
J. P. Cleary, manager of the Trade Ex-

hibit, is pushing his inquiries among the
trade, and space is being taken quite
satisfactorily, insuring a monster ex-
hibit.

C. B. Weathered, John Young and
others have spared no pains on the
souvenir book. The matter is now all
in the publisher's hands and when issued
it will be found a work of art that every
recipient thereof will be proud of.

S. S. Pennock, of Philadelphia, was in
town this week.

R. Clucas, of Olueas & Boddington,
arrived Thur.-sday from Europe on the S.
S. Germanic.

CAIIFORNIAN SEEDS
Contract Prices for 1900 Harvest

on Application.

WUOLESAI.E ONLY,

PERRY WATSON & CO., Sacramento, Cal.

tfantlon tb« Florlatj* Oxotaanc* wh«n wrltlDC.

QROWER
COMMISSION DEALER
RETAILER, EVERYBODY

SHOULD HAVE ONE OF

Hniolii's Teiegrapn CQies
COMPILED EXPRESSLY FOR THE TRADE.

Its use will save Its cost several tlmen over
inside of one year. Every live man must
eventually subscritm for a copy, then why not
order one now? Sample sheets free on ap-
Dllcation.

PRICE, $2.50.

The Flo ists' Exchange. ^Pe^lN^^gT-

RJflNDERSCHOOHSON,
Wholesale Bulb Growers,

HILLEGOM, - - HOLLAND.
Our bulb stocks, now coverlngan area of over

150 acres, are by tar the largest In Holland.

Established 1830.
Mention th# FlorliU' Exehanr^ wti^n wHtInc

ZS GIANT COSMOS
Superl) Mixed, $1.50 per Oz.

This Grand Cosmos commenced blooming
Earls' in June, and is in its glory at this
date- July let.

Orders Taken for Sept. Delivery.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Vent.ra-by-the-Sea, Cal.

Mention thf Florlsta' Exchangg when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR JAPANESE

FERN BALLS
Many thousand sold last season.

Now is the time to place Importation

orders. Write for special prices for

December delivery.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention th« FlortBf* Erchany wh»D writing.

PLANT CULTURE
rendy for Tdellvery. A two hundred page book,
of laesllmable value to all. fononly Sl.OO.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

P. 0. Box ie97. New York.

Hlttierto advertlBed
as COMMERCLAL
PLANTS, Is now

=FRESH 1900^

KEKTie SEED
Dae this month from Australia, the fre?h 1900 crop Kentia Seed. It Is obvlouB that this seed coming In nt

once after ripening will elve bigbeHt Kerminatlon and Nest results. We hook up to July SOtb at NneclBl
prices: lao seeds, !gi4.UU oer lotU; 5.000 to Ui.OOoseeas. ^3.50 per KOO; 25.000 to 50 000 seeds. 83.00 per IOU()
Klther Belmoreana or Forsterlana. We furnish sample dozen at lOc., postpaid; 100 seeds at 65c., postpaid.OKDEK- ({UIOH«

HARR[$1I, dae SStb to SOth.

SOWN NOW.
UlJi&nnnin 3Iixed. mediam tall,

packet, about 50J seeds, 2Sc.; Spkts, 91.00

Clnernrla Dn-arf, extra
giant flowering, pkt., about 500 sds.. 25a ** 1.00

FREESIAS. ready now for delivery,

SEEDS TO BE
PRIMIII A <iPPn EUROPEAN PrizernimULH OCCU {>i[ralns. Largest flowers,

brilliant coloring. HO liOO

Very otiolceet mixed 20c |1.50

KeriiiPNiiinSpl en dens, the richest red.. 20c. 1 50

Alba iMnRiiltlca. the very best white »'C. 150
Af roHaiiKtiinen, blood red 20c. 1.50 .,,,,. ». „, _
rwrnlea. hemitlfu) "tbub blttb" 20c. 1.50 Calceolaria, Giant, per packet, 2SctB.

Double Primula, mixed 75c. 5.0O '• Ragosa, shrubby, packet. 25 cts.

PVf^l AliCU CififlUTCIIII Fresh crop pure white, white with red eye. brilliant crimson. Rose ofWl wLAmCII UlUAn I CUIfl Marlenthal : 100 seeds. 75c.: lOOO seeds, |«: Mlxfd, 100,60c.; i 00. (4.50.

D Jft Ml Q I P ^ Our Giant Exhibition Strains, In separate colors. 1000 seeds. 2Sc ; 5000 seeds, |L~MI«3ICO Triin>rtleau, Uutcnot, (Idler, CasHier. lOuo seeds, 25c.; 5a seeds. fi.OO.

NOW READT :—Our coirinlete New Catal'^gue for Summer and Fall Bulbs, etc. We will be pleased to send
estimates on your wan's In Bulbs, Azaleas, Splrseas. etc.. for Fall deliveries. Addrkss

H. H. BERGER & CO- (ESTABLISHED 1878), 47 Barclay Street. New York.
Mention the FlorlsU' Ebccbane« when writing.
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MANETTI. Suitable for grafting. Secure it

now and save disappointment.

HIRAM T. JONES, Elizabeth County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

_Mre 1 1on th» FloTiftt' Bictiapge when writing

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
Wholesale Florist.

Hardy HerbacGOUs Plants Only

Iq any quantity for the leaat money.

STAHFORD, CONN.
Mention tne i I',.

EVERGREEN!
An ISIinENSE STOCK of liolh large

and fmnll sized EverRreeii Trees, in

great variely. Also Everureeii Shrubs.
CORRESPONUENCK EOLICirEU.

THE W. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing

THE PINEBURST NURSERIES,
Otto Katzknbtbin, Mgr, PINEUUHST. N. C.

Make a specialty of North Carolina aarive woody and
herbaceous plaota and seeds, especially of tuose of

the pine-barren section. Among the most Intcreatlng

shrubs are: Andromeda nltlda, Fothergllla alnlfulla.

Ilex glabra, I. opaca, I. vertlclllata, Myrlea pumlla,
Smilax laurlfolla. S. walterl, etc., etc. Among the

Eerennlals: Ascleplae tuberosa, Clltorla marlana,
ilontea musclpula, Luplnus dlffusus. Phlox 8ut>ulata.

Sarracenlas, etc., etc. Atili for Trade LImIh.

Mention the Florists' E^icchange when writing.

TiiGca FilaffieDlosa
Fine, large plants, *10.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mention the Plorlitfl' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Juat received from our Holland Nuraerleg

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIRCA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM.

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best Borta.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention thg Flortota', Birchange when writlnK

KOR KAI.I, DEI.IVEKV.

FIELD = GROWN ROSES, CLEMATIS,
01t.J^AIIIB:N'rAL SKRVHS,
XWINIKG PI.ANXS, Ktc.

Our icprrsnifft he. .1. .'\iiNiiii Shr w, will be In

<'iiiftba, Kill sa-< C i.y and at Loiils ibis week, and
1 Lleis Will Had hiiii, caic General Ucllvery. St. Louis,
Mo,, until Ju y 2-M.

JACKSON &. PERKINS CO., Newark. New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SlJRPLliS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEA (HEM and JAPAN Pl.lims

inllmlle.lqaaDtlty; alsonill.I.EK KEI> It ASP-
HEKItV, KAKI.Y IIARVE>T BI,A«:K-
HEUKV, l.tlCKETlA nEWIlEKRY
STRA WBEKKI ES from btat leaiilng varieties.

Prices for same given upon application.

^(LFSBO m ^'fSIES, BJliiferd. Del.
ALKX, PULLEN, Pbopbiktob.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Stabs, Vines am Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W.& T.SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.

Mpnilon the Florlati' Eichnnzv* wh(?n writing

500,000 CELERY !

ytr-'Hg. Sleeky, fleld-prown pUnta iliat wll give
f otefiictlon 6 Undlng \flrletl''s f xtra telected -tocky
plauis, f I MJ per HUH; t ausjdttn cd plants *J per 1U(0

I 000 S't'vjit, DwnrC, pruwing i" to 24 Inches
lilgti, wll; Hja^e li ge cliiu.ps il!l Kail; fln^j hushy
I.lanls n ostly 3 In. pots, S to i^ linota, oi ty :J3 per UO.

I .H(0 »lit»ie l,oi?i*e Violi in. extra strong.
lif alihy plants, out f ^jLq in., *,; hv pcf lU '

; t'^0 per IICO.

Tbis Is excel tlLiiially line st cK. Ct;feh, please.

WM. 8. UEH'/.Oii. niorrls IMiiins, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fioe, Btocky planfs, transplanted.

WfllTE PLUME, GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING,

BOSTON MARKET.

lOc. per lOOi $3 !iO per 1000.

E. B. JENNINGS, Southport, Conn.
M^j-iion tBw Finrlata' Exchange when writing.

G
HI.IISON »'I,<(VK1{ SEEH, growers prices.

E4.ERY Pl,<^NTS"A'?folw™
A IS ItAGE and Pelted Simwberi-y IMiiiits.
Clicular free. Sl\vm.a.ker & Sox, Dc\Gr, Del.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.F. &, F. NURSERIES
Grower.'" TREES AND PLANTS in fuU assortment. Trade^CataloBU.

ANDORRA NURSERIES
William Waknep. IiAr.pBR, Prop, ODCPIAI TICC • Large Specimen Ornamental Trees.

CbeBtnnc Hill, Philadelphia, Pa. OrLUlnLI ICO Large Hardy Rhododendrons and Azaleas.

Mention th» Fl nrl31f' F.Tchangft wh.-n writ In?

T^££6
ELLWANGER & BARRY,

Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, inoindine: prapes
Ornamental Trees, Evergreens and Shrubs
for public and private grounds. Shade Trees
for Btreetfl. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,
Climbers, etc. OornewbeantifnllyillaBtratedcataJoene,

replete with practical hintsfor planters, free to regular cnBtomera; to others lor lOo.

Mt. HOPE NURSERIES,
6 1st yt-ar. Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florleta' lOcchiuixe wk^n wri^lT.if

I
THE STOKRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio

# Desire to call the attention of Florists and Nurseryraoii tr, thi ir 4^1 nnr< a rf
C HARDV ROSES, theirtnttlpl.'tenBSortmentnf FIll'IXi.ndORNAMENTAl,C TREES and SHRimS.nrd Iheir44nro-nhoijapo of ROSES.
J PAI,M», FICUS, FERNS, ETC.
« Correspondence and personal inep.^c ion scilioited. Trade List and Caliilogues free •

UoBtlon tli« FlorUU' Exchanc. wh*ii wrltinc.

( 14.() racking- Hardy Ferii.s.—To liter)

ferns for Winter tit-e ver.v litik- in llie wii.v

(if pnckiiiK is retiiiiied. Tiili lliein late

ill the I'till, at a time « lien tliey are
tlioioti^jhly dry, anil lay them flat iu

l)iixeH, which Khotild not be more than
l','- feet deep. Then place the boxes in a
coFd, dark cellar, or in cold Btoraf;e, iind

I he feriiH w'ill keej) for months.
(144) Hullyhock.s.—Will pot-jirown

plants of Chater's double liollyhockH sell

to the trade for enotifih more than lield-

;;rowu plants to pay for the work? At
what price should 2'i-inch hollyhocks,
of above strain, sell in the Fall? Seed
was sown last of .June?—C. S. D.

—Hollyhocks belns' of such easy cul-

ture we'do not think it would pay for
the extra trouble to have them pot-
!j;rown. We can haiilly advise as to
what price 2^ t-incli phinis would sell for.

Hitherto.hollvhocksh.'ivehnhl in October
at from Ifl to'.?4 per 100, but, of course,
they were not pot-^irt^wn. The only
way to tiiul out would be t(j j;et a iim-
iteti number ready and ad\'ertise them
at .a ftiirl.v profitable price: then if they
are a success, they ctiuld be grown mtjre
extensively another year.

(14.~>) Pscoiiies for Market.— I wish
to set out 1/2 acre of iia'onies tor buds for
the city market. What are the four
most saleable kinds? What dist.ance
should the.v be set apart, and what
mode of culture is necessary?—.J. S. I..

—The mode of culture for paH>nies iloes
ni)t differ from thtit of any other her-
baceous llowei'ing jilant. The hind
slioulrl be well enrlL-lied with ^ood barn-
yard manure, and then either dufi: or
ploughed well under. If ploughed It will
also need to be well broken up .after-

ward with the harrow. Planting- should
be done in rows, and the rows need not
lie more than :i'j feet apart. The dis-

tance for plantiug in the rows depends
on wlietherthe plantation is to be per-
manent or not. If onl.v ititended for one
season, 2 feet apart will be sufficient, but
if the plants are to remain two or more
years, they should be 3 feet ajiart. Keep-
ing them free from weeds .and giving
tliem an annual dressing witli manure is

all the care they need. There tire so
hian.v good varieties now on tlie market
that it will be better to consult the cata-
logues of the various firms wlio de;il in
these plants. We can safely recommend
P. ollicinalis, however, as a good, early
llowering red variety.

(14K) StuiKcd Clirysiiiit lieniii in
PlaiitK—I sentl you some specimens of
Ivory Chrysanthemum, very stunted in
growth. I have htid the same experience
in the same part of a solid bed for the
past three years, while in tlie baljiiice of
the hoiiee the plants gniw all right.
There are numerous young milliiiedes
running arounii in the soil. Do they in-
jure the roots; or can you say whjit is

likely to be tlie matter? New soil
(liglit) was tidded this year to a depth
of five inches, and gret nliouse glass
shows no defect. Neither is tlieie iiny
subterranean obstruction of drainage.
Plants were pinched back hard ten days
after planting.—GuowEH.
— I think the trouble must be due to

some fungoid growth in the soil, which
prevented the plants from making a
good root growtli. If your correspon-

rCI CDV *" hmling varieties, ixt^a
LnLnn I ^'cliy pmntB. at$l 5-1 per IJO.VL,lvUU 1 cabbaue Plants, 5 t aric-

i s. line I lants, HI llO jei- llOu

J. C. SCHIliilDT, Bristol. Ps.
Mention th^ Florlsta' Exchange wtien writing.

CELERY PLANTS s'::i%
PARIS GOLDEN.

Tran&plaoted strong plants, 75cts, per 100;
f4.0U per lOtO.

0. F. SEARLES, '"^i'r NASHUA. N, H,
Mf-ntlon ih,. F]orl3ta' Exchange when writing

USlfirV PidltlS Pltin'ted pmrns,vwiwij I IHIII^ White Plume and
lioston .Mact. t, $2011 a IW; 35c. a lUli.

Sliillax, Etront', 3 and 3"/. inch, $1.00 a lOI;
JO.^Oa ltr.O. Cai,h, p'ease. Sample 10c.

R. KILBOURN. Clinton N. Y.
Mention the FloiiBtfl' Exchange when writing.

dent had removed all of the soil from
that particular spot, instead of only to
Ilie (lejilh of five inches, he wciuld pos-
sibly li.-ive got rid of the trouL-le. If the
ntlier jilautsgrew well, the temperature
:ind soil seem to have been favorable,
null the trouble must be due, as I said
before, to some fungoid growth or some
poisonous sulistance in the soil. The
millipedes would not hurt the roots, and
if they did, they would not confine them-
selves to this one spot in the bed; but
their work would show, to .a certain ex-
tent, all over M.v tlietu-y is that tlie

jilauts started and made roots in the
new soil, but as they began to run down
into the old sluff, they encountered the
old injurious substance, whatever it may
tiike the form of, with the same result.

If the bed is cleaned out even to the
drain.age, and filled in with new material
and si,il, I think it will give good results
all over. If I he ti ouble still continues,
your con espoiulent can say with Shake-
speare that tliere are more things in

heaven and etirth (iiarricularly earlh)
than he wots of. V stunted growth is

always causeil by u correspondingly
stunted root .MCtion. This is tlie only
conclusion I can arrive at after consider-
able thought on the matter.

—

Ioua.

(147) Gi-eoiiliotise Heating.—Begood
enough to say what liorse-power hori-
zontal tubul.ir boiler w ill be suH^cient to
heat to (JO in zero weather, five lionsoa
of dimensions as per diagram, all well-
built, tiglit,:ind comparatively new : dou-
ble boards wilh interlining of paper?

—

IS. G.

—Knur of the houses are built " ridge-
and-lurrow," and are rtspeclively 'M> ft.

r, in., 14 ft. .S in., 21 ft. and l'."". ft. )S in.,

measured over the ridge from plate to
jilate; the otlier house is 22 ft. (J in., and
stands by itself. Two of the houses
liave about Mod square feet of glass iu

their south walls. .Ml of thehousesaie
1(1(1 feet long. The houses have ainuit
l:!,2l)0 s(|uare feet of glass, and can be
111 ated by a .'io-horse power boiler, .al-

tliough it might be better to iint in two
of 20 horse power each. ( )ne of the small
boilers would answer iu mild weather,
tind b.v having the vjilves so that either
of them can be cut off in ctise of acci-
dent, it will make it possible to heat the
liouses u itli the other.—L. U. T.

(14S) We have nine houses, l.TO by
l.s feet, wilh the ridge eight feet above
the [ilates. 'I'hey are he.ated by two
boileis lit 4(1 jinil so horse-power. The
mains run from the boiler to houses Nos.
2 and 'A. where they connect witli a main
running along the ends of the houses.
The mains are all 4-inch except from
houses (j to U where it is ouly 3-inch.
The s.>stem does not give good satis-
faction. What, can be done to improve
it?—Si'nscniiii-;!!.

—Without knowing definitely regard-
ing the amount and arrangement of tlie

radiation, it is ntit possible to say just
what tlie trouble is, although it is evi-
dent that much of the diliiculty would
be corrected by increasing the size of the
mains. For economical lieatiug- there
should be at least .'),o()() feet of radiating
surftice, and under low-iiressuie two 5-

incli mains would be i-eiiuired. However,
;is the so horse-fiower, jilotie, can easilj-

.handle this amount of radiation, it will
be well to have the main pipe so ar-
ranged tiiat it can be used to furnish
the heat in all except very severe wea-
ther. A G-incli main would answer very
well, but a 7-iiich would be lather more
satisfiictory witli low pris-ure. The 4-

inch connection with the small boiler
will juiswer all riglit, t xcept that it

would be well to be jible to maintain
tile heat with this boiler, in case any-
tliing should liappen to the other. Of
course, it will be out of the tiuestion to
keep it up to sixty degiees in severe wea-
ther, but if tliere is a <i-iucli connection,
the siiiiill boiler would be able to jire-

vent the loss of the planls. The main
pipe across the ends of the liouses shouhl
be six-inch at houses 2, ;( and 4 ; five-inch
;it houses 5 and (5 ; font -inch to liouse 7

:

three and one-half inch tohouseS; and
two and oue-half to houses 1 and 0.

—

L. R. T.

The committee of the Rhode Island
Horticultural Society, having in charge
its exhibitions, met at Fields Point last
week .and considered plans for the Fall
exhibition. After a full discussion of the
outlook, and in view of the .abandonment
of the .State fair, the committee unani-
mously decided to hold a three days'
exhibilion in September, and the usual
chrysanthemum and fruit exhibition in

November. The premium list will be out
in SI few days, and can then be had at the
.Secretary's office.
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C. H. JOOSTEI
SPFCIAI ^^"^ PLANT STAKES, 6 to 7 feet, per 1000, $6.00

;

jr i^wi/Ai^,
i^-^ji^ BELMOREANA SEED

J
Catalogue of FALL BULBS and PLANTS on Application.

Mention the FIorlHts' ExchanR* when wrltlnc

per 250, $1.75.

per looo, S4'SO| per 3SOO, Sz4,oo.

85 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

St. Paul.

Midsninnior (iHllness is urioii iis, unci

till' tidr lit tr:i(lc in at low chli. Still willi

riinci-;il work, wt'(idin,i;'s. etc., jiikI nii

orrasioiiiil cliih <iinner, tlK-rc id sonir clc-

iiihihI ior llorist.s' jii-oiliR'tH :mhI skill in

(Ipcoratin;;'. S[ii-insc li'a<k' waH one of tlic

best on iTcord, with a ^<»(_k1 (Icujaini and
good priL-cs for j^ood stock. All hcddin;^
plantH Hold wtdl, but ;;L'i'aTuuins wore
most in demand. With the improvement
iu varieties of these old-time favorites
eomes an increaeed call for them, ami
they will nmlouhtedl.v continue to be the
most popular bedding plants for many
years to come. Cannas also are grow-
ins rapidly in favor, and there are fully

live times as many planted here as there
were live years ago.
Itenovating, repairing, rebuilding and

replanting are the order of the day witii

tlie proi^iessive growers. Rosesare being
planted, ehrysanthemunis are nearly all

in, and preparations for housing carna-
tions and viidets are going forward. In
my rounds I find Bride, liridesmaid.
Beauty and Meteor the leaders in roses,

with some I'erie, Sunset and Wootton.
In the new varieties, Lady Dorothea and
Lil)erty are being put out, as well as
quite a few iJolden Gate, which is gaining
in favor with those who have grown it.

Our severe drought was broken July
2nd, since which time copious showers
have relieved the parched condition, and
all vegetation has taken ou ne\v life.

Jottings.

I,. L. May & Co. are putting in

solid bedH in two of their houses—the
first <if the kind they have ever con-
structed.

It. C. .Seeger is pushing work on his
new range, which will soon becompleted,
and whieli will give him a glass area of
between lit), OIK) and 2.'j,000 square feet,

all to be devoted to growing cut Howers.
Tiie Warrendale Floral Co. are erecting

one small house.
The I'winCity ['"loristn' picnired at Lake

Park, on Lake .Miiuietcnikn, Friday, July
20. An enioyalile ])rngram was pro-
vided, including races, ball playing, etc.,

etc.

Gust. Monson, who was foreman for
C. A. Sraitli Floral Co., Minneapolis, for

several .years, isereetinga rangeof lH)nses
near Lake Calhoun in that city.

L. Anderson, rose grower for Jj. L.

Ma.v & Co., is now foreman for thef'. .\.

.Smith Floral Co. L. L. May & Co., had
quite a ninque and elaborate decoration
reentl.v for the Town and Country Club.
The decoration consisted of a reproiluc-
tion in miniature of the golf links of the
club. It was planned andexecutcdunder
the supervision of Carl Johnson.

J. Austin Shaw, was a recent visitor,

representing Jackson & Perkins Co., of

Newark, .\. Y. Judging from his order
book, his trip here must have been a very
proli table one.
A recent call on Frank Berry, of Still-

water, found his houses in the l)est of con-
dition after a very profitable .Spring
trade. He grows a general line of bed-
ding plants and cut Howers, disposing of

his products at home at retail. His Jub-
ilee carnations and chrysanthemums are
among the very bestgrown in this section.
He has two ranges of houses, both kept
in the best possible condition.

P. Holm has returned from rusticating
in the country.

E. Nagel, of Minneapolis, is building
an addition to his residence—anotlnr
evidence of prosperity. Veiutas.

Toronto.

Business during the week has been of

the Summer variety, with but little to
cheer it np.
The 12th of July created some demand

tor rough flowers; and in the early part
of the week considerable funeral work
w.'is done, Init general business has been
very flat.

Trade on Saturday afternoons is now
very poor, and some of the boys down
town would like to close their stores at
2 o'clock, but they .are not all agreed on
the matter; so while nearl.v every other
business takes a halt-holiday, the tlorists

keep open with the ice cream and candy
men. Those attending the St. Law-
rence Market now generally leave tor

home by three o'clock, thereby show-
ing the other fellows a good example.
The death of Harry Dale, following so

close on that of Robert Murray, lias

made all those who knew them well feel

very sad. T. M.

orrespoodence

Buffalo or Bust.

Editor Florists" Exthang,:.

In locdving over the ExciiANdE of the
Ittli, 1 find a few words from the racy
RaAVHon of Elmira. .lijout the Convention
for 11)01. What he says is jil)out cor-

rect—that tlie Buffalo sliow will be a

great attraction, and many folk who,
if tliey cannot go to the Convention and
the Buffuio Exposition, will go to Buffalo
anil leave out tlie S. .\. F. Convi ntioii.

It worki'd that way in St. Lcniis, and
history will repeat itself again; if we go
West in 11)01, let US go West; that is,

either to St. Paul or Tacoina. The
weather will becoaifortable, and not like

that experienced in Omaha—so fearful

hot, and where even the water was not
wet enough to quench thirst. The West
is beyond Chicago, while Buffalo is as
level as Chicago; she also has the cool
Lake breezes, and display of decoration,
if Scott lives, will be worth studying,
and the folks know it. Wlien it comes
to the time to be going, and time and
money are to bedi»poBed of, the most of

ns will say, "I can't go to both places:
guess we will take in Buflalo this year,"
and in attendance ('hicago will be be-

hind. Such is the deduction, and all

good Clucagoans will want to see Buflalo

and Brother Scott at his best.
P.EN.iA.MiN Hammond.

BOSTON FERNS
Now ready. S6.I)U per 100.

H. L. CAMERON, No Cambridge, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exctiange when writing.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Uenernl Akciu far the United States for the sale

of pioiJucts from

OHER VAN DKN IM^AH, Hortlculteur.

l.oocltriBtF* leH (mill. Beleliit"*

Offers a Ifirge stock of AZAI.KA8, RIIODO-
DKNUKONS, AKAUCAKIAS. I'AI.WJS,
KT(!., at lowest ralea yeml for prlcea. iiU oriiera

must be addres-^ed to me only.

Mpntlon the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Sprengeri. '*. iti pots,

n iKT nil.

Plumosus Nanus,
in. I'Otf, |fj por lUL).

Phoenix Cauarleusis, 4 inch, showing
churacterizftt lOiil. $2.i)Li per doz.; $15 per llU.

Mixed Kerii Spores* 81 UO por largo

packaKC.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,
U. S. Exotic Nurseries, - SHORT HILLS^ N, J

Mention the Florlita' E^lcchange when writing.

ASPARAfiUSS:

JOSEPH HEAGOGK,
aUOWEH OF

ARECA LUTESCENS.
KENTIA BELIMOREANA,

and KENTIA FOSTERIANA.
Vfen tlQD. the Florlgta' Exchange when writing.

leMis Mai& BosUeisis

The bandaomest decorative plant In

cultivation, $6.00 a 100; I40.0U a 1000.

mine iB tbe Genuine Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambrldgt, Mast.
ITSO CAMBRmSK ST.

Mention the FlorlBtj' Exchange when writing.

Kentia Belmorcnna and I''o'"<'?r'''Sit~ „„
i In. pots, »35.IJO per 100 ; 5 In. pots, »50 to »75 per 100

;

5 In. pots, »1.00 to J1.25 each; 1 In. pots. »l.i5 to

12,00 each ; larger planU. from »2.50 upwards.

Phixnix recllnnln,4 1]i. pots,»211perl00: Sln.pou,

ilO per lOtI ; 6 In. pots. 35c. each ; 7 In. pots, $l.2o eacb ;

speclmin plants. »2.[W upwar is.

* reca (,ii le»c»n», 3 tn„ »15 per 100; 4 ln.,»2j per 100.

.nlnnla Bovbonica. 4 In, »20per luO.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill. Allecheny, Pa.
L. U. TELKFHONK «2A.

Mention lh« rioil»t»' ExchaoKe when writing.

BOSTON FERN-A Specialty

L. H. FOSTER, 'Jii^^^l Dorchester, Mass.

Mention the FlorlHti' Exchange when writing.

Send for Our Lilt of

Kentias,

Latanias,

Ficus,
AsparaguB. Dracaenas,

etc. Ask for our price

list of Perpetuated
Palms. Samples sent on request. Address

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago,
17UH N. UalBied Htreel.

UenttAD tb» VIoHbIs' BxchaJOff* when wiitlnc.

FERNS, ETC.
CHEAP FCR CASH.

Inch Price I'er Per
pots each 10 lOO

Adiantum Capillus Veneris, L'!4 $u.i 4 $i'.30 $3.61
3 .05 .45 4.00

A C.V. ImbricatumorHardy
Farlevfnse 3 .15 1.50

•• • "4 .31) 301
SelaginellaEmmeliana.... 2 .04 .30 2.50

,.,.3 .f'B .£0 4.60
•' " .... 4 .10 .10 8 00

For other varietiPB and sizes see whciesalo
iist, from which 10 per cent- discount will be
given on all orders accompanied with cash.

W. J. HESSER, FUttsmoulh, Neb.

Mention the Florlfta' Exchange when writing

BOSTON FERNS
M. Ezaltata Bostontensls.

Small plants, $5 00 per 100 or $40 00 per lOOO

;

large plants, $6.U0 to $60.00 per lUU j talten from
the bench.

ALSO A FINK LOT OF -

Kentias, Belmoreana and Porsteriana, 6-in.

pots, from $1.00 to $i.50each; 7-in. pots, $1.60

to $2.60 each ; larger plants, $1.60 to $3.00 ea.

Foreteriana, 3"^ to 4 in. pots, $3.00 and $4.00

per doz.
Asparatnis Plttmosns, 2J^ in. pnts.

$510 to $6.00 per ItiO; 3H in. pots, $12 00

per lOO.

Asparaicns Sprentcerl, 2!^ in. pots,

$5.00 to $6,00 per 100; 3>4 in. pots. $12.00

per 100.

Araucarla Kxcelsa, $1.00 to $200 each.

Rubber plants, $4 to per doz.
Chinese Primroses, 2)^ inch pots,

83,60 per ILO.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents wlllsend cash wltti

orders. Connected with Telephone.

Mention the Floriatg' Bxchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrlvi'il 1(1 excellent coodltlon l.sella I'urpu-

rnln, I.. <irnndlM TenrhroNa ati't Oncldlum
VnrlcoHUin ItoueriiH. Aliio i'nctlern Pircl-
valllniia, H. InoHHtir, l^iBclla Ancepn bii<1

It.Au liiiiinnlla.

CoiiiiKBi*oNi»Khne 8or,ioiT«r».

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

M»ntlftn thB FlorlBf' Bxcbanc* when wrlUnit.

FERNS Oar Specialty.
A Omnd Stock of MAIDKN II AIR lOQ lUJOO

FEKNH, In 4 In., ready for 5 In. pot*.. tH.OJ $75.00
Kull-t^rown plHiitfl, lo '.!' f In., ready fur a

shift 3.50 30 00
Klnftlot<if AHH<»RTRD FKRNfl for
JurdinlcruN, nil the best varletlei),

In2'4 Inchpou 4 00 35.00

AHpni-nuUM Hprenacrl* 5 In. pots— 15.00

GnvilfMilii Florida, Btrong, liealtli;

plmitfl, 5 In. note 15.00

Gardenia Florida, 2!n(i In. pota, extra
fltrong 4.00

Money rfjlurned If not aatlsfactory.
Tkrmb Cxea or C. O. D.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, s"»V. I"""'
Mention the FlorUtii' Exchange when writing.

A Few Cood Things You Want
KKNTIA BELMOKEANA and FOK8TER.

I ANA, 2^ la.. lOc. ; 3 In, 13c. ; i In., 3Gc. : S In.,

50c. eacii.

A ItECA I.rXESCENH, 3 hi „S plants to pot, 18c.

;

4 In., 250. each. All cool grown, nice clean Btock,
and cannot be (luiillcated anywhere for the money.

K OSK II K 1 DES.n A 1 D, 3 In., ^00 per 100.

SVVOIM> FKItN. NepbroleplB Cordata CompacU,
2><) In.. »3 110 per lOO.

S.n 1 1,A X, 2 In., »2.ai per 100.

RE.\ RECiONIA, Onest varieties, 2^ In., $4.00;
3 In., »6.00 per lOl).

CEKAMIJItl!^, douhle and single, Oraot, Mme.
Hruant, Mrs E. Q. Hill. Poltevlne, Bonnat and S. A.
Nutt, 3ln., IS.COperlOO.

CAMPBEM, VIOLET and VINCA VAR.,
2M In., »3.00 per 100.

Cash wUh order.

CEO. M. EMMAN8, Newton, N. J.

Mention the Florlata* Kxchang* i.hen wrtttng.

fldiaiitiiiD Duiieatuin
iy. in. pots, $1 per 100; 3!^ in. pots, }6 per lOO;

3^4 in. pots, large plants, $10 per 100; selected
plants, 3>i In. pots, $12 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
liH in- pots. S4 per 100; $3>) per lOCO.

3 in. pots, $5 per 100.

We nl'^n have a few hundred ROSE
l»r,APiX8, Bridesmaids, left yet.

which weoffer at $6 per lUO.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Mentioa tin norl»t«' Brftonw when »Htta».

ASSORTED FERNS in flats
Ready for potting, S3.00 per flat.

If vou are In the market for FEKNS, this Is the most advaDtageous way to buy In a stock at a little cost.

Each ifat contains 110 clumps of small plants, which can he divided In 3 to 5 plants, according as you wish mem.

BOSTON KERISS, ready for 3 in. pots, $8.10 per 100; ready for 4 in. pots, $15.00 per 100: for

.'iiindliin. uots, jaii.lliand $M.O(i per 1" : e.vtia line plants, in Sand 6 in pots, now ready tor a

shifi into p.iiis or pnia, t3M«i per 100: 54.50 per Am. This 19 e.tcepticnallyjood value.

ASI*.*RA<;U8 I'l.liMOSl'S TiXTiVS, 3 in. pots, extra fine, $8.00 per 100.

SI»R1-;N<;EIII, 3in. pots, $0 00 per 110. .,„„„ ,™,
KETfTIA. BEI.MOKEANA, at^in. potB. $10.00 per 100; 4 in. pots, $40.00 per lOU.

6-7 in. pots, $1,511, $1.75, $3.00, $2.50, $3.00, up to $5.00 each.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, H. J>

Walter Retzer & Co.

2045-59 CLARENDON AVE.
(N. Malsted St.)

PALM GROWERS

CHICAGO, ILL S

WRITE TO US FOR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

ELSEWHERE.

Uentlon tba Florlrtl" Ezchanc* when wrtUnc.
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GUSSIFIED IDVERTISEKEIITS.
These Colanms are reserved for ftdvertlaements of

Wants, and Qreenhousee, Land, Second-hand Mate-

rials, etc., for Bale. . ,..».»
Rate lOcentB per line (7 words to aline), wnen

set solid, wlthont display.
Display adTerUflemenCfl* 15 cents per line

(6 words to a line).

No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted. _^^, _
When answers are to be addressed care of this omce,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

ziiiijiizi
OITUATION wanted in neneral greenhouse, by
•^ yonnn man of limited eiperlence. wllUnK to

work. Address V. F.. care Florists' Bxohanfie.

"VTOUNG man, well up in nursery worli.and experi-
^ enced In all kinds of grafting, wants place;
West preferred. 8. B. R., SIO Ciarkson Street,
Brooklyn, N. T.

SITUATION wanted by yount; man. good expe-
rience with roeee, carnatloas, general bedding

stock and decorative plants ; capable to take charge
Of section. Address V. 1).. care FloristB' EicbanKe.

SEEDSMAN—Oood knowledge vegetable seeds,
practical acquaintance with dowers, seeds and

plants; can put energy and application into posl-
ilOD offered htm; correct references. V. J-, care
FlorlBts' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by young roan, age 23; com-
mercial or private place; nine years' experience

in general routine of horticulture; fruit under
glass; good budder xud propagator; good refer-
ences. Jos. Sokol, Box 225. Corona, L. I.

SITUATION wanted, private or commercial; life
experience, florlei, landscape, etc.; success-

fully In business several years; has all utensils, pots,
and Pome stock: charge or foreman; run good place
on shares or rent; Al references; married; small
family. Joseph Braun, Engiewood, N. J.

CITUATION wanted by a practical grower. lam
*^ open for gjneral greenhouse work and not
afraid to work. I have best of references on hand,
and 1 am still to woik. I am single. 27 years of age.
and sober. Starting salary. |18 per month. Address
Charles Degreve, care Moutlceilo OreenhouseCo

,

Montlcello.N. Y.

lElP WIIITELlI
'\X7'ANTBD—Florist clerk and designer; some
'* knowledge of plants and seeds required;
wages 912.00 per w€ek. Apply In person. John
Reck. Bridgeport, Conn.

TXTANTED—A young man who thoroughly under-
*' stands the growing of carnations, ctirysanthe-
mums. and forcing of bulbs; German preferred.
R. Asmus, New Durham, N. J.

\\/'ANTEl) Floral Designer and Decorator used
'* to retail store trade. Good salesman, sober
and Industrious. Position permanent to rlRbt party.
Wages $16.(0 per week to start. Address, with
references, age. experience and full particu'ars,
J. A. Peterson. i05 Race St.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

T\7"ANTED—A tlrst-olass plantsroan ; must be well
** posted on ferns, cyclamen, primulas and be-

gonias, and a good propagator of general beddlDg
plants; good reference required; state wages ex-
pected; a single man preferred. Apply to Wm.
Nicholson, Pleasant Hill Conservatories. Framing-
ham. Mass.

iSGELUIEIOS WUTS.
WT̂ANTED 3000 ft. of 10x12 glass, doable thick,

state price. George 1. Laird, 3014 Fulton St.,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

XXTANTKD—A flrst-class budder wishes to secure
* ' a lot of peach trees to bud this season ; many
years' experience; can give references. Address
Melville Pullen, care Jas. McColgan & Co., Atlantic
Highlands, N.J.

TK/ANTED to buy, any good hardy herbaceous
plants, new fruits. Locan berry, blackherrlep,

etc.. etc., In fnot anything that Is worth ( flferlng,
that we have not on this side of the water. Collec-
tion of 2000 varieties perennials—descriptive cata-
logue free on application, ferry's Hardy Plant
Farm. Wlnohmore Hill. London, N . England.

JISCMEOJIS WifL_
M,'AKTED-PRTCE9 ON CROCKBR,

Genevieve Lord and White tlond
Carnation plants, for Sept. Ist delivery.

Will pay spot cash. Chas. P. GuUck, Blver.

side Greenhouses, Klng^ston. N. J.

IT^ANTED TO RENT AT ONCE—
g^reenhouse plant of about 10.000

sq. ft, suitable for carnations and mis-

cellaneous stock; In ifood ordfr through-

out. Long Island, not exceeding 15 or 16

miles from New Tork City. Address
BoUnd, Hollls, L. I., Box 17.

JOSHKfPiTllTlEl.
AN old establishment for sale; good retail trade,

10 greenhouses. 16 lots of land, small dwelling
house. T. Y., care Florists' Exchange.

pOR RENT.-Three greeubouses, each U0x20 ft.

^ hot water heatina. city water, dwelling and
stable If required; 14 miles from New York; suit-

able for growing roses and carnations; flrst-class

retail trade. V. H., care Florists' Exchange.

•po LET—Dweliing house of four rooms, with
^ seven greenhouses and store; all stocked for
cut flowers and pot plants. Stock for sale cheap;
16 minutes of New York City Address Miss
Leballly, 86 Palisade Ave.. West Hoboken, N. J.

FOR SALE—Place of 26,000 feet of land, ten miles
out of Boston, with 72-foot greenhonse, a two-

tenement house, stable, etc.; electrics pass door;
three minutes from nearest R. R. station, five min-
utes from two others. For further particulars
apply to F. J. Norton. 61 Ma's. Ave., Boston.

FOR SALE—Half Interest or whole of nursery,
in thriving city In California. Owner having

taken outside contracts, wishes partner with some
experience to manage nursery: good opportunity
for industrious young man with small capital.
Address 2113-2121 Central Avenue Nursery, Los
Angelos, Cal.

'po RENT—Six greenhouses of 6.00 feet of glass,
•* In good order, heated wiih Hltching's Hot
Water System; stock of fOUO carnations and 650
violets growing; one house of 750 'mums, 250 roses.
SSO smllax; also a sood miscellaneous stork of
palms, ferns, etc.; less than 20 miie^ from New York,
'6 minutes from depot; good retail trade; reason-
able. V. K.. care Florists' Exchange.

TF YOU WISH a good (six years' estMblithed)
-*- florists' business, you can And it at the Elm
Street Greenhouses, located on trolley line, one mile
from Ansonia, Conn. Six houses heated by two
Hitcblng's boilers (capable of heating two more
houfes); watered by never-falling spring on place;
dwelling house, barn, 4 acres of land. A good chance
for hustler. Death of proprietor reason for selling.
Fur particulars, address Mrs. L. G. Schlottman.
Elm Street Ureenhouses, Ansonia, Conn.

T^OR SALE—Mushroom plant, S miles from New
-^ York; fine place of 30 lots with privilege of 30
lots additional; four flne cellars In good working
order, chicken houses to accommodate 600 fowl;
fruit of all kinds ; near two cemeteries; ideal place
for florist, small fruit grower, or for incubator
plant; rich soil; convenient to trains and trolley;
10c. fare to New York. 7 room brick house and
small frame house, targe barn, flne water, electric
lights, good roads, A bargain to quick buyer.
T. K., care Florists' Exchange.

l^OR fiALE-2000 feet. IH pipe; 10x1! glass; lot
-- of flower pots; pash bars; steam pump. H. S.
Roop. Westminster. Md

POR SALE, some extra good second-hand 3-lnch
^ pipe, at ec. per foot; also some 4-lnch

;

secure It while It lasts. W. H. Salter, Rochester,
N. Y.

pOR 8ALE~14.0G0 feet of glass, used mostly for
'- roses, 4 acres of ground and 2 dwelling houses;
3 minutes from station, city Improvements, hot
and cold water, and good forcing water In gre^n-
bOQses supplied by Summit Water Co. On account
of Illness with rhenmatism, wl'l sell whole or part
Intei-est. A. Hartta, Mllbarn, N. J.

FOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK,
N. Y. A plot 320x135 feet, on which are four

Rosehouses, 100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16
Hitchings Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11
feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 333 Mercer St., New York.

pOR SALE—THIRTEEN (13) GREENHOUSES SITU-
ated in the City of Alleglieny, Pa., containing

twenty-three thousand (33,000) square feet of glass;

all steam heated and in good running order. Will
sell houses at low price and lease dwelling and
land, or will sell entire plant; possession immedi-
ately. Address J. M. REEVES, Warren, Ohio.

-.. - Itentlon the norUts* Bzcbaoce wken mrltlnc.

MISOELLHEOOS,,^^
FOR SALE-Cheap; '220 feet 4 Inch pipe; one No. 3

Scollay Hot Water Heater; lot of hot bed sash,

all in eood order. Call or address, J. H. Mackey,
Port Washington. L. I, ^^^^^^^
FOR SALE-One Hitching No. 15 and one No. 3

Hot Water Boilers, in Al condition; also a
quantity of 3 and 3!^ In. wrought Iron pipe; cheap
lor cash. L. C. Holton, 321 School St., Benning-
ton. Vt.

FOR SALE— Private ret'idence. suitably located
for flor 3 .; house, 10 rooms; lor, 80x215 near

cemetery; HItchlngs' heater in houee: at a sacri-

flce. owing to death in family; no agents. Will T.
Danes, Patchogue. L. I.

FOR SALE At a bargain—One locomotive boller-

20 horse power, portable. 4 Inch outlets, in flrst-

class condition. Will heat 6000 to 8!)00 feet of glass.

One hot air pumplna engine. Improved Ericsson, as

good as new, 6 Inch cylinder, run by c^al oil; 50

greenhouse sash. 10x3W feet. 6x8 glass: 1000 feet of

Mi inch black nipe. Will he po'd cheap for cash.
P. M. De Witt. B'idgewater. Bucks Co., Pa.

pOB GREENHOUSE. HOT WATEB
•* heating, 1000 fr. of 3 in. boiler flaes,

20 ft. lengths. 4 cts. per ft.; 70 boxea glass,

10x14 D, 1912,60 per box; coil boiler, new,
of 2 In. heavy pipe. «20.00 ; will heat
house 20x70. G. H. Benedict, Torkville.

N. Y.

strong, stocky planrs,
ready to plant out, at f2.00 per lOOU ; |15 00 per lO.tOO.

FLAT DUTCH CABBAGE jroSglfS
GUSTAV P1TZONK4, • Bristol, Pa.

SMI LAX 'y' ^"<'%,Pots.^tron,

$1.60 per 100; $13.00 per lOJO.

BOSTON FERNS
$10.00, $15.00 and S3 >.00 per ICO.

GroD Vali:e. Cash with Obdke.

J. W. HOWARD, BroaTway. Somerville, Mass.
Mention tli.. Florlitii' Bixchaag. when wrltlng-

From2!4in.potB.$2 00per KiO; $1».00 per 1600

Vlf>| BTQ niarle Lonlse,
^^ ^^ ' » $2.0U per 100.

Cash with Order, Please.

B. H. TROWBRIDGE, FIshkill Village, N. Y.

MOUNT HONNES CONSERVATORIES.
Mention the Florletj' Biicbajire whon writing

100,000 SMILAX
Extra fine strong plants, out of frames, at f)i.50 per

1000; $1.50 per 500, by expreis; by mall, 40 cts. per 100.

PLANTS.
the Market, flne.

ASTCR
Sample's, Truffaut'd, Queen of

stocky plants, at (2.00 per lOtO.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.
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Chirago.—Foregoing are the Hcores
forJulv 13: 12 3 4

Asmus... U9 165 178 180

Winiersor 161 128 Jf9

Wilson 162 117 168

KreitllDg 1116 118 137

Grant '67 125

Degnan 153 163 141

F.Stollery '48 165 112

HauBwIrlh 1(9 iro 118

Balluff 131 162 178 160

In the match game between Asmus
and Degnan, the latter is still ahead 12
pins with two games to play. The
balance of the series of 15 games will be
played on Anson's alleys.

Boston.—The attendance at the alleys

Monday evening was very good, con-
sidering the excessively hot weather;
and some fairly high scores were made.
George A. Sutherland did the best worl(,

having highest average, and F. .1. Nor-
ton had high single string. The Edmund
M. Wood Trophy was on exhibition. It

is a very handsome piece of worlsmnn-
ship. The order for inscribing Boston's
name on it has not yet been given,

but, it is understood, it soon will be.

The scores follow

:

18 3 4

F.J.Norton 117 106 17a 111

L Cotter 9) 116 120 130

W.J.Stewart 112 87 16!

Cbas. Ingram 122 lf6 117 113

Wm. Love 116 123 169 131

J. U. Minton 62 73 114 lltl

Jas Rough Ill 98 M8 K3
Geo. A. Sutherland 122 167 161 148
W.J Martin 115 113 13'l 124

W Ewell "I 131 121

New York.—On Monday night last,

there were but five members in attend-
ance at the alleys. The scores made were
as follows

:

1 2 3

P O'Mara 168 133 1«5

J. A. Manda 145 131 138

A.S.Burns 148 97 110

J.Thielminn 168 161 136

T. Koehrs 124 19 167

St, liouis.—The following scores were
rolled Julv 16th: 12 3 4

C. A. Kuehn 1.16 165 131 171

J.J. Beneke 16 146 136 H2
F.C.Weber 139 121 129 133

W.Adles 126 210 143 171

C.C. Sanders 167 177 127 132

John Young — 119 133 99

The largest trade exhibition, the

greatest horticultural exhibition,

the biggest S. A. F. attendance

—

three in one ; that's what tl:e New
York Florist's Club is preparing

for.

PLANT CDLTURE
nidierto advertlBPii

as COMMEIiCIAL
PLANTS will be

ready for delivery July iH, 1900. A iwo
Qundred page book, of Inestimable value to all, for

only SI, 00.
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

P. 0. Box 1697, New York.

ospaiaiusFluDiosDSllaDU!!
TraneplaDted seedling plante. for July and August

delivery, ready for 2H Inch pot", at $3.00 per lUO;

125.00 per 1000 ; 500 at thousand rates. Express prepaid.

Caah with Order, Please.

R. ASMUS, New Durham, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBtj* Eichange when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK OF

3000 Violet Plants
In 3 and 2}>i inch pots, Hoe condition.
Will 88 1 fur $3 5 I and $3.01.1 per lOll.

Special price for the lot. Samples 10c

VIOLET CLIFF GREENHOUSES,
WASHINGTONVILLE, NEW YORK.

Mention th« Florlata' E^cbanc« wh«n wrttlnv.
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Sweet Peas in America.

ICxtntrls t'nmi I'jl/trr ivutl hy l;r\-. W. T.
Jl fill-bins, of IiHjiiin flrchiird, Muss., on
itrrasi,n of Snci-r I'l'n Hiwutftinary Crle-
hrution, jit Loml^n, July 20-21.

It would be about the same thing if

uiy subject were, "A Decade of Sweet
l*eas," lor this Ituwer hardly attracted
attention in America till this last de-
cade of the century came in. And to
tell of the wave of interest that has
swept over the land since this flower
was I'egenei'ated would put your cre-
dence to a sore test. Of course the old-
fashioned "Painted Lady" sweet peas
is still remembered in old gardens, and
as many as a dozen sorts were found in
the Massachusetts Horticultural Soci-
ety's exhibitions twenty years and
more ago. My soul was kindled at that
time by a magniticent row grown by a
well-known Boston man, at one time
Mayor of Newton. Twelve years ago
I had begun to get together a collection
of varieties, and when I had nineteen
distinct sorts the fact was worth pub-
lishing. About that time I began to
notice Mr. Eckford's name in Farqu-
har's catalogue, and in a sort of timid
foot-note, and about the most modest
thing I ever saw in a seedman's cata-
logue, they intimated that they could
supply, but did not feel warranted in
I'ecommending, the latest sealed pack-
ets of the Eckford introductions. The
sensations I felt in those days as I suc-
ceeded, one by one, in getting the
named sorts into bloom, are still vivid,
In those days Scarlet Invincible and
Butterfly and Adonis, and Crown Prin-
cess of Prussia and Princess Beatrice
were treasures indeed. The first vision
1 had of Mr. Eckford's work was in
Boreatton, and Splendor, and then
came Orange Prince and Countess of
Radnor. I exhibited the (irst that had
been seen in Boston of these last col-
ors. There was no longer any skepti-
cism in my mind about Mr. Eckford's
achievement. I do not believe any
flower yields more jealously to the hy-
bridizer's art than the sweet pea. It

was wonderful that Mr, Eckford got
such colors, even after years of effort.

And then we began to see his work in

the hooded and grandiflora form that
now characterizes nearly all the novel-
ties.

The Eckford sets of 1892 and 1893 set
the United States ablaze on sweet peas.
California was just in time to prove
that sweet pea seed could be grown in

America, and to meet the enormous
demand the seed houses jumped from
a few pounds of stock to tons. A small
florist would sell a hundred pounds,
an ordinary seedsman two or three
tons, and one jobber has had twenty-
five tons in stock in a season. Ten
years ago a Boston seedsman declared
to me that sweet pea seed could not be
grown in America. Within four years
of that time I visited California at the
growers' invitations, and Inspected the
sweet pea fields of four growers, alto-

gether not more than 350 acres. Sixty
varieties were represented at that time,
and vogued carefully to name and
type.
Now the subject of sweet peas in

America covers a wide range of data in

the matter of climate and local condi-
tions for their successful culture. We
have every possible kind of soil, every
degree of altitude, a wide variance of

season. Sweet peas are grown in every
State of the Union. They are planted
all the way along from November to

June, from the semi-tropical belt of

Gulf States to the Canadian latitude.

For 3.0nn miles, from the Atlantic to

the Pacific, almost every garden has in

the last decade had its row of sweet
peas. And even when people have had
ill luck in trying to grow them, they
still try and try again, for of all flow-

ers they think they must have sweet
peas. The American seed trade han-
dles somewhere from 125 to 150 tons of

seed of this one flower. I suppose that
at this moment there are as many
.'3weet peas in bloom in America as at

any time during the last decade. We
have such a diversified territory that

there are always localities where peo-

ple are making a fine showing on this

flower, and plenty of new localities

where the interest in them is in its first

flush. Previous to this last decade
they would grow as thriftily as weeds
in our gardens, but since they have
been so highly developed they demand
virgin soil or something approximate
thereto. We do not get so strong a
fibroiis root as we used to, and hence
our season of bloom is a good deal

sl)ortenei3. But every year shows the

market full of them, and for July and
August they are our leading flower.

It has taken rank as an exhibition
liower. In several cities our sweet pea
shows have for some time been an an-
nual event. We are still competing for
an Eckford cup at Springfield, Mass.
The cup was taken last year by a gen-
tleman who sent his flowers 300 miles
from Western New York. He sent
magnificent bunches of the complete
set of Eckford's latest Introductions,
and, as nearly as I could figure, it cost
him about $10 per bunch to grow and
transport and table them at our show.
But the whole town where he lived
celebrated the event of his winning the
cup, for the whole town has had a
sweet pea craze for three years. That
is Cohocton, N. Y. It is a sample of a
locality where this fiower does splen-
didly, and where a local interest is kin-
dled to a high pitch.
But let me say, you who know only

the moderate range of temperature
which you have here in England, with
its abundant moisture, cannot realize
what our gardens have to contend with
in America. Our summer's work is

portant branch of my subject, the
growing of American sweet pea aeod.
It is not all grown in California, but
the great bulk of It Is. 1 believe there
are but three main points In the pro-
duction of good seed. First, conditions
that will produce a strong, well-nour-
ished plant and bring It steadily to full

maturity. Second, conditions that will,

at the best stage of the plant's strong
growth, throw out promptly and ripen
uniformly, just as much of a seed
product as the plant can, at one nor-
mal effort, carry out. Third, conditions
insuring good sunshine for uniformly
ripening and harvesting the product.
Now the seed ranches of California are
located where the most wonderful vir-
gin soil is found in abundance. It is of
inexhaustible depth. Some of it is a
heavy adobe soil, but in other places it

graduates off into a quality that pul-
verizes well. It is a wonderfully rich
deposit, often of great depth. The Cal-
ifornia year is pretty evenly divided
between six months wet and six
months that are rainless. But when
the rains begin in the fall they begin
to plant. The southern part of the

Wood Bowling Trophy.
Presented By President Edmund M. \Vood, S. A. F. O. H.

often spoiled in a single day by a scald-
ing sultriness, with the sun close on to

100 degrees in the shade. These ex-
tremes of temperature, often acco.npa-
nled by drought, not only burn the
finer shadings out of our blo'ims, but
put a ruinous strain on the less Thrifty

root, which we now get. So exhaust

-

ingly does evaporation go on in our
midsummer days that onlv Ijy lieroic

fortitude can we follow up the battle,

year after year. It is a jov to come
over here, where your climai-" smiles

upon the delicate shadings of IMr. Eck-
ford's lieautiful seedlings, but with us
only the stronger colors hold. We have
to translate your descriptions into a

much narrower vocabulary of colors

and markings. Still our enthusiasm
for ten years has. I think, led the world
on this flower. It is not to be expected
that we can Americanize the results of

Mr Eckford's work in ten years. I

look upon Mr. Eckford's work as a per-

manent legacy. As a rule, a new color

once made on the sweet pea is forever

a fast color. Even if we have tempo-
rary setbacks in America, we shall

again and again revive this splendid

annual in more and more acclimated

form.
And now I take it, your committee

desires me to speak of that very iin-

State is semi-tropical, and north of that

the winters are suRiciently mild, so

that the sweet peas go on making root

all winter. As far as possible they get

their stocks in to catch these fall rains.

Much of it comes into bloom in April,

and May is a grand month to visit

these immense seed ranches. I have
seen thirty acres of one variety in

bloom, but when you come to compare
that with one block of onion seed a
mile square, dimensions become
dwarfed. I am sure that California

soil makes a strong seed-producing
plant. And the work done on sweet

peas bv these California growers is not

only intelligent and conscientious, but

enthusiastic. And their harvesting
conditions would make English seeds-

men hilarious. I am here to tell the

simple truth. No storms ever beat

their crops down, and just at the right

stage they pull up those vines loaded

with pods, and lay them upon great

sheets in the sun. and that seed doesn t

see a warehouse till It reaches the

Eastern jobber.
If I am to be honest to-day, I ought

to sav that three things will occur to

anv observing man who visits the Cali-

fornia growers and carefully exammes
their conditions and products. You are

entitled to ash whether the method ot

planting In November and harvestlnii
in July has a tendency to change the
habits ot the vine, whether a seed ma-
tured two months later would carry
the vines in our gardens through mid-
summer better. I do not know. Then
there la the question ot whether seed
produced under very stimulating condi-
tions will hold up under the trying
conditions which the amateur grower
has in many localities. And then seed
ripened under such a sunny sky some-
times makes a hard-baked shoU that
is tardy about swelling In the moist
spring ground. But which would you
rather do, harvest In rains or In a sure
sunshine':* Sum up the pro and con
ot California conditions. The condi- -

tlons there are like everything else
Californian. You can travel 900 miles
In a straight line without crossing the
boundaries of that State, and the Cre-
ator gave them conditions for seed-
growing on the same grand scale, and
I do not know where else the present
enormous demand can Ije met. And 1

have not been able to find any seed
that is better. The trouble is likely 'to

be in other localities that vines will not
mature so strong a product uniformly.
I do not think you can pick pods'from
a growing vine and get as good a result

as from seed that has matured uni-
formly and taken the whole strength
of the plant at one time.

I was fearful once that Mr. Eckford's
novelties would deteriorate under these
wholesale conditions of growing seed,

but I think the Eckford blood Is Im-
proved by being transplanted to Cali-

fornia, and it is the common opinion
on our side that the American-grown
seed is holding up the Eckford quality
very well. But I do hope that special-

ists in this flower will multiply, for we
need from various parts of the world
that painstaking work that will do for

this flower what is done for other flow-

ers, to hold them up to the highest
type.

Perhaps I ought to say a word about
American novelties. I think our claim
to American novelties is legitimate, and
yet, of course, we owe it to Mr. Eck-
ford that he has made it easy for us to

get them. Where a grower has from
200 to 250 acres of this flower in bloom,
and most of it has come from the Eck-
ford stock, of course his eye is always
out for any precious rogue that may
appear. And he frequently finds them,
and carefully saves every seed from
such a plant. The Eckford sealed pack-
ets are likely to break at any time into

the most remarkable seedlings. The
California growers have in reserve,

with quite an accumulation of stock,

many beautiful things. I do not know
how you can stop them. And then, too.

If you now cross two of Mr. Eckford's
fine sorts you get the result of that
hybridized blood that breaks in all di-

rections. The California growers have
done some of this crossing successfully,

but they do not need to do much, for

the list is already overloaded. I know
this, that they very sincerely want Mr.
Eckford to hold the lead. We feel al-

most a sacred dependence on him. We
should count it a calamity to have any
other name but his hold the pre-emi-

nent place.
Gentlemen, there is one debt that has

troubled my conscience for three years.

It was an event in my life when I

formed the acquaintance of S. B. Dicks,

of London; and after that I looked for-

ward to his annual coming with eager

anticipation. He was a walking ency-
clopedia. If I could only have hira to

fire questions at for five minutes I was
happv for a year. You could not rely

upon what the catalogues said about
sweet peas, but I became an authority

after Mr. Dicks answered my questions.

It was largely by his help that I was
able to go to California in 1894 and set

the growers right in their names and
types of the sixty varieties then known.

One day, about four years ago. I met
him and he said he was going to add
something to the literature of the sweet

pea. From that day to this no oppor-

tunity has offered itself to worthily tell

him of the personal debt I felt toward

him for that chapter on the history of

this flower. If I were to name the sa-

lient points that should form the coro-

na of this celebration, that historical

chapter by Mr. Dicks would be one. and

worthy to be put beside the splendid

work ot Mr. Eckford. His article with

valuable illustrations, appeared in the

New York Florist Exchange and Amer-

ican Gardening in 1897. Tou have sure-

ly added luster to this occasion by giv-

ing Wm again the history ot this flower.
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PRIMROSE PLANTS!
Fine stock, ready for shiftiDg, »2 per 100.

W. B. WOODRUFF, Florist, Westfield, N.J.

Mention the Florlm' Exchange when writing.

2 inch, $2.00 per 100.

Merry Ctartstnias 'MumB, 2 inch, $3.00

per inn.

Baby Primrose, $1.60 per 100.

Hnillax, trom tlats. $1.00 per 100.

Geranlnms, 4 inch, siugte Qen. Graut,
$8.00 per 10 1.

Cash with Obdbb.
WM. KEIR, - Plkesvllle, Mfl.

MenMftn the FlorlBtj' Bacliaoge when writing-

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, |

Rooted Cutting Specialist, S

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Mention the Florlits' ESichange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS
p. Major and A. Nona. 2 In pote, $1-50 per 100.

CrliiiHOD Vcrscbnflellil find Goldru Queeu
or Beddcr* or mixed, i In. pote, $1.50 per 100.

CSInnt Sweet Alyssum and Vnriottnted AlyB-
Bum , 2 Inch pot*, tl,50 per 100. Cash with order

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

Mention the Florl»ta' Exchange when writing

CINERARIAS
We grow an ImmetiBe quantity of a auiierli atrain.

Transplanted In flale, $15U per 10), 400 for
»5 00; 2X In., |2,C0 per 100, 300 for fr, 00.

C'hlneHe Primula, 2'j In, 12 00 per 100. Cycln-
men PerMicum tJlgnnleum. 2'4 In., $1.00 per 100;

3 In.. »6,00 per 100.

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists.

City and Gieen Streets. - - UTICA, N. Y.

Mention the FlorUta' Exchange when writing

DO YOU WANT ANY?
Hardy Iviei*, 3 feet high, busby plants,

$3 00 per doz.

dirysantbetuutiis, good stock, from
4 in. and 5 in. pots, $10.00 per 1(0.

Assorted Geraniums, stock plants, at
$10.00 per lOU.

SelaKinella, strong, 3!^ in. pots, at $6.00
per 100.

Assortment KlowerlnK BeKonlas,
from 3 in. pots, at $4.00 per 100.

Geranium Mars, 1 year old iJlants, 5 in.

pots, $3.00 per doz.

The Above Is all Good, First-Class Stock.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when writing.

ASTER PLAINTS
Fine, stocky plants Irom the field.

Ostrich Featlierp, Queen of I he Market, Scm-
ple's, Victoria, Vick's and Truffaut's Hertec-

tion, 35c. per 100; 600 tor $1.00
;
$1.75 per UOJ.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol. Pa.
Mention the Florists' EichanRe when writing.

HLTEBPHTHEtP.
Red, per ItO, $2.00 ; per 1003, $I8.0D.

Yellcw, " 1.76; " " 1600.

Per 100

verbenas, Mammotta, 2 in $1.00

Rndbeckia.GoIden GIo-w, 2Hin. 2.00

Abutilon,Soay. de Bono,3in.... 2.60

Kuchslas, best ini.vod varieties, 3 in... 3.00

Petunias, Slnsle, 3 in 3.00

ClKar Plant, 8 In 2.60

Coleus, Golden Bedder, 2 in 2.00

Lantanas, Mixed, 3 in 3.0O

Satis/acttoji Guaranteed. Cash with Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the Florlgti' Exchange when writing

XXX STOCK
For Immediate Shipment.

Cyclamen Perslcum Spleudens
GlKantenm, liuest strain in the world.
Now ready to bliip, a splendid stock of plants
in4truo colors, red,white, pink, and whitewitb
carmine eye, from 2H m. pots, «6.00 prr 100;
iil;40.00 per 1000; 251 at t be lOCO rate.

Cinerarias Hyb. Maxima Gran.
dlflora and maxima irranditlora nana, strain
suucrb in every wav, from flits transplanted,
«ll 75 per 100; litilS.aO per 1000;

SoOat the 1000 rae.

BeKonia Rex,Kooted Cnttlogs, in the
Jo best market vars. mixed, ISI.60 per 100;
isBOrted, •8,00 per 100.

All Stock Gaaranteed A >'o. 1.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the FlorlatB* E:xchange when writing.

BEGONIA REX
\
Extra fine Btock in good assortment,

from 2% inch pots, ready tor 4 inch,

tti.OO per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI and

ASPARAGUS TENUISSIMUS.
strong, from 2J inch pots,

$3.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Micli.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

SiLlSriDERI ^""'"
$8 CO per 100.

We will have a fine lot (if Held placts
for wioter forciug. Orders takeu now

ACALYPMA
CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Flortata' Exchange when writing.

PLANTS OND ROOTED CUTTINGS
Per 100

Asparagae—
Plumosus, 2Min $5 00
Sprengeri, 3 in 3,f0

2Mln 4.00
Begonia, Rex, 2!^ in 4.00

" Sin 6.0O
" 3Hin 8.C0

Baby Primrose, 2!4 in.. 4 00
Coleus, " Fancy," 2^ in.. 3 00
Cophea(CiearPlant)3in. 3.00
Cyperus (Umbrella Palm)
2Min 4.00

Draceens Ind., 3 in 0.00" " 6 in 26.t0" " 6 in., extra 50.00

Per 100

Fuchsia, 2M in $3.00
31n... 4.00

PaIm,WasbingtOnia Fili-
tera,2V4in , 4.00
Sin 6.00

Maurandya, 2!4iin 2.00
Geraniums—
Ivy, smn 4.C0
8. A Nutt, DI>1. Grant,
La Favorite, Eliza,
Oloire de Fi ance, etc.,
2Min 3.00

HappyThougbt 2^jin.. 4.10
Dbl. NewLife, 2Min... 6 00

Heliotrope, 2in 3 OO

Per 100

Heliotrope, 4 in $0,00
Hydrangea, pink and
white 2!4 in 6 00

Impatleus SultanI,
2Min 3.C0

Lemon Verbena, 2 in.. .. 3.00
Pansy Plants 163
Tar. Trailing Abnlilon,

2!.4in. 400
Violets, Farquhar,2!4 in. 2 50

3io... 351
VInca, 2!4in 3.00

3in 6.00
" 4in 10.00

6 in 16.00

X^oot^d CvLttlxi^s.
Per 100

Anthemls Cor,, Dbl.
Yellow Marguerite $1 50

Begonia Rex 2.00
Forget-He-Not, (Win-
ter-flowering) 2 00

Per ICO

Geraniums

—

Sweet, in variety 1.50

Named 1.50

Bronze, Silver Leaf 1.50

Per 100

Geraniun3s

—

Happy Thought, Mrs.
Pollock 2.00

VInca per 1000, $10,00; 1.25
6now Crest Daisy 3 00

Write us for prices on 1000 lots. Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

C'YTisu.s .4ND ACACIAS that Were potted

and placed outdoors must have regular

attention with regard to watering, etc.

After heavv growth has commenced,
the plants will need to l)e trimmed in

occasionally to l^eep them in proper

3hape; especially is tliis the case with
the cytisus or, as most people call it,

genista.
.

Brii.BS.—As the first consignments of

bulbs—Harrisii lilies and Roman hya-
cinths arrive—get them into the soil

without delay. Hyacinths do not cut

mucli of a figure as cut flowers until

winter has set in, therefore, there is no
need to hurry them at all. Put the

bulbs in flats, using any ordinary soil

that is free from fresli manure. Put
the Hats outdoors, and after watering
them thoroughly, cover with three or

four inches of soil, and leave them
there until they are wanted in the fall.

The Harrisii bullis can be forced into

flower early if necessary, and, when
brought in during November and De-
cember, they usually command a profi-

table price, either at wholesale or re-

tail. Pot the bulbs when they arrive,

using a good, rich soil: but the ma-
nure incorporated in the soil must be
old and well rotted. After they are

potted, they can either be put out of

doors or under the benches in a green-
house. In either case, they will need
to have a light covering of straw or

hay. which will keep them from drying
out too rapidly, and also hold back the
top growth until the roots have got
well started. When the shoots begin
to push through the covering, it will

be necessary to place the plants on the
bench in the greenhouse, where they
will come along gradually; or. they
can be forced at will l)y raising the
temperature of the house in which they
are growing.
MiciNONBTTE.—This is the time to

prepare for next winter's supply of

mignonette, if the best results are to be
had. Prepare a solid he<l of well en-
riched soil, and, if it is inclined to be
rather lieavy or stiff, so much the bet-

ter. When the bed is ready and made
moderately firm, put a few seeds in at

each place where it is intended the
plants shall grow— 1.5 inches apart each
way is about the right distance. When
the seedlings are large enough so that
the strongest can be easily distin-

guished from the wealier ones, they
should he then thinned out, leaving one
plant only at each place. There is one
other important feature about growing
good mignonette, and that is, having
goiid seed, and of a good variety: and
tn give the best satisfaction all round,
it is better to get the seed from some
specialist, wdio keeps his strain pure,

and by constant selection and in-door
cultivation improves it with each suc-
ceeding year.
Ferns.—There will be a big demand

for small terns suitable for pans and
ferneries the coming winter, and we
cannot do better than be preparing our
stock now. Seedlings of many of the
popular varieties can l)e purchased
from those who make a business of
fern growing, and there is no lietter

way tlian Ituying them in the seedling
stage and growing them on.
Such young stock can be planted in

shallow boxes, where they will do bet-
ter than if potted up right away, and,
as they become crowded in the flats, it

will lie time enough to put them in 2 1-2

incli pots and they are then ready for
any purpose required of them.

Cincinnati.

Market News.

We have nothing special to re-
port I'egarding business. The usual
summer dullness is with us, and vaca-
tions are now' in order.
Thursday, July 12. the craft assem-

bled at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Adrian in Clifton, for the purpose
of holding the regular monthly meet-
ing of the Florists' Society. Nineteen
members wei'e present. We also were
favoi-ed with quite a goodly number
of ladies, which always gives tone to
any assembl.v. The meeting was called
to order by President Murphy. Mr.
Frank Ball, chairman of Committee on
.\nnual Outing, reported progress, and
said that everything was in readiness.
,\ good time is assured to all who go.
The date of this outing is Wednesday,
July 25, at Mt. Lookout Park. Every-
body is invited.
Mr. Brownstine, who represented the

Fall Festival Association, was present
for the purpose of inducing the florists

to out a float into the trades' parade.

The florists decided to comply with the

request. There is a prize of $1,000 of-

fered for the best float, and there is no
reason why the florists should not win
this premium. The size of the float is

twenty-tour feet long by eight feet

wide. A committee was appointed,
consisting of P. Brownstine, J. A. Pet-
erson. Ben George. R. Witterstaetter
and K. G. Gillett, to solicit subscrip-
tions for the purpose of building the
lloat. E. G. Gillett was appointed a
committee of one to attend a meeting
of the Fall Festival Committee and
procure all needed information. This
has been attended to. Visitor present,

Charles W. Crouch of Knoxville, Tenn.
A vote of thanks was tendered Mr.

and Mrs. Adrian for their kindne.ss in

entertaining the Society. After the
meeting adjourned a sumptuous dinner
was served and very much enjoyed.
John Lodder of Hamilton, was also

present, and. invited the Society to hold
one of its summer meetings at his

home. The invitation was accepted,
and we will go to Mr. Lodder's resi-

dence .\ugust 2. All who will attend
this meeting must be at College Hill at

12:30 p. m., where a special car will be
in waiting.
The next regular meeting will be held

at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Peterson, August 9, at 2;:?0 p. m. The
September meeting will be held at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. Schuman,
Newport. Ky., Thursday, September 6,

which will end our summer meetings.
William M. Goodlovv. of Paris. Ky.,

and S. S. Skidelsky were callers dur-
ing the week.
A trip to some of the carnation grow-

ers shows that a good soaking rain is

much needed, although the plants are
looking very well. Ethel Crocker and
America are taking the lead as grow-
ers. William Murphy's fields are well
cultivated, and all the plants are in
good shape.
Richard Witterstaetter is liuilding

another fine greenhouse.
Four or five will probably attend the

New York meeting from this locality.

E. G. GILLETT.

Horticultural Exhibition at New
York.

The E.\hibitii)M Committee of the New
York Florists' t'lub, at a recent meeting,
decided that the various medals and cer-
tificates and other awards to be made in

connection with the HorticiilUirjil Exhi-
bition, to be lield at the (irand Central
Palace, at the Hiinic date as the meeting
of llie S. A. F. O. II., have the following
values attached to them in a scale of
points to decide the winners of the two
due Hundred Ixdlar cash iirizfB to be
awarded at tlie said exhibition :

N. Y. Florists' Club Gold
Medal 100 points.

Society of -imericau Florists'
Silver Medal yO "

N. Y. Florists' Club Silver
Medal L'5 "

.Society of Aniericau Florists'
Bronze Medal 1.") "

.\. Y. FIoriBtB' Club Bronze
Medal 12

Societ.vof American Florists'
Certificate "

N. Y. Florists' Club Certifi-

cate - G "
N. Y. Florists' Club Honor-

alile Mention 3 "

The New York Florists' Club is

preparing a rousing- welcome to

S. A. F. delegates. Tlie New York
Florists' Club is very thorough
when it gets down to work, and it's

working hard now.

Ci E t% A aM tl BVh O Cenlaur. Coiintesse'
rt" llircourt. G. M. Gill, Gen. tirant. Grduvllle, La
Favorite, Mme. Uarncy, MIsg Kendoll. Mme ISruaDt.
Mnic .laullD. M B:ii!iat, S A. N'utt nod olber var-
ieties, trom i>6 loch pols, }2 0O per 100.

Siiiilax, 2^^ in. pota, Jl 25 per 100.

I.eiiion Vcrbetin, Hwnlnsonn Albn and
(•taut Double A lyssuin, 2^ In. pots, 12.00 per lOO

CAyH wiru Obdkk,

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

STOCK THAT WILL PLFASE
ROHES, Meteor, Bride and 'Ma'd, strong, 3W In. pots,

»4iKlderlOO.
ASPIDISTRA, Green, *5.tO per too.

Varlegatf d, »8,0O per 100.

SMI i,AX. BtroDK. 2 In,. »l 5'J ner lOO.

.IKKUSAI.EHI CIIKICUV. 2 id, »1 so per ito.

FICUS, iop culling, One. JIS.OU.

A. C. FEHR, Belleville, Ills.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.
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Chlcafi:o.

Slato of Tra<le.

'riiLTc is not imu'h fhaii^c to i-i'poi-t

in t'itlier th(^ coiulitioii of Btf)C'k or tlie (k*-

iiiiiml. Ruins in tliis vicinity are still

very tt-asoniiljie, and, fxcept in low
;;'rounr], every tliin;^ growing;' oiit-(jf-

(ioors i-i in Kranil condition. Tu roses, as

tlie new pianteil Jleauty eoinc in, tlic

(|uality gets lietter. liriile unci liriiles-

niaiile as usual are tile poorest, Kaiserin

and Meteor hein^ in Itest condition.

Sw<'et peas are still tdenlifnl; choice vji-

rleties with long- stems, and well put up,

liring 15c. per buncli; the Ijullv of the

stock yoes at 5c. to 10c. por 100. Gla-

dioli are now sent in in large (luantities.

Witli the I'etail men, funeral work is tlie

hestiteni; there is no let-up in flowers
used for the hier in this city. Tlie cheap-
ness and alninilance of sweet peas, cer-

t.-iinly increase the ipiantity used to
adorn the person, out on the streets.

Jottings.

.\ick Wietor has just returned from
a fishing trip. He anil the foreman, Mr.
Collins, will l,e with the Cliicago contin-
gent for tile S. A. F. at New York in

Antiust.
Wicland & lieisch have liegnu buildiiiK

n grand new addition to their plant at
South Kvanston; it will cover 48,000 to
."0,000 S(iuai'e feet of land.

liassett & Washburn have commenced
housing their carnations. Tliis tinn lias

also, well on the way, three more im-
mense carnation houses, all delached and
built in tlieir usual perfect style.

The George Wittbohl Co. is working up
a fine stock of the new fern, NephroIei)is
Wittboldii. It will be a great aci|uis:tion,
and give the ilostou fern a hard race.

TliD Chicago Couttag^ent.

It is always problematioal, until
the last nionn'iir, to say exactly liow
many and \vhowill take in a convention,
but it is now an assured fact fiiatf'iii-

cago will iiave a strong team of bowlers,
with half a dozen spares in case of acci-

dent, all known to be good on the alley.

As my list already has -14 names, includ-
ing a dozen l;idies, to say nolhing of

tliose yet to be heard from; fiure is the
promise of the biggest turn-out that ever
left this city on a similar erranil. With
tliose from west and north of us (hat
the committees are struggling to tet to
join the party, I for one will be disap-
pointed witli less than half a hundred, in

the contingent from this city.

The Chicago Morists' Club's commit-
tee, .Messrs. Grant. lUidd and Kreitling,
report to me to-day they have as yet
been unable to secure a satisfactory con-
cession, l)ut are still at work, and hope
to report delinitely very shortly.

Hound About.

W. N. Iludd will liave all his carna-
tions benciied by the 1st of August; he
began the work .July !.">, giving tlie

plants a short course in open ground.
.John Itrod, whose greenhouses aie at

Nlles Center, has brought out and will
run as a retail tfnrisfs place the estab-
lishment of K. Kitzinger, Sil7 Milwaukee
avenue.
Miss Lizzie .loho, is now bookkeeiier

for E. C. Aniling. She was for a long
time with T. .J. Corbrey, McKellar &
Wintersou and others in a similar ca-

pacity, hence is familiar with tlie whole-
sale florists' iinsiness.
lu my notes last wei'k the types make

nie say Ale-\ Neubersou, when it should
have been Alex. Henderson, who has
joiued the benedicts. Ess.

Springfield, Mass.

2000 ROSES!
IJRIDKS ai:d BKI L-jHSMA I DS.
fine and clean, out of 3 inch pots.

For s-tlc cheap, want of room.

HAGGERTY FLORAL CO., Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

UcntloQ the FlorlBtB' Sxchange when writing.

IBHHHmBB
5 ROUT. CKAIG & SON, i

: ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

S ...CARNATIONS... S
and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

2 Market and 49th Sts.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Jj

Mentlitn the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS
In 3 IqcIi pots, n'ce antl etrong,

BRIDESMAID, BRIDE
and KAISERIN

SI.OO per IOO1 $3-:S.UU per 1000.

MERCER FLORAL CO., Trenton, N. J.

CAlll, E. TAUBE. Proprietor.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Tlie Hampden County Jiorticniturai
Society's sweet V"-'a show comes on the
li4th."lt will be for one day only this

ye.ir. Tlie most .attractive offer is tlie

'l'>klord Silver Cup. Sweet peas jieiier-

ally are looking well, and it is lioped
that thedispiay will eiiuul that of former
years.

The florists' stores close Wednesday
afternoons at one o'clock, during the

|

Summer months, a move in the rlsht ,

direclion. W. F. (j.

IF VOV NERD RC8E8
Send UH your list for ni.cos.

THE C.AREESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

"^Wtiolesale Rose Oronvers.

Mention the Florlsta' Bxchang^e when writing.

aQfi ',>IAIt)!S. from a Inch poU.
Whftt wf I yoii give nie for wbsit you wanty Lii-Re.

strong healtliy, clean iilanis

FR^ D Sia w. Fiuelloe. Inciiidlng A diniii inn,
t£ rf 1^ ^ for planting out, iriU W per lOJu.

LA ROCHE, - Coliingdale, Pa.

Mention the Florlnta' Exchange when wrlllns,

ROSE PLANTS
Meteor, ;]}«i

.iic:i |»>is p-i I i;. S .'U;

per 1) V. *10 JO.

I'littcd and ropottPtt 4 timci, Thetc plaiilB ure vig
oroin iiud unusully fine. I'uckcJ to af ly tlifp iiuy

dlslaocf.

BRANT & NOE, 'JiYJ.r.' Chicago, III.

Mt-ntlon the Florlsta* Rxohnnsp whfn wrltlna

! eOSES!
Per IW

2.1 (1 Golden Gate, 3incli p<itF Hitu
luii Hildesmald, i '

' a.fo

ll)(l(l Krlde, 3 " " 3.111

Mil' Meteor, 3 • ' '.u

1 (C Siullax, 3 " " '-'5,

Tlic iibcvc is c.edD and very btruuy plants.

J, D, BRENNEMAN, box 24. Harrlsburg, Pa.

Mention the Flcirlata' Exchange when writing.

10 implus losss
Vigorous and liealtliy, clean stock,

from selected wood, grown in

bright sunlight and full air. . .

Price $6.00 per 100.

Varieties: HOSTK. I'KULV, SUNSV.T.

liltlUt: '.^lAII), MUtKUK, l.OLDKN

O.VTIi, GONTIKi:.

3>^ iDCli pols

p. R. QUINLAN & CO.,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Mention Ihr I.'l.^rlsl:.' (i:xrhnnt-f. \\ !i.-n vvrlMng

isTPLlts
2?^!^*"""

-A ) From 'iy- aucl 3 in. pots.
Bridesmaid I

per 100, $3 00; per

LaFrance i
^"'^"' ^^^^°-

American Beauty and La France, hushes
headed iu open ground, per 100,

$2.50 ;
per 1000, $20.00.

The above is all clean, strong stock,

ready for planling, no lietter to lie had.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mentloa the FIorlBta' Exchange when wrlUni.

Plant Culture
Htlvt, !>HK'; ft'"'

SPEGIAb
I Un\f f.XJ A N(j. 1 Meteor Uose
I'laiits, property (;!' i.^lmthtim Hobo
Co., winch must bu moved at once.

Will iSrII ( lii'iip for <'nf«li.

HARRY B. GREEN, Madison, N.J.
Mention the FIorlBta' Exchange _whcn writing.

Commercial Violet Cultnre
1'rl.c, Sil.no I'er Ofipy.

Aildre»H TIIK I'l.OltlHTV K.\ ('II A ^ (;K.

ROSBS
'yiai€lH, 3 lni;li |jole, 8' .10 pi r lOr'.

Ilrldef*, " " »6.00 "

l-'Afll « ITU OUUKI: flKA^K.

A. NELSON, ^"U'i,„'JT=o^' Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florletc^^xcbAnse when wrltlnc

G01,11KI>J OATE, liirirtv 8' ( k. fr ra 2'A Inch p t/i. $400 per 10".

$.15 U.I per Kill. BKIUKSMAIU, $:<.l>l per ICb; $2i.lO per lUUUROSES
PHCENIX CANARIENSIS, fr<-"i 6 anil « '" !"««. **.*' per dozen ; $20.00 per lUC;

WM. B. SANDS, Lake Roland, - - BALTIMORE, MD.

AMfcKlCAN BEAiIY ii.^,.n?;'5'^-'i.",Ts s,r.^T„"^'il!'Tp.»^1li^

1 In., $15.00 per IPO; l.lhpriy. VAia.. ?50,(W: 4 Id., f-JS-OOpcr KW; Maid._____,_.- ^ JH.OO; 4 In .
110(0 prT lOU;

. i-in,-. U7a <u.. *'j-jv. • 1.1. *,'.. V y • .-^. Aleo h>unMeti Olrteor.
I>loi'i;iin. lYIrriiift, l.n r rni,rc. Nlphc'OM. K nlnfrln, <-oIden

<iuti-, lloii Si Icne, ;S, '^}'>^, 4 In, Anpni'iiRUN l*liiiiiur<iif4, all »Iz<jh. .llui'le I.ouIhc VIoIi-in,

, Lakewood, New Jersey.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A. 8. MAC BEA

FOIGIHG HOSES
Brides
BrldeHiiiaids
I'crles
Suudrta

Per ICO
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Cliicag:o to New York.

The Chicago Florists' Club's Committee
onTrunsportation has arranged with the
Lake Shore anj Michigan railroad for a
special train to leave Chicago the after-

noon of Sunday, August 19. Niagara
Falls will be reached early Monday morn-
ing, and the train will lay there several
hours, then proceeding to New York,
arriving at the Grand Central Station in

the evening.

Those desiring to do so may return to
Albany by boat up the Hudson River,

thence by rail, and all will be entitled to
a ten-day stop-over at Buffalo, and if de-

sired may travel by boat from Buffalo to
Cleveland, Toledo, or Putin-Bay.
Going down a dining car will be at-

tached to the train clear through. The
round trip tickets will be $26.70, and
will be good to return fourdays after the
ftdjoijrnmeiit of the ConveDtiOD.

S. A. F. Convention.

Elsewhere in this issue we putjlish the

preliminary program for the New York
Convention of the S. A, F. As will be

Been, the program is a, most interesting

and varied one, comparing very favor-

ably with its [iredecessors. It has been

arranged that the whole of the business

connected with the Convention proper

be concluded by Thursday forenoon,

August '-'3, leaving tlie afternoon of that

day for the trip to (Jlen Island, and the

whole of Friday for the bowling tourna-

ment and sight-seeing in thecity to those

so inclined. Two lectures, illustrated by

stereoptlcon views, are to be provided,

one on Tuesday evening, August 21, on

"Floral DecoratiouB," by Robert Kift,

of Philadelphia: the other, Wednesday
evening, on '"Tlie New Yoik Botanical
Garden," by Dr. Britton, the director.
Both of tue lectures should, and no
doubt will, prove extremely interesting.
We are pleased to see this recognition
accorded the retail branch of the profes-
sion, and trust it may be the means of

awakening among the retail trade an in-

terest in the Society's work, with a con-
sequent increase in membership from
that quarter.
A proposed amendment to drop the

latest addition to the Society's title,

"and Ornamental Horticultuiists," will
probably beerjative of some discussion.
We never at any time could see the ad-
vantage of the appendage in question;
the Society's constitution being all-

embracing for the purposes that the
addition was intended to serve. Our
good friends, the professional and ama-
teur gardeners, need offer no objection to
the removal of the augmentation which
was supposedly made on their behalf,
neither should they feel slighted by the
liroposed action to sever it from the So-
ciety's title. Always ridiculous, it should
never have found a place there. It is

not so much the name of a society that
is a guage of its usefulness as the work
it performs, and the value of th,at work
to particular individuals, and it would,
indeed, be a hard matter to dissociate
the professional or amateur gardener
from those participating in the good
resulting from the labors of the S. A. F.,
to join the ranks of which every one of
the latter has at all times been eligible.

The motion to amend the constitution,
as herein mentioned, will be made by ex-
president Rudd, who has previously ad-
vocated the lopping off of "the excres-
ceiiee," and a return of the Society "to
its knitting."
Meetings of the Florists' Hail Asso-

ciation, the American Carnation Society,
and the Chrysanthemum Society of
.\merica, will also be held during the
Convention, on the days specified in the
program.
A new feature in connection with the

trade exhibit is the offering of a valuable
cup by F. Sander & Co., St. Albans, Eng..
•for the most creditable exhibit in the
tradeexhibition department. The special
committee of judges for this class will
be selected from the ex-presidents of the
S. A. F. who may be present at the con-
vention. The exhibit which shows the
greatest enterprise in its contents and its

arrangement, and is calculated to at-
tract, in tlie opinion of the judges, the
greatest amount of attention from trade
visitors, will be entitled to the cup. All
classes of trade exhibits are eligible for
competition." It will be, we think, a
somewhat difficult task for these judges
to divine the predilection of visitors as
to the exhibit that is calculated to at-
tract the greatest amount of atten-
tion from Buch visitors. The visi-
tors themselves could better decide
that by a plebiscite, taken, say,
at the close of the second day. To
tell, also, the exhibit which "shows the
greatest enterprise in its contents and
its arrangement" would likewise appear
a very hard problem. It appears to
us these stipulations are too obscure,
and need more or less overhauling to
lead to a proper conception of them, and
a consequent intelligent awarding of the
prize.
With the array of good things, both in-

tellectual and physical, provided for the
delegates, there should be, as Secretary
Stewart aptly puts it, "an unprece-
dented crowd" present to participate
therein. Such exceptional opportunities
in ever.vthing attendant upon a conven-
tion are not likely soon to occur again in
tlie liistory of the S. A. F.—at least not
until itB next visit to the Empire Citj'

—

and he who misses tli^iu wjH stand

greatly In his own light. From Presi-
dent d'Mara down, every member of the
New York FloriBts' Club iias labored
hard to make this convention the
"greatest .vet" in the true meaning of

the word, iuid the appreciation of these
labors will surely be seen in the presence
in New York next August of every pro-
gressive florist in America wiio can
possibly spare the time, even if he can
ill afford to do it.

Uon't let a consideration of such
weighty subjects as wiiether or not an
exposition city is a good meeting place
for the society deter you from coming to
the city that is one "continual exposi-
tion." Problems like the foregoingeasily
.adjust themselves under tlie pressure of

the combined wisdom of those having
the Society's best interests at heart.

Finally, be assured New York is pre-
paring to give you n'url mille faillthe.

Why Not Have a

Great Flower Market?

No one wlio iias visited foreign cities,

notably Paris, has forgotten tiiegorgeous
flowers and plants disiilayed there in

lirofusion in the market—the wealth of

specimens from which to choose and the
armful of blossoms to Ite broughtaway
for little more than half the money ex-
pended in the costly florists' sliops.

The shops are all veiy well in their
way; they serve a useful purjiose. and
it expensive, they arenererthelessol great
convenience to lovers of rare and beauti-
ful flowers, who don't mind the added
tax on tlieir i)urses. But what New York
should have from early Spring until late
Autumn is at least one great centrall.v

located market, where the little fellows,
the small growers, as well .ts the more
important florists, could make a great
display of the products of hot house or
open air beds from April till November.
What a glorious sight it would be,

what a feast to the eye, what a place fcr
the gathering of tliousands who would
come to see the daily sliow and be easil.v

induced to carry awa.v something sweet
and fragrant! What a lovely feature it

would ije in this city of granite and
bricks and mortar—a m^irket filled daily
with thousands of blossoms!
The florists themselves have urued

something of this sort—a purely com-
mercial market—liut it the idea is carried
out, let it be enlarged and well located,
to be not only useful to trade, but a de-
light to New Yorkers generally.—New
York Herald.

[This support on the part of tile Herald
is encouraging. Those interested should
endeavor to keep up the agitation—and
work hard—and sooner or later a plant
and flower market in the first city of the
union will be an established fact. But
it, of course, will be an all-the-year-a-
round mart.

June Show of

American Rose Society.

EditiU' Florists' Exihan^€.

Judging from the remarks published in

your columns in relation to tlae American
Rose Society's show, it is a fair inference
that you either have a grievance or you
are being put into the position of iiuliing

some one's chestnuts out of the tire.

Covert innuendo may set peo[)le wonder-
ing what on earth you are getting at
(and I will allow that a certain amount
of mystery may give no end of amuse-
ment), yet it does not really help to a
solution of any problem whicli may exist.
Referring to your report on page 0112,

of course we cannot help your " under-
standing" or misunderstanding, as the
case may be. As to the purpose of the
June show, Sect. 2, Art. 1, of the By-
Laws very plainly sets forth what that
is. The Rose Society does not set out to
"encourage" the trade grower during
one part of the year, and the amateur at
another time. f)ur organization worjis
not for this or that class of grower, but
for the rose ; it does not say " Floreat
vendor rosa, " but " Floreat regiua
florum."
As to " lack of interest." you are surely

misled. Itisa matter of common knowl-
edge that the absence of exhibits was due
to the unusual lateness of the season,
and it is only fair to state that I was the
recipient of not one only, but of very
many letters of sincere regret at the
writers' inability t'l show, and my execu-
tivecommittee has the full know ledge that
had our date been, say, a week or ten days
later, history would have been very dif-
ferent.
As to the liolding open of the eutry

books up to the morning of the show,
I fail to see how 2-t hours could effect

such a marvelous revolution as the
writer of the report imagines. Moreover,
you should know that staging has to be
prepared and other [ireliminary work
done—entry cards must be written, for in-

stance. Tlie question is largely " one of
woik vs. time." It is easy to stand oft

and criticise; it"n ouid be better evidence
of good will if your representative would
step in and help in the clerical work that
devolves upon the show management, so
as to become acquainted with the details.

He would then be betterqualified to give
advice. I defy anyone to satisfactorily
handle the entries of a decent size show-
in the space of an hour or bo on the day ol
the opening.

Will it be news to learn that at our
March show several of us sat up all the
night previous to the" siiow, and even
then liardly caught up with the work'?
If the pres-i would lend its aid toward
encouraging eaily entries—system as
against dilatonne?s and a hapjiy-gft-

iucky method at shows— I fancy the flu.il

result would be more satisfactory ail

round. Comjietiiig exliiiiils could hi,ve

their space allotted and labeled, an ex-

hibitor would see at once where he bad
to stage his entry, and instead of tlie in-

terminable bustle so fre'iuently seen to-
day, the staging ol a show would work
evenly and quiclily to aiiunctuulopening
—and wouldn't that jar you'.'

Lrovauo Barhon.
Secy, .\merican Rose Society'.

—The first pa agi aph of ouresteemeil

correspondent's communication we cau
afford to pass over unnoticed.

We do not think our " understanding '"

of the object of the June show of the

American Rose Society was so wide o6

the mark as the secretary's statement,

even with its classical embellishment,

would have one believe. The article of

the By-Laws he cites Btates that "an-
other show will be held later, in order to

recognize the rose as a garden flower."

And our "understanding, " as reflected in

our remarks complained of, is to the

effect that the June show " is gotten up
chiefly to interest fiiivate gardeners and
amateurs." The fact of the major iior-

tiou of the classes being open to ail,

does not in any way im|iair tiie status of

the private gardener or amateur as an
exhibitor in these classes, nor does it rob
him of any opiiortunity to exiiibit. ^^'e

think the results of the sliow in (|uestiuu

demonstrated that tlie inteiests of the

private gardener and amateur were of
greatest concern to the society in con-
nection with tlie June exhibition, as was
proven by the society's envoy being sent
to drum up exhibits from that (luarter.
But, aside from tliat, the discussions of
the society aneut tlie June show, all

point to catering then to tiie interest of
"the private gardener and amateur,"
because that interest is mosl representa-
tive of "the rose as a garden flower."
And, too, we would quote for our cor-

respondent's edification the following
ftom a Prospectus issued by the Rose
.Society regarding wliat the .Societ.y "sets
out to do, ' and has said (this is in plain
English fortunately,) in reference to ex-
hiljitions, as "encouraging"' certain
classes of rose growers: "It has been de-
cided toboldtwoshowsin New York City
in the Spring of 1001. Tiie first during
the fourth week of Lent; tills will be prin-
cipally a show for ttjo ctttninen-inl ami
private t^arOener classfs. The second
show will be held in .luiie, and its jirinci-

Iiai feature will be exhibits, by the ama-
teur classes, of outdoor grown roses."
(The italics are ours )

Now, as to holding open the enfr.v
books; Fora Summersiiow, wherecondi-
tions surrounding the obtaining of exhi-
bition blooms are so largely i>eyond the
control of the intending e.Kliittitfir, tlie

latest moment possible should, we
think, be granted hiin to make his entr.v.
Even 2-1 hours, in that case, niiglit make
a ' marvelous revolution " in the number
of exhibits securable, as well as in tlie
efforts of the secretary to get Ihrough
the clerical work conseiiuent thereon.
Assistance is alwa.vs obiain.i^'le, for a
consideration, if those intrui-ted with
this work do not feel equal to the task.
We can also passoverlii;hlly the puerile

remarks ol our esteemed correspondent
as to "criticism." and our representative
stepping in and helping in the clerical
work, etc. We don't retain his services
for that purpose; neither do we think
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bis floiiiK so would add to his qtiulifica-
tions tn iilfi'i' suKKeslions or advice even
to the Auici'ionn Itoee Society.
We iuive no doubt tliat in connection

witli the Mai'Cli exhibition several "sat
up (111 iiisht pi-evious to the show, and
oven then haidl.v caught up witli the
work." The (luestion of getting thrdugh
witli tile work, or not getting tlirougii
with it, i.s largei^' a mutter of capucit.v,a8
jiossessed t).v tlie individual worker or
workers. Tlie Rose Society should not,
we tliiidi, impose on its secretary any
more tliaii lie can perforin. Give him a
manager of exhibition, who will attend
to the details of staging, etc., and as
iiian.v asskstants as lie cares to ask foi- in
order to expedite the making out of
entry cards, and other work of that na-
ture, to save this burden of laboring " all

the night previous in order to catch up
with the work." He has one consola-
tion, however, in connection with the
.[line show, and that is, that there was
no all-night sitting necessary to put
through the details of the four entries
which represented the sum total of tlie

inlercstexhibitcd by those who were " un-
able to exhibit," as well as others, on the
morning of the lirst day of the show.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
ri.ANT ('ULTiiiE, by George VV. Oliver,

propagatorto the United States liotanic
Garden, Wasliington, D. C. A. T. De La
Mare Printing and Publishing Conipan.v
Limited, publishers, New York. 12 mo.,
10.3 pp. Price $1.(10, post-paid. The
title of this work informs us that it is a
" working handbook of eYer.yday prac-
tice for all wiio grow flowering and or-
namental plants in thegarden and green-
house;" and a perusal of its pages con-
vinces us that the author's claims have
been fully borne out, for as a practical
handbook the work stands in the fore-
front of modern horticultural publica-
tions.

The author has divided his subject
into eleven chapters, viz; Stone and
Greenhouse Plants. Bedding Plants,
Vase and Basket Plants. Vines, Bul-
bous Plants, Ornamental Grasses,
Aquatics, Ferns and Lycopods, Hardy
Perennials, Hardy Shrubs and General
Directions. Under the last named
chapter are given explicit instructions
for the performance of such branches
as propagating, seed growing, grafting,
budding, layering, hybridization, pot-
ting, soils, mulching and watering.
Each subject is arranged alphabeti-

clally and is dealt with in such a man-
nei- as only a practical and experienced
man can handle it, being easily compre-
hended by every one interested. The
old saw that "books on plants are on'y
tit for those that do not need them."
cannot be applied to Plant Culture, for
fi'om the fiist to the last page, it con-
tains good, sound talk about the plants
that are in common cultivation on this
continent, others that should be and
how to grow them most successfully.
That the author's aim has lieen to give
clear, brief and concise cultural direc-
tiims with the descriptions and useful-
ness of the subjects treated upon, is

evident in every line.

To the commercial man the articles
on palms, ferns, carnations, roses and
violets will be of especial interest:
while the amateur and private gar-
dener will find on every page such con-
densed information relative to plants
and their treatment as has never before
been offered at any price.
The book contains no useless ver-

biage, neither are its teachings ob-
scured by superfluous technicalities.
The shortest road to the goal sought,
viz.. pertinent, practical instruction

—

has tieen traveled and made easy for
those who would follow therein.
The caliber of Mr. Oliver's writings

is already familiar to all our readers
and need not he elaborated upon here.
His capabilities, both as a botanist and
a practical gardener and florist, have
been testified to l)y his numerous suc-
cesses in competitions and otherwise.
His instructions, therefore, have an ad-
ditional value not possessed by those
emanating from less reliable sources,
often costing many times the price of
the present work to secure them. A
good feature in connection with the
book is the very complete general in-
dex and cross-references provided. The
binding is made to stand the handling
that a book of this nature is likely to
be subjected to. In short, the book is
evidently meant for use, and not for
ornament. We have pleasure in recom-
mending it as the most practical and
comprehensive work of its kind that
has come to our desk.

OBITUARY.

Harry Dale.

Harry Dale, the Canadian rose grower,
finssed away at his home in Brampton,
Out., Sunday, July IT,, after a brief

illness. Hy the death of Mr. Dale Can-
ada loses oneof its most progressiveand
able florists. A sketch of his career
appeared in our columns on October 2'J,

ISOW.

He was horn in the town of Dork-
ing, Surrey, England, in 1851. His
father and grandfather were market
gardeners. The former came to Canada
in 1863 and settled in Krampton, where
he followed the business of market gar-
dener and florist. Harry went In with
hjs father about 1870, and thev ran a
successful busiuess until 1881, vvhen the
young man started on his own account—
siill as a market gardener, but growing
also a few roses, mostly climbing varie-
ties, under glass. He built his first rose
house of any account in 1887. This
structure was 200x20 feet, and at the
time it was built it was thought to be a
very large one. Out of this house Mr.
Dale sent into Toronto some extra flne
roses— Perle, Sunset, Niphetos, Safrano,
Duchesse de Brabant, etc. Additions
have been made to the plant almost
.yearly, until now the houses embrace
200,000 square feet of glass.
Few men were better known in the

trade than Harry Dale, and his fame asa
rosarian years ago ceased to becontined
to his own immediate locality, being
recognized over a large portion of
America, wherever the products of his
skill were presented. Thoroughly uD-to-
date in every particular which goes to
mark the successful florist, he never lost
the opportunity of introducing every
factor tending to the betterment of his
material welfare, and he had built up an
establishment, the largest of its kind in
the Dominion, which to-day stands as a
monument to his persevering and indom-
itable spirit. By nature a quiet and un-
assuming man, his was a most lovable
disposition, and he shared the good will
and resjiect of ever.v ineinber of the craft
who had the pleasuie of his acquaint-
ance. He took a deep interest in every-
thing that made for the promotion aiid
development of the industry in which he
was engaged, and was ever rea<ly to
lend a helping hand, whenever occasion
demanded, toward that end. Mr. Dale
was lor some years a member of the .S.

A. I'". O. H., the American ('arnation
Soci>-l.\ , a, life member of the American
Kose Society, and an earnest woiker in
local clubs and associations. He leaves
livechil Ireii four daughters, and one son
about 1(1 ^ ears of age to mourn his loss,
to whom the I"i,onisTs' Kxciumje, in
common with the trade in the United
States and Canada, tenders its sincere
sympathy in their sad bereavement.
One of his brothers, Edward Dale, will

mauHgc the busiues".
The funeral took place, to Itrampton

Cemetery, on Tuesday (he 17th. .4 great
many fif the flori.sis of Ontario atleniled.
The house was filled wilh lii aiitiinl
flowers, sent by fiiendsin P.iiffalo, Mon-
treal, (Ittawa, London, Toronto and
other places. A sh'irt service was held
in the hou.'^e, and another at the grave,
anil the splendid workman was laid to
rest until called to labor in a better
world.
Among florists from outside points

who atle' ded the funeral wre: W. W.
Gamnoige, Loudon: F. G. I'ostcr. W.
Lind-ay, Geo. Anderson. C. E Walker
Hamilton; A. (iilchrist, Toronto .liinc-

tion: Dr. Roe, Georgetown; J. H, Dun-
lop; C. J. Tidy, Wm. .Joy, Wm. Tih . W.
Miiston, F. Miller, R. Abbs, Geo. Mills, A.
Dilineuth, \. Horley, .1. Mortimer, A
Trujip, A. Trupp, .Ir., M. Bullainot, .1.

Bryant, T. Clinkinboonier, .1. Vair, .(.

(rahani,.L Riggall. W. .1. Lawrei ce, R.
Mearns, W. Wood, S. A. P'rost. A. ]''rost.

G. Price, T. Manton, Toronto; A. H.
Ewing, Berlin. Floral designs were feat
by Tlie Canadian Horticultural Societ.\-,

Torfinlo (jJardeners and Florists' Associ-
ation, Buffalo l-'lorists' ( lub, C. Scrim.
Ottawa, Montreal Florists' .Association.
.1. H.Diiidop, tmployes; W. W. GMmmage.
A. Gilchrist, Mr. .lennings, C. .T. Tidy and
others from local friends.

Merrit S. Worden.
Merrit S. Wordeu, florist, of 104 Ash-

land street. No. Adams, Mass., died Jul.v
14 at his lionie. aft:_r an illness lasting
since last March. He was 4:S .^ears old,
and leavi s a widow and oue sister.

Firms Who Are Building.

PiTTsiim.ii, Mi:.— A. .1. Lodcr Is liiiJM
liig u new greenhouse.

Four Doiioi;, 1a.— P. L. Larson will
build a greenhouse 12.^1X25 feet.

Nam KT, N. Y.—Michael lloffinaii is

building some grecnliouscs, also a water
tank.

Apams, Mass.-T. 1). Brown has hiiil

plans drawn for a new greenhouse, to be
erected this season.

MrKiaospoiiT, Pa.—W. F. Dickinson, of
this place, Is rebuilding four houses, to
grow general plants. Houses will be
heated by steam.

Erratum.
In .\diantuni Ciineatum advertlHement

of Dean & Parse, Summit, N. .1., page
(iSl, last week's issue, for II4 inch pots,
read l'!:i inch.

_Business_JDiff^^
RiVKitHEAii, L. L—Arthur Lee, Horist,

has Hied a petition in bankruptcy, giving
debts amounting to .^I.OIG 'and no
assets.

"Welcomes. A. F."—and the

Florists' Exchange acids its desire

to welcome five hundred new
members to the Society— the old

S. A. F. is worthy of a large fol-

lowine.
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Lexington Avenue,

East 43d and East 44th Streets

NEW YORK CITY
BimXQt 2l:*22:*23=24, 1000

Important Notice.

Me iiljiTH who have attended previous ronvcntioiis and know soniL'tbinK of the diKCom-
foitH of waiting? iu line for an opportunity to vkiv a-Ke^Buientt) and pr* t-nre liadyreH, do imt
nepd to he reminded. lo forward their dues to the Secretary i i advanee and therebv contrib-

ute to their own comfort and fuci itate the SeL*retar>'H work. To those joining: the .So'-iety

this year, however, this advice ia given witli much earnetstneKS. The crowd at tlie New York
Convention will he uupre^-edented. Dues cannot he paid while oifetloirH ate In proiy:retH, and
hundreds of anpltcantK will bo demanding attention before thi> openinj^ hesaion on the morn-
iufi: of the (irst day. the possession of a badge :tn(i invwiwrship receipt for I'JfUi belnj^ abjn-
Intelv necessary before any individual can sit^n 'he roll book and receive invitation rarda
f .r the vrtrious'enteptainment-i provided by the New York FloriBls" Club, imluding the ladles'

ride, w ich is planned for tlie afternnon of the first day. On receipt of J3 from those who
have paid membership dues for 1809, and of $5 from all others, certihcate and badge for
i;)Oi» wiU be mailed promptly from the Secretary's otHce. Preserve your certifiowie and b ing
it to the convention with you.

IEue0&a?, Huijust 21, 1000

J0.30 A.M. FIRST DAY.-OPENING SESSION.

Address of Welcome.
Response,
President Wood's Address.

Appointment of Exiiibition Judges.

Reports. - Si'ircliiiy ; Tiraj-uiei-; SUitr Vii-i'-Pnsiclciits; rmcliase, Liigislulivr,

Claiins ami S|MM-ial ColiiliiiltOL'tt.

Miscellaneous Business.

2 P.M. FIRST DAY-AFTERNOON.
Ladies' Drive. Couducted by lucmbers and laUie.'s of the N. Y. Florists' Club.

3 P.M.

Judges will examine and prepare their reports upon Trade Exhibit. Exhi-
bition elosed during judging.

4.30 P.M.

Annual Meeting o[ the Florists" Hail Assoeiation of .\niern-a.

8 P.M. FIRST DAY-EVENING.
President's Reception at tlie Convention Hall.

X'uder the Auspices of the New Yokk Flokisis' Club.

9 P.M.

Lecture—"Floral Deeorations," with Storooptieon Views.

KoBEET KiPT, Philadelphia, Fa.

Refreshments and Dancing.

mle^ne6^a\), auoucit 22, 1000

10 A.M. SECOND DAY—MORNING SESSION.

Reports of Exhibition Judges.

A Paper " Greenhouse Construction, from the Open Land to the Fin"
ished Structure."— -T. D. C.\kmody, Evansville, Ind.

Discussion.

J I A.M.

Selection of Place of fleeting for 1901.

Nomination of Officers.

Discussion—"The Welfare of Our National Soelety."
Opened by RoBEiiT Chak!.

Discussion -" The Ease."
Opened liy E. G. HiLn, Ili.'linioinl. Ind.

3 P.M. SECOND DAY-AFTERNOON.
Annual Meeting of the Chrysanthemum Society of America.

4.30 P.M.

Meeting of the American Carnation Society.

Shooting Tournament. Full details in Ollk-ial Convention I'rogram.

8 P.M. SECOND DAY-EVENING SESSION.

Address—" American Floriculture, Retrospective and ProspectiM'."

PBOt'. B. T. Gallowav, Chief Div. Veg. Physiology uud Patholog,

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Wa-shington.

9 P.M.

Lecture—"The New York Botanical Garden," with WLereoplieon Views.

Dk. N. L. Bkitton, New Yorli.

Q;bur6bav\ Hugust 23, 1000

10 A.M. THIRD DAY.—MORNING SESSION.

Action on Proposed Amendments to the Constitution and By-Laws.

Ex-President W. N. Rudd moves to amend by striking out, whereve
they occur, the words, "And Ornamental Horticulturists."

11 A.M.
Election of Officers.

A Paper—" The Impruvoraeut of the Caniath)n."

Wm. Webeb, Oakland, Md.
Discussion.

Address—"Come to Baltimore."

Wm. Fbazee, Buxton, Md.

J P.M.
Excursion to Glen Island. By invitation of the New York Florists' Club.

fii&a\), autjust 24tb, 1000.

FOURTH DAY.

Bowling Tooknament under the management of the Flobists' Nationa
Bowling League. Full details in Olliclal Convention Progiam.

HOTELS.
August is a busy month with New York hotels. A largo number, howevei

are located iu the iniinediate vicinity of the convention hall, and there will bo ii

dilliculty iu accommodating all who apply, comfortably and at reasonable rate;

Those wishing the services of the local committee in securing rooms should appl

early by mall to S. S. Buttebfield, Box 1G97. Now Yoik City, Chaii-inan of Hott
Committee, specifying grade of accommodations desired.

THE QUESTION BOX.

The Question Box will be, as lieretofore, an interesting feat\ire of llie meet
ings. Members are requested to forward inquiries iutendeii for tlie Bo.\ to th

Secretary previous to the meeting, when practical, so tliat tliey may appear i

the regular program.

For iiifuviuiitioii tin tu ti-utspartation rates to -Yen- York, siv inige O'A'O of Inn
week's issue.

THE TRADE EXHIBITION.

Entries with the Superintendent indicate that this will be the grandest exposi
tion of tlic latest improvements in all requisites for tlie greenhouse and other dc

partracnts of the florists' business, models of greenhouses aud apparatus, now am
rare plants, garden implements, bulbs, seeds and supplies, ever inaugurated. A ver
large amount of space has already been rented, and inlcndiug exhibitors shouh
make application at once to the Superintendent for sudi accommodations as the;

require.

Revised rules relative to the judgos'.dulies and methods of making awards ma;
be had on application to the Secretary or the Superintendent of exhibition.

Entries for Parposes of Exhibition Only.—Special arrangi'ments have been mad'
for the accommodation, frio of charge, of displays of plants or flowers intended fo

exhibition only, no sales to be made in connection thcrowith. Parties desiring ti

exhibit in this department must so specify in making application lo Iho Superin
tendeut of the Trade Exhibition. Due recognition of valuable exhibits will be givei

by the Society.

AN EXHIBITION OF PHOTOGRAPHS.
All persons having photographs of floral decorations and design work are invitei

to send same to the convention hall, in care of the Secretary, where they will be dis
played on exhibition, aud a competent committee will be appointed to examine anc
award such recognition as the quality of the floral work roprosoDtcd may justify.

THE SANDER CUP.
F. Sander &(Jo., St. Albans. Englaud, offer a valuable cup for the most credit

able exliibit in the trade exhibition department. The special committee of judge:
for this class will bo selected from the e.x-Presidents of the S. A. F. wlio may bi

present at the convention. The exhibit which shows the greatest enterpriser in iti

contents and its arrangement, and is calculated to attract, in the opinion of tlu

judges, the greatest amount of attention from trade visitors, will be entitled to th(

cup. All classes of trade exhibits are eligible for competition.

A Great Horticultural Exhibition
Will be held at the same time ami on the same floor as the Trade Exhibition, tin
awards in connection wilh which will consist of the Society American Florists' Silvei
and Bronze Medals, and the New York Florists' Club's Gold aud Silver Medals and
Certificates ; also cash prizes.
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The Paa-American Exposition.

ConvorsinR with a gentleman who
la'l recently returned from the Palis
<Jxpnsitinn and spent pome time in the
lortieultural peetion there, he agreed
,vitli nie that the elaliurate prepara-
liens guins on at the Pan-Anieriean
rumise results that will eclipse that
nagnificent show now being held in

hal beautiful French city. To those
A-ho by force of circumstances are
onipellcd to stay within our bordeis
his year, we can console ourselves by
inticipating a visit to the Bison City to

-ee the g:r<indest effort of the new cen-
Lur\-. Wonderful proi:;:ress has been
iiiole since the time when many of the
;ith-ndants to the carnation convention
paid a visit to the grounds, which were
then barren, save for a few trees
|)lanted. Now all is changed, thanks
to the iJoard of Works, of whom Mr.
Newcutnb Culton is director. Land-
scaiie Architect TTlrieh has faithfully
carried out his directions, so that we
see green slopes uiion the canal banks
and innumeralile groups of trees and
shi-ubs lioui'ishing.

J tail to see why that ordinary word
canal should be given to a strip of water
which will encircle the whole grounds,
narrowing here and widening there,
with groitps of aquatics planted in the
many bends reserved for them. Will-
iam Scott, S. O. H., takes particular
interest in the l.ieautiful lily. It is to

make its debut in the Queen City in

great force, and as he is its sponsor, he
will see proper attention is given it. At
time of my visit, lie was overseeing
the planting of five hundred nymphteas,
and was on the lookout for another
and yet larger consignment.
In the nursery corner there are in the

aggregate one hundred thousand plants
—hardy and herbaceous climbtrs, and
the like. It is when looking at such
an enormous collection that one can
form some idea of this gigantic under-
taking, yet Mr. Scott doubts w-hether
there will be enough stock, and the or-
der to his able assistant, Hermann
Searmann, is propagate, in'opagale.
Mr. Scott's idea is to have this l.)ranch

in such shape that when the Horticul-
tural nuilding is completed there will

be no delay in furnishing it. It is ex-
pected that this handsome iiuilding will
ije constructed ere the snow flies, and,
judging from the rapidity other struc-
tures are l)eing erected, it is reasonalile
to expect this. Instead of being painted
a uniform white (as was the case at
the World's Fair), it is intended to
paint the buildings in pleasing tints of
harmonizing colors.

I\Ir. Ulrich has secured a grand lot of
cedar trees for his Court of Cypresses:
hundreds of sweet bays and box trees
will adorn the several buildings, where,
towering aliove all, a mammoth electric
tower, fed from the roaring Niagara,
will throw its myriads of lights upon a
series of cascades terminating in an
exact reproduction of Venice.
Professor Taylor tells me that the ap-

plications for concessions far exceed
those at Chicago or Omaha. Additional
space has been granted. The Midway
will surpass anything yet attempted.
Mr. Scott reports a liberal response

from the trade, and is giving his per-
sonal attention to every consignment.
It keeps him on the jump, but he likes
it and says they have only commenced
to do something, and by the time the
members of file Buffalo Florists' Club
attend the convention at New York in
August next, he will have something-
more to tell the craft.

I ran out to South Park and found
Professor Cowell had accomplished
much this spring in grading and adorn-
ing the grounds about the new range
of glass. It he can carry out his plans,
everything will be in fine shape by
next year. W. M.

Frequent heavy showers have been a
great help to tlie trees, shrubs and
grass. The large area situated between
the Elmwood Avenue and the Park en-
trance, which has been laid out in hun-
dreds of beds mostly to receive exhibits
is now assuming a most beautiful and
liuished appearance, llnier the energy
and skill of Mr. lilrich, what vas a few
weeks ago a most forbidding waste of
clay is now covered ivith a velvety lawn.
.No expense is spared in preparing the
aeds tor exhibits. The.v are excavated
tifteen inches and fille<l in with ricli soil.
The banks of the lakes and grand canal
are as green as beautiful grass can
make them. The sunken gardens, which
lie between Horticultural Hall and the
I'uited States liuildiug, are nearly com-

pleted and produce a grand effect.
There are two sets of them, each
KOCt feet long. Tlie extent of the
laridscniie features begins now to be
evident, and they arc most lavish and
diversified. Wherever shrubbery will
odorn, it is planted, and between the
shrubs the ground will be covered willi
herbiiceous plants. To su|iply all tlicHc
Mr. ririch has raised iiuinrnse (luiuitilies
of the leading sorts. A visit to the jirop-
agatiiig houses and a chat with the
foreman, Hernia ii.Searinaiin, who walked
nie over two or three acres of (rallies,
which were filled with hardy plnnls and
grasses, convinced me tiiat there arc
plants enough to make this departnieiit
of the Pan-American truly remarkable.
They were sown during the Winter, and
are now strong plants, and will be
planted permanently early this Full.
There are 100,000 of these hardy plants
and another 200.000 low growing or
creeping plants, that will need the pro-
tection of a frame this Winter, and will
be planted out early in the spring. These
plants, such as viiica, lysiniachia, othoii-
na, cerastiuni, and otliers, will be used
to cover the ground beneath the groups
of palms, etc. The herbaceous plants

time, the gas has been extensively used
by nurserymen and orange growers.

lleferrlng to Circular No. :i7. Division
of F:nlomology, U. S. Deiiartment of
Agriculture, also to an article published
in the Fi.oiiisTS' FxeiiANfU'; of October
!), ,1X97, we find that the first recorded
experiments of a satisfactory nature to
rid greenhouse plants of insec't enemies
by the use of hydrocyanic acid gas
were made earl.v in ISnS by Messrs.
Woods and Dorsett. of the Division of
Vegetable I'hysiology and Pathology.
In these exi)eriments a house of ferns.
and later a larger house of colons
plants were treated with entirely sat-
istactoiy results. The use of the gas
for these plants has become a prac-
tice rather than an experiment for fu-
migating both cuttings and plants in
benches, and is the only insecticide
that will entirely eradicate their in-
sect enemies.
There is, however, a large number of

plants which will not withstand the
treatment at all and others which will
bear fumigation only under certain
conditions.

In the presentation of these notes it

LATB HARRY DALE.
(.See obituary, p. 707.)

form a long list, and include mostly all
the hardy, showy plants. We noticed
achillea, potent ilia, digit alls, campanula,
lobelia, platycodon, polemoniuni, gyp-
sophila, delphinium, rudbeckia, chilone,
aquilegia, asters, salvias, heleuium, lych-
nis, coreopsis, dianthus.geum, aud many
others.
Then there are thousands of the hand-

some grasses that will be placed on the
banks and iii.irgins of the Lakes, lagoons,
and pictures(|uc inlets. There are agros-
tis, andriipogoii, eulalia, bnmbnsa, ely-
mus, erianthus, panicum, and other less-
known varieties I have not enumerated
but they are here in great numbers.
Surely all these plants, wisely distriii-

utcd,miist makeanunparalleled display.
WlI.I.IAM Sco'rT.

Some Injurious Effects Produced by
Fumigation witli Hydrocy-

anic Acid Gas.

Reviewing the work already done
alon.g the line of destroying insect
pests by the use of hydrocyanic acid
gas. we find a varied record wherein
the results obtained have in many in-
stances been highly satisfactory, but
very often the disadvantages noted
have far outweighed the advantages.
In ISSfi, Professor D. W. Coquillett
made suecessftil application of the gas
for the destruction of scale insects, a
ftill account of which is given in the
Report of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture for 18S7. Since that

is the ijurpose to call attention to the
fact that under certain conditions it is

possible to do great damage to plants,
even where rules have been strictly
followed. On tire evening of May 12 a
house devoted to general plants, repre-
senting a lar.ge range of distriliution
and habitat, was treated to a fumiga-
tion consisting of .10 gram of 9,S per
cent, cyanide of jiotash per cubic foot
of space. The application was allowed
to remain in the house for twenty-five
minutes. All the usual precautions
were taken, but many of the plants be-
gan to show effects of burning after
thirty-six hours.
The damage in this case is attributed

to the following causes, all of which it

may be well to consider before sul)ject-
ing a house to cyanide treatment. The
house was a new one and much tighter
than the average greenhouse, thus pre-
venting waste of the gas. The house
had not lieen shaded and the full effect
of the sun had produced a vigorous
grow^th that was easily injured. An-
other interesting point in our observa-
tions was that many of the plants in-
jured were in a weak constitutional
C(mdition and the parts injured were
those that would ordinarily lie the first

to sho\^' lost vitality; this was very no-
ticeable in the case of several cactse
where the tips of branches that had
made no .-growth for a long time were
whitened and shriveled. A plant of

agave had its outer and lower leaves
injured in much the same manner as

when the plant Is allowed to become
too dry.
The following plants showed the ef-

fects of the ga.s the most and had the
appearance of having been severely
frosted, and should undoubtedly be In-
cluiled in the list of jilants that should
not be fumlngatr-d with hydrocyanic
acid gas. Small tomato plants, car-
doons in variety, young foliage of grape
cuttings with most of the terminal
buds killed, small jilants of sweet pea
anil Kenllworth ivy were killed to the
ground.
Among those not InjurcMl were a large

number of varieties of cabbage, cauli-
llower and kales, celery plants, ferns
in variety, palms, loquats and several
species of ficus.

It may be stated, as a general rule,
that houses of mixed plants must not
be fumingated with hydrocyanic acid
gas. A far better way is to provide a
box or small room, conveniently lo-
cated, to which the plants to be fumi-
gatfr'd can be transferred. Such a room
is now in use by the Division of Hot-
any; it is 4x5 feet by 8 high, being a
co!-ner of a basement room partitioned
off to form a chamber. In the top of
this inclosure is jilaced a trap ventila-
tor connecting with the outside; this
may be opened by means of a coi-d. At
the floor and on the outside of the
chamber is a box connecting with the
chamber itself; the jar containing the
acid is placed in this box and in easy
reach of the operator without enter-
ing the chamber proper. In addition
to this, an electric fan is connected to
the chamber near the floor to be used
in driving the gas out rapidly after
fumigation. The chamber is heavily
lined with building paper and the door
and other openings weather-stripped.
The electric fan may be omitted, but

in most cases some sort of fan is desir-
able, as it clears the chamber of gas in
a few minutes and facilitates the work.
Too much stress cannot be placed

upon the danger to human life from the
extensive use of this gas and no pre-
caution should be omitted. The po-
tassium cyanide in the dry form should
not in any case l»e allowed to touch the
hands of the operator, and even a smell
of the gas should be avoided.

W. R. BEATTIE.
Division of Botany, V. S. Department
of .^grieulture.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

DISI'ART.MENT OK PI..VNT REGISTHATION.

Arthur Griffin. Newport. R. I., regis-
ters the following hybrid melons:
"driffin's Hybrid," a cross between
"Blenheim Orange" and "Emerald
("lem." Scarlet flesh, exterior cream
color, smooth, slightly ribbed. Aver-
age weight. 4 lbs. "Sea Verge." a cross
betw'een "Scarlet Invincible" and
"Triumph." Scarlet flesh: exterior,
light green, oval, smooth, finely netted.
Average weight, 5 lbs.

M. H. Walsh. Wood's Holl. Mass-
registers new rambler rose. "Sweet-
heart," a cross between "Wichuraiana"
and "Bridesmaid:" flowers double, 2 1-2
inches in diameter, borne in profuse
clusters. The buds are a beautiful
pink: the expanded flowers w'hite, very
fragrant and perfectly hardy.

M. H. Walsh, Woods Hidl, Mass.. regis-
ters new rose " Debutante." a seedling of
Wichuraiana, crossed with Haronrss
Rothschild : flowers pink, double, fra-
grant, produced in profuse clusters. A
climbing rose of unquestioned bardinesB.

WM. J. STEWART. Secretary.

iOBAcco: Stems
"Good Stroh? Kind." ;

6ocTs.:pER'roo LBS.;
BALES "WEIGH 500 LBS.

bBAccer^©usT<
"THE BLACK 'STUFF."

;

Fine or Coarse to.^our Order.

50 to 'loop lbs., 2 cents- per pound. \

H. A. STOOTHOFF, (

11a WEST STRCET, NEW YORK CITY. (

Mention tola paper.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholeaale CommlBSlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
I

106 W. 28th Street, New York.
Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telepbone, 167 MadleoD Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETSi

BLAUVELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 MadlBon Square.

Consignments Sollcltea.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

CUT FLOWER EKCHANCE
404-4 1 2 E. 34th St., N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open every Mo'ntrg at 6 o'clock a. m. for tbe
Sale or Cut Flowera.

Tills U not a coJiitnts^Ion house; the market
consists of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Adverllilng Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON. SecrETABy.

"ALWAYS READY TO RECEIVE FINE STOCK.'

W. H CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist,

30 West 29th Street. NEW YORK.

VIOLETS, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
ORCHIDS

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
(Successor to Blauvelt & Guttman)

52 W. 29tll St., NEW YORK,

Wholesale Commission Florist.

Conslgmneata of flrst-class stock solicited.

Orders by mail or telegraph receive the best of
attention. I^Phonb 1738 Madison Sq.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK.
Specialties—All kinds ot

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Ti'I.. 325 Madison Sq. Consignors Solicited.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th St.

Cotulgnments SoUclted. NEW YORK.
TXLSPHONS 260 Maoiboh Sq.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wbolesald Commission Detler Id

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 84th SL, NEW YORK CITY.

Cnt Flower BxchanKe.

TeleDhone Call, 'J99 Madlaon Square.

MOORE, HENTZ& NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
Mew York Ont Flower Co.

iip-iai W, a3d5t., New York,
Telephone 788 18th 8t.

The NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119-12 1 West 23d St,
1 12-1 14- West 24th St.,

Telephone, 733-18th. NEW YORK.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Mention tlie FlorUu' i£xctiang« when wrltlnc.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST VX .A. I I CS" "V*^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE OF ^^ ^^< *— ^— ^^ ' HAND

JAMES McMANUS Telephone.
f 7''S9mRfIU«B Square 50W.30tllSt.,NEWY0RK

Carnations Roses

John I. Raynor,
49 WestaSthSt,

im Msdisou Square. New Vork.

violets Valley

All Business Is Rnnnlnff to Specialties

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makes a Specialty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.

Send Your Consignments. Tel. 1304 Madlflon Sq.

Wholesale Commission Florist,
SP£CI.%I, ATTENTION GIVEN TO 8IIIPPINO ORDERS.

PRICES ON tPPLICATION
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone zaco Madison sq NEW YORK.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Bbadit , tanoj—BpeolBl. .

,

extra
No. 1

" Culls & ordinary..
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—epo'l

,-
" extra

S ' No.l
w " No.2O K. A. Victoria
*c Lft France

I

Meteor
I

Papa Gontler

I

Perle
L 8ouv. de Wootton
ORCHIDS—Cattleyae
Cypripediums
Dendrobium formosum...

'' Inf 'r grades, all colore. .

.

M ( Wliltec Standard J Pink
.2 Varibtibs) Red2 (Yel.&Var...
2 'Fanct— 1 White^ I Pink•= CThe highest J E'H"W grades ot ljj^d..j.
C9 standard ?ar) t Yel.&Var. .

.

i. NOVBLTIEB
ADIANTDM
Asp A RAGD6
Aster 1

CA1.LA8
Daisies
Gladiolus
Ibis
LILIBB
Lilt orxoB Vallby
MIGNONETTE-ordinary

'* fancy
P.KON1E8
Shilax
SWEET PBAS
T' BKROCEH

1.00

i!66

.'5
'.66

New Vork
July 20 190U

in. 00
8.U0
3.00
.50

3.00
a.uo
1.01
.50

3.00

to 20.00
to 10. Ot^

to 5. Oil

a. 01

4.00
3.00
2.00
l.Oli

6.CO

.60

.50

.60

.60

.60

1.00

I. (JO

1.00
1.00
1.00
.60

36.00
511

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 35.00
to
to
to
to

i.W

2.6(1

.7.=,

.7.

.75

.75

.76

1.26
1.26
1.25
1.25
1.25

6u

2.00
1.00
2. CO
l.on
.25

to 10.00
to I.0(J

to ...

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ....

to 10.01

to .26

3.00
3.Ut
5.01

1.61

l.U'

Boston

July 19 1900

to 20
to 10
to 6
to 3,

to 6
to 4,

to 3
to 2.

to 8.

to .,

to 4
to .,

to 4,

to ..

to ..

to .,

to .,

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1,

to
to 60.

to 1.

to 6.

to .,

to 4.

to .

to 4
to 3
to
to .

to .

to 12
to

Philadelphia
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WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

J 432 So. Penn Square,

>st,>t PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., PliUadelphla.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.
ConBlgDmenta of Flret-claaB

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

TelepbODe connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 Soath 17tl> St., PBIIAMIPHIA, PA.

Long Distance 'Phnne. 14330 D.

ConslgnmentB of choice KliSES, CARNATIONS.
VIOLETS. B.illclied.

Fine VA LLEY In 6t .ck at all tlmee.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist!
N. W. Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts.

Ph'o«l!;"p4D. Phlladelpliia.

C«iulgiuDenti of Cholefl Ttllej tai Rmm Bolldt«d.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1626 Ranitud SL, PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and Ctaestnat Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TkLbphonb l-42-i36-A.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wliolesale Dealere and Growerfl of

CUT FLOWERS
75 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Qreoshoas*! at HlBidale, 111.

L. D. 'Phone at Cblcagq, Main 223.

L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Succesflor to Illinois Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITBD.

5land53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROTHERS
SDCCESBORe TO

ROQBRS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers
OrFU'E AND BALEBKOOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMERICAN BEADTIES.

Caroatioo Blooms
In unlimited quantities,

shipped to all points.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, Illinois.

Mention the FlorUta* Oxchantftt wben wrUlng.

h-i. HHLJrvl
'WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldest cut flower hoiiHc In Chicago,

eBtabtlehed In 1880. CHICAGO.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, wsgro^gs^x^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Plaoe, BOSTON, MASS.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wbolesale Commission Jobbers

Id Cnt Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Worli.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties
Chicago

July 18, '0

A. BBAniT, r«noy—jpeotal
*' extra
" No.l
" flulls & ordinary
Bride,'Maid, fancy-spec'l

extra
No.l
No.2

K. A. Victoria
La France,
Meteor
Papa Gontler
Perle
Souv. de Wootton

OBOHIDS—Cattieyas..

.

Cypripediums
Dendrobium formosum.
f Inf 'r grades, ail colors
M ( White...
c Stakdard I Pink
.2 Varieties 1 Red~ ( Tel.&Var
g •Fanot— (

White....

^ (Tbe MgneBt J E'^''
<0 BTSde, ot 1 J;6d"...U standard rar) \ Yei.&Var
t Novelties
Adiantdh ,

ASPARAOnS
ABTEBel
L'ALLAS
Daisies
Gladiolds
iris
Lilies
Lilt or the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary. . .

.

" fancy
P.*:oNrEs
»HILAX
Sweet Peas
Ti BEROPES

1! 00—16
8.00-10 01

3.00- 3

3!66- iiil-

4.00- 6
1.00- 3
3.0)- b.O

S'in'i- b.i)l

i'.w— i'.ii

.40- .6'

.75- 1.51

.75- 1 51

1.00- 2
1.00- 2,0(1

.40- .»
40.00—60.!
l.OC— 1.61

8.0J-1U-.H
.r- .2t

2.0O- 4.01

6.00—12 a
3.00- 4.0

10.00-12.01
.10- .41

3.00- 4.111

St. Loul5

July 16

Cincinnati

July 18. '0

2.00-
2.00-

1 on-

1 0:1-

i.OO-

i 00-

1 60.

1.60-

i.60

l.Oll-

3!WI-

.7.'^

1.2:

• 1 25
1 25
1 25
2 00
2.00
2.00

JVlllwaukee

July 15 -0

3.00-
3.00

3.00- 4.01

I.iiO-

.75

.60

1 6
1 0('

.50

.75- l.Oi

3.00- 5.1 f

Pittsburg

July 16. '01

15. 00-211. "I

lO. 110-12 6
6.011- 8. Ill

3 00— 5 l>

4 00- 5.111

4.00- 5.01

4.00- 6

iioo- e'l'ii

3!66- i'n

.60-

.51-

.51-

.50-

13.50 ....

5. 001 S'o'l

-15.00
- .15
- 5.n

I 00
1 (0
1.0(

1.01

2.0;

2,01

2.0
3

2.0
l.n

31.01

.9
B.OI

-12 5
- .2f

30.00-25
10.00-15
5 00 - 8 II

3.00- 4 11

3!66- 8!n

2.00- 8.0

4!66- 8!6

2!66- e'lV

2!66- eio'

50- .75

.50- .76

.50- .7,

1.00- 1.6
1. 00— 1.5
1.01— 1.5"

i.OO- 1.5

'!76- i'.OI

35.0(1—60 Kl

1.00- 3.01

8.0C- 4.01

8.00 -10.

K

2.0c— 6.0(

13.60-13.00
.10- .5('

Toronto
uly 11, '. I

,
-26.00

,
- lU.I'O

1.00- 6.11

l.lH)- 6.0
1.00- 4

1.00-
1.00-

iro
1.00-
1.00-
1.10-

4.01

6.01'

2.00
2,IJIi

2.0(1

2. on

....— .50
10.00—60.0(1
....- .60

.- 8.0(1

.— 2.00

.20-

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Long Distance 'Phone. 2157.

Florists' Supplies

No.
Conslemnenfs Sollilted.
Write fur Price Llac.

504 Liberty Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
M^Ti*!^- *h» yiftrtfltB' iCTf^hanc** wtiti writing

For latest prices green and bronze
Galax lieaves and Lencothoe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOSTON, lUASS.GALAX LEAVES

Uentlon the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

GslSX L63V6S Brilliant Bronze or Green, $1.50 per 1000.

KANCV FKRN, DA<J(;Elt KERX, Elc. at Market Prices.

HARRY A. BUNYARD, 42 W 2f th St., NewYork.
Mention the Plortati' Exchange when writing.

^

THE - - '
~~"' ^

FLORISTS Manual i°^^"-™-i

Is
A BOOK of 22-1 large pages (SVisll inciies), and contains about 200 art'cies on
commercial plants and cultural operations, each givinB "the meat" only, froin

the personal experience of a thorouKhlv practical man who Is In daily touch wlili

each department n( the business and wbo has that rare quality of brine able to tell

others what tbey wntlt to fcnow. T he articles are nrrnnEed alphalietically.

like those in an encyclopfcdln, and in an Instant one can turn to the subject upon
which ilsht is deslri-d at the moment. The book is illustrated by over 200 fine halt-

tone eng:ravinp:a. It is

A Complete Reference Book for Commercial Florists

and is a whole library on practlc.il commercial floriculture in one volume. It is very

hand.-onieiy and sub'stantlallv hound in half leather, with specially designed title In

gold. PRJCE, $S 00. CARRIAGE PREPAID.

THE FLORISTS' REVIEW. Caxton Building. CHICAGO. ^

H. G. BERNINQ,
Wholesale Florist

I

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

I C. A. KUEHN,
I WHOLESALE FLORIST,

I 11'22 I'iiieSt,, St. Louis, Mo.

i

1 COnPLETE LINE OF WIBE DEglOHH.

Mf^ tlnn the Flnrlatg' Kxchansf whf-n wrillniC.

Wholesale Cat Flowers

v,-^lorists' Snpplies.

G. C. POLLWORTH CO., Mllwauliee, Wis.
Mention iti.- i i. ci,. r ni. .!..;•' •* wriiin*.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

^

RICHMON!^ INDIANA.
\

Galax Leaves
CHAS.H. RICKSECKER, Linville, N.C.

Mention the Klorlni* v.\.-iidn»;r wnt-n wirin*

NEW CROP

Northern Ferns
NOW READY, 60c. per FOO LA UREL FES-
TOONING, 4c. to 6l'. a yd. Oegr goods alwaj's.

CROWL FERN CO., Millington, Mass.

Mention the FlorlatB' Eichanse when wrltlpg.

CLARE & SCHARRATH
Sale$rr>oms. Indianapolis. Ind.

and 21 W.3dSt.,NewVork.
Factory at Orlando. Fla.

PREPARED PALMS
Artificial Flowersand Smilas,

Pi Im Lea^ ea of all varlet'eH,
Green, Dried, Pressed or Pre-
paied. Cycas leaves Areca
Leaves, Cape Flowers, Uva
Gra*FeB Lowest Prices, Larg-
est Stock. Write ua.

Mention the IHorlata' Sxohange when writing.

HARDY CUT FERNS
Now Infull lilorim here. F^mcy
or Dagger. In one ttii usand
lots.SUc; all lots over lO- U, 40c.

Lnui-el Kopinic. -Ic. n yd.
Bouquet l> I e«-D Roping,
4c p-r yard Spliaifuam
MoHt. ^Oc per bbl.
All orders liy mall or dis-

patch promptly atten-'ei to.

THOMAS COLLINS.
iliiiBdiile, .flnfls.

Exchange when writingMention the Florists'

PREPARED TROPICIL PALMS

GYGAS

OSTERTAQ BROS., pioruts.

Washington and Jefferson Aver. ST. LOUIS. HO.

Mention the Florists' £BxchajiK« when wnUDC.
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An Everbearing: Plum.
WeRond you i)y mail to-<l;i> a Hamplc ciE

the Ea^ic. our I'-vt'ihuarin^' and Never-
fuillnj;" plum. Please keep ttie fruit till

ripe hefore eatiny. We nhall l>e pleased
to know what you tliink of it. The
original tree now iias oti its 2.St!i euc-
ce-*Kive crop, and ripe fruit can lie gatli-
rred <iurinj;' tlie Surninei' from it nix to
nine weekw.

—

I'.AKtcrt llitos., Kort Wortli,
'IV.XMH,—'Pile pliiniK were quite ripe wlien tliey
reaeliecl tliiH (dlire and were duly sam-
pled. \Vlii!e tlie Mavoi- in not up to the
standard of koiiii' (ittn-r p'unie, the ever-
hearing; (pialilien of the variety should
make it ii dcKiraltle one.

Uetinosporasare beinj? used extensively
in Kn<^land as deeorative plants for eur-
ridors, Ktaircnses and dining tables.

STV^ILMX
StroQgBefdllngBfrom flats, 25c. per ICO. f2 per K'OO

J. C. SCHIIIIDX, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

O^ ilf\fi QMII AY I'^i^t ^"1 grow not] make£«J.UUU Oini^nA strlnpa Uila fall Fruni 2
ncli polB. $1,50 por IW .

(iiS Uj per lOmP. From flats, by
innll, 5tlc ,i>''r liKJ

;
tl.Uu per ii,00 Send for aampteu

Cash with Ordkr.
FItED ItOKKKKR, Cape I>Iay City, N.J.

S 7V^ 1 L K X i ..r;hT.tH.

Sl.-j-j per 100. 810.00 per 1000.

E.I.RAWLINCS.Quakerstown.Pa.
Mi^ntlon the Florlata' tCichange when wrttlng.

30,000 SMILAX
'"''•^^

Tr'ruM.'JiolS^'""'"'^
I'l-iiiiulTi Foi-bcHi (flaby Pdmroee), extra fine

plants from 3 in. pots, rendy fur iB and 5b, only
I5.UU per twi.

Primula Obconicn GrnniUHora, 2 In.,

%i.50 per 100.
Primula Obconica (rnudillom Itoscn,

2 In . »-i.5U per 100.

Cypei'iiH AlternlloliiiM, n in , flue, 5 to H steine,
f5 UO per l.U ("ftBri wlili order, please.

GKO. J. HITCSHKS, Berlin, ^. J.

Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing.

S7V^IL.AX
From 2^ In. poU. |2.00 per 100.

KuHHclla Multlflora and Klegantfsslma, from 3 In.
pote, 6;)cl8. per dOi^.

ANpnrncUH Teniii*>Hlmii8 NnnUH, from 2 In.
P'lifl, 5U ci8. per doz.

ANterH, Qiieeo of the Market, strong, from soil,

$l,Oj per 100.

J. G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sts.. Phlla.. Pa.

Monllon the Flnrlstw* Exchange when writing.

SMILAX.
3 inch. Btrcnpr plnnts. $l.2a per 100;

$M.0O per lUtO.

COI^KUS, R. c., 70 cents per 100; $5.00
per lUui', prepaid.

G.HUMFELD,rnr Clay Center, Kan.
Mention the Florlete' Erchange when writing

SMILAX
Fine plants, 3 inch pots,
$1.U0 per toil; $8 00 per lOOU.

ASPARAGUS
'"^"""'"''

' 'TsVpTr 100
FiiiiiifinuH Nanus, 3 inch pots, $4 00 per UO.

DDIMDn^CC July Ist, Chinese, Forbesi.
'nInlnUOLO Obuimiia, Orandiflora and

11. .a. 11, t;;.li per W.

PANSY SEED ^"'"''A Jitr.""
"'

IDS. H. GUNulliSSiaM, Delaware, Ohio

Ltentlon the Florl»t»' Exchange when writing

iSMILAXi
$1.50 per 100. |

From pots ; samples free to in- a

tending buyers, if desired. T

THe F=LORisTS' Exchange.

ALBERT M. HERR, 1

LANCASTER, PA.
^^«« ««

Mention tb* FlorlaU' EzcbanKo when wiitlns.

St. Louis.

Tbe Market.

Funeral work makes uj) the bulk ot
what business there is doing these days,
and there seems to be enouji;h of it to
clean up most of tlie stock that comes in.

Koses are olf very poor ijuality, hardly
worthy of the name; tliey sell at from
2c. to .^)C., while Sc. could probably be
gotten for an,\'thing' like yood stock.
Carnations are still in fair supply and
i|Ualily; about fl per 10(1 is still the
price for theni. Aster.s are now in, in
limited lots, and sell well. Gladioli are
nuile aliundant and good; also tube-
roses. Sweet peas are iiracticaily over.

Notes.

Owing to alterations In the build-
ing occupied by ,1. ^\^ Kunz, he is obliged
to give up business at 50(i Olive street.
He will probably open up again later.

Club Meetiog.

Tlie reg lar meeting took place on
the 14th inst., witli I'resident Amman in

the chair. The attendance was considera-
bly better tliere being Sfimelll members
present. Koutine and committee busi-
ness was transacted. Among other
things brought up was an oiler of a
year's snbscriiititm to the National l''lo-

rists' lioaid of Trade, us a prize to be
given at our coming show this Fall.
.^:llne was accepted with Ihnnks. The
lireliminary list of the show will be out
in a few days.
Nomination of officers for the coming

year resulted as follows: t'resideut,F. U.
Meinliardt and F. \V. Guy; vice-presi-
dent, t'has. J. .leungei; secretary, E.
.Schray; treasurer, J. ,1. Lieneke; trus-
tees, F. J. Fillmore, .1. W. I^vuiiz, Mr.
Grosshcardt, Mr. Euiinons and Phil.
Mohr.
Then followed a lengthy and interest-

ing discussion as to tile advantages of
till early planting of carnations, in whieli
Messrs. Duntord, Fillmore, Emmons and
Guy took pait.
By vote of the Club It was finally de-

cided to have the picnic at Montesano
Springs on Wednesday, .Inly liSth. lioat
will leave at !):;!(! o'clock from toot of
( dive street. All llorists and their friends
are cordially invited, and it is hoped a
good crowd will turn out to make the
affair a success. Tickets can be had at
the wholesale houses, and of the trustees.

C. C. S.

Pittsburg;.

For the past two months or more
trade has been rather better than was
expected. Even now there are occasional
good d.tys when stock is scarce, mainly
lor funeral work. Carnations and roses
are gelling of! in color and size, but still

command <i pretty lair price—the lornier
about J1..")0 per luO. Sweet jieas are
suffering from dry w<>ather. Asters are
lieginning to show up and will be very
useful.
The Florists' Club meeting, held last

weeK, was the best attended in some
time. Alatters pertaining to the Conven-
tion and picnic were fully di.scussed. As
to the latter, it was decided to have it

before going to the Convention—some
time in the first week of next month. A
committee was appointed as follows:
John liader, L. I. Neff, .f. W. I.udwig, E.
L, I.udwig and W. Loew, who have full

charge, will issue invitations to every
member. Any member desiring to take
friends with liim should apply to the sec-
retary of theclul) for extra invitations.
It seems as 11 a good delegation from
Pittsburg and vicinity will attend the
Convention in New York. Outside ot the
IMi rate granted to the S. A. F., so far
noiliing better has been heard ot, and it

is moie than likely that the majority ot
those going to the Convention will take
ill the .\tlantic City excursion on August
IG, spending several du.\ s in the city by
the sea, go to Philadelphia on Mond<iy
and jiroceed willi the Philadeliiliiaiis

(providing they allow us) to New York.
The fare Iroin j'ittsburg to Philadelphia
or Atlantic City and return, good tor IG
days, is only f 10; audirom Philadelphia
to ".New York not over f4 tor the round
trip, and perliaps tlie Piiiladeljihia bo^s
will get a still better rate, and extend the
same to our members; so it will be fully

as cheap as the IMi rate, giving a longer
time, besides taking in .Mlanlic City,
I'hiladcliiiiia and New York at leisure, as
a leiv desire to stay away for linlf a
month. 11 a better plan, or a better rate
can be secured, 1 will be able to let th*
readers ot the Exchanoe know at least a
week before the convention.

E. C. Heineman.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Now Is the Itmp lo plant tlicin. We ofTer extra
fine vigorous plamH. frcin li ana 2U Inch pota. Everybody
likes tiiem : [|iey are bo Himng and healthy that they sur-
piUe all of our new tusLunierB; our old customerB, of

course, always know what to expect, but even they occasionally tell ua ihut our stock 1b getting better all

the time. Following 1b a pardul list.

EAKI^Y 100

Ivory $3 CO

M. Henderson 3 00

Geo. S Kalb 3 00

Merry Monarch 3 lO

Wlllowbroon 4 (0

M d:Monimoit 3 00
Alls J Whilldin 3 lu
Jubn li. bhaw..- S U)
tii'ltieii Trof.liy 'S Ou

Glory of the i'ucinc. 3 W
In addition to the above we have a larjc ll^t of new
and ulber Btandard sotts. Send for complete list.

Uf'ntlnD the Flon«il»'

MID-SEASON 100

Miijor Bonn.-flon JS 00
Will. Simpson 3 fO
V. Muni 3 00
U. W. Clillds 4 00
II. \V Loigf llOW 3 OU
Mi-fl. Murdt-cb 3 00
Mis T L l^ark 6 00
llleck Hawk 4 10
Mi8 C. II. Pierce. ^^ to
Mrs. II Kohlufon .H 00
Mv

LATE 100

Mrs. J. Jones $4 00
Liberty 4 00
Merry Xmas 4 00
Autumn Glory 3 00
K. Ddllledouze 4 00
Golden Wedding

,
4 00

Nagoya 6 im

Xeuo 6 OO
Harry Ilalsley. ,. 3 lO
Aduhi 3 00

Baer 8 00us '. 3 00 ' M

H. WEBER & SONS, OAKLAND, MD.
Srclmnge when writing.

Boston.

Market News.
There lias been little or uo change

in the condition of liusiness. Vacations
and a general early closing are tlie rule.

Stock IS very plentiful, but is very jioor
tor the most jiart.

Jottings,

Philip L. Curboiie ot lioyleston
street, and Antoine Eeutiiy, ol Kosin-
dali', Ihe palm grower, went abroad Sat-
nicbiy last.

TliomuB F. Galvin returned Saturday
troiii a month's sojourn in Europe.

Rurglars liroke into Galvin's conserva-
tories, on lioyleston street, Friday night
last week, but got nothing tor tlieir trou-
ble. They only damaged the cash regis-

ter in ojii iiing it.

Fred. U. Dow, formerly with Thos.
F. McCarthy, has opened a wire-work-
er's shop at lU Province street.
John Walsh, manager ot the Flower

Market, is now on a two weeks' vaca-
tion ; George Cartwright is substituting
tor him.
.Vndersou & Williams are just finishing

a new rose house.
The regular Saturday exhiljition last

week was a very good one. H.Ilumaresii
captured all tlie prizes awarded for hy-
drangeas. Achimeues were also nicely
sliown by Mr. l)umaresi|, he taking the
only prizes awarded in tills class. \V. .1.

Clemson showed ti few nice cut blooms of

gloxinias, very tastefully arranged with
terns. In the class for tuberous begonias,
E.S. Converse was awarded both prizes

—

one for single, and the other for doulile
varieties. Mrs. .1. L. Gardner receive tlie

award tor aiiuatic tiowers witii a clndce
variety, prettily arranged.
There were ipiite a tew choice things

shown, not schednled. Oakes Ames,
staged for the tirst time a hybrid cypripe-
diuni, W. I!, l.ee, bearing large, handsome
liowers, for winch a silver medal was
awarded. The I'.uSFey Institute sent in a
showy catasetnm, with a line spike ot

llower, a native of \'eiiezue]a, toiiiid near
the niountaiiis ot Caraias. Dr. Weld had
a novel idaut from South Africa, called
(ierbera .lamesonii.
Sweet |ieas ot very good quality were

shown by W. J. Clemson, Mrs. J.B. Law-
rence and E. ('. Lewis. The Hon. J. .S.

i-'ay eslaie sent in a nice collection of
hollyhocks, and a new liybrid climbing
rose, a cross lictw ecu ftoi-a Wichniaiana
and Baroness Itothschiid. Hollyhocks
were also shown by .los. S. Cliase. Itea

Bros, and the Blue Hill NJursery staged
hardy herbaceous perennials.
W. .1. Clemson also showed bougaln-

viilea and Japan irises . F. J. N.

Do not fail to attend the S.A. F.

Convention at New York, August
ai to 24, 1900. If you are 'not

tliere, " you'll be sony" when you
read all about tlie great doings at

that time.

60,000 DAHLIAS
For Fall Delivery.

Alt lie best and newer variet.es. Stc^k llrat-

class. i'liced li^ht

A. B. DAVIS &. SON, Purcellville, Va.
Vleiition lt<f rior'-ig' Exchange when writing

I
CARNATIONS

|

§F.igitiiuwii.,i>raniti.u. I
Mention the FlorlBtB' exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Surplus lot, EtroDg, sint^lcEtem, plants.

65(1 Ivory, 2!4 inch, I ,. .. ,„„.
2 )U Ber){uianii,m inch, !- *.'-"^ periui ,_

Im Koblusoil, :i}^ inch.
the lot, $U.uO.

VIOLETS

JOSEPH F. SMITH, Burlington, N.J.
Mftfitlon the Florlirtii' Kachange wh^n writing.

THE VERY FINE8T STOCK OF

IVORY 'MUMS
$2 per loo; $17.50 per 1000.

2.5' ready for thin antl next week's planting; 2,00J
for Inter plauilog

Your mon y bacH If not Al.

HENRY EIGHHOLZ, - Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBta' Bzchange whea writing.

POTTED PLANTS
ffiGEISPilGSFmLGO

WAI.DROIN VA.
Kni4|uhni> Violet per IfOO, $20 00
l..n<ly lliiiui* I'ninpbi'll **

Ifi OU
PiinceNs of VVulcs *'

12-?U
Also tleld gro«n planiB of UiedlfTeient vailetlea. at the
same figures as the potted plants. Guaranteed clean
of all ulscases. Money mutt acompany all orders.

Mention the Flortate' RTchange when writing.

From pots. Al stock, free
Iroin disease: Lady CaTnpbell,
M Louise and Farquhar.

t2.50 per 100; J-iiC.' per 1(00:

New Imperial, fine stock. $3.00 per lOO; |;25 00 pir ICOO.

PCDAUIIIUC ^ ^- ^"'^ a°^ liruantt, $6.00 per 100.
OCnMniUMO i In , jasOper lOii, Incl. Mnie. Stillerul.

ALTERNANTHERA "" ""'U"p"eT'i£°'"
"""

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
-VientInD the Florl^tn' Exchange when wrltlog.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Murlrt Louise, clean and healthy In every particular.

3 la. pots, $5 UO per liiO ; ready August ist.

Cash with Order.

\V3I. J. cniNNU K, - Ti'fnton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

c.nH l„, T«rf. I 1.1 STANDARD VARIETIES,
Send lor Trade List. leadINQ NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention the Flurlvta' Exchange when writln.

s >i»»»9as93»:»»9»aaasig»»ssssg
t CEO. A. RACKHAM,

|X Wliolcmle Grower of £

I
Carnations and Small Ferns,

|
JP 88o Van Dj ke Ave., Detroit, Hich. $
^ &&£i£i gg;gtflf££ACCtB^CCg^gCg^CEKflc^c<c^^^cfptvcw^'c^^^^^^ v^p^r^W
Wfntlnn th>» TPlr.Hofq' Exphanire when wrltlne.

WM. NUKPHY,
Wholesale Carnation

Grower.

Sta. F., CINCINNATI, O.
\fonllnn the FlnrlitB* Bixohang* -whwn writjnr

I CARNATIONS i

ii WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
g

O3S£SSSSSSSeS9CSSOS9CC9eeo
Uenoan the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.
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Buffalo.

Absolute <iiiietiK'H8 now cxiHtH, niul tlie

luck of wlmtotlH'rwise woiilil ho ;i Hi'iir-

cit.v ill many kiiidH of blooiiiB, Ih not .-in

iti'iii <if i-oni'|pliiiiil. Early closing lioiim
now nik' at the Htoree.

(Ill l''iiilay lam an informal talk on
matlcrH portainiiig to tlie probalile
iloiiiHH lu'ii'iii 1 '.1(11, wan inilulst'd i:i by
a iVw of Ilip Icailiiif;' loi'al ( rallKnu'n, lint

no (Idiiicd action rcKultcd.
Our (lut.sidc friends have boon with us

more iiiinierous; no doubt attracted by
tlie eooliiiK inlhience of our iileniifiil

rainfalls, copious showers having; been
of alnioHl daily occnrreiiee for the past
week. The list lias included:

—

A'.-iiter

Mott, of I'hiladelphia ; I'.ert Coakhy,
Scraiiton; Harrv Kalsley, Detroit; W.
C. Stroh, ITtica. N, Y. , and J. H. Oould,
Middleport, N. Y. Vuii.

Painesville, 0.

W. (". Werner, a Horlst of this place,
received an electric shock duriuK a
li^litninf; storm last week. Fortunately,
he suffered no injury.

Bracondale, Ont.

Coniieillor V. V. Miller, tlorist, left this

week for a tour of the I'nited States.

coco* FIBRE, - CLAYS fertilizer;, .

SHEEP-MANURE, "„ SPHAGNUM and X .

BONE, all grades.^-. GREEN MOSS, "^'
'

IMPORTEO;SOOT,;;;;jRUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

J)UNNE"& .eifISi^ New;York:
MORTictiL-fURat- Sll'PPLIES.

Mentlr.n tb* rUirUta" blxuli^iiige wtten writing

GUZIlie POINT
A flnre preventlvo of glass slipping ; effective on

large or small glaes ; zinc, will not ruflt, last forever

;

easy to drive ana easy to extract. Two hI ze^t H Eind

U iQ. long. One pound packages 40 cts. 1-UO points

% In. size, 1040 points Ji- In. size, in a pound. By mall,
is ctfl. per lb. extra.

For Sale by the Trade.

C»S. T. SIEBERT, lin'f'r, Pittsburg. Pa,

Mention th» Flnrt«tB' Elxehanc* wh^o » ntlnK

ROSE STAKES
H. F. LiniEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

COMBINING th«
^ qualities of « m
tbflolute Insect eiter-
minator w!tb tnoseol
" vlgoroua fertilizer.
RecomineDded and In

nBO by the foremoit
florlBta and nnrBerymen
In the land. For Bale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
NIagaraFalls, NewYork

FRUIT mo HOWER PUTES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds lor

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS andSEEDSMEN
SBNO POH PRICE LIST.

Stock Cuta, lOc. per Bqaare Inch. Engraving by all

proceBses. Printing and lltbographlng.

Illastrated Catalogaea a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., • Rochester, N. Y.

SIGMUND GELLEE,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Square.

108 West 28tli St., ^a?J„?^; New York City.

Meiitlun the Florists' Exehango wiieu writing

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
SEED & EELIEB,
I22W. 25th St., Haw York.

IMPORTERS
AND DKAI.KRH IN

SUPPLIES
Montlun tbtj t'lorlsti' li:xcluiiige whvu wi lllint_

.*M!r i F0« HANDLING COILECTICNS
e«e'ywhore j FoR SECURINQ REPORTS. . . .

FOB INF^iRUATTuN WBITK
n\E NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOAltD OF TRADE.

C. S. LO!>Klt. Pec'y, 271 Ilroadway, New Yorli.

Montlnn thf> FlnrlPta' Exchancp when writing.

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse ; Wire
Frames, Cape Flowers, Cycas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Desii^ns, Wheat Sheaves,
Etc. Also Seeds and Uulbs. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST ROLKER CnilQ 52 DEY ST.
OUnO, NEW YORK.

irs Dead Easj
To String your Smilax,

when you use the

Ueyer Green Silkali&e,

Samples an& prices free.

FOR 8ALB BY LEADING JOBBERS.
mis 0. UXTES A CO.. 80-81 ElsgstOD St., Boston, Uaii.

Mention tbo FlortutB' Excriance when writing

s^
Cleaned and P.-epared Expressly for

Florists' Use.

Yon will Qnil It tli-^ g^uu'ne anlcle. F.- r rorereiict

i< to Its b.'Ing flret-class, I refer you to Her.rv ^

MIclicli. I'MS Mnrkft t^tr et. Phllad liihta I'd, Tt) .1

la 8 <jf iri" 11)3
,

1'.' 5) ;
per ton,l:;5.0J, (me quattertun

GODFREY ASCHMANN/ V-l'f.!?Si?;.l?a^'V.'.;?

Mention the Florists' Exchaiice when writing

TOU SHOULD Know WHAT
NOTED GROWERS SAT

1^^^^^^^B Information, bookfeta, prices on
' ^ ^^ request. Leading Eastern Dealers

handle It. Eastern Chemical Co., Mfra.,
ti^ZO Atlantic Avenue. Boston, Alass.

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food DDES.
Inodorous, not expensive.

Okie
Fulj

Hundreds of Florists

ABE USING QUE

PULVERIZERS
You can regulate It.

Sand forllst ofteatlmonlali.
Pat. allowed Feb. 25. 1900.

No.1,S5.00:No.2,$10;
No. 3, $20.

Hie Florists' Supply Co,

No. Tonawanda, N.Y.

TOBACCO DUST
50 lbd-.75c.; 100 lbs., $1.00; 20' Iba., $1.75; 50O lbs.,

$3.75; ton. $12.00.

Nikoieen, $1.;VJ per pint; 5 pints, $7.00.

Mk-iieeu Aphis Punk, 60c. per roll; |6 50 per

dozeo.

\ an Reip'-v «lnz nar Points, 6(1". per lOCO.

r.iHio lois at fiSc. per 1 on; by mall, 7ic. per ICCO.

nia^tlcn, |I.*J5 pel- gallon; 5 gallons. (5 75.

r^ro<N, Itiilbp4, FlirJhiH' Suppliei«, Ffc

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO., Baitlinore, Mil.

Hnrseiymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing; to do builoess with

Baropa should tend for th«

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This iB the British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weeklj bj all Horticultural

traders ; It is also taken by over 1000
of the best Continental honeeB. An-

nual subscription to cover coat of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OP THE " H, A."

Chilw.ll Nurteriet. NOTTS, ENBLANO.
MMitlon tb* Florist.' £^chanse when writing

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on Dand a large quantltv of
Al BHKKP MANUIiE
fW Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top DrosBlnff. i.

rX^%^'e^rslT- LONG ISLAND CITY.

MentluD the Floi-j-ittt' l:x^:han^:e wiu-n ^jltlr.K

A New CatalOKue eutUled

Flowers and

Floral Designs
Twelve pave? and hnndsome cover

Phows f'trrj -one arranperaentg, with prices.

For agei.tb' use or promoting out-nl-town
trade.

Sample, 40c. In stamps. Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO, N. Y.

\fpntlon thp Flf^rlBto' Exchange when writing.

Makes You a Member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS

THE LARGEST ASSOCIATION OP EXPERT
HORTICITLTURISTJ ] .; THE WORLD.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operative Purchase Department.
Free re^stration of new plant introductions.
Dues after first year. . . . $.3.00 annually.
Life membership 30.00

Next Convention, New York City, August,
1900. Write to Secretary,

WM. J. STEWART, ro|fS?l!"^l*i

$5

opper's Dm MM M
HOPPER'S

DRY POWDER OUN

Kills more instots with leps p-iu.ior 'hnn
any duster on the market. Wiil throw-
powder under the lenl; for tr-e, vine, bush
'If plant. AVeiffh'i 4 Ib.^. Agents waittcd.
(Mr.-ular free. Will forward Guti on trial to
responsible jtaitles.

A. &, T. R. HOPPER, - Highland, N.Y.
.VT'^nllon the Flortste' Exchange vrhien wrlttnn

(patent)

aporinsiotioicii
POWDER.

No labor required. HarmleiB to

bloom and foliage. A certain killer of

SOLD BV SEEDSMEN.
Th9 Tobacco Warehousing & Trading

LOUiSVlLLE, KY.
Co

Mention tb» Florlata' Exchange when wrltJDg.

'Smxmt
^^^^JJl.f/'^^cffmoN ST.

Mention the Florist*' ExctuLnge when wrlttnr.

GALVANIZED STEEL

Stralf^ht or I.(>o|i«!(l

ati4l Pointed

The Model Extension
Carnation Support.

L\Kf:ARTKR, P.V.. .June 17. 'W.
Mli 'rnKliO.H I'A. KKIt,

llr.xiklyn, N, Y.
heitr Sirj—Your Model Cama-

llt-n Support In all rlKi't In evory
way, UDU u III iit> (IoiKjI ih' coDhtd-
ercrl ag nfcc'*»iiTy iih K'>'hI (iliiiitH

will) (growers wti<:Q lieru-r known
I corihider It the htBt in the mar-
kot, and If jonr tjUu-r t-pecialilefl
are as goou. they faliuuld make
another aodltlun to the money
inukers nf ]»J0.

Very respcctfiiHy.
Alkkrt M. IIbrb.

oom
r-

D
r—>zH
</>

H>

Samples and Prices on
Application to

THE MODEL PLANT
STAKE CO., II g

226 Nortt, 9th Street,
"

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Does not^
injure^ thcv^
most icnsitfve

plants. U5cd for

fiimigailjon orspn^-
ing^indoons or out.

200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/

of Nikoteen^s-j*- jr

Sold by .Seedsmen.
Circular free.

SkaboiiaDipca
\// cnica£>'<

.Saves V\m
iit^ntl.in th-y Kl.ir'.uls' Kxchdn*; iTi J. ri;.ii»

•n "World's Best" Spraylug C'utGts,

1
ouriiai^ol IVCnUdCnC ei'liAVKU
MuLeH EmulNtoii while Pumpiug,

THE DEMINQ'ca,'"SALEM, OHIO.
a Tweivt variel-es yf Si.r:,y^rH. P13IPS OF ALL,
f
IUM>». WriU' ua or our Waslen; A;;edLs

'

llenioD A: lluhbclL Ohioaeo, ill.
f:il;ilut,'uc and iormuUs Mailed FREE.

Mention the Flortati' Exchange wlitn ^rrltJn?.

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER CO.
Blanafactnrera of FLORISTS* UGTTERS.

DlmensIoDfl of
thiB box, 22 In.
long by IS In,
wide and 12 In.
High. 2 sections.

TblB wooden box nicely Bt»lned and varatiihed,

ISxSOxia mode In two tieotlons, one for each »Ue
letter. KUen awav with flr*t order ol 600 letter*.

Block Letters, l)4 or 2 Inch size, per 100, J2JX.

Script Letters, H.OO.
Fastener with each letter or word.

Used by leading florlats everywnere and for sale by
all wholesale florTsta and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. &. Manager,
PaCTOBT. DACTnU M ACQ OFFICK,

Uaatlon tha Floiiata' Bxchange when wriuog.
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ACME POT
A eelf-waterin^ pot or pan, devised epecially for spores, fine

seeds and cuttings. No surface watering; seeds cannot be
washed away ; surface earth dfies not Iiarden. The pot, as
will be seen by tlie cuts, is (iriffiual in its construction and
application, and isthe resultof many years of practical expe-
rience in the art of propagating ami raising seeds and spores,

DESCRIPTION OF POT, SHOWING METHOD OF SUPPLYING WATER: A, Indicates the
pot: B, a^reser-
vo'rforwnter; E,
section of p t,

showing e'arth
line and perfnra-
tions or water
passBges F F F
below. G. full

size section,
showing groove,
with cord siphon
Several pols may
be n r 1- anged a-
ronnd one rcfser-

volr, each connected theren ith by a cord, thiough or over \\ hicli tlie water Ih conducted i>y

apillary attraction.
Price, boxed, F.O.B., Pot and Siphon Cord Complete, 50 cts each ; J6.00 per dozen.

Indorsed by leading florists aad the trade generally. Send fui- full iles' riptive • ircniar.

HENRY BIRD,iirB?.;ru:^lv"rue N^^ N. J.
Mention the Florlat*' Elxchange when w riting.

PATENTED

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing

LTAfiD£l'D FLQi^'ER POT^
Packed ID email crattB. easy to handle.

Price per crate
IPOn 2 In. pots In c ate, |1

""

1500 !H
•

1501 Si^
"

t* 3
800 3^ ••

B'X) 4 "

3!U5 "

144 6

5 25
6.(W

SCO
5fti

450
4 51

316

Pr'ce per crate
IS") 7 In. pots In crate. $1 :;0" - •• S.'O
<8 9
48 lU

24 11

24 12

12 14

6 '

3.'U
4.80

3 611

4^(1

4 «"

4 50

Send for price lletS^ed pans, same price as pots
of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Unekets. La,* n

VaeeB. etc. Ten per cent, i IT for caab b 1 h ordtr.

Address llilniiger Bros. l*ottei-i,
Kort Eflnniil, N. V.

Or August Rolkkr & ^ons. New Yo'k Agent*,
5;i llHT STbBBT, NKW ToBK ClTT

MentloD the Florists' Exchange when writing

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilating System.

m ivMm pon
Correct Size. Superior Quality.

Writ.- f.ir Price List

C. HE?^NECKE CO.
MILWAUKEE.

lAIS

GLASS
For Oreenhouseaf Graperies, HotbedSi

Conservatories, and all other purposee. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 w. Broadway. new YORK.
Menilon the FlorlBte' Exchancf when wnung

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Desbrosses St., New York*

Mention the Florl.'jii' Exohanpe wh^n writint

SOIL'MACBINES
In Large or Small SIzei.

SEND FOR CATALOGCB.

1. 0. WOLF i m., Dayton, 0.

Mention tbe Florists' E>zchange when writing

FOR SALE.

Greenhouse Glass
Below Market Rates.

S. JACOBS & SONS, Menop'oliian?'N. Y.
JonRKRB IN GREENnOUSS GlaBS.

Mention tbe FIorlBts' Exchange wben writing

Mention the Flnrlnta' ETChansre when wrltlnR

MASTICA
roR GLAZING CiR F- E N HOUS E 3 .

S':o'': «£sewd by «XEr«m«i of weatber. Bnoomd bv
»Fc:3i:z.eLif fioruti Send for dewrlpttve clrcnlar of
rniaatftoa and MkBtlon Glazing Maohlnei^

F. 0. PIEBGE CO..'S'T''.T<.'C'^rilawyorl.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing .

Use GARLAND'S

Cast Iron Cutter
AND STOP REBUILDINQ.

'Write for ClTCnlsr.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Desplainea, III.

GLIARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St.. NEW YORK.
Hentlon the Florlita' tCxchange when wrttlig

I
GREENHOUSE MATERUL

Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES, PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
615-621

Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Pblladelphla.

Gartleuers' lliitiiig.

The cbief event of this past week
w;is the visit to this locality of the West-
chestei' Count.v (N. Y.) Gardeners' Asso-
ciation. Tlie members of tliissociet.v have
an annual outint?, and Ihia year they
accepted tlie invitation of Thonuia Mee-
han & Sons to visit the firm's larj;e nurs-
eries and be their guests for the day. The
delegates, headed tiy their vet ran presi-

dent. .John Shore, arrived at Broad
street station at 9;3() a. ni., and took
train again for Carpenter street, German-
town. Here they . were met liy 'J hos. B.
Meehan who had a large coach with four
horses in waiting to convey the part.v to
tile niiiseries, where on arrival the.v were
welcomed by the head of the firm, the
vcueratile Thomas .Meehan, who told
hi.s visitors that he would like to go
{iround with them, butas lie was 80 years
of age, his legs were not etpial to tbe
task; and so he must leave the entertain-
ing to the young members of the firm. The
visitors were then taken around some if
the most interesting parts of the nursery,
and after a rest ou the lawn under the
fine shade trees, the e.\teiisive lierbaceous
btjrders were inspected. Then all weie
taken to the old Meehan homestead,
where an elaborate Inncli was served.
After lunch .Mr. .Shore, on behalf of the
visitors, thanked the Messrs. Meehan for
their hospitality, to which Thos. li. .Mee-
han responded. The party, after bidding
jidieu to Thomas Meelian, again enteretl
tlie large coach and were driven down
tbe ^^ issahickon; the route taken was
thrt^ugh Pelham up to the Wissahickon
Inn, and then down to the drive, which
was traversed for about 10 miles to the
Green street entrance of the park. The
visitors were much surprised at the
grand scenery along the Wissahickon.
There were 20 gardeners of the associa-
tion present, and they were accompanied
by ,laines W. Withers and Chas. Weber, of
Weber & Don, New York. David Rubt.

Dover, Del.

The bedding-out season has been
longer this seastin than usual, owing to
the protracted drought. Taken all in
all, trade has been satisfactory and
shows a marked increase over previous
years. There was a noticeable increase
in the call for cannas and tubei-ous-
ronted begonias; the latter will become
quite popular. Palms, too. sold well.
Verbenas, eoleus and centaureas moved
slowly. Outside stock has started off
to make nice gr-owth, but the plants
are not as large as they should be. ow-
ing to the dry weather. A wealthy lady
is laying out and planting a beautiful
pulilic park here, at her own expense.
It is situated on the borders of a most
picturesque lake.

J. C. Baker, the florist, has had a
vacant piece of unsightly land, adjoin-
ing his greenhouse, ploughed up and
made into a very attractive flower gar-
den, where all his stock plants are put
in very attractive flower beds.

H. T.

Ithaca. N. Y.
Never before has spring stock been

so well cleared up. Geraniums had
first call. Palms and the Boston fern
are still selling well.
The Bool Floral Co. have moved their

store two doors up the street, and are
to have a single plate glass front put
in. Arthur H. Bool, the manager of
the company, was married on the 11th
inst. to Miss Carrie B. Storm, the wed-
ding taking place at the hoine of the
liride's parents at Owego. N. Y. IMany
very handsome presents were sent, and
the host of friends in the craft wish the
young couple a happy and prosperous
lite.

Carnations, violets and other outdoor
st,jck are making an excellent growth
and jiromises well for fall housing.

H. T.

Falls City, Neb.
Hail stones, weighing 10 ounces, ami

13 inches in circumference, wrecked, last
week, the houses of B. Sinianton. He
was insured in the Florists' Hail Asso-
ciation.

There's only one New York, one
New York Florists' Club, and once
in a decade that these two get an
opportunity to entertain the S.A. F.
That the combination will make
the most of it goes without saying.

Mention the FloTl.!.* fl^chmnge when writing.

BRANCH

\eVREH0V51

Jersey Onr.N J

^CTORY.

713-719

Wharton
- St.*

Ifi/<C|8LANP(|TT.NY. "jrA*

Mention tbe FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

THE
•NEW OEPftRTURE,"

Ventilating f\pPL)f^NCE.^

For DeBcriptlTe Catalogne Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
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Gorton Side Feed Boiler
l8 specially constructed so that it will maintain
a steady fire all night wdthout attention, which
is a very important item to be considered in

selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself,

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York Mention

this paper

M.Btlon ta. VXonmXM g^callAna. wa.n irrltlnc

HOX - BED . . .

GRBBNHOVSE
TEI>IXILA.TOR .

QREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GREENHOUSE GLASS!

GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING

MANUFAC-
TURED BY S. JACOBS & SONS,

NEW FACTORY, FLUSHING AVENUE, near

METROPOLITAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N Y.

P. O. ADDRESS, METROPOLITAN, N. Y.

Mention the Flnrlata' Exchange ^hen writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GUSS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. ^Voltl^L^^ll^T^:'- NEW YORK.40 TO 48 VESTRY ST.
Cor. GREENWICH ST.

Mention the FlorlgtB' Eichgnge when writing.

The Agricultural Drain Tilel
.made by JOHN H. JACKSON,
^ ALBANY, N. Y,, arethevuRT

,
. , . , f'*^^''" '^'"^'^^ long ezperience. thor-

--^^^-^?g^ough equipment and superior clay will prudnc..!. TiTo drained land Is
1=-- ca/vi I h-i r^ Tl I C" I'lio eai liL-;.t. t-a^i(.'st worked and most priidiH'tive. Make alsu Sewer Pipe,
)^fc\WlU-PI U - I i:t-Ci—Jt'liinmey Tops. Red and i-li-e Brick, Oven Tile and Supply Mortar Colors,

' " "
""

^Cement, Plaster, Lime, etc. Write for what youwant. 99 Third Ave*

Mention tlie Florlats* Elxchanee when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Usine

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr Oatalogue.

GIBLIN & CO.. Utlca, N. T
Mention th* FlorlrtJi' 'n>tckftnc« wh*>n wrltln*

ORMSBY'S
mmi
MELROSE, MASS.

Erase loDroTed CballoDge

Roller bearing eelf-olllng devlcf,
automatic stop, solid imk cbaln
makes the mPKOVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect app*-
ratuB In the market.
Write for catalogue and price*

before placing four orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND. IND.

>< MUCH m|hb buiuuiLEthan pine.'

TPRES
ISASH BARS

u» TO It FEET iXLENCTH on LOI^GER.tf

REENHOUSE
AND OftfEB BUILDING MAJERIAL.ji

SenJ\f<if«urIllu«tr«U<l BooK
"CYPgESJS LUMBERAW frs US ES."

TH^^X STeart^ jLymbef _(^,

Mt-niK'ii thf h'luriMia K^oiian^ir wtien irnUng

HEATING
steam and

Hot Water

Perfectly installed by

H.W. CIBBONS,'1^^w'¥^l'
Catalogueb 4 Cents.

hhk*- when writing. I Mention the Klurists' Kxchange when writing.

BOILERS
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OP

Greenhouse Heating
WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE

DEAN BOILER CO., Pearl Street, BOSTON, MASS.
ManUOD tlM Floniti* Exotauis* wkm wrttlnc.

H0IIMTillLIIBi;HITEI!TS»««B01LDEBS
AM) MANI FACTUI'.KliB OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.
Qreenhuused aud CunHervatories erected complete with our Patent Iron Conntructlon.

Plans and ewtitnntcB on application oitli-r (or "tmrrurcB
complete or IVr maiurmi only, ready for 'r<i 1

^

si

so

III

»* ^"'

SeS

p = s

c z3
.1 It IS

C 3 O

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE;

St. James Building, Broadway and 26th St.
GENERAL OFFICE AND WO»KS

Irvington-on-the-HudsoD, N. V.

MgntloD th» Florl»t»' Blxchaugg when writing.

KAY'S WOOD PRESERVATIVE

KAY'S SPRAYING HOSE
PIPE

This preparation Is guaranteed to
double the life of lumber used In
ronsiructlon of flower benches,
etc, .%Uc. per snl.

A high grade L'nen Hose rendered absolutely Im-
pervfous, by a Bpeclal procesB. to the action of
chemlcalB uEed In spraying, 4c. per foot*

WrouKht Iron Pipe, Valves, Cock*, Fitting^*, etc., for Steam and
Hot Water; Rubber Hose, Pumps and; Well Points.

WM. H. KAY, 42 Dey Street, New York.
Mention the Florists' Bxchanjre when writing.

JENNINGS BROS.,
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

Manufacturers of and dealers In

oreenhou.se S P E C I a I^ T 1 e s.

Patent Iron Bench Frame Fittings. Improved Cast Iron
Gutters and Plates.

Valley Gutter and Drip Conductor, 54c. per ft.

wl'hoiu *
40c.

Send for Catalogue. JENNINGS BROS., OIney,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention this paper.

...MAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENQTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.

Guaranteed for 10 yeara. Has a solid wheel and ehaft cast Is
one (malleable Iron). No slipplnff on Lln« Shaft as the caa« with
all othars. CatalogiielrM.

. E. HIPPARD. YouniEstown. Ohio.
M—tloB ths Florists' Ejxchangc when writing.

Water Every Day in the Year for Flowers and Lawns
WHEN

RIDER or ERICSSON

HOT AIR PUMPS
ARE 17SED.

Nearly 25,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest office for Catalogue "X."

Rider=Ericsson Engine Co.,
19 Cortlandt St., New York.
239 Franklin Street, Boston.
692Cralg St., Montreal. P.Q. I 22A Pitt St.,'Sydney,

Tenlente-Rey 71, Havana, Cuba,

86 Lafce Street, Chicago.
40 N. 7th St.. Philadelphia.

- aa.w.
Mention the FlorlBts* Bzchange when writing.

Mention the Florlets* Exchange when writing.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
8tfiiiM, fresb pflcked, bale or case of 3TO lbs., $l.w.

DUBl, fresh grouQd IC01bs.»225; 200 lbs.. 3.50.

Extract gallon. H 25; Sgalluns 4.25.

Mtioteen ti.50 per plat; 5 pints, "00.

8oap 30c. per lb.; 25 IbB., 5.00

Full line of Inscctlcliles and Appliances,
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

MgntlOD the FlorlBta' Ercfaang* whgn writing

EcheVeriS SecunJa Glauco, »3.00 per 100,,

Senipenii»uin Tectorum, t^Mterm.

Chrysanthemums Sl^SfM'L'SDfai.'SdeYp'Sa-;
PennsylvaDla. M de^to, NIveus, L. Caanlng and
many othere, at t'^UO per 100.

1 1th and Jefferson Streets, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florletg' E^tchange when writing.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goodsup-to-date and of superior quality.

Write U8 for pricea and otber information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
tke trade only.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS!
Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER A. CO..
80, 62. 64, 66 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA

^•ntlon the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing

Plane Louise Violet Piaols
Clean, Healtby Stock.

From soil, $2.25 per 100; $2).0() per 1000.

Cash with order.

L. R. L.-VNE, Babylon, L. I., N.Y.
Mention the yiortwtB' K»fhanr<* wh^n writing

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
Insures 11,500.000 sq. ft. of glass and Has S6.SOO.00
Feserve Fund. For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, seci. Saddle River, N.J.

Mention the Wlortet*' TCT^h^nr* wh»n vrltlnv.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The finest strain of PaoBles In the "World.

introducerandGrowerofall the leading Novelties
Highest Award. International Exhibition, Ham-

burg, 1897. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower.
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY.

Mention the Florlata' Eixchange when writing

ZIRNQIEBEL
GIANT MARKKT and FANCY
PANSIER* are the Leading Strains to date
for size and color.

Trade packaffes of either strain atone dollar
each. Full directions with every order; new crop of
seed after July ist.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, Mass.

Mention the FlorJBta' Exchange when writing

^ A Rl C ^^ Giant Trlmardeaa. fine mixed, tradefA« O T pkt., 25c.: oz., $2 00 ; lb., $20. Giant,
floe mixed, oz., $4 00; Giant Yellow, oz., $2.50 Mme-
Pdrrct, the finest giant ratisy In the markec, trade pkt.,
25c.; oz . $4.00. Mile. Cecile Davy, the purest white,
trade pkt., 25c.; oz.. $4 00. Giant Bugnot, oz , $3.00;
G.ant Caasler, oz , $3 50; Excelsior Novelty, pkt- 50c.

I'tneraria, fine mixed, trade pkt .25c. Primula
CblnensiBt fine mixed, trade pKt , 25c. Ten separate
colors of primulas, trade pkt , 50c. Colored plate of
pansy Mme. Ferret oy mall, 15c.

BEAULIEU,WalkerAv.,WOODHAVEN.N.Y.
MentloD the Flortate' Exchange when writing.

PHNSIES
From Seed Bed, $3.50 per 1000.

A Good assortment of Hardy PJauts In Spring
and Fall, such as Coreopsis. Veronica, Iris. Funkta,
Lemon Lily, Aster, Phlox, Helenlum A. Superbiini,
Lychnis, Larkspur. Digitalis, Antirrhinum. Myoaotis.
Mist and other hardy stock. Cash with order, please.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
SEED AS USCAL

.$1.00

. 4.00

CHR. SOLTAU, Z°.LT. Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBta' Elxchange when wrttln*

Fresh crop.Vautler's mam
moth; It Is the beet strain

ROSES

tWUSJ' OCCUa
in every respect: 12J var.e

ties, colors, and markings mixed; flowers are often up
to 4 Inches Id diameter and smell like violets; 30CO

seeds. »l.OO; I oz., $1.00.

»liellroad Greentoouses. Grange P.O., Ball, Md.

Mention the FlorlBtB' Exchange when writing

BRIDE8 nud » »I A I D S .

4 Inch, $5 00 per ICO ; $45 00 per IWO.

2H In-, $3.1 per lOJ ; $io.00 per 1000.

^^^^^^^^^ 2 Inch, $2.50 per 100.

Careful Packing. Light Boxes.

P. COSGROVB & SON, Madiaon, N. J.
M«^nt1on the F^nrlgtB' Excha!nge when writing.

ROSES—CHEAP
In S and 4 Inch pots. American Beauties, own

roots, or on Manettl» Stocks. Alsu Climb uu
Augustn Victoria and HI. Nell, own roots. Price
on unpilcatlon. ] i' Inr.h pots. BrldPM. IVIe(e"r.
BridbHinHid. Child's Jewel. [VI. Mel, Golden
Gate. $i.50per 110. We have 50 other varieties; eeml
for prices.

THE Elizabeth nursery CO., Elizabeth, n.j.

Mention the F.orlsta' Exchange when writing.

2000 ROSES "It'o'cT
2X10 nice plants of Bride and Brideemald, from 3

and 3M loch pou, at tim per luo, or $3o 00 per 1000 ; SCO

at 10«>iJ rates.

Full line of BEDDING PLANTS cheap.
Will exebanEeBomeBtock for ChryBantheEoums.
3'>U,I>00 Finerelerv Plants, Including White

Plume, Giant Pascal and Golden Heart, $1 50 per 1000,

or 10,000 lota at $1.00 per lOOO. Special price on quantity.
Cash with order

W. T. HILLBORN, Newtown, Bucks Co., PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

.11)0 la France 1

.5II<I Kniarrlns j . Incll. nice
aoit 'iHaiils V plants,
liiiS

?'','',*"
r- . I »5.oo per loo.

•200 Golden Gates I ^ "^

1.50 rerle. /

Cash witd Oedkr.

A. A. WHITBRED, - Altoona, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS ROSE STOCK
All clean, healthy and vigoroas,

125 LIBEBLXV, grafted, 2^^ inch pots,
iM.OO per 100.

123 BRIDE, grafted, 2H and 3 inch pots.
$10.00 per lOO.

300 BRIDESMAID, grafted, 2ii and r

inch poro. $10.10 ner 100.

26} GOLDEIS GATE, i inch pots, owu
roots, $5.00 per JO .

800 MORGAN, 3 and 3^in.p:.ts, $5per 100.

Catoh with order.

ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
Perle Sunset
NiphetOH MoiiT. de Wootton

Kalserin Augu<«ta Victoria
Strong clean plants, frum 3 In. pots, $T.OU per lOU;

$65.00 per 1000.

Rrldes Golden Gate
BridesmaUl La Frttnce
Bon Sllene Maid of Honor
DucheHB of Albany Mermet

President Carnoc
Strong, clean plants from 3 In. pots, $6.00 per 100;

$55.00 per 1000.

READY

FOR ILETS
IMMEDIATE

PLANTING.

IVInrie Louise, from 2W Inch pots, fine stock,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Eclipse, Idnvan, Mrs. Bar*-, iMela, Silver
Wedding, all fine varieties, strong plants, from
2>4 In. pots, $5.00 per iOO.

Autumn Glory
l>«iOLhy Bevins
ElveuH
G. K. Atkinson
H, W. LoDgfellow
H. L. Sunderbruch
[>lari«ia JoneN
MiMB Helen Wright
Miss M. M. Johnson
Pitcher iSc Mandu
Pride
A da ^paulding
B. M. Giroud
Harry May
J. H.Troy
I»lrH. S. Humphreys
Mme. F. Bergmano
^^ i V e u 8
Rose Owen
Thos. H. Brown

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIHE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nloeteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus^

Rotebouuf, Greenhouses, Etc., of Irooi

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

i" Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
lor Slate Topi.

Send 4c. Pottage lorlllustrated Cataiogup.

Mention the Floriati' Bxcluuice when writing.

PMNSIES
The Jennings Strain

Of large flowered show and fancy Pansy
Seed. New crop now ready. My 1900 Strain
cinnot be excelled, and is Bure to give the
highest satisfaction.

Finest Mixed, pkt, $1.00; H oz. $2.50; 1 oz.,$5.
Yellow, White, Blue and Black, in sepa-
rate colors, 60c. per pkt.. postpaid. Small
Pansies, 60c. per 100, by mail.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, '"'^l4^"' Southport, Conn
Grower of the finest PanslCo.

Mention the IHorlat*' Exchange when writing.

SEED!=PANSIES=SEE"'
Roemer's Saperb Prize Pansies*

Improved strain, new crop ready now. (My
-ingrowing.) This new mixture is saved from

rp- ^ ^" flnesD selected plants from all leading
^ r Q J

^ «rt colors, without doubt the
On, **^e -narket to-day.

' Ml ^JQ "^ ^^^^8, $1; Vi oz., $1.50:

Black Hawk
Eureka
Golden T'-ophy
laolden Wedding
J. H. Woodford
lora
Mrs. H, Weeks
l>laude Adams
Nemesis
Pluk Ivory

Helen Bloodgood
J . E. Lnger
Major Bnnunllon
Marguerite Graham
Minerva
KiverHide
T. B. Morse
W. H. Lincoln

V2- Cash with order.

PETER D... I, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of extra fine Pansies.

Plants Ready September 15th.
lf*ntlon the FIorlitR' Exchanr* when irrltlnc

Fine strain. $4
per ounce
rade pkt., $1,PANSY SEED I

DALY BROS., ^^^izt New Durham, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc.

PMNSIES
The Famoofi Diamond Strain, the beat strain

In the world of the German type ; largest, moat perfec
In form, and greatest variety of rich and ndd colors. A
trial will prove It. Have hundreds of testimonials from'
florists like the following:
"Tour Diamond Stialn of Pansy Seed has always

heen flr6^cla88 1 have had seed from aany others, but
none were equal to tQe Diamond Strala. All of your
seed seems to germinate. 1 hope that by your honest
dealing, it will bring you the succe's that you deserve."

Geo. B. LuOas, Lanslngburg, N. T.

Price, over 50 distinct sorts and an endless variety of
shades and markings, all mixed, trade pkt.. $1 00 ; <-4 oz.,

$1.50; H oz., $2.50 ; oz., $5.00. Cash With order.

L. W. GOODELL, pansyPark, Dwight, Mass.
Mention the Flnrlsta' Exchanire wh<>p wrltlnr

SCHMIDT'S PANSIES
HAVE NO EQUAL.

New crop now ready; no matter what you
pay, you cannot get a b^itter straioi J4 oz.,
$1.26; U' oz.. $2.00; oz., $4.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' E?xchange when writing.

VAUTIER'S

MAMMOTH PANSY
New crop seed now ready. This Is the largest and

finest Pansy ever offered, we have teeilm mlals from
florists from all parts of the U. S praising Its size and
merits Trade packer, $1.00; oz., $..0U.

H. G. FAUST, N?^r%"n"'tl?..PIiiladelpliia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writlng-

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB

I A. HERRMANN, l

^ IMPORTEE AND DEALER IN ^

3 FL-ORISTS' SURRL.IES,E
< Manufacturers METAL FLORAL DESIGNS. I

^ Telephone, 1837 .Madison Square. ^

^ 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34tli St. - NEW YORK, t

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTM
Mention the Floriet.' Exchange whep writing.

'{Tzir

strong plants from 2;-^ Inch pots, I3.0O per 100

;

I28.0J per luou

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchan&» wkm wrltlnc.

Qccc

SO T /(H) />auucC ^<7y^

llt.tUn the Florlat." Szchanc wken writlns.

^T^Z, jpotx^£^ crvC'€.<iyp6



We are a straif/lit ahoot and aim to grotv into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

VoL XII. No. 30. NEW YORK> JULY 28, t900. One Dollar Per Year.

We have a fine stock of all Iha leading varieties of WINTER-FLOWEKING ROSE?—
first-clasp, A No. 1 plants— which we can offer a9 follows:

Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle, Meteor, La France, Bon 5iiene, Papa Qontier,
strung plants, 3H inch pots. $8.10 per 100.

Souv. de Wootton, Golden Gate, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,
Pres, Carnot, Sunset,

strong plants, 3!4 inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

We also have an extra fine lot of AMERICAN BEAUTY, extra 8(rong plants,

3)^ inch pots, lU.TO per 100.

HYDRANGEAS
Larg:e Plants in Bud and Bloom.

We desire to call attention to a fine lot of plants tbat we bave that are j'lst coming into
bloom, well budded, just beginning to show color; in flrst-elass shape for July and August
blooming. These plants are extra large specimens in half-barrels, wirh from as to 30 blooms
«acb ; flrst-class stock for seashjre and watering-place trade. Plants offered will be found
to be exceedingly good value at price named. Price, $5.00 each.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CYGAS REVOLUTA

Be8t Standard and Extra Choice Sorts,
our selection of varieties, S3.00 per 100.

(SAGO PALM). We still have to offer a fine etock of dormant
roots, in medium sizes, most desirable sizes for general use,

10 cts. per 11>. ; $25.00 per case of 300 lbs.

LILIUM'HARRISII-Now Ready.
First-Class, A No. i. Selected Stock—

Bult>8 h-1 inches in circumter<:Dce $t.60 per 100; $43.60 per 1000
7-9 " •'

10.00 " 9.00 "
" 9-11 " "

20.00 " 180.00

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

Fm SWIIIBI DEtflWOmii

ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS nanus!
Never Wilts!

|

J

Gut Strings, 10 Feet Long, 50 cts. $

W. H. ELLIOTT,
BRIGHTON, \

MASS. i

FIRST TO ARRIVE!
We Have Advice of a Large Consignment of 12-15 Centimeter

WHITE ROiN IS
Due lo Arrive in New York in About a Week's

Time. Regular Shipments do not come until August.

It you want to get the "Cream of the trade," and best prices for the
flowers, by hftvinjr them in r.he market at least one month earlier than u^ual, secure
a portion of this lot at once.

MsmtloB th* HotliW Bxduuia* wk«n wrltlns.

FREESIA REFRACTA ALRA
(TRUE.) l8t Size, W5.00 per lOOf ; Xtra size, »7.00 per lOOf ; Monster bulbs, »8 00 per lOCC.

Bulbs just to hand for Christmas forclngr-

nilll(*l/ PPPn PLVNT NOW. Our "Connecticut" strain Ib uMorpasaed, It has been grown for
MllMVY Vrrll us bv a leaning specUHet.lSl.OO per trade pit; Se.OOp-Jroz.

b™"" ">r

I rtlllJ I tJljLlU Benary'a •*Non Plus Ultra,** tae best German strain.
* "'"' • w"*' SI.OO per trade pkt: SS.OO per oz.

CINERARIA GRANDIFLORA V^ li^lS: ny.-.v.;:::;::: "liUS 1% dl ?g;

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA «'^*'""'^''»''*'''SSfd,'»X'?^f trade pk..

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED 30 «... p«r lou; s4.3o p.r 1000.

ClllCAS S BODDINfiTON CO.,'?.,!;'};";;''".!.
Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N.Y.



7J8 THe FuoRisTS' Exchange.

IN A QUANDARY
\Vhore auj how to get healthy

bulbs. Let us help you out by
offering you out' guaranteed stock

at the following prices, and which
is ready tor delivery :

LILIUM HARRISII, St. David'slsland Brand.
5-7 inch, $12.00 ; 7-9 inch, $',10.00 per 1000.

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA, Mammoth,
7-0 inch, $9.00 per 1000.

CALLA BULBS, California grown.
7-y inch, $5.00 per 100.

ROMAN HYACINTHS, 4-5 inch, $12.00 per 1000; 5-6 inch, J16.00 per 1000.

If you bate not received our Trade List of Bulbs,
drop us a card and ^Bve -n-lll mall It.

54-56 Dey Street,

NEW YORK.WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,
UMitlon th« FlorlBtt' Exchaii£e whep writing

PANSY SEED
S. & W. Co.'s

Non Plus Ultra,
Ttie richest mlxtui-e ever sent out, and con-
talniog the Blolclied and Giant varie-
ties In greatest proportion ; very effective.

Per packet lOuO seeds. 25 eta.; per>$ ounce,
75 ctB. ;

per ounce, $J.5U.

MIGNONETTE, ALLEN'S DEFIANCE

CANDYTUFT, GIANT FLOWERING EMPRESS

Superb mixture of the Odirr, Cassler anO
Bugnoc Hirninff) uneurpasBed. Per luUU Beeds,
50 CIS. ;

per H ounce, $1,00; per ounce, |6.00.

Triinardeau or Ginnt Pnn».ieB. Beauilful claaa
of vigorous, compact growth, flowers of an CLor-
nious fllze. Per pkt., 25 eta.; per J-h ouuce, 50 eta.

;

per ounce, fS.Sil.

For varlefes In separate colors, also quotations oa
Dutch. Frerch or Bermuda Bulbs, send for our
1900 Bulb Catalogue.

1.16 ounce, about 15'JO seeds. 40c ;

1-4 ounce. fl.OO; 1 ounce, $4.00.

Per ounce, *5c.; per pound, f2 50'

STUMPP & WALTER GO.,
50 BARCLAY
STREET,

Mention the Florlet*' Exchanff« when wrltlnK.

New York.

IMPORTANT! PANSY
Before ordering any goods anywhere

send in your list of nvants for

lowest CITARAPSXEED prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Flortirt*' K^ch^ng* wh^n ,rr1tln»

^prjT'V^ Selected Stocks for Pres-^CCL'^ ent Sowing and Planting.

Turnips, Cucumbers, Melons
Special Prices to Dealers.

WEEBER & DON, ^Y.l'^Z'^^^.?
(14 Chambers St., NEW YORK.

Mention the FlorlBts' EichanKe when writing.

Now IS THE Time to Buy 1

SmiLAX SEED
Il«EW CROP.

25c. per oz.; »3.00per]b.
KVERV SEED WII,f .GROW

' HENRYE MiCHELL
I 1018 Market St.. Phila.
I WHOLES/HE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS. BULBS Sc.

f ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS

Mention the Klonsts' Kxciiange when writing.

SEED, Ne^w Crop. Holmes' Capitol Strain.
The best produced In the world.

Per oz, SS.OOi !!, oz , $1.00! trade pkt., iSOc.

Itlanimotta Mixture, oz , S3.50i ^s oz, 30c.: trade ptt. a5c.

Cllll »V CCCn «„„ „,„r, wi,. nor n, t" l'^ nirlh I

Glnzing Points (Van Reyper's). per 1000, 60c.

SJ'iJf
SEMj;;/;7;^^-^^^^^^ «-"- ;org.azlng,g.non,»l.S. 6 gallon., ,..,..

rnlMULA trade ptt.. 350 seeds, SOc. I Pntly Bulbs. 3dc.

We carry a full line of Flower Seeds, Bulbs, etc. Send list for quotations of anything needed.

H. L. HOLMES. Seedsman, HARRISBURC, PA.
Mention the FlorlBti' Exchange when writing.

COXSEEDCO.
Wtiolesale Seedsmen

14 & 1 6 Ninth Ave., 411, 413, 415 Sansome St..

NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO.

Mention th« FlorlBts' Exchange when wiitlnr-

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

FlnpBt laree-flowerlne frlneed. eincle and double, fifteen varieties, mixed, 500 seeds, 11.00: t^ pacfeet, 50c.

'^"''"'"VRIMRtlSE pLANTM, ready In August; Single;, t2.00 pet WJ; Douoles, 13.50.

CINERARIA GRANDIFLORA NANA
The finest large-flower Ing dwarf varieties, yery fihowy. In choicest mlxtare, 1000 seeds, SOcts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA HYBRIDA
The verv flnest of the Improved Obconlcas ; large-towering and choice colors, truly grand, 1000 aeeds, 50 cm.

PANSY-FINEST GIANTS
The finest large-flowering varieties to be had : best colon" and strong growing, In choJceBt mixture, 3500 seeds, fl.

A packet of the beautiful new dwarf ForgetrMe-Not *'Blne Bcauiy." added to every order.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention th» Florl at.' ^Ixctiang^ wben writing.

Som
Of O:: SPECIAL LOW PRICES

L,. Harrl8il,5-6..
100

t4.00
8.0U

While Romans, 12-13 cm l.fO
" 12-15 cm 115

Italian, Blush White, 12-15 cm 125

1000
l.n.so
15.00
12.50
14.00
10.00

Net. Spot Cas

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when wrltlns*

CALIFORNIA CALLA LILY SETS
CAMFORMA DAT Iff AND

SAVED K-J^M^aM. OTHER
Per ICO 1000 5000

Phcenli canarlensls $0.59 |2 00
reclinau $0.25 2 00 6.75

Brahea Ednlls (Erytbeaedulls) 53 4 00
" Glauca { " a.mata) per pound, 75 cts.

Chamierops Excelia per pound, 40cts.

Healthy, strong sets 1 to IH Inches In length, soltable for bench
growing, ^3.00 pei 1000. delivered free to any part of the U. S.

SEEDS FRESH ON
HAND.

Coreopsis Lanceolata per pound. $1.S5

Smllax per pound, ll.'R; five DOundsatfl-SJ
Australian Salt Bueh (Airlplex aemlbaccatum), per

pound, 75c,; 50 lb. lots. 60c.; 1001b. lots or over, 50c.

Yellow Globe Danv.,r'8 Onion, per pound, 50c.; per
1001bs.,$45,OJ.

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO.. Los Angeles, Cal.
Mention the Florists' exchange when wrUlns.

^FRESH 1900=

KEHTII SEED
Due this month from Australia, the fresh 1900 crop Kentla Seed. It Is obvious that this seed coming In at

nnce after ripening will give highest germination and best results. We book up to July 3Uth at special
prices : 1000 seeds. S4.00 oer luoo ; 5.00U to 10,000 seeds, S3.S0 per iroo ; 25.000 to 50,000 seeds, 83.00 per lOOO.

Either Belmoreana or Forsterlana. "We furnish sample dozen at lOc, postpaid; 100 seeds at 65c., postpaid.ORDER QUICK. "'"""^", due 25th to 30th.FREESIAS, ready now for delivery.

SEEDS TO BE SOWN
HARRISII,

NOW.
PRIMULA SEED ^K^tll^Ar.^r'^"flowers,

hrllllant coloring. ICO UOO
Very choicest mixed 20c. fl.50

Kcrme8lnaSpleudeu».therIchestred..20c. 150
Alba niaicnlfica, the very best white 20c. 1.50

AcroHansiiinea, blood red 20c. 1.50

Ccerulea. liL^nutlful "tkub blttk" 20c. 1.50

Double Primula, mixed 75c. 5.00

CINERARIA Giant Flowerlne, Choicest
Mixed, medium tall,

packet, about 500 seeds, 25c.; 5 pkts, fl.OO

Cineraria Dwarf, extra
giant flowering, pkt., about 500 sds., 25c. 1.0(

MICE=PROOF
CASES and

DRAWERS.

Send for Catalogue,

HELLER & COMPANY, Montclair. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists* Elxchange when writlnc

tS GIANT COSMOS
Superb Mixed, Si>3o per Oz.

Tbie Qraod Cosmos commeoced blooming
Harly in June, and Is in its glory at this

date-July let.

Orders Taken for Sept. Delivery.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'WE ARE ISO^V BOOKING ORDERS FOR

FnESn ENGLISH illlLlTniCIt ISHHOOM SPIWII
This Spawn is prepared for us by the beet maker in England, and

has for years been producing uniformly good crops. Price, $6.00 per
100 lbs.; ?55.00 per 1000 lbs. We furnish 250 lbs. at 1000 lb. rate.

HENRV A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

We are now filling early orders for

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
^rfKea LILIUM HARRISII

Sound, Ripe Bulbs, as Healtliy as are thrown on the Island.

BERMUDA LONG I FLORUM. comparatively free from disease.
Free Samples and close prices on all Bulbs mailed free on application.

FREESIA,
White Flowered Bnrmnda—

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM

Calceolaria* Giant, per packet. 25 cts.
** Rugosa, shrubby, packet, 25 cts.

Fresh crop pure white, white with red eye, hrllllant crimson. Rose of
Marlentbal ; 100 eeeds. 75c.; 1000 seeds, $5 ; Mixed, 100, 60c.; UOO, t4.50.

^A lil C I C O Our Giant Exhibition Strains, In separate colors. 1000 seeds, 25c.; 5000 seeds, $1.
r'Alv OlCO Triiiiardeau, Bugnot. Odier, Oassier. 1000 seeds, 2Sc.; 50i0 seeds, $1.00.

NOW READY :—Oar complete New Catalogue for Summer and Fall Bulbs, etc. We will be pleased to send
estimates on your wants In Bulbs, Azaleas, Spiraeas, etc., for Fall deliveries. Addeesb

H. H. BERCER & CO. (ESTABLISHED 1878), 47 Barclay Street, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnjr.

100

Mammoth Bulbs |0.9J
Choice '* 75

Bermuda Bnttercup Oxalls

—

Strong Bulbs 65
Mammoth Bulbs 1.00

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
New crop from an English specialist,

$7.50 per 100 lbs.

PANSY.
Taaghan*s International-

Cream of the world*8 best stocks.
Per oz., $10.00; )4 oz., $1.60; trade pkt., 50e.

Giant Mixture

—

Contains all the best giant strains.
Per oz.. $4.00; % oz , 60c. ; Trade pkt, 25e.

CINERARIA.
iDternatlonal, large tiowera, perfect in form,

KKX) seeds, 60c.

International mixture, best strain for florists,
Trade pkt., 350 seeds, 60 cts.; 6 Trade pkts..

1000

$8.00
6.60

6.00
8.00

r l\ 11m U L/\ Trade pkt., 350 seeds, 60 cts.; 6 Trade pkts., 1750 seeds, S2.25.

NEW YORK-VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE-chicago
14 BARCLAY STREET. 84 and 86 RANDOLPH STREET.

Mention tht Florists' Etxchanc* when writing. i
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We have eearrhed the world
to Ret thlH Htraln up to Its
present Rtandard of perfec-Johnson & Stokes' Giant Kingly Pansies

tion, and It le now pronounced bv our cuHtomers an unrivalled in size, substance of flower
.Hill richness of color. Trade pkt.,"50c.; ytoz.,^l'2&; oz., ¥f>.«0.

FKF.MII M(V111,4X HEED, per oz, 25c: per ID.. (2,50. A LLEUIIEN V DOT BLE KKINCJED
IIOMiYllOCK. our cloracroft Strain, trade pkt.. 25c ; M oz, pkt . 5Cc ; per oz ,

»1.5lJ. CINGKARIA,
,liiniP8' GhiDt Strain, per pkt., 250.; H trade pkt . 6llc ; tmae pkt., $1 00. CA LCEOI^A Rl A, Jamei' Glaut
^^lnlln. per pkt.. 2ic.; trade pkt., 6Uc. We are ready to book trders for Wblte Roman b, FreeslaH, CallaH,
I'liper tVhlle NarcisNUSt Etc.

J3HNSON & STOKES, seedsmen, 217 & 219 Market St., PHILA., PA.
Mention the FIorlBti' Exchange when writing.

*sS!3Jf* 'Jff'^i. .flj59&.V >.!*i!E v'lVafe.

PulDts and iDformatlon from eeedemen, and
all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

. AMBRICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Albert McCullougb, Cincinnati, O., Presi-

dent; F. W. BOLGiANO, First Vice-President;
S. G. Couuteen, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

New York.—Mr. James Shiels, mem-
ber of the firm of Nimo & Blair, seed
merehaute, Dunedin, New Zealand, is

registered at the Murray Hill Hotel. Mr.
.Shiels is on a trip round the world, and
sails for Kurope in a few days.

Long Island Seed Crops.—The har-
vest is nearly completed, and there Is

BufHcIent to show that our predictions
regarding the damage from drought
were correct; but the damage has been
far greater than we expected. The kale
crop will not be one-half of what we
were assured three weeks ago, and not
one-fifth of what the plants promised us
when In flower. To show the effect of

the drought, we will say that an un-
commonly early piece, which was in the
seed pod before the general crop came
into flower, has given us a yield of twelve
hundred to the acre, while the same va-
riety that was nearly two weeks later
in coming into flower will give us a yield
of not more than one hundred and fifty

pounds to the acre.
The cabbage seed crop has suffered

badly, but not to so great an extent;
while the yield per acre is considerably
above the average, we shall not have
more than two-thirds as much as we
had reason to expect three weeks ago.
The seed will be small, as hard as shot,
but of very high germinating power.
The bean crop on Long Island is look-

ing better than wecould expect in such dry
weather. The pods are short, but well
filled, and the plants show no signs of
wilting nor any serious check in growth.
We confidently look for twenty bushels
to the acre.

European Notes,

A cold, wet spell has spread over nearly
the whole of Italy, at a time when onions
and flower seeds are in the most critical

stage. They have been doing extra well
for the past three weeks, and are full of
vigor, so we hope for the best. France
and England are bathed in glorious sun-
shine, and crops are maturing in good
shape. We are about three weeks later
than last year, particularly with our
annual crops.
AstheSweet Pea Conference approaches

we expect more visitors. At present we
have in our midst Mrs. J. C. Vaughan
and her son, John H. Allan, Pictou, and
Thos.Eennie,Toronto. European Seeds.

The Onion Outlook.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

Upon my return from California last
week I was ahown the Florists' Ex-
CH4NGE, which had reprinted the inter-
view with me published in a Los Angeles
paper early in June. The fact Is that this
interview being published now might
tend to mislead the trade as to the onion
outlook. I hasten, therefore, to write
you that that portion of the interview
relative to the onion seed prospects was
based entirely upon the very blue letters

we had received from onion growers
throughout California prior to my arrival
there, and before I had personally in-

spected the crops. I found, however, that
practically all the growers were rejoicing
in a great change for the better, and my
own opinion to-day would be that, with
the exception of but few varieties, exist-

ing contracts will be filled nearly in full.

Philadelphia. W. Atlee Burpee.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Chrysanthemums in pots should now
have their last shift. There is no need
tor overpottlng them at this time, and if

they receive a shift into a two-inch larger
sized pot than they are in at present, it

will be amply big enough tor them.
Pinching must be discontinued, and each
shoot should he allowed to go ahead,
tying them up to a stake as soon as sup-
port is needed by them. An occasional
dusting with tobacco will keep the green
or black fly down. This and the jjcrsis-

teutuseof the hose pipe on the plants will
keep them clean. Grasshoppers will soon
be making their appearance; and as no
insecticide will touch these they must be
taken off by hand-picking. Fortunately,
they do not enter a house in large num-
bers, and by disturbing the plants by
shaking them, the grasshopper Is easily
found.
Don't he too hasty in applying liquid

manure to theroots; waituntil the buds
have been taken before starting to feed
the plants.

Roses that are being held over for
another season's work should be gradu-
allj' approaching the dormant stage by
this time. Do not trj' to dry them down
suddenly; if that be done, they will be no
earthly use afterwards. Syringe them
lightly every two or three days, being
careful at the time that as little water
as is possible penetrates the soil.

Pansies, for early or Winter blooming,
should be sown early in August. Pre-
pare the bed thoroughly by digging in
plenty of well-rotted manure; make the
soil moderately firm, and sow in drills or
rows, transplanting when large enough
to handle and replanting them on the
greenhouse bench in Octoberor the latter
part of September, if pansies are only
wanted for selling as plants in early
Spring, the sowing of the seed may be
deterred a couple of weeks yet, and the
plants be gotten large enough to with-
stand the Winter where they are sown,
if a little protection in the shape of straw
or leaves be given them.
Begonia gloire de Lorraine. As a

flowering begonia this is a marvel, and
no florist should be without it. Cuttings
taken now root readily. When growing
on the young plants the most serious
thing to guard against is their damping
off. If plants are watered latein the day,
and the foliage remains wet through the
evening, a damping off is the result, and
the young plant is gone. Keep them
ratheron the dry side at all times. Water
in the forenoons; avoid a moist atmos-
phere in the house through the night, and
this charming begonia will thrive as well
almost as any other variety.

Any late asters that are yet to be
planted should be got out at once. They
may be planted closer together than the
earlier set out ones, as it Is not to be ex-
pected that they will make as large
growth as the latter.

Alteknantheras. If the Block plants
of these are at all limited, it would be
well to take a batch of cuttings from
them at this time. A corner of a cold
frame can be utilized as a propagating
bed by spreading sand to a depth of a
few inches and making it firm before put-
ing in the cuttings, keeping them shaded
until rooted.

IN Q iiq-c:^
E»OTS.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED

We beg to acknowledge receipt from
Messrs. Carter & Co., London, Eng., of

copy of a paper, prepared by one of the
firm's staff, on the history of the sweet
pea, brought down from 1096 to the
present day.

Photographing Flowers and Trees.
—The April, 1900, number of the Photo-
Miniature, publishers Tennant and Ward,
289 Fourth avenue, New York, contains
an excellent article on this subject, writ-
ten tjy J. Horace McFarland, who is well-

known in the trade for his intelligent

photographic work and technical knowl-
edge on this subject. We advise all inter-

ested in this fascinating pastime to secure
a copy ot the magazine in question. The
price is 25c.

POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Ready July xotli. Hend for PriceH and List.

ROSES, Bride, Itrldesmatd, American Beauty, and fifty other varieties. See Il8t in lasue

Of June23. Also CLEMATIS PANICULATA and HONBISDCKLEil In 4 Inch pots.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

V«BtI<m the Florl.ti' ExchAniw* wk*n wrltlnir.

Firms Wtao Are Buildlns:.

North Adams, Mash.—George H.Phelps
win build two additional greenhouses,
each 1« X 60 feet, for carnations.

Kingston, N. Y.—C'harles B. .Stow is

rebuilding six of his greenhouses on
Broadway.

Westiiorough, Mass.^Arthur George
is removing the greeniiouse on Summer
street to land purchased by hlra near
Lyman .School. Albert H. Brown Is erect-
ing two new greenhouses.

CAUfORNIAN SEEDS
Contract Prices for 1900 Harreat

OD Appllcatloo.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

PERRY WATSON & CO., Sacramento, Cal.

.4»ntlon tb* FlnrlaU' Vhrchanir* wh«n writing.

Pansy Seeds
Fresh crop.Vantier'b mam
moth; It Is the best strain
In every respect; 120 vane

ties, colors, and markings mlied; flowers are often tip

to 4 Inches In diameter and smell like vloleta; 3000

seeds. »l.OO; 1 oz., $1.00.

i!!thellroad Greenhouses. Orange P. O., Bait, Ud.

Mention the Floiistj' Exchange when wrttlng

PANSIES
From Seed Bed, $3.50 per 1000.

A Good assortment of llardr Plants In Spring
and Fall, such as Coreopsis, Veronica, Iris. Fuokla,
Lemon Lily, Aster, Phloi. Helenlum A. Superbum.
Lychnis. Larkspur. Digitalis, Antlrrblnom, Myosotls,
M^ist and other hardy stock. Cash with order, please.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
Mention the FlorlatH' Exchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
SEED AS USUAL

ff oz..

1 oz..

.$1.00

.. 4.00

CHR. SOLTAU, Tv?n"u?? Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the P^orlsts* Exchange when writing

XXX PANSY SEED
If you want the finest large and fragrant Pansy

flowers, try Woodbury^s Noted Meeds.
SEVEN PKTS. (700 seeds). FINE ASSORTED, 50c.
Finest German and Giant Flowered French strains,

blended or either serarate, 2000 seeds, 5Uc.; M 02.,

Sl.OUt oz.,S4.00. List free.

DAVID B. WOODBURY, South Paris, Maine
FanMy Hpeclnllst.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

ESTABLISHED 1802

s

SEEDS
We have still left some fresh seeds of the

following PALMS IQ flne conaltlon:

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
per 1000, $4C0; aoo n 100^0, *3.50;

10,000 and over, ^00.
—ALSO—

CYCAS REVOI.UTA^ STEMS
in *-<<_irte 1 sizes. 3 Ids. to 13 lbs., |3 per

100 lbs., tinile uasold.

J.M7fH0lRBURN&Ca
CM* el 15 Jehu StraO)

S6 COimAHDT STRECT. lEW YORK

PANSY SEED
DALY BROS.,
Msntloo the Florlnts' E»chang» when writing-

Floe strain, $4
per onnce.

Trwlf; pkt., |L

"kK*;."!" New Durham, N.J.

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES
The finest strain of Pansies Id the World.

IntroducerandGrowerofall the leading Novelties
Highest Award. Intematlooal Exhlhltlon, Ham-

burg, 1897. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower.
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY.

MtntloD ths norlstft' Xxshang* wlwa wrltlas.

Mention the Flonsts' Exchange when writing.

SCHMIDT'S PANSIES
HAVE NO EQUAL.

New crop now ready; no matter what you
pav, you cannot get a better strain; J4 oz.,

$1.25; 1/2 oz., $2,00; oz., $4.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

B ja fkl C^^ GlaDtTrlmardeau.flnemlxed, trader#%l«0 pkt..»5c.;oz.,»2 00;lb..t20. Giant,
flne mixed, oz., J4 00; Giant Yellow, oz., J2.50 Mme-
Perret, the finest glaDt ransy in the marker, trade pkt,,
ttc.;oz. $4.C0. Mile. Ceclle Davy, the purest white,
trade pkt.. 25c.; oz.. $4 00. Giant Bugnot, oz., f3.00;
Giant Gassier, oz., $3 50; Excelsior Novelty, pkt.. 50c,

f Inerarln* flne mixed, trade pkt , 25c. Primula
Cfatnensis. fiue mixed, trade pkt , 25c. Ten separate
colors of primulas, trade pkt , 50c. Colored plate of
pansy Mme. Perret by mall, 15c.

BEAULIEU,WalkerAv.,WOODHAVEN,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VAUTISR'S

MAMMOTH PANSY
New crop seed now ready_ This le the largest and

finest Pansy ever (.^ered. we have tesUmonlals from
florists from all parts of the U. S praising Its size aLd
merits. Trade packer, $i..uj ; oz., tt-OO.

H. 6. FAUST, NfJrT.f.^s';.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnsi.

SEED!=PANSIES=™i
Boemer*s Saperb Prize Pansies.

Improved strain, new crop ready now. (My
own growing.) This new mixture is saved from
the very flntst selected plants from all leading
novelties of art colors, without doubt the
finest strain io the market to-day.
Mixed, per pkt. of 3 KO seeds $1; ^ oz., $1.50;

Va oz., $2,50; 1 oz., $5.U0. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of extra fine Pansies.

Plants Ready Heptember 15th.

Mention the Florists' Eichangs when writing.

PKNSIES
The Jennings Strain

Of large flowered show and fancy Pansy
Seed. New crop now ready. My 1900 Strain
cannot be excelled, and is sure to give the
highest satisfaction.

Finest Mixed, pkt.. $1.00 ; H oz., $3.60 ; 1 oz.. $5.

Yellow, White, Blue and Blaok, in sepa-
rate colors, 6Uc. per pkt-. postpaid. Small
Pansies, 60c. per 100, by mail.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, "-""L^"' Southporf, Conn
Grower of the finest Pansies.

Mention tlie FlorlsU' Ebtchange when writing.»»f
iHEBB'S POPES I

AI.'WAVS THE BEST «
and better every year. ^

They sell themselves. Try a huQdred }
as an experiment.

Plants only, and ready October Ist
to January Ist. Free by mail. *
-5e. per 10b; 2.10 for Jl. 50; 500 4
for $2.50. _ •

By Exprss. at your expense, f4.00 •
per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.$*«
Uwuon lb. tloruu' Eichamo when wrtUiw.
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OTDAUUDCDDICC Pot-KrowD, immediate
OlnAVVDCnnlLO delivery. Prices upon

EVERGREENS
For August planting,

fine assortment.

MANETTI For grafting for December
delivery.

HARDY NURSERY STOCK ""'Xry'"'
ROSES For torciDg.

Correspondence a Pleasure.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the FloristB' Exchange when writing. ^^^

/»¥>¥ nmr All leading varieties, extra

I H rnV RtocliV plants, at $1 .50 per 1000.
%tL(LiL)U.l Cabbage riamts, 5 varie-

ties, fine plants, »1.00 per 1000

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol. Pa.
Mention th,,- Florlstfl' Kxchnng,, when writing.

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
Wholesale Florist.

Hardy HGrbaceous Plants Only

In any quantity for the leafit money.

STAnFORD, CONN.
Mention the FlorlBti' Exchange when wrltlng-

Cnn nnn PCI CDV O varieties, strong fleld-grown

aUUiUUU UCLCnl plants, tl perlOUU; strong. Be.

lected. stocky plants. »1 50 per IIXX). ,
, . , .

Cyclamen alRanleiiiii. flnest strain, m 5 colors,

mixed, strons. 2is In, fl 00 per lOO.

A»pnrnBii«Sprenocrl, strong, 3ln.,»4.00 per 100;

PluiiioauH Naniin, Btrong.buiiliy,2>«ln.,»5™perU0.

SieviB. for winter aowerlng, strong, Onshy, m In .

S3 fO per 100.

Violet., healthiest stock In the country, strong, 2^
In , $2 50 per 100; floe cliinipa, August und September
delivery, Jl 00 per 1011. I»-CAS11.
WM. S. HERZCU;, morris Plnins. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CELERY and CABBAGE
PCI CDV Plnli Plume (extra strong), Golden Self-

1/C.LC.n I Blancblng. Giant Paacal, Golden Heart.

New Kosp. and other varletlee, 15 cts. per lOi;

$1.00 per lOGO; |8.50 per 10,000.

pjkDDAPC H. SuccesBlon. Second Farly, Pre-UHDDHUC mlum Flat Uutcb. Late Drumhead,
Savoy, and other vars., 15 cts. per lOU; f1.00 per liOU;

|8 50 per 10.000.

I/AI C Dwarf Green Curled Scotch,
IVHLb same price as Cahbage.

If any of the abova plants by mall, add 10 cts. per 100.

Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, JR., &. SON, White Marsh, Ml
Mention tb» Flor1»t«' 1CToh*ng* wh^a wrlUng

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

JuBt received from our Holland NurseritB

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIRCA JkPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUW.

PCONIES. BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS,

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best aortB.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the FlorUta' gxchanga when writing

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA •'""c^eVr.

THE NOVELTY DECOEiTIVE PINE.
Everybody wants It, Tflere Is money In It. Strong

plants, from 2 Inch pots. $5,01) per HA), or 20 for $100,

Dy ex.ress, s.tIIL,A.V, from 2 In. pots, $1.25 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUABANTEED.
E. I. RAWLINCS, Quakertown.Pa.
Mention the Florlrta' E^chang« when writing.

STBflWBEBBY PLHHTS
100,000 pot-grown plantp. New and old

varietiee. tend for circular.

Jas. McGolgan & Co., Atlantic Highlands, N.J.

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and JAPAN PLUMS

mllmlted quantity: also HIII.LEII RED RASP-
BERKV, EARl.V HARVEST BLACK-
BERRY, I.IICRETIA DEWBERRY
STRAWBERRIES from btst leading varieties.

Prices for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Del.
ALEX. PULLEN, Pkopbibtoe.

Mention the Florlita' Exchange when writing.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants tor special prices.

W.&T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.

Mention the Florlgf KxrhRngp wht-n writing

FOR FAM. DELIVERY.

FIELD ° GROWN ROSES, CLEMATIS,
ORNAMENXAL SHRUBS,
XW^INING PLANTS, Etc.

Our representAllve, .1. Auntin Sh^w^ will be In

Omaha. Kansas C'ty and St, Louie this week, and
letters will find htm, care General Delivery, rit. Louis,
Mo.,untIl July 2£'l.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York.

Mention th© FlorlBts* Exchange when writing.

RHODODENDRONS
Native Rhododendrons ; well furnished

plants, all sizes. Prices on application.

A. E. WOHLERT, Altoona, Pa.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

F. &, F. NURSERIES
SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

GrowSSl" TREES AND PLANTS in tnn assortment. Trade^CataloM.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.l
Desire to call the attention of Florists and Nurserymen to their 40 acres of $

BARDV ROSES, theircomDlPteassortmentof FRVITand ORKAMEPiTAI. CTREES and SHRItbS. and their 44 Greenbousea of ROSES, C
I»AI,MS, FICHS, EERKJS, ETC. #

• Correspondence and personal inspection solicited. Trade List and Catalogues free i

ANDORRA NURSERIES
William Wabnee Habpub, Prop, QDEPIAI TICC Large Specimen Ornamental Trees.

Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa. OrLUIHLIlLO Large Hardy Rhododendrons ^nd Azaleas.

Mention the FlorlBf Exchange when writing:.

Wi, ^ ^ ^ Fruit Trees. Small Fruits, Including grapes.r P ^^ Ornamental Trees, Evergreens and Shrubsm f ^^ for public and private grounds. Shade Trees
Jb ^^J fo't.^'^^e^^s. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants.^^^ Climbers, etc. Onrnewbeantifnllyillastrfttedoatftloen©,
replete with practical hints fur planters, free to regalar customers ; to others for lOo.

ELLWANGER & BARRY,
Mt.HOPE NURSERIES,

61nC year, Rochester, H. Y.

Mention the FloriaU' Exchange when irrltln*.

Pittsburg;.

Business Bits.

Trade has cjuieted down a little the

past week, and but for funeral work it

would have been very slow indeed.

Itoscs and carnations show the effect of

the hot weather, also sweet peas; but
other stock such as lilies, asters and
gladiolus are in j^ood shape. Asters are

quoted at from $1.2.5 up per 100; gladio-

lus, as high as $(>, but will soon be less.

.1. Seiniile is cutting some fine stock,
wliicli linds ready sale.

JotttDgS.

The growers all have their hands
full, making repairs; many of them ex-

pect to go to the Convention and want
their work all completed before leaving.
Very little new building is doing this sea-

son Jorniatcrialaudlabor are too costly.

.John Bader is erecting a fine residence
for himself on his place at Mt. Troy and
intends to occupy it this Fall.

Hartman Bros., of Allegheny, have
quit the florist business, stdd out their

place and moved to Warren, Ohio, on a
tine farm.
Knilroad rates to the Convention re-

main firm. It is a pretty hard matter to

get any concessitin east of I'ittslmrg.

So far no change h asbeen made nganliiig
rates and routes from those given in my
last week's notes. The Atlantic City ex-

cursion rate of $10 seems to be the one
preferred by the majority of the members
going. Between .30 and 40, including
Indies, will be the size of our delegation.
The si.xth annual picnic of the Florists'

Club takes place Wednesday, August 1,

at Ross Grove, where it has been held
heretofore. The committee in charge has
made all arrangements, and everything
gives promise of a good time for all at-
tending. .Sports of all kinds, for which
prizes will be given—the regular base ball

game, dancing and other amu.sements

—

are on the list; so don't fail to come, and
if any member desires to take a friend or
two, not members of the club, he should
apply to the secretary for invitations,
l.iiiuid and solid refreshments will he
served. Take Sharpsbuig and Asplnwall
street cars to end of line, where wagon
will be round going to picnic ground
about a quarter of an hour's walk dis-

tant. E. C. K.

Fine, stocky plants, transplanted.

WHITE PLUME, GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING
BOSTON MARKET.

iOc. per 100 1 SS iSO per 1000.

E. B. JENNINGS, Southport, Conn.
ICenttOB t)i« Florl«ta' EJxchange when writing.

EVERGREEN!
An IMIMHNSB STOCK of both large

and emiill sized Evergrreen Xrees, in
great variety. Also Everjtreen Stirnbs.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

THE W. H. MOON CO., MorrisviJIe, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing

THE PINEBURST NURSERIES,
Otto Katzknstzin, Mgr., PLNEHURST, N. C.

Mate a specialty of North Carolina native woody and
berhaceouB plants and seeds, especially of tbose of
tbe pine-barren section. Among the most Interesting
shrubs are: Andromeda ultlda. Fotbergllla alnlfolla,
Ilex glabra, 1. opaca, I. vertlclllata, Myrlca pumlla
Smllax laurlfoUa. S. walteri, etc., etc. Among tbe
eerennlals: Ascleplaa tuberosa, Clltoria marlana,
tlongea musclpula. Luplnus dlffusus. Pblox subulata,

Sarracenias. etc.etc. Ask for Trade l..UtB.
Mention the Floriata' Exchang^e when writing.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario St., Philadelphia. Pa..

General Agent for tbe United States for tbe sale
of products from

ONER VAN DEN PLAS. Hortlculteur.
L.oochrlaty, les Gancl, Belgliiait

Offers a large stock of AZAIiEA!*. RHOHO-
DENDRONpt. ARAUCARIAS, PALftlS.
ETC., at lowest rates. Bend for prices. ,&]1 orders
must be addressed to me only.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

iwliiiiosa
Fine, large plants, $10.00 per 100.

SAMUEL G. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mention the Floii.t.' Kxchange when writing.

Cincinnati.
Trade Notes.

Business still remains fair for thia
time of year, and more stock could be
disposed of if it could be secured, carna-

tions especially beiui scarce. Hoses are
still coming in" in limited qu.antities and
are selliag at 2c. and 3c. each. Asters
are commencing to arrive, and meet with
ready sale at 2c. and 3c. During the p.ast!

week we have had some fine rains that
are making thiugs move, and have cooledi

off the temperature.

jottiDg:s.

Don't forget to vote for Buffalo
Paste this in your hat before you get to

New York.
Kichard Witterstietter, Albert ,Sunder

bruch and Clarence .1. Ohmer will proba
biy comprise the delegation from this

citv to New York.
Alttny of our boys have been fishing

this week, but all that I heard they
caught was a bad cold and a few craw
fish.

1 understand that E. G.Hill has re

turned from Europe.
Miss Carrie Hoffmeister, Hon. Edwin

Hoffmeister, and their father are now at
the Kueau-f Islauds, Mich.; they report
having a Hne time and plenty of good
fishing.
Miss Katherine Critchell leaves Friday

for Lake Kegonsa, Wis., to spend Tlie

Summer.
A Victoria regia will be blooming at

the city greenhouses in a few days. Supt.
Critchell is very busy cleaning out the
parks and getting ready for general
repairs.
The Fall Festival is now assuming vast

proportions and will be a grand success.

Tbe opening day is September 10, the
exposition continuing ten days.

E. G. GiLLETT.

Grand Rapids.

Torrid Weather aud Trade.

We are Iiaving just about the hot-
test spell of torrid weather imaginable,
ami, excepting funeral work, business is

at !i standstill. This work has made a
strong demand on a short supply of
Howers, keeping the stock from wasting;
in tact, very few flowers have been
dumped so (ar this season.
Rose planting is about over. Nearly all

the violets are also in the bench and, as a
whole, are looking fine. The Grand Uap-
ids violet crop promises to be an enor-
mous one the coming season.
Carnations in the Held are looking well

.and promise a fine crop. Rain has fallen

just often enough to keep the plants in

good growth.
We do not know yet how many will

attend the New York Convention from
here, but expect at least two or three,
possibly more.
Carnatifms, although poor, fetch 15c.

to 2.',c. per dozen; roses Tfic. to $1 per
dozen; sweet peas are plentiful at 10c.
per dozen. The early crop of asters has
been badly stung, and is almost a total
failure.
Weiicil Cuirskinsky, Superintendent of

Parks, is dangerously sick.

G. F. C.

Omaha, Neb.

Tlie Florists' Club held its annual picnic
at Krug's Park, Friday,,luly 20. It was
voted b.T all, the best thatever happened.
The event of the day was the bowling
contest. Two teams were chosen from
the Club, and the side captained by J. F.
Wilcox, of Council Bluffs, won each and
every prize right handily. Lewis Hen-
derson finds it necessary to carry a gun,
having been captain of the losing team.
The Nebraska Horticultural Society

will hold its regular .Summer meeting at
Geneva, this state, on July 2.") and 26.
L. Henderson, ,J. H. Hadkinson and G.
W. Hervey will discourse on interesting
subjects. J. H. B.

Newark, N. Y.—Mr. E. Alvin Mille •,

of Jackson & Perkins Co., accompanied
by his wife, sailed from New York the
14:th inst., on the steamer ''Pennsyl-
vania," for Hamburg, Intendingto spend
several months in German,r, Belgium and
France Mr. Miller is planning especially
to visit the leading European rose grow-
ers.

Florist bowlers will have no end
of fun—and hard work—in win-
ning- the many beautiful trophies

at the New Yorlc Convention next
month
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C. H. JOOSTEH,
SPPCIAI '^A"^ ''l-A"''' STAKES, 6 to 7 feet, per 1000, $6.00 ; per 250, $1.75.

* KENTIA BELMOREANA SEED, per looo, •450, per 3500. •14.00.

85 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.Catalogue of FALL BULBS and PLANTS on Application.
Mention the Florists' Elxchanire whftn wrltlnr

A BARGAIN for Somebody.
yinnn RHQEQ •'^" Uiliii-smnMa. 3 Id. potc. ffi 1

4UUU nUOLO pur ItH). 'Mils sltiCK Ib worib oiie-

ililra morn muuuy.

A few ADIAi^TH r.1[ <11IN EATITM. D and 7

iucli puu. I lieap lur fHtili.

JOSEPH BRADBURY, Irvlngton Ave.. So. Orange, N.J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchanpe when writing

Baltimore.
Cut Flower Market.

There is ii fair demand for roses
and carimtif)iiB; but hoth are scarce and
oMnferior iiuality. Flora Hill and Kisber
are the prevalent carnations, Kaiserin
and White Cochet the roses of the season.

All outside stock has suffered fearfully

from the drought, sweet peas were the
first to succumb. The Held carnations
show signs of fatigue and of red spider
and thrips, especially Daybreak and Vic-

tor. Several thunderstorms brought us
showers of rain; but not enough to pene-
trate six inches.

Changes iu IttiBinesB.

Messrs. Madson & Anderson, of

Govaustowu, have dissolved partner-
ship, Mr. Madson retaining theold place.

Mr. Anderson is building two fine new
houses for Beauty and greens on an ad-
joining lot. These two genial gardeners
have been the most successful rose grow-
ers about here. Messrs. I'isher & Ekas
have separated; Henry Fisher continues
on the old place.

Firms that -Vre HiiiUUng.

Messrs. S. Feast & Sons are adding
a modern house, clipper bars, short span
to the south, to be occupied by chrysan-
themums, and later by carnations.
Henry Eberhardt, of Catonsvllle, is re-

building and adding to his glass. His
son Gus will take the place.

S. 15. Sands is again adding to his

houses. He now has one of the best-

eyuippcd places around this city, and is

very successful with carnations and
roses.

I. Moss, of Govanstown, is reported to
have purchased a large quantity of glass
—for new houses?
R. Kaiser, Annapolis, is building a large

violet house and overhauling others.

Bandotu Notes.

American glass, llorists' sizes, seems
to be scarce in the market.
John Cook has a promising seedling of

.\8paragus Sprengeri x A. decumbens. As
far as can be judged by the small plant,

it retains the character of A. Sprengeri,
but is more loose .and airy in appearance.
Mr. Cook has also succeeded in propa-
gating a -white variegated Sprengeri
from seed borne by a fine old specimen.

A few new German carnations are under-
going trial, and promise well.

At Annapolis, Mayor Seidewitz is busy
spending IlliO.oOO for pavements, and
planning other improvements befitting

the capital of oneof the most prosperous
states of tlie Union. Hut Seidewitz is a
florist before all, and if bis public duties

have imposed additional work upon him,
his working ca[ia'ity must have devel-

oped accoi'dingly, fiu' his liu.siness is not
suffering any decrease of personal atten-

tion. He is' planning extensive enlarge-

ments. Though he has his hands full. he
finds tim • for everything, even for recrea-

tion and fun. He thinks that the secret

of hapoy and successful life lies in wisely
dividing one's time between work and
recreation. When on New Year's Day he
called, in his ofticial capacity, on the(iov-
ernor of .Maryland, the latter, absorbed
in conversation with friends, went up to
him and, seizing liis hand, SHid: 'Say,
Seidewitz, is this a good time to trim
trees'?" He emphatically rejoined: No,
Governor: this is the time to drink
punch!"
M. A. Hantske has for 18 months past

filled the post of gardener at the Naval
.\cademy at Annapolis, and expects to
have a few mo(<ern houses built this sea-

son, his work being well appreciated. He
can talk guns, drill and war as it to the
manner born. T. E.

A grand trip up the Sound to

Glen Island, the most beautiful

recreation spot in the vicinity of

New York, on the Thursday of

the Convention. Of course you'//

take it in.

ROSES! ROSES!
E.xtra Btrong plants Irom 1 Inch pola.

'MAIDS and BRIDES, s5.oo per 100.

CasU wnil OltDBR.

FOBERT WILLIAMSON, New Durham, N.J.
Mention the FlnrlsU' E:tchange when writing.

METEOR ROSES.
3)^ loch potH, pnr 100. SI4.00;

per 100, St3 7.50.

rotted and repotted 4 timea. These plants are vig
oruus and unusually fine, i'acked to tafeJy ship any
distance.

BRANT & NOE, K?,^.:^ Chicago. III.

M..ntlon th* Flnriptp' ETrh(Wl»» wh*T> wrltlnw.

.100 la Frnnce >

•?!!!! 14n'".<'>lii»
j 4 Inch, nice

•20lt 'lUivids V plants,
oiSS P.'','',"' r- . I »5.oo per loo.
*iOO (iolflen Gates \ ^ "^

1.10 I'erles '

Cash wiTn Order.

A. A. WHITBRED, - Altoona, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE About 500 Surplus Stock

BRIDESMAID ROSES
In Sand 4 ia. pots, ia g od healthy condition.

Pfice, $5.00 per 100.

E. DICKENSON/ '«r New Roclielle.N.Y.

MgTitlnn the FlorlHtti' Exehangp when writing.

SPECIAL
4000 Fine Brides and Bridesmaids,
from 3 and 3;^ in. pols, at $4.00 per 1(10.

Smilax Seedlings, in Boxes, at $1.00

per box. ^^"CASH WITH OKDEK.

JAMES HORAN & SON, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mpnrtnn t hf Flnrlnta' Exchange when writing.

500 BnOe, 500 Biinesmalil
Extra fine Rose plants, from
3 inch pots, at $4.00 per 1(^0.

CASH WITH OEDEK.

C KREUCER, - Narberth, Pa.
tinn th* rirtrlata TTTfViang* wh»n w-HUn*

5 ROBT. CRAIG & SON, 5

: ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
\

5 ...CARNATIONS ..

H and Novelties in Decorative Plants.

5 Market and 49th Sts.. PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

Mention the Fl orlnU' Exchange when wiitjng.

F
Per 100 Per 100

Bride. i!Hln.»2.15;

Brldeeniatds " 2.75;

p^rleH " 'OC; 3ln., tl50

iiuiisets " 3M; " <50

Following VA inch Pot Stock:

Prices per 100.

Marie Van Houtte, »i,23 CbrlBtlne de Noue, $2.25

DachesB Brabait. 12.25 Marie Guniot,J|.25
Purple China, »2.25 Mrs. DeGraw, »2 25

Clotbllde Soopert. t2,25 Yellow Soupert. »2 25

Maman Onchet. »2 25 White Manian Cochet. »2.25

Mme. F. Kmger, »2.75 CrlniBon K-mMer. tl. i5

Meteor. »2.15 9.0 iJen GaM W.OO

La France, »3 00 ^ kaiserin. J3.00
Grass au Teplltz, $5.1X1

Also 30 other varieties and WlBceiianeouB
Btocli. Send for list.

2-year-old Crimson Itaniblers, from 4 Inch pots,

$8.00 per 100. Per doz.

.arse Compacia Pcrnn. from 8 Inch pans.. $6 00

Large Bo»ton KeriiB, from 10 Inch pans 10.00

NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the FlorllU' Eicliaji»« wlien wrltlnl.

ROSE PLANTS
From iy^ and 3 in. pots,

per 100, $3 00; per
1000, 125.00.

American Beauty and La France, bushes
hoaded in open ground, per 100,

$2.50
;
per 1000, $20.00.

The above is all clean, strong stock,

ready for planting, no better to be had.

GEORGE REINBERG.
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention th# Klorlatii' B!Tfha,nir« 'wh»D wrltlnir

IK YOU NEED ROSES
Send as your list for nrices.

THE C.A.REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

'^Vliolesale Rose Grovrers.
M«ntIon the Florists' Bxchanrs when wrltlnx.

2H Inch
Her ll« 1000.

Brides . . . S3.00 $25.00

'Maids . . . 3.00 25.00

C. Soupert . 3.00 25.00

Meteor . . . 3.00 25.00

Am. Beauty .

3 Inch
Per 100 1000

$5.00 $45.00

5.00 45.00

5.00 45.00

8.00 75.00

Mixed Jardiniere Ferns
"™">'

^'^^rieties,
$3.00 per 100; $2.'i.U0 per WCO.

Asparagus Sprengeri '^'^-^'iZr^^^m.
Asparagus Piumosus ^^'"-nKpeMfxo.
Adiantum Farleyense """'afs^cie.^ich.'""*'

Smilax 3 '°- **™ ?•" i™-

Dracaena Terminaiis * m-. »is.oo per 100.

Plioenix Canariensis '^'"^''J.aoS'pVioo?^'"-'

Ciiamaerops Exceisa ^ IS:; liiSo Tor IS:

J. B. HEISS/N^'ar.^/rJot Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the FlorlBU' Eichajiicft when wrlUng

ROSES
Perlo Punnet
Mpheto* r4ouv. He Wootlon

KalHerln Ausuma Victoria
Strong clean planta, froiri A In. potfl, t'.W per 100:

$65.00 per 1000.

Rrlden Ooldnn f3ate
BrldeMmald l^a France
Bon emiene Maid of Honor
Duchesfl of Albany niermet

Fresfdent ('nrnoc
Strong, clean plants rrom 3 In. pot«, U.OO per 100;

$55.00 per 1000.

« wnnnwvr ^ '^ plantH for t7 teO

LIBERTY ^3 :: . :::J^S8

READY yini rrn iMMEDIATE

FOR iIULlIu planting.

Marie Tjoulse, from 2W Inch pots, fine utock,
$3.00 per IW; $25.00 per lOOO.

Mrs. Barr, Mela, HlWer Weddintr, all floe
varieties, Btrong planu, from 2'4 In. pots, $5.UU per iOO.

Autumn Glorv
Dorothy Uevlns
Elvpna
H. W. IjonKfello^f
H. 1.I* Sunderbruch
Mnmia Jone**
Miss Helpn Wrlftht
Miss M. M. Johnson
Pitcher !& Manda
Pride
Ada f^pnnldlnK
n. M. <;iroud
J. II. Troy
Mrs. ?*. 11 uraphreys
Mme. F. Bemmann
Nivens
Thos. H. Brown

Black Hawk
Eureka
t>olden Wedding
J. M. Woodford
lora
Mrs. H. Weeks
OInnde Adams
Nemesis
Pink Ivory
Surprise
Belle of CR«tlewood
Helen Hloodsnod
Itlajor BoDnaflon
Margueriie (jiraham
Minerva
Riverside
T. B. Morse
W. H. l^lncoln

Strong plants from 2% Inch pota, $3.tO per 100;
$28.0j per lUOO

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mention th» Flnrlata' RTPhAnf-* ^Y^^ writing.

..ROSES.,
2000 American Beauties, in 3 iDch

pot*; very Bne, healtby plants.

M. J. HOBAN, - - Nyack, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Philadelphia High art
roses novelties

3 new Colors rf Small Bads for Debntanta Work- considered more
Rare than Orclilds. Stock is Limited. ORDER Early.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, *="Sfjr^ Philadelphia, Pa.
M«^t1on th* Tnortsf ttrchajg** wben writing

40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES!
READY FOR IMMEDIATE PLANTING.

rally eaaal to those Bent out the last eight years; OrstcIaBS and perfectly healthy In every reepect.

Only selected growth from flowering shoots naed In propagating.

AM. BEAUTY. BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, MAID OF HONOR, METEOR.
KAI8ERIN, 8AFRANO, BON MII.ENE, PERLE. 3 In. pots. »7.00 per 100. 4 In. pott, $10.00 per 100

^_ ^ _ ^^_.«. v^ .«^ ^.. r- #•» MAID OF HONOR, GOLDEN GATE.SXlnch

GRAFTED ROSES ,,,r »^i!»^r«»

Mention this paper. J. L.
ERTY, 4 In. poW. »8 00 per (Joz ; 50 plants, 124.00

IDIIjIjOIsr, Blooms"b%xirg. Fa.

io,ooo
AMERICAN BEAUTY PLANTS

Fine stock, from 3 inch pots, $5 per 100; $40 per 1000.

rerlOO 1000 I ''«"=' 1*»

BRIDESMAID, 3 ia. pots. .$4.00 $35.00 METEOR. 3 in. pots $4.00 $35.00

GOLDEN GATE, 2J in. pots 4.00 35.00

PERLE,3in. pots 4.00 35.00
| KAISERIN, 3 in. pots. . . . 4.00 35.00

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Uentlon tl» nonsts' Bxcbano wken wrltlB«.
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CLISSIFIED IDVERTISEMEIITS.
Theae Colamni are reBerved for advertUementa of

Wants, and Oreenhouees, Land, Second-band Mate>
rials, etc., for Sale.
Kate lOcentHper line (7 words toallnej, when

set solid, without display.
Display advertUemeiiCSt 15 cents per line

(6 words to a line).

No advertleement taken for less than 50 centB, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.
When answers are to be addressed care of this omee,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

^JITOiTIONn^^
SITUATION wanted In general greenhouse, by

yuung man of limited experience. wllllDg to
work. Address V. K . c»*re Florists* Kxchanae.

SITUATION wanted in Reneral greenhouse, by
single man, age 25; nine years' experience: good

references. Edale Aegerter, 104 Avenue B. N. Y,

pO:}ITION wanted by German florist; 28 yeirs' ex-
*^ perience In all branches: can take charge.
Address V. M.. care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED a position as assistant foreman, by a
Boher, honest yuung man, age 25, sluiile; place

in western New York preferred; have had some
experience. Address Chas. Walter, Bll*8, N. Y.

SllUATION wanted. In Brooklyn or New York, as
designer and clerk ; 7 years' experience In all

branches of the business ; aife22 years. State wages
by week. V. L , care of this paper,

FLORIST and gardener wishes engagement; 20

years' experience all brancbes, including Ceme-
tery work; married; best references. Address V.
T., care Florists' Kxchange.

SBEDtjMAN, with practical knowledge vegetable
and flower seeds, plants and bulbs; reliable man

of Bced business habits and long exoerience-,
backed by references. V. P., careFiorists' Exch'nge

QUICK young man. German, 20. 4 years' green-
,^ house experience, desires store position to
learn decorating and designing. Box 171, Lake-
wood, N.J.

TXTANTED position as foreman In a smaller com-' mercial place, or as assistant by a larger
florist; well up In all branches of this business; 16

years' experience In this branch. Address U. H..
care of Messrs. T. J. Qrey & Co.. 32 South Market
8ireet, Boston, Mass.

BELGIAN. 30 years of age. wishes engagement as
traveler for American Importailou house: has

had long experience as above for leading London
firms in Beigia'*. Holland and France. Life ex-
perience In horticulture: best references furnished
from leading nurseries,where employed as foreman
and salesman. U. Y. Stockmans, Dubois. Pa.

"pLORIST—OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENT,
first-class rose, carnation, violet and

'mam grower; has had charg^e of good
establtshments

;
good references, Y. T.»

care Florists* Exchange.

mXUATION WANTED, KY A FIRST-
class cat flower and plant grower; ail

round man, 36 years' experience; only
those wanting an np-to-date man need
answer. D. P. N., 249 N. 10th Si:., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

"POSITION WANTED- LANDSCAPE
gardener and florist, middle aged,

thorough; can project plans and carry
work to completion, can take charge of
any establishment as grower ; Irreproach-
able references as to character and ability.

Address V. S., Expert, care Florists' Ex-
change.

HELP WIHTED.
pOMPBTENT seedsmen wanted in the City; state^ experience and reference. V. K., care Florists'
Exchange.

'\A7'aNTED— Florist oierk and designer; some
** knowledge of plants and seeds required;
wages tl2.U0 per week. Apply in person. John
Keck. Bridgeport, Conn.

\XrANrBD—A porter in a seed and bulb house;
** must beconversantwiib toe duties of shipping
and packing; state reference. V. O., care Florists'
Exchange.

TXTANTED a steady and sober, married man.
* * experienced in uenerai green huuse work,
growing out flowers. Wattes, t<>00 per wtiek. Send
references and particulars to H. C. Hansen.
Ramseys, N. J

.

wr̂ANTKD-Man to take charge of 7 small green-
' houses, growing chiefly ferns and small

palms; located in New Uaven. Conn.; yood board
nearby. Address, stating wages and particulars.
Champion & Co., New Haven Conn.

"XXTANTED-A flrst-class plantsman ; must be well
** posted on ferns, cyclamen, primulas and be-
gonias, and a good propagator of general bedding
plants; good reference required; state wages ex-
pected; a single man preferred. Apply to Wm.
Nicholson, Pleasant Hill Conservatories, Framing-
ham, Mass.

TXTANTKD thoroughly flrBt-class gardener to take
** charge of a large place In the Adirondacks;
married man without children desired; must he
capable of making improvements on grounds in
accordance with plan fiimlBhed. Wages, |75.00 per
month: bouse, vegetables and milk. Please do not
apply unless requirements can be me. as stated
above. J. Wilkinson Elliott. Landscape Architect.
Pittsburg. Pa.

Hentton tbe Florlxu' KxcJ>ange when wrltlBs.

IIISGELUIIEDOS WIIITI!.

WANTED 3O0O ft. of 10x12 glass, double thick,
state price. George I. Laird, SOU Fnlton St.,

Brooklyn. N.Y.

TXTANTED—New Geraniums; send sample flower
'* and leaf; also price per plant and pe*" dozen.
Address, N. M. Harburo. Box 157. Hensall, Ontario.

W ÂNTED—A grower to furnish two to three
thousand Carnations a week. In variety, from

September on; weekly payments. C. F. Falrfleld,
Mgr., Springtleld, Muss,

"XXTANTED greenhouse material of all descrlp-
*• tlons— pipe, boiler, sash, glass, pots, etc.:
state size, quantity, how long in ane. with lowest
ersh price t. o. b. J. Van Ostrand, Jr., Box 53.

Bardonla. N. Y.

"\X7'ANTED to buy. any good hardy herbaceous
*' plants, new fruits. Logan berry. blackberries,

etc.. etc., in fact anything that is worth offering,
that we have not on this side of the water. Cniiec-
tion of 2O0O varieties perennials—descriptive cata-
logue free on application. Perry's Hardy Plant
Farm, Winchmore Hill. London. N . England.

VyANTED TO RENT AT ONCE—
greenhoose plant of abont 10,000

sq. ft., suitable for carnations and mis-
cellaneons stock; In good order through-
ont. Long Island; not exceeding 15 to 16
miles from New York ; Ii. I. City preferred.
Address Bolind, Hollis, L. I., Box 17.

BUSINESS OPPOeiyiilTIES.

A Nold establishment for sale; good retail trade,
^^ 10 greenhouses, 15 lots of land, small dwelling
house. T. Y.. care Fiurlsts' Exchange.

BARGAIN — 3 greenhouses; 100 sash; 800 feet
2 inch, 1200 feet i Itch, pipe; 3 boilers. J. A.

Foster. 17 Mather street. New Dorchester. Mass.

"POR SALE—Private residence, suitably located
-^ for florist; house. 10 rooms; lot. 80x21&. near
cemetery; Ritchings' heater in house; at a sacri-
fice, owing to death in family; no agents. Will T.
Panes Patchogue, L. I.

UOR RENT.-Three greenhouses, each 140x20 ft.
' hot water heating, city water, dwelling and
stable If required; H miles from New York; suit-
able for growing roses and carnations; flrst-olass
retail trade. V. H., care Florists' Exchange.

pOR SALE—Place of 25.000 feet of land, ten miles
"- out of Boston, with 72-foot greenhouse, a two-
tenement house, stable, etc,; electrics pass door;
three minutes from nearest K. H. station, five min-
utes from two others. For further particulars
apply to F. J. Norton, til Ma^s. Ave.. Boston.

pOR SALE—14,000 feet of glass, used mostly for
^ roses, 4 acres of ground and 2 dwelling houses;
3 minutes from station, city Improvements, hot
and cold water, and good forcing water In gre'^n-
houses supplied by Summit Water Co. On account
of Itlness with rheamat ism. wUI sell wbule or part
Interest. A. Harth, Mllbarn, N. J.

pOOD OPPORTUNITY.—Leaee.wlth privilege to
^^ buy, four greenhuuses: two 100x20, two iLHixlO.
with ground; hot-water beating; good location;
retbll business; cut flowers and pot plants ; 15
minutes from New York. Verbal applications
preferred, with principals only. 676 Avenue E,
Bayonne, N. J.

XTOTICB — TWO GREENHOUSES. 100
ft. long, by 20 ft. wide, to rent, with

port'ou of dwelling, to a reliable party,
with good reference. Address Mrs. Corne-
lia A. Webb, Parkersville. Chester Co., Pa.

I^OR SALE, some extra good seooDd-band 3-lDOb
* pipe, at 6c. per foot; also some 4-lnoh

;

secure It wblle It laata. W. H. Salter, Rochester,
N. Y.

XfOR SALE-One IIitcblDK No. 15 and one No. 3
^ Hot Water Boilers, In A[ condition; also a
quantity of 3 and 3H Id. wroutiht Iron pipe; cheap
lor caso. L. C. Holton, 321 School St., BennlnK.
ton, Vt.

pOR SALE-e'beap; 220 feet < Inch pipe; one No. 3
^ Scollay Hot Water Heater; lot of hot bed sash,
all In eood order. Call or address, J. H. Mackey,
Port Wasblnnton. L I,

"pOR SALE—IGOO FKBT 4 INCH CAST-
iron pipe, for hot water heatlDg.

Samael J. BaDttng:, Elmwood Ave. and
S8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

New York.

—

as a meeting of the Flor-
ists' Club was called for Monday evening,
the bowlers met in the afternoon. There
was a good attendance, and thefollowiug
scores resulted

:

18 3 4

C. Schenck 160 137 13') 162
F. H. Traenuly Ut 138 138 117
H. Small 167 131 139 in
J.Koehrs 141 181 Ki 148

J A. Manda 97 131

J. H.'i'roy lai 131 80 lui)

A.S.Burns 166 144
I.J.Laog 164
A. H. Herrlnaton 95 113

S. S. Buiterfleld 114 163

Chicago.—Seven bowlers turned up on
the night of the 20th to bowl for a place
on the tournament team. Good average
scores were made. .Some changes in po-
sition occur each bowling night. The six
up to date showing the highest totals
stand as follows: George Stollery, George
Asmus, Ed. Winterson.G. M. Balluff, John
Degnan and Phil. Hauswirth.18 3 4

Asmus 168 197 170 175
Wlnterson 828 186 158
Kreitliog 143 189 1.54

Hauswirth 191 199 148
Balluff 144 187 19S 160
Wilson 126 145 118
Degnan 167 169 18i

St. lionis.—Following are the bowling
scores for July 23, 1000

:

12 3 4

C. A. Reuhn 178 140 162 167

J. JBeneoke 133 15! 107 lli4

C. Beyer 138 169 1(16 131
P.C.Weber Ii5 138 147
C.C.Sanders TO

Boston.—The attendance at the alleys
Monday night last was not very large.
M. H. Norton made high average, rolling
two strings, and Wm. I^ove made best
average on four strings, as well as high
single string. The scores were as follows:

1 8 .3 4
Riley 91 93 9' 1U3

Martin 121 114 135 162
Sutherland 124 141 128 144
Cotter 82
F.J.Norton '51 124 117 134
Hannon 129 93 113 6*
Minton 83 87 93 81
Love 130 163 139 13r

M.H.Norton 134 156

Platbush. N. Y.—Thursday eveniug
the following scores were made on these
alleys: 12 3

C. Wocker 116 1S5 128
P.Riley 127 137 129

E. Dailledouze VS 145

P Dailledouze 169 I'Cl

C. Woerner M 147 H 8

J. A. Manda 112 193 148
J.TRaynor 146 141 111

L Schmitz 130 164 168

D. Y. Mellis 134 130
H. Dailledouze 143 114
C.W.Ward 94
J. L. Schiller 91 63
A.Wallace 74 97 112

S. S. Butterfleld 101 9J 116

Cleveland.
Notes.

The 6 o'clock closing movement
was inaugurated by the downtown
storekeepers about the 15th of the pres-
ent month, and will continue until Sep-
tember 1.

On the 15th inst., J.M.Gasser removed
his store from 101 Euclid avenue to the
storeroom Immediatelv adjoining, the
present location being No. OOVi.

The greenhouses of the F. R. Wil-
liams Co. located on Eddy Road, Glen-

FOR SALE—GREI.N HOUSE PROPERTY AT NTACK,
N. T. A plot laaOxlSS feet, on which are four

Rosehouses, 100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16
Hitchings Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11
feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.

IfMxtlon the FlorlBta* Bxobanse wken wrltlllc

ville, Ohio, were damaged by fire to the
extent of about $2,500 early Monda.v
morning, 23d inst. The holler room and
tool shed, 24 x 32 feet, were entirely de-
stroyed, and potting shed, 75 feet long,
nearly destroyed. The ends of seven
greenhouses adjoining the toolhouse and
potting sheds were considerably dam-
aged—three of which were fern houses,
three rose houses, and one carnation
house. The entire slock of adiantum
contained in the fern houses was com-
pletely destroyed. There was no insur-
ance. The houses will be immediately
rebuilt.

.\. H. Graham and wife left the city, a
few days ago, for a two weeks' stay at
Sag Harbor, L. I.

Miss Emma Gray, with James Eadie,
97 Euclid avenue, is spending her vaca-
tion at Saegerstown, Pa.

G. A. T.

You cannot afford to let your
wife, daughter, or sweetheart miss
that beautiful drive either to

Grant's Tomb, in Riverside Park,

or through Greenwood, the love-

liest cemetery in the world, and
Prospect Park, with all its sacred

and historic memories.

GLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St.. NEW YORK.

100,000 SMILAX IB^^iS
mall; $1.50 per 500. $2.50 per 1000. by exprese.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, - BrtRtol, Pa.

nnOrO brides and 'MAIDS.H 1 1V liV 4 Incb, $5 00 per lUU ; t'15 00 per 1000.HVVfcW iiM In. $3.< per lOJ ; $35.00 per 1000.

^^^^^^_i_ ^ rncti, $2.50 per 100.

Careful Packing. Llgbt Boxei.

P. COSGROVE tfe SON, Madiaon, N. J.

TO FLORISTS AND DEALERS.

BERMUDA LIL HARRISII BULBS
Arrived to-day^s Hteamer (July '.iS).

5-7. 7-9 and 9-11 In. Will be sold
at rock bottom prices for spot cash.
A 1 stock. Apply

JAMES KEMPE, ^' It^^lT" New York City.

Mention the Florists' Elichange when writing

500,000 CELERY PLANTS!
strong, trsDBplanted plants, 25 eta. per 100; |2.00 per

inoo. Good eeedllDBB. a Inches high, 25ct8. per liXO.

Write for prices on large lots. W. PInme, B.
Market. Ulant Pascal, Golden Self Blancb-
ioK and Dwarf Red.
^Mll AV Btronr.healtbT, from2and2^1n. pots,^iTlll-rt^ 11.00 a 100; $9.00 a lOOO. Sample, lOciB.

Cash, plbabb.

R. KILBOURN. Clinton, N.Y.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK
For Sale at a l,o-<n Figure.

loao AMERICAN BEADTIES, from 3<^
inch pots.

1000 PERI.es, from 31/2 inch pots.

DePBlY BROS.,
Cor. DePew and Piermont Avenues, NYACK, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBt.' Exchange when writing.

700 SMILAX, 2% in., $2.00 per 100

'MIIM^ Clark. Morel, Adams. WblUdin,^'^'^ "**-' Lincoln, Jones. NlveuB, Lager, Rel-
man, Gasteller. Wanamaker, Mutual Friend, Dawn,
Tuxedo. Fres. Smith. Woodford, Invincible. Maud

Dean, The Harriot. Wedding. G. Pitcher. Queen,
Bonnaffon, Dorner. Merry Monarch, Yellow Monarch
and Yanoma, 2!-fe Inch, f2/iJ per 100. Cash with order

A. A. WHITBRED, ALTOONA, PA.

FINE, STRONG PLANTS CHEAP.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI ^-'"lisfj
100, $25.00 per 1000 ; 3 Inch, $5.00 per 100.

SELAGINELLA EMIUANA ^'-'."f^.»'«'
p-

SMILAX strong. 2}^ Inch, $1.00 per 100.

VINCA ALBA OCULATA ' ""=" %. »'"' ""

Tea and Monthly Roses, 50 varieties, named.
2H Inch. $2 0U per loO.

Will Exchange part of above for small Boston
or Mixed Ferns.

COTTAGE ROSE GARDEN, Columbus, 0.

Mention the Florists' Ezchang* when writing.
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(149) Solaiiuin Capsicasiriim—Can
anyone answer how to treat heHt Sola-
num capsicastrnm. Tliey are nice plants,
in four-iucli pota. Shall I eliift them into
larger pots, or plant them in open ground
and pot them in the Fall again?— H. N.

—The solanums will certainly do better
i( planted outdoors and will make much

would be quite right to plunge the pots
in ashes and shade them slightly from
the hot sun with the slats as mentloneil.
If they are young plants, and it is desired
to grow them on, we would take them
out ot the pots and plant in well-enriehed
soil, shading them during the hottest
part of the day. Trim back the strag-
gling shoots, and keep the plants well
watered and syringed. In .September lift

and pot again. Pot very firm and place
in a cool house.

(l.">2) Compost, Fertilizers, Etc.

—

1. Of what materials are the carnation
beds in tlie greenhouse composed and the
proportions? 2. How long are they used
without making new ones? 3. What is

done with the old material taken out? 4.
What is the li<|uid manure used in tiie

greenhouse made from? 5. What quan-

rlenco with a Wilks' heater, but as with
all others I would ailvlse the selection of
a size that is rated as having a capa<-ity
about one-third larger than thi^ actual
amount ot radiation to be supplied. In
order to secure economical heating. In
zero weather you will need about four
runs of 21/2 Inch and six of IVi Inch pipe,
but it will be better to use 2-lnch i)lpe for
the returns. If the house is to be extended
to T.T feet. To utilize the pipe now on
band, I would suggest that you use two
2Vi-inch flowsand sI.k 2-inch and one 11/,-

Inch returns. This will make about t.">0

square feet of radiation, anil the heater
should be one rated tor 000 nquare feet.
—L. K. T.

I am building a slope house for carna-
tions and smilax, i2 x ^0 feet, running
east and west. The sash bars on south

four feet long It is probably rated at
about l.'i-horse power, and It would l)e
large enough to heat a house 100x42
feet, but In order to secure the draft
needed to maintain the desired presBure,
a large stack, say 15 Inches In diameter,
will be re(|uired.—L. K. T.

The Henry Shaw Medal.

'I'he St. I.ouis KloristH' Club desires to
call attentlcin to the f.-ict that In .June,
18!).!, the Hoard of Trustees of the Mis-
souri liotanic.il Garden tounjled a gold
mi'dal, tobeknown as "The Henry Shaw
Medal," for the Introduction of a valu-
able ijliint, and to be awarded each year
wlicn practicaide fora new plantofvalue
for cultivation exhibited In St. Louis, as
a pnrt ot the premiums or prizes to a

Bird's-Eye View of New Range of Greenhouses Recently Erected by A. N.

(See pajjes 728-9 for particulars )

Pierson, Cromwell, Conn.

larger plants than they would if kept in

p(jt8 all Summer. They must, however,
be lifted and potted before the nights get
too cool, or the foliage might drop, mak-
ing them worthless for decorative pur-
poses.

(150) Chemicals vs. Horse Ma-
nure.—In repl.v to your inquiry of a few
days since, which reads as follows: "Can
there be furnished in 100 pounds of
chemicals, at a cost not exceeding $.3, as
much nitrogen, phosphoric acid and pot-
ash as is contained in one ton of horse
manure? .Signed, Market Gardener,"
we would say that a ton of good horse
manure contains about 12 pounds of ni-

trogen, (> pounds (jf phosphoric acid and
12 pounds ot potash. At present market
Iiriees of chemicals, the.se amounts ot
plant food are worth about $2.50, pro-
vided we do not take into consideration
the question of availability. For $'i we
could purchase the following amount of
plant food: 15 pounds of nitrogen in the
form of nitrate of soda, 8 pounds of
available phosphoric acid in the form of
acid phosphate and 16 pounds of actual
potash in the form of muriate of potash,
— L. L. Van Slyke, Chemist, New York
Agricultural Experiment Station.

(151) Carrying Azaleas Through
the Summer.—Kindly tell us through
your valuable paper the best way to keep
over Azalea indica through the Summer.
Ours have been in a shaded, deep frame,
and some have made quite a growth. 1

had thought of trimming them and mak-
ing some sash of laths or slats, just to
shade them a little, allowing the air to
ventilate through, and plunge the pots In
ashe**. I have found from a few plants,
which I stood in the sun, that the leaves
got burned, although I have been told,
planting out in open is a good way to
hold azaleas over. Give us your idea.

—

A. D.

—It the azaleas are large plants it

tlty is used to 50 gallons of water? 6.

What quantity of this strength is used to
10 square feet of bed. 7. How often ap-
plied?—A. W.
—No. 1. The best compost for the car-

nation bed is four-fifths loam and one-
fitth well-rotted stable manure. The
loam most to be preferred is that taken
next to the sod from an old pasture. No.
2. One year. No. 3. There is no rule as
to what should bedone with the old soil.

It can be saved and mixed with potting
soil, to be used for a variety of bedding
plants; or it can be spread in the garden
or field, and will always prove beneficial.

No. 4. The liquid used is made by putting
animal manure in a tank or barrel, filling

the said tank or barrel with water, let-

ting it stand for 24 hours or more and
tiien drawing off the lifpiid. No. .5. Cow
dung 1 liushel; sheep manure, II/2 pecks;
liorse manure, 2 bushels. No. 6. When
liquid manure is applied, enough to pene-
trate to the roots is the necessary quan-
tity, as the strength ot manures is

variable, and as soil and plants also vary
in their needs for stimulants, no specific

quantity can be given; the grower's
judgment must guide him in tins. No. 7.

When the plants show that they need
feeding, give the liquid once a week.

(153) Heating.—Ihave a smallhouse
16x20 feet, and I am adding 16x50,
making 16x70. This house is 10 feet 4
inches from floor to ridge, and will have
three feet ot glass on each side. The walls
are six inches thick and are filled with
cotton seed hulls. When we have zero
weather outside, is a 16x30 Wllks' heater
sufficient to keepthehouse at 55 degrees?
If so, how many runs and what size pipe?
I am now using four runs of 21/2 and tour
runs of iy2 inch pipe. The house runs
north and south, and is protected on the
north by boiler and potting rooms.—J.

W. G.

—I have never had any practical expe-

side are 32 feet and on north side are 12
feet long. The ground slopes, so that the
ridge is only 12 feet from surface of
ground. On the north sideisamushroom
pit, 8 feet in width, with double boarded
and papered side and roof. On the west
side is a potting shed and propagating
house, which protects house from pre-
vailing west and north winds. The east
end is glass. 1. Will two 21/2-inch over-
head flows and 12 2-inch returns heat
the house to 50 degrees in zero weather
with a hot water closed system?

2. Will a 21/2 flow (overhead) feed six

2-lnch returns under bench?
3. Which is best tor hot-water—coils,

manifold Ts or return bends?
4. My heater is an upright boiler laid

down horizontally, set in brick the same
as a tubular boiler. It has a 3x3 foot
fire box and 100 2-inch flows. The heat
passes under the boiler, through the
lower half of flues, and then through the
upper half to the chimney. How much
radiation should it carry? W'ould it be
large enough it I should wish to extend
the 42-foot house 50 feet more another
year, making it 42 x 100 feet.—C. E. C.

—1. LI run under pressure it will be
possible to maintain the temperature de-

sired with two 21/2-inch flows and 12 2-

inch returns, but it will be more economi-
cal ot fuel if three flows and 15 returns
are used, with an open tank system.

2. Yes, it the house is not enlarged ; but
if made 100 feet long, as proposed, it will

be well to use only four or five returns
for each flow pipe.

3. With an open tank system coil boil-

ers put up with manifolds are preleralde,

but for use under pressure return bends
can be employed. In the construction of

coil boilers it is desirable to use extra
heavy IV2 or 2-inch pipe, and to have the
threads well turned in.

4. Nothing is said regarding the length

ot the tubes in the heater, but It they are

flower show or exhibition provided for
in the will of the late Henry Shaw, pro-
vided that the judges or other persons
making awards at such exhibition shall
certify that said medal is " awarded for
a plant of decided merit for cultivation,
not previously an article of North Ameri-
can commerce, and introduced to such
commerce by the exhibitor during the
year in which said award is made."
Numerous plants worthy of the award

of this medal are each year introduced
into American trade, and the undersigned
will at any time gladly furnish detailed
information to their introducers as to
the time of holding the flower show at
which they ma.v be exhibited in competi-
tion for the medal. This year the medal
will be offered as a part of the premiums
placed in the hands of our local florists'

club for award at <mr annual Chrysan-
themum Show to be held in St. Louis,
November 14, 15, and 16, 1900.

J. J. Beneke, Manager.
Emit, Schray. .Secretary.

lOBACco Stems
"Good Strong Kind."

60CTS. PER JOO LBS.
BALES •WEIGH 500 LBS.

OBAcco Dust
"THE BLACK STUFF."

Fine or Coarse to Yoar Order.

50 to JOOO lbs., 2 cents per pound.

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
11a WEST STKCCT, NEW TOUK CITY. '

Meaiiun una paper.
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VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Maria Louise, clean and healthy In every particular.

S Id. pots, 15.00 per lOO : ready August 18t.

Casb with Order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, - Trpnton* N. J.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

STVTILKX
Strong BeedlingB from flat?, 25c. per ICO, |2 per 1000.

J. C. SCH9IIDX, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wh»n writing.

9^ nnn QMII ay I'l^&t ^H ^^ow and mafae£9,UUU Oinil.MA strings thla fall. From 2
nch pou, $L.50 per 100 : 913 00 per lOUO. From flaU, by
mall, 50c. per 100; $4.00 per luOO Send for Bamples.

Cash with Order.
FRED BOERNER. Cape May City. N. J.
U^ntlrm th«* IHivrlrt^ Tgxehaiir^ wh»w wT<HT.g

SMI LAX.
2 incb, strong plants, $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000.

COI.EVS, R. C, 70 cents per 100; $5.00
per 1000, prepaid.

C.HUMFELD,rnr Clay Center, Kan.
Mentlow the Florlatg' Eichanire when writing

STV^ILKX
From 2H In. pots. f2.00 per 100.

RoBsella MultlQora and Elegantlsslma, from 3 In.
pots, 6U eta. per doz.

AsparairnH Teniiierilmas NannSt from 2 In.
pols, 50 ct8. per doz.

Asters, Queen of the Market, strong, from soil,

Ii.Oj per 100.

J. G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sts.. Phlla.. Pa.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

30,000 SMILAX ^"=''%?r'&,f».'|&'iS^

Frimula Forbesi (Bahy Primrose), extra fine
plants from 3 In. pota, ready for 48 and 5b, only
»5.00perl00.

Primula Obconica Grandfflora* 2 Id.,

J2.50 per 100.
Primula Obconica GrandlHora Hosph.
^ 2 In-. $2.50 per 100.
Cyperus AlternlfoltuR, :{ In . fine. 5 to 8 Btema,

$5 00 per loO. Cash with order, please.

GBO. J. HMGHHS, Berlin, I«(. J.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

800 SMILAX

!

Stronir, healthy plants, from 2)4 Inch pots,
ready now, at $2.0u per 100.

Cash with Order, Please.

E. LEULY, West Hoboken, N. J.
Mention tb9 Florists Bxchanre when WTltlBV.

BOSTON FERN-A Specialty

L. H. FOSTER, t^^i^l Dorchester, Mass.
Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when writing.

lephroleiiis hllal& I:sUiisis
Tbe handsomest decorative plant Id
cultivation, $6.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

9Ilii« is the Genalne Stock.

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambridct,Mass.
IIJO CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention the Florlwj' Eichang. when writing.

100, $1.25;

i:n-ei .A.ij,T!ka:s.
Kencta Belinoreana and Forstpriann—
4 In. pou, fSS.OO per 100; 5 In. note, $50 to $75 per 100-

Sorn
Po".,»ltMto»1.25 eaci; ^in. poM. (l.75 to

18.00 each ; larger plants, (rom »2.50 apwards
• ?;?.' '',.r,'"i','

"""'• i '" <'°'^' la) per 100
; 5 In. pole.WO per 100

; 6 In. pote. 35c. each ; ^ In. pote, »1.25 eSch
specliiien plants. $2.00 upwards.

i" '• ^"'

Areca Luteacene, 3 In.. »15 per 100; 4 ln.,»!5per lOO.l.a(anla Borbonica, 4 In., $2Uper 100
JOH^ BADER, Troy Hill, Alleehenv Pa

L. D. TBLEPHONE USA.
Mention the FlorUt.' Eichaoie when wrltlnc

JOSEPH HEAGOGK,
^VYBJCOXE. I»A.

GROWER OF

ARECA LUTESCENS,
KENTIA BELIVIOREANA,

and KENTIA FOSTERIANA.
Mention the Florlrte- Exchange when writlnr.

Transplanted seedling plants, for July and AuKust
delivery, ready for 2J« Inch pof, at fcoOner iS).
$25.00 per 1000; 500 at tBousand fatej. ExprSs p%piSd:

Cash with Order, Please.

R. ASMUS, . New Durham, N. J.
M«nU<m the Plorlet*- Eichange when writing.

Buffalo.

Trade Xews.
Not enough trade or business to

talk about, or extract g;osBip.v bits from.
Tlie weather is all right and agreeable
for the time of the year.

To Invite the .S. A. F,

A meeting Of the Buffalo Florisls'
Club was held on Friday afternoon last,
at Kasting's store. The session became
a red-painted one, in the interests of fra-
ternal war, as it then and there was de-
cided that the Florists' Club extend an
invitation to the S. A. F. O. H. to hold
the 1901 meeting in this city. A some-
what interesting debate over the matter,
pro and con, was had, resulting in a
unanimous falling in for the proposition.
As planned from our advance existing
standpoints, the nation's interests are
involved in the realization of our desires
in this matter, so we naturally expect
every vote on the subject next month
will be cast in our favor. At this early
stage, a certain modesty prevails, but
we expect to be heard from further later.

The Club's Picnic.

Besides handling the above impor-
tant matter, the holding of a picnic, in-
tended for participation by the craft and
their families, was decided on, to come off
early in August, and which will be in
charge of i:mil Brooker. Wni. Scott and
W. A. Adams. James Brown was elected
a member.

Jottings.

Our reputed prowess in bowling,
even if, perhaps, a bit below a present
high pinnacle, will be kept in active re-
membrance at least, by a contesting
team at the Convention games next
month.
Wm. Scott and Daniel B. Long were

appointed a committee on transporta-
tion convention- ward, and Mr..Scott will
be the incumbent of a new position,
probably best styled " press agent "
We are reliably informed that the

structure of the new South Park conserva-
tories, as a piece of work or city jobhave not as yet been accepted from the
contractors by the city authorities and
the presentoccupying of the same is doneunderan understood arrangement Some
of the mechanical flnishing has not as vet
passed the necessarily exacting munici-
pal inspection for approval.
A number of palms were carried out ofJohn G. Pickelman's French street green-

houses one night last week, and sold
abouttownfortiiflingsums. It evidentivwas done by some one familiar with the
premises, who has not, however been
apprehended. The palms generally were
recovered.
The progressof workatthe Pan-Ameri-

can shows more attractive, impressive
and convincing at each visit. Surface
work in Landscape Superintendent
Ulnch s department is now rapidly being
put into finished contours and outlines
Grass seeding Is being rapidly pushed'
and with past favorable weather and
a copious supply of city water available
quick effects are brought about The
seed Is apjdied in liberal cjuantity,and an
unusually good mixture seems to be used
Contingent to the horticultural interests
a visit here last week of F. Lamson-
Scribner, Government Agrostologlst
,ind representing the Department of Agri-
culture, confirmed the making of an ex-
hibit in that class. A plot of one and
one-half acres, will be placed at disposal
for this purpose, to be devoted to com-
prehensively arranged display of eco-
nomic and ornamental grasses. In itself
such a showing should beget a large resul-
tant value.
Recent callers included Arnold RIngier

of Chicago, and Thos. Mansfield, of Lock-
port, N. V. Vim.

St. Louis.
Market Conditions.

Receipts of stock have Increased
somewhat; but the quality, as yet is
not much improved. Asters are coming
in freely; common stock sells at $1 00
per 100, some extra choieeflowers bring-
ing as high as $:J.,50 per 100. Not many
of the latter are to be had. Carnations
mostly white, from out doors, are in
plentiful supply, still selling for fil.OO
per 100. Lots of gladiolus bring 3c. to
-tc; tuberoses .5c. per stalk.
Business is very quiet all along the

line. This, however, is what we expect
and nobody isdisappointed. Theweather
generally is very good, the Summer kind
—plenty of, but not too much, rain
This has been the finest six months, in
this respect, we have ever seen; at no
time have we suffered from either ex-
treme. (; p f5

Providence, R. I.

Trade Notes.

Business has been very quiet with
us the past two weeks. Flowers are
plentiful, but the only call for them is on
an occasional funeral order.

Carnations in the field are doing fairly

well, but need a good watering. We are
having exceiitionally dry weather this
season; all vegetation Is suffering for
the lack of water.

Several of the growers have their
houses filled with violets, which are aji-

parently in a very healthy condition at
present: but a few weeks will tell better
what the.v will he.

Sweet peas are coming in plentifull.v
and meeting with a fair demand. Asters
have made their ai>i)earance. I;iut in lim-
ited quantit.v. Lilinm auratum are again
short this year. One"grower. who pur-
chased a large number of bulbs last Fall,
anticipating a large revenue from them
this Summer, is sa^il.v disappointed in the
results. He will hardl.r get the cost of
the bulbs back.

Boston.

At last week's show jirizes were offered
for sweet peas, hardy herbaceous plants,
for vase of flowers, and fruits and vege-
tables. The exhibits of swiet iieas were
excellent and of varied kinds, containing
man.v of the newer varieties, which sliow
a wonderful assortment of colors. H. li.

Watts, J. H. Fletcher, and Mrs. H. A.
Jones showed tbe best collections, while
other good ones were staged by K. C.
Lewis, W. J. ('lemson, Mrs. J. u". I^aw-
rencenndT. F. Dwight. Hardy herba-
ceous plants were shown by the Blue
Hill Nurseries, W. J. ( lemson,' Rea Bi(]s.
and Carl Blomberg, and contained many
interesting species.

(lakes Aines exhibited two new hyl)ri<l
iiympliii'as, one being a cross between a
hybrid of N. Diana x N. Sturtevantii and
N. amiila; and the other a hybrid of N.
ampla x N. rubens. For the former a
first-class certificate of merit was award-
ed. Mrs. E. A. Wilkie showed nymphaM
Gladstoniana and .\. Marllacea rosea,
also a nice collection of roses, poppies,
begonias, verbenas, etc.
Mrs. E. M. Gill and Miss H. B. Winter

received theprizesforthevasesof flowers.
Mrs. Gill also showed roses and cannas.

The Hitchings & Company Bowling Trophy.

News Jottings.

Early closing is in order with the
downtown florists. Six o'clock finds the
most of the stores closed except where
two brothers should face each other on
the same street, and in that case, one
waits for the other to clo.se.

The outing of the club was a decided
success. It was held on the spacious
grounds, adjoining the houses of our
president, James Hockey, at I'awtucket,
and everybody enjoyed themselves. Much
credit is due Mr. and Mrs. Hockey for the
able manner in which they cared for the
brethren and their friends.

A large number have signified their in-
tention of attending the coming Conven-
tion in New York. All those going are
asked to correspond with the committee
in charge of arrangements (T. J. Jolin-
ston and Alex. Rennie) to assist them in
getting a special rate from Providence.
The next regular meeting of the Flo-

rists and Gardeners' Club will be held
August 9, at 90 Westminster street, and
it is hoped every member will be there,
as it Is the last meeting before the Con-
vention.

George Johnson, of Elmwood, will not
be with us this year. He left here last
week for Wyoming, on a visit to his son
and expects to be gone all Summer.'
Sweeney Bros., is the name of a firm

of florists that has recently started busi-
ness at 440 Cranston street. Thev have
the best wislies of the trade for their
success.
Walter S. Hogg has been on a visit to

friends in Long Island and New York.
T. J. Johnston and family are at Nar-

ragansett Pier for the Summer.
Rennie & Pino received their first ship-

ment of Lilium Harrisii last week and
are busy filling orders. The bulbs opened
up well.
Farquhar Macrae is making extensive

alterations and additions to his place
this year. When comiiletod It will be one
of the best, if not the best, in the state.

A. M.

Mrs. J. B, Lawrence and E. C. Lewis
staged troi)a'oluins and Mr. Lewis also
had holl.yhocks and sweet peas. W. J.
Clemson exhibited some very good alla-
luiindas. '

F. J. N.

Toronto.
There is but little chan.ire in business

conditions. (Inr stores keep up a briglit
appearance.and do a little window deco-
rating just to keep their hands in. Sucli
flowers as are offered are generallv good,
but only really flrst-class roses an'd white
asters And anything like a ready sale.
.
We have had several good sho.vers

lately and stock in the fields is improv-
ing ver.v mui'h.

.Several of the craft from London. Ont.,
were in the city last .Saturday. W. W.
Gaminaee is rejoicing over the "advent of
a daughter.
There is considerable talk among the

boys about the Convention at Montreal,
and if all go down who are talking now,
we will have quite a goodly party.

T. M.

Worcester, Mass.
At (he weekly horticultural show, held

on 'I'hursday last, there was a hall full of
exhibits. The competition was so close
on the 40 vases of sweet peas with ten
exhibitors that it took two judges to de-
cide who should win. H. B. Watts was
first: C. H. Robinson, .second; Mrs. H. A.
Jones, third: A. A. Hixon, fourth.
The large exhibit of Phlox Drummondii

was extra fine, as was the display of cut
hollyhocks and others, among which was
a large table reaching across the hall,
covered with an elaborate showing of
foliage plants and orchids. J.

For bu.siness and pleasure the

New York Convention is to take the

banner. He's a very slow man
who misses it.
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30 00

35.00

BOSTON FERNS
Now n-ndy. 15.00 per 100.

H. L. CAMERON, No Cambridge, Mass.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

AND OTHER

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At Qrtatl; Bednced Prices.

St<nk larpi' and In Hrie con-
dition.

Send for new VVholeafllc list,

bpecial prices on large orders,

send in list of your wants.

W. J. HESSKR.
rtnttKinoulh, Neb.

Mention Uie Flor1«U' Bxchajige when writing.

FERNS Our Specialty.
A Grand Stock of MAIDEN HAIR 100 lOOOO

FERNS. lD41n..readyror51n.pote.. $8.00 fTS.OO

Full-grown plants. In 2}-i In., ready for a
Bhlft 3.50

FInelotof ASSORTED FERNS for
Jnrdlnteres, all tbe beat varieties.

In 2H Inch pots 4 00

AaparaeuH ^prenareri, 5 In. poia— 15.00

Gnrdenln Florida, strong, liealtby
plants, 5 in. pots 15.00

Gardenia Florida, 214 In, pota, extra
strong 4.00

Money returned If not satisfactory.
Terms Cash or C. O. I).

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN,
s"""!,' ';."'-«•

Mention the Florlati' Exchange when wrlUng.

Send lor Our List of

Kentias,

Latanias,

Ficus,
Atparagua, Dracaenas,

etc. Aflk for our price

list of Perpetuated
Palma. Samples sent on request. Address

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago,
1708 N. HaUted Street.

Mantlop tb« inoTittM' Bxehajtf* when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR JAPANESE

FERN BALLS
Many thousand sold last season.

Now is the time to place importation

orders. Write for special prices for

December delivery.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florlrts' B>xchang» when writing.
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2J4 in. pots, $1 per 100; 3^ in. pots, |t> per IIHI;

3V6 in. pots, large plants, $10 per lUU; selected
plants, 3H In. pots, $13 per lUO.

Asparagus Sprengeri
2H in. pots. $4 per ICO; $30 per 10(0,

3 in. pots, $5 per 100.

We also have a few hundred ROSC
PLAPiTS, Bridesmaids, left yet.
which we offer at $0 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
Mention the Florlati' Kxchange ygben WTlting

BOSTON FERNS
M. Exaltata Bostonlensls.

Small plants, $6,00 per 100 or $40.00 per 1000:
InrBre plants, $6.00 to $60.00 per 100 : taken from
tbe bench.

ALSO A FINK LOT OF
Kentias, Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 6-ln.

pots, from $1.00 to $1.60 each; 7-in. pots. $1.60

to $3.60 each ; larger plants, $1.60 to $3.00 ea.

Forsteriana, 3)^ to 4 in. pots, $3.00 and $4.00
per doz.

AsparaRras Plamosns, 2K in. pots,

$5.00 to $6.00 per lUO; 3^4 in. pots, $12.00
per 100.

AsparaKKS SprenKeii, 2H in. pots,
$W)o to $6.00 per 100; 3H in. pots, $12.00

per 100.

Araucarla Excelsa, $1.00 to $3.00 each.
Rubber Plants, $4.10 per doz.
Chinese Primroses, 2^ inch pots,

g;j.5lj per 100.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents willsend caah with

orders. Connected with Telephone.

Mention the morlita' Bixchange when wrltlnit.

BOSTON FERNS
from licmcli, |:i.r>i) ptir doz.-, $.i i

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
per 1(10; $40 110 PIT 101,1).

FRESH FERN SPORES

LafKCet and finest stock in the country. 2 In.

piitH, $5.00 per 100 : $4iJ.uO per lUOO. Fine plants
>r 101); all Hlzcsof put plantsfromUln. up. Frlceson application.

Fljie strinRs, 10 to 12 ft. Iouk, 60c. each, in any
quantity. Extra strong plants In ^ in. pota, $5.(0

AHpnrnKus Sprengeri, 2 In. pots, $4.00 per lUO.

Mixed varieties. Package sufflclent for 30CO to 6000 fernf,
$1.00, postpaid.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, United stales Exotic Nurseries.

Telephone, to B Short Hills. SHORT HILLS, M. J.

ASSORTED FERNS in flats
Ready fur potting, liS.OO per flat.

If you are In the market for FEKN8, tlilB la the moBt atlvantaReouB way to buy Id a Block at a little co«.
Each flat contains 110 clumpB of emal) plantH, which can be dlvldetl In 3 to 5 plants, according aB yon wish thtni.

BOSTON I'ERNS, ready for 3 in. pots, $6.(0 per 100; ready for 4 In. pots, $15.00 per 1(X); for

5 Ktui l> 111. pots, $20.10 and $35.00 per lor; e.\tra fine plants, in 5 and (1 in pots, now ready for a
shift into pans or pots. $3i.llli per 100; $4..^) per doz. Tills 18 exceptionally good value.

ASPARAGUS PI<1T9IOSlTS NA7«l'S, 3 in. pots, extra fine, $8.00 per 100.

SPREMGKRI, 3 in. pots. $6 00 per 110.

KEKTIA BEtMOREANA, 3M) in. pots, $111.00 per 100; 4 in. pots, $40.00 per lOO.

FORSTERIANA,
6-7 in. pots, $t.6j, $1.16, $2.00, $2..'>0, $3.00, up to $5.00 eacli.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford, N. J.

Walter Retzer & Co.

PALM GROWERS
2045-59 CLARENDON AVE.

(N. Halsted St.)
CHICAGO, ILL

WRITE TO US FOR PRICES BEFORE BUYING
ELSEWHERE.

M..ntlnn th* Florlwtp' Wr,'hwng» when irwiUnr

Our stock of FERNS this season is larger and In better

shape than ever, while the assortment is the best we ever

offered.

Now is a good time to lay in a supply for Fall and Winter

use, the plants are all open frame-grown and are well

hardened, and in prime condition to ship.

Special Low Prices on Ferns in lots of 2000 ormore. Mmmmm>

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
(Boston S-word Pern.)

We have a fine stock of this most popular variety.

•Ji , inch pots 75c. per dozen ; $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

7 inch pots $9.00 " $76 00

General Collection of Fine Ferns.
Inch pots

Adlautum ^mulum '^

Aneltense 3

Bausei 3

Capillus-Veneris Mariesil 4

Concinuum 3

Cunpatum 2
" Varie^atum 2
*' *' 4
" Grandiceps 3

Becorum 2

Formosum 2

Farleyense «
" 5

Gracillimum 2
** 4

Legrandi 2
" 6

Bellum .

..*.'*.'.' 3

Mundulum *

Pubescens ^Rhomboideum »
'•

...,, ,
4

Rhodoi)hyllum 3

Weigandi
^

Alsophlla Australis 3J4

Aspleniam Obtusilobum ^Blecbnnm Occidentale -H
Kubrura ?.

,

Cyrtotnlatn Falcatum ,

Fortune!
Carvotidium

Davallla Fijiensis Plumosa

,

Stricra
Dlctyosratnma Japonica

Japunica Varietrata
Dlcksonia Antarctica
O'tntiofffamnia Sulphurea

2^

2^

Per 100
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The Florists' Exchange Photographic
Contest tor July closes Tuesday next,
July 81. Intending competitors are
kindly asked to make a note of this and
to forward the specimens of their work
on or before that date to this oflice, ad-
dressed Photographic Contest, Florists'
Exchange, Box 1697, New York City.

La Crosse, Wis.

The City Floral .Society gave a sweet
pea show last week. John Houser ex-
hibited 80 varieties and the Salzer Seed
Company, 3.5.

Rochester, N. Y.

John Hill, of the Vick & Hill Co., sailed
for Liverpool on the l.Sth. He will re-

turn in September. With the exception
of a sliort visit to the Exposition, most
of the lime will be spent in England.

A.

There'll be dancing and music
at the New York Convention.
What a gloriously good time is in

store for the delegates?

Convention Matters.

No better guage ot the enthusiasm of

the local florists In connection with Con-
vention matters can be cited than the
recent largely attended Club meetings to
which the gathering on Monday evening
last was no exception, when, in shirt

sleeves, the members tackled the various
problems ijrought before them with com-
mendable energy lor a sultry July night.
President O'Mara occupied the chair,

and handled things with his wonted
ability. Twelve new members were
elected. The Committee on Hall Decora-
tion reported a proposed plan of orna-
mentation ot the meeting room, and
asked tor donations of plants and flowers
to assist in the work. Intending donors
will oblige by notifying Chairman Nu-
gent, 42 West 28th street, ot what they
can furnish. Mr. Nugent would also be
glad to receive any suggestions or help
looking to a grand presentaticm of what
can be done in the way of decorating an
interior that of itselt lends little aid to
the floral artist.

Chairman Roehre, for the Committee
on Sports, reported the selection ot the
alleys: that 12 individual prizes (with
more to come probably), in addition to
the HItchingsand Lord & Burnham cups,
had been secured. The former cup will

be given tor the highest score in three
games; the latter for the highest aggre-
gate in three games.
Wm. J. Elliott announced that shoot-

ing grounds had been obtained near Cy-
press Hills, those previously mentioned
not being securable. E. G. Asmus sent
a notiflcation to the effect that, as he
would be abroad at date ot the Conven-
tion, he could not officiate as captain ot
the local shooting team. He predicted
the discomfiture of the local shooters by
the Phiiadelphians, to even approach
whom would, he said, necessitate two
years constant practice. Nevertheless
the New Yorkers will shoot.
The chairman of the Reception Com-

mittee, W. F. Sheridan, outlined the vari-
ous enjoyable treats his committee in-

tends providing for the delegates, and
from his remarks a very pleasant time,
indeed, is assured.
Mr. Weathered for the Printing and

Advertising Committee, reported that
the Souvenir book was now on the press,
and that the advertising obtained tor
same had been beyond his most sanguine
expectations. Thosedesiring extracopies
ot the book should advise Mr. Weathered
as soon as possible.
Owing to the large crowd ot delegates

expected from outside points, and in
order to fully accommodate the visitors,
it was decided to lurnish only two tickets
to each member ot the local club, tor his
own use and that ot one member ot his
family, In connection with the Glen
Island trip, for which no tickets will be
sold.
A delegation will wait on the Mayor ot

Greater New York andinvitehim to open
the Convention. Invitations will also be
extended to the various heads ot depart-
ments ot tiie municipal government, and
to the President of the Board ot Educa-
tion, who will be asked to announce to
the city's school teachers that the Club
extends to them and their scholars an in-

vitation to visit the horticultural exhibi-
tion on a day most suitable to them.
The Secretary of Agriculture, and the
officers ot the nearby Experiment Stations
will also be invited to be present at the
opening ot the Convention.
The cliairmen and secretaries of the vari-

ous committees will meet in the Club
rooms, Monday afternoon next, July 30,
at 3 o'clock.
During the evening the Entertainment

Committee served light refreshments.

Delegates desirous ot securing the serv-
ices ot the Reception Committee in the
matter of being met on arrival of trains,
the obtaining ot hotels, and in any other
way, should notify Mr. Sheridan, 39
West 28th street, New York, as to the
railroads by which they will travel, at
the earliest possible moment.

As there appears to be a mistaken im-
pression abroad, In some quarters, with
regard to the reinstatement in the
S. A. F. ot those whose membership in
same has lapsed, it has been considered
advisable to call attention to the fact
that all such may rejoin the Society, as
new members, on payment of $5 each,
which amount should at once be for-

warded to Secretary .Stewart, 67 Brom-
fleld street, Boston, Mass., to insure the
receipt ot a badge and certificate ot mem-
bership, the possession of which alone
will allow of participation by individuals
in the Convention privileges.

S. A. F. Trade Exhibit.

Entries with the superintendent indi-

cate that this will be the grandest expo-

sition of the latest Improvements in all

requisites for the greenhouse and other

departments ot the florists' business^

models ot greenhouses and apparatus,

new and rare plants, garden implements,

bulb, seeds and supplies, ever inaugu.

rated. A very large amount ot space lias

already been rented, and intending ex-

hibitors should make application at once

to the superintendent for such accommo-
dations as they require. Revised rules
relative to the judges' duties and methods
of making awards may be had on appli-

cationlto the secretary or the superin-
tendent of exhibition.
Special arrangements have been made

for the accommodation, free of charge, of

displays of plants or flowers intended for
exhibition only; no sales to be made in

connection therewith. Parties desiring
to exhibit in this department must so
specify in making application to the
superintendent of the 'Trade Exhibition.
Due recognition of valuable exhibits will
be given by the Society.
Superintendent of exhibition. John P.

Cieary, 60 Vesey street. New York, is

anxious to hear from ail intending exhib-
itors at the earliest possible moment.
We would urge upon every progressive
florist, .and those in allied trades, to
make an exhibit on this occasion. The
opportunities are exceptional, and the
money spent for space will be a paying
Investment.

Chicago to New Yorlt.

The arrangements tor the special train
by which the Chicago contingent will
travel over the best road going, the Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern, are creat-
ing some stir, and a goodly number is

assured. L. F. Vosburgh.city passenger
agent ot the L. S. & M. S., who will per-
sonally conduct theparty, will be pleased
to correspond with those interested, giv-

ing any further information; or either ot

the committee, Messrs. Grant, Rudd, or
Kreitling, will be glad to sujiply particu-
lars. 'The train will make the fewest pos-
sible stops, halting wherever there are
convention-bound florists whojwish to
board it. The train leaves Chicago Sun-
day, 3 p. m., reaching Toledo 10:30
p.m.; Cleveland, 2 a. m. Monday. At
the latter point it is expected to pick up
a goodly number. Niagara^Falls will be
reached at 8 a. m. Monday; a stop over
to see the Falls made, arriving at New
York Central Depot Tuesday morning.

Buffalo, 1901.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

The S. A. F. should certainly hold its

convention in Buffalo next year, and
make the Exposition a drawing-card for
ever}' florist in the country. Never was
there a ijetter chance to call out the
American seedling growers of new varie-
ties ot annuals, cannas, geraniums, etc.,

by offering S. A. F. medals and certifl-

cates for beds of new varieties! Being
planted out on the exhibition grounds,
the plants can be given a test. Let us
see it America and its growers can not pro-
duce novelties of the first water; or
whether we have to rely wholly on
Europe for these.
We have seen boilers, pots, |mo8S, and

Posey County ventilating "contrap-
shuns" every year; let us see some plants
—and new plants at that, as they grow.
Buffalo offers every opportunity ; there-

fore, "all aboard for Buffalo, 1901."
A Grower.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

Cyclopedia ov American Horticul-
ture, Publishers, The Mac.Vlillan Com-
pany, 66 Filth avenue, New York—Price
per volume $5.—The second volume ot
this grand work has now been issued.
It emljraces the letters E to M, inclusive.
A fuller notice will appear in a later issue.

Among: the Magazines.

Albert BIgelow Paine's little story in
the August Fiction .Nnmberof.Scribner'sot
"Old Carnations," who, with his bosket
of flowers, was long a familiar character
on Broadway, descriljes the part t^e old
man played in the romance of twoyouDg
people among his customers. Illustrated
by C. S. Chapman.

OBITUARY.

Wm. McKeliar.

William McKeliar died on Wednesday
afternoon, July 18, at bis late residence
in Chillieothe, Ohio. He had suffered
from La Grippe, muscular rheumatism
finally causing his death.
Mr. McKeliar was born in Paisley,

Scotland, January 31,1833. His parents
died when he was a small boy. He was
employed on the estate of the Duke ot
.\rgyle and it was there that he learned
the gardening trade. He came to this
country when about 17 years old, and
worked at his vocation in Jersey City.
From there he went to St. Louis and
engaged in the same business, thence to
Irontou, Ohio, where he married, after
which he located at Chillieothe, Ohio,
where he had lived tor the past 37 years;
12 children blessed this union, eight of

whom still live to mourn the loss of a
kind and affectionate father. His son, C.

W. McKeliar, is a partner in the firm of
McKeliar & Winterson, Chicago, and is

well known in the trade. Deceased was
a member of^Tecumseh Lodge, Odd Fel-

lows, and at his request the funeral was
conducted by the order at 4 o'clock, Sat-
urday afternoon last.

Mr. McKeliar will be greatly missed by
the craft in general. One of bis special-

ties was theJ.Xiphetos rose which he grew
as near to perfection as it can be
grown. He was a member of the Pres-
byterian Church, and had been an elder
tor the past 13 years.

E. G. Gn-LETT.

George C. Bliss.

George C. Bliss, florist, .\ew Bedford.
Mass., died at his home July 22, after a
brief illness. Apoplexy was the cause.
Mr. Bliss was born in New Bedford. He
attended the public schools of the city,

and after finishing his schooling, went to
work for his grandfather, the late Wil-

liam Howard, one of the first to engage
in business as a florist in New Bedford.
Learning the business, Mr. Bliss was
given it to conduct, which he did up to a
short time prior to the demise of Mr.
Howard. At one time Mr. Bliss was city

forester. He was in his 46th year.

Thomas Lewis.

Thomas Lewis, who for several years
was a florist in Indianapolis, having his

place ot business at the location now
occupied by Bertermann Bros., died in

the hospital in that city, July 17, of loco-
motor ataxia, aged ."2 years. He was
born at Piainfleid. At one time he was
in charge of the Lake Side and Winona
Parks, near Warsaw. Deceased was a
soldier in the War of the Rebellion, and
had been afflicted tor years with partial
blindness, the result ot paralysis. He
leaves a widow and three small children

Richfield Springs, N. Y.—The Misses
Bolton have opened a flower store here.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Francis Smith,
father ot F.Sydney Smith, has purchased
the greenhouse property owned by Mrs.
E. H. Poole, and operated by ISaur &
Smith. The purchase was made to ena-
ble them to establish their business on a
more permanent basis, and to improve
and add to the range of glass, as the busi-

ness may require.
The old firm of Baur & Smith will re-

main in control as before.

Marion, Ind.—The Marion Floral Com-
pany has been Incorporated with a capi-
tal stock of $2,500. Incorporators, J.

W. Bernhard and Herljert, both of Marion.

Kalamazoo, Mich.—The Kalamazoo
Nursery and Floral Company has filed in
Lansing papers for its incorporation.
The capital stock is ¥10,000, and the
officers will be : President, C. A. Maxson;
vice-president, Judge .I. M.Davis; secre-
tary and treasurer, C. A. Krill. The
principal stock will l)e held by the of-

ficers, E. J. Phelps, who will be elected a
director, and W. C. Cook, formerly with
the Dunkley Floral Company. Mr. Cook
will be manager.

Exhibitions.

St. Louis.—Preliminary Premium
Lists have been issued tor the Tenth An-
nual Chrysanthemum Exhibition to be
held under the auspices ot the St. Louis
Florists' Club. November 14-1 6 inclusive.
Secretary Emil Schray, 4101 Pennsyl-
vania avenue, -St. Louis, Mo.
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New York.

The Alarket.

There is little to tell about the
III I wer trade tills week. We are right in

tliriluilest seasuu o( the year and the
(luilnees la felt more than usually at this
time by shippers, owinj; to the great tail-

ing: off in orders from the various water-
iiii; places, Newport, K. 1., in particular.
Whi-ther tlie .Summer resorts are suffering
fium a (iearth of business, or are l)eing

Hiippiled from other sources we do not
know, but it is evident that New York is

lint being called upon to any great ex-
iiiit: and the decrease of these out-of-
t iwn orders tends to make this Sum-
mer's Ijusiness very quiet indeed.

(iladioli are the most popular flowers
at. present; thousands are being received
irom Floral Park, (there are aimo.st 1)0

iirres planted at thatplaoe). The blooms
sill at $1 per 100, and their cheapness
makes them the best available flowers on
the market for window or other decora-
tive work.
Sweet peas are not so plentiful as they

were and it is somewhat easier to clear
them out, although no advance in price
has been attempted.
The best lily of the valley is bringing

$2 per 100. Asters are numerous and
do not meet with much favor. The best
selling colors have been the purple and
the white; these kinds are offered at 50c.
per 100, other colors going at 30c. per
100.

Harrisll and auratum lilies are not so
much In evidence as they were last week.
Plenty of good smllax and adiantum

are on the market; but there is a very
poor demand for them. Galax leaves
have met with a fair call which is a sate
indication that the bulk of the flower
business doing is composed of funeral
work, as, owing to their better lasting
qualities, galax leaves are preferred dur-
ing hot weather tor that purpose. Roses
are not very plentiful. The warm spell
we have l3een having has not been condu-
cive to cutting higii-grade flowers, and
but few special or fancy blooms are to be
had. Carnations are fairly plentiful yet,
and no change in their value has been
noticed.

A Plant Market Asked.

The New York Market Florists' As-
sociation met last Monday evening and
ratified certain resolutions that had been
drawn up with a view to petitioning the
Council tor a new plantmarket. Council-
man Ryder, who represents the Clinton
Market district, presented the resolutions
to the City Council on Tuesday after-
noon, and through his efforts that body
adopted them and referred them to the
Board of Aldermen for immediate con-
sideration. It would seem that at last
the long-looked for market is almost in
sight, and that the plant growers are
taking steps along the right lines to
secure results.

Jottingrs.

Painters and decorators were no-
ticed at work In the Cut Flower Com-
pany's store and in those of several of
the commission men this week. Many

visitors are expected during the Conven-
tion, and everytiiing Is going to be made
as attractive as possible.
Lager it Hurrell, orchid specialists,

Summit, N. J., have just completed tlie

erection of a new greenhouse ^.jxli'iO
feet. The house is of Iron framework
and was built by the Lord & Burnham
Co.
Thecommlttee on Hall Decoration met

at the Grand Central Palace Wednesday
afternoon last, and decided on a plan of
decoration tor that part of the interior
of tile building to be occupied during
Convention time. With the known able
talent for decorative work that the indi-
vidual members of this committee pos-
sess, there Is no tear Ijut that the Conven-
tion halt will presentanexcellent example
of decorative art, from a florist's stand-
point.
W. F. Sheridan, together with Robert

Craig and Jolin Westcott, of Philadelphia,
spent Wednesday Ashing in Barnegat
Bay.
Secretary Charles Schenckof the Sports

Committee, informs us that Chicago's
bowling team has entered the list tor the
tournament.
On the exhibition table at last Mon-

day's meeting of the Florists' Club, there
was a bunch of unnamed seedling gladio-
li, shown by Joiin Lewis Chllds, Floral
Park, N. Y. Some fine mottled varieties
were among them, and the spikes were
all of good size.

C. B. Weathered left Tuesday after-
noon for a brief visit to Detroit.
Frank S. Hicks, one of Brooklyn's

wholesale commission men, is on a vaca-
tion.

Visitors this week included Francis A.
Fltzell, seedsman and florist, Yonkers,
N. Y.; J. Rupert, representing Henry A.
Dreer, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa., and Mr.
Williams foreman for W. N. Rudd, Mount
Greenwood, 111.

Secretary Loder, of the National Flo-
rists' Board of Trade leaves nest week
on a business trip to Kanopolls, Kan.
The New Jersey Floricultural Society

held its first annual excursion to Swine-
fleld Bridge, July ^5. An enjoyable time
was spent.
The National Florists' Board of Trade

is showing its interest in thecoming Con-
vention by the issuance of an illustrated
circular, tendering the freedom of the
Board's offices to the delegates.
C. W.Ward Is home from Detroit, wliere

he has been staying tor several weeks.
Tlie greenhouses of Chas. Zeller & Son,

Flatbush, N. Y., were entered by thieves
last Sunday night. Several orange trees
in fruit and some palms were stolen. It
is evident that the theft was committed
by some one familiar with liandling
plants, as two araucarias were found in
the well on the day following, where
they had been dropped by the thieves.
The plants were tied up nicely, and this
could only have been done by some one
who was used to the work. The space
on the benches, where the oranges had
been taken from, had also been filled in
by spreading the remaining plants to
cover it. As Zelier'e oranges are so well-
known, there is some chance that they
will be recovered.

Hotels in New York.

Savoy, 59th St. and 5th Ave.
Netherlanu, 59th St. atd 5th Ave.
Metropole, B'dway and 42d S5.

St. Cloud, B'dway and 43d St.

Manhattan, Ma-lison Ave. ard 43d St.

MARLBOKOnGH, B'dway and 37th St.

Murray Hill, Park Ave. and 40th St.

Grand Union, Park Ave. and 42d St

Imperial, B'dway and 3'3d St. . . .

Grand, B'dway and 31st St . . .

Sturtevant, B'dway and 28th St.

May's, 50 W. 28th St

Victoria, 5th Ave. and 2Tth St.

Ashland, 4th Ave. and 25th St. . .

Fifth Avenue, B'dway and 23d St. .

Continental, B'dway and 20th St.

Union Square, Union Square and 15th St.

Everett, Union Square and 17th St.

St Denis. B'dway and 11th St. .

Broadway Central, B'dway, opp. Bond
Cosmopolitan, Wet B'dway and Chambers
AsTOR House, B'dway, opp. Post-office

Holland House, Fifth Ave. and 30th St. .

Visiting members may have rooms reserved at any of the above hotels by apply-
ing direct, or through the Chairman of the Hotel Committee, Mr. S. S. Butterfield,
P. O. Box 1697, New 'York, specifying grade of accomodation desired. Most New York
hotels are conducted on the European plan.

MKR. PLAN.
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A Modern Greenhouse Plant.

Our illustrations show tlie mammoth
greenhouse establishmeut o! A. N. Pier-

son, ot Cromwell, Conn., to whom we
are indebted for the following particu-

lars concerning the range:

"The location selected for the houses

was an east slope, with too much pitch

for the houses, necessitating a cut at the

upper end, averaging about 5 feet, with
a grade at the lower end averaging

with vent pipes extending up between
the greenhouses. Being deep and well
shaded it nialies an excellent room for
cold storage.
" The floor of the head house is about

10 feet lower than the floor line of the
houses; thisniakesthe gableof the head-
house abont 25 feet high. All of the
houses, except those for smilax, have
ventilators at the top and sides, making
it possible to give a perfect circulation
of air at all times. The ventilation i.s

operated by the 'Evans Challenge Ven-
tilating Apparatus,' except where small

Groundpta. n for ncufblock of (rlass

fWr A.N.rierson, Cromwel/, Conn.

ErKleJIS99.

Boilers and plans for hea.tin&
rtlRIlIWlS BY

Dean Boi/erCa EoUonMa^t,.

about 10 feet, still leaving an incline of

3 feet per 100 feet. To hold the grade I

built a heavy retaining wall about 6 feet

wide at the bottom, 4 feet wide at the
top; said wall forms back side of the
head-house, in which are placed the
steam and hot water mains with the dis-

tributing pipes to each house. To pre-
vent the houses from settling where the
grading was done, we excavated for each
post and placed solid brick piers 12 feet
deep, .'! feet into the original soil. The

ones were needed, in which cases I have
used the ' Evans Little Giaut.'
"The drainage is accomplished by a

system of undei-ground pipes so that'tlie
accumulation of water between each
house is carried into the main aqueducl
which leads into therearof the propertv,
where it runs off on the surface.
" You ask especially about the piping,

which I think would require a smal
book if 1 should give you all the details.
When I decided to erect these houses I

simply wrote to Mr. Dean, president of
the Dean Boiler Co., of Boston, told him

Connection for smuH Ileuses

/^rA/rA NPitnon.Crom,

Connectiom for /urge hou^ez with Sft han- too. ' ^^
ill. Corn '"iV"" Jlsan 3o,l,r Co Boston. Mass.

s w js so.

«"
- it,i
^ Hoi u

rEtT

wisdom of this e.xpense has been lu-oveu
by the perfect alignment maintained by
the houses, while the ground around
them has settled.
" You will see by looking at the pic-

ture that some of the houses are even
span, some three-quarter, with short
span to the south, and some three-quar-
ter span, with long span to the south.
Back ot the latter is a lean-to contain-
ing smilax beds. The houses are iron
structure. Near the center of the plant
and immediately back ot the retaining
wall, I built a large cold storage room

what I had to be heated, and stated that
1 wanted two separate systems—a steam
plant with capacity for two-thirds ot the
heating, and a hot water plant with ca-
pacity tor about one-third. My object
in having hot water is to enable me to
use underneath heat in solid beds, and I
have found it to be very advantageous.
Desiring this feature I also put in enough
hot water so that iu case ot an accident
with the steam plant I can force the hot
water plant enough to keep the houses
from freezing, which, as you see, gives us
a factor of safety which we otherwise

OOI
S \ ^

s

would not have. I do not like hot water
for Fall and Spring use, because there is
too much heat to be disposed ot after
sunrise, whereas the steam can be cooled
off quickly.
"The steam piping which Mr. Dean

planned for us is something new, and it
has proved as valuable as it is novel. It
is what is called the single pipe system.
.\ll of the piping was planned with the
expectation that at some future time I
will build more houses, which can be
connected without making any changes
by simply connecting to the main already
Installed.

"To each boiler is connected an 8-inch
steam pipe leading into one large com-
mon steam main". Each of these pipes is
provided with an 8-inch angle valve, so
that any boiler, or number of boilers, can
be shut oft independently. There is also
in each ot these pipes a double swing
.ioint, so that the expansion of the main
or branches can in no way affect the
boilers.
" Leadingfrom tbeboilerrooni through

a tunnel under the head-house is a 16-
iuch steam main, which rises near back
wall of head-house, passes over the hot
water mains emptying into two 12-inch
steam mains, which run along the back
wall of the head-house, pitching down-
ward in either direction, reducing in size
as the branches are taken off.

" To supply steam for each three-quar-
ter span rose house and 8-root lean-to, a
.">-iuch main is taken from the side of the
large main, rising vertically about 2 feet
from which point they incline upward 1
inch in 4 feet into the house, where it
branches oft to the heating pipes, as
shown on the plan. Each of the heating
pipes continues to incline upwards to the
far end ot the house, on the same grade
as the houses, i. e., .3 feet per 100 feet.
At the taretid the pipesare supplied with
a cap and air valve. At the end of each
house, next to steam main, each heating
pipe has a valve which controls its re-
spective line ot pipe.
" The heating pipes are only connected
together at and controlled from one end
ot the houses, thus saving much valuable
time walking from end to end of houses
to open valves, as the houses are 300 feet
long. These pipes are carefully supported
so as to allow for expansion and con-
traction. They are 2 ami 21/2 inches in
diameter, 2 inches being the smallest pipe
that can be used on thissystem iu houses
ot this length; 2iA inches is the size rec-
ommended for the houses.
" There is not an independent return

pipe for each of the different houses. The
water condensed in each pipe returns
along the bottom ot same, back into the
5-inch pipe, which carries it to the large
steam main through which it flows in
the samedirection that the steam travels
until it reaches the far end ot same, at
which place it drops down and returns
to the boiler through an independent re-
turn pipe designed for that purpose.

" For each 15V2-foot house there is a
lV2-iuch branch taken from the side of
the steam main, rising vertically, enter-
ing the houses, sub-divided and valved
the same as in the large houses. By tak-
ing the pipe from the side ot the main It
gives a swing joint, so that the expansion
ot the large main does not have a ten-
dency to rack or pull the houses apart.
Theli/o-inch branches for the loi/a-foot
houses are taken off between the houses,
BO that half ot either house is supplied
from these branches. This was done to
save piping.

" You will notice by the sectional view
otthe rear wall ot head-house, and main
pipes shown on the upper left-hand cor-
ner of the plan of piping, that we have a
walk below the main pipes, and a walk
above the main pipes, so that the pipes
practically occupy little or no valuable
space. For the same reason the large
mains were brought across under the
head-house, to avoid the shadow which
they would make it placed overhead.
"Referring again to the diagram, in

upper left-hand corner, showing section
of wall, mains and supports for same, I
wish to call attention to the special man-
ner in which the pipes are supported.
Over the horizontal pipes which are
bedded in the wall and supported at the
opposite end by upright pipes, were
placed two iron hooks, into one end of
which was connected an ordinary turn
buckle. Into the bottom ot the turn
buckle and the hook opposite same was
connected a heavy iron chain, and into
same were laid the mains. This not only
allowed perfect freedom for expansion
and contraction, but was ot great value
when installing the piping, as a few
twists ot the turn buckle would throw
the pipes into perfect alignment.
"By referring to the plan of piping you

will observe that the steam main lead'ing
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to the right is quite large at the far end.
It was left in this condition so that I

could at any future tinu'connect to same,
and add the four additional houses as
suggested on the ground plan. By looli-

Ing at the opposite side of the ground
plan you will see that tliere is room for

two small houses besides a large drive-
way. When all of these additional houses
have been built the boiler house will be
exactly in the middle of the plat.
"To those wlio have not had experi-

ence with boilers it might appear that
our i)ipes are unduly large, but in our
old plant the largest steam main is an 8-

inch pipe. During the Winter just past
water hammering became sufticiently

severe to split a 6-inch pipe, making it

necessary to replace same during severe
weather. We have had no such trouble
with our new plant, and do not antici-
pate trouble of any Ivind.

"The connections to the hot water
boilers, both How and return, are S-inch
pipes valved with swing joints, the same
as the steam pipes, but they are planned
for two flow and two return jiipes to
each boiler. The 14-incli hot water main
parallels the lO-iuch steam main through
the tunnel, rises up the rear wall of head
house and distributes into two 10-inch
hot water mains, which incline upward
in either direction with branches for each
house taken out of the side of the main,
rising vertically and entering the houses

remoTing the front section, putting In
one or more intermediate sectioiiH, and
returning tlie front to its jiosition. The
heating surface in the boiler is confined
to side wall and ceiling surface. Tlie
boiler is practically self- cleaning, all of

"The connections between the grate
bars are all made outside of the iioiler,

whicli renders it very conveident to de-

tach them whenever such is necessary.
"The manufacturer furnishes a8be«t<is

cement for covering the entire outside

SteiieMl vita efrtitining v^l. pSpa hutgtrt, tup-part* tnd mlki mili tip/tnalien tnJ Jelaii mtituitmtntt firtupparlt.

A II pipefUn^,.

B . li-pf,
C -Jl X2xr,„ « i.fpri, 'lug ,>ula itXlXH c '9 Ic 30.
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, ^*'/"/>
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2- p.p.. _
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f . 2 X 2)(2i' tn on tupporH J toS^ aiJi'i-2 ta on '9 to 30,

O . 3i'pipt en , ....-.>.. pip* 01 '5 to 30.

H .2- p.po
^
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/ . ^ptcitl fiHin^^t^S pipe attoHom. Ji'pipt Utoptnd 2XS'p/»iikiii a

c/ . £ittinct itiJctn wall anj tiipportt.
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O. . ./•.,../?. /.„ , /.
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the fire surface is accessitjle to a brush
which can be manipulated through the
fire or clean-out doors; however, the
only cleaning we have ever donebas been
to brush out at the bottom of smoke
ways on the sides, which is a very easy
matter, consuming but little time.

surface of the boiler, which retains the
heat most effectively.

" Last, but not least, I have found the
boilers to be very economical in the con-
sumption of fuel, which , in my estimation

,

is one of the points to be considered
when placing an order for a boiler."

mistaken, |g the army worm. You will
find hlin In a hole in the soil during the
day time, atid If you see a plant with the
liark stripped <itl at the bottom, It will
pay you to look for him.

If the bench plants have made good
growth and the soil is full of roots, a
light mulch of rotten cow manure will be
a great help at this time. It keeps the
soil from drying out so rapidly, and the
way the roots will run Into It will soon
show you liow they apjireciate It.

The novellies are now beginning to
show theirindividuaiity.sofar asgrowth
is concerned, and so far ("ohjuel Appletfin
takes the lead. It Is a good, clean growiT,
comes away freely from th*' bud, ;ind
conducts itself excellenlly throughout,
f'ompnrlng Appleton with the growth
that (Jold .Mine is making, and recalling
that these two varieties were the chief
contestants for the silver cu|> offered by
C. .S. h. last year, for the seedling scoritig
most points, it looks as if the .Society
made a mistake in not awarding the
prize to Appiettui. Time will shfiw when
both kinds are more generally grown.
.Souci is a dwarf grower and seems to be
afflicted with a peculiar leaf disease,
which, however, it may grow out of.

White Bonnaffon has got to pick up a
good deal, if it is going to make tlie ideal
commercial white. The foliage runs
small and measly, and the plants at the
presenttimemay beclassed as unsatisfac-

rr

-J c:s-p-:n—

Some of the earlier rooted plants will

now be making an early bud. Some
growers call it the Summer bud, some,
the July bud, and others, the first crown.
What to call it is of little moment. It
isn't the bud to keep; rub it out and
take on the beat of the shoots that ap-
pear round it. If kept to the one shoot,
of course the stem will be stronger and
t'le flower correspondingly larger: but
if a medium grade flower only is needed,
three shoots can be taken up (roni this
"T»reak,"and this is thesystem generally
followed by the commercial grower.
Staking should be finished before the

plants are very high. It is more than

Llavatiafi,

r&ckinvTioo^ii and Soi/e/' Tiootn. ^^

with distributing pipes, the same as the
steam pipes. The flow pipes rise gradu-
ally from the boiler to the far end of
houses; and returns pitch downward
from that point back to boilers.
" For each three-quarter span house

with lean-to there is a 41/2-inch hot water
branch with its sub-divisions inside of
houses, and for each loVi-feet house there
is a 3-inch hot water branch, with its

subdivisions. In the l,"ii/>-foot houses
there are two solid beds at the bottom
of which there is about one foot of loose
laid stones, on top of which is the soil.

Through the bottom of the stones, in a
little archway, are laid two 2-incti hot
water pipes valved at both ends, so that
in case of a leak at an unaccessiliie point
they can be entirely shut off. These pipes
are for underneath heat. The hot water
pipes, both mains and branches, are sup-
ported in the same manner as the steam
mainsand brandies. Themain hot water
return pipe parallels the main flow pipe
along the rear wall of head-house, and
lies between it and the large steam pipe
in tunnel. Being large pipe with suffi-

cient capacity the hot water pipes in

houses farthest from the boilers heat up
as quickly as those in the houses nearest
to the boilers, showing that thesystem is

well planned.
" Tiiese hot water mains are planned

for future connections for additional
houses the same as the steam mains.
"The hot water heating pipes in the

three-quarter span houses with lean-tos
are all 3-inch pipes, while those in the
smaller houses are 2-inch pipes.

" The boilers are manufactured by the
Dean Boiler Company, of Boston, Mass.
They are cast iron sectional boilers, each
section being complete within itself, i. e.,

each section forms its own outside wall
surface, forms its own headers (through
the large push nipplejtor bothsteamaud
hot water, has its own direct fire surface
in the fire-pot, has its own indirect fire

surface apart from the fire-pot, forms its

own ash-pit, and takes just one grate
bar. This being so, the capacity of the
boiler can be increased at will, by simply

Heating System at A. N. Pierson's Greenhouses

Showing a section of the mains where they emerge from the tunnel ; also the large hot water

heater suspended between the pipes The water passing througli the heater is warmed by means

of a large coil inside. The large pipe above number one is the hot water flow pipe, above number

two is the hot water.return pipe, above number three is the large i6 inch (O D ) steam pipe.

twice the work it the plants are falling

about all over before this is done. Some
growers prefer to use cheap string, but
we use a wire stake, held up by a wire
running lengthways of the bench, and
catching the stake about half way up.
Tie each stake to the wire securely, or

use a rubber band, and then you have a
support that you can tie your plants to

firmly, which is a great help sometimes if

the stem gets crooked.
We have been pestered by an insect

that gnaws a ring around the plants at

I
the ground Une. This pest, unless we are

tory. Over-propagation may lie at the
bottom of the trouble, and the first year
is hardly a fair criterion of a variety.
June struck cuttings that it is purposed

to flower in six-inch pots, should now
get their final potting, and if the pots
can be plunged in some coal ashes, spent
hojis, or any like material, the plants
will be materially benefited. Ail pot
plants, in fact, are better plunged for the
next two months, unless you can afford

the time to stand over them with the
hose. loRA.

Roses.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

In your reply to query No. ISO you
recommend the growing of roses in pots

for the planting of a house that will not

be ready for planting until .September.
In California many of the leading grow-
ers for the San Francisco market never
plant their houses until September, using
low budded, field-grown plants, which
are, by that time, perfectly dormant;
and the same will produce their first crop
of flowers within six weeks, and will con-
tinue to bloom throughout the season,
producing the finest quality of flowers.

In many cases, too, they are carried over
into the next season, with excellent re-

sults; and I see no reason why the same
results may not be obtained in the east-

ern states. John Gill, Cal.

The American Carnation Society.

NEW CARNATIONS REGISTEREn.

Mrs. E. X. Nelson—In color a beauti-

ful pink, a little darker than Scott, calyx
never bursts; growth strong and
liealthv; stem from two and one-half feet

long, strong enough to hold the flower

erect. Flowers from three and one-quar-

ter to four inches in diameter. Begins to

bloom early, and is a free bloomer. By
E. .\. Nelson, Indianapolis, Ind.

Albert M. Herb, Secretary.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wboleaale Comuilsslon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERSI
106 W. *Sth Streel, New York.

Orders tiv mall or teleRrapb promptly attended to.

TeleplloDe, ill MadleoD Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETSIl

BLAUVELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29tb St. New York
Tolepbone. 2209 Madison Sanare.

Consignments Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

CUT FLOWER EXCHANCE
404-412 E. 34111 St., N. Y.. near Ferry

Open every Morning at 6 o'clock a. m. for the
Sale 01 Cut Flowers.

This Is not a commission house ; the market
consists of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETAOY.

"ALWAYS READY TO RECEIVE FINE STOCK."

W. H CUNTHER,
Wholesale riorlst,

30 West 29th Street, NEW YORK.

VIOLETS, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
ORCHIDS

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN.
(Successor to Blauvelt & Guttman)

5J W. 29th St.. NEW YORK,

Wholesale Commission Florist.

ConfilgnmeiLta of flrflt-ciass stock solicited.

Ordera by mall or telesrrapli receive the best of
attention. ^"PeoNB IIZS Madleon Sq.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

»4 W. 29th Street, NEW TORK.
Specialties—All kindg of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel.. 3J5 Madlaon Sq Conslpnors Solicited.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th St.

Condgmcenti Solicited. NEW YORK.
TSLKPHOS™ 180 MADISOS SQ.

c FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale CoamlssloD Dealer Iq

CUT FLOWERS
408 E, S4lti St, NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower EzoJiuige.

Telephone Call, U99 Madlion Sqnare.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WMOLEBJLLE

Commission Florists,
Located In salesroom of the
New York Cut Flower Co.

119-iai W. ajd St., New Yoi^.
Telepbone 788 18tb BU

The NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.
I

119-121 West 23d St.,

112-114 West 24th St..

Telephone, 733— 18th. NEW YORK.

CONSIQNMEKTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

UeuuuD m, t'ioTiaiM iikxcn&n£« wnen writing.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

^i:^ -y^ ALWAYS ONTHE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

SI"EC«AX,XV.

JAMES McMANUS I 7.'S9 I>In(lU*n Square 50W.30fhSt..HEWY0RK

Carnatloiif Roses

John I. Raynor,
49 WestaStbSt,

New York.

VIoleU Valley

Telephone
1993 MadltoQ Square.

All Bnalness Is Rnnnlnff to Specialtlea

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makes a Specialty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.

Send Tour Conslgnmenta. Tel, 1304 Madison Bq.

Wholesale Commission Florist,
SPECIAL ATXEKJXIOIS GIVEK TO SHIPPING OltlJEllS.

PRICES ON APPLICATION
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2i!C0 Madlaoa Sq NEW YORK.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. BiADTT, tsDoy—special..

.

extra
No. 1

" Culls & ordinary.
Bride. 'Maid, fancy—spc'l

" extra
9 " No.l
M " No. 3

K. A. Victoria
"* La France

1 Meteor
PapaOontler
Perle

1. Souv. deWootton
OR0HID8—Cattleyas
Cypripedlums
Dendroblum Cormosum. .

.

Inf 'r grades, all colors..

.

M ( White
Jtandabd ) Pink..

.S VARUTIM'i Bed.— (Yel.iVar...
g 'Fanot— ( W bite

•r (ThehighMt J P'°^
"I grades of 1 Ked
C9 standard var) \ Tel.&Var...
^ Novelties
ADIANTrH
ASPARAOnS
Asters
UALI.A8
Daisies
GL.4DIOLU8
IRIS
LiLIBS
Lilt otthi Vallbt
MiONONBTiB—ordinary

" fancy
P.CONIES
SUILAX
Sweet Pkas
TrSEROSES

New York

July 27, 1900

10 00
8 OO
3.00
.60

3.UU
2.14)

i.oa
.60

3.00

to 20.00
to 10.01'

to 5.01'

1.00

i!66

a'.oo

3.01
4.01'

3.0U
2.00
l.Oli

6.a

i'.U'

.50

.60

.60

.60

.60
1.00
l.UO
1.00
1.00
ICO
.50

JS.OO

to 35.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

.75

.75

1.25
1.25
1.25
1.26
1.25

.611

3.00
1.00
.25

8.10
.10

to 40.00
to .60

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to lO.Of
to .26
to

4.01
S.Ol

i.a

Boston

July 26 1900

53 to SO.U
00 to 10. o;

,00 to 6.0(1

,00 to 2.00
,.. to ....

.. to ....

ou to
50 to
,00 to
.. to
00 to
..to
,uo to
,.. to
..to
..to
..to
40 to
,40 to
,40 to
,40 to
,4J to
,.. to
.. to

,,. to
..to
..to
..to

4.0(

1.50
8.0O

i'.bii

I'm

.61

.51'

.6

.6(1

l.W!
l.OC
1.0(

1.00
l.OU

61'

to 60.00
.60 to 1.10

1.1 to
... to
!.00 to
... to
!.00 to
.... to
.75 to
,... to ....

...to ....

).00 to 13 5-

.06 to .11

,... to ....

4.08

4.00

i.'oi

Philadelphia
July iti lyuu

..to
OJ to
60 to
76 to
10 to
CO to
..to
..to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
OO to
.. to
00 to
.. to

,.. to
.. ti
76 to
75 to
76 to
75 to
00 to
00 to
,00 to
00 to
,f« to
76 to
,00 to
,76 to
,.. to
... to
,00 to
... to
,00 to
,00 to
..to
...to
...to
.00 to
.16 to
...to

25. CO
2J.00
12,0(1

6.00
6.00
6.0O

6.10
6.00
6.0(1

60.00
15.00

".b
l.OC
l.OC'

1.00
1.0
1.61'

1.5:

1.50
1.5'
2.0(1

1.00
50.0(1

1.50

6.00

6.0('

4.*

15.00
.3*'

Baltimore
July 24, 1901

8.00
3.00

3!66
2.00

3!66
3.00
3.00

.60

.75

.75

.76

i!26
1.26
1.25

25.00
60

to ....

to ....

to 13. ft

to 6.

a

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ....

to 3.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 75.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1 to 35.00
to .80
to ....

4.

a

4.0(

5.0(1

4.00

.6(1

i.a
1.0(

i'.bb

i.m
2.00

4.0(

Buffalo

July 25, 1900

iO.OO to 25
10.00 to 30
6.00 to 8,

.... to ..

3.00 to 6
3.00 to 6,

.... to .,

.... to .

3.00 to 6.

.... to .,

3.00 to 6,

.... to .,

2.00 to 3
.... to ..

.... to .,

.... to .,

... to .,

.30 to

.80 to 1

.60 to 1

.60 to 1

.... to .

1.36 to 3
1.35 to 3
1.36 to 3
.... to .

.... to .

.75 to 1

50.00 to 60
.75 to 1

.... to .

.... to .

3.00 to 3
.... to .

10.00 to 13
3.00 to 4

.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

10.00 to 16
.36 to

.... to .

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see oar Oorrespondence Oolamna.
Prices are for quantities of one bundred unless otherwise noted.

Prioei quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
ifuarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Asparaguf Plumosui
Mignonette
Pink Pond Lilies
Brides
'Maids
American Beantlei

WELCH BROS.
PROPniETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 6 PROVINCE ST. — 9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can fnrnlBb at ebort notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telepbone, 2161 and 2071.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'V^liolesa.le F'lorist.

DURING THE SUMMER WE WILL BE OPEN FROM 7.30 A.M. to 6.00 P.M.

I6I2-I4-I6-I8 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We have a Hae
grade ol every-
Ihtng la market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
wUl do the rest.

EDW. C. BORAN,
47 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.Telephone,
421 Madlun S4

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

ReceMng Dally
Floe

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eto.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 W. 28th St., New York.

Receiving Extra Quality Am. Beauties,
and all other Tarietles of Roses.

Carnations. Telkphonb 902 Mad.

Feank H. Tbakhdly. Charles Schbnok.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.

38 West 28 St., New York.
Tbone, 270 Madison Sq. Consignments Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
51 West 28th St., New York.

CYCAS PALM LEAVES always on hand.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist

43 West aSth St., New York.

YOUNG & NUGENT,
Wholesale Florists,

8DPEKB VIOLETS,
Orchldfl. Boiea. (^amatiooi.

42 W. 28th St., New York City.

Telephone 206S Madison 84.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 LIVINQSTON ST.,

Conslgnmenta Solicited. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Telepbone 17SS MAnf.

Open to receive Conslsnmenta of
CHOICE FLOWERS at any time.

ALFRED H. LANfiJADR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. V,

Trliphoitb 939 Main.

Wholesale Florists, y^ jobbers m

is3C:^^^FL0RISTS'

'^'\W^ SUPPLIES
i, Ij,

I
_ rtOBISTS' ¥A»ES.^

J 84 Hawliv ernirr, BOSTON.

45<t AND 456 MaiN Street,
Telephone, J13-S. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

HOLTON i lUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESUE FLOmSTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Msnsfaelursrt si WIrs Dsilfst.

457 Mliwankes St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Pbon, Main f7(, F. 0. Boi Ids,

MenUoB tA« florlstx' Sxohanffa whaa wrltlns
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WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

t432 So. Penn Square,

Jtj* PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

'phone, 3922 1>.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.

CoDBlgamentB of Flret-clasB

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 Botith 17111 at., PKILADILPHIA, PA.

Long Distance 'Phone, 14330 p.
ConilgnmenM of choice K0SE8, CARNATIONS,

VIOLETS, sollclced.

Fine VA LLET In Bt.>ck at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist I

N.W.Cor. 1 8th and Filbert Stt.

Philadelphia.Lonff Dlftanca
Pboo* 3-45-94 D.

ConslKiweiiti of Choiee Tkllej ftnd Bom* BoUcilt«d.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1626 Rinittid SL, PHILADELPHIA,

BeL Market and Ctaeatnat Bt«.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TBLBFHONK 142-28-a.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wbolesale Dealers and Growers ol

CUT FLOWERS
76 Wabash Ave, Chicaqo. III.

&nB&hoasii tt Et&ilali. 111.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale. No. 10.

-WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AYE.
The oldest cut flower hoDHe In Chicago,

eBtabllBhed In 1880. CHICAGO.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, wb:ox.bsu^x.b

CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Plaoa, BOSTOH. MASS.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Commission Jobbers

in Cot Floweri and Florists' Soppllet. Manofaotarert of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - • CHICAGO, ILL.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

New Orleans, La.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Successor to llllnola Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONBIQNMBNTS SOLICITED.

5land53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROTHERS
BUCCEeeORB TO

ROaERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers
I

^IFFICE AND HALEBEOOM,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headqaarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

Carnation Blooms
In unlimited quantities,

shipped to all points.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, Illinois.

Mention th. FlorlAta' WTrhang. w1i.b wrltlBs.

Names and Varieties
Chicago

.July 24, 'n

A. Bbautt, fancy—ipeolal
f " extra

No. 1
" OuUb ft ordinary

Brlde,'Mald,fancy-flpec*l
A. '* extra
a " No.l
M " No.aO K. A. Victoria

La France
Meteor
Papa Oontler
Perle
8ouv. de Wootton

OB0HID9—Cattleyaa.. .

.

Cypripedlums
Deodroblum fonuosum.
r Inf 'r grades, all colors

M ( White....
e Standard J Pink
O Vabi»ti»s1 Ked—

' Tel.&Var
•Pasot- Whlte..,.

Pink
Red
Tel.ftVar.

^ (Tbe hlffheit
lO grades of
C3 Btand&rd Tar)

(^ NOVELTIBS
ADIANTDU
ABPARAOnS
ABTEBS
CALKjAB
Daisies
Gladiolus
IBIS
LilLlES
Lilt of th» Vallbt . .

.

HiGNOHBTTB—ordinary.
" fancy,..,

P.C0NIEB
BHILAX
SWXIIT PSAS
TrBEBO^EB.. .

1.5.00-2D 01

10.UO—12.0
6.00- 8,1»

2.00- 3 0(

3!66- i.a
1.00- 2.m

i'M- h'.oi

4.00- 6 01

3.Ul>— B.Oll

i'.w— sitHl

.40— .61

.76- 1.6(

.76- 1 51

l.O'l— 1.61

.75- 1.0(1

.60- .76

3) no—40.01
.7;- 1.60

St. Louis

July 23, 0'

Cincinnati

July 23 'III

3.00- 3.0
2.08— 3.Ci

2 00- 6.0(1

.76-
l.UI-
l.on-
1.00-
1.00-
l.BO-
1.60-
1.60-
1.60-
l.W-
.6}-

1 Ml

1.2)

1 25
1,26
1 26
2,00
2.0
2.00
2.0
2.0
l.OO

.15- .26

2.00- 3.0(

8.00-10.0(1

8 00-10. 0(

.16- .K
3 no- 4.(if

l.OJ— 2.BU

2.00— 4.0.

Milwaukee
July 23

3. (XI- 4 01

3.00- 4.0(

3.00- 4.0(1

2!66- i'.iii

.60-
l.no-
.76 -

1.60-

.76

1 61

l.Oi

1.01

• 2!6i

15.00-25. 0(

10.00— 12 6
fl.OO- 8. IK

3.0(i- 6.01

4.00- 6.0('

4.00- ».»•

4.0D- 6.0

iioo- e'ljl'

3.m- in

-12.61

- 6.(V

3.00- 5.((;

io!65-i2!6i

...,-16.0(1

....— .16

3 n'— 4 "

.,- 1,

..- 1

.,— 1

.,— 1

.,- 1

..- 2

,..- 2
.76- 1

Pittsburg

July 23 '11

JO. 00-2 >

10.00-. 6.0
5 00- 8.0
2.00- 4.01

2.00-
2.00-

. 6.01

6.01

2.11(1— 6.U1

2.00- 4.0
2.00- 4.0

....— .61

4.0)- 6.00

..-I6.O1

I3.61-16.no
.16- '

.60- .7

"66- il26
on— 1.2;
(0- 1.2;

50— 2.0'

.50- 2.0
50— 2.011

60- 2.0.

Toronto
July 11. '00

1.00-
1.1)0-

1.00-

-25.00
-10.00

- 6!66

eioo
6.00
4.00

75- 1.011

00—60.00
,00- 3.01

.10- .26

4.0c— 6.01

2.00— 4.0(1

1.00- 6.00

1.00- 4.00
1.00- 6.00

.,.- .60
1.00- 2.00
1.00- 2.00
1.00- 2.00
1.00- 2.00

,.— .60
30.00—60.011

..- .60

,— 6.00
,- 2.00

12.611-16.110

.10-

H. Q. BERNINQ,
Wholesale Florist

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Lonls, Mo.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WIBE DESIGNS.

Whdesale Cot Flowers

v^Tlorists* Snpplies.

G. G. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Mpntlon ifir I i..rif>ta Kxcnan«« when wrlttn*

E. G. HILL & CO.

! Wholesale Florists

I'lCllMONl), INIOIANA.

Mention tb* iriorlata' Excb&nce wh(>D writma

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance 'Phone, 2167.

Florists' Supplies.
ConsleDmentB Solicited.

Write for Price Llac

No. 504 Liberty Street.

PITTSBURGH, PA,

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Galax Leaves and Leaootboe,
address the Introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., BOSTON, MASS.

Gal3X Leaves BrilHant Bronze or Green, $1.50 per lOOO,

FANCV FERN, DAGGER FERN, Etc, at Market Prices.

HARRY A. BUNYARD, 42 W. 28th St., New York.
Mention tho Plorlati' E^obance when writing.

'I'lie New Orleans Ilortlculturul .Society
held Its auiiuiil excursion on ,July 14,
)iKHln to (ir)inii Isle. Tlie ineinlierH r-liar-

tered a Hlennier and left Saturday inorn-
liiK early, returnliu? Monday evening. It
was one of tlie Iji'hI oiitiii^H ever ('Ujoyed
Ii.v tile Society. All kIndH of sporlH were
Indulged in— llBtilii)^, liuritliiK, Hliooting,
hatliln);, etc. Tlie wants of the Inner
man were well looked after liy the So-
ciety, and almost everyone Lad private
stores In oise of emergency.
The island Itself Is Just about the same

as we found It last year. The great storm
of 18*14 seems to Inive discouraged tiie

jilanterH. Cauliflowers are grown iiere to
pi'rf(;ction during tin: Winter months and
Blilpped all througli the western and
cuHtern states; also cut umbers. The soil
Ih pure white sand, Jiiid llie f>nly fertilizer

used Is fish, whiith is ad. led by llie ton.
There was )i grand Ijall given on the

iKhind in honorof tlie visitors, which both
tlie (dd and young members thoroughly
enjoyed.

Horticultural Society.

The annual election of officers o(
the Horticultural .Society took place on
the 20th with the following result: Paul
Abele, president; ('. J'^ble, vice-president;
.John Kblen, treasurer; Dan Newsham,
secretary.
After the election a nice supper was

served downstairs, mid a pleasant time
was spent until a late hour.

Jottings.

News just received from Europe
tells us that C Hoist Is having a good
time on the Rhine. He is expected home
in .September. Mr. Fonta is expected
back liere in October, after spending two
years in France.
M. Cook & Son have just built a new

palm house, 65 x 20 feet, butted glass.
They are now busy re-glazing tlieir show
house; they have added an extra house
of roses this year; one house of Perle is

looking gran(l. They have re-leased their
store on Canal street. U. .1. Virgin is

building several dwelling houses on bis
back square.

E. Valdejo is building two houses, and
A. H. Aliten is building three h.juses, each
200 feet long, for cucumbers.

P. Chopin is about taking a store on
St. Charles avenue.

J. H. Menard will remove to a new
store now building on Barronne street in

front of the new theatre. A new firm
has just started to build rose aud car-
nation houses. They intend to supiJly
our home florists, and have established
themselves a short distance out of town,
on some of the best rose land that is to
be found anywhere in the states. The
writer hopes success will follow their
venture.
John St. Mard is building asmall house

for palms, etc.

Abele liros. will put in a new heater
this Summer.
Our seedmen are just beginning to get

ready for business, which commences next
month.

C. H. Eicbling reports a great increase
in the commission seed business; he has
boxes out in most of the southern states.

H. P.

MERCER FLORAL CO..
CARL E. TADBE, Proprietor.

wnoiesaie & Retail Gut Floweis

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

TRENTON, N. J.

Mention tht Florists' Exchange wtien writing

Galax Leaves
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville, N. C.

Mention the FIofIhU* Elxchajige when wr-ltlnt

NEW CROP

Northern Ferns
NOW READY, 60c per ICOO LAT'REL FES-
TOONING, 4c. lo 6.'. a yd. Best goods always.

GROWL FERN CO., Mllllngton, Mass.

Uentlon the FlorUU' Bxehans* when wTltlnj.
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Primula Chinensis, Cineraria Hybrida.
Strong plants, from flats, tl 50 per UK); out of
2 iQcb pots, la.W per lUO. safCaeb with i Tder.

H. Stahlhut. New Lots* Shepherd Ave.. Bklyn, N. Y.

M*>nnon the Florists' Exchange when writing

ALTERNANTHERAS
P, Major and A. Nana. 2 In pots, |1.50 per 100.

CrliiiNon VerNcIinrtellii nnd (Golden Queen
or Ueilder> or mixed, a In. puts, |i[.50 pur 100.

(ilnnt Sweet AlysBom and Varieented AlyH-
feuin , 2 Incb poic, (1 50 per 100. Cash with order

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention the Florlita' Exchange when writing

ASTER PLANTS
Fine, stocky plants from the field.

Ostrich Featherp, Queen of the Market, Sem-
ple'8, Victoria, Vick's and Truffaut's Perrec-
tion, 35c. per 100; 500 forSl.UU; $1.76 per 1(01.

J. C, SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing .

flLTEBPHTHEHII.
Red, per ICO, $2.00; per 1000, $18.03.

TeUtw, " 176; " " 16 00.

Per 100

Verbenas, Bfatnmotta, 3 in $l.iO

Kndbeckla.GoIden Glow, 3Hin. 2.00

Abulllou, Sonv. de Bonn.y Id 2.50

F'uclislas, bPit mixed varieties, 3 in. .. 3.00

Petunias, SInKle,3 in 3 00

CiKar Plant, 3ia 2 6ii

Coleus, Golden Bedder, 2 id 2.U0

Lantanas, Mixed, 3in 3.U0

SatUtfacUon Guaranteed. Casti with Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the FlorlBt*' Eichajige when wrItlnR

DO YOU WANT ANY?
Hardy Ivies, 3 feet high, bushy plants.

$3.0u per doz.

Ctarysantbemums, good stock, from
4 in. and 6 in. pots, $lu.Ou per ICO.

Assorted Geraniums, stock plants, at
Jlu.uo per lou.

Selaiflnella, strong, 3^ in. pots, at |6.0O
per iUU.

Assortment Flowering Begonias,
from 3 io. pots, at $4.UU per lUU.

Geranium 9Iars, 1 year old plants, 5 io.
puis, $3.1)0 per doz.

The Above is all Good, First-Class Stock.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

A Fgw Cood Tilings You Want
KENTIA BELMOKEANA and FOKSTER-
lANA, 2>4 In., 10c. ; 3 In., 18c.; 4 In., 35c.; 5 In.,
50c. each.

ARECA UTTESCENS, 3 In, 3 plants to pot, ISc.

;

4 In., 25c. eacb. All cool grown, nice clean stock,
and cannot be duplicated anywhere for tlie money.

R08E BRIDES.nAID,3In..«5 00perlOO.
SWORD FKRN. NeplirolepU Cordata Compacta,
2H In.. »3.00 per 100.

SMILAX, 2ln.,»2.00perlOO.

REX BEGONIA, finest varieties, !U m., 14.00:
3 in., »6.C0 per 100.

GERANIUMS, doable and single, Grant, Mme
Hruant, Mrs E. G. Hill, Poltevlne, Bonnat and S. A.
Nutt. 3 In., »5.00 per lUO.

CA'»IPBEI,I, VIOLET and VINCA VAR.,
iM in.. 13.00 per IUU.

Caa/i with order.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.
Mention the Florlgtn' B^chmg* ' 'hen writing.

XXX STOCK
For Immediate Shipment,

Cyclamen Perslcum Splendens
Glsrantenm, tlnest struin in the world.
Now ready to ship, a splendid stock of plants
in4true colors, red,white, pink, and white with
carmine eye. from 2)4 in- pots. JS5.00 per lOO;
)W4O.O0 perlOOO; trom 3 n. pots, S7.00 per
100; .liiGR.OO per 1000; S5'i at the llKJO rate.

Special Offer -Cinerarias llyl>.max Graudiflora and Maxima Grandi-
Hor* Nana; strain superb in every way, trans-
planted from fldts: strong plants, *l,50 per
100: )l$lS.50per 1000; 2f)0 at the luuU raie.
Chinese rrlmroses (ready Aug. 16th),

in ine tlnest m-^ rhet varietits. including blue,
double white and red, from 2)4 in. pots, $2.5'j

per lUO. AH Stock GaaTuuteed A No. 1.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.
Mention the FlorlotB* Elxchanse when writing.

PLANTS'"" ROOTED CUTTINGS
Per 100

Asparagns—
Plumosue, 2J4 in $5 00
Spreogeri, 21n 3.no

2}iin 4.00
Begonia, Rex, 2M in 4.00

" 3lQ 6.00
" 3)4 In 8.00

Baby Primrose, 2M in.. 4 00
Ooleus, " Fancy," 2)4 in.. 3 00
Cuphea(Cig-arFlant)3in. 3.00
C.yperu8(U[nbrella Palm)
2H>a 4.00

Uracienalnd., 3 in 6.00
'• 6 in 25.™

• " 6 in., extra 60.00

Per 100

Fuchsia, 2!4 in $3 00
Sin 4.U0

FaIiii,WashiDgtonia Fili-

fera,2V4in 4.00

3in 6.00
Maurandya, 2^ in 2.00
Geraniums

—

Ivy,3S^in 4.00

S. A. Nutt, Dbl. Grant,
La Favorite, Eliza,
Oloire de F. ance, etc.,

2)4in 3.C0
HappyThought 2Min.. 4.10

Dbl. New Life, 2)4 in... 6 00
Heliotrope, 2 in 3 00

Heliotrope, 4in....
UydranKea, pink

wliite, 3^4 in
Impatleos Sultanl,
2^iin

l.emon Verbena, 2 in.. ..

Pansy Plants
Tar. Trailing AbutUon.
2)4 in

ylolets, Farquhar, 2)4 in,

Sin...
VInca, 2Hin

'* Sin
4in

" 5 in

Per 100

$6.00
and

6.00

3.C0
3.00
1.60

4.00
3.60
3 60
3.00
6.00

10.00

16.00

oot^d CS\M.-tt±ia.^i
Per 100

Aiithemls Cor., Dbl.
Yellow Marguerite $151

Begonia Rex 2.00
Forget-Me-Not, (Win-
lei-flowering) 2 00

Per 100

Geraniums

—

Sweet, in variety 1.50

Named 1.60

Bronze, Silver Leaf 1.60

Per 100

Geraniums

—

Happy Thought, Mrs.
Pollock 2.00

Vlnca perlOOti.$lUOO; 1.26

bnow Crest Daisy 2 00

Write us for prices on 1000 lots. Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERBILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention th» IHorlBtj' B!»change when writing.

PRIMROSES
so.foo Finest large-flowering fringed, per ICOO. lis 00; per 100. $2.('0.

Obconica grand, flmbrlata. Rosea and f orbesl, per lOU, 12.00.

A^PARARIIQ ^PRENGERI, tSOO per 100. I PANQV <:rrn Large Floivrrlnc.HSrMnMUUa PLUiMOsUS, HOOperlOO. |
rAnOI OLtU "

per oun'e, HOO.

CINERARIA, August 20, $2.00 per 100.

Cash, Please. JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio
Mention the Florlat»' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
NoiT Is the lime to plant them. We offer extra
fine vlgorouB plantB. from ^ and 2^ Inch pots. Everybody
likes them: iney are bo strong and healthy ihat they sur-
prlBe all of our new cuBtomera; our old customers, of

course, always know what to expect, but even they occasionally tell us that our stock 1b getting better all
the time. Following Is a partial list.

EARLY 100

Ivory $3 CO

M. Henderson 3 00

Geo. S. Kalb 3 00

Merry Monarch. 3 lO

Wlllowbrook 4 fO

M de Montmort 3 00
Mrs J WhlUdln SOU
John K. Shaw 5 rO
Golden Trophy 3 OU
Glory of the i'aclflc 3 00

In addition to the above we have a large list of new
and other standard sorts. Send for complete list.

Mention the P1orls\»'

miD-SEAHON 100
I

Major Bonnafton fS 00
Wui. Slmpaun 3 liO

V. Morel 3 00
a. W. Chllds 4 00
H. W Longfellow 3 00
Mrs. Murdoch 3 00
Mrs. T. L Park 6 €0
Black Hawk 4 00
Mrs. C. H. Pierce 3 00
Mrs. H. Koblnson 3 00
NlveuB 3 00

L,ATE 100

Mrs. J. Jones 94 00
Liberty 4 00
Merry Xroas 4 00
Autumn Glory 8 00
E. Dallledouze 4 00
Golden Wedding 4 00
Nagoya 6 00
Seno 6 00
Harry Baleley 3 CO
Adula 3 00
Mrs. Baer 8 00

H. WEBER & SONS, OAKLAND, MD.
EJxchanva when writing.

CKIlVl^UIN KAiVlDLtK KUoto for winter forcing. Orders taken now

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the FloriBla* E^xchajga when writing.

E3 Ij X.o'ru.o I* :Et
2 inch, $2.00 per 100.

Merry Ctarlstmas 'Mams, 2 inch, $2.00
per 100.

Baby Primrose, $1.60 per 100.

Hnillax, trom flats, $1.00 per 100.

Geraniams, 4 inch, single Gen. Grant,
$ti.tM per 10".

Cash with Obdsb.
WM. KEIR, - Plkesvllle, Md.
Montl/^n the FloriatJi* Exchanfrn when wrltlnir.

5000 Ivory.

iOOO Mme. F. Bergmann

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per IOOO

Also many other varieties in limited

quantit,v.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERiNIUIH AMERICA
Tt e l{ueen of all Geraniums; come and see 300O

plantB lu full bloom. Good, strong stock plants, out of
4 tn.h pols, »'i.,'>0 per doz; ft'JO.UO per 11)0.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Fionst. Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange whea wiitlns.

PLANT CCLTIRE
Hitherto advertised
as COMMERCIAL
PLANTS, will be

ready for delivery July 18, 1900. A two
nundred page book, of Inestlicable value to all, for
only SI.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.. Ltd.
P. 0. Box 1697, New York.

60,000 DAHLIAS
For Kail Delivery.

All Ihe best and newer varieties. Stock flrst-

clasa. Prices right.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
Mention th« Florists' Ezchang* wh«n writing.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.,

WHOLESALE GlioWERS OK

Plants and Rooted Cuttings,

MORRIS, ILLINOIS.

Mention the Florlete' Kxch&nce when wrlUnK.

rrLirfDora"!
Z Rooted Cutting Specialist, i

SCHENECXAnv, N. V.

Mention the Plorlate* £xcha.nKe when wrltlnr.

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Prowers,

C.nri Inr Trad. Ll.t STANDARD VARIETIES,
Send lor Trade LUt. leading NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when wrltln,

I
CARNATIONS 1

g WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa. §
M

M<*nHoTi the Florists' Exchange when writing

I
CEO. A. RACKHAM,

|
Jc Wholesale Grower of X

I
Carnations and Small Ferns,

|
J 880 Van Dyke Ave., Detroit, riich. W

Mention th^ wirt-H^tii* Exchange when writing.

WM. MURPHY,
Wholesale Carnation

Grower.

Sta. F., CINCINNATI, O.
Mention fh« inr»r1«t»' Rrrhanr* •nrh^n wrltlnr

oooeeeoeeeeecoosooeeoeeeoo

CARNATIONS I

§ r,Dgsnittsoiiscg.,L>Wiiu. §

Mention the Fiorlnta' Exchange whpn writing .

ORCHIDS
Arrived freeh from the woods In Bne condition.

liieella AncepH. li. AutuinnflllN. Ij. C^rlNpn.
Ij. Flava, Ij. Crandln, Teiiebrosa, L.
I'crrinii, Oncfdiuiii VarlcnNuin Uocersii,
CattlcFa Fercivalllnna, aud C. ItlotuMtnc.

COBBKSPOtrDKNCB SOLICITED.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.
M*inMon th^ Florlsf' Exchange when writing.

IfflAI PTO From pota. Al Btock. free
HIIII P I 3k fromdlaeaee: I.,ndy Camp-

IVbb I W bell. M. Louise and Far-
quhar. J2.5OperlU0; 120.(0 per

1000. New Inipeiial, »3.0U per 100; $25 00 per 1000.

CnQPQ FlDC plants of Meteorand Perlefromnuot.O 3|D pots. »4.U0 per 100. »35 00 per 1000, also
3 Inch 'ItlaldN and Brides, same price.

300 BUSHY SMILAX
i-—=.2p«„-vot°' *'^

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florlnta' Exchange when wrltlog.

jliarli! LofllsG Violet FlaDls
Clean, Healtliy Stock.

From soil, $3.25 per 100; $30.00 per lOflO.

Cash with order.

L. R. LANE, Babylon, L. 1., N.Y.
Mention the Florliit«' Exchange when writing

POTTED PLANTS
THE GREEN SPRINGS FLORALGO.

WALDROP. VA.
Farquhar Violet per 1000, $20 00
l>adp Hume Campbell " I!i 00
PrinceHs of Wales " 12.S0
AlBo flpld-grown plants of thedlfferent varieties, at the
Baine flpureB ae the potted plants. Guaranteed clean
of all alseaaeB. Money mutt accompany all orders.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

STOCK THAT WILL PLFASE
ROSES, Meteor, Bride and 'Ma'd, strong, 3W In. potB,

»4.liO der 100.

ASPIDISTRA, Green, to.OO per 100.
Variegated, fS.OO per lOO.

SMI i.AX. strong. 2 In.. »I,5IJ ner lOci.

JKRDSAI.EM CHERRY. 2 In., $1.50 per 100.

FIUUS, lop culling, fine, IIS.UO.

A. C. FEHR, Belleville, Ills.

Mention tb« Florists' EQzchaiiff« when writing.
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Syracuse, N. Y.—P. R. Quinlau has
purchased the entire plant of Smilb,
Powell & Co. Robert Bard wllliontlinic

in active charge of the greenhouse |jlant

as heretofore. His stock of roses is, if

liiissible, liner this year than usual.
L. IC. Maniuisee has Kreatl.v improved

till' ajipearance of his iilant by bnnKinn
c.ich house in a line with his frontage.
The Marquis will be seen to better ad-
viintajte: now 'tis in the Held and doing
Kpli'ndidly. I took u look at the While
iMariiuis through a wire screen (it is jeal-

(luslv guarded). The habit of theiilant
is identical with that of The MannMs.

AiiiURN, N. Y.—A pretty conceit as a
(Inoration for a wedding was recently
ni. ctedby Alfred I'atrick in banking a
mirror from the ground to the celling

with fancy-leaved caladiums, L'ocos Wed-
(lijiana and Aspaiagne pluinosus. The
li;i.se was filled with caladiums and Adi-
.iiitum Farleyense. f)ne rich group con-
sisted of Caladium argyrites, and other
.silver-mottled varieties with the scarlet,

Anthurium Scherzerianum. Mr. Pat-
riik is busy rebuilding and making an
effort to be through in time to don his
convention garb.

Geneva, N. Y.— W.&T.Cassanticipatea
big demand for h.p. roses thecoming Fall.

If the season is propitious the.v may
make an e.xhibit at the Pan-American,
having several thousands i)lanted, in an-
ticipation for such a purpose.

W. M.

weha.e t poR HANDLING COLLECTIONS
."r^where 1 For SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

FOE INFOEMATION WHITE

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADF.
C. 8. LODEK, Sec'y, Zll Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

30
VERY FINE PLATE BOOKS

-FOR SALE-
Leather bound; nearly new; some never hav-

ing been used, l^i plates in each— Koses
and Ornamentals exclusively.

$1.50 each.

Address V. N., care Florists' Exchange.
Mention the Florists' Eicbanee when writing

FROIT IIID mm PLITES
Seed Packets and Supplies ot all kinds lor

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND POR PRICE LIST.

Stock Cuts, 10c. per Bquare Inch. Engraving by all

procCBBCB. Printing and litbographlng.

Illaatrated Catalogues a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., - Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florlntn' Exchange when writing

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and Pi-epared Expressly for

Florists' Use.

Too will And It the Renulne article. ForrefereDce
as to Its being flret-class, I refer you to Henry K
MIchell. 1018 Market Strtet. Philadelphia. Pa. Trial
haea of 150 lbs , $2 50 ;

per ton. tW.CW. One quarter ton
at ton rate. Cabh with Order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,»?.i;f,S3'?p'i'?a^'Fr-
Mention the FlorlatB" Exchanc© when writing

HEADQUARTERS -«
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. Z^r*: New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention the FloHats' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGEB,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on band a large qtiantlty of
Al SHEEP MANUKK
or Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top DresBlns. «

^^o^?Ly^r/u- LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

1^
Ton SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GROWERS SAY

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food does
InodorouB, not expeoBlye. Full
Information, booklets, prices on
requcBt. Leading Eastern Dealers

handle It. Eastern Chenilcnl Co., IVlfrs.,
6'.20 Atlantic Avenue. BoHton, 3IasB.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when wrltlna

SI6MUND GELLER,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Square.

108 West 28tli St., VJl^. New York City.

Mention th** Florlatw' FTfhwng*- « '^- «M>-t

N/\^i FR e:

ROSE STAKES
H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

\4pnnon (b* Pl.-ri.t*

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse ; Wire
Frames, Cape Flowers, Cycas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designs, Wheat Sheaves,
Etc. Also Seeds and Bulbs. Send tor

latest lists to

AUGUST RdLKER 2 SONS,^p.^E^'/of;[:

It's Dead Eas;
To String your Smllax,

when you use the

c/yUern Green Silkaline,

Samples and prices free.

rOR 8ALB BY LEADING JOBBERS.
lOBH 0. UE7SB ft 00.. S0-8i Elneston St., Bostoo, U»ii.

Mention thf> Florin if Km-nMnr*' hfn wriTinK

A ISew Catalogue eutitled

Flowers and

Floral Designs
Twelve pace^ and handsome cover

PhowBfnrtj-onearranperaetit8,with pricr 9.

For agents' use or promoting out-ol-iown
trade.

Sample, 40c. In stamps. Circular Frre.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO, N, Y.

Mention the FlorlBti,' Exchange whpn wrltipg.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
HEED & KELLEB,
I22W. 25tliSt., NswYork.

IMPORTERS
A;.'t> nKAl.KBB IM

SUPPLIES
Mention the Florist*' Exchaaa* when wrlttmr.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
IiiHiirt'K i:;()i)iV'(lll^q ft I'f ^'Ihh» anil Iiiih v7,.')00.0U

Ki'servu Fiinci. For partUulara rtUtlrcH

JOHN G. ESLER, Secy. Saddle River, N.J.
Vi«-nil'*n the VImi-Ioib hifhanir* ••h-n wrttlUR

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER GO.
nianafactnrers of FLORISTS* LKTTERS.

Dlinenelons of
MiiH liux, 22 In.
lung by 18 In.
wide and VI In.
high. 2 sections.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlUn*. MenUon the FlorlsU' Exchange when wrlUng.

Thio wooden box nicely stained and varnlnhed»
18x80xia made In two wectlonw, one lor each iUe
letter, given awav with flrnt order ol 50() letters.

Block Letters, l"^ or 2 Inch size, per lOu. vl.m.

Script Letters, $4.lto.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used hy leading florlats everywhere and fOr sale by

all wholesale flonets and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,

IS Green St. BOSTON, MASS. wHawley'st

Mention the FlorlBta' KxchaoKe when wruinn

Hundreds of Florists

ABB USING CUB

PULVERIZERS
Ton can regulate It.

9enl for list ot teattmoilali.

Pat. allowed Feb. 25, 1900.

No.l,S5.00: No.2,$lO;
No. 3, $20.

Tlie Florists' Supply Co,

No. Tonawanda, N.Y.

GALVANIZED STEEL

^ \ straight or liooped
Hull Pointed

The Model Extension
Carnation Support.

Lancaster. Pa.. .Tune 17, '99.

Mr. TllKRON Paekkr,
Brooklyn. N. Y.
Itenr .svr.— Tour Model Carna-

tion Support Is all right In every
way, aud will no doulit he consid-
ered as Lecesmry as good plaots
will) growers when better known,
I contlder It the beet In the mar-
ket, and If \our other BpeclaltleB
are as good, ttiey Pbould make
another addition to the money
makers of miO.

Very respectfully.
Albjikt M. Herb.

Samples and Prices on
Application to

THE MODEL PLANT
STAKE CO.,

226 North 9th Street,

Brooklyn, N. Y,

Mention the FlorlatB' Eichange when writing^

RED milDlRD POTS
Correct Size. Superior Quality.

Write for I'rlce I.lst.

C. HENNECKECO MILWAUKEE
WIS

.17^

•HEWS^C
„i™ J i.<

I'lWi'iw""

V*TaLo^
Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
I?Ofl 2 In. pots In crate, 14 9~

liOO 2Lj

liOO 2>4
11110 3

800 31i
51)0 4
320 5
144 6

5.re

;

6.0O I

500
5 80
4.50
4.51

316

Price per crate
7 In. pota In crate, (4 20

60 8
.8 9
48 lU
2411
24 12

12 14
6 16

3.10
3.eo

4.80
360
4.80
480
450

Send for price listSeed pane, same price as pots.

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Basket*, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per ceat. cfl for cash with order.

Address Ullfluger BroM. I'otlerj,
I'ort Edvinril, N. Y.

Or August Rolkkr & FONB, New York .\gent.,

5i! 1>EY STfaKKT, NBW TOBK CITT

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

BRANCH

n\REHGV5l

Jersey Onr.flJ.

l^CTORY.

713-719

Wharton

- St.*

llwGlsLAKp(nr.HY. "j:A-*

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange whtn writing.

ACME POT
A eelf-wateriDff pot or pan. deTisecI specially for epores, fine

seeds and cuttings. No surface watering; seeds cannot be

washed awav ; surface earth does not harden. The pot, ae

will be seen 'bv the cuts, ie original in its construction and
.-ipnlication. andistbe result of many years ofpractical expe-

rifuce in the art of propagating ;nul raisingseeds and spores.

DESCRIPTION OF POT, SHOWING METHOD OF SUPPLYING WATER; A, Indicates the
pot: B, alreeer-
voirfor water; E,
section of pnt,
showing e|arth
line and perfora-
tions or water
passages F F F
below. G. full

size section,
showing grooTe,
with cord siphon.
Several pots may
be arranged a-
round one reeer-PATENTEl).

each connected therewith by a cord, through or over which the water is conducted by
voir,
ap iilary attraction

S5.00 per dozen.
" e circular.

"

Price boxed' F B.. Pot and Siphon Cord Complete, 50 cts each : $5.00 per dc

Indorsed bvlJa'ungnorists and th'e trade generally.' Send for full descnptlv

HENRY BIRD,i4r«"l°i;/;ni^^^^^^^^ N.J
Mention the FloristB' Eichajige when writing.
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It costs no more to get an up-to-date

boiler with all the Latest Improvements

for Saving Fuel and Labor. Therefore,

why not save time and money by

corresponding with the people who make

the boiler that is rapidly gaining the

reputation as the

Best Boiler for Greenhouse Use.

Send For Our New Catalogue.

DEAN BOILER CO
73 Pearl St., Boston, Mass.

Mpnrtnn the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Sizes a Spectaltr.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Desbrossea St., New Yerkt

Mention th« Flonati' Eixchang* when writing

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Usins

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . UUca, N. Y
MiintloTi th» FlorlitJi' f?xchang* wh«n writing

euime point

KI<.rlBt»' Ktr

rOHBINING thi^ qualities otr an
absolute insect ezter-
minator with those of
^ vigoroua fertilizer.
Becommended and In

oae by the foremost
florlita And norMrymen
in the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MF6. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York

A sure preventive of glass slipping • effective on
large or Bmall glasB ; zinc, will not niBt, last forever:
easy to drive ana easy to extract. Two sizes, ^and
U In. long. One pound packages 40 cts. 1440 points
M in. size, 1040 points y^ In. size, in a pound. By mall,
i< cts. per lb. extra.

For Sale by the Trade.

GIIS. T. SIEBERT, iin'f'r, PlttsliDrg, Pa.

Mention th* inr>H»t«' Rrohangft wh^n wntinr

FOR SALE.

Greenhouse Glass
Below Market Rates.

S. JACOBS & SONS, Metropolltanf'N. V-l

JOBBKBB IN GRKKNnOrSK GLABB.

Mention the norlBts' E^xchange when writing

GLASS
For OreenhoaseSf Graperies, Hotbeds,

OonserTatorlest and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Bstimatea freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
M-nn.in ih" FliniwlB' Exchange when writing.

Steam and

Hot Water HEATING
Perfectly Installed by

H.W. GIBBONS,'^.^^^^
OATAtOGUES 4 CSNTB.

Mention the Klurists' Exchange when wrltlnr

MASTICA
FOR ciL»ZIN(; I.HFINHOUSES

ProTon luporlor to patty iUalor to apply aiMLstays on
Kot afleoted by aztremei of weather. Bndorsed by
prominent florfsti Send for descriptive clronlsr of
MaaKloa and Qlaatlom GlaKlng Maotatnea.

F. 0. PIERCE GO.,';'TV£^.V.r^miwyork.
Mention the FlorlBU' Exchange when writing

Use GARLAND'S

Cast Iron Gutter
AND STOP REBUILDING.

Write for Cimilar.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Desplaines, III.

F1r.H«t«" B^o

Etui kmii Challenge

Holler bearing self-ollIng device,
automatic stop, solid llnS chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders els&
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

KIOHMOMO. IMD.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrmna ' Menimn the i-lurlata' h^xchange when writing

TOBACCO DUST
50 Iba., 75c ; 100 lbs., $1.00; 200 lbs., |1.75; 500 Iba.,

$3.75; ton. 112.00.

Mkoteen, Its') per pint; 5 pints. |7 00.

Nlkoteen Aphis Punk, 60c. per roll; f6.5U per
dozen

Van Reyper GInzIng Polntfi, 60n. per 1000;

5000 lots at 55c. per KOO; by mall, 75c. per 1000.

Mastica, 91.25 per gallon; 5 gallons, {5.75.

!<eeds. Bulbt*. FlorintB* Supplies, Etc.

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO., Raltlmore, Md.

yoUB'
WITH THB "INCOMPARABLE'

BORDEAUX NOZZLE]
I Qs^d OQ "World*!* Bent" Sjiravlrjj; (iiilhts.

ICut shows VCDDCCIIC llAlMft.L
loorpilrnl HCnUOCnC I>I-I!.\VKU
— Makes Emul.lon nhlle I'limptiifc.

THE DEMINQ CO.?SALEM, OHIO.
IJTwelve varittleaof Si^rayeiB. PI MPS OF ALL

[|

pKLNDS. Write us orour Wesurn AfieDta.

llenlon At llubbell. CblcafEo, lU. ,

C.lAjogne and Formulas Malkil FKklE.

The most convenient way
of applying an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pans
required -No heating oP
irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms -Very effective.
Price 60<t per box of 12
rolls. All dealers sell it!

Skabcura Dip Co.
Si. Louis — Chicago.

ih» KtitriMf >C«ohang» wti^p wruioa

BUGS ««ASTERS Br.^Sa SLUG SHOT
SOLD BY

SEEDSMEN

Chicagfo.

state of Trade.

The past week the weather has
heen cooler, hence roses were a triHe bet-
ter in quality, perhaiJs; still it's liarti to
flud, in any quantity, really nood stock.
But then the business does not call for a
great deal. It does seem as though really
good roses are scarcer in the Summer
now than they were a few years ago;
every effort seems centered in prepara-
tion for Fall and Winter crops. Vet there
is considerable trade in Summer, taking
it all together, and good teas would now
bring easily $4 to ^.5. Beaut.v are also
shy, although some shorts are coming in

from newl.v planted stock, that tells one
it won't be long before better material is

here.
Some good white carnations are to be

seen of the varieties Mary Wood and
Flora Hill. Field-grown flowers are now
coming in apace. There are sufficient for
all demands. Gladioli, largely of a
Tery common type, go at f2, and below,
while choice stock is worth ?a to $4. As
yet the supply of asters is of manageable
dimensions, and the Bowers of only
ordinary quality, but ever.y day shows
an improvement, with signs of monstrous
stocks a little later on.

Round Aboat.
Charles W. McKellar is back at his

post. The firm sent a handsome floral

piece to the funeral of his late father. It
was a standing crescent and lyre. Their
large store is now undergoing the regular
Summer overhauling.
The Klehms, at Arlington Heights, en-

tertained a bevy of the lady em|)loyes of
J. C. Vaughan's store on Sunday. They
came back loaded down with flowers,
and were a happy looking lot.

W. J. Smyth, 31st street, will take a
trip round the Thousand Islands, thence
to the Convention. His brother, Harry,
with E. Wienhoeber, will go with the con-
tingent. The route just suits him, as
Albany is his old home.

E. C. Amiing took a trip to New Castle
and Richmond, Ind., calling on his con-
signors there, and looking over the stock
for another year.
George and Peter Reinberg have re-

modeled and greatl.v improved their
wholesale places in the Atlas block, giv-
ing much more counter room, which was
greatly needed.
Susie Flora, daughterof John B. Weeks,

was married at her father's home, July
19, to Dr. A. W. Purrington, Sangerville,
Maine, where she will be at home after
August 1. Susie was born in this city,

her lather having the distinction of being
the first bouquet maker employed in the
first retallflowerstoreopenedin Chicago.
Nick Reading has bought six houses of

John Zender on the Ridge. These houses
have heretofore been used for growing
Beauty; they will hereafter be devoted
to carnations.
A. C. Kohlbrand, for a long time man-

ager for Klehm's, afterward with the
Kennicotts, will, subsequent to a short
vacation, join the staff of E. C. Amiing.
Weiland & Eisch have a white sport

from carnation G. H. Crane, which they
believe will be a splendid thing.
George Reinberg's roses have greatly

improved, his La France, Kaiserin and
Meteor especially. Even Bridesmaid
and Bride are good for the season. He
is also cutting some Liberty.

.Visitors.

Robert Heller, Newcastle, Ind.; E.
R. Roberts, Tacoma, Wash.; A. N. Kins-
man, Austin, Minn.; Carl Trager, Hot
Springs, New Mexico; E. A. Crooks, Ben-
ton Harbor, and Charles Dutton, Hol-
land, Mich.; C. C. Chapin and wife, Lin-
coln, Neb. ; Warren Huckleberry, North
Vernon, Ind., and Miss Katie Tennant, of

.

Harnden Seed Co., Kansas City, Mo.
Ess.

"NIGOMITE"
(patent)

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmlefi to
bloom aod foliage. A certain killer of

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacoo Warehousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

Mention Ui« Florlat.' Kxchanse when wrlUnx.
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1 Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point »^
i The ^"Jin Keypcr I't-r-

I feet (•litzlnir VwtiitH are
jibe be^t. No riKhtB ur
I lefts. B<jx of IiiiOpuiute

I
75 cents, postpaiil,

HENUY A.DRKKH.
714 ChrKtnol St., I'hllft., Pn.

Mention the Floi-lBtg* ExchanKe when writing.

CYPRESS

BBEEHiOSE

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilating System.

SOIL-MACHINES
In Large or Small Sizes.

< BBND FOR CATALOGUB.

I A. Q. WOLF S BRO., Dayton, 0.

Mention thg Florliti' ETchang^ when writlnr

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

THE
•NEW OEPftRTURE"

For Descriptive Catalogoe Bend to

J. D. CARMODY. EVANSVILLE, IND.

\fentlrtn thg Florists' Exchange when writing

Vehtiihiihi} BPPiieiiTiis

FOK PARTICULAR8 ADDRESS

K. A. ORfflSBVfUIelrose, mass
Telcpltoiie Connection.

Mfntlnn tho "Flortpto' TTTohaneo ^ph«»n wHtlnir.

HAVE RICH MELLOW LAND.--tSii4-i-"i
i AGRICTJLTURAL DRAIN TILE. For 45 years w^mve been inakmt?tl"e°5D/^llUn T| I C" -ianii Sewer Pipe, Ked and Fire niick, uveii Tile. </liiniriey and Flue Linings

_ JZJW-VJT L/^J^^LJ-^^aiii Tops. Enraustic Sidewalk Tile, Ac. Supply Mortar l 'olors, Plaster Lima,—
- ^ -

^^^ Cet^eQt&c. Write for prices. John H. Jackaon, 'JO 3rd Av. Albany. N.T.

Mention the Florlata' Eichange whgp writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERUL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

615-621
Sheffield Avenue,

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

A. DIETSCH & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American G/ass. ^°cL°. qIeen^I^S^st!"^- NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

JENNINGS BROS.,
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

Mannfacturera of ami dealers In

GREENHOUSE SPECIALTIES.
Patent Iron Bench Frame Fittings. Improved Cast Iron

Gutters and Plates.

Valley Gutter and Drip Conductor, 54c. per ft.
" " wlihout " 40c. "

JENNINGS BROS., OIney. PHILADELPHIA. PA.Send for Catalogue.
Mention the Florlati* Bxchange when writing.

25^ SAVED
On Your Coal Bills

IP YOVR HOUSES ARE HEATED BY A

FURMAN BOILER.
Send for large Illustrated Catalogue, Florists'

Edition. Let us make you an estimate FKE£.

The HERENDEEN MFG. GO.
o^F^hl, 90 Fay St., Geneva, N.Y.

"^^^rVi^k'?'"' 120 High St., Boston.
ICcntlon th« FlortotJii' Btichmi* wk«i wrttlng. ^ *

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS.

GREEISHOUSES and CONSERVATORIES
ERECTED COMPLETE WITH

OUR PATENT IRON CONSTRUCTION,

CrPRESS

GREENHOUSE

MtTERIlL.
''%^XW^W¥^

-Tit

'-•i'liC.Villl'

Zii^il^ GREENHOUSE PUTTY. ^'u;rd',V'..f GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.
GreenhoUBe Construction Cataloprue : sIbo Greenhnuse reatlnf an'l VpntHfltlnir Catalogue mailed

from our New York Office on receipt uf Ave ceii;a pualage fureaclj.

New York Oflice, St, James Ride. ISroadwaT A' *Clh St.
General OOice <& Works, Irvlnston-ou-tbi'-lluitBon, N. V.LORD S BURNHAM CD

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.

Guaranteed for 10 yean. Has a solid wheel and shaft cast 1b
on« (malleable Iron). No slipping on Une Shaft as the case wltk
all otbsrs. Catalojpisfrae.

Hsnuon thu paper. •••••£. H IPFARD, Younffstown* Ohio.
WvBtiAfi th# yioTJstB' Brehan— when writing.

HOX-BED . . .

GR.BBNHOVSE .

TBNXILATOR .

Griilf C^ jj3?es3 "Bars.

QREENHOUSE MAT ERIAL.

GREENHOUSE GLASS!GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING

MANUFAC'
TUREO BY; S. JACOBS & SONS,

p. O. ADDRESS,

NEW FACTORY, FLUSHING AVENUE, near

METROPOLITAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N^ Y.

METROPOLITAN, N. Y.

Mention the Florla t»' Exchange when wrltlpg.

Water Every Day in the Year for Flowers and Lawns
WHEN

RIDER or ERICSSON

HOT AIR PUMPS
AR£ VSED.

Nearly 25,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest office for Catalogue "X"

Rider=Ericsson Engine Co.,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

19 Cortlandt St., New Tork. I 86 Lake Street. Chicago.
239 Franklin Street, Boston. 40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.
692CralgSL, Montreal. P.Q. | 22APlttSt.,Bydney, N.8.W.

Tenlente-Rey 71, Havana. Cnba,

...THE...

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it will maintain

a steady fire all night without attention, wkieh

is a very important item to be considered in

selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself.

GORTON & LIDGERWOGD CO.,

96 Liberty Street, New York "•""""Mention
thli p*p«r

H«BtKm tiM norlstr rmhanf wk«B wrttlnc
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
8lemM. freflh packed, bale or case of 300 lbs., $1.S0.

Dual, freslj ground 100 lbs. 12 25; 200 lbs.. 3.50.

Extract gallon. $1.25; 5 gallons, 4.25.

Ktkoteen |1.50 per pint; 5 pints, 7.0O.

Soap 30c. per lb.; 25 IbB., 5.00.

Full line of loHecticldes and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOGCE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention ttoft Florlwtj' Exchajg^ when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Fine plants, from 21^ In. pots, 12.00 per ICO.

l^lerry Iflonnrch
Li. Cann'
Mrs, ""•

Niveus,
toff. Merry Christmas,

WhilTdin, tJolden Weddins,
Glury of the PaclOc.

o. £}Is:e]Xj:ei,
lllh and Jefferson Streets. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goods up-to-date and of superior quality.
Write us for prices aod other iuformation.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
the trade only.

NEW GAPE FLOWERS I

Price on Application*

H. BAYERSDORFER A, CO..
•0, 62. 64. 66 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES—CHEAP
la 3 and 4 Incti pota. American Beautie»). own

roots, or on Manettlu Stocks. Aleo (.'liiiibtns;

Augusta Victoria and I>I. Nell, own roota. Price
on anpllcatlon. In ".' Incti pots. Ki-Mph. MeteT,
Bridesmaid, Chi l<t' 8 Jewel* ni. Niel« Golden
Ijate. t^-50 per IIU. We bare M otber varieties ; send
for prices.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.. Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the F.orlsta' Exchange when writing.

Hnrserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wlihing to do buBlneii with

Burop* fhould fend for tb«

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This iB tlie British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; It le also taken by over 1000
of the beat Continental houees. An-

nual Bubecrlptlon to cover cost of

postage* 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OP THE " H* A."

Chilweri Nurseries, NOTTS. ENQLAND,

I AfP PPPN^ Polyetirhuni Wollabtoni
i-.^^WL. I E-«vi^*J yng f,f i\^f, floest Ferns to-day
on the market for design wurk, center pit ces, etc . etc.

Have one house full, In different sizes ; will setd you a

sample, then Judge yourself. 1 plant, ti In. pan, 3 plants,
3 in pots lOyounpTplants.Ji.OO. lOU price on application.
100 Baby Primroses. II 00.

Cdel weis (true), per doz.,2 Inch, fl.OO.

ALBERT KIStAPPER, Clematisl, Frankford, Phila., Pa.

PCI CDV PI ANTC In Ave leading varieties,wtUtni ri-nlllO strong, stocky plants,
ready to plant out, at $2.00 per lOOU ; $15 00 per lO.tJOO.

FLAT DUTCH CABBAGE ISj^^Ss
GDSTAV PITZONKA, - Bristol, Pa.

2000 ROSES "It'o'cT
aw nice plants of Bride and Bridesmaid, from 3

and i^'i Inch pots, at f4.00 per lUO, or $3j.00 per 1000 ; 500
at lOiiU rates.

Full line of BEDDING PLANTS cheap.
Will exchange si me sto "- 'or Chrysanthemums.
3»0,000 FineTelery I -_. -'"dlngWhlte

Plume, Giant Pascal aad Go' Vv p rt "^'0.

or 10.000 lots at *l.tK) per ItWU. * ^aif>
Cashwltl o^, .^

^ ^in
W. T. HILLBORN. - Newi..

'^'
-Afaiij ^^^

Mention the Florists' Exchajig« when ..

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED IS44.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,

'

Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RoKtaousM, Qreenhouses, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

^^p" Perfect Drainage Bench Tilc^
tor Slate Topa.

Send 4e. PotUgetorlllugtrated Catalogue

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

D/^OC^ COLDEN GATE, ihriftv strck, fr'tn 2>^ inch p ts, $4 00 per 100.r^VyOCw $J6UU per lOOU. BRIDESMAID, $3.00 per 100; $25.C0 per 1000

PHCENIX CANARIENSIS, f™™ 6 and 6 in. pots, $3.00 per dozen ; $;0.00 per lOP;

WM. B. SANDS, Lake Roland, - - BALTIMORE, MD.

/ A. HERRMANN,

. ._.. 115.00 per 100; LIBERTY Slj ln..»50.00: 4 1n., $75.00 perlOO;
Maid aid Bride, from oeaftsd plantB, 3X In.. 18 00; 4 In., $10.00

...,.^~...... _^.._.. per 100; Perle. SJi Id., $8 00; 4 In. »I0.1'0 per 100. Also Sonset,
I'leleor. Morean, l>lermet, La France. Nlpbeios. Kats-

ertn. Golden Gate, Bon Sllene. 3. 3^]>. 4tn. Asparaaus I'luniosus, all size t Narle l.oulse Violets.

AMERICAN BEAUIY ?;

A. S. MAC BEAN,
Mention the Florist**

Lakewood, New Jersey.
Exchange when writing.

LAST CALL!
Don't miss the opportunity to display

your Horticultural Goods. Plants, Bulbs,

Seeds, Supplies and Knick Knacks at the

GREATEST CONVENTION AND

EXHIBITION OF THE S.A.F. ^
To be held in NEW YORK, AUGUST

21st to 24th. For space and terms

apply at once to the manager,

J0HllP.(!LEiY,60Vesey!it.,PY0lil[

fmmfmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AAAAAAi AAAAAAAAAAAAAAI

mPORTEB AND DEALER IN ^

I=I-ORISTS* SURPLIES.E
Manufacturer o. METAL FLORAL DESIGNS. E

Telephone, 183 7 Madison Square. ^

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. - NEW YORK.
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT-rTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTM

Mention the Florists' Exehajige when writing.

Plant Culture
ISIQ-V^ REA.IDir FOR DELIVEH-Z".

FORMERLY ADVERTISED AS

COMMERCIAL PLANTS
THEIR PROPAGATION AND CULTURE.

By George W. Oliver, Propagator to the U. S. Botanic Garden, Washington, D.;C.

AND late of the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh.

A working Band Book of Kvery-day Practice for the Florist or Gardener,
and those >vho intend to j^row plants and flowers, in the greenhouse or garden,
as a means of olitaining a livelihood. Each and every article is written in concise,
simple langu.age, and enibodit-s \\ liully and stilely the experiences of the writer.

The plants dealt with lunipiiHc tliosc whicli are commercially handled by Florists,
Gardeners and Nu^Hel^nun. and iiu'hide Florists' Flowers, Stove and Greenhouse
Plants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, A-iinaals, Shrubs, Hardy and Tender
Vines, and a chapter on miscellaneous subjects in connection with the above.

This reliable cultural book has been gotten up for use not ornament, therefore
the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all, while it contains more real
practical information for those for whom it is intended than is to be found in much
more pretentious works costing ten and twenty times as much money. Strongly
bound to stand rough handling and plenty of it. Price, $1.00.by mail, postpaid.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTQ. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

V

C^Cy

^C^
SO ^ /cH) />oux^ci ^.

io^

y^7

McBtLoB lh« pnonatr E:ichajige when writing.



We aye a utraliftit shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

VoL Xn. No. 3J. NEW YORK, AUGUST 4, t900. One Dollar Per Year.

LILIUin HARRISII
IS NOW
READY

And we are pleased to state that our bulbs have never been liner. Bulbs are excep-

tionally fine, clean and bright, and running well up to size. We are very particular

about the Harrisii that we handle. Our stock is not picked up indiscriminately from
small growers. We have our bulbs grown for us by only a tew selected growers,

whose stocks are the healthiest, and tor which we pay the highest prices. Our fields

sire the healthiest and best on the Island, and we are sure that our stock will prove
unusually satisfactory. Certainly the bulbs have never been finer than they are this

season. If you have not already covered your wants in this line, we will be glad to

have your order. Bulbs are ready for immediate shipment.

WE OFFER THESE, IN CASE LOTS, AT $18.00 PER CASE.

5-7's contain 400 bulbs to the case; 7-9's, 200 bulbs to the case; 0-1 1's, 100 bulbs

to the case. jn^ij-M cash is remitted with order, we will supply for only $ 1 7 per case.

FREESIA REFRAGTA ALBA
per 100 ; $4 00 per 1000. Selected bulbs

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS

Plant now for Christmas Flowering:. Finest
quality Bermuda-grown bulba. extra qaality, 5-'c.

Selected bulbs, Voc. per 100 ; $6.00 per lOCO.

Heavy Selected Bulbs,
75 cents per 100 ; $5.C0 per lOOO.

W1NTER=FL0WERING ROSES.
We have a fine stock of all the leading varieties—flrst-clase, A No. 1 plants— which we

can offer as follows:

STRONG PLANTS, IN 3 1-2 INCH POTS.
Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle, Meteor, La France, Bon Silene, Papa Qontier,

$8.00 per 100.

Souv. de Wootton. Golden Gate, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,
Pres. Carnot, Sunset, |10.00 per 100.

American Beauty, ot which we have an extra fine lot, |12.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

Fw SDinpiEII DEIIOPOISI i

ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS NANUS
Never Wilts!

Gut Strings, 10 Feet Long, 50 cts.

W. H. ELLIOTT,
BRIGHTON,

MASS.

THE TRUE ^t^i TRIED STOCK
°J LILIUM HARRISII

Or BERMUDA EASTER LILY Bulbs.

WE venture to .=a,y that our THREE=LEG BRAND of LILILM HARRISII
and LONQIFLORLM is freer from disease than any other stock grown in

Bermuda. The statement is verified by customers who have grown and
forced it exclusively tor years and will have no other.

IT IS NOT THE CHEAPEST, BUT THE BEST.

After filling all advance orders, we have left a tew boxes of each size, and this

is our price

:

5 to 7 inch Bulbs, 400 in

7 to 9 " " 200

9 to 11 " " 100.

Per 1000

box $50.00
100.00

200.00

Per 100

$5.50

11.00

20.00

Per 1000 Per 100

LILLIUM HARRISII, as usually sold, 5 to 7 inch bulbs $40.00 $4.50

ROMAN HYACINTHS, White, 12-15 cent 16.00 175
" " 1112 " .... 12.00 1.50

" " " 13-15 " .... 20.00 2.50

NARCISSUS TRUMPET MAJOR, fine for forcing early, 12.00 1.50

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA, 1st size, $5.00 per 1000 ; extra size,

$7.00 per 1000; monsters, $8.00 per 1000.

AH the Above are now Rendy for Delivery.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON C0.,3«.!';i4M|- n-/-?-

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents ol SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS.

lEtOIIIII HLOIKE DE LOIIDIIIE

We control the

Largest and

Healthiest

Stock in this

Country.

U1

Mratlon tlie Florist.* Exchange when wrltlne.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N.Y.
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IN A QUANDARY
Where aud how to get healthy
bulbs. Lut us help you out by
offering you our guaranteed stock
at the fol lowing prices, and which
is rciuly for delivery ;

i^ LILIU VI HARRISII, St. David's Island Brand

.

5-7iuch.$42.00; 7^9 inch, SM.OO per 1000.

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA, Pure white,

mammoth bulbs. $9.00 per 1000.

CALLA BULBS, California grown,
11^-2 in. diameter. $7.50 per 100.

ROMAN HYAwliM'na, 1-5 inch, $12,00 per 1000; 5~C inch, |16.00 per 1000.

If you have not received our Trade List of Bulbs,
drop us a card and we will mall It,

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,
54-56 Dey Street,

NEW YORK.
V»ntlAn **>• innr1"T»' FTfh

PANSY SEED
S. & W. Co.'s

Non Plus Ultra.
The richest mixture ever sent out, and con-
talDlng the Blotched and Giant varie-
ties Id greatest proportion ; very effective.
Per packet lUUO seeds, 25 cte.; perH ounce,

75 Ct8. ; per ounce, $4.50.

Superb Mixture of the Odler, Cnssler and
BuKDOC SlrniuH, unsurpasBed. Per 1000 aeeds.
5U cte. ;

per v^ ounce, f I.UO ; per ounce, |6.00.

Trliiinrdeau or Giant PnuMies. Beaurlfulclaeo
of vigorous, compact (frowth, flovsera of an etor-
mouB size. Per pkt., 25 cts. ; per ^ ounce, 50 cte.

;

per ounce, |3.50.

For varieties In separate colors, also quotations od
Durcb, French or Bermuda Bulbs, send for our
1900 Bulb Catalogue.

1-16 ounce, about 1500 seeds. 40c ;MIGNONETTE, ALLEN'S DEFIANCE vi oi.ce, «i oo . i oance, « oo.

CANDYTUFT, GIANT FLOWERING EMPRESS ''" °"°"' ''' "" """"' *''"•

STUMPP & WALTER GO.,
Mention the FloriBta' Exchange ^hen writing.

'°s"/Rllvr New York.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
We have still left some fresh seeds of the

following PALMS Itt fine conaltlon

:

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
per 1000. WCO; 5»00 to lO.OOO, |3.50;

10,000 and over, fS.OO.

—ALSO—
CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS
m ftMBorted sizes, 3 lbs. to 12 Iba., 99 per
100 lbs., while unsold.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Uta ot U JohD Stiut)

36 CORTUNDT STRECT. HEW YORK

Uentloa t^e TTfrrUts' Excb&nK* when wiitlnc.

Dracaena Indivisa ?„,S.,S: fe"„i'i'^h*.ck.^
Double Royal, white, trd. pkt., 25c.; oz., $1.00; fine

mixed, pkt-.iJOc.; oz.,15c. Carualion» hardy doutle
Grenadin, trd. pkt., 25c ; oz., $1.50: Karly Double,
whlte,hardy,trd. pkt., 25c. ;oz.. $2.00. Wall Flower.
doable brown flower, trd. pkt.. 50c. Bellis Peren-
nis. LoDgfellow L)al8y, double red, trd. pkt , 25c- ; oz ,

$1 75; double white, trd. pkt.. 2fc. ; double mixed, trd.

pkt., 10c. ; oz.. $100. MyosotlH, dwarf Victoria,
blue, extra ttd. pkt., 25c.: oz., $2.00. Sweet Wil-
liam, dwarf, mixed, trd. pkt., 10c. ; oz.. 75c. Scotrh
Fink, double, mixed, trd. pkt.. 20c. N. B —All these
seeds are of 19O0'b crop, guaranteed to give satisfaction,
or no pay. Sample free.

BEAULIEU,bSS r4.,Wootlhaven, N. Y. Cily

Mention the Florlita' Fxchange when wtitlnc

GERANIUM SEEDS
GOOD VENTURE MIXTURES.

'.25 New Ijnrtte Flowerinir Tavietles. Sn-
perb Mixed. 50c. per trade packec; $6.00 per oz.

Larse Flowerine. Splendid mixed, 25c. per
packet ; $2.50 per uz.

Good Mixed. "iSc, per oz. ; $8.00 per lb.
8ouv. de Mirnnde. $2.00 per K«) seeds.
Separate Colors, mixed, $2 OJ per loOO seeds.

SEND FOR TRADE LIST.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Veotura-by-ifae-Sea, Calif.

Mention the Florltta' Exchange when writing.

Now IS THE Time to Buy 1

SMILAX SEED
NE'^V CROP.

25c. per oz. ; 1813.00 per lb.

EVERV SEED WI1.CGROW
HENRYE MiCHELL

I IOI8 Market St.. Phila.
[
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS.BULBS Sc.

Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writing.

^FRESH 1900=

KEHTIB SEED
Due this month from Australia, the fresh 1900 crop Kentia Seed. It Is obvious that this seed coming In at

once after ripening will elve bigbeMt Kerminatlon and heat results. We book up to July Sdth at special
prices: lOtO seeds, $4.00 oer lUUU ; 5,00u to lU.oOO seeds. 83.30 per irOO; 25.000 to 50 UOO seeds. g3. 00 per lOtti.

Either Belmoreana or Forsterlana. "We furnish sample dozen at lOc, postpaid; lOO seeds at (>5c.. postpaid.ORDER QUICK.
HARRISII. due 25th to 30tb.FREESIAS. ready now for delivery.

SEEDS TO BE
PRIMIM A QPrn EUROPEAN PrizernimUUn OttU strains. Largestflowers,

brilliant coloring. UO liOO
Very choicest mixed 20c. $1.50

KermeHlnaSplen dens, the ricbest red.. 30c. 150
Alba MaBnIfica, the very best white 20c. 1.50

AtroHanaulnea, blood red 20c. 1.50

Cceralea. beautiful "tbuk blub" 20c. 1.50

Double Primula, mixed '^c. 5.00

SOWN NOW.
riNFRARIA Giant Flowering. Choicestl/in&nnnm Mixed, medium tall,

packet, about 50U leeds, 2Sc.; 5 pkts, $1.00

Cineraria Dwarf, extra
giant flowering, pkt., about 500 eds., 25c. " l.OO

Calceolaria, Giant, per packet, 25 cts.
'* Rugosa, shrobby, packet, 25 ctB.

Fresh crop pare white, white with red eye, brilliant crimson. Rose of
Marlenthal ; 100 seeds, 75c.; 1000 seeds, $5 ; Mixed, 100, 60c.; h 00, $4.50.CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM

DAMCIETQ Our Giant Exhibition Strains, In separate colors. 1000 seeds. 2Sc.; 5000 seeds, $Lr^'^wl^O Trimnrdeau, Busnot. Odier, Cassier. 1000 seeds, 25c.; 5010 seeds, $1.00.
NOW READY:—Our complete New Calalogue for Summer and Fall Bulbs, etc. We will be pleased to send

estimates on your wants In Bulbs, Azaleas, Splrseae, etc., for Fall deliveries. Addrkss
H. H. BERGER &, CO. (ESTABLISHED 18781. 47 Barclay Street, New York.

M<-otJop thf Florists' Exchange when writing ^_^_ _

ftAI IFDRNIA AAl I A I II V CFTC Healihy. strong sets I to l^lncbesln length, saltable for benchVHkirvnniM WHkkM LIkl acid growing, $S.OO per lOOO, delivered free to any part of the U. S.

CALIFORNIA
SAVED OTHER

Per ICO I COO 5000
Phcenix canarlensls $o 50 j2 00

reclmata $0.25 200 8.75
Brahea EduUb (Erythea edulls) 50 4 00

" Glauca C " armata) per pound, 75 cts.
Chamaerops KxceUa per pound, 40 cts,

FRESH ON
HAND.

Coreopsis Lanceolata per pound, $l.r5
Smllax per pound, $1,75; five pounds at $1.5

J

Australian Salt Bush (Airlplex semibaccaturn), per
pouart,75c.; 501b. lots. 6('c.; lOOIb lots or over, 50c.

Yellow Globe Danver'a Onion, per pound, 50c.: per
100 lbs., $45.00.^juttUJiciviiB liiit-ittt per pouna, 4UC18. luu ids., *45.U0.

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO.. Los Angeles, Cat
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'WC; ARE ^O^V BOOKII>«G ORDERS EOR

FRESH ENGLISH MILLTHICK ISHBOOM SPIWH
This Spawn le prepared tor ue by the best maker In England, and

has for years been producing uniformly good crops. Price, $6.00 per
100 lbs.; <P55.00 per 1000 lbs. We furnish 250 lbs. at 1000 lb. rate.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia. Pa.

M to H inch diameter $0 60 per 1000
?^ to !^ inch diameter 1 25 per 1000
H to K inch diameter 3 60 per 1000

The smaller bulbs will prove as satisfactory as the larger
if planted early. Bulbs ready for immediate delivery.

JOHNSON & MUSSER SEED CO., Los Angeles, Calif.
Mention the Florists* Eixchange when wrttlnc.

FREESIA
BULBS

PANSY Capitol Strain.SEED, iwe'w Crop. Holmes' ,
The best produced In the world

Per oz. $S.00i H oz., SI. 00: trade pkt., 50c.
niammatb Mixture, oz , 83.30i )^ oz, aOc.i trade pkt, aSc.

SMILAX SEED ^ew crop, 20c. per oz.; »2.75 per lb. I

Gli^linil Fointa (Van Keyper'a), per 1000, 60c.

DDIUIII 1 European Prize strain, largest Bowers, Mastlca, for glazing, gallon, »1.25: 6 gallons, IG.'^.

rnlMULA trade pkt., 350 seeds, 50c. I Putty Bulbs, Soc.

We carry a full line of Flower Seeds, Bulbs, etc. Send Hat for quotatlong of anything needed.

H. L. HOLMES, Seedsman, HARRISBURG, PA.
Mention the FlorlBts' E^xchange when writing.

CpCP\C Selected Stocks lor Pres-

^y^^^Zit^^y ent Sowirg and Planting.

Turnips, Cucumbers, Melons
special Prices to Dealers.

WEEBER & DON, ^XS^^^sr
114 Chambers St., NEW YORK.

Mention the Florist.' Exchange when wrlUnc.

DUE I?« A FE'W RAVS:
OVR "STAR BRAKiD"

narcissus -^".^EraDiiora
Secontl Shipment

ROMAN HYACINTHS.

MenUoo tile riorUU' Kioksac* when wiltlns.

Itow Ready — MATVRED stock
LIL. HARRISII.
LIL. LONGIFLORLM

Special Low Prices on application.

rDCCCIA VI lilte Flowered Bermuda.rnttOlf* Per lOOO, S6.00.

If your trade demands the best, plant
VauKtiaii's International. Per oz ,

«10.00; igoz., 81 SO; large trade pkt., EOc.
If you dpsire mammoth flowers, sow

Vaujflian's Giant Mixture. It con-
tains all the truly ^ood giants. Vi lb., •14.00;
oz., SI.00 ; I's oz., GOc; trade packet, 25c.

NtwYorHAUfiHAN'SSEEDSIORE-Cliicagfl
14 Barclay

Street.
ICentlon the Florist*'

81 cV S6 RandolplT
Street.

Fxcha.mrn wh*n wrltloc.

IMPORTANT
Before ordering any goods anywhere
send in your list of -wrants for

lowest Gl'ARAKTEED prices.

F. W.O.SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Florlste' Bjich^nye when writing.

Some
of our SPECIIL LOW PRICES

100 lOOO
L,, Harrl9il,5-7 $4.00 »37.50

" "-9 8.00 15.00
White Romans, 12-13 cm l.fO 12.50

12-15 cm 1.75 14.00
Italian, Blush White, 12-15 cm 1.25 10.00

Net, Spot Cash.

HULSEBOSCH BROS,, Englewood, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

MICE=PROOF
CASES and

DRAWERS.

Send for Catalogue.

HELLER & COMPANY, Montclair, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBts' E?ichange when writing.

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

I4a l6NlnthAve.,

NEW YORK.

411, 413, 415 Santome St.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

There's a new bridge building-

over the East River. It will rival

the famous Brooklyn Bridge.
Come and see how the workis
progressing.
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Johnson & Stokes' fiiant Kingly Pansies
We have searched the world
to (?et this strain up to Its

, ,^ , , ,
^- - ' present standard of perfec-

tion, and It is now pronounced by our cuMtonierH as unrivHlled in size, substance of flower
jind richnoKR of color. Trade pitt., oOc; Vi oz., ^1 115 ; oz., $5.00,

KKE.SII WOIIL.AX HEED, per oz . 25c ; per ID.. »2.50. ALLEGHENY DOCBLE FRINfiEDflOLKVllOCK. our floracroft Strain, trade pItt,, 25c.; U oz. pkt , Mc ; por oz . YlM rJNERARIA
.lames' Giant Strain peT pkt., 25c.: R trade pkt , 6Dc ; trade pkt., »l 00. CA LCE<ll.A Rl A. JameB' Giant
sirnin. per pkt., 25c.; trade pkt., bOc. we are ready to book trdere for Wblie Romans, Freeiilas CbIIbhrm»er iVhIte Narcissus, Etc. '

JOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen, 2r7& 219 Market St., PHILA., PA.
Mention th» FlorlsU' Exchance when wrltlnr.

IN a iuro^
E»OTS.POHED STRAWBERRY PLANTS

Ready July zotti. SeucI for Prlcen and List.
ROSES, Bride, lirldeamald, Amerlcun Heaiily, and llfljr other varieties. See list In luue

Of ,Iune23. Also CLEMATIS PANICUI.ATA and HONEtSCCKLK.) In 4 Inch pots.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

. .^^J^^. .'•^irSEi- ,':.yii-

)Eed1rade Report]

Points and Information from seedsmen, and
all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Trade. careol Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN 5EBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Albert McCullooqh, Cincinnati, O., Presi-

dent; F. W. BoLUiANO, First Vice-President;
8. G. CouRTEEN, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

European Notes.

With the thermometer playing about
between 95 degrees in Ijondonand 102 de-

grees in Paris, yourreaderscan form their

own conclusions as to the condition and
prospects of our growing crops. Only
beet and mangel appear to flourish, as
the maggot in the carrot is assuming
quite alarming proportions. It is, how-
ever, with reference to next year's crops
of cabbage, etc., that we are now most
anxious, and we have already good
cause for alarm. We shall see.

Visitors in London this weeli : Messrs.
Kirby, from P. Henderson & Co., New
York; H. W. Bruce, Hamilton, Ont.; W.
H. Maule and Mrs. Mauie, Philadelphia,
and the Rev. W. T. Hutchins, on sweet
peas bent. Edropean Seeds.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
New York Market Gardeners' Associa-

tion, 39 41 Cortlandt street. New York City.—
Wholesale Price List of Seasonable Seeds and
Plants, Pansies a specialty.

J. M. Thobburn & Co., New York.—Trade
List of Bulbs, Seeds, etc., for Autumn, 1900.

Harlan P. Kelsey, Boston, Maes. — Price
List of Fine Hardy American Bulbs and Plants,
many new and rare.

Herb & Wdlle, Naples, Italy.-Illustrated
Catalogue of Seeds, Bulbs, etc.

Ernst Riemschneider, Altona, Hamburg:,
Germany.— Price List of Lily of the Valley,
Bulbs, Roses, etc.

S. A. F. Meeting Features.

Recent articles in the trade paper
columns lead one to think further,

then to jot down thoughts that may
lead others to think in a way that ma-
ture ideas may be formulated ready for

expression at convention time.
As recently touched on. methods of

accounts or bookkeeping tor the trade
will, no doubt, at an early day, re-

•ceive full attention of its needs through
the enterprise of publishers in such
lines. If the need shows up, the sup-
plying of it will undoubtedly be ready
forthwith.
Before the S. A. F. should be again

led into attempting the collecting or
commercial agency business, the ex-
perience of its former attempts at that
which resulted in a failure, should be
looked up, as an asset in pointers or
hints for renewed action. The co-
operation that failed to co-operate in

the fine points necessary to bring
about a needed whole, or oneness of
action.
The S. A. P. can, as rightfully due to

itself, give the matter of exhibits its

better and more consistent attention.
As it has been, the "Trade Exhibit" is

a splendid talk-about-in-advance-item.
And little more than this talk is

awarded it. The rules and regulations
need revising. Conditions of exhibits
change, and the rules need changing
as frequently. It now is most evident
that a position of manager of exhibi-
tions should be made a position on the
Society's official staff, instead of only a
member in a local florists' organization.
The Society now should rise to the

occasion of attempting to make its ex-
istence and influence felt right in the
Pan-Ameiican Exposition of 1901, by

Mention the FlorlBtB* dohange wk*o wrltln*.

CROP OF AUSTRALIAN BROWN ONION.

Grown by Cox Seed Co., on Andreas Island, In the Sacramento River, Calif.

The crops grown in this district have shown a yield per acre at least one-third
more than crops grown in any other section of California. The Cox Seed Company
are preparing to plant out 500 acres, in assorted beds, principally onion, lettuce
carrot, celery, and sweet peas in variety. ^%

co-operation with that organization.
The Exposition no doubt would meet
with open arms the plan of the S. A.
F.. offering prizes of award to be
passed on by S. A. F. Judges, on exhi-
bits that would be seasonably in per-
fection at convention time. Should the
1901 convention be held in Buffalo, the
extra cost of judging these exhibits by
the S. A. F. would be practically noth-
ing. If the Exposition officials are ap-
proached soon enough, they no doubt
would be pleased to reserve with spe-
cific dates certain spaces or beds for
exhibits under S. A. F. auspices. Af-
ter such exhibits ai'e installed, they can
be properly (and modestly) S. A. F.-
labeled, to the Society's needed adver-
tising advantage. In adaptable cases,
as regards nature and importance of
exhibit, perhaps awards may be given
by both organizations.
As its name implies, the Pan-Amer-

ican (meaning ail-American) Exposi-
tion is to be purely an American affair,
as is also the S. A. F. They should
work hand in hand to accomplish the
most good possible.
Action entered into at the coming

meeting, followed up by executive com-
mittee details, could result in such be-
ing handled properly through the year.
The hope of the writer is that the mat-
ter will be brought into the early ses-
sions of the convention and forthwith
receive henry support for a progressive
and active finish.

DANIEL B. LONG

What's in a Name?
Editor Florists' Ext:hun^e.

A good name is always desirable. A
name that means something is its own
seal of worthiness. A conglomeration
is so much nonsense. There was a time
in the history of the .Society of American
Florists when a change of base might
have been future capital and stability.
The auxiliar.v societies should have be-
come departments of the Alma- Mater \d-

stead of separate and distinct organiza-
tions, as they will now remain. There is

only one n<ime that would have covered
the ground—a grand name, simple yet
comprehensive—Horticulture. It would
have secured a national charter—tor
those who wanted it.

And the S. A. F.'s constitution and by-
laws needed revision badly. The present
conghmieratioD would hardly credit a
school boy's composition. One of the
several anomalies is that the matter of
secretary's salary is a part and parcel fil

the constitution (instead of by-laws

—

whereitnaturally belongs). As it stands,
one might infer that the Society was cre-

ated for the benefit and support of a secre-
tary ! However, as but little attention

is given to its laws and precepts, the
thing can be lightly passed over.
The old S. A. F. is preferable to the ad-

ditional A. O. H. The phrase, " ornamen-
tal horticulture, "issometliingof a misno-
mer, any way. Horticulture is orna-
mental in its art and expression, whether
natural or artificial. It is superficial to
limit itsscope. I suppose this superfluity
was tacked on to the S. A. F. as a tail
to the kite, to sort of give it equilibrium
and respectability. Now, the truth of
the matter is that the tail never hankered
for the " kite," northe kiteforthe" tail "

!

The S. A. F. is more like the new-fash-
ioned kite, that don't require any tail to
make it "go."
The S. A. F. can be useful, and best

serve its purpose in its own prescribed
limits, and it should not hanker for deli-
cacies outside its jurisdiction. Its pres-
ent constitution would hardly survive a
national charter, and, no use talking, the
elusive retailer, as a class, will not so-
cially affiliate with the grower.
Rut then there will be a "survival of

the Attest," so we might as well follow
Mr. Rudd's advice—"return to our knit-
ting." Yes, and " darn the stocking. "

Grove P. Rawson.

The highest buildings in the
world, the most beautiful archi-

tectural structures to be found
anywhere, are all to be seen in

New York by the Convention dele-

gates.

CAUFORMAN SEEDS
Contract Prices for 1900 Harvest

OD Application.

WHOLESAL.E ONLY,

PERRY WATSON & CO,, Sacramento, Cal.

rfptton th* WlorlMtM' gxchAnir« when wrltlpg

Dtfi Mr^ir CA A/1 r« Freeh crop.Vaatler'e mam
r flnSV ^CcQS moth; ItUtbe beet strain

•^ In every respect; 120 vane
ties, colors, and markings mixed; flowers are often up
to 4 Incbes In diameter and smell like violets; SOCO
seeds, 91.00; 1 oz., $4.00.

fthellroad Greenhouses, Grange P.O., Bait., Md.
Mention the Blorlflt*' Exchange when writing

VAUTIER'S

MAMMOTH PANSY
New crop seed now ready. This Is the la^^est and

finest Pansy ever t flered. we have teBtlmonlals from
florists from all parts of the U. S praising Its size ai d
merits TradP packer, $l.UU ; oz., f.i.Oi.i.

H. G. FAUST, Nf^rTn".?*'?.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention tb« Florlsta' Sxeb&ng* when writing.

HEBB'S PDKSIESl
AI,WAVS THE BEST «
and better every year. *

They sell themselves. Try a hundred
as an experiment. A

Plants only, and ready October Ist
to January Ist. Free by mall,
75c. per 100; 200 tor »1.50; 50(i #
tor $2.50. «

By Expr'SB, at your expense, S4.00
per 10o6.

V
,
r j

L*
ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.»<»!

M*mUm Ui« FlorlsU' Bzetaans* whan viiUnc

PANSIES
The Jennlnga t^iraln

Of large flowered show and fancy Panay
Seed. New crop now ready. My 1900 Strain
cannot be excelled, and Is sure to give the
highest satisfaction.

Finest Mixed, pkt, $1.00 ; K oz., $2.50 j 1 oz.. $6.
Yellow, White, Blue and Black, Id sepa-
rate colors, 50c. per pkt.. postpaid. Small
Pansies, 60c. per lOO, by mail.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, ''"^L""- Southport, Conn
Grower of the flnest Panales.

Mention th« Florists' Exchange when writing.

™!=PANSIES=™!
Roemer's Saperb Prize Pansies.

Improved strain, new crop ready now. (My
own growiog.) This new mixture is saved from
the very finest selected plants from all leading
novelties of art colors, without doubt the
finest strain in the market to-day.
Mixed, per pkt. of 3000 seeds $1; M oz., $1.60;
H oz., $2.60; 1 oz., $5.00. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of extra fine Pansies.

Plants Ready September 16th.
Mention th* Florlsta' ElichADK» when writing.

PANSIES
From Seed Bed, $3.50 per 1000.

A Good ssgortment of Hardy Planta In Spring
and Fall, such as Coreopsis, Veronica, Irls, Funkla,
Lemon Lily, Aster, Phloi. Helealum A. Superbam,
Lychnis, Larkepur. Dlgltalla, Antlrrhlnotn, Alyoaotle,
Mist and other hardy stock. Cash with order, please.

W. C. JENNISON, Natlck, Mass.
Mention the IHorlsta' Exchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
SEED AS USUAL

T5 OZ"

1 oz..

.fl.OO

.. 4.00

CHR. SOLTAU, Tvto^S? Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

XXX PANSY SEED
If yon want the floest large and fragrant Pansy

flowers, try Woodbnry^s Noted Seeds,
SEVEN PKTS. (700 seeds). FINE ASSORTED. 60c.
Finest German and Giant Flowered French strains,

blended or either ser-arate, 2000 eeeds, 5Uc. ; H 02.,

8I.OU1 OZ..S4.00. List free.

DAVID B. WOODBURY, South Paris, Maine
Pansy !<peclallsc.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

SCHMIDT'S PANSIES
HAVE NO EQUAL.

New crop now ready; no matter what you
pay, you cannot get a better strain; ^ oz.,

$1.35; Va oz., $3.00; oz.. $4.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol, Pa.'
Mention the Floriita' Exchange when writing.

PANSY SEED .li—^
DALY BROS., ""rl'l",'^; New Durham, N.J.

U«iirtlon the Florlata' Exchange when writing.
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STRAWBERRIES
appiicatiun.

EVERGREENS

Pot-Krown, immediate

For Aug-ust planting, in

fine assortment.

quality.

HIRAM T.

U A U ET T I
^or grafting for DecembermH n L I II delivery.

HARDY NURSERY STOCK ">' '"""''"'

ROSES For forciDg:.

Correspondence a Pleasure.
JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^^££6
ELLWaHGEB & BARRY,

Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Including grapes.
Ornamental Trees, Evergreen sand Shrubs
for public and private grounds. Shade Trees
for_ streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,
Climbers, etc. Onrnewbeaatifnllyillastrated catalofne,

replete with practical hintflforplanters, free to regular cuBtomera; to otherafor lOo,

Mt. HOPE NURSERIES,
61st year. Rochester, N. Y,

MienuoD m« Flonef' Biictiange wfcen writmjt.

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.F.& F. NURSERIES
^wSS." TREES AND PLANTS Jn fuU assortment. TradeCa.alogne

- THE STORES & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.l
Desire to call the attention of Florists and Nurserymen to thf ir 4n acres of JBARD'F ROSES, their comnlete assortment of FRWIXandORN AMENXAl, JTItEES and SHRimS. and their 44 fl reenhouses of ROSES. #

I»AI,M», KICUS, FERNS, ETC. 5
» Correspondence and personal Inspeciion solicited. Trade List and Catalogues free J

Mtfntlon th» mnritttw' Kxt^hnnw^ wfc*n writing

ANDORRA NURSERIES
rhT«"nTmtf'S^?T?\r'°''^ ^PPniAl TIF^ !-"9« Specimen Ornamental Trees.Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa. OrCblAL I ICO • Large Hardy Rhododendrons and Azaleas.^ Mention the FloHat»' Exchamce wben writing

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Just reoeived from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, IZ&LEIS,

SPIRCA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUW.

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, m the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.

CELERY and CABBAGE
PFI PRY PInK Plume (extra slrong). Golden Selt-"^^^" " Blanching. Giant Pascal. Uolden Heart,

New Rose, and other varletlea, 15 cts. per lOU-
11.00 per lOOO; »8.50 per 10,000.

HARRARF ^- SuccPMlon. second Farly. Pre-unuunut. mlum Flat Dutch, Late Drumhead
Savoy, and other vara., 15 eta. per lOO; 11.00 per ILOO;
J8 50 per 10,000.

KALF Dwwf Green Curled Scotch,%nki_ eame pries ae Cabbage.
If any of the abov 3 plants by mall, add lO cts. per 100.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md,
Jdegtlon tb* rioriat.' WT..haRg« wb,.B w,>uins

Fine, stocky plants, transplanted.

WHITE PLUME, GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING
40c. per 100 i 83.30 per 1000.

E. B. JENNINGS, Southport, Conn.
M»ntloB t>« FlorlW Kiclioniri. when wrltlBg

500,000 CELERY PLANTS!
.nS'"?,^'

'raoBPlanted planta, 25 cts. per 100 ; Ji2 00 perIMO Good aeedllDgB, i Inches high, 25 cts. per ifiioWrite for prices on large lots. W. Plume, BMarket. (JIant Pascal, Gold.n Self Blaichiug and Dwarf Red.

SMILAX Stronf, healthy, from 2 and 2« In. pots,
»100 a 100; $9.00 8 1000. Satrmle, lOcts

0A9H, PLBASB.

R. KILBOLRN. Clinton. N. Y.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

500 000 CFLFRY ^^^rletfeB. strong tleM grownOUU,UUU UtLCni planes. »i per lOuu; strong, se-
lected, Btocky pl-tn s. $1 5U per lulXl.

Cyclamen Gignnieuni. finest strain, In 5 colore,
mixed, strong, .i^ id

. f4 00 per lOu
AMparaauNMpreiiaerl.strnng.ain., 14.00 per 100:

FluniotusNnnuB, strung, buPby.2!^In..t5 00perltO
Sievia. for Winter flowerlng.sirong, bushj, 2^4 In.,

^3.1 \) per 100,

Violet*, healtbleat stock In the country, atrong 2U
In., J2 50 per 100; floe clumps, August ;.nd ueptember
delivery, (4 00 per 10(1. t^-CASH.
VVM. S. HEHZAUi. HlorrU Plains. N. J.

Mention the Florlatji' Exchange when wrlUns-

THE PINEflURST NDRSERIES,
Otto Katzsnstkin, Mgr., PINEHUKST, N. C.

Make a specialty of North Carolina native woody and
herbaceous plants and seeds, especially of thoae of
the pine-barren aectlon. Among the most Interesting
shrubs are; Andromeda nltlda. FotnerglUa ainlfolla.
Ilex glabra, I. opaca, I. vertlclllata, Myrica pumlla!
Smllax laurlfolla, S. walterl, etc., etc. Among the
gerennlals: Ascleplas tuberosa, Clltoria marlana,
ilonaea musclpula, Luplnus diffusua. Phlox aubulata

Sarracenlaa, etc., etc. Ask for Trade Lists.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

RHODODENDRONS
Native Khododendrons ; well furnished

plants, all sizes. Prices on application.

A. E. WOHLERT, Altoona, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Eichajige when writing.

EVERGREEN!
An IMMEBiSE STOCK of both large

and small sized EverRreen Trees, in
great variety. Also Everjtreeii Starnbs.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

THE W, H, MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

ot wants for special prices.

W.& T.SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Mention the morlsta' Exchanre wh^n writing

SIBIIWBEBBY PLHUTS
lOO.OOn pot-grown plants. New and old

varieties. Bend for circular.

Jas. McColgan & Co., Atlantic Highlands, N,J.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when wrlUn«

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
iJlfJ"} '^° PEAC-HE.S and JAPAN Pl.llmSInllmltedquantlty; a so MIIjI.ER KEU RASPBEKKV, EARI.V IIARVENT BiTA'k:BERRY, I.IJORETIA D E VV BER R VSTRAWBERRIES trom best leading vartetlea.
Prices for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Del.
ALEX. PDLLEN, Pkopbihtok.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERYHEN.
r Theoi>ore~J. Smith, Geneva, N. Y., Presi-
dent: N. W. Hale, Knoxville, Tenn., Vice-
President; George C. .Seager, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary; C, L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

A 'Warning Against Fraud. — The
Ohio Experiment Station has just re-
ceived the following letter from Marlon
County: "There is a company of men
canvassing this territory for fruit trees.
They are putting in what they call a
' model orchard.' They claim to be
working directly for and in the interest
ot your station, which gives them quite
a leverage with a great many farmers."
To this letter the Station replies that it
sells no fruit trees of any description, and
all persons who claim to represent it in
the manner indicated are swindlers and
should be arrested for obtaining money
under false pretenses.

Laws against Weeds and Insects.—
For all the ineffectual efforts to keep out
insects, fungi and weeds by law have
been so freely shown to besupreme folly,
Canada, as our readers know, prohibited
the importation from the United States
of nursery products, in order to get im-
munity from the San Jose scale. These
pests have numerous paths of travel
without going through custom-house
gates, and it was predicted the San Josf
scale would soon show itself to our
friends over the border. Dr. Fletcher, a
Canadian entomologist, has stated, re-
cently that the San Josf scale has be-
come the most serious pest that has
ever occurred in Canadian orchards. But
the law is still left as a scarecrow to the
scale that is laughing literally "behind
itsback."—Meeban\',-MorjtIilyforAvgU!it.
The nursery inspectoi-M of the State of

Maryland have about completed their
work for this season. So far as deter-
mined all the nurseries are in good con-
dition. The nurserymen are growing
about the same amount and kind of
stock as heretofore.

Cincinnati.
Trade Items.

Business remains about the same
as last reported. Stock is a little
scarce in some lines. Asters are be-
ginning to flu a long-felt want: they
sell readily at $1.50 to $2 per 100 for
good stock. Carnations are now com-
ing in from the field and they answer
well for funeral work. The weather is
yet warm, but showers, now and then,
keep all vegetation growing nicelv!
Carnation plants in the field never
looked better than they do at the pres-
ent time.
Thursday afternoon quite a party of

the Cincinnati craft will take a trolley
ride to Hamilton. Ohio, to visit John
Lodder & Son, also to see Friend Theo-
dore Bock. Final arrangements will
then be made for putting a float in the
fall festival parade, September 20.
Owing to a heavy all-day rain, the

florists' annual outing, held at Mt
Lookout Park last Wednesday, was
not a huge success.
Correspondence received from Lex-

ington, Ky., states that there will be
about nine persons who will attend the
convention in New York,

E. G. GILLETT.

Grand Rapids.
The weather continues hot day time

with cool balmy breezes by night. This
has been a busy week for funeral orders
indeed, they have been so numerous as
to useup every available flower in townMany out of town orders had to be
refused. As most of the carnations are
thrown out, the supply is very low
With roses, several grow ere have several
houses each, that can be allowed to
come in any time, so we may soon have
a fresh crop of this stock.
The various carnation crops are look-

ing good, but that of the Grand Rapids
Floral Co. is certainly the beet in this
ocality, their plants being remarkably
large and fine for this early in the sea-
son.
The nearness ot the Convention does

not make much stir among our florists.
But two, as yet, have declared they will'
go. Henry Smith and George F. Crabb
will accompany the Chicago contingent
., ;.

• P'owman, ot Iron Mountain,
Mich., was a recent visitor. He reports
trade as having been very good

G. F. C.

TuGca Fllamentosi
Pine, large plants, SIO.OO per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa
BUCKS CO.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing

/'Uf CDV *" leading varieties, extr
LCLCIl 1 stocky plants, at$l 5(1 per luOOVLiMjM^n X cabbajje Plants, S varie
tus, line plants, Jl.OO per lUOO

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

BOSTON FERN-A Special!)

L. H, FOSTER, thfil^, Dorchester, Mass
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when wrI tlnB

BOSTON FERNS
Now ready. $6.0U per Mu.

H. L. CAMERON, No Cambridge, Mass
Mention thp Klortptfl- Exchange when writing

leflirolejis Mali Umm
The handaomest decorative plant In
cultivation, $6.00 a 100; 140.00 a 1000.

Mine Is the Oenalne Stooli.

FRED. G. BECKER, Cambridci.Mass.
17S0 CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrlvfd fresh from the woods in fine condition

r^eelia Ancpps, I,. AutuiiinHlU. I,, Crfspa.
L. Flava, I,. dirandiB, Tenebrosa. L,.
Ferrinii, Oncidium Varicnsiiin KoKersil,Cactle>a Fercivalllann, and C. Mosaio:.

COBHESPONDENCK SOLICITED.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Mention th*- P^orlaf Eichanrft when wrtMns.

Transplanted eeedllng plantP, for July and August
delivery, ready for :!!^ fnrli pot-, at *3 DO per lOO •

525.0U per 1000 ; 5U0 at tbouBand rates. Kxprees prepaid."

Cash with Order, Please.

R. ASMUS, - New Duriiam, N. J.

Mention the Florlsrtt' Exchange when writing.

WHEN AT THE CONVENTION
Do not fail to see the
exhibit of our new fern

Nephrolepis Wiltboldii
Then it it strikes your fancy, do not
fail to procure some of the first
stock, for which we will book orders

THE GEORGE WITTBOLD CO.,
1657 Buckingliam PI., Cliicago.

Mention the Floriata' Er^hAnge when wrltlnx.

Adiantum Guneatum
3^ in. pots, $« per lOD; 314 in. pots, 16 per 1011;

3V» in. pots, large plants, $lu per lUO; selected
plants, 3!^ in. pots, $12 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl
2H in. pots, $4 per irO; $30 per lOtO.

3 in. pots. $5 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
iieatlon the FlorlBta' Exchange when wrltma.

FERNS Onr Specialty.

so 00

35.00

A Grand Stock of f*IAIDEN HAIR 100 inooo
^ FERNS. In4In.. readyforSln.pota.. $8.00 *75.00
Full-grown plants. In 214 In., ready for a

Bhift 3.50
Fine lot of ASSORTED FERNS for

Jardinieres, all the best varieties,
Id 2V4 lucti pots 4 00

AnparRKUH ^prengeri. 5 In. pnts 15.00
Gardenia Florida, stroDg, healthy

plants, 5 in-pota 15 00
Gardenia Florida, 2^ In. pots, extra

strong 4.00
Money returned If not satisfactory.

Tebms Cash oe C. O. D.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, ^"""l
'!."'''•

Mention the Florist*' E^xchange when wriUns.
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C. H. JOOSTEN
Ofiers at SPECIAL I.OW CASH PRICB, for immediate delivery,
BERMUDA I^ILIVM I^ONGIPLORVM, select bulbs, 5 to 7 and 7 to 9.

For prices, stating quantity wanted, address §5 OgY STREET, NEW YORK.
Mention th« inorlBtB' EJichanga when wrlttnc

ASSORTED FERNS in flats
Ready for potting, 83.00 per flat.

If you are In the market for FERN8, this la the most advantaKeous way to buy In a stock at a little cost.

Each flat contalna 110 clumps of small plants, which can be divided m 3 to 5 plants, according as you wish them.

BOSTON FERKJ8, ready tor 3 In. pot8,$6.C0 per 100; ready for 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100; for
6 and 6 in. pots, $30.UU and $25.00 per 100; e.\tra fine plants, in 5 and 6 in. pots, now ready for a
shift into pans or Dots, tSB.Od per 100; $4.50 per doz. This is exceptionally good value.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS IHJANIIS, 3 in. pots, extra floe, $8,00 per 100.

SPREKOERI, Sin. pots. $6 00 per 100.

KENTIA BEI,MOREANA, 2!^ in. pots. $10.00 per 100; 4 in. pots, $40.00 per 100.FORSTERIANA,
6-7 in. pots, $1.60, $1.76, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, up to $5.00 eac

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford,
Meptlop th* FlorlatB* BJiEohanga when writing.

N. J.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA
STRONG PLANTS, IN GOOD CONDITION

2 in pots, $5.00 per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000
3 in pots, $8.C0 per 100 ; $70.00 per 10(0

CASH WITH ORDER.

2nd and Bristol Streets, PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the Floriflt»' Eixchaii#» when writing.

X"xsia-:E] *j^iMTa:t
Kentla Belmoreann and Foriterlana—
4 In. pota. 135.00 per 100 ; 5 In. pota, »50 to 175 per 100

;

8 in. poH, $1.00 to $1.25 each; 7 In. pota, $1.75 to

$2.00 each ; larger plants, from $2.50 apwards.
Pbcentx recllnata,4 in.pote,$30perl00; 5 In. pota.

$40 per 100 : 6 In, pots, 35c. eacli ; 7 In. pots, $1.35 eacD ;

epeclmen plants. $2.00 upwards.
Areca L^utescens. 3 in., $15 per 100; 4 In.. $25 per 100.

Lataola Borbonica. 4 in.. $20per 100.

JOHN BADER. Troy Hill. Allegheny, Pa.
h. D. TELEPHONE tmA.

M«ntioD the FlorUti' Bichange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR JAPANESE

FERN BALLS
Many thousand sold last season.

Now is the time to place Importation

orders. Write for special prices for

December delivery.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mentioo the Floriaf Bixchange when writing

FERNS, ETC.
CHEAP FOR CASH.

Inch Price Per Per
pota each 10 100

AdIantumCaplllusVenerls, 2^ $0.u4 $0.30 $2.60
3 .05 .46 4.00

AC.V. ImbricatumorHard^
FarleyeDBe 3

SelaglnellaEmmellana.... 2
.... 3

'• *'
.... 4

For other varieties aud sizes see wholesale
list, from which 10 per ceat. dlBcount will be
given on all orders accompanied with cash.

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb.

Mention the Flortgta^ Exchange when writing

BOSTON FERNS
M. Ezaltata Bostonlensis.

Small plants, $6.00 per 100 or $40.00 per 1000

;

large plants, $8.00 to $60.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench.

ALSO A Fim LOT OF
Kentlas, Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 6-ln.

pota, from $1.00 to $1.50 each; 7-in. pots, $1.60
to $2.60 each ; larger plants, $1.60 to $8.00 ea.

Forsterlana, 3H to 4 In. poU, $3.00 and $4.00

per doz.
Asparatnia Plamosns, 2^ in. pota,

$500 to $6.00 per 100; 3W in. pots, $12.00
per 100.

Aaparagns SprenKcrl, 2H in. pots,
$6!oo to $6.00 per lOO; dH in. pota, $12.00

per 100.

Araucarla Excelsa, $1.00 to $2.00 each.
Rubber plants, $4.(jO per doz.
Ctaliiese Primroses, 2ii inch pots,
$3.60 per 100.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents wlii send caah with

orders. Connected with Telephone.

Ucntlon the FlorleU' TOrnhenre when wrltlBS.

.16

.30

.04

.06

.10

1.60
300
J30

.60

.90

2.60
4.60

8.00

JOSEPH HEAGOGK,
^VVNCOTE, PA.

OROWKR OF

ARECA LUTESCENS,
KENTIA BELMOREANA.

and KENTIA FOSTERIANA.
Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

JAPAN
CBDAR.GRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA

THE NOVELTY DKCOKATIVR PINB.
Everybody wants It, Tnert; 1h money In It. Strong

plants, from 2 Inch pota, JS.UU per luo. or JO for »1(K).
by express. S.rtlljAX, from a In. pou. 11.25 per 100.

SATISFACTION OUAKANTKEU.
E. I. RAWLINC8,Quakertown,Pa.
Mention the Florlrt.' Bichange when writing

f ACP PPPMC PolTatlehomWallaetonl'-"*"- ^^^'^•3 yne of the llncst Kerns today
on the market for design work. cr;nl^!r pb-ces, etc. etc.
Have one houec full. In different sizes ; will send you a
sample, then Judge yourself, t plant, 6 In. pan. 3 planu,
3111 nrtts 10 youngplantH.fi. 00. 100 price on application.
100 linb; Primroiie., 11 00.
KdelwelM (true>, per doz., 2 Inch, $1.00.

ALBERT KNAPPER, Clematlst. Franklord, Phlla, Pa.

Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

DO^TON FFDNS Largest and finest stock In the country. 2 In.•^^^^ • V/I^l 1 ^ril^<^ pots, $5.00 per 100; $40.1X1 per 1000. Fine plants
from bench, $2.50 per doz.; $- I per iOO; ail sizes of pot plants from 6 in. up. Prices on application.

ASPARAGIK PLIIMd^lK NANUS Fine strings. lO to 12 ft. long, SOc. each, in anyHOrMHMUUa ri.UmUaUO nMnUO quantity. Extrastrongplantslnain, pot«,$6.l0
per 100; $40 00 per lOUO. AHparaKus SprenKferl, 2 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

FRESH FERN SPORES Mlied varieties. Pacliage sufficient for 3000 to 6000 ferns,

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, Unlted'states Exotic Nurseries,

Telephone, lOB Short Hills. SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Walter Retzer & Co.

2045-59 CLARENDON AVE.
(N. HaUted St.)

PALM GROOVERS

CHICAGO, ILL

WRITE TO US FOR PRICES BEFORE BUYING
ELSEWHERE.

Our stock of FERNS this season is larger and in better
shape than ever, while the assortment is the best we ever
offered.

Now is a good time to lay in a supply for Fall and Winter
use, the plants are all open frame-grown and are well
hardened, and in prime condition to ship.

Special Low Prices on Ferns in lots of 2000 or more.

NEPDROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTOMENSIS
(Boston Sword Fern.)

We have a fine stoclt of this most popular variety.

214 Inch pots 75e. per dozen; $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.
7 inch pota $9.00 " $75.00 "

General Collection of Fine Ferns.
Inch pota

2Adlantam .Smuium
Anuitense
Bausei 3
Capiilus-Veneris Mariesil 4
Concinnum 2
Cuneatum 2

** Variegatum 2
4

'* Grandiceps 2
Decorum 2
Formosum 2
Farleyense 3

6
Oraciliimum 2

4
Legrandi 2

6
Bellum 2
Munduium 2
Pubescens 2
Khomboideum 3

4
Rhodophyllum 2

Weigandi

.

Alsopliila Australis 2!4
Aspleninm Obtusiltihum 3
Blectannm Occidentaie "Vt

Kubrum 3
Cyrtomlnm Falcatum 2^

Fortunei 2J4
Caryotidium 2>4

Davallla Fijlensis Piumosa 3
Stricta 2H

Dlctyoeramma Japonica 3
Japonica Variegata 3

Dlchsonla Antarctica 2^
GyninoKramma Sulphurea 2'

For a full

PeriOO
$5 OO
12 00
12 OO
16 00
4 00
4 60
3 50
15 00
4 00
4 00
500
16 00
70 OO
4 00
16 00
5 00
16 00
6 00
6 00
3 60
10 00
16 ro
600
8 00
6 00
12 00
8 OO
8 00
4 00
6 00
4 00
4 00
6 00

15 00
4 00
10 OC
16 00
6 00
6 00

Per WOO
$40.UU

30 00
30 00

35 00
35 00
60 00

35 00

40 00

30 00

40 00

36 00

35 00
36 00
40 00

35 00

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIEN.SIS—Boston Sword Feb.n.

Inch pota
X^astrea A ristata Yarie^ata zl4

Chrysoloba 2^
Opa'-a 2J4

I^omaria Ciliata 2M
Ginha 234

I^yfpodium ScandeQS SH

Dichotomum 3
microlepla HiRpida 3
Neptirolepls Pectinata 5
Nephrodlam Hertipes 2*4

>lpliobolus Lingua 4

Onycblnm Japonicum 2!4
Platyloma Falcata 2M
Polypodium Aureum 2^
PolyHtlcbum Coreaceum 2)4

f^etosiim 2!d

Pterls Adiantoides 2H
Argyisea 2^
Cretica Alba Lineata 2>4

Mayit 2M
" Masrniflca 2k

Wimsetti 2M
Driokwateri 2}d

Hastata 2J4
InterData 2J4
Leptophylla 2m
Ouvrardii 2>a

Serrulata 2^

Volluta 2!^

2HSieboldi..
Palmata
Sitolobium cicutarium
SelficiDPlla Rmiliana «

9IIXHD FERNS, our selection 2J4

2K
2i4

2H

Per 100
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CUSSIFIED IDVERTISEMEIITS.
Theae ColanmB are reserved for advertlBemente of

WanW. and GreenhooBee, Land, Second-hand Mate-

riali. etc.. for Sale. , „ ^ _,i,^„
Kate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line), when

etBolld. wltboat display.

DUplar adverclaemencs, 13 centa per line
(6 woru8 to a lioe).

No advertleement taken for leas than 50 cents, ex-

cept SUuatlone Wanted. -.>.,„ „«i„a
When anBwera are to be addressed care of tma office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

SITUATION wanted by a (rood all around green-

house man : alDKle. 27; good references. AddresB
W D., care p'loriats' Exchange.

QSEDdMAN with the requisite experience, energy^ and staying qualities; city reference; try me.
W. G., care Florlats' Exchanue.

WAN I'BD-A position as prlvrtte Rardeoer, or to
lake <harge of h commercial place. J. G.

Schaefer. 382 B'way. Newbu rgb. N. Y.

SITUATION waated as aardaner, florist, by thor-

ouKhiy experienced Hollander; Al references.

Address F. Th. C, lOl West 8*th street. N. Y. City.

FLORIST wishes a situation as rose or carnation
grower, experienced in greenhouse work; can

grow flrst-class stock. W. B.. care Horists' Ex-
otaaoge. ^^
SITUATION wanted — Practical florist, general

greenhouse experience; good cutflowe'- gr-wer
and desltiner; reference. F. North, 6B Franklin

St., Stamford, Conn.

SITUATION wanted by Al gruwer of roses, car-

nations, palms, ferns and general stock; de-

signer. 6 y'rs' experience, single, 23. best references.
W. A. care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted-By a competent grower in

any line, married. 16 years' experience; able to

take charce; Kond reference. Address E, S., care
Alex Young. 138 Colton 8t., S prlnglield. Mass.

SITUATION wanted as grower of roses and gen-
eral stock of plants ; 20 years' experience in the

largest places; beat of reference. Koae Grower,
P. O. Box 4'0. Madlaon. N. J.

SITUATION wanted, by a thoroughly competent
grower of roses, vl )Iet8, carnatlona. 'mums, and

stove plants; life experience; German, married, aee
28; furnish good roferencen State salary paid. Ad-
dress V. T.. care Florists' Exchange.

QITUATION wanted by married man. no family,
•^ as head gardener : up to date tn growing vege-
tables In open ground or under glass, also flower,
shrubs and care of gentleman's flrst-class place.
D,. P. O Box 170. Beroardsvllle. N. J.

SIlUATlON wanted, lo Brooklyn or New York, as
designer and clerk; 7 years' experience In all

branches of the business : aRe32 years. State wagea
by week. V. L , care of this paper.

VmTANTED — A SITUATION BY AN
all-around florist; best of reference

from past and preaent employers. Ad-
dress C. A. B., Box 31, Green Harbor, Mass.

Y^UNG, UP-TO-DATE, ALL-ROUND
man, married, holding position as

foreman, desires a change. V. W., care

Florists* Exchange.

CITUATION WANTED AS WORKING
foreman, where Al stufif Is wanted ; all

around, up-to-date grower; best rt fer-

ences ; vicinity N. T. preferred. V. Z., care
Florists* Exchange.

TJOSE GROWER, HAVING LONG Ex-
perience, wishes situation, commer-

cial, where first class roses are wanted;
Scandinavian, age 31; references as to
ability and character. Christian Johnson,
Waban Rose Conservatories, Natlck, Mass.

HELPIIIITED.
WTANTED—Com Detent man, sober, to take charge
"' house Carnations. $25 per month and board.
Sox 5. Highland. N. Y.

TXTANTED—Good florist to take charae. must
»' understand roses; wages |25 per monih, with
board. Address, with reference, W. B., care
florists' Exchange.

OALB8MAN wanted—For our florist and retail de-
*^ partment

: Thoroughly experienced In flower
seedsand bulbs Apply by letter, W. W. Rawaon
& Co., 12 and H Faneull Hall S'|.. Boston. Mass.

TXTANTED — A younc man who baa experience
•' both In store and outside work, of good ap-
pearance and have reference; oiodernte wages; call
after Monday, 12 m. Miller, 548 Columuua Ave.

TXTANTKD—Man to take charge 6i00 ft. glass ; ex-*' perlenced In erowlng roses, 'mnma. violets,
cat flowers and olants for retail trade and geoerai
greenhituae work: must be temperate, honest and
wllllDgto w.)rk; HOnd references rpqiii red. Address
"BTUHng wiwes with references. Mills, 65 Front St!
Blnghamton. N. Y.

\X^ANTEDa thorough commercial gardener and
floriat, also able to make up designs for a

wholeaale and retail place near Bifston ; muet be a
good grower of general greenhouse stock, Includlna
paImB, ferns, roses, etc.; none but a thoroughly
competent man need applj; also no prlvat** . ar-
dener

; state wages and references. Address W F
Florists' iCxohanee.

Mention tb* Flonats' Bxctianse when wntlng.

W"ANTED—Florist clerk and designer; some
knowledge of plants and seeds required;

wages 112.00 per week, Apply In person. John
Keck, Bridgeport, Conn.

MISCELLIHEOUS WtllTS.

'ANTED-Small. second-hand refrigerator, in

good condition. Address W. H.. care Florists*

Exchange.
W^

w '̂ANTED— A second-hand set of Nicholson's
Dictluuary of Gardening; stite condition and

price. AddresB B 'X 152. Bedfo'd. Mass.

WANTED dOuo II. of luiia glasB, douPle tnick.

state price. George I. Laird, 3014 Fnlton St.,

Bro- klyn. N. Y. _^
WANTED, at once, 200 or 300 Salvias. Please stale

price and size and condition of plants. P. M.
DeWltt, Brldgewater, Buck« Co., Pa.

WANTED—A good base-burning heater, second
hand, and enough pipe to heat a house 16x7t5

ft. Write J. W. Goree. WhItewrlKht, Texas.

WANTED—A grower to furnish two to three
thousand Carnations a week. In variety, from

September on: weekly payments. C. F. Fairfield,

Mgr., Springfield, MtiS9.

YI^ANTED TO RENT AT ONCE—
greenhouse plant of aboat 10,000

sq. ft., suitable for carnations and mis.
cellaneoas stock; in good order; I^ng
Island preferred* Address Bollnd, Hollls,

L. I., Box 17.

BUSmESS OPPOniUliiTIES.

A N old establishment for sale; good retail trade,
-"- 10 greenhouses, 15 lots of land, small dwelling
house. T. Y., care Florists' Exchange.

BAKUAIN— 3 greenboQses; lUU sash; 8U0 feet
2 Inch. 1200 feet 4 1j ch, pipe; 3 boilers. J. A.

Foster, 17 Mather street. New Dorchester, Mass.

pOR SALE or rent—One of the best florists' plants
* la New England. Death took my wife away
and I am too old to run the business. Will sell
at a sacrlfl -e. This Is the chance of a lifetime.
For any Information address P. Gormley, Wor-
cester, Mass.

POR SALB-Place of 25.U00 feet of land, ten miles
^ out of Buston, with 72-foot greenhouse, a two-
tenement house, stable, etc.; electrics pass door;
three minutes from nearest U R. station, flve min-
utes from two others. For further particulara
apply to F. J. Norton. 61 Ma^a. Ave., Boston.

pOdD OPPOKTUNITY.—Lease, with privilege to
^-* buy. fuur greei^huuses: two 100x20, two It-oxlO.
with ground; hot-water heatlne; good location;
retail business ; cut flowers and pot plants ; 15
minutes from New York. Verbal applications
preferred, with principala only. 676 Avenue E.
Bayonne, N.J.

POR SALE— 14.0C0 ieei of glass, used mostly for
'- roses, 4 acres of ground and 2 dwelling housea;
3 mlnatea from station, city Improvements, hot
and cold water, and good furclng water In gre«>n-
honses supplied by Summit Water Co. On account
of illness with rheumatiam, wKI sell whole or part
interest. A. Uarth, Mllbnrn. N. J.

POR 8AIjE-8 greenhouses, double apan. all
^ aasheo 3 It. 'J in. wide. 6x8 glass, bedded in putty
and white lead; 1 house, 4x8 ft. suah : 3 houses. 6 ft.

sish ; 2 housea. 8 It. sasn ; I house. 8 ft. and 12 ft.
BHBh.all 75 feet long; I house. 13 ft. sash, 68 ft. long;
I house, 12 ft. sash, 78 feet, SxIO glass ; rafters and
ridges flrdt-claas pine; all In good order; 3500 feet
4 In. pipe. J. G. Plordt's Sons. 899 Broadway.
Albany, N. Y.

T^O LEASE for a term of years, very desirable
* greenhouse property ; two houses 160x20 and
60x20. heated by steam ; over two acres land, aix-
tteo miles from Boston, 3 minutes to station, trams
hourly to and from the city ; rare chance for rose
grower; poaaeaslon given Sept. 10th. Further par-
ticulara. apoly to Patrick Welch, 15 Province St.,
Boston, Mass.

TpOR SALE — At l^;9 Greenpolnt avenue, near
^ Borden avenue. Blissvllle. J.. 1. City, house and
greenhouse; hot water bolter aud pipes all in good
order; or will sell greenhouse separately ; can be
bought cheap on terms to suit the purchaser. In-
qaire at Wm. O'Brien's »aloon, opposite, or of
John W. Brown, owner. 151 Ilalsey street, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

"POR SALE-Bargain, $1B>0. easy terms, located on' famous Merrick, near Lynbrook, L. I., nearly
two acres of land, 3 greenhouses, lar^e alze. sm^ll
dwelling, fuel enough for 5 years. 25.000 pota ; flne,
well-payln/ plant ; f2J00a year has heen, and more
can be made; sold account of poor health; good
home market; every'hing In working order. Ad-
dreaa, one wek, "Brooks," 132 Flatbush ave.,
Brooklyn. N.Y.

Mention tbe Florists' £xciian«e when wrlciDC

OBITUARY.
B. R. Cant.

B. R. Cant, of Colchester, who has been

styled the "champion rose exhihitor of

England," died July 17, aged 73 years.

His list of honors included 2,080 first

prizes, cups, medals, etc. He introduced
into England the varieties General .Jac-

queminot, Jules Margottin, and Gloire
de Dijon. The business, which has been
established 134 years, will be carried on
by his two sons.

John Mitchel.

John Mitchel, who managed the green-

houses on his property on Town Hill,

New London, Conn., died July 23, after

a long illness, in the 71st year of his

age. He had been a resident of New
London for nearly seventeen years, going
there from Yonkers. N. Y. Mr. Mitchel
was a kind-hearted and considerate man,
and he will be greatly missed by his im-
mediate friends, as well as by his bereaved
family. He leaves a widow, a son, and
a daughter.

Charles F. Webb.
Charles F. Webb, of Denver, Col., died

at his home, Thursday, July 2G.

In the death of Mr. Webb Denver has
lost one of its brightest and most popu-

lar .voung florists. He was but 27 .years
of age, but during his short life had
worked himself up to a proud standing
in his calling. On leaving school in 1893
he started to work at the florist busi-
ness, and it was only a short while before
he was taken in as partner In the firm
ot Glauber & Webb.
Mr. Webb was a Denver boy, and had

never traveled out of the state. He was
looking forward to an eastern trip, but
was taken ill on the eve of his departure.
He was sick but three days, when he suc-
cumbed. Charlie, as he was familiarly
known b.v everybody, will besadly missed
by the trade in Denver, as well as by the
Florists' Societ.v.

Charles H. B. Breck.

Charles Henry Bass Breck, the veteran

Boston seedsman, died August 1, at the

home of his son-in-law, Mr. Wlllard G.

Brackett, 57 Bellevue street, Newton,
Mass. He was 80 years old.
Mr. Breck was born in Pepperell, Au-

gust 23, 1820. About eight years later
the family moved to Lancaster, Mass.,
and there his education was acquired at
the Lancaster academy. He began to
assist his father at an early age, mani-
festing great aptitude for business, and
possessing many of his father's distin-
guished traits. His progress was steady
and substantial. In 18.50 he became a
partner in the " New England Agricultu-
ral Warehouse and Seed Store." estab-
lished by his father, and of which he was
the senior memter and head since June,

MISCELLANEOUS.

fpOR SALE, aome extra good second-hand 3-lnoh
* pipe, at 6c. per foot; also some 4-lnch

;

secure It while it lasts. W. H. Salter. Rochester,
N. Y.

POR SALE—Second-hand sash, 30. 3 ft. x 10 ft.;
•- 30. 3 ft. X 6 ft.; 32. 3 ft. 9 In. x 6 ft. 7 in ; In fair
condition; cheap. L. H. Foster, 45 King street,
Dorcheftter. Mass.

pOR SALE-One Hitching No. 15 and one No. 3
•- Hot Water Boilers, In At condition; also a
quantity of 3 and SJ^ In. wrought Iron pipe; cheap
tor cash. L. C. Holton. 321 School St.. Benning-
ton. Vt.

"LJttKE Is your chance— For sale, 600 feet 2-lnch^^ pipe, with flttlngs and valves, price |35: al-n
one Wilkes holler No. 16; will heat house 60x16.
price $40; all used two winters only; 1600 panes
8x10 glasa, 2 da a pane ; cash only. Address G. A.
iJodewykp, 169 Greenpolnt avenue, Blissvllle. Long
Island City. N. Y.

FOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK,
N.Y. A plot 220x135 feet, on which are four

Rosehouses, 100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16
Hitchings Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11
feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.

Mcatlon th* FlorUltf* Bxohaiice wk«n wrttlim.

1873, when his father died. During his
long connection with the business it has
developed aud expanded to large propor-
tions. In 189?, after having absorbed
several minor concerns, Joseph Breck &
Sons bought the stock and business of
Parker & Wood, and combined thi- plants
of the two houses, incorporating under
the statutes of Massachusetts as the
Joseph Breck & Sons' corporation, with
Charles H. B. Breck president; his sons,
Charles H. Breck and Joseph F. Breck,
respectively treasurer and secretary ; Ed-
ward O. Hatch, general manager, and
-Archibald Smith, manager of the seed
department. The business now crowds
the capacity ot its four buildings, with
tlieir two acres of floor space. In addi-
tion to his business duties, Mr. Breck
was called upon to fill many positions of
honor and trust, and this he did with un-
swerving fidehty and indefatigable
energy.

Mr. Breck was active and zealous in the
affairs of the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society, of which he was for many years
a member, serving as chairman of the
committee of arrangements for 17 years,
and being vice-president to the close of
his life. He was also a member of the
New England Historic-Genealogical So-
ciety, and many other associations.
Mr. Breck was greatly interested in

Masonry, and was the oldest surviving
past master of Bethesda Lodge of Free
and Accepted Masons of Brighton, of
which body he had been a member about
55 years. He was also a member of the
Boston Lafayette Lodge of Perfection.

Tlie Late Hon. C. H. B. Breck.

In religious affinities Mr. Breck had
always been connected with the Congre-
gational denomination, being an attend-
ant at the church in Brighton. Formany
years a director of the Metropolitan
National Bank of Boston, it was only re-
cently that warned by the failing strength
of advancing years, he resigned the posi-
tion in favor of his son, Charles Henry
Breck. who was elected to succeed him.
A kind, thoughtful and helpful father

and employer, Mr. Breck has always
attracted j'outh, encouraged its confi-
dences and aided its aspirations. His
wonderful vitality aud activity at an age
when men are generally inchued to spare
themselves, was largel.v due, as he be-
lieved, to the societ,v of the young and
cheerful, a vital interest in affairs, and a
determination to remain young in heart,
at least, to the last. |

Mr. Breck always had a willing earand
sympathetic heart for those in need or
sorrow, and was ever ready to assist,
througli personal effort or direct pecun-
iary aid, the necessities of those who
called upon him. It used to be said of
him that he would work harder to help
a friend or a worthy applicant for his
assistance than he would in matters
wherein he was directly interested.
Since the destruction of the homestead

by fire, .\pril 19, 1896, Mr. and Mrs.
Breck had resided with their daughter in
Newton.
Mr. Breck is survived by his wife and

three children, Charles H. and Joseph F.
Breck and Mrs. Wlllard G. Brackett.—
Boston Globe.

Nashua, N. H.—G. E. Buxton has
finished a fine house for carnations, of
which he has some thousands planted
out. They are summering well, mak-
ing close, stocky growth. Mr. Buxton
has his grip packed for the conven-
tion.
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Boston.—Following are the July aver-
ages:

Strings Pins Av'ge

Sutherland 17 23'3 135

P.J.Norton 17 3198 131

Eough 12 1362 104

Martin 13 16i'6 123

Cotter 10 1083 108

Love 8 lli7J 134

Minton 8 698 «7

Ewell 6 616 103

M.H.Nortjn 5 761 150

Stewart 5 682 118

P.Welch 2 196 98

Leavitt 3 820 1(J6

logram 4 608 127

Morton 4 373 93

Hannon 4 401 100

Kiley 4 377 94

Bd. Welch 7 841 120

F. J. N.

New York.—The followingBcoreB were
made on Monday night last:12 3

T. Roehrs 168 13" 118

B. SteffeiiB 110 128 183

P. H. Traendly 113 218 133

J. A Manda 160 li6 168

W. Siebenheller 114 lb7 133

Chicago.—The closing series of games,
for a position on the tournament team,
was played at Mussey's, on Friday eve-

ning, July 27, with the undernoted
scores. The following five men will com-
prise the team in the order given : George
Asmus, E. S. Winterson, John Degnan,
P. J. Hauswirth, George Stollery, with
some little matter to settle between Fred
Stollery and C. M. Balluff, as to which
of these is to be sixth man.12 3

Hauewlrth 195 146 158

Degnao 158 171 176

Balluff 11* 128 130

Kreitllng W 131 168

Winterson 158 132 144

Asmus 163 135 128

F.Stollery 134 232 168

Wilson.... 126 166 138

There was a large number present to

see the game, the following scores being
made in a contest gotten up by others,
among them M. Bloy, of Denver, Col.,

and Harry Balsley, of Detroit:

1 2 3

Gus Lange 96 91

M Bloy.. 118 142 130

C. Sweigert 135 111

J. Reardon 93 lOi

W. Tiplady 121 85

Savage.... 176 163 167

H. Balsley 173 ... ...

Ess.

Tarrytown, N. Y.

The Tarrytown Horticultural Society

held its monthly meeting July 26. C. P.

Johnstone, \Vm. Hyland and Albert Gris-

wold were elected to niembership. Mr.
Boschard put up a flnejdisplay of French
gladiolus. Wm. Scott read a paper on
" Points to Exhibitors," which was well

received and^thoroughly discussed. Jas.

W. Withers, of New Yorlj, was a visitor.

R. A.

New Orleans, La.

Trade Notes.

There is very little doing just now
in the way of business. Flowers are very
scarce. We are having rains every day
and foliage plants are growing fast. So
far our Summer has not been so bad;
the everv-day showers cool us off, and
stock is looking well in most places.

Young roses are making good growth
now. A great deal of tropical bedding
is being done in .\udubon Park. Our
City Park Commission is spending thou-

sands of dollars in making new canals.

Ground was broken last week in Audu-
bon Park for improvement making,
according to Mr. Olmsted's new plans.

J. Steckler has returned from a visit to

the East and West, taking in most of the

principal cities. He was present at the

Seed Trade Convention in Chicago. Since

Mr. Steckler bought his new place last

year, he has made great improvements.
His firm is going in strong for raising

fancy chickens; they also do a little in the

plant line aud have built one greenhouse.

New York.
The market.

This week's bnsincSB has been
smaller in volume even than last week's.
There seems to be nothing doing, except
the e.\ecution of occasional funeral or-

ders; and, for the small demand thereby
occasioned, there are scarcely enough
good llowers to be had.
The supply of high-grade roses and

carnations has been very limited, making
it possible for those having such blooms
to realize a good ligure tor them.
Ernst G. Asmus is sending in Kaiserin

Augusta Victoria that are selling at $8
aud $10 per 100, aud some President
Carnot that bring fronLfo to $8 per 100.
The best iiriilcsniaid arriving at present
are from Peter Crowe it Co., Utica, N. Y.,

the selected flowers have brought 8c.

each.
F. R. and P. M. Pierson, Scarboro,

N. Y., is about the only Arm supplying
long-stemmed Beauty, and these, by the
dozen, are realizing $4.
Good carnations are quite scarce, and

when to be had they fetch $1.2.5; ordin-
ary blooms are rather more plentiful

(though not to any excess), and bring
from ,50c. to 75c. per 100—just the same
price as No. 2 Bride and Bridesmaid roses.

Lily of the valley aud orchids are in

only moderate supply, and there is enough
demand to keep them from accumulating.
Gladiolus and asters are the principal
flowers, however, and many more of the
latter are coming In than can be disposed
of satisfactorily. In bunches of 10 they
go at 2e. and 3c. a bunch, in small lots;

wheu i|uantities are wanted, almost any
figure is taken. On Thursday morning
one of Brooklyn's regular buyers secured
a lot at 50c. per 100 bunches.
Aside from the asters and gladiolus,

there is at present, a dearth of out-door
llowers. Sweet peas are hard to find,

and a few dahlias and rudbeckias are
about the only other stock of this class

to be had.
Smilax and maidenhair fern are in very

poor demand, although there is plenty
of good stock of both on hand.
Sports.

Another bowling team has entered
for the coming tournament, making alto-

gether eight in the list, the latest one to
enter being Pittsburg. Secretary Chas.
Schenck informs us that several inquiries

are received from bowling clubs, asking
whether there is any entrance fee in order
to participate in the tournament, but he
is unable to answer the query, as no in-

formation has been received as .vet from
the Committee of the National Bowling
League.
;. Among the numerous prizes offered for

the coming tournament is a silver cup
from Traendly & Schenck, wholesale
florists, to be awarded the individual
making the highest score. Also a silver

cup from Theo. J. Lang, retail florist.

Sixth avenue, which will be given to the
one making the highest average in the
three games played.
Chairman Wm. J. Elliot, of the Shoot-

ing Committee, has secured a range at
Dexter Park, Cypress Hills, L. I., where
the shooting will take place. This will

be more convenient than the McKnight
Meadows, whore it was at flrst inteuded
to hold the contest.

Jottings.

John Young and his two brothers
George and William, from Clifton, N. J.,

spent a few days together at Norwich,
Conn., last week.

Pbiladelphia.

Sad Batliine Accident.

A most distressing and fatal bath-

ing accident occurred on Tuesday last,

at Ocean Citv, N. J., when two of the

beloved daughters of Edwin Lonsdale
were drowned. The sorrowful affair has
cast a gloom over the entire trade in this

vicinity, everyone feeling sad and sympa-
thetic, and only wishing they could do
something to relieve the heavy strain

brought upon the bereaved family. The
two young ladies who lost their lives

were Miss Jennie Lee Lonsdale, 21 years
old, and Miss Sarah Burton Lonsdale, 11)

years old. They were staying at Ocean
City, as the guestsol Mr. and Mrs.S. Men-
delson Meehan, of the firm of Thos. Mee-
hau & Sons, nurserymen, (iermantown,
who had recently built a cottage at this

popular seaside resort. The party, com-
prising six persons, went in bathing
about 10:30 a. m., and only two were
saved. Those in the party were Mrs. S.

Mendelson Meehan, the Misses Lonsdale,
Misses Virginia and Elsie Lowe, daughters
of Prof. Lowe, of Germautown,22and 25
years of age respectively, and their

brother, C. B. Lowe, Jr., 15 years of age.

Mrs. Meehan and C. B. Lowe, Jr., were
the two who were saved. The accident
occurred shortly before 11 a.m. All were
going farther out In the surf, the .Misses

Lonsdale leading, when they were swept
off their feet by the swift undertow and
carried into a recently formed hole or
gully. Mrs. Meehan had presence of

mind to float on her hack until assist-

ance came, but she was unconscious
when carried out. C. I(. Lowe, being able

to swim a little, managed to k<'cii afloat

until rescued. When the life guards
reached the Misses Lonsdale they had
ceased struggling, but had not yet sank,
and just apiieared as if unconscious. On
being taken ashore medical aid was sum-
moned, and the physicians tried every
known device to restore life, but after

working over the unfortunate ladies for

one hour, all their efforts proved of no
avail, and life was pronounced extinct.

The Misses Lowe had sank and their

bodies were recovered two hours later.

All the young ladies were prominent in

social affairs and belonged to a church
society. They were taking their Summer
outing together. The Misses Lonsdale
were quiet and reserved young ladies and
commanded great respect. Miss Jennie
had for the past two years acted as ste-

nographer and typewriter for George C.

Watson. Their home life was beautiful,

and their accomplishments were many
and varied; thus the blow is felt all the

more. The hope is expressed on all sides

that the bereaved parents and family

may all he given suHicient strength to

bear up under the heavy burden they
have so suddenly and unexpectedly been
called upon to bear. At present writing

it is expected that the funeral will be held

on Friday afternoon.

[The FI.ORI8TS' Exchange tenders to

Mr. Lonsdale and family its heartfelt

sympathies in the irreparable loss they
have sustained; In which we feel sure the

whole florist trade of America will join.—

Ed.]

Toronto.

There is no change in the business situ-

ation. Roses from the new stock are im-
proving. Asters are coming in more plen-

tifully, and sweet peas areabundant, with
a light demand.
There is likely to be a goodly number

of the boys who will go to Montreal to

the Convention, and the meeting there is

sure to be a very good one. All mem-
bers of the trade here should go it possi-

ble, for the Montreal florists are a bright,

wide-awake body of meu, whom it Is a

pleasure to meet; and they have a fine

city to show the members.
1 regret trj have to chronicle the death

of another of our prominent citizens, Mr.
P. G. Close, president of the electoral dis-

trict Agriiultnral Society and vlce-presl-
dentot the Inilustrlal Exhibition Aesocla-
ti'jn. He was a popular and kindly man
and will be much missed. T. M.

Detroit.

We are having cool nights and plenty
of rain, causing carnations to make a
tine strong growth; and the growers
are busy iilanting. The supply of cut
stock seems equal to the demand.

Rao.

MoNTPEi.iER, Vt. — Ernst Jacobsen
has built up a snug business in this,

the home of the hero of Manila. Mr.
Jacobsen is at present enjoying a vaca-
tion in Europe, leaving John H. Cox,
who is well-known to a crowd of Bos-
tonians, in charge. Mr. Cox has Im-
proved the place since he took It in

hand.
Burlington, Vt.—Members of the

craft will be glad to know that John
Wilson has fully recovered from his

recent severe illness. At one time the
doctors bade him farewell, but his

sturdy constitution carried him
through. In the meantime, the busi-
ness was well carried on by Mrs. Wil-
son, assisted by her daughters. As an
acknowledgment of their success, Mr.
Wilson proposes giving them a trip to

the convention, feeling assured that
both pleasure and profit will be ob-
tained by so doing. Mrs. Wilson
showed me some of the finest plants
of Asparagus Sprengeri I have ever
seen grown by a lady of the craft.

St. Albans, Vt.—George Cook has
plans for adding to his plant. The
past season has been a good one.

Pl.ittsburgh. N. Y.—William Cooke
is rebuilding, and hopes to be through
in time to attend the' convention, which
he is sure will surpass all its predeces-
sors. W. M.

100,000 SMILAX^^B
man ; »1.50 per 500, »2.50 per 1000. by eipresB.

GUST AV PITZONKA. - Bristol, Pa.

PCI CDV Dl AMTG In Ave leadlDg varieties,

btLLnl rLnll I O BCroog, stocky plants,

ready to plant out, at $2.00 per 1000 ; »15 OO per 10,000.

FLAT DUTCH CABBAGE JSjtrS.
GUSTAV PITZONKA, - BrUtol, Pa.

PRIMROSES
improved Chinese, ready for Sin. pots. Well known throughout the U.S. and

ran*dS as the tJnest, iHrire-iloweriug fringed varieties grown. Singles, named. $2.0U per 100;

$1 "ooper'inml Double.s name<lf»:i.50 per 100. Extras added "berally to help pay expre^s-

age Primrose Seert, of best 16 varieties, single and double, mixed, 600 seeds, »1.00

,

half packet, 5Uot8.

GIANT PANSY SEED
The verv best of mammoth varieties: no finer ever ottered; all the seed plants critically

selected Sow the Best. Packet. 3600 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.;B'.ct8 A packet of the grand

new dwarf Fo7get-Me-Not "Bme Beauty," added to every seed order. Strictly cash prices.

The Home of Primroses. JOHN F. RUPP. ShiremanStOWIl. Pa.
Umlinn th» Florlati' Brchm«» whM wrltlmr.

.

Plant Culture
lSrO"W IiEjSk.ID"Z" FOK IDEILiI'VEK.'X".

FORMERLY ADYERTlSEn AS

COMMERCIAL PLANTS
THEIR PROPAGATION AND CULTURE.

By George W. Oliver, Propagator to the U. S. Botanic Garden, Washington, D.IC.

AND LATE OF THE ROYAL BOTANIO GARDEN, EDINBURGH.

A working Hand Book of Kvery-day Practice for the Florist or Gardener,

and those whS intend to grow plants and flowers, in the greenhouse or garden,

as a means ootaining a livelihood. Each and every article is writtenin concise.

^iitl^S'^&at^.^-HSSor^^^^^

"S-r^liltf?=.t^^^^^^

A. T. DE LA MARE PTQ. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.
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10,000
AMERICAN BEAUTY PLANTS

Fine stock, from 3 inch pots, $5 per 100; $40 per 1000.

Per 100 1000
I

Per 100 ICOO

BRIDESMAID, 3 in. pots. .$4.00 $35.00 METEOR, 3 in. pots . . . .$4.00 $35.00

i
GOLDEN GATE, 2i in. pots 4.00 35.00

PERLE, 3 in. pots 4.00 35.00
| kAISERIN, 3 in. pots. . . . 4.00 35.00

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
MMitloa the FloriMti' Bxchan— wk— wHting

40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES!
READY FOR IMMEDIATE PLANTING.

Fully equal to those sent out the last eight years: Ilrst-claaB and perfectly healthy in every respect.
Only selected growth from tlowerlng shoots used In propagating.

AM. BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, MAID OF HONOR, METEOR,
KAISERIN, SAFRANO, BON SILENE, PERLE. 3 In. pots, (7.00 per 100 4 In. pots, tlO.UO per ICO.

GRAFTED ROSES
Mention this paper. jr

.

MAID OF HONOR, GOLDEN GATE, 3»« Inch
pots, $15.00 per lOO.

LIBERTY, 4 In. pots. »8 00 per doz ; 50 plants. 124.00.

L. ZDILLOIsr, Bloonxstoixr-g, Fa,

Philadelphia High art
roses novelties

3 new Colors of Small Bads for Debntante Work- considered more
Rare than Orchids. Stock Is Limited. ORDER Early.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, '^"Sfff,''^ Philadelphia, Pa.
lJ«Btlon tb« FlorlBt*' BJrehaiig* wkeo writing

Field=firown, Own Root

All the best Borts, tender and hardy.
Our solicitor will visit you and make
prices, regardless of where you live or
quantity you want, if you will drop us
a card at once.

THE HOWLAND NURSERY CO.,

LOS ANGEL.E9, CAL.
Mention the FlorUU' E!xchanr« when wrlUn*.

8eDd for oar price lUt. We have a flne

Block for Fall delivery of

FIELD-GROWN ROSES
CLEMATIS, two-yeara-old, strong.

FLOWERING SHKUBS floe assortment.

ORNAMENTAL TREES. CONIFERS.

To avoid dlsappolmment, order now a supply of

ROSE STOCKS FOR QRAFTINQ
(Prlcee. dellvereu In this country).

Rosa [tlanelti »V2.00 per 1000

Rosa Folyniiiha S.OO per 1000

Roda Lnxn (Froebeli).. >».50 per lOOO

The stocks iiii>8t largely ueed by European growers
for grafting Tea Roaes.

OurrepreeentaMvo, Mr. J. Austin Shaw, will be
at ibe Convention, aod will be pleased to quote prices
upon any wants In our line.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO,, Newark, New York

Mention the FlorlBtB' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
Perle Sunset
Niphetos Souv. de Wootton

Kalserin Auffusta Victoria
Strong clean plants, from 3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100;

$65.00 per 1000.

Brides Golden Gate
Bridesmaid La Prance
Bon Sllene Maid of Honor
Duchess of Albany Mermet

President Carnoc
Strong, clean plants from 3 In. pots, |6.00 per 100;

155.00 per 1000.

w .«.,^n.».HwT 1'^ plants for 97 *iO

TTDI7DTV '^5 " i'i5o

READY yini rjn immediate

FOR iIULlIu planting.

Marie Louise, from 2W Inch pots, flue stock,
$3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per lOOO.

Mrs. Barr, Mela, Silver Wedding:, all flne
varieties, strong plants, from 2»^ in. pots. $5.u0 per lOU.

Autumn Glory
Dorothy Devins
Elvena
H. W. Lonfffellow
H. L. Sunderbrucb
MarMia Jones
Miss Helen Wrisht
Miss M. M.Johnson
Pitcher «& Manda
Pride
Ada s4pnutdlnK
B. M. Giroud
J. U.Troy
Mrs. S. Humphreys
Mrae. F. Bersniann
Mveas
Thos. H. Brown

Black Hawk
Eureka
4-olden Weddlns
J. H. Woodford
lora
Mrs. H, Weeks
lYlaude Adams
Nemt-sls
Pink Ivory
Surprise
Belle of CnHtlen'ood
Helen Ifloodirood
l>lnjor Kouuafloii
Mai'Kueriie Graham
Minerva
RiverHide
T. 8. Morse
W. U. Lincoln

Strong plants from 2;4 Inch pots, $3.00 per 100

;

$28, Oo per 1000

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishklll, N. Y.
Mention th* FlorlstJi' Exolianr* wtaio wrltlaB.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
4 In.. H5.00 per 100; LIBERTY 3l< in.. »50.00; 4 In, $75.00 perlOO ;

Maid and Bride, from oeaftkd plants. Sii In.. »8 00; 4 In.. »lo.0O
perlOO; Fei-ie, 3)^ In., »8 00; 4 in. HO.IO perlOO. Also Sanset,
Meteor, Morgan. Mermet, 1.R Krarre, Nlpheioi*, Kals-

, Goiden Gate, Bon Slicne, 3,3i.fi,41n. AsparanUB Pluinosus. ail size f [tiarle l.ouiHe Vioiets.

A. S. MAC BEAN, Lakewood, New Jersey
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF iror ?IHHD ROSES
Send ns your list for Dnces.

THEC.A.REESERCO.
URBANA, OHIO.

^niolesale Rose Growers.
M.ntlon the FHorlat.' Kzchanre when ^ffrltlng.

.too la France 1 ....

.500 Kniserlns I 4 Jncll, nice
.'.!!!! .V.?°''i'"" > plants,
^.SO Brlden

i
»5.oo per loo.

JUU (iolden Gates )

Cash with Obdkr.

A. A. WHITBRED, - Altoona, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

In varieties, from 2\4. Sand 4 Inch pots.
Write tor prices. 100

Lemon Verbenn. 3 In. pots $4 00
S»HnevIern Zcylnnlca. 3 In. pots 5.00
AspnruuiiM Plii moNUN. 3H In. poia 5 00
AsparaffiiM Sprentierl, 2^^ In. pots 4.00
Nephrniepis Dordain Compacia, 2^ In.. 3.00
N. Curdnia (!oiiipncta, S tn. pans . .per duz., 6.00
Field Grown. Scotc-b Hardy Pinks, at $3 50 per 100

;

*3O.U0 per IWU. 6 varietleB.
THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.. Dayton. Ohio.
Mention th» Florlsta' Exchange when wHtlng

ROSE PLANTS
Bridesmaid U"''^J'i^^''' '^- P°'^'
„ j. V per 100, $J.OO; per

Li France j
l"""' *25.00.

American Beauty and La France, bushes
headed in open ground, per 100,

$2.50; per 1000, $20.00.

The above is all clean, strong stock,
ready for planting, no better to be had.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL
Mention thw Flnrlatg' TEiehapge when wi-ltlnn

2« Incb 3 Inch
rerllM lOPO. PerlOO inOO

Brides . . . $3.00 $25.00 $5.00 $45.00
'Maids . . . 3.00 25.00

C. Soupert . 3.00 25.00 5.00 45.00
Meteor . . . 3.00 25.00 5.00 45.00

8.00 75.00Am. Beauty

Mixed Jardiniere Ferns
*">"'»'

^'l^'Jieties
$3.1KI per luu ; $25.ij0 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengerl '^'"-^'i^.ST^^^U.
Asparagus Plumosus '^'°-*1Ko"pl?ioco.
Adiantum Farieyense ^"'^fso'cts.'ea^h.'""*'

Smilax 3 '°- t^co per 100.

Dracaena Terminalis « ">• sis™ per m.

plioenix Canariensis ^'''^''jsiurpViu,'."
'''''

Chamaerops Excelsa ^iS:;|ISS;reruio

J. B. HEISS,'N*"a''rfer?r Dayton, Ohio.
Uentlon the Florists' Slxchanse when writJar.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Maria Louise, clean and healthy In every particular-

3 In. polB, $5.00 per 100; ready August ist.

Cash with Order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, - Trenton, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

Plane Louise Violet PlODls
clean, Healtliy Stock.

From BOil, $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

L. R. LANE, Babylon, L. I„ N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchanre whan writing.

ftJI^ I PVA From pots. At stock, free
Ifllll m U J^ from disease : Kady Tamp-WlVkblW bell. M. I.oulNe and Far-

<iubnr, f'2.5(lper lUO: $20.10 per
1000. New Imperial. $3,00 per 100; $25 00 per 1000.

CnQPC Fine plants of Meteor and Perle fromnuOCO 3 In pots, $4.00 perlOO. $35.00 per 1000, also
3 Inch 'Maids and Brides, same price.

300 BUSHY SMILAX
>-'». ^H/^r". »'^

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention ths Florists' ESxchange when wrltloK.

ROSES I ROSESI
Extra strong plants from 4 Inch pots.

'MAIDS and BRIDES, s6.oo per loo.

Casb witu Obdbb.

ROBERT WILLIAMSON, New Durham, N J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES—CHEAP
In 3 and 4 Inch pots. American Beauties* own

roots, or on Manettia Stocks. Also I'llmbtnff
Auffusta Victoria and M. Nell, own roots. Price
on anpUcatlon. In 2 Inch pots. Brides, Meteor,
Bridesmaid, Chi Id's Jewel, M. Mel. Uolden
liiaie. $^50 per 100. We have 50 other varieties; send
for prices.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.. Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the F.orisf Elxchange when writing.

SPECIAL
4000 Fine Brides and Bridesmaids,
from 3 and 3% in. pots, at $4.00 per 100.

Smilax Seedlings, in Boxes, at $1.00
per box. ^^"cash with ordeb.

JAMES HORAN & SON, Bridgeport, Conn,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writin g.

METEOR ROSES.
3]^ inch pots, per 100. 84.00;

per 100, S37.50.
Potted and repotted 4 times. These plants are vig

ornuB and unusually flne. Packed to safely ship any
distance.

BRANT & NOE, ^jfer Chicago. III.

Mention the Florlsu' Bacchancw when wrltlzut.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
...CARNATIONS ..

and Novelties in Decorative Plants.

Marl<et and 49th Sis., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention the Plori.tB' Exchange when writing.

Growth of Florists' Business

in Illinois and CIiicag:o,

It will be recollected that in Profes-

sor B. T. Galloway's estimate of flor-

ists given in the Tear Book just is-

sued, there was, in Illinois, among the

600 to SOO, as he gave it, 4,250.000 feet

of glass. This estimate is too low.

There is, without a doubt, easily a mil-

lion more feet of glass in Chicago and
its tributary towns than this total

given for the State, of course, adding
the increase this year, of which I have
information to date, viz.. 640,000 square
feet of land covered with glass for all
Illinois, with all but 30.000 feet to be
credited to this city and towns con-
tributory thereto.
Having spent a little time lately in

going over this matter, more particu-
larly to ascertain the growth in the last
twenty years, I will give briefly the
result of my inquiries:

I may here say that this is some-
thing more than a mere guess, because
I have taken the pains to go back to
documentary evidence for the figures
of 1880. These I either have myself, or
they are in some printed form, within
my reach.
At that comparatively early date, I

can put my hand on every name going
to make up the 104 florists credited to
Chicago and its vicinity, a large num-
ber of whom 1 knew and the places
they had. Fifty thousand feet of glass
was the very top notch at that time,
and there are more in number to-day
having from one hundred thousand
feet up to five hundred thousand, than
there were in 1880 that had 30,000 feet
to an establishment.
Twenty years ago, in fact, was, out

here, just the dawn of the rose and
carnation era. that has now assumed
such monstrous dimensions that it

apparently, mainly, enables from fif-

teen to twenty wholesalers to make a
good living in the selling of these flow-
ers alone.
Recapitulated, the matter stands

thus:
Population in Chicago, 1880, per
United States census 503,185

Square miles in city limits at
that time 37.000

Population in Chicago, 1900, es-
timated (supposed too high).. 2, 000.000

Square miles in city limits, 1900. 186,000

Florists in city limits in 1880 61

Outside contributory towns 43

Total, 1880. 104

Estimated surface of glass among
them 500,000 square feet

Florists in city limits in 1900... 377

Contributory towns 140

Total, 1900 617

Estimated surface of glass among
them 5.500.000 square feet

Seven firms have not less than 1,725,-

000 of this quantity alone. In Illinois,
outside of Chicago and contributory
towns, my estimate for 92 towns and
cities is 1,225,000 square feet, or a grand
total tor Illinois, say, of six million,
seven hundred and twenty-five thou-
sand feet of glass—a pretty good
growth since I came to the city when
it had three florists, each with one
greenhouse, not exceeding 50 feet in
length, heated by flues.

EDGAR SANDERS.
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Sauatooa Si'rinos, N. Y.—The steady
j

sale of violets bus induced T. J. Totten
to build u house, on modern principles,
as an experiment. If successful, he will
add. The new variety Imperial isplanted
on one side, Marie I.ouise on the other.
Plants were of equiil size when set out,
but the Imperial is now double the
strength of the older klud. His carna-
tion, Young .Vmerica is a grand flower,
in Summer us in Winter; at time of writ-
ing (July 20) cro|)8 are being picked of
flowers as large and stems as strong,
fully eiiual to many kinds at their best,
in midwinter. Considering tbe heat, this
variety has done remarkably well, but
another week will see its tinish. Beauty
are rather later than usual in making
their iSummec growths, owing, possibly,
tot he excessive drought and heat. No
rain has fallen in this country of mineral
springs for weeks past: all the moisture
is underground. There is an abundance
bottled up for the thirsty visitor, who
has not put in an appearance as early as
usual this season, nor In such large num-
bers; but their stay may be later to even
up things. The floral parade promises to
be as elaborate an affair as usual.

Albany, N. Y.—John Dingwall says,
had he known what an enormous de-
mand there would have been for gerani-
ums he would not have so quickly sold
out. Another season will find hioJ with
a bigger stock—no doubt they will be in
as good demand. The drought is telling
on carnations in the Held; plants are
making but little growth. The Marquis
exhibits its vigor by surpassing all other
kinds in the same patch.
L. Menaud is investing some of the

profits of the season in a new iron Hiteh-
ings house, 100 x2i feet.
H. G. Eyres has purchased the Division

place and is putting things into ship-
shape; this will give him excellent facili-

ties for storage purposes, being very con-
venient to the store. I noted some exqui-
site designs in loving cups and rose bowls
of dull gold color, and understand the
design originated with Mr. Eyres, who is

as original as he is progressive.
Fred. C. Danker has secured additional

space that will greatly facilitate his busi-
ness, which Is progressing most satisfac-
torily. He reports a better demand than
supply of good ipiality roses and carna-
tionsatthe present time. Young America
is the best carnation seen In this town at
this season of the year.
Sam Goldriug is in the Adirondacks

recuperating.
Fred. Goldring has the place at Slin-

gerlauds in full working order; the
houses are all planted. He is growing
more roses and carnations than hereto-
fore, and the same area of Marie Louise
violets.

Little Falls, N. Y'.—J. O. Graham
has just returned from a trip to Kokomo,
Ind., where he was the guest of his
brother-in-law, W. W. Coles. This was
Mr. Graham's firstcxperieucein the West,
and its productions agreeably surprised
him, although, as he says, he can also
produce Kaiserin, with five-foot stems, it

his patrons will pay the price.

Amstehdam, N. \'.—J. C. Hatcher has
plans for two additional houses, but will
wait until after convention time, expect-
ing to get some new ideas at that gather-
ing, which promises to take the banner.

Utica, N. Y.—Wm. Mathews Is rebuild-
ing several houses. One can always see
something Interesting in orchids at this
place. At time of my visit a grand lot
of Dendrobium Dalhousianum was in
bloom.

W. J. Crowe is summering in the Adi-
rondacks for the benefit of Ins health
which is causing his friends much anxi-
ety. It is hoped the change will do him
good.
Tbe business of C. F. Baker & Son will

be doubtless continued by the son Frank
upon former lines.

Corning, N. T.—A. H. Woeppel has
replanted a bed of Bride and Brides-
maid, from which there has been

;
hardly a let up in seven years. He re-
mains an advocate of the solid bed
principle. W. M.

Primula Chinensis, Cineraria Hybrida.
Strong plants from Hate. $1 5() per 100; out of
2 iQcli pots, 12.00 per 100. tS'~Ca8h with ( irder.

H.Stahlhut, New Lots & Shepherd Ave.. B'klyn, N. Y,

Meatloa the Florists' Eixchange when writing.

2 inch, $2,00 per 100.

Merry Ctarlstmas 'Mums, 2 inch, $2.00
per imi.

Baby Primrose, $1.60 per 100.
Nmllax, tnim Hats. $1.U0 per 100.
Geraniums, 4 mch, single Qen. Grant,

$6.0u per lOii.

Cash with Order.
^VM. KEIR, - PlkesvlIIe, Md
MonMon t>i« FlnrlnU* gychanire when writing.

GERiN™ AMERICA
The Queen of all Geraniums; come and see 3000

plants lu full bloom. Good, strong stock plants, out of
4 Incb pots, f;v£.50 per doz.; 8*^0.OU per 100.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Fionst, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the FlorlatB' ETchange wh^» wrltinjt

English Ivy,
15 incaes. and over, Iook, $3.00 per 100.

Wanted Hydrangea Otaksa

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Mf^nttoTi the THorlatp' TCTchangy when writing.

STOCK THAT WILL PLFASE
ROSES, Meteor, Bride and 'Maid, strong, 3^ In. pote,

t4Hi der Km.
ASPIDISTRA, GreeD, fo.OO per 100.

Variegated, $8.00 per too.

SMI LAX, strong. 2 In.. tl.Sli per lOo.

JERUSALEItl CHERRY. 2 In.. $1.50 per 100.

FICUS, top catling, tine, f 18.U0.

A. C. FEHR, Belleville, Ills.

Mi^Titton tbe Florlata' Blxehange when wWtlng.

ALTERNANTHERAS
p. IVIajor and A. Nana. 2 In puts, $1,50 per 100.

from 2^<2 to 3 in.

pots, healthy plants

Crimson Versclinfleltil and (iolden Qaeen
or Bedder* or mixed, 2 In. pots, $1.50 per lOO.

Giant iSn'eet AlysBain aod Varieented AlyH-
num , 'Z loch pote, $l 50 per 100. Cash with order

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlitB' EJxchange when writing

60,000 DAHLIAS
For Fall Delivery.

All the beet and newer varieties. Stock flrst-

clasB. Prices right.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.

MentloD the Florlaf Blichang* when writing.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.,

WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

Plants and Rooted Cuttings,

MORRIS, ILLINOIS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASTER PLANTS
Fine, stocky plants Irom the field.

Ostrich Feathers, Queen of the Market, Sem-
ple'B, Victoria, Vick's and Truffaut's Pertec-
tion, 35c. per 100; 500 for $1.00; $1.75 per ICOJ.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

! J. E. FELTBOUSEN,
j

' Rooted Gutting Specialist, S

SCHENECTADV, N. Y.

Mention the Florlatfl' ETPhgng* when WTltlng.

of a superb etraln ; transplanted
In flats. J1.50 per 100; 410 for 15.00. 2U In . $2.00 per
100 ; 300 (or »5.00. 3 In., »3.00 per 100 ; 400 for »10.00.

Chinese Primula, 2!i In., J2.00 per 100; 3 In.,

»3 00 per 100.

Cyclamen Fertiicum Glffnnteiim, 23^ In., (4.C0
per 100 ; 3 In., »6.00 per lOO.

These are all for Chrlstmafl flowering.

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,

Cily and Green S's., • . UTICA, N, Y.

lI«Btlon tke Floilit*' Ezduusa wta«n wrltlKC.

A Few Good Tilings You Want
KENTIA KELMOREANA and FOKHTEIt-
IANA,2>« In., 10c. ; 3 In., Isc. ; 4 In., S5c. ; 5 In.,

50c. each.

AKF.CA MITEISCENM, 3 In, 3 plants to pot, 18c.;
4 In., 25c. each. All cool grown, nice clean stock,
and cannot he duplicated anywhere for the money.

RUSE BR11)ESMAII),31D., »5 00perlOO.
8WORH FKltN. NephroleplB Cordata Compacts,m In., $3.00 per 100.

SMILAX, 2 In., J2.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIA, finest varieties, 2^ In., 11.00;
3 In., »6.00 per 100.

GERANIIIIVIM, douhle and single, Orant. Mme.
Bruant, Mrs E. G. Hill, Poltevlne, llonnat and 8. A.
Nutt, 3 In., 15.00 per 100.

CAinFBEI.,1, VIOLET and VINCA VAR.,m m., ta.oo per lOo.

Cash uiltri order.

GEO. M. EIMMANS, Newton, N.J.
Mention thft FlorlBf Btatchanf '^hen writing.

HLTEBPIITHEIIP.
Red, per ICO, $2.00; per lOOO, $18.00.

Yellcw, " 1.76 ; " " IB.OO.

Per 100

Verbenas, Mammotli, Sin $1.00

Rudbeckla.GoIden Clovr, 2^iD. 2.00

Atoutllon, Sonv. de Donii,3iD.... 2.50

Fucbslas, be.,t mixed varieties, 3 in... 3.00

Petunias, SInKle, Sin 3.00

ClKar Plant, 3m 2.60

Coleus, Golden Redder, 2 in 2.00

r.antaiias, Mixed, 3 in 3.00

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Cash with Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the Florlrti' Bxchange when writing

5000 Ivory.

1000 Mme. F, Bergmann

$3.00 per lOU; $25.00 per 1000

Also many other varieties In limited

quantity.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Micli.

Mention the FIofIbU' B:icha.nge whan writing.

DO YOU WANT ANY?
Hardy Ivies, 3 feet blgh, bushy plants,

$3 00 per doz.

Ctarysanttaemutns, good stock, from
4 iQ. and 6 in. pots, llu.OU per ICO.

Assorted Geraniums, stock plants, at
$lu.iiO per ItO.

Selaglnella, strong, 3H In. pots, at $6.00

per lOU.

Assortment FlowerlnK Beiconlas,
fn.m 3 in. pots, ai $4.00 per lUO.

Geranium Mars, 1 year old plants, 6 in.

pots, $3.0o per doz.

The Above is all Good, First-Class Stock.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the FlorlBta' E^xchang* when writing.

SAlSriDERI ^ °
"^

$8.00 per 100.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES ^?rte''rTrc^nrOMo"™?alen''lfo°^

THE CONARD & JONES CO.» West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Plorlrts' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES
50,000 Flneet large-flowering (ringed, per ItOO, »13 00 ; per 100, tS.llO.

ObcoDica granal. flmbrlata, Rosea and h orbeitl, per 100, $2.00.

ACDARARIIC PPRENGERI, »300 per lOO. i pAUCV <sFFn Larme Flowerlne.HornnMbUO J>l,l)I»10sUS, MOO per 100.
I

rHnOl OCCU per ounce, W.OO.

CINERARIA, August 20, »2.0O per 100.

ca,b. Please. JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio
Mention the Florlsti' E^xchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Now Is the time to plant them. We offer extra
fine TlgorouB plants, from 2 and 2^ locb pots. Everybody
likes tnem ; tney are so strong and bealtnv tbat tbey Bar-
prise all of our new customers; our old customers, of

course, always bnow what to expect, but even they occasionally tell us that our stock Is getting better all

the time. Following Is a partial list.

EARLY 100

Ivory $300
M. Henderson 3 00

Geo. S. Kalb 3 00

Merry Monarch 3 CO

Wlllowbroob 4 CO

M, de Montmort 3 00
Mrs J Whllldln 3 00
John K. Shaw 5 00

Golden Trophy 3 OO

Glory of the Pacific 3 00

In addition to the above we have a large list of new
and other standard Borta. Send for complete list.

Mention the Flortsls*

MID-SEAiJON 100

Major BonnafTon $3 00
Wm. Simpson 3 00

V. Morel S 00

U. W. Chllds 4 00

H. W LoDgfellow. 3 00

Mrs. Murdoch 3 00

Mrs. T, L Park 6 00

Black Hawk 4 00

Mrs. C. H. Pierce 3 OO
Mrs. H. Koblnson 3 00

NIveus 3 00

LATE 100

Mrs. J. Jones $4 OO
Liberty 4 00
Merry Xmas 4 00
Autumn Glury 3 00
E. Dallledouze 4 00
Golden Wedding 4 00
Nagoya 6 00
Xeno 6 00
Harry Balsley S 00
Adnla 3 00
Mrs. Baer 8 00

H. WEBER & SONS, OAKLAND, MD.
Bichange when writing.

^

PLANTS •>•>> ROOTED CUTTINGS
Asparagus—
PlumosuB, ^H in 16 00
Sprengeri, Sin 3.00

SJ^in 4.00

Begonia, Bex, 2!4 in 4.00
' 3in 6.CJ0

" " 3Win 8X0
Baby Primrose, 3^ in. . 4 00

Oolens, " Fancy," 2V4 in.. 3 00
Caphea(Cii?arPiant)3in. 3.00

CTperua(Umbrella Palm)
'Z>4iB 4.00

Draceena Ind., 3 in 0.00
" 6 in 25.l'0

" 6 in., extra 50.00

Per 100

Fuchsia, 3M in $3 30
Sin 4.00

Palm,Wa8hingtonia Fili-

fera.SViin
Sin

Mauraodya, 3^ in
Geraniums-
Ivy, 3mn
S. A Nutt, Dbl. Grant,
La Favorite, Eliza,
Gloire de Fi ance, etc.,

2!4in
Happy Thought. 2M in.

.

Dbl. New Life, 2)4 in...

Heliotrope, 3 in

4.00
6.00
2.00

4.00

3.00
4.i:0

6 00
3 00

Per 100

Heliotrope, 4 in (6.00
Hydrangea, pink and
whit« 2)4in 5.00

Impatlens Sultanl,
2)4in

Lemon Terbena, 2 In. . .

.

Pansy Plants
Tar. Trailing AbntiloD,
2Min

Violets, Farquhar, 2M in.

Sin...
Tines, 2^in

" 3in
4in
61n

3.00
3.00

1.60

4.00
2.60
350
3.00
6.0O
10.00
16.00

XCooted Cu.-ttlxis;s.
Per 100

Anthemis Cor., Bbl.
Yellow Marguerite .... $150

BegonlaKex 2.U0

Forget-Me-Not, (Win-
ter-flowering) 2 00

Per 100

Geraniums

—

Sweet, in variety 150

Named 150

Bronze. Silver Leaf— 1.60

Per 100

Geraniums

—

Happy Thought, Mrs.
Pollock 2.00

Tinea per 1000, $10.00; 1.25

6I10W Crest Daisy 2.00

\Trite OS for prices on 1000 lots. Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERBILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Ifentlon the FlorlsU* E^cb&n^ when writing.
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lillOliZ
Albert KNAPPER.of Frankford, Phila-

delphia, sends us some fronds of lace
fern and leaves of apple and peppermint-
scented geraniums, also an olive branch
having green and yellow foliage.

PRIZE COMPETITIONS.
Photographic Contest.—The compe-

tition for August has now opened. Full
explanatory particulars will be sent on
application.

Commercial Home Grounds.—For
full particulars of this contest, condi-
tions, etc., see page 500, issue of May
12. The competition in Ciasses A and B
are now open and will close October 81
next.

For shopping purposes New
York leads the world. Let your
wife, daughter or sweetheart prove
the assertion on her visit here
next August.

Prize Bedding Competition.
The publishers of the Florists' E.vcbange herewith extend an opportunity to all

originators and makers of flower and foliage bedding designs to prove their skill

before their feUow-workers. The season is well advanced, the beds have taken
on their designatedform and appearance, and now is the time to accurately describe
them.

DESIGNS AND PRIZES.
Class A—For the beet and most effective

Circular Bed, planted ia a design, with
low KToxvin^ foliage plants only^excepting
In the center, where a taller plant may have
been used in harmony with the rest.

Prize—A Plve Dollar Gold Piece.

Class B—For the best Carpet Bed,
any size or shape.

Prize—A Five Dollar Gold Piece.

Class C—Forthebeet Border, Scroll,
or Klbtion Bed ; dwarf plants only,
either flowering, foliage or mixed.

Prize—A Five Dollar Gold Piece.

Class D — For the best Group of
Beds, any design or pattern, planted for
foliage effect.

Prize—A Five Dollar Gold Piece.

Class E—For the best Mixed Bed or Border, planted for
sub-tropical effect or otherwise.

Prize— A Five Dollar Gold Piece.

CONDITIONS.
This competition is open to all : employers, employees, subscribers, or non-sub-

scribers; it is required, however, that competitors must have actually set out or
planned the beds themselves.

The publishers reserve the right to withhold an award in any class unless there
are at least three competitors in said class.

Competitors must send to this office a correct drawing to scale of each design
submitted, in strong black ink (do not put more than one design on a sheet),
together with full descriptions of how the measurements were taken, and the number
and variety of plants used in filling them. This office will furnish sectional drawing
paper free when requested.

Although not at all essential to winning a prize, we will be glad to receive photo-
graphs in addition to diagrams when possible.

Ct)mpetitors may enter for one or for ail five classes.
Diagrams and photos must be fully protected against being cracked or l)roken in

the mails.
This competition is now open and will close Saturday, September 15.

Address all communications.

Bedding Competition.

Publishers FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
P. O. Box 1697, N. Y. CITY.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE DAILY.

DUItING .S. A. F. CONVKNTIO.V.
Availing ourselves of the fact that

the Convention this year is to lie held in

our own home, the publishers of the
Florists' Exchange will issue a daily
edition of this paperevery morning from
Tuesday to Friday, August 2] to 24,
inclusive. This will be the first daily
florists' trade paper to be published, and,
while necessarily short-lived, will benone
the less remarkable.
As the material contained therein will

relate more or less closely to Convention
matters and the doings of the delegates,
we herewith solicit the good offices of
our friends, asking them to keep us in-
formed as to such news of public interest
as may come under their notice. Our
exhibit in the main hall of the Grand
Central Palace will be headquarters,
where all news notes, etc.. intended for
publication, may be left. The advertise-
ment of the Daily will be found in
another column.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Cyclopedia of American Horticul-

ture, second volume, comprising the
letters E to M, inclusive. l!y Professor
Bailey and Mr. Wilhelm .Miller and others.
Publishers, The Macmillan Company, 66
Fifth avenue. New York. Price $t per
volume.
The second volume of this valuable

work has now been issued. It consists
of 544 pages. Beyond adopting parallel
columns for indexingthe specific, varietal
and synonymous names of large genera
described in the book, the style is the
same as in the first volume issued a few
months ago. There are several lengthy
articles of historical interest, particularly
thaton "Horticulture" by the Editor. In
this article, iifter lamenting the absence
of good books on floriculture, an opinion
which will certainly not be shared by
floriculturists, we are told that "the
making of horticultural literature is
passing more and more from the work-
ing horticulturist to the speciallv trained
student and writers." This doctrine is
not borne out by the Cyclopedia itself,
for if the contributions by working hor-
ticulturists were omitted "from the book,
it would possess but little value to hor-
ticulturists and amateurs. On the other
hand, we frequently see the work of
trained students and writers, especially
in the descriptions of the plants, in many
cases, merely perpetuating mistakes in
the original descriptions. The article in

question cites also, that "American Gar-
dening" passed into the hands of the
present owners in 1893, but the then
owners ceased to be such in 1898. There
are some interesting figures on the plant
and cut flower trade of the present day.
It is estimated that there are from 9,000
to 10,000 floral establishments in the
ignited .States, representing a money
value of .f2:',, 000, (ion, and the annual
output from these establishments repre-
sent a sum of $25,000,000, giving em-
ployment to not less than 15,000 people.
A great deal of space is sometimes de-

voted to describing the species of some
genera of little value in the I "nited .States,
which might be given to others of more
importance. Fifty-six species of Gentiana
are described, the descriptions occupying
several pages, and yet we are told that
they do not thrive as well in America as
in England.
The articles devoted to showing the

horticultural possibilities of the several
states and territories might have been
of interest to others besides fruit growers
had they contained some information
concerning the hardiness of certain orna-
mental trees, shrubs and other plants.
The information on this point through-
out the work, so far, is very meagre; but
will, doubtless, be supplied, as their im-
portance demands, eitherin supplemental
form or otherwise.
However, the second volume still fur-

ther impresses one with the immensity,
as well as the great value of the under-
taking to American horticulture. Copies
can be supplied through this office at the
price named.

Firms Who Are Building.

Catskill. N. Y.—Henry Hansen will
erect a greenhouse, 14x75 feet.

Mystic, Conn.—Horace M. Fitch con-
templates adding a greenhouse, 20x40
feet.

Napanee. Ont.—George Lloyd Intends
enlarging his establishment in the near
future.

Adams, Mass.—Lord & Burnham CoNew York, will build and heat a new
greenhouse for T. D. Brown, of this place.
-iVESTERLY, R. I. — S. J. Reuter ismaking extensive additions to his al-

ready large esablistment. Two new
houses havealready lieen erected, 200x22
feet, and ground has been broken for a
third, which will be similar in size to
those just mentioned. Besides these
three, Mr. Reuter will erect three others
^r'o""^^,*.''®

•="''' weather sets in, one
Jon''?^ '^"h

one 150x14 feet, and a third
100x12 feet. This will make a total ofabout 1.35,000 square feet of glass.

CONVENTION NEWS.
Chicago to New York.

The Chicago Florists' Club Committee
on Transportation to the New York Con-
vention of the Society of American Flo-
rists, to be held August 21, 22, 23 and
24, has arranged with the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern Railway for a special
train, which will be vestlbuled, and will
contain as many Pullman sleepers as
may be necessary—a buffet smoking car,
a dining car and a day coach.
The running time of this train will be

as follows:
Leave Chicago 3 p. m., Sunday, August

19. Arrive Niagara Falls, 7:30 a. m.,
Monday, August 20. Leave Niagara
Falls, 9:30 a. m., Monday, August 20.
Leave Buffalo, 10:20 a. m., Monday, Au-
gust 20. Arrive New York, 9 p. m.,
Monday, August 20. (Grand Central
Station.)
The railroad fare for the round trip

will be ?2<i.70 on the certificate plan.
The sleeping car fare will be $5 for a
double berth to New York. But if

sleeper accommodations are desired to
Buffalo only, sleeper tickets from Chicago
to Buffalo may be had for $3 and the re-
mainder of the distance traveled in the
day coach.
At Niagara Falls an hour will be de-

voted to a trip around the Gorge Route
Electric Line, which on the American side
uns for miles below the Falls along the
rapids, whirlpools, etc. Special trolley
cars will await the arrival of our special
train. Those not wishing to take the
trip through the gorge can devote their
time to seeing the Falls in any way they
desire.
Returning from New York the members

of the party have the option of returning
by all rail route, or of taking the boat as
far as Albany. And as a daylight ride up
the Hudson is an exceedingly enjoyable
trip, the majority will no doubt take ad-
vantage of it.

The boat leaves New York, foot of Des-
brosscs street, at 8:40 a.m., daily, reach-
ing .iibany at 0:10 p. m. A westbound
train leaves Albany at 10 p. m., which
arrives at Chicago at 9 p. m., next day.
To any preferring the lake trip, Buffalo
to Cleveland, the privilege of taking the
C. & B. Transit Co.'s boat is afforded.
Berths may be reserved in the special

sleepers by addressing L. F. Vosburgh,
city passenger and ticket agent. Lake
Shore& Michigan Southern Railway, 180
Clark street, Chicago, who will also sup-
ply any other information. Railroad
tickets and certificates may be had at
the above address, or at the Lake Shore
Station, Van Buren street.
In reserving berths, be careful to state
whether you wish a berth to New York,
or to Buffalo only, and mention that you
desire to travel in the Florists' Special
Train.
By vote of the Chicago Florists' Club,

the Committee was instructed to invite
all florists in the West to travel with the
Chicago party and to share the advan-
tages secured by theCommittee. We shall
be pleased to have your company on this
trip. Tlie New York Convention pro-
mises to be a memorable one, and every
florist who can possibly do so should go.
Please make your berth reservations

as early as possible.
G. L. Grant, W. N. Rudd, Walter

Kreitling,
TraDsportation Committee,

Chicago Florists' Club.

Buffalo to New Yorlc.

While we are assured of a good delega-
tion from our city to the Convention, it
will, from various causes, be unlikely
that we shall all travel by one route.
The N. Y. C. & H. R. R., the Erie, the
Delaware and Lackawana, and the Le-
high Valley roads all have evening trains,
which reach New York about 7 a.m.,
and all give the one-third rate on return,
on the certiflcate plan. The fare-and-a-
third on the New York Central is $12.33,
on the other roads it is ^10.70. Obtain
your tickets a few hours in advance, as
it takes time for the agent to fill out the
certificate.
The Chicago delegation has chartered

a special train, and has kindly invited
the Buffalo delegates to join them. There
will be a day coach attached tothetrain,
which will leave Buffalo at 10 a. m.,
Monday, August 20, arriving in New
Y'ork at 9 p. m. Anyone wishing to join
the Chicago party will please notify
William Scott, Main and Balcom streets,
not later than B'riday, August 17.

(Signed)
Dan'l B. Long, Wm. Scott,

Committee.
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An Invitation.

To THE Society of American Florists:

We, the florists of Buffalo and vicin-
ity, respectfully invite you to hold your
convention of 1901 in the city of Buf-
falo, N. T. We have many reasons to
advance why you should come to Buf-
falo next year. A few of the first im-
portance will suffice. It is now eleven
years since the convention met
here, and believing that we were not
altogether unsuccessful in handling the
convention, our past experience will

..ihQlp us to malte your stay with us
pleasant and profitable. We are the
most centrally located city in the coun-
try, being within one night's ride of
forty millions of people. We have no
extremes of climate, being ten degrees
cooler in summer than even neighbor-
ing towns in Western New York. Vis-
itors from all quarters say %ve have the
cleanest and best paved streets and the
finest and best equipped street cars on
the continent, all of which we modestly
admit is true, and add that we have
more miles of beautiful residence
streets than any city in the world.
This grand feature of our city appeals
to all lovers of the beautiful in horti-
culture and is well worthy a visit alone.
Our parks and Botanic Gardens are
wide in extent, diversified in feature,
and splendidly maintained. During
the summer of 1901 will be held the
Pan-.^imerican Exposition. The extent
and object of this Exposition is doubt-
less well-known, but no verbal descrip-
tion can give you any conception of
what its beauty will be. Though not
aspiring to be a World's Fair in size,
yet in actual beauty of the whole, in
its landscape features, in its electrical
displays, in its immense display of
floral wealth, in all the arts and
sciences and developments that man
has produced as he steps into the
twentieth century, this Exposition will
eclipse all that the world has so far
seen. In novelty of display and amuse-
ment, it will surpass even the great
World's Fair of Chicago.

It is well known that many of our
florists cannot spare more than one
week from their business. They must
see the Pan-American Exposition and
they also want to attend the conven-
tion. The entrance to the grounds is

but fifteen minutes' street-car ride
from the hotel district and convention
hall. There will be ample accommoda-
tion for all visitors. Contrary to what
we hear from across the Atlantic,
there is agreement that no charges will
be raised for either the luxuries or the
necessities of visitors, and railroads
will run to Buffalo at reduced rates.
But aside from the Pan-American

Exposition, we know that our city is
such an ideal summer resort: that the
great Niagara is within forty minutes'
ride by steam or street-car: we are at
the foot of Lake Erie and the rushing,
sparkling waters of Niagara River:
within a tew miles of the broad bosom

of Lake Ontario; two hours' ride from
Lake Chatauqua, the greatest inland
summer resort on the continent. Once
more, we have the most salubrious
summer climate. For these reasons,
because you will enjoy yourself, be
cool, contented and happy, and be-
cause we want your smiling faces and
good will, we ask you to come to Buf-
falo in 1901.

(Signed) W. F. KASTING,
President.

WILLIAM LEGG,
Secretary.

WM. SCOTT,
J. F. COWELL,
D. B. LONG,

Committee.

Detroit to New Yorl£.

The Detroit Florists' Club will be on
hand at the Convention, about li.''> strong,
and expect to bring home at least two
of the cups given as trophies in the
bowling contest—that is, it they can
bowl good enough. We shall go via
M. C. R. R. and New York Central to
Albany, thence down the Hudson by
daylight, arriving at Desbrosses street,
at 6.30 p. m., on .\ugust 20, and will
stop at the Murray Hill hotel.—R. A. G.

Milwaukee.

It is expected that there will be about
seven or eight delegates from here to
attend the ('onventlon. A bowling team
will also be entered in the tournament.

C. C. P.

IH

North Beverly, Mass.—It is rumored
thatCharles Morrisey and anotheryonng
man will build a greenhouse and engage
in business.
Sandusky, O.—The greenhouse and

stock of J.C. Gooding, who recently tiled

a pt^tltion in voluntary bankruptcy, has
been sold by the trustee. The new pur-
chaser is D. ,T. Mackey, and he will re-

pair the greenhouses and put them in

charge of a first-class florist.

Waveuly, N. J. — And. Linsenmann
has removed to this place from 13th
street and Springfield avenue, Newark,
N. J. He is building two greenhouses,
100x25 feet, and will grow carnations,
chrysanthemums, etc.

St. Louis.
Market Newa.

There is nothing new in the matter
of variety of cut flower receipts, except
that hardy hydrangeas are coming in in

limited quantities, and, so far, have sold
well at 5c. per head. Asters are quite
plentiful, and bring only 50c. to $1 per
100. Carnations are in suflncient quan-
tity to supply the demand. Roses are
still very poor: none from new crops as
yet. Tiiere has been considerable funeral

Hotels in New York.

Savot, 59th St. and 5th Ave.
Netherland, 59th St. and 5th Ave.
Metropole, B'dway and 42d St.

St. Cloud, B'dway and 43d St.

Manhattan, Madison Ave. and 42d St.

Marlbobodgh, B'dway and 37th St.

Mdrrat Hill, Park Ave. and 40th St.

Grand Union, Park Ave. and 42d St
Imperial, B'dway and 32d St.

Grand, B'dway and 31st St . . .

Sturtevant, B'dway and 28th St.

Mat's, 50 W. 38th St
Victoria, 5th Ave. and 27th St.

Ashland, 4th Ave. and 25th St. . .

Fifth Avenue, B'dway and 23d St. .

Continental, B'dway and 30th St.

Union Square, Union Square and 15th St,

Everett, Union Square and 17th St.

St. Denis. B'dway and nth St. . . .

Broadway Central, B'dway, opp. Bond
Cosmopolitan, West B'dway and Chambers
Astor House, B'dway, opp. Post-office

Holland House, Fifth Ave. and 30th St.

Westminster, Irving Place and 16th St.

Plaza, Fifth Ave., 58th and 59th Sts.

Visiting members may have rooms reserved at any of the above hotels by apply-
i ng direct, or through the ChairmaT of the Hotel Committee, Mr, S. S. Butterfield,

P.O. Box 1697, New York, specifying grade of accommodation desired. Most New York
hotels are conducted on the European plan.

AMKR. PLAN.
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(154) Carnation Growing for Mar-
ket.—How many square feet ot glass is

necessary to start with to grow car-

nations for the wholesale market?
—We would advise putting up about

10,000 feet the first year, and if the suc-
cess accruing from that warrants an in-

crease in area, build proportionately the
following year.

(15.1) Green Ply on Asters.—We en
close an aster plant. It is infested with
insects. Kindl.v tell us what it is and
what will destroy them. They are on the
roots of the plant.—M. B.

—When the aster plant arrived here
the only insects to be found on it were
green fiy. These can be kept down either
by spraying with tobacco water or by
dusting with tobacco powder. If any
insects are in the soil, try watering with
lime water. Give a dose every three
days for a while, and they will probably
clear out.

(156) Rooting Ficus Cuttings.—

I

have a fine lot of ficus cuttings on some
old stumps that I cut down, and they
are now about four inches in length.
Would you please inform me the beet and
surest way to root them?—N. K. G.

—The surest way to root the ficus
cuttings at this time will be to moss
them. .Make an incision about three-
quarters of an inch long, going abont
half wa.v through the wood, insert a little

sphagnum moss to keep the cut open,
then tie a wad of moss, about as large as
a hen's egg, around the cut. Keep this
moist at all times, and when the roots
show through the moss, cut the rooted
portion away and pot.

(157) Otalieite Orange.—When is the
proper time to propagate Otaheite or-
ange, also temperature and general treat-
ment while in cutting bench? Which cut-
tings are the best?-Subscriber.
—Wait until there is a good bottom

heat under the propagating bed, which
will be after firing has commenced, then
take the young half-ripened wood(from
any part of the plant will do), leaving
two pairs of leaves after the cutting is

made. Have a temperature of about 60
degrees, with the bottom heat 10 degrees
higher; shade from the sun, and keep the
sand just moist enough to prevent the
foliage from wilting without having it

too wet.

(158) Insects and their Eggs in
Carnation Houses.— What is the best
way to kill Insects and their eggs in car-
nation houses before the young stock is

planted. I have been troubled very much
with red spider, and would like to know
of some way to destroy their eggs.

—

W. B.

—To clean the carnation houses thor-
oughly, wash all the woodwork and re-
paint it if necessary. Clean away every
particle of rubbish or dirt, both on the
benches and the floor space underneath.
Then give the benches a good painting
with whitewash, made from newly
slacked lime, and sprinkle dry lime under-
neath the benches. In whitewashing the
benches, be sure to fill every crevice in
the woodwork with the liquid, and if

any eggs are there, they will never hatch
out.

(159) Hybridizing Gladiolns.—

I

have a gladiolus which I do not know
the name of. It is of sturdy growth—
sometimes over five feet high. The florets
are opposite on the spike, of good size,
and pink in color, with purple and flake
markings; but the plant never produces
seed. I would liketo cross this gladiolus
on Lemoine hybrid, in order to have the
tall straifilit spikes with the orchid-like
coloring of the Lemoine hybrid; also
cross it onGladiolusChildsii. Please give
details of the operation.—A Subscribkr.
—Each flower of gladiolus has three

stamens (male organs). The anther or
pollen-bearing part ot the stamen is
about half an inch in length; they are
attached by their filaments to the base
of the perianth tube. The central part
of the flower Is occupied by the pistil,
(female organ) which consists of, begin-
ning at the base, first, the ovary, then
the long style, at the end of which is the
stigma. This is divided three times, and

is the part which receives the pollen
grains. The flowers, which are intended
as seed bearers, should have the three
anthers removed just as soon as they
can be got at conveniently, so as to make
certain that the seed-bearing flowers will
not be fertilized by pollen from the
flowers of the same raceme. Alter the
stamens are removed, cover the flowers
with very fine gauze, so as to exclude in-

sects and humming birds, which in their
search after nectar are almost certain to
deposit pollen from other flowers on the
stigmas, and so lessen the chances of
cross-fertilization, as planned by the
operator. When the perianth is expanded
the stigma will be In a fit condition for
the reception of the pollen. To perform
the operation of pollination easily, with a
pair of forceps take a stamen from a
flower of what is to be the male parent,
but only when the pollen is in a good

grout being thoroughly compacted. To
lessen the danger of the water working
through the wall, it will be well to have
plank enough to make this box or mould
at least four feet high, and care should be
taken to have it so made that it can be
readily taken out after the cement has
hardened. The mould should be fllled

with grout in thin layers, which should
be well pounded, so as to form a compact
mass. For the bottom of the cellar a
layer five iuches thick will suffice. After
two or three days the planks can be
taken down, and the inside of the cellar
should then receive a putty coat one-half
inch thick, composed of one part of
cement to two parts of sifted sand. This
should be well mixed and made into a
paste with water. If exposed to the sun,
the cement should be occasionally wet
down, to prevent too rapid setting. A
wall made in this way will be water

Flowers of W, A. Manda's New Rose, Pink Pearl.

condition, which it usually Is abont 11
o'clock on the morning of a sunny day,
and rub the pollen on to the stigma of
the emasculated flower. A very little
will suffice. After this cover with gauze
as before.—G. W. O.

(160) Building a Boiler Room.—
Which is the best way, and the kind of
masonry work to be done to build a
boiler-room perfectly waterproof. Size
8 feet by 20 feet and 8 feet deep. What
kind of cement should be used? How has
the mortar to be mixed? Is brick work
or concreted walls preferable?—Sub-
scriber.

—Concrete will give the best satisfac-
tion, at least up to a height where the
surface water can be taken care of. Use
Portland cement and mix with one part
of cement to five of coarse gravel. If
broken stone, or cobble stones the size of
hens' eggs, can be readily obtained, the
proportion may be one of cement to three
of stones and four of gravel. Thoroughly
mix them before adding the water, which
should be only sufflclent to moisten the
mass. The thickness of the wall will de-
pend upon the weight ot the building to
be placed upon it, but if 12 inches thick
it will probably be ample. To form a
mould for the grout, a wall ot plank
should be put up. This should be firmly
braced on the inside, to permit of the

tight, and it willuotcrack unlessexposed
to severe changes in temperature. If de-
sired, the upper portion of the wall may
be builtof hard burned brick, with a half-
inch of cement inside.—L. R. T.

(161) Heating.—Will a two-inch
steam main, well protected, running 225
feet before dropping to the circulation
pipes, be of sufficient size to feed 1,700 feet
of 1^4-inch pipe at low pressure, houses
being 90 feet in length.

—

Subscriber.
—With 1,700 feet ot Hi-inch pipe there

will be nearly 750 square feet of radia-
tion, which is much more than should be
carried from a two-inch pipe with low
pressure, even though it is closely con-
nected, but a 2V2-iDch main will answer
very well.—L. R. T.

1 have two houses, one 100 feet long
and 16 feet wide, 9 feet to ridge, 2i^ front
wall and 5 feet north wall, no glass
gable and all wood walls; also a house
100 feet long by 21 feet wide, 12 feet to
ridge, 5 feet north wall, 3 feet front wall,
no glass in walls, and one glass gable.
The thermometer sometimes goes do wn to
26-30 degrees below zero, but as a gen-
eral rule, 15 degrees below would be a
fair average night temperature in Winter
Am going to use hot water under pres-
sure, and 2-inch flows, with 114-inch or
lV2-inch returns. I want to heat both
houses for a general assortment of bed-

ding plants, but the smaller house might
be a little cooler than the other. WillMr.
Taft please advise through "Question
Box" how he would pipe these houses
and what size heater to use.—L. P. B.

—The boiler should be one that can
handle 2,000 feet of radiation, and it will
require three 2-incIi flows and nine 11/2-

inch returns in each house. This should
give 60 degrees in one house and 50 in

the other. The flow pipes should be run
downhill, with one on the purlin posts,
if it is a three-quarter span house, or on
the center posts if even span, and the
other on the plates. Three of the runs
can be on the side walls, or under the side
benches, and the others under the middle
bench. Another arrangement would be
to use two 2Vo-inch flowsand 10 IVa-inch
returns in each house, the flows and re-

turns to be upon the side walls if the
walks are outside the benches; or the re-

turns may be under the side benches.—T.

Having a greenhouse, 100 feet in length,
with only 60 feet piped, and wishing to
pipe the remainder, I desire to find out
whether my idea as here stated would
work. The house is heated by a No. 4:

Boynton hot water heater and is piped
in this manner: The flow starts in four
li/2-lnch pipes, making two pipes for each
side of house. These leaders at the end
of about three feet enter a header having
five IVti-inch pipes connected, and run the
entire fength— ((iO feet.) The returns are
the same in size and number. Now would
it be practicable to take the flows (1%-
ineh) to splice out the returns and use
one .3 or 3>/_>-inch pipeon a side for flows ?

—As now piped, there seem to be ten
pipes on each side of the house, flve being
Hows and five being returns. According
to tlie proposed plan there will be a 3 or
:ii;;-iuch flow and five I'/i-i'ich returns on
each side of the house. The plan pro-
posed would give a good circulation, al-

though it would be better to have the re-

turns connect with the boiler by means
of a 21/0 inch pipe, or by two 2-inch, rather
than the two IVi-inch as now arranged.
Without knowing the width of the bouse
and the amount of glass it contains. It is

not possible to estimate the temperature
tliatcan bemaintained. Two3-iuch flow
pipes are more than will be needed to
supply 10 IVo-inch returns, and two 2^2-
inch flows and 12 IV^'hch returns will
be all that will be re<iuired in a house 20
feet wide, for a temperature of 00 degrees
in zero weather. For 20 below zero a
temperature of 60 degrees in a house 20
feet wide will require three 2V2-inch pipes
and 14 I'/o-inch returns. The two 3-inch
pipes and 10 I'/o-inch returns would
probabl.v maintain a temperature of
about 50 degrees in a 20-foot house
without glass in the side wails, in Cen-
tral Vermont.—L. R. T.

Rose Pink Pearl.

Our illustration shows a bunch of
flowers cut from the original plant of the
charming new variety, Pink Pearl, raised
by W. A. Manda, South Orange, N. J.
Pink Pearl is the result ot a cross be-
tween Rose Wichuraiana and Meteor, the
latter variety being the pollen parent.
The individual flowers are very double
and are ot heavy substance, ranging
from 21/2 inches to 3 inches in size. The
coloring is ot a pleasing delicate pink
shade, the centre petals being slightly
deeper than those on the outeredge. The
wood is short-jointed and the foliage
very dark and leathery, being almost
proof against mildew.
For out-door work this variety is a

gem, requiring no protection whatever
through the Winter, nor any special
preparation ot the soil to grow it in. It
has not been fairly tried as a pot plant,
but the indications are it will make a de-
sirable variety for forcing info bloom for
Easter.

OBAcco Stems
"Good Strong: Kind."

60 CTS. PER 100 LBS.:
BALES WHGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO Dust
"THE BLACK STUFF."

Fine or Coarse to Yoar Order. (

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound.'

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
11« WCST STRCCT, NEW YORK CITY.'

Mention una paper.
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Central Park (N. Y.) Greenhouses.

Although midsummer is not the best
time of the year for paying a visit to
conservatories, the elegant structures
that are located near 106th street are
now in such excellent order that a visit

to them at this particular period well
repays any lover of plants. In the
show houses thei'e are many fine speci-
imens to be seen, chief of which are
noble plants of Pandanus utilis, Areca
lutescens and livistona, the latter hav-
ing just lately produced twenty fine
bunches of seeds. There is also an ex-
tra large plant of seaforthla that has
both clusters of flowers and seeds hang-
ing from the trunk, Just beneath the
lowest set of leaves.
Commercial growers of palms rarely

grow these a long enough time to have
them bloom and produce their seed,
and there is no doubt, that a majority
of growers for the trade are unfamil-
iar with the graceful drooping flowers
of the seaforthia, and to such we can
say that it is worth a trip to Central
Park to see this cluster of blossoms
alone. There is also a fruit scape hang-
ing from one of the big bananas as that
will be of interest to many tor the next
few weeks.
An arch, composed of ferns chiefly, is

formed over one of the conservatory
doors leading to the court-yard, and it

is a very creditable piece of work.
In one of the houses clerodendrons,

aristolochias and ipomseas are trained
ing already in bloom. One of the ipo-
mteas (I. Horsfallae) is of a beautiful
up the rafters, some of the plants be-
pink color and seems of very free flow-
ering habit. A plant of the Barbadoes
cherry (Malpighia augustifolla) is at
present in full flower, as is also some
of the strelitzia regina, or Bird of Par-
adise flower.
The house containing the adiantums

and the fancy caladiums is especially
interesting. The caladiums are ex-
tremely well colored and many flne va-
rieties are to be seen among them.
One of the conservatories which at

present is empty, will, in the course of
the next fourteen days be fllled with
annuals in blossom, all pot grown.
Thousands of asters, stocks, companu-
las, antirrhinums, etc., will be used
and the effect should be very brilliant.
On the lawns between the park en-

trance and the range of conservatories
many flower beds are planted and are
beginning to put on their Summer
beauty. The canna. President McKin-
ley, is proving a feature as a dwarf
red, and F. Neuversal, a dark foliaged
orange-flowered variety, is also very
fine.

In closing, we cannot refrain from
saying that the Superintendent, N. J.
Morse, Foreman Frank Hamilton and
the men under them deserve a word of
praise for the work accomplished in
such a short time. The houses were
hardly finished when frost appeared
last Fall and the grounds where is lo-
cated the lawns and flower beds were
not graded even at that time.
The old range of propagating houses

is being town down and all traces of
them will be removed within a few
days.

Some New Geraniums.
Some of our progressive florists are

wise enough to see great possibilllies
ahead for new and improved varieties of
the geranium. Say what they may
about its being "common," it occupies
an important place in the floral world
to-day, and as soon as the great merits
of the newer varieties are fully under-
stood, it will become vastly more popu-
lar thnn it has ever been before. It is the
best all-around plant we have for every-
body's use.
Last Winter C. W. Ward, of the Cottage

Gardens, Queens, N. Y., sent me a lot of
young plants, asking me to give them a
trial. I have done so. Many of these
have come into bloom the present sea-
son. They have surprised me with their
many excellent qualities. Finer flowers
I have never seen among geraniums than
I have had on my plants. Some of them
are of enormous size. It sounds like ex-
aggeration to apeak of flowers two inches
and a half across, but several of the
varieties average this and some flowers
have been larger thnn this. The shape of
the flower is also remarkable. Instead
of three petals of goodsizeand substance,
with two narrower ones, such as the
best of our geraniums have heretofore
produced, these have petals so wide that
they overlap each other, thus giving us a
perfectly round flower, with not a break

In It. And the'eolors ! '.'No words can do
justice to them. Thcreare scarlets of the
most intense tone, deep crimsons, pure
pinks, rich ros.v salmons, and some with
lower petals of most dazzling vermilion,
the upper petals heavily wnsheil willi
white. One pink sort has its lower petals
thickly freckled with red, more after the
fashion of a tiger lily than any geranium
I have ever seen. Some of the deep, vel-
vety scarlets have a veining of mahogany
in the upper part of the flower, and sev-
eral have un eye of pure white, contrast-
iug charmingly with the body color of
the blossom. There are several sorts in
which pink, carmine and violet are com-
bined with pure white in such a manner
as to give ns most beautifully variegated
flowers. These new varieties are truly
wonderful.—KnEN E. Kexford, in Tlie
F;irniors' lieview.

Varieties and Descriptions.

Hall Caine is a rosy scarlet, of im-
mense size. Its individual flowers are
an inch and a half across, by careful
measurement, and the petals are so

The noted divine ought to be proud of
so charming a namesake.
Chateaubriand is a deep scarlet, of

great size and perfect form.
.7. P. Cleary is of intense vermlUion,

its upper petals veined with mahogany.
Its rich. Intense color dazzles the eye
like a flame.

I wish those who call the geranium a
"common" flower could see my collec-
tion. It would be a revelation to them.

, ,
Eben E. Hk.xi-oiu).

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
Carnations.—The transferring of the

plants to the greenhouse bench from
the field should be commenced during
the coming week. Those that were put
out in the flekl early, have made an
excellent growth this season, and,
these will, if placed on the benches
now, produce much flner flowers than
if left to get well budded in the fleld
before being brought in. When plant-
ing on the benches, see that every
plant is perfectly free from decayed

overlook the fact that this Is the time
to sow the seed for next year's stock.
Procure the best seed possible, and sow
in pans or flats, using pure leaf soil
and sand.
GERANIU.M8.—A crop of cuttings

taken now will strike readily (provid-
ing the soft growths are not taken)
and as so many of these are always
needed, it is well to start stocking up
as soon as the cuttings are fit to take.
Prepare a good batch now. and another
can be taken later.

Bicentenary Celebration

of the Sweet Pea.
In the year 1C99, Cupani, who had in

169G discovered the purple SlcUlan
sweet pea, sent seed of the same to Dr.
Uvedale, Enfleld, England. In the fol-
lowing years these seeds were sown by
the worthy doctor, who was so much
struck by the beauty of the flowers
produced that he called the attention
of his numerous "botanical friends to

New Conservatories ij-i Central Park, New York.

[By permission of Lord & Burnham Co., New York, Designers and Builders].

wide that they overlap each other,
thus making a circular flower.

I-ord Kitchener is a dark crimson
with white eye, a superb flower in all
respects.
Chauser is of soft salmon-rose, quite

as large as Hall Caine, and equal to it

in form and habit. I am not sure but
this is ray favorite. It is certainly a
magnificent specimen of the geranium
family, and must create a furore as
soon as it comes into general cultiva-
tion.

Mark Twain is something like the
well-known Souvenir de Mirande, be-
ing rosy-salmon and white, but it is

in every way a much finer flower than
the old sort named. It is one of the
finest "fancy" geraniums I have ever
seen, but Dryden is more magnificent,
because of its richer coloring. Its sal-
mon shades into softest vermillion-
rose, against which the pure white on
each petal shows with vivid effect.
Both these varieties are large and of
superb form.
Crabbe is much like Hall Caine in all

but color, which is a soft, rosy scarlet,
very light in tone.
Gertrude Pearson is the most perfect

pink geranium I have ever seen. We
have had several quite similar in color,
but never any with such broad, over-
lapping petals. Its pure white eye
makes it a most attractive flower.
Dorothy Burroughs is an exquisite

sort, of palest apple-blossom pink,
marked with white.
Pierre le Brun is of vivid carmine

rose, washed with soft pink at base of
petals
Ian Maclaren is a rich, soft salmon.

leaves; that is, leaves that are turn-
ing white or are curled up in any way.
By removing all such before planting a
vast number of insects, or their larvse,

will be kept out of the greenhouse and
thereby save much trouble later.

Plant flrmly, but do not bury the
plants. Try to have them about the
same depth as they were in the fleld.

Shade them for four or flve days after
planting, giving an occasional light sy-
ringing overhead at intervals through
the day, should the weather be very
warm. Keep the greenhouse tempera-
ture as near like the outside conditions
as possible, by having the ventilators
open both night and day. Moisten the
paths and underneath tlie benches once
or twice a day. but avoid overwatering
tlie plants. After the first watering
they will need very little, until they
have taken good hold of the soil.

Callas that have been resting out-
doors through the summer should now
be shaken out of the soil and re-potted.
A five-inch pot will be large enough to

use for them, and the soil can hardly
be made too rich, though the manure
used must be well rotted. New bulbs
are arriving now, and they should be
potted as soon as received. After the
operation is completed, they can be put
either outdoors or under a bench in the
greenhouse. If the former, a shaded
position should be given them.
Cyclamens are claiming lots of at-

tention just now, and it will not do to

neglect them at all. In giving them
the last potting, add about one-fifth
good compost to the leaf soil, and be
sure to provide good drainage. While
taking care of the cyclamens, do not

them, and in this way the sweet pea
was introduced into Great Britain.
So widespread an interest is now

taken by the British public in the
sweet pea, and so much truly remark-
able work has been done by Eckford
and others in its development, that it

occurred to some of our more enter-
prising workers in the domain of hor-
ticulture that a special effort should be
made to celebrate the bi-centenary in
an appropriate manner. An exhibition
at the Crystal Palace and a conference
for the reading and discussion of pa-
pers bearing on the subject, together
with the indispensable banquet, were
the proposals put forward, and the
scheme at once obtained hearty and
generous support, not only from the
British people, but from America,
France and Germany.
The subscription list assured the pro-

moters of the financial safety of the
undertaking, and a very liberal prize
list, quite international in its compo-
sition, was the guarantee of spirited
competition and. if nature lent her aid.

a magnificent display. In the exhibi-
tion which has just been opened the
most sanguine expectations of the pro-
moters have been more than realized
and the full success of the scheme as-
sured. The sun shone its brightest and
gave the devotees of the sweet pea
such a warm welcome as they are not
likely to forget. The Crystal Palace is

an ideal spot for such an exhibition,
and as the exhibits of competitors are
largely supplemented by the displays
of all the most prominent members of
the trade, an immense, grand and
beautiful display is the result.

S. B. DICKS.



750 Thb F=i-orists' Exchange.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wboleaale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERSI
106 W. 3S«h Street, New York.

Orden by mall or teleerapn promptly attended to. I

Telephone, 167 Madison Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETSl

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, ZS09 Madison Sqnare.

ConslgnmeDta Sollcltea.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

CUT FLOWER EXCHAEE
404-412 E. 34lhSt., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 o'clock a. u. for the
Sale ol Cut Flowers.

This iB not a commission house; the market
consists of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETABY.

"ALWAYS READY TO RECEIVE FINE STOCK.'

W. H CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist,

30 West 29th Street, NEW YORK.

VIOLETS. ROSES, CARNATIONS,
ORCHIDS

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
(Successor to Blauvelt & Guttman)

5J W. 29th St., NEW YORK,

Wholesale Commission Florist.

CoDfllgnmentB of flrBt-clasB stock Bollclted.

Orders by mall or telegraph receive the best of

attention. ^"Phomb 1738 Madlaon Sq.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29lh Street, NEW YORK.
Specialties—Alt kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel.. S'35 Madison Sq ConelgnorB Solicited.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th St.

Conslsimiena BoUclted. NEW YORK.
TSLXFHOZrS 180 MJlSIBOH B^

. FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commtssloo Desler lo

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 84th SL, NEW YORK CITY.

Cnt Flower Bzcbango.

Telephone Call, 399 Madlaon Sanare.

MOORE, HENTZ& NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of tbs
New York Out newer Co.

lip-iai W. a3<l 5t., New York.
Telephone 78S 18th St.

The NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.
I

1 19-121 West 23d St.,

112-114 West 24th St,

Telephone, 733-18th. NEW YORK.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

-^ -^S^ ALWAYS ON— » HANDTHE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

SrECIAl-XY.

JAMES IVIclVIANUS,7i»»Ta'M?;-o-^'o . 50 W, 30th St., NEW YORK

Wholesale Commission Florist,
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SHIPPING ORDERS.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Madison Sq NEW YORK.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A . BiAUTT , tanoy—special. .

.

r " extra
No. 1

" Cullfi* ordinary.

I
Bride. 'Maid, fancy—Bpc'l

extra
No.l
No. 2o K. A. Victoria= La France

I

Meteor
I

PapaQontler
I

Perle
^. Souv. deWootton
OBOHIDS—Cattleyas
CypripediumB
Dendrobium formosum. .

.

f Inf'r gradee, all colors...
M ( White
c StahdARD j Pink
.2 VABiBxne) Red
»: ( Yel.&Var..

g 'Fanct— I White

;= (The highen \ E'^^
*« grades of IS^Pvt;'"*
C9 standard var) I Yel.&Var..
^ NOTKLTIKB
ADIAKTUH
ASPARAOnS
A8TER3
CALLAS
Daisies
Gladiolus
Ibis
LILISS
Lilt ohhb Vallbt
MiOHONBTTB—ordinary

" fancy
P.EONIES
ijMlLAX
Sweet Pkab
toberosks

New York
Aug. 3. 1900

1.00 to 30.UII

1.00 to 10.01'

1.00 to 6.W1

50 to
00 to
(JO to
00 to
60 to

.01

4.0(1

3.ai
2.00
l.Oll

12 60
6 00
2.00
.60

3.00
1.00

00 to lli.O('

00 to 3.00
00 to
.. to
00 to
.. to
00 to 36.0C
..to
..to
60 to
60 to
.60 to
,60 to
60 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to

.00 to 40.00

.30 to .60

...to

...to

.00 to

... to

.00 to

.60 to

.26 to

...to

...to ....

.00 to lO.OC

.10 to .26

...to

4.0U

2'.66

.76

.76

.76

.76

.76

1

1.25
1.25
1.26
1.26
.60

1.6!

i'.ei

2.6
1.00

Boston

Aug. 2, 1900

Philadelphia

July 26, 1900

to 20.

W

to 10.01'

to 4.00
2.00
4.0
2.00

2.00

1.00

.26

2.00

10.00
.06

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 60.0C

16 00
1,60
.75

2.00
2,00

6.00

4.00

.50

.6('

.6C

.5

.60

.75

.76

.75

.76

1.0(1

.61

to .50

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ...

to ...

to 13.6
to .16

to

3.00

i!6(

to 25.00
to 2J.0O
to 12.00
to 6.01

2.00
8.00
2.00

36!66

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 60.00
to 16.00
to

6.00
6.00

6.10
6.00
6.00

3!66

.76

.75

.75

.76

l.OU
1.00
1.00
1. 00
l.fO
.76

36.00
76

.5
1.00
l.Oll

1.00
1.0
1.6
1.5
1.6<:

1.6
2.00
1.00

2. on
3.00

10.00
.16

to 60.0(1

to 1.60
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 16.00
to .30

to ....

6.U0

6.00
4.00

Baltimore

July 31, 1901

,... to
.... to
8.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.0U to
.,.. to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to
.76 to
.76 to
.76 to

.... to
1.25 to
1.26 to
1.28 to
.... to
.... to
... to

26.00 to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
to

.... to
12.00 to
.... to

to

10.0
6.

a

i'M
4,0<

i'.a

4,01

4.00

d.m

.60

1.01

1.01

1.00

2!66
2.(10

2.00

1.00
76 00
1.00

BuHalo
Aug. 1, 1900

30.00 to 30.

26.00 to 20.

12.00 to 16.1

.... to ..

2.00 to 6.'

2.00 to 6.1

.... to ..

.... to ..

3.00 to 6.

.... to ..

2.00 to 6.

.... to ..

2.00 to 3.

.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to ..

... to ..

.... to ..

.76 to

.76 to

.75 to
.... to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
.... to ..

.... to ..

,76 to 1,

.50,00 to 60,

,60 to 1.

.... to ..

.... to .,

2.00 to 3
.... to .

4.00 to 6
3.00 to 4

.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

10.00 to 16
.25 to

.... to .

For Prices of Fanoy and Special Stock see oar Oorrespondence Oolamns,
Prices are for quantities of one Hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful Inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Asparaguf Plumoiui
Mignonette
Pink Pond Lilies
Brides
'Maldi
American Beautlei

WELCH BROS.
PROPRicTonm

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 6 PROVINCE ST. — 9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalaerins
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can furnish at short notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'VU^liolessLle F'lorist.

DURING THE SUMMER WE WILL BE OPEN FROM 7.30 A.M. to 6,00 P,M,

-A-ls,^. BE3.A.T7TIBS aind. "V.A.IjIjE"5r O-ar Speelaltiea.
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

•ntluu in* k'iunmiM dH&uk. wben wnUBC.

'We have a Hoe
grade of every-
thlog In markjet

at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the tcft.

EDW. C. BORAN,
47 West 28th Street.

^•i'rM\du.„8,. NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

Receiving Dally
Floe

PRES, CARNOT
KAISERINS,
IMETEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eto.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Commission Dealer fn

CUT FLOWERS
39 W. 28th St.. New York.

RecelvlDg Extra Quality Am. Beaatles*
and all otber varieties of Roses.

Carnations. Tklephonh 902 Mad. Sq.

Feamk H. Trakndlt. Chables Sohenoe.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

38 West 28 St., New York.
'Phone, 270 Madlaon 8q, Consignments Solicited,

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
|

51 West 28th St., New York.

CYCA9 PALM LEAVES always on hand.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist!

43 West aSth St., New York.

YOUNG & NUGENT,
Wholesale Florists,

SUPERB TI0L.ET8,
Orchldj, Boief, Carnations,

42 W. 28th St., New York City.

Telephone 206S Madlioo Sq.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Gommission Florists,

108 LIVINQSTON ST.,

ConslgnmenU Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Open to receive Conelgniuenta of

CHOICE FLOWEBS at any time.

ALFRED H. LANGJABR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN. N. V.

Tblkphone 9S9 Main.

Wholesale Florists, y jobbers m
Ah^axaooHan*

/ ^^pLORISTS*

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES^

84 Hawlby eTRirr. BOSTON.

mm mmh co.

454 AND 456 MAIN STREET,
TeIepbone,ai3-5. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Consignments Solicited.

Special attention given to oat-of-town orders
In the East. Try us.

HOLTOM i NHKEL CO.,

WHOIESUE FLOmSTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufictureri el Wirt Dttl|M.

457 Mliwauket St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone Main 874. r. O. Boi lOS.

Maatloa tt» Fiartata' rohama wham wrtUaa.

J
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WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

J 432 So. Penn Square,

^>i< PHILADELPHIA, PA,

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.

Conelgnments of Flrst-clasa

Roses. Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 Soath 17th St., FBILADELFHIA, FA.

LonK Distance 'Pbone. 14330 D.

CoMKnunenta of choice RUSES. CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS, solicited.

Fine VA LLET in Btjck at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist I

N.W.Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Stt.

Philadelphia.!
Coiulgiiflient* of rfaote* Tftll«7 uid Rmm Sallfilt«d.

Long DIvtanc*
PhoDtt 3-45-94 D.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranitead 8L, PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and Chestnat Bti.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON
TKLEPnoNS 1-42-24-A.

HAND.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholeeale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO,

Siteihouii >t Elstdalt, lU.

III.

L. D. 'Pbone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. 'Phone at HInedale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Successor to llllnola Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
C0NBIQNMBNT8 BOLICITKD.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

/:WIETOR BROTHERS
8UCCEBSORB TO

ROQBRS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
OFFIIE AND SALESROOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
HeadQoarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

Carnation Blooms
In unlimited quantities,

siiipped to aii points.

Chicago Carnation Co., Jollet, Illinois.

Uentlon tlM FlorlatM* Bxclianjr* wImb wrltlx-

- I-H- I-HL-Jrvj
'WHOLBSALB

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldest cut flower boQHe In Chlcag:o. 01110100

eBtabllBhed In 1880. UIiIuAQU.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, wx^oil.:bsu^x.b

CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
No. e? Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Plaoo, BOSTON. MASS.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wbolesale Conunlsslon Jobbers

Id Cat Flowers and Flerlsta' Soppllei. Mannfaotorers of Wire Work,

45, 47 , 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Namef and Varletlu

M

A. BiAUTT, fancy—ipeolal
" extra

No.l
" CuUb 4 ordinary
Brlde.^Maid, fancy-apec'l

' extra
No.l
No.2

E. A. Victoria
La France
Meteor
FapaOontler
Ferle
Souv. de Wootton

OBOHIDS—Cattleyaa
Cyprlpedlums
Dendrobium tormoeum.
f Inf 'r grades, all oolora.

<o ( White ....

= StandABD J Pink
2 VARiiTiis'l Red

g •PAHOT— j
White....

^ (The hlKhert J E'^^
<9 KTsdea or IS*?"""
C9 itandard var) ( Yei.&Var.

I, NOVBLTIBB
Adiantch
Abparagds
Asters
('ALLAS
Daisies
Oladiolds
IRIS
LlIilBS
Lilt o» thb Vallbt
MiQNOinTTi—ordinary. . .

.

" fancy
PEONIES
-^MILAX
SWBET PRAB
TrBKROPEH..

Chicago

Aug. 1, •W

5t. Louis
JulySJ.'fti

18.00-20.
12 00-16.
6.00- 8.

2.00- 6.

3!66- i!

1.00- 2.

i'M- b!

4.00- B.

l.OO- 4,

1.00— 3.00

.40-

.76- 1

.76- 1

.76- 1

.78- 1

.60- .

30.00—40.
....— 1.

.10- .21

2.00- 4.

a

6.00-in.oc
4.00- 5.0C'

8 00-10.0('
.10- .20

4.00- 6.(10

Cincinnati

July 30, '01

1.00-
1.00-

4.00

• 2;66

l.no

1.6
1.6
1.60
1.6'J

.75- 2. Of'

3.00— 4.00

Milwaukee
July 28, 'Oc)

1.00-

:.00-

!.00-

t'.ab-

1.00-
.6(1

l.Bl

1.00
.76

20.00-26. 01

10.00-12.6'
6.00- 8. Of
4.00- 6.00
4.00- 6.0(1

4.00— 6.00

4.00- 6.01

3.00- 4.0(

....- 1-0(1

iiso— 2!6fi

s.m- 6.0C

i6!66-12!bi'>

4.00- 5.0(1

12.60 ....-16.00
....- - .26

4 00— 6.0ti| 3 ni- 6 I*

.60- 1.

.60- 1

.60- 1

.60- 1

.60— 1

...- 2

...- 1

...-6)

.60— 1

Pittsburg

July 28, '01

;0. 00-26. 01

16 n0-l8.a'
8 00-12.(11

3.00- 6,0(1

2'.66- h'.u

2.00— 6.0('

2.0O- 4.0.

2.00- 8.01

2.00- 4.0(1

2.00- 6.0(

2;66- iia'i

2.00- 3.00

...- 6.0(

.60- .76

.76- 1,00

.75- 1.00

.76- 1.0,

.76- 1.00
1.00- 1.6(i

l.CO- 1,6(1

1.00- 1,60
1.00— 1,60

;76- i.OO

"b)— 3!6o

2.00- 4.0(1

2!66— 3.66

.. -16.00 10.00-12.50

.10- .16

Toronto
Aug. 1, 'l^

-20.00
-10.00

1.00- 6.00
1.00— 6.00
1.00- 4.00

1.00- 6.00

1.00— 3.00
1.00- 6,00

..- ,60

.,- 1.26

..— 1.25

..- 1.25

..- 1.26

..— .60
20.00—60.00
.60— 2. CO

1.60- 4,00

6!66- 7'.66

H. Q. BERNINQ,
Wholesale Florist

1322 Pine Street,

LOUIS, MO.ST.

C. A. KUEHN,

WBOLESAIE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. LooIb, Mo.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WISE DESIGNS.

Whelesale Cot Flowers

v^Tlorists' Supplies.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
Mention the Flonats' E<xctiani;« wben writing.

\
E. G. HILL & CO.

\ Wholesale Florists

I'lCHMO.NU. INDIANA.

Mention th» Florlati' Bxdiano when wrltlaif.

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Long Distance 'Piione, 2167.

Florists' Supplies.
Con8li?nmentB SoHctted.
Write for Price LlBt.

No. 604. Liberty Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Galax LeaV6S Brmiant Bronze or Green, $1.50 per lOOO.

FANCY FEKN, DAGGER FERN, Etc., at Market Prices,

HARRY A. BUNYARD, 42 W. 28th St., New York.
Mention lb. Florlrti* gxcban<« when writing,

^^ an _ ^ MV ^^^ For latest prices green and bronze
^^ ^1 ^K mm ^^ ^m ^^HB Oslax Leaves and Leooothoe,_ W ^H ^k address the introducer,

llOl nil I CAWCa HARLAN P. KELSEY,^P^^^HnMW ^B IB^^ TremontBMg.. BOSTON. MASS.

Commission Men and Growers.

When you find a good commission
houHf*. one that tries to do right, stick
to it. and do not lose confidence in It

if it happens to make you a poor sale
once in a while, for I can tell you that
there is no commission house in exis-
tence that can so regulate the markets
^s always to make good sales. We
always strike days in every season
when the market is overloaded, and
those are the days when we commis-
sion merchants work the hardest and
get the least praise, or rather, get the
most curses, and it is not an uncom-
mon thing for us to get letters telling
us what poor sales we made on goods
(which we very well knew before being
told) and threatening to ship no more
goods, but to ship to some house that
will give an honest sale. Now, this is

very consoling aftf-r you have got up
in the morning before daylight, worked
hard and in all ways you could think of
to dispose of your shipments to very
best advantage. But we get used to all

such letters, or. I suppose we get hard-
hearted, and are not troubled so much
by such letters as you might think we
would be, for it is often the case that
shippers who have left us once return
to us after a few days of wandering,
and when they do come back, they
make the best shippers, and men whom
we can depend upon for regnilar ship-
ments, thereafter.—Exchange.

MERCER FLORAL CO..
CARL E, TAUBE, Proprietor,

Wholesale & Qetaii Cut Flowers

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

TRENTON, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St.. NEW YORK.

Galax Leaves
CHAS.H.RICKSECKER, Linville, N.C.

Mention Uie Florlnts' Ezch&nK« wbeo wrltinft.

I PAY EXPRESS OR POSTACE
ON MY

Bronze Galax Leaves
and deliver aDywhere in U. S. for

One Dollar Fifty per lOOO
Write for particulars

LILLIAN ALLEN DEXTER,
Washington, D. C.

Mention th» FInrI«tfl' Birhane** when wrttlnr

NEW CROP

Northern Ferns
NOW READY, 60c, per 1000 LAUREL FES-
TOONING, 4c, to 8c. a yd. Best goods always

GROWL FERN CO., Mllllngton, Mass.

Mention tb. FlorUts' TCxehang. wh.n writing.

PREPIRED TROPICAL PALMS

AND

GYCAS

LEAVES

end for

Catalogue.

OSTERTAQ BROS., Fion.u.

Washington and leflerson Avet., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mention til. FlorlMU' Kx,chang. when wrttlng.
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strong BecdllngB from flats, 25c. per lOO. (2 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIOT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlats' ExchaJiB* when wrltlnr

oc nnn CUII AY Tbat will grow and make
25,000 oMILAA strings tbis fall From 3

nch pots, »1.50 per 100 : »13 00 per 10l«. From flats pJ
mali;50c. per 1*; »4.00 perluOO Send for samples.

Cash with Oedkb.

FRED BOERNER, Cape May Ctty, N. J.

STV^ILHX
From 3 In. pots, f2.00 per 100.

AimarairuB TenuiHslmus Nanus, from 2 In.

p?t^I«4 00 pjr 100; from 3 In. poU, $5.00 per lOO.

Rusaellla Multlflorn, from 3 In. pots, 60 cts. per

do*. _
J. G EISELE, Florist,

ZOIh and Ontario Sts.. PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

Mention the Flnrlatii' gicchange when wrltlnr.

700 SMILAX, 2% in., $2.00 per 100

^MITM^ CUrk. Morel, idame. Whllldln,
iik\JiiM.tJ Lincoln, Jones. Nlveus. Lager, Rei-

man, Gaateller, Wanamaker, Mutual Friend, Dawn,
Tuxedo, f rea, Smltli, Woodford, Invincible. Maud

Dean, The Harriot, Wedding, G. Pltcber. Qaeen,

Dorner, Merry Monarch. Yellow MonarcD and Tano-
ma, 2\4 Inch $2.0,1 per 100. Cash with order.

A. A. WHITBRED, ALTOONA, PA.
M^nrion fho PHnrlatj' H>TO-h*ngw wk^w writing

SMILAX.
2 inch, strODK plants, $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000.

COl,EVS, «. C, 70 cents per 100; $5.00

per lUuO, prepaid.

C.HUMFELD,rnr Clay Center, Kan.
Mt-ntloTi the FlorlBtj' Elicbange when wrtOng

30,000 SMILAX ^'"Tr'fci.'J.b'iS:""'*'-^^

Frimuln Forbesi (Baby Primrose), extra fine

planw from 3 In. pots, ready for 4s and 58, only
»5.00 per lOii.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora, 2 In..

$2.50 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora Hogea,
2 In., $2.50 per 100.

CyperiiB Alternlfoliufi. 3 In., fine, 5 to 8 stems.
$5.00 per luO, Cash with order, please,

GHO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, ^. J.
Mf-ntlnn thP FlnrlPtP' Exchange when writing

j
CARNATIONS

|

§ MgWUSOIISCO.,laFirtlkU, |

vianttnn the FlorlBtw' Eirhanee when writing

I CEO. A. RACKHAM,
|A Wholesale Grower of X

I
Carnations and Small Ferns,

|
J 880 Van Dyke Ave., Detroit, nich. W
a &a^b££:£:£:£tt^s^a^AA^&Ac^£^£^ ^£^^^^^i^
Mention th- ny-itttm' FlTchnne*" whi^n wrlttns

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

S<,nd tor Trade Ll.l
STANDARD VARIETIES,

send tor Trade LI»I. leading NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention the Florlets' Elxchange when wrltlnt

I
CARNATIONS

i
8 WM, SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

g

Mention the FlotistB' Exchange when writing

WM. MURPHY,
Wholesale Carnation

Grower.

Sta. F., CINCINNATI. O.
MtoUon tk* Florlata* Eiohass* whan wntlns.

Chicagfo.

Season Conditions and State of Trade.

We have now reached August, and
have had no droughts to check growth
in any manner whatever. Lawns are as
green as in springtime; all kinds of

shrubs and plants are still doing their
very best. The truckman is having great
crops, but plent.v of weeds.
Very hot spells have been of short

duration.
Carnations can be housed at any time

now with large enough growths to suit

all but those of the old school, who think
they need large plants, and will house
just before Fall, The tendenc.v, however,
is toward early lifting, and this season,
so far, suits this operation to a dot.
Such crops as sweet peas, grown out of

doors, without artificial watering, have
never stopped growing or flowering, late
sowings coming along equally well.

These flowers are much in evidence, and
the season is going to be a long one.
Long-stemmed asters are now very

plentiful, of the three principal colors

—

pink, ijurple, hut largely white. They
sell bv the tens of thousands, ranging in

price "from 40c. to $1..'J0 per 100. Will

this hold out, with the East flooding ns,

as well as home supplies? Eoses and
carnations seem to get cleaned off well
enough to content the big growers.
The street man now buys adiantum

terns that are cheap, and arranges them
around bunches of sweet peas. There is

a tendency among these people now to
'* bunch " their flowers, going back to the
old bouquet st.yle again.

Alany .Still Summering:.

C.L. Washburn andfamily returned
Monday from outing near Muskegon.
Mich. L. G. Greszens and wife have
left for Paw Paw Lake. About August
1.1 Mrs. Horton will leave for the Colo-
rado Mountains. E. E. Piesor, of the
Kennicott Bros. Co., left Thursday on
the steamer Manitau, for Mackinac. His
itinerary will Hnall.v land him in New
York in time for the Convention. G. H.
Piesor will beone of the contingent going
with ns, Sam Piesor now breaking in as
a bookkeeper the while. Larry Kelly is

back again with the same firm. A. L.
Vaughan, who has been summering be-
side the St. Joe River, is in the cit.v, but
will leave for the East about August 15.
.1. A. Budlong, the almost sixty-year old
cvclist, is contemplating a trip to New
York awheel. C. C. Cropp, of Vaughan's
seed store, and family are at the Ilells of
Wisconsin. Mr. Vaughan takes short
trips across the lakes.

Jottings.

Fred Benthey is enjo.ving, with the
boys, to-day (.July .SO), liis 21st birth-
da.v. He is looking for a bid for his first

vote. Vote right m.v bo.y. On this de-
pends tour more years of good business.
Out on the Klehm farm they have an

acre of valley pips, planted this Spring,
20 inches apart between the rows and
two inches in the rows. The pips stand
three years before beiug ready to force.
The business of growing theirown valley
pips is a well-established feature with
this firm.
George Reinberg has purchased of his

nfighbor, Peter Schaffer, his six green-
houses, heretofore in carnations. George
will wreck the houses, using the glass,
etc., another year.
H. N. Bruns is still growing valley, as

the market seems to demand.
W. S. Hetfron on August 1, entered as

manager of the cut flower department of
McKellar & Winterson, to relieve Mr.
Winterson and give him more time to de-
vote to the general business of the firm.

Harry Balsley, Detroit; M. Bloy,
Denver.

Among Growers.

Wietor Bros.' immense place is in
fine shape. The early planted roses are
now giving crops. The six new rose
houses were finished and planted six
weeks ago. Half of the new range of
carnation houses, all 33x3.30 feet, Is
completed and ready for planting; tie
other half being well on the way. This Im

anoblegroupof houses, having iron posts
and gutters. Every available foot of
room is used, and it will take alone
80,000 plants to fill them. With the old
carnation range in addition, the firm ex-
pects to house 12,'5,000 plants. There are
three separate fields planted, with up-

wards of 200,000 plants to select from

;

two of the fields are in high, rather sandy
ground, whicli this year's seasonable
rains just suit. The plants are sturdy,
large enough to house already, and can-
not well be beat. Among them are l.'j.OOO

of the pink sport of Armazindy, that are
likely to malie their mark next Winter.
Another field is on lower ground, and
has been almost too well supplied with
rain. The plants here are later, but are
now doing finel,v. Quite a batch was
planted direct from the cutting bed, and
appear to have done best. The kinds
mostly consist of the one mentioned and
Triumph, Crane, America, Flora Hill,

White Cloud, The Marquis, and Lawson.
The range of new carnation houses will
be like all the others, heated with hot
water; two new 60-foot smoke stacks
are built six feet outside, four feet inside.

Ess.

Buffalo.
BusinesB Notes.

Some of the stores refer to a fair
run recently in funeral flowers; others
pronounce trade dull, with emphasis.
The weather continues agreeable, as a
rule, and no excessive heat. Flowers in

the classes offered reach around for all

demands.

Jottings.

At his home place, at Cold Springs,
Mr. Scott is active in rebuilding two of
his large show houses in an Improved
manner—butted glass, of course. A
bench of Liliums, roseum and candidum
look fine.

Local interest in both the S. A. F. meet-
ing and Pan-American matters, prospec-
tive, is at strong tide with many of us.
The ex position grounds are daily showing
better outines,and it seems beyond ques-
tion that Landscape Architect DIrich is

going to get some strongly designed
effects finished up before next Summer.
.Several acres, at least, closely filled and
planted are now given over to young
growths in a great variety of herbaceous
and semi-hardy stock in houses, frames
and garden beds.

We were quite surprised to see Michael
Bloy on Tuesday, he having relinquished
his position with the Park Floral Co., at
Denver; on account of ill health.
It looks a bit as thougli the projected

picnic may not come off. Vim.

The band wagon for the Trade
Exhibit is almost filled. Hurry
up if yon want a seat there.

FRIIIT m FLOWER PLITESJ
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for >

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS andSEEDSMEN
SBND POH PRICE LIST.

Stock CntB, 10c. per square Inch. Engraving by all
processes. Printing and lithographing.

Illaetrated CatalogiieB a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., - Rochester, N. Y.
Mormon tpt- FiormtP Kiehange when wrltlim

vl°Rv FINE PLATE BOOKS
-FOR SALE-

Leather bound; nearly new; some never hav-
ing been used. 125 platee In each—Roses

and OrnamentalB excluelvely.

$1.50 each.

Address V. N., care Florists' Exchange.
Mention the FloriBts' Eichangp whfn writing

BomiGf's Diy FOWllir EOD

COPPER'S
DRY POWDER OUN

Kills more Insects with less powder ihan
any duster on the market. Will throw
powder under the leaf. Just the thing for
treatlne Mildew. Weighs 4 ibs. Agents
wanted. Circular free. W'ill forward Gun
on trial to reeponnlble parties.

A. & T. R. HOPPER, - Highland, N. Y.
Mention the FIorlgtB* E^gchange when writing

COMBINING thi
qualities of e an

absolute Inaeot exter-
minator with those of
" Tlgoroufl fertilizer.
Recommended and in

Tue by the foremoit
florlsta and nurMrymen
In the land. For Sal« at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
NIasara Falls, New York

p' Exi-hane«- vh<>D wntlOK

HEATING
steam and

Hot Water

Perfectly Installed by

H.W. GIBBONS,"'K^f^^
Catalogues 4 Cents.

Mention the i-mnsta' Kxchansf when wrltlnr

4*Aa***AA^,«-^*AAAAAAAA^AA^A*l

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point aS"
The Van Kevper Per-
fetft diluziiiir Poliitn are
the best. No riphts or
lefts. Box of ImOpointB
75 centa, poBtpaid.
HENKY A. DREEK,

714 ChpstDul SI.. Phil*., Pa.

Mention the Floriatrf Igxchajige when writing.

oCftUX-
,/:

M*F[
WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE j
Bused oa **WorI<i'« HcbI" Spnvine "ntfits, 4

nrpaUDt liCnUdCnC 8PKAYKK
j

Mukes EiuulHlttn while Pumping.

THE DEMINO CO.V'SALEH, OHIO.
wehe VarirtieSuf :^[.r;iviMs. I'f MPS ()K AAL [

r ELNDS. Write usorour W«hutii A[,'-^iit.i,

llenlon A: lluhbcll, Ofalcn^o. III. i{

Catalogue and Formulas Mailed i-'KE^. *

Mention the nortHta* Ehiehange when writing.

"NICOMITE"
(PATENT)

Vaporlnsecticide
POWDER.

No tabor required. Harmle*. to
bloom and foliage. A crtalo killer of

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

Mention th» Flor1»t«' Kxchange when writing-

Mention the PlorlBta* Exchajige when writing

BUGS'"ASTERS .Vu^Ss SLUG SHOT
SOLD BY

SEEDSMEN
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Mention the FlorlBta' Bxctaan^e when writing.

1^,i^^Bh^ I

TOU SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GROWERS SAT

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food does.
Inodorous, not expensive. Fnll
Information, bookleta, prices on
requeit. Leading Eastern Dealers

handle It. Eastern Chemical Co.. lUfra.,
6'^0 Atlantic Avenue. Boston, Mass.

Mention the Flortot*' Kxchan^e when writing.

HEADQUARTERS -«
COCOA FIBRE, GUY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE. SPHAGNUM and '

BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. J!|.)r?.* New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention tb" Flnrlnta' Exchange when writing,

GEORGE RIPPERGEB,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large qnantlty of
Al SHEKP MANURE. .. .. .. ..

Br Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
est Fertilizer for Top Dressing. .

gTJS^y^Iev.'nfh'sif'• LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Florljsts' Exchange when writing.

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and Prepared Expressly for

Florists* Use.

Tou will find It th« genuine article. For reference
ae to Its being llrst-claBB, I refer you to Henry F.
Mlchell. 1018 Market Strtet. Philadelphia, Pa. Trial
bads of 150 lbs . fy 50

;
per ton. $25.00. One quarter ton

at ton rate. Cash with Ordkb.

GODFREY ASCHMANN.'nfiSSJr'-
^"'"

Mention the inorlotB'

plila. Pa.

Exchanrft when writing.

ROSE STAKES
H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse ; Wire
Frames, Cape Flowers, Cycas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designs, Wheat Sheaves,
Btc. Also Seeds and Bulbs. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST R6LKERJIS0NS,^n1SVoI;[:
V ml r 'h» Ki^Ti-i- Hx-Iihhc wh»»n writlOB

SIGMUND 6ELLER,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Square.

108 West 28tli St., l-v^Vu'i: New York City.

Mention the FloriatB' BUcliails« when wrltlnc.

Boston.

Trade Items.

There IsnothlnK new here In regard
to business. The market Is getting
thinned init a little on earnations, but
asters will more than replace them for
some time to come. The latter, which are
already overplentiful, briug from 20c., for
the smaller ones, to .TOc. per 100 for the
choicer kinds. Roses are still plentiful
enough, witli Kaiserin and Carnot the
only good ones. Sweet peas continue of
pretty fair <iuality, and are in sufficient
supply.

Deep expressions of sympathy have
been heard on all sides here for Edwin
Lonsdale, in the great loss he has sus-
tained through the death of his two
daughters by drowning at Ocean City,
notice of which appeared in the morning
papers Wednesday last.

W. H. Knapp, of Newtonvllle, started
Thursday on a two weeks' vacation,
which he will spend in New Hampshire,
at the White Mountains.
Michael J. Barrett, with Galvin at the

conservatories, is recuperating at Nan-
tucket, whither he has gone with his
family for a few weeks.
John Walsh has returned to his post at

the Flower Market, after having spent
a pleasant vacation at Yarmouth, N. S.

Al. Hutson, W. H. Elliott's salesman,
is on his vacation in Ohio, and that
vicinity.

Wm. Hannon's Sons are building two
new 120-foot houses, at their Dorchester
establishment.

Sxliibition of MaHS, Hort. Society.

Last .Saturday prizes were offered
for perennial phloxes and antirrhinums,
but on account of the long drought,
which affects both these plants, there
was no exhibit of the latter for prizes,
and the displays of the former were
smaller than would otherwise have been
the case. Rea Bros, and W. J. Clemson
had the premium-taking collections of
these flowers. N. T. Kidder showed for
the Inrst time a plant of Ha>nianthu8
Catherina, a native of South Africa, with
showy spikes of scarlet flowers. W. J.
Clemson made a nice display, including a
catasetum, growing on a block, bougain-'
viiieas, trltonias, and allamandas. Mrs.
J. B. Lawrence showed a few antirrhi-
nums, also dianthus, dahlias, zinnias,
candytuft, mignonette and sweet peas.
Mrs. S..F. A. Jefferds sent in a fine plant
of Nephrolepisexaltata bostoniensis, and
Mrs. E. M. Gill, E. C. Lewis and Mrs. G.
Duncan, hardy herbaceous plants.

F. J . N.

Denver.

Trade Notes.

Trade is inclined to be quiet, with
now and then a little funeral work to
help clean up. Good stock isgettingvery
scarce, especially roses; but with outdoor
flowers, such as gladioluB. dahlias, sweet
peas, etc., we won't run short for awhile
yet. One of the leading stores put in a
window of sunflowers during the past
week and it caught the eye of a " passer-
by." After asking the price of them, she
said that she had a small ranch of 40
acres covered with them, that he might
have it he went out to cut them, as she
didn't want them to go to seed.

Several of the firms are building and
rebuilding, and when all is finished Den-
ver will be equipped with some fine look-
ing places.

Michael Bloy, for several months fore-
man for the Park Floral Co., has gone
back to Buffalo. His place has been
taken by Ben Boldt, of the same town.

De.nver.

Ottawa.

We are having the best kind of grow-
ing weather, and crops are looking fine,

carnations especially.
Trade is quiet, so there will be no ex-

cuse for giving the two conventions the
go-by. Most of us will be going to Mon-
treal, but hardly to New York. From
all accounts there will be quite a crowd
at Montreal.
Sweet peas and asters are now in good

shape. Next week the Horticultural
Society holds its sweet pea exhiliition,

and as there are a lot of sweet pea en-
thusiasts around us, we generally have a
good show.
The cuts of bowling trophies for the

New Y'ork Convention make an old bow-
ler's fingers twitch. These prizes alone
are enough to bring a crowd to the Con-
vention.

E.

Florists' Convention

WESTMINSTER
HOTEL .

Irving Place and 16th Street,

NEW VORK.
ine block Eaot ot

I'nion Square.

D. CRAWFORD, PROPR.

Car Direct to Gband Ckntral Palaob, 12 mlouteB,

Mention the Florlatg'

SPECIAL RATES:
European Plan, $1 .00 per Day and Upwards.

American Plan, $3.00 per Day and Upwards.

Exchan

g

e when writin g.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
SEED & KELIEB,
I22W. 2SthSt., NewYork.

IMPORTERS
Ain> DBALBR8 IS

SUPPLIES
Mention the FlorlBte' Exctiange when writing

Hotel Imperial,
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF,

Broadway & 32d St., New York,

ROBBRT STAFFORD.
Mention the FloriatB' Exchange whpti writing.

FRANK S. HINEY & CO.,

. . ARTI5T5 .

.

44 N. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Horticultural lllustrat ng tn hII known
pr'>ce8->f8. Catalogue Cover DeslKns. etc

Mention the Florlstp' Kxrhanpe when writing

irs Dead Easy
To String your Bmllax,

when yon use the

Uejn Breen Silkaline,

Samples and prices free.

FOR 8ALH Br LEADING JOBBERS.
lOBH 0. mm k 00., SO-Sl BBHton St., Boitoi, Utii.

rhf fi'lorlulP rriMiic*- wh

Hundreds of Florists

PULVERIZERS
Ton can regulate It.

3nl for Utt ot toitlnoUtli.
Pat. aUowed Feb. 25, 1900.

Na.t,S5.00;No.2,$ia;
No. 3, $20.

Thoriorisis' Supply Co,

No. Tonawanda, N.Y.

M..ntlnn th. P'Mrlprp* Rxohanr* wh..n wr^tln*

A New Catalogue entitled

Flowers and

Floral Designs
Twelve papes and handsome cover

Shows forty-one arrangements, with prices.
For agents' use or promoting out-of-town

trade.

Sample, 40c. In stamps. Clrcnlar Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBtii' Exchange wh»n writing.

HentlOD the FlorUt*' ExchAnge when wiitlDf.

Rnrserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

WliblDK to do buflneu witb
Boropa ibould send for tbt

"HORTICULTURAL

..„AOVERTISER"
Thle le tlie British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Hortlcoltaral
traders ; it Is also taken by over 1000
of the best Continental houses. An-
nnal enbscrtptlon to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE " H. A."

Clillwell Nurierlei. NOHS, ENBLAND.

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER GO.
Mannfactarers of FLOKISTS' LXITTEBS.

DlmenslonB of
thlfl box, 22 In.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 In,
high. 2 sections.

This wooden box nicely stained and Tarnished,
18x80x12 made In two Beotlons, one for each sUe
letter, fflTen awav with flrDt order oi' &00 letters.

Block Letters. 1!^ or 2 Inch size, per 100, IJ.W.
Script Letters, $4.00.

Fastener with each letter or word.
TJBed by leading florleta everywhere and fOp eale by

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. p. McCarthy, Treaa. & Manager,
Factobt. D^o^f\ai a ee OrvioB,
ISGreenSt. »Wo I WW, mAdO, MHawleyBt,

llantluD tb* FlorlstJi fCxrhane** wh.>n writii.a

GALVANIZED STEEL

Straight or Looped
and Pointed

The Model Extension
Carnation Support.

Lanoastkb, Pa.. June 17, '99.

Mb. Thhbon Pabebb,
Brooklyn, N. T.
Dear Sir:—Yonr Model Carna-

tion Support Is all right In every
way, and will iio doubt be consid-
ered as necep^ary as good plants
with growers when better known.
I coDelder it the best In the mar-
ket, and If your other specialties
are as good, they should make
another addition to the money
makers rf 19U0.

Very respectfully.
Albbbt M. Hbbb.

Samples and Prices on
Application to

THE MODEL PLANT
STAKE CO.,

o
Dm
I-

TJ
I->ZH
</>

H>

-O
o

-0

226 North 9th Street,

Brooklyn, N. Y,

Mention ttie FlorlBta' Exchange when WTitlns.
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ACME POT
A eelf-waterlDg pot or pan. devised epeclally for spores, fine

seeds and euttinpe. No surface watering:; seeds cannot be

washed awav ; surface earth does not harden. The pot, ae

will be seen "bv the cuts, Is original in its construction and
applicjition, audlstbe resultof many years of practical expe

rience in the art of propagating and raising seeds and spores.

DESCRIPTION OF POT, SHOWING METHOD OF SUPPLYING WATER

TATENTED

A, Indicates the
pot; B, a^reser-
volrforwater; E,
section of pot,
showing e'arth
line and perfora-
tions or water
passages F F F
below. G, full

size section,
showing groove,
with cord siphon.
Several pots may
be arranged a
round one reser

through or over which the water Is conducted bjvoir, each connected therewith by a cord
apillarv attraction.

Price, boxed. F.O.B., Pot and Siphon Cord Complete, 50 els each ; $5.00 per dozen.

Indorsed by leading florists aud the trade generally. Send for full descriptive circular.

HENRY BIRD,iir«"lVvr..:tv"e'^'ue, Newark, N. J
Mention tbc FlorletB' Exohangg when writing

BRANCH

ie\REH0V51

5^CT0RY.

713-719

Wharton

St.*

Jersct On.K J./ '-"A 'w rv
'^' nm

lfl<G|iuXpCnT.HY *j:A*

Mention the FloriBts' Ezchango when wrlUng.

RED lumn pois
Correct Size. Superior Quality.

Write for Price List.

C. HENNECKE CO. '''^V,^"

GLASS
For GreenhouaeB, Graperies, Hotbeds,

OonserTatories, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the FlorUts' Exchange when writing.

PLANT CDLTURE
nitherto advertleed

as COMMERCIAL
PLANTS, will be

rcndy for delivery July 18. 1900. A two
Qundred page book, of Inestio-able value to all, for

only f l.UO.
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

P. 0. Box 1697, New York.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In amall crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
"

l!^00 2 In. pots In crate, H 88

l'H00 2»-.f
"

1S0<»2H "

81X1 .s^i "
5tK)4 *'

320 5
144 6

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price Met
of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Basketa, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash wlih order.

Address Hilfinger Bros. Pottery,
Fort Edward, N. Y.

Or August Rolkeh & Sons, New York Agent",
5i Dry Stekkt, New Yoek Citt

Mention the Fl^rlpts' Eitrhn.nge when writing.

rat^
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Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed bo that it will maintain

a steady fire all night without attention, wkich
la a very important item to be considered in

selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself,

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York Mention

tlile paper

^•tioii turn riorHf SxctULDSm w^mn writing

Water Every Day In the Year for Flowers and Lawns
WHEN

RIDER or ERICSSON

HOT AIR PUMPS
ARE ITSED.

Nearly 25,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest office for Catalogue "X.*

Rider=Ericsson Engine Co.,
Mention tbe Florlets' Bxcbange wben writing.

19 Cortlandt St., New Torfe.
239 Franklin Street, Boston.
G98Cralg SU, Montreal. P.Q. [ 22A Pitt St.,'Sydney!

Tenlente-Rey 7U Havana, Cuba.

88 Late Street, Chicago.
'" N. 7th St., Philadelphia.

VENTILATING APPARATUS FOR FLORISTS
LOW COST. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Si-ml ittr fHilmnteM on

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

PATENT IRON

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION.
S.-ij.l l..r firc'iiliiit .,1

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
W'e inakL- ;i wpccifil jfreeuhoUBC PUTTY.

Greenhouse Construction CatalOBue, also

GrecnhouSB Hi-atiug a"d VentilaUnf? Catalogue,

luailHil from our New York ofHoe on receipt of

Hve cent po&tiige for oa(;li.

.C3FR CD eS*. !i_jFRt>«4i—i>«vr\xi cr;cz>.
NEW YORK OFFICE:

81. JaiiiCH Blilu.. Ilruuilvvay and >Jtitb St.
UENRRAI. OFFICE ANU WOKKf'

I rviutrton-on-lhe.lludnoni N. V.

Mention the Floiiata* Cxchanee wben writiDn.

i
GREENHOUSE MATERUL

Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

CHICAGO, ILLAi DlLTduH & uOi) Sheffield Avenue,

Mention the Florists' E:xch&nft»- «*hfn wniinti

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
Insures 13.000,000 Eq. ft of glaSB and has 9^7,500.00

Reserve Fund. For particulars adtlreta

JOHN G. ESLER, sec'y. Saddle River, N.J.
Mantlon the Flortata' Bxchang* whan writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

^.TH£.
JJi^NEW DEPftRTOR&V
i^ENTIL(\TIN& f\PPL)aNCE.^

For Descriptive Catalogne Send to

J. D. CARMODY. EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing

IMPROVED GLAZING.

J. M. GASSER'S

pinm i\u JoiHTS
For Butting Glass without Laps.

Makes it air and water tigkt. Saves fuel.

No breakage from frost or medium-sized bait.

MANDFACTUBED BY

J, M. GASSER, Wholesale and Retail Florist,

101 Euclid Ave., CLEVELAND, O.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Send for Catalogae.

JEMNINCS BROS.,
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

Mannfacturers of anil dealer? In

GREENHOUSE SPECIALTIES.
Patent Iron Bench Frame Fittings. Improved Cast Iron

Gutters and Plates.

Valley Gutter and Drip Conductor, Sic. per ft.
" " wlihout *

40c. "

JENNINGS BROS.. OIney. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention thli paper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENQTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS^
Guaranteed for 10 yean. Hai a solid wheel and ehaft cait !ic

one (malleable Iron). No lUpplnff on Line Shaft as the case wii^It

all others. Cataloffuafree.

.....E. HIPPARD, Younestown, Ohio,

HOT-BBD ....
GRBBNHOVSE . .

5 TBNXII.AXOR . . ^pm^^m^^m^^im^^^m^m m

[ OREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GREENHOUSE GLASS ![

2 GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING

MANUFAC-
2 Tuneo BY S. JACOBS & SONS,

p. o.

NEW FACTORY, FLUSHING AVENUE, near

METROPOLITAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ADDRESS, METROPOLITAN, N. Y.

^H^A^^^*^,

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilating System.

SOIL=MACHINES
In Large or Small Slzei.

SEND FOR CATAiOGUB.

A. Q. WOLF i BRO., Dayton, 0.

^^^^^^^^^^^
lC«ntloo tk. FlorlBta' Ezcbanffe when wrltlnx.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER and

DRIP CONDLCTOR. ™ '"Z .ce
Waterway Capacity for

6.000 feet of Glass.
Length of section. 5 ft.;

weight, 65 lbs.; carrying
capacity,

£^^.

if This
Gutter

will save money in cost
of con.struction as well as in
rebuilding.

4070 lbs.

iJ

Parties
contem-

plating' nsing iron
gutters will do well to note the
wording of Patent No. 616,781,
issued to Geo. M. Garland, as
published in previous issues.

Iron Plate and Drip Conductor for Outside Walls of Disconnected Houses.

GEO. M. GARLAND, - des plaines, ill.
I will exhibit my iron gutter and show methods of construction

at the Convention of the S. A. F. in New York.

vl* MUCH MpRE DUaABUETHAN PINKi

»RES
rSASH BARS

> FEET »<UaK6TH or UMf&CR.ri

^REENHOUS
AND OTtfER BUltDINS WATtRIAL.0

SenAfoi-curlllustrattd BooK

"CYPjRESJS LUMBERANofrsUSES."
Jen<j foi-tur SfeyM Greenhouat<ty ulftr..

Tm^/CT 5Te&n;v5 Lymbel Q.,
Ne><^^!i<gTy,^9STCN,^ss.'

-—"•

^

Crass ImroTsii Challeage

Roller bearing aelf-olllng devlcr,
automatic Btop, solid link chain
makes the IMPKOVED CHAL-
LENGE the moat perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders elHfr
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

aiCHIMOND. INDe
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Slema, fresh packed, bale or case of 300 lbs., 11.50.

DiiM, fresh groiintl lOO lbs., »2 25 ; 200 lbs., S.50.

Extract gallon, tl.25i Sgalloiis, 4.25.

NIkoteen ...~ 11.50 per pint; 5 ploxs, ..00.

Soap 30c. per lb.; 25 lbs., 6.00.

Full line of Insecticides and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.
ICentlon the Floljgtj' Exchange when writing.

DraofenaSanderiaua, 3 in. puts, $2.60 perdoz.

Clilnese Primalas, separate colors, strong

plants, 2H in- POW. S* 00 per 100.

Smllax. 2i4 In. pots, |2.00 per 100.

Clematis Panlcalata, strong 3 in. pots. $5.00

per 100; 2^ in. rots, $3.00 per ICO.

I Hh and Jefferson Streets, PHILADELPillA, PA.

Mg^tlmi th» FloT-lwtg' TCrchanr* whop writing .

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goods up-to-date and of superior quality.

Write us for prices and other information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
tke trade only.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS I

Price OD Appllcnilon.

H. BAYERSDORFER A, CO.,
80, 62. 54, B6 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA

Mantlon the Florists'. Exchange when writing .

SURPLUS STOCK
For Sale at a Lo-tr Figure.

loaO AMERICAN BKACTIES, from 3<.^

. incii pots.

1000 PERLES, from 311 inch pots.

DePEW BROS.,
Cor. DePew and Plermont Avenues, NYACK, N. Y.

Mention tb** Florlsn' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS

Marie Louise
Sti'Ou.^', healthy, :i Inoh pot plants,

$3.oo per loo;
$25.00 per zooo.

THE BOOL FLORAL CO..
ITHACA, N. Y.

M'-ntlon the Flort.tji' Exchange when writing.

For Immediate

Shipment.
Cyclamen Perslcuiu Splendeus
GlKauteum, nuebt strain id the world.
Now r^ady tu ship a splendid stock of plants
in 4 true colors—red, white, pink, and white
with carmine eye—from 21/2 in. pots, J5.00 per
100; $4'J.lO per ICXjO ; from 3 in. pats, $7 00 per
ion ; »8 ).00 per 100(1 ; 260 at the lOCO rate.

Chinese Primroses (fringed), single
and double, in the finest market vars., from
2M in. p ts, $2. super 100.

BeKoiila Rex (rootedcuttings), in 13 var.,
mixed, $ .fiO per lul' ; assorted, $3.10 per lOO.

Cinerarias Hyl>. Maxima Grand-
illora.trausplanted from flats, $1.5U per loo;
$12.60 per lOOP; from 2J^ in. pots, $2.51) per 100;
$£0 00 per lOOU; 250 at the lOoO rate.

All Stock Guaranteed A No. 1.

f
AUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

"" "' ' Exchange when writing.

XXX STOCK

Mention the Flonsts'

HEALTHY
STOCK.2000 ROSES

2000 nice plants of Bride and BrldeBmald. from 3

and 3M loch pots, at f4.00 per lUO, or $3j.00 per 1000 ; 500

at lOUU rates
Full line of BEDDING PLANTS cheap.
Will exchanjie snrae stock for CliryBamhem urns.

3<»0,000 Fine Celery I'laots, Including White
Plunm, Giant Pascal and Golden Hcdrt, ^l 50 per lIHiO.

or 10.000 lots at $1.00 per 1000. Special price on quantity.
Cash with order.

W. T. HILLBORN, - Newtown. Bucks Co., PA.

Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when writing-

20,000 ^==^5^

PALMSm FERNS
From 6, 7 and 8 icch pots and pans ; must be

sold this Fall to make room for 1U0,00U youog
ones. Intending Luyers will find fair samples
of Kentlas, Latanlaa, Arecas, Seaforthlas,
Chauirerops, Phoenix and Cocoa Palme and
Ferns of N. Waahingtonlensls Erecta and
Pendula, UostoDleusIs, DaTallioidea Fur-
cans, Exaltata, Etc., at the Trade Exhi-
bition in New York.
All ate invited also to inspect my stock in

Washington, Prices moderate.

N, STUDER, Anacostia, D. C.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
'

Nineteen Slzei.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehouaes, Qreenhouses, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
for Slate Tops.

Send 4c. Postage torliiustrated Catalogue

Mention the FloriBts' Exchange when writing.

EVERY
:: :: DAY CONVENTION

WILL PUBLISH
SPECLA.L

DAILY MORNING
EDITIONS

Tuesday,
AUG. 21.

Wednesday,
AUG. 22.

Thursday,
AUG. 23.

Friday,
AUG, 24.

If your order has not been sent in, mail it at once
Engage your space now and mail the copy later.

Each issue will contain an account of tlie Convention pro-
ceedings and the news items and happruings of the previous
day, together with all other and tuiidry special matters of

interest to delegates. Copies of the daily editions will be on
hand at Convention Hall on the morning of each day issued,

and will be distributed free to all attending the Convention,
thus giving the advertising matter therein contain<'d a circula-

tion among none but interested parties, many of whom will

begin placing their Fall orders while in the city, or soon after

returoing home. The advertising value of these daily Issues,

reaching the right parties at the right time, should be clearly

evident. Don't allow the opportunity to escape you of adver-
tising in this, the first Florists' Daily Morning Trade Paper.
The low price of $1.00 per inch net, covers and includes all

four editions. One-quarter page, $10,00 ; One-half page,
$20,00; Full page, $40.00. Preferred positions, 25 per cent,

extra. None of the regular weekly advertising will appear in

the daily editions unless so ordered.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
p. 0. Box 1697. 2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK.

MAIDEN HAIR! IMAIDEN HAIR!
Fine PlantP. from 4 and 5 In. pota. $in.f0 and »15.00

perlW. Just what you warn for winter. Stock
will please you. Cash with order.

Waverly (greenhouses. Tucknhoe* N. Y.
Mention the Florlaf Exchange whgp writing.

'.>IAlU!!t and BUIDE!!^.
41ncb,*5.U0perlU0.
2H In.. $3.(0 per 101); Good Stock.

.^^^ Light Boxes, Careful Packing.
BE LIVELY ir TOU WANT TBEM."

&. 80N. Madison, N. J.
Exchange wheo writing.

ROSES
p. COSGROVE
wtentloo the Florlata'
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D/^CC^O nr/% f^lr\^^ 100 Alu. Beautiea, 4 IQ., te.OOalOO: 140 Perles.Sln,,
•»^_>^,'-;«^ I W V^IOSe »3.50 a 100; 250 Perlea, 2hi In.,|3,00al00: lOCOBrldes.

malda, 2^ In
, »2.50 a 100, $20.00 a UOO: 1250 Golden Gates, 2H In., »2.50 a 100; »20.C0 a 1000.

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS ' ""' ' '" i""' »""
"

""^^ • »»«' " '™
WM. B. 8AKDS, Lake Roland, BALTIMORE, MD.

<
<

A. HERRMANN,
IMPOHTEK AND DEALER IN

F=L-ORISTS'
Manufacturer ol METAL

Telephone, 1837 Stadlson Sqaare.

404, 406. 408, 4 1 0, 41 2 East 34th St,

Ail.AAAAAAXAAAAAA

SU R P L I E S , t

FLORAL DESIGNS. f

kNEW YORK.

Mention the Plorist*' Exchange when writing.

U(Cy

SO ^ /(H) /)occi^cl (r*^
"^^

^y-ouv l/6/o^-^JU^ ^if-<W y^ (J-

McBtlon me Flunetr Bxchaiig« vrken *mtm«.



S. A. F. CONVENTION AT NEW YORK, AUGUST 21 TO 24

It'e are a Htraif/ht nhoot and aim to grotv into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. Xn. No. 32. NEW YORK, AUGUST U, J 900. One Dollar Per Year.

IS NOW
READYLILIUM HARRISII

And we are pleased to state that our bulbs have never been finer. Bulbs are excep-
tionally fine, clean and bright, and running well up to size. We are very particular
about the Harrisii that we handle. Our stock is not picked up indiscriminately from
small growers. We have our bulbs grown for us by only a few selected growers,
whose stocks are the healthiest, and for which we pay the highest prices. Our fields

are the healthiest and best on the Island, and we are sure that our stock will prove
unusually satisfactory. Certainly the bulbs have never been finer than they are this

season. It you have not already covered your wants in this line, we will be glad to
have your order. Bulbs are ready for immediate shipment.

WE OFFER THESE, IN CASE LOTS, AT $18.00 PER CASE.

5-7's contain 400 bulbs to the case; 7-9's, 200 bulbs to the case; 9-11's, 100 bulbs
to the case, ^s-lf cash is remitted with order, we will supply for only $ 1 7 per case.

FREESIA REFRAGTA ALBA Plant now .for Christmas Flowering. Finest
quality Bermuda-grown bulbs, extra quality, 6-'c.

per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000. Selected bulbs, '/oc. per 100 ; $ft.00 per tO:0.

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS
Heavy Selected Bulbs,

75 centB per 100

;

$6.00 per 1000.

WINTER=FLOWERING ROSES.
We have a fine stock of all the leading varieties—Qrst-class, A No. 1 plants—which we

can offer as follows:

STRONG PLANTS, IN 3 1-2 INCH POTS.
Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle, Meteor, l^ France, Bon Siiene, Papa Qontier,

fS.OO per lUO.

Souv. de Wootton, Golden Qate, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,
Pres. Carnot, Sunset, iflO.OO per 100.

American Beauty, of which we have an extra fine lot, |12.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

k'%^'%/%''%^'

Foi SgnEii

ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS NANUS
Never Wilts!

Gut Strings, 10 Feet Long, 50 cts.

W. H. ELLIOTT, ^%Ts^s°^W. H
Mention tb* Flortxti* EEzebmsffe wken wrlUiur.

THE TRUE ^I^^ TRIED STOCK
L' LILIUM HARRISII

Or BERMUDA EASTER LILY Bulbs.

WE venture to fay that our THREE=LEQ BRAND of LILIUM HARRISII
and LONGIFLORUM is freer from disease than any other stock grown in
Bermuda. The statement i8 verified by customers who have giown and

forced it exclusively for years and will have no other.

IT IS NOT THE CHEAPEST, BUT THE BEST.

.\fter filling all advance orders, we have left a few boxes of each size, and this
is our price

:

Per 1000 Per 100

5 to 7 inch Bulbs, 400 in a box $50.00 $5.50
7 to 9 " " 200 " 100.00 11.00

9 to II " " 100 •• 200.00 20.00

Per iron

LILLIUM HARRISII, as usually sold, 5 to 7 inch bulbs $40.00

ROMAN HYACINTHS, White, 12-15 cent 16.00
11-12

13-15
12.00

20.00

Per 100

$4.50

1.75

1.50

2.50

NARCISSUS TRUMPET MAJOR, fine for forcing early, 12.00 1.50

FREESIA REFRAGTA ALBA, 1st size, $5.00 per 1000 ; extra size,

$7.00 per 1000 ; monsters, $8.00 per 1000.

All the Above are now Ready for Delivery.

CLUCAS & B0DDIN6T0N C0.,3«,*;,lf«h,"S''
Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS.

lEtOmil mOlIE DE LOBmillE

We control the

Largest and

Healthiest

Stock in this

Country.

CJ1

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N.Y.
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IN A QUANDARY
Where aud how to get healthy
bulbs. Let us help you out by
offering you our guaranteed stock
at the following prices, and which
is ready for delivery

:

LILIUM HARRISII, St. David's Island Brand,
5-7 inch. $42.00 ; 7-9 inch, $90.00 per 1000.

PREESIA REFRACTA ALBA, Pure white,
mammoth bulbs. $9.00 per 1000.

CALLA

HVAtliNIHS,

BULBS, Calitornia grown,
l»j-2 in. diameter. $7.50 per 100.

$12.00 per 1000; 5-6 inch, |16.00 per 1000.

If you have not received our Xrade l.,ist of Bulbs,
drop us a card aud we will mall it.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,
54-56 Dey Street,

NEW YORK.
WMittnn th» innrliit*' TCTChAnr** wti^n wrltlnr

PANSY SEED
S. Si W. Co.'s

Non Plus Ultra.
Ttie ricbest mixture ever sent out, and con-
tftlnlDg ihi Bloicbed and tiinnt varie-
ties In greatest proponioD ; very effective.
Per packet lOnOBeeds, 25 cte.; per^^ ouncCi

75 ct«. ; per ounce, |4.50.

Superb Mixture of the Odier, Cassler and
KucnoL StrniiiN, uoBurpasBed. Per LDOO seeds,
5U ci B. ; per H c unce. $1.UU ; per ounce, |6.00.

Triiiinr<leau or (^innt Paiiniea. Beautiful class
iif vig-'roud. compact growth, flDtters of an ei.or-
mouB size. Per pkt., 25 cts. ; per J-6 ounce, 50 cts.

;

per ounce, t3.5J.

Ft^r varlet'fs in separate colors. alBO quotations on
Duicii. French or Bermuda Bulbs, send for our
1900 Bulb Catalogue.

1-16 ounce, about 1500 seeds, 40c ;

H ounce, $1.00; I ounce, $4.00.

Per ounce, 25c.; per pound, $250.

MIGNONETTE, ALLEN'S DEFIANCE

CANDYTUFT, GIANT FLOWERING EMPRESS

STUMPP & WALTER CO., %Vr".IV*" New York.
Mention the FlorlstJ' Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

S

SEEDS
We have stlU le't some fresh seeiJs of the

following PALMS 1 1 flne c Jaaltloo :

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
per 1000, HCO: iOJ tl 100 0, 13.50;

lO.OU) and o\er, J3 00.

—ALSO—
CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS
ID i-H^rte 1 sizes. 3 I 8. to 12 lljs., 13 per
100 lbs., «lille uasold.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
<Ut. el a John Sind)

36 CORTLANOT STREET. MEW YORK

M^nilo*- »» W'-rimtf' BxchADg* wh*n writing.

nmr^ns) InHiviaa 2 in. pota, per 100, tsoo;

Double Royal. T\hite. trd, pkt., 25c ; oi , tl.ou; fine
mixed, pkc, 20c. ; oz.,7Sc. ( arnaiiou, hardy doui U
Grenadin, trd. pkt., 25c ; oz., tl.SO; Karly Double,
white, hardy, trd. pkt., 2ic ;"z. $2,00. Wall Flower,
double brown flower, trd. pkt.. 50c. BelliH Pereu-
bIs. LoDgfelluw Da'py, double red, trd- pkt , 25c. ; oz,,
$1 75; double »h*te. trd. pkt.. 2fc ; double mixed, trd.
pkt., 10c. : 02., $iu0. niyoHoiU, dwarf Victoria,
blue, extra tid. pkt., 25c.: oz„ $2.00. !<weet Wil-
liam, dwarf, mixed, trd. pkt., 10c. ; oz.,75c. Scotch
Fink doable, mixed, trd. pkt , 20c. N. B —All these
seeds are of liJOO's crop, guaranteed to give aatlbtactlon,
or no pay. Sample free.

BEAULIEU, BS.f„Tl°vi.,Woo(lhayen, N. Y. City

Mention the Flortsf Exchange when writing.

GERANIUM SEEDS
GOOD VENTURE MIXTURES.

*Z5 New linrge Flowering Varieties. Su-
perb mixed, 50c. pi r trade packet; 16.00 per oz.

Large Flowering, Splendid mixed, 25c. per
packet; $2.51) ner oz

Good IVKixcd, 75c- per oz. ; $8.00 per lb
Souv. de [tlir^nde. $2.00perKU0Beeds.
Separate Colors, mixed, fi Ojper 1000 seeds.

SEND FOR TRADE LIST.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventura-by-lhe-Sen, CaliT.

Mention the FlorlBts' Elxcbanga when writing.

Now IS THE Time to Buy

SMILAX SEED
ME'W CROP.

36c. per oz. ; »3.00 per lb.

EVERV SEED WII.CGROW
HenryE Michell

I WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS.BULBS Sc
t ARE MfllLEO TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS

Mention the PlorUtJi' Exchange when writing.

INEST STOCK.
AIREST PRICES.
ULL SIZE AND COUNT.
READV.

ROMAN HYACINTHS. ,oo mo %To
Early white, 12 to 15 cm 11.75 fie.OO $30.00
Earl/ wblte, 13 to 15 cm 2.25 8000

PAPER WHITE, TRUE GRANDIFL
Lame HO, fl.lO; lOcO, J8.00; case M 0, JIO 50
X .X X size ino, »1 ,25 ; I0;0, $10.00

LIL. CANDIDUM (!^>- Joeph-. mi,)
Extra healthy quality 100, $1.50 ; lOCO, $10.00

I II UARRICII 6 to 7 cm., very flne healthyuik. nnnniaii gtocB, loo, $500; lo.o, $45.00.

PPPPCIAQ l^'ti^ White, guaranteed, per 1000,rntcoino n,- t size. $3.01 ; extra blza, $5.00;
monsters. $7 00. White, yellow throat, first size, $J 00

;

extra size. $3 5il ; monsters, $5.00.

•J.5 Bullis at 100 riilei 'iriO nl lOUO role. .5 I'Ett CENT. DlSCOlI^T FOR CASU,

FRESH ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED, 5'r;e?ToV;Yi''oo?eVJoJ'""-

FRESH CROP 1900 KENTIA SEED.
Arrived In FINEST POSSIBLE condition EVERY SEED a plant. Sample dozen, 10 cents:

100 seeds, postpaid, 75 cents ; U'OO seeds, $3 75 net ; £-10,000, $35 00.

OAMCV CPCn <^l<ttil Exhibition Strain, In separate colon or mUed, 1000 seeds"'"O", ,>'^~.S' 2oc.; 5U00 seeds, »i 00. TrlniArdeau, Bucnot. OdIer, Cagaier, sepa-
rate or uilxt-d. 1000 seeds, 25c. ; 1 oz,, $4. ul.

CALLA ETHIOPICA BULBS Ready August 20th

Send for Our Trade List ot All BULBS, SEEDS AND PLANTS. A Postal will Bring It. Address

H. H. BERCER <Si, CO. (ESTABLISHED 1878), 47 Barclay Street, New York.
M^otlon th» FlorlBt.' Rrchang*" when writing

C P? F? p\C Selected Stocks for Pres-

^^L^CtU^y ent Sowi,'^g and Planting.

Turnips, Cucumbers, Melons
Special Prices to Dealerfl.

WEBBER & DON, sf/„M|b--™
114 Chambers St., NEW YORK.

wDen writing.

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

14 a l6NlnliiAve., 411,413, 415 Saniome St.,

SAN FRANCISCO.NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEIFOmilB-SBDWH BULBS
Send for our Special

Trade List. Address

California Nursery Company, Niles, Calif.

MeptloD the Florlata' Exchaog* when writing.

CALLA BULBS
8 inch circumference per 100, $6.00
6 •' •' per ion, 6.C0
i " " per 100, 4.00
Sets, 26 cts ; 100 by mail 10 cts. extra.

Cash with Order.

J. BOLL, Jamaica, N. Y.
MeutloD the Florists' Exchange when writing .

FREESIA M to ^ iQch diameter $u 50 per 1000
% to H inch diameter 1 35 per inoo
H to % iuch diameter 3 50 per 1000

Bill O.O "^^^ smaller bulbs will prove as satisfactory as the largerW^DC# if planted early. Bulbs ready for immediate delivery.

JOHNSON & MUSSER SEED CO., Los Angeles, Calif.^ Mention the FlorttUi' E^xchang* when writing.

CALIFORNIA CALLA LILY SETS
PALM

Healthy, strong sets 1 to IJ^ Inches In length, suitable for bench
growing. $3.U0 per 1000. delivered free to any part of the U. S.

CALIFORNIA
SAVEO

Di, . . .
Per ICO 1000 _.._

PhtEnIs canarlensls $u5t) $2co
" reclmata $025 200 8.75

Brahea Edulu (Erythea edulls) 59 4 oo

ANDOTHER
5000

Glauca ( " a.mata) per pound, 75 cts.
Chamserops Excelsa per pound, 40 cts.

GERMAIN SEED AND
.

Mention the Florists'

SEEDS "^^V"
Coreopelfl Lanceolata per pound. tLJS
Smilax per pound, $1.75; five oounde at |l,5J
Austidllan Salt Bush (Airlples Sfmlbaccatutn), per

50 11) !oi8.6ic.; lOOlb lota or over. 50e.
luw vjiuue Danver'd Onloo, per pound. 50c.: oei
1001b8.,$J5.00.

. *- *- . F

PLANT CO., Los Angeles. Cal.
Exchange when writing.

PANSY SEED, Mew Crop. Holmes' Cap!
The best produced In the world^

Per oz, $8.00; H oz., Sl.OOi trade pkt., 50c.
Mammotfa Mixture, oz , S3.50i >^ oz, 30c.i trade pkt, 95c.

SMILAX SEED '*=" ^"P. ^Oc. per oz.; $2.75 per lb. I
Glaxlne Points (Van Keyper'sj, per 1000, 60c.

PRIuil 1 European p. Ize strain, largost flowers, MoBtlca, for glazing, gallon, $1.25; 6 gallons, $6.75.
rniniULA trade pkt., 350 seeds, soc. 1 Putty Bulbs, 85c.

We carry a full line ot Flower Seeds, Bulbs, etc. Send list tor quotations of anything needed.

H. L. HOLMES, Seedsman, HARRISBURC, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Specliii GoisipnieDt Sale

L. HARRISII
5-7, flne beal hy-lookioi? bulbs, per lOCO, $35.00.

Nut less than original packages of
40[} bulbs at this price.

Net. Spot Cash.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewooil, N, J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

H>Tr-kAr\ic» wb^n

IMPORTANT
Before ordering aoy goods anywhere
send in your list of wants for

lowest GVARAKTBED prices.

F.W.O.SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.
Mention the Florl>rt»' Kxch*ng« wh«n writing.

ZIRNGIEBEL
GIANT MARKET and FANCY
PANSI Eh are ihe Leading Strains to date
for Bize and color.

Trade pockagPH rf either strain at one dollar
each. Full direciloue with every order ; new crop of
seed after July IsL.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, Mass.
Mention the Florist*' Exchange when wrltlniL

VAUTIER'S

MAMMOTH PANSY
. New crop seed now ready This Is the largest and
finest Pansy ever < ffered. We have tesilmonlals from
florists from all parts of the tJ. S praislug Its size aLd
merits Trade packer, |i.uo; oz., $i,OU.

H. G. FAUST, >?tr7n'',l?„Plilla(lelpliia, Pa.

Mention tb« Florists' Exchange when writing.

XXX PANSY SEED
If you want the Quest large and fragrant Pansy

flowers, try Woodbury's Noted lileeds.

SEVEN PKTS. (700 seeds). FINE ASSORTED. 50c.
Finest German and Giant Flowered Frencb strains,

blended or either per^arate, 2000 teeds, 5Uc*; H oz.,

Sl.OUi oz.,$4.00. List free.

DAVID B. WOODBURY, South Paris, Maine
FanHy !^pecinll8l.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SEED!=PflNSIES=SEE''!
Roemer'H Saperb Pr.'ze Pansles.

Improved strain, new crop ready now. (My
own growing.) This new mixture is saved from
the very flnt st selected plants from all leading
novelties of art colors, without doubt the
finest strain in the market to-day.
Mixed, per pkt. of 3X0 seeds. $1; Vi oz., $1.50;

V^ oz,, $2.60; 1 oz., $5.1)0. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of extra fine Pansles.

Plants Ready September 15th.
Mention the Florlsta* Exchans* when writing.
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Johnson & Stokes' Giant Kingly Pansies
We have searched the world
to jfet this strain up to Its

_ _ nreHent standard of perfec-

tion, and it is now pronounced by our eustomers aw unrivalled in size, substance of flower
nnd richnesH of color. Trade pkt., 5Ue.; Vi "Z-. *1 -5 ; oz., $5.00.
FRESH SMI I. A V HEED, per oz . 25c.; per ID.. $2.50. A LI.EGHENY DOC BLE FRIN«ED

HOLLYHOCK, our r loracroft Strain, trade pkt, 25c.; H oz. pkt. 50c ;
per oz, $1.50. CINERARIA,

James- Giant StralD. per pkt., ST.c; k, trade pkt.. CUc ; trade pkt.. $1 00. CALCEOLARIA, .Jamea' Giant

Strain, per pKt.. 25c.; trade pkt.. 6i)c. We are ready to book orders for White Romans, FreeBlaa, Callas,
Taper iVhUo NarcissuN* Etc.

JOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen, 217 & 219 Market St., PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florlgts' ffixoh*ng» w>»n writing.

^^3!f<.\5f*SEs.vf^'^..'*'i!'SlEJ .'i'aiHr.

)EedTrade Report

PolntB and Information from seedsmen, and
all Interested In this column, solicited. Art;

dress Editor Seed TBADE.careof Flokistb
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Albert McCdlloijgh, Cincinnati, O.. Presi-

dent: F. W. BOLOIANO, First Vice-President;

S. G. Codrteen, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard, WethersUeld,

Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Nashville, Tenn.—The American Plant

and Seed Company has been incorpo-

rated. The incorporators are Gilbert

Marshall, J. R. Atkinson, K. A. Adcock,

Robert Caruthers and Ford McNeal. The
capital stock is $30,000, and the purpose

of the incorporators is to grow flower

and garden seed.

Valparaiso, Ind.—The Northern In-

diana Seed Company, of Valparaiso, capi-

tal stock $2,000, has been incorporated.

The directors are E. E. Shedd, Ella B.

Shedd and Harold J. Schenk.

Springfield, Mo.—The Springfield

.Seed Company has been incorporated.

R. R. Rlcketts, C. H. Walker and W. H.

Stevens are the directors of the new cor-

poration. The capital stock is $1,200.

The corporation Is formed for the pur-

pose of buying and selling, at wholesale

and retail, "field, garden and all kinds of

seed, and the business, which has been

conducted for years without incorpora-

tion, will be increased.

Resolutions on Death of Mr. Brack.
—At a meeting of the seed trade of Bos-

ton, held at the office of W. W. Rawson &
Co , to take action on the death of Charles

H B Breck, president of the Joseph

Breck & Sons' Corporation, there were
present Messrs. W. W. Rawson, Thomas
J Grey, A. F. Barney, of Schlegel & Fot-

tler: Oscar H. Dodds, of T. W. Emerson
Company; N. W. Hills, of C.H.Stone &
Co • W. W. Simonds, of Hovey & Co., and
.John K. L. M. Farquhar. The following

resolutions were adopted:
Resolved, That, whereas death has In

the fulness of time terminated the long

and useful career of our esteemed and
venerated associate, Charles H. B. Breck,

the seed trade of Boston deplores his

loss; and
Resolved, That the sympathy of the

trade is hereby extended to his bereaved

family. ^ j ^ i,
The seed houses were represented at the

funeral, at Mount Auburn, on Saturday
afternoon, by the following-named repre-

sentatives: .-,,„„
W W. Rawson & Co., by H. W. Rawson

and H E. Fisk; Thomas W. Emerson
Company, by O. H. Dodds; Schlegel &
Fottler, by A. F. Barney and J. M. G lea-

son; Thomas J. Orey & Co., by Thomas
J Grey; Hovey & Co., by W.W. Simonds;
Charles H. Stone & Co., by F. W. Stone;

R. & J. Farquhar & Co., by John K. L.

M. Farquhar.

Springfield, Ohio. — The McGregor
Brothers Co., has been incorporated.

Capital $50,000. Incorporators: I<

.

McGregor, D. McGregor, H. McGregor,

R. McGregor, and A. McGregor.

Nashville, Tenn.—Joy and Son Co.

has been incorporated. Capital $18,000.

Incorporators: T.C.Joy, P. !>. S-haw,

C. B. Harrison, D. P. Wrenne, all of

Nashville.

Peoria, 111.—J. C. Murray has re-

moved his downtown store from 401 to

403 Main street.

Philadelphia.

Club Meeting.

The August meeting, held Tuesday
last, was fairly well attended, though,
no doubt, the extreme warm weatlier
kept many away. In the absence of
Edwin Lonsdale, Geo. C. Watson acted
as secretary pro tem. Three new mem-
bers were elected and one proposed.
The chief event of the evening was the

essay of H.C.Geiger, on "Cooling Rooms
tor Florists' Use." The paper was very
lengthy, and will be given in full in our
next Issue. Mr. Gelger handled this sub-
ject in a masterful manner, having gone
to considerable trouble to obtain details,

and received a hearty vote of thanks for

his paper. At the September meeting
the subject will be, " A Review of the
S. A. F. Convention of 1900."
The Transportation Committee recom-

mended to the club that the members
leave for New York on Monday, August
20, at 4:02 p. m., by Pennsylvania
R. R., Broad street. This was adopted.
The railroad will give all accommoda-
tion required, and If sufficient numbers
warrant, a special train will be provided,
otherwise special cars will be attached
to the regular train. Members are re-

quested to send word to John Westcott,
Kidge and Lehigh avenues, if they intend
to go by this train. No doubt many will

go on 'Tuesday morning, but in the case
of those who takeladies along, it is much
more desirable to go Monday afternoon,
and thus get hotel accommodation, and
be settled before the Convention opens.
On Monday, August 20, the Philadel-

phia Club will hold "Open House," in the
club rooms. Horticultural Hall, Broad
street above .Spruce, to entertain mem-
bers of the trade and their friends, from
other cities, en route to New York, who
may stop off in this city. At present it

appears that the delegations from Pitts-

burg and Baltimore will be here. A re-

ception committee, with Robert Craig
as chairman, has been appointed to take
care of visitors while in this city.

Those who may read this would do well

to send word to Mr. Craig, 49th and
Market streets, of time of arrival, etc.,

so that provision may be made to take
care of them.
For the benefit of local members, it may

be stated the lowest railroad fare to New
York Is by certificate plan. Pay full fare

going, $2"..50, and get a certificate with
your ticket; then you pay one-third fare

returning, 84c., on presenting certificate.

Total both ways, $3.34, thus saving (34c.

The following resolution was unani-
mously adopted by a rising vote of the
club:
That the secretary send a letter to Mr.

Edwin Lonsdale and convey to him the

feeling of heartfelt sympathy, which ani-

mates every member of the club, in the
sad bereavement which he has sustained
in the loss of his two daughters. The
circumstances attending this sad affair

were so particularly distressing, the
young ladies were so often with us in

our hours of social relaxation that the
club, that all feel a deep sense of personal
loss, as it the stroke had fallen on their

own family circle, and feel that a double
measure of their tender regard and sym-
pathy is due, and Is hereby extended to

Mr. Lonsdale and his sorrowing family.

Testimonial of Esteem.

As before stated, John Walker will

soon leave this city and go to Youngs-
town, Ohio, where he has bought out
the establishment of E. Hippard. The
employees of RobertCraig & Son felt that
they could not let him go without show-
ing some appreciation of the kind feel-

ings they entertain towards him, so on
Saturday last all the employees and
some invited guests assembled in the

large packingshed. The proceedings were
opened bv M. Cavanaugh, who dwelt
upon the regard of all the employees for

John Walker, and pictured briefiy his

career in the employ of Robert Craig,

starting 22 years ago as a young man,
when the place had only about six

houses, and gradually working and
growing up with the establishment, until

about eight years ago, when he was ap-

pointed superintendent of the entire

place. Mr. Cavanaugh finished his tri-

bute by presenting to John Walker, on

POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Ready July zoth. Send for Prlcen and Mat.

ROSBS, Bride, iSrldesmald, Amerloan Beauty, and llfty other varieties. See list In issue

of June 23. Aiso CLEMATIS PANICCLATA and HONEYSUCKLES In 4 Inch pots.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth. N. J.

UcBtlon the Florists' BiclMuus wWn wrtUac^

HELLER'S
MICE
PROOF
SEED
CASES.

Call and see our Exhibit

At the CONVENTION AND
EXHIBITION of the S.A.F.,

Aug. 2Ist to 24th, or send

for our latest Catalogue.

HELLER & CO., Montclair, N. J.

Mention tli# Florlils' BxchBXWft when wrttlng.

behalf of all the employees of Robert
Craig & Son, a handsome silver swinging
pitcher, with cups attached.
Mr. Walker briefly thanked all for their

kindness, and said he would always
greatly cherish the handsome gift. Usu-
ally when a superintendent leaves, the
employees were glad to see him go, so
that in this case, lie all the more appreci-
ated the kindly feeling shown. Appro-
priate remarks were also made by Ex-
Mayor Wm. B. Smith, Robert Craig,
Robert Kift and David Rust. The boys
had made the event a gala day, having
on hand plenty of good cheer for all

hands, and everyone had a good time.

J ottingrs.

John Westcott is negotiating for a
tract of land, 200 acres in extent, at
Waretown, on Barnegat Bay, N. J. This
place is well known to all those who
have gone down on those famous fishing

trips. Much of the land Is the usual
marsh, near the coast, but the tract also
contains much good ground, lots of good
red cedar, also an old-time farm house,
which Mr. Westcott thinks would make
an ideal club house. We have our Bowl-
ing Club, Gun Club, etc., and why not
have a Yachting and Fishing Club?
Mr. Westcott has made an offer for the

tract, but as one of the executors of the
estate is at a distant point, the deal is

not yet consummated.
Not much can be said about the cut-

flower business. There Is a fair amount
going on for midsummer, but mostly
funeral work. The temperature in this

city is against any business; the thermo-
meter has ranged from 96 to 98 degrees,
daily, in the shade, for the past week,
with the humidity 15 to 80 degrees.
Henry F. Michell has returned from

his annual tour of the seed-growing dis-

tricts. David Rust.

Gladiolus. We send you to-day a
sample of gladiolus brought in by Mr.
Jas. Semple. He has been experimenting
some time with gladiolus, hoping to im-
prove this flower as much as he has the
aster. Will you kindly let us know
through your columns your opinion of

the flower sent, and whether yon think
Mr. Semple is making any improvement
on the varieties we now have.

PiTTSBURO Cut Flower Co., Ltd.
—The color of the flowers of thegladio-

lus submitted is very beautiful—pale lilac

on a white ground. The spike is of

branching habit and the variety is cer-

tainly an improvement over many exist-

ing kinds. There is no doubt but that
Mr. Semple is on the road to accomplish-
ing with the gladioli as good results as
he has already obtained with the aster.

CALIFORNIAN SEEDS
Contract PrlceB for 1900 Harvest

on Application.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

PERRY WATSON & CO., Sacramento, Cal.

Pansy Seeds p•' In e

PCI CDV Dl AUTC G. 8. Blanching. W. Plome, G.
uCLCni rLAniO Heart. G. Pascal, extra etroQg
transplanted plaoti. $2.ra per KOO : $15 per lO.OOO;
good plants. $l 00 per 1000 ; f:.S.OO per 10,000,

Cabbage Plants, f i-OO per 1000; »8-03 per 10,000.

GVSXAV PITZONKA, Brlstolt Pa.
Mentlom the Florlpf Exobaiic» when wiitiny.

Freeh crop.Vaatler'* mam-
moth; It IB Ibe beat strain
In every respect; 120 varle-

tlcB. colors, and marlrlDgs mixed; flowera arc often ap
to 4 Inches In diameter and smell like Tlolets; 3O0O
seeds, 11.00; 1 oz.. $4,00.

Shellroad Greenhonses. Grange P. O., Bait, Md.
Mention the Plorlatj' B^xchAnge when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
SEED AS USUAL
A oz $1.00

1 oz 4.00

CHR. SOLTAU, Tv?o~o^! Jersey City, N. J.

jCntlon th» nori»t»' lEzcksnc* when wrttlnf.

PMNSIES
From Seed Bed, $3.50 per 1000.

A Good aBSortmeot of Hardy Plants In Spring
and Fall, such as Coreopsis, Veronica, Iris, Fmikia,
Lemon Lily, Aster, Phlox. Helenlum A. Saperbam,
Lychnis, LarHepur. Digitalis, Antirrhinum, MyoBOtls,
Mist and other hardy stock. Cash with order, please.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

SCHMIDT'S PANSIES
HAVE NO EQUAL.

New crop now ready; no matter what you
pay, you cannot get a better strain; J4 oz.,

$L3B; 1/2 oz., »3.00; oz., $4.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Uentlon the Florlati' Bxchange when writing.

PKNSIES
The Jennings Strain

Of large flowered show and fancy Pansy
Seed. New crop now ready. My 1900 Strain
cannot be excelled, and is sure to give the
highest satisfaction.

Finest Mixed, pkt., $1.00 ; K oz-. *2.60 ; 1 oz., $6.

Tellow, White, Blue and Black, In sepa-
rate colors, 50c. per pkt, postpaid. Small
Pansies, 60c. per 100, by mail.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, ''""L^"^' Southport, Conn
Grower of the flneet PansleB.

BlOTitlon the Florijits' Bxchmige when writing.»»»»»»
HERB'S PBHSIES

I

AI.TVAV8 THE BEST •
and better every year. •

They sell themselves. Try a hundred }
as an experiment. - .. ^

Plants only, and ready October 1st *
to January Ist. Tree by mall, *
75c. per 100; 250 tor »1.50; 500 ^
for $2.50. ., nn tBy ExprsBS, at your expense, J4.00 •

V per 1000.

t ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

{««^•»•*
MMtloa tb* IlorlsU' Xzelums. wImb wrlUnc
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STRAWBERRIES
application.

EVERGREENS
^"^

HIRAM T.

Pot-Kfown, immediate
delivery. Prices upon

IIIIICTTI For grafting for December
WAN C I M deJivery.

I

HARDY NURSERY STOCK °\ralfty.*''

fl^n"eTs'or''t're'n't''.^'
'"

1 ROSES For forcing.

Corresponcleiice a Pleasure.
JONESy Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Eixchonge when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Sunmlt Ave, Jersey City, N. J.

Juat received from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS,

SPIRCk JIPONICI,

PCONIES,

POT GROWN LILICS,

AZALEAS,

LILIUM SPECIOSUM.

BLEEDING HEART,

HYDRANGEA INSORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the beet 9ort».

PRICES MODERATE.
U«ntlon the Florists' Exchange wlien writing.

CELERY and CABBAGE
pCl CPV Pink FIniiie and New Rose (extraBtrong),vtUCni Boston Market, Giant Pascal. White

Flume and other varieties, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per
1000; 18.50 per 10.000.

OhDDAOC H. Succession, Second Early, Pre-UnDDnUC mlum Flat UutcQ, Late Drumhead,
Drumhead Savoy, and oiher vara., 15 eta. per 100;

tl.OO per lUOO; $8.50 per 10,000.

li At C Dwarf Green Curled Scotch.
IVnLib same price as Cabbage.

If any of the abova plants by mall, add 10 cts. per 100.

Caab with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention tb« fnortstfl* 1DTeh«nr* wii»« wrttinc

For cemetery and park
]
pur-

OBCB, now ready for Fall
fine, Oeld-grown
Kooted Cnttlngs,

MYRTLE
clumps, »6.C0 per 100. f . o. b. N. Y
60c. per lOO. $4.50 per 1000.

Double White and Mixed Hollyhock,
Sweet William seed, large packages, by mall, a'c.

A few thousand rooted Eriifveria 8ecun<ln
Olauca, rooted, 1 In., $12.00 per lOUO; 1"^ In-. $15.00 per
1000; 2 In., $20.00 per 1000. f . o, b. express, cash with order.

FA Rni I PQ P. U. E. 10thSt.,l'awn-
. M. DU1.I-C.O, wood, Brooklyn. N. V.

Mention the Flortetg' B^cbange when writing

STBHWBEBBY PLBIITii

100,000 pot-grown plaDts. New and old
varieties, tiend for circular.

Jas. McColgan & Co., Atlantic Highlands, N.J.

Mention the Flortaf Eixchajige when writing

SURPLUS FOR SPRINC 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and JAPAN PI,rMS

la limited quantity : alflo DULLER RED RASP-
BERRY, EAHI,Y HARVEST BLACK-
BERRY, I.IICHETJA DEWBERRYSTRAWBERRIES from best leading varletlee.

Prices for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Del.
AU£X. PULLEN. Pkopeibtob.

Mention the FlorlaU' E^tchange when writing.

THE PINEBURST NURSERIES,
Otto Katzknbtkin, Mgr., PINEHURST, N. C.

Make a specialty of North Carolina native woody and
herbaceous plants and seeds, especially of those of
the pine-barren section. Among the most Interesting
shrubs are: Andromeda nltlda, FothergUla alnlfolla,
Ilex glabra, I. opaca, I. vertlclUata, Myrlca pumlla,
Smllax laurlfolla, S. walterl, etc., etc. Among the
EerennlalB: Ascleplas tuberosa, Clitorla marlana,
ilonsea musclpula, Luplnus dlfTusua, Phlox subulata,

Barracenlas, etc., etc. Ask for Trade Lists.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN!
An HMMEKSE STOCK of both large

and small sized HverKreen Trees, in
great variety. Also Everirreen Slirnbs.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

THE W. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing

RHODODENDRONS
' Native Rhododendrons ; well furnished
plants, all sizes. Prices on application.

A. E. WOHLERT, Altoona, Pa.
Mention th© Florists' Excbangv when writing.

Louisville, Ky.
Flowers arriving in this market now

are as good as can be expected, with the
temperature always above the 'JO marli.

In roses Beauty are the best. Asters are
plentiful. C. W. Keimers is bringing in

the largest and best I have seen here.

As yet 1 have heard only two members
of the local trade announce that they
intended to attend the New York Con-
vention.
The August meeting of the Kentucky

Florists' .Society was held at the resi-

dence of Joseph Coenen. The weather
must affect the boys, for these monthly
meetings are not as well attended as
the.v should be. I would urge all of the
members to be present at the next meet-
ing, as business of im])ortance will be
brought before the Society.—J. S.

yif^f pni7 All leading varieties, extra

Lri rnl stodivplantp, at$l.n(l perlUOO.vuunn± Cabbaite Plants, 5 varie-
ties, fine plants, $1.00 per ItjOU

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Bzchange when writing.

500,000 Celery Plants ^f;s?,^2,^c'S.°p'e?la?f^.'o
per iwx>. Good eeeullDgs. ^^ inches high, 25 cts, per liiuO.

Write for prices on large lots. Do not cunfouod tiie'e
with cheap plants pulled up wheia they were sowed.
Try some of ours and see the difference. W Plume.
B. Market. Giant Pascal. Golden Self Blanching and
Dwarf Red. Sample, 10 cts. cash, plea^b.
R. HII.IIOURN, - - Clinton. N. V.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STFiiiiosa
Fine, large plants, *10.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrlttng

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W.&T.SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.

Boston.
Trade Notes.

Business shows a slight improve-
ment, mostly in funeral woi-k and Summer
resort orders. Stock is not ovcrplentifui,
except in the case of asters, which are a
great drug, many being sold at f 1 per
1,000 to the street men on Tuesday. The
flowers, of course, were of the poor
grades. Oood to fancy asters bring from
20c. to 40c. per 100.

.\ few of the new crop of Bride and
Bridesmaid roses are being received and
of fair quality for the first cut. Beauty
continue in fair supply. Carnations are
still scarce. .Sweet peas hold on plentiful
yet; and there are (|uantities of amatum
and lancitolium lilies, which are found
useftil for funeral work.
News Items.

His many friends in the trade were
pained to hear the sad news of the death
of .JohnGilson, which occurred Thursday,
August 2. Deceased was for many years
saleman for Edmund .\I. Wood & Co., and
perhaps the best-known salesman com-
ing into Boston.
Geo. A. Sutherland and family are at

Nantasket for a few weeks.
David Welch is now on his vacation,

which he will spend at various places In
Maine and New Hamiishiro.
George M. Hannon is at Yarmouth,

N. S.. for a few weeks.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

Annuals were the only ilower.s for which
lirizes were offered on Saturda.y, and
some very fine collections were staged.
Mrs. J. L. Gardner, Mrs. E. M. Gill and
E. C. Lewis taking the prizes. The Blue
Hill nursery made a nice showing of her-
baceous plants and a fine vase of Lilium
Batemanni. A vase of Lilium amatum
was sent in by W. J. Clemson, also alla-

mandas, tritomas, phloxes and sweet
peas from the same exhibitor. A large
display of phloxes was made by Rea
Bros. Mrs. E. A. Weeks staged verbenas,
and Mrs. J. L. Gardner gloxinias. H. T.
Clinkaberry, Trenton, N. .J., sent a spike
cif Cypripedium Clinkaberryanum (C.
Curtisii x C. Philippinense), for which a
certificate of merit was awarded.
An adjourned meeting of the Society

was belli Saturday, at which the com-
mittees on the revision of the constitu-
tion and b.v-laws, on school gardens and
children's herbariums, and on nomina-
tion of otHcers and standing committees
for the next year, were appointed.
The death of Charles H. B. Hreck, for

many years a vice-president of the so-
ciety, was announced, and a committee
was appointed to pre[)are a menmrial.
One member was rcipiested to act as
pall-bearer on behalf of the society at the
funeral. F. J. N.

ANDORRA NURSERIES
CDCPIAI TICC I Large Specimen Ornamental Trees.
OrCUIHLIICO Large Hardy Rhododendrons and Azaleas.

EichaJige when writing.

William Wabnkr Harpbr. Prop..

Chestnut Hill« Pblladelplila, Pa,
Mention the FlortBts'

^
I
THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.

# Desire to call the attention of Florists and Nurserymen to their 40 acres of
C HARDV ROSES, their comnlete assortment of KRUIX and ORNAMENXAl,
C TREES and SHRITBS. and their 44 Greenbi.uses of ROSES,
J I»AI,MS, KICrS, KERKiS, ETC.
^ Correspondence and persdnal inspec ion solicited. Trade List and Catalogues fre J

F.& F. NURSERIES
Wholesale
Growers. TREES AND PLANTS in fuU assortment.

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

Trade Catafoffne
Free.

I HAVE 25.000
JHADE TREES-SIjGAR, NORWAY, SVC*.MORE. ASH-LEAVEDnndSCARbET MAPLES,

i>.T>r.., .......... ^. IVi to 3 Inch diameter EL!>IS. 12 to 16 ft 2)00 WHITE
«!w?,l'. ?.",}' .'!,»"UVf,i?'L'S!i,";/.„" ^".".. EVEUtiKEENS, all kinds Vnd.lzef
2WK) <:(»!. t)K.\l>() BLI'E SPItrCE and RETINO- IMIKA AI'RKA 3 to -s fr

i*S T !.'.5,!l" i'ili.'^RV Jli^^'y ' \-^''^,Ji^^^ »• "l-OK A- «t "fifes '"piln'r
,,„ CRI.^1*0^ RAlMBLER and other ROSES, eitra slronK. 2t)(iw) |:A LI KORN I

A

j\AiAiji!iA~t extra Btr^>ng, ^ to •> it.

Florlats, landscape men and others wanting stock should call or write

STEPHEM CRANE, Prop'r, Norwich Nurseries, NORWICH, CONN.
Mention the Flortata' Kxohan^^ wh^n wrttlnr

f^££S
Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, incindine grapes.
Ornamental Trees, Evergreen sand Shrubs
for pcbllo and private grounds. Shade Trees
for streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants

replete with practici

ELLWAHGEB & BARRY. " ""/iLTell^"'"

^. „..^-.™. y^.^j ..woi^s, i-iaray r-iants,
L/'limbers, etc. Oarnewbeautifallyillafltratedcataloene
*1 hints forplantere, free to regalarcnBtomers

; to others for lOo*

Rochester, N. Y.

McnUon tli« Florleta' Bzctianse wk«n writing.

Cliicag:o.

state of Trade.

The cool Summer weather has
turned to a heated spell, ranging from
00 degrees to as high as 96 degrees on
the street level during the middle of the
day. This affects both the condition of
the flowers and their sales.

The supply of sweet peas has suddenly
fallen away, although there are yet
plenty for the demand, with prices 10c.
to 15c. per 100. There is an outcry re-

garding asters, especially on late-sown
peas. Carnations, colored, have been
rather scarce; but white are abundant.
Scott, from outside, is looming up as
usual. Melba also seems to do well.
Asters are very abundant, especially
white kinds. Common stock is often
cleared at 10c. to 20c. per 100. A few
fancy single-stem flowers have sold In

this market at f3 to $4 per 100, but
there are not many of them as yet. White
asters crowd out white carnations for
funeral work. As a rule, asters, this
year, are good in form and full in center.
Roses get fairly cleared off. Golden Gate,
Kaiserin and Meteor being the best
stock. Liberty is coming in, flowers
short, selling at $4 ; long-stemmed at $6.
The Golden Glow rudbeckia is quite
abundant, but finds poor sales at l.'jc. a
bunch. Some dahlias also are in, with no
call for them as yet. Gladioli are still

abundant at $1 to $2 per 100, and sell-

ing fairly well. Cosmos is also arriving,
but there is a poor demand for it. Good
Japan lilies are ver.y hard to dispose of.

Are you going to New York? is thecom-
mrjn cry one now hears. City Passenger
Agent Vosburg, of the Lake Shore R. R.,
feels elated at the inquiries he is receiving
anent the florists' special train, that will
pull out in style on Sunday, August 10,
at .3 p. m., from the Rock Island Depot.

Round About.
Vaughan's seed store made their

usual record of earl.y delivery of Roman
hyacinths this year, July 18. They also
received, last week, a car-load of Harrisii
lilies. The bulbs are iu better condition
than for several years.

Aug. Jurgens is cutting some first-class

valley.

John Brod, whose greenhouses are at
Niles Center, has o]tened a retail store at
610 N. Wells. This makes his third retail
store. Mr. Washburn says they have
housed all theircarnations—54,000. The
plants never were in finer condition than
this year.

Miss Fanny Ludlow, of Vaughan's
seed store, is at Paw Paw Lake on a
vacation.

Alex. Newitt is now with L. J.Stuppy,
at St. Joseph, Mo.

Tell the printer to drop the tbousands
from the square miles iu Chicago City
limits. Let it go at 186, in article on
" Growth of Florists' Business in Illi-

nois."

James King's field of hardy phlox, was
a blaze of color on our visit to Elmhurst
last week. G. .Swenson, the violet man
at the same place, as usual, is making
great preparations for next Winter.

Ess.

St. Louis.

Business .Slow.

Business has got down to low water
mark, nothing but a little funeral work
going on. The weather is very hot and
exhausting, and peoijle w^ho can, must
not be blamed for going off to a cooler
place, if any is to be found. The cut
flower market remains the same as last
reported, except that a few more roses
are coming in and of a trifle better qual-
ity. Single tuberoses sell for 5c. per
stalk, plenty of asters of all grades, also
carnations are on hand. With the much
greater area that will be planted with
carnations all over the country, is there
not a danger of overdoing them and
bringing the price down to nothing
next winter'? We are a little afraid of
this, though carnations certainly did sell

well last "Winter, still, we would not be
surprised to see roses the best paying
crop again soon.

Xotes.

John Young and family, accompanied
by Fred O. Weber, have left for Atlantic
City for theSummer. They will probably
run over to the Convention.
A. Ringier, of Barnard & Co., Chicago,

is in tow^n. He is on his way east from
the Pacific coast, w^here he has .been in
the interest of his firm. He repoi^s an
excellent trip, in a business way, and is

much taken with California as a resi-
dence and business place. C. C. S.
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CARNATIONS
WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

|
09090so90oesee999ecoocoe9s
Mention the FlorlaU' Eichang* when writing.

WM. MURPHY,
Wholesale Carnation

Grower.

Sta. F.. CINCINNATI, O.
Mention tb» VltvriuW 'Krrhm.nif Trhan writing

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

crf In, T..>i. LI.I STANDARD VARIETIES,
Send lor Tfad* Llil. leaDINQ NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention the Florlef ' E^ichange when wrltlni

I CEO. A. RACKHAM, I
Wholesale Grower of

I
Carnations and Small Ferns,

|
^ SSo Van Dyke Ave., Detroit, nich. $
^iA^^^^^^^^^^^A^£^aACAA^A^^SAA^&^&£IR

Mention th* wto^^fd' Gzrhanee when writing.

oseeeeeee909so»9eeeees»9eo

CARNATIONS
|

rDOSHEUaiRCO.,liriiitlg.M I

Mention the Florlils' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX!
From 2', t in. pots, $3 per 100 ; 818 per 1000.

Cash with Order, Please.

B. H. TROWBRIDGE, Fishkill Village, N. Y.

MOUNT HONNES CONSERVATORIES.
Mention the Florlats' B:zchanKe when writing

stvuHkx
From 3 In. poU. $2.00 per 100.

Asparagus Tenuisslinus Nanus, from 2 In.

pots. $4.0U per 100; from 3 !. pots. (5.00 per 100.

Russellla ninltlflora, from 3 In. pots. 60 cts. per
d02.

J. G. EISELE, Florist,

20th and Ontario Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

Mention the Florist.* Exchang. when wrttlnr.

700 SMILAX, 2% in., $2.00 per 100

'M I J JVl S Clark. Morel , idama. Whllldln,*'**^^'**^ Lincoln, Jones, Nlveus. Lager, Rel-
man, Gaateller. Wanamaker, Mutual Friend, Dawn,
Tuxedo, free. Smith, Woodford, Invincible. Maud

Dean, The Harriot. Wedding, G. Pitcher, (^een,
Dorner, Merry Monarch. Yellow Monarch and Yano-
ma, 2ffe Inch |2.ni) per 100. Cash with order.

A. A. WHITBRED, ALTOONA, PA.
Mention the Floiiata' Eixchmiia« wken writing.

SMILAX PLANTS
2H Incb Pote, S2.00 per 100.

Cash with Obdbk.

"WTH, KEiR. • Plkesvllle, Md.
MenMna the Florlats' Szch&nge when writing.

SMILAX.
2 iDch, BtroQi? plants. $1.35 per 100;

$10.00 per lOUO.

COr,EUS, R. Cm 70 cents per 100; $5.00
per louu, prepaid.

CHUMFELD/^K'ir Clay Center, Kan.
MiMitloin tbe Florlatjr' E!xctaang« when wrltloir.

OK nnn QUII ay That win grow and make£9,UUlf OmiUMA atrlngfl thii fall- From 2

nch pota, $1.50 per 100 : $13 00 per lOUO. From llatB, hy
mall, 50c. per 100; $4.0U per 1000 Send for samples.

Cash with Obdkr.

FRED BOERNER. Cape May City, N.J.
Mention th#» Florlrt*' BTxchaiure when wrltinr

S7VTILKX
Strong fleedllngB from flate, 25c. per 100, $2 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMinX, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

from 2V-> to 3 in.

pots, healthy plantsEnglish Ivy,
15 inches, and over, long, $j.00 per 100.

Wanted Hydrangea Otaksa

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario St.. Philadelphia, Pa.,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASTER PLANTS
Fine, stocky plants from the field.

Ostrich Feathers, Queen of the Market, Sem-
ple's, Victoria, Vick's and TrutTaut's Perfec-
tion, 36o. per 100 ; 600 tor $1.U0 ; $1.76 per 1003.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STOCK THAT WILL PLEASE
RU^ES, Meteor, Bride and 'Maid. Btrong.SJ^ In. pots,

»4.00 der 100.

ASPIDISTRA, Green. »5.00 per 100.

Variegated, »8.00 per 100.

SMII>AX. strong. 2 In., tl.50 per 100.

JERUSALEM CHERRY, 2 In., 11.50 per 100.

FIC'US, lop cutting, fine, »18.00.

A. C. FEHR, Belleville, Ills.

Mention the Florists' Eixchange when writing.

BLTEBPIITHEU
Bed. per 100, $3.00 ; per 1000, $18.00.

TeUow, " 1.76 ; " " 16.00.

Per 100

Verbenas, Mamtnotli, 2 in $1.00

Rudl>eckla,eoIdeii OIow, 2>^ln. 2.00

Abutllon, Sonv. de Bonn, 3 In.... 2.60

Kucbstas, beat mixed varieties, 3 in... 3.00

Petunias, SinKle, 3 in 3.00

ClKar Plant, 31n 2.60

Coleas, Golden Bedder, 2 in 2.00

I^antanas, Mixed, 31n 3.00

SaOnfaclUm Guaranteed. Cash with. Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DO YOU WANT ANY?
Bardy Ivies, 3 feet high, bushy plants,

$3.00 per doz.

Cbrysautbeniums, good stock, from
4 in. and 6 in. pots, $lu.00 per 100.

Assorted (ieraulunis, stock plants, at
$1U.U0 per luo.

Selaglnella, strong, 3H In. pots, at $6.00

per lUU.

Assortment FlowerlnK Beconlas,
from 3 in. pots, at $4.00 per lUO.

Geranium Blars, 1 year old plants, 6 in.

pots, $3.0u per doz.

The Above Is all Good. Flrst-Class Stock.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the riorl.ts' Elzchajiff. when wrltlnc.

y y y CTflOV '^O'' immediateAAA O I UUIV Shipment.

Cyclamen Perslcum Splendens
GlKanteum, finest strain in the world.
Now ready to ship a splendid stock of plants
in 4 true colors—red, white, pink, and white
with carmine eye—from 2t^ in. pots. $6.00 per
100 ; $40.00 per 1000 ; from 3 in. pots, $7.00 per
ICO ; $6!).C0 per inoo ; 260 at the 10(J0 rate.

Chinese Primroses (fringed), single

and double, in the tinest market vars., from
iVi in. P' ts, $2.50 per 100.

Beeonla ResE (rooted cuttings), in 13 var.,

mi.ved, $i.S0 per Hid : assorted, $3,110 per 100.

Cinerarias Hyb. Maxima Grand-
IHora, transplanted from flats, $1.60perlOU;
$12.60 per 1000; from 2)4 in. pots, $3.60 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000; 250 at the 1000 rate.

Alt. Stock GnARANTEED A No. 1.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florlvts' Exchange when writing.

PLANTS «ND ROOTED CUTTINGS
Per 100

ABparagns—
Plumosus, 2J4in $5 00
Sprengerl, 2in 3.00

2Min 4.00

Begonia, Rex, 21^ in 4.00
" Sin 6.00

" " 3J41n 8.0O

Baby Primrose, 2^ In.. 4.00

Cyperns (XTmbrella Palm)
2Min 4.00

DraceeDa Ind., 3 in 6.00
" 6 in 26.00
" 6 in., extra 60.00

Per 100

Fachsia, 2Mln $3.00
31n 4.00

Palm.Washlngtonla Flll-
fera,2V4ln 4.00
Bin 6.00

Geranlams—
Ivy,3>iin 4.00
8. A. Nutt, Dbl. Grant,
La Favorite, Kllza,
Gloire de France, etc..

in.

Happy Thought. 2)4 In.

.

Dbl. Now Life, 2J4in...

3.0O
4.00
600

Heliotrope, 3 in 3.00

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Per 100

Anthemls Cor., Dbl.
Yellow Marguerite $1..50

BegontaRex 2.00
Forget-Me-Not, (Win-
ter-flowering) 2 00

Per 100
Geraniums

—

Sweet, in variety 1.50
Named 1.6(1

VInca per 1000, $10.00; 1.25
Snow Crest Daisy 2 OO

Per 100

Heliotrope, 4 In $6.00
Hydrangea, pink and
whlte.2)iln 5.00

Impatlens Snltanl,
2!4ln 3.00

Lemon Verbena, 2 In.. . . 3,00
Tar. Trailing Abntllon,
2^ln 4.00

Tloleta.Furquhar, 2>41n. 2.60
'' 3 In... 3.60

ViDca, 2)iln 3.00
3ln 6.00

" 4ln 10.00
" 6ln 16.00

NOZZLE
For Florists, the best oo tbn

market. Send for deecrlpttve
circular and prices.

Write as for prices on 1000 lots. Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention the Florist** Bxchapge when wrltlnc.

ALTERNANTHERAS
p. Major and A. Nana, 2 In. pots, $1.50 per 100.

Crimson VerRcliafteltil and Golden Queen
or Bedder, or mixed, 2 In. pots, $1.50 per 100.

Giant Sweet Alyssntn and Variegated Alys-
sum , 2 Incb pote, $L.50 per 100. Cash wltb order

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' E>rchange when writing.

60,000 DAHLIAS
For Fall Delivery.

All the best and newer varieties. Stock flrst-

class. Prices right.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.

Mention the Florists' EJxchange when writing.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.,

WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

Plants and Rooted Cuttings,

MORRIS, ILLINOIS.

Mention the Floiietji' Exchance when wrltlns.

i J. E. FELTDOUSEN,
[

I Rooted Cutting Specialist, S

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBtj' Elxchanre when wrltlnr.

of a fuperb strain ; traneplanted
Id Hats, 11,50 per 100; 4C0 for »5.00. 2!4 In . t2.00 per
100 ; 300 tor ta.OO. 3 In., $3.00 per 100 ; 4U0 for 110.00.

Chinese Primnla, 2M In-, (2.00 per 100; 3 In.,

$3.00 per 100.

Cyclamen PernlcDm GtsanCenm, 2^ In., $4.00
per 100 ; 3 In., $6.00 per 100.

Theae are all for Chrlatmaa flowering.

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,

City and Green S's.. - . UTICA, N, Y.

Mention tMe Florist*' BT«^hanffe when writing.

OERANILM AMERICA
Tbe Queen of all GeranlamB; come and see 3000

plants Id fall bloom. Good, strong stock plants, out of

4 iDCh pots, S2.50 per doz.; StjO.OO per 100.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Florist, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wh— writing.

Now Is the time to plant them. We offer extra
fine vigorous planis, from 2 and 2W Inch pota. Everybody
likes tbem : tney are so strong and bealthv that tbey sur-
prise all of our new customers; oar old cuBlomers, of

course, always know what to expect, but even they occasionally tell us that our stock Is getting better all

the time. Following Is a partial list.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

EARLY 100

Ivory $300
M. Henderson 3 00

Geo. S. Kalb 3 00

Merry Monarch 3 00

Wlllowbrook 4 CO

M. de Montmort 3 00
Mrs J. Whllldln 3 00
John K. Shaw 5 00
Golden Trophy 3 00
Glory of the Paclflo 3 00

In addition to the above we have a large list of new
and other standard sorts. Send for complete list.

Mention the Floriata'

MID.SEAMON 100

Major Bonnaflon $3 00
Wm. Simpson. 3 00

V. Morel 300
G. W. Chllds 4 00

H. W. Longfellow 3 00
Mrs. Murdoch 3 00
Mrs. T. L. Park 6 00
Black Hawk 4 00
Mrs. C. H. Pierce 3 00
Mrs. H. Robinson 3 00
Nlveus 3 l«

LATE 100

Mrs. J. Jonei $4 00
Liberty 4 00
Merry Xmas 4 00
Autumn Glory 3 OO
E. Dallledouze 4 00
Golden Wedding 4 OO
Nagoya 6 00
Xeno. «00
Harry BalBley S 00
Adnla 3 00
Mrs. Baer 8 00

H. WEBER & SONS, OAKLAND, MD.
Tfrr<*h».nge when wrtting.

PRIMROSES
Improved Chinese, ready tor 3 in. pots. Well known throughout the U.S. and

Canada as the Hnest larire-Howeriug fringed varieties grown. Singles, named, $2.00 per 100;

$17 110 per 10110. Doubles, named, $3.60 per 100. Extras added to help pay expressage. rrim-
rose Seed, of tiest 16 vars . single and double, mixed, 600 seeds, $1.U0 ; halt packet, 60 cts.

Gesnerla Refultsens, Velvet Plant; highly-colored foliage, strong, 3H m. pota;

$1.00 per dozen.

FINEST GIANT PANSY SEED.
The very beat of mammoth varietiea ; no finer ever offered ; all the seed planto critically

selected. Sow the Best. Packet, 3600 aeeds, $1.00 ; half pkt.; 60ct8 A packet of the grand

new dwarf Forget-Me-Not "B.ue Beauty," added to every seed order. Strictly cash prices.

The Home of Primroses. JOHN F. RUPP. Shircmanstown, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnc

PRIMROSES
W.oai Finest large-flowering fringed, per 1000, »n,00 ; per m li.m.

Obconica Grandill. and Rosea, ready Sept. Ist. per 100, »2.00.

ASPARAGUS r.y,?,fi^o«;^§,iK?^nSS:
I

PANSY SEED ^""^'•p'^r"o',S?e,w«>.

CINERARIA, August 20, $2.00 per 100.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio
Mention the Florists' E^ccban«« when writing.

.

Cash, please.



CUSSIFIED mEIITISEMEH¥
ThMe colnmM are rMerred 'or »dTenlsemeate of

Winn, anil GreenhoiuM, Lanil, Second-6Mi<l Mate-

"RitTi O «nV^ per line O word, to a line), when
et Boiid.wtttioat display. ,,
Display ndvpril«eni«nt«t 15 cents per line

No advenleeinent taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted. „«,„-
frhen answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
^

The Florists' Exchange.

OlTUATliiN wanted in aeneral Kreenbouse work.
t> byalnulerouoK man. Ons Miller. 136 Avenue C.

New York.

E-^
rXPERLBNCEOseedBman. of 16 years, wishes a

»-' position; lone eiyerience In wholesale, retail

and malllna departminta; also many years on road.

W. K.. care Florists' Bichange^

SirOATlON wanted, ns foreman, by a competent
aorlsi—position, experience in all branches In

this business : references tlven E. II., care Messrs.

T J Grey* Co.. 32 S)uth Market Street. Boston.

Mat»i. ^ __^^^_
TXrANTBD- Position as foreman or assistant to
** large Hortst: well op In all branches; flrst-olass

rose, carnation, violet and 'mnm prrower; 18 Tears

experience, good references. W. C. care i. i.

Grey & Co.. 32 8. Market 8t,. Boston.

SITUATION wanted, as foreman or assistant ;
11

years' experience In growing roses, carnations,

violets, chrysanthemums and general stoc« ; ex-

perienced In designing, decorating : am »n Al sales-

man : a worker and no drone. Address > . X., care

Florists' KxcllaD^;e. ^^^^^^^_^
SITUATION wanted, by a thoroughly competent

grower of roses, violets, carnations, 'mums, and
stove plants; life experience; German, married, age
28- furnish good ppferences State salary paid. Ad-
dress V. Y., care Florists' Exchange.

JEUPJIHTED.
T7LOR19T ; flrst-class rose or carnation grower.
^ latter preferred; state reference and wages
expected. H. Dale Estate. Brampton. Ontario.

WANTED—Florist clerk and designer; some
knowledge of plants and seeds required;

wages •12.00 per week. Apply In person. John
Reck. Bridgeport, Conn.

SALESMAN wanted—For our florist and retail de-
partment : Thoroughly experienced In flower

seeds and bulbs. Apply by letter. W. W. Rawson
& Co., 12 and 13 Faneull Hall 8q., Boston. Mass.

WANTED. SepU 1st—Experienced florist to lake
charge of greenhouses adjoinlug city store.

and assist In store; must understand growing
palms, ferns, and forcing bulbs; knowledge of

decorating desirable; must be temperate, honest,

willing; state wages (moder-ite), with or without
board; reference. Melrose Floral Co., Harrisburg,
Pa. ^^^_^^__

YIT'ANTED TO KENT AT ONCE—
Greenhouse plant of about 10,000

sq. ft , suitable for carnations and mis.
cellaneons stock; In good order; Long
Island preferred. Please repeat made
offers ; they came Id wrong hands and are

destroyed. Bolind. Bollis. L. I., Box 17.; 1

JISIIIESmOIITyillTIES.
T7L0RAL Bstabltahment. for rent or sale ; In a^ thriving town In Ohio, of 1000 Inhabitants ; 4.000
feet of glass. Inquire of D. Lee. Madison, Ohio.

'po hENT — Greenhouse property at Brighton.
-^ Mass, 4 bouses, about <000 feet of Klass. and
dwelUnif-house. Apply to Miss S. W. Stovey, 271
North Beacon street. Brighton, Mass.

pOR RENT OR aALB-3.500 feet of glass, well
*- located, in good business town In New Jersey;
good opportunity for the right man; Weatherhead
boilers. W. N.. care Florists' Exchange.

'pOR SALE, cheap, greenhouse. 16xU feet; glass
*- 12xU feet; Cypress rafters and gutter; venti-
lator rigging; manifold colls for healing. Ed B.
Weber. 400 North Ninth street. Reading. Pa.

riREENB0U8E In live Western town of 5,000 pop-^^ ulatlon ; good flower lowu, no competition*
nearest greenhouse sixty miles; cheap fuel; $dDO'
cash payment; balance lone time. low rate of Inter-
est. W. M., care Florists' ExcHange.

CIX GREENHOUSES to let on lease, close to
*-^ trolly and station; well stocked with rosea, car-
nations.violets and chrysanthemums; a ^ood chance
for man with small capital. For full particulars
apply Stanley. Plalnfleld. N. J.

poa RENT, three greenhouses— without stock-
dwelling and stable. If required; convenient

to New York market; suitable for growiuB roses
and carnations

; city water. W. L.. care Florists'
Excba ge.

'po LBT-0 e greenh.mse. 136x20 feet, also office^ dwelling and twelve dty lots adjoining, for aterm of years; established 1888; opposite St
Michael's Cemelery. W. H. Scheurer. 632 Flushing
ave . Astoiia N- Y.

"

TTOK 8 A LK ..r rent—One of the best florists' plants
*- In New England. Death took my wife awayand I am too old to run the business. Will sell
at a sacrifl ^e. This Is the chance of a lifetime.For any Information address P. Oormley. Wor-
oester, Mass,

GOOD OPPORTUNITT.-Lease.wlth privilege to

buy, four greenhouses: two 100x20. two 100x10.

with ground; hot-water heating; good location;

retail business; out flowers and pol plants; 15

minutes from New York. Verbal applications

preferred, with principals only. 676 Avenue H,

Bayonue. N. J.

TTOR SALE—14.000 feet of glass, used mostly for
*^ roses. 4 acres of ground and 2 dwelling houses;
3 minntes from station, city improvements, hot
and cold water, and good forcing water In grepn-
houses supplied by Summit Water Co. On account
of Illness with rheumatism, will sell whole or pan-
interest. A. Harth, Mllbnrn, N. J.

TO LEASE for a term of years, very desirable
greenhouse property; two houses. 150x20 and

(10x20. heated by steam; over two acres land, six-

teen miles from Boston, 3 minutes to station, trains

hourly to and from the city ; rare chance for rose
grower; possessloii given Sept, lOlh. Further par-
ticulars, apply to Patrick Welch. 15 Province St..

Boston. Mass. ^^^
FOR 8ALE-8 greenhouses, double span, all

sashes 3 ft. 9 In. wide, 6x8 glass, bedded In putty
and white lead ; 1 house. 4x8 ft. sash ; 3 houses. 6 ft,

sash ; 2 houses, 8 ft. sash ; 1 house, 8 ft. and 12 ft.

sash, all 76 feet long : 1 house, 12 ft. sash, 68 ft. long;
1 house. 12 ft. sash. 78 feet. 8x10 glass: rafters and
ridges flrst -class pine; all In good order; 3500 feet
4 In. pipe. J. G. Pfordt's Sons. 899 Broadway.
Albany. N. Y.

TO LEASE, oo excellent terms, a floe acreage of
land situated within one hour of New York.

Very accessible, with lurjie and oommodiousgreen-
houses, flower {gardens, dairy, large brick buildings
for cows and norses. Land capable of raising ail

kinds of products, shrubs, trees, etc. Will lease
whole, or In part, to suit. Owner having a piece of
land within easy reach of the above is willing to
pay for the care and work on the same if terms can
be aireerl upon. Particulars may be had by ad-
dressing Talbot Root, 27 Pine street. New York
City.

FOR SALE or Rent, nearly new house and lot.

lOOxlOOfeet; one greenhouse, 11x45 feet : Cor-
coran windmill, hot and cold water in house, use of
about 60 lots, now oovereil with about 30,000 prlvot.
10,000 myrtle, lartje stock of other plants. Situated
half way between Prospect Park and Coney Island.
Near f^mons Ocean Parkway. Principal trade,
wholesale with parties connected with cemeteries.
A rare chance; only rtason for Bellini; wife cannot
live BO near ocean. Price for all, 17,500. Within
three miles, it is now estimated there are 1,500 new
houses bulldin g. Smith street cars from Bridge to
Avenue L: time 45 minutes. P.O. F. A.Bolles.
East 10th street. Lawnwood, Brooklyn. N.Y,

TJY J, WALTER BRADLEE, Auetloner, 23 Court^ St., Boston. Chance of a lifetime for a florist.

Four greenhouses, with two acres of land, on
Thacher street, off Blue Hills Parkway. Milton.
Mass.. will be sold at public auction on Wedneedty.
August 22. 1900, at 3 o'clock P. M.. all and singular
the entire plant of Edward E. Saunders, florist,

together with a large assortment of peddlng
plants, pots, and general fittings, tools, etc., to be
sold in lots to suit. This property Is very desirably
located, within seven miles of Boston proper, five
minutes walk to steam and electric cars to Boston;
electric cars to Brockton pass the property. The
business has been carried un for a period of 20

years, and offers an unusual opportunity to secure
a plant so centrally located for a man to increase
his business, as the local florists cannot begin to
supply the demand. Any flurlst who understands
pleasing tbe public Is assured of success from the
start. Terms: |S00. Cash deposit required at time
of sale. For further particulars apply it> the
auctioneer.

T rSSlNG'S GREENHOUSE PROP-
^^* ERTY Exchange, 53 W. 38th St., New
York (with G. E. Bradshaw). Telephone,
1239 Madison Sq. Sell, rent or exchange
at all times.

"pOR SALE OR RENT—SIX GREEN-
houses. 12000 feet glass, well stocked

with ohrysanthetnnms and roses, located
on Jersey City Heights. Terms easy. For
particulars and price, or terms, address
'S^. J., care Florists* Exchange.

"pOR SAI.E OR RENT, CHEAP TO RE-
sponsible party, on account death, a

flrst-class place, built last year, New Jer-
sey, 6 miles from New York ; size, 200x
300 feet; splendid soil and sod; one 3-4

span house, 150x20; one house 115x10;
frames, heatable ; small dwelling, city
water; houses and outdoor well stocked
with cut flowers. Sold on easy terms.
Rent S25 per month. W. O., care Florists'

Exchange.

MISGELLIIIEOUS.

Pog»R SALB—Base-burnlDK Farman steam boiler
No. 4, Kood condltton: used two ieasoaa. If

rou want It. address Box fi7, Lyons, N. r.

Chicago.—The practice games of the
club on Friday night showed the under-
noted result. The tie of Fred StoUery
and Balluff, left over from the previous
Friday, ended in favor of StoUery by
three pins only in the long series. The
New York team finally stands in the fol-

lowing order:—Asmus, Winterson, Deg-
nan.HauBwirth, Fred StoUery and George
.StoUery, the latter having been voted
on the team before he left for Europe.
Deguan's low score is explainable by his
having a sore thumb on the right hand,
and bowling with the left.

12 3 4 6 6 7
Winterson 208 190 133 178 143 148 118
Balluff 162 138 164 137 139 123 111
Kreltling 120 186 129 163 116 172 99
F. StoUery 153 137 16) 142 167 126 201
Hauswirth 181 126 140 130 14J 161 167
Degnan 52 61 140
Austin Shaw. ...117 117 108 109

New York.— The scores made last
Monday evening were as under:12 3 4
F. H. Traendly 113 145 128 132
W. Liebenheller 124 132 163 131
T. Roehrs 173 147 166 155
J.Donaldson 191 187 141 129
J. Thielmann 136 212 146 193
J. A. Manda 169 128 133 166
H.Walters 129 1('4 112
A.S.Burns 135
P.O'Mara 162

To the Bowlers.

As Mr. Charles Schenck, Secretary of
New York Florists' Clubs' Bowling Com-
mittee, ia quoted in the last week's issue
of the Florists' Exuhanue as saying
that he could not reply to the question
asked him several times, apparently by
would-be contestants, as to whether any
entrance fee would be required for the
national tournament, I think it best to
again state that as far as the National
Florists' Bowling League is concerned,
there is no fee of any kind except for the
"sweepstake" prizes, which, of course,
are only open to the clubs who contri-
bute to this fund. It can not be deter-
mined just how this fund is to bedivided,
or prizes purchased with the nione.v,
untilthe representatives of thecontribut-
ing clubs get together in New York, .as

the League Committee has not been able
to get sufficient data to enable them to
go ahead in the matter.

Robert Kift, President N. F. B. L.

T.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVHEN.
Theodore J. Smith, Geneva, N. Y., Presi-

dent; N. W. Hale, Kuoxvllle, Tenn., Vice-
President; George C. Seager, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary; C, L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

American Association of Nursery-
men,—The report of the twenty-fifth
annual meeting, held in Chicago. June
13 and 14 last, has been issued. It con-

MISGELLINEOOS.

>R SALE, 650 feet 4-ineh oaat pipe, part been In
use but two fleasoDB; In fine condition. 7c. per

foot; also flttingBin ells. ben-iB. v'b. etc. AddreoB.
C. B. Shlsler, WiMlftmsTille. N. Y.

pOR SALE, one 16 H. P. boiler; one m H. P. loco-
motive boiler: one Dean steam pump; 3000

freezlaa, C4.D0 per thousand; lot of stock fieran-
iums; &00 Rose Queen carnations. 13.50 per 100.
PoBt Office Box 95. Newtown, Bncka Co., Pa.

FOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK,
N.Y. A plot 320x125 feet, on which are four

Rosehouses, 100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16
Hitchlngs Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11
feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 333 Mercer St., New York.

tUstlon tiM norlsti* Btxchanc* wk*n wrttlac.
i

tains a stenographic account of the pro-
ceedings, a list of the members and code
name of each firm ; also the Nursery-
men's Telegraphic Code. Next meeting
place is Niagara Falls, second Wednesday
in June, 1901.

Georgia State Horticultural Socie-
ty. A very interesting meeting of this
society was held at Dublin, Ga., last
week.
Maj. G. M. Ryals, of Savannah, said

the peaches shipped by liim brought
twice as much in Baltimore as in New
Yorl5. He could only account for the
difference by the neglect of the railroads
in keeping the cars iced.

Prof. Stockbridge informed the society
of the extensive experiments made by the
Southern Pacific Railroad in building
special cars and filling them with car-
bonic acid gas. This was found to pre-
vent and stop the decomposition of fruit.

Prof. M. B. Waite, of the United States
Department of Agriculture, dwelt at
length upon the fertilization of the soil
for peach trees One of the best commer-
cial fertilizers, said he, is 10 per cent,
potash, 8 per cent, phosphoric acid, and
4 per cent, ammonia.

Officers were elected as follows: Presi-
dent, P. J. Berckmans; secretary, G. H.
Miller; treasurer. L. A. Berckmans; vice-
presidents, G. M. Rvals, Savannah; B.
W. Stone, Thomasville; S. H. Rumph,
Marshallville; Henry M.atthews, Fort
Valley; W. M. Scott, Atlanta; R. E.
Park, Macon; G. H. Waring. Cement; H.
N. Steavens, Athens; J. J. Justice, Mar-
cus; Neill Mclnnis, Augusta; J. M.
Stubbs, Dublin.

•Milledgeville was selected as the next
place of meeting. Just before the society
adjourned, President P. J. Berckmans
was presented with a handsome gold
watch.

' |U| A I 1% C 3-*^ ^"^ Kock 3^ and 4 incb

Send Postal ob Call.

C. RADZIR, Keep^«... Madison, N. J.

Mention the Plorl»ta* KichanE*" wh^o writ I nit.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Maria Loalse. clean and bealtby In every particular.

S la. pots, 15.00 per lOO ; ready August ist.

Cash with Order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, - Trenton, N. J,
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
'niAIDM and BRIDES.
4 Inch, »5 UO per 100.

3k, IQ.. »3.(0 per 101); Good Stock.
^^^^^^^^^ Llgbt Boxes. Careful Packing.

" BB LIVBLY IF TOD WANT THEM."

P. COSGROVE & SON, Madison, N. J.

,ifentlon the Florlits' Bxchang:. when wrltj i«

100,000 SMILAX ?°t'fa";il'trnK
make good strings this Winter, at 40c. per i(M',

by mail; $1.50 per 600; $:i.6U per lOUO, by express.
Sample free.

GUSTAV PITZONKA. Bristol, Pn.
Mention the Florltrta' EJxchange when writlni

SURPLUS ROSES
'Maids and Brides

3 and 4 iDch pots, $3.00 and $1.00 per 100.

E. VOLMER. 336 Central Av., JERSEY CITY H.. N. 1.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchangt* whpo wrltlnir.

Marie Louise. Healthy,
from lot, $4'I.O0 per 1000.VIOLETS

D^^OrO Bride and Bridesmaid."nV^OLO a.Oleft, go tor $35.10.

500 CHRYSANTHEMUMS *»'""S"„nrff.,„
Go tor $12 0.

ROBERT CHESNEY, Montclair, N. J.

Mention the Florlgts' Erchaoge when writing.

If IMl FTO Vram pots. Al stock, free
Ifllll P 1^ from disease : l.ady Carap-W IVkb I W bell. M. I.onlse and Far-

q u h ar. »2.50 per 100; $20.00 per
lOCO. New Imperial, M.UO per 100; t25 00 per IMO.

PnCPQ Fine plants of Meteor and PerlefromnuOCO 3 In pots, fS.UO per 100. 125 UO per 1000, also
3 Inch *Maid8 and Brides, same price.

300 BUSHY SMILAX
p-''. 2«;^ots. $1.50

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention th» Florist*' Exchange when writing.

10.
Thrifty young plants, from 214 inch pots,
to close out, $2.50 per luU; $ai>.UO per lUOU.

LIST OF VARIETIES ON APPLICATION.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich,
Uention the FlorlBta' Bxchanxe when wrttlnv.
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<162) Ohrysanthemums—What
length o( time is generaily required for
the cbrysaiitliemum to develop the flower
(rem the time of takiug the proper bud
on plauts grown to single stem?—C. G.F.
—About tour weelcBisthe time required

for the flower to deveiop, alter the for-

mation of the bud.

(163) Shorter Long Span to South
—Couid you induce some of our best
growers to discuss through the Ex-
change the relative merits of " short or
long span to south," for the benefit of
those of us who have had no experience
with the two in comparison ?—J . A. H.,
Ohio.

[Will some of our readers oblige.—Ed.]

(164) Begonia Leaves.—W.H. Sogers
—The trouble with the begonia leaves
evidently arises from the plants being
allowed to get too dry, and then being
given an overhead watering, instead of
watering the roots and leaving the foli-

age dry. Pull away all affected leaves;
shade the glassovertlie plants, keep them
from ever getting very dry at the roots
by regular attention, and the burning of
the leaves will not occur.

(165) Protecting Peach Trees in
Winter.—I have a peach orchard, with
chiefly Crosby and Crawford early trees,

planted in May last. The orchard is situ-

ated on the northern side of a hill, in a
place in Massachusetts where the ther-
mometer iagt Winter showed 26 below
zero. Is it necessary to protect these
trees any before next Winter, and how
can I best protect them ?

—

Subscriber.

—The only protection necessary is to
bank about one foot of soil around the
base of the trunk, just before the ground
freezes for Winter.—J. H. Hale.

(106) Galvanized Pipe for Green-
houses.—Galvanized pipe will not give
off as much heat as black pipe painted
with lamj) black and oil, but about the
same as when asphaltum is used. This
is because a rough pipe radiates more
heat than one that is smooth. On the
other hand a thick coat of rust prevents
the radiation of heat, and black pipe in
the condition usual in greenhouses will
not give off as much heat as one that is

galvanized. If the pipes are new and of
equal thickness, there will be little differ-

ence in the strength, but the galvanized
pipes would be much more durable than
black pipe if the threads are painted.—L.
R. Taft.

(167) Aster Plants Dying—Kindly
tell nie what to do to save my aster
plants, which are dying, one bed after
another. The root is perfectly healthy;
but the main stem turns brown, then
withers and dries up. Can it be the soil;

or was it the seed ?—A Subscriber.
—The trouble with Subscriber's asters

is not due to the seed, but it is undoubt-
edly the work of the tarnished plant bug
—(Lygus pratensis). This bug did much
damage to asters around Rochester last
year; and so far there seems to be no
effectual remedy for it. But as the bug
is most prevalent in dry seasons, we
would try daily sprayings, using some in-

secticide with the water about every
third day.

(168) A Rose Trouble—Kindly tell

us through your valued paper the effect

of eel worms on roses? Our rose plauts
are apparently in excellent condition.
We notice the buds are imperfect, those
of them we have allowed to mature. I

presume that is caused by the change
from excessive heat to cold, which will
occur at this season of the year, between
day and night, no matter how careful
one is? Let me liear from you and
oblige, M. D.

—The effect eel worms have upon roses
is not confined to the flower bud. When
the plant is attacked by this pest the
leaves and buds begin to drop, then turn
yellow, and the plant dies, all within the
space of two or three days. The trouble
with the buds mentioned is no doubt of
a local nature, and will pass away as the
weather becomes cooler. In the mean-
time we would ventilate freely, both day
and night; and if the soil seems to be in-

tested with any kind of worms we would
give an occasional watering with lime
water.

(100) Disbudding Uoses.-Th rough
the medium of your worthy paper, I

should like to know about the right size
to let the bu<ls develop on young rose
stock before disbudding. Varieties are
Bride and Bridesmaid. They were
planted on the tables June :iO. l" noticed
a bench of ,5()() Liberty recently which
were going through the disbudding pro-
cess, and one could look over them and
see on almost every plant buds matured
to good size, and showing color. Is it
best to let them develop so tar before dis-
budding?—W. H. B.

—The disbudding of roses should
always be done as soon as the buds are
large enough to handle. This applies to
all varieties. The time to discontinue
takiug off the buds should depend upon
when the first crop of flowers is wanted.
As the buds take thirty days to mature,
this can easily be figured out. If we
wanted to begin cutting, say by the first
of October, we would not disbud after
the last ot August.

I enclose rough sketch ot greenhouses
and residence. I wish to heat the green-
houses and residence with a ;jO-horse-
power steam boiler. There are six rooms
inresidence, one 15x1 5 (8'/^. feet to ceiling);
one 14x14; one 10x18 dining room;
and one 10 X 18-foot kitchen, with two
rooms upstairs, 14 x 14 and 15 x ir,
feet. I have 2-lnch pipe on hand. Can I

use that for the main, running to resi-
dence? How many li/j-inch pipes will It

take to heat the greenhouses to 60 de-
grees, 20 below zero weather? Would it
be a saving of fuel to convert steam
boiler to hot water boiler, and could I

warm the residence the distance I would
have to send the hot water?
Please give me your idea of the best

way to heat; size and amount of piping
it will take for greenhouses?—Theo.
SOUERS.

—The radiating surface required in resi-
dences is modified by the number and
size of the windows and the amount of
exposed wall surface in each room, and

A Bed ii"i Forest Park, St. Louis.

First Prize Photograph by Rudolph Windt in Florists' Exchange Photographic
Contest for July.

(170) Carnations—Will some one
kindly tell me the best way to mix soil
for carnations. I have plenty of good
loam and cow manure. About how
many loads ot soil to each load of cow
manure (well rotted)? Would you ad-
vise me to put in any sheep manure,
lime, and bone meal; it. so, how much?
Also please name me about eight of the
best varieties to grow where the highest
price cannot be obtained; no matter
what varieties, the average price during
Winter being I'/aC. I want wliite, red, and
pink.

—

Carnation Urower.
—The loam and cow manure will make

the best kind ot compost for the carna-
tions. Use four loads ot soil to one load
of the manure; mix well together and
add lime at the rate ot about one bushel
to the load. The sheep manure can be
used to advantage later, by mixing it

with the soil, about half and halt, and
employing it as a light toi) dressing.
The best eight varieties tor your mar-

ket would, in our opinion, be Lizzie Mc-
Gowan and Flora Hill for white; Wm.
Scott and Mrs. Frances Joost, deep pink;
Daybreak and Governor Griggs, light
pink and Evanston and Jubilee for red.

(171) Heating.— I have three houses:
No. 1, 75x26 ft.; sides 4 ft. 6 in.; ridge,
12 ft. 6 in. from ground. No. 2, 75x26
ft.; sides, 4 ft. 6 in.; ridge, 12 ft. 6 in.

from ground. No. 3, 50x26 ft.; sides, 4
ft. 6 in.; ridge, 12 ft. 6 in. from ground.
All new and close. The thermometer
sometimes shows 10 degrees below zero.
Steam heat. How many runs of li.4-inch

pipe to heat No. 1 to 60 degrees. How
many runs ot 1-inch pipe to heat No. 2
to 50 degrees, and how many runs of 114-
Inch pipe to heat No. 3 to 60 degrees
will I require?-L. C. H.
—Use 12 11/4-inch pipes in houses Nos.l

and 3 and 12 1-lnch pipes in houseNo. 2.

L. R. Taft.

as this data is not furnished it is not
possible to give definite answers regard-
ing the amount of radiation required in
the different rooms in the dwelling. To
heat the rooms with steam, if they have
only two sides exposed and only two
windows of average size, 40 feet of radia-
tion will be required in the room 1.5 by
15 feet; 36 feet will be needed In a 14 by
14 room, and about the same in the din-
ing-room and kitchen. If there arethree
sidesexposed toany ot therooms, an addi-
tion of six feet will be required; while a
third window will make the addition
ot from eight to twelve feet ot radiation
desirable.
It may interest the readers of the Ex-

change if a simple rule for determining
the amount of steam radiation required
for ordinary living rooms on the first

floor ot a dwelling is given, and it in-

quirer will use it in figuring the radia-
tion tor his dwelling, it will probably
give better results than the approxima-
tion given above. It is as follows: "Add
one-lialt the area ot the windows, one-
twentieth the exposed wall surface and
one two-hundredth of the cubic contents
of the room." In a well-built house this
should give a temperature of 70 degrees
in zero weather. When the first floor and
hall ot a house is heated as above, a re-

duction of 50 per cent, can be made in
the radiation needed tor sleeping rooms
on the second floor. Many persons would
prefer to have the heat shut off entirely,
except in severe weather.

If properly insulated a 2-inch main will
answer tor the dwelling. It can also be
used for the return, although a IVo-inch
pipe would answer. To heat a green-
house 48 by 12 feet to 60 degrees will re-

quire six 114-inch pipes, while 10 will be
desirable in the 50 by 20-toot house.

It is probable that a plant such as is

described could be more cheaply heated
with hot water than with steam, so far

as cost of fuel is concerned; but the ex-
pense tor tlie piping would be considera-
bly more. Thus eight 2-lnch mains would
be needed intlie 48 by 12 greenhouse and
13 2-lnch In the 20-foot house. The
dwelling also would require about twice
the radiation suggested for steam.—L.

Insertion -will be given in this column to

alt communications free from animus^ but
the opinions expressed do not necessarily
reflect our own.

Convention Defects,

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

I have.been greatly delighted and edi-
fied by the various wise suggestions
proffered by *' Ivera" in one of your con-
temporaries recently, regarding certain
delects that are likely to discover them-
selves at the coming Convention in New
York unless that gentleman's advice be
acted upon. One of his very best propo-
sitions is to have a competitive disjilay
of corsage and headdress adornments of
flowers by thevlsiting ladieson the night
ot the president's reception. My wife Is
anxious to participate in this contest,
and is desirous of knowing whether per-
sonal beauty and avoirdupois will also
enter into the matter. She hails from
Donegal, tips the scales at 250, and
stands six feet one in her stockings. Her
hair is auburn (some vulgar persons call
it red); her nose takes a skyward turn,
while her hazel eyes inwardly watch its
elevating progress; her whole" physiog"
is beautifully mottled with the mostsym-
metrlcal freckles of russet brown, evenly
distributed. Now, she wants to know
whether she will be placed in the varie-
gated class. She seems desirous, also, of
cultivating " Ivera's" acquaintance, in
order to obtain suggestions as to the
kinds of flowers best suited to a com-
plexion like hers.
She has been discussing the subject of

judges, too, with another florist's wife,
a neighbor. The latter favors ex-Presi-
dent Itudd; but my better half would
prefer "Ivera." She is sure, from the
learned manner in which he discourses
on ribbon and other millinery, that he
must be a "ladles' man," and feels cer-
tain she can throw the "comaither"
over him—a conviction strengthened by
his latest suggestion of a "crazy-quilt"
decoration ot the convention hall

—

in fact, she has already begun to
practice the "nudge and wink," which
she tells me it is necessary to be an adept
at if one would win first prize at any
kind of a florist's competition. With that
acquisition, combined with her personal
grace and beauty, and "Ivera's" direc-
tions as to theselection of flowers tor her
hair faithfully carried out, she fears not
the outcome.
Like "Ivera," I sympathize with the

retail trade in the treatment it receives
at the hands both of the New York Flo-
rists' Club and the S. A. F. Why is it

thus? Why repay the many efforts made
by the retailers on behalf of both these
associations with sneers and contempt?
It is very plain that those in authority
in these societies don't know their busi-
ness, and am proud to think there Is one
man in America who can teach them.
Unlike the bull frog that croaks because
it cannot help it, " Ivera " never takes up
his pen but what he writes something.
There is only one way ot salvation for
each of these institutions—and that Is,

that "Ivera" be allowed to become dic-

tator de facto by electing him president
oteach. Failing this, I grieve to think
ot the fate, not only ot these bodies, but
of the florist trade generally. Elect him,
and, surely enough, " merit shall not be
measured by ignorance."

My Wife's Man.
Michigan.

Exhibitions.

Morris County Gardeners' and Flor-
ists' Society.—The schedule of classes
has been issued for the fifth annual exhi-
bition, to be held in the.Assembly Rooms,
November 7 and 8 next. Copies may be
obtained from Secretary Chas. H. Atkins,
Madison, N. J.
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C. H. JOOSTEN
Offers at SPECIAL LO^V CASH PRICE, for immediate delivery,
BERMUDA LILIUM LOXGIFLORUM, select bulbs, 5 to 7 and 7 to 9,

For prices, stating quantity wanted, address §5 QEY STREET, NEW YORK.
Mention th« Flortstg* EJxchange when writing.

Cincinnati.

Trade is Qolet.

BuBlness has been a little quiet the

past weelt, but we have no reason to

complain, as the month just ended has
been very satistactory. Asters now have
full sway and are selling fairly well-
funeral worls. of course, taking most of

the stock. Julius Baer made a blanket

on August 2 and shipped it to Greencas-

tle, Ind., to cover the remains of the late

Dr. John Clark Rldpath, the historian.

An OutioK-

Thursday afternoon the craft of

this city was invited to the residence of

Mr. and Mrs. John Lodder at Hamilton,
O. We left Cincinnati at noon, in a hard
rain, but nothing daunted, we were
bound tor Hamilton, with a party of 35
florists, their wives, children and sweet-

hearts. Two hours' ride brought us to

the residence and greenhouses, where we
were met by Uncle John, his estimable
wife, their sons and daughter. Then be-

gan a tour of inspection of the lawn and
greenhouses. The bedding here is ver.v

beautiful, all in good taste, and was
much admired. We have no such bedding
in Cincinnati outside of the parkB, and 1

am sure it was an object lesson for more
than one of our party. The greenhouses
have had their Summeroverbauling, and
are now read.v to receive their occupants
for the months to come. Liquid and
solid refreshments were served bounti-
fully and thoroughly enjoyed.
A business meeting was then called and

preliminary arrangements made to put a
handsome float in the trades' parade,
September 20. After the meeting sup-
per was served. Then President Wm.
Murphy, in a few well-chosen remarks,
extended a vote of thanks to the hosts,
and called on E. G. Hill to address the
meeting on his trip abroad. I would like
to tell you all Mr. Hill said, as it was
one of the most interesting addresses I

ever heard the gentleman make; but you
will have to wait until .vou get him in
New York at the Convention, when I can
assure you you will be highly enter-
tained.
Cincinnati was not alone represented

at Brother Lodder's, as Park Commis-
sioner Balsev, of Detroit: J. B. Heiss
and H. M. Altick, of Dayton, O.; J. R.
Goldman and Mr. Adams, of Middletown,
O.; and E. G. Hill, of Richmond, lud.,
were present.
The next regular meeting of the Flo-

rists' Society will he held at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Peterson. Thurs-
day, August 9, and the September meet-
ing at Mr. and Mrs. Julius Schuman's,
Newport, Ky., September 0.

I most heartily endorse the article in
the Exchange of August 4, page 751, en-
titled "Commission Men and Growers."
It is truth unadulterated, and I hope
every grower will read it carefully, and
act accordingly.—E. G. Gillett.

Pittsburg:.

Trade News.
The last few weeks very little has

been doing outside of funeral work.
There is suflicient stock for the present
demand, but not a very choice quality.
Asters are the principal flowers used,
also the best as regard quality. Roses
and carnations are poor; the present
spell of hot weather will make them
scarce. Sweet peas are also very poor.
Gladiolus is plentiful and choice.

Jottings.

C. Blind and Britenbaugh Bros.,
both on the Allegheny side, are putting
up more glass. Mr. Blind, who landed in
New York from the old country about
thirty-Uve years ago, will pay his first
visit there since that time during the
Convention of the S. A. F.
Walter Harvey, who has been confined

to the West Pennsylvania Hospital for
several months, will soon be about
again, although not entirely cured.
Wm. Clark, of the Pittsburg Cutflower

Co., was made happy about a week ago
by the arrival of a bouncing boy in his
household.
Mrs. E. C. Lud wig, who had an attack

of the grip, has fully recovered.
J. Murehie, of Sharon, and A. Ringier, of

Chicago, were in town during the past
week.
Quite a severe hail storm passed just

east of the city a few days ago, breaking
glass in some buildings, but as there are

few plant houses located in that vicinity

not much harm was done to florists.

The Picnic.

The annual picnic of the Florists'

Club was the most enjoyable one ever
held. A fine day to begin with, a good
attendance, and lots of sport. The base
ball game between an Allegheny and a
Pittsburg team was a " base," affair, for

the Pittsburgers had, l)y all odds, the best
team—some wonderful players among
them—and won by a good score.

Convention News.
Final arrangements will be made

for the trip to the Convention in New
York, at the club meeting this week.
The majority of the members will leave
Thursday morning, August 16, on tbe
Atlantic City excursion, spending a few
days in the city-by-the-sea, and will

reach Philadelphia on Sunday or Mon-
day, getting to New York, Tuesday, in

time for the opening of the Convention.
Those wtio cannot leave so early will go
Sunday or Monday direct to New York.
Rate to Atlantic City and return, ticket
good for 16 days, is $10. Rate from
Philadelphia to New York about $4 the

round trip. A ticket on the certificate
plan, direct to New Y'ork, will cost a lit-

tle over $13 for the round trip, but is

limited to a few days before and after the
Convention only. Our party will likely

consist of about three dozen.
E. C. Reineman.

Rochester, N. Y,

Business has been very light the past
week; a moderate amount of funeral
work being about all that is doing. Car-
nations are almost out of the market;
the supjily small, flowers smaller and
price $5 per 1,000. The leading stores
have some really fine roses in stock, the
output of noted growers; but the bulk
of the offerings are of the usual midsum-
mer quality.
The abundant rains of July have

brought on outdoor flowers in full sup-
ply. Sweet peas are still of good quality
from many early plantings, and nice peas
can be had at $1 per 1,000 stems. 'They
are sold by the Greek and some of the
stores at 5c. per bunch of 25 stems.
The "gladiolus man" is again in evi-

dence with "gladiolus, 10c. a bunch."

The retailers' sales of this flower are gen-
erally light. Possibly, if the varieties
were not so much of the cheap mixture
kind, the sales might improve. White
asters occupy the largest space in the
stores at present. A good quality of
Queen of tlie Market is now selling at $5
per 1,000, and is still the main supply,
although Daybreak and Comet are be-
ginning to appear in quantity. There is a
lack of delicate colors in the early asters.
A Queen of the Market, with the color of
Daybreak, would be very useful. A lim-
ited supply of flne Comet asters, that
came in with the first Queen of the Mar-
ket easily, brought $1.50 and $2 per 100.
Much curiosity has been aroused bj-

the announcement of a projected clam-
bake. The exact date cannot yet be
given; but the affair will surely take
place this month. The committee is in

constant communication with Far Rock-
away. G. A., Jr.

Horticulturist F. A. Waugh of the
Vermont Agricultural College has been
investigating plum culture in Caroline
county and thinks tlie outlook forproflt-
able cultivation of the plum very good.

DREER'S SPECIAL OFFER OF PALMS ANO ARAUGARIAS

Kentia Belmoreana.
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BOSTON FERN-A Specialty

L. H. FOSTER, ^5r^'2F. Dorchester, Mass.

Mention the FIorlBti' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
Now ready. JS.OO per 100.

H. L CAMERON, No Cambridge, Mass.
Mention the FlorietB* Exchange when writing.

Asparagus Sprengeri ,TcS1fer%'"pi'^l;V.;;
N.,uxtra strong, ^^^ lu ,}5.00 perlUO. Violetit. Mailo
Loulee. healthfeaC stock In tue country, fine clunipa,
ready for Immedlnte delivery, JSOOper lOU; 130.00 per

1000. CA8H. WM. S. HERZOG. Morris Plains. N.J.

Blention the FlorlBts' Excbanjre when wiitlns-

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA ''"c'i'o^^.
TBE NOVELTY DECORATIVE PINE.

Everybody wants It. TDere Is money to It. Strong
plants, from 2 Inch pote, 15,00 per llO. or 20 for $1 00,
by express. !S.»1IKAX, from 2 In. pots. tl. 25 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
E. I. RAWLINC8, Quakertown.Pa.
Mention th* Plorlvts' Bxcbang* when writing.

Iqliroleiiis M&ii Soslonieisis

The handBOmest decorative plant in
cultivation, $5.00 a lOO ; $40.00 s 1000.

Mine Is the C^nnlne Stock.

FRED. C. BECKERi Cambrid|a, Mass.
17S0 CAMBBIDGK ST.

Mention the Flurlsu Kxcb^LDKo wben writing.

BOSTON FERNS
Out of 10 Inch pans (1.50 each.
Out of 8 Incb pans 75ctB.to l.CO each.
Out of 4 Inch pola »25.00 per lOO

PTERIS CRETICA ALBO LINEATA
From 2^4 Inch pots, 13 00 per 100

;

CaBh with order. »25 00 per lOCO.

PETER DENYSE, JR., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
79th Street and 6th Avenne.

Mention tbe FlorUts' fi^xchange wnen writing

Adiantum Guneatum
2^ in. pots, $4 per 100; 3J^ in. pots, $6 per 100;

3^ in. pots, large plants, $IU per 100; selected
plants, 3H in. pots, $12 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
2% in. pots, $4 per 100; $30 per lao.

3 in. pots, $5 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLORTSouthport, Conn.

Mention the Florlsti* Exchange when writing

FERNS Onr Specialty.
A Grand Stock of MAIDEN HAIR 100 inooo

FEK.N8. ln41n..readyror51n.potB.. 1^.00 $15.00
Full-grown plants. In 2>i In., ready for a

sUff 1 3,50 30 00
Fine lot of ASSORTED FERNS for

Jardinieres, all the best varieties,
In2!4 Inch pots 4 00 S5.0C

AsparagUH sprengeri. 5 In. pots 15.00

Gardenia Florida, strong, healthy
plants, 5 in. pots 15.00

Gardenia Florida, 2!^ In. pots, extra
strong 4.00

Money returned If not satisfactory.
Tbrmb Cash oe C. O. D.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, '"""i;. T""'''

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

"STUDER OFFERS"
Yonng healthy stock of the following decoration

plants, fit for 4 and 5 Inch pots, to grow on for next
winter's use.

PalniB, Arecas* Latanlns, Pliirnix, Cocoa
Weddellana, Coryphas, 10, lie and 15 cts. each.

Pandanus Vtillii. Dracfenas Fra<ernnB, Ter-
minaliH, Massangenea, Liiudeui, lU, 15 and
20 cts. each.

Antirrhinums* Marnniaa* Alocasla, Dlef-
fenbachia, lOaud IS eta.

Ferns: Bostonlensis. Washlngtouiensis,
Exaltata» Lomarla <iiba, 10, 15 and 20 cts.

Smaller plantsiof above andsuchas iisedforfern dishes:
Carex Japonlca. Selaginellast Small
Ferns* Antbericums. Maraotes Zebrlna,
Fictonlas, Cyperus* Begonias, etc., 3 to 5 c.

t20,000 Large Palms, Feriis^ Including Davnl-
loldes. Furcans. Pandanus, etc., from 0,7,8
and 9 Inch pots, lor 75 cts. to t3.0t*each.

Flcust from 4 Inch pots, fit for 6 Inch, 25 cts. each.

Stock In excellent condition, and on esblbltlon at the
8. A. F. Convention In New York, and in the Nursery
here. 10 per cent, discount for cash with order.

N. STUDER, •'sY/e'eT Anacostia, D. C.

Mention tk« Florleta^ Bxokang* wben writing.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK,
GHOWKR OF

ARECA LUTESCENS.
KENTIA BELMOREANA,

and KENTIA FGSTERIANA.
Mention the FlorlgtB* Exchange wben writing.

Transplanted seedling plants, for July and August
delivery, ready for 2>^ Inrh potp, at ^.00 per JOO;
^25.00 per 1000 ; 500 at thousand rates. Express prepaid.

Cash with Order, Please.

R. ASMUS, New Durham, N. J.

Mention tbe IHorlBts' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR JAPANESE

FERN BALLS
Many thousand sold last season.

Now is the time to place importation

orders. Write for special prices for

December delivery.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention tha Florlrta' Bxch*nc» when wrttiDg.

Kentla Belmorcana and Forsterlann—
4 In. pots, 135.00 per 100: 5 in. pots, »50 to f75 per 100;
6 In. pota, 11.00 to $1.25 each: 7 In, pots, tl.75 to
12.00 each ; larger plants, from $2.50 upwards.

Phcenix rerllnaia, 4 In. pots, |20perlOO: 5 In. pots,
$40 per 100; B In. pots. 35c. each ; 7 In. potH,f I.2S each ;

apeclmnn plants, 12.00 upwards.
Arecii liUtPHcenM. 3 In., f 15 per 100; 4 In., |25 per 100.

IiUtiinlit llorhnnica. 4 In,, $20 per luO.

JOHN BADER, Troy niii. Allegheny* Pa.
L. D. TKLKPHONE imA.

Mention the Florlata' Bixcbange when writing.

AND OTHin

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At Qrsatl; Bodnood Prloss.

Stoi^k luiK'- mid In Wiu- i-uri-

ditiuii.

Send for new VVhok'Hule lint.

Special prices on large orders.
. 8end In list of your wants.

W. J. H KS8KR*
PlattHniouth, Neb.

Mention tbe F1oTi«t»' 'BTichange when writing.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus '"^"p'frfJo""'

Doft-nnio Dav StroDg, 3 In. pot plaotB, In Rood
DCgUllld nCA aesottment, tcoo per 100.

Cyperus Alternifolius 2^1 mch pots, woo perm
Cyclamen

Dry Bulbs, finest strain mixed,
16.00 per 100.

Carex Japonica Variegata S.V'^^L'f^'" "T^ir.
strong jtlants, from 2^ m. pots, |5.00 per 100,

Nephroiepis Cordifolia 2« ' p»". »3fo per m
Field-grown, strong clum
Extra heavy, $5 00 per 100.

p~.j|ny Fleld-^rown, strong clumps, |3.00 per 100;

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
ADRIAN, MICH.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

g fv g T T^T^TT 2S.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

2K inch,
$8.00 per 100.

We will have a fine lot of field plants
for winter forcing. Orders taken now

Mention the FlorlBla' Exchange when writing.

D^^C^r^^lVI FC^DIVIQ Largest and finest stock in the country. 2 in.^^^"J I Vyiil rt-ni^"^ pots, $5.00 per 100 ; $40.u0 per 1000. Fine plants
from bench, $3.51) per doz.;$3J per 100; ail eizesof pot plants from 6 in. up. Prices on application.

A^PARAI^II<t PI IIMn<ill^ NANIK Fine strinprs. lO to 12 ft. long, 60c. each, in anyMOTMnMHUO TLUmuOUO HMIIUO quantity. Extra strong plants in 3 in, pots, $6.tO
per 100; (40 DO per 1010. Asparagus Spreugrerl, 2 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

FRESH FERN SPORES I^i^ecl varieties. Package sufficient for 3000 to 5000 ferns,

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, United'states Exotic Nurseries,

Telephone, 10 B Short Hills. SHORT HILLS, N. J.
Mention the PlorlBt.* Excbance when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA
STRONG PLANTS, IN COOD CONDITION

2 in pots, $5.00 per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000
3 in pots, $8.00 per 100 ; $70.00 per 1010

.

CASH WITH ORDEK.

PHILADELPHIA.2nd and Bristol Streets,
Mention tbe Florists' Exchanse when writtnff.

ASSORTED FERNS in flats
Ready for potting, S2.00 per flat.

If you are In the market for FERNS, this 18 the most advantaeeous way to buy In a stock at a little cost.
Each flat contains 110 clumps of small plants, which can be divided In 3 to 5 plants, according sa you wish them.

BOSXOIX FERBfS, ready tor 3 in. pots, $6.C0 per 100; ready for 4 in. pots, $15.00 per 100: for
5 and in. pots, $30.10 and $36.00 per 1(11': extra fine plants, in 5 and 6 in pots, now ready for a
shift into pans or pots, $3f>.00 per 100; $4.60 per doz. This is exceptionally good value.ASPARAGUS PLWMOSXJS BiAKiVS, 3 In. pots, extra fine, $8.00 per 100.

8PRENOERI, Sin. pots, $6 00 per ICiO.

KEKiTIA BEL,9IOREAlKA, 2H in. pots, $10.00 per 100; 4 in. pote, $40.00 per lOO.FOR8TERIAMA,
6-7 in. pots, $1.6U, $1.76, $3.00, $3.60, $3.00, up to $5.00 eac

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
Mention the FlorlBta' E>xohajice when writing.

Walter Retzer & Co.

-WHOLESAI.E,^^'
PAUa. GROWERS

2045-59 CLARENDON AVE.
5 (N. Halsted St.)

CHICAGO, ILL 5

WRITE TO US FOR PRICES BEFORE BUYING
ELSEWHERE.
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WHEN AT THE CONVENTION
Do not fail to see the
exhibit ot our new fern

Nephroiepis Wittboldii
Then it it strikes your fancy, do not
fail to procure some of the first

stock, for which we will book orders

THE CEORCE WITTBOLO CO.,
1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Mention the FlorlBta' Er^lianKe when wrltlag.

A Few Cood Things You Want
KENTIA BELItlOREANA and FOKSTEB-
lANA.SH In., 10c. : 3 In., 18c.: 4 la., 35c.; 5 In.,

50c, each.
AKKCA I.DTESCENS, 3 In, 3 plants to pot, 18c.

;

4 Ic. '25c. eacti. All cool grown, nice clean stock,
and cannot be duplicated anywhere for the money.

ROSE BRIDESMAID, Sin., ISOOper 100.SWORD PERN. Nephroiepis Cordata Compacta,
2« In.. »3.t« per 100.

SNILAX. 2 In. $2.00 per 100.

RE.X HEGONIA, finest yarletles, Hi In., $4.00;
3 in., te.liu per 100.

UERAMIiniS, double and single, Grant, Mme.
Bruant, Mrs E. O. Hill, Poltevlne, Bonnat and S. A.
Nutt. Sin.. fS.OOperlOO.

CAWPBEI.I. VIOI.ET and VINCA VAR.,
ZW in.. MOO per 100.

PRIinill.A CHINENSIS, 2 1nch, $3 00: 3 Inch,
$1,00 per 100.

CINERARIA, 2 Inch. $2.00; 3 Inch, $4.00 per IfO.

CYCI.AHIEN GltiANTEUM, 2^ Inch, M.OO;
3 Inch, $3.U0 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri and Plamoans, 2 In.,

$5.00; S In., $8.00 perlUO.

Cash with order.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.

Mention the FlorUtf Bxchanys '^hen writing.

BOSTON FERNS
M. Ezaltata Bostonlenals.

Small plants, $5.00 per 100 or $40.00 per 1000

;

large plants, $6.00 to $50.00 per 100 : taken from
the bench.

AliSO A FINS LOT 0»
Kentlas, Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 6-in.

pots, from $1.00 to $1.60 each ; 7-ln. pots, $1.60

to $3.50 each ; larger plants, $1.60 to $3.00 ea.

Forsteriana, 3^ to 4 In. pots, $3.00 and $4.00
per doz.

A8para)(iis Plnmosns, 3)^ in. pots,
$5110 to $6.00 per luO; 3M in. pots, $12.00
per 100.

Asparairns Sprenieerl, 2H In. pots,
$5.00 to $6 00 per 100.

Araacaria E:xcelsa, 14 to 16 ins. high,
4 to 6 tiers, 6 in. pots, $1.00 and $1.26 each : 20
to 24 ins. high, 5 to 6 tiers, 6 in. pots, $1.60

each ; larjrer size. $3.00 and $2 50 each.
Rubber Plants, 13 to 16 ins. high, $4.00

per doz.. and 20 to Z4 ins. high, $6.00 per doz.

Ctaluese Primroses, 3H inch pots,

$3.60 per 100.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondenta will send cash with

orders. Connected with Telepbooe.

Mention the Florlats' B^xchange when wrltlnc.
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The Merry War.

Speaking of expositions and other out-
side attractions and tlieiujury therefrom
—isn't it funny? When we had the
World's Columbian Exposition in Chi-
cago, we were told that the Exposition
would injure the attendance at the Con-
vention if it was held in the same city,
and Chicago eou7d not have the Conven-
tion because she had an exposition in
progress'
Now we are told that Buffalo must

have the Convention because she will
have an exposition in progress. Great
Scott! What a difference it does make
whose ox is gored.
This subject naturally leads up to our

facetious friend, Rawson. Confldentiallv,
it is my firm belief, that if theConvention
is held in Buffalo, we shall not get him
to attend a session unless we hold them
in the Midway. By the way, did anyone
see RawBon at Detroit, or at Omaha?
And there was an exposition at Omaha,
too. W. N. Rddd.

PBOTOGRAPBIC CONTEST.
AWARDS IN JULY COMPETITION.

First Prize.—Rudolph Windt, St.

Louis, I»Io,, for view of bed in Forest
Park.
Honorable Mention. — Rudolph

Windt, for another view of same bed
at greater distance; Frank Hamilton,
New Vork, view of Harlem Mere;
Central Park; H. Beaulieu, Wood-
haven, N. Y.
The judging was done by Mr. F. J. M.

Gerland, President of the Central Bureau
of Engraving, New York, who unhesitat-
ingly awarded first prize as above.

Descriptioii of First Prize Picture Photo-

Srraplj.

This picture was taken on a plate 3M;X
414 inches, and is only slightly reduced in

tiie reproduction shown herewith. It is

very clear cut, and distinct as to detail,
very evenly focussed, and shows care and
judgment in selection of point of view
and choice of time.
Mr. Windt furnishes the following par-

ticulars regarding the picture: The
plants represented include a Ijatania
borbonica. Asparagus Sprengeri. alter-
nanthera, achyranthes, and Echeveria
secunda glauca. The group was distant
from the camera 15 feet, the camera fac-
ing the north-east. The photograph
was taken at 4:30 p. m.,in sunshine, the
largest stop being used. An exposure of
1-2.5 second was given.
A second view of the same object, taken

at a greater distance, is also very good

;

but is so placed on the plate as to show
insufficient sky and too much foreground,
thereby lessening the general effect.

The view of Harlem Mere, Central Park,
8%x6i4 inches, submitted by Mr. Frank
Hamilton, is a very beautiful picture,
and the photographer is to be com-
mended for the selection of his subject.
It is, however, technically deficient; was
evidently taken during a strong wind,
and the effect of which has not been over-
come.
M. A. Patten, Tewksbury, Mass., sub-

mitted a view of greenhouses taken from
a church belfry. A large area has been
included in a small picture, CxS'/o inches,
but the detail was to a great extent lost,
so that there Is not sufflcient sharpness
in the photograph.
Crimson Rambler is the subject chosen

by H. Beaulieu, Woodhaven, N. Y. The
photograph is a large one, 0x8 inches,
taken at very short distance; it is a
splendid piece of work for the most part,
but the top and left side have been al-
lowed to get out of focus.
Mr. Frank Hamilton, New York, also

submitted a view showing specimen
catalpas growing in Morningside Park,
New York.
Mrs. T. Gould sent one photograph of

the ivy-leaved geranium I'Elegante,
growing about a window, and one of
a large plant of Iberis Gibraltrica, both
views taken on her place at Ventura, Cal

Society of American Florists.

"Dear Sir:
" Enclosed please find $3.00 for S. A. F.

dues. I wish to profit by experience
gained at Detroitandsavevaluable time,
as I think there will be a grand rush at
New York on the first day of the Con-
vention."

The writer of the above is one of a
large number of wise men who are pay-
ing initiation or dues and securing their
badges in advance. Why do you not do
likewise? Bo it now and insure your
own comfort on the opening day. If you
paid dues for 1899, send $3.00; if you
did not pay dues for 1899, send ^5.00,
and certificate with badge will be sent
by return mail.

W. J. Stewart, .Secretary,
(57 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

A Handy Guide to New York, Free.

We have had prepared, and will pre-
sent to every delegate to the ,S. A. F.
Convention who makes application for
same atourstandin the Exhibition Hall,
a colored map of Greater New York and
suburbs, containing also a reference list
of railroad depots, ferries, steamships,
hotels, places of amusement, etc., etc.
This very handy guide will be of service,

we feel assured, to all strangers " within
our gates," enabling them to find their
way around New York, Brooklyn, and
nearby points in New Jersey and Long
Island with ease and comfort.

The '* Daily"
Florists' Exchange.

The publishers of the Florists' Ex-

CBANQE will issue a daily edition of that

paper every morning from Tuesday to

Friday, August 21 to 24, inclusive. This

will be the first daily fiorists' trade pa-

per ever published, and, while necessarily

short-lived, will, we trust, be none the

leas remarkable.

As the material contained therein will

relate more or less closel.v to Convention

matters and the doings of the delegates,

during the week, we herewith solicit the

good offices of our friends, asking them

to keep us informed as to such news of

public and personal interest as may come
under their notice. Our exhibit in the

main hall of the Grand Central Palace

will be headquarters, where all news

notes and items intended for publication

may be left up to 10 p. m. each day.

Delegates desiring to meet friends or

make business engagements can do so

through these columns, free.

Will be pleased to have delegates notify

us now as to the names of those in their

family or immediate party, coming to

New York for the Convention, and name
of hotel at which they will stop.

A four-page illustrated supplement,
showing views of some of the most
interesting i>laces in and around New
York, will be issued with next week's
number of tlie Florists' Exchange.

Chicag-o to New York.

The committee wishes to state that by
whatever railroad a florist travels to
New York he must leave New York (on
returning) on or before August 28, in
order to secure the reduced rate.

G. A. Grant,
W. N. RnDD,
Walter Kreitling,

Transportation Committee,
Chicago Florists' Club.

Firms Who Are Building:.

Rhinebeck, N. Y.—Charles Ferde is
building a violet bouse.

Shamokin, Pa.—Hugh Campbell is

erecting two greenhouses here.

Cromwell, Conn.— A. N. Plerson is
building two more greenhouses.

Newington, Conn.—Newel C.Osborn is

building a new greenhouse and windmill.

Philadelphia. — Hugh Graham will
erect a greenhouse, 135x60 feet, on Old
York road.

Watertown, Conn.— Merritt Hemin-
way is having an addition built to his
greenhouse.

Rochester, N. Y.—R. H. Pringle, of
Plymouth Avenue, is about to begin the
erection of two houses, one of 100 feet
and one of 75 feet.

Minneapolis. MrNN.—John Monson
will begin work immediately on five
greenhouse buildings, each 16x150 feet;
also one 30x100 feet; a two-story office
warehouse and boiler room, at 1612
West 36th street.

Grand Rapids.— Most everybody Is
building. Cross has built two more violet
houses; Crabb & Hunter have alsoadded
two violet houses and rebuilt three small
houses into one large rose house. The
firm now have nine violet houses alone.
Mullc Bros, have rebuilt two small
houses into one; Henry Smith one new
violet house, and is rebuilding several
small houses into a large one, and over-
hauling his extensive shed front, so as
to get more light. Freyling & Mendall's
are building one rose house; the Grand
Rapids l''loraI, two large carnation
houses (they certainly have some fine
stock to put in them). Hill & Pohlmann
three violet houses; James Scholes a
large house for mixed stock, and Chas.
Chadwick is trying to imitate Chicago
by building one of those little additions,
about 45,000 square feet of glass. His
houses are 235 x 35 feet, a very conve-
nient size for working. u. F. C.

New York.

Market Notes.

We have to record another very
dull week in the flower business. The
weather continues extremely hot, and
perhaps this has something to do with the
Ijoor demand.
The street vendors can do but little

business under present weather condi-
tions, and this makes it bad for tlie bulk
of the cheaper kinds of flowers, as they
have to reach the public through this
channel, as a rule.
Roses are increasing in supply consid-

erably, and are showing up in better
form t|ian they were. Short Beauty are
to be had in quantity, but the long-
stemmed flowers are still very scarce,
and when obtainable they realize $S per
dozen. Mme. C. Testout is certainly the
finest pink rose coming in just now;
there are not enough of them arriving to
crowd the market, and they bring good
figures, 6c. and 8c. each.
The supply of lily of the valley has

diminished materially, and $3 per 100
has been the ruUng price. Carnations
also are not so plentiful, and values have
been more steady than for some time
past.
Asters are plentiful. Some fine pink

Semples have begun to arrive; these,
when selected, have brought $1 per 100;
other smaller varieties go at from 30c.
and upwards per 100.
Speciosum lilies and gladiolus are prin-

cipal features, and tlie retailers make
liberal use of them in window displays.
Among the retail stores business is

very quiet.
C. Thorley will open his Filth avenue

store in the early Fall. It is on the cor-
ner of the Lorraine apartment building,
at the south-east corner of 45th street;

and Fifth avenue.

Jottings.

S. J. Limprecht, 119 West 30th
street, will, on the Ist of September, add
a wholesale commission flower business
to his already estabUshed trade in cut
palms and Southern greens.
Young a, Nugent, wholesale florists,

at 42 West 28th street, are receiving very
fine Bridesmaid roses daily from the
Peter Crowe Co., Utica, N. Y.
Several prizes have been offered for the

Ladies' bowling match to be held during
the Convention.
In the mention of the Central Park

greenhouses last week, the name of the
superintendent should have read N. J.
Rose, instead of N. J. Morse.
The committee of Brooklynites that

are formulating the plans for giving the
lady members of the S. A. F. a carriage
ride on that side of the river, during the
Convention, have about completed their
arrangements, and a grand time is

assured to all the visiting ladies who
take part In this excursion.
The carriage drive includes the princi-

pal portions of Greenwood Cemetery and
Prospect Park. At the latter place a
luncheon will be given in the Shelter, and
sweet music will be discoursed while the
luncheon is being served. The Park au-
thorities are doing all they can to make
the visit of the delegates a memorable
one. Specially designed flower beds have
been already planted, and a large raised
mound, that will bear suitable inscrip-
tions, done in plants, is in course of
preparation, directly opposite the Shel-
ter, where it will be in full view of the
ladies while the.v are seated at lunch.
Henry Hurrell, of Lager & Hurrell, or-

chid growers. Summit, N. J., leaves to-
day, (.Saturday) for a month's visit In

England, sailing on the .S. S. Campania.
The regular monthly meeting of the

New York Florists' Club will be held on
Monday evening, August 13, in the
rooms corner 27th street and Broadway.
A large attendance is desired, as all Con-
vention matters will be finally settled.
The bowlers willmeet at thealleys In the
afternoon of the same day.

Visitors this week Included Walter Mott
and D. U. L. Farson,of Philadelphia, Pa.

Oswego, N. Y.—Patrick Campbell, of
New York, has purchased Delos North-
ru's greenhouse establishment at Syra-
cuse avenue and East Fourth street. Mr.
Campbell learned the business of florist
with Mr. Northrup's father many years
ago. He has lived in New York for
some time, but will now make this city
his home, and will conduct the florists'
business here.
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Providence, R. I.

Market <>uiet.

Seldom indeed has trade been bo
quiet among the florists in this vicinity
as now. An occasional funeral ordercon-
stilutt'H tlic extent of business done, aud
iiotliiiJK reniaikable in that. There is

lilenly of nuiHt all kinds of stock for the
demand. A.sterH are abundant. There is

a Htiortajjje of roses and noauratum lilies.

Gladioli aud other outdoor stock is seen
in the stores but find little sale. Sweet
jieas hold their own. Prices average 50c.
per 100. Choice asters bring .fl.."30 a 100.
The growers are busy repairing and

putting liouses in shape for Fall. Violets
are lookiug remarkably well in the
houses, but violets are a treacherous
crop here, and there is no telling what
may happen to them. Carnations have
suffei'ed outdoors for lack of rain, and
many will have to buy stock to fill their
houses. There seems to be a diversity of
opinion about growing these plants in-
doors in Summer, but I find many who
have done so with good results.
N. D. Pierce, of Norwood, is our largest

grower of asters, and with his Improved
appliauces for irrigation he is enabled to
produce some very fine flowers. His
asters find a ready sale. He has a con-
tract to supply the River Steamboat
Company with several thousand blooms
two to three times a week, which are
presented to the lady patrons.
Walter S. Hogg, one of the few remain-

ing early settler florists in this city, re-

tired from business August 1. The busi-
ness will be continued by T. R. Peterson,
who had been in Mr. Hogg's employ for
the past 20 years. The establishment
will be known as "The Hogg Green-
houses." Mr. Peterson has a thorough
knowlege of the business, having mas-
tered its many branches under the guid-
ance of Mr. Hogg, and we wish him every
success in his new undertaking.
Walter Mott, of Philadelphia, was in

town last week.
The many friends of Edwin Lonsdale

sympathize with him in his recent be-
reavement.
Everyone is talking convention, and it

looks as if Providence will be well repre-
sented this year. It certainly should be
so, for the rates to New York are low
enough—$1 round trip.
Miss Sellew is expected home from her

vacation, to take charge of the store
while T. J.Johnston attends the conven-
tion.
T. L. O'Connor is enjoying his vacation

on a yachting cruise, and Thomas Can-
ning is spending a few weeks at Block
Island.—A. M.
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Hotels in New York.

Savoy, 59th St. and 5th Ave.
Netherland, 59th St. and 5th Ave.

Metropole, B'dway and 42d St.

St. Cloud, B'dway and 42d St.

Manhattan, Madison Ave. and 42d St.

Maelborodgh, B'dway and 37th St.

M0RBAT Hill, Park Ave. and 40th St.

Grand Union, Park Ave. and 42d St

Imperial, B'dway and 33d St. . . .

Grand, B'dway and 31st St. . . .

Sturtevant, B'dway and 28th St.

May's, 50 W. 28th St

Victoria, 5th Ave. and 27th St.

Ashland, 4th Ave. and 25th St. . .

Fifth Avenoe, B'dway and 23d St.

Continental, B'dway and 20th St.

Union Sqijare, Union Square aud 15th St.

Everett, Union Square and 17th St.

St. Denis, B'dway and nth St. .

Broadway Central, B'dway, opp. Bond
Cosmopolitan, West B'dway and Chambers
Astor House, B'dway, opp. Post-oifice

Holland House, Fifth Ave. and 30th St.

Westminster, Irving Place and 16th St. .

Plaza, Fifth Ave., 58th and 59th Sts.

Hotel Brunswick, 89th St. and Madison Ave.
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Visiting members may have rooms reserved at any of the above hotels by apply-

ing direct, or through the Chairman of the Hotel Committee, Mr. S. S. Butterfield,
P. O. Box 1697, New York, specifying grade of accommodation desired. Most New York
hotels are conducted on the European plan.
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The Pan-American
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

Whether it be ChicaRO or Buffalo for

to visit and thoroughly enjoy what is now
expected to prove one of the most inter-

esting and instructive of receut American
expositions.

Ferns and Decorative Plants.

John Scott, of the Keap street green-

houses, Brooklyn, has made untiring

facilities for growing these plants in

large quantities are now about doubled.

Two houses are filled with kentias.

large specimens predominating. There
are also a goodly number that are

potted, four together; these malce ex-

tremely bushy subjects, being well

furnished and of good color. Boston
ferns are the main standby of the es-

tablishment, and the stock is remark-
ably fine. There are five houses de-

voted to this fern. Some are in pots,

others in pans, ranging in size from 6

inches to 14 inches. The larger sized

plants are especially good, almost a
yard across and ready for being re-

potted again.
Of Pandanus Veitchii and P. utilis,

there are about 1,300 plants. Large
plants of the latter variety are some-
what scarce this season, and as the

stock here consists of good-sized spec-

imens, they should bring good returns.

Ficiis is represented by 2,500 plants:

these are branching nicely, and prom-
ise to be in excellent condition tor the
coming season. In small palms, the
seedling kentias and arecas are both
good and numerous. There are 15,000

kentias and 20,000 arecas more than
will be grown, and these will shortly

be offered for sale.

Seedling ferns form another import-
ant feature, several houses being de-
voted entirely to them. The varieties

raised are those used chiefly for fern

dish or jardiniere work. Some fine

batches of dractenas were in evidence,

of D. Lindenii and D. Sanderii. The
steady demand for these plants makes
it almost impossible to work up a very
large stock, though of the latter va-
riety, there are now about one thou-
sand plants.

the S. A. F. Convention In 1901, readers

generally, and delegates especially, will

be interested in this preliminary study of

block plan for the I'an-American Exposi-
tion, as, regardless of the city chosen, all

who can manageltwillundoubt«dly want

Lawrence, Mass.—J. B. Halley is

back after quite a vacation. He says

he feels better than ever and intends

running down with the convention

crowd.

efforts to place himself in the front

rank as a producer of ferns and deco-

rative plants, including palms, and,

with the range of new glass in Flat-

bush which was built last season, his

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Roses.—Young stock is beginning to
produce blooms now, but unless the
demand lor the flowers is very urgent,
there is no use in allowing them to de-
velope. The better plan will be to pull

away all buds that form, and if this is

done for another month yet, the plants
will be the better for it. There must be
no attempt at feeding them with liquid

manure. The soil in the benches con-
tains all that the plants need for a long
time yet, and the using of liquid manure
at this period is altogether unnecessary.
I'"or keeping down green fly there are
many different methods, but the cleanest
and one of the most effective ways is to

have wire netting of a very coarse mesh
strung along the sides of the bench, and
just inside the posts; this is doubled
back to form a kind of net and the to-

bacco stems are placed in there. An
occasional spraying brings out all the
tobacco odor, and when that is all gone,
the stems are easily removed and new
ones put In their place. The advantage
po8.seHsed by this method is that neither
the walks of the house nor the surface of

the beds have to be littered over with
the tobacco stems, becoming filthy;

neither does it require so much tobacco
to keep the house clean.

Seedling pai.ms. — Small plants of

arecas and brentias can now be bought
soreasonable that wherever one has any
bench room in the greenhouse it is

worth while growing a few hundreds of

them. If potted into 2i/o inch pots and
kept in a moist atmosphere, they will

make shapely little plants, suitable for

using in the center of ferneries, by the
coming fall; or, if not employed for

that purpose, they can be potted along
and grown until they become salable as
decorative plants.

OBACco Stems
"Good Strong Kind."

60 CTS. PER JOO LBS.
BALES WHGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO Dust
"THE BLACK STUFF."

Fine or Coarse to Your Order. I

50 to JOOO lbs., 2 cents per pound.

'

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
lie Wt«T •tmet, new YORK CITY.;

MentlOD tUlB paper.
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The Sweet Pea Bicentenary.

strictly speakinj^, this oeleltratioii
might have bwu eutiticd " The Apotlieoeis
of Henry Eekford," for the name of the
venerable fiorist has been on every
tongue; his wori; has been lauiled to the
sliies, and the slightest utterance tliat
has fallen from his lips has been received
as the (luiutessence of sweet pea wisdom.
In some respects this is unfair, for while
the major portion of the varieties of
sweet pea now grown are the result of
much painstaliing and Intelligeut labor
on his part, the good work done in Eu-
rope by Laxton, Brown, Muskett,
Haage & Schmidt, Carter and others
ought not to be ignored; while the more
recent efforts of our American friends de-
serve, and will doubtless in due time re-
ceive, the same generous recognition.
The C!rystal I'alace is certainly an ideal

place for such a celebration, and the
beauty of the surroundings helped in no
slight degree to atone for the lack of ele-
gance so conspicuous iu the arrangement
of many of the most meritorious exhibits.
Some idea of the extent of the displa.y

may be gleaned from the fact that for
the competitive exhibits 4,000 vases
were required.

In addition to these were some im-
mense non-competitive exhibits from
Hurst & Son, Dobbie & Co., Harrison &
Sons, Carter & Co., H. J. Jones (a mag-
nificent display splendidly arranged),
Dickson'sChester, K.Sydenham, B.S. Wil-
liams & Son, etc.
The advertising element was a little

too prominent in a few cases, and the
committee did wisely to pass them by.
The display made by Dobbie & Co.,

was particularly interesting, as it con-
tained no less thanl.Sli distinct varieties,
a fairly large family to spring from one
(or, as some say, four) parent.
The place of honor was naturally as-

signed to the exhibit of Henry Eckford,
which contained the best of his latest in-
troductions. There was nothing very
striking or novel on the stand, but the
following are certain to become popular
when put into commerce;
Lady M. Abmesby Gore, creamy yel-

low, shaded with pink, a large, finely
formed flower.

George Gordon, a rich lake, may best
be described as a light Captivation.

jEANNiEGoRDON,buff wings, veined car-
mine, with a bright rose standard—a per-
fect flower.

Miss Wilmott, described as an im-
proved Gorgeous; a giant flower with
the orange salmon tint very brilliantly
developed. There were others, but they
are not needed, as they are no improve-
ments on varieties we aii'eady possess.

The Cupid and Bush sections made such
a poor displa.v that the judges only
awarded second and third prizes respec-
tively. At last one English firm (Laxton
Brothers) have learnt the art of produc-
ing the Cupid strain; but English gar-
deners, with the possible exception of
Messrs Waterer and Weston, have not
yet learnt the secret of their successful
cultivation.
The opening ceremony was performed

by Lady Treioar, wife of the genial presi-

dent, and at the luncheon which fol-

lowed, the places of honor were assigned
to Herr Fritz Benary, Kev. W. T. Hutch-
ins, Henry Eckford, Mr. Leonard Sutton
and Mr. N. Sherwood. The speeches
were of the usual order but far too long,
and everyone breathed a sigh of relief

when permitted to return to the sweet
peas once more.
With such an experienced set of men as

formed the committee, it was to be
hoped that some reasonably iierfect

arrangements for theconductof the busi-
ness would have been made. Unfortu-
nately, these hopes were not realized,
and a good deal of disorder prevailed.
This was especially the case with the
conference which was held in an out-of-
the-way room that was almost inacessi-
ble and in which the earnest and faithful
few were boiled or roasted as a penalty
tor their devotion to the best interests of
the flower we had met to honor.
The chair was occupied on the first day

by Mr. K. Wilson Kerr, of Liverpool, and
on the second day by Mr. Geo. Gordon
V. M. H. The first paper on " The Early
History of the Sweet Pea," was read by
Mr. .S. B. Dicks. The paper, which was
largely based upon the article by the
same author, which appeared in the Flo-
rists' Excha.ni;e for July 19. 1897, was
very well received, and in the discussion
wliich followed, some very interesting re-

marks were made by H. Eckford, Rev.
W. T. Hutchins, S. Ainsworth, F. A. Gar-
diner, T. Laxton and L. Kirby. Some of
the more important of these shall be re-

ferred to at some future date.

A paper on the Classification of the
Sweet Pen by Mr. W. P. Wright was to
have followed, but owing to the lateness
of the hour, and the fact that an excel-
lent Kuiumnry of the arguments to be
advanced had been printed bv the author,
he contented himself with "a brief, but
very lucid address, which called forth the
hearty approval of all who were privi-
leged to he'ir it

The |)Bper on New Points in Sweet Pea
('ultivationand in tlie uses of the flower for
decorative purposes, by Mr. H. Dunkin,
was deferred until the second day's sit-
ting. Viewed from the English stand-
I)oint, it was both instructive and useful
and when published, will be a very help-
ful guide to successful sweet pea cultiva-
tion.
Mr. Curtis read the paper on "The

I'>olutionand Improvementof the Sweet
Pea," prepared by himself and Mr. John

pass, and the hope has been strongly ex-
pressed that a strong and thoroughly
representative claBsllicutioii coinuiiltee
shall becKtablished on a i>ernianent liasis
for tins purpose. Some enthusiasts even
deinanil the formation of a Sweet Pea
Society, but the opposition to the idea Is

very strong.
One of the most pleasing features of

the bicentenary celebration has been its
internationalcharacter. The friends from
other lands were delighted with the wel-
come accorded to them; the hosts were
equally charmed with their guests, and
it only needed the presence of Mr. W.
Atlee Burpee to make the international
feature a complete success.
Mr. Dean and his coadjutors deserve

to be congratulated U|>on the splendid
results fjf their untiring exertions. It lias
been with them a labor of love, and the
reward of that labor is sweet. S. B. D.

Eckford, son of the Wem veteran. Much
of the early part of the paper was a repe-
tition of what had been previously ad-
vanced by Mr. Dicks, but the latter part
which dealt with the work accomplished
by Eckford, was intensely interesting
and instructive.
The closing paper of the Conference was

on "The .Sweet Pea In America," and
was very appropriately furnished by the
Rev. W. T. Hutchins. As this paper will,

no doubt, be published in America, it is

only necessary to add that it occupied
an hour in the reading, w'as embellished
with many interesting interpoUitions,
personal and otherwise, and was of such
an interesting characterthrouphout that
it deserved u much larger audience, but
could not have had a more appreciative
one.
The faulty arrangements before referred

to prevented the reading of a paper on
"Sweet Peas under Glass, and Sweet
Peas with Perfume," which had been pre-
pared by Mr. W. Cuthbertson; but as it

is the intention of the Committee to pub-
lish all the papers in pamphlet form, the
loss to Mr. Cuthbertson is more apparent
than real.

In bringing this hastily written notice
to a conclusion, it is well to say that
the prevailing sentiment which pervaded
the Conference was to reduce the number
of varieties to a more reasonable com

Buffalo.

We are having a taste of what Buffalo
calls hot weather. Though the mercury
has not risen above 85 degrees, the mug-
ginesB inclines to a heating condition.
The calls for funeral flowers during the
past week have been mentioned as good.
Most of the stores had nearly a rush of it

through .Saturday and .Sunday last. On
the latter day Palmer & .Son turned out
quite an elaborate, solid built and deco-
rated casket cover. This firm has quite
a profuse, hence handsome, show of L.
auratuni as a window display.
Thesweetpeasnow furnishing by Jerry

Brookins, of Orchard Park, show up
about the finest.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Pieser, of Chicago,
on a pleasure trip, found our city attrac-
tive enough for two days this week.
Other visitors were: Mr. Meredith, of Tlie
London (Out.) Floral Co., and Max
Beatus, of the Dayton, (Ohio,) Box Co.

VIDI.

Horneli.sville. N. T.—"W. A. "Wett-

lin is the fortunate possessor of a piece

of land upon which carnations fairly

luxuriate. Such varieties as The Mar-
quis, Flora Hill and Mrs. Lawson, are

easily to be distinguished at a distance.

NOTES BY THE WHY.

.Siiii.Mii-iEi.n, Mass.—Mark Aitken Is
fortunate with a grand lot of usters—
no B gn of disease or bug. Queen of theMarket Is fine this season.
Hoi.voKE, Makh.— E. H. Howlanil Ihgrowing his usual rpiota of chrvsanthe-

niuuis, believing the demand will be usgood as last year. The stock In In fine
condition.

PiioviDENCE, Ji. I,—T. O'Connor has a
splendid batch of chrysanthemiimM, ot
which, by careful handling, he secures acontinuous suiipiy through the entire
season, ileisaddlnga house for storage
puiposes. "

Fanjuhar Macrae isudding to his plant,
and will soon break ground for five rose
liouses.

Fali, River, .Mass.—Chatterton War-
burton was busy fixing up when I called,
and intends being with us at theConven-
tion.

George Smith is building, hut will lay
oft long enough to visit New York. Hemay make the trip in his handsome
yacht "Flying Scud," and bring along
the rest of the craft from the "City of
Spindles"and Providence. J.Warfjurton,
Sr., will not be with us this year. When
last heard from he was at Hamspest,
Norway, whether in search of Andrfieor
no he did not say.
Sale.m, Mass.—McGee, Geary & Co. ex-

pect to join the Boston delegation ac-
companied by Messrs. Walk and Galloiiiie,
of Beverly. Mr. Walk may exhibit his
patent flower box. Asters are fine in this
section, and are most acceptable for
funeral work, which Mr. Hallahan, the
designer at this establishment, tells lue
has been remarkably good all Summer.
Hartford, Conn.—George S. Osborn

has returned from his vacation, in time
to take in the Convention. This will be
his first attendance, but he feels perfectly
safe in the company of those two veteran
craftsmen Messrs. Whiting and Coombs,
who are ever ready to take in a good
thing that they can turn to profitable
account.

New Haven, Conn.—One of the best
plants of recent introduction for summer
flowering is Pentas lanceolata. John
Doughty, grower for J. E. Hubinger,
considers it very desirable for design
work. The flower is pure white, star-
shaped, and the plant very free flowering
and easily propagated by cuttings. Cro-
tons and fancy-leaved caiadiumsareused
freel.v outside, and illuminate the lawn
with their brilliant foliage.

Cambriiige. Mass.—The vacation per-
iod is being taken full advantage of by
the members of the craft. John Mc-
Kenzie is off to the mountains. Fred
C. Becker is hustling his stock of Bos-
ton ferns into shape, prior to taking a
brief time off—possibly a trip to the
convention. He expects a phenomenal
demand for Finns and Nephrolepis
bnstonensis, both of which are in fine
shape.
Lucius Foster has a fine stock, and

frtjm the way orders are coming in.

there promises to be fully as large, if

not a larger, demand than ever,
W. E. Doyle's place has taken on its

summer garb. The magnificent palms
adorning his residence are a splendid
advertisement. His foreman, Dan
Murphy, has just returned from a va-
cation with new ideas for fall business.

Brookline, Mass.—James Quinn is

making extensive alterations to his
place. Since the recent death of Mrs.
Quinn. the veteran head of the estab-
lishment, has felt like giving the young
men a chance, so has turned over the
business to his son Stephen, who has
taken an active interest in it for many
years. New houses are being built
and under consideration.

F. E. Palmer says the problem of
having what the other fellow has not
in the way of stock is occupi'ing his
mind just now
M. B. Bunker is off for a vacation at

Southport, Me., where he has a sum-
mer residence.

P. Welch is just now entertaining
several of his fellow-craftsmen at his
cottage at Old Orchard.

Haverhill. Mass.—C. H. Kaulback
says he would like to be with us at
New York, but has not yet recovered
from the busy late spring business.
His presence ^vouId be very welcome,
as I think he could give us some ideas
which, if not original, are valuable.

AV. M.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wbolesale Commlselon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
I

106 W. 88th Street, New York.

Orden by mall or teleerephpromptly attended to.

Telephone, 161 Madison Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETS

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, 2209 Madison Sqoare.

ConBlgnments BoUclted.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

CUT FLOWER EXCHAflCE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 o'clock a. m. for the

Sale or Cut Flowers.

This 18 not a commission house : the market
consists of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON. SECRETARY.

"ALWAYS READY TO RECEIVE FINE STOCK."

W. H CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist,

30 West 29th Street. NEW YORK.

VIOLETS, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
ORCHIDS.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
(Suecetsor to Blauvelt & Guttman)

ga W. 29th St., NEW YORK,

Wholesale Commission Florist.

ConjlfftimentB of flrst-claaB Btock lollclted.

Orders Xtj mall or telegraph receive the best of

attention. CT'PaONB 1"38 Madlsun Bq.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK.
SpeclaltiM—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., 325 Madison Sq, Consignors Solicited.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 80th St.

Coulcninesti BoUoltcd. NEW YORK.
TiLiTBOin no Uu>iK>B Bq.

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist
AND FLORIST SUPPLIES.

Alao all klnda of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.

Consignments Solicited. Tel., 1438 Madison Sq.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

. FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commlssloo Dealer Id I

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 84th St, NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, 299 Madison Banare.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESAXE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salearoom of the
New Tork Oat Flower Go.

119-iai W. aad St., New York,
Telephone TBS 18th Bt.

MenUon Ui« riorlaU' Bxahanc* whem wrlUns.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

-^ -y,^ ALWAYS ON— » HAND
I
»~^ ^^ A SPECIAK.T'Y.

lAMES McMANUS.r.^9:T;::.1?:-n"^%are.50 W. 30th St„ NEW YORK

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

SPECIAK.T'Y.

JAM ES M CMAN U S, r.^9 :T;::.1?:'n"^%are

YOUNG 5t NUGENT
Wholesale Florists,

Crowe & Co. Special Prize 'Maids. """""cholce'CaAiatiln/and "ire Novelties.

Summer Shipping a Specialty. TELEPHONE, 2066 MADISON SQUARE.

Wholesale Commission Florist,
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SHIPMNG OROERS.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone UMO MadUon Sq NEW YORK.
Mention ttie Florists Bjxcbamce wfcen WTltinc.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties New Yvrk
Aug. 10, IWXJ

A. BiAUTT, fancy—special. .

.

" extra
No.l

" Culls & ordinary..
Bride. 'Maid, fancy—spo'l

** extra
S " No.l
M " No.8O K. A. Victoria
Bb La France

Meteor
Papa Oontler
Perle

v Souv. deWootton
ORCHIDS-Cattleyas
Cypripedtums
Dendroblum formoBum. .

.

f Inf'r grades, all colors...
M ( Wliite
B STA.in>ABD J Fink
.2 Variitlisi Bed— (TeL&Var...
g •Fanot—

(
Wlilte

^ (The hlghen ) E"J^W grades of J 5"?v«U standard vu-) I TeL&Var...
^ NOTBLTISa
Adiantcm
ASPARAOnS
A8TER4
CALLAS
Daisies
Gladiolus
Iris
LlLLBB
Lilt orTHi Vallbt
MiONONBTTS-ordinary

" fancy
PEONIES
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Tdberopes

in. 00 to
8. CO to
3.00 to
.50 to

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.60 to

3.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to

36.00 to
.... to
.... to
.60 to
.50 to
.60 to
.60 to
.50 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to

J6.00 to
.80 to

.... to

.... to
1.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.26 to
.... to
.... to
8.(10 to
.10 to

.... to

26. UO
10.0(1

5.ai

3M
4.0(1

3.00
2.00
l.OU
6.0(1

3.00
4.00

2'.66

ssioo

1.0(1

1.00
1.00
1.0(1

l.HO
1.26
1.26
1.25
1.25
1.26
.60

40.00
1.0

4,01

3.01

1.0(1

10.00
.26

Boston
Aug. 2. 1900

Pblladelpbia

Aug. S, 190U

12 60 to
6 00 to
2.00 to
.60 to

3.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
,,.; to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.40 to
.40 to
.40 to
.40 to
.40 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.25 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.76 to

.... to

.... to
10.00 to

.06 to
.... to

5.0O

.50

.51

.61'

.6'

.6(1

.76

.76

.75

.76
l.Oll

.51

50.0(1

.60

13.5

15 00
8.00
2.0J
2.00
2. CO

2.00
2.00
2.00

iioo

40'. OO

1.00
1.00
l.OU
1.00

"ib
35.00

.50

3. on
2.00

10.00

to 25.00
to 20.00
to 12.50
to 8.01

6.00
6.0O

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 50.00
to 16. OU
to 25.00
to .5

6.(10

6.00
8.00

i'.W

1.60
1.00

1.61

1 50
1.5l
1.50
2.01

1.50
to 50.00
to 2.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 15.00
to
to 6.00

4.00

6.00
4.0(1

Baltimore

July 31, 1901

.... to

.... to
8.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.0O to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to
.76 to
.76 to
.76 to

.... to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.26 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

26.00 to
.60 to

.... to

..,, to

..,, to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
12.00 to
.... to
.... to

10. 01

6.0(1

4!a
iM

sicK'

4.00
4.00

3!66

.60

1.0(

1.01

1.00

2;66
s.oo
2.00

1.00
75.00
1.00

3.0(i

20.00

Buffalo

Aug. 9, 1900

.00 to 26.'

.00 to 20.00

.00 to 15.00

... to ....

.00 to

.00 to

... to

...to

.00 to

...to

.00 to

...to

.00 to

...to

... to

...to

...to

...to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

... to ....

...to ....

...to ....

...to ....

... to ....

...to ....

.75 to 1.00
1.00 to 60.00
.40 to 1.00
... to ....

...to ....

.00 to

...to

.00 to

.00 to

.., to ....

... to ....

... to ....
1.00 to 15.00
.20 to .60

... to ....

6.00
6.00

6.00

e'.oo

3.00

1.60
1.50
1.50

.00

6.00
4.00

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see onr Correspondence Oolamns.
Prices are for quantities of one bundred unless otherwise noted,

Frioei quoted above are given only after very careful Inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Aaparagut Plumosui
Mignonette
Piak Pond Lilies
Brides
'Maid*
American Beautlei

WELCH BROS.
PROPRICTOR8

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 6 PROVINCE ST. — 9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserins
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can furnleb at ebort notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telepbone, 2161 and 2071.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
Viriiolesa.le Florist.

DURIN6 THE SUMMER WE WILL BE OPEN FROM 7,30 A,M. to 6.00 P,M.

.A-l!^. BS-A.TTTIBS aiKS. TT.A.XjXjEl'y Oiar Specialties.
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We have a iioe

grade of every-
thing la market
at present.

Send ut a Trial
Order and we
will do the test.

EDW. C. HORAN,
47 West 28th Street,

Receiving Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,

^•'72rM';du.os,.
NEW YORK. | BEAUTIES,121 MadUon Sq.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
Uwitlan th* Florists Bzohans* when wrltlnc.

Eto,

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.
I

119-121 West 23d St,
112-114 West 24th St,

Telephone, 733-18th. NEW YORK.

CONSIGNMENTS 80LICITBD.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Carnations Rosea

John I. Raynor,
49 WestaSthSt,

IMS Madlion Square. New York.

VIoleU Valley

All Bualnes. Is Runnlna; to Specialties

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makes a Specialty of

j

At 50 West 29th St., New York.
|

Send Your Conslgnmentfl. Tel. 1304 Madison Sq.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wboleaale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 W. 28th St., New York.

Receiving Extra Qaallty Am. Beaatiest
and all other varieties of Roses.

Carnatlon§. TELBPnoNB 902 Mad. Sq.

Fbank H, Thakndlt. Charlbs Sohbnok.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

38 West 28 St., New York.
•Phone, 270 Mftdlaon 8q. CoDSlgnments Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
|

SI West 28th St., New York.

CYCAS PAIiM LEAVES always en hand.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist
|

43 West aSth St., New York.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 LIVINQSTON ST.,

Conalgnmenta Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone 1725 Main.

Open to receive Consignments of

CHOICE FL.OWEKS at any time.

ALFRED B. LANGJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boemm Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tklephonb 939 Main.

Wholesale Florists, y jobbers m

'""/>#^ SUPPLIES
., |7' ' n-ORISTS' VASES.'

•J ~ 04 HAWLBY ernirr. BOSTON.
MuiUoD tk. Fiarlcts' Bxotaaas. wlwa wrltlas.
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WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

J432 So. Penn Square,

.^^PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

"rnoNE, 3022 It.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.
CoDBlgnments of Flrst^claBB

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 nntli irtk St., FHILAIIILPEU, FA.

Long Distance 'Phone. 14330 D.
CoDslenmenu of cnolce RUSES, CARNATIONS,

VIOLETS, solicited.

Fine VALLET in Btjck at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
I

N. W. Cor. 1 3th and Filbert SU.

ySon!^Ji"94 D. Philadelphia.
|

CoitMlgamtaU of Cfaotee Tftll«7 and Bmm 8oU«lUd.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 Rinttead 8L, PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and Cbeatniit Bti.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 Wabash Ave, CHicAao, III.

QroeahouH »t Bloidili, 111.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale. No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Snccessor to llUnolB Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROTHERS
SUCCESSORS TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
I

OF'FICE AND SALEBROOM,
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquartera for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

Carnation Blooms
In unlimited quantities,

shipped to all points.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, Illinois.

UentloK th* Tlortatm' JDxolianc* wlwm wrltiaf.

- H- HHLJrvl
'WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldeBt cut flower hooBe In Chicago,

eetabllHhed In 1880. CHICAGO.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, w:eiox.:bs^x.b

CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Plaoe, BOSTON, MASS.

MgKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Conunissioii Jobbers

Id Cut Flowera and Florists' Snpplles. Maoufaoturers of Wire Wtrk.

46, 47, 40 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. BiAUTT, (anoy—fpeolal.
" extra

No.l
" Culls & ordinary
Bride,*Mald. fancy-spec'l

'* extra
" No.l

No.2
K. A. Vlotorla
La France
Meteor
Papa Gontler
Perle
Souv. de Wootton

OBOHIDS—Cattleyaa
Gypripedlums
Dendroblum fonnosum..
f Inf'r grades, all colors.

M ( White....
c Standard I PinkO Vabutusi Red
•: ( Yel.&Var.
g •Famot— / White ....

J- (The highest J ^'"^
«0 gradeB of 1 5*d..„...
C9 ttaniasdvu) ( Yel.&Yar.

I. NOTKLTIBS
ADIANTUU
Asparagus
Asters
CALLAS
DAISIBS
QLADIOLnS
IRIS
LILIXS
Lilt of THi Vallbt
MiONONiTTB—ordinary. . .

.

" fancy
PEONIES
Smilax
swekt puas
Tdbkropbb

Chicago

Auk. 8, '01

18.00-20.«i
12 00-16.00
8.00- 8.0(>

2.00- 3.0(

3!66- i!6(
1.00- 2.0.

3!6ij- h'M
4.00- 6.0(1

3.00— 4.00

3!66- 3!66

.40- .6(1

.76- 1.00
1.25- 1.511

1.25- 1.6(1

1.00- 1.36

.60- .76

30.00—40.01
.25- 3.«0

.10- .16

1.00- 2.0(

8.00-10,00
4.00- 6.0C

8.00-10.0('
.10- .20

4.00- 6.0(1

St. Louis

Aug. 8, '00

2.00- 4,

2!66- 4

aioo- 4

....- 1

....- 1

....-

1

....- 1

.76-

10.00-12

4!66— 6

Cincinnati

Aug. 6. '0(1

3.00-
3.00-

6.0(i

4.01

• 4.01

3.00- 4.0(1

.60-

.60

.76-

i!6o-

.6(1

1,00
1.0(1

.60

1.00

2!66

-16.00
- .25

Milwaukee
Aug. 8, 'Ot

20.00-26. n(

10.00-12.5'
8.00- 8.0(
4.00- 6.00
4.00- 8.00
3.00- 4.0(1

1.00— 2.0(

4!66- 6!6i

iioo— dICKi

i'.bi)- 4'.6(

.60- 1.

.60- 1

.60- 1

.60- 1.

.60- 1.

...— 2,

00
00
CO
0(1

00
00

...- 2.0(

...— 2.C('

...— iM

...- 2.0I.

...- i.ai

...-6).O0

.60- 1.(0

!!!— "6(

1.01- 3.0O

....-15.00
.10- .16
4.00- 6.00

Pittsburg

Aug 7, '0(

30.00—25.01
15.00-20.0(
12 00-15.01
3.00- 6.01'

2!66- h'.a

2.00— 6.ai

3!66- 6!6i

sioo- 8!6i

2;66- iM

.75- 1.6(1

.76- 1.6(

.75- 1.60

i!66— i!6(i

l.CO- 1.60
1.00- 1.60

..- 1.00
60.00-61.(0

50— 1.6(1

4.00- 6.00
3.00- 4.00

10.00-
.25-

16.00
• .40

Toronto
Aug. 8, '00

....-20.00

....-10.00

....- 6.00

i!66- i'.ix

1.00— 6.00
1.00- 4.00

1.00- 6.00

1.00- 3.00
1.00- 6.00

....- .60

....- 1.26

....— 1.25

....- 1.25

....- 1.26

....— .50
12.00—60.00
.50— 2.00

1.60- 4.00

i'.m- i'.ob

H. Q. BERNINQ,
Wholesale Florist

1322 Pine Street,

ST, LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

1122 Pine St., St. Lonis, Mo.

1 COMPLETE LINE OF WIBG DESIGNS.

464 AND 466 Main Street,
Telephone, 343-5. BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

CONBieNHKNTB SOLIOITKD.

Special attention given to outrof-town orders
In the East. Try ub.

aOLTOH 1 BINKEL CO.,

WHOLESILE FLOIISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Mtnirtactursrt (t Wlrs Dtilfat.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Fliona U^n B74. T. O. Box lOS.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Long Distance 'Phone, 2IS7. No. 604 Liberty Street,

Florists' Supplies. ""^i^f^^^nf^S^- PITTSBURGH, PA.

Galax Leaves BrlHlant Bronze or Green, $1.50 penOOO.
FANCY FERN, DAiiCER FERN, Etc., at MarSct Prices.

HARRY A. BUNYARD, 42 W. 28th St., New York.
Mention th. Florlati* Elxchang* when writing.

^^ B H n ma J^M M ^^^ For latest prices green and bronze
^S ^S Wm ^^ ^M ^^HH Oalai Leaves and Leaoothoe,Al Am I FAWp\''''uiVuMVm-sFvlaaa j^ Lk0V W tu harlan p. kelset,VMaBHHBBVm ^HIHVB W ^B^^ TremontSIdg., BOSTON, MASS.

Tisitoi8to)lewM

TAKE NOTICE,

The KOFFMAN Collection of Orchids

tor Sale at Walden, New York.

Prolific bloomiDK, luHKnilif-enlly esla'--
lished Cypripedlum Insigne plan Is,

suitable for tradii or jirlvate collections.

For furtlior particulars apply to

J. B. BLOOMINQDALE,
Attorney In DiB.solutioD,

78 Fifth Ave., New York City.

Mention th© FIorlBts' Exchange when writing.

MERCER FLORAL CO..
CARL E. TA17BE. Proprietor.

WKolesale & Qetail Got Flowers
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

TRENTON, N. J.

Mention tho Florist." Ezchanire when writing.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

RICHIWOND, INDIANA.

Mention th* Flortvti' Bxckanr* wbeo wrltlns.

GLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St.. HEW YORK.
IA«ntloTi the Florists' Ezchajige when writing-

Galax Leaves
CNAS. H.RICKSECKER, LMe.N.C.

Mention the Florists' CxchaiiK« when wntlnv.

LAUREL FESTOONING
Jc. to 6c. a yd.

Best goods
always.

F-*"^:^^ CROWU FERN CO.. Mlllington, Mass.

Mention the FloiistB' Exchange when writing.

I PAV EXPRESS OR POSTAOH
ON MY

Bronze Galax Leaves
and deliver aoywhere in U. S- for

One Dollar Fifty per lOOO
Write for partieularB

LILLIAN ALLEN DEXTER,
Washington, D. C.

Mentlin *"• '"'"'ist* Kirhnntrf when wrttlna

Whelesale Cat Flowers

s^Tlorists' Supplies.

G. G. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Mention tne i-luriBts' Excnane© wnen wrltln*.

FOR TEN CENTS
You can receive at your

home a daily account of

the Convention proceedings.

See Announcement, page 767,

SEND YOUR ORDER EARLY.
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ROSES
Pcrle Sunset
Mphetos Souv.de Wootton

Kalserin AneUBla \ Ictoria
Strong clean plsnu. from 3 In. pots, n.OO per V»,

f65.00 per lOOO.

Bridea Golden Gate
Bridesmaid it" .?''''r''ff _.Bon Hllene Maid of Honor
DuchesB of Albany Wermet

President i:arnot
StronjE. clean plants from 3 In. pots, $6.00 per 100

:

" ^' *^
$55.00 per 1000.

LIBERTY t

1'2 plants for..
•iS •• •'

50 " " ••

..«r 30

..1'2 50

. 15 00

..as 00

READY IMMEDIATE

PLANTING.

Marie Louise, from 2M Inch pots, fine stock,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 10*.

FOR ILETS

Mrs. Barr, Meta, Silver Wedding, all ane

varieties, strong plants, from 2M In. Pots. $5.00 per 100.

Autumn Glory Black Hawk
Dorothy Devfns Eureka
Elvena Golden Weddlnu
H. VV. Lonefellow J. H. Woodford
H. I.. Sunderbruch Ipra
Mni-sia Jones Mrs. H. Weeks
Miss Helen Wright Maude Adams
Miss M. M.Johnson Nenjfsls
Pitcher & Manda Pink Ivory
Pride Surprise
Ada slpanldlng Belle of Cnstlowood
B. 01. t'iroud Helen Itloodgood
J U.Troy Major Bonunflon
I>lrs. M. Humphreys Marguerite Graham
Mme. F. Bergmann Minerva
]>diveas Riverside
Thos. H. Brown T.B. Morse

W. H. Ljlncoln

Strong plants from 2H Inch pots, $3.00 per 100

;

$28.00 per lOOO

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mention th« Florlgts' Exohanr^ wb^n writing.

A BARGAIN for Somebody.
Al\nn DnCCC ah Bridesmaids, 3 In. pots. $6(0
4UUU nUOLO per 100. This stock Is worth one-

third more money.

A few ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, B and 7.

Inch pots. Cheap for cash.

JOSEPH BRADBURY, Irvlngton Ave., So. Orange, N.J.

Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

In varieties, from -IH- 3 iind 4 Inch pots.

Write for prices. 100

l.emon Verbena. 3 In. pots $4 00

Sanseviera Zeylnnlcn. 3 In. pots 5.00

Asparagus Pluniosus, 2H Inpots SOO

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2^5 In. poW.. ....... 4.00

Nephrolepis Cordnta Compacta, 2H In.. 3.00

N. Cordnta Coinpacta. 8 In pans., .per doz^. 6^
Flold-Uruwn, Scotch Hardy Pinks, at $3.50 per 100

;

J30.00 per lOtlO. 6 varieties.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Uentinn the FloHsU' Exchange when writing.

.300 La France 1 Inoli nice

.500 Kaiserlns ( 4 incn, nice
lUO tiontiers V. plants,

:iSi5 Bl-fdes' (
»5.oo per lOO.

*JOU Colden Gates
}

Ca&h with Ordek.

A. A. WHITBRED, - Altoona, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Send for our price lUt, We have a fine

stock for Fall delivery of

FIELD-GROWN ROSES
CL.El>IATIS*. two-yeare-olJ. strong.

FliOWEKING SHRUBS, fine aeBortment.

ORNAMENTAL TREES. CONIFERS,

To avoid disappointment, order now a supply of

ROSE STOCKS FOR QRAFTINQ
(Prices, delivered In thlB country).

Rosa Wanetti 81'.2.00 per 1000

Rosa Polyantha S.OO per 1000

RoHa L.axa(Froebeli).. ».50 per 1000

The fltocka most largely used hy European growers
for grafting Tea Roees.

Our representative. Air. J. Aostin Shaw, will be
at the ConveDtlon, and will be pleased to quote prlcea
upon any wanta in our line.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York
Mention the Florists' Elxctaange wben wiitlns.

SWlnch
irlOO '

SIncli
rerfob lOOO. Per 100 1000

Brides . . . $3-00 $25.00 $5.00 $45.00

'Maids . . . 3.00 25.00

C. Soupert . 3.00 25.00 5.00 45.00

Meteor . . . 3.00 25.00 5.00 45.00

Am. Beauty .
8.00 75.00

varieties,Mixed Jardiniere Ferns
"»»'"'

^Ta?i
$3.00 per 100 ; $2.5.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri "^'"-^^^ZV^im.
Asparagus Plumosus '^'°-*'$S.roU?'iooo.

Adiantum Farleyense ^'""A'ots.'each.'"""'

Smilax 3 m.. 84.00 per 100.

Dracaena Terminaiis * i°-. »i6.oo per m
Phoenix Canariensis '"•'*%°So'pVi'5o'.°^'°"

Cliamaerops Excelsa f 1°;; |S.So p- IS:

J. B.HEISS,'^o''r.^eXt Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the FlorlBta' EIxchMJige when wrltioc

IF VOV KHED R-OSES
Send U8 your list for T>ric«8.

THE C.A.REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

^Vtaolesale Rose Oro'wers.
Mention the Florists' Szc^&nrs when writing.

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

5 ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

5 ...CARNATIONS... "

H and Novelties In Decorative Plant!.

! Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA. !

Mention the FloiisU' EichajiKe when writing.

ROSE PLANTS
From 'iy, and 3 In. pots,

per 100, $3.00; per
1000, 125.00.

American Beauty and La France, bushes
headed in open ground, per 100,

$2.50; per 1000, $20.00.

The above is all clean, strong stock,

ready for planting, no better to be had.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention ths Florists' B^ehangs wb»n writing

Montreal.

Trade Notes.

We have all got a fit of the blues
these days, and find It very hard to look
at the pleasant side of anything. We
thought to get some improvement after
enduring July with its frost, and eight
inches of rain falling during 21 days, but
up to the present it seems as if August is

going one better, or, worse, in every
way. .Sufiice it to say, that to be com-
fortable outdoors in the evenings an
overcoat is necessary.
Bedding and flowering plants of all de-

scriptions are running entirely to rank
foliage: in many cases flowers are quite
absent. Exceptions just now are early
asters and sweet peas. The former are
very fine, but have a tendency to open
centers. In some places Semple's are be-
ginning to look very seedy, and unless a
favorable change speedily occurs, will
suffer severely from stem rot. Sweet peas
are enjoying present conditions, and are
covered with flowers of the highest
quality. Carnations in the field look all

right at present, but the growth is very
soft. Young roses are suffering seriously
from mildew.
In the stores trade still continues of

little moment, customers being absent
from the city on their holid.iys. Several
boating accidents lately have made an
increased demand for funeral work.
There are no indoor flowers worth the
name on the market.

Club Notes.

The picnic, adjourned for a week
until Tuesday, July 24, on account of
bad weather, came off in a most satisfac-
tory manner. The attendance showed
an increase of about 300 per cent, over
last year.
The weather was all that could be de-

sired and the various contests came off

without a hitch. The cricket match,
Gardeners vs. Florists was, as usual, the
event of the day. The Gardeners won
the game.
The race for members over fort.v was

won by .los. Davis and John Eddy;
under forty by Geo. Robinson and Fred.
Russell, Members' wives: Mrs. Robinson,
Mrs. J. Bennett and Mrs. A. C. Wilshire.
Hop, step and jump: Geo. Robinson,
F. Russell and Joe Davis. Throwing
Cricket Ball; Fred and Joseph Bennett.
There were the usual two or three

METEOR ROSES.
3)^ inch pots, per 100. 84.00;

per 100. S37.50.
Potted and repotted 4 times. These plants are vlg-

oroQs and unueaally fine. Packed to tafely ship any
distance.

BRANT & NOE, ^TeT Chicago, III.

Mention the Florlsta' B>T<*h«wg» wh«n wrltlnjc.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
4 In., »15.00 ner 100; LIBERTY 3« In., »50.00: 4 In., »75.0O per 100:

Maid and Bride, from oraftbd plants, 3H In., »8 00; 4 In., HO.OO
per 100; Perle, 3H In., IS 00; 4 In., »10.00 per 100. Also Sunset,
Meteor, Morgan, Mermet, l.B France, Nlpfaelos, Kals-

erin, tSolden Gate, Bon Sllene, 3,3^,41n. Asparasns IMuniosus, alUlzeB Marie l.oulse Violets.

A. S. MAC BEAN, Lakewood, New Jersey.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

io,ooo
AMERICAN BEAUTY PLANTS

Fine stock, from 3 inch pots, $5 per 100; $40 per 1000.

Per 100 ICOO

METEOR, 3 in. pots . . . .$4.00 $35.00

GOLDEN GATE, 2J in. pots 4.00 35.00

KAISERIN, 3 in. pots. . . . 4.00 35.00

Per 100 1000

BRIDESMAID, 3 in. pots . . $4.00 $35,00

PERLE, 3 in. pots 4.00 35,00

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Eastern Delegates.

Eastern delegates to the t!anadian
Horticultural .\sBociation Convention at
Montreal, IG and 17th .\ugu8t, can get
single fare return rates (if over ten) from
any station on the Intercolonial Rail-
^'ay. Get a certificate at station of
departure that you have paid single first

class tare to Montreal, get the same
signed by Secretary of Convention, pre-
sent to Montreal ticket office before the
20th, and you will be given a free ticket
home.

A. H. EwiNG, See. C. H. A.

Mention th. Flortsts' giehmng* wh*n wrttlag.

Toronto.

The Market.

There is very little change in busi-
ness conditions. We have a few very hot
days, which have made roses rather poor
again. Carnations coming in now are
also generally poor stock. Asters, how-
ever, are good, and there are plent.y of
them. Sweet peas are also plentiful; and
with plenty of hardy stock in sight, no
difficulty is experienced in doing what
business is offered.

News Jottings.

Harry Delmeuth is away to some
of the Northern lakes for a holiday. C.
J. Tidy is also away, and I hear of several
others who have gone for a change.

The Horticultural .Society opened its
Summer flower show in St. George's
Hall August s. The show is chiefly for
amateurs. There is likely to be a good
e.Khibition, as there is a large number of
entries, and the officers have worked
hard to make the affair a success.

.\nother of our prominent citizens has
passed away in Mr. J. J. Withero, who
has often been called the father of our in-
dustrial exhibition. He was for 21 years
its president, a position he resigned in
February last. He gave much of his time
to the institution, and in the earlier years
of its existence did very much to make it

the success it has proved. He is the
fourth of the old directors who have died
this year. T. M.

BRIDE and MAID.
Strong plants, from 3 Inch pots, at

S3.00 per 100.

Evans' Rowlandville Nurseries, Sta. F, Phila.

Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS

CLEAN STOCK.

lOO 4 Incb AIMERICATV BEAVTieS.
500 3 Incb A9IERICAI« BEAUTIES.

BRIDES and 'MAIDS, 3 Incli.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, '="^?,:^;:',^^ Philadelphia, Pa.
UeHtion the FloriataT Bixcluac« wkcn writing.

trained athletes present to pick up any-
thing they could compete for to the detri-
ment of our own friends. It is to be
hoped the committee in future will take
some energetic measures to suppress
these annually recurring nuisances.

Canadian Horticultural AsBociation.

However listless we may feel on
ordinary matters, there is an amount of
enthusiasm and unanimity seldom seen
here in connection with the coming visit
of the above society.
The meeting of the various committees

to-night has practically settled the
whole program for the Convention, and
all that now remains to make it a sue- y
cess is the attendance in goodly numbers
of the delegates from outside points.
Judging from the printed program, the
business part of the meeting is in most
capable hands. From latest reports the
social side is by no means neglected, in-

cluding as it does some interesting items
for each day. As on Thursday afternoon
delegates will view the sights from the
electric cars, Friday afternoon will be de-
voted to Lachine and a trip back to the
city over the tamed St. Lawrence Rapids.
All .Saturday is devoted to the social
side, and will include visits to the gar-
dens and various horticultural establish-
ments in the city and vicinity concluding
with a banquet in the evening.

B.

FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES
REDUCED PRICES TO CLOSE OUT.

Fully equal to those sent out the last eight years; flrat-class and perfectly healthy in every respect
Only selected growth from flowering shoota used In propagating.

AM. BEAUTY, BKIDE, BRIDES^HAID. MAID OF BONOR, METEOR.
KAISERIN, SAFRANO, BON MILENE, PERLE. 3 In. pots, »5.00 per 100. 4 In. pots, JS.CO per 100.

f^nl\CTCr\ DOC^C I*IAID OF HONOR, GOLDEN GATE, 3M Inch

>Ji !• r\ • I CmU Wi\J^i^^3 LIBEilTY, 4 In. pota,$8.00perdoz.; 50plant8,$24.00.

Mention this paper. J. Xj. IDILXjOIT, Bloom.stSia.arg, FSi.
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MftntloD th« Florists' Exchange when writing.

GALVANIZEDISTEEL

9
Straight or Looped

and Pointed

The Model Extension
Carnation Support.

LAN0A8TEB, Pa.. JuDC 17, '99.

Mb. Thbbon Pahkkr,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dear iSYr.—Your Model Carna-

tion Support Is all right In every
way, and will no doubt be coneld-
ered as necessarj' as good plants
with growers when better known.
I consider It the best In the mar-
ket, and If your other specialties
are as good, they should make
another addition to the money
makers of 1900.

Very respectfully.
Albbbt M. Hbrb.

H>

Samples and Prices on
Application to

THE MODEL PLANT
STAKE CO., II S

226 North 9th Street, ^

Brooklyn, N. Y,

Vl*'nt1nn thp FlnrlBtn' WxchRngc when writing.

Hnrserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wlihlns to do builnesi witb

Bnropa ibonld tend for tb«

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
TUB Is the British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weeklj hj all Hortlcoltaral

traders ; It 1b also taken bj over 1000
of the beet Continental honBea. An-
nnal enbBcriptlon to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

BDIT0R5 OP THE " H. A."

Clillmll Nurnrlei. NOTTS, ENBLAND,
Mention th« Florist*' H^xchAns* wh«n vrltlnv.

->a/>£/>^-

Mention the FlorUta' Sixchanse when writing.

Baltimore.
Cut Flower Market.

The market is unchauBed. Outdoor
stock begins to suffer from drought
agalu.
Firms that Are liulldlnG^.

Wm. Frazer, of Ruxton Nursery Co., ih

adding two liouses, each 100 feet long.
Keeently he acquired about six acres of
land adjoining his place, which now con-
tains 10 acres, with two dwellings,
stabling, and about li.T.OOO square feet
of glass, not counting the houses about
to be constructed.
T. T. Cuninilugs, manager St. Mary's

Industrial School, has just flnistied three
new houses, each 18 x 100 feet, % span,
iron pipe pt>sts and bench supports and
double top ventilators. One of his old
houses, planted with Kaiserin and Me-
teor, looks remarkably well. Planted in
May, the plants are from 4 to H feet high
and should yield a fine early crop. One
house of chrysanthemums will be filled

with Easter lilies.

Isaac Moss, of Govanstown, is doub-
ling theglassof his new place onOittings
avenue. He is breaking ground for two
new houses, l.sx200 and 2Sx200; the
small one for smilax, the larger for car-
nations. Steam will heat the whole
plant.

Cultural Notes.

Mr. Harneck, head-gardener to Mrs.
Eobt. Garrett, has for twelve years been
very successful witb water lilies for Win-
ter bloom. He finds N.dentataand N.
Devoniensis the best for the purpose, the
pretty N. zanzibarensis demanding too
much heat and sunlight. He keeps water
temperature at 75-80 degrees, and the
lilies produce flowers quite freely from
September until Spring, when firing is

stopped. The plants then rest ; but are
not disturbed, further than that for a
day or two the water is drained off and
a sprinkling of bone is worked into the
ground. The soil has not been changed
for 12 years. An old Musa sapienta
fruits regularly every two years, and the
last time produced a crop of eight dozen
fine rteliciously-rtavored fruits. The long
bulb or stem, which this year is expected
to bear fruit, is about 15 feet high, an(l
two new root-shoots are about to start.
Musa ('avendishii also produces fruit here,
but it has a cucumber-flavor and is

worthless. Winter-flowering orchids do
well here, and a number of seedlings
(dendrobiums and Ifelias) are especially
interesting. Harneck flowered his first

—

l^a'lia Garrettii— two years ago (La;liu
grandis and L.Dayiana). The new cross
blooms twice a year, and the flower is in
every way intermediate between its par-
ents. It is remarkable, that a regular
crop of pineapples can be raised without
a special department. The plants are
staged about the pretty conservatory as
if for effect only; but by proper atten-
tion Harneck never misses a fruit. The
variegated form yields as good fruit as
the others. A Oycas circinalis deserves
mention ; it has a stem 5 feet liigli and a
fine head of leaves.
The Park Board has advertised for

bids on the bulbs for the public squares.
The list specifies some rather little popu-
lar varieties and very odd numbers. One
would think the list had been made up
to suit somebody's stock on hand, and
to render competition at thia advanced
season as difficult as possible.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Riemer &. Radmer, 411 State street,
have just installed for John Mender a
No. 8i/_. Furman Steam boiler, which will
be used to heat Mr. Mender's large new
greenhouses. Messrs. Riemer & Radmer
are making special efforts to interest all

florists in Milwaukee into using the Fur-
man system of heating. They are prac-
tical people, who have large experience
in greenhouse heating.

T. E.

The late Henry Dale, of Brampton,
left an estate valued at $55,000, of which
.$15,000 is in personalty. The executors
are Mr. William Algie, of Beaver woollen
mills, Alton, 'and Mr. T. W. Duggan,
deputy sheriff, Brampton.

fhoit m flower putes
Seed Packets and Supplitt of ail kindi lor

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SBND POH PRICE LIST.

Stock Cuts, 10c. per Bqnare Inch. Engraving by all

procesBes. Printing and lltbographlng.

Illustrated Catalogues a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Plant Culture
ISrOTAT" RE-A-JDir FOR IDELl-VERT.

FOIIMERLY ADVEUTISi:i) AS

COMMERCIAL PLANTS
THEIR PROPAGATION AND CULTURE.

By George W. Oliver, Propaqator to the U. S. Botanic Garden, Washinqton, D.IC.
AND LATE OF THE ROYAL BOTANIC GARDEN, EDINBURGH.

A working Rand liook of Kvery-<lay Practice for the Florist or Gardener,
and those wlio intend to grow i)la.iils and flowers, in tiie greenliouse or garden,
as a means of obtaining a liveliliood. Kucli and every article is written in concise,
Himple language, and embodies wholly and solely the experiences of the wrlt«r.

The plants dealt witli comprise those which are commercially handled by Florists,
Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove and Greenhouse
Plants, Hard.v Herbaceous Plants, Annuals. Shrubs, Hardy and Tender
Vines, and a chapter on miscellaiicous sulijects in connection with tlie above.

This reliable cultural liook has been gotten up for use not ornament, therefore
the price has been lixcil at a figure within the reach of all, while it contains more real

practical inforinaticiiL for those for whom it is intended than is to be found in much
more pretentious works costing ten and twenty times as much money. Strongly
bound to stand rough handling and plenty of it. Price, $1.00. by niall, postpaid.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTQ. & PLB. CO., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

SIGMUNB GELLER,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer ot

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Square.

108 West 28111 St., ''ir.^l New York City.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Blua a Spedaltr.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 D«sbrou«s St., New Yorki

MffntloTi ih» Florlpt*' TCrfhang* whi>n writing

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and Prepared Expressly for

Florists' Use.
Tou will find It the Renulne article. For reference

as to its being flrat-cIaeB, I refer you to Henry F.
MIchell. 1018 Market Street. Phlladtflphla, I*a. Trial
baita of 150 lbs . $2 50

;
per ton, %-ZbM. One quarter ton

at ton rate. Cabh with Obdee.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,'nfi23^fp-i?.?.'Kf.'-
Mention the Florlete' E)xcbanre when writing

HEADQUARTERS-"
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK.all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. |g.^|'! New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention the Florlata' Bizchange when writing .

GEORGE RIPPERGEB,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of
Al SHEEP MANURE. .. T. .. ..

Br Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
est Fertilizer for Top Dresalns. <

^^o^%^.^^^uT- LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Florleti' Exchange when writing.

YOU SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GROWERS SAT

V^^^B^B Inodorous, not expensive. Full
- ^^^^^B Information, booklets, prices on

& ^^ request. Leading Eastern Dealers
handle It. Eastern Chenilcal Co., Mfrs..
6'.20 Atlantic Avenuet Boston* Alass.

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food does.

Mrno.. Kl'TlBt. KTchanKt- when writing

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse ; Wire
Frames, Cape Flowers, Cyoas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designs, Wheat Sheaves,

Etc. Also Seeds and Bulbs. Send for

latest lists to

AUGUST RdLKERSSONS,^Nl£'Y'of;[:

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

It's Dead Easy
To String yoor Smllax,

when yoa Q«e the

Ueyer 6ren SilkaliBe,

Samples and prices free.

FOB 8ALB Br LEADING JOBBBRB.
lOBH 0. inns A 00., SO-Sl Slszitos St., Boiton, Utn.

MenUon the FIorlBtj' Exchange when wrltlDK.

A Bicw CataloKne entitled

Flowers and

Floral Designs
Twelve panes and handsome cover

Shows forty -one arranKements, with prices.
For agenta' use or promotiDg out-of-town

trade.

Sample, 40c. In stamps. Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Mcnit"" »ho pnorldt*' KTf*hRnKP wrh#n irrltln*.

Hundreds of Florists

ABB TTSise otrs

POLVEIIZERS
Ton can regulate It.

Seal for llit of ttitlmoiltli.
Pat. allowed Feb. 26, 1900.

No.t,$6.D0;No.2,$10;
No. 3, $20.

The Florists' Sippl? Co,

No. Tonawanda. N. Y.

th* F'lnrliitp' FJirhani* ^rhc

$5
Makes You a Member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS

THE LABGEST ASSOCIATION OF EXPERT
HOKTICULTURISIJ )

'-'. THE WORLD.
Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-

operative Purchase Department.
Free re^stration of new plant introductions.

Dues after first year. . . . 13.00 annually.
Life membership 30.00

Nezt Convention, New Tork City, August,
1900. Write to Secretary,

WM. J. STEWART, g,|fs:"ilt,a

lOSTOII FLORIST LETTER CO.
Manufacturers ofFLOBISTS' LETTEBS.

Dlmenalona of
this box, 22 In.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 In.
high. 2 sections.

Thli" wooden box nicely stained and TarnlBhed,
18z80xl2 made In two Bectlonfl, one for each *Ue
letter, Klveii Bwav with flrjt order <>'500 letter*.

Block Letters,m or 2 inch size, per 100, RLO^.

Script Letters, |4.u0.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywhere and fOr sale oy

all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,
Facttobt.
ISOreenSU BOSTON, MASS. uHawley'sC

uuauuD tha Florlata' Bzchanc* when writing.
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w.h». i FOR HANDLING COLLECTIONS
Xwh'.'r. 1 For SECURINQ REPORTS. . .

.

FOE INFOBMATION WBITS

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.
C. S. LODKK, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Fnorlau' Eichange when wxltlog.

FOR SALE.

Greenhouse Glass
Below Market Rates.

Si JACOBS & SONSf metropolitan. 'n.Y.

JOKBKRB IN GBKKNHOtTSK GLABB.

Mention ihe Florists' E^xchange when wrltinK-

Steam and UT I TlMP
Hot Water IICA I lllU

Perfectly Inatalled by

H.W. GIBBONS,'^^^^^
CATALOGUES 4 Cents.

Mention the Flunsls" Kxchange when writing

COMBINING ttai

qualities ol ' u
atxolute Insect exter-
minator with thoieol
- vigorouB fertilizer.
Becommended and in

tiBe by the f oremo it
florlsta and ntiTMrymen
In tlie land. For Salt at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
NIagaraFalla, NewYork

Mention tn« florlata' Eicbang. waen wrltlBK.

"NIGOMITE"
(PATENT)

Vaporlnsecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. HarmieM to

bloom and loilase. A cartaln klUer ol

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacoo Warehousing & Trading Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

iSliiP*

Mention th« Florl«ta' Kxehapge when writing .

WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLEI
usfd on "World's Best" Sf-rnving Outfits

""^

• Cut shows VCDACCIIC lUCKET
t
ourpatt^Dt lyCnUOCnC Kl'KAVEK
Alukea Kiuulnloa while Puniplof,

„ THE DEMINQ"ca,'"SALEM. OHIO.
B Twelv,: varieties of Sjiniyr^is. I'lMPs OF ALL,
I RliM)». Write UB Of our Waaterc .\KeDt5

Hcnion al: llubbell, ChioaEo, ill.
Catalogue iind i-'omiulas MaiJed FREE.

M*»ntlon the Florlatj' Exchftn^e when writing

^B
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SAVED ON YOUR
COAL BILLS

IF TOOll HOUSES AKK IIEiTKI) 1!V A

FOBPIHH BOILEB
Send for large lIlUHtrated Cafa-
luKue, FIoriHtH' Ediiiou. I^et ua
uiuko > oil UQ eatlmttte FREE.

THE HERENDEEN MFQ. CO.

90 Fay St., Geneva, N. Y.

ViYil:>^"l20 High St., Boston.
th* FlorlBta' Brchange when writing.

IIO.MK
OKFll'Ki

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO., shei^^^'A^Jnue. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American 6/ass. ^MZtt^i^Sl^lT^:^-Cor. GREENWICH ST. NEwf YORKa
Mention the Florists' E^xchonge when writing,

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it will maintain
a steady fire all night without attention, wliich

is a very important item to be considered in
selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself,

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York. KTper

M«Mtlon tn* P'loiTta' BJaeliADg* wh^p wi-lun«

GARLAND'S IRON GITTERand
DRIP CONDICTOR. "° "7» ,ce

Waterway Capacity for
6,000 feet of Glass.

Length of section. 5 ft.;

weight, 65 lbs. i carrying
capacity,

J/f This
Gutter

>
.«r

will save money in cost
of construction as well as in

I

rebuilding.

)Llar

Parties
contem-

plating^ using iron
gutters will do w^ell to note the
wording of Patent No. 616.781,
issued to Geo. M. Garland, as
published in previous issues.

Iron Plate and Drip Conductor for Outside Walls of Disconnected Houses.

GEO. M. GARLAND, - des plaines, ill.
I will exhibit my iron gutter and show methods of construction

at the Convention of the S. A. F. in >'ew York.

HOT - BED ....
CRBBIfHOVSE . .

TENTILAXOR . .

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!
MANUFAC-
TURED BV S. JACOBS & SONS,

NEW FACTORY, FLUSHING AVENUE, near

METROPOLITAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. V.

P. O. ADDRESS, METROPOLITAN, N. Y.

llratloo tb* nori«t^ IBrnhimn wk*n wrltlns.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

RED OILF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL.

strictly free from Sap.

LARGEST STOCK OF AIR-DRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.

Greeuboase Catalogue, also GreeDhouae Heating and Ventilating Cata-
logue, mailed from our New York om.-e on receipt of

five ceuLH postage for cucli.

.^arSend for Circular oi' Cypress Hot Bed Sasb
and Frames.

LbRD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE ANO WORKS:

St. James BIdg., Broadway & 26th St. Irvington-on-lhe-Hudson, N. Y.
M.'Titlon th^ Flnriwta' KToYiftnrs wl».»n wrltlnc

GIUIHG FOmT
A sore preventlvo of glasi ellpping : effective on

large or email glass , zinc, will not ruflt, last forever:
easy to drive and easy to extract. Two sizes, H»iid
ii In. long. One pound packages 40 eta. 1440 polnta
Vi In. Blze, 1040 points ^ In. at2e. In a pound. By mall,
19 eta. per lb. extra.

For Hale by the Trade.

Gits. T. SIEBERT, Man'f'r, Pittsburg, Pa,

Mention the IHorlBt** Exchanre when writing

^»»MmmmAAm^^»MMm.MAAM.

Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Point *S"
The Vun Kevpcr t'vr-
feet <;iuzlne Foliitn are
the be>^t. No ricbtH or
lefts. Box of ImOiKjints
75 centB, postpai<l.

flENKY A. DIfKKR,
314 Cbpornul ><t., rblla.,rk.

Mention the FlorlBta' E^xch&nve when writing.

TILE DRAINED LAND, di?tf,fffl'' sr^;,;?^!^,^!^^^
'surplus water and admit the air t.> the soil—

.

^both necessary to best results in atrrirulture. My AGRICULTURAL
DRAIN TILE meets every requirement. Make als*. Sewer Pipe, Eed
and Fire Brick, Chimney Tops- Encaustic Side Walk Tile, etc. Write for— '-- --- "--• —""-.. JOHN H.JACKSUN, 99 Third Ave. Albany, N.lfchat you want and prices.

JENNINGS BROSm
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

Manafacturera of and dealers In

GREENHOUSE SPECIAI^TIES.
Patent Iron Bench Frame Fittings. Improved Cast Iron

Gutters and Plates.

Valley Gutter and Drip Conductor, 54c. per ft.
" " wlihout "

40c. "

Send lor OMLttlogae. JENNINGS BROS.. OIney,

Mention the Flortsts' Exchange wken writing.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

..HAS POSITIVBLV NO EQUAL FOR..

Wsntlon '.Mm nan**

STRENQTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.

Onaranteed for 10 Tears. Has a solid wheel and shaft cast la
one (malleable Iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the case wltk
ail others. Catalogue frse.

^.-.E. H IPPARD, Younsstown, Ohio.

BOILERS
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Greenhouse Heating
WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE

DEAN BOILER CO., Pearl Street, BOSTON, MASS.
MentloD tb* norlstfl* Bgcliaif wa#n wrttlpg

Water Every Day in the Year for Flowers and Lawns
WHEN

RIDER or ERICSSON

BOT AIR PUMPS
are: iTSEn.

Nearly 25,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest office for Catalog'ie "X"

•^.^ n* r% • /* 19CorUaiidtSt., NewTorfc, | 86 Lake Street, Chicago.

UentloQ tlie Florists* Exchanse wben writing.

698 Cr&lg St., Montreal. P.Q.
I
22APlttSt.,8ycluey, H.8.W.

Tenlente-Bey 71. Havana, Cuba.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Sleiiis, fresh packed, bale or case of 300 lbs.. Jl.SO.

DUBl, fresh ground Ill) lbs. »2 25; 200 lbs.. 3 50.

Exirnct gallon. $125; 5 gallons. 4.25.

Nlkolren $1.60 per pint; 5 pints, 7UI.

tHoap 30c. per lb.; 25 lbs.. 5.00.

Full line of InsecticlflPN and Appliances.
SEND FOB CATALOGDE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny,? a

Mention the Plorletj' Eichinge when writing.

Draci«naSander]ana, 3 in. pots. $2.50 perdrz.

Chluese Prlmnlas, separate colors, strcng

plants, 2H in. pots, S4.C0 per 100.

Smilax, 2J^ in. pots, J2.00 per 100.

Clematis Panicnlata, strong 3 in. pots, $5.00

per 100; m in. pots, $3.00 per KO.

11th and Jefferson Streets, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Flnrtnts' ^^chiuig« wh*n writing.

TRITOMA TUGKI
Unique In fcUage and flower. Earliest of all, bloom-

in June. A splendid ooveltr- 20ii(l strong plants,
flO.LO per 100: cbeaperhy the 1000. Hybrid Seedlingp,
all Bhadea of color, strong, ?6.(0 per 100; ItOO smaller,
14.00 per 00.

Perry's Hardy Plant Farm, London, N., England
WINCHMOKE HILL.

Mention the filorliits' Exchanire wh^n wrltlnr.

VIOLETS

Marie Louise
strong, healthy, 3 inch pot plants,

$3.00 per TOO ;

$25.00 per 1000.

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.,
ITHACA, N. Y,

Mention the FlorlBta" Exchange wben writing.

20,000 SMILAX
Nice thrifty, 2 In., per 100, $1 25; per ICOO. $1000.

Primula Forbesi (Baby Primrose), extra fine

plants from 3 in. pots, ready for 4s and 58, only
$5.00 per IIW.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora, 2 In.,

$2.50 per 100.

Primula Obcotiica Grandiflora Rosen,
2 In., $2,50 per 100

Begonia Rex, 15 varieties, 3 Inch, |5.00 per 100.

Cyperus A IternlfollUH. 3 In., fine, 5 to 8 stems,
fSOU per liO. CasQ with order, pleapc.

GEO. J. HITGHKS, Berlin, ^. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

S. A. F. CONVENTION
All Are Cordially Invited to Make Their HEADQUARTERS at

14 BARCLAY STREvf,"^
Near the P. O. and Ferries.

SEND YOUR MAIL IN OUR CARE. iJii

YAUGHAN'S SEED STORE 14 Barclay Street, NEW YORK.
84 & 86 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

Will Ton Etteoil me eopDlion?

YES!

THEN don't fail to see us. Our fir. P. Berkowitz,
happy and affable as ever, with his assistants,

will be there to wait on you. His maxim

:

No trouble to show goods— No pain to answer
questions.

Next, run over to Philadelphia, it will pay you to

inspect in its Unabridged Magnitude I'ur Latest Compre-
hensive Importation aii<l Own Hanufacture. Your
friend—call him "Old Harry" for short (but don't eon-
found him)—has just returned from his annual buying tour
of Europe

; he will show you what he acquired for you at
the Paris Exhibition and other European centres, it can-
not be excelled.

Come over! Bring your friends along! We will
take care of you and your comfort. Our hospitalities are at
your call, also the faeilities of our store and office.

P. S.—Remember New York—OUR EXHIBIT ONLY.
Our Store and Warehouses are in Philadelphia.
The OLDEST, LARGEST and HOST PRO-
GRESSIVE FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE IN
AMERICA,

50, 52, 54, 56 «
North 4th Street, ^
PHII.ADELPHIA. ^I BHTEBSDOBFEB k 60.,

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
'

Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehouset, Greenhousej, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benchei with the

Perfect Drainage Bench TUe^
for Slate Topi.

Send 4c. Pottage torliiustrated Catalogue

Mention the noriate* Eichange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrlvpd fresh from the woods In flue condition.

Kaeelia Auceps. Ij. AutumnnllH. I... Crl^^pa,
L. Plava, L. Gran din, Teoebrosa. 1^.

Perrinii, Oncldluin Varicosum Kogereii,
Cattleya Percivalllann, aod C. I>Io88lie.

COBBKSPONDKNOE Solicited.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Mention the Flortf' Bxchange when writing.

Hotel Imperial,
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF,

Broadway & 32d St.,' New York,

ROBERT STAFFORD.

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

nig

: A. HERRMANN, t
*

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN ^

L-ORISTS' SUPPLIES, E

3 Manufacturer of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS. I
^ Telephone, 1837 Madison Sqaare. ^

t 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. - NEW YORK.
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTyrTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

'ff P?57!TFTrii'^
urn

L D. CRAWFORD, PROP'R.

Florists' Convention

WESTMINSTER
HOTEL ^

rving Place and 16th Street,

NEW YORK,One block East ot
Union Square.

Car Direct to Gbakd Cbntbal Palack, 12 minutes

Mention the Florists' Elrchange when writing.

SPECIAL RATES:
European Plan, $ 1 .00 per Day and Upwards.

American Plan, $3.00 per Day and UpwardA.

DON'T TAIL TO SEE THE

Most Instructive Exhibit

At the Convention.

We will have on exhibition an assortment of the leading works
on all Ijranclies ot horticulture from our own press and other
publishers. The books will be on sale or orders may be left for
future delivery. All inquiries cheerfully answered. Leave
your card with our representative.

J.T. DE LB PBE PTG. k PUB. Cfl. Ul 8 to 8 BoaQe St. N.Y.

^^^^AA^^^^^^^^^^^f
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NEierAs

ULIUM HARRISII
IS

READY

/^TGUST iS, 1900. One Dollar Per Year.

And we are pleased to state that our bulbs have never been finer. Bulbs are excep-

tionally fine, clean and bright, and running well up to size. We are very particular

about the Harrisii that we handle. Our stock is not picked up indiscriminately from
small growers. We have our bulbs grown for us by only a few selected growers,

whose stocks are the healthiest, and for which we pay the highest prices. Our fields

are the healthiest and best on the Island, and we are sure that our stock will prove
unusually satisfactory. Certainly the bulbs have never been finer than they are this

season. If you have not already covered your wants In this line, we will be glad to

have your order. Bulbs are ready for immediate shipment.

EEGULAE STOCK AS USUALLY SOLD :

Bulbs 5 to 7 in. in circumference, $16.00 per ease of 400 bulbs.

OUR OAWN SELECTED STOCK :

Bulbs 5 to 7 in. in circumference, $18.00 per case of 400 bulbs.
Bulbs 7 to 9 in. in circumference, $18 00 per ease of 200 bulbs.
Bulbs 9 to 11 in. in circumference, $20.00 per ease of 100 bulbs, (scarce)

If cash is remitted with order, 5 per cent, can be deducted from above-named prices.

PnrFfria DCCPAPTJt Al DA Plant now for Christmas Flowering. FinestmECdlH nCrilBUIII HkDH quality Bermuda-grown bulbs, extra quality, SOc.
per 100; $4.00 per 1000. Selected bulbs, 76o. per 100 j $6.00 per 1000.

BERMUDA BUTTERuUP OXBLIS ^^
^7Scents"pe°rl00; $6.00 per lOOO.

WINTER=FLOWERING ROSES.
We have a fine stock of all the leading' varieties—flrst-class, A No. 1 plants—which we

can offer as follows:

STRONG PLANTS, IN 3 1-2 INCH POTS.
Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle, Meteor, La France, Bon Silene, Papa Qontier,

|8.00 per 100.

Souv. de Wootton, Qolden Qate, Kaiserln Augusta Victoria,
Pres. Carnot, Sunset, |10.00 per 100.

American Beauty, of which we have an extra fine lot, |12.00 per 100.

F. R, PIERSON COm Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N,Y,

Ffl» JJOimilHI DECflWOIIiil

ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS NANUS
Never Wilts!

t

i

i

J
Cut Strings, 10 Feet Long, 50 ets.

\ W. H. ELLIOTT, ^"il«Ts^s°^

fHE TRUE ^hI tried STOCK
sr LILIUM HARRISII

Or BERMUDA EASTER LILY Bulbs.

WE venture to say that our THREE-LEQ BRAND of LILIUM HARRI5II
and LONQIFLORUM is freer from disease than any other stock grown in
Bermuda. The statement is verified by customers who have grown and

forced it exclusively tor years and will have no other.

IT IS NOT THE CHEAPEST, BUT THE BEST.

After filling all advance orders, we have left a few boxes of each size, and this
is our price

:

Per 1000 Per 100

S to 7 Inch Bulbs, 400 in a box $50.00 S.'i.SO

7 to 9 " " 200 " 100.00 11.00
9 to II " " 100 " 200.00 20.00

Per 1000

LILLIUM HARRISII, as usually sold, .5 to 7 inch bulbs $40.00

ROMAN HYACINTHS, White, 12-15 cent 16.00
" " " 11-12 " .... 12.00
" " " 13-15 " .... 20.00

Per 100

$4.50

1.76

1.50
2.50

NARCISSUS TRUMPETMAJOR.fineforfo^cingearly, 12.00 1.50

FREES! A REFRACTA ALBA, 1st size, S5.00 per 1000 ; extra size,

$7.00 per 1000 ; monsters, $8.00 per 1000.

All the Above are no^v Ready for Delivery.

CmCiS S BODDINfiTON a,n'J;J?«h?»'
Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS.

BEWig (LOIIE DE LOBIIIIIE

We control the
^

Largest and

Healthiest ^
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\ IN A QUANDARY
Where and how to get healthy-
bulbs. Let us help you out by
offering you our guaranteed stock
at the following prices, and which
is ready for delivery:

^^ffefl'i UILIUM HARRISII, St. David's Island Brand,
|>.X.f 5-7 inch, $42.00 ; 7-9 inch, $90.00 per 1000.

_T' FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA, Pure white,
mammoth bulbs. $9.00 per 1000.

CALLA BULBS, California grown,

m-'2 in. diameter. $7.50 per 100.

ROMAN HYACINTHS, 4-5 inch, $12.00 per 1000; 5-6 inch, $16.00 per 1000.

If you taave not received oar Trade List of Bulbs,
drop us a card and -we -will mall It.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,
54-56 Dey Street,

NEW YORK.
M*ptlon the TlorlBf' B^tchaJl|^» wh#ii writlmr

LILIUM HARRISII
Early Roman Hyacinths KlfifcS'n.

Sure Crop IVIIISHROOIVI SPAWN,
New Crop, ?8.ft) per lOO lbs.

WEEBER & DON, ^T. SXtr
1 14 Chambers St., NEW YORK CITY.

Mention the Florlaf Eichanra when writing

Don cir Crk A/1 o F"reBti crop.Vautler'e mam
rallSy OCCQS moth; it is the best strain

• In every reapect; 120 vane
ties, colors, and markings mixed; flowers are often up
to 4 Inches In diameter and smell like violets; 3000
seeds, tl.OO; 1 oz., J4.00.
bhellroad Greenhouses. Grange P.O., Bait, Md.
Mention the Florists' Eirchange when writing

GERANIUM SEEDS
GOOD VENTURE MIXTURES.

'Za New liarge Flowerins Varieties. Ku-
perb Wlxed, 50c. per trade packet; |6.00peroz.

Larse Flowerins:, i^plendid mixed, 26c. per
packet; 12.50 per oz.

Good IVIixed. 15c, per oz. ; $8.00 per lb.
Houv. de It'lirdnde. tS.OOperlOWseedB.
Separate Colore, mixed, $2.00 per 1000 seeds.

SEND FOR TRADE LIST.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventara-by-the-Sea, CaiiT.

Mention the Florists' ESichang* when wriUng.

FREESIA
BULBS

M to W inch diameter $0 60 per 1000% to W inch diameter 1 26 per 1000
H to 9^ inch diameter 3 60 per 1000
The Boialler bulbs will prove as satisfactory as the larger
it planted early. Bulbs ready for immediate delivery.

JOHNSON & MUSSER SEED CO., Los Angeles, Calif.
MCTtlon th« Flointj' Bixchma* wh«B writing.

Pern Ball.

We extonil a Cordial 'Welcome to all our friends. Call on us at

47 Barclay Street, where we will show and furnish

FREE SAMPLES of

Freesia Refracta Alba
Roman Hyacinths
Paper White Narcissus
Trumpet IVIajor

Narcissus, in sorts

Double Roman
Anemones
Allium
Lilium Candidum

Calla Ethiopica

Dutch Hyacinttis
Von Sion
Crocus
Tulips

Cineraria, Primula, Cyclamen, Mignonette,
Candytuft, Ten Week Stocks.

PRIZE PANSIES, Etc., Etc.
Smilax, Asparagus Sprengeri ; Fresh Crop 1900 KENTIABELMOREANA and FORSTERIANA Seeds.

(ESTjSi-BLISIIEID XS7S.)

Jlenuon tta* riortrt.- Bxotauw. wk« wrtmi,.
^ " ' W'f

PANSY SEED
S. & W. Co.'s

Non Plus Ultra.
The richest mlitore ever sent out, and con-
taining the Blotched and Giant varie-
ties In greatest proportion ; very effective.
Per packet lOuO seeds, 25 cts.: perW ounce,

75 cts. ; per ounce, $4.50.

Superb Mixture of the Odier, Cassier and
Bugnoc i^irains* unsurpassed. Per luuo seeda.
50 eta. ; per ^ ounce, $1.00; per ounce, $6.00.

Trlmardeau or Giant Pansies. Beautiful class
of vigorous, compact growth, flowers of an CLor-
moua size. Per pkt., 25 cts.; per J^ ounce, 50 cts.

i

per ounce, $3.50.

For varieties In separate colors, also quotations on
Dutch, French or Bermuda Bulbs, send for our
1900 Bulb Catalogue.

MIGNONETTE, ALLEN'S DEFIANCE "='>"""^-^^»"'™To'irc"e,,ioo;,„™ce,M.oo.

CANDYTUFT, GIANT FLOWERING EMPRESS ^" "'"""='=• ''' >" "»""'• »2»-

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,
Mention the Florists' nw^^h^nje when writing.

^V/r1IV?^ New York.

CALIFORNIA CALLA LILY SETS ii?^'/g:rcSVe^r%!Ve*ll!°e?eWe^'SFk%"^^^^^

PAI.M oA^g^ SEEDS ''^^^nV
CoreopBle Lanceolsts per ponnd, «l.S5
Smilsx per pound. »1.75; five DOunds at il.SI)
Auatrallsn Salt Bush (Airlplex aemlbaccatum). oer

CALIFORNIA
SAVED

„^ .
Per ICO 1000 SOOO

rocents canarlenals $050 12 00
„ ' recllnata $0.25 200 8.75
Brahea EdDlw (Krytbea edullB) 50 4 00

" Glauca ( " armata) per pound, 75 eta.
ChameeropB Excelea per pound, 40 cts.

- — (Airlples aemlbaccatum), per
pound 75c.; 501b. lots. 6<'c.; 1001b lota or over, 6O0.

Yellow Globe Danver's Onion, per pound. 50c.: per
100 lbs., $45.00.

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO.. Los Angeles. Cal.
Mention th« Floriat.' Bxchanga when wrltliuc.

Customers ^ Delegates! I

LOOK FOR OUR

Mr. Fred'k J. Michell
AND Mr. Otto Robolt

They will attend the Convention every day, and will be
pleased to entertain you. Ask them about our

Giant Strain Pansy Seed per trade pkt, $1.00" •' Cineraria Seed •
| (q" " Calceolaria Seed "
j qj" " KrinRed Primula Seed "
i]oo

Henry F

fn°?hl"C'°f SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES.
Michell.

Fred'k J. Michell. BENRY F. MICHELL, Philadelphia, Pa.••••«»»»4
Mention th« Florl«t«' Exchan«» when writing

S. A. F. CONVENTION
All Are Cordially Invited to Make Their HEADQUARTERS at

14 BARCLAY STREET
ISear the F. o. and Ferries.

SEND YOUR MAIL IN OUR CARE.

Also HEADQUARTERS for

L,iliuni Harrisii

Lilium Longiflorutu
Ulium Candidum

NOW AX HAND:

Narcissus Paper ^Vhlte
Grandiflora

Roman Hyacinths
Freesia

CAI,!, AIUO INSPECT!

YAUGHAN'S SEED STORE 14 Barclay Street, NEW YORK.
84 & 86 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

Mention tJie Florlrt*' Sxohanae wlien wrltUw.
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Johnson & Stokes* Giant Kingly Pansies «;
We have searched the world
to Ket thin Ktratn up to Itn

— - ' prcHent Htanilard of perfec-
tion, and It ie now pronounced by our cuBtonierH aH unrivalled In size, Hubatance of flower
and rlchneHH of color. Trade pkt., G(»c.; Vi oz.. yi 25 ; oz., $5.00.

KUKSII S1VIIL.AX HEE]>. per oz , 25c.; per It).. J2 50. ALLEGHENY DODBLE FRINGEDHOLLYHOCK, our floracroft Strain, trade pkt- 25c.; H oz. pkt . 50c ; per oz ,
»l.B<i. CINERARIA,

Jamefl' Olant StralD. per pbt., 25c.; Ji trade pkt.. 6Uc ; trade pkt.. »1 00. CALCEOLARIA, James' Giant
tJtraIn, per pKt., 25c.: trade pkt.. 60c. We are ready to book trders for Wblte Romanii, FreeHlaa. CnllaB,
Paper iVIilte Narcissus* Etc.

JOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen, 217 & 219 Market St., PHILA., PA.
Mmtlon tli« Florl»t»' reTch«n«« w>«n wrltln».

bssssebesbbss
'MS* ".^S^L Vll^. '''"IISE .''rUllr

)EEdIr35e R^poi

Points and Information from eeedsmen, and
all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists'
ExcHANOE, p. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMBRICAN SBSD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Albert McCullough, Cincinnati, O., Presi-

dent; F. W. BoLoiANO, First Vice-President;
S. G. CoDRTEEN, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard, Wethersfield,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Recent statietiCB published by the Uni-
ted States Department of Agriculture,
Bhow that 32,079,371 pounds of clover
seed, valued at $2,379,372, were expor-
ted from America in thetiBcal yearendiug
June, 1".)00, against li),!>.S(),4.'!4 pounds,
valued at |1, 264,922, during 1IS99.

New York.—The wife of Albert Hulse-
bosch,ot Hulsebosch Bros., bulb growers
and Importers, Englewood, N. J., pre-
sented him Friday last with two healthy
boys. He is now the happy father of six
boys, the eldest of which, Peter, ten-and-
a-half years of age, is now sick with scar-
let fever at the Riverside Hospital.

S. B. Dicks, of London, will arrive to-
day (August 18), on the S. S. I.ucania.
His address will becare of R.J. Godwin's
Sons, 60 Wall street.

European Notes,

A fairly good rain over the whole of
western Europe has put new lite into
the growiug plants, and somewhat re-

tarded harvesting operations. Spinach
comes under the latter category, and a
lot of the seed has been knocked off by
the heavy storms, but as a fairly large
acreage was planted, there is no prospect
of any scarcity.
The work of threshing out the turnips

proceeds apace, and the results are more
disappointing than our worst anticipa-
tions. This is more especially the case
with the white-fleshed field varieties, such
as Grey Stone and Pomeranian White
Globe. The yellow-fleshed Aberdeen
kinds are giving rather better results.
Rutabagas, with the exception of
Brown's Universal, are finishing up badly,
and even on flrst-rate land the crop will
be almost nil. .Special attention was
directed in these notes to this valuable
introduction of Brown's when it was
first exhibited, and further and fuller ex-
perience confirms the favorable opinions
then expressed. The fact that it resists
mildew better than any other variety
renders it doubly valuable for cultiva-
tion In hot climates. In appearance it

resembles the Westbury, but it is much
larger and heavier than that justly
esteemed variety.

Flower Seeds.

Flower seeds are in an interesting
condition just now. Asters are excep-
tionally promising. Stocks are good,
Nasturtiums are dying off a little too
quickly, but will yield a very good crop
of seed. Sweet peas are now so little

grown in Europe that a probability of a
very short crop will hardly affect their
value. Pansies have suffered most of all,

and the crop of seed from the high-class
strains is a very poor one. Spring-sown
larkspurs have perished by wholesale,
while annual chrysanthemums, clarkias,
godetias, poppies and nemophilas are
quite satisfactory.

In market seeds Crimson Clover main-
tains its value, and will probably rise
when the shortage of root crops is fully
understood. Mustard is stationary, and
rape firm at the latest rates.

Novelties.

As regards novelties for the coming
year, the following are worthy of special
mention: Arctotis candidissinia ( Haage
& Schmidt), a large daisy-like flower, of a
gilvery-whlte color, with a long stem;
gaay to cultivate, and fine tor cutting.

Antirrhinum majus Tom Thumb with
golden leaves (Putz). This will prove ii

formidable rival tothegoldenpyrethrum,
as it is of an equally bright golden color.
In addition. It produces spikes of lovely
red and ro.sy colors, which blend most
harmoniously with the foliage.
Nasturtium Tom Thumb "Golden

Queen" (Cooper, Taber & (;o.) Is a pure
golden yellow flowered variety, with yel-
low foliage. Unlike the scarlet -flowered
variety named Cloth of Gold, this new-
comer throws its numerous flowers well
above the foliage, and Its value as a deco-
rative plant is thereby considerably en-
hanced.
Sweet pea, Mont Blanc (Benary) may

best be described as an extra early and
dwarferform of the Emily Henderson. It
will prove of very great value for forcing
purposes. The Cupid section Is to be rein-
forced by such varieties as Firefly, Bore-
atton, and others equally distinct, so that
America will no lougerenjoy a monopoly
In the production of thesecurious plants.
Of last season's novelties Laxton's

new pea, Thomas Laxton, has appar-
ently come to stay. It is a more vigor-
ous form of Gradus, with a longer pod,
blunt at the end and quPe full. As it Is

equally dwarf and a more certain crop-
per, it will no doubt soon supplant
Gradus.
Taber's Duke of York pea also gets

another lift up this year, as the Royal
Horticultural Society, after testing It at
Chlswlck. have confirmed the award of
merit previously bestowed. G. Keith, Jr.,
of Toronto, and H. W. Gordinler, of Troy,
N. Y., are In London.

Edropean Seeds.

Exhibitions.

SCHWAEBISCHER SAENGERBUND, RidgC-
wood Park, L. I.—The premium list of
the twelfth annual horticultural exhibi-
tion, to be held at RIdgewood Park, L. I.,

September 2-9 inclusive, has been Issued.
Prizes are offered for ornamental carpet
bedding, flowering plants, foliage plants,
and water garden.
The following named gentlemen will

receive entries until the 20th day of
August, 1900:—Aug. F. Schrader, Elm-
bur st; Fred'k.Marquardt, Middle Village;
Carl Koch, Flatbush ; Herm. A. Hahn,
Broadway, Brooklyn; John MIesem,
Elmhurst; and Hermann Maeuner, Mae-
peth, L, I.

Rhode Island Horticultural So-
ciety.—The schedule of prizes for the
September and November exhibitions
has been issued. C. W. Smith, 61 West-
minster street, room 2.'!, Providence,
R. I., is secretary and treasurer.

Indianapolis, Ind.—H. H. Bassett,
who for many years acted in the capacity
of traveler for several nursery firms, died
here August 7. He was born in Randolph
County, Ohio, in 1836.

CAUFORMAN SEEDS
Contract Prices for 1900 Harvest

on AppUcatlOD.

W^HOLESALE ONLY.

PERRY WATSON & CO., Sacramento, Cal.

EILIFOBHIfl-liBOWII BDLBS
Send for our Special

Trade List. Address

California Nursery Company, Niles, Calif.

Mention the Florlgta' Eachang* whgp writing.

COXSEEDCO.
Wholesale Seedsmen

I4a 16 NlnthAx., 4n,413,4IESanMin* St.,

NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO.
llMitlon the Florl«ta' Elxcbanc, when writing.

IN 2 HTCH
FOTB.POnED STRAWBERRY PLANTS

Ready July zotli. Send for Prices and I.l8t.

ROSES, Bride, Itrldesmald, American Beauty, and fifty other varieties. See list In isgue
of June 33. Also CLEMATIS PANICULATA and HONEYSUCKLES In 4 Inch pots.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Mmtlon tta«^riorlit«^ Bzchaoin wk«n wrltlnc.

IMPORTANT
Before orderlnif any goods anywhere
send In your list of -wants for

lowest GVARAKTEED prices.

F.W.O.SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.
Mention tb« Flonvt** iETchaJig* wh*n wriuna

SILVER PALM SEED
(THRINAX ARGENTEA.)

Florldn Grown Cro|i. lf«0». A beautiful bIjw-
growlng fan palm, with leaves Bllvery on under elde.

lOOpeedB. postpaid »0.50 1000 seeds, postpaid. ,$3 50
aiNJaeedfl, postpaid. $2.50 per lOUO. sample doz., lOc.

A. L. HATCH, Rockledge, Florida.
Mention tbe FloiiiU* Bxchanse when wrltlns.

CALLA BULBS
Sinch circumference per 100, $6.00
6 •' •' per 100, 6.00
4 " " per 100, 4.00
Sets, 26 ctB.; 100 by mall 10 cts extra.

Cash with Order.

J. BOLL, Jamaica, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

L. HARRISII
&-7, fine healthy-looking bulbs, per 1000, $35.00.

Not less than original packages of
400 bulbs at this price.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention th« FlorlBta' KTchanga when wrttlm.

Mention the F.oristj' Exchange when writing.

SCHMIDT'S PANSIES
HAVE NO EQUAL.

New crop now ready; no matter what you
pay, you cannot get a better strain; J4 oz.,

$1.25; Ys oz., $3 00; oz„ $4.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention th» Florlti' B?iohajig* when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
SEED AS USUAL

1 oz..

.$1.00

. 4.00

CHR. SOLTAU, 'Z'^T. Jersey CIfy, N. J.

^jmtion til* FlorirtM* B?ichapge when writing.

ZIRNQIEBEL
GIANT MARKET and FANCY
PANSIEH are tbe Leading Strains to date
for size and color.

Trade packageB of either strain at one dollar
each. Full directions with every order ; new crop of
seed after July Ist.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, Mass.
Mention the FlorlaU' BTchange when writing.

SEED!=PANSIES=™!
Roemer'a Saperb I*rlze Pansies.

Improved strain, new crop ready now. (My
own growing.) This new mi.\ture is saved from
the very finest selected planis from all leading
novelties of art colors, without doubt tbe
finest strain in the market to-day.
Mixed, per pkt. of 3X0 seeds $1; H oz., $1.60;

1^ oz., $3.60; 1 oz., $6.00. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of extra fine Pansies.

Plants Ready September 15th.

Mention tbe Florlits' BixcluLnge when writing.

PANSIES
From Seed Bed, $3.50 per 1000.

A Oooil a«8ortmf-nt of Hardy Flnnte In Rprlng
and Fall, such as (.'onopBis, Veronica, lrl«. Funkla,
Lemon Lily. Aster, i'ljlox, Heleolnm A. Buperbum.
Lyclinls Larkciiur. lUKltallB, Antlrrhlnam. fcfyoBotla,
MlBt and otber hardy utock. Cash with order, pleaee.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
Mention the Florlata' Eichange when writing.

VAUTIER'S

MAMMOTH PANSY
New crop seed now ready. This Is the largest and

flnest Pansy ever offered. We have teBtlraonlalg from
florists from all parte of the U. 8 praiBing Its size and
merits Trade packet, |l.ou; oz.. $4.00.

H. G. FAUST, N^ltrTn".^?.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention tbe Florleta' Excha.nffe wben writing.

XXX PANSY SEED
If you want the flnest large and fragrant Panay

flowers, try Woodbury^a Noted Heedi*.
SEVEN PKTS. (700 seeds), FINE ASSORTED. 50c.
Flpeat German and Giant Flowered French strains,

blended or either penarate, 2000 seedB, 5Uc.t H oz,,
Sl.OUi oz.Si'l.OO. LiBt free.

DAVID B. WOODBURY, South Paris, Maine
FanHy Specialist.

PKNSIES
The Jennings Strain

Of large flowered show and fancy Pansy
Seed. New crop now ready. My 1900 Strain
cannot be excelled, and is sure to give the
highest satisfaction.

Finest Mixed, pkt., $1.00 ; H oz., $3.50 ; 1 oz., $5.
Yellow, White, Bine and Black, in sepa-
rate colors, K'c. per pkt., postpaid. Small
Pansies, 60c. per 100, by mail.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, "^"^L^"^ Southport, Conn
Grower of tbe finest Fansleu.»

HERB'S PPESl
AL-WAVS THE BEST •
and better every jrear. i

They sell themselves. Try a hnndred
as an experiment.

Plants only, and readj
to January let.
TSc.perlOO; 25"
ror $3.60.

By Express, at your expense, J4.00
per 1000.

s. iry a nunarea ^
t. •
;ady October Ist *
t. Free by mall, •
50 ror »1, 50; 500 i

LALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa. f
I

ESTABLISHED 1802

S

SEEDS
We have still left some fresh seeds of the

following PALMS iQ fine coualtlon;

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
per 1000. $4 CO; StW to 10.000, $3.50;

10,000 and over, $3.00.

—ALSO—
CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS
In *-8orted sizes. 3 los. to 12 lbs., |3 per
100 lbs., vbtle aoBold.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
Osto c< U JahB SottO

S6 CORnANDT STRECT. BEW TOM

Uentlon the Florist.' Gxctuuic. when irritln(.
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CTDIUIDCDDICC Pot-grown, immediate
dlnAnDtrinlLO delivery. Prices upon

appiicutiuu.

EVERGREENS
For AugrUBt planting, in

fine assortment.

For grafting for December
delivery.MANETTI .........

, ^ ^

HARDY NURSERY STOCK "" X^V
ROSES For forcing.

correspondence a I»lea9ure. . „ ,

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Florlsti' Eichaii«e when wrltl^g^

^ replete with practic

ELLWANGER & BARRY,'

Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Inolnding grapes.

Ornamental Trees, Evergreens and Shrubs
for pnbllo and private grounds. Shade Trees
for streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,
Ci im bers, etc. Onr new beantifnUyilloBtrated afttalorne,

replete with practical hints for plantere, free to regular coBtomers ; to others for lOo.

M. HOPE NURSERIES. U^gllgjjgfjy^61st year.

UaiBtlon th* Florl»tr Kteohan^w w>Mtn writing

ANDORRA NURSERIES
William Warner Harper. Prop..

Cbestnnt Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.
OntniAITICOi Large Specimen Ornamental Trees.

OrtulALIItO • Large Hardy Rhododendrons and Azaleas.

Memtlon the Florlrta' ExchaJige when writing.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio, s

Desire to call the attention of Florists and Nurserymen to their 40 acres of €
HARDV ROSES, their complete assortment of FRUIT andORNAMENTA I. >

TREES and SHRITBS. and their U Greenhouses of ROSES. fPALMS, ElCrS, KERNS, ETC. J
Correspondence and personal inspeciion solicited. Trade List and Catalogues fre

F.& F. NURSERIES
^wSS." TREES AND PLANTS In tua assortment. TTad.^Og.ai.w.

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W.& T.SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.

IDlllPkDIA CVPCI CA 5^ Inch pots, 3 tiers, from
AnAUUAnlA CAULLOA •UoUlnclitiB btgh.BOcts.;

Boine. for 7u CIS., a llitle smaller
FicuH KlaHttcu. Kubbers), 6 Inch potB. from 18

Incoes upwards, lU cIb. eacb ; $5.00 per doz. (very One).
BoBlon Ferns, 4 Inch pots. $2.00 per doz.
Umbrella IMonts. 3incb pots. $5.00 per 100

TuberouH iKooted Kesonla. 4 loch pots,
mostly wblte. etc.. 15 cts. per doz.
Heliotropes for wlnier-bloomtng, flue plants,

$5.00 per 100.

Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun,
PHILADELPHIA, Pi.

Mention the Florists' Eicbange when writing

SDRPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and JAPAN PLCMS

IB limited quantity : alio MILLER RED RA!«P-
BERRY, EARLY IIARVEWT BLACK-
BERRY, LI'CKETIA DEWBERRY'
8TRAWBERK1ES from htet leading varletlel.

Prices for .ame given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Dal.
ALEX. PULLKN. Pbopbiktob.

Meotloo the FlorUta' Bichajite when writing.

CELERY and CABBAGE
PCI CDV Plok PlumeandNewRoBe(extxastrone),vtUtni Boston Market, Giant Pascal. White

Plume and other varieties, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per
1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

pAQDAOr H. Succession, Second Early, Pre-UMDOnut mUim Flat Dutch, Late Drumhead.
Drumhead Savoy, and orher vars., 15 eta. per 100;
$1.00 per h)00; $8.50 per 10,000.

|/A| r Dwarf Green Curled Scotch.i***^^ same price as Cabbage.

If any of the abova plants by mall, add 10 cte. per 100.

Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, JR.. & SON, White Marsh, Mil .

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Sannlt Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Juit received from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, AZkLEIS,

SPIRJEk JkPONICk, LILIUM SPECIOSUM.

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILkCS, HYDRANGEA INSORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, in the beat sorts.

PRICES MODERATE,
th* riorlsts' Sxchanr* whmi wrltlns.

/*pf mif -All leadint^ varieties, extra

LrJ.rKl stockyplants. atSl.no per 1000.^^^^" a Catotoaife Plants, 6 varie-
ties, fine plants, fl.OO per lOOU.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention th* Florlrtj* Eiichapge when wrltlnir.

TuGca FilaiDtosa
Fine, large plants, SIO.OO per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mention the Florleti' Exchange when writing.

RHODODENDRONS
Native Ehododendrons ; well furnished

plants, all sizes. Prices on application.

A. E. WOHLERT, Altoona, Pa.
Mention the Floristg* B^icbange when wrltJnr.

ENGLISH IVY!
Strong plants, tops 15 iDches and over, from

deep 3 inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

THOMAS MEEHAN& SONS, Nurserymen

Germantown, PHILA., PA,

THE PINEBURST NURSERIES,
Otto Katzbnstkin, Mgr.. PINEHURST, N. C.

Make a specialty of North Carolina native woody and
.herbaceous plants and seeds, especially of those of
the pine-barren section. Among the moat Interesting
shrubs are: Andromeda nltlda, FotherglUa ainlfolla.
Ilex glabra, 1. opaca, I. vertlclllata, ilyrlca pumlla,
Bmllai laurlfolla, S. walterl, etc.. etc. Among the
perennials: Ascleplas tuberosa, CUtorla ma^lane^
Dlonsea musclpala, Luplnns dlffusus. Phlox snbulata,
Sarracenlae, etc., etc. AaU for Trade Lleta.
Mention the Floristj' B^chmge when writing.

IN FLATS.
CHOICE FERNS

100,000 at One Cent.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, Washington, D.C.

Can supply very good, hardy plants,
which, potted now, will fill a 2^ in. pot
in a few weeks, best market sorts.
Have sent by mail and express to every
State and Canada, and have given uni-
versal satisfaction.

Sninple tllO mailed, 81.'2.'S
1000, In lUSortK, by Express, SIO. 00.

Pterls Cretica Alba, P. Adiantoides, P. Longl-
folla, P. Hastata, P. Sulcata, P. Tremula,
Adlantum Orandlceps, Nephrodlum
CriBtstum. Lygodium. Lomarla

aibba, Selaglnellas, &c., &c.,

POST ORDERS, GOOD HOPE, D. C.

M*ntlon th* Florlata' Sxcbanx* when wx1tlB#.

Cleveland.

Trade Notes.

The past fewdayshavebeenthehottest

of the season, with the thermometer on

the street level registering from ninety to

one hundred degrees. Such weather con-

ditions, of course, have a depressing effect

upon all lines of trade, and the florists'

trade suffers with the rest. Withal, store-

keepers report a fairly good business for

the present period ; funeral worli consti-

tutes the greater portion doing at this

time. This consumes large quantities of

present offerings of the growers. With

the exception of good grades of roses

and carnations, flowers are very abun-

dant. Roses are small and of poor color;

the hot weather seems to have bleached

them until there is not much color left in

the blooms. Carnations are reported un-

usually scarce, and what stock is offered

is of very poor quality ;
good blooms

are eagerly sought after. Prices now
obtaining are 50c. per hundred tor short

stem stock, and ifl.OO per hundred tor

best. Rose prices do not vary from for-

mer quotations; seconds move slowly at

Jil.OO and $2.00 per hundred, and the

best blooms brought in by local growers

do not fetch over $4.00 and $5.00 per

hundred. The former grade is bought

largely by street men, and offered at 15c.

per dozen. Essex Greenhouses, located
at Coe Ridge, O., are consigning consider-

able quantities of short stem Beauty to
one of the wholesale eHtablishmentshere;
this stock brings $;!.00,$5.OU,$!S.00 and
$10.00 per hundred, according to qual-
ity. Some very fine flowers of Meteor
were seen: these, however, were from
distant points.
Asters are becoming plentiful and are

seen on every hand. The ruling price is

$1 and $1.50 per 100, but In some in-

stances, where the blooms are not of

best grade, not over 50c. is reahzed.
Gladiolus flowersare in large8upply,and
form an important part of nearly every
window display. The blooms are right
in their prime at the present time, and
some very finespikes areexhibited. These
move well at $1.50per lOOsplkes. Sweet
peas are very abundant, and large quan-
tities are wasted; they do not bring
over $1 per 1,000. Carl Hagenburger,
of Mentor, Ohio, is the first grower to
bring in cosmos; he put several bunches
of nice blooms in market last week. This
is the only cosmos seen here so far tliis

season. There are large lots of Japanese
lilies offered by the growers, and $5 is

the outside figure paid by the retailers

for auratum blooms. These retail at $2
and $3 per dozen, while rubrum and
album flowers retail for $1 per dozen.
Other retail prices are as follows: roses,

$1 per dozen; carnations, 3.5c. per dozen;
gladiolus, 50c. and 75c. per dozen spikes;
asters, 50c. per dozen.
A few dahlias are coming in; rudbec-

kia, coreopsis, larkspur and helianthus
flowers are on hand in large ipiantities.

News Notes.

Jas. Eastwell, with Smith & Fetters,
spent several days of !ast week in Chi-
cago.
Paul Kunze, lUce avenue and Harvard

streets, who succeeded Kunze Bros., last
Fall, is making extensive alterations in

heating apparatus throughout his entire
range of houses.
Bate Bros., wholesale growers and cut

flower commission dealers, with houses
at Collamer, Ohio, recently purchased the
greenhouses belonging to G. W. Heiser,
and are removing same on to leased
ground on Collamer avenue, East Cleve-
land. Their plant, when completed, will
consist of seven liouses, 150 x 14 feet,

which will be given up exclusively to the
growing of roses and carnations, and
two smaller houses, one of which will be
devoted to the growing of adiantum
and the other to miscellaneous stock.
Bate Bros, operate a wholesale cut
flower store at 228 Euclid avenue.
An extensive and unique decoration

was (hat at the banquet tendered to the
Government River and Harbor Commis-
sion by the Chamber of Commerce, at the
Hollenden Hotel on Thursday evening,
9th Inst. The dining table itself repre-
sented a white steam yacht, and was CO
feet long by 12 feet wide. The entire
deck of the boat was a solid mass of
flowers, principally asters; a space of
two feet on either side of the deck afforded
room for dishes, etc. The smokestack
was made of smilax, and in the center of

this floral yacht, which was decorated
with the national colors, was a lO-foot
mast, carrying a pennant, upon which
were the words "Greater Cleveland."
Corsages of red and white roses, tied
with blue ribbon, were worn by the ladies,

and boutonnieres of red and white carna-
tions, tied with blue ribbon, by the gentle-
men. The decoration was designed and
executed by Ella Grant Wilson.
R. Roberts, of this city, and well-known

among the Cleveland florists, has secured
the greenhouse establishment belonging
to the estate of E. J. Paddock (deceased)
for a term of years. These houses are
located In Newburg, a suburb of Cleve-
land: Mr. Roberts' lease of the premises
commenced on August 1. His specialties
will be roses, carnations and chrysan-
themums.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Eadie, Miss Jennie

Eadie, also Mr. and Mrs. Adam Graham
left Wednesday, August 8, for Atlantic
City, N. J., where they will remain until
tlie Convention opens at New York.
Miss Mae Evans, with J. M. Gasser,

has just returned from a two weeks' stay
at Cambridge .Springs and Bethesda,
Ohio. H. B. Jones, also with Mr. Gasser,
Is back to his post after a month's stay
at Philadelphia and other Eastern points.
L. F. Darnell is spending his vacation

as his old home at Cumberland, Md.
Miss McCullough is also absent from

the city, and is spending her vacation
with friends in the East.
As near as can be ascertained at the

present time, about fifteen of the Cleve-
land florists will attend the Convention.

G. A. T.

Plttsburp.

Basiness Bits.

Up to the present time the florists'

trade has been far better than it ever
was before during Summer, with good
prospects of a continuance of the same
conditions until Falltradebegins. A large
amount of funeral work was put up the
past week. The demand for flowers at
funerals has increased wonderfully the
past few years, and prices paid for floral

pieces are far better than they ever were
before.
No great variety of stock is to be had

just now—asters, gladiolus and a few
liUes are the principal flowers used. Car-
nations are mighty scarce, and roses not
any too plentiful. Asters, so far, are of

fair quality and in good supply. Last
week's hot weather was very hard on
stock under glass and outdoors. Not a
drop of rain and the thermometer in the
middle nineties for eight days in succes-
sion—the longest hot spell we have had
for many years.

News Jottings.

J. B. Murdoch is making extensive
alterations in his store room. A new tile

floor, new metal ceiling, and a change in

the front, giving a nice show window,
are among the improvements. On ac-
count of this work, Mr. Murdoch will be
prevented from attending theConvention
in New York.
T. P. Langhans, of the Pittsburg Cut

Flower Co., and Secretary of the Florist's
Club, is off on his vacation in the moun-
tains, and will also be missed in New
Y'ork.

Club and Convention Items.

TheAugust meeting of theFlorists'
Club was unusually well attended, and
all arrangements were completed for the
trip to the Convention. This is the
second time theFlorists' Club has started
out almost a week ahead of the Conven-
tion, on a pleasure trip. Thursday
morning, August 10, a party of about
forty left Pittsburg in a special Pullman
coach for Atlantic City, getting there the
same night. They will spend the time
thereuntil the following Monday, then,
by an early train, will ])roceed to Phila-
delphia to spend the day with the Phila-
delphia florists, who have kindly invited
wanderers passing through on theirway
to New York to eat and drink with them
and be merry. Then, with our Philadel-
phia brethren, Monday afternoon, we
shall leave for New York. There are a
few members who cannot conven-
iently leave before Sunday or Monday,
and win travel on the certificate plan, so
that there will be from forty to fifty, all

told, including ladies. The Pittsburg
florists on the Atlantic City excursion
should ask for certificate when purchas-
ing tickets from Philadelphia to New
Y'ork, as a saving of about <J5 cents can
thereby be effected. E. C. R.

Charleston, W. Va.

J. R. Shaver, florist, dropped dead,
August 10, of heart failure. He came
from Huntingdon, Pa., In 1870.
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C. H. JOOSTEN
Oflers at SPECIAL, L,OW CASH PRICE, for immediate delivery,
BERMUDA I.II.IUM LONGIPLORUM, select bulbs, s to 7 and 7 to 9.

For prices, stating quantity wanted, address §5 QgY STREET NEW YORK.
Mention th« Florlati' Ehcchan^ when wrltlnr.

ORCHIDS
Arrived fresh from the woode In fine condition.

liieella AucepH. L. AutuiiinnltH. Ij. ('rlupa,
L. Klava, L. CiiraDdiH, TeiiebruHa, L.
Perri oil, ODciilluin Vnrlcoauiii Koteerttll,
Cnitleya PerciTalllann, aad C. ItloHBlac.

COKBKBPONDKNnB SOLICITED.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Mention the Plorlata' Exchanire when wrltlnc-

ORfinn CMIIAY That will grow and make^UfUUU dinil.HA strings thia fall- From 2
nch pots, $1 .50 per 100 : $13 00 per 1000. From flatB. hy
mall, 50c. per 100; $4.0U per lUOO Send for samples.

Cash with Ordbr.
FRED BOERNER, Cape May City. N. J.

U<>>otloTt thp Flrvrli't*' B^tchanre when wrltlnr

SMI LAX.
2 inch, strong- plants, $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per lOlO.

COI«e;VS. R. C, 70 cents per 100; $5.00
per lOuU, prepaid.

C.HUMFELD,r„r Clay Center, Kan.
Mention the Florists ETchan^e when wrltlnc

SMILAX PLANTS
2J^ Inch Pots, «2.00 per 100.

Cash with Ordbr.

^V-m. KEIR, - Plkesvllle, Md.
MenMnn the Florlita* Exchange when writing.

SMILAX!
From 2Vi in. pots, $2 per 100; $18 per lOOC.

Cnsb with Order, Please.

B. H. TROWBRIDGE, Fishkill Village, N. Y.

MOUNT HONNES CONSERVATORIES.

Mention the Florlatj' E^xchanse when wrltJoff.

20,000 SMILAX
Nice thrifty, 2 In., per 100, $1,25; per ICOO. $10.00.

Primula Forbesi (Baby PrlmroBe), extra fine
plants from 3 In. pots, ready for 48 and 58, only
$5.00 per 100.

Primula Obconfca Grandiflora, 2 In.,

$2.50 per 100.

Primula Obcoaica Graudiflora Rosea,
2 In., $2.50 per 100

Beeonla Rex» 15 varieties, 3 Inch, $5.00 per 100.

Cyperus Alternlfolluti, 3 In., fine, 5 to 8 stems,
$5.00 per lUO. Cash with order, please.

GHO. J. HIJGHHS, Berlin, I«. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

. 60,000 DAHLIAS
For Kail Delivery.

All the best and newer varieties. Stock flrst-

class. Prices right.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.

Mention th. FlorUt.' BxchaD^. wh.n wrltlnff.

nilUFRARIA^ ^^ ^o'" "" Immense quantityUllltnnnino of a superb strain ; transplanted
In flats. 11.50 per 100; 400 for $5.00. 2« In., tS.OO per
100 ; 300 (or »5.00. 3 In., »3.00 per 100 ; 400 tor »10.0U.

Chinese Prtmnla, 3!..f In., $2.00 per 100; 3 In.,
tS 00 per 100.

Cyclamen PcrHlcnm Glgantenm. 2li In., S4.00
per 100 ; 3 In., I6.0O per 100.

These are all for Christmas flowering.

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,

City and Green S»s., - . UTICA, N, Y.

ICmitloa tke Florists' B^xoluulve wh«i wrltlnc.

Dracffina Indivisa \olS:&. SJ.n'^'h'.ok;
Double Royal, white, trd. pkt., 25c.; oz., $1.00; fine
mixed, pkt., 20c. ; oz-tlSc. Carnation, hardy double
Grenadlo, trd. pkt., 25c.; oz., $1.50; Early Double,
whlte,hardy,trd.pkt., 25c. ;oz., $2.00. Wall Flower,
double brown flower, trd. pkt., 50c. Beilis Pereo-
nis. Longfellow Daisy, double red, trd. pkt., 25c. ; oz.,

$1 75 ; double white, trd. pkt.. 25c. ; double mixed, trd.

Ekt., 10c. ; oz., $100. Myosolia, dwarf Victoria,
lue, extra trd. pkt., 25c.; oz., $2.00. 8weet Wil-
liam, dwarf, mixed, trd. pkt.. 10c. ; oz.. 75c. Scotch
Pink, double, mixed, trcl. pkt. 20c. N. B,—All these
seeds are of 1900'6crop, guaranteed to give satisfaction,
or no pay. Sample free.

BEAULIEU, BS'mSr^s.Woodliaven, N. Y. City

B^cntlon the Florists* BixehaAVfl when writing.

ASTER PLANTS
Fine, stocky plants from tlie field.

Ostrlcli Feathers, Queen of the Market, Som-
ple'8, Victoria, Vicli'B and Truffaut's Pertec-
tion, 36o. per 100 ; 600 tor II.UU

;
$1.75 per lUOJ.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Plorlats' Exchajige when wrttlns.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus ^Xmll^ C"
Roirnnia Qov Strong, 3 In. pot plants, in good
Dt;gUllia IIB* assortment, fOOO per 100.

Cypfirus Alternifolius awmch pots, »3oo perm

Puftlaman ^^y Bulbs, finest strain mixed,
UjUillllilill 1600 per lOO.

Carei Japonica Varlegafa ^v°e"g™s™' " eX"
strong plants, from 2^ in. pots, $5.00 per ICO,

Nephrolepis Cordifolia 2« m. pots, $3.co per loo.

Cmilav Field-grown, strong clumps, $3.00 per 100;
OiiillllA Extra heavy, $5 OU per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
ADRIAN, MICH.

Mention the Florlata* Exctaang. when writing.

GERKN IXJTJIS
Gen, Grant, B. A. Nult, La Favorite, he Contablo,

Mountain of Snow and Ma'S en mass
and other varieties,

Dbl, I'etunlaSf Echeveria Becunda Glauca
Cannas, Dahlias, I'ansles,

CarnatluDH.

WM. STUPPE, Hotlis, L. I., N. Y.
Mention the Plorlsta' Elxchange when writing

Y Y y QTnOlf ''<' '•nmediateAAA O I UUIV Shipment.
Cyclamen Persicuni Splendens
Gllfanteum, ttneet strain tn the world.
Now r> ady tu ship a splendid stock of plants
in 4 true colors—red, white, pink, and white
with carmine eye—from 2V^ in. pots. $5.00 per
100 ; $40.tO per 1000 ; from 3 in. pots. $7 00 per
lOO ; $6'».00 per inOO ; 26*1 at the lOl rate,

Cbinese Priturose^ (fringed), single
and double, in the finest market vara., from
2M in. puts, $2.50 per 100.

Begonia Rex: (rooted cuttintrs), in 12 var.,
rai.\ed. $1.50 per 11)0 ; assorted. $3.i'0 per 1011

Cinerarias Hyb. Maxima Grand-
lflora,transpianied from flatu, $1-50 per lou;

$I2.6U per 1000; from 2}4 in. pots, $2,60 per 101;

$20.00 per 1000; 360 at the 1000 rate.

All Stock Guaranteed A No. 1.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.
Mention the Flonate' ETcha.nge when writing.

PRIMROSES
50,000 Finest large-flowering fringed, per 1000. $17.00 ; per 100. $2.00.

Obconica Grandifl. and Rosea* ready Sept. let, per 100. $2.00.

10.000 'ZH Inch Pot Plants. Marie Louise, L. H.
Campbell, and Swanley White. M.OO per 100, from
2;^ Inch pots, clean. Also California and Luxonne,
from flats, $1.50 per 100.

10.000 Field Clamps. Fine-Princess Wales,
$6.00 per 100; L. H Campbell and Luxonne. $5.00 per
100 ; California, $3.00 per 100.

Cash, Please.

AQPARAHIIQ ^PRENGERI. fSOOper 100.
| pAUCV QPTn Laree Flowering.HOrAnMuUO PIjUMOSUS, $4.00 per 100.
I

rMWOI OCCU per ounce, KOO.

CINERARIA, August 20, $2.00 per 100.

ca.h.piea.e. JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

FAij.,i9op 30,000 Violets and Carnations, &c.
10,000 Field-Grown Carnations, for Sept.

dellvery-McGowan, Portia aud Scotts— $3,50 per
100. or $30.00 per lUOO.

'.£000 fine, bushy, 2}^ Inch Smilax. $1.50 per 100.

'ZOn Double Sweet Alyssnm* buehy, for
Winter. $2.50 per 100.

Aspnrnaus Sprengeri, 6 Inch, 20c.; 5 In., 15c,

BH7«J. CONNELI,, Klorist, "WEST GROVH, PA.
Mention the Florleta' EJxchanga when wrtting.

PRIMROSES
Improved Cbinese, ready for 3 in. pots. Well known throughout the U.S. and

Canada as the finest large-dowering fringed varieties grown. Sing:le9» named, $2.00 per 100

;

$17.00 per 10(10. Doubles, named, $3.60 per 100. Extras added to help pay exprepsage. Prim-
rose Seed, of best 16 vars , single and double, mixed, 600 seeds. $l.O0 ; half packet, 50 eta.

Primula Obconica Grand H3'brlda, The very finest hybrid varieties, of various
shades; lartre tiowering and truly grand, $3.U0 per hundred.

Cinerarias, Finest large flowering dwarf varieties; mixed colors, $2.C0 per 100.

FINEST GIANT PANSY SEED.
The very beat of mammoth varieties; no finer ever offered ; all the seed plants critically

selected. So-w tbe Best. Packet, 3500 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., &'Jcts A packet of the grand
new dwarf Forget-Me-Not, "B.ue Beauty," added to every seed order. Strictly cash prices.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shircmanstown, Pa.
U«Btlon tbe VIorlBtB' Bizchansie wh«n writlns.

PLANTS oNo ROOTED CUTTINGS
Per 100

A.paragne—
Plumosus, 2Min $S 00
Sprengerl, 2 in 3.00

2Min 4.00

Begonia, Rez, 2)4 ii 4.00
" " 31n 6.00

" 3>iin 8.00

Baby Primrose, 2>4 Id.. 4.00

Cyperus (Umbrella Palm)
2i4in 4.00

Dracaena Ind., 3 in 6.00
" 6 in 25.00

" " 6 in., extra 60.00

PerlOO
Fncbsia, 2H in $3.00

" Sin 4.00
Palm,WasbiDgtonia Flli-
fera,2V4in 4.00
Sin 6.00

Geranlnms

—

Ivy.smn 4.00

S. A. Nutt, Dbl. Grant,
La Favorite, Eliza,
Gloire de France, etc.,

2Min 3.00
Happy Thought. 2)4 in.. 4.00
Dbl. New Life, 2)4 in... 6.00

Heliotrope, 2 in 3.00

PerlOO

$6.00
and

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
PerlOO

Anthemls Cor., Dbl.
Yellow Marguerite .... $1.60

BegonlaBez 2.00
Forget-He-Not, (Win-
ter-flowering) 2 00

PerlOO
Geraniums

—

Sweet, in variety 1.60

Named I.611

Tloca per 1000, $10.00; 1.25

Snow Crest Daisy 2 00

Heliotrope, 4 in

—

Hydrangea, pink
white. 2)4 in 5.UU

Impatiens Snltanl,
2)4in 3.00

Lemon Verbena, 2 Id.... 3.00
Tar. Trailing Abntllon,
2)4in 4.00

Violets, Farquhar, 2)4 Id. 2.50

3iD... 360
Vlnca, 2!4iD 3.00

•' 3in 6.00

4in 10.00
" 6in 16.00

NOZZLE
For Florists, the best on the

market. Send for descriptive
circular and prices.

Write us for prices on 1000 lots. Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
M«Dtl<»i tb* FlorlitaT Btzchance when wrltlnv.

[ J. E. FELTBOUSEN,

:

Rooted Cutting Specialist, S

SCHEXECTADV, N. Y.

M^ntlnn th. Florl.U' KrchAng. whwi wrltlnr.

QjANicffl AMERICA
The Queen of all Geranlnme; come and Bee 3O0O

plant.8 Id fall hloom. Good, strong stock plants, ont of
4 Inch pots, 8'.J.,'50perdoz.; gaO.OO per 100.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Fiorist. Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florlete' Biehange wh— wrltlnjr.

STOCK THAT WILL PLEASE
ROSES, Meteor. Bride and 'Maid, strong,?^ m. pots,

H.UO der lOO.

ASPIDISTRA, Green, »5.00 per 100.
" Variegated, $8,00 per 100.

SMILAX, strong. 2 In.. tl.SJ per rOO.

JERUSALEM CHERRY, 2 In., «1.S0 per 100.
FICUS, lop catling fine, $18.00.

A. C. FEHR, Belleville, Ills.

Mention the IHorlite' E^chanre when wHtlnir.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.,

WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

Plants and Rooted Cuttings,

MORRIS, ILLINOIS.

Mention th. Florists' BixchMiK. whMi writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS
P.Major and A. Nana. 2 In. poU, |1.50 per 100.

CrlniNon Terschaffeltll and Golden Qaeen
or Bedder, or mixed, 2 In. pota, $1.50 per lOO.

Giant Sweet Alyssum and Variegated Alya-
Bum , 2 Inch pots, $1.50 per 100. Cash with order

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Detanson, N. Y.

Mention the Floriati' E^xchange when writing.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Maria Louise, clean and healthy In every particular*

3 In. pota, 15.00 per lOO; ready.
Cash with Order.

WM. J. CHINNICR, - Trenton, N. J,

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

IflAI CTO ^^''® Loalse. Healthy

VIULieI I d ^*°°^ '^^' ^^^-^ p^'' ^^^-

t^ ^\^^ r ^? Bride and Bridesmaid,KV^OLO 9J0 left, go for $25.00.

500 CHRYSANTHEMUMS •'""'"SSnrffo,,,
Go for $12.(0.

ROBERT CHESNEY, Montclalr, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Elxchange when writing.

VIOL-ETS
6000 March Struck Farqubar, 3 inch

pots, fine healthy stock.

500 DRACyENA SANDERIANA,
3 inch, ready for a shift.

State Quantity. Price on Application.

J. R. FREEMAN,•'"N%^*• Washington, D.C.

Me-ntton the Floriata' Blxchange wben writing.

VIOLETS!
5000 Marie Louise

From 4 inch pots.

Positively free of all disease and single crowDS
$5.00 per 100 ; J40.00 per luCO.

2000 SELAQINELLA
strong plants, from 3^ inch

potp, $6.00 per 100.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention tha Florliti' B^fhanc* wb«n wrlUnc.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
These Colomns are reserved for advertlsemente of

Wants, and Qreenbooses, Land, Second-hand Mate-
rials, etc., for Sale.
Kate 10 cents per Hue (7 words to a line), wben

let BOUd, without display.
Display RdrerttsemeDts* IS cents per line

(6 words to a line).

No advertisement taken for less than 50 cente, ex-
cept Situations Wanted.
When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

GITU
"^ an,

maim winted.

_ ATION—Toanjj man, 21, 4 years' experience

;

goad propaf;ator and hustler. Louis Rhiiid.
ya>4 Hamilton st., Rochester, N. Y.

CITUATION wanted—Rose arower, also carna-^ tioas, violet and stove plant; slnftie; got refer-
ence. W. T., care Florlsti' Exohancre.

CITUATION wanted by a practical florist, single;
^-^ 14 years' experience In general liortlculture.
commercial or private place; eood references. Ad-
dress Florist, 237 5th St.. New York City.

CITUATION wanted—By a competent grower !n^ any line, married, 16 rears' experience; able to
take charge; good reference. Address E. 8., care
Alex Young, 138 Colton St., Springfield. Mass.

\X7"ANTED—dltuatlon as manager or foreman, by
*• a flrst-clasB, all-around commercial florist;
am an expert on carnations, 'mums and bulbs.
Address W. S. Pbelpa. care of Hower Market, I

Park street. Boston.

CITUATION, as foreman, wanted by a thorouKhly
*-^ competent grower of cut flowers, and plants In
general ; middle-aged; life experience In this coun-
try and abroad; can furnish best of references.
W. v., care Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted, by a thoroughly competent
"^ grower of roses, violets, carnations, 'mums, and
stove plants; life experience; German, married, age
28; furnish good rpiferences State salary paid. Ad-
dress V. Y., care Florists' Exchauge.

pLORIST, 30 years, single. German descent: U
*- years' experience, roses, carnations, vlulets.
'mums, propagating and general stock ; experienced
Btore designing, decorating; references; start 19
week. Write Florist, 233 lOth ave.. N. Y. City.

T>OSE ANO CARNATION SPECIALIST—'tnumg aod violets If reqaired ; age
30; good references. W. Y., care Florists'
Exchange.

AN ENERGKTIC ANO THOROUGBLY
reliable young man, 23, of good ad-

dress; 3 years' experience in growing;
wants situation to learn designing, boa-
quet-making, etc.; wages no object; can
wait some time for opening if nectssariT*
W. W., care Florists* Exchange.

HELP WIHTED.

A TOUNG man wanted for Reneral Rreenhouse^^ work I Oerman oreferred ; state wages. H.
8cboelzel.53; Falton St., Union HIU. N. J.

\Y'ANTED-A8Bl8taDt for carnations and general
cut flowers; Klve references when applylcK-

Matease. married or single, wanes expected. JobnReck. Brldt,'epor!,(^onn.

CALBaMAN wanted—For our florist and retail de-
Partment

: Thoroughly eiperlenced In flowerseeds and bu bs. Apply by lelter. W. VV. Kawson& Co., 12 and 13 Faneull Hal l Sq., Boston, Mass.

WANTBD-Florlst clerk and designer: some
J.„.'2?,"J,?''*"'

°f "'""' »"! seeds required;
S2SS'5'-;,°" "«' "eek. Apply m person. JohnReck, Bridgeport. Conn.

~.*T»r.r .
— "' "''^"'"^i", uiuoi. UB ariist, good

„f h.^Hi. '";.'°?1 experienced salesman, capable
hL'^Jhh"'' ^e« trade. I will be at N. Y. Oonven-
tion. Address VV.B., Artist, care Fl orists' Exchange

W-*-?.T?'?.'" oiice-Agood florist, to grow roses!

»i.„t JS °°'' mums and general bedding stum
?..?» "" " """"ssldl propagator; steady place-
!'?l''.rr''P1',S"' "<""<': ""^ references. W ZCare Florists' Exchange. *».^-,

W^,^,™;;^" "erlntendent.to have entire charge
acres Lt'^M.^rrw,";'.!'

Plaee. comprising about 160acres, at Morrlstawn, N. J.; must be flrst clns.gardener, thoroughly experienced In all branchlS
S,/" hIS '"'• r." "<' f""""'*"- with stock and farm!
1193 N Y

'• * '*""'' '° °- "• ^- *• O Box

IJIBAVELING MAN WANTED, TO SELI,
bulbs and narsery stock to the florists'

trade. Address W. 8., care Florists' Ex-
change.

^ANTED-A MAN TO SELL GENERAL
garden sapplles on the road, to pri-

vate places. Address W. P.. care Florists'Exchange.

W /̂ANTED -COMPETENT, RELIABLE
foreman for greenhouses; must bewell versed in growing roses, carnationsand a general line of plants, and experi-enced in managing men ; salary at therate of «1.000 peryear; married Lan preferred. Address, with references. statiuK

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

WANTED—26 or 60 boxes of IlxU or lOzU D.
glass, second-hand, and 1,000 feet 2-lnch pipe.

John MoSowan. 9 Park St., OranKO. N. J.

MISGELIIHEOUS.

pOR Sale—1600 ft. 4 In. cast Iron pipe for hot
-*- water heatlQv, at li) cents per foot. Samuel J,
BuDtlDK. SSth and GImwood ave.. Philadelphia

FOR SALB—Second-hand sash, 30. 3 ft. x 10 ft.;

39. 3 ft. I 6 ft.; 32, 3 ft. 9 In. i 6 ft. 7 In.; In fair
condition; cheap. L. H. Foster, 45 King street,
Dorchester, Mass.

TTOR sale;—Make me best offer on what you can
•* use of the following: 1(4 pipe, suitable for
steam or water; pots, 2 in., 3 in., 4 In.; 2 in. rose
pnts, Kood as new; 5 gallon mastlca. H. 3. Koop,
Westminster, Md.

"pOR SALE — 1300 FEET 4 - IN. CAST
iron hot water pipe, In 5 ft. lengths,

at 9c. per foot. f. o* b. carg. F. Haliman,
Harrowgate Lane, Sta. F, Philadelphia.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

T^LORAL Establishment, for rent or sale; in a
^ thrivioK town in Ohio, of IWO Inhabitants ; 4,000
feet of slass. Inquire of D. Lee, Madison, Oliio.

q^O RENT — Greenhouse property at Brighton,
-^ Mass.. 4 houses, about 400U feet of eiass, and
dwellln<-houBe. Apply to Mies S. W.Story. 271
North Beacon street, Brighton. Maes.

ATUST be sold at once, 9 greenhouses, with Sn.ooo
•'•** ft. caiacity. situated 25 miles east of Buffalo,
on the N.V. Central ; terms easy, arid will be "Old at
hall cost Of building. D. Dimock. Corfu, N. Y,

"pOR RENT, three greenhouses—without stock;
*- dweliine and stable. If required; convenient
to New York m;irket ; suitable for growlna rosea
and carnations ; city water. W. L., care Florists'
Excha ge.

OIX GREENHOUSES to let on lease, close to^ trolly and station; well stocked with roses, car-
nations,violetsand chryeanthemu ms; a go*4d chance
for miin with amall capital. For full particulars
apply Stanley, Plainfleld. N. J.

riRKENHOUSE. In live Western town of 5.000 pop-
^-' ulation; good flower town, no competition;
nearest greenhouse sixty miles; cheap fuel; $^00,
cash payment; balance lonir time. low rate of Inter-
est. W. M., care FlorlBta' Exchange.

poas ALE orrent—One of the best florists' plants
-*- In New England. Death took my wife away
and I am too old to run the business. Will sell
at a sacrlfl;e. This is the cliance of a lifetime
For any information address P. Gormley, Wor-
cester, Mass.

r)WING to ill health.the City Greenhouse, Uutch-
^-^ inson, Kan.. Is ofl"ered for sale; stock, build-
ings and land, ZiiCO feet glass. 30,000 feet l«n.l
location iwo blocks from post office; ^: 30d opening
fora hustling yoniig man, A.ldreBS S. Q. Johnson.
Hutchinson, Kan.

pOR 8ALK-14,0(J0 feet of glass, used mostly tor* roses, 4 acres of ground and 2 dwelling houses;
3 minutes from station, city Improvements, hot
and cold water, and good forcing water In greon-
honaes supplied by Summit Water Co. On account
of Illness with rheumatism, will sell whole or part
Interest. A. Harth. Mtlburn, N. J.

/po LEASE for a term of years, very desirable
-7 Kreenhouse property; two houBes, 150x20 and
tj0x20. heated by steam; over two acres land, six-
teen miles from Boston, 3 minutes to station, trains
hourly to and from the city; rare chance for rose
grower; possession given Sept. 10th. Further par-
ticulars, apply to Patrick Welch. 15 Province St..
Boston, Mass,

pOR SALE—8 greenhouses, double span, alt
sashes 3 ft. 9 in. wide. 6x8 glass, bedded in putty

and white lead; 1 house, 4xy ft. sash ; 3 houses. 6 ft
sash; 2 houses, 8 ft. sash; I house, 8 ft. and 12 ft
sash, all 75 feet long; 1 house, 12 ft. sash, 58 ft. long:
1 house, 12 ft. saBh. 78 feet, 8x10 glass ; rafters and
ridges Qrst-claas pine; all In good order; 3500 feet
* tn- pipe. J. Q. Pfordt's Sons, 899 Broadway,
Albany, N. Y.

Import and Export Statistics.

The following exports and imports of
plants, shrubs, and seeds, etc. , are tor
the month of June:

The dutiable imports of plants, shrubs,
and vines amounted to $0,206 in June,
1000, against .|12,247 in the same
iiiiinthof last .vear. The free imports of
.sei'dH amounted, in June, 1900, to $30,-
iO."), against $20,222, the value of the
imports of June, ISOO. The dutiable im-
ports of seeds amounted to $67,22.") in
June, 1900, against $19,479 in June of
tlie previous year.

The exports of seeds to other countries
amounted to $61,189, against $08, .31.

5

in the same month of 1899. The coun-
tries to which the United States exported
seeds were the TTnited Kingdom, which
received shipments to the value of ,$4,023
in June, 1000, against $0,580 in the
same month of 1890. Shipments to
France amounted to $2,107, in June,
1000, against $800 in the same month
last year.

An increase is noted in the exports of
seed this June to British North America,
being $21,29.5, as against $4,486 in June
of last year.

BUSINESS OPPOnTUiTIES.

'pO LEASE, OD excellent terms, a flne acreage of
-* land situated within one hour of New Vork.
Very accessible, with larf.'e and commodlousgreen-
hduses. flower tiiirdens. dairy. Iiirge brick buildings
for cows and Dorses. Land capable of raising all
kinds of products, shrubs, trees, etc. Will lease
whole, or in part, to BUil. Owner having a pieceof
laud within easy reach of the above is willing to
pay for the care and work on the eame if terms can
be ;i.(reeti upon. Particulars may be had by ad-
dressing Talbot Root, 27 Pine street. New York
City.

DY J. WALTER BRADLEE, Anetloner, 23 Court
*^ St., Boston. Chance of a lifetime for a florist.
Four Breenhouses. with two acres of land, on
Thacher street, off Blue Hills Parkway, Milton.
Mass.. will be sold at public auction on Wednesdiy,
AUHUBt 22. 1900, at 3 o'clock P. M.. all and singular
the entire plant of Edward E. Saunders, florist,
together with a large assortment of Deddtng
plants, pots, and general flttlngs. tools, etc.. to be
sold In lots to suit. This property Is very desirably
located, within seven mile* of Boston proper, five
minutes walk to steam and electric cars to Boston;
electric cars to Brockton <m-s the property. The
business has been carrn d on for a period of 20
yeare, and offers an unusual opportunity to secure
a plant so centrally located for a man to increase
his business, as the local fl^irists cannot begin to
supply the demand. Any florist who understands
pleaaing the public Is assured of success from the
start. Terms: |800. Cash deposit required at time
of sale. For further particulars apply to the
auctioneer.

J USSING'S GREENHOUSE PROP-^* ERTY Exchange, 53 W. 28th St., New
York (with G. E. Bradshaw). Telephone,
1239 Madison Sq. Sell, rent or exchange
at all times.

TtTCSHROOM PLANTS — TO RENT. 4
honses, 20xGO ft. each, capacity 6000

lbs., 6Vi> miles from Philadelphia ; every
facility; market for all grown ; established
trade. Address P. O. Box 96, Teadore, Pa.

"pOR SALE OR RENT, CHEAP TO RE-
sponslble party, on account death, a

first-class place, bnllt last year, New Jer-
sey, 6 miles from New Y'ork ; size, SOOx
300 feet; splendid soil and sod; one 3-4
span house, 150x30; one house 115x10;
frames, heatable ; small dwelling, city
water; houses and outdoor well stocked
with cut flowers. Sold on easy terms.
Rent !8>25 per month. \V. O., care Florists*

Exchange.

B^£H^^^^^ ,^^'^4'^f ^^^ FLORIST BUSINE38. EXETER. N. H., TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION,
.«M il ^^i

Pretnlses. Wednesday, September 5, at 10;3J A.M. (If rainy, the next fair dayj. unless previously
^?Lri } Pnyatesale. An ideal home or investment. Don't lose this chance. About 50 acres floe tillage
1. ^7,*•K

^^ °" Portsmouth avenue; large 12-room dwelling, hot-water heat, slate roof, etc.; large slate-rooi oarn, carriage house and carpenter shop, all conveniently and attractively arranged. Live stocknay wagons, carnages, all worklni; tools and appliances, and many personal household effects. An ex-
^^m^l?iM^« •'/^m^*'^'®

florist buslness-wiiolesale growing-long established, included; practically nocompetition 15,000 square feet of glass, six large greenhouses, grand soil ; sales limited bv production
n .^'/i?* * '.^""i""

business district, electric and steam cars near; adjoins compact partof the town: de-
iitjiiiiuiiy situated

: town famous for its beauty, reflnoment and rare educational advantages: Rye
fit^P^K ** balBbury beaches in easy distances and with electric connections; property should be
ff^ .1:^ f

appreciated
; inspection may be made at any time ; present owner to retire from business and

maXd^';rr^°,^^,V.*'^a'd'LfHTi4s'BS%ATE,°ES^
Descriptive and ninstrated booklet

FOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK,
N. Y. A plot 230x135 feet, on which are four

Roseliouses, 100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16
Hitchings Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11
feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 333 Mercer St., New York.

New York.—The bowlers metMonday
afternoon, and the following ecoree are
the results of their efforts

:

1 2 3
F. H. Traendly 194 169 16T
A. S. Burns 126 169 147
W. Liebenheller 143 153 123
W.J.Stewart 96 114 166
T. Roehra 139 176 122
J.Thielmann 128 154 194
J. A. Manda 169 165
J.H.Troy 100 135
L. Schmutz 119
P. O'Mara 172
W. H.Siebrecht na
A. LeMoult 132 ..
A. H. Laa?jahr 1U3
W.Marshall 115

Mr. John Westcott, of Philadelphia.
Pa., a member of the National Florists'
Bowling League, was in the city on Mon-
day, and the schedule of prizes for the
coming tournament was arranged. It was
decided that all teams wishing to partici-
pate must notify the chairman of the
Sports Committee (Mr. Theo. Roehrs) at
least 48 hours before the tournament
begins.
As the Queen of Edgely and the Edmund

M- Wood trophies are being offered through
the National Bowling League, all clubs
wishing to compete for these prizes must
become members of the League. There is
no fee required to join the League; all that
is necessary is to notify Mr. Roehrs, 511
East 176th street, New York, or at the
Convention hall previous to the needed 48
hours.
Teams are to consist of six players, with

three substitutes, the names of all ofwhom
must be forwarded at the same time as
the notificatioD of entry.
The prizes will be awarded as! ollows :

The Lord and Burnham Co. cup will go
to the team making the highest total in
the three tournament games.
The cup given by Hitchings & Co. will

go to the team making the highest score
in the third game.
The Queen of Edgeley cup will be

awarded to the team having the highest
scores in the first two games.
Each of the above prizes has to be won

twice before becoming the property of the
winners.
The Edmund M. Wood cup will be given

to the club having the highest total score
in the three games. This prize becomes
the property of the winning team when
won the first time.
The Detroit trophy will be given the

club making the highest score in any one
of the three games. This prize has to be
won twice; it was captured last year by
the Philadelphia team.
The list of individual prizes offered is as

follows:
Silver cup. presented by Theo. J. Lang,

for the highest average in the three games.
Silver cup, donated by Traendly &

Schenck, for the highest score in any one
game.
Gold medal, donated by Theo. Roehrs,

to the individual making the highest three
scores.
Gold mounted fountain pen, donated by

J. K. Allen, to the player making the
greatest number of strikes.
One box of cigars, given by F. Brink-

ama, to the player making the most spares.
For the individual games, outside the

tournament, and which will be played at
the close, John I. Raynor offers a gold
medal to the player making the highest
score.
W. F. Sheridan gives a silk umbrella,

for the next highest, and Fitzgerald &
Hammond, a cigar case, for the third
highest score.
In the Ladies' Contest, Cleary & Co.

offer a bronze vase for the highest score
;

A. H. Hews & Co., a jardiniere for the
second highest ; and Dana, the photog-
rapher, one dozen photographs for the
third highest score.

Chicago.—The bowlers aredetermined
to keep their hands in, even if the weather
be hot. Kindly look over some of these
scores ; they will bear examination, and
if some of the prizes do not go to Scott's
" musical team, or human calliopes" (fle,

fle, .Scott, to so name the quiet, orderly
Chicago boj's), then I am no guesser.12 3 4 6 6 7
Asmus 123 193 199 186
Ualluff 165 120 209 160 172 188 171
Defnan....l86 135 164 187 136 188 141
HefIron....l63 110 94 183 133
Winter8on.203 161 213 190 143 177

£88.
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WE CALL ATTENTION
XO OITR EXHIBIT
OF SAMPLES OF Palms, Crotons, Etc.

-AT-

CONVENTION EXHIBITION
We have a more complete collection at our nurseries, which you are

cordially invited to call and inspect.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,
49th and Market

Streets,

MentloD tb» FlorlBf' Blxohanga when wrttlng.

Philadelphia, Pa.

HELLER'S
MICE
PROOF
SEED
CASES.

Call and see our Exhibit

At the CONVENTION AND
EXHIBITION of the S.A.F.,

Aug. 21st to 24th, or send

for our latest Catalogue.

HELLER & CO., Montclair, N. J.

Mtontlon th. Florirta* BW<^h«nfT« wben wrtttng.

Boston.—Nine bowlera put in an ap-
pearance at tlie alleys Monday night for
the next to the last practice game. Some
fair scores were made, but all acknowl-
edged that they were holding back for
next week. The team is to meet again
Friday night, and better work is antici-
pated. The scores Monday were as under:

1

G. A. Sutherland 148
W.J.Martin 139
J. Hough, Jr 1(16

J. Rough 88
W. W. Tailby 91

F.J. Norton.; 135
W.Ewell 123

L. Cotter
M. H.Norton

Platbush, N. Y.—This club met in the
alleys at corner Jay and Fulton streets,
Brooklyn, N. Y., on Tuesday, the llth
inst. The scores were as under

:

I 2 3
J.I. Raynor 165

D. Y. Mellis 148
A.Zeller 151

E. Dailledouze 170
L. Schmutz 159

P. Dailledouze 157
P. Riley 132
W.J. Stewart 125
F. H. Traendly
J.I. Donlan

2
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Do Not Fail to Visit

Thomas Young, Jr. \

Wholesale Florist

41 aod 43 West 28tli Street NEW YORK
4
i
i

And inspect the facilities for handling Cut Flowers at

The Largest and Finest Wholesale House in the City

Baltimore.

Trade Notes.

The cut flower market is unchanged.
Good flowers find ready buyers but are
a little scarce. Outside stock has suf-

fered severely. Asters are getting small.
The temperature has been up to 100
degrees for a week or more. Thunder-
storms last Sunday brought relief and a
few showers.

Off to the Seashore.

Fred. Burger and his family are
spending four weeks at Ocean Grove.
Mr. Feast has taken his family to

Atlantic City.
Mrs.Seidewitzand Miss Seidewitz have

fled the hot city to take a few days' rest
at the same place.
Miss Tilly Held is spending her holi-

days there with friends.

Mrs. Mary Thomas has been heard of
from Paris. She is at present traveling
in England and enjoying the best of
health.
George Black Is ill with typhoid fever

at his summer home at Lutherville; he
is improving satisfactorily now and his
many friends are glad. They may expect
him to be about again in two or three
weeks.

Clab Meeting.

A special meeting was held to arrange
Convention matters. Much disappoints
ment was felt and expressed that Presi-
dent Halliday will be prevented from
joining the delegation. An hour of elo-
quent argument was tried to change
Bob's mind, but neither persuasive en-
treaty nor peremptory demand could
shake his determination. Everyone was
well aware that he would go if he could.
Some of the arrangements for the bow-
ling have to be changed yet; but it is

hoped that everything will be in good
shape when the time comes. The Balti-
moreans fully appreciate the opportun-
ity of seeing the best convention meet,
of learning the latest and best about
plants and the trade, and of having the
most glorious time with the S. A. F. in
New York.
Though in special session, the club

thought it their duty to express their
condolence to Mr. Lonsdale and his fam-
ily, and suitable action was taken.
Touching words, alluding to t]xe ready

kindness which has made Mr. Lonsdale
one of the dearest friends of the club,
mingled with the heartfelt expressions of
deepest grief and warmest sympathy for
the hearts which are bleeding in their
hour of trial. That sincere sympathy
could but lighten theirburdenof sorrow

!

T. E.

Buffalo.

Living Weatlier Arrives.

The best item noticed is the arrival
of showers of fair extent, and cooler, liv-

ing weather. In the trade a moderate
call for funeral flowers has prevented
stagnation. Aside from such, business is

distinctly quiet. The dry weather re-

duced the outdoor aster supply some-
what, so that while these flowers now
are amply plentiful, the glut so common
at this date is not so noticeable.

Fan-American Notes.

Affairs Pan-American are moving
well. The local dailies begin to see Su-
perintendent Ulrich's work, and give It

ample notice. We understand that Su-
perintendent Scott is absent this week,
attending the Canadian Horticultural
Aseociation's Convention at Montreal, in

the interest of the Pan-American Exposi-
tion Co.

Tlie Annual Picnic,

The florists' annual picnic came off

on Wednesday of last week at the Bedell
House and grounds on Grand Island. In
attendance the crowd was ample enough
to be inspiring.
The leading event was a baseball game

of five innings, with what was termed
"Scott'sNine" pitted against the "Down
Town" crowd. The former won by a
score of 15 to i.
In the foot-racing contests. Lean Men's

Race, Will Grever won first; Heavy
Weights—W. F. Kasting, first; E. J.
Buxton, second; Open-to-All—Wm. Scott,
first; Wm. Waring, second; DeHvery
Boys—Joe. Spldel, first; Wm. Hauen-
stein, second ; Three I^eg—W. Grever and
E. Reichert won first. The others fell.

Hop, Skip and .Tump—David Scott, first

;

W. Grever, second.
Bicycle race, three-fourths mile—E.

Brucker, first; W. Grever, second.
An acceptable supper was then taken

care of, followed by short remarks by

some of our orators. Return hy boat to
the city was made at 9.30 p. m., and the
affair considered a success.
Next week'sconventlon matters absorb

some attention and Interest. A goodly
uumber will no doubt go, but in a scat-
tered manner. The bowlers are practis-
ing and talk encouragingly.

Sir. and Jlrs. S. A. Anderson are so-
journing at Muskoka Lake, Canada.
H. V. Hunkel, of Holton & Hunkel,

Milwaukee, en route East for pleasure
and theConvention, called Saturday last.

ViDI.

Waynesboro, Pa.

Henry Eichholz, the geranium man,
as he Is known hereabouts, has some
very fine new seedlings to be Intro-
duced. He will make a large exhibit at
the Pan-American at Buffalo. For the
past five years he has devoted a great
deal of time to hybridizing the best
standard and foreign novelties on Mars,
the dwarf border geranium. His inten-
tion was to produce a race of geraniums
that will adapt themselves as pot plants
as well as for bedding purposes, doing
away with the lanky growth of most of

the older varieties. A look at about
3.000 plants of America in a clay field

will convince the most sceptical that
he has succeeded well in his efforts, the
plants being profuse bloomers with a
growth of not over a foot in height.
A bed of over 400 seedlings Is remark-

able, for coloring, but only five will be
introduced and three or four more
given another year's trial. The grand-
est of all Is No. 31. It Is clear, wine
red, of largo size and truss, perfect in
growth and sun-proof.
A very pretty dwarf pink with white

eye, extremely floriferous, is No. 25.

75 is a dwarf cherry red of fine build
and flower.
Mars In different colorings Is here by

the score; but only the best three will
be retained, Mr. Eichholz believing that
whatever he introduces must have
value and a long life. Fancies are very
pretty In collection, but for business a
geranium must bloom. The green grass
varieties for late spring sales must go
before many years.
Of double varieties only two will be

retained. These are In the aureole

class, coloring darker and more distinct
than the later importations.
By the way, nearly all the best for-

eign novelties can be seen here. Jean
Viand Is the best of this year's foreign
introduction, with Clyde a close second
(Clyde being an American sport of Mrs.
E. G. Hill).

Browallia gigantea. Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine and Baby primroses aregrown
by the benchful. Carnations are all

housed. Chrysanthemums look splen-
did. Liberty rose Is like Mars gera-
nium. It blooms, blooms and only
blooms, but the stems must get longer
to be of any value.
Mrs. D. S. Fahnestock Is building a

new house for her ever-Increasing retail

trade.
The latest addition to the florists'

ranks here Is John Spangler, with a
house 8x20 to start with.

Worcester, Mass.

The last week's show of the Horticul-
tural Society was not quite up to the
usual standard in quality or quantity,
owing to a very heavy rain a few days
before.

The week before, August 2, the flowers
were very fine in all classes and the com-
petition close. Some exhibitors did not
like the judgment on sweet peas, the
judge awarding premiums on a little

longer stems and faded flowers over
blooms with a little shorter stems and
large fresh flowers.

Business is very good for this season
of the year. Sweet peas lead in sales.

Asters are coming in now. J.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Frederick H. Kenner, a florist, formerly
in the employ of Arthur Dummett, of

this city, is locked up at Police Head-
quarters awaiting trial for forgery. The
police say that he has swindled many
merchants by means of checks, to which
he forged Mr. Dummett's name. He is a
married man, about forty years old, and
formerly a trusted employe of Mr. Dum-
mett. According to the stubs in a check
book found in his possession, he has
made out at least twenty checks ranging
from $5 to $100. Eenner admits his

guilt.
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VIOLETS

IP T017 PIHCD ROSES
Send as yoar lint for orices.

THE C. A. REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

^iniolesale Itose Orowers.
M»ntloli th« Florleti' giclianga whgn writing .

A BARGAIN for Somebody.
Jinnn OnCCC ah Bridesmaids, 3 In. pots, (6(0
•tUUU nUOCO per 100. This acoclc Is wortb one-

tblrd more money.

A few ADIANTIIM CUNEATUM, 6 and 7.

Inch pota. Cheap for cash.

JOSEPH BRADBURY, Irvlngton Ave., So. Orange, N.J.

Mention tha FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

700 SMILAX,2%in.,$2.00 per 100

*MITM^ Clart, Morel. Adaxna, WhlUdln.
iyM.KJllM.*J LiDcoin. Jonee, NIveuB, Lager, Rel-

man, Gaetelier, Wanamaker, Mutual Friend, Dawn,
Tuxedo, Free. Sinltb, Woodford, Invincible, Maud

Dean, Tbe Harriot, Wedding. Q. Pitcher, Dorner,
Merry Monarch, Yellow Monarch and Tanoma, '2i^

Inch, 12.09 per 100. Cash with order.

A, A. WHITBRED, ALTOONA, PA.
li«ntlAi) th« inort»f TCxchapgo wh«n writing

From pots, Al fltock, free
from disease: l^ady Camp-
bell, [>1. LouUe and Far-
quhnr, l-'.5Uper ILIO, jao.uOper

1000. New Imperial, J3.0U per lOO; 125.00 per tOUO.

3-lncb pots of L. liampbell* Farquhar and N.
LouUe, $4.00 per lOU; f^iS.OO perlOOO.

DncrG FlneplantBof MeteorsandPerle. from
nUO &0 s-In. pots, at $3 per lOO, $25.00 per 1000 ; also
3-Inch *IVIaldH and Brides* same price.

CRABB &, HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention ths Florl»ts' ExehAPge when writing.

LAST SWEEP
2000 Bride and Bridesmaid,

In three inch pots, must go at 2 cents each.

CARL E. TAUBE,
Mercer Floral Co. TRENTON, N. J.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing .

3000 METEOR PLANTS
3H-INCH POTS.

Per too, S3.00; per 1000, $^25.00.
Big, strong, and In prime condition. Although the

Beasou Is well advanced, with these plants there Is a
reasonable chance of success.

BRANT & NGE, ^J.X Chicago, III.

Mention th« Floriata' B?xchang» wh»n writing.

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

Send lor Trads LItl.
STANDARD VARIETIES.
LBADINQ NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention the Florlrti' E?icbajige when wrlllni

Extra Klne Fleld-Gromrti

GilBIIITIOII PLIIITS
Let us figure on your wants.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO,, Joliet, Illinois.

Mention thy FlorlBts' Eichangf when writing

CARNATIONS
|

r,m«Euaiisi;g.,brirotio,u. |
Mention the Florlita' Eichange when writing.

WM. MURPHY,
Wholesale Carnation

Grower.

Sta. F.. CINCINNATI, O.
Mention th* norirta* Bioh*n«» wh>n wrlting-

I
CEO. A. RACKHAM, |

^ Wholesale Grower of X

I
Carnations and Small Ferns, |

9 88o Van Dyke Ave., Detroit, nich. *

Mention th« '"lorists* EzchAnge when writing.

60,000 FIELD OPJi

CUPTIOH PLflHTS.
Arifyle,
Piliicree,
Tidal Wa\e.
Kvellna.
Oold MuKKet,

Flora Hill,
Xrluinpli,
Scott,
McC-o-wali,
Artnazliidy

I'or 100, 84.00 ; Per 1000, $3.'>.fl0.

ROSE PLANTS.
Meteor ) 2% and 3 int-li pots,
Bridesmaid - per 100, $3.00; per
Bride

)
1000, |25.00.

American Beauty, 3 in. pots.

Per 100. $6.00 ; per 1000, $46 00.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florlitg' Bichange when writing.

10,
Thrifty younir plants, from 214 inch pots,
to close out, $2.60 per luU; J2U.00 per lOOl).

LIST OF VARIETIES ON APPLICATION.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florist*' Rxohange when writing.

S ROBT, CRAIG & SON, S

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

I ...CARNATIONS...
j|

and Novelties in Decorative Plants.

5 Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 2

Mention the IHorlata' Exchange when wrltlnir.

In varieties, from 2%. 3 and 4 Inch pots.
Write fur prices. 100

I^einon Verbena, 3 In, pota |4 00
Santieviern Zeylanlca. 3 In. pots 5.00
AspnraauH Plunio8UM, 2^ In.pols 500
AMparnutiH Piprengerl, 2;.^ in. pots 4.00
NephroleplB (lordata Coinpacta, 2)^ In.. 3.00
N. Cordata Coiiipncta. 8 In. panB...per doz., 6.00
FleldCirown. Scotch Hardr Pinks, att3.50perl00;

$30.00 per 1000. 6 varieties.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS i

g WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

|
o9090sooeeo9eo9990soesoo9o
Mantlon tha norlata' Eachanga when writing.

Field=Qrown, Own Root

All the best sorts, tender and hardy.
Our solicitor will visit you atid make
prices, regardless of where you live or
quantity you want, if you will drop us
a card at once.

THE HOWLAND NURSERY CO.,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Mantlon tlia Florlata' Bxohanga whan writing.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATIONS
Daybreak, McGowan, Scott,

White Cloud, etc.

Prices and Samples on Application.

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.,

ITHACA, N. Y.
Mantlon tha FlorlaU' Bichwige whan writing.

.100 l.n Krnnce 1 ...

."^OO Kniaerln
f

4 lucll, nice
lOU (Jonlier \_ nlniitfu

ISO liriiie 1 4(4.oo per loo.
-.200 (ioldon Gate

)
Cash with Obdbb.

A. A. WHITBRED. - Alloona, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Heud for our price ItHr. We have a fine
stock for Fall delivery of

FIELD-GROWN ROSES
CLEniATIS, two-years-olfl, BtTom".

FI.OWEKING 8HH tilts fine assortment.
ORNAMENTAL TREES. CONIFERH.
To avoid dlsappolniment. order now a supply of

ROSE STOCKS FOR GRAFTING
(Pricefl, delivered In this country).

RoHa Maneiti 81*^.00 per 1000
Kof»a Folyantba 8.00 per 1000
RoHa Imxa (Froebeli).. »(.5ti per 1000

The stocks tnnBt largely ueed by European growers
for grafting Tea Koaee.

Our representative, Mr. J. Austin Hliaw, will be
at the Convention, and will he pleased to quote prices
upon any wants In our line.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

2W Inch
Per lob lUX).

Brides . . . $3.00 $25.00
'Maids . . . 3.00 25.00

C. Soupert . 3.00 25.00

Meteor . . . 3.00 25.00

Am. Beauty .

9 Inch
Per 100 1000

$5.00 $45.00

6.00

5.00

45.00
45.00

8.00 75.00

Mlied Jardiniere Ferns *">""'
^TaVieties.

$.).(») pfr 101); t2r,M per IdCO.

Asparagus Sprengerl '^''"-^'^ZV^im.
Asparagus Piumosus ^'^ '"•*',*

So U^iooo.

Adiantum Farleyense ^'""a't'eock^ach."'"*'

SmiiaX 3 in., S4.00 per lOU.

Dracaena Terminaiis m- »is'» per loo.

Plioenix Ganariensis '^'^^%'.!£"p''erl^*f
°'°-

%2r,.00 per 100.

»2().0O per 100.
Chamaerops Exceisa l\i:\

J. B.HEISS.'^uU're Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florl»t*' Exchange when wrtUa^

AMERICAN BEAUTY B.115.00 per 100; LIBERTY -S)^ In.. 150.00; 4 In., 175.00 perlOO;
[tia and Bride, from oraptbd plants, 3% In., |8.00: 4 In., tlO.OO

per lOU; Perle. dH iQ-. 9»0U; 4 In,, $10.10 perlOO. Also Muntiet,
LHeteor, ftlori^au, Merniet, L.a France, Nlpbeioa, Kale-

erln. fwoldea Gate, BonSlleoe, 3 In. ,f5, 00 per lOO. a^.^ln., Aaparagus Flutnosnit. Marie LonUe
Violets, clean stock, from pots and soil. 12.50 . « u»n orAU i .b»..,,„.»j w«.., «..»»..
and |.3,UU per 100; $25.00 and »3J.UjperlOCO. A. S. MAC BEAN, LakeWOOQ, NCW JetSey.

30,000 Field Grown PiDKs,

At $4r.00 PER

Twenty=three Varieties,

Scott's and Joiin's Scarlet,

HUNDRED,
^""o°Ja°pX'tf."i!"^^ C. L. HOWE, Dover, N. H.

FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES
REDUCED PRICES TO CLOSE OUT.

Fully equal to thoBe sent out the laet elglit years; flret-class and perfectly healthy In every reepect.
Only selected growth from flowering shoots used In propagating.

AM. BEAUTY, BRIDE. BRIDESMAID. MAID OF HONOR, METEOR.
KAISERIN, SAFRANO, BON !!«II.ENE, PERLE. 3 In. pots, »5.00per 100. 4 In. poM, $8.C»per 100.

^.^— _—_._|.^ D^\C^C '*I'^'D OF HONOR, GOLDEN GATE.SHInch

VJInrAr I L L^ riV^wLO LIBEkTV, 4"n. pots, $8.00 per doz; so plants, $24.00.

Mention this paper. J. Xj. DILLOlsr; BloOJdQ.statH'g. Fa

PHILADELPHIA ROSES
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS

CLEAN STOCK,

lOO 4 Incli AMERICAPi BEAUTIES.
SOO 3 Incb A9IERICAN BEAUTIES.

BRIDES and 'MAIDS, 3 Incta.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, *="S?i:^lT Philadelphia, Pa.
MgBtlop tb» Florlaf Brchamre wt»n writing

Now 1b the time to plant them. We offer extra
fine vigorous plants, from 2 and 2W Inch pots. Everybody
likes tnem : tney are so strong and healtny tbat tbey sar-
prlse all of our new customers; our old customers, of

course, always know wbat to expect, but even they occasionally tell ue that our stock Is getting betterall

the time. Following Is a partial list.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

MID-SEASON 100

Major Bonnaffon fS 00
Wm. SlmpsolL 3 00
V. Morel 3 00

G. W. Chllds 4 00
H. W. Longfellow 3 00
Mrs. Murdoch 3 00

Mrs. T. L. Park 6 00

Black Hawk i 00

Mrs. C. H. Pierce 3 00

Mrs. H. Uohlnson 3 00

NlyeuB 3 00

EARLY 100

Ivory »300

M. Henderson 3 00

Geo. S. Kalb 3 00

Merry Monarch 3 CO

Wlllowbrook 4 CO

M. de Montmort. 3 00

Mrs J Whilldin 3 00

John K. Shaw 5 00

Golden Trophy 3 00

Glory of the Paclflc 3 00

In addition to the above we have a large list of new
and other standard sorta. Send for complete list.

Uentlon the Florlata' Eiehan«e wlwn writing.

LATE 100

Mrs. J. Jones 14 00
Liberty 4 00
Merry Xmas 4 00
Autumn Glory SOO
E. Dallledouze 4 00
Golden Wedding 4 00
Nagoya 6 00
Xeno 6 00
Harry Balsley S 00
Adula SOO
Mrs. Baer 8 00

H. WEBER & SONS, OAKLAND, MD.

ooo
AMERICAN BEAUTY PLANTS

Fine stock, from 3 inch pots, $5 per 100; $40 per 1000.

BRIDESMAID, 3 In. pots

PERLE, 3 in. pots 4.00

Per 100 1000

. $4.00 $35.00

35.00

Per 100 lOOO

METEOR, 3 in. pots .... $4.00 $35.0

GOLDEN GATE, 2J In. pots 4.00 35.00

KAISERIN, 3 in. pots. . . . 4.00 35.00

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Uantlon tli* narlata* TiTi-h«in» wkam wrttlac.
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The Convention of the Canadian Hor-
ticu tural Association was held the pastweek. A full report will appear in a
future issue.

At the McFadden (Cincinnati) sheriff
sale on Tuesday last, the orchids and

f°or |2'50o'^
^^''^ """^ '° ^^ ^^ '^"orney

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

DEPAKTMKNT OF PLANT REGISTRATION.
The Geo. Wittbold Co., Chieajro III

register Nephrolepis WittboldiL origi!
nated in 1897. Fronds 21/0 to 3 feet longand 10 to 12 inches wide; pinna; undu-
j^t'^°g or wavy in all growths; texture

Wm. J. .Stewart, secretary.

The "Daily"
Florists' Exchange.

The publishers of the Florists' Ex-

change will issue a daily edition of that

paper every morning from Tuesday to

Friday, August 21 to 24, inclusive. This

will be the first daily florists' trade pa-

per ever published, and, while necessarily

shortlived, will, we trust, be none the

less remarkable.

As the material contained therein will

relate more or less closely to Convention
matters and the doings of the delegates,

during the week, we herewith solicit the

good olflces of our friends, asking them
to keep UB informed as to such news of

public and personal interest as may come
under their notice. Our exhibit in the

main hall of the Grand Central Palace

Will be headquarters, where all news
notes and items intended for publication

may be left up to 10 p. m. each day.
Delegates desiring to meet friends or

make business engagements can do so

through these columns, free.

Will be pleased to have delegates notify

us now as to the names of those In their

family or immediate party, coming to

New York for the Convention, and name
of hotel at which they will stop.

The New Yorlc Convention.
The preparatory work of the conven-

tion, so far as the local club is con-
cerned, is well in hand, and there is
every indication that all will be in
readiness by the opening day. This
gratifying condition of affairs, consid-
ering the magnitude of the undertak-
ing, is a most excellent tribute to the
executive ability of President O'Mara,
to his enthusiasm and hearty desire for
the success of the 1900 gathering, all of
which have found a most sympathetic,
responsive echo in every member of theNew York Florists' Club. We believe
the statement can safely be made that
no body of men ever worked harder
in a like connection than the local flor-
ists have done to insure the success of
an S. A. F. convention. Ever since
the society decided upon the metropolis
as its meeting place for this year the
work of preparation for its reception
has been gone about with most com-
mendable energy, unremittingly, and
unbegrudglngly. Only those who have
undergone a similar experience can ap-
preciate what all this means; and yet
they can hardly realize what it does
actually mean in a great city like New
York. Let us but say that S. A. P.
matters have been the engrossing
theme at every regular and special
meeting of the home club for almost the
past twelve months.
We do not mention these facts in or-

der to invest them with any scarecrow
habiliments, or to hold them up as a
deterrent to the enthusiasm of other
cities desiring the society's presence;
but we present them as showing that
feeling of kindly interest which one set
of florists entertains for the great ma-
jority, and the sacrifices and hard work
willingly undergone for others' material
welfare—in short, to testify to that one
great progressive factor engendered by
the S. A. F. itself—the spirit of broth-
erly love.
We feel sure that florists all over the

country will appreciate the services of
the New York Florists' Club on their
behalf by a practical demonstration
thereof, in the large numbers present
at what must be the greatest event in
the history of the S. A. F., and a fitting
celebration and exposition of the high
standard reached by the American flor-
ists—educationally and practically—at
the passing of the nineteenth century
The greatest reward, the highest com-

pliment you can return your hosts for
earnest effort put forth is to come andshare the hospitality they have pro-vided for you, and in such unprece-
dented numbers as the occasion as-
suredly demands.

The Convention opens at 9:30 a. m.
The opening hour of the Convention

has been changed from 10;30a. m. to
9; 30 a.m., Tuesday, August 21. This
step has been rendered necessary in order
to suit the prior engagements for that
day of Acting-Mayor Randolph Gug-
genheimer, of New York City, who will
deliver the address of welcome.

It is hoped that the delegates will lend
their assistance, looking to a punctual
opening at the hour named, as other
pressing business engagements prevent
his honor being able to remain at the
Convention Hail beyond the time stated,
and he has, at some personal inconve-
nience, so arranged his affairs as to
enable him to open the proceedings,
which, he says, will give him extreme
pleasure.

New York.
Club Meeting.

The Florists' Club held its final ses-
sion before the convention on Monday
evening last, President O'Mara in the
chair. The attendance, as usual, was
most gratifying. The reports of the
various committees all showed that the
work allotted to each, so far as it could
be performed, had, as the president
stated, "been pushed forward to the
limit of perfection;" and all that now
remains is for the biggest gathering of
delegates to be present, in order to
make the convention of 1900 what it
surely will be—a record-breaker.

It was decided that the horticultural
exhibition should be declared ofiicially
closed with the close of the convention.
Every member was urged to use his
utmost endeavor looking to the securing
of exhibits in order to present a show
worthy of New York and of the occa-
sion.
The Hall Decoration Committee, J.

Nugent, 42 West Twenty-eighth Street,
chairman, would like to be advised by
donors of stock as to what they will
contribute, and the material should
reach the Grand Central Palace, Lex-
ington Avenue and Forth-third Street,
not later than Monday forenoon next,
addressed in care of Mr. Nugent.
In place of dancing an entertainment

will be provided at the close of the pres-
ident's reception Tuesday night.
The boat to Glen Island will leave on

the Thursday afternoon of the conven-
tion from West Thirty-fourth Street
pier at 1 o'clock sharp, calling at East
Thirty-first Street pier about an hour
later to pick up any belated passengers.
A letter was read from William Scott,

of Buffalo, telling of the horticultural
features of the Pan-American Exposi-
tion, which promises to surpass all
previous efforts of the kind, and offer-
ing to supply full information to those
desiring it.

Mr. May was appointed a committee
of one to prepare and send to Edwin
Lonsdale a letter of condolence expres-
sive of the club's heartfelt sympathy
with him in his recent sad bereavement.
The more weighty work of the club

over, the balance of the evening was
devoted to recreation. Mr. Henshaw
told of his recent trip to Europe. In
England he met Dean Hole who spoke
kindly of his last visit to the States,
which is a pleasant memory with the
eminent rosarian. Mr. Henshaw at-
tended the show of the National Rose
Society, where he noted the good work
being done by English rose growers in
the improvement of the sweet briers
and the hybridizing of Rosa Wichu-
raiana. The best displays of roses were
made by Dickson, of Belfast. The
speaker commented favorably on the
sweet pea exhibition in the Crystal Pal-
ace, and afforded great amusement by
a recital of how he "did" Paris under
the chaperonage of a lady interpreter.
F. L. Atkins, who recently returned
from a European tour, promised an ac-
count of his journeyings at a future
meeting. Other speakers were Messrs
Philcox, of St. Louis; Harry May, John
Westcott. of Philadelphia, who was in
tha city on matters pertaining to the
convention; Lemoult and John Mor-
ris. Songs were rendered by Messrs
William Plumb. Louis Schmutz, Butter-
field Birnie, Herrington, Stewart and
Wallace, while J. Hogan contributed to
the fun by some excellent step danc-
ing, J. P. Cleary officiating at the
piano. During the evening refresh-
ments were served by the Entertain-
ment Committee.

Market Conditions.

Business continues very quiet.
Plenty of flowers are coming in" but real
good stock is very scarce. American
Beauty are more in evidence, but mostly
of the short-stemmed grade, and they are
little sought after. Many of the Bride
and Bridesmaid arriving are still very
small, and cannot be moved satisfac-
torily; f5 per 1,000 has been the asking
price on some days, and then failed to
tempt buyers.
Quite a few white carnations, picked

from plants outdoors, are coming in
About 50c. per 100 is the ruling figure
for these. Cosmos blooms began to
arrive this week, but there is little de-mand for them. .Some tuberoses arenow to be had; they bring from $3 tofi
per 100. Speeiosum lilies are getting
plentiful but sell slowly as vet, realizing
from f 1 to $3 per 100.' Lili'um auratum
still bring 4c. each.

Lily of the valley took a drop this
week, and has been selling at $1.50 and
$2 per 100. The asters to be had are of
only moderate quality, and the demand
for them is practically nil. Gladiolus
also are not selling so well, and instead
of $1 per 100, they can be had for 75c.
Tritomas and cut sprays of Hydrangea
p. g., are on the market, but there is lit-
tle call for either of them.
Business is only a secondary considera-

tion just now, anyhow, in this city. The
coming Convention is the whole thing,
and everyone in the trade is doing his
utmost towards making this Convention
a record breaker.

Jottings.

If you wantto make appointments
with brother florists during the Conven-
tion, put an item in the daily edition of
the Florists' Exchange. It won't cost
you anything.
Alex. J. Guttman has just had a new

ice-box built in his wholesale florist
store.
The store and greenhouse of L. Hart,

1001 Madison avenue, were badly dam-
aged by fire on Friday afternoon, August
10. The fire started from the electric
wires, and before it could be got under
control, a lot of valuable palms and other
plants were destroyed, and the ceiling
and fixtures of the store completely
spoiled.
On Sunday last Woodside, N. Y., was

visited by a rather severe hailstorm.
Many panes of glass were broken in the
greenhouses of Chas. .Smith and G. & H.
Ulrich.
The New York Bowling Club will meet

for practice on the alleys, Monday at 3
o clock p. m.
Another team has entered the S. A. F

Bowling Tournament, Milwaukee hav-
ing notified .Secretary Schenck within the
past week.
W. C. Krick, of Brooklyn, has made

substantial improvements on his adjus-
table and folding plant stand. He Isnow putting on the market a grade of
violet foil that keeps its color and does
not rub oft.

The Schwaebischer .Ssengerbund.a Ger-man .Society of Brooklyn, is to be com-
mended upon its efforts in promoting
the cultivation of flowers and plants. In
a schedule just issued, we are Informed
that the 12th annual exhibition will be
held at Ridgewood Park, L. I., on Sep-
tember 2, 3, -4, 5 and 9th. Among the
hberal premiums offered are four for the
best carpet bed, not less than ten feet in
diameter. The first prize is $50, the sec-
ond $40, the third $30, and the fourth
$20. There are also good money prizes
offered for collections of plants, such as
cannas, geraniums, flcus, carnations,
etc., also water gardens.
The second annual picnic of the Society

of City Gardeners, Catalpa L. A. No
1694, K. of L., will be held at Brommer's
Park, 133d street and Southern Boule-
vard, on Thursday, the 23d inst. This
.Society is composed of gardeners em-
ployed in the city parks, and although
only in its second year, much good has
resulted since its formation, especially in
securing better recognition from the mu-
nicipal authorities as regards wages, etc.
The new geranium Paunpeck was again

shown at the Florists' Club meeting,
Monday last, by Daly Bros., Granton,
N. J. The committee on awards gate it
an honorable mention, which it justly de-
served. Its habit is identical with that
of Contrast, from which variety it is a
sport; but the color of the fiowerlsa
delicate pink, of a shade that should
make it popular as a bedder.
W. W. Burnham, manager of the plant

and flowerdepartments in Eloomingdale
Bros, store, is giving away every Satur-day from 30,000 to 50,000 spikes of gla-
diolus. The flowers are distributed from
every department in the store, so that
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each customer gets some without having
to go purposely to the Howerdepartment.
The Kecejttion Committee will meet at

3 p. m. Monday, with ('halrman W. F.
•Sheridan, in his store, No. 39 West 28th
street.

G. T. I'hilcox has again located liere,

after si)ending some years in St. Louis,
Mo.
Samuel Henshaw has returned much

improved in health, from lCnH:land, where
he has heen spending several weelis recu-
perating from injuries received in the
recent carriage accident while driving in

Bronx Park.

F. L. .\tkins arrived Monday on the
Deustchland. liolibink & Atkins are build-
ing two new storehouses and also e.x-

tending their greenhouses.

J. K. Allen has returned from a two-
weeks' stay at Atlantic City. Miss Riley,

bookkeeper for .Mr. Allen, left Saturday
last tor a fortnight's visit to .Sullivan

County, this state.

The heated spell has been broken, and
we are now enjoying agreeable weather.

Auction Sale.

Visitors to the Convention will do
well to stay over and take in the great
sale of palms and other plants to be lieid

at the Rose Hill Nurseries of Messrs. Sie-
brecht & Son, at New Kochelle, N. Y.,

Monday and Tuesday, 27th and 28th
inst., at 11 a. m., each day. Cieary &
Co. will sell at auction there about .50,-

000 palms, "1,000 stove and greenhouse
plants ami 10,000 ferns, besides many
other decorative jilauts and commercial
orchids. Trains leave the Grand Central
Depot for New Rochelle at 9 a.m. and 10
a. m., and carriages will be in waiting
to convey visitors to the nurseries.
Ijunch will be served, and the visit will
be an enjoyable one, whether made in the
capacity of a buyer or otherwise.

Chlcasfo.

state of Trade.

An eight-day period of unprece-
dented hot weather—from 02 degrees to
1)6 degrees with a blazing sun all the
time—hasbad its effect in the rose houses,
and on the supplies brought into the
market. The gain supposed to have
been obtained has all been lost. Last
year an extremely hot spell, later in the
Autumn, was supposed to be one reason
for the shortness of crop observable right
up to the holidays. Fortunately, the
cliange came with a glorious rain again
on .Saturday, accompanied by moderate
weather.

Asters, gladioli and sweet peas are still

very abundant, and the main stock in
trade of the street men. Auratum lilies

are in capital condition this year, with
evidence of considerable variety among
them.
The death list is heavy, owing to the

trying weather conditions; hence funeral
work constitutes the bulk of the business
going.

All the growers we have come across
admit the carnation growth in the fields

this year as something fine. Lots of
carnations are already housed. A few
growers, however, do not beheve in early
lifting. Much of the carnation stock
now coming in is field grown, and the
heat has affected the flowers somewhat.
White are hardest to get rid of. Beauty
roses have suffered considerably from
heat—ver.v few long-stemmed flowers are
worth atjove $2; mediums, $1 to .|1.50;
shorts, $1 to .13.

Hydrangea paniculata grandiBora
made its appearance on the 13th. No
great demand is experienced for aspara-
gus, smilax or other greens.

Iqjury from Escaped Gas.

John Brod, who recently opened a re-

tail flower store at GIO N. Weils street,

lias had a lot of large old i)lants of
palms, yuccas, magnolias and lots of

softer foliaged subjects, injured badly by
gas leaks in street, and from there to his
cellar, then up to the store floor.

Rband About.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rieman, of Vin-
cennes, Ind., were in the city the past
week.

U. .J. Virgin, New Orleans, is making
his usual Fall trip, which, this year, will
take in the New York Convention, over
the Chicago florists' route, but a day or
two ahead of the regular train.

A. L. Vaughan, western representative
of Hagemann & Meyer, New York, starts
same day, August 10.
John Muir will leave at same time.
Walter Retzer returned on Saturday

last from Powers Lake, Wis., looking
brown and rugged. He will be with the
New York party. Ess.

Providence, R. I.

Thelastregnliirmnntlily meeting of the
Florists and Gardeners' Club was held
Thursday, August '.), in the club rooms
at '.Hi Westminster street. There was a
large attendance, owing to its being the
last meeting l)cfore the Convention.
.\fter the routine business was disposed
of, the evening wnn devoted to final
arrangements about transportation and
other C'onvention business. Itwasflnally
voted that the members leave ff)r New
York on Monday, August 20, at 8 p. m.
b.v regular i'rovidence line of steam-
boats. The rate will be one and one-
third fare for the round trip, on the certi-
ficate plan.
Providence hasn't as large an army of

florists as other cities, but she will be
well represented at this Convention, and
unless something unusual happens they
will all be there, big and little, high and
low. A. M.

Philadelphia.

For the Couvention.

Convention topics are now upper-
most with every one. From present in-
dications this city will have a good turn-
out. Not only florists, but a good many
private gardeners are going along. It is

impossible to give any estimate of the
number, but Philadelphia will be well in
the front, as usual, and will do all in her
power to help New York make a grand
success of the Convention. This city will
be well represented in every way—in pa-
pers read before the Convention, in the
exhibition hall, and in the sports. Some
people still keep harping about this city
being slow, but to-day we take second
place to none.
John Westcott was in New Y'ork on

Monday last, and made ail arrangements
about the Wood and Edgely trophies,
that are offered for bowling. .Some
would have liked to have had this done
before, but remember these trophies were
obtained by Mr. Westcott, and power
was given him by the donors to offer
them for what he thought best. His de-
sire was to not conflict with the New
York Club in their arrangements, and
accordingly he went over and consulted
the proper parties when the time came.
The delegation from Pittsburg to the

Convention arrived in this city Thurs-
day at p. m. and left at 7 p. m. for
Atlantic City, where they will remain
until Monday.
News Notes.

David G. Yates, of Yates & Son,
nurserymen. Mount Airy, near this city,
died on Monda.v last at Poland .Springs,
Maine. He had been troubled withurinar.v
ailment for several years, and went to
these Springs every Summer to drink the
waters. His funeral was held on Wednes-
day, the body being cremated.
Thomas Mingey, tor the past 25 years

superintendent of Horticultural Hall,
Fairmount Park, has resigned that posi-
tion. In the above capacity he has be-
come widely known, and has lieen famous
for the way in which he has managed the
houses and grounds under his care. He
is, we understand, open tor a similar po-
sition.
H. G. Faust & Co. are now about finish-

ing improvements in their seed store, and
will have much better facilities for hand-
ling increased trade.
H. Bayersdorfer & Co. are having a

new two-horse truck built. Increased
business and heavier shipping cases have
demanded this. Every steamer now is

bringing cases of goods purchased by
H. Bayersdorfer on his recent European
trip.

I). Landreth & Sons have recently made
a great improvement at their retail seed
store, 10th and Market streets, by build-
ing an elevated platform, about eight
feet in height, which will be used for office
purposes for cashier, bookkeepers and
general manager of tlie store. The plat-
form is of rustic work, and adds greatly
tci the appearance of the store, besides
affording much more badly-needed floor
space. David Rust.

An Explanation.

Plans which should have accompanied
Mr. Gieger's essay on " Cool Rooms for
Florists," published this week, pages
788-9, will appear in a future issue of the
Florists' lixcHANOE, we having been,
until this writing, Friday a. m., August
17, unable to obtain possession of either
the originals or duplicates thereof, from
the fact that the originals were sent
direct to our contemporary at Chicago,
by Mr. George C. Watson, acting secre-
tary of the Philadelphia Florists' Club.

Firms Who Are Building.
Beverly, Mass.—(Jharles A. .Morrisey

has purchased land on i'.alcii street, on
which he will erect greenhouscH.
('LAV CEN'rRR, Kits.—fiumfeld'H green-

houses are rapidly nearing completion.
Two ninety-foot houseshavebeen erected
and glass covered ; the plans and specifi-
cations of three more are in the hands of
the carpenters. By the way, while Cliar-
ley was at work giving th<; men a boost
several days ago,his left knee was severel.v
injured by being punctured ijy a rusty
nail. It penetrated the joint just below
the cap.

HAnTFoan, Conn.—James Yonng has
been granted a permit to build two new
greenhouses at 8 Cove street.

Manchester,N.H.—George W.Hilliard
has added a new rose house, to i)e

devoted to American lieauty.

Toledo, O.—Crane Rros. are building
two new greenhouses, which will make
22 operated by the firm.

St. Louis, Mo.— I". W. Bruenig is build-
ing another greenhouse.
Danvers, Mass.—E. & C. Woodman.

Tapieyville, are making extensive Im-
provements in their greenhouses. Iron
bench supports will substitute wooden
ones, and stone and cement walks will
be constructed.
Springfield, Onio.—The George H.

Mellen Co. are adding five new green-
houses, each 130x20 feet.
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Best Methods of Building: Cool

Rooms for Florists' Use.

A I'aper rend before the FlorisW Club oi

Pbiladelpbia. by H. C. Gelger, ottbe Flor&l

Excbause (luu.), Pbila.

In opening a discussion as to "the

best methods of building cool rooms for

florists' use," we are launching our

boat upon a comparatively unknown
sea; for while much space in our trade

journals has been devoted to the im-
portant subject of the heating of our

houses for the production of fine flow-

ers, but little so far has been printed

about the best mode of caring for the

flowers. Much depends upon the cut-

ting and packing of flowers in order

that they may reach the hands of the

retailer and his customer in good order,

but it is equally important that the
storage room, in which the cut bloom
is kept until shipment, should be built

in as perfect a manner as can be de-
vised.
The subject divides itself into two

departments, that of the retail store and
that of the grower; and though the use

of the words "cooling rooms" seems to

imply that this paper should refer

chiefly to what is needed by the grow-
er, let me say a word, in passing, about
the retail store. Unhappily, we have
not as yet in practical use any other
than the one designation for "ice box"
—a name that is chilling and rather
repellant in many ways. The great ad-
vance in our profession and the critical

taste of our customers make it quite
essential that a handsome flower case
shall be the chief attraction of every
store. I have in mind what is. to my
ta.ste, the ideal store — one in which
all the fixtures are of white marble,
the walL'5 of white tiles and the ceiling
colored in pale nile green, pink and
silver. In this store the flower case is

of white marble, lined with white tiles,

and is large enough for a salesman to
walk into it. But as such a box is be-
yond the means of most florists, let us
consider one of more modest preten-
sions.
"Many men, many minds," but it

seems to me, we can all concur in one
thing—that the practical cooling box
should be of plain but good design out-
side, should have several compartments
for displaying flowers and at least one
large compartment for keeping stock,
not to be visible. The glass doors must
be of double glass, with an air space be-
tween; the glass to be hermetically set,
else moisture will collect between the
panes. Many fine cases are mirror-
lined; but, to my taste, white tiles are
preferable, as they show the flowers to
better advantage and are free from the
objection to the mirrors, of clouding in
time. I cannot better illustrate my
meaning than by describing a handsome
case which was built in our city last
summer and has given good service.
It is of oak, four feet wide, sixteen feet
long, and about nine feet over all in
height. It is divided into three show
compartments separated by plates of
glass, and has a fourth compartment
closed from view by a mirror door.
The rear wall is lined with mirrors, the
ceiling and floor of white marble. Un-
der each compartment is a deep drawer,
zinc-lined, used for greens. This
drawer receives its cool air from the
compartment over it by means of some
holes pierced in the marble floor. There
are three ice-chambers on the top, and
the ice is put in from above.
The lighting of this box is effective.

The electric globe is placed in the vent
for hot air along the front, and while
it sheds a glow over the whole box. It
also serves to make an upward draught
for the warm air to the ice chamber.
The temperature of this case is, in
summer, fifty degrees, with one and a
half tons of ice weekly; and in winter,
forty-five degrees, using one ton of ice
weekly.
In passing to the second part, I have

several plans to offer you, which have
the merit of having been tried and
found successful, and some of which
are simple enough to build from by any
handy man. Though very careful in
every statement made here, I am only
an amateur in this line, my sole ex-
perience having been obtained in the
building of the successful room at
Edgely. In building a cooling case, or
a larger cooling room, it will be money
saved if the matter is placed in the
hands of an expert builder, one who
has studied the subject carefully, for, if
the box is not built in accordance with
scientific principles, it will be a source
of constant expense and annoyance.

Pl.\n No. 1.—This plan is now in op-
eration in Chicago and is similar to

that of a root house, no ice being used.
The details have been kindly furnished
by Messrs. Kennicott Bros. Co. They
are as follows; Size. 34 feet long, 11^
feet wide and "Vz feet high; cost. $800.

The walls are of stone, 24 inches thick
and cemented on both sides to keep out
the frost. The walls are stripped with
lx2-inch strips, and the floor and the
ceiling with 2x4 inch strips; the spaces
filled with asbestos; two layers of
strong building paper put on and then
the inside boarding. The walls come
12 inches above ground and have a
window on each side, 6 inches high and
30 inches long, so that two or more
windows can be opened to allow circu-
lation of air. The windows must not
be opened on the side on which the
wind is blowing, as dust will come in.

By watching this room, you can keep
I'Oses for from one to three weeks in

winter, and from four to eight days in

warmer weather. Tlie room is in ser-

vice from October 1 to June 1. when re-

course is had to regular ice-boxes. If

this room is entered direct from out-
doors, a storm door must be built and
the outside door must always be shut
l^efore the inner one is opened. This
plan seems to recommend itself for its

simplicity. Doubtless many growers
have a cellar that could be turned into
such a room without much expense.
Plan No. 2.—The room built after

this plan has been caring for the cut
of some 50,000 feet of glass, devoted to
roses alone, near Philadelphia, and is

recommended for its simplicity. The
size of the finished room is about 8x12
feet and 8 feet high. The side walls
have 3x4 studs, put the 3-inch way,
then a lining of 1-inch boards, the
space between filled with powdered
charcoal, one ton being used. Next
comes, on each side, an air space of
one inch; then a lining of Ijoards; an-
other one-inch air space and a final
lining of boards inside; then on the out-
side the drop siding, make a wall thir-
teen inches thick over all, with four air
spaces (each one lined with building
paper—sides as well as ceiling) and six
linings of boards. The ceiling is made
in a similar way except that the rafters
are six inches deep, giving a six-inch
space to be filled with charcoal. The
ceiling is made to have a slight rise,
and two one-inch pipes are run through
the ceiling, at the highest point, to al-
low escape of hot air. These pipes
have a metal cap in the cool room, to
control the outlet. The floor is of ce-
ment, with a link of terra cotta pipe,
set upright, with the bell of pipe flush
with floor. At the bottom of pipe,
which is 3 feet long, is a French drain,
so that surplus water can be disposed
of without carrying it out. The ice-
bunker is made large enough to re-
ceive cakes of artificial ice. is lined
^\'ith galvanized iron and runs the en-
tire length of box, where the drip runs
off in an iron pipe to a small barrel,
from which an overflow pipe runs out-
side. This bunker, into which the ice
is put from outside, works well; but it

seems feasible to assume that it would
give off more cold air if openings were
made on the sides low down; the only
opening at present being all along the
top. which must do duty as an escape
for cold air and an intake of warmer
air. This box was always quite dry
when seen by me, and the flowers sold
from it, speak for themselves. The
owner offers the suggestion that an
air-loft with a shingle roof be built
over it to keep off the sun and to give
air circulation. The ice bill is $2 per
week in summer and $1 in fall, and
often there is none in winter. ' The
room is entered from the packing shed;
the door is made as thick as the walls
and rebated in regular refrigerator
style. I am not able to give the cost
of this box, but any carpenter can sup-
ply the figures, as it is of simple con-
struction.

A letter just to hand from the owner
of the box. contains the following:
"While any carpenter can build this
box, it is a broad question with us
whether it would not be economy, in
the flrst place, to employ a practical
refrigerator builder; in other words,
while the expense at the first off-start
might be greater, would there not be
economy, in the long run. by the sav-
ing in the consumption of ice and the
consequent less expenditure on that
item? It takes practical knowledge to
build cooling rooms for roses as well
as it does to grow roses."
All of which agrees with my remark

in a foregoing part of this paper.

Plan No. 3.—This plan is the one
adopted at the nurseries of the Fioi-al

Exchange, Edgely, and which we find

quite successful. We had at hand an
ice house, 14x18 feet, adjoining our
packing room, "which we used as a
basis. We flrst stripped the stone walls
with 2x3 inch strips, then put on two
linings of 1-inch boards and four layers
of heavy paper, the inside lining being
of poplar. The sub-ceiling had four
linings of boards and four layers of pa-
per. It is important to let the paper
lap around the corners of box and to
use a quarter round bead to cover joint
after the lining is up. The floor had a
bed of ashes, then 3 inches of granu-
lated cork, in which were laid the
sleepers to receive the yellow pine
flooring. This plan was adopted by the
builder, owing to the damp nature of
our ground at that point. One small
window, double glazed, opens to the
north. The ice-bunker, well designed
for its pui'pose, runs across the centre
of the box. the ice being put in from
the outside. The size of the bunker is

5 feet wide over all, 3 feet. 9 inches high
and 12 feet long, holding two tons of
artificial ice. Cold air is emitted from
the lowest point and also from six
openings. 1% inches wide, running the
whole length of both sides of bunker.
The warm air strikes the covered sides
of the bunker and finds its way to the
top. The drain is run off in a metal
pipe covered with wood to avoid mois-
ture. Overhead we have an air loft. 3

feet high, with openings on three sides
and a vent in the roof. The racks for
the shelving are made of % inch pipe,
and the shelves are of poplar, this be-
ing the best wood to use for all inside
work.
The size of the room is 11 feet long,

12 feet wide and 10 feet high. We can
put in it ten thousand roses, at one
time, if necessary. We have tested the
keeping quality, with the result that
roses kept for two weeks, provided they
were not sprinkled before they were
placed in the room. The temperature
varies from 50 degrees, with an out-
side temperature of 97 degrees to 45 de-
grees in winter. In extreme weather,
when the thermometer was at 10 de-
grees above, the temperature got as
Tow as 28 degrees, as we were running
the room without any ice at all, but
upon our placing some ice in the bunk-
er, the tempei'ature rose to 42 degrees,
and we had no further trouble. The
weekly requirement is two tons in sum-
mer and one-half ton in winter, but
from this same supply, we get all the
ice that is used in packing roses for
shipment. This room is free from mois-
ture, and one can light a match on any
part of it. Its cost was $300. this being
only for the interior work, as the walls
and roof were already in place. Let-
ters patent cover the design of the
bunker used in this room. Any one
wishing to use it will please address
The Thackara Refrigerator Co., Phil-
adelphia.
Plan No. 4.—Again we .are called upon

to visit Chicago that we may study
what has been called "the best cooling
room in the West." The details have
been kindly furnished by Messrs. Bas-
sett & Washburn, who write that the
house was designed for them by the
general superintendent of the Armour
Refrigerating Co., and that he spent
much time in perfecting the plans of
it. This is a large affair, being 50 feet
long. 24 feet wide and 28 feet high from
basement floor to the eaves. It cost, a
few years ago. $1,500. but Messrs. Bas-
sett .^ Washburn think it could not be
duplicated now for less than $2,500.
This size is larger than is needed by
most of us. but the construction can
be applied to smaller houses. The
basement, of stone, is 8 feet high, and
the walls ai'e cemented on both sides.
The floor is 4 feet below ground level, is

made of cement and drained by two 3-

inch drains. Two small double-glazed
windows give light. The upper walls
are built as follows: The uprights are
made of 2x6-inch joists, sheathed on
the outside with 1-inch boards, with
then a layer of heavy wax paper, on
which are nailed Ixl-inch strips, to
form an air space and to take the drop-
siding. On the inside first comes the
sheathing of 1-inch boards against the
studs, then a layer of best 1-inch hair
felt, fastened in place by lx2-inch
strips and covered with a layer of wax
paper. Over this comes the last line of
1-inch sheathing boards, on which are
nailed 2x2-inch strips to keep the ice
from bruising the lining, making a wall
thirteen inches thick, exclusive of the
2x2-inch strips, A sub-celling (details

not sent) separates the ice-chamber
from the air-loft, which has a high
pitch shingle roof with vents in the
ends and two in the peak. The frame
sides above the stone basement are 20

feet in height to the eaves, and on one
side is provided a door through which
ice may he put in. The house will hold
150 tons, but ordinarily only 125 tons
are put in. and when once filled the
house is not re-opened until the next
year's supply is secured.

The cooling of the flower room is ac-
complished in this way; Beams 4x12
inches, placed 8 inches apart, run
across the ceiling, to support the
weight of ice above. A zinc floor is

then laid over the beams, covering the
entire space, with a V-shaped gutter
formed between each beam. In this
gutter is collected the drip from the ice-
chamber, cooling by contact the air of
the storage room. During warm
weather moisture forms on the gutter,
caused by the frequent opening of the
door to bring flowers in. This has been
overcome by making small gutters of
wood under the zinc, to catch the drip
which is slight at any time and only
occurs in hot weather. All drips are
collected in closed drains and run out-
side. On the zinc floor of the ice-cham-
ber are placed 2 x -I in. joists, six inches

apart, to receive the ice and protect the
zinc floor from injury. Warm air vents
run independently from the ceiling of
the flower room to outdoors to remove
warm air. What moisture is needed is

obtained from the pots of water in
which flowers are placed.
Messrs Bassett & Washburn recom-

mend that a large vestibule be built in
front of door to cool room, to prevent
the rush of hot air every time the door
is opened.

It is also an excellent place in which
to keep carnations, valley, peas, violets
and Harrisii lilies, by hanging a cur-
tain in front of them to keep the air
oft. While this house was costly to
build, the owners write that they would
not be without it for ten times its cost,

and if it gives them the same comfort
that ours gives us, we can very easily
believe them.
Many of us hope that the day of ice

is passing away and that we may flnd
it to our advantage to put ammonia
plants in large places. I am indebted
to Mr. Samuel S. Pennock for the fol-

lowing description of his successful
plant, and beg to read his letter in full:

"The cost of plant, including com-
pressor, electi-ic motor, condenser, belt-
ing, shafting, piping, cooling tank,
small outfit for making 50 pounds of
ice daily, placing all machinery, pip-
ing, etc., in position, also including in-
sulation of two rooms, each 21 feet long
by 10 feet wide by 11 feet high, with
shelving and two patent doors, was
about $2,700, not including the outside
wall of the building. Each room gives
us about 450 square feet of shelving
area. The temperature is kept at about
50 degrees in summer and at 40 to 45
degrees in winter. When the thermo-
meter outside is 40 degrees or less, the
machine does not have to run. as we
open the windows and admit the cold
air from outside. The windows are
triple-glazed and have an adjustment
of 'Daylight' prisms to give service in
the day and save electric light. During
warm weather the machine has to be
run about four to flve hours a day, at
a" cost of thirty cents an hour. Of
course, if the doors are being opened
and shut with unusual frequency, then
the machine has to be run longer. The
running of the machine, requires very
little time and attention; any careful,
level-headed man is able to run it.

Ten to fifteen dollars' worth of ammo-
nia is needed in a year. Our system is

the direct expansion ammonia system,
which is preferable in small plants, and
was installed by the Remington Ma-
chine Co., of Wilmington. Del. W^e
have been veiy much pleased with the
results so far, for. besides being a great
help and convenience to us in our bus-
iness, it is much cheaper in cooling a
space of the same size than with ice,
and gives a more satisfactory air. The
air is drier, and for carnations there is
no comparison, as it keeps them two
or three times as well. The rooms are
so arranged that one may walk in.
They have a tier of shelves around the
sides and a tier in the middle, with al-
ley-ways between, access being had to
every part. The pipes are all over-
head, with drip pans underneath to
carry off the water when the frost on
the pipes melts. The cold air opening
runs down the centre of the room, and
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the warm air intakes on the sides. The
cold storage people are very particular

to have the room well insulated; and in

ours the insulation (which was put in

bv thj' Ridgway Co.), consists of the

following; First, a coat of asphalt paint

on the brick walls: then a 2-inch space
filled with ground cork; then two
boards, 'iiths, tongued and grooved. Y
l)ine, with layers of brown building pa-
per between them. Next come five

layers of paper with 'A inch air space
between each; then two more '/sth

lioards, T. & G. yellow pine, with two
layers of paper. The floor rests on
brick arches coated with asphalt, then
a good layei" of locomotive brieze, fin-

ished off with a layer of cement. The
cooling apparatus is directly under the
floor. The entrance door (made by
Stephenson, of Chester, Pa.), is very
satisfactory, as it does not bind, and
the latch works easily with one hand."
The letter of Mr. Pennock is surely

to the point, and I recognize that we
are all indebted to him for the most
valuable part of this paper.
In conclusion, I would like to call

your attention to an article that is

worth a trial by those of you who are
troubled with damp air in your cool

rooms. It is a pre]>aration of the Penn-
sylvania Salt Manufacturing Co.,

which can be had at groceries and
drug stores at a cost of twenty-cents a
package, and is named "Humidine."
My attention was called to it by one of

our wholesale dealei'S, who had tried it

for two months, with the result that his
box was pei-fectly dry and he could
then keep carnations and peas where
formerly the drip and moisture in the
box were quite detrimental to them.
One package was enough for two
months in a box 4x10 feet.

Bangor's " Old Home" Celebration.

The lloral parade held in Bangor, Me.,
August 9 proved a great success. Carl
Beers had the decoration of the follow-
ing, which leceived favorable comment
from the press and people; The most
elaborate vehicle was the six - horse
coach, occupied by the Tarrantine
Club, and decorated in yellow and
white, with a magnificent palm cover-
ing the tops of the coach and spreading
fifteen feet. A "T cart," the first of

the kind in Bangor, decorated in roses,

sweet peas and asparagus, was driven
by C. H. Morse. The Stanhope cart,

decorated in sweet peas and driven by
the Misses Weatherbee was much ad-
mired. The carriage driven by Lemuel
Nichols and that in which the Lenna C.

Howe's Orchestra were seated, were
trimmed in golden rod and yellow
roses. Another attractive turnout was
the carriage belonging to Mrs. F. A.
Robinson and decorated in yellow flow-
ers, ribbon and bunting. One of the
most atti-active was the float represent-
ing Real Estate. This was owned by
Jjouis Kirstcin, was 12xlS feet, and
had the house, lawn, graveled walks,
pine trees, lake, croquet and golf sets,

swings and hammocks in miniature.
C. B.

The Avoca (N. Y.) Flower Show.
August S, 9 and 10 were warm days

for a flower show, but in spite of hot,

dry weather its success was assured
under the management of E. A. Hig-
gins.
The abundant local water supply kept

sweet peas up to the high-grade stand-
ard of this section. The virtues of
Avoca water seem to act as a tonic
to general vegetation, and growth is

most luxuriant. Rarely will one see
lawns greener or finer sweet peas,
asters, gladiolus, pansies, etc.

Judging was quite a serious matter,
with twenty and twenty-five entries in

a single class. Most of the fioral ar-
rangement was thoroughly artistic.

Sadie Burpee clearly demonstrated its

superiority as a white sweet pea and
lavender Lady Grisel Hamilton is all

that is claimed for it. The most useful
dark sweet pea undoubtedly is Navy
Blue. In general effect Lovely is a
prettier pink than Prima Donna.
The display of asters and gladiolus

was exceptionally fine. Pansies were
also very good for the season. Deco-
rative plants were much in evidence.
Some of the double tuberous begonias

were grand. As pot plants they are a
success.
Out-of-town exhiljits were numerous.

Stove plants from the botanic gardens
at Washington, water lilies, palms, etc.,

from Dreer's, lilies and gladiolus from

Childs', begonias and crotons from
Rai-vson, besides smaller lots from other
sources. The attendance was good des-
pite torrid heat, leaving a surplus of

several hundred dollars over expenses.
A flower show that pays its way is

certainly to be commended. Mr. Sam
Hamilton's nim-api>c'arance was a dis-

appointment all around.
GROVE P. RAWSON.

Different Methods of Orchid Culture.

The nictliiid.-i of growing orchids iiavc,

since the iiitroducti II of the plants into
the collections of scientists, amateurs
and florists, niidcrnonc many changes.
Speaking of the epiphytes, more expe-
cially, many theories have been advanced
as to their reiinirements. and these ay:ain

have found many different applications
at the hands of the cultivator. Orchids
have shared the fate of nearly all ex-
otic plants at the beginning of tlieir

career in the garden and greenhouses;
imaginary dirticulties have complicated
their cultivation and retarded their

popularity, and even now they are barely

of the necessity of the direct exposure o'

the roots to the uir. We know now that
the continuiiiicc <(f life, nnri for a yt'nr or
two, of vIgoriHjH growth, was rloe rather
to the reserve food which the plants had
brought with thcni In th(! pseudo-bulliH,
their leaves, stems or roots, ns the cuse
might be, than to normal vegetation.

Wc know by exiicrlciicctliat with many
orchids the o|)linuiin ot leaf or bulb-
growth does not coincides with the opti-

mum ot llowcr iirodiiction. We And tliat

orchids, which, as In the case of those
grown on blo('ks, [jrlnclpally fed on the
reserve food, will produce flowers more
freely than bulbs iin<l leaves, and that In

the reversed conditions, it the i)lHntH are
overfed, or not sufficiently rested; that Is,

it the reserve loo<l is not allowed to he
brought into action, the vegetation will

be comparatively in favor of leaves and
bulbs. It is not any more considered
difficult to make orchids grow; but as
the flowers aie the deslrlerntum. the
growers study how to produce the maxi-
mum ot flowers and at the same time
maintain the vigor of the |ilanl. in order
to insure permanent success— that is

growing orchids to a nicety.

New Fern, Nephrolepis 'Wittboldii.

over this critical point of their history,

tor new methods are still being tried.

The tendency ot orchid growers to re-

sort to all sorts of unusual proceedings
in regard to the cultivation of the plants,

and their diffidence iu handling the
strange and often very expensive new
specimens, wasbroken when sometwenty
to twenty-five years ago large importa-
tions began to fill Ihemarkets. With the
plants, intelligentadvice and information
arrived; and all at once orchids proved
to be very easily satisfied, and, more
than any other plant, able to survive
neglect and harsh treatment.
The principle ot the rational culture

became to imitate as much as possible

the natural conditions in the plants' na-
tive habitat, and we find that the epi-

phytal character ot many orchids had
been very intelligently studied. Flocks,
rafts, baskets and pans were resorted to
and fern fibre, sphagnum, charcoal,
crocks, etc., in different compositions,
were cliosen to furnish the nourishment
to the plants, their character as air

plants being the main consideration.
Whether the epiphytal orchids really do

take nourishment from the atmosphere
more than any other green plant is prob-
lematic, or rather doubtful. A tact is,

that many orchids attached to a piece ot

wood, and suspended in an atmosphere
conveniently saturated with moisture,
will live for a number ot years and pro-
duce good flowers.
But the first success with this mode ot

treatment had led in the beginning ot the
orchid history to a great exaggeration

Primarily a healthy, vigorous new
growth, bulb, stem or leaf has to he pro-

duced, and this depends principally on
the potting material and the mainte-
nance ot the jiroper state ot moisture in

it. The mechanical and clicniical charac-

ter ot the potting material and its quan-
tity has to l)e studied before all; and
this found, the further attention is much
simplified.
Cattleya citrina used to be grown on

more or less bare blocks; but it was a
generally admitted fact that the plants

would deteriorate, gradually go back.
Grown in pans, as has a few years
been done by Sander iu England, they
are as easily managed as other orchids.

Dendrobes shared the reputation ot the

cattleva named; but they are not diffi-

cult to grow if properly fed. I'ans, and
preferably pots, of standard depth,
should be used to grow orchids in; they
allow of a sufllcient (piantity ot rooting
material to be provided and afford the

protection the tender roots need. Though
some epiphytal orchids luxuriate in their

native habitat on limbs of trees, or on
nearly bare rocks among straggling

terns, there is no more reason to subject

them to the same trying conditions in

our greenhouses than there is, for in-

stance, tor the ferns, that we find cover-

ing rocks, but which we grow in good
solid soil. The object of gardening is to

improve the growth of plants, their

fruits and fiowers, and therewith their

usefulnessand beauty. The general prin-

ciple has been to improve on the natural

conditions, it has given the desired re-

sults, and It has proved to hold good
with orchids, also. Uut they will stand
a greatdeal of fatigue; they have a won-
derful r<*sistlng power, iind thus the effect

of different treatments Is not ho readily
traceable on them as on most other
I>lantH, It takes years to ascertain the
rights and wrongs. T. K.

(7o be t-ontlnaed.)

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
S.MAi.i. I'''i:n.NS.--AH a majority of these

are used for filling small ferneries, they
must be kept In the little pots as long
as possiljie. To rush them along and
get them Into four-inch pots by the
time they are needed for that purpose
is a mistake, as in a good many cases
they then have to be reduced at the
roots considerably to allow of a suffi-

cient number of them Ijeing planted to-
gether to make the Jardiniere or fern
dish look presentable. It will, there-
fore, be found good prilicy to keep tliem
in the 2'/4 or 3-inch pots Just as long as
possible.
Chrts.^nthemumb. — Pot plants will

require plenty of attention from now
on to keep them in good shape. Pinch-
ing back the shoots should not be done
later than this date. Keep the plants
tied up to the supports as occasion re-
quires, antr if, when potted the last
time, space was left to allow of a top
dressing being given, the same ought to

be put on now. A dressing of well-
rotted cow or stable manure is the best
that can be applied.
Azaleas and khodopkndrons that are

plunged out-doors must n(»t suffer for
the want of water during these warm
months. They will need to be looked
over every day, and besides the water-
ing, they should have an occasional good
syringing, to help keep them clean.

The New Chicago Fern.

Nephhoi.ei'IS WjTTi'.oi.bii.

Many a plant, afterwar<iB found of
great value, has had what might be
called a chance history. It is pretty
much so with the new tern here illus-

trated. Among the hundreds of thou-
sands ot the valuable Boston fern grown
and distributed by the Wittbold Co., of
Chica<;o, along in 1897, when handling a
lot of young stock in a bench, Otto Witt-
bold noticed a plant having three or
four fronds only, decidedly distinct from
any of its neighbors. The plant was set
aside and the more its growth developed
the more distinct the difference became;
this distinction, by the way, all favoring
a valuable acquisition, as the fern had
many ot the characteristics of the favor-
ite Boston tern.

Whether it is a distinct species, a hy-
brid, or a sport, is not known. It

shows, in some respects, the type ot N.
washinatoniensis; in others, more, those
of the Boston fern. So impressed were
the owners of its value as a grand and
distinct companion to its best prototype,
that when the original plant got old
enough to show its character it was
planted in a bench, in the same way as
the family of nephrolepls generally is,

and found to be nearly as prolific as the
Boston fern for raising stock from.
Bench after bench has been given up to

its progeny, including benches over the
walks in every house high enough to
warrant it.

Those growing the Boston fern at its

best well know that as the fronds get
age a decidedly wavy or undulating con-

dition is a notable feature. This in the
Chicago tern is pronounced in the young-
est state and later. It is also more ro-

bust in all ages and all growths, a well-

grown frond being not unlike a young
cycas frond, two feet six to three feet in

length, and of a leathery enough tex-

ture to be used in the same way as
cut cycas leaves are employed by retail

florists. The spread of frond is easily

10 to 11 inches in the center, with the
broadest spread on from the upper half

of the frond; the widest part of thepinnse,

at the base, is six-eighths of an inch; the

pinniE tapering to a point, and are six

inches long. These pinna- instead ot, as

in the Boston fern, standing out at right

angles with the main stem and forming
at the largest a frond, say. five inches

wide, slightly angle upwards towards
the apex, giving a breadth of tern ot

about nine inches in the main part.

While the fronds, from their stouter

stem, do not droop as freely lis in the

Boston fern, the habit is there, and the

whole plant is decidedly ot a more orna-
mental and striking character. It looks

as though it will make a great commer-
cial fern. Edgar Sanpkhs.
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Buds.

The period is rapidly approacliing
when it is time to talie the buds; in fact,

with some of the earliest varieties the
time is already here. The very early
tlowers of Gastelller, Bergmann, De Mont-
mort and others are produced from buds
taken from the first of August onwards.
Whether it pays to get fiowers in the
market before the beginning of October,
every man must determine for himself.
Early flowers of many varieties were
cheap, far too cheap, in New York last
Fall.
Any time after the 20th of August we

find is early enough to take buds on
Robinson, Australian Gold, Solar Queen,

Pink varieties, as a general rule, are
better from terminal buds, because the
color is much clearer and deeper. Many
pinks it taken on an early bud come
white. Jjelle of Castlewood, "v. Morel and
Jerome Jones are cases in point. It is
bad policy also to feed pink varieties as
heavy or as long as whites or yellows.
Just as soon as the first speck of color
shows in the bud feeding should be
stopped if you wish to keep the color
clear and bright. If feeding is kept up
too long the color either fades, or the
petals burn with the sun; and many a
man who wonders why his Pink Ivory
went back to white, or his Glory of the
Pacific bleached all round the edges of
the petals, can lay it to the last dose of
liquid manure he gave his plants.

Red varieties also are very quickly
spoiled if not carefully fed. One warm
day will burn every petal of the flower if

the plants have been fed too long.
After the bud is taken it will require

from seven to nine weeks to perfect the
flower. One or two of the early varie-
ties may come in a little less ti'me, but
not many. The terminal bud will de-
velop much morequickly than the crown,
but the crown bud will produce the finest
flower by far.

inches of well decayed horse manure
in the bottom of the trench, tramp it

firm, and place two inches of soil on
top of tliis manure: then give a liberal
dusting of pure bone meal and cover
this with soil in a rough condition and
let the trench remain in this state un-
til spring.
Sowing the seed depends greatly upon

the weather and condition of the
ground; but the seed should be in not
later than the middle of iWarch. Should
the soil in the trencii be too wet, take
some dry soil from the shed and put
one inch of this in the trench; sow
the seed and cover with one inch of
dry soil.

The white varieties are more liable
to rot, and should not be sown before
April 1. These varieties also require
drier soil than the other colors, and
these two conditions must be strictly
carried out in order to have success
with white sweet peas.

It is a good plan to have a ridge
along the side of the trench to prevent
surface water from running into it. Do
not fill up the trenches with soil while
the vines are growing. Allow a slight
grade down into the trench, and by
keeping the ground cultivated the

First Prize Sweet Peas.
Grown by Wm. Robertson, Gardener to Jolin W. Pepper, Esq., Jenkintown, Pa.

Glory of the Pacific, Merry Monarch and
the general run of second early varieties.
The great bulk of the mid-season varie-

ties, such as Mayflower, Morel, Falconer,
Childs, Golden Wedding, Frank Hardy
and so on, are best taken after the 25th
of August, but as soon after as you can
get them.
Frank Hardy is a much maligned va-

riety, owing to its habit of turning over
its flowers, coming crook-neclied, as it
is called, but if the buds are taken from
the 25th to the end of August, 99 per
cent, of the flowers will come perfectly
straight.
The late varieties, or perhaps I should

say, the varieties that are intended for
late work, since any variety can be got
in flower by the 7th or 8th of November,
should be taken on the late bud or ter-
minal as it is called. If the variety was
planted late and treated right, this bud
will not appear, probably, before the end
of October, and this, as the reader will
notice, gives a range of three months for
disbudding, and, of course, consequently
three months flowering for the man who
grows chrysanthemums from start to
finish.

Some growers wait for the terminal
bud to show in all varieties before they
take it, but this is a great mistake, be-
cause there are some varieties that pro-
duce very fine flowers on late crowns,
when the terminal flower is small and
unsatisfactory.

Take a crown bud of Pennsylvania on
August 25 and a terminal three weeks
later, and the terminal bud will finish
first; but there will be a great difference
in the quality of the flowers.
One great trouble with taking crown

bud,s is the fact that the neck of the
flower becomes long and weak if the
plants are growing closely together, and
the consequences are disastrous to the
flower, which falls over. The man who
plants closely gains nothing any way.
He more than loses what he makes. He
may have twice the number of flowers,
but they are of a cheaper grade, and at
the least approach of a glut sell for less
than half the price of the Al stock. Still
it's a free country, and every man is at
liberty to grow what he feels like
growing. Iora.

The Cultivation of Sweet Peas.
Itead before the Pennsylvania Hnrtirulturnl

•Society by Wm. Robertson, i^ardener to
John If. Pepper, Esq., Jenkintown, Pa.

Read Before the Pennsylvania Horti-
cultural Society by William Robert-
son, Gardener to John W. Pepper,
Esq., Jenkintown. Pa.
It has been my practice to prepare

the ground thoroughly in the fall and
to sow the seed early in spring. In
November dig a trench ten inches wide
and one foot deep. Then put four

sjjring rains usually wash all the soil
into the trench which is necessary to
be about the vines. As warm weather
appears, use a mulch in the trench, and
give a good watering as the ground
gets dry.
This has been my method of cultiva-

tion, and its success can be seen from
the fact that I have been awarded first
premium for three consecutive years
in the competition for the Henry f!
Michell prizes, for best general dis-
play of sweet peas exhibited before this
Society.

It is advisable to sow named varietiesm order to secure a full collection of
the grandest blooms.
In my opinion, the following are the

leaders in their different colors.
Pink. Blanche Ferry, Katherine

Tracy, Miss Hunt. Princess Beatrice
and Apple Blossom.
White. Blanche Burpee and Queen

of England.
Red. Cardinal, Firefly and Splendor.
Blue. Navy Blue, Countess of Rad-

nor and Monarch.
Yellow. Primrose and Mrs. Eck-

ford.
Orange Pink. Lady Mary Curry.

Glaziers' Paste.
French Glaziers' Paste is a new substi-

tute for putty, which G. N. Holland,
Washington, D. C, is placing on the

market in this country. It has been
used for some time in Europe. Thechem-
ical composition is such as to allow for
the climatic and atmospheric changes.
The paste does not harden sufficiently to
crack, and can be easily removed when
necessary.

Bicentenary Notes.

Henry Eckford does not believe that a
natural cross ispossible with sweet peas,
but that all the so-called sports are the
result of artificial hybridizing.

Edward Laxton. son of the famous
Thos. Laxton, affirms that the effect of
a cross in sweet peas does not fully de-
velop until the second year or later.
Amateur hybridizers please take note
and act accordingly.

Haage & Schmidt state that Crown
Princess of Prussia was a natural sport,
and not the result of an artflciai cross.
Is it not possible that local conditions
that were not observed had something
to do with its development?

The Rev. W. T. Hutchins suggests that,
as all the different shades of color exist
in the white, the first sweet pea might
have been a white one, and the breaking
up of this may have given birth to the
varied tints we now possess. This is a
very interesting idea, and a fuller state-
ment of the theory from the prolific pen
of its author will be heartily welcomed.
Mr. Kirby states that Emily Hender-

son first made its appearance in a field
of Blanche Ferry. Is that why it so often
produces a percentage of the parent
variety ? If the writer is not mistaken,
the fault was developed in several sec-
tions the first year the variety was sent
out.

Did the Painted Lady sweet pea orig-
inally come from Ceylon? On this point
the writer invited a definite expression
of opinion from the Conference, but
" sports " and " hybrids " proved more in-
teresting, and no collective opinion was
given.

The veteran Sam Ainsworth said yes,
and he has had to deal with sweet peas
tor more than sixty years. G. Stanton
said no, because in southern Great Bri-
tain it is a hardy annual. In this con-
nection the following extract from Maun-
der's Treasury of Geography may be of
interest. Writing of Newera Ellia, which
is situated in the mountainous regions of
Ceylon, about forty-seven miles from
Kaudy, Maunders says; " Nothing about
Newera Ellia tells of the tropics; the
beauties of vegetation here wear a fami-
liar aspect, as the eye is gladdened with
floral gifts that pertain to the temperate
zone, such as rhododendrons, violets
sweet peas, etc., etc.

Liun(eus,Kniphof, Burmann and many
other eminent botanists all held to the
opinion, and C. C. Sprengel, in his work
"Geheimnissder Natur," states that Lin-
naeus received it from Ceylon, and on this
account calls it the Lathyrus odoratus
of Ceylon.

If then the opinion of the writer that it
is properly Lathyrus odoratus zeylan-
icus be an error, he is honored in being
found sinning in such good company.
More on this subject is likely to appear

in another place.

Everybody is gettingheartily sick ofnew
varieties that differ only in the shadow
of a shade from novelties of the preced-
ing year, but it is nevertheless true that
a pure nemophila blue and a brilliant
golden yellow would gather the shekels
into the pockets of the fortunate raisers

S. B. Dicks.

lOBAcco Stems
"Good Strong Kind."

60 CTS. PER 100 LBS.;
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

OBAcco Dust;
"THE BLACK STUFF.";

Fine or Coarse to Your Order. }

I

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound.;

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
(

lie WKT Strcct, new YORK CITY.

Meouuii laia ptipor.
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; (172) A Paint for Greenhouse
I'ipe.—Please let me know through the
Question Box of a good paint to put
on 2-inch blacli iron pipe that is badly
rusted—something that will not be
harmful to rose plants. Also when is

the best time to putit onthe pipes—when
they are hot or cold ?

—The best paint for greenhouse pipes
is that made by mixing together lamp
black and linseed oil. Have it just thin
enough to apply with a brush. Clean all

the loose particles of rust from the pipes
before painting them. The work of
painting can be done either when the
pipes are hot or cold, as no bad odor
arises from the application.

(173) Soot for Roses.—Soot from
soft coal, spread on the benches, helps to
keep down snails, etc., and is also a
good fertilizer.

(174) Heating.—I have a locomotive
boiler about 35-h. p. My houses consist
of one rose house, one carnation house
and one for general stock—in all about
5,500 feet of glass; well piped and with
overhead hot-water heating. There is

plenty of fall to boiler. The outlet for
how pipe is only three inches; also re-
turn. Would it be better to make it tour
inches flow and the same for return? I

do not think I get as good results as I

should. 1 am also troubled with the
water boiling out if I get the fire a little

too strong. 1 am connected with city
water system, but have to fill the boiler,
as It needsit, sameas you would a steam
boiler. Can it be connected with the city
water main so as to till of its own accord
when It boiled oyer; if so, how can it be
done?—J. G.

—When an open system is used it is not
advisable to attempt to carry more than
GOO feet of radiation with a 3-inch flow,
although 800 or even 1,000 feet can be
carried; 800 to 1,200 feet can be carried
by a 31/2-iBch flow and 1,200 to 1,600
with a 4-inch. For 5,500 feet of glass,
not tar from 1,000 feet of radiation will
ordinarily be required for three bouses to
be used for the purposes stated, and tor
an open system it will be well to use a
41/2-inch flow and a return of the same
size. With mains of this size and the pro-
per amount of radiating surface, the re-
quired temperatures could be maintained
with a gentle Are in a 35horse-power
boiler, and there should be no trouble
from the boiling out of the water. How-
ever, when locomotive and other tubular
boilers are used for hut water, it is a good
plan to run them under pressure. In the
present instance, it will(jnly be necessary
to place a stopcock in the pipe leading to
the expansion tank, and connect the city
water at the highest pointin the system.
The connection could be made at any
point, but from danger of the drawing off
the water should a break occurin the city
water system.
To prevent danger from an explosion,

a vertical pipe should be placed at the
highest point in the system, and the end
closed by a safety valve, set slightly
higher than the pressurethat will be car-
ried in the city main. It is also well to
place a vacuum valve just below the
safety valve, to prevent the siphoning of
the water from the heating pipes in case
of a break in the city mains.—L. R. T.

IH

MuTOEAPOLis, Minn.—L. S. Donaldson
has purchased the greenhouses and stock
of the C. A. Smith Floral Co It is under-
stood that the new owner intends to make
improvements on and extensions to the
plant.

St. Lodis, Mo.—The Koenig Floral Co.
has been incorporated, with a capital
stock of 82,000. Incorporators—Otto G.
Koenig, Katie M. Koenig, John L. Koenig,
and Amanda Koenig.

You cannot, in justice to yourself,
afford to remain away from the Con-
vention next wreak. Everything is in
readiness for the biggest and most
successful gathering in the history of
the S. &.. F.

Coal Purchase.

It will be recollected, some time back
the Chicago Florists' Club appointed a
committee to try, by united action, to ob-
tain more favorable prices on the i-iioriiiou.s

(luantity of coal used by vegetalilr ^jir-

deuers and florists in and around Cliiciif/o
While, as the chairman reports in what
follows, no direct results have been ob-
tained, much information has been gath-
ered together that is of considerable value.
The committee's work should be continued
and pressed for all it is worth. Ess.

KEPORT OF THE COMMITTEE.
The committee has been offered by firms

which they believe to be reliable the fol-
lowing prices:

Strictly Lower-Vein Brazil Block (for
the season ending April 1, lUOl) $2 ib

Hocking Valley coal (for the season
ending April 1, 1901):
Domestic lump 2 80
Steam lump M 70
Mine run 2 (iS

Steam nut 2 30
Central Illinois coal (mined on Illinois
Central R H., a very good grade)

:

Domestic lump, immediate de-
livery 1 00
Season contract 2 00

Steam lump, immediate delivery. 1 80
Season contract 1 flO

Egg coal, immediate delivery 2 00
Season contract 2 10

Nut coal, immediate delivery 1 70
Season contract 1 80

On the above Illinois coal, $3.00
switching charges per car can be paid
by the sliipper at the above prices.
Streatorlump,present price at Chicago 2 00

" " " " at mines.. 1 80
(Cannot make season contract.)

Wilmington & Spring Valley, present
price: .Standard lump (at mines)... 2 l.")

Chunk, " ... 2 3.1

No season contract can be made on
Wilmington coal, but special prices
can be made for season contracts on
Spring Valley coal.
Pocahontas coal (smokeless):

Mine run, present delivery 3 3.5

Season contract cannot be made,
but It is not probable that prices will
go higher.
New River (smokeless):

Mine run, present delivery 3 2.")

(Cannot contract for season )

Thacker splint. West Virginia, steam
lump (season ending April 1, 1901).. 3 05

Henriette smokeless, run of mine,
(season ending April 1 , 1901) 3 50

The above prices are based on delivery
on the cars at Chicago. Some florists may
be so located that a reduction can be ob-
tained by saving on freight charges. In
other cases the conditions may be such as
to increase the prices somewhat. In case
the railroads lower the freight rates from
mines, these prices will be lowered to cor-
respond, but no increase will be made on
the prices given on season contract.
Any florist or market gardener who is

interested will be placed in communication
with the persons making these offers on
application to W. N. Rudd, Room 1002,
185 Dearborn street, Chicago.

I feel warranted in recommending that
florists using less than 1,000 tons should
buy the Lower-vein Brazil Block, unless
freight rates and shipping charges should
strongly favor some other coal. Much of
the so-called Lower-vein Brazil Block in
the_ market is mixed with Upper-vein,
which is a cheaper coal. We are assured
of being furnished with genuine article at
the above price. Of course, those employ-
ing expert firemen day and night may be
able to use the cheaper coals profitably.
Having no authority to contract or buy,

the committee has been unable to deal
direct with the mines, and undoubtedly
has not obtained as low prices as it could
have done could it have assumed the
purchase of even 15,000 of the 35,000 tons
listed with it. It is hoped that a beginning
may be made this year, and that all will
buy through the committee who can, as
the purchase of a large quantity this year
will make it easier next year to obtain
concessions. Respectfully submitted,

W. N. BuDD, Chairman.

Pan-American Progress.

The weather for the past month has
been rather dry, on the whole, yet it has
been very favorable for the development
of the ground. But few hours have been
lost since the opening of Spring, on ac-
count of wet weather. Since my last
notes a great deal of finishing has been
done to that portion of the ground lying
south and east and west of the Mirror
Lakes. Many acres near the Elmwood
avenue entrance are now in a most com-
plete state. Flower beds are prepared,

and the grass, the sowing of which has
been going on every day this Summer,
now gives this portion of the grdundK a
most linlshed and henutlful appearance.
The ruiildity and luxurliini-e with which
the grass grows lins been a revelation to
our citizens and all visitors. Mr. Hndolpli
nirlch has a largestaff of men constantly
seeding, and another gang continually
following with the hose, and their labor
is well rewarded.
People who doubted that the Ininiense

amount of work to be accoinplishid
could be finished, now feel asBurcd that
there will heno ditficulty In getting all of
the ground In order by the opening dav.
The sunken gardens in front of the Hor-
ticulture ancl (Jovernment buildings re-
spectively are excavated. The fancy gar-
den on each side of the large basin,
known as "The Cascades," is now sur-
faced, and the banks will soon be green.
This is in the very center of the building
region. The bottom of the canal and
lakes have been covered with two inches
of broken lime-stone, which insures their

THE LATE LOUIS MENAND.

being what their name implies, " Mirror
Lakes," and not muddy pieces of water.
The United States government is mak-

ing a large display of ornamental and
economic grasses that are useful and
hardy in this latitude. Several of our
leadiug seed houses have secured plots of
ground, varying from one-eighth to one-
half an acre, and are having them seeded,
and will ornament with flower beds.
At the south border of the Mirror

Lakes, and also in the many inlets and
bays on both sides of the fore court and
grand approach, are planted 1,4<I(» nym-
phaas, with a fewgroupsof ni'hinihiums.
Clay banks, or dams, have been made to
retain IS inches of water tor the accom-
modation of tliese aquatics which are
the exhibit of Henry A. Dreer, of Phila-
delphia, and if in one area, would cover
about an acreand a half of water. They
must make a magnificent appearance
from the banks of both sides of the lake.
They are already making good growth,
which assures us of a grand display for
next year.
Work is progressing finely on all build-

ings. The Propyloea, the most northern
direction of the grounds, is nearly com-
pleted. The Electricity Building, .Agri-
cultural Building, Graphic Arts, Forestry
and Mines, United .States Government
Building, all are going up. The largest
two buildings, which are the .Machinery
and Transportation and Manufactures
and Liberal Arts, each 350 feet by 500
feet will soon be roofed in.

A remarkable feature of this Exposi-
tion is the immense interest and confi-
dence displayed by the leading amuse-
ment people of the world. It is a fact
that theamusemeut, or Midway features,
will entail a larger outlay of money than
the whole of the Exposition at Omaha
cost. To accommodate the many re-
markable novelties that will be exhibited
they will now occupy the ground to the
south of the Mall and extending south be-
low the Horticultural Building. Many
of these attractions and features of a-
musement are to be on a most expensive
scale, and this is at the risk of the con-
cessionaires. It shows what confidence
they have in the prospective attendance.
The half-million dollar Art Gallery, the

gift of Mr. J. J. Albright, is going up
rapidly. This is situated in the park
proper, overlooking the lake. The New

York .State Building is also In the park
at the northeast corner, and Is rapidly
building. A magnificent new boat house
and refectory will be built in the park
proper, and a new bridge spanning the
lake between the north bay and the large
bay, at a cost of *50,000. These are per-
n)anent imi)rf)veinents.

Beautiful us the grounds of the X'un-
American lOxposltlon now appear, the
visitor can form but little lilea of what
tliey will be, because there Is at present
a high board fence separating the ac-
quired ground for tlie Exjiosltlon proper
from the park. When that is torn down,
and the 100 acres of the beautllul park
scenery is then part of the whole, it will
he seen what an Immense advantage it
is to have the park a part of the Expiisi-
tion. Wii.i.i;\.\i Scott.

OBITUARY.

Louis Menand.

Louis .Menand, the "grand old man"
of the florist craft, passed away Wednes-
day, August 15, at his home near Al-
bany, N. Y. at the ripe age of 1)3 years.
Mr. Menand had been a prominent figure
in American floriculture lor the past 60
years, and had seen the industry grow
from almost its intancy to its present
magnitude; he himself contributing not
a little to its wonderful development.
Deceased was a born gardener. He

first saw the light on the 2d of .August,
1807, in the old provlnceof France called
Burgundy. His lather was also a gar-
dener, and from him the son inherited the
love for plants and flowers, which was bis
abiding portion until his death. Louis
first essayed to grow plants from cut-
tings when he was but ten years old.
His first employment in his chosen voca-
tion he secured in the neighborhood of
Paris.
Leaving his native country in July,

1837, at the age of 30 years, he landed
in .America on September 7, of that year,
with numerous testimonials in his pos-
session as to his capabilities, to people in
various parts of the New World and in
Havana. His desire to master the Eng-
lish language led him to refuse a posi-
tion ottered him as curator of a botani-
cal garden in the latter city, and to
accept one in the employ of George Thor-
burn, at Astoria, L. I. Here he remained
three years, leaving for Albauy the latter
part of October, 1840, which city he had
since made his home.
His varied experiences in the country

of his adoption have been recounted by
himself in his" Autobiography and Recol-
lections " in his own quaint, terse style,
a book written principally, as he tells, to
while away the hours of his declining
days, and to divert his thoughts from
dwelling too much on the loss of his wife
and faithful helpmate. The reader's in-
terest in this work centers in tlje author's
early struggles to acquire an education;
difficulties before which a less stout heart
and indomitable perseverance would
have quailed; his various successes in the
early days of his career in America with
Cape and New Holland plants at the
then exhibitions of the Brooklyn Horti-
cultural Society and elsewhere: and his
innate hatred of sham, deceit and hum-
bug, in whatever form disclosed. This
love for the favorites of his early years
he cherished all his life long. At one time
he had an excellent collection of orchids,
among them valuable specimens of such
as Vanda Corniugii, which was sold for
$250, cymbidiums, angra'cums, and
others. He also gathered around him a
magnificent collection of cacti and succu-
lents, his partiality for which curious
class of plants remained to the end.
His long and useful gardening career

presents numerous traits well worthy of
emulation by those he has left behind,
and his manly character, his sterling integ-
rity and beautiful home life commanded
the respect and admiration of all who
knew him, whether as a friend or busi-
ness associate.

J. R. Shaver.

J. R. Shaver, a florist of Charleston,
W. Va., died from apoplexy last week.
He was riding his wheel and became
overheated. Deceased was 61 years of
age, had been in the fiorist business for
16 years, but retired some time ago.
The greenhouses will be conducted by J.
W. Alexander, his successor.

Reports from France state that the
vineyardists there have been successful
"in dissijiating hailstorms by firing can-
non at the clouds." Respectfully sub-
mitted tor the information of the Flo-
rists' Hail Association.
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JAPAN
CBDAR.CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA

THE NOVELTY DECORATIVE PINE.
Everybody wants It. Tnere le money In It. Strong

plants, from 2 Inch pots, »5.00 per 100. or 20 for H 00,

by express. S.UILiAX, from 2 In. poM. $1.25 per IW.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
E. I. RAWLINCS, Quakertown.Pa.
M«atlon tb* Florists' BxcbsiKV when wTltlng.

"STCDER OFFERS"
Tonng healthy stock of the following decoration

plants, fit for 4 and 5 Inch pots, to grow on for next

winter's use.

Palms. Arecas, Latanlas* Phoenix* Cocoa
Weddellnna, Corypbas, 10. Wand 15 cts. each.

Panclanus Utills. Dracicnas Fragrnns, Ter-
minallM, Maasaniceaea* liindeui, lU, 15 and
2U CIS. each.

Antlrrhinumst MarantaSf Alocaaia* Dlef-
fenbachia, 10 and 15 cts.

Perns: BostonlenBla. Washlufftonlensist
Exaltata» L.oiuai'la Giba, 10. 15 and 20 cts.

Smaller plantsiof above and such as used for fern dishes;
Oarex Japonica, Selagrinellas. i^mall
Fernsf Anthericuma. [Viaranta Zebrlna,
FictonlaS) Cyperus* Besooias, etc.« 3 Co 5 c.

30.000LiarffePalniR, Fei-us, Including Daval-
loldea FurcanH, Paudanus, etc., from 6,7.8
and 9 Inch pots, for 75 cts. Co 13.00 each.

FlcuB* from 4 Inch pots, fit for 6 Inch, 25 cts. each.

Stock In excellent condition, and on exhibition at the

S. A. F. Convention In New York, and In the Nursery
here. 10 per cent, discount for cash with order.

N. STUDER, ^i^Ve'ir Anacostia, D. C.

Adiantuiti Guneatum
2H in. pote, $4 per 100; 3)4 in. pot8, 16 per 100;

aii in. pots, large plants, |10 per 100; selected
plants, 3H in. pots, $12 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
2^2 in. pots. $4 per lOO; $30 per lOCO.

3 in. pots, $5 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Mention th« Florists' Slxckanse wh«D writing

A Few Good Tilings Yoo Want
KENTIA BEWWOREANA and FORSTER-
lANA, 2>4 1n., 10c. ; Sin., 18c. ; 4 In., 35c.; 5 in.,

50c. eacn.
AKECA LUTESCENS, 3 in, 3 plants to pot, I8c.

;

4in., 25c. eacti. AH cool grown, nice clean stocli,

and cannot be duplicated anywhere for the money.
ROSE BRIDESMAlD,31n.,»500perlOO.
SWORD FERN. NephroleplB Cordata Compact*,
2H in. »3.00 per lOO.

SMI LAX. 21n.,»2.00perl00.
REX BEGONIA, anest varieties, 2)^ in., »4.00;

3 In., f6.1!l» per 100.

GERANIDWS. double and single. Grant, Mme.
Bruant, Mrs E. G. Hill, Poltevine, Bonnat and S. A.
Nutt. 3 in.. $5.00 per 100.

CANl'BELI. VIOLET and VINCA VAR.,
2W in.. 13,00 per 100.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS, 2 inch, »3,00; 3 Inch,
$4.00 per 100.

CINERARIA, 2 Inch, I2.00; 3 Inch, »4.00 per IfO.

CYCLAMEN GItiANTEUM, 2« Inch, $4.00;
3 Inch, »800 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SpreOKOri and Plnmoans,! in.,

15.00 ; 3 In., 18.00 per 100.

Ca«ft with order.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.
Mention thft Florlaf gxch«ni» I'vhen writing.

RTVT ^*» 2>4 inch, $5.00 per 100;XX i9 3 inch, $8.00 per luu.BOSXON JF
CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florlata' Eichan8e _when writing.

We will have a fine lot of field plants
for winter forcing. Orders taken now.

ASSORTED FERN5 in flats
Ready for potting, iJiS.OO per flat.

If yon are In the market for FERNS, this Is the most adyantaeeons way to buy In a stocll at a little cost.
Each ilat contains 110 clumps of small plants, which can he dlylded in 3 to 5 plants, according as you wish them.

BOSTON FERKiS, ready for 3 in. pot8,$6.C0 per 100; ready for 4 in. pots, $16,110 per 100; for
5 and 6 In. pota, $20.00 and $25.00 per IlK'; extra line plants, in 5 and 6 in pots, now ready for a
shift into pans or Dots. $35.00 per 100; $4.51) per doz. This 18 exceptionally good value.

ASPARAGUS PLVmoSVS ISAKJtIS, 3 in. pots, extra flne, $8.00 per 100,
" SPREKJGERI, 3 in. pots, $6 00 per 110.KEKXIA BEL,mOREAI<«A, 2H, in. pots, $10.00 per 100; 4 in. pots, $40.00 per 100.

FORSXERIANA,
6-7 in. pots, $1.60, $1.76, J2.00, $2.60, $3.00, up to $6.00 eac

BOBBINK & ATKINS,
Mention the Florists' EJichaiig« when writing.

Rutherford, N. J.

Walter Retzer & Co.

PALm GROWERS
2045-59 CLARENDON AVE.

(N. Halsted St.) CHICAGO, ILL

WRITE TO US FOR PRICES BEFORE BUYING
ELSEWHERE.

tlon th* Fioriaf wtir**hfing» when wrlUng.

p^[^jyj§
a.j DECORATIVE PLANTS j

'TpHE stock that I offer for the coming season is now in

splendid condition, fully up to the high standard my
plants have attained for condition and hardiness.

Fair samples can be seen at New York during S. A. F.

Convention, where I shall be pleased to receive orders
or furnish any information desired.

Price Lists Now Ready and Mailed Free
on Application.

CHAS. D. BALL, hol[vie;sburg.
PHILA.. PA.

lientton the FlorlBta' SzchantB when writing.

Newport, R. I,

The Hower trade, which was slack dur-
ing the early part of the Beaeon, is now
booming; and never was there so much
competitionas now, all being apparently
busy. Hodgson, as usual, getting the
lion's share. The new firm of Wadley &
Smythe appear to have about all they
can attend to.

The Newport delegation to the S. A. F.
Convention will be small. Among those
who intend going are Robert Humrick
and B'red Ziegler. The latter, seedsman
with the G. A. WeaverCo., intends spend-
ing ten days in and around New York.

J. S. Hay, formerly seedsman with the
G. A. Weaver Co., has gone to Philadel-
phia to enter the employ of Henry A.
Dreer, in the seed department.

The musk melon crop is a failure here,
caused by the leaf blight, for which, ap-
parently, there is no known remedy.

Mac.

Asparagus Sprengeri ISrp^er%'°pfSfL'Ju°;
*.; extra Btrong. i^E In , »5 00 per 100. Violets, Mario
Louise, Ijealthlest stock In the country, flne clumps,
ready for Immeainle delivery, |3 00 per 100 ; I30.0O per

1000. Cash. WM. S. HERZOG, Morris Plains, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when WTltlnx.

BOSTON FERNS
Now ready. $6.00 per 100.

H. L. CAMERON, No Cambridge, Mass.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

WHEN AT THE CONVENTION
Do not fail to see the
exhibit of our new fern

Nephrolepis Wittboldii
Then it it strikes your fancy, do not
fail to procure some of the first

stock, for which we will book orders

THE CEORCE WITTBOLD CO.,
1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Mention the Florists' Br«llAn£e when writing.

FERNS Onr Specialty.
A Grand Stock of MAIDEN HAIR 100 10000

FERNSS. In 4 In., ready for 5 In. potB.. $8.00 $75.00
Full-grown planta. In i\i In., ready for a

shift 3.50 30 00
Fine lot of ASSORTED FERNS for
Jardinieres, all the best varieties,
in 2!^ inch pot8 4 00 35.00

4(iparaiiuN ^prenKerl, 5 In. pots— 15.00

iSardenin Florida* strong, healthy
piantfl, 5 in , pots 15,00

Gardenia Florida, 2^ In. pots, extra
strong 4.00

Money returned If not satisfactory.
Teemb Cash ob C. O. D.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, '"""n'
"."''•

Mention the F1orl»tj' Bicha.nge when wrltlpg.

HEADQUARTERS FOR JAPANESE

FERN BALLS
Many thousand sold last season.

Now is the time to place importation

orders. Write for special prices for

December delivery.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AT A BARGAIN.
500 Bridesmaid Roses, ^io., goodfitock, at

$4.00 per \W; the 500 for $18 UU cafih.

raloiH, Heiitfn. BelmoreaDa, 2-ln., per 100.
$7-Cu ; 3-In,. per Itki. |au,00.

Latanla Borboaica, 3-In.. per 100, $15.00.

Dracxna Sanderiana, 2-in.. per doz., $1.50

Selaeinella Einnieliana, 2-Iq., per 100, $3.00.

Aspnrngus Spreuereri, flne, 2-in.. per 100. $4.00.

Grevlllea Robusin, 3-la.. per 100, $5.00.

Rex BeizoufaH, 3 In., In 10 good varieties,
per UO, $7 00.

S7VYIL-KX.
Good Slock, from Pots, at $1 25rer ICO; $10 per 1000.

Saiisfaction Guaranteed. Cash with. Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Bxch&nffe when wrltlnf.

St. Louis.
state of Trade.

Business and market conditions

remain practically as per last report.

Funeral work, and not very much of

that, comprises all that Is doing. .Stock

received, owing to the hot weather, has
a bedraggled look.

Our city will be poorly represented at

the Convention. Not over eight or ten

are going, as tar as we can learn.

An Outing.

Ten members of the Florists' Club

accepted an invitation from Fred. Amman
to visit his place in Edwardsville on
Sunday last. A most enjoyable time is

reported by those who attended. They
were met at the station with carriages
and driven to the place ol Mr. Amman,
an inspection of which revealed it in tip-

top order. Roses, especially Perle, in

the growing ot which Mr. Amman excels,

were very fine. His carnations were
also in an extra flne state. Dinner was
served at the leading hotel, after which
toasts were in order, speeches being made
by Dr. Halstead, President-elect Guy
and Mr. Amman. The balance of the
day was spent on the lawns, where all

kinds of innocent amusement were in-

dulged in until train time, when a tired

but well satisfied crowd returned home.

Club Meeting.

The regular meeting took place on
the 9th inst. Attendance was fair. The
most important business was theelection
of ofticers, which resulted as follows:
Treeident, E. W. Guy, of Belleville; vice-

president, Chas. Juengel; secretary, E.
Schray; treasurer, J. J. Beneke. Trus-
tees; J. W. Kunz, F. J. Fillmore, Phil.
Mohr. The annual report ot the sec-

retary showed a slight decrease in the
membership during the year—nine mem-
ers having been dropped, five resigned
and two having died. The secretary
thinks the failure of the chrysanthemum
show is mostly responsible for these res-

ignations. The resignation of Andrew
Meyer was received and accepted, and
the" application of Wm. F. Adels, tor
membership, was received and read for

the first time.
A vote of sympathy was extended to

the family of J. J. Beneke on the death ot

his daughter, which occurred some time
since, also to Edwin Lonsdale, whose
two daughters were recently drowned.
An invitation from the Philadelphia

Florists' Club was received—to have such
members as are going to the Convention
drop off at that city and visit their club
rooms.

Firm Cbanges.

John Ij. and Otto G. Koenig, sons
and successors to the late Julius Koenig,
have incorporated the business under the
name of the Koenig Floral Co. This is

an old and reliable business concern, ca-
tering to the wants of the people of the
north end, and making a specialty of
cemetery work. We hope the boys will

sustain the enviable reputation so long
enjoyed bv their late father.

CCS.
Omaha, Neb.

ItuBiness Iteius.

Trade for the past week has been
much better than during the week pre-
ceding; but the good stock was about
as scarce as it could be without being
invisible. Young Beauty are beginning
to come in, and go readily at from f 1 to
$1.50 per dozen. Carnations are getting
very poor, and are retailing for 25c. and
30c. per dozen. Asters are quite popular
at from 25c. to 40c. Ot roses nothing
can be said, as they are so poor they are
sold at any price. Some very good cos-
mos is seen and seems to take.
A party ot florists visited W. J. Hesser,

at Plattsmouth, recently, and report hav-
ing had a very good time, with inspecting
his palms and terns, and incidentally
partaking ot some of the vineyard pro-
ducts.

S. B. Stewart and wife have been out
camping tor the last two weeks.
Miss Cassie Arnold has been ill for a

fortnight, but is now able to be about.
J. H. B.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Messrs. Riemer it Kadmer, 411 State
street, have recently set for Mr. B. He.y-
den, of their city, a No. 8 Furman brick-
set hot-water boiler. Messrs. Riemer &
Radmer have been very successful thus
far this season in introducing their sys-

I tem of heating for greenhouses.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wbolesale Commission Dealer tn

CUT FLOWERSI
106 W. 98lh Street, New Tork.

Orders bv mall or telegraphpromptly attended to.

TelepboDe. 16" MaolBon Square.

Ffne ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETSlI

BLADYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, Z209 Madison Baoare.

Conel^nments Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Estahlisheii 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Choice Cut Flowers,
63 WEST 281h STREET. - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'wa.T and Ctli .\ve.

COT FLOWER EEHAifCE
404-4 1 2 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 o'clock a. m. for the
Sale or Cut Flowers.

This Is not a commission house ; the market
consists of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

"ALWAYS READY TO RECEIVE FINE STOCK.'

W. H. GUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist,

30 West 29th Street, NEW YORK.

VIOLETS, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
ORCHIDS

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
(Succexor to Blauvelt & Guttman)

53 W. 29th St., NEW YORK,

Wholesale Commission Florist.

Conslgiimentfl of flrst-clasa Block solicited.

Orders by mall or telegraph receive the beet of
attention. ^"Phonk 1738 Madison Sq.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street, KBW YORK.
Specialties—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS,
Tel., 325 MadlBon Sq. Consignors Solicited.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30th St.

Conilgnmeiili Souclted. NEW YORK.
TSLXPBONX 180 MXDISOH B^

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist
AND FLORIST SUPPLIES.

Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.
Consignments Solicited. Tel., 1438 Madison Sq.

. FRANK MILLANG,
Wholesale Commission Dealer lo

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 84th SI, NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Kichango.

Telephone CalUt^gp MadUon Sgnarv.

ICvnUon ui« riorUts' Sxehan^e wbea wrlUas*

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors,

THE HIGHEST VX
GRADE OF ^^

Sjrldes and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

"V^ ALWAYS ON
' HAND

JAMES McMANI S, r.« J;j:,!?.^'l%ar..50 W, 30th St.. NEWYORK

YOUNG St NUGENT
Wholesale Florists,

Crowe & Co. Special Prize 'Maids
Superb Roses, Leading Varieties.

Choice Carnations and Rare Novelties.

Summer Shipping a Specialty. TELEPHONE, 2065 MADISON SQUARE.

Wholesale Commission Florist,
SPECIAL, A'rXEI>(TIOI>( GIVEN TO SHIPPING ORDERS.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weeitiy.

57 West 28th Stmet, Telephone 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.^ Mention the Floriaf Kty^^f^Tige when wrltlnc.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. BiAtITT, fancy—epeolal. .

.

" extra
No.l

" CuU8& ordinary..
Bride. 'Maid, fancy—spc'l

" extra
No.l
No. 3

K. A. Victoria
La France
Meteor
Papa Oontier
Perle
80UT. de Wootton

ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripedlums
Dendroblum formosum. .

.

f Inf'r grades, all colors...
M (White
c Standard J Ptnk
.2 VabhtusI Red
S (Tel.&Var...
g •FANCY-

(
White

i; (The hlKhest i
JJ'",''«0 grades of 1 S'^Jvi;C9 standard var) \ Tel.&Var...

I., N0VKLTIK8
ADIANTCH
A8PARAOU8
Asters
Callas
Daisies
Gladiolus
Iris
LiLISg
Lilt o» thb Vallbt
MlONONBTTK-ordinary

" fancy
PJiONlES
SUILAX
SWBKT PSAS
Tdberopes

New York

Aui5. 17. 1900

10.00

6.00
3.00
.50

3.00
2.00
1.00
.60

3.00
1 00
1.00

to 25.00
to 10.00
to 6.0(1

1.00

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

1.00
l.Ofl

1.00
1.00
1.00

1.0(

4.0(1

3.00
2.00
l.Ol)

6.0(1

3.00
4.0U

2'.66

.76

.76

.76

.76

.7.5

1.26
1.26
1.25
1.26
1.26
,60

36.00 to 40.00
20 to l.Ou
. . to ....

.. to
76 to

to
to
to
to
to
to ....

to lO.OC
to .26
to 4.0(1

1.00
1.611

.26

1.60

i'M'
2.01
1.00

8.00
.10

3.00

Boston
Aug. 16, 1900

Philadelphia

Aug. 16. 190U

l.OO

1.00

to 20.

to 10.

to 6.

to 4,

to 6.

to 4.

to 3,

to 2.

to 8.

to .,

to
to
to
to
to .

to .

to .

to 1

to
to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

to
to 60
to

4.00

to
to

I to
to

1.00

iioO to 2

'.iii

to
to 1

to .

to .

to 10
to
to .

16.00
13 00
12.00
2,00

i'.W

i!66
2.00
2.00

2.00

to 26
to 3i).

to 15.

to 3.

to 8,

to 6.

to 3,

to 2,

to 6,

to 6.

to .,

to ..

to 4,

to
to 50,

to .,

to
I to
to
to

1.00
1.00
l.OU
1.00

'!75

36.00
.75

3.00
3.00

10.00

3!(l6

to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

to 2
to
to 60
to 1

to .

to .,

to 4

to .,

to 6
to 4
to ,

to .

to .

to 15
to .

to 4

Baltimore
July 31, 1900

.... to

.... to
8.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to
.76 to
.76 to
.75 to

.... to
1.26 to
1.26 to
1.36 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

36.00 to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
12.00 to
.... to
.... to

10.01
6.00

4.00

h'.w
4.0(1

4.00

sioo

l.Ol

1.0(

s'.oo

2.00
2.00

1.00
76.00
1.00

20.00

Buffalo

Aug. 16, 1900

30.00 to
15.00 to
10.00 to
.... to
..,. to
6.00 to
3,00 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to
.76 to
.75 to

.... to

.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.76 to

60.00 to
.60 to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

13. OO to
.36 to

.... to

26.(0
30.00
16.00

6.00
4.00

6.00

1.00
1.00
l.OU

1.60
1.60
1.6a

i!66
60.00
1.35

13.00
4.00

16.00
.40

For Frloes of Fanoy and Special Stock see onr Oorrespondenoe Oolamoa.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prloes quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their aoeuraoy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Asparagui Plumoiu*
Mignonette
Pink Pond Lilies
Brldea
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 6 PROVINCE ST. — 9 CHAPMAN PL.

KaUerins
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can furnlBh at short notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 3071.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
^^^^liolesa^le Florist.

BEAUTIES, KAISERINS, 'MAIDS, VALLEY and ORCHIDS °"Ja^n"sTp5Iy^''„iSr''
OPEN 7.30 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We have a fine

grade of every-
thing ta market
at present
Send us a Trial

Oridec and we
wlU do the test.

EDW. C. HORAN,
47 West 28th Street.

NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
Meatlco the Florlata* Sxchance yrkm writing.

Talephona,
421 Madison 8«.

Receiving Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eto.

- MOORE, HENTZ& NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located in Salesroom of the
N.w Tort Out nower Co.

ii9-iai W. aadSt., New York,
T.levhon. TSS 18th St.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER GO.
I

119-121 West 23d St,
112-114 West 24th St,

Telephone, 733-1 8th. NEW YORK.

CONSIGNMENTS S01J(3ITBD.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Rosea

John I. Raynor,
49 WestaStbSt,

1MB Madlion Bqnare. New York.

Violeta Valley

All Buslnesa la RunnlnK to Speolaltle*

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makes a Specialty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.

Send Tour CoiiBigTimente. Tel. 1304 Madison Sq.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
WboleBale CommlssloD Dealer la I

CUT FLOWERS
39 W. 28th St., New York.

Receiving Extra Quality Am. Beauties*
and all other varletlee of Boees.

Carnations. TsLSPHciTK 902 Mad. Sq.

Frank H. Tbaendly. COABLES SCHENOK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

38 West 28 St, New York,
'Phone, 2TD Madison 8q. Consignments Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist!
51 West 28th St., New York,

CYCAS PALM LEAVES always on hand.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist
I

43 West aSth St., New York.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Commission Florists,

108 LIVINQSTON ST.,

Consignments Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone 1725 Main.

Open to recelTe Conslanments of
CHOICE FLOWERS at any time.

ALFRED B. LANGJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. V.

TaLEPHONE 939 MaDT.

Ifutloa tk. nanmut nduas. «lm wilttac.
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Wliolesale Florists, j^ mbbeks m

'""V#^ SUPPLIES
>,

(f,
' nORISTS' VASES^

04 HAWLBV eTRirr. BOSTON.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

J432 So. Penn Square,

j»^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., PhUadelphia.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.
CoDBlgnmeDtB of Flrst^clasa

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 Bnti 17tk St.. FHIUEILFHU, FA.

Long DIfltance 'Phone. 14330 D.
ConBlgjunents of cbolce RUSES, CARNATIONS,

VIOLETS, BOUclted.
Fine VALLEY In Btjck at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist!
N.W.Cor. 13th ind Filbert Stt.

Ph'oSll^J^MD. Philadelphia.
CoBalfiuavnU of CfaolM Tall«7 Knd Rmm BolialUd.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
I

1626 Rtnttaid St, PHIUDELPHIA,
Bet. Market and Cheatnnt 8tJ.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tblkphonk 142-26-a.

E^ E.i;C. AMLING,

Wholesale Cut Flowers
32, 34, 36 Randolph Street,

CHICAGO.
Mention the FlorlatB' Eichange when writing.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVE., CHICAQO, ILL.

UttnhouM tt Eliiltlt, 111.

L. D. 'Fbone at Cblcagq, Main 223.

L. D. 'Pbone at HlnBdale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
BuccesBor to UllnoU Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

5 1 and 53 Wabash Ave. , CHICAG .

Jil«aUoa t^ Florlata' Exo]i*nf« whes wrltlas.

HH- HHLJIVJ
'WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies anil Cut Flowers,

7G-7I WIBISH AVE.
The oldest cut flower houne In Chicago,

establiahed In 1880. CHICAGO.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^qx^ibs^x^b
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Piaoe, BOSTON, MASS.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wliolesale Commission Jobbers

In Cot Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Mannfaoturers of Wire Work.

46, 47, 40 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
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RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITV.

- LOWEST PRICES - -=

Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

USE
W. G. KRICK'S

FLORISTS'
IMMORTELLE

LETTERS, Etc.
Medat Awarded at the

World's Fair

and Highest Award
Wherever Exhibited.

These Letters and
DeBiKDs are made of
the best Immortelles,
wired on wood or
metRl frames, having
holes drilled In them
to Innert toothpicks,
by which they are
fastened In the de-
sign. (Jive them a
trial. You will find
Lhese eoods to be su-
perior to any In the
market,

2-lDch Letters. 12.50
per 100.

L
PoBtuBe, 15 cts.per ICO

For other styles of
^Letters. Emblems
and Dualfcnssend for

calalOBue. Before purchaBina.send tor free sample
a'ld catHlotiue, and cojipare with any other letter
on the market. _THE

Perfect Flower Pot

Handle and Hanger

Ib used for lifting
plants i>ut of Jardin-
ieres, also for hanging
up plants for decora-
tions on walls, etc.
Will sustain a weight
of 100 lbs.

No. 1 will fit from 2
to 5-inoh pots, per doz.
30c.; No. 2 will fit from
6 to 8 In. pots, per doz.
40c.; No, 3 will fit from
8 tol2-in.pots.perdoz.
50c. Postage, 10 cents
extra per dozen; sam-
ple Dair 10 cents, post-
paid.

KRICK'S "PERFECT"
ADJUSTABLE
»n'l FOLDING

Flower Pot Stand
This Stand Is adjust-

able and folding (see
cut), and can be raised
from 2( to 40 inches.
The top of Stand Is

furnished with an indu-
rated fibre saucer, and
plants can be securely
tilted at an angle by
means of a curved rest
laid under the flower
pot. this is particularly
handy when plants are
used in decorations, etc.
The Stand can be

erected and folded in a
moment, and when fold-
ed quite a number can be
packed together, taking
comparatively little
space In wagon, leaving
a greater amount of
room for plants, etc.
These Stands iire flne-

ly tiDlahed in Aluminum
and Qllt.

No. 2, includlDK a lO
Inch Saucer »nd Tilting
Rest, price, $2 00.

For sale by all Florists'
Supply Dealers.

W.C.KRICK,B,lLlk Brooklyn, N.Y.
Sampler at the Convention

Mention thft Florleta' E?xchAngg wh»n writing

Pat. Nov. 21, 1S99.

Open. Foldeil.

Hundreds of Florists

ABB VBUie OUB

POLVEIIIZEliS
Ton can regulate It.

Sttd for lilt of tittlmoiilsli.

Pat. allowed Feb. 25. 1900.

No. 1, $6. 00; No.2,$IO;
No. 3, $20.

The riorisis' Supply Co,

No. Tonawanda. N.Y.

Mention th» FlrtH.t** IBxcliAnr* wh^n

-.a/v£WL

Mention the Flortot*' Btxch*nge wh»n writing

GALVANIZED STEEL

Straight or Looped
and Pointed

The Model Extension
Carnation Support.

Lanoabtkb, Pa.. June 17, '99.

Mr. Thkbon Pabkbe,
Brooklyn, N. T.
Dear iSir;—Tour Model Carna-

tion Support Is all right In everv
way, and will no doubt be consla-
ered as neceeeary as good plaots
with growers when hotter known.
I consider It the best in the mar-
ket, and If your other specialties
are as good, they should make
another addition to the money
makers of 19(X).

Very respectfully,
Al,BSBT M. HBBB.

Samples and Prices on
AppHcation to

>

09
H>

THE MODEL PLANT
STAKE CO.,

226 North 9th Street,
"

Brooklyn. N.Y,

Mention the Florlata' Bxcbangc when wrttlm.

vvi^R

WniLLDIN POTTERYCO.

•PniLADELPtllA-PA^

JERSEY CITY, N.J. and L. I. CITY, N. Y.

M«ntiop Vhm FioriBta' Kxebange when writing.

IJEADQUARTERS-x
coco* ^BRE, CUY-S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE. SPHAGNUM and

I BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. IJt^r.* New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Boppei's Dry Powder Gud

UPPER'S
.
DRY POWOeR OUN

Kills more Insects with lees puwder *han
any duster on the market. Will throw
powder under the leaf. Just the thing lor
treatlne Mildew. Weighs 4 lbs. Agents
wauted. Circular free. Will forward Gun
on trial to responsible parties.

A. & T. R. HOPPER, - Highland, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing

WITH THB INCOMPARABLE

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
isedou "World's Best" Si>r:ivliie Outfits.

rcut ebows Ifconcciic itAitiftL
mrpat.Dt I^CIlUdCIIC SPKAVEK
JUakcs KmulHlon while Pumping.

THE DEMINGCO.TSALEM. OHIO,
|Twc!ve varlrtl-^s^.f Si^raveis. PUIPS OKiXL
f KLM)S. Wnte usorouf Weettru Aeeuls,

Hcnlon A. llubbell, Chk-a«'o, 111.
Calalogut! &Dd Formulas Mailt^d KKEE.

BOSTON FLORIST LETTEI CO.
BIftnafactnrers of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Dlmenslona of
this box, 22 In.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 In.
hlgh.SsectlonB.

Thin wooden box nicely et&lned and Tarnlfthed,
18z8(»xia made In two seoilonR* one for each Use
letter, Klven awav with flmt order of 5O0 letters.

BlocK Lettere, 1?^ or 2 Inch al2e, per 100, M,a;.
BcrlptLettfi re. 14.00.

Fastener wltb each letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywnere and fOr sale by

all wholesale florieta and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,
Faotobt. af%e^#\u .maoo Ottiok,
UQreenSt. D«0 I UW, HIASO. MHswleySt,

Dots not
injuro thcj"-^

mostsensitivE
plants. Used for

fumigaiion or^pray-

in^ indoors or out.

200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/

of Nikotccn>s-j<- jf

Sold by Seedsmen.
Circular free.

,5kabcuiaDipOi

3avc5 Km^
Mention the Florlstg' Exchange when writing.

BUGS «"ASTERS .n^Sa SLUG SHOT
SOLD BY

SEEDSMEN

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse ; Wire
Frames, Cape Flowers, Cyoas Leaves and
Wreaths. Metal Desig-ns, Wheat Sheaves,
Etc. Also Seeds and Bulbs. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST ROLKER SONS,^i°^^^^-4EW YORK.
KxchanK*" wh^n wrltlns.

SI6MUND GELLER,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Square.

108 West 28th St., ""l^Jil New York City.

Mention th» Florlrtu' Kxch«.nff« wb«n wTltln«

It's Dead Easy
to String your Smilax,
when you use the

\\w Green Silkalise.

Samplesand prices free

FOR SALE BY LEADING JOBBERS.
JOEK C. U&7EE ft CO., 80-31 Elngston St., Boston, Uass.

\<«>ntinn th> m^HgU' Bixchajigo wh»B wrttlBc.

FRUIT mo FLOWER PUTES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS andSEEDSMEN
SBND ROR PRICES LIST.

Stock Cnta. lOc. per Bquare Inch. Engraving hy all
processes. Printing and lithographing.

lUnstrated Catalogues a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N. Y.
Mention tho F1or1«t»' Bxehanr* wham wrttlng

COMBINING thi
QualiUei ofon

absolute Insect exter-
minator with those of
^ Tlgoroiu fertilizer*
ftecommended and in

ose by the foremoit
florlBta and nonerymen
In the land. For Sal* at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MF6. CO.,
NlagaraFalls, NewYork

Mention tbo Florlata' Bxchany wh»D wrltlag.

A. Ke-w Catalo8:ue entitled

Flowers and

Floral Designs
Twelve pages and handsome cover.

Phows forty-one arraojrementa, with prices.
For agents' use or promoting out-of-town

trade.

Sample, 40c. In stamps. Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Mention the FlorUta' Exchange whwi wrtting.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In Hinall crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
;

Price per crate
1500 2 In. pots In crate. S4.8S , 130 7 In. pots In crate, $4.20
1500 %H *' " K iw fin H *• •* a nn

1500 2^ "
10I-0 3
800 3« "
500 4 "
320 5 *
U4 6 *'

Seed pans, sa
of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Hllflnger Bros. Pottery,
Fort Edward, N. Y

Or August Rolkke &. Sons, New York Agents,
52 Ukv Stbbet. New Yobk Citt

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

5Ki
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Mention the Florlata' Eiobangg when writing.

•!l;.mi*.'.
JFO" HANDLINO COLLECTIONi

ml^he'r.) FoR SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

FOB INTOBMATION WBITB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. 8. liODEK, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the F1orlgt»' Exchange when writing.

Hotel Imperial,
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF,

Broadway & 32d St., New York,

ROBERT STAFFORD.

Mention the Florists' E^cbaBKn when wrltJni.

J^**^^^*^*,^^**^*^^*^^^^^^^^^
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point i^"

The Vnn lleypt-r I*t'r-

fect Glazlnir FolntH are
the betit. No riKbte or
lefts. Box of IdiOiJoiDts
75 ceote, poetpaid.

HENRY A. DREKR,
714 Cbeitnol St., ['fa1l>., Pm.

Mention the Flortaf EJichanre wh»n writing

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

.

SHEEP MANURE
1 have nov on hand « large qnantltr of
Al BHEEP MANTTRB
gr Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.

eat Fertilizer for Toii DreaatnK, .

F?m^"l.v."?rslf*• LONG ISLAND CITY.
Mention the FlorlgtB' Biicbajire when writing.

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and Prepared Expressly for

^ Florists' Use.

Ton will find It the genuine article. For reference
as to Its being flrB^cTa8^, I refer you to Henry K.

MIchell. 1018 Market Str.et. Pblladelphia, Pa. Trial
baBB of 150 lbs . I:; 50 ; per ton. $^5.00. One quarter ton
at ton rate. Cash wito Obdkb.

GODFREY ASCHMANN.i^fiSS^fp-iTa^'Kf.'-
Mention^ thê Florlata' E<ichajige when writing.

Grand Rapids.
Cooling Showers.

The weather continued unbearably
hot until Saturday night, when we were
treated to a heavy rain and decidedly
cooler weather. Carnation are in fine con-
dition for benching, and are being hurried
in, so as to get the start oC another hot
spell. The last continued for eight days
The thermometer was as high as 103 in
the shade, and from 115 to \4^ degrees in-

side, making it almost impossible to stand
inside work, except a little while at a
time.
Business but for a few straggling funeral

orders would be dead as a door nail. As
to prices, any old figure almost is the rule,
the demand being so light. It is really a
good thing business is dead, as there is

ver^ little to supply it with, and then the
quality is off at that.
Wencil Cukersky, superintendent of

parks, has recovered from his severe ill-

ness, and is again attending to business.
G. F. C.

Charleston, Mass.

J. S. Gravelle, manager for Howard,
the florist, has returned from a month's
trip through the larger cities of the
.East.

Boston.
Interest In Couvention Great.

There is little to interest anybody
in regard to business' hereabouts now';
but many are Interested In the ('onven-
tlon next week, and are li.\ing up affairs
HO as to be able to attend.
Stock is In plentiful supply to meet all

the demand there is for It. Beauty, Kal-
serln, and Carnot are about the only
good roses arriving, though Bride and
Bridesmaid are improving steadily. Car-
natlouH are still a little scarce, but the
call for them Is light. Asters continue
plentiful, and the great bulk of them
move rather slowly, though, of course,
quantities are disposed of. Then there
are lilies, gladiolus, etc., which are used
principally In funeral work; and sun-
flowers, rudheckias, etc., found useful in
window decorations.

Jottings.

The two 7()0-foot rose houses,
erected this .Summed at the Waban Ilose
('onservatorles, have been planted to
American Beauty and Liberty entirely,
and present a handsome eight. The 300-
foot houses at this place, which were
conaidt'red long at the time of their
liuilding, are now made to appear small
by the addition of these latest two mon-
sters.

The well-known Hayes Estate, at Exe-
ter, N. H., is to be sold at auction on
Wednesday, September 5 next. This
estate is well known to Boston florists,

as many Beauty, Meteor and Jacque-
minot roses have been shipped from there
to the Boston market In past years. The
estate comprises about fifty acres, and
contains six fine greenhouses.
Welch Bros, have just finished repaint-

ing and renovating the interior of their
store, and are in readiness for the Fall
trade.
Alasaacliusetts Horticultural Society.

The only prizes offered for flowers
.Saturday at Horticultural Hall were for
montbretias and perennial phloxes. None
of the former were shown for premiums.
George Hollis. T. C. Thurlow and Kea
Bros., however, made very good displays
of phlo.xes. Gladioli were shown by J.
W. Clark and E. J. Shaylor; asters by
Norris F. Comley and F. O. Willard, and
delphiniums by Rea Bros. W. J. Clem-
son, E. C. Lewis. Mrs. E. M. Gill, Mrs. G.
Duncan and R. P. Struthers made exhib-
its of various seasonable flowers, and H.'
A. Wheeler showed a nice lot of orchids:
and C. W. Hoitt, Lillum Henryi, receiving
honorable mention. The Blue Hill Nur-
sery sent in a collection of herbaceous
plants. Edwin Whitin had a very good
plant of Cattleya Hardyana var. Rob-
biana, and W. J. Clemson showed one of
Oncldlum crispum. R. H. Kidder staged
a specimen of Ananissa sativa.
Saturday, August 18, the annual exhi-

bition of aquatic plants and flowers,
asters, etc., will be held.—F. J. N.

Cincinnati.
Trade News.

Very little can be said regarding
business this week. We are now passing
through one of the hottest spells we have
had this .Summer; the thermometer has
been ranging In tiie nineties all week, and
no relief is in sight yet.

Club Outine.

On Thursday afternoon, August 0,
the Cincinnati Florists' Society held lis

regular monthly meeting at " the House
in the Woods," the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. J. .A. Peterson. The hospitality of
the Petersons being so well known. It Is

needless to say that a large crowd was
present. After cooling the innerm.anand
holding a short business session, a trip
to the greenhouses was proposed, and
while it was a good deal like taking a
Turkish bath. It was well worth theeffort.
Adiantum Farleyense is Mr. Peterson's
specialty, and his stock of this fern is

very fine. He also has a fine lot ot dra-
csenas. The houses ot roses never looked
better, other stock looking equally well.
After making a tour of the houses, the
party was invited back to the lawn,
where a sumptuous repast was spread.
After a vote of thanks to the genial host
and hostess the company dispersed.
The next, and so far as I know, the last,
outdoor meeting of the society for this
season will be held at the residence of
Mr. and .Mrs. Julius Schuman, at New-
port, Ky., Thursday, September 6, at
2:;^0 p. m.
All are invited, and more especially the

ladies.

Death of a West Virginia rlorist.

I have just learned of the death of

J. R. Shaver, of Charleston, W. Va. He
dropped dead on Friday afternoon last.

E. G. G.

..-ST^p^

f' ;'=if5-

fm\
icra

1; ^i^

tj. r. 'i I' i
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Florists' Convention

WESTMINSTER
HOTEL .

Irving Place and 16th Street,

NEW ^ORK.
One block East of

Union Square.

D. CRAWFORD. PROP'R.

Car Direct to Gbahd Central Palaob, 12 mtoutcB.

Mention the Florlstt' Ehtchange when writing.

SPECIAL RATES:
European Plan, $ 1 .00 per Day and Upwards.

American.Plan, $3.00 per Day and Upwards.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
aEED & KELIEB,
I22W. 25th St., New York.

IMPORTERS
AKO DKALBRS IS

SUPPLIES
Mention the Flonef EJichaJut*' wb*- a writing

Success With House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

A complete text-book and guide to the care, cultivation and propagation of all

plants in the garden and the home.
The volume is written by a woman for women, in plain, concise language, easily

understood, and the book has the special merit of giving directions wliich can be
readily followed, the methods prescribed being of the simplest, and the material
suggested to be used easily within reach of all.

12mo., 2.H2 pp.; profusely illustrated, with complete and ready reference index
to all plants enumerated. Price, Cloth, $1.00; Paper, 50 cents.

Ta Rpfail Flnricfc '^^^ "'"^ thought, that it was dangerous for a customer to
lU I\Gl<lli riUllMa. linow much about the care of plants, has passed away,
being superseded by the newer and more intelligent one, viz.: that the more success-
ful a customer is with plants, the greater quantity will he or she buy.

We offer Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this book. It is a good
seller. For particulars, address

A. T. DE LA MARE PTQ. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE

Most Instructive Exhibit

i^^^^i

At the Convention

We will have on exhibition an assortment of the leading works
on all branches ot horticulture from our own press and other
publishers. The books will be on sale or orders may be left for

future delivery. All inquiries cheerfully answered. Leave
your card with our representative.

I T. DE LH PBE PT&. k PUB. GO. Ltd. 2 to 8 DflaQe St. N. Y.

Plant Culture
ISrOAW HE-A-IDTT FOR DELI'VERT.

FORMERLY ADVERTISED AS

COMMERCIAL PLANTS
THEIR PROPAGATION AND CULTURE.

By George W. Oliver, Propaqator to the U. S. Botanic Garden, Washington, D.IC.

AND LATE OF THE ROYAL BOTANIC GARDEN, EDINBURGH.

A. working Hand Book of Kvery-day Practice for the Florist or Gardener,

and those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the greenhouse or garden,

as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and every article Is written in concise,

simple language, and embodies wholly and solely the experiences of the writer.

The plants dealt with comprise thosewhich are commercially handled by 1 lonsts.

Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers. Stove and Greenhouse
Plants Hajdy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals. Shrubs, Hardy and Tender
Vines and a. cliapter on miscellaneous subjects in connection with the above.

This relial)le cultural book has been gotten up for use not ornament, therefore

the price hiis been fixed at a figure within the reach of all, while it contains more real

practical information for those for whom it is intended than is to be found in much
more pretentious works costing ten and twenty times as much money. Stroiigly

bound to stand rough handling and plenty of it. Price, $1.00.by mail, postpaid.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTQ. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St* N. Y.
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THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
Insures la.cOO.OOO sq. ft ot glass and has »r.300.00Eeserve Fund. For particulars address

•""""'•""

JOHN G. ESLER, Secy, Saddle River, N.J.
Mention th» rinrlata' Bx<>hanr* wh»ii w*HtlnR

euzme foik
A sure preventlvo of glass sUpplng; effecdTO on

large or small glass , zinc, will not nut, last foreTet:
easy to drive and easy to extract. Two alzes. K »Iill

i S- If^^NnJi"' P°,™.'5 f
»c^««e« 40 eta. l«i( polnll

i In. size, 1040 point* j^ In. size. In a poond. By mall.
_• cts. per lb. extra.

'

For Sale b)r tbs Trade.

CIIS. T. SIEBERT. Man'f'r, Pittsbgrs, Pi-

ORMSBY'S
1131

MELROSE. MASS.

I
TWELFTH ANNUAL I

I

Horticultural
|

I
Exhibition |

tTO BE HELD AT J

Ridgewood Park, L. I., f

. Sept. 2d, 3(1, 4th, 5th and 9th, 1900, I

S UNDER THE AUSI'ICES OF THE J

I
SchwaebisGher Saengerbund,

|

I
BROOKLYN, N. Y. |

Mention the Florlatg* Exchange when writing

Hnrserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

WUhlng to do bualnui with
Baropo •hould lend lor tho

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This 18 tbe British Trade Paper, be-
ing read weekly by all Hortlcnltnral
traders ; It Is also taken hj over 1000
of the best Continental honses. An-
naal subscription to cover cost of
postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OP THE " H. A."
CMIwtll Nurterlet. NOHS, ENaUND,

tf»nttoTi th* inf>r1«t»' Kyr-t\ar\K» wh»n w-Itint

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Usine

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Oatalogne.

GIBLIN ft CO.. - UUca. IV. Y
Mention the Florlatji' Eichange when wrlttn».

Roller bearing BelfK>Illng device.
automauc stop, solid link chain
makes the DHPROVBD CHAL-LENGE the most perfect anwU
ratus In the market
Wrlt« for catalogue and prleet

before placing yonr orden elny
where.

Quaker City Hachint Co.,

RICHMOND, IKD.

handle It.

6-.i0 Atlan

Ton SHOULD KNOW WHATNOTED 6B0WER8 BAT

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food does.
Inodoroai, not eijieiulyo. Full
Informadon, bookfeti, prices on

Z7 Teque§t. Leading EuternDealen
Eastern Chemical Co., Afft>B.,
itic Avenue. Boston, RiaSB.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

GREENHOUSE MATERUL
CaL Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A.J!ETSCH^& CO., shel^,5-^A?e'nuo, CHICAGO, ILL.

HI
t

CYPRESS sa;;h bars
Any Length i p to 32 I eet or longer

ENHobsJI

BUibDlliliJlG

lAL

-, .J^ndfordur'specIal
G't?ElNHOUSE CIRCULAR

The ASJ. Stearns Lu.^„„.
NEPdwsET, Boston/IMass

Mention the FlnT-iiti' gxrhanir* wh.»n wrltlnr.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Sizes a BpeolaltT.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Dasbrouaa St., New Yerki

M»ntfoTi ih» B-i.a^i.,, >,,-ri»nK« wli»n wrltlnr

CABLE iND PIPE i

li«Qtlon tlili paper.

Staiam YeDtllatiDg macliiiie
...HAS POSITIVELV NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.

.....E. HIPPARD, Younestown. Ohio

Ventilating Syitem.

SOU-MACHINES
In Large or Small Size*.

SEND FOE CATALOOUB.

A. 0. WOLF S BRO.. Dayton, 0.

w-rtlon the Florlsti' gichange when writing.

ACME POT
A self-watering pot or
pan, devised specially
for spores.flne seeds atld.

, , ^ ^ cuttings. No surface.
watering; seeds cannot be washed away; snrface earth
does not harden. The pot. as will be seen by the cut*.
Is original In Its construction and application, and Is the
result of many years of practical experience In the art
of propagating and raising seeds and spores.

PcierlpUoD of pot ihoivlDg method of .Dppl jin; vrnUr

..^.•|i5^'?°'^'. 't" ""'i B, a reseryolr for water; E,section of pot showlr.g earth line and perforations oi
TJ^Z PSMSBf.s F F F below. G. full sizesectlon, show.
125S^J°"'' "l'""

'='"''' siphon. Several pots may be ar.

i,o f £,?'',°",k''
one reservoir, each connected therewith

SLLh ,^' "'.™ue'i or over which the water Is con-ducted bya plllary attrarllon.
Price, bosed. f, o. b.. Pot and Siphon Cord complete,

00 cts. each; $5.00 per dozen.
Indorsed by leading florists and the trade generally.

bend for full descriptive circular.

HENRY BIRD, Inventer anil Patentee,

144 Belleville Ave., NEWARK, N. J.
•J Uentlon the I^orlsta' Exchange when writing.'
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...THE...

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it will maintain
a steady Are all night without attention, vrkich

Is a very important item to be considered in
eelecting a greenhouse boUer.

Send for Catalogue and inrestigate for yourself.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York. K%»
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i will loii jiteDii

»
" '

"
"^

YES!

THEN don't fail to see us. Our Hr. P. Berkowitz,

happy and affable as ever, with his assistants,

will lie there to wait on you. His maxim

:

No trouble to show goods— No pain to answer

questions.

Next, run over to Philadelphia, it will pay you to

inspect in its Unabridged Magnitude our Latest Compre-

hensive Importation and Own Hanufacture. Your

friend— eall him " Old Harry " lor short (but don't con-

found him)—has just returned from his annual buying tour

of Europe ; he will show you what he acquired for you at

the Paris Exhibition and other European centres, it can-

not be excelled.

Come over I Bring your friends along! We will

take care of you and your comfort. Our hospitalities arc at

your call, also the facilities of our store and office.

P. S.-Remember New York-OUR EXHIBIT ONLY.
Our Store and Warehouses are in Philadelphia.

The OLDEST, LARGEST and HOST PRO-
GRESSIVE FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE IN

AMERICA.

I
50, 52, 54, 56
North 4th Street,
PHILADELPHIA. ^

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehouiei. Greeobouses, Etc., of Iroa

FfBme Construction erected complete
or the Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainagfe Bench Tile^
for Slate Tops.

Send 4c. Postage forlllustrated Catalogue

Mwitlon the Flortet^ JCxchange when writing.

A two hundred
page book of ines-
ilmable value to

GALAX LEAVES

!

J. L. BANNER & CO., Montezuma, N. C.

UeotlOB tk* Florist*' Eizcluiiure when wrltlBK.

PLANT CULTDRE
all, for only SI.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd,

P. 0. Box 1697. New York.

ASPARAGUS TEN. NANUS
2Hlnch per 100, W-fO
3 •' 6.00
5 " per (loz., 1.00

cnoliCT ur UnT Wlnter-noirerlnE, true,rUnUCI -mc-nui elrong, 3 Incb, $3.00 per
100; strong, 4 Inch, *5.00 per 100.

J. G. EISELE, Florist,
20th and Ontario Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

Mention th. FlQrtaf^ g^chimK. wh.n writing.

TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
^teniH* fresh packed, hale or caee of 300 lbs., |1.50.

DuBt, fresh ground 100 Ibe., $2.25; 200 lbs., 3.50.

Extract gallon. $1.25; Sgallona, 4.25.

Nlkoteen fl.50 per pint; 5 plnte, 7.00.

^oap 30c. per lb.; 25 Ibi., 5.00.

Fall line of Insecticldea and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

l¥. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny,Pa

Mention, the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc-

DraceenaSanderiana, 3 la. pots, $3.50 per d z.

Ohiuese Primulas, separate colors, atrcng
plaDts, 2^ ID. pots, $4 00 per 100.

Smilax, 2H in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Clematis Panlcalata, strong 3 in. pots, $5.00

per 100; 2H in. pots, $3.00 per ICO.

O. £3XS£1XjEI,
nth and Jeflerson Streets, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MtmUon the Florlsta' Tfrr<*>i*.ny when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exohance when wiiUnc.



We are a straight shoot and aim to grotr into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XII. No. 34. NEW YORK, AUGUST 25, J900. One Dollar Per Year.

IS NOW
READYLILIUM HARRISII

And we are pleased to state that our bulbs have never been finer. Bulbs are excep-

tionally fine, clean and bright, and running well up to size. We are very particular

about the Harrisii that we handle. Our stock is not picked up indiscriminately from
small growers. We have our bulbs grown for us by only a tew selected growers,

whose stocks are the healthiest, and for which we pay the highest prices. Our fields

are the healthiest and best on the Island, and we are sure that our stock will prove
unusually satisfactory. Certainly the bulbs have never been finer than they are this

season. If you have not already covered your wants in this line, we will be glad to

have your order. Bulbs are ready for immediate shipment.

EEGULAR STOCK AS USUALLY SOLD :

Bulbs 5 to 7 in. in circumference, $16.00 per case of 400 bulbs.

OUR OWN SELECTED STOCK :

Bulbs 5 to 7 in in cireumferenoe, §18.00 per ease of 400 bulbs.
Bulbs 7 to 9 in in circumference, $18 00 per ease of 200 bulbs.
Bulbs 9 to 11 in. in eireumferenee, $20.00 per case of 100 bulbs, (scarce)

If caeli ia remitted witU. order, 5 percent, can be deducted from above-named prices.

CDCCCIt DCCQftPTll ill DA Plant now for Christmas Flowering. Finest
rnCCOIH nCrnilWlll HLDH quaUty Bermuda-urown bulbs, extra quality, SJc.

per 100; $4.00 per 1000. Selected bulbs, Voc. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000.

BERMUDA BUTTEnCUr OXaLIS ^^^^
^T5centa"pe^rl00;$3.00perl000.

W1NTER=FL0WER1NG ROSES.
We have a tine stock of all the Kadlng varieties—flrst-clasB, A No. 1 plaDts—which we

can offer as follows:

STRONG PLANTS, IN 3 r-2 INCH POTS.
Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle, Aleteor, La France, Bon Silene, Papa Qontier,

|8.00 per 100.

Souv. de Wootton, Golden Qate, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,
Pres. Carnot, Sunset, |10.00 per 100.

American Beauty, of which we have an extra fine lot, |12.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON GO., Tarrytown^on-Hudson, N.Y.

^%%^%^^%/%^%%^%/%''%/%''

Fm SOPIIIIHI OECflWOIIIi!

ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS NANUS
Never Wilts!

i

Gut Strings, 10 Feet Long, 50 els.

1
W. H. ELLIOTT, ^"^Ts^s°^

THE TRUE ^Ki TRIED STOCK
L' LILIUM HARRISII

Or BERMUDA EASTER LILY Bulbs.

WE venture to say that our THREE-LEG BRAND of LILIUM HARRISII
and LONQIFLORU.H is freer from disease than any other stock grown in
Bermuda. The statement is verified by customers who have grown and

forced it exclusively for years and will have no other.

IT IS NOT THE CHEAPEST. BUT THE BEST.

After filling all advance orders, we have left a few boxes of each size, and this
is our price

:

Per 1000 Per 100

5 to 7 Inch Bulbs, 400 in a box $50.00

7 to 9 " " 200 " 100.00

9 to 11 " " 100 • 200.00

$5.50
11.00

20.00

Per 1000 Per 100

LILLIU.n HARRISII, as usually sold, 5 to 7 inch bulbs $40.00 $4.50

ROMAN HYACINTHS, White, 12-15 cent le.oo 175
" " " 11-12 " .... 12.00 1.50
" " " 13-15 " .... 20.00 2.50

NARCISSUS TRUMPETMAJOR.fineforforcingearly, 12.00 1.50

FREESI* REFRACTA ALBA, 1st size, $5.00 per 1000 ; extra size,

$7.00 per 1000 ; monsters, $8.00 per 1000.

All the Above are now Readr for Delivery.

CLUCAS & B0DDlNGT0NC0.,3«w.>4Iist.,N.Y.cif,,

Importers, Exporle'S and Growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

lEeomii ELimE de imidiiie

We control the

Largest and

Healthiest

Stock in this

Country.

TO
Is3

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrUlng.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens,N.Y.
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HEADQUARTERS
FOR

LILIUM HARRISII
(Cliulce, Healthy l<ulb^).

FREESIA, Mammotli,
ROMAIV HYACINTHS.

CALLAS
{True Oalifornls),

PAPER WHITE
NARCISSUS.

All at hand. Dutch Bulbs to Arrive Soon. Let us quote you.

Samples Mailed on Application.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
84 Randolph Street, CHICAGO. 14 Barclay Street, New York.

Mention the norlBl»' Elichaini« when writing-

FREESIA J4 to ?4 inch diameter $0 60 per 1000

?! to W Inch diameter 1 26 per 1000

H to sj Inch diameter 8 60 per 1000

p) III rj^ The smalier bulbs will prove as satisfactory as the largermj LB ^5 't planted early. Bulbs ready for immediate delivery.

JOHNSON & MUSSER SEEP CO., Los Angeles, Calif.

Tnest stock,
airest prices,
ull size and count.

LIL. CANDIDUM <St. Joseph, Llly)

Extra healthy quality 100, $4.50 ; 1000, $40.C0

LIL HARRISII

FREESIAS

READV.
ROMAN HYACINTHS, loo looo "Z'j

Early white, U to IR cm, 1115 116.00 $30.00

Early wblce, 13 to 15(111 2.25 ai.UO

PAPER WHITE, TRUE GRANDIFL.
l,ATse 100, 5;U0:10OO, ?^00: case 1100. 110 50

XSXBlze Ii0.$l.'.5: lUOO.ilO.'.O

'^5 Bulbs at 100 ratei '^-iOat 1000 rate.

6 to 7 cm.. Vfvy floe healtby
stock, lUO, tS.OU; 1000, 145.00.

True White, guaranteed, per 1000,
Qrst size. J.10U; extra aLe. $5.(0;

moneters. $7j)0. White, yellow throat, flret size, $2.00

;

extra size, i'S.^i) ; mouBters, ^5.00.

5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FOR CASO.

Jost arrived. Ne^r Crop.
50c. per ItO; $4.00 per 1000.FRESH ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED,

FRESH CROP 1900 KENTIA SEED.
Arrived In FINEST I'OS.mBLE condition. EVERY SEED a plant. Sample dozen. 10 cents

;

100 seeds, pobtpald, IT- cents; UfM seeds, 13 75 net; .")-lU,0C0, .^35.0lf.

^jkRioV^ OEEr\ Glniit Exhibition Sirnln. In separate colors or mixed, 1000 eeeds,rA l« 9 1 OK CL# ^;>c; 5UX) seeds, $100. Triinanlenu, Busnot. Odier, Cassler. sepa-
rate or mixed, lOJO eeeds, 25c.; 1 oz,, $J.OJ.

CALLA ETHIOPICA BULBS Ready Anguet 20th.

Send lor Our Trade List o( All BULBS, SEEDS AND PLANTS. A Postal will bring It. Address

H. H. BERCER &. CO. (ESTABLISHED 1878). 47 Barclay Street, New York.

PANSY SEED
S. & W. Co.'s

Non Plus Ultra.
The richest mixture ever sent out. and con-
taining the Bloicbed and Giant varie-
ties In greatest proportion ; very effective.

Per packet lOUO seeds. 25 eta.; per }^ ounce,
75 cts. ; per ounce. $4.50.

MIGNONETTE, ALLEN'S DEFIANCE

CANDYTUFT, GIANT FLOWERING EMPRESS

Su_pprb mixture of the Odler, Cnssler and
Busnot Sirnins, unsurpassed. Per iiXW seeds,

50 CIS. ; per H ounce, $1.00 ; per ounce. $6.00.

Trlmardeau or Giant Pansies. Beautiful clasa

of vigorous, compact growth, flo'ners of an enor-
mous size. Per pkt., 25 cts. ; per H ounce, 50 cts.

;

per ounce. $3.5iJ.

For varieties In separate colors, also quotations on
Dutch. French or Bermuda Bulbs, send (or our
1900 Bulb Catalogue.

1-16 ounce, about 1500 seeds. 40c ;

14 ounce, $1.00 ; 1 ounce, $4.00.

Per ounce, 25c.; per pound, $2.50.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., "V/R^E^'^r New York.
Mention the Florist*' KrchaJigft when writing.

Now IS THE Time to Buy i

SMILAX SEED
NEW CROP.

25c. per oz.; .*3.00 per lb.

EVERV SEED WII.,1,GROW

HENRYE MiCHELL
IOI8 Market St.. Phila.

1 WHOLESALE PRICE USTOF SEEDS. BULBSS^c.
/ ARE MAILED 10 OUR CUSTOMERS «»0 To APPLICANTS

GERANIUM SEEDS
GOOD VENTURE MIXTURES.

*Z!i Nen" ]<arffe Flon'erinir Varieties, Su-
perb Ml xed. 50c. per trade packet ; $6.00 per oa.

Large Flowering, !!«plendid mixed, 25c. per
packet; $2.50 per oz.

Good Itllxed. 75c- per oz. ; $8.00 per lb.

HouT. de MIrande. $2.00 per ICU) seeds.
Separate Colore, mixed, $2 00 per 1000 seeds.

SEND FOR TRADE LIST.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventura-by-the-Sea» Calif.

CALIFORNIA CALLA LILY SETS

PAL,M

Healthy, strong sets. 1 to 1^ loclies In length, BQltable for bench
growing, $3.00 per 1000. delivered free to any part of the U. S.

CALIFORNIA
!SAVEU OT

Per ICO 1000 5000
Phtenlx canartensls $0.50 1200

reclmata »0.25 2.00 8.75
Brahea Edulls (Erythea edulla) 50 4.00

*' Glauca ( " a.-mata) per pound, 75 eta.

Chamferops Kxcelea per pound, 40 eta.

^gga SEEDS FRESU ON
UAND.

Coreopsis Lanceolata per ponnd, $1.25
Smllas per pound, $1.75; five pounds at ll.SJ
Australian Salt Bush (Airlplex eemlbaccatum), per

pounf»,75c,; 501b. lots. Wc; 1001b. lots or over, 50c.
Yellow Globe Danver's Onion, per pound, 50c.; per

100 lbs., $45,00.

i^^l

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO.. Los Angeles. Cal.

Icciisc Hot Natyre, She Hath Done Her Part; Do Then But Ihine.-llliltoii's "Paradise Lost."

EARLY ROMAN HYACINTHS
We oQly handle choice re-3elected Komans. and never was this fact better demonatrated than last season, when the quality of

our Uulbs was pronounced 01 surpassing excellence by all competent ,i jdges of 'juality.

Improved Early 'W^blte, 13 to 15 ctms.
12 to IS ••

.

11 to 12 " .

Per 100 Per 1000

..$3.2.1 $2J.0O

.. 1.7.) 16.00

..125 J2U0

HInKle Rose ..

Doulile Ro»e .

Blue

Per 100

$150
1.60
175

Per 1000

$U.(0
U.0O
16.10

L,IL,IES. (St. David's Island Only ; Free from Disease.)
Per in;i

L,lIIutn Harrlsll, 6 to 7 SI 5J
7 to 9 in on
9 to 11 19 no

Llllum Candldum, large bulbs 6 00
Auratuni, 9 to 11 7 60

11 to 13 13 00
Longlflorain, Jap. grown, 5 to 7. . 2 50

6 to 8.. 3 60

Per 1000
$42 00
9j OU

70 00

20 on
3J 00

Llllum Longlflornm,
100 leoo

7 to 9..J6 00 $50 00
9 to 10.. 10 00 80 00

I.,IIIutu LonKlflorutn, Bermuda. .5 to 7.. 6 00
7 to 9.. 10 00

" Speclosam Album 8t} 9.. 6 60
9toll.. 7 00

Rubrum and roseum.S to 9.. 6 00
9 toll.. 7 00

60 00
65 00
46 00
63 OO

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
ELLIOTT'S PERFECTION. The highest grade of pips imported ; may

be forced in December with flowers and foliage, Price, $1.60
per 100, $14.00 per 1000; $26.00 per case (30J0 pips).

STRONG CLUMPS. Per dozen. $2 23; per lOO, $17.00.

SELECTED THREE-YEAR-OLD HAMBURG. Strong, well-developed pips,
best adapted to later forcing. Our stock will be found far
superior to ordinary importaiion3 of Hamburg Valley. Price,
$1.00 per 10?; $9 76 per lOCOi $33.00 per case (J600 pips).

POLVAKTHl-S NARCISBVS.
rtr 100 Per 1000

Paper White, first quality,
selected f 9J

Grandillora Paper White. This
new \ariety la a great im-
provement on the old Paper
white, selected 100

Early Double Roman.white, with
yellowcentre 1 00

Per Doz.
Gloriosa. white, oratige cup... $0 35
Grand Monarque, white, yellow
cup

Grand Soleil d'Or, orange cup.
Grand Primo. white
Staten General, lemt n color. .

.

Fine Mixed, all colors, $9.60 per
1000

NARCISSUS, OR DAFFODILS.

36
36

33

$8 00

9 60

9O0
Per 100

$1 76

1 75
1 76
1 76
1 76

25 1 26

DOUBLE DAFFODILS.
Per 100 Per 1000

Alba Plena Odorata, white fra-
grant $100 $8 00

Incomparable, double light yel-
low 90 7 60

DOl-BL,E DAFFODILS.
Per 100 Per 1050

Von Sion (double yellow Daf-
todil). Dutch grown, select-
ed stock $160 $12 00

Von Sion, mammoth bulbs,
Dutch irrown 2 00 17 60

Orange Phoenix, double white
and orange 176 16 00

Sulphur Phoenix, large creamy
white flowers 9 00

JONQUILS.
Large Single Campernelie, yel-
low. French grown 75 4 60

Single Sweet-Scented, deep yel-
low 76 4 00

Double Sweet-scented, golden
yellow 2 CO 17 50

SINGLE DAFFODILS.
Per 100 Per 1000

Biflorous. white, yellow cup... $0 66 $5 00
Bulbocodium (Hoop Petticoat),
e-xcelieut tor not culture... 6 60

Bicolor Horsefieldi, white,
with golden trumpet 4 00 35 00

<Sc

Bicolor Empress, similar to PeriooPer. ko
Horsefieldi, but larger and
later $6 00

Golden Spur, large golden yel-
low t) limpet 3 75 36 1)0

Obvaltaris. one of the earliest
ot the irumpete, deep gold-
en yellow 5 50

Patlldus Praecox, one of the
most beautilul of the early
trumpets 3 50

Poetlcus (Pheasant's eye Nar-
ciPPus), good forcing variety 50 3;C0

Poeticus Ornatus, best o f ^^
white NaTCifSUs, fine for '

forcing or for cutting 1 007" 9 00
Pseudo Scoticus. a large dow-
ering variety of the com-
mon Daffodil , 1 50

Sir Watkins. petals broad and
imbricated, rich golden yel-
low 4 00

Trumpet Major, large golden
yellow 100 900

»t., TKlct-w
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Johnson & Stokes' fiiant Kingly Pansies
We have searched the world
to f?et thia BtralD up to Its

_ , ' present standard of perfec-
tion, and It is now pronounced by our custfunerB aH unrivalled in elze, substance of flower
and richneHH o! color. Trade pkt., 50c.; 1/402., $1.25; oz., *5.00.
FRESH HMII.AX: HEED, per oz , 25c.; per lb.. $2.50. ALI.EKHENY DOUBLE PRINfSED

HOKI.. VHOC'K. our Kloracroft Strain, trade pkt., 25c.; ]i oz. pkt , 50c ; per oz, fl.50. CINERARIA.
James' Oliint Strain, per pkt., 25c.; W trade pkt., 6Uc ; trade pkt., fl 00. CALCEOLARIA, James' Olaot
Strain, per pkt., 2ne.; trade pkt., 6iic. We are ready to book orders for White Roinanii, FreeMlas. Callaii,
Paper White Narci»8UM, Etc.

JOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen, 2 1 7 & 219 Market St.

MaBtlon th« FlortBttf ^^^rotlKn^^ wb«n writing.

PHILA., PA.

CALLA BULBS
8 Inch circumference per 100, $6.00
6 •• •• per 100, 6.00

4 " " per 100, 4.00

SetB, 26 ot8.; 100 by mall 10 ota. extra.

Cash with Order.

J. BOLL, Jamaica, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlBta' Eichtinge when wrltimc.

L. HARRISli
5-7, fine healthy-looking bulbs, per 1000. $35.00.

Not less than original packages of
400 bulbs at this price.

Net, Spot Cash.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention the Florlat*' Bxehanga when writing.

LILIUM H/\RRISII
Early Roman Hyacinths is^i'p'if/^filfo.

Sure Crop MUSHROOM SPAWN,
New Crop, fS.OO per 100 lbs.

lilCCDCD H. nnitl Sbbd Mebobantb
WLt-tlLn at UUW, AND GBOWKSS,

1 14 Chambers St., NEW YORK CITY.

Mention the norlita* Eichance wh»n writing

CflLIFOItlllll-liBOWII BDLBS

Send for our Special

Trade List. Address

California Nursery Company, Niles, Calif.

Mention the Florletj' Exchange when writing.

Mention the FIorlBta' E>xchange when writing.

IMPORTANT
Before ordering any goods anywhere
send in your list of vrants for

lowest GVARANXEED prices.

F. W.O.SCHMiTZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Florin^' Bxohang* when writing

ESTABLISHED 1802

T 'S

SEEDS
We have etUl left some Ireah seeda of the

following PALMS in fine condition

:

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
per 1000. flOO; aOO to 10.000. »3.50;

10,000 and over, 13.00.

—ALBO

—

CYCA9 REVOLUTA STEMS
In ^.-taoned slzee, 3 lbs. to 12 lbs., IB per
100 Ihs., *blle unsold.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
Oat* c( (5 John SbuO

16 COimAHOT STREET. MEW YORK

Mention the Florlatg' Exchange when writing.

^EHJj^.\9?^s^.vO^^.'^*»"71^SE T'SE

)Eed1ade Report

Points and Information from Beedsmen, and
all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Trade, care ol Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New Torli.

AMBRICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Albert McCullough, Cincinnati, O., Presi-

dent; F. W. BoLOiANO, First Vice-President;
S. G. Couhteen, Milwauliee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

European Notes.

The atmospheric conditions now pre-
vailing are decidedly favorable to our
root crops, and the sale of crimson
clover has been materially checked. As
this is a seed that quickly loses color It

will no doubt be pushed as much as
possible, even if it involve, as it must
do, a heavy loss.

Mustard, both from home consump-
tion and for export, is in brisk demand,
and as the hot wave materially reduced
the crop, growers who in April antici-
pated a big decline in value, now hold
firmly for a rise. Both the brown and
white varieties are affected.
The finer weather of the past week

has enabled growers to thresh out Rape
grown on early land, and the results are
so very disappointing that a very stiff

rise in price has been the result. The
heavy demands from yom" side for this
article have entirely revolutionized the
European trade.

European Seeds.

Germany imported seeds from the
United States, in June, 1900, to the value
of $2il,!»;i-t, against $413,001 in June,
l.SHO. Other Eur.oi)eaii countries received
shiimients to the valueof $1,210 in June,
I'JOO, against $4,730 in the correspond-
ing month of 1899.

OBITUARY.

John Laing.

John Laing, of the firm of John Lalng
& Sons, Forest Hill, London, England,
died at his home August 8 in the seven-
ty-seventh year of his age. The de-
ceased took a foremost place among
the nurserymen and hybridists of Eng-

JoHN Laing.

land. In early life he was a deep stu-
dent of botany, having had a most re-
markable collection of mosses.
Mr. Laing was a Scotchman and was

for a period a partner in the firm of
Downle, Laird & Laing, of Edinburgh.
Subsequently he represented the firm In

London, but for many years past had
been head of the firm that bears his
name, given above. He did excellent
service in the hybridizing of florists'
flowers, such as penstemon, cllvla,
streptocarpus, gloxinia, and the like,

while his work with the tuberous be-
gonia fairly revolutionized that genus.
He took a most active Interest In all

affairs connected with horticulture, and
his genial character endeared him to
all with whom he came in contact. He
had partially retired from business,
owing to declining health.
Mr. Laing was well known on this

side the Atlantic, and his personal ac-
quaintances here will Join with us In
extending sympathy to the bereaved
family.

C. C. Bowen.
Charles Clark Bowen, Detroit, died at

his home In that city, August 9 last. The
physicians ascribed his death to angina
pectoris. Deceased was born In Yates,
Orleans County, N. Y., September 8,
18.31. Leaving the Rochester Dniverslty
he went to Green Bay, Mich., and en-
gaged in a general merchandise business.
Later he traveled for a Rochester seed
firm, and subsequently became, in 1877,
a partner in the firm of D.M.Ferry &
Co., seedsmen, Detroit. Next to Mr. Ferry,
Mr. Bowen has been the principal stock-
holder and worker In the great seed firm,
which has built up such an enormous
business and reputation all over the
world. With H.KIrke White they worked
together, the three men supplementing
each other admirably.

CTntil a year ago Mr. Bowen was vice-

president of the Standard Life and Acci-

dent Co., and he was one of the heaviest
stockholders in that concern, but he was
obliged to resign from the board because
of ill-health.

With Mr. Ferry and others, he built the
Saate Fe, Phnenix & Prescott railroad,
and he was the treasurer of that success-
ful road, of 200 miles, up to the time of

his death.
His son, Lem. W. Bowen, is also con-

nected with the same house.
In his private life, deceased was known

as a man of kindly heart and wide sym-
pathies. He was one of the managers of
Kalamazoo College, and one of the trus-
tees of Chicago University.

Mrs. Mary Beck Rossbach.

Mrs. Mary Beck Rossbach, 51 years
old, wife of John Rossbach, a florist of

Bloomfleld, died at herhome, 118 Maolis
avenue. Glen Ridge, shortly before mid-
night, on Saturday, llth instant, from
a complication of diseases.

rfc C >J« Fresh crop,VaQtIer'i mam
rflnSV r^eCuS moth; Itl8tbebe»t strain
I uttrjj >.Jvwuo

)n evenr respect: 120 varle
ties, colors, and markings mixed; flowers are often op
to 4 Inches In diameter and smell like violets; 3000

seeds, tl.OO; I oz., $4.00.

Staellraad Greenhonaes, Orange P.O., Bait, Md.

XXX PANSY SEED
If you want tbe flneat large and fragrant Paney

flowera, try Woodbury's Noted Heeds.
SEVEN PKTS. (700 seeds), FINE ASSORTED, 60c.
Flneat Gorman and Giant Flowered French Btralna,

blended or either separate, 2000 eeedfl, 50c.j H oz.,

81.00; oz.,»4.00. Llet free.

DAVID B. WOODBURY, South Paris, Maine
Pansy Hpeclnllst.

ZlRNQIEBEL
GIANT MARKET and FANCY
PANSIEH are the Leading Strains to date
for alze and color.

Trade packages of either strain atone dollar
each. Fall directions with every order; new crop of
need after July lat.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, Mass

PKNSIBS
From Seed Bed, $3.50 per 1000.

A Good asaortment of Hardy Plants In Spring
and Fall, auch ae Coreopgla, Veronica, Irla, Funkla,
Lemon Lily, Aster, Phlox, Helenlum A. Superbum,
Lychnla, Lartapur, DlglWlle, Antlrrhhium, MyoBotla,
Mist and other hardy stock. Caah with order, pleaae.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.

SILVER PALM SEED
(THRINAX ARGENTEA.)

Florida Grown Crop, 1900. A beautiful slow-
growing fan palm, with leaves silvery on under side.

lOOseeds, postpaid. ...$0.50 1000 seeds, postpaid.. $3, 50

5000 seeds, postpaid, $2.50 per 1000; sample doz., 10c.

A. L. HATCH, Rockledge, Florida.

UentloD tbe FlorliU^ Bxctaaas. whui wrtttnc.

ROSES!
Roses on their own roots, also budded.

10,000 niBcs In pots. Send for price list.

Ampelopsis Veltchil, in large quantities.
Field grown.

Clematis Paniculata, two and three years
old. Largest stock In tlie United
States.

Yellow, White and Crimson Ramblers.

Honeysucldes and Clematis Panicalata,
In pots.

Fifteen varieties of Phlox, fleld-grown.

Herbaceous Plants, in large quantllicB.

PISICB LIST ON Al'l'LICATION.

ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY,
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Mention the FlorlatB* Exchange when writing.

SCHMIDT'S PANSIES
HAVE NO EQUAL.

New crop now ready; no matter what you
pay, you cannot get a better strain; W oz.,
$1.25; Va 02., $2.00; oz., $4.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
M-cntlOD th» Flor1»t«* lh:chanc« when writing.

VAUTIER'S

MAMMOTH PANSY
New crop seed now ready. This Is the iargeat and

flneat Pansy ever offered, we have testlnionlalB from
florists from all parts of tbe U. S praising its size and
merits. Trade packet, $LOU ; oz., $4.00.

H. G. FAUST, N?^?."„''.^sl. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention th» Florlsta* yhange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
Seed, ^\ oz., $1.00: l oz, ti.OO

Nice Stocl(y Plants, SCO for $2.60; 1000 for $4.00

Per express at buyer's expense. Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, Tvfn^uS? Jersey City, N. J.

rfiitfon the FlorirtB* BxohAnge when writing.

Roemer's Superb Prize

PANSIES
Seed exhausted. Plants ready September 15.

These are tbe prices ; Per 100 plants, 65 cents

;

250 plants, $1.50; 500 plants. (2.25. free by mail.
By express, 17.00 per 2000 plants; $10.00 per 3000

plants. Cash wlih order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of extra fine Pansies.

Plants Beady September 16th.

Msmtlon the norirts' Hxchaiige when writing.

PKNSIES
The Jennings Strain

Of large flowered show and fancy Pansy
Seed. New crop now ready. My 1900 Strain
cannot be excelled, and is sure to give the
highest satisfaction.

Finest Mixed, pkt, $1.00 ; H oz., $2.60 ; 1 oz.. $6.
Yellow, White, Blue and Black, in sepa-
rate colors, 50c. per pkt., postpaid. SmfUl
Pansies, 60c. per 100, by mail.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, '"'L^^ Southport, Conn
Grower of the finest Paniles.»»»

lERB'S PBJSel
Al.'lVAVS THK BEST *
and better every year. •

They sell themeelTes. Try a hundred #
as an experiment. #

Plants only, and ready October lat *
to January 1st. Free by mail, *
75c. per 100; 250 tor $1.50; 500
(or $2.50. *

By EipresB, at your expense, $4.00
per 1000.

I ALBERT M. HERB, Lancaster, Pa. t»»»•
Msntlon the norlXt' Zixekaac whon wrltlnf.



804 Thb Florists' Exchange.
Pot-(frowD. immediate

STnAWDLnnlEd delivery. Prices upon
appHcaili'U

EVERGREENS
"

HIRAM T.

August planting,
fine assortment.

tor December
delivery.

Of selected
quality.

MANETTI ^°

HARDY NURSERY STOCK

ROSES For forcing.

Correspondence a Measure.
JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Florlstt' Exchance when wrttlnc.

Aipf wtnir All leading varieties, extra

Lrl rnV stocky plants, at $1. no per lOOO.
V44VI4U * Cabbage Plants, 6 varie-

ties, fine plants, $1.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
WMntlnn th» Flf>r1«t-' UlT^hnnr* wh«»n vrltlnr

ENGLISH IVY!
Strong plants, tops 15 inches and over, from

deep 3 inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

THOMAS MEEHAN& SONS, Nurserymen

Germantown, PHILA., PA,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

8end for our price list. We have a fine

slock for Fall delivery of

FIELD-GROWN ROSES
CLEMATIS, two-years-old. strong.

FLOWERING SHillJBS fine aaeortment.

ORNAMENTAIi TREES. CONIFERS.

To avoid dlsappoln'ment, order now a supply of

ROSE STOCKS FOR GRAFTING
(PMceB, delivered In tbls country).

Rosa IVIanelti Sl'^.OO Per 1000

Rotia Polyanlha S.OII per 1000

Rotta Laxa(Froebeli).. *«.50 per 1000

The BtockB most largely ueed by European growers
for graftfog Tea Roses.

Our representative, Itlr. .1. Austin Shaw, will be
at the ConvcDtlon, and will be pleased to quote prices

upon any wants In uur line.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

Mention the Florlatj' Exchange when writing-

CELERY and CABBAGE
ppi CDV PlnkPlumeandNewRosetextrastrong).
l/CLCnT BoBtoo Market, Giant Pascal. White

Plume and other varieties, 15 eta. per 100 ; tlOO per

1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

OADDAPC H. SuccesslonT Becond Early, Pre-UADDnUt mlum Flat Dutcb, Lftte Dmmhead,
Drumhead Savoy, and other yart., 15 cts. per 100;

$1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10.000.

I#ii| C Dwarf Green Curled Scotch,
l\nkb same price as Cabbage.

If any of the abova plants by mall, add 10 ct«. per 100.

Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, JR., & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention tha Florlata' Bxchmge when wrlUng

AMERICAN TREE SEEDS.
Our Descriptive Catalog of seeds of Conifers,

Palms, Trees. Shrubs, PerennlalR, is just Out.

Write for it now and secure Ihe dlicount given
he trade on advance orders.

DIRECTIONS—" How to make Tree Seeds
Grow" free with every order.

PINEHURST NURSERIES. Otto Katzenstein, IMgr.,

PINEHURST, N. C.
M.ntion th. T\oriutM' IBxehanr* wh»n wrttliiK

SURPLUS FOR SPRINfi 1900
Can yet do PEACHES »n(l JAPAN PI^UMS

II limited quaDCltr; >lio MII.I.EK RED RAI^IP-
BERKY, EARLY HARVEST BLACK-
BERRY, LIICRETIA DEWBERRY
STRAWBERRIES from beat leading varletle,.

Prices for same given apon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Dtl.
ALEX. PULLEN, Pbopei«TOB.

Mention the Florlata' Bxcb*nge when writing

ANDORRA NURSERIES
William Wabner Hakpbb, Prop.. ODCPIAI TICC ^^^9^ Specimen Ornamental Trees.

lestnnt Hill, Philadelphia, Pa. OrLUIAL I ICO • Large Hardy Rhododendrons and Azaleas,Chest 1

Mention the Florltft** Exchange when writing

8PRINQFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.F.& F. NURSERIES
^owl"." TREES AND PLANTS tn fuU aasortment. xrade^cataiogii.

fTDE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.
# Desire to call the attention of Florists and Nurserymen to their 40 acres of C
« HARDYIlOSESjtheircomDleteassortmentot FRlTITandORNAMENTAl. SC XREESandSHIllIBS.and their 44 Greenhouses of ROSES, >C PAI.9IS, KICU8, FERKS, ETC. J% Correspondence and personal inspec'ion solicited. Trade List and Cataloirues lie 5

Wi> ^ ^ ^ J!'"'*
Tree», Small Frulta, Including grapes.

' r r ^^ Ornamental Tree*, EvargroenaandShruba
Jr f -^ for pnblio and private grounda. Shade Treea
§m ^^J '°l

streets. Hardy Rosea, Hardy Plants,^^ Climbers, etc. Onr new besatiinlljiUnBtrsted ostslorne.
replete with practical bintsforpUntera, free to rognlsronstom.rs: to others for lOo.

ELLWaNGER & BARRY, "' "ratra^/."'" Rochester, H. Y,

MantioD the Flortjta' mT^jit^je_whm wrtttag,

ROOT PRUNED EVERGREENS
For Autumn Plantins:. Finely Rooted.

5000 NORWAY SPRUCE,
|
5000 HEMLOCK SPRUCE,

i feet. 3 feet and over, very bushy, compact
and line.

25,000 RETINOSPORAS '^ variety, from 1 to G feet.

COLORADO BLUE and ORIENTAL SPRUCE PINES and ARBOR-VITAEAS l"ar^='
In good condition lor tranapl.intins, either in I.,awns, Parks or CemeteriesL,arKe Specimens, for Immediate effect.

SMALL EVERGREENS and EVERGREEN SHRUBS
^°'

^a'?r?eSaT,y""-*«

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
60 miles from New York City. And 703 Stephen Girard BIdg.,
30 miles from Philadelphia. PHILADELPHIA PA

^— IbnUoa tlw rioiliti^ Excbua* wkni wrltlaa.

Kansas City, Mo.

With the therruometer registering 1)5

degrees, the inactivity in the flower mar-
ket is easily accounted for.

The Convention is the principal topic,
and we learn that Mr. G. M. Kellogg and
wife will take the Chicago special to the
New York Convention, and will then visit

Mr. Kellogg's early home in Westfleld,
Mass.
Mr. Arthur Newell, wife and family, go

direct to Mackinac, Mich., wheie Mrs.
Newell will visit, while Mr. Newell takes
in the Convention.
Miss Mary Hayden has returned from

a visit to her home in EIroy, Wis.
Miss Kellogg has gone to Denver for

a few weeks.
Several well-built rosehouees, aggregat-

ing 50,000 square feet, have been added
to G. M. Kellogg's range at Pleasant
Hill, Mo.

Ilobt. .Jarrett, a veteran florist of this
city, has retired from business, and has
sold his stock to a younger man.
.Samuel Murray has been treating his

friends to some delicious pot-grown
grapesof theblack Hj^inburgand Muscat
of Alexandria varieties.
A house of Asparagus Sprengeri, In 8

and 10-lneh pots, shows how Mr. Murray
rates this useful plant.
The modern conservatory, on the

grounds of A. R. Meyers, Is well under
way and James Payne, gardener for Mr.
Me.vers, will have further scope for his

recognized ability. D.

Columbus, 0.

On the 1st of August Franklin Park
passed under new management. Here-
tofore Mr. Iteeae was superintendent,
while Albert Knopf, manager of the
franklin I'ark Floral Co., has had charge
of the planting. The attractive feature
in bedding this season is a calendar. The
letters are made of alternanthera, bor-
dered by echeverias. James Underwood,
the new manager, will direct the whole
park.

F. K. Linke spent his vacation In St.
Louis visiting the Missouri Botanical
Garden.
The Franklin Park FloralCo. has made

decided Improvements. A show room,
as well as a storeroom, have been added,
while the coldroom for cut flowers has
been rearranged and improved.
Misses Nellie Charlesand AnneI.,ong re-

cently dropped in on some of the florists

of Dayton. Fritz.

RHODODENDRONS
Native Ehododendrons ; well furnished

plants, all sizes. Prices on application.

A. E. WOHLERT, Altoona, Pa.
Mention the Florlgf' Bxchanje when writing

luGca Fllanientosa
Fine, large plants, SIO.OO per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mention the Florlete' Exchange wben writing

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W.&T.SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 SoniBlt Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

juat received from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, IZILEIS,

SPIRM JtPONICI, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, RLEEDING HEIRT,

POT GROWN LILICS, HYDRMGEk IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, in the beat aorta.

PRICES MODERATE.
Maatlea tkt Florlsta' Bxebans* wh« writloa.

Springfield, Mass.

J. W. Adams is exi)ecttng to attend th
National Congress of Agriculture.
C. F. Fairfield is summering at Block

Island. Other members of the craft are
"at home," making ready for the Winter.
The Hampden County Horticultural

.Society's Sweet Pea Show was not as
large this season as formerly, but what
flowers were shown were of excellent qual-
ity. The Eckford SilverCup went to W.J.
Eldred, of this city, for the second time,
thus becoming his property. There was
quite an interest in this all through the
season, but when it came to staging the
flowers, Mr. Eldred was the onlv grower
who exhibited the complete set. His
blooms were far better than he was able
to show last year. Mr. Eldred also en-
tered in most of the other classes, and
secured quite a number of premiums.
Mrs. H. A. .Jones, of Worcester, Mass.,

was an extensive exhibitor. She took 12
first prizes, besides several others.
D.William ISrainard.ot Thompsonville,

Conn., was awarded first for "any va-
riet.v," with Sensation.
Representative L. D. Robinson's time

at the Statehouse has not prevented him
from growing sweet peas: much of the
work has been done by his son. They
made a fine dis|ilay. They have cut sev-
eral thousand blooms a day, for all that
others have had so poor luck.
O. H. Dickinson, manager of the B. L.

Bragg Co., the Agricultural Store, also
made a good exhibit.
The water lilies and lotus from Park

f'ommissioner Barney "were extremely
fine; hundreds of blooms filled several
tanks, and attracted mucli attention.
Mrs. W. J. Eldreii, of West Springfield,

has given much attention to nastur-
tiums; her exhibit contained every
known variety.
The next flower show with us will be

the National Dahlia Show, under the
auspices of the Amateur Horticultural
•Society; this comes in September.—G.

BRffiFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
BouvARDiAS thntareiilanted out-doors

may be lifted now and transferred to the
benches where the.y are to flower. They
wilt very easil.v, but if proper care be
taken, they can be moved without losing
a leaf, almost. See that the soil about
tiiem Is well moistened the night before
lifting. Plant them direct on the bench
after taking them out of the ground, in-
stead of letting them lay around long
enough to wilt. When in the bench, give
a thorough soaking atthe roots. Syringe
the foliage and then shade them rather
heavily, keeping the house rather close
also; especially if there is much wind
stirring. The shading should be either
cheesecloth or paper, and should be re-
moved each day towards evening. Alight
syringing in the morning, and again later
In the day, will be all the water needed.
.\fter the first three days, the shading
material can be reduced by putting it on
later and taking itoft earlier, thus gradu-
ally it is dispensed with altogether.

Thk baby primrose, PRIMI'LA forbesi
is a pretty and useful plant, but the foli-

age is so very low-growing, that the sub-
ject never looks at its best when grown
in deep pots. There always seems to be
so much pot and so little plant in sight.
This Is easily obviated Ijy growing the
plants in pans. When they are ready for
a shift from three-inch pots, put them
right into pans, and, if large plants are
desired, put them two or three together
In a nine-inch or ten-inch pan, when they
will make very effective pieces when in
flower.

Heliotrope that has been out-doors
all .Summer is ver.v strong and vigorous,
and from this it is always advisable to
procure the stock for next Spring sales;
in fact, far better than de|)ending upon
the plants for cuttings, that are pot
grown and kept for blooming inside.
Take a good batch of cuttings now,

"or within a week orso,"and root them
In the ordinary way. As there is no heat
under the cutting bench, care will be
necessary as regards watering. Keep
the sand just moist, and never have the
leaves wet over night, or they will damp
oft.

Roses.—As the nights begin to get
cooler do not try to keep the houses
closed to avoid mildew, as by doing so
it comes much more quickly. Keep the
ventilators open night as well as day
and the foliage will become tough and
leathery, and not be so liable to Ije at-
tacked with mildew. Do not syringe
late in the afternoon, as that w'ould
leave the foliage wet over night—a con-
dition that must be avoided.
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AMERICAN ROSES
Mention thia

Paper. ON O^I^N ROOTS.

In (lie foUowIiiK varlnties:—American Beauty. Anna Diesbach,
Coquette des Alpes, General Jaqueminot, Jules Margottin, La
F-rance, La Reine, Mme. Oeo. Bruant, rXngna Charta, Mrs. John
Laing, Paul Neyron, Prince Camille de Rohan, Victor Verdler.

All two-year, strong field-grown Plants. L»«livery after Suptfjmber
15th. SampIoH will be shown at tho Convention.

C. H. JOOSTEN, 85 Dey Street, New York.

I FACTS WHICH SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES

RECORD
MADE BY The QUEEN OF EDGELY

IVIJilUKR OK HIGHEST HOJtORS •^VHBREVER SHO^yiS.

Originated four years ago as a sport of American Beauty, at Nurseries of
The Floral Exchange, Inc., Edgely, Pa.

MARCH 27, 1900, EXHIBITED FIRST TIME, ROSE SHOW, EDEN MUSEE, N. Y. CERTIFICATE OF MERIT.

APRIL 3, 1900, EXHIBITED BEFORE PHILA. FLORIST CLUB, and the Following Report was maile by the Judges

:

"We are convinced that this variety is a valuable adilUioti to the list of

foreiuff roses, being in every respect, exvept color, the e.ract coiinterpart of the
American lieatity. The color is a beautiful, brifjht pink, which is good, even
in the full flowers. The frafjrance is also as fine as that of beauty, and the ex-
hibited blooms showed remarkable vigor.

(Signed) ROBERT KIFT, JOS. HEACOCK, WM. MUNRO.

APRIL 17, 1900, SILVER MEDAL AWARDED BY PENNA. HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
MAY 5, 1900, SILVER MEDAL AWARDED BY MASS. HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
MAY 9, 1900, SILVER MEDAL AWARDED BY THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE, N. Y.

AUG. 21, 1900, CERTIFICATE OF MERIT, N. Y. CONVENTION SOC. AMER. FLORISTS.

Plants ready for distribution, April, 1901. Send for Booklet to

Or ROBT. CRAIG & SONS, Eastern Agents,
t'.lth and Market StreetH, PHILADELPHIA,

Or E. G. BILL & CO., Western Agents, „. ^ „. ^. „^ _„ ^_, _,^ „^RICHMOND. INDIANA. 335 No. Sixth St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE FLOmiL EICHII|l6E,i«6.

oo
ODIEBIIIIIII BEBJIIY PLIHTII

Fine stock, from 3 inch pots, $5 per 100 ; $40 per 1000.

BRIDESMAID, 3 in. pots

METEOR, 3 in. pots .... 4.00

Per 100 1000

. $4.00 $35.00

35.00

Per 100 1C03

GOLDEN GATE, 2J in. pots . $4.00 $35.00

KAISERIN, 3 in. pots. 4.00 35.00

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
If^fttlnn th* Ftnrlats* KxchAllc* wWb wrltlac.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES ^"'oY^h"s"tS"''
lOO 4 Incll AMERICA?* BEAUTIES.
SOO 3 Incll AMERICAKi BEAITTIES.

BRIDES and 'MAIDS, 3 Incli.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, ^"^fil^uT Philadelphia, Pa.

FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES
REDUCED PRICES TO CLOSE OUT.

Fully equal to those Bent out the laet eight years; DrBt-claBB and perfectly healthy In every reBpect.
Only selected growth from flowering Bhoota ufied In propagating.

AM. BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID. MAID OF HONOR, METEOR.
KAISERIN, SAFRANO, BON SILENE, PERLE. 3 In. pots, tS.OO perlOO; 4 In. pota. $8.00 per 100.

^^ r^ M i—i^ p< rv r^^^f^^cr* maid of honor, uoi.den gate, s^tmchCaRArTED ROSp S note,$15 00perl00.^^•••^' ' fc-*^ llN^^i^U.*.* LIBERTY, 4 In. pott, »8.00 per doz,; 50 plants, »a).00

Mention this paper. J. L. XJILLOIT, BloomsTSIiX-S. FSi

ROSES
Perle Sunset
K. A. Victoria Souv. de Wootton
Strong cleaD plants, from 3 Id. pots, $7.00 per 100

;

165.00 per 1000.

Rrldes (Golden Gate
Bridesmaid La France
Bon S^llene Maid of Honor
Duchess of AlbanT Itlerniet
Strong, clean plants from 3 In. pots, $6,00 per 100;

fSS.OO per 1000.

I'J plants for 87 '20
•25 ** •• 12 50
50 *' " 15 00
100 " •* 28 00LIBERTY

T
Mrs, Barr, Sliver Wedding, all fine varieties,

strong plants, from 214 In. pots. |4.00 per 100.

Black Hawk
J. H. Woodford
lora
Dlrs. H. Weeks
[Ylande Adaois
Belle of Cantlewood
Helen Bloodjtood
niamuerite Graham
Minerva
Klverwide
T. B. Worse
W^. H. Lincoln

Strong plants, from SJi Inch pots, $2.50 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000, for our selection of above varieties.

O WkM II A ^^ strong plants, from 2^ In- pots,9 IVI I bAA $2.50 per 100 ; $16.00 per 1000.

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., FIshkill, N. Y.

Ventton th« Florlvts' Exckanr* wk^ia wrttlav.

Dorothy Devlns
Elvena
H. W. Lonfffellow
II. L. Sunderbruch
MisB Helen WrUbt
Pitcher &:Manda
Pride
B. M. Glroud
J. H. Troy
i>lrs. S. Humphreys
Mme. F. Bersmann

IP voir MKED It08E:8
Send aa your list for orices.

THE C.A.REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

'WIioIeHale Rose Orowern.
U.Dtlon tta. Florlau' Sxekanff. wh«i wtHIbc.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
...CARNATIONS...

and Novelties In Oecorstlve Plints.

Market and 49th Sl«.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention th. Florlata' EJachanc. when writing.

fLOSEl f'Xj.A.SO'TFS
In varieties, from 2^. 3 and 4 Inch pou.

Write for prices. 100
fjcmon Verbena. 3 In. pota $4.00
Sunneviern Zeylnnica, 3 Id. pots 5.00
AsparairuH FlumoHUN, 2^ In. pots 500
AsparaKnn Hprenserl, 2!^ Id. pots 4.00
Nephrolepln Cordiitn Conipncla. 2^ In.. 3.00
N. Corilntn Conipncia, 8 In. pane., .per tloz., 6,00
Field.Grown. Scotch Hardy Pinks, at $3.50 per 100:

$30.00 ppr 1000. 6 varieties.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.. Dayton. Ohio.

Mftntlop tb» Florl»tj' EliclLang» wh»n writl«t.

3000 METEOR PLANTS
3^-INCU POTS.

Per too. SS.OOi per 1000, 825.00.
Big. strong, and In prime condition. Altliough the

season Is well advanced, witn these plants there Is a
reasonable chance of succeis.

BRANT & NOE, ^;^hT Chicago, III.

M#'ntlon th« Florists' Exehwicw wk*n wrltinx'.

300 La France
500 Hniserin
1 OU Gontier
200 'Maid
250 Bride
200 Golden Gate

4 Incll, nice
plants,

S4.00 per 100.

Cash'with Obdee.

A. A. WHITBRED, - Altoona, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Bxchanirc when writing.

LAST SWEEP
2000 Bride and Bridesmaid,

In three inch pots, must go at Z cents each.

CARL E. TAUBE,
Mercer Floral Co. TRENTON, N. J.
Mention the Florlatt' Exchange wh«n writing.

Brides . .

'Maids . .

C. Soupert
Meteor . .

Am. Beauty

m Incb
Per 100 loto.

,
$3.00 $25.00

3.00 25.00

3.00 25.00

3.00 26.00

3 Inch
Per 100 1000

$5.00 $45.00

5.00

5.00

45.00

45.00
8.00 75.00

Mixed Jardiniere Ferns
*'™"''

^Tarietie.,
$3.nO per 100 ; $2,5.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengerl
"« '°-

^ti^.^peHboo.

Asparagus Plumosus '^'"•nS.BoU^iow..

Adiantum Farieyense *''°''a't'50cts.*eich.'""*'

SmiiaX 3 i°> S*™ per lOU-

Dracaena Terminalis 4 m., $15.00 perm
Piioenlx Canariensis '''^^"Jlj'wfer^!"*'"-

Ciiamaerops Exceisa
^ '°- *=-?•?? p'"' ???
4 in., $20.00 per 100.

J.B.HEISS,
The Exotic
Narseries,". Dayton, Ohio.

&fentlon the FlorlrtJ' BxchAPg. when writing.

1 Hnnw/T 1 »T I»n l f\f\1 * m.. selected. JtS.OO per 100; LIBERTY '^» In-. »50.00
: 4 In.

AMPRIrAN RFAI TV »15.00per lOO. Maid and Bride, from okaI'tbd plants. Perle,
Aiu£lllvAn OI4AU 1 I SuiiBet. Meteor, Morgan. Mermet, La Prance, NIpbeloa.

Kainerin, (Jolden Gate. Bon Sllene, 31n..»5.00per 100; 5)4 In..

»7 00 per 100 : 4 In., »8.0O per 100. Aeparngus I'lumoiue. Marie I.oulae VIoleta, clean etoct,

IooT»§?.«i»d'^".o;"eMSSl.*'°"''" A. S. MAC BEAN, Lakewood, N.J.
I{««t4a« tli« Floritts' Sscbsoc* wlien wrtUas.
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SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS

Sixteenth Annual Convention

and Trade Exhibition at

GRAND CENTRAL PALACE, NEW YORK,
AUGUST 21 to 24, 1900.

FIRST DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

Tuesday Morning;, August 21.

A real late Summer morning- ushered
in the advent of the sixteenth annual
meeting of the Society of American
Florists, and old Sol, who had hidden
himself behind threatened rain clouds,
smiled on one of the largest audiences
that ever graced a convention hall in

the history of the S. A. F., many of
whom were ladies. No place of assem-
bly ever looked grander than the Grand
Central Palace, which, under the magic
touch of the Hall Decoration Committee
of the local club. Messrs. Nugent,
Brower. Bogan, Le Moult, Bunyard, T.
Lang, J. K. Allen and Sigmund Geller,
was transformed into a perfect bower of
beauty and loveliness.
Acting Mayor Guggenheimer, of New

York city, was on hand punctually, and
soon the conventionites were convened
in the spacious and beautiful hall.

On the platform were the officers of
the S. A. F., ex-Presidents Craig, Smith
and Dean. President O'Mara of the
New York Florists' Club, ex-Alderman
Morris, Cbimcilman Morgan and Edgar
Sanders.
President O'Mara at 9.55 called the

convention to order and introduced the
acting Mayor in the following well
chosen remarks:

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:
A year ago the New York Florists'

Club invited you to hold your annual
convention in the city of New York.
We promised you at that time that we
would do our best to make it pleasant
for you during your stay here, and
would try to show you as good a horti-
cultural exhibit as was capable of being
produced here, that we would do every-
thing possible for your comfort: and I

desire to say the New York ihorists'
Club has, up to the present time, car-
ried out their promises made you at
that time.
We wish to say to you we welcome

you heartily and trust during your stay
with us you will enjoy yourselves and
that when you return to your homes
you will feel rejuvenated, as it were,
and your interest in horticulture will
be increased tenfold.

I am satisfied that the community of
New York will be benefited by your
presence, will be benefited by the exhi-
bition which has been made here, will
be benefited by everything in connec-
tion with the convention.
The chairman then introduced to the

meeting acting Mayor Guggenheimer,
of New York, who said in welcoming
the Society of American Florists to the
city:

The Address of Welcome.

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen:
This opportunity which has been given
to me in my capacity as Acting Mayor
of welcoming the members of the So-
ciety of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists to the city of
New York affords me very great pleas-
ure. Indeed, we have only one com-
plaint to make against an association
whose growth and prosperity have al-
ways been so closely identified with the
Empire State. It is now twelve years
since you held your annual meeting and
exhibited in this metropolis the perfec-
tion of your horticulture and nature's
wonderland of flowers. We trust, and
in saying so I represent every class in
this great community, that your next
interval of absence will be materially
shortened. The people of New York are
proud of the city which you have this
year selected for your meeting. In fact,
we are never tired of reciting its
praises. We are not unaware of the

marvelousness of Its growth and enter-
prise. To-day it is the gateway of the
wealthiest, because the most produc-
tive, country in the world. In a few
years it will be the greatest city upon
earth in wealth, in area, and in popu-
lation. That is our manifest destiny.
We face the rising sun of promise and
prosperity, and turn our backs upon
nothing American. (Applause.)
But our great houses of trade, our

public buildings and splendid resi-
dences—in fact, every home in our en-
larged city—would be sordid and un-
lovely but for the touch of the land-
scape gardener in unexpected places
and the unpainted loveliness of God's
flowers, the sweetest things that
breathe on earth, and yet have no souls
to recognize their own shy or imperial
beauty. Such art as yours is univer-
sal. It is like the boon air or the sun-
shine. It cannot be confined to the
gardens and conservatories of the rich.

It glorifies our public parks with such

Randolph B. Gdggenheimer,
Acting Mayor.

natural loveliness that the little chil-
dren from the tenements who play
there in the sunshine learn imperish-
able lessons of form and color from
the exquisite growths of nature that
exult everywhere in their spring and
summer pride. It beautifies the win-
dows and rooms of all who love the
odorous handiwork of nature, and
transforms many a poorly furnished
home into a place of delight.
Therefore, ladles and gentlemen, I

welcome you to this city because the
art which you represent appeals to the
heart and imagination of every man,
woman and child in this community.
(Loud applause.)

The Response.

Mr. Edgar Sanders, of Chicago, re-
sponded to the Mayor's address of wel-
come. He said:
Mr. President, ladles and gentlemen:

When I was requested to step on this
platform I had no idea of what they
proposed to impose on me. Coming as
I do from that little place by the lakes,
I came down here to hear what was to
be said and done. I understand that
the gentleman who was to reply failed
to come, and behold of all the masses

I had to be selected to take that posi-
tion!

I only wish that they had let me
know something about it. because then
I would have been prepared to have
said something that I hope would have
been satisfactory to this monstrous,
this extraordinary gathering, worthy
of the occasion.
As I had the privilege of attending

the meetings of the horticultural soci-
eties In 1853 up to 1857 in this city from
Albany, where I then lived, you will
understand that I am not an utter
stranger here; but really I did not ex-
pect to be thus called upon. I will not
take up much of your time, except to
say it took a whole train to bring us
from the West, and for the object that
brought us here I thank you all who
have come here for this grand meeting.
(Applause.)
The chairman then presented the

president, E. M. Wood, to the meeting,
who spoke as follows. The reading of
Mr. Wood's address occupied over
thirty minutes, and he was frequently
applauded.

President E. M. Wood's Address.

Ladies and gentlemen, members of
the Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists: I am pro-
foundly sensible of the high honor
which has been conferred upon me as
the presiding ofBcer of this great con-
vention of American florists, the great-
est in the society's existence.
We meet on this our sixteenth annual

convention under the most encouraging
and hopeful auspices. We meet in
Greater New York, the Empire City of
America, at the closing and opening of
a century. In a city receiving and dis-
tributing, as she does, three-fourths of
the entire imports of the country, hav-
ing within her harbor nine-tenths of
the tonnage that on this side of the sea
seeks an entrance; receiving, housing
and caring for seven-eights of the Im-
migration that reaches our shores, her
interests are more extended and uni-
versal than those of any other city in
the land.
The Increase in floriculture and horti-

culture In this city, and indeed through-
out the United States, is unparalleled.
Here are practically forty common-
wealths, trading with each other, with-
out let or hindrance, without custom
duties, In climates having products so
varied and endowed with such re-
sources natural and acquired as have
no parallel anywhere in the world, un-
fettered by trusts, with opportunities at
every hand.
As one of the greatest and grandest

thinkers of New England, Emerson,
said, "We live In a new and exceptional
age."
America is another name for oppor-

tunity. Its whole history shows It to
be the last, best gift of God to man.
Is there anything more uplifting or glo-
rious than those words, or more fasci-
nating to stimulate in floriculture and
horticulture the ambitious youth?
"The cultivation of flowers," says a

writer, "Is of all the amusements of
man the one to be selected and ap-
proved as the most innocent in itself
and most perfectly devoid of injury to
others. The employment is not only
conducive to health and peace of mind,
but probably more good-will has arisen
and friendship founded by the Inter-
course and communication connected
with this pursuit than from any other
whatsoever. The pleasures, the ecsta-
cles of the horticulturist are harmless
and pure. A streak, a tint, a shade, a
perfume becomes his triumph, which,
though often obtained by chance, or by
the honey-bee for him, are secured
alone by morning care, by evening cau-
tion, and the vigilance of days—an em-
ployment which In Its various grades
excludes neither the opulent nor the
indigent, and teeming with boundless
variety affords an increasing excite-
meiit without contention or ill will."
Flowers usher man into the portals of

a higher, nobler and sweeter life.

The growth of flowers, their distri-
bution, their uses are for all, and not
for the favored few. It Is with pleasure
that I witness the advancement, not
only In the use of flowers, but in the
art and In the broadening influences
which they Inspire. What credit for
the love of them is due to the common
school, to the educational Influences of
colleges and other institutions of learn-
ing, I know not; but the rapid Increase
in the wealth of the community has
done its share. Last, and perhaps not

least, we are indebted to the honey-bee
for a variety of benefits. Few people
know or realize that much of the vari-
ety of plants, most of the colors in our
garden, many of the perfumes on our
toilet tables, much of the beauty on
many of our canvases, a great deal of
the poetry in our language, and even a
considerable development of the beauty
sense in ourselves results from that
rather mythical historical incident, dat-
ed an aeon or two back, when the
young of the bee organized themselves
into families, and became in every
sense of the word true vegetarians.
In this great city and State, and in

many other States, the business of the
florist, of the grower of flowers, and of
other horticultural products has gradu-
ated from the hap-hazard and shift-

less methods of twenty-five years ago
Into a thoroughly comprehensive and
systematic method, where order and
executive management are In absolute
control. To-day It Is not only a pleas-
ure to visit some of the floral and horti-
cultural establishments and see the
beautiful plants and flowers, but It is

also pleasant and Instructive to note
the excellent system, thorough organi-
zation and strict accountability.
Capital no longer shuns or fears but

seeks an investment in these industries
as one of safety and profit.

This society has contributed much to
educate the fiorist to more comprehen-
sive ideas and methods, a forerunner of
commercial integrity and honor. It has
raised the Industry from a plodding,
groveling one to the dignity of an art
and to the equal of any commercial or
manufacturing Interest. It will com-
pare favorably with mercantile or
banking establishments, requiring the
highest skill, executive ability and
knowledge of the government of men.
The florist, the horticulturist of to-day
is a man who by nature is a restless,

changeful being. Were this otherwise
there would be no advance in floricul-

ture or horticulture.
He is tired of much of the old and is

fond of the new things, new methods,
with brilliant effects; consequently he
wants immediate results. We can safe-
ly prophesy that as time goes on he will

become more and more of an interroga-
tor, and do more and more of his own
thinking.
How little people think! This was ex-

pressed by a prominent gentleman at a
public dinner in this city, when he ex-
claimed: "There are not two hundred
people In New York City who think!"
This, however, is a pessimistic view.
We come here, many of us, or all of us,

thoughtless of what we can best do to
promote the welfare of the society. We
come for a good time. Now, I do not
object to a good time myself, and I In-

fer from your Iridescent faces that you
do not.
Perhaps we are not unlike the two

boys who were saying their prayers to-

gether. One started to say the Lord's
Prayer, and when he said, "Give us this

day our daily bread," the other nudged
him, and whispered: "We've had bread
long enough. Ask Him for pie."

(Laughter.)
The age is intense. It is active in all

pursuits. Its people are more sensitive
and Independent in thought, and It ap-
pears to me that some method must be
devised to prevent the society from dis-

integrating into different organizations
through devotees and lovers of special
flowers by such action as shall provide
all that they hope to receive from out-
side organizations. Unless this Is done,
it Is not unlikely that we may address
ourselves to diminished audiences. If

not diminished members of the society.

What are the causes and what are the
remedies? First, the society Is not
strong enough financially. This is the
most serious cause. It can do little or
nothing for its members to carry out
their wishes, either by money or by ex-
hibits or by premiums. It would be far

better for the Society of American Flor-
ists if the devoted followers of special

flowers contributed such sums of money
as they now contribute or deem neces-
sary for special exhibits to a general
fund to be under the auspices and di-

rection of this society. These could be
known by such names as the Chrysan-
themum Fund, the Carnation Fund, or
such fund as any particular contributor
or contributors may designate for their
special flower.

The Chrysanthemum Society, the Car-
nation Society, and last, but not least,

the brightest jewel in the constellation
—the queen of flowers—the rose.
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"Loveliest of lovely things are they
On earth that soonest pass away;

The rose that lives its little hour,
Is prized beyond the sculptured

flower."

Theodore Parker says: "Every rose
is an autograph from the hand of God
on this world about us. He has in-

scrilied liis thoughts in these marvelous
hieroglyphics which sense and science
have these many thousand years been
seeking to understand.'
Every enthusiast in his love for a

special flower wants a special organi-
zation. These societies never would
have been organized but for the neces-
sity of having means to develop, im-
prove and advance the claims of their

favorite flower. It seems to have been
thought a necessity, if these flowers
were to be improved, at the present
time. I have the honor to be a life-

member of one of these societies—the
American Rose Society. My heart is in

the rose.
Tet I do not approve of these special

societies if it be possible to care for
them in this organization.
The instinctive and universal taste of

mankind selects flowers tor the expres-
sion of its finest sympathies, and the
Individual heart of man blesses flowers.

How much more is this sentiment de-
veloped in his favorite flower, the love
for which burns with increasing bril-

liancy and strength. How difficult to

hold in check the outside action which
he takes to advance and improve its

beauty and its variety, when the parent
society is powerless to assist.

How sad the spectacle which many of

you witnessed of the bold enthusiast
for his favorite flower, the rose, taking
possession of the society's meeting at
Detroit, and appealing to its members
to become subscribers for lite member-
ship, when the Society of American
Florists and Ornamental Horticultur-
ists was in need of funds itself. Not
the faintest effort was made to obtain
subscribers for this society at that
meeting, and yet it is hard to blame the
enthusiasts of rose culture.
The remedy for it is to put money in

thy purse and expend it freely for the
general good.

There are other remedies. First, by
organizing the society into an associa-
tion, national, if possible, otherwise un-
der State laws, with power to hold prop-
erty. Second, encourage auxiliary so-

cieties in every city and large town in

the country, which shall obtain their
charters from the parent society and
for which they shall pay a certain sum,
per capita at the time of organization
and annually thereafter according to
the numbers and strength of the so-
ciety. By this plan the society will be
continually growing financially stronger
and in time will be able to co-operate
with the auxiliary society. It would be
advisable to have a committee to inves-
tigate this proposition and report at the
next annual convention. Third, by or-
ganizing the co-operative department
of purchase and distribution into a cor-
poration, which takes nothing from you
but gives you money for good fellow-
ship. What, then, is or ought to be our
purpose? To co-operate in anything
connected with our profession that ben-
efits the^ greatest number. To co-oper-
ate for the diffusion of knowledge of
floriculture and horticulture and the
happiness of our members, and for the
benefit and happiness of mankind. But
if we cast a retrospective glance, do we
not see that most that has been done
has been largely for self-interest?

. Has the purpose been broad enough,
and if so, have we performed the duties
which that purposes imposes? Of the
great number of florists and horticul-
turists and those intimately connected
with us by trade, have we as members
more than a small percentage? If our
society were sufficiently attractive and
beneflcial as it ought to be we should
have thousands join our standard in-
stead of hundreds.

Our membership should be more ac-
tive, more energetic, take greater inter-
est ir. the society and band together for
the common good.

Our exchequer appears to have had
hard-sledding, up-hill and on bare
ground at that. Some process should
be devised by those who have the wel-
fare of the society at heart and who
feel the responsibility which it carries
with it by which money shall flow con-
tinuously into our treasury, with some
assurance to those who desire to pro-
mote and advance the claims of their
special flowers within the society that
It will be done. We are not facing as

we ought the problems which this pur-
pose demands of us.
Our members should be constantly

thoughtful and active for the society in
obtaining new members, soliciting
every one who trades with them to be-
come a member of the society, follow-
ing the example set by that distinguish-
ed horticulturist. C. M. Hovey, of Bos-
ton, when he was trying to build up
and extend the Massachusetts Horticul-
tural Society. He and his superinten-
dent and clerks solicited every person
who came to his nurseries or green-
houses to become a member of that so-
ciety. In this manner I became a
member at the age of twenty-four.
We ought to be more resolute, definite

and active, and not. Micawber-like,
"waiting for something to turn up."
It is said not by one step hath chance

fashioned on the infinite stairway of
time, nor ever came good without labor
and toil in science or art. It must be
wrought out through the muscles, born
of the soul and heart.
Are we not floating with the current,

instead of seizing the oars and with a
Arm hand and determination rowing up
stream? We ought to work with a de-
finite purpose, rather than from im-
pulse, turning aside the thought of self,

and laboring solely for the benefit of
the society. In this manner only shall
we harvest the greatest benefit. It will
be found that it is the strength and de-
finiteness of purpose that determine the
measure of success. It is said that one
of the most gracious features of na-
ture is that it is capable of forming
high and noble purposes. The mind
overleaps its ignorance and fixes upon
the wisest and the best. A clearly con-
ceived purpose strengthens and inspires
us, and the success of a purpose is ffie

fulfillment of hope. I would not affirm
that a purpose, even if cherished with
suflicient will and energy, will always
carry a man to a goal, but rather carry
him onward and upward to some kind
of success, sometimes greater than his
first aim. It would be absurd for me to
assert that, if you aim and strive with
energy, you will be heads of corpora-
tions or famous in any industry or un-
dertaking in which you may embark.
Human beings have their limitations,
and, while you would attain success, it

would, or might be, in other fields.

Failure, in the sense that it educates,
leads to success. Show me the man
who has made no failure in an under-
taking, and I will show you a man de-
void of ambition, energy or purpose. A
fixed purpose is the eternal condition of
success. It is wisely said tl^at nothing
takes its place. Talent, genius, push of
circumstances or education will not.
The world is bubbling over with educa-
tional men, aimless and helpless as the
prodigal son who fed on husks, but I

am glad to see that you, ladies and gen-
tlemen, have escaped that sorry fate.

Tou have seen the co-operative de-
partment of purchase installed. Many
of you have heard the discussions and
know the object, the purpose, recom-
mended to the committee appointed by
the convention in Detroit; their report
was read at the convention; it was
printed with the other doings and say-
ings upon co-operation. The purpose
was stated clearly, and the convention
believed in the object to be attained by
co-operation. The vote at that meeting
was that the Executive Committee of
the Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists, in their in-
dividual capacity, and without involv-
ing this society in any way whatsoever,
should organize the corporation, as sug-
gested by the committee. It was the
sense of that convention at Detroit, in
my Judgment, that the corporation
should have been organized, without In-

volving the society, but since then, at
the meeting of the Executive Commit-
tee, it was the opinion of a majority of
the committee that the society did not
give sufficient sanction for the organi-
zation of a corporation, and so voted to

continue the co-operative purchase de-
partment, as it then existed, until the
meeting of this convention.
These several suggestions and recom-

mendations are worthy of your consid-
eration.
As an illustration of the remarkable

growth of floriculture and horticulture,
we may instance the great West, where
in some localities it has increased in
population in twenty years, four hun-
dred per cent. The increase of glass in

the same time for fioriculture and hor-
ticulture, is over eleven hundred per
cent. No one could have foreseen this
enormous and phenomenal growth. We
here see some food for co-operation.
Could we obtain all the parties who

erected the glass as members of this
society, and a profit of twenty-five
cents a box for glass. It would net a
sum of over hundreds ot thousands of
dollars. This for only one branch ot
industry. We can scarcely comprehend
the magnitude of the uses of glass for
floriculture and horticulture. Add to
the society's members those interested
in floriculture and horticulture and it Is

impossible to estimate the magnitude
of the growth and the wonderful Impe-
tus it would give the society. It is said
there is a lesson which even co-opera-
tion should learn, it has taught us all

through nature, as well as in political
and commercial combinations: the race
which rests, and seeks the happiness of
the hermit crab, very speedily decays.
It is only in conquest over difficulties
as they arise day by day that the solu-
tion lies. If co-operation is not to die
out, or be choked, it must spread itself

wider and wider. It affords the world
all the advantages of competition,
while it avoids the cruelties which arise
from an uncontrolled and unbridled
monopoly. The achievements have been
so great in the past, the morality of the
movement is so true and elevated, and
the character of it so suited to the in-
dividualistic temper of the Anglo-Saxon
race, that we cannot doubt the result,

if only co-operators will earnestly
work. With opponents so active, it is

evident the assiduous propagation ot
co-operative principles is necessary.

I will trouble you again with a few
statistics to remind you what co-opera-
tion has done in England and Wales.
Up to and including 1893, total sales
$2,995,530,380, net profits $256,080,345. To
1S95, by the last report, inclusive, $4,070,-

547,775, net profits $360,075,120. The
Leicester Co-operative Society Hosiery
Manufacturers commenced in 1887 with
a capital of only $150; on December,
1S98. the capital had increased to
$204,855.

I sincerely hope that you have exam-
ined into the merits of co-operation
carried on by a corporation, so that
the decision here rendered at this con-
vention, when the subject comes up for
action, may be voted upon intelligently.

Co-operation ought to be continued
by the corporation, with competent of-

ficials to manage it. To-day all man-
kind, as never before, is interested in

co-operation, to avoid being crushed
body and soul by the colossal trusts.

When co-operation is fully installed in

the different industries it will sound
the death-knell of trusts. Co-operation
here will still require the parental,

patient and fostering care of its

friends, and of those who breathed into

it the breath of life and have nursed
it since its birth.

Our society had in its treasury, Jan.

1, 1900, $855.55 and a life membership
fund of $585— this amount after sixteen
years of association. Does this sum
seem sufficient and satisfying for all

the efforts that have been made for

sixteen years of labor? Number of

members 553?

It pales in comparison with the asso-

ciation of the Massachusetts Horticul-

tural Society, organized in the year
1829. when floriculture and horticulture

were in their infancy, obtaining 250

members the first year and increased

to 500 members in the year 1845, with
$53,000 in its treasury. This, too, when
fioriculture and horticulture had hardly
begun to climb to the great proportions

to which they have grown. (In fact,

Mr. Edgar Saunders says that in 1853

the whole country was Just beginning.)

They have nearly a million dollars to-

day. What plausible answer can we
make in our defence that we have not
accomplished more, when the country
is teeming with people and wealth,

to which the years from 1829 to 1845

bear no comparison? They established

a home. We should have one, second
to no other horticultural building in

the world. Can we have it? Most as-

suredly if we will it, and make it a
labor of love. A home which shall

bring the society an income, with an
experimental station in some suburban
district, where everything in floricul-

ture and horticulture can be tested and
tried, from which we all would receive

a great benefit.

This home should be a place where
any member can come; it should be
the Mecca of the florist, where he can
seek and give information; a place for

the diffusion of knowledge. I believe

the first home of the society should be

in the City of Greater New York, it be-

ing to-day nearly the center of ad-
vanced floriculture and horticulture and
which during the life ot some members

here will Increase to ten million In-
habitants. When this shall be accom-
plished, and is on the road to success,
it will be time to consider other cities,
where It may establish a home.
For sixteen years we have had un-

certain existence, and until the Society
has a local home, a house It can call Its
own. Its advance will be fitful and un-
certain. With a local home, I believe
the Society will gain largely In per-
manency and membership. It will take
upon Itself a new lease of youth and
vigor, and Its usefulness will be felt In
all parts of the country. Every de-
partnif-nt ot floriculture and horticul-
ture should here be welcomed and find
h'-re a congenial atmosphere. We
should aid and encourage the science
connected with our art, that we may
better appreciate the elevating and
purifying influence derived from a bet-
ter and more advanced knowledge,
which it is possible for us to obtain In
no other manner.
This is the age ot rapid progress and

development, the accumulation ot
wealth with means to gratify our tastes
for the beautiful. It should be our
aim to lead In floriculture and horticul-
ture and to mould public sentiment In
our art. We should stimulate it so that
it would further embellish and adorn
our homes, our private grounds, our
public parks and buildings. We have
an unparalleled country, with un-
equaled natural advantages and we
ought to be able to give those seeking
information the most advanced and
practical ideas, so that each and every
member of our Society would be better
equipped to carry forward this pro-
fession and under the most favorable
methods. Such are some ot the possi-
bilities stretched out before us, and to
their accomplishment we should be in-
spired by a common purpose. We
should allow neither discord nor dif-

ference of opinion to weaken our ef-
forts, but work together harmoniously
and unitedly, that we may be recog-
nized in the community as a powerful
influence in every branch of our pro-
fession.
The recommendation ot the President

in relation to a home tor the Society
has been considered by a committee
consisting of Messrs. O'Mara, Rudd
and Cartledge, who will make a special
report to you on the subject.

It has been suggested that the past
presidents of the Society be made
honorary members. It you deem it

wise to consider this question, it would
be well to fix the status of such honor-
ary members.
The interest developed in some of the

manly sports connected with our So-
ciety is encouraging. Anything which
is uplifting, which brings more of us
together at our convention, is welcome,
and, if twenty or more clubs organized
for manly sports will come to our next
convention, we will give them all en-

couragement and a hearty welcome.

The increasing demand for plants,

both foliage and flowering, is no doubt
due to a taste for something more per-

manent in homes than cut flowers.

An erroneous idea has gone abroad
that cut flowers at some seasons ot the

year are exorbitantly high, but an
analysis ot the prices for the year will

find that the average is lower to-day

than the grower ought to receive. Ad-
verse criticism is occasionally made,
which is heralded abroad by the news-
papers and periodicals, that extrava-

gant prices for flowers are charged by
the grower for the holidays. These
criticisms are made by those who know
little or nothing regarding the cost of

cut flowers. It is the one season ot the

year in which the grower hopes to re-

ceive a remuneration tor his efforts.

He is obliged, oftentimes, to lose a
crop ot flowers for which he received

nothing, in order that he may obtain

the desired crop for the holidays when
there is a great demand for them Did
he not do this, not over halt the

flowers could be offered for sale in the

holidays. The high prices which we
hear ot are only for the few flowers

which are called exhibition flowers. It

the grower depended tor his Income

upon this class ot his product, there

would not be a commercial foot of

glass in existence for the growth ot

cut flowers. It is to the vast volume

of second, third and fourth class

flowers and that demand which comes
from the middle as well as the poorer

class of people, who never pay high

prices for them, that the grower, and in

large measure the florist, depends for

his success. Those who want, and will

have the very finest ot flowers, select-
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ing only the most perfect in form, foli-
age, size and coloring, and who are
thoroughly conversant with these qual-
ities, are willing, as they ought to be,
to pay the price which is demanded for
them.
Wild flowers, beautiful children of

the woods and fields, is there not a
future for them in the greenhouse? If
made a specialty, would they not find a
welcome and a place in every home?
Here is another opportunity for youth
to seize and develop.
As to the growth of our industry:

—

Very little commercial glass was in ex-
istence in 1810. In 1S45, glass was laid
in putty and butted, the edges being
dipped in copal varnish, but it seemed
to have gone in desuetude until recent-
ly. Since then the growth of floricul-
ture and horticulture has been phenom-
enal, beyond even the imagination of
the most advanced horticulturist of tha*
day. It may be said that it has kept
pace with the increase of railroads, if

it has not outstripped them, in its ac-
tivity and growth, and to-day we are
the foremost nation in the growth of
flowers and plants and in the extent of
our greenhouses and floral establish-
ments.

It was not until 1890 that the Census
Bureau made special returns on flori-

culture and its growth as a distinct
feature, and so it is impossible for me
to make comparisons with former dec-
ades with any degree of accuracy: but
let me picture to you what we had ac-
complished up to that time, 1896, and
leave you to imagine what tlie census
now under way will disclose.
The wonderful progress in the world

of science during the past few decades,
as exemplified in one of many instances
In the building and equipment of a rail-

road, is no more worthy of note than is

the advancement which we have made
in our own art. The rapid stride in the
development of the locomotive—in its

speed, its power, its economy in fuel,

and in its many novel appliances—is no
greater than in our own vast green-
houses of the present day.
The hothouse of twenty years ago is

as obsolete as is the small, slow, wood-
burning locomotive of our childhood
days. To keep abreast of the times we,
as well as all progressive people, have
been obliged to discard the old for the
new. At great cost we have been forced
to construct our greenhouses on entire-
ly new plans, involving changes in
foundations, frames, roofs, lighting,
heating and ventilating, as well as to
greatly increase their size.

Is there to-day an undertaking that
can show a more glorious advancement
than ours?
We are not simply pushing ahead;

we are leaping forward with bounds.
Our improved methods, our capital in-
vested, and the beauty, the variety and
the amount of our product is increasing
at a rate which has no parallel in any
other art.
To accomplish all this has demaned

of us unceasing toil, patient vigilance
and the keenest thought that brain can
give.
We have a right to congratulate our-

selves upon our splendid achievements.
But let us not rest content with our

past accomplishments. As we have
sown with unremitting toil and honesty
of purpose, so we are entitled to reap
the benefits which American manhood
claims as its birthright.
The silken threads, beautiful in tex-

ture and brilliant in coloring, are in
themselves a source of delight and of
usefulness, but when banded together
they become a fabric of a hundred-fold
strength and utility.
So with us. Co-operation should lead

us to enhanced benefits, to progress in
our art, and to every form of success
in added measure over what we have
already accomplished.
"The multitude which does not re-

duce Itself to unity is confusion."
Ladies and gentlemen, I appeal to

you to clasp hands in unity of action.
In steadfastness of purpose, and to
show to the whole world the triumphs
and possibilities of American brother-
hood.

Secretary Stewart's Report.

Secretary Stewart was then intro-
duced to the assemblage, and read his
annual report, as follows:

One year ago we met at Detroit
under circumstances peculiarly encour-
aging. Confidence and stability had
returned to the business Interests of

our land; we had the advantage of a
popular city, centrally located, and it

was not unexpected that the conven-
tion of 1899 was most successful in all

respects and the results highly grati-
fying to those intrusted with the man-
agement of the society's affairs. The
usual full oflioial report, a 168-page vol-
ume, was published in the fall and
mailed to every member, and a de-
tailed account of the proceedings at
Detroit having also been widely dis-
seminated through the trade papers at
the time, it is not necessary now to
make any extended report of that
event. Among the strong features of
the meeting were the fine trade exhi-
bition, in which some sixty firms were
represented, the interesting papers pre-
sented and discussed—especially those
on "Rose House Pests" by Edmund M.
Wood, "Hybridizing Carnations" by C.
W. Ward, and the "Development of
Public Patronage" by J. F. Sullivan^
the very practical report of the work
of our legislative committee, the spir-
ited discussion on the subject of co-
operative purchase, the unstinted hos-
pitality of the Detroit people, the splen-
did illuminations in honor of our visit
and the large number of flattering in-
vitations received for the next conven-
tion. We accepted the invitation from
the New York Florists' Club, seconded
by the fighting Governor and Mayor
Van Wyck, and here we are.

The annual meeting of the Executive
Committee was held in New York city
on January 16, 17, 18, 1900, all the
members of the committee being pres-
ent except one. Besides the usual con-
vention preliminaries, many other im-
portant subjects closely connected with
the society's welfare were considered
with careful deliberation, among them
the organization for co-operative pur-
chase of greenhouse supplies. The
committee feeling that, in a matter in-
volving so heavy a responsibility, the
society's wishes were not indicated
with sufficient clearness in tlie vote of
instructions passed at Detroit, flnally
left the plan undetermined and the
subject will be again brought before
the society at this convention.

It being announced that the New
York Florists' Club proposed holding
a horticultural exhibition in connection
with this convention, the committee
voted to appropriate twelve silver and
twelve bronze medals for distribution
thereat, under the direction of the New
York Florists' Club. It was decided
that the department o'f nomenclature
supervision might now be transferred
from the care of a special committee
to a regular botanist, and Dr. N. L.
Britton of the New York Botanical
Garden was appointed accordingly to
this office. Sub-committees were con-
stituted to investigate and report to
this convention on the matters of so-
ciety incorporation, and a permanent
society home.
The Department of Plant Registra-

tion has moved along acceptably since
our last report; it has been the means
of adding several very influential
names to our permanent membership
list; its provisions are willingly com-
plied with, it pays well and is evi-
dently approved by those who have
had occasion to avail themselves of its
advantages. The registrations in this
department since our last meeting
were as follows:
August 25. 1899, by Lager & Hurrell,

Summit, N. J., Cattleya Gigas Atropur-
purea and Cattleya Hardyana Robbl-
ana.
September 18, 1899, by Peter Hender-

son & Co., New York, Canna, Gov-
ernor Roosevelt.
September 21, 1899, by W. E. Hall,

Clyde, O., Geraniums, Little Pink and
Clyde.
September 21, 1899, by M. H. Walsh,

Woods Hon, Mass., Rose. J. S, Fay
November 1, 1899, by D. Carmlcliael,

Wellesley, Mass., Carnations, Eleanor
Ames and May Whitney.
November 13, 1899, by Conard &

Jones Co., West Grove, Pa., Canna,
Olympia.
November 17, 1899, by Alex. MacLel-

lan, Newport, R. I., Chrysanthemum,
Victoria.
December 4, 1899, by Robert Mont-

gomery, Wellesley, Mass., Rose, Mrs.
Oliver Ames.
December 26, 1899, by Benj. Dorrance

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Rose, Sara Nesbitt.
February 1, 1900, by Conard & Jones

Co.. West Grove, Pa., Rose, New Cen-
tury.
March B, 1900, by C. Warburton, Fall

River, Mass., Carnation, Cressbrook.

March 7, 1900, by C. H. Gerbig, Archi-
bald, Pa., Geraniums, A. N. Gerbig.
March 13, 19O0, by Lager & Hurrell,

Summit, N. J., Cattleya Trianae, Net-
tie Martin.
April 2, 1900. by Nathan Smith &

Son, Adrian, Mich., Canna, The Ex-
press.
April 2. 190O, by Lager & Hurrell.

Suimmit, N. J., Cattleya, Trianae Au-
rantiaca and Trianae Fairy Queen.
April 5, 1900. by the Floral Ex-

change Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.. Rose,
Queen of Edgely.
April 16, 1900. by J. H. Dunlop, To-

ronto, Ontario. Rose, Lady Dorothea.
April 20. 1900. by Lager & Hurrell,

Summit, N. J., Cattleya Labiata, Mrs.
W. C. Squier.
June 2, 1900, by Richard Gardner,

Newport. R. I., Canna, Bobs.
July 15, 190O, by Arthur Griffln,

Newport, R. I., Melons, Griffin's Hy-
brid and Sea Verge.

July 15. 1900, by M. H. Walsh,
Woods Holl, Mass., Roses, Sweetheart
and Debutante.
August 9, 1900, by Geo. Wittbold,

Chicago, 111., Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

A number of purchases of glass and
rubber hose have been made for par-
ties applying through the department
of Co-operative Purchase, a trifling

commission being added in each case,

the profits therefrom being devoted to

stationery, postage and other expenses
incurred in the department.

The Secretary's experience during
another year strengthens the favorable
opinion previously expressed regarding
the system of membership assessments
now in operation and there seems no
room for improvement in this depart-
ment. The number of individuals who
paid in 1898 but not in 1899 and have
therefore been dropped from the mem-
bership roll is 46 and the number of
resignations 2. The full number of
members recorded as paid up for 1899

is 553 inclusive of 26 life members, a net
gain of 119 over the previous year.
The new names added to the list of
members in 1899 numbered 148, one each
from California, Colorado, Connecticut,
Georgia, Iowa, Louisiana, Maryland.
Montana, Tennessee and Texas; two
each from Kentucky, Massachusetts,
Minnesota, New Jersey, Rhode Island
and Wisconsin; four from Canada, six
from Missouri, seven from Indiana,
seventeen from Michigan, nineteen
from Illinois, twenty-one from New
York, twenty-five from Pennsylvania,
and twenty-seven from Ohio. Since our
last meeting three members have died:
Alfred Henderson, September 5, 1899,

J. M. Jordan, February 4, 1900; Harry
Dale, July 15, 1900.

The list of plant introductions in
America, published in the annual re-
port for 1899, described 189 new things.
This included twenty carnations, seven
roses, five cannas, twenty dahlias,
fifty-six chrysanthemums, eight sweet
peas, twenty-five geraniums and forty-
six miscellaneous. The list of canna
introductions fell off very heavily from
the previous year.

We had hopes of securing for this
convention a lower excursion rate tor
our members than the usual fare-and-
one-third, but all efforts in that direc-
tion were futitle. It is gratifying, how-
ever, to know that the concession this
time extends over practically the en-
tire country, and, further, that our or-
ganization enjoys the good will of the
transportation authorities in the fullest
sense, no Instance of the misuse by our
members of their special privileges hav-
ing yet been recorded.

From a territory so strong horticul-
turally as that in which we meet this
year large additions to our member-
ship are naturally expected. The con-
fident spirit of the times, so well evi-
denced In the substantial gains made
at Detroit, is still with us, and early
in the year it became apparent in the
Secretary's ofl'ice that New York's con-
vention would be a record-breaker. It
is our privilege now to rejoice that the
period of reaction, the days of depres-
sion and uncertainty are, at least, be-
hind us, and that once more our hon-
ored society is on the high road of
prosperity.

The continued co-operation and
cheerful assistance which the Secre-
tary has received during the year from
the members is not the least among the
factors in the Society's prosperity, and
he takes this opportunity to acknowl-
edge the same with grateful apprecia-
tion.

The secretary's report was loudly ap-
plauded.
Treasurer Beatty's report showed re-

ceipts of $2,247.05 and expenditures of
$1,759.59.

There are now twenty-three life mem-
bers in the society.

Appointment of Judgfes.

Plants: Herman Lips, J. F. flues and
Robert Hunnick.
Cut fiowers: William J. Smyth, J. N.

Champion and A. Gude.
Boilers and heating apparatus: Alex-

ander Montgomery, F. H. Dressel and
John Coombs.
Greenhouse appliances and flower-

pots; C. W. Ward, A. Wlegand and
W. W. Coles.

Florists' supplies: F. C. Weber, A.
Gaedeke and Philip Breitmeyer.
Bulbs and seeds: William Plumb, W.

H. Siebrecht and Alfred Zeller.

Invitations.

Invitations to the society were re-
ceived from Mayor's ofBce, City of Ni-
agara Falls; oflice of Commissioners
of State Reservations of Niagara Falls;
the Chicago Florists' Club; Saratoga
Convention Bureau; Park Commission-
ers of Buffalo; and the Chamber of
Commerce of Detroit.
Then followed the reading of reports

of tile State vice-presidents:

Reports of Vice-Presidents.

Connecticut.

John N. Champion, State vice-presi-
dent for Connecticut, reported no in-
crease in memljership in the society
over previous years in his State. The
spring trade was better than any time
since 1893 and prices ranged about 10
to 15 per cent, over last year. Florists
sold out early. During the holidays the
plant trade seemed to take hold of the
market, everything in pots sold on
sight. Connecticut being so close to
New York city the wholesale men
reaped quite a harvest from the Con-
necticut retail men. The weather had
been very hot. The glass surface had
been greatly enlarged this season, over
200,000 feet being added, and nearly
every florist in the State having either
built or remodeled their old houses to
some extent. Reported increased trade
for hardy and herbaceous plants, such
as larkspurs, hollyhocks, peonies, etc.
One new seedling was a white carna-

tion, named Elm City. He mentioned
the reorganization of the New Haven
Horticultural Society and stated the
society now had a membership of
seventy-five and would be well repre-
sented at the convention.

lOVfZ.

J. I. D. Fulmer, State vice-president
of Iowa, reported. They had a large so-
ciety out there, but the distance to the
eastern coast was so great he feared
few would be present from Iowa. He
reported an increase of 50,000 feet of
glass in the State, which meant the
shipping in of thousands of dollars
worth of cut flowers during the coming
season. Very few shows would be made
in the .State this year, the State fair
being the only one of any account.
He could not recommend anything

for the betterment of the society but
lopping off "Ornamental Horticultur-
ists" from the name of the society, and
in meeting in Buffalo in 1901.

New York—East.

To the president and members of
the S. A. F.—Once more it is my privi-
lege to report very satisfactory trade
conditions existing in Eastern New
York, and a most hopeful outlook.
This favorable state of affairs is also
augmented by the fact that greenhouse
builders have been busy during the
period that has elapsed since the so-
ciety last met, orders in this line hav-
ing been considerably in excess ol
those for last year, both for florists
and private places.
As an indication of the feeling prev-

alent among growers of florists' stock
in this vicinity, I beg to quote the
following, received from the proprietor
of one of the largest establishments:
"The business year Just past has been
entirely satisfactory. The demand for
all sorts of plants has been strong
and the supply not overly large. So
far as I can see the outlook is good,
and indications are that the strong de-
mand will continue. Possibly there
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may be a shortage in some few lines

of plants, but 1 believe there will be

a good suiHJly of the btilk of commer-
cial florists' stock, and that the de-
mand will fully equal the supply. I

expect that up until the 1st of Jan-
uary the presidential election will

cause some disturbance in trade, but
as soon as the election has been de-
termined upon, business will settle

down into the usual lines, and 1 ap-
prehend that florists will have one of

the best presidential election years in

(heir history."
Business in the city itself has also

maintained its previously reported sat-

isfactory status, and it is gratifying to

record that no business failure of any
consequence in this trade, so far as
has come under my observation, has
jccurred in New York city during the
past twelve months.
The auction branch of the business

has been very well patronized during
the period mentioned, large quantities
of stock having been disposed of

through this channel. A feature in

connection with these sales here has
been the quantities of Japanese plants
and curiosities in the horticultural line

disposed of, and the high prices ob-
tained for same in some cases, there
having been several individual sales of

this class of stock within the year. i

A notable fact in connection with the •

cut-flower market is the earllness in

the arrival of chrysanthemums each
year. The first to reach this market
in the fall of '99 was the variety,
"Lady Fitzwygram," on September 5,

[

followed by "Madame Gastellier" on
the 10th, and a red variety, compara-
tively new in this locality, named
"Pride of the Market," which arrived
Sept. nth. The demand for chrysan-
themuans has kept well up to that of
previous years, and the prices for
same have been well maintained.
During the season the committee of

the Chrysanthemum Society of Amer-
ica tor this district granted certificates
to the following kinds, namely; Walter
Molatsch, Eulalie, White Major Bon-
naffon, Stellata (Gold-mine), Superba,
Margaret Knright and Souci.
In the matter of exhibitions, a very

successful show was held in March in
Eden Musee by the American Rose So-
ciety, at which time, also, occurred the
annual meet of that association. That
this show was popular was attested by
the very large attendance during the
days in which the exhibition was held.
The quality of the stock shown was a
revelation, demonstrating the very
high standard of cultural perfection
which the American rose growers have
reached. Another show was held by
the society in June; but, owing to
the lateness of the season, many ex-
hibits could not be staged. This ex-
hibition, however, was particularly
educational and instructive, evidenc-
ing the advance which our rose grow-
ers are making in the raising of seed-
ling varieties. Particularly worthy of
mention are the crosses of Rosa
Wichuriana with the standard varie-
ties of teas and hybrid teas.
As has already been announced, a

grand horticultural exhibition occurs
in connection with the present meet-
ing, under the auspices of the New
York Florists' Club, gotten up partic-
ularly in the interests of the private
gardeners.
Our neighboring cities and towns

have held their usual flower shows,
and there does not appear to be any
diminution in the popular interest
therein.
The obituary for the year Just passed

contains the names of some of our
prominent co-workers, including those
of Mr. Alfred Henderson, Mr. E. S.

Carman, Mr. Isaac Hicks, Mr. John M.
Hodgson, and Mr. William H. Brower.
Among miscellaneous items deserving

of notice may be mentioned the coni-
pletion of the magnificent greenhouse
structures in the Botanical Garden at
Bronx Park; also the erection of a
range of greenhouses in Central Park,
New York; an addition of a spacious
palm house to the range in Prospect
Park, Brooklyn; the establishment of
a school of agriculture and horticul-
ture at Briarcliff Farms, near Sing
Sing, New York. In this school stu-

dents are instructed in general horti-

culture, and a study of the market con-
ditions existing to-day is to be made a
specialty.
The agitation continues for the es-

tablishment of a general flower and
plant market in New York. A petition

for the creation of such an institution

has been presented to the municipal
authorities, has passed the City Coun-

cil, and been recommended by that
body to the Board of Aldennen for

favorable consideration. This petition

asks that a portion of the building
proposed to be erected in connection
with the Clinton Market, Canal and
Washington streets, be used for the
purpose of a plant market.
An effort has been made the past

year to establish a society known as
as the New York Horticultural So-
ciety, its object being to create a great-
er Interest in all matters horticultural
among the general public. This insti-

tution is still in embryo, but its pro-
moters are sanguine of its ultimate
success, judging from the cordial rec-
ognition it has received at the hands
of some of our leading citizens.
Among the new books issued during

the past year by publishers in this city
may be mentioned Ornamental Shrubs
for Garden, Lawn and Park Making;
and an American edition of the Orchid
Growers' Guide (Putnam); Landscape
Gardening (Orange Judd Company);
Commercial Violet Culture, and Plant
Cnlture (A. T. De La Mare Ptg. &
Pub. Co., Ltd.); and the Cyclopedia
of American Horticulture (MacMlllan),
the latter of which may be termed the
crowning effort in American horticul-
tural literature of the century just end-
ing.
The florists of New York and vicin-

ity feel deeply honored by the pres-
ence of the Society of American Flor-
ists in the city this year. It is their
earnest wish and hope that the stay
of the delegates with us may be one of
both pleasure and profit, and that it

will ever remain with them a pleasant
memory.

Respectfully submitted,
ALEX. WALLACE,

Vice-President.
No other reports of State vice-presi-

dents were received.

Report of the Legislative Committee

of the S. A. F.

Read by Mr. Patrick O'Mara.

Genllemen: Since the last conven-
tion several matters of importance have
been brought before the Legislative
Committee.
First was the effort at co-operation

with the Conference Committee of the
Implement and Vehicle Association.
The matters which that association had
in hand and which it was trying to
reach were;

1. To make the express companies
pay the revenue tax on receipts.

2. To get a parcels-post system.
3. A uniform freight classification.
It was contemplated to send a cotn-

mittee to Washington for the purpose
of urging these matters upon Congress,
and your committee offered to co-oper-
ate with said Conference Committee in

any effort in that direction. Nothing
having been heard from the gentlemen
composing that committee as to ways
and means to be adopted, correspond-
ence was begun with them, the final

result of which was that we learned
that after much effort they found con-
ditions in Washington were such that
it was impossible to make any progress
with the two matters first mentioned,
and that they were obliged to postpone
action upon them tor a more favorable
time. The matter of freight classifica-

tion is stm in the hands of the freight
committea> and no effort at active co-

operation has been sought by them
with your committee.
A bill was introduced In Congress by

the Hon. James W. Wadsworth, chair-
man of the Committee on Agriculture,
on Dec. 4th, 1899, and referred to the
Committee on Agriculture. On Feb.
12th. 1900, it was reported with amend-
ment to the Committee of the Whole
House of the State of the Union and
ordered to be printed. This was
known as H. R. No. 96.

A bill was introduced into the U. S.

Senate, known as Senate No. 2571, by
the Hon. Geo. C. Perkins on Jan. 19th,

1900, read twice and referred to Com-
mittee of Agriculture and Forestry.
Both of these bills were in general

effect the same as those introduced in

1898 referred to in the report of the

Committee last year and each of thern

contained a section exempting florists'

stock from the provisions of the act in

interstate commerce, which amendment
was obtained by your Committee at

that time. Upon receipt of information

that these two bills were pending, the

chairman of your committee opened
correspondence with the introducers,

copies of which with the replies arj
herewith presented. Neither of these
measures was enacted.
A bill was introducd in the Vew YorK

State Legislature known as .Vd-5om!jly

No. 901 relating to insect pests on nur-
sery stock— this bill also contained the
amendment which was offered and a.c-

cepted by your committee at a pre\'ious
session of the Legislature. The chair-
man of your committee wrote to the in-
troducer of the bill sending him a
schedule of plants the same as sent to

Washington. That bill was not en-
acted.
Information was received that a bill

was pending in the Dominion Parlia-
ment to remove the restrictions pt-;-

viously imposed upon the importation
of nursery stock. Upon receipt of thai
information, the chairman of your
committee wrote to the Minister of Ag-
riculture asking that rosea, grown in

greenhouses be entirely exempt from
the provisions of the act; a copy of the
letter is presented herewith. Your I

committee are glad to report that the
suggestion was adopted and, by special

dispensation of the Privy Council, roses
grown under glass and imported in leaf

are now allowed entrance Into Canada
as greenhouse stock. This your com-
mittee considers a very important con
cession.
The chairman of your committee le-

ceived an appointment on the Execu-
tive Committee of the Merchants' As-
sociation of New York, which has been
doing very goad work in an effort to

improve the administrative features of

the present customs laws. Up to the
present time nothing further has been
done than to bring matters before the
authorities, but from the progress
made, it looks as If some objectionable
features of the administrative act can
be done away with and better service

obtained through the co-operation of

the officials and the Merchants' Asso-
ciation.

New York, Feb. 21, 1900.

Hon. Geo. C. Perkins,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir; We have just been in-

formed that there is a bill before the

Senate, No. 2571, Introduced by you,

which has been referred to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry.

As we are not aware who is chairman
of that committee, we take the liberty

of writing to you and suggesting an
amendment, which we enclose. This,

as you will see, aims to provide tor the

intelligent enforcement of the bill

should it become a law. We found on
previous occasions that the average ex-

ecutive officer of the government has

not sufficient botanical knowledge to

distinguish between what is commonly
known as "nursery stock" and what is

commonly known as "florists' stock,"

so endless confusion results in the ap-

plication of such measures in ordinary

commercial life.

We trust you will give this matter
your careful consideration and refer it

to the chairman of the Committee on

AgrlQulture and Forestry with as

strong a recommendation for its adop-

tion aa you may feel like giving.

Yours truly,

(gigne*) PATRICK O'MARA,
Chairman Leg. Com. S. A. *

.

(Enclosed.)
Add to section 8 as follows:

A.—Greenhouse plants grown under

glass tor either flowers or foliage, such

as palms, terns, orchids, cacti, chrysan-

themums, azaleas, roses, carnations,

violets, heliotropes, begonias, cannas

and petunias; but roses which have

been grown in the open ground are not

exempted by this act.

B.—Herbaceous perennials, the tops on

which die down in winter, such as

perennial phloxes, paeonias, anemone
japonica, aquilegias. delphiniums, di-

centras, funkias, helianthi, spirea pal-

mata and all other herbaceous spireas,

tritoiiias, veronicas, yuccas, etc.

C —Herbaceous bedding plants such

as coleus, verbenas, pansies, alternan-

theras, echeverias, achyranthes, agera-

tums asters, etc.

D.—All conifers.

E —Bulbs, tubers of all kinds, such as

lilies hyacinths, narcissi, tulips, cala-

dium's, irises, cannas. dahlias, tuberous

begonias, gloxinias, water lilies and all

aquatic plants, tuberoses, tigridias, etc.

UNITED STATES SENATE
Washington, D. C, Feb. 22, 1900.

Mr. Patrick O'Mara,

35 Cortlandt Street, New York City.

Dear Sir:—I am in receipt of yours of

the 21st inst., with copy of proposed

amendment to S. 2,571. I will gladly

refer It to the chairman of the Com-
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry for
his consideration and action.
The bill was prepared by a commit-

tee of scientific and practical horticul-
turists and floriculturists from six dif-
ferent States. Yours very truly,

(Signed) GEO. C. PERKINS.
HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES.

Washington, D. C.

Hon. James W. Wadsworth,
Dear Sir:-A .short time ago I saw In

one of the horticultural papers that a
Bill was before the House restricting
the importation of nursey stock, also
that there was a provision in It ex-
empting florists' stock from the provi-
sions of the bill affecting nursery stock.
To avoid complications, should the
measure become a law. it seems to me
that it would be well to have the ex-
emptions explifMtly stated, and I beg
leave to submit herewith a classlflca-
tion to be embodied in the Bill, which I

thimk would result in having the law
administered in a more satisfactory
manner when the time comes.

I am writing by this mail to Mr. Ben-
jamin Durfee, of Washington, who is a
member of the Legislative Committee
nf the Society of American Florists, and
have asked him to communicate with
you in reference to it. Possibly you
may remember that I appeared before
your committee in relation to the same
matter during the last session of Con-
gress.
Hoping this will have your favorable

consideration, I have the honor to re-

main. Yours, very truly.
(Signed) PATRICK O'MARA,

Chairman Leg. Com. S. A. F.

Committee on Agriculture,
House of Representatives, U. S.

Washington, D. C, 16 Feby.. 1900.

Mr. Patrick O'Mara, New York, N. Y.

Dear Sir:—Y'our letter of the 15th

inst. has been received and contents
fully noted.
H. R. 96, to provide rules and regu-

lations governing the importations of

trees, shrubs, etc., etc., is in charge of

Mr. Haugen of this committee and on
1 the 12th inst. he—by order of the com-
mittee—reported an amended bill to the

House, a copy of n^hich (with the re-

port) is enclosed. I have referred your

letter to him tor his consideration.

; Very truly yours,
I (Signed) J. W. WADSWORTH.
I New York, April 13th. 1900.

Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agrl-

I culture, Ottawa. Canada.
I Dear Sir:—We have been informed by

several of our customers in Canada
that there is an act before Parliament
now permitting the importation into

Canada from the United States of

nursery stock after fumigation. We
desire to call your attention to the fact

that roses are generally included in

nursery stock, and yet there is a vast

difference between those grown as

nursery stock and those grown as flor-

ists' stock. It is safe to say that 90

per cent, of the roses distributed in the

United States are grown in green-

houses, remote from orchards and al-

most beyond the possibility of being

infested with the San Jose scale or

any other insect harmful to orchards.

Under these circumstances, we believe

it would be wise to make an exception

in favor of roses grown in greenhouses

because no danger need be apprehended

from their introduction and there are

certainly thousands of people in your

country who are prohibited from get-

ting new and rare varieties from this

country, which can only be had in the

growing state.

We have the honor to remain, yours

very truly, PATRICK O'MARA,
Chairman Leg. Cora.. S. A. F.

Ottawa, Apr. 16th, 1900.

Dear Sir:—In reply to your favor of

the 13th inst. addressed to the Honor-

able the Minister of Agriculture. I beg

to inform you that a Special Order-in-

Council, of which I enclose you here-

with a copy, has been passed permit-

ting the Importation of greenhouse-

grown roses into Canada. Yours obedi-

"""Vsi'gned) JAMES FLETCHER.
Dominion Entomologist.

New York, Feb. 21st, 1900.

Hon. Alonzo W. Litchard, Albany,

N Y
Dear' Sir:—We take the liberty of

writing to vou in relation to Assembly

Bill No 901 now before that body, said

bill having been introduced by you.

I We notice that florists' stock is ex-

I emoted from the provisions of the act.

but in case it becomes a law, we fear
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that there will be the usual complica-
tions unless the exemptions are made
so plain that the executive officers of

the State can have no difficulty in in-

terpreting the law and applying it in-

telligently. For this reason, we beg
leave to ol^er you the enclosed amend-
ment, trusting it will receive your care-
ful consideration and meet with your
approval. Tours very truly,

(Signed) PATRICK O'MABA,
Chairman Leg. Com., S. A. F.

All of which is respectfully sub-
mitted. PATRICK O'MARA,

JOHN N. MAT,
BENJ. 0URFEE,

Com.

Committee on Purchase.

President Wood reported for this

committee. He said; At the Execu-
tive Committee meeting I made a re-

port and had a charter drawn up, and
by-laws for incorporation. The char-
ter was rather broad and I suggested
limiting it to glass, pipe, hose, paints
and oils. There was quite a long dis-

cussion in the committee, and there ap-
peared to be an opinion that the con-
vention did not give sufficient sanction
to organize a corporation. There were
members of the committee who were
willing to take stock in the corpora-
tion, but they felt that the society had
not given sufficient sanction for it; so
they voted to continue the Purchase
Department.
Now, I can add very little to what I

have already said. The department
will have to go into incorporation In

some form or other if It is to be con-
tinued. It would seem unfortunate not
to have a corporation because I believe

that it would be of great beneiit not
only to the society, but to each mem-
ber who avails himself of purchasing
of that committee. The report of Mr.
Wood was made a special order of

business for to-morrow.
There was no response for a report

of the Committee on Claims.

The Committee on Establishing:

a Home.

Mr. O'Mara reported no opportunity

had been afforded to meet and discuss

plans, ways and means, owing to very
serious defect in the appointment of

the committee, in that no funds had
been placed at its disposal, and as

there was some distance between New
Tork, Chicago and Philadelphia, and
the railroads would not carry them
free, they could not very well meet
to show plans to each other. It was
intended, however, when here to hold
a meeting and try to develop some plan
by which the matter could be put in

shape for the next committee to take
it up, and carry out the work outlined

by this committee.
The committee was granted twenty-

four hours to formulate and present
its report.

Committee on Incorporation.

Mr. Beatty reported a;B follows:
The necessity of incorporating the

Society of American Florists and giv-
ing it a legal existence is so obvious
as not to require mention at this time.
No progress has been made toward

acquiring a national charter, and It

does not appear to your committee
that further effort in that direction la

advisable.
After investigating more or less fully

the incorporation laws of the various
States, your committee finds that the
laws of the State of Indiana are so
broad and so liberal that this society
can be Incorporated under them with-
out changing materially its present
constitution and by-laws or altering
its present methods of work.
We therefore recommend the ap-

pointment of a committee of three
with power to incorporate the Society
of American Florists, it being under-
stood that before final action on their
part, full details shall have been sub-
mitted to the members of the Execu-
tive Committee of this society, and
have been approved in writing by
three-fourths of the members of said
committee.
The thanks of your committee are

due to Mr. W. J. Vesey, of Fort
Wayne, Ind., for legal advice kindly
and freely given.

H. B. BBATTT,
W. N. RUDD,

Committee.

The convention adjourned at 11:30
until this evening.

Tuesday Afternoon.

The Ladies' Drive—Brooklyn Division.

At 1.45 o'clock p. m. the members
making the excursion to Brooklyn took
the "L" train to the bridge and then
via Fifth avenue "L," to Greenwood
Cemetery, where thirteen carriages
awaited them. A delightful drive
through Greenwood and along Fort
Hamilton Parkway to the foot of Pros-
pect Park and along the many roads to
the Vale of Cashmere, thence to Sleepy
Hollow was indulged in.

Here an enjoyable supper was pre-
pared under the management of the
New Tork Florists' Club, and the ladies
of the society, with the members to the
number of about two hundred, were en-
tertained. Springer's Orchestra supply-
ing the musical entertainment.
At the conclusion of the banquet Mr.

A. H. Langjahr, of Brooklyn, as chair-
man, in welcoming the the members of
the society, said:

Ladies and Gentlemen: As I have
been instructed to return you in time
for the president's reception and the
entertainment this evening, I will not
take up your time with a long speech
of welcome.
We have with us our talented friends,

who, I see by the expression on their
faces, have been to see the Muses. I
wish to welcome you in the name of
the committee, who feel highly hon-
ored to have you with them to-day.
Their only regret is that they had not
had you with them all day. We are but
six miles to old ocean, Flatbush, the
beautiful mount of homes.
The chairman then Introduced Mr.

James Dean, who said:
Ladies and Gentlemen: We have been

to-day fortunate in having so many
ladies with us, but unfortunate in that
the Mayor was unable to attend, and
also our Park Commissioner, Mr.
Brower, but if they had known of the
wealth of beauty we have with us they
certainly would have been here.
The New Tork Florists' Club is high-

ly honored with your company, and I
hope you have enjoyed yourselves.
We are on historic ground, where one

of the battles of the Revolution was
fought, and I must say as a citizen of
Brooklyn that I was exceedingly well
pleased with the park as I drove
through it. and we certainly are indebt-
fd to Commissioners Brower and De
Wolf and Mr. Thompson, who has
charge of our greenhouses in the park,
for a great many favors. (Applause.^
Mr. Scott, of Buffalo, upon being pre-

sented to the audience, was greeted
with applause. Mr. Smith, of Washing-
ton, no doubt by way of encouragement,
saying "Great Scott."
Mr. Scott.said:
"Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle-

men— I felt honored to-day when youi
chairman whispered to me I was one of
a committee of young men (laughter,
oh! oh!) to entertain the ladies to-day
or to accompany them. I am sure I
speak for you all when I say we are
more than pleased with the glorious af-
ternoon we have had. The view of that
magnificent cemetery was well worth
the journey alone, and then this unpar-
alleled park! There may be larger
parks, but for diversity of scenery, for
its care and the excellence of its main-
tenance I doubt if there is an equal In
the world. (Applause.)
"Those who were fortunate enough to

attend the convention held In New
Tork twelve years ago will remember
the open hearted welcome given us. and
this is quite in keeping with it. I am
particularly proud to see so many la-
dies here. I wish they had all come
here and the men all gone up on the
other journey. (Laughter.)
"We owe a great deal to the ladies in

the business. No doubt many of the
beautiful young ladies around me hard-
ly realize how much their mothers
helped their fathers in their business in
the earlier days. They have done it

and God bless them for it. (Applause.)
"We thank you from our hearts for

the royal way you are treating us, and
I hope I will see every one of you and
many more in our beautiful city of
Buffalo a year from now." (Applause.)
Mr. Smith, of Washington, being In-

troduced, said:
"I think we ought to pass a vote of

thanks for the excellent manner in
(Vhich we have been treated to-day by
the management. One of the grandest
memories of our visit will be the trip
around this magnificent park. My
friend, Mr. Scott, or Great Scott, has
seen many European parks, and I have

seen them later, perhaps, and Brook-
lyn can well be proud of its magnifi-
cent park. There are few parallel,

none superior. (Applause.)
The chairman, in presenting to the

audience Mr. Carmody, of Indiana,
said: Florists as a rule always have
something peculiar: Mr. Carmody is in

the nature of a saint. (Laughter.)
Mr. Carmody, on being requested to

stand on a chair, as he was short, said
he was simply short of breath. His ex-
treme modesty, he said, commended
him to veil himself, whereupon he
placed a huge vase of flowers before
him, saying: "Hence, I disappear be-
hind this beautiful veil."
Joking aside, however (removing the

vase of flowers), the remark of my
friend, Mr. Smith, is a most sensible
one, the last one he made that it is get-
ting late and we all want to get home,
and I think, agreeing with me in that
remark, you will excuse me from saying
anything further. (Laughter and ap-
plause.)
There were 202 participants in this

enjoyable outing, and all returned in
time for the president's reception and
the evening's entertainment.
At 7 p. m. the members dispersed.

New York Division.

About 125 ladies, with their escorts,
enjoyed the drive through Central Park,
Morningeide Park and the Riverside
drive, stopping at Grant's Tomb. Every-
body had a most enjoyable time.

Tuesday Evening:, Aug. 21.

President's Reception.

Led by Mr. Jos. Forsyth Johnson,
the pres-ident's escort, consisting of
Secretary Wm. J. Stewart. Treasurer
H. B. Beatty, President Patrick
O'Mara of the New Tork Florists'
Club, accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
Wood, to the platform while the cornet
soloist charmed the assemblage with
the beautiful strains of "Jerusalem."
Other ladles assisting Mrs. Wood and
the president to receive were Mrs.
Beatty and Miss Stewart.
The vast assemblage passed in front

of the platform, where President Wood
and President O'Mara gave each one a
hearty handshake, the orchestra dis-
coursing sweet music the while.
The sight was indeed Inspiring; the

happy faces of the ladies and the smiles
of the sterner sex reflecting the evident
pleasure experienced and the good fel-
lowship existing.
The reception lasted nearly an hour.
Over 1,000 people were present at the

President's reception.
The music provided by the orchestra

was first class in every particular and
commanded applause at the finish of
every selection rendered.
Mr. Robert Kift, of Philadelphia, then

gave an illustrated lecture, entitled

Floral Decoration.

The title of my paper covers the
whole field of floral arrangement, the

principal divisions of which are church,
house and table decorations. Any one
of these could be but touched upon in

the limited time at my disposal. I

shall consider them, therefore, in the
broad sense, as in the views which I

have here collected, examples of all

classes o£ decorative work will be
found.

We read of the splendors of ancient
Roman and Egyptian banquets where
flowers were said to have been so lav-
ishly used; unfortunately I have no
photographic views of these to offer
you, and it may be that newspaper re-
porters were also abroad in the land,
then as now.
While we may not hope to rival these

celebrated fetes for some time to come,
there is no doubt that the use of plants
and flowers in decorations at all social
functions is rapidly becoming more
general.
Large private entertainments or balls

are now given by individuals that for
lavish display far exceed the former
united efforts of the entire four hun-
dred. Wedding festivities are also, if
possible, made greater society events,
and at times tax the resources of the
florist to the utmost.
Perhaps the greatest factor for the

increasing recurrence of these elaborate
displays is the occasional "carte
blanche" order that, falling into good

hands. Is carried out with judgrment
and discretion, thereby producing a
floral effect that delights all and en-
courages other patrons to even greater
efforts when the occasion arises.
On the other hand, money expended

for flowers is too often considered
wasted, or of least moment. Editor-
ials even, have been written in the
daily press, deploring the extravagant
and senseless waste for such lavish-
ment of flowers upon these occasions.
The reverse is the case, however, as
the delicacies and the music, consid-
ered so absolutely essential, are soon
forgotten, while the decorations,
greatly admired at the time, make a
deep and lasting impression.
When an architect plans a house he

sees in his mind's eye just how every
room will look before a line is drawn.
The floral decorator should be able to

do the same with his work. A look
over the ground and a study of the
color effects of the furnishings and
permanent ornamentations will show
him just where the special features
that he has in his mind can be dis-
played to the best advantage.
Every arrangement of flowers or

plants, be it ever so small, should have
some little touch to distinguish it,

some individuality. Every room should
have a point to which special attention
is given so that on account of its novel
or tasteful arrangement it attracts at-
tention. It is these special features that
call forth admiration; they make a

Robert Kift.

',R.sting' impression that is carric!
away; they are the life of the work.
Every decorator should provide him-

self with neat wooden and wicker ped-
estals of various heights. Iron stands,
some adjustable and fitted with tipping
devices to hold a plant securely on its

side, are also useful. Pot covers in
good assortment of sizes are indispen-
sable.
All the above, except a few for spe-

cial occasions, should be painted a foli-

age green, as it is the plants that add
beauty and grace, the covers and ped-
estals are merely accessories, and
should be concealed as much as pos-
sible.

Tall floor vases for chrysanthemums
or American beauty roses, are almost a
necessity. These can now be had in
silvered wicker with zinc lining, not
better than glass, but much more last-
ing.

If the order calling for a house dec-
oration is elaborate, have a base of
operations; put your boxes in the
laundry or other cool room in the base-
ment, and work from there; this con-
fines the litter mostly to one place and
keeps the stock in better form.
The foliage and flowers for each room

should be selected and boxed separately
from a list previously made out, show-
ing the different points where each
lot is to be used, which when ticked
off, makes the order complete. This
should follow with all plants, pedes-
tals, pot covers, vases and other ac-
cessories, which when checked again,
insures the safe return of all that had
gone out, and means a great saving in
the course of a season's work.
Those of the trade who make a spe-

cialty of large decorations, soon be-
come more than mere florists, and ap-
propriate the word "decorator." They
also add to their force upholsterers.
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carpenters and electricians, and are
obliged before long- to hire storage
room for the proi)ei-tles that accumu-
late, and which, by re-arranging, can
be utilized time and time again. Their
use will be demonstrated in the views
later on.

I must also speak of the kneeling
stool or prie dieu. Some form of this

useful article should be found in every
decorator's stocl<, it being indispensable
at a house wedding, and is also often
an essential feature at the church.
Within the past twelve to fifteen

years the decorator has called to his

aid the evergreens of the woods.
Laurel branches and wreathing made
of their sprays were first used; then
that grand Southern vine, the wild
senilax, was introduced by A. C. Oel-
schig, of Savannah, Georgia, in 18SS.

I have an interesting letter from Cald-
well, the woodsman, who. while he
does not claim to be the original smilax
man, is without doubt the genius who
found out its commercial value, and
having faith, devoted his whole time
to collecting and getting it before the
public. He invented the light packing
case and obtained special express
rates; so that now the material can
be had in almost any city of the Union
and Canada during its season. He
thinks the entire output of last season
would probably reach over 3,500 cases.

Palm leaves and crowns, as well as
leucothoe sprays and ^alax leaves, are
also used extensively. Wild smilax
adapts itself to almost any kind of wall
or suspended form of decoration; each
spray seems as if especially selected
for arranging over this picture or mir-
ror, or over that doorway, as the case
may be. The only danger lies in its

too promiscuous use. as then its natu-
rally irregular and graceful form is lost

in the mass of foliage.

I could describe a number of beauti-
ful effects made by combinations of

flowers and foliage, but think you will

be able to get a better idea from the
pictures about to be thrown on the
screen, nearly all of which have one or

more features to commend them.
I will only say try and let your in-

dividuality show in the work; do not
rest satisfied with something that any
one who had the material at hand
could do. The mere setting a few
plants about in the corners, crowding
some ferns together on the mantel,
and hanging strings of smilax in which
a few carnations have been wired will

not build up a reputation. Customers
rarely know what is required; they ex-
pect the florist to have ideas; they look
to him to tell them what they should
have, the rest being merely a question
of price.
In conclusion. I believe that one of

the most important elements in a
decoration is to be on time. Many an
otherwise faultless job is spoiled from
lack of time in which to carry out all

that was promised. What should have
been a brilliant victory, so to speak,
was turned into defeat, the florists re-

treating in confusion through the rear
door while the guests were entering the
front. There should be time, indeed,
for a final inspection and. if necessary,
a touch here and there that, while not
in the contract, adds much to the work
and leaves nothing to be desired. Then
what a satisfaction there is in going
about with the host and hostess and
hearing from them that they are well
pleased and that everything is exceed-
ingly satisfactory. Tou may be very
tired, but you go away from their
presence with a light heart and feeling
of gratification that amply repays for
all your efforts.

Mr. Kift's lecture was accompanied
by quite a number of views of church,
hall, table and other decorations, and
was a most instructive effort, for which
he deserves great credit.

A vaudeville entertainment followed.

SECOND DAY.

Wednesday, August 22.

Morning: Session.

The convention opened punctually at
10 o'clock this morning, with a large
and enthusiastic attendance. Presi-
dent Wood announced the first busi-
ness of the session as the reading by
the secretary of the report of the judges.

(.Seepase81<».)

Certificates to Unnamed Varieties.

In regard to awarding certificates to

unnamed varieties: Having ascer-
tained that the bylaws of the society
contained no provision thereanent, Mr.
Budd, Chicago, moved thatwhere awards

are made to unnamed varieties, the
owners thereof be requested to name
(he .same, and the certificate be with-
held until such names be furnished.
The motion was seconded by Mr.
O'Mara and carried.

Co-operative Purcliase.

Mr. O'Mara took the chair while the
president read the constitution and by-
laws, as formulated by him, on the
proposed "Co-operative Society of the
Horticulturists of America."
As an introductory, the president

said: "There seems to be some erro-
neous idea about the co-operative de-
partment of purchase and distribution.
Some think it is going to injure the
several trades—the members that be-
long to this society. Now. it is not
the object of the co-operative depart-
ment of purchase to sell any particu-
lar one thing of a man's make. The
only position they will assume is the I

position of a dealer who receives a
commission for doing the business.
The profit which they may make
is distributed—50 per cent, of it to

|

the purchaser. That makes him a
willing purchaser of the co-operative
department he can buy at the i

same price at which he can buy of i

the maker or dealer, and the co-
operative department gives him one- I

half of the net profits that are made
by them. This, of course, obviates the
necessity of having any salesmen, and
all that large expense is done away
with.

"I prepared papers of a corporation
which embody my ideas, and I will
read them to you. It was proposed to
organize a corporation under the laws
of the State of New Jersey to avoid
taxation."
Mr. Wood then read the proposed

constitution and by-laws, adding that
the papers were drawn up by Mr. More-
field Storey, of Boston, one of that
city's ablest lawyers.

CERTIFICATE OP INCORPORATION,
OF THE

PROPOSED CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY
OP HORTICULTURISTS OP

AMERICA.

The undersigned hereby associate them-
selves into a corporation under and by
virtue of the provisions of an act of the
Legislature of New Jersey, entitled "An
Act Concerning Corporations (Revision of
1.S96)" and the several implements and
amendments thereof.
The name of the corporation Is Co-

operative Society of Horticulturists of
America.
The location of its principal office in the

State of New Jersey is No. 60 Grand
street, in the city of Jersey City, county
of Hudson, and the said office is regis-
tered with the Corporation Trust Com-
pany, of New Jersey, and the name of the
agent (herein and in charge thereof and
upon whom process against this corpora-
tion may be served as the Corporation
Trust Company of New Jersey.
The objects for which the corporation

is formed are:
(a) To buy, sell, manufacture and deal

in machinery, boilers, piping equipment,
implements, tools, furniture, glass, lum-
ber, bones, guano manure and fertilizers,
including all articles, supplies and equip-
ment used by horticulturists and florists,
or for the construction of greenhouses.

(b) To do all such other things as are
incidental or conducive to the attainment
of the above objects.
The total authorized capital stock of

the corporation is $25,000 (twenty-five
thousand dollars) divided into 2.500

(twenty-five hundred) shares of the par
value of $10 (ten dollars) each.
The names, postoffice addresses of the

incorporators, and the number of shares
subscribed for by each, the aggregate of
which being $1,000 (one thousand dollars)
is the amount of capital stock with which
the corporation will commence business
are as follows:

Name and Residence. Shares
Reginald H. Johnson. GO Grand street,
Jersey City, N. J 98

, 60 Grand street, Jersey
City, N. J 1

, 60 Grand street. Jersey
Citv. N. J 1

And the undersigned respectfully agree
to take the number of shares of stock set
opposite their names.
The duration of the company shall be

unlimited.
Without limiting or restricting by refer-

ence, inference or otherwise the objects
and powers of the corporation hereinbe-
fore set out. the corporation may use and
apply its surplus earnings or accumulated
prolils authorized by law to be reserved
to the purchase or acquisition of property
or to the purchase or acquisition of its

own capital stock from time to time to
such extent and in such manner and upon
such terms as its board of directors snail
determine, and neither the property nor
capital stock so purchased and acquired
nor any of its capital stock taken in pay-
ment or satisfaction of any debt due to

the corporation shall be regarded as pQ)-

nts for the purpose of d< cliii uUon or pay-
ment of dividends unless otlnrwlse deter-
mined by a majorlly of the stockholders.
The number of directors at any time

may bo increased up to the number of
tive by vote of the board of directors, and
in case of any such Increase the board
of directors shall have power to elect
such additional directors to hold oltlce
until the next meeting of the stockhold-
ers, or until their successors shall be
elected.
The board of directors shall have power,

without the a.s»cnt or vote of the stock-
holders, to fix the amount to bo reserved
as working capital, and from time to time
to sell, transfer, or otherwise dispose of
any or all of the property of the corpora-
tion, iirovlded that except In the ordinary '

course of business the board shall not ex-
ercise the power to sell, transfer, or dis-
pose of real estate without the consent of
at least two-thirds of all the stockholders.
The board of directors from time to

time shall determine whether and to what
extent, and at what times and places and
under what conditions and regulations
the accounts and books of the corporation
or any of them shall be open to the in-
spection of the stockholders, and no
stockholder shall have the right of In-
specting any account or book, or docu-
ment of the corporation except as con-
ferred by statute or authority by the
board of directors, or by a resolution of
the stockholders.
The board of directors shall have power

to hold its meetings, to have one or more
offices, and to keep the books of the cor-
poration (except the stock and transfer
books) outside of this State at such
places as may be from time to time desig-
nated by them.
In witness whereof we have hereto set

our hands and seals this day of
1900, at Jersey City, in the State of New
Jersey.

Signed, sealed and delivered
in presence of

State of New Jersey
]

County of Hudson. J

Be it remembered that on the , day of
1900. before me. a commissioner of

deeds of New Jersey, personally appeared

who r am satisfied are the persons named
in and who executed the foregoing certifi-
cate, and I having first made known to
them the contents thereof, they did each
acknowledge that they signed, sealed and
delivered the same as their voluntary act
and deed.

Commissioner of Deeds
for New Jersey.

At the conclusion of the president's
remarks Mr. O'Mara said: Referring
to the report of last year, this matter
was brought up at that time and by
vote was referred to the Executive
Committee with an amendment by Mr.
Wood, which reads as follows:
"That the Executive Committee of the

S. A. P.. in their individual capacity and
without involving the society in any way
whatever, do organize the corporation as
suggested by the committee."

I think it is pertinent to inquire
whether this is the report of the Execu-
tive Committee, to whom the matter
was referred.
The President—As Mr. O'Mara has

read, the vote of the society was. that
the Executive Committee put this co-
operative department into a corporation
without involving the society in any lia-
bility in any manner.
On motion of Mr. I>ean, seconded by

Mr. Sanders, the matter was laid on
the table.

The president then filled upon J. D.
Carniody. of Evansville, Ind.. to present
his pftper on "What I Think I Know
About Greenhouse Construction."
In his opening remarks Mr. Carmody

said: I fear T am going to give you a
sad surprise, and I will tell you why.
I am a foolish old fellow, full of fun.
I am one of those who would rather be
the instigator of one smile than the
manufacturer of a barrel of tears. (Ap-
plause.) I notice that wherever I go
people laugh at me. (Laughter.) Weil,
that pleases me. (Renewed laughter.)
I would rather they would meet me
with a smile which opens their mouth
fi'om ear to ear than with a scowl upon
their forehead. (Laughter.)
But I am going to disappoint you.

I have not got a single word of fun or
frolic in this whole paper. This is a
matter of business, and for a man who
goes into the florist's business it is a
solemn thing to him, for he does not
iknow where he is going to come out.
(Laughter.)
A number of years ago Friend Kift

sang a very plaintive hymn, the refrain
of each verse was something like this:

"It all goes into sash." (Laughter.)
That is a serious business, and now

this is a serious business I am about to
undertake; and I have laid fun aside.
With these few opening remarks I

will proceed to the serious subject:

Mr. Carmody'B paper will be found re-
ported In full elsewhere.

Selection of Place of Meeting;.

The invitations to the Society, men-
tioned In yesterday's proceedings. In-
cluding an additional one from Mayor
Carter Harrison, of Chicago, having
been read by Secretary Stewart, the
various supporters of the competing
cities were each heard.
Professor Cowcll spoke on behalf of

Buffalo, as did Wm. Scott. Mr. Scott
pointed out the earnestness with which
the invitation had been extended by
the Buffalo florists, the attractions of
the city, and of the Pan-American Ex-
position, and the reduced railroajd rates
sure to be obtainable.
Mr. Kudd. after a few pleasantries

regarding the sensitiveness of the Chi-
cago peojjle, and their desire to he
guided by advice and suggestions of
visitors to their city, even to the extent
of spending twenty-six million dollars
to remove the offensive odor emanating
from the Chicago river, moved that an
unanimous ballot be cast in favor of
Buffalo, a motion which was received
with hearty applause.
Mr. Craig commented on the mag-

nanimity of the Chicagoans, as exem-
plified by the motion, and paid a grand
tribute to that city's progressiveness,
adding that, had the S. A. F. O. H. de-
cided to go there, good care would cer-

tainly have been taken of the dele-
gates. One solitary negative voice was
heard, the voter, however, afterward
withdrawing same. So that the city

chosen is

BUFFALO FOR 1901.

Milwaukee's invitation was received
after Buffalo had been chosen £is the
next meeting-place.

Action on Proposed Amendments to

Constitution and By-Laws.

The motion of Mr. Rudd to "amend
by striking out. wherever they occur,

the words 'and ornamental horticultur-
ists,' " was lost, the vote on same
standing as follows: Affirmative, 59;

negative, 46; a two-thirds vote being
necessary to effect the change.
The retention of the present title

found a warm advocate in ex-President
William F. Gude, who believed thai,

search the whole encyclopaedia no bet-

ter name for the society could be se-

cured, or one that would add more dig-

nity or be more helpful to the associa-

tion in the way of securing member-
ship and otherwise, than that now ap-

plied.

To Change Nominating System.

I

Lawrence Cotter, Dorchester, Mass..

gave notice of motion to amend the

section of the by-laws referring to the

nomination of officers. He proposes
I that Section 6 shall read as follows:

"The nomination of officers of the

society shall be made orally.
• "2. A majority of all the votes cast

shall be necessary for election."

Nomination of Officers.

! The following names were put in

nomination:
I

For President,

I PATRICK O'MARA and ERNST A3-
MUS.

For Vice-President,

J. F. COWELL. W. F. KAS'HNG.
For Secretary,

W. J. STEWART. E. A. SEIDBWITZ.
For Treasurer,

H. B. BEATTT, W. W. (TOLES.

The Sander Cup.

A committee was then appointed by
the Chair to award the Sander cup for

"the most creditable exhibit in the

trade exhibition department. The
special committee of judges for this

class will be selected from the ex-pres-

idents of the S. A. F. who may be pres-

ent at the convention. The exhibit

which shows the greatest enterprise in

its contents and its arrangement, and
is calculated to attract, in the opinion

of the judges, the greatest amount of

attention from trade visitors, will be
entitled to the cup. All classes of

trade exhibits are eligible for competi-

tion."
Ex-Presidents Wra. Scott, wm. F.

Gude and W. N. Rudd were the gentle-

men selected.
Meeting adjourned, 1.45 p. m.
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Evening- Session,

Was opened promptly at eight o'clock,

President Wood in the chair.

The first paper on the program was
that of Prof. Galloway, Chief of Division

of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology,

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Wash-

ington, D.C., which was entitled "Ameri-

can Floriculture, Ketrospective and

Prospective."

Prof. B. T. Galloway.

The spealier traced the development of

horticulture from earliest times, showing
its wonderful growth, and bettered con-
dition in these later days. He presented
some valuable statistics, taken from the
Year Book of the Department of Agricul-
ture (these have already appeared in

our columns) showing the magnitude of
the industry to-day.. He believed the
Society could accomplish good work by
assisting inthecreatiouof organizations,
which would have for their object, not
only the improvement of the members,
but the encouragement of all lines of hor-
ticultural work in their communities.
The paper will appear in full in a future
issue.
At the conclusion of the reading. Prof.

Galloway was given a vote of thanks by
the Society for Iiis verj' able and valuable
effort.

Dr. Britton's Lecture.

The New York Botanical Garden
was the subject of a lecture, Illustrated
by stereopticon views, by Dr. N. L.
Brltton, o£ the New York Botanical
Garden.
In presenting his paper Dr. Britten

expressed the pleasure it gave him to
come before the meeting on account of
the honorable position he held of
botanist for the Society for the last
year. The New York Botanical Garden
had been under organization about five
years.
A number of sketches were given,

showing the museum, the conserva-
tories, and road system, the arboretum,
fruticetum and bog gardens.
A series of sketches showing a party

taking a stroll through this tract in
the early days proved highly diverting.
Many very beautiful colored photo-

graphs of border scenes and flowers,
the work of Mrs. Van Brunt, among
which were the German iris, native
iris, Lilium superbum, orange red
milk weed, the cardinal flower and
many others, were greatly appreciated.
The many beauties of the Bronx

River were produced, showing a diver-
sity of woodland scenery rarely met
with.
About a hundred sketches were

thrown on the screen.
A hearty vote of thanks was ten-

dered the Doctor by the meeting for his
very Interesting and charming lecture.

Dancing was engaged in by the young
folks till a late hour. Refreshments
were served. Edgar Sanders rendered
"Little Brown Jug" in his own inimita-
ble way.

THIRD DAY.

Thursday, August 23.

Morning Session.

Session opened at 9 o'clock, President

Wood being on hand early. The first

business of the meeting was the read-

ing of Mr. Frazer's paper on "Come to

Baltiimores." In the absence of the au-

thor, on account of sickness in his fam-

ily, Richard Vincent, Jr., presented the

paper to the meeting, at the conclusion

extending a most cordial invitation to

all to come to the Carnation Society's

meeting in the Monumental City in

Ftbruary, 1901.

Come to Baltimore.

I regard it a very pleasant duty and
a great honor to be accorded this op-

portunity of addressing you, especially

on a subject which is, I assure you,

very congenial to me. Now I am ex-

pected to show you the best side of

Baltimore, and at the same time to

prove to every carnationist in America
that it will be both a duty and a plea-

sure to be present with us at the an-
nual meeting of the American Carna-
tion Society in February, 1901.

It is our supreme desire to have that
meeting the greatest, numerically,
scientiflcally and socially, that has yet
been held, and we want you all to help
us attain the full measure of our ambi-
tion.

We Baltimoreans are a very modest
people, and we do not aspire to more
than we are sure we can accomplish.
Only once since the organization of the
Society of American Florists have we
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time left for them to become estab-
lished on the benches is decidedly too
short. It will take two weeks in Sep-
tember or October to accomplish what
one week in July or August, would do
in the way of filling up the soil with
roots. When this is accomplished the

plants are ready for work, and not be-

fore.
The product of a poorly or partially

established plant cannot approach per-

fection. When we plant late there is

no time left for thorough establishment
to take place, and the result will, in

nearly every case, be a large crop of

medium grade flowers at best. And
where the culture is indifferent quality

as well as quantity will be inferior.

The merits of early planting are not

as fully recognized as they should be.

Eaijy planting is one of the bulwarks
of the present high standard the car-

nation of to-day enjoys. The reason

is very simple. When we plant in July

and August we are giving the plants

ample time to become thoroughly es-

tablished before the days are so short.

and consequently less light available

to help them along. Then we have our

plants in good working condition, and
the carnationist with advanced ideas

can commence feeding his plants

judiciously, and with the exactitude

and nicety of one who thoroughly un-

derstands his subject.

Early planting may mean a few less

flowers, but this will be more than

made uo in the better quality and
greater "length of stem than could be

expected from the late planted stock.

A careful study of our soil, what it

contains, and what it lacks; what con-

stitutes plant food, and how plants

feed, are matters which demand the

fullest consideration. We cannot hope
to accomplish anything of real value

unless we work along these lines.

The grower who will stop trying to

do as well this year as he did last year,

and instead make a systematic effort

to each year eclipse last year's record,

will soon be in line with the best

growers in the land. What we need is

to stop guessing, and become so in-

fused with our task that we will soon

have all the ideas of our own we can
manage and put to the test. In this

manner each one working along his

particular line of thought will evolve

some points, perhaps, which his neigh-

bor in the fleld may not; and in this

way help to contribute to the store of

knowledge which is being steadily col-

lected, and which will doubtless be
preserved in history.

As soon as we learn to depend on
ourselves, we begin forthwith to im-
prove. What matters if we do make a
few mistakes? Is there any one here

who hasn't made them'.' I believe not.

They simply serve to guide us in our
work, and teach us the value of pro-

ceeding with our eyes open, to never
experiment on a scale so large that

failure of the experiment would swamp
us. If we manage it carefully the re-

sults will inspire us with a confidence

known only to those who thoroughly
understand their calling, be he florist,

engineer, merchant, soldier or what
not; it is all the same.
Great as has been the improvement

of the carnation in recent years, all in-

dications point to a still greater im-
provement in the near future. No
small factor is the modern houses
which are building. One would think
that we had nearly reached the limit

in perfect greenhouse construction, but
each year shows some little defect, and
a way to overcoine it. The palatial

houses now used form one of the great-
est contrasts to the methods of a few
years back, and no small portion of

the carnation's improvement is directly

due to this one thing.

Everybody knows the absolute neces-
sity of careful selection of stock, and
doubly so in the selection of cuttings,
and their proper care, so that I can
say nothing new along this line. One
of the evils of to-day is a tendency to

bite off more than we can chew; it is

poor policy and had better be aban-
doned, as it means only a loss of repu-
tation and money.

I have thus far said nothing of the
seedling man—the hybridist. Certainly
a very large slice of the credit and the
honor the carnation now enjoys is due
to his efforts. We are wont to kick
and to cuff him for the indifferent and
poor varieties he has burdened us with,
but through it all shines the fact that
he is a most deserving fellow, and has
labored hard for the advancement of
the carnation.

We have passed the era when any
medium good variety may be dissem-
inated. We now expect some special
feature In a new candidate for honor.
Hybridists understand this fact very
well, and we are promised some sensa-
tions at our annual meeting in Balti-
more next February.
There is only one real practical way

by which we can judge a carnation,
and that is its ability to make money
for the grower. It would be unfair to
seedling raisers did we intimate that
this fact Is not always kept in view.
We cannot expect to scale the ladder
at a single bound, and must therefore
be content with a gradual ascent.
The foregoing I believe will cover in

a general way the practical part of
the improvement of the carnation, but
there is another side to be seen, an-
other force to be reckoned with. The
various trade journals must come in
for their share; the different florists'

clubs and societies which give exhibi-
tions from time to time, and award
prizes, thereby stimulating interest, as
well as a friendly rivalry.

advancement of the carnation, and the
beautiful flower which bears his wife's
name is a fitting example of the up-
to-date carnation.
To sum up every detail, and give due

credit to each for the part played by
it in bringing the carnation to Us pres-
ent standard, would make a long story.
I will leave this to you, and believe
that you agree with me that the small
as well as the large items are neces-
sary to complete the list, the whole
forming one grand pyramid.
A glance at the future is always In-

teresting. During the next ten years
we may expect many great changes In

the cultivation of the carnation. Per-
haps, even, a revolution.
Professor Arthur and others have

started many of us to experiment with
sub-watering, ~ the ultimate success of
which will be fraught with incalcula-
ble benefit to the grower, and at the
same time reduce very largely the
labor connected with the daily care of
the plants. The principle of sub-water-
ing is all right, and out of the experi-
menting now going on some good must

It must be admitted, however, that
the greatest of these forces is the S.

A. F.'s biggest and proudest baby, the
American Carnation Society. The
mother society may well feel proud of
her offspring. We are accomplishing
in a systematic way things which
would be Impossible were not the
American Carnation Society in exist-
ence. This organization brings together
annually the carnation lovers from all

parts of the country. That these meet-
ings and exhibitions accomplish great
things must not be doubted for an in-

stant.
The practical fruits which resulted

from the great advertising the carna-
tion received as a result of the deal
which made the Lawson carnation the
property of Mr. Thos. W. Lawson, were
largely brought about by the Carnation
Society. If there had been no Carna-
tion Society there would have been no
Lawson fund, and likewise no Lawson
medals. That interest in the society
on this account has increased a hun-
dred-fold is certainly true. Mr. Law-
son has been a potent factor in the

certainly come. That a good many
failures are being met with in these
experiments is very natural. We can-
not hope to be successful to any great
degree at the very outset. We must
first become very familiar with the
idea and the principle of sub-watering,
and the effect under varying condi-
tions it has upon the plants before we
shall be in a position to reap the bene-
fits of our experiments.
A few years ago when indoor culture

was first suggested for carnations, the
idea was received in anything but a
favorable light. In spite of this, how-
ever, we have been gradually drifting
toward indoor culture. Many now
house their plants as early as the first

week in July. Thus half the distance
between outdoor and indoor culture
has been traversed. Whether the re-

maining distance between the two sys-
tems will be covered remains to be
seen.s
One of the most important matters

in connection with Indoor culture is

thorough ventilation. When we have
mastered this fully we may expect

some good results from Indoor culture.
What the hybridist will bring fortii

In the near future Is always Interest-
ing to conjecture.
There must be some law or system,

in Nature regarding color, etc. Possi-
bly by degrees, study, work and prac-
tice, these secrets will be gradually un-
folded to us. At any rate, we know
that these things will not come to us
unless we make some eftort.

Election of Officers.

The election o£ ofBcers resulted as
follows;
President, PATRICK O'MARA, New

York City (unanimously).
Vice-President, WILLIAM F. KAST-

ING, Buffalo.
Secretary, WILLIAM J, STEWAKT,

Boston (by 120 to 36 votes).
Treasurer, H. B. BBATTT (unani-

mously).
The first ballot for vice-president re-

sulted in a tie, necessitating a second
ballot. Again the vote was a tie, the
final ballot standing: Cowell, 63; Kast-
ing, 86.

Speeches by Newiy Elected Can-
didates.

President-elect O'Mara said; I de-
sire to thank you most heartily and
kindly for electing me to the high
office of president of this Society. I
am not good at issuing promissory
notes; I try to do ail 1 can without
making any promises in advance of
just what I will do. All I can say
to you is this, that if God spares me
for the year to come, what energy I
have, whatever little talent I am pos-
sessed of, will be expended for the
Society of American Florists. (Ap-
plause.)

I do not know as yet who are going
to be my co-laborers in office; but I
trust in the wisdom of this body to
elect men who will be a credit to the
organization—in fact, I know they will.
It will hardly be in place for me to
express any desire as to who shall be
my assistants, so to speak; but I know
we have men of experience who have
been conducting the affairs of this So-
ciety, and I know it would give me
pleasure to go along with them for the
year to come.
In regard to the New York Florists'

Club, I have heard it said very kindly,
here and there, throughout the Conven-
tion Hall that much of the success of
this convention was due to me. I want
to say right here, ladies and gentle-
men, that the success of this conven-
tion is not due to any one individual
of the New York Florists' Club. The
success as far as it has gone, and, I

trust, to the end, is due to every mem-
ber of the New York Florists' Club.
From the moment that the invitation
was extended to you at Detroit up to
the present moment, every individual
member of the Club has felt it to be
his own personal duty to do all that
he could to make this Convention a
credit to the Society and to New York,
and I think I can say at this stage,
we have succeeded. (Applause.)
With anything like the support that

was given to me this year in the City
of New York by our local club, I have
no reason whatever to doubt but that
the record made here this year, grand
as it is up to the present time, will
be surpassed in Buffalo in 1901. (Loud
applause.)

Secretary Stewart; No one can look
over the audiences we have had in
this hall the last few days and go
through that vast exposition of horti-
cultural industries beyond, without be-
ing easily Impressed with the vastness
and importance of this event In which
we have all been privileged to par-
ticipate this week. To be associated
in any capacity, officially, with an or-
ganization that makes such an occa-
sion possible, is, I think, a very high
honor, and to me it is doubly so,

doubly appreciated from the fact that
it has been repeated so many times.
The great success that we have

chronicled this week is due to the
earnestness of our officers and our
members, but without the co-operation
that we have received from the New
York Florists' Club, under the tactful
leadership of the man whom you have
elected to-day as your president, it

would not have been possible. The
coming year under his leadership will

be. we all know, one of the highest
successes for this Society, and I prom-
ise you. on my part, to do all I can
to hold up his hands, to co-operate
with him, to make it, if possible, an
occasion equal to, if not even greater
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than, this which we have been par-
ticipating In liere.

Thank you again, as I have done so
many times in the past, for the honor
you have conferred on me. (Applause.)
Then followed Mr. Robert Craig's

paper on

The Welfare of our National Society.

I have been appointed to open a dis-
cussion on the "Welfare of the Na-
tional Society," and while I am fully

aware that, in view of the large amount
of work to be done in a very short
time such discussion must be neces-
sarily brief, I think it is well that we
should hear the views of the members
on this most important question. We
all appreciate now that our society has
been and will continue to be a great
educational force; that it has stimu-
lated and developed floriculture along
many lines, and it is quite proper that
we should consider now, at this, the
largest and most important meeting
we have ever held, how we may im-
prove the workings of the society it-

self, which has done so much for us
all.

We are impressed with the fact that
the society is at this time stronger than
it has ever been before, and we are
delighted with the evidences of the
many warm and powerful friends the
society has here in the metropolis of

our country. We have the greatest
trade exhibit we have ever had. and
the finest exhibition, and the New
York Florists' Club has given us a de-
lightful and valuable Souvenir Book,
particularly interesting in its history
of floriculture in its earlier stages in

the vicinity of New York, as well as in

the forcible facts presented relative
to its present status—truly a marvel-
ous development. The editor of this
work deserves our gratitude and praise
as do all those who have so ably as-
sisted him. The book is worthy of the
great city it represents, and will long
be treasured as a memento of this
great meeting. As long as we have
such workers as our New York friends
have proven themselves to be, the wel-
fare of the society is assured.

I find it difficult to suggest any new
features likely to be of benefit to the
society. Its management has been in
the hands of many of the most capable
men in the country and their time and
thought have been freely given to it.

Its annual reports show that they have
had at our yearly meetings valuable
essays on cultural methods; on build-
ing and heating greenhouses, and on
almost everything pertaining to the
business, by practical men who had
given these problems much study, as
well as scientific papers from college
professors and other specialists on
plant diseases, insecticides and fertil-

izers, which contained information that
the practical florist had neither the
time nor the necessary apparatus to
obtain for himself. I do not hesitate to
say that these annual reports consti-
tute the most valuable business library
a florist can use. I think, therefore,
we should do well to continue working
along much the same lines as hereto-
fore; cultivating closer and more cor-
dial relations between the government
experimental stations and the botani-
cal departments of our great colleges,
both of which have shown repeatedly
a disposition to aid us in every possi-
ble way. I understand there will be a
proposition at this convention from
Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind., for
this society to appropriate a small sum
of money for experiments in sub-
watering, the result to be reported at
our next meeting. I hope this society
may do this, and also earnestly con-
sider all like propositions which may
cotne before it.

It m'.ght perhaps be well for the so-
ciety to hold a meeting and exhibition
during Lent for the purpose of show-
ing, particularly, cut flowers and nov-
elties in plants at a more favorable
time than is the month of August,
which is a very unfavorable time for a
meeting, having for its only advantage
the fact that it is the vacation time of
the year when florists can best afford
the time to attend. But an exhibition
in Winter or early Spring would be
very attractive and would undoubtedly
be well attended.
Another feature, already established,

which deserves encouragement is that
of life membership. I can think of
nothing which would more greatly
benefit the society than an increase of
the life membership list. It has been
wisely determined that the money re-

ceived from life members shall be in-

vested permanently, the interest there-
from only being available to the use of

the society, so that in becoming a life

member one may feel that even after
being removed by death his subscrip-
tion will continue to benefit the so-
ciety. We should have at least one
thousand members in a country like

Vioe-Pbesident Elect,

Wm. F. Ka.sting.

this, and could have that many if the
present members should take hold of
this matter in the right spirit. I hope
the younger memljers of the society
will take a greater interest. We need
the vigor and enthusiasm that belongs
to youth, and there is no way by
which a young man can benefit himself
more, as well as the society, than by
taking an active part in the proceed-
ings and by studying the problems
which concern us all, and thus qualify-
ing himself to take part in the pro-
ceedings. Every man should do what
he can on the Baconian principle that
"every man is a debtor to his profes-
sion."

In discussing this subject Mr. Scott
said-

"It is very encouraging to hear a man
of Mr. Craig's ability and disposition
speak of the national society as he
does when he takes a roseate view of
the status of the present society. There
is no prouder moment in the history of
the .society than at this very moment.
I entirely agree with him on the life

membership question. I am not one
myself, but I think I will go home and
make up my mind to send my check at
once. We are very numerous in this
country, and it is strange; I believe the
membership is but 600, and there 3,000

commercial fiorists in the country.
"Mr. Craig referred to a proposition

from Professor Arthur, of Purdue Uni-
versity. Professor Arthur, on his way
to the seashore for a much-needed rest,

called on me about two weeks ago. He
is not the originator of the sub-water-
ing system, but he is an enthusiast. He
lielieves it is the correct method of wa-
tering our carnations particularly, and
also violets. He requested me to write
to a number of the leading lights in the
profession. I wrote to Mr. Gurney Hill,
Mr. E. M. Wood. Mr. May and others,
asking them whether they would be in
favor of appropriating a small amount
of money, to be given into the hands of
a committee of three or five, to be ap-
pointed by the president, and to co-
operate with some experimental sta-
tion—for instance, Purdue University,
which would be a good one, and it

would be willing to spend an eque'
amount, and the system of sub-water-
ing would be given a thorough scientific
test. Professor Arthur believes it is the
plan, and, although at present appar-
ently expensive, it is going to be the
method.
"In response to those letters two-

thirds of them read something like
this:

" 'In reply to your letter, I am entire-
ly in favor of a small sum of money
being appropriated to test the princi-
ple of sub-watering.'
"The only unfavorable reply to that

was from Mr. C. W. Ward, whose letter
reads something like this:

" 'My whole place is practically un-
der the experiment of this system of
sub-watering, the results of which will
be given to the Society of American
Florists.' " (Applause.)

A National Charter.

Mr. Rudd moved that the president-
elect be empowered to appoint a com-
mittee of five to continue and carry out
the project of obtaining a national
charter for the society.
Mr. Craig, in seconding the motion,

said it was very important to get the
national charter, as it would give the
society a standing in this country and
among the nations of the world that
could not otherwise be obtained. In the
previous endeavor to get the charter it

passed both houses of Congress withoi»t
opposition, but was vetoed when pre-
sented to Mr. Cleveland for his signa-
ture. He understood Mr. Wilson, the
Secretary of Agriculture, was favorable
and that many Congressmen were fa-
vorable, and if it were properly man-
aged the charter could now be got.
Mr. Dean expressed the hope that the

charter would be obtained, and that a
home was greatly to be desired. He
stated that a member of the society had
told him that, as soon as the charter
was obtained and everything was in
line for a permanent home, he (the
member) would put up $5,000 or $10,000.

The motion being put to the meeting,
it was unanimously carried.
Mr. May heartily endorsed the senti-

ment of Mr. Craig's paper. There were
many things the members could ad-
vance for the benefit of the society, and
he looked for the day when not only a
national charter would be obtained, but
a home also for a headquarters, where
an experimental garden could be estab-
lished, and not only sub-watering could
be experimented on, but every other
evil and benefit which appertained to

the business. With one of the best
men to be found placed in charge, the
young assistants could be put there for
a nominal sum to learn the business
and study the diseases appertaining to
our plants, which would very much Im-
prove the young men's ideas and make
of themselves successful florists and
gardeners.
Mr. Dean was much gratified, he said,

by a statement made by the secretary
to the effect that there was an increase
in membership, and that the member-
ship had increased very nearly four
hundred since the commencement of the
convention, which was wonderful and
most gratifying. (Applause.)

A Committee on Sports.

A resolution, signed by Theodore
Eoehrs and Kobert Kilt, was presented,
seconded by Mr. Stewart, and carried,
as follows:
Whereas, The bowling and shooting

tournament and other sports have for
the past few years become some of the
standing features of our conventions,
without interfering whatsoever with
the work and objects of our Society,
and.
Whereas, We, the undersigned, deem

it proper and advisable to have the
above mentioned sports under the con-
trol of the officers of our Soc-iety, we
beg to offer the following resolution:
That a Committee on Sports be ap-

pointed by the president at the time
of the Executive Committee meeting
in the convention city, to take full

charge of all bowling, shooting and
other contests, with the understanding
and special instruction, that their ar-
rangements must be made so as not
to interfere with the regular work of
the Convention.
Mr. Hill, in his opening remarks, re-

ferred to Mr. Wood's criticism in his
address upon the champion of the
American Rose Society, adding the
sting was entirely taken out of the
criticism because President Wood was
the first man to come down with $50
for the Rose Society. Mr. Hill spoke of
his own loyalty to the S. A. F., and
he wanted every one to be loyal to
the mother society. He hoped that
every one of its offsprings—the various
aux!Iiai-y societies—might see it to be
wise and the right thing to come un-
der the parental roof, and hoped this
remark would atone for his over-zeal
at Detroit.
Mr. E. G. Hill then led the discussion

on "The. Rose," as follows:

Discussion en tlie Rose.

Led by E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind.

My nomination to this function, I be-
lieve, is at the Instance of the mem-
bers of the American Rose Society. I
consider it a double honor to be thus
chosen and permitted the privilege of
opening this particular discussion be-
fore our national society. As time Is

precious, what I say must necessarily
be brief.
The rose as grown in American gar-

dens, and the same flower as cultivated
under our American forcing methods,
are two quite distinct phases of this
important subject.
In order that the rose may rise to its

pioper place in American gardens—

a

place similar to that which It holds on
the continent of Europe and in Eng-
land—it is absolutely necessary that it

may be freed from the dread fungus
disease known as "black spot," which
so cripples it in America, but which is
practically unknown across the water.
It is to be sincerely hoped that some
heroic remedy, or some preventive
measure, may be found which is as yet
unknown to practical rose growers.
By rose growers I mean both amateurs
and professionals.
The rose as seen and grown in Eu-

rope is quite different from its devel-
opment in this country. Abroad you
may see roses at every turn, in every
dooryard, growing in the healthiest
and most luxurious fashion. These
very same varieties growing in our
Northern States, in all save a few fa-
vored localities, look like mere ghosts
of their prototypes In Europe. This is
noted by all who have had opportunity
to compare growths as seen on the two
continents.

I hold that in order to popularize the
rose, and to give it the supreme place
that it deserves ih our gardens, a rem-
edy must be found for the fungus
growth referred to, and which has
played with such destructive force upon
our rose stocks. When I was a
young man I well remember with what
vigor and luxuriance old varieties like
Malmalson, Giant ot Battles, Mme.
I<affay, Bourbon Queen, and a host ot
others, grew and flourished; but it is

no longer so. Even these old varieties,
at the present day, are only shadows
of Ihejr former selves. If this remedy
cannot be found which shall restore
our out-door roses to perfect vigor,
then we must breed a new race that
shall prove immune from the dread
disease. This same disease was not
many years since a serious menace to
our indoor-grown forcing roses, but at
the present time where black spot is

prevalent it is generally conceded to
be due to incorrect culture and im-
proper methods.
This is the situation as now present-

ed, whether we relish the fact or not.
We may ask in all seriousness, what
has caused this remarkable deteriora-
tion in the growth and vigor of our
garden roses? Are our indoor-propa-
gated roses responsible for a lack of
vitality sufficient to withstand the dis-
ease? Are our under-glass methods of
propagation responsible for the en-
feebling of the rose? Your speaker
waits for an answer.
What we want in this country are

varieties of roses that shall flourish
and bloom as do La Fi-ance, Mme. Tes-
tout, Mme. Jules Grolez, I'lnnocence,
Pies. Carnot, and the like, in France
and England.

If It is necessary to breed a distinct
class of roses for our country, whither
shall we turn—to what section of the
family shall we look for the sturdy par-
ents? In the Rugosa section notable
advance has been made by European
raisers, and possibly we may flnd varie-
ties adapted to American climatic con-
ditions along this line as the work pro-
gresses. In the section of Rugosa Hy-
brids we have Mme. Georges Bruant,
Blanc Double du Courbet, Souv. Co-
chet, and I noted in the garden of Vic-
tor Lemoine two sorts, the result of
crossing tea varieties with the Rugosa;
one of these was a beautiful bright
pink in color, and M. Emile Lemoine
stated that it flowered continuously;
the other quite as attractive, but bloom-
ing only once a year.
In the gardens of Mr. P. Lambert of

Trier, of Soupert and Notting of Lux-
emburg, as well as in many others of
both commercial and private rosarians,
this work of experiment in the Rugosa
section progresses, and something of
note in beauty, vigor and hardiness is

sure to develop, and it may be that we
are just on the eve of having placed in

our hands a class, a set, a type which
shall prove the nucleus of a new race
that shall inaugurate a new era In the
cultivation of roses in our gardens. In
this connection we must not forget the
two novel developments of M. Bruant

—

Fee Opal and Rosa Belle; these were
obtained from crosses of the tea section
with the old variety Fortune's Yellow.
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I saw them In bloom and am glad to

testify that they were strikingly beau-
tiful.

Probably the most noteworthy result
of these recent experiments Is M. Jh.
Pernet's Soleil d'Or, which was obtain-
ed by crossing the Persian Yellow and
the H. P. Antoine Ducher. This varie-
ty is distinct enough to merit the type
name of Pernettiana as bestowed upon
it by the raiser.

While recognizing the good work of
our friends across the water, we must
not forget to commend also the efforts

of our own hybridizers, who are also
experimenting on the line of the hard-
ier types—Messrs. Walsh, Manda, Daw-
son and others.
A more widespread effort in this par-

ticular line of work should be inaugu-
rated over our own country; we need
more Ramblers, equaling the Crimson
and in different tints and colors; these
can certainly be had by proper and
systematic effort.

To sum up: We must make an earn-
est effort to either free our roses used
for garden purposes from the blight-

ing effects of black fungus; or we must,
with intelligence and energy, seek to

form, and build up a new race of roses

by crossing the hardier species with
our present highly developed tea and
hybrid tea varieties. American hy-
bridists must keep in mind the hardy,
vigorous characteristics required by
varieties that are to succeed in our
climate, nor stay their efforts until the

new type is produced; the reward will

be ample.
Regarding new sorts for forcing pur-

poses, we need new colors in forcing
varieties—say, like Gen. Jacqueminot or

Rodooanachi, or a variety with the tint

and fragrance of a Marechal Niel com-
bined with the fine practical qualities

of Bride or Bridesmaid; a fortune
awaits the producer of such a rose, and
if you will allow prophecy, I will ven-
ture to predict that within a very few
years we shall have roses rivaling

American Beauty, Bride and Brides-
maid, but covering a good range of

color. The speaker has no knowledge
of such undisseminated novelties be-

ing in existence at the present moment,
but with the number of workers In the

field and the crying need of such varie-

ties apparent to every rose forcer, they
are certainly among the probabilities.

In conclusion, I believe that the

American Rose Society will prove the
Instrument that shall revolutionize the

status of the rose, and that will make
plain to the rose grower, professional

and amateur, the need of the rose from
our American standpoint, and with this

hope in view may I ask—and urge

—

that you give to this young and grow-
ing society your name and your helpful

encouragement and support.

At the conclusion of the reading of

Mr. Hill's paper, President E. W.
Wood said: I am very glad that the
sting which my friend Hill speaks of

has not entered deep Into his heart.

I would not scratch him for the world.
(Laughter.) But it does not change
my mind. When we have a home, to

Mr. Hill and everybody else who loves

a flower that home will be so attrac-

tive and so congenial that they never
will leave it. We want to retain every
flower that we grow to-day in this

Society, and every flower that we can
produce in the future. And when we
have a home, as I have suggested, Mr.
Hill, for the rose or any flower, will

never want to leave It.

Question Box.

A question as," to the culture of gar-
denias under glass remained unan-
swered.

S. B. Parsons, Flushing, N. T., in-
quired if any one had had experience
with Gardenia Veitchii, and been able
to grow It without its being affected
with mildew. He believed the gar-
denia was not so well known as either
G. Radlcans or G. Fortune!. The latter
Is a superb flower; the blooms are
very much larger than the common,
but the variety is sparse in flowering
and will, therefore, never be a com-
mercial flower, yet every man who has
a bit of glass should grow it. The
Gardenia Veitchii has a larger flower
than G. Radlcans. not quite as large
as that of Fortune!, but is a most
abundant bloomer—as abunrlant as any
gardenia grown; yet the disease is so
fatal to It that its culture has had to
be given up. It does not pay.

The Convention adjourned at 11:35
a. tn. to meet in Buffalo in 1901.

Presldent-Elect Patrick O'Mara.

President-elect Patrick 0'Mar.a has
been engaged in horticulture all his
life, and is a pupil of the late Mr.
Peter Henderson. His first work for
Mr. Henderson was done when only In
his eleventh year. This work was
planting onions, and from that begin-
ning he passed gradually through all

the various departments, including
the mai'kct garden and greenhouse,
obtaining in a period of about 17 years
daily friction witli one of the bright-
est and soundest practical gardeners
and florists the country has ever seen,
a fund of thorough knowledge which
could not be obtained in any other di-
rection. About 15 years ago Mr.
O'Mara was transferred from the
greenhouses to the New York store, to

take charge of the business of the
plant dep.irtment—a most important
position, which he ably fills.

Mr. O'Mara is an ardent florist In
every sense, taking a very active in-

terest in everything that tends to the
betterment of the industry. He has
been a member of the Society of Amer-
ican Florists for 12 years, and of the
New York Florists' Club for 11 years.
He was appointed one of a committee
ir. 1892 to try and effect a lower rating
on plants conveyed by the express
companies. Previous efforts in this di-

rection had proven futile, but there is

no such word as fail in Mr. O'Mara's
vocabulary if he believes he has right
and justice on his side. After negotia-
tions, which lasted nearly a year, he
triumphed, alone and unaided, and se-
cured for the plant buyers of the coun-
try the most valuable concession that
has ever been granted to them. In
recognition of his valuable services,
and as a tribute to the Arm he repre-
sented. President Wm. R. Smith ap-
pointed him one of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Society of American Flor-
ists, vice Mr. Charles Henderson, re-
signed. The matter of Custom House
delays was also placed in his hands,
and the result of his earnest work is

given in last year's proceedings of the
S. A. F.
Mr. O'Mara was elected president for

the 1894 term of the New York Flor-
ists' Club, and again for the 190O term,
an honor which rarely falls to young
men, and he is justly proud to pre-
side over the deliberations of such a
body of veterans in every line of hor-
ticulture. He is an enthusiastic bowl-
er, is president of the New York Flor-
ists' Bowling Club at present, and was
captain of the "dark horse" team
that swept the field in St. Louis In
1833, an honor of which he Is extreme-
ly proud.
As a presiding oflicer the president-

elect has few equals in the craft. He
is a fluent and ready speaker, quick to

penetrate into the intricacies of the
most difficult problems, grasping at
once the salient points of all matters
brought before him, and never failing
to render a common-sense decision
thereon. He has wonderful executive
ability, is an indefatigable worker,
and it is largely to these excellent
characteristics that the success of the
present convention Is due. He is also

a brilliant and polished writer; bright
a,rticles from his pen from time to time
have appeared in our columns and else-

where. A series of articles in the New
York Herald commanded wide atten-
tion, although the writer was un-
known; an article entitled "Landscape
Gardening—A Retrograde Movement,"
written in answer to Mr. McMillan,
superintendent of Buffalo parks, and
which he signed "Observer," was ad-
mitted to be one of the best bits of
literary work of the period in horti-
culture.
Under his guidance the affairs of the

S. A. F. will be well looked after, and
the society will surely prosper—if hard
and conscientiO'US work can contribute
to that consummation.

Vice-President-Elect Wm. F.

Kasting.

Wm. F. Kasting, of Buffalo, the vice-
president elect, was born In Germany,
coming to this country with his parents
when he was four years of age. He
first started in the floi'ist business in

1886, in the greenhouses at the Niagara
Hotel and has followed that vocation
ever since at various points. Including
Cleveland, St. Louis, Steubenville, O.,

and Erie. Pa. About seven years ago
Mr. Kasting entered the employ of

Dan'l B. Long, then doing a wholesale

commission business, and three years
later bought out that gentleman. Since
he began business on his own account
Mr. Kasting's trade has almost doubled
in volume.
The present year Mr. Kasting was ap-

pointed by the Mayor of Buffalo a Park
Commissioner of that city for a term of
six years.
The vice-president elect Is a very pop-

ular young man, a hard worker and
will i>rt)ve a very valuable aide to Presi-
dent O'Mara.

The Trip to Glen Island.

Over fifteen hundred souls enjoyed

the beautiful trip up the Sound to Glen

Island on the Starin steamer "Glen

Island." The arrangements for dining
this large crowd were perfect, and
everything passed off without a hitch.

The Reception Committee worked in-

defatigably to make the affair the suc-
cess it surely was, and Chairman
Sheridan and his aides are deserving of

the highest credit.
The boat arrived about 3.30 p. m., re-

turning at 8 o'clock.

The many features of this favorite
resort were very much appreciated.

Presentation to the President.

On the invitation of ex-President
Adam Graham, of Cleveland, a large
number of the delegates assembled in

the saloon on the main deck of the
"Glen Island" on the homeward Jour-
ney, to listen to an address by Robert
Craig, Philadelphia, whom the speaker
characterized as "the silver tongued
orator whom everybody knew and
loved."

Mr. Craig, mounting a chair, said:

Ladies and gentlemen—I feel very
much elevated in several ways, and
flattered. A title like silver tongued or-

ator is enough to swell any ordinary
Individual's head. We have had a very
pleasant day; we have had a succes-
sion of pleasant things happen to us
all day long and now comes the pleas-

antest episode of the whole occasion. Be-
fore telling you what my principal

purpose Is here, I want to express what
I think we all feel, and that is grati-

tude to the New York Florist Club for

their grand treatment of us on this

occasion. (Applause.)
We have had a most magnificent time

ever since we landed In New York;
everything has been managed so ju-

diciously, the work has been so earnest-

ly done that there has been no hitches

anywhere—Just a succession of de-

lights all the way through.
And such a result could only be ac-

complished by great co-operation on
the part of everybody. Under the lead-

ership of Mr. O'Mara, in whom they all

have such faith and confidence (ap-

plause), they have done more for the

S. A. F. than has ever been done be-

fore at a convention. (Applause and
hear hear.) They have given great
stretigth to the Society—a great im-
petus to the Society—so that I feel sat-

isfied that as a result of this meeting,
when we meet next year In Buffalo we
shall have another grand convention,

because we have gained great strength

at this one. There is a great feeling of

courage in the heart of every one In

regard to the affairs of this Society,

because of the work of the New York
Florist Club.
We have had a delightful day. Noth-

ing more judicious could have been
done than to bring us to this beautiful

place—Glen Island. The sail up the

river was charming and the Island In

all Its departments appealed to us by
Its beautiful arrangements. I had the

pleasure of an hour's talk with Mr.
Starin himself—a most delightful hour
—and I took the liberty of saying to

him that every member of this Society

felt personally grateful to him for his

grand entertainment to-day. I under-
stand that the use of this boat was a
gift by him, and that In other ways
he has been very generous to the So-

ciety. (Applause.)
Tou know that Mr. Starin is a very

busy man. He has done In his lifetime

more work than a hundred ordinary
men.
He said to me that the work of build-

ing up this beautiful resort, which has
really made him a public benefactor in

the "city of New York, has been the

greatest pleasure of his life; and that

the special feature which has gratified

him most has been the cultivation of

fiowers and the planting of trees which
ornament that island.

He is really one ot us in heart, and

we shall never forget his klndneBs on
this occasion.
Now, ladles and gentlemen, I won't

detain you much longer. I have been
asked on behalf ot the members of this
association to present to our retiring
president, Mr. E. M. Wood, a token ot
their appreciation and esteem, some-
thing that comes to him with the good
wishes and the good will of every mem-
ber of the society. Those who know
him best know him to be one of the
largest hearted of men. Just a few
minutes ago, my neighbor said: "His
heart Is bigger than his body," and I
guess It Is. (Applause long continued.)
Turning to Mr. Wood, the speaker

said: It gives me very great pleasure,
sir. on behalf of the people here as-
sembled—you are a friend of every one
of them—to hand you this token of
their good will. (Loud applause.)
President Wood was received with

cheers, and standing on a chair he re-
plied as follows, his voice trembling
with emotion: Ladles and gentlemen: I

see that you have watched me. (Laugh-
ter.) When I look in Its face, which I
shall have occasion many times to do. It

will remind me of the pleasant associa-
tions which have been mine, and the
very many pleasant acquaintances and
friends I have made, since I have be-
come an active member of the S. A. F.
This token of your esteem and regard

indicates to me that you believe that
my efforts in behalf of the S. A. F.
have been unselfish and honest. (Ap-
plause.) I thank you. again and again,
and I shall cherish this token as long
as I live. (Great applause.)
The audience then joined in singing

"He's a Jolly Good Fellow."
The gift was a handsome gold watch

and guard ot Tiffany workmanship.

The Shooting Contest.

WEDNESUAV AFTKBNOO.N.

Shooting commenced at 2 p. m. The
Philadelphia team proved the winners
of the Lockland Lumber Co.'s trophy by
score of 92 bluerocks. Buffalo was sec-
ond, with a score of 59. Cleveland came
in third with a score of 53. The New
York team was made up more as a
complimentary team than anything
else, no previous practice having been
had, and the low score is not to be won-
dered at. seeing that some of the team
were making their first efforts at blue
rocks. The tournament passed oft

smoothly and a pleasant half day was
spent, the whole party being back at
tlie Convention hall in time to take in

the evening's entertainment. The $5.00

stylographlc pen put up by the New
York Florists' Club was won by John
Burton, of Philadelphia. Pa.
The scores are as under:

NEW YORK.
E. Steffens l.S

D. Y. Mellis 3
A. Schulthels 7
W. J. Elliott 5
Theo. Roehrs 4
L. .Sehmutz 1

Total 33

PHILADELPHIA.
W. K Harris 17

W. Taplin 9
J. Burton 16

Geo. Anderson 16

E. Reld 17
A, B. Cartledge 17

Total 92

BUFFALO.
Wm. Scott 10

T. B. Braik 7

W. B. Scott.... 9

W. F. Kasting 6
W. Webber 8

F. Beard 19

Total 59

CLEVELAND.
A. Graham 9

H. M. Alteck U
John Burns U
J. Warneke 6

T. Meehan 12

G. A. Rackham i

Total ; 53

In the contest for the pen the scores

were as follows: Anderson, T; Harris, 8;

Reed, 7; Graham, 5; Alteck, 5; Cart-
ledge 7; Beard, 3; Breck, 5; Scott, 4;

Kasting 3; McClellan, 1; W. B. Scott,

5: Burton. 9; Burns, 4; Schulthels, 0;

Meehan. 2; Warneke, 3; Rackham, 0.

About fifty visitors accompanied the
shooters to Dexter Park and much In-

terest was taken in the affair.
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Group Portraits.

At Glen Island, Thursday, two group
pictures ot the delegates were taken by
Prince of Washington. Mr. Prince in-
forms us these photos will be sent C. O. D.
to any one desiring them.

Presentation to Manag:er Cleary.

The exhibitors in the Trade Exhibit,
showed their appreciation of Manager
Cleary's services on tlieir behalf by pre-
senting him on Friday forenoon with a
purse o! gold amounting to .$100, the
p resentation speech being made by Sec-
retary Stewart. Mr. Cleary was deeply
affected hy the generosity of the exhibi-
tors, and feelingly accepted the gift.

The S. A. F. Convention, 1900.

Well, it's all over, and has passed into

history, as we said it would do, as the

greatest Convention in the life ot the

Society of American Florists. The im-

mense and enthusiastic gathering, the

large augmentation to the membership
roll and other factors were an inspi-

ration, and surely augur well for the

future prosperity and consequent in-

creased usefulness of the national society.

Mr. Edmund M. Wood made an accep-

table presiding officer, opened the pro-

ceedings punctually, and conducted the

duties of his office with commendable
judiciousness and celerity. The officers

and members of the New York Florists'

Club are deserving of the highest credit

tor the clock-work-like regularity with

which every detail connected with the

Convention so far as devolving upon
them was carried out; and an e.xtra

meed ot praise is certainly due to the Re-

ception Committee for the masterful

manner in which tbe recreative features

were handled. (We feel sure we shall be

pardoned lor this particularization, be-

cause we think it is highly deserved. ) In

short, let us say that from the moment
Actlng-.Mayor Guggenheimer opened the

proceedings, Tuesday, to the close of the

Convention, there was not a single hitch.

Now, as to the practical work accom-

plished. The president's address was a
scholarly one, and carefully prepared, its

only fault being, perhaps, its extreme

length. That Mr. Wood has the welfare

of the .S. A. F. at heart is evidenced by
the frequent appeals for its support

throughout his paper. His statement

that "our membership should be more
active, more energetic, take greater In-

terest in the society, and band together

for the common good" should be laid

well to heart by everyone. Not only do
these words apply to the rank and file,

but also to those who guide the society's

affairs, tor to quote the president again:
" it we cast a retrospective glance do we
not see that most that has been done has
been largely tor self-interest? "

It is to be sincerely hoped that the

movement which has been set on foot to

secure a home tor the .S. A. F., and wliich

appears to receive the endorsement of its

membership will result In something
tangible along this line being effected.

The status ot the society is such and
its importance as an educational factor

in the country is so great, that the day
has long since passed when its office,

metaphorically speaking, can be carried

around in the secretary's hat. Invest the

association with the dignity it richly de-

serves by providing it with a home.

It was gratifying to learn that the pos-

sibilities of securing a national charter

tor the Society are greater now than at
any time heretofore. The acquisition of

this instrument may, and assuredly will,

form an incentive toward the establish-

ment ot permanent offices tor the Society.

The introduction into the program of

illustrated lectures, not of a mere diver-

ting character, but of a practical and
instructive nature, calculated to assist our
craftsmen, should be continued. The lec-

ture of Robert Kift was worth many
times more to the retailer tor the sugges-

tions and hints it contained, combined
with the demonstration ot these, than 10
years' dues to the S. A. F. So also do
these remarks apply to the grower in con-
nection with Mr. Carmody's paper. Give
us more ot such features.
We hardly think that any one will re-

gret the disposal made of the proposition
to incorporate the "Co-operative Society
of Horticulturists ot America;" neither
will they condemn Mr. Wood's enthusi-
asm in the matter. That it was well-
meant cannot be gainsaid, but tlie prac-
tical carrying out of tbe suggested
scheme is prevented by tlie facts that you

1

cannot successfully hitch an educational
society and a commercial organization
to the same wagon pole, and the extent

ot the territory, the interests of the flor-

ists in which the Society seeks to cover.
Local bodies of the craft, however,
might, and should, give the matter atten-
tion—the only possibility ot its successful
operation lies among them.
The graceful retreat ot Chicago before

the onslaught ot Buffalo in the contest
for next year's meeting will go down to
future generations as a master-stroke
of diplomacy, worthy ot the statesman
florist who engineered it. "And Orna-
mental Horticulturists" is to remain yet
awhile; although a majority were not in

favor of it. Are we, however, right in our
selection ot the word " ornamental ';"

Probably the Encyclopedia could furnish
us with a term more expressive ot our
work than ot our good selves, and it is
" by their deeds .ve shall know them."
The change in the system ot nominat-

ing officers was desired, not so much by
the method that has prevailed tor the
past few years as the lack ot a proper
study ot its value and application by
those putting it in operation. However,
the " dog has returned to its vomit," and
no more need be said thereupon.
We would strongly urge a careful peru-

sal ot Robert Craig's address on "The
Welfare ot our National Society." There
does present itself an urgent need that
the S. A. F. make its influence felt by
some ocular and practical demonstra-
tion thereof, more than once a year. An
exhibition, conducted under the Society's
auspices, at a time that seemeth most
opportune, is an excellent suggestion
worthy of heed. To seek further co-
operation with the experiment stations
and other governmental institutions of

the country, should also be the Society's
aim. The florist's trade is indebted to
these stations tor some most practical
and beneficial hints; and to assist in the
further conduct ot the work, such as these
institutions undertake, would result in

ten-fold benefit.
Is it coming near the time when all

auxiliary societies shall be under the
"parental roof"? The rumblings are
heard, though faintly yet, perhaps. Let
its supporters present the applicability
and usefulness of such a proposition in

its fullest force. Mere generalizations
demonstrating nothing tanirlble, will

not receive the earnest consideration
given to well thought out, practicable
plans.
Unstinted praise is, we think, due to

the managers of the trade and horticul-
tural exhibitions respectively. Their
efficient services tended to most magnifi-
cent results.
And now, one word about the part

played by The Florists' Exchange in

this Convention. Our efforts to furnish
a daily report of the proceedings culmi-
nated most successfully, and, to us, most
creditably, it we are to judge by the
numerous encomiums bestowed upon
our enterprise. That it necessitated hard
work, we are willing to affirm, but the
consciousness ot having done that work
well, and the appreciation of such are
surely sufficient reward. Each day's pro-
ceedings, right up to the hour of closing
were chronicled, and read with intense
interest, the following morning by the
delegates, all the four editions contain-
ing respectively 20, 24,22, and 20 pages,
of tbe same size as those in our usual
weekly issue, being in theConvention hall
before the morning sessions began.

"SVe think we may be pardoned for this
little bit ot self-praise, especially in view
of the fact that the proceedings recorded
were gleaned by members of our own
statf, and the composition and printing
ot the daily editions done in our own
press rooms.
The full success of our week's work was

due entirely to the active co-operation
of the staff and employees ot the printing
establishment, without whose cheerful
and willing assistance it would have
been impossible to perform, what is gen-
erally believed to be a most remarkable
feat-^tor a florists' trade paper.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

department of plant REGISTRATION.

N. Studer, Anacostia, D. C, registers
Nephrolepls washingtoniensis erecta, a
seedling originated in Anacostia tour
years ago. Fronds thick and leathery,
with metallic lustre, five feet and up-
wards in length and 12 inches or more
in width. Habit upright.
Nephrolepls washingtoniensis pendula.

Seedling originated in Anacostia about
touryearsago. Fronds thick and leathery,
with metallic lustre, five feet and up-
wards in length, and 12 inches or more
in width, with dark brownish midrib.
Habit drooping.

Wm. J. Stewart, secretary.

The Seed Trade Outlook.

Tlie seed trade was never more at sea

than at the present writing. Tlie ques-

tion usually is, where can we sell at a
profit? but now where can we buy a re-

liable article, not at a price that, under
usual conditions ot trade, would afford
a profit, but one that will satisfy the
consumer without regard to price. There
is no disguising the fact that in nearly
all lines there is a shortage, and in many
lines, one for which there is no relief. We
take, for instance, American-gro wn seeds

;

formerly we could get from Europe some-
thing ot the same name that could be
used in place of home-grown stock, even
though not of as high standard of excel-
lence. This year the case is different, the
kinds grown in Europe for the American
trade have more generally tailed there
than here. Let us go into detail.
The pea crop in both countries is short;

in some kinds very short. At the same
time there are hold-over stocks sufficient
to meet legitimate demands—quite
enough to warrant a good profit to both
the wholesale and retail dealers, unless
some ot the adventurers, without a cli-

entage, hope to sell or give away seeds
in hopes that the customers once secured
can be retained. These sharks did avast
amount of damage last year, when, but
for their methods, a good profit could
have been made on all sales, by every
one in the trade.
Let us say one word to those who offer

to give the consumer nearly all the
profits that justly belong to them; Your
plans won't work. We have seen them
tried repeatedly, and the customers you
make this year will buy next year of the
man that adopts your practice, unless
you continue to sell at a price that
affords you not profit, and impoverishes
your honorable competitors. It may
seem very well to offer A. B. all your
profit for the sake of his influence, but
some one else is doing just the same with
C. D., and so all through the trucking
districts ot the country. Do not think
your arguments and confidential quota-
tions will be kept sacred, tor thev will
not. The men you bought will sell you
out next year, and make a good profit.
But more along this line some future
day. There will be peas enough for the
planter—but there sliould and will be a
good profit to all who handle them.
Cabbage is not insight tofill more than

from 50 to 75 percent, of contract orders
tor American-grown seed, which alone is

used for the most critical trade, and the
shortage cannot be made from Europe,
as they have not sufficient for their own
trade. The box and packet trade must
suffer this year. At the same time they
will clean out old stocks in a way they
fully understand, which will make a good
demand tor future crops. In this coun-
try there is more than the usual amount
put for another year, but the outcome is

a game of chance. It Is safe to say, how-
ever, that the wise dealer has already
made his contracts for his next .vear's
supply. As torthe foreign crop tor 1901,
no one can tell anything about it, as the
growers there do not begin to tell half
they know, and supplies are apt to come
from unexpected places. What is true of
cabbage is true with all other ot the
Brassica family, if we except Brussels
sprouts, tor which there is but little de-
mand.
Tlie shortage of turnip seed will enable

all holders to close out old stocks at a
profit.
Spinach tor Autumn sales is in short

supply. Prices should rule high, at least
hiah enough to afford a good profit.

The present year's crop in Europe is

not large enough to bring prices down
below a good profit.

Kale is short beyond the tears ot the
pessimist—20 per cent, is a high estimate
ot what will or can be delivered on con-
tracts.
Onion seed is short—Many kinds very

short. Every one except the grower
should make a good profit and have no
fear of a surplus.
Bush beans, a moderate crop, the

drought in some places and the blight in

others, have injured the crop materially.
Lima beans, both bush and pale pro-

mise fairly well.
Tomato seed will probably be in good

demand, at firm prices; the same is true
with beets, although, of some varieties,
there is quite some stock in the dealers'
liands.
Carrot seed will be very high for gar-

den sorts, fully 50 per cent, above last
year's prices.
Radish will be high, at the best, less

than half a crop, wliich will give the deal-
ers an opportunity to close out old
stock, and give them an opportunity to
dictate prices.
In conclusion let us say, it the trade
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does not do a aatisfaetory business the
coming year, It will be their own fault.

Some of the early adventurers have be-

come sickened of their old methods, and
the new ones will not be able to secure
supplies that will enable them to injure

the legitimate trade by low prices.

Classification of the Sweet Pea.

One of the most practical papers pre-

sented before the recent Sweet Pea Con.

ference in Ijondon, was that of Mr. W.

r. Wright, dealing with tlie claseiflcation

of the sweet pea. He said, in part:

When we consider the parts of the

Hweet pea flower, we survey maguiflcent

raw material for floriculturai excellence.

In the flrst place, we have the standard'

the principal part of the bloom. What
clay Is there for the moulder's hand ! He
can fill it with substance and perfect its

outline. Teaching himself beforehand
what perfection Is, he can set himself to
approach It with all the tenacity ot his

race. And when he has his ideal flower
he can paint It with a score of lovely

hues. Many of the flowers which we
have to-day are pleasing to tiie eye, but
not satisfying to the mind. At a dis-

tance, the gay, fluttering blossom is as
winsome and enchanting as a butterfly,

but a near inspection often reveals un-
evenness of outline, raggedness, notching,
and kindred abominations, ail of which
must be swept away.
With respect to hooding, I must speak

In almost equally uncompromising terms.
While freely granting that some of the
varieties which hood persistently are
pleasing and pretty, I cannot but regard
them as imiierfect. Hooding is inher-

ently an imperfection, becausemoetvarie-
ties hood while Immature, and again
when past their best. In a complete
state of development certain varieties

have enough substance to stiffen up the
folding segment, while others, more
flmsy, fail to do so. The hooded flower
is a flag at half-mast.
As the hooders are a fairly numerous

race, and include some ot our prettiest
peas, we must make a section of them,
l)ut in my humble judgment they are
floriculturally on a lower grade than the
erect flowers. It is doubtui whether pos-
terity will 'find itself burdened with
others than these two sections. It is true
that there are numerous varieties at the
present time which only hood slightly,

and give many erect fiowers, such, for

example, as the beautiful whites Blanche
Burpee and Sadie Burpee, and these
might be termed haif-hooders or interme-
diates; but I think that once we decide
to set up erectness as a standard of ex-

cellence, we shall soon And ourselves get-
ting closer to It by selection. Slightly
altering an old tulip phrase, we shall get
erectifled flowers, not only of these
whites, but of many other exquisite peas.
Then there is Recurvation, or Reflex-

ing, but this is almost bound to go.
It Is characteristic of the old Invincibles
and Blcolors.
There is also notching. This is a seri-

ous disflgurement. It is a feature of the
old sorts—a relic of the black barbaric
days when there was no Eckford. Let
us get away from it.

Some person has suggested that in the
future we shall get fringed flowers. When
I survey a variety like the fluted form of

primrose 1 can well believe it. But it is

not to me an agreeable prospect. What
person, having in his veins one drop of

the blue blood of the old aristocracy of
florist, can ever wish to see a fringed
sweet pea'
To sum up, we want in the ideal stand-

ard a large, bold, erect segment, firm,
substantial, and leathery, smooth at the
edge, even in outline, and symmetrically
rounded. We will be fairly satisfied if it

is the size of a half-crown, so long as the
shape Is right, but we shall get it bigger,
and with thequality, too. Such varieties
as Senator, America, and Stanley are
noteworthy for excellence ot standard,
but there are many more. Let us turn
to the next pair of petals—the wings.
These should not be erect, like the stand-
ard, or the tip of the keel would become
unduly prominent. In the variety Golden
Hate, which is not a yellow, the wings
are vertical and open, giving a resem-
blance to a pair of half-open gates; but
this we must suppress with the strong
hand. We will pass through the gates
and away. The wings should be closed
at the top, and slightly folded or hooded,
so as to hide the tip of the keel. This
likewise gives full exposure to the stand-
ard. Well set, well formed wings are a
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great adornment to a flower, and in the
Bicolors give us many ciioice harmonies
of color. The wings of Stanley cover the
keel well: tiiose of Senator do not.
In the keel we haveanother pair of seg-

ments, coiiering so as to form a small
pouch. We need not worry after form
here. If the wings do their duty only
the front of the keel will show. The
amateur hybridizer will not fall to note
that by the time the flower is expanded
the pollen is shed and the flower self-fer-

tilized. To secure cross-fertilization the
anthers must be removed while the flower
is still in the bud stage.
Mr. Wriglit's suniinary of the points of

a perfect sweet pea is as follows:
The standard of erect fiowers must be

quite flat, well-rounded, smooth at the
edge, free from notch or serrature, and
not less than IV4 inches across.
The standard ot hooded varieties must

be well-rounded and sraooh.
The wings must be about half the size of

the standard, spreading at tiie base, but
slightly folded and hooded at tlie top, so
as to hide the tip of the keel.

The colors, whether self or parti,
should be clear and well defined.
There should be at least two perfect

fiowers on a stem.
The plant should be of a strong, free

habit.
Color, he said, must play an important

part in a system of sweet pea classifica-

tion; indeed, I should not be surprised IE

the future allots to it the leading posi-
tion in view of the few variations that
there are likely to be in form. By the ex-
ercise ot a very little ingenuity we can get
nearly all the leading varieties into one
of several well-defined groups. We have:

(1) Selfs. This is a large, important,
and beautiful class, and perhaps no bet-
ter example of a pure self could be found
than Salopian. Many of the bright red
"Selfs" have a distinct tint of magenta
in the wings, but Salopian has not. In
this section natural subdivisions occur
to the mind. Thus we have Countess of
Radnor as the type of lavender Selfs,

Navy Blue of blue Selfs, Dorothy Tenuant
of mauve Selfs, and so on.

(2) Flakes. A fairly large class, and
one likely to increase in popularity. We
have crimson Flakes, such as America,
mauve Flakes like Gaiety, rose Flakes
like Aurora, blue Flakes like Grey Friar,
and maroon Flakes like Senator.

(3) Bicolors. In one sense flakes are
Bicolors, but it would be logical to adopt
a system of classifying as Bicolors those
varieties which have one well-defined
color in the standard and another in the
wings. Sub-sections come naturally it

we take as the distingniwhing color that
ot the standard. For iji.stance, in Little

Dorrit and Empress of India (rose stand-
ards with white wings) we have rose Bi-

colors; in Orange Prince, Countess ot

Fowls, etc. (salmon standards and pink
wings), we have Salmon Bicolors, and
so forth.

(4) Fancies. There are, and must be,

no inconsiderable number of varieties
which refuse to be disposed of so easily

as the rest. Take, for example, the lovely
Lottie Hutchins, which is lightly

splashed with pink on an ivory ground.
It is not a true Self, nor is i t a true Flake.
Such varieties might be classified as Fan-
cies, with the sulidivisions White Fancy,
Yellow Fancy, etc., taking tiie ground
color as the distinguishing feature.

(5) PicoTEE Edges. A very small class

at present, but one that may increase.
Mr. Wright, in his paper, enumerated

and described 10.5 varieties. He then
tabled lists of these peas classified ac-
cording to form. The following are types
wiiich serve to show his arrangement:—
Erect-flowered varieties— Emily Hender-
son, I'ainted Lady, Boreatton, and
Countess of Fowls.
Hooded varieties.-Colonist, Imperial

Blue, Sensation, and Oriental.
Partially hooded varieties—Navy Blue,

Sadie Burpee, and Salopian.

Revolute varietieB.—Invincible Scarlet,
Peach Blossom, and Daybreak.
He also furnished lists of varieties

classified according to color. This color
classification is almost identical with
that adopted by the Eiiglisli growers for
carnations—selfs, flakes, bicolors, white-
ground fancies, rose fancies, and picotee-
edged as detailed above.
The classification committee hopes to

reduce the number of varieties to 50.
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Plant Exhibitors.

H. A. DREER, Inc., Philadelphia,
Pa., displayed a full line of ferns, both
in small and medium sizes, also seed-
ling palms and fancy caladinny.
Among their collection of mixed plants
are kentias, latanias, cycas, dracsenas
'(including specimens of D. godsef-
flana), and some large specimens of

Kentia Forsteriana. This firm also

has a collection of blooms of their

double fringed petunias, which are
very handsome.

C. W. WARD, Cottage Gardens.
Queens, L. I., had a splendid collection
of geraniums in pots, including many
new varieties. There are nearly one
hundred varieties all together, and
they showed all the varied forms and
colors known to this family. Begonias.
also, were represented, as were those
two excellent cannas, Pres. McKin-
ley and Black Beauty.

J. M. KEDLiER, Bay Ridge, Brook-
lyn, N. T., had a fine collection of
specimen palms, Drac^na Massan-
geana and Boston ferns, also a collec-
tion of orchids, including cattleyas and
cypripediums.

J. A. PETERSON, Cincinnati, put
up a nice exhibit of adiantum in 5-inch
pots, fine plants; also plants of dra-
csena and Pandanus Veitchii.
FRITZ DRESSEL, Weehawken, N.

J., had a large collection of Dracaena
Massangeana, which are exceedingly
fine, together with specimens of Bos-
ton ferns, ficus, palms and aspidistras.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO., New
York, make a fine showing of palms,
medium sizes predominating. In their
exhibit phoenix, kentias, latanias and
arecas were represented, also arau-
carias.

HIRAM T. JONES, Elizabeth, N. J.,
had an exhibition of evergreens in
good shape.
ROBT. CRAIG & SON, Philadelphia,

Pa., had a display of crotons that is
excellent; about thirty-five varieties
are included in the list. Araucarias,
dracaenas in variety, ficus. latanias
and some magnificent Boston ferns and
Bpecimens of kentias, phii-nix, etc., were
in this exhibit.
SIEBRECHT & SON. New York,

made a very large display. Some fine
specimens of kentias, phoenix, &c., we
staged. Adiantutn Farleyense is used as
a setting for the oncidiums that are in
bloom. Many anthuriums are also
shown, together with other choice
plants, including such as Diertenbaoh-
ias, Platycentra grande, birdnest ferns,
Dracaena Sanderiana.
I.EMUEL BALL, Wissinoming, Phil-

adelphia, Pa. displayed a nice collec-
tion of young palms and decorative
plants. Pandanus Veitchi, Livistonas,
arecas, araucarias, latanias and ken-
tias are among them; the kentias espe-
cially are strong and vigorou.«!.
DALY BROS., Granton, N. J., sent a

batch of their new geraniums, Paun-
peck.
A. B. HOWARD & SON, Belcher-

town. Mass., made a fine showing of
single petunias of the New Star vari-
ety; also dish of the Liliputian Zin-
nias.
C. H. JOOSTEN. New York City, put

up a display of small palms and rose
plants, both grafted and on their own
roots.
H. A. BUNYARD, as sole agent for

John Peed & Sons, London, England,
made a nice display of fancy-leaved
caladiums. named varieties
P. OUWERKERK, Jersey City. N. J.,

had a splendid collection of evergreen
shrubs and trees, among which are
some specimens of Cedrus deodora
taxus and holly in varieties; also
buxus. abies and thuyas in variety
N. STUDKR, Anacostia, D. C, had a

nice collection of palms and ferns, the
Most notable among which wore the
Neprolepis Washingtoniensis pendula
and N. W. erecta. Included in his col-
lection were plants also of pandanus
utilis. cocos, seaforthias, latanias. oha-
maerops, Boston ferns and dracaenas
in variety.
CHAS. D. BALL. Holmesburg, Pa

had a collection of. cycas, Pandanus
veitchii. araticarias 'latanias, livisto-
nas and Dracojna Sanderiana.

JULIUS ROEHRS, Carlton Hill, N.
J., made a magnificent display both of
specimen stock and in smaller grades.
Orchids are one of the features and
plants in bloom of "Vanda coerulea,
Dendrobium formosum, D. phalaenop-
sis. Cattleya Eldorado and Oncidium
citrosmum are to be seen. There were
also a few plants of Acalypha Sanderi.
The large kentias and phoenix palms
are fine subjects, while among the
lesser stocks anthuriums. ardisias.
oranges, Adiantum farleyense and fern
balls helped to make a fine exhibit.
A. ROLKER & SONS, New York,

showed a nice collection of palms, ferns
and asparagus.
ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Eliza-

beth, N. J., had a fine display of ever-
green and deciduous trees and shrubs,
also herbaceous plants and flowers.
WM. MOON CO. NURSERIES, Moriis-

ville, Pa., had a collection of conifers,
spruce, etc.

ARTHUR COWEE. Berlin, N. Y., had
an exhibit consisting entirely of gladio-
lus; many fine varieties among them.
R. DRETBR, Woodside, L. I., had a

fine collection of palms and decorative
plants, among which were specimens
of Livistona sinensis, phtenix, arau-
carias, dracaenas, cycas and Boston
ferns.
LEHNIG & WINNET'ELD, Hacken-

sack, N. J., had on view a choice col-
lection of their finely marked foliage
cyclamens. These were excellent speci-
mens, showing plenty of fiow^ers.

J. C. VAUGHAN. New York and Chi-
cago, displayed a number of nephrolepis
ferns.

GEO. WITTBOLD CO., Chicago, III.,

had a nice display of their new fern,
Nephrolepis Wittboldii, in various
stages of growth.
BOBBINK & ATKINS, Ruther-

ford, N. J., made a very creditable dis-
play of evergreen shrubs and trees,
among them being fine specimens of
retinospora cupressus. buxus, podocar-
pus. abies, etc., in varieties. They also

I showed small ferns in flats, some
Arundo donax and a batch of well-
grown Eurya latifolia.
LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.,

had a fine display of orchids in bloom,
among them Cattleya chrysotoxa. C.
Harrisoniffi, C. granulosa, C. velutina
C. bicolor, Dendrobium formosum gi-
ganteum, Miltonla Roezlii and M. R.

I

album, Oncidium incurvum, O. Kram-
erianum, O. Papilio. There were about
150 plants in the collection.

Miscellaneous Exhibits.
AMERICAN FLORIST. Chicago. 111.,

had specimen copies of their paper for
free distribution.
AMERICAN GARDENING, New

York City, a collection of books on
matters horticultural.
H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., Phila-

delphia, Pa., had a very elaborate dis-
play of fiorists' supplies, including
metal designs, china fern dishes, paper
pot covers, chenille and cape fiowcrs
in colors, and new importation of im-
mortelles, moss wreaths and other de-
signs. Prepared cycas leaves and
wheat sheaves are made a specialty,
as also ai;e fancy baskets, of which a
very full line is on view.
HENRY BIRD. Newark, N. J., made

a showing of his new Acme Flower
Pot.
JOS. KIFT & SON, Philadelphia,

showed their glass flower holders, also
n.irror decoration, demonstrating the
utility of the holders for that purpose.
Also handsome jardinieres
BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford,

N. J.—This firm showed a fine line of
bulbs, including hyacinths, tulips, cro-
cuses, all in named varieties; also
palms, both medium and small sized.
They also had a fine exhibit of the
Hasselt Belgian Pottery, for which this
firm are the sole agents for America.
BOSTON FLORIST LETTER CO.,

Boston, Mass., had a fine display of
florists' letters of all descriptions
JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park,

N. Y., showed 141 varieties of gladiolus
and over 100 varieties of herbaceous
flowers.
CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO., New

York City, made ah excellent display
of bulbs, including Lllium Harrisii, L.
longiflorum (Bermuda); L. longiflorum
giganteum, L. longiflorum from Japan,

and a fine collection of French bulbs
generally. All these bulbs were in their
original packages, the Japanese longi-
fiorums were from cold storage, hav-
ing been preserved in perfect condition
for over ten months. Also longiflorum
bulbs grown in the Azores. These are
said to be as early as Harrisii. being
also procurable a month earlier than
the Japanese bulbs.
W. J. COWEE. Berlin, N. Y., ex-

hibited a line of machine-made stems
for florists.

DAYTON FRUIT TREE LABEL
CO.. Dayton. O., showed a complete
line of labels. This includes labels of
every description, from the smallest
plant to the largest tree.
THE DEAN BOILER CO.'S (Boston)

exhibit went astray en route to New
York. The firm had a desk in the ex-
hibition hall.
DETROIT FLOWER POT MFG.

CO., Detroit. Mich,, had an exhibition
of their red pots and pans; also of
their bottomless pots.
HENRY A. DREER. Inc.. Philadel-

phia. Pa., had two tanks filled with
aquatics which were very beautiful.
Among those shown were Nymphae
rosea, Nelumbiutn album striatum,
Nymphaea O'Marana, N. gloriosa, N.
delicatissima, N. sub-rosea and N. Zan-
ziharensis. This exhibit was not en-
tered for competition.
WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York,

exhibited seeds, bulbs, implements,
fertilizers, insecticides and other horti-
cultural specialties; also palms and
ferns. The exhibit covered 400 square
feet, and was arranged in a hollow
square with an arched entrance cov-
ered with cork bark, entwined with
evergreen sprays, fianked with pillars
of mushroom spawn. A number of
vases of gladiolus spikes were appro-
priately placed throughout the exhibit
with very good effect. With this ex-
hibit were shown nikoteen and aphis
punk from Skabcura Dip Co
JOHN G. & A. ESLER. Saddle River.

N. J., exhibited sections of their new
hose pipe in three different grades.
EXCELSIOR PLANT CO., New York

City, exhibited naturally prepared
cycas leaves, Japanese moss, Japanese
blue ware, including some handsome
large vases.
FINLEY LAWN RAKE CO., Joliet,

111., made an exhibit of their rotary
lawn rake.
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE. New York

City, had a full line of the latest works
on horticulture; copies of the Special
Daily Edition, and maps of New York
City for gratuitous distribution.
THE FLORISTS' REVIEW, Chicago,

had an exhibit of the book issued by
them, Scott's Manual.
GEORGE M. GARLAND, Desplaines,

III., had on exhibition a section and
piece showing method of construction
of the Garland Gutter.
SIGMUND GELLER, New York City,

made a fine showing of florists' supplies]
including metal designs, wheat sheaves,
plant stands, fibre vases, immortelles.A large vase of red immortelles with
pampas plumes and milkweed balls
was very effective. Also French bas-
kets made of wood shavings for violets
and centre pieces; these were in all
colors. In this exhibit was also a nov-
elty in statice wreaths, silver and
bronzed cycas wreaths.
HENRY W. GIBBONS, New York

City, exhibited the standard sectional
boiler, the chief points of which are the
very extended flue area and conveni-
ence for cleaning.
GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO., New

York City, showed one of their side-
feed boilers for hot water or steam.
They also had on exhibition a placard
showing sections of soft coal boilers
THE IVES KIKXMSKOP COMPA.W,

Inc., Philadelphia, Pa., showtd color
photography to perfection. Tliis exhibit
was inspected b.y many visitors to
the convention, and its value noted as a
practical demonstration of the color
value of tlieiu.

BENJ. HAMMOND, Pishkill. N. Y.,
had samples of his paints and putty,
slug shot, grape dust and other in-
secticides.
HELLER & CO., Montclair, N. J., ex- '

hibited their unique seed cases. These
are mice-proof and well adapted for
florists' and seedsmen's use.
PETER HENDERSON & CO. occupy

400 square feet with a particularly well
set exhibit of seeds, bulbs, jardinieres
and general horticultural requisites
particularly adapted to florists' use.
Models of their specialties in vegetables
made in papier mache are shown, and
give a very clear idea of the articles
represented. Florists' insecticides and

fungicides, also Henderson's ball bear-
ing, spade handled, lawn mower and
horticultural books.
THE HERENDEE'N MANUFAC-

TURING CO.. Geneva N. Y.. showed the
Furman new model boiler. A placard
stated that the boiler had received
"the highest award and medal of honor
at the Paris Exposition."
A. HERRMANN. New York, showed

metal designs, sheaves of wheat, plant
stands. Cape flowers, white and colored
cycas wreaths, plain and with porce-
lain flowers, and cycas leaves and
fancy imported baskets, artiflcial flow-
ers and leaves. This was a very ex-
tensive exhibit.
A. H. HEWS & CO., No. Cambridge,

Mass.. had a very full line of flower
pots and vases; many different styles
were shown in the latter. There was
also a full line of seed pans.
ISAAC HICKS & SON, Westbury Sta-

tion, N. Y.. showed photographs of trees
in various stages of removal, in which
their Tree Remover was being em-
ployed.
HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY,

Fort Edward, N. Y., had an exhibit of
standard flower pots.
E. HIPPARD, Youngstown. Ohio.

showed section of greenhouse with
standard ventilating machine.
HITCHINGS & CO., New York, ex-

hibited their well tknown corrugated
firebox boiler; also new cast iron sec-
tional tubular boiler; also two standard
sections of even-span iron frame con-
struction greenhouse with wood and
iron construction benches. Also self-
locking sash raising apparatus.
IONIA POTTERY CO., Ionia, Mich.,

showed a complete line of pots, pans
and saucers.
ED. JANSEN, New York City,

showed a complete line of baskets, in-
cluding all the latest novelties in
shapes and colors.
JENNINGS BROS., Philadelphia, Pa.,

made a display of their greenhouse spe-
cialties; their patent iron gutter, venti-
lating apparatus, inside drip bar, etc.

C. H. JOOSTEN made a very neatly
arranged display of bulbs shown in
small baskets arranged in classes. Over
the table is a set of about fifty colored
plates in frames, showing the blooms of
the principal varieties. There is also
shown here Fostite Insecticide and
Joosten's Magazine Bellows and sam-
ples of fibreware vases and saucers.
W. P. KASTING. Buffalo. N. Y.. had

three soil pulverizers on exhibition.
WM. H. KAY. New York, exhibited a

sectional boiler, a tubular boiler, fit-

tings and hose; also puimping machine
and windmill.
WM. C. KRICK, Brooklyn, exhibited

his perfect adjustable flower stand.
W. C. KRICK, Brooklyn, N. Y.. has

a flne display of letters, monograms,
etc., in immortelles; adjustable plant
stand for displaying plants in a tilted
position or otherwise; pot-holders, for
hanging of plants, etc.

LEHMAN BROS., New York city, ex-
hibited their w^agon heaters, together
with samples of fuel for same.

S. J. LIMPRECHT, New York, had a
fine line of baskets, pot covers and
wheat sheaves; also doves and plant
s^tands.
LORD & BURNHAM CO., New York

city, section of a modern greenhouse,
including iron benches, with tile and
wooden bottoms; also sectional boiler, a
hot water heater, hot bed sash, patent-
ed ventilating machine, self oiling; the
mechanism is inclosed, retaining the oil

after applied.
DANIEL B. LONG, Buffalo. N. Y.,

had an exhibit of florists' photograph
albuims, newly designed specialties in
the florists' trade, including new de-
signs for tags, cards, envelopes and cat-
alogues.
W. A. MANDA, South Orange, N. J.,

had an exhibition of gold, silver and
bronze medals that had been captured
for new and rare plants in previous
years.
JOHN C. MEYER & CO., Boston,

Mass., exhibited a complete line of silk-
aline, the principal tying material of
the florists' trade of the country.
N. F. M'CARTHY CO., Boston. Mass.,

had a display of wheat sheaves, metal
designs, hose couplings, wire cutters
and line Japanese chinaware for hold-
ing cut flowers.
THE MACMILLAN CO., New York,

had an exhibit of books pertaining to
horticultural matters.
WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.,

had an exhibit of ever^greens, including
retinosporas. Oriental spruce, Colorado
blue spruce and others.
NEW JERSEY MOSS & PEAT CO.

had an exhibit of their moss and peat.
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Miscellaneous Exhibits.

POLLWOKTH. C. C, CO., Milwau-

kee, Wis., sliovved the Klokner high

"thk'^quaker city machine
CO Ricliniond. Ind., sliowed a section

of greenliouse and tlie Evans challenge

ventilating machines.
REED & KELLER, New York city, a

general line of their specialty, wire de-

signs and florists' supplies, a novelty

shower bell, extension arch wedding

design. The bell is pulled by a string

and a shower of roses or other flowers

falls on the bride. Also plant stands,

sliding pedestals, rings, bars and stan-

dards, with glasses tor flowers, and

some beautifully lettered ribbon de-

signs, casket cover sheaves and casket

designs of various kinds.

A ROLKER & SONS, New York
city, a fine display of plant stands,

baskets, cycas leaves, plant stakes, Ne-
ponset paper pots. Cape flowers, rafBa,

fern dishes and covers, etc.

RUSTIC CONSTRUCTION COM-
PANY, 19 Fulton street. New York city,

had a display of rustic settees, tables,

baskets etc.

SCHLOSS BROS.. New York, showed

a very complete line of ribbons.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY, Brooklyn,

showed samples of patent plant sprink-

ler putty bulbs, and the Aeolipyle, a

coal saving apparatus, utilizing the gas

from the coal. It is attached to the

smoke pipe, tan be used where either

steam or hot water heating is em-
ployed. Also the Invincible boiler, con-

ical boiler, and patent expansion joint

tor pipe connecting without threads—

a handy appliance.
EMH, STEFFENS. New York city,

made a good showing of wire designs-
wreaths, crosses, gates ajar, harps,

horseshoes, etc.

STEVENS & CO., 107 Chambers
street, New York, a collection of spray-

ers and sprinklers, including an air

compression sprinkler.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., New
York, showed bulbs, mushroom spawn
and requisites, including many brands

of concentrated fertilizers and insec-

ticides; also hyacinth glasses, plane

tubs. hose, florists' thread, plant stakes

and 'fibre ware.
SULTAR CO., New York city, showed

a linp of disinfectants, oils, etc.

J. M. THORBURN & CO., New York,

cover 400 square feet with an exhibit of

seeds, bulbs and implements, neatly

set off with small decorative plants.

The exhibit included blooms of the

firm's specialties and novelties: Salvia

splendens, Silverspot, improved strain

of coxcomb: specimens of gilt edge
cauliflower, Thorburn maximum let-

tuces bags of Thorburn's Lawn Grass
Seed.' and ball-bearing lawnmowers;
also newly imported French, Dutch and
Bermuda bulbs.

J H. TROY, New York, made a cred-

itablf exhibit of bamboos, palms, etc.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, New
York and Chicago, showed a collection

of bulbs, with specimens in glasses in

bloom. The exhibit was set oft with
plants of nephrolepis.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS.
New York, exhibited their sectional

boiler two conical boilers and two selt-

teediiig boilers; also a section of a

greenhouse, showing their new gutter,

part cast iron and part wrought iron.

WHILLDIN POTTERY CO., Long
Island City, Philadelphia and Jersey

City made a fine exhibit of florists'

pots'in all sizes, ranging from one inch

to sixteen. The one inch pots were
fixed with a wire and used tor bouton-

nieres. The design. "The Whilldin Pot-

tery Co.," was made with one inch flow-

er pots on a green live moss back-

ground. - _
the: WHITE ENAMEL REFRIG-

ERATOR CO., St. Paul. Minn., exhibit-

ed a refri.gerator having the Bohn pat-

ent syphon system.

The Sander Cup
Was awarded to .lulius Itoehrs, of

Carlton Hill, N. 1.

The Horticultural Exhibition.

The judges of the Horticultural Ex-
hibit were: ^ „
Plants.—Wm. Falconer, I. L. Powell

and George Smith, of Orange, N. J.

Cut Powers and Vegetables.—C. H.

Allen, Floral Park, N. Y.; Leonard Bar-
ron and George MoWilliams, Whitins-
vlile, Mass.

D. WILLIS JAMES. Madison, N. J.

(W. Duokham, gdr.), was first for group

of foliage plants covering 100 square

feet, consisting principally of crotons,

diftenbachlas, paImB, dracaenas.

E. W. BLISS, Brooklyn (E. Wolz,

gdr.), was second in this class. This ex-

hibit was composed of palms, pandanus
and cycas.
For collection of new and rare plants

T>. Willis James, Esq., was again first.

These included fine specimens of

Acalypha Sanderi. Dracaena Godsef-

flana, Geonoma Pynaertiana. Kentia
Sanderiana. Kentia Forsteriana, Thri-

nax Jamesii and Licuala jeanenceyi,

also Rhopaloblasta hexandra.

E. W. BLISS, Esq. (E. Walz. gdr.),

got special prize for group coleus—

a

collection of very fine plants.

J. B. DUTCHER, Esq.. Pawling, N.

Y. (A. L. Marshall, gdr.), took second

prize for six cannas. six varieties, in-

cluding Pawling, red; Mrs. James
Wood, Gloriosa, President Cleveland

and others. U. IC. Dickinson, Esii., Ir-

vlngton, N. Y. (J. Boshard, gdr.), first.

H. M'K. TWOMBLY, Esq. (A. Her-
rington, gdr.) was first for specimen
cvcas, with a handsome plant. J. P.

Trevors, Yonkers, N. Y. (H. Nichols,

gdr.), second.
Mr. Twombly was also first for

group of foliage plants covering 200

square feet, including very large speci-

mens of Caryota urens, Cocos plumosa
and others.

H. M'K. TWOMBLY, Esq., was also

first for six palms, six distinct va-

rieties.

DEAF AND DUMB INSTITUTE,
New York (A. K. Petit, gdr.), first tor

collection of rex begonias; E. W. Bliss,

Esq.. third.
,. . ^,. ».H L. TERREIaL, Esq., Seabright, N.

J. (James Dowling, gdr.), third for

group of foliage plants covering 100

square feet.

L. STEIN, Esq., Irvington, N. Y.

(Thomas Cockburn, gdr.), took first for

Asparagus Sprengeri.
E D. ADAMS, Seabright, N. J. (Geo.

H. Hale, gdr.), first prize specimen
croton.
Group of flowering and foliage plants

covering 100 square feet. First prize,

Mrs. J. B. Trevor, Yonkers, N. Y. (H.

Nichols, gdr.). Some very fine col-

ored crotons were staged in this group.

For the best six distinct dracaenas, D.

Willis James. Esq., Madison, N. J., was
first with Dracaena, Lindenii, D. San-
deriana, D. cantleyi, and D. Charles

Dissel.
OAKES AMES. Esq., North Easton,

Mass. (R. M. Grey, gdr.). made an ex-

hibit of pond lilies and sedges.

HENRY F. MICHELL, Philadelphia,

Pa., showed a plant of the new begonia
Triumph of 1900, introduced by Godfrey
Aschmann.

S. THORNE, Esq., Millbrook, N. Y.,

showed a collection of aquatics.

E. D. ADAMS, Esq. (Geo. H. Hale,

gdr.), was first for group of fancy
leaved caladiums.
B. D. ADAMS was second tor group

of foliage plants, covering 200 square

feet.
D. WILLIS JAMES, Esq., Madison

N. J., took first for specimen plants of

Acalypha Sanderii.
WM. BROWN, Esq. (P. Riley, gdr.).

Brooklyn, N. Y., took first prize for

12 Crotons. This exhibit was very well

colored.
W. J. CLEMSON, Esq., Taunton,

Ma.ss. (Ed Powell, gdr.), was second for

collection of hardy perennial and
bulbous plants, 2.5 species.

D. WIIxLIS JAMES took first prize for

collection of vegetables, 25 kinds.

W. J. CLEMSON was first for collec-

tion of vegetables, 6 kinds.

W. J. CLEMSON was first for 6 heads
of celery.
The second prize for twenty-five kinds

of vegetables went to F. O. Matthieson,

Esq., Irvington, N. Y. (A. A. Taaffe,

gdr.)
The first prize for gladiolus. 12 varie-

ties, was captured by D. Willis James.

CHAS. A. ATKINS, Madison, N. J.,

took the first prize tor flower garden de-

sign.

E. D. ADAMS, Esq., was second for

a collection of Asters.
MRS. J. B. TREVOR. Yonkers. N. Y..

got second prize for group of ferns cov-

ering 100 square feet.

H. M'K. TWOMBLY. Esq., was sec-

ond for three ferns distinct.

The third prize for specimen fern

went to E. D. Adams, Esq., Seabright,

N' J-

MRS. CHAS. PRATT, Brooklyn, N.

Y., (W. S. Rennie. gdr.). took second

prize for specimen palm.
E. D. Adams, Esq., Seabright, N. J.,

took third prize for specimen cycas.

D. WILLIS JAMBS, Madison, N. J.,

took first for twelve stove and green-

house plants.
E. J. ADAMS, Seabright, .N. J., to<ik

first prize in the class for six ferns

dissimilar.

MRS. J. B. TREVOR, Yonkers, N. Y.,

(H. Nichol, gdr.), was first for three

ferns, distinct varieties.

MRS. J. B. TREVOR took first prize

for specimen fern with a Hne plant of

Adiantum Farleyense.
For the group of ferns covering 100

square feet, the first went to H. L. Ter-

rell, Esq., Seabright, N. J., (J. Dowlen.

^JAS EASTMAN, Esq., Tarry town, N.

Y, (Wm. Scott, gdr.). took first prize

for collection of vegetables; twelve

kinds.
. „, T /..T

C N BLISS. Esq., Oceanic, N. J. (N.

Butterbach. gdr.), took second for col-

lection of twelve varieties of vege-

tables. , , . . T^T

C C WORTHINGTON, Irvington, N.

Y. (L.' A. Martin, gdr.), took third prize

for 12 kinds of vegetables.

MAYOR HOPKINS. Tarrytown, N.

Y (R Angus, gdr.), took second prize

in the class for 6 varieties of vege-

tables.
For collection of cut canna flowers,

G. E. Dickinson, Esq. (John Bochard,

gdr.), was first. ..,.». .

In class for six dracaenas, six distinct

varieties, H. McK. Twombly was sec-

ond.
E S CONVERSE, Maiden, Mass.,

was second for collection of rex be-

gonias.
MAX NATHAN, Esq., Hastings, N.

Y. (R. Astley, gdr.), exhibited a plant

of Oncidium Krameri.
D. WILLIS JAMES, Esq., was first

for three nepenthes in fiower.

D. WILLIS JAMES. Esq.. was first

tor fancy-leaved caladiums with a fine

collection.

F O. MATTHIESON, Esq., Irvington,

N. Y. (A. A. Taate, gdr.), was first for

collection of asters.

MISS E. J. CLARK, Porafret, Conn.

(John Ash, gdr.), took first prize for 6

bunches of grapes in three varieties,

some magnificent bunches being shown.

J. EASTMAN, Esq. (Wm. Scott,

gdr.), Tarrytown. N. Y., took first tor

two dishes of hot house peaches. Also

first for dish of same fruit. Perry

Belmont, Esq., Newport, R. I. (W.

Barth, gdr.), being second in latter

D. WILLIS JAMES was first for six

varieties of tomatoes, five of each; E.

D. Adams, Esq., second; F. O. Matthie-

son, Esq.. third.

E. W. BLISS, Esq. (Ed Walz. gdr.),

Brooklyn, was second for six ferns.

PITRRY BELMONT, Esq.. was first

for three varieties of tomatoes; Major
Hopkins, Tarrytown, N. Y. (R. Angus,

gdr.) second; Jos. Eastman, Tarry-

town' (Wm. Scott, gdr.), third.

AMERICAN GARDENING, New
York, showed handsome specimens of a

new seedling tomato.
.WM H. S. WOOD, Esq., Greenwich,

Conn. (John W. Duncan, gdr.), was
first for pair of frame cucumbers; W.
J Clemson, second; Mrs. J. B. Trevor,

third. „WM. ROCKEFELLER, Tarrytown.

N Y (Wm Turner, gdr.), was second

for four bunches of grapes. The same
exhibitor had also a collection of fruit-

ing trees—apples and plums—in pots.

JOS. EASTMAN, Esq., Tarrytown, N.

Y., was second for six bunches of

grapes.

The Awards.
Report of the Judges.

Class A—Plants.

Robt. Craig & Son. Philadelphia,

splendid lot ot well-grown crotons; cer-

tificate of merit. Fine specimen Boston

fern; certificate of merit.

Henry A. Dreer. Philadelphia, very

fine collection of palms and ferns.

Cottage Gardens, Queens. N. Y., fine

display of cannas and geraniums. New
geranium "Little Pink;" certificate of

merit. New dark leaf Canna Black

Beauty," very effective.

J. M. Keller, Bay Ridge, collection of

palms and orchids. .

Daly Bros.. Granton. N. J., new pink

geranium, "Paunpeck."
Wm. H. Moon Co., collection of ever-

greens. . , .

Lager & Hwrrell, fine collection ot oi-

chids in fiower.
Bobbink & Atkins, a large collection

of hardy evergreens; certificate of

merit.

P. O. Ouwerkerk, well Rrown collec-

tion of specimen evergreens.
Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N.

J., grand collection of evergreens and
samples ot deciduous shrubs and H. P.

roses.
Frilz H. Dressel, fine collection ot

drac'aenas and decorative plants.

Hobblnk & AtklnH, Eiirya latifoliu, a
plant of special merit and rare In the
country; certificate of merit.
Siebreeht & Sons. New Rochelle, N.

Y., stilendid collection ot palms and dec-
orative plants; specially noticed.

J. A. Peterson, Cincinnati, Ohio, col-

lection of Adiantum Farleyense and
PandanuH Veitclili.

Jno. F. Cowell, collection ot hybrid
dracaena.s; certificate ot merit.
A. Rolker & Son, fine collection of

ferns and foliage plants.

R. Dryer. Woodside, L. I., fine collec-

tion of foliage plants; certificate of

merit.
C. H. Joosten, New Torik. collection of

palms.
H. A. Bunyard, New York, fine collec-

tion of well grown caladiums.
Thos. Roland. Nahant. Mass., exhibit

of begonia Gloire de Lorraine.
Geo. Wittbold Co., Chicago, 111., a fine

exhibit of the new form ot fern, namely,
Nephrolepis Wittboldii.
Vaughan's Seed Store, New York, a

fine lot of well grown Boston fern in all

sizes-
Julius Roehrs. Carlton Hill, N. J., fine

collection of palms and foliage plants,

interspersed with specimen plants ot

Dendrobium Phalaenopsis in full

bloom.
Clucas & Boddington Co.. New York.

collection of well grown, healthy palms
and decorative plants in popular sizes.

Lemuel Ball, splendid collection ot

palms and decorative plants; well

grown specimen dracaenas; especially

noticeable.
N. Studer. Washington, D. C, fine

collection of palms.

(Signed) HERMAN LIPS,
J. FRANCIS HUSS.
ROBERT HUNNK'K.

Judges.

Class B—Cut Blooms.

Henry A. Dreer. Philadelphia, choice

collection of double fringed petunias.

A. B. Howard & Son. Somerville,

Mass.. collection of new star petunias;

considered fine for bedding plants; also

collection of dwarf Liliputian Zinnias,

considered useful bedding plants.

John Lewis Childs. Floral Park, N.

Y., a large exhibit of gladioli.

Meadow Vale Farm. Arthur Cowee.
Berlin. N. Y., fine collection of hybrid
gladioli; awarded certificate of merit.

Special mention of white gladiolus

"White Lady." for splendid form, large

size and perfect color.

The Floral Exchange, Philadelphia,

new rose "Queen of Edgely," sport of

American Beauty; awarded certificate

of merit.
Henry A. Dreer. Philadelphia, fine

collection ot Nympheas; certificate of

merit awarded for general collection.

Special mention for two new seedlings,

Nympheas.

Class C—Boilers.

Lord & Burnham Co.. Irvington-on-

Hudson, N. Y., improved No. 5; award-
ed honorable mention. Lord & Burn-
ham sectional boiler, awarded certifi-

cate ot merit.
Herendeen Mfg. Co., Geneva, N. Y.,

the Furman new model boiler; awarded
certificate of merit.

Henry W. Gibbons, New York, stand-

ard steam or hot water boiler; special

mention. , .v.,

John A. Scollay, Brooklyn, Invincible

new sectional hot water boiler: special

mention. Scollay patent pipe joint for

either wrought or cast iron pipe; spe-

cial mention.
Wm. H. Kay. New York. Palace

Queen sectional hot water boiler; hon-

orable mention. Palace Region cast iron

hot water boiler: honorable mention.

Thomas W. Weathered's Sons, New
York, sectional hot water boiler; special

mention. .

Hitchings & Co., New York, cast iron

tubular sectional boiler; special men-

*'™orton & Didgerwood Co.. New York,

magazine steam boiler; honorable men-
tion.

Class D—Greenhouse Appliances and

Flower Pots.

Jenkins Bros.. Philadelphia, iron gut-

ter for greenhouses, very strongly con-

structed; drip bar on gutter, substan-
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tially packed expansion joints; highly
commended.
G. M. Garland, Desplaines, 111., iron

gutter, strong construction; the man-
ner of supporting the gutter by means
of two-incli pipes is commended.
Lord & Burnham Co., Irvington, N.

T., automatic air valve and patent pipe
headers for water system of heating;
honorable mention. Iron greenhouse
construction and ventilating machine.
Quaker City Machine Co., Richmond,

Ind., ventilating machines.
E. Hippard, Toungstown, O., new

chain ventilating machine.
Stevens & Co., 107 Chambers street.

New York city, cheap insecticide
sprayer, made in several different
forms. Very desirable tor private
places: honorable mention.
W. H. Kay, 42 Dey street. New Tork,

exhibit of greenhouse hose; also ball-
bearing steel windmill, bearing being
on both pivot and thrust, making a
very easy running mill; honorable
mention.
T. W. Weathered's Sons, New Tork,

new styles of manufacturing expan-
sion iron gutter. New extension wire
support for graperies, which seems
very practical.
Hitchings & Co., 233 Mercer street.

New Tork, exhibit of iron-frame green-
house.
Ionia Pottery Co., Ionia, Mich., an as-

sortment of flower pots and pans.
Whilldin Pottery Co., Philadelphia,

Pa., exhibit of flower pots.
Detroit Flower Pot Mfg. Co., bottom-

less flower pot, highly commended for
violet and fern culture.
A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge,

Mass., fine exhibition of artistic and
commercial flower pots.

Florists' Supply Co., N. Tonawanda,
N. T., sod-crushing and pulverizing
machine; appai'ently a good, practical
machine.
Dayton Fruit Tree Label Co., Day-

ton, O., fine exhibition of wooden la-

bels.
Lager & Harrell, Summit, N. J., ex-

hibition of orchid baskets and peat and
moss for orchid growing.
Hilflnger Bros.' Pottery, Ft. Edward,

N. Y., exhibition of flower pots.
J. G. & A. Esler, Saddle River, N.

J., fine exhibition of greenhouse hose.

(Signed) C. W. WARD,
W. W. COLES,
ANTHONY WIEGAND,

Judges.

Class E—Florists' Supplies and Fancy
Eartlienware.

Alexander Klokner, Milwaukee,
Wis., exhibit of vase stands of con-
siderable merit.

J. A. ScoUay, Brooklyn, exhibit of
Scollay's Sprinkler.

Lehman Bros., New York, Wagon
Heating Apparatus for heating florists'

wagons, apparently a very practical
device.

Finley Lawn Rake, Lawn Rake Co.,
rotary lawn rake, deserves special
mention.

White Enamel Refrigerating Co.,
very practical ice box, special mention.

Rustic Construction Co., excellent
exhibit of rustic baskets and stands.

A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge,
Mass.. handsome new design in earth-
enware urns; special mention.

Heller & Co., Montclair, N. J., mice
proof seed boxes; special mention.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., New York
city, one of the finest exhibits of flor-
ists' necessities.

Schloss Bros., New Tork, excellent
exhibit of florists' ribbons.
Peter Henderson & Co., New Tork

city, very flne display of rustic baskets
and garden tools.

A. J. Cowee, Berlin, N. T., exhibit of
wired toothpicks.
Stumpp & Walter Co., New Tork city,

flne display of wire florists' supplies.
New Jersey Moss & Peat Co., flne

exhibit of Sphagnum moss.
Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.,

exhibit of Hassalt pottery imported
from Berlin; special mention.
John C. Meyer & Co., Boston, fine

display of Silkaline.
A. Hermann, New York, metal de-

signs in baskets; special mention.
Ed. Jansen, New York city, finest

display of novelty baskets.
H. Bayersdorfer & Co., Philadelphia,

complete collection of florists' supplies;
special mention.
W. C. Krick, Brooklyn, Immortelle

emblems; speciaj pyeijtion.

' N. F. McCarthy & Co., Boston,
Mass., florists' vases and Boston let-

ters; special mention.
S. J. Limprecht, New York, beauti-

ful decoration in sheaves of wheat and
Mountain Laurel; original and artistic.

Excelsior Plant Co., New York, ex-
hibit of jardinieres and plant stands;
special (mention.
Emil Steffens, New York, wire de-

signs; special mention.
A. Rolker & Sons. New York city,

beautiful display of cycas designs and
wreaths.
Reed & Keller, New York, wire de-

signs and adjustable iron arches; Low-
pha vases and hanging baskets; spe-
cial mention.
Sigmund Geller. New York, exhibit of

wheat sheaves and French baskets,
made of wheat and shavings; special
mention.

Class F—Bulbs and Seeds.

Clucas & Boddington Co., New Tork
city, general display of bulbs, excel-
lent Lilium longiflorum from cold stor-
age; very good.

Wm. Elliott & Sons, New Tork city,
very flne collection of excellent bulbs;
also extensive exhibit of grass seed.

J. C. Vaughan, Chicago and New
Tork, excellent display of Roman hya-
cinths, assortment of Dutch hyacinths
and tulips and Harrisii bulbs; a very
creditable exhibit.

Peter Henderson & Co., New Tork,
excellent large display of Dutch bulbs,
lilies, seeds and decorative plants; a
fine and extensive exhibit of superior
quality.

Stumpp & Walter Co., New Tork
city, general assortment of Dutch
bulbs; very creditable display of su-
perior quality.

C. H. Joosten, New York city, collec-
tion of Dutch bulbs and exhibit of
fostite.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., New Tork. a
fine and extensive exhibit of seeds,
bulbs and vegetables and implements
of superior quality.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford. N. J.,

very fine exhibit of Dutch bulbs of
superior size and quality.

(Signed) WM. PLUMB,
WM. H. SIEBRECHT,
ALFRED ZELLER, Judges.

Class Q—Miscellaneous.

Wm. H. Kay, 42 Dey street, New
Tork. complete line of boiler house tools
and fixtures. A display of garden hose;
especially recommended.
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.,

Ltd., New Tcrk, complete collection of
horticultural literature.

J. G. & A. Esler, Saddle River, N. J.,

e.xhibit of garden hose.

Benj. Hammond. Fishkill, N. T., ex-
hibits an attractive display of slug shot
and insecticides.

The Sultare Co., New Tork, flne dis-
play of antiseptics, disinfectants, insec-
ticides and germicides; especially rec-
ommended.
N. F. McCarthy & Co., Boston, dis-

play of hose menders and hose coup-
lings. Committee compliments novel
method of holding down exhibits.

Henry Bird, Newark, N. J., the acme
pot, a new seed pot, including an in-
genious method of supplying moisture
by means of capillary attraction and
assisted with wicking.
The Rustic Construction Co., exhibit

of a varied collection of rustic work;
awarded certificate of merit.

The Finley Lawn Rake Co., Joliet,
111., exhibit of a rotary lawn rake;
awarded certiflcate of merit.

Geo. T. King, Nicholson's Dictionary
of Gardening.
The Macraillan Co., New Tork, ex-

hibit The Encyclopedia of American
Horticulture and other horticultural
works.
Daniel B. Long, Buffalo, N. T., ex-

hibit of floral photographs and adver-
tising novelties; special mention.
Isaac Hicks & Son, Westbury, L. I.,

N. T.. exhibit of photographs of their
tree remover, which the committee says
can talk.

Jos. Kift & Son, Philadelphia, attrac-
tive display of Kite patent adjustable
flower holders; also rubber capped flow-
er tube: awarded special mention.
W. C. Krick, Brooklyn, N. T., ex-

hibit flower pot handle and hanger;
a very useful device.

Snap Shots.

President Wood, in his address, called
attention to the paucity of the funds
in the S. A. F. treasury. The S. A. F.
seems to have reached a point where
Ben Franklin's maxim applies: "A
penny saved is a penny earned." The
maxim, in this instance, might be
modernized to read, "Spend less, earn
more." or, what is better, devise some
means whereby the S. A. F. treasury
might be replenished.

Co-operative purchase by the S. A. F.
through sub-committees of the Florists'
Club might be practical.

Murray Hill was headquarters.

.\mong the faces that we missed
in the great 1900 convention is that of
the genial "Canna" from the banks of
the great father of waters. He is the
Pooh-Bah of the Iowa K. of P., and
his official duties prevent him from
joining the members of the S. A. F. in
their annual merry-go-round.

The secretary of the Florists' Hall
Association says he was treated to the
roar of a hailstorm that passed three
miles to the eastward of his domicile
last Saturday; Pearl River was the
scene of destruction.

The patriarchs in the Chicago push:
Edgar Sanders, age 73. in Chicago since
1S.57; Samuel Garland, age 70, in Chi-
cago since 1845; George Wittbold, age
67, in Chicago since 1857.

The ex-presidents present were E. G.
Hill, Wm. R. Smith, James Dean, Adam
Graham. W. N. Uudd and W. F. Gude.

The carriage drive was a great suc-
cess, and Chairman Walter F. Sheridan
of the reception committee scored his
first success.

President Wood's reference to holiday
prices of cut flowers was timely, and
was needed, as a public refutation of
the many fake stories that at various
times have been foisted upon the pub-
lic.

The Florists' Hail Association bobbed
up serenely with 934 members, 13,025,762
square feet of glass insured and a re-
serve fund of $7,526.87, and an emer-
gency fund of $5,896.57.

W. N. Rudd, extensively decorated
with Buffalo badges, was several times
mistaken for the Shah of Persia.

President O'Mara of the New Tork
Florists' Club has reason to be proud
of the success of his lieutenants who
have assisted him in managing the con-
vention. The successful general de-
serves great credit for putting the right
men in the right place.

Mr. 0. W. Ward, as a press a^ent, was
a dandy. With typewriter assistance
he had everything in shipshape for the
newspaper men.

And the horticultural exhibition, what
a magnificent display! Seldom have we
looked upon its like. Manager Her-
rington is to be complimented on such
a successful culmination to his efforts.

Julius Roehrs and others who have
donated plants, etc., for the decoration
of Convention Hall, stairways and ves-
tibule deserve special thanks for the
liberal manner in which they responded
to the calls of the committee for deco-
rative material.

J. D. Carmody, he who halleth from
Posey County, gave florists who intend
to build greenhouses solid chunks of
information. It might be well to say
that the essay was not in Posey County
orthography.

E. Haentze, of Fond-du-Lac. Wis., Is
one of the old-timers present. Last
year Mr. Haentze lost $160 and was
lucky enough to find it again. This
year his pocketbook is buttoned up and
strapped fast, locked and barred.

Lewis Ulrich, of Tiffin, Ohio, is one
of those prosperous florists who is en-
larging his establishment every year.

Albert M. Herr, treasurer of the Flor-
ists' Hail Association and secretary of
the Carnation Society, is one of the
most unassuming men in the conven-
tion. Treasurer Beatty of the S. A. F.
O. H. is a good second. This modesty
is no doubt due to the influence of the
two estimable ladies whom they have
selected as their partners in life. No
bouquets, please.

Lecturer Carmody, with a map and
rod, was the veritable type of a Posey
County "skule marster."

President Woods' co-operative scheme
was hit on the head by an especially
long and strong club from an especially
long-headed and far-seeing man.

There is nothing narrow about Rudd,
of Chicago. He is capable of wearing
a Buffalo badge, multiplied indefinitely,
and still voting for Chicago.

The vote on location of next year's
convention was the most exciting epi-
sode of the convention.

Ex-President Graham is still the
same "Old Adam."
Joseph Heacock, the Man of Palms,

from Wyncote, Pa., is the new man
on the Hail Association's Board of Di-
rectors.

J. C. Vaughan, the firm friend and
admirer of Michael Dooley, is ever on
the wing, but he yesterday found that
it was impossible to be in two places
at the same time. This is about the
only thing Mr. Vaughan ever failed to
accomplish. , i,

Mayor Seidewitz, of Annapolis, is a
good type of political florist. He left

the political portion of the outfit at
home, and is now what we have al-
ways known him to be—one of the
jolly, good florists.

The vaudeville show was a laugh-
and-grow-fat affair. Those who are
disposed to look upon the entertain-
ment as being a trifle loud must re-
member that they are In Greater New
Tork. and not in an interior Presby-
terian town.

The critics who are always shouting
"What can be learned at an S. A. F.
meeting," ought to have been present
to hear "Kift's lecture," and see "Klffs
pictures." They could have learned
how to put up an up-to-date decoration
instead of being back numbers.

Henry Eichholz rooted for Buffalo by
printing his circulars, headed by a line,

"Vote tor Buffalo."

Edwin Lonsdale's presence at the Con-
vention was greatly missed. Many and
frecjuent were the expressions of sympa-
thy heard about this genial man on his
recent very sad bereavement.

A Hard Tackle to

Get His Hard Tack.

The genial treasurer of the New York
Florists' Club, " Our Charlie," had an ex-
citing experience at Glen Island, Thurs
day, which is worth relating, as show-
ing the excellent order prevalent at the
dinner in that well-regulated resort.
When asked to show his ticket at the

dining room door, Charlie had not one in
his possession and' called upon Alex. S.
Burns to prove his Identify. Mr. Burns,
however, could not make it clear to the
manager, as he himself was not known
Finally (Chairman W. F. Sheridan was
found and through his instrumentality
Charlie got his dinner.

Carmody's Flashings.

Always go to a bachelor for a pin,
and to a nigger for a match.
An automobile will not drag from Its

place a post set in water lime cement.
There is nothing like water lime ce-
ment as a preservative for wood.
In speaking of the gutters, showing

an inside width of seven Inches, he
said: "All florists have not small feet.

Many are of the claw-footed variety,
and oblong. Of course, it is a good
thing to have in soft ground—you don't
go down so deep." (Laughter.)

In describing the cap at the ridge of
the house, "it shuts like a lid," he said;
"like one of those chests many came
over from the Old Country with—my
friend Coles, and some of those other
foreigners. Great Scott came over with
his box, too." (Laughter.)

After explaining the position of the
rafters, he remarked, on taking a drink
of water, "I am not altogether a wind-
mill—I run by water a little. I drink
to your health." (Laughter.)

A drop In boiler grates on Thursday
resulted in a damaged shoe and sore
foot on one of the heating experts.
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IWhat I Think I Know About

Greenhouse Construction
Piipev rend hy J. P. Ciirmoiiy, of Evansville, IviL. hi'fnro the Society of Anirric'in

Florists, New York; Au)i:ust 22, 1900.

To attain the best results In any
branch of industry the best methods
must be employed. Especially is this
true of plant culture under glass. Never
until good houses were constructed was
it possible to grow such roses and car-
nations as now gladden the eyes of

J. D. Caemody.

mortals and make the business of flori-

culture a financial success. But it took
many years to attain the perfection in
plant houses which enables the florist

to produce these perfect flowers. Those
of us on whom time has carved fantas-
tic wrinkles and ornamented with sil-

ver locks can well remember the make-
shifts, the dugouts, heated by brick
flues, that were dignified by the nameof
greenhouses. They bore the same rela-
tion to the present commercial houses
that the stage coaches of that day do
to the present railroad palace cars.
The progress of transformation was ex-
ceedingly slow from the fact that not
every one who has the requisite ability
to grow good flowers possesses also the
mechanical genius to plan and build a
structure especially adapted to their
best development. And it was only
when the florist and mechanic com-
bined their efforts, resulting In green-
house building becoming a special in-
dustry, that perfection in floriculture
under glass was approached.
Be it understood I am not writing this

article for those who are able to employ
the specialist to place the house in po-
sition ready for occupancy, but rather
for those of moderate means who go
into the business of growing flowers for
the love of them, and with a desire if

successful to make a living by their
production.

I desire also to assist the vegetable
grower to put a roof of glass over his
lettuce and cauliflower, and relieve him
of the inconvenience of the cold frame
and hot-beds which are now rapidly
giving way to plant houses.
The ordinary village carpenter has

not the flrst correct idea as to the con-
struction of a plant house, but if fur-
nished a few sectional drawings and
watched by the gardener who has seen
or read up on some structures, a great
many mistakes can be avoided, and
greenhouses can be put up by home
labor and out of home material, and
the proprietor by doing a share of the
work can save not a little of the ex-
pense. At the present time, thanks to
machinery, the sash and sash-bars can
be .gotten from the factories fully as
cheap and in better shape than for-
merly, and I would advise proprietors
to patronize greenhouse builders to that
extent.
The flrst thing in building a green-

house is to have the ground to put it

on, and right here let me say if possi-
ble have a deed for the ground before
you commence building. You may
think the price too high,, but you may
be sure, as a rule, the improvements

you put on the ground will not reduce
the value. If the ground selected is on
the outskirts of the city, as it should be,
in a short time the city will build out
beyond the location, and the price will
go higher rather than lower. I know of
many florists who, by the sale of their
greenhouse property late in life, were
able to retire with a competency, mak-
ing more out of the rise in real estate
than they saved in all those years of
labor by the sale of plants and flowers.

I would not advise to build in a city
among high buildings or near smoky
factories. A leaking gas main will in
a few hours ruin a house full of plants.
(The writer has experienced loss in this
way.) In an atmosphere of dust and
smoke good flowers cannot be grown.
Locate your house so that it cannot

be shaded by anything, and if you
have several houses locate them so
they do not shade each other. Nothing
is so desirable in growing cut flowers
as clean glass and sunshine.
In drawing your ground plans study

convenience of getting your fuel
dropped from the wagon directly beside
your heat generator. Do not have a
deep cellar for your boiler or fire-place,
as it makes it inconvenient to get the
ashes away.
On the character of the plants in-

tended to be cultivated largely depends
the plan of the houses, and by all

means settle on a plan and have a com-
plete drawing of same, both ground
plan and sectional, before commencing
the work.
Most persons starting in this busi-

ness expect to increase their range from
time to time as occasion demands.
Therefore, the first house should be lo-

cated so that it can be enlarged or built
by the side of and remain as part of the
plant without remodeling. If it is de-
sired to grow principally bedding
plants at the start, I would recommend
the houses to stand with the length
north and south.
The flrst thing to build on starting a

greenhouse is a shed not less than fif-

teen feet wide and as long as the plant
house is in width; this will furnish a
workshop and shelter to keep the new
lumber dry and a place to paint the
material before it is put up. (See dia-
gram.)

labor of the new beginner, who, years
ago, bargained for one or two acres of
ground in the suburbs of the thriving
city of PoseyviUe, Posey County, In-
diana. He had worked in a grocery
store for several years and handled
flowers for the proprietor, who sold
them for a florist on commission. By
handling these he got a liking for flow-
ers, and finally decided to go Into the
business. Having little money, but a
good deal of sense, the first year he
built ."iO feet of houses. Nos. 1 and 2,

and the potting shed across the end as

at flrst, Instead of one of 100 feet, be-
cause, having to use flues to heat with,
they give better satisfaction than If
the houses were 100 feet long.
The houses are 11 feet wide, to al-

low a center walk of 3 feet, with 4-foot
side benches. The walks In most single
houses are only 2 feet In width, which
Is too narrow for comfort and conveni-
ence. The shed should not he less than
l.") feet wide, the roof not high and
nearly flat, with a tin or tar paper cov-
ering; 16 feet boards will make the
roof. The shed Is at the north, first.

CaP'''

a beginning. He bought sash and raf-
ters ready made from the planing mill,

and with the help of a carpenter for a
few days put up the houses, doing the
glazing and most of the work himself.
Not having the price of a boiler and
pipe, he resorted to the cheaper method
of brick flues under the benches for the
first year.
Having good success, the next year

he builds fifty feeet more on each house
and gets a few sections of a cast-iron
boiler and pipes to heat by water. I

recommend water heating for small
places, especially as it requires less at-
tention and holds heat longer than
steam. The third year he builds house
No. 3 and increases the size of the
boiler by adding more sections. And
so on each year he adds more plant
space until, finding a greater demand
for cut flowers, a different style of
house is needed, also a different aspect,
as good roses and carnations require
more sun. A house for their growth
should be so located as to get all the
sun rays possible, so he changes the
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rather than be tacked to the side, as
many do, from the fact that this way-
is stronger and the bar will last longer.
Furthermore the drip water will run
outside the house through the grooves
in the sash bars. No; It will not let in
the cold air, for, when freezing, this
small apperture will close up with the
ice. Sash bars tacked to side of gutter
have nothing but the small nails and
the narrow M: inch pasting between the
glass to hold the lower end up. Again,
the water of condensation running
down keeps the end of the bar wet, and
the nails will rust out and the bars
soon get rotten. Tou will notice the
bottom of the gutter is philistered out
to receive the side pieces, which are
spiked on from the side, and also from
below, while the outside edge is left
standing, forming a gutter to catch
drip and conduct same out along the
main gutter. We show an outside wall
and water table, also valley gutter for
the latter. We deem it best to spike on
cross heads of plank 2" thick by 6" or
S" wide to better support the wide gut-
ter. The differently constructed out-
side wall will not need this extra mem-
ber. If desired the outer wall can be
made with gutter, omitting the nar-
row gutter shown in the other sketch.
The side walls should be constructed

with two thicknesses of board lumber
with tar paper between. The inside
lumber may be of common rough
boards, while that outside should be
of dressed flooring, tongue edge up, or,
what is better, what is called ship-lap
lumber, as shown in the sketch. Good
weatherboard, the same as is used on
frame houses, may be employed when
other material is not obtainable. If it
is desired to make a nice finish,
stamped sheet iron representing brick
work may be used. This should be
well painted inside ana outside, and
frequently coated outside to prevent
rusting. In fact, paint is a good thing
to have about a greenhouse, and every
joint in constructing should be painted
before putting together and each year
some portions, particularly the gutter,
should be looked after with a view to
painting if needed.
We now call your attention to the

gable construction. Tou will observe
the top of ridge pole is just flush
with the top of the sash bars or rafters
and comes to a ridge in the center, con-
forming on both sides to the pitch of
the house.
The ventilating sash rests on top of

the sash bars, or rafters, as the case
may be, and the top rail is shaped to
conform to the slope or the opposite
side of the house. Now, on top of the
sash is spiked or screwed a cap piece
as shown, which shuts over the ridge
pole, making the Joint air and water
tight when the sash is closed. '

The sash is hinged at the bottom to a
tapered block shown here and else-
where of same thickness as the sash,
and spiked or screwed on to the sash
bars or rafter and header, close up
against the lower edge of the sash.
My sketch shows a full side view of

a section of a well-built 11-foot house.
In a house of this size we prefer to

use srlass 12 or 14 inches wide, and
every fifth sash bar is of e.xtra size.
The.se are of same thickness as the
other, but 2 inches wide, and extend
from the gutter to ridge pole. Between
these sash bars or rafters is fitted in a
cross header and the lighter sash bars,
1% inches wide, extend only from the
gutter to this header, leaving an open
space when the sashes are lifted
In a house 20 feet wide, and larger,

I would use a rafter 2x4 to every
fifth row of glass, in the same manner
as here shown. The joints between the
sash will come over this rafterMy reasons are: This plan makes amuch stronger house than to have all
the sash bars extend to the ridge pole,
and it is no more expensive, for the
material in the sash bar that in the
other plan is hid under the sash, will
more than pay for the extra size of
the rafters. Again, you have the full
space of the open sash for ventila-
tion, and less shadow. Where the sash
bars are long, I bor^ an inch hole
through these rafters, where support
to the bars is needed, and run a %-
inch pipe through the length of the
house; this stiffens the whole
structure and supports the sag of the
bars better than a wooden purlin.

I advise the center posts to be of 1%-
inch pine as looking neater and beirig
more lasting. One every 10 or 12 feet
is sufficient, but never he without them
if the house is more than U feet wide,
and even In this size It is a good plan

to set up every 25 feet a %-inch pipe
each side of the walk under the heavy
sash bar, or, better, bend the pipe into
an arch and let the ridge pole rest on
the center of arch.

If iron pipe is not obtainable, use 3x3
oak or cedar posts. All posts should
rest on a firm foundation, like a flat
stone, or a square of artificial stone,
made by digging a shallow excavation
at the desired place in the ground and
filling same with water lime cement,
gravel and sand, same as used in set-
ting the posts. Set a spike up end-
ways in the center of this concrete, and
when solid the spike will serve to hold
the bottom of post in position, be it
iron or wood.

If of wood bore a hole in bottom of
post and set it over the nail.
The outward pressure of the roof on

the sides of the building is very great.

the only way to avoid one house shad-
ing the other, when high hou.ses stand
east and west and are close together.
This plan of building is recommended
by some of the best florists in this coun-
try who grow cut flowers of superior
quality. My own experience is lim-
ited, but I am willing to be guided by
such men as Fred Dorner, C. W. Ward,
George Miller and many others who
give their testimony in favor of this
method.
Now, as to the better way to put in

glass, butt or lap, I have proof that it
largely depends on the pitch of the
roof. If steep, say. for instance, on the
short span south side, butt the glass;
on the long and flatter slope, lap it.

As to details of puttying or not putty-
ing, caps over the sash bars to hold in
the glass or no caps, we will leave
everyone to decide for himself.

SIDE VIEW GREEN-HOUSE STRUCTURE

and without center support the ridge
pole will in time sag down and the
sides bulge out.
We advocate ventilating sash about

3 feet deei> up and down the roof,
hinged at bottom, and continuous, be-
ing bound together at the top as shown
in illustration, for several reasons:
First, in union there is strength. Sec-

ondly, it £-ives ventilation without
draught from side currents that blow
in when single sash is used. Thirdly,
when hinged at the bottom they are
easier raised, as there is less weight on
the lifting appliance.
In houses running east and west the

sash should be located on the south
side, because, when open, the sun will
still shine through the glass instead of
directly on the plant, which is a great
advantage when the house is shaded.

If the house stands north and south,
put sash on west side. If sash opens
at the bottom, cold winds and scorch-
ing sun rays have direct access to the
plants when the sash Is open. With-
out an appliance of some sort that will
lift a number of sashes with one op-
eration, continuous sash cannot be

There are some few things in build-mg benches that are worth noticing.
If you are putting side benches in a
narrow house with narrow center path
put together your benches as shown in
sketch No. 1.

Here notice the front part sits back
about 6 inches from the face of the
bench; the face board is nailed to end
of bed piece and bottom board. After
bottom is on, a right angle bracket, 2
inches thick, is spiked down over every
bed riece, and top of face board is
nailed thereto.
This prevents the top of face board

from warping oirt of shape. Always
make bench frames independent of the
side of the house. Some make the gut-
ter posts answer the place of one
bench post by spiking the bed piece to
it. This helps to rot out the posts and
damages the building. If the walk is
3 feet wide, make the bench frame as
shown in cut No. 2.

The object in setting the front leg
back is to give more room in the walk,
so that a box or barrow may pass with-
out obstruction. When there is room
I deem pattern No. 2 the better as the

BENCH CONSTRUCTION

used, but whether sashes are single or
continuous, I contend there is nothing
about a greenhouse more useful or
that pays for itself quicker than a
ventilating appliance. To open and
ways in the centre of this concrete, and
close sashes by hand, one at a time, is
a tiresome and vexatious labor, and
takes much time that could be better
employed.
With a machine, air will be given and

taken off when needed, and not put
off on account of a lack of time, and at
all times the sashes are secure from be-
ing blown open or off the house, result-
ing in expensive destruction that shows
poor economy in doing without the
much needed apparatus.
Tou will observe in the ground plan

of the plant I have some of the 20-foot
houses constructed on the long slope to
the north. I have done so because it is

front leg extends above the bottom
boards, and makes a support for the
face boards. An occasional brace should
be put in to stiffen a line of benches.
It is generally economy to use good
lumber in benches. I have found a coat
of water lime cement applied every
season inside the bench to be a great
preserver of the wood and to keep sow
bugs away. Mix cement with water
and apply with a whitewash brush. The
bottom, boards should never be more
than 6 inches wide, and if used for
planting in 3-inch slats a half-inch
apart are better.
One of the best evidences of a thrifty

gardener or successful florist is a neat
well kept greenhouse, the walks of
which are a very important part. Wet
and muddy walks should not be tol-
erated and need not be, when by
adopting the following directions good

pathways may be had at a small out-
lay of money and labor:

First, level the walk and on each,
side lay a line of 2x4 inch scantling,
fill in between with cinders and coal
ashes saved from the winter's firing;
pack down until within 1 inch or ly^
inches of top of scantling. Fill the re-
maining space with a mixture one part
water lime cement and three parts sand
or sifted coal ashes, wet up into a stiff
mortar, round up in center, and smooth
off with a trowel, using a thin layer
of dry cement on top; sprinkle with
water while slicking over. This walk
will last as long as the house and be a
joy for a lifetime.

I would not advise to build houses of
any width between 11 and 20 feet, say
12, 14, 16 or IS feet, for the reason that
any size over 11 feet will require two
walks to properly care for the plants.
Having these two walks, it is a waste of
glass if all the bench room possible to
reach comfortably is not provided along
these walks. A 4-foot bench is as wide
as the average man can properly reach
over, and is about the proper width.
Now, in a 20-foot house there should
be 8 feet of bench room in the centre
and 4 feet on each side, with two
walks, each 2 feet wide, making a total
of 20 feet in the clear, and less will
not be economical.
Greenhouses, like other buildings, are

each year subject to changes and dif-
ferent methods of construction. Some
are improvements, while others may
not be. We now have iron frames, iron
pipe benches, with tile or slate bottoms,
iron gutters, all of which are good in
their way if one has the money to
buy them, but the poor man will always
commence business in wooden struc-
tures, and for this class I have penned
these instructions, and if they benefit
or aid any fellow-being I am fully re-
warded for the labor spent.

Discussion.

On motion of W. W. Coles a vote of
thanks was tendered to Mr. Carmody
for his intei-esting paper.
Mr. Scott, in discussing the paper,

said: I think Mr. Carmody will not ob-
ject to a few criticisms of his paper.
He said when he got to the serious part
of his paper he would leave out all the
jokes. But I am glad to say he did
not. He also said "string a line one
hundred feet." I have never seen any
line by a builder that was ever strung
one hundred feet in a true line. There
is a much better method than that.My plan is to get a twelve foot straight
edge that is absolutely straight. Level
it at the end of the house, then sight
along it to the further end, and that
you can get to a fraction of an inch to
a dead level; then you can either rise
or fall as you like.

I also object to the rise of six inches.
If the house is heated with steam it
may make but little difference, but if
heated with hot water it is an incon-
venient rise, especially if down hill.

I also do not like that piece Mr. Car-
mody puts up between the bars. He
described to you the bar on the edge
piece of the gutter and that necessi-
tates an additional piece being tacked
on to the gutter. Now, that is a bother
and a nuisance, and if there is any
place a house will rot, it is where there
is a joint.
Mr. Carmody also spoke of the long

slope to the north. There may be some
good cultivators who adopt this house
yet, and you have only to go to Toronto
to see Mr. Dunlop's and those of the
late lamented Harry Dale, who had a
number of those houses; but I have
them side by side, and I hope nobody
will adopt that plan. To me the equal
span is the house.

I recommended water lime many
years ago. If used on new lumber it
will lengthen the life of the lumber
double the time.
Mr, Carmody recommends 20 feet for

the width of a house. This is a
most inconvenient width to make a
house. With two side benches an IS
foot house is more convenient or a 22
foot house with three benches. I either
build 22 or IS feet.

J. L. Dillon—I wish to emphasize one
thing Mr. Carmody brought out in ref-
erence to the fact of buying your land
and getting your deed. This renting
of ground I do not believe In. I believe
every florist ought to buy his land, get-
ting it near a town that is growin.T-
He is sure to get a good income from
his investment.
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Exhibition Echoes.

J. p. Cleary made a very efflcient

manager. The work to be accomplish-

ed was a heavy task and called tor

much tact and executive ability. Mr.

Cleary was equal to all emergencies,

however, and this, the greatest trade

exhibit ever put together, was steered

in straight lines by our popular auc-

tioneer, to whom great credit is due.

A. Herrington is also to be commend-

ed upon the efflcient manner in which

he engineered the horticultural exhibi-

tion, -ji-
The very fine specimens of rnapis

that graced the stage in Convention
Hall, were kindly lent by David Clark
& .Sous, the up-towu florists.

Siebrecht & Son were also geuerous

in lending line plants for use in the

Convention Hall.

Jl,600, making a total ot

The American Carnation Society.

This Society met at 4.30 p. m., ex-

President Wm. Nicholson in the chair.

Suggested subjects for essays for next
meeting were the principal themes for

discussion, and the following were se-

lected:
Hybridizing Carnations—Essayist,

Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass.
A Discussion on the Naming ot Car-

nations, by some member to be selected

by the president of the Society.

The secretary was instructed to write

Mr. Albert F. Woods, ot the Division of

Vegetable Physiology and Pathology,
Department of Agriculture, Washing-
ton, asking him to give a talk on the

results of his recent investigations with
the carnation or any other subject that
might suggest itself to him.
Mr. E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind., will be

asked to say something on "Carnations
Abroad," as seen on his recent Euro-
pean visit.

John Cook, Baltimore, will be asked
to write a paper on "Hybridizing the

Marguerite aucl Kemoutaut , Carna-
tions," and Mr. Eisele will also be ap-

plied to for one on the same subject.

A practical demoustration of how to

take cuttings, how to cut and pack
flowers, and, possibly, a paper on cool

rooms for storing carnations, will oc-

cupy the attention of the delegates at

the Baltimore meeting, in Februrary,
1901.

Florists' Hail Association
America.

of

a'ts
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National Florists' Bowling League
ANNUAL TOURNAMENT.

At Palace Alleys, I2sth Street and Third Avenue, New York.

The National Florists' Bowling:
League held its meeting on Thursday
afternoon on the boat going to Glen
Island. Representatives were present
from the cities of Milwaukee, Buffalo,
Detroit, Cleveland, Philadelphia,
Brooklyn (Flatbush), Chicago, Pitts-
burgh. Boston, New York, Baltimore
and Providence. Officers were elected
as follows: William Scott, President;
Phil. Hauswirth. Secretary; J. F. Wil-
cox, Treasurer.

It was decided to refund the $10 paid
by the five different clubs this year, so
that there is no sweepstake prize this
time.

The Contest.

The bowling tournament commeDced
exactly at 10 o'clock. Six teams rolled
in the first round, in the following order:
On alleys No. 1 and 2, Providence and
Cleveland; alleys No. 3 and -i, New York
and Milwaukee; alleys No. 5 and 6,
Cleveland and Boston.

In the list of clubs and their captains
in yesterday's Issue, the Chicago team's
captain should have read Ed. Winterson
instead of Mr. Hauswirth.
The teams changed alleys after each

game, so that one game only was rolled
on each alley by each team. Providence
team was only represented by two mem-
bers, so were out of the tournament.
There were many lady spectators and
they did their share of rooting and cheer-
ing for their friends. The room was un-
comfortably warm, but the liquid re-
freshments served, helped to allay the
discomfort to a great extent.

CLEVELAND.
ri.AVKRe.

J. Eadle
A. (Jraham
H. Hart
K. H. CuahiDan'.
B. Hart
C. Graham

1
1.35
85
97

100
106
169

150
107
12S
149
167
159

3 TOTAL
15.S 444
i;jl
97

141
113
159

323
319
390
886
4 87

Totals.. 602 863

I'l.APEKe.
L. H. Foster
K. W, Fletcher....
Wm. Martin
T. Bntterwortb..
W. Molloy
G. Sutherland

Totals

BOSTON
1

101
115
84
71
78

138

112
117
102
80

101
124

3 TOTAL
74 28'
98

126
92

101
162

330
322
233
280
424

B87 63G GB3 1876

NEW YORK.

O'Mara
Traendiy...

.

M;inda
Roehre
Thielraann..
I.ang

135
151
145
150
144
143

138
143
141
1S5
101
130

3 TOTAL
150 423
134
132
160
175
169

428
418
495
480
442

Totals. 868 898 920 3686

MILWAUKEE.
PLAYERS 1 3

Pollworth 139 120
Ed. Gessou 168 142
Zweigel 126 103
Klokner 162 166
Kennedy 106 135
HUnkel 156 117

128
103
142
124
117
142

TOTAL
387
413
371
452
358
415

Totals 867 783 766 2396

PITTSBURG.
PLAYERS 1

T. W. Ludwig 167
E. C. Ludwlff 165
L. I. Neff : 125
W. L.oew 120
John Baldiuger. . 85
G. Schmerbusli... 151

2
141
139
19s
167
123
126

3 TOTAL
126 434
129
103
110
lf2

433
426
397
360
359

Totals 813 894 702 2409

DETROIT.
PLAYERS 1

P. Breltmeyer .... 156
.T. Pautke.". 144
F. Beard 145
J Dunn 367
A. Ferguson 132
F. Holzuagel 127

2

150
120
99

132
115
144

3 TOTAL
134 440
142
154
132
159
153

406
398
431
406
424

Totals. 871 760 874 2505

BUFFALO.
PLAYERS 1

J. Braik.,.. 89
.1. McClure 125
W. I". Kasting ... 181
W. B. Scott... ..... 176
W.Webber 150
W. Scott 152

Totals 873

2
118
123
175
131
187
147

3 TOTAL
168 375

381
584
450
539
446

133
22s
143
202
147

881 1021 2775

PHILADELPHIA.
PLAYERS

G. Moss
Connor
Harris
Anderson
Habermehl...
Walker

1
155
149
143
132
143
185

109
141
167
165
107
143

3 TOTAL
122 380
167 457
125 435
110 407
131 381
165 493

Totals.. 907 832 820 2559

FLATBUSH.
PLAYERS

Mellls
Zeller
Schmutz
Raynor
Dailledouze...
Elley

1
139
127
129
146
134
149

177
148
179
165
145
129

3 TOTAL
150 466
127
116
167
150
189

402
424
478
429
467

Totals . 824 943 899 2666
CHICAGO.

PLATERS
F. .Stollerv...
G. Stollery...
Hauswirth...
Degnan
Wlhterson....
Asmns

177
178
122
120
118

1.-.2

149
145
167
152

152
112
145
150
181

203 153 147

481
439
412
443
451
508

918 887 '^729

BALTIMORE.
PLAYERS

Richmond
Boone
Lehr
Weber
Binder
Seybold

Totals.,

1
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New York.

The market has been about the same
as In our last report, so far as prices are
concerned. Koses of the better (grades

are coming in rather more plentifully,

and carnations from outside are also

more In evidence. In outdoor flowers
there has been no change except an In-

crease In their numbers. There Is just

about enough regular business to clean

up the best of the etociv, while the rest Is

disposed off to the street man at what-
ever can be obtained for it.

The Convention has, of course, been
the centerot attraction, and for this weels
ail other subjects are brushed to the one
aide.

Cincinnati.

Market News.

Everybody's trying to keep as cool
and quiet as possible. Business is at a
standstill. .Stock is coming in in limited
quantities.
The St. Louis contingent passed

though our city Sunday on their way to
the Convention as did the Lexington
party, both delegations going by differ-

ent routes.
The weather here for the past week

has been nimo.st unbearable, the thermo-
meter trying to beat all records.
George & Allen are remodeling the

greenhouses they recently purchased.
This will be their retail plant, and as
they are the only greenhouses on Walnut
Hills, the firm will undoubtedly do a fine

business.
Fred. Lodder is building a large house,

150 feet, for growing vegetables.
R. Witterstaetter has his new house

completed, and will soon have all planted.
Wm. Murphy Is also getting ready for

housing his stock.

E. G. GiLLETT.

Cleveland.

Trade Notes.

This week seems to be the dullest
week experienced by our florists this
Summer. Funeral orders have been com-
ing in quite freely all through the season,
until the past few days, and have fur-

nished an outlet for much of the product
of the growers; at the present time even
work in funeral designs is very slack,

and flowers are in abundance. There is

no change in market rates since former
writing, and retail prices remain the
same as last reported. Carnations, out-
door blooms, are offered In considerably
larger quantities, but the flowers are still

small and show the effects of the hot
weather of the past few weeks. Recent
heavy rains have benefited all outdoor
crops. Asters seem to be doing better
this year than they have done for many
seasons past, and some fine blooms are
offered: growers realize $1.50 per 100
for the best flowers, and inferior stock
moves at figures considerably below this
marli.
Japanese lilies are very abundant; the

same is also true of gladiolus. Rudbeckia
flowers are seen on every hand, and these
with golden rod, hellanthus and coreop-
sis make some very effective " yellow "

window displays. G. A. T.

St. Paul.

Notwithstanding the Intense heat,
trade is fairly good. But the weather
has had its effect on stock, and but few
good roses are being cut. Inside carna-
tions are about ail gone and but few
are grown outside, so that the "divine
flower" is a very scarce commodity at
the present time. Some very good as-
ters are being: cut and these with roses,
constitute the bulk of the stock. Fun-
eral flowers comprise the bulk of the
demand at the present time.
Vacations have been in order and

nearly all of the store men have been
out rusticating, but Sept. 1 will find
most of them at their accustomed
places, and trade resuming its normal
condition, unless the weather should
continue on its hot and sultry course.
So far as I have learned Mr. A. S.

Swanson is the only delegate to the
convention from the Twin Cities. The
writer, with others in our State, would
like to see Buffalo chosen for next
year's convention. Besides being a cool
summer resort itself, the Pan-American
Exposition offers so many attractions,
as well as nearby trips to Niagara Falls,

Toronto, etc., that the majority would
prefer that city to Chicago, where they
can go any time. By all means let the
convention be held at Buffalo, and
Minnesota will send twice as many
delegates as she would to Chicago.

VERITAS.

C IfcJI A ^^ SOOO extra strong plants, from
9IVlll>AiV Hi Inch pots, 11.25 per 100;

»10.00 per 1000.

CHAS. W. THOMPSON, 676 Avenue E, Bayonne, N J.

SaccesBor to Alois Lanqkb.

Mention the Flortst*' Bixctumge whsn writing.

ED. JANSEN,
Importer and Manufacturer of

NOVELTIES IN BASKETS ani>

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Bxtenslve Staotv Rooms.

112 to 116 WEST I8th ST., • NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' exchange when writlns.

KNIVES! KNIVES!
Am sole agent for Eastern States of S. Kunde's

celebrated pruolDg, budding and grafting kntves.

Send for Illustrated price list.

The O. K. Iloseineuder. sample 10 cts.

JOS. F. RUZICKA, Madison, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Eacchange when writing.

CYPRESS

CO ^ MATERIAL
, , 4I2T<(4£2
RHAWTHORfJE AV.
^^le AGO. ILL OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention in*" Kmnm^ B»t;nan(t^ wneo writing.

RECEIVED
Honorable Mention

AT

S. A. F. CONVENTION,
AUGUST, 1900.

CYCUONE SPRAY PUMP
Tub Gbbat iNSKf t Extermi-

nator Spraya as fine ae mist. Just

tlie tliltf for Roses. Palm-, Pota-

toes. Toliacco, Small Fruits. Hen-
Koosts. etc. All tin. 50c. ; all _, , ,.

polished copper, f 1 00. Oisli nil!) Order. Welglis,

boxed, about 5 poundo. Buyer pays express.

STEVENS & CO., 107 Chambers St.. N.Y. City

Mention the Florlrts' E?xchange when writing

POINTS
ARE

PRICES — QUALITY

8AUO LEAVES.
Per 100 Per 10 Per ICO Per 10

6- 8 in.... $3.C0 .40 24-30" ....$7.00 .88

8-14" ,...4.00 .65 30-38" ....11.00 1.20

14-18" ....6.00 .80 86-42" ....16.00 1.75

18-24" .... 6.0U .75 43 in. & ov'r20.00 2.40

No. 7'200 PALMS.
Lv8. Hgt. Do2.

7304 3 2|in t|.40 Metal Wreaths,
72ri4a 8 36" 3.60

7200 6 36" 6.40 From
7201 6 40" 7.20

7201a. ...10 40"eal.80 85 cents up.

PALM TREES.
Lva. Hgt. Ea.

7206.. ..9. ..7 n. $3.60
7208... 16... 9 " 4.60

7309... 24.. 10 " $6.00

Natural Prepared
Palm Leaves, lOO

Medium size $6.00
Large size lO.OO

Our Convention Exhibition
REPORT OF COMMITTEE.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J., very fine exhibit

of Dutch bulbs of superior size and quality.

(Signed) WM. PLUMB,
WM. H. SIEBKECHT,
ALFRED ZELLER, Judges.

Send us your List of Wants for Prices.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.
> y^ortrtF* 1&T*'>uui— w|i»w wrHln*

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER AND
DRIP CONDUCTOR.

NO SNOW OR ICE. Waterway Capacity for 6,000 feet of Glass.

Li^ugth of section, 5 fe(?t ; weiglit, 0,5 lbs. ; carrying capacity, 4070 lbs.

This Gutter will save money in cost of construction as well as in rebuilding. Parties

contemplating using iron gutters will do well to note the wording of Patent
No. 6x6,781, issued to GEO. M. GARLAND, as

published in previous issues.

Iron Plate and Drip Conductor for Outside Walls of Disconnected Houses.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, III.
Mention th. FlorHts' gxoh»n«» when wrlttoc.

PRIMROSES
W.OOO Finest large-flowerlng fringed, per 1000. »15.00; per 100, $1.15.

Obconlca Grandifl. and Rosea, ready Sept. Ist. per lOU, $2.00.

PANSY SEED ^"""^'Te? o,S>!e, k«.

CINERARIA, AogoBt 20, »2.00 per 100.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

ACDADACIK: SPRENGERI, tS.OO per lOO.AorAnAbUo plumosus, woo per loo.

Cash, please.

ROSES

FRANK NETSCHERT,
CHICAGO: NEW YORK:

187 8. Clark Street. 7 Barclay Street.

600 Brides, 201) Maids, at $4

"per 100; extrastrong plants,

^-^^^^—• for immediate planting,

the lot for $26.00. ^'"Caah with the order.

ROBT. WILLIAMSON, New Durham. N. J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

"STUDER OFFERS"
Yoaog healthy stock of the following decoration

plants, fit for 4 and 5 Inch pots, to grow on for next

winter's use.

Palms, Arecas, l^atanlas. Pheenlx, Cocoa
Weddellana, Coryphas, 10, la and 15 eta. each.

Pandanus Utills. Dracsenae Fraitrnns, Ter-
mlnalU. MassanEenea. Lladeui. 10, 15 and
20 ctB. each.

Antburl ums, lUarantas, Alocasla, Dlef-
fenbacbta, 10 and 15 cts.

Ferns: BostonlensU. WasblnvtonlensU.
Exaltata, Loniarla Gibba, 10, 15 and 20 cts.

Smallerplants of foregoing, such as used forfern dishes:

rarex Japonica, Selaglnellas. Sinall
Ferns, Antherlcuius. Wnraota Zebrloa,
FIttoolas. CyperuB, Beffonlaa, etc., 3 to 5c.

20.000 LareePalnis. Ferns, Including Daval-
loldes Furcaus. Pandanus, etc., from 6.7.8
and 9 Inch pots, for 75 cts. to $3.00 each.

Flcua, from 4 Inch pots, fit for 6 Inch, 25 cts. each.

Stock In excellent condition, and on exhibition at the

8. A. F. Convention In New York, and In the Nursery

here. 10 per cent, discount for cash with order.

N. STODER, Harrison St., Anacostia, D.C.

Mention tb. riorlsU' Sxelumt. wb«a wrltlnc.

lOSTOLFEW
I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS

Small plants, $4.00 per 100 or $36.00 per 1000

;

large plants, $8.00 to $60.00 per lOU ; taken from
the bench.

A1.SO A FINB LOT Or

KeutlaSt Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 6-1q.

pots, from $1.00 to $1.60 each; 7-ln. pots, $1.60
to $2.60 each ; larger plants, $1.60 to $3.0(1 ea.
Forsteriana, 3H to 4 in. pots, $3.00 and $4.00
per doz.

Asparaicns plamosns, 2^ In. pots,
$6.00 to $6.00 per 100; 8^ in. pots, $12.00

per 100.

AsparaKna SprenKeri, 2H in. pots,
$6;00 to p.OO per 100.

Arancarla Excelsa, 14 to 16 Ins. high,
4 to 6 tiers, 6 in. pots, $1.00 and $1.26 each ; 20
to 24 ins. high, 6 to 6 tiers, 6 in. pots, $1.60
each ; larger size, $2.00 and $2.60 each.

Robber Plants, 12 to 15 ins. high, $4.00
per doz., and 20 to 24 ins. high, $6.00 per doz.

Ctaiuese Primroses, ZH inch pots,
$3.6U per 100.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown oorreapondents will send cash with

orders. Coiutcted with Ttlepfaoiu.

Mwitlop tke FloilvU' Btuiunff« wb«n wrlttac.
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J, K. ALLEN,
Wbolesale Conunlsalon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERSI
lOe W. 3Stb Street, New York.

Ordera by mall or telepraphpromptly attended to. I

Telephone, 167 MsdlBon Sqaare.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETS

BLAOYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 Weat 39th St. New York
Telephone, tS09 Madison Sqnaro. ^

,

Consignments BoUclted.
"

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Estalilished 1891.
*Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

53 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK.
Bet. B'wa.v ami Oth Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHA>IGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 o'clock a. m. for the
Sale or Cut Flowers.

TlilB la not a commission hoose ; the market
coDSlsts of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

"ALWAYS READY TO RECEIVE FINE STOCK.'

W. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist,

30 West 29th Street, NEW YORK.

VIOLETS, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
ORCHIDS

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
(Succeiior to Blauvelt k Guttman)

«l W. 29th St., NEW YORK,

Wholesale Commission Florist.

Conslgnmenta of firBtrClasa etock loUclMd.

Orders by mall or telegraph receive the best of
attention. ^^Phonb 1738 Madison Bq.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK.
Specialties—All kinds ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., 3a MadlBon Sq. CoDslgnorB Solicited.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

68 WEST 80th St.

ComKiunenls BoUdted. NEW YORK.
TSLXPEon no MunsOH B«.

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist
AND FLORIST SUPPLIES.

Also all ktnd8 oft^rcenH for DecurulioiiH.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.
Consignments Solicited. Tel., 1438 Madison Sq.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wbolesale Commlssloo Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. S4th SL, NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Bzcliange.

*«la»hone Call, '409 Madison Sqnare.

Meotlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST VX .A. I I CT" "V*^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE OF ^^ ^"^ •— *— ^^ • HAND

JAMES McMANUS,r.i» JK'!.1?;-.-%ar..50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

YOUNG St NUGENT
Wholesale Florists,

Crowe & Co. Special Prize 'Maids. ^"'"''c''h".'&c^rr"n''i,7on?:'nrR'ireNove.t.es

Summer Shipping a Specialty. TELEPHONE, 2065 MADISON SQUARE.

Wholesale Commission Florist,
SPECIAL, A'rTE?iTIOK CIVEN XO SHIPPING ORDERS.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly

67 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 lladleon Sq NEW YORK.
_^ Mention the Florletif Exchange when writing.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varietlea

A. BiACTT, tanajr—apuolsl. .

.

" extra
No.l

" CuUsft ordinary..
Bride. 'Maid, fancy—spo'l

" extra
No.l

" No.iS
K. A. Vlotorla
La Franoe
Meteor
Papa Oontler
Perle
80UV. deWootton

OB0HID8—Cattleyas
Cyprlpediums
Dendrobium formoeum. .

.

f Inf'r grades, all colors...
p ( White..
' Standa^bd J Pink....
I TABIITII8') Red.,

•Fanot-
Tel.&Var..
White

i; CThe highest ./
P'°^

™ ^adea of 1 ^^d
C9 etiuidu'dTar) I Tel.&Var.,

I, NOVBLTIBS
ADIANTUli
ASPARAOnS
A6TER3
CALLAB
Daisies
Oladiolus
Iris
LlLIBB
I/ILT OI TBI VALLBT
MiOKONiTTi—ordinary

" fancy
P.KONIES
Shilax
SWKET PlAS
Tuberoses

New York
Aug. 34, 1900

10.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
.50 to

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.60 to

3.00 to
1 CO to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

1.00 to
l.OO to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to

36.00 to
.20 to

.... to

.... to
.76 to

.... to
l.OO to
1.60 to
.26 to

.... to

.... to
8.00 to
.10 to

3.00 to

26.0(1

10. OH
S.OU
1.0(1

4.a)
3.00
2.00
l.OU
6. 00
3.00
4.0U

J'.K

.76

.76

.76

.76

.75

1.26
1.26
1.26
1.36
1.26
.50

40.00
1.00

4.00
2.0(i

1.0(1

10.00
.26

4.0(1

Boston
Aug. 23, 1900

2.0U
1.00
3.00

2!66

i!66

to 20
to 10
to 6
to 4
to 6
to 4
to 3
to 2
to 8
to ..

1 to 3,

to ..

1 to 4,

to ..

to ..

to ..

to .,

I to ,,

to
I to 1

I to 1

I to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

I to 1

to
I to 60
I to
to .

to .

I to 6
to .

to 2.

to 4
to 1.

to .,

to .

to 10
to
to ,

Pbliadelphia

Aug. 23, 1900

to 26,

to 20.

to 16.

to 6.

to 8,

to 6.

to 6,

to 2,

to 6.

to 6.

to 6,

to .,

to 4.

to
to 60.

to ,,

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.

1.

1.

1.

1.

1,

to 1,

to 1,

to 2.

to 2,

to 60.

to 1.

to ..

to ..

to 4,

to ..

to 6,

to 4.

to .,

to ..

to .,

to 15
to .

to 6

Baltimore

Aug. 26, 1900

.... to

.,.. to
8.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.0U to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
..,. to
..,, to
.... to
.... to
.60 to
.75 to
.75 to
.76 to

.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

26.00 to
.30 to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2.60 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10,00 to
.,.. to
.... to

10.00
6.00

iiOi
4.00

eia'i

4.00
4.00

.60

1.00
1.00
1.00

2!o6
2.00
2.00

1.00
76.00

.60

Buffalo

Aug. 16, 1900

00 to 25
00 to 30
00 to 16
.. to .,

..to ..

00 to 6.

00 to 4
..to .

00 to 6
.. to .

00 to 6
.. to .

.. to .

,., to .

... to .

... to .

... to .

,.. to .

,76 to 1

.75 to 1

,75 to 1

..to .

..to .

.00 to 1

,00 to 1

.00 to 1
,.. to .

76 to

00

00
50.00 to 60.00

.60 to 1,26

... to ....

... to ....

.00 to

... to .

.00 to 12

.00 to 4

.., to .

.,. to ..

... to .

.00 to 16
,36 to
,., to ,

8.00

Vor Prleea of Fancy and Special Stock see oor Correspondence Oolnmna.
Prloes are for quantities of one Hundred unless otherwise noted.

Pricei quoted above are given only after very careful Inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their aoouraoy. they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Aiparaxui Plumosui
Mlgnonetta
Pink Pond Lilies
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETOna

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 6 PROVINCE ST. — 9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can furnish at short notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
\^liolesa.le Florist.

BEAUTIES, KAISERINS, 'MAIDS, VALLEY and ORCHIDS '*"c'a^nTu7pIy'rn""""''^^"''

OPEN r.30 A.M. TO ti P.M.
upply In Quantity.

1612- 14- 16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

'Wt have a Hae
grade ol every-
thing la market
at present
Send tu a Trial

Ot'dtt and we
wUl do the reat.

EDW. C. HORAN,

Telephone
421

47 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.MadUon Sg.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
^_k Maatlon the riorlata- Bichanae wksa wrttlsc

Receiving Dally
Floe

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eto.

MOORE, HENTZ& NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Out Flower Co.

ii9-iai W. aad St., New York,
Telephone 788 18th St.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119-121 West 23d St.,

112-114 West 24th St.,

Telephone, 733-1 8th. NEW YORK.

CONSIQKMENTS BOUCITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Order>.

Carnatlooa Rosea

John I. Raynor,
49 WestaSthSt.,

l»i Madison Bqnare. New YorlC.

VIoleU Valley

All BuslnesB la Running to Speolaltlee
j

GEORGE SALTFORD
Makes a Specialty of

At 50 West 29th St., New York.

Send Tour Consignments. Tel. 1304 Madlaon Sq.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Commlsalon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 W. 28th St., New York.

Receiving Extra Quality Am. Beanttea*
and all other varieties of Roeea.

Carnations. Thlbphonb 902 Mad. 8q.

Feank H. Tbakndlt. Chables Sohenoe.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WflOLESlLE FLORISTS
and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

38 West 28 St., New York.
'Phone, 270 Madison 8q. Consignments Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG.

Wholesale Florist
51 West 28th St., New York.

CYCAS PAL.M L,EAVE9 always on hand.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist!

43 West aSth St., New York.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Gommlssion Florists,

108 LlVINQSTON ST.,

Consignments Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone 1725 Minf.

Open to receive ConslffnmentB of
CHOICE FLOWERS at any time.

ALFRED H. LANGJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. V.

Tblbphonk 939 Maht.
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WlwlesalB Florists, jtjobbehs n

""V#*^ SUPPLIES

64 HAWLBV eTRtar. soeTON.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

1432 So. Pcnn Square,

otj» PHILADELPHIA, PA. I

DUMONT & CO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., PhUadelphla.

'PHONE, 3922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.

CooelgnmeDtB of Flrst-cIass

Roses. Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connecClon.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 QoQth 17th St., FEILASILFHU. Pi.

Long Distance 'Phone, 14330 D.
ConBlmmenU of choice ROSES, CARNATIONS,

VIOLETS, solicited.

Fine VALLEY In Btjcb at all tlmee.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist!
N.W.Cor. l3tbandFllb«rtStt.

Ph'o«'3!4"»4D. Philadelphia.
CouJfucBti of Cbolea Taller *»d Roin BoUdttd.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1626 Rinttud SL, PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and Cbeitnat Sta.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TiLEPnoNK l-4J-2ft-A.

E. C. AMLING,

Wholesale Cut Flowers
32, 34, 36 Randolph Street,

CHICAGO.
Mention the Florlstj' Exchange when writing.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealera and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVC, CHICAaO, I LL.

a»«nhouii at Hlnidali. 111.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago. Main 223.

L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Successor to Illinois Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
C0N8IGNMKNTB SOLICITED. -

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

I—I- I—IL-JhsJ
'WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldest cut flower hooBe In Chicago,

eetabliabecl Id 1880. CHICAGO.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, wx3:ox:es^x^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wliolesale Commission Jobbers

Id Cat Fliweri and Florists' Supplies. Manufaotorers of Wire Wtrk.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

...Wholes^aie rriee»
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Roses Up to Date.

Alistrm-t itf /i.ipff re:ttl ttcfin-c the CanadiaL
Aj^rirultiintl Assofintiun, by John II.

IliiuUfji, of Tornntft.

The up-to-date roses I can only speak
of from a florist's standpoint, and they

are comparatively tew. I will enumer-
ate them as they suggest themselves to

me. To my mind there is no rose that

will compaie with the American
Beauty, with its magnificent foliage,

grand stem, flower, and exquisite frag-
rance. We all know it. It was
one of the sights, never to be for-

gotten, at the first exhibition of

the American Rose Society, held in

New York last March, when some two
thousand magnificent blooms were
staged—tall, stately, perfect flowers.

The Bride.—The rose par excellence
of its color; as its name suggests, pur-
ity, whiteness. The white rose of com-
merce, without a peer.
Bridesmaid.—The pink rose that has

superseded all others in popularity. We
have had others, but they have quickly
given the place of honor to the Brides-
maid, of that deep, rich shade of pink
so much sought after.

Meteor up to the present has held the

place of honor in its color; its rich,

velvety crimson always appealing to

the customer, but lacking that very es-

sential of quality in a rose—fragrance.
If we could only produce a rose with
the good points of Meteor, with odor,

we would be loath to give it up, but

there is another crimson of which I will

speak later that will probably supersede

Perle des Jardins. the pure golden
yellow rose of the day. This we find

declining in popularity through some of

the caprices of fashion. It is a grand
rose of its color, and I think will be
more largely grown than previously.

Sunset Is a good rose, but of a dull

shade, not having the brightness of

L.ady Dorothea, a saffron yellow, shad-

ed with rosy pink.
Madame Hoste is a good, light-col-

ored yellow, having many good quali-

ties. Its fine, long, pointed buds are

always attractive.
Golden Gate is a fine rose of a pe-

culiar combination of soft pink and
creamy white; long, pointed buds, ex-

quisitely sweet; a strong grower.
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan is of the Cusin

type, but of a more pleasing color.

Very popular with the flower buyer,

and has the advantage of showing to

good advantage under artificial light.

Clara Watson in color is a combina-
tion of pink and white. A good strong

grower, very sweet scented.

I will now speak of the rose that we
have heard so much about, and for

which many of us paid a good price

for a few plants, that we may test its

good points and prove some of the as-

sertions that have been made in its

favor. I speak of Liberty, that grand,
crimson rose, that has been ushered into

the floral world this season. Who does

not remember the magnificent vase of

Liberty roses that were exhibited in

Toronto last March at the first carna.

tion exhibition of the Gardeners and
Florists' Club. Its glowing Jacqueminot
crimson and sweet perfume were the at-

traction of that show. I cannot speak
of it from a grower's standpoint, but
will give some of the figures given by
Mr. Asmus in compai'ison with other
varieties in point of productiveness. The
test was made with a house of Liberty
against Bride, also one of Liberty
against Bridesmaid, during the past
season. Each house was given equal
treatment in all respects. In each of the
houses of Liberty there were eight hun-
dred plants, hut in each house of Bride
and Bridesmaid seven hundred and
eighty plants, or twenty less than the
Liberty.

Bridesmaid, Liberty,
House No. 11. House No. 15.

Nov 1,2SS Nov 3,145

Dec 2,058 Dec 3,179

Jan 1,329 Jan 1,900

Feb 1,425 Feb 1,895

6,100 10,119
Bride, Liberty,

House No. 12. House No. 16.

Nov 2,307 Nov 5,507

Dec 2.052 Dec 1,707

Jan 1,731 Jan 2,042
Feb 1,445 Feb 2,260

17,536 11,516

These figures will tell the tale better
than any guesswork of the flowering
qualities of this rose, as we have here

the four severest months on the bloom-
ing qualities of any rose or plant that
is treated contrary to the laws of na-
ture.
As to the color, I am given to under-

stand that during the Winter months
it is much brighter than late in the
season, and not guilty of producing that
beautiful purple tint so often seen in
crimson roses. I saw Liberty grow-
ing at Mr. Asmus's ijlace last March,
and could only find words of commen-
dation for the appearance of it at that
time. It was certainly producing good
ci-ops, although it had been very severe-
ly cut for propagating the enormous
stock that was disseminated this spring.

I have also had a letter from an es-
teemed rosarian. I refer to Mr. Robert
Simpson, of Clifton, N. J., whose opin-
ion I prize very highly, being, as he
says himself, prejudiced at the begin-
ning, but by watching it he was gradu-
ally won over by its many good points.
To use his own words:

"I have been to Mr. Asmus's place a
good many times to see it (Liberty)
during the past two seasons, and would
say that, beginning with a prejudice
against it, I have been won over com-
pletely by its many good qualities. I

am naturally very conservative and
critical, and when I speak in favor of
a new rose, you may be sure I have
good reasons for doing so."
Now it remains with us to try and

bring out the many good traits we have
heard of this grand, new rose. We have
not heard of any of its faults. We may
Know more of them by another season,
as it is scarcely possible that all will
have the success of those that have
pioneered its entry into the floricultural
«orld.
There is another new rose, but I have

not been able to learn much of its his-
tory or good points. No new rose has
ever been guilty of coining before the
public with a single blemish or fault.
-A.1I are perfect until we find them out.
This one is Sunrise. It was sent out
from England as a sport, I think, from
Sunset. In color it is a deep apricot yel-
low, almost a red, very bright in sum-
mer, and is said to be a free bloomer. 1

have a few plants of this variety, but
for some reason it will grow a short
time, and then die off. The plants are
grafted, and I am not aware of the
stock they are worked on which may
influence the growth of the plant, or,
more properly speaking, the lack of
growth. I hope to be able to report
more favorably of the variety later.
Lady Dorothea.—This rose is of Cana-

dian origin; I think the first that has
been originated in the Dominion, and
not the least to be proud of. It is a
sport from Sunset, of good habit, a
free grower, profuse bloomer; losing
some of the bad qualities of its parent
in that it is free from imperfect flow-
ers in midwinter; color brighter and
more beautiful in the four months of
dark weather, when most sought after
and appreciated.
The color is a soft shade of peach

pink, deepening to a red at base of
petals outside and a bright flesh pink
inside—a beautiful harmony of color.
This rose is becoming very popular,
and I feel confident it will take a lead-
ing place in the list of standard vari-
eties from the excellent reports I have
had from sections of the continent far
removed from each other.
These are the only varieties I can

speak of at present, as the new varie-
ties are very limited; but, judging from
the number of rosarians who are hy-
bridizing, there should be no lack of
meritorious new varieties in the near
future. And I would here suggest to
some of our own Canadian growers. If
they can afford the time and patience
to await results, to experiment in this
line. It does not follow from this that
some are not already making the at-
tempt, but I would commend all who
have the ability and inclination to try
hybridizing the rose. The room occu-
pied will not be great—only a few feet
would be necessary—and if carefully
and thoughtfully worked out, who
knows what the results might be? I
feel confident that he who can produce
a first-class rose in this country will
add a lasting monument of his ability
and keep us with roses up to date.

A Newark (O.) local paper contains a
sketch of George Iv. Miller's establish-
ment, which consists of 14,0n0 square
feet of glass. Mr. Miller is 24 years of
age, and has already built up nn exten-
sive mail trade in beddlDK stock. He is
also devotiug himself to the seed business.

ilsiiarapsFluwuiiliaDQS
TraDsplaoted eeedllng plante, for July and August

delivery, ready for 2U Inch pots, at %3.00 per 100;
|25.(X) per 1000 ; 50U at tbouBand rates. Kxpress prepaid.

Cash with Order, Please.

R. ASMUS, . New Durham, N. J.

Mention the Florlats* ExchAHC* when writing.

HARDY FERNS
FOR CITI^XIVATION.

WvarlellcB. Trytliem to your plantlDg. They will
thr've and IncreuBe In i-lze and beauiy where other
prantsfall. Catalogue of these and otuer herbaceous
perennials.

EOW. GILLETT, Southwick, Mass.
Mention the Florl«t»' Exchanr*' when writing-

Isflirolejiis Ul& Sosi:iiie&sis

Tbe handsomest decorative plant In
joultivatlon. $6.00 a 100; $40.00 s 1000.

BUne ifl the Oennloe Stock.

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambrldp,Mass.
ITJO CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention the Florlstjr GxchajiK* when writing:.

S^XSTEl '.^.XjACS.
Kentla Belmoreana and Forsterlann-

i In. pots, 135. IW per IW ; 5 In. potJ, $50 to $75 per 100

;

6 In. pots, fl.lW to fl.25 each; 7 In. potB, 11.75 to
12.00 each ; larger plants, from |2.50 upwards.

Ftatrnlx recllDBta, 4 iti. pots, f20 per 100; i In. pots,
$40 per 100 ; 6 In. pot*. 35c. each ; 7 In. pots, fl.25 each ;

specimen plants, fS.Ou upwards.
Areca Laiescenii, 3 In., |;15 perl00;4ln.,|25per 100.

Lataala Borboalca, 4 Id., 920per 100.

JOHN BADER. Troy Hill. Allegheny, Pa.
L. D. TELEPHONE ?72A.

Mention the FlorUta' Exchaac* wh«a writins.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK,
^VVNCOXE, PA.

GROWER OF

ARECA LUTESCENS,
KENTIA BELMOREANA.

and KENTIA FOSTERIANA.
identlon the Plorlits' Exchange when wrltlnK-

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA 9U)'iMn?h?6high?Mcts'";
sunie fur "U cia., a little smaller.

Ficus Elntttlca iHubhers), 6 Inch pols, from 18
iDciits upwards, lO cts. each; $5 00 [)er doz. (very nne).
UoHlon Fernsi 4 Inch pols, $'^.00 per doz.
Umbrella Plants, ^luch pots, $5.10 per 100.

Tuberous Hooted Besonta. 4 Inch pots,
mostly white, etc.. 75 cts. per tloz.

Heliotropes for winier-blooming, 0ne plants
$5.00 per 100.

Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun.
PHILADELPHIA, Pi.

Mention the Florltta' Exchange when writlDg

HEADQUARTERS FOR JAPANESE

FERN BALLS
Many thousand sold last ieason.

Now Is the time to place importation

orders. Write for special prices for

December delivery.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention tba FlorUts* Bxcbanv* wh*n wtltlns.

FERNS, ETC.
CHEAP FOR CASH.

Inch Price Per Per
potB eacb 10 100

Adlantum Caplllus Veneris, 2^ $U.14 $1\30 $3.60
3 .05 .45 4.00

A C.V. Imbrlcalum or Hardy
tarleytnse 3 .16 1.60"4 .30 3 00

SelaglnellaEmmellana.,.. 2 .04 .30 3 50
.... 3 .06 .60 4.50
.... 4 .10 .90 8.00

For other varieties aud slzea see wholesale
list, from which 10 per cent, discount will be
given on all orders accompanied with cash.

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb.
Mention th* Florlits' Excbanf* whtn wrltlnc

BOSTON FERN-A Specialty

L H. FOSTER, l5.fE'l4?, Dorchester, Mass.

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when wrttlng.

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA ^^%T,ar.
THE NOVELTY DECOHiTIVE PINE.

Everybody wants it. Tcere iB money In It. Strong
pUntB. from 2 Inch- pote. $5.00 per lU), or 20 for |I 00
by exjress. S.llILAX, from 21n. poU, »l.25per 100

SATISFACTION GDABANTKED.
E. I. RAWLINCS, Quakertown.Pa.
Mention th« Florlau' Ezch&nffe when WTltlni.

HSPflWIi PLDPIOSDIi
2]i in., $5.00 a 100;

$50.00 a 1000.

Large and bushy, ready for 3 inch.

JOHN F, HORN, «???,%'',. Allentown, Pa.
Mention the Florlsf Exchange when wrttlnK

ASPARAGUS TEN. NANUS
2% Inch per 100, fl.CO
3 •• •• B.OO
5 " perdoz., l.OO

FDRRFT-MP-NHT winter aowerlnB. truerunUCI -mC-nUI sirong, 31nch,t3.(0per
100; strong, 4 Inch, »5.00 per 100.

J. G EISELE, Florist,
20th and Ontario Sts., PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

Mention the inorlsti.' Ezchnny when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
Out of 10 Inch pans $1.50 each.
Uut of 8 iDch pans 75ctB. to 1,U0 each.
Out of 4 Inch polB $25.00 per lOl).

PTERIS CRETICA ALBO LINEATA
From 2li loch pots, |3 00 per 100;
CaBh wlih order. f.J5.C0 per lOCO.

PETER DENYSE, JR., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
79th Street and 6th Avenue.

M«>ntlon the Florlaf Bxchante when wrltlnn-

Adiantum Guneatum
2ii in. pots, $4 per 100; B^ in. pots, 16 per 100;

3H in. pots, large plants, $10 per 100; selected
plants, sa in. pots, $12 per 100.

Asparagus ^prengeri
2K in. pots, $4 per IfO; $30 per lOCO.

3 in. potg, $5 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR,^outhport, Conn.

Uentlon the Florists* Bxchan«e when wrlttnt

Mention the Florlgts' Exchange when writing

A Few Cood Things You Want
KENTIA BELHIOKEANA and FOR8TER.
lANA, 2>« In., ICc. ; 3 In., 18c.; 4 In., 35c.; Bin.,
50c. each.

AKKCA i.UTESCENS. 3 In., 3 plants to pot, I8c.

;

4 In,, 25c. each. All cool grown, nice clean stock,
and cannot be duplicated anywhere for the money.ROME BKlOEfi.tlAID.SIn. $5 00perl00.SWORD FEKN. Nephrolepla Cordata Compacta,
2>4ln..»3-l«)per 100.

SSI I LA.V. 2 1n.,»2.COperlOO.
RE.X BE(;OMAt hnest varieties, 2^ In., S4.00'

3 1n..f6.(onerlOO.
GERANIIIMS, double and single. Grant, Mme.

Bruant. Mrs K. G. HIU, Foltevlne, Bonnat and 8. A.
Nutt. 3 In.. $5.00 per 100.

CA[HFBEI.I> VIOLET and VINCA VAR.,
2« in.. »3.00 per 100.

""-..
PRIMULA CIIINENSIS. 2 Inch. »3 00; 3 Inch,
tun per IPO.

CINERARIA, 2 Inch. »2.00; 3 Inch, Jl.OOper 110.
CVCI.AlYIEN (JKJANTEUM, in Inch, »4.00;

3 Inch, IS Wi per 100.
»

, »-
.

ASPAKAGU."* Spreneerl and PluinoBas,21n.,
$5.00 ; 3 In., $8.00 per 100 Cash wltll order.

Will exchange any of above for good fleld-grown
p ants of Flora Hill Carnation.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.
Mention the FlorlataT Bxcb«iit* when wrlUnc.
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mspaiaps nosus nanus,
EXTRA STRONG, from 3 in. pots;

about, niiidy for :i 4-in. Hliift.

$1.00 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

iiiiouiiUng to $.'J.OO and over, f. o. b. New York l!ity ; those, from imkiiown
oorresptiiuients, will be sent C. O. D.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES, *•
'bYlT?R''BA'V7''N'il'liu'c'i?N'V"

Uentlon the Florteti' ESrchange when writing.

Orf!(>rs i

D^^^iT*^^ IVI Cr^ D IVI ^2 Largest and finest stock in the country. 2 in.D^O I V^l^ rCmN^ pots, $5.00 per 100 ; tiO.OO per 1000. Fine plants
trnmlieneli,$3.rillperdoz.:$aoper 100; all sizesot pot plants troni61n. up. Priceson application.

ACDADArilC Dl IIMnCIIQ MAMIIQ Fine strings, 10 to 12 ft. long, 60o. eaob, in any
HOrAHHtaUd rLUmUOUO nnnUO quantity. Extra strong plants in a in. pota.lS.OO

per 100; (4U.00 per lOOO. Asparaxns SprenKcrl, 2 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

FRESH FERN SPORES Mixed varieties. Package sufflcient for 3000 to SOOO ferns,

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, United states Exotic Nurseries,

Teleplione. lOB Sliort Hills. SHORT HILLS, N. J.
MMtlon th« riorUf l!xnh«iK» w>— wrltUn.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA
STRONG PLANTS, IN GOOD CONDITION

2 in pots. $6.00 per 100 ; $46.00 per 1000
3 in pots, $8.t«) per 100 ; $70.00 per lao

CASH WITH ORDBR.

2nd and Bristol Streets, PHILADELPHIA.
H«Btloii tb* Flortata* E^xchang* wh«B writing.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE v?.'r';A''i:
lliilr

1'"frii. I'Inu, Ihik';
plHiitH, 3, 4, S, 6 hii'li [M)tH. ic.iiil, fH.OD, tl^.lKI ami |r>.<H)

iK-r UK), or will txcliHiiK'- T'T Carnatloiia, HuutMn
Fern <ir I'liliim. Cfiuli with oiricr.

WAVERLY GREENHOUSES. Tuckahoe. New York.

Mention thm PlorlwU' E:iohang» when wrltlnr

BOSTON FERNS
Nijw reiidy. $6.0U per 100.

H. L. CAMERON, No Cambridge, Mass.
Mention th» Klorlf' Exchapga when wrltlag.

bos:
CRIMSON

roisr I
RAMBLER

JST

ROSES

2^ Inch. 15.00 per lOO;
3 Inch, 18.00 per lOU.

We will have a flne lot of Held planta
for winter rorcln?. Ordore taken now.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa'
^

Mention the Florlrta' ETchajig* when writing.

Walter Retzer & Co.

PALM GROWERS
2045-59 CLARENDON AVE.

(N. Halsted St.) CHICAGO, ILL.

WRITE TO US FOR PRICES BEFORE BUYING
ELSEWHERE.

M—tKm ttM Florlrtg' ffiri^hange when writing.

Mention the FlorUts*

AND OTHKR

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At ar»tl7 SolnOftd Frlo«.

stock large and in fine con-
dition.

Send for new Wholesale list.

Special prices on large orders.
Send in list of your wanta

W. J. H ESS KR,
PIattf>niouih, Neb.

EiXchAncfl wh«n wiitlns.

CHOICE FERNS.
IN FLATS.

lOCOOO at One Cent.

JOHN H, LEY, Good Hope, Washington, D.C,

Can supply very good, hardy planto.
which, pdtted now, will fill a 2H iQ- pot
in a few weeks, best market sorts.
Have sent by mail and express to every
State and Canada, and have given uni-
versal satisfaction.

Sninpie 100 mailed, Sl/.i5
1000. io 10 SoriH. bv ExpretiB, SIO.OO.

PterJsCretlca Alba, P. Adiantoides, P. Lon^-
folia, P. Hastata. P. Sulcata, P. Tremula.
Adlantum Qrandlceps. Nephrodlum
Cristatum. Lygodlum. Lomarla

Olbba, Sela^Dellas.&c.&c,

POST ORDERS, OOOD HOPE, D. C.

Mention the Florlits' Exchange when wiitlng.
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DREER'S SPECIAL OFFER OF PALMS AND ARAUGARIAS

Kbntia BelmobbXna.

A fine,

2>iin.
3
t

Inch
pots.

4
6

Inch
pots.

ARECA
I, clean, thrifty lot

pots, 1 plant in a
*' 3 plants *'

" 3
3

KENTIA
No. of ir.j„i,t
Leaves. Height.

3to4 8 in
4 to 6 10 to 12

••

6 to 8 16 "
5 to 6 18 "

a 24 "

6 to 7 26 to 28 "

6 to 7 28 to 30 "

KENTIA
No. of
Leaves.

3
3 to 4
4 to 6

LUTESCENS.
of this popular graceful variety.

Doz. 100
pot, 6 to 8 in. high, $1.00
" 10 to 12 ' 1.25
•• 12 to 16 " 3.00

24 " 12.00

bclmoReana.
Per doz. Per 100 Per 1000

$6.00
10.00
26.01)

lOO.CO

$150
3.0O
4.60

light 7.60
Each.
$126
1.60
2.00

$12.00
26.00
35.00
60.OO
Dozen,
$16.00
18.00
34.00

$100.00
20tl.00

FORSTERIANA.
Height. Per doz. Per 100 Per lOCO

Sin.
12 '•

16.00

6 24 to 28
5 to 6 30 '

6 28 to 32 '

6 to 7 30 to 36 '

6 36 to 42

$160
2.80
460
Each.
$1.00
1.26
1.6(1

2.00
2.60

$12.00
20.00
35.00
Doz.

$12.00
16.00
18.00
24.00
30.00

$100 00
180.00

cotos WEDDELIANA.
Indispensable in filling Fern Dishes, Jardinieres, or

for decorative purp.ees where a specially graceful
piant is required. Per doz. Per 100

2M In. pots, 4 to 6 ins. high, $1.25 $10.00
3 " 8 to 10 "

2.(10 16.00

5 in. pots, 4 plants in pot, 18 ins. high, 75 cents each ;

$9.00 per dozen.

COCOS PLUMOSUS.
2>j inch pots $1.00 per doz. : $8 00 per 100

1.26 lO.W

ARECA BAUERK
6 inch pots, 2 plants in a pot, 18 inches high, 75 cents

each ; $7.50 per dozen.

CALAMUS INTERMEDIUS.
A pretty decorative species.witb dark green foliage,

the stems of which are clothed with long dark spines.
6 inch pots, 16 inches high, $1.00 each.

CARYOTA URENS (FIsh-Tail Palm).

2!4inch pots $1.00 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100
8 "

1.25 " 10.(0 '•

4
" 2.60 '• 20.00 '•

CARYOTA SOBOLIFERA.
2V4 inch pots, $1.00 per doz, $8.00 per 100: 3 inch

pots, $1.25 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

LATANIA BORBONICA.
No.»fInch

pnta. Leaves.
iVi 3
3 4 to 6
4 4 to 6

Per doz. Per 100 Per 1000Height,

$0.60 $5.00 $40.00
1.00 8.r0 7600

13 to 15 in, 2.60 20.00
6 Inch pots, 6 to 6 leaves, 15 inches high, $6.00 per

doz., $6'J.00 per 100.

LIVISTONA ROTUNDIFOLIA.
2 inch pots $1.26 per doz.; $8.00 per 100
3 •'^ 2.00 " 16.00 "

PHOENIX RUPICOLA.
This variety is always scarce ; we offer a limited lot

of finely-developed plants.
2 inch pots $1.00 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100

3 'f^ 1.26 " 10.00 "
4 " 3.50 " 25.00 "

Finely characterized specimens as below :

6 inch pots, 18incheshigh $1.60each
8 " 34 to 26 " 3.50 "
9 " 30 " 3.60 "

PHOENIX RECLINATA.
2 inch pots $0.75 per doz. ; $6.00 per 100
3 " 1.00 " 8.00 "
4 " 3.00 " 26.00 "

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA (Norfolk Island Pine).

Our stock of these is exceptionally large, especially
in small and medium eizes, for which there is always
a strong demand.
4 inch pots, 6 to 8 inches high, 2 to 3 tiers, $0.60 ench
4

" 8 " 3 •' .60 "
6 " 12 to 14

" 3 " 100 "
6 " 16 to 18

"
4 " 1.25 •

7 " 30 to 24 " 4 to 5 " 2.60 "

PANDANUS VEITCHI.
6 inch pots, 16 to 18 inches high $1.00 each

noooooooooooocscx

large

Decoiaiive Plants
1

of KeQtias.

WE have a large

stock of Belmo-

I
reana and Forsteriana,

in both single and
made up plants, the

most of them growing
in light wooden tubs,

12, 15 and 18 Inches in

1 diameter, which can be

supplied in excellent

value at $7.50, $10.00,
J

j

$12.50, $15.00, $20.00,
-

$25.00, $30.00, $35.00 and

I

$50.00 each.

The smaller sizes

from $7.50 to $20.00, are

somewhat damaged in

the foliage, but for
||

decorative purposes

they are the best value

we ever offered.

For a Complete List

of Palms, Ferns and

other Seasonable
Stock, see our current

Wholesale Catalogue

ebuoouooouuuuuukjooooti

INVITATION. Florists attending tlie Convention in New York are cordially invited

to visit our establislinient at RIVERTON, N. J.

HENRY A. DREER, CHESTNUT STREET,

Mention tba Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Philadelphia, Pa.



830 The Florists* Exchange.

CUSSIFIED IDfEHTISEMENTS.
These Colnmtu are reserved for advemsementfl of

Wants, and Greenboases, Land, Second-hand Mate-
rtalB, etc.. for Bale.
Kntf) lOcentaper line (7 words to aline), when

tet Hulld. without display.
niMplny ndvertlMenientii. 13 cents per line

(6 wurils to b lino).

No advfirtl«enn!nt taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Sltimtlons Wanted.
When HDHwerB are to he addressed care of this omce,

ftdd ten c«iitn wi cover expense of forwarding.

SITUATION wanted In general greenhouse work,
hv single young man. Oub Miller, 136 Avenue C,

New York.

SITITATION wanted by a arower of fine carna-
tions and general stock, also tine designer.

Addreis X. B.catc Klnrldts' KxchacKe.

SITUATION wanted as foreman. 14 years' practi-
Ofil experience In all brftnches: (;< ud decorator;

Blnttle; hk« SO; KnKllsb. X.C. care Florists' Ex-
Cbantie.

GAKDKNKU 8ln«le. (Jernmn, 30. I l]'.r.iUKhly"nn.
(lorstHndH urowlDK ruseH. caruattonH and gene-

ral Block ; Rood references. Oardeiier, 22f* Kiist lllh
street. New York.

SITUATION wanted by a aernoao, single. 18 years'
experience, 6 years' In UnKllsh Nurseries; well

up In Kenentl stock, 'mums, ruses, carnstlonH, sml-
lax, fiHpnraKUH. eto. Oood references. X. A., care
Florists' KxclianKe.

pAUDKNKi:, llorlHl un.l lnmlHiiinft gardener, also
^^ uinlcfHlandH Krowlntr or any kind of vegetables;
23 years' (ixpcrlcnrc In nil biiinclits of a Kcntleman's
place or tPtate ; age 37. German, single. .). G. S., 431

tiecond aye., New York City,

^XTANTEII)— Position, by yoiinR German florist,
'''' tnoroiJKhly experienced In all lines as roses,

carnations, mnms. and ueneral Kreenhuii^e stock;
A No. I desliitKir nnd decorHtor, U years experience,
asa ''iK years, single, sober, honest and temperate.
(J. (Jotlsohllch. care Lakeview Flower Store. 1-61-
InKton. Ky.

rjOSK ANI> CARNATION SPECIALIST
—*inuina and violets If required ; age

30 ; good referencefi* W. T., care Florists*

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTBD AS FORKMAN
by a man of ^O yeara' expt^rlence In

roaes, oarnatlona. vloletM, 'mutiiH, decora-
tlve plants, etc.; haa had charge of lead-

liitl places; flrst-clasa references. Fore-
man, 24!> N. 10th St , Philadelphia. Pa.

T^^I.ORIST OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENT,
understands all work pertaining to

greenhouses, good grower, propagator and
designer; undertttiintlH boilers, pipeing
and repairing; soberand Industrious; good
references. U, A. Plnney, Windsor I..ockB,

Conn.

AN ENERGKTIC ANI> THOROUGHLY
reliable young man, 23, of good ad-

dress; '-i years' experience In growing;
wants situation to learn designing, bou-
quet-making, etc.; wages no object; can
wait some time for opening If necessary.

W. W., care Florists* Exchange.

HELP WMD.
A YOUNG man wunted for neueral Rreenbouse
•'* work; German preferred; stale wages. 11.
SchoeIZBl,637 Fulton St., Union UllI, N. ,1.

CALKBMAN wanted, In our flower seed depart-
'^ ment; must bo tliurounhly familiar with dower
seeds and bulb*. Also acquainted with the florist
trade. W. W. Kawson A. Co.. 12 and 18 Faneull Jiall
Bquare, Boston, Mass.

'\X/'ANTK1>—Superlntendent.to haveentlre charge
'• of Kentleman's place, comprlslns about 160
acres, at MorrUtown, N. J.; must be flrst-olass
Kardener, thorouKhly experlen«.:ed In all branches
of uardenlim, and be faoililar with stook and farm-
InK- Reply, stating terms, to O. H. K., F. O, Box
11U3, N. V.

miSliElllllEOUS WIHTS.
vyANTKI)-25 or 60 boxes nf iixU or lOxU D.
*' Klass, second-hand, lind 1.000 feet 2-lnoh pipe.
John MoGowan. '.' Park St.. OraiiRe, N. J.

V\rANTKI>-A SKCONO HAND HOT
Water Boiler, to heat about 1000 ft.

of4 1n. pipe. Must be In good condition
and cheap. Give name of boiler, size, con-
dition and price. Riverside Gardenn,
BlnghamtoD, N. Y.

MISGEUMEOIiS.

"POR 8ALB, some extra good second-hand 8-lnoh
* pipe, at fio. per foot; also some 4.1noh

;

secure It while It lasts. W. H. Halter, Rochester,
N. Y.

POR 8ALB- 26(10 feet of 4 In. cast Iron Dlpe. Sots^ per foot, KlrBt-olasB order. F. O. B. J. G.
Prordt*! Sons, 899 Broadway. Albany, N.Y.

\rT^^f r—I'T-' mAHiE lofise.
A/- 1 VJ L- t^ I I'Ine hBrtlthy clumps,

nut of ben' h for imme-
diate delivery. tSW per HM), JW.CO per lOCO. Your
money back If slock Is not Al

\VM. S. UKK/.OG. Worrls Plains, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange whep writing.

CHINESE PRIMROSES ':,\::^.'^.^rz:

FORBESII, inageolJi red new, tS.OO per 100;

75 cts. per dozen. Cash, please.

JOHN E. DEWALT. Box 82. CARLISLE, PA

Mention the Florlstfl' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Maria LurilHe. rlean and healthy In every particular

3 111. poU, 15 WJper 11)0; ready.
Cash with Order.

WM. J. CHINNICK. - Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSINESS OPPOIITONITIES.

\fU8Tbe sold at once. 9 treenhoases, with 30,000
^*-*- ft. caf^actty. situated 25 miles east of Buffalo,
on the N. Y. Central: terms easy, and will be sold at
half cost of bulldlnK. 1). Dlmock, Corfu, N. Y.

Cix GRKKNTI01ISB8 to let on lease, close to^ trolly and Htatmn. well stocked with rosea, car-
nal Ions, violet sand cbryeHntheniunis: a Kood chance
for man with snuill cupilal. For full particulars,
apply Stanley. I'laintieid. N. J.

O^.WING to HI health.the City Greenhouse, Hutch-
Inson, Kan.. Is offered for sale; stock, bulld-

Ings and land, 2(1(0 feet glaas, 30,000 feet Ihnd
;

location 1 wo biorkfl from post office; k' lod opening
fora hustlinif vonng man, Address 8. Q. Jonason,
Hutchinson. Kan.

pOR 8ALB—14.000 feet of (ilass. used mostly for
^ roses, 4 acres of ground and 2 dwelltntf houses;
3 minalen from station, city Improvements, hot
and cold water, and good forcluK WHter In ere*'n-
houses suppll*4d by Hummit Water <'o. on account
ofliiness with rheuniai ism, will sell whole or part
Interest. A. llarth, Mllborn, N. .1.

'T^OLKABK.on excellent terms, a tine acreace of
-* land situated within one hour ol New Vork.
Very accesMlble. with lu'tre and cominodiousKreen-
houses. flower Kirdens, dairy, lartte bricit buildlntrs
for ct)WH and horses. Land capable of riilslnKaii
kinds of products, shrubs, trees, eto. Will lease
whole, or in part, to r<ult. Owner having a piece of
land within easy reach of the above inwlthutrto
pay for the care and work on the came If terms can
be atrreed upon. Particulars may be had by ad-
rtresslne 'J'albot Root, 27 Pine street. New York
City.

pOR SALE— 1*^00 FEET 4 -IN. OAST
Iron hot water pipe. In 6 ft. lengtbs,

at iic. per foot, f o. b. oarH. F. Uabman,
Harrowgate Lane, Sta. F. Philadelphia,

T USSING'8 GREENHOUSE PROP-
• ERTY Exchange, 53 W. 28th 8t,, New

York (with G. E. Bradahaw). Telephone,
1S39 Madison Sq. Sl-I1, rent or exchange
at all times.

X^OR SALE OR RENT—SIX GREEN-
boaaes, 12000 feet glass, well stocked

with chrygauthemnmd and roses, located
on Jersey City llelgbta. Terms easy. For
particulars and price, or terms, addresa
W. J., care Florists' Exchange.

~P0R SALE OR RENT, CHEAP TU RE-
Bponslble party, on account death, a

flrst-clasB place, built laat year, New Jer-
sey, 6 miles from New York ; size, 200z
300 feet; splendid soil and sod; one 3-4

span house, 150x~0 ; one house 115x10;
frames, beatable ; small dwelling, ctty

water; houses and outdoor well stocked
with cut flowers. Sold on easy terms.
Rent itiiSS per month. W. O,, care Florists'

Exchange.

VIOLETS
6U00 March Struck Farciutiar, 3 inch

pots, fine htalth> Block.

500 DRAC/ENA SANDERIANA,
3 iDch, ready for a ehlft.

State Quantity. Price on Application.

J.R. FREEMAN.-'VT..'^'- Washington, D.C.

MfTitlon the IHorlsta' Elichainfe wli»n wrlttiur

VIOLET PLANTS
strong, healthy stock, 3}^ in. pots.

MARIE LOVISK, KARQITHAR,
IMPERIAI., $3.0) per 100.

JOHN JONES, Convent Station, New Jersey.

Mention the Florlata' Exchsjige when writing.

VIOLETS
From pots. Al itock, free
from dlBeaee: Ijndy Camp-
bell. IVl. l..oulf4e anil Far-
quhur, »2.5tiper UIO-, |20.i)0per

1000. Npw Imperial, $3.UU per 100; $25 01) per 1000.

3Inch potB of Li. Campbell, Pnrqutiar and M.
Louise, M.OOper 100; f^.OO ptr 1000.

POQCQ Flneplantaof MeleorHaod Perle. fromnuOCO s-in potfl.atWper 100. $25.00 per 1000; also
3-lncli 'Mnldft and Brides, same price.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention tta* Florists' Exchangs when writing.

Marie Louise Violets

strong Healthy Plants,

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per looo.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS ^•oWs^
Btrong, clean, heallliy plaote. from tlaLfl, fur Imme-
dlate pla<itlD(;, |2.*iU per 100; lot of 200U. f 15.1.0.

This la a great bargain. Aleo a fiinall lot of

ly for 3 Inch pots, Btrong
well-grown. |3 (W per 100.

Cash with Obdbb.

EMILY S. CONCKLIN, Amenia, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchang* when writing.

VIOLETS!
5000 Marie Louise

From 4 inch pots.

Positively free ol' ftii disease and sini^le crowns
JB.CD per 100 ; $40.00 per lOOO.

2000 SELAQINELLA
Strcng plants, from 3V^ inch

pots. $6.(K) per 10(1.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention th» F1or1»tj>' Exeh*ng» wh^n writing.

PLANT CULTURE
Hitherto Advertleed aa

Commercial Plants
A two liiindred page book, of Inestimable

value to all, for only Sl.OU.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.
p. O. Box 1«97, New York.

TDEAUTIFUL KSTATB AND FLOKI8T BLTSINESS, EXETKH. N. H.. TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION.
-^ on tbe premises, Wednesdar. September &. at 10:3 J A.M. (If rainy, i he next fair day), unless prevluusly
sold at private sale. An Ideal home or luvestiiient. Don't loae this cbance. About 60 acres flae tillage
land, fronting on PortBmouth avenue; large 12-room dwelling, bot-water heat, elate roof, etc.; large state-
r.iof barn, carrlHjie house Hud caruenter shop, all conveniently and attractively arranged. Live stock,
hay, wagons, cjirrlBgeH. Jill working tools and appliances, and many personal household effects. An ex-
tensive and proHLabte tlorlHt business— wholesale growlng— lonK establlBhed. Included; practically no
competition : 15.000 square feet of gliiss. six large greenhouses, grand soil ; sales limited bv production
only; 5 minutes fr.mi buBlnPss district, elect i to and si earn cars near; ad Joint* compact part of the tuwn: de-
lightfully BltURti'rt : town famous for Us beauty, rednement and rare educational advantages; Kye,
Hampton and Salisbury beaches In easy distances and with electric connections; property should be
seen to be appreciated ; Inspection may be made at any time ; present owner to retire from bunlnesa and
remove from town ; ISOOcash deposit at aule. balance on easy terms. Descriptive and Illustrated booklet
mailed upon request. Address IIATES ESTATE, Exeter, N. H.

FOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK,
N. Y. A plot 320x135 feet, on which are four

Rosehouses, 100xl8x6, each house heated by a No. 16
Hitchings Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11
feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 333 Mercer St., New York.

KnUos th* FlorUrt^ Bhohw. wku wrtUac.

Third innnal Meeting of the

Canadian Horticultural

Association.

Held at Montreal, Aug. 16, 17 and 18, 1900.

The Third Annual Conveution of the
above society was opened on Thursday
morning, August 10, in the hall of the
Natural History building. The address
of welcome to the delegates was delivered
b.v Acting-Mayor Cagnon, to whom Mr.
Millar, of Toronto, replied in a very
happy manner.
James McKenna, of Montreal, i)resident

of the Association, in delivering his ad-
dress, spoke of the honors latel.v won by
Canadian florists all over the continent.
Alluding to the Canadian duty on plants,
he advocated a committee being formed
to suggest to the government what, he
thought, would be some advantageous
amendments to the existing laws.
The suspension of the clause in the San

Josf scale act, by the Canadian Govern-
ment; thus allowing the entry of the
newest of the varieties of roses grown
under glass, he considered to be quite a
boon to our rose growers.
W. .Scott, of Buffalo, being invited to

address the meeting, dwelt at length on
the subject of horticulture at the coming
Pan-American Exhibition at liuftalo,
assuring the Convention that a visit to
that exhibition would be of the utmost
importance to all growers of plants and
(lowers. Mr. Scott thought the Canadian
(iovernmcnt should have a building at
that exhibition and should be ofBcially
represented.
A resolution moved by S. S. Bain, sec-

onded by W. Gammage, was adopted,
asking the Dominion Government to
arrange for otficial representation at the
Pan-American Exhibltiun.
A residution by the same gentleman

was also adopted, urging the advisability
of the Dominion Government giving To-
ronto the grant of ?100,000 asked, to
help enlarge the Toronto Exhibition of
1901, from a provincial to one o( na-
tlcjnal lmportance,when It would attract
many of the visitors to the Buffalo Exhi-
bition. The resolution was sent to the
manager of the Toronto Exhibition, and
will be forwarded to the government by
liim, with like resolutions from other im-
portant bodies.
The acting mayor took occasion to re-

mark that the matter of Montreal's rep-
reientation at the Pan-American should
be brought up in public discussion.
Messrs. Thos. Manton, of Egllntou; W.

Scott, of Buffalo; S. S. Bain, of Montreal,
were appointed a committee to report
ou the trade exhibit.
The report of the secretary was then

read, and showed an Increase for the year
in membership of over 100 per cent.
The afternoon was devoted to seeing

the city, the delegates boarding special
electric cars at Dominion Square at 3
o'clock.
The evening session was opened by the

Rey. Dr. Campbell, who called the atten-
tion of the Convention to the neglected
wild tlowers of Canada. No horticul-
tural collection could be considered com-
plete without specimens of many Cana-
dian orchids and ferns.

S. S. Bain read a paper on "The Ad-
vantages of Organization in Our Busi-
ness." He considered a very great many
of our troubles arose from the lack of this
most Important essentiiii. Among the
many points, he enumerated a system by
which plants, especially such varieties as
are used In large quantities for bedding
purposes, could be classified as to quality
which would be a great help. He advo-
cated the formation of a society on the
lines of the S. A. F. Buyers' Association.
This, he argued, might not bea success in
every line, but it would effect a great sav-
ing in such lines as bulbs, and standard
varieties of plants, that must be imported
in large quantities.

In the discussion following, the majori-
ty Inclined to the opinion that while or-
ganization on general lines would be
beneficial, the details must always be
governed by individual opinion.

President McKenna expressed the view
that lack of educJitlon more than lack of
organization was the root of many of
the evils to which the craft was subjected.
Judging from local conditions, the prices
of the larger and educated growers were
always up to the level of a fair profit;
the trouble is with a lot of petty grow-
ers, who never take the trouble to ascer-
tain what is the cost of production,
what is a living profit on the plants sold,
or If the plants are of the quality and
varieties to give satisfaction.
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A vote or tbanks to Mr. Bain was
moved by Mr. Gamniage, seconded by A.
Martin, and carried unanimously.
Mr. Dunlop read a paper on " Koses Tip

to Date." (Tills paper is sjlven else-

where.) A lengthy dlKCUsslon on the va-
riety Liberty followed, many who were
present and had seen it growing were as
enthusiastic in its praise as was Mr.
Duniop. In the discussion Mr. Scott rec-

omnieuded Katherine Augusta Victoria
and President Cariiot as excellent sum-
mer-flowering varieties, either grown
under glass, or planted in the garden.
The thanks of the Association were
heartily accorded Mr. Duniop.
Geo. Robinson, Outremont, read a pa-

per " How to Make a Private Place At-
tractive." Trees and shrubs planted
thickly to secure immediate effect and
ignorance of tlie liest and most suitable
varieties, and of their natural character-
istics, were the principal causes of failure
at present. To secure tlie employers' in-

terests, make tlie place attractive, grow
a good selection of tlie best varieties and
have one specialty for each season.

Friday.

Friday morning the first paper
taken up was Prof. Fletcher's " Hints
on the Treatment of Plants," which in
the regrettable but unavoidable absence
of the professor was read by the trea-
surer, Mr. Simmers. This paper was full

of practical hints, and included several
formulas to be used in treating diseased
plants and trees. Tar paperdiscs around
tlie stem, as a preventive of injury by
the cabbage worm, were strongly recom-
mended, as was also the burning of all

waste and refuse material in the Fall, in-

stead of leaving the same until Spring, in

which latter case it becomes the breeding
place of all sorts of fungus diseases. The
paperclosed by Inviting all members ofthe
Association to submit to the Agricultural
Department at Ottawa questions con-
cerning troui)les they might experience
with plants and did not understand, and
where possible, enclose specimens of the
subjects affected.
In the discussion, the suijjectof the bor-

deaux mixture's lack of keeping quality
was considered its chief fault. Some ad-
vised preparing its Ingredients sepa-
rately, and mixing in proportion as re-

quired. .Some of tlie delegates were also
of the opinion that the mixture could be
prepared in paste form, all ready for mix-
ing with water.
Mr. Findley's (Exhibition Park, To-

ronto) paper was read by Mr. Manton.
Mr. Findiey always propagates his vio-
lets from cuttings. Experience has
taught him that by this method he
secured an Increase in the cut of 25 per
cent, over other methods of propagation.
The plants are planted direct from the
sand bed, and the glass removed until the
bed is frozen solid enough to Iienr a man's
weight without showing the Impression
of the heels of his siloes, when the glass
is replaced and plants are started to
grow.
T. Manton read a paper on " Herba-

ceous Plants," enumerating many of the
varieties that he had tried and found suit-

able to our northern climate. He espe-
cially recommended the clear and bright
varieties, many splendid sorts being use-
less for commercial purposes, owing to
lack of this essential. Mr. Manton found
that this portion of his business was
growing far more rapidly than the sec-

tion devoted to annual and soft-wooded
varieties.

In the discussion, Mr. Nott, St. John
N. B., made some very interesting re-

marks concerning the park system In

that city, of which he is the superinten-
dent. Contrary to the usual custom, the
system Is not the property of the civic
authorities, but of the St. John's Horti-
cultural Society. It consists of COO acres
of formerly waste and swamp lands,
which iieing taken in band by this socie-
ty, is now, after a very few years, a splen-
did park, assessed at $100,000 value.
It now contains mileH of splendid roads,
a chain of lakes, scores of acres in extent,
filled with aquatics; hardy perennials
are mostly used as flowering plants, as
the society lacks the greenhouse facili-

ties for growing soft-wooded stocii. It
is the Intention of the society, as soon as
the system is complete in every respect,
to present the entire park to the City of
St. John which city will then be in the
unique position of owning a fully
equipped park, on which not one cent of
public money lias ever been expended.

Place of Meeting:.

The place of meeting for 1901 was
next considered. Mr. Gammage, of Lon-
don, Ont., on behalf of himself and brother
florists, extended a cordial invitation to
the society to make London their place

of meeting In 1901. Mr. Gammage also
read letters addressed to the association
from the Mayor and Board of 'i'riide of
London, in support of his invitation.
Mr. S<'ott, of Buffalo, endorsed I^onilon
as it was near Buffalo, and he wanted
ail the Montreal members to see tlie hor-
ticultural display at that exhibition.
After other western members liad ndiled
their quota, the vote was called and
Loudon was unanimously selected as the
next place of meeting.
In the (Question Box, among others,

"What sliould a florist pay his assist-
ants," was assigned for answer to
Messrs. Dunloii, Bain and Scott. 'I'iie

unanimous opinion was that the riglit
man andnot themoney wastheessential.
A good man was worth all his employer
could afford to pay him. The best men
were the men who had grown up witli
the place and who often started in the
most menial positions.

Tlie afternoon was spent in a visit to
Joseph Bennett's commercial jiiacc at
I^achine and the grounds of Mr. T. A.
Dawes (C. A. Smith, gardener), wliere
refreshments were served. After a vote
of thanks to thedonor, the party boarded
tlie steamer Sovereign, and many for the
first time experienced the novelty of a
trip down the rapids and to the city.
The concluding session opened with a

very important paper, entitled " Modern
Heating and Ventilation," by R. W.
King, C. E., Toronto. This gentleman
has made Ji very exhaustive study of
steam heating as applied to horticultural
establishments, and installed the entire
plant at the place of the late Harry Dale,
of Brampton. .Steam heating and auto-
matic ventilating were tlie portions
treated on, and many comparative tests
were given and with instruction for in-
stalling an entire plant. Some of the
delegates were In favor of printing this
paper, as they thought Its length would
render its pubJication in full in tlie trade
papers improlial)le. Mr. Iving, however,
said the paper was already bespoken liy

two of the leiiiling engiiK'ering journals,
who had undertaken to print it in full;

and in event of its abbreviation in the
horticultural press, any number of copies
containing the fuiltextcould be supplied.
A paperentitled " Commercial Orchids,"

by Mr. Goodier, Exhibition Park, To-
ronto, was read. The liest sort for com-
mercial work was the cattleya. and full

instructions for the care of the same
were given.
Mr. Gammage, on "Carnations tip to

Date," came next. He considered the
best of the commercial varieties of 1 900
to be Etliel Crocker, Lady Vau Home
and Genevieve Lord.

Klection of Otilcers.

Election of oflicers for the year be-
ginning January 1, 1901, resulted:
President, J. H. Duniop, Toronto; first

vice-president, Joseph Bennett, Mon-
treal; second vice-president, G. W. Ben-
nie, London, Ont.; secretnry, A. H.
Ewiiig, Berlin, Out.; treasurer, H. .Sim-
mers, 'Toronto; executive committee for
three years, George Iloliinson, Outre-
mont; C. G. Nott, St. John, N. B.; W.
Gammage, London. For one year, F. C.
Miller, Toronto.

The Exhibit.

The judges' report ontradeexhibits
were: J. Camiihell, Simcoe, 250 spikes
of gladioli, very liighly commended.
W. Gammage, for carnations in pots,

Gloire de Lorraine begonias, violets in
pots, and small ferns. Highly com-
mended.
C. A. Smith, two vases zinnias, two

vases double dahlias, plants of Acalypha
.Sanderi. Highly commended.
Graham Bros., Ottawa; collection of

commercial ferns. Highly commended.
C. A. .Scrim, Ottawa, collection of com-

mercial ferns and plants of ericas, in pots.
Highly commended.
Saturday.

.Saturday the delegates were the
guests of the City of Montreal, Enter-
ing the carriages provided at 9;;50 a. m.,
a visit was paid to the principal private
establishments in the city, followed by
an inspection of the fine bedding sur-
rounding Park Superintendent Hender-
son's house, on Mount Royal. A short
time was spent at the " Lookout," from
where the city, river and surrounding
country, 900 feet belfiw, is S|»read out
like a huge panorama. At the park res-

taurant refreshments were served, fol-

lowed by a drive to Mr. Joyce's (George
Robinson, gardener) fine place at Outre-
mont, where, after the entire party had
been photographed, luncheon wasserved.
After tiianks to Mr. Joyce, George Trusseii
was visited with more refreshments,
arriving back at the Windsor at 5:30
p. m.

The Banquet.
The han<piet tendered to tlie visit-

ing delegates by the Montreal (iardeners
and i'lorists' ('lull was held in the Wal-
ford Hall In tiUMweiiing; 70 covers were
laiil. A most cnj(i,valile evening was
spent. W. I':wing was t<iastmaHter.

Tlie Hinging of " Aiiid Lang Syne" and
"(iod Siive tlie Queen," completed tliree
of the most instructive and enjoyable
days ever spent by the craft of Montreal.

ii.

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

Cfrt In, T..rf. I I.I STANDARD VARIBTIBS,
Send tor Trade Llil. leading NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention the Florlata' E?xchajig« when wrJtJni

WM. MURPHY,
Wholesale Carnation

Grower.

Sta. F., CINCINNATI. O.
Mention th» Flor1«t»' ICrnhanf whap wrltlnr

GBBHIITIOII PLflHTS
Fleld-Krown carnation plants ol the following varle-

tlea.nowieady: HIi-m. FrnnclH.looHt. Triumph,
John Vouiiu:. f''lora II III, aDd Victor. TrUc,
|;5.W per llO. Ctieli with ortlLT.

GEO. R. GEIGER, Nazareth, Pa.
Mention tha Florlata* Rxchanrft whan writing.

FOR SALE. TEN THOUSAND

m
Ooo'l as new. A Barguin.
No reaH(>iiat)le offer refuHed.

F. L. HART, Flushing, LI, N. Y.
Mention the IHorlatJi' Exchange when writing.

Kxtra Flue Field-Oro'wn

mwrn ws
Let U8 flRure on your wonts.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, Illinois.

MenttoD the Fieri sts' ICxchanee when wrltlns

FIELD-EBOWH GIBIiaTIOIIS
Glacier, EvanBton. .Tubllee. Armazlndy, Viftor, A.

Wenb, F. mil. Daybreak, Daoa Meteor. Moryllo.
Cartledpc, McGowan, Bridesmaid. Eldorado, Portia,
John's Scarlet, Scott. Fancy stocff, f5; ordinary, $S.

CASH.
DANA R. HERRON, Olean, N. Y.

Mention th* Florlatfl' Exchange when writing.

I
CARNATIONS I

H
WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

|

Uantlon th« FlorlBta' Bxchange wh»D WTlttng.

CARNATIONS
Field Grown BIARQVIS.
First size, $15.00 ; Second, flO.OO.

L. E. MarquiSee, Syracuse, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Kxcbang^ when writing.

CARNATIONS
Field=(;rown l»lanls.

F. CORNER & SONS CO.,
La Fayette, Ind.

SKNI> FOR I'KICF. I, IMT.

Mention the Flfn-I.,.' Kxchangw wh.o writin g.

25,000 MAUD ADAMS
Wm. Scott, McGowan and Portia.

In the t)C8t of health. TIiIb Ih not aurplUB stock
riantB win be sent Juit m they run Id the Held. I do
not pliiDtany carnatlonii thin Heaaoii. Write for prlcea.

FRANK NIQUET, Florist, Patciiogue,L.I.,N.Y.
Mention the FloriatB' Exchange when wtjIIim

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATIONS
Daybreak, McGowan, Scott,

White Cloud, etc.

Prices and Samples on Application.

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.,

ITHACA, N. Y.

Mention the Florlit*' giehange when writing.

GENEVIEVE LORD
Anotlier year's trial convinces us tliat

it is not only a worthy successor to Wni.
Scott, Ijut far superior to that variety in

every way. In short, it Is the linost piiili

carnation to date, all things considered.

We offer a limited nunibcr of field-grown

plants as follows : First size, $12.00 per
100 ; Second bita), $10.00 per 100. AKso a
few other varieties. Write for prices,

etc. Delivery September Ist.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

60,000 FIELD fiROWH

GSRHflTIOH PLIIjlTS.

.^rifjle,
I"liiKree,
Tidal '*Vave.
Kveliiia,
(fold NuK:ifet,

Per ion, $3.60 ;

Flora Hill,
Triunipli,
Scolt,
91cOo^vaii,
ArmaKitidy

I'er 1000, j;i».l'0.

ROSE PLANTS.
Meteor
Bridesmaid
Bride

2y^ and 3 Inch pots,

per 100, $3.00; per
1000, f25.00.

American Beauty, 3 in. pots.

Per ion, $5.00 ; per lOPO, $46 00.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

UentloD tb« Florlatj' Bx«hanir« wh»» writing.

30,000 Fldlil Grown PioKs

At $4,00 PER

Twenty=three Varieties,

J
Scott's and Jolin's Scarlet,

HUNDRED,
I'rlce of Other Varieties

on application. C. L. HOWE, Dover, N. H.
uw norijt^
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LOO.Asparagus Plumosus Nanus "XTffrl

Begonia Rex
'"•'•" "'^^^^^^1:%^% too.

Cjperus Alferniffllius
2«tociipot.,»3oopcrioo.

Cyclamen "" ''""" '^'"'"""'
°"%t(» per loo.

Carei Japonica Variegata ^vV'r««"' 'TAr.
strong planu. from 2>« In. poto, f5.00 per 100,

Nephrolepis Cordifolia ^x <» p"^- »' ^ p" «»

Cmilx Field-grown, strong clompi, $3.00 per 100;

OmilaA Extra heavy, t5 00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
ADRIAN, MICH.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AT A BARGAIN.
300 Brideamald Roses, 3-ln., good stock, at

14.00 per 100; tile 500 tor tlS.OO casn.

Palms, Keutia, Belmoreana, 2-ln., per 100,

tt.OO ; 3-ln., per 100. 120.00.

Latanin Borbonica, 3 In., per 100. »15.00.

DracieDa Sanderiana, Z-In., perdoz., 11.50.

Selaitlnella Emmellaoa, 2.m., per 100. f3.00.

Asparagus 8preugeri, flne,2-ln., per 100. »4.00.

Grevlllea Robasla, S-lo., per 100. KM.
Rex Begonias, 3 In., In 10 good varieties,

per 1(0, »7.00.

STV^IL-KX.
Good Stock, from Pote. at fl 25 rer ICO ; $10 per 1000.

iiati^action Quaranieed. Cas/i with Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

lC«nUon the Ftoiista' Exch&nartt when wrltlnc

Y Y Y CTnnV ^<"' '"mediateAAA O I UUIV Shipment.
Cyclamen Perslcnm Splendens
Gls^auteutn, tlneet strain In tbe world.
In 4 true colors, a splendid stock of plants,
from 2Vi in. pots. $6,011 per ICO ; $40.00 per 1000 ;

from 3 in. p 'ts, $7.00 per 100 ; $6).00 per 1000.

Clilnese PrltnroseH (fringed), single
and double, in liie finest market vars., from
3^in. p'.ts, $3Baper 100.

OeeonlaRex (rooted cuttings), in 15 vars.,

mixed, $1.60 per lon ; assorted. $2.U0 per 100
Cinerarias Hyb. Maxima Graud-
Iflora Mana, from flats, $1.60 per lUU;

from 21 2 in. p its. $3,50 per 100 ; .^^30.00 per 1000.

Carnations (field-grown), strong, healthy
plants—Daybreak, Wm. Scott, McGowan,
White Cloud-first size. $4.00 per 100 ; $35.00

per 1000 ; second size, $3 per 100 ; $35 per 1000.

260 plants of any tbe above at tbe lOCO rate.

All Stock Gdaranteed A No. 1,

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Uentlon th« FlorlstB' Bxchange when wrltlnc.

ORCHIDS
Arrived freab from the woods In fine condition.

I^aeelia Anceps, 1^. Autuinnnllfi. I<. CriNpa.
L.. Flava, L. Grandli*. TeiiebroBa. li.

PerriDii. Oncldlum Varlcosum Koffersil,
Catclera Perclvalllann, and C. 3Io8slse.

COBKKSrONDENOK SOLIOITBD.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Mention the FlorlJM* Bxchange wb^n wrltlnc.

PRIMULA GHINENSIS
In six colors, mixed. Btronp plants, oat of 2 In. pota,

HS.OU per 100. Out of 3 Id. pots, |3.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Gassier and Trimardeau, large flowering, 35 cte. per 100

;

$3.00 per 1000. (Cash with order.)

H. STAHLHUT, New Lots Road and Shepherd Ave ,

BROOKLTN, N. Y.

Mention the Flortats' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS
p. Major and A. Nana. 2 In. pote, |1.50 per 100.

Crimson Temcbafieltil and Golden Qneen
or Beddort or mixed, 'i In. pots, 91.50 per 100.

Giant Sn-eet Alyssnm and VarleKated Alys-
sum , 'i Incb pou, f 1.50 per 100. Caeb with order

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

Mention tb* Florists' Exchange when writing,

Dracaena indivisa \^:&. WJ^yb'll:
Double Koyal. white, trd. pkt., 25c.; oz., $l.OU; fine
mixed, pkt., 20c. ; oz.,75c. Carnation, hardy double
Grenadin. trd. pkt., 25c ; oz., |1.5U; Karly Double,
white, hardy.trd.pkt.,25c.;oz., $2.00. Wall Flower,
double brown flower, trd. pkt.. BOc. Bellis Pereo-
nln. LoD^ellow Daisy, double red, trd. pkt., 25c.; oz.,

|t "33 ; double white, trd. pkt., 25c. ; double mixed, trd.

pkt., lOc. : oz.. $100. niyosolls, dwarf Victoria,
blue, extra trd. pkt., 25c.: oz., $2,00. Hweei Wll-
liaiii, dwarf, mixed, trd. pkt., lOc; oz..75c. Hcotch
Pluk. double, mixed, trd. pkt. 20c. N. B.—All these
eeeds are of 1900*8 crop, guaranteed to give satisfaction,
or no pay. Sample free.

BEAULIEU, B^,S?n\7°/es .Woodhaven, N. Y. City

M«ntlo«i tbe Florists' Bxcb&nffe wh«n writlxkff.

PIMPRARIAQ ^^ grow an Immense quantityuinbnftnino of a enperb strain ; transplanted
Inflate, $t.SO per 100. 400 for $5.00; 2>^ In., $2.00 per
100, 300 for $5.00; 3 In., $3.00 per 100, 400 for $10.00.

Cineraria Seed, trade packet, 50 cents.

Chinese Primula, 2H In., $2.00 per 100; 3 In.,

$3 00 per lOO.

Cyclamen Perslcum GlKanleum, 3 In., $6.00
per 100 ; 4 In., $800 per 100.

Pansy Seed, our own superior mixture, largest
trade packet, 50 cen's ; ounce, $3.00 ; J^ ounce. $1.75.

WHITTON & SONS,
Wholesale Florists,

Clly and Green S*s., - UTICA, N, Y.

U«ntlo& t^« Florlata* Bxohanc* wbMi wrltlnc.

PRIMROSES
Improved Chinese* ready for 3 in. pots. Well known throughout the U.S. and

Caudda as the finest lartre-How^eriug fringed varieties growD. Siuffles, named, $3.0U per IIX);

$17.U0 per 1000. Doubles, named, $3.50 per 100. Extras added to help pay expressage. Prim*
rose Seed, of hpst 16 vars , single and douhln. mixed, 500 seeds. Sl.(X) ; half packet, 50ct8.

Primula Obconica Grand Hybrlda, Tae very flaest hybrid varieties, of various
sbadPH; large tlr>weriQg and truly grand, $3.00 per liundred.

Cinerarias, Finest large dowering dwarf varieties; mixed colors, $2.(0 per 100.

FINEST GIANT PANSY SEED.
The very best of mammoth varieties; no finer ever offered; all the seed plants critically

selected. Sow the Best. Packet. 3500 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., SOcts A packet of the grand
new dwarf Forget-Me-Not, "B.ue Beauty," added to every seed order. Strictly cash prices.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstowfi, Pa.
U«Btloa tbe Florists' Sxcb&nc« wken wrltlnc

PLANTS "" ROOTED CUTTINGS
PerlOO

Heliotrope, 4 in $6.00
Hjdranfeea, pink and
white, 2^4 in 6.00

Impatlena Sultanl,
2>iin 3.C0

Lemon Verbena, 2in.... 3.00
Tar. Tralllnc Abntllon,
3!4in 4.00

Tlolets, Farquhar. 2^ In. 2.60
•• Sin... 3 60

VInca, 2>41n 3.00
3in 6.00

" 4in 10.00
61n 16.00

NOZZLE
For Florists, the best on the

market. Send for descriptive
circular and prices.

PerlOO
Asparagas—
Plumosus, 2!4 in (6 00
Sprengeri, 2in 3.00

2)41n 4.00

Beeonia, Rex, 2^ in 4.0O
" " 3 in 6.00
" " 3>iin 8.00

Baby Primrose, 2M in. . 4.00

Cyperas (Umbrella Palm)
2)4io 4.00

Drac«eoa Ind., 3 in 6.00
" 6 in 25.M" " 6 in., extra 60.00

PerlOO
Fuchsia, i\^ in $3 00

" 31n 4.00
Palm.Washingtonia Pili-
tera,2i4in 4.00
3in «.00

Geraniums

—

Ivy.smn 4.00
8. A. Nutt, Dbl. Grant,
La Favorite, Eliza,
Gloire de France, etc.,
2>41n

Happy Thought 2>4in..
Dbl. New Life, 2}4in...

Heliotrope, 3 in

8.00
4.00
600
300

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
PerlOO

Anthem Is Cor., Dbl.
Yellow Marguerite .... $1.60

BegontaBex 2.00
Forget-He-Not, (Win-
ter-flowering) 2 00

PerlOO
Geraniums

—

Sweet, in variety 1.60
Named 1.60

ViDoa per 1000, $10.00; 1.26
Snow Crest Daisy SOU

Write us for prices on 1000 lots. Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

QREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mntloo tti* Ftorlat** Exohaii«« wkcn wrtUnc.

150 SMILAX, 2% in., $2.00 per 100

*/VlII/VI^ Clark. Morel, Adams, WhlUdln,
*'**-'*'**-' Lincoln, NIveua, Lager, Gasteller,

Wanannaker, Mutual Friend, Dawn. Tuxedo. Woodford,
Invincible. Maud Ueau, The Harriot, Wedding, G.
Pitcher, Dorner, Merry Monarch, Tellow Monarch
and Yanoma, 2>^lDch, $2.0) per 100.

Cash with order.

A. A. WHITBRED, ALTOONA, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

60,000 DAHLIAS
For Fall Delivery.

All the best and newer varieties. Stock Srst-

claaa. Prices right.

A. B, DAVIS & SON, Purceltvllle, Va.

Mention tb» Florisf* Bxchsnc* whsn writing.

ASTER PLANTS
Fine, stocliy plants from the field.

Ostrich Feathers, Queen of the Market, Sem-
pie's, Victoria, Viok's and Truffaut's Perfec-
tion, 36o. per 100; 600 for$L00; $1.75 per lOOJ.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mfntlon the Florists' Exchange whm writing .

STOCK THAT WILL PLEASE
ROSES, Meteor, Bride and 'Maid, strong, 3)^ In. pots,

(4.00 der lOO.

ASPIDISTRA, Green, »5,00 per 100.
•' Variegated, |8.00 per 100.

SMII.AX.strong. 2 1n..»1.50Der 100.

JERUSALEM CHERRY, 2 In., 11.50 per 100.

FIOUS, lop cutting. One, I18.0O.

A. G. FEHR, Belleville, Ills.

Mention fbi> FlortBts' 'Btzchanir*' wh*n writing.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.,

WnOLESALE GROWERS OF

Plants and Rooted Cuttings,

MORRIS, ILLINOIS.

Uttntlon th« Florists' Exchanc* when wrltlnc.

flERMH AMERICA
The Queen of all Geranlnms; come and see 3000

plants In full bloom. Good, strong stock plants, out of

4 Inch pots. «!i.30 perdoz.; 8*.J0.0U per 100.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, norut. Waynesboro, Pa.

M^ntlnn the Florists' Kicbsjire when wrltlnc

VERBENA KING
Our specialties in Rooted Cutting will be

Verbenas, Coleun, Petunias, Fuchsias, Helio-
tropes. At^eratum. QeraDiums,and utherstock,
all of the best named varieties. Orders booked
for the above now, and express prepaid.

^ im II A ^^ strong plants, $1.25 perO IVl I l-MA 1(0; IIU.OU per 1000.

C. HUMFELD, - Clay Center, Kansas.
UentlOfn tJie Florists' G>xch«jure when writing

[ J. E. FELTBOUSEN,
|

Rooted Cutting Specialist,

SCHENECXADV, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBtp' ETchangft wh»n writing.

GERKNIUTV^S
Gen. Grant, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite, Le Contable,

Mountain of Snow and Mars en mass
and other varieties.

Dbl. Ff^tanlaSt EcheverJa Seoanda Glaaca
Cannas, Dahlias, Fansles,

Caroatloos.

WM. STUPPE, HoMis, L. I., N.Y.
Mention tbe Florist*' Eirchaiig» when wrltlnc

usiness Paper

_ usiness Men:

^'"Florists' Exchange

I
TWELFTH ANNUAL I

I

Horticultural
|

I Exhibition
\

TO BE HELD .\T J

Ridgewood Park, L. I., f

Sept. 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th and 9th, 1900, I

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE 1

Scliwaebisclier Saengerbund,
|

I
BROOKLYN, N. Y. I

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnt

Cyrtomium Falcatum
Pterlx Crettca Albo-I.ineatn,

Pterls Adlantotdea,
Pierls Arerrea.

Floe seedling plants, strong and well-rooted, ready
for two Inch pot9, f l.OO per 100. carefully packed In
damp moBS and sent postage paid.
Ardinia Crenolata, fine strong plants from 2

Inch pots, ready for a shift, $5.00 per lOO.

Cash, pleaae.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Asparagus Sprengeri.
Vci-y linr lot in :i in (.r, |7.00 jut 100.

Smilax .strnng, 2J iu («! i|;2.00 \wi- 100.

PHILLIPS & DODGE,
BILLERICA, MASS.

Uentlon tk« Florists' Szchmnv. when writlac.

OI> nnn QMII ay That win grow and make^3,UUU omiUMA strings this fall From 2
nch pota. 11.50 per 100 ; 113 00 per 1000. From flats, by
mall, 50c. per 100; $4.00 per luoo Send for samples.

Cash with Obdkr.

FRED BOERNER, Cape May City, N. J.

K«ciMon the FloTlrt** FxcbAnffe when wTHt,t>»

STV^ILKX.
Fine Plant, from 3 In, pots, cut back, $2.50 per 100.

CyperuH Ali«*uifolluM. 2^ Id. pots, $2.50; 3 In.

pots. $3 50; 4 In. pots. $H,00 per m).
Bnby Primrose, 2^i In. pots, $3.00; 3 In. pots, $5.00

per 100.

Silk Onk, 31n. pots. $5.00; 4 In. pots, 8.00 per 100.

Cryptoiiierln Japonlcn (.lapaD Cedar). 2^ In.

polB. $5.00 per luO ; 'JO for $1.00.

C'oleus. from soil, floe plants. In variety, r.Oc. per 100;
sample 10c. Low exjirens rates.

J. S. BLOOM, Reigelsvllle, Pa

MenUon the F*lortst«' Exchange when wrltlnff.

SMILAX PLANTS
214 Inch Pots, »3.00 per 100.

Cash with Obdbe.

ivm. k:e:ir, - pikesviiie, md.
Mention tbe Florists' E:xchance when wrltlnff.

SMILAX!
From 214 In. pots. $2 per 100; $18 per 1000.

Cash with Order, Please.

B. H. TROWBRIDGE, Fishkill Village, N. Y.

MOUNT HONNES CONSERVATORIES.

Mention the Florists' E^chanire when wrltlnc.

20,000 SMILAX
Nice, thrifty, 2 In., per 100. $1.25; per ICOO, $10.00.

Primuln Forbesi (Baby Primrose), extra fine
plants from 3 In. pota, ready for 4s and Ss, only
$5.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandlflora, 3 In.,

$2.50 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora RoHen,
2 In.. $2.50 per 100

Begoula Rex* 15 varieties, 3 Inch, $5.00 per 100.

Cyperufl AlternlfolluH, 3 In.. Qne, 5 to 8 stems,
$5.00 per lOU. Cash with order, please.

GBO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, ?(. J.

Mention tht FlorUts' BxctuuiKe when wrttlttf.
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Philadelphia.
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

Coutrary to all expectations, tlie
meeting of tliis society, on Tuesday last,
was the best so far of this year, for u<it
only was there a good attendance, bnt
there was also a very large exhibit, over
iiOO vases being required to hold the out-
door cut Mowers, which were staged for
the prizes offered by Henry A. Dreer, Inc.
There were six exhibitors, Joseph Far-

ley, gdr. to James M. Rhodes, Esii.,
Ardniore, Pa., tools first and Jolin Mc-
Cleary, gdr. to Wm. Weightman, Esq.,
School Lane, Philadelphia, second for the
Dreer prizes for cut flowers of aiiuatics.
Wm. Eowler.gdr.toMrs.Chas. Wheeler,

Bryn Mawr, Pa., took first and Wm.
Robertson, gdr. to Jno. W. Pejjper, Esq.,
Jenliiutown, second for the prizes offered
l)y Henry F. Mitchell. I-Yancis Canning,
gdr. to .Samuel T. Bodine, iCsq., Villa
Nova, took first for Magnustomato,aud
.Joseph McOregor, gdr. to Mrs. Thos. A.
•^cott, Landsdowne. Pa., second. John
Met leary first forsugarcorn,and Francis
Canning second.

I'^or the prizes offered by H. Waterer, for
12 best tomatoes, any variety, Robt. G.
Carey, gdr. to Thos. C. Price, Esq., Chest-
nut Hill, took first, the variety selected
being Stone, the seed being carefully se-
lected by the exhibitorfrom a few plants
three years ago, which showed superior
(juality from others. The fruit staged
was far superior to any other on exhil)i-
tion. Second prize was taken in this
class by Wm. H. Carey, gdr. to Mrs. Allen
I(. Rorke Ardmore. There were eight
other exhibitors in this class, the vari-
eties staged were, in addition to the
one above. Stone, selected trophy, Mag-
nus and Pondorosa. John Hobson, gdr.
to Edw. A. .Schmidt, Esq., Radnor, ex-
hibited a well-grown plant of Aliamanda
Williamsii, also six vases of .Allegheny
hollyhocks. Alphonee Pericat, gdr. to
Mrs. Geo. B. Wilson, was awarded a sil-
ver medal for new hybrid orchid, Laelio-
cattleya velutina elegans, also a certifl-
cate for cut flowers of laelias and cat-
tleyas.
At the September meeting of the Socie-

ty the chief attraction will be dahlias;
prizes will also be offered again for out-
door cut flowers.
Hail visited this vicinity on Saturday

afternoon, August 18; no damage has
been heard of among florists, but 12
miles out, at Bryn Mawr, the suburban
place of Geo. W. Childs Drexel, Esq.,
caught the full force of the storm; all the
glass in the large greenhouses was
smashed, doing considerable damage to
the choice collection of plants; much
damage was also done to the valuable
collection of trees on the lawns.

David Rust.

Baltimore.
Cut-Flower market.

Outdoor roses and carnations are
coming in quite good. The recent rains
and cooler weather has helped all outside
plantations along. Aster bugs are doing
some mischief. Violets, as a rule, look
well. A few of the stores have closed
for the hot months.
Among Growers.

John Cook's place, on Edmundson's
avenue, is always very interesting to
visit. Mr. Cook's new rose, "Balti-
more," is to establish its reputation this
season. Three or four benches were
planted in June, and have made magnlfl-
cent growth. A hybrid seedling—Ameri-
can Beauty x white seedling—has pro-
duced very fine flowers. Mr. Cook pre-
dicts a grand future for it, and the fiue,
delicate, salmon-colored flowers, the size
and perfume of the American Beauty, cer-
tainly seem to justify the raiser's ambi-
tion. Another notable seedling has been
raised from liarl of Dufferin x wiiite seed-
ling. Mr. Cook uses his own seedlings
for hybridization.
A new white carnation is to be culti-

vated for the third season. It is larger
and finer than any other white in the
market. There are some 400 plants in
cultivation now, and it will probably
be offered to the trade next Spring.
Among the many interesting foliage

and flowering plants, an .\ucuba Sieboldi
was noted. It has very beautiful leaves,
of a dark green color, with the central
area of bright gnlilen yellow. .\o croton
IS prettierthan tiiisaucuba.and it should
prove very valuable for decorations and
floral compositions. A collection of the
finest lilac isfound very useful for forcing
and outdoor cultivation.

Princesse Alice de .Monaco (Weber)
blooms very profusely outside; Mr. Cook
considers it oneof the best bedding roses.
The public squares and parks are in

very good condition at present; in artis

tic bedding Patterson Park (superinten-
dent, (Uias. L. Seybold ) leads, a fine cac-
tus bed, near the main entrance, and a
tropical croton bed, near the Casino, are
masteriiieces in their respective style. If
this gifted landscape gardener would
only be allowed the necessary freedom of
action, the public parks would derive
lasting benefit from it. .Seybold is an
admirer of conifers, and has a knack of
grouping them to produce the most
pretty effects.
The City's bulb contracts have been

awanled. Fred. Burger, bidding for H
F. Michell.got the bulk of the tulips, and
Ed. A. Seidewitz, the hyacinths. The
prices were quoted very low.

It turned out that the secretary of the
park board had made a mistake in his
specifications, and it will be necessary to
furnish 22,000 Chrysolora Instead of
2,000, as was originally listed.
The weather has radically changed; it

is quite cool now and showers prevail
The recent storms have done little dam-
age to florists, as far as la know, in town.

T. E.

Toronto.
Business is still about the same, little

but funeral work doing, and not very
much of that. Roses are somewhat more
plentiful but of no better quality; carna-
tions are also poor; asters are good and
plentiful. Lancifolium and Auraturn
lilies have also been plentiful. Most (jf
the boys have their carnations planted,
and many of them are very good. Young
roses are generally iookinu: well. Violets
in the fields are growing freely. 'Mums
are alsobeginningtomovealong rapidly
A house of Liberty roses at John Dun-
lop's is looking very well and, by its ap-
pearance, is likely to be a money-maker
The news of the death of Mr. Ed. Town-
send, of Hamilton, came as a blow to the
boys liere; he was a great favorite in
Toronto, and had many friends ainong
the older members of the profession, and
his family have our deepest sympathy.
From various causes there were but

few of the boys from the West down to
the Convention at Montreal, and those
who stayed at home can never know
what they missed. The railway rate
was high and the weather hot, but one
day.amongthe genial crowd of Montreifl
gardeners and florists was enough to
recompense for both time and trouble
The Convention was a great success; the
city is a grand one; the florists kind
smart and up-to-date, and the private
gardeners there, splendid exponents of the
profession; their iiiants.flowersaudfruitK
being as near perfection as possible, (^n
Saturday we were treated to a drive by
the city, and we visited a great numlier
of the private gardens of Montreal, and
while all were grand, each in its own
way, those presided over by Messrs. Geo
Robinson, W. Wilshire Smith and Geo.
Trussei took my fancy most. Two of
them had splendid collections of herba-
ceous plants, and the others had fine
orchids, while all had fine general collec
tions. The gardeners of Montreal arc
proud of their places, and have good rea-
son for their pride.
The next year's convention is to be in

London, and it is to be hoped there will
be a full attendance. Great Scott was
at this one, and his bright remarks and
genial personality made many friends
both for himself and for the Pan-Ameri-
can Exposition.

Thos. Manton.

Worcester, Mass.

Trade is first rate for this time of the
year. Gladiolus and asters are coming
in plentifully; they are in fine shape.
There was a very fineexhibitof Gladio-

lus, perennial phlox and nearly all varie-
ties of asters at our weekly show, Thurs-
day last. Much dissatisfaction was
expressed by exhibitors, owing to the
very poor judgment of the judge in mak-
ing his awards on pompon asters, he
giving first premium to .iO vases of a
mixed lot, consisting of Victoria, Jewell
and several other varieties.
Owing to the rain we have had for the

past few weeks, flowers are much better
in quality. j

Roller bearliiK Beir-olllng deTlcc,
aatomatlo stop, aolld link chain
makes tlie IMPKOVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orders else.
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

aiOHIHOND, IND.
Mention tho i-'iuriBts t^xcUuige when wrltlDf.

iKilT. [
F°" HAHDLIMO COLLECTIONS

.«r,wh,r. 1 For SECURINQ REPORTS. . .

.

' FOE !NFOKMATJ'»N WBJTK
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. 8. LODKIt, Bec'y, 271 BroftdWBy, New York.
Mfntlon thff P1orl«f' Exfhang^ wh^n writlnr.

GLlZllie POINT
A inre preventlvo of itlau slipping; elteetin on

large or small glass
,
ilnc, will not rust, Ian forerw

easy to drive and easir to eitmct. Two •lz«a, M anilK In. long. One pound packagea 40 ct*. l«ij poinuK In. size, 1040 poinu jc In. size, In a pound. By mall.
II cU. per lb. extra. ' ^^

For 8aie by the Trade.

CIAS. T. SIEBERT, Man'f'r, PIttsbarg, Pt.

Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Point ***
The \'iin Iteypt-r Vvr.
fet't f^luzlni; I'oliitn are
tbe bpHt, No rifhtM or
I_eftB. Box of HHfl pdiiitB
76 centH, pristpaiil,

HENKY A. DKFKie,
\U Chc.tnul Sl..I'hll».,Pft.

M^ntlnn th»^ FInHpf F'T<-hanr» wh-r »ntln

HEATING GLASS
1 1 mi^% I 1 1 V Vi „ ^"^ Orevnhoases, Graperies, Botbei

JOHNCMEYEHIC
BOSTON. MfrSS

Steam and

Hot Water

Perfectly Installed by

H.W. CIBBONS,"&J^?fS^
Oatalooueb 4 Cbnts.

Mention the Klorista' Kxchunge when writtnt

SIGMUND GELLER,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Square.

108 West 28tli St., ""irJZ New York City.

It's Dead Easy
to S' ring your Srailax,
when you use the

Ui7er lireen Silkaliae.

Samplesand pricesfree

FOR SALE BV LEADING JOBBERS.
JOHIT C. ME7EB ft CO., 80-Sl Elngstoa St.. Boston, Uics

Wont Inn th» THorlatj' KichAmr» wh»D writing.

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and Prepared Expressly for

Florists' Use.
Tou will find It the genuine article. For reference

BB to ita being flr8^c^a88, I refer you to Henry K
MIchell, 1018 Market Street. Philadelphia, Pa. Trial
bags of 150 Iba , $2 50 : per too, JiS.Ol). One quarter ton
at ton rate. Cash with Orlkb.

GODFREY ASCHMANN/rb'fi23ir;iY„^'Kf.'-
Mention the Florlgf' B?xchajir* wh»n writing

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I bATO now on hand s luve an&ntltT of
Al SHEEP MANTJKE. ..

'^'^'"' "'

^n Send for PEICB LIST and 8AMP1,E.
Beat Fertilizer for Top DroHlng. >

?rj.':^TIeO.'SSllf•• LONG ISUND CITY.
Mention the Florteti' g^change when writing

For Orevnboases, Orsperles, Botbedlj,
Ooniervatorles, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN-S SON,
392-94 w. Broadway, new york.
lAentlon the Florl»t«' Eichanga whffp wrlung

SUMMER iii WINTER
Bv Usine

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent geti oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . UHca. N. T
M-ntfon th* FlArlptf' Kifhane'^ wh^n writing.

FRUIT IHD FLOWER PUTES
Seed Packets and Supplies ot all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS andSEEDSMEN
6BND POR PRICB LIST.

Stock Cats, lOc. per square Inch. Engraving by all
proceesea. Printing and lithographing.

lUastrated Catalogues a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N. Y.
Mention tb» Florft* K:xeh«Jiir» whvn writing.

HEADQUARTERS
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUiNNE & CO. IJ^r.! New York.
HORTICULTURAl. SUPPLIES.

you SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GROWERS SAT

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food does.
aodorouB, not eipenfllyo. Fnll

Information, boolileta, prices on
_ request. Leading Eastern Dealers

handle It. Eastern Ohemlcnl Co.. I>Ifra.»
6*.20 Atlantic Avenue. Boaton, Itlass.

whfn writlnr

Supplies
ForFlorlat, Store and Greenhouse; Wire
Frames, Cape Flowers, Cycas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designs, Wheat Sheaves,
Etc. Also Seeds and ilulba. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST RdLKERSS0NS,^Nl£7oi;^.
Alentlon the Florlsta' Bzchooce when wrltlnc.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COMBINING thi
Qualities of ' ui

absolute Insect exter-
minator with those of
" Tigorous fertilixer.
Recommended and In

OBo by the foremost
florists and norserymon
In the land. For Sale at
the Beed Stores.

ROSE MF6. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York

Meptloo the Florlata' Kxehanir* when wrltlna.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
rr ^

^^ LOWEST PRICES
Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

A Ne-w Cataloffne entitled

Flowers and

Floral Designs
Twelve partes and handsome cover.

Shows forty-one arrangements, with prices.
For agents' use or promoting out-of-town

trade.

Sample, 40c. in stamps. Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO, N. Y.

IlentloD til. Florists' Bxehange when wrttlni.
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Mention tli> PlorlBta' gxchajiga wh«n writing.

ItBurns
oa-

The most convenient way
ofapplying an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pans
required -No heating of
irons-No frouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very effective.
Price 60<t per box of 12
rolls. Alldealers sell it!

SkabcuraDip Co.
Si. Louis — Chicago.

"vyt^y^m**^ Vw^haava wti*a wrltlms.

GALVANIZED STEEL

0.

B

Stralg^ht or Looped
aud Pointed

The Model Extension
Carnation Support.

Lanoastbe, Pa.. June 17, '99.

Mb. Thkron Pabker,
Brooklyn, N. T.
Dear Sir:—Yo\iT Model Carna-

tion Support Is all right Id every
way, and will iio doubt be consid-
ered as neceesary as good plants
with growers when better known.
I consider It the beat In the mar-
ket, and If your other specialties
are as good, they should make
another addition to the money
makers of |9U0.

Very respectfully,
Albsbt M. Hkbb.

Samples and Prices on
Application to

H>

THE MODEL PLANT
STAKE CO., II g

226 North 9th Street,
"

Brooklyn, N. Y,

Mention th« yiorlaU' K^ehangc wh«a writing

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed Id Bmall crates, easy to bandle.

Price per crate
1500 3 In. pou m crate, »4.8"

Price per crate

1500 2«
1500 2^
1010 3
800 3^
SU0 4
320 5
144 6

5.25
6.00
5.00
5.80

4.50
4.51

S16

48 9
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HOTHOUSE GLASS
All BIzea a. Specially.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Desbrosses St., New York.

Mention th* Florint*' KichanB* wh»n wt1Ud«

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven Piiperlur to putty. Easier to apply and Btaynon
Nut pffecifd hy extremes of weatber. Endorsed by
Rromli'fDt (1 irletB. Sen! for descriptive circular of
InniiciL and IVIiiHiIca C-loziiiir Machlnei*.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.r.t«"Ki;r'ir' New York.

UcinTti^n th# vinrlntn' TCxchAnir* when wtIUdk

Make an Early Season Vjv"!

ROUND TILE

nsdng our AGRICULTURAL DRAIN
'

"l. Every man of experience knows tn»«

^ XL.... .hat is tile drained iiiav be worked week*
in advance of that which is undrained. Wo make all kinds of tile and
Sewer Pipe, Red Pressed Brick, Fire Brick, Chimney
Tops, Flues, Encaustic Side Walks, etc. Write for what
fouwaJit. JOHN H.JACKSON uo Third Ave., Albany. N.Y.

.i-iiiioQ the Fioriaf li.'xc&aiig* when writing

Ml MAA FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP- A! MAA
GLASS anHotK^^^ glass
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American G/ass. *«cl° oreYnw^cS^st^"^' NEW YORK.
Uentton the FlorlBti* EicbaJge wben wrttlns^

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO., she^iJi'd'A^'nue. CHICAGO, ILL.

Vl*»ntlon th*" Florist*' bacfianir*' wbfn wrltinn

JENNINGS BROS.,
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

Manafacturera of and dealers In

GREENHOUSE SPECIALTIES.
Patent Iron Bench Frame Fittings. Improved Cast Iron

Gutters and Plates.

Valley Gutter and Drip Conductor, jIc. per It.
' ' wlthou'i " 4Uc. "

..i^gii*'. JENNINGS BROS.. OIney, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

MpTitlnn th* T^ortut*' ICxchajis* when writlnr.

BOILERS
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Greenhouse Heating
WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE

DEAN BOILER CO., Pearl Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florlati' Exchange when writing.

TapllD's Patent DooDle ficlloo Clay and siacK Buroi Boiler

SPECIALTIES IN PLANTS.
Cypripedium Insigne,

Id all sizes.

Ccelogyne Cristata,
In all sizes.

Azaleas, specimens, from four

to ten foi;t.

Asparagus Pluinosus,
Four and live inch pots.

Xerine an<i Belladonna.
Large Flowerins,' Bulbs.

Double 'White Primulas,
3 and 4 in. pots, ready in Sept.andOct.

S. TAPLIN, Florist and Nurseryman, Foft St. West, Detroit, Mich.
Mention the FloHets' Elxchange when writing.

Water Every Day in the Year for Flowers and Lawns
WHEN

RIDER or ERICSSON

HOT AIR PUMPS
ARE VSED.

Nearly 25,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest office for Catalogue "X."

Rider=£ricsson Engine Co.,
Mention tlie Florleta* Ezcbange when writlne.

Mention the Florists' Eicchang© when writing.

JewTork. I 86 Lake Street, Chicago.
!t, Boston. 40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.
treal.P.Q.

1 22APlttSt.,Sydnej, N.8.W.

19 Cortlandt St, New Tork.
239 FrankUn Street, Bos
692CralK St., Montreal. : ,

.

Tenlente-Bey 71, Havana, Cabal

CYPRESS HOTBED SASH »"' FRAMES
Adapted for Crowing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

'"i'*«s»wi(i%M,:'i:;f;n; "
"

iiiitiii

mill.

,
i;:.H>

"i.'iiiifti.*
•MIVi'KH",

^^
•ll'ii

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle States.

Estimates furnished for CVPRESS GREKISHOl'SK MATERIAL.
t»- We make Special OREEXHOlSp; rvxxv.

Greenhouse Conetnictlon Catalo^e; also GreenhouBe HeatlnE an'I Ventllatlnp CaUlogue mailed
from our New York Oilice on receipt of five cents postage lor each.

I nOn 9 DIIDMUAU nn GenemlOcnce&WorUs, IrvlnBlon-on-lhe.Hud»on,N.Y.
LUnU Oi DUnnnAin UU> New York OmccSt.JamcaBldg., Broadway ^timbSt.

Mention the Florlau' Eitchange when writing.

HOT - BED ....
GRBBNHOVSE . .

TBPITILATOR . .

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!
MANUFAC C IlfnnC Jfr CnNC "^^ factory, flushing AVENUE, nea»

TURCO BY Da JAvUDu d OUllJ, METROPOLITAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

P. O. ADDRESS, METROPOLITAN, N. Y.

Uentloo the Florlata' Eitebange when wrlllna

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
la Bpeoially constructed so that it Tvill maintain

a steady fire all night without attention, wkdeh

is a very important item to be considered in

selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York. S2'S5>«

FOR PAKTICOLAES ADDRESS

E. A. ORIttSBY, Melrose,
TKLEPHONE CONNECTION.

Mention the Flcrlsti' Exchange wb«B wrltlnc.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Sterna, fresh pcked, bale or case of SOOHib., tl 50.

Dub", fresh grSund.: 100 lbs., tl 25; 200 lbs., 3.50.

Exlrkct...... gallon, »12 5; 5 gallons, 4,25

Soap 30c. per lb.; 25 lbs.,. 5.0O.

Fall line of Insecticides and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOGOE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

K«nt]o>n the Florlstj' KTC>i*ng» when WTltlBg.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

AU goods up-to-date and of superior quality.

Write U8 for prices and other information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to

Ike trade only.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS I

Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER A, CO.,
BO, 62. 64, 66 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing

PLANT CULTURE ffiinEn'o
all, for only SI.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

P. 0. Box 1697. New York.

Dracaena Sanderlana, 3 in. pots. $2,60 perdjz
Chinese Primulas, separate colors, strcng

plants, 2H in. pots, $4 CO per 100.

Smilax, 2i^ in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Clematis Fanicnlata, strong 3 in. pots, $5.00

per 100; 2H in. pots, $3.00 per ICO.

nth and Jefferson Streets. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

U«ntlnn th« FlorlirtB* tCrf-hanr* wh*t» wHtlnv

WtftitJon th« VXnrimtm' ETcriance whi^n wrltlnf.

n ! 1 ni ^i^ THEIR PROPAGATION

Commercial Plaatssioo. and culture

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. AND PUB CO., 2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen SIzei.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Roiehouies, Qreenhousej, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

illiji Iron Frame Benches with the

L^" Perfect Drainage Bench Tile^
for Slate Topi,

Send 4c- Potugeior Illustrated Catalogue

Mtfntlon tlie Florists* Exchange wlien writing.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CULTURE
A. T, DE LA MARE PTG, AND PUB. CO., 2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK.

PRICE

$1.50

-<

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
<
4
<
4

A. HERRMANN,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

F=l-ORISTS' SURPL^IES,
Manufacturer.! METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

Telephone, 1837 Madison Square.

404, 406. 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. - NEW YORK

HELITER'S

MT CP
PROOF
SEJ&D
CASES.

SEND FOR CATALOQUE.

HELLER & CO., Montclair, N.J.

Robert C. Reeves & Co., 1 87 Water St., N. Y. City.

Chas. F. Soul, Syracuse, N. Y.

McKellari Winterson. 4 5 WabastiAve.,Cliicago, 111.

Perry Watson & Co., Sacramento, Cal.

Johnson & Son Goshen, Ind.

J. M. McCullough's Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Jas Keeves & Sons, Shoreditch, London, England.

r'
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THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS
HoiticullHial BrclileGts

ESTABLISHED 1859

Conservatories, Greenhouses, Etc.,

Erected comp'ete of our patent Iron Frame or of
Wood Frame construction. Esthiiates furmshed
for Cypress Material, Greenhouse Heating and Ven-
tilating Apparatus, Cypress, Hot-Bed Sash and
Ventllatiuf;; Sash. .

The Weathered Patent -^

Improved Sectional Boiler

For Water or Steam Heating. Absolutely

Sectional in Every Part.

And Builders and
Manufacturers of liieeiiiiouse leailng aod VeDtilatiog Hppatalus

A Few Points Claimed for this Boiler:

Simplicity of construction.
Sictionul headers.
Sectional ash-pit.

Maximum vertical circulation.
Minimum fraction
Direct or indirect draft.
Smoke-bos on front or back.
Rapiditv of water circulation.
Easily cleaned in every part-
Grates on level with fire-door opening.
Greatest amount of bolter surface exj)09ed to radiant heat.
Heating surfaces so arranged in fire-box that the hot gases must strike

every part before entering combustion chamber.
fiach section is complete In itself, and can, if broken, be replaced very

quickly, as it is only necessary to take out the bolt-* in the flanges, wlien
the damaged section can be taken out and a new on ; put; in. Should It not
be convenient to put in a new section, the header can bj plugged aod the
broken section left in pia.-e until a more coavenlent time, aud this can be
done with less trouble aud expense than with any other sectional bjlier
In the mark t.

WINNERS OF THE HIGHEST AWARD.

At the "World's Fair.—The Dean Gold iledal.

Certificate of Merit, Society American Florists, and
the Silver Mednl fur isiiS of the N. Y.

Florists' Ciub.

Madison Square Ganlen, for the best
Amateur GrevUhouse.

The Weathered Conical Boilers.

Seven Sizes. Also

Self=Feeding Boilers
Fur SmaJl C'unservatories.

46 BND 18 STHE HEW YiM

Sectional View.

Two Blocks East of Broadway, Between Spring

and Prince Streets. Sectional View.



SUPPLEMENT WITH THIS ISSjUt.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERC
}t'e are a Htrnii/ht sh

R FL<
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r-'c-RYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

YOxv.-,
"'''!'»

.! .\\ :r t, t900. One Dollar Per Year.

LILIUM HARRISII
IS NOW
READY

And we are pleased to state that our bulbs have never been flner. Bulbs are excep-

^onally fine clean and bright, and running well up to size. We are very particular

about the Harrisli that we handle. Our stock is not picked up indiscriminately from

small growers. We have our bulbs grown for us by only a few selected growers,

whose stocks are the healthiest, and for which we pay the highest prices Our fields

are the healthiest and best on the Island, and we are sure that our stock will prove

unusually satisfactory. Certainly the bulbs have never bee* finer than they are this

season. If you have not already covered your wants in this line, we will be glad to

have your order. Bulbs are ready for Immediate shipment.

KEGXTLAE, STOCK AS USUALLY SOLD :

.p .«„ v. ,.,

Bulbs 5 to 7 in. in circumference, $16.00 per case of 400 bulbs.

OUR OWN SELECTED STOCK : , .^„ ,, ,v.

Bulbs 5 to 7 in. in circumference, $18.00 per case of 400 bulbs.

Bulbs 7 to 9 in. in eireumferenee, $18.00 per case of 200 bulbs.

Bulbs 9 to 11 in. in circumference, $20.00 per ease of 100 bulbs, (scarce)

II cash is remitted with order, 5 percent, ran be deducted from above-named prices.

_nri!*lk BCmiUTA Al DA Plant now for Christmas Flowering. Finest

rnCCSIA KtrllBblA BLDA quality Bermuda-Kruwn bulbs. extra quaUty.SJc.

d" 100- $4 00 per 1000. Selected bulbs, 76o. per 100 ;
$6.0ii per lOi-Q.

- _w. .« Heavy Selected Bulbs,
75 cents per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000.BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS

WINTER=FL0WER1NG ROSES.
We have a fine stock of all the leading varieties-flrst-olass, A No. 1 plants-which we

can offer as follows: ..,«».. — ~—

_

STRONG PLANTS, IN 3 1-2 INCH POTS.
Bride. Bridesmaid, Perle, Meteor, La France, Bon Silene, Papa Qontier,

'
|8.00 per 100.

Souv. de Wootton, Golden Qate, Kaiserin AugusU Victoria,

Pres. Carnot, Sunset, |10.00 per 100.

American Beauty, of which we have an extra fine lot, |12.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON COm Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y,

WHY PAY MORE? WHEN
Selected Stock of the following Bulbs is now ready for delivery

;

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTH BULBS
Measuring 11 to 15 ctni., equal to 4K to 6 iuclies around,

$15.00 per 1000 ; Box of 2500 for $35.00;
4 boxes (10,000 bulbs), for $135.00.

llfkilA PaimAII lluarinthe l to 12 ctm..»|2.OOperl0r0^ 1 1.30 per 100. 12 to

fnllC KOnlBn nyaCinillS 16 ccm., SI6.00 per lUUO; SI. 79 per 100. 13 to 15

ctm., $ 0.00 per 1000; $2.SO per 100.

lUL*! 11. 1!._ n:..!. Ck!» targe bulbs, later than French Romans, but much
White Italian Pink Skin larger fla.ver,tl9.OOP'rl00D:$ 1.7s perm

I^lKlit Rose, Dark Rose or Blue Romans, % I 4.O0 per lOOD; $ I .50 per 100.

GRANDIFI.ORA Mrt,XIFLORA>
strunt; (rrower. single stem bearing large truss ;

many big flowers.

Good thing, and a great Improvement. Per 100, »1. 00 ; per 1000, «8. 50.
Paper White Narcissus

Good thing, and a great

P W GrandlflOra ^'^''^^ '•""'' <'^"' '° '^*'®'' *"=''• PerlOO; ST.SOperlCOO.

. -- a French grown, earlier than Dutch, flowers before

TminPSt Major Narcissus Chnstmas. sens wen, «1.00 per 100;SS.OO per lOOO.

Freesias

Gallas

Very larice bulbs. Hi to 2^ inches around,

per lOi), 75 cts.; per 1000, •G 50 ; 6000 for S30.00

Pine rloe bulbs, all virltb centre staoots:une ripe aato^^,
^ ^^^^^^ around HS.iiO per 100 ; «45.00 per 1000.

6!4 to 8 inches around 6 60 " 65.00 "

h wm mmm\

ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS NANUS
Never Wilts!

i

i

i

Japan Longiflorum Lilies
We have made deliveries this
season of part of our advance

5 to 7.

6 to 8,

sao.oo per 1000.
30.00

7 to 9, »50.00 per lOCO.

8 to 10, 80.00 '

CLUCAS & B0DDINGT0NC0.,3«!!i^t..N.Y.cit^

Importers. Exporte-s and Growers' Agents of SEEDS. BULBS and PUHTS.

lEIillllll CLOIBE DE lOIIIIIIIIIE

We control the

Largest and

Healthiest

Stock in this

Country.

Gut Strings, 10 Feet Long, 50 cts.

BRIGHTON.
W. H. ELLIOTT, ^""l^^ii

^^^^ THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Quccns,N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.



838 Thb F=lorists' Exchange.

We Are Close on the Gunning Season
And there is nothing that -will give you more

pleasure and quielser returns than

Our French, Holland and Japan

PANSY SEED MUSHROO

BULBS.
Roman Hya< inths, white, 11 to 13 ctma.,

13 to 16 "
LUiuin Longlflorum (Japao). 6 to 8 in.,

7 to 9 "

Lllium randldum, large bulbs,
NarclBsns Grandlflora, paper white, .

" Von Sion, mammoth Bulbs,
TallpB, Keizerskroon, - . . .

** La Reine, - . - . ,

Canary Bird, - - - , .

PerlOOQ

$14.00

18 00

30 OO

60 00

60.00

9.00

18.00

12.00

11.00

14,C0

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,
54-56 Dey Street,

NEW YORK.

S. & W. Co.'s

Non Plus Ultra.
Tbe rieheet mixture ever sent ont, and con-
taining the Blotcfapfl and Glniitvarl&-
ties in greatest proportion ; very effective.
Per packet, lOOOseede, 25 cts.: perW ounce.

75 cts. ; per ounce, ^.50.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., =

(New Crop)
Spawn,

10 lbs.,
100 "

1000 **

St.00
7.00

65.00

SO Barclay Street, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florl.t.- EichaPOT w>«ii writing.

CALIFORNIA CALLA LILY SETS ero''^n^'MWef1™°rtl¥/2"^'V°'^°^''''=°"''We for bench^ growing, $3.uo per 1000. delivered free tu any part of tde U SCALIFORNIA — -
SAVEU

t.>,™„t, „„. . .
Per ICO 1000 5000

Fiiffinis canariensls $050 IZW)" reclinata 8025 200 87"^
Brahea Edulls (Erythea edullB) 50 4 00

Glauca ( " armata) per pound. 75 ctfl.Chamierops Excelsa per pound, 40 eta.

PALM oAND^ SEEDS ''^^aTd?"

§mn,T'° ^'"'°'^°''"° per pound, tl.SS.

Australian Salt Smh (Airfplex aemlbacc«tum),*plr
v.lP„w°n^'K° • A"" '?"• *'=; "*"' '»" "r over, 50c.
^°

S,!'i>,'''°.'',?,5'"'™''=
Onion, per pound, SUcVer

100 lbs., 145.00.

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO., Los Angeles. Cal.
U^rtloB th« TToTimt^ Bxchamw whan wnung

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUM SEEDS
600D VENTURE MIXTURE:
lis New Large Flowerlue: Varieties. 50c.
per trade packet: f6 LW per oz.

Larse Floweriuff, Splendid mixed, 25c. per
packet: $;!.5U per oz.

Good Mixed, 75c. per oz ; $7.00 per lb.

GERANIUM. Large Flowering: looosde.
Pare White t2 00Pink 2 00Masenta. fl«med with scarlet 3 i^o
Scarlet, wltli white eye "

1 25

GERANIUMS: looosoa
SouT. de lUirande $2 00Nme. Bruant 100 seeds. (0 30Dark Crimson ••

30Fieur foitevine ' 30
Scari.»t per oz 75Double Splendid New Mixed, 25 seedsl 50

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, California Fantasies,
Splendid Mixed, 50c. pkt.; tio uo oz.

."sies,

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, $3.00 per 1000 seeds
; $25 OO

per 10,000 seeds.

FRESH SMILAX, »2.00 per lb.

SEND FOR TRADE LIST.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventura-br-lhe-8ea, Calif.

Exchange when writing.

FORCING BULBS NOW
READY

to 7, $5.00 per 100; 7 to 9, $10.00 per 100
WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS 12 to 15, $1.75 per 100; $16.00 per 1000

LILIUM HARRISII 5

12 to 15,

12 to 15,

1.75

1.75

1.00

PINK

BLUE •• "
. . . ,

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA.true
FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA, selected, 1st size

" mammoth l:iulbs . . 1.00
NARCISSUS VON SION, double, 1st size 1.75

" Holland-grown, 2d size . . . 1.25
Agli for prices on large qnantltles.

For Boston Ferns, Palms,

16.00

16.00

8.50

6.50

16.00

10.00

See former Issues of this paper. We have extra
etc

good values in ttiese.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

CALLA BULBS
Sinch circumference per 100, $5.00
°

;, 11
per ion, 6.00

Sets, 26 cts.; 100 by inai'l 10 cts. extra.
Cash with Order.

J. BOLL, Jamaica, N. Y.

SILVER PALM SEED
(THRINAX ARGENTEA.)

£.!,^''*1 thrown Crop, 1900. A beautiful slow-growing fan palm, with leaves silvery on under side.

'°Srm";ll'H''°"'""''-;r'-'!;^ 1000 seeds, postpaid.. $3 505C00 seeds, postpaid. $2.50 per lOOO; sample doz., lOc"
A. L. HATCH, Rockledge, Frorida.

Ifrntlon the Floriat.' B?xch*jic» wh»B writing.

Mention the Florists'

Now IS THE Time to Buy

SMILAX SEED
I KEW CROP.
I 86o. per oz.j .^3.00 per 1

[ EVERY SEED WII.I. I

HenryE Michell
10I8 Market St., Phiia.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS BULBSSc

/_ ABE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANT:'

CALLA >ETHIOPICA
Just Arrived in Fine 1 Tubers, 1% to 2 inch diameter, $6.00 per 100

Condition. ] Tubers, 1% to 2J^ - 9.OO per 100
Prices on all other bulbs, roots and plants for forcing cheerfully given by

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, New Jersey.
Mention tlie Florists' Exchange when writing.

No Iflore Onion Sets. Now sow myHARDY ONION SEEDS.
J}!^1 ^J}} f

°°"'
'J"'.t'=

".«<''" sooner tban the sets, anddon't go to seed tne first year, lb., t2.00i oz 15c
Sample free.

BEAULIEU, - WOODHAVEN, N. Y.
Mention the norlete- Brrtange when writing

GHLIFOP-fiBOWK BDLII8
Send for our Special
Trade List. Address

California Nursery Company, Niies, Cailf.^nUon the Florists' ExchanVe when wriUng.

siiiiGiai coisioDiiiiiDt Sate
L. HARRISII

5-7, fine healthy-looking bulbs, per 1000, $36.00.wot less than original packages of
400 bulbs at this price.

Net, Spot Cash.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

LILIUM HARRISII
Early Reman Hyacinths

special prices od application.

Sure Crop Mushroom Spawn "Ts^'SToom.
WEEBER A. DON, Seed Merchants and

ISrowers. 1 I 4 Chambers St.. NEW YORK.

DELIVERING THIS WEEK:
Narcissus, French Von Sion ''MZir'

A MONEV MAKER! XRV IT! Per 100, S2.00

FORCING.

1000, 916.00.

L. Longiflorum (Japan)

Freesias, Choice Bermuda

9 to 10 inch,

per 100, $8.75.

Per 1000, $5.00.

Menuon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ready for Delivery

NOW at

AIREST PRICES,
EST CONDITION,
LL SIZE AND COUNT.

Kree Samples Sent of Bulbs on this List for One Weel,.

FAII
INI

UL

HYACINTHS.
Early White Roman, select, 12-15 cm., ti.7"5 Ji'g.OO M2 00
bingle Blue • " ••

1.50 ,4 00

Case,
1000 220O

DUTCH HYACINTHS.
Exti'ii ?Size. separate coIorB..

1.40
13.00
13 00

A grand lot of Named Horts, i

popular floriets' varlt-tlee.
.

MINIATURE or DUTCH ROMANS 12 "tiio^'

Lilium'Harrisii
j»i.

Sound
Stock

Selected; HealtMest Stock
Grown on the Island. Ask for Prices.

Callas,
First size, IJ to 13r inch ....
Select, about li to" 2 inch . . . .

Extra select, about 2 to 3 inch
,

Dozen
$0 75
1 25
1 50

too
$5 00
7 00
9 00

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 Randolph Stree^^H.CACO.^^

^^'t^^^^^.^^'^^^' "- YorK.

12 100 1000
. to 60 $4.50 $10.00
1 ICO
100 f6 00to»7.00

cm.

In named sorts or separate colors .". "m.40 «275 »24 ud
Produce flower spikes equal to 2d size Hyacinths

Great for growlUK In pans for Xmas.

NARCISSUS. !«,
Paper White, Giant Flowering, 1st size »l.0O" " *' *' 2d 8lZ6 fts

Early Double Roman, fine forcer .'.'.'.'.
i.fjo

^ tj o Doz.
uoiden Sun, orange oup $U ^5 1 TOTrnmoet Major, favorite forcer ' " 20 i 00Von Slon. Dutch grown. XSX, giants ^40 200" " " ^S, select.. .30 1 60* X, fine.,

.

20 1 25Mixed Trumpet NarclaEus, ctiolce. 20 i 00

FREESIA """'''fsf^e?'''"'
^"'^

Ist size, 100, 75C.; 1000, 16.00. 2d size, lOO.'sOC! 1000, 13,75

White yellow throat, lot size «o''al Moo
2d size '.". M 1,50

CALLA ^thJopica.^^ "^ ^ ^ '^ 12 joQ lOOO
3-5 Inches circumference $0.50 $4.00 $30 00

.75 5 50 50.00
4-6

1000
$9.00
7.50

8.00

14.00
8.50

17.00
14.00
10.00
8.00

TU L I PQ ^'^ In—Get the flrst choice. WeW k -O nave tbem. fine large bulbs,mixed or separate colors, all forcing sortflWe give you a few sample prices: 12 I'oo lOTO

ii^M°,?. *" ™"""^'""''<=" W20 $1.25 $10.00Bene Alliance 20 1.25 950
20 1.25 10.50
20 1.10 8.50

Kelzersbroon
La Candeur. .

.

CROdJQ Should be planted now. We
*'jr**T ,,** ^ havewhopperelnsize, l-l«|ns

diameter, all sorfa and colors.
^

3 PER CENT.

LI L I E Q Harrlsil. as healthy as Best
5-7. ICO. $4.25; lOOO. $40.00. 7-9. lUO. |9 501 1000, $90.00.

1*11. Candldunit strong bulba 12, 60c.; 100, $4.50

LONGIFLORUM tap\i° Vr.advanre shipment. Earliest ever arrived InNew York, As long as unsold : 12 100 lOCO
rf $0.60 $3.75 $31.00

^[j 75 5.50 SO.CO

BU'LBS.'ijs'atioOretes'j'isOatiooOrates^*' **"

SB B nQ "" y°" """ to see satisfactory re-^
. ~f? ="'"? Give us a trial. Ton wHlremain with us. We offer, for seasonable planting:

KKNTIA Belmoreana or Forsterlana, fresh 1900
crop, 100 seeds, postpaid, 75c,; 1000, $4.00; 5000, $17.50.SMILAX SEED, fresh crop, pkt., lOc; oz., 25c.-
ID., ^6.5u.

CYCLAMEN PerslcnmGlgantenm.brilllantcoIors,
mixed, 100 seeds, 60c.; 1000 seeds, $5,00.

^"""-^

PANSY SEED ^o pride ourselves on thernnoi OCCU quality of ours. We offer sei^
?™ '^ or mixed Bugnot, Odler, Caasler, Trlmardeau^
1000 seeds, 250, ; 5000 seeds, $1.00. Also any known

riSiiT nier^niTv,., „L., .
,^»l»''' separate or all sorts mixed, at same price.

mill rrn.. n...» x-, , .

"'SCOUNT ON ABOVE LIST FOR ONE WEEK.
JAPAN FERN BALLS '^'°'''™^%"»;S°?r-S?ir,,°;',.°™.^''^'''''«''"°'">'°rta«e in thl. country

H u ^i'>-jt"^"»i°/''"™"i« H?rae^r.?X'cr^ru'p-t?i;cToS?f?si:^^i5dress
H. H. BERCER &'CO. (ESTABLISHED 1878). 47 Barclay Street, New York.Hatua th* TtarlMt^ zekanct wkea wTttlnc.
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FRESH ENGLISH MILLTRACK MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Our celebratel Bngllsh Mllltrack brand Is made by the best maker in England specially for our

trade; per brick (l!i lbs.) IBc, by mall 2Bo.; lOlbs., $1.35; 26lb8., »3.(i0; 100 lbs., 6.00; 1000 lbs.,

$55.(IU (SSI Iba. at the 1000 lb. rate).
Fresh SmIIaz Seed, per oz., 20c.; per lb., $2.26; per B lbs, at $3,00 per lb.

Allen's Deliance Mignonette, per Vi oz., 20c.; peroz.,76c.
Johnson & Stokes' Klnglv Pansy, trade pkt., 6!lc.; ' i 02., $1.2B; per oz. $B.OO.

Freesla Kefracta Alba : ilrst size, 40c. per 100; $3,011 per lOOO; selected, 60c. per 100; $6.00 per. 100.

White Koiuan Hyacinths and Paper White Narcissus now ready for delivery.
WRITE US FOR PRICES.

JOHNSON & STOKES, seedsmen, 217 & 219 Market St., PHILA., PA.
Unitlon the Plorlits" Bioh«n«» wfcen writing.

''IKSJ^. "Jff'iVit .vt?^^. 'TiCSIIEi .''tyiUir

[g^^T^E^^pm]
Points and Information from seeflsmen, and

all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editob Seed Trade, careol Florists'
EicHANOE, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Albert McCoLLonaH, Cincinnati,©., Presi-

dent; F. W. BoLQiANO, First Vice-President

;

S. G. Courteen, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Early Arrivals of Iiilium longiflo-
riini.—An advance shipment of Lillum
longifloriim bulbs has reached New
York, consisting ot about 100,000 bulbs.
This is the earliest arrival of longiflorum
on record, the transportation from Yoko-
hama to New York taking only four
weeks. Early orders are already being
filled by H. H. Berger & Co., Wm. Elliott

& Sons, J. C. Vaughan, Clucae & Bod-
dington Co., C. H. Joosten, Hulsebosch
Bros, and Hagemann & Myer. The bulbs
are very fine, clean and sound, and on
account of theirquality and early arrival
should give excellent satisfaction. The
next consignment is expected about Sep-
tember 18. On account of the Japanese
Government having impressed into ser-

vice, as transports, a numberof merchant
vessels, some difficulty is experienced in se-

curing transportation, and freight rates
are likely to advance.

Holland bulbs have also arrived, and
are a week ahead of the usual time.
These bulbs are particularly fine this
year. Tlie indications are that Roman
hyacinths will be scarce.

New York.—F.W.CSchmitz, with his
family, has returned from Europe.

Mrs. J. C. Vaughan and her son Leon-
ard arrived from Europe, Sunday last.

Mr. Vaughan himself will remain in this
vicinty for a week or more, and they will
spend' most ot the time at local Summer
resorts.

Vaughan's Seed Store has been head-
quarters this week for Western Conven-
tion delegates.

The crop of immortelles is this year
considerably shorter than usual, owing
to unusual frosts in the south of b'rance,

and prices abroad have already advanced
over 50 percent., the market here being
affected accordingly. The foreign mar-
ket is bare of good cape flowers, and the
new crop will not be in before January
next.

Among the successful firms exhibiting
at the I^aris Expostion who have received
awards in the Department of Agriculture
Is T. W. Wood & Sons, of Richmond, Va.

Seed Crops—Since our last report on
the seed crops, and the conditions of the
trade in general, we have received valua-
ble information from many of the seed
growing sections, which not only confirm
all we said, but make the situation
more seriously critical than we had rea-

son to suppose. Some of the most relia-

ble growers have reduced their estimate
to 50 per cent, on contracts. Now, this
is a very serious matter, not only tor the
dealer, but for the grower who has to
set aside about one eighth of a full aver-
age crop for stock seed for the next sea-
son; and it follows that when there is

but halt a crop, one-quarter of this must
be set aside for their own planting next
season.
The most serious aspect of the case is

that the insect enemies, so destructive
this year, will be ready for their deadly
work next year. The plant louse has
been very troublesome in the vine grow-
ing sections of the West; in some locali-
ties the loss to the cucumber seed crop
will be fully 50 per cent, and other vines
have also suffered badly.
The loss of the ruta bagas and turnips

now begins to be felt, when foreign deal-
ers are asking a price fully as high as the
retail price has been of late years.
The Long Island cabbage seed crop is

becoming beautifully less, as much seed
was injured and lost by the rains after it

was cut. One grower lost 600 pounds
at least. The seed is unmarketable, be-
cause of its appearance, not to mention
the fact that much of it began to sprout
while wet, and, after drying, the seed is

shrunken and unfit for sale.

I5ut there is no loss without some
small gain, and the trade, however much
they may suffer from shortage of stocks,
will in the end be gainers, as the " adven-
turers," who sell before they have the
slightest idea of what the crop is to be,
fully expecting the seed will turn up
somewhere, as it always has done, will
be disppointed in getting their supplies,
which will be a disappointment to their
customers, who will gladly return to the
trade that has ever treated them as
strictly first-class business men always
do.

Baltimore.

Tbe Market.

The cut flower supply just about
meets demands. There seems to be a
large stock ot fine, though somewhat
small, carnation plants. Housing is well
under way. Some out-of-town roses are
shipped here, but arrivein bad condition.

Echoes of the Convention.

Wm. Eraser mourns the loss of his
father-in-law, on account of whose illness
he had to forego the pleasure of attend-
ing the Convention.
Everybody speaks enthusiastically of

the successful meeting and the hospi-
tality of our New York brethren. .Selde-
witz thinks that he ought to repay the
national society for the many benefits
he has derived from it. He will be ready
to serve it if his friends will give him the
opportunity he looks for.
Combining Carmody's and Scott's ad-

vice, growers can hardly make a mistake
in greenhouse bnilding. Clipper bars
and butted glass have many advocates
hereabouts; they are the features of all
the new structures. Messrs Feast, Moss,
Anderson, Madsen, etc., all prefer them
to the putty-glazing and lapping system.
Great relief is felt in the certainty that

we still are "ornamental horticultu-
rists."

HELLER'S
MICE
PROOF
SEED
CASES.

SEND FOR CATALOaUB.

HELLER & CO., Montclair, N.J.

Robert C. Reeves 4 Co., 1 87 Water St., N. Y. City.

Chas. F. Soul, Syracuse, N. Y.

McKellar & WInterson, 45 Wabash Ave.,Chicago, III.

Perry Watson & Co., Sacramento, Cal.
Johnson & Son, Goshen, Ind.

J. M. McCullough's Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Jas Keeves & Sons, Shoreditch, London, England.

Changes in Rusiness.

Harry Ekas has i)urchased the
greenhouse establishment of the late
Wm. Ekas on the Frederic Road for?!,-
700. There are three greeuhouHes and
a dwelling house on tbe place.
Paul W. Binder has raised a fine, dark

purple, double violet seedling. The
flowers are considerably larger than
those of Marie I^ouise and very fragrant.

T. E.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
John PBET& Son, West Norwood, London

Eog.-nulb Ciitaloffue for 1900.

Henbt F. Miohell, Philadelphia.—Cata-
logueof Bulbs.Seeds and Supplies for Florists.
Illustrated.

Wm. Elliott & Sons, New York.—Autumn
Catalogue of Flowering BulbB, etc. Illustrated.

P. J. Berokmans Co., Augrusta. Ga.—Illus-
trated Catalogue of the Fruitland Nurseries.

E. H. Hunt, Chicago.—Trade List of Ribbons
for Florists' use, etc.

E. H. Krelagb&Son, Haarlem, Holland.—
Catalogue of Dutch Bulba. Fall 19X). Illus-
trated.

D. Lanbreth & Sons, Philadelphia.—Au-
tumn Catalogue of Bulbs, Imported and
American.
T. W. Wood & Sons, Richmond, Va.—Cata-

logue of Seeds and Bulbs for Fall planting.

Wm. Elliott & Sons, New York.—Catalogue
of selected Bulbs. Seeds, etc.

ZiiDgieliel Giaot Paosg
PLANTS NOW READY.

Giant Market, $5.00perlOIX). Giant Faocy,
flO 00 per tOOO. A Iso Seeds of the above straloa,
trade packages at f t.OO each.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, Mass.

Pansies Worth Raising
Seed, Vz oz-' *^-^'- 1 o2< t''*)0

Nice Stocky Plants, 600 for $2.50 ; 1000 for $4.00

Per esprcM at bayer*fl expense. Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, Tv?S2? Jersey City, N. J.

Mantloa tk» Flor1»t»* Hxckany whii wrltlnK.

VAUTIER'S

MAMMOTH PANSY
New crop aeed now ready ThiB la the largest and

flnest Paney ever offered, we have teBtimonialB from
florlsta from all parta of the D. S praialng ItB alze and
merits. Trade packet, $1.00 ; oz., |4.00.

H. G. FAUST, N«^7„''t««'?.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention tb« Florlatj' ^T«hanc« whwi writing.

XXX PANSY SEED
If you want the flneet large and fragrant Panay

flowers, try Woodbury's Noted 8eed8.
SEVEN PKTS. (700 seeds), FINE ASSORTED. 60c.
Plneat German and Giant Flowered French atralna,

blended or either separate. 2000 seeda, 30c. t H oz.,

Sl.OO; oz.,$4.00. List free.

DAVID B. WOODBURY, South Paris. Maine
FoDHy 8peclnllBt.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant, fine mixed, very atrong, per 1000, fS.OO.

Orders not eollclted for leBS than 5000. Special

prices on lO.OCO or more, buyer to pay
ezpreaa chargea.

JOHN LAPPE, - Maspeth, L. I.

The Largest Pansy Grower in America.

Mention the FloriBta' Exchange wh»n writing.

PKNSIES
From Seed Bed, $3.50 per 1000.

A Good assortment of Hardy Plants In Spring
and Fall, such as Coreopsis, Veronica, Iris. Funkla,
Lemon LHy. Aster, Pblox. Helenlnm A. Superhum,
Lychnis, Larkspur. Digitalis, Antlrrhlnam, Myoaotls,
Mist and other hardy stock. Cash with order, please.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY SEEDS
Giant Xrltnardean, fine mixed, trade
packet, 20c.; oz.,$1.76; lb., $16.00.

Fine mixed, Mme. rerret, Cassler,
BaKOotf Parisian, trade packet, 21k.'.

oz., $2.26. Crop ot 19UU.

Ceclle Ba-vy, packet, 26c.; oz., $4.00.

Also tbe otlier varieties, at lowest prices.

SAMPLE FREE.

BEAULIEU, BV;,".'.^oY4%"e1. Woodhaven, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlsU' Ezoliange When writing

ROSES!
Roses on their own roots, also builded.

40,000 roses in pots. Send for price list.

Ampelopsis Veitchii, in large quantities.
Fleid f;rown.

Clematis Paniculata, two and tliree years
old. Largest stocli In the United
Statrs.

Yellow, Wtilte and Crimson Ramblers.

Honeysuckles ami Clematis Paniculata,
in i>ots.

Fifteen varieties of Phlox, field-grown.

Herbaceous Plants, in large quantltii;s.

PRIOE LIST ON API'LICATIOy.

ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY,
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

Roemer's Superb Prize

PANSIES
I»l,AIi*TS READV NOW.

Free by mail, 83 cts. per 1(0; 260 tor $1.60.

By express, $4.00 per lOOO ; $7.00 per 2000 ; $10.00
per 30OO ;

$16.(j0 per 6000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Grower of Extra Fine Pansies.

PANSIES
The JenninKS Strain

Of large flowered show and fancy Pansy
Seed. New crop now ready. My 1900 Strain
cannot be excelled, and 1b sure to give the
highest satisfaction.

Finest Mixed, pkt. $1.00 ; J^ OZ.. $2.50 ; 1 oz., $5.

Yellow. White, Bine and Black, in sepa*
rate coiors, BOc. per pkt., postpaid. Small
Pansies, 60c. per 100, by mail.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, "-""If^- Soulhport, Conn
Grower of the flneet PanBieo.

lEBB'S PPESl
Al.'W^AVS THE BEST *
and better every year. «

They sell themselves. Try a hundred #
as an experiment. ^

Plants only, and ready October let •
to January 1st. Free by mall, *
75c. per 100; 250 tor $1.50; 500 «
tor $2.50.

By Express, at your expense, $4.00 *
per 1000.

I ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa. t
S» »

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
We have still left some fresh seeda of the

following PALMS In fine condition

:

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
per 1000, $4 00; 5uOO to 10.000, $S.SO;

10,000 and over, $3.00.

—AXSO—
CYCAS REVO LUTA^ „?TEMS
in a-aorted sizes. 3 1D8. to 12 Iba., $3 per

100 IbB., while unsold.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
C«ta rf U John Smo)

M CORUAHOT STRECT. HEW YORK

lUntlon th« FloriiU' BTirbtnr* »•>•? TTT!*"'*-
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STRAWBERRIES delivery. Prices upon
appllcHtlun.

EVERGREENS

HIRAM

Pot-(rrown._ Immediate
I U1NFTT| ^°''

^""Jf?;
^°' ^^"'®™*'^'"

"

I

HARDY NURSERY STOCK '"Vutlfty.'*"
^"""

flVe'^alr'jre"".'^'
'"

1 ROSES For for<.io«.

Corresponileiice a Measure.
T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the FlorUti' Exchangg when writing.

F. &, F. NURSERIES
Wholesale
Grower!. TREES AND PLANTS ^ t^ assortment.

SPRINQFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

Trade Oataloffne
Free.

WHsi
Fruit Tr««8, Small Frulta, Inolndlng grapes.

Ornamental Troes, Evargreens and Shrubs
for pabllo and private grounda. Shade Trees
for BtreetB. Hardy Rosea, Hardy Plants,
Climbers* Oto. Onmew beaQtifnllrlllaatrated ofttalocne,

replete with practical hinta furplaotera, free to regular oastomers ; to otbere for lOo.

ELLWANGER & BARBY, "'T-.Te-a^"'^^ Rochester, H. Y,

ANDORRA NURSERIES
Red and Pin Oaks, 10 to 14 feet

Hemlocks, 4 to 6 feet
TRANSPl.ANTEI)
SPKCIAIEN TBEES.

William Warnkb riABi'HB, Prop ,

Chestnut Hill, rbiladelphla. Fa.
Uentlon the Florlrta* Bxohaime when writlnir.

3 feet ami over, very bushy, coiiii>at't

and fine.

ROOT PRUNED EVERGREENS
For Autumn Planting. Finely Rooted.

5000 NORWAY SPRUCE, I 5000 HEMLOCK SPRUCE,

31/2 to 5 feet.
I

25,000 RETINOSPORAS 'n ^•^-My. fom 1 to G teet.

COLORADO BLUE and ORIENTAL SPRUCE PINES and ARBOR-VITAEAS ^^l^
in guuti cumlltkni for tranHpl.intinK, either in I^a'n-ias, Parks or Cemeteries.

I^ar>{fe Specimens, tor Immediate effect.

SMALL EVERGREENS and EVERGREEN SHRUBS ^°^
T'^.feJJaTr^*''

The Success with whloh our root pruned E^verKreens have been moved 1b

proverbial. Kallures seldom occur. A pertsonal Inspection Is Invited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
GO miles from New York City.

30 mites from Philadelphia.

And 702 Stephen Girard Bldg.,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

STORRS & flARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.
|

Desire to call the attention of Florists and Nurserymen to their 40 acres of yBARDV ROSK8, their cnmnlete assortment of FRlJIXandORN AmENTAl, STREES and SHRl'B!*, and their 44 Greenhouses of ROSES, >
PALIMS, EICUS, FERKiS, ETC. %

Oorrespoodence and personal inspection solicited. Trade List and CataloRues free 3

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVnEN.

Theodore J, Smith, Geneva, N. Y., Presi-
dent; N. W. Hale, Knoxvllle, Teiin., Vlie-
I'resldent; George C. Seaqer, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Kochester,
N. v.. Treasurer.

Ames, la.—A recent important change
has been made at the Iowa State College
in the horticultural department. Prof.
.John Craig, who took the chair after the
resignation of Prof. J. L. Budd, liaB re-

signed to take a position under Prof.
Bailey at Cornell University nt Ithacii,

N. Y. His time will be largely devoted
to the preparation ot tiie Cyclopedia of
American Horticulture. John I. Schulte,
now connected with the Department of
Agriculture, and formerly assistant to
Prof. Budd here, has been elected to fill

the vacancy. Mr. Schulte is an lowii
boy of great i)roniise, and a graduate of

the Iowa .State College, in the class of
189.'!. lie is at present in charge of the
exhibit of theliortlcultnral display ot the
Department of Agriculture at the Paris
Kxpositlon. He has been cabled the
announcement of his election, and his
friends here think he will accept.

Newport, R. I.

Ab reported in my last week's notes, the

season is on in earnest. In addition to

the regular work in the cut flower trade,

the past week has witnessed a round of

dinners, dances, housewarmlngs, etc.

The " Goelet Ball," on the 2Sth, was the
grandest affair this season, and while
there are several affairs of the kind being
arranged for, to take i)lace In the near
future, yet this is not likely to be eclipsed.
The floral decorations were by Hodgson.
The "Harvest Home," given byMrs.

Sfuyvesant Fish.outhe 22dult., was also
an elaborate affair of its kind; this was
also arranged by Hodgson, who, besides
bringiuglntouse largequantitics ot roses
for the tallies, used immense quantities of
farm pmiiucts in great variety, inter-
mixed with which were artilicial sun-
flowers and poppies, which made a bril-
liant effect. Varicolored electric globes
also played an important part.
The decorations tor tlie iiousewarming

at the home ot Mrs. Herman Oelrlchs, on
the sameevening, wasalso a grand floral
event. They were executed by Small &
Sons, of New York, Arthur Merrlt being
In charge of theworli.
~ By the death of Prof. Falrman Hogers
in Vienna, a week ago, horticulture has
lost a leading patron. It was he wlio
gave the Newport Horticultural Society
a lift in its early days, enabling it to give
exhibitions wlienthe etateof the tinauces
would not otherwise have admitted.

Mac.

Buffalo.

Market Conditions.

A full week of unusual humid
weatlier at a continuing temperature
ranging above 80 degrees has been the
i-ecent experience, now however, being
succeeded by cooler conditions. It
placed business at the lowest ebb, and
absentees to the convention last week
were not missed as regards the need
of their help at home.
i'iowers, in growing kinds, are amply

abundant, gladiolus being noticeably
plentiful and lancifoUum lilies make
some window displays that are almost
inspii'ing.

Jottings.

Louis Rapln, of Pine Ridge, who was in
a local trolley car accident that proved
fatal to several persons, and which oc-
curred over three months ago, is now
up and about, but still confined to his
home, the result of a spinal Injury then
received.
Sunday last was made the last gen-

eral or open and free admission day to
the Pan-American grounds. The local
papers give out that 20,000 people vis-
ited the grounds on that day. Admit-
tance for the present can be secured
only through passes. The management
decided on this step through so many
visitors Interfering with working prog-
ress. VIDI.

Pittsburg:.

Ituslness Bits.

Trade has l)een a little slower the
past few weeks, but as most of the
florists were away from home they had
no great expectations, so were not dis-
appointed. Stock is uotverychoice; the
supply is surticlent, mainly" asters and
gladioli. Some fair roses are seen occa-
sionally; but carnations are might

v

scarce. Caruatlonsin the Held are prettv
good, considering the dry, hot Surnnur,
iind are being housed now.

Couventiou Aftermath.

One after another the delegates
who attended the S. A. F. Convention in
New York are getting home again, all
very much pleased with their trip and
the treatment received at the hands of
the New York florists. The trip to Glen
Island was a great treat to all.

The tew days spent In Atlantic City
were very much enjoyed. Tlie boys anil
mentook to thewater ilkeducks.some of
tiiem having tlielr first bath in salt
water.

1.. l.amborn and wife, of Alliance,
f)hlo, John Young and family, and F. ('.

Weber, of .St. Louis, Mo., were among
tlie visitors to Atlantic City before at-
tending the Convention. W." C, Beckert,
the seedsman ot Allegheny City, with his
family, also spent several weeks there.

E. C. Reineman.

Port Chester, N. Y.

The Westchester County Gardeners'
Association held a rather hurried
session for their August meeting on
Saturday, the 25th, owing to the op-
pressive heat. Thos. France and John
Johnson were elected members. Ar-
rangements were completed for meeting
in a new hall with ample facilities for
the holding of exhibitions. The society
now meets in Knights of Columbus
hall, Ryan building, Port Chester, N.
T.. fourth Saturday evening ot each
month. J. W. D.

Oceanic, N. J.
A very well attended meeting of the

Monmouth County Horticultural Society
was held .\ugust 17. It was decided to
have tiie chrysanthemum show iu tlic
Town imil nt Red Bank on tlie 0th, 10th
and 11 th of November.
.^communication from the Pan-Ameri-

can Kxpositlon was rejid, and alter dis-
cussion a legislative committee was ap-
pointed to attend to the latter commu-
nication at once. B.

SDRPLIIS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEArllE!^ and JAPAN PMIMS

In limited quantity; also mil, I,ER REn RAWP-
BERHV, KARl.V HARVEST ill.ACK-
BERKV, I.I'CRETIA DEWBERRY
HTRAWBEICRIES (mm ticBt loading varieties.

Fricea for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Dal.
AUtX. POLLEN. Pbopeiktob.

AMERICAN TREE SEEDS.
Our Descriptive Catalog of American seeds

is just out.
Ask for it and secure trade discount on

advance orders.
Our Fo der. "How to Make Tree Seeds

Grow," free with everv order.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst.N.G.
otto Katzenstein, Mqt.

RHODODENDRONS
Native Rhododendrons ; well furnished

plants, all sizes. Prices on application.

A. E. WOHLERT, Altoona, Pa.

CABBAGE PLANTS
H. Succeaslon. early and late Flat Outcti. 15c, per

100; $1.00 per KOO; $8.50 per 10.000,

pri ITRV P'»nt8- Pink Plume, New Rose and*'^^^" other varfeUee. 15c. per 100; $1.00 per
1000; $8.50 per lO.OUO.

I FTTIIPF Grand Kaplda. Curled Simpson andL.t I I ULft, other varieties, 15c. per 100; $1.00 per
1000; fS.50 per 10.000.

PADQI rV B^tra strong plants. 35c. per 100.rMnOUUl ji.sii per 1000,

If wanted by mall, add lOc. per 100 on Cabbage. Celery
and Lettuce. 25c. per 100 on Parsley. Cash with order

R.VINCENT.JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Just received from our Holland Nuraerlea

RHODODENDRONS, IZALEIS,

SPIRCI JkPONICI, LILIUM SPECIOSUM.

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, tn the beat aorta.

PRICES IMODERATE.
Mwitlon th« FIftrlBts' B)ichaog« wh»n writing.

^eiid for our price Itnt. We bnve a tine
Miock for Fnll delivery of

FIELD-GROWN ROSES
CI-KOIATIS. two-yeare-old.stroug.

FLO\VEUIN4i 8HKIIBH tine assortment.
ORNAAlENTAli TREES. CONIFEKS.
To avoid dlsappoln'meot, order now a supply of

ROSE STOCKS FOR GRAFTING
(Prices, delivered In this country).

KoHR Olnnplli Sl'^.OU per 1000
KoHa PolFaniha ^t.lM» per 1000
KoNiL liitxn (Froeheli).. ^.SOperiOdO

The stocks iimst large v uted by European growers
for grafifng Tea Koaes.

Our representative, [>lr. J. Austin ^hnw. will be
at T tie Convention, and will be pk'HHed to quote pr.ces
upon any want* in uiir line.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York
Mention the Florlnta' EichaJige when wrltlpy.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W.& T.SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.

TuGoa FilameDtosa
Pine, large plants, SIO.OO per 100.

SAMUEL G. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mention the norl»t»' E^xchanga when writing .

KOSTER & CO.
Holiandia Nurseries, • BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Hardy Azaleas, liox Trees, Clematis* Coni-
fers, Hydrangeas, Pn'onles, Pot-grown

plants for forciupr. Rhododen-
drons, H, P. Roses, eto.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents.

Mention the Florists' Sxchange vrhen writing.
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AMERICAN ROSES
ON O^WTN ROOTS-

In tho following varieties :—American Beauty, Anna Diesbach,
Coquette des Alpes, General Jaquemlnot, Jules MarKOttin, La
I'rance, La Relne, Mme. Qeo. Bruant, Hagna Charta, Mrs. John
Laing, Paul Neyron, Prince Camille de Rohan, Victor Verdler.

STRONG TWO-YEAR NORTHERN FIELD-GROWN
PLANTS. SEPTF-MBER DELIVERY, it onlor l»

placed at once, in tlio select tnulo varieties.

Florists desiring to be supplied are advised to Order Immediately before

the Limited Supply is Sold Out. FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.

SPECIAL OFFER TO CASH-WITH-ORDER BUYERS milium longiflorum ^z:'^;^iX^'^::':;^^:^
Ol UmWL Ul I UH I U Vnmi tt l l ll miW^II UW l ^IIW

^qq bulbs, $14.00; per 1000, $:!2.50. Per 5000 to 10,000, inquire for prices.

Flue Ctolloetion of SEEDLINQ PALMS, ARECAS, LATANIAS, KENTIAS, from 2 to 4 Inch pots ; also collection fine RUBBERS. Write for prices.

C. H. JOOSTEN, WHOLESALE BULBS
AND PLANTS, 85 Dey Street, New York.

(178) Tulip Tree Scale.—Tho twig
sent by you is affected by the common
tulip tree scale [LecanUim tulipifene

Cooli), a species which affects not only
the lirioiiendron, but also the magnolia.
When occurring in great numbers, this

scale may seriously affect the health of a
young tree, or may ivill a branch or two
on a large tree. A certain amount of

pruning, accompanied by a spray or
wash of a dilute kerosene soap emulsion,
applied, preferably, in the early Summer,
when the young lice are hatching, will

be efBcacious.—(Prof.) L. O. Howard,
Govt. Entomologist.

(179) Duranta Plumieri.—At what
time should seed of Uuranta Plumieri be
gathered? .Should seed already two
months on the bushes, apparently ripe,

be picked? Should it be planted soon
after picking, to obtain best germina-
tion?—B.S.
—Duranta Plumieri is so easily grown

from cuttings that it seems a waste of

time to raise them from seed. Pick the
seeds, and if not thoroughly dry, spread
them on papers and dry them out, then
sow them in a mixture of leaf soil and
sand; andkeeptiieminawarm situation,
never allowing the soli to become dry
after the seed is sown.

Rose Queen of Edgely.

The new rose. Queen of Edgely, has
added another to its numerous victories.

It was awarded a certificate of merit at
the (Convention of the S. A. F. last week,
and the endorsements It is receiving
wherever shown place it In the front
rank as a coming rose.
On Marcii 27th of this yearacertilicate

of merit was awarded at the show of

the American Rose Society in New York.
On the Sth of April the Philadelphia
Florists' Club gave a written and signed
report, setting forth its many good
ciualities. On April 17 the Pennsylva-
nia Horticultural Society awarded the
rose a silver medal, and also reported
that the variety was a great acquisition.

(Jn May .') a silver medal was gained at
Boston, from the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural .Society, and again, on May 9, a
silver medal was awarded to It by the
American Institute of New York.

Hall News.

Wm. Murphy, of Station F, Cincinnati,

Ohio, is one of the latest sufferers from a
hail storm. He is Insured in the Florists'

Hail Association.

A couple of storms in the vicinity of

Lancaster, Pa., also did some damage.
Amos N. Kohrer, of Strasburg, and H. B.

Weaver & Bro.,of Wheatland Mills, being
the Injured ones. Both were insured. E.

A neatly printed pamphlet entitled "A
Garden Talk" Informs us that Edwin
A. Seldewltz, of Baltimore and Annapo-
lis, Md., has added a landscape depart-

ment to his business, to be under the

supervision of Theodore Eckardt.

St. Louis.
Trade News.

Business has been pretty good the
past week, consisting almost altogether
of funeral work. The great trouble Is to
get decent flowers. Owing to a long
continued hot and dry spell, the stock
hereabout is simply miserable. The only
blooms coming in are very small roses,

smaller carnations that look wilted and
off color on receipt, a few ragged looking
hydrangeas and poor asters. Of the
latter there are not nearly enough to
supply the call; they seem to have gone
to pieces all of a sudden.
The weather has broken, however,

with some rain, and Indications of more,
and the chances are that the worst is

over.

About Town.
The Beyer boys have the decora"

tions of the harvest feast of the Suabian
Society again this year. This, by the
way, prevented one of them from attend-
ing the Convention. They have a splen-

did lot of market chrysanthemums in the
field, also some for cut bloom. Their
place looks In flrst-ciass order, especially

the palm house, which is no doubt the
best of its kind In the city.

Mrs. M. M. Ayers has gone East to buy
stock, as well as to recuperate after a
very busy season. Her representative,
Mr. Adds, reports an excellent Summer
business.
Wm. Kalish & Son are building an ad-

ditional house. This firm has not been
very long in the business, but seem to
have their share of the trade of the west
end.
H. G. Berning Is very busy making up

carnation supports, in which he Is inter-

ested. Judging from the quantities of

orders he lias received for it, it must be
the ideal support.
The regular meeting of the Florists'

Clui> will take place on September G, in-

stead of the 13th.—C. C. S.

ASPARAGUS TEN. NANUS

We acknowledge receipt from the
Herendeen Manufacturing Co., of Geneva,
N. Y., Ota placard illustrating the firm's

specialties, the Furman boilers, and
showing details of their mechanism.

BOSTON FERN-A Specialty

L. H. FOSTER, ti^ill Dorchester, Mass.
Mwitlon th« Florlsti' Eichang» whep writing.

m\ RUBBER PUNTS
FOR SALE

OR EXCHANGE.
Good Condition. ONLY THIS AD.

GLIFFE'S GREENHOUSES, Oermantown, Pa.

Mention the P1orl»ti' Kichajig* when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER UNTIL OCT. Ut.

Phoenix Canarieasis.
Elegant stock. Fully charftCterlBtlc.

A\i Inch potB »25,00 per 100

5)^ " " 35.IX) •

Tlil§ Is Burely a Bargain.

Tbe Exotic
Narserles,

Scinch
3
5

per too, t4.C0
B.OO

perdoz., l.UO

cnoPCT UC ilAT winter-flowering, true
rUKuLI -Hlt-nUI Btrong, 9 Inch, $3.C(I pur

100; Btrong, 4 Inch, »5.00 per 100.

J. G. EISELE, Florist,

20lh and Ontario Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

Mention the Flortstj' Eichang* wh«n writing.

espiipoii piomoiisii
2% in., $5.00 a 100;

$50.00 a 1000.

Large and bushy, ready tor '.S incii.

JOHN F. HORN, «?S?.''r'e'i'..AIIentown, Pa.

Uentlon tho Florlsti' Eichant* when wrltlDt

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA ?A'?f?nffi'h&'cr;
Boine for 70 ctB.. a little smaller ....

FlfUH KloKtlcii (KuliherB), « Inch pots, from IB

Inches upwards. lO cts. each ; 15 00 pur Am. (very One).

BoKIon Fern», 4 Inch pots. »; "" I'"':'l"5-,^

IJnibrellii Plnnln. 3 Inch pots »5.00per 100

Tuberous Uooled Begonia. 4 Inch pots,

mostly white, etc., 15 ctB. per doz.
„,.„,.

Ilellotropea for wimer-blooming, flne plants

I5.0U per 100.

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Plorlite' Eichango when wriUng

J. B. HEISS/N^Tra^/rC DaytoH, Ohio.

Meptlon the Florlatf' Bxch»ii«e when writing.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

H Few Cood Things You Want
KENTIA BEI.M<»REANA and FOR8TER-

I A N A, 12H In., 10c. ; 3 In., 18c. ; 4 In., 35c. : 6 In.,

50c 6SC0
AKKCA LUTESCENS, 3In.,3plantBtopot, 18c.;

4 In., 25c. each. All cool grown, nice clean stock,
and cannot be duplicated anywhere for the money.

ROS K, B It 1 1» EMlYI A I D, 3 In., 15.00 per 100.

HWORl> FERN, NephroleplB Cordata Compacta,
2« In., 13,00 per 100.

SMIl.AX. 2 In., »2.00 per 100.

RE.V BEGONIA, Onest yarletles. i^ In., »4.00;

3 In., $6.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, double and single. Grant. Mme.
Bruant, Mrs K. O. Hill, Polteylne, Bonnat and 8. A.
Nutt. 3 In.. JS.OOper 100.

CAMPBEI.1. VIOLET and VINCA VAR.,
2« In.. tS.OO per 100.

PIUinUl.A CHINENSIS, 2 Inch, WOO; 3 Inch
»4,ll0 per 100.

CINERARIA, 2 Inch. gS.OO; 3 Inch, J4.00 per iro.

C'VCI.AHIEN GIGANTEUM. 2« Inch, W.OO;
3 Inch, »8 (0 per 100.

AHPARAGUS Mpreugerl and Plamoaua.S In.,

$5.00 ; 3 In., J8.00 per 100 Cash with order.

Will exchange any of above for good fleld-grown
plants of Flora Hill Carnation.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.
Mention the rlorlata^ grchanf vhen writing.

Adiantum Guneatum
2% in. pots, $4 per lOIJ: »% in. pots, |f) per 100

i% Id. pots, lari^e plants, |tO per 100; aelected
plants, ^\i In. pots, tl3 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
m In. pots. H per ICO; $30 per lOCO.

3 In. pots, $6 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn,
Mention the Flortsta' Exohange when writing.

PflLK FERNS, Etc.
IN FINE CONDITION.

Pot l^'^et I.vfi PrlccB
^ ^^-

high.
^^^'

one. doz.

Kentfa Belmoreana... 7 4^5 6-7 $300 t330U
" " ... 7 3>t-l 6-7 230 2700

Latanla Borbonlca.... 8 3 e-8 190 ISOO

.... 7 2 6-7 100 1000

Sealorthia Elesana.... 7 G 4-5 125 1200

.... C 4 4-5 75 8 00

Cocos Weddellana 4 1}^ 6-7 80 300

Areca I^utOHcenB 6 3 4-5 50 500

Pandanus Utllls 9 3^ 300 3DC0

FERNS.
BoBtoninnnIn, 6, 7 and P IdcU poU, 75 cts., 91.25 and
91,50 each rcBpectlvely.

Davallioldes FurcanH, 5, 7, and 8 Inch poU, 9L(0
91.50 and %2M eacb.

Exaltiiia and PlitllpiiinensiB* 6 and 7 iDCb
potB, 60 and 75 cts. each.

WaMhliiKlnnlenniM Erecta. from 8 tncb pote. 4
and A% itivX lilgb, excelk'tit for decorations, 91 SOeacti.

10 per cent, discount on Ferna by tbe dozen.

Prices for Hiiialler Decorative planU, of iO
varieties, on application.

N. STUDER, Anacostia P. 0., D. C.
Mention the FIorlatB' E^tchange when writing.

lOSTOII FEEIS
I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS

Small plants, $4.00 per 100 or J35.00 per 1000;

large plants, t6.00 to $60.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench.

AUiO A riNE LOT OF

Kentlas. Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 6-I11.

pota, from tl.OO to )1.60each; 7-in. pots, $1.60

to $2.60 each ; larger plants, $1.60 to $3.0ii ea.

Forsteriana, 3H to 4 In. pots, $3.00 and $4.00

per doz.

Asparaicas Plnmosus. i% In. pots,

$niO to $6.00 per 100; 8H in. pots, $12.00

per 100.

Asparainia SprenKerl, 3M In. pots,

$5110 to $6.00 per 100.

Araucarla Excelsa, 14 to 16 Ins. bigh,
4 to 6 tiers, 6 in. pota, $1.U0 and $1.26 each ; 2U

to 24 ins. high, 6 to 6 tiers, 6 in. pots, $1.60

each ; larger size, $3.00 and $2.50 each.

Rubber plants, 12 to 16 ins. high, $4.C0

per doz., and 20 to 24 Ins. high, $6.00 per doz.

Ctaltiese Primroses, ^ inch pots,

$3.60 per 100.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown corre8poiidenta will send cash with

orders. Coooected with Ttlephon*.

M«Dtloo th« FlorUtB* ElxclULnca wh«n wrltlnv.
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DREYER'S ANNUAL TRADE SALE
(R. DREYER, Woodside, L. I.)

CLBARV & CO., Auctioneers,
60 Vesey Street, NEW YORK.

Watch this paper for date,

and other general informa-

tion, in next week's issue.

An Extraordinary
Opportunity.

GLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
These Oolumna are reserved for advertisements of

WaQtfl, and Greenhoasea, Land, Second-band Mate-
rials, etc., for Sale.
Rate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line), when

iet solid, wlthoat display.
Display advertlBementSt 15 cents per line

(6 words to a Itne).

No advertisement taken for leas tlian 50 cents, ex-
cept Situations Wanted.
Wben answers are to be addressed care of thlB office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

"PLORIST. good all-round man, wants situation;
^ good references. Patiet. Peitiam P. O., N. Y.

POSITION wanted by experienced florist, ainjtle
^ age 26. Florist, care of Aegerter, 532 E. 6th st.,

N. Y.

CBRD8MAN. long experience vegetable seeds and
*-' store salesman ; reference. X. H.,care Florists'
Bxcbauge.

SITUATION wanted, flrst-class deelKner and
decorator; Al salesman, and well posted on

seeds and plants. State terms and particulars.
Address J. H., care Gardener, Great Hill. Marlon,
Mass.

A SUCCESSFUL vegetable and fruit erower. with
^^ some experience with greenhouses, desires
position under foreman, private or oommercta'.
or would buy part or whole interest tn small
paying bOBlness after satisfactory trial ; married,
sober, not afraid of work. Address X. J., Florists'
Exchange.

^lirANTED BltuatiO" by a man, 40 years old; un-
* ' derstands the seed business, wholesale or re-

tall ; able to RO on the rond or take charge of
inside work, also has had experience In machinery,
etc.; New England preferrer). but would consider
any good offer. Address X. F., care Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED BY A FLORIST*
as salesman or bookkeeper, with a

wholesale florist tn New Tork. Address
T. C, care Florists* Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED BY A GOOD^ florist and gardener, 15 years' experi-

ence in all branches ; last place carnation
grower; good references; state foil par-
tioalars, wages. Address X. D., care
Florists* Exchange.

"pLORIST—OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENT,
understands all work pertaining to

greenhouses, good grower, propagator and
designer; understands boilers, pipelng
and repairing; sober and industrious; good
references* H. A. Finney, Windsor Locks,
Conn*

iJElPIHIip.
pOMPETENT man wanted, slnele, to take charge^ of house of carnations. 125,00 per month and
board. Box 6. Highland, N. T.

IXTANTBO—A competent man to take care of
'* greenhouse, palms and mlscellaneoua plants.
Apoly, with references, 567 Main st.. Bast Orange,
N.J. Salary f 15 per month.

^XTANTED— Young men, experienced in budding
** and t'raftlDL; roses and in making soft wood
cuttings of shrubbery ; steady employment, good
wages; must be strictly temperate. Apply to The
Elizabeth Nursery Co., or to George Reeg, Supt..
Elizabeth, N.J.

Y17"ANTED-A WORKING FOREMAN;
must be a competent rose grower

and capable of taking charge; wages $12
per week at starting. X. K., care Florists'

Exchange.

A THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED
man wanted for w^holesale cot flower

commission house in New York. Good
salary will be paid the right party; one
competent to take charge preferred;
state age and references. X. G., Perma-
nent, care Florists* Exchange.

Mention tb« Florista* Xzehang* when wrltliiff.

FOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK,
N. Y. A plot 320x125 feet, on which are four

Rosehouses, 100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16
Hitchings Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11
feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.

yX^ANTED- SEEDSMAN AT NEW
York, experienced In bnlbs. vege-

table Beads, for retail counter work ; refer-

ences; state full particulars. X. E., care
Florists' Exchange.

fSCELUIIEOllS^IANTS,
T>OILER fVANTED—No. 16 HITCHINGS,

second-hand, in good condition, for
cash. Smith T. Bradley, 133 Grand ave..
New Haven, Conn.

Vl/'ANTED — A SECOND-HAND HOT
Water Boiler, to heat 500 to 1000 fr.

of 4 in. pipe. Must be lu good condition
and clieap. Give name of boiler, size, con-
dition and price. Riverside Gardens,
BInghamton, N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

q^O LET—One greenhouse. 125x20 feet, also office
-^ dwelling and twelve city lots adjoining, for a
term of years; established 1888; opposite St.
Michael's Cemetery. W. H. Scheurer, 532 Flushing
Avenue, Astoria, N. Y.

"POR SALE OR RENT—Greenhouse, 6000 ft. glass.
-*- steam heating, market garden, 10 acres, 6
roomed dwelling, barn, etc.. adjolninK thriving
town of 3000, on St. Joe and Grand island Ry. H.
Schmalzl, MarysTllie, Kan.

C)X GREENHOUSES to let on lease, close to^ trolly and station, well stocked with roses, car-
nation s.Tlolets and chrysanthemums: a good chance
for man with small capital. For fall particulars,
apply Stanley, Piainfleld, N.J.

pOR SALE—U.OOO feet of glass, nsed mostly for
^ roses, i acres of ground and 2 dwelling bonses;
3 minutes from station, city improvements, hot
and cold water, and good forcing water in green-
houses supplied by Summit Water Co. On account
of illness with rheumatism, will sell whole or part
interest. A. Uarth, Miiburn, N. J.

'"pO LEASE, on excellent terms, a flne acreane of* land situated within one hour of New York.
Very accessible, with large and commodlousgreen-
houses, flower gardens, dairy, large brick buildings
for cows and horses. Land capable of raising all
kinds of products, shrubs, trees, etc. Will lease
whole, or in part, to suit. Owner having a piece of
land within easy reach of tbe above is willing to
par for the care and work on the same If terms can
be aareed upon. Particulars may be had by ad-
dressing Talbot Root. 27 Pine street. New York
City.

T USSING'S GREENHOUSE PROP-
• ERTY Exchange, 53 W. 38th St., New

York (with G. E. Bradshaw). Telephone,
1339 Madison Sq. Sell, rent or exchange
at all times.

pORSALE-GREENHOCSES WITHIN A
half mile of Baltimore, one complete

two anfiDished, ready for glass; size of
lot, 365 ft. by 135 ft.; more ground. If

desired, on very reasonable terms. Charles
H. Stewart, 1st Tollgate, Belalr Road,
Baltimore, Md.

MISCELIIKEOUS.

Ti^OR BALB, some extra good second-hand 3-inoh* pipe, at 6o. per foot; also some 4-Inch;
secure It while It lasts. W. H. Salter, Rochester,
N. Y.

pOR SALE—2600 feet of 4 In. cast iron pipe. Sets
*- per foot, First-class order. P, O B. J. G
Pfordl's Sons, 899 Broadway. Albany. N.Y.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
Insures 13,CO0,O00 sq. ft, of glass and lias S$7, 500.00

Reserve Fund. For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Secy, Saddle River, N.J.
UenUon th. FlorlJts' Bxchanc* whea wrltlns.

St. Paul.
Trade Notes.

Trade continues dull, though the
exodus from the Summer resorts, which
has begun, will soon result in tbe in-
creased sale of flowers. Tbe month has
been one of unusual heat, and all roses
have been off grade. Funeral work has
constituted the bulk of the trade, which
has been about as large as usual for the
month, considered the dullest one of the
year.

In spite of theprotracteddroughtearl.y
in the season carnations in the field have
made a most satisfactory growth, and
the plants are better, more stocky than
forjmany years. Planting them in the
benches has already Ijegun, and if the size
of the plants augurs any thing forthe crop,
there should be an abundance of good
blooms the coming season.

The News.
Wm. Donaldson & Co., of Minne-

apolis, have purchased the entire plant
and ground of the C.A.Smith Floral Co.,
located at ;5.1th street and Portland
avenue, and will hereafter grow their
own cut flowers and plants. The price
paid, according to a local paper, was
$19,000 cash. There are five acres of
land and about -10,000 feet of glass, be-
siiles a barn and twodwelling houses, all
ill a choice, rapid growing residence sec-
tion. James Souden, foreman for eight
years for L. L. May & Co., has been ap-
pointed general manager of the place,
ilr. -Souden is known as one of the best
cut flower growers in the state, and with
some of the best houses in the country
will undoubtedly produce high-grade
stock.
There has been the usual amount of

repairing and building this season. R. C.
Seeger's place, which is Hearing comple-
tion, will be one of the Ijest equipped in
the city.

.John Monson is building a nice range
in Minneapolis.
Robt. Brown, formerly with E. Hip-

pard, Youngstown, O., has accepted the
position of foreman for L. L. Mav & Co.

Fine, large, seedling plaals. Aiirll uuwlng. 40 eta. per
100 ; »2.C0 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TOBACCO STEMS and DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

stems, bales, ISO to BOO lbs., 70 cts. per luO.
Wast, packages, 25-50-1(0 Ibe., 2J^ cts. per lb.

U. CUTLER RYERSON. 1 08 Third Ave., Newark, N.J
Mention tb» Florist*' Bxehang* when wrftlav.

BOSTON FERNS!
Extra fine plants, from bench,

125.00 per 100.

(lO.OD, 115.00 and

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
6 Inch poU, heavy $4.00 per dozen; 125.00 per IfO
5 Inch pots 2.50 per dozen ; 15.00 per 1(X1

Cash with order, or 25 per cent. If C. O. D.

A. NELSON, P. o. Box U50, Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florlatg' Exchange when writing.

The Bowlms: Tournament.

The following further information re-
garding the tournament has been kindly
furniMhed by Chairman Theodore Roehrs,
of the Committee on Sports:

No. of No. of Aver-
Teatn. Strikes. Spares. age.

Buffdlo 89 .. 79 .. 1B4.1
Chicago 44 .. 73 .. 1616
New Vork 33 .. 8ll .. 149 3
Baltimore 48 .. 83 ,. 149 1

Flatbush 44 .. 68 .. 1481
Pbiladelpbia 37 .. 63 .. 143.1
Detroit 33 .. 81 .. 139.1
Pittsburg 39 .. 49 .. 133.8
Milwaukee 3) .. 66 .. 133.1
Cleveland 36 .. 54 .. 13I.B
Boston 19 .. ill .. 1U42

At the meeting of the Committee on
Sports, held on Monday, August 27, the
Baltimore club was disqualified on ac-
count of having two men bowling on
the team whose names had not been
entered (Messrs. Weber and Binder),
eight names having been entered, but
only four of them bowling in the team.

Among the winners of the individua
prizes, not mentioned in last week's
issue, were

:

The gold mounted fountain pen, do-
nated by .1. K. Allen, to bowler making
greatest number of strikes. Winner,
Wm. F. Kasting, Buffalo, with 13
strikes.

Box of cigars, donated by F. Brinka-
ma, to man making greatest number of
spares, went to Theodore Roehrs, New
York, wiih 18 spares.

Individual Contest.

The scores made in the contest for
individual prizes, outside the tourna-
ment, were as follows

:

D. J.Scott 181
J. F.Wilcox 177
Robert Kitt ]69
Siebenheller 166
J. Donaldson 16H
G.C Watson 147
Hyatt 144
Keuhn 135
R Watson 128
Phillips 127
Gil klnson 126
Burns 125
Langjahr 113
Ballufl Ill
J. A. Shaw Ill
D.Long 1(10

Stetfens 97
C. Kahlert 93
Rlrnle 85
Kiiok ao

The first prize in this contest was a
gold medal, donated by John I. Raynor,
New York. Won by D. J. Scott.

Second prize: Silk umbrella, donated
by Walter F. Sheridan, New York. Win
ner, .J. F. Wilcox.

Third prize: Cigar case, donated by
Fitzgerald & Hammond, New Y'ork.
Won by Robert Kift.

The Ladies' Contest.
Score.

Miss Eastman 86
Mrs. Winterson 81
Mrs. Langjahr 68

The matter of awarding the Ladies'
prizes was laid over, and will, I hope, be
decided at the ne.xt meeting on Septem-
ber 3.

Theo. Roehrs.

200,000 Peach Trees
This Btock IB thrifty and healthy. All grown from

Tennessee pita. No hetter Peach stock to be had.

Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS, New Canaan, Conn.
Men

t

Ion the Florists' Exchanee when writing.

FALL, 1900 30,000 Yioleis and Carnations, &c.
10.000 '2H Inch Pot Plants. Marie Louise, L. H.

Campbell, and Swanley White. M.OO per 100. from
Scinch potB. clean. Also California and LuxoDne,
from flats, $1.50 per 100.

10,000 field-Grown Carnations, for Sept.
delivery—McGowan. Portia and Scotts— 13.50 per
100, or {30.00 per 1000.

.2000 ane, bash;, 2ii Inch Smllax, (1.50 per 100.

10.000 Field rlumpa, Fine-Princess Wales, '•*"J ,"•. "•!.'!&!'' ''.y**' Alyssam, buBliy, for
»6.0O per 100 ; L. H. Campbell and Luxonne, t5.00 per Winter, tz.50 per 100.

10) ; California, 13.00 per 100. Asparagus Spreneeri, 6 Inch. 20c.; 5 In.. 15c.

Cash, Please. BEKiJ. COBiNELL, Florist, "WESX GROVE, PA.
Kntlos tb* norUt** Ezctuuic* wkea wrltlnc.
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Mpn tlon rh» nnrlem" Exchange wh*>n writing.

FOREST TREES
We offer for eale the largeet stock of Forest Tree^

In this conniry. Suear. Norway, Sycamore, Silver Leaf
and other Maples hy the thousands. Also LlDdens-
Pi)plara.Elm8, Wlllowa, Mt. Aeh, etc.. In large quan'i-
tles, as well ai a general stock of other nursery
produ'-ta. Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS, • Ne w Canaan, Conn
Mention th« FloriiU' Exchange when writing.

25,000 MAUD ADAMS
Wm. Scott, McGowan and Portia.

In the best of health. This Is not surplus stock.

Plants will be sent just aa they run In the field. 1 do

not plant any carnations this season. Write for prices.

FRANK NIQUET, Florist, Patchogue.LL.N.Y.

Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing

CARNATIONS.
Clean field-grown plants now ready: Scott, McGowan,
Daybreak, White Cloud, New York and Armazlndy,
at $5.ro per 100. Write for prices In 1000 lots.

ROSES.-400 3 In. Bridesmaid, $5 00 per 100. Cash
with order, please. If sent C. O. D, 25 per cent, cash
with order.

A. NELSON, P.O. Box 1450, Paterson, N.J.

Mention the FloHiitg' Exchange when writing.

ALABAMA WILD SMILAX,
LONG NEEDLE PINES

AND DAGGER FERNS
All choice stock. Orders filled promptly,

on shnrt notice. Agents wanted.

JNO. S. DAW, ™ff;r,'i?a°"' Gravella, Ala.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when wrltlgy.

$4.00 per 500; $35,00 per 1(100.

field grown clumps,

thlB Winter, fa,50 per 1000
;
120.00 per 10.000.

PCI EDV PI AMTQ strong, transplanted. Id four
utLLnl rLHniO leadlDg varieties, *l 50 per lOOO;

tlO.OO per 10, 00.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOLLYHOCK!
Double White, Red, Pink, Yellow and Allegheny,

mixed, large plants, July sowing, 75 cents per ItU;
HS.tW per 10()().

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

20,000 SMILAX
Nice thrifty, 3 In., per 100, $1.25; per ICOO, $10.00.

Primula Forbesi (Baby Primrose), extra fine
plants from 3 In. pota, ready for 4s and 58, only
$6.00 per 100.

PrIinuiR (tbconica Grandlflora and Rosea,
2 In., $2.50 per 100.

Primnia Chtnensis, 6 vars., 2 In., $2.00 per 100.

Mars CSeranium, 3 m., stocky, $1.00 per 100.

Beeonia Rex, 15 varieties, 3 Inch, $5.00 per 100.

Cyperas AUernlfolluH, 'i In., fine, 5 to 6 stems,
$5 00 per 100. Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HVGRES, Berlin, I«. J.
M.Dtlon th. Florist.' ExebaDg. wbcn wrltlnc.

Among the Masrazines.

.Sfinit.Nicu'H—.Seplcinber ih tlie nioHt
l>ii|iiil;ir inuiitli tor eiimiiinu' exeiirBionB,
boftuiHr it t-oinbineN the hiHt month of
trout fmhiny' with the first month of deer
liiintini;' in nioBt of the great preHerves.
ItiB, tlierefore, appropriate that tlie Sep-
tember number of Seribner'B Bliould
liave an outdoor flavor to many of its

articles, and that the illuBtratloiB
siiould sugj^est sport and adventure in
many out-of-the-way places.

Ij.iiiiKs' Ho.ME JouitNAi..—Thepictorial
features of tlie September Ladies' Home
Journal include a page drawing of
" Loiterers at the Railroad Station,"
as A. n. Frost sees them ; "The Wonders
of California Oardens," and the beauties
of Yellowstone Park. There are numer-
ous jiractical articles, and much else that
is helpful in the departments.

MlNNKAPOLi'*, Minn.— .7anie8 Souden, for
pipht years tn charge of tlie establishment of
L. L. May & Co., St. Paul, has lieen eugaired as
supc'intenatnt of the Donaldson plant here,
lately the C. A. Smith Floral Co.'s.

Field = Grown Carnations.
F. Hill, Scott, McGowan, Portia, Bridesmaid,
Nivea, Eldorado, Gold Nugjyet, Morellj, Jubi-
lee, ArmaziDdy, Meteor, Victor, Daybreak,
Dana, Evanstou. Casli. please.

E. A. Llewellyn, Glean, N. Y.

Mention the Florlats* Bxchang. when writing.

Flora Hill, White Cloud, Triumph, Daybreak,
$6.00 per 100. Crane, America, $6.10 per 100,

CASH WITH ORDEB.

W. SABRANSKY, - - Kenton, Ohio.
Mention the Florlf' Exchange when writing.

10,000 CARNATION PLANTS
Extra floe large plants, oarefully packed,

$5.03 per lOU; |35 Ut> per UOO.

F. Hill, Scott, £. Fierson, Armazlndy,
McGowan, C. A. Dana, Kldorado, Alaska.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, ^^^!!i!e. Yorkville, N. Y.

Mentktn the Florists' Exchange when writing.

lO.OOO FIELD-CROWN

CARNATION PLANTS!
Scott, mil, Cloud. Crane,

Gomez, joost.

For cash only. Price on applicatioo.

Ji,SUVDAM,riori5l,riitbiisli,Brooklyn,NT.

Mention the PlorlBts' Bxch&nre when wiitlng

CARNATIONS
Field=Grown Plants.

I
F. CORNER & SONS CO.,

c La Fayette, Ind.

> SENI» FOR PRICE LIST.

Mention tb« Florists' BzchanKS when wrltlnc

EXXRA FINE

Field-Grown Gamatioii Plants,

Diybresk, $5.00 per 100; G. H. Crane, $S.0O per 100

John TouDg, fe.OJper 100; Geo. Gomez, $8.ro per 100;

Sebec, $5.00 per 100; Scott, 15 00 per 100; Alaska, $5,tO

per 100; Tidal Wave, $5.00 per 100.

ROSBS.
Bride, 'Maid, Calserln, Meteor. 4 In pots, $5.00 per 100;

$10.00 per 10( 0.

Also a large assortment of

PALMS, SAQOS, RUBBERS, BAY TREES, and

BOSTON PERNS. Prices on Application.

HERMAN C. STEINHOFF,
578 Hudson Boulevard,

WEST HOBOKEN, .... N.J.

Uentlon tb« Florists' Exchans* whsn wrltlnc.

CARNATION PLANTS in'good varieties!

at low price. Keaily to plant now.

E. D. SHAW & CO., Holyoke, Mass.

Mention the Florlstfl* E>xchanKe when wrltlnr.

] CARNATION PLANTS, r

S strong fleld-grown plant*, of Scott, Daybreak, p

i 'White Cloud. Floru Hill, and Harrison's White. 1'^

J
Cheap for Casb, at the

!

^ SPY HILL CONSERVATORIES,
[

i FIshklll-on-Hudson, N. Y.
p

ft, •:^ -xij—T&»—ia» -T.-P—ciT T^J" "'i::;'

—

vj—^iP' vj--t(u-u3

Mention the Florlits' Exchange when writing .

EXTRA CARNATION PLANTS
UcGowan S4.00 per 100. Dana, New York,

Ijady Emma, Flora Hill, John TouDg,
SS.OO Per 100.

Second Sizes Cheaper. Cash Please.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L. 1., N. Y.

Mftntinn th« Florlitii' Eichang*' when wrltlPK.

I
CARNATIONS

I
WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

|
ossesoeoosooeeoooeeoeeoeos
Mention th» Florists' Kichange when writing.

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

C..H .-. T..H. 1 1.1 STANDARD VARIETIES,
Send tor Trade Ulet. lqadinQ NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention the Florlrta' Exchange when wrltlm

20,COO FIELD CROWN

ORKIIIOIIS IND VIOLETS
We liave the following varieties In excellent shape

for Bhipinent:

Flora Hill, Gold Nujrget. Davbreak, Wm. Scott,
Eldorado. Rose Queen, Jubilee, Meteor and McGowan.
AlBo 5000 Violets. Princess of Wales, fleldgrown.

Write for prices before placing your orders.

W. T & F. P. BUTZ, - New Castle. Pa.
Mfentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-GEOWII GHB|liTIO|lll
Glacier. Evanaton. Jul)llee. Armazlndy, Victor. A.

Webb, F. Hill. Daybreak, Dana Meteor. Morello,
Cartledge. McGowan, Bridesmaid. Eldorado, Portia,
Jahn's Scarlet, Scott. Fancy stoctt, f5; ordinary, $3.

CASH.
DANA R. HERRON, Olean, N. Y.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

GENEVIEVE LORD
Anotlier year's trial convinces us that

it is not only a worthy successor to Wm.
Scott, but far superior to that variety in

every way. In short, it is the finest pink

carnation to date, all things considered.

We offer a limited number of field-grown

plants as follows : First size, $12.00 per

100 ; Second size, $10,00 per 100. Also a

few other varieties. Write tor prices,

etc. Delivery September 1st.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS.
Scott, Daybreak, Joost. Portia, Minnie
Cook, $4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

WM.&JAS. WOOD, . . Yonkers. N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

WM. MURPHY,
Wholesale Carnation

Grower.

Sta. F.. CINCINNATI, O.
Mention th« Flftrtat** UTtf-hang* Trh»p writing

CARNATIONS
Field Crown MARQUIS.
First size, $15.00 ; Second, $10.00.

L. E. MarqulSee, Syracuse, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Eicba.ngs when wrtting.

Extra Fine Field-Grown

W PUWTS
Let U8 figure on your wants.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Jollet, Illinois.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATIONS
Daybreak, McGowan, Scott,

White Cloud, etc.

Prices and Samples on Application.

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.,

ITHACA, N. Y.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

60,000 FIELD lil|OW|l

CmiPOII PLflHTS.
Arsryle, Flora Hill,
Plngree, Trlumpli,
Tidal Wave. Scott,
Evelina, McGowan,
Gold NuKKCt, Armazlndy

Per 100, $3.60 ; Per 1000, $30.00.

ROSE PLANTS.
Meteor ) 2% and 3 inch pots,

Bridesmaid } per 100, $3,00; per
Bride

)
1000, $25.00.

American Beauty, 3 in, pots.

Per 100, $6.00 ; per 1000, $«.00.

GEORGE REINBERG,

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

UsnUon th* Florists' Kxshang* whsn wrltl»«.

4 HCBEI! FIELD-SMWH G6EIIBTIDII PLIIIITii-120,000
Our Carnations this year are very fine. They have been grown with the greatest care, free

from disease, and are packed light by our improved methO(*of packing, by whicd
we can send to all parts of the United states, iu perfect condition,

MAYOR PINGREE BDTTERCCP G. I»l. BRADT
81.30 per ilazeni SS.OO per 100.

CRIMSON SPORT
ELDORADO
MEbBA
McGOWAN
METEORDOROTHY SWEET

ARMAZINDYDAVBRKAK MAUD ADAMS
.IlTBIi.EE

81. 'JS per dozens 86.00 per 100.

MRS. FISHER
I.. I.. LAMBORNFLORA HILL
81.00 per dozen;

ALBERTINI
C. A.D\NASWEET BRIER

83.00 per 100.

WHITE TLOCD
TRIUMPH

PORTIA
WM. SCOTT

Mjftucw oi AMTQ Grown from extra choice Beed, of our own production, and not snrpassed In"MWOs ftMraiO variety, size, beauty of coloring or freedom of bloom by any other grown.
Price, SOcls. per lOOi 84.00 per 1000.

Mention this paper. J. L. DILLON, BLOOM SBURC, PA.
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1.0,000

Fine stock, from 3 inch pots, $5 per 100; $40 per 1000.

Per 100 1000

BRIDESMAID, 3 in. pots . . $4.00 $35.00

METEOR, 3 in. pots. . . . 4.00 35.00

Per 100 1000

GOLDEN GATE, 2i in. pots . $4.00 $35.00

KAISERIN, 3 in. pots. . . . 4.00 35.00

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Mention th« riorlats' w.'ri^timn^m wfc— writJMg

1 UriniAl 1 &T nr^JfTTir 4 in., selected. $15.00 per lOO
; LIBERTY 3i« In.. JSO.OO: 4 In.

AMrlfll.AN KrAI IV t^S.OO per 100;Maid and Bride, from obi.I'Tsd planu. Perle,
HUlJUlllVAil ULllWJ A 1 Sunset, lUeleor, morgan. Itlermet. La France, NIpbrloa,

Kalserin, (ioldeu Gale Bon Mllene, 31n,$5.00per lOO-. 3^ In.,

fT.CO perlOO: 4 In., 18.00 per 100. AsparaffUs PlunioHUs. Iflarle lionise Violets, clean Block,
from pou and soil, $2.50 and $3.00 per . ^ - - M^^rm^Mmtwi _»
100: $25.00 and $3j.oii per 1000. A. 9. MAC BEAN, LakewoOu, N. J>

Mwitiop til* Florists' BlichAngft when wrttinj

PHILADELPHIA ROSES
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS

CLEAN STOCK.
lOO 4 lacll AHERICAIV BEAVTIES.
SOO 3 lucb AMERICA?* BEAVXIES.

BRIDES and 'MAIDS, 3 Incli.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, ^"^t;^^^^ Philadelphia, Pa.
„^___ M<-ntlnn th» PHnrlnf' P>«rhajig«* wk»n wrltln*

IF voir NEED ROSES
Send UB your list for nrjcesi

THEC.A.REESERCO.
URBANA, OHIO.

Tinbtolesale Rose Gro-vrers.
Mention the iriorlsti' Kxckanro when writing.

LAST SWEEP
2000 Bride and Bridesmaid,

In three inch pots, must go at 2 cents each.

CARL E. TAUBE,
Mercer Floral Co. TRENTON, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON, 5

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
...CARNATIONS... S

and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA. "

tf.^itlotT thP FTfyristV BxchAng* wtwn writing-

ROSES
Perle Sunset
K. A, Victoria Souv. de Woottoo
Strong clean plants, from 3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100

;

$65.00 per 1000.
Brides Golden Gate
Bridesmaid l^a France
Bon Sllene Klald of Honor
lluchesa of Albanv Mermet
strong, clean plants from 3 In. pots, $6.00 per 100

:

$55.00 per 1000.

i'i plants for 87 '20
'25 •• " Vi SO
50 " " 15 00
100 " " '28 00

LIBERTY I
strong,

Field-grown

Healthy

Stock

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Maria Louise, clean and healthy In every particular

3 In. potB. $5 00 per 100 : ready.
Cash with Order.

WM. J. CHINNICK. - Trenton. N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MARIR
i,onsEVIOLETS

Strong, clean, healthy plants, from flats, for Imme-
diate plaiting, 12.50 per 100: lot of 2000, $45.lO.

This Is a great bargain. Also a small lot of

PIMrDADI A Keidy for 3 Inch pots, strong andUincnnnm well-grown. ISOO per 100.

Cash with Obdbb.

EMILY S. CONCKLIN. Amenia, Dutchess Co., N Y.

Mention tho Florlvts' E^xchange when writtnr.

VIOLET PLANTS
strong, liealtliy stock, 3y, in. pots.

MARIE LOITISE, EARQITHAR,
IMPERIAL, $3.0jperl00.

JOHN JONES, Convent Station, New Jersey.
Mention ths Florists' Exchange when Trritlng.

IJ/Aopo 600 Brides, 200 Maids, at $4
tt"»jlvO per 100; e.xtrastrong plants,
..^^^^^^^^ for immediate plaatlDg,

the lot for $35.00. ^'Cash with the order.

ROBT. WILLIAMSON, New Durham. N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

3000 METEOR PLANTS
3^-INCH POTS.

Per 100, 83.00; per 1000. $'.25.00.
Big, strong, and In prime condition. Although the

season Is well advanced, with these plants there Is a
reasonable chance of success.

BRANT & NOE, ^oYer Chicago, Hi.

MftntloD th« norlatj' gxehaacs wk«ii wrltln*.

America, Gen. Maceot Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt,
Buttercup.

Ist size, fS.OO per 105; f70.00 per 1000
2d size, 16.00 per 100; fSO.OO per lOOO

Melba, Genl. Gomez* Jubilee* White
Cloudt Arniaziudr.

Ist size, $100 per 100; J6D.O0 per 1000
2d size, 15 00 per lOO

; |J5.00 per ICOU

Bon Ton. Daybreak, Eldorado. 1^lora Hill,
Frances Joost, Psyche.

lat size, $6,00 per 100; »5 xn per 1000
2d size, $5.00 per lOO ; $45.00 per lOOO

Firefly, Jabu's Scarlet, New York, Sea
Shell, Victor, Thos. Cnrtledge, Alatika,
Portia, t<lzzie AlcGowau, \Vm. Scott,

1st size, $5110 rer lOO; $«i.lX) per lOCO
2d size, $4,00 per 100; $35 00 per 1000

SIUI II A V Btrong plants, from ^M In. pots,
IVI I UM .A $2.50 p-^r lOj ; $18.00 per 1000.

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Hentloa tk. Florins' Eichanfi wka wrItUs.

300 l.a France 1 .....300 Kniserin I 4 Incll, nice
100 (Soulier I ninnta'200 '.Hnid r Plants,
'230 Bride \ S4.00 per lOO.
'200 (iolden Gale

}
Ca8h;with Obdxb.

A. A. WHITBRED, - Altoona, Pa.
Mention th« Florists' Bxehang. whwi wrlUng.

In varletleSjfrom 2H- 3 and 4 Inch pots.
write for prices. 100

I.emon Verbena. 3 In. pots $4 00
Sanweviera Zeylnnlcn, S In. pots 5.00
AspnrasuM riuinosus. 2^ In.pots 500
AHpuraeuN ^prenserl, 2i^ In. pots 4.00
Nephrolepls Cordata ('onipacla,2^1n.. 3.0O
N. Cordnta Compncia, 8 IQ. pans . .per doz., 6.00
Field-Grown. Scotch Hardy Pinks, at $3.50 per 100

:

tSO.OO per lOliO. 6 varieties.
THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.. Dayton, Ohio.
Ueotlon th% Florins* BxohAng. wb.n wrltlns.

Montreal.
Trade Notes.

At last we are getting some hot,

dry weather, and plants that have been

brought in from the fields don't seem to

relish it. Roses are still very small. Few
flowers from young plants are seen yet.

.Sweet peasand aster8continuegood,and
form the staple for any little demand
there may be from the stores.

Club Notes.

A big crowd at the club meeting on
Monday nightllstened tosomevery inter-
esting reports from the various commit-
tees.
The picnic report was highly satisfac-

tory; a balance of $25 on the right side
was recorded. Four new members were
elected. C.A.Smith exhibited a very fine

specimen plant of Acalypha Sauderi, for
which, on recommendation of the exhibit
committee, he was awarded a certificate
of merit.
A paper on " Hints on the Promotion

of Interest in the Club," read by Fred
Bennett, was well received. The writer
was accorded a heartj' vote of thanks.

Convention Echoes.

We feel highly flattered at the pleas-
ant remarks made by our convention
visitors, and are very pleased that our
humble efforts were appreciated. Not
alone by our intercourse with our friends
from distant points was this convention
most beneficial: it has been of the great-
est value in making us more familiar
with several of the very best of our own
craftsmen who have heretofore held
largely aloof from the workings of the
club.

It is with the greatest gratification
that we have seen the active interest
taken In the Convention by our new park

HARDY RUSSIAN ViOLETS J^oS'-eS^V.^Te"
100, hy mall; $10.00 per 1000, by express. The flowers a^e
very large, good stems, and the best bloomers. Try me
with an order.

MRS. J. MAURER,
1814 31st Street, - GALVESTON, TEX.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
euuo March Struck Farqubar, 3 inch

puts, floe healib> stock.

500 DRAC/ENA SANDERIANA,
3 inch, ready for a shift.

State Quantity. Price on Applicatfon.

J. R. FREEMAN,'"y.'',V.,*' Wasliington, B.C.

lf«iitlon th« Florlats* ICxchance wh«n wrltlns

Marie Louise Violets

strong Healthy Plants,

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per looo.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

t||M| PVn From pots, Al stock, free
fllll P I ^ Tom disease: I.ndy Cnnip-WllfkklW bell, I>1. Louise and Far-

quhar, $2.50 per 100; $20.i per
1000. New Imperial, $3.00 per lOC; $25 00 per 1000.
3-Inch pots or 1.. «'anipbell. Pnrquhar and DI.
Lonlse, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per luOO.

RflQr^ FlneplanUofMeteorssnd Perle. fromnuotO s-in pots, at $3 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; also
S-lnch 'Maids and Brides, same price.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention th« Florlata' ExchAnge when wrltlnK.

VIOLETS!
5000 Marie Louise

From 4 inch pots.

Positively free of all disease and single crowns
$6.00 per 100 ; )(40.0O per luCO.

2000 SELAQINELLA
Strong plants, from 3!^ inch

pota, $6.00 per 100.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Bzctaanc wh«i wiitlnr.

superintendent. We beg to assure Mr.
Henderson of our hearty appreciation of
his efforts toward the success of our
Convention.
The finest thing in hard.y perennials

seen on Saturday was Delphinium sul
phureum Zallia, grown by (ieorge Trus-
sell. As its name indicates, it is a pure
sulphur yellow; its sjiike of flower, 18
inches in length, is equal in quality to a
spike of oucidium.
A clump of Hydrangea paniculata, of a

size seldom seen In this section, was a
feature in Mount Boyal Cemetery.
The general effect of the bedding in

Mount Royal Park is very fine. Mr. Pid-
duckistobe congratulated on the suc-
cess he has achieved during his first year
in charge.
A bed of Abutilon Savitzii, with a

groundwork of dwarf-growing achyran-
thes, at Geo. Robinson's place was greatly
admired. B.

Echoes of the Montreal Convention.

The attendance might have been larg-
er, but the increase was more than 50

per cent., and the Provinces of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia added.
The paper by Mr. Robinson on the

decoration and care of private grounds
was thorough. Mr. King's paper on the
heating and ventilating o£ greenhouses,
when read from print, will furnish
thought for all.

Pan-American Scott made an able
plea for a petition to the Dominion Gov-
ernoTient to erect a Canadian building
at Buffalo next year, and after rumors
of a big Dominion exhibition in Canada
next year a resolution to that effect
was enthusiastically parsed.
The dignity o£ the chair was well up-

held by President McKenna.
The choice of London for the next

meeting met with no opposition.
A very good feature was the regular

attendance of all members at all meet-
ings—one advantage of a small attend-
ance.
The trade exhibit should be larger in

the future.
The elections went all right. Dunlop

will be a record breaker.
The social phase of the convention

was simply out of sight, running so
smoothly that at the temiination it was
impossible to pick out one that had
done more than another toward enter-
taining us. It was a committee of the
whole in its perfect sense.
All from outside were surprised at

the magnitude of the city—the very fine
buildings, the volume of business done,
the number of pleasure resorts and the
grandeur of the interior of the
churches. Great Scott! The trip down
the Lachine Rapids was enjoyed; it

went off well; and why not? We had
just come from the private gardens of
Mr. Daw. of ale renown, where,
after seeing one of the most perfectly
kept grounds and greenhouses, under
the charge of Mr. Smith, we were re-
galed on the beautiful lawn with ale
fresh from the cellar, and everything
that goes with it.

On Saturday the whole day was taken
up with cariage rides to all the places
of note, and all the very line private
residences and gardens. The latter
were eye openers, most noticeable
among them being that of Mr. Joyce,
the millionaire confectioner: gardener,
Mr. Robinson, who read the able paper
and certainly showed that he practiced
what he preached. Here we were wel-
comed to a fine, cold lunch on the lawn,
presided over by Mr. Joyce in person.
A ride to the top of the mountain,
world renowned for the grand view of

Montreal and the neighboring country,
was worth the whole trip.

A visit was paid to George Trussel,
with Mrs. Molsom, where some of the
finest geranium beds were seen. Mr.
T. is a specialist in geranium bedding.
The climax was the banquet given by

the Florists and Gardeners' Club. This
was fine and complete in every way.

E.

Worcester, Mass.

The flowers at the weekly show were
very fine. The competition was very
close on zinnias, scablosas and bouquets.
Those in the amateurclasses were nearly
as fine as those in the florists' classes.
There seems to be a large black bug or

beetle around here that eats up the aster
flowers as soon as opened. 'The pest is

fully as destructive as the green louse on
Bweet peas. J.
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Cincinnati.

Trade Notes.

We have very little to say for

trade this Vifeek. Funeral work is all

that demands flowers and we have
plenty of those for the call.

Jottings.

Don't forget that the next regular

meeting of the Florists' Society occurs

at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Julius

Schuman, at Newport, Ky., September
6, at 2.30 p. m. The ladies are espec-

ially invited to attend. Several new
members are expected to be added to

the list, and much important business

will be transacted. Every grower and
store man should be present.
None of the Cincinnati contingent

who attended the convention has re-
turned home yet, but Miss White, of
Lexington, Ky., was a caller Sunday,
and the report she brings is certainly
very gratifying. The crowd must have
been a large one, judging from the list

of new members. To enroll 400 new
members at one meeting is phenomenal.
Now if they would all stick it would be
still more wonderful.

I am a little surprised that the press
of New York did not take more notice
of the convention. I bought the New
York papers every day, but failed to
find even a little notice. Does the
riress of New Yo»k think the Society of
American Florists so small that It is

not worthy of notice?
The Florists' Exchange is to be con-

gratulated on the success of its daily
editions. Buffalo is also to be con-
gratulated, and so is Bro. Rudd, Mr.
Watson to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. I should have liked to have seen
the trade papers print the names of
every member present. I for one en-
j.iy looking over the list and seeing
who among my brother florists were
fortunate enough to attend. (The daily
editions of the Exchange contain a list

of this kind. Ed.)
On Wednesday last a hail storm

passed over Murphyville and did con-
siderable damage to greenhouses. At
Wm. Murphy's it not only broke glass,
but it laid his smokestack over in the
field. Nearly all the Murphys sustained
loss from broken glass. Corn, sweet
potatoes and nearly everything in the
plant line suffered from this storm.
Fortunately it was only spread over a
narrow strip, but it left its trail.

Abbott & Stevens is the firm name of
a new cut flower store, recently started
on Vine street, near the Canal.
Max Rudolph now has his new range

of glass at College Hill nearly com- .

pleted. He is beginning to cut some
i-oses and other stock.
The weather still remains warm and

sultry, with the thermometer ranging
in the nineties. Occasional thunder
storms cool the air for a time, which is

a godsend for the downtown districts
where little children suffer. The hilltops
fare much better, as there is nearly
always a good breeze stirring there.
The stable of Henry Schwarz, Price

Hill, was {lestroyed by fire .Monday night
last.

E. G. GiLLETT.

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA ^""c^eVr.
THE NOVELTY DECOKATIVE FINE.

Everybody wants It. Tcere Is money In It. Strong
plante, from 2 InchpotB, $5,011 per HO. or 20 for $11)0,
by tSi-reee S.IIILAX, from 2 In. pots, $1.25 per lOU.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mentlnn tb» FlorlBf' Exchange when wrlttng-

60,000 DAHLIAS
For Pall Delivery.

All he best and newer varieties. Stock flrst-

elass. Prices right.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
Mention the FlQrtatj* Blxchajig* wh»D writing.

ORCHIDS
Arrived fresh from the woods In fine condition.

Iiseella Anceps. Ij. Autuiniiiili<«. L. ('rlmpa,
|j. Flava* 1j. GriLodin, TeiiebroNn, |j.
HerriDiit ODcldluni VnrlcnHuiii Kotceritil,
CaCtleya Percivalliaun, and C. MositirB.

COBBKSPONDENCtt SOLICITED.'

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit; N. J.

Mention the ITlorlau' Bzohange when writing.

PRIMROSES
Improved Chluese, ready for 3 in. pots. Well-known hs the Qnest larije-tloweriug

fringed varleiies grown. Slnsrlc^* named, $'^.00 per 100; DonbleH, named, $3.60 per lOU.

Primula Ot>Gonica Graiicl Hvbrlda. The very finest improved hybrid viirietlos,
of various shades ; large tluweriug and truly graad, $3.00 per lOU.

Ciuerarias. Finest large Howering dwarf varieties; mixed colors, $2.C0 per 100.

Cyclamen Oltsrantenm. Strong and fine, out of 3% $1.00 per IQO. Extras added to
help pay expretjsage.

FINEST GIANT PANSY SEED.
The very best of mammoth varieties ; no finer ever offered ; all the seed plants critically

selected. Sow the Best. Packet. 3500 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., SOcts A packet of the grand
new dwarf Forget-Me-Not, "Biue Beauty," added to every seed order. Strictly cash prices.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Btontlon the Florts'ti' Exchange when writing.

YIOLETS, eSFflBHIIDS PLiODDS l SPBEIIIiEBI
Perl CO

Asparagus Plumosus, 2^ in $5 00" Spreugeri, 3 iu 3 00
2>4in 4 00

Baby Primrose, 2ki In 4 00
Betcouia l^eK, rooted outtings 2 00
ForKet-me-uot, '• " (winter) 3 00

PerlOO
VloletB. Farqubar. 2f^ in., free of dlBease. . . 2 50

•' 8 In " " 3 60
Vinca,2!/4in $3 00 Sin 6 00

•• 4in 10 CO Sin 16 OO
Vinca, rooted cuttings 1 26

$10.00 per 1000

Send for Descriptive Circular and prices for the best Florists' Hose Nozzle.

TERMS CASH or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention the Flortats' Eixchange when writing.

PRIMROSES
sn.rOO Finest large-aowerlng fringed, per 1000. 115.00; per 100, 11.75.

ObcoDlca GruDdiH. ana Koaea, ready Sept. W, per 100, $2.00.

AQPARARIIQ HPKENGERI, tSOO per lOO. l PANCV Qmi Larae Flowerlns,HorMnMUUO i-i.UiUOsUS, $400 per 100. |

rMHOI OCCU per ounce, $4.00.

CINERARIA, October 1, $2.00 per 100.

ca.h. please. JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

25,000 SMILAX JX,Vllf?^rl^T2
Dch potB. $1.50 per 100: 1 13 00 per 1000. Krom flaU, by
mall, 50c. per 100; $4.00 per lUOO Send for eamplcB.

Cash with Ordbe.

FRED BOGRNER, Capo IVIay City, N. J.

SMILAX PLANTS
2S^ loch Pots, »2.00 per 100.

Cash with Obdkb.

^VIH. KEIR, • Ptkesvllle, Sid.

STV^ILKX.
Fine Plant, from 3 la. pots, cut hack. $2.50 per 100.

CyperUH Alte* nifolluH. 2}^ in. pota, $2.50; 3 to.

pota. $3,50 ; 4 Id. pita. 18.00 per 1' 0.

Baby Frimroee, 2H 1d- Pots, $3.00; 3 In. pots. $5.00
per 100.

Silk Oak, 3 In. potP, $5.00; 4 In. pota, 8.00 per 100.

Crypfoiiieria Jnpoolca (Japan Cedar), 2^ In.

pots. $5.00 per ILO ; 20 for $1.00.

Coleiis, from soil, fine plants, In vailety, GOc. per 100;

sample 10c. Low expreae rates.

J. S. BLOOM. Reigelsvllie, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX!
From 214 in. pota, $3 per 100 ; $18 per lOOC.

Cash with Order, Please.

B. H. TROWBRIDGE, Fjshkill Village, N. Y.

MOUNT HONNES CONSERVATORIES.

Wfntlon the FlniiBii' ETchangit when wrlMnc-

ISO SMILAX, 2% In., $2.00 per 100

'/VIIITVI^ Clark. Morel, Adams, Wbllldln,
*'**-'^'**-' Lincoln, Nlveua, Lager, Gastelier,

WanaTnaber, Mutual Friend. Dawn, Tuxedo. Woodford.
Invincible. Maud Dean, Ihe Harriot. Wedding, G.
Pitcher, Corner. Merry Munarcb, Yellow Monarcb
and Tanoma, 2^4 inch, $2.0J per lOU,

Cash with order.

A. A. WHITBRED, ALTOONA, PA.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
In six CMlnrH, mixed, strong plants, out of 2 in. pots,

$2.0U per 100. Out oi 3 In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Cassler and Trlmardean, large flowering, 35 eta. per 100

;

$3.00 per lOoO. (Cash with order.)

H. STAHLHUT. New Lots Road and Shepherd Ave .

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention the Plorlats' Exchange when writing.

CHINESE PRIMROSES Lrri^'Sa'-^S
FOKBEsn, magenta red new, $5.00 ler 100;

75 eta. pPF dozen. Cash, please.

JOHN E. DEWALT, Box 82. CARLISLE, PA.

Mention the FlotisrtB' Exchange when writing.

H™ AMERICA
The Queen of all Geranluma; come and see 3000

plants In full bloom. Good, strong atock plants, out of
4 inch pots, 9'i.50 per doz.; S'-ZO.OO per 100.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, FioMst. Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention thi> Florists' Bxchang* wh^n writing.

i
J. E. FELTBOUSEN,

:

M Rooted Cutting Specialist, S

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

VERBENA KING
Our specialties in Rooted Cuttings will be

Verbenas, Coleus, Petunias. Fuchsias, Helio-
tropes. Ageratum, Geraniums, and other stock,
all of the best Darned varieties. Orders booked
for the above now, and express prepaid.

Sliil II A V Strong plants, $1.36 per
IVI I L.MA KO; 810.00 per 1000.

C. HUMFELD, - Clay Center, Kansas.
M^ntloTi th«* Tnorlwts' Igtchanrg when wrttlDg.

GIANT DOUBLE ALYSSUM ""'',S°cJ.%erm
Flelil-Grown CARNATIONS l^Zr^.°%uVi'"^i
York, Aunleflxley. Lola ll»eital.Eldorado,$3.0Uper 100.

Campbell, fleld-grown clue
100; 2^ ID. pots, $2.50 per 100.

SMILAX ^^ '^^'^ P"^^< '^-^ P^** '"'^•

Clean, Healthy, A No. 1 stock. Cash with order, please.

E. J. CLOUD, L B. 32, Avondale, Pa.
Mention the Florists' BlxchsJig* when writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS
p. Major and A. Nana, 2 In. pots, $1.50 per 100.

Crimson TerscfaallelttI and Golden Queen
or Bedderi or mixed, '^ In. pots, $1.50 per 100.

Giant Sweet Alyssom and Varleorated Alys-
sum , 2 Inch pot«, $1.60 per 100. Caah with order

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson. N. Y.
Mention the FlorUU' Bxcbance when writing.

CYPI AMPMQ ^or Chrlitmu bloomloK. Olgan.uiuunmtno teumDrPerUciiin.exu>Siie,lar|n
IjfiHltliy plaDiH. 8 iDct), r«ady for i iDcb. Ift.UJ per lUO.
axj for llu.liO; i Inch, llUWl per 100.

PAM^V ?PPn (New Crop). Snperb Strain Prize
IHnol OlLU Mixture, ISugnot's, tuiler'i, Uiller'i
and TrlmdrdfAU. HcparaU; or ojlxed, tS.OU per OS.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 16-17 Gray Ave., UTICA, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Ezchanre when writing.

STOCK THAT WILL PLFASE
IIOSEH, Meteor, Bride and 'Maid, Itrong, %< In. poll,

»l.(l(] tier lOO.

ASl'IDIISTRA, Green. 15.00 per 1(J0.

VarlegaiPd, p.lJO per lOO.

HMII.AX. atroDK.2 1n. .11.50 tier IWI.

JF.RIJSAI.Kin ('IIKRKV, 2 In., tl.50 per lOO.

FICUH, lop culling. One, I18.U0.

A. C. FEHR, Belleville, Ills.

Mention thn Florlits* E!xchanc> when wrftlnf.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.,

WnOLESALE OnOWERS OF

Plants and Rooted Cuttings,

MORRIS, ILLINOIS.

Uontlon th« Florists' Bxch&nc* wh*D writing.

PIMPRARIAQ ^"^ grow an Immense quantity
l/l n LnMninO of a cuperb strain; transplanted

in flaia, $1,50 per 100, 4tO for $5.00; 2;-| in., $luu per
100, 300 for $5.00; 3 in., $3.00 per 100, 4uu for $10.00.

Cineraria Seed, trade packet, 50 cents.

Chinese Primula. iH hi., $2.00 per 100; 3 In.

$3.00 per 100.

Cyclamen Perstcnm Gliranteaiiit 3 In., $6.00

per 100 ; 4 In., $8.00 per 100.

Pan ay Seed, onr own superior mliture, largest
trade packet, 50 cents ; oance, $3.00 ; ^ onnce. $1.75.

WHITTON & SONS,
Wholeaale plorlsta,

Clly and Green S's., - . UTICA, N, Y.

Mention the Florlata' BzchAnse when wrltlnt.

AT A BARGAIN.
500 Bridedmnid Rospb, 3-ln., good stock, at

$4.00 per 100; the 500 for $18.00 caah.

Palma* Hentla. Belmorenna, 2-in., perlOO
$7.00 ; 3-ln., per lOu, $20,00.

L.at anla Borbonlca, 3-ln., per 100. $15.00.

Dracaena Sanderiana* 2-ln.. per doz., $1.50.

Selastnella Emmellana, 2-ln., per 100, $3.00.

Aspn ragu 8 Spreuserl, fine, 2-in., per 100, $4.00.

Grevlllea Robuma, 3io., per 100, $5.00.

Rex Beiionlas, 3 In., In 10 good varletlee,

per UO, $7.00.

Good Stock, from Pota, at $1.25 rer ICO ; $10 per 1000.

Sati^action Ottarantud. Caah tauh Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Mention tha FlorlBts* Bxohajic* wh*n wrltlav.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus ''"'&.?oTef ff"
Rnffnnii Ra> strong, 3 In. pot planu, In good
DcgOllld nCA assortment, «6.00 per lOO.

Cyperus Alfernifolius zMinch pots, woo perm

Punl^mAn I>ry Bulbs, flneat'straln mixed,
iiyciafnen leoo per loo.

Carex Japonica Variegata ^vVTri»°"Ex°t7^
strong plants, from 2H In. pots, $5.00 per 100,

Nephrolepis Cordifolia ^^ ^^- p^^^. t3.r0 per m.

Field-grown, strong clami
Extra heavy. $5 00 per lOO.

C|HJUy Fleld-^own, strong clampa, $3.00 per 100;

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
ADRIAN, MICH.

Mention the Florists* Exchanffs when wrltlns.

Y Y Y CTnOlf ^0'' '""oediateAAA O I UUA Shipment.
Cyclamen Persicam Splendens
Glsranteum. Hoeet strain id the world,
iQ 4 true colors, a pplendid stock of pUntfi,
from 21/a in. pots, $5.0u per lliO ; $4D.lO per lOUO

;

fmm 3 in. p ts. S7.iiO per ICO ; I8U.00 per 1000.
Ctiluese Primroses (fringed), single
and double, In ibe finest market vara., from
3!4 In. p t8, $3 60 per 100.

Bes:oiitaRex (rooted cuttings). In 16 vara .

mi.Yed, $i.S0 per lIKi ; assorted, $3.10 per 100
Cinerarias Hyb. maxima Grand-
Iflora Kaua, from 'ZV2 la. puts, $3.60 per
lOlP; $3'l.lOperHiuO.

Carnations (field-grown), strong, healthy
plants—Daybreak, Wm. Scott, McGowan,
White Cloud-flrst size. $4.00 per 100 ; $35.00
per 1000 ; second size, $3 per 100 ; $35 per 1000

350 plants of any of tbe above at the 1000 rate
All Stock Gdaranteed A No. 1.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Uentlon tha Ftorl«ta' BxcliAnga when wrltlnc.
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Photographic Contest for August.

The Florists' Exchange photographic
competition for Angust has closed.
Quite a number of entries have been
received. The winners' names will be
announced in an early issue.

Convention Group Pictures.
With this issue we present supplement

showing photographs ot groups taken
atCSlen Island. As beforestated, originals
ot these pictures will be sent C. O. D. to
those desiring them on application to
the photographer, Prince, of Washing-
ton, D. C.

ADVERTISEMENTS, $1.25 PER INCH.
Special positions extra.

No advertisement less than 75 cents.
Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates, on Wants, etc., see column for

claesilied advertisements.
Copy must reach this office not later than

Thursday in order to secure insertion in Issue
of the following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be ac-

companied by cash or satisfactory references.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes ot the illustrations need in

this paper can usually be supplied by the
publishers. Prices on application.

New Yorlc's Flower Market.

What Philadelphia Thinks.

The National Convention of Florists,

recently held in New York, has started
there talk of the need of a public flower
market. The idea is certainly a good
one. Flowers are more and more in de-

mand, and in certain cases and condi-
tions of lite fall but little short ot taking
rank as one of the necessities. A large
majority of people in big cities have no
other way of getting flowers than to
buy them, and tliey ought to have the
same facilities in this as they have for
the purchase of vegetables and similar
supplies. If a flower market would
lower the price, as is to be hoped, it
would also still further increase the de-
mand, so that the growers would prob-
ably have nothing to complain oS.—Pbll-
adelpbia Times.

BOOKS.
The publishers ot The Florists' Exchange

are headquarters for all standard boolis
pertaining to the Florist, Nursery and Seed
Interests. Catalogue sent tree on application.
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A Card of Thanks.
The Hall Decoration Committee of theNew York Florists' Club wishes to thank

the following Arms for their generous
contributions of cut flowers and plants
loaned at the recent S.A. F. Convention
all ot which were very welcome, and it is
hoped, used to the best advantage
Plants.—David Clark's .Sons, Julius

Roehrs, Siebrecht & Son, James Weir &
Son.
Cut flowers and greens.—C. W. Ward

W. A.Manda,W. H. Siebrecht, W.Nillson'
Chas. Lenker, William Plumb, Wm. Wal-
lace Burnham, I.ouis Schmutz, Adolph
LeMoult and Arthur Herrington.
To Caldwell, the Woodsman, for south-

ern smilax, and to the Adams Express
Co., who kindly "paid the freight" on
same.
To Reed & Keller tor loan of screens

etc., and to Whirtimber & Co. for loan
of vases.
The committee would also thank mem-

bers for the " help " loaned and contri-
buted—of which W. I. Brower and Edw.
Bogandid more than their share.

J. B. Nugent, Jr.,
Chairman ot Committee.

Habby A. BuNYABD, Sec'y.

The New York Press
and the Convention.

Disappointment has been expressed in

some quarters at the alleged paucity of
news regarding theConventlon contained
in the dally papers of New York City,

and in some Instances, unthinking and
uninformed persons have attributed this
supposed condition to a seeming derelic-

tion ot duty on the part of the Press
Committee ot the New York Florists'

Club. We wish to state for the Informa-
tion of all parties concerned that we
have in our possession, supplied to us by
our press clipping bureau, extracts from
the Sun, World, Herald, Times, Tribune,
Commercial Advertiser, Daily News, New
York Commercial, Evening Post and
others, and across the river, the Brook-
lyn Citizen and Brooklyn Eagle, all giv-
ing more or less extended reports of the
Convention during the days it was in
Bession.
As regards the Press Committee, we

think it due to them to state that at no
other convention which wehaveattended
have the arrangements tor supplying in-
formation to the daily papers been so
complete as at the meeting just past
The chairman of that committee, Mr. C.
W. Ward, in his usual methodical man-
ner, had a typewritten summary of each
day's work prepared, ready for the use
of every daily paper in New York City.
These summaries were handed to the
correspondents as they called at the Con-
vention Hall, saving them a vast amount
ot trouble, and we are glad to state, as
before mentioned, they were taken full
advantage of by the dally papers.
But in a metropolitan city such as New

York Is, and especially at this period ot
the year, when politics is the absorbing
theme, it is a matter for gratification
that the Society ot American Florists re-
ceived the attention that it did at the
hands ot the daily press. We have known
conventions to occur In this city which
have been entirely ignored by our news-
papers, and other cases where less than
a single stickful of type was devoted to
their whole proceedings. The S. A. F.
has, we think, fared admirably at the
hands ot the New York papers, and
there has been absolutely no ground for
criticism, so far as the work of the Press
Committee of the New Florists' Club is
concerned. By personal solicitation, and
otherwise, the members of that commit-
tee put forth strenuous efforts, to the end
that the work ot the society be brought
prominently before the New York public,
and that their labors were successful, the
extracts from the daily papers before
referred to amply demonstrate.

Snap Shots.

Dinner party No. 1, at Glen Island,
envied dinner party No. 2, because the
latter had an hour more to get up an
appetite.

The fretful clam had an inning on Fri-
day, some victims felt like a jack-knife
and others like a waterspout.

Inadvertently, the names of Robert
Craig,John N.May and Wm. Scott, were
omitted from our list of ex-Presidents
present at the Convention. The above
named gentlemen are always on hand,
and, though named last, they are not
least by any means.

A western man handed a member of
the New York Florists' Club, on theelose
ot the Convention, a program of the
New York Florists' Club's grand mid-
summer excursion, tendered to the
Society of American Florists, up the
American Rhine, by the steamer Long
Branch, Capt. James Lynch, on Friday,
August 24, 1888. with this remark : " I
have no further use for this memento.
The New York Florists' Club has com-
pletely wiped out the memory of that
occasion, and is now at the head, in-
stead of the tail, of the procession.
Formerly when a New Yorker got too
gay, I used to show him this card, and
he would immediately subside. Here-
after a New Yorker is entitled to sing as
loud as he likes."

Of course, we had to be reminded of the
"old sore" ot 1888. But it's buried
"deep in oblivious wave." Such poetry
fully atones for the kind remembrancer.

Now, Willis N., will ye be good? "Bem-
daned "(? bed—d), as thou hast been, with
all the strength and forcetulness of the
Philadelphia philosopher.

John Evans and George M. Garland
forgot their ventilators and iron gutters
while the baby elocutionist told how
" Maw had joined the club."

The Annanias Society missed its annual
session.

Ex-President Gude saved the O. H.
appendage of the S. A. F., and that prince
of ornamental horticulturists, ex-Presi-
dent W. R. Smith, still feels that the Na-
tional Society protects him with its shel-
tering wing.

That was an admirable idea of J. L.
Dillon's to show photographs of his
house of Queen Louise carnation taken
at different periods throughout the
growth of the plants.

The philosophy ot the Philadelphia
Scotchman, fortifled by that of Pudden-
head Wilson, ended as it began—in wind
—and helped blow the Convention to
Buffalo.

He was a mean man who put a card
stating "take one" in the dish ot Ro-
man hyacinths on exhibition belonging
to a New York house. The visitors acted
on the suggestion, and cleaned the dish.

Quite a number ot the delegates took
in the vaudeville entertainment Friday
night, on the Roof Garden of the Grand
Central Palace.

The Chicago Times-Herald announced
that J. C. Vaughan had been elected presi-
dent of the S. A. F. O. H., and presented
a good likeness of that gentleman, to-
gether with an account of his interesting
career. There's a good time coming.

TheChrysanthemum Society of America
had its usual quota of members present
at its annual meeting.

While we are dreaming of a "charter
and a home," it is well to inquire where
the American Florists' establishment for
the manufacture of glass is located.

The one thing that will be a sheet
anchor to the S. A. F. O. H. in the
future is the life membership reserve
fund. That idea was promulgated by J.
G. Esler, and put into practical shape by
Grove P. Rawson. Robert Craig saw its
utility when he called attention to it.

The waiter at the table ot the commit-
tee No. 49 was a genuine Irishman, and
kept the diners in roars of laughter by his
original Irish witticisms.

Two new high balls—the S. A. F. and
the New York Florists' Club—were tasted,
and the S. A. F. took the taste of the im-
bibers the best.

Convention Echoes.

By a Westehnek.
New York has done herself proud, and

fully redeemed any feeling as to bygones.
It was, indeed, a royal reception from
first to last. The carriage ride to Cen-
tral Park, and the outing to Prospect
Park and other parts of Brooklyn, were
glorious features. The Glen Island trip,
for all, was something ever to be held in
remembrance.
Old and young were in ecstasies from

first to last.
Just imagine, also, if you can, a couple

of staid old Milwaukee florists mounted
on high on the hoodah on the elephant's
back, with a photo taken of the scene,
wherewith to tantalize the stay-at-
homes!
How some of our boys did turn down

the clams when they finally found out
the right way to get at them. As a rule,
the westerners are watchful and careful
of etiquette; but, once right, ready to go
ahead. Those seated near the writer
seemed perfectly at home in opening the
bottle that made Milwaukee famous.
What shall be said about the exhibi-

tion? At times there has been a feeling
that the trade exhibit had seen its best
days; this one settles the question for
good and all. It needs but the place,
the right men in control, and the will of
exhibitors themselves to make ot these
exhibits a great feature.

It was certainly a happy thought to
Include in the show the products grown
by private gardeners. The plants were
certainly superb; the^rapes and vegeta-
bles grand.
In fact, what was there omitted, in the

layout? Tell me. From vegetables up
to the choicest palms and water plants;
greenhouse building completeinall neces-
sary details; florists' supplies In endless
detail. Even the little Hower pot, as a
memento, will be carried from one end of
the continent to the other, attached to
many a fair florist's dress, to show how
they did it In New York. Who that saw
the chaos of the vast space required by
exhibits on the arrival ot the Chicago
special, nearmidnight, on Monday, would
have imagined all would be so slick tor
the opening the following morning.

All one can say is " well done. New
York; it will be hard to beat you this
time."
The Convention itself, thanks to Presi-

dents Wood and O'Mara, went off equally
satisfactorily, and the meetings were
well attended, considering the counter
attractions of the city itself and the ex-
hibits in the adjoining building.

It will never be known how near Chi-
cago came to beating Buffalo for 1901.
Somebody seemed afraid of the trial.
Never mind ! New York has set a pace;
Great Scott! who's going to beat it?
That Chicago bowling team worked a

little on the same lines. Say, how they
did wallop the Quakers for the first two
games, and then, like the rooters for Chi-
cago in 1901, fell by the wayside. Buf-
falo rubbed itin; took first place in both
trials. However, Ed. W. promised a
prize should be brought back, and he was
as good as his word; his better half
better.
The Posey County man's talk is worth

looking into.
That Souvenir Book is certainly a beau-

tiful memorial of New York's noted Con-
vention and exhibits great industry in
its compilation. Ess.

New York.
market Notes.

The din and bustle of the Conven-
tion have subsided, and we are again set-
tled down to regular business; at least,
to what business there is, which isn't
very much. Wholesale experts claim that
trade was never so dull as has been ex-
perienced during the past week.
The shipments of roses are steadily in-

creasing, but the weather is so hot that
few are reaching the city in good condi-
tion. American Beauty and K. A. Vic-
toria are coming in in the beet shape of
any, and realizing the highest figures,
but this is not a time when anything like
a steady market price can be quoted.
With thousands ot roses on hand, weather
so warm that street peddlers are not
operating, and store trade at its lowest
ebb, we are not surprised when we learn
that roses in lots have gone for 25c. per
100. Then, again, there have been fair
values paid for the little fancy stock
arriving; for instance. Kaiserin and
Beauty have, on snap sales, touched 10c.
and 20c. respectively.
Asters, gladiolus and hydrangeas are

very plentiful, but no fixed values for
them obtain.
Carnations are mostly from outdoors.
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as yet; from 50c. up is the asking price.

Lily of tlie valley is u glut; tliousiiiuls

are on hand, and it it averages 50c. per

100 for this week it will go beyond our
expectations, judging from the quantity
carried.

Brevities.

Miss Riley is back at the cashier's

desk in J. K. Allen's wholesale house,

after spending several weeks in the

country.
Sheets of the Florists' E.xciiange, con-

taining the full scores of the bowling
tournament, were given to tlie florist

audience at the rool-gardeu performance
last Friday night within 'JO minutes of

the time the last ball was thrown down
the alley.
On Monday of this week thieves broke

into the residence of P. L. Bogart while

the family was absent. Fortunately the

marauders were scared away before they

had time to collect any valuables.

The G9th fair of the American Institute

will be held in the Berkeley Lyceum build-

ing. West i-lth street, on September 25,

liti and 27. Premiums will be awarded
for plants, flowers, fruits and vegetables.

The final meeting of the Committee on
Sports of the New York Florists' Club
will be held on the alleys, 57th street

and Sixth avenue, on Monday, September
3, between the hours of 3 and G o'clock,

p. m. The election of otticers of the bowl-
ing club for the ensuing year will also

take place at the same meeting.
Young & Nugent are changing the in-

terior arrangement of their store. The
oflice is being moved from the rear to the

front, and, when finished, the change will

add quite a little to the floor's capacity.

James Hartshorne, of Chicago Carna-
tion Co., was a visitor on his way home
from Europe. Jimmy is sorry he just

missed the Convention.
E. W. McLellan, of San Francisco, left

New York for Philadelphia on Thursday.
He will also go to Boston before return-

ing to the West.
. John P.CIearyleft Wednesday to spend
a few days in the country, to recuperate
after his" hard week's work at the Con-
vention.
Gus. Bergmann, salesman for John

Young, is critically ill.

Tbe Siebrectat Sale.

The auction sale at Siebrecht &
Son's, Rose Hill Nurseries, New Roehelle,

N. Y., on Monday and Tuesday last, was
not as well attended as was anticipated.
The stock consisted of palms, ferns, dra-
ca>nas and other stove and greenhouse
plants, also orchids. Prices were good,
the orchids selling particularly well.

Among the trade buyers were Julius

Roehrs, Carlton Hill, N.J.; Robert Craig,
Philadelphia, Pa., and Theo. Lang, New
York.

Among tlie Retailers.

J. H. Small & Sons recently ex-
ecuted a magnificent decoration for

Mrs. Herman Oelrichs, at her Summer
home in Newport, R. I. The affair was
a "harvest home" dinner, and occurred
on the 22nd inst. The principal feature
of the decoration was a canopy, un-
der which the dinner was served. This
canopy was composed wholly of hop
vines, all in full fruit, and extended
from the piazza of the mansion over
a length of 90 feet; it was 30 feet wide
and 25 feet high at the highest part,

and at the side reached down to with-
in 12 feet of the ground. Over a car-
load of hop vines were consumed in

the making of the canopy, and, it is

probably the first time this vine was
ever used tor decorative purposes to any
great extent. In the 12 foot space,
from the lower edge of the canopy to

the ground, a genuine "harvest home"
display was made, with the exception
of lour openings, the entire length be-
ing banked with farm implements, and
products, such as corn, wheat, etc.

From the canopy, looking towards the
ocean, but one vista was left, and
through it the assembled guests had a
magnificent view of the full moon in
the distance. This was a work of art,

however, and not the real thing, as the
original happened to be in the last

quarter at that time. The moon used
was one painted for the occasion, and
hung almost 200 yards distant from
the canopy in such a position that it

was in plain view of the guests. Inter-
spersed among the vines that formed
the canopy were hundreds of miniature
incandescent lights that brought out
the coloring of the vines to perfection.
The tables were nine in number, one in

the centre and four at each end. The
centre one was oval shaped, 28 feet long
and 12 feet wide. In the centre of the
table was a miniature lake that oc-

cupied all the space to within two feet
of the edge, all around, making the
water scene exactly 8x24 feet. Rip-
pling fountains played, and the surface
of the water was dotted with aquatics
in their full glory, the most beautiful of
all being the night blooming nym-
phaeas. Around the edge of the table,

and also upon the smaller tables, pump-
kins, egg plant, fruits, and similar
large vegetables were cut in halves and
used as vases, in which were placed cut
flowers.
That this elaborate decoration was

much appreciated by the hostess was
attested by the fact that within twen-
ty-four hours after the affair Mr. Small
received a personal letter from Mrs.
Oelrichs congratulating him upon its

complete success and the artistic abil-
ity that had been displayed.

Pblladelphia.

Godfrey Aschmann sailed Saturday,
August 25, on the S.S. Lucania for Eu-
rope. Mr. Aschmann, while abroad, will

attend personally to the packing of his
consignments of azaleas, palms, arauca-
rlas, etc.
Local news is very scarce; everything

is very quiet in this city—little business
is being done in the florists' line.

All have got home now from the Con-
vention, and everyone speaks in the high-
est terms of the way the New York club
managed everything. Systematic arange-
ment was to be seen in every affair that
took place, and all members of the S. A. F.
were certainly royally entertained.
The members of the Philadelphia Club

feel blue at the way our bowling team
went to pieces. After putting up a prac-
tice game of 2898, on difficult alleys at
home, better things were expected. Third
place would have been someconsolation,
but sixth place is too bad.
Many persons have spent a few days

in this city since the Convention, but all

have now gone home.
John Westcott has received the deeds

of the property he made an offer for
down at Waretown; so the sale is now
assured. David Rust.

OcoNOMOwoc, Wis.—C. B. Tremain, for

a long time past proprietor of the exten-
sive farm and greenhouses near Monte-
rey, has sold his farm of 120 acres to Al-

bert Gaulke for *7,<;50. Mr. Tremain
has reserved the greenhouses and con-
tents, which will be removed to Hart-
ford.

Personal.

8o. Framinoram, Mass. — W. R. Shelmlre
is now In the employ of Henry M. Katoii, of

this place.

Ironton, O.—C. H. Brown has reslKnt'il IiIh

position as superintendent of Miller's green-
houses and gone to Huntington, W. Va.,

where he will engage In buslnesB with John
D. Elkln.

GiNKVA, N. Y.—Wendell Paddock, who for

seven years has been assistant in horticulture

at the N. Y State experimental sialion. has

acci-pted the professorship of botany and liur-

ticultute in tbe State Agricultural College,

located at Fort Cillins, Col. He will start tor

Colorado early in September.

Business Difficnlties.

Great Barrington, Mass.—Jacob A.
Raifstanger has filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy. Total liabilities are $5,;577.57,
of which $3,500 is secured to the Great
Barrington savings bank. Assets are
$165.
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Firms Who Are Building:.

New Britain, Conn.—Andrew Bromley
has taken out a permit to build a green-
house.

Weir, Mass.-B. F. Connolly is making
an addition to his greenhouse establish-
ment.

Terre Haute, Ind.—John G. Heiul
will build several greenhouses, also put
up a new store.

So. Framingham, Mass.—Wm. Glid-
den has completed the erection of a
greenhouse here.

BLOOjnNGTON, III.—Henry Schwei-
mann will add a greenhouse, 50 x 100
feet, to his establishment.

PHiLADELPniA.—J. Koehler & Son will

build two new greenhouses, one 14x125
feet and one 22x125 feet.

Raleigh, N. C—O'QuInn & Co. are
building one new house, 20 x 80 feet, and
adding a workshop to their office.

Dayton, O.—The Dayton Floral Co.
will make some extensive Improvements
this Fall. "Two new greenhouses will be
added, and an extra 50-h. p. boiler in-

stalled.

Westboro, Mass.—Albert H. Brown is

finishing two large houses (one for car-
nations and one for violets), using IG x
16 glass, butted.
Pinks in the field are the finest this

year he ever had. He has 14,000 in all.

Kalamazoo, Mich.—Van Bochove
Brothers have completed the construc-
tion of three new greenhouses at their
plant on Third street.

One of these will be devoted to the cul-

ture of roses, one to violets and one to
carnations.

MiLLBURY, Mass.-Wm. E. Home &
Sons have closed out their greenhouse
business.

Merrimacport, Mash.—Lowell Whit-
tier has purchased the greenhouses of

Charles Davis, and will make extensive
Improvements.
Allegheny, Pa.—The Hartnmn green-

houses have been secured by J.M.Reeves,
of Warren, O., who intends to operate
them again immediately.
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Different Methods of Orchid Culture.

(Continued from Page Si'4).

I may note here that a few, and some
of the best, Belgium firms liold on to
their old tried methods—so the former
Liinden establishment, now I'Horticole
Coloniale. Your correspondent has
never anywhere seen the same mar-
velous growth of orchids which here
distinguishes each and every plant.
Only those who have seen them can
form a correct idea of the excellence of
the orchids on this place. This firm
grows all the orchids in the same com-
position of clean lycopodium fibre and
sphagnum, cut up short and thoroughly
mixed, without any attempt at arti-

ficial manuring.
Though it takes me away from the

main subject. I would like to draw at-
tention to the peculiar construction of
all the orchid house benches in this

place. The bottom of these benches is

open, strips of wood about 3 inches wide

during the day in nearly as high tem-
perature as the upper part of the
plants, while during the night they are
kept warmer than the atmosphere
which surrounds the foliage.

The idea of cultivating orchids in
leafmould originated with Delanghe
Vervaene, an old cultivator and suc-
cessful florist, of Brussels. He is con-
sidered the boss propagator of his coun-
try. His theory is, "ISvery plant which
we take into our greenhouses away
from its natural environments must
completely change its habit of lite, and
it is perfectly logical, therefore, to as-
sume, that epiphytal orchids should be
grown in pots, like other plants, be-
cause we cannot, even for a minute, de-
ceive the plants as to their being ex-
iles, not having the means to reproduce
the conditions they lived in." De-
langhe did pot his first Odontoglossum
crispum in leafmould, and demon-
strated that it was a good thing. Later,
he followed up this experiment with
onciiliums. cattleyas; and what started

with this innovation. L. Duval, a very
prominent French horticulturist of Ver-
sailles, is full of praise for leafmould
orchids, and published an interesting
treatise on it in the April and May
numbers of Le Jardin.
With the Italian growers, though

their experience is restricted to a small
number of plants, it is of long stand-
ing.. They generally cultivate their or-
chids in chestnut soil (decomposed
chestnut tree limbs), which in its

mechanical character is much like leaf-
mould. The great Phalaenopsis, of the
Monte Carlo greenhouses, could not be
excelled in size of leaves and profusion
of flowers.
There seems to be nothing more easy

to manage than an orchid, once well
established in leafmould. For the com-
mercial place it has the advantage of
simplifying the work in more than one
way. The potting is a simple manipu-
lation. A few potsherds over the
drainage hole, a little sphagnum to
keep the soil from working through.

View of Interior of Convenlion Hall, New York.

are laid about an inch or so apart, and
the hot water pipes are from 2 to 3 feet
directly below the benches. Thus the
heated air rising from the pipes in
Winter (and in Summer, also, in the
warm houses), strikes the pots and
plants directly.
The late eminent orchid grower, Fors-

termann, of Long Island, drew my at-
tention to the advantage of suspending
cattleya pot plants under the roof as
productive of better growth and flow-
ers than if placed on the bench. A suc-
cessful cultivator of Hamburg assert-
ed and demonstrated that cypripediums
in wooden, pot-like boxes, would grow
much more rapidly and vigorous than
those in earthenware. (I have noted
this in an earlier number of the Flor-
ists' Kxchange.) There is a coincidence

, in these observations which proves
that orchids do not like the freshness
of temperature at their roots, which is

produced by the evaporation of mois-
ture, when the pots are placed on solid
bottom benches on gravel, ashes or sim-
ilar moisture retaining material. This
theory might well be traced home to
the natural conditions in which orchids
grow in their native habitats; their
roots, being always near the surface of
the soil and surroumded by material
which is a bad conductor of heat, are

as trials turned gradually into one of
the most profitable branches of his fine
establishment. Next to Delanghe (as
far as your correspondent's own obser-
vations allow him to judge), A. A.
Peeters, also of Brussels, took this new
method in hand. Peeters has one of the
largest, and decidedly one of the most
valuable collections of orchids in the
world, and there is not a single plant
among the hundreds of thousands that
is not grown in a leafmould and
sphagnum mixture. Let me mention
only a couple of the most remarkable
instances; His Oncidiums, Forbesi,
varicosum, sarcodes, his Dendrobiums,
phalaenopsis (a lot of about 2,000

plants) are a marvel of health and have
produced an immense wealth of flowers.
Some have doubted the hardiness of the
flowers and their keeping qualities un-
der this leafmould treatment; but ex-
perience has taught that the flowers
are in every way as good as the most
perfect blossoms produced by peat cul-
tivation.
Sander has keenly watched this new

departure, has not hesitated to adopt
it in his Belgian establishment, and,
more recently, to make extensive trials
with it at St. Albans—much to the dis-
gust of some of the old orchid hands.
French growers are well satisfied

and then the plant is putted like a
geranium, moderately firm. The pot is

filled to about one-half inch of the rim,
in such a way that the surface of the
soil is even with the stem or bottom of
the bulb of the orchid. Some growers
will give a top dressing of live sphag-
num; others prefer to do without that.
The cultural methods are further sim-
plified as regards the watering; this
need not be done so frequently, and no
doubt herein lies a chief advantage of
leafmould.
We know that orchids require a co-

pious supply of moisture in their grow-
ing season. The old material being
very porous, allows the water to drain
through very quickly, thus frequent
waterings are necessary. The leaf-
mould will retain the moisture a much
longer time. After the watering its

state of saturation changes slowly and
with a little attention may be kept
very constant. In the old material
there is a rapid change from wet to
dry.
During the resting time, when a

slight degree of moisture only is re-
quired, the old material is rather hard
to manage. Without sphagnum it dries
too fast and too entirely, and the
sphagnum itself again will take up too
large a quantity and retain it rather

too long. Leafmould may be watered
at intervals of two or three weeks, and
will keep slightly moist all the time, as
the last reserve of moisture which the
bottom layer of sphagnum gets will,

by capilary attraction, rise through it

to the surface. The peculiar natural
upward movement of the water against
the growth and the direction of the
roots, which is so important a factor in
the healthy development of plants can-
not so well take place in a heterogene-
ous compost of fern fibre and sphag-
num; it will rather follow the veins of
moss, and its evenness depends on the
manner in which the sphagnum is dis-
tributed throughout the compost.
There is harly need to say that the

watering of orchids in leafmould has
to be done with one regard to the pecu-
liarities mentioned, in a little different
way than the more porous material
demands, but any observant cultivator
will quickly find out the right way.
In a recent number of The norists'

Exchange a few notes were given on
the composition of the famous Belgian
leafmould, to which in all deference to
the author (not having the copy at
hand I may be excused for not naming
him) I cannot agree. According to
these notes it must appear as if great
importance were given to the propor-
tion in which different kinds of leaves
are present in the composition. A fact
that your correspondent often had oc-
casion to note was that the leafmould
is purchased fi'om peasants who own
wooded land, and who gather it as they
find it in the groves. The florists get it

partially decomposed, and either pile it

up for future use or take it to the pot-
ting shed at once. They pay great at-
tention to the state of decomposition in
which it is. Some use it while a por-
tion is still entire; others prefer to al-
low it to become a spongy humus. For
orchid potting some will add chopped
sphagnum, and others use it pure as
they get it, only taking out sticks, roots
and fresh leaves.
Some mystery seems to hang over the

Belgian leafmould, for at home all sorts
of plants thrive to perfection in
it, and especially the azaleas. Sim-
ilar soil does not seem to pro-
duce the same good results in other
countries. Even the Belgian leafmould
exported into other countries appears
to lose its character. No doubt this
is not due to the soil, but to other at-
tending circumstances, climatical or
cultural. If there is anything particu-
lar about the Belgian soil, it is the
presence of an excess of iron, which is

communicated to the water also. But
this cannot but in a small degree enter
into the chemical composition of the
leaves. The vegetation of the woods,
where the leafmould is gathered, i.^i

rather below the average. The trees
consist principally of oak, elder, birch
and beech, tlie top soil not a small
portion of which is always gathered
with the leafmould, is full of very
fine white sand.
The French growers gather their

leaves generally fresh every Fall and
pile them up for three years, turning
them occasionally to keep them from
burning. Their soil and natural vege-
tation, at least about Versailles, Is en-
tirely different from that mentioned in

Belgium; still they succeed splendidly
with orchids and nearly all other plants
In their leafmould; no doubt this will

prove to be the case where subsequent
handling of the plants is Intelligently

studied.

A trial of this new method of .growing
orchids may well be recommended.

T. E.
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An Interesting: Trio.

We present herewith a photograph
of three gentlemen which, we are sure,

will interest all readers of The Florists'

Exchange. The parties represented in

the picture are Mr. Samuel B. Parsons,
Flushing, N. Y.; Mr. William R. Smith,
Washington, D. C, and Mr. Edgar
Sanders, Chicago, III.

The gentlemen named were present
at the recent meeting of the Society of

American Florists and Ornamental Hor-
ticulturists in New Yonk City, and the
"snap-shot" was the happy thought of

ex-President James Dean, of that so-

ciety, the photograph being taken by a
grandson of Mr. Sanders, named Victor
J. Smith, a lad of thirteen years, the
work of developing being also per-
formed by him.
We give the following details regard-

ing the interesting careers of the three
delegates:

Edg:ar Sanders.

Mr. Edgar Sanders was born In Sus-
sex County, England, Oct. 10, 1827. His
father was gardener on the Crawley es-

tate in that county, a position which
he held for upwards of fifty years. Ed-
gar was the eldest of fourteen chil-

dren, and after receiving his education
went to work at the age of thirteen

years, first in a nursery, then as gar-
dener' on a privat*^ estate, forging his

way up from a boy to foreman of the
establishment. Subsequently he held
the position of head gardener in two
private places near Egham, Surrey. In
1853 Mr. Sanders decided to come to

America, landing in New York in April
of that year. He immediately proceed-
ed to Albany, where he found profit-

able work almost on the day of his
arrival there. His first labor was per-
formed in James Wilson's nursery in

that city; subsequently he obtained a
month's work laying out the grounds
of Luther Tucker, who was the orig-
inal publisher of Downing's Hortioul-
turi.st, but at the time mentioned had
started The Couintry Gentleman, for
which paper Mr. Sanders began to

write at once, and was on its staff for

a period of six years. After complet-
ing the work for Mr. Tucker, Mr. San-
ders became gardener for General John
F. Rathbone, of Albany, a gentleman
who afterwards became famous as an
orchidophile. Here the subject of our
sketch remained until the Spring of
1857, when he decided to try his for-
tune in the West, leaving then for Chi-
cago, where he purchased land and
built the first fifty-five foot greenhouse
in the Spring of 1857. He raised a gen-
eral stock of plants, and was noted
as a shipper of same all over the coun-
try. He opened his first flower store
permanently in Chicago about lSfi4. The
fire of 1871 checked his career for some
time, although he was fortunate in

only having the store burned out. He
remained away from the retail trade
for three years, when he entered this
branch again, and continued in it un-
til about 1882, when he practically re-
tired from the direct work of florist.

Mr. Sanders has been for many years
a contributor to the horticultural pa-
pers. On arriving in Chicago he be-
came attached to the staff of the Prai-
rie Farmer, published In that city, and
continued in that position until a few
years ago. He also conducted a horti-
cultural department of a daily in Chi-
cago, and wrote for the Orange Judd
Farmer, all at the same time. His first

venture at writing for the class papers
was commenced at the age of nineteen,
when he began to contribute to the
Ltondon Gardeners' Chronicle. He also
was a correspondent, from England, to

the American Gardeners' Chronicle,
then published in New York.
As is well known, Mr. Sanders is the

esteemed and valued Chicago corre-
spondent of The Florists' Exchange.
His services in that capacity are highly
appreciated, not only by the publishers
of The Florists' Exchange, but by the
trade in the district which he so ably
represents, with whom he is a prime
favorite, entering into the spirit of
every entertainment occurring there
among the craft with the vivacity of a
young'un.
Mr. Sanders has also during his busy

life, taken an active part in public
work. In the 70's he was for three and
a half years a commissioner of high-
ways of the town of Lakeview, Chi-
cago; was supervisor and treasurer of

the same town from 1879 to 1883, when
it became part of the city of Chicago.

He was also its first commissioner of
public works.
Mr Sanders was married before leav-

ing England. His wife died in 1876. He
has five daughters, one of whom is

married to E. R. Smith, Bayonne, N. J.,

of the firm of E. R. Smith & Son,
Spring street market. New York, whose
grandson, as before stated, took the
accompanying photograph in the can-
vention hall.

Mr. .Sanders has always taken an ac-
tive interest in all matters horticul-
tural, and was elected the first tem-
porary president of the American As-
sociation of Nurserymen in 1876, and
again president in 1884. He has been
president of the Chicago Florists' Club,
in which he is a busy worker.

Samuel B. Parsons.

Mr. .Samuel B. Parsons was born In

Flushing, Long Island, in 1819, in an
old ancestral home dating back nearly
one hundred and seventy years. When
the mulberry craze started in 1839 Mr.
Parsons, then a lad of twenty years, be-
came enthused. He set out three hun-
dred thousand mulberry buds, called a
convention and did much to spread the
silk excitement in New York. In the

On the death of A. J. Downing, the
famous editor of The Horticulturist,
Mr. Parsons was offered the editor-
ship of that periodical, but owing to

pressure of other duties declined.
As is well known. Mr. Parsons is au-

thor of the book. "Parsons on thi-

Rose," one of the most charmingly
written treatises on the subject that
has appeared from the pen of a practi-
cal man. During his long and useful
career he has taken a deep interest in

all matters pertaining to horticulture.
He was one of the founders of the
American Pomological Society, and his

address delivered before the Pennsyl-
vania Fruit Gi-owers' Society, in 187S,

is a very valuable contribution to horti-

cultural literature, advocating as it does
the planting of trees in our city streets

and enumerating a long list of varieties

suitable tor that purpose. To those
who recently started on foot the plan
to establish an American Horticultural

Society it may be news to state that

so long ago as 1S7S Mr. Parsons pro-

posed the creation of just such an insti-

tueion. In closing the address referred

to. he uttered these words: "I would
like, in conclusion, to leave with you
the thought that if any reverence is due

Edgar -Sandf.ks,
Age 73.

Samuel B. Parsons,
Age 8i.

William R. Smiih,
Age T2.

following year he traveled extensively
through the West India islands, and on
his return comeneed the nursery busi-

ness on the ancestral farm. When
twenty-six years of age Mr. Parsons
took a voyage to Europe to study the

horticulture of the old world. Next
year he went to Florida, where he
bought one hundred and sixty acres,

near Blue Spring, for the purposes of

orange growing. This venture, how-
ever, was frustrated by attacks of the

scale. In 1850 Mr. Parsons was commis-
sioned by the United States Govern-
ment to investigate the agriculture and
horticulture of Sicily and the Ionian Is-

lands. The results of his investigations

are given in the reports of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture of that period.

Mr. Parsons was one of the first to

suggest the establishment of roof gar-

dens, and has lived to see his efforts

along that line culminate in success, in

New York city especially. One
of his greatest endeavors^ has been

to convince orchardists that' their plan-

tations may be as well made beautiful

as not, and he has ever been a strong

advocate of landscape gardening with

fruit trees. As an introducer of rare

trees and shrubs Mr. Parsons stands in

the front rank among nurserymen.
Possibly to him more than to anyone
else in our country is horticulture in-

debted for a knowledge of the Stuartia,

virgilia, Andromeda arborea, Japan-
ese maples, rhododendrons and other

beautiful subjects that, through his ef-

forts, have become generally culti-

vated throughout the United States.

Mr. Parsons has also done good work
in grape culture. When the demand
for the Delaware was so great he grew
and sold as many as two hundred thou-
sand plants in one year. The houses
used for the propagation of the grapes
were finally turned into those for ca-

mellias and rhododendrons.

the iman who can place in stone, or
upon canvas, the ideals of his brain;
who, out of dead matter, can make a
lifelike form, so an equal reverence is

due the horticulturist, who. if he knows
his privileges, can grasp the forces of

Nature, crystallize them into living

forms of beauty, and. grouping them in

all the shapes suggested by a fertile

brain and taste, produce scenes more
charming than Phidias ever carved or
Apelles painted.
"For all this we need a teacher and

a school. Let us find them at once, and
a few years hence, when we meet
again, let us all say that our Alma
Mater is the American Horticultural
Society, and that horticultural art is

the highest art all the world over."
Mr. Parsons is a kindly, genial gen-

tleman, a polished writer and speaker,
and one of the brightest stars in

the horticultural firmament to-day.

William R. Smith.

Mr. William R. Smith, of Washing-
ton. D. C, was born in Scotland in 1828.

He served an apprenticeship as gar-
dener in Lord Elcho's gardens nt Had-
dington, and graduated at Kew in 1853.

After spending a few weeks in Edin-
burgh to study American conifera, he
came to the United States in the old

Inman liner "City of Manchester," go-
ing to Philadelphia, where he spent
three weeks at Dundas' famous place

on Chestnut street, at that time one of

the finest private establishments in

America. Thence Mr. Smith was called

on to take charge of the (so called at
that time) United States Botanical
Gardens, which had been in existence

(in name only) for nearly one hundred
years. It was then an unreclaimed
swamp of eleven acres. The filling in

of this swamp by Mr. Smith has ena-

bled him to turn it into a place of
beauty.
Mr Smith has been chairman of the

carking commission of Washington for
a number of years, and was instrumen-
tal in having that city planted with
shade trees, transforming it into one
of the most charming cities on the
American continent. The botanical col-
lection at Washington is rich in palms,
agaves and insectivorous plants of all

kinds, also aquatics. Trees and shrubs
are well represented, and lately excel-
lent collections of herbaceous and al-
pine plants have been added.
Mr. Smith was elected, at Toronto,

vice-president of the Society of Amer-
ican Florists for 1891 and 1892. He was
president of the society at the St.
Louis convention in 1894, and his ad-
dress on that occasion was considered
one of the most scholarly efforts ever
presented to the society. Mr. Smith
has been a leading spirit in trying to
obtain for the S. A. F. a national char-
ter, and has high hopes of the material-
ization of his desires in the near future.
He is an ardent admirer of Robert

Burns, the Scottish poet, and possesses
a pri\'ate collection of Burnsiana, sec-
ond to none in the world. Only last
year he went to Scotland to further
augment his valuable collection.
Despite his many years, Mr. Smith

is a regular attendant at the meetings
of the Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists, no matter
how distant the meeting place may be
from his Washington home.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
GLOXINIAS.—Plants bearing distinct

colors, the stock of %vhich it is desired
to increase, may be multiplied easily by
taking leaf cuttings the same as is done
in the case of rex begonias, using the
whole leaf. The old corms may also be
kept over another year and be just as
good as ever; and, when they are
through flowering, and the corms ara
beginning to ripen an occasional water-
ing with weak liquid manure will add
greatly to the substance of the corm
and make it much stronger and more
productive of flowers the next season
Care must be taken, however, that the
liquid is not strong nor given too orten.

Diy down the plants gradually and let

every third watering be with liquid

manure.
ARDISIA CRBNULATA. — These

have set their berries now in most
cases, and the chief features are to

keep them clean, and have them retain

ail their foliage. Frequent syringing?
are absolutely necessary to keep tht?

foliage clean and if Fir Tree Oil, or
some such insecticide be used occasion-
ally, the task will be much easier. A
little soot in the water used for the
roots will also help to give the leaves
that deep rich green color so desirable
to show off their red berries to the
best advantage.
CARNATION S.—The extremely

warm weather has been very trying
upon the carnations that were lifted

early and planted inside. If the shade
on the glass has been alJowed to remain
until now, the plants will have been
benefited thereby, as the sun's rays
have been very powerful. Don't give
the benches a soaking with water ev-
ery time the foliage shows signs of

wilting. Watering can be easily over-
done at this time, and. if it is, but poor
results will follow. Should the foliage

begin to hang, and look like wilting,

give a light syringing and moisten the

paths and all under the benches so as

to create a humid atmosphere, repeat-
ing the operation two or three times
through the day, if necessary.

Auction Sale in Brooklyn, N. Y.

An auction sale of decorative foliage

plants, including Boston ferns, rubbers,

palms, pandanus, etc., will be held at

the Keap street greenhouses (John
Scott, Prop'r.), Brooklyn, N. Y., on
Tuesday, September -t. W. J. EUliott,

auctioneer, will conduct the sale.

The August and .September supplement
for the July issue of the Credit and Infor-

mation List of the National Florists'

Board of Trade has been issued. This
supplement contains 883 changes on the

names already in the list, while 125 new
names have been added, making a total

of 3,062.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholeeale CommlSBlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 38tb Street, Ne\r York.

Ordert by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telepbone, 167 MaolBon Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS. Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETS

BLADYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 39th St. New York
Telepbone, 1909 Madison Bqnare. -

Conslgnmente Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison .Squ.are.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Choice Cut Flowers,]
63 WEST 28th STREET. - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'wa.v and fith Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCBAflCE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

for theOpen every Morning at 6 o'clock a
Sale or Cut Flowere.

Tble Is not a commlefllon house ; tbe market
consists of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETA'^Y.

"ALWAYS READY TO RECEIVE FINE STOCK."

W. H CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist,

30 West 29th Street. NEW YORK.

VIOLETS, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
ORCHIDS

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
(Suocetiorto Blauvelt AGuttinan)

|> W. 2»th 8t., NBW YORK,

Wholesale Commission Florist,

ConBlgiimenti of flnt-clui Btook loUolted.

Orders by mall or telegraph recelye the best of
attention. P^Phonk 1138 Madlaon 8q.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK.
Spedaltle*—All ktndl ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., 325 Madison Sq. Consignors Solicited.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

68 WEST SOtk St.

ConilfimieBti toUelted. NEW YORK.
> TSLDHOn HO UAsitoa B4.

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist
AND FLORIST SUPPLIES.

Also all kinds oT Greens Tor Decoralions.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.
Consignments Solicited. Tel., 1438 Madison Sq.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wbolesal* Commlislon Dealer lo

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 14th SL, NEW YORK CITY.

Ctlt Flower Eicbasge.

TaUvhone Call, 'J9g Madlaon giiaare.

MeiUlon tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, MRteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST VX^ .A. I I ^T" 'V^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE OF • HAND

SI»ECIAI,TV.

JAMESIVIclVIANUS,7.i» :;F;^.'i!?;-."^Vuare. 50 W. 30ih St., NEW YORK

YOUNG St NUGENT
Wholesale Florists,

-5:2 Vv^EST SStiL STI4BE1T, ITB^TvT 'Z'GTITS:

Crowe & Co. Special Prize 'Maids. ^'"''*'^^^^fJ^l7C."J^i'^kr.,,o..me>.
Summer Shipping a Specialty. TELEPHONE, 2065 MADISON SQUARE.

Wholesale Commission Florist,
SPECIAL ATTENTION OIVEM TO SHIPPING ORDERS.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weel<ly

67 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 MadUon Sq NEW YORK.
Mention th» Florleu' Btrcbange when writing.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Name* and Varletlef

A. BiAUTT, fanoj—fpeolAl, .

.

" extra
No.l

" Culls & ordinary..
Bride, *Maid, fancy—spc'l

" extra
" No.l

N0.2
K. A. Victoria
La France
Meteor
Papa Gontler
Perle

L 80UV. deWootton
OBOHIDS—Cattleyaa
Cyprlpedlums
Dendrobtum formoaum...
f Int'r grades, all colors...

p ( Wlilte

.

' Stahsabd J Pink...
JS Varhtiis ) Red.
•; (Yel.iVar...
5 •Pahot— (White
•= (The hlgneut J 5'°^

O standsrd yar) I Yel.&Var. .

.

I, NOT»LTri8
Adiantdm
Abparaoos
A8TER9
Callas
Daisies
Gladiolus
Iris
L1LII8
IjILT o» th» Vallbt
MiONOinTTi—ordinary

" fancy
Shilax
SWBBT PMAB
Tuberoses

New York
Aug. 31. 1900

in. 00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to
.50 to

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.25 to

3.00 to
1 00 to
l.OU to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... tc
..,, to
.... to
.60 to
.50 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to

36.00 tc
.20 to

.... to

.... to
.75 to

.... to
1.00 to
.511 to
.26 to

.... to
8.00 to
.10 to

3.00 to

26. UO
10.01-

6.0U
l.Ol'

4.ai
3.0U
2.00
l.OU
8.01'

3.00
1.00

g'.OC

26.ci

.76

.76

.76

.76

.7.1

1.26
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.26
.511

40.00
2.

a

4.

a

i.w
i.a

10.n
.26

4.*

Boston
Aug. 23, 1900

1.00

1.00

I to 20.

I to 10.

I to 6.

I to 4.

to 6.

to 4.

I to 3.

I to 2.

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 60,

to

4.00

to
to

3.00 to 6.00
to .,

to 2.

to 4.

to 1.

to .,

to 10.

to
to ..

PhlladelpbIa

Aug. 29, 1900

00 to
00 to
00 to
OJ to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
..to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
..to
..to
..to
..to
76 to
..to
..to
.. to
... to
.. to
.. to
..to
..to
.. to
..to
.00 to
,.. to
,00 to

30.00
25.00
20.01:

10.0(1

7.00
6.00
6.00
2.00
6. HO

6.00

iM
so'oii

2.0(-

1.60
1.60

20.00

Baltimore
Aug. 29, 1901

to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.,,, to
,... to
.... to
... to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
26.00 to

.40 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

12.00 to
.... to
.... to

4.0(

2.50
5.01

4.0(

4.00

a'.oi)

.76

1.00
76 0(1

2.

a

2.61

15.00

5!6c

Buffalo

Aug. 29, 1900

JO. 00 to
15.00 to
5.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to
.60 to
.75 to
.76 to
.76 to

.... to

.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.75 to

50.00 to
.40 to

.... to

.... to
1.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
10.00 to
.... to
3.(0 to

30.10
8J. 00
lO.UO

6.00
4.00
6.00

e'.oo

a.bb

.76

1.00
I.IJO

1.00

1.26
60.00
1.00

6.00
4.00

16.00

i'.OO

VOT Prieee of Fancy and Special Stock see oar Oorreapondence Oolnmiu.
Prices are tor quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prloei quoted above are given only after very careful Inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned

WELCH BROS.
PROPRlCTORa

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 6 PROVINCE ST. — 9 CHAPIMAN PL.

Kalierlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Asparacna Plumosus
Mignonette
Pink Pond Lilies
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

Can furnish at short notice. Price according to qnallt; of goods. Long Distance Telephone. 2161 and 2071.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
mriioles£tle F'lorist-

BEAUTIES, KAISERINS, 'MAIDS, VALLEY and ORCHIDS °c'a^nTu7pIyTCin'.?.r
OPEN 7.30 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

1612-14-16.18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

'We have a fine

grade of every-
thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Ot^er and we
will do the rot.

EDW. C. DORAN,

}
Telephone.

41 "

47 West 28th Street.

NEW YORK.
)21 Madison 8q.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Etc.

MOORE, HENTZ& NASH,
WHOLEBAXE

Commission Florists,
liocated in Salesroom of th.
N.w York Out Flower Co.

ii9-iai W. a3d 5t., New York,
Telephone 188 18th St.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119-121 West 23d St,
112-1 14 West 24th St,

Telephone, 733-1 8th. NEW YORK.

CONSIGNMENTS BOLICITSO.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Carnations
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Wlifllesalenorlste, yJOBBcnsm

aS&Wi^fURisTS'
""V#^ SUPPLIES

||. J*.
' rLORWTS' VMCtt.

•/ 64 hawlby emggT. •oeroN.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

J432 So. Pcnn Square,

^.^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., PbUadelplila.

'rnoNE, 3922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.
ConslgDmeDts of FlrBt-class

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

'

32 Snti m% St., FHILADILfEU, FA.

Long DlBtance 'Pbone. 14330 n.

ConilgnmeDts of cbolce ROBES. CARNATIONS.
VIOLETS, BollcHed.

Fine VA LLKY In Bt ick at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
I

N. W. Cor. 1 3th ind Filbert Stt.

Long IHttaac*
Phont 3-45.94 D. Philadelphia.
ConalrDBents of CtaofM Talley *nd RoMa SoUdUd.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
I

1626 Rinitild SL, PHILADELPHIA,
BeL M&rtcet and Chestnnt Bta.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TbLBPHONB 142-28-A_

E. C. AMLING,

Wholesale Cut Flowers
32, 34, 36 Randolph Street,

CHICAGO.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVE., CHICAQO, ILL.

SniLliouii tt Eliidtlt, 111.

L. D. 'Phone at CUcago, Main S29.

L. D. 'Phone at Elnsdale,

:

J. B. DEAMUD,
Successor to Illinois Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
COHSIQNMENTS BOLICITBD. -

SI and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

li«uuoa t^ norimut Bxebaac* vka* wrltUv.

'WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldeet cut flower hoose In Chicago,

established In 1880. CHICAGO.

"^T^XiOIj^^S-A-I^-HGEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No 67 Bromfield St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
wholesale Commission Jobbers

Id Cat Flewert and Flerlstt' Suppllea. Manufaotoreri if Wire Werk.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

1. Bbautt, fancy—special
" extra

No.l
" ruUa & ordlnarT
Bride.'Maid, fancy-spec'l

extra
" No.l

No.2
K. A. Victoria
La France
Meteor
Papa Oontler
Perle
Scut, de Wootton

OBOHIDS—Cattleyas
Cyprlpediums
Dendroblum formoBum..
r Int'r grades, all colors.

M (White....
c Stahdabd J Pinko Vabhtusi Red= ( Tel.&Var.

g •Fahot— I White ....

^ (The highest J ^'°^

C9 itandard var) V Tel.&Var.
^ NOTBLTIIB
ADIANTUU
A8PARA0DS
Asters
Callas
Daisies
Gladiolus
IKIS
Lilies
Lilt or ths Vallit
HiONONETTE—ordinary. . .

.

" fancy
SiOLAZ
Sweet Peas
toberoseb

Cblcaso

Auk. )6, '0

18.00-20.01
12 00—16.0
8.0fl-lll.0(

3.00- 3.0(

3!66- b.a
2.00- 4.UI

....- I.™
2.00- 6.01

3!6o— i'.ilil

3!66— i'.iii

.40- .6(1

.75— 1.0(1

•75- 1.51

.76- 1.50

.75- 1.00

.40- .76
40.00—50.011
.16— 1.60

.10- .16

1.00- 3.0(

4.00- 8.00
3.00- 4.0(

8 00-10. 00
.10- .20

4.00- 6.0f

St. Louis

Aug. 27, 'a

Cincinnati

Aug. 27. '0(1

4.00-

2!i6-

S.'OO- 6

2 66- 3

2!66- 3!

...-12

lioo-

Milwaukee
Aug. 13 •0'

8.00- 6.U1

2.00- 4 01

....- 4. Ml

....- 3.0(

....- 2.00

2.00- AM

...- .60

.76- 1 00

...- .76

.25- .60

...- 1.00

.. .-60.00

.60- i.on

.76

...-16.00

!!66- 3"6i'

15.00-20.01
10.00-12.61
6.00- 8.0(
2.00- 4.00
4.00- 6.00
3.00— 4.0(1

....— 2.01

...- 1.01

4.00- 6,0(

iioo— eioii

3!66— i'M

,,..- 1.00
....- J. 00
....- l.CO
....- 1.00
....- 1.00
1.60- 2.00
1.60- a.of
1.60- 2.00
1.60- 2.00

.76- 1.0(

2.00
.60— I.IO

!!!!— "!5o

I.OJ— 3.00

12.60-15.00
.10- .16

Pittsburg

Aug. 28, 'Ul

30.00-25.01
la.OO-16.0(
6.00- 8.0(

2.00- 4.00
....— 8.0(

....- 4.*

!.";— 2M
4.00- 6.00

.60- 1.00
....- 1.0(
.50- l.Mi
.60- 1.0(

i!66- i!66
1.00— 1.60
1.00— 1.50
1.00- 1.60

!!!!- '!76

35.00-60.(0
.6%- 2.00

l.OC- 3.00

2.00- 6.00
2.00- 4.00

Toronto
Aug. 21, '00

....-20.00

....-16.00

....- 6.00

i!66- 6!66
1.0(1- 6.00
1.00- 4.00

1.00- 6.00

1.00— 4.00
1.00— 6.00

.30- .76
1.00- 2.0'i

1.00- 2. CO
l.CO- 2.0U
1.00- 2.00

.40- .60
....—60.0(1
.40- 1.60

1.60- 4.00

5!66- 7'.66

"Ab- 'm

H. G. BERNINQ,
Wholesale Florist

1

1322 Pine Street,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Fine St., St. Lonls, Mo.

A COUPLETS LINE OF WISE DESIGNS.

464 AND 456 Main Street,
Telephone, 343-6. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

CONBIQirUKNTB SOLIOITZD.

Special attention given to out-of-town orders
In the East. Try ub.

HOLTON i lUIMEL CO.,

WHOLESILE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLICS.

ManiriadursrssI WIr* Dsslfss.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Fhoni Main 174. T. O. Box lOS.

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance 'Phone, 2167.

Florists' Supplies.
Cooslfniinents Solicited.
Write for Price List.

No. 604 Liberty Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Oalax Iieaves and Leacothoe,
address the Introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont BIdg. BOSTON. MASS.

W i I d Sm i I aX <s now Arriving. Write for Prices.

Galax L6aV6S Brnilant Bronze or Green, $1.50 per 1000.

FANCY FERN, DAtJfiER FERN, Etc.. at Martet Prices.

HARRY A. BUNYARD, 42 W.28th St., New York.

The Boston Go-Operative

Flower Growers' Association.

Boston, Sept. 1. 1900.
The Annual Sale of Stalls
in the Boston Flower Mar-
ket will take place at the
Market. Park Street, Sat-
urday, Sept. 15, 1900,
at 9 a.m.

GEORGE CARTWRIGHT, Treas.

Mention the FlorlBta' EJxchanc© when wrltlnj.

fwiETOR BROTHERS
BUCCEBBOES TO

ROQERS PARK PLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
I

OFFICE AND BALEBHOOU,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headfjoarters fur AMKRICAN BEAUTIES.

Mention the Florleti' Exchanr* wh«n writing.

I
E. G. HILL & CO.

I

i Wholesale Florists

!

KICHMON!), INDIANA.

Ueaiuiu uif K'inrifcu KxffeHn*- -^

"

Wholesale Cot Flowers

v^Tlorists* Supplies.

C. G. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Mention the Flort*U' EJichanc^ when writing.

Galax Leaves
CHAS.H.RICKSECKER, LMe,N.C.

Mention the Florlsta* JCxctiAns* when wrttins

GALAX LEAVES!
J. L. BANNER & CO., Montezuma, N, C.

Mention Ul* Florlata' Bxchsnge when wrltlSK-

LAUREL FESTOONING
•Ic. to 6c. a yd.
Beet goodfl

always.

CROWL FERN CO.. Millington. Mass.

Mention the Florists' Kxchans* when writing.

I PAv e:xpress or postagh
ON MY

Bronze Galax Leaves
and deliver anywhere in L'^. S. for

One Dollar Fifty per lOOO
Write for particulars

LILLIAN ALLEN DEXTER,
Washington, D. C.

PREPIREDTROPICIL PALMS

CYCAS

OSTERTAQ BROS., woruu.
Wuhlnglon ind Jtll«r>on Avit., ST. LOUIS, MO.



852 The Florists* Exchange.

BOSTON FERNS
In 7 iD.pote, fromSSr. io50c.: 8 and 10 In. pots, from

fl.OOtofS.OOeach.
FicusElaHtlca. from t4.U0 to $9.00 per doz.

Fleld-4iro4rn Carnntionsi
Cook,Joo9t. Flora Hill Scott. L. McGowan,

Cbeap to quick cash buyer.

P. WAGNER, cor. Troy Ave., near Rutland Road,
FLATBUSH. N. Y.

Mention th» FlorliU' Exchange when writlnie.

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA
A plant that has all the grace and beauty of Aora-

caria Excelea. Everybody wants It. Strong plants,
2"^ Incb pots, 55.00 per 100.

(iirpvillea RobuHta. Very One for center
plBDt£ ol fern disbea. 3^ Inch pote, ^.00 per 100

CnpreBsun Lawsoniaoa. Fine evergreens, 2^^
Inch pots. JI.CO per lOJ.

Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange P.O.. Balto, Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

lnjd^i Mii losloH
The handsomest deooratlTe plant In
oultlvatlon, $6.00 a 100; «<0.00 s 1000.

BUne Is the Genuine Stock.

FRED, C. BECKER,Cambrld{t,Mass.
ITSO CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention th« Flonatr Kxcn«Jig« when writing.

E'lso'X] *.A.TjTa:s.
Kentla Belmoreanaand Forstertana—
4 In. pot«, t35.00 per 100 : 5 In. pots, J50 to f75 per 100

;

« In. pote, $1.00 to $1.25 each; 7 In. pots, $1.75 to
12.00 each ; larger plants, from $2.50 upwards.

Flicenlx rnclliiata, 4 In. pots, $20 per 100; 5 In. pots.
$40 per 100 ; 6 In. pots. 35c. each ; 7 In. pots, $1.35 each ;

specimen plants, $2.00 upwards.
Areca l..iitescenH, 3 Id., $15 per XOO; 4 In., $25 per 100.

Laianla Borboiiica, 4 In., $20per 100.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill. Allegheny, Pa.
L. D. TELEPHONE 872A.

Mention the FlorUtj' Bxchajif when writing.

5000 PLANTS FOR SALE.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS ISr.'\V.'i
stock, for use at once. 2^ In., strong plants, per 100.

$3.50 and $4.00. 3 tn., strong plants, per 100, $5.00
and $6.00.

1000 SMILAX "iS- "" «" »^™' "'^ "^•

1000 DRACAENA INDIVISA n'eVffi.^^sS:'"'

500 GREVILLEA ROHUSTA ^'p°erS"&"''
Trial order solicited. Shipments made at once.

Terms, Cabb.

W. C. BRYFOGLE, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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WYNCOTE, PA.

Offers the Following HO]»IE-GROWN

PALMS Free From INSECTS
and DISEASE of Any Kind.

They cannot fall to Give Satisfaction. Should be seen

to be appreciated. A Xrial Order is Solicited.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
3 plants, 6 inch pot, 2-1 inch $12.00 per dozen; $100.00 per 100

3 " 8 " 30 " 30.00

3 " 8 " 36 " 36.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA
4 inch pot,

6 " "

6 " "

5 to 6 leaves, 15 inch high . . . $4.50 per dozen ; $35.00 per 100

6 " 24 " ... 15.00 " 125.00 "

6 to7 " 26 " ... 18.00 " 150.00 "

6 to 7 . " 30 to 32 in. high $3.00 each.

7 to 8 " 36 inch 4.00 "

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
4 inch pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 15 inch high . . . $4.50 per dozen; $35.00 per 100

8 " " 6 " 36 to 40 in. high . . $3.00 each ; $36.00 per dozen.

8 " 6 " 48 to 50 in. " . . 4.00 " 48.00

All Measarements Are from Top of Pot.

' ^V^VMWMMVMVN^MMV^^^^A^A^A^A^AAAA^AAAAAi
Mention the nortsU Kxcbmnm* wWm wrttlnc.

HARDY FERNS
FOR ClTI,XIVAXION.

40 varieties. Try them In yonr planting. They will

thrive and Increase In pize and beauty where other

plants fall. Catalogue of these and other herbaceous
perennials.

EDW. GILLETT, Southwick, Mass.
Mention the Florlets* Elxohange when writing.

Asparagus Sprengeri.
Very fine lot in 3 in @ |7.00 per 100.

Smilax strong, 2J in @ |2.00 per 100.

PHILLIPS & DODGE,
BILLERICA, MASS.

UentloB tk» FloH.t.' ExchAnc wh*i] wrltlac.

XD 'KT Cf 8W i°oh, $6.00 per lOO;X^ A.X <^ 3 Incb, $8 00 per lOO.BOSXOIT F
CRIinSON RAMBLER ROSES
THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

We will have a fine lot of field plants
for winter forcing. Orders taken now.

Mention the Florists' ICxchange when writing.

Walter Retzer & Co.

PAL,I»I GROWERS
2045-59 CLARENDON AVE.

(N. Halsted St.) CHICAGO, ILL.

WRITE TO US FOR PRICES BEFORE BUYING
ELSEWHERE.

M^auoa tta* FlOTlvt^ Bxchaace when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
Now ready. $6.00 per 100.

H. L. CAMERON, No Cambridge, Mass.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

BspaiaiiDSPlmsusllaDus
Transplanted seedling plants, for July and August

delivery, ready for 2M Inch potB, at fS.OO per lOO

;

t2S.0U per 1000 ; 5U0 at thousand rates. Express prepaid.

Cash n'itta Order, Please.

R. ASMUS, - New Durham, N. J.

Mention the Plorista* E<xcbAnffe when writlns.

FERNS, ETC.
CHEAP FOR CASH.

Inch Price Per Per
pote each 10 100

Adlantum Caplilus Veneris, 2H $0.1-4 $>^.30 $3.60

A C.V. ImbrlcatumorHardf
Farleyense 3

Selaglnella Emmellana.,.. 2

.15

.30

.0<

.06

.10

1.60
300
.30

.60

.90

3.60
4.60
8.00

For other varieties aud sizes see wholesale
list, from which 10 per cent, discount will be
given on all orders accompanied with cash.

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb.
Mention the Floriite' Cxch&nxe when writing

HEADQUARTERS FOR JAPANESE

FERN BALLS
Many thousand sold last season.

Now is the time to place importation

orders. Write for special prices for

December delivery,

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Bxchsnc* when writlns.

CHOICE FERNS.
IN FLATS.

100.000 at One Cent.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, Washington, D.C.

Can supply very good, hardy plants,
whicb, potted now, will fill a 2H in. pot
in a few weeks, best market sorts.
Have sent by mail and express toevery
State and Canada.aud have given uni-
versal satisfaction.

Snmple 100 mailed. Sl.23
1000, in lU Sorts, by Express, SIO.OO.

PterisCretlca Alba. P. Adiantoldes. P. Longi-
foila. P. Hastata. P. Sulcata, P. Tremula,
Adiantum QrandJceps, Nephrodium
Cristatum. Lygodlum. Lomaria

Qlbba, Selaginellas, &c., &c.,

POST ORDERS, GOOD HOPE, D. C.

tf«nt1r>Ti thtt IHoriiitii' Bxrhanre wh#'n vrrttlns.

CHEAP TO CLOSE OrT,

BOSTON FERNS,
At $3 00 per ICO; $26.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus,
$3.60 per 100; $30 00 per l(iOO.

Asparagus Sprengeri,
$2.60 per 100; $20.00 per lOCO.

The above are nice plants, from 2J4 inch pots.

Otaheite Oranges,
From 3 in. pots, fine plants, at $4.60 per 100;

$40.00 per 1000.

The Qood & Reese Co.,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

Uentlon th« Florists' BxokaBC* wh*a wrltlaf.

pspaiagus pidms Hamis,
EXTRA STRONG, from 3 in. pots;

about ready for a 4-in. shift.

$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

Orders amounting to $5.00 and over, f. o. b. New York City ; these, from unknown
correspondents, will be sent C. O. D.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
llentlon the Florists' SSxchance when writing.

W. L. SWAN. Proprietor, Lock Box 227,
OYSTER BAY, NASSAU CO., N. Y.

D/^^^^r^^|\| ir^DIVI^S Largest and finest stock in the country. 2 in.t*V^<^ I V^l^ riuni^^ pots, $6.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per lOOO. Pine plants
from bench, $2..">i) per doz.; $3i) per 100; all sizes of pot plants from 6 in. up. Prices on application.

A(«PARARII<i PI IIMnQIIQ MAMIIQ Fine strings. 10 to 12 ft. Iook, 60c. each, in anynornnnuuo ruumuOUO nMnUS quantity. Extra strong plants in 2 in. pots, $6.00
per 100; $40 00 per 10(10. Asparatcas Sprengeri, 2 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

FRESH FERN SPORES ^'^<"^ varieties. Package sufficient for 3000 to 6000 ferns,

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, United states Exotic Nurseries,

Telephone, lOB Short Hills. SHORT HILLS, N. J,
MaatloD tk* Florlat^ lllToh«n«» wkaa wrttlnc
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I TWELFTH ANNUAL

I

Horticultural

I Exhibition
TO BE HELD AT Z

Ridgewood Park, L. I., |

Sept. 2d, 3d, 4th, Sth and gth, 1900, I

UNDER THE AUST'ICES OF THE J

I
Schwaebischer Saengerbund,

|

I
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

|

MeDtlon the FlorlBta* Exchajige when wiitlni

POTSRED
STANDARD
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
- LOWEST PRICES ^^^^S
Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse ; Wire
Frames, Cape Flowers, Cycas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designs, Wheat Sheaves,
Bto. Also Seeds and Uulbs. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST ROLKERSSONS,^Ni£%^;[:
Mention rh.» FInrlKttJ' Kxchanec v/hi^n srritXnt

YOU SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GROWERS SAT

1^^^^B0^ I

^^^^H Information, booklets, prices on
* ^ request. Leading Eastern Dealers

handle It. Eastern Chemical Co., ftlfrs.
6*20 Atlantic Avenue. Boston, Mass.

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food does.
Inodorous, not expensive. Full
. -- kfets,

Menuon the FlorlBf E^tohangp when wrttln*

HEADQUARTERS-*
coco* FIBRE, CL*Y'S FERTILIZER, .

SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. JJ.^r.! New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A ^emr Catalosne entitled

Flowers and

Floral Designs
Twelve pages and handsome cover.

Shows forty-one arrangements, with prices.
For agents* use or promoting out-of-town

trade.

Sample, 40c. In stamps. Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO, N.

MpnHr>n th» FtfuHwtp' BTchangi* wh#n writing.

Arp \on ('ttlng onr

RED POTS?]
Tf NOT, DO 80. Full
standard size, up-to- I

dat-*. Small crate;) easy /

to handle. heiid fur
' our New Price List.

,
Syracuse Pottery Co.,]

Syracuse N V.

Mention the Florlsta' Bxchance when writing.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
HEED & KELIEB,
122W. 25tli8t., NewYork.

IMPORTERS
AND I>BALBBS TIT

SUPPLIES

It's Dead Easy
to string your Srailax,
when you use the

l.ia Eieen IMm,
Samplesandpricesfree

FOR SALE BY LEADING JOBBERS.
JOEK C. UE7EB ft CO., 80-34 Kingston St., Boston. Mass

\*i»ntlnn tti* "Wlnrimtm' VirrihAnar^ vh»n wrltlnc

SIGMUND GELLER,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Square.

108 West 28tli St., l^In?,?. New York City.

Vl'-illloi, t n- f'|.>riiil - Ki.-riM l>ec «.tt.-r ir-M >F. f

Mention th» Florlwf' K-Kch*ng» wli«>ii writing

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand « luve qoAntlty of
Al SHEEP MANTJRK. .. ;. .. ..W- Send for PRICK LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dreaslnff. ,

^l^^^L^S.i^'^t.f'- LONG ISUND CITY.
Mention tlie FlorlBf' Bichanye when writing

FRANK S. HINEY & CO.,

. . ARTISTS .

.

44 N. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Horticultural Illustrating in all known
processes. Catalogue Cover Designs, etc.

Mention the Florists' Erchange when writing

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlni

YOUR^
WITH THB "INCOMPARABLE" '

BORDEAUX NOZZLEJ
nsedon "World's Besf* Spraying Outfita. ^-"«* "

1.1 shows IfCRnCCIIi; Bl'CKET :

ur p.^teDt IVCIIUdCnC 8FKAVEK
I JUsLes KinuUIun

jEK
while Pumping.

. THE DEMINQ Ca.'"SALEM, OHIO.
I Twelve varietitH ot Sprayers. PllfllPs OF ALL
f EL\DS. Writ* us or our VVasLerc Anenlfi,

Henlon A Uubbell, Ohlcaco. llL
Catalogue and Formulas Mailed J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HAntloD tb« ilorlMs' tixehmnf when writing.

Zi:Z\ \
F"" HANDLINO COLLECTION!

e.«ryi.here I FoR SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOE INTOEMATION WBITB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. B. LUDRK. Bec'y. 271 Broadway, New YorS.

Mention the Florlatj* Exchange when writing

ED. JANSEN,
Importer and Manufacturer of

NOVELTIES IN BASKETS and

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Hxtenstve SbO'w RooniB.

112 to 116 WEST 18th ST., • NEW YORK.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

(COMBINING thi
^ quftlltlei of ftD

AbAOlute Inieot ezter-
mliifttor with thoM ot
'^ Tlgorou» fertllixeir.

Recommended and in
oie by ^e foremoit
florists and norserymen
In the land. For Bale at
the Seed Btores.

ROSE MF6. CO.,
Nlaa«raFall>, NewYork

M.'nUon ^^. Florl.t.* Bxchapce when writing

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and Prepared Expressly for

Florists' Use.

Tod will find It the eenulne article. For reference
a§ to Itfl being flrat-cTasB. I refer yon to Henry F.

Mlchell. 1018 Market Street. Philadelphia, Pa. Trial
hass of 150 lbs ,i2 50\ per ton, $25.00. One quarter ton
at ton rate. Cash wito Oedke.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,irh'fite;i?^,'Kf.'-

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing

Hundreds of Florists

ABB imiis ora

PULfEniZEBS
Ton CAD regulate It.

Bni fsr lilt ol tnUaoiltli.
Fst. allowed Feb. as, 1900.

No.1.$B.OO;No.2.$IO;
No. 3, $20.

Thenorists'SspplrCo,

No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

Vf.'ntlon »h. Flor1iit»' KTChnn.r wn..n w-ttini

e/fmo%''^f^, ^
lleDUoo the Florlitfl* Excbanse when WTltl^ff

BRANCH

tEAREHOVSI

Jersey (nY.HJ.,

l^CTORY.

713-719

Wharton
- St.*

lfif<Cl8LASpflTT,NY. "jrA*

Uentlou the Florl.ta' BSzctaanca when writing.

Hnrserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do busineas with
Bnrope should send for tha

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This iB the British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekljr by aU Hortlcultnral

traders ; It laalao taken bj over 1000
otthe beat Continental houBea. An-
nual frabscriptloQ to cover coat of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OP THE " H. A."

Chllwtll Nururioi. NOTTS, ENBLANO,

Mention th.* FlorUti.' ETfhHng» wh.*n writing

FRUIT IIID FIOWER PLITES
Seed Packets and Suppllei ot aH kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS andSEEDSMEN
SBND POR PRICB I^IST.

Stock Cnts, lOc. per Muare Inch. Engraving by aU
processes. Printing and lithographing.

Illustrated Catalogues a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., • Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In Bmall crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
l!WO 2 In. pots In crate, (4 88
1500 84
1500 2(4
19 3

800 3^
5110 4
3ai5
144 6

Price per ci^te
130 71a. potsfDci^te,M30
fin fl '• •• 3.to

500
5 60

4.50

4.51

316

<8 9
4H lU

24 II

24 12

12 14

6 16

3.<0
4.80
360
4.80
480
450

Send for price listSeed pans, same price as pots. . . . . .

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Han^og Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for casll wlih order.

Address HllfloKer Bros. Potters,
Fort Eilward, N. Y

Or August Rolebr & =ON8, New York Agent",
5ii Dkt Sthkkt, Nxw Yobk Citt

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlna.

BOSTOI FLORIST LETTER GO.
ManufacttirerB of FLORISTS* LETTERS.

Dimensions of
this box, 23 In.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 In.

high. 2 sections.

Thl« wooden box nicely stained and varnlihed,

ISxBOzia made in two eectlonm one for each «!•
letter, given awav with flrjt order ol5O0 letters,

Bloct Letters,m or 2 inch size, per 100. MJX;.

Script Letters, $4.00.

Fastener witb each letter or word.
TTsed by leading florists everywoere and fOr sale of

all wholesale florlBta and supply dealers.

N. F- McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,

J^^Sst. BOSTON, MASS. »»§S?S'Bt

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

_ ^^MB^ w^m^^ A self-waterlDg pot or
llflUC OllX Pa°< <levlsed specially

UUIIIC I U I for BporeB.fine seeds and^"^ ^ cuttings. No surface
watering: feeds cannot be washed away; surface earth
does not, harden. The rot. as will be seen by the cnia.

is original in Its conetructlon and application, and Is the
result of many years of practical experience In the art

of prupagating and raising seeds and spores.

Dfierlplion of pot, ihowlnj melhod of sapptjlDj wmUr.

PATHNTBD.
A. Indicates the pot"; B. a reservoir for water; K,

section of pot showlr.g earth line and perforations or
water passages F F F below. G. full size section, sbow-
Inp groo\ e, wlih cord siphon. Several pots may be ar-

ranged around one reservoir, each connected therewith
by a cord, through or over wnich the water Is con-
ducted by a plllary attraction.

Price, boxed, f. o. h., Pot and Siphon Cord complete,

SO cts. each; $5.00 per dozen.

Indorsed by leading florlsta and the trade generally.
Send for full descriptive circular.

HENRY BIRD, Inventer and Patentee.

144 BelleTille Ave., NEWARK, N. J.

Ueatloa the FlorivU' Ttrrhange wlwa writing
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Hot=Bed

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Corners se-

cured with iron dowel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have in stock and can ship
Immediately

:

3 ft. X 6 ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass.
3 ft. 3 in. X 6 ft., 4 " Sin.
4 ft.x6ft.,5 " 8 In.

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size

and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful utten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio, v

Mention the Florlstj' Exchange when writing.

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilating Syatem.

SOIL-MACHINES
In Larte or Small Sizes.

J

'

SEND FOR CATALOGTTB.

I. Q. WOLF SBRO., Dayton. 0.

M»ptlon tb> Florlits' IPxoh^nge wh^n wrltJng.

Mention th« Floriats' gxchangtt whfcn writing.

Florists on Walnut Hills, Cinn.

Ediior Florists' Exchange.

In your issue of August, 25 to band,
your Cincinnati correspondent says
" George & Allan are the only florists on
Walnut Hills." Allow me to say that is

not so. I am here, and have been for 17
years, and there are quite a number of
others scattered around on the hill, as
the Florist Directory willshow. J, there-
fore, wish you to correct the statement of
your correspondent. The firm named is

very centrally located, but it is by no
means the only one.

Alfred Forder.
I wish to correct a statement made in

my notes of August 2.'3, page 825, in
which I sa.y that George & Allan have the
only greenhouses on Walnut Hills. What
I wished to convey was that the green-
houses of this firm were more centrally
located than any on Walnut Hills. To
let the paragraph In question stand
without an explanation would not be
just to the other four or five places situ-
ated on Walnut Hills.

E. G. GlLLETT.

Haverstraw, N. Y.

Henry Ba«ker was killed at Congers
on -Monday morning, August 20, as he
was walking along the railroad track.
Mr. Backer was engaged in the florist
business, operating the houses formerly
conducted by Schneider & Noe, near the
Conger stock farm, and was walking on
the southbound track. He was eighty
years of age and, being deaf, did not hear
the train apiiroaching.

Artillery Against Hailstorms.

Among the agriculturists of North
Italy there is no scourge more dreaded
than hailstorms, for where they come
everything is devastated. In the case
ot the mulberry trees, so important to
the silk industry of the country, not
only is the leaf destroyed, but the dam-
age done to the plant is often apparent
even in the following season. Last year
a number of experiments were made in
different districts, but chiefly in Lom-
bardy and Piedmont, with a view of
breaking threatening storm clouds be-
fore the hail had time to form, by firing
toward them blank cartridges from
specially constructed cannon. The re-
sults are described as being most en-
couraging. There were many cases in
which it is asserted the clouds were
broken and discharged in the innocu-
ous form of sleet that would otherwise
certainly have fallen in the shape of
hail. It is admitted, however, that the
results of partial experiments in one
season cannot be taken as conclusive,
and. therefore, experiments are this
year to be made on a much larger scale.
—Pall Mall Gazette.
(Whenever a hailstorm, to a dead

certainty, is coming, we hope somebody
will try the experiment. But how to
know when to go gunning for hail is
the question.)

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Eaaler to apply and atays on
Not effected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
prominent florists. Send lor descriptive clrcalar ofMastica and IHaatlca Glazing Machlnea.

F. 0. PIERCE C0.,'5'fora'iE'.i'^tr New York.
Mention «!» yiart»tji' gielM.ag« wh*B wrttlaa

BOILERS
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Greenhouse Heating
WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE

DEAN BOILER CO., Pearl Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists* £:zchaii«e when writing.

Steam and

Hot Water HEATING
PerfMtl7 Installed by

H.W. CIBBONS,'^^^;^^
Oataloguss 4 Cents.

Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

GLUING POINT
A tare preventlTO of glua slipping; effeotlTfl on

large or small glaBB , zinc, will not rniBt, last forever

:

easy to drlTe ana easy to extract. Tw^oaizea.Mfuid
U In. long. One pound pacKages 40 eta. 1440 polnti
12 In. size, 1040 points^ In. size. In a poond. By nudl*
Is eta. per lb. extra.

For Sale by tho Trade.

CIAS. T. SIEBERT, lin'f'r. PIttsbnrg, Pi.

Mention the Flortota' Elxokanre when writing

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Usine

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Oatalogne.

GIBLIN & CO., Utlca, N. T
Mention the Florlsta' Bxchange when wrltlm.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point tS"
I The Von Reaper Per-
< feet €^lazlne Polntn are
* the befit. No rights or

lefts. Box of liHiO points
lb cents, postpaid.

HENRY A. DRFER.
714 ChrMuat St., PbUft.,Pa.

Mention the Florietrf B^xchaaye when writing

GLASS
For Greenhousea, Graperies, Hotbeda,

OonaerTfttorlee, and all other purpoeea. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
302-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlnn

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All sue, B SpMlaltr.

C. 8. WEBER & CO.
4 Daabreaaaa St., Naw York.

Mention th* Florists' Bichany wk«i writln,

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

THE
^NEW DEPftRTORE,"

"VENTILIVTING f\PPL)f^NCC

For Descriptive Catalogae Send to

J. D. CARMODY. EVANSVILLE, INO.

Mention the Floriats* Exchange when writing

CYPRESS sa:;h bars
Any Length up to 32 (eet or longer

[g^enTodsS
And OTHERiHi
BUILDINIG
aM'ATIERIAL',

SEND FORUUR SPECIAL

Greenhouse circular

The AST. Stearns Lumber Co.
N E POt^SET%BOST0N/MASS.

Mention tlie Florists' Exchange when writing.

POINTS
ARE

PRICES — QUALITY

'n

SAGO LEAVES.
Per 100 Per 10 Per ICO Per 10

6- 8 in.... tS.CO .4') 24-31" ....$7.00 .86

8-14" ....4.00 .65 30-36" ....11.00 1.20

14-18" ....6.00 .60 36-42" ....16.00 1.76

18-24" ....6.00 .76 4J In. & ov'r 20.00 2.49

73(14...

7304a.

.

7300 6..

7201 6..

7201a.... 10..

nielnl WrenthB,

From

^5 cents up.

PALM TREES.
Lt9. Hgt. Ea. Natural Prepared

7206.... 9... 7 It. $3.60 Palm Leaves, 100

7508...16. . 9 " 4.60 Medium size $6.00
7-'09...24..10j" $6.00 Large Size 10.00

FRANK NETSCHERT,
CHICAGO: NEWYORKi

187 S. Clark Street. 7 Barclay Street.

Mention tb* inorl»t*' Elxchanfire when writing.

GALVANIZED STEEL

Straight or Looped
and Pointed

The Model Extension
Carnation Support.

Lanoabtke, Pa., Jane 17, '99.

Mb. Thkron Pabkkb,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dear 5/r;—Tour Model Carna-

tion Support Ib all rlRht In every
way, and will uo doubt he coneld-
ered as neceeaary aa good plaota
with growers when hetter known,
I conelder It the beet In the mar-
ket, and If your other specialties
are aa good, they abould make
another addition to the money
makers of 1900.

Very respectfully.
Albbbt M. Hebb.

r">

O
O Samples and Prices on

Application to ^
THE MODEL PLANT j| ^

STAKE CO., H f
226 North 9th Street,

"

Brooklyn, N. Y,

Mention the Florleti.' Kzchanire when wTltlnr
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ORMSBY'S

MELROSE. MASS.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller ItearlDg, Belf-olllni; dcvfct?,
Hutoniatlc stop, poIIiI link I'linlti

makeH the IMPIIOVED CllAL-
I.ENOK the niOBt perfect apim-
ratu» In the market.
Write for catalogue antl pilcee

befoie placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND. 1N0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. ^Vol%l^^^^J^\f:' ' NEW YORK.40 TO 48 VESTRY ST.
Cor. GREENWICH ST.

Mention the Flortetl* BIxcbaDg. when writing.

JENNINGS BROS.,
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

MaDufactnrers of and dealers In

GREENHOUSE SPECIALTIES,
Patent Iron Bench Frame Fittings. Improved Cast Iron

Gutters and Plates.

Valley Gutter and Drip Conductor, Glc. per ft.
" " without "

40c. "

Send lor Caiulogue. JENNINGS BROS., Olney,

Mention tb» |iloriBt»' TiTxchansf* wbf>n wrltlnr

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

m

Mention tbli oannp

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENQTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.'

Ouaranteed for 10 Tean. Hai a aoUd wheel and shaft cast S&
ona (malleable Iron). No lipping on Line Shaft as the can wlt&
all oth«ri. CataloffuttrM.

—E- HIPP\RD, Vounggttftwn- Ohi^

WE DO NOT SELL FLOWERS
But we DO erect, in iron or wood, the best and cheapest

greenhouses to grow them in. Boilers, Pipe and
Fittings, at lowest prices. Terms to suit. All work guar-

anteed. Call and see me at the Convention, or at my office,

42 Dey Street, WM. H. KAY, New York City.
Mention the FlorirtB' BT^h^wg* when writing.

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it -will maintain

a steady fire all night without attention, wkich
is a very important item to be considered in

selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself,

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York Mention

thli paper

Water Every Day in the Year for Flowers and Lawns

RIDER or ERICSSON

HOT AIR PUMPS
are; used.

Nearly 25,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest office for Cataiogce "X"

n:j._ C_!>.~...._ Ti^~!^^ /•« WCortlandtSt.NewTorfc. I 88 Lake Street, Chicago.

Klflfir=rriCCCnn rtlOrillfi Ln 239 Frankim street, Boston. 40 N. 7tti St., pWladelpUla.niUWl l4llv99VU LiUglUe VU.^ 692CraIgSt.,Montreal.P.Q. 22A Pitt St., Sydney, H.8.T
Mention tbe Florleta* Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florist.'

Tenlente-Rey 71, Havana, Cnba,

SlxchangQ when wrltlac.

H0BmTOBIILflB6HITEGTSa««BOILDEBS
AM) MANriAC] III'.KHS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.
Gre«uhoasea and Conservatories erected complete with our Patent Iron ConiitructloD*

Plana aod estimates on application el(h*-r f'-r -jfT-i.fnjr'-a

complete or fv^r material only, ready f'T (trcuii'.i].

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS

St. James Building, Broadway and 26tli St. IrvlnKton-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' ESrchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
615-621

I) Sheffield Avenue*

Mention the Florleta* E^cbanc** when wrltins

CHICAGO, ILL.

HOT-BBD ....
GRBBPfHOVSE . .

TBNTILATOR . .

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!
MANUFAC C IirnnC * QHV? '*^* factory, flushing AVENUE, neaf

TURED BY J* JAvUDJ S uUllJ) METROPOLITAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

P. O. ADDRESS, METROPOLITAN, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrttlng.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER AND
DRIP CONDUCTOR.

NO SNOW OR ICE. Waterway Capacity for 6,000 feet of Glass.

Length of section, 5 feet; ireight, 65 lbs.; carrying capacity, i070 lbs.

This Gutter will save money in cost of construction as well as in rebuilding. Parties

contemplating using iron gutters will do well to note the wording of Patent
No. 6x6,781, issued to GEO. M. GARLAND, as

published in previous issues.

Iron Plate and Drip Conductor for Outside Walls of Disconnected Houses.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, ill.

t 1 ai.i^_ Willii. th« norieW SSiat»is« v^ca wrlUn*.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Stems, freeb pcked, bale or case of 300 lbs., 1150.
Dam, rresb ground 100 lbs.. (235: 200 lbs., 3.50.

Extract gallon, fl25; 5 gallons, 4.25.

NIkoteen »1.5n per pint; 5 pints, 7.00.

Soap 30c. per lb.; 25 lbs.,, 5.00.

Full Une of InsecticldeH and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOGDE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

M€tttion the FlorlgU' Exchange wben writing.

Dracaena Sanderiana, 3 in. pots, $2.50 perdoz.

Chinese Primulas, separate colors, etrcng

plants, 2% in. pots, $4 00 per 100.

Smilax, 2<^ in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Clematis Panlcalata, strong 3 in. pots, $5.00

per 100; 2>i in. pots, $3.00 per 110.

nth and Jefferson Streets, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mentloa tli« Flivrlgt*' Bichany whii writing

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country,

All goodsup-to-date and of superior quality,
(Vrlte us for prices and other information.
Out new catalogue sent on application to
tke trade only,

NEW CAPE FLOWERS I

Price on Application*

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO..
<a. 62. 64. 66 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA. Pr.

OCTOBER PURPLE PLUM!
The beet of all Burbank PlumB. We bave a large

and flne stock of trees, one or two year'u old on Plum
and Feacb titock. Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS, New Canaan, Conn.

m*jLjL.AAAA.AAAAAAAA.AA.AAAAAAA.AA.AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJk.AjL.AAAAJ^U

I A. HERRMANN, I
<
^ IMPORTEB AND DEALER IN ^

3 F=LORISTS' SURPL-IES.E
4

<

Manufacturer of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.
Telephone, 1837 Madison Sqaare.

4 404. 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34lh St. - NEW YORK.
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTM

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.»»<
A CONVENTION WINNER

m FURMAN BOILER ^

(NEW MODEL'

"\r^» CERTIFICATE OF MERIT
AT TIIK

Hew Yorfc $, As Fi Convention.

Superiority for

GREENHOUSE HEATING.
We make a specialty of Greenhouse Heat.
Ing. and Invite your Investigation of our
system. Special Florists' Catalogue sent
free upon retjuest,

HEAT YOUR HOUSES EVENLY AND
WITH ECONOMY,

USE FURMAN BOILERS.

Address THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.
90 Fay Street, GENEVA. N. Y. t

Branches:
!«0 HIgb St.. Boston. 39 Cortlandt St.. New Tork.
RIemer & Radmer, Agts., 411 State St., Milwaukee.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABLISHBD 1844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
'

Nineteen SIzei.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehoutet, Qreenliousej, Etc., of iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or tbe Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

V" Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
lor Slate Tops.

Send 4c. Postage lorinustrateil Catalogue

Mention the Florists' Bxctumge when writing.

PUBLIC SALE OF

Nursery Stock.
In order to settle an estate and close up business, a Public Sale of the

entire Nursery Stock of

The Stoke Pogis Nurseries
Will be held on the grounds at

STOKE POGIS, Near Villa Nova, Montgomery Co., Pa.,

Wednesday, Oct. 3d, 1 900.
The stock Includes Hardy Evergreens and Ornamental Trees, Herbaceous

Plants, Hedge Plants and Shrubbery, Foreign Grape Vines, Small Fruits, California

Privet for Hedging, and a general line of select stock. All in first-class condition,

clean, well-grown and healthy. Inspection before the sale freely invited.

Catalogues and all Information from

GEO. C. WATSON, Agent, Juniper & Walnnt Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN P. CLEARY, Auctioneer.
Mwitlim th» FlorliU' Exchange when writing. '

MAKE ROOM SALS!
WWI. ELLIOTT Jc SONS, Aiictioneers,

lYII^L OFFER ON THF PREMISFS OF

JOHN SCOTT, Keap SL Greenhouses. Hoopcr Street, BROOKLYN,
A Large Assortment of DECORATIVE FOLIAGE PLANTS, Consisting of

BOSTON FERNS, BRANCHING RUBBERS, SAGO, KEIITIA and ARECA PALMS.
Also Nicely Colored PANDANUS VEITCHII. In Lots to Suit all Purchasers, on

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1900,
How to reach the sale from Grand Central Depot: Madison Ave. car, transfer

East to 23d St., Broadway Ferry, Franklin Ave. car to Hooper St. From the

Bridge take Dekalb Ave. car, changing at Franklin for Franklin Ave. car.
^WZME. O". XS

ICentloB th« Florlsti' Bxchanc* when wrltlnc.

at II o'clock.
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We are a Htvaii/ht shoot and aim. to grow i. ^1^0 A M
A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDS WIEHI WND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XII. No. 36. NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 8, 1900. One Dollar Per Year.

LILIUM CANDIDUM
Per case of 4=00 bulbs, flG.OO.

Large-Flowered Paper White Narcissus

PAPER WHITE QRANDIFLORA.
Case lots, about 1300 bulbs to the case, J7.50 per 1000.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS.
Extra quality bulbs, 12-15"ctm. in eircumference, full case lots, aljout 2000 bulbs to

the case, $16.00 per 1000.

Selected quality bulbs, 13-15 ctm. in circumference, full case lots, about 1800 bulbs
to the case, |19 00 per 1000.

GALLAS. FREESIAS.
Extra quality bulbs, ^ to }^ in. id dinmeter,

$4.U0 per 1000. Selected bulbs. H to «i in. in
diameter, t6.00 per 1000.

ilUUM NElPOllIim.
HM per lUOO.

BEIMUDl BUITEHCUP OXIIIS.
$5.00 per lOCO.

OmUTHOGlLUM IRIBICUID,
STAR OF BETHLEHEM.

Extra Bize bulbs, per case of 1000 bulbs, $12.60.

^^Flve per cent, discount for cash, with order, from above prices.

For prices of emaller quantities, see our Wholesale Price List, which will be sent
free on application;

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarryiown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Extra sized bulbs, 1 to IH in. in diameter,
$5.00 per 100. Selected bulbs, IH to 2 in. in
diameter, $7.L0 per 100.

LILIUM HARRISIL
We have an extra fine lot of 7-9 inch Harrisii—

this size iB generally scarce.
Selected stock, flue quality, bulbs 5-7 in. in

circumference, per case of 400 bulbs, $18.00;
bulbs 7-9 in. in circumference, per case of 200
bulbs, $18.00; bulbs 9-11 in. in circumference,
per case of 100 bulbs, $20.00.

BERMUDA

GROWN.
Selected stock, fine, bulbs 5-7 in. in circum-

ference, per case of 3J>U bulbs, $16.00; bulbs 9-11

^n. in circumlerence, per case of 100 bulbs,
i20.00.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM

CUT STRINGS,
to FEET LONG 50 CTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton. Mass.
' Mnntlnn the Flnrlnta'

WHY PAY MORE? WHEN
Selected Stock ot the following Bulbs is now ready for delivery;

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTH BULBS
Aleasiirini; 11 tu 15 ctm., etiual to 4^^ to O inches around,

$15.00 per lOOO ; Box of 2500 lor $35.00;
4 boxes (10,0U0 bulbs), lor $135.00.

White Roman Hyacinths A)^AlTie''oS-?e'^^m''''-
S O.OO per lUOO; $2.SO per 100.

1 1 .30 per 100. 12 to
SI. 75 per 100. 13 to 16

UILSIm IIaISam DSmL CLim l<ar>re bulbs, later than French Romnns, but much
nniie liaiian rinK aKin largeraower, $15.00 perlOOJ^S 1.75 penua.

LlKtat Rose, Dark Rose or Blue Ramans, $ | 4.O0 per 1000; $ I .SO per loa

Paper White Narcissus
Good t

P. W. Grandiflora

Trumpet Major Narcissus

Freesias

Gallas

GRA?«DIFI.ORA I»Il-I.TIFI,ORA
8..ronK grower, single stem bearing large truss
many biff flowers.

Good thing, and a great improvement. Per 100, SI.00 ; per 1000, «8.50.

Large bulbs (1600 in case), SOcts. per 100; S7.50 per ICOO.

French grown, earlier than Dutch, flowers before
Christmas, sells well, Wl.OO per 100; SS.OO per 1000.

Very large bulbs, IM to 2ii inches around,
per lOJ, 75cts.; per 10O3, 96 50 ; 6000 for S30.00

Fine ripe bulba, all witb centre slioots:m to 6 inched around «3..>0 per 100 ; 94S.00 per 1000.

bii to 6 inches around 6.60 " S5.00 "

Japan Longiflorum Lilies
We have made deliveries this
season of part of our advance

6 to 7,

6 to 8,

tao.oo per 1000.
30.00 "

7 to a. aso.on per lOCO.
8 to 10, 80.00 "

CLUCAS & B0DDINGT0NC0.,3«w.i4Mt.,N,Y.p.

Importers. Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

»<^A^^^»»^^^^^^^^^^»^^A<^^^VVM^^^^^'

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
The stock of field-grown Carnations whicli we offer tor sale this season

is in espeL-ially good condition. The plants have been grown upon good
soil ; the season has been favorable, and we have been less afflicted with
plant diseases of all descriptions than at any period heretofore in the
history ot our Carnation growing. Having a large stock ot plants and
every facility tor packing and shipping promptly, we can fill all orders
on the shortest possible notice.

Fine, Strong Stock, Ready for Immediate Shipment.

Per 100 Per 1000

Olympia $12.00 $100.00

The Marquis 12.00 loo.oo

Red Bradt 8.00 75.00

Mrs. Jas. Dean 6.00 50.00

G. H. Crane, extra selected . . . . 8.00 75.00

G. H. Crane, 2d size e.OO 50.00

Gen. Maceo, extra size 8.00 75.00

Gen. Maceo, 2d size 5.00 40.00

Gen. Gomez 5.00 40.00

Mrs. G. M. Bradt, selected .... 8.00 75.00

Wm. Scott 5.00 40.00

L. McGowan 5.00 40.00

5 Per Cent. Discount if cash is sent with order.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L I.

C. W. '^'ARD, 9IanaKer.

Mention the Florist*' Bxcbange when wrltlns.
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We Are Close on the Gunfling Season
And there is nothing that will give you more

pleasure and quicker returns than

Our French, Holland and Japan

BULBS.
PerlOOO

Roman Hya> Intlis, white, 11 to 13 ctms., $14.00

12 to IS " 18 00

Itlilum Longiflornm (Japan), 6 to 8 in., 30 00

7 to 9" 60 00

I.lHam randldum, large bulbs, - - 60.00

NarclBSDs Grandlflora, paper white, . 9 00
" Von Slon, mammoth Bulbs, 18 00

Tulips, Keizerskroon, .... 13.00

La Kline, ..... u.oo
" Canary Bird, ..... 14,C0

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,
54-56 Dey Street,

NEW YORK.
M^^Titlon thP Flortata' Erohanga whpn

Ready for Delivery

NOW at

FAIIN
UL

AIREST PRICES,
EST CONDITION,
LL SIZE AND COUNT.

HYACINTHS... . J. . .- — , iro inoo 2200

Early While Itomaii.splect, 12-15cm.,tl 75 tl6.00 fSSOO
Single Blue 1.50 14 00

•• KOBB l.W 13™
Donble •' " " " l.-W 13.00

100 1000
14.90 tlO.OO

ItO

DUTCH HYACINTHS.
Extra SizCf separate colore $0 60

A Brand lot of Nniiiei) Sorts, all ii^u

popular florists' varieties 1.00 |6.00to|7.00

MINIATURE or DUTCH ROMANS 12 "ri^^iooo
In named eorte or separate rolurs . . $0.40 $2 75 f24 up

• Produce flower spikes e'lual to 2d size Hyaclntha.
Great for growing in pans for Smas.

NARCISSUS. ,00 1000

Pioer White, Giant Flowering, let Bize .....Jl.OO 19.00
• • • " SdBlie 85 7.60

Early Double Roman, floe forcer l.W 8.00
Doz.

Golden Sun, oranee cup $0.25 1.75 14.00

Trumnet Major, fBTorlte forcer 20 1.00 8 50

VonSIon,DatchErown, XXX. giants .40 2.00 17.00
•• •• XX. .elect.. .30 160 14.U0

X, line 20 1.25 10.00

Mixed Trumpet Narcissus, choice... .20 1.00 8.00

FR E ES IA ''"'''fSiiJ.'"'
'*^'""'

iBt size. 100, 75c.; 1000, f 6.00. 2d size, 100, 50c.; 1000, $3 "^

100 lOOC
$0.50 $4.00

40 2.50

White, yellow throat, ist size .

.

" " 2d size..

O Harrtsil. as healthy as Beatw Bennuftas.

^* III I DO ^^^ In—Get the first choice. We
I ULIi w have ttiem, floe large bulbs.
mixed or separate colors, all forcing sorts.

"We give you a few sample prices: 12 lOO lOXl

La Relne. the unexcelled forcer $0 20 |1 25 f 10.00

BelleAlllance 2fJ l.isS 950
Kelzerskroon 20 1.25 10.50

LaCandeur 20 1.10 8 50

f\n /\^ lie Should be planted now. We
^^ w\ ^J ^^w 9 have whoppers In size, 1-lJ^ Ins.

diameter, all sorts and colcra.

5 PER CENT. CASH DISCOUNT ON ABOVE LIST FOR ONE WEEK,
llDiU CCDU DAI I ^ Florists' great money-maker. Our flmi was the first to Import these In this country
JAiAll ILnil DMLLO In 1878. Nowlehest time to order for December delivery.

We book orders for these now at 10 Per Ceut. OIbcoddc up to October ist. Address

H. H. BERCER & CO. (ESTABLISHED 1878). 47 Barclay Street, New York.

CALLA ^"'»-'- „ ,™ ,000
J-5 Inches circumference $0.50 $4.00 $30 00
4-6 " "

75 5 50 50.00

LILI
5-7. ICO. $4.25; lOOO, $40 00. 7-9. 100. $9 50; 1000. $90.00.

L.II. Can ell du III, strong bulbs 12.60c.; 100, $4.50

LONCIFLORUM f.pai° '/iTt
advaofe shipment. Earliest ever arrived In
New York. As long as unsold : 12 lOO lOOO

fi-8 $0.60 $3.75 $31 CO
7-9 75 5.50 50.C0
9-10 1.25 8,50 80.00

BULiBS. 25 at 100 rates ; 250 at 1000 rates.

QCC rtG ^° y^^ want to see satisfactory re-OKCft^O suits? Give us a trial. You will
remain with us. We offer, for seasonable planting:

KENT! A Belmoreana or Forsterlana, fresh 1900
crop. 100 seeds, postpaid. 75c.; 1000, $4.00; 5000. $17.50.

SMILAX SEED, fresh crop, pkt., lOc; oz., 25c.;
lb., $2.50.

CYCLAMEN PerslcumGlgantfum. brilliant colors,
mixed, 100 seeds. 60c.; 1000 seeds. $5.00.

PAN^V QFFn "^^ P^'tl^ ourselves on therniiui ObbU (juallty of ours. Weoffersep-
arate or mixed Bugnot, Odier, Caaeler, Trlmardeau,
ifOO seeds. 25c ; 51XW seeds, $1.00. Also any known
color, separate or all sort* mixed, at same price.

PANSY SEED
S. & W. Co.'s

Non Plus Ultra.
The richest mixture ever sent out, and con-
taining the Bloicfaed and Giant varie-
ties in greatest proportion ; very effective.
Per packet, 1000 seeds, 25 cts.; per >6 ounce,

75 cts. ; per ounce, $4.50.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., = = 50 Barclay Street, NEW YORK.
Mention the Flortatg* Eichajigg wfc»B writing.

MUSHROOli
(New Crop)
Spawn,

TO lbs.,
lOO *'

lOOO "
7.CO

65.00

DELIVERING THIS WEEK:

Narcissus, French Von Sion
FOR CHRISTMAS

FORCING.

A MOKEY MAKER! TRY IT! Per 100, S2.00 ; 1000, S16.OO.

L. Longiflorum (Japan)

Freesias, Choice Bermuda

Lilium Harrisii

Callas,

9 to 10 inch,

per 100, $8.75.

Per 1000, $5.00.

Selected; Healthiest Stock
Grown on the Island. Ask for Prices.

Dozen too
$0 75 $5 00

Select, about Li to 2 inch 1 25 7 00
Extra select, about 2 to 3 inch ... 1 50 9 00

Sound First size, IJ to li inch

Stock " " ^
'^""^

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
84 Randolph Street, CHICAGO. 14 Barclay Street, New York.

Uvntlon tli« Florllla' Bxchang* wken wrltlur.

NOW
READY
per lOO

per 108©

FORCING BULBS
LILIUM HARRISII 5 to 7, $5.00 per 100; 7 to 9, $10.00

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS 12 to 15, $1.75 per 100; $16.00

PINK " " 12 to 15, 1.75 " 16.00

BLUE " " 12 to 15, 1.75 " 16.00

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA, true 1.00 " 8.50

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA, selected, 1st size . ... 6.50

" •' " mammoth bulbs .... 1.00 "

NARCISSUS VON SION, Holland-growu.dbl., 1st size . 1.75 • 16.00

HuUand-grown, dbl., 2d size . 1.25 " 10.00

Ask for prices on large quantities.

For Boston Ferns, Palms, etc..
See former Issues of this paper. We have extra good values in these.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.
Mention th» FlortaU' B^xchange wlwn wrtttoc.»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»4»»»»»»»»»^^»»»»»»»»»»»»41

HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR

BULBS
Largest Stock. Largest Variety.

Lowest Prices
Consistent with Superior Quality.

Oq[ Wdoiesaie bqid Cataiogoe
"' FLORISTS

ONLY,

MAILED ON APPLICATION.

HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR WHITE ROMAN HYACINTH BULBS.
li'lrst Size, la to 16 ctm., $17.60 per lOUU ; Extra Size, 13
to 15 ctm., $20.00 per 1000.

HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR LILIUM HARRISII BULBS. First
Size, 6 to 7 Inch, $42.10 per 1010 ; Extra Size, 7 to 9 inch,
JSO.tO per ICOO.

"I get more spikes of ' firsts ' from your strain
of White Romans than from any 1 ever grew
before." A. S. WALLACE (Florist),

Montclair, N. J.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.

35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK.

"The Bermuda Easter Lily Bulbs I got fiom you
(P. H. & Co.) are grand. In fact, every person who
has seen them says they are the best ever seen in this
part of the country ; they are practically free from
'disease.'" LAWRENCE COTTER (Florist),

Dorchester, Mass.

, ^ ^ Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrltlni. '>»»»»»»•»»?» i

i
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FRESH ENGLISH MILLTRACK MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Our OBlebratel English Mllltrack braad Is made by the best maker In BnKland apeclallv for our

trade; per brick (|i,4 lbs.) 16o., by mail 260.; lOlbs., $1.35; 25 iba., 13.10: 100 lbs.. 6.00; 1000 lbs.
$56.(10 (26(1 lbs. at the UlOO lb. rate).

«" . »., «.w, iv~u ,.«.,

Fresh Smllax Seed, peroz., 200.; per lb., $2.35; per 5 lbs., at $3.00 per lb.
Allen's DetlHnce MtRnouette, per Vt oz.,20c.: peroz., 76o.
Johnson & Stokes' KliiBly Pansy, trade pkt., 6'io.; '/, 02., $1.36; per oz. $5 00.
Freesla Kefracta Alba ; first size, 40c. per IDI); $3.0u per ioull; selected, 60c. per 1(!0; $6.00 per 10(1.
White Run] an Hyacinths and Paper White Naroissns now ready for deliveryWRITE CS FOR PRICES.
JOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen, 217 & 219 Market St., PHILA., PA.

Mention tli» riortof' Bxolumj* wh»n wrltlnc.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
BULBS NOW READY:
ROMAN HYACINTHS,
DUTCH HYACINTHS,

NARCISSUS, TULIPS,
&.C., &c., &c.

"Wholesale Bulh Catalogue mailed on
application.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.

SA coRTuurar strect. mew vorr

U«ntlon tlM Florlats' Exohjuice wh«n wrltlnc.

LILIUM HARRISII
Early Roman Hyacinths

special prices on appltcatloD.

Sure Crop Mushroom Spawn ^Yspe^°o6m.

VUEEBER &. DON, Seed Merchants and

Growers, 1 14 Chambers St.. NEW YORK.

Mention the Florlatj' ExchAnge when wrttiPK.

CSLIFORHm-liBOWII BOLBS
Send for our Special

Trade l^lst. Address

California Nursery Company, Ni!es, Calif.

Mention the Florlatj' Exchange when writing.

lu r

15

21

!«
Ui or
CO u

_i
m
r

Mention the FlorlstJ' gxoh«j»« wh»n writing.

HELLER'S
MICE
PROOF
SEED
CASES.

81
,,, ^ L. HARRISII. PerlOOO
5-7 Inch $30 00
7-9 " 1500

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS.
Red Hklnned ii 00
Named HyaclntbBin One pot varletlee 54 00

TULIPS.
Alba Regulue. wblte 8 00
Cottage Mai", pink 9 00
Ducliesse de Parma, orange red 6 S5
KelierebrooD. red and yellow 10 00
La Rolnc. white 9 50
La Belle Alliance, scarlet 9 00
PriDcegi .T. Marianne, white, slightly pink, large 6 00
Proserpine, carmine rose 15 00
Rose Orlgdelln. pink 12 50
VeTmlllon r.rllllant, scarlet 21 50
Yellow Prince, yellow 9 50
Double Gloria Soil*, red and yellow 9 00

Murlllo. light pink 20 00
TourneBOl, red and yellow IS 00

NARCISSUS.
Von Slon, top roots 13 00

" Istslze 11 50
'* 2d size 10 00

Campernelle IVInjor 3 50
Paper White Grandlflora 6 60
Trumpet Prlncepfi 8 00

JAPAN LILIUM LONCIFLORUM.
6-SInch perlOOO, $27 50
7-9 " " 4000

Cash with order. 250 sold at 1000 rates.

HULSEBOSCHBROS.,Englewoo(l,N.J.
lf«tit1on tk* vnoHsts* Vxohanff* *vh«ii wrldnv

GERANIUM SEEDS
GOOD VENTURE MIXTURE:
"£5 NefT Larse Flowering Varieilest 50c.
per trade packet : $6 00 per oz.

Large FlowerinK* splendid mixed, S5c. per
packet: 12.50 per oz.

Good Mixed. 75c. peroz.; $7.00 per lb.

GERANIUM. Large Flowering: looosds.
Pare White $2 00
Pinlt 200
Magenta, flamed with scarlet 3 U)
Scarlet* with white eye 1 25

GERANIUMS: looosda
MouT. de MIrande t2 OU
Itline. Hruant 100 seeds, 10 30
Dark Crimson " 30
Fleur foltevine " 30
Scarlet peroz., 75
Double Splendid New Mixed, 25 seeds, 90

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Calirornia Fantasies,
Splendid Mixed. 5Uc. pkt.; $10 (JO oz.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 13.00 per IIX» seeds ; $35.00
per 10,000 seeds.

FRESH SMILAX, (2.00 per lb.

SEND FOB TRADE LIST.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventura-by-lhe-Sea, Calif.

Mention the Flort^tj' F-»-nhafig» when writing.

CALLA /ETHIOPICA
Just Arrived in Fine I Tubers, 1% to 2 inch diameter, $6.00 per 100

Condition. ( Tubers. 1% to 2^ " 9.00 per 100

Prices on all other bulbs, roots and plants tor forcing cheerfully given by

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, New Jersey
Mention the Florists' Tirnhange wlien writing.

joiirnnuis Mill* I V CCTC Healthy. Btrong sets. 1 to 1« Incties In length, satiable for bench
CALIFOnNIA CALLA LILT SCl& growing, tS.OO per lOOO, delivered tree to any part ot the U. S.

^^fek'y^E^'*'* PALM o^SEr seeds "^^f^V
Per 100 1000 5000

PbOBUlxcBnarlensIa fO-50 $2-00
" recllnata 10.25 3.00 8.75

Brahea EdulN (Erythea edullB) 50 4.00
" Glauca ( " armata) per pound, 75 cts.

Chamierops Excelsa per pound, 40 cts.

Coreopsis Lanceolata per pound, $1.25

Smllax per pound, $1.75; five pounds at $1.50
Australian Salt Bush (Airiplex semlbaccatum), per

pound, 75c.; 501b. lots, 60c.; 1001b. lota or over, 50c
Telfow Globe Danver's Onion, per pound, 50c.; per

100 lbs., $45.00.

ES3S&BIES39B&

Polnte and Information from eeedemen. and
all Interested In thU column, Hullclted. Ad-
(IreHeKDiTORSBBD TRADB.careot Flobibtb'
K.\c iiANOB, p. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Albkut McCullodgh, Cincinnati, O., PreBl-

deut; F. W. BoLOlANO, Flret Vice-President:
S. (}. CouRTEEN, Milwaukee, Wle., Seeoiici
Vlce-Preeldent; 8. F. \Vii,i,aki>, Wetherstleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Bobbinli & Atlsins, Rutherford, N. .J.,

have received their second consignment
of Dutch bulbs, consisting of l.'iO cases.

St. Paul—Notwithstanding the severe
drought eariy and Intense heat the latter
part of the Summer, seed crops in this
section vpIII be good. Some enormous
yields of onion sets are reported, while
the average will be up to or above the
standard. Onion seed is a good crop of
good quality.

European Notes.

Genial weather over the whole of
Europe has replaced the very unpleas-
ant conditions which succeeded the
very hot spell, and both roots and
plants for 1901 crops show signs of a
much-needed improvement. Many of

the Brassieas had, however, gone too
far astray, and in(iications in this line

are not at all favorable.
Just now we are all scurrying round

to make up shortages. Cabbage is, of

course, the worst item, but carrot is a
good (or bad) second. Winter radishes
are fairly abundant. Respecting Spring
and Summer varieties, there Is nothing
fresh to report. Much of the vacant
land in Western France was planted
with dwarf beans in place of radish,
and a glut seemed probable on some
varieties. We can possess our souls In

peace: they have gone the way of all

other crops, and the land is bare.

European Seeds,

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO., Los Angeles, Cal.
M.Btlan the norma' Bzohaiic* wk«k wiUUa.

Import and Export Statistics.

The following exports and imports of
plants, shrubs and seeds, etc., are for
the month of July:
Imports.—The dutiable imports of

plants, trees, shrubs and vines amount-
ed to $37,812 in July, 1900, against $38,-

075 in the same month of last year.
During the seven months ending with
July 1900, these imports were valued
at $298,761, as compared with $236,392

worth imported in a corresponding
term of 1899.

The free imports of seeds amounted
in July, 1900, to $26,631, against $27,719,

the value of the imports for July, 1899.

The total tor the seven months' period
of 1900 amounted to $658,937, as com-
pared with a like term of 1899, when
the imports were valued at $502,267.

The dutiable imports of seeds
amounted to $17,051 in July, 1900,

against $7,127 in July of the previous
year. During the seven months of
1900 these imports were valued at $396.-

197, as compared with $221,346 worth
imported in the previous seven months'
period.
Exports.—The exports of seeds to

other countries amounted to $53,764,

against $128,471 in the same month of
1899. During the seven months of 1900
$1,666,288 worth were exported, as com-
pared with the seven months' period of
last year, when these exports were
valued at $1,410,431.

Rockford, UI.

Mr. Slgmund A. Bauer, of Erie, Pa., it Is

reported has entered suit tor damages in

the sum of $10,000 against Hiram W.
and John T. Buckbee of this city, and the
case is docketed for the October term of

the Circuit Court. Mr. Bauer, it will be
remembered, was arrested atthe instance
of Buckbee Bros., on August 2G, 1S99,
charged by them with certain misde-
meanors, and at the trial which ensued
was found "not guilty." The suit now
Instituted by Mr. Bauer Is to recover
damages tor alleged false imprisonment
and detention from his business affairs.

ROSES!
Roses on their own roots, also budded.

40,000 roBi« In pots. Send for price list.

Ampelopsis Veitchil, In large .quantities.

Flelil grown.

Clematis Paniculata, two and three years
old. IjargeBt stock In the United
States.

Yellow, White and Crimson Ramblers.

Honeysuckles and Clematis Paniculata,
in pots.

Fifteen varieties of Phlox, field-grown.

Herbaceous Plants, in large quantities.

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY,
ELIZABETH, N. J.

f.

Mention tfa« Florists' ExchanKe when wrltlnc

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
F. LCDEMANN, San Francisco, Cal.— Whole-

sale Price List of California Bulbs and Planta.

Hknrt A. Drber, Inc., Phila, Pa.—Whole-
sale Price List (Autumn Edition) of Bulbe,
Plants, Seeds and Supplies.

ScHLEOEL & FOTTLER. Boston. Mass.—Au-
tumn List of Bulbs, Plants and Supplies, and
Wholesale Trade List of Bulbs.

SPECIAL SEED OFFER.
Cyclamen Perslcntn Olijraiiteam,
19JU crop. Al German btrain. White with
red eye, dark red, pink, pure white, 100 seeds.
70c ; 1(101 Beeds, $6 ST; mixed, I'O teede. 65c.;
iroo seeds, $6.U0. This utter will eip re on
October 1st. Cash, please.

CONRAD EICMHOLZ, Florist,

P. 0, Box 1036, WARREN. PA.

Mention the Floriati' gxchange when writing.

3w IS THE Time to Buy

SMILAX SEED
KEW CROP.

135c. per oz.; «t3.00 per lb.

EVERVSEEPWII.t.GIt.O^W
I

! HenryEMichell
1018 Market St.. Phila.

•WHOLESALE PRICEUlSTOF SEEDS. BULBS Sc '

ft,ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS

Mention the Florists' E^jcbajiga when writing

HEADQUARTERS FOR JAPANESE

FERN BALLS
Many thousand sold last season.

Now is the time to place importation

orders. Write for special prices for

December delivery.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER. N. Y.

Mentlcai the Florlatg' axchmng* wh«B wrtttog.

L CHRISTMAS
IS THE

SWEET PEA for forcing.

Seed, $10.00 per lb.; $1.50 per oz.

Ant. C.ZvOLANEK writes as follows about it
" This grand variety is for inside culture only.
The flowers first appear from September to
November 3ntb, and flowers from then all

winter untilJune. From middle bench, ej^ilOO
feet, T cut an average of 84 dozen per day:
grows only 4H f^^t high and flowers on 15 inch
stems; color similar lo Blanche Ferry. They
are easily grown, and with each order I wiJl

send directions as to the way I grew them. I

have raised them 8 years now, and they do well
every year. All seed is from selected plants
raised inside, and I will guarantee them to
flower all winter. Plant after your 'mums.
Have only a small -luantity of seed." Address

BOBBINK& ATKINS, Rutherford, N.J.

I

Mention ^he florists' Exchange when writing-
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CTDAU/DCDDICC Pot^ecrown, immediate
OlnniTDLnniCO delivery. Prices upon

application.

EVERGREENS
For August planting, in

fine aesortment.

MANFTTI ^^^ grafting for December

HARDY NURSERY STOCK ""Vulhty^'^''

ROSES For forcing.

Correspondence a Pleasure.
HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention th« Florlati' Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEAS
MagDlflcent Strong Stock, with

4 to 7 Crowns.

Otaksa, Red-Branched,
Thos. Hogg,

Price, SIO.OO per 100 ; 885.00 per 1000.

Send for our wholesale Price List of Roses,
Clematis, Shrubs, Trees, etc., etc.
Our reDresentative, Mr. J. ADStin Shaw, is

now in New Bagland, and we should be pteaeed
to have him oall upon prospective purchasers
of any stock in our line.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York
Mention the Floriitj' Eachajgc when writlnc.

P. ODWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

JuBt received from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIRCA JAPONIC!, LILIUM SPECIOSUM.

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HTDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, in the beat gorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
M*ntlAH thi. yinrlnt.* Brchang* when wTltlng.

8PRIN0FIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

SSwSS.'* TREES AND PLANTS in tua assortment. Trade^oamio.!..

F.& F. NURSERIES

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio. \
Desire to oall the attention of Florists and Nurserymen to their 40 acres of

HARDVIIOSKS, their comnlete assortment of FRUIT and ORNAMENXAl,XREES and SHRITBS. and their 44 Greenhnnses of ROSES.PALMS, EICIIS, FERNS, ETC.
Correspondence and personal Inspection solicited. Trade List and Catalosrues free

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ANDORRA NURSERIES
Red and Pin Oaks, 10 to 14 feet

Hemlocks, 4 to 6 feet
TRANSPLANTED
SPECIMEN TREES.

William Warner Habpkr, Prop..

Cbeatnat Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.
ll»atloo th« Florlrt*' Kgohange wben wrltlBg.

TkHs
Fruit Treei, Small Fruits, Inolndlng grapes.
Ornamental Traes, EvargreansandShruba
for public and private grounda. Shade Treea
tor Btreets. Hardy Rosea, Hardy Plants,

.„,., ,,^ ,,
yl|mbers,etc. Onrnewbe.ntifnllyillartr.tedo.t.lora..

repLt. with prMtio.1 hmt. for pl.nter., free to r.gul.rounom.r.
, to other, (or Wo.

ELLWailGER & BABBY. "' "r-tTelV."'" Bochester, N. Y.

Unn Lh* ITIonaV

•r
I BAVE 25.000
DTD^n jM ...,..' .

1« to 3 Incb'dlameter
IH,'yiP.?.°„''.»^':.KEV¥,BEE7lH.5„to 10 ft -

SHADE TREES-SUGAR, NORWAY, 8YCA-
IH to 3 Incn diameter- El, ^Iw. 12 to ifi ff '^iwi imrii imv.^.- EI. M.S. 12 to 16 ft fodb'wiu'TE

Sob"roiOR"»'nn^HVi'i?SS'ii',V/.V •" « EVEKi;kEENS. all kinds and slzei^

MOO HVnRAI?l%? !.fMi?.?il"i^.'"'?.4^*^J.'.?!,*'"'""A AlIREA, 3 to 5 ft^— r^RI^JnSa »!v.n, i?!>*'''V' .',''*^i},. *'.pA'«'>I''''"'lA. extra sizes. Plenty
PRIVET Suhli VBVlv^aSi'J'i„i'i'^^°'^^" ROSE!*, extra stronK. 20 OllC «:ALl FORNIX
ii51. B-Vsi • ,

IfKHIT TREES, all kinds, many Id hear ng sizes. RHODODENDRONS nn.!

vl^Zit.l^l?.^'""^' V°J " "'"' ^'""' '^'>'»'«R LEAVED MAPjrEsVll to 16 JeM*
""

i lorlst*, laadicape men and others wanting stock should call or write

STEPBEN CRANE, Prop'r. Norwich Nurseries, NORWICB, CONN,MMtlOB th« riorutj' Bif.h«n«» jrhn wrttlas.

ROOT PINETeVERGREENS
For Autumn Planting. Finely Rooted.

5000 NORWAY SPRUCE,
j
5000 HEMLOCK SPRUCE,

3V4 to 5 feet.

25,000 RETINOSPORAS 'n variety, from 1 to 6 feet

3 feet and over, very bushy, compact
and fine.

SMALL EVERGREENS and EVERGREEN SHRUBS

COLORADO BLUE and ORIENTAL SPRUCE PINES and ARBOR-VITAEAS i"ar?^"
lo good condition

'£.y;-P^-^^"iii.e^the^V?o^f.^^,k^1L'^^ " Ce™e.er,es.

For Wlnaoxr Boxes
a Specialty.

?r''o\fr?l'ar%-A'i.?-^XS^^er- r-^^^^^^^^

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
60 miles from New York City. And 703 Stephen Girard Bid''
30 miles from Philadelphia. PHILADELPHIA PA " '

Mention the riorlltir Bzcbanca wli«i wrttln«.
'

CABBAGE PLANTS
H. Succession, early a-d late Flat DutcC. 15c. per

100; 11.00 per liOO; $8.50 per 10,000

PPI PRV Plants. Pink Plume, New Rose and
'^-'^^'•' other varleileB, 15c. per 100; 11.00 per

1000; 18.50 per 10.000.

I FTTIIPF Grand Raplda, Curled Simpson andut. I I uub otber varieties, 15c. per 100; f1.00 per
lOCO; 18.50 per 10.000.

PARSLEY ^^^^^ strong plants, 25c. per 100»

If wanted by mall, add 10c, per 100 on Cabbage, Celery
and Lettuce. 25c. per 100 on Parsley. Cash with order

R, VINCENT, JR, & SON, White Marsh, Md,
Mention th* Flnrlots' 'Exchane« wh^Ti wrltlnr.

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA •'^"c^eW
THE NOVELTY DECORATIVE PINE.

Everybody wants It. There Is money In It. Strong
plants, from 2 Inch pots. $5.00 per 100, or 20 for $1 00,
by express. S,nil.,AX, from 2 In. pots $1.25 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
E. I.RAWLINGS,Quakertown,Pa.

200,000 Peach Trees
Thlsstock Is thrifty and healthy. All grown from

Tenneeaee pits. No better Peach stock to be had.

Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS, New Canaan. Conn .

CELERY PLANTS.
Ait'tut 5o,('00 beat transplanted stocky, well hardened
plants Btlil left, and to cb'se out will sell at $1.00 a miO;
$S 50 per lii.OOO. cash ; $40.00 fakes the lot. Samples free
to Intending bayers. White Plume, Giant Pascal and
Boston Market.
[tlnrle Louise Violet stock. Write for prices

R. KILBOURN. Clinton, N. Y.

Tucoa Filanientosa
Fine, large plants, !tf>]0.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
BDCKS CO.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W.& T.SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEAt'HES and JAPAN Pl.Ums

miUnltedqaantlty: also mil.l.ER RED RAWP.BERRY, EAkl.V HARVEST BLACK-BERRY, LIICRETIA DEWBERRYSTRAWBERRIES from best leading varieties.
Prices for flame given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Dal.
ALKX. PULLBN. Pkopeistoe.

RHODODENDRONS
Native Khododendrons ; well furnished

plants, all sizes. Prices on application.

A. E. WOHLERT, Altoona, Pa.

AMERICAN TREE SEEDS.
Our Descriptive Catalog of American seeds

is just out.
Ask for it and secure trade discount on

advance orders.
Our Fo der, "How to Make Tree Seeds

Grow," free with every order.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst,N.C.
Otto Katzetistein, Mgr.

KOSTER & CO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLANDHollandia Nurseries,

Hardy Azaleas, BoxTrees. Clematis, Conl.
fers, Hydrangeas, Fieonies, Pot-grown

plants for forcing, Bhododen.
drons, H. P. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents.
MenUon tlie Florists' Bxchanre when writing

HOLLYHOCK!
Double White, Ked, Pink, Yellow and AlleEhenymixed, large plants, July sowing, 75 cents pir lou

^o.t.'u per JiANj.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
MenUon the FlorisU Bxchange when writing I MenUon Oi. Plorl-t*- Exduuig. when wriUn,.

Convention Echoes.

By a BUFFALONIAN.

The stay-at-homes, of course, were
more numerous than the attendants at
this great convention. Nevertheless,
with wishing to overcome so great a
city as our rival for next year's meet-
ing place, and show the country that
some bowling element of distinction
still existed here, a goodly number had
to go, as the daily records of attend-
ance from Buffalo shows in the daily
edition of the Florists' Exchange.
The convention now over, the recol-

lections of those attending must long
remain a vivid pleasing memory.
From an outside viewpoint, words

fail to express the meed of praise that
seems due the New Yorkers. Such un-
stinted lavishness in efforts to please
their guests, all general movements
timed to concerted action without flaws
or shortcomings, individual efforts that
betrayed the unselfish hosts, abounded
everywhere, and nothing available
seemed too good to offer. The system
of ail the clerical, registering and office
features adjoining each other in a line,
proved a boon to those new to the com-
mon requirements of delegates. A like
of the trade exhibit we expect never to
see again—unless, perhaps, a decade
hence in the same place. Though ar-
ranged to a studied effect of conven-
ience and grouping, in its entirety it
truly was a bewilderment of horticul-
tuire. And quality, not a mere filling
in of space taken, was the strong card
of exhibitors.
The Florists' Exchange we deem es-

pecially deserving of praise in its daily
editions. The completeness shown and
promptness each day, betrayed the fact
of hard toiling night-and-day prepara-
tion to an unmeasured degree.
With such a voluminous shining and

bright example of how a convention
can be managed and entertained, the
fact of its coming to our humble bor-
ders at such a near future is almost ap-
palling: to our ambitions.
O^Mara, the guiding star of 1901.
Wood was "watched" and Cleary

"shined"—very proper.
A shore dinner is apt to make a coun-

try sqiKish feel quite bumpkin.
The dear girls, wives and sweet-

hearts. God bless such a lot of them'
Such cool weather conditions were aboon that could be and was anore-

ciated.
'^

Considering his youth and spirit Kas-
ting takes honors cool and submissive
borne stay-at-homes ask why he did
not bring the entire Greater New York
City along with him.
Monkeys and pigs; Germany and Fil-

ipinos. VersaUle, instructive and at-
tractive.
The New Yorkers seem to display anenvious knack at handling crowds.ihey did it to admired perfection.

t., ."v,^"?^"^'"*^
™'"'^ '"rrid than wasthat bowling alley room be entitled aplace of amusing entertainment?

,.°f''
Breitmeyer showed fatherly so-

licitude and guiding care for the De-
troit crowd. This delegation planned
to visit the Pan-American exhibitgrounds here and also Niagara onbunday on the return trip
Lawrence Cotter-a striking example

of reliable Bostonian embonpoint
The New York retailer, he of the dis-

tinguished air at home in his store wasnot in evidence as numerous as wehoped to see.

,S^ t.*^"
^°'^^ remembered spotsthough moderate still large in its com-

pleteness—Glen Island.
"Wood, we co-operate! Or would wenot seems to be a question that is al-most buried in its burning.
Robert Kift showed clever "adjust-

difplays.""^
^"^^^ °^ P^^' decorating

And now Geo. Watson pokes anathe-mas at Rudd! What else shouQd orcould poor deserted Chicago do''
John Starin should know by this timethat he IS owner of a fine show oftuberous begonias.
"Buffalo in 1901" we think sounds

well. yjjjj_

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA
.-.frP'pvU?" ''^ "" ""e Krace and beauty of Anra.

Ih\11'^!1!,%S'^A'' "'"' " ^"""^ •»«•

pll1i^."oV!J?n''d,.?e"s''"s"4?nchJ„^iV5,''pe'rV='"«'

In'chTo't^ToS p'4?Su""°"'°»-
'"'= "-'rgreens, 1^

Shellpoad Greenhouses, Grange P. 0., Ballo, Md.
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AMERICAN ROSES
ON OM^N ROOTS.

In the following varlntles:—American Beauty, Anna Dlesbach,
Coquette des Alpes, General Jaquemlnot, Jules Alargottln, La
France, La Relne, Mme. Qeo. Bruant, Hagna Charta, Mrs. John
Lalng, Paul Neyron, Prince Camllle de Rohan, Victor Verdler.

STRONG TWO-YEAR NORTHERN FIELD-GROWN
PLANTS. SEPTEMBER DELIVERY, If onler Is

placed at ouce, In the select trade varieties.

Florists desiring to be supplied are advised to Order Immediately before
the Limited Supply is Sold Out. FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.

SPECIAL OFFER TO CASH-WITH-ORDER BUYERS 1^':!™!°^.'?'!^^"
(Bermuda), 5-7 Inch circumference,
sound, healthy bulbs, per case of

Per 5000 to 10,000, Inquire for prices.

Fine Collection of SEEDLINQ PALMS, ARECAS, LATANIAS, KENTIAS, from 2 to 4 inch pots; also collection Hne RUBBERS. Write for prices.

C. H. JOOSTEN, WHOLESALE BULBS
AND PLANTS, 85 Dey Street, New York.

•»»»»»»»
i
HERB'S PflHSIESl

AL-WAVS THE BEST *
and better every year. •

They Bell themeelvee. Try a hundred
as an experiment. •

Plants only, and ready October let •
to January let. Free by mall, •
75c. per 100; 250 tor »1.50; 500 4
tor $2.50. *

By Express, at your expense, $4.00 •
per 1000. 4

L"
ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa. f»••I

MMitloa th« Florist*' Prrkang* wb«ii writing

PANSIES
The Jennings Strain

Of large flowered show and fancy Pansy
Seed. New crop now ready. My 1900 Strain
cannot be exceUedf and is sure to ^ve the
highest satisfaction.

Finest Mixed, pkt., $1.00 ; ^ oz., $3.60 ; 1 oz., $5.

Yellow, White, Blae and Black, in sepa-
rate colorB, 60c. per pkt.. postpaid. Small
Panaies, 60c. per 100, by mail.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, '^'It'^ Southport, Conn
erower of tbe finest Panilea.

Mention the Florists' Exchanse when writing.

Roemer's Superb Prize

PANSIES
PLANTS READV t*OW.

Free by mail, 65 cte. per 100; 250 for $1.60.

ByexpreB8,$4.00perl000; $T.OO per 2000 ; $10.00

per 3000 ;
$16.00 per 5000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Grower of Extra Fine Pan>le<.

PANSY PLANTS.
Good, strong, plants ready to set out,

of the finest mixture, at $3.60 per 1000.

A. WENISCH,
DUNCOMBE AVE., Wllliamsbridge, N. Y. City.

Mention the Florlsta' E:icliange when writing.

iiDoietiiil Eiaot PaDsy

FALL,i9oo 30,000 Violets and Carnalion$,Se.

PLANTS NOW READT.
Giant Market, »5.00 per 1000. Giant Fancy,
llOOuperlOOO. Also Seeds ot the above wrsloB,

trade pickages at $1.00 each.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, Mass.

Mentioo th. Tlorimtm' Bro^Ana. wh^n wrltlM

VAUTIER'S

MAMMOTH PANSY
New crop eeed now ready Tblfl Is the largest and

finest Pansy ever offered. We have testimonials from
florlBta from all parts of the U. 8 praielng Its size and
merits. Trade packet, f i.uo ; oz., $4.00.

H. G. FAUST, N?l?."n''.ll. Philadelphia, Pa.

UraUoo th* norUU' »T«h»nt« wtum wrltlsc.

10,000 '.^^ inch Pot Plants. Marie LoalBe, L. H
Caiiipbell. and Swanley White. M.OO per lUO, from
2^ iDch pot«, clean. Al80 Calltornla and LuxODne,
from flats, f 1.50 per 100.

10.000 Field rlompa, Flne-Prtncesi Wales.
16.00 per too ; L. H Campbell and Lnzonne, $5.00 per
lOU ; California, |3.00 per 100.

Cash, Please.

10.000 Kleld-Grown narnallans, for Sept.
delivery -McOowan, Portia and Scotts— 13.50 per
100, or 130-00 per lOOO.

3000 line, bnshy, 2]^ Inch Smilnx. 11.60 per 100.

3000 Double 8weet Alr'sam, hnabr, for
Winter. $2.50 per lOO.

I Asparagan Sprcngerl, 6 Inch, 20c.; 5 in., 15c.

BEKJ. CONKELL, Elorlst, 'WEST GROVE. PA.
lC«Btloa th* Florist.' Kxehanc wh.a wrltliv.

IP -VOV MEED ROSES
Send as your list for T>rlces.

THE C. A. REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

^inioleaale Rose Orovrera.
MsntloB th. Florists' xohang* wh«i writing.

FIELD-
GKOWN.

Farciubar. Marie Loolse and California,
$3.00 to $5.00 per 100. Good stock.

FREDERICK A.. TAYLOR, CanastoU. N. Y.
Mention tb. Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Maria Louise, clean and healthy In every particular

3 In. pots. $5.00 per 100 ; ready.
Cash with Order.

WM. J. CHINNICK. - TrencoH, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Vini PT^ Large, fleld-growa plants ofYIUUUIO CallforDia, Princess of Wales
and Campbell, in flne order. Sample, 10 cts.

ALBERT H. BROWN, Westboro, Mass.
Mention the Florists' E^xcbange when writing.

L. H. CAMPBELL VIOLETS ^lii
''"'"'^'

ts4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

]-grown clDmpB,

CUM AV Larae plants, will ma^e flne strlogs
OMILAA this Winter, $».60 per 1000; $20.00 per 10,000.

PC! CDV D1 lUTC strong, transplanted. In four
ULLLni rLHIIIO leadlngvarletfes, $1.50 per 1000;

$10.00 per 10,000.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
Seed, t's °^-' i-""' ^ "''• *'*"'

Nice Stocky Plants, 600 for $2.50; 1000 for $4.00

Per express at hoyer's expense. Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, Zl^'. Jersey City, N. J.

caution tk« Tlorimt^ Bxekuig* whsn writing.

PMNSIES
My strain Is good and embraces a wide range of
colors and varieties, 60 cts. per 100 by mall.

13.50 per lOOu by Express.

Hardy Plants at low prices, each ae Veronica,
Coreopsis. Funkla. Phloi. Columbine. Larkspur, Hel-
enlum, etc. Write for prices on luantltlea needed.

Cash with orders please.

W. C. JENNISON. Natick, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY SEEDS
Giant Trlmardean, flne mixed, trade
packet, :!0c.; oz.. (1.75; lb., $15.00.

Fine mixed, Jtlme. Perret, Cassler,
BaKnot, Parisian, trade packet, 25c.:

oz., ii-ib. Crop of 19U0.

Cecile Da-vy, packet, 25c.; oz., $(.00.

Also the other varieties, at lowest prices.

SAMPLE FREE.

BEAULIEU, B^S-'i-nYA^v".",. Wflodhanen, N. Y.

Uentlon the Floriats' Bxckanca when wrttlnc.

Bridesmaid, strong, from 3 In. pots, $4 per 100.

Per 100

Gera n I u m . 10 varieties. 2^ Inch pots $2.00

Giant Doable Sweet A I v«sam,2X In. pote 2 00

Mwalnsona Alba, 2« Inch pots 2.00

Lemon Verbena. 2U Inch pots 2.00

Uardy I'hIos. good collection. 2^ Inch pots. 2.00

«mllnv,2Hlncli pots 1.25

Hardy CbryHnnthemams. good collection,

2iilnch pots 2.00

YnccaGlorlosa.stronglleld-grown, $5.00and 8.00

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the nortsta* Kxckanc* when writing.

flf^l PV^ From pots, Al stock, free
Willi H |m from disease; Lady Camp-
W IVkils I W bell, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per

1000 ; from 3 and 3H Inch pots,
$4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

DHCrQ Meteors. Ferles, 'Maids andnUOtO Brides, extra flne stock, 3 Inch, $3.00 per
too, $25.00 per 1000 ; discount on large orders.

CARNATIONS. A bargain on such varieties as
White Cloud. Flora II HI. New York,
Kvelloa, Scott, etc. Write for prices.

GRABS & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, IMich.

Mention th. Florist*' Bxchangs when writlag.

Marie Louise Violets

strong Healthy Plants,

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per looo.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
6000 March Struck Parqntiar, 3 inch

pots, flne healthy stock.

500 DRAC/ENA SANDERIANA,
3 loch, ready for a shift.

State Quantity. Price on Application.

J. R. FREEMAN,"V.'5;;l:."- Washington, D.C.

M«atlOB ths Florists* Kcchanc* wh*n writing.

PKNSIES
Harris's Improved Strain of large and extra flne

colors. Plants from seed bed, 60 cts. per 100 by mall

;

f4 00 per 1000.

GIANT SWEET ALYSSUM "•"ll^yfiV""-
CASH WITH OBDBB.

C. A. HARRIS &. CO., Delanson, N. Y.
M»ptlon th« Florists' Bfcteh^ngs when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant, flne mixed, very strong, per 1000, |3.00.

Orders not solicited for less than 500. Special

prices on 10,000 or more, buyer to pay
express charges.

JOHN LAPPE, - Maspeth, L. I.

The Largest Pansy Grower In America.

HcDtloo tk« norlct^ »¥rhanf wbaa wilda*.

Uini ETC Marie LoniHe, strong, field grown
fflULCIa clamps, perfectly healthy, $1.00 per 100:
135,00 par 1000. House-grown, e'lually healthy, t3 50
per 100; 130.00 per 1000. Cash, plesf':. Sample. 10 cts.

TRANSPIvANTED TELERY PLANTS,
strong, well-hardenf d, 91.00 per lOuO, to close them
out. le.tSO buys 10,000.

R. KILBOURN, CHnton, New York.
Mention the Florlsta* Bxchangs wb«n writing.

5 ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

: ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
5 ...CARNATIONS...

and Novelties in Decorative Plants.

Market and 491h Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IfMitloB th. Florists' Kxchan^s when writlnc.

300 l.a France 1 , •__•. „i_a
.500 Kaiserin I 4 Inch, nice
100 (iontier L plants,
'.200 'Maid C _ !'«•"»•'•

.430 Bride \ •4.00 per lOO.
•iOO Golden Gale ;

Cash with Obdbb.

A. A. WHITBRED, Altoona, Pa.

Mention th* Florists' BxehAng* when writing.

In varletlesjfrom 2H- 3 and 4 Inch pott.
Write for prices. 100

Lemon Verbena. Sin. pots KOO
Hanseviera Zeylanlca, Sin. pou 5.00

Asparagnn Plamosas, 2^ In.pote 5.00

Asparagus Hprengerl, 2^ In. pots 4.00

Nephrolepis t'ordata Compacta, 2^ In. . S.OO

N. Cordata C'ompacta.Sln. pan8...perdoz., 6.00

Fleld-UrowD, Scotch Hardy Pinks* at |S.30 per 100

;

$30.00 per 1000. 6 varieties.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton. Ohio.

ICsntloB ths Flort«U' BzohABg* wks* wrHlBC.

ROSES
Perle Sunset
K. A. TlcCorla Sonv, de Wootton^
Strong clean plants, from 3 In. pots, 97-00 per 100

965.00 per 1000.

Brides Golden Gate
Bridesmaid La France
Bon Sllene Maid of Honor
Dnchess of Albany MermeC ^ ^
Strong, clean plants from 3 In. pots, 9o-00 per 100;

955.00 per 1000.

»-.-.^.* 1'-* plants for 97 *iO

LIBERTY sB :: ::{!B8I4IUI4AA * 100 •' " S8 00

Strong. (JODNOTinNQ """"^
Field grown tin|l|lllilU|lU Stock

America, Gen. Macee, Mra. Geo. 91. Bradt,
Battercap.

1st size, IS.OO per IOO; 110.00 per lOOO

2d sue, K.OO per 100; ISOXO per lOOO

IMelba. Genl. Gomez, Jubilee, While
Cloud, Armazlndr.

1st slM, n.OO per 100; MO.OO per 1000

!d size. 15.00 per IOO ;
»15.00 per IOO)

Bon Ton, Darbreak, Eldorado, Flora Hill.
Frances Joost, Psyche.

Ist slie, MOO per 100; 150.00 per 1000

Jd size, fo.OO per 100; H5.00 per 1000

FiretlT, Jabn's Scarlet, New York. Sea
Shell, Victor. Thos. Cartlcdae, Alaska,
Portia. Lizzie McGowan, \V m. Scott.

Ist size, tS.OO per 100 ; tlO.OO per 10C»

2d size, lioo per 100; 135 (» per 1000

SBji II A ^ strong plants, from -2^ Inkpots,MILAA »2.50 perlOO : $18.00 per 100(£

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
tontlqii «%« rioTl«»i' Kz<*Vl** «*^ '



862 The Florists* Exchange.

CUSSiFiED ADVEeTISEMENTS.
Theao Colmnnfl are reBerved for sdvertiBemente of

Wants, and Greenhouaes, Land, Second-hand Mate-
rials, etc.. for Sale.
Kate 10 cents per line (7 words to a line), when

iet flolid. without display.
Display advertlsementH, 13 cents per line

(6 words to a line).
No advertisement taken for leas than 50 cents, ex-

cepi SlruatiouB Wanted.
When anawers are to be addressed care of tlila office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

ULORIST. Bood all-round man, wants situation'* Kood references. Paeet, Peiham P, O., N. Y.

"yOUNGman wants si tuaf ion forKreenbonse work.
-* Gas. Miller, Plorlst, 822 Amsterdam Ave . N. Y.

pIRST-CLASS rose ftrower wants situation; can^ take cbaree. age 31; good references. X. L.,
oare (florists' ExchaDse.

CITUATION wanted by a crower of fine carna-
*^ tions and general stock, also fine designer.
Address X. B., care Florists' Exchange.

VyANTEn-Positlon by laJy with florist: seven
vflars' experience; excellent designer. Ad-

dress X. R.. Florist, care Florists' Exchaniie.

CITUATION wanted as foreman by a practical
*^ grower of roses and carnati'ins. Address Work-
ing Foreman. 309 S. Laurel St.. Richmond, Va.

CITUATION wanted by Al grower of roses, bulbs^ and general stock of cut flowers and plants;
Al reference: state wanes paid. X. M , care Flo-
rists' Exchange.

CI rUATION wanted by Al grower, brides, 'maids
^-^ a Id beauties. 18 years' experience; bestof refer-
flnces; will take charge on percentage or shares.
A. N , care Floilsts' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted by a good cut-flower grower,^ competent to takeehirge; German. Pgs ai. life
experienf^e. beet references; state full oartlcularf
wa^ea. X. 8., Carnation, care Florists' Exchange,

pLORIST. gardener, single, age 30, 1* years' ex-
perience in greenhouse and outdoor gardening

wants situation on private place : best of reference:
tate wages and particulars. Address Gardener,
P. O. Box 152, Northport. Long Island.

POSITION wanted by an experienced florist and
gardener, married, rtge 38, i years in the orchids

and stoves of Low & Co., London, ten years' ex-
Serlence In America; best references. Address

Dffllsh, care Fursey, 17 Warburton ave.. Yonkers,
N. Y.

CITUATION wanted by florist, German, married'
•^ 31 years of age; life experience in Kurope and
the United States; roses. Cirnatlons, 'mums and
general stock; capable of taking charge, commer-
oial or private. Address, stating wages, X. P., care
Florists' Bxohange.

HELP WmTED.
^XTANTED-A roungman for general Rreenhouae

work, etc.; must be a quick potter; statewases expected. Address John H. naa,sal & Co.Bath, Maine.

"VX/"ANTED—A flrst-claSB seedsman well versed In
' eower, seeds and plant trade; a steadv posi-

tion and good salary for ihe rleht man. Apply tow. K. c, care of Tnomas Downey, Boston Globe,
Boston, Mass.

^ANTKD-Good eeneral grower to take charge
k» .1 '°-i'™ '."' Si""; mo" he competent, -
hustler, and understand all greenhouse work
dress, giving reference, - -

salary, Z. D. Bla
Washington D. C.

- Ad-
V"i? ,i','"',"',"-"" »8,«. fnll particulars and
z. D. Blaoklstone, nth and H tts., N. W

TYANTED — An experienced grower of palms
ferns and bulh stock, to take charge of tropl-

S2L "?" '>''J''l°'ng city store; good salesman,
decorator and maker-UD preferred, willing to workand temperate; reference; wages moderate. Ap-ply to the M elrose Floral Co.. Harrlsburg, Pa.

WANTED-In an old established Import and ei-port seed and bulb house, a young man under
iiS'.5?°''°'' • "i"?.' *" '"""g and willing, and comewe

1 recommended ; prevlone experience not essen-
tial

; steady position and good chance for advance-

?k,?fit.^Kxchanire!"'°
'""' '""''^- """ "="" "'

^Y^ANTBD-A GOOD MAN FOR FI-O-
rists' store. Llttlefleld, Worceater,

mass.

^(^ANTED-A COMPETENT WORKING
foreman, posted In general nursery

trees, shrubs and herbaceous plants. Ad-
dreSB I-etter X. T., care Florists' Kxohange

J^ THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED
man wanted for wholesale out flower

commission house In New York. Good
salary will be paid the right party; one
competent to take charge preferred;
state age and references. X. G., Perma-
nent, care Florists' Exchange.

M.nUon.tht FlorUU' Bxotaanc. when wrlUng.

Maria Louise Violet Plants
strong, clean, healthy plants. $30.00 per
11100

; $3.60 per 1.00. Cash with order.

C. F. BAHRET, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
M«nUon the V^orimtm' Bzchajir* when wrltlnx

CARNATION PLANTS
SCOTT CRANE
McGOWAN AMERICA
DAYBREAK MACEO
PORTIA GOMEZ
PINGREE MELBA
ELDORADO WHITE CLOUD

FOE CASH ONLT.

W. C. GOODRICH, West Troy, N. Y.
Mention ih» FHorlBtj' Blxch«,ng» wh»n wrttlBt

W'^NTED-To meet a party with small capital, to
Join In a mailing and express business, to

supply consumers with a popular line of plants;
opponuniiy to develop a large business In new
neld. Address H. O., care Florists' Bichanee.

YY"ANTED — A SECOND-HAND HOT
Water Boiler, to heat 800 to 1000 ft.

of4ln. pipe. Must be In good condition
and cheap. Give name of boiler, size, con-
dition and price. Riverside Gardens,
BIngfaamton, N. Y.

pOK SALE-Small up-to-date Kreenhouse plant* and house, close to New Tort city ; no reason.

pOK SALE OR KENT-Greenhouse. 6000 ft. glass
steam hi;atlng. market gamen. 10 acres, 6roomed dwelling barn, etc. adjoining thrivingtown of 3000. on St. Jn, and Grand Island Ry. HSchmaljl. Marysvllle, Kan.

POR SALE-U.OOO feet of glass, used mostly for" roses, 1 acres of ground and 2 dwelling houses-
3 minnles from station, city Improvements, hotand cold water, and good forcing water In green-
houses supplied by Summit Water Co. On account
of Illness with rheumatism, will sell whole or nan
Interest. A. Harth, Mllburn. N. J.

F*'J5,n?,^''^~''?'"'* °' greenhouses, containing
10.000 iq uare feet glass, all In good repair good

retail trade: good store on main street- housesone mile from store, all cement walls and walksnice and clean ; owner wishes to retire from bu-l-ness; will sell with or without dwelling house
Inquire on premises. 100 Bay St.. Taunton, Mass

'

Bj. 1^ . Kose.

J^
rSSING'S GREENHOUSE PROP-

• ERTY Exchange, 53 W. 28th St., New
York (with G. E. Bradshaw). Telephone,
1239 Madison Sq. Sell, rent or exchange
at all times.

piOR SALE-GREENHOOSES WITHIN A
half mile of Baltimore, one complete

two anflnlsbed, ready for glass; size of
lot, 256 ft. by 125 ft.; more ground, If
desired, on very reasonable terms. Charles
H. Stewart, 1st Tollgate, Belair Road,
Baltimore, Md.

pOR 8ALB, some extra good second-hand 3-lnoh
pipe, at 60. per foot; also some 4-lnch •""— " -"- '• —

- W. H. Salter, Rochester',secure It while It lasts.
N. T.

pOR SALE-161,0 ft. 4 in. cast-iron pipe for hot
^ water heating, at 10 cents per foot, f.o b. Phlla-

i've'.'^\lllSS"pS'la''-
^""'""'' """ '""' """"°°''

JpOR SALE-ONE No. 29 "SCNRAY"
Water Heater, manufactured by the

J.L.Mottlron Works, New York; capacity
seven hundred square feet of four-Inch
pipe. In use three seasons. Price fifty
dollars cash. Geo. C. Schmitt, Florist,
Tnscola, 111,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

C7\RNATIONS.
Strong, healthy, good size, well branched—
Hill, White, Daybreak, McGowan. Scott.
Cerise Queen, Victor, Eldorado, and othtrs,
$3.00 to $5.00 per 100: $36.00 to $35.0i per 1000.

Let me figure on your wants.

W. H. WATSON, Lapeer, Mich.
M«ntlon th« Vtnrlnta' Bxchang. wh^n writln.

New York.— The follo-iviiig scores
were made last Monda.y atteruoon:

F. H. Traecdly \\2 ).5i 13(1
O. Schenck i63 131 117
A S Burns 27 99 148
T. Roehrs 143 136 149
E. Steffene 113 H6 113

The New York Florists' Bowling
Club will hold their next meeting in
Traendl.v and Scheuciss' store on the sec-
ond Monday in October (which will fall
on the 8th), at 3 p. m. Mr. T. Rnehrs
was elected lemporar.v chairman and Mr
C. Schenck temporary secretary untii
the next meeting, when officers" for the
coming year will be elected.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Editor Florists^ Exchange.

As we presume the publishing of the
paper read by Mr. Geiger before the
Philadelphia Florists' Club in reference
to cooling rooms for florists was in the
intere.'it of the trade generally, we
wish to correct an error in the state-
ment made in regard to the consump-
tion of ice in. the plan described as bo-.v
in use near Philadelphia. The total
consumption of ice for eight months
wa.s about $120, or about $15 per month.
As we felt we were in some way re-
sponsible for this error, we felt obli-
gated to rectify it, that our fellow-
craftsmen might not be misled.

Mtebs & Samtman,
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.

Pblladelphia.
Club Meeting:.

There were not many present at
the meeting on Tuesday last. It was
very quiet for a .September meeting; no
doubt the continued hot weather kept
many away.
Robert Kift opened a discussion on

convention topics and spoke in great
praise of the exhibition.
Robt. Craig said he would like to have

heard more expressions of opinion as to
the adviwahility of holding the conven-
tion in Winter instead of August; the
latter month was chosen because florists
were not so busy, but he thought a Win-
ter convention would be more educa-
tional and better exhibitscould be made
Mr. Craig said he had never known a
convention where so much business was
done on the floor of the exhibition hall
as this lastone; business was good with
all exhibitors.

Jarditliere given by A. H. Hews & Co., of North Cambridge, Mass., to thelady in the Bowling Contest making the second highest score.

At a meeting of the Florists' Club Com-
mittee on Sports, held Monday last, the
prizes for the ladies' bowling contest at
S. A. F. tournament were awarded.

First prize, for highest score, bronze
vase, offered by Cleary & Co., to Mies
Eastman.
Second prize, for second highest score

jardiniere, offered by A. H. Hews &. Co
to Mrs. WintersoD.

Third prize, for third highest score,
one dozen photographs, offered by Dana
to Mrs, Langjahr.

pOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK,
* N. T. A plot 320x135 feet, on which are four
Rosehouses, 100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16
Hitchings Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11
feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 833 Mercer St., New York.

John P. Cleary, who was present, told
how the New York club had worked to
get up the Convention, and spoke of the
splendid harmony existing between the
members—all had worked with a will
since last ,September.
Mr. Cleary had come over to inspect

the Stoke-Pogis Nurseries out at Villa
Nova, where he will hold an auction sale
of all the stock on Wednesday, October
OQ.

Cut-Flower BuHiness.

There is scarcely anything to re-
port as to cut-flower business, most of
the stores are quiet; outside of some
funeral work, little is doing; flowers are
not plentiful nor of very good quality.
Jacob Becker has returned from Europe,

and had a very enjoyable and profitable
trip. David Rust.

Alvin Fruit and Nursery Co., Al-vin,
Texas, has filed a charter of incorpora-
tion. The capital stock is $15,000, and
the incorporators are R. B. Halley, V.
H, Pace, TV. L, Moore and others.
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DREYER'S ANNUAL TRADE SALE
(R. DkEYER, Woodside, L. I.)

CLEARV & CO., Auctioneers,
60 Vesey Street, NEW YORK.

Watch this paper for date,

and other general informa-

tion, in next week's issue.

An Extraordinary
Opportunity.

CARNATIONS.
Scott, Daybreak, Joost, Portia, Minnie

Cook, $4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

WM.& JAS. WOOD, . . Yonkers, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlpg.

p'Irld L,-ruwD. ftlcGowail*
ISM per IIW;
1000. Flora

HIM. Jubilee. »J per lOO.

AlBo a few other varieties left In limited qaaDtltlea.

GERANIUMS "="
"T'Sfv-^V"""

""=•

CARNATIONS iS^'?:°

2^^ In.potB,CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM ^'UTn",
tl.OO per 100.

RICHARD INSALL, West Moorestown, N. J,

Mention the Florlflta' Exchange when writing.

WM. MURPHY,
Wholesale Carnation

Grower.

Sta. F.. CINCINNATI, O.
Mention the Florlitj' E?xchange when writing.

Flora Hill, White Cloud, Triumph, Daybreak,
$5.00 per lOO. Crane, America, Melba, Bradt.

$6.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W. SABRANSKY, - - Kenton, Ohio.

Mention the Florirt*' Eichange when writing.

30,000 Field-Grown

CARNATIONS
Extra fine, large and well-shaped plants-

VarieticB: Flora Hfll, Evelina, Daybreak,
Triumph, Victor, Red Jacket, Albertini,

Tidal Wave, Genesee. Joost and
Meteor, $5.0U per 100.

White Cloud, $7.00 per 100.

Quotations on large '(uanti ies.

P. R. QUINLAN, ofAIi'L. Sjracuse, N. Y.

M»ntlmi tb« yioHif* B!TChanr» when wHtiPg

IflflLETS PIT SPEClHLTy

Fine ftlarle T..oui(4e, from fleld per 100, $3 00
From flatB, email, heaithy

,

" 1 50
PrlncpRfi de (nllet*. extra large, from

fleld. from to 12 inchee wide " 5 00
Good size " 3 00

CARNATIONS
Very extra large Wm. Scott and Jalin's Ncarler,

from 12 to 15 aboots. jr..OU per lOU; $15.00 per lOOO.

Mrs. P. Joost* large size, per 100. $5 00.

Fref^donit White Cloud, Daybreak, per 100,
$4.00.

Ca§hwltli order. Sample by mall on receipt of lOcts.,
exceptthelargecaraatlons, of which sample by exprcBB.

FERD. BOULQN, Seacliff, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK HERE!
Fine Field-Crown

CARNATION PLANTS
McGowan, Scott, Daybreak, Storm King,

$4.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Keller, Albertini, Jahn's Scarlet,
Armazindy, Genesee,

$5.00 per 100
;
$15.00 per 1000.

Cash with the order. 250 at 1000 rate.

JAMES E. BEACH, Bridgeport, Conn.
201'.) i-AKK AVENUE.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrltlnc.

The Best
AII=Round Strain,600,000 Pansies,

BECAU-SE u't) urrowall our seed, saving It this year from over 10,000 plants cart fully selected
from the 4 iil,i).fO we flowered and sold in Boston and vicinity last spring. We have Ucrti irrowinif
ami perfecting this 8t ruin for over twenty years, paying special attention to form and Huhstance
8S wPll assize and color. Many novel and rare colors not found In other strains are included
and the proportion of light and dark is evenly balanced. They always bring the highest price
and one sale insures another. Awarded a First-olass Certificate of Meilt, by the MaPPa-
chnsetts Horticultural Society. Plants now ready, $6.00 per luoO by express, purchasers' ex-
panse. Smaller plants by mail. 75c. per 100 prepaid. Cash with order, please.

I. E. COBURN, 291 Ferry St., = EVERETT, MASS.
Mention the FlorUts Bgelmnge when wrttlng

20,000 CARNATIONS $25.00

1000 strong, healthy, field-grown plants of Daybreak, Scott,
incGo\%'an, New York and Joost. Cash with order.

R. J. GARDNER, Bayside, L. I.. N.Y.
Mention the Florlets' Elxchange when wrltJnc.

OCTOBER PURPLE PLUM

!

The best of all Burbank Plums. We have a large
and Bne atock of trees, one or two year's old on Plum
and Peach Block. Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS, New Canaan, Conn.

Mention *he Floriatj' Exchange when writing.

HARDY FERNS
FOR ClTr,XIVAXION.

40 varieties. Try them In your planting. They will
thrive and Increase In size and beauty where other
plants fall. Catalogue of these and other herbaceous
perennials.

EDW. GILLETT, Southwick, Mass.
Montlon the Florl«t»' Eiohaore when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
And Davallioides Furcans.

Extra fine, from bench, ready for 4 Inch pots, 10 cts.;

for 5 Inch, lb cts., and 6 Inch, 25 cte.

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI.
6 Inch pots, heavy $4 00 per dozen; $25 00 per iro
5 Inch pots 2.50 per dozen ; 15.00 per 100

CaBh with order, or 25 per cent. If C. O. D.

A. NELSON, P- o- Boi 1450, Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Flortats' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS!
5000 Marie Louise ^^t'^/pos.^-
lively free of all disease, single crown,
$5 lU per luO; $40.00 per lOlO.

5000 SCOTT CARNATIONS
Field-grown, A No. 1 stock. Write for prices.

2000 SELAQINELLA
strong plants, from 3\^ inch pots,

$6.00 per 100.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
M^^ntlon the Floriete' Bichlige when writing.

BOSTON FERN
A SPECIALTY.

At S.'i.OO. fliO.flO and $9.00 Per Dozen.
Fine Plants, Cut from Bench.

BOSTON FERNS
Now ready. 86.00 per lUO.

H. L. CAMERON, No Cambridge, Mass.
Mention th« FlorlrtJ' Exchange when writing .

ACALYPHA SANDERI
Ctientlle Plant.

Extra strong 2<^ Inch pot plants, 4 to 6 Inches high
$l.U0 per dozen ; *6 00 per lOO.

Field-grown CARNATION!^, ask for prices

THE CALLA GREENHOUSES, Calla, Ohio.

Mention thf FlorlPtu' Rxchanjro when wrltlnit

The handBomest decorative plant In
cultivation, $6.00 a 100 ; $40.00 a 1000.

Mine la the Genuine Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER, CambrldpiMass.
11S0 CAHBRLDQB ST.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA ^'^o'^teS'h&'JT;
Some for 70 cts., a little emaller

Ficus Elastlca iRubbers), 6 Inch pots, from 18
Inc'ies upwards, tO cts. each ; $5 00 pftr doz. (very line).
BoHton FernH, 4 Inch pots. $2.00 per doz.
ITinbrella Plnnttt. 3 iQCh pots, $5.00 per 100.

Tuberous Kooted Benoniat 4 Inch pots,
mostly white, etc., "5 cts. per doz.
Heliotropes for wlnier-bloomlng, fine plants

$5.00 per 100.

Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing

Adiantum Guneatum
2H in. pots, $4 per 100; 3H in. pots, $6 per 100

3^ in. pots, large plants, $10 per 100; selected
plants, 3}^ in. pots, $12 per 100.

AHparagus Pluniosus Nanusi 3 In ,$8 00 per 100.

AsparngUH 8preu8;eri, 3 Inch, $tiOOper lOO.

'^0,000 Siiinll PalmH, Eentlas. Latanlas, CocoB,
from 2!^ Inch to 5 Inch. Prices on application.

About t20U0 l.ndy Cnuipbell Violets. Qeld-

grown, good plants, at $5.U0 per ICO.

Dracfcna IndlvlsBt field-grown, 2 years, at $35 00

per 100.

L. H. FOSTER, fi^ilf, Dorchester, Mass.

Mention the Floristi' Exchance when writing.

Asparagus Sprengeri
2^ in. pots, $4 per IfO; $30 per lOCO.

3 in. pots. $5 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLORTSouthport, Conn.
Mention the FlorlBta' Kxfhange when writing

IN FLATS.
CHOICE FERNS.

100,000 at One Cent.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, Washington, D.G.

Can supply very good, hardy plants,
which, potted now, will fill a 2^ in. pot
in a few weeks, best market sorts.
Have sent by mail and express to every
State and Canada, and have given uni-
versal satisfaciion.

Snmple too mailed, JSl.*^5
1000. in 10 !4ort8, by Express, 810.00.

Pteris Cretica Alba, P. Adlantoldes, P. Longl-
folla, P. Hastata. P. Sulcata, P. Tremula,
Adiantum Qrandlceps. Nephrodium
Crlstatum. Lygodium. Lomarla

aibba, SelagloellM, &c., Ac,

POST ORDERS, GOOD HOPE, D. C.

MentlOQ the Florists' BxchsAxe when writing.

Kentia Belmorrnna and Foreterlana—
4 In. potH. $M.00ner KJiJ; r, In. (kjW, $S0 to ITS perlOO

;

» Id. pOM. 11.00 to ll.ifl oach 1 1 In. pou. $1.15 to
$2.00 each ; l&rgur plariU, from $2.30 apwaraa.

Phtenix recllnula, 4 In. puU, $20 per 100; 5 In. pots.
$40 per 100; 6 tn, poU. Mc.each ; 7 In. pote, $1JQ each

-,

specltiien plantii. $2,rti upwarrti,
4reca liUteiirenH, 3 Id., $15 per 100; 4 In., $25 per lOO.

Latanla Borbonlca. 4 In.. $20 per luo.

JOHN BADER. Troy Fiiii. Allegheny, Pa.
L. D. TKLEPHONK B72A.

Mention the yiorUte' gxehfcOKe when wrtliMr.

CHEAP TO CLOSK OUT.

BOSTON FERNS,
At J3 00 per ICO; »26.0O per 1000.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus,
$3.60 per 100; $30 00 per IIW.

Asparagus Sprengeri,
$3.60 per 110; $30,00 per lOCO.

The above are nice plant,, from 2^ inch pots.

Otaheite Oranges,
From 3 Id. pots, fine plants, at $4.60 per 100;

$40.00 per lOuO.

The Good & Reese Co.,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

Mention 'h* T^nHat** Vv^hMar* wh**> vTHti**r

Studer Offers
Young, Healthy Stock, for

Next Winter's Use.
Drncfena FrasrnnB and Termlnalle, Pan-

danuH U tills. l..ataiiin Borbonlca, Anihnrl-
um». I>IarantaH. Diellenbachin. AlocnHlaH.
FERN8 : BoHtonlenniH. Waahinstonl-

enpis. l^omarla <<ibba. Exaitata, etc , from
3 and 4 Inch pots, ready tor 5 Inch, 10 and 15 eta. each

;

$1 00 and $1,!}0 per dozen.
HMAL.L FEKNS, In variety: Maranca

Zebrina, Filtonias, Carex Japonica, Se-
Inginellas, Peperomla, etc.. for Fern pans, from
2^ and 3 inch pota. 5 « ta. each ; 5" cte. per dozen.

rmbrella P n I m s (Cypeius), O I a b el t e
Oran^eN, Cape JeHganiine, Dracaena Indl*
visa. Small Evergreens. Japanese Maples,
etc., Irom neld, at 10 eta. to 15 cU. each ; $1.00 to $1.50
per dozPD.
Rubbers, from 6 In. pots. 40c. each ; $4.fO per doz.
OocoN Weddeliana, from 4 Inch pots. 30c. each;

$3.00 per dozen.
Rex BeaonlaH. also flowering varieties, excellent

plants from 4!^ Inch pots iScta.each: $1 50 per dozen.
Specimen plants of Palms, Ferns, etc., see prlcei In

last Kxchanpe.
To Introduce the WashlnirtonlensisKern as a

decoration plant, for which It Ib truly Brand, I offer
epeclmen plants, from 8 iDch pots, at $1.50 each

I always add 1 per cent, worth of plants for Cash
wllh order. Order now, as most planti can be Bent
safely by freight.

N. STUDER, Anacostia P. 0., D. C.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Bosioii feuis
I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS

Small planu, $4.00 per 100 or $36 00 per 1000:
larire plants, $8.00 to $60.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench.

Also A riHB LOT OF
Kentlas, Belmoreana and Forsterlana, ft-ln.

pots, from $1.00 to $1.50 each; 7-ln. pots, $1.60
to $2.60 each ; larger plants, $1.50 to $3.00 ea.
Forsteriana, 3^ to 4 In. pots, $3.00 and $4.00
per doz.

Asparatrns PInmosna, ZH In. pots,
$500 to $6.00 per 100: 8M In. pots, $12.00
per 100.

Asparaorns Sprengeri, m In. pots,
$5.01) to $6 00 per 100.

Araucarla Ezcelsa, 14 to 16 Ins. high.
4 to 5 tiers, 6 in. pots, $1.00 and $1.26 each ; 20
to 24 ins. high, 6 to 6 tiers, 6 In. pots, $1.60
each ; larger size, $3.00 and $3.50 each.

Rubber Plants, 12 to 15 Ins. high. $4.00
per doz., and 20 to 24 ins. high, $6.00 per doz.

Cbluese Primroses, 2H inch pots,
$3.50 per 100.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents will send cash with

orders. Connected with Telephone.

Mention tke Florists' Bzohange whsa wrltiaC'
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CARNATIONS
Field-Grown, Strong, Healthy Plants.

McGowan, No. 1, $3.00 per 100; IS5.00 per 1000;

No. 8, good planU. $2.00 per 100.

Seott, No. 1, fl.OO per lOOj 130.00 per 1000;
No. 2. IS.BO per 100.

Daybreak, Victor and Flora Hill.
No. 1, »5.00 per 100 ; No. 2, »3.00 per lOO.

McGowan Sport. No. 1. 14.00 per 100; No. 2, »S.0O

per 100. ThlB we bave selected and grown for the past
llx Tears. It baa a stronger, SLralgbter stem tban
McGowan and good for side Dencbes.

CASH WITH ORDER.
CHAS. BLACK, HlKtatHtO-wn, K. J.
Mention th* Florlata' BSxchfcny whop wrltlPt.

20,000 EXTRA FINE

FIEID-BIOWII CinNlTIOHS
Scott, Flora Hill, McGowan, Mrs. F. Joost,

Mary Wood, New York, Bon Ton, Albertini,

ThoB. Cartledge, Arjyle, Gold Nugget, Lily

Dean, Leslie Paul, Iris Miller, Elsie Ferguson,

at $8.00 per 100: $60.00 per 1000.

Melba, G. H. Crane, at $8.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., - Williamsport, Pa.

Mention the Florist*' Bxcbanse when wrltlni.

GENEVIEVE LORD
Another year's trial convinces us tliat

It is not only a worthy successor to Wm.
Scott, but far superior to that variety in

every way. In short, it is the finest pinlc

carnation to date, all things considered.

We offer a limited number of field-growB

plants as follows : First size, $12.00 per

100 ; Second size, $10.00 per 100. Also a
few other varieties. Write for prices,

etc. Delivery September Ist.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

60,000 Field-Grown

GWlOll PLP
Ariryle,
Plnfcree,
Tidal '^Va-vc
Evelina,
naybreali

Plora Hill,
'Friumpb,
Scott,
BlcOowaii,
Armaziudy,

Per luu, $3.60 ; Per lUW), jaU.UO.

Evanstoii, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.
liVliite Cloud, $6 per 100; $60 per 1000.
G. H. Crane, $8.00 per 100.
Mrs. Bradt, $6.00 per 100.
Mrs. Joost, $6.00 per 100.

rose plants.
Meteor ) 2y, and 3 Inch pots.
Bridesmaid V per 100, $3.00; per
Bride

)
1000, |25.00.

American Beauty, 3 in. pots,
Per lllO, $6.00 ; per lOCO, $16 00.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the FlorieU' Bxeluuige when wrltlB«.

New Varieties of

CARNATIONS
Grown from Beed and named after my three grand-

children. "We have grown theae under ordinary cnl-
tnre for tbe past four yeara, and find them equal to
any and far Buperlor to many other varletlea.

Clean, bealthy.and the most vigor-
ous and prollflc we have ever
grown or Been. We believe It la
the beat general purpose CaraaOon

ever sent out. Grown elde By Bide with Scott. It ! far
ahead of It In every reepect. except size, which 1b about
the same. It has never burat with ub, when others In
the same house have done bo badly ; it Is a lively light-
rose pink, diBtlnct from anything we have ever seen ;

very fragrant. Where an abundance of good, fair
sized blooms la wanted, It cannot be surpassed.

A strong grower, with very long,
strong stems. Flower very large,
and a continuous bloomer. A fine
Bhadti of light, soft pink.

«Tff -w ww\ Strong grower, with long, stiff stems.

Wll I MM* Flowers very large, of ft bright shade
TT II4I4II4 of very dark roee pink. A continuous

bloomer. We have more than we
have room to houee, and offer extra Ane plants within
reach of all. No. 1 plants, $1.50 per doz.; |6.00 per 100

CBAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J
'ifentlon th* Floriata' X&xohans* when wrltlnc^

RUSSELL

MILDRED

20,000 FIELD-CROWN

CIRNITIOIIS m VIOLETS
We have the following varieties In excellent Bbape

for shipment:
Flora Hill, Gold Nngget, Davbreak, Wm. Scott,

Eldorado, Rose Queen, Jubilee, Meteor and McGowan.
Also 5000 Violets, PilnceBB of Wales, fleld-grown.

Write for prices before placing your orders.

W. T & F. P. BUTZ, - New Oa§tle, Pa.
tfentlon the Florl»f* Exchange when writing.

FIELD-GBOWH GIBKIITIOIIIi
Glacier, Evanston. Jubilee. Armazlndy. Victor. A.

Webb, F. Hill. Daybreak, Dana. Meteor. Morello,
Cartledge, McGowan, Bridesmaid, Eldorado, Portia,
Jahn'B Scarlet, Scott. Fancy stock, |5 ; ordinary, $3.

CASH.
DANA R. HERRON, Olean, N. Y.
Mention the FlorUta' Bxehange when writing.

CARNATIONS I

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
|

oseeoeoeeeeosoeoeooseeeoos
Mantlon th« Florlita' Bxehfcn^. wh«B writing.

10,000 FIELD-CROWN

CARNATION PLANTS!
Scott, Hill, Cloud, Crane,

Gomez, Joost.

For cash only. Price on application.

Ji,SU?DAU,riorisi,rhtbli,Srookl7a.r,
Mention the Florlete' Kiclmpce when writing.

EXTRA KINB

Fiem-liiowii Carqatioii Plants,

Daybreak, 15.00 per 100; G. H. Crane, $8.00 per 100.
John Tonog. 16.00 per 100; Gen. Gomez. I8.0O per 100;
Sebec, 15.00 per 100: Scott, 15 00 per 100; Aluka, tS.OO

per 100; filial Wave, »S.OO per 100.

FZOSBS.
Bride, 'Maid, Ealaerln, Meteor. 4 In pota, 95.00 per 100;

t40.00 per 1000.

Also a large aaaortment of

PALMS, SAQOS, RUBBERS, BAY TREES, and
BOSTON FERNS. Prlcea on AppllcaUon.

HERMAN C. STEINHOFF,
578 Hudson Boulevard,

WEST HOBOKEN .... N.J.
Mantlon tb* Floriata Bxch*ng» whap writing.

FIELD=GROWN CARNATIONS
F. Hill, Scott. McGowan, Portia. Bridesmaid. Nlvea,

Eldorado. Gold Nugget, Morello, Jubilee, Armazlndy,
Meteor, Victor. Daybreak. Dana, Evanston, |3 50 and
I5.C0 per 100. Cash, Plbasb.

E. A. Llewellyn, Glean, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlitJ' Elxchange when writing.

SCOTT CARNATION PLANTS «"
^ii.'.T"-

$3.5<1 per 100; %2^xn) for lot.

175 ADIANTUM CUNEATUM 3 m, ,4.50 per m
125 AIHANIU.M CUNEATUM. 4 In., $8.00 per 100.

(Jaflb with order, please.

CHAS. p. GULICK, Kingston, N. J.

RIVBB8IDK Gbbbnhodsbs.

Mention the FloriBta' Exchange when writing.

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

«..« In. Tnd. LI.I STANDARD VARIETIES,
S«nd lor Tram Llil. i^adiNQ NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention the Florlef Exchange when writing

CARNATIONS
Field Grown MARQUIS.
First size, $15.00 ; Second, |10.00.

L E. Marquisee, Syracuse, n. y.
Mention the Florl,t»' Exchang* wh«n writing.

EXTRA CARNATION PLANTS
McGowan 94.00 per 100, Dana, New York»

Lady Emma, Flora Hill, John Toang,
S5.00 Per 100.

Second Sizes Cheaper. Caeh Please.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollls, L. I., N. Y.

Mention the Florltt*' Blxchanjr* wh«n writing.

CARNATIONS
Field=Grown Plants.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.,
La Fayette, Ind.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mention tb« Floriata' Baehange when writing.

4 HfiBES FIELD-fiBOWH EflBHIITIOII PLIIIIS-lliO,
Our Carnations this year are very fine. They have been grown with the greatest care, free

from digease, and are packed light by our improved metbo(i of packing, by which
we can send to all parts of the United titates, iu perfect condition,

MAYOR PINOREE BIITTERCrP G. M. BRADT
81.30 per dozeni SS.OO per 100.

CRIMSON SPORT
ELDORADO
MELBA
McCSOWAN
METEOR
DOROTHY SWEET

ARMAZINDYDAYBREAK
91.*.23 per dozeni

MRS. FISHER
L. L. LAMBORNFLORA HILL
81.00 per dozen)

MAUD ADAMS
JUBILEE

86.00 per 100.

ALBERTINI
C. A.DANASWEET BRIER

83.00 per 100.

WHITE CLOUDTRIUMPH

PORTIA
WM. SCOTT

pAMCV PLANTfi Grown from extra choice seed, of oar own prodactlon, and not surpasaed In^^'^ ^^*»i»,*» variety, Blze. beauty of coloring or freedom of bloom by any other grown.
Price, SOcti. per iooi 84.00 per lOUO.

MenUoD thl. paper. J. L. DILLON, BLOOM SBU RG, PA.

FIELD-^oWlwii PLHITS
Fine Stock.

Per 100

$8.00

8.00

6.00

.... 6.00

Ready for Shipment.
1000

AMERICA
MELBA
EVANSTON
MRS. BRADT ....
JOOST 6.00

FLORA HILL 5.00

TRIUMPH 4.00

$50.00

50.00

50.00

35.00

Per 100

ARGYLE $4.00

GOLD NUGGET 4.00

ARMAZINDY 4.00

EVELINA 4.00

McGOWAN 3.00

SCOTT 3.00

NIVEA 3.00

1000

$35.00

35.00

35.00

35.00

25.00

_ 25.00

25.00

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
lI«nttoB the FlorlaU* »w«h««j« itkmm wrMac

CARNATION PLANTS Kof/a?S:
at low price. Ready to plant now.

E. D. SHAW & CO., Holyoke, Mass.
Mention the FloristH' EJxchaJig* when writing.

Field-Grown CARNATION PLANTS.
You've never seen Btroneer and healthier ones.

Mary Wood, White Cloud. Daybreak. Scott, Triumph.
Jubilee, M. Pingree, and KnipresB. tS.OO |ierlUO; $40 00
per Ifltt); 5W) at nm rate, for cseli or C. O. 0.
LAMPRECHT BROTHERS, Ashland, Ohio.

Mention the Florlrta' Exchange when wrltlnr-

JOOST AND HILL,
CARIKATIOX PLANTS.
The money mabera. at W.Wi per 100. HO UO per
lOOO-lBtijuallty Daybreak.Wblle (Moud,
Triumph and Mary Wood.

ISAAC A. PASSMORE, Route 7, West Chester. Pa.

Mention the FlorlBti' BJxchange when writing .

FIELD-GROWING

CARNATIONS
Extra fine plants. Francea JooBt, "White Cloud.

John Tounp. Daybreak. C. A. Dana. $5.00 per 100:
seconds. 13.50 per 100. Flora IIIll, Beconde, only J3.50
per 100. Cash with Order.

ROWEHL &, 6RANZ, Hicksville, L. I., N.Y.
Mention th« Flortgf' Brchajogw wh«p writing

Field-Grown Carnations
Klora Hill $6.00 per 100.

Marquis 12.00 "

Etbel Crocker 1300 "
Crane 8.00 "

Helba 000 "

H.F.LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

25,000 MAUD ADAMS
Wm. Scott, McGowan and Portia.

In the best of health. This Is not surplus stock

Plants win be sent Jost as they run In the field. I do
not plant any carnations this season. Write for prices.

FRANK NIQUET, Florist, Patchogue, LI., N.Y.
Mention the Floriata' Eichange when wrttln*

10,000 CARNATION PLANTS
Extra fine large plants, carefully packed,

$5.00 per 100; $36.00 per llOO.

F. Hill, Scott, E. Plerson, Armaslndy,
McGowan, O. A. Dana, Bldorado, Alaska.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, ole^^^Ze. Yorkville, N. Y.

Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

Hxtra Fine Field*Gro^nrn

ion PLBITS
Let U8 figure on your wants.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Jollet, Illinois.

Mention the Floriata' BTcha.ng» when writing-
'

r'i
dtt-ri.'i—ca—d3a—eft cfti c?i. jfti tsa ca ^"^^^-^

: CARNATION PLANTS. P

^ strong fleld-grown plants, of Scott, Daybreak, P
i - White Cloud, Flora Hill, and Harrison's White, h
1 Cheap for Cash, at the f

] SPY HILL CONSERVATORIES,
[

i Fishklll-on-Hudson, N. Y.
p

in (^3 TCP—^iv—c^iJ -'u:;'~-xzp' -^c^-v^
—v^—v^~ Q-x-q!,3-ii3

Mention tbe Floriata' Kxchange when writing

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATIONS
DKYBREKK,

S4.60 per 100; »40.00 per 1000.

Scott, Portia, and McQowan,
S4.00 per 100; S35.00 per 1000.

TBE BOOL FLORAL CO.,

ITHACA, N. Y.
Mention the Floriata' Hxehajige when writing.

PLANT CULTCRE 5'iin£^^-
all, for onI;S1.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

P.O.Box 1697, New York.
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Rochester, N. Y.

Repairing and planting in are kfi'ii-

ing every one busy. Carnations are

mostly housed and in better condition

than usual at this date.

Business is still very light in the

stores. With carnations practically out

of the market, and roses in short sup-

ply, asters have been used on every

possible occasion. There was a break
between the early and late varieties

that was filled with Daybreak and
Bride comet asters. The first really
good stock of branching and branching
comet asters came in August 25, an<l
brought Jl.oO per hundred—an unusu-
ally good price for Rochester.

,Tas, Vick's Sons report the best sea-
son's trade in many years. Their hand-
some Fall catalogue is just coming
from the press.
Mr. Hill, of the Vick and Hill Co., is

still abroad, but is expected home this
month. Fred. Vick has just returned
from a month's vacation in Connecti-
cut, taking in the S. A. F. convention
on the way.
S. B. Dick, London, England was In

town one day last week on his way
West.
Geo. Crook has returned to his first

love—steam-fitting—and is now perma-
nently located in New York. His sister

will continue the florist business on Mt.
Hope avenue.
There was an attendance of forty at

the outing on August 30. The day was
fine, and it was so evident that

were having a Jolly time that those on
whom the work fell felt abundantly re-
paid. Quoits were the standard amuse-
ment. A chariot race, adapted from
"Hen Hur," was won in two straight
( '.') heats by Messrs. Copsey and W.
Keller. A Bohemian lullaby, rendered
by the Bartholomay Co., received lui-
nierouH encores. Tlie vases of K'odiolus
fui-nished by John Fay Kennell showed
what skillful (^ultivatiiui can do with
that flower. His seedling. No. 1900, wa.s
pronounced a <]eclded luiiulsltlon. 'I'he

register, with its forty autographs, will
be preserved.
T. H. Gilmore had entire charge of

the menu, and much of the actual work
of preparation and serving fell to his
willing hands. Tom's twenty - seven
years with the A'ick seed house have
made him well known in Western New
York as an expert along several lines
of floriculture, but his skill as chef was
a surprise to some of the hoys.

G. A., Jr.

Guelph, Out.

At a meeting of the Guelph Horticul-
tural Society, August 29, it was deter-
mined to hold an exhibition of flowers
on Sept. 11. The meeting was ad-
dressed by Mr. A. Gilchrist of Toronto
Junction, who spoke on the subject of
management and cultivation of house-
plants,

Tarrytown, N. Y.

The Tarrytown Horticultural Society
held its monthly meeting Aug. iO. Mr
J<^hn Egan read an able paper on the
cultivation of cannas, which incited con-
siderable discussion. 1{. \.

Yield of Carnation Flowers.

Editor I'lorists^ Exchange.

Not finding any one among the trade

who could give me definite Information

In regard to the yield of dlsbudrled.

long-stemmed carnation llowers per
Iilaiit, 1 took the trouble the past sea-
son to keep an accurate record of all

the plants of each variety—not a few
selected plants, but the whole, good,
bad and indifferent, and the inclosed

table is the result. It shows the actual
yield per plant for eaih month, and
shows the particular month in which
each variety was at its best.

New Y'ork, Gomez and Bon Ton were
badly infested with spot, or fairy ring,

when taken into the house, and lost a
good share of their foliage. Maceo was
somewhat so, but not as bad. Crane
made a poor growth in the field, so

that the plants were quite small when
taken In.

The plants were housed the last two
or three days in August and first two
or three days of September. From the
list we find that all the varieties ex-
cept itradt are more or less what we
call croppers, and could the two crops
have come In about a month earlier
they would have paid much better.

I'erhaps more experience will enable
us to lirlng them In earlier.

Our houses were run at a night tem-
perature of 50 to D2 degrees. We shall

try White Cloud and Gomez this year
at 40 degrees, and think they will give
better llowers and do less bursting.
We have the leading new varieties, and
shall continue our records the coming
.season. Our stock Is In much better
condition, and we hope for better re-

sults than last year,
X.

1890 Bradt. Maceo. New York. Crane, Bon Ton. Gomez. White Cloud.

Oct .20 .2S .06 .11 1.02

Nov 1.17 3.;i:i 2.7.^> .SO 3.16
Dec 1.15 2.04 2.13 .88 .70

1900
Jan 1.91 3.50 4.31 1.79 .84

Feb 1.00 1.88 1.01 1.13 .48

March 1.43 2.81 .75 .80 .39

April 1.08 1.08 .43 .48 ..">!

Mav 1.11 <'!> 2.49 1.01 3.77
June 1.00 3.74 .5.07 3.12 11.38
July 1.9K 7.27 2.05 2.78 0.03
Aug. 13 34 1.00 .10 .44 .5W

Total.. 13.09 28.34 22.41 14.00 30.12

.10
1.28
1.74

2.25
2.70
2.24
1.32
.49

4.37
2.90
.26

19.71

.73
1.26
1.79

5.06
1.38
.90

4..')6

2.88
.82
.20

19.66

Cool Rooms for Florists' Use.

We herewith reproduce plans of three cool rooms that are givinR satisfactory

results. These plans were used by Mr. H. C. Geiger to further explam bis paper on

cool rooms, read before the Philadelphia Florists' Club when that body met m

^"^pfanNo 2 18 recommended for its simplicity. The size is 8x12 feet and 8 feet

hlch- the side walls are 13 inches thick, having 3x4 inch studs in the centre and

three one-Inch boards, one Inch apart, on each side of the studs, the spaces being

filled with powdered charcoal. The ceiling is made in thes ame way, excepting the

ratters, wh chare 3x0 Inches, thus allowing of a 6- inch space or charcoal. " 8 made

with a slight raise; two one-inch pipes are run through the eeilmg, to allow the

warm air to escape; these pipes have a metal cap fitted to the inside, by which the

"'"rhe'lce bun^kerts made so as to be filled from the outside ; the plan shows plainly

how that Is constructed.

Plan No. 3 shows a room that was originally an Ice house, but was made Into

a cooling room by lining the walls and ceiling with wood, as shown by the details

of the plan. Building paper Is used between the boards, and the floor Is of wood,

laid on a bed of ashoa and cork, to avoid dampness.
. , , ., . , ,

Plan No. 4 shows a section of a very large room, but the details can be worked

on a smaller scale it necessary. The walls are of stone, to the height of 8 feet, and

are cemented on both shies ; the floor is 4 feet below the ground level, and Is made of

cement. The upper walls are built of wood, and a glance at the plan shows how
the house Is put together and what size lumber is csed

j „.„.>. o .„.h^
The rafters that support the ice chamber are 4x12 Inches, and are set 8 inch««

apart. The plan also shows clearly how the 2x4 bearers rest on the rafters and

hold the ice, and how the V-shaped gutter of metal Is placed between the rafters to

collect the drip. For fuller details we refer to Florists' Exch.inoe, issue of August

18th, page 788.
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Corrections,

In our issue ot August 25, containing
the report of the awards at the Horti-
cultural exhibition of the S. A. F the
prizes given for cannas should have read
as follows:

Six Cannas; First prize, J. B. Dutch-
er, Esq., Gdr. A. L. Marshall; second
prize, G. E. Dickinson, Gdr. J. Boshard
Collection of Cut Cannas: First

prize, J. B. Dutcher, Gdr. A. L."~M^r-
shall; second prize, G. E. Dickinson,
Gdr. J._Boshard; third prize, D Willis
James, Gdr. W. Duckham

Boston.

Business has made little or no change
recently, it running along very quietly
with quantities of stock which move very
slowly indeed, the demand is so light
Koses of all kinds are plentiful, and car-
nations, too, are becoming more so every
day, but the general quality is not extrahne Asters are a great drug; gladioli,
sunflowers, hydrangeas, etc., are very
plentiful, and make a big show, but there
IB not enough demand for them to any-
where near clean up the daily shipments
to this market.

F. J. Norton.

PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTEST.
Awards for Aagust Competition,

First Prize.—A. J. Penuock, Lans-
dovvne. Pa., for a photograph of an
aquatic scene In Washington Park,
Chicago.

Honorable Mention to several other
of Mr. Pennock's productions.
Honorable Mention to Kudolph

Windt, St. Louis, Mo., the prize win-
ner in the July Competition, for a
combined view of a canna bed and
vase of flowers in Forest Park, St.
Louis, Mo.

Honorable Mention to Mrs. A. H.
Austin, Charleston, Ohio, for an aqua-
tic scene in the ponds of W. J.
Richards, of Wayland, O.

The judge torthe month of August was
Mr. Edward Bierstadt, 9* Reade street,
one of our oldest New York photogra-
phers, whose reputation as an expert Is
world-wide among his professional
brethren.
The entries for the month of August

were considerably larger than for any
preceding month, showing that an
awakening interest In this competition
Is being taken, as it draws near to its
close.
We would remind intending competitors

that this month Is the last in the series,
and all photographs intended for the
September competition must be mailed
us not later than the 30th inst.
Among the contestants the work of

Mr. A. J. Pennock, ot Lansdowne, Pa.,
stands out pre-eminently the best, that
gentleman contributing ten subjects
which were not only very handsomely
finished and mounted, but, in the majori-
ty consisted of appropriate subjects,
showing considerable artistic skill in
selection and execution.
We will endeavor to publish the prize

photograph and others, together with
the judge's formal decision, In next week's
issue.

Convention Echoes.

Westward, Ho!
Every thing good or bad must have

an end; it is the same with this con-
vention outing of 1900. To-morrow,
September 6, the writer will be again
aboard train bound for home and its

duties, which now chiefly concern the
well-being of the Florists' Exchange in
so tar as reporting the progress ot the
doings and sayings ot the florists of Chi-
cago and its environs. Most ot those
who made up the big aggregate at the
convention have long since returned to
their varied callings, there is but a rem-
nant left, we are sure.

It every one has enjoyed the occasion
as well in the varied ways peculiar to
each individual, they will have pleasura-
ble memories for years to come. In my
case it has not been noted tor the green-
houses I have seen or the business done
by Easterners, but rather a three weeks'
recreation—sight-seeing and travel
always, ot course, with a view ot enjoy-
ing as much as may be everything hor-
ticultural that would come in the way
ot a rapid traveler.
Immediately after the convention a

call was made on the wholesale florists
and markets congregated in New York
to see how business is done in these
lines in Greater New York; afterwards
the watering places at Midland Beach'
Long Branch, Elberon, Asbury Park'
etc., completed that part ot the outing'
Yes, we did also call on Peter Henderson
& Co., and Vaughan's Seed store, finding
Mr. Vaughan still in the East, at pres-
ent in Philadelphia, and these and others
ot like character up to their eyes In re-
ceiving and shipping bulbs.
Our next trip was to the hub, famous

old Boston, where we found our old-time
friend, John A. Pettigrew, of the Public
Park, ready and more than willing to
do exactly what we desired—see Boston
and its environs, its wonderful park sys-
tem, its old common, its noted public
garden, right In the heart ot the city its
historical places, including old Harvard-
a peep at the famous old Massachusetts
Horticultural Society and Horticultural
Hall, soon to be no more, and its
celebrated librarian and factotum Mr
Robert Manning.
Then we saw the foundations of the

new hall, and what a place it will be in
that Back Bay district. What a noble
library and building and foundation
for the future, why should not old Bos-
ton be famous horticulturally with such
worthies, now no more, as "decorate its
halls in statue and painting and who
have contributed thereto.
We also visited the secretary ot the

S. A. F., Wm. J. Stewart, in his den, looked
in some ot the retail places, not forget-
ting the man who stirred the florist
world by that $30,000 Lawson carna-
tion.
Also saw Wellesley and its, tor this

country, wondrous gardening display
that Mr. Harris has just retired from,
after almost a life's time ot effort.
In our rides through the park systems

we saw the grand arboretum and jovial
Jackson Dawson, who Is inseparable
therefrom. What a day and a halt in
a buggy and a good horse before us.
As if this was not enough, Mr. Petti-

grew, with the aid of Ex-President Wood
and Mr. Keith, the celebrated theatre
man, who placed his pleasure yacht at
the disposal of a jolly party, of which
the owner was one, arranged a cruise
through the inland waters of Boston
harbor and away to MarbIehead,Mass.,
where Mr. Keith has a Summer home.
Such a banquet as was served, graced
by the presence of Mrs. Keith and a Miss
.Smith—oh, it was glorious. The others
of the party were Jackson Dawson and a
Mr. Clark, who has a hotel in Boston
and a seaside home near Mr. Keith. An
outer route by sea home ended the Bos-
ton visit.

We took the rail through the famed
Berkshire Hills to old Albany, thence by
the Hudson River railway back to New
York. Ess.

Massacliusetts Horticultural Society.

The annual exhibition ot plants and
flowers by this society was held in Horti-
cultural Hall, Boston, Wednesday and
Thursday of this week, and a very good
showing was made. As is usual, the up-
per hall was devoted to display ot plants,
while the cut flowers filled the lower hall.

The exhibits of plants were very fine,

being the selection from the finest collec-
tions about Boston, acd some excellent
specimens were brought out.

Three very good collectionsof forty deco-
rative foliage greenhouse plants were made
by Mrs. John L. Gardner, Jason S. Bailey
and Dr. C. G Weld. These same exhibi-
tors also showed collections of six plants
and were entered in the 'classes for cala-
diums, crotons, dracaenas, etc. Among
other exhibitors in these classes who -were
successful were Col. Chas. Pfaflf, W. H.
Lincoln and E. J. Mitton.
Oakes Ames showed a collection of

strangely spotted and marked seedling
caladiums, and received a certificate of
merit for a seedling Cypdpedium Thorn-
tonii var. Oakes Ames.
A F. Estabrook sent in a collection ot

begonias and adiantums and Mrs. J. L.
Gardner showed a few small Gesnera bul-
bosa.

The display of crotons by Messrs. J. S.
Bailey, W. H. Lincoln and E. J. Mitton
were e.\ceptionally good.
In this hall also were arranged what few

foreign grapes were shown. The quality
was away ahead of any seen for some time
John Ash, gardener to Miss Eleanor J.
Clarke, of Pomfret Centre, Conn., sweep-
ing everything in the way of prizes with
some wonderful fruit. Mrs. E. J. Cutter
L. M. Chase and F. W. Damon also showed
a little fruit.
Here also Jas Comlev made an extensive

display of asters and cannas, and E. J
Mitton showed three pitcher plants.
Among the cut flowers dahlias formed

the most important exhibits, the principal
exhibitors being W. C. Winters, Lothrop
& Higgins, H. F. Burt, W. G. Windsor,
C. S. Pratt, W. H. Symonds and Mrs J
B. Lawrence. There were also nice dis-
plays of hardy lilies, tropseolums, mari-
golds, zinnias and dianthus in competition
for prizes.
The Blue Hill Nurseries filled sixty

vases with herbaceous perennials,and Carl
Blomberg and Miss Alice L. Grinnell
showed native plants in variety.
On Saturday, Sept. 15, the last Saturday

show of the season will be held, and on
Sept. 27th and 2Sth comes the annual e,x-
hibition ot fruits and vegetables.

F. J. Norton.

New York.
Trade Conditions.

Another week of warm weather
has to be recorded, and the effects ot it
are very much apparent upon all fiowers
that are coming in. Roses particularly
look way-worn and jaded in most cases,
and the sooner we get a spell ot cool
weather the better will it be for the
roses, and incidentally for those who
have to grow and handle them.
During the early part ot the week busi-

ness seemed to revive a little. The open-
ing ot some of the theatres created an
extra demand for certain lines, and, Mon-
day being Labor Day, the street peddlers
were induced to speculate heavier than
has been their wont during the Summer
months.
The aroused activity in the business

was ot short duration, however, for be-
fore the week was halt gone, trade fell
fiat, and the flowers coming in are again
very much in excess ot what demand
there is. American Beauty roses are be-
coming quite plentiful, but are mostly ot
the short-stemmed order as yet. Some
Liberty also are arriving, but are not
near the quality they will be later in
the season, and those who are unac-
quainted with this rose will do well to
reserve judgment upon it until it is seen
at Its best.
Carnations are not so much in evi-

dence, but asters and gladioli are a glut,
with very little call tor any of them.
Cattleya labiata has begun to arrive,
and the blooms are very fine. Lily ot
the valley is not received in such large
quantities as tor some time past, conse-
quently prices have been steadier and
ruled somewhat higher.

Among the Retailers.

,,
With the opening ot thetheatres on

Monday, many made-up pieces were used
and presented to favorites upon the
stage. At one ot the Brooklyn theatres
a huge horseshoe created quite a sensa-
tion while passing down the aisle. The
sensation came more from the odor ot
the piece than from its beauty, tor it was
a vegetable rather than a floral emblem,
being made up with cabbages, turnips,
etc., and finished oft with onions. What
sentiment there was in the emblem the
sender and the recipient alone know.
Jottings.

A five days' festival, with an indus-
trial, horticultural and agricultural ex-
hibition was opened last Sunday in
Ridgewood Park by the Schwa'bischer
Volksfest Verein ot Brooklyn. About
ten thousand persons were present at the
opening ceremony. Valuable cash prizes
are to be awarded tor flowers, flower
beds, etc. The closing day is to-morrow

I
(Sunday )when the winners ot the vari-
ous prizes will be known.
Violet plants around Poughkeepsie,

Rhmebeck and the Highlands are re-
ported to be in excellent condition so far;
and, if no drawbacks are experienced,
heavy crops will be yielded shortly after
cool weather arrives.
The regular monthly meeting ot theNew York Florists' Club will take place

Monday evening the 10th Inst., at 8 p. m
in the rooms corner 27th street and
Broadway. Important business is on
the docket, and every member should be
in attendance.

Anctiou Sales.

John Scott's sale ot decorative
plants was held on Tuesday at his Keap
street greenhouses, and was fairly well
attended. W. J. Elliott was the auction-
eer, and the stock offered was all in fine
shape. Fairly good price.? were the rule
most ot the stock catalogued being dis-
posed ot satisfactorily.

R. Dryer, of Woodside, L. I., will hold
his annual sale of palms and decorative
plants at the greenhouses on Wednesday
the 19th inst., at 11a.m. J. P. Cleary
is the auctioneer.

Matriuionlal.

Wednesday evening Pauline G. Sie-
brecht, daughter of W. H. Siebrecht, ot
Astoria, was married to Harry H
Lorenz, also of Astoria. The spacious'
sheds of Mr. Siebrecht's establishment
were cleared and elaborately decorated
with oak boughs, greens, electric lights
etc., and after the ceremony, which was
a church wedding, a goodly number ot
guests sat down to a hearty wedding
dinner, and a general good timefollowed.
Wednesday morning John Scott, ot

Brooklyn, was married to Miss H. Har-
per, also of Brooklyn. The wedding
took place at her residence, 203 South
Fifth street. The wedding waseariy and
the couple left on theEm pire State Express
tor a ten days' trip, which will take in

\
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Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Toronto and the
Thousand Islands.
John Is well known to the trade of this

city, and every one will wish him luek In
double harness.

PetsoualB.

Mr. and Mrs. August Khotert re-

turned on the S. S. Columbia, arriving
August .'Slst, In good liealth, after a two-
mouths' sojourn in Kurope.
Mr. Goo. (iroenewcgen has arrived

from Europe, and will make a tour of the
trade in the interest of the Syndicate of
Belgium Plant Growers, whose sole rep-
resentatives in this country are Bobbink
& Atkins, of Uutherford, N. J.
Thos. Young, Jr., arrived from Eng-

land last Saturday on the S. S. Cam-
pania. Mr. Young is in excellent health
and has had a delightful time, taking in
the Paris E.xpoeiticjn and other places of
note during his stay abroad.
A. Dimmock, representative of F. San-

der & Co., St. Albans, England, arrived
in the city on Saturday last.
W. H. Gunthcr arrived home Thursday,

after spending several weeks with his
family in the Berkshire Hills.

Baltimore.

Cut flowers of good quality are scarce.
The retail market is exceedingly dull.

County Fair.

The Baftimore County Fair was
opened on the 4th. A few good exhibits,
notably those of Mr. P. W. Bender, were
entered for the flower and plant depart-
ment. Commercial florists don't.6eem to
pay any attention to this fair, though,
no doubt, the horticultural section could
be made a very pretty feature ot the
show.

The General Horticnltural Exhibition

Which is planned to take place next
Summer, from May to October, is attract-
ing a good deal of attention and many
friends. It will be principally a land-
scape exhibition; but a fine Spring and
Fall show ot potted plants and floral
decorations will be the opeuing and clos-
ing events, and during the Summer
months a few special shows will be held
for the exhibition of flowers, fruits, vege-
tables, etc., which may be in season. Of
course, there are those who predict a
failure—still our best men and society is

for the exhibition.

Herewith is the text of a circular issued
by the secretary:

Baltimore, Sept. 1, 1900.
A meeting was held on Friday, August

3l8t, to consider the steps necessary for the
organization of a "(Jeneral Horticultural
Exhibition, which it is proposed ahull be held
nest year In Baltimore.
Mr. John Cook was elected temporary

chairman and Mr. Theo. Eckardt secretary.
Two special committees have been ap-
pointed to siudy the matter under -.-onsidera-
tiOD, and will make their report to a second
meeting, which will be held on Sept. 13th.
The first committee is to study the techni-

cal features of the exhibition, the selection of
the ground, the plan and program of the
show, the premium list, the expenses, etc.

Messrs. Kd. A. Seldewltz, Isaac Mo8B,Chas.
L. Seybold and Theo. Eckardt are serving
on thl's committee.
The other committee will have to study

the possibility of organizing a permanent
"Horticultural Society," or ot reviving ihe
former" Maryland Horticultural .Society."

Messrs. .lohn Cook and Paul W. Bender
were appointed, and Mr. \Vm. B. Sauds, who
was not present at the meeting, will be
asked to serve on this committee. Both
Messrs. Cook and Sands have been very
active members of the old Maryland Horti-
cultural Society, and It is hoped that their
personal appeal will win all the surviving
members to support its re-organization.
The members present at the meeting were

very enthusiastic, and the attendant circum-
stances certainly auguF well for the consum-
mation of the project.
A numlier of influential Baltlmoreans have

been approached privately, and it Is the uni-

versal sentiment that the projectot theshow,
as well as the revival of the Horticultural
Society will meet with general approval and
Bubstantial assistance.
The Electric Park has been proposed as the

most favorable place to hold this show. It

has many advantages ; the twenty acres of

ground and the large Casino building could
accommodate a gocdlj number of exhibits.

The situation is an ideal on<i ; the car service

Is perfect, and besides, it has a superb water
supply and a fine electric lighting plant. Mr.
Fenneman, who personally is much pleased
with the plan, thinks that definite arrange-
ments very favorable to the show committee
conld be arrived at.

The financial side of the scheme presentsno
difficulty, as a small admission lee of 10 or
15 cents would amply provide for the ex-

penses Involved ; but It Is thought advisable
thataguaranteelundol about* 1, 1)00 should
be raised. First of ail it would (,'ive the un-

dertaking absoiuto security, but at the same
time it would present a feature of propa-
ganda tor It. The guarantors. It is thought,
could at the same t'nie he enrolled as mem-
bers of the permanent society.

At the next meeting a permanentorganlza-

tlon will be formed, and pracllcal work will
then be begun.

Thko. Eckaudt. Secretary.
Notes,

Mr. Wldeinnnn, representing A. Her-
mann was recently in town. He is still

under the Insplrution of that grand Con-
veution meet, and his pencil lias l)een kept
busy ever since witli orders.
Tile Carnntion Convention t'onimittee

has selecteil Eelininnn's hall forthe meet-
ing andexhll>ltl<in, and reports good pro-
gress in all arrangements.
Mrs. Mary Thomas returned from

Europe per S. S. Campania. T. E.

Orangfe, N. J.

New Jersey Florleultural Society.

The opening of the floral season
was marked by what has now become
an annual smoker i)y the New Jersey
Florleultural Society at its rooms In
Orange.
In the business meeting preceding the

social portion the society decided to
make the Fall exhibition again compli-
mentary to Its friends and the flower-
loving public and to hire a larger hall to
accommodate the expected Increase from
the exhibit of the school-children's work.
This and further details were given to
the exhibition committee after pledges
were received from nearly all present to
contribute to the exhibition.
Besides the musical and dramatic por-

tion of the evening, provided by the com-
mittee, the audience insisted upon hear-
ing once more the old favorites, and
GeorgeSmith was heard ln"The Tinker's
Weddin' O!" and "My Dad's Dinner
Pail;" Dave Rose gave" Bonny Dundee,"
and John Hayes, " Annie Laurie." The
president, Peter Duff,was beguiled into
singing " 'Twas Twenty Years Ago,"
and this was considered the event of the
evening by those who accomplished it, as
Mr. Duff can rarely be drawn out. The
affair terminated only when the talent
was exhausted.

Notes.

Malcolm MacRorle, ot South Orange,
and treasurer of the New Jersey Florleul-
tural Society, Is solicitous for his wife
now on the ocean from Glasgow, the pa-
pers having quickened his api)rehension
in regard to the plague now in that city

and as regards possible tiuarantine here.

W. A. Manda's place at South Orange
still bears the festive appearance given it

for the visitors from the S. A. F. Conven-
tion.
Dave Rose, of Montclair, was prevented

from reaching the Convention by an acci-

dent to the benches in one of his houses.
Local trade is dull, many florists are

busy clearing up and stocking for Fall
business.
Jos. A. Manda contemplates opening

a store in Summit next week.
J. B. D.

St. Louis.

Business Dull.

Trade is rather dull, even for Sum-
mer; we think the Summer business is

getting worse all the time. Possibly it is

because the people have more money the
last year or two, and can now afford to
getaway. In this wecannot blamethem,
as our weather is not generally of the
mountain or seashore kind, and we
would be quick to do the same, circum-
stances permitting. Stock is on the up
grade; carnations have improved consid-

erably of late and there are plenty of

them, especially white, that sell at 75c.

to $1 per 100. Roses are slightly better,

but in rather short supply; the select

Kaiserins bring !Jc. each; not many to
be had; the next best are Bridesmaid,
worth from 2c. up. Asters are of better

quality, and sell from $1 to ^1.50 per

100; plenty ot single tuberoses at 4c.

Some of those who attended the

New York Convention have returned, and
are loud in their praise of the superb
decorations of the hall, and ot the hospi-

tality and generoustreatmentof the New
Yorkers.
Charlie Kuehn seems rather leary ot

hot places since he attended the bowling
tournament.
W. J. Hesser, Plattsmouth, Neb., was

a recent visitor.

Shaw's Garden.

Sunday last was the second open Sun-
day at Shaw's Garden; the attendance
was estimated at 15,000 people. To the

general public the most attractive feature

was the display of roses, in which the

management have reached the highest

degree ofj'perfectlon obtainable In this

climate.
The special features were the South

American Paw I'aw trei's In full bloom,
which will soon iiave fruit; Mm wnttM'
lilies, of which the collection Is hci d to
none, were at their iiest, ami are siild to
have the deepest color ot any yet pro-
duced, and the llrazlllan caladluins niiil

orchids, said to lie the iiest and most ex-

pensive eoilectlon In tlic> country. Otiier

noticeable things were the Holdlers'

blooming grass, from Calltornbi anil

Mexico, and the tamarinds, i>f wblib the

garden has a very line variety, and the
display of foliage begoidas, whiih ex-

ceeded the famous display at tiie World's
Fair In beauty and extent.

C. C. S.

THE EXPERIMENT STATIONS.

MuTiioDS OF Seru Tkhtino a.nii Tuicin

Relation to the Farm and Gaiii>i;n, by
Mr. A. J. Pieters, Division of Botany,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Commercial Violet Culture
Price, 81.50. Send for a copy.

A.T. DELAMAREPTG.&,PUB.CO.,Ltd,
2 to 8 Duane St., New York.
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Palms. . .858-59-60-61-63
-864-72-76

Pandanus .. 863-76

Pansy. . .868-59-61-63-72

Peperomia 863

Phlol 869-61

Pinks 861

Primnlaa 863-72-76
RhododendroiiB... 860
Boses 859-60-61-64-71-72
-876

Sansevlera 861

SeedB (not namedl. 871

Selaglnella 863-72
ShrubB (not named). 800
Small Frulti 860
Smilai ..f.-.8-69-60-61-72

-876

Solannm 872
Splrnas 860
Swainsona 861

Sweet Pea 869
Trees 860-63-71

TuUps 868-69
Vegetables 859-6 )-61

Verbenas 861-72

Veronica 861

Vlneas 872

VlneB (cot named). . 861
Violets . .860-61-62-68-64
-872

Yucca 86J-61

MISCELLANEOUS

Auctions 863-71

Baskets 873

Bench Fittings 874

Boilers 862-74-75-76

Books 864

Boies 873

BuslnpBS Opportuni-
ties 862

Decorative Greenery 870
-871-73

Designs 871-73-76

Electrotypes 873

Fertilizers 873

Florists' Letters— 878

Florists' Supplies. 870-71

-878-76

Flower Pots, Vases.
Tubs, etc 871-74

Fruit and Flower
Plates 8'S

Galax 871-76

Glass... 874-78

Glazing Points. ..873-75

QreenhonseCon-
structlon ....874-75-76

Gutters 874-7 '.

Insecticides 869-76

Lumber 873-74-76

MasUca 875

Moss 871-7S

Newspapers 873

Pipe 862-74-76

Printing 873

Pulverizers. : 874-76

Pumps 873-74

Rustic Work 873

Sale or Bent 862

Sash 876

Seed Cases 859

Seed Packets 873

Societies 873
Sprayers..., 873

Stakes and Supports 873

TUe 874-76

Tools, Implements,
etc 873

Tying Materia! . 873

Ventilators ...874-7S-76

Wants 862
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American Floriculture, Retrospective and Prospective.

Itciil by ProfiKsor It. T. Oalloway, before fi. A. F. Vnuvention, lit Xew York,

August 22, 1000.

Tt is sixteen years since the Society of

American Florists was organized, and

during this comparatively short period

changes have taken place which viewed

collectively have had a marked effect

on the welfare of every member. The

daily happenings in our lives, whether

it be at home or in business, come to us

in such a way as to make little con-

scious impression. They nevertheless

mold us and direct us, and tor this rea-

.=inn it is wise to pause once in a while

and look back on the aggregate results

in order to be able to more intelligently

guide our future course. With this ob.

iect in view, we invite your attention to

some of the more important events of

the past century as affecting the de-

velopment of the florists' business, hop-

ing that such a review, brief as it must
necessarily be, will help toward a better

understanding of what must be done in

the future to keep floriculture m the

front rank of horticultural pursuits.

A hundred years ago floriculture as

we now understand it was practically

unknown in this country. Here and

there were pioneers, who, in addition to

following various horticultural pur-

suits, paid some attention to the culti-

vation of flowers. The early work,

however, was carried on more for the

purpose of gratifying a love for the

beautiful than to reap pecuniary bene-

fit. From the earliest times gardening

has been a favorite pastime, and long

before there was anything like a com-
mercial tendency to the work, interest

in it was kept up through an inherent

desire to come into contact with nature.

Naturally the beginning of the work
here was associated with the develop-

ment of certain cities. The greater part

of the wealth of the country was col-

lected at such places, and better oppor-

tunities were thus afforded for the de-

velopment of such an industry as the

one we have under consideration. The
<ity of Philadelphia was early favored

in this respect, and for this reason, and
also on account of its comparatively
mild climate, it attracted gardeners and
others interested in horticultural work
from all parts of the world. Boston

and New York were also early centers

of floricultural work, and many of the

first pioneers made their start at these

places.
The rigorous climate of the New

World necessarily required that special

attention be given to the use of glass

houses for the growth of many plants,

and thus was early set in motion the

forces which have had so much to do

with the successful growth of the work
here. The early greenhouses were nec-

essarily crude affairs, but they served

their purpose and were the links which
made better work possible. In most
cases only the sides and ends of the

greenhouses were of glass, the glass be-

ing in very small panes, set in heavy
frames of wood. Heating was for the

most part effected by means of hot air

carried into or through the houses by
bricks or other similar devices. Such
were the majority of the houses erected

up to about 1S25, when there began to

appear a more marked interest in archi-

tectural effects and improvements in

other directions. The demand for

plants, flowers and seeds was rapidly
increasing at this time, largely owing
to the more settled condition of the

country, which afforded men of wealth
an opportunity to turn their attention

to the beautifying of home grounds and
public parks.
Throughout the development of flori-

culture and other branches of horticul-

ture in this country, home adornment
or amateur work preceded the com-
mercial. It is a fact that wherever the
cultivation of flowers as a means to the
adornment of the home or to public

parks and other places is encouraged
there soon arises a suflicient demand
for flowers to warrant the investment of

money in growing them for commercial
purposes. Horticultural societies and
other allied organizations have there-

fore played an important part in the
development of commercial work. It is

often through their efforts that interest

is aroused and stimulated until eventu-
ally a whole community feels the bene-
fit.

The early development of floriculture

is so intimately connected with other

horticultural industries, such as the
selling of seeds, plants and flowers, that
it is difficult to separate one branch
from the other and follow the develop-
ment of any one alone. The selling of
seed was naturally an early established
industry, but years elapsed before the
seed seller found it worth while to

handle flowers. By 1840, however, there
was considerable demand not only for
flowers, but for plants also, and to meet
this numerous establishments sprang
up at various places. Thus we read in

one of the current horticultural journals
that "Boston and vicinity is making
considerable progress in floriculture.

The establishment of a public garden in

connection with a conservatory is hav-

marked attention. Greenhouse construc-
tion had kept pace with other improve-
ments, and comparatively well-lighted,
well-heated and well-ventilated struc-
tures were taking the place of sash roof
houses, in which wood predomina.ted
and good light and proper heat wei'o
out of the question. By this time the
rose, as a flower for bouquets and other
purposes, was beginning to supersede
the camellia. Little attention was given
to growing the rose, however, as a dis-
tinct crop. As a rule it was found in
houses with other plants, the varieties
grown being Lamarque. Bon Silene and
one or two others, and these were
planted about in odd places, either in

the ground or in pots, the flowers beinij
utilized whenever thev were marketa-
ble.

At the breaiking out of the Civil War
horticultural work was in a large meas-
ure checked, and matters remained
pretty much at a standstill until about
1872. at wtiich time there were several
thousand florists in the United States.
The carnation began to receive atten-

was grown almost exclusively in

frames, but owing to keen competition
the frames were soon found inadequate
and sunken pits were substituted. From
the sunken pit was gradually evolved
the modern violet house found at the
present time.
Gradually the general gardener is dis-

appearing and the specialist is taking
his place. The carnationist, the rose
grower and the violet grower flnd it

necessary to devote their entire atten-
tion to their respective crops if the best
results are to be obtained.
With these various changes came the

establishment of large retail stores and
commission houses, all so organized as
to be able to handle the great quantities
of flowers and plants produced by the
growers themselves. The importance
and need for organization brought into
being this society, and the demand for
closer union developed the trade jour-
nals, small at flrst, but growing and
waxing ptrong as the years pass by.
A careful survey of the field at the

present time leads us to believe that

A View of the Trade Exhibit. New York Convention, S. A. F. O. H.

ing a tendency to diffuse a taste for
plants." At this time (1840) there were
a number of important establishments
near Boston, New York and Philadel-
phia, and there were considerable areas
of glass, devoted largely to the grow-
ing of camellias, azaleas, rhododen-
drons, fuchsias, pelargoniums, and to

some extent roses.
The introduction at about this time of

hot water into greenhouse construction
gave a decided impetus to the work,
and progress along many lines was
rapid. For the next ten years floricul-

ture flourished. The rose was rapidly
coming into use and the cut flower busi-
ness was growing. In 1852 a horticul-
tural writer in Hovey's Magazine says:
"Many establishments containing
greenhouses and forcing beds, more es-

pecially for the production of flowers
for bouquets, have sprung up in the
upper part of New York city." Refer-
ence is made to Mr. T. Dunlap, of Har-
lem, and the immense quantity of flow-
ers, particularly roses and violets, that
he grew for his New York store on
Broadway. In another place it is men-
tioned as a matter worthy of note that
one store in New York had disposed of
several hundred dollars' worth of plants
and flowers during the holiday trade.
By 1S60 the business had developed

considerable importance. Stores in 8.

number of cities were beginning to
more and more make plants and cut
How'ers a specialty. The rose contin-
ued to grow rapidly in importance, and
various bulbous plants, such as gladi-
olus. Japan lilies, etc., were receiving

tion about this time, owing to several
importations made into the United
States from Europe. Up to this period
all the work had been carried on with
little reference to specialization. It was
the common practice to grow many dif-
ferent kinds of plants in the same
house, and not only were the crops
grown for the plants themselves, but
were also forced for cut flowers. With
the increasing demand for both plants
and flowers, which began to be espe-
cially noticeable between 1873 and 1875,
came the necessity for giving more par-
ticular attention to individual crops.
Thus commenced the first movement
leading to specialization. From this
time on the progress of the work was
rapid, but as the events have all taken
place within our memories it is unnec-
essary to dwell upon them in detail
here. Suffice it to recall the era of plant
growing, which lasted for a few years
and was followed by a rush to get into
the cut flower business. Many of the
large plant establishments were modi-
fled so as to be able to give their entire
time to the cut flower business. The
rose received special attention, and
there followed a rapid development in
growing this crop. Solid beds gave
place to benches, and special forms of
houses were developed as best suited
the needs of the crop. The carnation
was a close second to the rose in the
ra.itter of importance, and a history of
its development would make an inter-
esting paper in itself. The same is true
of the violet, which in the early days

there are now in the United States be-
tween nine thousand and ten thousand
establishments engaged in the growing
and selling of plants and flowera in a
commercial way. There are, in addi-
tion, many hundreds and perhaps thou-
sands of individuals scattered over
the country who sell small quantities
of flowers and plants either at their
own homes or in other places, but these
can hardly be regarded as conducting
commercial establishments, although
the aggregate amount of glass they
control is no doubt considerable. In
order to get a satisfactory basis for the
figures which follow we have tried lo
reach every commercial florist in the
United States and to obtain from them
data on the amount of glass controlled,
kind of crops grown, etc., as would en-
able us to draw reliable conclusions in
regard to the present status of floricul-
ture. This work has been supplemented
by personal studies and observations in
many sections, and as a result informa-
tion has been secured which is believed
to be reliable as far as it is possible to
majke it at the present time. At best.
however, it must be understood that
the figures given are tentative, «nd
with the carrying out of more thorough
plans, for which the present work open?
the way, they may be materially
changed.
The total area of glass in the United

States is estimated at from 22,500,000 to
,^0,000. 000 square feet, the largest num-
ber of square feet bjing found in the
States of New York, Illinois, Pennsyl-
vania, Massachusetts, Ohio and New
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Jersey, In the order named. New Tork
is accredited witii twelve hundred es-

tablishments and 4,500,000 square feet

of glass; Illinois with eight himdred es-

tablishments and 4,250,000 square feet of

glass; Pennsylvania with about nine

hundred establishments and 4,000,000

square feet of glass. The development

of the business has been more rapid in

lUinuls, principally in the vicinity of

Chicago, than anywhere else, and it

present conditions continue it will be

only a few years whi-n Illinois as a

State and Chicago as a city will lead

the country in the amount of stock

grown and handled. On the basis of

22,500,000 square feet of glass, the fol-

lowing estimates have been made and
iiublished in the last Year Boo.k of the

United States Department of Agricul-

ture: 1 J, 1,. i

(Mr. Galloway here repeated the sta-

tistics which have already appeared In

these column.s. See page 646, issue of

May 26 last.)

It may not be out of place now to

briefly point out some of the lines along

which floriculture seems likely to de-

velop during the coming years. I think

all will agree that much is yet to be

accomplished in the way of improving

business methods in conducting this

work. "We have been especially struck

with this fact in our efforts to get data

which would be of value in connection

with the figures already quoted. The
producer of plants—be he farmer, fruit

grower or florist—as a rule does not

consider it necessary to apply to his

work the ordinary practices followed in

the world of business. The reasons for

this become apparent on considering

the position in which the plant grower

is placed with reference to the manu-
facturer and storekeeper. The grower

of plants is at all times required to as-

sume great risks—in fact, the risks as a

rule are so great as to preclude any-

thing in the nature of mathematical

precision in the matter of calculating

profit and loss. It must he said, how-

ever, that this statement does not hold

trv«e so strongly in greenhouse work as

it does in outside horticultural pursuits.

With the increased facilities for grow-

ing plants under glass and the special-

ization that is rapidly coming about,

the risks are becoming less at the same
time competition is becoming keen. It

behooves every man, therefore, who is

looking forward to obtaining the high-

est success in his work to adopt every

honorable means to increase production

and decrease expenses. This can be

done only by the closest attention to

business methods, leading first of aU to

a thorough knowledge of every detail

as to the cost of production. We have

found it almost impossible to get any
authentic figures upon the last named
subject. Very few men know what it

actually costs to produce stock, as no

systematic attempts are made to obtain

facts in regard to this matter. As to

the cost of houses and other equipment,

there is, as a rule, very little available

information on hand.
.

These statements are not made in a
spirit of criticism, but are brought out

simply to call attention to a matter

which will undoubtedly disappear with

the improvements going on in all direc-

tions in connection with this work. We
have no doubt that much could be ac-

complished in this direction through or-

ganization of the florists throughout the

country, for at present only a small

percentage belong to anything in the

nature of an organization. It would
seem of the highest importance, there-

fore, to put forth every effort in the

matter of not only strengthening this

society, but developing local and special

organizations, which would have for

their object not only the improvement
of the members, but the encouragement
of all lines of horticultural work in

their respective communities.
We have already pointed out the im-

portance of horticultural societies in

the early development of this work, and
suggested that what was true of them
at that time holds true of such organi-

zatiouB now. The societies can arouse

an interest in floriculture by meetings,

exhibitions, and in other ways, which
will be felt by those who are looking

to the commercial aspect of the case.

We believe that this society could do a
vast amount of good by encouraging
the organization of florists' clubs and
local organizations everywhere, not

with a view of making them in any way
tributary, but on the other hand to

have them develop as strong indepen-

dent bodies along general lines, which

the Society of American Florists could
in its present position direct. Such or-

ganlz.ations could do much toward the
establishment of public parks and the
general adornment of the home. The
great work that is under way In the
city of New York Is a sample of what
might be done on a smaller scale in

other places, and what will no doubt
finally result in benefit not only to the
l>eople a.s a whole, but to the fiorlsta in

particular in the matter of bringing
about a greater love for flowers and an
api)reelation of what they stand for In

our everyday life. I refer to the estab-
lishment o( the New York Botanical
Caiden and the efforts being made to

bring this enterprise in touch with hor-

ticultural interests along broad lines.

In the future the tendency will un-
doubtedly be to specialize more apd
more. This will be made necessary by
the growth of competition, requiring

the very highest products of the soil.

With greater specialization will come
closer attention to every detail of the

business and a higher appreciation of

(IHO) Plant l"or Name.— ISruokH filB-

ters. The plant IB a spcfleB of lr>'iniijn;

which one It ia InipoBslble to tell trom
the material Bent.

(isl) I;ilieH for Uoi-dcr.— I have a
border jiloiiK the ciiHt hIiIc- <if the lioiiHe

that 1 want iilaiited with hardy lllicH,

what kinds would you propoHe ami how
many; border IH x ^'/a tcet.— I'. <>.

—The lily border, IH x JVj,w\U rc(iiilre

three rows of hiilhs to lill It nicely; thepe

should be about 10 Inches apart In the

row, niakinu 00 bulbs needi'd altosetlier.

If white flowers are wanted, xd liUnni

—Water lime, hydraulic lime and
cement are all Identical with each other.

When cement Is mixed with sand and
water, then It beeomeH a water lime, the
nil iiK! having orlKlnuteil probably trom
the tact of Its beliif; waterproot.

(IM.") HIiippInK Galax licavex to
lOiiropc, -Oiiii 1 Hhlri K'llax leaveM direct

to Kiirope via llniiiliuri? BteiiiiiHlilp line

and all charKeH be paid by iiartlen In <Jer-

rimny, or would I have to jiay tin- lielijht

to New York before they could he placed

on board steamer?—W. H.
— Freight on galax leaves from Hobo-

ken to Hamburg, (iermaiiy, IB \'J cents

per cubic toot, minimum $:{.i;o, and all

the freight and cliarges on same woulil

have to be prepaid.
We can only carry Bame on the freight

BteanuTB of our line; that Is, on the Sat-
urday boats.

(Jur charge for handling the Bhlpment
here Is $1.10, lu addition to all other
charges Incurred.—Ha.muuko-Amekican
LiNi:.

Begonia Glc Loiiaine as a Hanging Basket Plant.

many little things which are now al-

lowed to pass as a matter of course.

The Society of American Florists can
do much to shape this work, and we
trust it may long survive to carry it on.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine

as a Hang:ing: Baslcet Plant,

Our illustration shows the adaptability

of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine as a hang-

ing basket plant. The specimen was one

of a pair exhibited by Alex. Ogg, gar-

dener to Frank W. Andrews, Esii., New-

port, K. I., at the last Fall show of the

Newport Horticultural .Society. Should

the new white-flowered variety "Caledo-

nia," prove to be as good as the pink

one, it, too, will be a grand acquisition.

The basket of Begonia Gloire de Lor-

raine was one of several grown by Mr.

Ogg last Winter. Wire baskets were

used, lined with moss, the little plants

being put through the meshes of the

wire in planting. Mr. Ogg finds no

trouble whatever in growing this be-

gonia.
Mao.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—Where fum-

igating Is done to keep down the green

and black fly, a little extra care In

burning the tobacco should be exercised

about the time the buds are forming.

An overdose of smoke will sometimes

injure the small buds, especially If the

plants are on the dry side during the

smoking.

COLEUS.—Take the main hatch o

cuttings now; they need no bottom

heat to strike in, and can be put right

on the sand bed in the greenhouse.

Shade during the day, keep the sand

moist, and they will, in a few days, be

rooted, and may then be transplanted

into flats, which is the most convenient

way to handle them until such time as

they have to be potted up and grown
along to produce cuttings for next

Summer's stock.
Cuttings of ivy-geraniums, abutilons,

vinoas etc., should be taken as soon as

possible If the stock of any of them
Is at all limited provision should be

made to lift the old plants and pot

them up before the season closes.

LILIES —After the Harrisii bulbs are

potted and put away until growth
starts, do not cover them over with

fresh manure; this is the worst thing

that can be done to them, as fresh ma-
nure will help to develop disease should

the bulbs be the lea^t tainted with it.

If the pots of bulbs are in a shed or

under a bench in the greenhouse, a

covering of papers is just as good as

can be had. Too much water is an-

other danger that should be guarded

against; the lilies will grow much more
satlsfactorilv if kept a little on the dry

side, rather than always soaking wet.

though, of course, they should never be

allowed to wilt for want of water.

candidum; if colors are preferred, get va-

rieties of Lilium speciosum.

(182) Callas, in Beds on Raised
Benches.—Would you advise planting

Calla ^thlopica bulbs in beds on raised

benches. I have all of mine planted that

way now, and I want to plant a few

more.—G. P.

—The callas will do just as well, or bet-

ter, planted on thebenches, andwe would
not hesitate in planting the rest of the

bulbs in this way.

(183) White Plies on Abutilons.-
About three weeks ago I noticed a num-
ber of very small white flies about the

abutilonsand asters, inside; I have given

various treatment, particularly tobacco
smoke; have spoiled some varieties of

plants, while the fly seems to thrive and
multiply. Can you or any reader suggest

an effective remedy ?—H. H.

—The small whitefly isprobably thrip,

and we would advise syringing with an
emulsion made either with whale oil soap
or flr tree oil.

(1S4) Water liinie.—Will you please

explain to me what is meant by water
lime, which Mr. Carmody uses around
the posts in connection with cement. Is

it what we call about here lime slaked

in water such as bricklayers use? I have
before now seen the name hydraulic lime

or the same purpose. Is all that the

,.ame thing?—J., Phila.

Columbus, 0.

E. L. Charles has had good success in

blooming lilac twice in one year. .V year

ago Mr Charles had a bunch at the Ohio

State Fair, and a bush, with five double

bunches, can be seen in his yard at the

present time.
J. B. Heiss, of Dayton, was a caller last

Mr. Ludwig has returned from the

ForiBts' Convention.
Miss Charles has returned from a visit

to Newark, Ohio.

OBACco Stems
"Good Strong Kind."

60 CTS. PER 100 LBS.
BALES 'WEIGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO Dust
"THE BLACX STUFF."

Fine or Coitse to Your Order. (

50 to JOOO Ibi., 2 cents per pound,
j

H. A. STOOTHOFF. <

lie Wt«T STRKT, NEW TOWR CITY. (

Mention UilB paper.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wliolesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERSI
106 W. 3Sth Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to. I

Telepbone, 167 Madison Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETS

BLAOYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 29th St. New York
Telepbone. 1209 Madison Bqoare. -

Consignments Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
53 WEST 28lh STREET. - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way anil 0th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EEHAWCE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 o'clocli a. m. for the
Sale oi Cut Flowers.

This la not a commleslon house ; the market
consists of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

"ALWAYS READY TO RECEIVE FINE STOCK.*

W. H GUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist,

30 West 29lh Street, NEW YORK.

VIOLETS, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
ORCHIDS

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
(SueceMor to Blauvelt A Guttman)

sa W. 29tb St., NBW YORK,

Wholesale Goniinisslon Florist.

ConfllgmnentJi of flrBt-claBS atock lollclted.

Orders by mall or telegraph receive the beet <

attention. IVPhons 1738 MadlaoD Bq.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street, NEW YORK.
Speclaltlea—All Uodi ot

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS,
j

Tel., 325 Madison 9q. ConslgnorB Solicited.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

58 TVEBT SOtk St.

Conucnmenu loUolted. NEW YORK.
T>i.i7Hom no Uadikis Bq.

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist
AND FLORIST SUPPLIES.

Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST 30fh ST., NEW YORK.
Consignments Sollclle!). Tel., 1438 Madison Sq.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wbolesaltt Commission Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 84lh Stp NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Bzcbuice.

Telephone Call, 399 Madlaon Square.

Mention the Florlacs' Sxc^OBse wfacn writing.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE mCHEST 'V/' .^ | | fST" 'V^ ALWAYS ON
' HAND

.lAMPQ MrMMAIJIIC — -T«'.?''-"s-„„.. 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

GRADE OF

JAMES McMANUS,r..9.-.TK'.'.!?:rs5M

YOUNG St NUGENT
Wholesale Florists,

Crowe & Co. Special Prize 'Maids. *'""'^\°.?cl•chrr^''J.",^'^'""•

Summer Shipping a Specialty.

Carnations and Rare Novelties.

TELEPHONE, 2065 MADISON SQUARE.

Wholesale Commission Florist,
8PECIAI. ATTEKJTION OIVEK TO 8IIIPPIP«G ORDERS.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
Consignments ol Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly

67 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Madison Sq NEW YORK.
Mention th. FiortetB' Bri'Vi.TiffB wlien writing.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...
Namea and Varletlea

A. BiADTT, iftntiy—apeoiai,

.

" extra
No.l

" Culls & ordinary.
Bride, *Mald, fanoy—spo^

M ** extra
S " No.l» " N0.2O K. A. VictoriaF La France

Meteor
PapaOontler
Perle

^^ 8ouv. de Wootton
OBOHIDS—Cattleyas
Gyprlpediums
Dendroblum formosum,

,

f Inf'r grades, all colors..
•> ( Wlilte
£8takdabdJ PinkS VarhtusI Red
•; ( Tel.&Var..

iZ (The hlghen J K'"^
J5 grades of J

Ked
CS standard var) \ Tel.&Var..

^, N0VBLTIB8
ADIANTCM
ASPARAOnS
A8TEK3
UALLA8
Daisies
Gladiolus
Iris
LiLIBS
Lilt OF the Vaij,«y
MiQNONBTTB—ordinary" fancy
SUILAX ,

Sweet Pbab
TCBEROtES

New York
Sept. 7, 1900

in. 00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
.60 to

3.00 to
2.U0 to
i.on to
.25 to

3.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to

,'6.00 tc
.... to
.... to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.60 to

36.00 to
.26 to

.... to

.... to
.76 to

.... to
1.00 to
1.10 to
.26 to

.... to
SM to
.10 to

3.00 to

26.1KI

10.0(1

6.0(1

1.0(

4.ai
3.00
2.(»
l.OU
8.00
3.0(J

I.IKJ

2'.a

36!C(

.7fi

.76

.75

.76

.75

1.25
1.26
1.26
1.2o
1.25
.7o

40.WI
.bt'

2.01
1.6'

l.Oli

10.01

.26

Boston
Aug. 23 1900

13 6J
8.00
4.00
1.00

2.00
1.00
3.U0

2!66

to 20.

to 10.

to 6.

to 4.

to 6.

to
to
to
to
to
to 3
to .

to 4

to .

to .,

to .

to .

to .

to
to 1

33.00
ZU

3.00

2!oo
1.60
.60

to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

I to 1

to
to 60.1

to .1

to ..

to ...

to e.i

to ..

.10

to l.(

to ..

to 10.1

to .i

to ..,

Pblladelphla

Sept. 6, 190U

tc 30
to 25.

to 20.

to 10.

to 6,

to 1

to
to
to
to
to
to
to 60.

to .,

to ..

to
to 1.

to 1.

to 1.

to 1

to 1.

to 1.

to 1,

to 1,

to 2.

to 1,

to 6U.

to 2.

to .,

to ..

to ..

to ..

to 4.

to 4.

to .,

to .,

to 16.

to .

to 4

CO
00
01

00
00
00
00
60

6.UI
8.00
6.00

4!6o

Baltimore
Sept. 6 1900

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
2.60 to
2.60 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
... to

25. on to
.40 to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2.60 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
. .. to
3 nil to

4.0
2.00
6.0(

4.0(
3.0(1

3!6(l

1.00
75 0(1

1.60

16. (»

6 or
4.0

iO.OO to
16.00 to
8.00 to
.... to
.... to
8.(^0 to
4.01 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to
....to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

.... to

.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.75 to

50.00 to
.40 to

.... to

.... to
1.00 to
.... to
4.UU to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.(0 to

30.'

2J. 00
13. UO

7.0U
6.00
4.00
8.00

i'.m

i'M

.60

1.26
1.26
1.23

1.26
80.(10

1.62

3.00

6.00
4.00

20.00

3'. no

Dor •'rlres of Fancy and Special Htook aee oar CorTespuodenoe Oolnmna.
«...

Prices are for quantities of one oundred unless otherwise noted
Prloei quoted above are given only after very careful Inquiry, and while we dogaarantee their accuracy, tbey will be found practically correct uS to the date mentioned

not

Asparagui Plumotui
Mignonette
Pink Pond Lilies
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PnOPRItTORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 6 PROVINCE ST. - 9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can f urnlsli at short notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2181 and am.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'\271iolessLle Florist.

BEAUTIES, KAISERINS, 'MAIDS, VALLEY and ORCHIDS •'"c'a^nT„7pt/fniar
OPEN 7.30 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wc have a hot
grade of every-
thing la market
at preient.

Sead ua a Trial
Oridet and we
wlU do the real.

EDW. C. HORAN,

I

47 West 28th Street,

Talepbona,
421 NEW YORK.121 Madlaon 84.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
KaatlOB tk* FlorlotaT >--»—rr wkaa wrttlaa, '

ReceMiig Dally
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eto.

MOORE, HENTZ& NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of tba
Naw Totk Ont Flower Oo.

U9-iai W. aad St., New York,
T.l.vk.ii. TtS ISth St.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER CO.
I

119-121 West 23d St.,

112-114 West 24th St,
Tslephono, 733- l8th. NEW YORK.

CONBIGNUBMTS BOLICTIEO.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Carnations Rosea

John I. Raynor,
49 West jSthSt,

IMS uadijon s<inare. New York.

VIolata Vallay

THE VIOLET SPECIALIST,

GEORGE SALTFORD,
at SO West 29tli St., New Vork,

Devotes his whole time to selling VI01.ET8.

' Fair dealing and prompt payments gnaranteed.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale CommlsaloD Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 W. 2Stb St.. New York.

BecelvlDg Extra Quality Am. Beantles*
and all other varieties of Roeea.

Carnations. Tblxphonb 902 Mad. Sq.

Fbank H. Tbabndlt. Chables Bohsnok.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

33 West 28 St., New York.
Thone, 8T0 Madison Sq. Consignments Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
I

51 West 28th St., New York.

CTCAS PAIiM L,EAVE8 alwaya on Iiand.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr,,

Wholesale Florist
I

43 West aSth St., New York.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wilolesale Gommission Florists,

108 LIVINOSTON ST.,

Conilgmnents Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone 1725 Maik.

Open to recetve Con.lgnmenta of
CHOICE FI/OWEBB at any time.

ALFRED H. LANQJABR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

t» Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. V.

Tklbphonb 939 Main.

MenUon tht Florlato' machansa when wntlns.
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Wlnilesale Florists, y jobbem /#

aiSiTWi^fLoiiisTS'

"^itW^ SUPPLIES
>, /f.

> rLORWTS' VMES^

'•/ 64 HAWLsv •mirr. boston.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

J432 So. Penn Square,

J«^PHE,ADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St.. PhUadelphla.

'I'lloNE, 3922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.
CoDslgDments of Flrat-claBs

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 Brath 17tk St., FBILAEILFEU. FA.

Long DlBtance 'Phone, 14330 D.
ConilgnmenU of choice ROSES, CARNATIONS,

VIOLETS, iollclced.

Fine VA LLEY In Btjck at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist!
N.W.Cor. 18th snd Filbert Stt.

vi^^MAH. Philadelphia.!
CoutraHBDU of CbolM TkII«7 ud Rmm BoUelt«4.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 Rantttad St, PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. M&rket and Cheitant Sti.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TiLKPHONB 142-2ft-A.

E. C. AMLING,

Wholesale Cut Flowers
32, 34, 36 Randolph Street,

CHICAGO.
Mention tha FloriaU' Exchange when writing.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealen and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
T6 Wabash Ave. Chicaoo, 111.

OntnhouH ftt Ht&ilili, 111.

L. D. Thone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. 'Phone at Hlnadale, No. 10,

J. B. DEAMUD,
Baccessor to llllnola Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONBIQNMBNTB BOLICITED. -

5 1 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

UcnUoa tk« Ttatuiat Hxakus* wkw wrtttas.

- I-H. HHl-JIVJ
-WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AYE.
The oldest cut flower hnoHO In Chicago,

eetabllBhed In 1880. CHICAGO.

GEO A. SUTHERLAND, ^^^^-^^^^-^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromneld St. and 18 Chapman Place. BOSTON, MASS.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Conunlssioii Jobbers

In Cat Flewere and Flerlste' Seppllee. Manafaotnrer* of Wire Werk.

4B, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A, BiAUTT, tanoj—ipeolal.
" extra

No. 1
" OuUa & ordinary
Bride,^Mald, fancy-«pec*I

'* extra
No.I
No.a

E. A. Victoria
La France
Meteor
Papa Oontler
Perle
Souv. de Wootton

OBOHIDS—Cattleyaa
Cyprlpedlume
Dendroblum formoaum..
C Inf'r grades, all colors.

M ( White,,..
I Stabdabd J Pink.

.

O Vabibtibs) Bed^ ( Yel.fcVar
g 'Fanot— I White .. .

.

^ (The hlKhert \
5'°''

<0 grades ot I S^?'""-
C9 tandiu'd var) ( Yel.&Var.
^ NOTBLTIIB
Adiantch
ASPARAOUS
A8TER6
CALLAB
DAISIES
OLADIOLDS
IRIS
LILIES
Lilt ofthi Vallbt
MiOHOHiTTB—ordinary. . .

.

" fanoy
Shilax
Sweet Peas
Tl BEROrES

Chlcaso

Aug. 16, '01

l8.00-20.a^
isoo-iB.a
8.0O-lll.(Xl

3.00- 3.0('

3!66- b!*
2.00— 4.l«

....- 1.0(

2.00- 5.0<

8.00- 4.00

sioo— 3!66

.40- .6(1

.76- 1.0(.

75- 1.611

.76- 1.60

.76- l.Oll

.40- .76
40.00-60.00
.16— 1.60

.10- .16
1.00- 3.0(

4.00- 8. CO
3.00— 4.0(1

8.00-10.00
.10- .20

4.00- 6.00

St. Louis

Sept. 3, 'a

Cincinnati

Sept. 6. 'Oil

6.00- 8.0

3.10- 3.0(1

1.00- 1.60
3.00- 6.W

2!66- 4.66

2'.66- 3!66

.60- .76

....- 1.01

....- 1.01

....- l.OO

....- 1.00

.76- 2.O0

10.00-13.60

3!66— 4!66

Milwaukee
Sept. 3. '0.

2.00-

3.00-

2!66-

.35-

.60-

.60-

.26-

.50-

!26-

6.01

- i!lV

4.0(1

3.0(
. 2.00

4.0(1

1.00

i!6(i

-16.00

- 3'.6('

20.00-26.™
12,60-16.01
8.00— 10. 0(

4.00- 6.0(
....— 6.0(1

.,..— 4.0(1

....— 3.01

...- 2.01

4.00- 6.01

iioO— 6!6(l

3!66— 4!6(

..,.- 1.00

....— 1.00

....— 1.00

....- 1.0(1

..,.— 1.00
1,60- 2.00
1.60- 2.01

1.60— 2.01

1.60- 2.0(

"75- i!6i'

....— 2.00

-16.0(

Pittsburg

Aug. 28, -Ul

10. 00-21. 01

11.00-15 0(

6 00- 8. Ill

2.00— 4.01

,...— e.lK

.,,.- 4.01

'.'.'.'.— i'M
4.00- »M

.60- i.a
....- 1.0(

.60- 1.0(1

.60- 1.0(

i!66- i'M
1.(0- 1.60
1.00— 1.6li

1.00- 1.50

'.'.'.'.- ".n
35.00-60.1(1

5)— 2.01

l.OC- 3.01

2.00- 5.01

2.00- 4.0(

Toronto
Sept. 6, 'm

,,.,-20.00
,,,,-15.(10
,,.,- 6.00

i!66- h'.oii

1.00- 6.00
1.00- 4.00

1.00- 6.00

1.00— 4.00
l.OO- 6.00

.30- .75
1.00- 2.0i

l.OO— 3.(0
l.CO- 2.011

1.00— 2.00

.40- .60
....—50.00
.4)- 1.60

1.60- 4.00

i'M- 7!66

!!!!- ".60

"Ab- "ill

H. Q. BERNING,
Wholesale Florist

I

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Fine St., St. Louis, Ho.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WIBE DESIGNS.

IDEWCDTFLOmCO.
464 AND 466 MAIN STREET,

Telephone, 343-5. BRIDGEPORT, CONN. !

CONSIGNMBNTS SOLICITED.

Special attention given to out-of-town orders
In the East. Try u8.

HOLTON i HUNKL CO.,

WHOLESILE FLOIISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPl^LIKS.

Maniriadurers et Wire Dtit|M.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
•Phon. M.ln 814. P. O. B

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Long Distance 'Phone, 2IS7.

Florists' Supplies.
Consl^menta Solicited.
Write for Price List.

No. 604 Liberty Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Oalax Leaves and Ueaoothoe,
address the Introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont BIdK. BOSTON. IMA8a.

W i I d Sm i I aX is now Arriving. Write for Prices.

Galax Leaves Bmilant Bronze or Green, $1.50 per 1000.

FANCY FERN. DAGGER FEBN, Etc., at Market Prices.

HARRY A. BUNYARD,E42 W. 28th St., New York.

fwiETOR BROTHERS
1

Hrf:rF,HHol(8 To
ROOERS PAKK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
I

OKI- l< K AMt HAI.EHUOOM,

51 WABASH AVE , CHICAGO.
HH(i.l.,tiiirt.Ti» f.jf AMKKICAN HEAUTIKB.

\l<^ntUin th* Florl»l«' Kxohanr* wh^-n wrltlnK.

E. G. HILL & CO. <

Wholesale Florists f

KICHMONI). INDIANA.

Whelesale Cat Flowers

v^Tlorists* Supplies.

G. G. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee. Wis.
Mention the Florljrta' Bichaiig» when writing.

MERCER FLORAL CO.
CARL E. TAUBE, Proprietor,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
CUT FLOWERS.

aHpeclnllr, TRENTON, N.J,
tf.ntlop th. morl.U* Krchange wh.p wrIUnx.

Galax Leaves
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, LMe, N.G.

MgnUon th« Klonnr Bxcb»jg» wB.n imiinn

I PAV EXPRKSS OR POSTACE

Bronze Galax Leaves
Anywhere in U. S. for

One Dollar Fifty per I GOO
Ininiedinip Delivery. Write for particulars

LILLIAN ALLEN DEXTER,
Washington, D. C.

M.ntton th. Plorl.t.' TCxph.ng. whwi writing

LAUREL FESTOONING

CROWL FERN CO., Mllllngton. Mass.

Mention the Floiistg' Exchang. when writing.

EIGHT
MILLION IHBDY GOT FERKS

Now at 65 cents perlOCO; nicefresli ones
at this price.

BOITQUKT GREEN. 5c. per lb or 5c. per yard.

LAllREI. KOFI N<;. 4c per yard.
CllKl!*T.nAS TREES ^y tne carload. All sizes

reiinlred.
SPHAl-NUM MOSS, 60c. per bbl.

Caeh witli all orders, or goods wll! be eentC. O. D.
All orderfl by mall or dlspatcb promptly attended to.

THOMAS COLLINS, Hinsdale, Mass.

tf«ntlon tb* T\oT\»tM' Blxohang* wh»n writing.

FOREST TREES
We offer for sale the largest stock of Forest Tree.

In this country. Sugar. Norway, Sycamore. Silver Leaf
and other Maples by the thoosands. Also Lindens
Poplars, Elms, Willows. Mt. Ash. etc.. In large quanil-

tles, as well as a general stock of other nursery
produria. Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS, • New Canaan, Conn.

Hwitlon th« FlorUta' Exchange when wrttlDg.

CARNATIONS
Clean field-grown plants now ready: Scott, McGowan,
Daybreak, White Cloud. New York and Armazlndy,

at $5.CU per 100. Write for prices In lOOi) lota.

ROSES.—400 3 m. Bridesmaid. $4.00 per 100. Cash

with order, please. If sent C. O. D., 25 per cent, cash

with order.

A. NELSON, P.O. Box 14S0. Paterson, N.J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.
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AT A BARGAIN.
500 Brlilesniaifl Roses, 3-ln., good stock, at

$4.00 per lOU; itie 500 for f 18.UU casb.

Palms. Keutia. Belmoreana. 31a.. per 100

17.00; 3-ln., per lOU, (20.00.

Latanla Borbonlca. 3-1d.. per 100. f15.00.

Dracrena Sanderiaoa. 2-ln.. perdoz., $1.50.

Selaslnella Emiiiellana, 3-ln., per 100, 13.00.

AsparairuB Spreueeri, fine, 2-ln., per 100, $4.00.

Grevlllea Robusta, 3-1d., per 100. $5.00.

Rex Beitonlas, 3 Id., In 10 good varieties,

per luo. $7.00.

STV^ILKX.
Good Stock, from Pots, at $1.25 per 100 ; $10 per 1000.

Sati^actian Ouaranteed. Cash with Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
MantloB th« rioriBt*' T»iT^h*tif> when writing.

Y Y Y QTnOlf ^^^ ImmediateAAA OlUUli Shipment.
Cyclamen Perslcuni Splendens
Glsrautenm, tinest scraia la tbe world,
in 4 true colors, a splendid stock of plants,
from 2V3 in. pot«, $5.0U per lUO : $40.C0 per 1000

;

from 3 in. pits. $7.<i0 per 100 ; $6D.OO per 1000.
Cblnese Primroses (fringed), single
and double, in the finest market vara., from
2>4in. pnts, $3.50 per 100.

Bes^oulaRex (rooted cuttings), in 15 vars,,
mixed, $l.fiO per 100 ; assorted, $2.U0 per 100.

Cinerarias Hyb. Maxima Grand-
10ora Nana, from 2V^ in. pots, $2.50 per
100; $20.^0 per 1000.

Carnations (field-grown), strong, healtliy
plants—Daybreak. Wm. Scott, McGowan,
White Cloud-first size, $4.00 per 100

; $35.00
per 1000 ; second size, $3 per 100 ; $35 per 1000

360 plants of any of the above at the lOOO rate
ALr> Stock Guaranteed A No. 1.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florlati' Blxehanic» when writing.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus ^%}r;i, f^"""

Dao-nnia Qav strong, 3 Id. pot plants, In good
DBgUIIIO nBA assortment, »6.00 per 100.

Cyperus Alternifoliiis 2wiiichpot«,»3ooperioo.

Punlaman ^IT Bulbs, flnest'straln mised,
bybidmen $e.ao per loo.

Carex Japonica Varlegata ^?e"|m«"' "e?^
strong plants, from 2^ In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Nephrolepis Cordifolia -^ 'i^- p«ta. »3.co per loo.

Cmilov Field-crown, strouR clumps. $3.00 per 100;
OlIMIdA Extra heavy, $5 00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
ADRIAN. miCH.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

PVPI AMPIIQ ^"^ ChrlBtmu bloomlne, Olgan-U 1 Ukni*ibn« teumorPerBlcnm.extraflneJarge
healthy plante, 3 Inch, ready for 4 Inch. $6.0U per 100;
200 for $10.rH): 4 inch, $10 00 per 100. Primula,
red. white and mixed, 2 inch, $2 00 per 100.

Pansy i*eed (New Crop). Superb Strain Prize
Mixture, Bugnot'B, Cassler's, Odler'o and Trlmardeau,
separate or mixed. $2.00 per oz.

SAMUEL WHtTTON, 15-17 Gray Ave., UTICA. N. Y.

Mention tbe Plorlats' Exohanse when writing

CCDUC For dishes, etc.. In G of the leading varle-rtnno ties, from 21^ m , $3.00 per lOO.

AQPARAdlQ TennlssimasNanns.SInch,MOrnnnUUO $5.10 per lOO; strong. 3H In., $8
per 100.

CODOCT liC ftlHT Trtie WInter-flowerlng.rUnut I -mt-nU I 3 inch. $3.00 per 100;
4 Inch, 'Sets, per dozen. Address

JOHN G. EISELE,
20th and Ontario Sts., PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Bxchans* when wrltlnr-

of a saperb strain ; transplanted
In flats, $1.50 per 100, 400 for $5.00; 2H tn., $10U per
100. 300 for $5.00; 3 In., $3.00 per 100, 4U0 for $10.00.

Cineraria Seed, trade packet, 50 cents.

Chinese Primula, 2M In., $2.00 per 100; 3 In.,

$3.00 per 100.

Cyclamen Perslcnnt Glsantennit S In.. $6.00

per 100 ; 4 In., $8.0U per 100.

Panny Seed, our own saperlor mixture, largest
trade packet, &0 cents ; ounce, $3.00 ; >^ oance, $1J5.

WHITTON & 50NS,
Wholeaale Florists,

Clly and Green S's., - . UTICA, N, Y.

lC«ntloD tb* Florists' Exdhanff* wta*B wrltlns.

A Few Good Things You Want
KENTIA BELMOREANA and FOR8TER.

IANA, 2^ In., lOc. ; 3 In., ISc. ; 4 In., SSc. ; 9 In.,

50c each
ARKCA i.UTESCENS, 3 In, 3 plant! to pot, 18c.;

4 In., 25c. each. Ail cuol grown, nice clean stock,
and cannot he duplicated anywhere for the money.

ROnE B R 1 DES.n A 111, 3 In., »5 (10 per 100.

8W<>RI> FERN, Nephrolepis Cordata Compacts,
2k In.. f3.l»l per 100.

SHI 1 1.A .Y, 2 1n..»2.00perlOO.

REX BEIJONIA. inest varieties, 2hi In., »4.00;
3 In.. fe.OU per lOO.

GERAMl'lflM, double and single. Grant, Mme.
Bruant. Mrs K. O. Hill, Poltevlne, Bonnatand S. A.
Nutt. 3ln..»5 00perl00.

CAMPBELl, VIOLET and VINCA VAR.,
2U In.. tS.OO per 100.

FRImiU.A CIIINENSIS, 2 Inch, »300: 3 Inch
ll.no per lOO.

CINERARIA, 2 Inch. »!.0O: 3 Inch, M.OO per irO.

CVCLAMEN GIGANTErM, 2H Inch, W.OO;
3 Inch, fS-OO per 100.

ASPARAGIIH !<preiigerl and Plumosns.Sln.,
15.0) ; 3 In., 18.00 per 100 Cash velth order.

Will exchange any of above for good fleld-grown
p'ants of Flora Bill Carnation.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.
Mention the Florlata Bxcli*n«» 'I'h^n writing.

PRIMROSES
50,000 Finest large-flowerlng fringed, per 1000, $15.00 ; per 100, Jl.lS.

Obconica Grandifl. and Rosea, ready Sept. 20. per 100, (2.0O.

ASPARAGUS pi.iji,io..4iis.
»3.00 per 100.

»4.00 per 100. PANSY SEED »-"»•
•""^r'olS?;per ounce, 14.00.PLUMOSUS,

CINERARIA, October 1, »2.00 per 100.

Cash, please. JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio
Mention the Floi1at«' Erehajigie when writing.

VIOLETS, BSPflBHIIDS PLDiSDS l SPBENIiEBI
Per 100

Asparagus Plumosus, 2J4 in $& 00" Sprengori, 2 iu 3 00
2Min i 00Daby Primrose, 2^4 in 4 00

Beeonia Rex, rooted cuttings 2 00
Forget-ine-uot, " " (winter) 3 00

Per 100
Violets, Farquhar, 2\i in., free of disease. . . 2 60

" •' 3 In " " 3 60
Vinca,2141n $3 00 Sin 6 00

•' 4in 10 fO 6in 16 00
Vinca, rooted cuttings 1 35

" " " $10.00 per 1000

Send for Descriptive Circular and prices for the best Florists^ Hose Nozzle.
TERMS CASH or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' QxchanKO when writing.

PRIMROSES
Improved Cblnese, ready for 3 in. pots. Well-known as the finest large-Bo weriug

fringed varieties grown. Slnsles, mixed, $2.00 per 100; Doubles, miied, $3.60 per 100.

Cyclamen GlKantenm. Strong and fine, out of S's, $4.00 per 100.
Extras added to help payexpressage.

FINEST GIANT PANSY SEED.
The very best of mammoth varieties ; no finer ever offered ; all the seed plants critically

selected. Sow the Best. Packet, 3600 seeds, $1.00 ; half pkt., 60cts. A packet of the grand
new dwarf Forget-Me-Not, "Blue Beauty," added to every seed order. Strictly cash prices.

The Home of Primroses, JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstowii, Pa.
Uentlon the Florlcts' Bxchansv when wrltlny.

BROWALIIA GIGANTEA (True.)

m In. pots, »3.00 per 100. Rooted Cuttings, $1.50 per 100.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, nons., Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florl»U' Blxchanre when writlnr.

strings this fall From 3
ncli pot*. $1.50 per 100 : $13 00 per 1000. From flate. by
mall, 50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000 Send for Bamplea.

Cash with Oedbb.
FRED BOERNER. Cape May City, N. J.

VERBENA KING
Our specialties in Rooted Cuttings will be

Verbenas, Coleus, Petunias, Fuchsias, Helio-
tropes. Ageratum, Geraniums,and otherstock,
all of the best named varieties. Orders booked
for the above now, and express prepaid.

C lUI II A V strong plants, $1.26 perO iVi I LMA 1(0: $10.00 per 1000.

C. HUMFELD, - Clay Center, Kansas,
Mention th« Floristj' Eixohanire wh^n writing.

STOCK THAT WILL PLEASE
ROSES, Meteor, Bride and 'Maid, strong, 3« In. pots,

H.OOderlOO.
ASPIDISTRA, Green, »5.0O per 100.

Variegated, $8.00 per lOO.
SMI LAX, strong, 2 In.. JI.50 per 100.

JERUSALEM CHERRY, 2 m., tl.50 per 100.

FICUS, top cutting. One. tIS.OO.

A. C. FEHR, Belleville, Ills.
Mention the Floriita' Biichange when wrftlng.

ORCHIDS
Arrived fresh from the woods In floe condition.

jfeelln Anceps. 1^. Aulumnnlln, li. CrlMpa*
\.. Flava, 1j. GrnndU, Tenebrosa, JL.
Perrinii) Oncldlum Vnrlcosum Roffersil,
Caltleya PerclTnlllnDa, and C. DloBslse.

COSBKBPONDKNCB SOLICITED.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Mention tbe F1ori»f Bxchange when writinT.

60,000 DAHLIAS
For Pall Delivery.

All the best and newer varietlee. Stock flrst-

class. Prices right.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellvllle, Ya.
Mention the Florlatj* B^xchang when wrttlnf.

per 100.GIANT DOUBLE ALYSSUM ' ''''''&

Field-Grown CARNATIONS T^rfr\.Vt'^i
^urk. Annie flxlt-y. Lois liHeaal.Kldorado. $3.00 per 100.

Vini CTQ Cnnipl)ell, Held grown cUimpB, $3.00 perTIULLIO 100; 2^ In. pow, $8.50 per 100.

SMILAX ^^i ^^^^ P0^> 92.25 per 100.

Clean, Healtby. A No. 1 stock. Cash with order, please.

E. J. CLOUD, L. B. 32, Avondale, Pa.
Mention tbe Plorlate' Bxch^nge when writing.

s J. E. FELTBOUSEN, \

I Rooted Cutting Specialist,

SCHEIVECXADY, N Y.

Mention the Plorlgf' Eichange when wrltlBC

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Clark. Morel, Adams, Whllldln, Lincoln, NIveus,

Lager, Gaeteller, Wanamaker, Mntoal Friend, Dawn
Tusedo. Woodford. Invincible, Maud Dean, Tbe Har-
riot. Wedding, G. Pitcher. Domer, Merry Monarch,
Yellow Monarch and Yanoma,

-i^ inch. 8'2.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

A. A. WHITBRED, ALTOONA. PA.
Mention the FlorlBte' E?ichange when writing.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
In six colors, mixed, strong plants, out of 2 in. pots,

$2.00 per 100. Out of 3 In. pota. $3.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Caaslerand Trlmardeau. large flowering, 35cts. per 100

tS.OO per 1000. (Casb witli order.)

H. STAHLHUT, New Lots Road and Shepherd Ave.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.,

WHOLESALE GROWEKS OF

Plants and Rooted Cuttings,

MORRIS, ILLINOIS.

U«nUon th* norlits* Bxcbanc* wiMa wrlUas.

Pittsburg:.

The past week's trade was rather
quiet, not much of anything doing, even
funeral work was scarce. Stock of cut
flowers Is not choice, but abundant
enough for the demand; asters are fair
and in good supply; gladioli are not as
good as last year; roses are coming in
better and command fairly good prices.

Personal.

W. Harvey, who was confined in
the West Penn hospital all Summer, is

out again, staying at J. F. Gibbs' place
in Woodville.
Gustav l.udwig has suffered with a bad

attack of hay fever ever since his return
home from the Convention, compelling
him to remain at home most of the time.
W. F. Lauoh, of Carrick, Pa., has put

benches in all his houses this Summer;
heretofore his plants, mainly carnations,
were grown in solid beds with good re-
sults, but he expects to do still better
with raised benches and better drainage.
T. F. Langhans, of the Pittsburg Cut-

flower Co., is back at work again after
spending a month's vacation in the
mountains.
The September meeting of the Florists'

Club takes place Thursday, September
13, at the storeroom of the Pittsburg
Cutflower Co. A good attendance is de-
sired, as several matters of importance
will be discussed.

E. C. Reineman.

.\ most interesting personal letter, re-
ceived from Peter Barr, and written on
l)oard the steamer voyaging from Fiji

to Auckland, informs us that the veteran
traveler will remain in Australia until
July, 1901.

BABY PRIMROSES!
Out of aVa in. pots, ready for 4 in., $2 per 100.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Fiorist.Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the Floriete* Exchange when wrltlnc.

CHINESE PRIMROSES ^•L'°r,'i;v?^:
FOKBE!SII. magenta red. new, $5.00 per 100;

75 eta. per dozen. Cash, please.

JOHN E. DEWALT. Box 82. CARLISLE. PA.

MIentlon the Florlatg* Exchange when writing.

Fine, large, seedling plants, April sowing, 40 eta. per J||
100; $2.00 per 1000. ^1
J. C. 8CHMIDX. - Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

600 JF-xnrxs

SMILAX PLANTS
2% Inch Pots, «t3.00 per 100.

Cash with Obdxb.

^V9i. KKIR, - PlkesTllle, Md.
Bfentlon tbe Florlvte' Eixchange when writing-

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS.
21^ In. pots, $2.50; 3 In. pots, $3.50 ; 4 in. potfl. $8.00
per IPO.

Babr Primrose. 2% In. pots, $3.00; 3 In. pots, $5.00
per 100.

811k Onlt, 3lD. pots, $5.00; 4 In. poU, 8.00 per 100.

Cryptomerla Jnponlca (Japan Cedar), 2>^ In.
" pots. $5.00 per lUO ; 20 for $1.00.

Coleue. from soil, fine plants. In yarlety, 60c. perlOO;
sample 10c. Low express rates.

J. S. BLOOM, Reigelsvllle. Pa.

Mention the Florlets* Exchange when writing.

SMILAX!
From 214 in. pots, $2 per JOO; $18 per 1000.

Cash Yvlth Order, Please.

B. H. TROWBRIDGE, Fishkill Village, N. Y.

MOUNT HONNES CONSERVATORIES.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlne.

20,000 SMILAX
Nice, thrifty, 2 In., per 100. $1.25; per 1000, $10.00.

Primnln Forbesi (Baby Primrose), extra fine
plants from 3 In. pots, ready for 4b and 56, only
$5.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandtflora and Rosea,
2 In., $2.50 per 100.

Primula Cblnensis, 6 vars., 2 In., $2.00 per 100.

Mars Geranium. 3 in., stocky, $4.00 per 100.

Begonia Rex. 15 varieties, 3 Inch, $5.00 per 100.

Cyperus Alternlfollus, 3 In., fine, 5 to 8 Btems,
$5.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.

GHO. J. BITGHKS, Berlin, I«. J.
Mention the FlorlsU' Bxehange when writing.
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Worcester, Mass.

The weekly show was as hirge aiul fine

as has been held for a kiu); time; the
tables were full of splendid stock. Much
dlBsatisfaetlou was expressed at the
judKiug.
The weather has been very dry and

plants suffer mucli. At the Agricultural
fair held here September .'1, 4 and 5,
there is, considering the drought, a fine

exhibit of flowers. "J."

Wichita, Kan.

College Hill Greenhouses, is the style of

a new florists' establishment here. It

commences with two houses, each 10x75,
principally for carnations. H. L. Hunt,
formerly with W. H. t'ulp, of this city,

and A. R. Marsh are partners in the new
firm.

F. Keutchenmastcr has recently torn
his houses down from Harry street and
moved two blocks west of the city pai-k,

where he is rebuilding and enlarging.
C. P. MuUer has planted a house of

roses and benched his carnations, and
has everything In good shape for Fall
trade.
W. H. Gulp & Co. have a fine lot of

palms and decorative plants, and will

plant two houses in carnations, devot-
ing the rest of their glass to a general
collection of plants. H. H.

.***.!;r.
iFO" HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS

...illTh" . I For SECURINO REPORTS. . .

.

FOR INTOEMATION WBIT«

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.
C. S. LODBR, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the F1orl>t»' Kxchang^ when wrltlnn.

SIGMUND 6ELLER,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Square.

108 West 28th St., iTe^l New York City.

Mention th» yiorlww B?xchang» wh^n wTlt1n«

GEORGE BIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I hftTenow on buid a large quantity of
Al SHEEP MAIHTRE
Br Bend lor PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.

oat Fertilizer for Top Dreaalns. <

gSS^^'Lv.'SS'slf*- LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the FIoHsta* Eichanee when writing.

OMBININO th<
qualltlei ot' >s

•bfolute liu«ot exter.
mlnator with thon of
" Tlsoroui fertUlxOT.
Beconunonded and In

ttie by the foremoit
florlfta and nnneryxaen
In the land. For Bale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
NItgtn Falls, New York

6

Mention the norlata* Bichange when wrlUna

A Me-w CataloKue entitled

Flowers and

Floral Designs
Twelve pages and haDdsome cover.

Shows forty-one arrangements, with prices.

For agents' use or promoting' out-of-town
trade.

Sample) 40c. In stamps. Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO, N.

Ifentinn tb* Floriato' B!xehanir» whwi writing.

yoUR^
WITH THB ''iNCOMPAnABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE]
used on "World's BcbI" Spravlog Outfits.

Cot shows VCDneCliC itAKItEL
ourpateut RCnUOCllE 8PKAVER

I MaLes Emulitlon while Pumplns.

THE DEHINQ CO.T'SALEM. OHIO.
,,,

Twelve vanrlltsoESi.raveis, PIMPS OK ALL I
E1KD8. Write tiMOro'ur Weet^-rn AecdU.

Uenlon A: llubbell, Chlcairo, 111.
,

CstalogDe and Formuisa M&lled FKEE.

Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and Prepared Expressly for

Florists' Use.
You will And It the ureriTiliie article, For reforflnco

as to Ita being flrBt-cla«H, I r<jfer you to Henry K.
Mlchell. 1(118 Market Btriot. Phlladelplila, Pa. Trial
baas of 150 Iba , $2 50 ; per ton, $».00. One (inarter ton
Rt ton rate. Cabh with Ohdkk.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,'rhf>:.'iXi?..?K;-
Mention the Florlata' H:»chanf when wrltlnjt.

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouse; Wire
Frames, Cape Flowers, Cycas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Designs, Wheat Sheaves,
Etc. Also Seeds and Bulbs. Send for
latest lists to

62 DeYST,
EWYORK.AUGUST ROLKERSSONS.^'

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ED. JANSEN,
Importer and Manufacturer of

NOVELTIES IN BASKETS and

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Exteaslve Show Rooms.

112 to tie WEST tSth ST., - NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlrta' Exchange when writing.

TOU SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GROWERS SAT

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food does.
InodorouB, not eipenslve. Fall
information, booklets, prices on
request. Leadlne Eastern Dealers

handle it. Eastern Chetnlcal Co.* Mfra.,
O'ZO Atlantic Avenue, BoBton* Maas.

Mention th> Florlatt' E^ichange when writing.

It's Dead Easy
to spring your Srailax,
when you use the

Im: Ereen Silkdine.

Samplesand prices free

FOR SALE BY LEADING JOBBERS.
J0B17 0. UE7EE A CO., 80-81 ZingstoB St.. Bostoa, Unz

McntloB th* Florlrta' lix<diany wh*g wrltlajc.

FRUIT m mm plites
Seed Pickets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SBND F>OR PRICB L.IST.

Stock Cnts, lOc. per sqaare Inch. Engraving by all
processes. Printing and lithographing.

lUnstrated Catalogues a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N. Y.
Mention th» FlorlBts' Bxcbang* whem writing.

ALL
Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This Is the British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it Is also taken by over 1000

of the best Continental bouses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE **H. A/*
Chitwell Nurseries, LOWDHAM. NOTTS.

Mention the Floriata' Eyxcbange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS-"
COCOA FIBRE. CL«Y'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE. SPHAGNUM hixI

BONE, all KrudfB, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinile.

DUNNE & CO. JJ.^J'! New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mentlrin tho Kl'irlBts' Kx''bnnt;n wh'-n writing.

CYPREaS
Any Length

sa:;h bars
'T032IEET0RL0NGER

GREENHO
ARD Oth
BUIbDiliNiG

J j:,u-ffil.j. I.

SEND FOR OUR SPECIAL

GREENHOUSE CIRCULAR

The AST. Stearns Lumber Co.
NEPOt(SET. BOSTOyMASS.

Mention the FloiiatB' Eichange when writing.

BOSTOII FLOmST LETTER GO.
Hanofaotiirerfl of FLOBISTS' LBTTEBS.

Dlmensfons of
tblB hox, 22 In.

long by 18 In.
wide and 12 to.
high. 2 sections.

TUs wooden box nicely stained and varnished,
18x80x12 made In two oectlonK, one for each sls«

letter, clven away with flrnt order of G«o letter*.

Bloct Letters. IH or 2 Inch size, per lOO, M.aj.

Script Letters, $4.00.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leadlne florlBta everywnere and fOr sftlo by

Sll wholesale floriBta and sapply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager»

UGreenSi BOSTON, MASS. MHawWet
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Water Every Day in the Year for Flowers and Lawns
WHEN

RIDER or ERICSSON

HOT AIR PUMPS
ARE USED.

Nearly 25,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest office for Catalogue "X"

n»j_Tl_» in • it WCortlandtSt., NewTorfe. I 86 Lake Street. Ctalcaffo.

lllHer=hriC^^nn rlKrine Cn is FrantJln street, Boston. 40N.7th8t:plmShi».UlUWl llllVjOVU J^UCIUW VVa) 692Cialg St., Montreal. P.Q. | 22A Pitt St, Sydney, H.8.T
Mention tbe Florists' Bzcbange wben writing. Tenlente-Bey 71, Hav&na, Cuba.

the FlnrlHf EJxchajige when wrlUng.

Hundreds of Florists

ABB rarire oub

PULVEBIZEIS
Ton can regulate It.

Onl for lilt of tuUmoilili.
Pat. allowed Feb. S5, liWO.

No.l,$B.Oa;No.2,$10;
No. 3, $20.

The Florists' Sopplr Co,

No. Tonawanda, N.Y.

Mention th« Florlgt*' Bichanc» when writlnr

SUMMER IN WINTEF
Bv Usine

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogae.

GIBLIN ft CO., - UUea, N. T
Mention tha Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In amall crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate I
Price per crate

1500 2 In. pots In crate, 14 88
I

120 7 In. pots In crate. $4.20
lymoi./ •• •• RM fin fi '* •• srn1500 21^
1500 2»i
10110 S
800 3)<
500 4
320 5
144 8

5.25

6.00
5.00
5.S0
4.50

4.51
316

48 9
48 lU
2411
24 12

1214
6 16

S.tO
3.60
4.80
360
4.80
4.80

450
Send for price listSeed pana, same price as pots. _ ..

of Cylinders for Cnt Flowers, Hanging Basket*, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash wlih order.

Address Hllflnger Bros. Pottery,
Fort Edward, N.Y

Or August Rolkke & Pons, New York Agent",
52 Dky Stbkkt. N»w York Citt

HEATING
steam and

Hot Water

Perfectly InataUed by

H.W. GIBBONS,'%J^I^^
Oatalooubs 4 Gbnts.

Mention the t luriBis li^xcn&oice wnen writing.

The Agricultural Drain TileMMe'i
jl^l\-^=^--

-

"'~~1—

.

-^T^-^ough equipment and superior clay will produce. TlTe d

^BPUNDTILE

JACKSON,
, are tbe vbbt

,

, . . , . ,
^-^. V...... luuc experience, thor-'^^ough equipment and supenor clay will produce. TlTe drained land Is

lie earliest, easiest; worked and moat productive. Make also Sewer Pipe,
liimney Tops, Red and Hi-e Brick, Oven Tile and Supplv Mortar Colors,
ement. Plaster, Lime, etc. Write forwhat youwantr 99 Third Ave*

ViMitlon the Florists' Bxchanace when wrttlng.

JENNINGS BROS.,
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

Manafactorere of and dealers Id

(GREENHOUSE SPECIALTIES,
Patent Iron Bench Frame Fittings. Improved Cast Iron

Gutters and Plates.

Valley Gutter and Drip Conductor, 54c. per ft.
" " without '•

40c. "

Send fur iJ^t»logru«>. JENNINGS BROS., OIney, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MpTitInn th» F1orl«>»' Rxohanc^ wh*>n writing

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSGH & CO., s,.il^,-%U CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' E^xchange wben writlna

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN
French and American Glass. '^°J° 1§ vestry st,...lu »i..i,f>vuff Kfuoo.

Cor. GREENWICH ST.

GLASS
& CO.,
NEW YORK.

Mention thp Floriet»'_BxctiaDge^ wben writing.

Telephone Co...c^^^ ^^^'^'^i^' M^UiOSZ, N\^SS.
Mention tbe Plorljla' E.£Cbange when writlnff.

Grand Rapids.

We have had a very quiet month as far

as trade is concerned; people are still at
the resorts, and the few at home do not
care to die.

With the end of the resort season, busi-

ness is expected to picli up considerably.
Carnations are nearly all in; most of

them have shortish stems, which will

soon be remedied. The sweet pea crop
is about done, but there are still plenty
of asters, although whole crops that
were planted on low ground have been
ruined. Asters do not like wet feet, the
plants that have done the best this year
were those planted on high ground. We
have been having all liinds of weather

—

first It would blow a gale, blowing down
trees, smashing glass and playing old
Ned generally, then would come a deluge
to drown everything out, followed by a
cold, raw day, then back again to as hot
as Tophet, where it is now.
A word as to the fine time we had at

New York, and to thank the florists of
that great city. The grandest trade ex-
hibition ever held; the unequaled deco-
rations of the Con vention hall ; the meet-
ings themselves; that trip to fairyland—
I believe they called it Glen Island—one
of the most delightful spots imaginable,
and the clams, how delicious, all but the
black tails; all are engraven on our
memory, never to be effaced; but what
impressed one at every turn was the
smoothness with which every detail of
the great Convention was conducted;
order and promptness everywhere, no
hitch anywhere, everything went off like
clockwork, and the New Yorkers deserve
praise without stint. If Buffalo can give
us a Convention in 1901 anywhere ap-
proaching the one just past, she will in-

deed cover herself with glory.

Recent Visitors.

A representative of W. W. Barnard,
of Chicago, and Mr. Cook, of the Kalama-
zoo Nursery & Floral Co.. who are erect-
ing a range of glass for nursery and cut
flower purposes.

Geo. F. Crabb.

Buffalo.

A good spell of hot weather has been
with us, but seemed to have reached its

termination in goodly showers on Labor
Day.
The craftsmen who run stores have

finished up their vacations, and are on
hand prepared for any business, though
6:.'!0 p. m. Is still the closing hour rule.

Aside from the calls for funeral flowers,

which, as a rule, have been steady, there
Is so little doing that in some cases re-
frigerators are allowed to go practicall.v
empty. Roses in new growth, small-
sized blooms, are plenty enough; carna-
tions now at lowest ebb, both in quality
and quantity; these are fully supplanted
by asters and tuberoses.
On Labor Day, Adamsshowed an effec-

tive window display, almost startling in
its bright coloring, produced by a com-
bining of scarletsalviain vases, arranged
in the folds of a large American flag.
Recent visitors included such commer-

cial men as Walter Mott and Paul Ber-
kowltz, of Philadelphia; E. A.Beavan, of
Evergreen, Ala., and our genial suburban
perambulator of wit and wisdom, W. J.
Wise, of E. Aurora, N. Y. Vim.

ACME POT
A self-watering pot or
pan. derleed specially
for 6poreB,flne seeds and
cuttlDgs. No surface

watering: eeeds cannot be washed away; surface earth
does not harden. The pot. aa will be eeen by the cuts,
Is original In its cODStructlon and application, and Is the
result of many years of practical experience in the art
of propagating and raising seeds and spores.

DvMirlpllon of pot, ihowlng method of sapptTlii; i*&tar.

PATENTED.
A. Indicates the pot; B. a reservoir for water; E.

section of pot showing earth line and perforations or
water passages F F F below. G, full size section, show-
ing grooie. wiih cord siphon. Several pots maybe ar-
ranged around one reservoir, each connected therewith
by a cord, through or over which the water la con-
ducted by capillary attraction.

Price, boied, f . o. b., Pot and Siphon Cord complete,
60 cts. each; $6.00 per dozen.

Indorsed by leading florlsla and the trade generally
Bend for full descriptive circular.

HENRY BIRD, Inventor and Patentee,

144 BelleTille Ave.. NEWARK, N. J.
MeutloB th« Florists' Etxcbuic* when writing.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.

- LOWEST PRICES ^^E^^
Write lor List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

roOKHC^
Are YoR dstng onr

RED POTS?]
If NOT, DO so. Full
standard elze, up-to-

^
date. Small crates eaey

J

to handle. Send for i

our New Price List, f

Syracuse Pottery Co.,]
Syracuse, N. Y.

Mmitlon the FlorlatB' Eichapge when wrltlar.

BRANCH

tEWEHOVSl

JERSEvCnr.fll

^CTORy.

713-719

Wharton

St.-

JA£IOON AVCiPEARSOHftf
IWaDO'™*

liy<GlaumD(nr,KY. "jrA*

Mention the Florists' E^xchanKe when wrlttnx.

Mention the Florists' Bxeh&nc* wh«a wrttlnf^
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»»»•»•»•»»»»»<
A CONVENTION WINNER

m FURMAN BOILER
(new model!

--T" CERTIFICATE OF MERIT
AT TIIK

Htw York S, A. Fi Convention.

Superiority for

GREENHOUSE HEATING.
We make a epec'alty of Greeobouet.' Heat-
ing, and Invlle your Invefltlgailon of our
eystem. Spec'al Florists' Catalogue Bent
free upon reiiuest,

HEAT YOUR HOUSES EVENLY AND
WITH ECONOMY.

'I

A 130

Branches:
120 High St.. Boston. 39 Cortlandt Pt . New York,
".lenier A; liadmer, Agts., 411 Sta'e St., MUwaukee.

USE FURMAN BOILERS.

A-^-ss THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.
90 Fay Street, GENEVA, N. Y. t>

Mention the Florists' Exchan^ when writing.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS.

GRHEXHOUSES and CONSERVATORIES
ERECTED COMPLETE WITH

OUR PATENT IRON CONSTRUCTION.
PIann and

entlmateH on
ftptjlleailon,
either for
Btruc turea
complete or
for iiiatcrlitl

only ready
for erection.
Eptlma tee
for

CTPRESS

GREENHOUSE

MATERUL. ®!SS^i«i5f«iii^
lA.Jiit': GREENHOUSE PUTTY.

Lartrrnt
Uutldf rN of GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

Greenhouse CunBtructlon ratalo^'ii*; ; also Greenhouse ^'eating and VcniIlHtlntr f'tttHlogii'; mall'd
frum our New York Ofllce on receipt of Ave centa poBtage fur (larli.

LORD i BURNHAM CD
New York Oflice, St. Jamct* Rtds., Kmiidwur il: t26th St.
General Office & WorkH* IrvlnKion-oD*tfae-llud«on. N. Y*

Uentloa the Florirti* ExchaJige wh^n writing

lilii'ilillU'iH^HH
All Size* K Speclaltr.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Dasbrosses St., New York.

Mention th» innr1»t»' grr-hajir* wh«i writing

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven euperlor to putty. Easier to apply and stays on
Not eflfecied by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
promlDent florists. Send for descriptive circular of
Mastica and Mastica GlazloK Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,'^'f«"?;"f'„;'¥.r New York.

Uentloa the Florlata' BtxchAur* when wrltlni

Evans Improved Challenge-

Roller bearing. eelf-oIUng device,
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes the iSlPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and pilces

befoie placing your orders else
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention the Florists' Ejcchange '7hen writing.

GLASS
For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds*

OonBervatcries, and all other purposea. Get
our figures before buying. EBtimatea freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-04 W. BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
lientloQ the Florists' EJxebange when writing.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.'
Qn«rante«d tor 10 Tcara. Ha. a «olld wheel and shaft cait ia
OD. (malleable Iron). No .lipping on Lin. Shaft a. the ca.e wl»S
.11 otb.r.. Catalogu.tr...

—K HIPPARD, Vounirntown. Oh»<8>

BOILERS
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Greenhouse Heating
WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE

DEAN BOILER CO., Pearl Street, BOSTON, MASS.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER AND
DRIP CONDUCTOR.

Mention the Florists SSxchaag* wrttlns.

CYPRESS

BBEEIJiDSE

MATERIAL

^"^ig,fc/ OF »KY OESCRIPTIOH

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
W#nttoT' ... r .ri».» n.>. ti»iiK- wnen writing.

CABLE iND PIPE
Ventilating System.

NO SNOW OR ICE. Waterway Capacity for 6,000 feet of Glass.

Length of section, 5 feet; weight, 65 lbs.; carrying capacity, 4070 lbs.

This Gutter will save money in cost of construction as well as in rebuilding. Parties
contemplating using iron gutters will do well to note the wording of Patent

No. 616,781, issued to GEO. IH. GARLAND, as
published in previous issues.

Iron Plate and Drip Conductor for Outside Wails of Disconnected Houses.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, IIL

S0IL=MACH1NES
In Large or Small Stzei.

SKND FOB CATALOGITB.

A. Q. WOLF i BRO., Dayton, 0.

W»fftton th» Florlaf ' gichsngs when writing .

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

*NEW DEPARTUfie"
-VENTILATING /\PPLiaNCC

For DescriptlTe Cat&logne Send to

J. D. CARMODY. EVANSVILLE, IND.M.ntlnp th. yiorlBt.' Krehang^ whii wHtt.^

HOT - BBD . . .

GRBBNHOIJSE .

5 TBNXILAXOR .

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
2 GET OUR PRICES

BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS ![

TURCO BV; S. JACOBS & SONS,
NEW FACTORY, FLUSHING AVENUE, near

METROFOLITAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

P. O. ADDRESS, METROPOLITAN. N. Y.

ICatlon tlw riorUt.' Exchanc wtaui wrltlnr.

...THE...

Qortoo Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it will maiiit£dii

a steady Are all night without attention, wkich
is a very important item to be considered in
selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and inrestigate for yourself.

GORTON &' LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Llljerty Street, New Yoric Mention

thlf paper
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Slems, fresh pcked, bale or case of 300 lbs., »1 50.

Do.", fresh p-bund.! 100 lb8..»225; 20011)8., 3.50.

Extract gallon, tl2 5; 5 gallons, 4.26.

Nlkoteen «1. 50 per pint; 5 pints, 7 00.

8oi? . ........ ............ ...30c per lb.;25 lbs.,, 5.00.

Full Une of Insecticides and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOGDB.

W.C.BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

lC«ntloo the Florlrt.' Exchane* when wrltlnr.

GALAX LEAVES!
J, L, BANNER & CO., Montezuma, N. C.

lC«ntloii tk. Florl.t.' KxchanKe when wrltlBK.

DracienaSanderlana, 3 in. pots, $2.60 per doz.

Primroses, separate colors* strong plants,

3 in. pots, $4 00 per 100.

Smilaz, 2H in. PO's. I'OO per 100.

Clematis Fanlcalata. strong 3 in. pots, $6.00

per 100; 2)^ in. pots, $3.00 per ICO.

lllh and Jefferson Streets, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MwitloB the Florlirt.' grehanx* whii wrltlnic.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goodsup-to-date and of superior quality,

Write us for prices and other information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to

tke trade only.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS I

Price on AppllcatloD.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO..
SO, 62. 64. 66 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention thg Floripta' Elxchangc wb«n writing.

X^.^LXjACS
AND OTHER

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At Qreatl7 SelnoeA Prlcas.

. stock large and In fine l'-hi-

ditiun.
Bend for new Wholesale list.

Special prices on large orders.
send iu list of jrour wants.

W. J. H E S S BR,
riattfmoutli, Neb.

Me^ntlon th* IHorlrt^' B^xchanKc when writing.

September 8, 1000,

SPECIAL OFFER UNTIL OCT. 1st.

Phoenix Canarieasis.
Elegant 8toct£. Fully cbaracterletlc.

41^ Inch pots 125.00 per 100

bii " " 35.yO

This la surely a Bargain.

J. B. HEISS/N^a-rs^erJet DaytoH, OHJo.

Mention the FHorlstB' Exchange when writing

1200 KENTIA BELMOREiNA
3 to 6 in. potB, $16.C0 to $50.00 per 100.

1000 Hydrangea Otaksa—
Fine plants, from ground, 2 to 9 branches,
$10.00 to $35.00 per 1(J0.

600 SolanUm Jerusalem Cherry—
Busby and well fruited, from irround,

$10.00 and $1.5.0U per 100.

1500 Aparagus Plumosus Nanus—
3 in. pots, flne, $1P.10 per ICO.

20 Araucaria Excelsa—
Specimens, 4 to 6 ft. high, 7 to 10 tiers,

tl OU each. The lot, if taken at once, $70.00.

Cash, pleage.

RICHARD H. KIDDER, Waltham, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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jsrBOSXON F^E
CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
THE CONARD & JONES CO.» West Grove, Pa

. 2H inch, $5.00 per 100;
I 3 inch, $8.00 per 100.

We will have a flne lot of fleld plants
tor winter forcing. Orders taken now.

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when wrltthc.

QUICK CASH SALES
foiinwlL'V'i.''.''»ni'^'J°

offering for a short time only some of our mo>t selected stock atfollowing Cat Rates. Money refunded If not as represented and fully up to size.

KENTIA BELMOREANA ^i'lS'eXrSt^y
in the country, 4 in. pots. 5 to 6 leaves, 16 to
20 in. high, worth 6.c. each, «5.00 per doz.:
•40.00 per 100.

5 in. pois, 6 to 7 leaves, V8 to 30 in. high,
worth $1.26 each, »10 per doz ; »75 per 100.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA li^,e'A%X'
nigh, wortti ftUc. each.

$4.50 per doz.; S36.00 per lOn.
6 in. pots. 6 leaves, 18 to 24 in. high, worth

75c. each, $6.00 per doz.

FICUS ELASTICA •""wort'h^JcUU'^-'
*5 00 per doz.; »40 00 per 100.
6 in. pots, 24 in. high, worth 75c. each.

»6 50 per doi.; ISISO.OO per 100.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,

ARECA LUTESCENS fn^°ap''o°t"i-6\o''lir
high, worth 60c. ea., 83 perdoz.; »25 per 100.

Rfl^TflN FFRM^ Rooted runners fromDUOlUn rCnllO bench,worth$i6perl00J,
igiSo.oo per Ico.

2 in. pots, worl h $i.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000:
*4.00 per 100; S35.00 per 1000.

6 in. pots, pot-grown, extra aoe, worth
ioc. each, 50o. each.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
2 in., worth $5.00 per luu, SI3.50 per 100.
3 in., worth $8.00 per 100, S6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2 in., worth $5.00 per lOi', «3.50 per 100
6 in., worth $26.00 per 100, WI8.00 per 100'

n. S. Exotic ^u^«e^les, CL^ut Uill. II l'
. Telephone, 28A, Mliburn. OnOlI illilSi Ni J.

IfamUoa th* norlit^ BxMtna* wk*ii wrltlos.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERHS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RotehouseB, Qreeobouses, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the 3tructurai ironWork shipped

ready for Erection.

iron Frame Benches with the

Perfect Drainag^e Bench Tile"
lor Slate Tops.

Send 4c. Pottage (or Illustrated Catalogue
Mention the FlorlBto' Bxchance when writing.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAI

A. HERRMANN,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

F=L-ORISTS* SURPLIES,
Manufacturer of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

Telephone, 1837 Madison Square,

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. - NEW YORK.
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB

Mention the Florist.' Exchajige when writing

pspaiaps Fiowuii naps,
EXTRA STRONQ, from 3 in. pots;

about ready tor a 4-in. shift.

$1.00 per doa,; $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.
Orders amounting to $5.00 and over, f. o. b. New Yorli City ; these, from unknown

correspondents, will be sent C. O. D.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES, W. L. SWAN. Proprietor, Lock Box 227,
OYSTER BAY, NASSAU CO., N. Y. «^-

Mentlon the Florist.* Bxchojtge when writing.

Walter Retzer & Co.

PALm GROWERS
2045-59 CLARENDON AVE.

(N. Halsted St.) CHICAGO, ILL.

WRITE TO US FOR PRICES BEFORE BUYING
ELSEWHERE.

li«aUo« the Flortst.' Kxcfaonge when writing.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
liVYNCOTE, PA.

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING HOME-GROWN
^^^ M^ ^m 'w^M^^ gg Free from Insects and Disease of any kind. Tbey cannotM^^ Mi^^ M ^ M^rM ^M^^ fall to give satisfaction. Shoold be Been to he apprecl-"^ ^^ " •^ »ii^ ated. A Trial Order Is Soilclled.

ARECA I.UTESCENS.
3 plants, 6 inch pot, 24 inch $12.00 per dozen; $100.00 per 100
3 " 8 " 30 " 30.00
3 " 8 " 36 " 36.00

KENTIA BEI^MOREANA.
4 inch pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 inch high $4.50 per dozen; $35.00 per 100
6 " " 6 " 24 " 15.00 " 125.00 "
6 " " 6 to 7 " 26 " 18.00 " 150.00 "
8 " " 6 to 7 " 30 to 32 in. high $3.00 each.
8 " " 7 to 8 " 36 inch 4.00 <

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
4 inch pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 15 inch high $4.50 per dozen; $35.00 per 100
8 " " 6 " 36 to 40 in. high S3. 00 each; $36.00 per dozen.
8 " " 6 ". 48 to 50 in. " 4.00 " 48.00

ALL, MEASITREMEMTS ^RE FROM TOP OF POX,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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LILIUM CANDIDUM
Pre caso of 400 bulbs, iJlC.OO.

Large-Flowered Paper White Narcissus

PAPER WHITE QRANDIFLORA.
Case lots, about 1300 bulbs to the case, |7.50 per 1000.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS.
Extra quality bulbs, 12-15 ctm. in circumference, full ease lots, about 2000 bulbs to

the case, flG.OO per 1000.

Selected quality bulbs, 13-15 ctm. in circumference, full case lots, about 1800 bulbs
to the case, |19.00 per 1000.

GALLAS. FREESIAS.
Extra quality bulbs. ^ to ^ in. in diameter,

14.00 per luOO. Selected bulbs, H to % id. in
diameter, tB.OO per 1000.

ILLIUM NEIPOLITINUM.
$4.00 per lUOO.

BEIIMODI BUITEICOP OULIS.
$5.00 per 1000.

ORmTHOeiLUIII IRIBIGUM,
STAR OF BETHLEHEM.

Extra size bulba, per case of 1000 bulbs, $1.2,50.

^^Flve per cent, discount for cash, with order, from above prices.

For prices of smaller quantities, see our Wholesale Price List, which will be sent
free on application;

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.
If—tiftn th» wnor1«t«* Bltr«^lMH— wfcii writing

Extra sized bulbs, I to l^i ia. in diameter,
$6.00 per 100. Selected bulbs. 1^ to 2 iu. in
diameter, $7.C0 per lOU.

LILIUM HARRISII.
We have an extra fine lot of 7-9 inch Harrisii—

this size is g-enerally scarce.
Selected stock, floe quality, bulbs 5-7 in. in

circumference, per case of 400 bulbs, $18.00;
bulbs 7-9 in. in circumference, per case of 200

bulbs, $18.00; bulbs 9-11 in. In circumference,
per case of 100 bulbs, $20.00.

BERMUDA

GROWN.
Selected stock, fine, bulba 6-7 in. in circum-

ference, per case of 350 bulbs, $16.00; bulba 9-11

In. in circumference, per case of 100 bulbs,
$30.00,

LIUUM LONGIFLOnOM

Pspaiaps Plupus Hap
CUT STRINGS, ^^ __„
10 FEET LONG OU

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

WHY PAY MORE? WHEN
Selected Stock of the following Bulbs Is now ready for delivery

;

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTH BULBS
Mea.suring 11 to 15 ctm., equal to 4}^ to C iiicIieN around,

$15.00 per lOOO ; Bo.x of 2500 for .'S;jr>.00;

4 boxes (lO.OOO bulbs), for $135.00.

Chinese Sacred Narcissus V::\,:^r::r\o'i^::' $1^50:
4 baskets or mat of 120 bulbs for $5.50, or $45.00 per 1000.

Japan Longiflorum Lilies
^^^ "^'^

°m'l^endm ondton
One whole bo.x sold at thousand rate.

5 to 7, 500 in bos, $20.00 per 1000. 7 to 9, 300, $50.00 per 1000.

6 to 8, 4.50 in box, $30.00 per 1000. 8 to 10, 250, $80.00 p.T 1000.

Paper White Narcissus Grandiflora
Large bulbs (1.500 in ease), 80 cts. per 100; $7.50 per 1000

Trumpet Major Narcissus lz:^s^z::c^tilizZif,'^fu
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Freesia Refracta Alba l^^:.\t^TJ^rZf.
per 100, 75 cts. ; per 1000, $6.50 ; 5000 for $30.00.

CLUCAS & B0DDINfiT0NC0.,3USihJii"'-
Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
The stock of field-grown Carnations which we offer for sale this season

is in especially good condition. The plants have been grown upon good
soil ; the season has been favorable, and we have been less afHicted with
plant diseases of all descriptions than at any period heretofore in the
history of our Carnation growing. Having a large stock of plants and
every facility tor packing and shipping promptly, we can fill all orders
on the shortest possible notice.

Fine, Strong Stock, Ready for Immediate Shipment.
Per mo Per 1000

Red Bradt $8.00 $75.00
Mrs. Jas. Dean U.OO 50.00

a. H. Crane, extra selected . . 8.00 75.00
Q. H. Crane, 2d size 6.00 50.00
Qen. Maceo, extra size 8.00 75.00

Gen. Maceo. 2d size 5.00 40.00
Qen. Gomez 5.00 40.00

Wm. Scott 5.00 40.00

L. McGowan 5.00 40.00

Melba , 7.50

New York 6.50

Jubilee 7.00

Frances Joost 7.00

5 Per Cent. Discount if cash is sent with order.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L I.

C. W. wrARD, Manager.

McBtlon til* norKti* EzetaaiK* wMn wrtUns.
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A DRIVE FOR CASH
TO move a small consig-nment

of

LILIUM HARRISII,
due to arrive by next steamer, the

consignee authorizes us to refuse

no reasonable offer.

The bulbs are guaranteed to be
A No. I in quality. Money re-

funded if not so. Original cases
of 200 bulbs of 7 to 9, for $16.00
per case.

Can you beat it ?

PANSY SEED MUSHROOM

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,
54-56 Dey Street,

NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writlnar.

HYACINTHS DOZ. 100

FRENCH, Early White Koman,
12-15 cm

" Blue Roman, 12-15cm.
" Rose ' 12 15 cm

DUTCH, extra fine elze, separate
colors $060

" Named, most popular forclDg
soriB, $1.00 doz., 6.00 to
*7 00 a iw.

" K'>man or Miniature.
very large 40

$1.75 $16 00
1.50 14.00
l.CO 13.00

4.00

2.75

Till IPC Bxtra fine, large sound bulbs. WeU ! I I O name a few of Che Eorte we carry.
100

Belle Alliance $1.20
Ke'zersbroon 1,25

LaRetne 1.25

Yellow Prince 1.35

La Candeur. etc., etc i.OO

NARCISSUS
Paper White. True << ran (II (lorn $100

XXX. Special Value.. 120
Golden Sun, flneet forcer 1.50
Trumfiet Maio' 1.00

Von Sion, XXX. double noeed 1.S5
XX. • l.sn
X. select bulbs 1.25CHINESE SACKED NAIW-

!%IOTH. the brand we have Impo'ted
for IS years per 12. 75c. 5 00

lOiO

»9 00
100 1

10 00
11.00

8.50

$7.50
9.00

14.00

850
17.00
14.10

10.00

42.CO

ANEMONE- !„, !»„
: Sl"Rie or doable mixed $1.00 $9 00
r Fulgeus, scrtrlet

, ... i.fio 12 00

RANUNCULUS ^r^bS."'""
Per KiO. 50c ;

per 1100, *3.50.

CALLA iElhlopica. 12 100 1000
Fine centra' shoots. 4-5 in. clrcum. 10.60 $4.P0 135.00

FBBCCIA Refracia Alba, 3$-»j ln>h
1% C CO I /% per 100, 50c ; per li,UU, $4 (>U.

Leichtllnl, pure yellow, per 12, 15c.; per 100, $1.00;
per lOCO, »S.OO.

^T^^VQ Ten Weeks, Cut and Come Again,w I ^WiVO» In white, fine distinct, rose, crim-
son, blue, trade pkt., 25c. ^

We will allow 10 Per Cent. Discount on all orders for lAPAN wrn rii f« 01,707. .,n t«
October 1st. NOTE-We were the lir« liouae to Import these In US In 1878 GefBoS.VdJfo'nj!|eavedwell seasoned stock 3 percent. illHcount on list. Addrb,ss

uei nooanae long-leavea,

H. H. BERCER & CO. (ESTABLISHED I878>. 47 Barclay Street, New YorkMention the Florlgf Ejtchajga when writing.

JDST ARRIVED SUfERB STOCK

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum Bulbs
Iq 5 sorts, monster flowers; pure white, rose, brilliant

crimson, white with red eye, rose with red eye.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM (Japan.)
Doz. 100 10(0

1 5-7 $10 12 50 $S0 Oil

Duenextweek.
j. ?4;::;;;:-;.;;;;.:

^'> 350 3..0O

,,,. „ I 9-10 125 8.0 8000
Jjiliuin Candlduin, extra flee. .60 4.00 37.50

SPPHQ Cropof 1<)I<0, Kenlia Bel-^ ^ *^ iiioreana or Forstrrlana.
1000. 14; lO.OtO, $35. single HO, post .aid. 75c. A.pnra-
BUS .SpreDETi.lOi', 50c.;10C0. $4. Siiillax Seed,
pkt. 10c ;oz. 300 ;lb..t2.50. I'anss' Seed, superb mix-
lure of Giant Exhibition strain, HKXi Feeds, 25c 5ooo $1SaniB price In separate Ujgnot. Gassier. O Her. Trltnar-
deau. or anr color. < ineiaria. Giant or Dwarf,
pkt (about SjOteeds), 25c.

(New Crop)
Spawn,

S. & W. Co/s
Non Plus Ultra.

The richest mixture ever sent out, and con-
taining the Bloicbed and Glnnt varie-
ties In greatest proportion ; very effective.
Per packet, lOoO seeds, 25 cts.; perj-s ounce,

75 cts. ; per ounce, $4.5U.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., = = 50 Barclay Street, NEW YORK.

lo lbs.,
lOO "

St.oo
7.00

6s.oo

DgHiSeCBDLIFLOWEIIIIEED
>, ^/i''',''

Dwarf Danish HnowBtorm. Selected
hy the leading grower of Denmark, during a quar-
ter century. Always uniform ; fine, large white heads
the^cme of perfection One quality only-the beft.
slo.ilu a lb. Orders booked now for November
delivery.

E. A. WOHLERT, Importer, ALTOONA, PA.

low IS THE Time to Buy

SMILAX SEED
KEW CROP.

25c. perozi »3.00perlb.
EVERY SEEDwin. GROW W

HenryE Michell
10I8 Market St.. Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS. BULBS Sc
ABE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS

Z. CHRISTMAS
SWEET PEATor forcing.

Seed, $10.00 per lb.; $1.50 per 02.

A NT. C. ZvoLANEK wHtes Hs f0II0W8 about it.
" This grand variety is for inside culture only.
The flowers first appear from September to
November 3(ith, and flowers from then all
winteruntilJune. From middle bench, BJ^xlOO
feet, I cut an average of 84 dozen per day;
grows only 4H feet high and flowers on 15 inch
Sterne; color similar lO Blanche Ferry. They
are easily grown, and with each order I will
send directions as to the way I grow them. I
have raised them 8 years now. and they do well
every year. All seed is from selected plants
raised inside, and I will guarantee them to
flijwer all winter. Plant after your ^mums.
Have only a small quantity of seed." Address

BOBBINK& ATKINS, Rutherford, N.J.^ Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing,

CALIFORNIA CALLA LILY SET< Healthy, strong sets, l to W^ inches m length, snltaWe for benchwfikii viiniN WMkkH klUI aCIO growing. $3.U0 per 1000, delivered free to any part of the n. S.
CALIFORNIA n A V mrSAVED *^AL,a/l OTHER SEEDS FRESH ON

HAND.

FREN BALL.

_. , , .
Per ICO lOOO 5000

Pncenlx canarlensle $050 $200
recllnata $0.25 2 00 8 75

Brahea Eduls (Erythea edulls) so 400
" Glanca ( " a.maU) per pound, 75 cts.

Cnamterops iCxcelsa per pound. 40 eta.

Coreopsis Lanceolata per pound, $1.35
Smilax per pound, $1.75; flve pounds at $1 50
Australian Salt Bush (Airlplex semlbaccatum), per

pound, 75c.; 50 lb. lots. 60c.; 1001b. lots or over, 50c.
Yellow Globe Danver's Onion, per pound. 50c.; per

100 lbs.. $15.00.

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO.. Los Angeles. Cal.

NOW OPENING UP!
A Complete Line of Dutch Bulbs**^^

HYACINTHS. TULIPS Etc.,
Ott our Prices and Samples before buying.

III. CANDIDUM, THICK PETALED
Very ch ice, $6.60 per UO.

First size, $1,613 per 100.

NEW DOUBLE DAFFODIL ""'s^r
French grown, for Chriatmas forcing; g money-
maker. Try it. Per 10 \ $2.C0; per lOUO. $16.00

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
84 Randolph Street, CHICAGO. 14 Barclay Street. New York.

CHOICE BERMUDA FREESIA
Per 1000, $6.00.

BUTTERCUP OXALIS ^'-'-''^'
$9.U0.

CALLA ^^ 'o 1^ '"<='': per 100, $4,60.

•»»»»»»»»»»»< »»»•»»
HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR

BULBS
Largest Stock. Largest Variety.

Lowest Prices
Consistent with Superior Quality.

Our Wljolesaie BoiD Gatalogoe
MAILED ON APPLICATION.

For FLORISTS
ONLY,

c ir^" more spikes of ' firsts ' from your strain
of White Romans than from any I ever grew
before." A, S. WALLACE (Florist).

Montclair, N. J,

HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR WHITE ROMAN HYACINTH BULBS.
Hret Size. 12 to 16 ctm.. $17.60 per 1000; Extra Size, 13
to 15 ctm., $20.00 per 1000.

HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR LILIUM HARRISII BULBS, First

f\l%'^ '°
lis*'''' i*'''-^^ Pef l"'"

;
Extra Size, 7 to 9 inch,

$90.10 per ICOO.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK.

"The Bermuda Easter Lily Bulbs I got fiom you
(P. H. & Co.) are grand. In fact, every person who
has seen them says they are the beat ever seen in this
part of the country

; they are practically free from
'disease.'" LAWRENCE COTTER (Florist),

Dorchester, Mass.

>*^^^f*t4 « «nt>«>««»jaA»a ..-^-.-.-» -»-^- Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlni.'••••*•••••* »»»»»».^^«<

I

II
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FRESH ENGLISH MILLTRACK MUSHROOM SPAWN
Our oalebratea English Mllltrack brand is made by tho beat maker In Ennland Bpeolally for our^ Ff^^^lTttlL^A\^f.ief

mai,26c.;10lbs.,»i.36; 261bs., ,S.lO; 100 ,b?., e.OO^Wl^b^.";

Fresh Smilax Seed, per oz., 2Co.; per lb., $2.25; per 6 lbs., at $3 CO per lb
Allen's DttlsnceMlgnonelte.peryioz., 20c.; peroz, 75c
Johnson & Stokes-Klogly Pan»y, trade pkt., 5 ic; Vi oz,, $1.26; per oz. $B 00.

w2?f „ * ""if I*".;
""t size, 40c. per 10(

;
$3.iiu per iuud; aeleoted, 6(ic. per ICO; $6.00 per 100.White Roman Hyacinths and Paper White Narclsens now readv tor dellvprifWRITE US POR PRICKS.

uciivtry.

JOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen, 217 & 219 Market St., PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florlats' ICrohima wh«B wrltlns.

ASTtR

^fflS^. v^F.'Bli!^S^. .yjtrSE yM&.

[g)EEDlRADE REPORT)

Polnte and Information from seedsmen, and
all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress EditorSeed Trade, careof Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Albert McCullough, Cincinnati, O., Presi-

dent; F. W. Bolgiano, First Vice-President;
S. G. Courteen, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willahd, Wethersfleld,
Conn., .Secretary and Treasurer.

Bulbs in 1900.

With the arrival of the French and
Dutch bulljB, one is glao to notice that,
if appearance goes for anythintr, the
duality of the etoclv is not inferior in any
way to what it was last year. From re-

ports received last Spring it wasthought
that the bulbs would not be so good
as usual and that, in some lines, there
would be actual shortage. So far, how-
ever, orders are being filled up to tlie full

count of all vaiietits.
During a recentvisitto W.H.Siebrecht,

of Astoria, L. I., who, b.v the way, forces
a million and a half bulbs annually, we
were informed that all the bulbs received
thus far looked very promising indeed;
the Dutch hyacinths especially, being
in much better condition than last year
even. As Mr. Siebrecht is such a large
grower, and, by experience, knows what
is best among bulbs for forcing, a partial
list of the varieties he uses will be in-
teresting, and also a guide to smaller
growers. In narcissus the kinds used
are: Von Sion, Paper White grandiflora,
PriBceps, Poeticus, Horsfieldii, and
Golden Spur.
About twenty varieties of tulips are

used. The white kinds are La Reine,
White Pottebakker and White Belle Alli-
ance. Pink varieties are Cottage Maid,
Rose Griedelin, Salvator Rose, double,
and Murillo, double. Among the yellows
are Yellow Prince, f^anary Kird, Yellow
Rose, late double, and for late singles.
Golden Crown and Boutoii d'Or. In
red varieties. Belle Alliance. Scarlet Due
Van Thol, Prince of Austria, Vermilion
Brilliant andCouleurCardinalaregrown.

In hyacinths, single named varieties
only are used. The white ones are La
Grandesse. Baron Xan Thuyll, Madam
Van der Hoop, Klfride and Grandeur a
Mervielle. Pink kinds are Charles Dick-
ens Moreno, and Gertrude. Light blues
are' Charhs Dickens, Grand Maitre,
Bar on Von Thuyll,(2ueenot the Blues and
Czar Peter. For dark blue, Mary and
William the First are grown.
Speaking on the subject tif treating the

bulbs after they are potted or planted in
the flats, Mr. Siebrecht favors the modern
bulb shed rather than burying the bulbs
outdoors, as in the shed they can be
watched at all times, and can be han-
dled, when needed, much more con-
veniently than when the.y are in trendies
outside.

Lilies are forced onl.v for the Easter
trade, and, owing to tlie uncertain con-
dition of Bermuda stock, Mr. Siebrecht
will this year plant only .Japan longi-
florum. Past experience proves that of
the Harrisii planted only thirty-five per
cent, are good, and there is too much
loss attached to them. If the small per
centage of good bulbs could only l)e

picked out from the rest before they
were planted, it would be all right;
there would then be some profit in them,
but, having to grow them and then dis-
cover the diseased ones afterwards,
wastes, entirely, a lot of valuable time,
and also space ou the benches.
Mr. Siebrecht forces lilj- of the valley

all the year round. The benches in the
greenhouses are at present filled with
poinsettias, chrysanthemums, aspidis-
tras, Boston ferns and Pandanus Veitchii,

stock that will be all disposed of before
the bench space is required for the bulbs.

European Notes.
Shortages continue to be the order of

the day. The latest additions to the list
are the French strains of sugar beet and
mangel wurzel. At the boginningof Julv
we had hopesof fairly largecropsof botli,
but the persistent drought and subse-
<iuent attacksof vermin have so tarupset
our calculations that orders already
booked will cause us much ditticultv to
fill, and late buyers will doubtless have
to go lacking. The Golden Tankard
variety of mangel is exceptionally scarce
and good strains fetch almost any price
the fortunate holders demand.
Some of the ICnglish growers reported

probably good deliveries of some of the
coarser Held turnips; the threshing
machine is dispelling the illusion in a very
cruel fashion. The actual crop is not one
half as large as the estimate.
Parsnip, parsley and celery dried up

prematurely, and the yield is disappoint-
ing. The lirst-uamed article is particu-
larly scarce this season.
A spurt in the trade for rape has

brought all available stocksto the front,
and the shortage is so serious that
prices have taken a solid leap upwards,
which, allowing for an average demand
from your side, will be fully maintained.

European Seeds.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Wm. H. Harrison &SONS.,Lebanon Springe,

N. v.—Wlioieeale Trade List of Hardy Orna-
mental Trees, Shrubs and Herbaceous Plants

F. & F. Nurseries, Sprinirfleld.N.J.—Whole-
sale Trade List of Nursery Stock.

Williams & Sons Co , Batavia, III —Whole-
sale List of Florists and Nurserymen's Sup-
plies. Labels a specialty.

Stumpp & Walter Company, New York.—
Ca.alogue of High Grade Bulbs and Seeds for
Fall Planting. Russian Lily ot the Valley a
specialty. Illustrated.

Phebk J . MARt HALL, Hibernia, N. Y.—Cata-
logue of Bulbs for Fall, 19jO. Illustrated.

G raham Bros., Ottawa, Ont—Automn Cata-
logue of High Grade Bulbs, Plants, etc.

Befjamin Hammond, Fishklll-oc-Hudson,
N. Y.- Circular as to Hammond's Greenhouse
White Paint, that "stays where it is put," and
Twemlow's Old English Glazing Putty, which
is semi-liquid and is plastic. A long list of
users of these materials among greenhouse
men testify to their efficacy.

Peter Henderson & Co., New York.—Au-
tumn Bulb Catalogue ; shows numerous col-
ored illustrations of bedding designs, which
are very helpful to planters.

SiGMnND Geller, New York.—Illustrated
Wholesale Price List of Florists' Supplies.
Very compute, and containing the latest de-
signs.

Weeber & Don, New York.—Catalogue of
Bulbs, Koots, Seeds and Gaiden Ktquisites.
Illustratid.

R. & J. Fabqdhar & Co., Boston, Mass —
Illustrated Catalogue of Bulbs, Plants, Shrubs
and Seeds for Autumn Planting.

H. H. Groff, Simcoe, Ont.—Neat descriptive
catalogue ot NewHyb'id Gladioli, originated
and selected by himself. The catalogue con-
tains the announcement of an exhibit of
gladioli at the Pan-American Exhibition in
August, 19JL

FiNEHURST Nurseries, Pinehurst, N. C—
Illustrated Wholesale Catalogue of American
Seeds, of Conifers, Palms, Trees. Shrubs, Her-
baceous Plants, also Roots and Bulbs for Fall
Planting.

Some Good Cannas.

The new canna, recently shown by Mr.
Pierce, Rochester, N. Y., has attracted
much attention. Mr. I'ierceis an enthu-
siastic and skillful grower, and his col-
lection of thirty of the newer varieties of
cannas is grown under the most favor-
able conditions. With such treatment
the Mrs. Kate Gra.v is a distinct advance
over all others. The plant which the
writer saw was overseven feet in height,
with Bijlendid dark foliage. The flower
is a rich orange scarlet, having the effect
of a solid color, and is quite distinct. We
measured blooms that expanded 5x6
inches, the extremely broad petals giving
an almost circular outline. One spike of
22 flower buds had nine perfect blooms
open at the time. The parentage is

given by the originator, Mr. F. Fdward
Gray, Los Angeles, i:al., as Crozy .\

Italia
.....o ..iii,^^i,7r,, •«*., HB (_'rozy --v

Mr. Pierce Is interested to knowjLttiift. it»i . 1 ifice IB iiiiereHieu Lo Know
what will come of Heeds, now nearly ma
turcd, on a spike of .Mrs. Kate Gray.- - ray.

G.A., .Ir.

Cornell University.

The Cornell I'niversit v (College of Agri-
culture), Ithaca, .\. v., has issued Its an-
nouncement for I'JOD— I'.toi. Special at-
tention is called to the factthat "tuition
Is tree tostudentspursiilngthe preacrlbeil
course in agriculture and Intending to
complete that course; and to sjiecial and
graduate students in agriculture taking
at least two-thirds of their entire work
in the departments ot agriculture, horti-
culture, and in the courses in agricultural
chemistry and economic entomology."

No More Onion Hels. Kow bow my
HARDY ONION SEEDS.

Tliey win come three weeki sooner than the Bete, and
don't go to seed the fret year. ll>., |2,00; oz., 15c.

Sample free.
BEAUI^IEV, - WOODIIAVEN, N. V.
MantlOD tb» W^ortmtm' li«rfc*nc» wh»D writing.

Mention the P*ori«ta' Exchange when wrltlnir.

GflUFomiie-iieowii bolbs
Send for our Special

Trade List. Address

California Nursery Company, Niles, Caiif.
Mention the FloiiBt** ExcnanK* wheo writing.

High=
Grade BULBS

for Forcing- and
Out-of-door Planting.

Our 1900 Wholesale and Retail

Catalogues on application.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention th« FlortjtB' ggch*lic« wtiap writing.

CALLA BULBS
iJitoM^lne. dlam $3 00 per 100; |25.ro per 1000
I toUj ' ' 2.00 " •• 15.00 " "
?4 In. dlam 1.00 " " S.OO " "

SXRONO SETS.
2>ito3 1n8. long N 00 per 1000
l«to2 •• •• 3.00 •• "

SmiLAX ROOTS.
2)^ to3 Ins. dlaii[ ,J3 i«) per HB ; f !S (« per 1000, by (reielit
lit to 2 •• " 2 to " •• 16.0J •' '• • •
i^ln.poU 1.00" " 8.00" " postpaid.
Strong SeedllngE. O.^S " " 3 50" "

SMILAX at All e<eB8on§.

Amaryllis Forniosisslnia.
2mn8. diameter |3 50 per 100, prepaid
IM " •• 200 " " •'

Violets Princess of IVales.
»1.00 per 100 ; IS 00 per 1000.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea,Cal.
lfiit>on tli» FlrtHMg* tCTftftmre wbAn writlnff.

R0SE5!
Koses on their own roots, also budded.

40,000 rosea In pots. Send for price list.

Ampelopsis Veitchii, In large quantities.
Field grown.

Clematis Panlculata, two and three }-ear»
old. Largest stock in tho Unite*
States.

Yellow, Wtiite and Crimson Ramblers.

Honeysuckles and Clematis Paniculafa,
In pots.

Fifteen varieties of Phlox, fleld-grown.

Herbaceous Plants, in large quantities^

VHICK LIST OS API'LIfATION.

ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY,
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Mention the Florlstfl' Exchange when wrlttoc.

LILIUM HARRISII
Early Roman Hyacinths

Special prices on appilcatlon.

Sure Crop Mostiroom Spawn '"ilp'^eJ^Sib,.

WEEBER & DON. Seed Merchants and
Growers, 1 1 4 Chambers SI, NEW YORK.

Mention the FlorlBta' ExchAPge when writing.

HI

ICentloo th« FlorUti' BzohAajr* when wrttlnff.

,.. ^ L. HARRISII. Periooa
5-71ncli fSO OO
7-9 " -5ca

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS.
Red Bklnned u oo-
Named Hjaclnthe. In floe pot varletlea H 00

TULIPS.
Alba Regiilus, white 9 OO
Cottage Mai", plok 9 oO
Duchease de farma, oiaDge red 6 2&
KelrerBbrooD, red and yellow 10 00
La Koine, white 9 50
La Belle Alliance, scarlet 9 OO
FrlDcesB J. Marlann". white, allghtly pink, large 8 00
Proserpine, carmine roBe 15 00
Rose GrlBdelln. pick 12 00
Vermilion Brilliant, scarlet 21 50
Tellow Prince, yellow 9 50
Double Gloria boll", red and yellow 9 00

" Murllltj. light pink 20 00
Tournesol, red and yellow 13 OO

NARCISSUS.
Von Slon, top re ota 13 oj

" Istelze 11 50
2d size 10 00

Campernelle Alojor 3 50
Trumpet Prlnceps 8 00

JAPAN LILIUM LONCIFLORUM
6-3 Inch perl0C0,|27 50
1-9 '• '• 4000

Cash with order. 250 sold at 1000 rates.

HULSEBOSGHBROS.,Englewood,N.J.
Mention tb« F^ortata' ICxohnnr* 'vh*n writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

S

SEEDS
BULBS NOW READY:
ROMAN HYACINTHS,
DUTCH HYACINTHS,

NARCISSUS, TULIPS,
&C., SlC, &c.

Wholesale Bulb Catalogae mailed on
application.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.

M CORTUUTOT STKEET. NEW TOM

ll«iiUofi th« Florists' KxckmaM* wbso wrltlnc
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CTDAWDCDDICC Pot-grown, immediate
OlnAnDLnniCO delivery. Prices upon

application

EVERGREENS
For Aug'ust planting, in

fine assortment.

UANPTTI ^°** grafting for Decembermn n E. I l l delivery.

HARDY NURSERY STOCK °%ralC'
ROSES For forcing.

Correspondence a Pleasure*
HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J

Mention th« FloriaU' Exchange when writing.

T.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OFNURSERVnEN.
Theodore J. Smith, Geneva, N. T., Presi-

dent: N. W. Hale, Knoxvllle, Tenn., Vice-
President; George C. Seager, Rochester,
N. T., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

Evergreens for Church and Hall
Decoration —The great variety of color
in evergreenB offers an excellent oppor-
tunity forutilizing them in decorations
of various kinds. Everyone knows what
tasty beds of them can be arranged out-
of-doors, but, on the other hand, very few
think of what might be accomplished by
their use inside. One of the prettiest
foliage decorations the writer has ever
seen, barring, perhaps, some where ferns
were brought into use with fine effect,

was a stage setting of these evergreens,
ranging in size from little ones in 3-inch
pots, used to bank in the foreground,
edging off the whole, to large bulky
arbor vitjes in 24 inch tubs. Contrary
to what might be expected, there is

nothing sombre about such an arrange-
ment if the taste of the decorator will
bring into use a sufficient number of
bright golden colors, and some with
graceful foliage like the Retinospora flli-

fera. Hemlock and Swedish and Irish
junipers are very useful. Other desirable
kinds are the Chinese arbor vitass, varie-
gated box, dwaif box, deodar cedar,
cephalotaxus, Japanese euonymue, juni-
pers, retinosporas, and arbor vlL-esof all

kinds and in many colors. They stand
rough treatment better than the general
class of plants used in decorations,
especially as they may be taken out in
cold weather without danger of freezing.
A large old-fashioned fire place offers an
excellent opportunity for decoration by
means of evergreens. Of course, there
can be no fire going.

—

Meehan'x Moatb/y
forSfiitewhrr.

200,000 Peach Trees
This stock 18 thrifty aod hfaltby. All grown from

TcLnebBee pl.e. No beu<-r Peach slock to be had.

Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS. New Canaan. Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOLLYHOCK!
Double White, Red. Pink, Tellow and Allegheny,

mixed, lirge plants, July sowing, 15 cents per ItW:
$5.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention tbo yiorlata' BJrchanire <»h»n wrlUns.

SUGAR MAPLE
500 handsome trees, 10 to 12 feet,

2d selected trees, 4 to 6 inches caliper.

Also Norway, Sliver and Sycamore
Maples, at luw pricts.

W. p. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN TREE SEEDS.
Our Descriptive Catalog of American seeds

is just out.
Ask for it and secure trade discount on

advance orders.
Our Fo der, "How to Make Tree Seeds

Grow,'* free with every order.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst,N.C.
Oito Katzensteln. Mgr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CABBAGE PLANTS
H. SucceeslOQ, early ard late Flat Dutcli. 15c. per

100; $1.00 per 1000; t8.50 per 10,000.

f»FI FRY Plants. Pink Plume, New Rose and*'*-^^" ' other varieties, 15c. per 100; $1.00 per
1001)

; $8.50 per 10,000.

I FTTIIPF Grand Rapids, Curled Simpson andkk I I uut other varieties, 15c. per lOO ; $1.00 per
1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

PARSLEY ""^"^
"'"Mi'fTim!'- "" ""

If wanted by mall, add lOc. per 100 on Cabbage. Celery
and Lettuce. 25c. per 100 on Parsley. Cash with order

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsti, Md.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries, BOSKOOP. HOLLAND

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees. Clematis, Conl.
fers, Hydrangeas, TaBontes, Pot-grown

plants for forcing, Rbododen.
drons, H. P. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents.

Mention the Florliti' Exchange when writing.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shmbs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W.& T.SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Mention the Florisu' Exchange when writing.

CHOICE SHRUBBERY
At lowest surplus prices. All first-class
transplanted stock. Also Evergreens
and Sliade Trees, clieap.

E. S, Peterson & Sons, Box 1 7, Montrose, N.Y.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

Urn MmM
Fine, large plants, SIO.OO per 100.

SAMUEL G. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

For cemetery and ornamental work. Large, field-
grown clumps, f.o b. New York, exprese orfretght.
per 11 KJ, 16 00. liooted Cuttlnga, malk'd free, per 100,
70c; per M 00. »5.iX) ; wblte flower, perloO, JLtt'.
SMII^AX, .lanuary sowing, transplanted to fleld In
Mav. large, dpi lUO, mall free, $2.00 : smaKer. per 100.
mall free. 1 1 UO.

DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS. *eparate or mixed,
white, red. jellaw, pink, per luO, li.OU.
CALIFORNIA PRIVET. 2 to 2« feet high.
2 to 4 brancli^s, per 100, $350; 1!^ to 2 ft,, 2 to 4
branches, per lOO, 12.75 ; 15 to 20 In. high, per lOO, $2 25.ECHEVERIA Secunda Glauca. about i Id.
diameter, well rooted, per KOO, $12 UO; l!* In., $15.03;
2 In , $20.00. caah with order.

F.A.BOLLES. E. lOth St.. Lawnwood, Brooklyn. N.Y

Mention the Ploriatfl' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Sunnit Ave., Jersey City, N.J.

JuBt received from our Holland NurserleB

RHODODENDRONS, kZlLEIS,

SPIRJEI JIPONICl, LILIUM SPECIOSUM.

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILkCS, HYDRANGEk IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, in the beat eorta.

PRICES MODERATE.
II«nUoB tli» Florirti' Eich«ji»» whwi wrltlm

HYDRANGEAS
Magnificent Strong Stock, with

4 to 7 Crowns.

Otaksa, Red=Branched,
Thos. Hogg,

Price, SIO.OO per 100 ; S85.00 per 1000.

Send tor our wholesale Price List of Roses,
Clematis, Shrubs, Trees, etc., etc.
Our representative, Mr. J. Anstin Shaw isnow In New Eagland, and we should be pleased

to have him call upon prospective purchasers
of any stock in our line.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York
Mention the FlorlsU' Cxchance when writlnx.

ROOT PRUNED EVERGREENS
For Autumn Planting:. Finely Rooted.

5000 NORWAY SPRUCE, 5000 HEMLOCK SPRUCE,
3 feet and over, very bushv, compact
and fine.

25,000 RETINOSPORAS -n variety, from 1 to 6 feet.

COLORADO BLUE and ORIENTAL SPRUCE PINES and ARBOR-VITAEAS i"at?J^^'
In good condition tor transplanting, either In I^awns, Parks or CemeteriesLargre Specimens, for Immediate effect.

SMALL EVERGREENS and EVERGREEN SHRUBS ^"^
^a'^p^eS^tf

""^

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
60 miles from New York City. And 702 Stephen Girard Bldg.,
30 miles from Philadelphia. PHILADELPHIA PA

Mention til. norl»t»' Bxeham. w>«n wrltlna.
'

'

SURPLUS FOR SPRINfi 1900
. 'if^.J^} ^° PEACHES and JAPAN PLUMS
Si'S'»'i.''"'S'l'f.'."."° MILLER RED RASP.
5S&5J' ^.^.H.V.\,™PARV'EST BLACK-BERRY. I.rCRETlA DEWBERRVSTRAWBERRIES from ticgt leading varljtles.
Prlcea for same given upoQ application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Dal.
ALEX. PULLBN. Pbopbixtob.

AUCTION!
SALE OF TREES,

26th September, 1900,
Entire Stock of Trees grow-
ing on 40 acres; Comprising
principally JAPANESE and
other RAKE EVERGREEN
Trees. SHADE TREES and
other Ornamental NURSERY
STOCK.

Auction Catalogue ready.

Chas. B. Hornor& Son,
MOUNT HOLLY, N. J.

M.ntlon the Florl.tj' Bichang. wh»n wrltlnir.

F.& F. NURSERIES
^^"t." TREES AND PLANTS in fuU aBsortment. Trad. oat.i.ra.

Qrape Vines
Deeci Iptlve and Price List free.

Currants. Gooaeberrlen and other Small
T. n. HUBB4RU CO., FRkDONIA, N. T.Mention th« Florl»t»' Exchange when wrlUn«.

Special Offer.
..

^'"'.
'f"^

°^^' 30 days I will accept orders for
the following nice collected stock, to be
shipped In November and to be paid for on de-
livery. (Cash or reference from strangers.)

Adiantum Pedalum, Jf/r'^SS^tcr^sa. ,12.50.

Polystichum Acrosticoides, fooTlAoai.»''H:
The following nice collected seedlinge, rang-

ing in sizes from 6 to 16 inches and over (not

fTifso': i:',oo.;?»°3^.?o.'"°'"'
"'' '"""• »'•'«' «*«•

Betula Nigra, Red Birch; CarplnnsAmeri-
?.*°?V ^a'er Beech

; Celtls UccldentalU,
Hackberry

; Cornus Florida, White-flowering
Dogwood: Corylus Ameiicana, HazlenutDliia Palaatrla. Leatherwood ; Fagns Fer-
ruglnea, American Beech; Hamamelie
yirglilana, Witch Hazel: Llrlodecdron
Tallplfera, Poplar; Sycamore, Plane TraMTecoma Radlcaug, Trumpet Flower; TimL
Amerlcana. Linden, Basswood.
Seeds of Stuartla Pentagyna, Mt. Stuart,

per oz., 15c.: lb., $1.00; 10 lbs?, $8.cib.

GOOD, FRESH SEED, postpaid.
Send for my Trade List of Tree and Shrub

Seeds, Collected Seedlings, Etc.

J. H.H.BOYD, Gage, Tenn.
Sequatctiie Co.

MenUon the Florlaf Exehang* when writing.

8PRINQFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

M—tlfl« th» Tlorlrtg' Biflhaagw wWg_wrt*fa»y
Free.

ANDORRA NURSERIES
Red and Pin Oaks, 10 to 14 feet

Hemlocks, 4 to 6 feet
TRANSPLANTED
SPECIMEN TREES.

William Waenee Habpkb, Prop

Mention the FlorlstsUgxch_.j.g^wh''eS'';'r"t';ig""'-
''-'"'^'Ph'a- «•»•

TflE STORES & DIRRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.l
Desire to call the attention of Florists and Nurserymen to thf ir in acres of *HARDY ROSES, their comnlete assortment of ERITIT and ORIWAMU-wrAw €TREES and SHRUBS, and their 44 Greenhouses of ROSES iPAl^MS, EICITS, FERKiS, ETC. ="=•=•

^
Correspondence and personal inspecion solicited. Trade List and Catalogues free

^m\ ^ ^ ^ El'"'''*
Tree*, Small Fruits, Inoludlng grap««.r r M^ OrnamentBlTreea, Evergreens and Shrubam f ^m 'or pnbllo and private grounds. Shade Treesm ^^J for streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,

.

Climbers, etc. Onrnewbe«ntiliillyilluBtr«t6dc«t«logn».

_. . ... . ..."'''•''""""""^''""''"'''''P'"'«''«.'"<''o"K>ilaroiietomet.;to others for lOo.

ELLWANGEB & BARRY. "'
"r,.?/al^."'^^ Rochester. N. Y.

MeatlOD Lhe Florleta* Hlzdians* ^b*n writing
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AMERICAN ROSES
ON O^WTN ROOTS.

In thn following varlotles:

—

American Beauty, Anna DIeabach,
Coquette des Alpes.Qeneral Jacqueminot, Jules Mareottin, La
France, La Relne, Mme. Qeo. Bruant, nagna Charta, Mrs. John
Laing, Paul Neyron, Prince Camllle de Rohan, Victor Verdler.

STRONG TWO-YEAR NORTHERN FIELD-GROWN
PLANTS. SEPTEMBER DELIVERY, if order Is

placed at once, In the Beloct trade varlctlea.

Florists desiring to be supplied are advised to Order Immediately before
the Limited Supply is Sold Out. FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.

SPECIAL OFFER TO CASH-WITH-ORDER BUYERS milium longiflorum rnrhi.f,VTu^sl%Trs^rwi fcwi.^— wi ^11 ^_w

—

^'"i"'—»» wm>>.n—fcrw i a.nvy
^^^ ^^^^1^^^ $14.00; per 1000, $32.50. Per 5000 to 10,000, Inquire for prlcea.

Fine Ctollection of SBEDLINQ PALMS, ARECAS, LATANIAS, KENTIAS, from 2 to 4 Inch pots ; also collection line RUBBERS. Write for prices.

C. H. JOOSTEN, WHOLESALE BULBS
AND PLANTS, 85 Dey Street, New York.

GIANT DOUBLE ALYSSUM """".S^c^wm
Uini CTC Campbell. Qeld-grown clumps, |3.00 per
flULCIO 100; -Ji^lQ-Pota. $2-50 per 100.

Clean, Healthy, A No. 1 stock. Cash with order, please.

E. J. CLOri). L. B. 32. Avondale, Pa.
Mwitlon Ui» FlorlBta' B^iohajiy when writing.

BROWAUIA GIGANTEA (True.)

2ii In. poM, »3.00 per 100. Rooted Cuttings, $1.50 per 100

HENRY EICHHOLZ, nonsi. Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention thg Florlati' BJichang^ wh»n writing.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
In six colors, mixed, stronp; plants, out of 2 In. pots,

$2.00 per 100. Out ol 3 In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
CasslerandTrlmardeau, large flowering, 35 eta. per 100

;

$3.00 per lOOO. (Cash with order.)

H. STAHLHUT, New Lots Road and Shepherd Ave.

BROOKLYN, N. T.

Mention th. FlorlBta' Bicha-nge when wrlUng.

Fine, large, seedling planta, April sowing, 40 eta. per
100 ; ta.OO per 1000.

J. C. SCHRIXD'T, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX!
From 214 in. pots, $3 per 100 ; $18 per 1001'.

Cash ivlth Order, Please.

B. H. TROWBRIDGE, Fishkill Village, N. Y.

MOUNT HONNES CONSERVATORIES.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS
2H loch Pots, S3.00 per 100.

Cash with Obdbb.

IPVBI. KEIR, - PlkesTllle, Bid.
MenUon the Florists' Kxchance when wrltlnB-

2500 SMILAX LEFT.
Must Close Ttaem Out.

Nice, tbrltty, 2 In., 75c. per 1(10; $6.00 per 1000.

Primuln Forbeai (Baby Primrose), extra One
planta from 3 In. pota, ready for 4b and 5a, only
fc.OO per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandlflora and Rosea,
2 In., $2.50 per 100.

Primula ChlnensU, 6 vars., 2 In.. $2.00 per 100.

Mars IJernnium, 3 In., stocky, $4.00 per 100.

Begonia Rex, 15 varieties. 3 Inch, $5.00 per 100.

FloiTerinK BegonlaB, 2 In.. 15 vars., $2.50 per 100.

CyperuB AlternlfollUfi, 3 In., fine, 5 to 8 stems,
$5.00 per lUO. Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, K. J.
Mention the FlorUt.' gxehang. wh.n writing.

IP VOV NEED ROSES
Heud us your lli,t for "ices.

THEC.A REESER CO.
URBANA. OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VINCA VARIEQATA
Fleld-Krown, elegant plants.

83.00 per 100.
Cabh with Obdeb.

4661 Lancaster Ave.. • PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' BrchMiire when writing.

STOCK THAT WILL PLEASE
ROSES, Meteor, Bride and 'Maid, strong.SH In. pota,

$4.00 der 100.

ASPIDISTRA, Green, $5.00 per 100.
" Variegated, $8.00 per 100.Sm LAX. strong. 2 In., $1.50 per 100.

JERUSALEM CHERRY, ! In., $1.50 per 100.

FICUS, lop cutting. One, $18.00.

A. C. FEHR, Belleville, Ills.

Mention the rioriet.' Brrhante when wrftlnK.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS.
2ii In. pots. $2.50; 3 In. pote, $3.50 ; 4 In. pots, $8.00

per 1«).

Baby Primroae, 2^ In. pots, $3.00; 3 In. pota, $S.00

£er 100.

; Oak. 3 In. pots. $5.00; 4 In. pots, 8.00 per 100.

Cryptomerla Japonlca (Japan Cedar), 2H In.

pota. $5.00 per 100; 20 for $1.00.

Colens, from soil, fine plants. In variety, 60c. per 100;

sample 10c. Low express rates.

J. S. BLOOM, Relgelsvllle, Pa.

Mention the Florlete' Bxcfaange when writing.

I
J. E. FELTBOUSEN, 5

Z Rooted Cutting Specialist, 5

SCHENECTADY, I«. Y.liaHMiHiaa
Mention the Flortetl^ Bxchaage when WTiUng.

SPECIAL SEED OFFER.
Cyclamen Perslcnm GlKanteum,
1900 crop. A 1 German Strain. White with
red eye, dark red, pink, pure white, 100 seeds,
70c ; lOOH seeds, |6,50; mixed, lnO seeds, 65c.;

1000 seeds, $6.00. This otter will exp.re on
October lat. Cash, please.

CONRAD EICHHOLZ, Florist,

P. 0, Box 1036, WARREN, PA.

Mention the Florlrte' Bxehtnge when writing.

In vftriotlefljjrom 2H- S and 4 Inch pota-

Write for pricei. 100

Lemon Verbena, it In. pota $4.00

Sanseviera Zeylanlca. 3 In. pots 5.00

Asparaicus Plamosus, 3!^ in. pots BOO
Asparairns Hprenserl, 2!>^ In. pots 4.00

Nephrolepls Cordata Conipacia, 2H iQ- 3.00

N. Cordata Com pacta. 8 in. panB.. .per doz., 8.00

Fleld-OrowD, Scotch Hardy Pinks, at $3.50 per 100;
$30.00 per 1000. 6 varieties.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.. Dayton, Ohio.

UmkUod tlM riorUU* Bxolutnse wh«D wrttlns.

5 ROBT. CRAIG & SON, ;

: ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

5 ...CARNATIONS... S
and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

jj Market and 49th Sis., PHILADELPHIA, PA. jjI
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Bridesmaid, strong, from 3 In. pots, $4 per 100.

PerlOO
Gerantam. 10 varieties, 2}^ Inch pota $2.00

Giant Double !<weet A lyssnm, 2ii In. pots 2 00
Swalnsona Alba, 2i^ Inch pota 2.00

Lemon Verbena, 2W Inch pota 2.00

Hardy Phlox, good collection. 2^ Inch pots. 2.0O

Hmllax,2>41nch pota 1.25

Hardy Chryaanthemnms, good collection,
2Mlnchpot8 2.00

Yacca Glorlosa, strong field-grown, $5.00and 8.00

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, JR.& SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florists' Sxehanc* when wrltlnc.

PRIMROSES
Improved Chinese, ready for 3 in. pots.

SliiKle and Double. «3.ou per 100; $17.00 per 1000.

CVCIvAMEI* GIGANTEUM. Strong and fine. Out lof 3's, $100 per.lCO.

Extras added liberally to help pay expressage.

FINEST GIANT PANSY SEED.
The very beat of mammoth varieties ; no finer ever offered ; all the seed plants critically

selected. Sow tlie Best. Packet. 3500 seeds, $1.00 ; half pkt., bOcts. A packet of the grand
new dwarf Forget-Me-Not, "Blue Beauty," added to every seed order. Strictly cash prices.

The Home of Primroses. JOHN F. RUPP. Shiremanstown. Pa.
lisntlon th« riortota* BizchAnc* whit wrttiBg. ____^

teamorPerBlcum.eitraflnciarge
healttiy plantfl. 3 Incti, ready for 4 IdcIi. $« <J0 per lUO;

200 for $10.00; 4 Inch, |8U0perl(J0. Chinese Pri-
mula red, white and mixed, 2 Id., $2.00 per 100; 300
for $5.00.

Pansy Heed (New Crop). Saperb Strain Prize
Mixture, Bugnot'a, Caseler a, Odter'e and Trlmardesa.
separate or mixed, $2.00 per oz.

SAMUEL WHITTON. 15-17 Gray Ave.. UTICA. N. Y.

Mention th« Florists' Exohanre when writing.

y y Y QTnPV '^<"' 'n'n«<>l»teAAA O I UUIl Shipment.
Cyclamen Perslcnm Splendens
Gl8:antenm, flnest strain in the world,
in 4 true colors, a splendid stock of planta,
from 2Vi in. pota, $6.00 per 100 ; $40.tK) per 1000

;

from 3 In. poU, $7.00 per 100 ; $60.00 per 1000.

Ctalneae Primroses (fringed), single
and double, in the flnest market vars., from
2M ID' pots, $3.60 per 100.

Beg^onla Reac (rooted cuttings), in 16 vars.,
mixed, $1.B0 per 100 i assorted. $3.00 per lOO.

Cinerarias Hyt». Maxima Grand-
lflora Nana, from 31/2 in. pots, $3.60 per
100 1 $20.00 per lOUO.

All Stock Goarantekd A No. 1.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa..
Mention ths Florists' gxchapre when writlpg.

ROSES
Perle Sunset
K. A, Victoria Moav. de WootCon
Strong clean plants, from 3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100

,

$65.00 per 1000.

Brides Golden Gate
Bridesmaid La France
Bon miene Maid of Honor
Duchess of Albany Mermet
Strong, clean planta from 3 In. pota, $6.00 per 100;

$55.00 per 1000.

I'i plants for 87 30
'^5 " " :::l|g|!

....38 00

Healthy

Stock

LIBERTY ti:

strong,

Field-grown

America, Gen. Alaceo, Mrs. Geo. 31. Bradtf
Battercnp.

let «lze, $8.00 per 100; fTO.OO per lOOO

2d alze, $6.00 per 100 : $50.00 per lOOO

Melba, Genl. Gomez, Jobllee, White
Cload, Armazlndy.

let Bize, $7.00 per lOO-. $60.00 per 1000
2d Blze, $9.00 per 100 ; $45.00 per lOOl

Bon Ton, Daybreak. Eldorado, Flora Hill,
Prances Joost, Psyche.

lat size, I6.0O per lOO; »»'.co per 1000

:d size, $5.00 per lOO ; $45.00 per 1000

Firefly, Jahn's Scarlet, New York. Sea
Shell, Victor, Tbos. Cartledge, .Alaska.
Portia, ttlzzle McGowan, Wm.8cotC.

1st size, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per IDOO
!d size, $4.00 per 100; $35 00 per 1000

O nH 11 A ^ strong planta. from 2M In. nots,OlVlllaAA $2.50 per lOU; $18.00 per lOOO:

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
•Untloa tk« Florist*' E^oksju* wk«n writiac.

PRIMROSES
50.000 Finest large-flowering fringed, per 1000, $15.00 ; per 100, $1.75.

Obcoolca Grandifi. ana Rosea, ready Sept. 20, per 100, $2.00.

ACDADAPIIC SPRENGERI, $3.00 per 100.AorAnAuUO PI.UMOSUS, $4.00 per 100. PANSY SEED ^""
^"Tefl^^'d. $4 oo

CINERARIA, October 1, $2.00 per 100.

Cash, Please. JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio
Mention the Florist mrnhsnas when wrlUns.

VIOLETS, flSPOBIIIIDS PLDiSUS i SPBEIIIiEIII
PerlOO

Asparagus Pin mosus, 3^ in $6 00
" Sprengeri, 2 in 3 00

2i4in 4 00
Baby Primrose, 3)4 In 4 00
Beiconla Rex, rooted cuttings 3 00
Korget-me-not, " " (winter) 3 00

Send tor Descriptive Circular and prices for the best Florists' Hose Nozzle.

TERMS CASH or C. O. D. WILt EXCHANGE FOR CARNATION PI.ANT8.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N, Y,
Mention the Florists' fOxchsnce when writing.

PerlOO
Violete, Farqubar, 3^ lo., free of dlsesae. . . 2 60

3 In
" " 3 60

Vinoa,3i4in $3 00 3in 5 00
" 4in 10 CO 61n 16 00

Vinca, rooted cuttings 1 28
$10.00 per 1000
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CUSSIFIED IDVEBTISEMEtlTS.
Tbeae Colnmiu are reierved for advertiaements of

Wanta, and GreenlioaBefl, Land, SecoDd-hand Mate-
rials, etc., for Sale.
Race 10 cents per line (7 words to a line), wben

•et Bolld. wlthoot display.
Display adTerclsements* 15 cents per line

(6 woraato a line).
No advertlaement taten for less tttan 50 cents, ex-

cept Sltuatlone Wanted.
When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

"DOSH and carnation grower wants sltnatlon; ra-
*^^ pable of taking charge, single, age 3X. X. Ij.,

oare Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted by young man, 2*, for general
*-' gree'^bnuae work; 2 years' experience. Henry
Bauer. 385 East 10th St., New Fork.

nTANTED-Po^itlon by lady with florist; seven
*" years' experience: excellent designer. Ad-
dress X. R., Florist, care FJorlsts' Exchange.

PIRST-CLASS maker-up and decorator wants
change of sftuallon; in store or commercial

place; can produce the best references. T. C, care
Florists' Excb^ge.

piRST-CLASS carnation and rose grower wants
-'- situation as foreman or section man; German,
year's experience in this country, best references.
Robert H. Cranston, 27 Clarke St., Westerly, R.I.

"MIGHT fireman, with two years' experience,
and thoroughly capable of cairlng for boilers.

piping, etc, wisbea situation; also can do general
gree^bouse work , X. Y.. care Florists' Exchange.

pORBMAN or assistant In roses, carnal ions, ohrys-* anthemums. violets and stove plants; 10 years'
experience. (Situation wanted by October 1st.)
Peter Hawsen. care Mr. G. Towell, Station M. N. Y.

CITUATION wanted by practical florist; German-
"^ 26. experienced In carnations, forcing bulba.
general stock and landscape gardening: willing
and sober; open Sept. 18 or later. X. W.. care
Florists' Exchange.

yODNG American, 19. desires to learn the culture
of roses and pinks with reliable Arm; six

months' experience in general greejhouae work;
best of referencea as to character. Address X Z
oare Florlats' Exchange.

pLORIST, gardener, single, age 80, 14 years' ei-* perleoce In greenhouse and outdoor gardening
wants situation on private place : best of reference:
^^X^ J^^uoB and partioulara. Address Gardener
P. O. Box 152. Northport, Long Island.

QEEDSMAN-TBAVELING SALESMAN,
^J who commaDds good trade in bulba
and plants, wants position with American
or European house; good references ex-
changed. Y. B. Seeds, care Florists' Ex-
change.

HELP WimED.
QALBSMAN and maker.up wanted, muBt be upy to date and thorooKb In every detail: reference.
Apply L. Hart. 1000 Madlaon Ave., New York. .

TVANTED-Slngle man to take charge of section
of rose honses; write, stating age, experience

and wages expected. D. Falconer, Chatham, N. J.

Y^UNG man wanted to work In store: must have
some experience In greenhouse work: refer-

ences required. J. M. Gasser, 99>< Buoild ave.
Cleveland,©.

^ANTED-A yoang man for general greenhouse
work, etc.; must be a quick potter; state

wages expected. Address John H. Jtanjsay & Co
Bath, Maine.

TXTANTBD—A thjroughly competent decorator
and maker-up In a New York retail store;man must be of good address and reliable. Apply

stating experience and wages required, to Y a'
care Florists' Excoange.

'*

riAKDENKK—Man to take charge of greenhouse^ and assiat in decorating, and bethoronghly ex-
R,^^'®"'^®'* '" lilllng fern dlsaes; reference. 1.. Hart
1000 MadiHun A ve., New York.

"K^ANTED-At once, good grower and propagator
' ' of carnations: wages, IM.OO to I3O.O0 per month
with room and board: must start with $20 00 for
.5, "Ohth; give age and name of last employer.
A. Nelson. Notch Road. Paterson . N. J.

UTANTED— Young men, experienced in budding
.».,i

""* B™'tl"B roses and in making soft woodcuttings of shrubbery ; steady employment, good
SSJ'Si,?"?,""""'?,''''' 'omperate. Apply to The
illiJbeih, nT"" "' " •'^o™" l^^**. Supt..

IITANTED— An experienced grower of palms,
• ferns and bulb stock, to take charge of tropU

oal house adjoining city store; good salesman,
decorator ana maker-up preferred, willing to workand temperate: reference; wages moderate. Ap-
ply to the Melrose Flora l Co., Harrlsburg. Pa.

WTANTBU—In an old established Import and ex-
port seed and bulb house, a young man under

20, as packer
; must be strong and willing, and comewe I recoiumeDded

; previous eipsrieuoe not essen-
tial : steady position and good chance for advance-
Si'"'.'-, f2"'?'" '" O"" ""aid writing, X. V., care of
Florists* Exchange. ., tjaiooi

Cromwell, Conn.—Edward Bllnn ex-
pects to start in theflorists' businesshere
soon.

Glen Rock, Pa.—W. S. Newcomer will
engage in the growing of fruitltrees and
plants here.

Delhi, N. Y.—The Eggleston green-
house property was recently sold on
foreclosure, and bid in by George St,
John for ,1(;750.

Homestead, Pa,—Mrs. Altena J. Stew-
art has sold her greenhouse plant.located
at Hope Church, near Homestead, Pa.,
to Frank James. She has removed to
Thomas, Pa.

Lowell, Mass.—William A. Roberts
has withdrawn from partnership in the
firm of Patten & Roberts, florists, having
purchased an interest in the Morris Liv-
ery Co., of 15 Warren street.

HELP WINTED,

"m'ANTBD—An honest, young man, single, who
•• understands general greenhouBe work, pot-

ting, propaKatiuR. etc . able to look after flres If
necessary, and to assist In makluK up designs;
state wages, per month, with board; reterences and
full particulars. Address Wm. A. Bock, 2391 Mass
Ave., No. Cambridge. Mass.

pOREMAN wanted, must be man of unquestioned
ability and character, successful and up-to-

date grower. and a huBtler.accnstomed to haudling
men on place where palms, ferns, 'mums, azaleas,
bulDs, budding stock, and everything used on a
commercial retail place, is grown. Place consists of
lO.OOO sq. f t. of glass. located in Chicago; good wages
to right man; best of references required; state
where last employed. Address Y. D.. care Florists'
Ezchanue.

^YANTED — A FIBST - CLASS ROSE
grower who can graft; send refer-

ence and wages wanted. Emil Glauber*
Montclalr, Colo.

Vl^ANTED-A COMPETENT WORKING
foreman* posted In general nursery

trees, shrubs and herbaceous plants. Ad-
dress Letter X. T., care Florists* Exohange.

MISGELLIIIEOIIS WMTS.
WANTKD-600 feet 2-lnoh pipe. 3000 feet glass,

not smaller than 10x12 In.; second hand ; state
price. P. Kratzer, Roslln, L. I.

Y^ANTED—60 THUYA PTRAMIDALIS,
6 ft.; cash. Address Box 138, West-

minster, Tt.

J§!!!^y!™!!!!iEL
pOK SALB-Small up-to-date greenhouse plant
\, '>"' house, close to New York city; no reasou-

i'?ight°ors.",'r?-.cir/.^-
^^°°''' ^°" "^^

'po RKNT-At Hollls, L. I., greenhouses and about
•^ eight acres of land, orchard and garden to-gether with four rooms In house wing, stable and
carriage house: glass houses, 100x20, 1011x20 and
75x15, also poultry house. Address " Owner," 124 E
iVLh St.. N. Y.

pOR 8ALB-14,000 feet of glass, used mostly for
^ roses, 1 acres of ground and 2 dwelling houses;
d inlnutes from station, city ImproTements hotand cold water, and good forcing water in green-honses supplied by Summit Water Co. On account
of Illness with rheumatism, will sell whole or part
Interest. A. Harth, Miiburn. N. J

' "' paii.

jyrnsHRooM: plant — to rent, 4
houses, 20x60 ft. each, capacity 6000

lbs., 514 miles from Philadelphia ; every
facility

;
market for all grown ; established

trade. Address P. O. Box 96. Teadon. Pa.

pOR 8ALH, some extra good second-hand 3-lnoh
pipe, at 60. per foot; also some 4-Inch-

secure It while It lasts. W. H. Salter, Rochester

pOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK,
* N. Y. A plot 330x135 feet, on which are four
Rosehouses, 100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16
Hitchings Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11
feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 333 Mercer St., New York.

Flatbush, N. Y.—The Flatbueh boys
will Boon have one of the flne8t alleys in
the state to practice upon. A. Schwal-
baeh is having constructed eight new
alleys in the spacious room hitherto
used as a bicycle school and skating rinli.
The room is lofty, with a gallery around
the sides, and, when completed, it will
be an ideal place for holding matches,
etc. Being on the ground floor is one of
its greatest advantages. The Bruns-
wicls Balke Co. are putting in the alleys,
which are to be ready by October 1.
The scores rolled Thursday evening

are as under:
1 2

L. SchmuIz ..112 l3j
P, Daitledouze 129 100
J. Hinnea 146 127
Papa Zeller 95 iqq
J. T.Kaynor 139 W5
E Dailledouie 116 148
A. Ziller 136 )67
P. Riley 191 151
C. W cker 86 140
C. Woerner Qi
H. DaiUedouze 124 iH
H. Baylis 99 113
S.S. Butterfleld 128 81

Buds.

These should be taken now as soon as
they appear. There is no need to worry
any more about the crown or terminal
bud, as to which will be the better one to
take, because most of the buds now
forming are terminals. Where plants are
still showing crowns, it is safeeiiough to
take them when the season is so far ad-
vanced as this. They are easily handled,
compared to the earlier crowns, and
seem to be asort of compromise between
the crown bud proper, and the terminal,
I have yet to see the variety that will
not produce a good flowerfrom this bud.
"Always disbud in the early morning"

is advice as old as the hills. Then the
young shoots are brittle and very easily
removed. Always make sure that the
bud you are retaining is perfect in shape.
.Sometimes young grasshoppers and
caterpillars will eat away one side and
when the flowerdevelopes it is worthless.
Grasshoppers have a liking for the

choicest buds iifthe house; the only way
to catch these pests is in the early morn-
ing when they are slow in their move-
ments.
When the bud is taken the plants start

right in making suckers and side shoots
and these must be kept picked off if you
wish to concentrate all the energies of
the plant into the flower bud. Bonnaf-
fon is one of the worst varieties for
making suckers, as a rule; but this year
it is, so far, behaving like a gentleman in
that respect.
Where mildew puts in an appearance

the best remedy is to spray with sulphide
of potassium, used in the same propor-
tions as recommended for the rust; ;'. e.,
one ounce to two gallons of water. This
will not disfigure the foliage as sulphur
does, and it will do the work just as
efliciently.

.Syring'ing should not be practised so
frequently after the bud is swelling. The
aim now is to ripen the wood, and this
is done better with a drier atmosphere
As the buds commence to show color
overhead watering should be discon-
tinued altogether, simply keeping the at-
mosphere moist by damping down the
paths.

It is important that the aphis family
should be wiped out before the budsshow
color. Smoke lightly, but persist in it
for several successive nights and it will
be generally found to be effective. If the
fly shows itself again when the flowers
are half way developed, the only thing
to do is to strew the paths and benches
with tobacco stems.

Flowers of the early varieties are be
ginning to straggle into the market, but
judging by the prices obtained, there is
no frantic rush to buy. Speaking gener-
ally, Robinson is the flrst one to come in
that will command any kind of a price.
Merry Monarch sold well last Fall, but
it was simply because of circumstances.
The flower is too soft to be of any use if

anything else in the same color could be
obtained just at the same time.
This growing season has been a hot

one, but the bulk of the varieties have
come through all right, the only differ-
ence being that they are, generally, more
dwarf than usual, which is a blessing to
the grower if his houses are low.

lOEA.

Philadelphia.
The Market.

Business improved somewhat the
past week; several of the stores have
had wedding orders, and these, while
not very large, have been very acceptable.
There has also been a quantity of funeral
work on hand. Transient trade has
not increased; in fact, many storemen
say that this month is duller,80far,1han
the corresponding period in August; and
while flowers are not plentiful, there is
still more than can be used.
Robert Crawford, Jr., is embellishing

his store ready for the busy season, by
painting, and adding mirrors. He also
is making some changes in arrangement
to provide more room for the increase of
business.

Jottings.

Visitors in town this week included
J. H. Wentholt, one of the ofiicers of the
General Bulb Co,, of Holland, and J.
McHutchiuson, representing August
Rhotert, New York
The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society

will hold its September meeting Tuesday
next, and as a large exhibit is looked for,
the exhibition is to be kept open free to
tlie public on Wednesday. Exhibits of
dahlias and outdoor cut flowers will be
staged. The subject of the essay at this
meeting will be " Dahlias," by L. K.
Peacock.
Another trophy will soon be installed

in the show case in the club room, John
Westcott caught a 50 pound drum fish
last week, down at Barnegat, and did
it with a light rod and line. Suggestions
as to the trophy are in order. This
beats catching two perch on one hook,

David Rust.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

The second annual flower show of the
El Paso County Horticultural Society
was held in Colorado Springs, Colo.,
August 23 and 24, and was in everyway
a pronounced success. There were over
1000 exhibitors, and the interest evi-
denced by the attendance of the public
was all that could be desired. The cost
of admissions was placed at 5c. for chil-
dren and l,'3c. for adults, and the exhibi-
tion tent was crowded from the opening
at 10 o'clock in the morning until 10
o'clock p. m. The prizes awarded and
all expenses incurred were paid in cash
within a week from thecloseof theshow.
As an index to the work carried on by

this Society, it is stated that 2000 col-
lections of flower and vegetable seed
were furnished by Messrs. R. & J. Farqu-
har & Co., Boston, Mass., for distribution
among the school children; the children
signing receipts tor the seed, and agree-
ing to exhibit the product at the flower
show. Ten prizes were offered by the
Society, ranging from $5 to .50c. and 2.5e.,
Californian gold pieces, for each variety
of flower and vegetable grown from
these seeds.
Prizes in gold were also offered by the

Society for the best maintained grounds
connected with any of the public build-
ings; for the best kept front and back
yards; for the best planted and most
neatly kept home premises in the city,
etc.

The work fornext year is already being
outlined, and will be carried forward
upon a much wider scope; but the first
aim of the Society is to interest the chil-
dren in the growing of flowers, vege-
tables and fruits, and the care of their
home surroundings,

H. C. H.

The following item was received by
special courier from Philadelphia:
A progressive Philadelphia florist

whose rjen'.5 are always interesting,
enlightened a select and critical audience
of the brethren one warm night last
week. The watermelon finish may have
been more horticultural but not less
appreciated.
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A Big GatlieriDg.

The large attendance present at the
club meeting Monday evening, September
10, demonstrated that the enthusiasm of

the members had not ceased with the
close of the work incumbent^pon them
In connection with the recent S. A. F. O.

H. Convention. In opening the proceed-

ings President O'Mara took occasion to
congratulate the members upon the out-

come of their endeavors. He said the

trade press had teemed with encomiums
passed upon the club, and those present

at the Convention had marveled at the
smooth way in which the affairs of the
exhibition and the different outings had
passed off. He did not think the club It-

self need marvel when was remembered
the conscientious work which the various
committees had performed during the

year.

Praise for Hall Decoration Committee.

Mr. O'Mara paid a glowing tribute

to the Hall Decoration Committee, add-
ing that its work will go down into the

history of conventions as unique, as

something better than was ever done
before on a similar occasion, everything
considered—limited material, nature of

hall, etc., and as good, If not better than
will be done again. He eulogized the

assistance rendered by Ed. Bogan, now
far beyond the allotted span, asserting

that thatgentleman'senergy and willing-

ness were well worthy of emulation by
many younger men.

The President's Modesty.

^Touching upon his election as presi-

dent of the national society, Mr. O'Mara
modestly disclaimed any personal worth-
iness for the honor bestowed, attributing

his election more largely to the fact of his

being the executive head of an organiza-

tion that had achieved such grand results

for the late convention.

Reports of Committees—Ways and Means.

3^ A summary of the receipts and ex-

penditures connected with the annual
gathering of the S. A. F. O. H. was then
read by Chairman John N. May, of the

Ways and Means Committee, showing a
most gratifying financial balance to the

good.

Horticultnral Exhibition—A Protest, and
Sensible Disposition of It.

Mr. Herrlngton reported for the
Horticultural Exhibition Committee-
There were 59 classes in the schedule, in

42 of which there wascompetltion. The
number of exhibitors was 25, besides

seven oreight others not competing. The
prlze,pf $100, awarded to the Individual

whose exhibits scored most points, was
won by Wm. Duckham, gardener to D.

Willis James, Esq., Madison, N. J., and
after a protest in connection with the
awarding of the $100 prize to the society

whose members scored the largest aggre-

gate of points with prize-winning exhi-

bits had been fully considered by a com-
mitteeconslstlng of Messrs. Theo. Roehrs,

Johc Birnie, A.S.Burns, D. Y. Mellls and
W. B. DuRie, the prize was awarded to

the Morris County (N. J.) Gardeners
and Florists' Society, the commitee's
decision being that " the points should
be counted for the home organization of

which the competitor is a member," thus
upsetting an Inexplicable attempt to
pool the winnings of members in several

different organizations for the New York
Gardeners' Society, because these win-
ners happened to be also members of the

latter association.

Why Not a Fall Show in 1001 ?

Speaking of the success of the re-

cent horticultural exhibition, President
O'Mara urged a consideration of the ne-

cessity of holding a show in the Fall of

1901. He believed New York had reached
that stage in horticulture when she

cannot afford to be without a proper
exhibition of her horticultural goods In

the citv at least once a year. He was
ver.v sanguine of the success of any such
undertaking; all that was necessary

being the courage to venture Into it.

Visitors Talli on Varioas Themes.
~ "Among visitors present were J. C.

Vanghau, of Chicago; Mr. Campbell, of

the Park Floral Co., Pasadena, Cal., and
Alfred Diramock, of St. Albans, each of

whom was called upon for a tew words.
Mr Vaughan confessed to lack of a prop-

er subject to talk upon, until prompted
by the president to " tell us how we missed

a 900-mIie ride in 1901." After which
the speaker made some felicitous remarks
regarding the selection of next year's

meeting place of the S. A. F. O. H., add-

ing that when Chicago once put lout her

latch-string she never drew it_back; and
It was still hanging outside. „^ ___

Mr. Campbell praised the business-like
manner in which the club's affairs were
managed, and hoped the time would come
soon when California would have a suf-
ficient number of florists to entitle her to
Invite the S. A. F. O. H. to the Pacific
Coast.

Irrlcation and Thirst in Callfomla.

Some merriment was created by
Mr. O'Mnra's Interrogation of the speaker
as to the alleged non-ablllty of an ICast-
orn man to get up a thirst on the Coast,
owing to the moist climate. Mr. Camp-
bell admitted it was possible to develop
such a natural force, and there was every
opportunity for quenching It. Being
asked, he then wenton to tell of the meth-
od of Irrigation practiced In California,
which was almost entirely surface-Irriga-
tion yet, accomplished by means of run-
ways. Deciduous fruits were not much
irrigated, but oranges, lemons and nur-
sery stock were, the Irrigation being fol-

lowed up by pulverizing the soil In order
to preserve the molHture. Sub-Irrigation
was yet in an experimental stage in Cali-
fornia. Its advantages were more or
less acknowledged, but the system was
considered too expensive. It was also
attended by the drawback of the roots
filling up the small openings in the water
pipes.

At the Paris Exposition.

Mr. Dlmmock told of his visit to
the Paris Exposition, the greenhouse
part of which was not, to him, a very
successful one; but the thermometer at
time of his visit stood at 96 degrees in
the shade, being very hard on plants.
The best things observed were some foli-
age plants, such as crotons, caladlums
and alocaslas, a number of which were
quite new. The foreigners seemed to be
rather fond of the broad-leaved crotons,
while over here narrow-follaged kinds
were preferred. What there was of the
outside display was not bad, but some
of the cooler growing trees and shrubs
suffered terribly from the heat.

For Next Meeting;.

The president then announced for
next month's meeting an Illustrated lec-
ture by Mr. Henshaw on his recent
European trip, also fuller details of that
gentleman's recent tour through Porto
Rico.

A Presentation.

On behalf of the club, Mr. O'Mara
presented to Alexander Wallace $100 in
gold, as a token of appreciation of his
satisfactory endeavors in connection
with the compilation of the club's Sou-
venir Book, the president eulogizing the
Souvenir both as a work of art, and as a
valuable contribution to horticultural
literature, which would be highly prized
by present and future generations. The
recipient feelingly replied, thanking the
president and members for this very
tangible recognition of his efforts, also
acknowledging the valuable assistance
that had been given him in the work by
his fellow-commltteemen and others.

Sociality and Again Business.

Songs were then rendered by Messrs.
Dlmmock, Butterfleld, Plumb, Clucas,
Louis Schmutz and Wm. J. Stewart,
after which further business wasconduct-
ed. A committee, consisting of Messrs.
May, Burns, Stewart, Wallace and W. A.
Manda, was appointed to draft suitable
resolutions to be engrossed and pre-
sented to Mr. Starin, for courtesies re-

ceived from that gentleman during the
Convention.

Votes of Thanks.

The vote of thanks by the ladles of
the Convention to Chairman Sheridan of
the Reception Committee, for his most
courteous and efficient services, was con-
veyed to him by Mr. May, through the
club. Mr. Sheridan made a suitable re-

sponse. Votes of thanks were also passed
to the exhibitors, and to the advertisers
In the Souvenir.

Some Good Exlilblts—Awards and Com-
ments.

Exhibits were made, and awards
given as follows: Bobbink & Atkins,
Rutherford, X. J., showed some choice
varieties of altheas, also sprays of Big-
nonia radicansgrandiflora,fiower8of the
canna, Crimson Bedder, and a plant of

the Japanese privet, LIgustrum Ibota
compacta. The privet is a very fine

leaved, compact variety and the award
committee give it a high commendation,
together with honorable mention. Hon-
orable mention was also given to the
bignonla, to the Hibiscus Leopoldll, and
to the canna. Crimson Bedder. The other
varieties of hibiscus shown were, H.
totus albus and H. camelUseflora. H.
Beaulieu, of Woodhaven, L. I., had a

bunch of seedling dahlias, among which
were two white ones of the cactus type.
Tliese two, the committee decided, were
Innovations.
Uegarillng LIgustrum Ibota compacta,

.Mr. Stewart remarked that the type was
perfectly hardy In the Arnold Arboretum
and In the vicinity of Boston, and If the
vnrlet.y shown displayed the same char-
ncterlstlc It would be sure to prove a
valuahle acqulslliou. Mr. Henshaw
stated a plant of the LIgustrum Ibota,
received from Japan, had proven hardy
In the Botanical Garden In this city. It

was also worthy of remark that all

Japanese plants were hardy In the neigh-
borhood of New York.
In reference to the dahlias exhibited

Mr. Beaulieu said that he had had per-

fect immunity from thrlps, and good suc-
cess with his seedlings, both In wet and
dry weather. Mr. Ward found that In

seasons when there was an abundance of

rain, dahlias did well with him; but as
soon as a spell of dry weather was ex-
perienced, they were practically no good.
" Mr. Vaughan remarked that at Western
Springs, unless there was a reasonable
amount of moisture or somecool weather,
he did not get the flowers. Another
thing noted was a great difference In the
flowering habit of dahlias. In order to
obtain success it was necessary to have
dahlias that have the flowering habit,
and the right season.

Mr. Atldns* European Impressions.

The hour was now getting late,

10:30 p. m., but the members listened

with interest to a short account, by F.
L.AIkins. on the most noteworthy things
observed by him on his recent European
tour. In Liverpool, Eng., the speaker
visited the parks and Botanic Garden, the
latter of which had been much improved.
He noticed. In going through the conser-
vatories that over the footpaths were
hung fuchsias, geraniums and Cobfea scan-
dens, which practice he thought might be
adopted b.y American growers with ad-
vantage. In the grounds, on the slopes,

were planted violas, white and blue.

Liverpool was taking a great Interest In

horticulture. The streets are decorated
with California privet, planted in boxes,
these being cared for b,v the municipal
authorities. Thousandsof window boxes
of flowers are also made up and distrib-

uted by the city to those desiring them,
prizes being given to the citizens caring
the best for the plants. In the parks he
saw thousands of specimen hollies, one
particularly attractive variety being
named Ho«gsonsll. These hollies stand
the salt air well. Mr. Atkins visited Ha-
warden Castle, where he saw the favorite
oak of England's "grand old man,"
Right Hon. Wm. E. Gladstone.
At Wolverhampton the excellent

growth of trees and shrubs was noted,
as well as a well-maintained wUd-flower
garden. At the rose exhibition of the
Royal Horticultural Society a pure yel-

low carnation, named Lord Bobs, was
remarked; a large flower, and magnifl-
eent stem, the variety beinglntrodnced by
Kelway. A collection of hybrid delphin-
iums also attracted the speaker's atten-
tion.

A Few Good Roses Enumerated.
Among the best varieties of roses

noticed, he mentioned White Lady, Char-
lotte Glllemot, an Ivor.v white; Clara
Watson, which grows very fine In Eng-
land; Countess of Caledon, rich crimson,
semi-double; Klllarney, L'Innocence,
pure white; Jules Grolez, bright china
pink; Marquis of Salisbury, semi-double,
briglit crimson; W. J. Grant, imperial
pink; Rosa rugosa flmbrlata, pink with
white edge, very suitable as a border
rose; Comtesse de Nadalllac, Empress
Alexandria, Sou v. d'un Ami and Its white
sport.; Ernest Metz, a salmon-colored
variety; Francesca Kruger, Hon. Edith
Glfford, Meta, rich rose, a magnificent bud
and stem; Muriel Grahame, one of the
Mermet sports: white and pink varieties

of Maman Cochet, Madame Rene Gerard,
and Meta. In France, Mr. Atkins noted
a new bougainvillea, a cross between
B. glabra and B. Sanderiana, which
would make a grand sublect for cut
flowers and decorative purposes. In
Battersea Park, London, the sub-tropical
bedding was the finest seen there In

years. Bamboos had made magnificent
growth this season. The evergreens at
Kew Gardens were most remarkable.

Orchids Grown In Peat.

In Belgium he noted that almost
every grower was cultivating hlsorchlds
In Belgian peat; and. Judging from the
appearance of the plants, It was certainly

a grand Idea, the odontoglossums being
something wonderful.
Holland and France.

The nursery Interests^of Boskoop

were also touched upon, and the Hi>eaker
closed his Interesting remarks with a
narration of the bungling of the French
authorities In the matter of ventilating
and shading the horticultural bulldiugof
the Paris Exposition. Mr. Atkins was
tendered a vote of thanks; after which
the meeting adjourned at 1 1 p. m.
Photographer Prince presented the club

with tlie two group pictures taken at
Glen Island, and was thanked therefor.

fJurliig the evening a liberal supply of
retresliments was dispensed b.v the En-
tertainment Cf)mmlttee, who had prom-
ised to " blow off " the members, being ae
good as their word.

Fine, Field-Grown Carnations
10)0 Hub. F. Joost %i TO per 100
500 Wm. Soott 4 00 "
500 Hid .Jacket 4 00
500 Vl'-rOR 4 00 "
250 Tbei.mhh 4 00 "

AaparaffUH Hprenserl, ttroDK, SId., $5.00 per lOO.

F. E. SHAW, Fiorltl, 328 Sunset Ave., UTICA. N.Y.

Mention the Florl»ta' Elxchange when wrlUpg.

FIBL,D-GROWING

CARNATIONS
Extra fine planti. Francet JooBt, White Cload,

Jobn Tottiifr, Daybreak, C. A. Dana, $5,00 per 100;

seconds, 93^ per UX). Cash with Order.

ROWEHL & GRANZ, Hicksville, L. I., N.Y.

Daybreak Carnation
2000 ane plants, tS.OO per 100. or $76.00

for the lot.

Also 400 Adlantnm Cnneatam teroB,

from 6 Id. pots, $10 per 100. Cash with order.

E. B. SUTTON, JR., Babylon, LI.
Mention th« FlorUt*' Buchana* wh»n writing.

10,000 CARNATIONS
Per 100 Per lOCO

Flora Hill |4.00 $35.00

Wm. Scott . . |3 to 3.50 $25 to 30.00

L. McQowan . . . 2.50 20.00

C. HUMFELD, - Clay Center, Kansas.

MMitlo» th« norlrt.* lixoh.P«» irben wTltlMg.

CARNATIONS
Field-Grown, Strong, Healthy Plants.

McGowan, No. 1, $3.00 per lOO; $25.00 per ICCO;

Ko. 2. good planu, $2.00 per 100.

Bcolt, No. I, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; _
' '

•
• ^ No. J, $J.SO per lOO.

DsTbreak, Victor and Flora Bill.
No. 1, $5.00 per ItO ; No. 2. $3.00 per 100.

McGowan Sport. No. 1. $4.00 per 100; No. 2, »s.00

per 100. This we have elected and ^own for the past

•Ix year,. It has a etroneer. siraighter stem thaa
McGowan and good for Bide henchea.

CASH WITH ORDER •
CHAS. BLACK, HliElltUtOWtl, 9{. J.

Mention th« Florlrtj* Bickaax whop wrltlm.

CARNATION PLANTS
SCOTT
McGOWAN
DAYBREAK
PORTIA
PINGREE
ELDORADO

CRANE !

AMERICA
MACEO
GOMEZ
MELBA
WHITE CLOUD

FOB OABH OKLT.

W. C. BOODRICH, Wast Troy, H. Y.

U«ntlo« th* Florlgf Hx<Aang« wh— wHtl—

.

FIELD

GROWN.CARNATIONS
Glenesee, Tidal Wave, Wm. Scott, Emily

Pierson, Thomas Cartledge, $4.00 per 100

;

$35.00 per 1000.

Lizzie McGowan, $3.00 per 100.

CJVIII AY Extra fine plants, 2K inch
0/TllLi/\A pots, strong and healthy,

$3.00 per 100 ; 309 for $5.00.

BABY PRIMROSE inSf poS,^ ready
for a shift, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

D. WM. BRAINARD, Thompsoniille, Cona.
Pease and Garden Bcreeu.

Mention tk« florWir Bscteno wb*ft writing.
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PANSY PLANTS
Olant, flne mixed, very etrong, per 1000, JS.OO.

Orders not solicited for less tban 5000. Special

prices on 10,000 or more, buyer to pay
express cbarges.

JOHN LAPPE, - Maspeth, L. I.

The Largest Pansy Grower In America.

Mwitioc tW nortota* gxch*ng« whmn writing.

Paflsies Worth Raising
Seed, y\ oz., $1.00; i oz, $1.00

NIc* Stocky Plants, 600 for $3.60; 1000 for $4.00

Per eipresi at bnyer'a expenae. Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, 'Z^eX Jersey City, N. J.

^*ptlon tkm TloKJaUf Bteckang* wb«n writing.

PANSY SEEDS
Giant Ti-lmardean, flne mixed, trade
packet, ;iuc.; oz., $1.75; lb., $16.00.

Fine mixed, Hme. Perret, Cassler,
BaKnot, Parisian, trade packet, 2bc.',

oz., $3.26. Crop of 19l«.

CecIIe Davy, packet, 26c.: oz., $1.00.

Also the other varieties, at lowest prices.

SAMPLE FKEE.

BEAULIEU, B^S.'o\YA\"el Woodhaven, N. Y.

Montlon th» norlatj' Bxchang* when wrltlnc

PANSIES
The Jennlnsa Strain

Of large flowered show and fancy Pansy
Seed. New crop now ready. My 1900 Strain
cannot be excelled, and is sure to give the
highest satisfaction.

Finest Ulied, pkt., $1.00; H oz., $2.60 ; I oz., $6.
Tellow, White, Bine and Black, in sepa-
rate colors, 60c. per pkt. postpaid. Small
Fansles, 60c. per 100, by mail.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, "-"'ll"^- Southport, Conn
Grower of the finest Panslea.

Mention the FloriBts' Exchange when writing.»»»
llEBB'S PPESl

AL^TAVS TBE BEST 2
and better every year. i

They sell themselves. Try a bnndred
as an experiment.

Plants only, and ready October Ist
to January let. Free by mail,
75c. per 100 ; 250 tor |1.50 ; 500
for $2.50.

By Expn>8s, at your expense, S4.00
per 1000.

t ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa. t»»»>»»}
Mmtlon th* Florlrta' ayi,fc»«g.* wb«B wrltlnv

bell, fleld-prown from yoang plants
rooted In sand last Spring, (3.00 per IbO; $25.00 per lOOO.

Plants that will pleaae, well backed. Address

CHARLES BLACK, HlEhtstoivn, N. J.
Mention th« Florlata' Xxehanr* wh«B wrltlBC.

PANSIES
Good, strong plants, from my own eelected stock,

fancy colore and large flowers. 14.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

Al CDCn nillVC Berpen Ave., near Cypress Ave.,
ALrnCU ^U^^L, Box 151. Evergreen, l*. I.

Mention the Florleta' Elxchange when wrltlnc.

VAUTIER'S

MAMMOTH PANSY
New crop seed now ready. This Is the largest and

flnest Fansy ever offered. We have teBtlmonlale from
florists from all parts of the U. 8 praising Its size and
merits Trade packet. fl.OU ; oz., $4.00.

H. G. FAUST, Nflr'.-n-.l?.. ia. Pa.

iaol PaDsy
PLANTS NOW READY.

Giant Marltet, «5.00 per 1000. Giant Fancy,
$10 00 per 1000. Also Seeds of the above strains,
trade p*ckage8 at ll.W each.

DENYS ZIRNeiEBEL, Needham, Mass.
Mentloo th» norlta' Bxokang* wbgn writing.

PHNSiES
My strain Is good and embraces a wide range of
colors and varieties. 60 cts. per 100 by mall.

$3.50 per lOOU by Express.

Hardy Plants at low prices, such as Veronica,
Coreopsis, Funkia, Phlox. Columbine. Larkspur, Hel-
enlnm, etc. Write for prices on quantities needed.

Cash with orders please.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PKNSIES
Harrla's Improved Strain of large and extra floe

colors. Plants from seed bed, 60 eta. per 100 by mail

;

H 00 per 1000.

rARMATinUQ "5 G. H. Crane, 25 Wm. Scott, 30 New
uAnllAIIUnO York, 110 Melba, 140 Flora Hill, at

t4,00 per lOO; the lot for »10.0O.

GIANT SWEET ALYSSUM '"'"Jl'jo^pe'?^.''"'
CASH WITH OBDKB.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. V.
Mention the Florlaf ' Exchange when writing

Roemer's Superb Prize

PANSIES
Fl.A.'U'rS READY KiO'W.

Free by mail, 65 cts. per 100; 260 for $1.60.
By express, $4.00 per 1000 ; $7.00 per 2000 ; $10.00
per 3IXJ0 ; $16.00 per 6000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of Extra Fine Pansles.

Mention the Florists' ^rshange when writing.

FALL, [900 30,000 Violets and Carnations, &c.
*®i^?,??h^J^J"i'^i'"Ll''Sl'.*?'"''^^J'°°J5S'L H. 10.000 Field-Grown tarnations, for Stpt.
v.uuu -^^ incn I'oi i'lants. Marie Louise, L. H.
Campbell, and Swanley White, »3.00 per 100, from
2i^ Inch pou. clean. Also California and Lusonne,
from dats, $1.50 per 100.

- _ _ _ ._ _ nations, for Stpt.
delivery—McGonan. Portia and Scotts— $3.50 per
100. or $30.00 per 1000.

2000 flne, bushy, 2^ Inch Smllax, $1.50 per 100.

lO.OOO Field rinmps. Fine—Princess Wales, "^^^^ Double 8weet Alyssam, boshy, for
$6.00 per 100; L. H Campbell and Loxonne, $5.00 per Winter. $-.i.50 per lOo.

100; California, $3.00 per 100. Asparairus Sprengeri, 8 Inch. 20c.; 5 In.. 15c.
Cash, Please. BENJ. CONNELI., Florist, 'WHSX GROVC, PA,^ ^—tlop the Florists' Bxchanje when writuur

500.000 PANSIES ''"p%'n'.r» 50.000 DAISIES "

'•Vel!oo";»A-'ori','2Tpe''r''5°«^Sl.'°''^''=-
| *''''Se'Ad;!^'^?S^p?. JS"""'""'- ' '"^^' »'•»

|Rex Begonia, 2 mob, flne stock, $3.50 perlOO C4SH. PLEiSE %
^-?.T.^?. BROTBBES. - Clxaiiit.e:rrs-t,v..Trg. Pa *

Mention the Flortit.' Eichange when writing.

600,000 Pansies,
The Best

AII=Round Strain,

tmmfb/t.^uSaZl^R^IJ:]}^""''^"^^?^ ^"X''^ '' ""« ^^" f"""™ O'^f l"'™ plan's carefully selected

and Derfectla^th,« atr«,n fnr*nl'° * '" ?°''°° *°'' ^ '^'°'ty 'aet spring. We have been Browing
Ss weM as si^Sinrt onior Ma " twenty years, paying special attention to form and substancl
anJthe DroDo?t^on nt M;rhf„*^Vi""if

''°'' ™'-^,?'"°™ i°' '""""^ '° ""'e'' ^''"''•^ a™ includedana tne proportion of litrht an i dirk H evenly balanced. They always bring the highest nrico

?Kn,e?,VH'"H"'!'r "?=''"''• Awarded a First-class CertlflSate of IMe^, it by^SI Massa-chusetts H.irticuitural Society. Plants now ready, $6.00 per luuO bv eioress ourchMprs' expense. Smaller plants by mull, 75c. per 100 prepaid.* Cash with order. pK!" P"""'^''™ ""

I. E. eOBURN, 291 Ferry St., = EVERETF, MASS.
Mmtloa th. nort«u »."''"»- wka mttlBs.

FIEI,D-
OROWN.

Farquhar, Dlnrle lionise and California.
tS.OO to $5 00 per 100. Good stock.

FREDERICK A. TAYLOR, Canastota. N. Y.
Mention the FloriBts' Exchange when wrltlnc.

VlftI FT^ Large, field-grown plants of
' '"•-'-' • 'J California, Princess of Wales
and Campbell, in flne order. Sample, 10 cts

ALBERT H. BROWN, Westboro, Mass.
Mention the Florlats' E^ichange when writing.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Maria Louise, clean and healthy In every particular

3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100 ; ready.
Cash with Order.

WM. J, CHINNICK. - Trenton, N, J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Vini FTC Marie Louise, strong, fleld-grownWttIO clomps, perfectly healthy, $4,00 per 100;
$35.00 per 1003. House-grown, equally healthy. $3 50
per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Sample. 10 cts.

SMILAX, 2and2!^In.,Btrong, lOOO, $7,50; lOO, $1.00.

TRANSPLANTED f^ELERY PLANTS,
strong, well-hardened, $1.00 per lOOO, to close them
out. $8,50 boys 10.000.

R. KILBOURN. Clinton, New York.
Mention the riorlsts' B^zchange when writing.

IflAI ETO ^^o^ P(>ts. Al stock, freeIP I ^ from disease: Lady Carap-Vkk W bell. $2.50 per luO; $20.oO per
lOOO ; from 3 and 3U inch pots.

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

DflCpC Meteors, Perles. *ltlalds and"*''^^*' Brides, extra floe stock. 3 Inch. $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000 ; discount on large orders.

CARNATIONS. A bargain on such varieties as
White Cloud. Flora Hill, New York,
Evelina, Scott, etc. Write for prices.

CRABB &, HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention ths Florists' EIxcliAngs when writing.

lady H. Campbell Violets
Clean, strong, field clumps, O. K. $4.50

per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000. Cash.

Dracaenas, fleld-grown, $12.60.

Smllax, 2<4 inch, $1 25 per 100.

W. G. KRABER, Tremont St., NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
Mention th. Florl.f' gxchang. when wrltlnr

Marie Louise Violets

strong Healthy Plants,

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
Mentinn the Florlatg' Exchanrp when writing.

L. H. CAMPBELL VIOLETS LT|.|Vo^S?,'„'„V=
fl.OO per 100; J35.00 per 1000.

^Ull AV I'arge plants, will make flne stringBOmiLHA this Winter, »800 per 1000; »15.00 per 10,000.

J!PI FRY PI AHIT^ strong, transplanted. In font•UtLLnl ILHniO leading varieties, $1.00 per 1000-

tS.OO per 10,000.

GUSTAV PITZGNKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

VIOLETS!
5000 Marie Louise ^0°",*^
lively free of all disease, single crown,
$5 bU per lUO; $40.00 per ItlU'.

5000 SCOTT CARNATIONS
Field-grown, A No. 1 stock. Write for prices.

2000 SELAQINELLA
strong plants, from 3!^ inch pots,

$6.00 per 100.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' E>xchanr« when writing.

?10LEIS BIT SPECIILTy
Fine IVIarle Ijouise, from field per 100, $3 00

From flats, email, healthy •' i 50
PrlncPMs de Oalles. extra large, from

field, from 6 to 12 mches wide " 5 oo
Good size " 3 00

CARNATIONS
Very extra large Wm. Scott and Jahn's Hcarlet,

from 12 to 15 shoots. $5.00 per 100 ; $45.00 per lOOO.

Mrs. F. Joost, large size, per 100. $5.00.

Freedom, White Cloud* Daybreak, per 100,
$4.00.

Cash with order. Sample by mail on receipt of 10 cts
except the large carnations, of which sample by express.

FERD. BOULON, Seacliff, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cliicagfo.

state of Trade and Weather Conditions.

The weather here, so far as rains
are concerned, continues seasonable in
very striking contrast to that obtaining
in the East, where drought seems the
rule and u6 doubt accounting for the
good stocli of carnation flowers in this
market. White carnations are too abun-
dant for the demand, as outdoor stock is

still in fineshape, Mrs. Fisher having been
planted In large quantities solely for Sum-
mer flowering use, besides Evelina, Flora
Hill and others. There are also good
pinks and reds, which sell best; but ^1
per 100 is a high price for anything, ex-
cept some house-grown flowers, which
from this on will begin to cut quite a
figure and now sell for $1.50.

Last week, beginning Tuesdaj', all the
wholesalers report a very dull trade, as
bad as any time during the Summer.
Shipping trade was not affected so bad,
Bassett & Washburn particularly report-
ing fair trade for the season.
The Grand Army meeting in the city,

followed by Labor Day, called for flowers
in certain lines, which helped matters a
little.

Asters are still very abundant. A few
Lady Fitzwygram chrysanthemums
showed up last week, but sold only at
about Oe. Early chrysanthemums are
not likely to cut much of a figure this
year, as far as we can yet learn.

Prolonged heat still affects roses, but
this will very shortly end. Peter Eein-
berg seems to have got rid of the trouble-
some gall fly at last.

Round About.
E. H. Hunt has added a modern

cooler. 12 x 7Vo feet, doubling their capa-
city, to meet increasing trade in cut
flowers. This firm has on the press a
fine Fall catalogue, elegantly gotten up,
showing the stock dealt in.

Henry Muno, son of John Muno, the
grower out on the Ridge, has started to
learn the wholesale business.
A. H. Schneider, of Oak Park, .has

finished and planted to carnations two
houses, 14 X 90 feet.

George Wittbold Co. put up the last
new house this year, 28 x 125 feet, in a
rush, and housed in it a fine lotof rubber
plants from theopen'ground. AstheFall
openings are now beginning Henry Witt-
bold is getting very busy in this line of
work.
Ed. E. Piesor, of Kennieott Bros., is the

last of the Convention crowd out. He is

expected home at the end of the week.
Mr. and Mrs.O. P. Bassett have returned

from their Summer home at the Delevan
Lake, Wis.
John Fuhrman, 1651 N. Clark street,

returned from his trip to Paris, England,
Holland and Germany September 1, look-
ing brown and hearty.

Club IVleetiDg.

The first regular Club meeting will
take place, after vacation, Friday, Sep-
tember 22, when lots of work will be cut
out.
Now that the Queen of Edgely bowling

cup is in the city, thequery is what to do
with it. Capt. Ed. Wlnterson. so far, has
been its custodian, having given bond for
its safe delivery at Buffalo next year.
Some of the boys would like to show it in
their windows for a time. " Oh, for aper-
manent home for our Florists' Club," is

the cry now! Ess.

Indianapolis.

At the regular monthly meeting of the
Indiana State Florists' Association, Sep-
tember 4, a committee, composed of
.\dolph Bauer, .John Heldenreich and
George B. Wiegand, was appointed to
consider the advisability of holding a
chrysanthemum show the latter part of
next month. Another committee, com-
posed of Fred Huekriede, Edward Ber-
termann and E.O.Nelson, was appointed
to consider the question of preparing a
float to appear in the flower parade dur-
ing the October carnival. Both com-
mittees will report at the next meeting
October 2. E.G. Hill, of Richmond, made
a short address on the floral display at
the Paris exposition.

FOREST TREES
We oiTer for sale the largest stock of Forest Tree.

In tbi^ counrry. Sugar. Norway, Sycamore, Silver Leaf
and othpr Mapl^-B i>7 the thousinds. Also Lindens
Poplars, Elms. Willows. Mt Asti, etc.. In large quanti-
ties, as well ai a general stock of other nursery
produ'ts. Address
STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS. • New Canaan. Conn.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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CHINESE PRIMROSES '^Z'.tSTZ
FOKBE8II, magenta red. new, fS.OO per 100;

75 ct[8. per dozen. Casb, please.

JOHN E. DE WALT. Box 82. CARLISLE, PA.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

BABY PRIMROSES!
Out of ^i'/a in. pots, ready tor 4 in., $3 per 110.

HENRY EICHHOLZ.Fiorist.Waynesboro.Pa.
Mantinn thtt FIoHbIb' BxchAng« when writing

A BARBAIN IN CARNATION PLANTS
3000 Scott. 1500 McGowan, good medium planta- 175

Meteor, 75 Albertinl. fine large plants. Make me an
offer for the lot. Must have ihe land at once.

H. m. WOUNDY. Now Canaan, Conn.
Mentton the Florists' Exchange when writlny .

SCOTT CARNATION PLANTS ™°
^Si.'r'"'

»3,r,ii PIT 11)11; jas.iHi for lot.
'

175 ADIANTUM CUNEATUM 3i„.. nsoperm
125 ADIANTUM ClTNKAlUM, 4 In.. $8.00 per 100.

Cash Willi order, please.

CHAS. P. GULICK, Kingston, N. J.
KIVBR8IDE GEEKNHODbES.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.
.

Extra Fine Fleld-Gro^vn

VTIOH PLHKTS
Let U8 figure on your wants.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Jollet, Illinois.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing

/I 1 Wi\T i Vvrv&T/^ Field grown. DIcGowan,

CARNATIONS F^s^'^^r^. '¥„?.=
Hni.Jubilee.$JperlOO.

Also a few other varieties left In limited quantities.

GERANIUMS '''"
'"^'Swloo'"""

""•

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM ^-yr"
11.00 per 100.

RICHARD INSALL, We&t Moorestown, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

WM. MURPHY,
Wholesale Carnation

Grower.

Sta. F.. CINCINNATI, O.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

fcARNATION PLANTsTf
S strong fleld-grown plants, of Scott, Daybreak, f

g White Cloud, Flora Hill, and Harrleon'a White, h

-, ra,
214 In. pots,

1 Cheap for Cash, at the

] SPY HILL CONSERVATORIES,
[

€ Flshklll-on-Hudson, N. Y. p
fn (^ -TB?—taj

—

Vi'-''VP
—'V 'rcp^-JZP

—vj—cfij" vr-Tc^r-T-i

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing

FIELD-GROWN

Carnation Plants

GENEVIEVE LORD ILTfln^eTa"!^!
fl2.00 per 100 ; second size,l|10.00perlOO.

Per 100 Per 100

The Marquis . $12.00; second size, $10.00

Ethel Crocker, 12.00; " " 10.00

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson 15.00

Estelle 12.00

50 J. Whitcomb Riley 12.00

White Cloud eoo
Flora Hill 5.00

America 5.00

Mrs. Joost 5.00

Evelina 5.00

Gomez 5.00

Maceo 5.00

Portia 4-00

Pingree 5.00

Seedling No. 30, fine plants . . . 8.00

No 3(1 is a bright pink, very tree winter
bloomer, averaging Btems 2 or 3 feet.

Send in Your Order Promptly.

First Come, First Served.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS '^'S^^'aS?!*'^
McGowHD. Klvfii. Hun Ton, anil olli(>rH. |5 00 per 100.

S. LITTLEFIELD, North Abington, Mass.
Mention the Florlat** BTohanre when wrlUnB

FIELDGROWN CARNATIONS
K. Hill, Scott. Mcdowan, I'ortla. llrld.nmillil. NIvea.

Kldoraiio. Gold NUKKCt. M.tiL'llu. .lutdlee. Ariimzlndy.
Meteor. Victor, llaytireuk. Dana. Kvunstou, *3 r,U arid
»5.lOperU;o. Cabu, J'l.KABH.

E. A. Llewellyn, Glean, N. Y.
Mention tht Flort»t»' Eichaiig« whgn wrltlnt .

CARNATIONS
Field CroM-u MARQUIS.
First size, $15.00 ; Second, |10.00.

L. E. Marquisee, Syracuse, n. y.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

25,000 MAUD ADAMS
Wm. Scott, McGowan and Portia.

In the best of health. This Is not surplus stock
Plants will be aent Juat as they run In the field. I do
not plADt any carnations this season. Write for prices.

FRANK NiQUET, Florist, Patcliogue, L.I., N.Y.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when wrltlna

Flora Hill. WbiteCloud, Triumph, Daybreak.
$5.01) per 100. Crane, America, Melba, Bradt,

S6.C0 per 100. Cash with order.

W. SABRANSKY, - - Kenton, Ohio.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

EXTRA CARNATION PLANTS
McGowan S4.U0 per 100. Dana, New York,

Ijady Emms, Flora Hill, John Young,
S5.00 Per 100.

Second Sizes CJaeaper. Cash Please.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L. I., N. Y.

Menllnp the Florlata' Exchange when writing

GRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

C..H In. T,»H. 1 1.1 STANDARD VARIETIES,
Send lor Irauo LUI. lbxDINQ NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
MenUon the Florirt.' Eichant. when wrltlni

CKRNKTIONS.
Strong, healthy, good size, well branched—
Hill, White, Daybreak, McGowan. Scott.

CeriseQueen, Victor, Eldorado, and others,

$3.00 to $5.00 per 100 ; $35.00 to $35.01 per 1000.

Let me figure on your wants.

W. H. WATSON, Lapeer, Mich.

M«ntlnn the Vlnrlii**' Exehanga when wrltlna

60,000 Field-Grown

mwm pws
Arjiyle,
I»lnKree,
Tidal wave.
Evelina.
Daybreak,

Flora Hill,
Triutnpti,
Scott,
McGo^vati,
Artnazlndy,

Per 100, $3.60 ; Per lOOO, $30.00.

Evaustou, $6.00 per 100: $50.00 per 1000.

Wtalte Cloud, $6 per 100; $50 per lOOO.

ROSE PLANTS.
Meteor ) Large, strong plants.

Bridesmaid V per 100, $2.50;

Bride
)

per 1000, $20.00.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabasti Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Uantlon tb* FlorUU' >nbanc« wh.B writlns.

30,000 mmiM mum mm
WHICH MUST BE SOLO AT ONCE.

Btock clean, buulLhy,extra line rooti, and Kuarantei'd
In every way. Low pricei. Write Iinoietlla'.ely, iitai-
Iiig wtiat you need.

UNION ST. GREENHOUSE CO.. Geneva. N. Y.
Mwn'lon the FlorlBf' Bjtchange when wrltlna

CARNATIONS
Field=Grown Plants.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.,
La Fayette, Ind.

SEND FOR i'BICE LIST.
i^^S^WV^^^

Mention the Florl.tj' Bxehang. wh.n writing.

20,000 EXTRA FINE

FIELD-GfiOWN GARNilTIONS
Scott, Flora Hill, McGowan, Mrs. F. Joost,

Mary Wood, New York, Bon Ton, Albertinl,

Thos. Cartledge, Argyle, Gold Nugget, Lily

Dean, Leslie Paul, Iris Miller, Blsie Ferguson,
at $6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per lOOO.

Melba, G. H. Crane, at $8.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., - Willianisport, Pa.

Mention the Florlata* Elichange whep writing.

EXTRA FINE

Fiem-Gfown carnation Plants,

Daybreak, J5.00 per 100; O. H. Crate, »S.CO per 100.

John Young. «6.00per 100; Gen. Gomez, $8,ro per 100;

Sebec, $5.00 per 100; Scott. »5 00 per 100; Alaska, »5.00
per 100; Tidal Wave. J5-00 per 100.

F20SBS.
Bride, 'Maid, Kaleerln, Meteor, 4 In pota, 15.00 per 100;

$40.00 per 10(0.

AlBO a large aseortment of

PALMS, SAGOS, RUBBERS, BAY TREES, and
BOSTON PERNS. Prices on Application.

HERMAN C. STEINHOFF,
578 Hudson Boulevard,

WEST HOBOKEN .... N.J.
Mention the FloFlBte* Exchanir^ when wrttlnc.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATIONS
DKVBREKK,

«4.S0perl00; 840.00 per 1000.

Scott, Portia, and McQowan,
S4.00 per 100; SSS.OO per 1000.

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.,

ITHACA, N. Y.
Mention the Florlata' Brchange when writing.

i
CARNATIONS

^ WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

LOOK HERE!
rine Field-Crown

CARNATION PLANTS
McGowan, Scott, Daybreak, Storm King,

p. .'30 [K^r 100; |10.00 per 1000.

Keller, Albertini, Jahn's Fcarlet,
Armazindy, Genesee,

$.5.00 per 100; 845.00 per 1000.

Cash with the order. 250 at 1000 rate.

JAMES E. BEACH, Bridgeport, Conn.
2ljr,' I'AHK AVKNUK.

Mention the Florlata' Excka.nge when wrltlag.

CARNATIONS
FIELO-GROWN.

Free from Dlseane and ilealihy. The
Uun of the Field.

Price, S4.00 per 1 00 i 839.00 per 1000.
Mrs. F. .Jooet. Tilumpb, Mrs. Jas. iDean. John TouDg,
Kvanetoo (Keel Tidal Wave). Dayljreak, Hector,
Firefly, Portia. New York, GeneBce, Victor, EmpreM
and C. A. Dana.

Mi8. G. M. Bradt, f6 per ICO plants, strong and healthy.

We pack our Carnation plants tlRbt. and guarantee
same to arrive In good cf.ndftlon. We have
Adams and Sou hern E.Kpre88, and bill all ordera
SI raignt through at special plant rate.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
(Nenr Woflhington. I). C.)

Eatabllsbed 186t;.

Mention the Floriaf Bxchany wh«n wrtUng.

New Varieties of

CARNATIONS
Grown from aePd and named after my three grand*

children. We have grown these under ordinary cul-
ture for the past four years, and find them equal to
any and far supeilor to many other varletlea.

flYTf^Pf^I Y Clean, healthy. and the moBt vlgor-
vl\\l4l I ous and prolific we have ever
QUwwI^Jl^U grown or seen. We believe It Is

tbe beat general purpose Carnation
ever sent oat. Grown side by aide with Scott, It li far
ahead of It in every respect, except size, whlcb le aboat
tbe same. It baa never burat with ua. when others Id
the eame house have done so hadly ; It Is a lively llght-
roae plob, distinct from anything we have ever seen ;

very fragiant. Where an abundance of good, fair
sized blooms Is wanted, It cannot be surpassed.

««« Tknr«I\ -^ strong grower, with very long.

Mil lilcrll Btrong stems. Flower verylai^,
mtf^i/iym/ and a continuous bloomer. A floe

ebade of light, soft plok.

Strong grower, with long, stiff items.
Flowers very large, of a brlgbt shade
of very dark rose pink. A continuous
bloomer. We have more than we

have room to houte, and offer extra fine plania within
leach of all. No. I planta, f 1.5U per doz.; $6.00 per 100

CDAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.
Mention the Florlata' Excnange when writing.

WILLIE

$25.0020,000 CARNATIONS
1000 strong, healthy, field-grown plants of Daybreak, Scott,

McGowan, New York and Joost. Cash with order.*

R. J. GARDNER, Bayside, L. I.. N.Y.
Mention the FlorUU" Gxchuice when wrltln*.

4 BCBES FIElD-liSOIilll CHBiTIOH PLH|ITii-ll!0,000
Our Carnations this year are very- fine. They liave been grown with the greatest care, free

from disease, and are paclied light by our improved method of packing, by which
we can send to all parts of the United states, in perfect condition,

MAYOR PINGREE BCTTERCUP G. M. BRADT
Sl.SO per dozeni Ss.OO per 100.

CRIItI80N SPORT
ELDORADO
niELBA
McGOWAN
METEORDOROTHY SWEET

ARMAZINDYDAYBREAK
81. '.^3 per dozeni

MRS. FISHER
L. L. LAM BORN
FLORA HILL
Sl.OU per dozeni

MAUD ADAMS
JUBILEE

86.U0 per 100.

ALBERTINI
C. A. D\y\SWEET BRIER

83.00 per 100.

WHITE CLOrO
TRIUMPH

PORTIA
WM. SCOTT

BAMCV Dl AMTC Grown from extra choice eeed, of oar own prodnctlon, end not nirpsMed InfAlwOT rbMlvIO variety, Blze, beauty of coloring or freedom of bloom by any other grown.
10" ~-^

Mention thla paper.

Price, SOcta. per iOOl 84^0 per 1000.

J. L. DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA.
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American Carnation Society.

CARNATION REGISTRATION.
Lena—Color a little darker than that

ot Scott; size 21/0 to 3Vi inches. Stem
very stiff and of good length; very pro-
ductive and never bursts. Vigorous and
health.v. Has been grown for seven years
and gets better every year. Registered
by J. Howard Pyle, Wiliowdale, Pa.

Albert M. Hehr,
Lancaster, Pa. Secretary.

The Galveston Disaster.

In view of the terrible disaster which
has overtalsen the people ot Galveston
and other Texan cities, the Florists'
Exchange believes that the trade In gen-
eral would be willing to aid in alleviating
the distress of the sufferers by contribu-
tions of money and otherwise, and to
that end, opens its columns for the pub-
lication of the names of those sending
subscriptions which can be forwarded
direct to the committee of which Mayor
Van Wyck, City Hail, New York City, is
at, the head, or to Governor Bayers,
Austin, Texas.

PRIZE PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTEST.

For Month of August, 1900.

As mentioned last week, Mr. Edward
Bierstadt, who kindly acted as judge,
awarded first prize to Mr. A. J. Pennock,
of Lansdowne, Pa., for a landscape pho-
tograph.
Mr. Bierstadt says: _" The photograph

of Mr. A. J. Pennock was awarded first

prize on account of its artistic merit.
Jt has the combination of foreground,
background, light and shade necessary for
the production of an artistic picture. It
gives a feeling of atmosphere in it, which,
to an artist, is very important. It has
also that sharpness that is required as
one of the charms, but notwithstanding
this sharpness it does not interlere with
the general view that gives it its excel-
lence. As a photograph, you might say,
also, that it Is clean work."
Mr. Rudolph Windt's picture ot a vase

and bed in Korest Park, St. Louis, is

highly commended because "the work is

clean. 1 canuot say that the subject is

chosen with very good taste, nor chosen
with an idea of getting a good perspec-
tive."
Mrs. A. H. Austin, of Charlestown, Ohio,

is highly commended for a landscape
photograph. " The same description as
for Mr. Pennock's would answeri only
that this lady did not handle the plate
as carefully as she might have done. The
fact of a Hgure coming in once or twice
gives a person some idea of relative size.

If she had made a little more sky and lit-

tle less foreground, it would have been
still better." (This photo we have not
reproduced, it being also an aquatic
scene, on the order of that by Mr. A. J.
Pennock, shown In this issue.)
Mr. Bierstadt further says: "Unfor-

tunately too many amateurs choose the
middle of the day tor their photographic
work, at which time the light is so
strong from directly overhead, that they
get that spotty effect shown in so many
of the pictures submitted for my consid-
eration. There is also shownatoogeneral
desire to get more on a plate than should
be attempted; in other words, seek con-
centration rather than diffusion. Artistic
effect of foreground, depth, detail and
background, are not suHicientiy striven
after. These are all points for careful
consideration before taking your picture.

" Many of the photos submitted would
have stood closer to a prize had these
factors been studied."

Mr. Pennock stales that the first prize
photograph was taken withQueen Panto-
graph lens, stop 22, time exposure 2
seconds, clear ; Cramer plate.

Mr. Windt Informs us that in making
the photograph of the canna bed and
flower vase the largest stop was used

;

exposure 1-25 second. The picture was
taken in sunshine, at 1:45 p. m., the
camera facing east.

Mr. Windt sends the following acknow-
ledgment regarding July contest, in
which he took first prize:

Publishers Florists' Excliaage:

Gentlemen— I desire to express my
thanks for check received August 17 for
$5.00. I also thank you for congratula-
ting me upon being so successful in win-
ning the first prize. This was my first

attempt in entering a prize contest.
St. Louis. Rudolph Windt.

A Winter Meeting

of the S. A. F. 0. H.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

department of plant registration.

TheConard& Jones Co.,ot WestGrove,
Pa., register the following cannas:
"Montana"; fiowers bright cream yel-
low. "West Grove"; color, rich coral
pink, slightly dappled with crimson and
shaded yellow in the throat. Foliage
green, slightly edged with purple, large
and exceedingly tough.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

Notice to Plant Introducers.

All firms having offered for sale for the
first time in this country any species or
variety of plants or ornamental trees or
shrubs, are requested to send notification,
giving origin and brief jdescription to be
included in the list of plant introductions
in America for the year 1900, which is to
be published in the annual proceedings
of the S. A. F. Please forward immedi-
ately to

Wm. J. Stewart, secretary,
67 Bromfleld street, Boston, Mass.

There are doubtless many members of

the S. A. F. O. H. who will view with

favor the suggestion of Mr. Robert Craig,
of Philadelphia, that the national society

hold a Winter meeting and exhibition.

In later years there seems to have arisen

an urgent needot a gathering other than
the Summer one, which has gradually

become more of an annual outing for

pleasure rather than an assembling of

business men met for business purposes.

A Winter meeting need not in any way
impair a convention held at the time of

the year heretofore chosen for such. We
can have both, and the business of the

Society will be still further promoted by
the holding of both. Divest the Winter

meeting of the concomitantsthatusually
attend the August gatherings,—presi-

dent's reception, a magnificent spectacle,

doubtless, but a meaningless one, outings,

bowling, etc., and come down strictly to

a consideration of matters affecting trade

interests, barter and affairs more in con-

sonance, with ..the "commercial age" in

which we^ live. ..For it is impossible to

maintain or advance one's business
standard by simply indulging the social
element in our beings, particularly when
commercialism Isdominant inevery walk
of life.

We firmly believe that " a Winter meet-
ing, for business only " is imperative for
the future welfare of the S. A. F. O. H.,
and that it would receive theendorsement
and encouragement of the more practical-
minded members, which means the large
majority, and whose opinions on the
subject we shall be pleased to receive for
publication in the Flobists'Exchange.

Flower Shows in New York.

One of the best and most important
lessons taught by the recent horticultural

exhibition in New York is that the gar-

deners and florists of the city and neigh-

borhood are capable of putting on
view a display of plants and flowers,

unrivaled, perhaps, auywhere in the

country. With this knowledge at hand,
the suggestion of President O'Mara (at alj

times practical, and not more so than on
this occasion) that the Florists' Club

begin to considerthe advisability of hold-

ing a flower show in the metropolis in

the Fall of 1901, Is deserving of earnest

thought. No one will question the truth

of Mr. O'Mara's comments that "New
York has reached that stage in matters
horticultural when she cannot afford to

be without an exhibition of these goods
at least once a year," and few, that give

the subject serious consideration, but
will share inthesangulnenessof thepresi.

dent of the Florists' Club regarding the

ultimate success of the venture, when
viewed in the light of recent experience

—

so far as the making of an exhibition is

concerned, at all events. The matter of

its paying qualities, from an attendance
standpoint, may, however, create a little

doubt in the minds of some of the less

optimistic.

The show in the Grand Central Palace,
so far as the general public's apprecia-
tion of it is concerned, can hardl,v be
taken as a gauge of the city people's in-

terest in such displays, as "society had
not yet returned to town," yet there
was sufficient evidence that enthusiasm
in affairs ot the kind was not wanting.
With a flower show, well advertised,
well managed, well presented at a proper
season of the year, and a popular admis-
sion price, all of which can be done in

New York, were It so willed, we believe
no fear need be entertained on the score
of patronage.

;. Courage, brave hearts ! give it another
trial, and begin work NOW.

New York.

The Market.

We are now in the middle of Septem-
ber and business shows.no signs of an im-
provement. Usually by this time the
Summer dullness is beginning to pass
away and trade brightens up; this year
seems an exception, however, The .Sum-
mer has been a warm one, still continues
so, and we do not look for much change
in business circles until cooler weather
comes to stay.
On Wednesday morning the thermo-

meter registered a temperature of 87
degrees and a southwest wind was blow-
ing at the rate of (jO miles an hour. This
kept up the greater part of the day, and
its effect on outdoor flowers, specially
asters, has been anything but beneficial.
So far, this year, asters have not been up
to their usual standard of quality in the
New York market, and if the late ones
do not show up much better than those
already sent in, the chances are that
early chrysanthemums will have a good
market, when they begin to arrive. Roses
are coming in iu much heavier supply
than the demand for them calls for, and
a great many have to be " thrown
away," while plenty are sold at from lOc.
to 25e. per 100. First-class blooms are
scarce, however, and bring better prices.
Noticing some boxes of roses opened

one morning this week, we were forcibly
reminded of what a Pittsburg retailer
said to us during the convention week.
" Pittsburg retailers," he said: "do not
like to have roses shipped from New York,
because the wings have to be plucked
before they are salable," meaning that
the outside petals have to be torn away
because they are bruised by being packed
carelessly. The boxes referred to had
been filled so nearthecoverthattheouter
petals were all spoiled. After taking the
pains to grow nice roses, reasonable care
should be exercised in the packing to
insure their arrival in the market in the
best possible condition.
Carnations are a complete glut; many

have been sold at 20e. a 100, while a few
of the newer sorts have reached f1 per
100. A few bunches of Ethel Crocker
have been on the market, and it is
evident that this variety is going to
be a favorite, its pleasing color making
it saleable at first sight.
Asters and gladioli are also a glut and

no steady price can be quoted for them.
The holders of lily of the valley are

inclined to be somewhat firmer, and from
«1.50 to $2.50 per 100 is asked. Buyers
are shy, however, and the stock is not
moved very satisfactorily.
Cattleyas remainaboutthe same as last

quoted. Cypripediums have begun to
arrive; 12c. each is the figure asked.
Asparagus, smilax and adiantum remain
about the same as lastweek witha fairly
good supply coming in.

Among the retailers theatre business
is the chief line. The Broadway stores
have felt quite an increase in this branch
of the trade, some nights the demand
being greatl.v in excess of other years.
Uptown stores are not affected much by
the theatre trade, however, and some of
them are quieter this month than they
were last.

Aaction Sales.

Cleary & Co., 60 Vesey street,
opened the auction season on Tuesday
with a sale of palms, evergreens, shrubs,
etc.

Wm. Elliott & Sons will commence their
season on Tuesday next with a sale of
decorative foliage plants.
There will also be offered at this sale a

number of cases of Lilium Harrisii,
Roman hyacinths, and other bulbs.

Jottings.

Eowehl & Granz, of Hicksville,
L.I., aresendingquantitiesof flnedahiias
to the city. This firm has recently
established a nursery at their place and
have a nice stock of young maples, privet,
spruce, etc., planted.
Joseph Rolker, who arrived from Ger-

many recently, reports very favorably
upon the seed and bulb crops as he saw
them while abroad. Mr. Rolker also
was very favorably impressed with the
palms and sweet ba.ys seen in the neigh-
bohood ot Ghent, Belgium. Specimens of
the latter are numerous, and the prices
run into thousands of dollars per pair.
A. H. Langjahr, Brooklyn, has been

enjoying a week's vacation
W. Duckham, Madison, N. J., sailed on

the S. S. Umbria last week for a visit to
England.
An early delivery of Southern wild

smilax was made to H. .A Bunyard, who
received the first consignment of this vine
from the South on the 4:th Inst.
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Toronto.

The Industrial Exhibition.

Tbe show of plants at the Indus-
trial Exhihition, this year, was a^ain in
advance of former years. In the section
for 50 foliage plants, distinct varieties,
the pots were tliis year limited to 18
inches, instead of any size as in former
years, and the change was a decided im-
provement. The plants shown by E.xhl-
bition Park and the Central Prison were
about as pretty a lot of clean, well-grown
stock as one would wish to see, all of
them testifying to careful culture aiKl
selection; these two lots were awarded
equal flrst prizes. In the groups of plants
arranged for effect, the Horticultural
Gardens took lirst prize, with the best
group of plants I have ever seen shown
for this prize; they were clean, choice
and well-grown, arranged with great
taste, every plant to the best advantage,
nothing crowded, and yet the effect pro-
duced was all that could be desired. The
second prize was taken by the iJovern-
ment House with a line collection; these
were rather crowded,but produced a good
effect. Third and fourth were taken by
Manton Bros, and Grainger Bros, with
well-arranged groups of commercial
plants.
There was great competition in the

classes for large palms, many fine plants
being shown. Theclass for otie specimen
fern was a good one, there being six
plants shown, all good ones; flrst was
taken by Reservoir Park with a fine
Davallia Mooreana; second by Exhibi-
tion Park with Microlepiahirta cristata;
third by Horticultural Gardens, also
with a microlepia. All the plants exhib-
ited in this section were over five feet
across. The crotons in 10-inch pots
were a l)eautiful lot of plants; the same
may be said of the draca'nas In 9-inch
pots.
There was considerable competition in

the section for flowering plants, and
while many good ones were shown, no
single exhibit had a full lot of good
subjects. In the section for 12 plants
about eight were good and the other
four poor; this is certainly not as it

should be.

A new exhibitor, George White, gar-
dener to Major Pellate, made sixentries in

begonias, geraniums, fuchsias and selagi-
nellas, and took six firsts, all his plants
evidencing flrst-class cultivation,
The prize winners are about as follows.

In the order named; •

J. C'hambers, Exhibition Park; Wui.
Houston, Central Prison; A. Watkins,
Horticultural Gardens; Geo. Reeves,
Reservoir Park; iManton Bros., Eglin-
ton; L,. J. Graham, Government House;
Grainger Bros., Deer Park; Geo. White;
Grobba & Wandrey, Mimico. The judge
was Ed. Mepsted, of Ottawa, and his

decisions gave general satisfaction, al-

tliough the competition wag in several
cases remarkably close. Geo. Miller, the
new superintendent, proved his ability to
fill the position by having everything
staged up to time, and Geo. Vail, the
chairman of the committee, is a pleased
man that the flrst part of the show
proved sogood.
The show of cut flowers at the Indus-

trial exhibition last week was generally
good. The floral designs were very good,
and gave the judge considerable trouble
to decide which should take the honors.
In the section for large designs there^were
five entries, and fourot them wereacredit
to the exhibitors. The flrst prize was
taken by Grainger Bros, with a piece that
was quite up-to-date—a Union Jack in

natural flowers, with ivy leaves and long-
stemmed Lillumlancifolium album, nicely
arranged. Thesecond prize went to Dun-
lop witli a very fine wreath on an easel.

This piece, I thought, was the best I

had ever seen. The third was won by
Fred Brown with a lyre, also a very flne

design.
Some of the roses exhibited were good,

others poor. A few Liberty shown were
not at all good; but both Dunlop and
W. Muston, who exhibited the flowers, say
the plants are growing well.

Carnations werepoor; astersgood, but
all the collections of the latter had a
good many duplicates in them, and in

the section that called for Truffaut's and
Victoria asters, Semple's and other
branching kinds were shown.
The collections of annuals were not so

good as usual, but the perennials and
hardy shrubs were the best I have seen

here. Gladioli were very flne. The water
lilies were not up to the usual standard;
the same may be said of the cut caunas.
Dahlias were also poor; the weather was
very hot and the flowers soon got passe,

a good many of them going to sleep be-

fore the evening of the second day.
Jos. Bennett, of Montreal, was judge,

and with all the keen competition, his
decisions were generally considered fair.
Theshow of fruit was very satisfactory,

apples, pears, grapes and i)eaclies l)elng
both good and plentiful. Tlie fruit build-
ing was so crowded that several extra
tables were fliled. Geo. Mills was super-
intendent, and ably fliled his position.
Among the visitors to the show were

J. Bennett, Montreal; C. Scrim, Ottawa;
Wm. Scott, of Pan-.\meriean, Buffalo;
Messrs. Holt, Morgan and Webster, of
Hamilton; Mr. Jordan, Peterborough;
Mr. Scott, Orangcville; Mr. Brooks,
l''ergu8; Mr. Prowse, Brantford; Mr.
Teriill, Pictou; and others, whose names
I did not get.
Messrs. Bennett and Scrim went on to

Buffalo with Mr. .Scott to view the
grounds of the Pan-American.

Trade News.
Business outside the exhibition is

still flat and unprofitable. The weather
is yet warm and dry, and there is not
likely to be much improvement until we
get cooler nights and the people come
back to town. The city is still full of
Tisitors, butthey are not of the flower
buying sort.
There is no change in values of cut

flowers; the prices on really good stock
are stiff, but stock that is not gilt edged
can be bought for the buyers' price, gen-
erally.
.Simmons, of Yonge street, has just

finished decoratinghisstore, and a prett.v
place he has made It. Dunlop is redeco-
rating his King street store; this latter
is the handsomest florist's store we have
here. T. M.

Montreal.

Trade Notes.

With the return of Society from the

.Summer resorts, trade is beginning to

show signs of life. The principal trouble

just now is to secure good flowers. A
welcome rain has arrived, and wili greatly

facilitate the housing of carnations. In

many sections the sudden change from

very wet to very dry caused tlie soil to
bake and crack in anunusal manner, and
made the removal of the plants from the
soil impossible..
Chrysauthemums are coming along

finely and promise to be of a very good
quality. Clematis paniculata Is now in

flower, and is invaluable iu any place
where cut blooms are needed.

Horticultural Society Shows.

The flrst annual exhibition of the
Lachine Horticultural Society was held
in the Town Hall, August 30 and 1,

and was in every way a splendid success.

The exhibits were of the highest merit,
the amateur section especially so; infact,

these exhibitors entered in many of the
open sections and captured several of the
honors from the professionals. In plants
the hanging baskets of ferns and aspara-
gus cannot be passed unnoticed; the
equal of this display has yet to be seen
in this locality. In cut flowers, the
amateurs were beyond comparison. A
table, containing 25 vases of asters, ex-

hibited by Mr. Walker, was superb. The
committee did not anticipate such a lirge
number of exhibits or as large an atten-
dance of visitors; in consequence the hall

space was entirely inadequate. Another
year it is to be hoped the committee will

arrange for sufficient space to give the
amateurs full consideration. The enthu-
siasm engendered by thelateshowshould
be maintained at any cost. Among the
professional exhibitors. The Forest and
Stream Club (Tom Mc. Hugh), J. Ben-
nett's greenhouses, C. A. Smith and Wilfie

Hall of Outremout, were conspicuous.
The Montreal Horticultural Society held

its annual exhibition In Drummond Hall
on Tuesday and Wednesday September
II and 12. This is a new exhibition hall

and an ideal one for the purpose. It is

centrally located, and can be procured tor

a reasonable rental. Theexhibitot plants
and flowers was very flne, but the fruit

and vegetable section fell far below the
average of former years in quantity. The
place of honor in the decorative sections
was easily taken by W. J. Wilshire, his ex-

hibits beliig fully up to their usual stand-
ard of excellence, hisspecimen hydrangeas
being especially worthy of notice. The
attendance, we regret to say, was disap-
pointingly small.

Club Notes.

A very small attendance was the
feature of the meeting Monday night. A
couple of members were proposed; the
same members were elected to member-
ship. Two very flne papers were read.

John Eddy, a vegetable expert, read one

on storing vegetables In Winter. One of
the most Interesting bits of Information
it cf)ntalned relatt^d to tomatoes. Mr.
Eddy Hays if tije green fruits are taUcn
bef(jie froHt, spread out on freshly broken
soil In the garden and covercfl with straw
to protect from frost, they will keep in

perfect conilltion until .lannary; when
taken Inside they will ripen In a few days,
and tlH^lr flavor will Ix' unlinpuired. A.
t'. Wilshire read a i(ai)er entitled; Ferns
for Florists' Use; the varli'ties with Iron-
clad cons titution that he con lil con fld en tly

recommend were Aspidluni tenulssimunj,
Cyrtomium talcatum, I'olypodlum au-
reum, I.astrea clirysoloba, I'teris cretlca,
P. serrulate, P. tremula. P. Ouverarilil,
Polystlchum angulure, Nephrolepis ex-
altata bfistonlensis, N. exaltata and N.
cordata compacta and Gymnogramme
chrysophylla. B.

Omaha, Neb.

Omaha still swelters, and consequently
a dullness In trade remains. But every-

body is cheerful because cooler weather
is on the way. i'

The Donaghues, Sr. and Jr., spent
several days shooting in the sandhills

and bagged 140 prairie chickens and
ducks. B.
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(186). Fruit Tree Seedlings.—Can
you tell me what the duty is on fruit
tree seedlings imported from France? Or
are American-grown seedlings just as
good? Which is better, French or Japan
pear seedlings?— W. S. N.

—American-grown seedlings are just
as good as those produced in any other
country. The duty on importations of
seedlings, three years old or less, is $1
per 1000 plants and 15 per centum ad
valorem.

(187) A BeantiAil Weed.—T send
you by same mail a sample of weedgrow-
ing.between here (Moneta) and Redondo,
Cal. There are acres and acres of it. It
is growing in the sandy land and where
nothing else will grow, the soil is very

trench to prevent the celery from crowd-
ing together too closely. The upper edge
is about on a level with the top of the
celery. If not packed too tight, it will keep
longerwithou t rotting. The trench is dug
twofeet deep, moreor less. Raftersarecut
from two by four scantlings (hemlock or
chestnut), at an angle that will bringthe
peak or ridge four feet from the bottom
of the trench. Generallv, three boards,
a foot wide, will cover each side. Venti-
lators are made from common fence
boards, inserted at reasonable distances,
and in severe weather stuffed with litter
to exclude frost. For about two weeks
after storing, celery will 'sweat' and
throw off a great deal of moisture. We
therefore slip the roof on as soon as we
can after filling the trench, to keep off
rain, and leave the soil covering oft
as long as we dare. At the approach of
real cold weather we simply put about a
foot of earth all over the roof. With
rafters four feet apart we have no trou-
ble about the roof settling under its
weight."

(189) Noisette Roses. — Will you
kindly give the following explanation
in the columns of the Exchange ? There
is a class of roses termed the " Noisette."

strong growth and nearly hardy, but
the varieties which are now commonly
grown have generally tea blood in them,
and have, therefore, lost much of their
hardiness, as well as the habit of bloom-
ing in clusters. Among the trueNoIsettes
are the following varieties: Aimee
Vibert, Beaute de I'Europe, Caroline de
Marniesse, Celine Forestier, Elisa Boelle,
Lamarque, Marechal Niel, Ophirie, Sol-
faterre, Triomphe de Rennes, Eugene
Piiolle, Beauty of Greenmount, Fellen-
berg, Pumila, Washington, Woodland
Marguerite.

(190) San Jose Scale on Apple
Trees.—W. O., Patchogue, N. Y.
—r regret to state that the leaves

which you send are affected with the
San Jos6 Scale (Aspldiotus perniciosus).
You will find a full account of this in-
sect, together with a consideration of
remedies, in Bulletins Nos. 3 and 12,New
Series, of this Division, copies of which
will be sent you under separate cover.
All badly infested trees should be dug
up and burned. It is too late after the
trees are In bloom or foliage to apply the
strong Winter applications necessary to
exterminate this insect. It is possible
however, to keep the scale in check by

Group of Delegates attending recent Montreal Convention of Canadian Horticultural Association

dry at this season and unusually so this
year, owing to the drought. Moneta isabout 12 miles from Los Angeles; andRedondo is six miles from here, on the
sea coast.
The specimen flower is rather a poor

one, as it would make too bulky a pack-age to send you a large one through the
mail. In color it is white and of different
shades of pink. The plant grows from a
foot to three feet in height, it makes a
beautiful sight in the morning when wetwith the early dew.
Please state through the columns ofyour paper whether it has any com-

mercial value, and give thecorrect botani-
cal name, and greatly oblige, J. J. Dean.
—The name of the plant sent is Eriogo-num viinineum.—G. W. O.

rililV ^'Pt«'-"'g Celery Without ac-ellar.—C. Hasb.
-Dig the celery at the approach ofWinterand pack it carefully into a trench.The following from "Celery Culture for

^,„h \ by Greiner, tells how to make
fnn^l/?'"'''.-.,.^^^^

<^'''"°" °"t a trench
fourfeetiri width, putting half the dirton each side to facilitate covering. ThetTenches are just far enough apart todrive between and unload from each side.A board is run through the center of the

What does the wqrd "Noisette" mean
and how did it originate? Also give list
of roses included in this class. A full
history would be greatly appreciated
and settle an argument.—John Smith,
Buffalo, N. Y.

.

—The word Noisette is obtained from
the name of a French gardener who, in
the year 1817, produced a hybrid be-
tween the China and the musk roses and
called it the Noisette, after bis own sur-
name. This took place at Charleston,
houth Carolina. Many fine varieties have
sprung therefrom, the chief character-
istics being a very vigorous growth and
the flowers coming In clusters. Ell-
wanger, in his book on the Rose, says
that John Champney,al80 of Charleston,
South Carolina, raised a variety from
the seed of the white musk rose, fertil-
ized by the blush China, which was
called Champney's Pink Cluster. A few
years after, viz., 1817, Philippe Noisette
raised from the seed of Champney's Pink
Cluster a blush variety ,and sent it out un-
derthe name of theNoisetterose, not giv-
ing credit toMr.Champney astheorigina-
torof theclass. Thesamewriteralsosays
that these roses originally had the char-
acteristics of the old musk rose, such as
scent and a tendency to bloom in large
clusters. The group is naturally of

spraying with weaker washes once or
twice during the Summer as a prelimi-
nary to themore rigorous Winterapplica-
tions. The soap treatment may be given
at the rate of a half-pound of whale-oil
soap to a gallon of water, or a kerosene
emulsion treatment at the rate of one
part of the emulsion to ten of water Iam sending you a copy of Farmers' Bul-
letin, No. 19, which will acquaint you
with the method of preparing kerosene
emulsion. You will also find, in the Bul-
letins on the San Jose Scalesenttoyou a
description of the Winter treatment for
this insect. The Winter treatment can
be applied shortly after the leaves fall
and the trees go into a dormant condi-
tion and thereafter at any time prior to
blooming thenextSpring,Iate treatment
being apparently less injurious to bloom-
ing und fruiting than early treatment.
Before applying the Winter treatment
to the dormant trees, it is advisable, as a
saving of expense and time, to cut them
back pretty severely, burning thecutting
immediately.
Before applying any treatment, citherW inter or Summer, all the trees, especial-

ly those near the infested ones, should
be very carefully examined, and, if found
to be infested, even in the smallest ex-
tent, they should be treated as indicated,

boiling up the soap in water until it is
dissolved. The solution should be ap-
plied moderately warm with a spray
pump or brush all over the infested trees
which are to be treated. The greatest
care must be used to cover every particle
of bark, otherwise some one scale or
half-dozen scales will escape and restock
the trees. The Infested trees, which it is
advisable to destroy, should be dug up
and burned before they have leaved out.
The young scales will not hatch and
spread until some time after the trees
have come out in leaf. In their Winter
resting stage they cannot spread from
one plant to another. Digging up and
burning the trees is the best method of
getting rid of the scale.

[Professor] L. O. Howaed.
Division of Entomology.

Pan-American Notes.

Since my last notes great progress has
been made in every department. The
rains of last month have had a very
beneficial effect on grass, trees and shrubs.
A large area that was, even in July, the
most formidable clay banks, isnow finely
graded and covered with grass as green
and smooth as the proverbial billiard
table. The nymphseas planted in numer-
ous pools in July are making a fine
growth and many of them flowering.
Mr. Ulrich, the landscape gardener, is

now busy placing groups of herbaceous
plants on the margins of the shrubbery
borders. Properly, he Is not mixing up
indiscriminately a great many species,
but is putting groups of one species and
variety here and there. This is as our
hardy plants grow In the temperate zone,
in colonies, and not a hundred species in
a few square yards, as we find in the
tropics. Mr. Dlrich has over 200,000 of
these herbaceous plants, and they must
add immensely to the appearance of the
grounds next Summer.
The Horticultural Building is in course

of erection. Thetwocouservatorieslead-
ing on the north and south to the Forestry
and Mines and Graphic Arts are already
completed, and will be heated so that
thty can be utilized by New Year's.
Although notmodernconstructed conser-
vatories, they have all the requisites to
the growth and welfare of any plants,
and will be seen and used by everyone.
Many of the fine beds in the Grand Court
and the Sunken Gardens are now assum-
ing shape. The grading is practically
done in the Esplanades and the Fore
Court, and on the banks of the Cascades.
The United States Building will soon be
roofed in. This is a most beautiful and
imposing structure.
Attherearof theGovernment Building

just across the Canal, the Department of
Agriculture under the direction of Prof.
J. Lamson-Scribner, and executed by Mr.
Ball, of Washington, has made an exhibit
of all the useful grasses of the United
States. The plot covers one acre and a
halt, and every kind of grass used in the
States and Territories, even to sand
binders, will be found here. This display
will be of great value to agriculturists,
and Mr. Scribner informs me that the de-
partment has never made a similar
exhibit.
The horticulturists of the country will

be pleased tohearthatmany largeentries
are received. J. C. Vaughan, of Chicago
has about halt an acre devoted to an ex-
hibit of lawn grass, on which there are
half a dozen very fine beds. Just at the
north of that, Peter Henderson & CoNew York, have a similar plot. These
are finely situated, being close to the
Midway. By the side of the main en-
trance is a similar exhibit by Henry A
Dreer, of Philadelphia, and near by a
local firm, Whitney-Eckstein Co., have
another plot. F.R.Pierson Co., of Tarry-
town, has entered tor a verylargeexhibit
of choice trees, shrubs and plants, and
numerous other firms have also entered
for exhibits.
The Albright Art Gallery, which will be

a white marble palace, is being rushed
with all speed, and although time will
forbid its entire completion, it will be
sufliciently in shape to serve its purpose
during the Exposition. The New York
State Building, which will be given to
the City of Buffalo for a historical build-
ing, is going up rapidly, it is beautifully
situated, overlooking the North Bay in
the park proper.
Large beds of hardy roses located in

the Music Garden have made a most ex
cellent growth. They were planted fully
six weeks later than the proper time, but
with good care they are going to be a
great success.
This is very encouraging, as it tells us

what we can expect from other exhibits
when planted at the proper time. Any
doubts as to the Exposition being ready
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on time are now dispelled, particularly

by those who have watched closely its

progress. Every building is nearlng
completion. Oueof the largest buildings,

Machinery and Transportation, is cov-

ered with staff and coloring is commenced

.

The buildings are now seen from several

of the railway lines entering Huffnlo. It

Is pleasant to hear from visitors who
were well acquainted with the progress
oJ the World's Fair, that in preparation
In ail departments we are away ahead of

that great institution. Some enthusias-

tic horticulturists have ventured to say
" You have got the World's Fair beat
already." This may sound a little boast-

ful but, mind, we did not say it. I can
only repeatthat when completed, and the

150 acres of Buffalo's beautiful Delaware
Park are thrown into the grounds of the
Exposlton, it will, in point of beauty of

landscape and agriculture, be hard to

beat. William Scott.

entrance. The latter la the best, as It

holds up the coil from the top better

than when the pipes go out on the

same side as their entrance. They all

leave the furnace at top in a similar
manner as they enter, and go into two
manifolds (three coils in one manifold).
These coils at the start are blocked U|-

at the bottom (these blocks burn out),

and are run on an incline throughout
their entire length. The colls are kept
apart by a casting or loop that is put

on to one coil, and the other goes

through it. The loop is simply a lighi

casting with a hole at each end large

enough to easily slip over the pipe, with
about two and a half or three inches

space between the holes.

A forty-five degree coil will settle or

stretch if not supported at the bottom
or hung from the top, and these loops

stop that action.
The two outside manifolds at the bot-

tom connect to the return main, and It

or below that elevation. Water at tlie

Bide of the lieat point contact uljsorbH

very little heat and consequently has

very little motion or circulation. As
water absorbs heat more readily when
in motion one of the valuabl--. points, of

the forty-live degree coll is manlteut.

The forty-five degree bend virtually

stirs or chums up the water, at the

same time offering only a slight cheik
to the circulation, and its heating qual-

ities from this source are far ahead of

a square or circular cnil.

Use cast-iron fittings and carefully

examine th^m for cracks or sand holes,

and it the manifolds are far enouKh
from the side of the furnace, or if the

pipes are connected to manifolds with

unions, and If any break should occur

in one coil, that coil could be cut cut

and the plant run with the other five;

or if two-inch gate valves were on

each pipe going into and out of t'"-'

furnace any break could be stopped by

BRffiFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

UoBKB that are being grown Tor the

Hecond or third year are 7)UHhlng well

Into growth now, and at tills stage are

very BUHceptlble to mildew, therefore

care must be exercised in giving air.

Leave on Just a crack ol nlr through the

night If possible ; also be sure to have the

tolliige dry every day lielore the sun sets,

by doing the syringing and watering In

the early part of the day.

It the benches have not alrtady had a

good top-dressing of some rich material,

it should be given now. Hotted sods and

well decomposed stable or cow manure

In equal proportionB make an excellent

top-dressing and two or three inches

deep on the surface will not be too much

"A Mechanically Con-

structed Coil Boiler."

Since the appearance of A. T. Hoyt's
article in the Florists' Exchange (see

page 643, issue of June 30), several in-

quiries have been received asking a
description of such a lioiler as the gen-

tleman then referred to. Mr. Hoyt
furnishes the following instruction re-

garding the making of an octagonal-

shaped coil boiler, recently constructed
hy h'm for a grower near New York,

and which is in practical operation,

with evident satisfactory results.

An Otagonal-Sbaped Boiler.

The first thing to be consid.red In

the construction of this coil boiler is

the furnace. A furnnto four feet wide

and seven feet long, inside measure,

will hold a coil large enough for a

five-inch flow and a five-inch return;

an eight by four-foot furnace, a six-

inch mail flow and return, and a si's

by four-foot furnace, a tour-inch How
and return.
The furnace is carried up so as to

form an ash-pit (under grate bars), ihe

grate bars being a!-M ut four fi-et long,

leaving a hearth back of the bars about

two Inches higher than the grate bars

(no bridge wall). The wall is carried

about three inches higher than the

hearth before the pipe .lommences.

The start is with three pipes from a

four-inch manifold outside furnace.

The first pipe, Jr No. 1, passes from

the manifold through the furnace wall,

with a 90 degree, or square, elbovv, on

its end, and just lar enough inside 'o

admit a pipe in the elbow running

backwards toward back end of the fur-

nace That will leave about two and

one-half or three inches space betwei n

it and the furnare wall. On ihe end

of this pipe is a 45 degree elbow, and

from this point the shape of the coil,

45 degree or eight square, commences.

The end and side pieces of the Pipe are

about one foot nine inches, and four

feet six inches long, rf spertively. The

coruf-r pieces are about sixteen inches

'"Thrcoil is carried c round the fur--

nace al out three inches from the wall

°
TS>"i"c"o"'Jfcoil, or NO 2, starts frorj

the manifold in a .umi'ar manner and

goes through the wall far enougl. past

coil No. 1 to run another coil similar

to No. 1, with about two and a half or

three inches space between it and No.

] This coil is on the same level and

'"The%h!rd'°c-oii, or No. 3. starts from

the n anifold, and is carried far e^nough

pa- coils Nos. 1 and 2 (also w.'th a

sot-are elbow on its end) to run a cod

Ih^Uar to Nos. 1 and 2 with about two

a^ I half or three inches space be-

tween the pipes. _

Kun these coils nearly once around

th€ furnace, then carry up the -nail so

a=! to have it high enough fo start thrci^

more coils of pipe from another mani-

fold going into furnace at side and on

iop of cofls Nos. 1, 2 and 3. with about

twc and a halt or three inches space

between the pipes. These three coils

are sir^ilar to the three coils already

^
The'Sr^st three colls (Nos. 1, 2 and 3)

wPI have incline enough to clear tne

r.r ol the second three (Nos. 4, '.. an '.

M^at their entrance into the furnace^

ThiM incline leaves the bottom of the

Jo^ls c"ea? of the grate sufllcient for

'^
Each coll has a circuit of about four

times around the furnace, four and

on"-half times if the coils leave the

tmnlce on the opposite side from their

Aquatic pond in Washington Park, Chicago, showing Victoria Regia. Eurya.e ferox. Water 1-ilies, etc,

^Xst Pri.e Photograph hy I. J. Pennock, Lansdowne, Pa., FlOK.Sts' Excha.oe Photographic Contest for August, .,co.

is a good plan to drop the main so as

to make a catch basin just at the fur-

nace, and come up to make the connee

tion. A gate or globe valve at the low

point if opened occasionally, will carry

off all dirt that would otherwise eutei

the coils. The two upper manifolr<s

connect to the flow main, and the main
should be as high as the upper mani-

fold A good Idea is to hang a shoit

pipe from the under side of the flow

ro.im close to furnace and have a valve

on it. This will clean the mam of all

The circulation in these coils is

strong and carries all dirt with it and

dumps it into the main, and a pipe as

described will clean the main.

A. coil-heater, like everything in me-

chanics, to be effective, should foll.iw

mechanical laws, and one fundamental

law of mechanics is that something

cannot be made from nothing. Water
absorbs heat and also at the same time

receives a motion, and this motion is

alv.ays first directed upward. The m.o-

tion is the circulation, and the theory

of water circulating through pipms
from a simple difference in the temper-

atun is simply somrthing from noth-

ing All the circulation ever obtain^;!

Is the motion the water receives while

hestirg, and the more motion received

at the heat point contact the more he^at

the water absorbs. Fire or heat di-

rectly under the water gives the

ereatest motion, and consequently the

'greatest heat.
' The motion from the

beat being upward, an Inclined pipe is

moro favorable to circulation than a

horij-cntai pipe. The circulation is

stroMgest in a forty-five degree inc.i-

nation and lessens In anything abo\e

cutting out that pipe. The most eco-

nomical pipe for a coil heater is one

and one-fourth-inch pipe, mechanically

considered, but two-inch pipe being

heavier, has greater lasting qualities.

This type of a coil heater can be

built of one and one-fourth or one and
one-half-inch pipe, but the furnace

need not be so large and not so many
feet of pipe need be used in each coil as

in two-inch. AU forty-five degree el-

bows are not tapped true, and in build-

ing this kind of a coil it is frequently

necessary to bend some of the pipe to

preserve order.
Another type, easier to make than

this, but not so good, will be described

later. ^, . ,

There is an opening in the center of

this coil boiler that extends up through

it and an iron plate covering the open-

ing on the top about two inches above

stops the greater part of the fire from
passing up through the center opening.

The chimney opening is placed at back

and top of furnace; clean-out doors

are on each side of the furnace and

near the top. These are valuable, as

soot will stop the effectiveness of any
construction.
The coll boiler should be run with

slow combustion, and when a good fire

is obtained it can be shut up quite

tight, and still be strongly effective for

a long time. The same principles will

apply in constructing a coil as are

shown in economy in water heating,

namely, small pipe; but if durability

cuts any ice then two-inch is about the

smallest size to use. and this should be

full weight, black or wrought iron, and

not light-weight steel pipe, of which

the market is full. A. T. Hott.

to put on. If feeding is to be given in

liquid form, however, it should he com-

menced in a weak form and only afforded

at intervals of several days, increasing it

in strength as the foliage becomes more

abundant. Start the fires as soon as the

nights become at all chilly. It is very

poor economy to save a tew dollars in

coal, and lose a month's growth on a

house of roses ; therefore, put on the fires

when necessary whether it is earher or

later than the time they were started in

previous years.
Hydrangeas that were planted out-

doors during the Summer may be hfted

and potted at any time now. Have one-

fourth of well-rotted manure m the soil

used for potting, and let the plants stand

in a shaded place for a few days to pre-

vent the foliage from wilting and falling

off prematurely. By lifting them now,

and getting them established m the pots

before growth ceases, they will respond

to being forced for early work much
readier than If allowed to finish their

growth out-doors and then potted up
while in a dormant condition. Should

they not be wanted for forcing, but rather

for early Summer work next year, they

can be left where they are until October,

then lifted and potted and kept in a cool

place until next March.
Pelargoniums.—Plants that are kept

to produce next year's stock should be

watered just enough to hold theirfoliage:

then when the fires are started and bot-

tom heat obtainable, the cuttings can be

taken and rooted with more certainty.

At the same time the old plants can be

shaken out, theroots reduced, and potted
over again if it is desired to keep them
to produce another crop of cuttings, or

to be grown along as specimen plants.
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OBITUARY.

William Saunders.

William Saunders, Superintendent of

Experimental Gardens and Grounds,
department of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C, died at his home in that city, on
Tuesday, September 11, aged seventy-
eight years.

Mr. Saunders was born in St. Andrews,
in the county of Fife, Scotland, in 1822.
His father was a gardener, whose em-
ployer for the most part of the time was
absent in India, the gardener occupying
the mansion during the absence of its

owner. Amidst these refined surround-
ings the early boyhood of Mr. Saun-
ders was spent. Originally he was
intended for the Church, but his natural
inclination was towards the gardening
pirpfession, yjiich he entered after com-
pleting hie education in various colleges,
serving an apprenticeship of four years.
His apprenticeship completed, he moved
to London, where he secured employ-
ment at his business under the famous
gardener Kinghorn, at Richmond. In
spare hours he perfected himself in archi-
tectural and map drawing, fitting him-
self for the position of landscape gar-
dener. In London he made the acquaint-
ance of Professor Meehan, then at Kew,
and the friendship then begun has been
lifelong.

After his marriagein London hecrossed
the Atlantic, his first great work in his
adopted country being the laying out of
Clifton Park, an estate of 400 acres, be-
longing to Johns Hopkins, Baltimore.
The designing of Fairmount Park in
Philadelphia was also his work, as was
that of the National Cemetery Grounds
at Gettysburg.
In 1862, when the Agricultural Depart-

ment became a separate institution of
the Government, Mr. Saunders was ap-
pomted by Mr. Isaac Newton, the First
Commissioner of Agriculture, superinten-
dent of the Experimental gardens and
grounds, a position which he held till his
death. He had seen this department
develop from a dubious experiment to a
vigorous and substantial branch of the
Government, in which development he
himself had been largely instrumental.
The grounds about the buildings, the
most artistic and beautiful of any in the
city of Washington, were laid out by his
hands, and the trees in the Arboretum
have grown to maturityunder hisloving
care. Through his direct instrumentality
nearly all of the tropical fruits have been
introduced into the United States and
are being grown with success and profit,
one of the most valuable introductions
being the seedless orange.
In 1867 Mr. Saunders originated the

order of the Patrons of Husbandry,
otherwise known as the Granges. He
was the first master of the order, but
resigned under pressure of his oflicial
duties.
Deceased was a typical Scotsman, of

tall and massive frame. In his inter-
course with the public he was genial
cordially responsive and held in high and
loving regard by all his associates. He
was a prolific contributor to the horti-
cultural magazines, and the fact of his
having been educated for the ministry
was, no doubt, responsible for the seri-
ousness and earnestness of his character
and his literary tendencies. He rendered
the city of Washington valuable services
on the Parking Commission, having
planned the principal parks of the city
and assisted in furnishing its streets with
shade trees.
Mr. Saunders was a man of consider-

able family, having several grown sons
and daughters, one of the former being
interested in floriculture in Washington
another in Maryland, and a third en-
gaged in the orange industry in Florida
Mr. Saunders had been in failing healtli
for some time, but had been confined to
his bed little more than a week, and
absent from his duties less than a month.
We are indebted to Professor Gallow-way for the following:
A meeting of the associates of Mr

Saunders was held in the offlce of the
Secretary of Agriculture, Tuesday after-
noon, September 11. In calling the meet-
ing to order, Secretary Wilson said-

' lou have learned, gentlemen, that our
friend Mr. Saunders, who has been con-
nected with the Department longer than
almost anyone else, has been called to
the reward of all good men.
" While we are here in the Department

we are bound up in duties that bring us
into very close relations, and when one
is taken away, it is the universal senti-
ment that what we can say or do to
recognize his worth as a man and a
fellow-worker, it is right and proper for
us to do. That is why I have called you
to my ofllce this afternoon, and I am
now ready to listen to any suggestions
you may have to offer."

Dr. B. T. Galloway said: "I have
known Mr. Saunders for about twenty
years, and have been personally associ-
ated with him for about fifteen. He was
a man of strong convictions, and his
personality has had a remarkable influ-
ence on horticulture and agriculture in
this country. Mr. Saunders was a pro-
lific writerand for a number of years was
the editor of several important horti-
cultural journals. About the beginning
of the war he came here, at which time
these grounds were without ornament of
any kind. The result of his great labors
we see about us to-day."
A committee consisting of Dr. Gallo-

way, Dr. L. O. Howard and Dr. A. C.
True was appointed by the secretary to
drafl. suitable resolutions. The com-
mittee reported the following:

In the death of .Mr. William Saundern the
Deiiartmenl of Agriculture has lost a faithful
and efiicieDt officer and American agriculture
and horticulture a true and trusted friend
As suijerlntendent of the gardens and
grounds of this Department lor more than
thirty-five .Tears, and as a promoter ot many
Important agricultural and horticultural

THE LATE -WILLIAM SAUNDERS.

lines of work Mr. Saimders' name has be-come famous throughout the land His
ability as a landscape gardener was uni-
versally recognized, and his linowiedge of
plants, from a strictl.v ei-onomlc standpointwas of a most thorough liind. The beauti-
ful Department grounds are a monument to
his skill, and some ol the most choice varie-
ties of fruits whlcn now Bless our country arethe result of his keen insight into horiicui-
turai work.
Mr. .Saunders was a man of sterling hon-

esty, rainitesting a strong Interest In theprogress of our country and the advancement
of the man at the plow. In his desire tobenedt ihe farmer, he was the organizer olthe Patrons of Husbandry or NationalOrange and a number of other Assoiiatio iswhich have had a marked influence on thecountry's welfare.
To the world Mr. Saunders was noted for

his strcing couvictious as to what was rightA good husband and father, an estimable
citizen his loss will be felt by all who knew
him. Therefore, be it

ileso/i-pj.tbatthesympathies of theotflcers
of the Department ol AgrcuKure and other
associates of Mr. Saunders be extended to thewidow and family of the deceased, and thata copy of this minute and resolution betransmitted to them.

In moving the adoption of these reso-
lutions Dr. Howard said : "I have known
Mr. Saunders for twenty-tbree years Hewas one of the rare men of bis time, andmade his personal impress upon every-
body with whom he came in contact "l
think his death the greatest loss the De-
partment has sustained since its founda-
tion."
The resolutions were adopted by a

rising vote. Those present besides the
Secretary of Agriculture were Dr. Sal-mon, Col. Andrew Geddes, Chief Clerk
Drs. Galloway, Howard. True, Wileyand Palmer, Mrs. Silliman, and Messrs.
Evans, Hyde, 'Williams, Hitchcock,
Handy, Smith, Arnold, Pearson, Dewey
Luebkert, Whittleton, Harvey King
Pieters, Kerr, Shatswell, Halley, Hag-
gerty, JlcKericher and Perry.

Show at Ridgewood Park, L. I.

The twelfth annual horticultural exhib-
ition of the Schwaebischer .Sanger-
bund, Brooklyn, was held at Ridgewood
Park, September 2, 3, i, 5 and 9, and
again proved a decided success. It is

remarkable the fine show made by the
florists here every year. The extensive
lawn is changed in a few days into a
regular paradise, and attracts many
thousand visitors. The center attraction
of this year's exhibition was, as usual,
the high column made of vegetables, the
work of F. Marquardt, of Middle Village,
who deserves great credit tor his skill.

The column was from 50 to 00 feet high;
around it were the different exhibits, all
arranged in beds of various shapes and
sizes.

There were three carpet beds, each one
planted very carefully and of pretty de-
sign. In this competition F. Marquardt
got first prize, f50.00; Wpi. Nilison,
Woodlawn, N. Y., second, fiO.OO, and'
third, $30.00. In cannas there were four
competitors, A. L. Miller of Brooklyn,
carrying off first prize; F. Marquardt, se-
cond, and A. Schrader, of Newtown, third.
The Cottage Gardens, Queens, received a
diploma for canna. Black Beauty. In
the center of a bed of this variety, Mr.
Ward placed some Kate Gray cannas, the
flowers of which contrasted beautifully
withthefoliageof Black Beauty. Around
the whole was a row of variegated phry-
nium. Mr. Miller had some very flue vari-
eties in his bed, one of his seedlings
calling for particular notice on account
of its magnificent bright color.
Some fine beds of geraniums were in

competition. Fritz Marquardt got three
first prizes for one bed of white, one of
salmon, and one of mixed; N. Rothar
first for a bed of scarlet, and A. Schrader
two second prizes for one bed of salmon
and one ol scarlet respectively.
In the class for bedding begonias three

competitors entered. H. Maenner, Jfas-
peth, was awarded first prize, Wm
Brennecke, Hempstead gardens, second,
and F. Marquardt a diploma. Two beds
of Salvia splendens made a fine showing
and drew great crowds; F. Marquardt
got first in this class; A. Shrader second
Asters were represented in two fine beds
and were much better than expected for
the present season. Both were exhibited
by Wm. Kalfour, Brooklyn. One of the
finest beds was that of coxcombs ex-
hibited by F. Marquardt, and the first
prize was well deserved. The same ex-
hibitor had also a fine bed of VInca alba
and rosea, for which he received first
prize.
Carl Koch, of Flatbush, had a fine

group of excellently grown Ficus elas-
tica, for which he received first prize;
M. Lawler. Flushing, being awarded
second, and F. Marquardt a diploma
Parsons' I>:issena Nur^ries, the Blood-
good Nurseries and Bobbink & Atkins
had each fine groups of conifers, the
latter getting first prize; Parsons sec-
ond and the Bloodgood Nurseries a
diploma. Two beds of different foliage
plants, exhibited by A. .Schrader, at-
tracted much attention, and the first
and second prizes were well deserved. In
coleus, A. Miller had a fine collection, as
had A. Schrader; the former getting first
and Schrader second. Fred Marquardt
got first prize for a bed of coleus, ar-
ranged for effect; H. Maenner received a
special prize for a bed of acalypba, and
.V. Schrader a similar award for a bed of
torenia, which showed good cultivation
These plants deserve to be grown more
generally. AVater lilies were exhibited by
A. Shrader, for which he received first
prize. H. Maenner had a bed of roses in
bloom, which were much admired.
M. Lawler had the biggest group in

the show, consisting of palms only, i his
group was well arranged, and its owner
awarded a special prize. Besides these
groups, specimen plants of cvcas, alla-
mandas and bay trees were used for
effect.

As a whole, the exhibition was a
worthy one, and showed what unity can
produce when led by the right spirit. A
Shrader, as manager, took the greatest
pains to have everything in good shape •

and the speech made by the president of
the Saengerbund, Mr. Aichman, showed
that everything was highly appreciated
Next year the Sfengerbund will cele-

brate its silver jubilee, and special efforts
will be put forth to make it a memorable
affair.
Messrs. Fred. H. Dressel, Carl Woerner

and .1. L. Schiller officiated as judges,
and the treatment which they received
from the Sfengerbund was, indeed, royal.

Boston.
The Market.

There is little change in business
conditions, although a slight movement
among the city florists is noticeable.
Already the retailers report their cus-
tomers returning; though the number is
small as yet, still the reappearance of
faces not seen.at the stores for three or
four months, requesting the return of their
plants, which have been boarding at the
greenhouses all Summer, is a certain in-
dication of the passing of the dull season.
All stock is very plentiful, and very little
sought after. Now and again, some
funeral work helps deminish the supply
of flowers for the time being, and a few
small wedding decorations have occa-
sioned a light demand for showy stock.
In roses. Beauty fetches from $2 to

¥12.50 per 100, specials making $16 to
20. Bride, Bridesmaid and Meteor are
in heavysupply,ratheranoverstock; the
quality, though improving, has not
reached a very high standard as yet.
Prices range from .|1 to $4 per 100. Car-
not and Kaiserin are of better quality
and are in supply to meet what demand
IS experienced for them.
Carnations are becoming more abun-

dant, but are still mostly short-stemmed
and have only a light call, fetching 75c.
to $1 per 100 for ordinary grades.
Asters continue in plentiful supply, and
the quantity disposed of makes hardly
any noticeable diminution of the heavy
shipments. Prices vary from 50c. to $1
per 100 for the extra large long-stemmed
Semple variety, smaller grades making
25c. to 50c.

*

Here and There.

Edward Hatch entertained a few
of the Old Guard on Saturday, at " The
Windmill," Wenham, Mass. A very
pleasant day was spent.
Henry M. Robinson & Co. have made

arrangements for handling a heavier
stock of hardy supplies than before, and
feel better able to cater to their increas-
ing trade in this line.
The house of Nephrolepis exaltata bos-

toniensis is at L. H. Foster's, Dorchester
though not quite so far along as is usual
at this season, isinexcellentshape, plants
being strong and healthy. Three of the
old houses have been torn down and re-
built this past Summer, which delayed
the planting somewhat, thus accounting
tor the plants being not so much devel-
oped.
A call was made at the E. S. Whitten

place. Mr. Cotter was unfortunately not
at home. The rose houses are in very
good shape. The first crops of Bride
Bridesmaid and Liberty are fully up to
the high standard of the stock produced
by this establishment. Carnot, Kaiserin
and Beauty, too, are looking fine, and
give promise of a good cut.
At VV. H. Elliott's, Brighton, the last

of the old houses were torn down and
modern ones built to replace them this
past Summer, and one newhouseerected.
The large asparagus house has been
planted, and this work in the second one
is well along, the lower part being plant-
ed to asparagus and the upper part to
chrysanthemums. The rose houses and
fern house are in first-class condition
N. F. McCarthy & Co. hold their first

Fall sale on Friday, selling palms, ferns,
rubbers and a fine assortment of carna-
tion plants, including several of the best
commercial varieties.
"Tim" Waters, representing G.A.Suth-

erland, has just returned from a trip
through New England. He r.eports quite
a lively Fall opening. "Tim" started
for Maine Monday evening.
Z Jas. Files, Portland, Me., was in town
this week. F. J N

OBAcco Stems
"Good Strong Kind."

60CTS. PER JOO LBS.;
I BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO Dust;
"THE BLACK STUFF."'

Fine or Coarse to Your Order. (

50 to JOOO lb... 2 cents per pound.';

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
\

Ita West aTRCET, NEW TORK CITY. (

Mention Uila paper.
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Cleveland.

Market Notes.

Market conditions remain practical-

ly the same as at last writing. The supply

of flowers Is large, and wholesale dealers

report trade dull. Hoses are improving

in quality; longer in stem and of better

color; some good Beauty are offered and

the best blooms bring 15c., seconds lOe.

and 12c., and short stem stock rtc to 8c.

Meteor are of better color than they have

been, but are yet short in stem. These

and all other tea roses sell at f2 and $3
for second grade, and $4 and .f.T for first

grades.
Uaruations are plentiful and the

blooms still small, but of better color.

The tlowers of many varieties still show
the marks of hot and dry weather. The
ruling price is 50c. to f 1 per 100; retail-

ing at 25c. and 30c. per dozen. The sup-

ply of asters is shortening up, and good
bright flowers Und ready sale. These,

too, show the effects of Summer weather,
and from present Indications it will not
be long until this popular flower is out
of the market lor the present season.

Prices now obtaining are $1 per 100 for

ordinary stock ; extra blooms letch $1.50.

The retail price remains the same as last

reported—50c. per dozen.
Tuberoses are abundant and sell at

|2 and $3 per 100. The rates on gladi-

olus are the same as before, viz., ;fl.50

per 100 spikes.

Notes.

H. M. Clair, Jr., representing S. L.

Allen & Co., Philadelphia, manufacturers
of "Planet, Jr." garden tools, was in

town for several days this week.
C. L. Washburn, of Bassett & Wash-

burn, Chicago, was also a visitor Wed-
nesday.

.

The following item appearsm the Cleve-

land Press of September 11:
" W. H. Oaftney, an Erie street florist,

filed a petition in bankruptcy in tlie United
States court, Monday. He places his

assets at $035 and his liabilities at
$1,231."
Mr. Gaftney has been operating aretan

flower store at 297Eriestreetsincel896.
Previous to that time he was in the em-
ploy of W. H. Beaumont, a former Cleve-

land florist, for a period of 16 years.

H. J. Bradbury, with J. M. Uasser,

returned on Monday, 3d inst., after an
eight weeks' visit at Detroit and other

Michigan points. Detroit is Mr. Brad-
bury's home; his father, J. H.Bradbury,
Is a prominent grower and retail florist

in that city.

F. M. Smith, of Smith & Fetters, left

on Wednesday evening for New York and
other Eastern points. He expects to be

gone for a period of two weeks, and will

spend several days at his old home,
Bristol, Conn.
H. D. Stehr, who has been in the em-

ploy of J. M. Gasser some time past, will

open a flower stand in the Arcade on
September 15.

A Handsome Flower Store.

The store of Smith & Fetters, at 148
Euclid avenue, has for several weeks past
been undergoing some extensive altera-

tions, and the improvements effected

make it one of the most attractive stores

in the city. It quite outdoes any estab-

lishment of its kind in this section of the

country. The interior has been entirely

reflnished, and presents a very beautiful

appearance. The fixtures are finished in

ivory and gold. The shades of color used

on the wails and ceiUng are very delicate,

and the combination equally effective.

The side walls are done in a pale Nile

green, the ceiling in pale yellow tint; the

cove is finished in three colors—shaded

tints of Nile green, pink and yellow. At
the base of the cove, and extending en-

tirely around the room is a row of incan-

descent lamps, producing a very desirable

lighting effect. The interior of the lee

box is entirely of mirrors. At the right

of the ice box is a ladies' writing room—
7x8 feet—elaborately furnished; the

ceiling is pale yellow, the side walls in

pale Nile green, with panels of a delicBte

shade of rose pink. This room is lighted

with a three-light chandelier. The floor

covering is Brussels carpet of very bril-

liant pattern.
From the ceiling of the main room are

suspended two elaborate brass chande-

liers of seven lamps each. The floor

covering of this room is a Nile green and
yellow-flgured linoleum. The work room
has been removed to the basement. In

the rear of the store is a conservatory,

JO X 20 feet, which affords ample space

for display of potplants, ferneries, palms,

*'^"
G. H. T.

Providence, R. I.

state of Trade.
Business has been quiet with us

here for several weeks. People arc return-
ing to the city ; the theatres are opeidng
for the season, but business does not
really start until we have had a good
hard frost, and tlie storenicn tldnk they
have been having one all Summer.
Asters have done very well with a few

of the growers. E. E. King an<l N. D.
Pierce bringing in the bulk used In this

market. The flowers are sold all the
way from $1 to $1.50 for No. 1 stock
down to a few cents per 100.
Carnations are scarce and very poor In

quality. Koses are fair, though rather
small. Outdoor stock has suffered much
from the long continued dry spell. Car-
nations in the Held have made little head-
way since planted out, and a number of

growers will have to buy stock to fill

their liouses. Violets are doing well.

Early Glirysantheinunjs.

E. E. King brought in the first

chrysanthemums of the season, an early
white variety similarto Bergmann They
do not And a ready sale, however, for
there are so many good white asters to
be had cheap.
Fred Hoffman reports everything look-

ing fine at his place. He is making a few
improvements, putting a tile floor In his

oflice.

T. O'Connor has the sympathy of the
trade In the loss of his daughter, whose
funeral occurred August 31.
The September exhibition by the R. I.

Horticultural Society of fruits, vegetables
and flowers, will be held in Tillinghast
Hall and Annex, 283 Westminster street,

September 18, 19, 20. Lothrop & Hig-
gius, the dahlia growers of East Bridge-
water, Mass., offer a special premium for

best collection of dahlias shown by
amateurs. A.M.

Cincinnati.
Business is not booming as yet, but in

a week or so we expect it to commence,
as the Fall Festival opens September 19,

continuing until the 29th.
Thursday afternoon about illty of the

craft assembled at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Schuman, where the
regular monthlv meeting of the Florists'

Society was held. After the business

session a social time was enjoyed. A
committee was appointed to draft a
schedule for the regular monthly shows,
commencing with the Novembermeeting.

J. A. Evans was a caller this week.
We are still having hot weather; 90

degrees is a good average. Quite a num-
ber of the craft are on the sick list.

E. G. G.

Crjptomeria Japonica ^Li'.*''frSS°2*fi'cb"K" "^

at »5.00 per luO; 20 tor tl.OU.

Asparagus Sprengeri '^'ilitUS&^r:^:
E. I. KAWLINCS.Quakertown.Pa.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum Bulbs
In five sorta—monster flowers, pure while, rose, bril-

liant crimson ; wbite wltb red eye, rose with red eye,

J1.25 per dozeo, 18.00 per hundred
Per doz. 100 1000

Lilian. Harrl.Ii. 5-7...... »0.60 ».jS »400»

H. H. BERCER & CO.,
47 Barclay Street, New Vork.
Mention the FlorlsU' ETChaDge wh»n wrltlnr

OiUCDADIAC 'or Cbrletmas Flowering, a
l/intnnnlHO superb Btrain, large flowered.

2W In., »2 00 per 100. 3(10 (or »5.00

3 in.; 13.00 per lOU. 400 for »10.0O

Chinese Primula, 2M In., »2.00 per 100;

$3.00 per luo.

Cyclamen Per»lcnm Glgantenm, 3 In

per 100 ; i In., »8.0O per 100.

WHITTON & SONS,
Wholesale Florists,

Clly and Green S*s., . UTICA, N.Y.

Mention tb« Florlat*' giehange when writing

BOSTON FERNS
And Davallioides Furcans.

Eitra One, from bench, ready for 4 In potB. 10c.; (or

5 In., Ibc, and 6 In., 25c. Special price (or 100 or 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI.
6 Inch potfl, heavy »4.X per dozen; »2500 per ICO

5 Inch pot» S.50 per dozen ; 15.00 per 100

Cash with order, or 25 per cent. I( C. O. D.

A. NELSON, P- o. Box 1460, Paterson, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Surplus
Stock.

Asparaeas Plumosns Nanus, i in. p^ts,

10c. each; JIU.OO per 100; $75.00 per lOJO.

Halds, Brides and Meteors, fine, 3 m., ^o.

Extra fine Rubbers, 6 in. pots, 40o.: 18 ins.

from top of pot.
. . . ,n

Boston Fern, 4c.; Waahingtoniensis, lOo.,

il.uO per doz,
, ^ , ,

,

Cash wltb order long as snap lasts. Address

F. H. KRAMER,423CentreMarket,Washlngton, D.C.

UenUon the FlorlstC TftTcbanfe when wiltlDi.

New

Miniature Rose

A money-maker for Florists.

"SNOWFLAKE"
GENUINE SNOW IN SUMMER.

3 In.,

te.oo

HIS otitlrely new POLV ANTIIA ItOHK In especially suited for urowInK In small pots

or pans for store trado «ud decorative purposes. The dainty pink liuds and full

white flowers, currletl In clusters of 10 to 40, at once captlviilo the attention of the

customer. It forms a complete corsane bouquit i|iiltc by Itself; blooms In 2 Inch poie,

and "forever afterwards" every bud opens well If placed In wutir, and keeps for days.

As a dwarf hardy lieddliiK rose and lor border cdidnK. no other rose could excel it,

being continually In liloom throuKliout the entire season.
, . . ., ...

The high praise bestowed upon this new roMe has Induced us to Introduce It for

the originator. ^ , , . « .. *
Not more than 5000 plants will bo ready for delivery on December let. Send for

photos.

Priee, for plants from 2 Inch pots, •IB.OO per 100, »2.i;o per I'i; from 3 Inch

pots, »a6.00 per 100, ««.00 per 12. Kooted cuttings, »10.00 per 100.

GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH

Asparagus Sprengeri ZTrl"J^i"r
8H in., $4.00 per lOO; $35.UO per ROO.

Flaots in S<4 In. pots, ready for 5 In.,

$7.00 per 100: iW.W per lOOo.

Plants In 6'b, $20.00; In 8's, $30.00.

Priolu/oiQe The coming fad, line plant,
CUeiWtJISS n uQ per ij; |e.Ou per 100.

New Astilbe Chinense ir^l^^rX
fine for forcing, $1.60 per 12; $8.00 per 100.

New Buddleia Variabilis
Exceedingly sweet scented, like a hardy
Lilac Mignonette, spikes 10 Inches long,

strong plants, $3 00 per 12; $12.00 per 100.

New Deutzia Corymbiflora
The finest of Mr. Lemolne's new Deutzias.

$2.60 per 12; $16.00 per 100.

Spotted Callas »^-«o per loo.

LITTLE GEMS, l»2.B0 per 100.
WHITE CALLAS, «2.00 per 100.
YELLOW CALLAS, »20.00 per 100.

The New Lace Fern l'AZ%irc''ut:
ting, lasts from 3 to 4 weeks, 12 fronds
bring from 1 to 2 dollars, very hardy,
and grows exc llently under benches,
2hi In., $6.00, Xii In., $8.00 per 100.

New double.white, hardy Hibiscus
Very double, pure white. $1.50 per 12.

New Hibiscus Archeri
With ek'gaotly fringed border, $1 per 12.

New Hibiscus Peachblow
Kitra large, double pink, $1.60 per 12.

New Baby Primrose l\So%^rm.
Primula Obconica $5.10 per no

2 Newest Salvias ^he vcnr^^best to

$1,011 per 12; $."> 00 per 100.

New Russellia Elegantissima
75 els. per 12; $5 00 per 100

50 other New Plants not offered by other houses Send for
Camloffae.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mentlon the FlorlsU* Exchange when writing.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus T^'^T'l^Si
(or a Bhin. »5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri ^ai^zfto^rpot^JSK
6 In and 7 In pots, $10.00 per 100. Second size, (or 5 In.

potB, t6.00 per 100.

D>iv«iii« Da> Fine stock In 3 In. pots, ready (or a

begonia nei shKt. Best standard varieties.

$6.uu per 100.

PiiAUmAn Strong, btiahy plants. In 8W in- pots.

lyCiamen Finest stram. three colors, $4.U0 per 100.

Chinese Primroses ^i^lT iTr.X'Ste:';!i^
and rtd. iH la. potB, $2.50 per 100. 3 In. pots, extra

strong, f5 t!U per 100.

D^liu Drimrnoa Extra line, (rom 2% In. pots, ready
uaoy rrimrose (orashutnooperioo.

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
ADRIAN, MICH.

Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when wrltln».

For r,ate Plautlng;.

Strong, healthy plants of Bride, Perle, La
France aud Bridesmaid, from 4 inch

pots, at $6.00 per IOC.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
strong, 4 inch pots, $10.00 per 110.

CKRNT^TIONS
Strong, healthy field-grown plant*.

MelbB. $6.C0 per 100; Scott, $5,00 per IOC ; F. Hil 1

$5.UU per lOr; Daybreak, $5.l»0 per lOO;

ElBie AkehurBt, $3.oi.) per li

I. H. MOSS, Govanstown, BALTIMORE, MD.
Mention the Florieta' Exchange when writing.

FORCING BULBS
NOW READY

100 ICOO

HarrUil, 7-9 Inch............. »|.90

LionBlflorom, Japan, 6-8 Inch 3.50 $30.00
- ' 7.9 •' 5 50 Fi I IMI

5.50
6.50

FOR DELIVERY.
SIKGI.E; TULIPS.

Candldum
extra large

ROMAN HYACINTHS.
White, 12-15, per ICO. JI.IS ;

per 1000, $16.00.

P«ARCISSVS.
Paper White Grandiflora •.v*'*
Von Slon. Holland grown. Mammoth

Double Nosed Bolbs 190
Selected Large Bulbs J-oo

00
50 00
60.00

First 8l7e .
1.40

18.00

18.00
15.00

12 50
10.00Second Slie 1-

FREESIAS.
Large balbs, per 100, 75c.; per 1000, |6.50.

DUTCH ROMAN HYACINTHS.
Separate colora. pure. BInsh "WTiIte. Light aod^park

Blue, PlnK and Dart

DUTCH

Per 100, 12.75 ; lOOJ, »25.00.

HYACINTHS.
Mixtures for Forcing or Bedding. P"IS'

lx^"'k'?p«rcror^"le^^°<s;?4°.•tsnooKl9r•

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS.
The following varieties: Nornin. Cierlrude.

Robert Htelger. Czar Peter. «;rand JIniire,
Blarle Baroness van Thnyll, 4.rnndes.e,
Itlndame tan der Hoop. etc. Per 100, $600;

luOO, »57.0O.

Ask for Prices on Boston Perns,

Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Roses,
Palms, etc.

itoaUon tJts FlorUts: Bxcli«ii«e when mitlnc.

103

ArtOB $0.70

Belle Alliance 90
Bizarre Verdict
Chrysolora 1-25

Cottage Maid 1-20

Crimson KiDg .70

DuchesFe de Parma 75

I'ucTanThol, scarlet 85

L'lmmaculee 90

La Kelne 1-10

Kel2ereln'oon i.*0

rottebakker, white 1.25

red 90

Rose Grlsdelln 150
Yellow Prince 1.25

Single Tulips, fine mixed 65

DOUBLE TVLIPS.
100

Dukeof Tork $122
MnilUo 2.»
LaCandeur ^5

Hex Kubrorum 140
Tournesol. red and yellow 1 60

Yellow Kose l-OO

PARROT TULIPS.
100

Named Varieties tlOO
Mixed •• »"

TULIPA GK9NEBIANA 1-00

NARCIS90S, Trompet Major... 1.00

Prlnceps 100
" Poellcns 50

CROCUS, named varleues.... «
" rolxed. separate colors JO

ALLIUM NEAPOLITANCM 60

SCILLA 9IBER1CA «>

1000
$6.25
8.00

6.50
11.00
11.00
6.S0
6.75
7,25
3.50
10.00
U.CO
12 00
8.50

14 00
1100
6.t«

1000
tSUl
20.00
7.50
13.00
11.50
9.0O

1000
19.25
7.25

9.0O

&S0
8.50
5.50

3.50
2.00

6.00

SJO

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
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NOTES BY THE WJY.

Cleveland, O.—On Labor Day, the
stores closed at noon. Paul Berkowitz
and I happened in on Mr. Fetters, of

Smith & Fetters, who called us to refresh-

ment, in celebration of his birthday and
the opening of their store, which, being
flnislied in green, white and gold with the
finest plate mirrors, has a charming ap-
jiearance.

J. M. Gasser contemplates making im-
portant changes in his business. At the
greenhouses Isaac Kennedy has stock in

excellent shaije. Two-year-old Bride
and Bridesmaid, in houses, a short span
to South, open at gutters, are fine. Mr.
Kennedy does not advocate running the
plants beyond two seasons. (iolden
Uate, Meteor and Beauty are grown ex-
tensively. A pretty rose -for the retail

counter is Reine Marie Gerard, a copper-
colored polyantha. In a healthy stock
of several thousand chrysanthemums,
Mrs. Jerome Jones is most popular.
Schmitt returned from the Conven-

tion with Carmody's essay fresh in his
mind, and immediately set to building
two houses, each 120 x 20 feet, for car-
nations, complete in every particular.
His crop of asters is very late this year,
only now coming Into bloom, but will

be worth more than an earlier crop, con-
tinuing untllearly chrysauthemumscome
into market; these are fully up to usual
standard of excellence.
Thedisplay of camias at Gordon Gray's

is tlie brightest sight in this smoky city.
Did they last in bloom longer than they
do, they woulii all be " Black Beauties"
without the beautiful gloss seen upon
that variety.
Herman A. Hart was a heavy buyer at

the Convention, filling one h<juee with
his purchases; the remainder are filled

with his usual fine stock for an all-

round retail trade. He hasrebulltseveiul
houses and filled with Boston fern, hav-
ing well-grounded faith in the plant.
Mr. Hart is one of tlie regulars at the

Convention, and feels assured he alwa.\s
gets full satisfaction for any sacrifice
made to take the trip.

A. J. Zlechmauu is rebuilding, so is L.
Warncke.
Kirchner Bros, report busy times with

funeral work.
Walter Fancourt, Jr., graduate of

Robt. Kift, Philadelphia, is with Smith
& Fetters.

BuiFALO, N. Y.—Wm. Scott was busy
looking over his stock previous to his
daily trip to the Pan-American.
Harry May, of Summit, called on his

way to Paiuesville, and agreed that the
chrysanthemums as seen here were as
Hue as any. Yellow Queen, Alex Scntt re-
marked, had dollars on every bu.'<h. F.
U. Piersou, of Tarrytovvn, was also a
caller, Pan-American business being a
primary object; the wonderful progress
made convinced him that this will be the
grandest exposition on record. Unfortu-
nately, the horticultural section is the
most backward, but Supt. Scott will not
allow any grass to grow on the grouiui
after the roof is on. Speaking nf grass,
reminds me tliat the banks and beds are
one verdantspot, kept well watered. No
rain having fallen since the snow melted
has retarded gardening. Professor Tay-
lor was out of town looking up impor-
tant matters in connection with his de-
partment.
We called on W. J. Palmer & Son and

found Will., Junior, making up a fine
funeral piece of Lilium speciosum album
with Asparagus plumosus. They use
hundreds of this beautiful lily in design
work. First blooms of Liberty rose are
coming in from Lancaster, and Barney
promises to eclipse all records this season
with new houses. Meteor is as fine as
ever; Bride and Bridesmaid are getting
larger and firmer, now nights are cooler;
no sign of mildew at present.

D. B. Long is a busy man filling orders
booked for his novelties at the Conven-
tion.

Chas. Keitsch was with us in spirit,
being unable to accompany the crowd,
owing to the arrival of a new boiler just
at that time; and, as Charley gives his
whole attention to everything he under-
takes, the trip had to be foregone. Al-
ready he has plans under consideration
for the business of the convention next
year.

Mrs. Newlands will be established in
her new place by October 1.

Wilke8barre,Pa.—Ira G. Marvin has
doubled his stock of chrysanthemums,
and feels assured that all will be disposed
of at good prices. Plants are in excellent
shape. W. M.

St. Lonis.

The Market.
Trade conditions have changed but

very little since last report. Carnations
continue to Improve in quality and
quantity. Some good Kaiserin and Me-
teor roses are tobe seen ; Bride and Brides-
maid are still very small. Asters are in
fair supply; some days plentiful, others
scarce.

Club Meetiug:.

The regular meeting took place on
theCth; attendance was fair. The princi-
pal event was the installation of officers.

The new president, E. W. Guy, took
possession of the chair with thegraceand
dignity that comes natural to a gentle-
man of the old school. In a short speech
of acceptance he remarked that he was
afraid he could not fill the chair as well
as the retiring officer had done (there
being somewhere in the neighborhood of
lOOpoundsdifferencein theirweight,) but
he proposed to do the very best he could
in the interests of thedub. Amongother
things he 8ugge8ted;was the holding of
the hot weather meetings at different
places, thinking this would be more of
a novelty, and of greater interest than in

the hall. The question of allowing the
ladies engaged in the florists' business to
become members, as some of them wished,
came up; and it was decided that there
was nothing in the constitution andL by-
laws to prevent the consummation of
their desires. It was further agreed to
make special days for the attendance of

the ladies at the meetings, it being as-
sumed that they would not care to be
present at them all.

Essays are to be an important feature
the coming season, and the following
program has been made up by some in-

terested members; For the October meet-
ing: Profitable Winter-blooming Plants,
by E. Schray, and The Best Method of
Growing, and the Best Varieties of Roses
for Present Demand, by F. J. Fillmore.
November Meeting—Successful Violet

Culture, by F. G.Ude; aud Hardy Flowers
for Florists' Use, by C. C. Sanders.
December Meeting—Latest Facts About

New Carnations, by F. W. Ude, Jr., aud
New Carnations, from a Commercial
Standpoint, by A. F. Halstead.
January Meeting—How to Grow Good

Perle Roses, by J. F.Amman; and. Cut
Fowers for Florists other than Roses and
Carnations, by F. C. Weber.
F'ebruary Meeting—Best Method of

Wholesaling Cut Flowers, by U. G. Bern
ing.and The Requirements for the Eleva-
tion of our Business, by J. J. Beneke.
March Meeting—The Cultivaton of the

Rose To-day, as Compared with Ten
Years Ago, by R. F. Tesson; and, Shrubs
Suitable for Florists' Use, by Carew
Sanders.

April Meeting—Bulb Stock and How
to Grow It, by E. W. Guy; and. How to
Grow Profitable Pot Plants, by Carl
Beyer.
May Meeting—Orchids from a Commer-

cial Point of View, by R. J. Mohr; and.
Sweet Peas and How They Should Be
Grown, by Max Herzog.

If the above program is carried out
faitlifully, we cannot see how the meet-
ings can be other than instructive and
interesting.
After the meeting an adjournment was

taken to a nearby caf6, where the new
president had an enjoyable lunch spread,
which was greatly appreciated .by those
present.
Arthur Ellison will spend a vacation in

Springfield, Ills.

visitors.

C. S. Ford, with A. Herrmann, New
York; Carl Rauth, Springfield, Ills.; B.
Echner, of M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia.

C. C. S.

Columbus, 0.

The weather here continues very hot.
It is the longest siege of extreme heat we
have known for years.
The horticultural exhibits at the recent

State Fair were not as numerous asthey
should have been; but such as were there
refiect credit upon the exhibitors. The
display of plants and flowers made by E.
L. Charles was fine. He led easily in
securing premiums. Hecaptured l'> first
prizes and four seconds. His floral de-
signs were very much admired. F. C.
Breece, of West Berlin, O., took first pre-
mium on cannas.
The amateur exhibits contained some

fine plants and revealed some skill in
growing them. Miss Anna Long, of this
city, led them in securing four firsts and
four seconds.
The Livingston Seed Co. has just add-

ed another house to its range on Neil
avenue. Fkitz.

Poug:hkeepsie, N. Y.

The flower show given by the Dutchess
County Horticultural .Societ.v will this
year be held on October 6, 7 and 8, at
the Armory, and extensive preparations
are being made for it. The exhibition is

expected to be one of the finest yet held.
Thecommittee and judges held a meeting
in this city, Wednesday, September 5, to
make arrangements for the show. This
committee is composed of .lames Blair,
the president; W. G. Saltford, W. G.
Goniersall, Clarence Reynolds, Richard
Griggs and U. S. Agar. These commit-
tees have been appointed : Judges for the
table decorations for the three days,
Thomas J. Macpherson, F. B. Lown and
Clarence Reynolds; decorating commit-
tee to decorate the armory. F. B. Lown,
William Shickle, Frank Hasbrouck, Wil-
liam Milbanks, David Gindraand Samuel
Horn; music, William Shickle; press,
William Sloan and John Galvln. Wil-
liam ()..Saltford was appointed manager.
The following judges were also ap-
pointed: Samuel Goldring, of Albany;
John N. May, Summit. N. J, ; George
Hale, Seabright, N. J., and William Tur-
ner, Tarrytown.
A prize" of $25 for best 200 violets,

offered by Mayor .Sherrill, will form an
extra inducement among growers, and
we may expect an unusually large dis-
play.

OCTOBER PURPLE PLUM!
The beet of all Bnrbank Plume. We have a large

und fine srock of trees, one or two year's old on Plum
end Peach btock. Addrees

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS, New Canaan, Conn.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Ie]ilirole]iis hU\ Mim
The bandsomeat deooratlve plant In
oultlTatlon, t6.00 a 100 ; $40.00 a 1000.

BUne la the Gennine Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER,Cambrldc««Mass.
1730 CAMBRLDGB ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER UNTIL OCT. Ist.

Phoenix Canariensis.
Elegant slock. Fully characteristic.

4^Inchpot8 f^.ooperlOO^ " '• 35.U0 "

This Is Burely a Bargain.

J. B. HEI8S/N\%f/Het Dayton, Ohio.
Mention thi> FIor1«t«' BrcbAnirA when wt1Uo«

IF"i3srEi ^j^X^ACS.
Hentla Belmoreann and Forsterlana—

4 In. pola, $35.00 per 100 5 In. pota, f50 to |75 per 100
6 In. pota, $1,00 to $1,25 each ;_7 In. pots. |l.75 Uto
2.00 eacD ; larger plants, from $2.50 upwards.

Phoenix recllnata, 4 Id. pots. $20 per 100: 5 In. pots.
$40 per 100 ; 6 In. pota, S5c. each ; 7 In. pote, $1.25 each ;

specimen planto, $2.00 upwards.
Arecn l..uieiicPDB, 3 In., $15 per 100; 4 In., $25 per 100.

LntaDla Borbonlca, 4 In.. $20per 100.

JOHN BADCR, Troy Hiu. Allegheny. Pa.
L. D. TELEPHONE 872A.

Manttoo tb» FlorUtj' Kicbangg when wrltlog

FIELD-

GROWN DRAC/ENAS
24 to ^8 inches high, fine strong plants,

$1.26 per doz. : $10.00 per IIU.

75 Clumps BOUVardIa i^«Nfun"erandRoae;
Multiflura, at $l.L'6 per doz.; $Ui.lO per 101'.

S. S. PECKHAM, New Bedford, Mass.
Mention th« Floiiaf' Blichang* wb«ii writing

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA ^'^o'Jffnffit&'SJf.
some fur 70 cts., a little Bmaller

Ficu8 Elnstlca -Ilubheraj.e loch pots, from 18
Incoes upwards, ;0 cts. each

; $5 00 per doz. (very flnej.
HoHiou Kerns, 4 Inch puts. fi.OO per doz.
Umbrella FlantH. a Inch pots, $5.C0 per 100
Tuberous Kooteil Kegonla. 4 iQch pote,

mostly white, etc , 75 cts. per doz.
IleliotropeB for wlnier-hloomlng, fine plants

$5.00 per 100.

Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention tbe Floriata' Exchange when writing

Adiantum Guneaium
2H in. pots, $4 per 100; 3% in. pots, $6 per 100

3H in. pots, large plants, $10 per 100; selected
plants, Sa Id. pota, $12 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
2J^ in. pots. J4 per 100; $30 per lOOO.

3 in. pots, $5 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
Mention tht Florists' SIxc1ubc« wken wrltlns.

RUBBERS
Strong, branched and single stem plants.

Branched J9.00 per doz.
Single Btem 6.00 "

Height, 30 inches. This is extra hue stock.

Al TDrn EIIUVC Bergen Ave..nearCypreBB Ave.*
ALrnCU rUnKC, box ISl. Evergreen, L.I,

BOSTON FERN
A SPECIALTY.

At 93.00, Sti.OO and $9.00 Per Dozen.
Fine Plants, Cut from Bench.

Asparaitas Plumosus Nanus* 3 In ,$S00per 100.

Asparngaa Sprengeri, 3 Inch, $6.00 per 100.

20.000 Small Palms* Kentlas. Latanlas. Cocoi.
from 2i4 Inch to 5 Inch. Prices on application.

Ahout '2000 I.ady Campbell Violets* fleld-

growD, good plants, at $5.00 per lOO.

Dracfena Indivlsa* field-grown, 2 years, at $35 00

per 100.

L. H. FOSTER, ti^iil Dorchester, Mass.
Mention th« FlorlBti' Eiichangc wh»n wrttlnK .

AT A BARGAIN.
.'SOO Bridesninifl RoNes, S-tn., goods tock.a

MOO per 100; tlie 500 tor $18.00 caBh.

Palms, Keutla. Belmoreana, 2-ln., per 100
$7.00 ; 3-ln., per lOu, $20.00.

Lialnnla Borbonica, 3-ln., per 100. $15.00.

Draciena SanderiaDa, 2-lD., per doz., $1.50.

Selasinelia Emiiiellana, S-ln., per lOO, $3.00.

Asparaffus Hpreuseri, floe.Z-lQ., per 100, $4.00.

tirevlllea Robusia, 3-lo., per 100. $5.00.

Rex BeKonlas, 3 Id., In 10 good varieties,
per ItO, »1 00.

STVULAX.
Good Stock, from Pota, at $1.25 rer 100 ; $10 per 1000.

Sati^action Guaranteed. Cash toith Order.

GEO. L. MILLER. Newark, Ohio.
M^ntinn th^ Florlmt*' Kxchance wh»n wrltlnc.

PREPARED TROPICAL PALMS

AND

CYGAS

LEAVES

^9-Send for

Catalogue.

OSTERTAQ BROS., Fiori.t»,

Washington and Jefferson Aves., ST. LOUIS, MO,

IN FLATS.
CHOICE FERNS

100.000 at One Cent.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, Washington, D.G.

Can supply very good, hardy plants,
which, potted now, will All a 2M in. pot
in a few weeks, best market sorta.

Have sent by mail and express toevery
State and Canada, aud have given uni-
versal satisfaction.

Sample too mailed, Sl.'JS
1000, In 10 Sana, br Express, $10.00.

PterisCretlca Alba, P. Adiantoides, P. Longl-
folla, P. HasUta, P. Sulcata, P. Tremula,
Adiantum Qrandlceps, Nephrodlum
Cristatum. Lygodlum. Lomaria

Qlbba, Selaslnellas, &c., &c.,

POST ORDERS, GOOD MOPE, D. C.

Mention the Florins' Kicba.nife when writing.

Mention the Florlata' TCxchanie wken writing.
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"Where McGregor sits there is the head of the table."

5000 FIGUS OR RUBBERS
Fine spciimen plants, 15 to 18 inches, $:i.00 per dozen

; $25.00 por 101).

Special price on 500 or 1000.

REX BEGONIAS, strove pUnts, 20 varieties, $4.00 per lOO.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS and SPRENGERI
20,000 ot each, $1,00 per 100.

McGregor brothers, Sprmgfield, Ohio.
M<>T»t'"- *h> IHoHaf B^ohuic* wh*T> wrltlni

Walter Retzer & Co.

PALM GROWERS
2045-59 CLARBNDON AVE.

(N. Halsted St.) CHICAGO, ILL

WRITE TO US FOR PRICES BEFORE BUYING
ELSEWHERE.

HARDY FERNS
FOR. ClTt,XIVATlON.

40 varieties. Try them In your planting. Tbey will
thrive and increase in elze and beaury where other
plants fall. Catalogue of these and otoer herbaceous
perennials.

EDW. GILLETT, Southwick, Mass.
Mention the Florlatj' Bxchanrg when wrltlnif.

For dishes, etc., In 6 of the lea
ties, from 2j>^ In., $3.00 per 109.

Tennlssimus NaiiuB.dtui.u,
fS.tO per 100; Btrong. 3^6 In , $8

per 100.

CADPrT UC UnT True Wlnterflowering,rUnUt I -int-IIU I 3 inch, JS.UO per 100;
4 Inch, '.5ctB. per dozen. Address

JOHN G. EiSELE,
20th and Ontario Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

MeptloD thft Florlata* E^xchang* wh»n wrltlnr-

ACALYPHA SANDERI
Chenille Plant.

Extra strong 2>^ inch pot plants, 4 to 6 IncheB high
11.00 per dozen ; $6.00 per 100.

Fleld-srown CARNATIONS, ask for prices

THE CALLA GREENHOUSES, Calla, Ohio.

Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

1200 KENTIA BELMOREANA
3 to 5 in. pots, $16.CU to $50.00 per 100.

1000 Hydrangea Otaksa—
Fine plants, from ground, 2 to 9 brancbes,
glO.OU to $25.00 per 100.

600 Solanum Jerusalem Cherry-
Bushy and well fruited, from ground,

$10.00 and JIS.OU per 100.

1500 Aparagus Plumosus Nanus—
3 in. pots, tine, $10.00 per 1(10.

20 Araucaria Excelsa—
SpecimenB, 4 to 5 ft. hiKh, 7 to 10 tiers,

$i.OU eaoh. The lot, if taken at once, $70.00.

Cash, please.

RICHARD H. KIDDER, Waltham, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

bostolfehiis
I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS

Small plants, $4.00 per 100 or $36.00 per 1000

;

large plants, $6.00 to $60.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench.

AUBO A FINE LOT OF

Kentlas, Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 6-ln.

pots, from $1.00 to $1.60 each; 7-in. pots, $1.60

to $2.60 each ; larger plants, $1.60 to $3.0(J ea.

Forateriana, 3J4 to 4 in. pots, $3.00 and $4.00

per doz.

Asparagrns Plnmosns, m in. pota,

$6110 to $6.00 per 100; 8H in. pots, $12.00

per 100.

Asparasms Spreneerl, 2H in. pots,

tSToo to $6.00 per 100.

Arancarla Excelsa, 14 to 16 ins. high,

4 to 6 tiers, 6 in. pots, $1.00 and $1.26 each ; 20

to 24 ins. high, 6 to 8 tiers, 6 in. pots, $1.60

each ; larger size, $2.00 and $2.60 each.

Rubber Plants, 12 to 16 ins. high, $4.00

per doz., and 20 to 24 ins. high, $6.00 per doz.

Ctaluese Primroses, 2H inota pots,

$3.60 per 100.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents will aend cash with

orders. Conotcted witb Tsltphona.

Mitntlftti tk« Florists' Bzobuis* wlun writing.

QUICK CASH SALES
That ia our object in otrerlng- for a short time only some of our moat selected stock at

following Cut Rates. Money refunded If not as represented and folly up to size.

KENTIA BELMOREANA
All Iiome-gTown;
no better quality

in the country. 4 in. pots. 5 to 6 leaves, 16 to
30 in. high, worth 6uc. each, $5.00 per doz.;
940.00 per 100.

5 in. po s, 5 to 7 leaves, 18 to 30 in. high,
worth $125 each, #10 per doz.; 8175 per 100.

4 in. pots, 4 to 6
leaves, 16 to 24 in.

high, worth 6uc. each,
S4.50 per doz.; «35.00 per lOn.

6 in. pota. 6 leaves. 18 to 24 in. high, worth
76c. each, jS6,00 per doz.

6 in. pota, 18 in. high,
worth 60c. each,

»5 00 per doz.; «40.00 per 100.

6 in. pots, 34 in. hic-h. worth 76c. each,
$6.50 per doz.; JS50.00 per 100.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA

ROUS ELASTICA

ARECA LUTEoGENo in'a' pm^. i6 to''i8'in^

hiKli, w(.rt(i 5i'c. i-H., »;i per doz.; IS35 per lOu.

OnCTnM CCDM? Rooted runners from
uUolUn runnO bench,worth$)6perlOOU,
*ai5.uo per li.o.

2 in. pote, won h $5.00 per 100, $40.CO per 1000;
»4.00 per 100; »36.00 per 1(100.

U in. pots, pot-grown, extra fine, worth
75c. each, 50c. each.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
2 in., worth $6.uu per luu, 83. 5U per 100.

3 in., worth $8 00 per 100, «6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2 in., worth Jft.ou per luu, 1103. 50 per 100
6 in., worth $S6.00 per 100, 818.00 per 100'

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,
V. S. Exotln Nurseries,
Telephone. 28A. Milburn,

ICwitlon *h» FlorlBf atx**' qc» wh*n wrttlng.

Short Hills, N. J.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
W^YNCOTE, PA.

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING HOME-GROWN
R.,^ Free from Insects and Disease of any kind. Tbey cannot^^ fall to give satlsfactlnn. Should be seen to be apprecl-
"^^ ated. A Trial Order l!< Solicited.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
3 plants, 6 inch pot, 2-1 inch $12.00 per dozen ; $100.00 per 100
3 " 8 " 30 " 30.00

3 " 8 " 36 " 36.00

KENTIA BEL,I»IOREANA.
4 inch pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 inch high $4.50 per dozen ; $35.00 per 100
6 " " 6 " 24 '• 15.00 " 125.00 "

6 " " 6 to 7 " 26 " 18.00 " 150.00 "
8 " " 6 to 7 " 30 to 32 in. high $3.00 each.
8 " " 7 to 8 " 36 inch 4.00 "

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
4 inch pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 15 inch high $4.50 per dozen; $35.00 per 100
8 " " 6 " 36 to 40 in. high $3.00 each; $36.00 per dozen.
8 " " 6 " 48 to 50 in. " 4.00 " 48.00

ALI, MEASITREBIENTS ARE FROM TOP OF POT.
MeptloD the Florist.' Exchange when writing.

BOSXON F jsr 2)i inch, $6.00 per 100;

3 inch, $8 00 per 100.

C/KilVloUlN KAiVlDLbl\ KUoto tor winter forcing. Orders taken now.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Plorlrts* Exchange when writing.

pspaiaps PiuDiosflii Hamis,
EXTRA STRONG, from 3 in. pots;

about ready for a 4-in. shift.

$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

Orders amounting to $5.00 and over, f. o. b. New York City ; these, from unknown
correspondents, will be sent C. O. D.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES, ''
\>yl'!',TB!ru^illh'cT.t°\"''-

MeTttlon th» FlorlHtw' E?Tchang« when writing.

Thousands XX ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2 In., $3.50 ; m m., S4.00 ; 3}^ In.. |5 00.

Uini ETC Healthy, field-grown clumps. Imperial,
V lULC I te.Oti; Swanly White, $4.50; Camphell, $4.00,

California $3 50.

Nplrfen. A. Wnterer, fleld-grown, 10 in. high,
right elze for potting,$6 00. Same from 2H ln.pot8,$3.00

Cnryopieris (Blue Spiraea), fleld-grown, 2 ft. high
$5 IX). Same from 214 In- pots, fi 50.

Cnlirornia Privet, fleld-grown. 18 Id.. $2.50.

EngllHli Ivy, 21^ in. pot, 10 In. vines, $4.00.

Baby Primrose, 2H in. pots, $4.00.

TnUATH Di AUTC Gardiner's True Lorlllard, for
I UMA 1 U rLMn I

O

winter fruiting. $3 00.

PrIceB ahove are by the 100. Caeh with order,
please. Samples of any, lOc.

Address RONEY BROS., Florists.
Northern Heights Greenhouses, WEST GROVE. PA.

Mention tbtt Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
Now ready. $5.00 per 100.

H. L CAMERON, No Cambridge, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONIC'A
A plant that hafl all the grace and beauty of Aara-

carla E-xcelsa. Everybody wants It. Strong plants,

2^ Inch pots. ^5 CKJ per 100.

iirevillea Rabnata. Very One for center
plants ol fern dishes. 3H Inch pocs, $5.00 per 100.

Cuprerianii Lawsonlana, Fine evergreens, 2«
Inch pots, $1.00 per 100.

Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange P.O.. Balto, Md.

Mention the FloriihT gxchiinge when wrltlii(.

A Few Cood Things You Want
KENTIA KELinOKEANA and KORHTER.

ANA, m In., 10c. ; 3 In., inc.; < In., S6c. ; Sin.,
50c. each.

AKKCA I,IITEM|:KNH, 3 In , 3 plants tn pot, 18c. :

4 In.. 25c, ftacli, AM rool grown, nice clean stoclc,
and cannot be- dui»ll(.'uti'd anywhere for the money.

KO!4E BK1UE8.UAID, 3 In.. $5.00 per 100.

MVVORD KERN. Nephrolepla Uordata CompKta,
2W In.. »3.iio per 100.

S Jl 1 1,A .X . 2 in., 12.00 per lOO.

RE.Y BE<:<>NIA, inest varieties, ta In., $4.00:
3 In., »6.(IU per 100.

CiERANIlJM«, double and single. Grant, Mme.
llruant, Mrs E. O. Hill. Poltevlne, Bonnat and 8. A.
Nutt. 3 In.. I5-0O per 100.

CA>IPBEI.I, VIOI^ET and VINCA VAR.,
2'i;in.. tS.OUper lOU.

PRIItlVI.A CUINEN8IS, 2 Inch, $300; 3 Inch,
fl.oo per 100.

CI N ERA R I A , 2 Inch. H.OO : 3 Inch, $4.00 per ItO.

CYCI.ANEN GIUANTEUM, 254 Inch, $4.00;
3 Inch, $8 Wl per lOO.

AHI'ARAGIIH l^preneerl and Plnmoaoii, !ln.,
$5.00 ; 3 In., $8.00 per lU). Cash with order.

Will exchange any of above for good fleld-grown
p'ants of Flora Hill Carnation.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.
Mwitlon tha FloHjt:^ Kxchaojs '•^%n writing.

FERNS, ETC.
CHEAP FOR CASH.

Inch Price Per Per
pou each 10 100

Adiantum Caplllus Veneris, 2H tOM $0.30 $2.60

A C.V. ImbrlcatumorHardr
Karleyense 3

i
Selaglnella Emmellana,... 2

.06

.16

.30

.04

.06

.10

L60
300
30
.60

.90

2.60
4.60
8.00

For other varieties aud sizes see wholesale
list, from which 10 per cent, discount will be
given OD all orders accompanied witb cash.

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb.
Mention th« Florists' Exchang* wksD writing
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wbolesale Commlselon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERSI
106 W. 3Sth Street, New York,

Orden by mal! or telegrapti promptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 Maolaon Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETS

BLADYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 West 39th St. New York
Telepbone, S209 Madlion Bqoare. ^

,

Conslgnmenta Solicited. " -

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 1891.
'Phone 12.19 Madieon Square.

..G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

63 WEST 28lh STREET. NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 0th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANCE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open every MornlDg at 6 o'tlock for the Sale
of Cut Flowere.

This ifl not a commlsBlon house ; the market
cooBlsta of lodlTldual stands.

WaU Space for Advertlalng Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

**ALWAYS READY TO RECEIVE FINE STOCK.'

W. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist,

30 West 29th Street. NEW YORK.

VIOLETS, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
ORCHIDS

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
(Sueceitor lo Bliuvelt & Guttman)

83 W. 2»tb St., NBW YORK,

Wholesale Commission Florist.
" Conslgtunenta of flrst-clasi Block solicited.

Ordem by mall or telegraph receive the beet of
attention. lypHONB 1738 Madison 8q.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street, NBW YORK.
at Speclaltle>—All klnd( of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., 325 MadiBon Sq. Consignors Solicited.

^JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

63 VTEST SOtk St.

Oooilfiuiieiiti loUclted. NEW YORK.
• TauiPBOin no tUsitoH Sq.

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.
Cooslgnments Solicited. Tel. 1488 Undlaos Rq.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholeisle Commlssloa Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 14th SL, NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower flxcbanse.

Talvphone Call, <^g9 Madlaou Square.

MentloD the Florists' S^cb&ac* vtMA wiitlns.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST V^ .^ I I ^T" "Nc^ ALWAYS ON^^ T UANlrtGRADE OF • HAND
SPEC1AI.XV.

,JAMESMcMANUS,7.» :;F;;,'i1?:n'%%.r.. 50 W. 3Gth St., NEW YORK

YOUNG & NUGENT, T.o'«";lx,"
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Choice Roses and Carnations, all leading varieties, also rare novelties.

SHIPPING A SPECIALTY. PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION-
Telephone '.2U65 Madison Square.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

8PECIAI, ATTEPJXIOPJ GIVEN TO SHIPPIBiC ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.
Hmtlon th* Florlji'U* Exohanc. w]l«n wrltlnf

.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Name! and Varletlei

A. Bbautt, fancy—apeclal..

.

" extra
No.l

" Culls ft ordinary..
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—Bpo'l

** extra
S " No.l
CO " No.3S K. A. Victoria

La France
Meteor
Papa Oontler
Perle

- 80UV. deWootton
OB0HID8—Cattleyas
Cypripedlums
Dendrobium formoBUm. ,

.

f Inf'r grades, all colore. .

.

M (White
Standard I Pink

.2 Varhtubi Red
S (Tel.&Var..,
g •FANOT— i White

i; (ThehlghoBtJ 5'°^
™ (traden of 1 5^?'^i4C9 itandard var) \ Tel.&Var..,
t, NOVBLTUB
ADIANTDH
asparaqds
Asters
CallAS
Daisies
O ladiolub
Iris
LlLUS
Lilt of thb Vallbt
MiONOHBTTB—ordinary

" fancy
Shilax ,

SWBET PBAB
TUBEROBES ,

New York
<ept 14, 1900

in. 00
6.00
3.00
.50

3.00
2.00
i.on
.25

3.00
1 OO
1.00

to 20.00
to lO.Oti

to 6.0(1

1.00

.25

.25

.25

.25

.26

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.60
36.00

10

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
tc 35.1 (

to 12.0(
to

1.0(1

4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
8.00
3.00
4.00

2'.6c

.76

.76

.76

.76

.75

1.0(

1.00
l.OU
1.00
l.Of
,76

.60

l.(X)

1.50
.26

8.00

3.00

to 40.00
to .60
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 10.00
to
to 4.00

1.60

i'.oii

2.00
1.00

Boston
'ept. 13. 1900

16 03
10.00
5,00
1.00

3!66
2.00
1.00
2.0O

iioo

1.00

.20
3.00

2.00
2.00

to 20
to 12
to 8
to 4
to 6
to 4

to 3
to 2
to 8.

to
to
to
to
to .

to .,

to .

to .

to
to
to
to
to
to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

to
to 50.

to
to
to
to
to
to 3
to 3
to 1
to .

to .

to .

to .

4.00

60
76
76
76
76
00
00
00
00
60
60
no

76
00

i'M

66
00
0(

Philadelphia

'ept. 6, 19LI

Baltimore
Sept. 12, 1900

00 to 30
00 to 25
00 to 21,

OJ to 10
00 to 6
00 to 4
00 to »
10 to 1

10 to 8
00 to 6
UO to 6
..to .

00 to 4

..to .

.. to 50

.. to .

.. to .

35 to
76 to
76 to
75 to
76 to
25 to
26 to
25 to
25 to
.. to
76 to
00 to 50
OO to 2
.. to .

.. to .,

..to .

.. to .

00 to 4
00 to 4
..to .

..to .

00 to 16
..to .

00 to 4

3.00

2.00
2. CO

2.00

.60

26.00
35

2.00

2;66

1.00

to .,

to .,

to ..

to 6,

to ..

to ..

to 4.

to 2.

to 6.

to 4.

to ..

to .,

to 3.

to .,

to .,

to .,

to ..

to
to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

to .,

to ..

to ..

to ..

to 1.

to 76
to 1

to 8,

to
to 3
to ,

to 6,

to .,

to .,

to .,

to .

to
to 4.0(

Buffalo

Sept. 12, 1900

30.00 to 25.'
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"'V#^ SUPPLIES
1. ^, ' rLonisTS' VASEa.

84 Hawlby •tribt. BOSTON.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

1432 So. Penn Square,

J«j« PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Ho. 1305 Filbert St., PhUadelphla.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.
CoDBlgnmentB of Flrat-claaa

Roses. Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connectloo.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 S»tli 17tk St., FBIUCILFEU, ?i.

Long Distance 'Phone, 14SS0 D.
CoMlgnments of choice ROSES, CAENATION8,

VIOLETS, solicited.

Fine VALLEY In stack at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist!
N.W.Cor. IStbandFMbtrtSti.

pSJSi'^^r.94D. Philadelphia.!
ConalpiBcnti of CholM TKlley and Ro«w SollelUd.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1626 Ranttead SL» PHIUDELPHBA,

Bet. Market and Cbeitnnt Bti.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TKLBFHOrra l-42-2(t-A.

E. C. AMLINC.
The LarKest, Beat Equipped, Moat

Centrally Located

Wholesale Cnt=F]ower
House in Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH Ave CHICAQO, ILL.

aniahoiin it Eliililt, lU.

L. D. Thone at Chicago, Main 2B. „ ,„
L. D. Thone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Successor to UUnolB Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. -

5 1 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

ICeutloa tka riorlitr Bxcluuw* wku wrltUs.

I-HLJIVJ
'WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AYE. ^'''°'''"*er..?i'ra\''n°iT8^""''^'^«°- CHICAGO.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^:^b^^^^^'^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

McKELLAR & WINTERSQN,
HVbolesale Conunlssioii Jobbers

Id Cat FItwert and Florists' Supplies.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE,
Manufaotorers of Wire Wsrk.

- - CHICAGO, ILL.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. BmACTT, fano7—tpeolal.
" eitra

No. 1
" Culls & ordinary

Brlde.^Maid.fancy-flpec'I
'* extra

a " No.i
•» " No.2S K. A. Victoria

La France
Meteor
Papa Oontler
Perle
Souv. de Wootton

OBCHIDS—Cattleyaa
Cypripediums
Dendroblum formosum..
( Inf 'r grades, all colors.

M ( White....
c Stahdabd J PinkO VabhtibsI Red= ( Tel.&Var.
2 •Fahot- White....

Pink
Bed
Tel.&Var.

^ (•Tbe highest
ra grades of
C9 standard TOT)

t^
NOTELTIBB

ADIANTDH
Abparaodb
Asters
CALLAS
Daisies
Oladiolus
IRIS
LlIilBB
Lilt or thi Vallbt
HiOHONiTTi—ordinary. . .

.

" tanoy
SUILAX
SWBBT PBAB
Tuberoses

Chicago
Sept. 12, '01

16.00-18 U(

10. 00-12. 0(

6.00- 8.0('

2.00- 3 Of

4.00- 6.0(

2.00- 3.01
.76- 1.1..

....- .51

3.00- 5.U('

sioo— i'.oij

i!66— i'.o)

.26- .311

.60- .?B
76- l.Oli

.75- 1.00

.60- .76

.60- .76
30.00—40.01
.26- l.CO

2.00- 3.01

.75— l.Ofi

3.00- 4.0(

8. 00-12. OC

3!66- iiOf'

St. Louis

iept.lO, 'a

Cincinnati

Sept. 10, 'Oil

6.00-

'i'.ix-

i'.ii)-

i'.m-

i'M-

.50-

Mllwaukee
Sept. 10. 'Oi

5.00-

2!66-

2.00-

2!66-

.25-

.60-

.60 -

.26-

.25-

8.(X

4!6i

4.00
3.U(

2.00

4.0(1

i'.ix

20. 00-26. n{

12.60— 15.01

8. 00-10. UC
3.00— 9.01'

....- 4.00

....- 3.0(1

....- 2.011

...- 1.0(

4.0O- 6.01)

4!66— i'M

i'.ib— i'.bi

.61

.7f.

.76

.50

1.0(J

2.00

-15.00

- 3M

....- 1.0(1

....- 1.00

....- l.CO

....- l.OC

....— 1.00
1.60- 2.00
1.60- 2.m
1.60- 2.01

1.60- 2.00
I .61- 2.01
.76- 1.00

"60- 2'.6i'

-3.00

-15!6l

.-15.00

Pittsburg

Aug. 28, '0(

10.00-26.01
10.00-16.*
5 (10- 8.tK

3.0O- 4.00
....— 6.0(1

....- 4.00

'.'.'.'.— i'M
4.00— 6.0(

.60- i.a
....— l.W
.611— 1.0(

.50- 1.0(

i!66— iisc
1.(0- 1.50
l.OII— 1.5U
1.00- 1.60

'.'.'.'.— ".n
35.00-50.(0

61- 2.0(:

l.OC- 3.00

2.00- 6.0(1

2.00— 4.00

-16.00

Toronto
Sept. 6. '00

....-20.00

....-16.00

....— 6.00

i!66- 6.m
1.00- 6.00
1.00- 4.00

1.00- 6.00

1.00— 4.00
1.00— 6.00

.30-
1.00-
1.00-
1.(0-
1.0(1-

.40-

;4)-

.75
2. on

2.10
2.00
2.00

.60
50.00
- 1.50

1.60- 4.00

5'.Cl6- 7!66

'.'.'.'.— "m

"Ah- "iio

H. Q. BERNING,
Wholesale Florist

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WIRE DESIGNS.

lOLTOH 1 lUHKL CO.,

WHOLESILE FLOniSTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manulactursrs •! WIr* Ossl|R<.

457 Mllwauket St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phon. Main 874. P. O. Boi lOS.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
AND

Florists' Supplies.

C.CPOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Lonj Distance 'Phone, 21B7.

Florists' Supplies.
Consignments Solicited.
Write for Price List.

No. 604 Liberty Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices ^reen and bronze
Galax Ijeaves and L«acothoe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg. B08T0K. MA88.

\N i I d Sm i I 3 X l^ "ow Arriving. Write for Prices.

GbIBX L63V6S Brilliant Bronze or Green, $1.50 per 1000.

Etc., at Market Prices.FANCY FERN. DAGGER FERN,

HARRY A. BUNYARD, 42 W. 28th St., New York.

895

All Leading Varieties of Roses and Csrnstlons

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Telephone 4y37—Main

HEADQUARTBRS for am. BI:M III s

Vi/IETOR BROTHERS
i

BUCCEHHORS TO
ROaERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
I

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
H.-».l.|u»rtcrs for AMEItlCAN BEAUTIES.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

KICHMON)), INDIANA.

MERCER FLORAL CO.
CARL E. TAUBE, Proprietor,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
CUT FLOWERS

Carnnrlonfi TDErM^/\M M i
aSpecinlly, I K C. PI I Un, lis J.

M*>Titlon the y^-^rlrt*' Excbaiir» when writin g.

Galax Leaves
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linvllle, N. C.

I I»AY HXPRESS OR postage:
ON MY

Bronze Galax Leaves
Anywhere in U. S. for

One Dollar Fifty per lOOO
IniniediBle Delivery. Write for partlcularfl.

LILLIAN ALLEN DEXTER,
Washington, D. C.

M.ntlon th. PIoH.t.' BTchanr. wh«j wrttlB/"

LAUREL FESTOONING
4c. to 6c. a yd.

;^fP^ -ti^ ^'^^^ goods
always

CROWL FERN CO., Miltington. Mass.

Mention the FlortstB* Exchang* when writing.

J. Q. LOVEN,
Montezuma, N. C,

DEAI^ER IN

GALAX LEAVES
at "^^liolesale.

Orders filled promptly. Correspondence SolIcUed

Mention the Florists' Kxchanere when writing-

EIGHT
MILLION HBBDY COT FEHIS

>inw at 65 cents per lOCO ; nice
freeli ones at this price.

Bouquet Green. 5c, per lb. cr
i>c per yard L<nurel KopSng*

4c, per yard, t'bristtnas
TrepMbythe carload. All
elze^ reQu'lred. Hiphagnnm
!>Ios8. 60c- per bbl. Cash
wltb all orders, or goods will
besentCO. D. All ordersby
mall or dispatch promptly
attended to.

THOMAS C01.HN9,
Hinsdale, lUaaa.

Ataitioo tti« Florists Bxdiaas* wh«& wrltlnv.
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Success with House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

A complete text-book and guide to the care, cultivation and propagation of all

Dlants in the garden and the home. .

The volume is written hv a tvoman for women, m plain, concise language, easily

understood, and the book has the special merit of giving directions which can be

readily followed, the method.s prescribed being of the simplest, and the material

suggested to be used easily within reach of all. „„„ i„j„,.
I'^mo '^S2 pp • profusely illustrated, with complete and ready reference inde.x

to airplaiVts enumerated. Price, Cloth, f 1.00 ;
Paper, 50 cents.

T n»^„:i CI».:,^.fo The old thought, that it was dangerous for a customer to

10 KStflll rlOrlSlS. know much about the care of plants, has passed away,

being superseded by the newer and more intelligent one, viz. : that the more success-

ful a customer is w'ith plants, the greater quantity will he or she buy.

We offer Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this book. !t Is a good seller.

FOR rAKTIOl'LARS, ADDRESS

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. AND PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

Plant Culture
3SrO"W HE.A.XJ"Z" FOE. IDELI'VEE.'S".

FIRST ADVERTISED AS

COMMERCIAL PLANTS
THEIR PROPAGATION AND CULTURE.

By George W. Oliver, Propaqator to the U. S. Botanic Garden, Washington, D.IC.

AND LATE OF THE ROYAL BOTANIC GARDEN, EDINBURGH.

A. working Hand Book of Kvery-day Practice for the Florist or Gardener,

and those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the greenhouse or garden,

as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and every article is written in concise,

simple language, and embodies wholly and solely the experiences of the writer.

The plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled by Florists,

flardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove and Greenhouse
I'lants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy and Tender
Vines, and a chapter ou miscellaneous subjects in connection with the above.

This reliable cultural book has been gotten up for use not ornament, therefore

the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all, while it contains more real

practical information for those for whom it is intended than is to be found in much
more pretentious works costing ten and twenty times as much money. Strongly

bound to stand rough handUng and plenty of it. Price, $1.00.by mail, postpaid.

A . T. DE LA MARE PTO. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

COMMERCIAL
VIOLET,
CULTURE

By B. T. GALLO^VAY,
Chief of the Division of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

The Work is Thoroughly Practical and Discusses Fully i

Varieties and their Origin.

Localities where the Crop is likely to Prove Profitable.

Requirements for Success.
Construction of Houses and Frames.

Manaree and Fertilizers. Heating Houses and Frames.
Picking, Bunching and Marketing. Soils and their Preparation.

Propagation, Selection, Planting, Watering, Cleaning and Feeding.
Diseases and their Treatment.

Insect Enemies and Methods of Combating Them.
Cost of Producing the Crop. Profits, Etc.

Including Working Drawings of Model Violet Houses;

I

I

»

I

e-

A Treatise

on the

Growing and

Marketing

of Violets for

Profit.

Superbly Illustrated with upward of
60 plates, plans and diagrams, etc.

Plans for Complete Heating Systems: Photographs
.Showing Methods of Handling Soil, Preparing the
Beds, Bunching the Flowers. Packing for Shipment, Etc.
Showing Methods of Handling Soil, Preparln,
Beds, Bunching the Flowers. Packing for Shipmen .>, ^u^..

Numerous Illustrations showing the character of the more Important diseases are also given.
Elegantly printed on taea-ry -woodcat paper, and

bound In flexible covers of royal purple clotli and
gold; 224 pages, small octavo. I>rlce, postpaid, 91.50.

A. T. DE LAMARE PTO. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 'T^IW^^^
BSff* We can siwplj any book or magazine, do matter where published, -^a

Send for New Catalogue of Books for Florists, Seedsman and Nurserymen.

MARKETINGJiTAG. W^ATERPROOF,
LINEN BACKED.
(UdtBlio'WBllieslzeV

25 Carnations
....Qrown by

F. A. BLAKE,

ROCHDALE, MASS.

Preflerve your Identity on the stock you retail or send into market by the uee of our Waterproof Shipping and
Marketing Tag. Beet Advertisement Out.

Price, 1000. ft'.2.4)Ot ^2000, $3.50t 3U00. ie4.50t 5000. J^iO.OO. With atrlnirB Inserted
add 81.00 per 1000. Cash with order. !4ainpleB on application.

Resiileiitial Sites and EDYiTODiDts
By JOSEPH FORSYTH JOHNSON.

IN THREE parts:
PART I—TheResidentiaIjSite: Intro-

duction, The Residential Site, Five to
Forty AcreB, Model Home Ground, Thin-
ning Out Woodlands, The Park Home
No. 1, The Park Home No. 2, Beauties of

Plant Life, Special Effect of Trees and
Shrubs, Special Effect of Carpeting Plants.

PART II

—

Planting AND Introduction
TO Undulations: Planting, Transplants

Boundaries, Grouping Trees, Sloping
Banks, Planting Borders, Perpetual
Effect, Rockeries, Aquatic and Bog Gar-
den, Water Garden, Natural Garden.

PART III—Villa Gardens and Public
Grounds: Small Grounds, Corner Lots,
A Southern Garden, Planting a Church
Front, Locating Entrance Roadways, A
Villa Plot, The Terrace Effect, Planting
a Very Small Garden, Making the Most
of the Back, A Town Square.

Full Cloth.

ing Trees and Large Plants, Natural
Mass Planting, Natural Grouping in

All Contained in One Royal Quarto Volume
Price, $2.50, prepaid.

Illuetrated with over fifty Plane, Diagrams and lUuBtratloDe, with lucid descriptive
text and aU necessary information for the development of Home and Public Grounds,
showing principles and adaptations of planting suitable to all requirements from
Villa to Mansion. Superbly printed. In new clear type, on the finest wood cut paper.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE. 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

iCf^e IDatcr (5arb$n|
^ BY WILLIAM TRICKER. S

J'

This work contains nine beautiful plates, eighteen full page descriptive

views of leading Water Gardens and Ponds, and numerous

^ smaller pictures prepared with &pec)al . reference to

J this work. On heavy enamelled paper.

Elegantly bound. Large octavo.

\ PRICE, $2.00.

*
The text describes all operations from the growing of plants in tubs to the

5 large water garden, excavation of grounds, construction of ponds, adapting

natural streams, planting, hybridizing, seed saving, propagation, the aquatic

gning and planting of banks and margins,

all other necessary details. Prospectus and Reviews free on application.

house, wintering, correct designing and planting of banks and margins, and

all other necessary details. Prospectus and Reviews free on application.

\ &. T. DE LA MIRE PTG. S PUB. CO. LTD., P. 0. Box 1697, New York City.

CiGlopeHia ol Amlcan HoMuie
/ZlMIS great work comprises directions for the cultivation of

\Q horticultural crops and original descriptions of all the

species of Fruits, Vegetables, Flowers, and ornamental
plants known tobein themarketin the United States and Canada.

BY L. H.BAILEY, OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY, ASSISTED BY WILHELM MILLER AND
MANY EXPERT CULTIVATORS AND BOTANISTS.

In Pour Quarto Volumes. Illustrated With Over 2000 Original Bngrravlngs,

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, P.O. Box: 1697 NEW YORK.

VOLUME ONE (A TO D, 509 PAGES, 743 ILLUSTRATIONS 9 PLATES) IS
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

THOUGH distinctly an American work, not only plants indigenous to the North
American continent are mentioned, but also all tlie species known to be in the
horticultural trade in North America, of whatever origin. It is really a sur-
vey of the cultivated plants of the world.

• The chief characteristics of this great work are comprined in our describing
its source, scope, and general features. It is AUTHORITATIVE since its contributors
are the best specialists in America, and there will be at least .">000signed contributions
from the best^known horticulturists, cultivators, and botanists in this country and
in Europe. It is also most COMPREHENSIVE in that it presents for the first time in
carefull.y arranged and perfectly accessible form the best knowledge of the best
specialists upon greenhouse and garden practice, fruit growing, vegetable culture,
forestry and the like. It is moreover fresh, entirely ORIGINAL ; not a rehash of old
material, old cuts, etc. The articles are specially prepared and illustrated for this
work alone; while the trained botanist discusses the botanical features of the impor-
tant commercial plants, practical cultivators submit observations on their culture,
marketing, and the like, so that the reader has before him the very best practice in
the most favorable localities for the perfection of any fruit, vegetable, or economic
plant. The arrangement is very systematic, clear and convenient for ready reference.

V" //£ CYCLOPEDIA is to be completed in four handsome quarto

Vcv volumes, embracing about 2000 pages, with more than that

number of original illustrations. It is carefully printed

upon specially made paper of a permanent character, and the

work mil be completed this year.

This book is sold only by subscription, and orders will be accepted for the full set

only. For terms of subscription and all further information,

address •

m^m THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, Nos. 2 to 8 Duane Street, N. Y.
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Buffalo.
Trade News.

Trade in tlie stores ranges rather
quiet, even for Summer. .Several of the
retailers suppHed Home good funeral
pieces (or the obsequies of ."<. Y. .State
Comptroller Col. Morgan, who was
buried on .Sunday last. HebHtock liad a
numberotarrangempntsin variety. Seott
eupplied, on an order from thc"OtIicial
Associates" of tlie deceased, a largo
etauding cross of massive proportions,
whicli elicited much comment and men-
tion in the local papers.
Asters and gladiolus arequiteplentiful;

eo are roses, but in size very small; while
carnations are scarcely relied on just
BOW.
Here and There.

The Park department has taken on
lease the PhilLatour greenhouses, which
are located across E. Parade avenue
from Humboldt Park, and, under the
management of Henry Elbers, here will
undertake to grow more of the needed
bedding plants for this portion of the
park system.

.\ meeting of the Buffalo Florists' ('lub
has been called for Friday evening of this
week.
Park Com'r W. F. Kasting is taking in

another convention this week at Sara-
toga, and of political mien, where root-
ers are wanted in strong evidence.

C. T. Guenther, of Hamburg, was a
caller last week. Also Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Hatcher, of Amsterdant, N. Y.,
who had been visiting the Toronto Exhi-
tion. Vii>i.

Denver.

The outdoor season is nearing its end,
and good indoor flowers are eagerly
bought, being just now a little scarce.
Beauty roses are good and sell well, but
good teas are hard to get. The same
may be said of carnations. During the
shortage season some well-grown asters,
by Wilmore, greatly helped to fill up the
gap. Violets have begun to show up in
email lots, but are hardly saleable.
A look around the different growers

ehows things prosperous for the coming
eeason. At the Park Floral Co.'s green-
bouses young carnations look grand,
and the houses of Beauty are also a fine
sight. A bed of Liberty is to he seen
here, and, so far, is good.

J. A. Valentine, our only representa-
tive to the New York meeting, is

home again, and reports that it was a
great convention ; only it was hot.
The Denver Florists' Club held its

monthly meeting Friday last. The com-
ing chrysanthemum show was the main
topic of discussion. The reports of the
dlHerent committees were read, but
owing to so much "16 to 1" going on,
the committees asked for fu.-ther time,
and the meeting was adjourned till poli-
tics take a rest. After the meeting sev
€ral of the members got together and
formed a bowling club. We expect to
start in at once ; and altliough it may
be a little early to say it, we may be seen
on the alleys at Buffalo next year.

Denver.

It's Dead Easy
to S ring your Smilax,
when you use the

Uersr Green Silhli&e,

Samplesand prices free

FOR SALE BY LEADING JOBBERS.
JOBK C. US7ES ft CO.. 80-81 Elagatoa 8t.. Boston, U»3
Mintlon th» FlortatJi' B^ichajige wh«D wrttlnjr-

eOSTOI FLOmST LETTER GO.
Manafacturers of FLOBISTS' LKTTEBS.

Dimensions of
this box, 22 In.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 In.
htgh.2aectlonB.

TW* wooden box nicely stftlned and Tarnt«hed,
lSxSOxl2 made In two seotloDS one for each sUa
letter, Klven away with flrnt order ofSOO letters.

Block Letters, IH or 2 inch size, per 100, »3.(W.

Script Letters, $4.00.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florlBts everywnere and fOr sale by

ftll wholesale florlBtB and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,

Jh^ll BOSTON, MASS. wSlXat
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Galvanized Steel Wire
Rose Stakes

Inches
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HEADQUARTERS
COCOA FIBRE,
SHEEP MA^URE,
BONE, all grades
IMPORTED SOOT,

CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SPHAGNUM and
GREEN MOSS,
RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. Iti^Vx. New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RED
STANDARD POTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITV.

- LOWEST PRICES
Write for List.

C. HENNEGKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

M<mtioD th< FlorlBt^ •gichaac* wh«n writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In Bmall cratee, easy to handle.

Price per crate
1500 2 In. pote In crate, 14.""

1500 2'

1500 2«
10(0 3

"
800 3X ••

500 4
"

3895 ••

144 6
"

Seed pans,

5.25
6.00

5.00
5.80

4.50
4.51

316

Price per crate
120 7 In. pot8lncrate,f4.20
60 s f- " 3.C0

3.6043 9
48 lU
2411
3412
1214
116

360
4.80
4.80

4.50

Send for price net^^ , . same price as pote. .-

of CyllnderB for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baeketa, Lawn
Vasee, etc. Ten per cent, off for caah with order.

Addreea Utlanger Bros. Pottery,
Fort Edward, N. Y

Or AtjGUST ROLKKB & FoNS, Ncw York Agents
5i Dht STfiKKT. New Yobk Citt

Mention tho FloriatB' Bxchange when wrtttns.

^^KHM
RED POTS?;
If NOT, DO 80. Full
standard Bize, up-to-
date. Small cralt^M easy

j

to handle. beud for
,

our New Price List.

Syracuse Pottery Co.,j
Syracuse, N. V.

M«iit1on the FlorlBts* Brchanc* wli*n wrltla*.

i^cife * f"" HANOlING COLLECTIONS
everylhe're t FoR SECURING REPORTS. . . .

POE INFOEUATION WBITK
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. 8. LODRH Ro-^'v 9T RrodHway, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
Ineures IS.COO.OOOsq.ft of elasB and has ^7,500.00

Keeerve Fuod. For partlculare address

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.
MfiTitton tho Wlarimtm' iCT^hany whaa vHtln*.

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and Prepared Expressly for

Florists' Use.

Tou will And It thR Keoulne article. For reference
as to ItB being first-class, I refer you to Henry F.
Mlchell. LOIS Market Ktr et. Philadelphia. Pa. Trial
ha^a of 150 lbs . f:; 50 ; per ton, *25.0U. One quarter ton
at ton rate, Caph w itii Oei'EE.

GODFREY ASCHMANN.'»Hl.fi?SX''iTo^'I-a*'.'-

Mention the TnorlBtg* E^chang^ when writing

GEORGE RIPPERGER,.

SHEEP MANURE
I btye now on ta&nd a Iknn qn&ntlty of
Al SHEEP MANURE. .. .. .. ..^" Send for PRICK LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dreaalng. «

?rJS^7I.^.'nlr3e- LONG ISLAND CITY.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

pOMBINING the
^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
mioator with thoseof
a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

use by the foremost
florletB and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls. New York.

Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

GUimG POINT
A sure preventlvo of glass slipping ; effecdTe on

large or small glaee , zinc, will not nun, last forever:
easy to drive and easy to extract. Two alzea* M^Dd
U in. long. One potind packages 40 eta. 1440 points
Kin. size, 1040 points^ In. size, in a pound. By mail,
11 eta. per lb. extra.

For Sale by th« Trade*

CUS. T. SIEBERT, ianTr, PIttsbBrg, Pi.

Mention th# FHoHeta' Ernkanre wh^n writing

BRANCH

VWEHOVSI

Jersey Cmf.KJ.'^

JA£|oiAVE.&KARS0fl5,

lt^G|aiAHD(nr.HY.

Mention th* Florlata' Exch&nfe when wrltinc. Mention the Florlata* Elxchance when wrltlnff.

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it will maintain

a steady fire aU night without attention, wkach
is a very important item to be considered in

selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York Mention

thla paper

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American e/ass. "^VoU^^e^^IhIt^J- NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlata' Eachanga when writing.

Seud for Catalogue.

JENNINGS BROS.,
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

Manufacturers of and dealers In

GREEMIOUHE SPECIALTIES.
Patent Iron Bench Frame Fittings. Improved Cast lrol>

Gutters and Plates.

Valley Gutter and Drip Conductor, 54c. per ft.

" without " 4Uc. "

JENNINGS BROS.. OIney. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

V«ntloii the Florlata* Vxchanc* wh#n wrltln*

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cat. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

615-621
Sheffield Avenue,

Mention tb» inorl.t.' ICrohuiffr whpn wrltlnr

A. DIETSCH & CO., CHICAGO,

Hundreds of Florists

ASM VSXSB OUB

POLKERIZEIIS
Yon can regnlata It.

Sni (or lilt of tiitlBsiiltli.
Pat allowed Feb. 25, 1800.

No. I, $5. 00; No.2,$IO;
No. 3, $20.

The Florists' Supply Co,

No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mention the Floii.t.' BlxchADC when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

NEW DEPftRTURE,"."

CVENTll.(\TIN& (\PP1.)(^NCE.^

For DescrlptiTe Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY. EVANSVILLE, 1ND.
Mention the Florlata' Kxehajkve when writliut-

CABLE iND PIPE
Ventilating System.

SOIL-MACHINES
In Larse or Small Sizes.

SKND FOB CATAL0GT7B.

A. Q. WOLF SBRO., Dayton, 0.

Mention tke Florlvta' Eizohanffe whea writlac* ' Mentloo the Florlata* Ehcchange when writing.

CYPRESS SASH BARS
Any Length up to 32 OR Longer

GREENHO
And Ofjh

BUILDjliN|G

iM/^mRiAL:

SEND FOR OUR SPECIAL

eANT.S
Nepows

GREENHOUSE CIRCULAR

The AST. Stearns Lumber Co.
iJSET, BOSTOfVMASS.
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GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER AND
DRIP CONDUCTOR.

NO SNOW OR ICE. Waterway Capacity for 6,000 feet of Glass.

Leugth of section, 5 feet ; weight, 65 lbs. ; carrying capacity, 4070 lbs.

This Gutter will save money in cost of construction as well as in rebuilding. Parties

contemplating using iron gutters will do well to note the wording of Patent
No. 616,781, issued to GEO. M. GARLAND, as

published in previous issues.

Iron Plate and Drip Conductor for Outside Walls of Disconnected Houses.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, III.
WwttVlnfi •»• Wtn^mfm' »»-».«»- W^4>«> wrltlnr

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

Mention thlt pkper

STRENQTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS,
Guaranteed for 10 yean. Has a solid wheel and shaft cait la

on* (malleable Iron). No lUpplnff on Line Shaft aa the case witl
all others. CatalosTusfree.

.....E. H IPPARD. Younirstown. Ohio

VENTILATING APPARATUS FOR FLORISTS
LOW COST. SATI5FACTiON OLAkA.NtnEU.

Si'iid for <*MtliiiJili'M oil

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Al-. t'.r ...ir

PATENT IRON

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION.
ScM..| (-1- ri,,i,i.-,]-- ..(

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
A\'c' make a Hjn-clal preenhoUBC PUTTY.

Greenhouse Construction CatBlo(?ue, also

Greenhouse Heating a-;<l VcntilatiD« Catalogue,

mailed from our New Yoik olTlei^ on receipt of

five cent postage for eaeli.

.CI>I=5CD <&€. !i_jF=?r^>ii—ixvis/i c:;c3..
NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. James Bids., Brondwar niid*J6th St.

GENKKAI. OKFItE AND WORKSi
Irvfutfton-on-the-HudaOD. N. Y.

BOILERS
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Greenhouse Heating
WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE

DEAN BOILER CO., Pearl Street, BOSTON, MASS.

ORMSBY'S
iim^

MeDtloD this paper.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., = Utica, N. Y.
Mention th. FInrl.t.' Bichang. when writing.

W^V^«VV«

We CONSTRUCT HEAT-VENTILATE
We sell CREENHOUSE.1BOILERS, WIND MILLS,

"FLORIST" HOSE, PIPE, FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS.

;iVd"<?a?a'i.';'JeT WM. H. KAY, 42 Dey St., New York.

*«»»
A CONVENTION WINNER |

'H' FURMAN BOILER l
(NEW MODEL)

?bT" certificate OF MERIT

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All mze. a Speclallr.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Dasbrossea St., New York.

HEATING

For Qreenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds,
Conservatories* and all other purposes* Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-04 W. BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
Mention the Flortets* Exchange when wtittng.

120 High St., Boiton. 39 Cortlandt St . New York.
Rlemer & Radmer. Agts., 411 Slate St., Milwaukee.

Hew York J, A, Fi Co"»8"tion.

Superiority for

GREENHOUSE HEATING.
We make a spec'alty of Greenhouee Heat-
iDg, aod Invite your Investleallon of our
ayBtem. spec'al Florists' Catalogue sent
free upon request.

HEAT YOUR HOUSES EVENLY AND
WITH ECONOMY,

USE FURMAN BOILERS.

Adoress THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.

90 Fay Street, GENEVA, N. Y.

I

Mention the Florists' Exchanee when writing.

Steam and

Hot Water

Perteotlj Installed by

H.W. CiBBONS,"S^I^;f?^
Catai/OGUes 4 Cblnts.

Mention the FloriBts' ExchajiKc wften writing.

Evans Improved Cliallenge

Roller hearing, eelf-olllng device,
automatic etuo. eoUd link cbain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LKNGE tbe most perfect appa
ratus In tlie market.
Write fur catalogue and pilcea

befoie placing your orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
RICHMOND. IND.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZmG GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Eaaler to apply and stays on.

Not effected hy eitremes of weatber. Endorsed by
P'-omlnent fl Tlata. Send for descMpttve circular of

Xasticii and niasCica tvlazins .flacliineB.

F. 0, PIERCE CO..'°.'f«r„'ifr -f" New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttlna.

HOT - BED . . .

GRBBNHOVSE .

5 TBNTILAXOR.

S OREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
I °.^;.r ::t!»; GREENHOUSE GLASS!
5 MANUFAc. c lArnM * sn\^ "'" """'"'• "-"'"""^ *''""^* """

5 TURCO BV 9. JAvUDJ S JUllU) METROPOLITAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. V.

P. O. ADDRESS, METROPOLITAN, N. V.

ICntlOD tlM FlorlMtg' Exchange when wntlns.

Water Every Day in the Year for Flowers and Lawns
WHEN

RIDER or ERICSSON

HOT AIR PUMPS
ARE USED.

Nearly 25,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest office for Catalog"e "X*

Rider==Ericsson Engine Co.,
HendoD tbe Flortsts' Exchange when writing.

19 Cortlandt St. New York. I 98 Lake Street, Chicago.
239 Franklin Street, Boston. 1 40N.7tb St., Phlladelphlft-
69»CraIg St., Montreal. P.Q. | S2APltt8t.,8ydney, N.S.W.

Tenlent«-Rey 71« BAT&na, Cnba.
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iUBACCO INi.iiiwllti
etema, fresh pcki-d, bale or case of SW \ha.. II 50.

Dn»l. frestiitrl.uud im Ii.b. »2 25; 2i'0 II.. , 3S0.

Rxlriicl parlon. »iaS; S galloin,
J

iS

00
!ilV.

Fall line '< IiiBfciiclilfK anil Appliances.
SEND FOU CATALOGUE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention the Plortiti' S>xchanKe when wrltlnff.

GALAX LEAVES!
J. L. BANNER & CO., Montezuma, N, C,

M»ntion th« Flori«U' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS' SUPPLSES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All iroodsup-to date and of superior quality*
Write us for prices and other iDformation.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
the trade only.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS I
Price on Application*

H. BAYERSDORFER A. CO.,
50 62. 54, 56 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA. P«.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AUCTION-AUCTION
Dreyefs SecoDd HoDiial Trade Sale

MESSRS. CLEARY & CO., Auctioneers
6O Vesey St., New York City,

WILL SELL ON

^WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 19=^
BEGINNING PROMPTLY 12 NOON

An Exceedingly Fine Assortment of the Plants enumerated below, by order of

R. DREYER, Woodside, L. I.

PH(ENIX, ARAUCARIAS, LIVISTONA CHINENSIS, ARECA LUTESCENS,
PANDANLS VEITCHII, KENTIA BELHOREANA, CYCAS REVOLUTA,
PANDANUS UTILUS, KENTIA FORSTERIANA, RHAPIS.

DRAC/ENAS (Terminali.s, Lindenii, Fragrans). FICUS, straiglit and brani'liing.

JAPANESE FERN BALLS, ADIANTUH CUNEATUH, BOSTON FERNS,
ASPIDISTRA, green and variegated. ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI and TENU=
ISSIMUS, ENGLISH IVY, ASSORTED FERNS, ERICAS, &c., &c.

All Sizes, Specimens and Growing-on Sizes—All well-grown and in finest condition.

The sale to be conducted In the houses on the premises, which may be

reached by Trolley car, at Long Island City, marked "Woodside," which
passes the greenhouses. Also by Long Island E. B. to Woodside Station (E. 31th

St. and James Slip Ferries). The stock is all clean, well-grown and in splendid

condition. Special catalogue will be mailed on application.

Lunch served on the premises. Don't forget the day and date.

Wednesday, September 19, at 12 oXlock Noon
For special information apply to Auctioneers,

CLEARY & CO., 60 Yesey Street, NEW YORK
ICevtlon the Florist*' Exchanc* when wrltlnc.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

Mention the Florlatr Exchaiic« when wrltlnr.

ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
'

Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rotehoufles, Qreenhouses, Etc.. of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
ortbe Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection.

iljllj Iron Frame Benctaei with the

"I" Perfect Drainage Bench Tile*
lor Slate Topa.

Send 4e. PottageiorJMustrated Catalogue-

I
A. HERRMANN, l

J IMPORTEB AND DEALER IN ^

3 F=L-ORISTS' SUPPLIES. E

3 Manufacturer of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS. t
'4

^ Telephone, 183 7 Ofadison Square. ^
t 404. 406, 408. 410, 412 East 34th St. - NEW YORK.
BTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB

Mention the F1oriit# Shcchanse when writlnc.

ORCHIDS
A splendid stock of established and unes-

tablished Orchids always on hand. A num-
ber of varieties now In sheath and spike.

COBBBBPOKDEHCB BOLIOITBD.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

UsntloD th« FlorlsU' Bxchancw wh«B wrltlac.

Special Offer of LARGE PALMS.
1 dozen large Areca Lutf^acen*, Id pou and tabs,
from 10-16 In. dtameier. I dozen large Latanlas, 10-14
In. diameter, l pair of Pbteolx HecIlData. Tuba, 16 Id.
diameter. 1 large Areca Vertihaffeltll, Tubs: 1«
In. diameter, l dozen Phwnix Recllnaia, Id 9 In.

potB. Pbicks on application.
A Personal Inspection Solicited.

O. EIISSIXjEI,
nth and Jefferson Streets. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

lientlos the Florists' fRrchinge when wrltlac

chJ^Sion NARCISSUS VON SION A^,1d,
The Finest that Ever Beached America. Also a full line of DUTCH and

all other Bulbs on hand.

•WT-iai'TE: E-oia Q-cro'X'ji.TioxTs to

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, New Jersey.
Mention the Florlsti' Excb&nce when writing.

COMMENCING SALE!
WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, Auctioneers

Will Commence the Fall Season's Sales by Offering on

TUESDAY, SEPT. 18,
At 54 and 56 Day Street, New York

1 1 O'CLOCK

Grand Assortment of Decorative Foliage Plants, consisting of Boston Ferns,
Rubbers, straight and Branching; Sago, Kentia and Areca Palms; Violets. Also 5 Cases of
Lilium Harrisii,7to9; 5 Cases White Roman Hyacinths, istois; 5 Cases of Dutch Bulbs

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. WM. J. ELLIOTT, Auctioneer and Appraiser.
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^ . -'ro«» plant

smbn and the trade in general.

yoo. One Dollar Per Year.

LILIUM CANDIDUM
Per case of 400 bulbs, flG.OO.

Large-Flowered Paper White Narcissus

PAPER WHITE QRANDIFLORA.
Case lots, about 1300 bulbs to the case, |7.50 per 1000.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS.
Extra quality bulbs, 12-15 ctm. in circumference, full case lots, about 2000 bulbs to

the case, |16.00 per 1000.
Selected quality bulbs, 13-15 ctm. in circumference, full case lots, about 1800 bulbs

to the case, |19.00 per 1000.

GALLAS.
Extra sized bulbs. 1 to IH in- in diameter,

J5.00 per 100. Selected bulDs, IH to 2 in. in
diameter, 87.10 per 100.

LILIUM HARRISn.
We have an extra fine lot of 7-9 inch Harrisii—

this size is generally scarce.
Selected stock, floe quality, bulbs 5-7 in. in

circumference, per cane of 400 bulbs, $18.00;
bulbs 7-9 in. in circumference, per case of 200
bulbs, $18.1)0; bulbs 9-11 in. in circumference,
per case of 100 bulbs, $30.00.

BERMUDA

GROWN.
Selected stock, fine, bulbs 5-7 in. in circum-

ference, per case of 350 bulbs, $16.00; bulbs 9-11

in. in circumierence, per case of iOO bulbs,
$20.00.

LILiym IQNGIFLOgUM

FREESIAS.
Eitra quality bulbs, HtoH in. in diameter,

»4.00 per 1000. Selected bulbs, H to ?i in. in
diameter, $6.00 per 1000.

ILUUM NEIPOLITIHUM.
$4.00 per 1000.

BERMUDl BUTTERCUP UJUIIS.
$5.00 per 1000.

ORHITHOeiLUM IRIBIGOM,
STAR OF BETHLEHEM.

Extra size bulbs, per case of 1000 bulbs, $1.2.50*

^^Flve per cent, discount for cash, with order, from abore prices.

For prices of smaller quantities, see our Wholesale Price List, which will be sent
free on application;

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.
lff«Btlon th» innr1«t»* TPrrthajigw* whii wi-HIng

CUT STRINGS,
10 FEET LONG 50 CTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

WHY PAY MORE? WHEN
Selected Stock ot the following Bulbs Is now ready for delivery

;

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTH BULBS
Measuring 11 to 15 ctm., equal to 4J^ to 6 inches arouud,

$15.00 per lOOO; Box of 2500 lor $35.00;
4 boxes (lO.OOO bulbs), lor $135.00.

Chinese Sacred Narcissus Z^a'^^^znoZlt $lTo:
i baskets or mat of 120 bulbs for $5.50, or $45.00 per 1000.

Japan Longiflorum Lilies
^^^ '^' m^iSm eonduon

One whole box sold at thousand rate.

5 to 7, 500 in box, $20.00 per 1000. 7 to 9, 300 in bo.'C, $50.00 per 1000.
6 to 8, 450 in box, $30.00 per 1000. 8 to 10, 200 in box, $80.00 per 1000.

Paper White Narcissus Grandiflora
Large bulbs (1500 in case), 80 cts. per 100 ; $7.50 per 1000.

Trumpet Major Narcissus
French grown, earlier than Dutch,
flowers before Christmas, sells well,

$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Freesia Refracta Alba l^V.\t^TJ^r^^f.:
per 100, 75 cts. ; per 1000, $6.50 ; 5000 for $30.00.

CLllCiS & BODDINaTONCO.,'«l!;i«yi.?'
Importers, EnportefS and Growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
The stock of field-grown Carnations which we offer for sale this season

is in especially good condition. The plants have been grown upon good
soil ; the season has been favorable, and we have been less afflicted with
plant diseases of all descriptions than at any period heretofore in the
history of our Carnation growing. Having a large stock ot plants and
every facility for packing and shipping promptly, we can fill all orders
on the shortest possible notice.

Fine, Strong Stock, Ready for Immediate Shipment.
Per inn Per lonn

Mrs. Jas. Dean $6.00 $50.00

Qen. Maceo, extra size 8.00 75.00

Qen. Maceo, 2d size 5.00 40.00

Qen. Qoniez 5.00 40.00

Wm. Scott 5.00 40.00

L. McOowan 5.00 40.00

Melba 7.50

New York 6.50

Jubilee 7.00

Frances Joost 7.00

5 Per Cent. Discount if cash is sent with order.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L I.

W. WARD, Manager.

MaUos tb* norlstr Tzduuiw* wk«i wrttlas.
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9 IN BLACK
HYACINTHS.

100 1000

Slnsle Dark Red M 25 111 OO

L.lEht Ked andRose.. 4 25 4100
Ked, alUdades

, 4 25 4100
Pure While 4 50 43 00
Blush White 4 25 4100
Mght Blue 4 25 4100
Onrk Bine 4 25 4100
Blue, all shades 4 25 4100
Yellow, all sbades 4 50 43 OO
All colors, mixed.... 4 00 39 00

Double Dark Red 4 25 41 00
I.lehl Red uQd Koae. 4 25 4100
Red, allsliades 4 25 4100
Pure While « SO 43 00

Hluah White 4 25 4100
Lrieht Blue 4 25 4100
Dark Blue 4 25 41 OO

Blue, all Bhailps 4 25 41 OO

Yellow, all sbades 4 15 4.'i 00
All Colors, mixed. 4 10 39 00

SACRED LILIES
FREESIAS First Sl/e..

Mainnutth..

Basket. 30 bulbs,
(160.

per 100, 65c.
$1.25

LILIUM CANDIDUM "^^'^^
15.00.

I II V nC Ull I CV Elliott's Perfection, case 2000. (26.00
LILl Ur iALLlI Tbree Year.Olda, case 2500. 24.00

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM 5 to 7, per looo, $20

WILLIAM ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.
lf«!Btlo» th» norlBf* ^gx''*'^ng» whon writing

chJ:5i.„ NARCISSUS VON SION J^^.
The Piaest that Ever Reached America. Also a full line of DUTCH and

all other Bulbs on hand.

"WriaiTE FOS, ®"CrOT.A.TI02>TS TO

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, New Jersey.
Mention the Florlat.' 10Tfihang» wken wrltiny.

nil lEnRHIl Rll I i I 11 V CCTC Bealtby, strong seta, 1 to 1^ Inches In length. BQltaUe for benchHHkirunniM UHLLM LILI aEla growing, »s.00 per 1000. delivered free to any part of the n. S.

CALIFORNIA
8AVED PAI.M ANDOTHER SBEDS ^^^''nV

Per 100 1000 sooo
Phtenix canarlenBiB $0.50 |2.00

" reclinata $0.25 2.00 8.75
Brabea EduUb (Erytbea edulli) 50 4.00

*' Glauca ( " armata) per pound, 75 cts.
Cbamserops Excelsa per pound, 40 cts.

Coreopels Lanceolata per ponnd, |1.2S
Smllas per pound, $1.75; five poundeat |l 50
AuBtrallao Salt Bueh (Airlplex eemlbaccatum), per

pouDd,75c.; 501b. lots. 60c.; 1001b, lota or over, 50c.
Yellow Globe Danver's Onion, per pound, 50c.: per

100 lbs.. $45.00.

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO., Los Angeles, Cal.
M—tlo« tb* norlBtr Kxehmom* wfc— wrttlnc

M*ntlo» tk» Florlgt^ Szokjuic« wh«n wrttlnr

LILIUM HARRISII
Early Roman Hyacinths

Spt'clal prices on nppllcatloQ.

Sure Crop Mushroom Spawn ''^,Ip''e?°5)ib,.

WEEBER& DON, Seed Merchants and

Growers, 1 14 Chambers St., NEW YORK.

Mention the FlortaU* ExcbAnga whon writing.

HYACINTHS.
French— 12
Early White Eoman,12-lS 10.25

• Blue " 20
•' Rosepink" 20
' DM. Rose" 20

Dutch—Flrat size, separate colors 60
Named, most popular forcing

sorts, your choice 1.00

Roman, or IVllolature,
named, your choice 40

TULIPS.
Exira fine, large bulbs, in floriats"

best asiorLiiient 15

Bel le Alliance
Puke von Ttioll, scarlet, 10
Kelzerskroon 15
l.a Relne 15
Eoso GrlBdelln 25
Yellow Prince, or Chrysolora 25
La Candeur 15
Murillo, etc., etc 40
Single, very fine, mixed 10

NARCISSUS.
Paper White. True Grandiflora 15
Paper White, Tiue Grandiflora,
XXX, epeclal value 20

Golden Hun, orange and yellow,
flneat forcer

Trumpet Major
Von Slon Daffodil.XXX.dbl. nosed

" *• XX, select bulbs
" " X.veryflnebulbs

OUND STOCK=
IZES AND COUNT FULL AND OVER.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM ^'^WfiH

.25

.25

.20

.15

100

J1.75
1.50

1,50
1.50
4.00

6.50

1.20

1.20
.85

1.2S

1.00

2.25

1.20

1.50
1.00
1.85
1.50
1.20

lOOO
116.00
14 00
13.00

13.00
38.50

9.00
9.00
7.50
10.50
10 OU
13.00
11.00
8.00

20.00
6.00

7.50

9.00

14.00
8,50

17.00
14.10

10.00

_ Same
have Imported for 18 years.

orlglnalb sket, 30 ijullis |1.5o.

Mat, 4 buskets, 120 bulbs 5.50.

PAI I A California-ffrown. Ouly leftU'*^^" Size Itl-li* In. diam., 100, 13.50; 1000, 130.00

PRPr<tlA Refracta Alba, ^-H In..rnttOm lUO. 50cta.; lOOO, »4.00.
I.EICUTLINI, pure yellow,100,*1.00; 1000. t8.0l'.

Cyclamen PersicumGiganteum bulbs
Monster flowers; pure white, rose, crimson, white
with red eye, rose with red eye,

per doz., $1.20; per 100, $8.00.

LILIUM HARRISII ?:?:'''":^%?&r??''eiS

H. H. BERCER &. CO- (ESTABLISHED
Ventlon tb* FlorUU'

5-7 $0.40 $2.50 $20.00
6-8 50 3,50 30.00
7-9 75 5 50 50.00
^10 1.25 8.50 80.00

25 at 100 rates; 250 at tOOO rates.

S|7pnQ Crop of 1900, Kentla Bel-^^li#w nioreana or Forsterlana.
1000, $4; lO.OCO. $35; single UO. postpaid. 75c. Aspara-
sua HpreDceri. lOu, 50c.; 1000, $4. 8rntlnx i<eed,
pbt.lOc.: oz ,30c ;lb..$2.50. PaoHy Seed, superb mix-
ture of Giant ExblDitlon strain, lOlM seeds, i.'5c ;5('00, $1,
Same price separate, Bognot, Caasler. Oilier, Trimar-
deau, or any color, r^tocks. Ten Weeks, Cat and
Come Again, In white, fine dlBtlnct, rose, crimson,
blue, trade pkt., 25c.

3 Per Cent. Cash Discount on List,
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SOUTHERN
NATURAL
PEACH
PITS
JOHNSON

pon several years past we have given apeclnl attention t.i the prixnir.
lug of i^aulbern Natural I'ench lMt«, nolected from urlKlnul

seedling: trees In the mouotalna of TennesHi'e and North (Carolina, whlfh
are entirely free from yellows or disease, guaranteeil to give goo'l stands
and make much stronger and hoiilthler trees than those from any other
section. These: pits. hi-Ing very small In size, contain more than douhlo the
number to the bnsbcl. We have for many years annually supidled a
majority of the beet Nurseiymi'n and I'each Oroweis In the United SUtcs.
Samples and prices on application.

& STOKES, Seedsmen, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
ll«ntIon the FlorlatB* Exohanca wkan wrlUnr.

I PANSY I SAIYIA I ZINNIA I

•Kpajp. ',1^'aj"- .Vt^yjf. ''•aI'SE .':yiii>

)Eed1rade Report
4*««».»

AMERICAN SE8D TRADB ASSOCIATION.
Albert McCdllouoh, CInclnnatl.O., Presi-

dent; F. W. BoLGiANO, P'lrst Vlce-Prestdent;
S. G. CouHTEEN, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willahd, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

A New Tomato.—The Brooklyn Eagle
recently illustrated a new tomato named
Quarter Century (Disseminators, W.
Atlee Burpee & Co.), one shoot of which
" had 14 perfectly developed tomatoes,
the greater number of them ripened uni-
formly, and which presented at first

glance the appearance of a bouquet of
highly-colored flowers. The weight of
this cluster was about nine pounds."

European Notes.

Thecry Is still, as of yore: Shortages!
Everything we touch disappoints us,
and we really don't know where we are
at two days together.
Mignonette is coming out woefully be-

low our expectations: such strong
growing varieties as Machet, Bismark,
etc., are very poor, and any seed saved
loses fully one-half in cleaning. Nastur-
tiums are quite as bad, never having re-

covered from the drought of July. Add
to the foregoing pansy (which is worse
than ourgloomiestanticipations), phlox,
petunia and zinnia, and it is easy to see
tliat " the poor grower," at any rate,
has reason to be sad.

In vegetable seeds peas are now at-
tracting considerableattention,the more
so as some irritating shortages are re-

ported from your side. In every case in

the knowledge of the writer the crop Is

simply wretched, while the loss in pick-
ing this miserable remnant will be very
heavy.
Beans of the Windsor and Lnngpod

type are very small in size and will cause
troubles later on. The crop of scarlet run-
ners in England is very poor, particularly
the improved strains, which are so de-
servedly popular in that country. These
hardly appear to be estimated at their
proper value in your country. If some
intelligent and enthusiastic scribe should

write them up and make them popular,
he would be known to posterity as "a
benefactor to his fellow-man."
The only bright feature Is the splendid

demand for seedsof all kinds from nearly
every quarter of the globe.

Is it necessary "to point a moral to
adorn this tale"? If so, let buyers hold
on to houses of standing for the goods
they need. The temptation to gain n
few extra KhekclH by working oft stock
that hits iiractically no value is too great
for stime men to resist. .Vlready we hear
of offers which range from r< to 7.5 per
cent, germination and which are certain
to cause trouble both to buyers and
sellers. In this case it behooveth us to
say Verhum xap.

European SEEDb.

A Rochester (N.Y.) Gladiolus Farm.
The gladiolus fields of Mr. .1. F. Ken-

nell, near Rochester, N. Y., were a fine
show through August and the first hall
of September. About ten years ago he
bought a few collections 'of gladiolus
and began selling the cut flowers along
with the products of his garden and
apiary. Later, the rapid increase of
stock of such varieties as Marie I.emolne
gave surplus bulbs, which were disposed
of in the same vay. The plantings have
been gradually Increased until they now
cover four acres and take Mr. Kennell's
entire time. Many thousands of bulbs
are sold to seedsmen, and of the flowers
that are cut a large part were sent to
Buffalo the present season, where their
fine (luality commanded a satisfactory
price.
To get varieties suitable for the whole-

salecut flower trade, Mr. Kennellhas tried
practically theentire American catalogue
list and many collections of unnamed
seedlings, and has cut the list of really
desirable kinds down to a half dozen.
Of course, the largest sales are of those
varieties that are light enough to be
used in design work, and which are
called by courtesy ''white." Shake-
speare, May and Augusta, in order of
earliness, are the most satisfactor.v.
Augusta is perhaps the most profitable
In the whole list, on account of the quan-
titj' of bloom produced, and rapid in-
crease of stock. For pink ("rose and
carmine") and scarlet Mr. Kennell grows
Eugene Scribe and Grand Rouge. The
flowers are grand, but the bulbs are ditfi-

cult to keep over, and increase slowly.
Some Brenchieyensis (scarlet) is used
early in the season. A fine red seedling,
" No. 1900," about two weeks later than
the main crop, has attracted much atten-

tion this HenHon. Nearly halt of the salcH
in tlui latter ]]iirt ol the hi'iihijii have
been of this one variety, it is ii rlcli

dark scarlet, with a conHplcuouM light
patch In the throat: a large strikliig
flower of good shuiie and well set on the
Hiein. Tlie plant is r|\ilte distinct on ac-
count of its wealth of dark foliage. The
stock IncieaHOH so rapidly that Mr. Ken-
nell liopcH to i>ut It on the market after
anotlier season.

liesides the above-mentioned kinds,
grown for cut flower trarle, tliere is a
large collect ton <if named varieties and
several mlxturcH grown for tiie wholc-
stile bulb trade. A birge l)Iock of Isfoic
Buchanan, a. tine yellow, wjih noticed.
Of the colors tiiat are adai>ted to llie

florists' needs, but have Ijeen discarded
by Mr. Kennell. It was explained tliat

one had crooked stems; another l)urned
in the hot sun; one would retjulre stak-
ing: some opi'ii but tew flowers on a
spike at ii time; and many otherwise
fine sorts are tlirown out because the
flowers are set on opi)osite sides of the
spike, leaving the liare stem between.
The bulbs are |)lniited in single rows

two anti one-Iialf feet apart, and f(»tir to
six inches :ipart in the rows. The first

plantings are made as soon as the
ground can be worked in the Spring,
others following until about the first of

June. The.y receive very thorough til-

lage, and with the later cultivation the
soil is banked against the rows.
Neari.v all the work on Mr. Kennell's

place is done with hie own hands, and
having the faculty of close observation,
he lias acquired an Intimate knowledge
of the gladiolus that has made him an
authority on thtit flower in Western
New York, and has enabled him to suc-
ceed with varieties that have been un-
satisfactory with others. G. A., Jr.

Chicago's First Wholesale

Cut Flower House.

The catalogue ot E. H. Hunt, Chicago,
just to hand, contains an interesting
statement from Mr. Edgar Sanders, as
to the first wholesale cut flower house in

Chicago. Mr. Sanders writes to Mr.
Charles M. Dickinson, manager for E. H.
Hunt, as follows;
" In auswer to your inquiry relative to

whom belongs the credit of being the
oldest wholesale flower house in this
city, I state without hesitancy that to
the Arm of E. H. Hunt belongs the honor.
Being actively interested in the welfare
and growth of the florist business since
1857, I can give you the following facts:

In 1878 Mr. J. C. Vaughan began to sup-
ply the local retail trade with flowers
that were consigned to him by sundry
growers. By 1880 this had developed
into a regular wholesale cut flower busi-

ness, which proved very acceptable to
both growers and retailers. In 1881) the
late respected Mr. E. H. Hunt succeeded,
by purchase, to this branch of the busi-

ness, and since then your firm has been in

continuous operation, and is, therefore,

the oldest cut flower house In Chicago."

PRIVET
!"(' ifirio

18 to 21 in $2.50 $22..

W

2 to 3 ft :i..''.0 :)().00

.') to 4 ft 5J>i) OO.tX)

100 inoo

Hydrangea P. G., 2 to 3 ft. . »7.00 $ 70.00
" 3 to 4 ft. . 10.00 100.00

Clematis Panlculata, No. 1, 7.50 70.00

Extra, 9.00 SO.OO

Ampelopsis Veltchll, No. 1 . COO So.oo

E.\tra, 8.00 75.00

Hardy Herbaceous Plants, In large
variety.

Crimson, Yeiiow, Wliite and Pink Ramblers.

SEND FOB WHOLESALE LIST.

ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY,

ELIZABETH, N. J.
Mention t>\» »*T/t.Hwtw' Kxcha.nr* wh»n wrUlny.

GBUFgBmil-liBOWII BOLBS
Send for our Special

Trade List. Address

California Nursery Company, Niles, Calif,
Mention the Florlaf B^ichang* whgp writing.

GUflBIIITEED 01 BDLBS
L. HARRISII. PerlOOO

5-7 Inch 130 OO
7-9 " -500

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS.
Redeklnned U 00
Named HyaclntbB, to QQe pot varletlea M 00

TULIPS.
Alba Kegnlus, wbtte 6 00
Cottage Mai", pink 9 00
Ducbesse de Parma, orange red 8 S6
KeUerskrooD. red and yellow, 10 00
La Relne, wblte 9 50
La Belle Alliance, scarlet • 00
PrlDceea J. MarlaDoe, wblte, ellgbtly plok. large 8 00
Proserpine, carmine rose 15 00
Rose brladelln, nlDk IS 00
Vermilion Brilliant, ecarlet !t 50
Yellow Prince, yeiiow 9 60
Double Gloria 8oil». red and yellow 9 00

" Murlllo, llgbtpink 20 00
Tourneaol, red ana yellow 19 00

NARCISSUS.
Von Slon, top roots 13 00

iBtBlze U, SO
2dBlze 10 00

Campernelle Major S SO
Trumpet Frlncep» 8 00

JAPAN LILIUM LONCIFLORUM.
6-8 Inch per 1000, $27 50
7-9 " ^ " 4000

Cash wltb order. 250 sold at 1000 rates.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N.J.»• >»•• »»»»
HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR

BULBS
Largest Stock. Largest Variety.

Lowest Prices

Consistent with Superior Quality.

Oqt Wtolesaie BolD Gatalogne
MAILED ON APPLICATION.

For FLORISTS
ONLY.

" I get more spikes of ' firsts ' from your strain

of ^White Romans than from any I ever grew
before." A. S. WALLACE (Florist).

Montclair. N. J.

HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR WHITE ROMAN HYACINTH BULBS.
Ilrst Size, 12 to 16 ctm., $17.6U per 1000; Eitra Size, 13

to 15 ctm., $20,011 per 1000.

HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR LILIUM HARRISII BULBS. First

Size, 5 to 7 Inch, $42.00 per lUtO ; Extra Size, 7 to 9 inch,

$90.00 per 1000.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.

35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK.

Mention the FlorlatB ICKheriSB wli« wrtUiitf.

•*The Bermuda Easter Lily Bulbs I got from yoii
(P. H. & Co.) are grand. la fact, every person who
taas seen them says they are the best ever seen in this
part of the country ; they are practically free from
'disease.'" LAWRENCE COTTER (Florist),

Dorchester, Mass.»»»•
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25,000 LOW BUDOED ROSES

CALIFORNIA PRIVET 2 year, 3 to < feet, HO.OO per 1000.

HYDRANGEA P. G

HIRAM

(AmerlcaQ) on Manettl, best forcing klndR, t8.50 to 115.00 per 100,

iBcIadlng CRIMSON RAMBLER
Smaller slzee, both Id 1 year and 2 year plants.

2 to 3 feet, $8X0 per 100. B^~My assortnient of Hardy Nursery etock li very complete.
Catalogue upon application.

T. JONESy Union County Nurseries. Elizabethy N.
Mention th* FloriBto* Eirchange when wrltlnc.

J.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Cahnations, that are to remain in the
field until chrysanthemums are oft the
benches, ought to be kept from flowering
until after they are housed ; they will then
be in a better condition for producing
blooms through the Winter. Keep the
buds picked off by all means, and if frosts
occur, a mulch of litter between the
rows will keep the plants from getting
too severe a check.

Pansies.—The transplanting of these
from the seed bed to the frames should
not be delayed any longer. The soil in

the frames should have a liberal dressing
of manure dug into it, and if a good
sprinkling of lime be also incorporated
with the soil, and put around the edges
of the woodwork of the frames, slugs
and other vermin will be kept down
materially.

KOMAN HYACINTHS AND PAPER WHITE
NARCISSUS, wanted for Christmas bloom-
ing, should be potted up right away to
give the best results, as forcing them into
flower before sufficient time has been
given them to form plenty of roots
always results in a poor lot of flowers.
After the bulbs are potted, the pots can
be put outside and covered with three
or four inches of soil, remaining there
until the middle of November without
be ng disturbed.

Sweet peas.—Where a bench in a cool
house can be devoted to thesefor Winter-
flosvering, the seed should be sown about
this time. Sow in rows across the bed,
and have the rows two feet apart. A
stout stick at the end of each row, to
which five-foot chicken wire is attached,
makes the most convenient trellis. A
night temperature of 45 degrees proves
the most satisfactory, and the vines will
yield flowers a longer time than if grown
in a higher night temperature, besides
being less liable to attacks from red
spider, thrlps, etc.

Primulas.—The first sown batch of
primulas are now ready for the flowering
sized pots, and should be potted right
along. A five-Inch pot is plenty large
enough. Work a little well-rotted manure
into the soil (this being the last pot-
ting), and don't pot without putting a
crook over the hole in the bottom of the
pot to Insure drainage.

Adiantum fahleyense.—This fern never
seems to be plentiful enough during the
Winter months, and it is one of those
things that, when it is wantecl, it is

wanted very badly, and there is nothing
that can be substituted for it. To grow
this fern it is absolutely necessary that
the potting material be coarse, so as to
drain very easily. A fine soil, that holds
moisture any length of time, is sure death
to this fern. It grows perfectly free in a
mixture of Bbrouspeatand fibrous loam,
with plenty of rough, gray sand added;
and, as the plants get large enough for
seven or eight-inch pots, an addition of
well-rotted cow manure—about one-
tenth of the whole—may be given. When
preparing the soil in which to pot the
plants, tear the fibrous peat and loam to
pieces; mix it well together, shake out
the fine soil from the lumpy pieces and
put it to one side, using only the rough
material for the potting. Never stand
the plants directly on the bench If there
is a sand bottom; stand them on an in-
verted pot; or use half-inch broken mar-
ble or stone on the bench bottom.
Snails will never be so troublesome then,
and the drainage will never clog up.
Permanent shade should be on the glass,
and a night temperature of 60 degrees
must be maintained. Watering must be
done with the watering-pot, then excesses
will be avoided. Never syringe the
plants. Keep the atmosphere reasona-
bly moist by dampening the paths and
walls occasionally. This should be gov-
erned chiefly by the rise of the tempera-
ture through the day. A dry air Is one
of the conditions that must be avoided
to succe.ssfully grow this most beautiful
of adiantums.

Newburyport, Mass.

E. W. Pearson has refitted and painted
the office at his greenhouses.

A Family Jar.

A correspondent, writing from Shang-
hai, sa.vs that a young Chinese lady there
has recently been married toared flower-
vase, the vase being a substitute for the
son of a wealthy mandarin to whom
she had been engaged. Her fiancg died
just before the contemplated marriage,
and as she vowed she would never wed
another, the flower-vase was substituted
for the bridegroom, and the marriage
celebrated with all due pomp. These
impersonal marriagesare notuncommon
In China, and it is easy to believe that a
happy pair so united would easily dis-

pense with other family jars.

—

London
Chronicle.

IF SOV MEED ROSES
Send as yoar list for nrlces.

THEC.A.REESERCO.
URBANA, OHIO.

^niolesale Rose Orowers.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

MVDTI C T •'<" Ceinelery and
• rC I b B • OrnamentBl Work.

SMIljAX, Jaouary suwlng. Iraaeplanted to fleld In
May, larjie, per luu. mall free. I2.CU; smaller. *1.00.
DOUBLE H(ILI.YiIUl:K!!l. separate ormUed,
white, red. yellow, pink, per Ui), f l.OO.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. 2 to 2H feet High,
2 to 4 branches, per 100, $3W; I^ to 2 ft-, 2 to 4
branchee, per 1(X», $2.75 ; 15 to 20 In. high, per 100. J2.25.ECIIEVERIA Mecunda (ilauca. about 1 In.
diameter, well rooted, per UUO, I12U0; l!.^ In . |I5-0lI:
2 In.. fio.OO. Cash with order.

r. A. BOLLES, E. lOth St., Lawnwood, Brooklyn, NY.
Mfentlon the FlorleU' Exchange when writing.

RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM.
Collected plantfl, shapely and well rooted.

12 Inch Rhododendron per 100 $18.00
18 " •• *

2t..O0

24 " •• "
25.00

36 " " •
" SO.OO

36 •' •' extra choice " S5.no
4 to 5 feet " •' •• per 100 $50.00 to 7U.00

We Bhip only extra goo<l plants wltn good runts.

A. E. WOHLERT, ALTOONA, PA.
Mention tb« Florlata' Bxchang* when writing.

I
Fine, large plants, 8110.00 per 100,

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mention the FlorleU' Brchsnge when writing.

AMERICAN TREE SEEDS.
Our Descriptive Catalog of American seeds

Is just out.
Ask for it and secure trade discount on

advance orders.
Our Folder. "How to Make Tree Seeds

Qrow,'* free with every order.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst^N.C.
otto Katzenstein, Mgr.

MentioB the Florists' iOTr?h<(qgi» when writing.

CAPE JESSAMINES
GARDENIA FLORIDA,

strong and stocky, 10 to 12 in., 3 In. pots,
$1.00 per doz.. $7.00 per 100; 8 to 10 in.. Too. per
doz., $6 CO per 100; strnDg plants, from flats, 6 to
8 in., $3.00 per 100, $25 011 per 1000; 3 to 6 in.,

12.00 per 100, $16.00 per 1000.

iOHN MONKHOUSE, Caddo Nurseries, Jewella, La.

Mention the Florlatg' Exchange when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries, • BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

Hardy Azaleas* BoxTrees, Clematis, Oonl.
fers. Hydrangeas, Pieonies, Pot-grown

plants for forcing, RhododeQ-
drons, H. P. Roses, eto.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents.

Mention the Florists' Blichange when writing.

IRISH JUNIPER
12 to 15 IncheB 100, $5.00; KOO, $40 00
IfitolS ** ' 7.10; ' 50.00
18to21 '* " 1000; " 15.00
24 to 36 " " 12,00
36 to48 " " 15.00.

Junlperas Compacta, new dwarf. 12 loch, 50c.
oach ; $5.00 per dozen. Rooted cuttlngn of Irlah
Juniper ready In May, 1901. $20.00 per i«)0.

JOSEPH HEINL. JacksonviHe. III.

Mention the FlorlsU' Kxchanse when wrltlnc.

Qrape Vines
Descriptive and Price List free.

C arrant a, f-ooseberrlea and other Small
Fruit Plants. Extra quality, "Warranted true.
T. 8. HUBBARD CO.. FREDONIA. N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

200,000 Peach Trees
This Btock Is thrifty and healthy. All grown from

Tecneeiee pits. No hetter Peach stock to be had.

Addresfl

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS, New Canaan, Conn.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

CHOICE SHRUBBERY
At lowest surplus prices. All first-class

transplanted stock. Also Evergreens
and Shade Trees, cheap.

E. S. Peterson & Sons, Box 17, Montrose, N.Y.

Mention the Florlits' Exchange when writing.

PARSLEY
Large field-grown clumps. ISc. per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

Smaller plants, Jl CO per ItOO.

8AHE, extra large clumps. $2.00 per 100.

THYME, floe clumpa, $3.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florlets' Bxehange wheat writing.

SUGAR MAPLE
500 handsome trees, 10 to 13 feet,

25 selected trees, 4 to inches caliper.

Also Norway* Silver and Sycamore
Maples, at luw prices.

W. P. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.
Mention the Florlits' Exchange when writing.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W.&T.SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Mention the norlif Bxchejige when writing.

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEAOHE!!! «nd JAPAN PI.rNS

IB llmlMd quanaty; alKp MILLER RED RAMP-
BERRY, EARLY HARVE.^T BLACK-
BERRY, LTCRETIA DEWBERHY
HTRAWBERRIE8 from best leading yarletlM.

Price* for B&me given apon appUcatlon.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Miiford, Dil.
ALKX. PULLEK, Pbopriktob.

ICenttoB the Florlet** BxchAnge when wrltlag.

HYDRANGEAS
Magnificent Strong Stock, with

4 to 7 Crowns.

Otaksa, Red=Branched,
Thos. Hogg,

Price, $10.00 per 100 ; 885.00 per 1000.

Send for our wholesale Price List of Roses,
Clematis, Shrubs, Trees, etc., etc.
Our reoresentative, Mr. J. Anstin Shaw, is

now in New England, and we should be pleased
to have bim call upon prospective purchasers
of any stock in our line.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

Mwitlon th. nori.t.' Eachaa— wh«i writing.

P/FONIF^ Choice collection of ten varif-
^T-'^-'i^iL^'J ties, from pure white to crim-

8Tn. IndiBpeneable to the tlorist for Decora-
tion Day. Doz, $1.60; $10.00 per lUO.

CLEMATIS, larKe-flowerIng, also Panlou-
lata ; a large stock, two-year, 30 varieties.
Doz., $3 011; $16.00 per 100. Paniculata, fleld-
growD, (6 00 per lOO.

JOSSELYN, or Red Jacket Gooseberry, the
bt-st all-round Gooseberry out, always loaded
witb its great crimson berries in season. One
year, $4.U0 per 100 ; $36.00 per 1000.

F. A. BAL,I.ER, BloomlnKton, III.

M.Dtlon th. Florlita' Brchang. wh.B writing.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
PARRARr ^ Succession, Flat Dutcn. Jerseyunuunut. and Charleston Wabefleld, 15c. per

100; $1.00 per lUOU; $8.50 per 10,000.

I PTTIIPF Grand KapidB, Curled Simpson. Boa^^ I I u\ib ton Market and other varieties, 15c.

per 100; $1.00 per lOtiO; »8.50 per 10.000.

DADCI rV Good curled extra strong, 25c. per 100;rMnOLCf 11.50 per lOOU.

CAULIFLOWER ^ «-j^|,V?Wr
'°°'

If wanted by mall. add 10c. per 100 on CabhaRe, Lettnce
and Cauliflower. 25c.perlWon Parsley. Cabh with order

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the Florl»ta' BlxchAtige when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Sunmlt Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Juat reoelTed from our Holland Nunerlei

RHODODENDRONS, kZlLEIS,

SPIRCk JlPONICk, LILIUM SPECIOSUM.

PJEONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILICS, HYDRINGEKINSORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the beat aorta.

PRICES MODERATE.
Ifantlon th« FlorirtB* g»ch*n«« wh»n writlm.

F. &, F. NURSERIES
Si^S'ri" TREES AND PLANTS «n full assortment. Trad. Cataiogu,

SPRINQFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

Groirera.
IteBtlcM the Wortotar mxtOimnm* wh— wrttlng.

Free.

ANDORRA NURSERIES
Red and Pin Oaks, 10 to 14 feet

Hennlocks, 4 to 6 feet
TRANSPLANTED
SPECIMEN TREES.

William Waeneb Habpeb, Prop.,

Cheatnut Hill. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Floiiats' Exchange when writing.

TRiiS
Fruit Tree*, Small Frultm, Inoladlng ^apM.
Ornamental Trees, Evergreens and Shruba
for pnbllo and private groands. Shade Trees
ror_ streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,
Climbers, etc. OnrnewbeaatitnllrillartratedeatAloKQ*.

replete with pr&ctic&l biota for planters, free to reeul&r castomers ; to others for lOo.

ELLWailGEB & BIBBY,"'"yi!.Ta^^.'"^^ Rochestere N. Y.

in*- f> loriat*'

Deciduous Trees

Medinra and large sizes. iDcliidini;
OAKS, MAPLES, ORIR?(TAI.
PL-ikNE, BEECH, BIRCH,

OIIVKO, ELMS, .\«iH,
LI?«nhT«S, laAG7«OI.I«S,
POPLARS aim WILLO-WS.

We have an immense stock of the above and are prepared to name liberal rates m
quantity. Personal inspection invited. Conespondence solicited.

NuBSEHiEsSlgJsll-J^sSrYork. THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
Philadelphia Ofllcet ro*^ Stephen Glrard Bldff.

lUstlon the Florists' Brohan— wWk wrttln*.
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Cincinnati.

Market Conditions,

[iusiuess is good, prices are advanc-
ing, and Btoclc is improving in quality.
Tbe Kali Festival is making a market for
cutttowers. At the exhibition ot (loral

designs and general display, held at Music
Hall on Thursday, George & Allan car-
riedoff first prize of .f 100; .Sunderbruch's
Sons took tbe second prize ot $7~t and
Hoffmeistcr 1-^loral Co. third prize ot f.50.
Chrysanthemums will not be in this

market In any (juantity before Octo-
ber 10. The first varieties will be white
and yellow Fitzwygram. Huntsman &
Co. were the first to display chrysanthe-
mums ou September 2't.

Jottings.

The Fall Festival in itself is a grand
success, and the city is crowded with
strangers; all the buildings are beauti-
fully decorated.
Albert Brunuer, ot G. Brunuer's Sons,

was badly hurt in a street car wreck,
Saturday evening, while on his way to
the city. Two of C. C. Murphy's men
were on the same car, one of whom has
since died. The other had his legs broken
in two places and very little hopes are
entertained ot his recovery. The acci-

dent occurred on the Elberon Avenue
Price Hill Line, the car jumping the track
while running at a high rate of speed.

E. G. GiLLETT.

PittsDurj.

Tlie Market.

Trade has improved considerably
the past week in every way; funeral

work has been plentiful, particularly,

among the Allegheny Market florists.

There is no scarcity of stock. Asters still

take the lead. A good many dahlias are
used, and are very fine. The quality ot

carnations and roses has not improved
mucli yet.

Jottings.

Those little flower pots are making
things lively in the Allegheny Market.
G. & J. Ludwig are also distributing
thousands. Everybody asks for them.

J. B. Murdoch has about completed
the alterations in his store room, and
his plate glass window is the finest in

town.
Some nice contracts were awarded b.v

the Department of Public Works for trees

and shrubs tor the parks ot the city.

The contracts were pretty well divided

among A. E. Crouch, Rochester, Pa.;

Thomas Meehan & Sons, Germantown,
Pa.; Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester,

N. Y., and the Andorra Nurseries, Chest-

nut Hill, Philadelphia. The bids aggre-

gate about .$11,000. All this stock will

be set out in the parks this Fall.

Schenley and Highland Parksareinflne
trim yet; the cold weather has had no
effect on any of the plants.

E. C. Reineman.

[The little pots referred to by our cor-

respondent, in this and last weeks' issue,

are the same as those given away at the

New York Convention as souvenirs, by
the WhiUdin Pottery Co., ot Philadelphia,

who also furnished the supplies distri-

buted by the Pittsburg and Allegheny

florists.—Ed.]

Chicag:o.

state of Trade.

As cooler weather prevails, busi-

ness at the wholesale houses is improv-

ing rapidly. Stock clears off much more
satisfactorily aud an advance in price is

noted all along the line. Shipping trade

is already quite a feature. Asters will

cut less of a figure from now on, reliev-

ing the glut of white carnations, and
making a place for the chrysanthemums
e.xpected the end ot this week, Amiing
already having orders booked for these

flowers.
Nick Wietor reports good shipping

orders tor both roses and carnations; ot

theTormer .^),000 went to a Northwest-

ern city to fill one order.

Those handling bulbs and florists' sup-

plies are in the midst of a good Fall

trade. J. C. Vaughan has received his

seventh car load ot bulbs, and they are

going out at a lively rate.

Club Meeting.

The first meeting of the club after

vacation occurred September 21. Prepa-

rations were made tor a regular pro-

gram of essays and work tor the ensuing

season A long list of suitable subjects

was presented by the committee. This

was discussed, and the subjects assigned

to various competent parties.

At the meeting in October, the Boston

tern, and small terns for filling pans^ bas-

kets, etc.. wlU be dealt with; J. S. Wilson

and F. Ochstein, to open tlie discussion.
Bulbs snituble for forcing will be the
topic assigned to Anton Then and August
.luergeiiH. I'^lectlon ot ofllcf^rs occurring
the second meeting in October, a talk on
violets only will be given by Mr. Weber.

.Since the meeting, .Secretary C. W.
McKellar has in repl.v to inquiries re-

ceived letters from Galveston florists tell-

ing of the pitiable condition of the craft
tliere, occasioned l)y the recent liiirri-

caue. President Hartsliorne has been
naked to call a special meeting ot the chib
to take action thereon.

Among Growers.

Anton Then has 10,000 chrysan-
themum plants, and expects about 12,-
000 blooms—a few more than last year.
He began to cut Lady Fitzwygram
about the first of September, and con-
siders it a useful variety for his own
store. Other kinds grown are about the
same as those ot last year, with iierliaps

more ot W. H. Chadwick, and a consider-
able batch, for very late, including Merry
Christmas. He also has Fef du Champ-
saur and a sport of Yellow Hardy on
trial. Mr. Then is growing 15,000 car-
nations. He commenced to house as
early as August 10, finishing al)out the
20th. Excepting some trouble with
stem rot, particularly on Triumph, the
plants look well. Crane shows a good
crop tor first cut, the length of stem being
fair. Bradt is always late. Argyle is

looking well. This variety is found to
be a good keeper. Mr. Then considers, for

his use, that McGowan and Daybreak are
too good to discard. New varieties in-

clude Mrs. Lawson, Genevieve Lord and
the Marquis, all of which are doing well.

The Weber Bros, have their eight re-

built houses in roses, including 5,000
each ot Bride and Bridesmaid.

Round About.

The Chicago and Northwestern
Railway is to discontinue the decoration
ot its stations with flower beds. These
are to be replaced by shrubbery. The
greenhouses will be devoted exclusively

to raising cut flowers for the road's din-

ing cars.
Anthony Warnemont, gardener at the

C. B. & Q.'s greenhouses, Aurora, has a
seedling white chrysanthemum of in-

curved type which he expects to exhibit
at the forthcoming show.
Visitors this week included Geo. E.

Jones, of the Houston Nurseries, Hous-
ton, Ga., and W. L. Morris, Des Moines,
la. Ess.

l/ini CTC Fine, healthy clumpe of Lady Camp-
VIULCIO hell, fleld-grown from young plants

rooted In sand last Spring, t3.00 per 100 ; »25.00 per 1000.

Plants that will please, well hacked. Address

CHARLE!^ BLACK, Hlulitstown, N. J.

Mention tha Florist*' gxehfcng* wh— writlB«.

VIOLETS and CARNATIONS!
2000 Farquhar. field grown, goofl plante, at |30.00

per lOOO. 601) Scott, surplus for $15.00.

FRED*K A. TAYLOR, Canastota. N. Y.

Mention the Florlrt** Bxchang* when writing

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Maria Louise, clean and healthy In every particular

3 In. pots, »5.00 per 100; ready.
Cash with Order.

WM. J. CHINNICK. - Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnf.

•« j%a ^iVA Al stock, free from disease:

Vini riX Lady Campbell, $2.50 per

I IUkk I V 100: tWM per 1000. Fleld.grown
plants of Lndy Campbell

andM. Louise, «4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

nnOCQ Meteors. Perles, 'Maids and
nUdCO Brides, extra fine stock, 3 Inch, 13.00 per

100, $20,00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS. A hargahi on such varieties as

White Cloud. Flora Hill. New York,
Kvellna, Scott, etc. Write for prices.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Men t loD th. Florists' Brchangs when writiag.

VI
MY SPECIALTY.

Per 100

RIarle Louise, from flats, smaU, healthy $1 50

Frlncessede Galles, extra large, from field,

from 6 to 12 Inches wide a uu

Good size S O"

CARNATIONS
Very extra large Jahn's Scarlet, from 12 to 25

shoots, $5.00 per 100 ; $45.00 per lOOO.

Freedom, hest bloomer, white, per 100, $4.00

CASH WITH ORDER.

FERD. BOULON, Seacliff, N.Y.
Mention Uie Florists' Exchange when wrltloc.

8,0€>0
lady H. Campbell Violets

Large, Hold-grown plunts, |G.(.0 per ICO;

$16.«) per 1000.

RICHARD LANGLE, White Plains, N. Y.

Mention th« Flortats* Exchange when writing

VI ^% I p^ ^ L. n. f:amnbell, extra large,
I V/ kC I 9 healthy, field-grown clumps,

$4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000. SOO at 101)0 rate.

SMI LA .Y, very line, large plants. $2.00 per lOOO.

GlISXAV I'l'rZOJ«KA,UriHtol,I'a.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

COUIlinT'C DAUCICC Have no equal. Plants from
OunMIUI O rAnoltO seed lied, $3.00 per 1000.

rOnOLT-ML-NOT $4 00porl(JOO;'sOc. per 100.

J. C. tiCHIIIIDT, BriHtol, Pa.
Mention ths FlorisU' Exohang. when writing.

VAUTIER'S

MAMMOTH PANSY
New crop seed now ready. Thli Is the largest and

finest Pansy ever offered, we have testimonials from
florists from all parts of tbe V. S praising Its size and
merits. Trade packet, tl.W ; oz., $4.00.

H. G. FAUST, Nrir-o-n-.^s?.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Bx«han«o when wrltlnc

Pansies Worth Raising
Seed, T> °^-> *^-^- 1 °^' *''""

Nice Stocky Plants, 600 {or $2.60; 1000 for $i.00

Per express at buyer*B expense. Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, Zl^t Jersey City, N. J.

lAantloo thm FlovlaW Bxokuic* wb«ii writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Of finest strains, per 1000, $4.00.

''SlZir/ GEN. GRANT GERANIUM <=;»,£"

CANNA ROOTS '-'^'^^'^^^l^^l^T^'''"''-
rOR CASH.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L. I., N. Y.

MsnUon the FlorisU* Exehangs when writing.

A NOVELTY IN PANSIES.
Pansy growers who fail to'iaclude the giant

flowered Mme. rerret in their collections

will not be "in it" next Spring. Gorgeous
colorings and extra large flowers. Can be seen
in bloom at my place now. Oz., $4.00; large

trade pkt., 26c. Small sample free on appli-

cation. All other varieties at lowest price.

BEAULIEU, BS™o^n7A%°el Woodhanen, N. Y.

Mention th» PlorlaU' Sxohanff* whm wiitlnc

Roemer's Superb Prize

PANSIES
PLANTS REAOV NO-W.

Free by mail, 66 cts. per 100 ; 260 for lim
By express, $4.00 per 1000 ; $7.00 per 2000 ; $10.00

per 3000 ; $16.00 per 6000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Grower of Extra Fine Pansies.

MsnUon ths Florists' ^ishangs whsn writing

Kxtra fine culon and Htroog pluritii, ready fur plaatlng.

TUY THEAI.
Bv mall, prepaid. 75 ct« per 100; 250 for 11.50: BOO for

tlW. By expr»;Ki!, hiijcra' expeoBC, 14.00 per 1000.

Canb wilfa nil ordem, plnaiie.

CHAS. F. ORAWIEL, 433 5th Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

Mention th« FlorliU' B»ch«JiK» whii wr1tln<.

PANSIES
The Jennings Hlraln.

My liino strain cannot be ijxcell<<i : plants,

finest mixture, (SUc. per ICO, by mall; $4.00 per
lOlXJ, by express. Heed. $1 per pitge.; $6 per 02.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,
Grower of the flneat 1

Mention th» Flortats' Exchange when writing.

PKNSIES
My strain Ib Kood ami einhracen a wide Tunge of
colore and varlftlee. m cW. per 100 by malL

$3.A() i>er KiOu liy Ezpreu.

Hardy Plnntn at low prlcee, each as VeroDica,
CoreopalB, Funkla, I'1jI'>x, (.'olmnblne. Larktpur, BeU

Southport,Conn.
It Paoilea.

enlum, etc. Wrlte for prices on quaotltles needed.
Cash with orders pleaae.

W. C. JENNISON. Natick, Mass.
Mention the Floriata' ExchanR© when wrltlnc

PANSY PLANTS
Giant, fine mixed, very Btrong, per 1000, |3.00.

Orders not eoUcIted for less than 500. Special

prlcee on lO.WO or more, buyer to pay eipreii
chargea. Cash must a<.(.ompaDy order.

JOHN LAPPE, - Maspeth, L. I.

The Largest Pansy Grower in America.

Mention tli* Flortaf gichange whan writing.

PKNSIES
Harrla'B Improved Strain of lar^e and extra flne

colors. Plantfl from seed bed, 60ctB. per 100 by naall;

U 00 per 1000.

GIANT SWEET ALYSSUM """^y^iV""
0A8H WITH OBDEB.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

M«ntlon the FlorUta' E^chanse when writing

ZiiDgietiiil Giant Pansy
PLANTS NOW READY.

Giant Market. »5.00 per 1000. Giant Fancy,
tlO 00 per lOOO. A Iso Seeds of ttie above Btralas,

trade piickages at $1.00 each.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, Mass.
Hentlflo ths Florists' Bixokangs whsn wrttllig.

WS PHIlSIESl
AI.'WAVS THE BEST *
and better every year. J

They sell themselves. Try a hundred ^
as an experiment.

Plants only, and ready October 1st •
to January Ist. Free by mall, •
75c. per 10b; 250 (or »1.50; 500 4
lor $2.50. . „„

By Eiprese, at your eipense, f4.00 *
per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa. t?»••*•••*
ItopttoB tb* Florists' IBrohsny wh«p wrltiag.

I 500,000 PANSIES '"piar-' 50.000 DAISIES 5

I --i;^'rref^n^.p«r^T«S'urrr|?/o'rrS^^^^^
< Hardy Daisies. Snowball and LonKtellow.SOc. I Carex Japonlca Varleijata, 2 Inch. »3.00

< per 100 1
»3.00 per lOOO

; $12 50 per 5000. I ., J'^'Tm * rASH PIEASE> ' Rex Beaonla, 2lnch, taeBtocK, $3.50per 100. OibU. ri.EA»i!.. ^
I BYER BROTHERS, - Clia,mTD©rslDvi.3rg, IPa. >

Mention th» Flnrt»ts^ TCichariw wb»n writings

We offer a selected strain of

NEW YORK MARKET PANSIES,

all large-flowering and the very best colors, the best

selectioQ that could be made. We have a limited num-

ber of plants to sell at
PANSY

PLANTS

$3.00 Per THOUSAND t\ o. s.
NE'W VORK.

PETER HENDERSON & CO. olltJ\,. NEW YORK
UeDtloD the Florists Exchaoae when wrtUnc
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CllSSIFIED JIDVERTISEME»TS.
Terms : Cash with Order.

Thpao Columns are reserved for advertisements of
Wants and Stores, Greenhouses, Land, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, also Seeond-haad Ma|erl«lB.

Knie lOcentu per line (7 words toalinej, when
getwiilld wictiuiit disphiv.

Display advenisementSt 15centB per line
(6 words to a line). ^
When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertteemeut taken for less than dW cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

TTLORIST, 26, German, gti years In the country,
^ wiwhea position G. R . 31fi Miller A v . Brooklyn.

'PLORIST, gardener, BlDKle, deslrei sltnatlOD, ex-
^ oellent reference. Y. O., care Florists' Ex-
cbflPKe

CITUATION wanted, young man, 21; two years'
*^ experience in BreenhouaeB. Henry Bauer, 385

East nth St.. New York.

CITUATION, gardener or fireman, 12 years' er-
»^ perlence, married: reference. P. I). M., 291

Pequonnock 8t. Bridgeport. Conn.

poSB and carnation grower wants sltnation; ca-
^^ pable of taking charge, single, age 31. X. L.,

care Florists' Eichange.

A YOUNG Canadian, aged 19, wishes to learn th^
culture of ttowers In some reliable establish-

ment In the Bastern States. Address Post Box 518.

Montreal. Cariada.

CUANGB of sitaation wanted, as designer and
de«orator; experienced In all branches of the

bnslDess; can produce references. Y. R., care
Fiorlats' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted by practical florist, German,
'^ 26, experienced In carnaMons, forcing bulbs,
landscaping, and genera! stock; open now; N. Y.
state preferred. Y. P.. care Klorlsts' Exchange.

FIRST-CLASS carnation and rose grower wants
situation as foreman; German; married; H

years' experience In Germany, England. France
and this coun'ry Y. M.. care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by a good pracllcal grower of
cut flowers and general stock, as working fore-

man; 33 years of age IS years' experience, has been
with the best growers in this country and Europe;
first-class references. Address Florist, 49 Prospect
at.. Madison. N.J.

POSITION wanted where capabilities can be made
use of, by a German, 25 years old, lifetime ex-

perience In all branches of horticulture In Germany.
France. England; first-class references; would take
charge. Please state wages and position. Y. V.,
care Florists' Exchange.

GARDENER and florist, 32. single, 18 years' ex-
perience in first-class private and commercial

places, understanding roses, carnations, violets,
wants situation on private or commercial place:
flrst-class references. A. Schultz, care Porr. 610
Mott Ave., New York City.

^ALESMAN POSITION WANTED,WITH
a wholesale florist In New York; can

keep books and not afraid of work; good
reference as to character. Address T. S.,

Florists' Exchange,

JEP WIITEO.

"^
'YXT'ANTBD—TouDg man with experience as dec-
** orator and designer; must be reliable and of
good address. Cbas. A. Samuelson. 212Q Michigan
Ave.. Chicago. III.

\^ANTED for foreman, a man who understands
** growing roses, carnations and violets, and
who can also take charge of several men. Salter
Bros., Rochester. N. Y.

'\X7'ANTED—An assistant; roses, carnations.
** violets, etc; married man; wages, free house
and fS.OO per week: when applying give references.
John Reck. Bridgeport. Conn.

T^ANTBD—Competent and experienced deco-
** rator, also maker-up. Address, with refer-

euoe, salary and full particulars, Z. D. Blacklstone,
Uth and H Sts- N. W.. Washington. D. C.

^XTANTBD—Young men. experienced In budding
** and grafting roses and in making soft wood
cuttings of shrubbery ; steady employment, good
wages; must be strictly temperate. Apply to The
Elizabeth Nursery Co., or to George Reeg. Supt..
Bllzabeih. N.J.

UOKEMAN wanted for range of 175,000 square feet
-^ of glass; must be a man of unquestioned ability
and character, and an up-to-date grower, aecus-
tomed to handling men. where roses, carnations,
palms, ferns, 'mums, bulbous and bedding stock
are grown; permanent position for right party.
J- A. WllQox. Council Bluffs. Iowa.

VMT^ANTED AT ONOE-A YOUNG MAN
between 35 and 36 years old, as first

man, to grow rosea, carnations, and all
other plants grown on commercial retail
place; must come recommended; wages
SIO.OO per week. John Ralph, Saratoga,
N.T.

T\7"ANTED - A FIREMAN WHO HAS
had experience with hot water

boilers. Must be sober and indastrlous
and have good references. A steady job
for the right man. Apply to foreman on
place of E. G. Asmns, West Hoboken,
N. J.

Mention tbs Florlata' Exchange when writing.

PYRAMIDAL ARBOR VIT/E
N/N/' .^:V rVIT^ CD ,

3000, 3 ft. to 3 ft. 6 in. in height; must have been
root-pruned and in good condition to transplant. Ad-
vise where stock can be inspected, also price, etc.

ALEX. McCONNELL,
45th St. and 5th Ave., New York.

FOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK,
N. Y. A plot 330x135 feet, on which are four

Rosehouses, 100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16
Hitchings Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11
feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 333 Mercer St., New York.

MISGELLUEOUS WUTS.

TKTANTED—To rent, ft place of a
*' glass, along Hudson River, i

about 5000 feet of
near a city pre-

ferred. Address with full description and terms,
7 Yost St.. Johnstown, N Y.

"PMPTY GREENHOUSES WANTED TO
rent at once* in good order; rental

moderate. Verner de Gnlse, Ramsey, N J.

rpO WORK ON SHARES-PROM 16,000
to 20,000 feet glass, by a good grower

of carnations. Must have stock for the
same; houses mast be In good order and
not over 50 miles from New York City.

Address Y. T., care Florists' Exchange.

/CARNATION PLANTS WANTED-36,000
goodt field-grown Carnations ; state

varieties and lowest prices for cash. Ohio
Cut Flower Co., 340 Walnut St., Cincin-
nati, Ohio.

BOSINESS OPPOITOmilES.

POR SALE—Cheap. 2 hothouses, full of plants,
*- good home sale. T. Lenoir, 69 Spring St., West
Hoboken. N.J.

QTORE to let. West side. 2783 Broadway, between
^-^ 107th and 108th Sts. Opportunity to establish
Kood business in hlRh-class residential and apart-
ment district. Inducements to responsible party.
Worth Investigation. Apply on premises. Ottlnger.

'pO RENT—At Hollls, L. I., Breenhonses and about
-^ eight aores of land, orchard and garden, to-
gether with four rooms In house wing, stable and
carriage honse: glass houses. 100x20, 100x20 and
75x15, also poultry house. Address " Owner." 12i K.
27th St., N. Y.

MISGELLIHEOUS.

TTOR SALE or exchange, flue boiler; will exchange
^ for miscellaneous plants for stock. What have
you to offer? J. W. Morris. Utica. N. Y.

pORSALE-A Rider engine, 6 Inch piston, only a
-*- short time in use. warranted jierfeot, half
price; price $150. Address Louis Conrad. West
Orange, N. J.

TTITCHINGS' saddle boiler No. 5 for sale, price^^ $40.00; also 2000 feet i in. cast iron pipe, 6c. per
foot; all In flrst-class order; prices f. o. b. Albany.
J. G. Pfordt & Sods. 89!i Broadway, Albany. N. Y.

1^0 R SALE, Borne extra good second-hand 3-lnoh
•* pipe, at 6c. per foot; also some 4-lnch:
secure It while It lasts. W. H. Salter, Rochester.
N. Y.

pOE 8ALE>-0ne horizontal tubular boiler, 16x6
-* ft., 70 3-ln. tubes, all right for heating purposes.
Carried 80 lbs. steam when shut down. The H. B.
Porter* Son Co.. Norwich. Conn.

pOR SALE—One 16 horse upright boiler, one tiO
-^ horse locomotive holler, one Dean steam pump,
cheap; some.lO or 12 boxes of small glass, 6x6, do
for hot bed sash, cbetip; several hundred feet of
pipe, aooA, 1'^ in. in size, will sell all cheap as I
wish to clear all out. Also a large lot of nice
freesias, well advanced In flats. P. O. Box 93,
Newtown. Bucks County, Pa.

"POK SALE—CHEAP, $70.00, SECOND-
hand Hitchings Boiler No. 19. Hln-

dle & Williams, 295 Main St., Orange, N.J.

Mention tlie Floriata' EIiciuuicc« when writing.

in

Ottumwa,*Ia.—C. Kranz has purchased
the greenhouses and floral business of F.
M. Teeter, including the store at 107
North Market street.

Jamaica Plain, Mass.—David Lums-
den, formerly with Galvin, the florist of
Boston, has leased the McDermott green-
houses on Perkins street.

Marietta, C—C. H. Smith & Co. have
purchased the greenhouse property of
the late .John Klsher in Wllliamstown.
The company is composed of Marietta
people and they are making arrange-
ments to add to the stock. It vpill be
run in connection with the Smith green-
house.

Natick, Mass.—The Waban Rose Con-
servatories have been incorporated under
the laws of the State of Massachusetts,
with a capital stock of $250,000. E. M.
Wood is president. The Natick Review
Bays: " It is the purposeof the new man-
agement to improve and enlarge the
present plant. At the request of the
bondholders, who comprise some gentle-
men of wealth in Boston, Mr. F. O. Bas-
ton will act as treasurer and will have
full management of the finances of the
corporation. Moorfield Storey, of Bos-
ton, is the attorney of the corporation,
and the Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
Co. act as trustees."

Firms Who Are Bulldini:.

WoonsviLLE, N. H.—Fred Randall is

building a greenhouse.
Stoneham, Mass.—a. S. Parker is

building a greenhouse for bulbs.

Jewett City, Conn.—A. A. Young, Jr.,
has built a large addition to his green-
house.

Troy, N. Y.—Wade Bros., Beman Park,
have just completed the erection of a
new greenhouse 125 x 20 feet.

SoNNENBERG, N. Y.—The erection of a
new greenhouse, 20 x 60 feet, was com-
menced by Saunders & Mead last week.

Manchester, Mass.-W. F. Spry is
erecting a storage house 16 x 60, and
has juBt completed a greenhouse 28 x 70
feet.

Brooki.ine, Mass.-Messrs. James F.
and David J. Quinn have taken a seven-
years' lease of premises on Harvard
street, and have begun the erection of a
greenhouse and salesroom for their own
occupancy.

Bay City, Mich.—John Irvine & Sons
have secured a magnificent location for
their new greenhouse plant, and will
build a range of ten modern houses the
coming season. The M.C. R. R. Belt Line
runs through the property, thus afford-
ing excellent shipping facilities for coal,
etc.

Personal.
Mebiden. Conn.—a. F. Crawford, the florist,

suffered two severe bemorrha^es of the
stomacb a few days a^o, but is ahle to attend
to Oiisiness. He feels much better now and no
serious results are anticipated.

Chicago.—At the close of the club
meeting on September 21, two games
Avere played and the under-mentioned
scores made.
At a meeting of the regular bowling

club, held on tlie 20th, the first practice
game was also played. At that meeting
the cup, won at the New York Conven-
tion, was ordered to be sent to a jeweller
to be suitably engraved, with tlie name
of each of the players who won the cup.
By resolution of the club, it was also
ordered that a challenge be sent to the
Buffaio, St. Louis and Milwaukee teams,
to play a match game, at a date agreed
on, but preferably at the time of the
flower show in this city in November.

1 2
Degnan 161 154
Grant 169 168
Kreitling 148 136
Toplady 146 96
Hauswirth 165 151
Mc Adams 135 126
Hartshorne 122 149
Keardon 96 137

Ess.

St. Louis.—The Bowling Club opened
up a week ago for its Fall and Winter
games. The weather is yet too hot to
draw out a good attendance. Below are
results of Monday night's rolling:

12 2 4 5 6
J.J. Beneke 188 216 125 111 149 193
C. A.Kuehn 163 136 120 138 12U 121
W. F.Adels 125 140 112 144 123 ..

JohnYoung 104 136 1S9 119 .. ..

Toronto.
DaDlop Cycle Races.

The second annual bicycle races of
the employees of J. H. Dunlop, florist,

were held on the Dutferin race track on
Saturday, September 8, and were at-
tended with great success. The follow-
ing is a list of the prizes and winners :

Three Mile .Scratch Race.—Prizes given
by J. H. Dunlop—J. Mortimer first,

pair of sterling silver mounted sus-
penders; A. Thornton second, sterling
silver match box.
Ten Mile Handicap Race,—M. Atkin-

son, i'/a min., first prize, marble clock,
given by E. G. Pool; J. Milne, scratch,
first prize, ansonia clock, given by J. H.
Dunlop; F. Saunders, 2 min., second
prize, handsome album ; G. Hager, 1

min.. third prize, large lamp. J. Milne,
in spite of a bad fall in his first mile, cap-
tured the time prize in 29 min. 42 sec.

At the conclusion of the races, the
employees and their friends adjourned to
the home of J. Milligan, president of the
meeting, and partook of refreshments,
after which music, songs and recitations
Ijecame the order of the evening, one
and all spending a most enjoyable
time. A hearty vote of thanks was
tendered to their employer and friends,
who so kindly donated such handsome
prizes, which were distributed to thesuc-
cessful winners by Mrs. Dunlop.

A. F.

The Market.
. Business is slowly improving. The

weather is very fine and inside stock is

generally looking well. The quality of
the roses coming in has considerably im-
proved. Carnations are rather plentiful,
but somewhat short stemmed; the
flowers are of good substance and last
well. Asters are still very abundant.
Dunlop is cutting a considerable quan-
tity of Liberty roses; the flowers are
rather short stemmed, but they are good
and sell well. If these roses keep on im-
proving as they have done the past three
weeks. Liberty .will prove to be what has
been claimed for it, and will be a great
money-maker.
Outdoor flowers are still very plenti-

ful. We have as yet had no frosts to cut
off tender plants, and the flower beds in
the city are bright with foliage and
bloom.
Association Meeting.

The September meeting of the Gar-
deners and Florists' Association was a
social one. A goodly number of mem-
bers turned out for an evening's enjoy-
ment. President Wm. Jay occupied the
chair.
Seedsmen Report Good Business.

All our seedsmen report good busi-
ness'tbis Fall. A large quantity of Japan
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POLITICS, Mckinley or ig to i
IN THIS AD., BUT MERELY AN ANNOUNCEMENT TO

^^ tk ^^ ^J ^2 I |\A C" ^3 ^^ Remember that he who buys for Cash has a double advantage over his slow-

^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^0^J I CBri^^# pay-on-credit buying nei}^hbor, as he can buy cheaper and sell cheaper, and

thus control the best custom in his locality. His goods will ^^ ^^ ^"^ ^k^T" ^3 ^\ ^^ ^^ ^L I ^k I ^^
move quick, and his stock always be fresh. ^Ji l^l ^™A^ I 1^5«m ^» ^Jl^^ I I^ ^^^

This week, being in possession of Fresh consignments received and arriving, I am enabled as per instructions from
the growers to offer at following prices, subject to being unsold.

Qoods subject to inspection at my store or samples mailed on application.

10,000 Lilium Longiflorum, 5-7, Bermuda Grown. Per Case of 400,
$12.00; per 1000, $25.00.

1000 Lilium Longiflorum, 7-9, Bermuda Grown. Per Case of 200,

$14.00; per 1000, $05.00.

10,000 Lilium Harrisii, 5-7. Per Case of 400, $13; per 1000, $30.

1000 Lilium Harrisii, 7-9. Per Case of 200, $14; per 1000, $65.

4000 Lilium Harrisii, 7-9, double crown. Per case of 200, $13.00;
per 1000, $GO.0O.

10.000 Lilium Longiflorum Japan, 5-7. Per Case of 500 )
«"'« '" ""''«•

Wanted.15,000 Lilium Longiflorum Japan, 7-9. Per Case of 300 f

"'"""'""""'

From France I Offer Following Consignment Daily Expected:
80,000 Narcissus Grandiflora, Extra size.

10,000 Narcissus Grandiflora, Giant size.

50,000 White Roman Hyacinths, 1215.

25,000 White Roman Hyacinths, 13-15.

f Write for Prices

•' Stating Quantity
1

I
Wanted.

6000 Red Skinned Italian Hyacinths, 13 and
over, large fine bulbs.

10,000 French Grown Freesias.

10,000 French Grown Narcissus Von Sion.

LAST OFFER FOR FALL
DELIVERY OF

Kortliern Fleld-Gromn Strong Roots.
For Vdrieties see advertisemeDt iu last

FloriBtB* Exchange.

in best trade sorts.

10,000 American Roses on Own Roots

FOR FALL AND SPRING i 80,000 Hardy Low-Budded Holland Roses,
nPI IVPRY 1 3000 STRONG ROOTED CRIMSON RAMBLERS.
ucLiYcni.

I 6000 STANDARD or TREE ROSES, AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, etc.

Florists or Nurserymen who have not yet placed their orders, please take notice.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey Street, New York.
longiflorum lilies have arrived here; they
are good stock and areselling well. The
Dutch bulbs arriving are much better
generally than last year; and the quan-
tities received malse one wonder what
will be done with them all. T. M.

New York.
The Market.

During tlie past weelc viarm and
sultry weather has prevailed in this
city, and this has caused a decided in-

crease in the quantity of flowers in the
marliet. Retail trade is very dull, much
more so than it was in the month of
July, consequently, with the increase in

the supply of flowers, the wholesale dis-

trict has, this week, presented anything
but a lively appearance.
Bride and Bridesmaid roses are coming

in very heavily, and no attempt at holding
them up to the prices that obtained one
week ago is made. Where they can be
disposed of in straight slips, they are let

go at a price which is no higher than
was received for the No. 2 grade seven or
eight days ago.
The top grades of American Beauty,

Liberty and Meteor may be said to about
hold their own figures, but this Is only in

the long-stemmed stock, however, and
all other grades are much in excess of the
demand, prices being cut accordingly.
Good stock of President Carnot, Golden
Gate and Morgan is arriving regularly,

but they meet with little better demand
than other varieties.
Carnations, improving in quality, have

decreased in value, and 50c. is a common
price for the ordinary kinds. Cattieyas
are in excess of the demand, and are sell-

ing at 25c. each. Lily of the valley has
experienced no change in values, but is

not moving so freely. Chrysanthemums
of the Gastellier, Bergmann and .Mont-

mort varieties are coming iu in limited

numbers. Yellow varieties are being
eagerly asked about; there seems to be

a heavy demand in sight for them for the

coming week.
Gladiolus, tuberoses and asters still

form the bulk of the flowers used for

window display, their cheapness making
them the most available for this purpose.
Smilax,adiantumand asparagus move

only siowl.v, though the price of them
remains stationary.

Auction Sales.

Wm. Elliott & Sons and Cleary &
Co. held auction sales in their respective
rooms on Tuesday and Friday. Boston
ferns, palms, field-grown carnations, etc.,

were offered in extensive quantities.

Jottings.

Ed. C. Horan is receiving fancy
blooms ot Marquis de Montmort chrys-
anthemum, also extra fine quality Car-
not roses.
The next meeting ot the New York Flo-

rists' Bowling Club will be held at
Traendly & .Scheuck's store at 3 p. m.,
Monday, October 8.
The youngest son of O. A. C. Oehmler,

manager of Aldred & Co.'s retail store,
Fifth avenue, and whose residence is at
Mount Vernon, N. Y., accidentally drank
some carbolic acid on Friday, the 21st,
from the effects of which he died, Sunday
last.
W. W. Burnham, manager of Blooming-

dale Bros.' floral department, is mourn-
ing the loss of his little daughter, who
died Thursday morning, aged one year.
Jacob Gerlinger, a florist of East Wil-

liamsburg, L. I., left home on the 8th
inst and has not since been seen by his
relatives. His aged mother is in feeble

health, and is grieving sorely over her
son's disappearance, her friends fearing
that if he does not return soon the
mother will die broken-hearted.
Visitors this week were Dan'l D. L.

Farson, Philadelphia, Pa.; John N.
Cliampion, New Haven, Conn.; Chas H.
Ricksecker, Linville, N. C. ; Otto Katzen-
stein, Pinehurst, N. C.
.. F. R. Pierson, a florist, has, says the
New York Herald, obtained a temporary
injunction to restrain James Speyer,
banker and philanthropist, who lives on
the lieights o-veriooking the Pierson
property at Scarborough, N. Y'., from
stopping the flow of the stream which
Mr. Pierson depends on for water for his
greenliouses. It is said that Mr. Speyer
had tampered with the stream's natural
flow, which,it IsaBserted.issmail enough
at the best and gives scarcely any water
in dry weather, such as is now prevail-
ing.

The Lord & Burnham Co. have been
awarded by the Detroit Park and Boule-
vard Comrnission the contract to build
three greenhouses for the park of that
city. This is part of a contemplated
range of ten houses.

Pbiladelphla.
Trade News.

Business conditions are improving,
but very slowly. The retail stores do
not show much activity. Flowers are
becoming more plentiful, there still being
quite a lot of outdoor stock coming in.

Pink roses have been selling Very well;

white are in over-supply and much stock
is left over. Beauty is in fair demand,
but is not going as well as most stores
would like. Funeral work has been the
chief outlet the past week; transient
trade and regular orders are behind the
average.
Around Town.

H. T. Dumoat has taken Clarence
Dunn into partnership in the wholesale
cut flower business. Already they are
branching out and expect to increase
their business the coming season.
Arrangements have been perfected to
handle quantities of American Beauty
roses and choice valley.
Chas. B. Stahl is also preparing for in-

creased business, having enlarged one re-

frigerator and added a new one.
John G. Eisele is well prepared for a

good season in the mail order trade,
having a large stock of small plants. He
finds an Increasing demand for some of

the old-time favorites, and is growing a
batch of browallias, also moreferns than
usual. David Rust.

Association of A.mebican Cemetery
Superintendents.—The annual conven-
tion of this association occurred at
Cleveland, O., September 11, 12 and 1.3.

Election of officers resulted as follows:
President, George M. Painter, West Laurel
Hill Cemetery, Philadelphia; vice-presi-
dent, Frank Eurich, Detroit; secretary
and treasurer, H. Wilson Ross, Newton
Center, Mass. Pittsburg was selected
for the next place of meeting.

BROWALLIA GlfiANTEA rrrue.,

2J4 m, pots, tS.OO per 100. Rootea Cattlngs, $1.50 per 100,

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Fior'«t. Waynesboro, Pa.

F1ELD=QR0WN CARNATIONS
«000 SCOTT, 4000 DIcGOVVAN

All bealttay, t3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

Cash with Obdbb.

ALEX. SCHULTZ, Phillipsburg, N.J.

DAHLIAS
Selected Fancy Varieties for
CVT atltl SHOW FL.O'WBRS.

CLIFFORD W BRUTON RUBY QUEEN
WM. AGNEW BLACK PRINCE
A. D. LIVONI HENRY PATRICK
DUCHESS OF CAMBRIDGE ARABEl LA
FRANK SMITH PENELOPE
SOUV. DE MME. MOREAU CRIMSON BEAUTY
Large Clumps, from the ground, at S3.00 per doz.

FRED'K.C.SCHWEINFURTH.Broniviile.N.Y.

ORDER
NOW! MONTHLY ROSES

Such as HERHOSA, AQRIPPINA, CRAMOISE SUPERIOR,
CLOTHILDE SOUPERT, K. A. VICTORIA. Field-grown plants,

1st size, $12.00 per 100; 2d size, $10.00 per 100.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
Mcmtlon tlM rlorliti' mrnhmigln irk«n wrttms.
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JOSEPH HEACOCK
TTYNCOTE, PA.

OFFBES THE FOLLOWING HOME-GROWN
Free from Insects and Disease of any kind. They cannot
fail to give satisfaction, Shoi'ld be seen to be appreci-
ated. A Trial Order Is Solicited.

3 plants, 6 inch pot,
3 " 8
3 " 8

ARCCA LUTESCENS.
21 inch $12.00 per dozen

;

30 ' 30.00
36 " 36.00

$100.00 per 100

KENTIA BEI.9IOREANA.
i inch pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 inch high $4.50 per dozen ; $35.00 per 100
6 " " 6 " 24 " 15.00 " 125.00 "
6 " " 6 to 7 " 26 " 18.00 " 150.00 "
8 " " 6 to 7 " 30 to 32 in. high $3.00 each.
8 " " 7 to 8 " 36 inch 4.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
4 inch pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 15 inch high $4.50 per dozen; $35.00 per 100
8 " " 6 " 36 to 40 in. high $3.00 each ; $36.00 per dozen.
8 " " 6 " 48 to 50 in. " 4.00 " 48.00

A.1,1. 9IEASlrRE]HEI<«TS ARE EROM TOP OE POT.^ M<^t1on the FloHiit*' Tgichango wta^n wrUIn*

,cz>cr>c3

BOSTON FERNS
I make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, $1.00 per 100 or $36.00 per 1000

;

large plants, $6.00 to $50.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench.

PE R N Q In 6 in. pots, $3.00 per doz i

•^ ^ " " ** 6 in. pots, $6.00 per doz.; 7 in-
pots, $9.00 per doz.; 8 in. pots, $1.00 each.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF
KentlaSt Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 6 in.
pots, from $1.00 to $1.B0 each; 7 in. pots. $1.B0
to $2.60 each ; larger plants, $1.60 to $3.00 ea.
Forsteriana, 3}i to 4 in. pots, $3.00 and $4.00
per doz.

Asparagrns Plnmosas, 2Ji in. pots,
$5.00 to $6.00 per 100; m In. pots, $10.0(5
per 100.

Asparainis SprenKerl, 2% in. pots,
$6:00 to $6 no per 100.

Araucarla Excelsa, 14 to 16 in. high.
4 to 5 tiers, 6 in. pots, $1.00 and $1.26 each ; 20
to 24 in. high, 6 to 6 tiers, 6 in. pots, $1.60
each ; larger size. $3 no and $2.60 each.Rabber Plants, 20 to 32 in. high,

$5.00 to $9,00 per doz.
Ctalnese Primroses, S}i inch pots.

$6.00 per 100.
^

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents will send cash with

orders. Connacted with Ttlapboaa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDY FERNS
FOR ClJr,XIVAXIOI>J.

40 varletleB. Try them In your planting. They will
thrive and Increase In size antl beauty where other
plants fall. Catalogue of these and other herbaceous
perennials.

EDW. GILLETT, Southwick. Mass.

A Few Cood Things You Want
KENTIA BELMOREANA and FORSTER-IANA, 2X la., 10c.; 3 In., 18c.; 4 la., 35c. ; 5 In .

50c. each.
ARECA LUTESCENS, 31n.,3plant8topot.lSc

4 In., 25c. each. AH cool grown, nice clean Btock,
and cannot be dnpllcated anywhere for the luonevR08E BRIDE8iMAID,31n.,$5.OOpei'10O.SWORD FERN, Nephrolepls Cordata Compacta.
2ii In., $3.00 per 100.

8NII.AX, 21n., $2.00 per 100.REX BEGONIA, IneBt varieties, S« In., $4.00;
3 In., te.WJ per 100.

. •?« "».. n.i~,

GERANII'MS, double and single. Grant. Mme
Bruant, Mre K. 0. Hill, Polteylne, Bonnat and 8. A
Natt. 5 In.. »5,00 per 100.CAMPBELL VIOLET and VINCA VAR.,
2^ In.. »3.00 per lOO.

>"v,.~. ..~iv.,

PRIMULA CHINENSIS, 2 Inch, $3.00; 3 Inch.
$4.00 per 100.

CINERARIA, 2 Inch. IS.OOiS Inch, $4.00 per ICOCYCLAMEN 'gIGANtAuM. 'ilj InVh, KOO ;

3 Inch. $8,00 per 100.
^

> ^ ,

*?f,A1^*»!i1,'*'"''"'«*''' '""' Pllliiioiios,2In.,
$5.00 ; 3 In.. 18.00 per 100. Caah with order.
Win exchange any of above for good field-grown

plants of Flora HIII Carnation.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.
MMtlon tli« T\i>rimt^ Kx6bMl>Mm wh«B writing.

HsparayDS PiDiiosiiii Katus,
$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per

Orders amounting to $5.00 and over, f. o. b.

correspondents, will be sent C. O. D.'

SEAWANHAKA
Mention th.. yior1«t»' Eotohanga when wrtting

EXTRA STRONQ, from 3 bi. pots;

about ready for a 4-in. shift.

100; $70.00 per 1000.
New York City; tiiese, from unljnown

GREENH0U.9E.<i W- - swan, proprietor, Lock box 227,Ullt.t.linUUOtO, OYSTER BAY, NASSAI CO., N. Y.

40,000
Kentias, Belmoreana and Forsteriana
Clean well grown stock in best market sizes—I3S, $50, $75 and

^100 per 100. See our wholesale list for sizes.

AZALEAS, Busby Crowns well set with Buds.
l^folIiSctei^<!ltS?::::::*lt-lS2{JJ^i^SsiS^;^^^^^^^^

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
btrong J'j in. pots ready for shifting into 3 in...So per 100 Strong 3 in nnts «S ner imAsparagus Sprengeril^-i'i in..*5 per 100 Asparagus Sprengerii-Zinil per Iw

BOSTON FERNS.
Stron.2H«.^potplant.^.^^^*,Operl000 S,rong4in.potplants^^^^^^^^

ROSES.
c7imsZ°RTmhliiS'°v'l-

Excellent.stock for forcing for Easter and Spring sales.vrimson fiarabJei-s-Extra strong with canes 3 to 5 feet long .SI a per 100

Hybrid Perpetual-Large assortment oTLst forcing varieties $10 per 100S90 per 1000.

Full assortment of French and Holland bulbs.
ceous Plants, Shrubs and Ornamental Trees.

Hardy Herba-

JHE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.

Mention the FloriiU' Szchance wken wrlUns.

PALMS——— ETC.^====
Hardy, Stocky and Perfect in Every Respect. The Best at Fair Prices.

Areca Lntescens Pirh-^t^^re iS
at 50o., 76c. and $1.00

;

8 inch at $1 50 ; 10 inch at $4.00 and $5.00

;

H inch and 16 inch, tine bushy specimens,
at $16.(10 to $35.00 each.

Latania Borbonica f^KlfaTnVii
at 60c. and 76c.:

8 inch at $1.60.

Kentia Belmoreana fn'c'ra!25^c'!°4tnch'
at 40c. and 6(ic.; 5

inch at 76c.; 6 inch at Jl.OO, $1.36, $1.60:
8 inch at $3.00.

Send for

Price List.

Kentia Forsteriana iJ°4t!'*l?d=6U°''5
. . ,,„,„ inch at $2.60; 8 inch
bushy, at $3.60 ; 8 inch, with Latania Bor-
bonica, at $3.60.

Livistona Rotundifolia t!°°Stt"6°c'

Pandanus Veitchii ^

'"ti^nl^a^ikoo.

Ficus Elastica, Araucaria Excel-
sa, Cocos Weddeliana, &c., &c.

CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg,Phila., Pa.
Mwitlon tli« Flori.tll' KxchMK* when writing.

ET9 T^ G" 2M inch, $5.00 per 100;X^. A.X «^ 3 inch, $8 00 per 100.Bosxoisr
CRI/nSON RAMBLER ROSES
THE CONARD & JONES CO.» West Grove, Pa.

We will have a fine lot of field plants
tor winter forcing. Orders taken now.

M.Dtlon thm Florlatj' Bxehanga when wrltlnr-

CHEAP FOR CASH
OUdlUN rCnNb bench, tore, 7 ana s'lncS

pots, S15.00 per 100.

lIuUo tLAolluA over in height,' Solso
per doz.; S50.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA ll''..l^^ioM'lI
high, SIO.uu per doz.; S76.00 per 100.

ARECA LUTESCENSfn'-apTiaW^n^
high, «»5.00 per 100.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA L'°''°^--*'°-''
in. high, 850.00 per 100.

leaves, 16 to 24

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
6 Inch pote, Sltt.OO per 100.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, ?e>%l^r.%TmVZ\ Short Hills, N. J.
M—tlOB th» FIOT1.W lBl*t^tm WlMB WTttlBg.

Walter Retzer & Co.

VAIM GROWERS
2045-59 CLARENDON AVE.

(N. HaUted St.) CHICAGO, ILL

WRITE TO US FOR PRICES BEFORE BUYING
ELSEWHERE.

M—tlon th» Florl»f 1B»cIi«.tii«» when wrlUn«.

CHEAP-TO CLOSE OUT.

THE flOOD & REESE CO.,

BOSTON FERNS '''''« ""« va^ety. from 2« InchQUO I un rcnno pota, »s.oo per io6; »25.oop?r loSS

*"?e"of;"^^"p?;?S».' "'"'"'• "•»" 2«'-"='' pot". W-W

'*'$S'oo?e°r'lTOy"''**''''
'''°'° ^ '°'^'' P'"''»2-S0 per 100

Acalfpha Sanderl, from 2Jflnch pots, $1.00 per 100 ; $35.01)

** ** from 3 Inch pots, strong plantfl. $6.00
per 100.

l/rotona, twelve best bedding varieties, from !}<lncbpot«.elegant plants. $3.00 per IWJ ; »25.00 per 1000.
These will be fine to shift from on nest year's beddingI'onderosa Lemon, largest lemon grown; bears fruitwelgd ng two pounds and over. Is bound to become a Dop-
utar plant Fine plants, from % Inch pots, $1.00 perdoi.,
cj.iw per luu.

Calla Lilies, IM to
JJ4 Inch diameter, T5c. per doz. • $8 00

per 100.
• " 'H 'o, l?i Inch diameter, $1.25 per dozen:

$7.00 per 100.
The Two New RnsBelias. Lemolnel MuItUora andLemolnel EleBantlselma. 60c. per doz.

; $4.00 per 100
"""aajnvillea i^anderiana, from ^ Inch pots, $6.00

Weepinj Lantanaa, Hi Inch pots, $2.00 per 100; $18.00

Otahelte Oranse, from 2Jj Inch pota, $3.00 perlOO: $25 00
per IWjO." from 3 Inch pots, $4.50 per 100: 140.00
per 1000.

Send usiyonr list of roses for quotation. Our Fall Trade Lilt
now ready. Write for It.

The Largest Rose Growers
In the World.

MmUon the norliti* Bzdiaos* wk«B wrltlnc,

SpriDgfield, Ohio.
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DRACyENAS

Crjptomeria Japonica '^^^,t^^i'^a'7^.
at $5.10 per lUO; 2(1 for %\m.

ASpflrflSUS OprGn^Bri SatrsracUoD guaranteed;

E. I.RAWLINCS,Quakertown.Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA
A plant that has all the grace and beauty of Aura-

carta Excelsa. Everybody wants It. Btrong plants,

%\i Inch pou, $5.0U per 100.

Urevlllea Kobunta. Very fine for center
planu ot fern dlebea. 3^ Inch pott, ^.UO per 100.

C'apresfluii l^awsonlana. Fine evergreene, 2^
inch pots, $1.00 per 100.

Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange P.O., Balto. Md.
Mantlon tif FlorlrtiT BIxcha.ng» when writtncFKRNS
In 12 of the beat varietlea, from 2)4 in. pota,

S3.00 per 100, for immediate delivery.

Cash with Oedkb, Please.

E. LEULY, West Hoboken, N. J.

Mention th» Florlati' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-

6R0WN
24 to 28 inches high, fine stroug plants,

$1.26 per doz,; $10.00 per lUO.

75 Clumps BOUVardia i'lfire'randfufsea
MultlUura, at $1.25 per doz.

; $10.10 per 100.

S. S. PECKHAM, New Bedford, Mass.
Mention the FlorletJi' Bixchange when writing.

iDIIIPADIA CVPEl CA 5>^ inch pots. 3 tiere, from
AllAUUAniA lAulLOA 9 toil inches high, 80 cte.;

Bome for 70 eta., % little smaller.
FIcus Elasttca (.Rubbers), 6 Inch potB, from 18

Incnes upwards, £0 cts. each ; |5-00 per doz. (very line).
Boaion Kerns, 4 Inch pots, f2.00 per doz.
Umbrella Plants. 3 Inch pots, 15.00 per 100
Tuberous Kooted Begoula* 4 Inch pots,

mostly white, etc., 75 cts. per doz.
Heliotropes for wlmer-bloomlng, fine plants

$5.00 per 100.

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florlif Exchange when writing.

Ie|ilinle|»s Ul& Soslonie&sis

The handsomest decorative plant in
oaltlvation, tS.0O a 100; |40.00 a 1000.

BUne U the Cienalne Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambrldgt.Mass.
17B0 CAMBRIDGB ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RUBBER PLANTS
« In. potB, 2 to 3 ft Per doz.. »5 00
5 In. pots, 11 to 20 Ins. . . Per doz., »3.00 ; per 100 tJO
4 In. pots, d to 12 Ins Per doz., $1.75

DRAC.SNA INDiriSA (Fine Plants), 4 In. pots,
«2.50 per Doz. ; $20.00 per 100. CASH.

RUXTON FLORAL AND NURSERY CO.,

RUXTON, MD.
M*Btlon tb. Flort.t.' Bxcbaar. whwi writing.

SPECIAL OFFER UNTIL OCT. l8t.

Phoenix Canarieosis.
Elegant stock. Fully characteristic.

4W Inch pots $25.00 per 100

53 " " 35.00 "
This Is surely a Bargain.

J. B.HEISS,''N*'„-„=e^r?et Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' BJxchange when writing.

BOSTON FERNS—CHEAP!
Fcr B inch, cut from beDch, 20 cts.

For 6 inch, cut from bench, 30 cts.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
3 Incli, ready for 4 inch, at $5.00 per 100.

PHILLIPS & DODGE. Billsrica, Mats.
Mention the Florists' Exebange when writing.

BOSTON FERN
A SPECIALTY.

At 83.00. 86.00 and 99.00 Per Dozen.
Fine Plants, Cut from Bench.

ASPARAGUS.
Plnnioan. Nann., 3 In , $8.00 per 100.

Sprenseri, 3 Inch, $600 per 100.

20,000 Small Palms, Kentlas, Latanlas, Cocos

from 2Ji Inch to 5 Inch. Prices on application.

L H. FOSTER, II#e'St. Dorchester, Mass.

MmUon th. Flori.U' Bxchanc* wk«k wrltlns.

DREER'S
Special Offer

of

M^
FINE FERNS

CHOICE VARIETIES.
ADIANTUM CAUDATUM and ADIANTUM

DOLABRIFORME.
Two pretty species especially tulantcd for baskot^/S inch pots,

»1.Z6 per doz.; $1000 per 100.

ALSOPHILA AUSTRALIS.
We liave again this season a flue supply of this useful, quick-

growing Australian Tree Fern, and offer strong
3H inch pots, $1 00 per doz.; $8 OO per 100.

1 36 " iu.OO
3.00 16.00

ASPIDIUM TSUSSIMENSE.
Without question the most valuable of all Kerns yet introduced for

Fern dlahes. l Inch pots, $4.(10 per 100; $36 00 per 1000.

3 " 6.00 " 60.00

ADIANTUM LATHOMI.
A scarce variety and one of the most beautiful Adiantume for

growing into specimens. 3 inch pots, $1.50 per doz.; $i3.0a per iOO.

4 " 2.60 " 30.00 "

ADIANTUM RHODOPHYLLUM.
A pretty, compact and very useful Adiantum.

3 inch pots, $0.76 per doz.; $5.G0 per 100.

3 '
1 26 " 8.00

4
"

1.60 " 12.00

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE.
We have a large stock of this grand variety In perfect condition.

3 Inch pots, $2.00 per doz.; $16.00 per 100.

4 ••
6.00

" 40.00

6 " 900 " 70.00
6 " 12.00

CIBOTIUM SCHIEOEI.
A very graceful and undoubtedly the finest of all Tree Ferns for

use for decorative purposes. 6 Inch pots, $0.76 each; $7.10 per doz.
6 "

1.Z5 " 12.00

7
"

1 60 " 16.00
8 ' 3.6U " 30.00 "

CIBOTIUM PRINCEP8.
Similar to the above, hut with lirrmder. shorter foliage.

4 Inch pots, $0 60 each; $5.(10 per doz,
6 •

.76 •' 7.60 "
6 " 1.35 " 13.00 "

OORYOPTERIS NOBILIS.
It Is only at rare intervals that wo are able to olfer this handsome

Fern In quantity. We have a Hue stock this season In Zy\ inch pot«.
75 cts. per doz.; $6.(10 per 100; $6(1 00 per KXKJ.

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS.
(Boston Sword Fern.)

A grand stock in VA loch pots, 75 cts. per doz ; $5.00 per 100;
$40.(jO per 1000. Extra strong plants, in 7 inch pots, $11.00 per doz,

MICROLEPIA HIRTA CHRISTATA.
We consider this one of the finest Ferns In cultivation to grow into

specimea plants, and when well grown It meets with as ready sale as
the popular Boston Fern. Our exceptionally large stock this season
enables us to offer it at the following low prices

:

•iVA. Inch pots, $0.75 per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

3 " 126 •• 10.00 "
4 " 2.60 '• 20.00

GENERAL COLLECTION OF FINE FERNS.
Inch
pots.

Adiantum ^mulum 3

^Emulum 3

Aneitense 3

Bausei 4

Bellum 2
3

Caplllus-VenerisMarlesii. 4

Conclnnum 2
Cuneatum 3

3
" Vartegatum.... 3
" '*

.... 4
" Grandiceps 2

" 3

Decorum 3
3

Formosum.

Gracillimum.
3
4

Legrandi 2

!!!!. .".'.'.'.'.v."
!!.".".' 6

Mundulum 3
3

Pubescens 3
3

Rhomboideum 3
4

Wiegandl 3
" 3

Per
100.

$6 00

800
8 00

16 00

6 00
B 00
15 00
4 00
3 60
6 00
3 60
15 00
4 00
6 00
4 00
6 00
6 00
8 03
4 00
6 00
16 00
600
800
15 OO
6 00
8 00
3 60
600
10 00
16 00
6 00
8 00

Per
lOjO.

$50 00

30 00
60 00
30 00

36 00
60 00
86 00
60 00
50 00

35 00
60 00

30 00
60 00

40 00

Inch Per
pota. 100.

Adiantum Wiegandl 4 $13 00
Aaplenlum Obtusilobum.
Blechnnm Occidentale 3
Cyrtomiam Falcatum 3>4

Falcatum 3
Fortunel VA

3

2!4
3
4

Davallls Fijiensls Plumosa.
Scricta....

Dictyogramma Japonica.. . 3
Japonica Varlega!a 3

DIcksoDla Antarctica 2>4
DIdymochleBDa Truncatula 3
Lastrea AristataVariegata. 3f^

Chrysoloba ~'A
3

Opaca VA
*' 3

Lomsrla Ciliata VA
Clllata 3
Gibba iV^

Eygodlum Scandens 2^
Scandens 3

4
Dichotomum 3

Ificrolepla Hispida 3
Nephrolepis Pectinata 6
Nephrodium Hirtipes 2^

HIrtlpes 3
Niphobolas Lingua 4

00
00

4 00
6 00
4 00
6 00

15 00
4 00
6 00
16 00
10 OJ
16 00
6 00
600
4 00
4 00
6 00
4 00
6 00
4 OO
6 00
4 00
6 00
6 00
8 00
16 00
10 00
6 00
16 00
4 00
6 00
16 00

Per
lOOO.

$35 00
60 00
35 00
50 00

86 00
60 00

36 00
35 00
50 00
36 00
60 00
86 00
60 OO
35 OO
60 00

85 00
60 00

Inch
pots.

Onychlum JapoDlcum VA
Japonicum 3

Platyloma Falcata VA
Polypodlam Aureum 3^

Aureum 3
Polystichum Goriaceum... VA

Coriaceum 3
Setosum 3M

3
PteriB Adiantoides 3i4

Adiaotoidea 3
Argyraea 3
Cretica Albo Lineata 3^

.... 3
" Mayli -. . 3
" Magnifica VA

3
Hastata 2M

3
Leptophylla 2^

Ouvrardli... '.'.'..'.".'.'.'.',' ,'.'.'.' 2^
8

Serrulata SM
Volluta iVi

" 3
Sieboldi 2J4

" 3
Palmata 3
Victoria 3
Sitoloblum cicotarium... 2^

... 3
Selaginella Emmeliana . 2

Per
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The Rev. G. H. Engleheart, the cele-
brated hybridist of narcissi, has been
placed in the Ustof Victoria Medallists in
Horticulture. It is said the place in tlie

list left vacant by the death of John
Laing has been offered to Rev. W. Willis,
secretary of the Royal Horticultural
Society.

The next regular meeting of the
Dutchess County Horticultural Society
will be held at the rooms of the Young
Men's (!hristian Association, corner of
Main and Washington streets, Pough-
keepsie, N. Y., on Wednesday, October 3,
1900, at 1.30 p.m. As this is the last
meeting before the exhibition, a large at^
tendance is requested.

Coal.
The strike among the anthracite coal

miners is causing some uneasiness among
Eastern greenhouse owners who have
not yet got in their Winter supply. Al-
though contracted for at a given price,
some dealers maintain say that such price
does not hold in times of a strike such as
the present.

GALVESTON RELIEF FUND.

The publishers of the Florists' Ex-
change have, for the convenience of our
readers, decided to receive subscriptions
at this office for the Galveston relief

fund, which will beatonce acknowledged
in these columns, and the amount contri-

buted forwarded to the proper authori-

ties as the donations of our trade on be-

half of their suffering brethren in the

storm-sweptsections. Checks and money
orders for the Galveston relief fund
should be made out in favor of the A. T.

DeLa Mare Printing and Publishing Co.,

Ltd., crossed "in aid of Galveston suf-

ferers."

So far as the Florists' Exchange has
been enabled to ascertain, the florists of

Galveston have practically lost their

all. These number some eighteen con-

cerns, the members of three of which, we
are informed, have been completely wiped
out by death of the entire family.

All of the sufferers appear to have been

in business in but a small way, thus

making it all the harder for them to re-

cuperate of their own efforts; hence

assistance should go to them freely, and
immediately.
Undoubtedly many of our readers had,

previously to the opening of our columns
to a relief fund, already sent in their con-

tributions to the general fund, as had
the publishers of this paper, but we
would offer a suggestion to those flo-

rists' clubs and others who are working
on lines parallel to the Exchange, that,
in order to effect the greatest good to
the greatest number, all funds, plant
and seed contributions be made through
the one central agency at Galveston.
The sum total of the contributions

herewith acknowledged to date has been
forwarded to Mayor Jones of Galveston
with the request that he personally, or
through a committee appointed by him,
attend to the even distribution of the
fund (which, by the way, we trust to
see duplicated tenfold), while every mem-
ber of the trade in Galveston, known to
the publishers of this paper, has been no-
tifled by letter, if in need of assistance,
to apply to the Mayor or his committee.

Publishers Florists'' Exchange:
Inclosed find $2 for Galveston Relief

Fund. John Bujnie.
West Hoboken, N. J.

Inclosed please find check for $2 for
Galveston ReUef Fund. I lived in Galves-
ton over two years. I couldn't speak the
EngUsh language then, my health was
bad, and the people there were very kind
to me and helped me very much. I wish
that I could send more. Beaulieu.
Woodhaven, N. Y.

Inclosed please find check for $50. We
will forward the box of clothing a little

later on, as probably the people will
need clothing about the 1st of November
more than any other time, and, perhaps,
by that time the arrangements for the
distribution of such donations may be
better perfected than at present.

C. W. Ward.
Queens, N. Y.

Contributions Received.

Peter Henderson & Co., New York City, $100.00
C. W. Ward, Queens, N. Y. - - 50.00
John BIrnle, West Hoboken, N.J. - - 2.00

Beaulieu, Woodhaven, N. Y. - - 2.00

The Galveston Disaster.

J. D. Pruessner, of Galveston, Texas,
sends us a very interesting communica-
tion regarding thecalamity that recently
overtook the unfortunate city. The
name of Joseph Rosencranz is added to
the list of florists who perished, that gen-
tleman's wife and child being also num-
bered among the dead. Mr. Pruessner
continues:
" Those florists remaining have lost all

they had; their greenhouses being
wrecked, smashed and demolished; the
plants lying under thisd^^bris in salt mud
are mostly beyond redemption. Thanks
to the great and sympathetic American
people, no one has to go hungry; all

have something to eat by this time as

well as shelter. But what next? How
shall we rebuild our homes? How shall
the florists reconstruct their greenhouses
and stock them? They need money first

to rebuild the houses, then stock with
fcwhich to fill them, and no doubt, the
American florists, who are also Ameri-
can iieople, will do the right thing.
Will the Florists' Exchange receive any
money, or pledge for stock, that anyone
of our brother florists may be willing to
donate to repair the loss of the Galves-
ton florists? The loss of their homes is

not to be included here, for that would
have to come from other funds. This is

only for greenhouses, stores, plants,
bulbs and florists' requisites. All the
florists of Galveston will send in a cor-
rect estimate of their loss to The Flo-
rists' Exchange, and all contributors
will have the eternal gratitude of the
Galveston florists."
[As will be observed in last week's

issue, page 910, we have opened a Gal-
veston relief fund, to which several sub-
stantial contributions have already been
made. We shall be pleased to publish a
list of the wants of the Galveston flo-

rists as suggested above, also the names
of those in the trade contributing dona-
tions of stock, etc., in aid of the sufferers.
—Ed.]

Editor Florists^ Exchange,

The only way to give you an account
of the loss sustained by the trade here is

to say that it is complete. Hothouses
are smashed to atoms and the salt
water, which was from ten to fifteen feet
deep over our island, will leave few
plants alive. We are in hopes of saving
some of our palms, but, in any case, the
market is killed for one year at least. All
trees but the salt cedars that were not
uprooted are dead. The oleanders used
as hedges here are alive. Tlie sago palm,
sabals and pritchardias, as well as the
Pha'nix,canariensis and dactylifera, also
the Lataniaborbonicaand Cocos austra-
lis, which grow out-of-doors here, seem to
have stood it pretty well and may pull
through.
In hothouse plants the kentias and

Asparagus Sprengeri are yet green. The
arecas, dractenas, except Godseffiana,
maidenhairs and ferns of all kinds, of
which I made a specialty, are all killed.
The only one showing any life is Adian-
tum princeps.

In the face of the terrible mortality
caused by the storm we are too thankful
to have come out with ourselves and
family alive to mourn over the loss of
property now. Otto Fehrlin.

A Compliment from Abroad.

The Florists' Exchange, a well-known
American trade paper, published a daily
issue during four days of the Convention
of American florists held in the Grand
Central Palace, New York, August 21 to
24. The feat is worthy of American
enterprise, and certifies to the energy',
and ability of those who conduct this
florists' trade paper.— Tie GardeniDg-
World.

Commercial Home
Grounds Competition.

Intending contestants are reminded
that entries in Classes A and B in our
Commercial Home Grounds Competition
close October 31. The prizes offered ar?:
In Class A, unimproved grounds, $10;
Class B, improved grounds, $25. Full
particulars, conditions of contest, etc.,

will be found on page 500, issue of May
12 last; copy of which may be had on
application to this office.

The Photographic Contest.

Publishers Florists'' Exchange.

Your favor of the 19th inst. came duly
to hand, contaimng check for $5, for
which please accept my very best thanks.
I thank you also for your congratula-
tions at my success. I certainly was
greatly pleased to be the winner of the
first prize for the Aoguet photographic
competition. I appreciated very much
the generous words of commendation
upon my work, printed in the Exchange
at the time the prize was announced.

I trust that your efforts and labor in
the work of the photographic competition
will have brought about all the good
that could be desired in this direction.

A. J. Pennock.

Horticulturists and Birds.

In our August Photographic Competi-
tion, A. J. Pennock, Lansdowne, Pa., the
first prize winner, submitted in competi-
tion two pictures of birds, accompanied
by the following pertinent comments, to
which we beg to direct the attention of
our readers. He says:
" You may be a little surprised at see-

ing two of my pictures put in a competi-
tion for horticultural subjects; namelj',
the birds. You may not, however, con-
sider them so foreign to the subject after
hearing a few words of explanation.

" Tliere can be no doubt as to the pro-
priety of the horticultural press dealing
with the subject of birds. But whether
a trade paper should take up the matter
would, of course, be for it to decide.
That all gardeners should be informed as
to the necessity of bird protection and
their usefulness to man in keeping in
check injurious insects, there can be no
doubt. Suffice it to say for the present,
that without birds man could not live!
They are Nature's means for keeping a
proper balance in the insect world. Cer-
tainly no garden would becompleteinits
beauty without the birds (or the insects
either, especially certain species). So I

have sent the photos along with the
others. Birds are much harder to photo-
graph than plants. I have worked con-,
siderably in this line recently and strongly
recommend the use of the camera Instead
of the gun to all florists interested in
huntlBg."
Many of our readers would, no doubt,

like to hear further from Mr. Pennock
In an article on the subject of "Birds and
Their Usefulness to the Florist and Hor-
ticulturist." Will the gentleman kindly
oblige at his convenience.

—

Ed.

Advantages of Plant Registration.

Our contemporary. The Horticultural
Advertiser (England), commenting on
the recent Convention of the S. A. F. O.
H., characterizes some of the opening
speeches as "poetical, if not florid, yet
not without practical value."
Adverting to the registering of new

plants by the society, the Advertiser asks
for information as to the advantages of
this plan which the journal in question
evidently fails to grasp. The system of
registration as adopted by the national
society has several advantages. Firstly,
it is a recorded indication of the horti-
cultural progress making in America, so
far as the obtaining of new plants of a
commercial nature is concerned; being
also valuable for reference as to the orig-
inator, date of origin, description, etc.,
of the subjects enumerated. Secondly,
registration secures to the party regis-
tering the right of priority as to nomen-
clature, and this to members of the so-
ciety, free of charge. Thirdly, the an-
nouncement of the registration by the
secretary of the society, both in the class
journals, and also in the published pro-
ceedings of the society forms an excellent
advertisement for the originator,—in
itself, not the least of the privileges re-
sulting from the registration plan.

It Is gratifying to note that origina-
tors of new plants in this country are
becoming more fully alive to the benefits
accruing from plant registration, as well
as to the value of the system to the
florists' trade generally, a fact which
the annually swelling list of new plants
registered demonstrates.

Scotch Florists and

Gardeners in America.

In the Scottish-American, New Y'ork,
of September 26, J. Amot Penman,
popularly known in the trade as " ,Tim
the Penman," of Dictionary of Gardening
fame, furnishes an article on the above
subject, in which Is given a list of Scotch- »

men, past and present, engaged in the
florist and seed industries In America, to-
gether with a similar list of Scotch pri-
vate gardeners and superintendents of
parks. The list, though unavoidably in-
complete, is a very extensive one, and
includes the names of many of the best
known men in the floricuitural world in
this country, a glance at which will de-
monstrate the important part played in
the management and development of the
Industries in question by the men who
hail from the "Land o' Cakes." The
writer has also mentioned the birthplace
of the majority of the parties named, as
well as their present position and loca-
tion. The article should prove of much
interest especially to those whom it
more particularly concernB.
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Live Covers for Country Homes.

Among the Experiment StalidnB i)( the

country tlmt have rendered, and arc still

rendering, good service in many ways to

the florist trade, we liave had occuBi(»n

more than once to mention tlie New
Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station

at New lirunewick, N. J.; and a recently

issued bulletin, prepared by Dr. liyron I).

Halsted, the able botanist of the Station,

on the subject forming thecaptionof this

article, demonstrates that the good work
is there being pushed along lines that

cannot but make for the amelioration of

the masses, and the advancement of the

floricultural Interests of the country.

In the bulletin referred to (No. 144,

June 30, lllOO), Dr. Unlsted, after point-

ing out the desirability of shade, and the

satisfaction found, for a portion of the

year, at least. In a sun-shelter of one sort

or another, enumerates and fully describes

a long list of theleading housevines; i.e.,

vines for covering the walls of houses, his

remarks being accompanied by beautiful

half-tone illustrations showing the adap-

tability and ornate character of the

plants named, for the purposes In view.

The descriptions are written in a pleas-

ing and entertaining manner, not being

overburdened with too many technicali-

ties, the use of which In writings for the

perusal and Instruction of the average

layman are more aptto beget resentment

than otherwise. Instructions .for plant-

ing vines are also furnished, together

with notes on some of the most common
diseases attacking the plants. A chapter

is devoted to the "General Characteristics

o( Climbing Vines," which we quote in its

entirety tor the benefit of our readers:

" House vines are not easily classified,

but they may be grouped primarily ( 1

)

as for green covers and (2) for floral dis-

play. The former would include theivlee,

the hedera leading, for, in our climate, it

does not even bloom and Its leaves are

evergreen. The Japanese ivy is of the

same close-clinging type (although its

method of holding fast by tendril discs is

far different from that of by true roots in

the English ivy), but has deciduous foli-

age of a much more sprightly tone of

green. As to the flowers, only the bees

usually know of them, and on from the

middle of July, the resultsof the blossom-

ing are obtaining in the form of clusters

of blue-black spherical grape-like berries

that, hanging near the naked wall after

the leaves have gone, give an earnest of

the fruitfulness of the green cover in the

Summer and early Autumn. All the col-

ors that apijear in the rose in its fleeting

Summer petals are here conserved and
flashed out for weeks in the autumnal
foliage. In sheer splendor there is no
climbing plant that equals the Japanese
ivy when it assumes its October garb.
As met with at its best it seems as if the
Artist had dipped thegiant brush in a har-
monious mixture of crimson and gold,

and touched the walls as an earnest of

Infinite purpose and perfection.
" The American ivy is likewise a vine

grown for its rich festoons of tangled
branch-tips and dark " Angered foliage,"

interspersing the varying tones of green
between the earlier and later leaves,

while the multitudes of brown flower-
buds may redden the wall in July, and
the liberal supply of wide-spreading berry-
clusters in Autumn are but incidents in

the annual life of the cherished vine.
" The pipewort is to be included in this

class where the foliage is first and last

the leading element and the strangely-
constructed, even fantastic ' pipes' only
heighten the interest in the dark-green
foliage among which the blossoms hang
inconspicuously as objects of floral

wonderment.
"The hop, while it may be loaded with

fruit of Its own peculiar making as the
season closes, flings out no banner of

bright cqlor to catch the eye of passing
insect, and, therefore, in its dark-green
dress should stand among those plant
covers that gain their places for foliage

chiefly. The matrimony vine brings us to

a point In the list where It is not quite so

easy to decide, for it hangs full of minute
blossoms not seen by the unobserving,
but fondly visited by thelndustrious Iicch,
and In early Autumn all may notice the
orange-yellow berries like so many ndnute
tomatoes that would need much ningid-
lication to show the close rescniljliince.
liesides It is one of the first of vines to
sound the color note of Spring.

" If we admit the matrimony vine, then
It is only a step to the trum[p'et creeper,
with its flowers lasting only for a short
time in midsummer, and serving to at-
tract attention to the overflowing rich-
ness of the loose foliage as It falls as a
spray from the eaves. It Is the sway and
movement of the free vine tips, the rich
texture and deep color of the trumpet
creeper as a climber that sntisfles, and
not the scattered glove-finger corollas
that only accentuate the qualities of the
verdure that strives to envelop them.
" The wistarias may become the bridge

over which we pass from the foliage to
the fioral side of our groups of subjects.
These lofty, aspiring climbers have a
phase in their annual cycle when the
blossoms are, above all else, the most
conspicuous. In May and before, the
compound leaves have scarcely thought
of the growing season, the flower buds
have opened, and out of them come the
giant clusters like skillfully arranged pea
blossoms in a leafless pendant of surpris-
ing length, and hung in such profusion
that it would seem as If the gorgeous, ex-
hausting work was overdone and further
growth of the ambitious vine would be
Impossible. But, before this solicitude
has taken root the leaves unfold, and
shortly the large rope-like stems are cov-
ered with foliage half formed and of a
light, warm and tender hue.
"Along with such strong bloomers as

the wistaria, we must needs arrange the
roses, although the sequence of foliage
and floral advents Is not the same. The
colors in the rose are higher, as is red or
crimson above the lilac of the wistaria,
and, as If thinking it would be too
strong a change from bare canes to the
brilliancy of the 'Baltimore Belle' or
* (Jrimson Rambler 'in full bloom, therose
first weaves a tapestry of fresh green
upon the trellis, and then when all nature
is in full leaf. It comes forth with Its dis-

play of blooms as a welcome to the rare
and perfect June. The individual flower
is the acme of beauty in form, texture
and color, while the background of deli-

cate perfume only adds to that which
already seemed perfection. No wonder
that the lovers of the beautiful in nature
have agreed so generally in crowning the
rose as queen.

" The foliage of the rose is ordinarily
sparse, and for purposes of piazza screens
needs to be supplemented by thatof some
other climber in harmony with it. This
cannot be that of the wistaria or trumpet
creeper, or yet of the pipe-vine, for these
are all of the coarse masculine form of
plantcovers; but Instead something that
Is both delicate and substantial as the
honeysuckle, with its fine, leafy stems,
producing a well-disposed screen with
flowers that are Inconspicuous as com-
pared with roses, andkeepcomingall the
season through with a fragrance of
peculiar sweetness at evening when the
piazza is most apt to be the outside rest-
ing place for the family. The honeysuc-
kles are more closely related to thefoliage
twiners than the clematises, for in the
latter the leaves arelightintoneof green,
airy in form, and unless the slenderstems
are numerous, theshadeisscant. Certain
Bpe<"ies of the clematis group are among
the most conspicuous bloomers on the
whole list of climbing plants, and one
only needs to refer to the Jackman type
in support of this. The purple and blue,

and even the white blooms are truly sur-
prising for their size, but less can be said
of the fragrance. Along with the roses
such climbers need to be placed at the
head of the list of vines with conspicuous
flowers, and without which they would
lose a large part of their attractiveness
and usefulness as ornamental live covers
for our homes. The Clematis panieulntfi
type, which includes our native Virgin's
bower, has the more modest bloom, but
weaves the small flowers Into such a
showy, fluffy blanket, that the whol^
mass becomes conspicuously beautiful.
The plant is of the feminine type of climb-
er, full of grace and quiet beauty. It Is

with this clematis that we have the
ornamental nature of the fruit brought
to the front. For weeks In Autumn its

feathery plumes make a display of refined
texture and tint that is one of the most
attractive features of the vine. There is

no other climber that can equal it, not
even the ' wax-work,' with its clusters of
orange-yellow fruits, the handsome ber-
ries of the matrimony vine or of the
honeysuckle."

Syraciisk, N. v.—The annual State
Fair brought out a larger number of ex-

hibitors In the horticultural section than
usual, which was very gratifying to llie

hustling superintendent, Kobt. Bard,
who figured that 7,800 bottles alone

were provided for the use (tf amateurs,
to stage iierennlals, apart from the to-
mato cniis provided by theniHelves, ami
which I noticid contabuMl maiiy Hue
S|)ecinicns of native ferns anil the like.

Unfortunately, not a single llower was
labeled, but, as Bob Is a veritable
encyclopedia, he could furnish names In
answer to the many Intpiirles inadt;.

1'. K. Ciuiidan Co. were large exhib-
itors, as usual, and carried off the bulk
of the awarils, although one design,
staged by W. H. Workman, of Osweg^t,
was allowed to be one (if the features of
the show. L. Vj. Marqulsee was formerly
an exhibitor, but, since ho has made such
a success with carnations, he has given
up showing plants, so that practically
there is no competition in any class, and
the judges have an easy task.
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(191) Cultivation of Edible Aspara-
S«s-—Please give full cultural directions
for asparagus (the edible); also state
what kiuds or kind are best for market
purposes. Can asparagus be planted
with safety in the Fall?—E. 1).

—In making an asparagus bed, first see
that the land is well drained. Dig or
plow the soil to a depth of 18 inches,
then, after it has lain a few weeks, spread
a heavy coating of manure over the sur-
face and dig it under. Fork the ground
over again once or twice before ,Spring if

possible. Spring is the besttimeto plant.
Put the plants in rows 18 inches apart,
and thesame distance between the rows.
Get two or three-year-old plants if possi-
ble. The variety we would recommend
is Conover's Colossal. Give a good dress-
ing of rotten manure in the Fall and, in
the Spring, before growth commences,
give a liberal sprinkling of common salt.
A plantation can be kept in good condi-
tion a good many years by this simple
method of cultivation.

(192) Carnations Going to Sleep
Prematurely.—The reason why carna-
tions go to sleep cannot be attributed to
any one particular cause. Growing them
in too high a temperature; using artificial
manure indiscriminately, or putting the
flowers into an ill-ventilated flower room
after they are cut, will often cause them
to go to sleep prematurely. To avoid
"sleepy " conditions, don't try to force
the plants at all; do not feed them until
they require feeding, and have a clean,
airy flower room, with a temperature of
about 40 degrees, where the flowers can
stand in water for at least 12 hours be-
fore they are to be used. Also, do not
use ice cold water in which to place the
flowers when freshly cuttrom the plants.

(193) Bulbs and Carnations.—Will
you kindly let me know through your
valuable paperhow to treat Roman hya-
cinths and Paper White narcissusiu order
to have them in bloom by Christmas, to
be grown in same house as carnations.
Also how much bone meal to put over

carnation benches before planting, the
ground already containing one-sixth
manure.—Subscriber.
—Plant the bulbs in pots or flats and

in a cool, dark place. They may be either
buried in a trench outdoors, or kept in a
cool, dark shed, or under the benches in
the carnation house, it covered with
cloth to exclude the light. Give one good
watering after the bulbs are planted.
Bring them In and place them on the
benches about the 20th of November,
and they will be in bloom for Christmas.
A five-inch potful of bone meal to 100
square feet of bench surface will be suffi-
cient.

(194) Boarding Bay Trees.—What
charge should be made tor keeping large
bay trees, 10 feet in height and 6 feet
across, in .30-inch tubs; also smaller
hays, about three-quarters the size men-
tioned, for a month, and during the
whole Winter.— R. & G.
—This problem has been a vexatious

onefora long time, and probably always
will be. as much too much depends uponwho the customer is, and what his or
her yearly purchases amount to. There
Is, however, only one way to ascertainhow much should be charged for board-
ing plants, viz: to measure up the space
they occupy and charge so much persquare foot. Every owner of a green-
house has an idea as to how much each
foot of bench space should net him peryear to be profitable; and.bv measuringup the space used, and the length of time
it IS occupied, a just conclusion is easily
arrived at. Say, for instance, forty feet
of bench space is occupied for six monthsand each foot is worth $1 per year'twenty dollars should be charged for theplants thus taken care of.

aJ-m^'
Asparagus Sprengeri Seed —

Will you kindly tell me when to pick theAsparagus Sprengeri seed and how totreat it after being picked ?—C. D, M.
—Pick the seed as soon as ripe and soaksame four days before sowing -B. Amxjs.

hJ:}^Ji
^eating.—Please state if forhot water heating a two-foot drop of

the return pipe to the bottom of the
boiler will be enough, where there is an
overhead flow and a gradual fall all the
way back.

—If properly arranged a fairly good
circulation can be secured, although it is
always desirable to have the returns as
high as the top of the heater; and the
higher the returns, the better the circula-
tion.—L. R. Taft.

(197) Heating.—Would a return tubu-
lar boiler, 9 feet long, :i feet 4 inches
diameter with 36 3-inch tubes, be suffi-
cient to heat by steam two houses 12.") x
22 X 12 feet high, the sides 4 feet 6 inches
double boarded, with paper between,
also one house 125 x 14xS feet high, con-
nected, to a temperature of 58 degrees
at nights in zero weather, or a few de-
grees below?—J.
—To maintain a temperature of 58 de-

grees in the two houses above described
about 2,000 square feet of radiation will
be desirable. The boiler would be rated
at 25 horse power, and as each horse
power Is estimated as able to handle 100
square feet of radiation, it should suffice
for the two houses. With a somewhat
larger boilerit would be possible to leave

face from ten to twenty-five per cent, in
favor of the former paint.
Asphaltum and the other metallic

paints will prove more durable than oil
and lampblack, hence piping upon which
they have been used is less likely to be-
come corroded than when painted with
lampblack and oil, but when kept prop-
erly painted there is no difference, as
either will be a perfect preservative.
The use of sulphur upon unpainted

pipes often causes serious injury, and
this will be but slightly lessened by lamp-
black paint. The injury, however, is
mainly superficial, and is much greater
to the appearance than to the durability
of the pipe.— 1>. R. Taft.

(199) Wages of Head Gardeners
Down East.-G. R.—There is no union
wage among private gardeners, conse-
quently wages are not uniform, and we
cannot give exact figures. We may say,
howevee, that the gardeners of New York
City Parks have established a scale of
wages, and are paid as follows : Foremen,
$100 per month; journeymen, $75 per month.
These figures are a good clue to the wages
of head gardeners in the East, though on
very large places, well maintained, the
head gardener realizes more according to
the responsibility of the position.

Floral Pieces at Tomb of the late C. P. Huntington, Woodlawn Cemetery, N. Y.

the fires for a longer time at night.— L.

(198) Metallic Paint on Green-
house Pipes.—We are using what is
called Prince's Metallic Paint on our
greenhouse hot-water heating pipes I
believe It to be detrimental to radiation,
but my employerthinks it the best mate-
rial for preserving the pipe, and says
that it the heat does not radiate freely
the return water is hotter than It would

1 be and so is really not more costly In
Hiel, though it needs extra pipe surface.
There is some truth in that, but In what
proportion does It work? For neces-
sarily, the hotter return water will not
fully compensate for the extra heat
needed to supply the additional pipe. I
have asked several prominent men in the
business, and they claim the paint should
not be used, both on account of its un-
healthtulness for the plants and Its stop-
ping up the pores of the Iron. Is the
paint unhealthy for the plants used In
that way, and to what extent does it
prevent radiation? Also, what is the
difference In preserving qualities of a
metallic paint and lampblack and oil or
turpentine, as commonly used for pipes?What action does sulphur have onwrought iron pipe?—does it eat into itand will lampblack prevent it?

^ TT-^
am not familiar with " Prince's Me-

tallic Paint," and cannot speak regard-
ing its qualities. No paints that contain
coal tar should be used in greenhousesand especially on the heating pipes.
A?lde from any injurious effect theymight have upon the health of the plants
all paints that give a smooth surface to
heating pipes lessen the amountof radia-
tion from them. Hence, as stated above
It becomes necessary to increase the
radiating surface. The difference In the
radiation from pipes paintediwith lamp-
black and oil, and the metallic paints
will vary with the smoothness of the sur-

New York and Chicago Growers.
It will be recollected that one of the

notable features worthy of all praise
that the New York Florists' Club got up
for the recent Convention there, was a
handsome" Souvenir" book of 152 pages
containing varied Information, which
book was presented as a gift to every
memberof theS.A.F.O. H. In that book
IS given a list of 36 of the principal estab-
lishments around New York, which it
was thought the delegates would likely
desire to visit, together with the owners'
names, date established, amount of
glass owned and general Information
such as how to get to the places men-
tioned, the kind of stock grown in them
etc. In the case of one or two of theknown larger establishments mentioned
the glass area is not given; the same
with the dates of founding of others
Of the 36 named, 35 of the firms have

all told an aggregate of 1,018,345
square feet of glass. In the class having
100,000 square feet and over, there are
four; one of 225,000, one of 150 000
one of 125,000, and one of looiooo'
There are two with between 80,000 and
100,000; two with between 60,000 and
I«'i;S;2'

'""'' "'t'^ between 40,000 and
60,000; ten with between 20,000 and
40,000; and ten with between 15,000
??''o^H'*'°°-,

'^^^ "t'lei's are beloW the
15,000 mark.
The four big places given around New

York, each containing 100,000 feet of
glass and over, or a total of 575,000
square feet among them, would hardly
equal the area of Chicago's largest estab-
lishment.
Take all the 35 establishments named

with their grand total of 1,618 345
square feet of glass, and we can show six
or eight with 100,000 or over, that will
have more glass area than the whole 35
given.
Looking into what each establishment

18 specially noted for growing, there is a
strange variation. While Chicago's mon-
ster places are almost exclusively rose
and carnation factories, those of New
York, on the contrary, show up in a very
varied way, and, we must believe, call
for a higher grade of gardening skill in
the conduct of such establishments than
do specialties like ours.
Another feature: it is well known that

Chicago's monster plants and those who
run them as florists are a creation of the
last decade. In summarizing the 35
places gifen around New York, we find
Peter Henderson & Co.'s establishment
dates back as early as 1847; the Daille-
douze Bros, and the Zellers to 1861 and
1802 respectively; the KretschmarBros.,
back to 1867. Nine of the others started
between 1870 and 1880; 13 firms alto-
gether commencing prior to 20 years
ago. Of the remainder there appear to
be eight dating back to between 1880
and 1890; and eight between 1890 and

There is much more food for thought
in what the Souvenir Book contains, on
the history of the florists' business of
New York, both in the past and that of
the present day. Ess.
Chicago.

American Institute (N. Y.) Show.

The Fall flower, fruit and vegetable
show of the American Institute was
held in the Berkeley Lyceum, New York
City, on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day of this week. Julius Roehrs, of
Carlton Hill, N. J., staged a nice assort>
meat of decorative plants and orchids,
among the latter being beautiful speci-
mens of cattleyas, oncidlums and cypri-
pediums. Among the plants there were
many fine dracienas, Adiantum Farley-
ense, and palms in variety. Lager &
Hurrell, of Summit, N. J., staged a nice
collection of orchids, including cattleyas,
jerldes, odontoglossums, vandas, mll-
tonias, oncidlums, etc. A plant of Cattle-
yasauvior, across between C. Mendelii
and C. Intermedia, was also shown in
bloom. This Is a very pretty variety of
a delicate lilac color. Wm. Turner gar-
dener to W'm. Rockefeller, Esq., Tarry-
town. N. Y.,made a nice display of stove
and greenhouse plants, as also "did G. H.
Hale, gardener to E. D. Adams, Esq.,
Seabright, N. J. .Tames Bell, FortWash-
ington, N. Y., made a creditable exhibit
of alocasias and fancy-leaved caladlums.
.%. Hallock, of Queen's, L. I., showed a
collection of hardy phlox in many dif-
ferent colors. John Lewis Chllds, of
Floral Park, staged a collection of glad-
iolus, also a general collection ot hardy
flowers. The Manhattan State Hospital,
Central Islip, L. I., had the largest ex-
hibit on the floor. This consisted of
greenhouse plants, together with a full
line of vegetables and fruits.
The exhibits of dahlias were the most

attractive feature, and, considering the
season, the displays made were very
creditable. Those entering dahlias for
competition were: H. F. Burt, Taunton,
-Mass.; Lothrop & Higgins, East Bridge-
water, Mass. ; H. Beaulieu, Woodhaven,
L. I.

; G. H. Hale, Seabright, N. J.;
Rowehl & Granz, Hicksville, L. I.; W.
Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.;
James Dowlen, gardener to H. L. Terrel.
Esq.
James Caunce showed vases of zinnias

and African marigolds. Mrs. J. H. Troy
had a. vase of roses. A. McKenzie, Cedar-
hurst, L. I., staged two nice plants of
Acalypha Sanderl. .Spikes of a new hy-
brid gladiolus, a large-flowered scarlet
with white across thelower petals, named
Princeps, were shown from the trial
grounds of the Rural New Yorker, Little
Silver, N.J. W. C. Krlck, Brooklyn.
N. Y., had samples of his pot-holders and
adjustable plant stands on view, and
Robert Kift, of Philadelphia, exhibited
his glass devices for holding cut flowers.
A collection of hardy flowers was shown
by J. W. Duncan, gardener to W. H S.
Woods, Esq., Greenwich, Conn.
Among the fruit exhibitors, Ellwanger

& Barry, of Rochester, put up an exten-
sive display. In vegetables the trial
grounds of American Gardening. Green-
ville, N. J., furnished an exhibit of toma-
toes. Dean Ferris, Peeksklll, N. Y., ex-
hibited a large variety of vegetables.
This was made as a government display
and represented vegetables that are
being experimented with.
The grapes shown were of superior

quality. Mrs. P. Barry of Rochester was
a large exhibitor. Other competitors
were Howard Nichols, Yonkers, N. Y.-Wm. Turner, Tarrytown, N. Y.; Jas.
Caunce, Larchmont, N. Y.; C. C. Corly
Montclair. N. J.; and Wm. Scott, Tarry-
town, N. Y.

> J
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The judges awarded tlie Ural preininiii
for decorative iilante to .hilhis UoelnH.
The exhibits of (). H. Ualeand Win. Tur-
ner eaeli received a special mention. For
the collection ot hardy phlox N. Uallock
received a certilicate of merit. For
gladiolus, J. Lewis Chllds tools first prize
in each of the three claBses; and a certifi-
cate of merit was awarded the new
variety I'rinceps, shown by the Rural
New-Yorker. For collection ot hardy
fiowers, J. W. Duncan received first and
J. Lewis Childs second. In the dahlia
classes, H. F. Hurt took firsts tor 50
single, display ot singles, 10 show
varieties, 2r> fancy varieties, 'Jr> show
varieties, 50 show varieties, best dis-
play of cactus varieties, and vase of
cactus blooms. Mr. I'.urt also took
second prizes for collection ot 25 kinds
and bunch of Grand Duke Alexis.
Rowehl & Granz were the first prize
winners for Grand Duke Alexis, best
bunch ot White Swan and vase of A. D.
LIvoni, being second tor 25 show varie-
ties. Lothrop & Higgins were first for
display ot pompon varieties, second for
collection ot cactus varieties, also second
in each ot the classes calling for 10, 25
and 50 blooms, respectively.
In the amateur classes, G. H. Hale

was first for cactus kinds; also for the
best 50 variety, the best 10, the best 25,
and the best 25 fancy. J. Dowleu took
first for 100 single blooms and second
for collection of cactus varieties.
Besides theexhibits already mentioned,

H. Clinkaberry, of Trenton, N. J., showed
cut blooms ot cattleyas, among which
were specimens of his new C. gigas Koeb-
lingiana; also a tew white blooms, C.
labiata alba, and C. labiata Cooksonii,
white, with purple lip.

An Interesting Occasion.

1890-1900.

Mr. and Mrs. John I'.auks Deamud, of
Chicago, on Saturday evening, Septem-
ber 22, 1000, celebrated the tenth anni-
versary of their wedding. A call was
first made at their residence, G435 Star
avenue, but the real entertainment took
place at the nearby Fraternity Hall.
This was a good old-fashioned reunion
ot relatives and without the stiffness and
formality of a simple reception.
At 11 o'clock, a march was made to

the banquet hall, where long tables were
arranged elegantly decorated with
flowers, and loaded with good things
for the inner man; and thus an hour was
pleasantly spent. The scribe does not
know, except by hearsay, when it all

ended; but it was not before the wee
sma' hours.
Mrs. Deamud has enough useful, orna-

mental and fantastical tinware to last a
lite time, or with which to establish a
good-slaed tin shop. Before marriage
she was Ida, daughter of H. H. Wilder,
for many years master mechanic of the
south side parks of Chicago. " The
Happy Family," as shown in the illus-

tration, consists of Mr. and Mrs. Deamud
andson. Wilder Samuel Deamud, a comely
lad now in his ninth year.

One of the Men We Meet.
John Banks Deamud was born Janu-

ary 12, 18r)6, in Davisville, Ontario. His
father moved to Saginaw, Mich., before
the son was three years old, and still

resides there, being interested in farming
and the lumber business. It was here
the school days and youth ot Johnny
were passed. On September 22, 18.8-1,

became to Chicago to seek his fortune.
A few months afterward he began work
at Vaughan's Seed Store, as he him.self

telfs it, as a "rousta-bout," another
name tor geueral utility man. Step by
step he advanced to the position of gen-
eral salesman, being highly esteemed by
his employer, and, naturally, became
well knowu to hosts of buyers in the
florist and seed business.
While with Mr. Vaughan, he visited

England and the Continant generally in

the interests of his firm. Leaving this
position he entered the wholesale
florist's business in 1893, first under the
name ot J. B. Deamud & Co., really
handling theeutof Bassett& Washburn's
flowers. On September 5, 1896, he
started in business for himself in the
Atlas Block, under the firm name ot The
Illinois Cut Flower Co., now changed to
J. B. Deamud, wholesale commission
florist, with a flue salesroom at 51
Watiash avenue.
In a comparatively short time Mr.

Deamud has worked up a commission
trade of which he may well be proud.
He is a member ot the S. A. F. O. H.,

the Chicago Florists' Club, is a Master
Mason, and has travelled the rugged
path to the envied position of a Shriner.

Edgar Sanders.

Kansas City, Mo.—Through the cour-
tesy of Samuel Murray, I was enalilcil to
see this magnificent city ot bluffs (not
bluffers) under most favoralilo ciicuni-
stances. The average traveler usually
passes through witli the impression of a
dirty, congested place in hlsmbid; but
when viewed from a point of vantage,
it is a glorious sight. lu one direction
the city proper, fringed with the hand-
some residencesof its wealthy merchants,
extends away as far as the eye can reach
over a rolling country with liouluvards
which rival the famous Michigan boule-
vard of Chicago and lUverside drive of
the metropolis, while in another direi-
tion stretches the fertile valley ot tlie
Missouri river. Small wonder that our
fellow craftsmen are so proud of their
city, and yet one sees hut little matter in
connection therewith in our trade pa-
pers. It must be that the boys are so
modest that it requires another to sing
their praises, as it were.
Standing on the spot where that fa-

mous old Indian chief. Sitting Bull,
formerly surveyed the landscape forslgns
of the enemy, I could not but admire the
foresight ot that veteruu craftsman,

by ('has. Dnnnacher for several years,
has a fine stock prepared for Full. Mr,
Dannucher Is resting upon his laurels.

Hoik Island, Ii.i,.—Henry Oaethje is

putting In iin electric piim|), his CHtabllHli-
ment gitting Ijeyond the old-time wind-
mill cupailty.

Moi.iNE, li.L.—Henry Knees reports a
very busy Summer with a fine lot ot
stock for I'all. CariiatlonH have done
very well right thnjugh thlHcountry,und
by thirt lime all are jiianted.

St. I'Aiii,, Minn.— I metChas. It. Dane,
ot fioston, who stopped off for a tew
hours en route from a visit to WIntilpeg,
where he spent a delightful time, ami re-

I)orts the craft there fully n,s prr)gresslvo
..c. 41. ..I.. t .•_: .1.. .... I,

and a handsome store, with a doubU
fronted entrance, with span for a car
load ot plants as occupied by those
young hustlers Holm & Olson, au impos-
sibility.

Otto Heiserkorn has built a handy
greenhouse on to the rear of his store.

Robert Brown, when he saw a future for
plants and built a greenhouse upon what
was then virgin prairie. It was a long,
tedious pull, but being almost a native
himself, he was the man to lay the foun-
dation of a business which has grown to
extensive proportions, and is now known
under the style of Kobt. Brown »& .Sons.
Situated not tar distant are the plants

of the Humfeld Floral Co. and Samuel
Murray.
The latter gentleman grows many

specimens tor his store. I noted a fine

batch ot trained chrysanthemums that
reflect much credit upon his grower, Mr.
Sharpe.
Considerable friendly rivalry among

the citizens for premiums offered by one
of the journals for the best kept gardens
has created a phenomenal demand tor
plants which benefited all growers. A.
Barbe supplied many from his well-
grown stock.
The store men look on at such times

with envy, but as Arthur Newell naively
remarked, while they are chasing grass-
lioppers we are cooling ourselves up at
Mackinac, preparatory to having our
innings later. W. L.Rock does a flourish-
ing business.
One ot those mammoth greenhouse

plants transplanted from Chicago may
be an event of a not ver.v distant date.
There is no danger from the shaggy but-

falos; the only relic is H. I. Millatt, ot the
Bison City, who predicts another season
as good as last year, which satisfied all

hands.

St. Joseph, Mo.—The firm ot W.
Krumm & Son has changed, Mr. Krumm,
senior, having retired in favor ot the
boys after building up a flourishing busi-
ness, the continuation ot which will, we
are sure, be carried on with mutual satis-

faction. Fred Krumm, thepopular store
member, felt so elated that he immedi-
ately took a life partner, remarking there
wereenoughcrumbsto go a little further.
He is receiving hosts ot congratulations.

J. N. Kidd had all arrangements made
to attend the Convention, but was com-
pelled to defer at the last moment, on
account of heavy funeral work.
Davenport, Ia.—Otto Klingbiel, who

took over the plant so well conducted

Lafayette, Ind.—At time ot my visit
to F. Dorner's Sons, they were busily
engaged housing seedling carnations,
these being the last to come in from the
Held. The early part ot the season was
favorable to the growth of the plants,
but the latter part was very trying, and
those that have come through "bear evi-
dence of a vigorous constitution. Wliile
the number of seedlings i.s larger than
ever before, the percentage of good
blooms is greater, and the habit of the
plants more promising. There are very
few ot the dwarf, bunchy type. Alto-
gether the outlook tor something even
better than what has been sent out
augurs well.
Among the numerous seedlings being

tested is a white of '98, which may be
classed as an improved White Cloud, it

being sturdier than that variety, with a
longer stem, and will come into crop
earlier, which, as is well known, is Wlilte
Cloud's only drawback. A yellow is a
fine Gold Nugget, but of a brighter color,
cleaner habit, and, it possible, freer.
Another is a cerise pink, ot which more
will beheard; also several "dark horses,"
that will demand recognition later on.
White Cloud and Glacier are grown as
standards, while a house is set apart tor
trial ot the new varieties sent out by
other introducers, Mr. Dorner being
greatl.v in favor of growing the plants
one season before endorsing them. The
irrigating system is a success, and will
be enlarged this season.
Fred tells me that shipping business

has far exceeded expectations. The de-
maud from the South is increasing; as,
while the growers there are very success-
ful through the Winter, during the Sum-
mer the plants do not make so good a
growth as what is here termed second
size.

While in the field of seedlings I noted a
new canna., of an orange shade, of very
free growth, medium height and highly
promising. .\lso a carnation with a
stem three feetin length, flower ot a dark
color—a rival to Roosevelt.
Mr. Dorner says the daily edition ot

the ExcHANOE, at the Convention, was a
masterpiece ot Journalism

;^lNniANAPOi,is, Ind.—Anthony Wiegaud

returned home deeply Impressed with the
prineely hospitality of the New Yorkers,
and Hnys that hi^ could end IiIk iliiys at
tjlen Island, which means, \vi; hope, that
he could spend a long time tlierif. An-
thony, Junior, came back with some
ldc';u^ he picked up In a tour of the stores,
and Is embodying these lileuH In the re-
cfinstructlfni of their (»wn stfire. making
It thoroughly up-to-date In every detail.

lint little trace is left <if tfie bad lire
that visited the plant of W.J.Hassel-
man last Spring; everytiiing Is now In
running order. The estubllHliment Is
heated with hot water under prcHsure,
furnished by a 140 h. p. holler, which Is,

I believe, the largest of Its kind used In
our business.
At the .State Fair held last week W. W.

Coles, ot Kokomo, took first prenduui
for a general collection of old-fashioned
flowers. There was kee?i (.-(jnipi.-tltlon,

proving tlie Increasing pi>pnlurlt,v of per-
ennials, which largely iiredoniinated.

Tehre Haute, Ind.—J. G. Helnl & Son
have a choice stock for Fall buelness.
They Intend transfeirlng the entire plant
to land situate a short distance aw/iy,
and of less value as real estate. i!y next
Spring a new block will be erected. I'"red

Helnl has plans for the store, which will
Ijc strictly up-to date.

Danville, III.—John WllllB was one
of the crowd who attended the Conven-
tion. It was some twelve years since he
had visited the great metropolis, and he
was amazed at the changes that had
taken place during the interval. There
were no markets then, and he recalls his
peregrinations from Flatbush to New
York with much interest. Mr. Willis
was acquainted with tliat enthusiastic
horticulturist, Simon Mardner, of
Mayence-on-tiie-Rhine, the raiser of those
Ind ispensablevarieties of azaleas Deutsche
Perle and Simon Mardner. He is now
making carnations his hobby, and has a
yellow, of Malmaison type, which, if

sufficiently floriterous, will be a desidera-
tum.
The building of the conservator.v at

the Soldiers' Home is under way, and by
next .Spring will be finished.

Bi.oomington, III.—.Andrew Washburn
& Sons have added several houses and
remodelled their store during the Sum-
mer. Owing to sickness, the senior mem-
ber ot the firm was prevented from at-
tending the Convention, and perused
with much interest the report, as con-
tained in the ExciiANOE.

J. D. Robinson has added a house for
tlie Perle, which rose is as popular as
ever tor funeral work. His chrysanthe-
mums in pots are well grown.

Springfield, III.—Brown & Canfield
were compelled to move into a larger
and more commodious store, where they
will be able to give more room to plauts.
The seed branch is large, and increasing.
Louis Unverzagt was busy making up

groups for his exhibit at the State Fair,
to be held this week, where he usually is

very successful, owing to the high grade
of stock shown by him.
Miss Bell Miller has one ot the largest

stocks of Boston ferns in the state.

Peoria, III.—J. C. Murray has re-
moved into a larger store, located a
short distance trom the former site. In-
crease in the seed business Is responsible
tor the change. Closer attention to this
branch has proven very remunerative,
and as nothing but high grade stock is

handled an enviable reputation has been
built up. iVn addition has been made to
the greenhouse plant; two houses, each
100 X 25 feet, S. E. aspect, with a corri-
dor house, supplied by Moninger, are in-

tended for roses, ot which the stock
planted Is in excellent shape. Beauty
will be grown extensively, part ot the
old plant being utilized tor that purpose.
Liberty is doing finely, planted in same
housewlth Bride and Bridesmaid. Ot car-
nations, Mrs. Joost is the most popular:
it does splendidly in this section. Chrys-
anthemums In pots are a feature; the.v
usually sell well, and this year will
probably be noexception. I noted also
a well-grown batch of poinsettias, which
the grower, Mr. Reeve, tells me are in

good demand. W. M.

Columbus, 0.

Mrs. E. L. Charles was severely burned
recently while putting out a fire caused
by an exploded lamp.

Emll Metzmair has returned from
Europe. He reports having had a very
good time.
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The Howard Star Petunias.

Editor Florists' Exchange,

On the principle tliat merit shouUi not
KO unrewarded, I am sure you will wel-
come a word about this unique strain of
petunias. September 15 Professor May-
nard, of the Agricultural Experiment
Station at Amherst, and myself went to
Belchertown to see these petunias. Mr.
Howard knows how to make and stick
tosuch a lineof floral development better
than he does how to introduce it. Every-
one who has seen cut blooms of these
petunias on exhibition has been struck
with their novelty and quality, but
probably also everyone's first thought
has been that but a small percentage in

a field of them would have this decided
character. I was myself chiefly inter-

ested to see what their general character
was in the field. Mr. Howard has been
20 years at work on them, the last five

years showing the most decided progress
of all. Seventy-five per cent, of the
plants from seed show original charac-
ter, although there are perhaps three
types that are most striking. There is

the sharply-defined star, with rich vel-

vety maroon border. Then there is a
type in which the star blends with the
border in a brilliant wine shading; and
there is a beautiful class in which veined
and feathered work takes the place of
the star. Those that incline to a white
flower are beautifully blotched.
We saw the plants before the recent

rains had refreshed them, and they were
still thrifty and full of bloom. One thing
that indicates their quality Is that they
seed very sparingly, and they will yield
an exceptionally small quantity this
year. Professor Maynard and myself
advised holding it till a better seed year.
I think any fair judge would class this
petunia with the best recent floral acqui-
sitions.
Mr. Howard has also a fine strain of

Liliput zinnias, and is at work on ver-
benas and asters. He will another year
devote more labor to exhibiting hia petu-
nias. And, by the way, why was it the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society,
where they were shown this year and
attracted greatattention, awarded them
no special recognition? Probably it was
because the judges waited to find out
whether the general character of the
strain is as fine in the field as it appears
to be on the table. I am sure that any
Massachusetts society owes it to a man
in her borders not only to recognize his
20 years' persistent work on this flower,
but to prove to their own satisfaction
that it is in the field what it appears to
be on the table. Mr. Howard has a good
thing, and is too modest about it.

W. T. HOTCIIINS.

Notes on Cannas.

The number of varieties of cannas is
increasing every year, and as decided im-
provements among them are being made,
it will be necessary for such growers as
wish to keep up to date, and have the
best kinds only, to discard many old
varieties, as these are gradually being
superseded.
We recently had the opportunity of

going through the canna fields of the F.
R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.; and
C. W. Ward, Cottage Gardens, Queens,
L. I. At both these establishments the
cannas are planted in blocks, and com-
peting kinds are placed side by side, so
that, now that they are all in their full
glory of bloom, a comparison of their re-
spective qualities is rendered compara-
tively easy.
As the florist and gardener uses the

canna for distant effects, rather than for
close inspection, suchasis given to carpet
beds, etc., the canna's strongest points
should be its distinciiveness in color and
form, rather than the size of its indi-
vidual segments.
In the fields of the F. R. Pierson Co.,

which are located near the firm's rose
houses at Scarborough, N. Y., the season
has been a particularly drv one, and has
been a severe test on the staying quali-
tfes of the cannas. In the crimson bed-
ding class, Tarrytown, McKinley, Phila-

delphia and Beaute Poitevine stand at
the head of the list. Tarrytown was
sent out two years ago, and after grow-
ing it side by side with its competitors,
Mr. Pierson unhesitatingly pronounces
it the very finest crimson Ijedding canna
in cultivation. Its habit of throwing up
the flowers well above the foliage, so
evenly, together with the branching of
the flower stems, each branch bearing
such a profusion of vivid blooms, makes
it by far the most desirable sort of its
color.

Mrs. Kate Gray shows up very hand-
somely, and where a tall growing,
orange-scarlet variety is needed, this is

the one to fill the bill. This variety is

the result of a cross between Italia and
Muie. Crozy.and theeolor and sizeof the
fiowers make it very effective.
In the vari-colored section, Plerson's

Premier, Queen Charlotte and Souvenir
d'Antoiue Crozy areamong the very best.
Pierscjn's Premier is, however, pre-
ferred, owing to its uniform dwarf habit
(it grows but three feet high), and Its
profuseness in flowering.
In yellow varieties but three need be

mentioned here: Floribunda is a tall
growing kind of a bright color, probably
the freest bloomer of all cannas; and
where a tall plant is needed this variety
is to be preferred to Eldorado. The lat-
ter is a beautiful yellow, and tor medium
height is all right. Buttercup is a very
dwarf variety, but the pure yellow color
of its blossoms makes It one of the most
effective of its class.

In the pink-colored class Rosemawr
stands way ahead of all the others. This
variety has a soft rosy tint that is for-
eign to the usually so-called pink canna,
and. seen at a distance, the pink tint is
decidedly pronounced and very pleasing
in effect. This canna attains a height of
about three feet, and, as its appearance
in the field shows, is a capital bedder,
being very free and lasting, and the
flowers holding their color tints without
fading.

In the dark or purple-leaved section.
President Max Michelli has both well-
colored foliage and flowers. The latter
are of a deep orange shade, and are
borne as freely as those on the green-
leaved section. Shenandoah is one of the
dark-leaved kinds, and throws a pink
flower. This variety looks very promis-
ing, and further trial will probably place
it among those in the front rank. Crim-
son Bedder shows up well, as also does
the Duke of Marlborough; the latter, as
a dark crimson, being probably the very
best of its color. Secretary Chabanne
approaches nearest to the salmon tint
as the flowers develop, and is quite dis-
tinct. It is also early and of good habit,
growing from three to four feetinheight.
Besides the varieties mentioned, Mr.

Pierson has a block planted of Souvenir
de Mme. Nardy, a beautiful mottled var-
iety ; Pandora, a dark foliage variety,
flower stems rather slim ; .Michael Fauv-
choir,a tall growing orange-colored var-
iety that looks promising; Mile. Berat,
a dark-pink kind; Alsace, the only
"white" canna; Baron de Bellroche,
which throws a pleasingcarmine-colored
flower and has very heavy foliage.

Phillip Rivoire is a new kind, with a
colored flower which looks promising;
.'Vlphonse Bouvier, a tall dark sort; Pres-
ident Cleveland ; Sam Trelease, a scarlet
flower with yellow throat, very pleasing,
and shows a good habit; ' President
Carnot, a dark foliaged variety; J. D.
Cabos, light orange; Admiral "Avellan,
F.Neuvessel.J. (J. Vaughan,and Burbank
and Kronos, of the Italian varieties.

Mr. Ward has a very select collection
of cannas in the field, and avisit to them
at this time is most interesting. We no-
ticed particularly a seedling that gives
greatexpectationsasa bedder. Theeolor
of the flower is about the same as that
of President McKinley, a little brighter it

anything, and this variety is inclined to
be a rather taller grower than McKin-
ley. In the crimson class Mr. Ward's
specials are President McKinley, Mrs.
Kate Gray, Philadelphia, Buke of Marl-
borough (dark). J. D. Eisele and Beaute
Poitevine. Eldorado is the favorite yel-
low; and in thepurple-foliaged class Black
Beauty Is in the front of all others. For
an orange or bronze-colored variety, J.
D. Cabos takes the lead, while in the
mottled sorts Comte de Bouchard is con-
sidered the best one. Sam Trelease is
showing up in good form, and will be
kept as a standard sort; and that gilt-
edged variety. Souvenir d'AntoineCrozy,
Is reckoned as the best in its class.
Other varieties are grown; but we

have given the names of the choicest
kinds in their respective colors. Those
mentioned have been tairlv tried, and
can be relied upon as the best up-to-date I

varieties.

Acid Salts.

Perhaps no principle in agriculture
is better established than that an ex-
cess of any salt, in the usual accept
ance of the term, is a cause of barren-
ness. Yet it is quite as well estab-
lished that the quantity of different
salts admits of some latitude, and that
some salts do produce better results
than others. Referring to the acid
constituent of these salts, it will i)e

found that some acids are organic.
They consist of hydrogen, carbon, oxy-
gen, all of which, under the influence of
the living plant, may be dissociated.
Other acids consist of oxygen and ni-
trogen, essential constituents of plants;
others consist of chlorine; others of
sulphur and oxygen, and others of car-
bon and oxygen.
In other words, the acids are com-

posed of elements which form food for
plants, or of elements which enter in
small proportions only into the compo-
sition of plants.
In the first case, the salts admit of

a larger quantity being applied than
in the second. By the first, plants are
fed; by the second, they are poisoned,
for the base of all salts act ever the
same in agriculture. Peculiarity of ac-
tion depends on the acid of the salt.

The acid is eliminated; if this is set
free in large quantities and its ele-
ments can be taken up and converted
by the plant, well, good effects follow;
If, on the other hand, the elements of
the acid are such as the plant does not
demand, they act like poison on the
animal economy.
Let salts be divided on this principle

of the peculiarity of action depending
upon the acid of the salts into two
classes—the first nourishing, the sec-
ond poisoning, plants. The first class
contains (a) carbonates, (b) nitrates,
(c) phosphates. The second class—that
Is. those whose acid forms but a small
portion of the elements of plants, we
find there two classes: First, sul-
phates, as plaster, copperas, glauber
salts, all of which. In small quantities
are beneficial; second, muriates of
chlorides, as they are strictly called, as
common salt (muriate of soda), muri-
ate of lime, muriate of potash.
In all this action of salts, it Is seen

that the presence of lite seems almost
essential. Whatever the vital prin-
ciple may be. it may be best repre-
sented as analagous to electricity and
galvanism.
In this point of view, the salts pre-

sent themselves in a new relation, in
which, alone, they may be said to be
stimulants or excitants. Plants and
soil act, it may be supposed for illus-
tration, by forming galvanic batteries,
or piles, with each other. The most
active element in the pile is the
growing plant. It is an acknowl-
edged fact that chemical action,
if not the source, is ever attended by
electrical effects. An acid in contact
with an alkali or metal always pro-
duces chemical action, but the silicates
of the soil are already combinations of
acid and metals; hence as such they
have no tendency to act on each other.
If there be added to these a salt or an
acid, chemical action, decomposition,
begins. The electricity is, we may say,
excited by salts; they are in this sense,
and in no other, excitants or stimu-
lants. The very first act of vegetation,
the germination of seeds, induces this
electric action, this decomposition of
the elements of soil. Germination pro-
duces carbonic acid by decomposing
water. The very first act of life in a
seed is to evolve carbonic acid by its
carbon combining with oxygen of air,
and its second act is to decompose
water. Its oxygen combines with the
carbon of the seed; a single bean pro-
duces many times its bulk of carbonic
acid gas, and in the soil would sur-
round itself with carbonic acid. This
evolved, begins its action upon the sili-
cates.

This living seed begins its electric
action, and the plants exert and keep
up this influence. Salts act in a simi-
lar way, but above all, over all, influ-
encing all, is the living plant. This
electric action induced, extends to un-
determined distances; hence, there is
a transfer, as is usual In all cases of
galvanic decomposition, of substances
remote from the plant to its root,
where they are taken up. Jt is not the
potash, soda and lime, etc., immediate-
ly in contact with the root which alone
supplies the plant, but under the gal-
vanic influence an undetermined por-
tion of soil is decomposed. By numer-
ous experiments it is known that plants
constantly dischajge, while growing,

carbonic acid from their roots. This
acid decomposed the silicates in a soil

which had resisted the action of nitro-
muriatic acid. It eliminated elements
from supposed pure quartz whose ex-
istence there had been proved in no
other lode. ANDREW H. WARD.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERVHEN.
Theodore J. Smith, Geneva, N. Y., Presi-

dent; N. W. Hale, KnoxvlUe, Tenn., Vice-
President: George C. Seager, Rocbester,
N. Y., Secretary ; C, L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

Rochester, N. Y.—Firedestroyed most
of the buildings of the BataviaNurseries,
owned by Nelson Bogue, September 23,
entailing a loss of about $8,000.

October Purple Plum.—We send you
by bearer samples of October purple
plum, which we want you to examine
and pass upon. The tree is a fine grower
and a heavy bearer.

—

Stephen Hoyt's
Sons, New Canaan, Conn.

—The plums arrived in good condition
and proved to be very juicy and pleasant
to the taste. As a late plum it is a
beauty, and should surely become a
favorite.

THE EXPERIMENT STATIONS.

Field Operations of the Division of
Soils.—U. S. Department of Agriculture,
with accompanying maps. The operations
consist of soil surveys over various areas,
aggregating 7:i0,000 acres, the work ac-
complished being, in the opinion of the
Secretary of Agriculture, the most impor-
tant of its kind ever undertaken.

Pkogress of Plant-Breeding in the
United States.—Reprint from Year Book
of Department of Agriculture, 1899, an in-
teresting and valuable pamphlet.

Live Covers for Country Homes, Bul-
letin 144, New Jersey Agricultutal Experi-
ment Stations, New Brunswick, N. J.

—

An illustrated pamphlet, enumerating a
list of vines suitable for covering house
walls, etc.

How Insects are Studied at the Ohio
Agricultural Experiment Station.—Bulle-
tin 114. Prof. Y. M. Webster gives an
interesting account of the work of the
entomologist at this station.

Investigations of Plant Diseases.-
Bulletin 11] of same station. Profusely
illustrated.

Twenty-Third Annual Report Con-
necticut Agricultural Experiment Station,
New Haven, Conn —Contains, amongother
things, notes on experiments with different
fertilizers applied to carnations, and an
article on "Stem Rot" on carnations.

The Apple Orchard, Bulletin 49, Mis-
souri Agricultural Experiment Station,
Columbia, Mo.— Deals with preparation of
soil for planting crops to be grown in an
orchard ; cultural methods, etc.

Tests of Small Fruits, Bulletin 83,
Indiana Experiment Station, Lafayette,
Ind.

Cucumber Enemies, How to Fight.—
Pamphlet issued by Maine Agricultural
Experiment Station, Orono, Me.

Grape Cane Gall Maker and Its
Enemies— Bulletin 116, Ohio Experiment
Station, Co umbus, O. Illustrated.

Insects Affecting the Tobacco Plant.
By Prof L. O. Howard.—Farmers' Bul-
letin 120, United States Department of
Agriculture. Profusely illustrated.

OBAcco Stems
"Good Strong Kind."

60 CTS. PER 100 LBS.
I BALES \^EIGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO Dust
BLACK STUFF."

Fine or Coane to Yoaf Order.
50 to (000 lbs., 2 cents per pound.

H. A. STOOTHOFF.
\

1 1« WtST Stucet, new YORK CITY. '

MentloD T.hiH paper.
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Boston.
Market Report.

Business shows but sHghtlmprove-
meat as jet The wholesalers tinil most
of it eouies from out-of-town inirchaserH.
The retailers, although they see eustoui-
ers returning nearly every (lay, do not
report any great rush yet, though most
of tlteui are kept busy returning " board-
ers" now. There is little prospect of
iiiuch improvement before the mi(idle of
October, unless we should get about a
week of cold, disagreeable weather, which
would drive many home early.
The market is stocked well enough to

meet all demands on it, although at times
a tew finer roses could be used. There
are quantities of Itride, Bridesmaid,
Meteor and Liberty coming in, but they
are principally of the poorer grades. A
tew of a little better quality make $4 per
100. Kaiserin and Caruot are not as
plentiful uor as good as they have been,
though a few good flowers of the latter
are to be had. American Beauty are in

good supply, but as yet the demand is

light for the better grades.
The supply of asters is decreasing and

the quality, too, is falling off, though
there are still more than enough to meet
the daily demand. Carnations are be-
coming plentiful from indoors. Prices
have not changed much, dropping a lit-

tle it anything, with the increased sup-
ply. A few fancies or novelties make $2
per 100.

News Notes.

Welch Bros, are receiving shipments
of some very line American Beauty.
R. H. Kidder is bringing in a few sola-

nums of fairly good quality. Mr. Kidder
has a fine lot of young palms, rubbers,
araucarias, pandauus, dracienas, etc.,

at his place.
Lawrence Cotter had an unwelcome

visitor on Wednesday morning, Septem-
ber l'.>. An escaped inmate of the lunatic
asylum at Austin Farm amused himself
throwing stones through theglass in the
greenhouses, and doing other damage
about the place. He was shortly after-

wards arrested.
Massachusetts Horticultural Society,

The regular exhibition held at
Horticultural Hall, took the form
rather of a fruit and vegetable show.
The annual exhibition takes place .Sep-

tember 27 and 28. Prizes were offered

for cactus dahlias, for the first time, and
some line flowers were shown by H. F.

Burt and W. (3. Winsor. Good exhibits

of perennial asters were made, among
the better ones being those of the Misses
Doran, Blue Hill Nursery and Miss A. L.
Grinnell. The hardy herbaceous plants
shown were of very good quality, Blue
Hills Nursery, Carl Blomberg and W.J.
Clemson, making nice displays.
Among other flower displays worthy

of note were Kea Bros.' coihction of per-

ennial phloxes, Francis .Skinner's asters

and zinnias; Mrs. E. .M. Gill's and Jas.
Comley's asters and Miss Grinnell's large
collection of native plants. Only two
plants were shown, and both were or-

chids; one a Stanhopea Bucephalus gut-
tata, exhibited by H. A. Wheeler, which
was awarded a iirst-class certificate of

merit; the other an Oncidium ornithor-
hynchum, from R. Carslein, gardener to

Col. F. Mason.
The fruits and vegetables were of an

unitormlv high standard of quality, and
this in the face of an unusually dry
season. Among the apples Gravensteiu
was presented in greatest number, and
was in the lead for quality. Other fine

sorts shown were Garden Royal, Porter,

Maiden's Blush, Red Bretigheimer and
Wealthy, the latter variety winning first

in the class for " any other variety," as
shown by C. M. Handley, who also won
second in this class with Fall Orange.
The crab apples on display were excel-

lent and included fine specimens of Tran-
scendent, Hyslop and Montreal Beauty.
The Bartlett pear still holds Its claim as
the favorite, though .Sheldon and Sou-
venir du Congres showed up finely.

Peaches, too, were extensively shown,
aud of very fine quality. Splendid speci-

mens of Coolldge's Favorite, Crosby,
Crawford's Early, Old Mixon, Freestone,

Stump the World and Elberta being

staged. Nectarines, plums and native

grapes added to the fine display.

At the exhibition of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society, Saturday last, a

few very nice things were shown. Oakes
Ames, Esq., (Robert M. Grey, gardener)

sent in three fine orchids, tor one of

which, a hybrid cypripedium bearing Mr.

Aines' name (C. Rothschildinnum x C.

ciliolare) he wasawarded a silver medal.

He also showed Epidendrum Godseffla-

num, vpith three flue flower spikes, and
Stelis Rodriguezii, an interesting Mexi-

can species. A large collection of dahlias

was staged by C. S. Pratt, and one ot
asters by F. Campbell. Joseph Chase
liad a tine collection of grapes of excellent
quality. F. J, N.

Dayton, 0.

Thehnrtlculturaldisplay at ourcoiinty
fair this year was very good. A goodly
number of amateurs had their plants on
exhibition, and made a fine showing.
Among the growers the collection of .1.

H. Breliner deserves special mention.

lawn was tastefully bordered by potted
decorative plants, to llluHtrate niantlng.
The iHuiHe was, 1ii<1(mm1, a homellki^ and In-

viting Hpot. In front ol the house grew
plants reucliing up to the h)wer win-
dows, bordered by some not so high.
The veranda and windows wer(! tastr*-

fully cctvered by growing viiies. It made
the'moHt striking |)icture we ever saw.
It Hlnii>ly shows how much more lionie-

llko a house can bemafie by a little inter-

est and judgment.

His large palms, rubbers, crctons, dra-
csenas, araucarias, etc., were very attrac-
tive, due to their condition and arrange-
ment. His large Codia^um interruptum,
as a center piece, was very noticeable.
The most interesting part ot the plant
exhibit was "Before and After Joining
the Outdoor Art Association of South
Park." This work was designed and
suggested by Mr. E. H. Kerr, and was
unique, indeed. The "before joining"
was illustrated by a tent representing a
hut surrounded by a fence. In the center
of the front yard was a small bed con-
taining a carnation plant. A few small

In this connection, perhaps, a word or
two about South Park, where this Out-
door Art Association had Its origin and
now wields a powerful influence, will not
be out of place. In this part of the city
is the factory of the National Cash Regis-
ter Company. Their section was but a
short time ago a very unattractive lo-

cality. But the love ot plants and
the influence of the Outdoor Art Associa-
tion, as well as the encouragement given
by the company, has transformed this
spot into an Eden. It is certainly inspir-

ing to stroll in that neighborhood and
see the homes of the factory employees-

Views in Palm Houses of J. B. Heiss, Dayton, O.

plants were placed in one ot the windows,
and several oleanders were promiscuously
dispersed in the front yard. The clothes-

line, bearing some clothes, helped make
the front yard conspicuous. Just across

the walk was the "after joining" dis-

play. In this case the front yard was
larger, and, instead ot being bare, was
covered by green grass, making a beauti-

ful lawn, with a curving walk through
the center, leading to the house. The

houses beautifully decorated by veranda
boxes and hanging baskets, and sur-

rounded by rich green lawns, neatly bor-

dered by growing plants. N. C. R.

Western Palm Trade.
Our illustrations show the interiors of

the ])alm houses of J. B. Heiss, Dayton, ( >.

Mr. Heiss finds an increasing trade in

this line, and is making preparations to

meet it.

<ar^ .

*'' Denver.

The Florists' Club ot this city Is exhib-
iting grentactlvlty. It will hfdd a fffiwer

show, November K to It next, to which.
It 1« reported, admlsBion will be free. At
the last meeting of the club the matter
ot creating a general Interest In garden-
ing was discussed, following a paper oa
the subject read by Mr. Davis ot the city
park greenhouses. It was suggested,
and received with favor, that the co-
operation of the City Improvement So-
ciety and similar organizations beBOUght
and that exhibitions he given ol garden
and house |ilants, at the proper seasonB,
to be participated In only Incidentally
by the llorists and the paid gardenefB,
and prlncl|jally by persona who dig their
own gardens and nurse theirown plantM,
I'rIzeB will be offered also for the best
kept gardens, the best lawns, the Uneat
trees and other features In the bcautlflca-
tlon ol the city.
The club will also look Into the matter

ot making a flower market In Denver.
The plan proposed Is to erect a suitable
building In a central location, provided
with stalls, in which the florists may ex-
hibit their wares. This plan has been
tried In CIncinuati ajid other cities, and
found satisfactory.
The matter ot the wages paid In Den-

ver floral establishments was discussed,
and theemploying florists presentagreed
that less was paid than in other lines of

trade where less skill and reliability were
needed. The uncertain scale ol prices
for flowers was blamed tor the low vsage
scale. It was decided that the club should
do all in Its power to advance the inter-

ests ot the working florists, both by In-

creasing the demand tor flowers, and by
getting the public to understand the
amount ot skill and work required to
produce the higher class ot stock. This
may be supplemented by a movement to
establish uuilorm prices.

Exhibits were made at this meeting by
Mauff, McGregor and others.

St. Louis.

Marl£et luipruves.

Stock and business continue to im-
prove; roses are arriving ot very much
better quality, with satisfactory sales

for the best of them. Prices run about
the same as last reported.
We hope and expect from now on that

trade will be good. Our fair opens next
week; our exposition Is already open,
and there is a big ball next, all ot which
tends to increase business. This we cer-

tainly need, as it is generally admitted
that the past Summer has been a re-

markably dull one.
Ostertag Bros, report a very busy and

satisfactory trade induced by decora-
tions ot large downtown stores. They
use natural and artificial plants together,

visitors.

Mrs. M. S. Vesey, of Fort Wayne,
Ind.; Walter Retzer, of Chicago; W. H.
Bearry, representing Curry & Co., Nash-
ville, Tenn.; Frank Howard, represent-
ing Chicago Folding Box Co.

Notes.

Theodore Miller has opened a retail

business at 4832 Delmor avenue. He
has a neat, well-built greenhouse store,

with elegant finish and fixtures, all in

pure white; his icebox being one of the
most attractive features. Mr. Miller was
for years superintendent of Portland
Place, one of our best and most fashion-
able private establishments. In connec-
tion with above business he will under-
take landscape work ot high class only,
and would like to receive the wholesale
lists of florists and bulb men. Mr. Miller

has done considerablework in the laying
out of nice places, several of which are in

Portland, and adjoining neighborhoods.
H. G. Berning has gone to Chicago on

a wedding trip, he having been married
recently.
George Waldbart has moved into bis

new store. C. C. S.

Louisville, Ky.

The retail prices of flowers here are:

Roses, other than Beauty. $1 to $1.50 per
dozen; Beauty, $2 to $<i per dozen; car-

nations, 25e. to 50c. per dozen. Stock is

improving steadily, especially .\merlcan
Beauty, which are coming in extra fine.

In the recent floral parade the floriets

did themselves proud. In the division

devoted to industrial floats Mrs. C. W.
Reimers received first prize, and Nanz &
Neuner second. In the division of coaches
entered by clubs, the Lucky Thirteen
Club, ot n hich J. E. Marrett is a member
and who designed the decorations, re-

ceived first prize. J. S.
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ORCHIDS
A splendid stock of established and unes-

tabiislied Orcliids always on hand. A num-
ber of varieties now In sheath and spike.

COEBKBPONDBNOB SOLIOITBD.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Mantlon tb» Flortoti' Bxchanra when writing.

PINK BOUVARDIA
(Rosea Multiaors.)

Very floe plants from the field,

$10.00 per 1(jO.

Also a few good E7<iGL,ISII IVY, 4 In.,

$1.00 per doz. ; $8.U0 per lUO.

CHAS. E. MEEHAN, Germantown, phila., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Bxchan^e when wrltlnc.

SMILAX PLANTS
2J4 Inch Pots, »2.00 per 100.

Cash with Obdbe.

^vni. KEiIt, - PifeeB-vllle, Md.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when wrltlni:.

In varletles^frem 2i^. 3 and 4 Inch pots.
write for prices. 100

Lemon Verbena, Sin. pots $4 00
Santteviera ZeFlnnlca, 3 In. poU 5.00

Aflparasufi Plumoiius, 2i^ In.pota 500
AspnraKUB Hprenderl, 2^ In. pota 4,00

Nephrolepis Cordata Coinpacta, 2Hln.. S.OO

N. Cordala. Compacta, 8 Id. pans., .per doz., 0.00

Field-Grown, Scotch Hardy Plnka, at $3.50 perlOO;
$30.00 per 1000. 6 varletlee.

THB NATIONAL PLANT CO.. Dayton, Ohio.

Montlnn the Florigt*' Krokange when writing.

riMPPARIAQ '"' Cbrlstmas Flowering, aVlUbrmnino superb etrain, large flowered.

2M In., $2 00 per 100. SlO for $5.00
3 Id.. $3.00 per lOJ. 400 for $10 00

Chinese Primula, 2H In.. $2.00 per 100; 3 In.,

$3 00 per lUO.

Cyclamen Pemlcnm GlganCenm, 3 In., $6.00
per 100 ; 4 In., $8.0U per 100.

WHITTON & SONS,
Wholesale Florists,

City and Green S^s., - . UTICA, N. Y.

Mention the Florlrt** HJxchange when writing.

PRIMULA GHINENSIS
In 8lx colore, mixed, etrong plaota, ont of 2 In. pots

$2.00 per 100. Out ol 3 In. pota, $3.U0 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Gassier and Trlmardeau, large flowering, 35 cts. per 100

;

$3.00 per 1000. (Cash with order.)

H. STAHLHUT. New Lots Road and Stiepherd Ave.

BROOKLYN, N. T.

Mention the Florists' EJxchange when writing.

FALL, 1900 30,000 Violets and Carnations, &c.
10.000 'iH Inch Pot Plants. Marie Louise, L. H

Campbell, and Swanley Wblte. $3.00 per 100. from
ii4 Inch poti, clean. Also California and Luxonne,
from flats, $1.5U per 100.

10.000 Field rinmps. Fine—Princess Wales,
$6.00 per 100 ; L. H Campbell and Luxonne, $5.00 per
lOU : California, $3.00 per 100.

Cash, Please,

10.000 Field-Grown Carnations, for Sept.
delfTcry—McOowan, Portia and Scotts— $3.50 per
100. or $30.00 per 1000.

2000 fine, basby, 214 Inch Smllax, $1.50 per 100.

tJOOO Double Sweet Aiyssam, boshr, for
Winter. $2.50 per lOU.

Asparagns Sprengeri. 6 Inch. 20c.; 5 In., 15c.

BE?«J. CONKELI., Klorlst, -WESX GROVE, PA.
MMitlon the Flortete* F^***»ange when wrttimf.

PRIMROSES
15,000 Finest large-flowering fringed, per loOU. $15 00; per lUU, $1 "5.

Obconica Grandifl. and Hosea, ready Sept. 20, per 100, $2.00.

ASPARAGUS r-r.?f.^o';^l.'- 1!?? ""559PANSY Tjarge Flowering, per ounce. $4.00.

PLANTS October 15th, 50c. per 109; $3.00 per lOOO.

Cash, Please.

,00 per 100.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Bixehan<e when writing.

Violets, Asparagus Plumosus and Sprengeri
PerlOO

AsparajEos Plnmosns, iH in $6 00
'• Sprengeri, 2 iu 3 00" " 2Min 4 00

Baby Primrose, 2!4 In 4 00
BeKOnla Rex, rooted cuttings 2 00
Porjcet-nie-not, " " (winter) 2 00
Geranium Cuttlnj^s—

All the best varieties. Write for prices.

Lemon Verbena, Extra 2 and 2^ In.
at $l.U0and MaiO per liiO. PerlOO

Violets, Farqubar, 2^ in.,tree of dUeaae.fS 60" ••
3 in

" "
3 60

M. Louise, field-grown, large cliimpB, very clean, 4 00
VInca, 2i4ln...$3 00 3 in BOO

•' 4in 10 00 Sin 16 00
" rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 1000. . 1 26

Send for Descriptive Circular and prices for the best Florists* Hose Nozzle.
TERIU.S CASH or C. O. D. WILI, EXCBANGE FOR CARNATION PLANTS.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Eachajice when writing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

LORRAINE BEGONIAS
We offer the following for immediate delivery :

BEGONIA GLOIRE De LORRAINE.
Fine strong plants from 21^ -in. pots, $15.00 per 100; 3%-ln. pots, |25.00 per 100.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine Nana Compacta.
Fine strong plants from 2}^ -in. pots, $15.00 per 100; 3y,-in. pots, $27.50 per 100.

We especially recnmmend the 3^-in. size as being except ionally well rooted and of strong,
healthy growth; almost ready for a shift to a 6.in. pot. These plants should find a ready sale at
Christmas, as they will be in full flower at that time.

Begonia Caledonia, the White Lorraine.
Plants from 3%-in pots, tor delivery Nov. 1st, $5,00 each.

We are the only Firm in America offering this fine new Novelty this year.

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., '«* kyC^S.'*"

'

Mp-ntlow the Flftrinte* Rrchans* wh<*n writing

p^\n ^ A CU 'I''^ close them out. 1000
r\Jw% OAOIs Campbell violet plants.
Nice, grown In 3;^ In. pota. $5 UO per 100. English
Ivies. 10 to 20 in. long. 2!^ In. poTs. $3.00 per tOO.

Street Alyssnm. for winter blooming. 2)^ In. pote,
$2 51* per lOU. Forget* me-not. winter blooming,
2^ In pots, $2.50 per lUO. See them If you can. Elec-
tricK within 200 feet of my place.

A. F. BELCHER, - Foxboro, Mass.
Mention the Florista' Kichaiige when writing-

PRIMROSE and CYCLAMEN.
Primrose latest improved large flowering

fine plants, ready for ^H, $2.00 per 100.

C^rclamen Olgranteuin 3 in. $5.00 per 100

Extras added. Cash, please.

J.W. MILLER, Hatton, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Eichange when writing.

For I^ate Plautlngr.

Stronar, healthy plants of Bride, Perle, La
France and Bridesmaid, from 4 Inch

pots, at $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
strong, 4 loch pots, $10.00 per 100.

DRAGOA INDIVISA
strong 4 inch pot plants, 88.0( per luO
Strong 6 Inch pot plants, $12.00 per 100

I. H. MOSS, Govanstown, BALTIMORE, MD.
Mention the Florists' EJxchange when writing.

BEDDGED PIES i GUSH
10,000

Chinese Primulas,
Red. White. Pink and
Blue, Barnard's Strain, 2^^
Incb, $1 5K per lUO.

20.000 Giant-Flowering

Pansy Plants,
1.6 per cent. Ruffled,

W.oo per 1000.

S.OOO FlowerluK

Begonias, ten choice
varletlee, |1,50 per luu.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

Mention the Florirts' EJKchaiige when writing-

ROSES
Perle Sunset
K. A. Victoria 8oav. de Wootton
Strong clean plants, from 3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100

$65.00 per 1000.

Brides Golden Gate
Bridesmaid I^a France
Bon tmiene Maid of Honor
Duchess orAlbany ftlermet
Strong, clean plants from 3 In. pots, $6.00 per 100;

$55.00 per 1000.

1'2 plants for S7 20
'za •' " v£ 50
50 " " 15 00
100 " •* 'ZS 00LIBERTY

strong,

Field-grown

Healthy

Stock

America, Gen. Alaceo, Mrs. Geo. M. Bradc.
Itt me, (8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000
2d ilze, 16.00 per 100; (50.00 per 1000

Melba, Genl. Gomez, Armazlnilr.
1st Bl2e, COO per lOO; (60.00 per 1000
2d tlze, (5.00 per 100 ; (15.00 per 1000

Bon Ton. Frances Joost, Psyche.
IBt Size, (6.00 per 100; (V.oo per 1000
:d size, (5.00 per 100 ; (45.00 per lOOO

Firefly, New York, Sea Shell, Victor.
Ttaos. CartledKe, AInaka, Portia.

L.lzzle mcGowan, Wm. 8cotc.
Ist size, (500 per 100; (10.00 per lOOO
2d size, (4.00 per 100; (35 00 per 1000

C IU 11 AY 'trong plants, from 2^ In. poU,9 IVI I taA JV (2.50 per 100 ; (18.00 per 1000.

TBADB LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Er^hjinge when writing.

PRIMROSES CHINESE
The finest iBTir^flowerinK trjuged varieties grown; Slntcle and Double, named. •3.00 per 100, out of 3'8. Extras added.

3t X X Strong; and Fine, out of 3H Inch pots. In choice assortment, S5.00 per 100. ps~ Strictly cash.

3 Inch pota,
(3.00 per lOO.GIANT DOUBLE ALYSSUM

Uini PTC Campbell, fleld-^own clumps, $3.00 per
flULtiO 100; 2)^10. pots, $2.50 per 100.

Clean, Healthy, A No. I stock. Cosh with order, please.

E. J. CI^OIJD, L. 6. 33, Avondale, Pa.

BABT PRIMROSES!
Out of 21/2 in. pots, ready for 4 In., $2 per 100.

HENRY EICHHOLZ,Fiorist.Waynesboro,Pa.

Mwntinn th» Florist*' Blzphanr* wb»n writlnv

DDIMDnCCC Mixed, ready
rnllnnUoCO for 4 inch pots.CHINESE

per lull. $'4 (Ju.

2 Inch, per
100, $4.00.

THE HOME OF PRIMROSES. JO^lsa" F^. I».XJI»I», S]3.1i:>ezxLCirLstox>^xi, 'a..

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Fine Stock. Cash with Order.

M. & S. L. DYSINGER,41 4 E.Porter St.,Albion, Mich
M.Tit,on tk « T^fwiBts' Vxehanv* whsa wHtlnc

|^£^ LARGE
LEAVED COLEUS

All select, grand, showy colors, $2.25 per 100>

My beautiful collection of choice fancy Coleusi
$1.36 per 100. NEW ALTERNANTHERA. Crimson
Rug, dwarf, bright color all season, $1.76 per
100. All plants Irom soil. Freight prepaid.
DANIEL K. HERB, - - Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Biichajige when writing,

PRIMULA GHINENSIS
Large plants, 2^j Incb pots, at f3.00 per 100.

PANSV PI ANT<s (Roemer'fl Glante), fS.OOr-rtl-NSI fUrtl-HI^
pgr jooo Yellow and

White, fieparat f. Would Exchange for Carnation plants.

EDWARD EGGERT. 42 Whiting St., New Britain, Ct.

Uentton the Florists' BxchAnsce when wrtllac.

White Cluster Rose for Forcing.
It will be acomlng pure white standard material for

fine design work, also for 6-lnch pans, button ho'es,
etc. True and giod, by no mistake, easy to raise, easy
to propagate. Plants, 2 In. poU. doz. |2.5U; 100, f 1500.
3 1n. potB, doz,KOO; 100, $25.00. Rooted CattlngB, In
moss, hy mall, per 100. (10. A spnrnffus Sprengeri,
2 Inch, per lHO, $3 00. 3 Inch, per 100, $4 00.

ALBERT KNAPrER,Frankford.Plitla.. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wiitlnc.

EXPRESS PAID.
Cyclainnest for Christmas blooming, Glgantenm

or Perslcum, extra fine, large, healtby plants, 8 In.,

ready for 4 In., $6 per 100; 200 tor $10; 4 In., $8 per 100.

Chinese I'rimala. red. white and mixed. 2 Iq.,
t2.0Uperl00; 30ii for fS.OO; 3 In., J3. 00 per 100.

(wernnlums. S. A. Nutt. Grunt. Xa Favorite and
Pink, large pliints for stock, 15.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON. 16-17 Gray Ave.. UTICA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Excihanre when writing.

FOREST TREES
We offer for sale the largest stock of Forest Tree.

In tbl^ country. Su^r. Norway. Sycamore, Silver Leaf
and other Maplt^B by the thousands. Also Lindens
Poplars, Elms, Willows. Mt Ash, etc., In large quan'l-
tlea, as well m a general stock of other nursery
produ''ts. Address
STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS. • New Canaan, Conn.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, £
E ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
S ...CARNATIONS...

J[
and Novelties In Decorative Plants. H

I Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA. j[

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

PRIMULAS!
Prlmuln Forbesll (Baby Primrose), extra floe

plants from 3 in. pots, ready for 4b and 6s, only
15.00 per 100.

Primula Cblnensis, 6 vara., 2 In., |2.00 per 100.

Cinernria llybrlda Grandlflora. MlcheirB
Gliint Prize, 2 In., $2-r.O per 100.

Helloiropf. dark. 3 Incb, busby, $3.00 per 100.

Vmoa Vrarieentn, flelil-grown, strong. |4 00 per 100.

MARS GERANIUM 3 m. stocky, |4.00 perm
Kegoola Rex, 15 varletlea. 3 Inch. $5.00 per 100.

Flowering Begonias. Sin.. 15 vara., $2.S0 per 100.

CyperuB AlternlfollUH« 3 In., fine, 5 to 8 stems,
$5.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.

Mention the FlorlBts' Bxehance when writing.

V V V CTAPif For ImmediateAAA 01 Uuii Shipment.

Cyclamen Perslcum Splendens
GlKanteum, tinebt strain in the world,
in 4truecolur8, a splendid stock of planU,
from 2Yt in. pots, $6.00 per 100 ;

$40.00 per 1000

;

from 3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100
; t6'J.0O per 1000.

Cbiuese Primroses (fringed), single
and double, in tbe finest market Tars., from
2Hio- pi ts. $3.60 per 100.

Rex BeKonla (rooted cuttings). I have a
mobt beautiful collection of this justly pop-
ular pot plant, in 25 very handsome varieties;
assorted, $2.00 per 100; mixed, $1.50 per 100.

Au, Stock Guaranteed A No. 1.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Uentlon tlit nor1.ti' Bxobuc* wkaa wrttlat.
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Buffalo.

Market News.
In Horal lines, we see a better sup-

ply of roses than a week ago. Asters
have shortened up. The retailers are
quite ready for Fall trade.
Palmer had an orchid display this

week. Anderson dazzles the eyes of shop-
pers with a window vivid with salvia
blooms. Adams' store is quite bower-
like with a stock of palms. Rehestock
still shows lonyifionim blooms of good
quality. Fail trade develops somewhat
slowly. A fair wedding order is booked
at Anderson's for Wednesday next.

Round About.

Wm. Scott and Sam. Smiley of Lan-
caster are on a two-weeks' jury service
in the same court.
No frost has appeared as yet.
To see the progress of work at the

Pan-American Exposition, one requires
both ample time and staying iiuaiities.

The structural part of the leading l)uil(l-

ings is well advanced. Some are paitly
roofed, and staff ornamentation and
covering shows in finished form in many
parts and places. Filigree work in em-
bellishing is being adapted with a free

band, and which promises to add not a
little to a finished effect. Some slopes
and terraces are now planted with hardy
foliage stock to tine effect. The aquatics
generally are nicely established, and
must be an early season success next
year. The improved growing weather
of the past sLx weeks has materially
helped the deciduous plantings of this
year. Vim.

FIELD = GROWN CARNATIONS
Glacier. Evaneton. Jubilee, ArmazlDdy, Dana,

Meteor, BrIdeBmald, Eldorado, Portia and ScoU. All
others cold. Flret. J5.(W ; No. 2. $3.00. Caeli.

DANA R. HERRON. Olean, N. Y
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS '"FIELD-GROWN
PLANTS

McGowaD, Nlvea, Bon Ton, and others, 15.00 per lOO.

S. LITTLEFIELD, North Abington, Maes.
ir«>nt1niii th« vnorlattf* Kxotuinr* wh«ii wrltlns

FIELD-

GROWN
Which mnst be sold at nnce. Stock c:eaD.
healthy, extra fine roots and guaranteed In every way.
Low prices. Write Immediately, stating wliat you need.

UNION ST. GREENHOUSE CO., Oeneva, N.Y.
Mention th« FlorlBti' Exchange when writing.

10,000 CARNATIONS
Per 100 Per 1000

Flora Hill |4.00 |35.00

Wm. Scott . . |3 to 3.50 $25 to 30.00

L. McQowan . . . 2.50 20.00

C. HUMFELD, - Clay Center, Kansas.

Mwitlom th. yiorlBta* T^i>\\»nir* when writing.

MARQUIS
CARNATIONS, Field-Grown.

$10.00, to close balance of stocb.

L E. MARQUISEE, - Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention thf Florlwti' Exchange when wrlUng.

SOBPLDS (iWTIOIIS
Flora Hill, White Cloud, Triumph, Daybreak,

$5.00 per lOO. Crane, America, Melba, Bradt,

$6.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W. 8ABRANSKY, - - Kenton, Ohio.

Mention tli» Florl»t«' Exchange when wrltlnt.

20,000 EXTRA FINE

FIELO-GROWII GtmilTIOIIS

Scott, Flora Hill, McGowan, Mrs. F. Joost,

Mary Wood, New York, Bon Ton, Albertini,

Tiios. Cartledge, Argyle, Gold Nugget, Lily

Dean, Leslie Paul, IriaMlller, Elsie Ferguson,

at $6.00 per 100 ; $60.00 per 1000.

Melba, G. H. Crane, at $8.00 per 100.

EVENOEN BROS., Willlamsport, Pa.

Mentlos the Florlit^ Kicli*n»e when wrttlns.

7S,OQO=HELD-liP|l6iili|IIITIOIIS=7!i.ooo

G. H. Crane.
America
Jubilee
Daybreak
Triumph
Qollatta
Mra. Bradt ..

Per 100 Per 11.00

...$8.00 $76.00

8.00
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J. K. ALLEN,
WboleBale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERSI
106 W. aSth Street, New York.

Orden bymall or eeleKTspb promptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 Madlflon Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETSU

BLAOYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale FlorisU

49 West 29tb St. New York
T«lephoDe, n09 Mftdlion Bqoftre.

Conslffiunenta Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

63 WEST 28lh STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St.. N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 o'clock for the Sale
of Cut Flowers.

This is not a commlBaion house ; the market
consists of individual Btands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Kent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

"ALWAYS READY TO RECEIVE FINE STOCK.'

W. H. GUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist,

30 West 29th Street, NEW YORK.

VIOLETS, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
ORCHIDS

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
(Sueceiior to Blauvelt k Guttman)

la W. 39tta St., NBW YORK,

Wholesale Commission Florist.
CoiiBlgnmenti of flrst-clui itock lollclted.

Ordera by mall or telegraph receive the best <

atteutlon. I^Phonk 1738 Madison Sq.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street, NEW TOBK,
Speclaltlea—Ail kloda of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS,
Tel., 325 Madison Sq. ConslgnorB Solicited.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

S8 WBBX SOtk St.

Oolialcimienti loUelted. NEW YOBK.
TxLxraom no IlAsiiox •«.

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.
ConslgnmeotB Solicited. Tni. uss BfadhoB 6q.

FRANK MILLANG,
||

Wboleialt Comoliilon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 I. Mth SL, NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Bxolianffe.

T»U»hon« Call, '499 Madlaon Btaare.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Moteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST VV .^ I I PT" "V^ ALWAYS ONGRADE^F ^^ ^"^ •— ^^ ^a- « HAND
9I«ECIA1,TV.

JAM ESMcMAN U S, t.« rJiJlISi'."^^.™. 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

YOUNG & NUGENT,T--.:xi"
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Cbolce Roses and Carnations, all leading Tartetles, also rare noveUIes.

SHIPPING A SPECIALTY. PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION-
Telephone 't06S Madleon Sqanre.

W. GHORIVILEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,
SPECIAL ATXENXIOKJ GIVEN TO SHIPPING ORDERS.

Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.
Itontlon tha Floriat^ Eatohanje wken writing.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...
Munet and Varietlea

A.. BiADTT, tsoay—ipeoial..
" extra

No.l
" Culls & ordinary.
Bride. *Mald, fancy—ape'

" extra
No.l
No. 2

K. A. Victoria
La France
Meteor
Papa OODtler
Perle
80UV. deWootton

OB0HID8—Cattleyae
Gypripedluma
Dendroblum formoaum. .

.

f Inf'r gradea, all colors..
•» ( White
eSTAlTDABD I Pink
.2 Vabhtub) Ked
T5 ( Yel.&Var..
g •Fanot—

( White

i; (The blghent J P'°^
J« prades or 1 Ji*'"C9 BtandardTar) \ Tel.&Var..
L N0VBLTIK8
ADIANTUM
AspARA0U8
Asters
Callas
Chrysanthemums

" Fancy
Daisies
Gladiolds
Iris
Lilies
LiLTOITHB VALLBT
MioNOHBTTE—ordinary

" fancy
Shilax
Sweet Pbas
tcbkroses

Now York
Sept. 28. 1901

16 00 to
8.00 to
3.01 to
I. 00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
l.Ot) to
25 to

.l.oo to
1 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... tc
.... to

13.00 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.61) to
.75 tc
.75 to
.75 to
.76 to
.75 to
.60 to

16.00 to
.60 to

.... to
2 00 to
10.00 to
.... to
.60 to

.... to
1.00 to
2.50 to
.26 to

.... to
8.00 to
. .. to
.76 to

20.0(1

10.01

6.

a

2.0(

i.(X

3.01

2.0('

.61

8.01

3.01

4.01

is'M

2h'ei
12. ni

15.00
.7fi

.^^

.n

.76

.7;

1.25
1.26
1

1.26
1.26
.76

10. oc
.61

e'06
15.0

i!6'

i'M
s.rn

1.0c

16! 6(

i!6i'

Boston
5ept. 27. 190(

OS to 20.01

.00 to 13.61

.00 to 6.01

.00 to

... to

...to

.00 to

.50 to

.00 to

...to

.00 to

...to

.00 to

...to

...to

...to

. . to

.60 to

...to

... to

...to

...to

... to

... to

...to

...to

...to

.60 to

... to 60.01

.26 to .61

...to ....

...to ...

...to ....

...to ....

.00 to

...to

...to
00 to
.60 to
... to
.00 to 12.6
... to ...

...to ...

3M

i.a
2M
6. Of

s.m

1.0
1.01

1.01

1.01

1.01

1.611

1.51

1.61

1.61

2.01.

.7;

3.0(

4.01

1.0

Phlladelphli

5ept.27, 1900

30.00 to
12 60 to
9.I1O to
6.0J to
4.110 to
2.00 to
.... to
1.10 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
... to

35.00 to
.... to
.... to
.25 to
.76 to
.76 to
.76 to
.76 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.76 to

J5.no to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
... to

3.00 to
.... to
.... to

13.00 to
.... to
1.60 to

35.00
20.

«

15.01
8.01

6.00
4.00
8.0(

2.01

6.01

6.01

4.(0

4'6('

60;6l'

.40

l.(«

l.«
i.a
1 01

1.61

1.6'

1.51

1.6

iio'

60. 0(

1.0!

3.0(

iM

20.0!

2'a

. Baltimore
Sept. 18, 1901

.., to

...to

... to

.00 to
..to
..to
00 to
..to
UO to
CO to
.. to
..to
00 to
.. to
... to
... to
..to
60 to
.. to
..to
..to
..to
.. to
..to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
on to
30 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. 1

1

00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to

4.01

2.0(1

6.01

4.0(

1.00
75.l«'

.51

8.01

3.01

Buffalo

Sept. 26, 1900

.. to
31.00 to
15.00 to
5.1 to
.... to
4 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2.08 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to
.60 to

1 00 to
i.no to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.76 to

M.OO to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
.... to
2.(0 to

25.00
30.00
10.00

6!nn

4.00

6.0D

3!66

.76
1.60
1 6n
1.50

1.26
60.00
1.00

3. 00
4.00

16.00

3.'66

For Prloas of Fanoy sod Special Stock aee onr Oorreapondenoe Oolnmna.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prloes quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do notguarantee their aoouraoy. they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned

AiparaKut Plumoiui
Mignonette
Pink Pond Lilies
Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 6 PROVINCe ST. - 9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnotg
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can furnish at short notice. Price according to qnallty of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071

.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'VVriiolesa.le Klorist.

BEAUTIES, KAISERINS, 'MAIDS, VALLEY and ORCHIDS ""c'a'n-sTp'^'rn",)-"
CO.UMENCING OCT. 1«I, 1900, WILL BE OPEN FROM 7.00 A.N. to 9 P.M.

1612- 14- 16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
^___ Mention the Florist.' Exchange when writing.

We have a fine

grade of every-
thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

!

EDW. C. BORAN,
47 We8t 28th Street,

NEW YORK.

Mention the FlorlstjB' BlxcluBff* wlWB writing.

Telephone.
421 Madison 5q.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
Mauon th. Floruta' Bzohans* whan wtIUhc.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eto.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Locate:! In Salesroom of the
N.w York Out Flower Oo.

119-iai W. a3d St., New York.
Tel.vh.n. TSS ISth St.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER CO.

119-121 West 2Sd St..

112-114 West 24th St,

Telephone, 733-18th. NEW YORK.

CONSIGNMENTS BOLICnTBD.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Ordert.

Carnatloiis Rose*

John I. Raynor,
49 WestaSthSt.

• iMSMadllonSanare. New York.

VIolats Vali.y

THE VIOLET SPECIALiST,

GEORGE SALTFORD,
at 50 West 29th St.. New York,

Devotes his whole tlaie to selling VIOL.ETS.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Commlfialon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 W. 28tta St., New York.

BecelTlng Eztrft Quality Am. Beantlea.
and all other Tarledea of Roses.

Carnations. Tklkphoitb 902 Mad. 8q.

Frank H. Tbabndlt. Chablbb Sohenos.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

S8 West 28 St., New York.
Phone, 270 Madison 8q. Consignments Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist]
51 West 28tli St., New York.

CTCAS PAI.M LEAVES alwa;< on hand.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Gominission Florists,

108 LIVINQSTON ST.,

Consignments Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

» Telephone 1725 Main.

Open to receive ConatffnmentB of
CaOICE FLOWERS at any time.

ALFRED B. LANfiJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. V.

Tblsphone 939 Maim.

Wholesale Florists,

Alwava OS Haodt
CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS,
MIDEI.

JOBBERS IH

'^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLoiusTS' Msca.^

•4 HAWkav •marr, •OSTON.
Mention th. Florlata* DxoManff. wlwn wrttlat.
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WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

1432 So. Penn Square,

J«j» PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., PhUadelphla

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.
CoDBlgnmentB of FlrBt-cIaeB

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

32 Sntli 17tk St., FBIUBILrnU, Fi.

Long DlBtance 'Phone 143S0 D.
Conjlmments of choice ROSES, CARNATIONS,

VIOLETS, solicited.

Fine VALLEY In etock at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist!
N. W. Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Stt.

Lont Dlftanc*
Pbon* 3-«5-94 D. Philadelphia.!
CoulriuieBti of ChDlM Tftllttj mat Boaw 8oUdt«d.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist

!

1626 RanttMd SL, PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market ud Cbeitnnt Btj.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TkLBPHONB 1-42-24-A.

E. C. AMLINC.
The Lareest, Bem Equipped, I>loBt

Centrally Locaied

Wholesale C0t=Flower
House in Chicago.

32,34, 36 Randolph St.,GHICAGO, ILL,

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wliolesale Dealeri and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVE., CHICAaO. ILL.

a»«nhou«i St Bl&idsU, 111.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 22S.

L. D. 'Phone at HlnBdale, No.

J. B. DEAMUD,
SncceBBor to Illinois Cat Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
C0NBIGNMENT8 BOlilCITBD. -

5land53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

All Leading Varieties of Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

61 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Telephone 4937—Main

HEADQUARTERS FOR AM. BEAUTIES

MgKELLAR & WINTERSON,
HVbolesale Commission Jobbers

Id Cat Flower* and Florists' Supplies. Manufaoturers of Wire Work.

4B, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - CHICAGO, ILL.

'WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldest cut flower hmiHe In Chicago,

eetabllshed In 1880. CHICAGO.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, i^S^^Sl^S^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleid St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Bbautt, (anoy—ipeoial.
" extra

No.l
'* Culls & ordinary
Bride,*Mald, fancy-specM

" extra
No.l
No.a

K. A. Victoria
La France,
Meteor
Papa Oontler
Perle
Souv. de Wootton

OBCHIDS—Cattleyaa
Cypripedlums
Dendroblum formOBUm..
f Inf'r grades, all colors.
M ( White....
c Standard j Pink
.2 Variithsj Red
.= ( Tel.&Var.
g •Fanot— / White ....

^ cme highest J ^'"i^

Ca standard var) {. Yel.&Tar.
I, NOVKLTIIB
ADIANTUM
ABPARAOnS
Asters
CALLAS
Daisies
GLADIOLnS
IKIS
Lilies
LILT or THB VALLIT
MiONONiTTB—ordinary. . .

.

" fancy
3UILAZ
Sweet Peas
Tdberofbs

Cblcaeo
Sept. 38, 'Oi

30.00—26 Oil

16. 00-18. Oil

6.00- 8.0(1

3.00- 6.0(1

3!6o- i'.oi'

....- 2M
.76- lOi

2.00- 4.0(1

2.a— 3.0(1

1.00— 4.0(1

i!66— 3!66

.60- .76

.76- 1.0(

1.00- 1.6(1

1.00— I.SII

l.UO- 1.60

.76- 1.00
6 1. 00-60.00
.60— 1.26

.26— 36
1.00- 3.00

6 00— 8
3.00- 5.00

3.00— 4.01

St. Louis

iept.26.'0i

Cincinnati

Sept. 26, "OU

12.60-16.0(1
8.00-10.00
4.00- 6.0
....- 4.01

....-3.00

....— 2 10

....- 1.6
3.CO- 6.a'

2!ou- i.w

i'.ia- iiod

....- .60
.76- 1.01

.76- 1.0(1

76-
.76-

1.26-
1.26-
1.25-
1.26-

.00
1.00
1.6)
1.60
1.60
1.60

...- .76

!76- i'.m

3.00- 4.00

....-13,60

i'.bb— i'.oii

Milwaukee
Sept. 22, '0(

30.00-
10.00
8.00-

3!66-

2.00-

2!6o-

.76-

.75

.60-

26.011

12.011

10.01

- 6!(V
4.00
3.(l(

- 2.0(1

6.00

3M

. .6(1

1.00
1.0(1

.76

30. 00-25.

m

16.00-18.01
In. 00-12.

6

4.0(^- 6.0(1

....— 8.00
...- 4.0(1

3.00- 4.0(1

...- 2.0
4.00- 6.01

iioo— eioii

3!66— I'm

...,- 1.00

....-60.0(
1.00- 2.00

-16.00

- 3!c6

Pittsburg

Sept. 23, '0(

25.00—30.01
!0.00— 2.5.0(

111. 00-16. 01

6.0O— 8.0(1

7.00- 8.0(

4.00- 6.tti

3.60- 3.6(1

1.60- 2M'
4.(X)-10.0(.

3.0G- 6.00
2.00- 4.0(

2!66- iioii

.61)-

.60-

.60-

.60-

1.00
1.00
1.0(1

1.00

.76- 1.00

.- 2.00

!-16!6('

.-16.00

Toronto
Sept. 19. '00

.60- .7f

.60- .76

.60— .76

.60- .7fi

1.00- 1.26
1.00- 1.26
1.00— 1.26
1.00- 1

!76- i.oo
35.00—60. CO

61- 2.0(1

2.00- 4.00

2!66— iioii

13'.5')-16!66

2.'66- i'.m

....-20.00

....-16.00

....- 6.00

i!6o- eioii

1.00- 6.00
1.00- 4.00

I.oo- 6.00

1.00— 4.00
1.00- 6.00

.30- .76
1.00- 2.00
1.00- 3. CO
I.OO- 2.00
1.00— 2.00

.40- .60

....—60.00
.40- 1.60

1.60- 4.00

6'.()6- 7".6o

'.'.'.'.- "6(1

"Ab- ".m

H. Q. BERNINQ,
Wholesale Florist

1322 Fine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Dto.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WIBE DESIGNS.

HOLTON I HOrniEL CO.,

WHOIESILE FLOIISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Miniliotursrt •! Wirt DhIihs.

457 MllwankeoSt. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Fhon. Ualn 174. T. O. Box IDS.

Wholesale Cnt Flowers
AND

Florists' Supplies.

C.CPOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

PITTSBURGH GUT FLGWER GG., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Long Distance 'Phone, 2157.

Florists' Supplies.
Consl^ments Solicited.

"Write for Price List

No. 604 Liberty Street,

PITTSBURCHp PA,

GAUX LEAVES
For latest prices^een and bronze
Gslax lieaves and Leacothoet
address the introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremoot Bldg, B08T0K. MASS.

W i I d Sm i I aX is now Arriving. Write for Prices.

Galax Leaves Brimant Bronze or Green, $1.50 per 1000.

FANCY FERN, DAGGER FERN, Etc., at Martot Prices.

HARRY A. BUNYARD,E42W. 28th St., New York.

/:WIETOR BROTHERS
suit-EHBOItH TO

ROOBRa PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
I

rtFl'll E A.MJ HAI.i-Mltri

61 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO.
nptt'l«jiittrt4:re r<ir AMKKICAN BEAUTIKB.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

KICIIMONI), INDIANA.

MERCER FLORAL CO.
CARL E. TAUBE, Proprietor,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
CUT FLOWERS.

Carnations TDCM^/\KI Bl I
aSpeclallr. ' ntniVriy fl. J«

Galax Leaves
CHAS.H.RICKSECKER, LMe, N.C.

Mention the Floiiatii' Exchange wh»Ti writing.

I I*AY EXPRESS OR P08XAGH
ON MY

Bronze Galax Leaves
v\nywh*Te in U. S. for

One Dollar Fifty per I COO
Iiiimedlnip Delivery. Write for partlcalaxB.

LILLIAN ALLEN DEXTER,
Washington, O. C.

w.ntinn tti. Florl.t.' TCxfh.nr. whea wrltln*.

LAUREL FESTOONING

lii^'^^^^^^^^ tl^ ''^^^ goods
AV'^'v.eiij^ /^i.:^ always

CROWL FERN CO.. Mllllngton. Mass.

Mention the FloriBtg* Eixchang. when writing.

J. Q. LOVEN,
Montezuma, N. C,

DEALER IN

GALAX LEAVES
at l^bolesale.

Ordere filled promptly. Correspondence Solicited

Mention the Ftorlgta" Eichanse when writing.

NEW GALAX
GKEEN GALAX $0.60 per 1000
CT'T FERNS 60
LEUCOTHOE 3.U0

Cash with first order.
Satiefactlon guaranteed.

J. N. PRITCHARD, Elk Park, N. C.

Mention the FlorlBts' Eichange when writing.

PREPARED TROPICAL PiLMS

AND

;^g^fe^K CYCAS

^IpIP LEAVES

j^^Send for

Catalogue.

OSTERTAQ BROS., noruu,
Washington anil JeHerson Avet., ST. LOUIS, Na
Mention the Florists' exchange when wrltlax.



940 The F^l-orists* Exchange.

Neplirolepla BostonlenslB (Boiton Fern, true) 8c.
" CoidataCompacta (Dw«rf SwoMFern). 6c.

" Eisltata (Sword Fere) ...... 6c.

The above are fine stocky plants from 5 inch pote.

Nephrolepls Bostonlensls, from 2Hi In. pots. »3 per 100.

Cor. Compacta, from 2H >" fow, (3 per 100.

FAIRVIEW F1.0RAI. CO., Beatty, Ohio.

Mention th« FlorlaU* B:xchanc« when wrltlnc.FERNS
For pans, assorted, ZVa inch pots,

$3.00 per 100. Cash.

Dracaenas, field-grown, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus and

Sprengerl, strongr, 3K in., per 100, $5.00_

W. G. KRABER, Tremont St., NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

Mention the Florleti' »i<!>«n«e when wrttlnt.

>: aSi--:

"2- B

© 51 = 3
i^ asOa

Z I

CHOICE FERNS.
IN FLATS.

100,000 at One Cent.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

Can supply very good, hardy plants,
wbicb, potted now, will fill a 2>^ in. pot
in a few weeks, best market sorts.

Have sent by mail and express toevery
Btate and Canada.and have given unl-
versal satisfaction.

Sample 100 mailed. ftl.*i5
1000, In 10 Horta, br Express, 910.00*

PterisCretlca Alba, P. Adlantoldes, P. Lonffl-
folla, P. HastaU. P. Sulcata, P. Tremula,
Adiantum Qrandiceps, Nephrodlum
Crlatatum. Lygodium. Lomarla

Qlbba. Sela^oellas.&c, &c.,

POST ORDERS, GOOD HOPE, D. C.

\r«ntlnn tht> mnrlwtii' gTChanr* wbw writing.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus IT&^^fT'l^Si
for a shift, $5.00 per 100.

DnivnniQ Dav ^1>^€ stoclc In 3 in. pots, ready for a
DcgUnill ncA Ehlft,lngnodassortment, «6.lOperiOO.

Punlamfln Strong, bushy plants. In 2^^ In. pots.
UjUldllltSn Finest strain, three colors, $4.00 per lOO.

CnineSe Primroses grown. Plnk' ana red, 2M
in. pots, 12-50 per lOO. White, pink and red, 3 in. pots,
extra strong, 15 L'O per 100.

Dihu Drimrnca Extra One, from 2ii In. pots, ready
DdD) ninilUoC for a shift $4.00 per 100.

CiuAfit ilupeiim Giant white, extra fine forlmmedi
OWcBI AIJoSUIII ate piaatlDg, from 3 in. pots

»3.00 per lOO.

Vinca Major Variegata J^S-'""^^
-"?"'•«'•''-"

umpa with 6 to 10 long

gruwtlifl. ^6.00 perioo.

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
ADRIAN, MICH.

Mention the FlorliU' EiebtnKe when wrlUng.

/"^ HESE plants have a long thrifty

{Q growth and are ready for a shift

or immediate sale. They have
been grown cool and can be safely

shipped to any part of the country.

Dne4nn Cam From 21< Inch pots, $3 00 per 100;
DOSlOn rem. $25.00 per lOOO. From 4 inch pots,

f i.OO per doz., 18.10 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri. fsTpe^lnof&
per lOOl. From 4 in.pols,:i;l.00 per doz.. $8.00 per 100.

Asparagus P. Nanus. V^?,^lSof&
per 1000. From4in. pots, *1.00rerdoz.,*;S.00per 100.

New Hibiscus, Peaciiblow. ^„^°s"J?ilS;

Boston Ivy. S^;gi%'i!yiff^°'^*'-°»''"

200,000 Roses. ^eTSo.'^ger-iSi.
*"»

Golden Gate, Crimson Rambler, La Frnnce. Striped
La France. White La Krance, Moeella, Kalserln.
Bride. Miild, Etolle de Lvon, Mfteur, Wnite Miiman
Cochet, M*rechal Nlel, Pink Maman Cochet, C
Soaoert. Plub Soupert.Tbe Queen, Muriel Grabam,
Burbant. Marie Van Houtte, Qen. Lee, MalmalBon.
Mrs. Degraw. P. Pere, Abel Chatenay, Caroline
MarnleBse. Tellow Rambler, Empress of Cblna.

Cas/i With Order, Please.

THE JOHN A. DOYLE CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

Kentlon the Florlita* Biokuic* whm wntlnt.

Madison, N. J.

After a two months' .adjournment over
the heated period the Morris Coiint.v

Gardeners and Florists' Societ.v, met
again Wednesday, September 12. A spirit

of intense self-eatisfaetion prevailed l)y

reason of the honor that has come to the
.Societ.v through the successful showing
made by its members at the recent Con-
vention in New Y(jrlv. A hearty vote of
thanlis was tendered to President Ducii-

ham, A. Herrington and G. H. Atlsins,

who were instrumental in winning the
grand Society prize, which event \vill be
fittingly celebrated at a subsequent
meeting.
The secretary reported that the sched-

ules had Ijeen printed aud generally dis-

tributed. Details in connection with the
show were discussed, aud, among other
things, it was decided to have a dance at
the close of the exhibition, the new hall

in Madison being magnlHcently adapted
to an entertainment of that kind. Good
music will be provided, and the manage-
ment confidently expect to have the ca-
pacity of the hall fully taxedforthlstunc-
tion, realizing tlierefrom a substantial
increase in the proceeds. The show will

be arranged with this objective, disposing
the groups around the sides and the
tables in the center, which latter can
easily be removed the second evening.
A.Herrington spoke on "Horticultural

Progress as shown by the S. A. F. O. H.
Convention," and gave an interesting talk
thereon. He thought that the receut e.x-

hibition in New York, taken collectively in

its two sections, was the most complete
exposition of horticulture, as an industry,
that this or any other country had ever
seen. In the trade section there was
everything required in the business from
a thumb-pot to a greenhouse on view,
while the plant display could not be sur-
passed. In speaking of the horticultural
section, he thought the success attending
this feature of the Convention was a fac-

tor that the Society should give earnest
consideration and foster in every possible
way, for since the S. A. F. O. H. had
shown a strong desire to enroll in its

rauks all horticulturists, its annual ex-
hibitions ought to be something more
than a mere display of trade samples.
•The aim of all the producers in the trade
was to create and stimulate larger
demands among the private consumeror
user, and the recent show successfull.v

demonstrated a means to that end, truly
progressive.
Another evidence of progress in horti-

culture was the prominence given to veg-
etables. The strong competition In the
vegetable classes more than justified the
provision made torthem, and the interest
manifested in these exhibits by visitors
was equal to that evinced in the plants
and cut flowers.
Last but far from least, progress in

aquatic horticulture as shown by the ex-
hibits was a revelation to many and a
happy augury for the future.

Madisonian.

Ottawa.

September 24, andcoleus still all right;
no frost yet to injure tender plants, some-
thing unusual for this locahty.
Last week was Central Exhibition

week here, and, although we had two
wet days, the show was a great success.
The horticultural exhibit was full.v up to
that of former years. C. Scrim captured
the red ticket in the classes for ferns,
caladiums, petunias, cannas, drac.Tnas,
abutilon, roses, carnations, cut cannas,
and general collection of cut flowers.
The Government House took first in the
classes for palms, begonias, greenhouse
plants, foliage plants, coleus (the finest I

have ever seen), geraniums, etc. Graham
Bros, were first for group tor effect, table
plants, etc. T. French took first for rose
bouquet. J. McKenna was the judge on
plants and J. Bennett on flowers; both
from Montreal.
Owing to the open weather. Fall work

around the greenhouses is well advanced.
Crops are in good condition. .Scrim is

picking some good carnations; Evelina
and Glacier are a sight with buds.
Chrysanthemums are specially strong in
growth.

Visitors.

J. Hay of Brockville and Mr. John-
son, of Kingston, just from Paris. E.

Bridgeport, Conn.

The work of razing the greenhouses
formerly used by the West End Floral
Company, at the corner of Fairfield and
Clinton avenues, is under way, and will
in all probability be completed before the
end of many weeks. It is said that the
land occupied by the houses will be cut
up into building lots.

Oceanic, N. J.

The meeting of the Monmouth County
Horticultural Society, on September 21,
although not as well attended as usual,
was a lively one. An application to this

society for a private gardener for Wash-
ington, D. C, was read; aiso a commu-
nication from Buffalo. The exhibition
committee reported that the Town Hall
could not be secured on account of the
election and other matters, and the So-
ciet.v decided to have a displa.v of chrys-
anthemums, roses and carnations in their
meeting room. Red Men's Hall, <^ceanic,

on November 9. This show will be free

to the public.
It was also voted that the Society

make an exhibit at the Pan-.\merican
Exposition. B.

400 DWARF SOLANUM
Or Jerusalem CUerry, out of fteldv

ready for 4 or 5 IncU poi«, extra well
berried, fS.OO per 100.

H. TICE, 390 George St. New Brunswicit, N.J.

Mention the FlorlatB' EichaJige '^hen 'writing.

STOCK THAT WILL PLEASE
ROME.S, Meteor, lirlde and 'Maid, strong,3)< In. pots,

J4.00 der 100.

ASPIDISTRA. Green, $5.00 per 100,
*' Variegated, $8.00 per 100.

sum,AX, strong, 2 In.. $1.50 per 100.

JERUSALEM CUERRY, 2 in., $1.50 per 100.

FICUS, lop catting. One, $18.00.

A. C. FEHR, Belleville, Ills.
Vfontlnn th* Florlata' Bxehuir* wb*n wrTtlnir.

DAHLIAS
FOR FALL
DELIVERY.

Our Descriptive Price List of Dahlias

for Pall Delivery is now ready to send

out. Our stock is good and prices right.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellvllle, Va.

Mention th» norlBts* B?icbaiiy wh«n writing.

VINCA VARIEGATA
$4.00 PEK 100.

Wini CTC Field-grown Marie Lonlse,
V I U LC I O, $3.05 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS, $400 perm

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII,='^„'a«'"
$3.00 per IOC.

RUSSELL DAVIS, Xenia, Ohio.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

To tlieTrade.

2000 ENGLISH IVIES
Strong plants, from 4 in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

A No. 1 SCOTT CARNATIONS
$5.00 per 100.

SELAQINELLA
From 3H inch pots, $6.00 per lOO.

(\i. ^A^HF^ 3 foet by 6 teet, 7 Inch by
"^ 4j/\oiiL,o inQj, glass, good for trames

making a bouse 10 feet by 100 feet

;

$65.00 tor the lot.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the FiorlBt«' Brchanre when wiitlnr.

Strong seedlings, 6 to 12 inches,

$12.00 per 1000.

ENGLISH IVY
Strong, field-grown,

$4.00 per 100.

FRANK JENECK,
Box 238. NEWPORT. R. I.

Mention the Florista' Bxchanse when wrltlnc*

C]LIIs;iB£RS.
20,000 Clematis Paniculata 2 years from

open ground and pot grown.
10,000 Ivies 1 year from open ground.
10,000 Ampelopsis Veltchil, 1 year pot

grown.
10,000 Hall's Honeysuckle, very strong.

5,000 Evergreen and Golden Honey-
suckles.

10,000 Rosa Wlchuralanal,2,V:3yearsoId.
3,000 Wichuraiana Hybrids.
2,000 Actlnidia Arguta.

Wistarias and other vines.

w.....,a..s«..^ -I** miles from Pbiladelpbin.nnrseiles^^Q miles from New York.

THE WM. H. MOON CO,, Morrisville, Pa.

Phila. OtUce, 70^ Stephen Ulrard Bide.
Mention th^> Florlgf Exchange whfto wrttlnc.

OCTOBER PURPLE PLUM

!

The beet of all Biirbank Plums. We have a large
and flne flfock of trees, one or two year's old on Plum
and Peach Btocb. Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS. New Canaan. Conn.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlatfl' Bxehange wh»n writing.

CCDMC T'or dishes, etc.. In 6 of the leading varle-
r Q n II O tiBB, from 2^ in., $3.00 per 100.

Plumosun Nanna. S Incb,
15.10 per 100; strong, 3^ In., |S

True Wlnter-flowerlng,
3 Incb, $3.00 per 100:

4 Inch, "iScts. per dozen. Address

JOHN G. EISELE,
20lh and Ontario Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention the Floriat.* Erchanga when writlnr.

AT A BARGAIN.
500 BrideHmaid Roses, 3-In., goods tock.a

$4.00 per 100; the 500 for $18.00 cash.

Palms* Kentla. Belinoreana» 2-10., per 100
$7.00 ; 3-ln., per lOU, $20.00.

Latania Borbonlca, 3-Id., per 100. $15.00.

Draciena Sanderiana* 2-ln., per doz., $1.50.

Selaiclnella Emniellaua, 2-Id., perlOO, $3.00.

AaparaeuB Spreugeri* flne,2-ln., per 100, $4.00.

Grevlllea Robuatn, 3-lii., per 100, $5.00.

Rex Begonias, 3 In., In 10 good Tarletles,
per 100, $7.00.

STV^ILKX.
Good Stock, from Pots, at $1.25 rer 100 ; $10 per 1000.

Sai^factlon Guaranteed. Cash with Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
Mention Ui» norlata' B?ieh«iige whwi writing.
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TOBACCO STEMS amd DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

Stems, bales. 150 to 6Ull lbs , 7iict8. per U'U.

Dust, paokatires, 25-50-100 lbB.,2}^ cts. per lb.

U. CUTLER RYERSON. 1 08 Third Ave., Newark, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Elxchajige when writing.

COMBINING the
qualities of an

absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.
Kecommended and Id

uBe by the foremoflt
QortBts and nureerymen
In tue land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York.

Bichajige when writing.Mention th« Florists*

yoUR'
WITH THB INCOMPAHABL6"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
los^doa "World's Best" SprayinE Outtita.

Icutehows VCDACCIIC llAKREL
lourp&teat HCnUdCnC SrKAVKU
1 Makes Kmulslon while Pumping.

THE OEMINGTca^SALEM, OHIO. ,,

Twelve varlctksof Spraytjts. Pl'»PS OF ALL |
iKDiDS. Write usorour Weetern AeenU.

Henlon Jc Ilubbell, Chicago. 111.
Catalogue and Formulas Mailed FKEEL _

Mention th« FlorlJtj' K«phang» when wrttleg.

'aW.S[fT0NMr6.(o

Mention tha norlsts' Exchange when writing

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER GO.
KAnnfAotarers ofFLORISTS' USTTEBS.

Dlmenalons of
this box, 22 In.
long by 18 In.

wide and 13 In.

high. 2 sections.

This wooden box nicely stained and TaFolshed,
18x80x19 made In two seoUoos, one for each slaa

letter, riven away with first order of 500 letters.

BlocK Letters. 1^ or 2 Inch size, per 100, W.w.
Script Letters, $4.00.

Fastener wttb each letter or word.
Used by leading florlBtB everywhere and lOr sale bj

ftll wholesale QorlstB and supply dealers.

N, P. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,

UG^k BOSTON, MASS. wnll^Sst
vi^niiitn Lh e FlorlBta' b:xchange wben writ Hue

ALL
Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishinf^ to do business with

Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
ThiB is tlie British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; It Is also taken by over lOCO

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A."

Chilwell Nurseries, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

Caution ma Florlsti' Exchange when wntln*.

Supplies
For Florist, Store and Greenhouae ; Wire
Frames, Cape Flowers, Cyoas Leaves and
Wreaths, Metal Desi^rns, Wheat Sheavee,
Bto. Also Seeds and tiulbs. Send for
latest lists to

AUGUST ROLKER SOHS,^N=l°="^^4EW YORK.
M»'ntloTi th» Florists' Kxchanx* whfn wi-ltlns

iJOHNC.MEVEfil.CO,
80M(iN,MftSS.

It's Dead Easy
to S'ring your Srallax,
when you use the

Ueyer Green Silhline.

Samples and prices free

FOR SALE BY LEADING JOBBERS.
lOElT 0. METES t 00.. 80-81 Eligitoa St., Bogton, lliii

M.ntloD tb« Florl.f Bxch.ng. wh«i wrltJos

Ton SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GROWERS SAT

V^^^B^V InodorooBi
^^^^^H Information, bookfets, prices on
• ^^ requent. Leading Eastern Dealers

handle IL Eastern Chemical Co.. lUfVs..
^'•m Atlantic Avenue* Boston* Mass.

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food dobs.
not eipenslve. Full

kle

Mention the Florists' BTicfaange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS -«
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. |o\^r,! New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

MpTitlon the Florists' ETchangs when writing.

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and Prepared Expressly for

Florists' Use.

Ton will find It tbe genuine article. For reference
as to Its being fl^B^clafl8. I refer yon to Henry F.
MIchell, 1018 Market Street. Pblladelphia, Pa. trial
baiB of 150 lbs , la 50 ; per ton. J25.00. One quarter ton
at ton rate. Cash with Obdbb.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,in?i23Jfp'i?a?'pr-
M^titlmi tho Florists' Bxcbanc* when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,.

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a lu^e Qoantlty of
Al 8HKEP MANURE
}er Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dressing. \

?!!JS;;.°I.ve';S"s?.f*- LONG ISLAND CITY.

vtentlon the Florists' ICxchang» when writing.

Made
fromBESTTREETUB

Louisiana Cypress, strong
and durable.

BIZK. TOP. DBEP
No. 1 13 In. 11 In

No. 2 15 In 14 In

No.S 181n. I6ii
N...4 21 In. I8«
No.S 241n. 211n

Union Manufacturing Co.
Toledo, O.

\Tpntlon the Florists' Exchange when writlnc.

SI6MUNB GELLER,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 174? A, Madison Square.

108 West 28tli St., ^S'Jil New York City.

vir-ntii.n the F.orlsts' Exchange when wrltlns.

FBUIT UD FLOWED PUTES
Seed Packeti and Supplies ot all kinds tor

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SBND F>OH PRICB t.IST.

Stock Cnti, 10c. per square Incb. Engraving by all

processes. Printing and Utbographlng.

ninstrated Catalogues a Specialty.

VREDENBURB & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Fioriats" iflxehange when writing-

hcimie. ^ F"" HANDLING COLLECTIONS
..erywh.re I FoR SECURINQ REPORTS. . . .

FOB INPOBMATroN WBITS
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS* BOARD OF TRADE.

C. B. LOUUH. Bec'y, tw Broadway. New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mantinn th* Finriata' Vxahuir* wh** writlnv

BRANCH

WtEHOVSl

WE5g!PE^>
Jersey Cmf.NJ

l^CTORY,

715-719

Wharton

St.-

ift<G HiAKp(hr,NY "jrA*

Mratlon th* Florists' Blxchsjig* when writing.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRBCT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.

- LOWEST PRICES ~-

Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS,
Mention ths Florists' BJxchAngs wh»n writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to bandle.

Price per crate
120 1 In. pots In crate, M.20
fin fl '• " .1

Price per crate
1500 2 In. pots In crate, 14.88
1500 JJi '• '• 5.25

15002JJ
"

1010 3
600 3M
5004
320 S
144 S

6.0O
5.00
5.60

4.50
4.51

316

48 I)

4810
2411
24 12

12 14

6 16

3.00
3.60
4.80
3.60
4.80
4.80

4.50

Send for price UatBeed pans, same price as pots. . .

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for casb wlib order.

Address Hilflnger Bros. Poclery*
Fort Edward, N. Y

Or AuousT RoLEKK & SONS, Ncw Yofk Agents.
52 Dkt Stekkt, Nkw Yobk Citt

Mention the Floriata' Bxehange when writing.

Mention th« norlaf Brnhanra whwi wrltlns.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
HEED & KELLEB,
I22W. 2StliSt., NswYork.

IMPORTERS
AND DKAXXB8 IH

SUPPLIES
Mention the riorlits' BlTohsnsn wWn wrlUnc.
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A CONVENTION WINNER ^

m FURMAN BOILER

1!0 HIgb
Rlemer

(NEW MODEL)

^\\T" CERTIFICATE OF MERIT
AT THE

New York S, Ai ?, Convention.

Superiority for

GREENHOUSE HEATING.
We make a specialty of Greenhouse Heat-
ing, and Invite your Investigation of our
system, tipeclal Florists' Catalogue sent
free upon request.

HEAT YOUR HOUSES EVENLY AND
WITH ECONOMY.

USE FURMAN BOILERS.

AOdress THE HERENDEEN MFG. GO.
90 Fay Street, GENEVA, N. Y. i

Mention th* FlorlBts* Bxchangw when wrttlng.

Brancheai
St., Boston. 39 Cortlandt^St., New Tort.

Mention tbls paper.

...AS POSITIVBLY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.

Onaranteed (or 10 Tear*. Ha( a lolld wheel and abaft eait !
one (malleable Iron). No sllpplnK on Line Shaft at the caee with
all othere. Catalogue free.

.....E. HIPPARD. Younsstown. Ohio.

We CONSTRUCT-HEATVENTILATE
We sell GREENHOUSE BOILERS, WIND MILLS,

"FLORIST" HOSE, PIPE, FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS.

J^'a'ifa^a-io^/u'eT WM. H. KAY, 42 Dey St., New York.

Mention the Florists' E:xchange when writing.

HOT - BED ....
GRBB9IHOVSE . .

5 TENTILATOR . .

5 G-ixlf Oyi>3ress Bax"s.

! OREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GREENHOUSE GLASS!JJ

GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING

MANUFAC-

S TURED BV

P. O
S. JACOBS & SONS,
ADDRESS, METROPOLITAN. BOROUGH OF QUEENS, N

NEW FACTORY, FLUSHING AVENUE, near

METROPOLITAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. V.

ItoatloB the norlets* gxchaa^e wW« writaaa.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER AND
DRIP CONDUCTOR.

NO SNOW OR ICE. Waterway Capacity for 6,000 feet of Glass.

Length of section, 5 feet ; weight, 65 lbs. ; carrying capacity, 4070 lbs.

This Gutter will save money in cost of construction as well as in rebuilding. Parties
contemplating using iron gutters will do well to note the wording of Patent

No. 616,781, issued to GEO. lU. GARLAND, as
published in previous issues.

Iron Plate and Drip Conductor for Outside Walls of Disconnected Houses.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, IIL
mtmaom th« Flortitir KuhaKSt wkta writtiic.

Mention tli« FlorlstB' B^ch&nr* wh«n wrltins

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOGIATION
Insures 13.000,000 sq. ft of glass and bas 97, 300.U0

Reserve Fund. For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Secy. Saddle River, N.J.

Mention th* Flortots' Kxeh&nr* wh»a wrltlnc-

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All BIsea m. Speolalty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 DasbroMaa St., New York.

Umtlon th. non.t.' Bxchuiv. wh.n wrltlnff

ORMSBY'S
mmi
MELROSE, MASS.

Mention this paper.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., = Utica, N. Y.
M^niUin th* Kldrmin Rxrhanirc wh*-n wrltins

CYPRESIS
Any Length i

sa;;h bars
T032IEET0RL0N6ER

iGREENHOt
AND OlHEiRf
BUIbDtNiGl

[Ifi^AtiE-RIALV

SEND FOR OUR Sf^E'l \L

GREENHOUSE CIRCULAR

The AST. Stearns Lumber Co.
NEPOt^SET. BOSTOiyMASS.

Mention the Florlrts' Exehange when writing.

Baltimore.

Cut Flower Market.

The Hebrew New Year's Day gave
quite an impetus to the cut flower and
plant trade. Asters especially were in
demand and sold out Saturday after-
noon at good figures, realizing from 75e.
to $1.50 a 100. The cold weather of
the la.st two weeiss bas brought but few
changes. Outdoor Cochet roses have im-
proved somewhat. The retail trade is

perceptibly picli.ing up. GoodcarnationB
are still very scarce.

Club Aleetiugf.

The last meeting of the club was
well attended and a good deal of busi-
ness transacted. On October 8 a dahlia
show will be held in the club rooms.
Messrs. R. Vincent, Jr., & Son are the
promoters of the dahlia Interest In this
town and deserve much credit for it.

Thej' will make a large display of all the
best old and new varieties, and especially
of the fine Cactus dahlias. The Summer
has been very hard on dahlias; with or
without watering, they have not come
u]> to expectations, and stem rot, at-
taclsing the base of the stems, has done
much harm.
The parks, puljlic squares and the pri-

vate places are looking fine now, the
lawns and beds having been much im-
proved by the recent rains and cool
weather. A Victoria regia, which has
been wintered withoutany protection for
two seasons, has been In bloom since
.July 1 in one of the pretty country places
of the Green Spring Valley. Aquatics are
gaining in favor with amateurs here-
abouts.
Nurserymen report a brisk opening of

the Fall season. Messrs. Corse & Sons
are gradually transferring their nursery
to their new place in Baltimore County.

T. E.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hicks it Crawbuck, the wholesale
commission men, have recently inaugu-
rated a system that is finding much favor
with the retail trade here. Tbey meet the
Madison, N. .1., trains every morning at
Hoboken, witii their own wagon, and
get the boxes of roses in their Brooklyn
store as early as half past eight. This Is

a good two hoursearlierthantheexpress
compauys have been delivering them,
proving a great convenience to the
Brooklyn retailer.

M«itlon th. ll*lorl.t.' Bxchanir. when writlnv

BOILERS
WE MAKE A SPECIALTT OF

Greenhouse Heating
WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE

DEAN BOILER GG., Pearl Street, BOSTON, MASS.
MMiUim th. norlMi' Bzchanc* when wrttlns.
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We Received the HIGHEST AWARD for Our
Sectional Heater at the Recent National

Florists' Convention in New York.
WILL HEAT UP TO 16,500

FEET OF GLASS.

SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO

LARGE RANGES.

NEW SECTIONAL HOT WATER HEATER

LARGE HEATING SURFACE

PERFECT COMBUSTION

HIGHEST ECONOMY

MODERATE COST
Also Heaters for smaller work. Catalogue of Qreenhouse Heating and Venti-

lating Apparatus mailed from New Yoric Office on
receipt of five cents postage.

ESTIMATES FORNISBED FOR CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Plans and estimates furnished on application for Heating and Ventilating Appara-

tus erected complete or for material only.

^e-Hlgliest Awards at the World's Fair. Catalogue of Patent Iron Greenhouse
Construction mailed on receipt of five cents postage.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Horticultural Architects and Builders and Manufacturers of Heating and Ventllat ng Apparatus

- ESTABLISHED I8S6 -

NEW YORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS.
St. James bloc, Broadway and 26th St. irvington-on-huoson, n. y.

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilating Systesa.

SOIL-MACHINES
In Large or Small Sizes.

8BND FOR CATALOGTTB.

1. 0. WOLF S BRO.. Dayton.

HEATING
steam and

Hot Water

Perftotir Installed by

H.W. GIBBONS,'%lirf^
Oatalooitbs 4 Cbnts.

Mention th« FlorlaU' Exchapge when wriUng

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point tS'
The Van Iteypcr Per*
feet Glazlna Point* &re
tbe boBt. No riehtB or
lefta. Box of UkO poiota
lb centB, postpaid.
HENBY A. DRF.ER,

714 Chrttnnt 8t., Pbllft., Ps.

Mention tbe Floriata' Exchange when writing

GLASS
For Greenhouses, Graperies, HotbedSt

Conservatories, and all other purpoeee. Oet
our flgures before buying. Eetlmates freely
given,

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

GUZIIIG mTi
A rare preventlvo of gtasi aUppIng: effecttve on

large or small glass , zinc, will not rost, last forever:
easy to drive ana easy to extract. Tivo Izea. Huidu In. long. One pound packages 40 eta. 1440 points
M In. size, 1040 points^ In. size. In a pound. By mall,
16 oti. per lb. extra.

For Sale by the Trade.

GUI. T. SIEBERT, iu'f'r, Pittsbgrs, Pi.
Mention the Florlrts' W'<^^f,^w« when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSGH & CO.,
61 6-62

1

Sheffield. Avenue,

Mention the FlorlaUi' BSrchangc when wrtttng.

CHICAGO, ILL

...THE...

Gorton Side Feed Boiler
Is specially constructed so that it will maintain

a steady fire all night without attention, wUch
is a very important item to be considered in

selecting a greenhouse boiler.

Send for Catalogue and investigate for yourself.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty Street, New York. gS*X«r

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Cat

Mention the Florirta' Bxchance when writing.

THE
*NEW DEPftRTUdE,"

^VENTILATING f\PPLIRNCE."-

For Deecriptlve Catalogne Bend to

i. D. CARMODY. EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Flortata' Exchange when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, eelf-olllng device,
automatic stop, eolld link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moflt perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND, IND.

Mwnttnn fh» yinrliitii' TCTr-fca.liir* wh»B wrltlns

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.
Kot effected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
prominent florists. Send for descriptive circular of
I>laHtica and I>Iastica Glazing Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE C0./5'/oT."i;r"s'^? New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Send for Catalogue.
KsBtlon the Florists' HJxduaice when wrttlnf,

JENNINGS BROS.,
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

Mannfactarers of and dealers In

GREENHOUSE SPECIALTIES.
Patent Iron Bench Frame Fittings. Improved Cast Iron

Gutters and Plates.

Valley Gutter and Drip Conductor, 54c. per ft.
" " without '* 40c. "

JENNINGS BROS.. OIney. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. ^V°.t%.\^^l^\.^:'- NEW YORK.40 TO 48 VESTRY ST.
Cor. GREENWICH ST.

ICmtlon the Florists* ICxchftnse when wrltlsc.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Atema. freah pcked, bale or caae of 300 Ibi., f1 50.

||sr^";;;;v;;;;;;;;;^^^rj^K.;i«:IS8:
Full line of Inaeclicides and Appliances.

SEND FOR CATAIjOGDE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Alleflheny, Pa.

M*ntlon ttae Florlata' Sxcbanse when writing

GALAX LEAVES!
J. L. BANNER & CO.. Montezuma, N. C.

Mention the Florltts' Exchange when wrltlnf.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

A Plevr Catalogrne entitled

Flowers and

Floral Designs
Twelve panes and handsome cover

Shows forty-one arranjrementB, with prices.
For agents* use or promoting out-of-town

trade.

Sample. 40c. in stamps. Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO, N.

Mention tb« Florlata' Excbuiff* wbao wrltinft.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All Koodsup-to-date and of superior quality.
Write us for prices and other information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
the trade only.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS I
Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER ^L CO.,
50 B2. 64, B6 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Now IS THE Time to Buy

CANE STAKES
8 to 10 feet long,

I S5.00 per lOUOi 500U for S'^U.OO.
We are headquarters for l>nlvnuized

and Dowel SinkPM.

' HENRYE MiCHELL
1018 Market St.. Phila.

I WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS.BULBS Sc.
) ARe MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS

Mention the Florl8t8'_ Elxcbajige when writing.

Hundreds of Florists

AuiTaaraous

PULVERIZEIS
Ton can regnUtte It.

8nl tn lilt efuitlanulf.
Fat. allowed Feb. H, laoo.

No.1,$B.OO;Na.2,S10;
No. 3, $20.

Tlierioristi'SiipplrCo,

No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

MeptluD th> P'lnHaf Exctt*j>g>? wn^p wntlna

XT'in 1 CTC La France anil

VlULtilo Princess of Wales

Large, field-grown plants. $5.00 per 100. The Call-
fornta clumpa, from open ground, $3.00 per lOU;

$25.00 per 1000.

CIPIIO CI iOTIPl In floe rondltlon, grown In 6

rlUUO CLAOlluA Incti pots. $4.00 per dozen.

nth and Jeflerson Streets. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

tfontlon the F1or1«t«' Bichajig* wb*n wrltlnj

300 CAMELLIA JAPONICA
1 to 6 ft., fall of budB, many Double Whites.

150 ARDISIA CRENCLATA. 4 In. pots.pol

AtJIANTUM FARLEYENSE FERKS,
4 ID. pots.

500 (;I,E>1ATIW PANICUI.ATA. 3 In. pots.

ajO FHWMX CAN AKlENSlm, 5 In. pot..

1 CVCAS CIHCI.NAI.l!*. 5 ft. leave..

JAMES PENTLANDiliS^Baltimore, Md.

Mention the Plortou' Kxohange when writing

DAYBREAK
CARNATION

PLANTS.

Fine, Strong Plants of Daybreak, at

$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per looo.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Soutliport, Conn.
Mention the Florlati' ETchancf wh.^n wrlUng

i J. E. FELTBOUSEN, :

I Rooted Cutting Specialist, S

SCHENECXADV, Pi. Y.

Ifentlon th. Florlata Bicbany when wrltjna

TO THE
RIGHT MANA SNAP

One-Halt or^the Entire Stock of

Panns^FemsandDecorative Plants

20,000 L,ataula Borbonlca, in 3,

1, 5, 6, 7 and 8 in. pots, in good ebape ;

good stock of other sorts. Will be sold
at a big sacrifice. I cannot care for
them. Write or call soon. It wil! pay
if you mean business. Good discount
on smaller lots.

W. J. HESSER, prKL^'n. Plattsmouth, Neb.
Mention the Florist** Bxehance irb*n wrlUD«

^X>^ci£i.l OfF^xr of

PALMS, ETC
For DUTCH BULBS ^- - -- «^'^

KEMXIA BELinOREANA—
4 in. pots, $4.00 per doz. ; $30.00 per 100.

6-7 in. pots, $18.00 per doz.

KENXIA FORSXERIANA—
3 iu. pots, $2.50 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100.

4 in. pots, $4.50 per doz. ; $35.00 per 100.

5 in. pots, $6.00 per doz. ; $45.00 per 100.

6 In. pots, $15.00 piT doz.

6 to 7 in. pots, $18.00 to $24.00 per doz.

7, 8 to 9 in. pots, 40, 45 to 50 in. liigh,

$2.50, $3.00, $3.25, $4.00 eacli.

Also a few dozen larger specimens,
$8.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $20.00 eacli.

paper, page 902.

ARECA LCXESCENS—
3 in., $15.00 per 100; 4 in., $25 per 100.

ACACIA PARADOXA, 6 to 7 in.

pots, $5.00 per doz. ; well budded.

BIEXROSIDEROS, Bottle Brush,
6 to 7 iu. pots, $4 per doz. ; well budded.

POINSEXXIA, stock plants,

15 c;ts. to 25 cts. each.

BOWARDIA, best pink variety,
field-grown plants, $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI,
$10.00 per 100.

HVDRAIXiGEA OXAKSA.fleld-
gro«-n, $10.00, $15.00, $20.00 per 100.i

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N.^J.
ICaHtlon th« Florlsttf' ltrobui«» wk«m wrttlnv.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABLISHBD 1844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERHS OF BOILERS,
Nineteen Slzea.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehouaea, Qreenhouaea, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural IronWork shipped

ready for Erection,

Iron Frame Benches with the

Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
for Slate Tops.

Send 4c. PostageforlHustrated Catalogue
Mention the FlorlBta* dchaage wben writing

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB

\ A. HERRMANN,
^ IMPOBTEB AND DEALER IN

3 F=L-ORISTS' SUPPLIES,
\ M«.uf.cturer of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

Telephone* 1837 Sladlson Square.

404, 406. 408, 410, 412 East 34lh St. NEW YORK.^ _._,_._. ._,,
^

BTTTTTTTYTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB
Mention the Florlata* Bxchange when writing.

Success with House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

A complete text-book and guide to the care, cultivation and propagation of all

plants in the garden and the home.
The volume is written by a woman for women, in plain, concise language, easily

understood, and the book has the special merit of giving directions which can be
readily followed, the methods prescribed being of the simplest, and the material
suggested to be used easily within reach of all.

l^rno., 232 pp.: profusely illustrated, with complete and ready reference inde.x
to ;ill iilants enumerated. Price, Cloth, $1.00; Paper, 50 cents.

Tft Rpfilll FInricfc The old thought, tliat it was dangerous for a customer to
IU ncldll riUriMS. know much about the care of plants, has passed away,
being superseded by the newer and more intelligent one, viz. : that the more success-
ful a customer is with plants, the greater quantity will he or she buy.

We offer Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this book. It Is a good aeller.

roll PAnTHTLARS. APDUKSH

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. AND PUB. GO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

I A Treatise

on the

j
Growing and

I
M^keting

I

of Violets for

I

I

e™.

—

Profit.

COMMERCIAL
VIOLET,
CULTURE

By B. T. GAI-LOWAY,
Chief of the Division of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, U. S. Dcpt. of Agriculture.

The Work is Thoroughly Practical and Discusses Fully :

Varieties and their Origin.

Localities where the Crop is likely to Prove Profitable.
Requirements for Success.

Construction of Houses and Frames.
Mannrea and Fertilizers. Heating Houses and Frames.

Picking, Bunching and Marketing. Soils and their Preparation.
Propagation, Selection, Planting, Watering, Cleaning and Feeding.

Diseases and their Treatment.
Insect Enemies and Methods of Combating Them.

Cost of Producing the Crop. Profits, Etc.

"T~~Tr~7jr~7n7r^ ^TT ^ T" including working Drawings of Model Vlolet Houses:
fS*^i..il ^^f h'!;,"'

"P""'''' "' Plans for Complete HeatliTg Systems ; Photograph^
60 plates, plans and diagrams, etc. .Showing Methods of Handling Soil, Preparing the

•^ ——-—
; Beds, Bunchingthe Flowers, PackingforShlpmenf, Etc.numerous Illustrations showing the character of the more Important diseases are also given.

Elegantly printed on heavy woodcut paper, andbonnd In flexible covers of royal purple cloth and
gold; 214 pagres, small octavo. Price, postpaid, %i.so.

A. T. DE LAMARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd., ^"""it^^^^^^!^
aaB" We can supply any book or magazine, no matter where published . -^

Send for New Catalogue of Books for Florists, Seedsman and INurserymen. 2



We are a straight slioot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.
A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XII. No. 40. NEW YORK, OCTOBER 6, 1900.

CEVERAL very large shipments of JAPAN LONQIFLORUM have arrived
*^ in very bad condition more than half of the bulbs having been lost by
heating. This large loss will make a scarcity in this article, and probably
many dealers will be unable to fill their orders in full.

If you do not succeed in getting your full supplies, wo have still

to olTer a fine lot of

S-7 Beiula-liniWD LOIIilFLOEDIII
These bulbs are in splendid shape. We can offer them at $N .00 per case.

350 bulbs to the case.

>VE .4.1,80 H.4VE A FINE STOCK OK

LILIUM HARRISII.
7-9 in. size is (reneraily scarce, but we have a very fine stock of this size stUl on band. Thpse

area lot • f bulbs that were left in the p round and dug: late, and, in consequence, are in grand
ebape. Bulbs are plamp, brigbt and clean, and are as tine a lot of Harrisll as anyone would
want to handle. We can supply these as long as unsold as follows ;

5-7 Inch, 400 balbs to the case, only !9>16 00 per case.
7 9 inch, /fOO bulba to the case, only «1S,00 per case,

ORDER AT ONCE BEFORE WE ARE SOLD OUT.

\flS?afeT WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
Extra quality bulbs, 12-16 ctm., in case lots, 2,100 bulbs to the case, IS16.00 per 1000.

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS GRAMDIFLORft""'
'"^'"'^^'"^"^

to the case, $7.60 per lOUO.

^^"Flve per cent, dlscoant from above-named prices when cash la

remitted with order.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

CUT STRINGS,
8 to 10 Feet Long 50 CTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

One Dollar Per Year.

WHY P4Y MORE? WHEN
fii„.-r

;>n!f-),,i ^\ the following Bulbs is now ready for dellnery:

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTH BULBS
Measuring 11 to 15 ctm., equal to 4J^ to 6 inches arouud,

$15.00 per lOOO; Box of 2500 lor .$35.00;
4 boxes (10,000 bulbs), for $135.00.

Chinese Sacred Narcissus V:^\£iT:n,KX^ ^Y^t
4 baskets or mat of 120 bulbs for $5.50, or $45.00 per 1000.

Japan Longiflorum Lilies
"^^ ^^^^^

i^^iSid eonatoo
One whole bos sold at thousand rate.

5 to 7, 500 in box, $20.00 per 1000. 7 to 9, 300 in box, $50.00 per 1000.
6 to 8, 450 in box, $30.00 per 1000. 8 to 10, 200 in box, $80.00 per 1000.

Paper Whife Narcissus Grandiflora
Large bulbs (1500 in ease), 80 cts. per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

irumpet major Narcissus flowTrBSo7echristmas^teiteweii^
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Freesia Refracta Alba '[^l^.t^^^L^^^Ti
per 100, 75 cts. ; per 1000, $6.50 ; 5000 for $30.00.

ClllCiS & B0DDIN«TONC0.,5«l!iy!..?
Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
The stock of field-grown Carnations which we offer for sale this season

is in especially good condition. The plants have been grown upon good
soil ; the season has been favorable, and we have been less afflicted with
plant diseases of all descriptions than at any period heretofore in the
history of our Carnation growing. Having a large stock of plants and
every facility for packing and shipping promptly, we can fill all orders
on the shortest possible notice.

Pine, Strong Stock, Ready for Immediate Shipment.
Per ino Per 1000

Mrs. Jas. Dean $6.00 $50.00

Qen. Maceo, extra size 8.00 75.00

Oen. Maceo, 2d size 5.00 40.00

Gen. Gomez 5.00 40.00

Wm. Scott 5.00 40.00

L. McQowan 5.00 40.00

Melba 7.50

New York 6.50

Jubilee 7.00

Frances Joost 7.00

^ Per Cent. Discount if cash is sent with order.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L I.

C. W. 'WARD, IHanager.

IfraUoo tlM rioiiit'' Bichan«« wkM wrttlas.
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9 IN BLACK
HYACINTHS.

lOO 1000

SIniile Dark Bed »4 25 »11 CO

Llglit Ked andRose.. 1 25 4100
Ked, allsnsdes 4 25 4100
Pure White 4 50 43 00
Blush White 4 25 4100
Llshl Blue 4 85 4100
Dark Blue 4 25 4100
Blue, all sbadea 4 S5 4100
Yellow, all sbadeB 4 50 43 00
All colors, mixed.... 4 00 99 00

Double Dnrk Ked 4 !5 4100
I.lKhl Red nndKose. 4 25 4100
Red, all Bljades 4 25 4100
Pure While 4 50 43 00

Hlunh White 4 25 4100
Light Blue 4 25 4100
DurkBlue 4 25 4100
Blue, all BCades 4 25 4100
Yellow, all Bdadps 4 75 45 00
All Colors, mixed.. 4 10 39 00

SACRED LILIES «-%«:""""•

FREESIAS First Size..
MamiDolli..

.perlOO. 65C.
" »l 25

LILIUM CANDIDUM ^tV^:
I tl V nC UAI I CV Elllotfe Perrectlon, case 2000. t26.00
LILI Ur VALLlI Tliree Vear-Olds, case 2500, 24.00

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM 5 to 7, per looo, $20

WILLIAM ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.
lf««tloB th« FlorUrta^ Biichajac* wfc»B wrltliur-

01

5-7 Inch..
L. HARRISll. Per 1000

. . . ISO 00

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS.
RedBklnned 11 00

Kamed Hyacinths, In fine potvarletlea 54 00

TULIPS.
AJba Regulus. white B 00

Cottage Malo, pink 9 00

Ducheaee de Parma, orange red 6 25

KeUerekroon. red and yellow 10 00

La Ke! ne, white 9 50

La Belle Alliance, scarlet v 00

Prlncesi J- Marianne, white, slightly pink, large 8 00

Proserpine, carmine rose 15 00

Rose (jrlsdelln. pink 12 00

Vermilion Brilliant, scarlet 21 50

Yellow Prince, yellow 9 50

Double Gloria bollp. red and yellow 9 00
" Murlllo, light pink 20 00

TourneBol, red ana yellow IS 00

NARCISSUS.
Von Slon, top roots 13 00

" Istalze 11 50

2d size 10 00

Campernelle Major 3 50

Trumpet Prlnceps 8 00

JAPAN LILIUM LONCIFLORUM.
6-8 Inch per 1000, »27 50

7-9 " •• 40 00

Cash with order. 250 sold at 1000 rates.

HULSEBOSCHBROS.,Englewoo(i,N.J.
lC«Dtloa Ui« Florlvti^ Btxehangg wh»n writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

s

SELDS
BULBS NOW READY:
ROMAN HYACINTHS,
DUTCH HYACINTHS,

NARCISSUS, TULIPS,
&C.f fi-C, &.C.

Wholesale Bulb Catalogue mailed on
application.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
•Ml<« UJolB S«naa

M CORTUUIOT STREH. lEW TOm

Uontlaa tk* Flortata* Bzelianvo wh«a wrttlag.

OUND STOCK^
ZES AND COUNT FULL AND OVER.

HYACINTHS.
Early White Roman, 12-15 10.25

" Blue " 20
" Rose pink * 20
" Dbl. RoBe" 20

Dutch—FIrtt size, separate colors 60

Named, most popular forcing
sorts, your choice 1.00

Roman, or IVllnlature.
named, your choice 40

TULIPS.
Extra fine, large bulbs, In florists'

best as^ortnient 15

Belle Alliance
Puke Ton Ttjoll, scarlet 10

Kelzerakroon 15

lA Relne 15

Rose Grlsdelln 25

Yellow Prince, or Cbrysolora 25

La Candeur 15

Murlllo, etc., etc 40

Single, very fine, mlied 10

NARCISSUS.
Paper Wblte, True Grandlflora 15

Paper White. True Grandlflora,

XSX, special value 20

Golden sun, orange and ytllow,
Qnestforcer 25

Trumpet Major 20

Von Slon Daffodil.XXX. dbl. nosed
" •' XX. select bulbs

X, very flue bulbs

too
fl.T5
1.50

1.50

l.SO
4.00

lOOO
116 00
14 00
13.00

IS.OO
38,50

1.20

l.«0
.85

l.!S
1.20

1.50
l.SO
1.00
2.25

.75

l.SO

<1.00

9.00
7.50
10.50
10.00
13.00
11.00
8.00

20.00
6.00

9.00

1.50
1.00

.20 1.50

pi||upCC f^ncred |.,llie8 MemiliotlK

14.00

t

17
14
10

San
brand we have Imported for 13 yeai

Orlglnalb sket, 30 bulbs 11.50.

Mat, 4 baskets, 120 bulbs 5.50.

PAI I A (lallfornia-ttrown. Only left

UALLH sizelS-H^^In.alam., 100, »3.50; 1000,»30.l

rOCrCIA Bcfracta AlbB. ?i-«i In.,

rnCLSlA 100. SOota.: 1000, »4.0(

LBICIITI^IKLpure yellow, 100, *1.0O;10W),|S.0l

Cyclamen PersicumGiganteum bulbs
Monster flowers; pure white, rose, crimson, whltt

with red eye, rose wlth^red^eye,
^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^

LILIUM HARRISll ^,:'"-^\fM"!^'nZ

H. H. BERCER & CO. (ESTABLISHED
Mention tlie FlorlBtA'

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM g'"'J«''?S,-
5-7 $0.40 $2.50 120.00
6-8 50 350 30.00
7-9 75 550 50.00

^10 1.25 850 80.00

25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates.

SPPnQ Crop of 1900, Kenila BelKK&^w moreana or Forsterlana.
1000, |4; lO.OCO, »35; single 110. postpaid, 75c. Aspara'
true iBpreDKerl, LUU, 50c,; 1000, $4. Hmilax Seed.
pkt. lOc.; oz .30c ;lb..t--50. I'aney Seed, superb miX'
tureof Giant ExblDltlun strain, lOOU eeeds. :>5c ;5000, $1,
Same price separate, Bognot. Caasler. Odler, Trlmar.
deau. or any color. Stocks, Ten Weeks, Cut and
Come A(?alD, Id white, fine dlHtluct, rose, crimson,
hlae. trade pkt., S&c.

5 Per Cent. Cash DIscouut on List.

HIGH^GRADE BULBS!
LILIUM LONCIFLORUM

Per doz. Per 100. Per doz. Per 100.

5-7 ....80.40 S'i.^O 8-9 »0.90 8»,00
«.M ..5I» .1,.50 ti-lO... 1.00 r.50
r-9 »5 5.00 9-10... l.a.5 8.30
JOKQUIl.(Campernelle), 75c. perKO; *5.50perlOCO

H VACINTH8, Single or Double. In Pure White,
Blush White. Light Blue, Dark Blue, Pink, Ked,
$1.50 per 100 ; $40.00 per lOOO.

NARCISSUS!

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,

Per ion Per ICCHl

VOP* SION. first size $1 60 $14 i o
Double l«ose 3 00 18 oo

1»AI»ER. -^VHITE, large-
Hnweiint 100 7 60

XRl'MPEX MAJOR,
Mammoth 100 9 OO

PC>PP<2IA PL-re White, 65 ct8. per 100;r IV.ceo I/A J5.00 per lOOIl.

^end for Wholesale Catalocue,

"V/R-l^EVr NEW YORK
Mention the Florlrta' Bxchan— when writing.

While

They

LastCALIFORNIA CALLA
About 4 Inch In I a(4. 00 per 100 F. O. F. NEW YORK.
clrcumfeTence

I
830,00 per 1000 F. O. B. CHICAGO.

JAPAN LILIUM LONGIFLORUM
SOITJXD STOCK.

5 to 7 inch 820.00 per 1000
G to 8 Inch 30.00 per 1000

7 to 9 Inch 860.00 per 1000
9 to 10 Inch 80.00 per 1000

LILIUM HARRISll
EXTRA CHOICE

9 to 1 1 Inch 81 8.00 per lOO
II to 13 inch 38.00 per 100

A complete line of HVACINTHS, Tl'LIPS and NARCISSI,
Fancy stock, at close prices. "Xlie Best Is ttae Cheapest.

"

Now ready, oar Fall Catalogue.

YAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

A postal card gets a copy.

t4 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
84 Randolph St„ CHICAGO.

Mention th» FloriBta* Exchange when writing.

FIRST AND LAST OFFER
CHINESE SACRED LILIES

30 in a basket and 4 baskets to a bale,
833.00 per 1000 ; by 6000 lots, 830.00 per 1000.

PRICES ON A I.I. OTHER BULBS AND ROOTS
CHEERFUI.L,Y UIVEN BY

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, New Jersey.
Mention the FlorUti* TCrchanta wken writing. '

LILIUM HARRISll
Early Roman Hyacinths

Special prices on application.

Sure Crop Mushroom Spawn "Y.^eT^^m,.
WEE BE R & DON, Seed Merchants and

Growers. 1 14 Chambers St.. NEW YORK.

Mention tJi. Florist.' Exch*nr. wh«i writing.

PALM SEEDS
Freah on Hand.

Chamferope ExcelFa (In 10 lb. lote at 30c.) per lb., -lOc.

Wasblngtonla Kobueta " ISc.
PerlOO 1000 5000

Erythea EduIIe (Brabea EdcllB)... .50c. 14.00 |ia.00
I'hrfols CanarleoelB 50c. 2.("0

Pbfcnlx Reclloata 25c. f2,00 8.75

GERMAIN SEED & PLANT CO., Lo8 Angeles, Cal.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when wrltlnc.

Early Dvvarf Danish Mnoivstorni* Selected
by the leading grower of Denmark, during a quar-
ter century. Always uniform ; fine, large wbite heads,
the acme of perfection. One quality only—the best.
S>15.U0 a lb. Orders booked now for November
delivery.

A. E. WOHLERT, Importer, ALTOONA, PA.

Mention th« FlorlBto* Biohanc« when writing.

M SEEDS!
rPf .5 new, large flowering
>eroz.; }i lb., $3o.fO.
lendld Mixed. 25c. per
¥S,00.

bite. Pink, Souv. de
' seeds.
. Crimson, Fleor de
seeds.
arlett with white eye,
d, J;7.0u per lb.

red (new), 25 seeds, STc.
irpkt.; Gold and Silver,
,8.

, $3.00 per 1000 seeds ; 125.00

jroz.; $2.00 per lb.

TRADE LI6T.

i B. SHEPHERD.
he-Sen, Cnlil.
Cxckanctt when wrltlnc.

High=
Grade BULBS

for Forcing and
Out-of-door Planting.

Our 1900 Wholesale and Retail

Catalogues on application.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mwitlon th. Flortot.* Bgehmng. whwi wTltlB#.
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IbBtloa tka norlalar Szokanc* whM wriUaf.

HELLER'S
MICE
PROOF
SEED
CASES.
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SOUTHERN
NATURAL
PEACH
PITS
JOHNSON &

pOR several years past we have given special attention to the prootlr-
ng of Honlhern Natural Peach Pita, Belectcrl from original

suedllug trees In the mouuulns of Tennessee and NortU Carolina which
are entirely free from yellows or (llseaso. guaranteed to give good stands
and make mueh stronger and hi-iilihler trees than those from any other
section. These plls, being very smull In size, contain more than iloul.lo thenumher to the hushcl We have for many years annually supplleil a
majority of the best Nurserymen and Peach Growers In the United States
Samples and prices on application,

STOKES, Seedsmen, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
itlon tl»« Florlrt** Breluui«» wfcen writing.

BS.SSISEBS
.vC?S&. ''•!i!'SI? .-'lyjlt-

)EEDMeREPOI

AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Albert McCdllough, Cincinnati, O., Presi-

dent; F. W. BOLUIANO, First Vice-President;
S. G. CouRTEEN. Milwaukee, Wis.. Second
Vice-President; S. P. Willard, Wetherstield,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer,

Points and Information from seedsmen, and
all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress Editor Seed Trade, careol Florists'
EicHANQE, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

New York.—,S. B. Dicks, of Cooper,
Taber & Co., London, paid a Hying visit
to New Yorii on Thursday, tor tlie pur-
pose of consulting tlie Customs authori-
ties respecting the re-appraisement of
imported seeds.

George Cooper, son of F. Cooper, a
seedsman, of Wellington, New Zealand,
will probably visit America shortly on a
business trip. He left Wellington about
September 4.

Exports of Seeds.— Seeds were ex-
ported during 185(5-1899 to the average
annual value of $3,700,7-1;!. The ship-
ments were marketed chiefly in the
United Ivingdom, Canada, Germany, and
the Netherlands. The United Kingdom
took 30 per cent, of the total, Canada 20
percent., Germany 18 percent., and the
Netherlands H percent. To Belgium we
sent .^.*.)per cent., to France 1..5per cent.,
to British Australasia 1.3 per cent., and
to Denmark 1.1 per cent.

European Notes.

Climatic conditions continue favorable
for a healthy development of plants for
1901 crops. The early frost is still an al>-

sentee, and wliile the nl;;hts are cool, the
days are bright and niodcratel.v warm,
and the outlook is decidedly more hope-
ful. The autumnal mists, morning and
evening, somewhat hinder the threshing
of this season's crops, about which the
only fresh thing that can be said is that
the worst has not been told.

AS regards flower seeds, the latest re-

ports from Italy are quite as unfavora-
ble as those from Northern Europe. Car-
nations, aquileglas, pansles, centaureas,

resedas and stocks are nearly a failure.
On the other hand, asters, dahlias, sal-
vias, celoslas torenins, verbenas, and
mostot theclimberswlll yield a relatively
good crop.
The failure of the onion crop for the

third year in succession (for our planta-
tions have only yielded one-fourtli of
what was expected), is so disheartening
that everyone here loses the humor to
plant onions again for seed. Ou the
other hand, the crops of sweet corn and
dwarf French beans in the Campagua
are good. Lower down, in the more
southern parts of Italy even, these items
have failed.

Of novelties in flower seeds from this
quarter M. Herb will introduce, among
others, the following:
Amaranthus bicolor, a variety with

bright sulphur-yellow leaves; Ileliotro-
pium giganteum nanum regale, a dwarf
growing giant-flowered variety of the
Reglna Margherita type; Commellna sel-
lowlana, with fine rosy-colored flowers,
and three excellent varieties of Salvia
splendens, viz., glgantea, atrosanguinea,
and grandiflora compacta.
Damman & Co., who have paid mueh

attention of late to gazanias, and have
introduced some very lovel.v hybrids,
have for this season a beautiful bright,
clear yellow variety, very floriferous,
quite distinct in color and does not close
up so early as the older kinds. It is a
really beautiful novelty, and deserves to
be widel.v circulated.
The German lists of novelties are

already in the hands of your readers;
the most valuable of them have privately
been mentioned in these notes,

European Seeds,

Dahlias at American Institute Show.
J^ditor Florists^ Exchange.

We wisli to call your attention to an
error that appearsin your account of the
dahlia exhibition recently held in conjunc-
tion with the American Institute Show,
The dahlias exhibited by us were exhib-
ited for exhibition purposes only, and
were not offered in competition for any
of the prizes. We did exhibit three new
ones—Magnificent, Salmon Queen and
Harlequin, which we are to introduce in
1901, before the American Dahlia Socie-
ty, and received certificates ou the two
latter-named sorts.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co.

[There was nothing to indicate that
the dahlias were staged for exhibition
only, hence the natural error complained
of.—Ed.]

CATALOGUES RECfilVEb.
Weiisteh Bhos., Hamilton, (int. — Trade

Price List of Klorlats' Fall Stock, Hardy Peren-
nials, (lardy Shrubs, etc.

W. W. llAHNAKuft Co., Chicago.—Wholesale
List of llulbe, Seeds, and Sundries for Florists.
Illustrated.

IlENiiY A. Dreeii. Philadelphia—Autumn
Catalogue of Bulbs, Plants, Seeds, etc. Illus-
trated,

A, II. Davis & Son, Purcellvlllo.Va.—Whole-
sale Price List of Dahlias, embracing all the
noroltlcs.

FnBD'K W, Kelbey, New York. -Illustrate*
Catalogue of Choice Hardy Trees, Shrubs.
Hoses, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs, etc, for Fall
PlantinK.

Bahh & Sons, London, England.—Catalogue
of Gold Medal Daffodils; also catalogue of
Hyacinths. Tulips, Gladioli, Narcissi, etc.
Both Illustrated.

BouBiNK & Atkins, Rutherford. N. J.—
Catalogue 01 Bulbs, Azaleas, Khododendrons,
Palms, Ferns, etc.

Cldcas & BoDDiNOToN Co., New York.

—

Wholesale Catalogue of Seeds, Bulbs, Plants,
for Pall Planting. Illustrated.

H. T. Harmon & Co., Portland, Me.—Cata-
logue of Bulbs and Seeds, Agricultural Imple-
ments, Garden Accessories, etc,

E. H. Hunt, Chicago.—Wholepale catalogue
of Plants, Seeds. Florists' Supplies, etc. Pro-
fusely illustrated.

Harlan P. Relsey, Boston, Mass.—Cata-
logue of Hardy American Plants and Carolina
Mountain Flowers.

H. G. Fadst & Co., Philadelphia.—Wholesale
Bulb List, Autumn, 190O.

David B. Woodbury, South Paris, Me.—
Trade List of Pansy Seeds.

E. H. Hunt, Chicago, Ill.-Fall List of Palms
and Ferns, including new fern Nepbrolepis
Wlttboldii. Illustrated.

Bllwanobr & Barry, flochester, N. T

—

Catalogue of Holland bulbs, Roses, and Spec-
ialties tor Fall Planting, 1900. Illustrated.

A. TiLTON & Son, Cleveland. O.—Trade List
of Bulbs for Fall Planting.

Rennie & Pino, Providence, R. I—Cata-
logue of Winter and Spring Flowering Bulbs,
Supplies, etc.

J. L. Schiller, New York.—Catalogue of
Bulbs for Winter and Spring Blooming, Illus-
trated,

J. Hay & Sons, Brookvllle, Ont.—Catalogue
of Bulbs for Winter and Spring Flowering.

F. R. PlERSON Co.,Tarrytown, N. Y Choice
selections in Winter Forcing Bulbs, Azaleas,
and other Plants. Illustrated.

AnonsT Rr lker k Sons 52, Dey Street. New
York.-Wholesale Price List of Florists' Sup-
plies. Very complete with many novelties.
Illustrated. This tlrm received honorable men-
tion at the New York Convention of the
S. A. F. O. H., for a fine collection of ferns and
foliage plants.

The Herendeen Mandfacturing Co., Gen-
eva. N.Y.— Illustrated Catalogue of New Model
Furman Boilers. These boilers have been es-
pecially designed for greenhouse heating.
Also Fitters' Handbook and Price List, which
contains much useful information on the sub-
ject of greenhouse heating, tables of dimen-
sions, etc. Sent free to florists on application
to the Herendeen Co.

PRIVET
inn inoo

18 to 2-t In t2,.50 $22.50
2 to 3 ft 3. .TO 30.00
3 to 4 ft coo 50.00

ion inoo
Hydrangea P. G., 2 to 3 ft.

3 to 4 ft. . 10.00

Clematis Paniculata, No. 1, 7.60

$7.00 $ 70.00

100.00

Extra,

Ampelopsls Veltchll, No. i .

Extra,

9.00

B.OO

8.00

Plants, In

70.00
80.00

50.00

76.00

largeHardy Herbaceous
variety.

Crimson, Yellow, White and Pink Ramblers.

SEND FOB WHOLESALE LLST.

ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY,
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Ifentlon th* ••in-i.tn' Exckan(« when wrttlac.

GLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention th> Florlata' Bxehuiy wh*n wrlUnc-

600 FXIVXS

SMILAX PLANTS
^ Inch Pots, S2.00 per 100.

Cash with Obdkb.

WM. KEIR, . PikesvlIIe, Md.
MtnUon tli« Flortrtj' li:Tc>«ni» wh«n wrltto».

MAKE MONEY
BY SECURING SOME OF THESE

BARGAIP7S.
Si 00. 00 worth of Electrotvpes for 140.00

iiijiay of them have never been used. Coat JIZO-WI.

40,000 Cane Stakes. 5 to 8 feet; the lot for
$80 00.

3000 Austria Canna Roots, will eell for
November delivery, at 10 eta. per bunch, 15 to 25 eyea
to bunch ; not less 50 bunches at tbiB price.

1000 or more SeedllDs: Canna Roots, some
of these are very odd and will prove valuable, *50.00
for the lot.

Barffalns In Palms, Tea Olive. Asparairas.
Wbitb foe Pbioeb.

C. S. TAIT, Brunswick, Ca.
Mention the Floriat.' Bxchange whwl writing..»

HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR

BULBS
Largest Stock. Largest Variety.

Lowest Prices
Consistent with Superior Quality.

»»»•»»»•»•••»

Our WHolesale BqID Catalogue
For FLORISTS

ONLY,

MAILED ON APPLICATION.

HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR WHITE ROMAN HYACINTH BULBS.
First Size, 12 to 16 ctm., $17.6U per 1000 ; Eitra Size, 13
to 15 ctm., $20.00 per 1000.

HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR LILIUM HARRISII BULBS. First
Size, 6 to 7 Inch, $42.00 per ICIO ; Bxtra Size, 7 to 9 inch,
$90.00 per 1000.

"I get more spikes of ' firsts ' from your strain

of White Romans than from any I ever grew
before." A. S. WALLACE (Florist),

Montclair, N. J.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.

35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK.

Mention tlio Florists EIxchesffB wWn wrltlnf

.

"The Bermuda Eaater Lily Bulbs I got from you
(P. H. & Co.) are grand. Id fact, every person who
has seen them says they are the best ever seen in this
part of the country ; they are practically free from
•disease.'" LAWRENCE COTTER (Flonst).

Dorchester, Mass.^^^»
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25,000 LOW BUDDED ROSES
'^°'^"""' "" ^^fngffM'ifMi-ra" *" •"•«""" ™'

CALIFORNIA PRIVET ^ year, S to » «eet, »40.00 per lOOO. Smaller sizes, both In 1 year and 2 year plants.

HYDRANGEA P. 6.

HIRAM

8 to S feet, $8.C0 per "100. tyMy assortment of Hardy Nursery etock 1b very complete.
Catalogue upon application.

T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabethi N. J.
llentlon tlw FlorlJt»' ESachangg when writing.

P /PnNIPC Choice collection of ten varie-
^rC^Ji^lL4iJ ties, from pure white to crim-
son. Indispensable to the florist for Decora-
tion Day. Doz , $1.60; $10.00 per lUO.

CLEMATIS, lar(?e-flowering, also Panicu-
lata; a large stock, two-year, 20 varieties.

Doz., $2 0(1; $16.00 per 100. Paniculata, fleld-

grown, $8 00 per 100.

JOSSELYN, or Red Jacket Gooseberry, the
best all-round Gooseberry out, always loaded
with its great crirason berries in season. One
year, $4.00 per 10(1 ; $35.00 per 1000.

F. A. BALLER, BIoonilnstoD, III.

Mention th« PlorlatB' Bxehange when writlus.

IRISH JUNIPER
.100, $5.00; ICOO, f WOO

7.10; " 5000
10 00 ; '• "(5.00

1200.
15.00.

12 to 15 Inches
15 to 18 ••

18 to 24 "
24to36 "
36to48 "

Jnnlperas Compacca. new dwarf. 12 Inch, 50c.

each; 15 00 per dozen. Rooted cuttings of Irish

Juniper ready In May, 1901. $20.00 per lOX).

JOSEPH HEINL, Jacksonville. III.

Mention the FlorleU' Exchange when wrltlni.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

Hardy .Azaleas, Box Trees. Clematis. Oonl-
fers. Hydrangeas, Paeontes, Pot-grown

plants for forcing. Rhododen-
drons, H. P. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Catalo^e free on demaDd. No Agents.

Mention ths Florists' Bxcbang* when writing

PARSLEY
Large field-grown clumps, 15c. per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

Smaller planM. Jl 00 per 1100.

8AGE. extra large clumps, $2.00 per 100.

THYME, fine clumps, $8.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnjt.

CBOICE SBRUBBERY
At lowest surplus prices. All first-class

transplanted stock. Also Evergreens
and Shade Trees, cheap.

E. S. Peterson & Sons, Box 17, Montrose, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Eiohange when writing.

RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM.
Collected plants, shapely and well rooted.

12 Inch Rhododendron, per lOO $18.00
18 " •' " 2'.0Q

34 " " •* 25,00
36 " " " SO.OO

36 •* " extra Choice '* 35.00
4 to 5 feet " *' •• per 100 $50.00 to 70.00

We ship only extra good plants with good roote.

A. E. WOHLERT, ALTOONA, PA.
Mentlom the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Yucca FilanieDt¥a
Pine, large plants, SIO.OO per 100.

SAMUEL G. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mention the Florists' EJxchange when writing.

AMERICAN TREE SEEDS.
Our Descriptive Catalog of American seeds

Ifi just out.
Ask for it and secure trade discount on

advance orders.
Our Folder, " How to Make Tree Seeds

Qrow," free with every order.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst^N.C.
otto Katzenstein, Mgr.

Mention the Florists' Bixchange when writing.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrnbs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W. &T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
UenUoD the FlortsU' BzehsAge when writing.

200,000 Peach Trees
Thlfl 8tock l8 thrifty and healthy. All grown from

Teijoeesee pltB. No better Peach stock to be had.

Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS, New Canaan. Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEAS
Magnificent Strong Stock, with

4 to 7 Crowns.

Otaksa, Red=Branched,
Thos. Hogg,

Price, $10.00 per 100 ; 885.00 per 1000.

Send for our wholesale Price List of Roses,
Clematis, Shrubs, Trees, etc.. etc.

Our representative, Mr. J. Austin Shaw, is

now in New England, and we should be pleased
to have him call upon prospective purchasers
of any stock in our line.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

Mention the Florists' Bxch*nge when writing.

100,000 VINES
ABli'EI-<>l»!^IS QUINOUEFOl.IA, X Btronfr.

fleld-gr<i\vii.2 and a years, *5 10 per 100; ^lO.OOper 1000

A[*II'EI><>PSIS VEITCHII. strong, 2 year, field

grown. ;:5,00 per ICO; J*5,00 per 1000. Strong, 3 yeare,
from 1 In. pots, ?«.00 per ICO.

CI^EWATIS PANICUEATA, strong, fleld-

grown, 1 year, $3.50 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 2 years,
*5 00 per 100: $10.00 per 1000. 3 years, $S.(IO per lUO;

^75.00 per 1000.

Cl.EMATIM FLAMWULA, X strong, 3 years,
*6.C0 per 100.

ElJONYftlUS RADICANS VARIEGATA,
sfrong, 2 and 3 years, f6 00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

IVY, ENtSLlHH, strong,! year, fleld-grown, 2 to 3

ft.. :f5.0U per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Strong, 1 year, from
4 in. potB. ^SW per 100: :r70.00 per KOO.

HONEYSUCKLE. HALL'S J A PAN. strong,
2 years, fleld-CTOwn. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

X strong, 3 years, fleld-grown. $6 per 100; $50 per IfOO.

Samples sent on appllr.allun. Addr- ss

7356 German-
t'jwn Ave.

Thaddeus N. Yatks
Mount Airy Nurseries, r Pliila.,Pa.

Proprietor.

Mention the Florists' Elxcbange when writing.

P. dUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Just received from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, IZKLEIS,

SPIRCA JIPONICl, LILIUM SPECIOSUM.

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILkCS, HYDRkNGEt IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Uantlooi the Floiiata* Szchans* wh«Q wrltlnB.

SURPLUS SHADE TREES
Feet, t.o.b.

100 Norway Maple lOtolS. ca. SOc.

100 8nitar - IO10I2, •• SOc.

1 00 Srcaiiiore ** 10tol2, " 25c.

100 Silver ' 10tol2, " 16c.

100 CarollDa Poplar IO1012. " 15c.

100 l.onibardv •• 10tol2, ' 15c.
Handsome trees, good enough for any purpose.

Older sizee also.

W. P. BRINTON. - Chriatlnna, Pa.P. BRINTON.
Mention the Florl.t.' Ezcban^e when in.ltlnf.

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and JAPAN PI.ITMS

In limited quantity; also I>ll I. IjER RED RASP-
BERRY, EARLY HARVEST BLACK-
BERRY, I.IICRETIA DEWBERRY
t^TRAWBERRlE!!! from best leading varieties.

Prices for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Dil.
ALKX. PULLEN, Pbopbibtoe.

U*ntloD tks Florists* Ehcckange when wrltlag.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
PARRARP ^' SuccesBlon. Flat Dutcn, JerseyUnuDnat. and Charleglon Wakefield. 15c. per

100; $1,00 per ICOO; $8.50 per 10,000.

Grand Kaplds, Curled Simpson. Bog
ton Market and other varieties, 15c.

per 100 ; $1.00 per lOCO ; 18.50 per 10,000.

DA DQI CV Good curled extra 8trong.25c. per 100;rMnOuCT 11,50 per 1000.

CAULIFLOWER "^
^"^^'SJ'bef^ooo':"

™^

If wanted by mall addlOc, per 100 on Cabbage. Lettnce
and Cauliflower 25c.perlO()on Parsley. Cash with order

R.VINCENT,JR.& SON, White Marsh, Ml
Mention th« riorlata' Excha.nge when wrUlng.

F.& F. NURSERIES r=:
Si^ISK'" TREES AND PLANTS m tuU. assortment. Trade Catalogn,

Wemtlna tli« Floiiete* »w«h«w^» wW« WTlttir

Iuaifc 4C nnn shade trees-sugar, norway, syca.
HBIft ZS.UIlll MORE, ash-leaved and SCARLET nlAPI.ES."""• •»»«'»••'• lU to 3 Inch diameter EI,I»IS, 12 to 16 ft 2000 WHITE

BIRCH and PCRPLE BEECH, 5 to 10 ft KVEK<;KEENH. all kinds and sizes.

2000 COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE and RETINOSPORA AUREA, S to 5 ft.

2000 H YI>R.\l>i<;EA P.iNU:rLATA (iRANDI FLORA, extra sizes. Plenty
CRI.1ISON KA:II1ILEK and other ROSES, extra Btrone. 2n,l«(l r : A LI FORK I

A

PRIVET, 2to5ft. FRUIT TREES, all kinds, many In hearing sizes. RHODODENDRONS and
AZALEAS, extra strung. 2 to 3 ft. Also 1000 SILVER LEAVED HI.\1'LES, 12 to 16 feet.

Florists, landscape men and others wanting stock should call or write

STEPHEN CRANE, Prop'r. Norwich Nurseries, NORWICH, CONN.
Mgatlon th« Flortaf B^xehamf wkm wrltlnc.

ANDORRA NURSERIES
Red and Pin Oaks, 10 to 14 feet

Hemlocks, 4 to 6 feet
TRANSPLANTED
SPECIMEN TREES.

William "Wabnkb Habpbb, Prop.,

Cbestnat UIII. Philadelphia. Pa.
Mention the Florlrts* Exchange when writing.

HALF-MILLION FLOWERING SHRUBS
Leading popular varletle8. ranging from 1 to 3 feet In height, and 1 to 4 years In age. Adapted to all locations.

Cn nnn I-ARGE F1.0\VEKIN« shrubs, from 4 to ? feet, buehy, Bymmetncal, flne and thrifty,
UU)UUU excellent for new plantings where immediate effect ie deBlred.

BARGAINS In these by the quantity, as land must be cleared.

NURSERIES
]
|»

Smili I'rZ n!"y'- THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
Philadelphia Oflice: 70'j Stephen Glrard Building.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fruit Trees, Small Fruits. Inolndln^ ^apw.
I Ornamental Trees, EvergreensandShruba
for pablla aud private groands. Shade Treea
for^ streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,
Climbers, etc. OnrnewbeaotifnllyillaBtratedcatfclorae,

replete with practical hints forpUntere, free to regular cuBtomers ; to others for lOo.

^££5
ELLWANGER & BARRY, •"

"r-.Tell'."'" Rochester, N. Y.

Uie floruta'

mm mms0T'
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRYIIBN.
Theodore J. Smith, Geneva. N. T., Presi-

dent; N. W. Hale, Knoxvtlle, Tenn., Vice-
President; Geohge C. Seager, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary ; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

Regulations of Forelgfn Governments

^ Regfardlng Importation of Ameri-
\. can Plants, Trees and Fruits. J
The United States Department of Agri-

culture, Division of Entomology, Las is-

sued the following imformation:
The Department of Agriculture has for

some time beencollectiug, with the assist-
ance of the Department of State, the full

texts of the regulations of those foreign
governments which have, through fear
of the introduction of San Josf scale,
adopted measures prohibiting the impor-
tation of American plants and fruits or
requiring inspection before admission.
The series is not yet perfectly complete,
but, in view of the Fall trade, it has been
deemed wise to issue a brief digest of
those on hand, in circular form, for the
information of American exporters of
this class of articles. The digests have
been made with care, and it is hoped
that they will be of some assistance.

Austria-Hungary.

Prohibits (decree of April 20,1898) im-
portation from America of living plants,
grafts and layers, and fresh plant refuse
of every kind, as well as the barrels,
boxes, and other coverings in which such
goods or refuse may be packed, and fresh
fruit and the refuse of fresh fruit, as well
as the packings which may cover the
same, when examination on frontier
shall prove presence of .San Jos6 scale.
.\dmisBiou limited to Bodenbach-Tet-
schen, Trieste andFiume. Also prohibits
transit nt such goods through the em-
pire.

Belghim.

Importation and transit of fresh fruits,

living plants, and fresh parts of plants
sent from the United .States can take
place only by ports of Antwerp, Ghent,
and Ostende, upon production of a certifi-

cate from competent authority attesting
that products are not contaminated by
San JosC" scale. If not accompanied by
certificate, products can not be delivered
until inspected, and, if not exempt, must
be destroyed with packings; cost of all

service at expense of importer. Order
goes into effect March 1.", 1899. Does
not apply to shipments In direct transit
by railway under supervision of customs
authorities.

British Columbia.

Rules and regulations, published June
25, 1S97 (under authority of " Horticul-
tural Board Act, 189-i"), provide that
all importers of nursery stock, trees,

plants, or fruit must give notice upon
arrival, and before removal from wharf
or station, to a member of the board or
to the inspector of fruit pests, who shall
inspect the same and, if clean, issue a cer-
tificate which shall be good for three
months, unless revoked by further Inspec-
tion. N'urser.v stock found to be infected
shall be disinfected or destroyed. Fruit
found to be infected shall be destroyed
or reshipped.

Canada.

Prohibits (San Josf scale act, 18th
of March, 1898) importations of nursery
stock from United States, Australia,
Japan, and Hawaii. .Stock so imported
to be destroyed and importer liable to
penalty prescribed by section 6 of cus-
toms tariff ($200 for each offense).

Exempts:
1. Greenhouse plants with the excep-

tion of roses. (Amended April 25, 1900,
by striking out the words " with the ex-
ception of roses" after words "Green-
house plants.")

2. Herbaceous perennials.
3. Herbaceous bedding plants.
4. All conifers.
5. Bulbs and tubers.
Amended (April 7, 1900): So as to au-

thorize importations from April 7 to May
15, through customs ports of St. .John,
N. B.; St. Johns, Quebec, Niagara Falls

and Windsor, Ontario and Winnipeg,
Manitoba, only, where they will be thor-
oughly fumigated with hydrocyanic-acid
gas.

Cape of Goon Hope.

Regulations published March 25, 1896,
under authority of act No. 9, dated 1876,
prohibits importation of any stone-fruit
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FOR GREAT CASH RARGAINS IN BULBS
See my adv. in

FLORISTS EXCHANGE
of September 29th.

Just received I00 MONSTER BULBS, HARRISII, II inches and up

\ Importer, 8^ "^^^y flSt.y MT^X^tT
M*Bttoa th* V^oiiata BxflhAnca wk«s wrHbam

Dandies for retail trade.

tree, or any fruit, eclon, cutting, graft
root, or eeed, the growth or produce,
thereof, from the United States, and any
one importing such article as aforesaid
shall be subject to a fine not exceeding
£100 sterling or six mouths' imprison-
ment, and, in addition, the articles will
be destroyed.
A'ote—Consul-General Stowe states

(February 7, 1900) that proposal is
under consideration to relax above as
regards States where neither, "peach
yellows " nor " peach rosette " exists.

France.

Prohibits (decree of November 30,
1898) entry into and passing through
France of trees, shrubs, products of nur-
series, cuttings, and all other plants or
parts of living plants, as well as fresh
dfihris from them, from United States,
directly or in storage, as well as cases,
sacks, etc., used for packing. Also pro-
hibits fresh fruit and debris, when exam-
ination proves presence of insect, at en-
try into France.

Germany.

Prohibits (decree of February 5, 1898)
importation of living plants and parts
of living plants from America, and bar-
rels, boxes, etc., used for packing. Also
fresh fruit or fresh parts of fruit when
examination at port of entry shows pres-
ence of San Josescale. Imperial Chancel-
lor authorized to grant exceptions.
Amended (commercial agreement of

July 10, 1900) by annulling regulation
providing that dried orevapora ted fruits
from United States be inspected. Such
fruits are now admitted without other
charge than customs duties.

Netherlands.

Prohibits (decree of May 2;!, 1899) im-
portation and transit, direct or indirect,

of live trees and shrubs, or live parts
thereof, produced In America, including
boxes, casks, baskets, sacks, vessels, and
other articles used for packing, unless
accompanied b.y certificate issued by con-
sular officer of Netherlands or competent
authority in port of shipment, and
objects shall not be lauded unless certifi-

cate is satisfactory to receiver of import
duties. Exceptions: (a) Importations
from countries bordering on the Nether-
lands in which measures have been taken
for combatting the San Josescale. (b)
Importations forscientiflc purposes, (c)

To meet requirements of frontier com-
merce.

New Zealand.

Prohibits (Act of 1896) importation
of fruit of any kind infested with fruit-

flies. Fruit infested with codling moth
will be destroyed unless immediatel.v re-

shipped. Fruit, plants, trees, cuttings
or buds infested with any scale insect

will be admitted only when accompanied
by certificate. Otherwise it will be fumi-
gated at expense of importer or destroyed.
Imported fruit admitted ouly at Bluff,

Dunedin, Christchurch, Wellington, and
Auckland.
Live plants admitted only at Dunedin,

Christchurch, Wellington, and Auckland.
Fumigation performed only at Dune-

din, Christchurch, Wellington, and Auck-
land.

Switzerland.

Prohibits plants; prohibits importa-
tion of fresh fruit from America except
through Customs Bureau at Basle, where
it is subject to an examination by an ex-

pert for San Jos^ scale or other para-
sites. No restrictions to direct importa-
tion of dried fruits.

Turkey.

A note from the Minister of Foreign
Affairs to the United States Minister at
Constantinople, dated October 18, 1899,
states that the Imperial Government
has decided to interdict the importation
of trees, plants, and fruits coming from
the United States.

L. O. Howard,
Approved: Entomologist.
James Wilson,

Secretary.

The Canadian authorities have decided
to admit nursery stock Into the Domin-
ion, snbject to inspection and fumiga-
tion, between the dates October 10 and
November 10. Secretary Wm. Pitkin, of
Kochester, N. Y., of the Eastern Nursery-
men's Association, has written to the
authorities asking that the date for ship-
ping nursery stock be left open until
January 1.

The following represent the values of
nursery stock exported from the United
States during 1899 to the countries
named: (Sermanv, $1.'5,221; Mexico,
17,763; Canada, $35,974.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
Palms and other decorative plants

shoulil be gone over carefuil.y now, and
thoroughly cleaned. Where the stock is

not very large, there is no better method
of cleaning the plants than by sponging
them all over with a mixture of Fir Tree
Oil and warm water, or some other effec-
tive insecticide. Where the plants are too
numerous to admitof thesponging being
done, dipping the smaller plants over-
head in the mixture is the quickest way
to treat them, while the larger specimens
will require to be syringed thoroughly.
By having the stock perfectly free from
bugs and scale before heavy firing isunder
way, the pests can be kept down to a
minimum, otherwise they will be a great
source of trouble all Winter.

Azaleas—When newly imported plants
arrive, immerse the roots in a pail of
water for a few minutes—if the.v are at
all dry. Allow them to drain off for an
hour or so before potting; then put them
into pots that are onl.v about one inch
larger than the balls. "These will provide
all the room the plants need. Pot very
firmly, using a thin lath to press the soil

down the side of the pot.

Ericas—That these are among the
prettiest plants for basket work at holi-
day times is evidenced by the increasing
numbers that are grown and put on the
market ever.v year. This is the best time
to get in a stock. Pot them firmly, allow
for plenty of drainage, keep the plants
in a cool house, and there is no subject
easier to grow.

To Remove White Lead Shading:.

Since the removal of white lead from
greenhouse roofs is a tedious and more
or less difficult job, the florist should
welcome any method that will llgliten

this labor and reduce the risk of the
breakage of glass. When this shading is

to be applied as a liquid with naphtha,
by means of a spray pump, the powdered
paint should be purchased; not the paint
as it is usually bought in drums or cans.
If the latter be used the shade will be
much harder to remove in any case, and
the method of removing it described be-
low will work much less effectively. The
reason forthis is thattheoil in the mixed
paint forms a coating of itself upon the
glass, independent of the lead, and is not
acted upon by the acetic acid used to re-

move the lead, only a portion of which
can be reached. If adulterated white lead
be used the recipe will be useless, because
the adulterant commonly used in white
lead is barium sulphate, a substance not
soluble in acetic acid.
When pure lead is used, mix one part of

strong vinegar to four of water, or one
part of acetic acid to about IR of water
and apply with a fine nozzle direct to the
roof. If any drips down it may be used
over again sinceit will ha^e been applied
too copiously. Some of the white lead
will have been dissolved in this drip and
it will not be quite so effective a second
time. After application, the usual rub-
bing ma.v commence, when it will be
found that the shade will come off much
more easily. The reason for this is that
the white lead is changed from the basic
carbonate to the acetate, which is very
soluble in water. Water coupled with
friction will, therefore, easily remove it.

One caution only is necessary: Take
care to get noneof the lead inthe mouth.
Both forms are very poisonous. But if

some be swallowed take a dose of Epsom
salts. This Is the best antidote.

M. G. Kains.

ORDER
NOW! MONTHLY ROSES

Such as HERHOSA, AQRIPPINA, CRAMOISB SUPERIOR,
CLOTHILDE SOUPERT, K. A. VICTORIA. Field-grown plants,

I St size, $12.00 per 100; 2d size, $10.00 per 100.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
iJOTtlon tho FlorlMta* BIichangB wlfn writing

Personal.

SouTHiNGTON. Ma88.—W.E. North, formerly
of the FlantavUle Greenhouses here, haa se-
cured a position as a florist in Providence, K. 1

Wilmington. Del.—Charles F. McCafferty.a
florist, because he was disappointed in love,
committed suicide by jumping into the Chris-
tiana River, September 25.

ELD-GROWN
PLANTS.CARNATIONS "

McGowan, NIvea, Bon Ton, and others, $5.00 per 100.

S. LITTLEFIELD, North Abington, Mass.

Mention th« Ftorlat^ ttgohang* wbti wTltln»

FORGET-ME-NOT
Hardy, Hue plants. $4.00 per 1000 ; 50c. per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT, BRISXOL,, PA.
Mantlon th» FlorlaU* Biehany wh— wrltim

VINCA VARlEfiATA
Field-grown, elegant plants, 3 to 4

feet long. |5.00 per 100. Cash.

HENRY ENGLER,465I Lancaster Ave., PHILA.

Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

C II All! CI AVE 1^6^ Everbloomlng Polyantba
OnUflrLJIIlC White Cluster Rose for Forcing.

It will be acomlog pure white standard material for
ane design work, aleo for 6-lnch pans, button holes,

etc. True and C'lOd. by no uiUtake. easy to raise, eaay
to propagate. Plants, 2 In. pots, doz. f2,5<i; HH). $15Wi.

3 In. pots. doz. $4.00; 100, |25.00. Rooted Cuttings, In

moss, by mall, per 100, tlO. A sparagus Sprengerl*
21nch. perlOO. $3 00. 3 Inch, per 100. $4 00.

AL.BERT RNAPPER.Frankford. Phlla., Ph.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

FOREST TREES
We offer for sale the largest stock of Forest Tree,

In tbh country. Sugar. Norway. Sycamore, Silver Leaf
and oth^T Maples by the thouBtinds. AlBo Lindens
Poplars, Etmg, WlUowa. Mt Ash, etc.. In large quan'l-
ties, as well at a general stock of other nursery
produ'^tB. Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS, - New Canaan, Conn.

Mention the Flortate' Bxcbaage when writing.

V V Y CTAOIf For ImmediateAAA I UbH Shipment.
Cyclamen Persicatn Splendens
Glgrauteum, tlnest strain in the world,
in 4 true colors, a splendid stock of plants,
from 21^ in. pots, $5.0U per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000

;

from 3 in. pots. J7.00 per 100 ; $60.00 per 1000.

Rex Begronla (rooted cuttings). I bavea
mobt beautiful collection of this justly pop-
ular pot plant, in 35 very handsome varieties;
assorted, $3.00 per 100; mixed, $1.50 per 100.

All Stock GOARANTEEn A No. 1.

PAUL IMADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Flort»t«' Bxchange when wrimiK-

HEDGE PLANTS
HEMLOCK SPRUCE
NORWAY SPRUCE
AMERICAN ARBOR

[ VIT/C.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
,
OSAQE ORANGE

Deciduous berberis thun-
BERGU

ALTH/CAS, ETC.
Various sizes at popular prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsvllle, Pa.

i,T.,.,„»...„. ^ 60 mtleB from New York.
NUBSiEiKb.

) 30 miles from PWla.

Fhila. Offlcei 70-2 Stephen Glrard BIdg.

Mention tHa FlorlaU' Bzcbuice when wTltlnc.

Evergreen

IP -VOV NEED ROSES
Send Q8 yonr list for nrice*.

THE C.A.REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

"^VlioleHale Rone Growers.
Mention the FlorlBta' Eichange whcp writing.

In varletleB^rom 2^. 3 and 4 Incb pou.
write for prlcei. 100

I^emon Verbnoo. Sln.pota $400
Haneavlera Zeylanica, 3 In. pols S.OO
AdparasuB PlamoMun. 2^ In.pots SOO
AMparaKUH WprenBerl, 2^ In. pote 4.00
NephrolpplH I'ordntn Compacia, 2^ In. . 8.00
N. Cordata ('om pncta, B In. p&m.. .per doz., S.OO
Field-Grown. Scotch llardr Pinks, at t3.W per 100:

150.00 per 1000. 6 varieties.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.. Dcyton, Ohio.

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, 5

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S
5 ...CARNATIONS...

JJ

and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

2 Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA. *

Mention the Florists' Exehajire when wrltlBs.

For I«ate Planting:.

StroDBT, healthy plants of Bride, Perle, La
France aud Bridesmaid, from 4 inch

pots, at $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
strong, i iQcta pots, {lO.OO per ICO.

DRAG/ENA INDIYISA
Strong- 4 inch pot plants, %S.(K per luO
Strong- 6 inch pot plants, $13.00 per 100

I. H. MOSS, Bovanstown, BALTIMORE, MP.

ROSES
Perle Sansel
K. A. Victoria 8oot. de Wootton
Strooe clean planu, from 3 In. pou, 17.00 per 100

tffi.OD per 1000.

Brides Golden Gate
Bridesmaid La France
Bon Slleoe Maid of Honor
Dachess of Albanr ftlermet
Strong, clean plants from 9 In. pots, (6.00 per 100;

$55.00 per 1000.

w ._....«.. l''* plants for S7 30
I IDCDTV 35 " 13 30
K4RUM4t\M. M. jy^ „ „ 3S 00

Strong,

Field-grown

Healthy

Stock

America, Gen. ]>laceo. lUrs. Geo. M. Bradt
Ut size, »8.00 per lOO; $10.00 per 1000

2d size, $6.00 per 100 1 $50.00 per 1000

Melba, Genl. Gomez. Armazlndr*
Ut size, $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000

2d size, $5.00 per 100 ; $45.00 per lOOo

Bon Ton. Frances Joost, Psyche.
Ut size, $6.00 per 100; 150.00 per 1000

2d size, $5.00 per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000

Firefly, New York, Sea Shell, Victor,
Ttaos. CartledKO, Alaska, Portia.
Lizzie nicGowan, Wm. Scott.
Ist size, $5.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000

2d size, $4.00 per 100 ; $35 00 per 1000

A skM II A ^ strong plants, from 2^ In. pots,9IVIIL.AA $2JW per 100 ; $18.00 per 1000.

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkili, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Urslnnts when wiUlw.



950 THe F^LORISTS* EXCHHNGB.

CLISSIFIED 1DVE8TISEMENTS.
Terms: Cash with Order.

Tlioso Coltiiiins ari' rr>;iTVi'tl fur lidvertisements of

Wanlsrtini smrrs, (JnciiNuii.ses. Land, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, alwo Sct-niul-liiiiid MiittTiiila.

Rate lOceniMper llDeawordstoaline), when
set solid. wUliniit illsplay.

Display advertisementBt 15 cents per line
(6 words t(i 11 liiiio. , ^. ^
"When !iris\\ i-rs :irc to he addressed care of this office,

add ten ci'iits iu i-.'\ IT <'\[>eii6e of forwarding.
No advfi'tiKcrLiriLt taken for less thaa 50 cents, ex-

cept Sltiiatiod.s \V;inted.

ZmSmIZI
FLORIST and Kardener'sposltion wanted, by (rood

all-round man. B, P., FloriBt, Poat Office. New
Rochelle, N. Y.

"VTOUNQ man. 28 years old. wonid like position as
^ designer nod decorator; llfe-long experience.
Address A. Minder, 76 Cbadwlck Ave., Newarli.
N.J.

CHANGE Of situation wanted, as desigaer and
decorator; experienced In ali branches of the

business; can produce references. T. R.. care
Florists' Ezchanse.

TirANTED. Situation by an experienced florlat, as
*' foreman in a place where roses, 'mums, car-
nations and other cut flowers are growing- ^> B.,

care Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted, single man. 28 years old, 8^ years' experience In t^eneral greenhouse work;
state wages paid, without or with board; steady
place wanted. T. Y., care Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted, gardener and florist, rose^ grower, ail around good man, good propagitor;
temperate: long experience in cut flowers. B. K..
care Jos. Breck & Sons, 61 No. Market St., Boston,
MasB.

PIRST-CLASS grower in cut flowers and general
-^ stock, wants situation as working foreman;
bard worker. 36 years' experience, used to handllDg
men, married. Address F. X., care Florists' Ex-
change.

CITUATION wanted by a practical florist and^ gardener, with life experience in growing cut
flowers and plants for commercial purposes; ca-
pable of tflblng charge; best references; German,
married. Z. A., care Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted by a good practical grower of
*^ out flowers and general stock, as working fore-
man; 33 years of age 18 years' experience, has been
with the best growers in this country and Europe;
flrst-class references. Address Florist. 49 Prospect
St.. Madison. N..I.

CITUATION wanted. Having had my business^ place swept away by the late storm, I wish to
find a responsible position In a commercial or pri-
vate establishment, or buy a partnership with a
Northern florist. Am well up In floral arrange-
ments and decorations and a specialist In patms.
ferns, orchids, etc.; can give flrst-claes trade and
business references. Otto Fehrlin, Galveston
Texas.

HELP WIHTED.

\TtTANTED—Young man as assistant in green-
'• bouses, steady position. Apply or write to
F. C. Scbwelnfurth. Bronxvllle, N. Y.

vyANTED at once. Experienced assistant in
^* greenhouses; German, single man. preferred;
state wages wanted, with board. Est. G. Geduldig,
Norwich. Conn.

TXTANTED—Young man with experience as dec-
*^ orator and designer; must be reliable and of
good address. Chas. A. Samuelaon. 2120 Michigan
Ave.. Chicago. 111.

'\X7'ANTED—An assistant; roses, carnations,
'* violets, etc; married man; wages, free house
and 18.00 per week; when applying give references.
John Reck. Bridgeport. Conn.

"VSTANTBD-A young man, sober and reliable,
** experienced in roses and carnations, also a
general line of bedding plants. State wages and
experience. John Fallon, Staunton, Va.

T^ANTED— A young man to assist In a flrst-class
** floral store; must be a fair salesman and
make himself useful in general about the store.
State references and wages. Address W. S. Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.

TXTANTED at once, a good florist to grow roses.
* * carnations, 'mums and general bedding stuff
also to be a good propagator; facOO per month,
board and room ; no quacks need apply ; state ex-
perience and send reference. C. Humfeld Clay
Center, Kansas.

pOREMAN wanted for range of 175,000 square feet
*- of glass; must be a man of unquestioned ability
and character, and an up-to-date grower, accus-
tomed to handllnii men where roses, carnations
palms, ferns, "mums, bulbous and bedding stock
are grown; permanent position for right partv
J. F. Wilcox. Council Bluffs. Iowa,

"pLORIST-TO TAKE CHARGE;
grower of first-class roses and caroa-

tlons ; good references ; state wages. Y. Z.,
care Florists* Exchange.

1/11 > '^Baltimore.

The Market.

Mr. Scott reports business at the
Exchange slightly improving. Good
flowers are scarce. Some fine Beauty
come in from the Ruxton Nurseries.

Dahlias sell briskly iu the markets; the
supply is very short.

Among Growers,

George Black is fast improving in

health, and is expected to be about again
shortly.
Isaac Moss had a driving accident, his

horse taking fright at a steam roller,

upsetting his vehicle. He was thrown
out and badly, but, fortunately, not seri-

ously, bruised.
President O'Mara is expected in Balti-

more to inspect the new roses at John
Cook's. Iu addition to the fine Balti-

more, there are a few bedding roses ready
for dissemination,

A GEM.
I consider your paper a *' gera," especially as

an advertising medium.
JOHN JONES.

Convent Station. N.J.

UELP wmiEO.
^\7'ANTED a young man to work in

greenhoases and live on the place;

age 20 to 25 ; must have some experience

;

a good place for a man to Improve. Send
reference at once. George Grant* Florist,

Larchmont, N..T.

TpMPTT GREENHOUSES WANTED TO
"^ rent at once, in good order; rental

moderate. Verner de Guise, Ramsey.N. J.

jwymMTiES^
"POR SALE—Owing to the death of the owner,
^ small green house and stock. In a prosperous
Southern City of 25.t00; only business of the kind
in City: no reasonable dffer refused; correspond-
ence Invited. Foster Carter. Sbreveport. La-

STORE to let. West side. 27H3 Broadway, between
lOTih and 108th Sts. Opportunity to establish

eood business in high-class residential and apart-
ment district. Inducements to responsible party.
Worth tnve«tlgatlon. Apnlyon prpmlneB. ottlngpr.

npo RENT—At Uollls. L. I., greenhouses and about
•- eight acres of land, orchard and garden, to-
gether with four rooms in house wing, stable and
carriage house; glass houses. 100x20. 100x20 and
75x15. also poultry house. Address " Owner." 124 E.
27tb St.. N. Y.

pREENHOUSES to rent, at Moorestown. N. J..
^^

'J miles from Philadelphia, on railroad. 10-room
dweliintr. 4 fireenhouses. 10,000 feet glass, one
stocked with carnations. others partly stocked with
smllax. roses, etc.. steam heat, city water. 2 acres
ground; immediate possession. Jos. T. HulUvan,
Moorestown. N. J.

"pOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PLANT OF
6 houses, In Jersey City, well stocked

and In full operation. Address T. W.,
care Florists* Exchange.

Tj^OR SALE. Some extra good second-hand 3-inob
-*- pipe, at 6o. per foot; also some 4-tnch

;

secure It while tt lasts. W. H. Salter. Rochester,
N. Y.

pOR SALB^-One horizontal tubular boiler. 16x5
-*• ft.. 70 3-ln. tubes, all right for heatlnp purposes.
Carried SOlba. steam when shut down. The H. B.
Porter A Son Co.. Norwich. Conn.

XJITCHINGS' saddle boiler No. 6 for sale, price
^^ HOOO : also 2000 feet 4 in. cast iron pipe. 6c. per
foot; all In flrst-class order; prices f. o. b. Albany.
J. Q. Pfordt & Sons. SJi'.t Broadway. Albany. N. Y.

A BARGAIN! Who wants them V 40 greenhouse" sash, lOxifi^ ft.; 6x8 glass, $20.00 cash for the
lot. Two 4 inch gate valves, as good as new, for hot
water heating. |5.00 each. P. M. DeWltt, Bridge-
water. Pa.

THE BUYERS' PAPER.
The paper that pays advertisers best

is the one read by the most buyers.

The Buyers' Paper among the horticul-

tural trades is The Florists' Exchange.

COR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK,
* N. Y. A plot 330x125 feet, on which are four
Rosehouses, 100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16
Hitchings Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11
feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 333 Mercer St., New York.
I UentloD the FlortBt^- Exohan«B when wrltlnjc.

:
Pbiladelphia.

The Market.
Most of the wholesale houses re-

port business as improving, although the
amount clone is not jet large. Flowers
are improving in quality very rapidly,
but the small demand keeps prices down.
White roses are very plentiful; in fact,

have been so for many weeks. First-class
carnations are yet scarce, it being be-

tween seasons with these flowers; most
of the plants are not fully recovered after

being moved into the houses. Quite a
lot of outdoor flowers are still coming in,

the bulk of which are dahlias. .Some
colors of these sell fairly well, but the de-

mand generally is light. Smllax is in

good demand, but the (juality is not up
to the standard yet.

Club nieeting.

The meeting of the Florists' Club
was held in the lecture room of Horticul-
tural Hall on Tuseda.v evening last.

Robert Kift gave his illustrated lecture
on " American Art in Floral Decora-
tions," this being the same lecture given
by him at New York before the S. A. F.
It was delivered for the beneflt of those
who were not at the convention; the
public was also invited through the city
papers.

Jottings.

Alfred Burton, eldest son of John
Burton, was married on Tuesday even-
ing in this city.
Wm. Thompson, i;Uh Street, above

Locust, was married on Wednesday even-
ing to Miss Mar.v McRae, thus ending a
little romance which began two years
ago, when he had a long spell of sickness,
his present wife then being a nurse and
attending him through his illness.

George McLean, who is with George
Craig on South 11th .Street, has been on
a visit to .John AValker at Voungstown,
Ohio, and has made arrangements to
leave this city in two weeks, going to
Youngstown to take charge of John
Walker's retail store.
Thaddeus N. Y'ates has purchased the

entire nursery business of his brother
David G. Yates, deceased, the .Mount Airy
Nurseries, and will continue same as
heretofore. The nurseries wereestablished
in 1869. David Rust.

Woodhaven (N. Y.) and Vicinity.

Notwithstanding the dry weather that
has prevailed the past Summer, H. Beau-
lieu, of this place, has had great success
in flowering seedling dahlias. Mr. Beau-
lieu believes that with dahlias it is more
a question of variety than climatic con-
ditions. Some kinds, he says, thrive and
flower freel.v be the season ever so dry.
About three hundred seedlings have been
brought into bloom. Among them are
several that show promise of being use-
ful varieties fromtheirsize and the length
of stem, together with their free flower-
ing and vigorous habits. Mr. Beaulieu
also makes a specialty of pansies and the
Mme. Ferret strain, which he grows
chiefly, produces very large and fine col-
ored flowers, many being a good three
inches in size.

F. Neipp, who is located at .\queduct,
is building a new greenhouse for chrys-
anthemums. The plants are already in,

the glass is in on part of the roof,"and
the house will be completed before cold
weather arrives. Mr. Neipp markets his
productsattheCut Flower ISxchange. Be-
sides chrysanthemums he grows carna-
tions and violets of the Lad.v Campbell
variety. The first bunches of the latter
were marketed on Saturday last.
M. Schnorr, also of Aqueduct, has a

nice lot of chr.ysanthemums, carnations
and violets of the Marie Louise variety.
In the frames are thousands of pansies a lid

English ivies. Planted outside are some
good Hydrangea otaksa, also long rows
of dahliasthatare blooming luxuriantly.
The greenhouses belonging to E. Lenny

in Woodhaven are leased by J. .Smith,
and a general retail trade conducted. At
the time of onr visit Mr. Smith was en-
gaged inarranging theflowerson a large
broken column.
John Reimelshas a carnation establish-

ment that is well worthy of a visit. A
house of Flora Hill is a perfect picture.
This house is 165 by 20 feet and was
planted the last week in July. Stem rot
has not affected the plants and they are
blooming very freely. Wni..Scott, Mrs. G.
M. Bradt and General Gomez are grown in
large quantities, all being iu the best of
condition. Maude Adams is also a favorite
here, and is cultivated more extensively
than it was last year. A bench of G. H.
Crane is throwing up plenty of good
blooms; this is the best scarlet of all.
Among new kinds, Mrs. Lawson, Ethel
Crocker, Genevieve Lord and The Marquis

are planted, besides a batclj of seedUiigSj
among which are several very'prbimsmg
kinds. Mr. Reimels also grows a bench
of a variety that sported from Scott. It

is identical with the parent in habit, etc.,

but the flower is marked with white
streaks that radiate from the center.

The cut from this establisment is sent
dail.y to the New York Cut Flower Co.'s
rooms, and sold at Mr. Reimels' own
stand by his son.

Cleveland.
Trade Notes.

The retail stores report a consider-
able improvement in trade within the
past few weeks. Numerous dinners,
luncheons and other society functions
have stimulated business in the decora-
tive line, and store trade in cut flowers
is better than at any previous writing
for several months past. Prices, how-
ever, remain about the same as last
reported.
A limited quantity of chrysanthe-

mums is offered at .$4 per dozen, the va-
riety being Lady Fitzwygram.

Notes.

A party of Cleveland florists, con-
sisting of A." Graham, H. A. Hart. Isaac
Kennedy and Gordon Gray, left the city
on Monday evening Ijy boat for a few
days' visit at Detroit, Mich.

S. N. Pentecost and wife reached home
from a trip abroad on Monday, October
1. Their trip occupied three months;
much of the time was spent at the Paris
Exposition.
Smith & Son, Wade Park Avenue and

Crawford Rock, are the first of local

growers toofferchrysanthemnms. They
cut a few blooms of Lady Fitzwygram
early last week. G. A. T.

Skowhegan, Me.—Mr. F. G. Danforth,
of Norridgewock, has purchased the J.

R. Wbittier property on Madison Avenue
and will soon erect a set of buildings
thereon for the purpose of carrying on
the greenhouse business on an extensive
scale.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES!
Ahout 5P0 plants. 5 to 10 In. hfpb, In 3 and 4 Inch pole,

good healthy stock. $4.00 per 110, cash.

A. H. ORAP, Kirk-wood, >I. J.

Mention the FlorliitB' Exchange when wrltlnif.

Strong, traDBplaoted,
11,50 per 100.

I VIE"*, strong, from the fields, ?ii.00 per 100.

VINCA Vanegata.'outof 61nch pota, ?12.rOper 100.

SNILAX. out oia^^ Inch pote. f:?, 00 per 100.

CARNATION McGowan, J3.oo per 100.

Cash with the Order.

L. HOEBEL. Florist, FORT LEE, N. J.
Mention the FlorlBtj' Eixehange when writing.

FERNS!

Nephrolepls Bostonlenels (Boeton Fern, true) 8c.
" Cordata Compacta (Dwarf Sword Fern). 6c.
" Exeltata (Swurd Fern) 6c.

The ahove are fine stocky planta from 5 Inch pota.
Nephrolepls Bostonlenels, from 2^ In. pots, tS per 100.

" Cor. Compacta. from 2^ In. pots, (3 per 100.

FAIRTieW FL.4>RAl^CO„ Beatty. Ohio.
Mention the Florlgts' Ehcchanrc when writing .

PRIMROSE and CYCUMEN.
Primrose latest improved large floweriDg"

fine plactB. ready for 3H. $3.00 per lOO.

Cyclamen Glganteuni 3iD.$5.00per 100

^Extras added. Cash, please.

J.W. MILLER, Hatton, Pa.
Mention the Florlate' Eichajige when writing.

100 FERNS
Floe bushy plants, assorted varletlee—Cyrtomlum

Falcntnm. Onychium Japonicum, Pierls
crelica atbo-lineata. Pterls Adiantoides
and ArnTrica, well packed and ."^ent Expressage
Prepaid, to any point east of Chicago or north of
Richmond, for !B4.O0 canh.
SEEDLING FERNS. -SLOO per 100.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.
Mention the FlorlatB* ETxchaflgg when writing,

SURPLUS CARNATIONS
CHEAP TO CliOSE.

aOO While Cloud, 75 ^cott,

75 WcGowan, 40 Fisher, 75 Maceo,
35 Victor and Eldorado.

Strong, clean, field-grown. Write quick for price

on lot.

GEO. R. SIMON DS, Barre, Mass.
Mention tk« Florlats' Brohanf Tb«l writlns.
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ExtTJt line fliOd (.Town chimpe. Evllriin, John
\ouiirr. Albertiui, Preriloiii, Wr». Demi,
elc. ^r>m per 100.

ALBERT H. BROWN, - WeslliDro, Mass.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writlns.

10,000 CARNATIONS
Per 100 Per 1000

Flora Hill |4.00 |35.00

Wm. Scott . . 13 to 3.60 $25 to 30.00

L. McQowan . . . 2.50 20.00

C. HUMFELD, - Clay Center, Kansas.
Mention the Florletj^ Oxch&nffe when wrltlnc.

Of all leading varieties now reaily.

Let U8 figure on your wants.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Jollet, Illinois.

Mention thf Florlats' Exchange wh^n writing

DAYBREAK Tm'
Fine, Strong Plants of Daybreak, at

$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON SPOKT
Ki.UORADO
AlELHA
nicfJOWAN
BIETEORDOROTHY SWEET

ARBIAZINDY
DAYBREAK
Sl.*.23 per dozen)

MRS. FISHER
I,. I>. LAM BORN
FLORA HII.L,
Sl.OU per dozen;

FIELD = GROWN CARNATIONS CMRNHTIONS
Qlacler. EvaDBton, Jubilee, Armaztndy, Dana.

Meteor, Bridesmaid. Eldorado, Portia and Scott. All
otheiB Bold. First, $5.00 ; No. 2, $3.UU. Casli.

DANA R. HERRON, Olean, N. Y
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD=QROWN CARNATIONS
«000 SCOTT, 4000 McC;0\VAN

All healthy, J3.00 per 100 ; )f36.00 per 1000.

Cash with Ohdkb.

ALEX. SCHULTZ, Phillipsburg, N. J.

Mention the Florlste' E?ichange when writing

h% Mk, Pingrse, isriini,
83.00 per 100.

SMILAX, $1.00 per 100.
Cash with order, please.

MOUNT HONNES CONSERVATORIES,
B. H. Teowbbidge, Prop. Fishkill Village, N. Y.

MmiOop thm Floripts* Hiiehanr* wh»n wrlMng.

FIELD=QROWN CARNATIONS

SCOTT AND NEW YORK
For cash only. Prices on application.

A. von AESCH, Fifth Street, WOODSIDE, LI.
Mention tha Florlgf E^chang* wh«n writlpg

FIELD-GBOWH GflBIIBTIOIIIi
Good Healthy Planta of

Wm. Scott, Tidal Wave, Frances Joost.

Prices on Application.

VICTOR S. DORVAL, Woodside, N. Y.
M»ntlr>n the F1orlitt»' Tgrchange when writing.

GRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

c.rt l», T„.t. I i.l STANDARD VARIETIES,
&eno lor iraoe lisi. leading NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Meptlon the Florigf' Krcbange when writlni

i
CARNATIONS

8 WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florlgtj' Exchange when writing.

WM. MURPHY,
Wholesale Carnation

Grower.

Sta. F., CI^CINNATI. O.
Mention the FloriBts' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PUNTS!
A few thousand 8cott» McGo-wau,

E. Pierson, first size plants, $3.00 per

-100; $35.00 per 1000. A bargain for cash only.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville,N.Y.
Mention the FlorlJta' Rrchange when writing .

CARNATIONS
Large fleld-grown, no dlseaee. Victor. Portia,

Firefly, U. A. Daoa, and Empress, :i;3.00 per lOi'.

Geneeaee, the new while, nice buahy second size
plants, $3 50 per 100.

Our Descriptive Price List of DAHLIAS for
Fall and Spring delivery Is now ready for distribution.
Oar stock la flrsc-class and pilces right.

A. B. DAVIS & SON. EstaMlshed I86fi Purcellville, Va.
(Near Washington. D. C.)

Mention the Floriatg' Bxcbmge when writing.

MARQUIS
CARNATIONS, Field-Grown,

$10.00. to close balance of stock.

L. E. MARQUISEE, - Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention the Floristi' Sxcbange when writlns.

CARNATIONS
FIrst-cluBS Scott liiid McfJownn curti)iLI(jDi>IuotH.

We are olTcrlnl! tJicxu at «3.00 per 1 UO.
Oiiarantoed tu ha extra fine plante.

UNION ST. QREENHOUSH CO., (leneva, N.V.

20,000 EXTRA FINE

FIELD-GROWII GtHNlIIOHS
Scott, Flora H!ll, McOowan, Mrs. F. JoosI,

Mary Wood, New York, Bon Ton, Alberllnl,

Thos. CartledKe, Argyle, Gold NuKlcet, Lily

Deaii, Leslie Paul, Iris Miller, Elsie Ferguson,

at $6.00 per 100; 160.00 per 1000.

Molba, O. H. Crane, at $8.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., • Williamsport, Pa.

CARNATIONS
Field'Grown Plants.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.,

La Fayette, Ind.

^ SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

4 I6BES FIELD-GBBWII CBBBBTIOII PLBBTS -1!!B,B00
Our CarnatioDS this year are very fine. They have been grown with the greatest care, free

from disease, and are packed light by our improved method of packing, by which
we can send to all parts of the United States, iu perfect condition,

MAYOR PINGREE BUTTERCUP G. M. BRADT
SI.30 per dozeni Ss.OO per 100.

MAUD ADAMS
JUBILEE

86.00 per 100.

ALBERTIKI
C. A. D*NASWEET BRIER

83.00 per 100.

VCHITE CLOUD
TRIUMPH

PORTIA
WM. SCOTT

pAMCV Dl AMTQ Grown from extra choice seed, of our own production, and not surpassed In**l»0¥ rkHlvIO variety, alze, beauty of coloring or freedom of hloom by any other grown.
Price, SUcts. per lOOl S4.00 per lOUO.

Mention this paper. J. L. DILLON, BLOOMSBURC, PA.

100,000 CARNATION PLANTS
Large, Healthy, Field-Grown Plants.

Per 100 Per 1000

WM. SCOTT $2.50 $20.00

McGOWAN 2.50 20.00

EVELINA 2.50 20.00

AKMAZINDY 2.50 20.00

Per 100 Per lOOO

GOLD NUGGET . . . $2.50 $20.00

VICTOR 2.50 20.00

NIVEA 2.50 20.00

MRS. BRADT 5.00

Orders for Less than BO of Any Variety
Not Accepted.

PETER REINBERG, si wabasn Avenue, Chicago, III.

Mention the Floristi' Exchange when writing.

7!i,ooo=FIELD-l}P|lGIIB|OTIOIiS=7!i,ooD

G. H. Crane.
America
Jubilee
Daybreak
Xrlutnph
Gollatli
9IrB. Bradt ..

Per 100

...$8.00

... 8.00

... 7.00

... 6.0O

... 6.00

... 8.00

... 8.U0

Per WOO
$76.00

75.00

60.00

40.00

*i.no

75.00

75.00

Per 100

Uncle Sam $6.00

Armazlndy.
Albertlni
Tidal ^Va-«e...
Victor
Flora Hill
-White Cloud .

Sno-w Queen .

5.00
600
5.00
6.00

6.00
7.0U
5.00

Per 1000

$50.00
40.00
40 00

40.00
40.00
40.00
eo.to
40.00

CHINESE PRIMROSE PLANTS,
^>^ '°-

Separate colors, semi-double, $6.00 $40.00

Separate colors, single 4. CO 35.00

All colors mixed 3.00 25.00

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, Fieid-grown,
$iii.uo, $13.00 and $15.00 per 100.

^1 515.LOand$2U.00perl0O.

HONEYSUCKLE HALLEANA, ^'%"oo pe" m
VINCA HARRISONI var.-

Fie d.growu .

Green, fleld-grown.

100

. $5.00

. 6.0O

VIOLETS, strong fleld-grown,

Marie Louise 5.00

Lady H. Campbell 6.00

California 6 00

Princess of Wales o.CO

lOfO
$40.00
40.00

40.00
40.00
40.00
60.00

TERMS, CASH OR REFEREBJCES.

Wholesale Florist,

1108 State Street, ERIE, PA.

Mention tli« FlorUti' IBxehtiHD irk*n wrttlns.
S. ALFRED BAUR,

3000 Field-grown Carnations

WM. SCOTT
strong and healthy plants left.

(loine and seo thorn yourself.

H. MAENNER, IVIaspeth, L I.

<:or, ColllDB and Mt. Olivet Avei.

Mention the FlortiU' H>xch*n«» when writing

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATIONS
DKYBREKK,

S'l.SO per 100; •40.00 per 1000.

Scott, Portia, and McQowan,
•4.00 per 100; asS.OO per 1000.

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.,

ITHACA, N. Y.
Mention the Floriete' Kiehejige when writing.

CARNATIONS
Field-Crown Plants.

GENEVIEVE LO^^^^.^r^^inL'
Carnations. Fine plants. First size,$12.00
per 100; second, size, $10.00 per 100.

Per 100
J. Whlicomb BIley 11200
Daybreak 6-00
ftlayor Pini^ree 5J30
100 Wm. Hcott 5.0)
Seedling; No. 30 8.00

No. 31) is a bright pink, very free Winter
bloomer, averaging stems 2 to 3 feet.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Flori»te' Exchange when writing.

New Varieties of

CARNATIONS
Grown from eeed and named after my three grand-

children. We have grown these under ordinary cul-
ture for the past four years, and find them equal to
any and far superior to many other varieties,

n YTnC*T^¥ Y Clean, healthy. and the most vlgor-
IflVVMl I ous and prolIBc we have ever
UUwwI^l^lw grown or seen. We believe It 1b

the best general purpose Carnation
ever sent out. Grown side by side with Scott, It la far
ahead of It In every rebpect, except size, which la about
tbe same. It has never burst with ua, when otbers In
the same house have done so badly ; It Is a lively llgbt-
rose piQk, distinct from anything we have ever seen ;

very fragrant. Where an abundance of good, fair
sized blooms Is wanted. It caDUot be surpassed.

>>w« T\nr«i\ A strong grower, with very long.

Hill lilcrll BtroDg stems. Flower very large,
mil^l/iyi^l/ and a continuous bloomer. A fine

shade of light, soft pink.

wwr.. w .M Strong grower, with long, stiff stems.

W 1 1 I I K Flowers very large, of a bright shade
IT Il^lwli^ of very dark rose pink. A contlnuouB

bloomer. We have more than we
have room to houee. and offer extra fine plants within
reach of all. No. 1 plants, $1.50 per doz.; $6.00 per 100

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

Mention the riorista' Exchange when writing.

80,000 Fine, Large, Field-Grown

mwm Pips
Your money refunded if plants are not

satisfactory.

Argiyle. Jubilee, Scott, McGowan,
Plngree, Evelina, Tidal Wave,

:S3.00 per 100; Si35.00 per 1000.

Daybreak, Triumph, White Oloud,

Armazindy, Bradt,
Si4.00 per 100 ; 835.00 per 1000.

Flora Hill, $5.00 per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000

ROSE PLANTS.
Meteor / Large, strong plants,

Bridesmaid > $2.50 per 100;

Bride ) $20.00 per 1000.

GEORGE REINBERG,
5i Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

MMiUon th« FlorUta' Sxtliance whaa writlas.
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HEAOQliARXERS FOR

ERICAS
Palms, Decorative and

Flowering Plants.

standard Bay Trees, all slzep.

Kentia Belmoreana and Forslerlana, small plants,
from 16c. to 35c. each; larger plants from 60c.

to $35.U0 eacb, all sizes.

LIvistona, $3.00 per dozen.
Latania Borbonlca, from 60c. to $1.60 eacb.
Boston Ferns, from 60c. to 76c. each, to J3 each.
Araucarla excelsa, from 76c. to $3.00 each.
Araucaria glauca, from $1.60 to $3 00 each.
Araucarla compacta robusta, $3.00 each.
Rubbers, 36c to 76c. each.
Cyclamen perslcum giganteum, $3.00, $4.00, $6.00.

Ardisia crenulata. red and white berried, $0.00,

$9.U0, $13.011. 1 16.00, $18.00 and $34.00 per dozen.
Crimson Rambler, grown in pots, large plants
for making Pyramids, $9 00 per dozen.

Oranges, well-fruited, from $1.00 to $6.00 eacb.
Peruvian Peppers, $6.00, $9.00 and $13.00 per doz.
Chrysanthemums In pots, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00 and

$9,110 per dozen.
AZALEAS, WELL BUDDED, $35.00, $60.00, $75.00
and $100.00 per 100 ; larger plants up to
$5.00 each.

HYDRANGEAS, WELL BUDDED FOR EASTER FORC-
ING, 6 to 7 branches, line plants, $16.00 per lOO ;

3 to 4 branches, $ 10.00 per 100 ; 3 to 3 branches,
$5.00 per II 0.

Carnation Wm. Scott. Beld-grown, $6.00 per 100.

Ericas for Delivery from October Ist.

Erica fragrans. Christmas variety, small plants
$10.00 per 100; two-year-old, set with buds
ready for Christmas forcing, $60.00, $76.C0 and
$ OHIO per 100. Larger plants, up to $6.00 each.

Erica Vllmoreana, well set with buds for Christ-
mas, $60 uo and $76.00 per 100.

Varieties which Will bloom after Christmas
and for Easter.

Erica cupressina, the best, $76.00 and $1CO.OO per
luo.

Erica pers. alba, $6.00 and $9.00 per dozen.
" *' rosea, $6 00 and $9.0J per dozen.

Small plants for ferneries, etc., which will

bloom this Fall and Winter.
Erica pers. rubra, $10.00, $16.00 and $30.00 per lOOi

Scinch; pink.
Erica gracilis autumnalls, $30.00 per 100; pink.
" pers. alba, $8 1 0, $M.O0 and $15 00 per 100,
" " rosea, $8.00, $10,00 and $15.00 per 100.

Cash with Order from Unknown Parties.

When ordering add to a $10.00 order 60c. for
packing; $36.00, $1.01; $Sl,Ou, $1.50; $75.0u, $2.00;
$100.00, $3.60.

ANTON SGHULTHEIS,
p. O. Box 78,

COLLEGE POINT, Queens Borough, N.Y.CITY
UeatloD tk« FlorlaW Mxokuiv* whan wrltlac* |

40,000
Kentias, Belmoreana and Forsteriana
Clean well grown stock in best market sizes—S35, S50, ^75 and

$100 per 100. See our wholesale list for sizes.

AZALEAS, Bushy Crowns well set with Buds.
10 to 12 inches in diameter *35 per 100 14 to IC inches in diameter *.iO per 100

12 to 14 inches in diameter 45 per 100 16 to 18 inches in diameter lipordoz

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
strong 2' 5 in. pots ready for shifting into 3 in...S.5 perlOO Strong 3 in. pots....S8 per 100

Asparagus Sprengerii—2'i in..*S per 100 Asparagus Sprengerii—i in..S7 per 100

BOSTON FERNS.
Strong2;'i in. pot plants $40 per 1000 Strong 4 in. pot plants SlSperlOO

Strongs in. pot plants $4 per dozen

ROSES.
Sirong two-year field grown. Excellent stock for forcing for Easter and Spring sales.

Crimson KaniWers—Extra strong, with canes 3 to 5 feet long S14 per 100

«100 per 1000.

Hybrid PerpetuaJ—Large assortment of best forcing Tarieties $10 per 100

$90 per 1000.

Full assortment of French and Holland bulbs, Hardy Herba-

ceous Plants, Shrubs and Ornamental Trees.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.

Men tIon th« Flori«t»' Eich>n«» when writing.

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA
A plant that has all the grace and beauty of Aura-

carla Excelsa Everybody wants It. Strong plants,

2W Inch potB. $5.00 per 100.

Urevlllea KobuHta. Very fine for center
plant* ot fern dlBhes. S»^ Inch pow, $5.00 per 100

CupresNUH l.nwsoulana. Fine evergreens. 2^
Inch pole. $1.00 per 100.

Shellroad Greenhouses. Grange P.O.. Balto. Md.

Mention th* Florlgtr B^xchange when writing.

Adiantum Guneatum
2^ in. pots, $4 per 100; 3H in. pots, $6 per 100

3Hin. pots, large plants, $10 per 100; selected
plants, 3H in. pots, $13 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
3K in. pots. $4 per 100; $30 per 1000.

3 in. pots, $5 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Mention the Florlatj' Brohange when writing.

A SNAP RIGHT MAN

One-Halt or the Entire Stock of

Palins,FeFiisandDecorativePlai)ls

30.001) Latania Borbonlca, in 3,

4, o, 6, 7 and 8 in. pots, in good shape

;

good stock of other sorts. Will be sold

at a big sacrifice. I cannot care for
them. Write or call soon. It will pay
if you mean business. Good discount
on smaller lots.

W. J. HESSER, /JXSSln> Plattsmouth, Neb.

Mention tb« FlorlsU' 1IxcImui«« wh.n wr1Un«.

^I* HESE plants have a long thrifty

%Q growth and are ready for a shift

or immediate sale. They have
been grown cool and can be safely

shipped to any part of the country.

Dno4./>n Tonn From 3^ Inch pots, f3 00 per 100;

DOSTOn rem, $25,00 per lOOO. From 4 inch pots,

*1,00 per doz., $3.10 per IW.

Asparagus Sprengeri. ll'^^^^^UA
per lOOU. From 4 la. pots, *1.00 per doz., *8.0O per 100.

Asparagus P. Nanus. ll'^^'^lZ^iA
per 1000. From i In. pots, *1.00 per doz., »S.0O per 100.

New Hibiscus, Peachblow. llZitiS;.

Boston Ivy. U;S=S'',;iv\^."^°""*'™"'"

200,000 Roses. aToo;'&'S,1er«.
^"^

Golden Gate, Crimson Rambler, La France. Striped
La France, White Lu f raoce, Moaella, Katserln,
Bride, Maid, Etolle de Lyon. Meteor, White Maraan
Cochet, M-trechal NIel, fink Maman Cochet, C.
Soupert. Flub Soupert. The Queen. Muriel Graham,
Burbanb, Marie Van Houtte, Gen. Lee, Malmaleon.
Mrs. Degraw. P. Fere, Abel Chatenay, Caroline
MarnieSBe, Yelluw Kambler, EmpresB of China.

Cash mth Order, Please.

THE JOHN A. DOYLE CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

Uentlon th* Florist*' Bxakaiic* wlMn WTitloc.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
A grand Block of MAIDEN HAIR FEBN8,

In 4 Inch, ready for 5 Inch pots, per 100, S15.0U; per
1000, ma 00.

Full-grown plants. In 2M Inch pota, ready for a shift,

per 100. H.OO; per iwn, J35.00.
Fine lol ot AS.*()RTED FERNS, for Jardi-

nieres. All the best varieties. In 'i^ Incb pots, per
lOO, »4 00; per 1000, »35.00.

An Excellent Stock of

ADIANTrin PARL,EVEXSE.
Over 10,000 nov? ready for the market.

einchpou eacn, $1.50; per 1000, $140.00.

Slnchpots " 100; " •' 95.00.

4 Inch pots " .60; " " 55.00.

Money returned If not satisfactory. Cash or C. O. D.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N. I.

AT A BARGAIN.
500 Bridesninld Roses, 3-In.. goods tock.a

$4.00 per 100; the 500 for $18.00 cash.

Palms, Kentia. Belmoreana. 2-ln.,perl00
$7.00 ; 3-ln., per lOU, $20.00.

Latania Borbonlca. S-ln., per 100, $15.00.

Dracxna Sanderiana. 2-ln., per doz.. |L50.

Selagineila Emniellana, 2-ln.. per 100. $3.00.

Asparagus Spreuserl, fine. 2-In., per 100, $4.00.

Grevlilea Robusta, 3-lo.. per 100, $5.00.

Rex BeKonlas, Sin., In 10 good varletlee,
per 110, $7.00.

STV^IL-KX.
Good Stock, from Pote, at $1.25 rer 100 ; $10 per lOOO.

Satisfactl&n Guaranteed. Caah toU/i Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
MOTitloc th» Florist*' g»chaJig« wh»n writing .

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus f^Tn^K'r'eTy
for a shift. $5.00 per 100.

Daffnnia Dav ^'"^ stock Id 3 In. pots, ready for a
DCgUllld nCA shift, In good assortment, $6.1 OperlOU.

Punlaman strong, bushy plants. In 2i^ in. pots.
U]fUI(lllit!ll Finest strain, three colore. $4.00 per 100.

Globosa type, best strain
grown. Pink and red. 2}^i

In. pots, $2 50 per 100. White, pink and red, 31n. pots,
extra strong, $5 00 per 100.

Rahu PrimrnoQ Extra floe, from 2^ Id. pots, ready
DdDj rlliniObB for a shift $4.00 per 100.

Quiaat Aluociim Giant white, extra fine for Immedl
OffCCl AIJdOUMI ate planting, from 3 In. pots

f3 00per 100,

Vines MfljOr V3ri6S3t3 dumps with etoiO long
growths. S^e.UO per lOJ.

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
ADRIAN, MICH.

Mcntton the Florists' Eichanga when writing.

BOSTON FERN
A SPECIALTY.

At 83.00, Sti.OO and S9.00 Per Dozen.
Fine Plants, Cut from Bench.

Chinese Primroses

ASPARAGUS.
Plumosus Nanus. 3 In , $8.00 per 100.

Sprengeri, 3 Inch, $6 00 per lOO.

20,000 Small Palms, Kentias, Latanias.Cocos

from 2^ Inch to 5 Inch. Prices on application.

L H. FOSTER, t^iiSf, Dorchester, Mass.
Uvntion Ui« Florists' Bzchanc* wk«i wrltlnc.

OCTOBER PURPLE PLUffl

!

* The best of all Burbank Plama. We have a large
and fine stock of trees, one or two year's old on Plum
and Peach stock. Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS, New Canaan, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchajigs when writing.

Cryptomeria Japonica Sfnr,^^,rSS''^'?ich'7o"tf
at 15.00 per 100; SO tor $1.00

Asparagus Sprengeri ''g^S'is?S;^^?r.^SEeed

E. I. RAWLINCS.Quakertown.Pa.
Mention the FlorlBtB' Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEAS
3 to 6 crowns $6.00 per 100.

etolScrowns 10.00

RUBBERS 30 inches high, |5 00 per doz.

CHAS. IFFINGER, P. 0. Box 16 2, Ozone Park, L.I.

Mentlftn th. Florift^ grchang. w^.n writing

RUBBER PLANTS
6 In. pots, 2 to 5 ft Per doz., 15.00

5 In. pou, 14 to 20 Ins.. .Per doz., tS.OO ; per 100 »20
4 In. pota, 9 to li Ins Per doz., $1.75

DRAC^NA INDIVI8A (Fine Plants), 4 In. poU,
$2 50 per Doz. ; $20.00 per 100. CASH.

RUXTON FLORAL AND NURSERY CO.,

RUXTON, MD.
Mention the Florlet*' Bxcbany when writing.

ties, (rem 2)^ In., $3.00 per 100.

AQPARARIIQ Plnmoeaa Nanan. S Inch,HOrnnMUUO $5.1,0 per lOO; strong, S>4 m., $8
per 100.

FORGET-ME-NOT JrchT'lS^S'^pJrnSf;
4 Inch. 'iScts. per dozen. Address

JOHN G. EISELE,
20th and Ontario Stt.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention the Florlat.' Bxehanip. when writing.

BIG BOSTON FERNS
Pot-grown, ready for 8, 9, 10 in., 20 to 3

fronds, 3 to Sfeetlong. There Is money in tbem
for you, Juat what you want for Fall trade.
First size, $1.00; 2d size, $75ots.each. Get them
while they are ffoing. Cash, please.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florlata' Bicta.ng« wb»n writing.

'XSTEl *.A.Xj]M[1
Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana—
i In. potB. 135.00 per 100 : 5 In. pots, $50 to |75 per 100

;

6 In. poLB, ll.Ou to $1.25 each; 7 In. pote, 11.75 to
12.00 each : larger plants, from $2.50 apwards.

PlKEnlxRecllnata, 4lD.pota,|20perlOO: Sln.pOts.
$40 per lOU ; 6 In. pots, 35c. each ; 7 In. pots, $1.25 each

;

specimen plants, $2,00 upwards.
ArecnliUtescens, 3lD., $15perl00;41n.,$2Sperl00.
Ijatania Borbonlca, 4 In., $20per 100.

JOHN BADER. Troy HUi. Allegheny, Pa.
L. D. TELEPHONB 8T2A.

Mention thm riorUU' Bxehsngo wh»B writiag.

Ifijliroleiiis hhk IMm
Tbe handsomest decorative plant In
oultlvaUon, tS.OO a 100; t40.00 a 1000.

Mine Is the Genalne Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambrld(s,Msst.
IIW CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS. FERNS.
This year our ferns are in fine shape.
A good variety and fine bushy stock.

2\4 in. pots, $3.(K) per 100; $28 00 per lOCO.

AsparagroB Plumosus ^anns* 2^ In.

pots, strong, $6.UU per It 0.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2]^ in. pota.
strong, $4.00 per lUO.

HENRYWESTON &BRO., Hempstead, N.Y.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

IDAIIPADIA [Vm ^A 5H Inch pots. 3 tiers, from
AnAUlAnlA lAUlLoA 9 ton inches high, so cts.;

some fur 70 cts., a little smaller.
Ficus Einstica (Rubbers), 6 Inch pots, from 18

IncQCB upwards. tO cts. each ; $5.00 per doz. (very flne>.

BoHion Feme, 4 Inch pots, $2.00 per doz.
Umbrella Plants. SInch pots. $5.00 per 100

Tuberous Rooted Besonla* 4 Inch pota,
mostly white, etc., 75 cts. per doz.
Heliotropes for winier-bloomlDg, fine pianta

$5.00 per 100.

Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention tbe Florists' Kxchmy whoa writing;

Jardiniere Ferns
ELEGANT STOCK.

$3.00 per lOOi S'^S.OO per 1000.
Roses for the South. Varieties most adapted for south-

ern planting. Jast the thing you want. Stock
A No. 1. Write for Price List.

J. B. HEISS,?uUr?et Dayton, Ohio.
Uentlon th* Florists' Ezclialics whSD writlns.
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SPECIAL CASH PRICES
For two ^veoUs only I offer some of my moat selef^t. stock «t follnwlng reduced nrlcpH My wln.lc"

rale Trade List will be mailed October IStJi, contftloliifr regular tnide prlcew uu my ppeclnlllen. Ord**r <itilclt
It you n'lHh to take adTantase ol'ihesv lo^r rnifN.

BOSTON FERNS
Large plnnta from bench, for 6 In.

lnitB and over.
I2.5U i.er doz,; i;i5.00 per lOU; $110.0U per 1000.

CIPIK CI ACTIPA 6lD.pot8.:;iln.an.loverlnheIglit,
nUUO CLAOlluA 16.50 per d<)^.; :(50.00 per LUU.

KENTIA BELMOREANA iV?oft
$10.00 pi.'

3In, pi.)t3, ehnr
iMeces. $2"J.5tl pei

per

to 7 lirftves-

to 28 In. bigh, biiHtiy
tl^.M per 100.

and htiBby, Just right for center
liU; »;;nj.O(iper 1000.

2 In. potfl

5 1n. pots, 118.00 per lOU.

ASPARAGUS PLUMGSUS NANUS '^!,S^m.
3 lu. potB, 46.1,0 pf.'r lOJ.

ARECA LUTESCENS ' '" TuM\TV,V ""'

»3il0 iiur <loz,; »25.II0 per UO,

ADI^NTUM FARLEYENSE "'"^-'ofrtfy'"
"'"

3 In potH. Jj.'i.uO p«r iwi; »J(iltn3pfrl6uu. Iln polB.
»5U.0O per 100 r> In pota. »9.wi per d../. S In., extra
lieavy. ?12.L0 per doz. 6 In, pots, $18.00 per doz.
Larger bIzcs, prlcen on appllciition.

NOTK—I have all other sizes of ai)ove plante In quantity. Prices will bo found In my Fall Trade List
mailed on application. '

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, ''''''^'L%\!^,l7.^rfS,:i?.^ir'''' Short Hills, N. J.

M<^tloii th« F<or1»f' Bichajigw wb»n wrltlnr.

BOSTON FERNS
Now ready. JS.OO per 100.

H. L. CAMERON, No Cambridge, Mass.
Mpntlon th*» FlorlaU' Kxotian?<. when wrltlnr.

FIELD-

GROWN DRAC/ENAS
24 to 28 incbes high, fine stroug plants,

$1.36 per doz. ; $10.00 per luu.

75 Clumps BOUVardla i-^«NCnerandKo''sei
Multiflora, at $1.26 per doz.; $lu.lO per lOU.

S. S. PECKHAM, New Bedford, Mass.
Mention th« FloriaU' BxchAllce wk«n wrltlns.

CHOICE FERNS.
IH FLATS.

100,000 at One Cent - •

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, Washington, D.C.

Can supply very good, hardy plants,
which, putted now, will fill a 3H in- pot
in a few weeks, best market sorts.

Have sent by mail and express to every
State and Canada, and have given uni-
versal satisfaction.

Sample 100 mailed, $1.*J5
1000, In 10 8ort8, by Express, SIO.OO.

PterlsCretlca Alba. P. Adiantoldes, P. Longi-
folla, P. Hastata. P. Sulcata, P. Tremula,
Adjantum Qrandiceps, Nephrodium
Cristatum, Lygodlum. Lomarla

aibba, SelaglneHas,&c., &c.,

POST ORDERS, GOOD HOPE. D. C.

M«nt1on th« FlorliitB' Exchange when writing.

2 ..8.

i^ o^
l_ a.

i-i SoOxi

O) QSUJ

I-
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Scribneb'8.—Eichard Harding Davis
concludes bis narrative of the Boer War
with a brilHant article In the October
Scrlbner's on "The Last Days of Pre-
toria." Mr. Davis's sympathies are (as
shown in his previous article) strongly
with the Boers.

Good HonsEKEEPiNG-^That old favo-
rite among household magazines, Good
Housekeeping, enters upon a new career
with the October number. It has been
purchased by the widely-known Phelps
Publishing Co., of Springfleld.Mass., and
the October Issue is bright, with the pro-
mise of a large mission, that of offering
help and Inspiration for the higher lite of
the household.

In a resume of the recent convention of
the S. A. F. O. H., held in New York,
published in The Gardeners' Chronicle,
London, of September 22, Mr. Leonard
Barron, editor of American Gardening,
remarks regarding the "O. H." appen-
dage to the society's title: "Of course,
it Is well recognized that the self-lauda-
tory term Is not good English; it should
be ' Ornamentative.' It stands, never-
theless."
Mr. Barron also says the publishing of

the daily edition of the Florists' Ex-
change, during the convention, "was a
great undertaking, and well carried out."

New York City's Markets.

In a recent Interview published in The
Mail and Express, Commissioner Kearny,
of the Department of Public Buildings,

Lighting and .Supplies, calls attention to
the great need of repairs existing in con-
nection with the majority of the city's

market buildinge. As regards the one
used by the members of the New York
Mai-ket Florists' Association, the Com-
missioner is reported to have expressed
himself as follows: " The markets are in

a deplorable condition. Why, Clinton
Market is actually falling to pieces. The
roof has caved in, and I cannot repair It

because I have no money for the pur-
pose."

Referring to the late plant market at
Union Square, the Commissioner, (who,
by the by, takes credit, according to the
interview, for having had a hard fight
to get the Board of Aldermen to pass an
ordinance establishing the flower market
there), states an amendment was inserted
at the last minute requiring that market
to close at 7 a. m. This was done, he
says, in the interest of those florists
(presumably retail florists) who wished
to keep the trade, and was the means of
defeating his flower marketscheme. Mr.
Kearny adds: "An ordinance designed
to transform CUnton Market into a
flower market is pending in the Munici-
pal Assembly. (This ordinance has
passed the Board of Aldermen, has been
approved by the Mayor, and referred to
the Board of Estimate and Apportion-
ment for action.) It will not meet the
requirements of the case, because Clinton
Market is too far down town." n

We had a talk with the Commissioner
one day this week on the subject of a
flower market for the city. He is Inter-
ested enough In the matter to be willing
to lend his assistance as far as possible,
looking toward the establishment of
such an institution; his idea being that
same should partake more of the nature
of a retail market than otherwise. He
believes that were the subject properly
presented to the municipal authorities,
showing to what extent a flower mar-
ket would prove a satisfactory source of
revenue to the city, there is a great pro-
babUIty of the authorities erecting a
suitable structure In some of Its vacant
spaces In a central location, that would
meet the requirements of the florists'
trade.
There are many In the trade who be-

lieve with the Commissioner that (Uinton
Market, even In its rehabilitated condi-
tion, is not in the proper location for the
flower market of the metropolis, but as
some of those who favor it remarked,
"it is a begiuniug, and may In time lead
to what we require." Still, If by agita-
tion, united effort and perseverance a
step farther in the proper direction can
be made at the present time, the attain-
meut of such would seem worth striving
for.

New York is being constantly re-
proached by those of her citizens who
have visited such European capitals as
Paris and London, when it comes to the
matter of a general floweraudplantmar-
ket within her borders. A similar condi-
tion asregards New York's parks prevail-
ed about half acentury ago. Now, thanks
to the opportune assistance then rendered
by the late lamented Downing, and the
good sense and magnanimitv of her peo-
ple. New York's park system leads the
world to-day, and is the pride and glory
of all who dwell, as well as the admira-
tion of those who visit within her gates.
New York is also the fortunate possessor
of a Botanical Garden that bids fair to
take a foremost place among similar in-
stitutions existing the world over. Is
there, then, any reason why, with the
same energy and public spirit that cre-
ated her parks and her Botanical Garden,
displayed in the case of a general plant
and flower market, the latter should not
take form and assume a like position to
what these others now hold ?
Let those most concerned lend their

utmost aid In the matter, thus relieving
the city of a stigma that has for long
attached to It, and in a substantial man-
ner making for the material betterment
of the trade generally.

Referring to the illustrations in last
week's issue, J. B. Heiss, of Davton, O.,
Informs us that he now has 22 houses
devoted mostly to palms. Trade in this
branch has been quite satisfactory during
the Summer, and the outlook for a good
Fall trade is favorable.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

In another column President Arthur
Herrington, of the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety of America, makes a timely appeal
on behalf of this association. Mr. Her-
rington points to the success which has
attended the carnation and rose socie-

ties, both as regards work accomplished
and membership, and asks a measure of
support for the Chrysanthemum Society,
similar to that which has been accorded
the other bodies cited.
We are glad to see, also, the president

advocating an annual exhibition under
the Society's auspices, In some of our
prominent cities, and theenlarglng of the
Society's scope, so as toincludeall phases
of chrysanthemum growing. Much of
the success of the other societies devoted
to the Improvement of special flowers
can be attributed to the magulflcent ex-
hibitions given under the auspices of
each, as well as to the Interest centering
in the annual meetings of the societies In
question held In conjunction with such
shows. We firmly believe that greater
enthusiasm In the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety and its work would be engendered
were the Society to follow In the lines of
the associations mentioned, and which
have tended so much to their materiul
advancement. The annual meetings of
the Chrysanthemum Society in August
have, as has been frequently pointed out
by us, been unworthy of the great chrys-
anthemum cult in America. Change the
date of the meeting to that on which the
Society's exhibition (now proposed) is
held, and the present supporters of the
Chrysanthemum Society will be aston-
ished at the increased interest and mem-
bership following this necessary innova-
tion, and wonder at and blame thefr
own obstinacy, in holding so long to a
practice which has undoubtedly proven
such a great deterrent to the welfare and
progress of the Society.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

DEPARTiMENT OF PLANT REGISTRATION.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia
register the following new dahlias:

Salmon Queen ( Peacock )—Decorative,
height 31/2 feet, bushy grower; flowers
large, salmon, deepening to orange-sal-
mon toward center; petals long-pointed.
Harlequin (Bassett)—Fancy, dwarf,

branching, with long slender stems;
height, 2 feet; flowers, small to medium,
crimson with white stripe through each
petal; stripe sometimes suffused with
pink; flowers occasionally solid crimson.
Gustav Obermeyer, Parkersburg, W.

Va., registers new canna, West Viroinia,
a seedling of Queen Charlotte, color of
Glorlosa, with narrower yellow baud.
Full spike and very dwarf.
M. H. Walsh, of Woods Holl, Mass.,

registers new rose, " Flush Dawn." Hy-
brid tea, flowers light pink changing to
white, fragrant, five to six inches in
diameter when open. Vigorous grower
stems 21/2 to .3 feet; foliage dark and
glossy; continuous bloomer.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

The Sander Cup.

We present herewith an illustration of
the cup donated by F. Sander & Co., St.
Albans, England, and Bruges, Belgium, at
the recent S. A. F. convention exhibition
held in New York City. The cup was
won by JuliusRoehrs, Carlton Hill.N. J.,
and the conditions governing the award
were as follows: " For the most credita-
ble exhibit in the trade exhibition depart-
ment. The exhibit which shows the
greatest enterprise in Its contents and its
arrangement, and is calculated to at-
tract, in the opinion of the judges, the
greatest amount of attention from trade
visitors, will be entitled to the cup. All
classes of trade exhibits are eligible for
competition."

The prevalent long-credit system is the
most mischievous feature of the flower
trade as conducted to-day.—iVeir I'orA-
Correspondent American Florist.

That Is a fact, well known and appreci-
ated by everybody concerned. Yet it
must not be without its advantages.
Otherwise those most affected would set
about at once to remedy existing condi-
tions. Why wail intermittentiv over a
grievance which concerted effort would
tend to eliminate? Oh, the perversity of
human nature!

New York.

The Market. '"'^ '"''^ '^'

The trend of the flower trade this
week points to a better demand for high-
class stock in rofees, with the supply di-
minishing. The quantity of mildewed foli-
age now observed Is something enormous.
The Impression that two feet of mildewed
stem, with a hollow formed flower at
the top, constitues a special rose, seems
to be gaining ground. This is not the
case, however, and when the foliage is
not good, the stem might just as well be
cut short in the packing room, and the
flower sent to market as a Number 2,
for the length of stem alone does not
make the grade, and never will.
Extra Bride have touched the f6 per

100 mark, and specials, in very small
lots, reached 8c. each. On the other
hand, poor, soft stock coming in meets
with scarcely any demand, and has to be
offered at prices that seem very low In
proportion to what fancies and extras
are l>ringlng.
American Beauty, through some cause

or other, are decidedly inferior in color
to what they were one week ago. Those
who are fortunate enough to have these
flowers just right have no trouble in
maintaining the price which reaches $3
per dozen for the best. Where they are
off color, however, the blooms have to
be sacrificed to clear them out.

I^Iberty Is becoming stronger as the
season progresses, and Is gaining in fa-
vor. Golden Gate Is rather weak in the
stem as yet; and Is not decided enough
in color to suit a great many bu.vers.
Carnations have advanced a step; the

best white kinds have brought $2 per
100 when with long stems. Scott and
other ordinary varieties fetch from 75c.
to $1.25 per 100, except when very poor;
then they do not realize more than 50c.
Orchids were probably never so plentiful
as they are at present; they are to be
had by the thousand if it were necessary.
Oucldlums and cypripediums do not find
much favor, but cattleyas, owing to the
better class of funeral work going, and
to their cheapness, have been in fair de-
mand for several days.
Chrysanthemums are not so much In

evidence; still, there are good blooms of
several varietiescoming in, notably Lady
Fitzwygram, Mme. Gastelller and Mar-
(luls de Montmort. There was a call for
yellow blooms, but they were not to be
had.

Among the Retailers.

Funeral work has constituted the
main part of the business the past week.
Cattleya labiata were the flowers used
f(jr a canopy at the obsequies of a banker
at Mount Vernon recently.
Fred Sewig, late with Herman Kuhn,

has taken the storeat 940 Sixth Avenue,
formerly occupied by Fred Donohue, and
will conduct a retail business there.
Henry Butler, of 918 Broadway, is on

the sick list. A new retail store has been
opened at 860 Sixth Avenue by Smith &
Hammer.
Chas. A. Dards' store was entered by

a burglar on Wednesday morning last.
The thief wascaughtby one of Mr. Dards'
men, and turned over to the police. He
has not yet been tried.

Auction Sales.

J. P. Cleary conducted a sale at the
.Stoke Pogis Nurseries on Wednesday
and Thursday of this week.
The sales in the auction rooms have

been well attended and satisfactory prices
have ruled.
Sander & Co.'s annual orchid sale will

occur on Tuesday, October 16, at Cleary
& Co.'s rooms. Mr. Dimmock will offer,
as usual, many rare and valuable novel-
ties. The catalogue of the sale Is ready
for distribution, and may be had on
application. J. P. Cleary will be the
auctioneer.

J ottings.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Plumb sailed for
England on Tuesday by the Oceanic.
James Cowles, of Newport, B. I., was
also a passenger on the same steamer.
Julius Roehrs has about 5,000 blooms

of Cattleya labiata on his plants at the
present time. This is the largest crop of
these flowers probably ever seen at one
place on this continent.
The meeting of New Y'ork Florists' Club

will be held on Monday evening the 8th
inst., in the rooms, corner of 27th Street
and Broadway. The house committee
promises refreshments, and Samuel Hen-
shaw will give a descriptive talk on
what he saw while abroad. The matter
of the Club assisting In the relief of the
Galveston florists will be considered.
The Bowling Club will meet at 4 p. m.,

same day, at the store of Traendly &
Schenck, 38 West 28th Street.
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. Boston.
Market Notea.

Themarketis in good condition tor
an improvement In business, which, if it
amounted to much, would about use up
the daily supply. As It is now, there is
an overstock of many things. There is
a good demand for the finer quality roses
which are not over-plentiful. American
Beauty of best grade do pretty well at
$20 to $25 per 100, with ordinary stock,
more plentiful, fetching $0 to $10 per
100. Good Bride and Bridesmaid do not
appear very fast, but, of course, the
weather is not suited to an improvement
In quality; still the Mowers are swelling
a little and the colorof Bridesmaid is im-
proving. Prices hold about the same as
last week.

Here and There.

Fred R.Mathison, of Waltham, has
returned from a most enjoyable trip
through the White Mountain range, hav-
ing been gone about a week.

both of tiiese gentlemen lost, they clubbed
together, and made it one dinner for 20,
settling both bets at one time. When
Messrs. Hatch and Wood entertain any
description is superfluous; sullk-e It to
say that everything was done up to tiie
"Queen's taste," even though Her Ma-
jesty's yacht was responwll)le for it.

The invitations and menu cards were
very neatly gotten up, being replete with
nautical terms, cleverly adapted.

F. J. N.

St. Lonls.
The Harhet,

Trade still comes up to expecta-
tions in a general way. The supply of
stock Is about sufficient to meet the de-
mand. Roses are selling at 2c. to 4c.
Bridesmaid are a little off color, just
now. Beauty have been quite plentiful,
but a special demand one day this week
used them ail up; they have been bring-
ing from $2 to $4 per dozen.
Carnations are In good 8uppl,v, at ."jOe.

to $1..'30 per 100. Asters are somewhat

^9
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GALVESTON RELIEF FUND.
"Open Tbine Hand wide unto tb.y Bro-
ther, and to tby needy, in tliy Land."
The publishers of the Florists' Ex-

change have, for the convenience of our
readers, decided to receive subscriptions
at this office for the Galveston relief

fund, which will beatonce acknowledged
in these columns, and the amount contri-

buted forwarded to the proper authori-
ties as the donations of our trade on be-

half of their suffering brethren in the
storm-swept sections. Checks and money
orders for the Galveston relief fund
should be made out in favor of the A. T.
DeLa Mare Printing and Publishing Co.,

Ltd., crossed " in aid of Galveston suf-

ferers."

The known contributions to the fund
for the relief of trade sufferers by the Gal-
veston disaster have up to date been so
slight as to lead to the belief that our
reader* generally have not realized the
magnitude of the disaster to their un-
fortunate brethren in that city, and that
after perusing the figures furnished here-

with, by Mr. J. D. Pruessner, himself one
of the largest losers, they will loosen their

purseetrings right liberally, maintaining
their class reputation as being the most
generous of givers to those in adversity.
As will be seen from the tabulations

herewith presented livefamilies have been
partially or wholly wiped out, including
a property loss estimated very carefully

at $n,i>50, while eleven other concerns,
whose representatives esteemed them-
selves fortunate to have escaped with
their lives, have lost in property value
alone, $26,550, this money summary
taking no account of cumulative losses,

occurring through present complete ina-
bility either to pursue or obtain business.
Surely herein is sufficient evidence for

appeal to our readers to come at once
and without further hesitancy to the
succor of the stricken ones, either with
money or seasonable plant supplies, and
we hope to see following this publication
a spontaneous and gratifying response
Irom all parts of the country.
Contributions in money may be mailed

direct to Sealy, Hutching8& Co. Bankers,
Galveston, Texas, with directions to ap-
ply same to the" Florist Relief Fund," or
may be made through this office. In
either case we would like to have the
names of contributors for publication.
Contributions in stock are also solicited,

the same not to be forwarded, however,
until arrangements for its projier distri-

bution have been effected.

A certificate for $1.54, all the money
collected to date, was duly forwarded to
Mayor Jones, with the suggestion that
Mr. J. D. Pruessner, having gone care-
fully over the entire field of losses, might
be a good man to put on the committee
of distribution, together with some other
party of his own selection.

President O'Mara will bring up this
matter before the New York Florists'Club
at its meeting on Monday evening next,
and we would suggest that every Flo-
rists' Club and Gardeners' Association
throughout the country do likewise, in
fact someof theclubsaiready have acted.
Next most important point after con-

tributing is to ensure a fair aud equita-
ble distribution of both plants and cash,
and we acquiesce in Mr. Laeverenz's sug-
gestion that the above-named Arm of
bankers act as trustee of the funds, dis-

bursing same at their discretion.

Galveston, Texas, Sept. 30.

Publishers Florists'' Exchange:
The Hon. Walter C. Jones, our mayor,
has referred to me your kind letter of
recent date to him, asking to furnish you
with the necessary data and correct esti-
mate of lossessustained by the Galveston
florists in the terrible tornado which
swept over and devastated our lovely
city. I enclose you said list, and think
the estimates given are correct. I would
further beg to advise distribution of
funds through a local bank, according to
annexed schedule, if approved by you.
This would be the best method of reach-
ing the craft more surely. As a local
bank I beg to name Messrs. Sealy,
Hutchings & Co., one of the soundest in-
stitutions in the South. I have forwarded
you, under separate cover, photograph
of my place, which, as you will perceive,
was shorn clear of everything; that
which the waves did not take will die
from the effects of the salt water, with
which the ground will be so impregnated
that it will take many a heavy shower
of rain to get the salt out of the ground.
My place was partly paid for, and with
no money to again improve and stock
up, 1 will have to let go the good cash
put down as part payment. We cannot
tell yet to what extent the real estate

LIST OF FLORISTS AND THEIR FAMILIES WHO PERISHED IN THE

STORM AND FLOOD AT GALVESTON.

Also Valuation of Their Washed=Away Property.

Joseph Bosenkkanz, Wife and Child.

Loss of furniture

Property
valued at

$200.00

Henky STEDiNn, Wife and Child.

Plants, greenhouse, etc 1,500.00

House and furniture 500 00

Mrs. Kleinecke and four Children (one boy saved, not dependent).

Plants and greenliouse 750.00

House and property 5,000.00

Thos. Kemp, Wife and Mother-in-Law.
Greenhouse and plants 1,500.00

House and property 1,000.00

Mks. Thos. Keats, Husband and Daughter.
Greenhouses and plants 2,500.00

House and property 5,000.00

Total $17,950.00

LOSSES OF PROPERTY, PLANTS, GREENHOUSES, FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES BY THE FLORISTS OF GALVESTON
WHO ARE YET LIVING.

Estimated by Themselves and Collated by J. D. Pruessner.

J. C. Wise (Left town).

Our valuation of his loss in plants $250.00

Mes. Habris (Left town).

Our valuation of plants and greenhouse 750.00

House and other things belonging to homestead 2,500.00

Olaf Olson.
Greenhouses, plants, etc 800.00

House and furniture 700.00

Mns. John Maueeer (Everything gone).

Greenhouse and plants 1,000.00

Homestead, other property, furniture, etc 3,250.00

Chas. Steding.
Plants and supplies 1,000.00

Furniture in house 250.00

Paul Poppe.
Plants and supplies 1,200.00

4,000 roses, field-grown on mainland 400.00

Mks. Eickholt.
Plants and supplies and damage to house and furniture 1,500.00

Otto Fehrlin.
Plants in greenliouse and outside 3,500.00

Furniture 500.00

J. D. PEnES.SNER.
Plants in greenhouse and outside 3,500.00

Four greenhouses and damage to other buildings 1,300.00

Florists' store, with supplies, wall cases, etc. 1,100.00

Damage to furniture and clothing 300.00

F. G. Laeverenz. Acme Nursery.
Nursery Stock 750.00

Improvements, Implements, Fixtures, Stock of Seeds 1,500.00

Latobr Floeal Garden 500.00

Total $26,550.00

has depreciated, butam convinced a good
many of us will have to seek different
fields. (The writer then gives a list of

the dead, similar to that already pub-
lished.) He adds: Sofaraslknow, they
have not left any one dependent; their
places where they lived were swept away
entirely. Thomas Kemp and wife I think
took refuge in a two-story house in their
neighborhood, which went down with
150 persons, of which one was left to tell

the tale. I could not begin to relate to
you the horrors of that night, when even
reporters, who were sent here by Eastern
and Western papers and magazines,
collapsed after two or three days' work.
May God bless the Florists' E.vchangi;

for tlie noble work you are doing on be-
half of the sufferers belonging to our
craft. A. G. Laeverenz,

Prop. Acme Nursery.

[The schedule of estimates of losses,
with one or two additions, was the same
as that furnished by Mr. Pruessner.
Those supplied by Mr. Laeverenz have
been added.

—

Ed.]

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

Enclosed please find check for$5 to aid
in the relief of the Galveston brethren.
You may also draw on me for 1,000
choice young geranium plants, and 1,000
other miscellaneous plants whenever the
Galveston florists are prepared to receive
them.

C. Eisele.

[Mr. Eisele's contribution is most prac-
tical and welcome: we will gladly record
a few hundred such.

—

Ed.]

Contributions Received.

Peter Henderson & Co., New York City, $100.00

C. W. Ward, Queent, N. V. - - 50.00

The Florists' Exchange. - - 25.00

C. Eisele, Philadelphia, Pa. - - 5 00

John Birnle, West Hoboken, N.J. - - 2.00

Beauileu, Woodtaaven, N. Y. - - 2.00

Our Chrysanthemum Society.

Chrysanthemum time is with us again.
Is it a coincidence, or is it the importance
of the flower that is accountable for
more flower shows being held in chrys-
anthemum time than at any other period
of the year? To my mind, the fact is

clearly demonstrated that the Queen of
Autumn is so thoroughly ingratiated in

popular favor that she is in no danger
of being deposed. In short, the flower
that was thought to be a popular fad is

now an accepted entity.
Now that it is again coming in season,

appears an opportune moment to say
something on behalf of the society that
is devoted to this special flower, and to
bespeak for the Chrysanthemum Society
of America such a full measure of support
that the good work it has so far done,
may be amplified and extended for the
general good of all.

Special societies devoted to particular
flowers have passed beyond the experi-
mental stage, have proved by earnest,
conscientious work that they existed for
something more than mutual admiration
purposes, and the aggregate of work
accomplished shows material advance-
ment of the subject.
Can any one deny that the American

Carnation Society has justified its crea-
tion? Has not the resuscitated Ameri-
can Rose Society a fruitful field wherein
to labor, and its initial effort this year is

but an earnest of greater future attempts.
The Chrysanthemum Society, too, is in

the field, and the sum total of its accom-
plishments will be in an enlarging ratio
with the support that is given to it.

For several years committees have met
weekly during the chyrsanthemum sea-
son in five leading cities, and have passed
judgment upon such new varieties as
were submitted to them. This surely is

work of an important character in a
tiower so prolific in variet.v, and work of
positive value to chrysanthemum grow-
ers. It has saved them money, time and
wasted effort, in fruitless trials of varie-
ties that they might have been tempted
to try, it there had been no Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America standard of

merit, and no committee to judge In
accordance therewith. For two years a
substantial prize was offered at an early
date to encourage the production of early
flowering varieties of merit, but as these
were not forthcoming the prize was last
year offered for and awarded to the seed-
ling scoring the highest average of points
before the committees. This year a simi-
lar prize is offered forcom petition at Chi-
cago in connection with the Chicago
Horticultural .Society's show, under con-
ditions appealing to all growers, namely,
for ten blooms of any one variety, new
or old.
The society is working in harmony

with the national chrysanthemum socie-

ties of England and France, and is offer-

ing a prize this year to be competed for

at the forthcoming show of the French
society in Paris this Fall.

But is this enough? We have a society
capable of greater things, and it is the
opinion of many that each recurring
chrysanthemum season should see an
exhibition held under the auspices of the
National Society in one of our prominent

OBAcco Stems
"Good Strong Kind."

60 CTS. PER 100 LBS.
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO Dust
BLACK STUFF."

Fine or Coarse to Year Order.

SO to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per poand.;

-. STOOTHOFF,
lie WEST STRCCT, NEW YORK CITY. <

Mcnuon uiifl pkp6T<
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cities. Let this become an accomplished
rict; *W Iti this enlarged Bphere of
activity the society will prow In mem-
bership and In influence with large result-
ant beneflts accruing to those most in-
terested.
There is plenty of work In the chrysan-

themum Held. We should talie up the
flower and develop It along other lines.
There are otherimportantpolnts of view
from which to regard it besides commer-
cial adaptability, which is the dominat-
ing factorof our present work. We have

New York, N. Y.-E. Dallledouze (chair-
man), care New York Cut yioKveV ('ti.,

119 West 2:ui street.

Philadki.i'iiia, Pa.— a. B. CartledBC
(chairman), l.'')14: Chestnut street.

Cincinnati, ().-R. Wltterstaetter (chair-
man), care .I abez Elliott Kiower Market
(care of janitor).

Chicago, III.—J. Wilson, care Illinois
Cut ElowerCo., .^.1 Wabash avenue.

Exhibits to receive attention from tiie
committees must in all cases be prepaid

THE GALVESTON DISASTER.
View in grounds of Otto Felirlin, showing what remains of two Greenhouses that floated about

fifteen blocks, and were wrecked at entrance to garden.

an immense territory where chrysanthe-
mums In tiie open air are not in danger
of succumbing to early frosts. A na-
tional society should do something in
this direction. Our first great need, how-
ever, is for more workers. And who,
loving the flower or having aught to do
with it, would remain outside the ranks
of the society when membership in it

costs but $1 a year! Join now, while
the flower is in season, and a year hence
you may be participating in the consum-
mation of present hopes. Applications
for membership, with the accompanying
fee, may be sent to the secretary, Edwin

to destination, and the entry fee of $2.00
should be forwarded to the Secretary
not later than Tuesday of the weeli pre-
ceding examination.

Edwin Lonsdale, Secretary.
Wyndmoor, near Philadelphia, Pa.

A Chrysanthemum Leaf Miner.

We send you some chrysanthemum
leaves injured by the work of a small
worm. Please tell us what the pest is,

and how toeradicate It. It attacks some
varieties, such as Marion Henderson and

-,
^^'~' '^

THE GALVESTON DISASTER.
House, at right side of J. D. Pruessner's Greenhouses, after the Storm.

Lonsdale, Wyndmoor, Philadelphia, Pa.,
at any time. A. Herrington,

President C. S. A.

Chrysanthemum Committees.
President Herrington has announced

committees to examine chrysanthemum
seedlings and sports on dates as fol-

lows:—October 13,20 and 27, November
3, 10, 17 and 24.

Boston, Mass.—A. H. Fewkes (chair-

man). Horticultural Hall, Tremont
street.

Harry Parr, quite badly, while others in
the same house are immune from its rav-
ages. D.
—It is much easier to say what ails the
leaves than to suggest a cure. It is a
leaf-mining maggot that is at work here,
and it Is practically beyond the reach of
insecticides. The most satisfactory
method, on the whole, is to keep a sharp
lookout, pick off and destroy every leaf
at all badiy infested, and crush between
thumb and finger the little larva at the
large end of the blotch or mine, if the leaf
is not badly Injured, or if its loss would

harm tlie plant. This method will pre-
vent tlif develophdcnt of aduiti (Ucs, ^pd
will chi'ik the Increase Inter oh, or the
spread to other varieties.

[Prof.] .loHN B. Smith.

Coming: Exhibitions.

(Secretaries of otlier shows will oblige
by seniling us scheduics.

)

•San l''nANCi8ro, Cai,., October 2.1-27.—
California State Floral Society. Mrs.

State Floral Society,
•ecretary, Waco.

Mrs. M. B. Davia,

I'liiLADKLi'iiiA, Pa., Nnvember 18-17.

—

I'ennHylvnnia Horticultural Society.
David KuHt, secretary. Horticultural
Hall, Broad street.

Nkw Havkn, CoNN.,Novcml)er 14-10.

—

New Haven County Horticultural .Socie-
ty. Kobert Velt<5h, Jr., secretary.

PROViDENfE, K. I.—.N'ovcrnbcr 14-1(5.-
Rhode Island Horticultural Society. C.

Uml
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wbolesale Commlsalon Dealer to

CUT FLOWERSI
106 W. 38th Street, New York.

Orders bv mall or teleeraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, 167 Madison Bqaare.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETSi

BLAOYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

49 Weat 29th St. New York
Tftlephone, tK9 Mftdlion Bqti&re. '--,

ConaleiuneDta Bollclted. ' ^

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

CUT FLOWER EXCBANCE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 o'clock for Ihe Sale
of Cut Flowere.

This Ib not a commission house ; the market
conBlBta of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

"ALWAYS READY TO RECEIVE FINE STOCK."

W. H. GUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist,

30 West 29tli Street, NEW YORK.

VIOLETS, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
ORCHIDS

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
(Suoceiior to Bliuvelt & Guttman)

la W. 2»tk St., NEW YORK,

Wholesale Cominlsslon Florist.

Conilgnmenti of flnt-clui itock lollclted.

OrderB by mall or telegraph receive the best of
attention. ^^Phons 1738 Madison Sq.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street,
~ NEW YORK.

SpedaltlM—All klndt ot

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel,, 325 MadlBon Sq. ConBlgnore Solicited.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

BS WHBX SOth St.

Coulfiunenti toUelted. NEW YORK.
TBLxrsom IN ltu>uox Iq.

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST SOth ST., NEW YORK.
Consignments Solicited. Tpl. 1438 Undi.o. Si|.

Established 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and Ijth Ave.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wboleial* Commliiloa Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. •4lh 8L, NEW YORK CITY.

Cat Flower Exchuige.

T«lephon« Oall. 399 madlaon Bqnare.

Mention tht Vlorlsta' HTTriaBft whm writing.

I^LADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

"V^ ALWAYS ON
' HAND

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

JAMES McMANUS,r59:J;J.!;irs%ar..50 W, 30th St., NEW YORK

YOUNG & NUGENT, T."o"«?,ii=
"r^Sm 42 West 28th Street. New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Choice BoBeB and Carnations, all leading varieties, also rare novelties.

8HIFPLNG~A SPECIALTY. PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION-
Telephone 'JU65 MadUoo 8qnare.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,
SPECIAL ATTENTION OIVEK TO SHIPPIISG ORDERS.

Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, TelepUone 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.
Mention th« Florlrt*' Bxoluuije w>en wrttlng.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Name* and Vartetlel

A. BiAUTT, tanoj—apeolal.,
" extra

No.l
" Culls & ordinary.
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—spC

" extra
m " No.l
•» •• No. 2O K. A. Victoria

La France
Meteor
Papa Qontler
Perle

V. 80UV. deWootton
OBCHID8—Cattleyas
Cyprlpedlume
Dendroblum formosum. ,

.

f Inf'r grades, all colors..
M t White
cstahdard ) Pink
.2 VariitlbsI Red
S ( Yel.&Var,.
g •Fancy— ( White

*; ("The niKhest J 5'°''

C9 standard var) I Tel.&Var.,
^. N0VKLTIB8
ADIANTDH
asparaodb
Asters
Oallas
CHHYSANTBEMnMS

" Fancy
Daisies
Gladiolus
Lilies.,.,
Lily or thb Vallby
MiGNOKBTTB—ordinary" fancy
SUILAZ
Tuberoses
Violets—ordinary

fancy

New York
Oot 5. 1900

15.00
8.00
4.00
2.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
.75

3.00
1 DO
2.00

i!66

ih'.m

to 26.U(<

to 16.01

to 8,

a

12.00
.60

.75

.75

.75

.75

1.36
1.26
I.ES
l.H
1.26
.60

16.00

.60

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to . , .

.

tc 2S.CI

to 13. 0(

to 16. «1

S.Ot
6.0(i

4.0('

3.00
l.Ol

8.

a

3.0t

8.a<

i'M

8.00
15,00

.50
1.00
2.60
.26

8!n6

.76

.35

76
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.26
2.00
2.01.

2.UIJ

2.01

2,01
.76

to 40.00
to
to
to 16,00
to 36.01

to
1.61

4.0(

4.0(

1.0(1

to
to
to
to
to
to 10 M
to i.m
to .76

to

BoBtOO

Oct. 4 1900

M OJ
12.00
8.00
2.00

2.00
.50

2.U0

i!66

i'.oo

.60

i.m

2.00

2.00
.76

to 25.01

to 16.01

to 10.01

to 6.01
6.01

4,U
8,0(

1.61
8.0(1

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 60.

m

to l.K
to ....

to .,,,

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 12. 6(

to ....

to .60

to

3M

1.01

1.01

1.61

1.01

1.01

1.6(1

2,01.

1.61

1.61

2.01

.7c

3.60

4.01

1.0

Philadelphia

. <Jct. 4, 1900

to 25.

to 20.

to 15.

to 10.

to 6.

to 4.

to 3.

to 2
to 6.

to 4.

to 6,

to ..

to 4

to .,

to 40,

to ..

to 26
to
to 1,

to 1,

to
to 1

to 1,

to 1,

to 1,

to 1.

to ..

to 1.

to 50.

to ..

to ,.

to ,,

to .,

to ..

to ..

to ..

to 4.

to ..

to ,,

to 20.

to
to
to

, Baltimore
Oct. 3, 1900

,. to
,, to
00 to
00 to
., to
.. to
00 to
.. to
00 to
CO to
00 to
.. to
00 to
,, to
,. to
., to
,. to
60 to
.. to
., to
..to
,, to
..to
,, to
..to
,, to
,, to
,, to
00 to
...to
,CU to
,. to
., to
., t>
ou to
..to
,, to
,, to
,. to
00 to
00 to
,,, to
.. to

l«,0ti

8.00

4.0(

2.00
4.0
4.0(

4.

a

3!66

1.00

1.00
76,00

25. Of

3,01

Bulialo

Oct. 3, 1900

20,00 to
13,00 to
6.00 to
3.10 to
.... to
4 00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
,.,. to
,,,. to
1.00 to
.,,. to
,,,, to
,,., to
.,., to
,26 to
,76 to
.76 to
.76 to

,.,. to
,,,. to
,,, to

..., to
,,,, to
.,.. to
.76 to

50.00 to
.26 to

.,., to
,,., to
.,,, to
,,,, to
1.00 to
.,,. to
3.00 to
.,,, to
,,., to

10.00 to
,,,, to
,,., to
.,,, to

26.00
16.00
10.00
4.00

6!66
5.00
2.00
6.00

4.00

.50
1.60
1.60
1.60

1.25
80.00
1.00

2.60

4!6(l

is'.oo

VoT Prloea of Fancy and Speolal Stock see oar Oorreapondence Oolnmna.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Pncei i]uoted above are given only after very careful Inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee tbelr accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned

Asparasut Plumosui
Mlgnonetta
Pink Pond Lilies

Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 6 Province St. — 9 Chapman pl.

Kalserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can furniBb at abort notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
^V^liolessLle Florist-

BEAUTIES, KAISERINS, 'MAIDS, VALLEY and ORCHIDS °"c?n"sTp'p;W„Sr
CO.MJIESCINt; OCT. 1st, 1900, WILL BE OPEN FROM 7.00 A.M. to 9 P.M.

1612- 14- 16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention tb. Florl.t.' gicbange when wrttlnc

We have a tine

grade of every-
thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the resL

EDW. C. DORAN,
47 West 28th Street,

"^'''/iTM'idison sq.
NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
MoatloB th* nnUt^ Bi¥fihani» wkoa wrttlna.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eto.

MOORE, HENTZ& MSB,
'WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located in Salenoom of th«
N.w York Oat nowtr Oo.

ii9-iai W. aad 5t.. New York.
Tel.pbon. T(t J§tb St.

The NEW YORK CUT FLOWER GO.
I

119-121 West 23d St.,

112-114 West 24th St.,

Mephene, 733- 1 Bth. NEW YORK,

CONSIGNMENTS SOUCITBD.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders,

Carnatlone Rosea

John I. Raynor,
49 West jSthSt,

- WS Modlion Baotre. New York.IMS Modlion Bqotre.

Valley

THE VIOLET SPECIALIST,

GEORGE SALTFORD,
at 50 West 29th St., New York,

Devotee bis whole lime to selling VIOLETS.

Fair dealing and prompt payments guaranteed.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wliolesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 W. 28th St., New York.

BecelTlng Bxtrft Qaallty Am. Beantlea*
and all otber varletlefl of Boses.

CarnatloDB. Tblbphonb 902 Mad. Sq.

Frank H. Tbabsdlt. CHABLE8 BOHBHOE.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
nd CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

38 West 28 St., New York.
Tbone, 270 Madlaon Sq. Consignments Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
51 West 28th St., New York.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 LIVINQSTON ST.,

Conslgnmenta Bollclted. BROOKLYN, N, Y.

e Telephone 1726 Main.

Open to receive Conelcnmente of
CHOICE F1.0WEB8 at any time.

ALFRED B. LANfiJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tblephonb 939 Mais.

Wtnilesale Florists,

Atwar* oa Haads
CARNATIONS.
SRIDUMAIDt,
•UDEI.

JOBBERS m

'^FLORISTS'

'. SUPPLIES
rLOfUSTT VMca^

e4 HAWLtv •mirr. BoeTOtt.
Mention tk* norlato' Bzckanse whan WTlUas.
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WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

1432 So. Penn Square,

.^^PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 130.5 Filbert St., PhUadelphla.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.
CoDfllgnmentB of Flrfit-claBB

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

S3 Ooith 17tk St.. rEILASILPaU. Fi.

Long Dlaunce 'Phone, 14330 D.
ConilgmnenU of choice R08K8, CARNATIONS,

VIOLETS, Bollclted.

Fine VALLET In stock at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
|

N.W.Cor. ISthaniiFllbtrtStt.

'•p?o«l!4"94D. Philadelphia.
ConilrniBAnti of CholN Tkllej knd Rosm BollelUd.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1626 Rinitud 81, PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Muket uid Ckeitimt BU.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tblephoni 1-42-28-a.

E. C. AMLINC,
The LarKesCt Best Equipped* Most

Centrally Located

Wholesale Cnt=FIower
House in Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHIGA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
WLoleaalo Dealer* and Growera of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH AVE., CHICAaO, I LL.

arMBliouH tt Ellldllt, 111.

L. D. Thone at Chicago, Main za. „ ,„
L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
SuccesBor to UUnoU Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONBIGNMENTS 80LICITEJ}. »

5 1 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

fwiETOR BROTHERS
BDCCESBORe TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.»

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
OFFICE AND BALESEOOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headqaarters tor AMERICAN BEADTIE8.

McKELLAR ft WINTERSON,
'Wholesale Conunission Jobbers

In Cat FItwert and Florists' Supplies.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE,
Manufaoturers of Wire Wsrk.

- - CHICAGO, ILL.

- I—I- HHLJrvj
'WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldest cut flower house In Chicago, OUiniPn

estabUehed la 1880. UllJuAuU.

-<;77-i3:oijHS.a.XjHGEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.
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Chicago.

Trade Conditions.

As cool weather prevails and firing

is necessary, a decided improvement in

8tocl£ is noticed day l)y day. Beauty are
getting tbelr true color, and are In good
supply, selling fairly well. As price im-
proves Kaiserin is pulling back. Brides-

maid and Meteor are of better quality,

but one sees few really good flowers in

the open market, and these might com-
mand $5 per 100, such flowers being re-

served for special buyers and shipping
orders. There are still plenty of the $1 or

i2 per 100 quality.
Carnations, from out-of-doors, are

nearly ended, but house-grown stock is

ready to be substituted, although, as
yet, the stems are short and the blooms
of only medium quality. There are indi-

cations, however, of plenty of high-grade
carnations for a little later, including
most of the novelties.
Both white and yellow Lady Fitzwy-

gram chrysanthemums, on October 1,

were of better quality. There is quite a
demand just now to fill orders for Buf-

falo. The selling price of this variety, if

good, is $12 per 100. Some higher grade
flowers are expected, for orders placed
at Richmond, Ind., tor the 8th; and, if

good, may command $2 to $2.50 per doz.
Single violets are showing up. The

flowers are small, but very sweet. They
sell, so far, at 75c. to $1 per 100. Asters
as yet seem to hold on, many being
shipped from the East. Wild similax is

a regular feature again. Some lycopo-
dium is selling at $3.50 to $4 per 100
pounds. Leucothoe sprays and galax
leaves are also in, the latter mostly green
stock as yet. Bunches of short aspara-
gus, of both varieties, And good call, sell-

ing for$l to $1.50 per 100; strings, 50c.;
A. Sprengeri, 50c. a dozen. There is a
fair demand for all green supplies.
The last week dahlias were much bet-

ter in quality at $1 to $2 per 100. Gla-
diolus, late stock, is selling at $3 to $4
per 100.

Florists' Club.

A special meeting was called by the
Fioiists' Club inviting thereto all the
florists of the city, Saturday, September
29, for the purpose of soliciting aid for

the Galveston florists. Committees were
named to canvass each division of the
city, and all the wholesale houses will re-

ceive subscriptions. As the regular meet-
ing occurs October 5, it is expected that
a favorable report will be ready by that
time.

Among Growers.

So far as we can yet find out, chrys-
anthemums grown around Chicago this
year are to be late. Last year quite a
number were on the market all through
September, and of a better class than
any that have shown up this year at
writing. Chicago growers seem to have
fought shy of extra early varieties.
Stollery Bros, grew this year 1,400
plants. Excepting one bench of October
Sunshine and another of Yellow Queen,
there is none up to the usual Stollery
standard. George tells me he found it

bard to get satisfactory buds to take at
the usual time. The plants are healthy
enough, but late in getting ready to bud.
Carnations are in fine shape. Argyle

looks very promising. Flora Hill has
had a siege of stem rot since housing.
The brothers were in the midst of put-
ting away, In flats, in the ground, 70,000
hyacinth, tulip and narcissi bulbs

—

more than usual with them. The tulips
consist mostly of Chrysolora, Keizers-
kroon and MurlUo. They have a fine
bench of poinsettias again; also one of
adiantum that is paying well.

.S. J. Pearce's crop of chrysanthemums
numbers 25,000; these are also later
than usual; it will be well into October
before any considerable number is ready
to cut. Quite a few are purposely late.
Sam is also in the bulb way to the tune
of 55,000. He has modernized all his
old houses, and Installed a new steam
boiler.
JohnLaing has about the same number

of chrysanthemums as last year—7,000.
Although somewhat later, this stock is
in excellent condition.
Albert Eetzer grows about 4,000

chrysanthemums. He also has a big
stock of bulbs, now being attended to.

Round About.

L. Vaughan, son of J, C. Vaughan,
has entered at Cornell. George Wien-
hoeber, who left that university this year,
is now at his father's store on Oak
Street.
Mrs. Fred Hills, of Maywood, pre-

sented her hubby on the last day of Sep-
tember with a daughter.
Arthur Bather and ^MiSB Jessie Bather

«of Clinton, la., passed through the city
on the 27th, on their way home from the
New York convention, after a six weeks'
stay. It was their first trip East, and
they were delighted with what they saw.
Walter Retzer has bought out his part-

ner, Alfred B. Everett. The ,^firm name
remains unchanged.
A new wholesale store will shortly be

opened by Adolph H. Poehlman, of
Morton Grove, for the sale of his own
stock. He has contracted for a 12x12
cooler. Charles S. Stewart will be the
manager.
Albert F. Amling, of Maywood, has

purchased the old Rockefellow green-
house there, and next year will largely
increase his own place by using the
available material. Ess.

Cincinnati.

Trade Improves.

Business is improving nicely; stock,
likewise. The Fall Festival, financially
speaking, was a howling success, and
while the florists' float did not win the
thousand dollars, it was conceded to be
the handsomest floral production ever
witnessed in these parts. A description,
with a photograph, will appear at a
later date.
Quite a number of the craft from out

of town were visitors. E. G. G.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Maria Loalse, clean and healthy In every particular

3 la. pots. 15.00 per 100; ready.
Cash with Order.

WDI. J. CHINNICK. - Trenton. N. J.
Mention the Florists' ExchAns* when wrttlnc.

Uini pTQ Fine, healthy clumps of Lady Camp-WUtlO bell, fleld-jrrown from young planti
rooted Id sand last Spring. $3.00 per ItO; $25.00 per 1000.

PlantB that will ple^e, well backed. Address

CHARLE8 BLACK* HlffbtBtown, N. J.
Uantlon th« Florist*' xehanc* whom wrltlBg.

GIANT DOUBLE ALYSSUM '
"°'='',§"<^per .oo

CAMPBELL VIOLETS 2« '" p°". »=» p" '»

Clean, Healthy, A No. 1 etock. Cash with order, please.

E. J. C'LUUD, L. B. 33, ATondale, Pa.
llsntlon tho Florlata' xahanco wbaa wrltlac-

VIOLETS and CARNATIONS!
2000 Farquhar, field grown, good plants, at |30.00

per 1000. GOO Scott, sorplos for $15.00.

FRED*K A. TAYLOR. Canastota, N. Y.
Mention the Florlata* Bxch&nr* when wrttlnc

VIOLETS ^:

Marie Lonlse, strong field-
frown clumps, entirely free
rom disease, $4.00 per 100

;

^^_a^^^^^^^^^^B hoase-grown, equally
healthy, $3.UU per luO; $25 00 per 1000.^ atm II tk V Strong, bushy plants, from 2 andw Iwl I k §\ yV 21^ Inch pol8. must sell to make
room, $5.00 per 1000 ^5 cts. per 100. Caeh. Write
for sample. Special price on tne lot of 25,000.

R. KILBOURN. - .CUnton, New Jersey.
MonUoa %• Floaiots' BxflbAJiff* wham wrtttaa

VIO
L. H. Campbell, extra large, healthy, field-grown

clumps, $4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000. 50u at lOOO rate.

SMI LAX, very fine, largre planU, $2.00 per 1000.

PAN8IES, largest flowering show varieties, fine,

stocky little plants, 75 cts. per 100, by mall;
$2.00 per 500; $3-50 per 1000, by express

GITSXAV PIXZOT^iKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the FlorlsU' Bxcha.nKe when wrttlnc.

lady H. Campbell Violets
Large, fleld-grown plants, $5.C0 per ICO;

$16.00 per lOtO.

RICHARD LANGLE. White Plains, N. Y.

Mention the Florists Exchange when wrltlns

VIOLETS
MY SPECIALTY.

Per 100

Marie Lonlse, from flats, small, healthy $1 50

Prlncesne de Galles, extra large, from field,
from 6 to 12 Inches wide 5 00

Good size 3 00

CARNATIONS
Very extra large Jabn's Scarlet, from 12 to 25

shoots, $5.00 per lOO ; $45.00 per lOOO.

Freedom, best bloomer, white, per 100, $4.00

CASH WITH ORDER.

FERD. BOULON, Seacliff, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' BxchAnge when wrttlng.

PANSY
PLANTS We offer a selected strain of

NEW YORK MARKET PANSIES,
all large-flowering and the very best colors, the best

selection that could be made. We have a limited num-
ber of plants to sell at

$3.00 Per THOUSAND v. O. B.
ME'V^' YORK.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 & 37

Cortlandt St.

Mention the Florlsf TfiTftinTig>B when writing.

NEW YORK

V^^^V^^^^^^^A^A^^MAAM'^A^AAM^^MAMW^^^^^^^^^H
500,000 PANSIES"ine. Strong

Plants. 50.000 DAISIES
Qlant Trlmardeau and Roemer'B Superb Prize Strains of PanBles, 50c. per 100. postpaid ; $3.00 per 1000

;

118.50 per 5000, express. Our large flower stisln. 40c. per 100 ; J2.50 per 1000 ; JIO.OO per 5000.

Hardy Daisies. Snowball and Longfellow,5Cc. 1 California Frivet, 18 to 24 In., well branched,
per 100 ;

»3.0C per 1000 ; J12.50 per 5U00,
|

12.60 per lOO ; $2".00 per lOUO.

Rex Betonia, 2 Inch, fine stocK, $3.50 per ioO. C4SH. PLEASE.

_ B"2'ER BROTIHIEIiS, - diamt)6i-s"t)u.3rg, Fbl. g

MgmtloH th» Floiista' Bigehan» wh»n writing.

VIOLETS Extra large field grown
clumps of Princess of
Wales and California,

8 to 15 Inchee ncrosfl, perfectly healthy. $5.00 per 100.

Speak quick If you want them.

ALBERT H. BROWN, - Westboro, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exehsjove when wrltlns

VIOLETS
1000.

Al stock, free from disease:
Lady Campbell. t2.50 per
IOC; J20.IO per 1000. Field-grown
plants, $4.00 per 100 ; t35.C0 per

RnCrC meteors, Perles. 'Maids andnuOCO Brides, extra fine stock, 3 Inch, $3.00 per
100. 120.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS, A bargain on snch varieties as

While Cloud, Flora Hill, New York,
EvellDa, !<cott, etc. Write for prices.

CRABB &. HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich,

MentloD tXs Florlata' EixckAnx* when wrltlnc.

PANSY PLANTS
Olant, fine mixed, very Btrong, per 1000, $3.00.

Orders not solicited for lees than SOO. Special
prices on 10.000 or more, buyer to pay express
charges. Cash miist accompany order.

JOHN LAPPE, - Maspeth, L. I.

The Largest Pansy Grower In America.

Mention the florists' Brnhsnr* wheo wrltlnv.

PHNSIES
The Jenninffs Strain.

My 1930 strain cannot be excelled : plants,
finest mixture, 60c. per ICO, by mail; $4.00 per
1000, by express. Seed. $1 per pkge.; t6 per oz.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, "^'L^^ Southport.Conn.
Grower of the finest Pansles.

Mention the Plortsts' Ezchsjige when writing.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
In six colore, mixed, etronp plants, out of 2 In. pota

$2.00 per 100. Out of 3 In. pote. $3.U0 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Gassier and Trlmardeao, large flowering, 35 ctB. per 100

;

tS.OO per lOOO. (Cash with order.)

H, STAHLHUT, New Lots Road and Shepherd Ave.

BROOKLYN. N. T.

UentloD til* Florlsrts* Bxchjmsre when wrltlnc.

PKNSIES
Harris's Improved Strain of large and extra fine

colors. Plants from seed bed, 60 cts. per 100 by mall

;

$4.00 per 1000.

ABUTILON SAVITZII """"A ,^.r^f^""'-
Cash with Obdkb.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Oelansoa, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Bixohsjige when writing

PANSY PLANTS
Of finest strains, per 1000, $4.00.

''SlZlW GEN. GRANT GERANIUM "^^^^r

CANNA ROOTS '"'^^'"'VeWooTlu.^oi;'""^"'^'
FOR CASH.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L. I., N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Kxehsnge when writlns.

Pansles Worth Raising
Seed, Vi °^'' 11-00; l oz , $t.oo

Nice Stocky Plants, 600 for $2.60; 1000 for $4.00

Per express at buyer's expense. Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, Tv?n"a2! Jersey CIfy, N. J.

. MsatloB tke Floclsts' BKohsav* when wrUlnr-

PKNSIES
My strain Is good and emhraces a wide range of
colors and varieties. 60 cts. per 100 by mall.

$3.50 per ICOJ by Express.

Hardy Plants at low prices, such as VeroDlca,
Coreopsis. Funkla, PhlL>i, Colamblne. Larkspur, Hel-
enlum, etc. Write for prices on quantities needed.

Cash with orders please.

W. C. JENNISON. Natick, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VAUTIER'S

MAMMOTH PANSY
New crop seed now ready This Is the largest and

f nest Pansy ever cflered. we have testimonials from
floriBts from all parts of the U. S praising Its size and
merits Trade packet, $1.00 ; oz., $4-00.

H. G. FAUST, N?^?."n-.l?., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Bxehanxe when writing.

laDt PaBsy
PLANTS NOW READY.

Giant Market, $5.00 per 1000. Giant Fancy.
$10 00 per 1000. A Iso Seeds of the above etralns,
trade pdckages at $1.00 each.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, Mass.
Mentlco the Florists' Uxoh&nce when wrltlnc

A NOVELTY IN PANSIES.
Paoey trrowers who fail to'include the giant

flowered Mme. Perret id their collections
will not be " in it" next Spring. Gorgeous
colorings and e.xtra large flowers. Can be seen
in bloom at my place now. Oz., $4.00; large
trade pict., 25c. Small sample free on appli-
cation. All olher varieties at lowest price.

BEAULIEU, B^S-'.^'tV.-el. Woodha»en, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Bxohsnge when writing

Roemer's Superb Prize

PANSIES
PI.AKTS rp:adv Momr.

Free by mail, 65 cts. per ICO ; 260 tor f1.60.

By express, S4.U0 per 1000; $7.00 per 2000; tlO.OO
per 3000 ; $16.U0 per 6000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Grower ot Extra Fine Pansles.

Mention the yiortsts' ^yehsage whea writing.»»»
1 HERB'S PiUSIESl

AL.'^VAVS THE BEST X
and better every year. i

They sell themselves. Try a bandred ^
as an experiment. *

Plants only, and ready October Ist m
to January Ist. Free by mall, A
75c. per 100; 250 for »1.50; 500 i
lor $2.60. i

By Express, at your expense, f4.00 •
per 1000. i

L"
ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

I

Commercial Violet Cnltnre
Price, SI. 50. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

F. O. Box 1697. New York.
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* ou;.iTarrytown, N. Y
The Tarrytown Horticultural Society

held it8 monthly meeting September 27.

F. R. Pierson Co. made a grand display

of dahlias, comprising 17 varieties;

these were awarded a certiHcnte of merit.

The same firm also showed three vases

of cannas: Rosemaur, Mrs. Kate Gray,
and Tarrytown; the two former varie-

ties were awarded certificates of merit.

William Turner staged seven varieties of

dahlias, the colors being excellent. John
Egau was awarded a certificate of merit

for his new seedling cnnna. The color
of the flower is orange scarlet, the foliage
dark bronze. The variety is a valuable
addition to the canua family. He also
showed a vase of dahlia Cameilia>li<ira.

The exhibition created considerable dis-

cussion on dahlia culture.
The following were elected to member-

ship: Alex Hoag. E. Hansen, F. S. Pam-
mer, Charles Briggs, William P. Koss,
and Charles Robinson. R. Anuus.

Hartford, Conn.

Charles A. Lord, who for several years
wasintheemploy of I). William Brainard,
the Horist, died here Wednesday, Septem-
ber 19, aged 53 years. He leaves a
widow and five sous.

£!;.X^ i
FO" HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS

?«erV»here j FOR SECURINQ REPORTS. . . .

FOB IHyOBMATlON WBITB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. B. LODKR. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

FIOIT IND FLOWER PLITES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds lor

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
GBND POR PRICB LIST.

Stock Cnta, 10c. per sqaare Inch. Bngravlng by all
processea. Printing and llttiographlng.

Illastrated Catalogaes a Specialty.

VREDENBURG &. CO., - Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBta' Eichange when wrttlng

HEADQUARTERS-"
COCOA FIBRE, CUY'S FERTILIZER.
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM smd
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. J*.^r.! New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPliES.

Mention the FlorlBta' Erchange when writing.

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and Prepared Expressly for

Florists' Use-

Ton will find It the genuine article. For reference
M to 1t8 being fl^fl^cTa8fl, I refer you to Henry P.
Mlcbell, 1018 Market Street. PblJadelpbla, P«. Trial

bass of 150 lbs . $2 50 ; per ton, 125.00. One quarter ton
at ton rate. Cahh with Okdeb.

GODFREY ASCHMANN.^nfiSSifJiTa^'Kf.'-

Mfcwtlon tho yiorlatg* Rxehajig* when writing

COMBINING the
qualities of an

absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vlgoroua fertilizer.
Kecommended and In

use by the foremost
florletfl and nurserymen
In tbe land. For Sale at
the Seed stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York.

Mention the FlortatJ' Biehange whan writing.

TOD SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTBD GE0WER8 SAT

Imperial Liquid

V^^^H^V^ InodorouB, not ezpenalTe. Full
^^^^^M^B Information, booklet*, prlcea on

% ^^ Tequeat. Leading Eastern Dealers
handle it. Eastern Chemical Co., Itlfrs.,

640 Atlantic ATenne, Boston, IVlaes.

Plant Food does.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing

Hot=Bed

Sash
Tenons white-lended. OomerB se-
cured witlj iron dowel pins. P>ery
detail of conBtniction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have In stock and can ship
Immediately

:

3 ft.x 6 ft., 3 rows 10 In. glass.
3ft.31n.x()ft.,4 " 8 In.

4 ft. X 6 ft., 5 " 8 In.

Not glazed, 1% lu. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size

and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful utten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio. .

Mention the Florlati' Ercbang* when writing

It's Dead Easy
to S'ring your Srailax,
when you use the

Uerer hn Silkaline.

Samplesand prices free

FOR SALE BY LEADING JOBBERS.
lOHH 0. 1IE7EB i CO.. 80-Sl Eiigatoa St., Botton, Mais

FRANK S. HINEY & CO.,

. . ARTISTS .

.

44 N. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Horticultural Illustrating in all known
processes. Catalogue Cover Designs, etc.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

SI6MUND 6ELLER,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madlaon Square.

108 West 28lh St., l?en?2: New York City.

Mention the Fiortsta' Elxehange when writing.

A Kevr Catalogrne entitled

Flowers and

Floral Designs
Twelve pages and handsome cover-

Shows forty-one arrangements, with prices.
For agents* use or promoting out-of-town

trade.

Sample* 40c. In stamps. Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Mention th* FlorlBt*' BTrha.nr« when wHtiPK.

Now IS THE Time to Buy

CANE STAKES
8 to 10 feet long,

85.00 per 1000; 5000 for 820 00.
We are headquarters for Galvanized

and Dowel Stakes.

' HENRYE MiCHELL
: 10I8 Market St., Phila.
I WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS. BULBS 8c.

} ARE M«ILEO TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS

Mention the Flortsf ' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
QEED & KEILEB,
I22W. 2SthSt., HswTork.

IMPORTERS
AKD DSAUffiS nt

SUPPLIES

i-His/ix^rvj

^agon \_^^ Heaters.

THE GREATEST INVENTION OF THE CENTURY.

(Wnlrli Future AdverllariiientM.,

M«7ttlf>n the Florirta* Vjurih^nfftt wbea wrttlnir.

.J

Ueation th. Florist.^ inTr^tfg* wkto wtIUdc.

ALL
Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do buslncBB with

Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This is tlie British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it Is also taken by over 1000

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE **H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries. LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

suiiun the FlorlHta' ExchanKc when writing.

Mention the Florists' Bixchange when writl-M

WARD'S
CELEBRATED

FERTILIZER
Odorless, in tablets, for house plants.

Enough for fifty plants sent by mail

for 10 cents, by

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
CHICAGO,

84 and 86 Randolph St.

NEW YORK,
14 Barclay Street.

lOSTOI FLORIST LETTEII GO.
Hanafacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Dlmenslone ol
this box, 22 In.

long by 18 In.
wide and 12 In.

high. 2 sections.

Tills wooden bor nicely stelned and varDlfthed^

ISxSOxia made lo two .sections, one for eyhBlM
letter, given awov with Orn order oloOO letters.

Bloc^ Letters, m, or 2 Inch size, per lOJ, Jiou.

Script Letters, »4.00.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florlste everywhere and fOr salo DJ

all wholesale florTsta and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,

isQ^SSlt. BOSTON, MASS. u^^i^%
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wriuog.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I hSTO now on hand s Urge onsatlty of
Al BHEKP MANaRB. .. ..W" Bend for PRICE LIST and BAMPLB.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dressing, i

V^Z^^UV^^i^^' LONG ISLAND CITY.
Mention the FlorlBU' ErrchsJig*! wb*n wTllla*.

ItBurnsM
The most convenient \

of applying an in,scc(ici(

ever yet devised. No pans
required — No heating of
irons-No trouble-Cannof
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very elFcctive.
Price 604 per box of 12
rolls. Mi dealers set! it!

Skabcura Dip Co.
St. Louis — Chicago.

POINTS j^
ARE

PRICES — QUALITY

CI

=•• SAUO LEAVES. i -—
t!l. '

P>ri n * 1 ;PerlO
6-12 inch .'.$0 40 24-30 inch $U 85
12-IS •' 65 31-36 •' 1 20
18-34 " 70 36-42 " 1 50

42 inch and over, per 10, $2.40.

nletal Wreaths,

No. »VSOO PALHW.
LT8. Hgl. Doz.

7304 3 24in. $3.10
73114a 3 38" 3.60

7200 5 36" 5.40 From
7201 6 40" 7.20

7301a....10 40 "68 1.80 25 cent. np.

PALM TREES.
Ltb. Hgt. Ea. Natural Prepared

7206. . . . 9. . . 7 tt. $3..t0 Palm Leaves, 100

7208... 1«... 9 " 4.50 Medium size $6.M
7-'09...34..10 " 6.G0 Large size 1U.00

FRANK NETSCHERT,
CHICAGO: NEWYORKi

187 S. Clark Street. 7 Barclay Street

Mmtlon tb* FlortsU' Bzebanc* wlwa wrltlas.
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roOK HBR^

RED POTS?i
If NOT, DO BO. Full
standard olze, up-to- i

date. Small urates easy
J

to handle. Send for
j

our New Price List. /

Syracuse Pottery Co.,]
Syracuse, N y.

U«iitJon th#> FlorUrts* Kx6h&DB« whanwrltlnt

U*nt(nT) th* V^mHata' «T*ha.nv» vt)*« vHtlnc

BRANCH

\e\REHOVSI

JersevOit.NJ.

Jackson AVE &PEARsoHi, -^
j. ,

ll!/<c|»LAMDftir.HY. "pi*

Mention th« FlorlsU* B^xchanc* when writlnc-

713-719

Wharton

- 5r.*

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.

- LOWEST PRICES ^^^^S
Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention thm Floiiaf' Exehamf wh«i writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to bandle.

Price per crate
ISOO 2 Id. potfi In crate, M.88
1500 2W ' "

5.25

2S5 " " 6.001500
lOlflS
800 3H
5004
320 5
144 6

Price per crate
120 71n.potelncrate,N.20
60
48 9
4810
2411
24 12
1214
6 16

3.00

3.60
4.80
3.60
4.80
4.80

4.5o
Send for price listSeed pans, same price as pots.

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baske't«. Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for casb with order.

Address Hllfinger Bros, Potterr,
Fort Edward, N. Y

Or August Rolkbb & Sons. Kew Torb Agents,
52 Dbt Street, New Yobk Citt

Mention th> FlorlitB' Bxehang» when writing.

EASY EGG MONEY
Ainnnian t'a.silymake inoney selling ccffs if Lf c:in but get Ihtfcggs.

if he will feed his hens
!{..;ir<? it than with

ADAM'S iW-^^E^R
It cuts on the shear plate principle. Takes off

B fine ribbon like piece, eA>>ily oDsunied by the
chicks or fowls. No sharp aplioters to injure throal.
Turns easily. Only ball-bearing cutter made, For hand or power.
CatalogneNo free. W- J. ADAM, JoUet, 111.

Mamtlon the Floitita' Sxchanve when writlnc.

GUZING POUT
A fore preventlTo of glau sllppli^: effecdre on

large or small KlasB , zinc, will not rnBt, lait forerer

:

easy to drive and easy to extract. Two •Izesi % and
Uln. long. One pound packages 40 cts. 1440 points

M In. size, 1040 points% In. size, In a pound. By mall,
U cts. per 11). extra.

For Sale by the Trade.

CHS. T. SIEBERT, Min'f'r, Pittsburg, Pi.

Mention th^ F1orl«t«' Bxoliftnr** wti^o writing

GLASS
For Oreenhonses, Graperies, HotbedSi

OonserTstorles, and all other purposes. Get
our flgures before buying. Estimates freely
given,

N. COWEN'S SON,
3G2-04 W. BROADWAY, NEWYORK.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All 8Ues Bpoolaltr.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 D«ibrosaes St., N«w York*

Wnntinn th# Flonaf BTohsJif wh«n wi-ltlpc

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., = Utica, N. Y.
Mention the Florl»t«' Exchange when writing

Tte Jerniings Ifflproven Fans
For VHporjziug Tobacco Water and

Tobacco Extracts.
Made for any sized steam pipe.

Write for price, also circular.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.

Mention th« FloH.t.' ICxohAn.#> wh.n writlnr

fQ§[)'iCAUX

VoUR^
WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
us^tlou "WorldV nc'Rl" Spravinc Oulfila,

ourp^(.M,t KCflUdCnC SPKAVEK
I

t Uukcs KiiiuNlon whilo i'uiuplne.

THE DEMINQ C6.V'SALE,^(. OHIO.
wehe vatitlie.i-f?prr,v./is. I'tlirs OK ALL (

I KL\DS. Wrile usorour Wesura Atr.uts,
llpnion A; nubbell. Chicago. III. r

Catalogue and Formulas Maile.J FKKtl.

Mentloc the ITlorlata' gxchang» when wrttlm.

GALVANIZED STEEL

Straight or Looped
and Pointed

The Model Extension
Carnation Support,

>
m

<

Lanoabtrb, Pa., June 17, '99.

Me. Thkkon Pabkeb,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dear Sir:—Your Model Carna-

tion Support IB all right In every
way, and will no doubt be consia*
ered as necessary as good plants
with growers when better known.
I coDelder It the beet in the mar-
ket, and If your other specialties
are as good, they should make
another addition to the money
makers of 1900.

Very respectfully.
Albkbt M. Hsbb.

Samples and Prices on
Application to

THE MODEL PLANT
STAKE CO.,

2

226 North 9th Street, ?
Brooklyn, N. Y,

II*nUoo th. norUU' Kxehans* wh.a wrltlas.

Mention the Florlrt.' BichMig. whfn WTltlng.

Hundreds of Florists

AMMvaaaova

PULfEIIZEGS
Yoa can reffolate It

Snt for lilt of ttitlmoaltli.
Pat. uiowed Feb. e, IWO.

No,l,$5.00;No.2,$IO;
No. 3, $20.

Tie Florists' Snppl? Co,

No. Tonawandi, N. Y.

Mention the Florlete' Bacha-nce waen writing

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.
Not effected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
prominent florists. Send for descriptive circular of
Nastlca and Iflastica Glazing Olacblnes.

F. 0. PIERCE C0.,''5'loT.'j:r."'8r' New York.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Grand Rapids.

Trade Report,

Fall trade Is not opening as briskly
as it might. Roses are in fine trim, as
the buds have been kept off so as to give
the plants a chance. They will soon be
allowed to come in now, if the weather
turns cooler.
Carnations are not very plentiful as

yet, and are kept well cleaned up by the
few straggling shipping orders coming
in. Most of the stock is of recent plant-
ing. The best all-around white is still

Flora Hill: it is the earliest good white,
and although not quite up to White
Cloud during the Winter, it is the best in
Spring and Summer again. It will be
necessary to grow both, until a better
arrives. Evelina is fine with us, and in
full bloom. If it does as well as it did
last year, it will continue in flower until
about the first of February, when it
should be fired, as it is not again in
bloom until warm weather. New York
shows up better this season than it did
last, and is much in demand, being
brighter than Scott. Crane and Estelle
are both good reds, with the latter a
trifle better in color. It will be Spring
before an accurate comparison can be
made, but we are inclined to the opinion
that Eetelle is a little the best red. Fire-
fly is the freest blooming red, but the
color is no good. Madame Chapman
and Daybreak are still prime favorites
with the local growers.
Chrysanthemums are coming along

fast now, and promise a large crop.
Fitzwygram will be the earliest white,
but what a pity the foliage Is so poor.
The Michigan State Fair opened Sep-

tember 2a. James Schols and William
Cunningham exhibited this year, while, of
the former exhibitors, Henry Smith and
Crabb & Hunter drop out. The latter
firm has exhibited in Grand Rapids for
17 years. G. F. C.

TOBACCO STEMS and DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

Stems, bales. l.iO to 6(tt) IDs, 7iict8. per 100.
Dnst. pHi'kaKes. 25-511- 100 Ib8.,2^ ct8. perlb.

U. CUTLER RYERSON. 1 08 Third Ave.. Newark, N.J

Mention the Florlita' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSGH & CO., s.IlS>-'£U CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the IHorlale* Rzchanffe when writtng.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American G/ass. ^V.Ztf.X^$7o^V7- NEWYORK.
Mention the FlorlatM* Bachaa<» when writing.

BOILERS
WK MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Greenhouse Heating
WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE

DEAN BOILER CO., Pearl Street, BOSTON, IMASS.
lleatlon the Floriete* H^^**^"a« when wrtttPir.

Mention thlapaper.

...HAS POSITIVBLY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENQTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS^
Oaaranteed tor 10 T.an. Ha, > lolld wheel and abaft eaat im
on. (malleable Iron). No .lipping on Lin. Stiaft a. th. can wltk
all oth.ri. CataloguatrM.

.....E. HIPPARD, YoutiKstown. Ohio.
Uentlon th. norlati* juxobanca wken wrWIac I
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GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER AND
DRIP CONDUCTOR.

NO SNOW OR ICE. Waterway Capacity for 6,000 feet of Glass.

Length of section, 5 feet; weight, G5 11«. ; carrying capacity, 4U70 lbs.

This Gutter will save money In cost of construction as well as in rebuilding. Parties
contemplating using iron gutters will do well to note the wording of Patent

No. 616,781, issued to GEO. M. GARLAND, as
published in previous issues.

Iron Plate and Drip Conductor for Outside Walls of Disconnected Houses.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, III.

ORnlfeS^^E

jCK-r

\ National Florists' Convontion

I NEW YORK, 1900.

We Quote from One of tiie Convention Repoits, viz.:

LANCED
Telephone Connection.

H
For Particulars

Address E. A. ORMSBV, Melrose, Mass.
HentioB th« Floiista* Bxchuura wh«n writlnr

"Certificate of Merit to Lord & Burnham Co., New York,
for Sectional Boiler. Its merits being, in the n|iiriion of tiie Com-
niittec, the iarge comliustion chamber; vertifal r-iri'iilation ami entire
absence of all flat surfaces; water leg extending wi-ll ilown into ash-
jiit, thus utilizing niui-h of the heat usually lost; simplicity of con-
struction and general adaptalpility for greenhouse work."

Catalogue of Greenhouse Heating and Ventilation mailed from New York

Office on receipt of 5 cents postage.

LORD & BURNHAH CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders.

Steam and Hot Water Heating Engineers.

NEW YORK OFFICE;

St. James Bidg., Broadway & !26th St.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.

MentlOQ the Florlrta' gxchange when wrttlng.

I

Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Point^
The VuQ Reyper Per-

jfect Glazinc: Poliitit are
rtbe best. No riphts or

I
lefts. Box of I(iiX) points

I
75 cents, postpaid.

I HENRV A. DREER.
j 114 ChrttDDt St., I>kilk.,P«.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlUng.

HEATING
steam and

Hot Water

P«ifMtl7 Installed by

H.W. G IBBON S, "S^l^^^
OATALOOcms 4 Cents.

Mention the j^'toriBts nixcnange when wrltln».

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearlDg, self-olllng device,
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes the iSlPROVED CHAL-
LENGK the moat perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and pTlcea

befoie placing your ordere else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

lf«Dtlnfi th* rinrlatji' BxcfcAwg* mhmu writing.

60RT0N VAl BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty St.. New York.

Mention tho Florlgf Exchange when writlnr.

CYPRESS

JOHN a ^

,

CO.,

W^HCJ^C AV.
jlCAGO.IH. '

E

TILE DRAINED LAND IS the earliest, easiest worked and mostJ)tv»
ductive land. Hy usiut^ tile you ^,'et rid urtho

' surplus water and admit the air to the soil-
both necessary to best results in aKriculturt-. My ACRICULTURAl.
DRAIN TILE meets every requirement. Make also Sewer Pipe, Red
and Fire Brick, Chimney Tops. Encaustic Side Walk Tile, etc. Write for
what you waot and prices. JOHN H.JACKSON, it9 Ihird Ave. Albany, N.Y.

We CONSTRUCT-HEAT-VENTILATE
We sell GREENHOUSE BOILERS, WIND MILLS,

FLORIST" HOSE, PIPE, FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS.

WM. H. KAY, 42 Dey St., New York.
Write for Prices
and CataloBuea.

^^^^^A»»^^A^^^^^^»^^^^^^^^^^^»

Get The Best
USE THE

FURMAN NEW MODEL BOILER
Designed especially for

GREENHOUSE HEATING.
Boiler can be made larger after Installed,

If ever desired.

Write for Special Florists' Catalogue,
8ent free upon retiuest.

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.,
CSii Corilandl St., New York 90 Far St.,

BrancheB: < 120 Ulgb Slreet. BoBtou nryrui u v
/ Bloomlngton, 111. UtlltlJ, B. I.

Klemer & Radmer, WIb. Agte., 411 State St.. Milwaukee

FURIHAN BOII.EKS ARE COAL, SAVEHS.

IfomtlOB tb« riorlM.' Kxebmnmm wfc«a writing.

HOT - BED . .

GRBBPfHOVSE
S -VENTILATOR

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Ifentlon m* fioruia ISxcnAnce when wrltlnc.

Gr-gl-f Cy^aress Baa?s.

! QREENHOUSE MATERIAL. [

GREENHOUSE GLASS! 1^
SIirADC £ CANC "^^ FACTORY, FLUSHING AVENUE, neaf

• JAvVOS a uUIlJ) METROPOLITAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, H V.

2 GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING

MANUFAC'

5 TURCD ev
p. O. ADDRESS, METROPOLITAN, BOROUGH OF QUEENS, N. Y.

ItraUoB th. norl.t.' Krclnnj. wk.> wrWlas.

CYPRESS sa:;h bars
Any Length Ipto 32 i eet or longer

GREENHO
MD OTHBRi,
BUlLDlNiG'^
iMWtlE.RlAt

GREENHOUSE CIRCULAR

TheASJ. Stearns Lumber Co.
Nepo^set, Boston/Mass.

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilating Syctem.

SOlL-MACBINES
In Larte or Small Sizes.

SEND FOR CATALOOUB.

I. Q. WOLF I BRO., Dayton, 0.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

For DetcrlptlTe Catalo^e Send to

J. D. CARMODY. EVANSVILLE, IND.
Uentlon the FloTimim' S^xchacca wh«n wrttlnff.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.

Mn:»7«rn :»1.») per pint; 5 pints. 700.

BOBP f. •
^^"••••••"••••3<)^l>e'lb.;251bB.,, 5.00.

Full line of Insecticides and Appilances.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

W. C. BECKEBT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

M«ntlaa the Florists' BxclianKe when WTlUnK.

GALAX LEAVES!
J. L. BANNER & CO., Montezuma, N. C.

H*ntlon tb* FloritU' Bxchuigft when wrttlnc-

Florists'
Supplies of all kinds forStore and Green-
bouse; best quality Cycas Leaves at

reduced cost ; jrand assortment of Metal
Desifrns; Cycas and natural foliage

wreaths in new styles; Cape Flowers, etc.

Send for new list.

AUGUST ROLKER 4 SONS,
52 Dey St., New York.

Mention thft FlortatJ' Bxclifcnge wbtn writing.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goodsup-to-date and of superior quality.
Write us for prices and other information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
the trade only.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS I

Price on Application.

H. BAYERSOORFER dc CO.,
60 B2. 64. 66 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

UentloD the Florists' Exchange wheo writing.

\7ir^f CTC La France and

V lULC I O Princess of Wales

Large, lleld-grown plants (S.OCperlOO. The Cali-
fornia clupiijfl, from open ground. |3.0u per lOJ;

»25.ai per 1000.

nOliC CI ICTIPl In fine condition, grown In 6

rluUO CLAO I luA Incb pots, «4.00 per dozen.

Chinese Primroses
Strong plants, from -1 Inch pots, to bloom for Chrlst-

maa, ^5.00 per HJO. 3 Inch, strong, $4.0(J per 100.

Pansy Plants
The very finest strain. In separate colois— red, white,

blue and bliick. $1.00 per 100.

Assorted colois, 75 cts. per 100.

nth and Jefferson Streets. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

M<mt1ow th.* Flftrtwt.' tCrohang* wh»n writing

DAHLIAS
Selected Fancy Varieties for
CUT and iiHO'W KI.O'VVERS.

CLIFFORD W BRUTON
WM. AGNEW
A. D. LIVONI
OUCHESS OF CAMBRIDGE
FRANK SMITH
SOUV. DE MME. MOREAU

RUBY QUEEN
BLACK PRINCE
HENRY PATRICK
ARABELLA
PENELOPE
CRIMSON BEAUTY

Large Clumps, from the ground, at $3.00 per doz.

FRED'K. C. SCHWEINFURTH, Bronxville, N.Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

PIMCDADIAC for ChrlBtmas Flowering, a
ulil tnMninO superb strain, large flowered.

2W in., Hm per 100. 3C0 for »5.00

S In.. J3.00 per lOJ. 400 for $10.00

Cbineae Primula, 2M In.. »2.00 per 100; 3 In.,

tS 00 per 100.

Cyclamen Pertiicum Giganteum, 3 In., 16.00

per 100 ; 4 m., »8.00 per 100.

WHITTON & SONS,
Wholesale Florists,

City and Green S's., • UTICA, N, Y.

Mention tb« Florlirta' grehajg* wh»n writing

PRIMULAS!
Primuln Forbenii (Baby Primrose), extra fine

plants from 3 In. pots, ready for 48 and 5s, only
is.OO per 100. „

Primnra Ctalnensls, 6 vars., 2 In., 12.00 per 100.

Cinernria IIrl>rlda GrandiOora, MlcbeH's
Giant Prize. 2 In., ii2.50 per 100.

Heliotrope, dark, 3 Inch, busby, W.ro per lOO.

Vincn VRriegntn. fleld-grown, strong, 11.00 per 100.

MARS GERANIUM 3 m, stocky, »4.00 per lOO.

Reeonla Rex. I5 varieties, 3 Inch. $5.00 per 100.

Flowerioe Begonias. 2 In.. 15 vars., $2.50 per lOO.

Cyperus Altornlfollufi, 3 In., fine. 5 to 8 sieme.

$5.00 per lirt). Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.

Mention the FlorlstJi' nxehanva when wrttliur.

XMAS SPECIALTIES
BABV PRIMROSKS, strong, Al, 2)4 in.,

ti.M per lUi ; 3H in., »4.Uli per lUU.

BROWALI^IA GIGAI«iTEA,veryflne
Stock, -^a in., $3.00 per 100;

rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100.

BEGOISIA, Gloire de Eorralne,
fine stock, iYi in., $1.60 per dost.;

3 in., $3.50 per doz.

Plants Al, and your money back if not
satisfactory. Cash, pkase.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the Florists' tCxchange when writing.

To theTrade.

2000 ENGUSH IVIES
Strong plants, from i in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

A No. 1 SCOTT CARNATIONS
$6.00 per 100.

SELAGINELLA
From 3% inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

"^ *J'»*^llt-0 inch glass, gt>od for frames
making a house 10 feet by lOOfeet:

$65.00 for the lot.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Flori»t»' BixchaJige when writing.

BEDDGEDPBICESiCISH
10,000

Chinese Primulas,
Red. White. Pink and
B ue, Barnard's Strain. 2H
Incb. $1 5J per 100.

20.000 Glant-Flowering

Pansy Plants,
1.6 per cent. Ruffled.

»4.00 per 1000.

8,000 Flowering

besonias, i«n cboice
varieties, $1.50 per 100.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

Mention the Florlrts' BhLchange when writing.

100,000 GERANIUMS-ROOTED CUTTINGS.
SEP«D FOR I,ISX AISD PRICES.

Per 100
Asparagus Plumosns, 2!4 in $6 00

'• SprenKerl, 2 in 3 00" " 3!4in 4 00
Baby Primrose, 2!4 in i 00
Betcouia Rex, rooted cuttings 2 00
Forset-me-not, " " (winter) 2 00

I^emon Verbena, Extra 2 and SH in.

at $3.00 and $4.00 per loO. Per 100

Violets, Farqjhar,2H in. .free ol disease. $2 50

Vlnca, 2V4in...$3 00 3 in 6 00
•' 41n 1000 51n 15 00
" rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 1000. . 1 26

Send for Descriptive Circular and prices for the best Florists' Hose Nozzle.

TERUS CASH or C. O. D. WILI. EXCHANGE FOR CARNATION PLANTS.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention the FlorietB' Eichange when writing.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABLISHBD 1844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OP BOILERS,'
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Roiebouset, Qreenliouses, Etc., of Iroa
Frame Construction erected ::ompiete

or the Structural IronWortv shipped
ready for Erection.

'1 Iron Frame Benches with the

'"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
for Slate Tops.

Send 4e- Pottage lor Illustrated Catalogue

Mention th.' FlorlBtg* Excbang* when wrttlnic
~

i,AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAa

A. HERRMANN, I

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN t

PLORISTS' SUPPLIES,

t

Manufacturer 01 METAL FLORAL DESIGNS. t
Telephone, 183 7 Madison Square. ^

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. - NEW YORK. ^
liTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB

Mention tne Flortaf l';Tf.hange when writln«.

: J. E. FELTBOUSEN,

:

Rooted Cutting Specialist, 5

SCHENECXADV, N. V.

Mention the Ftorlet^ Bzchanffe when wriunc

STOCK THAT WILL PLEASE
RUSES, Meteor. Bride and 'Maid, strong, 3}^ In. pots,

t4.00 der 100.

ASPIDISTRA, Green, $5.00 per lOO.
" Variegated, $8.00 per 100.

SMI LAX, strong, 2 In.. 11.50 per 100.

JERL'SALEN CHERRY, i In., $1.90 per 100.

FICIIS, lop CDttlng, One, 118.00.

A. C. FEHR, Belleville, Ills.

VentloB Ike FlorUta' BJachmge wh«n wrttlng.

PRIMROSES
15,000 Finest large-flowering (ringed, per U«X). »I5 00 ;

per ItlO. $1.75.

Obc . - . . . .„ .„>conlca Grandili. and Rosea, ready Sept. 20, per 100, $2.00.

PANSY Larae Fiowerins. per onnce, $400.
PL.ANT8 October 15th, 50c. per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

ACDADARIIQ SPRENGERI, $3.00 per 100.«OrMnMUUO PL,UftlO!tU8, $4.00 per 100.

ca.h. Please. JQS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
. Mention the FlorlrtB* BJxchmno when writing.

HEADQUARTBRS FOR

LORRAINE BEGONIAS
We offer the following for immediate delivery ;

BEGONIA GLOIRE De LORRAINE.
Fine strong plants from 2%-m. pots, $15.00 per 100; 3>^-in. pots, $25. 00 per 100.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine Nana Gompacia.
Fine strong plants from 2%-in. pots, $15.00 per 100; 3J^-in. pots, $27.50 per 100.

We especially rec mmeod the 3!^-in. aize aa being exceptionally well rooted and of etrong,
healthy growth; almost ready for a shift to a 6-in. pot. These plants should find a ready sale at
Christmap, as they will be in full flower at that time.

Begonia Caledonia, the White Lorraine.
Plants from 3J^^-in pots, for delivery Nov. 1st, $5.00 each.

We are the only Firm in America offering this flne new Novelty this year.

1 6 & 1 9 South Market St.
Boston, Mass.R.&J.FARQUHAR&GO.,

the FInrlptB' KT(*hanB»» wb*»t» wiHtln*

PINK BOUVARDIA
(Rosea Multillora.)

Very flne plants from the field.

$10.00 per 100.

Also some Good Scott Carnation plants
from the field, $4 00 per lOO; $35.00 per 1000.

CHAS. E. MEEHAN, Cernantown. phila., Pa.
lientlon the Florlata* Exchange when wrltlns.

PRIMROSES CHINESE
The finest larffe-flowering fringed varieties grown; Slnijrle and Double, named. SI3.00 per 100, nut of 2's. E.vtras added.XXX Strong and Klne, out of 3>^ inch pots, in choice assortment, S5.00 per 100. ^~ Strictly cash.

THE HOME OF PRIMROSES. J'OZXM' F". DFtXTI»I», Slaix-exxifixisto-v^zi, 'a.
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CEVERAL very large shipments of JAPAN LONQIFLORUM have arrived
•^ in very bad condition more than half of the bulbs having been lost by
heating. This large loss will make a scarcity in this article, and probably
many dealers will be unable to fill their orders in full.

If you do not succeed in getting your full supplies, wo have still

to offer a fine lot of

S-7 Iiiiuila-liiown UHIHFLOBOIII
These bulbs are in splendid shape. We can offer thum at $14.00 per case.

350 bulbs to the case.

we ALSO HAVE A PIKE STOCK OP

LILIUM HARRIS!!.
7-9 in. size is Renerally scarce, but we have a very floe stock of this size still on hand. These

are a lot nf bulbs that were left in the Rround and dug late, and, in consequeace, are in grand
shape. Bulbs are plump, bright and clean, and are as floe a lot of Harrisil as any one would
want to handle. We can supply these as long as unsold as follows :

5-7 Inch, 400 balbs to the case, only $16.00 per case*
7-9 Inch, '400 bulbs to the case, only 918.00 per case.

ORDER AT ONCE BEFORE WE ARE SOLD OUT.

\%°n%%tcVor WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
Extra quality bulbs, 13-15 otm,, In case lots, 8.100 bulbs to the case, $16.00 per 1000.

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS QRAMDIFLORA"'^
'°'^^'^°^''^°"'""^^'

to the case, $7.50 per 1000.

^^Five per cent, discount from above-Damed prices when cash is

remitted with order,

F. R. PIERSON GO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

CUT STRINGS,
StolOFeetLong oU ^ '

^*

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brichton, Mass.

DUTCH ROMAN HYACINTHS
For Easter work as a small blooming pot plimt or planted in cIuhIits of f, or

more in one largo pot there are few articles that sell as quickly and prove as profitable.
We can give you all named kinds and colors that can be depended upon (lowering
simultaneously at SO cts. per dozen ; $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

Tulips

Chinese Sacred Narcissus

Japan Longiflorum Lilies

Good named kinds, embracing all colors, useful either for forcing or
bedding. Yellow, Kose, Crimson, White, Striped, Purple. Orange, etc.,

One or all separate, IS cts. per doz. ; 80 cts. per 100
; $7.00 per 1000.

First shipment just to hand.
Per basket of ,30 bulbs, $I.SO.

4 baskets or mat of 120 bulbs for $5.50, or $-<5.00 per 1000.

Now ready for delivery,

in splendid condition.
One whole box sold at thousand rate. '

5 to 7, 500 in box, $20.00 per 1000. 7 to 9, 300 in box, $50.00 per 1000.

6 to 8, 450 in box, $30.00 per 1000. 8 to 10, 200 in box, $80.00 per 1000.

Paper White Narcissus Grandiflora
Large bulbs, 80c. per 100 ; $7.50 per 1000 ; or one whole case of IGOO bulbs for $10.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Plants tn'i^^'^:^
ready tor ;Cs, $40.00 per 1000 ; $5.00 per 100 ; 75 cts. per dozen. .

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum S'n^w crop'^tid':
just received. Alba Perfecta, pure white, very large; Aigburth Crimson,
rich self crimson; Crimson King, splendid crimson ; Charming Bride, pure

white ; Giganteum, pure white, tipped crimson ; Purple King,
intense purple crimson; Peach Blossom, delicate pale lilac;

Rosea, pretty light rose; Rosy Morn, fine rosy purple, $1.00
per 100 seeds; $9.00 per 1000 seeds.

Wholesale Fall Catalogue for the Asking.

CLCCAS & B0DDINfiT0NC0,3«Ki^i^fi?-
Importers. Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
LAST CALL.

Per 100 Per 1000

Mrs. Jas. Dean $6.00 $50.00

Qen. Maceo 8.00 75.00

Q. H. Crane 8.00 75.00

Marquis 12.00

Gen. Gomez 5.00 40.00

Wm. Scott 6.00 40.00

L. McGowan 5.00 40.00

New York 6-50

Frances Joost 7.00

Strong 2-inch stock, $5.00 per 100

;

$40.00 per 1000.Asparagus Sprengeri.
Fine plants from 2-inch

pots. $5.00 p*

$40.00 per 1000

5 Per Cent. Discount if cash is sent with order.

5

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, pos Woo per loo;

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L I.

C. •W. -WARO, Manager.

M

KtCtJM th* norlitr Bzotaaac* wkM wrttlas.



9U Thb I=l-orists' Exchange.

SO EASY WHEN YOU KNOW
HOW TO BUY.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Case, 2000, S'-ie.OO.

SACRED LILIES
Basket, 30 Balbs, Sl.GO.

LIUUMLONGIFLORUM
7 to 9, 100, S6.00. 9 to 10, 100. S9.00.

LILIUM GANDIDUM
100, ss.oo.

W. ELLIOTT «& SONS. New York.

KENTIA SEED g5^^:t!
T-9<ill**.*,®w,*l'U.'' ConsiKDmenl we oOer as Ioiib: as unsold, fresh crop
iSI!!.'^*'''^.'*. BELllORKAKiA or h'ORlHTEKI A N A, 1000 seeds,
9J,0U I slnfile 100. postpaid. tiOc. Guaranteed good sermlnatlOD.

FORCINC BULBS, IN EXTRA FIF4B QUALITY.
HYACINTHS.

12 100
(1.75
1.50

1000
116 00
13.00

Early White Koman. 12-15 »0.25
Blue, Rose or Double RoBe 20
Dntcb Hraclnlhs, arat eize,

sepante colors 60 4.00 39.00
Darned sorts, your cbolce 1.00 6.50

Duccb Roman, named 40 2.75 26.00

TULIPS.
Belle Alliance 20 I.SO 9.00
Kelzenkroon 15 1.2S 10.50
lA Relne 15 J.20 1000
Rose Orlsdelln 25 1.50 13.00

Yellow Prince, or CbryBolora 25 1.30 11.0)

LaCandeor, etc.. etc 15 l.OO 8.00

Blnele and Double, choicest mixed .10 .75 6.50

NARCISSUS.
Paper White, XXX True Grandl-

flora 15 1.00 7.50

Trumpet Major 15 1.00 8.50
Poetlcus OrnaTUB 15 1.00 8.00

Von Slon, double nosed. XXX 25 1.85 17.00
" extra large, fine 20 1.40 13.U0
" Bnebulbs 15 1.20 10.00

Single, Double and Trumpet, mxd. .15 1.20 9 0O

PIIINPQP 8acred Iflanimoth. Same brandvniUCO^ we have Imported for 18 years.
Orlglnalh Bket, SOluilhs 11.50.

Matof 4ba8keiB. 120 bulbs 5.00.

PPCCCIA Kofracia Alba. A lot of selectrntUOIfl bulba. vVVfe Inch, offer sb lODgaslast
at $1.50 ft 10(K) net. to close out.

Cyclamen Giganteum Persicum bulbs
Monster flowers; pure wblte, rose, crimson, white
with red eye, rose wltb red eye,

per doz., $1.20; per 100. $8.00.
12 100 1000

Bermuda Oxalls, fine 10 $0.75 $5.no

Anemone, sin. and dbl .chotc'stsorts .20 1.00 y 00
^4cllla Amn'nn and ?^lberlca 15 .75 5 00
Alllam Neapolltauum 10 .SO 4 00

I II IC<i READY FORUlkltO DELIVERY.
Per 12 100

Llllum Candldum. 9-10 Inch W 75 $5 00
Llllum HarrlslI, 5-7 Inch 4 no

" " 7-91nch 8 50
Per 100 lOOO

Ullnm Longlflorum, 5-7 Inch $2 50 $iO M)
" " 6-8lnch 3 50 30 00

LII.IES-Contlnued. Per 100 1000
Llllum Longlflorum, 7-9 Inch $5 50 $50 00

•' 9-lOInch 8 50 80 00
Per 12 100

Llllum Auratum, 8-9 Inch $0 60 $4 00
9-11 Inch 100 7 00

Llllum Rubram, 8 9 Inch 60 4 00
»-lllnch 85 6 00

Llllum Album, 8-9 Inch.. 75 5 00
9-llInch 85 6 01)

ILOO rates on application.

SEEDS IN SEASON %7.f.'ifo^^:'^^'^.
Hnitlax Heed, cz., 30c.; lb , (2.5u.

10 weeks, cut and come again. In separ-STOCKS ate colors, mixed, trade packet, 25c.

separate or mixed, llAiOeeedB, 25c ; 5000, |i.

f
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SPECIAL BULB OFFER!
Frencli ^riiJte Roman Hyaclntlis 12-16 cent, at $1.76 per 100; $16.00 per lUOU
Doable Von Sion NarciNHus, large Double Nosed Jlulba.. 1.76 per 100: 16.60 per lOOO
raper ^Vlilte Graud Narcissus 76perl00; 6.76 per 1000
Freesia Refracta Alba SOperlOO; 4.00 per 1(100

Chinese Sacred I.,llles per basket (30bulbi>), $1.60; per mat (120 bulbs), $6.60

JOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen, Philadelphia, Pa.
'^17 and 'ZIH niarUei Sireei.

Mention tk* Florlat*' Exnliajif« wh«o wrltliiK.

LILIUM HARRISII
Early Roman Hyacinths

special priceg on appiicatloD.

Sure Crop Mushroom Spawn ''",^p'i?'?Si,b..

WEEBER A. DON, Seed Merchants and
Growers, 1 1 4 Chambers St., NEW YORK.

Mention tha FlorlBtJl' BxchAnca wh*n wrlUng.

FIRST AND LAST OFFER
CHINESE SACRED LILIES

3(1 in a basket and 4 baskets to a bale,
S33.00 per lUOl); by 6000 lots, S30.00 per 1000.

PRICES ON AI,L OTHER BIIL,B»^ AND ROOTS
0HEERFUI,L,Y tilVEN BY

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, New Jersey.
^__^ Mention the Florlatt' ^^^*:'*^ftT^gtt wh»n wpltlnjr.

Japan Lilium Longiflorum
CHOICE SOUND STOCK READV FOR DELIVERV.
5 to 7 inch S20.00 per 1000
6 to 8 loch 30.00 per 1000

7 to 9 Inch 8160.00 per 1000
9 to 10 loch 80.00 per 1000

CALIFORNIA CALLA While They Last.

About 4 Inch In j S4. GO per 100 F. O. B. NEW YORK,
circumference

I IS30.00 per .1000 F. O. B, CHICAGO.

LILIUM HARRISII
9 to 11 Inch.,

EXTRA CHOICE
SIS.OO per 100 11 to 13 Inch. 38.00 per 100

Now Ready: AURATUM, ALBUM, RUBRUM, MELPOttENE.
A complete line of BVACINTHS, XHLIPS and NARCISSI,
Fancy stock, at close prices. "Tbe Best Is ttae Ctaeapest."

Now ready, oar Fall Catalogue. A postal card gets a copy.

(4 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
84 Randolph St., CHICAGO.YAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

Mention the Florlatg* BJxchang* when writing.

FORCINQ BULBS
L,ILIES.

Price Per Case
Anratum, 8-9 (130) t» 60

9-11 (100) 6 60

Speoloaam Album, 8-9 (12F) 7 60
" Rubrum, 8-9 (12i) 6 25

9-11 (84) 6 76
" Melpomene. 8-9 (12)) 7 60

9-10 (lilO) 7 60

I.onelflorum,e-8 (451) 13 6n
7-9 (3U0) 16 00

Candldum PerlOO, 5 60

eitralarge " 6 60

NARCISSUS.
100 ICOO

Ton Slon, selected large bulbs. . . $1 00 $15 00

Firstaize 140 12 60
'• Secondsize 120 10 00

Poetlcaa 60 3 40
Ornatna 100 9 00

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS.
All the leading kinds.

$6.00 per lOc; $67.00 per 1000.

DUTCH HYACINTHS, mixture.
for torclng or bedding. All colors aeparat
$4.00 per 100 ; $3».C0 per 1000.

SINGI<E TUtlPS.
100 1000

Artna $0 70 $6 25

Arms of Leiden 100 8 00

Bliarre Verdict 70 6 60

Cardinal's Bat 91 7 60

Chrysolora 125 1100
cotiage Maid 120 1100

100 lOCO
Conlenr Cardinal 2 25 2100
Duchease de Parma 76 6 75
Due Van Thol Scarlet 85 7 25
L'lmmaculee 90 8 60
La Relue 110 10 00
Keizerskroon 120 1100
Fottebakker, white 126 12 00

" scarlet 1 00 10 CO
Jagt Von Delft, pure wbite 95 8 00
Thomas Moore, orange 135 119)
Purple Crown 86 7 20
Yellow Prince 140 12 00
Rose OrUdelln 160 14 00
White Swan 1 25 11 00
Single, Fine Mixed 65 6 00

DOUBLE TULIPS.
100 Km

Duke of York $1 00 $8 OO
MuriUo 2 26 20 00
Tournesol, red and yellow 1 6T 14 60
Yellow Rose 1 00 OD
Lady Urandison 125 1100
La Candeur 95 8 60
Lady Palmerston 2 25 20 00

PARROT TULIPS.
100 1000

Named varieties 100 9 25
Mixed 80 7 50

CROCUS, named varietirs... 45 8 60
mixed, separate colors 80 2 00

Montbretia Crocosmaeflora.... 35 3 00

COLD STORAGE VALLEY.
Hamburg Pips, case lots of 1000 $12.60

WILL RECEIVE THIS WEEK A7A| CtK iMrMr*AA Large Consignment of n^nLaCfA II^Lyi^rA
Call and Inspect the Stock or Write for Prices. Ask for our List of Palms.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
Uentlon the riorUtiT Eixobanca v'kan wrlUsc.

•ICHJF. 'J!f^?3L ,vl;^^. ••'iltSIE? '-fMe

?)EED]^EJ^P0RT|

New York.—.S. B. Dicks, of Cooper,
Taber & Co., London, hiivlng completed
his thlrtcciitii Mnnunl visit to tlilH coun-
try and Cniuida,Kai]Hfor JCd^IuihI t<»-day
on the .S. S. lOtrurla. lie is inucli plcascil
with his visit, and considers tlie Ameri-
can seed trade is In a sound and healthy
condition.

Vaughan's Seed Store has just taken lu

a large stock of .Japan Lilium longiflo-
rum. Quautltl(!s of this illy are reported
arriving heated again this year.

European Notes.

Although showers have been ratherfre-
quent of late the ground is by no means
so damp as we could wish, for the work
of transplanting turnips and rutabagas
must very shortl.y be commenced. France,
particularly In the West, appears to suffer
more than any other part of Europe, for
until during the past eight days the rain-
fall has been almost nil in that district.
.Some of the growers have had from 17
to 21) men constantly employed In water-
ing the seed beds of beets, in the hope of
saving their plants, but in general the
plants are so poorly developed that it

will be almostan impossibility to lift and
store them, and the first severe frost will
destroy them. Of crops for the present
season only leek remains satisfactory to
the end. Onion Is not turning out more
than halt a crop, while beet, lettuce and
carrot are practically nil. The French
crop of mangels, that at one time threat-
ened to glut our markets, has shrunk to
an alarming extent. There will not be
any surplus this season. It Is reported
that a lot of mangel seed was also de-
stroyed In the Are at Jaensch & Co.'s
warehouse, at Aschersleben ; also a very
large quantity of spinach. This has
caused a sharp rise.in price for good sam-
ples of the latter article.

European Seeds.

Import and Export Statistics.

The following exports and imports of

plants, shrubs, and seeds, etc., are for
the month of August: The dutiable im-
ports of plants, shrubs and vines
amounted to Jill, 12-1 in August, 1900,
against Jill,.T-IC in the same month of
last year. The free imports of seeds
amounted In August, 1000, to ¥GG,214,
against JIT, .'547, the value of the imports
of August, 1809. Thedutiable imports of

seed amounted to $2(3,751 in August,
1000, against $34,746, in August, of the
previous year.
The exports of seed to other countries

amounted to $015,400, against $232,-
195 In the same month of 1899.

CALLA BULBS!
15fito2 iDB. diam $5.00 per 100.

l>6tolM • •• 3 00 " " $25.00 per lOOO

1 tolM •' " S.OO " " 15.00 " •'

5i In. diam 1.00 " " 8.00 " "
2j6io3in8. long (Strong seta) $4 00 per 1000
lU to2 " " " " 3.0O •• •

8MILAX ROOTS. (At nil Seasons.)
2i< to 3 iDB. dlam ,$3 00 per 100 1 JiS l« per 1000, by frelgbt
144 to 2 • " 2 00 " 16.00 " •• •' ••

2Uln.pot8 lOO" " 8.00" " postpaid.
Strong Seedlings, 0.75 " " 3 50

AMARYLLIS FORMOSISSIMA.
Una. clrum., fSSOperlOO; 5 Ids. clrcnro.. $2 00per 100

(100 largest s)ze weigh 40 Ihs )

VIOLETS I'KINCEriS OK WALES.
f I.OO per UXl : ts 00 per 1000.

THEODOSI* B. SHEPHERD, Venlura-by-the-Sea,Cal.

VrnktUm tb* FUirlMa' Brnhanre whan wrltlnc.

§^.
•J i:m a
a z
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HELLER'S
MICE
PROOF
SEED
CASES.

ManUoB tk* nonMa* Rxckans* when wrltlx-

PRIVET
inn inn

IS to 21 in $2..';0 $22.50
2 to 3 ft 3.50 30.00

3 to 4 ft 5.50 50.00

100 inoo

Hydrangea P. G., 2 to 3 ft. . $7.00 $ 70.00
" 3 to 4 ft. . 10.00 100.00

Clematis Panlculala, No. i. 7.50 70.00

Extra, 9.00 80.00

Ampelopsls Veltohil, No. 1 . COO 60.00
Extra, 8.00 76.00

Hardy Herbaceous Plants, >n large
variety.

Crimson, Yellow, White and Pink Ramblers.

SEND FOIi WIIOLKSALE LIST.

ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY,

ELIZABETH, N. J.
Uantlon tlu. «*in..tatN' Bxchanice when wrltlas.

American Dahlia Society.

The American Liahlia Society held Its

annual meeting at the rooms of the

American Institute, Wednesday, Septem-

ber 26, Samuel Henshaw presiding. This

gentleman was afterward elected presi-

dent of the American Dahlia Society for

the ensuing year; Rev. W. T. Hutchlns,

vice-pre8ideut,and James W. Withers, sec-

retary and treasurer. A Committee on
Nomenclature was elected as follows:

M. S. Higglns, East Bridgewater, Mass.;
W. W. Wllmore, Denver, Col.; W. F. iJas-

sett, Hammonton, N. J.; Rev. W. C. Bol-
ton, Pelham, N. Y.; and Rev. W. T.
Hutchins, Indian Orchard, Mass.
The secretary was authorized to make

arrangements with the authorities of the
Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo,
N. Y., for the holding of a dahlia show
in connection with the Exposition next
Fall.
The following new dahlias were

brought before the Society and passed
upon: W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadel-
phia, presented "Harlequin," fancy
pompon, flowers 2Y2 inches In diameter,
the plant accompanying the vase of

blooms showing its extreme floriferous-

ness, and adaptability as a bedder. The
variety received a certificate. " Magnifi-
cent," canary yellow, was offered by the
same exhibitor, but the committee asked
that the variety be brought before them
again. "Salmon Queen," decorative,
from the sameexhibitor, was certificated.

In connection with "Salmon Queen" the
original introducer, L.K. Peacock, with-
drew the name "Aguinaldo," making the
statement that only a very few plants
had gone out under that name. This
was accepted by the committee. Rowehl
& Granz, Hicksville, L. I., presented a
fancy, color buff and crimson, under the
name of " .Menheddy Beauty." This va-
riety was alsocertificated. O.B. Coombs,
Queens, N. Y'., exhibited a number of

blooms under the name of " Miss Helen
Gould." The committee disqualified this

exhibit on the ground that the variety
was already known under the name of
" Uncertainty." It also has the follow-

ing synonyms: " Mary Eustace," " Flo-

ral Park Jewel." and "Miss Roth."
Their decision was that tlie variety was
simply a light colored form of " Uncer-
tainty," and that the chances would be
that the stock wonld revert back to the
deeper color by which " Uncertainty " is

known; hence the variety was refused
recognition.
The following dahlias have been regis-

tered by the American Dahlia Society:

Salmon Qpeen—(Peacock.) (Intro-
duced by W. Atlee Burpee Co.) Decora-
tive. Height 3V2 feet. Strong, vigorous,
bushy grower; flowers very large, of a
glowing salmon color deepening to a rich

orange salmon toward the center; petals

long, pointed. Entirely distinct in color

and form.

H ARi.EQnx— ( Bassett. ) ( Introduced
by W. .\tlee Burpee & Co.) Dwarf fancy.

Plant, dwarf, branching, with long, slen-

der stems; height two feet. Flowers
small to medium size, a brilliant crimson
color with distinct white stripe running
through each petal, white stripe some-
times becomes suffused with pink, and
sometimes flowers are solid crimson; an
extremely profuse bloomer. An acqnlsi-

I tion. James W. Withers, Secretary.



96t The Pl-orists' Exchange.

25,000 LOW BUDDED ROSES
(American) on ManetU,danetU, best forcing klnde, SS.S

Including CKIMSON RAMBLBR.
;8.S0 to tlS.OO per 100,

CALIFORNIA PRIVET * ?"'' ' to '«et, M0.00 per lOOO. smaller sizes, both In 1 year and 2 year plants.

UVnDllirCl D C S to S (eet, fS.CO per lOO. ^f-My assortment of Hardy Nursery stock U very complete.

nlUnANDCA n Ui catalogue upon application.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Uention tli« FlorUtl* TOychmge when wrltlnx.

HYDRANGEAS
3to ecrowns. $8.00perlCO.
6tol3crown8 10.00 "

RUBBERS 30 inches high, tS 00 per doz.

CHAS. IFFINGER, P. 0. Box 1 6 2, Ozone Park, L. I.

MantlMi th» Florlit^ Bxell«ll«» w>»ii wrtUPK

FOREST TREES
We offer for Bale the largest stock of Forest Tree.

In thin country. Sugar. Norway, Sycamore. Sliver Leal
and other Maples by the thouBands. Also Llndene
Poplars, Elms, Wlllowe, Mt Ash, etc.. In large qaan-l-
tles, as well a^ a general etock of other norsery
produr-ts. Address
STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS. • New Canaan. Conn.

Mention the FlorliU* ll«chany when writlnc.

100,000 VINES
AMPEl,OP8IS <irilSQUEF01.IA, S itrong,

fleld-grown.2 and » years. |5 Wiper 100; $40.00 per 1000.

AMFKIjOHMIW VElTCHlI. strong, 2 year, Held.

frown. $5.00 per lOO; $45.00 per 1000. Strong, 3 years,
rom 4 In. pots, $8.00 Der 100.

CL.EMATI8 PANICUt.ATA, strong, field-

grown, 1 year, $3.50 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 2 years,
$5 CO per lOU; $10.00 per lOOO. 3 years, $8.00 per 100;

$75.00 per 1000.

CLEMATIS FLAMNULA, X strong, 3 years,
$6.00 per 100.

EtJONVMU-!! KADICANS TARIEGATA,
B'ronK, 2 and 3 years. $6 00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

IVY, ENt-LISH, strong, 1 year, field-grown, S to

3

ft., $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Strong, 1 year, from
4 In. pots. $3.0(1 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

HONEYSlICKI,E, HALb'S J APAN.strong,
2 years, field-grown, $5.00 per lOO; $40.00 per 1000.

X strong, 3 years, field-grown, $6 per 100; $50 per 1000.

Samples sent on application. Addrt^ss

Mount Airj Nurseries, '^^Vnx- Plilla.,Pa.

THADDKU8 N. YATB9, Proprietor.

Mention the Florlats' Bxchanga when writlnc

A Grand Medium.

Please discontinue our add. Stock all sold.
The ExcuANOE did it alone Your paper is a
grand medium. With our best thanks.

RUXTON FLOKAL AND NUK8ERY C0.»
Wm. Frazkr, Prest.

Ruxton, Md., October 10, 1900.

SURPLUS SHADE TREES
Feet, f.o.b.

100 NorwHy Alaple lOtoiZ, ea. 30c.

1110 Sairar •• lOtolZ, 30c.

100 .Sycamore " lOtolS, •• 25c.

100 Silver " 10 to 12, " 16c.

lOU CaroliiiaPoplar 1010 12, " 15c.

100 l^onibardr " 10tol2. " 15c.

Handsome trees, good enough for any purpose.
Other sizes also.

W. P. BRINTON. - Christiana, Pa.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special priues,

W.&T.SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.

IRI5H JUNIPER
12 to IS Inches..
15 to IS • ..

18 to 21 "
.

.

24 to 36 "
.

.

36 to 48 •'

...100, $5.00; 1COO,$40CO

... " 7.10; " 50.00

... " 10.00; " 75.00
... " 12.00.

... " 15.00.

Jnnlperus Compacta, new dwarf, 12 Inch, 50c.
each; $5 00 per dozen. Rooted cuttings of Irish
Juniper ready In Mtiy, 1901. $20.00 per tOOO.

JOSEPH HEINL, Jacksonville. III.

Mantlon thg Florlaf gxchapge when writing.

F. &, F. NURSERIES
SPRINQFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

S'iwSS.'" TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment. Trade^cataiom.

ANDORRA NURSERIES
Red and Pin Oaks, 10 to 14 feet

Hemlocks, 4 to 6 feet
TRANSPLANTED
SPECIMEN TREES.

"William Wabneb Babpbb, Prop.,

Chestnnt Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the FlorlaW gxchaoae when writing.

Deciduous Trees

Medium and larce 8izes, iDcludintr
OAKS, MAPLES,ORIENTALPLANE, BEECH, BIRCH,

GIISKO, ELMS, AMH,
LIKiDLlSS, MAGNOLI*S,POPLARS and WILLOliVS.

We have an immenBe stock of the above and are prepaied to name liberal rates iu
quantity. Personal inspection invited. GorrespoDdenee solicited.

NrBSBBi«s;|i»slSJf°SN^w\ori. THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
Philadelphia Offlcet 70*2 Htephen GIrard Bids.

lCc«tlon th* Florists* KrdbMxtm* wW« writinr

TRiis
Fruit Trees, Smell Fruits, inolndlng grapes.
OrnsmentsI Trees, Evergreens and Shrubs
for public and prlyata eroands. Shade Trees
for streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,
CI I nt be rSf etc. Oar new beftatifnllr illastrated o&talorns,

replet« with practiosl hintB for pUntera, free to regolar ooBtomvrB ; to others for lOe.

ELIWMIGEB & BARRY, ""
"^..''ZV.'"" Rochester, H. Y,

U>^ Florists'

AZALEAS
NOW READY ^e.^,^:
in offering, f. o. b. New York City,
INDIAN AZALEAS, double and single,
leading market kinds. This is a specially
low import offer both as to sizes and
prices, and your early order is solicited.

Azaleas are growing in favor yearly, as the great demand this season proves. It is
to your interest to order now and take advantage of the low prices we offer. These
plants will he carefully packed and can be safely sent by freight. Order at once
to secure these rates, and mention paper.

lo to 12 Incti beads, S4.50 per doz.; S33.00 per 100
12 to 14 " " 6.00 " 43.00 "
14 to 16 " " 7.00 " 53.00 "

6 sold at dozen rates; 23 at 100 rates.

36 CORTLANDT
STREET,PETER HENDERSON & CO.

Mention the Florl.t.' Eixohanse when wrltlnc.

NEW YORK

Qrape Vines
Descriptive and Price List free.

Corranls, Oooseberrlef, and other SoibII
Fruit Plants. Eitra quality. Warranted true.

T. 8. HUBBARB CO., F1*KI>(>N1A, N. Y.

Mention the Florl.U' Exchani;. when writing.

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and JAPAN PLUMS

IB limited onanOtv; alio MILLER RED RASP-
BERRY, EARLY HARVEST BLACK-
BERRY* LIICRETlA DEWBERRY
STRAWBERRIES from best leading varletlej.

Prlcei for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Dil.
ALEX. PULLEN, Pbopeibtoe.

Montton tkm Florists' ExcJuinifc when writlnir.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries, BOSKOOP. HOLLAND

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees. Clematis, Coni-
fers, Hydrangeas, Piconles, Pot-grown

plants for forcing, Khododen-
drons, H. P. Roses, etc.

No Agents, catalogue free od demand. No Agents.

Mention the Florists' Eacb*nge when writing-

ToGca Filameotosa
Fine, large plants, SIO.OO per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mention the Florists' Bfccchanre when writing.

To theTrade.

2000 ENGLISH IVIES
Strong plants, from 1 in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

A No. 1 SCOTT CARNATIONS
$6.00 per 10(1.

5ELAGINELLA
From 3^ inch pot«, $5.00 per 100.

f\d. ^ASHP^ 3 feet by 6 feet. 7 Inch by 9
"^ OrtOIlLiO inci, glass, good for frames

making a house 10 feet by lOU feet

:

$66.00 for the lot.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Birchsjice when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Sannlt Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Just reoelved from our Holland Nurseriea

RHODODENDRONS, IZILEIS,

SPIRJEl JAPONIC!, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA INSORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, m the best aorta.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mmtlon thm FlorlatB* TDrchany whwi writing.

HYDRANGEAS
Magnificent Strong Stock, with

4 to 7 Crowna.

Otaksa, Red-Branched,
Thos. Hogg,

Price, SIO.OO per 100 ; 986.00 per 1000.

Send for our wholesale Price Lietof RoBes,
Clematis, Shrubs, Trees, etc., etc.
Our reDresentative, Mr. J. Austin Shaw, is

now in New England, and we should be pieueed
to have him call upon prospective purchasers
of any stock in our line.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

Mention ths Florists' Eixehange when writing.

Commercial Violet Cnltnre
Price, SI. 60. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.
p. O. Box 169r. New York.

HDRSEB! mmm-
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRYHEN.

Theodore J. Smith, Geneva, N. T., Presi-
dent; N. W. Hale, Knoxvllle, Tenn., Vice-
President; George C. Seager, Eochester,
N. ¥., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

Through the effortB of Secretary Wm.
Pitkin of the Eastern NurBerymen'8 Asso-
ciation of Rochester.N. Y., the open date
to which nursery stock can be shipped
into Canada, after fumigation, has been
extended to December 15.

Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. ¥.,
have been awarded first prize, a gold
medal diploma, for an exhibit of 118 va-
rieties of peas at the Paris Exposition.

The Missouri State Horticultural So-
ciety will hold its annual meeting at
Farmington, Mo., December 4-6, 1900.
The Society will have a display of horti-
cultural products at the Pan-American
Exposition, next year. The exhibit will
be made by counties and labeled accord-
ingly.

The following figures represent the
values of nursery stock, plants, trees,

shrubs, vines, etc., imported into the
United States during the year 1899:
From Belgium, $130,864; France, $122,-
739; Germany, $63,229: Italy, $11,-
421; Netherlands, $286,797; United
Kingdom, $49,.')23; Bermuda, $38,424;
Canada, $1,678; Hong Kong, $3,212;
Japan, $41,748.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Hawkins Bros,
have lately dissolved partnership, and
one of the brothers, A. A. Hawkins, has
started a nursery on theeastsideof Lake
Minnetonka, with post office atChowen.

Newarlc, N. Y.—Jackson & Perkins Co.
are building two more greenhouses to be
used in the growing of their leading
specialty, hardy roses.

A Valuable Catalogue.—Messrs.
Thomas Meehan & .Sons, Germantown,
Philadelphia, Pa., have just distributed
their catalogue for the Fall of 1900 and
Spring of 1901. For completeness, full-

ness of description, and accuracy oJ
nomenclature, this catalogue takes a
foremost place among the pamphlets of
a similar nature now being published
and disseminated, its whole make-up
rendering it extremely serviceable as a
work of reference. It is profusely illus-

trated with beautiful halt-tone and other
cuts. The typography is of the highest
class of workmanship; the only fault to
be found with it being perhaps the small-
ness of the type used in many instances,
this rendered necessary, of course, by the
large number of subjects dealt with.
From the preface to this, the 34th edi-
tion of the catalogue, we learn that it is

49 years since Thomas Meehan, the sen-
ior member of the firm, commenced in
Germantown the nursery business which
is cow conducted by himself and sons.
The business, which at that time three
acres were ample for, now demands 150
acres, and additional facilities for the in-
creasing business are continually called
for. As will be surmised, the business
would not grow in this way without a
proper appreciation by the firm of what
the business demands. From the first,

attention has been given to the procuring
and testing of all kinds of ornamental
trees, shrubs and flowers, both as to
their hardiness and desirability.

Dutchess Co. (N. Y.)

Horticultural Society.

The regular meeting of the Dutchess
County Horticultural .Societ.y was held
at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., on Wednesday,
October 3. There was a large atten(fe
ance, and much interest was displayed In
the coming exhibition. The report of the
Exhibition Committee on the final
arrangements for the show was ap-
proved. The judges secured are: Samuel
Goldring, J. H. Troy, George Hale and
William Turner. The first day of the ex-
hibition being on election day, it was de-
cided to have the election results an-
nounced during the evening, in the exhi-
bition hall.

Two new members were elected

—

Messrs. William R. Sands, and Thomas
J. McPherson. It was announced that
the amount already promised and paid
for special prizes, and donations toward
the exhibition fund had reached $420.

W. G. G.
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FOR GREAT CASH RARGAINS IN BULRS
See my adv. in

FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
of September 29th.

Just received 100 MONSTER BULBS, HARRISII, II inches and up. Dandies for retail trade.

', rmporter, 8^ JJ^y 95t., DNT^^IXT-
lC«Btlm Ui* Vlorlata »^">«*"y wk«v wrttlaa.

20,000 Clematis Paniculata 2 years from
open ground and pot grown.

10,000 Ivies 1 year from open ground.
10,000 Ampelopsis Veitchii,! year pot

grown.

10,000 Hall's Honeysuckle, very strong.

5,000 Evergreen and Golden Honey-
suckles.

10,000 Rosa Wicliuralanal,2&3yearsold.
3,000 WichuraJana Hybrids.
2,000 Actinidia Arguta.

Wistarias and other vines.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
kPhila. OOice. 7U^ Siepheu Glrard Bld^^.
Mention tbti FlorlflU' EzctaancA when wrttlnc.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
PARRAQP ^ Succpeelon. Flat Dutcti, Jerseyunuuniat. and Ctmrleaion WakeQelU, 15c. per

100; $1.00 per liiUO; $8.50 per 10,000,

I FTTIIPF Grand Itaplda. Curled Simpson. Bob^^ ' I uut toQ Market and otber varieties, 15c.
per 100; 11.00 per lOOO; t8.50 per 10.000.

PA RQI FV Good curled extra strong, 25c. per 100;rnnouc i ji.50 per looo.

CAULIFLOWER =• ^"^S'tefW"
™'

If wanted by mall, add 10c. per 100 on Cabbage. Lettuce
and Cauliflower. 25c.perlOOon Parsley. Cash with order

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
MftntloD the Florlata' ErchAngo when writing.

200,000 Peach Trees
Tble Ptock )e thrifty and healthy. All grown from

Tenneesee pha. No better Peach stock to be bad.

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS? New Canaan, Conn.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

PRIMULA GHINENSIS
In six colors, mixed, strong plants, out of 2 In. pota

12.00 per 100. Out or 3 In. pots, J3.U0 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Gassier and Trimardeau, large flowering, 35 cts. per 100

;

fS.OO per iOOO. (Cash with order.)

H. STAHLHUT, New Lots Road and Shepherd Ave.

BROOKLYN, K. T.

Mention the FlorlvtB' Exchange when writing.

OIMFRAPIAQ ^^i" Christmas Flowering, aOIUCnHnlnO superb strain, large flowered.
iH In., $2 00 per 100. 300 for J5.U0

Chinese Friniula, 2H In-. I^-OO per 100; 3 in.,

fS.OO per 100.

Cyclamen Pemlcnin Glganteum, 3 In.. $6.00

per 100 ; 4 in., »8.00 per 100.

WHITTON & 50NS,
Wholesale Florists.

City and Green S*s.. - . UTICA, N, Y.

Mention the Florlwt*' Blxch^nire when writing

Fine, stocky, field-grown plants of the

FAMOUS DIAmO^iO STRAIPC
of large-flowered Panales. Over 60 distinct sorts and
an endiees variety of shades and markluga, all mixed
By express, lOUO, fl.OO; 500, $2.25. By mall, postpaid,
75 ctB. per 100. Cash with order. Pansles a specialty,
for 25 years.

L. W. GOODELL, Pansy Park. DWIGHT. MASS.

MenUoo the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
Seed, A oz., $1.00; l oz, $J.oo

Nice Stock> Plants, SCO for $3.60; 1000 for $4.00

Per eiprees at buyer's expense. Cash wltb order.

CHR. SOLTAU, 'f,^X Jersey City, N. J.

rfjirtlo" the floriatj' Htrchanc» when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Of finest strains, per 1000, $4.00.

^BlllW GEN. GRANT GERANIUM "^^T^"'

CANNA ROOTS '-''"'''%f;i,V,:irom'^''''^'-
FOR CASH.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L. I., N. Y.

M«ntkn tha FlorlBta' Bxttaftiis* w1i*b wrltlnx.

HBADQVARTBRS FOR

LORRAINE BEGONIAS
We offer the following for immediato delivery:

Fi

BEGONIA GLOIRE Dc LORRAINE.
ue strong plants from 214 -in. pots, $15.00 per 100; 31^ -In. pots, |25.00 per 100.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine Nana Gompacta.
Fiue strong plants from 2i^-in. pots, $15.00 per 100; 3%-in. pots, $27.50 per 100.

We especially rec"mmend the 3!^-in. size as being exceptionally well rooted and of strong,
healthy growth ; almost ready for a shift to a6-in. pot. These plants should And a ready sale at
Christmas, as they will be in full flower at that time.

Begonia Caledonia, the White Lorraine.
Plants from SJ/^-in pots, tor delivery Nov. 1st, $.5.00 each.

We are the only Finn in America ofTering this fine new Novelty this year.

1 6 & 1 9 South Market St.
Boston, Mass.R.&J.FARQUHAR&GOm

Mention the FlorlBtg* Bixchang« when writing.

IOO,GGG GERANIUMS-ROGTED CUTTINGS.
SEND POR LIST AKD PRICES.

Per 100

Asparagus Plumosas, 2H in $6 00
'• Sprenirerl, Sin 3 00
" " 3Min 4 00

Baby Primrose, 2!4 In 4 DO
BeKonia Rex, rooted cuttings 2 00
Leniou Verbena, Extra 2 and i^ in.

at i'i.m and $4.U0 per WO.

Per 100

Eorjfet-me-not, (winter), rooted c'gs.SS 00
(winter), 2 in 3 00

" " " 4io 6 00
Violets, Farquhar, 2!4 in., free of disease. 2 50
Vlnca, 2!4 iQ...$3 00 3in 5 00

4 in 10 00 5 in 16 00
rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 1000.. 1 26

Send for Descriptive Circular and prices for the best Florists* Hose Nozzle.
TERHS CASH or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.^ Mention the Florlat*' Vj^r-hf^r^^ when writing.

PRIMROSES
Improved Chinese. Well-known as the finest, large flowering fringed varieties

grown single and Uoutole, named colors, $3.00 per 100. out of 2 in. pots. Extras added.
XXX, Strong and Elne, out c .3U'e, mixed, $6.0(i per 100. Cash.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM SEED.
The finest Giant va-ieties in choicest mixture. Per pkt., Si'i'spe'is. $1.00; half pkt, 5U cts.

JOHN F. RUPP, THE HOME OF PRIMROSES, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention the Florletj' Exchmnge when writing.

500,000 PANSIES Fine, Strong
Plants. 50,000 DAISIES

Giant Trimardeau and Roemer's Superb Prize Strains of Pansies. 50c. per 100, postpaid ; $3.00 per IOOO
« H2.50 per 5000. express. Our large flower strain, 40c. per 100 ; $2.50 per IOOO ; $10.00 per 5000.

C Hardy Daisies. Snowball and LoDgfellow.SOc. | California Privet, 18 to 24 In., well branched,
C per 100 ; $3.00 per 1000

;
$12,50 per 5000.

I
$2.50 per iOO; $2'i.00 per lOoO.

« Rex Begonia, 2 Inch, fine stock, $3.50 per TO- C4SH. PLEASE.

2 IBTTEE BKOTHEBS, - Cl3.a,-m "t3eirsT3\3.jrg. Fa.
j|

Mention the Florlata' BI»chjmgi. wlien writing.

A NOVELTY IN PANSIES.
Pansy irrowers who fall to include the giant

flowered Mme. I»erret in their collections
will not be " in it" next Spring. Gorgeous
colorings and extra large flowers. Can be seen
in bloom at my place now. Oz., $1.00; large
trade pkt., 25o. Small sample free on appli-
cation. All other varieties at lowest price.

BEAULIEU, B^S.'.\7A%"e*'s. Wooillia»en, N. Y.

Mention the IHoiiMtfl' Bxohanre when wrlUnv

VAUTIER'S

MAMMOTH PANSY
New crop seed now ready. Tble la the largest and

finest Fanay ever offered. We have teetimonlalB Irom
florlsta from all parte of the U. S pralalng Ita Bize aod
merltfl. Trade packet, $i.OU ; oz., |4.00.

H. G. FAUST, Nfi^r^-B-tl?.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florttte' Hxehange when writing

PKNSIES
The Jennings Strain.

My 1910 strain cannot be excelled ; plants,
finest mixture, 60c. per 100, by mail; J4.00 per
1000, by express. Seed. $1 per pkge.; $6 per oz.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, '"^L.^" Southport.Conn.
Grower of the flneat Panilea.

Mention tbtt Florlats' Exchange when writing.

ZuDgiellel Giaot Paosg
PLANTS NOW READY.

Giant Market. $5.00 per 1000. Giant Fancy.
$10 OU per 1000. A leo Seeds of the abore atralna,
trade packagea at $1.00 each.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, Mass.
Meatloo the Florlata' Bxohange wkea wrttlug.

PHNSIES
My strain la good and embraces a wide range of
colors and varieties, 60 cts. per lOO by mall.

$3.50 per lOOU by Expresa.

Hardy Plants at low prices, aach sa Veronica,
Coreopsis, Funkla. Phlox. Columbine. Larkspur, Hel-
enlum, etc. Write for prices on qnanOtlea needed.

Casb with orders pleaae.

W. C. JENNISON. Natick, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant, fine mixed, very strong, per 1000, $3.00.

Orders not solicited for less than 500. Special
prices OD lO.OiiO or more, buyer to pay exprew
chargea. Caah must accompany order.

JOHN LAPPE, • Maspeth, L. I.

The Largest Pansy Grower In America.

llcntJoo tko Florlsta* Brnhang. whan wrltiaf.

CANNAS
I>ry roots, ready In NDvernher. W beet

mimed soriH. $15. WJ per IOOO.

CALADIUMS"" ''"

ORANGES
40 named sorts.

Dry bulbs, l}4 to i!>-; In., at tlO.f pi;r IOO; $50X0 per 1000
1 tol'i '' %.(XJ • 70 00 "

Bcfit f^orts, (rrafted on
Citrus Trifollala.

Ileaulll'iil plain •«, hijHhy, IS-lft In, $3i3,W per 100

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS «'"> TENUIS
Very Stocky.

3-1 characterized leaves, 15-18 In., $15.00 per 100
4-5 " " 20-24 '* 25.00 "
&-C " '* 24-30 •• 40.00 "

PHOENIX RECLINATA v.r.s..cu..

3-1 cbaracterlzed leaves, 15-18 In., $25-00 per ICO.

I A np A IVI I A *-5 characterized leaves,LM I M 1^ IM 18-2U Id., $25.00 perlOO

BIOTA AUREA NANA '''Itv^ZTi^^''
Not less than 6ii at above rates.

Send for Price List.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, 6a.

Mention the Florlstj' Bxehanre when wrtttng.

PKNSieS
Harris's Improved Strain of large and extra line

colors. Planta from aeed bed, 60 eta. per 100 by mall

:

$4.00 per 1000.

ABUTILGN SAVITZII «°°'$!?o pii^i'i'""-
Cash with Oedbe.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

HMltlon th. FlorUta' ICrrhange when writing.

Roemer's Superb Prize

PANSIES
1"I.APJXS READY tiOW.

Free by mail, 65 cte. per 100; 360 for J1.60.
By express, $4.00 per 1000 ; $7.00 per 2000 : $10.00
per 3000 ; $15.00 per 6000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Grower of Extra Fine Pansles.

Mention the Florists' Srshsjige whea writing.

dEBB'S PDIISIESl
AI.1VAV8 THE BEST 2
and better every year. *

They sell themselvee.
ae an experiment.

Try a hundred

Plants only, and ready October Ist *
to January let. Free by mall, #
75c. per 100; 250 tor $1.60; 600 «
for $2.50. *

By Express, at your expense, $4.00 •
per 1000. i

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa, t^I
ICntioD th« Florists' Kxck&njr. wh«a wrftlnv.

MAKE MONEY
BY SECURING S03IE OF THESE

BARGAINS.
$100.00 worth of Electrotvpes for $40.00
many of them have never been used. Cost $120.00.

40,000 Caoe Stakes* 5 to 8 feet; the lot for
$80.00.

5000 Austria Canna Roots, will sell for
November delivery, at 10 cts per bunch. 15 to 25 eyea
to bunch ; not leas 50 bunches at thla price.

1000 or more SeedllDg Canna Roots, ^onie

of these are very odd and will prove valuable. $50.00

for the lot.

Bargains In Palms, Tea Olive, Asparagus.
Writb foe Pbices.

C. S. TAIT, Brunswick, Ca.
Uentlon th* FIorl.U' Ezcbans. wli.n wtltlnc.
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CUSSinED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terms : Cash n-lth Order.

These Columns are reserved for advertisements of

VVanta and Stores, Greenhouses. Laud, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, also Second-hand Materials.

Rate lOceniN per line (7 words to a line), whi-n

set solid, without dispbiy.

Display advertisements, 15cents per line
(6 words to a linet.

When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 5U cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

FIRST-CLASS maber-up and decorator, with
best references, wants position. Z. Q., care

FlorlstB' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by single younar man, for
(tenerai greenhouse work. G. Miller, care

florlBt. 822 Amaterdam Ave.. New Yorh.

SITUATION wanted by a ROod all-roond man,
tboronghly experienced Id all branchea; drst-

OlawH refftrancew. P«gftt. Peiham. N Y.

"yOUNO married man. 28 years old would like
^ position as designer and decorator; ilfe-long
experience. Address A. Minder, 7G Chadwick At.,
Npwark N. J.

SITU \TION wanted by young man. with 3>^ years
experience in cut dower ai d plant trade; please

state wages when writing. Z. F.. care Florists'
Bxohange.

'\7'OUNG man desires position as assistant or saies-
* man in retail or wholesale city flortat store.
Best references. Small salary to start. Z. H., care
FlorlstB' Exchange.

"PIRST-CLASS florist and landscape gardener
-*- wants position in commercial or private place;
German, married. 14 years* experience in all

branches of the business. Z. C, care of Florists'
Exchange.

(^ARI)KNER and florist, 33 single. 19 years' ex-
^-' perlence in flrst-oiass private and commercial
places, thoroughly competent under glass »<nd out-
door; flrst-clasa references. A. Schultz, 6IU Mott
Ave.. Nfw York.

CITUATtON wanted as manager or foreman;^ capable of taking entire charge of a large plant;
26 years' experlt'nce; single: flrst-ciass references;
state wages, etc. D. K N.. 249 N. 10th Street,
Philadelphia. Ph.

riARUENKK and florist, with life experience in
^-^ growing cut flowers and plants, palms, etc.,
wishes to take charge of commercial or private
place; married. Q. -iardner, E. Uamilton Ave.,
City Line. Trento". N J.

CITUATION wanted. Having had my business
*^ place swept away by the late storm, I wish to
find a responsible position in a commercial or pri-
vate establishment, or buy a parti>ershlp wiih a
Northern florist. Am well up In floral arrange-
ments and decorations and a specialist In palms,
ferns, orchids, etc.; can give flrst-clabS trade and
business references. Otto Febrlin, Galveston,
Texas.

T^ANTED—A good rose grower; must have good
'' reference to show from last employer.
Address P. O. Box 99. Madls"ii. N. J.

W*7ANTED—A youn^ man to attend flrea who has
had a year's experience In greeiihuuses. Ad-

dres*. H5 wendel' Sr 'ept. K -ttlB <Teeii Mich

CALEsMAN of gooa appearance, ihoroughiy up-
*^ to-da'e, and accustomed to wait on the best of
trade; apply In person to Hart, 1010 Madison Ave.,
New V--rk City.

"DOSE grower wanted to go West, flrst-ciass roan
-*-^ as working foreman; married or single. Call
between tea and eleven, Monday or Tuesday.
Ciearv and Co.. t'>Q V.-Bey 8r.. Ne^g York.

\X^ANTEU—An assistant; roses, carnations,
** violets, etc; married man; wages, free bouse
and 98.00 per week, when applying give references.

_ Johii Rflck. BrldtfeP'>rt. Conn

\A7'ANTED—A young man, sober and reliable," experienced in roses and carnations, also a
general line of bedding plants. State wages and
experience. John Fallon Staunton. Ya.

TXTANTED at once, a good rose and carnation
'• grower for small commercial place; reference
from last employer; married, small family pre-
ferred. Apply to Dunne & Co.. 46 West 30th St.,
New York.

poREMAN wanted for range of 176.000 square feet
*- of glass; must be a man of unquestioned ability
and character, and an up-to-date grower, accus-
tomed to handling men, where roses, carnations,
palms, ferns, 'mums, bulbous and bedding stock
are grown; permanent p isition for right party.
J. F. Wilcox. Council Biuffd. Iowa.

'^ *' '

'YyANTED-STOCK CLERK AND FORE-
man for Wholesale Order Depart-

ment ; permanent position to right party;
give age, experience, wages, reference and
fall particulars in reply. Address,

Plant Seed Co., St. Louis, Mo.

WANTED-Vlolet grower to eapply me with vlo-" lets during Beason 1900-01; Btate price per 1000
for the whole season. Address 2. D. Cash, care of
Florists' Bzcbange.

-^^HITK VIOLET PLANTS WANTED.
Any part of XOOO. Address, Box

34 « Stamford, Conn.

J^MPTY OREENBOCSES W A N T E O,
near New York, to rent at once

;

rental moderate. F. S., 69 Cortlandt St.,

New York.

FOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK,
N. T. A plot 230x125 feet, on which are four

Rosehouses, 100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16
Hitchings Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11
feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.
Mention the Florlati* Exchange when wrltlny.

jjwnip^^
"POR SALE—Four greenhouses well stocked with
*- carnations, beated by hot water; U miles from
New York; eood business; all in good condition.
Address Z. B. care Fioriats' Bxchanse.

CTORE to let. West side. 2783 Broadway, between^ 107th and 108th 8ts. Opportunity to establish
eood business in high-class residential and apart-
ment district. Inducements to responsible party.
Wfrtb 'nve'-tlgatifn ^ppIt on rtrpmlwps. prtlng' r

TTOR SALK-Owing to the deatn of the owner,
-^ small Kreen huuse and stock, in a prosperous
SoDthern City of 25.C0(I; only business of ibe kind
in City; no reasonable offer refused; correspond-
ercfl Invited. P'oster Carter. Shreveport. La.

T^OR SALE—GBEEMHUUSE PLANT OF
6 hoaees, in Jersey City, well etocked

and in fall operation. Address Y. W.,
care Florists' Exchange.

POR 8ALB, Some extra good seooDd-hand 3-lnoh
-^ pipe, at 6o. per foot; also some 4-lnoh

;

seoare it while It lasts. W. H. Salter. Rochester,
N. Y.

pOR SALE—In Qrst -class condition. IM In. pipe,
-^ 4 cts. per foot; 1^ Id. plpe, 5 cts. per foot; also
valves and fittings at half retail price. Wm. E.
Jones, 40ti Linden at.. Rome, N. Y.

OBITUARY.
John A. Jeffrey.

John A. Jeffrey, florist, Torrington,
Conn., died at his home October 4, after
<a short but severe illness. Mr. Jeffrey
had been a resident of Torrington for
many years, and had identified himself
with the best interests of the town. He
was a member of Trinity Episcopal
Church and an active worker In the Sun-
day school and Brotherhood of St. An-
drew. He was also a member of the
local lodge of ICnights of Pythias.

James Henry.

James Henry, a retired Philadelphia
florist, died Saturday, October 6, in the
Odd Fellows' Home. Mr. Henry was
born in Ireland November 23, 1823, and
in 1850 came to this country, locating
in Germantown, where he carried on the
business of a florist until July, 1898,
when he retired owing to his being
stricken with paralysis. One month
later his wife died, and having no chil-

dren or relatives, he became a resident
of the Home, on October 4 of that year.
He had been a member since 1874 of
Philomathean I.odge, No. 10, I. O. O. F.

Fell to His Deam.
Carl Kruger, a nurseryman of San

Francisco, fell from the dome of the City
Hall there, a distance of three stories,
September 29, and was instantaneously
killed. He was until recently engaged in
business with John H. Sievers, but sold
out and started a nursery of his own.
Deceased wa842 years of age, a native of
Chili, and leaves a widow and two chil-

dren.

Firms Wlio Are Bulldlnj:.

MiDDLETOWN, N. Y.—Ira Fairchild has
completed a new greenhouse.
Salmon Falls, N. H.—Harvey Bros,

are building a large addition to their
greenhouse on Washington street, and
are also putting in a new boiler of much
larger heating capacity.
Hartford, Conn.—Drake & Carlson

have been granted a permit to build
eight greenhouses, each 10x57 feet.
.Stratford, Conn.—George A. Porter

is erecting an extensive greenhouse.

Encouraging: Exiiibits by Amateurs.
In connection with a flower show to

be given in Penn Yan, N. Y., next month,
for the benefit of the Ladies' Guild, of
that place, several prominent trade firms
have donated seeds and plants as premi-
ums. Among the donors are included
Messrs. Peter Henderson & Co., James
Vick's Sons, Mrs. Theodosia B. Shep-
herd, Messrs. W. & T. Cass, Glen Bros.,
W. & T. Smith, George W. Park and
Chase Bros.

Hamilton, Ont.— E. McLeod has
started in the florist business here,
building a greenhouse, 18x80 feet. He
will grow a general stock.

Saginaw, Mich.—The Wm. Roethke
Floral Company filed articles of associa-
tion with the County Clerk October 3.
The capital stock is $25,000, held as
follows: F. Wm. Roethke, 450 shares;
Bertha Roethke, 450; C. L. Roethke,
800 ; Otto T. Roethke, 600 ; Mrs. Eliese
Granse, 20.

NcTLEY, N.J.—W. L. Jones has started
a greenhouse plant here, consisting of
two houses, each 120 feet,builtby Hitch-
ings & Co. There are 2V2 acres of land in
connection with the establishment. Mr.
Jones says :

" I have just filled my houses
with plants bought from your adver-
tisers. All the stock purchased has been
satisfactory , showing your care in select-
tag business."

New Jersey Floricultural Society.

The regularmonthly meetingof this so-
ciety was held at Orange, N. J., October
3, Vice-President Davis in the chair. The
essay committee failing to provide a
speaker, a Question Box was substituted.
Among the topics thus submitted were:
Stem Rot in Carnations; Celery Rust;
Thinning Japanese Plums; Cabbage this
Season and Remed.v for Worms: Is it

Better to Spray Grapes to Keep off

Black Rot, or to Bag Them; Causes for
the Drooping of Young Rubber Plants.
So profitable was the evening considered
that it was voted to have the Question
Box a permanent feature of the monthly
meetings.
Letters were read from H. A. Dreer, in-

viting the society to view his establish-
ment at Riverton, and from the Morris
County Gardeners' .Society, concerning
its forthcoming show.

Intelligence having been received of the
recent death of the father of President
Duff in .Scotland, the society passed a
resolution expressing the deep sympathy
felt in the president's sad bereavement.

J. B. D.

Denver.

The club met on Friday last, and the
members turned out in good force. It
was decided to hold a meeting every
week from now until the show is over.
The arrangement committee was ap-
pointed, consisting of five of the leading
representatives. A paper on " The East-
erner" was read by Philip .Scott.
This has been a quiet week for trade,

nothing going on socially excepting the
Horse Show, and that did not help the
business much. A severe frost has settled
everything outside—a good thing, too,
for chrysanthemums are coming along
very fast, and some pretty good carna-
tions are to be seen around.

Denver.

New Haven, Conn.

At the meeting of the New Haven
County Horticultural Society, Tuesday
evening October 2, the project of holding
a flower show this year was abandoned
by a vote of the society. The society will
continue its monthly meetings. A series
of lectures and discussions is being ar-
ranged tor, and the Fall and Winter's
work promises to be quite interesting.
An exhibition will take place at each
meeting. The funds raised for theintend-
ed flower show will be retained and aug-
mented for use in the Spring, when an ex-
hibition of flowering and decorative
plants and cut flowers will take place.
The date for that display is not yet set,
but will be about a week previous to
Easter.

Champion & Co. have opened a branc tr

store at 856 Chapel street, just below
Church street.

New Yorlc.

The Market.
The state of the cut flower trade is

anything but satisfactory at present

writing. Owing to the very disagreeable

weather thatprevailed during the earlier

part of the week, it was next to impossi-

ble to dispose of the quantity of flowers

coming in. The street vendors had no
inclination to speculate, and roses were
a drug in the market. Thursday brought
clear, cool weather, and the supply of
roses shortened up consideraby. The
effect of thechangeable weather is plainly
shown on most of the stock reaching the
ci1y, and mildewed foliage is not the ex-
ception, but the rule.
Dahlias are quite plentiful^ especially

white ones; no frost having yet been ex-
perienced to check their flowering. These
are used extensiveljin funeral work, and
the poor demand for carnations is, in a
measure, due to this fact.

Chrysanthemums are very backward
as yet. Last year at this time they were
the principal flower on the market, while
at the present time there are but a few
dozens arriving daily. Yellow Monarch
has begun tocomein.in small quantities,
and being the only yellow in sight, the
flowers are easily disposed of.

Violets are on hand much in excess of
the demand for them. What to do with
all the stock is a problem that is facing
the dealers just now. Retailers are not
using nearly so many as in other years
at the same period, while, on the other
hand, the ')utput seems to be almost
doubled. Of course, there can be hut one
result from these conditions, and flowers
of the previous day's shipments are
offered at a dollar a thousand, while
many of the fresh ones fetch but 25c
cents per hundred.
Orchids and lily of the valley move

very irregularly, there being no steady
demand for either of them. Asparagus,
both in strings and bunches, is also linger-
ing longer on the tables of the dealers
than usual, and a decrease in the prices
of these materials is noticed.
Among the retailers there is very little

life in the business at present. Windows
are kept looking bright and seasonable.
Tritomas, hydrangeas, dahlias and cat-
tleyas, all bemg obtainable at such
reasonablefigures, are being used lavishly
for window display and are quite effec-

tive.

Auction SaleB.

Tuesday was a stormy day, but
the attendance at the auction marts
seems to be benefited when the weather
is disagreeable. .\t William Elliott &
Sons a largeconsignment of palms, ferns,
pandanus, etc., from the establishment of
N. Studer, Anacostia, D. C, was dis-

posed of.

The annual orchid sale of Sander &
Co. will be held on Tuesday next, Octo-
l)er 16, in the auction rooms of Cleary &
Co., 60 Vesey Street, J. P. Cleary, auc-
tioneer.
Traendly & Schenck have added

another telephone to their outfit; one in-
strument was not sufficient to take care
of the numerous calls. The firm's new
telephone numbers are 798 and 799,
Madison Square.
Dan'l D. L. Farson has entered the em-

ploy of William Elliott & Sons, 54 Dey
Street, as traveling representative. He .

started on a Western trip Monday last.
Visitors; George Fields, Washington,

I). C; Gustave X. Amrhyn, Superinten-
dent of Public Parks, New Haven, Conn.
Louis G. Pfunder, Portland, Oregon,
arrived from Europe, Saturday, the 6th
Inst., on the .S. .S. Pretoria. Mr. Pfunder
has been attending the Paris Exposition
In the capacity of United .States Commis-
sioner.
The Committee on Alleys of the New

York Florists' Club met Thursday after-
noon and temporarily engaged the alleys
at the Arlington, No. 19 St. Mark's Place,
between Second and Third Avenues.
These are three in number, are on the
ground floor, and are well ventilated. A
good attendance of the members is re-

quested to try the alleys on Monday
evening, October 15. Transfer from
any of the Metropolitan cars at Eighth
Street, and the car passes the door.

Personal.

Watkrtown. Conn.- Otto T. Roeske bag
purcbased the heating apparatus from Florist
Benedict in Morris.

KOMK, N. T.-H. B. Snow, the florist who
recently purchased the Seeley property on
Railroad street, has moved the building to the
front of one of bis greenhouses. It will be
fitted up to be used in connection with his
business.
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WHY DO FLORISTS
not use the same common sense
in buying their heating apparatus
88 in developing their plants?
On certain plants, money and
time are thrown away, and no
matter bow much money and
time are spent on them th^
never amount to anything. It
is 80 with boilers ; unless they
have excellence in their construc-
tion, they are a constant source of

WASTE
Such boilers are usually cheap
when first bought, but because of
repairs, waste of fuel, labor re-
quired in managing, they are a
continual source of expense, and
every year the florist wastes the
difference between what he has
paid for a poor boiler and what he
would have to pay for a good
one. Our boilers are acknowledged
of superior merit, they operate
with a reasonable supply of

FUEL
and the labor required in managing
is reduced to a minimum. With these
boilers the florist does not have to

STAY UP NIGHTS to keep his plants from freezing.
He Bleeps with perfect confidence that the
boiler will take care of itself and provide the
heat wanted. Where our boilers are known
they are appreciated. Where they are not
known it is safe to say money is wasted.

W t l\IN \Jy\l that our statements are prejudiced be-
cause we are interested in selling our boilers.
Do not believe them, but write for our Cata-
logue and read the letters of florists who
have used these boilers and who have written
us the results accomplished. They are not
prejudiced or interested.

GIBLIN & CO.,

UTICA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Philadelphia.

Season Opens Late.

It is quite evident that the season

will open late here this year. Business

in the flower line should by this time be

well under way, but the retail stores

have but little doing so far. Regular

flower buyers are scarce, ard the bulk of

the work at present is for funerals, some

good orders having been received in this

line. There have been several prominent

weddings in the suburbs the past week,

but outside of bouquets the florist has

not been sent for. Prices are about as

quoted last week. The past 10 days of

cloudy weather have been very detrimen-

tal to roses, and many poor flowers,

with weak stems, are seen. Good carna-
tionshave been in demand; in fact, white
have been very scarce on days when an
extra quantity of funeral work was on
hand.

Early Chrysanthemums.

S. S. Pennock was the flrst to offer

chrysanthemums this season. He received

the flrst shipment on Octobers; these
were of the variety Montmort and sold

at $3 per dozen. The demand beingslow,
the price has dropped this week. He
now offers Bergmann, in addition to the
above-named sort. Most of the stores

bought some for window display pur-

poses. So far few chrysanthemums have
been asked for by patrons.

Jottings.

William Scott, Buffalo, was in town
this week on business for the Pan-Ameri-
can Exposition. He is visiting exhibit-

ors, and making arrangements for the
despatch of different plants, bulbs, etc.,

for the Exposition.
The second consignment of Roman

hyacinths arrived this week, much he-

hind time. With some dealers, this was
the first shipment; a tew received a small

lot some time ago. The tardiness of the

French growers hascaused much trouble

to dealers thi8sea8on,many orders being

held to make a full shipment, while in

several cases the Holland stock was sent

out, and another shipment must now be

made. David Edst.

A GEM.
I consider your paper a " fern,** especially as

au advertising medium.
JOHN JONES.

Convent Station, N. J.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS «^'™.t^"clumpB.S to
15 Inches across, perfectly healthy. $5.00 per 100.

Speak qaick If you want them.

ALBERT H. BROWN. • Westboro, Moas.
Mention the Florlau' Bixehmg* when wnuna

50,000 California Privet
11^ to 2, and 2 to 3 feet.

Washington Hedge & Nursery Co.,

1 328 1 2th St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

Mention the Flori>t«' Elxchanga when writing.

NephroleplB BoBtODleDSle, from i% In. pote,
$2 50 per 100.

Nephrolepls Cor. Compacta, from 2H In. pots,
$2.50 per 100.

Beffonia Feastil, from 4 In. pots, $300 per 100.

FAIRVIEW FLORAL. CO., Beatty. Ohio.
Uentlon th« FlorlaU* Bachang» wb«n wrltl&c.

CUAUfCI AVE I^e^ Everbloomlng Polyantba
dNUlffrLJIIlC White CloBter Rose for Forcing.

It will be a coming pure white standard material for
fine design work, also for fi-Inch pans, button ho es,

etc. True and good, by do inlatake, easy to raise, easy
to propagate. Plants. 2 In. pota. doz. $2.50 : 100. $15.00.

3 In. pots, doz , $4.00; 100. $25.00 Rooted CuttlDgs, In

moss, by mall, per 100. $10. Clomntis. beat Targe-
flowering. 5 varieties. In 2W In. pots. $5.00 per 100.

ALBERT KNAPl'ER. Frankford. Phlla., Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

2 Specials tor One Week Only
50 .A.T lOO Ii.A.TE.

Extra strong, buBhy p'antB In 6 Inch pots, good value at $75.00 per 100.

86.UU ppr Doz.! 843.00 per 100.

Strong plants In 5 Incb pots, cheap at $25.00

perlUO. S'.j.30per Doz.t S18 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS
ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI

Fall Trade List of PALMS, FERNS, ASPARAGUS, Etc. S?*™ "?To
the market for strictly home-grown, clean, healthy Palms, etc., write for a copy.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, ""'fH.^K'r^V^rA.^S.'BT'"- Short Hills, N. J.

lC«BtIon th« FlorU*** Blxchanje when wrltlnc-

BOSTON FERN
Extra fine strong plants, from the bench. Prices, 25c., 35c., and

50c. This Is an opportunity to secure the very best stock tor

the money yet offered. Also fine Specimen Plants, in pans, at

$1.00, $2.00 and $3.50, f. o.b. New York City.

COOKE & McCORD, Tarrytown, N. Y.
MratloB U. norlit^ llTnh«ni» wkw wrttlnc

CARNATIONS
We have a few 1000 fine Mcott and McGowan left.

We are offering these at 83.00 per 1 00 to close ont
the stock. Guaranteed to be fl^s^claBs In every way.

UNION ST. GREENHOUSE CO., Qeneva, N.V.
Mention the Florlt*' Kichang* when writing.

Scott, Portia, Meteor

and Eldorado,
S2.00 per hundred.

WM. MURPHY, Sta. F, Cincinnati, Ohio.
CARNATION GROWEK.

Mention th» norl»f BlxGhAPr« wh«p wrttlag.

VIOLETS
L. H. Campbell, extra large, healthy, field-grown

aampa, M.OO per 100 ; t35.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.

SMILAX, very fine, laTKe plants, $2.00 per 1000.

PANSIES. largest flowering ^how Tarletles. fine,

stocky little plants, 15 cts. per lOO, by mall:
(2 tc per 500; M 50 per lOOO, by express

GlISTAV PlTZO!«KA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention th» Florists' ExcbKnge when wrttlnc.

SURPLIS STOCK OF

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
lOOO Scott 12.50 per 100; »20.0C per lOOO

200 Mc«owan 2.50perlOO.
500 Victor 3.00 per lOO.

lOliO Kose Queen 2.50perl00: M.OOperlOOO
200 Tidal Wave 2.00 per lOO.

250 B. Pierson 250 per 100.

Slock all clein and healthy.

F. Schnackenberg, 382 Clarkson St., Flatbush, L. I.

Mention thm Florists' Exchfcnge when writing.

Strons. healtbj. field-grown.

800 Scott, No. 1, $3.00 per 100. SCO Scott,
No. 3 ((rood), $2.00 per 100. 300 McGowan.
Sport, No. 2, $2.00 per 100. 200 Victor, No. 2,

$2.00 per lUO. 600 Russell (Dew>, extra strong,
$8.00 per 100.

E. p. Beebe, ElUabeth, N J., says: Those Rossells

were the largest plants 1 ever benched, bat they never
wilted. Am pleased with the prospect of getting some-
thing better than Scott

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

UenUoii the Floilsta' Bxdunc* when wiltlnc.
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From all sides the cry seems to come
that chrysanthemums will be later this

year. While it is true that the flowers

finish very rapidly from now on, if the

weather is cool and bright, the fact is

evident that the dull, wet vieather we
have had for the past 10 days will make
quite a difference in the case of the earlier

flowers. Glory of the Pacific, with its

white sport, Polly Rose, should be in by

this time; but I have not seen any of

them as yet. Robinson we have been,

hitherto, able to commencecutting'by the

18th of this month, but at this date, Oc-

tober 10, the flowers are only just begin-

ning to expand. October Sunshine will

be ready for cutting in a week, and a
beautiful thing it is. The bad weather
does not affect it as it does so many of

the earlier varieties, causing tliem to

damp, and, I think, as this variety be-

comes better known, it "will be grown
more extensively. True, it is a trifle pale

in color, but a beautiful clear yellow not-

withstanding. Sunderbruch and Austra-

lian Gold are both well forward, but not
so early as last year. Australian Gold,

on the early bud, has too long a neck to

rank very high among yellows. Trenor
L. Park is also pushing up rapidly.

The thrips should be closely looked for

as the flowers develop. The number of

petals a single insect will disflgure in a
flower overnight is appalling. Sunder-

bruch is one of the favorite varieties for

this pest to work on, though in its ab-

sence any otlier old variety will do.
The grower with all his early kinds to-

gether in one house is fortunate, as he
can maintain the dr,y, buoyant atmos-
phere which the opening flower needs,
with a night temperature of 50 degrees,
without injury to the later varieties,
whicli require to be syringed yet on
bright days to keep down the red spider
and aphis. The black fly grows apace
in a dry, bracing atmosphere, and it is

impossible to fumigate heavily enough
to kill them, if half the plants in the
house are in full flower.
Feeding the early varieties should be

stopped when the.y are well showing-
color. In thecaseof Glory of the Paciflc,
it should be done before the bud shows
color, and the same rule applies to Pink
Ivory. If continued too long the flowers,
instead of coming pink, will be washy,
and neither pink nor white.

Clear, cold weather from now on will
bring in the mldseason, and later varie-
ties about their usual time. The buds
are svpelling fast, and many of them are
showing specksof coloraroundtheedges.
Mayflower, Hardy, Morel, Bonnaffon,
Falconer, and Belle of Castlewood are
showing color, more or less. White Bon-
naffon has picked up wonderfully since
the cooler weather. Buds on both
crown and terminal seem coming equally
well.
Of the late ones Golden Wedding, Chad-

wick, Jerome Jones and Lucie Faure are
still comparatively small in the bud, but
look promising. These late varieties will
stand feeding for some time .vet. Liquid
from cow orsheep manure is best, though
If your plants are in good condition and
do not require much feeding, a few appli-
cations of chemical manures will suffice.
Nitrate of soda or sulphate of ammonia
may be used in the proportion of one
pound to 50 gallons of water, but it is
not advisable to use either after the bud
shows color, as these fertilizers have a
tendency to make the flower soft, and a
dose of nitrate of soda given too late
will cause all the petals to fall from the
head and, possibly, that variety or varie-
ties to get a bad name as being too soft,
and bad shippers, when ttie fault lay
really with the grower. Used carefully,
the chemical manures are a great help,
but bitter personal experience seems to
be the only way to teach some men to be
areful In the use of these. Iora.

Chrysanthemum Committees.
President Herrington has announced

committees to examine chrysanthemum
seedlings and sports on dates as fol-

lows:—October 13,20 and 27, November
3, 10, 17 and 24.

Boston, Mass.—A. H. Fewkes (chair-
man). Horticultural Hall, Tremont
street.

New York, N.T.—E. Dailledouze (chair-
man), care New York Cut Flower Co.,
119 West 23d street.

Philadelphia, Pa.— A. B. Cartledge
(chairman), 1514 Chestnut street.

Cincinnati, O.—R. Witterstaetter (chair-
man), care Jabez Elliott Flower Market
(care of janitor).

Chicago, III.—J. Wilson , care, J. B.
Deamud, 51 Wabash avenue.
Exhibits to receive attention from the

committees must in all cases be prepaid
to destination, and the entry fee of $2.00
should be forwarded to the Secretary
not later than Tuesday of the week pre-
ceding examination.

Edwin Lonsdale, Secretary.
Wyndmoor, near Philadelphia, Pa.

Coming: Exhibitions.

(.Secretaries of other shows will oblige
by sending us schedules.)

San Francisco, Cal., October 25-27.

—

California State Floral Society. Mrs.
Henry P. Tricon; secretary, 846 Grove
street.

PouGHKEEPSiE, N. Y., November 6-8.—
Dutchess County Horticultural Society.
W. G. Saltford, manager, Poughkeepsie.

Hartford, Conn., November 6-9.—Con-
necticut Horticultural Society. L. H.
Mead, secretary, Hartford.

Boston, Mass., November 6-9.—Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society. Robert
Manning, secretary. Horticultural Hall.

Chicago, III., November 6-10.—Chicago
Horticultural Society. W. N. Rudd, secre-
tary. Room 1002, 185 Dearborn street.

Madison, N. J., November 7-8.—Morris
County Gardeners' and Florists' Society.
Charles H. Atkins, secretary, Madison,
N. J.

Denver, Col., November 7-9.— Denver
Florists' Club. A. M. Lewis, secretary.

Cold Springs, N. Y., November 8-9.

—

Putnam County Horticultural Society.
John A. Connolly, secretary.

Waco, Tex., November 13-17.—Texas
State Floral Society. Mrs. M. B. Davis,
secretary, Waco.
Philadelphia, Pa., November 13-17.

—

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.
David Rust, secretary, Horticultural
Hall, Broad street.

Providence, R. I.—November 14-16.—
Rhode Island Horticultural Society. C.
W. Smith, secretary, 61 Westminster
street.

St. Louis, Mo., November 14-16.—St.
Louis Florists' Club. Emil Schray, secre-
tary, 4101 Pennsylvania avenue.
Houston, Tex., November 15-16.—Mrs.

M. E. Bryan, secretary.

Baltimore, Md., February 21-22, 1901.
—American Carnation Society. Albert
M. Herr, secretary, Lancaster, Pa.
New York, March, 1901.—American

Rose Society, Leonard Barron, secretary,
136 Liberty street.

Mr. Eisele's European Trip.

At the Dreer establishment, Riverton,
N. J., I met that genial person, J. D.
Eisele, bronzed from his recent European
trip. He looks 10 years younger, and
says he feels as he looks. Much of his
time was spent, together with George D.
Clark of the Seed Department, in looking
for new things both in annuals and per-
ennials. They found several novelties,
but very few of much promise, among
them a new montbretia of German origin

,

which greatly resembles Crocosma impe-
rialis, introduced a few years since, ex-
cepting that it is larger, in tact, the
largest yet seen of this family. The
flower is a dazzling scarlet, borne on a
long spike, and the plant is very free. It
will make a grand bedding subject, or for
cutting during Summer, as it comes into
bloom very early, and continues until
late in the season. Mr. Eisele has had
the plant under observation for four
years. A new hardy climber is Polygo-
num baldshuaicum, a strong, rapid
grower, commencing to bloom in July
and continuing until cut down by frost.
The flower is creamy white in color.

SPECIAL OFFER
10,000 CHINESE PRIMROSES.

For the next Two Weeks we will sell our

Finest Strain ot Separate Colors, Single and Double Primroses for $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000. All Colors Mixed, $2,00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Plants are Extra Fine, 2}i Inch Pots. TERMS CASH.

.^xiDiaEss

S. ALFRED BAUR, Successor to
HENRY NIEMEYER,

Mention the FlorlBts' inwj*>i«»0» whii wrltlnc-

Erie, Pa.

being borne in large feathery sprays.
The plant will become very popular; but
is somewhat ditficult of" propagation.
Dahlias were splendidly done at the
Palm Garden, Frankfort, some new
kinds being very fine. They were at their
best at the time of Mr. I5isele'8 visit. The
finest display of aquatics was seen at the
gardens of Lord Rothnchild, at Gunners-
bury, London; and the first nectarine
ever tasted by the visitor was sampled
at the gardens of J. Pierpont Morgan, at
Dover House, where that entertaining
and enthusiastic member of the craft,
Mr. McCloud. has presided for several
years, and is responsible for the higli
character of this charming establishment.
The mammoth plant of the Itochford'w

was visited, and it being a hoUday the
visitors were invited in by the genial
head of the concern to witness the games
to be participated in by the army of em-
ployees. The interest taken in the sports
by their jovial employer, together with
the good feeling exhibited toward him
by t tie bo.TS, was a grand object lesson,
and one which could not but make a
favorable impression upon those who
witnessed it.

Very little that is new was seen in
cannas, nothing better than what is ob-
served in the trial grounds here, and no-
ticed elsewhere. In hardy plants we
have Desmodium penduliflorum, one of
the prettiest things in its class. The
flower is of a wine color, and borne in
racemes in great profusion. A baccharis,
with flowers creamy white, produced in
dense cluHters, was also noted. Azaleas
arefine this season. Mme.Van der Cruys-
sen is rather scarce, but enough was
secured to All contracts.
Many inquiries were made regarding

the Pan-American Exposition, and it is

very likely that a largernumber of Euro-
peans will visit the Bison City on this
occasion than attended our World's Fair
at Chicago. W. M.

In connection with the Handicraft
Schools of Hartford, Conn., is a School
of Practical Horticulture where students
are instructed in the study of fruits,
flowers, botany, economic entomology,
market gardening, and landscape gar-
dening. The marketing of crops is also
given both study and practice. H. D.
Hemenway is director of the school.

Iifliroleiiis M&1& \Mm
The handsomeat decorative plant In
cultivation, $6.00 a 100 ; fM.OO a 1000.

Bllne U the Oenalne Stock.

FRED.C.BECKER,CambrldcaiMass.
1780 CAMBBIDGB ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BIG BOSTON FERNS
Pot-growD, ready for 8, 9, 10 in.. 20 to 30

fronds. 2 to 3 feet long. There is money in them
for you, Just what you want for Fall trade.
First size, $1 . 00; 2d size, $75 cts. each. Get them
while they are going. Cash, please.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Meatlon the FlortsU* ExchAn^ when wrttlnK.

CCDMC For dlshea. etc.. In 6 of the leading varle-rtnno ties, from 2>« m., $3.00 per lOO.

A^PARARII^ PlumoBUn Nanns, 3 Incb,norMHMUUO »5.i,0 per lOO; strong. 3>i In,, «8
per 100.

. B. 7» ,
»<.

FORGET-ME-NOT JTn^c^'STriS?;
4 Inch, 15 eta. per dozen.

PFI ARRnNIIIM^ <> °'^ °' >>^t bloomers.rCUHnUUniUmo mlsea,trom3ln„»3al0o!

lOHN G. EISELE. 20th and Ontario Sts.. PHILA.. PA.

Mention the Florlsta* Eixchancv when wrltlnc.

Cryptotnerla Japonica ^a*nTs'^^fr?S''^'fi•ch"'p'S!
at $5,110 per 100; 20 for $1.00

Asparagus Sprengerl "iSsfrtfo^iSJ^L'^S

E. I.RAWLINCS.Quakertown.Pa.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA
A plant that has all the grace and beauty of Aara-

caria Escelea. Everybody wants It. Strone planca.
2J^ Incb pots. »5.00 per 100.

4>revillea Robniita. Very fine for center
plantj of fern dlBbee. S>^ Inch pots, $5.00 per 100
CupreMHUH LawHonlana. Fine eTergreenfl, 2%

Incb pots. $4.00 per lOU.

Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange P.O.. Balto. Md.
Mention tli» P^orlgf Enohang* wh^n wrUlnr.

PerlOO
Kerns, in variety, 2J'4 in. pots $3.U0
Cryptomeria Japonica

(Jtipan Cedur) ai-^ uj in.tw 5.00
Cyperns Alternlfolins

(Umbrella Plant), 2 in. pots 2 00
3in. •• 300
4ia. *' 5.00

Grevlllea Robusta (Silk Oak).
4 in pots 7.10

LOW EXPRESS RATES.

J.S.BLOOM.Riegelsville.Pa.
MonM^n th* TTlnrlatg' Hixch«.nr« w^hon wrltlnc

ORCHIDS
A splendid stock of established and unes-

tablished Orchids always on hand. A num-
ber of varieties now in sheath and spike.

CORBBBPONDKNOK SOLIOITBD.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Mention th» THnrlt^' gichanr* whon writing.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA I'^o'Jffnffi'h&TJ!';
yijiiif for 7U cts., a little smaller

FicnH ElaHlIca i Rubbers), 6 Incb pots, from 18
Incoes upwards, ;0 cts. eacb ; $5 00 per doz. (very flnej.
BoHlon FernM, 4 Inch pota, f2.00 per doz.
riiibrella Plants. 3 Incb pots, $5.00 per 100
Tuberous Kooied Besonla* 4 Incb pots,

mostly wbite. etc., 75 cts. per doz.
Heliotropes for 'wliiier-bloomlng, fine plants

$5.00 per 100.

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MfntloD the FlorlBta' Exebanic» wbcn writing

^^CJil'^? : : I SANDER
NEW PLANTS) bribes,
BAY TREES - ( BELGIUM

The largest aud finest stock on the Continent.

A. DIMMOCK, our representative, is now In the
U. S. and will be pleasetl to reply to any communica-
tions addressed to (fU Ve^ey Sireet, New York.

Ll.sts uii appllcatlun.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

FERNS. FERNS.
ThlB year our ferns are in fine shape.
A good variety and fine bushy stock.
2!4 in. pots, $3,110 per 100; J28 00 per 1000.

AsparaKus Plumosns Kanns, 2% in.
pots, strong, $6.uu per It 0.

Asparatrus Sprengerl, m in. pots,
strong, $4.UU per 100.

HENRY WESTON &BRO., Hempstead, N.Y.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing,

CHOICE FERNSJJa-
100,000 at One Cent.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, Washington, D.C.

Can supply very good, hardy planta,
wbicb, potted now, will fill a 2^ in. pot
in a few weeks, beet market sorts.
Have sent by mail and express toevery
State and Canada, and have given uni-
versal satisfaction.

HRuipIe too mailed. Si.25
1000, Id lU !!iort8, by ExproMB, SIO.OO.

PterU Cretica Alba, P. Adlantoldes, P. Longl-
folla, P. Hastata, P. Sulcata, P. Tremula,
Adlantutn Qrandlceps, Nephrodium
Crlstatum. Lygodlum. Lomarla

Qlbba, Selaginellas, &c., &c.,

POST ORDERS. GOOD HOPE. D. C.

Mention th« TioT\mXa>' Sxehang« wb«B wrltlnc.
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DREEH OFFER OF HARDY PERENNIALS
Varieties marked with a star (*) are specially suited for Cut Flowers.

I'erduz. I'er 1 00
Achillea, The Pearl, 3-inch pots $0 tj i H W

Pilipeiuliilina, strong 75 6 00
" Millefoliuin Koseuin, strong.. (10 4 01)

Aegopodiiim Variegatuin, 3inch pots. .. CO 4 00
Ajuga Ueptans Variegata, 3 " 1(0 8 00
Anemone Pennsylvanica, 3 " 75 6 00

* " Japonica Alba, 3 " 75 6 00
* " '• Whirlwind, 3-in. pots. 75 6 00
* " " Elegans, 3 '• 75 6 00
* " " Lady Ardilaun, 3-in.

pots 75 00
* " " Queen Charlotte, 3in.

pots 1 00 8 00
* " " Coupe d' Argent, 3-in.

pots 1 00 8 00
Aquilegia Chrysant ha, clumps 1 CO 6 00

" " Alba, clumps 75 6 00
" Cnerulea 75 6 00

Arabis Alpina, strong 75 6 00
Asclepias Tuberosa, strong 75 6 00
Aster8 (Michaelmas Daisies), 13 choice

varieties .'. 75 6 00
Armeria Maritima 60 4 GO

Alba 60 4 00
*Bocconia Cordata, strong 75 6 00
*Boltonia Asteroides, strong 75 6 00
* " Latisquama, strong 75 6 00
Callirhoe Involucrata 75 6 10
Campanula AliarseTolia 7-5 6 00

Pyramidalis 1 CD 8 00
*Caryopteris Mastacanthus, strong 75 6 00
Cerastium Tomentosuin, strong 75 6 00

" Boissierii, strong 75 6 OU
Cimicifuga Kaceniosa 1 00 8 Ov

' Clematis Davidiana, 1 year old 75 6 00
Coreopsis Lanceolatn Grand i flora,

clumps. 75 6 fO
Delphinium Chinensis, 1 year old 75 6 00
* " Formosum, 1 year old 75 6 00
* " Siilplinreum, 2 year old 2 00
* " Belladona, 3inch pots 3 00 15 00
Dictamnus Fra.f inella, pink 100 8 00
* " " white 1 25 10 oo
Dielytra Eximia 1 00 8 00

" Spectabilis, strong clUQips 85 6 00
Digitalis, strong 1 00 8 00
Doronicum Excelsuiii, strong 10") 8 00
* " Anstriacuni, strong 100 8 00
* " Cancasieum, strong 100 8 Oj
Draba And rosacea, 3/4-inch pots 75 6 00
Erigei'on Purpureuin, strong 110 13 00
Epimedium Liiacea, stro g 3 00 15 00

" Macranthum, strong 2 00 15 00
" Niveuni, stiong 3 00 15 00
" Sulphureum, strong 3 00 15 fO

Er.yngium Planum, strong 1 3» 10 00
Enpatorium Coelestinum,3 inch pots 75 6 00
Funkia Coerulea 60 4 flO

Alba 1 to 8 00

I'uriitjz. V
Funkia Variegata to 7j

" Thos. Hogg 75
Gaillardia Grrandiflora, 4-inch pots 75

" " clumjis 1 00
*Gypsophila Paniculata, 1 year old 75
Geranium Sanguineiiin, strong 1 00
Geuin Coccineuni il. pi 1 35
Helenium Grandicephalum Striatum,

strong 75
* " Autumnale Supcrba, strong. 1 00
* " Bolanderi, strong 101)
* " Pumilnin 135
*Helianthus 31aximi liana 75
* " Multiflorusll.pl 75
* '* *' Maximus 75
"^Heliopsis Pitcherianns, strong 75

" Scaber Major 1 00
HemeroeallisDumoriieri 1 00

" Flava 50
" Fulva 50
" Kwainso fl. pi 75

Heuchera Alba 1 00
Hibiscus Crimson Eye, 1 year old 75

" Mosclieulos, 1 year old 75
Hollyhock Allegheny, in choice mixture. I 00— - - - u

1 00
1 00

Choice Single,
* " " Double
* " '* " in 6 separate

color
*Hyi)ericum Moserianuin, 1 year old
Iris Germanica, lu choice named sorts

* " Ksempferi, 34 " " " 1

Lobelia Cardinalis, strong
" '* Queen Victoria, 3 in pots.
" Apollo, 3 inch pots 1

" Syphilitica, clumps
Lychnis Vespertina Alba, clumps 1

" Chalcedonica, fl. pi 1
'* Haageana
*' Semperflorens Plenissinia 1

" Viscaria Splendens, clumps 1

Lythrum Roseum Superbiim
Lysimachia Clethroides, strong

'' Nummularia
Mouarda Didynia Rosea, clumps

" Fistulosa Alba, clumps
Mertensia Vii'ginica 1

Oi^nothera Speciosa, 3 inch pots
" Fraseri, 3 inch pots
" Ca!spitosa, 3 inch pots

Pardanthus Sinensis, strong
Pentstemon Barbatus Torreyii, strong.. ]

" Coeruleus, strong 1

Phlo.x Subulata Rosea
Alba

" " Atropurpurea
" " Liiacea
" " Nelsoni

" The Bride

1 25
75
75

1 50
60
75
50
60
25
50
75
00
35
75
75
50
75
75
00
75
75
75
&0
oc
00
75
75
75
75
75
75

urlOO
16 00
6 00
6 00
8 00
« 0)
8 00
lu 00

6 OD
8 00
8 00
10 00
6 (0
6 00
6 00
6 10
8 00
8 00
4 00
4 00
5 00
8 00
6 01

n 0(1

8 00
8 00
8 00

10 00
6 00
6 00
10 00
4
6 00

12 00
4 HO
10 00
12 01
6 00
8 00

111 00
6 00
6 00
i 00
6 00
6 00
8 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
3 (10

8 00
8 00
5
5 00
6 00
6 00
6 CO
5 OC

Pfrdoz. 1

Phlox Ainii'na $0 75
* " Divaricula Canadensis 75
*Pliysostegia Virginiana, strong T5
'' " " Alba, strong W
Pinks, in six choice varieties, clumps 75
*Platycodon Mai'icsii, dumps 75
* •' •laponicum, fl. pi., clumps.. 75
Plumbago Lai pciita^ clumps 1 00
Polemonium Ca^rnloum 1 00

" Himalayanum Album 1 25
" Kichardsoni 125

Poppies Oriental, 3 inch pots 7.5

Primula Veris (Cowslip) 75
" Vulgaris, English Primrose 75

*Pyrethrum IJIiginosum, strong 1 00
* " Hybrlduin, mixed seedlings, clumps 1 00
*Rudbeckia Newnianii, clumps 75
* " 8ub-toraentos<i, clumps 75
* " "Gohleii Glow," Urge clumps 1 35
* " " " strong 50
* " Purpurea, strong 100
Ranunculus Acris, fl. pi., strong 75
Santolina liicana, 3-inch pots 50
'^Scabiosa Caucasica, blue 1 35
* " " Alba 1 25
Seduin Acre, clumps 50

* " Spectabilis 135
^Spinea Ulmaria 100
* " Filipcndula, fl. pi 7.5

* '* Chinensis 1 50
'''^ " Aruncns 100
* " Venusta 2 00
*Statice Latifolia, 1 year old 1 25
*Stokesia Cyanea, 2,'2-inch pots 1 50
Ihalictrum Aquilegifolium 135
* '• *' Atropurpureum 1 35
Thermopsis Carol inian a, 1 year old 100
Thymus Montanus Albus, divisions 75

" Vulgaris Coccinea " 75
Tradescantia Virginica, strong 75

Tricyrtus Hirta Nigra, 3 inch pots 1 00

*Tritoma Uvaria Grandiflora, clumps 1 50
" " " strong divisions 75

* " Pfltzeri 150
'Trollius Europaeus 1 00
* " " Orange Globe 2 00

*V^eronica Longifolia Subsessilis, strong 3 00
" Incana 1 50
" Rupestris, strong 100
•' Spicata, " 1 00

Alba, strong 100
Viola Pedata 60

* " Bicolor 75
" Double Russian 60
" Hard.y Yellow 75

Viuca Minor, very strong clumps 75

Yucca Filamentosa, strong 1 35

crlOO
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Benjamin B. Nourse, the inventor of
Nourse's folding plant stand and Wardian
flower cases, died at Westbrook, Me., re-
cently, aged 80 years.

The Model Plant Stake Co. have had
• an exceptionally large number of orders
of late, including one order for 57,000
carnation supports.

The Bindekunst says that the Frank-
furt Show reached thegoalithadin view.
The projectors andexhibitors share alike
in the success, and as both parties were
not disappointed in their expectations.
It may be safe to expect a second similar
exhibition in the near future.

A French philanthropist has opened a
free "hospital" for plants in the Fau-
bourg St. Antoine, and the institution is

proving a great boon to poor Parisians,
nearly all ot whom are flower lovers and
have plants in their windows. The
" hospital " buildings are big greenhouses,
and the doctors and nurses are gardeners
who look after the plants which are kept
until they recover, when they are re-
turned to their owners.

GALVESTON RELIEF FUND.
" Open Tbine Hand wide unto tby Bro-
ther, and to tty needy, in tliy Land."

The publishers of the Florists' Ex-
change have, for the convenience of our
readers, decided to receive subscriptions
at this oflice for the Galveston relief

fund, which will be at once acknowledged
in these columns, and the amount contri-
buted forwarded to the proper authori-
ties as the donations of our trade on be-
half of their suffering brethren in the
storm-swept sections. Checks and money
orders tor the Galveston relief fund
should be made out in favor of the A. T.
DeLa Mare Printing and Publishing Co.,
Ltd., crossed " in aid of Galveston suf-

ferers."

It you, dear reader, without an hour's
warning, without the faintest possibility
ol escape therefrom, were suddenly,
through some unforeseen overwhelming
power, awful in its work ot death and
desolation, deprived at one fell stroke
ot all your earthly possessions, glad to
escape with your lite, you would still be,

however, bravely you might strive to
bear your trouble, mentally tired and
sick at heart, and the substantial sym-
pathy of your friends, as shown in their
ministering to your wants, and in their
financial efforts to restore your losses,

would be welcomed, each and every act
ot kindness, as angels' visits.

You, however, are fortunate; you have
not suffered; your brethren in Galveston
have, though, and they need your sym-
pathy and substantial assistance.
Let them have it promptly.

Publishers Florists^ Exchange:

The Galveston florists met October 2,
at the home of Mr. J. D. Pruessner. and
organized. Mr. Pruessner was elected
chairman, and Mr. h. G. Laeverenz,
secretary.
We beg to acknowledge receipt ot draft

from the Hon. W. C. Jones, Mayor ot our
city, to the amount of $154, which you
were instrumental in collecting and for-
warding for our benefit. Any future do-
nations that may be addressed to you,
kindly forward same to Sealy, Uutchings
& Co., bankers, of this city, to be placed
to the credit of the Galveston Florists'
Fund. We will render you final account
ot disbursements.
We have brought our condition to the

notice of the Chicago Florists' Club, also
of the .S. A. F. Previous letters ot indi-
vidual florists have pretty well stated
our immediate needs, and every florist ot
this broad and generous land is by this
time fairly well acquainted with our con-
dition, and knows where we stand—we
simply have to commence at the bot-
tom of the ladder again. Any communi-
cation addressed either to the chairman,
or secretary ol the Association, will re-
ceive prompt attention.
The florists ot Galveston beg to convey

to you their warmest thanks for the kind
assistance which youso farhaverendered
them, and the kind contributors to our
cause may rest assured ot our eternal
gratitude. Kindly aid us In future In the
furtherance ot our alms, and oblige.

The Galveston Florists,
Per F. G. Laeverenz, Secretary.

Corrected list of losses, eliminating
everything that has no direct bear-
ing upon a floral business, such as
Dwellings, Household Effects, Fur-
niture, ETC.

J. C. Wise $250
Mrs. L.Harris 750
Paul Poppe 1,600
Steding Bros 1,500
.Mrs. Charles Eickholt 1,300
Otto Fehrlin 3,500
Mrs. Maurer 1,000
Olat Olson 800
F. G. Laeverenz 1,500
J. D. Pruessner 5,900

Total $18,100

Editor Ehrisis^ Exchange.

I propose to send to the Galveston suf-
ferers some seeds, viz.: 2 oz. pansy.
Giant Madame Perret; 2 oz. Mile. Cecile
Davy; 1 lb. Giant Trimardeau fine mixed:
5 lbs. forcing radish; 2 oz. earliest
French cabbage; 2 oz. large Savoy cab-
bage; 2 lbs. large Guerande carrot; 1 lb.
ot my earliest Winter onion; 500 Cali-
fornia privet, rooted cuttings; 25 rud-
beckia Golden Glow, large clumps.
Please let meknow whereto send these

goods. 1 shall forward them by express,
prepaid. Beaulieu.
Woodhaven, N. Y.

[We would recommend that the goods
be sent either to Mr. J. D. Pruessner, or

F.[G. Laeverenz, Galveston, the chairman
and secretary, respectively, of the Flo-
rists' Relief Fund there.—Ed.]

Editor Florists'' Exchange.

We have this day, (October 10) sent
our check for $50 to F. G. Laeverenz, sec-

retary ot the Florists' Relief Committee,
ot Galveston, Texas. We will also donate
10,000 rose plants and 10,000 miscella-
neous plants whenever the Galveston
florists are ready to receive them.

The Good & Reebe Co.
Springfield, O.

Publishers Florists' Exchange.

Enclosed find check for $5 tor Galves-
ton Relief Fund, to assist Galveston
fiorists. John G. Esler.
Saddle River, N. J.

Please find inclosed $10 in cash for the
Galveston, Texas, Relief Fund. I am sat-
isfied in my own mind that the money is

badly needed. - Chas. T. Siebert.
Pittsburg, Pa.

Inclosed find my check for $25 tor our
brother florists who suffered from the
terrible hurricane at Galveston. This
was a horrible calamity, and I hope I

may never hear of another such as long
as I live. I send this to you, thinking
you [may have more to forward, after
your full representation of the matter in
the Florists' Exchange of the 0th inst.
Hight8to>vn, N. J. Chas. Black.

Contributions Received.

Peter Henderson & Co., New York City, $100.00

C. W. Ward, Queens, N. V. - 50.00

The Florists' Excbange. - - 25.00

Charles Black, HIghtstown, N. J. • 25.00

Chan. T. Slebett, Pittsburg, Pa. - 10 00

John a. Esler, Saddle River, N J. - 5 00

C. Elsele, Philadelphia, Pa. • - - 5 00

John Blrnle, We5tHoboken, N.J. - 2.00

Beaulieu, Woodhaven, N. Y. - - 2.00

List Of Subscriptions to Date Secured

by Cliicag:o Florists' Club.

J. C. Vaughan $10 00
Chicago Carnation Co. coniributiou box 6 74
E. Wienhoeber lu UO
C. A. Samuelson 10 00
F. F. Benthey 10 00
F. Stielow 10 00
Wietor Bros 10 00
Baasett 4 Washburn 10 10
E. H. Hunt 10 00
Peter Relnherg 10 00
McKeliar& Wlnterson 10 00
McKellar & Winterson, collections 3 (0
John Reardon, collections 33 00
W. Kreitling, " 10 00
G. Reinberg 6 00
J. B. Deamud 6 00
American Florist 26 00
E. C. Amling 5 00
Walter Retzer & Co 26 CO

$317 74

The Carnation as a Party Emblem.

Political leanings aside, we believe that
every carnation grower in America will
welcome the selection ot the divine flower
as one ot the great party emblems, dur-
ing election campaign this year—the first
time that a flower has been chosen as
such in the history of national politics.
The carnation is President McKinleys
favorite blossom, and that is the reason
why the Republican party has selected
that flower as itsemblem. It is recorded
that when Mr. McKinley first entered
Congress, his mother, on his leaving
home, gave him a pink carnation. .She
had read, says a writer, years before,
that "those who succeed in cultivating
perfect carnations understand the true
science of flowers. Happy is the florist,
or owner ot a garden, who can boast
that he can raipe six perfect blooms of
these beautiful blossoms." .So interested
did she become from these sentences, that
she devoted years of her lite to raising
carnations, and on the morning that her
son entered Congress for the first time
he wore his mother's gilt on his black
coat—a perfect carnation flower.
In order to still further create interest

in this feature of the campaign, the
wholesale florists and growers in New-
York and vicinity, have, at the instance
ot C.W.Ward of Queens, agreed to furnish
carnations tor the New York Wholesale
Dry Goods Club, to be worn in the Busi-
ness Men's Parade, in New York, on No-
vember 3. Mr. Ward will supply quanti-
ties of the varieties President McKinley,

a beautiful clear pink, and the now well-
known Governor Roosevelt. Dailledouze
Bros, will furnish a quantity ot No. 006;
John N. May, ot Olypmia. Other contri-
butors, we understand, will include the
Briarclifte greenhouses, Wood Bros.,
Thorwald Jansen, Charles Hunt, A. J.
Tharf), of New York .State. From Long
Island Samuel Thorne, John H.Taylor,
Frederick .Storm, E. B. Sutton, Charles
H. Allen, J. H. Hayden, Chris. Besold, H.
C. Rath, V. Dorval, Charles T. Darling,
P. S. Beverly, J. A. Suydam, H. A.
Molatsch, Kowenhoven Bros., Peter
De.Meusy, John Beimels, Woodhaven Flo-
ral Co., George Matthews, Charles
Lenker, J. H. Bechamps, Louis Depuy,
A. Schuitheis, William Bell, R. H. Gard-
ner, R. P. Jeffreys & Son and Peter
Denyse, Jr. From New Jersey: Frank
McMahon, Chris. Pesenecker, Leach Bros.,
John Harrison, William Saling, W. B.
DuRie, H. Quimby, George Darsley and
Daly Bros. Benjamin Durtee, of Wash-
ington, D. C, Weber & Son, ot Oakland,
Md., Fillow & Banks, ol Westport, Conn.,
John Young, Thomas Young, Jr., John
I. Raynor, New York Cut Flower Co., W.
F. Sheridan, Traendly & Schenck, W. S.
Allen, George Bradshaw, M. A. Hart,
James Hart, William Ghormley, W. H.
Gunther, Frank Mlllang, Charles Millang,
Julius Lang, Ford Bros., I'urdee Bros.,
Alex Guttman, Fitzgerald & Hammond,
J. J. Eiauvelt, Hicks & Crawbuck and A.
H. Laughartrom New Y'ork and Brook-
lyn. Mr. Thomas W. Lawson has also
been asked to contribute a handsome
quota of the famous Mrs. Lawson.

It is estimated that 50,000 carnation
blooms will be forthcoming, as the re-

sult ot the above donations.

Pliotograpliic Contest for September.

The first prize in the Photographic
Contest tor .September goes to Mr. Peter
Bissett, Washington, D. C, for his view
ot the Water Garden at "Twin Oaks,"
that city, a beautilul picture, and an ex-
cellent piece ot photographic work. Mr.
Bissett has been fortunate enough to
secure an almost perfect lighting ot his
well-chosen subject, and this, together
with the wonderful amount ot detail
(due no doubt to a good lensjand care-
ful attention to development, printing,
etc., has given him a picture to be proud
of. The plate used was a Seed 26x, stop
F 28, and the exposure three seconds on
a cloudy day in September.
A prize has been awarded to Rudolph

Windt for a view in Forest Park. We
hope to reproduce these pictures on an
early date.

The Wages of Florists.

That was a frank admission^reported
as having been made by the employing
florists ot Denver, Col., to the effect that
the wages paid their help were lower
than those paid in other lines ot indus-

try, where less skill and reliability were
necessary to turn out tlie finished pro-

duct. To the wage-earner this muBt ap-

pear a somewhat anomalous condition,

yet the explanation ot It given by the

Denver florists, namely, the low scale of

prices received by them for plants and
cut flowers, seems not an unreasonable
one, though, of course, the help as indi-

viduals contribute in no way to the ex-

istence ol such a condition. It would
appear evident, too, that a bettered state,
so tar as the help is concerned, would re-
sult from the establishment ot more uni-
form prices among employers. That this
uniformity exists in other lines ot trade
is also to be inferred from the statement
that in these higher wages are paid for
less skilled workmen; or, perhaps, em-
ployers in other businesses are content
with a smaller share ot the profits accru-
ing therefrom than are the florists from
theirs. It the former deductiou is cor-
rect, is it just tor employing florists,

through lack ot harmony among them-
selves in the matter of selling prices, to
hold down the wage level of their em-
ployees to a standard below what it

actually should be?
"The laborer is worthy ot his hire" at

all times, and that hire should be com-
mensurate with his actual value to those
employing him, and not be governed by
conditions tor which he himself is totally
unaccountable. The lack of good help in
the flower trade is in greater or less
measure traceable to the wage scale,
admittedly low, prevailing, and to pro-
vide a remedy tor the one will naturally
lead to the betterment ot the other.
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The American Rose Society.

TheAmeriean Rose Society's Executive
Committee heid a protracted sessiou in
Hotel Westminster on Friday, October
5,[orthe purpose of revisiuir tliescliedule
in connection with the torthconiinn
Second Annual Exhibition of the Society
to be held In March next. The schedule
is now iu the jirinter's hands, and will
be ready for distrlljutlon inabout aweek
or ten days. Copies may be had on ap-
plication to the Secretary, Leonard
Barron, 130 Liberty street. New Yorli.
The classes foreut blooms were revised

and enlarged. The principal alteration
in the schedule, however, will be found in
the classes for pot plants; these have all

been thrown Into the open classes.
A gold challenge medal with bar will

be offered for the flrst time for the best
e.xhibit of cut blooms of novelties intro-
duced during the four years preceding
and including the date of the exhibition.
A grand challenge cup will be offered to
private gardeners, but the particulars
governing the competition for this have
not yet been decided upon.
A large number of classes have been

Instituted for single blooms open to
private gardeners and amateurs only,
which should insure a good display.
The following scale of points was

adopted

:

Points.

Size
Color
Stem
Form
Substance
Foliage
Fragrance
Distinctiveness.

Total

Competitive
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(200) Plant for Name. M.D. &Son.
The name ol the plant is Mesembry-
anthemum crystallinum, popularly
known as ice plant.

(20i; Peat for Orchid Culture.—
The kind of peat used for orchids is that
which is full of root fibres. Dealers in
orchids make a specialty of handling this
soil for the convenience of those who are
not in a locality where itean be obtained.
The trunks of old ferns gathered from
the woods and chopped up into pieces
will answer the same purpose as the
peat.

(202) Rust on Carnations, G. S.—
The carnation leaves are badly infested
with rust. To eradicate the same, pick off
every affected leaf; then dust the plants
with dry, air-slacked lime; let this stay
on Ave or six days, then clean it off with
the hose pipe or syringe, and apply
another dusting of the lime. Keep the
atmosphere of the house as dry as possi-
ble. Kepeat the lime treatment, and the
plants will eventually outgrow the trou-
ble.

(203) Butted Glass.—Will butted
glass work as well on a roof, even span,
as lapped glass? What is used with
butted glass to prevent leakage? Are
zinc joints a success?—H.
—Butted glass is used by some large
growers, and they consider it superior to
the lapping method. There is no doubt
that if the butted glass is laid properly,
it works as well as the other system.
Have the glass cut true, and zinc joints
are unnecessary. When a row of glass is
laid, push the panes up from the bottom
as tight as possible, then drive a nail
close to the edge of the bottom light that
will hold them tight in their places.

(204) Ventilating a Span-roofed
House.—Give us the most convenient
way of veutilatlng a span-roofed house,
100 by 22 feet. We thought of having
small sash extend along the top on both
sides, 3 feet deep, but we fear the weight
will be so gieat that the plan will be a
very inconvenient one.

—

Subscriber.
—A better plan would be to have the
sash not more than two feet deep, and
running the whole length of the house;
then connect them with a shaft, so that
they can all be raised or lowered at
once. What the sash would cost, your
local carpenter will tell you better than
we can. Apparatuses for lifting sash will
be found advertised in the columns of this
paper, and a card to any of the adver-
tisers will bring full particulars as to
cost, etc.

(205) Black Ply on Violets.—The
little black fly referred to is the worst
enemy that the violet grower has to con-
tend with, and many remedies have been
tired to eradicate it. Keeping down the
fly by fumigating with tobacco is un-
doubtedly the best remedy, taken all In
all, as there is no risk to" the operator
when using it. This remedy should
have been applied at theflrst appearance
of the fly, and kept up regularly every
other day until the plants were perfectly
clear of the pest. The reason the tobacco
smoke does not now rid your plants of
the insects, is because these harbor on
the under side of the leaves, and the lat-
ter being so close to the soil the smoke
does not reach the fly. We would advise
a thorough syringing (taking care to
reach every part of the plant, if possible)
with tobacco extract, properly diluted.
Repeat every second day until three or
four applications have been afforded,
after which fumigate with tobacco every
second night for ten nights, when the
fumigating will only need to be done
one or twice a week.

(206) Heating.—I have two houses
that I wish to lieat with hot water so
that I can keep up a temperature of 60
degrees, when the temperature outside is
10 to 20 degrees below zero. My boiler
is capable of heating 500 square feet of
radiating surface. One house is even
span, 25 by 15 feet, with walls 4 feet,
and, ridge 12 feet high. House No. 2 is
16 by !». feet, lean-to against a barn, with
the ridge 10 feet high. The side wall is
6 feet high, with 4 feet of the side and
ends of glass.—J. T.

House No. 1 can be heated by two 2-

inch mains and 12 IVa-ineh returns. If

there is a purlin under the center of each
of the sash-bars, and these are supported
by posts, it will be a good plan to carry
the flow pipes upon these. The returns
should start directly under the south
ends of the flow pipes and run either
way, across the end to the corners of the
house, and then be carried either upon
the walls or underthe benches to the east
end of the house, where they could be
joined by a header, and connect with the
boiler by means of a 2-inch pipe from
each coil. For the lean-to house use a 2-

inch flow on the north wall two feet be-
low the ridge, and eight IVa-inch returns
along the east and south sides. The heat
from elevated flow pipes melts the snow
and frost on the glass, and thus favors
the entrance of the rays of the sun, thus

also diseased '"last Fall when'planted in
the house, but afterward bloomed freely,

showing no signs of disease. The disease
also does not show when the plants are
in tlie open ground, but as soon as they
are placed in the greenhouses in Fall it

spreads rapidly, also to plants that have
not been affected.

—The specimens sent, although received
in a rather dried-up condition, show a
pretty bad case of what is commonly
known as twitter. We have noticed this
more or less every year at the time the
plants are housed. It can easily be dis-

tinguished by the ends of the shoots hav-
ing a twisted and distorted appearance.
This is sometimes caused by a check in
growth while the plants are in the field.

We do nothing for it, as the plants soon
overcome it, and seem to be none the
worse for it.

securing light and heat, and also checks
cold drafts of air down upon the plants.
The principal benefit from overhead
flow pipes is from the more rapid circula-
tion secured, as the heat radiated from
the returns when the mains are overhead,
is as great as from both flows and re-
turns, when they are all under the
benches. For houses 75 to 100 feet long,
2-inch pipe is generally preferable to
smaller sizes; but for houses less than 50
feet in length I'/n-inch pipe has many
advantages.—L. E. T.

(207) Carnations.—I send you a few
diseased carnation plants. Please inform
me, through the Question Box, what the
disease is, and howtotreat it; and if cut-
tings taken from affected plants will also
be diseased. Or is it possible for the
plants to growoutof thetrouble through
the Summer? The soil in which they
were planted is very loose with some
horse manure added. The plants from
which these cuttings were taken were

Twitter, or a trouble very similar to it,

can also be brought about by insects in
the ends of the shoots and in the buds.
A close examination in a case of this
kind will generally reveal the presence
of thrips. The only practical remedy is

to cut off all shoots and buds and burn
them. These little pests keep as far away
as possible from the air and light in
doing their work.
There is also some trace of spot on the

leaves, though not in large quantities.
This disease can hi distinguished by the
round circular spots which gradually
eat their way entirely through the leaf,
destroying the tissues. If left unchecked
and favorable conditions surround the
plants for its growth, viz., a moist,
humid atmosphere, whose destructive
power is largely increased by the addi-
tion of heat, with an insufficient supply
of ventilation, it would take but a short
time to kill a batch of plants. In the
center ol these small spots are openings
from which the spores are discharged,

thus spreading the disease in all direc-
tions.
The only practical way in which to

dieck or eradicate this trouble is to go
over the plants and carefully pick off

every leaf showing traces of it. Several
pickings will be necessary in mild cases,
and in severe cases one may as well strip
the plants of all the leaves at once. This
will be a severe setback to the plants,
but if they are valuable it is worth the
while; otherwise it would be betterpolicy
to burn up the diseased plants and pro-
cure others.
The specimens sent were full of dried

leaves, which would indicate that the
plants had not been thoroughly cleaned
when housed. This is very important.
Not only then should they be thoroughly
cleaned of all bad leaves, etc., but after
they have become established, and before
the supports are put on they should be
again thoroughly gone over. Constant
vigilance is necessary to keep plantsclean
and healthy in places where they are
grown year after year.

I always prefer a medium soil, neither
very light nor very heavy, and prefer
cow manure to horse manure, although
we have used the latter with good
results.

I would have no hesitation in propa-
gating from plants which had had twit-
ter and had outgrown it, or from plants
which had been affected with spot and
had been cleaned of it. H. Weber.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
Chrysantue.mumb.—Do not apply any

liquid manure after the flowers begin to
show color; neither must any fumigat-
ing with tobacco be done from now on,
or the blooms will be injured. It the fly
is at all troublesome, spread fresh to-
bacco stems on the surface of the benches,
or betweeu the pots, as the case may be.

Carnations.—The plants are mostly
established by this time, and if not yet
tied up, this work should be done now.
Use either wire hoops, or wire and string,
criss-crossed. Either of these is much
better than the wooden-stake method,
and more economical, as when once ap-
plied, the stakes stay for the rest of the
season. Do not attempt to feed the
plants with liquid manure yet; nor try
to rush them along by using artificial fer-

tilizers, or the flowers produced will have
a tendency to go prematurely to sleep.
Have the houses dry every day before
sunset, and leave on some ventilation
both day and night.

Smilax.—As firing becomes regular see
that the smilax is syringed accordingly,
or an attack from red-spider will soon
result, and the leaves will turn yellow.
Boston Fern.— If large specimens of

these ferns are wanted for the holidays,
and old plants are at all scarce, put
smaller plants, three or four together, in
a large pan, choosing a taller one for the
center. Put up in this way they make
good substitutes for specimen-grown
plants.

Begonia Gliore de Lorraine.—If one
would have this plant give satisfaction
when it reaches. the lad.v's parlor, grow
it moderately cool, and keep it on the
dry side. If forced too hard, and kept in
a moist atmosphere, its value as a house
plant is impaired; but if grown cool, it
is one of the very best plants for the
house, ^nd blooms continuously.

Flower Business Beats Politics.

The greenhouses of former Town Col-
lector Samuel E. Banks, of Westport,
Conn.; are to be mademore attractive by
enlargement, the work to that end being
now in progress. Mr. Banks, says the
Bridgeport (Conn.) Standard, finds
more can be made staying at home
working at a pretty good floral business
than is possible under any circumstances,
depending on a political reward.

A Carnation of 18T2.
Our illustation represents a plant of

carnation, Louise Zeller, and is repro-
duced^rom an engraving furnished us
by the originator, the veteran Charles
Zellec, of Fiatbush, N. Y. The variety

1^
was a cross between Mont Blanc and
Madame DeGraw, originated in 1872,
and was disseminated in 1874, along
with a collection of other seedlings.
Mr. Zeller informs us that he had a bed

of this carnation 100 feet long by 7 feet
wide, in which the plants grew so strong
that cedar poles were used with which
to stake them. The variety was a splen-
did bloomer, though the flowers, as will
be seen, were rather small. The picture
is interesting. Inasmuch as it demon-
strates that there were "giants in those
days" also.
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Crotons.
Though these have not proved an un-

qualifled success as bedding plants, nor
are they par-excellence as plants for the
drawing-room, nevertheless they are in-
dispensable as a decorative plant, pos-
sessing as they do variety In form and
coloring unajiproached by any other
family of foliage plants.
Their culture, taken as a whole. Is com-

paratively easy, given a suitable house
where plenty of heat and moisturecan be
supplied. The old system of propagat-
ing by means of mossing is very little
practiced at the present time, but it is
still the most practicable whereextrafine
small plants (what might becalled single
stem specimens) are wanted. Varieties,
with long drooping foliage and naturally
short jointed, are best for this purpose.
It is foolish to attempt to root extra
large shoots, as in so doing the bottom
leaves are apt to drop, and the specimen
Is spoiled. Shoots about eight inches in
length are quite large enough. Select
shoots of a nice free growth, with the
wood not too hard, remove a few of the
leaves at the point where it is intended
to root them; cut the shoot fully half
through, drawing the knitein an upward
direction; run a strand of raffia through
the incision to keep it open, then wrap a
good ball of sphagnum moss firmly
around. The moss should never be
allowed to become dry; and the plant is

best kept in a rather close atmosphere,
and shaded from strong sunlight.
No attempt at potting up should be

made until the roots begin to show plen-
tifully through the moss; then cut the
Stem just under the moss, and pot, moss
and all iutothatsize of pot that will just
allow of an easy fit, using a light sandy
compost. Keep in same atmosphere
until well started, then remove to lighter
and more airy quarters. Plants rooted
by this system, if carefully handled, re-

ceive little or no check, therefore retain
their leaves right down to the pot, be-
sides commencing to make leaves of cor-
responding size to that on the original
cutting; whereas in plantsfrom ordinary
cuttings, the first course of new leaves,
on account of the unavoidable cheek
through entire sefjaration, are smaller
than those on the original cutting.
Of course, where the plants are intended

to be grown in bush form, they should be
pinched to induce branching just after
they have got under way in their new
(luarters, and the roots working freely;
theref^ire, the smaller leaves on the new
growth would be no detriment, so that
the ordinary cutting, being the quickest
means of increase, is for general purposes
the most practicable. Cuttings taken
now, of matured young growths, with
the foliage not too large, and about four
inches in length, will root <iuite freely in

the ordinary cutting bench, providing
this is filled with clean, sharp sand and
gentle bottom heat supplied. If well
shaded, and keptcomparativel.v close the
plants ought, at this season, to retain all

their foliage, which at an earlier date
they would be more apt to lose through
unavoidable flagging. In from two to
three weeks they should be ready for pot-
ting into three-inch pots, an open porous
compost being used. That composed of

equal parts of sod soil, leafmould and
sand, and finely sifted, will suit well.

The plants should be kept somewhat
close for a few days until they begin to
root freely, when more or less air should
be admitted to the house on favorable
occasions.
During the Winter months, to keep cro-

tons growing freely a night temperature
of G.5 degrees should be maintained,
allowing a rise of from 15 to 20 degrees
by sunheat. Though crotons like plenty
of atmospheric moisture, it is well to
guard against overdoing things in this

respect, during the dull short days, or
mildew may attack the young plants:
and, again, the other extreme, that of

having theatmospheretoodry and burn'-

iug, is apt to cause the dropping of the
old leaves. In short, the dull Winter
days is the only time at which they "re-

quire careful handling.
Though not gross feeders, a little well-

rotted barnyard manure added to the
compost for subsequent pottings, will be
advantageous. Being rather susceptible

to over-potting, only small shifts had
better be given. For .Summer quarters I

prefer a house where the plants can be

kept near the glass, which I shade slight-

ly. Some cultivators grow crotons in

the full sunlight, contending that they
get brightercoloring. This is so far true,

but I maintain that a better harmony of

colors is obtained with slight shading,
together with a more luxuriant growth.
The growth in the fully exposed plants
is apt to be stocky, the leaves smaller,

and the colors less defined, especially in

the yellow shades, where the 'green par-
ticles also take on a yellowish tint. If

shading is overdone, lack of color would,
of course, result. A succcsKful compro-
mise nnght bo arrived at l)etween the
two systems, by allowing the plants to
make their growth under slight shade,
affording full exposure after the middle
of September when the sun's rays are less
burning, but stillHtrong enough to make
up any dellicienoy in coloring.
From a commercial point of view,

plants In six-inch pots are tliemostservl-
ceable, the growing of large specimens
being usually left to the private giirdener;
but 1 am sorry to say we too seldom see
well-grown large specimens, even in pri-
vate establishments.

Varieties might be enumerated up to,
and even exceeding, the century mark, all
claiming some sjjecial distinction and all
worthy of a place In a collection. From
this fact it will be seen that it is a hard
matter to make a selection, so I will only
name a few of the more common and
easiest grown varieties of long-standing
and proven merit. First then for single
stem sfjecimens for table decoration and
kindred purposes. As I said before those
with long drooping foliage are best, and

angllie;roseu8 Is one'of the most noble
among them, and tlie short globular,
douse bushes of Mad. Soyniler are de-
cide<lly most llorlferous and lasting.
The .lapanese iincrnoncH have been In
flower for a month now, still they hold
out, and hundreils of buds give promise
for the future If frost does not destroy
them before they get a chance.
The beautiful I'lumbngo I.arpentie,

(which the iOilltor Insists is a Summer
bloomer), is not ftast Its best yet: it has
been flowering scantily since about Sep-
tember! ; but It Is only a few days since
the patches were fairly well covered with
lovely blue flowers, and many are to
come yet. Why we should call this a
Summer bloomer, I fail to see. Achillea
tomentosa has ([Ulte a number of trusses
scattered over the patch, while A. mllle-
folla rubra holds its own, and will be
shown much later in the season. The same
may be said of the armerlas, Cedronella
cana and Centranthus ruber in variety.
Chelone Lyonii continues to flower freely.
Coronilla varla only changes to a lighter
color as the season advances. Oitintlius
superbus, with itslong-frlngeri petals, has
not ceased blooming since August. Eu-
patorium ccelestlnum blooms very freely

eries In a darkeocd dining room, and but
few ferns will stand thin treatment.
The pterls family Is the most useful for

till' purpose In question. It is a large
ajiil varied class, and the plants can be
kept In the necessary dwarf condition
longir than any others. In addition to
the pterls there are only four large
fronded ferns which will stand the dry
atmohphere of the modern home. I-'Irst,

Asplenlum fiih-atum; second, Lastrea
opaca; third, .N'ephroillum hirtlpes, and,
fourth, I'olypoillum canaranum. These
|)rovlde a variety necessary to a wcll-
fllleil dish.

It is well to have some light colored
foliage, and tor this purpose there are
four variegated varieties of pterls to
selei't from. The best, 1'. cristata varle-
gata, Is always scarce. I'. Victoria and
P. Mayli areratherdwarf in habit. I'terlH
argyraa Is too sensitive to a dry atmos-
phere. One which I lind well adapted to
the puriiose In view is P. blaurlta ar-
gentea, the foliage of which Is not so
liglitiucoloras that of P.argyru'a, but It
is harder and the plant Is more compact
in growth. We use Cocos Weddellana tor
the centers—when we can get the price.
The following also can bemused tor cen-

Intepiop View of Wholesale Store of E. C. Aniling, Chicago.

I may add most graceful. Here might
be included such varieties as angustifoiia,
majesticum, tortile and rosea pictum.
Other varieties, though not drooping in

habit, which make handsome plants
grown in this form, also being good for

any purpose, are: Disraeli, Lady Zet-
land, Daybreak, and Imperator. In a
list of good varieties tor general use
might be included Lord Derby, Queen Vic-

toria, variegatum, Hookerianum, har-
monia, interruptum, splendens, Morti
and aurea-punctatum. The list might
be continued indefinitely, but where only
a few are wanted those enumerated may
be relied upon, as embracing a good
assortment of both color and form.

Scotia.

Hardy Perennials in Fall.

A large number of perennials are in full

bloom this first week of October, more
so than usually, owing to very favora-
ble weather conditions, perhaps. Phlox
suftruticosa had a splendid chance for
vigorous growth, and the trusses are as
large and perfect as on the first crop of
flowers. Gaillardias never looked so
gorgeous at this date in my recollection.
Coreopsis granriiflora is a mass of bloom.
Incarvillea variabilis and I. Olga' make
a splendid show. The vernonias are at
their best just now, and the hardy asters
and baltonias are in perfection. A. nova

on a compact plant, also the showy
geranium Wallichianum, and the yellow
Linum campanulatum. Lobelia syphili-
tica with the hybrid cardinaiis, (Eno-
thera serrulata,Corydalis lutea, Platyco-
don autumnalls and P. japonicus, Sapo-
naria caucasica, sldalceas, Silene Schafta
and quite a number of other plants are
still in good condition. The double
Tunica saxifraga deserves mention; it is

really a fine, hardy plant. The flowers
are much larger than in the type, very
double, more lasting and freely produced
all Summer and Fall. It is a great at-
traction in our borders at present.

Douglass Hill.

Small Ferns for Fern Dishes.

Rentl ht^fori' thf Chicago Florists' Club by
Andrew McA<l;iws.

Judging from the manner in which the
Fall trade is oi)ening, the popularity of

small ferns in fern dishes, for table deco-
ration, is to remain. Whether these sub-

jects are as profitable to the florists as

cut flowers for a similar purpose, I ques-
tion. If our customers would allow us

to use the more delicate and graceful

ferns these plants would be profitable,

but purchasers are not satisfied unless

we guarantee their ferneries to last from
six months to a year. Plant buyers,

too, have a habit of putting their fern-

ters: Small kentias, Dracama .Sanderi-
ana,PandaDus N'eitchii; also small plants
of Nephrolepis cordata compacta, and
N. philippinense.
Both varieties of asparagus are good

for this work; in fact, too good, as they
last too long.
The following are the varieties of pteris

which we use the most; there are many
more good ones with which I am not
familiar: Pteris cretica, P. Wimsetti; P.c.
magnifica; P. serrulata cristata; P. s.

lacerata; P. s. nana; P. Smithiana, an
improvement on P. tremula; P. Ouvrardii,
and P. palmata.

I would also mention Adiantum Capil-
lus Veneris.

E. C. Amling's Wholesale
Cut Flower Store.

The photograph from which our illus-

tration is made, was taken last month.
This large store was originally fitted up
for a fanc.v restaurant, with marble side-

walls, and patent floor, hence is easily
kept sweet and clean. The place is very
roomy; has fine oflice, packing room,
large, modern cooler, and easy, wide
stonesteps leadingfrom Randolph Street,
making it one of the best for a wholesale
cut flower stand in the city. Mr. Amling
handles, among others, a fine class of
flowers grown in Indiana. Ess.
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The Market.

Business the past week has shown
a slight improvement. The weather has

been very disagreeable and entirely unfa-

vorable to trade. Roses continue very

plentiful, but the demand for them does

not increase much, neither does their

quality improve as rapidly as is generally

expected at this season. American
Beauty are beginning to accumulate on
the wholesalers' hands. Prices are held

up, however, ranging from .'$12. .50 to

.f20 and .?-'"> per 100 for fair to fine

grades, with smaller sizes at from .$4 up
to the former figure. Bride and Brides-

maid are coming along fast, but there is

not demand enough to use them all.

Kaiserin and Carnotarestill to be had of

very good quality, though the supply of

the latter is somewhatiimited. Liberty,

too, are very plentiful, but are yet small.

and prices are correspondingly low, rang-

ing from *1 to $3 per 100, a few makmg
ifil

The carnation market is still heavily

supplied by outdoor stock, which is be-

coming druggy, and prices have fallen a
little in couseipience.
Chrysanthemums are more numerous,

and new varieties are appearing almost
daily. Among the whites now on the

market are Bergmannand Lady Fitzwy-
gram; yellows, Marlon Henderson and
yellow Fitzwygram, the latter of poor
color; pink, Montmort and Glory of the

Pacific. Prices on chrysanthemums vary
quite a little; the smaller Fitzwygram
fetch f 1 perdozen; othersorts .f 1.50 and
$2 per dozen, while a few of the growers
have obtained .f2.,'J0 and $3 per dozen
for the first few dozens of a kind.

Violets are improving in quality quite

a little, and are becoming more plentiful,

though doubles are still scarce. Singles

are plentiful enough, and moveonly fairly

well at 50c per 100.
Thomas Roland, of Nahant, had the

first pink chrysanthemums of the season
in on Thursday, October 4. They were of

the Montmort variety. He also brought
in his first Glory of the Pacific Wednes-
day, October 11. Frank T. White isnow
cutting some very good Bergmann and
Marion Henderson chrysanthemums.

E. Allen Peirce started his Fall cam-
paign at the market, Wednesday morn-
ing, with chrysanthemums and pinks.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

.\ t the annual election of officers of the
society, held on Saturday last, quite a
surprise was sprung in the selection of

president. The election brought out a
very slim vote, and it was a foregone
conclusion among his friends that Presi-

dent Francis H. Appleton would be re-

elected; but at the eleventh hour an
opposition was organized, favoring O.
B. Hadwen, of Worcester, for the place,

and the opposition ticket won. Mr. Ap-
pleton has been president of the society

for five years; to him was due much of

the credit for the purchase of the land,

the site of the society's new building now
in the course of erection, and it was the
hope of his friends that he might be at
the society's head when it removed to its

new quarters. Mr. Appleton is secretary

of the Building Committee and will

probably contlnuein that capacity. The
vice-presidents and various committees
were re-elected, almost without change.
There was (juite an interesting display at

the hall on Saturday, consisting largely

of dahlias and orchids. Of the former
shown, Lothrop & Uiggins made a large
display of show, cactus and pompon va-
rieties. C. S. Pratt exhibited a fine lot

of cactus dahlias. W. C. Winter's collec-

tion included a great many single kinds.
Another display, noticeable for the fine

condition in which the flowers were re-

ceived, considering the distance traveled,
was that of G. H. Hazard, Charlotte-
town, P. E. I.

The orchids on exhibition were of a
very high standard of quality and in

great variety. E. O. Orpet, gardener to
Mr. E. V. R. Thayer, received a gold
medal forfive new seedling orchids, name-
ly, Cattleya Thayeriana (C. intermedia
X C. Schrceder^ alba) ; Lielia nigrascens
(L. pumila X L. tenebrosa); La-lio-cat-

tleya Bletchleyense (Lajlia tenebrosa X
Cattleya gigas var. Sanderiana); L.-tlia

juvenalls var. superba, (L. pumila var.
prfestansX L.Perrinii); and Lselio cattle-

ya, C. G. Roebling (C. Gaskelllana X Lselia

purpurata aurorea). Four of these were
grown from seed sown in 1896, and the
other from seed sown in 1897. All were
shown in flower for the first time. Oakes
Ames showed four nice orchids, hybrid
Cypripedium media (C. hirsutlssimum x
C. Spieerianum), hybrid Selenipedium
Aiusworthi (S. Roylil x S. Sedenii), Cy-
pripedium Charlesworthii, and an albino

plant of a hybrid between C. Lathaml-
anum x C. superbiens).

U. A. Wheeler also staged four very
good orchids, Odontoglossum pescatoriB,

Peristeria elata, Cattleya Dowiana, and
Lcclia Dayana.
At the business meeting four new imme-

diate members were elected, and the fol-

lowing were elected to honorary mem-
bership: Sir Trevor Lawrence, president

of the Roval Horticultural Society, Lon-
don, and "Dr. H. S. Pritchett, president of

the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, of this city. President H. H.
Goodell of the Massachusetts Agricul-

tural College, Amherst; and Dr. B. T.

Galloway, horticulturist and superinten-

dent of the gardens and grounds of the
Department of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C, were elected corresponding mem-
bers.
James H. Delay, of Beacon Street, has

opened another retail store at Washing-
ton Street, near the Columbia Theater.

F.J.N.

Cleveland.
Trade Notes.

This is " Home Week" in Cleveland

—a week of carnival promoted by the

Business Men's League; a time for all ex-

residents of the city to visit the metropo-
lis of the state and view the progress it

has made within the past iew decades;

and the city is at its best, with thou-
sands of flags and banners, myriads of

electric lights, and gaily decorated and
well lighted stores. Thedowu-town dis-

trict is in gorgeous attire. Not least

among the decorations is the work of

the florist; festooning and floral work
may be seen on every hand. The occa-
sion hasafforded a largeamountof work
in this line, and for a week past our deco-
rators have been unusually busy. Many
of the large retail and department stores

have spared no expense In making their

establishments attractive. Flowers, au-
tumn leaves, laurel and other evergreens
form the principal part of the material
used. Storetradeshows a vastimprove-
ment; orders for funeral work come in

freely and counter tradeis brisk. Withal
business is better than it has lieen at any
previous writing since Fall trade opened.
Flowers, though limited in variety, con-
tinue to improve in quality, and are
offered in largerquantities. This is espe-

cially true of carnations; the blooms are
larger and of betfercolor than they have
been. Roses also are of better size and
color. Cosmos is offered in large quan-
tities. Prices, however, on all fiower
stock do uotshowany chaugefrom those
formerly quoted, and the rates below
obtain at this writing: Carnations, 75c.

to II per 100; roses, from $2 to $5,
according to grade. Asters are about
out of the market. Gladiolus, as well,

are nearly done. Chrysanthemums are
offered in such limited quantities that
there Is no established price on them.
Retail prices are as follows: Tea roses

$1 and 11.50 per dozen; carnations 25c.

and .35c. per dozen; chrysanthemums,
f4 per dozen; violets, $2 per loO.

An Extensive Funeral Decoration.

The bodies of the five members of

Captain James Corrigan's family— wife,

three daughters and grandchild—all of

whom perished in the wreck of the yacht
Idler a few miles above Cleveland har-

bor, on July 7, last, were buried at Lake
View Cemetery, on Tuesday afternoon of

this week. A niece of Captain Corrigan,
who died early last month, was buried

at the same time. The decoration at
the cemetery was an extensive one, and
was handled by Smith & Fetters. Arbor
Vitit and cihsmos were used largely.

The floral dcBiaiiH were magnificent, and
numbered over 40. These were furnished

by many of the local designers. The
burial wasoneof the saddest affairs that
ever occurred here. The only two re-

maining members of the family are Mr.
Corrigan and a son 22 years old.

Changre in Business.

The business which for many years
has been operated by J. M. Gasser, was
recently succeeded to by J. M. Gasser Co.,

the partners consisting of J. M. Gasser,

L. F. Darnell, and Isaac Kennedy. Mr.
Gasser is one of Cleveland's prominent
florists; Mr. Darnell has been manager
of Mr. Gasser's retail store for several

years. Mr. Kennedy Is a prominent
grower from the East, and several

months ago took charge of Mr. Gasser's
greenhouses on Lake Avenue.
This week cards were Issued announc-

ing the opening by the new company of

a new flowerstoreat 232 and 234 Euclid
Avenue (opposite the Stillman Hotel) on
Thursday and Friday, October 11 and 12.

This is a spacious double store, 30 feet

wide and 70 feet deep. Within the past
few weeks extensive alterations have

been made, new fixtures added, and the
tore is to-day complete in every detail ,

and well fitted for a wholesale and retail

fioral business. A conservatory 30 x 40
feet, 18 feet high, has been built at the
rear of the store. The entire front of the
store room {30 x 40 feet) is given up to
the retail department; the back part
(15 X 30 feet) of the main room, on one
side to wholesale flowers, and on the
other side a work room, 15 x 30 feet.

The retail store is finished in ivory, the
fixtures in ivory, the side walls are cov-
ered with burlap in Nile green; the ceiling

is done in cream yellow, with border of

darker yellow. The cove is in tints of

Nile green and yellow. The floor is poli-

shed oak, inlaid. Two ice boxes, 7x8
feet, are conveniently arranged, and will

accommodate large stocks of cut flowers.

The en tire place is lighted with electricity,

over GO incandescent lamps being used.

Hot water, under pressure (Scollay sys-

tem) is the method of heating, both store
and greenhouse.
This store will be under the direct

charge of Mr. Darnell; the old stand at
991/2 Euclid Avenue will not be discon-
tinued at this time; William Kruzen and
H. J. Bradbury will be in charge of the
lower store.

Notes.

J. Q. A. Turnbull, representing
Samuel S. Pennock, was in town the
early part of the week.
Charles Erhardt, manager of the fioral

department of The Hoy t Kent Sefton Co.,

spent the early part of the week at Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Frederick Blecker returned from New

York City recently, and is now in the
employ of C. M. Wagner, the Erie Street
florist. Mr. Blecker was for nine years
with J. M. Gasser.
The many friends of O. A. C. Oehmler

were pained to learn of the death of his

little son, as announced in the trade pa-
pers by news item from Mount Vernon,
N. Y., last week. G. A. T.

Chicagfo.
state of Trade.

A hot spell of weather for four days
last week, the thermometer reaching 86
degrees, something unusual in October in

this locality—brought forward roses too
fast, lessening the suijply of high-grade
stock. This temperature was also

against carnations in the houses, but
again increased the output of out-door
flowers, some of the big growers cutting
five or six thousand very good blooms a
day for several days last week. Good
standard carnations range from $1 to
$1.50; a few fancies at f2; common
sorts 50c. to 75c.
In roses Beauty, if extra, bring $S per

dozen, but the inferior and shorter grades
are harderto work off. In teas few reach
the $5. The varieties of chrysanthe-
mums coming in are still confined to
white and yellow Glory of the Pacific,

with a small batch of .Montmort. Amllng
received 500 of the former from Indiana,
but they were ordered in advance. Hunt
also is receiving shipments, but they are
hardly equal to the demand at f 1.50 to
$2 per dozen.

Violets are slow sellers; fair, double
flowers are now in, but are hard to
move. Some high-grade gladiolus are
yet In the market. At Western Springs
several excellent varieties have been
flowering lately, also a fine lot of dahlias.
Asters are neariug the end; enormous
quantities have been s)ld in this market
the present year. Shipping trade is quite
a feature. Nick Wietor says he shipped
more flowers last week than in any two
weeks previously, with orders ahead,
away beyond other years. McKellar &
Wiuterson are doing a big business in

white doves this Fall, as well as in other
lines of fiorists' supplies.

Clab Meeting.

The meeting of the Chicago Flo-
rists' Club on Friday, October 5, was
well attended. The following new mem-
bers were elected: H. M. Bruns, Lewis
Wittbold, Otto Wittbold, John Hoft,
Park Ridge and August Juergens. A
partial list of subscriptions to the Gal-
veston Florists' Relief Fund, amounting
to f217, was read. When completed a full

list will be published. On motion of W.
X. Rudd,a committee of three, consisting
of P. J. Hauswirth, W. J. Smyth and C.

A. Samuelsou, was appointed to confer
with the Executive Committee of the
Horticultural .Society In an effort to
make arrangements whereby the pro-
ceedH from the usual sale of flowers, dur-
ing the Fall show, may be turned over
to the fund. It is thought that growers
will litierally contribute stock for that
purpose. W. N. Rudd was appointed a
committee of one, to work up interest In

a florists' banquet, worthy of the name,
to be held at the time of the show.
Andrew McAdams read a paper on

"Small Ferns Suitable for Filling Pans,
etc," which will be found in another col-

umn. This paper was well received and
discussed. August Juergens gave a talk
on the forcing of bulbs, furnishing lists o f

those suitable for cut flowers and pot
culture.
These short papers and talks by spe-

cialists are taking features of the meet-
ings, being preferred to elaborate essays,
and affording an opportunity to bring
out in the subsequent discussions the
ideas of others present.
At the next meeting of the Club, Octo-

ber 19, occurs the election of offlcers; a
large attendance is looked for.

Horticultural Society Meetlne.

.\t the regular quarterly meeting,
held October 9, six new members were
elected, including Walter Retzer, Oscar J.

Freedman and Walter Kreitling, florists.

The treasurer reported fl,100 in the
treasury, with dues amounting to .f200
to be collected. The matter of Robert
Kift delivering his lecture here was re-

ferred to the Executive Committee, as
also wasthesubject relative to the estab-
lishment of a booth torthesaleof flowers
at the Fall show for the benefit of the
Galveston florists.

It is the sense of the club and contri-

butors generally, that whatever moneys
are raised should be applied exclusively
toward starting the sufferers in business
again.

Round About.
Charles Saltwitch, of Vaughan's

greenhouses, and Miss Elizabeth Smart,
who has been employed in Vaughan's
store for nine years past, were married
on Wednesday.
H. & R. Hilmers have In process of

erection a flne store and conservatory on
the old Seward Place, 100 147th Street.

Wietor Bros., as stock increases, are
sending in two shipments a day to their

store, the afternoon shipment reaching
there at 2 o'clock.
Peter Hollenback, seedsman, W. Ran-

dolph Street, recently experienced a sad
loss in the death of his wife.

The chrysanthemums at Mt. Green-
wood are reported by Mr. Rudd as being
about ten days later this year.
Waiter^ Thill are sending to Budlong's

a superior quality of Triumph and Flora
Hill carnations.

Visitors; George W. Hulier and wife,

on a honeymoon trip from Indiana; C.

S. Ford, representing A. Herrmann, New
York; Herbert Hall, South Park Floral

Co. Ess.

St. Lonls.
Trade Notes,

Business the past week has been
only fair. With some florists, however,
especially those on the South Side and
centrally located, good funeral orders

were plentiful. Roses, particularly Brides-

maid, have been very airandant, but they
have got down to near normal again.

Colored carnations are plentiful; just

now there is a great scarcity of white,

which are worth $1.50 per 100; others

bring 75c. to $1 per 100. Beauty has
been in good supply; the best bring

about $2.50 per dozen. Cosmos is in,

selling for 25c. per 100.
The displays of cut flowers, floral de-

signs, and table decorations at the recent

fair were very good, especially in view of

the amount of money offered as premi-

ums. The principal prize-winners were
William Schray & Sons, C. Young & Sons
Co., and Ellison & Tesson.
The nursery firm of H. J. Weber & Sons

Co. formed a combination with some
neighboring vegetable and grain grow-
ers, under the style of Boles, Reeder &
Weber, and nearly made a clean sweep of

the premiums In the fruit, grain and vege-

table departments, taking over 80 pre-

miums. For display of fruits, they took
the sweepstake, amounting to $75, being

also second in the vegetable sweepstakes,

and others.

About Town.
W. H. Walthers,3900 Chicago Ave.,

a new man in the business, has just com-
pleted two good houses in which he has

some extra flne chrysanthemums and
mignonette.
William Schray & Sons have a lot of

the best grown cyclamen ever seen in this

C. W. Scott, of Vaughan's seed store,

has been in town over a week. He re-

ports business more than satisfactory,

with a heavy trade in Christmas goods.

Richard Frow,of Natural Bridge Road,
has as flne a lot of carnations as any-

body In town. They are now furnishing

a lot of nice flowers. C. C. S.
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Rochester, N. Y.

E. E. Keller, o( Pittebur^h, was in

town last week visiting his father, J. B.

Keller. Mr. Keeler made the trip to Ro-
chester in his automobile.

J. B. Keller's Sous recently sold off

1,000 kentias.'elx to eight leaves, ot their

own growing, at a satisfactory price.

They find the grow(iig of palms from
seed more prolitablo than importing,
when the check which the plants receive

in importing is taken into account. They
are now building a new house 20x100
feet, for azaleas, to make more room for

growing palms,

James Vick's Sons had an opening at
their new retail store on Stone Street, on
October 4-0. The interest of the large
display of bulbs was enhanced by addi-
tional labels showing where the stock
was grown. The store was handsomely
decorated with the products of the firm's
trial grounds.
Frank Lavlgne's houses on Frank

Street, are models of neatness and thrift.

The cement walks which he has just laid
throughout add much to the general
effect. Mr. Lavigne has to carry a large
assortment of plants for his retail trade.
Plants of Asparagus plumosus well set
with seed seemed rather unusual. The
flowers were hand pollinated.
George P. Filer, a market gardener on

the "Kidge Road," in Greece, has two
houses, each 20 x 100 feet, formerly used
for Tegetables, in carnations. A third
house of the same size, under construc-
tion, has one side planted to violets; the
other will be filled with carnations. The
good appearance of Mr. l-'iler's stock
gives promise that his successful experi-
ence of two years past will be repeated
the coming season. He grows mainly
Scott, Daybreak, Flora Hill and Mc-
Gowan, with smaller lots of new varie-
ties on trial. He also has over 25,000
pansy plants in the field for Spring trade.
Charles E. Fry has rented .his nearby

farm and is now living on Warner Street,
near Otis Station. He has removed his
greenhouses to land adjoining the Vick
& Hill Co.'s grounds at Barnard Cross-
ing. They are in charge of Jacob Foos.
He has 10,000 feet of glass in carnations,
principally Day break, Flora Hill and Red
Jacket. Mr. I<>y has found carnations a
satisfactory crop when he could give
them his whole attention. His stock
was planted In early and is uow throw-
ing some fine flowers. A house 10 x 100
feet, of Marie Louise violets, has stood
the late heated term well, and looks clean
and thrifty. He is planting out two
large beds of pansies for Spring sales,

tlie stray blooms showing a good range
of colors.
George Bennett is another successful

carnation grower in Greece. His place
joins Mr. Fry's on the west. Mr. Bennett
has had about 4,000 feet of glass in car-
nations forseveral years, and has a repu-
tation for line stock. He has just erected
two fine new houses, 20 x 100 and 30 x
140 feet, large glass, short span to the
north. The plants are exceptionally
clean and vigorous. Flora Hill, C. A.
Dana and Daybreak are grown largely;
but there are good sized blocks of some
20 others. Mr. Bennett finds Dana espe-

cially satisfactory where the temperature
la liable to drop to near the frost line.

He Is also well pleased with The Mar-
quis and Ethel Crocker. Governor
Griggs, he thinks, will supersede Day-
break. It holds its color better in hot
weather. Crane is his favorite in scarlet

and Maceo in dark red—the latter being
especially free flowering. Mr. Bennett is

trying to establish a pretty pink sport ot

Flora Hill, which showed up last year.
As a few of the cuttings held to the type,
it is likely that the variation will become
fixed. The ground color of the petals is

like the Dana, but they are delicately and
distinctly fringed and flaked with white.
The effect is very pleasing. Except in

color of flower the plant is identical with
Flora Hill.

A hasty glance at the establishment of

the Vick & Hill Co. showed them in the
midst of Fail digging of herbaceous and
nursery stock. A heavy rain on October
Twill forward this work, and has been of

great value to the large nursery interests

about Rochester. The company's aster

fields were a grand sight the last week of

September, and many thousands of

blooms were shipped to other markets.
The houses of the late Frank S. Payne

have been sold to a market gardener.

The stock of flowering and bedding
plants was disposed of earlier in the sea-

son, mainly to the Vick & Hill Co.
G. A., Jr.

Baltimore.

Trade Notes.

The market is unchanged, with,
perhaps, an over-supply of outdoor roses.
Dahlias continue scarce. Anemone ja-
ponica sell well at 50 to 75 cents a single
flower.

A Dahlia Nkow.

The dahlia exhibition at the club
rooms was a success, and In spite of l)ad
weather it attracted quite a number of
visitors. Vincent & Son, White Marsh,
were the largest exhibitors, tlieir display
doing full justice to the remarkable diver-
sity of color and form of the up-to-date
dahlia collection. To judge from remarks
overheard at the show, and experience
in the open markets, the public seems to
care more for the old type of flower,
than the more elegant Juarez or
cactus dahlia. But eventually the cactus
dahlia (I regret the misnomer) will no
doubt win on its merits. This reminds
your correspondent of the great popu-
larity of the cactus dahlia in Germany.
Nearly every grower there provides a
frost shelter for the plants. In the form of
a frame, covered at night with canvas
or glass, thus prolonging the cutting
period for one or even two months,
according to season. Henry A. Dreer,
Philadelphia, exhibited a very interest-
ing collection of nympha'as. The general
public as well as the florists appreciate
this firm's efforts in popularizing these
fine Summer aquatics. John Cook exhib-
ited his new roses, Baltimore and Mrs.
Robert Garrett, both in excellent form.

Among: Growers.

The Ruxton Nurseries of William
Eraser have seen some very substantial
improvements this past Summer. A new
house 100 X 18 feet, short-span-to-the
south, has been erected. The Beauty
roses, the best at this time around here,
have made very fine growth. Bridesmaid
and Perle, old plants replanted, are doing
exceedingly well, especially the latter.
Golden Gate is a favorite, but Mr. Eraser
is not very sanguine about Maid of Honor.
From his old city establishment he has
transferred his ficus stock plants. He
finds flcus agoodpayingSummercuiture,
when roses do not monopolize the atten-
tion.
"The Florists' Exchange advertise-

ment has, single handed, sold the whole
stock much quicker than I anticipated,"
says Mr. Eraser; " in fact, there are not a
dozen plants left on the place."
Halliday Bros.' place, in charge of

Mack Richmond, is in very fine shape.
Carnations are the specialty; five large
houses, each 150 feet in length, being
filled with them. Flora Hill, Scott and
Mack Richmond are the three standard
varieties for quantities of flowers. The
last named is of wonderful productive-
ness. Last year's crop averaged 35 dis-
budded flowers per plant. The color is

a good deep red, even during the Summer
months. The calyx never bursts. All the
good new varieties are planted in greater
or less number. One large house had
been planted on May 20; the growth of
the plants is excellent. Indeed, some
varieties, such as Bradt, seem to do much
better under glass than when planted
out duringthe Summer. As a whole, the
experiment has proved very satisfactory.
Chrysanthemums are grown in large
quantities and look well. The firm will
give a flue exhibition of these flowers
this Fall.
Some 4,000 lilies and 8,000 Romans

have been planted; the Dutch bulbs are
still out. A large lot of flcus for the
wholesale trade are grown and look fine

in open frames outside.
Until a few years ago Halliday Bros,

grew very fine roses, and it seems almost
a pity that with the excellent success
they had, tliey have discarded that cul-

ture for carnations. But the place, large
as it is, does not nearly supply their
stores, and experience has taught them,
that it is more satisfactory to get roses
from outside the town than carnations,
the latter losing their keeping qualities
after even a short journey in a light box.

T. E.

Toronto.
Trade Revives.

There is a very general revival of busi-
ness, and flowers and plants are begin-
ning to sell well again. During the past
two weeks there has been a very consid-
erable quantity of funeral work, and all

the stores appear to have had a good
share of it. Roses and carnations liave
been fairly plentiful, but asters and other
cheap white stock are nearly used up.
Some nice, white and light pink dahlias

have been received; and with sprays ot
swuinsona have been found very Hcrvlcc-
able. A few fairly good violets are com-
ing In, and really lirst-clHSS Mowers Ijring
a good price, while all offered sell readily.
The roses coming In have considerably
improved in quality.
The weather has been exceptionall.v

fine; so farwe havenot had frost enough
to touch the coleus, and cannas and
geraniums are still In full bloom.
A limited number of <*hrysantliemnms

are arriving. S(jme nice cuttleyas are
seen. These sell very well this season.
There Is a considerable supply of the
Boston fern around; it is very popular.

T. M.

Montreal.

Trade Notes.

The pleasant weather we arc hav-
ing has kept up an abundant supply of

outdoor flowers, conse(iuently the de-
mand for Indoor stock is still very lim-
ited. The quality of roses is rapidly Im-
proving; in Beauty this is especially
noticeable. Carnations are fairly plenti-
ful; the quality is moderate only. Chrys-
anthemums are arriving in limited (juan-
tities, and the demand is quite brisk.

The quality is about the average, in the
early varieties; it will be 10 days before
local stocks come in freely.

Plant sales are slow and largely confined
to the smaller sizes of ferns. Bulbs of all

varieties arenow arriving, and are show-
ing a uniform increase in size over former
years.

Club Notes.

Monday at the club was chrysan
themum night, and the whole evening
was spentarranging thevarious features
of the coming show. Walter Wilshire
was appointed superintendent. Alfred
C. Wilshire will be again in control ot the
box office. The judges for the various
sections are: Groups and'piants—George
Copland and Thomas McHugh; cut
chrysanthemum blooms—Joseph Bennett
and Alfred C. Wilshire; miscellaneous
plants—John Eddy and John Stamford;
roses and carnations—Fred C. Smith and
J. KIrkwood; decorations—James Mc-
Kenna, Colin Campbell and Walter Wil-
shire. .Judging will he by points. It

was decided to abolish the flower table.

Our patrons want exhibition blooms for

10c. each, and we find it doesn't pay to
supply the same at that rate. The ad-
vertising committee will spend a larger
percentage ot its grant on newspaper ad-
vertising than in former years, it being
found that this method is the best to
reach the club's patrons. A neat card,
with a simple announcement of the show
dates, is being distributed to the various
stores ; the florists will enclose these cards
in the boxes sent out.
The decorative section is being pushed,

and the probabiUty is that the florists

will make a much better showing than
usual.
Lord Strathcona, our honorary presi-

dent, being at home at present, a box of

choice flowers was ordered sent to him,
with a request that he preside at the
formal opening ot the show on the first

evening at 8;30. .Should the club be so
fortunate as to secure His Lordship's
presence on that occasion, the success of

the exhibition will be assured.
Joseph Bennett will read a paper next

club night, on "My Recent Trip to the
West." The coming Winter euchre con-
tests will be Inaugurated at the meeting
fourth Monday In October; Jim Martell
and Walter Whiting will constitute the
board of management.
We regret to say that J. S. Murray is

not yet sufficiently recovered to resume
control of his greenhouses; J. KIrkwood
has assumed the management. Mr. Kirk-
wood's spendid abilities as a grower are
so well known here, that his success in

his present position is assured. B.

Cincinnati.

Trade News.
Business is satisfactory; stock Is

getting better, and prices are steadily
advancing. Chrysanthemums have made
their appearance and sell well, at .*lii per
hundred. Whiteand yellow Fitzwygram
are the varieties. They were grown by
E. G. Hill & Co., and have longer stems
and better foliage than are usually seen
on this variety.
The hot weather last week was very

trying on all stock. Roses that this week
would sell readily at 4c., we were glad
to dispose of at less than half that figure.

Jottings.

The writer has just moved into
larger quarters in the same building, 113
East Third Street, where his facilities are

much better tor handling flowers. The
room now is 00 feet long by .'!0 wide,
making it the largest comuilHslou house
in t'lnclnnatt.
Two new stores have been opened on

Fourth Street, those of T. W. IlrdeBtv &
Co. and J. W. Rodgers. Both are nicely
fitted up.
Wedding decorations are claiming the

attentUin of several of our florists, and
many more such arc In sight.

L. G. Gil.LETT.

College Point, L. I.

Anton Schultbels Is making extensive
additions to his glass area this season.
Three commodious houses of llltchlngs'
latest Improved jiattern arc almost
finished, besides 800 lineal feet of heated
frames, built especially for growing
heaths, etc. A fine new dwelling house
is als<i neariMgcom|iletlon,and a storage
shed, 25 x 50 feet, will be Hnlched before
Winter arrives, for the purpose of carry-
ing over the stock of bay trees, of which
quite a number of nice specimens are on
han<].
Heaths are a specialty here, and the

frames are filled with clean, well-grown
stock of all the best varieties. The larger
sizes of Erica fragrans {E. melanthera)
are plunged out-doorw, and are a mag-
nificent batch. Some of these are being
grown to standard shajie and will make
an ideal center plant tw large baskets.
Among the palms, a house of large ken-
tias is in very fine condition, the dark
green color of the leaves and the stocky
habit of the plants proclaiming them at
once to be cool and carefully grown.
Another house filled with smaller plants
of the same variety ot palm is a special
feature, and these are all house-grown
stock and can be relied upon.
Latania borbonica is grown in very

large quantities. One house, 105 feet in
length, is filled with this variety only,
and they are in excellent condition.
Ardisias and orange plants have their

fruit well set; these are all in nice shape,
large plants of the former Ijeing espe-
cially fine. Araucarias, of the three com-
mercial varieties, are grown, and a large
batch of medium-sized plants are on
hand. Rubbers are in excellent shape
and plentiful, as are also Boston ferns,
aspidistras, arecas and Asparagus
Sprengeri. For cut flowers, roses, chrys-
anthemums, carnations and lily of the
valley are the chief crops cultivated. Mr.
Schultbels has devoted an entire bouse
to one of his own seedling carnations;
this is a very strong and tree-blooming
kind, of a deep rose-pink color.
One of the most striking subjects in

the establishment is the Peruvian pep-
pers. Thisis the variety that L..Schmutz,
of Flatbush, made such a hit with last
year. The plants have made a splendid
growth; some of them areas much as
two feet across, and are covered almost
with their varicolored fruits. This prom-
ises to be a great seller and to have
quite a run.
Imported azaleas are arriving and are

very satisfactory. Experiments along
the line of home-grown azaleas have re-

sulted in a very fine batch ot plants,
stronger by far than those imported.
Violets of the Imperial and Princesse

de Galles varieties are planted in frames,
and the present condition of them would
indicate that violets can yet be grown
on Long Island, if necessary care be given
them. The plants there are as thrifty as
one would desire to see them anywhere.
Hydrangeas are still out in the lot; they
are one-year-old stock, and have made
big heads, averaging from five to seven
leads. Crimson Rambler roses and lilac

have made fine stock, but these do not
go into the houses for some time.yet, and
will be heard from later.

lOBAcco Stems
"Good Strong Kind."

60 CTS. PER JOO LBS.
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

OBAcco Dust
"THE BLACK STUFF."

Fine or Coane to Your Order.

50 to iOOO Ibt., 2 cents per pound.

- -. STOOTHOFF.
II* WEST ST*»T, NEW TORK CITY.

HentloQ tMB paper.
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PALMS
=^=^=^=— ETC.————

Hardy, Stocky and Perfect in Every Respect. The Best at Fair Prices.

Areca Lntescens l\l'i>.''TlLrtt^i
at 50c., 7ic and $l.Uli

;

8 inch at $1 50 ; 10 Inch at $4.U0 and J5.C0 ;

14 inch and 16 inch, tine bushy Bpeclmens,
at$l6.liOto$36.UOeach.

Strong and stocky.
4inchat25c.; 6incb
at 50c. and 76c.;

Latania Borbonica
8 inch at $1.60.

Kentia Belmoreana
Strnnp plants, 3
incb al25c ; 4inch
at 4(Jc. and 5<'c.; 6

inch at :Bc ; 6 Inch at $1.UU, $1.36. $L6U;
8 iDch at %2M.

Kentia Forsteriana Vr^.^'f^^r^Tk
iDch at$2.6U; 8 inch

husby, at $3.50; 8 incb, witb Latania Bor-
boDicH. at $j.60.

Livistona Rotundifolia Jj^Jll^aVTS;

Pandanus Veitchii ^'-^g'.^loS'aui^oo.

Ficus Elastica, Araucaria Excel-

sa, Cocos Weddeliana, &c., &c.

Send for TI
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WITTBOLD'S FALL LIST
OF EXTRA
QUALITY DECORATIVE PLANTS

The following quotations offer exeptlonally good value. There is nothing quoted which we cannot recommend and ship at once, safely
by freight, before cold weather. Our stoclt is larger than ever, and particularly clean, healthy and vigorous. We offer It on its merit:
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J, K. ALLEN,
Wliolesale CommlBaion Dealer In

CUT FLOWERSI
106 W. aSth Street, New York.

Orden by mall or telegraph promptly attended to.

Telephone, 187 MadlBon Bqnare.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

ROSES VIOLETSi

BLADYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale FlorisU

49 West 29th St. New York
Telephone, im Hadlion Bqoara. -7

,

ConslgmnenU Solicited. '

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

EstaWished 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madlaon Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

53 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EKCHANCE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 o'clock for the Sale
of (Jut Flowers.

Tills Is not a commlsalon house ; the market
consleta of individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

"ALWAYS READY TO RECEIVE FINE STOCK.'

W. H. GUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist,

30 West 29th Street, NEW YORK.

VIOLETS,

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
(Sueceiur to Bliuvelt A Guttmin)

|> W. 2»tta St., NBW YORK,

Wholesale Commission Florist.

Conslgnmenti of flrft-clua itock iol1clt«d.

Orders by mall or telegraph receive the best of
attention. C^Phonk 1738 Madison Bq.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street, NEW TOBK.
Spectaltlea—All kindt ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., 325 MadlBon Sq. ConsIgnofB Solicited.

JULIUS LANC
Wholesale Florist

KS WBST SOtk St.

QOBHinmaiiti louolted. NEW TOKK.
TKiXPHOHI UO MASiaOX IQ.

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.
ConBtgnmenta Solicited. Tel. 1488 UndisoB Sq.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST VX ^ I I C=~ "V^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE OF ^<^ •^^' ^— ^— ^^ ' HAND

JAMES MclVIANUS,r.59.L'!.1?:n'S%.r..50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

YOUNG & NUGENT, T.°.SIir
42 West 28th Street. New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Choice Roses and Carnations, all leading varieties, also rare novelties.

SHIPPING A SPECIALTY. PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION
Telephone *.2063 IMadlBon Square.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAL, ATTEIXTIOKi OIVEN TO SHIPPING ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone SSOO Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varietlei

M

FRANK MILLANG,
Wboleuli CommliiloD Dealtr In

CUT FLOWERS
408 I. •4lli SL, NEW YORK CITY.

Gns Flower Bxc&ange.

TaUvhone Call. a9e IHadl.on SQnare.

Mention Uie rioriatj' Sxc^A«. vten wrltlnc.

A. BiAUTT, fancy—apeolal, ,

.

'* extra
" No.l
" Culls & ordinary.
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—spo'i

*' extra
" No.l

No.2O K. A. Victoria
Be La France

Lib^^ty

I
Meteor
PapaGontler

L Perle
OBCHJD8—Cattleyae
Cypripedluma
Dendroblum formosum. .

.

( Inf'r grades, all colore...
M ( White
C Stadoard J Pink
.2 VABHTLIS) Red2 (Tel.&Var...
g •FABOT— I Wlilte

Jj;
(The hlgheirt \

P'°^
™ grades ot 1 |;*?V"
Ca stiuidard Tar) \ Yei.&Var...

I. N0TBLT1I8
ADIANTDU
ASPARAOnS.
Asters
Callas
CHRTSANTHKMCMa

" Fancy....
Daisies
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lilt orTHiYALLBT
MiONOHiTTB—ordinary

" fancy
Shilaz
Tuberoses
Violets-ordinary

*' fancy

New York
Oct. IS, 1900

00 to 26.

.00 to 15.

00 to 10.

00 to 5.

00 to 8.

00 to 4.

0(1 to 3.

75 to 1.

OO to 8.

00 to 3.

00 to 8.

00 to 8.

.. to ..

00 to 2.

00 tc 25.

..to 12.

,00 to 16.

,20 to
,75 to
.75 to
.76 to
.76 to
,36 to
,25 to
.^6 to
,24 to
.26 to
,60 to
,00 to 38,

,60 to
,.. to
00 to 16
,00 to 25,

...to .,

,60 to 1

,00 to 4
,00 to 4,

26 to 1,

...to .

.no to 10

.76 to 1

.10 to
..to .

Boston
Oct. 11, 1900

JO, 00
12.50
6.00
2.00

2,00
1.00
2.00

1.00

1.00
20.00

.76
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

to 26
to 16
to 10
to 6.

to .,

to 4
to 3
to 2
to 8
to ..

to 3
to .

to .

to 3
to 26
to .

to .

to 1

to 1

to 1

1.60

26.00
.60

6.00
12.60

a. 00
1.00

to
to 1,

to 2
to
to 60,

to
to ..

to 8,

to 16,

to .,

to .,

to .,

to 4
to 1

to .

to 12
to .

to
to

Philadelphia

Oct. 11, 190O

to 30
to 26
to 20.'

to 10
to 8

00

.60

to 8,

to 8.

to 6.

to ..

to 6,

to ..

to 4
to 60,

to .,

to 26
to

to 1

to 2
to 1

to 60
to .

to .

to 25
to .

to .

to .

to .

to
to
to ..

to 20
to 3
to .

tn

4.0C

Baltimore
Oct. 10, 1900

., to ..

.. to ..

60 to 16.

00 to 10.

.. to ..

..to ..

00 to 5.

00 to 3.

00 to 6.

00 to 6.

., to ..

OO to
..to ..

00 to 3.

,.. to ..

,,. to ,,

,.. to ,.

,60 to .

,00 to 1.

OO to 1.

,00 to 1,

,., to ..

,.. to ..

... to ..

..to .,

.,. to .,

... to ..

,.. to 1,

,00 to 76
...to .

...to 8
,00 to 16
... to .

.. t) .

.00 to

... to .

... to .

... to .

... to .

.00 to 25

.00 to 3

... to .

...to .

6.00

3.01

Buffalo

Oct. 10, 1900

20.00
12.00
6.00
3.10

4!66
3.00
1.00
2.00

1.00

.76

50.00

3.00

10.00
3.00
.60

to 26.00
to 18.00
to 10.00
to 5.00

6.00
4.00
2.00
6.00

4.00

.60
1.50
1.60
1.50

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ....

to ,...

to ,,..

to ....

to 1.26
to 60.00
to ....

to ....

to ...,

to
to
to
to
to
to
to ....

to 16.00
to 4.00
to 1.00
to ....

4.00

Tor Prices of Fanoy and Special Stock aee oar Oorreapondence Oolnmni.
Prices are for quantities of one Hundred unless otberwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful Inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their aoouraoy. they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Aiparatuf Plumotus
MIgnonetta
Pink Pond Lilies

Brides
'Maids
American Beautlei

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 6 Province St. — 9 Chapman pl.

Kalseiini
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can farnlBh at Bhort notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long DiBtance Telephone, 3161 and 2071.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
^^^^liolesale Florist.

BEAUTIES, KAISERINS, 'MAIDS, VALLEY and ORCHIDS ""c'a^n-sTp'pIyWS"
COMMENOING OCT. l.t, 1900, WILI, BE OPEN FROM r.OO A.M. to 9 P.M.

I6I2-I4-I6.I8 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention th. Florl.t.' ffir''>'ftig. when writing.

We have a tine

grade of every-
thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the test

EDW. C. HORAN,
47 West 28tb Street,

Teleptione,
421 Madison Sq.

NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eto.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Z«ocated in Saiearoom of th.
N.w York OnS Mower Co.

ii9-iai W. a3d St., New York,
T.l.pkon. TCS 18th St.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER CO.
I

119-121 West 23d St.,

112-114 West 24th St.,

Telephone, 733-1 8th. NEW YORK.

CONSIGNMENTS SOUCTTBD.

Special Attention Given toSlilppIng Orden.

Carnation! Rue*

John I. Raynor,
49 WestaSthSt,

1»B MadHon Square. New YOrlt.

Violet* ValUy

THE VIOLET SPECIALIST,

GEORGE SALTFORD,
at SO West 29th St., New York,

DevotcB his whole time to selling VIOLETS.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholeeale CommlBSlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 W. 28th St., New York.

Becelylng Extra Quality Am. BeantleR*
and all otlier rarletlei of Boeea.

Carnatloni. Tblbphonb 903 Mad. 8q.

MMUoa th* llofflrt^

Feank H. Teaendlt. Charles Schekoe.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.

38 W. 28th St., New York.
Telephones, 198 and 799 Madleon Sq.

Consignments Solicited.

JOHN YOUNG.

Wholesale Florist
SI West 28tb St., New York.

CYCA8 PAL,M LEAVES slway« on hand.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Gommission Florists,

108 LIVINQSTON ST.,

CoDBlgmnente SoUclted. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

• Telephone 1725 Maxn.

Open to recelTe Conalffnniente of
CHOICE FliOWBBS at any time.

ALFRED D. LANGJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. V.

Tblsphonb 939 Math.
**

Wholesale Florists,

Alway* oa Haodi
CARNATIONS,
RIDEIMAIDt,
IIOEI.

JOBBEHS IH

'^FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
rLOfuarr Msca..

•« nawlsv •marr. BOSTON.
UentloB tk. Florlsta* Bxekanc. wbwi wtttlaf.
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WM. J. BAKER,

W holesale Florist^

J432 So. Penn Square,

J«^ PHE-ADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Ko. 1305 Filbert St., FbUadelphla.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16ih St., Phila., Pa.
Consl^ments of Fl^B^claBfl

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

88 South 17a Bt., FBXUDXLFEU, Fi. I

Long DlBUnce 'Phono, 14S30 D.

Conilgninenu of choice ROSES. CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS, BOlIclied.

Fine VALLEY In Btock at all tlmea.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
|

N.W.Cor. ISthandFllbtrtSti.

1?h'o«1'-4"!94D. Philadelphia
CaiulraB«Dti of CbolM Talltf uid Boms BoUdtvd.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
|

1626 RanitHd It, PHIUDELPHI*,
Bet. Market uid Chettnnt Bti.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
T«LBPHON« 1-42-26-A.

E. C. AMLINC,
The Larirest, Bpst Equipped, Itlost

Centrally liocaied

Wholesale Cnt=Flower
House in Clilcago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICABO, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
WHoleMle Dealerl and Orowen of

CUT FLOWERS
75 WABASH Ave, CHICAaO, ILL.

SiMBhoutI tt Eludtll, HI.

L. D. Tbone at Chicago, Main 21B.

L. D. Thone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Successor to nilnola Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONBIQHMBirrB BOUCITBD. >'

5land53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROTHERS
BUCCEBBGHfl TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO..

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
OFFICE AND SALESBOOM,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headqaarterl for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

Ibmuos U* Flsnau' Mxai

MgKELLAR & WINTERSON,
'Wholesale Commlssloii Jobbers

Id Cat Fliweri and Florists' Supplies. Manufaotarers of Wire Wark.

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

^- l-H- HHLJrvj-r,
'WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies ami Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AYE.
The oldeet cut flower booHe In Chicago,

eetabUebed In 1880. GHIGAGO.

T7;7-XIOI-E]S.£i.XjHGEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. BiAurr, tanor—ipecial
" extra
" No.l
" GuUfi & ordinary
Bride,*Msld, fancy-epec'l

" extra
" No.l
" No.2

K. A. Victoria
La France
Liberty
Meteor
Papa Gentler
Perle

OBOHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripedlums
Dendroblum formosum..
r Infr grades, all colors.

w ( White..,.
I Staitdard J Pink..

20.00-25 00
16.00-18.00
8.00-13.00
3.0O- 5.00

i'.OO- b.ib
2.00- 8.00
.75- 1.00

3.00— 5.00
2.00— 3.00
3.00- 5.00
3.UU- 5.00

O VARiirasj Bed
55 ( Tel.4Var.

g »Fanot— (
White....

t (The UgheM J J'°^
<0 grades of I S®?V44'"
C9 Btandard Tar) \ Tel.&Yar.
^ NOVBLTIIS
ADIANTDH
ASPARAOnS
Asters
(Dallas
Chrysanthemums

'* Fancy..
Daisies
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lilt or thi Yallit
Miqnorbttb—ordinary. . .

.

" fancy
"^UILAX
TrSEROSES
VioLiTS—ordinary

" fancy

Chicago
Oct. 10, '00

3.00— 4.00
40.00 -6U.O0

.50— .76
1.00- 1.6li

1.00- 2.0(

1.00- 2.0(

1.00- 2.011

60- .76
40.00—50.00
.60- 1.00

&'M—\h'M

"is— '!26

2.00- 4.00
12.00-16.01
3.00- 5.0(

10.00-12.01
2.0O- 3.0<

.40— .50

....- .76

St. LouU
Oct. 8, '00

Cincinnati

Dot. 0, '00

12.50-16.0(1
8.00-10.00
4.00- 6.0-

....— 5.0(1

....- 4.00
2.00- 3 (0
1.00- 1.5'

2.C0- 6.0(1

2!66- 4!6o
2.0O- 4.00

2!66- 3!66

....- .60

....- l.Cl

....- 1.00

....- 1.00

....- 1.00
1.50- 2.01

1.60- 2.01

1.50- 2.01

1.60- 2.0(

"jh- i.oi

3.00- 4.01

....-13.61
3.00— 4.01

Milwaukee
Oct. 10, '01

6.0(

4.0(1

- 3.0(
3.0(-

3.00— 6.0(1

30.00-26.

W

16.00—18.01
In. 00-12. 61

4.0O- 8.0(1

6.00— 6.01

....- 4.0(

,...- 3.00
...- 2M

4.00- 6.00

4.0O- 5.00

3!66— iM

1 nn_
1.35-
1.00-

• 1.36
1.50
1 28

• 2!6o
2.011

.—15.00

10. 00-16. 00

'!35- ".hi

....-1.0(

....— 1.00

....- l.OP

....- 1.00

....— i.no
1.50- 2. or

1.50- 2.00
1.50— 2.00
1.60- 2.0(
1.50- 2.00
.76- 1.0(1

20.00-60.00

PlttaburK

Oct. 8 '00

!0.0O-26.OI
111. 00-16. 0(

6.00- 8.01

3.00— 4.0(1

4.00- 6.0(

3.00- 4.0(

3.03- 3.01

.75- 1.6
4.(io-io.a
1.00- 3.01

2166- eino

2!o6- i.a

10.00

6!66-

4.110-
1.00-

.76-

.75-

.75-

.75-
1.26-
1.25-
1.26-
1.35-

!75-
35.00-

75-

.7'

• 1.25
. 1.26
• 1.26
• 1.2E
1.61

• 1.50
1,5(1

. 1.60

i!6(
511.10
- 1.01

l3. 60-15.00

. .60

1 (0

10.00-18.01
18.00-20.01

3.0C- 3.0(

3!66— i'.oi

Toronto
Oct. 8. 'HO

10.00
8.00

6.00
3.00

2,00- 6.00

2.00- 4.00
....-25.00

10.00-

!75-
.76-
.75-

30.00-

.30

16,00
.50

1.25
1.25
1.35

2'.66

• 2.00
3.O0

- .50
-50.00
- .75

.—12.00

3.60- 6.00
....- 6.00

.40- .50

...— 1.00

H. Q. BERNINQ,
Wholesale Florist

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Lonis, Mo.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WISE DESIGNS.

HOLION i lUIUEL CO.,

WHOLESILE FlOmSTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIKS.

Mtniitaetufer* •( WIr* Dtiliai.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Pbon. Main 174. P. O. Boi lOS,

Wholesale Cat Flowers
AND

Florists' Snpplies.

C,C.POLLWORTHCO.,Mllwaukee,Wis.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Long Distance 'Phone, 2167. No. 604 Liberty Street,

Florists' Supplies. '=T;S?o?fe?e'L'i^V°'' PITTSBURGH, PA.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Oalax lieaves and Lenootboe.
address the introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremoot Bldg. B08T0K. MASS.

W i I d Sm i I aX >s now Arriving. Write for Prices,

Galax Leaves Bnillant Bronze or Green, $1.50 per 1000.

FANCY FERN. DAGGER FERN, Etc., at Market Prices.

HARRY A. BUNYARD,.42W. 28th St., New York.

^ POINTS j^
ARE

PRICES — QUALITY

->**" -.\..v.:^

HA(;U LKAVKM.
Per 10 Per 16

8-12 inch 1U4II 34-31 Inch $0 80
r!-18 " 65 81-36 " 120
18-24 " 70 36-42 " 160

42 Inch and over, per 10, 1240.

No. r'iOO PAI.MS.
LV8. Hgt. Doz.

a-.v.-.iv.v.-.li'?-- »lfD
»'"" «'"»"'"•

7200 5 36" 5.40 From
7201 6 40" 7.20

7201a. ...10 40"eal.80 S.'S centa np.

PALM TREES.
Lvi. Hgt. Ea. Natural Prepared

730«....9...7 ft. $3.,'i0 Palm Leaves, 100

7208. ..16. ..9 " 4.50 Medium size $6.00
7.'09...34..10 " 6.00 Large size 10.00

FRANK NETSCHERT,
CBICAGO: NEWYORKi

187 S. Clark Street. 7 Barclay Street

Mr»ptlop th« Florlata' grchanga wh»n writing-

MERCER FLORAL CO.
CARL E. TAUBE, Proprietor,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
CUT FLOWERS.

""IpecPalty. TRENTON, N.J.
Mpntloo thp Florlpta* ETcJiajig» whgp writing.

Galax Leaves
CHAS.H.RICKSECKER, Llnfllle,N.C.

Mention the FloHiitB' BJxcbang-o when wrltlni:.

Ergage your femn for Winter
— price. ISC aiOOO. BfBt Lau-

rel Feii' ODlng.^c.trSc-
ft yd Telegraph
New SalPin,

Mas9.

' GROWL FERN CO.. Milllngton. Mass.

M^tlon^ the'^FIorlglg' EiachAnr* wb*n writing.

J. Q. LOVEN,
Montezuma, N. C.,

DEALER IN

GALAX LEAVES
at Mi'bolesale.

Orders filled promptly. Correspondence Sollciied

Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when writing.

PREPIREDTROPICIL PALMS

AND

CYGAS

LEAVES

i^-Send (or

Catalogue.

OSTERTAQ BROS., Horuts,

Washington ind )*fler*on A«ei., ST. LOUIS, M&
Mention tlM Florl«t^ Hrchange when wrltlnc.
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FIELD=QROWN CARNATIONS
6000 SCOTT, 4000 McGOWAN

AU healthy, $3.00 per 100; »36.00 per 1000.

Cash with Obdbe.

ALEX. SCHULTZ, Phillipsburg, N. J.

Mention tbe Florlite' Bxchange when writing.

20,000 EXTRA FINE

FIELD-GROWII GIRKITIOHS
Scott, Flora Hill, McGowan, Mrs. F. Joost,

Mary Wood, New York, Boq Ton, Albertini,

Thos. Cartledge, Argyle, Gold Nugget, Lily

Dean, Leslie Paul, Iris Miller, Elsie Ferguson,

at $6.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

Melba, G. H. Crane, at $8.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., • Williamsport, Pa.

Mention th© Florists' E:xchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Field=Grown Plants.

DORNER & SONS CO.,

La Fayette, Ind.

FOR PRICE LIST.

Mftotinn tb** IHorUf Byohanr*- ^h«n wrltlnr.

CARNATIONS
Field-Crown Plants.

GENEVIEVE LORD ^tSV^inl'
Carnations. Fine plants. Firstsize,H2.00

per 100 ; second size, $10.00 per 100.

Perino
J. Whltcomb Riley »12 00

Daybreak 600
Dlayor Pingree 5.00

100 Wm. scolt 5.(0

Seedling No. 30 8.0O

No 30 is a bright pink, very free Winter
bloomer, averaging stems 3 to 3 feet.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention thg Florlatii' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATIONS
S4.60 per 100; S40.00 per 1000.

Scott, Portia, and McQowan
•4.00 per 100; S35.00 pel; 1000.

TBE BOOL FLORAL CO.,

ITHACA, N. Y.
Mention th» FlorlaU" Exchangg when wrtUny.

80,000 Fine, Large, Field-Grown

1 PLP
Your money refunded if plants are not

satisfactory.

Argyle, Jubilee, Scott, McQowan,

Plngree, Evelina.

S3.00 per 100; S35.00 per 1000.

Flora Hill, SS.OO per lOO; S45.00 per 1000

ROSE PLANTS.
Meteor ) Large, strong plants.

Bridesmaid V $2.50 per 100;
Bride

) $20.00 per 1000.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

MantlMi th« FlortstA' Bxtbuig* wImb writlBg.

PADUATiniUC Extra Qne field.grown clumps.llAnnHliUnO Evelina, John Young,
Alberllnl. I>Irs. Dean, Jabn's Scarlol,
Webb, White Cloud, Empress, etc., 15.00

per 100.

ALBERT H. BROWN, • Westboro, iWass.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

10,000 CARNATIONS
Per 100 Per 1000

Flora Hill |4.00 |35.00

Wm. Scott , . |3 to 3.50 $25 to 30.00

L. McQowan ... 2.50 20.00

C. HUMFELD, - Clay Center, Kansas.

Mention the Florists' UTTnhsng* when writing.

MARQUIS
CARNATIONS, Field-Grown.

$10.00, to cloee balance of stock.

L. E. MARQUISEE, - Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention tbe Floriati' EJichange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Large field-grown, no dleeaae. Victor, Portia,

Flreily, U. A. Dana, and Emprees. |3.00 per lOn.

Geneseee, the new white, nice bushy second Blze
plants, $^ 50 per 100.

Oar Descriptive Price List of DAHLIAS for
Fall and Spring delivery Ib now ready for distribution.
Our stock Is flrstclass and prices right.

A. B. DAVIS & SON. Established 1866 Purcellvllle, Va.
{^eflr Washington, D. C.)

Mention the Florief Hfichmife when wrttlnj.

CARNATION PUNTS!
A few thousand Scott, McGowan,

E. Plerson, first size plants, $3.00 per

100 ; $35.00 per 1000. A bargain for cash only.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, YorkvilIe,N.Y.
Mention thm Plorieta' Szehanre when writing.

Of all leading varletiea now ready.

Let U8 flg'ure on your wants.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Jollet, Illinois.

Mention the Florteta' Exchange when wrlting-

I
CARNATIONS-

8 WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

»

Mention tho Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF HOV MEED ROSES
Send as your list for nrioea.

THE C.A.REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

ITVIioleHule itone Grovi'ers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

wT-T/xy ¥^1^0 Marie Louise, strong field-

V llll>r> I ^ grown clumps, entirely free
F M.\FMJM^ M. vy from disease, J4.C0 per 100;

house-grown, equally
healthy, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOOO.

SakM II AY strong, bushy plants, from 2 and
Iwl I k r% yV 2i<i Inch pols. must sell to make

room, $5.00 per 1000; 75 cts. per 100. Cash. Write
for sample. Special price on toe lot of 25,000.

R. KIL.BOURN, - Clinton, New York.

VIOLETS
1000.

Al stock, free from dleease:
Lady Campbell, t3.50 per
luO; tao.oo per lOUO. Fleld.grown
plants, J4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per

RflQPQ Meteors, Perles, *IVIalds andnuoCO Brides, extra fine .1001!. S Inch, 13.00 per
100, 120.00 per 1000.

CARNAT10N8. A bargain CD auch varletiea as
Wbite Clond. Flora Hill, New York,
EvellDa, Scolt, etc- Write for prices.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Floriata' Elxehange when writing.

Lady M. Campbell Violets
Large, fleld-prowu plants, $5.C0 per ICO;

$15.00 per lOiO.

RICHARD LANGLE, White Plains, N. Y.

Mention the Floriaf Elxchange when writing

FIELD-fiBOWH GBIUHTIOIIII
Good Healthy Plants of

Portia,Wm. Scott, Tidal Wave, Frances Joost.

Prices on Application.

VICTOR S. DORVAL, Woodside, N. Y.

M«»ntlon the Floriat»' Erchange when writing.

DAYBREAK "pS"
Fine, Strong Plants of Daybreak, at

$5.00 per 100, f4o.oo per 1000.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Soutliport, Conn.
Mention the Florlati' E»chang» when writing.

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

c.rf •». T-d. 1 1.1 STANDARD VARIBTIB5,
Sind lor Tridt LItl. lBadinO N0VBLTIB3.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL
Mention the Flortete' Bichange when writing.

4 BCBES FIELB-BBOWII CBBBflTiBH PLB|ITS-iBB,OBB
Our Carnations this year are very fine. They have been grown with the greatest care, free

from disease, and are packed light by our improved method of packing, by which
we can send to all parts of the United States, iu perfect condition.

MAYOR PINGREE IVIAIJD ADAMS
CRIMSON SHORT JUBIl^EE
ELDORADO McGOWANMELBA METEOR

DOROTHV SWEET ALBERTINI
MRS. FISHER C. A.D4NA
L. L. LAMBORN SWBET BRIER
FLORA HILL PORTIA

$1.00 per dozen; $5.GO per 1 DO.

Mention thl. paper. J. L. DILLON, BLOOM SB U RC, PA.

100,000 CARNATION PLANTS
Large, Healthy, Field-Grown Plants.

Per 100 Per 1000

WM. SCOTT $2.50 $20.00

MeGOWAN 2.50 20.00

EVELINA 2.50 20.00

AKMAZINDY 2.50 20.00

Per 100 Per 1000

GOLD NTJGGET . . . $2.50 $20.00

VICTOR 2.50 20.00

NTVEA 2.50 20.00

MRS. BRADT 5.00

Orders for Less than 60 of Any Variety
Not Accepted.

PETER REINBERfi, si wabash Avenue, Chicago, III.

ROSES
Perle Sunset
H. A. Tlctorla JSonv. de Wootton
Btrong clean plants, from S In. pots, $7.00 per 100

$65.00 per 1000.

Brides Golden Gate
Bridesmaid I^a France
Bon Sllene Maid of Honor
DnchesB of Albany Itlermet _
Strong, clean plants from 3 In. pots, $6.00 per 100;

$55.00 per 1000.

1*^ plants for 97 'ZO
" 1*J 50
" 13 00

00 '• " -ZS 00LIBERTY tl:

strong.

Field-grown

Healthy

Stock

America, Gen. Maceo, Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt
let size. »8.00 per 100; »70.00 per 1000

2d Blze, te.OO per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000

Melba, Genl. Gomez, Armazlndy.
1st size, $7.00 per 100 ; J60.00 per 1000

2d size, (5.00 per 100 ; tUM per lOOU

Bon Ton, Frances Jooat, Psyebe.
1st size, »6.00 per 100 ; 151 .00 per 1000

2d size, 15.00 per 100 j »45.00 per 1000

Firefly, New York, Sea Shell, Victor,
Thos. Cartledge, AlasUa, Portia,
Lizzie McGowan, Wm. Scott.
1st size, 15.00 per 100; »«l.00 per 1000

2d size, M.OO per 100; $35,00 per 1000

Siail 11 A ^ strong plants, from 2M In. pots,IVIIkAA 12.50 per lOU ; 118.00 per 1000.

TBADB LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., FIshkiil, N. Y.
Mention the Florist*' BT<hsjige when writing.

Mention the Florists* Kxciumge when writing.

For I,ate Plaiitlnjc*

Stronfir, healthy plants of Bride, Perle, La
France and Bridesmaid, from 4 inch

pots, at $6.0D per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
strong, 4 Inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

DRAGOA INDIVISA
strong 1 inch pot plants, 88.01 per 100

Strong 6 inch pot plants, $12.00 per 100

I. H. MOSS, Govanstown, BALTIMORE, MD.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

5 ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

5 ...CARNATIONS... 5
and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

Ji
Market and 49th Sis.. PHILADELPHIA. PA. *

Mention the FlorlsU' Bichange when writing.

In varletlesjfrom 2Ji. 3 and 4 Inch pott.
Write for prices. 100

Lemon Verbena. 3 In. pots |4 00

Snnsevlern Zeylanlca, Sin. pots 5.00

AsparaeuH PlumoMUM, 21ii In. pots 500
AHparaKus HprenBerl, 2H In. pots .......... 4.00

Nephrolepls Cordntn Compacia, 2^1n.. 8.00

N. Cordata Compactn, Sin. pans... per doz., 6^
Field-Grown, Scotch Hardy Pinks, at $3.50 per 100;

130.00 per lOOO. 6 varieties.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Eiehanfs when wrltlni

PINK BOUVARDIA
(Rosea Multlflora.)

Very fine plants from the field,

JIO.OO per 100.

Also some Good Scott Carnation plants
from the field, $4.0U per lOU; $35.uo per IIJCO.

CHAS. E. MEEHAN, Germantown, phjla., Pa.

Mention the Floriets' Exchange when writing.

FORGET-ME-NOT
Hardy, fine plants, $4.00 per lOCO; 50c. per 100.

J. C. SCHMIUT, BRISTOL, PA.
Mention th« FlorlsU' giehange wh«» WTltlB«.

GIANT DOUBLE ALYSSUM ''''''&,erm.

CAMPBELL VIOLETS 2« m pots, $2.50 per 100.

clean. Healthy, A No. 1 stock. Cash with order, please.

E. J. CLOUD, L. B. 32, Ayondale, Pa.
Msntlou th* Florists' Bxehanr* wh«B wrltlas.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Maria Louise, clean and healthy In every particular

S In. pots, 15.00 per 100 : ready.
Cash with Order.

WM, J. CHINNICK. - Trenton, N.J.
Mention th» Florists* Exchange when writing.
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Denver.—In the match games rolled
Tuesday evening, October 2, between
the Florists' Bowling Club and Boome-
rang Bowling Club, the florists were
beaten by 10 pins. The following scores
will show just how it was done;

FLOIilSTS.
1 3 3

J. Berry 160 180 166

G. ZImmer 185 180 212

C. Trautz 123 140 161

A.Maufl 193 169 166

P.Scott 199 190 176

Total 848 869 860

nOOMERANGS.
E.C.JohnBOn 2S5 178 167

H. Gustavlson 136 169 16)

J.Baxter 179 167 170

H.Strong 184 190 169

C.K. Keid 147 188 223

Total 881 872 880

Flatbiish, N^. Y.—The Flatbush boys
rolled on their new alleys for the first

time on Thursday night, October 5.

These alleys are on the ground floor, and
are nice and airy. The scores that were
made run rather low. Whether this was
owing to the strange alleys or the lady
spectators in the gallery, is hard to tell.

Below are the records of pins linocked
down

:

1 2

K. Dailledouze 143 113

P.Kiley 176 161

A.Zeller 132 186

P. Dailledouze 126 li'3

H. Dailledouze 165 13J

PapaZeller 63 101

W.J.Stewart 146 13(1

A. H. Lanfijahr 81 89

J. I. Kaynor 140 119

L.Schmutz 126 123

D. Y. Mellis 141 130

C. Wocker 88 99

C. Woerner I<i3 77

A. Farman 98 99
-. Ford 110 89

A. Welsing 75 87

J. TbloneB — 114

S. S. Butterfleld 88 120

Chicago.—The Chicago florists' team
has joined the Anson Bowling League,
formed to play at A. C. Anson's alleys.

A. C. Anson was elected president; P. J.

Hauswirth, vice-president; E. .S. Winter-
son, captain. The teams competing are
the Star, Lawler, Florists, Anson, Laurel,
Standard, Orphans and J. F. Harris.
The Florists played their first game,
October 8, with the undernoted scores.

A large crowd attended the meeting, in-

eluding many ladies.

Wlnterson 181 166 178

Degnan 130 171

Hauswirth 173 170 137

Balluff 208 181 164

Geo.Stollerj 193 158 179

Asmus 189

St. Liouis.—The Florists' Bowling Club
made the following score October 8

:

12 3 4

C. A. Kuehn 221 143 169 193

J.J. Beneke 167 117 144
JohnYouDg 119 130 104 133

F.C.Weber 166 188 169 123

C.C.Sanders 101 175 123

Wm. Adels W5 136 161 138

Then. Miller 49 121 74

C.W.Scott 122 81 98

Buffalo.

Trade Items.

A decided warm spell of nearly ten
days has been succeeded by cooler
weather, which is expected to enliven
trade. Except a limited number of Octo-
ber weddings that called tor pretentious
decorating. Fall business has thus far
been light. Adams' store puts on a
changed appearance in the recent install-

ing of an ample-sized ice box. In pattern
it is of the five-section front style, that
prevails so largely in this city, with
white enamel finish of the woodwork.
Flowers are generally rather plentiful

for this (late. No killing frosts have been
experienced as yet. Indoor roses and
carnations are improving in quality, but
are hardly up to a nice size. The first

violets have been received, of course, but
of a quality scarce beyond their name.
If violet growers would vie in the quality
of blooms sent in at some stated time or
date after October l.^ or 20, instead of

the name of firstcutting a few malformed
flowers of outdoor style of growth, a
more worthy mark would be set.

ViDI.

Providence, R. I.

Trade News.

'I'he continued warm weather has
a depressing effect on Fall business In

general, as owing to the absence of frost
plenty of outdoor flowers are to be had.
There was an abundance of asters this
year; witli a few exceptions, they were o(

good quality. Plenty of stock is to be
had for made-up work, but the down-
town florists find It dlllicult tci get good
long stetnmed blooms for cut flower
orders.
c^hrysantheinums arrive in small lots.

E. E. King and Kliode Island green-
houses are bringing the iiest Into this
market. Violets are also in and find a
ready sale. The quality is poor and the
flowers realize but a few cents per 100
wholesale. .John A. Macrae is cutting
large quantities, and his plants give pro-
mise of producing a fine lot of good
blooms in the future.
Carnations are showing up well, hav-

ing improved much in the last two weeks.
N. G. Pierson is sending some fine Liberty
roses to this market.

Jottings.

E. J. Collamore, for a number of

years at Franklin Street, has given up
business.
James Pierce, Edgewood, has also

given up business and will move from
the city.
Lawrence Hay, foreman for T. O'Con-

nor, is soon to launch into business for

himself. His place will be located on the
grounds used by Brown University for

botanical gardens. He will also super-

intend the care of the gardens. His
ability as a commercial grower will

assure him of success in his new venture.
M. J. Leach & Son, Pawtucket, report

good business. Their stock in the green-

houses never looked better. They are
about to erect a water tank to hold
about 50,000 gallons of water on their

plant.
Hazard & Wood are renovating their

store, putting in new fixtures, and mak-
ing ready for Fall business.
Trading stamps are in vogue in this

city, and F. A. Fairbrother, who is the
only florist downtown having them, re-

ports an increased business.
George Johnson has returned from a

visit to his son in Wyoming, where he
has been all Summer. A. M.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
iDBureB 13,000,000 eq. ft. of glaBB and baa #7, 500.00

RcBerve Fund. For partlcularB address

JOHN G. ESLER, Secy. Saddle River, N.J.

Mention Oi* Florlata' Bxehmjig* wh«» wHtlng.

r'M<,?y« j FO" HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS
e.Che're I FoR SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

yOB INTOBMATION WBITB

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.
0. B. LODKR, Sec'y, S71 Broadway, New Tori.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

J. D. Carmody's Paper.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

I am very reluctant to criticise a sage
like J. I). Carmody and I have waiteil
thus long for someone else to speak, but
as nfi *)ne lias done so. I shall have to
mysell, or burst. I am alluding to the
part in Mr. Carmody's essay on green-
house building, where he tells ns to
leave a little hole on either side of each
sash bar to lead the condensed vapor
that may run downtlie groofe outside. I

do not believe .Mr. Carmody ever built

such a house, nor will any practical flo-

rist ever take the advice there given. I

will accept that the holes close up with
ice, and after that do not let In any cold,

although I doubt It very much. There
is no ice forming until the temperature
falls below :i2 degrees, and even then,

the holes will not all close up at once. If

10-inch glass is used, there will be, in a
100-foot house, about 2.'J0 holes; smaller
glass will increase the number. Will Mr.
Carmody tell us that he has no trouble
in keeping sucli a perforated house warm
when the outside temperature is between
-10 and 32 degrees. He is lucky, too. If

there be no gale blowing at the time.
C. EVEHDING, N. H.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
If.nUon the noriaU' Bzehaas. whm wrltlns

Florists'
Supplies of all kinds forStore and Green-
house; best quality Cycas Leaves at
reduced cost; grand assortment of Metal
Designs ; Cycas and natural foliage
wreaths in new styles ; Cape Flowers, etc.

Send for new list.

AUGUST ROLKER A, SONS.
52 DEY ST., NEW YORK.

Mention the B^otIbU' Exchange when writing.

A IKew Catalosne entitled

Flowers and

Floral Designs
Twelve pa^es and handsome cover

Shows forty-one arrangements, with prices.

For agents' use or promoting out-of-town
trade.

Sample* 40g. In stamps. Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Mention the PlorlaU' Bxehange whea writing.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
SEED & KEILEB,

122 W. 25th St., New York.

IMPORTERS
AND DKALBBB CS

SUPPLIES
IlMitlon th. Florl.tii' BiTOhMil» wk«l wrlUnc.

Plant Culture
lsrO"W IiE.A.ID"3r FOR IDEIjI-VEK"5r.

FIRST ADVERTISED AS

COMMERCIAL PLANTS
THEIR PROPAGATION AND CULTURE.

By George W. Oliver, Propagator to the U. S. Botanic Garden, Washington, D.IC.

AND late of the ROYAL BOTANIC GARDEN, EDINBURGH.

A. working Hand Book of Kvery-day Practice for the Florist or Gardener,

and those who intend to grow phints and flowers, in the greenhouse or garden,

as a means of obtaining a liveHhood. Each and every article is written m concise,

simple language, and embodies wholly and solely the experiences of the writer.

The plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled by \ lonsts.

Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers. Stove and Greenhouse
Plants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy and Tender
Vines, and a chapter on miscellaneous subjects in connection with the above.

This reliable cultural book h.as been gotten up for use not ornament, therefore

the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all, while it contains more real

practical information for those for whom it is intended than is to be found in much
more pretentious works costing ten and twenty times as mucli money. Strongly

bound to stand rough handUng and plenty of it. Price, $1.00.by mail, postpaid.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

ttentlon the Florlirtii' Brrcheny wh«^ wt-hith

BQSTOH FLORIST LETTER CO.
Mannfactnrers of FLOBISTS* IXTTEBS.

DlmensIoiiB of
tbis box, 22 In.
loDg by Ifl In.
wide and \% In.

htgb. Seectloiu.

ThlB wooden bor nicely stained ftod TarBlAked,
ISxSOxlS ni»de Id two »ecUonft. one for each BUe
letter, given ewev with flrjt order of^*i^ leM****

Block Letters, 1^ or 2 Inch flUe, per 100, M.a^
Bcrlpt Letters, 14.00.

Faatener with each letter or word.
tJeed by leadlne florletB everywhere and for sale bf

all wholesale florleta and supply dealers.

N. p. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,

uG^Sflt. BOSTON, MASS. ugZSS-Bi
Menilon the FlnrlBta* Kxchantce when wniifiK

Mention the FlorleU' E^chjmge when wrltlM

SIGMUND GELLER,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Square.

108 West 28th St., iTenfS New York City.

Mention the F.orlstJ' Exchange when wrttlPK.

It's Dead Easy
toS'ring yourSmilai,
when you use the

\m Breen Silkilise,

Samples and prices free

FOR SALE BY LEADING JOBBEEIS.
J0B27 0. UE7EB A CO.. 80-8^ Eingaton St.. Bostoa. Uu9

Mention th^ THorlBtP* KTChung^ wh>*Ti writing

FROIT IHD FLOWER PUTES
Seed Packets and Supplies ot all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS andSEEDSMEN
SBND paOR PRIOB LIST.

Stock Cntj, lOc. per sqaare Inch. Bngravlug by all

procesBeA. PrlnOng and uthographlDg.

niastrated Oataloffaea a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., - Rochester, N. Y.

Uention the Flortata' Elxehange whMi wrtUag.
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U. C. Ryerson. of Newark, Pays the Freight

!

TOBACCO STEMS and DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

Stems, bales. 150 to 6UU IbB., 7octd. per lUO.
Dust, Da^kaeres. 35-60-IOf) lbs., 3cts. per lb-

U. CUTLER RYERSON. 1 08 Third Ave., Newark, N.J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writlnic.

Toe Jemiiiigs kproved Fans
For vaporizing' Tobacco Water and

Tobacco Extracts.
Made for any sized steam pipe.

Write for prtce, also circniar.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phiia., Pa.

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and Prepared Expressly for

Florists' Use.

Ton will find It the eenulne article. For reference
M to lt8 being flrst-claBs, I refer you to Henry F.
Mlchell. 1018 Market Street. Philadelphia, Pa. Trial
bacB of 150 IbB , t~ 50 : per ton, $25.00. One quarter ton
at ton rate. Cash with Ordbe.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,»nf.2s;rp'i?a^'lSf.''
M^tttion thm Florigtii' Kxchanir** wheD wrltlnc

HEADQUARTERS-"
COCOA FIBRE, GUY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. IJ,^?.* New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

M«*ntlnn thu FlnrlBtJi' Kxrhangf when wrIUng

GEORGE RIPPERGER,.

SHEEP MANURE
I hftve now on hand r luve qnantltT of
Al BHEBP MANURB ..W- Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top Dreaalnff. .

K;y7i«S?rs?.f'•• LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention (he F1f>rtBHi' KTfhflne-*" whf^n wririn*

Mention the Florltta' Exchange when writing

Now IS THE Time to Buy 1

CANE STAKES
8 to 10 feet long.

S3.00 per lOUUi 50U0 for S'JO 00.
We are headqiiarttTn for (wnlvauized

and Uowcl Slakes.

HenryE Michell
1018 Market St.. Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LISTOF SEEDS. BULBS Sc.

/ ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TQ APPLICANTS

Mention the FlnrlBf Exchange when wrltlnn.

ALL
Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

wishing to do businees with
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This is the British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders ; it is also taken by over 1000

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A."
Chllwell Nurseries, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

Mantlon the Florists' Exchange when wrtUn(.

rHolds Class
^ Firmly
' See the Point -»"
The Vun lEeyper Per-
fect Glazing Folntn are
the beet. No rifrhts or
lefts. Box of luiD points
76 centst postpaid.
DENRTA. DREER,

714 Ch»tnnl St., Phllk., Fk.U
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

Steam and

H«t Wattr HEATING
ptrtMti7 inataUed br

H.W. CIBBONS,'^l^;i?^
OATALOQtTES 4 CENTS.

Mention th« r mnpm nixcnange whm writlm.

GORTON r.ll BOILERS !

will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QGRTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,

j

96 l/lbertr St., Ne<T York. i

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writlnc-

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, Belf-olllng device,
automatlr. Btop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LBNGE tbe most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlceB

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND. IND.

^^irw.TT'ij irirj'''' i( rftri ui'iiTian

CABLE iND PIPE
Ventllatlag Syttom,

SOIL=MACBINES
In Large or Small Sizes.

SSND FOR CATALOGUB.

A.O.WOLFSBRO.Jaytoo.O.

HsntloB th* Florists' Kxchsnx* when wntlni

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

THE
•NEW OEPRRTURE"

'VEMTlLPiTING f\PPL)flMCC

For Descriptive Catalogne Send to

I. 9. CARMODY. EVANSVILLE, IND
Mention the Florists' KiKchAnsie when wrltlnji

CYPRESS sa:;h bars
Any Length i ip to 32 I e et or longer

ENHO
"And Oti
BUILDIJ
l^lAmRIAL;
J I IJiHOi^ IJ

SEND FOR,OUR SPECIAL

Greenhousecircular

The AST. Stearns Lumber Co.
(SET, Boston/Mass.

Mention the FlorlsU' Bzchuire whea writing

Mention the Florlate'

pOMBINING the^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vli?orou8 fertilizer.
Recommended and In

use by the foremost
florl'^tB and nureerymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York.

Bxchange when writing.

l^ r^

TOD SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GR0WHB8 SAT

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food dobs.
InodoroQi, not entenalve. Fnll
Information, bookleti, prices on
reqaeat. Leading Eastern Dealers

handle It. Eaatern Chemical Co., AlfrB.,
6'20 Atlantic Avenue. Boston* Mass.

MenHf>n th» Florlsti' B>»cha.Dfre when writing

Hundreds of Florists

AXBuatBOOm

PULVEBIZEIS
Yon can reffolate It.

Bni In Uit oftutlBeBUli.
Pat. allowed Feb. S, ItCO.

No.1,tE.O0:No.2,$10i
No.3,t20.

neriorists'SspplrCo,

No. Tonawanda, N.Y.

M^^ntloD thi» Finrlats' BhtcbAns* wh#>n w^ttlnc

YOUR^
WITH THB "INCOMPARABLE-

BORDEAUX NOZZLEi
naed on '•World's BeBf SpraylDK Outflta. -—*» <
C«l .how, KFRnCmF Bl'CKET,
'a nTJ-S*.W«tll6 81-BA V Ek'

THE DEMINQ Co:, SALEM. OHIO.
ITk ni "';f."f'

"' S[i'»J-ni. eisen OF Alii
Henlon & Uubbell, Oblcsco, 111.Cauiogue imd Fonauias Mailed FREE.

Mention the Florists' Excha.nffe when writlsc.

WARD'S
CELEBRATED

FERTILIZER
Odorless, in tablets, for house plants.

Enough for fifty plants sent by mail

for 10 cents, by

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
CHICAGO, NEW YORK,

84 and 86 Randolph St. 14 Barclay Street.

Mention th» innrlsts' ll^rhenr.. wb»n wrltlnr

DOCS not^
injure' thev"*"

most sensitive

plants. Used for
fiimi^zilion or spray-

ing indoons or out.
aoo pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/
of Nikoteen.*c jc jr

561d by Seedsmen.
Circular free.

^SkabcuiaDipCa

3ave3 \%m

STANDARD FLOWER POTS

tocos
800 3H
500 4
S20 5
144 6

Pecked In small crates, easy to bandle.
Price per crate

120 7 In. pots In crate, 14.20
60 s ' •• S.W)
48 9

'

48 10

24 11

24 12
1214

16

Price per crate
ISOO 2 In. pots In crate, 14.88
1500 2M ' " 5.25
1500

'

S.60
4.80
3.60

4.8l
4.50

Send for price IIbOSeed pans, same price as pots. ,

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baekets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash wllh order.

Address Hliflnser Bros. Potlerr.
Fort Edward, N. Y

Or AueusT RoLEEB & Sons, New Tork AgentB,
52 Dkt Stbekt, Nbw Toek Citt

Mention the FlorisU' BxohaBg. whea writing.

Are \o« Pslng on

RED POTS?]
If NOT, DO so. Full
staudard size, up-to-

j

date. Small cratoueaHy 1

to handle, beud for
i

our New Price List.

Syracuse Pottery Co.,J
Syracuse. N V.

Mention th^ Flnnirtw' B^Tr'hanr• whan wrttlni

Mmtlon tt. Florlat.' rri>«ii«. whaa wrltl«».

EUUNCH

V\REH0V5I

Jersey CnY.NJ.

l^CTORT.

713-719

Wharton

'St.-

11/vc hi.AKpfnr.NY 'JtA'

M»Btlon the Florlatj' B?jchapg« when writlnir.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.

- LOWEST PRICES ^^^^S
Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention the Florlata' Biifthajigf wh*T> writing

EASY EGC MONEY
ooGrppn (at Bon< No btlter wiiy to p'reimri! It than with

ADAM'S
"""""

MhiUoo tL« ElorUU' Xzahuic. wbaa wrltlos.

CUTTER
It cuta on the shear plate principle. Take.8 off

ft fine ribbon like piece, easily consunit^d by the
chicks or fowlB. No sharp splintt^rs to injure throdt.
Turne easily. Only ball-beariog lutter niaik. For hand or power.

I Catalogue rio free. W- J. ADAM, Jollet,]|l.

I

lixaUoa tk« riorlvta' KxohAnse wh«n wzltliic.
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IMPROVED GREENHOOSE GLAZING POINT!
A Bure preventive of glass sMpplae ; effective on large or small glass ; zino, will not rust, last forever ; easy to

ilru^iV^^K "^^"f^h- T""" Bii'-»"."i; and fi; loch long. One pound packages. 40 c|». IMO points 5^ Inch
s ze.WlO points; 3 Inch size, In a pound. I)y mall. Ucts, per Ih. extra. 7 lbs. for U.51I, hy oxpreM.

KIND WORDS NEVER DIE
„, _ ,, bT. LociB, Mo.
TlieSlbfl. of zinc points you sent me are excellent

They are just the kind of a point we want
Very reapectfally,

WM. Bedkokkr, Florist.

., „ Clkvbland, Ohio.
In our 25 years' experience In glazing polntBof all

Kinds I CRD say your zinc points are the
best to dat~

FOR

Chab. n. Wilson. FlorUt.
Manager for Ella Grant Wilson.

IlBBWirK, I'a.
Enclosed, find M. O. for 1 lb. more zinc points ilie

same aa others sent. They nre decidedly the
best points we ever UMcd.

Hespiictfully,
John A. Smbtiikr* &. Bon, Florists.

YoiiNOBTOWN, Ohio.
Please find Inclosed check for 13.50. for which send

me 10 lbs. more of yonr zinc points. To my way of
IhlnhluKt too mach cannot bo snid In their
favor. Yoors truly, E Hippard.

SALE (
Henry F. Mlchell. Philadelphia. Fa ; SchlcBel & Fottler. Boston. Mass.: Win. C. Ber.kert;

^

"
) Allegheny, Pa.: Vaughan's Seed Store. Chicago. Ill ; Vaughan's Seed Store, New Yurk,

gY '] Vonnegut Hardware Co-. Indianapolis. Ind.; PttUburg Cut Flower Co., Pittsburg, Pa.;
( Ingles Bros., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Carnlel & Davis, Richmond. Va.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Manufacturer, PITTSBURG, PA.
Mention tb> Florists' Bgehmngtt wh<*n writing

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Basler to apply and stays OD.
Not effected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Sromlnent florists. Send for descriptive circular of
lastica and niastlca Ulazlnv lYlacbtnes.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,''°i'loT„'i;'.i"'B't=.?' New York.

P!T**^qnn» wh»Ti

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Blmes m 8p*olBltr.

C. S. WEBER & CO.'
4 D«sbross«s St., New Yorki I

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., = Utica, N. Y.

ORMSBY'S
IH

MELROSE. MASS.
i>[,l->ri til' paper.

GLASS
For Greenhoiisea. Qraperles, Hotbeda*

Oonserratories, and all other purposes. Get
our flgrures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94. w. Broadway, new YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlns

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American e/ass. "^VcZtt^Eu^Jc^VJ- NEW YORK.
MMithw th* nofists* Bve^uuum when writing

Usntlon Uili paper.

...HAS P08ITIVBLY NO BQUAL FOR...

STRENQTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.'
Onarantced for 10 jnrt. Ha. a .oUd wheel and shaft ca.t la
on* (malleable Iron). No .lipping on Lin. Shaft a. th. cai. wltk
all oth.ra. Catalogu.frM.

.....E. HIPPARD, Younsrstown. Ohio.

Buy None but the Original

DEAN BOILER
(Avoid Cheap Imitations.)

It Is the Best Greenhouse Boiler Built.

ASK FOR NEW CATALOG.

DEHKBOILEB CO. /3 Pearl SUostoiiJass.
Mention the Florliti' BsoJuwc* «b«> wrltlac.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Lareest Buildurs of Greenliousi; StructurcM and

MANUFACTURERS OF HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

PLANS aii'i «tlliiiat(*rt

furnlnhedoii apjill-

eatloii for Hisatliig uiid

VentllatlDg ApparatUH

eret't<?(l coniploto or

for material only.

Highest awards at

WorUl'H Fair.

Stahdaiio Hot Water Hutei

IX 4 KIZEK.
rtprclully adapte*! for
iiioderHt'* ritrigcH We
alHo riiak*' Kfcttoiial
Mnat^TK f(»rliirK<*riiri(?eH.

highest Economy.
Reavonable Prlcci.

Catalogue of Patent

Iron Greenhouso Con-

struction sent on re-

ceipt of 5 cts. postage.

NEW YORK OFFICE:
St. James Bldu;., Broadway and *itttb St.

MwT'tlon the Flnrlirt*' KTrhan

Latest catalogue of Heat*
ioK and VenlilatlnK Ap.
paratus sent from N. Y.
Ulflce on receipt of Sets,
postage.

Estimates furnished for
Cypress Greenhouse

I
Material.

I
W*:* make 8[)prlnl Krt-'*n-

ll'jUHt.'

PUTTY.
Price on application.

GENERAL. OFFICE AM> WORKSt
lrvinEtoo>on-IludHOD( N. Y.

re Wben writin*

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSGH & CO., sheliirA^ue. CHICAGO, ILL.

HOT - BBD . . •

CRBENHOVSE
TENTILATOR

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!
MANOFAC C IirnRC * CAN^ "^^ FACTORY. FLUSHING AVENUE. nea»

TUREO BV S. llAvUDJ S OUllU) METROPOLITAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N 1.

P. O ADDRESS, METROPOLITAN. BOROUGH OF QUEENS, N. Y.

VmtloB th. innrlrt.* Cxchana. vWa wrltla.

TO PROTECT YOUR PLANTS IN WINTER

You shoald have a

LEHMAN
WAGON

^HEATER
For Circular or Price Lint nddreas

LEHMAN BROS., Mfrs., 10 Bond St„ NEW YORK
M«Titlrm thp FloHBta* ^^.T/^hnTMeie when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER AND
DRIP CONDUCTOR.

NO SNOW OR ICE. Waterway Capacity for 6,000 feet of Glass.

Length of section, 5 feet ; weight, 65 lbs. ; carrying capacity, 4070 lbs.

This Gutter will save money in cost of construction as well as in rebuilding. Parties

contemplating using iron gutters will do well to note the wording of Patent
No. 616,781, issued to GEO, IM. GARLAND, as

publislied in previous issues.

Iron Plate and Drip Conductor for Outside Walls of Disconnected Houses.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, III.
MwMo tk. norlitf' KufcjtfSt wkts wnusc.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
liinia. fresli poked, bale or case oJ 300 Ibi., »l BO.

Du«. {rSb grSimd. 100 IbB.. I2 2S; !001b6., S.W.

R«trkct gallon. H2 5; B gallons. *.».

BlC«?f^'n :$1.5n per plit;^ pints. 7,00.

Soip .*° ...'......'.....••• .806. per lb.
;
2S Ibi... 6.00.

roniine of Iniiectieldcii and Appllauoea.
SKNI) FOK CATALOGDK.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

M«ouoo tb« Florlata' Bxcfaanse wben wrlUog Mention til* FlorUiu' Bzchange when wrlUng.

A. HERRMANN,
IMPORTER AND DEALBB IN

FLORISTS' SUPRLIES,
M.nui.ctu«r .1 METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

3 Telephone, 1837 Madison Square,

5 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th SI. - NEW YORK.
TTTTTVTTTTTTYTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB

Mention the FlonBta* Bxcbanc. when wrltlns.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

\7ini CTC La France andVlULClo Princess of Wales

Large, fleld-prown plants. $5,00 per 100. The Call-
rornln cUinips. from open ground, |3.0y per 100;

t25.0U per 1000.

none CI lOTlPA In Une condition, prown In 6

rluUO CLAOlluA inch pots, M.OO per dozen.

Chinese Primroses
Btrong pUnts. from 1 Inch potfl. to bloom for Christ-

mas, *5,0U per li'Li. 3 liR 1). strong, Jl.OO per 100.

Pansy Plants
Tbe very finest strain. In separate colors—red, wblte,

blue and bliick, $1.00 per 100.

Assorted colors, 75 cle. per 100.

<D. :E3IS'FITiE1,
nih and leflerson Streets. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

IC«ntlOB the Flf»rl.t.' grchai^r. wh.D writing

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All (foodsup-to-date and of superior quality.
Write us for prices and other information.
Our new oatalogue sent on application to
ibe trade only.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS I

Price on Application*

H. BAYERSOORFER A. CO.,
60 BZ. B4. 56 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

lieiKlon the F'orlsu' Cxcbanse when writing.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus fr>n''poT>^"
for a Bliirt. ii.m per 103.

DftivAnii Dav FIh'-' stock In S In. pots, ready for a
DegUnid nCl Bl[in.lng»oda<8or:raent,»(.00perl00.

Chinese Primroses ^VSSV.rin'r^.dltif^ti
extra strong. ^.OU per 100.

DaD] riliniUaE tortblfllng tl.OO per 100.

Cuiaof Altieciim Giant white, very tineforlmmediate
OWBBI AlJOSUiil planting. tromSln. pou, ^ per 100.

Vinca Major Variegata eYn-Spf^ft^s'S'iro
growths, $6.Wi per UW.

iwn
long

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the FlorlBtB' BxchAny wh»n wrltlm.

Rooted Runners of HARDY IVIES.
1 to 2 ft. long. 5^3.00 per 100 ; 2 to 4 ft, long. $5.00

per 100. Special prices on lOCO lots.

E.VOLMER, 336 Central Are.Jersey CityHeights. N.J

'4»ntlon th» Florlut*' TCTt'hange when wrltlnc

Boston Fern I New Sword Fern
Large plants. C^heap. Prices on application.

W. B. WOODRUFF. Florist. WESTFIELD, N. J.

Mention the FlorlrtJ* Exchsjia* when writing*

GALAX LEAVES!
J. L. BANNER & CO., Montezuma, N. C.

Mention the Florlets' Kxchfcpge when writing.

P /fflNIF^ Choice collection of ten varif-
^/l-vi^llwO ties, from pure white to crim-
snn. IndiBpensatile to the tlorlet for Decora-
tion Day. Doz , $1.60; $10 00 per lUO.

CLEMATIS, larite-floweringr, also Panieu-
laia; a larjrp etoclt, two-yrar, 20 varieties.

Doz., $2 011; $16,011 per 100. Paniculata, fleld-

grown. $8 00 per 100.

JOSSELTN, Gooseberry, one year, $3.61 per
101) ; $30.00 per 1000.

H. P. Monthly and Moss Roses, leading
kinds, strong. Deld-grown plants.

F. A. BALLER, BlootulUKton, III.

Mention the FlorliU' Bxehang* when writing.

..1 iniuuia

Mention the Florlits*

ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS/
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosebouses, Qreenhouses, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected "omplete
or the 5tructurai IronWort^ shipped

ready for Erection.

"' Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Ttlt!*

for Slate Tops.

Send 4c- PotUge tor Illustrated Catalogue

BzchnnffB when writing.

PARSLEY
Large fleldgrown clumps. 75c. per 100 ; $5.00 per IIWO.

LETTUCE, Grand Raplde. Boston Market, and
otliers. 15 cts. por 1(»; $1.00 per 1000.

TOMATOES, true forcing, 25c. a 100; $2.00 a 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
' Mention the Florlata* Bxetaans* wh*o wrltlnc.

American Tree Seeds
Our Descriptive Catalog of American seeds

is just out. Asb for 11.

Our Folder, "How to Make Tree Seeds
Grow,*' free with every order.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst.N.C.

Olio Katzenstein, Mgr.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

nHeacock's Premium ^
^^ ^-^ ^ ^ ^ARECAS

I have grown on some specimen Arecas, plants that last year showed
exceptional vigor. These are now in 14 inch pots, stancl S to 9 feet

high, and very bushy; each plant is perfect from all sides and great
value for the price, $25. to $30 each. I also offer the following list of

assorted Palms, all in perfect form and entirel}' free from insects or

blemishes of any kind.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
;t plants, G in. pot, 24 to 28 in $12.00 per doz. ; $100.0(1 per 100.

3 " 8 " 36 in • $3.00 each-; $30.00 per doz.

14 in., 8 to 9 ft., very bushy $25.00 to $30.00.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
1 plant, 2% in. pot, 8 to 10 in, higli . . . $1.5.00 per 100.

1 " 3 " 10 to 12 •• ... 20.00 per 100,

1 •• 4 " IS ill. liigli 50 cts. each.

3 " 5 "18 " $1.00 each.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
4 in. pot, 5 to tj leaves, 15 in. higli, $4.50 per doz.

;

$35.00 per 100.

G " 6 leaves, 24 in, high, $15.00 per doz.

;

$125.00 per 100.

5 " G to 7 leaves, 30 to 32 in. high . . $3.00 each.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
4 In. pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 15 in. high, $4.50 per doz.

;

$35.00 por 100.

8 " G leaves, 36 to 40 in. high, $3.00 eacli

;

$36.00 per doz.

5 " (1 " 48 to 50 " $4.00 each;

$48.00 per doz.

G " 5 " 24 to 28 " $1.00 each;

$12.00 per doz.

G " 5 to 6 leaves, 30 iu. high, $1.25 each

;

*""^
$15.00 por doz.

t

All Measurement From Top of Pot»

^ JOSEPH HEACOCK, - - Wyncote, Pa. .
^ Menttoo the Florlete' Kxehanff* when writing- ^

IT ID
ti'El,\'SU'M'.f^r^'. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18th

tine of the Finest Consigumonts of PALMS, BOSTON FERNS, RUBBERS, oto.. ever offered.

.\ii opportunity to seouie good salable stuff from proiuiuont growers. Do not Fail to Attend.

LET US PUT YOUR NAME ON
OUR LIST FOR CATALOGUES. WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, Auctioneers.
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J 900. One Dollar Per Year,

SEVERAL very large shipments of JAPAN LONQIFLORUM have arrived
^-^ in very bad condition more than half of the bulbs having been lost by
heating. This large loss will make a scarcity in this article, and probably
many dealers will be unable to fill their orders in full.

If yuu do not sucucod in getting your full supplies, wo have still

to offer a fine lot of

H Bmuila-lifliWD LOmUFLOBDm
These bulbs are in splendid shape. We can offer them at $14.00 per case.

350 bulbs to the case.

•we, AL,SO HAVE A FINE STOCK OF

LILIUM HARRISII.
7-9 In. Bize is (fenerally scarce, but we have a very fine stock of this size still on hand. These

area lot of bulbs that were left In the ground and dug late, and, in Goasequence, are in g^rand
shape. Bulbs are plump, brig^ht and clean, and are as fine a lot of Harrisli as any one would
want to handle. We can supply these as long as unsold as follows :

5-7 Inch, 400 balbs to the case, only 4(16.00 per case.
7-9 Inch, */200 balba to the case, only ftlS.OO per case.

ORDER AT ONCE BEFORE WE ARE SOLD OUT.

^Xe%tcVor WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
Extra quality bulbs, 13-16 ctm., In case lots, 2,100 bulbs to the case, 1SI6.OO per 1000.

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS QRAMDIFLORA'^''"
'°'""^°"'^^'^'^*'

to the case, $7.60 per lOOU.

^^Five per cent, discount from above-named prices when cash Is

remitted with order,

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

flspaiagus Pliipus Maiius

CUT STRINGS, ^r^ ^^„
StolOFeetLofig OVJ ^ '

^'

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

DUTCH ROMAN HYACINTHS
For Easter work as a small blooming pot plant or planted In clusters of 6 or

more in one largi; pot there are few urtliles that sell as quickly and prove as profitable.
We can give you all nauK^d kinds and colors that can be depended upon flowering
simultaneously at 50 cts.^per dozen

; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Tilling tiooil named kinds, cmbriicing all colors, useful either for forcing or
I mips bechling. Yellow. Rose, Crimson, White, Striped, Purple. Orange, etc..

One or all separate, 1 5 cts. per doz. ; 80 cts. per 100
; $7.00 per 1000.

Chinese Sacred Narcissus p:ri,atr;rf'''.o^bulb.':'$*r5"o:
4 baskets or mat i>l' 120 bulbs for $5.50, or $45.00 per 1000.

Japan Longiflorum Lilies
Now ready for delivery,

la splendid condition.
One whole. bo.\ sold at thousand rate.

5 to 7, 500 In box, $20.00 per 1000. 7 to 9, 300 In box, $50.00 per 1000,
6 to 8, 400 in box, $30.00 per 1000, 8 to 10, 200 In box, $80.00 per KKJO.

Paper White Narcissus Grandiflora
Large bulbs, 80c. per 100; $7.50 per 1000; orone whole case of ICOO bulbs for $10.

A very special lot,

in 2y^ inch pots,
ready for :!s, $40.00 per 1000 ; $5.00 per 100 ; 75 cts. per dozen.

Specially choice English

^ strain. New Crop Seed,
just leccived. Alba Perfecta, pure white, very large; Aigburth Crimson,
rich self crimson ; Crimson King, splendid crimson

; Charming Bride, pure
white; Giganteum, pure white, tipped crimson; Purple King,
intense purple crimson; Peach Blossom, delicate pale Iliac;
Rosea, pretty light rose; Rosy Morn, fine rosy purple, $1.00
per 100 seeds; $9.00 per 1000 seeds.

Wholesale Fall Catalogue for the Asking.

CLDCiS & B0DD1N6T0N (».,'« !!-KfL»i-
Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents ol SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Plants

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum

[ FIELD-GROWN

I CARNATION PLANTS
LAST CALL.
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so EASY WHEN YOU KNOW
HOW TO BUY.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Case, 2000, 836.00.

SACRED LILIES
Basket, 30 Bulbs, !SI.60.

LILIUMLONGIFLORUM
7 to 9, 100, 86.00. to 10, 100, «9.00.

LILIUM CANDIDUM

HIGH^fiRADE BULBS!
LILIUM LONCIFLORUM

100, 85.00.

W. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Mention the Florlsts^Kxchange when -nritlng.

LILIUM HARRISII
Early Roman Hyacinths

Special prices on application.

Sure Crop Mushroom Spawn ^'^^"^n,.
WEEBER& DON, Seed Merchants and

Growers, 1 1 4 Chambers St., NEW YORK.

ICentlon the T'lorlptir' BrcKanra whMi wiitlnv

PALM SEEDS
Fre»)h on Haad.

ChamaeropB Exceha (In 101b. Iota at SOc.) per lb., 40c.
Waablngtonla Kobuata " -jsc

^ PerlOO 1000 5000
ErytheaEdall8 CBrabeaEdullB)... .50c. $4.00 J18.00
PhoBDlx CanarlenalB 50c 2r0
PhtEDlx Recllnata 25c. 12.00 $.15

GERMAIN SEED & PLANT CO., Los Angeles. Cal.

M«miop tti« FlorlBtB' KTchange when wrltlnr

Rvnlaman *'®r8lrum Glganteum, Williams'
UjUiaillCll flnemixed, f z., $10.; luu seeds, 5uc.
Hardy Primulas, fine mixed, trade pkt.,

Zo ots.; Veilow Coucon, 3U cts.
Pansy, Giant, Mme. Perret, cz., $4.00; trade

pfcr,, 25 c*8.; Cecile Davy, pure white,
trade pkt.. 25 c 8.; Giant Trimardeau, fine
mixed, rz.. JI.75; pkt.. 20 c s.

Vinca, fine mixed, trade pk*-., 20 c*s

BEAULIEU, B^S,'„H.TA%"rl Woodhaven, N. Y.
Mention tha PloHirta' Bxt^anr** wh»ii writing

Per doz. Per 100. Per doz. Per 100.
5-r ....S0.40 «a.SO 8-9 »U.90 sr.oo
5-g 3» .2.50 S-IO... 1.00 r.50»-9 75 5.00 9-10.... I.as S.50
JONqUIl.<Cam pernelle),75c.per 1(0; $5.50 per lOCO

HVAOINTHS, Single or Double. In Pure White,
Blush White, Light Blue, Dmk Blue, Pink. tied.
«).50 per 100 ; $40.00 per lOoo!

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,

NARCISSUS!
Per ion Per ICOnVO?J 8ION, first size $1 80 «J4 ro

Doable Nose 3 00 18 OOPArER -WHITE, large-
flnwerinir 100 7 50TKUMPET MAJOR,
Mammoih 100 9 COPPPPm A P"™ White, 66 cts. per lai

;

I rVCE^OI/^ jg.oo per 1000,
Send for Wholesale Catalosue.

SO BARCLAY
STREET,

Meatlon the FlorlitB* TCTnhnn«« wken wrltliur.

NEW YORK

HYACINTHS Dutch, named, first size.

Dutch, first size, separate colors.

TULIPS
Extra Selected in Best Market Varieties.

NARCISSUS
VON SION, Mammoth Size.

CHINESE SACRED LILIES.
Prices Clieerfnily Given on

F. W. O. SCHMITZ,
Mention the norUte'

Large and Small Qaantltles.

Jersey City, New Jersey.
B:Toiia.nm w>»n writing.

Commercial Violet Cnltore
Price, 81.50. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.
P.O. Box 1«»r. New York.

High-
Qrade BULBS

for Forcing and
Out-of-door Planting.

Our 1900 Wholesale and Retail

Catalogues on application.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

MlUoM th« yiortjtt' MhMwe whoB wrlttog.

Japan Lilium Longiflorum
CHOICE SOUND STOCK READY EOR DELIVERV.
5 to 7 Inch SaO 00 per 1000 7 to 9 Inch 850.00 per 1000
(i to 8 Inch 30.00 per 1000 9 to 10 inch 80.00 per 1000

CALIFORNIA CALLA Whlle They Last.
About 4 Inch In I •4.00 per 100 F. O. B. NEW YORK.
clTcnmference ) SSO.OO per 1000 F. O. B. CHICAGO.

LILIUM HARRISII
EXTRA CHOICE

9 to 11 Inch SIS.00 per 100 11 to 13 Inch 38.00 per 100

Now Ready: AURATUM, ALBUM, RUBRUM, MELPOMENE.
A complete line of HVACIKTHs, XVI^ips and NARCISSI,Fancy stocb, at close prices. "The Best Is the Ctaeapest."

Now ready, onr Fall OataloKue. A postal card gets a copy.

14 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
84 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

YAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

GERANIUM SEEDS!
Good Venture mixture. 25 new, large flowerlne
«ort«, see. per pat.; $6 00 per oz.; U lb., ihlO.

^B-rxe Plo^reTlnii, Splendid Mixed, 25c. per
pkt.; ,2.S0 per oz.; M Ih , $8 00.

''?.':''* Klowerine Wlilte, Pink, Sout. deMiranda. «2 00 per 1000 seeds.

.."?• ^.''"''!;„'' "'"k Crimson, Fleur de
Poltevlnr, SOc. perU'Oseede.

Lfiree FlowerlnK f^carlet, with white eve,
$1.^5 per oz.; choice mixed. f7.0Uper lb.

Double. Splendid Mixed (new), 25 seeds, 5^0.
Bronze and tiold. 25c. per pkt.; tiold and Silver,

trl-color. SOc per UXI seeds.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, »3.00 per lOOO seeds ; »25.0O
per 10.000 seeds.

SMILAX, New Crop, 20c. per oz.; $2.00 per lb.

SEND FOR TRADE LIST.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Venlora-by-the-Sea, Calif.

M*Btlon th» FlorlBtj' Biok^nr* when writing.

To Clear Out

SURPLUS STOCK
UntU Sold We Offer

B to 7 Inch, $24 00 per lOOO.
7 to 9 inch, 68.00

L HARRISII

MteUon tha Florlif Biieh«ii»» wWn wr«tln«.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS fif„,
13 to 16 centimeter, $11.00 per ICOo!

NARCISSUS ^'"»''' Trumpet Princeps,•iriMwiutfuo
$8.00 per 15co.

260 Bulbs at 1000 rate. Cash with order.

HULSEBOSGHBROS.,Englewood,N.J.
Mention th« Florlit^ Biehan«» when wrltlnr.

"I Bet more spikes of ' firsts ' from your strain
of %Vhite Romans than from any I ever grew
before." A. S. WALLACE (Florist),

__^ Montclair, N. J.

HENDERSON'S««BULBS
LARCEST STOCK. LARGEST VARIEXV.LO^VEST PRICES, consistent with superior qaallty.

HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR

WHITE BOm ITIGIIITH BDIBS.

rrices. i First l2tol5ctm., I7.50perl000
(Extra " 13 to ISctm., 20.00 per lOOO

Ttie True BermudaX
Easter Lily )

In Splendid Plump Condition.
6 to 8 Inch (the best florists' size),
200 bulbs to the case, SI2 50 per case, $6 per lOOO.

OCR WHOI.ESAI.E BVI^B CATALOGUE,
for Florists Only, mailed on application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK.

LILIUM HARRISII
(

The Bermuda Easter Lily Bulbs I got from you
(P. H. & Co.) are grand. In fact, every person whohas seen them says they are the best ever seen m this
part of the country; they are practically free from
disease." LAWRENCE COTTER (Florist),

Dorchester, Mass.

>»»»«< >»<
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SPECIAL BULB OFFER!
J'.^^.l.'i** ^'''".f.

**""'»" Hyaciulhs ia-16 cent, nt $1.75 per 100 ; $1(UK1 per VmMouble \oii Sioii ISarc-lHNUH, larKo Duul.lo Nosed ilulhs.. 1.7S per UN); 19.60 per lOIJU

Cliliiese Sacred I.IIIes per basket ()J bulbs), $1.60; per mat (130 bulbs), $5.6U

JOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen, Philadelphia, Pa.
•ill niKl JIJI Market ^4lreeI.

WILD CUCUMBER SEED
(ECHINOCYSTIS .LOBATA)

"We are the largest collectors in the West
Special Fall price, 75 cts. per lb., 100 lbs. or
more at 6J cte. Send cash or reference.

6ARTELDES & CO., - Denver, Col.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

PALM SEED
Keutia neliuoreaiia.

Fresh importation, Just arrived in prime
condition.

1000 at $4 CO per lOOfl; 5.000 at $3.75 per lOOO

;

IO,UO;i at $! 60 per llOU.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., /.;T„^''i.
Mention the Florists' Exchanee when writing.

ENTIA SEED g#^^^!
T.'!.wl''S®iA'li." t;?!'.'!'?."""'"' "" »"»• in louB an uniiold, frenh crop
IS'! !."^^^^."',,H.'^''""'^»'.'*'*i'* » POKSTEKIANA, limu need.,»J.OO I Hlugle ]U0. poHlpald, 4iUc. Guiirauleed Kood Kerinlnatloa.

FORCING BULBS, IN BXTRA FINE QUALITY.
ino
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HIRAM

Magna Cliarta, Paul Ne>roii, lUrlch
Bruiiiier, low tiuddfd, n Manelli. $y.6i' per lu ;

Crimson Rambler, 4toB ft., heavily branch-
td.$i5per Ho KverKreeiis for Vases, 15c.

and upwards. Privet, 3 to i ti., $40 per luU' ; 6 to

8 ft , $15 per luo. Smaller sizes If wanted.

T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florigts' Elichapge when writlnc.

FOR FORCING

OCTOBER PURPLE PLUM

!

' The best of all Burbaok Plums. We have a large

KOd fine stock of trees, one or two year's old on Plum
and Peach Htocb. Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS, New Canaan, Conn.

Mention the Florl«t»' Exchange when writing.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
PADDACP H. Snccesslon. Flat Dutch, JerseyUMDDMuit ftud Charleston Wakefield, I5c. per

100: fl.OO per luOU; $8.50 per 10,000.

I CTTIIPC Grand Rapids. Curled Simpson. Bos
Lb I I UUk ton Market and other varieties, I5c.

perlOO; fl.OOper lOUO; 18.50 per lO.UOO.

DA DC I CM Good curled extra strong,2Sc. per 100;

rAnoLC.T $l,50 per 1000.

CAULIFLOWER » ^""S'pefW':"
"^-

If wanted by maU add 10c. per 100 on Cabbage. Lettuce

and Cauliflower 25c.perl00on Parsley. Cash with order

R, VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md,

Mention the riorl»u' HJTchADge^ wh<>o writing

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries. BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Azalenfi, Box Trees, Clematis,
Coulfers, Hydraugeas, PeeonieB.

Pot-grown plants for forcing,
Rhododendronst H. P. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents.

Mtyntion the Florists' Exchange uh&n writing.

P ypONIF^ Choice collectioD of ten varie-
'^'•-'"^"'-"^

ties, from pure white to crim-
son. IndlepeneaMe to the florist for Decora-
tion Day. Doz , $1.50; $10.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS, larpre-flowerlng-, also Panicu-
lata; a large stock, two-ypar, 20 varieties.

Doz., $2 011; $16.00 per 100. Paniculata. field-

grown, $8 00 per 100.

JOSSELTN, Gooseberry, one year, $3.50 per
100 ; $30.00 per luOO.

H. P. Monthly and Moss Roses, leading
kinds, strong, fleld-grown plants.

F. A. BAL.I«HR. Bloomlnston, 111.
Mention the Florists* Kxchange when 'writing.

SPRINQFIELO,

NEW JERSEY.

^w:»." TREES AND PLANTS in '"U assortment. Trad.^caiaiow.

U««t|n« the Wlariwtar *ftT'«**«*g» wWe wrMiam

F.& F. NURSERIES

^^^0!S^^ ^— ^ ,^ Fruit Trees, Small Frulta, Inclndlns prapee.

^^^^T^M r f ^^ OrnamentalTreee, EvergreenaandShruba
M a^^ mf ml ^^k for pabllo and private gronnda. Shade TreeaM m ^ ^ ^ g m for Btreeta. Hardy Roaea, Hardy Planta,9 W ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ Climbers. et«. Onr new b©.QtifnlIyiJlQrtr.t«Ie»t*lofii.,

replete with pr&cticl hintsfor pUntera, free to re^olar castom.ra ; to others for lOo.

ElLWaMGEB & BARRY, "'"r..Ta^r^.'"" Rochester, H. Y.

M—llim the nocletJ'

HALF-MILLION FLOWERING SHRUBS
Leading popular varieties, ranging from 1 to 3 feet In height, and 1 to 4 years In age. Adapted to all locatloDB.

Rn nnn I^ARGE FliO\VKRIN« shrubs^, from 4 to 7 feet. buBhy, symmetrical, tine and thrifty
JUfUUU excellent for new plantlmrs where Immediate efi'ect Is desired.

BARGAINS lo these by the quantity, as land must be cleared.

NURSERIES
] |8,S|Jl|n ]',Z n'y" the WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisviile, Pa.

Pbiladelphia Oflice; 70'^ Stephen Glrard Bnlldlnir.
Mention the Florists' Fxchange when writing;,

ANDORRA NURSERIES
Red and Pin Oaks, 10 to 14 feet

Hemlocks, 4 to 6 feet
TRANSPLANTED
SPECIMEN TKEES.

William Wabnkb Habpkb, Prop.,

Che.tDOC Ulll, Pblladelpbia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Sxchanse when writlnc.

IuaifC 4C nnn shade treks-sikjar, norway, syca-NBWt Za.UUll MORE. AStl-I.EAVED and SCARLET maples."*" -.wtw —w n^ to 3 Incli diameter. E1.;>1S, 12 to 16 ft 2(100 WHITE
BIRCH and PURPLE BEECH, 5 to 10 ft EVEKCiKEENS, all kindi and ilzea.
2000 COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE and RETINOSPORA AI'REA, 3 to 5 ft.

3000 IIVI>KAN(iEA PANICULATA <iR A M> I K LOR A. extra Hlzes. Plenty
CRIMSON RAitlULER and other ROSES, eitra strone. aXtM) <\4 LI RORNIA

PRIVET, 2to5ft. FRUIT TREES, all kinds, many In hearing alzea. RHtlDODENDRONS and
AZALEAS, extra strong, 2 to 3 ft. Also lUOO SILVER LEAVED MAPLES, 12 to 16 feet.

Florists, landscape men and others wanting stock shoald call or write

STEPHEN CRANE, Prop'r. Norwich Nurseries, NORWICH, CONN.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writint'.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS
We have to offer 100,000 PALMETTO, 400,000 CONOVER'3 COLOSSAL ASPARAGUS

ROOTS, also 150.000 BARK'S MAMMOTH, all strong, vigorous 2 year old roots, and are now
prepared to receive orders for delivery in the Fall of 1900 and Spring cf 1901.

Also choice varieties of

MELON, TOMATO, CABBAGE, CUCUMBER. BUG AR CORN, EGG PLANT and
PEPPER SEED, RHUBARB ROOTS, HORSE KABISH SETS

and STRAWBERRY PLANTS.

WILLIAM R. BISHOP,
Seedsman,

BURLINGTON, N. J.Send for Price List.
Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writing.

HYDRANGEAS
3 to 6 crowns $6.0i) per 100.

StolScrowns 10.00

RUBBERS 3J inches high, (5 00 per doz.

CHAS. IFFINGER. P. 0, Box 1 6 2. Ozone Park, L. I.

Mention th* FlfMl.t^ CKchang* wh.D writing

SURPLUS FOR SPRING 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and JAPAN PLUMS

In limited quantUy; also MILLER RED RASP-
BERRY, EARLY HARVEST BLACK-
BERRY, LUCRETIA DEWBERRY
STRAWBERRIES from best leading varieties.

Prices for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, Dd.
ALEX. PULLEN. Fsopbibtob.

lC«ntloii tk* FlorI»t*' Eijchangg when wrltlag.

ToGoa FilaioeDtosa
Fine, large plants, SIO.OO per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisviile, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mention the Fiorlata' Kxchang* when writing.

To theTrade.

2000 ENGLISH IVIES
Strong plants, from 4 In. pota, $15.00 per 100.

A No. 1 SCOTT CARNATIONS
15.00 per 100.

SELAQINELLA
From 3^ inch pots, $6.00 per lOO.

f.A CAQHP^ 3 feet by 6 feet, 7 inch by 9ut onoiiuo inch glass, gi)od for frames
making a house 10 feet by lOU feet

;

$65.00 for the lot.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention th» Flortgtj' Hlich*iic« wh<n writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 SoMBlt Ava,, Jertey City, N, J.

Juit reoelved from our HolUnd Nuraerlea

RHODODENDRONS, KZILEIS,

SPIRCl JIPONIM, LILIUM SPECIOSUi,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILICS, HYDRkNGEA IN SORTS.

CLEIATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the beat aorta.

PRICES MODERATE.
Ifaatloa th« TlorXmt^ Bxehange when wrltjat .

HYDRANGEAS
Magnificent Strong Stock, with

4 to 7 Crowns.

Otaksa, Red-Branched,
Thos. Hogg,

Price, SIO.OO per 100 ; S85.00 per 1000.

Send for our wholesale Price List of Roses,
Clematis, Shrubs, Trees, etc.. etc.
Our reoreaentative, Mr. J. Anatln .Shaw, is

now in New England, and we should be pleased
to have him call upon prospective purchasers
of any stock in our line.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO,, Newark, New York
Mention Ui« Florlat** gT<*>>%Tn» wfc«n wrttlnc.

100,000 VINES
AMPELOPS

field. ^r<

AMPE'
LOPSIS <M!IN«JlIEFOLlA, X strong.
Town, 2 and 3 vears. *5 LU per lUO; MO.COper lOW.
LOPSIS VEITCHII. strong, 2 year, field

grown, ts.OO per lOU: $15,00 per 1000. Strong, 3 years,
from 4 In. pots. $8,00per ICO.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA, strong, field-
grown, 1 year, $3.50 per 100; »J5.M per 1000. 2 years,
$5 00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 3 years, $8.00 per lOO;
$75.00 per 1000.

.7
,
»» 1-

w,

CLEMATIS FLAMMCLA, X strong, 3 years,
$6.00 per 100.

EUONYMUS RADICANS VARIEGATA,
sfroEig. 2 and 3 years, $6 00 per 100; $50,00 per 1000.

IVY, ENGLISH, strong, 1 year, aeW-grown. 2 to

3

ft., $5.00 per KXI; $40,0(1 per 1000. Strong, 1 year, from
4 In. pots. $8,00 per 100: $10,00 per 1000.

HONEYSIIt^KLE. HALL'S J APAN.strong.
2 years, field.grown, $5.00 per 100; $40,00 per lOW.
5 strong. 3 years, field-grown, $6 per lOO: $50 per 1000.

Bamples sent on application. Address

Mount Airy Nurseries, "^VnAve.?- Piiila.,Pa,
Thaddkus N. Yatks, Proprietor.

Mention the FlorlBts* Exchange when wrltlnr.

HmiSEBT DEPimiiliT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERVnEN.
Theodore J. Smith, Geneva, N. T., Freel-

dent; N. W. Hale, Knoxvllle, Tenn., Vice-
President: George C. Seager, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

F. W. Ta.vlor, of the Pau-Americau E.x-

position, ilepartment of Horticulture,
sailed for Paris, France, Thursday of last
week, for the purpose of seeuriug the
most desirable novelties, shown at the
French Exposition.

Pine Island, Minn.—Nurseryman
Fryer is building a storage cellar and
packing house, 24 x .S6 feet.

Rutherford, N. J.—Bobbink & Atkins
have received, for an order, "24 bay trees,
among the largest ever brought to this
country. .\lso 50 large specimen orange
trees, a consignment of 20,000 azaleas,
and a quantity of palms.

Geneva, N. Y.—S. D. Willard has ae"
cepted the position of manager of the
horticultural exhibit of the Pan-American
E.vposition at Buffalo, next year.

Pueblo, Col.—The collecting of seeds
of the red and white spruce trees is devel-
oping into an important industry on
North Creek, near Beulah. The seeds
are sent East to dealers, who retail them
to nurserymen.

Pruning Evergreen Hedges.—In-
quiries are frequently made as to the
proper time to prune evergreen hedges.
The work of pruning should never be de-
ferred until the approach of cold weather.
The clipping of outside branches exposes
the inner and weaker ones, which from
their confined position have not been
.able to perfect themselves, and sudden
exposure to freezing weather injures
them. This is often seen when two ever-

PARSLEY
Large field-grown clumps, ISc. per 100 ;

$5.00 per 1000.

LETTUCE, Grand Rapids. BoBton Market, and
others, 15 ct8. per 100 ; 11.00 per 1000.

TOMATOES, true forcing, 25c. a 100; $2 00 a 1000

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention th» FloriBU' Hhteha.D»< wh«n writing.

SURPLUS SHADE TREES
Feet, f o.b.

100 Norway Maple lOto 12, ea. 30c.

1110 Sonar •• I0IO12, • 30c.
100 Sycamore " 10toI2, " 25c.
100 Silver " 10 to 12, •' 16c.

lUO Carolina Poplar 10tol2, " 15c.

100 Lombardv • ...10tol2. " 15c.
Handsome trees, good enough for any purpose.

other sizes also.

W. P. BRINTON, CbrlBtlana, Pa.
M^ntinn the FlnrJFts' Kxrhange when writing.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines am Roses
Write tor price list or send your lists

ol wants for special prices.

W. &T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

IRISH JUNIPER
12 to 15 Inches lOO, I5.0O; lOOO, |40 00
IStolS •• '• 7.10; " 50.00 '

18 to 21 " " 1000; " IS.OO
24toS« " 12.00.

36to48 " " 15.00.

Jonlperos Compacta, new dwarf. 12 Inch, 50c.
each ; $5 00 per dozen. Rooted cuttings of IrlBh
Juniper ready In May. 1901. $20.00 per 1000.

JOSEPH HEINL, Jacksonville. III.

Mention the Florlatj* Bxehanga when writing.

American Tree Seeds
Our Descriptive Catalog of American seeds

is just out. Ask for it.

Our Folder, " How to iVlake Tree Seeds
Grow,*' free with every order.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst.N.C.

otto Katzenstein, Mgr.

Mention the Florlgf BSxchany when writing.

THE BUYERS' PAPER.
The paper that pays advertisers best

is the one read by the most buyers.

The Buyers' Paper among the horticul-

tural trades is The Florists' Exchange,
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TO BE «« NOT TO BE, IS THE QUESTION
If you expect to Exist on Protracted Ledger Accounts the answer will be in the Negative.

To get a move on some surplus bulbs, I offer to cash-wilh-order-buyers a few
remaining oases of BERmUDA-QROWN LILIUM LONQIFLORUM, 5-7, at
Sio.oo per case of 400 or $20.00 per 1000. Bulbs in fine, healthy condition.
And many oilier bulbs, among whieh iire a limited number of cases Narcissus
Paper White Grandiflora at $6.75 per 1000 ; in 10,000 lots at $6.60 per 1000.

Importer,
lffOTtl«m th» riorlBta

10,000 AHERICAN ROSES ON OWN ROOTS, in trade sorts, 2 year,
strong, northern field-grown. Also a tew thousand strong, 1 year, to be shipped
within 10 days from date of purchase.

80.000 HARDY HOLLAND ROSES, H. P., Crimson Ramblers, etc., for
Fall or Kjiring delivery.

greens are growing close together. Re-
move one of them and plant it apart,
and where the branches had interlaced
injury will occur should sudden cold
come. Pruning late in the season acts in
the same way. The work should not be
done later thau a mouth at least in ad-
vance of freezing weather. Early Spring
is a good time to prune an uneven ever-
green hedge, or one getting too large.
But do not prune below live foliage, ae
It is difBcult to induce evergreens to
break afresh from old wood. This, and
another pruning In midsummer, is usu-
ally sufBcIeut, though where bushlness is
much desired, two Summer prunlngs
may be given.

Planting MagQOllas.—It Is recog-
nized among planters that magnolias
will not succeed planted In Autumn.
Just why Is not clear, but both these and
the tulip tree, Llriodendron tulipifera,
must be set in Spring. These fleshy
rooted trees object to disturbance of the
root at that season, evidently. Indeed,
even in Spring their removal is attended
with more risk than most other shrubs
run. To obviate this nurserymen are
growing them in potsand boxes. In this
shape they can be planted at any time,
no disturbance of the root occurring,
and no risk of dying run.

Hardy Orange.—Were It not for its

bitter tasting fruit, the hardy orange,
Limonia trlfoliata, would be deemed one
of the most valued of recent introduc-
tions and a ready seller. It is actually
hardy, perfectly so as far north as New
York City, and fairly so still farther
north. Early in Spring It Is clothed with
large "orange blossoms" which, though
attractive, are not sweet scented, or only
to a very small degree. Its desirability

in the way of ornament comes from its

numerous " oranges," which ripen early
in (Jctober, and last until freezing

weather comes. For the ornamentation
of grounds In the way of berry-bearing
shrubs and trees, there are always Inqui-
ries, and among those with beautiful
fruit none will be more popular than this
orange. The fruit Is quite round, or
nearly so, and about four inches in cir-

cumference. While it would make a most
ornamental pot plant, its extremely long,
stiff spines might be an objection to this
use of It. In the South it Is very popular
as a hedge plant, because of its rigid
growth and thorny nature. There is no
doubt, whatever, that it is well adapted
for this purpose.

Callicarpa Purpurea.—Among shrubs
noted for their beautiful berries In Au-
tumn, it would be difficult to name one
better than Callicarpa purpurea. Though
rare In collections. It is not a new shrub.

It Is of a half shrubby nature, its shoots
dying back about half their length in

Winter. Because of this It has not a nice

appearance in Spring, and this is why
nurserymen do not sell many of these

plants. But the one who understands its

nature and cuts it back still farther than
it has gone naturally, lays the basis of
one of the loveliest of Autumn shrubs.
Strong shoots follow the pruning, which
bear clusters of quite small, greenish col-

ored flowers in Summer, along thewhole
length of the shoots. Clusters of berries
succeed, which change in time to a violet-

purple color, perfection being reached in

the early October da.vs. The weight of
berries bends over slightly the slender
shoots, the whole forming a graceful and
beautiful object. If florists would obtain
some of these plants in the Autumn, cut
them down nearly to the ground, heel

them in well in some sheltered place out-
side and pot them in Spring, they would
have lovely ornamental piants by the
coming Autumn. No need to force them;

in fact, Fall blooming or berry-bearing
plants cannot be perfected indoors In
Winter. Pot them and plunge the pots
to their rims In Spring in the full sun,
outdoors. Placed In a greenhouse in
August, the berries would perfect them-
selves quickly, and in a short time the
plants would be ready for customers. I
am sure it would meet a quick sale In
large cities. .

Joseph Meehan.

The Forest Nursery: Collection of
Tree Seeds and Propagation of Seed-
lings.— During the last 12 years the
United States Department of Agriculture
has received from farmers and other
landowners a very large number of let-
ters asking how to procure tree seeds
and how to raiseseedlings. Forthe pur-
pose of supplying the desired informa-
tion the Department has prepared, and
has now In press. Bulletin No. 29, Divi-
sion of Forestry, entitled "The Forest
Nursery: Collection of Tree Seeds and
Propagation of Seedlings." The bulletin
was prepared by Geo. B. Sudworth, Den-
drologlst of the Division of Fo^-estry.

It gives the regions of seed supply, a
list of market prices for tree seeds, names
the seeds desirable to collect, when and
how to collect them, the manner of stor-
ing and the means used for testing their
vitality. The propagation of tree seeds
is simitar to that of garden seeds, and
there is practically no difference in the
care and soil necessary for the best re-
sults from either class of seeds. Given a
moderately rich, gravelly, or sandy, por-
ous, moist soil, within the proper range
of tiemperature, any tree can be propa-
gated from the seed and made to live for
a longer or a shorter time. Natural seed-
ing is too often uncertain, because the
necessary conditions for gTmination are
perfect only by chance, and where the
planter's purpose is to produce useful
timber without loss of time, natural
seeding is not to be depended on. Direct
planting of sufl^clently advanced nursery
stock has the advantage over natural
seeding of establishing more quickly and
with greater certainty only such timber
trees as are wanted. The bulletin shows
that planting tree seed with cultivated
crops, or sowing broadcast on prepared
and unprepared land is uncertain, giving
less uniform results than planting nur-
sery-grown seedlings; that seed-bed cul-
ture requires theleast labor and produces
the most and best stock; that the seed
bed should be located on a well-drained
site, and that a deep, sandy loam soil Is

preferable. Propagating trees from cut-
tings, wintering and transplanting seed-
lings, care of nursery stock and use of
wild seedlings, are other matters which
receive attention.
The bulletin will contain a list of useful

timber trees to plant, and will be illus-

trated with 5 plates and 11 text figures.
A limited number "will be for sale by

the Superintendent of Documents, Union
Building, Washington, D. C.

Wii.LiAMSPORT, Pa.—Evenden Bros, are
building three houses, each % span 51x
155 feet, forcamations; they have several
such, and find them ideal structures in

which to grow the divineflower. Butted
glass is the method of glazing through-
out. W. J. Evenden, at time of my visit,
had just returned from his first trip to
Europe, where he met that grand old
man, Henry Cannell, who was delighted
to show his magnificent collection of
begonias and pelargoniums, but was
forced to admit his " pinks " were not in
it. Carnations have done splendidly here
this Summer, and what stock Is left out
in thefield—Bradt, Scott, Bon Ton, Crane
and Flora Hill—is remarkably vigorous.
A larger stock of chrysanthemums than
usual is in excellent shape and cannot
fail to attract purchasers. W. M.

Richmond, Ind..— E. G. Hill & Co. are
first in the market here with white and
yellow Fitzwygram chrysanthemums,
being able to cut these on September 25.
This firm does not grow so many chrys-
anthemums as formerly, but what there
are look fine. The same remark applies
to young roses-a smaller assortment,
but in larger numbers. For example,
there are about 15,000 Crimson Ram-
blers in small pots. Liberty Is looking
as well here as at any place I have seen
it in the West. It is a victim to black
spot, but seems to improve, and will
doubtless come out all right soon. A
large collection of begonias, zonal gera-
niums, etc., for next Spring, gives pro-
mise that this part of the business will
be extensive, as a commodious office
building is under construction.
FoBT Wayne, Ind.—W. J. & M. S.

Vesey have finished a new range of car-
nation houses that are models of their
kind. They face the south, hardly %
span, being 12 feet on one side and 14
feet on theother; each 200x2.3 feet, with
four paths. Tile drainage is in every
house, each of which is ventilated from
both sides of ridge. Tea roses are grown
extensively, all on own roots. The
grafted idea has not found favor among
many of our Western growers. Several
beds of Bride and Bridesmaid are being
tied down, second year's growth. Chrys-
anthemums are very strong, but rather
late. Some kinds of carnations have not
done well outdoors, but seem to have
caught on quickly since the cool spell.
At the Chestnut Slope Greenhouses I

found Miss Flick overseeing the planting
of carnations, which are a grand lot

—

not a poor plant among them. .Several
new houses were added during the Sum-
mer, it being the intention to enlarge the
retail trade, a branch having been opened
at Toledo, a handsome corner store
finished in white and gold. I noted a very
healthy frame of violets, Marie Louise
and Lady Campbell, lately lifted from
the open ground, (elsewhere Balsley's
bottomless pots are largely used, and
with considerable success). Part of a
bench was planted in a compost of soil
and spent hops, which had lain about
one year. The plants growing in this
mixture were fully one-half larger than
those grown in ordinary soil. About
one inch depth of compost is enough.
Meteor and tea roses a re well grown. Miss
Flick is a firm believer in butted glass.
LoGANspoRT, Ind.—J. A. Newby was

finishing the glazing of a new rose house
when I called, and says never more will
he butt a pane of glass. He has made
many chanees in his plant during the
Summer, and regrets these werenot com-
pleted In time to plant carnations early.
The plants suffered much toward the end
of the growing season. To offset this
drawback blsroseshavedone splendidly;
he is cutting right along. His plan is ito

grow the plants in three-inch pots from
one season to the other, placing them
under the bench during the Winter, and
planting them out just as soon as the
houses are cut over in Spring, This year
he planted June 20, and is cutting as
good as one could wish. The plants
broke away immediately.
Pero, Ind.—F. B. Tinker has his houses

planted. The stock looks well. Some
varieties of carnations have suffered,
chiefly whites; Peru came out well. I
noticed this variety has stood the Summer
well in almost every locality.

Lansing, Mich.—J. A. Bisslnger has
added to his plant during the Summer,
and has everything in running order for
an anticipated thriving Winter business.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Currle Bros, report
a first-class season right through. The
bulb business is larger than ever.

Westerly, R. I.—I found S. .T. Reuter
looking over the started plantsof Lilluin
Harrisli. Some disease is seen l)ut much
smaller In extent than last year at this
time when the plants were In a similar
stage of growth. Several thousands are
in 4-inch pots, being held until chrysan-
themums are over, when these IIIicH are
planted on the bencii. Grown in this
way for cutting they are a success.
The best white chrysanthemum is Wil-

lowbrook. coming in ahead of Bergmann
—a large flower, very free, with fine foli-
age. Stock is somewhat limited this
season, but growers who are looking tor
a first-class early white should make a
note of this variety. Roses are in splen-
did condition; in fact, with the airy-
houses, rich soil and careful attention
afforded they could hardly be otherwise.
The majority are grafted, Mr. Reuter
being thoroughly convinced that this
method is the best. Both systems are
illustrated in the same house. I noted a
bench of Bon .Silene which was fully
double the size, In grafted stock, of that
grown on own roots. A practice here
Is to grow Bride and Bridesmaid one
year on the bench, then transplant into
solid beds, where the plants are grown
for several years. One house, run on this
plan, has been In constant crop for three
years. The new rose Liberty Is a failure
on own roots here, but grafted plants
are very promising. Sunrise is doing
splendidly. Mr. Reuter finds a good de-
mand for it, also for Golden Gate, which
as here grown is a fine rose and will be
yet more widely known and appreciated.

It seems a sacrifice to throw out a
house of Meteorin full crop at this time,
but it has to be done to make room for
another modern house, 200x22 feet, the
regulation size at this establishment, al-
most full span, 14 feet high at ridge
with cement walls for solid beds. Both
roses and carnations are being grown
by many of our leading cultivators on
this plan.
Of the new varieties in carnations

Estelle is the finest scarlet; it has done
well outside and is very promising.
Morning Glory is highly in "favor. It is a
beautiful pink. Victor is fine. Ethel
Crocker bids fair to be all that has been
claimed for it. The Marquis and Mrs.
Lawson are in the race. Olympia is slow
to color up: there Is a profusion of bloom,
but the color is very pale. Peru is early
and free. Elm City is a good white.
WhiteCloud and Flora Hill arestandardB.
A pink sport from the lastnamed, grown
three years, ishighly thoughtof here, and
in Boston. Daybreak is grown for a
standard pink ; it is hard to beat as
grown by Louis Reuter. Eldorado is
best when carried through the Summer
in pots.
Mr. Reuter is looking for another site

upon which to erect a plant equal in size
to that which he already has. Oneof the
principal roses to be grown is Kaiserin,
which fairly luxuriates under the condi-
tions prevailing in this well-kept estab-
lishment.

New Haven, Conn.—Smith T. Bradley
will give his annual chryeanthemnm
show, and is making preparations for an
extensive exhibition, as the proposed
show to be given by the Horticultural
Society has been abandoned.
John Doughty, the successful gardener

to Mr. J. E. Hublnger, has purchased
two acres of land, and let a contract to
Hitchlngs for a range of glass. Intending
to launch out in business. His location
is in a desirable section of the city, and
his efforts to cater to the retail trade will
doubtless meet with success.

New Lo.ndon, Conn.—John Spalding
has an excellent stock of chrysanthe-
mums in pots and on the bench. He re-

ports a good Summer business. The
grand old man is in his S6th year, and
apart from an affection of eyesight. Is as
vigorous as ever. W. M.
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CLiSSIFIED IDVERTISEMENTS.
Terin§ : Cash wlita Order.

These f'uhiiiins iirr ri'scrved for advertiBements of
Wants anrl sinrcs, ( in'ftitioiises. Land, Etc., For Sale or
Rent. Jilsa Sir.iii(]-li:irnl Miiterial8.

Kate lOceuiN per line (7 words to a line), when
set solid, without display.

DIaplar advertisements* 15 cents per line
(6 words to a line).
"When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No adverli.ieiiieiit taken for less than 5U cents, ex-

rent Sltuaiionst " iinted.

IV/TAN, 34. Oerman, understands gardenlDK. borsee,
"^ tarDHoe. ureenbouae. wants situation. X T

,

169 B Zad 8f.. New york

ClTUATIoN wanted aa foremaii; all around
*--' Hrower. roees. carnatlona, violets. Foreman,
309 '' Lta-e' 3*. Richronnd Va.

CITUAIION wanted by younu man, 2 years' ei-
*^ perlfnee at pot plants and driving. Henry
Bauer 38i E^wt IPth ^t.. Now York.

'YXTANT situation as eardener or flreman: best
•' reference: 12 years* experience. P. Maher,

29* "pqnonn'^j'k ^' R-Hge mrt. ronn,

CINULB man, 23. wiintB siluatlin In bueluehs or^ private Place; 9 years' experience in a'l hranobes:
best references. A. O. Florist, Post Office. New
R cbeHe. N Y

\rOUNO man wishes posttlun with first -el ass
-'- llorist; 11 years' experience as sale*<[nsn and
maker-up. New York City preferred. Z. O., care
Florists' Bichangp

'piRST-CLAS:^ maker-up and decorator wants
*- positiOD as asBlsiant In city florist storp, nr
commercial plnce: can produce references. Z. L..
CftT'e PlortH'"' tCicchang*'.

TTOUNU man dearies p08lii< uhb asnistant orsales-
-'- man In retail or wholesale florist store, tbls
otiy; sllubt kuowledee naklns up: small aaiary
g'arting Z M. carp FlnrUfn' Ex^hwrg*'

riAROBNUK. well experienced in all braocbes of
'^ horticulture, wants poaltlon for the winter
montha or If s-^tlafaotntT place will ata^. A. B.,
care *Jiebrecht & Son. 409 Fifth Ave.. New York.

CITDATION wanted by a young man. single, age
*-^ 25; 7 years' experience in jirowlnH blBh-Brade
roses, carnations, palma. ferns and boiding stock;
Al re^erencew / J . care Fiorintn' Exchange

pOREMAN or good asaistant ; can handle all
-^ kinda or decorative planta. Including orchids,
rosea, carnations, etc.; cnmmerdnl or private: flret-
claas references; middlpagpd. Z K carf ifais pa -er.

CITUATION wanted by a good cut-flower grower,^ as working foreman or take charge of iiectlon:
German, alngie. age 33; life experience: best of
referencea. "Florist," 129 Forest Avenue, Flusb-
Intf.N. Y.

'PIRST-CLASS florist and landaoape gardener
-*- wants position In commercial or private place:
German, married. 14 years' experience In all
branches of the busineas. Z. C, care of Florists'
Exchange.

CITDATION wanted aa manager or foreman;
^-^ capable of taking entire charge of a large plant;
26 years' experlt^nce: single: flrat-c'aas referencea:
state wages, etc. D. P. N.. 249 N. 10th Street.
Philadelphia. Ph.

dt'Or^ AA will be paid to any person who will B»cure
i^£d*j.\j\j mg a situation as gardener and florist
and care of private place; reference as regards
ability, honesty and sobriety; state wages, etc.
BoxlOHl Klng^ Park L I.. N Y.

T WANT position as foreman with some flrst-class
^ concern not further e ist than Chicago. H«ve
held snch position Id large estHblisbments to satis-
faction of my employera. and can furniah good
references. J N. Jakobsen, 2001 Bast Colfax Ave..
Denver. Poloradn

CITDATION wanted by agood practical grower of
*~' out flowers and general stock, as working fore-
man; 33 years of wge. 18 years' exDerl^nce. has been
wl b the beat growers in this country and Europe;
flrat-nlaaa references. Address 8. P., gen'i P. O.
de Ive'-y. Madlpon N J.

HELP WmTED.
VE7ANTBD—A yoDnft man to attend flres who bae
** bad a year'e experience tD KreeDbouHea, Ad-
drPB*. 65 Wendel' S^"****!. B-ttip Prewh Mioh

\XfANlKu—An ttBaiBtaut; roaeB, oarDatloni,
violets, etc: married man; wanes, free house

and 18.00 per weeb; when applying give references.
John Rot'b Bridgeport. Oonn

\X7ANrED-A second man to grow violets and
carnations: wages, $45 00 per month and lodg-

ings, without board; single man. Address Thos.
Roland Na^a^t. Mass.

"V^ANTBD—A flrst-olasa rose grower as working
foreman, one competent Is required to take

full charge; good reference rpqilred from last
emolover Address p o B >y 9^^ M-«^iBon. N J.

"VyANTED—On commercial place, at once, manwho thoroughly understands growing bedding
plants and cut fluwers. one who has grown for New
York trade preferred. State experience and refer-
ence. Aildrwaa Tooke & McC Td. Tarrytnwn. N. Y.

pOREMAN wanted for range of 176,000 Bquare feet* of glasa; mnst be a man of unqaestloned ability
and character, and an up.to-date grower accus-
tomed to handling men where roses, carnations
palms, ferns, 'mums, bulbous and bedding stock
^"^^ES'"'' permanent p 'Sitlon for right party
J. F Wilcox. Council Binffs. Iowa.

k""-/-

Sycaway Villa, N. T.—John Pickering
has started in the florist business here.

MoNTPELiER, Vt.—E. G. Robinson has
sold his cut flower business to Ernst
Jacobson.

Richmond, Va.—Mrs. M. M. Eby has
rented a store at 909 East Main street,
and will shortly open a floral establish-
ment there.

PouGHKEEPsiE, N. Y.—John K.Phesay,
formerly in the employ of M. J. Lynch,
has started in business at the corner of
South avenue and Livingston street.

Toledo, O.—The firm of Crane Bros,
has been dissolved, and will be succeeded
by H. J. Crane & Son.
Crane, Reihing & Crane have started in

business here.

Urbana, III.—S. A. Forbes, State En-
tomologist, announces that the annual
inspection of Illinois nurseries has been
completed. There are 245 nurseries in
the state, 11 less than last year. The
average cost of inspection this year was
13.74, against S{;>.53 last year.

jwomiyiiiiTS^
'\X7'ANTBI>—Hotbed or grepnhouse sash, or green-
'' hnnwpforram val H.F Burt. T"U"t^n M b<

TXTANTh-D-Seo .nd-hand Ullcblnps Boiler. No.• 16; muBt be in good order; state how long in
OOP rh a. Relnwt. Wrra Re'gfn rn . N .1

W7AN1 ED- Violet growpr to supply me with vio-
** lets during season 1900-01; state price per 1000
for the whole season. Address Z. D. Cash, care of
Florlsta' Bxcbange. ___^_

JWUTOTIIII^
pOR SALE—Four greenhouses well stocked with
^ carnations, heated by hot water; 14 miles from
New York; eood business; all In good condition.
A'dreaaZ E. CHrM F nrtBtw' Hxohange.

T> A.NQB of greenhouses containing S.SOOaq ft. of^^ elasB. all In good f.rder; good retail trade, sit-
uated S miles from New York City; for sale at rea-
sonable price; ( wner retiring from business. Ad-
<lres« Z N . care Florists' Exchange

pOR SALE—Owing to the deatn of the owner,
•*• small sreen house and stock, in a prosperous
Southern City of 25.(00; only business of the kind
In City; no reasonable oflTer refused: correapond-
erce Invited. FoBter Carter. Shrevenorl. T>a.

QTORE to let West aide. 2783 Broadway, between
'^ 107' h and 108th Sts. Opportunity to eatabllsh
eood buslne^B In bigb-clasa residential and apart-
ment district. Inducements to responsible farty.
W- rth 'nvP'tlgHti. n AnnlTon nromt«p». 0*t lng' r

P'OR sALK-GRKE>HilU8E PLANT OF
6 hoases, In Jersey City, well stocked

and in fall operation. Address Y. W.,
care Florlsfa* Rxrhanee.

pOR RENT AT FREDERICK, MARY-
land. GreenhoQses, 162x11ft,; 163x

20» 63x18, boiler room 60x18, eqalp.
ped with large boiler and all necessary
pipes; large mushroom pits; stable and
wagons; 3 acres. Ill-health ofowner com-
pels retiring from successfai business.
Particulars on application. C. B. Trail,
Agent.

jnun.
pOR SALE—Hall duplex steam pump and three

horse power boiler, 1^4 in, snctlon In dlacharge.
In good working order. Hrlce. $50.00 cash. Robert
Mscdonald, Summit. New Jersey.

puR BALE-2100 feet 4 Inch cast Iron pipe, at 12c.
-^ per foot. Two Weathered Boilers No. 5. In
flrst-class order. $45.00 each. One Weathered
Boiler. No. *. $20.0a One Hltchlnga Boiler. $l5.t0.Two large expansion tanka, $5 00 each. Three small
expansion tanks. $3 00 aach. The above f. o. b. cars
Norwalk for soot caah. orthe lot as It stands In the
houaes for $370.00. C. McKay. 8 FItoh Street. BastN >rwalk. Conn.

pOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NTACK,
* N. T. A plot 230x135 feet, on which are four
Rosehonses, 100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16
Hitchings Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11
feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 333 Mercer St., New York.
I Mention U>« norUti" Exchange when wilUnc.

Otica, N. Y.—Thelltiea Florists' Bowl-
ing Club was organized for the season,
last week, at a meeting held at Baker's
greenhouses. The following offleers were
elected:—President, Peter Crowe; Vice-
President, Wm. Mathews; Secretary and
Treasurer, J. C. Spencer; Captain, Frank
Baker. The members then repaired to
the Maennerehor Alleys, where three
games were rolled, the scores being as
follows;

Spencer ire 124 121
Crowe 107 128 l(j8
Wilcox 164 119 UH
Kaufler ui 1(12 ini
Hildebrand 88 84 19
Day 95 128
Baker 149 154 16
R wlands 146 163 126
H Mathews ,23 126 103
Tomey 115 79 85
Murpby 78 98 83
Dui 85 131

New York.—The few enthusiasts who
met on the new alleys at the Arlington,
on Monday evening last, were quite de-
lighted with them. The alleys are three
in number, and the other accommoda-
tions are of a superior order, plenty of
room for spectators being one of the
good features. Monday evening next
bowling will take place directly after the
special meeting of the Florists' Club, and
it is hoped that all the members will
avail themselves of the opportunity to
try the new alleys, and decide about en-
gaging them for the coming year, as
Captain Traendly informs us the alleys,
meantime, have been hired for one
month's probation only, pending the de-
cision of the members. The alleys are
located in St. Mark's avenue, between
Second and Third avenues. St. Mark's
avenue is one block south of Ninth street
and near Cooper Union. The scores made
last Monday were as under:

—

12 3 4
A. 8. Burns lis 131 129 15''

F. Lentz 1(9 1311 UH 132
P. H. Traendly 1E6 IBS 118
T. J. Lang 144 176 130 196
\V. Marshall 123 146 112 142

Firms Who Are Bulldlnir.

Concord, Mass.—George Milne has fin-
ished building a new greenhouse.
PiTTSFiELD, Mass.— F. S. Folwell is

building a violet house 15 x 70 feet.

Chester, Pa.—C. W. Loller has com-
pleted the erection of anothergreenhouse.
Leominster, Mass.— George M. Ken-

dall is building a cucumber house, 250 x
75 feet.

Bhy.\ntville, Mass.—James Fuller has
completed extensive alterations on his
greenhouse plant.

Norwich, Conn.—Calvin L. Swan has
doubled his greenhouse capacity by the
erection of an additional house.
Minneapolis, Minn.—F. W. Busch is

erecting two new greenhouses here—one
21 X 200 feet, and one 21 x 100 feet.

Baltimore, Md.—John Donn has been
granted a permit to erect two green-
houses—one 2-1: X 60 feet, and one lixGo
feet.

New Haven, Conn.—John Doughty
will shortly erect two greenhouses, each
100 X 18 feet; also two small houses,
one 14 X 25, and one 12 x 25 feet.

Florist Commits Suicide.

Fred Krapf, a florist, 44 years old, of
Prospect Avenue and Grove Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y. committed suicide with
carbolic acid Saturday last. Krapf had
been despondent ever since the death of
his wife some weeks ago. His body was
found by his daughter in a greenhouse
connected with the establishment.

Denver.
J. A. Valentine, A. J. Graham, E. A.

Mauff, A. M. Lewis and Bernard Beer
have been appointed members of a com-
mittee of the Denver Florists' Club, to
take entire charge of thechrvsanthemum
show at City Park. The show will begin
the second Wednesday in November and
continue throughout the remaining days
of that week. The park pavilion will be
used and music will be furnished by the
park commission.

0. B. Hadwen.

Obadiah Brown Hadwen, the newly
elected president of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society, was born in Provi-
dence, R. I.. August 2, 1824. He re-
moved to Worcester, Mass., with his
father, Charles Hadwen, in the Spring of
1835, where he has since lived. He spent
a portion of six years attending the
Friends' School in Providence, also four
Winter terms at the Moses A. Cortland
Academy at Weare, N. H., devoting six
months to school and six months in each
year on his father's farm.

In 184;i he purchased the land, now a
portion of his farm. Heerected buildings
and planted fruit and ornamental trees
and shrubs, comprising the most exten-
sive variety to be found in central Massa-
chusetts. 'The apple trees were set out in
1843, covering 20 acres of land.
Mr. Hadwen spent one season at

Renrick's nurseries at Newton, Mass.,
where he acquired some insight into the
nursery business that was of much ad-
vantage to him afterward. He became
a member of the Worcester Countv Hor-
ticultural Society in 1847, and has since
taken an active interest in that body.
For 35 years he has been one of its trus-
tees, besides being vice-president, and
president, which latter office he now
holds.
In 1857 he was elected a member of

the Parks Commission of Worcester, and
with the exception of three years has
held that position ever since. He is a
member of the Worcester Count.y Agricul-
tural Society ; has been one of its trus-
tees and its vice-president for years. He
was for 12 years a member of the State
Board of Agriculture, and one of the
trustees of the State Agricultural Col-
lege. In 1884 he joined the American
Pomological .Society, and for many years
has been a member of the Massachusetts
Agricultural Club, being now its presi-
dent.
In 1875 he was elected a correspond-

ing member of the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society; in 1876he became a life
memi)er and is now its president.
Mr. Hadwen is strong and healthy for

a man of his years, and is about his "farm
every day looking after his work. His
farm, near his house, is covered with
ornamental trees and foliage plants of
ever,y description.
He is a very cordial man and is alwa.vs

pleased to have any one visit him whois
interested in tree culture. His residence
is on Loveil Street, Worcester. J.

St. Paul.

At this writing, October 15, we have
had no killing frost. Thelawnsand pas-
tures are as green as they usually are in
June; geraniums, petunias, pansies, nas-
turtiums, verbenas, and other annuals
in the open ground are in full bloom;
the leaves on many of the trees have not
changed color the least. A plague of mo-
squitoes is reported from the interior of
the state, deciduous shrubs are blossom-
ing the second time this year, and ripe
strawberriesare being picked in Northern
Wisconsin, a hundred miles or so away.
With all of these unusual conditions pre-
vailing, it is not strange that trade
should be somewhat erratic. Still sales
average up well, and social events are
beginning to call for more and more
flowers each week.
Chrysanthemums seem to be late in this

vicinity. A few Fitzwygram are being
cut while Bergmann and Yellow Monarch
will be ready in another week. Roses
are becoming quite plentiful, wholesaling
at 3c. to 4c., and retailing at $1 per
dozen. Beauty are in good demand, at
10c. to 15c. R. C. Sieger is cutting some
of the flnest ever seen in this market.
Carnations are rather scarce and short
stemmed. A few violets have appeared
and sell quickly.
In the line of roses. Liberty, Golden

Gate and Dorotheaarethenew aspirants
to public favor withthechances favoring
the latter. Liberty is too poor a keeper,
Golden Gate too weak stemmed, and the
bud too loosely formed; but Lady Doro-
thea, from our Canadian neighbors, has
all the attributes for a flrst-class com-
mercial variety.

Jottiiig:B.

C. F. Haupt has added another car-
nation house, 120 feet long, to his range.
John Nilsen, doing business on West

Seventh Street, near F. T. Snelllng, has
sold out to Hangen & Swanson. E. F.
Leiuke has resumed control of his range
of houses on Hague, formerly rented by
Hangen & Swanson.

L. L. May & Co. have a very nice dis-
play of bulbs, jardinieres and fish globes.
There appears to be an unusual demand
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tor choice Boston lerns, palms, rubbers,
aud araucarias.

D. O. Pratt, of Anoka, and L. A. Gla-
tiguy of Sleepy Eye, are some of the
newer concerns in busiuess In this state,
both having erected greenhouses the past
Summer.
Carl Johnson, clerk for several years, in

the retail store of L. L. May & Co., has
accepted a position with S. E. Oisen &
Co.'s department store, Minneapolis. It
is rumored that this concern will shortly
erect an extensive range of glass.

Veritas.

New York,
The Market,

Cooler weather with slight frosts
have been felt in this vicinity the past
week, and the supply of outdoor (lowers,
particularly duliluis, has received a sud-
den check for the time being.
ChryHaniheniums Iiave become over-

abundant all of a sudden, with a conse-
quent reduction in values. Varieties on
the market at present are Glory of the
Paciflc, Whilldin, Polly Rose, Midge, Sun-
shine (a new yellow). Merry Monarch,
Yellow Monarch, and Mutual Friend.
Dufortuuately the demand for the Queen
of Autumn does not keep pace with the
incrtased supply. Ordinary blooms have
been going at .50c. a dozen, while some
of the very finest have only realized $2.
Roses are more than plentiful tor the

needed requirements, and thesamc condi-
tion rules in the case of carnations, vio-

lets and cattleyas. The latter have been
offered as low as ?10 a hundred within
the last few days,—not tor the best
flowers, of course, but for fair-sized

blooms. When cattleyas go begging at
such a figure, it is apparent that business
is in an unsatisfactory condition, or that
the out-put is too large tor the city's

needs.
Violets are in steady supply, and a

limited number can be disposed of at
from 50c. to 60c. per hundred. The re-

mainder have to be cleared oft at what-
ever figure the peddlers are willing to
give; and, by the way, the street men
find a better demand for political party
buttons just now than they do for

flowers.
Roses of special grades are not over-

plentiful, and prices remain about the
same as last reported. When fancy spe-

cial Bridesmaid have been on hand, it

has been possible to realize 8c. each for

them. The same grade of Beauty remain
at $3 a dozen. Between the priccH ob-

tained for this good stock and those
received for short and inlerior blooms,
there is such a wide margin that the dis-

crepancy seems almost inexplicable. The
reason, however, is not far to seek. The
first mentioned grades are only securable

a few dozen at a time, while the latter

are to be had by the thousands, if neces-

sary.
Lily of the valley drags as slowly as

other flowers, plenty of it being offered

at $2 a hundred ; there is, however, a lim-

ited quantity of a special grade for which
$4 can be realized.

As regards similax, maidenhair tern

and asparagus there is no change in

values since last report.

Among the retailers business shows a
little sign of improvement. The better

condition of the violets obtainable, to-

gether with the fine chrysanthemums
now to be had, help to put a little more
life into trade.

Alex. McConnell had a large dinner dec-

oration at the Murray Hill Hotel on
Wednesday that called for several hun-
dreds of American Beauty roses.

J. H. Small & Sons' windows have
been attractive this week with banks of

chrysanthemums and baskets of cat-

tleyas.
, . ,. i,

Fleischman is showing chrysanthe-

mums arranged in baskets flanked with
cattleyas in small clusters.

The Fernery Co. has opened a store on
3.3rd Street, in close proximity to Fifth

Avenue.

Jottings.

Dailledouze Bros, have named their

famous big carnation, hitherto known
as Number 666, Prosperity. This varie-

ty will be sent out the coming Spring.

Speaking of new carnations, Thomas
Young, Jr., has two new ones coming
regularly to him that are worthy of men-
tion One named Goethe is of a beauti-

ful pink color, and of good form and size.

The other is named Admiral Cervera, a

large yellow flower, marked with red

stripes. The name is appropriate as the

flower embodies the Spanish colors.

Chris. Besold of Mineola, L. I., is the

grower of both varieties.

The vari-colored pepper plant seems to

be quite a fad this Fail. It is heralded

as something new, and has various

names applied to It. The correct name
is Capsicum annuum, and it was culti-

vated In England as far back asl54M,
having been Introduced to that country
from India the year previous.
Mrs. It. W. Clucas, after spending the

Summer in li^ngland, arrived home on
Friday, the 12th lust, by the S. S. Ger-
niauic.
.lohn Young has received a letter from

William Plumb announcing his sate ar-
rival on the other siiie of the Atlantic.
A special mcetnig of the I'^lorlsts' Club

will be Iield on Monday evening, October
22, at 8 o'clock, in the club rooms, cor-
ner 27tli Street and Broadway. It will
be pri'ceiled at 7. .10 by n meeting of the
Plan and Scope Committee, for the con-
sideration of matters relating to the
proposition to hold an annual horticul-
tural exhibition in this city.
President O'Mara has appointed on

the Plan and Scope Committee the fol-

lowing gentlemen: Arthur Herrlngton,
Charles B. Weathered, ,Iohn N. May, W.
A. Manda, Samuel Henshaw, Julius
Roehrs, Henry A. .Siebrecht, Joseph A.
Manda, Jr., "Charles Hewitt, William
Duckhnm, H. A. Kettel, N. Butterbach,
D. Y. Meliis, C. W. Ward, Alex. Wallace,
Walter F. Sheridan, W. I. Brower, J. B.
Nugent, Jr., A. L. Miller, J. Dowsett,
Henry Hentz and William W. Burnham.
The florists of the city are arranging to

be reprenented in the Sound Money Pa-
rade, on November 3. A committee, con-
sisting of W. L. Trumpore, T. J. Lang,
and L. D. Brower, met Friday evening

O. B. Had-wen,

Pres. elect Mass. Horticultural Society.
(See page 994.)

last, for the purpose of perfecting arrange-
ments.
No chrysanthemums were presented tor

certiflcation before the committee of the
C. S. A. on Saturday last.

The custom house authorities had an
auction sale of damaged Japanese bulbs
recently, cases being disposed of to sev-

eral different dealers.
The affairs of the Bridgeman estate are

progressing towards a settlement. The
claims have been up before the referee

twice this week, and It is expected that
a wind-up of the estate will be effected

shortly.
Visitors this week were David Gindra,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; William Scott, Buf-
falo, N. Y.; Miss Clara Beckstedt, Oswe-
go, N. Y.; J. F. Sullivan, Detroit, Mich.;
H. L. Crandell, Glens Falls, N. Y.; J. E.
Beardsley, Malone, N. Y., and J. N.
Champion, New Haven, Conn.

Pmiadelphla.
BuBiness Improves.

All the stores report improving
business. This week there were several

large weddings, but the quantity of cos-

mos and other outdoor flowers around
interfered with the demand tor roses etc.,

for decorating. The debutante season
has commenced; there have been several
receptions and teas this week. Flowers
are Improving in quality every week.
The first frost of the season occurred

Wednesday night when the thermometer
went down to 33 degrees.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

The meeting of the Pennsylvania Hor-
ticultural Society, Tuesday last, was very
well attended. The exhibits of dahlias
and cosmos were very extensive. William
Robertson, gardener to John W. Pepper,
Esq., took Bret prize for dahlias, and F.

Canning, gardener to Samuel T. Bodice,
Esq., was second. For coHmf»H W. H.
Carey, gardener to Mrs. Allen it. Korke,
was first, and John McCleary, gardener
to William Welghtmun, Esq., second.
Alphiuisel'erlcat, gardener to Mrs.George
li. Wilson, was awarded a silver medal
and two certificates, for a new cyprlpe-
dlum and new cattleyas. In order given.

Jottings.

The recent auction sale conducted
by John P. Cleary, of New York, at the
Stoke Pogis .Nurseries was a great suc-
cess. All the stock listed in the catalogue
was disposed of and broughtgood prices,

many things even above regular ipiota-
tion. Mr. Cleary made (|Ulte a hit, and no
doubt will be seen In this locality again
in the future.
Jacob Becker went to Europe the past

Summer to select his own azaleas, and
lias secured a fine lot of plants of the
leading varieties. HeflndsSinion Mardner
the best for eary 1 forcing ; ne.xt he grows
Van der Cruyssen and Bernhard Andreas
alba, and a tew Vervc-eneana. Mr. Becker
has brought over more than he needs for

his own trade, and is offering the surplus
at special import prices. A house of La
France on this place is well worth seeing.

The cuttings were struck after Easterand
the plants, now In full bloom, are doing
well. David Rust.

Returned from Europe.

Godfrey Aschinann, 1012 Ontario
Street, after a seven weeks' stay in Eu-
rope, arrived per steamer Servia from
Liverpool, October 11. While abroad
he secured a large quantity of palms,
araucarias, dracasnas and Azalea indica,

in Ghent, Belgium, Holland and other
places in Europe. The steamer Nether-
land of the Red Star Line, which arrived
in Philadelphia October 13, had aboard
82 cases of plants consigned to him, and
many more are coming.

mf|M| ETC PfCINCEljS OP WALES,
1lll||_t I ^ large, fleld-growD clumps.Wfcfc I W J5.1J0 per 100. Cash with

order. Apely
BOX 163, RIDLEY PARK, Delaware Co., PENNA.

Mention the Florlsta' E^chajlge when writing.

&IUIII AV PL.*NT!<, atroni bn»hyOIVIikM^ plants, -jnnd-j^i In., 83 a
1000 1 "75 ctB. a ito, cash. Must be Bold to maRe
room, Sample free to intending buyers.
Special price for lot of 2U,0(X).

VIOLETS GONE.

R. KILBOURN, - - Clinton, New York.
MmiWK. "^^ mnHmtm' Hhtntmng* mrtimn writing

2000 Pine Fleld'ffrovD

FAK(|i;ilAU. 130.110 [i«r 1000. the lot for 990.00.

:(0U M. tAtVlnK, the lot for |«.00.

All In till'] HDfi tiloMBom witb Roo<1 foliage.

FRED K A. Taylor, Canastota. N. Y.

M'rntlnn the FlorlBta" Exchange when writing.

1000 WM. SCOTT 'T.ZT
Kf<:l'l-gr(jWD. flni; itlantH, 9.'I.0U per 100.

(.ttuh Willi order.

JOHN & WESLEY LEACH,
lOtO Du H(;T<'lKe Avo., Koug Inlnad Cliy. N. Y.

Mention the Floriflta' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Extra strong. Hold-grown clumps.

California M-MlperlOtt

Prlnceas of ^Tales B.tO "

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the FlorisU' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
L. H. Campbell, extra large, healthy, Geld-grown

anmpa. »4.00 per 100 ; 135.00 per 1000. SOU at 1000 rate.

l!4.VllL.AXt very flne. large plants, $200 per 1000.

PANSIVH. largest flowering *-bow varieties, flne,

Btocky little plante. 75 eta per m>. hy malt;
»2 IX) per 500; JS 5f) per lOOO, by eipresB

GVSXAV PIXZOKKA, Drlstol, Pa.
Mention the FloriBf Exchange when wrttlpg.

CARNATIONS
|

F.WeUS01ISCD.,laFwltgU, |

Mention the Floristfl' Exchange when wriUng.

A bargain in Flora
Hill. New York and
Evelina at t3 5u a HO.

AIho Scuit, John Young, OeneBttee. Free-
dom, 3l.Iba, Marillo and Dazzle, at
$2.5U per lOU.

f» Westill havesome Bridesmaid*
KflSeS from 3 incb pote, at $2.50 per*•'»'"• 100 to close out.

CRABB &, HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Carnations

iCarnation No. 6661
Our record-breaking Carnation, hitherto known

under No. 666, has been named by us

PROSPERITY!
For full particulars as to prices, etc., address

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flatbush, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Bzchange when writing.

AZALEA INDICA
Just received a large shipment, and they
turned out to be finer ihan ever before.

The varieties are: Mme. Tan der
Croyssen, B.A. .Alba, Simon Mardner,
TerveaneaDa, Empress of India, Em-
peror of Brazil, Prof. Walters, Nlobe,
Dentsche Perle, etc. „

Doz. 100 1000

8-10 inches diameter
9-11
10-12 "
12-14
l*-'6
lft-18

$3.50 $27.60 $260 00
4.110 311.00 285,00

4.60 36.00 325.00

8.00 42.60 4'»1.(0

7.00 66.00 625.00
12.00 9^.00

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Larire plants, $1.26, $1 61, $2.00. $3 no each.

• I r ..I.. 3-4 tiers, doz., $9; 100, $65.

Araucaria cxcelsa 4-5 tiers, doz., $9; ino.$9j.

Th^reare e.xira tine plants, wtll-lurnished.

Hydrangea Otaksa ^'j%To.''Sper*m'

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana
$l:i $U, J18. $24 per doz. Ei ra flne stock.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford. N. J.
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BOSTON FERNS
Now ready. J6.00 per 100.

H. L. CAMERON, No Cambridge, Mass.

Mcntlen th« F1orl«tg' Exchangg whgn writing.

The Boston Fern
A SPECIALTY.

Very fine plants at from $5.00 per 100 to $1.50

each None better. True stock.

ASPARAGUS - PALMS - FICUS

L. H. FOSTER, t\^ill Dorchester, Mass.
Mention the Floriets' Exchange when writing

THIS IS IImm
BOSTON FERNS

4.n.,iio.«), 5^o.».5oo. em..

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA ^'n°.;»K; 6%'S:;»

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA 4inch,,5.«,.

DRACAENA INDIVISA « -h, ».5oo.

BEGONIA METALLICA m woom. 4 met, *5.«..

100 Meteor a-^ 300 Mrs. Fisher Carnations
Plante, first eize, fS.Oti per lOO.

This iB A No. 1 Btock. Cash with all orders.

A. W. HOYLE, Spencer, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IN FLATS.
CHOICE FERNS

100,000 at One Cent.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, Washington, D.C.

Can supply very good, hardy plants,
wbicb, potted now, will fill a 2% in. pot
in a few weeks, best market Borte.
Have sent by mail and express to every
State and Canada, and have given uni-
versal satisfaction.

Sample 100 mailed, Sl1/i5
1000, In 10 Sorts, by Express, 810.00.

PterlsCretIca Alba, P. Adiantoldes, P. Longl-
folia, P. Hastata. P. Sulcata, P. Tremula.
Adiantum Qrandiceps, Nephrodium
Crlstatum, Lygodium. Lomarla

Qlbba, Selaginellas, &c., &c .

POST ORDERS, GOOD HOPE. D. C.

U«ntlon the Florists' Ezehanir* when wiitlni.

xsars] »ja.Xjl^l
Kontia Belmoreana and Forsteriana—
4 in. potB. 135.00 per 100 : 5 In. poM, »50 to |75 per 100

;

8 In. poia, $1.00 to 11.25 each. 7 In. pots, $1.75 to
$2.00 each ; larger plante, from 12.50 opwards.

Ph«pnlxRecllnaia, Iiii.pot8.»20perl00: Sln-pota.
140 per 100 ; 6 In. pota, S5c. each ; 7 In. pota, f1.35 each ;

epeclmen plants, |2.00 upwards.
Areca l^ucescens, 3 In., |15 per 100; 4 In.. (25 per 100.

Latanta Borbonica, 4 in., f20per 100.

JOHN BADCR, Troy Hill. Alleffheny, Pa.
L. 0. TELEPHONE 872A.

Mention the FlorUU' Blxchans* whan writing.

ASPARAGUS
SPRENGERI anil PL,lIMOSU8 NANUS.

Extra strong Btock, from 2^ inch pot8, $5.00 per 100

;

tlO.OOperlCOO. (Ready for 3 Inch.)

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. ^i^^llk
Mention the Floiiata' BxehaJlKe when wriung.

Ie(lir:l8|iis M&1& Unieisls
The bandsomeet decorative plant In
oulUvatlon, $6.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

Mine la the Gennlne Stock.

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambrld{«,Mass.
1780 CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We have a surplus of 175 I»teris Xrem-
ula and 100 Adiantum Cuneatum,
Hne plants, suitable lor lerueriew, out of zy^
incli pots, ready for immediate shipment, at
$3.UU per 100.

Cash with order.

M. E. and R. HOFFER, - Mount Joy, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exch.'nge when writing.

from
'
ct«.;ARAuCARIA EXGELSA gtoifmcheBhiglTso

Butne for 70 cis., a little smaller
FicUH ElasClca Rubbers}, 6 Inch pots, from 18

IncueB upwards, tO ctB. each ; 1500 per doz. (very fine).
BoHlon Ferns, 4 Inch pots, $2.00 per doz.
Umbrella Plants. 3 Inch pot«, 15.00 per 100
Tuberous Kooted Besonla, 4 Inch pots,

mostly white etc . 75 cts. per doz.
Heliotropes for wlnier-bloomlng. One plante

$5.00 per 100.

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun.
PHILADELPHIA, PA..

Mention the Florieta' Exchange when wrlMns

Cryptomeria Japonica f/fa^nT.nrSS^^'J^of'K
at $5,110 per 100; 20 for $1.00.

Asparagus OprenSerl satletactloii guaranteed!

E. I.RAWLINCS.Quakertown.Pa.
Mention the Plorlats" Exchange when writing.

BIG BOSTON FERNS
Pot-grown, ready for 8, 9, 10 in., 20 to 30

fronds.3 toSfeetlong. There is money in tbem
for you, just what you want for Fall trade.
First size. SI .00; 3d size, $75 cts. each. Get them
while they are going. Cash, please.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Excluinge when writing.

FERNS. FERNS.
This year our ferns are in fine Bbape.
A good variety and fine bushy stock.
2!4 in. pots, $3,110 per 100; 828 OO per 1000.

Asparaicns Plnmosus Pianos, 2% in.

puts, striii K. $6.i«' per 1 0.

AsparaKUS Sprengerl, 2% in. pots,
strouK, 14.110 per llO.

HENRY WESTON &BRO., Hempstead, N.Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FIELD-

GROWN DRAC/ENAS
S4 to 28 inches high, fine strong plants,

$1.25 per doz. ; $10.00 per IIU.

175 SMI LAX ^'^'^aVl-cfs^"'^'-

S. S. PECKHAM, New Bedford, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
A grand stock of MAIDEN HAIK. FERNS,

In 4 inch, ready for S Inch pota, per 100, $15.00; per
1000. $140 00.

Full-grown plants. In 2\i Inch pots, ready for a ehlft,

penOO. $4.00; perlOOO, $35.00.
Fine lot ofASSO RTED FERNS, for Jardi-

niere.. All the beet varieties. In 2^ Inch pota, per
lOU, $1 00 ;

per lOuO. $35.00.

An Excellent Stock of

ADIANTUM KARI.EYENSK.
Over lO.OUU now ready for the market.

einchpou each, $1.50; per 1000, $140.00.
5lnchpota " 100; " ' 9i.0O.

4 Inch pot? " .60; " " 55.00.

Money returned If not satisfactory. Cash or C. O. D.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N. J.

Mention th# inor1(»t»' Gxchanir^ when wrltlns

CPDUC For dishes, etc., lo 6 of the leading varl'rtnno ties, from 2)^ m., $3.00 per lOO.

per 100.

$5.10 per 100; strong, 3H In., \

3 Inch, $3.00 per IOC
4 Inch, 15 cts. per dozen.

PELARGONIUMS
JOHN G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sts.. PHILA.. PA
Mention the Florist** Excbuig* when writing

In six of best bloomen
mixed, from 3 In., fS a lOi U.V

Jardiniere Ferns
ELEGANT STOCK.

S3.00 per lOOi 8-.J5.00 per 1000.
Roses for the South. Varieties most adapted for soutt

ern planting. Just the thing you want. Stock
A No. 1. Write for Price List.

J.B.HEISS.'^arferTe'ir Dayton, Ohio
Mention the Florlrti' Exchange when wrltlnr

ARAUCARIA EXGELSA
4 to 6 tiers, 24 in. high $1 5
6tj7 " 24 to3Dtn. high 2 01

DRAC/ENA FRACRANS.
18 in $1 Pi

22 to 24 1 51

A 1 Stock. Measurements from top of Pot.

HESSION, Clarkson St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A SNAP
TO THE

RIGHT MAN

One-Halt or the Entire Stock of

Palnis,Feri|San(iDeGorativePlaiits

20.001 i^atanla Borbonica, in 3.

4, b, 6, 7 and 8 in. pots, in good shape ;

Kood stock of other ports. Will be sold
at a bitr sacrifice I cannot care for
them. Write or call soon. It will pay
if you mean business. Good discount
on smaller lots.

W. J. HESSER, primCd"Jns Plattsmouth, Neb.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wide-Awake Florists
Are Ordering

Their Christmas Plants
while the Warm

Weather Lasts.

The following quotations offer exeptionally good value. There is nothing quoted which we cannot recommend and ship at once, safely

by freight, before cold weather. Our stock is larger than ever, and particularly clean, healthy and vigorous. We offer it on its merit

:

Asparagus—Continued.
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ppAQY RetakeNOW ..^-.^.
in (iffoiing, t. o. b. New York City,
INDIAN AZALEAS, (IouIjIo aud siuh'ln,

leadiug market kinds. This is a specially
low import offer both as to sizes aud
prifos, and your early order is 8ollelt(>d.

Lzaleas are growing in favor yearly, as the groat demand this season proves. It is

o your interest to order now and take advantage of the low prices we offer. Those
ilants will lie carefully packed and can bo safely sent by freight. Order at once
o secure these rates, and mention paper.

xo to x2 liicb tieads, S4>30 per doz.; 4l33*oo per loo
12 to 14 " " 6,oo " 43.00 "
14 to 16 " " 7.00 " 53.00 "

6 sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates.

35 CORTLANDT
STREET.PETER HENDERSON & CO. NEW YORK

Mention tha Florlata' Exchange when writing.

pOR SALE or EXCBANfiE
250 Smilax, in 2y, inch pots;

300 Wichuraiana or riemorial

Rose, .3 and 4 inch
;

300 Boston Ferns, in 3, 4 and .5 inch. All strong, well-grown stock and will

)e sold cheap for cash, or will exchange for Areca Lutescens or Kentias in medium
jizes, or Araucaria Excelsa, Pandanus Utilis or Veitchii. Send in your offers.

MILLS & WACHTER, Jacksonville, Florida.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Boston Fern I New Sword Fern
Large plaotg i^beap. Prices on application.

tV. B. WOODRUFF, Florist, WESTFlELD. N. J.

Mention tha FlortBt** Bhcchanca when writing

PIILinS BUD BOSTOHS

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

2045-59 f^Mfr;?rs,^Jel: Chicago, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Adiantum Guneatum
2Ji in. pots, $4 per 100; 8H in. pots, $6 per IM

3Hin. pots, large plants, $10 per JOO; selected
plants, 3H in. pots, $12 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
2H in- pots, $4 per 100; $30 per 1000.

3 in. pots, $6 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Mention th» inort»t«' Bicha-Hj* when wrttiag

AT A BARGAIN.
500 Bridesmaid Roses, 3-In., goodB lock,

a

$4.00 per 100; the 500 for $18.00 cash.

Palms. Kentla. Beimoreana, 2-I11., per 100

$7.00; 3-ln.. per 100. $20.00.

Latanla Borbouica, S-In., per 100. $15.00.

Draciena Sanderiana, 2-lD.. perdoz., $1.50.

Beianinell.! Gmiiieliana. 2-In., perlOO, $3.00.

Asparaffus 8preufferi, floe,2-ln.. per 100, $4.00.

Greviilea Robusta, 3-ln., per 100, $5.00.

Rex Begonias, 3 In., ID 10 good varieties,

per 100, $1.00.

STV^ILHX.
Good Stocli, from Pote, at $1.25 rer 100 ; $10 per 1000.

SaU^faction Guaranteed. Ca«H tolth Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Mention tlw Florlats' Kiehanga whwi writing.

A Few Coed Things You Want
KENTIA BELMOREANA and FOR8TER.
lANA, 2^ In., 10c. ; 3 In., 18c.; 4 In., 35c.; Sin.,

ARKtJA LUTESCENS, 3 In., 3 plants to pot, 18c.;

41n., 25c. eacn. All cool grown, nice clean stock,
and cannot be duplicated anywhere tor the money.

BOSTON KERN, 3 In., $8.00; 4 In., $15.00; 5 In.,

$30.lfl per 100.

BWORU FERN, Nephrolepli Cordata Compacts,
iii In.. $3.00 per lOO.

SMI 1^A X, 2 In., $2.00 per 100.

ROSE BRIDESUAID,31n.,$5.00perlOO.
KEX BE<iONIA, finest yaneues, SH in., $4.00;

S In., f6.uo per 100.

GERANir:>IS, double and single. Grant, Mme.
Bruant, Mrs K. G. Hill, Polteytne, Bonnat and 8. A.
Nutl. 3 In.. $5-00 per 100.

CAWPBEI.L Violet and VINCA VAR.,
2« in.. $3.00 per 100.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS, 2 Inch, $3.00; 3 Inch,
$4.00 per 1(».

CVCLA.tlEN GIGANTEUM, 2« Inch. $4.00;

3 Inch. $8 00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Spiengerl and PlamoHn8.2ln.,
$5.00 ; 3 In.. 18.00 per lOJ Cash with order.

Will exchange any of above for good fleld-grown
plants of Flora mil Carhatlon.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.
IftnttOB tiM riorlaia' Buhaosa wlian writlMT.

FERNS
Fine huBhv plflnts of Cyrtomlutn Fal-

catutn. Pterin Cretica Albo-I^lne-
ata, Pteris Adiaiitloides, Onychl-
um Japotilcum, irom .i inch pois ut }3 ik

per huuurea. luu HiBt-claBe plants, fxprensuge
prepaid to any point east of Chicago or
north of Richmond lor $4.tK). Cash, please.

L, D. Telephone, 162-3.

R. 8. HANFORD, Norwaiic, Conn.
Mention th* inorl«ta' gTohang* wb^n writing

y^HESE plants have a long thrifty

\^) growth and are ready for a shitf

or immediate sale. They have
been grown cool and can be safely

shipped to any part of the country.

Rnetnn Corn From 2^ Inch pots, $3 00 per 100;
DOSlOn rem. $25.00 per 1000. From 4 Inch pots,

$1-00 per doz., $8.(0 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri. lr^,'^m!'&
per lOOl . From 4 In. pots. $1.00 per doz.. $8.00 per 100.

Asparagus P. Nanus. Vrv^mf&
per 1000. From 4 In. pots. $1.00 per doz.. $8.00 per 100

New Hibiscus, Peaciiblow. i^„T$4'^m

Boston Ivy. S^ig^'Kv'i^'^'"™'
*'""'"

200,000 Roses. ^e7foo;'^'Sfger«.
*'="

Golden Gate. CrlniBon Rambler, La France, -striped
La France, White La ranee, Moeella, Ka'serln,
Bride. Mala. Etoile de Lyon. Meteor, Woite Manian
Cochet, MirechAl NIel, Pink Mnman Cochet, C.
Soupert, Pink Soupert, The Queen. Muriel Graham,
Burbank. Marie Van Houtte, Gen Lee, Malmalaon,
Mrs. Degraw. P. Pere. Abel Chatenay, Caroline
MarQleaae. Yellow Kambler, Kmprees of China.

Cash With Order, Please.

THE JOHN A. DOYLE CO.
SPRrNGFEEIiD, OHIO.

Mention fh* Florlpta' Bn^hanr* wh«tTi wrltlnc.

,cz>cz>c:>

BOSTON FERNS
I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small planta, $4.00 per lOU or {35.1X1 per lUUO

;

Inrfre planta. $6.00 to $50.00 per lOU ; taken from
the bench.

FP D M Q In 6 in. pots, $3.00 per doz.;^"« 6in. pots, $6.00 per doz.; Tin.
pots, $9.00 per doz.; 8 in. pota, $1.00 each.

ALSO A riNB LOT OF
Kentias, Beimoreana and Forsterlana, 6 in.

pots, from il.OO to $1.50 each; 7 in. pots, $1.60
to $2.50 each ; larger planta, $150 to $3.0(1 ea.
Forsterlana, 3H to 4 In. pots, $3.00 and $4.00
per doz.

A8parain>8 Plnmosus, Za In. pote.
$5.00 to $S.00 per 100; 8M In. pots, $10.00
per 100.

Asparasms Sprenxerl, Sii In. pots,
JWmtoleiiOperllX).

Araucaria Excelsa, 14 to 16 In. high.
4 tu 6 tiers, 6 in. pots, $1.00 and $1.26 each ; 20
to 24 in. high, 6 to 6 tiers, 6 in. pote, $1.50
each ; larger size. $2.00 and $2.50 each.

Rntober Plants, 20 to 32 in. high,
$6.00 to $9.00 per doz.

Cblnese Primroses, SH inch pots,
$6.u(i per 100.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents will send cash with

orders. Connsctcd wltb T«Itpboii«.

Uentlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Having jiiKl, recelv<!(l a large 8hi]pni«nl of tlii.'eu In llrst-class cou-
dlltoii, wull act witli )mkJ, I maku tti« following Hpi^clal olter for
iminiidiato delivery, lu'fore plants arc potted, f. o. Ij. Philadelpliia.

SinON MARDNER, MHE. VAN DER CRUYSSEN,
BERNHARD ANDREA ALBA,

14 to 16 inches In diaiueter .... ST.i'.O per doz. ; $ .16.00 per 100.

16 to 18 " '• .... 12.00 " 90.00
18 to 20 ' " .... 25.00 ' 200.00

VERV.4;NHANA, 15 to 18 in. in dlani . 12.00 " '.ill. 00

JACOB BECKER. 52d and Market Sts., PH|LIDELPHII,PA.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

BARGAIN ^FFER TO CLEAN UP!
— E; F^ r^^ -'!< Inch, $2.50 per 100. 3 Inch, $5.00 per 100.

ACALY PHA SA^DERI IS .Vo S-VniV.'', fej.'ob per looo.

THE CONARD & JON
ItMitlnB th» IHorlata'

!S CO., West Grove, Pa.
Rxrhanv* whan irrltlnr

HspaiaoDS FIdibosus NatDS,
EXTRA STRONQ, from 3 In. pots;

about ready for a 4-ln. shift.

$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

Orders amounting to $5.00 and over, f. o. b. New York City ; these, from unlcnown
correspondents, will be sent C. 0. D.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES, " WSiVWifa ffi 5.V"'

40,000
Kentias, Beimoreana and Forsterlana
Clean well grown stock in best market sizes—$35, S50, #75 and

$100 per 100. See our wholesale list for sizes.

AZALEAS, Busby Crowns well set with Buds.
10 to 12 inches in diameter $35 per 10) 14 tu 16 inches in diameter $50 per 100
12 to 14 inches in diameter 45 per 100 lt> to 18 inches in diameter 12 perdoz

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Strong 2'a in. pots ready for shifting into 3 in...$5 per 100 Strong 3 in. pots.. ..¥8 per 100
Asparagus Sprengerii—ZM in. .$5 per liX) Asparagus Spretjgerii—3 in. .$7 per 100

BOSTON FMRNS.
Strong 2iS in. pot plants $40 per 1000 Strong 4 in. pot plants $15 per 100

Strong 5 in. pot plants $4 per dozen

ROSES.
Strong two-year field grown. Excellent stock for forcing for Easter and Spring sales.

Crimson Ramblers—Extra strong, with canes 3 to 5 feet long $12 per 100
$100 per 1000.

Hybrid Perpedial—Large assortment of best forcing varieties $10perlOO
$90 per 1000.

Full assortment of French and Holland bulbs, Hardy Herba-
ceous Plants, Shrubs and Ornamental Trees.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesviile, Ohio.

Heacock's Premium ARECAS
I have grown on some specimen Arecas, plants that last year showed

exceptional vigor. These are now in 14 inch pots, stand 8 to 9 feet

high, and very bushy; ea'ch plant is perfect from all sides and great

value for the price, $25 to $30 each. I also offer the following list of

assorted Palms, all in perfect form and entirely free from insects or

blemishes of any kind.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
4 in. pot, 5 to C leaves, 15 in. high,

$4.50 per doz. ; $35.00 per 100.

6 in. pot, 6 leaves, 24 in. high,

$15.00 per doz. ; $125.00 per 100.

8 in. pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 30 to 32 in. high,
$3.00 each.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
4 in. pot, 4 to 5 leaves. 15 in. high,

$4 50 per doz. ; $35.00 per 100.

8 in. pot, 6 leaves, 36 to 40 in. high,

$3.00 each ; $36.00 per doz.

8 in. pot, 6 leaves, 48 to 50 in high,

$4.00 each ; $48.00 per doz.

6 In. pot, 5 leaves, 24 to 28 in. high,

$1.00 each ; $12.00 per doz.

6 In. pot, 5 to 6 leaves. 30 in high,

$1.25 each ; $15.00 per doz.

from Top of Pot.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
3 plants, 6 in. pot, 24 to 28 in.,

$12.00 per doz. ; $100.00 per 100.

3 plants, 8 in. pot, 36 in.,

$3.00 each
;
$36.00 per doz.

14 in., 8 to 9 ft., very bushy,
$25.00 to $30.00.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
1 plant, 2Ji in. pot, 8 to 10 in. high,

$15.00 per 100.

1 plant, 3 in. pot, 10 to 12 in. high,

$20.00 per 100.

1 plant, 4 in. pot, 18 in. high,
50 ots. each.

3 plants, 5 in. pot, 18 in. high,
$1.00 each.

All Measurement

JOSEPH HEACOCK, - Wyncote, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Hucksters in New York City the past
week were vending, " red, white, and blue
grapes."

There are 26 violet-growers at Ehine-
beck, N. Y., each with one to sis green-
houses from 20x100 to 20x150 feet, the
total plant capacity being 192,000 feet.

A Chrysanthemum Poster.

The Courier Co., of Buffalo, N. Y., have
favored us with a sample slieet of tlieir
chrysanthemum lithograph, new design.
Promoters of chrysanthemum shows
will find these posters of Immense service
as advertising mediums in attracting at-
tention to their exhibitions, the litho-
graphs being of such a nature that store-
keepers and others would willingly dis-
play the pictures in their windows and
places of business. These posters can be
obtained of The Florists' Exchange.

GALVESTON RELIEF FUND.
"Open Tbine Hand wide unto tby Bro-
ther, and to tby needy, in tby Land."

The publishers of the Florists' Ex-
change have, for the convenience of our
readers, decided to receive subscriptions
at this oflice for the Galveston relief

fund, which will beatonee acknowledged
In these columns, and the amount contri-
buted forwarded to the proper authori-
ties as the donations of our trade on be-
half of their suffering brethren in the
storm-swept sections. Checks and money
orders for the Galveston relief fund
should be made out in favor of the A. T.
DeLa Mare Printing and Publishing Co.,
Ltd., crossed "In aid of Galveston suf-
ferers."

Editor Florists^ Sxchatige:
1 beg to inform you that Mrs. F. L.

Latour's losses, to the amount of $.500,
were added to the list at last night's, Oc-
tober 9, meeting of the Galveston florists.

We hope to be in a position to report
after next Tuesday's meeting the losses
of Mr. H. A. Condron, Gull Coast Nur-
series, and those of Mr. L. Margot, in con-
nection with which committees were ap-
pointed to invite and investigate esti-

mates.
In the report of Steding Bros.' loss, the

estimate ought to read $2,500, instead
of $1,500, as previously reported, as
Messrs. Charles and Henry Steding were
conducting business under the firm name
of Steding Bros., jointly, though located
in different parts of the city.
We notice in your issue of October 6

further substantial contributions to our
fund. We feel especially grateful to the
Exchange, not only for aiding us by do-
nating valuable space, but in assisting
us linanciaily as well. It may appear to
you, as you mention In your last issue,
that the contributions have been light so
far, but that, we think, is partly due to
the fact that we were, in the beginning,
so absorbed by the awful calamity, that
all of us were, so to say, dazed and could
not take any action whatsoever; and
partly, as you say, because no outsider
can have a proper conception of the ex-
tent of the disaster. Nevertheless, we feel

assured that, in addition to your valua-
ble paper and the Florists' Review, the
Society of Ameiican Florists, the Chicago
and New York Florists' Clubs will surely
come to our rescue.
As stated in our previous letter, no dis-

tribution of funds has been made, and
will not be until wehaveour list of losses
completed. Meanwhile, as before men-
tioned, the money collected will remain
in trust with .Sealy, Hutchings & Co., to
be finally distributed according to a com-
plete schedule of ail losses, and pro-rated
accordingly; and we will furnish you
with copy of said distribution list for
publication in your valuable paper.
Thanking you very much for your kind

assistance in our distress, we are
The Galveston Florists,

Per F. G. Laeverenz, .Secretary.

[We would ask all contributors for-
warding money direct to Galveston, to
send same to the firm of Sealy, Hutchings
& Co., to be held in trust until such times
as distribution of thefunds donated shall
take place.Ed]

Mrs. Chas. Elckholt desires us to cor-
rect the published estimate of her losses
in plants, florists' supplies, greenhouses
and outdoor improvements pertaining
to her business, which she places at $2,-
700 (estimated). .She has also requested
that any proportion of the money con-
tribution coming to her through the
Florists' Exchange, or from florists
generally, shall be paid over to Mrs.
Harris, proprietress of the Beach Nursery,
who lost her husband, her home and all
its contents, greenhouse, plants; in fact,
all that she possessed, andis now thrown
upon her own resources to begin life

anew.
We feel sure that all contributors to

the Relief Fund will commend Mrs. Elck-
holt tor this voluntary act of self-abne-
gation.

Publishers Florists' Exchange:
As an aid to the Galveston florists in

resuming business, we shall be pleased to
contribute jjaims as follows: Phuenix (in
variety) in four and five-inch pots, char-
acterized plants, to the number of a couple
of hundred; Cocos Weddeliana in 21/2-

inch pots, to the number of 200. Kindly
arrange for distribution of stock and ad-
vise when to be shipped.

The Jessamine Gaedens,
W. J. Ellsworth, Manager.

Jessamine, Fla.

Publishers Florists'" Exchange:

Enclosed please find New York draft
tor $50, a contribution of the Pittsburg
and Allegheny Florists and Gardeners'
Club, of Pittsburg, Pa., to be applied to
the " Galveston Florists' Relief Fund."
Pittsburg and Allegheny Flor-

ists' AND Gardeners' Ch:'b.
T. P. Langhans, Secretary.

To-day, October 16, I have sent seeds
of our clioice specialties to Mr. F. G.
Laeverenz, Galveston, for the stricken
florists there: Chinese Primrose, $25;
Giant Pansy, $10; Cineraria grandiflora
nana, $5. John F.Rupp.
Shiremanstown, Pa.

Contributions Received.

Peter Henderson & Co., New York City, $100.00

C. W. Ward, Queens, N. V SO.OO

Pittsburg and Allegheny Florists and
Gardeners' Club, Pittsburg 50.00

The Florists' Exchange 25.00

Charles Black, HIghtstown, N. J 25.00

Cbas. T. Slebert, Pittsburg, Pa 10 00

John 0. Esler, Saddle River, N. J 5 00

C. Eisele, Philadelphia. Pa 5 00

John Birnle, West Hoboken, N.J. 2.00

Beaulleu, Woodhaven, N. Y 2.00

F. I. Drake. Plttsiield, Ma 2.00

H. B. Hot Springs, Va 1.00

Contributions Direct.

The Good & Reese Co , Springfield, O. . $50.00

Corrected List of Subscriptions to Date

Secured by Clilcas:o Florists' Club.

J. C. Vaughan $10 00
, hicago Carnation Co. coniributiou box 8 00
E. Wienhoeber lu 00
C. A. Samuelson 10 CO
F. F. Benthoy&Co... 10 00
F. Stielow , 10 00
Wletor Bros 10 (lO

Bassett & Washburn 10 00
E. H. Hunt 10 00
Peter Relnberg 10 00
McKellar & Wlnterson 10 00
Q. Reinberg 6 00
J. B. Deamud 6 00
American Klorlst 26 liO

EdgarSandera 6 00
E. C. Amling 6 OO
Walter Retzer & Co 26 00
Employees of Walter Retzer & Co 20 00
J. A Budlong 6 Uit

Wieland & Risch 5 10
Poehlman Bros 6 00
A. L. Randall , 5 00
Ell Hobbs 6 00
W. J. omyth 6 UO
S. Muir 6 00
A. Mo Adams. 6 00
Geo. Woooward, H. Hltmers. Alex Reid,
Robert Mueller, John Keardon, $2eacb 10 OJ

John Blanck 3 00
Walter Kreitling, L. Kornpf, Cash. B.
N Uruns, Cash, N. Paulus, I. C. Silli-

man $1 each 7 00
A J. Schmidt 2 00
E. Von Rusen, L. H. Winterson, J. A,
Sikuta. 4 00

W. H. Kidwell 2 0"
TheGe .Wit,boldCo 16 00
Vaughan Seed Store (box) 2 90

$283 90

The above sum has been sent to Sealy,
Hutchings & Co., bankers, Galveston, Texas,
to be by them turned over to the Florists'
Committee, towards re-establishing suchasare
building up again. Edqab bandehs,

Treas.

With this Issue, Mr. Joseph Meehan, of
Germantown, Pa., commences a series of
contributions to the Florists' Exchange
on nursery topics, in which florists, also,
are more or less interested, in continua-
tion of the articles contributed by Mr. S.
Mendelsoii Meehan, that have proven so
acceptable to our readers, and which
that writer has been compelled to dis-
continue on account of pressure of other
business. The well-known ability of Mr.
Joseph Meehan, both as a practical nur-
seryman and an authority on horticul-
tural matters, is sufficient guarantee of
the useful and highly instructive nature
of his writings, to which we beg to direct
the especial attention of our subscibers.

The Manchester (Mass.) Horticultural
Society is working for a building of its
own, a laudable effort worthy of emula-
tion by every similar Institution in the
country.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

department of plant registration.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove,
Pa., register new caunas as follows:

Pennsylvania, orchid floweringcanna;
color bright scarlet, foliage green, height
flve feet. An American hybrid.

Betsy Ross, color soft pink, foliage
green, height two and one-halt feet.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

American Carnation Society.

NEW CARNATIONS REGISTERED.

Prosperity'.—Color, white ground
overlaid with pink in mottles deepening
toward the center. Habit and health
the nearest to the ideal yet produced.
Flowers four inches in diameter, freely
produced on long, stift, wiry stems, and
withacalyx tiiatdoesnot split. (Known
under the number 666.)—By IJaiiledouze
Bros., Flatbush, N. Y.

Mrs. Philip Heilig.—Color, cream
white ground, with pink markings on
the edge of the petals; in size three and
one-quarter inches, with a good strong
calyx and a stiff, upright stem. Strong
healthy growth, with dwarf habit, and
can be grown without supports.

General Charles Miller.—Color,
pure white, flowers very large, being
three and one-half inches in diameter, Oc-
tober 13; stem 18 to 24 inches long.
Flower very full of petals, with heavy
high built center, lower petals standing
straight out. Habit strong and sturdy;
plants free from disease.— By Philip
Heilig, Franklin, Pa.

Albert M. Herr. Secretary.
Lancaster, Pa.

Rudd's Ratiocination.

W. N. Rudd, of Chicago, is still on the

warpath. The acquisition of the scalp

of the census man but makes him thirst

for others. He is now after our own,
and in this wise: He writes to " another
pajjer," which we occasionally read, as

follows: "In a recent issue of another
paper it is recommended to place carna-
tion blooms in a temperature of 40 de-
greesafter cutting. This is wrong. The
temperature should never be allowed to
go below 50 degrees, and two or three
degrees above that point is better than
a like number below." Delightfully em-
phatic, but not altogether sound doc-

trine, nor a correct rendering of our
statement. What we did say was "a
clean, airy flower room with a tempera-
ture of about 40 degrees."

Doubtless Mr. Kudd would have ex-
pressed himsell morecorrectly on the sub-
ject had he known the exact nature of
the inquiry demanding the reply given;
also, whether the carnations were in-
tended for shipping to market or were
grown for home consumption. Where
the flowers are grown for home use, as
was the case in this instance, the blooms
are allowed to remain on the plants until
they are fully developed. To cut these
and put them in a temperature warmer
than the night temperature in which
they were grown, would simply be to
shorten their existence as cut flowers.
The temperature of " about 40 degrees,"
will keep carnations salable a longer
period than will atemperatureof " 50 de-
grees or over," because at the former de-
gree of heat, growth will continue much
slower than at the latter, and it stands
to reason that the longer the ri(iening ot
the flower is delayed, the longer the
flower will last. As with fruit, so with
flowers, " the perfection ot ripeness is the
commencement ot decay."
-Anything below 40 degrees should not

be maintained, as at tliat temperature
the life in the flower Is, we believe,
arrested entirely, and when the blooms
are brought into a warmer temperature
after being thus treated, they soon lose
their beauty altogether.
But our best growers and largest ship-

pers in the vicinity of New York, hold
their cut carnation flowers in a tempera-
ture ot between 4.5 and 50 degrees. The
satisfactory condition of these blooms
on arrival at the salesrooms, and the big
demand for the flowers of these particu-
lar growers, prove that the conditions
afforded are rigbt.

Willis N., you have discovered this time
not a" mangy dog," but" a mare's nest."
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Fragrance in the Rose.
From the scule of poiuts adopted by

the American Rose Society, and appear-
ing in our issue of October IJi, page '.)75,

it is evident that the framers of the scale
place but a very small value upon the
attribute of fragrance as possessed by
novelties in roses seeking recognition at
the hands of the American Rose Society.
In this particular the association iu
question seems to be following in the
footsteps of the American Carnation (So-
ciety, which body considers fragrance iu
the divine Hower, one of the least impor-
tant "selling" factors inherent in the
carnation.

It would be interesting to know
whether the decision arrived at in this
connection by the respective scale-makers
is the result of a belief that the olfactories
of the present day judges are incapable
of performing their natural functions,
with a consequent likelihood of injustice
being done a flower, so far as awarding
points for odor is concerned; or that the
smejiing organs of flower purchasers
nowadays are |)roof against the delight-
ful impressions made by the odoriferous
particles possessed by a rose or a carna-
tion, and which at one time constituted
one of the greatest charms of these
flowers.

It is, we believe, unfortunate that so-
cieties banded together for the improve-
meat of special flowers, should, for the
purpose of pandering to the caprice of
fashion, imagined or real, encourage the
production of a scentless (or nearly so)
race of blossoms, to which that attribute
has hitherto proved such a magnet, and
the charm of which has been lauded in
song and story.
We now hope to see the scale "defined,"

so that it may become "a standard to
judge by."

The Gardener.
The term gardener implied much more

a few generations ago than it does to-
day. Young men paid heavy premiums
to get in as apprentices under learned
gardeners, and when at the end of the
term they were invested with the " Blue
Apron," most of them would compare
favorably, in general intelligence, with
the graduatesof ourmodern universities.—Meeliaa's Montbly.

Is not the analogy a little far-fetched,
and whether is the joke on the graduate
or the gardener? There are some who
yet hold to Burns' opinion of graduates,
himself the son of a gardener, that these
individuals "go into college stirks, and
come out asses." Despite the abolition
of the premium system, we firmly believe
the average of general intelligence among
gardeners is as high to-day as it was
two generations ago. The same foun-
tains of learning at which wisdom may
t>e drunk are available; the same indom-
itable perseverance in the pursuit of
knowledge is still extant, and, certainly,
in many ways a higher degree of cultural
skill has been attained, with attendant
improvement in accruing results conse-
quent upon advancement along educa-
tional lines. We do not think that the
passing years have in any way altered
the significance of the term " gardener,"
accepted in its truest sense, and in coun-
tries where a gardener is a gardener. Of
course, the world over, there are garden-
ers and gardeners, just as there are
graduates of universities, and graduates,
etc.

Worcester, Mass.

The Worcester County Horticultural
Society celebrated its 60th anniversary,
October 11, with the finest and largest
exhibition of fruits, flowers and vegeta-
bles it hasevergiven. Thedisplay of fruit

was a great tax on the judge, taking five

hours to render his just decisions. Palms,
ferns and rare plants were also in abun-
dance.
The annual dinner was held In the

upper hall, at which the president, O. B.

Hadwen, presided. Many guests were
present. The past record of this society

is something to be proud of. Among its

membership have been many prominent
men. It has furnished four governors,
two United States senators and five rep-

resentatives, one chief justice, tour judges
of the Superior Court, three judges of

probate, three judges of Worcester police

court; and the city with 14 mayors, two
city trnasurers, and 20 bank presidents.

It stau<is to-day the second wealthiest
horticultural society in this country.
With this exhibition ends the shows for

this year. The society has done much to

bring to a high standard the quality of

Its exhibits, as none but the very best can
hope to win here. J.

Boston.
The Market.

(ieneral business this Fall is ad-
ndtted to be later than usual In opening
up. This condition is attributed partly
to the weather anil partly to the i)reHr-
dential election, with its conse(|uent
anxiety. The market Is very well, In
fact, too well, stocked for the dcnmnd.
Itosescontinuevery plentiful, butthe finer
grades have not yet materialized, except
on American Beauty. The latter sell
fairly well. A few Ivalserin and Carnot
are also to be had, of very good (pmllty.
Bride, Bridesmaid, Liberty, Meteor, Mor-
gan, etc., may be all classed together, in
that they are all coming poorer than
should be the case at this season of the
year.
Carnations under glass are coming

along very rapidly. Chrysunthemums,
too, are becoming more plentiful daily,
and prices are gradually dropping.
About the same varieties are seen as
those mentioned a week ago. Nicholson
brought in a few red ones Inst Friday.
White kinds, mostly Bergmann, bring
7oc. to .$1.20 per dozen, and pink and
yellow sorts realize Jl.2.5 to f L.'JO per
dozen.
Violets areimproving in size and color;

they are also more plentiful, meeting
with a very good demand at 35c. to 50c.
for single and 50c. for double varieties.
Cosmos Is arriving of very good quality,

selling at 25c. per bunch.

Annual Oleeting: and Banquet.
The stockholders of the Boston

Co-operative Flower Growers' Associa-
tion held their annual banquet and busi-
ness meeting, Saturday eveniug last.
About forty were present. Among the
post-prandial speakers were Messrs.
James F. Carroll, Francis J. Norton, E.
Allen Peiree, EUsha N. Peirce, Fred H.
Mathison, W. H. Elliott, E. Sutermeis-
ter, W. W. Tailby and William Nicholson.
The remarks made were of a congratu-
latory character on the wonderful ad-
vance of the Association during the past
year. The officers elected were: Presi-
dent, William C. Stickel; Tice-president,
William Nicholson; secretary and treas-
urer, George Cartwright; board of direct-
ors; L. H. Mann, W. W. Edgar, Peter
Fisher, E. Sutermelster, John Walsh and
E. N. Peirce.

Here and Tbere.

The committee who had charge of
the arrangements of the banquet tendered
to Fred R. Harris on June 9, have out of
the surplus funds presented to that gen-
tleman a prettily embossed list of names
of all who contributed to that pleasant
affair. About one hundred names are
included in the list, which was suitably
framed. The committee consisted of
Messrs. E. M. Wood, W. W. Edgar, M. H.
Norton, F. R. Mathison and W. J. Stew-
art, and the presentation was made to
Mr. Harris at his home.
The greenhouses of E. M. Wood & Co.

present a very promising appearance for
the Winter. Beauty, Bride, Bridesmaid,
Kaiserin, Liberty, Golden Gate and Mor-
gan are in splendid condition, and will
throw a fine lot of flowers with the ad-
vent of cooler weather. Chrysanthe-
mums, too, are looking very fine; the
first cutting was made this week.
Anderson & Williams are cutting some

very fine Kaiserin roses. Lawrence Cot-
ter is sending in President Carnot of ex-
cellent quality, which find ready sale.
George A. Sutherland is getting regu-

lar shipments of good quality violets,
both single and double.
Frank Good, who was with Mrs. Fad-

den at Newport the past Summer, has
returned to this city.
President E. M. Wood, of the S. A. F.

has received the Democratic nomination
for representative to the General Court.
Welch Bros, are receiving shipments of

Bon Silene roses daily. F.J.N.

Grand Rapids.
Trade News.

Fine weather continues; we have
had no frost yet even to hurt coleus.
Carnations are in fair supply and equal
to the demand. Some good roses are
being cut from old stock—those from
young plants being of medium to poor
quality.
The first chrysanthemums to bloom

were Glory of the Pacific ; Kalb and
Bergmann being next in order. Kalb is

an improved Bergmann ; it has a larger,
finer flower, and is equally as early, being
also a taller grower. Last year the
chrysanthemum season was a little ear-
lier than the present.
The Michigan State Fair, held in Grand

Rapids, was a financial success. This Is

the first season in a number of yearsthat

the fair has really paid. The floral dis-
play was not up to the standard of for-
mer years. The amateur exhibit was
very creditable Indeed and should be en-
couraged. Some of the plants were bet-
ter than those that took i<remlumBin the
florists' section.
T. R. Reuwlck &Co., the oldest floral

establishment In town, has gone out of
business. G. v. ('..

OBITUARY.
Henry Butler.

Henry Butler, 1)18 Broadway, New
York, died at his homeouThursdaveven-
ing lust, aged 5(1 yenrs. Mr. Butler was
born in Germany, and came to thlHcoun-
try when quite a young man, Hret secur-
ing employment with a grower in
Astoria. Afterward he worked tor (ia-
brielstm and J. M. Hodgson, retail flor-
ists, entering into partnership with J.
I'itzgerald in 1874, and conducting a re-
tall store at 936 Broadway. Mr. Fitz-
gerald sold out his interest to Mr. Butler
in 1877and the latter subsei|uently oper-
ated the business until 1884 when he
moved to 918 Broadway. He had been
ailing for about two months. He leaves
a widow and three children, one son, and
two daugiiters.
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Knapper A 1004
Kosler & Oo 992

Kuebn A 10u7

Lager & Hnrrell... 1012
LacgjabrAH . .. 1006

Lang J 1006
Lappe J 10' 8
Leacb J. & W i)96

Lebman Bros 1012
Ley J H 996
Limprecbt S J 1006
Llewellyn E A I00.i

Locklaud LnmberOol009
LongDB 1009
Lord & BDrnham C( loll
Loven J G 1012
UaderP 1004
Marqulsee L E 1006
M.Carthy NF«Oo .1007
MoFadden EO W03
UcEellar & Winter-
son 1007

McManns J 10ti6

Meehan E iot'4

Mercer Floral Co. .. lot 9

Meyer J & Oo ... ln{.9

Mlcbell HF 1010
Mllford Nurseries.. 992
MlUangF 1006
HlllerGeoL 997
Miller J W l(pi 4
Mills i Wachter 997
Monlnger JobnO Ooliill
Moon 8 992
Moon Wm H Oo992-10C4
Moore W J 1007
Moore.HeDtz& Nashl0o6

Allen J K
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(208) Asparagus plumosus nanus.
—Please state in your valuable paper the
proper distance apart to plant Aspara-
gus pluniosuB nanus.—C. B. S.

—Have the rows 15 inches apart and
the plants 12 inches apart in the row.

(209) Crown Rot of Violets.—All
the young center leaves of my violet

plants seem to rot off, and black spots
on them are numerous. On examining
the leaves closely I And a small white
maggot, or little white worm. Kindly
advise me what to do to destroy the
pest, and greatly oblige.—W. S. Hehzog.
—The trouble with your violet plants

is evidently what is termed crown rot,

and the white worm is an effect of the
rot rather than the cause of it. This rot
is usually the result of too heavy syring-
ing, or the drip from old or poorly con-
structed houses. To check its advances,
pull away some of the heavier leaves to
allow more air and light to the crown of

the plants. Take equal parts of air-

slacked lime and sulphur, mix them thor-
oughly together and dust the mixture
well into the center of the plants.

(210) Heating.—I have now one
greenhouse 20 x 63 feet, heated by a
bi'Ick flue,and am starting anotherhouse
of same size. 1 want to heat both with
hot water, but don't know what kind of

boiler is best—the ordinary cast iron,

cast iron sectional, or wrought iron tu-

bular. The fuel used will be line bitumi-
nous coal, or what we call "slack." It
is very cheap, and is used here almost
entirely for steam boilers. Can soft coal
be successfully used in a cast iron boiler?
Are the cast iron sectional boilers in the
experimental stage, or have they been in

use long enough to have proved to be a
success? They would appear to bean
advantage where a greenhouse plant is

growing (as I expect mine to), it being
claimed that extra sections can be put in

at any time. What are the disadvan-
tages of the sectional hot-water heaters?
What are the disadvantages of the com-
mon cast iron boiler? Whl h of the three
kinds of boilers will furnish the most
heat for the fuel consumed, and which is

the mosteasily managed and kept clean?
•Second-hand wrought iron tubular boil-

ers can be bought hereatvery reasonable
prices.— I. V. Kinder, Pennsylvania.
—For two house like those described,

about 1,100 square feet of radiation will
be required for60 degrees, and something
over 800 lor 50 degrees; but if slack coal
is to be used for fuel, it will be well to
have a boiler with a grate 50 to 100 per
cent, larger than is used with hard coal.
Under theconditionsmentioned it will be
well for inquirer to put in a 20-horse
power tubular boiler, with 12 square feet
of grate, while a larger size will not beob-
jectionable, especially if it is proposed to
enlarge the amount of glass to be heated.
As compared with tubular boilers cast

iron heaters are considerably more dura-
ble, but at the same time they are more
expensive. As a rule, they are not as
readily cleaned as the tubular boilers,
although many of them are adapted lor
use with soft coal. Most of the sectional
boilers are efficient heaters, but although
occasionally desirable, the sectional feat-
ure will not be found particularly valua-
ble when the amount of glass is to be in-
creased. Thus, when a plant contains
1,000 feet of radiating surface, and after
a few years glass to require 500 to 1,000
additional feet is added, it will be better
to put in another heater of the same
capacity as the first one, rather than at-
tempt to add new sections to the old one.
Although the expense will be slightly
more, this will soon be repaid in the sav-
ing of fuel, as one heater will suffice for
all of the houses in mild wealther, while
in case of accident to one of the heaters,
the other will keep out frost in any
weather, while repairs are making.—L.
R. T.

I have eight greenhouses, 100X18 feet,
heated by a -iO-horse-power boiler.
The main supply pipe is 21/2-inch, and
the main return is IVo-inch." In each
of the hoiises there is a 2-inch overhead
flow, and four IVi-inch return pipes on
each side wall and partly across one end.
The return pipes areabout 21/2 feet above
the water line of the boiler and the main
return is one foot Ipelow the boiler. Are

the main pipes large enough, and how
can I improve the arrangement of the pip-
ing to maintain 50 degrees?-K. & Son.

— Both of the main pipesare considera-
bly smaller than will be desirable for use
with luvv-preesure steam, as a 21/2-inch
main is ouly large enough tor two of the
bouses. Including the mains there will
be not far from 3,500 feet of radiating
surface, and to secure the best results the
main supply pipe should be 4-inch, until
two houses have been taken oft. The
pipe can then be reduced to 31/2-iuch and
further reductions can be made for each
two houses taken oft. The return can
start at 11,4-inch and increase gradually
to 2-inch or, better yet, to 2V2-inch after
the last house has been joined. With

on the north, 5 feet on the south. Kindly
tell me amount of pipe, preferable size,

and position of heating medium.—Ij.

—The amount of pipe required will
vary with the temperature desired, and
the minimum outside temperature that
might be expected, while the size of the
flow pipes would be larger in long than
in short houses. In a general way, it is

safe to estimate that for 60 degrees,
when the outside temperature is seldom
under 12 below zero, a house of the size
described can be heated with three 2i/j-

inch flow pipes, and 12 2-inch returns, if

the length is not over 100 feet. All of
the pipes may be on the walls, or under
the benches if preferred, but especially if

the top of the boiler is not lower than

mains of proper size the radiation in the
houses should easily keep them at 60 de-
grees except in zero weather. One 2-inch
supply, and eight lU-inch pipes in the
coils, answer very well for an 18-foot
house with wooden walls.— L. R. T.

I have two greenhouses with a com-
mon wail between them. One house
is 17 X 82 feet, 11 feet to the ridge, with
a board wall at the back four feet high.
The other house is 22 X 82 feet, !) feet
to the ridge, with a brick front wall.
Both houses are three-quarter span.
How large a boiler will be required to
heat these houses to 60 degrees in zero
weather, and how should the houses be
piped ?—W. S.

—The two houses will need about 800
square feet of radiation, and to supply
the heat the boiler should have at least
71/2 square feet of grate surface, and be
rated as able to carry 1,000 square feet
of radiation, or 10 horse-poWer, while a
boiler with 12 horse-power capacity will
be more economical of labor. For the
narrow house one 2-inch supply and ten
IVi-inch returns will suffice, while the
other house should have one 21/2-Inch
main with 11 114-inch returns. " The
flow pipes may be on thecenter posts be-
low the ridge and the returns may be on
the walls or under the benches, according
to the arrangement of the houses and the
usee to which thev are to be put.—L.
E. T.

I am building a house 22 feet wide,
12 feet to ridge, 18 feet slope to the
south, 8 feet to the north side, 8 feet

the level of the walks, a better circula-
tion can be secured if the flow pipes are
elevated. In a three-quarter span house
it is generally possible to run one pipe on
the south plate and the other upon the
purlin and ridge posts.—L. R. T.

A Thrifty Scotch Gardener,
James Howie, a Scotch gardener, died

at New Rochelle, N. Y., October 5, leav-
ing a fortune of about $90,000. He was
for many years employed by the Rev.
Dr. Bolton, the historian of Westchester,
but when tlie Bolton property at Pelham
was sold seven years ago he went to the
New Rochelle Tavern to live, and he
worked at any odd jobs that he could
get. His rule of living was not to spend
more than 10 cents for a meal. One
apple was his usual supper.
A week ago Howie became ill, and was

taken to the New Rochelle Hosnital. He
died there of old age and exhaustion.
In the old man's trunk were found nine

bags of gold coin, seven savings bank
books, showing deposits of $17,000, the
interest of which had not been entered in
the bank books for 30 years, 60 shares
of New York, New Haven & Hartford
railroad stock, several real estate mort-
gages, a lot of bank notes and a gold
watch. There were also two wills. By
the terms of the first one, dated in 1893,
everything was to go to Howie's three
nephews in Chicago. The other will,
dated in 1898, gives everything to
Howie's sister, Mary Scott of Kelso,
Scotland.

—

Boston Herald.

Insertion will be given in this column to

all commitnications free from animus^ hut
the opiniofts expressed do not necessarily

reflect our own.

Sterilizing: Soil.

Editor Florists^ E.\thangc.

I think I can enlighten "Subscriber "in
regard to a cheap and effective method
of sterilizing his soil: Place the soil on
the benches in the greenhouse. If it is

desired to use the old soil over again,
work it well over with a spade. Bring
in, also, all the manure intended to enrich
the soil. Now wait for a bright sunny
day. Shut all doors and ventilators,
and the sun and glass will give the soil

all the sterilizing necessary, if this be
kept up for three or four days. If the sun
is not thought hot enough light the fires.

The soil can be wetted down if steaming
is believed in; but it is not necessary.
This is not guess-work, but has been

practiced by myself and others, year after
year.

C. EVEEDING, N. H.

Fall Sown Asters.

Kditor Florists^ Fxchan^e,

The curious fact mentioned in one of
your contemporaries that aster plants
from Fall sown seed withstood disease
better than plants from Spring sowing,
is something that seems worthy of
further trial. I should be surprised, how-
ever, if deBnite benefits followed the Fall
sowing every time.

t)n two occasions I have seen, late in
the season, a well-marked line across a
piece of branching asterscaused by a few
liours' difference in the time of setting
the plants. In one case the plants were
set in the morning and afternoon of the
same da.v; in the otiier case, in the even-
ing and the following morning. In each
instMuce the seed came from a single
package, and the plants from a single
sowing in the sameseed bed. The poorer
plants showed the diseased condition
that follows the punctures of the tarn-
ished plant-bug. Probably one set of
plants received more of a check in trans-
planting than theother; and the vitality
was thereby so much impaired that the
plants were unable to outgrow the effect

of insect injury, ('uriously, too, plants
left thin in the seed bed have sometimes
been the worst of all.

Possibly the success of Fall sowing
may be a case of survival of the fittest,

the seeds of low vitality that have lain
exposed all Winter not germinating in
Spring. Geo. Arnold, Jr.

Ilochester, N. Y.

The circumstance referred to by our
correspondent is narrated in American
Gardening, issue of October 6. We quote
from the article as follows:

" We discovered this Spring that the
aster withstood the rigor of Winter in
our own trial grounds and came up
abundantly. The plants were so thrifty
and looked so well that we were tempted
to use them. At the same time in the
regular way, asters of various kinds
were sown in the Spring and trans-
planted. Of these we had a fine stock.
They flourished for a while, began to
show their blossoms and then began to
go off with the fatal diseases. Not so
the plants that had been transplanted in
parallel rows from the Autumn-sown
seed; these grew and flourished, not a
single plant has been lostandat the time
of writing, Octobers, the lateral branches
are in full flower.

" In the early part of the season, prefer-
ence for plant and blooms would go to
the Spring sown; they appeared more
vigorous and started in to throw much
larger flowers. The Autumn-sown
plants were sturdy, came into bloom a
few days later, and while the blooms
have been all the season uniformly good
they have lacked the size of well grown
plants sown in the Spring and which
have escaped these diseases.

" Anyone wishing to repeat this test
will do well to sow seed Immediately.
We do not guarantee that this is a pana-
cea against stem rot and rust, but simply
make the statement that it has been a
decided success with us this season."
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BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Deutzia.— Lilt a few iniMliiiin-siZL'il

plants truoi tbe garden and pot tlieni.

Stand tbe pots back outdDurs.and i)ack
leaves or litter between tbeiu to prevent
tbe frost from reaching the roots of the
plauts. After Ueeeiuber eonies tbey can
he brongbt indoors and forced into
bloom easily. Where funeral work is

done, tbe flowers can be usad to the very
best advantage; not as bo y work, but
as a liuishing touch. For a design made
when (lowers are rather inferior, deutzia
sprays are invaluable; and by bringing
in a few plants at a time, tlie supply o(

bloom can be prolonged, according to tbe
number of plants at command.

Double Sweet Ai.yssum.—Cuttings
should be taken from the strong plants
that are yet blooming in the garden.
These come in very useful to plant in a
corner of a carnation house, and, later,

will turniah a supply of cuttings for
Spring trade.

Dutch Bulb Outside.—Tbe planting
of these bulbs should be pushed to com-
pletion as soon as possible, while the
ground is in a favorable condition to re-

ceive them.

Verbenas.—Take cuttings of the best
kinds and put them in sand, in a cool
bouse; when rooted, transplant into
fiats where they may remain until Janu-
ary 1. Then pot them off and start
them growing, and they will furnish an
almost endless supply of cuttings.

Alternan'thera.—Stock plants of

these should be taken into the greenhouse
at once, if not already done. Take in

enough of them so that there will be no
shortage of cuttings when the timecomee
to propagate.

Raising: Palms from Seed,

In the raising of any plant from seed,

the first easeutial is to procure seed
which is good and fresh. Though this

may look like a stereotyped observation,
it is nevertheless necessary here, as, in the
first place, palm seed is by no meaus a
cheap commodity, and if it fails to ger-

minate it means considerable loss. In
the second place, some of the varieties,

being slow to germinate, would be occu-

pying valuable space for months that
might be utilized for growing something
else. I would suggest to anyone about
to embark on this enterprize to arrange
with some reliable seedsman to send
seeds of tbe different palms as these

arrive (which they do at different times,

usually somewhere from October to
April), and plant the seeds as soon as
they come to hand. We prefer to use seed
pans in which to plant, but jave also

succeeded well with boxes. Either should
be about four Inches in depth, to allow
of liberal drainage, and about two and
a half inches of soil. A compost of equal
parts of good sod soli, peat, and sharp
sand (and finely sifted), with the addl-

tiou of charcoal, will suit almost any of

tbe varieties of palms.
After ample drainagematerial hasbeen

placed in the bottom, cover with about
two inches of soli, pressing this moder-
ately firm. Sow the seed rather thickly,

just allowing enough space so that the
one seed will not disturb the other in

pushing up. This, for the larger seeds,

but a little space should be left between
the smaller seeds, so that the plants,

when started, will not be overcrowded.
The depth of covering must be regu-

lated by thesizeof the seed. To cover to
about its own depth is a pretty safe rule.

Press tbe soil evenly and firmly. Situa-

tion just after sowing is not a matter of

great importance, so long as a suitable

temperature can be maintained. This
should not be less than 75 degrees. An
ideal place would be a bench with bot-

tom heat, but if the bench is needed for

anything else, the seed will start just as

well, placed under the benches, if, as

soon as tbe growths begin to show, the

seedlings are removed to lighter quar-
ters. But care should be taken to have
some arrangement made to insure

against the drip from other plants get-

ting into the boxes. These boxes should
not be set directly on the floor. It is bet-

ter to have them raised a little to allow
of a free passage of air, and insure the

uniform drying out of the soil.

Close attention and good judgment are

required in tbe matter of watering, as
either extreme is very apt to result in the

loss of the seed, should it occur duiing
the early stages of growth.
The time required for germination va-

ries considerably with the different spe-

cies. Latanla borbonica is about the

quickest to come up. Given fresh seed

and all conditions suitable, It will take
from threi^ to tour weeks to gcrnilnate.
Cocoa Weddellana is about tlie slowest,
taking aliout two to three months.

flitting up should not be done until
after tbe second leaf is dev(!loiied. I'alms
at no stage of their growtli will do well
if over potted, so it is better to start
with as small a pot as possible—one just
large enough toconveniuntly contain lb(^

roots being best. Ample drainage must
not be neglected. A soil similar to that
used forsowing theseeds in will be found
suitable for the first potting, but for sub-
seipient pottings a rather heavier soil is

better. Less peat and sand had, there-
fore, better he used. Once well under
growth the temperature can be reduced
to not less than 6,5 degrees at idght,
when fire is employed, allowing a rise of

from 15 to 2(1 degrees by sun heat. Keep
the atmosphere moderately moist, and
syringe freely iluring bright weather to
Iseep the plants free from insects. Shad-
ing from strong sunlight is necessary,
also all the air that can judiciously be
given, to keep the growth strong and
prevent drawing.

I would not advise beginners to go into

class. Thellovely sheen and warm color
has not yet been Imparted to any other
variety. I'resident McKlnley is a splen-

did variety; one of the very best. Al-

phonse ISouvler is not so tall as usual,
hut is a line canna. Duke of Marlbor-
ough Is the darkest crimson In the col-

lection. Souvenir d'Antolne (.'rozy Is a
grand glltedged variety; but (iueen
Charlotte is the best and most showy,
having luore gold in its petals than any
otlier. Kiirst Blsniiirk is a bright scarlet

that attracts; It Is a fine grower of me-
dium height. V. Neuvessel cannot be ex-

celled as a bloomer; while tbe petal is

not very large, it has a leathery texture,

which enables it to stand up like a regi-

ment of soldiers. Souveidr du President
Carnot Is similar to liouvier, but has
dark foliage. Mile. Berat is the finest

carmine, highly satisfactory, unique in

its class. Florence \aughan and Comte
de Bouchard are in the same category.
Robert Christie is fine. Egaudnle is the

best bronze-leaved variety, and as a
bedder stands alone.
" Black Beauty has done remarkably

well this season. It is the finest of the
kinds with dark foliage, yet sent out.

his records of the dIHereDt varieties, and
wc give below a list of such as have
proved the best of their kinds during the
past Summer. In Hingle pink bcdders,
tbe best are (Jranviiie, fiertrude Pear-
son and Millflcld'H Itlval. Double crim-
sons are Marvel, Itlchelleu, S. A. Nutt
and Lafayette. The best aureole kinds
are .Mark Twain, Andrew Lung, and
Mme. lilanche Jatnet. In double scarlets
the best four are Le Solell, .lohn Doyle,
Pasteur and Aipbonse Hiccard. In single
scarlets. Universe, .1. P. Cleary, ('hateau-
brlands, l)e La Vlgneand I'luton. The best
Heml-double salmon varieties are Mnie.
Landry, lieaute Poltevine, .Mme. .laulln,

and Mme. Chnrotte. Single sainions
are Mme. Chas. .Molln, C. W. Word, .\lnie.

dc la lioux and Mme. .1. t'llilel. Double
salmons Hcna Bazin, .Vydia and Matbleu
de Dombasle.
The double jilnks that have proved the

best are .Tean Vlaud, Mme. Barney, Mme.
Phillip Lahrie, Miss Frances i'erklns,
Comtesse de Castrls and Mme. Desbordes
Valmore.
In the double white varieties, there are

tour that are very satisfactory ; the>-e are
Mme. Buchner, Comtesse de Ilarcourt,

View of IntepiOP of Show Room of Ed. Jansen, New York.

growing the choicer varieties of palms
until one has gained a little experience

with the hardier and easier handled
kinds, such as Latania borbonica. Ken tia

Forsteriana and Kentia Belnioreana.
These, especially the latter two, will

always find a ready market. Areca
lutesceus might also be included, being

of comparatively easy culture, and usu-

ally a good seller. Cocos Weddellana is

a prettv little palm, but one of the hard-

est to g"row and where its cultivation is

attempted, I would advise planting the

seed in small pots at once, as the plant
makes a long tap root which is apt to

be broken in potting from a pan or box.
The pots can be plunged close together
In flats to make them easier handled.
Most of the varieties of phwuix are of

easy culture, and hardy, but the demand
for them is always more or less limited.

Scotia.

Cannas at Riverton, N. J.

A walk through the Dreer canna fields

at this season enables one to form an ex-

cellent opinion of the merits of the vari-

ous varieties. My guide was James
Davidson, who makes this plan this parti-

cular study. Appended are his remarks:
"In the front row I place President

Meyer, a mostfloriferous and continuous
bloomer, a bright flower, extra large

broad petal, foliage dark. Mrs. Kate
Ciray, a gorgeous flower, scarlet orange,
large, sold petal, grand truss, foliage

light. Madam Crozy is yet the flnestin its

" Mme. Leon Leclerc is as a butterfly in

appearance, a very fancy kind. Italia,

as usual, has done well; it is the showi-

est and most handsome of the species.

J. D. Eisele is distinct in having a rounded
petal, of great substance, a bright and
pretty flower and good habit. Sam Tre-

lease "is another of the rounded petaled

sorts, a bloom highly attractive, made
so by a combination of scarlet and
orange in the one flower. Souvenir de

Robert Owen is a beautiful orange very

free, the best In its class. Mine d'Or is

the finest pure yellow; it does not bleach

out in the sun."
There are many others, but the list has

been considerably curtailed, and those

kinds that have withstood tbe trying

season here satisfactorily, are herein

noted. W. -M.

Geranium Trials at

Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

At regular intervals all through the

Summer, Mr. C. W. Ward goes over his

geranium flelds, and judges each variety

as it appears at that time, noting the

general habit of the plant, the profuse-

ness of blooming and such other quali-

ties as go to make up the ideal bedding
geranium. At the close of the season

each variety can be thus correctly esti-

mated by referring to the reports that

were made, and filed away.
Through the courtesy of Mr. Ward we

recently had the privilege ot looking over

Eulalie and Mme Rozain. Insingle white
the two leaders are L. .\ube and Mrs. J.

M. Gaar.
In the semi-double section ot the aure-

ole class the best are J. B. Varrone,
Hubert Charron, Jean Remeau and Chas.
Gounod.
The best double purple kinds are Mar-

quese de Montmort, Cajsar and Kleber.

Show Room of Ed. Jansen.

Our illustration represents the show
room of Ed. Jansen, New York, manu-
facturer ot baskets and other specialties

tor florists' use, as it appeared during
theS. A. F. convention in New York, at
which time Mr. and Mrs. Jansen tendered

a reception to the visiting delegates.

The store is located at 112 to IIG West
18th Street, in a new six-story building

recently erected by Mr. Jansen. Five ot

the floors are occupied by this business,

two for manufacturing, two for stock,

and one as salesroom and office. This
place is always worthy of a visit from
those in search of novelties in the lines iu

which Mr. Jansen deals.

Among: the Magazines.

Schibner's.—The World's Fairin Paris
is pictured and described in theXovember
Scrihner's from the points of view ot an
expert landscape gardener. Samuel
Parsons. Jr., and an expert amateur
photographer, Dwight L. Elmendorf.

The magazine contains hosts of other
interesting articles.
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Chrysanthemum Committees.

President Herrington has announced
committees to examine chrysantliemum
seediings and sports on dates as follows:

October 20 and 27, November 3, 10, 17
and 24.

Boston, Mass.—A. H. Fewkes (chair-

man), Horticultural Hall, Tremont
Street.

New York, N. Y.—E. Dailledouze (chair-

man), care New York Cut Flower Co.,

119 West 23d Street.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. B. Cartledge
(chairman), 1514 Chestnut Street.

, CiNCiNNATi.O.—R. Witterstaetter (chair-

man), care Jabez Elliott Flower Market
(care o( janitor).

Chicago, III.—J. S. Wilson, care J. B.

Deamud, 51 Wabash avenue.

Exhibits to receive attention from the
committees must in all cases be prepaid
to destination, and the entry fee of f2
should be forwarded to the Secretary
not later than Tuesday of the week pre-

ceding examination.
Edwin Lonsdale, Secretary.

Wyndmoor, near Philadelphia, Pa

Coming Exhibitions.

(Secretaries of other shows will oblige
by sending us schedules.)

We can supply you with a handsome
lithographed chrysanthemum poster, 22
X 28, just the thing for advertising your
exhibition, attractive and unique, and
suitable for window display. Write us
for sample and particulars as to prices,

etc.

San Francisco, Cal., October 25-27.—
California State Floral Society. Mrs.
Henry P. Tricon, Secretary, 846 Grove
Street.

PoUGHKEEPSiE, N. Y., November 6-8.—
Dutchess County Horticultural Society.
W. G. Saltford, manager, Poughkeepsie.

Hartford, Conn., November 6-9.—Con-
necticut Horticultural Society. L. H.
Mead, Secretary, Hartford.

Boston, Mass., November 6-9.—Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society. Robert
Manning, Secretary, Horticultural Hall.

Chicago,Ill., November6-10.—Chicago
Horticultural Society. W. N. Rudd, Sec-
retary, Room 1002, 185 Dearborn Street.

Madison, N. J., November 7-8.—Morris
County Gardeners and Florists' Society.
Charles H. Atkins, Secretary, Madison,
N.J.

Denver, Col., November 7 9.—Denver
Florists' Club. A. M. Lewis, Secretary.

Tarrytown, N. Y.—November 7—9,
Tarr.vtowu Horticultural Society, Wil-
liam F. McCord, secretary; M. J. Connel-
lan, manager.

Newport, R. I.—November 13-15.

—

The Newport Horticultural Society.
Recording Secretary, Robert Johnston,
Harbourview.

Cold Springs, N. Y., November 8-9.—
Putnam County Horticultural Society.
John A. Connolly, .Secretary.

Waco, Tex., November 13-17.—Texas
State Floral Society. Mrs. M. B. Davis,
Secretary, Waco.

Philadelphia, Pa., November 13-17.

—

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.
David Rust, Secretary, Horticultural
Hall, Broad Street.

Providence, R. I., November 14-16.—
Rhode Island Horticultural Society. C.
W. Smith, Secretary, 61 Westminster
Street.

St. Louis, Mo., November 14-16.—.St.

Louis Florists' Club. Emil Schray, Secre-
tary, 4101 Pennsylvania Avenue.
Houston, Tex., November 15-16.—Mrs.

M. E. Bryan, Secretary.

Baltimore, Md., February 21-22
1901.—American Carnation .Society. VI-
bert M. Herr, Secretary, Lancaster, Pa.
New York, March, 1901.—American

Rose Society, Leonard Barron, Secre-
tary, 136 Liberty street.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

The advantages ot a Fall meeting of

the Chrysanthemum Society of America,
in connection with any one of the large
shows, and a good deal along the same
lines as the Carnation Society, are obvi-
ous. The meeting would be a direct
benefit to the Society, and incidentally to
tile local show in question. It would
certainly be a good advertiser, to receive
attention from the National Society; at
the same it would stimulate interest of
general moment in the Society at large.
As with other business matters, the suc-

cess of the enterprise would largely de-
pend on the executive ability of the pro-
moters. Should such an event be at-
tempted, please eliminate any entertain-
ment provided at the expense of local
clubs. Hospitality has its own code of
courtesy, pleasant to give and receive;
but should not be taxed to any extent
that is a strain on the party of the first

part, likewise the party of the second
part. Grove P. Rawson.

^
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Galax Leaves
GHAS..H.RICKSECKER, LInvllle.N.C.

200,000 Peach Trees
Thia Btock iB thrifty and healtby. AH grown from

TeDDCBSee plia. No better Peacb etock to be bad.
AddrCBs

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS, New Canaan. Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COLEUS
Fine stock in 2y^ aud 3 inch.

'W^rlte for Prices.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS.
100.000 Rooted Cuttings Francis Per-

kins, A. Rioarrt, John A. Doyle, J. J. Harris' n
and Leonarii Keiway, ti DO per lOn; $i6.Cu per
IflJU. 6. A.Nutt, BeautePaitevine, LiiFav ri e.
El. Daui^lede, Mme Dabouche, A blete, Ac-
teon. C uotess l^astris. Clare Frnmnot, Pres.
Du Bois, and others. $1.60 per inn; $12.UU per 11)00.

D. Grant. $U.Uii per lOlO. Mme. Soller i, $1.25
pei 1 I

i ti .coper 1 lUO.

Abutllons, Savitzii. trailing and 5 others.
$1.6U per 1 ' Weeplnij: Lautanas, $1.^6
per luU. t^~8peuiaj pnc.'B on jarge order.

Cash with Obdkb.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERN
Extra fine strong plants, from the bench. Prices, 25c., 35c., and

50c. This is an opportunity to secure the very best stocli for

tho money yet offered. Also fine Specimen Plants, in pans, at

$1.00, $2.00 and $3,50, f.o.b. New Yorli City.

COOKE & McCORD, Tarrytown, N. Y.
Ii*<tt«>n *h» noH»t»' HJTftum—t wk»n writmr

FERNS! strong, transplanted,
tl 50 per lU).

IVIE". atrong. from the Oelds, W.OO per 100.
V I N t;A Vai-lfgara. uut of 6 inch pots, ?12.i per 100.

AItIPELOI>sl;« VEITCMII.4I0. p<>t<,«9perI00.
CAKMATIUN McOowan, $3 00 per 100.

Caen with the Order.

L. HOEBEL, Florist, FORT LEE, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

M\/ DT I C ''<"' Cemetery and
¥ R I b b Ornamental Work.

SmirAX January Bowing, transplanted to field in
May. large, per It 0, mail free. t2iu; Bmaller. $1 (0

DOIIUI.E IIOI.I.YIKIOK!'^ separate ormlxed,
white, red yellow, nlnk, ner lUU, $1.00.

CALIFORNIA I'KIVhT. 2 to 2K feet high.
2 to 4 braticliee, per 100, *3.W; \H to 2 feet. 2 to 4
hraiiches, i»pr lOO. $2.75; 15 to 20 in. high, per 100. $2.25.
EOIKVKRIA Hrcunda <ilauca about l in.
dlameter.weli rooted, a il Oj, $12; 1^ In

, $15; 2 In , $20.
ni«KIE L,UUISK VIOl.K'Tiii. held g own, per

100, $3 00. Ca^h with order.

F. A. BOLLES, E. 1 0th St.. Lawnwood, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

(Green). Three years, 21 to 3J lu., a flS.uO
ner lU I.

MVIITI,E (Vlnca Min' r), at $6.00 per 100.

Cash with Order.

T. B. Hyatt & Son, Winfield Junction, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.PALMS

Ferns, Asparagus, etc.

Write for Wholesale Price List.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, Short Hills, N. J,

U. S. EXOTIC NURSERIES.
^Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDY

HERBACEOUS PLANTS
STRONG CLUMPS. Now Ready for Delivery.

100
Achillea, The Pearl, SJ^ln.poti «4 00

KllapodUulft. 8>»ln pot* 6 00
AlyHnnni) HttXBtlle Comr^ftctii fleld-growD 5 00
Arlriiilsia (Wonnwooa>, nddgrown. 8 00
Anillbe Jnponlc '. ^^ tn. [) -u (JO

Amer. Nouviu AnKlI;*,-, SWln.poU 5 00
I'vniiiil(H.ll« Hybrid, SH Id. poia 5 Ifl

AnihcmlH K*-lwnyll. 3h '^ 5 00
Agull«iflu VulsarlN. mtxcJ. fleld-grown S 00

' '^ double white fltld-grown. 8 00
'* Cliryitnntiia. Held-growQ. 9 00

« u-riilrn. 7 00
llnrdy Ch rvi>fiiithrmun>H. ftut., field-grown 4 00
I'liryopterl- i>l tinlnranlhuii.^ In. pots.... 4 00
('orfopnlM Liiiic«-olata. SH " ....4 00
< IfmailH l>fiv)fllnna. S^ ** ... 6 00
C'ainpnuuliL Pyramldallii.vbl'e.fleld grown 5 00

blue,
('hryHanibpmarn UlIgtnoBum,
Delpnlnluin Kormoum*

Mliif i.bIn %lba.
" Elutum UyDrldnnit

DIkIihHh flonotroxa.
Fuiikla ««lfbo1dl. Var.
FunkiM Hubcfirdatu Orandlflora
IjHV*-ii du lit V*4r(i.
l-iyohnlnl hHlcedonlcOt
L.obelln i ^tirdliiallfi, 3^^ In. poUl

500
eoo
500
soo
500
e oo
400
8 00
600
500

3i«ln. poU 4 00
Linain i'pr*-DDe, 3!^ " 5)0
(ypNopbllu Ponlruliitn. flcld-grown 5 00
^Blllurdlii (Jrandlflora, S^Ii). potB 9 00
(eom A I ronaiiBUliit-uiu, field grown 5 00
HemerornllN P»[i-boldl. " 6 00
Hardy 1*1 nkH. 5 vunKiles. 3!^ Id. pots 4 (0
IIIblMCUH. CrlDiBOD Eye, sk '^ S 00
Uardy Phlox, i:! var.. 3W " 4 00
F*cablawa 4'aacnnlca, field-grown 6 00
IVIonarda Oldynea, ^ SCO
Kibertaii IrU, ** 4 00
Pyrethrom KoHeam» "

5 00

Cash Plbabe.

EDWARD B. JACKSON, Stamford, Conn.

Mention th& Florists' Exchange when writing.

DREER'S
SPECIAI-

HARDY PERENNIALS
Varieties marked with a star (*) are specially suited for Cut Flowers.

60
1 00

75
75
75
75

75

1 00

1 00

75
60
60
75
75

Perdoz.
*Achillea, The Pearl, 3-inch pots $0 6

1

" Pilipendiilina, strong 75
'* Millefoliuni Koseuin, strong.. 60

Aegopodiuin Variegatu in, 3-inch pots..
Ajuga Keptans Variegata, 3 "
Aueiuone Peansylvanica, 3 "

* " Japonica AII>a, 3 "
* " " Whirlwind, 3-in. pots.
* " " Elegans, 3 "
* " " Lady Ardilaun, 3-in.

pots
* " " Queen Charlotte, 3 in.

pots
* " " Coupe d' Argent, 3-in.

pots
Aquilegia Chrysantha, clumps 1 00

" " Alba, clumps 75
" Coernlea 75

Arabia Alpina, strong 75
Asclepias Tuberosa, strong 75
Asters (Michaelmas Daisies), 13 choice

varieties
Armeria l^laritima

Alba
*Bocconia Cordata, strong
*Boltoaia Asteroides, strong
* " Latisquatna, strong 75
Callirhoe Involucrata '75

Campanula Aliarsefolia 75
" Pyramidalis 1 00

*Caryopteris Mastacanthus, strong 75
Cerastium Toraentosuin, strong 75

" Boissierii, strong 75
Cimicifuga Racemosa 1 00
Clematis Davidiana. 1 year old 75
^Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandiflora,

clumps 75
*Delphinium Chinensis, 1 year old 75
* " Pormosuin, 1 year old 75
* " Sulphureuin, 'J year old 2 00
* " Belladona, 3 inch pots 2 00
*Oictamna8 Praxinella, pink 1 00
* " " white 1 25
Dielytra Eximia 1 00

" Spectabilis, strong clumps 85
Digitalis, strong 1 00
*Doronicum Excelsuni, strong 1 01
* " Austriaciim, strong 100
* *' Caucasicum, strong 100
Draba Androsacea, 2,'i-iuch pots 75
*Erigeron Purpureuni, strong 1 ,0
Epimedium Lilacea, stro g 2 00

" Macranthum, strong 2 00
" N iveum, sti ong 2 00
" Sulphureum, strong 2 00

Eryngium Planum, strong 1 2>
*Eupatorium Coelestinum, Sinch pots 75
Fuukia Coernlea 60

Alba.. 1 00

Per 100
$4 00
6 00
4 00
4 00
8 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00

6 00

8 00

8 00
6 00
6 00
6 0U
6 DO
6 00

6 00
4 Oil

4 00
6 00
6 (0
6 00
6 10
6 00
8 Oil

600
6 00
6 Oo
8 Ou
6 00

6 ro
6 00
600

15 00
8 00
10 Oil

8 00
6 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 0)
6 on
13 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
15 CO
10 00
6 00
4 no
8 00

Perdoz. Per 100
Funkia Variegata ; $0 75 $6 00

" Thos. Hogg 75 6 00
*GaiIIardia lirandiflora, 4-inch pots 75 6 00

" clumps 1 00 8 00
*Gyp8ophila Paniculata, 1 year old 75 6 0)
Geranium Sanguineum, strong 1 00 8 00
Geum Coccineum fl. pi 1 25 10 00
*Helenium Grandicephalum Striatum,

strong 75 6 00
* " Autumnale Superba, strong. 1 00 8 00
* " Bolanderi, strong 100 8 00
* " Pumilum 135 10 00
*Helianthu8 Ma.Yimiliana 75 6(0
* " Multiflorusfl pi 75 6 00
* " " Maximus 75 6 00
*Heliop8is Pitcherianus, strong 75 6 1

Scaber Major 100 8 00
HemerocallisDuraortieri 100 8 00

Plava 50 4 Ob
" Pulva 50 4 on
" Kwamso fl. pi 75 5 00

Heuchera Alba 1 00 8 00
Hibiscus Crimson Eye, 1 year old 75 6 Oi

" Moscheutos. 1 year old 75 6
Hollyhock Allegheny in choice mixture. 100 8 00

Choice Single, " 1 00 8 00
* " " Double " 1 00 8 00
* " " " in 6 separate

color 135 10 00
^Hypericum Moseriannm, 1 year old 75 6 Ou
Iris Germanica, 10 choice named sorts 75 6 00

* " Kaempferi, 24 " " " ....150 10 00
^Lobelia Cardinalis, strong 60 4
* " " Queen Victoria, 3 in. pots. 75 6 00

" Apollo, 3 inch pots 150 12 00
" Syphilitica, clumps 60 4 00

•Lychnis Vespertina Alba, clumps 125 10 03
* " Chalccdonica, fl. pi 150 12 0'

" Haageana 75 6 00
*' Scmperflorens Plenissima 100 8 00

* " Viscaria Splendens, clumps 135 10 00
Lythruni Roseum Superbum 75 6 00
*Ly8imachia Clethroides, strong 75 6 00

" Nuinmularia 50 4 00
Monarda Didyma Rosea, clumps 75 6 00

*• Pistulosa Alba, clumps 75 6 00
Mertensia Virginica 100 8 00

CEnothera Speciosa, 3 inch pots 75 6 Oo
" Fraseri, 3 inch pots 75 6 00
" Csespitosa, 3 inch pots 75 6 00

*Pardanthus Sinensis, strong JO 3 00

*Pentstemon Barbatus Torreyii, strong.. 1 OC 8 00
" Cceruleus, strong 100 800

Phlox Subulata Rosea 75 5

Alba 75 5 00
" " Atropurpnrea 75 6 00

Lilacea 75 6 00

Nelsoni 75 6 CO
The Bride 75 5 OC

Perdoz.
Phlox Amcena $0 75
* " Divaricata Canadensis 75
*Physostegia Virginiana, strong T5
* " " Alba, strong 76
*Pinks, in six choice varieties, clumps 75
*Platycodon Mariesii, clumps 75
* " Japonicum, fl.pl., clumps.. 75
Plumbago Lai-pentse, clumps 1 00
Polemonium Coeruleum 100

** Himalayanum Album 1 35
" Ricbardsoni 1 25

Poppies Oriental, 3 inch pots 7.i

Primula Veris (Covpslip) 75
" Vulgaris, English Primrose 75

*Pyrethrum Uliginosum, strong 1 00
* " Hybridum, mixed seedlings, clumps 1 00
*Rudbeckia Newmanii, clumps 75
* " Sub-lomenlosa, clumps 75
* " "Golden Glow," l«rge clumps 1 25
* ** *' " strong 50
* " Purpurea, stroBg 100
Ranunculus Acris, fl. pi., strong 75
Santolina Incana, 3-inch pots 50
*Scabiosa Caucasica, blue 1 25
* " " Alba 1 25
Sedum Acre, clumps 50

» " Spectabilis 125
*Spira;a IJlmaria 1 00
* " Pilipendula, fl. pi 75
* ** Chinensis 150
* " Aruncus 100
* " Venusta 2 00
*Statice Latifolia, 1 year old 1 25
*Stokesia Cyanea, 3/2-inch pots 1 50
*ThaIictrum Aqnilegifolium 125
* '• " Atropnrpureum 1 25
Thermopsis Caroliniana, 1 year old 1 00
Thymus Montanus Albus. divisions 75

" Vulgaris Coccinea " 75
Tradescantia Virginica, strong 75

Tricyrtus Hirta Nigra, 3 inch pots 1 00

*Tritoma Uvaria Grandiflora, clumps— 1 50
" " " strong divisions 75

» " Pfltzeri 150
*TroIliu8 Europaeus 1 00
* " " Orange Globe 2 00

*Veronica Longifolia Subsessilis. strong 2 00
" Incana 150
" Rupestris, strong 100

Spicata, " 1 00
" " Alba, strong 100

Viola Pedata 60
" ' Bicolor 75
" Double Russian 60
" Hardy Yellow 75

Vinca Minor, very strong clumps 75

Yucca Filamentosa, strong 1 25

Per 100
$6 00
6 00
6 00
600
600
600
6 00
8 00
8 00
10 00
10 00
6 00
600
600
5 00
800
600
600
10 00
3 00
8 00
600
400
10 00
10 00
4 00
10 00
800
6 00
10 00
8 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
8 00
600
600
600
800

13 00
6(0

10 00

8 00
15 00

15 00
12 00
8 00
8 00
8 00

40O
600
400
600
6 00

10 00

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
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Have a Grandmother's Garden!
OM-fashloned R.ises. HooevyuckleB and Htirdy
Shruba at low rates, heady November lat.

The Grove CiardeuH. Box ^9. Delnplane* Va.
Fauquier County.

Mention the FlorlBts" Exchange when writing.

CUAUfCI kUC Nc^ Everbloomlng PolyaDtba
aNUrfrLAKC ^Vblte Cluster Rose for Forcing.

It will be acomlQg pure white etandard material for
fine design work, also for 6-lncb pans, button bo es,

etc. True and g 'Od, by no mistake, eaay to raise, eaey
to propagate. PlantB. 2 In. pots doz. 12.511:11)0.1)5 00.

Sin. pota, doz ,$i.OO; 11)0. $25.00. Rooted Cattlngs. In

moss, by mall, per lOO, $10. Rex Besonia, net^tS

vara, on market, 2 'ft In . per 100. $5; from bencb. 10(', ^l.

ALBERT KNAPPER,Frankford. PhilaMFa,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

In varletleSifrom 2^. 3 and 4 Inch pots.
Write for prlcei. 100

Lenion Verbena. Sin pots $400
Saniievlera Zeylantca* 3 In. pots 5.00

Asparairus PluniosuH, 2^ In.pots 500
Asparaffus Wprenaerl, 2^^ In. potfl 4.00

NephroleplH Cordntn C'ompacta, 2!^ In.. 3.00

N. Cordata Compncdi, S In. pans... per doz., 6.U0

Field-Grown, Scotch Hnrdy Plnka. at$3.50 perlOO;
$30.00 per 1000. 6 varletlea.

THB NATIONAL PLANT CO.. Daytoa, Ohio

Mention th« Florists' E^ctaanrs when wrlttni.

STOCK THAT WILL PLEASE
ROSES, Meteor, Bride and 'Maid, strong, S)^ In. pots.

t4.lio der 100.

ASPIDISTRA, Green, tS.OOperlOO.
" Variegated. $8.00 per 100.

SMIL.AX, strong. 2 In., tl.50 per JOO.

JERUSALEM CHERRY, 2 In., »1.S0 per 100.

FItlUS, top cnttlng. fine, J18.00.

A. C. FEHR, Belleville, Ills.

U«ntlon 111* Florists' Bixchsjirs whsn wHtinK.

5 ROBT. CRAIG & SON. S

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
...CARNATIONS...

and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

Jl
Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

J[

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

For I^ate Plaiitlufif.

StroDtr, healthy plants of Bride, Perle» La
France aud Bridesmaid, from 4 inch

pots, at $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
strong, 4 Inch pots, $10.0U per 110.

DRAGOA INDIYISA
Strong' 4 inch pot plants, $8.0^ per luO
Strong- 6 inch pot plants, $12,110 per 100

I. H. MOSS, Govanstown, BALTIMORE, MD.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
Perle Sunset
K. A. Victoria Hoav. de Wootton
BtroDg clean plants, from 3 In. pots, |7.00 per 100

$65.00 per 1000.

Brides Golden Gate
Bridesmaid l.a France
Bod 81lene Itlald of Honor
Duchess of Albany [flermet
Strong, clean plants from 3 In. pots, |6.00 per 100:

$55.00 per 1000.

w wnrlnwvr ^ *# plants for 97 30

LIBERTY «a :: ::iS88

strons, llQDllOTinMQ "•""'"y

Field grown (11111^111111)10 Stock

America, Gen. Maceo, Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt
1st size, 18.00 per 100; 170.00 per 1000
2d size, $6.00 per 100; (50.00 per 1000

Melba, Genl. Gomez, Armazlndr.
Ist size, tT.OO per 100 ; 160.110 per 1000
2d size, 15.00 per 100 ; $15.00 per lOOU

Bon Ton, Frances Joost, Psyche.
1st size, »6.0O per 100; t5i.no per 1000
2d size, 15.110 per 100; 145.00 per 1000

Firefly, New York, Sea Shell, Victor,
Thos* Cartledge, Alaska, Portia,

Lilzzle [HcGowan, Wto. Scott.
l8t Size, »5.00 per 100; Hll.OO per 1000
2d Size, $4.00 per 100 ; $35 00 per 1000

& lUI II A V strong plants, from 2W In. pots,9 IVi I LM J^ $2.50 per lOu ; $18.00 per lOOoT

TRADE LIST ON APPUCATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkiii, N. Y.
Mmtlon t)M FlorUU' Kx«luuic* when wrltlBa.

IP VOi; MEED ROSES
tjend us yoor list for ,> rices.

THE C.A.REESER CO.
URBANA. OHIO.

^Vliolenale Rose Growers.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GIANT DOUBLE ALYSSUM ''"'"^^erm.
CAMPBELL VIOLETS ^h m. pots. $2.50 per 100.

Clean. Healtby, A No. 1 stock. Cash with order, please.
£. J. VL.OVI>* L. B. 32, Avondale, Pa.
Mention the riorlsts' Bxehsju* whan writing.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Maria Loalse, clean and healthy In every particular

3 In. pots, $5.00 per 100; ready.
Cash with Order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, - Trenton. N.J.
Mention the Pnorlsts' Exchange when writing.

V I IMCA ^'^'*^-er<^^t^' strong. $3.00 and $4.00

C lUI 11 A A^ Plants. Extra., 3 In.. $2.50; 3 In.9 IVI I LA JW good. $2.00 ; 2H hi., $1.25 per iOO.

Cash, Plbasb.
J. H. DANN & HOti, Weslfield. N. Y
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

FORGET-ME-NOT
True Winter flowering, flte plants, out of

3 iDcb. *a.50 per lOO.

J. C. SCHMIDX, BRISTOL., PA.
Mention the Florists' E)xchange when writing.

\/|/^| CT'C Large, field-grown clumps of
V illLC, I ^ Calllornia, S to 15 luB. across,

grand stock, $3 Oj per lOU. Also
250 Campbell, In prime order, $4.0U per 100 to close
out.

ALBERT H. BROWN, Westboro. Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

FOREST TREES
We offer for sale the largest stock nf Forest Tree.

In tbl"" country. Sugar. Norway. Sycamore, Sliver Leaf
and otbPF Maplna hv th« tbouSiindB. Aieo Lindens
Poplars, Elms, Willows. Mt AsD. etc., In large qnaa 1-

ties, as well a"" a general stock of other nursery
produ'ta. Addrees
STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS. - New Canaan. Conn.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when wrltlnc.

SMILAX PLANTS
2H Inch Pete, SI5.00 per 100.

Cash with Obdbb.

'WM. KEIR, - Plkesvllle, 9Id.
Mention ths Florists' gxchany when wrlung

VINCA MAJOR VAR. per 1 00, $4.00

DARK VINCA VAR. " " $3.00
These are Fine Large Plnnts.

AMI»EI-OI»SIS VEIXCBII, 2^ inch
puts, tit $;J.5j per luo.

RUSSELL DAVIS, Xenia. O.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PINPR&RIAQ f^i* Cbrlstmas Flowering, al/inknnnino superb strain, large flowered.
2M In-, $2.00 per 100. 3tJ0 for $5.00

Chinese Primula, 2H In.. $2.00 per 100; 3 In..

$3.00 per 100.

Cyclamen Perslcam Glganteum, 3 In., $6.00
per 100 ; 4 In., $8.00 per 100.

WHITTON & 50NS,
Wholesale Florists,

City and Green S's., - UTICA, N, Y.

Mention the Florfsts' Brehsjiife when writing

Per 100

Ferns, in variety. 3,14 in. pots $3.0U
Cryptomeria Japonica

(JitpaoCedHr) -^ m t nt.. 5.00
Cyperus AlternKoIIus

(Dmorella Plant), 2 In. pots 3 00
" •• Sin. •• 3.00

4iQ. " 6.00
Grevlllea Robnsta (Silk Oak),

4 in pots 7.(

LOW EXPRESS RATES.

J. S. BLOOM. Riegelsville, Pa.
Monrjon the Florlsf ttxchange when writing.

HEDGE PLANTS
r HEMLOCK SPRUCE

Fvprffi-PPfi NORWAY SPRUCE
evergreen i AiWERlCAN ARBOR

[ VIT/E.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
,
OSAQE ORANQE

Deciduous \ berberis thun-
BERQII

ALTH/EAS, ETC.
Various sizes at popular prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

tjttbb»ptw«. ^ 60 mile from New Tork.

Phila. Office; tO'i Stephen Glrard BIiIk
Mention tlie Florists' Bzchuice when wrltlnc.

XMAS SPECIALTIES
BABY PRIMROWEW. strong. A 1, 2H Inch,

$^.00 per 100 ; 3J.6 Incb. $1.C0 per lUO.

BROWALLIA OIGANTEA, very One stock,

2H incb, $3.0U per luu ; rooied cutilngs, $1.50 per lOO.

Plants A I, and your money back If not satisfac-
tory. Catb, please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5,000 VINCA MAJOR VAR. ^li1t%7ri,'e';Vo.'°
Calilornin Violet Clumps, $3.00 per lOU; L. H.

Campbell. $5.00. Hne.
Blue ano Crim«on Splriea, 2^10., 3c.; field-

grown. 6c.

A I ySMU m, 2!^ Id., for winter. $2.50 per 100.

Itlarguerltes, white. 4 in.. 6c.

Boston Fern 5 In. 10 to 15 fronds. 15c.
Scoi;tandPortlaCarnarlonH.toclcse,$3.00perl00

CASH. PLEASE.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSE and CYCLAMEN.
Primrose latest improved large floweriD?

Qne pluntB, ready for 3J-^, $1.50 per 100.

Cyclamen GlKauteum 3 in. $1.00 per 100

Extras added. Gash, please.

J.W. MILLER, Hatton, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PINK BOUVARDIA
(Rosea Multlflora.)

Very fiae plants from the field,

$10.00 per 100.

Also someGood Scott Carnation plants
from the Held, |4 oo per lOU; g35.oU per luCO.

CHAS. E. MEEHAN, Germanlown. Phila., Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

nY CTnOlf For Immediate
A O I Uuli Shipment.

Cyclamen Perslcum Splendens
OlK^uteum, ttIle^t Birain m the world,
a ^pleudld stuck of plants, in hud, all colors,
from 3 in. pots. JT.liO per 100 ; $6,xOO per 1000.

Beg:oula Rex. I have a mot-t beautiful
collection of this justly popular pot plant.in
the finest market varieties, from 2^ in. pots,
strong plants, mixed, $4.00 per 100; labeled,
$6.00 per lUO.

All Stock GuARiiNTEED A No. 1.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

PRIMROSES
Per 100

Chinese Mixed, large flowering, fringed $1 50

Obconlcn Grnndiflora and Rosea 2 00

ASPARAGUS r,.lf^o'il^}'V--mii
DAMQV Dl AMTQ La'ge flowering, per lOOO,rnllOI runll I O $2.5u: per 100,50 cts.

Cash, please.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Deiav^are, 0.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

PANMAQ Extra large clumps $3.i0perdoz. Chas.OnillinO Henderson. Chicago. Pres. Cleveland,
Phlladelpbla, A. Bouvler, Paul Maiiiuant, Queen Cbar-
lotte. Miii« Crozy, Black Prince, liune of Marlboro,
LeClerq.Burbanii.etc. ^hrllrond (jireenhouses,
l«rai>ge P. O., Baltimore, [^Id.

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEIIIH
4 colore. 4 Inch '»ot8. $10.00 and $12.00 per 100.

Choicest strain, finely marblci, well set
and In splendid condition.

Cineraria Hybrida Grandiflora "'"^'ifjl^e."'"'
^ Inch, »i.5u per liO.

Primula ForbeHll (Baby Primrose), extra fine
plants from 3 In. pots, ready for 4b and 5s, only
$5.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, dark, 3 Inch, bushy, $3.ro per 100.

V.nca ViirieBntn. fleld-grown, strong. $4.00 per 100.

MARS GERANIUM 3 m, stocky. $4.00 per lOO.

Kegonla Rex. 'b varieties, 3 Inch. $5 00 per 100.

FloweriDK Begonias, 2 Id., 15 vars., $2.50 per 100.

Cyperus AlternlfolluH, » In . fine, 5 to 8 stems,
$5 00 per 100. Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.
MAntlftn the Flortatw' TCTchangp whi^it writing.

MAKE MONEY
BV SECURING SOME OF THESE

BARGAINS.
8100.00 worth of Electrotypes for (40.00

many ot them have never been used. COBt $120.00.

40,1100 Cane Slakes, S to S feet; the lot for

$80 00.

5000 Austria Canna Roots, will sell for
November delivery, at 10 eta per bunch. 15 to 25 eyea

to bunch ; not leas 50 bunchea at thla price.

1000 or more SepdIInc Cnnna Roots, aome
of these are very odd and will prove valuable, $50.00

for the lot.

Baritalns in Palms, Tea Olive, Asparagus.
Wbitk fob Pbickb.

C. S. TAIT, Brunswick, Ca.
Mention the Florlate' H^xcbange wbeo writing.

CANNAS
Dry roots, ready In N"vember. 30 best

named sorts. $15.00 per 1000.

Fancy leaved.

40 named sorts.

Dry bulbs, I '.. lo S'.; In., at $10 i per 100; $90.1 Oper 1000
• • 1

^ to 1)4 ' 8.00 " 7O00 "

^^Q Jfc IVI ^^ r^5 Best sorts, grafted on

\J r,M IN VJI LW Cltrua TrltoUata.

Beautiful plants, bushy. lS-18 In.. $30.00 per IOO

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS «n» TENUIS
Very Stocky.

J-1 characterized leavea. 15-18 In.. $15.00 per 100
4-5 •• " 20-21 " 25.00 "
5-6 " " 24-30 " 40.00 "

PHOENIX RECLINATA v.ryst.cky.

S-4 cbaracterlzed leavea. 15-18 In.. $25 OO per 100.

I Jt ^p Jt fW| I A 4-5 characterized leaves,

L.M I MINIM 13-20 In.. $26.00 per 100

BIOTA AUREA NANA ^T"$fJZrir=
Not less than 6ir at above rates.

Send for Price List.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALADIUMS

100,000 GERANIUMS-ROOTED CUTTINGS.
SEND KOR LIST AI>(D PRICKS.

Per 100

Forget-me.not, (winter), rooted c'gs.$2 00
(winter), 2 in 3 00

" " " 4 in 6 00
Violets, Farquhar, 2^ in., free of disease. 2 50

VInca, 2i4in...$3 00 3in 6 00
" 4in 10 00 5ia 15 00
" rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 1000.. 126

Per 100

Asparagrns Plnmosas, 2!4 in $5 00
" SprenKerl, 2 in 3 00
" " 2)4in 4 00

Baby Prtmrose, 2>^ In 4 00
Betfonia Rex, rooted cuttings 2 00
L,enioii Verbena, Extra 2 and 2}^ in.

at $3.00 and $4.u0 per KlO.

Send for Descriptive Circular and prices for the best Florists' Hose Nozzle.
TERMS CASH or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention the Florlsta' niT^iift.T>g»e when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER
10,000 CHINESE PRIMROSES.

For the next Two Weeks we will sell our

Finest Strain of Separate Colors, Single and Double Primroses tor $2.50 per 100:
$20.00 per 1000, All Colors Mixed, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Plants are Extra Fine, 2yi Inch Pots. TERMS CASH.

.a.^nxeESS

S. ALFRED BAUR, Successor to

HENRY MEMEYER,

IC«Btlon the lortits' »?»/*«-f- wkea wittlnc.

Erie, Pa.
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The Liberty Rose at Home.
At the establishment of Ernst G. As-

mus, West Hobokeii, N. J., large addi-
tions to the glass area have been made
during the past season. As is well

known, roses are a specialty here. Lib-

erty has 12 houses devoted to it, and,
with the exception of one house, every
plant is in the finest possible condition.
Some ot the bedsare planted with young
stock; others are filled with old plants
that have been carried over. Raised
benches are theruleinafewot the houses,
while in others solid beds are employed.
To those growers who have had but

indifferent success with this variety, Mr.
Asmus' remarks, as follows, will no
doubt prove interesting, embodying, as
they do, his method of growing Liberty,
with attendant satisfactory results. He
says:
"I myself have this year planted 12

houses with Liberty, about double what
I had last year, and with the exception
of one house, all the plants are iu the
pink of condition, three to four feet iu
height. The one house, through a little
neglect, got a bad dose of back spot,
which seems hard to check.
"I plant iu good rich loam, or rather

sod, mixed with about one-third of good
old cow manure, giving the plants at all
times a liberal amouut of water. Keep
all young bud8,as8oonas they are about
the size of small peas, well nipped out,
but be sure when nipping out the buds,
to do so with about two or three leaves,
according to the thickness of the shoots.
Liberty is a persistent bloomer, and if

yoQ nip the bud alone, the plant will
throw other small buds, instead of good
flowering shoots. The couse<iueuce is,

you will not get any wood, only small
buds without any stem. By nipping two
or three eyes lower, you will avoid that,
and get good flowering wood.

" By no means allow the plants to get
checked or hard. Do not let them flower
before they haveobtained a good height,
say three or four feet or more, which you
can only get by keeping the buds off, before
the wood gets hard. This. I flud, is the
only secret in growing Liberty. If my
advice on this point is strictly followed,
I do not think anybody need have any
fear of Liberty not growing.
"Be careful about details, such as

watering and ventilation. The plants
require about the same temperature as
Bride and Bridesmaid, but can stand a
little more water. I give mine a night
temperature of ^>8 to 60 degrees, with a
10 degrees increase on bright, sunny
days.

" Dp to this year the plants have been
almost black spot proof with me, but
those in one house now show me that this
variety is, like most of the hybrid teas,
subject to that dread disease. If at-
tacked, be careful that every spotted leaf
is removed and that at once. I find car-
bonate of copper, dissolved in ammonia,
and applied at the rate of about one gill

to a watering can of water, a preventive,
but not a cure. It is used by syringing
two or three times a week.
"In conclusion, I would say: Do not

look for real good colored Liberty flowers
before the weather gets cool. I have
never got good blooms before November,
and they come a good deal finer in De-
cember and January, when Liberty is at
its best.
" If I have not made it clear as to how

to grow Liberty, I am at all times will-
ing to answer questions upon the sub-
ject, and would ask, as a favor, all who
visit New York to give me a call and see
with their own eyes that Liberty is as
represented. My foreman or myself will
gladly give all desired information to
visitors."
A noticeable feature of the new range

of glass is that solid bedsare used almost
entirely. These are also quite narrow,
making the beds easy to work, and
bringing every plant within ready reach,
also allowing a freer circulation of air
and light than can be obtained on a wide
bench.
Kaiserin and Carnot have been very

fine the past Summer and the latter va-
riety will be carried over to produce
extra large blooms next year. Beauty
are grown extensively and a continuous
supply of blooms seems assured. Other
varieties cultivated are Testout, Tusin,
Morgan, Bridesmaid, Bride and Watte-
ville.

One house is devoted to seedlings and
novelties. Among the latter one named
Sunrise, bearing a saffron-colored flower,
has been creating quite an impression,
and will no doubt be heard from later.

100,000 CARNATION PLANTS
Large, Healthy, Field-Grown Plants.

Per 100 PerlOOO
WM. SCOTT $2.50 $20.00

McGOWAN 2.60 20.00

EVELINA 2.50 20.00

ARMAZINDY 2.50 20.00

Per 100 Per II (ill

aOLD NUaaET . . . $2.50 $20.U0

VICTOR 2.50 20.00

NIVEA 2.50 20.00

MRS. BRADT 5.00

Orders for Less than 60 of Any Variety
Not Accepted.

PETER REINBERG, si wabash Avenue, Cliicago, III.

Mf-ntlnn th» FiorlBt*' 1CTcha.nr* wb^n writing.

4 HCBES FIElB-liSOWII GIB|IBTIO|l FLg|ITIi-l!!0,000
Our Carnations this year are very fine. They have been jrrown with the greatest care, free

from disease, and are packed light by ou"- improved method of packing, by which
we can send to all parts of the United dtates, iu perfect condition.

MAYOR PINGREE MAUD ADAMS
CKItlMON SPORT JUBII.eeELDORADO McGOWAN
MEL,BA METEOR

DOHOTIIV SWEET ALBERTINI
MRS. FISHER C. A.D»N*
L. I.. I.AMBORN SWKKT BRIER
FLORA Ull.Ii PORTIA

$1.00 per dozen; $5.00 per 100.

Heatlon thl. paper. J. L. DILLON, BLOOM S BU RG , PA.

"'.f^SwN CARNATIONS
Glacier. Evanston, Armazlndy. Dana, Meteor. Brides-

maid. Kldorado, Porila, Jubilee, Hill and Scott, all

otber sold, No. 1, $5 OO; No. 2, t.3.00. Cash.

DANA R. HKRRON, Olean, P(.V.
Mention the Florlsta' Esohange when writing.

Carnation Plants
800I>Ic(Jowaii, IIW Wm. Scolt. All strons and

healthy, |3 00 per 100.

ISO Frauds Joost. 50 Gen. Gomez. Lot Bold
cheap for cash.

ISABELLA GREENHOUSES, Babylon, L. I.. N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' E^tchangc when writing.

CARNATIONS
Field-grown, strong, healthy planfs Eldorado, Scott,

McGowan and Port'a, #4.00 per lOO.

MARIE LOUISE and CALIFORNIA VIOLETS
Fine clumps, 5c. each.

GEO. F. CURWEN, Villa Nova, Del. Co., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MARQUIS
CARNATIONS, Field-Grown.

$10.00, to close halance of stock.

L. E. MARQUISEE, - Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention tbg Florl«t«' E?xchange when writing.

I
CARNATIONS-

g WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

eseooeesesseeassessS9SSSSO
Mention the FlorlpU' Eixchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Large field-grown, no disease. Victor, Portia,

Firefly, C. A. Dana, and Empress. (^.00 per lOO.

Genessee. the new white, nice bushy second size
plants, $i 50 per 100.

Our Descriptive Price List of DAHLIAS for
Fall and Spring delivery Is now ready for distribution.
Our stock IB fliBt-class and prices right.

A. B. DAVIS & SON. Eatabllehed 1866 Purcellville, Va.
(Near Washington, D. C.)

Meptton th» Florlatg* Bhcchfcny whm writing.

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

Sand lor Tnda Ll.l STArjDARD VARIETIES,sens lor Trade Llil. lbaDINQ NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention th* Floriits' Bxchajage when writing.

CARNATION PUNTS!
A few thousand Scott, McCSo-wan,

H< Pierson, first size plantB, $3.00 per
lUO; $36.00 per 1000. A bargain for cash only.

GEO.H.BENEDICTJorkville.N.Y.
M«ntlon th« Florists' E^chanra when wrttlnK.

Of all leading varieties now ready.

Let us figure on your wants.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Jollet, Illinois.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

2500 CARNATIONS!
Scott, Daybreak and McGowan,

At 83 ).00 per 1000.

Z.D.RLAGKISTGNE, 14th and HSts.,N.W.,

WASHINGTON. D C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DAYBREAK ZT
Fine, Strong Plants of Daybreak, at

$5.00 per 100, I40.00 per looo.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Scott, Portia, Wleteor

and Eldorado,
$3.00 per hnndred.

WM, MURPHY, Sta, F, Cincinnati, Oliio.

CiKNaTION GROWER.

M<'ntlop ths mortatJ* Bxch^ny wh»n wr1tla«

20,000 EXTRA FINE

FIELD-GROWN CiBNlTIONS
Scott, Flora Hill, McGowan, Mrs. F. Joost,

Mary Wood, New York, Bon Ton, Albertini,

Thos. Cartledge, Argyle, Gold Nugget, Lily

Dean, Leslie Paul, Iris Miller, Elsie Ferguson,

at $6.00 per 100 ; $60.00 per lOOO.

Melba, G. H. Crane, at $8.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., - Willlamsport, Pa,

Mention tha Floriet*' Exch&age when writing.

\% <*bh, KinpresNt Jribn's
Hrnrirr, W'b he Clouil. M^tny [dtiDUtiaVfiA flower
Blir,.,n, ?] 1*1 iM-r llil or :'"> pihiitii for |H Liwt full :

ALBHRT H. bPOWN. - Westboro, Mass.
Mention thg IHonsts' Btichsjiy whca wiiting.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
I'Hfxi KltJoriwlo, 1VM> MrGowftD, T/'OBcott, 100 Ar-
rtiiizlnrly. dr,'\ iMytiri-ak, CO Ool'l NoRKet. 500
I''»rti(i. ry(j uhuh. iwj Kitty Clover, 2W Victor,
liNi Mvi-B. SOU KvHniton.

S.'t..-}0 and S.'I.OO per 100. Caiih.

E. A. l.l.E\Vl-:i.i.VK, Olean. M, v.
Mc-ntlon the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

lO.OOO

CARNATIONS
FLORA IIIM,,

n.™ per 100; IXferiOOO

WM. SCOTT,
tun XO »S.50 per 100;

»ffl OO to 130W per ICOO.

I.. :ncc;owAy,
12 SO per too ; ISOperlDOO

C. HUMFELD,
Clay Center, Kansas.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATIONS
S>4.50per 100; 840.00 per 1000.

Scott, Portia, and McQowan
•4.00 per 100; SSS.OO per 1000.

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.,

ITHACA, N. Y.
Mention th. Florl.t.' gTchang. when writing.

• HERR'S PANSIES

1

All Sold Until
November 15th.

Write for Prices on

I
Carnation Cuttings I

T and ^
Igsralum "Stella Curney." i

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa, f
{4»»•»•»»•»?
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

i,AST call;

CARNATION PLANTS!
Scott, flcOowan, Pingree, Evelina,

|2.00 per 100; |20.00 per 1000.

Argyle, |2.00 per 100 ; flS.OO per 1000.

ROSE PLANTS.
Meteor ) Large, strong plants,

Bridesmaid > $2.50 per 100;
Bride

) $20.00 per 1000.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Field-Crown Plants.

QENEVIEVELORDfl^„":%nsl[[^
left. These plants are under cover, safe

from frost. We recommend it as fitting

success to Wm. Scott, and the most profit-

able pink carnation ever offered to the
trade. Per 100, $12 ; 200 or more, atflO

;

500 at $7.50.

James Wtiitcomb Riley. S12 per 100.

.\lso a tew Daybreak, Pingree and
Wm. Scott, fine plants, to close

out. $5.00 per 100.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florista' £xchange when writing.
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J. K. ALLEN,
WltoleBale Commission Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERSI
106 W. 38th Streett New Tork.

Orden by mall or telegraph promptly ftttended to.

Telephone, 167 Madleon Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS. Specialties

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, MRteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST VX ,^ | | EST" "^^ ALWAYS ON
GRADE OF ^^ ^"^ ^^ •—

• ^-— " HAND
SI-ECIAI.XV.

JAMES McMAN US, r.s ^.'LlJi'.'^^ar.. 50 W. 301h St., NEWYORK

FRANK MILLANG,
WtaDlaiiU Commltilon D<>l«r In

CUT FLOWERS
40S I. •4th St, NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flow«r Ezcbftnso.

TalavhoDC Call. 399 Madlaon Saaare.

YOUNG & NUGENT, T."oVSIi^"
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Choice RoBea and Camatlone, all leading varieties, also rare novellles.

SHIPPING A SPECIALTY.
Telephone t2U6S Madison Sqoare.

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

AH I A Mfi I A HD W'^OLESALE COMMISSION

. n. JLAllUJAIltt FLORIST "Xook?v";n.v.
Tlie Kew Vellow Clirysanthemum ^VAI^THR MOCAXBCH will be in the

market on FridJiy, October 26. The supply will last only ten days; price for best blooms*

$2.25 per doz. This Is one of the beet yellows in the market; It obtained a certificate from
the Chryeanthemum Society of America last season. Mall orders (for cash only) promptly
attended to. Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

Growers Attention!
HWILLIAM

30 WEST 29th SRTEET
ROSESVIOLETS.

"Always Ready to

Receive Fine Stoclc."

GUNTHER.
NEW YORK.

ORCHIDS.CARNATIONS
ESTABLISHED 11(88.

THE BUSY STORE

J. K. ALLEN'S
Wholesale Commission Dealer

,« M^altLr/ouare 1 06 Wcst 28th St., NEW YORK

SPECIALTIES
Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Violets,Valley, Car=

nations. Chrysanthemums, Lilies and

all Bulbous Flowers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AI.WAYS Room FOR GOOD STOCK i

ROSES ViOLETSlI

BLADYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florlst«

49 Weat agtta St. New York
Tolephone, S309 Madlion Sqoftre. '

ConslBrnmenti SoUclled.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Efltablished 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

B3 WEST 281h STREET. NEWYORK.
Bet. IVwav uml (Uh Ave.

CUT FLOWER EKCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 o'clock for the Sale
of Cut Flowers.

This Is not A coramisBlon house ; the market
conelets of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETAoy.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN.
(Suecetur to BItuvelt 4 Suttmin)

a W. 2»tk ft., NBW YORK,

Wholesale Gomnilsslon Florist.

ConBlgnmenti of flrat-clau itock lollclted.

Orders by mall or telegraph receive the best of
attention. |yPhonb 1738 Madison Bq.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Strett, NKW TOKK.
Bpecialtlu—All Undi of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., 325 Madison Sq. Consignors Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 LIVINGSTON ST.,

Coulgiunenti Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

• Telephone I72S Main.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when wrltlnff.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

8PECIAI, ATTENTION OIVEN TO SHIPPING ORDERS.
Consignments ot Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone isoo Maduon sq. NEW YORK.

W holesale Prices of Cat Flowers, New York, October 19, 1900.

M

A. Beauty, fancy—special
extra
No. 1

" Oulls&ordlnar.v
Bride, 'Maid, fancj—spc'l

" extra
No. 1

_ " No. 2
Be K. A.Victoria

I

La France
Liberty
Meteor

I
Papa Gontier

( Perle
.\DIANTU.M
AflPARAGirS
Asters
Callas
Chrysanthemums

" fancy
Daisies
Gladiolus

15.00
12.00
6.00
2.00
4.00
.H.OO
2.00
.75

.f.OO
1.00
2.00
2.00

1.00
.50

25.00

4.00
10.00

to 25.00
to 15.00
to 8.0O

4. 00
0.00
4 00
3.00
1.00
8.00
3.00

to 10.00
to 6.00
to
to 2.00
to .75
to 35.00
to
to
to 8.00
to 23.00
to
to

f Inf'r grades, ali colors.
. White

g StandardS Varieties
Pink.
Eed
YpI. & Var.
Wliite
PInli
Red
Yel. & Var..

e *Fancy—
"5 (•The highest
^5 (rradti'S oi
Ca standard var.)

L Novelties
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary...

" fancy
ORCHIDS—
Cattleyns
Cypripediums
Dendroblum formosum

Smilax
Tuberoses
Violets—ordinary

" fancy

.20 to
,50 to
.50 to
,50 to
,50 to
,25 to
,25 to
,25 to
25 to
,00 to
00 to
00 to
25 to
... to

00 to 25.00
... to
00 to 15.00
00 to 10.00
75 to 1.00
10 to .25
50 to .60

.50
1 00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.(10
2.00
6.00
4.00
4.00
1.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Gommlssioii Dealer in

39 West 28th Street, New York.
Receiving Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

Telkphonk, 902 Madison Square. CAR;«atioi«S.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JULIUS LANG
Wholesale Florist

58 WBBT SOth St.

Oonngunanti loUolted. NEW TCIK.
TMLMTKarm UO Masiiov Iq.

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST SOth ST., NEW YORK.
ConelgnmentB Solicited. Tri. ms nndlaoa Sq.

' MOORE, HENTZ& NASH,
'WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
ix>cate4£ is Saiearoom of the
New ¥oik On» Vlower Oo.

ii9-iai Wc asd St., New York.
TeKpkoss TIS ISth St.

The NEW YORK CUT FLOWER GO.

119-121 West 23d St..

112-114 West 24th St.,

Telephone. 783-1 Sth. NEWYORK.
CONSIGNMENTS BOUCITBD.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Carnatloiu Roses

John I. Raynor,
4P WestaSthSt,

ml Msdiion squsrs. New York.

VIolsts Vallsy

THE VIOLET SPECIALIST,

GEORGE SALTFORD,
at SO West 29th St.. New York,

Devotes bis whole time to selling VIOLETS.

Fair dealing and prompt payments gaaranteed. '

Feajtk H. Traendlt. Chaklks Schenok.

TRAENOLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.

38 W. 28tii St., New York.
Telephonefl, 798 and 799 Madleon Pq.

We have a fine

grade of every-
thing in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. BORM,

I

47 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.Telephone,
421 Madison Sq

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Eto.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
51 West 28tb St., New York.

CYCAS PALIM LEAVES always on hand.

Mention the Florists' Exchanffo when writing.
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AJway« oo Haodl
CARNATIONS.
BRIDESMAIDS,
WlDEt.

JOBBCnS mWholesale Florists, _^

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASEftv

04 HAWLBv •rnarr. •oeTON.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale F lorist^

J432 So. Penn Square,

^^PHILADELPHIA, PA.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wltolesale Commission Jobbers

lo Cot FItwert and Florists' Supplies. Manufaotorers sf Wire Wark.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

EI- l-H- HHLJrvJ-r,
TTHOLBSALB

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AYE.
The oldest cot flower house In ChlcaKO, PUIPlOn

eetabUehed In 1880. UllluAbU.

E. C. AMLINC.
Thp I^QrucNt, Hrnl K<jut p|>f d. 01 oat

Ceotrallr l>ocutfd

Wholesale Cnt=Flower
House in Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale DeiiU;n snd Growert of

CUT FLOWERS
76 Wabash avc, Chicaoo, III

(htiBliouM %\ Bl&il&li. XU.

I*. D. Thone St Qilcagq, Msln 22S.

L. I>- 'Phone at IIIUBdsle. No. 10,

...WHOLESALE PRICES OF CUT FLOWERS...
Namu and Varletlef

A. BiAOTT, lanoy—ip ^olai.

.

r " extra
No. 1

" Culls & ordinary
Bride. 'Maid, fancy—spo'i

A, " eitra
S " No.l
M " No. 2O K. A. Victoria

• r.H France
Lib rty
Meteor
Papa Oontier
Perle

ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripedlume
Dendrobium roraiosuni...
f Inf'r grades, all colors...

WblteM ( Wbit
C Standard 1 Pink
.S Vabiitusi Rod.
•: ( 7el.«iVar..
g •Fanct— I White

*Z CTbe highest .j ^'jj,^-'
•O (trades of '

"»"Red.
C9 standard var) ( Yel.&Var.

1, NOVELTIIS
ADIANTDH
asparaods ,

,

Astern
Callab
CeRTSANTHEMnMS

*' Fancy..
Daisies
Gladiolus
LiLIBS
Lilt or thb Valley
MiGHOKBTTE—ordinary.. .

.

" fancy
Bhilax
tubbrores
Violets—ord inary

fancy

Boston

Oct. 11 19110

!0 0)
13 m
6 IIU

2.00

2.(10

1.00
2.00

liOO

I.OO

3J.10

.75

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.60

35.ro
.60

6.01
12.60

3 00
1.00

10.00

".3i

to 26 01

to 16.0
to 10.0
to 5.01

to ....

to 4.01

to 3.01

to 2.01

to 8.01'

to ...

to 3.01

to ....

to ....

to 3.01

to 2S.01

to ....

to ....

to 1.0
to 1.26
to 1.2'

to 1.2^

to 1.26
to 1.51

to 1.61

to 1.6
to 1.61

to 2.01

to .7-

to 60.01

to .76

to ....

to 8.ni

to 16. 0(

to ....

to ....

to ....

to 4.0(1

to 1.6('

to ....

to 12.51

to ....

'O .50

to .

Philadelphia

(3ot. 11, 191,0

M.OO
5 00
10. 110

6.0)
4.00
3.00
2.00
l.iiO

3.00

3.00

j'.m

i'.bb

!6.00

.60

.76

.76

.76

.76
1.110

1.00
1.00
l.OJ

'!76

35.00

10.00

2.00

2.00
2.00

to 30 110

to 25.01

to 30.01

to 10.0'

to 8.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 4.0|

to 50.01

to ....

to 26.01

to .76

5.00
4.01

8.0
8. in

6.01

6!tl6

l.Wl

1.01

l.Of
1 01

1.51

1.6
1.50
1.5
2.00
l.Oi

to 60. OC

to ....

to ....

to 25. 0<

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to
to
to
to 21. no

to 3.00
to
to .76

4.0(

Baltimore

Oct. 10, 1901)

.... to

.... to
13.5tJ to
6.U0 to
.... to
.... to
4 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
... to

3. CO to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
... to
.60 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

.. to
25.00 to
.... to
.... to
8.00 to
.... to
. .. 1

1

3.0U to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to

m.oo to
2.00 to
.... to

16.01

10. 0('

6.0'

3.(10

5.01

6.0(1

5.0('

3!«l

.76

1.5
1.5
1.6

1.00
75 01'

s'oi

16.00

3!6'

2i.0f

3.01

BuNalo
Oct. 17, 1901'

21.00
12.00
6.00
3.'0

2.0O
2.00

.61

.76

.76

.76

75
50.00

8.00
15.00

3.00

.61

.... l.cn

to 36,0(1

to 16.0
to 10.1'

to 6.01

to ...

to ....

to 6.0
to ...

to 6.0
to ....

to ....

to ...

to 6,01

to 3.U1

to ...

to ...

to ...

to .7f

to 1.2
to 1.2'

to 1.2f

to ....

to 2.0'

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to 1.2f

to 60.01

to ....

to ...

to 12.0
to 30. 0(

to ....

to ....

to ....

to 4.0<

to ....

to ....

to 16.01

to ....

to .7=

to 1.26

Toronto
Oct. 17 1900

10.00

5! oil

4.00
1.00

2.00

2!6o

lO'.OO

"75

.76

.75

,0.00
' .30

6.00

i2.0J

^6.00

'iio

to ....'

to 25.00
to ....

to 10.00
to 8.00
to ....

to 6.00
to 3.00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to 6.00
to ....

to 4.00
to 25.00
to ....

to 16.00
to .60

to 1.25
to 1.25
to 1.26
to ....

to 2.00
to 2.00
to 2.00
to ....

to ....
to .60
to 60.00
to .75
to ....

to 6.00
to 15.00
to ....

to 6.00
to 6.00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to 25.00
to ....

to ....

to 1.00

Names and Varieties

A. Bbautt, tanoj—fpsolal.
" extra

No.l
" Culls * ordinary
Bride,'Mald, rancy-flpec'l

" extra
No.l
N0.2

K. A. Victoria
Tia France
Liberty.
Meteor
Papa Oontier
Perin

OBCBID3—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendrobium formosum..
f Inf'r grades, all colors.
M (White....
B Standard J PinkO Varibtibs) RedS ( Tel.iVar.
g 'Fanct— j

White....

^ (The hlgHest J E'^^

C9 standard 7ar) \ Yel.&Var.
^ NOTBLTIBS
Adiantdm
asparaqdb
Asters
(DALLAS
Chrysanthemums

' Fancy..
Daisies
Gladiolus
LiLIBS....
Lilt orTHB Vallbt
MiGNONBTTB—ordinary.. .

.

" fancy
IHILAX
TiTBERORBS
Violets-ord inary

' fancy

CblcaKO
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Cincinnati.

Trade Note§.

The uuueual demandthat generally
comes with the chrysanthemum season
has BO far failed to materiahze. Busi-

ness with the retail stores is not what it

should be at this time of year. The call,

too, for chrysanthemums is not as ex-

tensive as was expected. Of course, we
have to find some excuse for this state of

affairs, and we will attribute it to the

p esidential campaign, which always
causes a lull in business just before elec-

tion. One thing the Republican party
has done for thefloristhas been to secure
the adoption of the pink carnation as a
national emblem. Now, if some good
silverltecan prevail on the Democratic
party to adopt the red carnation, and a
good prohibitionist get the white carna-
tion adopted by that party, the florist

would surely be In the swim.
Plenty of good flowers are coming in

to fill all orders, and prices are very rea-

sonable. Strictly flrst-class stock is

scarce, and more could be sold. Carna-
tions are getting better in quality, and
we hope to be able to meet all demands
soon, with nothing but first-class blooms.
The fancy sorts will be slow in coming
forward; dry weather In this section

made lifting difticult and retarded hous-
ing until quite late.

Club meetiug:.

Saturday evening last, was meet-
ing night for the Cincinnati Florists' So-
ciety. It was decided to hold exhibi-

tions, as heretofore, at the regular
monthly meetings. The first exhibit will

be oneof chrysanthemums and will occur
November 10. A schedule will be mailed
in due time, announcing prizes. The De-
cember meeting will be devoted to carna-
tions. To all of these gatherings, out-
siders are invited to send exhilnts.

E. G. GiLLETT.

Ctiicas:o.

state of Trade.

Not much change can be noted
from last week. Shipping trade has been
very satisfactory, but local business holds
back, and Is hardly equal to that of last

year at this time. Chrysanthemums are
backward. Small supplies are coming
in so tar, consequently good prices rule

and there is an apparent demand. Cer-
tainly values are good for the class of

stock now in the market. In addition
to Lady Fitzwygram, which rarely has
good foliage, (Jlory of the Pacific, Mme.
Bergmann. a few dozen Merry Monarch,
and Marquis de Moutmort are the varie-
ties in evidence. The price runs from
,tl.50 to $:! per dozen, for the best. It

is said that by the 20th better chrysan-
tliemum conditions are expected.
In roses stock has been soft, l)ut the

cooler weather now prevailing will effect

a change in this direction. The supply
of Beauty is increasing, being now equal
to the demand. For flrst-class, well col-

ored stock, $1.50 to $3 per dozen is real-

ized.
Of carnations, probably 50,000, from

open ground, came in the past week of

very good quality. House-grown stock
is improving very fast, but nothing
strictly fancy Is to be had as yet.
Carnations are much more plentiful

than they were a year ago.
Violets find somewhat uncertain sales:

the quality is improving. Lycopodlum
is beginning to show up fine in color,
and promises to be abundant. Prices as
yet are unsettled and there is some talk
of cutting values for future delivery.
Wild similax is coming in, evidencing

some movement in decoration. Ours is

a great market tor this and other greens.
The past week cosmos in big quantities
were received; it sells at 25c. per bunch.

Round About.

John Reardon, gardener to Mr. M.
A. Ryeraon, and George Woodward, gar-
dener to Mr. J. .1. Mitchell, will have fine

10-lnch specimen chrysanthemums for
the flower show, which begins Novemtjer
6. The judges this year are Patrick
O'Mara, president-elect S. A. F. ; John
N. May, Summit, N. J.; and Emil Buett-
ner, Park Kidge, 111.

C.D. Washburn returned from a trip to
St. Louis and Kansas City last week.
Arnold Ringier, of W. W. Barnard &

Co., is now convalescent, and back at his
post after a bad attack of muscular rheu-
matism.
A banquet was given last week by a

few friends to the Chicago bowling team
that participated in the New York con-
test.
Walter Retzer & Co. cut some good

sweet peas from open ground the past
week. Ess.

Pittsburg:.

Business Bits.

Trade, since the first of the month,
has been fairly good, and on account of

the mild weather, stock held out well
until a few days ago, when light frosts
caused a little shortening up of some
sorts. Asters are past. Chrysanthemums
are coming in quite freely, but are a little

too liigh priced to sell readily. Carna-
tions are doing nicely; pink kinds are
plentiful, but white is in good demand.
Hoses have improved much, selling at
from .f 1.50 per dozen up, for good stock.
Beauty bring from $3 up per dozen.

Violets go slow; stock is getting bet-
ter. Dahlias are still abundant and sell

fairly well at about 75c. per dozen.
Up to October 17, we have had no kill-

ing frost in our vicinity.

Club Notes.

The October meeting of the Florists'
Club, held last week, was fairly well at-

tended. One new member was proposed.
The meeting did a good thing by passing
a motion to contribute $50 out of the
funds of the club, for the relief of the Gal-
veston florists, and the secretary was in-

structed to send the money to The Flo-
uisTs' Exchange Fund. A number of our
florists had already contributed to the
general fund collected in this city, which
to date amounts almost to f60,000.
Jottings.

The plans for the proposed building
for a school of botany were submitted to
the Director of Public Works, and it is

expected to have thestructure completed
by next May. The building willbeerected
near the Phipps conservatory, so as to
be of easy access to It. It will be two
stories in height, containing lecture and
class rooms. The cost, $25,000, is to be
defrayed by Henry Phippe, Jr., the donor
of the fine conservatories in Pittsburg
and Allegheny parks.
John Bader received a large shipment

of azaleas a few days ago. They arrived
in fine shape.
Bulbs are nearly all In, and appear to

be good—better than last year. Retail
sales are slow yet. E. C. Reineman.

St. Lonls.
Trade Notes.

Business the past week has been
pretty good. Roses are now plentiful,

with quality fair. Carnations are very
scarce, and in consequence values have
gone up a notch. These flowers now
bring from $1 to $2. A few white chrys-
anthemums have made their appearance:
they came from Indiana and realized 92
per dozen. The blooms were only me-
dium-sized. Violets are in, and are con-
siderably called for. While they are very
small, people seem to welcomethem back
again. Violets sell at 35c. per 100.
The weather at present Is almost hot;,

so far no frost of any consequence has
appeared. Prevailing conditions are
good for the coal pile, the price of which
commodity has increased considerably.
Notes.

John W. Kunz, formerly manager
for the Jordan Floral Co., aud later of
605 Oliver Street, left Saturday night for
Chicago, having accepted a position with
Charles Samuelson of that city. We all

regret to lose John, and wish him the
best of success In hie new field.

J. J. Beneke is suffering from a lame
arm. He strained a blood vessel in which
the blood clotted, resulting in a very sore
shoulder, which will prevent his bowling
for a week or two.
Club Meeting.

A well-attended and lively meeting
was held on the 11th. The committee
on chrysanthemum show reported that
the exhibition would be held in the naves
of the Exposition building, space therein
having been secured at a very satisfac-
tory price. The advertising in the pro-
gram this year has been given out, the
club to get 25 per cent, of the profit, if

any. Expenditures have been reduced to
the lowest possible figure, in hopes of
pulling the show through without loss.
Letters from J. D. Pruessner and Otto

Fehrlin of Galveston, were read. A com-
mittee, consisting of H. G. Berning and
C. A. Kuehn, was appointed to solicit
subscriptions for the benefit of the suffer-

ers in that unfortunate town, all funds
thus obtained to be divided equally
among the florists, only. Mr. Washburn,
of Bassett & Washburn. Chicago, was
present, and told the club what our Chi-
cago brethren were doing for the same
good cause.
Applications for membership were re-

ceived from Theo. Miller, Christ Eichhorn
and Philip Goeble, and read for the first

time.
The essayists^were on [hand promptly.

Mr. Schray read a very instructive paper
on " Profitable Winter blooming Plants."
Among them he mentioned begonias,
bougainvillea, heliotrope, bouvardia,
mignonette, poinsettia, calla , calceolaria,
gardenia, cineraria, cyclamen, primrose,
geranium, etc., giving also useful hints
on the time tor starting the plants, and
the best way tocultivate them. Mr. Fill-

morefoUowed with a paper on "The Best
Method of Growing, and the Best Roses
for Present Demand." His paper was
an exhaustive effort on the culture of t he
rose. As we all know Mr. Fillmore's
ability in growing roses, no mistake can
be made in following the lines laid out
by him. A vote of thanks was extended
to the essayists. The question box
brought out considerable discussion on
various subjects, and altogether we had
a ver3' nice meeting. C. C. S.

Louisville, Ky.

Since last writing there has been a
slight increase in the demand for flowers,
the variet.v is very limited. Up to the
present time not many violets or chrys-
anthemums have been brought into the
market. Roses are improving in quality.
Carnations are not doing so well.
The horse show opened here Monday,

and as Kentucky is noted for its fine

horses and pretty women, the opening
was a grand success. The show created
an increased demand for fiowers, espe-
cially for American Beauty.
William Walker is now established in

his new store and conservatory.
J. S.

Peoria, III.

The Corn Carnival ended on Saturday.
In the industrial parade, Cole Bros, and
J. C. Murray were represented by well-
decorated wagons.

Plenty of roses are in town, with light
demand. Carnations are not over-plen-
tiful, and find good sales. Violets are
abundant, though small at present.
Chrysanthemums will hardly be in as
early as last year.
Kuhl, of Pekin, reports good sales of

Boston ferns, of which he has several
houses in fine shape.

J. C. Murray has been confined to the
house with rheumatism. J. R.

Columbus, 0.

The Columbus Horticultural Society
held its first Autumn meeting on Septem-
ber 2!), at the State University. The
regular program consisted of two papers,
as follows: Fruit Notes from the Fair,
by Prof. Wm. R. Lazenby; Some Notes
and Impressions on the Summer's work,
by Fred K. Luke.

E. L. Charles is putting in steam to
take the place of the flue system of
heating.
The Cit.v Park will hereafter be man-

aged under a new regime. Heretofore
the superintendent had been appointed
largely with reference to his political
Complexion and qualification. The Park
commission now selects this officer by ex-
amination. These examinations are
open to all who desire to enter. R. G.
Itay, the former assistant superinten-
dent, has been appointed superintendent,
he having stood the highest in the recent
examination. Mr. Ray is well qualified
tor the ])osition. He is a graduate of
Miami University, where he took a spe-
cial course in botany and chfmistry, as
wellaslaudscape gardening. He entered
upon his duties October 1. Fritz.

PANSIES
My strain la good and em^racea a wide range of
colors and varletlee. 60 cU. per 100 by mall.

$3.S0 per UiOuby Expresfl.

Hardr Plants at low prices. bucIi ae Veronica,
Coreop6la.Funkla, Phlox, Columbine, Larkspur, Hel-
enlum, etc. Write for prices on quantities needed.

Cash wltb orders please.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Roemer's Superb Prize

PANSIES
I*I,ANXS READY MO^V.

Free by mail, 65 cts. per 100; 360 tor Jl 60
By express, St.UO per 1000; $7.00 per 2000 ;

$1ij.iiO

per SiXjU ; S16.UU per 600(1.

CASH WITH ORDER

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Grower ot Extra Fine Pansles.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
The JennlnKB Strain.

My 19'K) strain cannot be excelled • plants,
flneet mixture, 60c. per 100, by mail; $4.00 per
lUOO, by express. Seed $1 per pkge.; $5 per oz.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, ^""L.""" Southporf.Conn.
Grower of tUe finest Paniles

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant, fine mixed, very strong, per 1000, |3.00.

Orders not Bollclted for less than 500. Special
prices on 10.0(0 or more, buyer to pay express
charges. Cash must accompany order.

JOHN LAPPE, - Maspeth, L. I.

The Largest Pansy Grower In America.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pansies Worth Raising
Seed, Til °^-< i^-^'- 1 o2- f'OO

Nice Stocky Plants, 600 for $3.60; 1000 for $1.00

Per express at buyer's expense. Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, 'f.'iX Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLANTS NOW RBADY.
Giant [>lRrket, «5.00 per 1000. Giant Fancy,
$10 ou per 1000. A 1 8o tweeds of the above atralus,
trade piickagea at $1.00 each.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Of finest strains, per 1000, $4.00.

UIUPA UAinD Fol. Varleeata. strong clumps
YinUA MAJUn from Oeld, per luu, 16.00.

CANNA ROOTS '-'^^''T/IowrJSm
'"""'°^'

FOR CASH.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L. I., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VAUTIER'S

MAMMOTH PANSY
New croD seed now ready This Is the largest and

Rnest Pansy ever offered, we have tesilmonlale from
florlfltB from all parta of the U. S praising Its size and
merits Trade packet, $1.00 ; oz., ii.W.

H. G. FAUST, n!'I?„"u*'.«8?.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florista' Bxeban^e when writlns.

$3.00 Per 1000
GIANT PANSIES 1 ?r1^^TSIka.

HARDY DAISIES ! ^SS^S'^i^r

CALIFORNIA PRIVET,
Well tiranched, $3.6) per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERNS,
2}4 io. pots, 2}^ cts. each. Cash, please.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant Flowering, Cleaved. 100,40c.; 1000,$2.50.

Geran I um s* choice
mixed. 2H >ocb Per 100,

©\ /^ l:,*'
50; per 1000. $12.50.

i"*^r—-s- -if' )-'''y>A n Chinese Primroses,
ITV ^. /./ tJ ^ mixed, 2i^ Inch. Per 100,

$1.50; per 1000, $12.50.

Hardy Grois Pinks*
mixed or separate. Per
100. $1 50 ; per U 00. $12.50.

Betzonias, Flowering,
mixed. 2^ Inch. Per liO.
$1.50 ; per lUOO, $12.50.

S e d u m Varleva-
turn, border plant. 2W
Inch. PerlOD.$2; 10G0.$15.

ICO 1000

Calla Bulbs, medium s'zed $5.00 $4000
Rose Geraniums, scented l.SO 12.50

R. C. Carnation, Morning Glory,
light plDK 5.00 40.00

Hardy Ferns, 4 mch, mixed . 5.C0 40.00

Panny Seed. Giant Flowering, oz. $1.

5 plants at llM' rates; 25n plants at 1000 rates. Casli'

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Madison, N. J.

The regular meeting ot tlic Moriix
County Gardeners and I'^loristB was held
In Masonic Hall, on Wednesday lust, nllh
Vice-President Totty in the clialr. The
main business of the evening was detail
matters in connection with the show;
but this concluded, the Oalveston diKns-
ter was discussed and by unanimous vote
it was decided to do ail that was possi-
ble to assist florists who had met such
dire misfortune. As a preiiniinar.v the
sum of ?50 was voted as a first contri-
bution, and after it was decided to have
a number ot sub-committees working in

their several districts to secure further
contributions, either in cash or kind, in

case any of our florist friends had surplus
stock that they felt disposed to donate
for the purpose.
H. W. Ciibbons, who was unavoidabl.v

absent, wrote to the effect that he would
be glad to assist the (ialveston florists
with plans or suggestions, in regard to
heating, etc., gratuitously.
One new member was elected and one

proposed. A. H.

Sea Cliff, L. I.

Ferd Boulon has erected, on laud re-

cently purchased about three blocks from
his old stand, a new greenhouse, 32.5
feet long by 14 feet wide. Hitchlngs it

Co. supplied the heating apparatus.
Mr. Boulon, accompanied l)y his wife,

will sail tor France, about the end of Oc-
tober, to be gone some eight weeks.

MERCER FLORAL CO.
CARL E. TAUBE, Proprietor,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
CUT FLOWERS.

Carnations YDCMT^\M M I

Mention th« >lftr1»t»' WTeha.nf whoa wnting.

A Pie^v CatalOKne entitled

Flowers and

Floral Designs
Twelve pases and handsome cover

Shows forty-one arrangemen ts, with prices.
For agents' use or promoting out-of-town

trade.

Sample. 40c. In stamps. Olrcnlar Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Mention tbg Florltj' Baxcbmnc* when writing.

^ POINTS
ARE

PRICES — QUALITY

8AGO LEAVES.
Per 10 Ps' 16

6-12inoh »0 40 2*-30 inch »0 80

12-18 " 66 8D-36 " 120
18-84 " 70 36-42 " 160

42 inch and over, per 10, $2.4li.

N

7204..

7204a.
7200..
7201..
7201a.

720«..
7208..
7209.

7-.i00 PALAIS.
Ltb. Hgt. Doz.

...3 24in. $2.10
...3 86" 3.60

...5 36" 5.40

...6 40" 7.20

..10 40"eal.80

.16.,

.24.. 10

lUetal Wreaths.

From

25 cents up.

PALM TREES.
Hgt. Ea. Natural Prepared
7 tt. $3.50

4.50
6.00

Palm Leaves, lOO

Medium size $6.(10

Large size 10.00

FRANK NETSCHERT,
CHICAGOi NEWYORKi

187 S. Clark Street. 7 Barclay Street

Itentlon tk« Florists' Exoh&nss whsn writing.

U^ntliin iti» florlMp' S^cbanc* wh»n wTltlng.

Wholesale Cat Flowers
AND

Florists' Supplies.

C.G.POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

MrlUinn Ihr Kl l>:\i-|i;inKr ^iln-'ii writiiu'.

SIGMUND 6ELLER,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer ot

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Squaic,

108 West 28th St., •i\\^n?S New York City.

Mention tha F..jrl»tB' Elrchange wbeo writlnie.

It's Dead Easy
to String your Smllax,
when you use the

Hm Green SiMne.
Samples and prices free

FOR SALE BY LEADING JOBBERS.
IOHH 0. UI7SB ft CO., 80-84 ElngBten St., Bostoa, Mass

Montlnn th* Flnrlatp' ffTohung** whwi writing.

*tentlon tha FlorUM' Exdutnge when writing.

BOSTOI FLOmST LETTEII CO.
BIuiiifaotarerB ofFLOBISTS* LETTEBS.

DlmenBlons of
thlB box. 22 In.
long by 18 In.

wide and 12 in.

Iilgh.28ectlotu.

This wooden box nloely Btained and Tarnished,
ISxSOxia made In two eeotioniu one for each slM
letter, clven awav with flrnt order

«»f
500 lettora.

Blocl Lettera, IH or 2 Inch alze. per 100, «».«>.

Script Letters, $4.00.

Fastener wltb each letter or word.
Ueed by leading florists everywnere and fOf sale bj

all wholesale florlatB and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manasrer,

Jo^Sflt. BOSTON, MASS. um^ifjBt.

Mention the Plorlata' Exchange when wrltlns.

Sensible and Solid business Tifoit.

,

.

Inviiriahly give the [jrcfcrcncc to the licst ccjuippccl anil

most rch'abic houses, for they well know that only in

this way can they obtain the Lest service—and the cost

is no greater; in fact, often

times less. The argument, so

far as it relates to ourselves,

is founded upon the fact that

through the nature ofour con-

nection with the Seed, Florist

and Nursery industries, we
know their needs and rerjuisites

hy heart; we arc familiar with

the technicalities of their cata-

logue language, and, hy long

'ihout as perfect as it is possible

in any one direction. We have

i Your li

Catalogue

practice, have been made i

for fallible man to become

Vhe T^aterial, the 7?^en, tho €xperience.

Our prices are reasonable and the work is good and will

stand criticism. It is no trouble to us to send estimates

to responsible people. Give us all the information necessary

on which to base our figures, and your wants will be quickly

attended to. The same remark applies to any other form

of printed matter of which you may stand in need—now
or later. We will be glad to hear from you at any time.

A.T. DeLaMare Printing& Publishing Co. Ltd.

Nos. 2 to 8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK,

Success with House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

A complete text-book and guide to the care, Lultivation and propagation of all

plants in the garden and the home.
. , , . , .,

The volume is written by a woman for women, in plam, concise language, easil.v

understood. and the book has the special merit of giving directions which can be

readily followed, the methods prescribed being of the simplest, and the material

suggested to be used easily within reach of all.
, , ,

I'^nio 232 pp.; profusely illustrated, with complete and ready reference inde.K

to all plants enumerated. Price, Cloth, $1.00 ; Paper, 50 cents.

T„ D„«..:i Cl/v.:<.4<:. The old thought, that it was dangerous for a customer to
10 neiall rlOnSlS. know much about the care ot iilunts, has passed away.

being superseded bv the newer and more intelligent one, viz.
:
that the more success-

ful a customer is w'ith plants, the greater (juantity will he or she buy.

We offer Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this book. !t is a good seller.

FOR FAltTICUI.ARS, ADDIiKSS

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. AND POB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

COMMERCIAL
VIOLEX
CULTURE

I

A Treatise

on the

Growng and

Marketing

of Violets for

Profit.

By B. T. GALLOWAY,
Chief o.f the Division of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

The Work is Thoroughly Practical and Discusses Fully ;

Varieties and theii Origin.

Localities where the Crop is likely to Prove Profitable.

Requirements for Success.
Construction of Houses and Frames.

Manures and Fertilizers. Heating Houses and Frames.

Picking, Bunching and Marketing. Soils and their Prepaiation.

Propagation, Selection, Planting, Watering, Cleaning and Feeding.

Diseases and their Treatment.
Insect Enemies and Methods of Combating Them.

Cost of Producing the Crop. Profits, Etc.

Includiug Working Drawings of Model Violet Houses;
Plans for Complete Heatine Systems; Fhotographa
Showing Methods of Handling Soil, Preparing the
Beds, Bunching the Flowers, Packing for Shipment, Etc.

Numerous Illustrations showing the character of the more Important diseases are also gtven.

EleKantly printed on heavy woodcut paper, and
bound In flexible covers of royal purple clotb and

gold; 224 pages, small octavo. Price, postpaid, S1.50.

A. T. DEL^MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd., " "newVo^k."^
^B^ We can siwply any book or magazine, no matter where pablisbed. -^

Superbly Illustrated with upward of

60 plates, plans and diagrams, etc.

Send .for New Catalogue of Books for Florists, Seedsman and Nurserymen.



JOIO THe F=L-ORiSTS' Exchange.
ALL

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with
Europe thould send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This is the British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it Is alao takea by over 1000

of the best Continental houses* An>
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

1f«nt1on th# FlorlHtu" Exchange when wrltlim.

FlUiT HD FLOWER PUTES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for -

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SBND F='OR RRICS UIST.

Stock Cuts, 10c. per square Inch. EngraTlng by ftll

processes. Printing and lithographing.

lUastrated Cataloj^aes a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., - Rochester, N. Y.

Mention th» FlorintB' gichango when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I bare now on hand a large qoantlty of
Al BHKEP MANURE ..W- Send for PRICK LIST and SAMPLE.
Beat Fertilizer for Top Dreaalng. t

?rJt'.V.°i«S?5Tt.f'•• LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention thg FHorlBtg' TSrchange when wrlUpg.

COMBINING the
qualities of an

absolute insect exter-
minator with thoseof
a vigorous fertilizer.
RecommeDded and In

nae by the foremost
florl''t8 and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York.

Mention the Florlats' Eiehange when wrltlm-

Tiie JemiiQgs Improveii Paiis

For vaporizing Tobacco Water and
Tobacco Extracts.

Made for any sized steam pipe.

Write for price, also clrcalar.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.
M^nttnn ^bw FlnrlBt** KrchanfT" wh*n wrftfnr

1^ ;

Ton SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GR0WKK8 SAY

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food doss
InodorouB, not expensive. Full

request. Leading Kastem Dealers
handle It. Eastern Ohpniical Co.. Mfrs.,
6'.20 Atlantic Avenae. Boston. Itlasa.

Mention the Floiisf E^Ichanse when wrltlolT-

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on
Not effected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
R-omlnent florists. Send for descriptive clrcalar of
Instica and Maatlca Ulazlng itlachtnes.

F. 0. PIERCE C0.,'°i'lo"r„'i!r"s7.? New York.

M>.n .^ •>!* P- .*, gwr'hwnr'' 'yhon writing

Hundreds of Florists
kxm viaaa otis

POLVEIIIZEIS
Ton can reffnlate It.

Ssil for Uit of ttltlBOiltli.
Pat. allowed Feb. S6, ISOO.

No.l,$6.00;No.2,$IO:
No. 3, $20.

The Florists' Supply Co,

No- Tonawanda, N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' EjctiAngt whcc »i-itlDa,

H
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GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER AND
DRIP CONDUCTOR.

CYPRESS HOTBED SASH and FRAMES
Adapted for Crowing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

NO SNOW OR ICE. Waterway Capacity for 6,000 feet of Glass.

Length ot section, 5 feet ; weight, 65 lbs. ; carrying capacity, 4070 lbs.

This Gutter will save money in cost of construction as well as in rebuilding. Parties
contemplating using iron gutters will do well to note the wording of Patent

No. 616,781, issued to GEO. M. GARLAND, as
published in previous issues.

Iron Plate and Drip Conductor tor Outside Walls of Disconnected Houses.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Piaines, ill.

•>l|"l",I.IV

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle States.

Estimutes furnished tor CVPRESS c;kI-"I-:j<HO»'SE MAXKRIAI,.
t^~ We make Special <;itKKNHOl.i*l-; I-VTXV.

GreenhouBe CoDBtructlon Catalogue : also Greenhouse Heating and VeotllatlnK Catalogue mailed
from our New York OfUce on receipt of Ave cents postage fur each.

I nOn 9 DIIDUIIAII Pn UeneralOOIce&Warks, IrvlnElon-an-tbc-IIudaan, N.Y.
LUnll Ot DUnntlAin UUi Mew York omccSt.JamcB Bide, Broadwar&itHthSi.

Mention the Fiorlats' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All 8ls» m. Sp.olaltT.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 DMbroiaas St., New York«

MentlOD thm TloTtutm" Bxcbajur* wkan wrltlnv

GLASS
For Greenhouses, Graperies, HotbedSf

Oonserratorles, and all other purposes. Get
our flffures before buying. Eatlmates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlsta' E^chang* when writing.

GORTON r.\% BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty St., New York.

Mention the PlorlstB* Bxctun^ when wrltlnr.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent e«ts oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., = Utica, N. Y.
Uentlon thr Finrlsta' ICzchanre wh»n wiitlcs.

Evans Improved Cliallenge.

Roller bearing, Belf-otling device,
automatlr. stop, solid link chain
makes the iSlPROVED CHAL-
LENGE tbe moBt perfect appa-
ratus Id the market.
Write for catalogue and pricea

before placing your orders elie-

wbere.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

- RICHMOND, IND.

Mention th» FlnHiiti' Vixf-h^rjn when wrltlns.

Steam and

tM WatM- HEATING
F«rfMtl7 InataUed br

H.W. GIBBONS,'^l5^^
Oatalooubs 4 Cents.

Mention tbe i>'iuristB juxcban^e when writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point A9~
The Van Reyper Per-
fect Glazing PolntM are
the best. No rights or
lefts. Box of lulO points
76 cents, postpsid.

HENKY A. DREEK,
714 Cheitunt Si., Philk., Pa.

Mention the FlorlBta* Exchange when writing.

Make an Early Season br Tislng our AGRICULTURAL DRAIN
TILE* Everyman of experience knowa ttubt

._ laiiii that ii^ tile drained may be worked weeks
in advance of that which is undraioed. We make all klnda of tile and
fewer Pipe* Red Pressed Brick. Fire Brick, Chimney

. opst Flues* Encaustic Side Walks. etc> ^Viite for wbkt
^' youwant. JOHN H.JACKSON 99 Third Ave.. Albany, N.Y*

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention thli paper.

...AS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.^

Gnaranteed for 10 years. Has a solid wheel and shaft cast la
on* (malleable Iron). No slipping on Ud« Shaft as th« case with
aU othsrs. Catalo^usfras.

.....E. HIPPARD, YounEstown. Ohio.

ORMSBY VENTILATING

E. A. ORMSBY, Melrose, Mass
Telephone

Connection.

Mention tlie Florists' Exchange when writing.

IMPilOVED GREEIIHOUSE GLIZIHe POiNT!
A Bure preventive of glass slipping ; effective on large or amall glaas ; zinc, will not rust, last forever ; eaay to

drive and easy to extract. Tw^o sizes, % and "» Inch long. One pound pacbages, 40 cts. 1440 points H Inch
size, lOlU points J^ Inch size, In a pound. By mail, 16 cts. per lb. extra. 7 lbs. for $2.50, by express.

KIND WORDS NEVER DIE,
St. Lodib, Mo. Berwick, Pa.

TheSIbs. of ziro polntsyonsentmeare excellent. Enclosed. Qnd M. O. for 1 lb. more zinc polntathe
They are Jast the kind of apotDC ive want. same as others sent. They are decidedly the

Very respectfany. best points we ever used.
WM. Bkukckbr, Florist. Respectfully.

JOBN A. SUBTHXBB & SON, FlOrlstS.

Clktxland, Ohio.
In our 35 years* experience In glazing points of all

kinds I can say your zinc points are the
beat to date.

Chab. H. Wilson, Florist,
Manager for Ella Grant Wilson.

FOR SALE
BY

CHAS. T

YouNGSTOWK, Ohio.
Please find Inclosed check for $3.50. for which send

me 10 lbs. more of yoor zinc points. To my way of
sblnking, too much cannot be SRld In tbelr
favor. Yours truly, E. Hippabd.

Henry F. MlcbeU. Philadelphia. Pa ; Schlepel & Fottler, Boston, Mass.; Wm. C. Beckert;
Allegheny, Pa.: Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago. Ill ; Vaugban's Seed Store, New York,
Vonnegnt Hardware Co.. Indianapolis, Ind.; Pittsburg Cut Flower Co., Pittsburg, Pa.;
Ingles Bros., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Carnlel & Davis. Richmond, Va.

SIEBERT, Manufacturer, PITTSBURG, PA.
MCTitlon th. Flori.t.' P^^ph^«. when writing.

HOT-BBD . . .

CRBBNHOVSE .

TBNTII.ATOR .

GrXT 1 -f Gy jpni-ess Baors.

OREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GREENHOUSE GLASS ![

GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING

S. JACOBS k SONS,
MANUFAC-
TURED ev

p. O. ADDRESS

NEW FACTORY, FLUSHING AVENUE, neaf

METROPOLITAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN. IL V.

METROPOLITAN, BOROUGH OF QUEENS, N. Y.(HMIIIHIIHHBiS
Untlon th. nortiU' Bzdiuic. wMnak writti«. _ I

CYPRESS sa;;h bars
Any Length |p to 32 I eet or longer

ENHO^

UlLDINiG
iM-AtiERiAl

SEND :

GREENnOuidi^ihCULAR

.Stearns Lu
Nep&wset, Boston,

UMBER
yMASS.

erCo.

CYPRESS

E

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the i^'lonais' Exchange when writlns-

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Gat

THE
^NEW OEPftRTOUt"

'VENTILATING (\PPL)(^NCE.^

For DeicrtptlTe Catalogue Bend to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

MantloB th* Florists BMAhaa«r< w^n wrltlnc.

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilating Syitem.

S0IL°MACH1NES
In Larce or Small Sixes.

SBND FOB CATALOOinL

A. 0. WOLF I BRO., Dayton. 0.

S^^^^^^^^AA^
K«>tloa th. norUU' Itrrfc.ng. vk.. wiMac.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Btema. fresb pcked. bale or case of 300 lb"-. »1 50.

Bust, fresh gr&ond.: lOO lb8..|225; 2001b9., 3.50.

Extract....". gallon, »125; 5 gallons, 4,ffi.

Sikoleen ftl-S" per pint ; 5 pints, 700.

SoSp. .!° ................ . .30c. per lb.; 25 lbs.,, 5.00.

Tun line of Insecticides and Appliances.
, SEND FOR CATALOGDE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

l<*ntIon th« Florlati' Exchange when writing.

GALAX LEAVES!
J. L. BANNER & CO., Montezuma, N. C.

Mantlon th« FlorliU' Exchange when wrttlPK.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

KICHMON!). INDIANA.

Mention th» Florlyf' E?xcha.nge when writing.

Florists'
Supplies of all kinds t'orStore and Green-
house ; beet •jualitj- Cycas Leaves at
reduced cost; grand assortment of Metal
DeBiftna ; Cycas and natural foliage
wreaths in new styles ; Cape Flowers, etc.

Send for new list.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS.
52 DEY ST., NEW YoRK.

Mention the Florlete' Exchange when wrlUng.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All oroods up-to-date and of superior quality.
Write ue for prices and other information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
the trade only.

HEW CAPE FLOWERS I
Price on Appllcntlon.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
5D 62. 64, 66 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the FHorlBtB' Exchange when writing.

ippers Diy Powder Siid

HOPPER'S
,
DRY POW0ER OUN

For Plant Diseases ; Insect Pests.

Uses all Powders.

Circular Frec^

A. & T. R. HOPPER, Highland, N, Y.

Arentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

\1\C\\ rJTC La France and

V lULc 1 o Princess of Wales

Large, fleld-grown plaats. 15.00 per 100. The C'nII-
rornla clumpe, from open ground, $3-0u per lOU;

»25.00 per 1000.

Chinese Primroses
btroQg plants, from 4 Incti potn. to bloom fur Christ-

mas, $5.00 per lOO. 3 Inch. etroDg. t4.0J per 100.

Pansy Plants
The very finest strain. In separate colors— red, white,

blue and black, |;t.00 per 100.

Assorted colors. "iS eta. per 100.

Primula Forbestlt 3 i i.pol8.$5perl00;75c perdoz.
Dmbrelln f lants. strong. 3 In. pots. $5.00 per lOU.

Phu'Dix KecMnnln,61n. pots. 50c. each; ISperdoz.

o. :ejxs:e]31j3ei,
nth and Jefferson Streets. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention thr. Florists' Exchange wlien writing

ORCHIDS
A splendid stock of established and unes-

tabllshed Orchids always on hand A num-
ber of varieties now in sheath and spike.

COEKEBPONDBNOB SOLIOITBD.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Mention the Florlctv' Exchanre when writing.

FLORISTS' (SANDER'»•'» ^ ' SI. ALBANS. ENGLAND

ORCHIDS] AND
BRUGES, BELGIUM.

The largest and finest stock In the world.
A. DIHWOCK. our representative. Is now In the

C. S.. and will be p'eaeed to reply to any communlca-
tJonB addressed to 00 Veaey Strf ei. New Vork.

Lists on application.

Mention the FloriBtfl* Exchange when writing.

J. Q. LOVEN,
Montezuma, N. C,

DEALER IN

GALAX LEAVES
at Wholesale.

Orders filled promptly. Correspondence Solicited

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Engage your ferns for Winter
Snow, price. '(5c a 1000. neat Lau-

rel FefltoonlDg,4c.to6c.
.aydTeiegraph

New Salem.
Mass.

CROWL FERN CO.. Mllllngton, Mass.

Mention the Florist** Exchange when writing.

GLEARY & CO.,

Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florieta' Exchange when writing

HARDY CUT FERNS Si.co
per lOOO.

Qalax Leaves, Laurel Festooning,
And othor Florists' Hardy Supi)lieK. A Complete Stork Alwaj-s on. Hand.

BENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., 36 Court Square, BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wliL'n writin

Get The Best
USB THE

FURMAN (NEW MODEL) BOILER
Peelgned especially for

GREENHOUSE HEATING.
Boiler can be made larger after luatalled,

If ever desired.

Write for Special Florists^ Catalogue,
8ent free upon request.

THE HERENDEEN MFQ CO.,
90 Fny Street, GENEVA, N. Y.

Rmnrhe.- ' '' Cortlandt St., New TorK,urani-neB.
-^ uioomlngton, 111 , and 120 Hlgli St.,Boston

Rtemer & Kadmer, WlB.Agt6.,4tl Sute &t.,Mtlwau&ee

FURMAN BOILERS ARE COAL SAVERS.
Mention ttie Florists' Exchange Tvhen writing

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New YorkI

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
'

Nineteen Sizes,

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rotehouaes, Qreenhousea, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected "^mplete
orthe Structural IronWort. shipped

ready for Erection.

I
Iron Frame Benches with the

'> Perfect Drainage Bench Tile*
for Slate Top*.

Send 4e. Postagefor Illustrated Catalogue
MeatloD the FlortBts* Bxcbaag. when wrltlna

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Oalax Eieaves and Leaoothoe,
address the introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremonl Blda- BOSTON. ItlAHS.

W lid Sm i I a X >$ now Arriving. Write for Prices.

Galax Leaves Bmnant Bronze or Green, $1.50 per 1000,

FANCY KKKN, l>.t«i(iEK FERN, Etc.. at Market PrlCBB.

HARPV A. BUNYARD. Illgr.. 42 W. 28th St.. Kew Yo'k,

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAI

A. HERRMANN,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

FLORISTS* SURRLIES,^
Manufacturer Of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

Telephone, 1837 Sladlson Sqaare.

NEW YORK.*. 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St.

aTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT»TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTM
Mention the norteta* gxchange when wrltlnt.

-^ ^ ^ WW y WW Will protect Plants

Lehman sWagon HeatersSKsl
V_7 hour.

NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Over 125,000 in actuai'u.e
every Winter by'^Piorists, etc.

Seni! for r>cs(ripli\ r Circular ami Price T.tst. <

LEHMAN BROS.,
lUANUFACTURERS,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK.'
.Meiui.jn tli'i- Flori.'its' Excti:^nge w Inn writing.

JAS. W. ERRINGER,
Gen. Western Sales Agent,

297 Wabash Ave , CHICAGO. ILL.

WHERE
TO BUYHOLLY
Holly Wreaths.

Place your order wi'h PULLEN. Place it n^w f r the very best
grade of bright green foliage, well berried, fresh from the swamps.

Oaly flrst-claag materials used— fresh green
_ leaves plentifully clustered with berries. In

ordering be sure and state sizes wanted and number cf berry clusters desired
on each. Grods shipped at proper lime or on your crder, carefully packed.
Prices are most reasonably low.

All varieties of fruit—Peach, Pear, Apple,
Plum, Cnerry, Apricot, Quince—every one

Have an extra fine block of .Japanese Plum.
Nursery Stock

warranted true to name.

Qi_^x» Can furnish anything you wlah in plants

Write for
['drtlculard.

^*C«oods are tlie best. Prices are low.

W. W. PULLEN, Nurseryman and Fruit Grower, MILFORD, Del,

Mention tlie Flori.-its" Ext-liange wlu-n writing.



ire are a Htrrtiifht shoot and aim to grotv into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANOB FOR Ff' ORJSTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XII. No. 43. NEW Im4
^EVERAL very large shipments of JAPAN LONQIFLORUM have arrived"
•-^ in very bad condition—more than half of the bulbs having been lost by
heating. This large loss will make a scarcity in this article, and probably
many dealers will be unable to fill their orders in full.

If you do not succeed in getting your full supplies, we have still

to offer a fine lot of

"••PV /p(. £R 27, t900. One Dollar Per Year.

H leriDDila-EiowD WIFLOIlDi
These bulbs are in splendid shape. We can offer them at $14.00 per case.

350 bulbs to the case.

IVe ALSO HAVE A PIKE STOCK OP

LILIUM HARRISII.
7-9 In. size is Renerally scarce, but we have a very fine stock of this size still on band. These

are a lot "f bulbs that were left in the ground and dug^ late, and, in consequeoce, are in grand
shape. Bulbs are plump, bright and clean, and are as fine a lot of Harrisli as any one would
want to handle. We can supply these as long as unsold as follows :

*

5-7 Inch, 400 bulbs to the case, only 916.00 per case.
7 9 Incht >iOO balbs to the case, only 818.00 per case.

ORDER AT ONCE BEFORE WE ARE SOLD OUT.

''a%n%°stcVor WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
Extra quality bulbs, 13-16 otm.. In case lots, 8,100 bulbs to the case, S16.00 per 1000.

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS GRAHDIFLORA""'^'*'"'^"'^^'^^^'to the case, $7.50 per 1000.

fy*FlT» per cent, discount from above-named prices wben cash is

remitted irlth order.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarryfown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

nspaiagus Pluniosus Hap
CUT STRINGS, g^r\ ^^^
8to 10 Feet Long Z>\J ^ '

^'

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

It:! ENGLISH
NEW CROP SFFD ^*''*'' e^Pre^sly for us by a most celebrated

Li ^ivv>i vJi-(i-iy
English firm from their prize-winning specimens.

Alba Perfecta, pure
white, very large.

Aigburth Crimson, ricli

self crimson.
Crimson King, splendid

crimson.

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum
charming Bride, pure Peach Blossom, delicate

white. pale lilac.

Qiganteum, pure white, „« ,. n i...

tipped crimson. R°sea. pretty light rose.

Purple King, intense
purple crimson.

Rosy Morn, fine rosy
purple.

$100 per 100 Seeds; $9.00 per 1000 Seeds.

Japan Longiflorum Lilies

Chinese Sacred Narcissus ^l^^kfJtT'soZlbs'^^rst
i. baskets or mat of 120 bulbs for $5.50, or $45.00 per 1000.

Now ready for delivery,

in splendid condition.
One whole box sold at thousand rate.

5 to 7, 500 in box, $20.00 per 1000. 7 to 9, 300 in box, $50.00 per 1000.

6 to 8, 400 in box, $30.00 per 1000. 8 to 10, 200 in box, $80.00 per 1000.

Paper White Narcissus Grandiflora
Large bulbs, 80c. per 100; $7.50 per 1000; or one whole case of 1600 bulbs for $10.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Plants
A very special lot, in 2J^ inch pots, ready for 3'8,

$40.00 per 1000 ; $5.00 per 100 ; 75 cts. per dozen.

CLUCAS & B0DDINfiT0NC0.,3tlSst.,N.Y.cit,.
Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents ol SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
LAST CALL.

Mrs. Jas. Dean . . .

Qen. Maceo



I0J4 Thb F=lorists' Exchange.

SO EASY WHEN YOU KNOW
HOW TO BUY.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Case, 2000, »36.00.

SAGRED LILIES
Basket, 30 Bulbs, SI. 60.

LILIUMLONGIFLORUM
7 to 9, 100, Se.OO. 9 to 10, 100, «9.00.

LILIUM GANDIDUM
100, S5.00.

W. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Mention__j.he_gMor[sts;_Exchang^_when writing.

PALM SEEDS
Fresh on Hand.

Chftmaerops Excel'a (In 10 lb. lots at 30c.) per lb.. 40c
WaablDgtonlaKobuBta " -,5c'

ErytbeaEdull8(BrabeaEdull8)... .50c. 14 00 IWoS
Pncenlx Canarleiials SOc aVn
PbtPQlx Recilnata ;."..25c. |2.od 8^75

GERMAIN SEED & PLANT CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

Mantlnn th^ Floriatg' Bxchange when wrltlns

LILIUM HARRISII
Early Roman Hyacinths

special prices on application.

Sure Crop Mushroom Spawn ''Tsp'S°Uib,.
WEEBER a. DON, Seed Merchants and

Growers, 1 14 Chambers St., NEW YORK.

M«,nuon tb* Floiiat. B»chADt. wh«n writing

A BARGAIN
-ijsr- SURPLUS BULBS
Tell Us What You Can Use.
We will Quote RIGHT PRICES.

SAMPLES FREE IF YOU WISH.
LILIUM L0N6IFL0RUM, Japan,

» 11 II

Bermuda,

LILIUM HARRISII, .

7- 9 FREESIA, MAMMOTH.
9-10 HYACINTHS, OOUBLE BEDDING.

5- 7 NARCISSUS VON SION, Extra.

9-11 TULIPS LA REINE, Exfra.

- 11-13
I

TULIPS, YELLOW PRINCE, Extra.
Now Beady, LIL. AURATUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM.Let us have your order for JAPANESE FPDM R A I c nV.. =f,^„i,

is cured and ready for starting. Pr*rs^n%^eatior"l!!?...?.^erHf:.lh^ry
^^°^

Try our London Market LILY OF THE VALLEY Pinefor forcing. Large Bells. Fine Foliage. • n c VMkUbT Kips

r4 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
- 84-86 Randolph St., CHICASO.

M«ntlon tli« riorl.U- BxohMiae wh«n wrItiM

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

FORCING BULBS
Price Per CaseAuratam, 8-9 (I3U) «8 6U

9-u (luj ;.:;:.';.".' am
Speolosum Album, 8-9 (126) 7 60

Kubram, 8-9 (12',) '.]'.', 6 25

;: „ ,- 9-11 («4) 6 75
Melpomene, 8-9 (133) 7 60

9-10 (100) 7 60
Longlfloram, 6-8 (451) 13 60
„ ',' 7-9 (3DU) ::.':::;i6ooCandldam Per 100, 6 60

extra large •• 6 50

NARCISSUS.
100Von Slon, selected large bulbs... $1 60" First size 140

*' Second size 130
Poetlcus 50" Ornatas **'*

i qq

1(X10

$16 00
12 60
10 00
3 40
9 00

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS
All the leading kinds.

$6.00 per 100 ; $57.00 per 1000.

DUTCH HVACINTHS. mixture,
lor forcing or bedding. All colors seoarate
$4.00 per 100; $39.00 per lOUO.

^^P^"'-''^'

SINGLE TUI,II»S.
100

.$0 70
Artas.
Arms of Leiden.. , fiO
Bizarre Verdict .'

70
Oardlnal's Hat ',',,[ yj
Chrysoiora .*...','.'.* 1 35Cottage Maid

*'"
j 20

1000

$6 36
B 00
6 60
7 60

11 00
11 00

Couleur Cardinal 2 25
Dacliesse de Parma.. . 76Dae Van Thol Scarlet.'. !!!ii.'." S5L'lmmaculee "

qqLa Relue ii"!!!.'."!! 1 10
Keizersltroon ]]. j go
PottebaklieT, white......'.!.'.'!." 1 85"

scarlet ....... 100Jagt Von Delft, pure white. . . 9;Ttiomas Bloore, orange 1 35Pnrple Crown ]]][ 35Yellow Prince 1 4QRose Orlsdelln 1 kdWhite Swan } 2s
Single, Fine Mixed .'.'!!!!!!; 63

DOrBLE TUI.IRS.
Dnlie of Voric •Jfln
Murllio .;.!...'.'.".'"" 2 S
Tournesol. red and yellow. !'. " "

1 60Yellow Rose
2 OflLady Grandiaon !!!!!!!!" 1 25La Candeur !!!!!' 96

Lady Palmerston .'.'.'.'.'.'.*!!!! 3 36

PARROT
Named varieties...
Mixed

TUlrlHS.
100

1 00

CROCUS, named varieties... 45

„ .' ,.
mixed, separate colors 3J

Montbretia Crocosmaeflora.... 35

lOCO
21 ou
6 76
7 35
860
10 00
11 00
12 00
10 CO
800
11 9)
7 20
12 00
14 00
11 00
6 00

lOCO

$8 00
20 00
14 50
9 00
11 CO
8 50

30 00

1000

9 35
7 60

3 60
2 00

3 00

COLD STORAGE VALLEY.
n^w->r. >-...>'..

Hamburg Pips, case lota of 1000 $12.60

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. I.
UeDtlon th. in„.4...- BlioJmiiie wk.n wrltinc.Ueatlon the Floilata'

mOH'fiRADE BULBS! NARCISSUS!
LILIUM LONCIFLORUM

. . ^SK,'^"^-
PerlOO. Perdoz. PerlOO.

5.r ...80.40 8i.50 8-9;.....«0.»0 sr.oo
6-g 5<» 3.50 S-IO... 1.00 ».50»-9 »5 3.00 9-10... i.iS siso
JONQUIL. (Campemelle), 75c. per ICO; 15.50 perlOCO

•*oY-*..'^'IJS.T.HS,. Single or Double. In Pure Wllte,
Blush White. Light Blue, DarK Blue, Pint. Ked
11.50 per 100 ; *40.l8 per 1000. .

"i^".

,.„„«. PerlOO Per 1000VOI« 8IO M. first size $150 $14 «0Doable Mose a 00PArER HVHITE, large-
fl'iwering 100T«ITMI»EX MAJOR,
Mammoth 1 00

PPppCf A Pure White, 65ots. per 100;

Send for Wboiesale C'atalocue.

IS 00

7 60

9 00

STUMPP S WALTER CO.,»V/»rB'^" NEW YORK
M«Btlon the Florl.ts' H!T,.h..,-, wkcn writuig.

PALM SEED
Kentla Belmoreaua.

Fresh importation, jjst arrived in prime
condition.

1000 at $4.00 per lOOO; 5.000 at $3.75 per lOOO

:

10,000 at $i60per UOO.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., N^r#o?i;.
MenUon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

High=
Grade BULBS

for Forcing and
Out-of-door Planting.

Our 1900 Wholesale and Retail
Catalogues on application.

JAMES VICK'5 SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. V.

MmtioB th» nortjM' B»«hMi»» wh«B TltlB»

XXX
CYCLAMEN

CICANTEUM SEED.
The finest giant flowering varlellee. In coolcest mix-

ture, 200 seedo. ll.OO; half pKt., 5Uc.; ?J.00 per 1010.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention the FlorleU' Exchange when writing.

FRESH CALIFORNIA SEEDS.
AiBophylla Australis (Auetrallan Tree Feme)

50c. pkl
; Aspleniuui Belangeri a most beauti-

ful tern), 60c nkt.; CobKa Scardena Ibluellowtr),
35c. PKt,, 12.50 lb.; Cobiea ^'candeuH (white flower),
8-"c oz.: Coieus, supeibmlxture of splendid varieties,
500. put. ]5c. 1..6 oz, »lo.oo oz.; CENTAIIREA,
Larire FioweriDK, white, MnriEuerlte, 75c. oz.,
J8.UU lb; CosmoH. *M^lnnt •'ancr," separate
colors. 5 c. oz :

f pit- nd'd mixed, 40c. oz.; Naslurclum,
iK. fl , dwarf "Tom TBumb," splendid mljcd, 35c lb ,

10 lbs 13 01; Nnsiuriluin, I.obb's (iranri >ew,
mixed, with very large flowpis. $1.00 lb.: lu lbs. f8 UO;

P?''.'.!?„"
'""'«''"'"""•" The Lily Dahlia, 50c.

pkt.. »,1 00 oz. Bend for Trade List of Sei ds.

MRS.THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD
VENTURA. BY-THt-SEA, CAL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HYACINTHS Dutch, named, first size.

Dutch, first size, separate colors.

TULIPS
Extra Selected in Best Market Varieties.

NARCISSUS
VON SION, Mammoth Size.

CHINESE SACRED LILIES.
rrlces Cbeerfnlly Given on l.argre and Small Quantities.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, New Jersey.
Mention th« Florist.' Bxclia.n«» wfc»n wrltlm

SPECIAL SALE FRENCH
T, , , FORCING BtlL.B8
10 cloee theee out we offer as long as stock laBtsFRENCH ROMAN HYACINTHS.

Early White, 12-15 cm $1^] "^
B.ue orKose. 12 15 cm 1 35
Paper White NarclEsua, true grandlflora . 75c

ase, IdOO, 1 9.00.
Trumpet Majjr 1 OO
Alljum Neap 40cWe have extra fine btock of foliowlog:

Datch Hyacinths, first elze,
separate colord go

Named sorts, your choice 1.00
Dutch Roman, named 40

TULIPS.
Belle AJllance 20
Kelzerikroon 15
La Relne 15
Roae Grladelln 25
Yellow Prince, or Chryeolora 25
La Candeur, etc., etc 15
Single and Double, choicest mixed .10

^ ,, ^ NARCISSUS.
Poetlcus OrnatuB 15
VonSlon, double nosed, SXX 25

" extra large, flue 20
" One bulbs 15

Single, Double and Trumpet, mxd. .15

CHINESE Sacred Mammoth.wiiii«i-\9k T^e have Imported for 18 years.
Original b sket, 30 bulbs 1150
Mat of 4 baskets, 120 bulbs 5 00

PPFFQIA Hefracta Alba. A lot of select
7".. ^ rVj*"'^^- ^*f^' '°*=^' offer aa long as last
at $1.50 a 1000 net, to close out.

Cyclamen Giganteum Persicum bulbs
Monster flowers; pure white, rose, crimson, white
with red eye, roae with red eye,

per doz., tl.20; per 100. »8.00.
.

.
12 100 1000Anemone. Bin. and dbl.cholc'st sorts .20 tl.OO »9.00

sclila Amrenaand Siberlca 15 .75 500
Ailium Neapoiilanum 10 .60 4 00

I II IP'S READY FORUI1.IC.O DELIVERY.
LUIum Candldum, 9-10 Inch per 12 75c.: per 100, $5.00

,111 , ... PerlOO lOOO
Llllum Longlflorum, 5-7 Inch J2.50 $20.00

ENTIA SEED g55S#!
l'Mn'il''K%'??'ri''.*«S?'Si".Vi?£'.K?

olTer a. iong a« unsold, fresh crop
«? <in^.i?^''\.Sf•'"""^."i^S-* •" FORSTERIANA, 1000 seeds,8J.00 1 slngie 100, postpaid, 60c. liunrnnleed good germination!

4.00
6.5J

2.75

1.20
1.25

1.20
1.50

l.SO
1.00

.75

1.00

1.75
1.40
1.20
l.S

tis.oo
12 00
6.50

8.00
S.50

1000

39.00

26.00

9.00
10.50
10.00
13.00
U.00
8.00
6.50

8.00

15.00
12.00
10.00
9.0O

Same brand

Ion
LILIES—Continued. PerlOO 1000

Llllum Longlflorum, 6-8 Inch $3 50 $30 00" " 7-9lnch 5 50 50 00" 9-lOlnch 8 50 80 00

,,„ . Per 12 100
LUIum Auratum. S-9 Inch $o 6 J $4 oo
,,.',' „ J' 9-lllnch 100 7 oo
Llllum Rubrum, 8 9 Inch 60 4 00
..,'.' .,^" 9-lllnch 85 6 00
Llllum Album, 8-9 Inch 75 500" " 9-lllnch 85 6 00

SEEDS IN SEASON forcfn«gS^„?S,!SfS'/
Smllax Seed, cz., 30c.; lb

, |2.5D.

CTnnkQ 10 weeks, cut and come again. In separ-V I uunu ate colore, mixed, trade packet, 25c.

PANSY ^lant Exhibition, anv color or sort.
I ni««7i separate or mixed, i0l>0HeedB.25c.; 5000, $1.

5 per cent. Cash Discount.

FBBN BAXL.

Japanese Fern Ball "^^Z^'^rfSlil^-
Order now, sure to be scarce. Get bona-
flde long-leavea ttock.

H. H. BERCER & CO. (ESTABLISHED 1878). 47 Barclay Street, New York,
Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.



October 27, 1000 Thb PLORISTS' Exchknge. J0J5

SPECIAL BULB OFFER!
Frencli 'Wtiite Roman Hyaclnttis 12-16 cent., at $1.75 per 100 ; $16.00 per liioo

Doable Von Sloii Narcissus, large Double Nosed liulbs.. 176 per 100; 16.60 per IIIIK)

Paper «Vt»lte Grand Narcissus 75perlOO; 6.75 pur liiOO

Freesia Refracta Alba SOperlOO; 4.iiO per lUOl)

Chinese Sacred lollies per basket (30 bulbf), $1.60; per mat (130 bulbs), $5.50

JOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen, Philadelphia, Pa.
317 and 319 Market Scrert.

HELLER&CaMONTClaMRNJ. USA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltln.g.

SEEDS
BULBS NOW READY:

Llllam LoBglOorum .lapan, 100 1000

5 to 7 Inch 'S.tf »'»-™

6 to 8 " 3.«) 27.00

7t.n9 '* ^50 4U.C0

ijj 10 " 90.00

LillumH8rrlili.'7to91n 8J0 75.00

Dutch Hyacinths, Narcissus, Tulips, etc.

Wholesale Buix Catalogue mailed on
application.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Street!

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK

-"axsP! -SnsE. .vIJ^^. '••'^('SE ^'=5!!I^

)EedIrade Report

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Albert MoCdllodgh, Cincinnati, O., Presi-

dent; F. W. BOLQIANO, First Vice-President;

S. G. CoDRTEEN, Milwaukee, Wis., .Second

Vice-President; S. F. Willard, Wethersfleld,

Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Points and Information Irom seedsmen, and
all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dressEDiTORSEED Trade, careot Florists
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

Bulb Trade in New York.—The bulb

trade to date has been mostsatisfactory

,

the aggregate quantity of stock sold be-

ing about 25 per cent, more than last

year. The ratio of profits is not the

same, for bulbs were handled on a much
closer margin, caused partly by higher

cost prices, which necessitated Increased

valuations on which duties were based,

while selling values here have not ad-

vanced in proportion. Early in the sea-

son indications were that Japan longi-

florum bulbs would be over plentiful, but

the spoiling of large numbers in transit

cut off most of the surplus. Roman hya-

cinths are not now of eufflcient quantity

to fill orders, as is also the case with

Bermuda Harrisii and longiflorum bulbs

in the larger sizes. Some buyers are

also unable to secure enough Prosperine

and other named tulips, and there is

some Bearchiug for auratum and sficcio-

sum lilies, but the main shipment is not
yet in.

Retail trade made a good start during
the early cold snap, but this fell off when
the weather became warm again.
WItli steady cold wentlier u revival is

loolied for in this line, anil i>robably
when the season Is over there will be

considerably less bulb stock left In the
hands of the dealers than Is usual.

St. Paul.— Excessive rains have Inter-

fered with potato digging quite a good
deal, but there seems to be no inclination

to rot, and the prospects for a good croji

are flattering. Onion sets have yielded

fairly well, though somefields were badly
spotted, owing to tliesee<l not sprouting
on account of the cxicHsive drought.
(Jnlon seed, which is grown in limited

quantities, is an average crop.

I^. L. May & Co. havepurchased a large

warehouse at Lakeland, Minn., In close

proximity to their farm, where they will

store potatoes, onion sets, corn and root
crops. It is located on the C. M. St. P.

R. R., convenient for shipping. In the

cellar underneath, cannas, dahlias, and
nursery stock tor early shipments will be

stored.
Green from the green district is now

being gathered, but the crop is reported
short on account of the long, protracted
drought, which killled the roots in many
localities.

J. M. Kimberlin and grandson were re-

cent callers, en route to the East.

Veritas.

PRIVET
ino inoo

18 to 24 In $2.50 $22. .TO

2 to 3 ft 3.50 30.00

3 to 4 ft 5..50 50.00

IfX) lOiJO

Hydrangea P. G., 2 to 3 ft. . $7.00 $ 70.00
" 3 to 4 ft. . 10.00 100.00

Clematis Panlculata, No. 1, 7.50 70.00

Extra, 9.00 80.00

Ampelopsis Veitchll, No. 1 . 6.00 60.00
Extra, 8.00 75.00

Hardy Herbaceous Plants, in large

variety.

Crimson, Yellow, White and Pink Ramblers.

SEND POK WHOIjESALE LIST.

ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY,

ELIZABETH, N. J.

Mention t>\* v*^nr4mtn' Bzch*nK« when writing.

•<

To Clear Out

SURPLUS STOCK
Until Sold We Offer

I UADDICII 5 to 7 inch, $?4 00 per 1000.
L. nAnnlOII 7 to 9 inch, 6800

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS ^^?,,
13 to 16 centimeter, $11.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS ^^^^'-
''"""^tVoo peTiolo.

260 Bulbs lit irOO rate. Cash with order.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N.J.

wt^Titirtu th« moTigty Bxchany wh»n writing.

European Notes.

Some nice rains have fallen over nearly

the whole of Northern Europe, and al-

though the temperatureiscomparatively
low lor the time of year, there has not
been any frost as yet, and in the mean-
time our roots and plants for 1901 con-

tinue to make very fair progress. A full

development of the plants is almost im-

possible, but they will be quite large

enough to show their true character.

It is in a season like this that the true

value of a selected strain becomes appar-

ent; andas.in any case, the plants receive

the requisite check to vagrant growth
by transplanting, there need be no fear

regarding the quality of the crop.

Aireadv there are indications of a good
demanrtfrom vour sidefor next year.and
the practical close of the war in South
Africa will add a further stimulus.

As prices are now fairly well estab-

lished on a more remunerative basis, we
anticipate both pleasure and profit in

our labors. Eubopean Seed.

For Ihe benefit of those farmers who
have a difliculty in obtaining good help

the Department of Agriculture has com-
piled a list of free employment agencies

in the variousstates. Thenumber of the

circular is 13, Division of Statistics.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Texas Nursery and Florai, Company.—
Trade List of Nursery Stock, Uoses, etc.

Frfdbrick Roemer, Quedlinburg, Ger-
many —Illustratea List ol Novelties lor 1901.

Henry Nunqesser & Co., New York.—
Wholesale Price L'Bt of Grass and Clover
Seeds.

J. E. HHOAD3 & Sons, Philadelphia.—Illus-
trated Catalogue of Hose, Nipples, Couplings,
Lawn Sprinklers, etc.

F. C. H einemann. Erfurt, Germany. - Spec'al

Trade Offer of Novelties and Specialties, ac-
companied by colored plates.

Joseph Bancroft & Son, Cedar Falls. la.—
Illustrated Catalogue of Plants for Fall and
Winter Bio: ming. Supplies, etc.

Union Codnty Nurseries (Hiram T. Jones,
proprietO').—Catalogue of Hardy Stock for
Fall Planting. Unique and interesting.

J. M. Thorbcrn & Co., New York.—Pre-
liminary Trade Price List of Vegetable Seeds

;

als 1 Sweet Pea and Miscellaneous Seeds. This
firm was awarded a gold medal for its seeds at
the Paris Exposition.

Benjamin Hammond, of Fishkill, .V. Y.,

who is president of the Fishkill Landing
Board of Education, read a paper on
"Truants," before the Commissioners of

Schools at their annual meeting held in

New York City recently.

Advertising is of value, not only in ex-

tending trade, in creating new customers,
but also in holding old customers in line

—lest they forget, lest they forget.—.4gr/-

cultural Advertising.

-> I ffet more apikes of ' firsts ' from your strain

slfi" '"""A^rwATi.AS^EJF^^yr
Monlclair, N. J.

HENDERSON'S]™«BULBS
LARGEST STOCK. I,AI»GEST VARIETV.

LOWEST I»«ICE8. consistent with superior qaality.

HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR

WHITEwmnm boibs.

( Second size, I I to 15 ctm., $13 00 per 1000
Prices: jnrst^ " WxlWf.'^W \tl%%lVr\%%%

LILIUM HARRISII dZr^TT'')
In Splendid Plump Condition.

6 to 8 inch (the best florists' size),

200 bulbs to the case. $12 50 per case, $60 per lOOO.

OUR -WIHOLESALE BULB CATALOGUE,
for Florists Only, mailed on application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK.

"The Bermuda Easter Lily Bulbs I got from you

(P H & Co ) are grand. In lact. every person who
has seen them says they are the best ever seen In this

part of the country ; they are pi^actically free from

'disease— LAWRENCE COTTER (Flonst),
Dorchester, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.^

^» ^4»» <
" r><
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FOR FORCING
HIRAM

9IaK»a Cliarta, Paul Meyron, I'lrlcli
Bruiiiier, in^v budded, en Manettl, $8.&o per luu;
Crlmsori 1ft ambler, 4 to 6 ft.. beavily branch-
ed. {16 per luo EverKreens for Vases, 16c.
and up wards. I"rlvet, 3 to 4 (c, $40 per luuu; 6 to

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 8 ft., $L5 per 1(JU. Smaller sizes if wanted.

T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention th« Flortsts' TCrchange when writing.

Qrape Vines
Descriptive and Price List free.

CurrantBt Gooseberries and other Small
Fruit Plants. Extra quality. Warranted true.
T. 8. HVBBARO CO., FltEDOMA, N. Y.
MentloB ths PlortsU' Exehanse when wrttlns.

OCTOBER PURPLE PLUM

!

* Tbe beet of all Burbank Plums. We bave a large
and fine stock of trees, one or two year's old on Plum
and Peacb stock. Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS, New Canaan, Conn.

Mention the Flortsf' Eichang^ when wrltlnr

VEGETABLE PLANTS
HABBARE ^ SacceB«Ion, Flat Dntcn, Jersey

.^ . ~r "'"' Charleoion Wakefleld, 15c. per
100 ; »1.00 per luOU ; $8.50 per 10.000.

I ETTIinF Grand Rapids, Curled Simpson. Boskk I i uvk ton Market and other varleUes, 15c.
per 100; (1.00 per 1000; 18.50 per 10.000.

PARC! CV Good curled extra strong, 25c. per 100;rnnouci $1.50 per lOiS.

CAULIFLOWER ^- '""^'tefW^'
""•

If wantedbymail add lOc. per 100 on Cabbage. Lettuce
and Cauliflower. 25c.peri00on Parsley. Cash witb order

R.VINCENTJR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Wentlon the Florigts' Exchange when writing.

F.& F. NURSERIES rS,
SroweS.'" TREES AND PLANTS in fuU assortment. Trade^Catalom.

ANDORRA NURSERIES
Red and Pin Oaks, 10 to 14 feet

Hemlocks, 4 to 6 feet
TRANSPLANTED
SPECIMEN TKEESs.

William Wabneb Habpkb, Prop.,

Chestnut Hill, Phllailelphla, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fruit Trees, Small Frulta, inolaillne grapM.
I Ornamental Treea, EvergreenaandShruba
for public and private groands. Shade Treea
for_ streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,
Climbers, etc. OnrnewbeaatifnllrJllQstratedoataloffQS,

replete with practical hints for planters, free to regular oastomers ; to others for lOo.

/?//^i
ELlWaMGER & BARRY.

MtsHOPE NURSERIES,
61st year, Rochester, N. Y.

ift—tiof» lA*- nonatg'

A TREMENDOUS CUT IN PRICES
Wonderful Bargains in Hardy Herbaceous Plants.

A chance of a lifetime to secure heavy, undivided stock at prices that defy competition.owing to being considerably overstocked, we make this special offer. Plants are well-grown.
large, true to name, and shipped just as they come from the ground without dividing.

PRICES ARE EOR
Achillea Filipendula. 3^4 in. pots $3 uo

" The Pearl, 3^ in. pot3 3 00
Agrostemma Coronana, 3>i in. pots 3 00
Anemone Japonica Kubra, 3H in. pots.... 3 00
Alyssum Saxalile Ciimpacta, fleld-grown 3 00
Artemisia, 'Vormwood, field.grown 3 00
Astilbe Japonica, 6>^ in. pots 3 00
Arabis Alpioa, SH^io. poll 3 mi
Aster Alpinus,3^ In. puts 3 00

" NouVEe AugliiE. 3!^ in pots 3 00
" Granoiflora, 3!^ in. pots 3 00
" Pyramidalis Hybrids, 3!^ in. pots... 3 00

Ptarmieoides, 3J^ in, puts 3 00
Anthemis Kelwayii, 3!^ in. pots 3 00
Arundo Donax, variegated, 3)^ in. pots.. 3 00
Aq illegia Vulgaris, double mixed, fleld-

grown 3 00
Aqullegia Vulgaris, double white, fleld-

grown 3 00
Aqullegia Chrysantha. fleld-grown 3 110

Aq lilegiaCoerulea, fleld-grown 3 00
Chrysanthemums, hardy, four colors,

fleld-grown.... 3 00
Caryopteris Mastacanthus, blue, 3H in.
„ pots.. 8 00
Coreopsis Lanceolata. 8^^ in. pots 3 OU
Clematis Davidiana, 31/2 in pots 3 00
Campanula Pyramldalis, blue, fleld-grown 8 00
„, "

,

" white, fleld-grown 3 no
Chry8anthemumUliglno8um,fleld-gr„wn 3 00
DelphmiumFormoBum,blue,fleld-grown 3 00
Ddlphinium Azureana, rich blue, fleld-

grown 3 00Delphinium Sinensis Album, white, fleld-
grown 3 00Delphinium Elatum Hybridum,
fleld-grown

DicentraSpectabilis, fleld-grown
Dianthus Barbatus, fleld-grown...
Digitalis Monstrosa, fleld-grown...
Eulalia Japonica, 3Va in. pots
Eulalia Japonica, variegated, 8)iiu.

pots ,,
Eulalia Zebrina, 3^ In. pots '.

Eulalia Gracillima. 3^4 in. pots
Euphorbia Corollata, 3Vi in. pots.

.

FunkiaCoerulea, 3^in. pots
Funkia, Sieboldii, variegated, 3>^

in. pots
FuQkia Subcordata Gr'audiflora,

fleld-grown
Lavendula Vera, fleld-grown,...!!
Lychnis Chalcedonica, fleld-grown
Lychnis Viscaria Splendens, 3i^ in.

pots

EDWARD

3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00

300
300
3 CO
3 00
3 to

3 on

3 00
3 00
3 00

3 00

CASH WIXH ORDER.
Per lOJ

Lychnis Haageana Hybrids, fleld-
grown 8 00

Lychns, Double Rose, 8>i in. pots. .. 3 OO
Lobelia Cardinalis. 3!^ in. pots 3 00
Linum Perenne, 3>^ln. pots 8 00
Lathyrus, red and white, 3>^ in.

pots 3 on
GypsopbllaPaoiculata, fl Id-grown .. 3 OO
German Iris, assorted, 3H in. pots. .. 3 00
GaillardJa Grandiflora,3!^ in. pots. .. 3 00
Geum Atrosangineum, fleld gr. wn .. 3 00
Hcmerocallla Flava, strong ; field

grown 3 00
HemerocallisSieboldii, field grown .. 3 00
Hardy Pinks, five splendid varie-

ties; 3H in. pots 3 00
Hibiscus, Crimson Eye, 3Vi in. pots .. 3 00
Helianthus Multlflorus Plenus, 3).^

in. pots 3 00
Helianthus Sjliel o'Or,3M in. pots. .. 3 00
HeliopsisPitcherianus, fleld-grown .. 8 00
IberisGibraltarica. fleld-grown 3 00

'* Sempervirens, fleld-grown.. .. 3 00
Primula Varis E'atior, 3J.g in. pots. .. 3 00

" Japonica, 3}^ in. pots 3 00
Myosotis Palustrls, 3^ in. pots 3 00
Phlox Decuasata, twelve flne sorts,

8Hln.put8 3 00
Phlox Subulata Kosea, 3H in. pots. . 3 on„" ' Alba. 3H in. pots. . .. 3 00
Platvcodon Grandiflorum. blue,

3Hin.pots 3 00
Platycodon Grandiflorum, white,

SHiin.pota 300
Platycodon Mariesil, mixed, 3^ in.

„ pots 3 00
Pyrethrum Roseum fleld-grown.. .. 300
Pentstemon, assorted, fleld-grown . 3 00
Matricaria, double white, 3^ in.

pots...... 3 00
Japanese Iris, mixed, including

twelve varieties 3 00
Oenothera Frazeri. 3Ji In. pots 3 00

" Rosea. 8mn. pots 8 00
Rudbeokia, Golden Glow, fleld-

grown 3 00
RudbeckiaNewmanil. 3>^in. pots.. 3 00
Scabiosa Caucasica, fleld-grown... 3 00
Salvia Pratensis, fl.«ld-grown 3 (0
Slatice Armeria.3!^in. pots 3 00

" Lalifolia, fleld-grown 3 00
Valeriana, mixed, fleld-grown 3 CO
Tritoma Grandiflora, 3Hin. pots... . 3 00
Monanla Didyma, fleld-grown 3 00
Iris Siberian, fleld-grjwn 300

B. JACKSON, Stamford, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PARSLEY
Large fleld-grown clumpB, ISc. per 100; $5.00 per lOOO.

KETTDCE, Grand Rapids. Boston Market, and
others, 15 cts. per lOO ; |1 00 per lOW.

TOMATOES, true forcing, 25c. a 100 ; $2 00 a 1000

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention th» FlortBta' Blieh«jiK« whwi writing.

SURPLUS FOR SPRIN6 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and JAPAN FLUM8

l» limited qnantltJ ; also MILLER RED RASP-BERRY, EARLY HARVEST BLACK-BERRY, LUCRETIA DEWBERRYSTRAWBERRIES (rom best leading varieties.

Prices for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford. Dtl.
AI.KX. PULLEN, PbOPBISTOB.

lC«ntk>B tk« Florlat** Bxckanir* when wrlttnff.

NflTlYE BiDODEPOH
RHODODENDRON MAX I>iri>I. flne shapely

planta. wltb good liallB, In bIzi-b ranglug from 12
Inches up to 5 feet high, foliage to the ground and
wtll branched. Every plant a specimen,

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
A. E. WOHLERT, - Altoona Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TUGCa Fl
Fine, large plants, SIO.OO per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa
BUCKS CO.

Mention the Florlgf ExchAny when writing.

American Tree Seeds
Our Descriptive Catalog of American seeds

Is just out. Ask for it.

Our Folder. "Mow to Make Tree Seeds
Qrow," free with every order.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst.N.C.

otto Katzenstein, Mgr.
Mentloti the FlorUt*' Eixchanre wh«n WTltl>«

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES.

Sirnbs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants lor special prices.

W.&T.SMITH CDs, Geneva, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries, - BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Azjleafi, Box Trees, Clematis,
Couif«rB. HydraoKeas, Pseonles,

Pot-grown plants for forcing,
Rhododendrons, H, P. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttlns-

(Green). Three years, 24 to 3Jin.,at $15.00
per 10 J.

MV11.TI.K (ViDca Miner), at $5.00 per 100.

Cash with Order.

T. B. Hyatt & Son, Winfietd Junction, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIVET
100 1000

12tol8Inch $1.50 $13.00
18 to241ncn 200 1750
2 to 2J« feet . . . . 3.25 30.00

Trees, Shrubs, Plants, Vines.
Contracts made for Privet cuttings.

Cash With OiDEB.

Atlantic Coast Nursery, SfB^gp^'pVR'K", *n"j:
JAMES H. CORNELL, Proprietor.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Hentton the Florists' Bzehajice whMi wrttlat.

20,000 Clematis Paniculata 2 years from
opefl ground and pot grown.

10,000 Ivies 1 year from open ground.
10,000 Ampelopsis Veitchii.l year pot

grown.
10,000 Hall's Honeysuckle, very strong.
5,000 Evergreen and Golden Honey-

suckles.
10,000 Rosa Wichuraianal,2&3yearsold.
3,000 WIchuraiana Hybrids,
2,000 Actinidia Arguta.

Wistarias and other vines.

Nu«erle,
|
g<^ ™||- '/rVH, Vl'^.^rX""-

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
Phila. Office, 70'i Stephen Ulrard Bid?.
Mention tliw Flortstt' Exchange when wrttlac.

100,000 VINES
AWPELOPSIS QUINQUEF01.IA, S Btrong,

fleld-grown, 2 and 3 years, fs lU per 100; $40.00 per lOOO.
AM PE L.O PSl S V E iTCU 1 1 . strong, 2 year, fleld-

frown. $5.00 per lUU; $45.0ii per 1000. Strong, 3 years,
rom 4 In. pots, J8.U0 per ICO.

CLEWATlpt PANICULATA, strong, fleld-
growD, 1 year, |3,50 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 2 years.
|5 00 per lOU; $10.00 per 1000. 3 years, $8.00 per 100;
$75.00 per 1000.

j .
%~^ v iw,

CL.EMATIS KLAMMULA, X strong, 3 years.
$6.C0 per 100. ' '

EUONVMIT-* RADICAN?4 VARIEIJATA,
8'rong, 2 and 3 years, $6 UU per 100; 150,00 per 1000.

IVY, ENGLISH, strong. 1 year, fleld-grown, « to »
ft., $5.00 per 100; I4C.0O per lOOO. Strong, l year, from
4 In. pots, $8.00 per IOC: $70.00 per 1' 00.

HONEYSUCKLE, HALE'S JAPAN, strong,
2 years, field-grown, $5,00 per lOO; $40,00 per l(m.
X strong. 3 years, field grown, $6 per 100; $50 per 1000.

Samples sent on appllcatlun. Address

Mount Airy Nurseries, "t;?w'i'=IX Phlla„Pa.
Thaddkds N. Tatbs, Proprietor.

Mention the Florists' Exchanre when wiitlnr.

P. ODWERKERK
1123 Suamlt Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Juit received from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, AZILEIS,

SPIRJEk JIPONICk, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PJEONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILICS, HYDRANGEk IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
ittrntJOB tttm TlorimW M^riimg. rnhm writing

HYDRANGEAS
Magnificent Strong Stock, with

4 to 7 Crowns.

Otaksa, Red=Branched,
Thos. Hogg,

Price, SIO.OO per 100 ; SS5.00 per 1000.

Send for our wholesale Price List of Roses,
Clematis, Shrubs, Trees, etc.. etc.
Our recresentative, Mr. J. Aastln Shaw, is

now in New England, and we should be pleased
to have him call upon prospective purchasers
of any stock in our line.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York
Mgntlop th« riorlsts' HJxchsny whsn wrttlnc.

Hopger's Diy Fowler Gdd

HOPPER'S
DRY POWDER OUN

For Plant Diseases ; Insect Pests.

Uses all Powders.

Circular Free.

A. & T. R. HOPPER, Highland, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

h Grand Medium.

Please discontinue our add. Stock all sold
The Exchange did it alone. Your paper is a
grand medium. With our best thanks.
RUXTON FLORAL AND NDKSERY CO..

Wm. Frazer, Prest.
Ruxton, Md., October 10, 1900.
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"To be or not to be? that is the Question."
If yon expect to Exist on Prolonged Ledger Accounts your answer will be Negative. Sell for Cash or Short Credit.

Ill order to get a move on Surplus Stock consigned by groiivers, I offer to CASH-^ITH-ORD£R-BUYERS :

DOUBLE NARCISSUS VON SION. p^„ P^^^ ^„„ 3p„,„j. DELIVERY

ROSES, SHRUBS, ETC.
80,000

First size per 1000, $10.00 Second size per 1000, $9.00

CHINESE SACRED LILY. r^^'io^V.^"
"."'"''

33! oo

LILIUMS.
HARRIS!, 9 to 11 iueli, monsters per 100, $1H.00

V to 9 " line condition per case of 200, Ifi.OO

5 to 7 " " . . per case of 400, $12.00 ;
per 1000, 27.50

LONQIFLORUn, 7 to 9 inch, Bermuda grown per case of 200, G.OO
5 to 7 " " " " •• 400, 10.00
5 to 7 " " " per 1000, 20.00
'> to 10 " Japan grown per 100, 8.00

If you want to obtain the most for your money,
send ine your order.

Importer,

10,000

HARDY LOW-BUDDED TWO-YEAR HOLLAND ROSES,
Rhododendrons, Tree Roses, Clematis, Crimson Ramblers,

Azaleas, Etc.

AHERICAN ROSES ON OWN ROOTS, FALL OR SPRINQ.

flyacinths, Tulips, Crocas, Etc.

;t..
M—tloM th* FlorUts *"**'"• wW wrttiag

SDHSEHT DEPPHDEIIT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSBRVnEN.
Theodore J. Smith, Geneva, N. Y., Presi-

dent; N. W. Hale, Knoivllle, Tenn., Vice-
President: George C. Seaqer, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary ; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

Tlie anniversary numher of the Ger-
mantown (Pa.) Teiegraph, contains an
interesting article on the development ot
the nurseries of Thomas Meehan & Sons.

The will of the late T.T.Lyon, recently
probated, provides that, under certain
conditions, all of his property shall go
to the Michigan State Horticultural So-
ciety.

North Topeka, Kan.—Peters & Sliin-

ner, nurserymen, have purchased another
87 acres of ground.

Rochester, N. Y,—Harrison A. Lyon,
in tlie nursery business with A.J. Fisic

until 1874, died here October 10, aged 85
years.

Lincoln, Neb.—W. R. Harris has sold
the Tecumseh Nursery to A. Russell, of

Hastings, and will retire from business.

Champaign, III.— E. S. Swigart has
purchased the John B. Harris nursery
grounds and will divide the tract into
building lots. It comprises 20 acres.

Germantown, Pa.—To properly ac-
commodate their ever-increasing busi-

ness, Thomas Meehan & .Sons have found
it necessary to erect a fine two-story ad-
dition to their present offices. This firm

reports an excellent prospect for Fall

trade.

Nursery Stock for Canada.—A cir-

cular has been issued to Collectors of

Customs notifying them that nursery
stock from countries to which the Sau
Josfi Scale Act applies may be imported
and entered at the Customs House at .St.

John, N. B., St. John's, P. Q., Niagara
Falls, Windsor, Winnipeg, and Vancouver,
between October, 15th 1900, and Decem-
ber, 15th 1900, upon a certificate ot an
authorized Government ofBcial at one ot

the said ports that the nursery stock has
been thoroughly fumigated with hydro-
cyanic acid gas, under his supervision.

Collectors are to instruct railway officials

and others concerned to expedite the
fumigation of the stock and its immedi-
ate transit after fumigation, in order to

protect it from damage, as tar as possible.

Mt. Holly, N. J..—Charles B. Hornor
& Son, nurserymen, recently disposed of

their stock of trees and shrubs at public

sale. This firm had been in business for

many years. It is rumored that the
members of the Arm consider that there

is more money in Kieffer pear orchards
than in the nursery business. The vicini-

ty of -Mt. Holly is becoming noted for Its

numerous Kieffer orchards, as well as for

other fruit industries.

James Henry, whose death was re-

cently reported, was the successor of

Henry Haines, nurseryman, German-
town, Pa. ^Henry Haines .was the son

of well-to-do parents, who encouraged
him to start a nursery, more from a be-
lief that employment should be engaged
In by everyone, than from any necessity
to accumulate money. The young man
got together the nucleus of a good nurs-
ery, but his mind becoming unbalanced,
he bad to relini)uish the business, and it

was leased to Mr. Henry. The stock has
been pretty well sold out, and the busi-
ness is practically a thiug of the past.
Henry Haines died a few years ago.

P. J. A. Berckmans, Jr., of the P. J.
Berckmans Co., Augusta, Ga., visited
Philadelphia the past week. Another vis-

great help. In fact, It Is the sun In Win-
ter which prevents us growing many a
nice, broad-leaved evergreen. If rhodo-
dendrons could be entirely shaded in Win-
ter, many of the so-called tender kinds
would survive. Therefore, evergreen
boughs, or even bare twigs, placed over
them are a help. Forest leaves may be
thrown among the branches, as many of
them would And a lodgment, and thus
assist In making shade.

Nurserymen find it pays to preserve
the foliage intact, not only for the plant's
sake, but also that when the leaves are
scorched in Winter the plants are not as

Fruit of AkebiaJ Quinata.

itor was A. E. Crouch, of Rochester, Pa.,

who recently secured a large contract for
trees for the Pittsburg parks.

Protecting Rhododendrons in
Winter.—Many rhododendrons die in

Winter, not because they are not hardy,
but because the ground freezes so deeply
that the roots are unable to supply the
moisture called for by the leaves. Tran-
spiration is very great on a cold, clear
day. What the plants need is a good
coveripgof the ground with forest leaves,
applied before the ground freezes to any
depth to hurt. These leaves should be
looked out for now in order that there
be no delay in applying them at the
proper time. Should it be impossible to
get leaves, then coarse manure may be
used, but nothing equals forest leaves,

an inch or two sufficing tor the purpose.
Shading of the leaves from the sun Is a

satisfactory to customers as when they
are entirely green and fresh. Keep frost

from the roots and sun from the tops,
and there are few rhododendrons but
will Winter in good condition.

Evergreens for Pots.—Nurserymen
near large cities say they find an ever in-

creasing demand for evergreens in pots,
or for potting. Many stores, other than
those of florists, have taken to keeping
these plants for sale, and florists always
have calls tor them for window-box fill-

ing, and hall decorating, from hotelsand
owners of large dwellings. For either
window-box filling or for pots, evergreens
ot straggling growth are not wanted.
For boxes they may be less of conical
outline than are required for pots. In
the latter case, well developed, shapely
young stock must be supplied. Such
specimens may be found in the following

list, the shape desired being natural, and
not produced by pruning: White spruce,
Norway spruce, hemlock spruce, golden
arbor-vita;, tree box, Lawson's cypress,
evergreen euonymus, junipers, Cembran
pine, Japanese cedars, and the various
forms ot the native arbor-vlta>. "There
are several varieties of the Chinese golden
arbor-vitte, and they arc admirable pot
plants. The same may be said of Law-
son's cypress. Besides the type there is

a variety, Allumii, and another, glauca,
both with silvery-green foliage, of much
beauty. Of junipers, the Irish, Swedish
and (!hinese are ot upright, pretty growth.
The Japanese cedars are retinisporas,
and exist in many useful and beautifnl
varieties; pisifera aurea and plumosa
aurea are the best, and each of these can
be had in its green form as well. As a
guide, it will be found that, of all the
sorts named, those of about 2V2 to 31/2

feet will go into 10-inch pots. It is well
to pot, or box, evergreens as far in ad-
vance of cold weather as possible after
September, that some roothold may be
acquired before severe cold weather
comes.

The Flowering Paper Mnlberry.

—

A great curiosity in the way of trees ex-
ists in the flowering form of the paper
mulberry, recently introduced to this
country. Until a year or two ago the
oldest veterans in the nursery business
had never seen this tree in America.
One firm Imported many plants ot it, and
its beauty causes universal surprise that
it had not been introduced before. Pre-
liminary to flowering a green ball ap-
pears, ver.v much like what the common
buttonbail produces. But very soon this
green ball is clothed with fleshy, rosy
pink flowers, of great beaut.v. As the pa-
per mulberry makes a small, spreading,
round-headed tree, under which one can
walk, the balls of flowers are easily seen.
The male form of this tree has been m
this country for 50 years or more, and
probably all the plants have spread from
one center, which happened to have this
particular form. The new Introduction,
the female one, will be a great addition
to the list of desirable small trees.

Joseph Meehaji.

Akebia Quinata.

Our illustration snows a fruit of the
above-mentioned, well-known climbing
shrub. This plant produces its fruit so
rarely In thisclimatethat very few of the
many who grow the vine have ever seen
a specimen of its fruit. Oliver, in his
"Plant Culture." gives the following sup-
posed reason for this: " .\lthough a com-
mon plant, we seldom see it in fruit,

which Is probably accounted for by the
fact that the pistulate flowers come into
bloom before the staminate ones, thus
preventing fertilization; besides, the
plants flower at a period when fertiliz-

ation out-of-doors is a somewhat preca-
rious operation with vines brought from
other countries." The fruit in question
measured 9 Inches in spread over the two
lobes, and each lobe was 4I/2 Inches across
at thewidestpart. The plant was grown
by Mrs.Chas. E.Ward, Mount Vernon. N.
r". In Japan the fruit is considered of
much value medicinally, and is used as
an emollient.
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tUSSIFIED IBVERTISEMEIITS.
Terms i Cash with Order.

Those CohiniDs are reHcrved for advertisements of

Wants anil Stores, (.ireeiiliouses. Land, Etc., For Sale or

Keni, ahii Sti-ond-iiMiiil Materials.

Kaic lOci-niMper line l7 words to a line), when
eetsdU.l, wjiliniitdl.-^phiy.

DtBplay arfveriiseinenis, 15cent8 per line
(6 words to a line).

, ^^v,- m
Wben answers arc to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.

No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Sitnations Wanted.

pOKBMAN oraSBlBtant in large place, roeeB. car-
^ nations, violets, chrysanthemums aod stove
plants. A. P.. care Florlsis' Krchange.

YOUNG man desires a position as assistant In

store: experienced In Breenhouse work and
making up. / T . care FlorlslB' Kxchange.

SITUATION wanted by experienced florist, elcgle,

as foreman or In private place : bes" rfeferences

In all branches '/.. S . care of Klorlsts' Kichnnte.

FIRST-CLASS maker-np and decorator wants
position as aBslBlant in city florist Btore or com-

mercial place; can produce references. A. G., care
FlorUt*' Bichangp.

QITUATION wanted by rose and carnation grower.
"^ as w rklng foreojan or to take charge of sec-
tion; German, age 33. single, life experience; he«t
rwfflrence-. Fi^rlwt 129 Forest A vp.. Flushing. N.Y.

FLORIST, gardener. German, single, age 31, 15

yetrs' experience in greenhouee and outdoor
garde'lng. wants sltuaiion on private dace; best
of reference; state wages. Address A. E., care
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted, by young man. age 24, com-
mercial nr private, nine years' experience In

general routine of horticulture; good budder and
propagator; good references; he soeakB besides
Bngltsh, French and German.
Street, Hackensack, N. J.

F. Sokol, 9 State

HELP HMD.
TJITANTED, experienced packer of plants In large
*' wholecale shlpoing esthbllshmeut. Address
Z. W. care Florists' Exchange.

/"ANTED, experienced and sober night flreman
on steam bullnrs ; steadv and permanent

place for good man. Z. V-. care Florist'^' Exchange.

\X7AN1 ED—An assistant; roses, carnations,
'* violets, etc; married man; wages, free house
and $8.00 per week; when applying give references.
John Rwek. Bridgeport. Cnnn ^^^
WANTED—Young maj with some experience in

greenhouse work; wages *8 03 per week to
start. Addrens, slating age, experience, etc., J. A.
Peterson. 406 Race St.. I'lnclnnatl. Ohio.

WANTED.flrst-claBSgreenhoufeman who under-
stands general greenhouse work ; must be up

In geraniums, carnations, begonias, etc.; good
wages. AddreBB A- A., carp KlorlRtw' Exc^'angp.

\A7ANTED—A single yourg man, experienced in
'''' general greenhouse woik; must be a good
potter and propagator. State particulars, refer-
ences, wages per month and board. /. R., care
Florists' Exchange.

TXT"ANTED-A steady reliable young man with some
''' experience as assistant in commercial place:
wages (18 and board per month ; state age. experi-
ence and where last employed. Geo. S. Belding,
Mlddletnwn.N.T.

WTANTBD— A thorough gardener and Uorlsllna
•* greenhouse near Itoston; must be a good

grower, potter and propngator of general green-
bouse stock, palms, ferns, roses, carnatl'^na, etc.;
able to make up denigns. State wages, references
atid ftXDftrlenee. /. P . ca''e FlorjHts' Bxrhange.

Vl/-ANTED, BY NOV. 15TH, RESPECT-
able single man. good hand irlth

brides and bridesmaids ; wages, with
board, $i30.00 per month to start ; will

pay more to one who grows nice stock.

Address F. Holznagle, Highland Parli,

Detroit, Mich.

JIM^IUIEOIJI^IHIIIS^
riRBBNHOUSB^ wanted, to buy or rent, about
^-^ 3000 square feet of glass, located wltbiu 30
miles of New York; also dwelling bouse. Send
Sartlculars to S. Mtyata, 1250 Bedford Avenue,
rookUp. N Y

"lyTARIE LOUISE VIOLETS WANTED,
aboat one thousand plants. Address,

Tgith prices, A. F., care Florists* Exchange.

MISGELLUEOUS.

fTOR 8ALHJ—Hall duplex steam pump and three
^ horse power holler, i;4 In. suction in discharge.
In good working order. Price, $50.00 cash. Robert
Macdonald, Summit, New Jersey.

Rotting: of Greenhouse Lettuce.

In the lettuce-forcing industry, which
is of great importance in Massachusetts,
mucli loss is experienced by various dis-
eases of the crop, of which rotting is the
worst. The amount of loss due to this
cause is very commonlj' 25 per cent, and
occasionally a whole crop is destroyed.
This trouble has been prevalent for some
time, but its real nature has been very
little known. It has been found to be
caused b.v several different fungi entirely
distinct from each other, and differing
very much in their mode of development
and relations to the crop. Botrytis vul-
garis, the fungus to which the trouble
has generally been ascribed, occurs very
rarely upon well-grown lettuce as a real
parasite and is of minor importance. It
is'commonly associated with the troubles
known inilefinitel.v as '' Damping Off,"
Mildew," "Black Root," and "Rot."
By far the worst trouble is that charac-
terized by a rotting of the stem and sud-
den and complete collapse of the whole
plant which is known, as the " Drop."
This disease has been found to be caused
by a funguscalledSclerotinia Libertiana,
which has rot previou8l.y been described
on lettuce, but is well known as the cause

JWyTOTJITIES^
p ANGB of greenhouses contalnint: 5.M)0 eq. ft. of
'^ glass all in good or<ler; good retail trade; sit-
uated '6 miles from New York City; for sale at rea-
sonable price; owner retiring from buslnesB. Ad-
dres" Z N . care Florlafa' Exchange.

pOR SALE—Owing to the death of the owner,
-^ small green house and stock. In a prosperous
Southern City of 25.C00; only business of the kind
in City; no reasonable nfTer refused; correspond-
ence Invited. Foster Carter. Shreveport, La.

CTORE to let. West side. 2783 Broadway, between
*^ lOTth and 108th Sts. Opportunity to estflblish
eood business In high-class residential and apart-
ment district, inducements to responsible party.
Worth tnve»t1gatlon. Apply on premises. Oltlngtr.

pOR SALE at a bargain. In a thriving wide-awake
-^ town. Oil Utiles from New York, where there are
no other florists, a new iron frame greenhouse, 16S
feet long, with propagating house, No. 6 Weatber-
bead beater potttluK shed, etc.; two acres of land
facing south; only little cash needed. A. B., care
K'orlwts' Bxchnnge

pOR LEASE or pale on easy terms. 6O0O feet of
*- gla»8, new buildings, fairly well stocked, hot
water heating, good residence, two miles from a
city on South Atlantic seaboard. 90,OCO population,
with no up-to-date tiorists: fine opening for ex-
perienced, enterprising man. Apply, wlih refer-
enceq. to A. C. CHre Florists' Exchange.

"POR SALE—GREENHOUSE PLANT OF
6 hoQses, in Jersey City, well stocked

aod in fall operation. Address T. W.,
care Florists* Exchange.

pOR RENT AT FREDERICK, UART-
land. Greenhouses. 162x11 ft ; lG2x

20, 63x18. boiler room 60x18, equip-
ped with large boiler and all necessary
pipes; large mnshroom pits; stable and
wagons; 3 acres. Ill-health ofowner com-
pels retiring from successfoi baslness.
Particulars on appilcat on. C. B, Trail,
Agent.

"pOR SALE THE McKELLAR FLORAL
Establishment at Chllllcothe, Ohio,

consisting of 1.16 acres land, located Inside
the city limits, on whicli are located 13
greenhouses, all in first-class condition,
and well stocked with roses, carnations,
palms, and general line of potted plants
of all kinds. Natural gas fael, steam
heating apparatus throughout; 4 acres
additional adjoining property if more
required; divided to salt. Business estab-
lished over 40 years. This is the best
floral establishment in southern Ohio.
Population of Chllllcothe Is 15,000. For
further particulars address Si las F. Garrett,
Executor, (hillicothe, Ohio, or Chas. "W.

McKellar, 47 "Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK,
N. Y. A plot 320x135 feet, on which are four

Rosehouses, 100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16
Hitchings Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11
feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.
I MtmUoa the FloriBt." Eiclum«B wlien wrltlns.

of many similar dieeaBes of other plants.
The spread of this fungus in the green-
house is almostentirely by growth In the
soil, where by means of special organs
called sclerotia it is able to exist indefi-

nitely between crops and resist all the
ordinary influences of Nature.
Another undescribed disease of lettuce

has been found which is caused by a spe-
cies of Rhizoctonia. This is much less

prevalent than the Drop and is charac-
terized by a rotting of the leaf blades.
By sterilizing the soil either wholly or

in part, the Drop and Rhizoctonia can be
completely eradicated or suppressed.
Experiments show that %-in. or %-in.
surface coverings of sterilized sand or
earth gave a reduction of 47 per cent, in

the amount of Drop. One inch of steril-

ized sand or earth gave an average re-

duction of 87 percent.; IMi-in. of steril-

ized soil, an average of 93 per cent., and
2, 3, and -l-inchjgave 100 per cent, reduc-
tion or no Drop whatsoever, when not
contaminated by infected material.
The treatment of the soil by hot water,

which raised the temperature of the sur-

face from 17C degrees F. to 186 degrees F.
to a depth of 4 inches, reduced the amount
of Drop 76 per cent, and completely
killed the Rhizoctonia. Treating the sur-
face with a steam rake raised the tem-
perature of the soil to 168 degrees F. to
a depth of 4 or 5 inches. This treatment
succeeded inreducingthe Drop only 5 per
cent.; the Rhizoctonia being reduced 57
per cent.
The amount of heat necessary to kill

the Drop is about ICO degrees F.; that
for the Rhizoctonia appears to be some-
what less.

This method of treatment possesses no
value for such diseases as the Botrytis,
Mildews, Bacterial-Rot, etc.. Which can
be controlled by proper management of
the crop.
Other than the methods of heating the

only alternative is changing the soil.

The application of such substances as
lime, sulphur, and charcoal to the surface
of the soli exerts no repressive influence
on the Drop or other lettuce diseases.
Coatings of sawdust, coal ashes and

sand applied to the surface of the soil

exert only a slight controlling influence
upon the Drop. The last substance, how-
ever, showed, generally, less Botrytis Rot.
Sub-irrigation, by reducing the surface

moisture, has a tendency to lessen the
amount of rot.
Experiments with various gases showed

that while some are capable of killing

rot fungi when freely exposed to their in-

fluence, they are all powerless when the
organisms are superficially embedded in

plant tissues or in the soil.

Freezing the soil has no detrimental
effect upon the Drop; on the other hand
the development of the sclerotia is accel-

erated by freezing.
Desiccation exerts a remarkable accele-

rating influence upon the development of

the scelerotia; in one experiment the
amount of Drop was Increased 64 per
cent.
The period in the development of the

crop at which the greatest loss occurs is

at about the time of maturity.
The optimum conditions for the devel-

opment of the Drop fungus are practi-
cally the same as thosefor lettuce.— Bui.-
LETiN 69, Hatch Experiment Station,
Mass.

Indianapolis.

This has been a remarkably beautiful
Fall eo far; only once did we have the
temperature below freezing point. It is

interesting to note the effect of this
weather on the tree foliage; some trees
show no signs of turning, while others
are beautifully colored, mostly all a
golden yellow; other trees, again, are
denuded of foliage. Very likely the dry-
ness of the ground makes this difference.
The Fall season of activity in the flo-

rists' business has started in sooner than
usual. Several large receptions and wed-
dings have kept the prominent florists
busy. Bertermann Bros., on October23,
furnished a debutante reception and
dance with one of the most elaborate
decorations ever made in the city. It
consisted mostl.v of greens and electric
lights. The effects were light green and
pink, with wall pockets of pink roses and
pink bows, American Beauty and speci-
men decorative plants, effectively ar-
ranged.
Chrysanthemums and carnations are

coming in nicely. Cosmos Is about over.
Shipped stock is of better quality than
usual.
During the carnival week, a week of

parades, masquerading, electric illumi-
nations, etc., a floral parade was also held,
but the material used was all artificial
flowers. In tlie merchants' parade Ber-

termann Bros, made a great hit by show-
ing a large float, all of fine greens and
fresh flowers. Doves were placed on the
corners, and the center consisted of a
very large handle basket filled mostly
with American Beauty, etc. Satin ril>-

bon was also employed in profusion. A
cart filled with palms and other plants,
decorated with greens and rii)bons, and
also a wheelbarrow filled with flowers,
were pushed by one of their employes.
The attendants weredressed in foresters'
green suits.
Henry Weishaar & Co. have given up

their greenhouses in Brightwood and
bought the greenhouses and heating ap-
paratus belonging to Mrs. Chas. Rieman,
removing the same to corner of Dorman
and Polk Streets. There are seven houses
16 X 70 feet each.
Martin Nelson, who had leased the

greenhouses of Mrs. Chas. Rieman, is

now out of business.
Anthony Wiegand & Sons arejn splen-

did shape for their Winter business. By
enlarging their store they made a great
improvement. A large workroom and a
room for recreation were also added.
Bertermann Bros, have rebuiltthe con-

servatory at their store, and secured
much more head room and floor space.
They also have redecorated their store.
The greenhouses east of the city also re-

ceived special attention in being repaint-
ed, etc. William G. Bertermann returned
from Germany on October 1.5, much im-
proved in health. On the way from New
York he stopped at Buffalo to visit the
Pan-American Exposition grounds. He
did not meet the genial William Scott,
who was traveling in the East. He found
the grounds very much advanced and
also the buildings. He predicts one of
the most complete exhibitions held any-
where.

Alfred Pahud returned some time ago
from a visit to France and Switzerland.
He enjoyed himself so well that he ex-
pects to go again within the next few
years. He is now busy getting his place
ready for Winter. W. B.

Utica, N.Y.—The Utiea Florists' Bowl-
ing Club had for their guest last meeting
night Robert Bard, of Syracuse. The
alley was decorated with Bard's patent
nozzle and a very fine plant of Peter
Crowe's new fern, named Adiantum
Bardli. Following are the scores:

—

13 3
Spencer 144 145 liO
Bard 98 133 116
Hildebrand 87 88 126
Kauffer 128 134 129
Day 112 inn 147
Tomey 87 114
Wilcox 1)7 133 116
Baker 13U 141 147
Rowlands 163 146 117
Crowe 79 93 124
McLean 74 P3 81
Wm. Mathews. 9D 126 114
Steff 99 12n 1G3

Qms.

New York.—The scores made on Mon-
day evening were as under:

—

12 3 4
A.S. Burns 138 167 166 121
P. H.Traendly 142 124 131
.l.I.Raynor 137 )33 138 184
T. J. Laog 203 192 186 )7U
J. Theilmann 148 163 148 153
W. Marshall 130 i:0 147
W. A. Manda 171

J. Birnie 127
W.J.Stewart 91
T.Roehrs 146
J.Manda 166

A. Wallace in6
S. S. ButterBeld 105

West Hoboken, N. J.—Following are
the scores rolled Wednesday, October 24,

by the members of the North Hudson
Florists' Club: 12 8 4
M Hansea 149 110 144 144
Chas.Menne 89 141 106 101
L. Hansen 163 107 127 81
Chas. Dietz 101 115 106 166
W. Hillebrecht 122 119 162 144
H. Baumann 112 93 109 125
Otto GruDdman 116 91 129 112
C.TschUDD 98 101 89 109
Kornitech 83 106 1C9 93
John Birnie 98 105 114 97
G.Brown 138 140 189
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At Peter Henderson & Co.'s.

The greeiiliouBCB of tliie long-estab-
lished Arm, which are Bltimtert ou Arling-
ton avenue, Jersey City, have been under-
going extensive repairs after a service of
y-t years. Tlie average life of a wooden
frame greenhouse is usually estimated at
about ten years; here, however, is an ex-
ample of the endurance of wood, when
properly selected.
The renovation of one range, consist-

ing of 16 houses, each 100 feet long and
2'i feet wide, is almost completed. New
gutters have been installed throughout,
a very economical method being adopted.
The rafters were cut off about two feet

from the plate; the gutters were then
built in, and a new section of rafter
spliced to the old one, the joining being
secured by an iron band, thus giving ad-
ditional strength. When putting in the
new i)late,a sufficient width was used to
allow of the ends of the sash-bars being
shortened just enough to remove the
rotted portion at the end, and where a
sash-bar was decayed beyond the point
to which the new plate would reach, the
bar was cut and spliced in a manner sim-
ilar to that employed in the case of the
rafter, excepting that the splicing was
done at a point far enough up the roof
to allow of the drip falling on the walk,
instead of on the bench. The methods
used were highly successful, the breakage
of glass being next to nothing, the results
making the range practically as good as
new.
Two new iron frame houses, each 100

feet long by 25 feet wide, have been
erected during the Summer. These were
built by the Lord & Burnham Co., 16 x
24 glass being used, together with other
modern improvements.
Roses for pot sales are grown in vast

numbers, there being about 40,000
sciuare feet devoted to them alone. Large
areas are also devoted to palms, ticus,

ferns, and azaleas. The latter arrived
from the other side In splendid condition
and are bound to be satisfactory.
Mr. Davis, the manager at the green-

houses, has perfected an arrangement for

spraying palms and other plants with
insecticides, that for simplicit.y and thor-
oughness beats anything we have hither-
to seen in the spraying line; and as the
device is not patented, we will endeavor
to explain how it is operated: A galvan-
ized iron pail has a faucet inserted near the
bottom. The insecticide to be used is

placed in the pail, and the latter is hung
to the rafter of the house, directly over
the location where the hose attached to
the water hydrant is situated. To this

faucet in the pail is fastened a length of

i/j-inch rubber tubing. This tubing is

tied to the hose pipe, clear along to with-
in six inches of the end of the norzle. The
tubing here is fitted on to a piece of 14-

inch iron pipe, about eight inches in

length; this pipe is bent to a curve which
brings the discharge from the tube directly

on thepointof the nozzleof thehose pipe,

at right angles. The elevation of the
pail containing the insecticide gives just

enough pressure to cause the hquid to
flow nicely, and, meeting the force of the
water right at the mouth of the nozzle,

it is mi.xed and distributed perfectly. The
tubing being attached to the hose pipe, it

Is handled with ease, and by using the
Stott nozzle, the spray is distributed

evenly over every particle of surface

without waste of material. We saw the
device lu operation with Whale Oil .Soap

and RoseLeaf Extract. When the former
is used, however, it must first be made
into the consistency of soft soap, then
rubbed through a piece of muslin. If this

be not done, the sediment In the soap
will prevent the apparatus working
evenly. The plants sprayed by means of

this device are as effectively covered as if

they had been dipped; and a house full

of plants can be treated in less time than
the dipping overhead of one-tenth part
of the plants therein would take.

Near to the greenhouses are planted
blocks of cannas. Two of the new varie-

ties are vet in full bloom, although the

date is October 2.3, and are deserving of

special mention.
Governor Roosevelt justifies its claim

to throwing a red and yellow flower, to

the full extent; and where a red and yel-

low effect is wanted, it can be obtained

by planting this one variety. We picked

several spikes of bloom and in every case

both red and yellow segments were
found; some of them of one solid color;

others one-half of each color; the effect

from a distance appearing as though
two varieties, distinct in color, had been
planted. , ., ,

The other canna referred to is a very
dwarf one, named Little Gem, reaching a
height of 22 inches, of low, stocky habit;

with a scarlet flower, having a lace of

gold bordering the petal. This is the
dwarfeet sort yet, and for certain kinds
of work will prove an acquisition.

Firms Wbo Are Building:.

iTHiiA, N. Y.—A. .1. Smith has just
completed three new greenhouses.

Fahminoto.n, N. II.—.James A. Fletcher
will erect a greenhouse, ."iO x 20 feet.

NoRTHi'iKi.D, Mass.—Frank I'erould Is

putting up a new greenhouse.

Westi'out.Conn.— Fillow & Banks are
building extensive additions to their
greenliouses, North Main Street.

CnYPTOMERIA JAPONICA TaUes the place of
Araucarla Excelaa ; sells everywhere and everybody Is

pleased with It; It Is a moni'y-maker. StroDR stock,
from 2 In. puts. (5 00 per 100 ; or send $1.00 for a saiDple
of 20, and you will soon want more.

E. I. KAWI,IN<JM. ((uakerlon'n, I'a.
Mention the Flniist.s' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES WORTH RAISING.
Pansy Plants all sold for the present.

CHR. SOLTAU, Z°.X Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange "When writing.

V I ISICA ^'^'<l'e^'^^">' stroDK. ^.00 and $4.00

SWkM 11 A ^/^ PlantB. Extra., 3 Id.. $2.50; Sin.IVIILAA good. $2.00: 2>^ in., I1.2S per 100.

Cash, Plkase.
J. H. DANN & SON, VVeatfleld, N. Y
Mention the FlorJatB' Ehtchange when writing .

FORGET-IVIE-NOT
True Winter flowering, flee plants, out of

3 Inch, $2.50 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDX, BRI8TOI«, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Henderson. Chicago. Prei. Cleveland,
Philadelphia. A. Bouvler. Paul Marquant, Qoeen Char-
lotte. Mme. Crozy. lUack Prince. DuUe of Marlboro,
LeClerq.BurbanK^etc. Shellrond Ureenfaonses.
Urange P. O.. Baliimore. IVId.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when -qn-lUng.

CIUI I I AV PLANTS, strong bushy
9lVllkM.A. plants, '^ and -^^ In.. 95 a

1000; 75 ciB. a 100, cash. Must be sold to make
room. {Sample free to intending buyers.
Special price for lot of 20,000.

VIOLETS GONE.

R. KILBOURN, - - Clinton, New York.

PRIMROSE and CYCLAMEN
Primr'se, latest improved larjre-flowering.

fine plauts. 2J4 inch, $1.60 per 100 ; 3 inch, extra
strong, $4,00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN GIGAISXEUM, 3 inch,
$l,uu per 100. Cash, please.

J.W.MILLER, Hatton, Pa.
Mention the Flnrists' Exchange when writing.

COLEUS
Fine stock in 2J^ and 3 inch.

^Vrlte for Prices.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN.SGheneGtady,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PifAlomAn Perslcum Giganteum, Williams'
UJUldnicn flDemixed, cz., $10.; lOU seeds, 5Jc.

Hardy Primulas, fine mixed, trade pkt.,
as ots.; Yellow Coucon, 20 cts.

Pansy, Giant, Mme. Perret, cz., $4.00; trade
pttt.. 25 o 8.; Cecile Davy, pure white,
Trade pkt., 25 c'B.; Giant Trimardeau, fine

mixed, oz.. $1.76; pkt., 20 c 8.

Vlnca, fine mixed, trade pk*., 20 cts.

BEAULIEU, BSS.'.\YA%°e''H. Wofldhaven, N. Y.

Mentloo th» IHorfts' Biokaor* whti wHtliur

50,000 DAHLIA foff^^flT^,,,.
Descriptive Price LUt upon application.

Stock up-to-date. Prices right.

IMPROVED DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS
20 named varlftlCB, strong, from 2 Inch pote,

f2 50 per 100; »,-: 50 per 1000.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA ''™°^'
4a>.'J^'?wS°.1ic...

$3 per 100; t-' 50 per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellvllle, Va.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5,000 VINCA MAJOR VAR. •"slt.'^frp'e^Vo."'
California Violet Clumps, $3.00 per 100; L. H.

Campbell. $5.00, fine.

Blue and Crimson SplrEea, 2}-s Id., 3c.; field-

grown. 6c.

AlysBum, 2>i In., for winter, $2.50 per 100.

Marguerites, white, 4 In., 6c.

Boston Fern. 5 In.. 10 to 15 fronds, 15c.

Scott and Portia Carnatlonn.toclose.fS.OO per 100
CASH. PLEASE.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta* Exob«ngs when wrltlnc.

HYDRANGEAS
8 to li crowns. »6.0U per ICO.

lltol^crowns 10.00

RUBBERS 30 inebes high, $6 00 perdoz.

CHAS. IFFINGER, P. 0. Box 16 2, Ozont Park, L.I.

Mfintlnn th* Flnrl.t.' Sxcbuix. wkMl writing

PRIMROSES!
^ Per 100

Chinese Mixed, large OowerlnK, frlngci!....$l 25

Obcouica <;rnndlflora ant] Ko.en 2 OO

ASPARAGUS M«M'°.P°'. I ^

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.
Mention tb» Floriita' Eichang< whOTi writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock plants of Ivory, (iiory uf i'arinr. Mrs. H.
Robinson and BonualTun, 50 cents per dozen.

GERANIITIVIS. 2« Inch pots $2,50 per 100-

CUT SMILAX 20 cents per string

Cash with Order.

WM KEIR, = PikesviUe, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

THIS IS A BARGAIN!
Boston Ferns, 4 Inch, $IO.rO; 5 iDch. $15.00; 6

Inch, $20.00. ilydraneea Otnksa. 3 mob. $3.00;

4 Inch, $5.00 ; 5 Inch, $10 00 ; 6 Inch, $12. Grevlllea
RobustH, 4 Inch. $5.00. I>racirna Indlvlsa, 6
Inch, $15.00. Begonia nietalllcB. In bloom. 4

loch. 15.00. 100 nieteor and 300 Mrs. Flsber
Carnationst plants, first size, $3.00 per lOO.

This la A No. 1 stock. Cashiwlth all orders.

A. W. HOVI^K, - Spencer, mass.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

PINK BOUVARDIA
(Bosea Maltlflora.)

Very fine plants from the field,

tlO.OO per 100.

Also some Good Scott Carnation plants
from the field, $4.00 per 100; t36.UU per lOOO.

CHAS. E. MEEHAN, Germanlown, phila., Pa.

Mention th. Flori.t.' gxehmpg. when wrlUnK.

V V V CTAOIf For ImmediateAAA O I Uuli Shipment.

Cyclamen Perslcnm Splendens
GlKanteam, finest strain in the world,
a splendid stocii of plants, in bud, all colors,
from 3 in. pots, »7.00 per 100 ; $65.00 per 1000.

Beffonla Rex. I have a most beautiful
collection of this Justly popular pot plant, in

the finest market varieties, from 2% In. pota,
strong plants, mixed, $1.00 per 100; labeled,

$6.00 per 100.

All Stock Goabanteed A No. 1.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' E^cchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN CiCANTEUM
4 colors. 4 Inch pots. $10.00 and $12.00 per 100.

Choicest strain. flDely marbled, well set
and In Bpleodtd condition.

Cineraria Hybrida Grandiflora "'"-pni^e,*"""
' 2 Inch, »2.50 per 100.

Prlmaln Forbesll (Baby PrImroBe), extra fine

plantfl from 3 In. pota, ready for 4b and 5b, only
fc.OO per 100. ^

Heliotrope, dart, 3 Inch, bushy, 13.00 per 100.

Vlnco Vnrlegata, fleld-grown, Btrong. $4.00perl00.

BeEonIa Rex, 15 varletiee. 3 Inch, $5.00 per 100.

Flowering Beeonlas, 2 In., 15 varB., S2.50 per 100.

Cyperua Alternlfollu.. 3 In., line, 5 to 8 Btems,

15.00 per 100.

Cash with order, pleaee.

GEORGE I. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.

Mention ths Florists' grehsjigs wh»» writing-

PANSY PLANTS
(Jlant Piowerlog.ClesTed. 100.40c.; VJ00,9iM.

Oeranlamst choice
\ mixed. 2!^ Inch Per lUO,

;,$!.»; perlOOO, II2.M).

Chinese Primroses*
mixed, IfH iQch, I'tr lU),
$1.W; per HXfO. $12.90.

ilnrdr <*ro«s PInkst
mixed or Ktpttrutd. Per
100. II W; per ItOO. $12.50.

Begonias. Flowering,
mixr-d. 2^ Inch. Per lUi,

11.90; perlOOO, $12.50.

Hed u m Varlega-
tom* border plant. 2H
Inch. PerlOO,$S: 10C0.$ia.

100 1000
Calla iiulbs. medium al7^ t&.OO $4000
Rone t^ernnlums, scented 1.50 12 50

U. C. Carnation* Morning Glory.
light pIoK S.OO 40.00

Hardy FeruH,4inch. mixed 5X0 40.00
Pansy Seed. Olant Flowering. oz.,$l.
5 plantH at ICX) rntt't- ; iVJ jtUnth at U/Xi rates. Cash*

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS.
100,000 Rooted Cuttings.— Francis Per-

kins, A. Ricard, John A. Doyle, .J. .1. Harrison
and Leonard Keiway, »2,00 per IIJO; $15.00 per
lOno. S. A. Nutt, BeautePeitevlne, LuFavciiie,
Ed, Dauglede, Mnae. Daboueho, Athlete, Ac-
teon, C untesB Castris. Clare Froninol, Pres.
Du Bois, and others, $1.50 per lOU; $12.00 per 100(1.

D. Grant. $11,011 per lOCO. Mme. aoller, 1, $1.25
per in(,;$l".00per liKH).

Abntllons* Savltzii, trailing and 5 otberB,
$1.60 per 1<>I> '^reeplnfp CantaiiaH, $1.25
per lUO. ^"Special prices on large order.

Cash witb Okdbb.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

To theTrade.

2000 ENGLISH IVIES
Strong plants, from i in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

A No. 1 5C0TT CARNATIONS
$6.00 per lOO.

SELAQINELLA
From Hi inch pots, $S.OO per 100.

f\i C ACHP^ 3 feet by 6 feet, 7 inch by 9
"^ OrtOIlUrO inci, glass, good for frames

making a house 10 feet by 100 feet

;

$65.00 for the lot.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Bichsjigs when writing.

EXPRESS PREPAID
On All Rooted Cuttings and

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
50.000 Red and Vel low
Alternant b eras,
6Uc. a 100 : 95 00 a lOOU.

Ageratnms. 4 vare.;
Prlnceee PaoIIne, 75c. a
ll«;$7aI0O0. A new rich
blue, a dwarf variety.
Habit llfae Pauline, a
good one, 75c. a 100; $7.00
a II lO. Cope's Pet, blue.
Lady Isabelle, white. 60c.
a ini}; fS.OO a 1000.

Heliotropes. 10 best
varletiee. $1 Ou a lOO; $8.00
a 1000.

Daisies. California,
while; Yellow CaBtIe,yel-
low; the only 2 var8.,$l.00
a 100; itS.OO a 1000.

Flora HlllCama-
Clons. f4.00 a 100. Murillo Cnrnnilons, $4.00 a
100. Verbenas, ly the car load later on.

That Cash Pleasb.

C. HUMFELD, Clay Center, Kansas.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

#^
Deciduous Trees

Medium and laree sizes. InciudiDi;

OAKS,MAPLES. OKIENTAl,
rLAKiE, BEECH, BIRCH,

GINKO, ELMS, AOH,
I.JI«DEI<(S, M.*GP«OI,IA8,
POPLARS and 'WILLO'WrS.

We have an immense stock of the above and are prepared to name liberal rates in

quantity. Personal inspection invited. Correspondence solicited.

igSilSffrS'rYor.. THE WM. H. moon CO., Morrisville, Pa.

Philadelphia Office: fO'-i Stephen GIrard Bldg.

ligation tb» norist^ BKchaags wWa wrttlnc. .

NUBBBBIBB :

100,000 GERANIUMS—ROOTED CUTTINGS.
' ...__._ _-.«.» — worn « mTTk VSDV«~«m7SSE1<«D EOR L18X

PerlOO

Asparagrns Plntnosns, 2^ in $6 00
" Sprengerl, 3 in 3 00
" *^ .." 2J4ia 4 00

Baby Primrose, 2J^ in 4 00

BeKonla Rex, rooted cuttings 3 00

Lemon Verbena, Extra 2 and 2M in.

at $3.00 and $4.U0 per loO.

AMD PRICES.
PerlOO

Forsret-me-not, (winter), rooted o'gs.fS 00
•• •• (winter), 2 in 3 On

4 in 6 00

'Vlolet9,Farquhar,2J4 in..free of disease. 2 60

Vlnca, 2V4in...$3 00 Sin 6 00
•• 4in 10 00 6in 15 00

rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 1000. . 1 26

Send for Descriptive Circular and prices for the best Florists' Hose Nozzle.
TERMS CASH or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention th. Florlil^ TttnhMH» wkea writing.
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BOSTON^FERNS
I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, $4.00 per 100 or 135.00 per 1000

;

Urge plants, 16.00 to (60.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bencb.

CCD M C In 6 in. pots, $3.00 per doz.-^ •• •» « 6 in. pota, $6.00 per doz.; 7 in-

pots, $9.00 per doz.; 8 in. pots, $1.00 each;

AU30 A nNB LOT OF
Kentlas, Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 6 in.

pots, from 11.00 to $1.60 each; 7 in. pots, $1.60

to $3.60 each ; larger plants, $1.50 to $3.00 ea.

Forsteriana, 3^ to 4 in. pots, $3.00 and $4.00

per doz.
Asparagrns plnmosns, 2H >n. pots,

$6^10 to $6.00 per 100; 8« in. pots, $10.00

per 100.

Asparaims SpreuKerl, SH in. pots,
$6Sil to $6 no per 100.

Arancarla Kxcelsa, 14 to 16 in. high.

4 to 6 tiers, 6 in. pots, $1.00 and $1.26 each : 20

to 24 in. high, 6 to 6 tiers, 6 in. pots, $1.60

each ; larger size. $3.00 and $3.50 each.
Rntober Plants, 20 to 33 In. high,

$5.00 to $9.00 per doz.

Clilnese Primroses, 3>i Inch pots,

$6.00 per 100.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Gambridge, Mass.

Unknown correspondents will send cash with
orders. Conii«cteil witb TaUpbon*.
Mention the Florists' ExchanRe when wrltlnif.

A SNAP
TO THE

RIGHT MAN

One-Half or the Entire Stock of

Painis,FeriisandDBGorative Plants

20,000 Lataula Borboulca, In 3,

if 6, 6, 7 and 8 in. pots, in good sdape ;

good stock of other sorts. Will be sold

at a bip: sacrifice. I cannot care for
tbem. Write or call soon. It will pay
if you mean business. Good discount
on smaller lots.

W. J. HESSER, ^2XiXu. Plattsmouth, Neb.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Few Cood Tl)inp You Want
KENTIA BBLMOREANA and FORSTER-
IANA, 2K In., 10c. ; 3 In., 18c. ; 4 In.. 35c. ; 5 in.,

50c. each.
ARECA l.UTE8CEIi8,Sln.,S plants to pot. 18c.

;

4 In., 25c. each. All cool grown, nice clean Btock,
and cannot be duplicated anywhere for the money.

BOSTON FERN, 3 In., 18.00; 4 in., $15.00; 5 In.,

jaO.dO per 10(1.

SWORD FERN. Nephrolepls Cordata Compacta,
2!* In. $3.00 per 100.

SMIl.AX, 2 In. $2.00 per 100.

ROME BRlDES.UAID,3In.,t500perlOO.
REX BEliONIA, finest yarleues, a^ in., $4.00;

3 In.. $6.00 per 100.

GERANIl'MS. double and single. Grant, Mme.
Bruant, Mrs B. G. Hill, Foltevine, Bonnat and S. A.
Nutt, 3 In,. $5.00 per 100.

CAMPBEI.I, VIOLET and VINCA VAR.,
2!i In. $3.00 per 100.

PRiniUI-A C'HINENSIS, 2 inch, $3.00; 3 Inch,
$4.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM, 2« Inch, $4.00;
3 inch. $8.00 per 100.

ASPARAGlI!!t!Sprenirerland Pluinosns,21n.,
$5.00 ; 3 In., $8.00 per 100 Cash with order.

Will exchange any of above for good fleld-grown
plants of Flora Bill Carnation.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.
IfcotloB th* noriata' KxohAncv rrhen writlKC-

OLAMUMS
Fancy leaved, 4U named sorts.

Dry bulbB, 1?^ to 2^4 In., at $10.C0 per 100; $90.00 per 1000
1 tol^4 " 8.00 " 70.00 "

Best sorts, grafted on CltruH Trlfollata,

Beautiful plants, buehy. 15-18 In., $30.00 per 100

PHOENIX GANARIENSIS '^^o TENUIS
Very ^^tocky.

3-4 characterized leaves, 15-18 In., fls.OO per 100
4-5 " " 20-24 " 25.00 "
5-6 " " 24-30 " 40.00 "

PHOENIX RECLINATA ver.s..ei...

3-4 characterized leaves, 15-18 In., $25 00 per ICO.

I A ^r A IVI I A *~^ characterized leaves.^r^ I rnINm 18-20 In., 125.00 per 100

BIOTA AUREA NANA '^V'Ar^.'iS^''
Not less tban 60 at above rates.

Send for Price List.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga.
Uentlon the Florists' Exchang« when wrltlnj.

B[IIIGlBOIITIOR[Illt[
From the growing of Plants, I shall

dispose of my whole stock of every-

thing in the Plant line, which con-
sists of the following:

100 or more Farleyense Ferns, in 4 in. pots,
fine plants. 100 Selasrinella Kmmeliaca, Sin.
5'!0 Clematis Paniculata, 3 in. pots. 50 Clematis
Coccinea and Crispa, 3 in. Delphinium For-
mosum and Chinense, 2 years, strong. 4 in.

pots. 50 Cypripedium Insigne, 5 in. 76 Aspar-
agus Plumosus, 5 in. 25 Asparagus P. Nanus,
5 in., large. 50 Amaryllis Johnsoni and others,
seedlings, fine plants, blooming. Ardisia Cren-
ulata. 125 in 4 in., many have fruit and all

branching, 3 years old, fine and clean. 3 Ca-
mellia Japonica of the choicest varieties gi own,
in sizes from IJ^to 6feet, bushy plants, having
been cut down over two years ago, and are
now with bushy heads and mostly in bud ;

about fifty are Alba Plena.

300 Peeonies in pots, 6 in., potted two years,
most bloomed last spring and will all bloom
nextspriog; strong plants in 10 to 13 of the
choicest varieties, with their colors all labeled
true. Also about 200 or more of stools that
are in the ground of the same varieties. 500 to
ttlJO Roses, in the ground and in pots, of many
good varieties for out-door culture. 50 Cape
Jessamines, in 4 in. pots, 3 years old.

About 1 doz. large plants Yucca Aloifolia, 50
6 inch. 30 Imantophiliums in sorts, 60 large
plants Lemon Verbena, 6 in. 30 Bostoniensis
Ferns, large and small. 125 or more Ficus
Elastica. in 4, 5, 6 and 7 in., fine plants. 1 large
plant of Cycas Circinalis, 26 years old. 1 large
Pandanus Veitchii, 10 feet, full of suckers. 1

large Crinum Amabile, ready to bloom 25
Cocos Plumosa, 8 to 10 feet, flue decorative
plants. 3 large plants Cycas Revoluta, and a
lot of large and small Palms of sorts.

Together with a large lot of miscellaneous
plants, such as small Agaves and other plants,
too numerous to mention.
All will be offered for private sale for

two wf eks; then all remaining will be offered
at public sale, of which due notice will be given.

JAIVIES PENTLAND,
1510 Greenmouni Ave., BALTIMORE, MD.
Mention the Florists' Fxchange when writing.

HdiaDloiii Farleyeiiiie
Nicely Furnished Specimens.

5 inch pots. $12.00 per doz.
4 ' " 6.00 "
3 " " 3.10

3H" " 16.00 !per 100.

PANDANUS VEITCHII
7 inch pots, beautifully shaped, variegated,

$2.00 each.

PANDANUS VEITCHII
4 inch pots, JBO.OO per lon.

Large specimens, $3.00 to $6.C0 each.

SJUALIXV THE BEST.

J. A. PETERSON,
405 Race Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Per ICO
Kerns, in variety. 2)4 in. pots $3.Uu
Co'ptomerla Japonica

(Japan Cedar), ".i^ in pntw 5.00
Cyperus AlternifoliuA

tUmhrella Plant). :i in. puts 2 00" " 3in. " 3.00
4in. *' 6.00

GrevlUea Rotonsta (Silk Oak),
4 in pots 7.(

LOW EXPRESS RA.TES.

J.S.BLOOM.Riegelsville.Pa.
M^ntinn the KlortBts' Sxchajir« when mitJnK.

AT A BARGAIN.
500 Bridesmaid Roses, S-ln., goods tock.a

?4.00 per 100; the 500 for f18.00 cash.

Palms, Kentia, Belmoreana* 3-ln., per 100
H-OO ; 3-In., per lOO. |20.00.

Latanla Borbonlca. S-ln.. per lOO, |15.00.

Draciena Sanderiana, 2-ln., per doz., |1.50.

Selasinella Emniellana, 3-Id., per 100, 1^.00.

AsparaKus i^preuserl, fine, 2-ln., per 100, ^.00.

Grevlllea Robnsta, S-ln.. per 100, $5.00.

Rex Besonlas, 3 In., Id 10 good varieties,
per 100, $7.00.

STV^IL-KX.
Good Stock, from Pots, at $1.25 rer 100 ; |10 per 1000.

Saii^actlon Guaranteed. Cash with Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
ManUon tlw Florljts' lCTOh«n»« whu wrltlnf

.

Heacock's Premium ARECAS
I have grown on some specimen Arecas, plants that last year showed

exceptional vigor. These are now in 14 inch pots, stand 8 to 9 feet

high, and very bushy; each plant is perfect from all sides and great
value for the price, $25 to $30 each. I also offer the following list of

assorted Palms, all in perfect form and entirely free from insects or
blemishes of any kind.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
3 plants, C in. pot, 24 to 28 in..

$12.00 per doz. ; $100.00 per 100.

3 plants, 8 in. pot, 36 in.,

$3.00 each
; $36.00 per doz.

14 in., 8 to 9 ft., very bushy,
$25.00 to $30.00.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
1 plant, 2J^ in. pot, 8 to 10 in. high,

$15.00 per 100.

1 plant, 3 in. pot, 10 to 12 in. high,

$20.00 per 100.

1 plant, 4 in. pot, 18 in. high,
50 cts. each.

3 plants, 5 in. pot, 18 in. high,

$1.00 each.

All Measuremeut

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
4 in. pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 in. high,

$4.50 per doz. ; $35.00 per 100.

6 in. pot, 6 leaves, 24 in. high,
$15.00 per doz. ; $125.00 per 100.

8 in. pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 30 to 32 in. high,
$3.00 each.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
4 in. pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 15 in. high,

$4.50 per doz. ; $35.00 per 100.

8 in. pot, 6 leaves, 36 to 40 in. high,
$3.00 each ; $36.00 per doz.

8 in, pot, 6 leaves, 48 to 50 in high,
$4.00 each ; $48.00 per doz.

6 in. pot, 5 leaves, 24 to 28 in. high,

$1.00 each ; $12.00 per doz.
6 in. pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 30 in. high,

$1.25 each ; $15.00 per doz.
from Top of Pot,

JOSEPH HEACOCK, - Wyncote, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE BUYERS' PAPER.
The paper that pays advertisers best

is the one read by the most buyers.

The Buyers' Paper among the horticul-

tural trades is The Florists' Exchange.

BOSTON FERNS
Now ready. $6.00 per 100.

H. L. CAMERON, No Cambridge, Mass.

Mention tlie Florlata' Exchange when writing.

OFFBR TO CLEAN UP!BARGAIN^ czs
^

~i~ CD r*si F=-E:FRr»j
ACALYPHA SANDERI

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

2% Inch, t250 per 100. 3 Inch, |5.00 per 100.

^Z^ Inch HtroiiK plants.
S3U0 per lUOi «'.i5.00 per 1000.

Ifwitlon tho Wlorimtm' BxehB.nre wh«n wrttinr

EXTRA STRONG, from 3 In. pots;

1^ about ready for a 4-ln. shift.

$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

Orders amounting to $5.00 and over, f. o. b. New York City ; these, from unknown
correspondents, will be sent C. O. D.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES, "" L SWAN. Proprietor, Lock Box 227,
OYSTER BAY. NASSAU CO.. N. Y.

pOR SALE or EXCHANGE
250 Smilax, in 2],-^ inch pots;

300 Wichuralana or nemorial
Rose, 3 and 4 inch

;

300 Boston Ferns, in 3, 4 and 5 inch. All .strong, well-grown stocli and will

be sold cheap for cash, or will exchange for Areca Lutescens or Kentlas in medium
sizes, or Araucaria Excelsa, Pandanus Utilis or Veitchii. Send in your offers.

MILLS & WACHTER, Jacksonville, Florida.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CHEAP-TO CLOSE OUT.
Rfl^TfiN FF RN ^ '^^^ ^^^^ variety, from 2H InchDuoiun rtnno potg. 13.00 per loo; 125 per 1000.

Don't l)c afraid our Btock of Boston Ferns will run out.We have Bold 75.100 the past six v eeke, but atlll have
125.ro ftne plants on hand. Better boy now, as the price
is sure to advance.

AsparatEUfl ^prenneri*
from 23^ inch pots, at $2.50 per 100; $20 00 per 1000.

Acalypha t^anderl. from 2^ Inch pote. floe plaLts,
$3.00 per 100; $25 CO per lOOO.

'* *• from 3 Inch pote, strong plants.
$5 00 perm

Crotona. twelve beet bedding varieties, from 2^ Inch
pots, elepant plants, at $3.uO per 100; $25 00 per loOO.
Ttiese will be floe to shift on for next year's beddlLg.

Pouderona Lemon, largest lemon grown; bears fruit
welKhlnK two pounds or over, and fruits when quite
small. It Ib bound to become a popular plant. Fine
plaota. from 2h^ inch pots. $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100.
Extra ptrong plunts ready to bloom at once. $1.50 per doz.

Calla Lilies, ii4 to i}^ Inch diameter, 75c. per doz.;
$5.00 per 100.

'* ** IH to IH Inch diameter, $1.25 per doz.,
$7.00 per 100.

The Tito New RuaseliaB, Lemolnel Multiflora and
Lemolnei Klegantlsslma, 50c. per doz.; $S.OO per 100.

Bousainvtliea ^anderiana. from 2U inch pote,
$6.00 per 100.

Marrchal Niel Roses, 15 IncheeaDd over In height,
healthy plants. $4.00 per ICO; $35.Ou0 per IftiO

RoRfs, all the leading varieties of Teas, from 4 Inch
potf, flue plants. In perfect health. $8.(0 per 100.

RoHes, all the leading varieties of Hybrid Teas, from
4 Inch pots, elegant stock, $1000 per 100.

Send your list of roses for quotation. We have two
million plants In stock. Our Fall Trade List of all
kinds of KOSEB, PLANTS and BULBS, now ready.
Write for It.

Hr»KToN FERN.

Weepinff Lanianas,
2^4 Inch pots, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Otaehtte Oranffe*
from 2H Inch pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOTO.
from 3 Inch pota, $4.50 per lOO; $40.00 per HOO.

FIcua Elasticat perfect specimen of this fine Rub-
ber plant, 15 to 18 In. high, Sa25perdoz.;$S5perJ00.

Arnucarla Excelna. Norfolk Island Pine, fine
plants with four tiers of leaves, $1 each; $10 per doz.

TBE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest Rose Growers

In the World.
Mratlon th* dorUU' S^cbmnf wkca wrttlBc.

Springfield, Ohio.



October 27, 1900 The F=lorists' Exchhngb. J02J

Wide-Awake Florists "Mr^ Christmas Plants
while the Warm

Weather Lasts,

Thereby taking advantage of low freight rates and the following very reasonable quotations (or well-grown, strong, healthy Palms, Herns and Decorative Plants.
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Errata.
In advertisement of Peter Henderson

& Co., on page 990, last issue, read price
of Lilium HaiTisli, ?G0.00 per 1000, not
$6.00 as printed.

In advertisement of Albert M. Herr,
page 1005, read name of Ageratum Stella
Gurney, not Curney.

Tlie tern picliiug business has com-
menced once more in Berkshire and the
dealers in Hinsdale and Dalton, Mass
now have all they can do to fill orders.
Recently Thomas Collins, ot Hinsdale
sent an order ot 100,000 ferns to a Chi-
cago firm, and George J. Renter, of Dal-
ton, has a similar order to be filled at
once.

GALVESTON RELIEF FUND.
" Opeu Tbine Hand wide unto tby Bro-
ther, and to tby needy, in tliy Land."

The publishers of the Florists' Ex-
change have, for the convenience of our
readers, decided to receive subscriptions
at this office tor the Galveston relief
fund, which will beatonce acknowledged
in these columns, and the amount contri-
buted forwarded to the proper authori-
ties as the donations of our trade on be-
half of their suffering brethren in the
storm-swept sections. Checks and money
orders for the Galveston relief fund
should be made out in favor of the A. T.
DeLa Mare Printing and Publishing Co.,
Ltd., crossed "In aid of Galveston suf-
ferers."

Publishers Florists' Exchange:

We see that we are still further indebted
to you for your greatkindness shown us.
The Chicago Florists' Club has also been
doing some noble work for us, according
to the Exchange of October 13. The St.
Louis florists have, too, made some nice
collections, as Mr. H. G. Berning informs
us. Will you kindly publish a donation
by Denys Zlrgiebel, of Needham, Mass.,
ot two ounces of his Giant Market pansy
seeds. We received a check to the amount
of IPSO, and a further donation ot 10,000
rose plants, and also 10,000 diverse
plants from the Good & Keese Co., ot
Springfield, Ohio, as published in your
last issue.
The Chicago and St. Louis florists are

acting nobly, and it a like response could
be awakened throughout the country
our condition could be materially im-
proved. We do not lack in confidence
and patience, and know that If everyone
could picture to himself our present
state, the response to our calls tor assist-
ance would be quickly heeded. Your ap-
peal in last week's issue ot the Exchange
pictures our true condition, and, made
with such earnestness, is bound to bring
about the desired results. Your recom-
mendation affecting shipment of seeds by
Mr. Beaulieu is timely, and these will be
equally distributed on arrival. This week
we shall writeevery donor a si)ecial letter
of thanks.
Pretty nearly every one of the florists

is working outside of his line at present
to meet the pressing needs ot his family.
The loss of L. Margot, at ?200, and of

H. A. Condron, of $400, were accepted
at the last meeting, and ordered added
to the schedule of losses. Kindly ask
donors of money to send same direct to
Hutchings, .Sealy & Co., bankers, of Gal-
veston, Tex., and to have the amount
credited to the Galveston Florists' Fund.
This will save our Honorable Mayor, W.
C. Jones, a great deal of trouble.
You might also ask contributors of

stock to kindly get the express companies
to forward such goods free ot charge, as
money is a scarce article just at present
with us.
We ourselves think that, as you state,

the contributions have not been so spon-
taneous as might be expected, for the
reason that a good many believe the vast
amount of money which has gone for-
ward will be sufficient to rebuild every
destroyed home, and start everyone in
business again. You are quite correct In
assuming the contrary. The property
destroyed represented a value estimated
at forty million dollars. The contribu-
tions to the general relief fund amount
to not quite one million dollars. Our
city was not, by any means, on a cash
basis at the time ot the disaster, and
armies of workmen have been employed
since to remove the debris, etc., and those
people will have to be paid first and
above all. The pay roll last week
amounted to «17,0<IO, according to the
Galveston News, and not nearly as many
men are employed now as were in the be-
ginning. All of the above money will
have to come out ot the relief fund. Our
secretary went to see Mr. John Sealy
chairman of the General Relief Fund, and
secured the following official data:
For rebuilding homes, set aside $100,-

For repairing, $50,000.
For temporary shelter (tents, which

were largely donated), $10,000.
For implements, $10,000.
Now, how tar $1,50,000 will go when

applied to a forty-million-dollar loss is
easily figured out. It gives each man
who lost $1,000 $.3.75 relief.
We have, as told in previous issues of

the E.XCHANGE, not included our homes,
etc., but will apply the above relief to
our schedule ot losses, and there is many
a one who will have to content himself
with a $5 home.

Please publish the above, as my infor-
mation comes from headquarters, and It
will give somepeople, who think that the
city audits inhabitants arejust swamped
with money, a more correct idea of the
true state of things down here.

It we could be sure of a similar response
to that which comes from Chicago and
St. Louis, and get all florists to interest
themselves in our cause. In every city
where there is a florists' club, our houses
would soon go up, and our condition
soon be changed.
Again thanking you for the kind atten-

tion which you have given our affairs, we
are The Galveston Florists,

Per. F. G. Laevekenz, Secretary.

Publishers Florists' Exchange:

Enclosed find check for $50 for the Gal-
veston Relief Fund, donated by the Mor-
ris County Gardeners and Florists' So-
ciety. Kindly forward same to proper
destination. I will make a canvass ot the
members and will send the further
amount collected as soon as possible.

Wm. Charlton, Treasurer,
Morris County Gardeners and Florists'

Society.
Madison, N. J., Oct, 20.

Henry W. Gibbons, New York, writes
to C. H. .\tkins, secretary of the Morris
County Gardeners and Florists' Society,
Madison, N. J., as follows:
"In the matter ot the Galveston flo-

rists, if it be practical for me to assist
them with plans or other structural or
heating information, on behalf of the M.
Co. G. & F. S., 1 will be happy to give
my best services without cost."

Editor Florists' Exchange.

We will contribute a few hundred of
our Cryptomeria japonica to the Galves-
ton florists. Kindly advise us when to
ship. We will be pleased to send a liberal
supply to be distributed among those
who are resuming business.
. , E. I. Kawlings.
Quakertown, Pa.
[We presume that Secretary Laeverenz

will advise all those who have kindly
offered to donate stock, when the local
florists will be in a position to receive
the plants.—Ed.]

The New Orleans Horticultural Society
has appointed a committee to solicit and
receive plants, seeds, etc., for the Galves-
ton sufferers. The members composing
the committee are: Jlessrs. E. Valdejo
J. H. .Menard and P. A. Chopin, with the
secretary, Dan Newsham, who will
gratefully receiveany donations of seeds,
plants, etc.

Contributions Received.
Pettr Henderson & Ca.,New York City, $100.00
C. W. Ward, Queens, N. Y SO.OO
Pittsburg and Allegheny Florists and

Gardeners' Club, Pittsburg 50.00
Morris County Gardeners and Florists'

Society, Madison N.J SO.OO
The Florists' Exchange 25.00
Charles Black, Hlgbtstown, N. J 25.00
Chas. T. Slebert, Pittsburg. Pa |0 00
John 0. Esler, Saddle River, N. J S 00
C. eisele, Philadelphia. Pa SCO
a. M. & F. W. Wessels, Aiken, S.C 5 00
Thomas Barion, Johnstown, N. Y 3.00
John BIrnle. West Hoboken, N. J 2.00
Beaulieu, Woodhaven, N. Y 2.00
F. I. Drake. PIttslleld, Mass 2.00
H. B. Hot Springs, Va i.oo

Contributions Direct.
The Qood & Reese Co., Springfield, O.. $50.00

Commercial Home
Grounds Competition.

Entries in Classes A and B in our Home
Grounds Competition close October 31.We hope that many ot our readers will
take advantage of the opportunity af-
forded for securing high-class advice,
through participation in this contest,
particulars ot which will be found on
page 500, issue ot May 12 last.

We beg to acknowledge receipt from
Dr. Trelease, Director of the Missouri
Botanical Garden, of an invitation to the
eleventh annual banquet to gardeners
and florists, provided tor in the will ot
Henry Shaw, Esq. The banquet will be
given in the Mercantile Club, St. Louis
Mo., November 3, 1900.

Custom House Difficulties.

I made a small shipment of fern balls
and Nerine japoncla bulbs to show my
American agents what I could ship them
during the proper season. Theshipment
was sent per Doric, which left Kobe, Ja-
pan, on May 30, 1900, and although I
invoiced the goods at more than they
cost me, the collector of the Port of New
Y'ork has raised the value, and requires
$119 (gold) to be paid, or a suit will be
commenced. The amount was too small
to spend $2.50 on for a consular certifi-
cate, but on receiving the above advice 1
at once obtained a sworn statement (be-
fore the United States' consulate) from
the seller, and sent this to New York.My agents inform me Custom House
brokers talk of desiring the Collector to
condemn the goods, rather than pay
$119. But why should 1 lose? 1 am
willing to ship similar goods at same
prices and commissions as in my reduced
invoice, which only amounts to $35. I
will ship five, ten, or one hundred times
as much at the same rate. Now, by
what right are these goods held dutia-
ble at such an enormous advance'?

Japan. Trader.

We have made inquiry at the Custom
House here, and the authorities inform
us that the consignment of fern balls and
Nerine japonica bulbs, mentioned in your
letter, were undervalued as invoiced,
hence the increased duty, etc., placed
upon them.
For your information we may state

that wherever goods are entered below
the wholesale price of the merchandise
prevailing at the time ot exportation to
the United States, in the principal mar-
kets of the country from which goods
have been imported, these goods are ap.
praised, and the Act ot Congress says:
•There shall be levied, collected, and
paid in addition to the duties imposed
by law on such merchandise, an addi-
tional duty of onepercentum ot the total
appraised value thereof, tor each one per
centum that such appraised value exceeds
the value declared in the entry." In de-
fault ot payment ot duties and penalty,
the goods are conflscated by the Govern-
ment.

It appears that the Custom House au-
thorities took evidence on the consign-
ment in question, and the decision ot the
Collector was upheld by the Board of
General Appraisers.
The object ot the Government, as ex-

plained to us, is to guard against any
undue advantage being taken by parties
in a position todo so, of the opportunity
to purchase goods at less than the pre-
vailing market price, and to ship them
to this country, also under their regular
market value, on account of said facili-
ties, thereby cutting under the market
price consequent upon simllargoods hav-
ing come forward through regular trade
mediums; that is to say, that whatever
our importers here find to be the prevail-
ing market price in your country at date
of exportation, the goods are valued by
the (iovernment accoidingly.
To obviate a recurrence, we would ad-

vise that you obtain information as to
the market price ruling at date of ship-
ment and enter yourgoods at that figure.

American Carnation Society.

NEW CARNATIONS REGISTERED.

Mangus, color, pure white, flowers two
and one-half to three inches in diameter,
borne on stiff, wiry stems, eighteen inches
to two feetin length. Anexcellent keeper.
Growth strong and vigorous, and an
early and very tree bloomer.—Registered
by E. G. Lake, Wellesley Hills, Mass.

Albert M. Herr, Secretary.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

DEPARTMENT OF PLANT REGISTRATION.

Peter Henderson & Co., New York City,
registernew Everbloomino hardy rose.
Pan-AM ERICA N, a cross between A merican
Beauty and Mme. Caroline Testout.
Color under glass in Winter, soft red, a
little lighter than American Beauty. In
open ground in Summer, deep, satiny,
rosy pink. Flower, full double; guard
petalscupped; fragrance strong.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.
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The London Flower "Gal."

The following IntereBtliig description

of the London flower girl and her meth-

ods, is given in a recent issue of the New
York Press, btlng part of an article on

Covent Garden Market:
" For the rental of their stalls the

tradesmen Inside the hall pay from six-

pence to two shillings a morning; out-

side the coster florist, with his humble

donkey, sets up his stand, at a rental of

l;2 cents a day. From his more prosper-

ous neighbors within he buys their sec-

ond-day flowers, and it is from him that

the London flower girl lays in her stock

In trade, to be sorted into nosegays, im-

paled on a sharpened stick and sold from

her basket on the street corner.

"She is one of the sights of London,

this flower girl, and there is nothing like

her In America. In dress she is not fas-

tidious, nor yet in the arrangement of

her hair. Her hat is of black straw, and

she sports it low upon her forehead. Her

ears boast startling pendants, and she

wears as much of her hair as possible in

two belligerent-looking wisps in front of

her ears. Mostly she affects a grimy

shawl. The chances are three to five

that she weighs 175 pounds at least, and

would be an ugly customer in a flght.

"Two specimens of her, who had laid

in a part of their stock after protracted

alterations and bickerings, interlarded

with such phrases as 'My eye, wot a

price!' and ' Aw, not two bob fer them

things! ' consented to pose for their por-

trait, but did so only after being solemnly

assured that there would be no charge.

" Curiosity was expressed as to how
the more prepossessing of the twain lived

and did business, and she said: 'My place

is in Little Queen Street, S'ven Di'ls, but

my business perch Is in the Strand, near

the 'Otel Ceecil. I get hereevery mornin'

about sev'u, and git my flow'rs, and I've

been doing it now for six years. I'm one
of the oldest gals in the business, not
countin' the old hags that's been in it

sence Gawd knows when. It costs me
from 18 pence to two or three shilUn's to
All up my barsket in the mornin' and I

expect I double upon a good day. Rainy
days is 'ell with us. Wot do I sell? I

sells all the flowers in their sizons. Koses
is just goin' out now. Koses sells first

clars. Before them comes the pansies,

and before them the vi'iets and daffodils.

'"The toffsdon'tknowhow we can sell

the flowers so cheap,' she went on, with
a suggestion of a wink, ' they only know
that they kin git the flow'rs at just 'art

the price they pays at the shops—but
you see It's the second-day flowers wot
we buy, and after they've been sprinkled

with water nobody cawn't tell 'em from
the genuine article.'

"These flower girls are the feminine
counterpart of the New York newsboy,
keen as knife blades and soulless as cor-

morants when ha-pence and farthings

are in question. Dirty In raiment and
foul of tongue, they herd by themselves,

and any man who takes a liberty with
one of them would better wear armor.
Most of them are poor and their ' bars-

ket trade' is no great thing, but there

are aristocrats among them. Three or
' four of them have pre-empted tlie edge of

the fountain in Piccadilly Circus, and
they and the other little coteries that
'work' the corner of St. Paul's church-

yard, and the entrance to the Stock Ex-
change in the city do business on a larger

scale, buying every morning over $10
worth of flowers, and selling them again

to the 'toffs,' who are quite willing to

pay a sixpence for a fetching bud."

FIRES.

Long Island City, N. Y.—Fire broke

out Thursday morning, October 18, in

the greenhouses of Mrs. Olm, on Lanthrop
Street, between Pierce and Washington
Avenues. The four greenhouses were to-

tally destroyed. Mrs. Olm is the widow
of Mathias Olm, who ran the place a
number of years ago. It is difflcult to

give the loss at the present time or the

insurance. Mrs. Olm has conducted the

place since her husband's decease, and
will doubtless rebuild and resume. The
cause of the Are was a detective boiler.

New York.
The Market.

iiuslness in cut flower circles was
probably never In a more unsatisfactory
state than at present. Tlie weather has
been unusuiilly warm tor the season of

the year, and its effect U|)on the clirysan-
theniuni crop is anything but pleasant
to tlie dealers. The market lias bcccime
slutted with these flowers. The color in

the pink kinds is Impaired, and there is

not a demand tor half the cpiantity com-
ing in; consequently, they are offered at
all kinds of prices in order to be disposed
of. The surplus of ehrysanthemums has
a very depressing effect upon all other
kinds of stock. Koses have taken a drop
in price, as also have carnations. The
latter may l>esald toliave lield their own
tor sometime, but the present week, trade
has been too dull even to move them,
and they are offered at varying prices,

the flgiire depending chiefly upon the
quantity wanted.
Cattleyas are not nearly so plentiful as

they were, and values have advanced
somewhat; the .f10 per 100 scale does
not hold any longer.

Lily of the valley, when of special

quality, will occasionally bring $i, but
there islittleof that gradeseen; ordinary
valley is to be had at from .1f2 to Vi per
hundred.
Bride and Bridesmaid roses are almost

as big a glut as chrysanthemums. Thou-
sand lots, consisting of all grades, from
extras down, have been freely offered at
$!i per thousand, and many have been
sold at that figure. Violets are bringing
prices ranging from 35c. to 75c. per hun-
dred. The street vendors have not yet
begun to handle violets, consequently
some carried over stock is always on
hand, which, if disposed of at all, goes at
a very low figure.

The extreme dullness prevailing in this

market is a cause of much comment
among dealers, and it is generally con-
ceded that we shall see very little im-
provement until after the election.

Jottings.

The carnation is getting lots of free

advertising through the daily press just

now, anent its being adopted as an em-
blem of the Dry Goods Association of the
Republican party. According to the re-

ports in some papers fabulous sums of

money are to be spent in securing flowers
to be worn in some of the big parades
occurring beforeelection day. C.W.Ward,
who is the prime mover in getting the
carnation recognized in this manner, has
the promise of about 30,000 flowers
already, which are to be used in the pa-
rade on November 3.

The New York Florists' Sound Money
Club is the name adopted by the florists

who met and formed an organization to
ensure the trade being represented in the
big parade mentioned. The club met on
Tuesday night at 114(5 Broadway. W.
F. Trumpore was elected chairman. A
committeewas appointed to secure a silk

banner, with suitable inscription there-

on, to be carried while marching.
Another meeting of the club will be held

to-night (Saturday), in the same rooms.
About 125 members of the craft have
signified their willingness to participate

in the parade.
The Plan and Scope Committee of the

Club met Monday evening last and elect-

ed .Samuel Henshaw as chairman and
John Young as secretary. President
O'Mara again urged the necessity of an
annual flower show in this city, and the
committee will meet again, Monday eve-

ning, October 29, in the club rooms, for

further and fuller consideration of the
matter.
Owing to a lack of particulars regard-

ing certain items the club was unable to

dispose Anally of Convention accounts,
and the subject will come up again at a
future meeting.
On Wednesday, at high noon, in St.

Agnes' Church, 92nd Street and Colum-
bus Avenue, occurred the marriage of

Miss Violet S. Nash (daughter of John
Nash) to Arthur Joel, of the firm of Tan-
nert & Joel, dry goods merchants, of

Broome Street. The bride carried a bou-
quet of Bride roses and lily of the valley.

After theceremony anelaborate luncheon
was served at the Plaza Hotel. The
newly married couple left for Philadel-

phia and Old Point Comfort, to spend
their honeymoon.
On Pier 15, North River, were to be

seen last week some of the largest bay
trees that ever reached this port. The
trees in question were upwards of twenty
in number, and were imported by Bob-
bink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Visitors this week were A. N. Pierson,

Cromwell, Conn.; Carl Jurgens and Son,
Newport, R. I., and E. H. Giesy, of the

I.ockland Lumber Co., Lockland, Ohio.

OBITUARY.

A. J. Macarty.

Andrew J. Macarty, llorlst. Canton,
III., died Sunday, October 21, never hav-
ing rallied from a stroke of ap(jplexy

sustained the day preceding. He wim
born In liucksCo., I'eniisylvanla, Decem-
ber 2:i, 1833, ciiinlng to Cantuii In 1875.

Business Difficulties.

HvDE Park, Mass.—Hiram J. Town-
send Is a bankruptcy petitioner. Liabili-
ties .f3,1620.74; assets, *'J83.
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Insertion will be given in this column to
all communications free from animus^ but
the opinions expressed do not necessarily
reflect our own.

The Gardener.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

A generation ago a gardener was a
gardener. Now, the name Is prostituted.
See present day advertisement for lielp-
" Wanted, a gardener; one who can drive
and talje care of horses and malsehimseif
generally useful about a gentieman's
place."
An old schooi gardener would have

considered himseif above driving, or
taliing care of an old horse, even for
Queen Victoria, as much so as any M. A.
or M. D.

An Old Scotch Gardener.

A Dwarf Boston Fern?
Editor Florists' Exchange,
We would hketo ask you or your read-

ers whether they have seen a dwarf Bos-
ton fern. We have had plants on the
benches for over a year, and they have
never grown over 18 inches in height-
nice, compact plants, with leaves not so
broad as those of the tall variety, but in
other respects the same. We noticed this
sport about two years ago, and have
watched it closely. We have quite a
number of plants, and they all retain the
same characteristic of dwarfness. We
potted one plant to-day that had 3.5
leaves and none of the leaves was over 1

S

inches. We would consider this a verv
handsome plant for table use, as the
habit, hardiuessand easiness to grow are
the same as in thecase of the tall variety.

„^ Byee Bros.
Uhambersburg, Pa.

Dahlia Helen Gould.
Editor Florists' Exchange,

I wish to refute the statement made in
your issue of October 13 in regard to the
new dahlia Helen Gould by the judges of
the American Uahlia Society. It is stated
they decided among themselves that it is
one called "Uncertainty," and yet it is
not " Uncertainty," but " the chances are
that it would revert back to ' Uncer-
tainty.'" Had the judges taken the
trouble to communicate with me, or
called on me and seen a patch of 500
plants in full bloom, there certainly
would not have been somuch uncertainty
in their decision.
The new dahlia Helen Gould is a sport

from a dahlia gi-own twenty years ago
or more, under the name Maroon and
White (I have them both growing side
by side). I have been growing it for the
pasteight years, so I think if there was
any uncertainty about Its reverting to
the parent it would have shown it ere
this.
The color of Helen Gould will vary a

little, but the majority of the flowers "are
of the color of the Daybreak carnation
Cut flowers of Helen Gould sold at three
dozen for a %\, when for other fancy
varieties I could get only 25c. for three
dozen, which proves there was no uncer-
tainity in regard to its selling qualities

Queens, N. Y. o. B. Coomes, Jr
'

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
Carnations.—There seem to be more

plants dying outonthe benches this yearthan is usual, and the cause of it is hard
to discover. The spaces where the dead
plants occur, however, must be filled in
and, where a surplus of plants has been
potted up for the occasion, this work is
easy. If no surplus plants are on hand
the next best thing to do is to lift plants
from one end of the house and put them
in the vacant places, then the bare space
will be confined to one spot, and can be
utilized for some other crop.
Begonia incarnata for Christmas

blooming should be put Into flowering-
sized pots now. If manure is used in thepotting material, It should be thoroughlv
rotted. ^ '

Primulas will need to have the last
shift given them. The Baby primrose,

P. Forbesii, is best grown in pans; put
the plants, two or three together, in a
pan, and they make a very satisfactory
flowering specimen.

Preparing for the holidays.—What
to have on hand for the Winter holidays
should be decided upon now, if possible.
Look over the stock at present on hand,
compare it with the plants, etc., that
were the best sellers last year, and if

short on any kind that was a money-
maker then, do not fail to replenish the
supply of these. Boston ferns, flcus, and
palms can all be bought quite reasona-
bly just now, but prices might Increase
as the season advances.

Herbaceous calceolarias for flower-
ing next Spring, must be potted along as
required for five or six weeks yet. For
potting material use a free and open
compost affording plenty of drainage in
the bottom of the pot. Be very careful
in watering, as the plants are now ap-

material is used, where that thought is
uppermost.
In addition to the outside decorations,

the store interiors are liberally adorned
with palms and decorative plants, as-
paragus, smilax and other natural greens.
Sometimes natural flowers are given
away as gifts to those who call.
All this tends to help the grower, as

well as the wholesale man and the dec-
orator himself. E.se.

A New Method of Steam Heating:.

A method of steam heating, as ingeni-
ous as it is simple and practical, has been
invented and inaugurated in Belgium.
Two amateur gardeners, Messrs. De
Meyere and Van der Stichelen, the one a
civil engineer, the other an explorer and
traveler, have been studying and experi-
menting for some time to reproduce arti-
flcially in our greenhouses those atmos-

Fall Opening Decoration Executed by the Wittbold Co., Chicago.

proaching the end of their season's
growth, and an excess of water at this
time will result in damping off entirely.
Green fly must be kept away from the
plants. This is best accomplished by filling
the spaces between the pots with tobacco
stems, changing the stems for fresh ones
whenever necessary.

Wittbold's Store Decorations.

At certain seasons of the year decora-
tions for store openings are quite a feat-
ure in Chicago. Sometimes large palms
bay trees and such likesuitable materials
are used, atother times, the decoration is
almost exclusively confined to wreathing
lettering, etc. Heretofore, the stiff,
formal, white paper wreathing has been
largely employed, and while it, perhaps,
looked conspicuous, it could hardly be
classed as very aesthetic. The Wittbold
Co. this Fall, in this work, appear to con-
fine themselves pretty closely to natural
products, which, we think, are more ap-
propriate for the purpose.
In the decoration of •' The Emporium "

shown In the picture, it will be noticed
that the embellishment covered all but
the window openings, palm leaves being
extensively utilized. In another store
decoration the work was confined to thetwo lower stories, and thesewere treated
with much less formality, creating a
Fall-like effect. Often "harvest home"

pheric and soil conditions which In the
tropical countries create the wonderful
growth of plants.
The same study has occupied all our

practical gardeners for many years; butwe know the cultivator Is very reluctant
to depart from old-established methods
and even slow to appreciate the advan-
tages of new Inventions. Still, no other
trade needs improved mechanical help
more than the gardeners or florists. Now
that the work is specialized and large
quantities of one and the same kind of
plants can be grown in separate houses
and even in the same size of pots and to
the same heights and widths, attention
should be riveted to every contrivance
which tends to simplify the work.
The new method of steam-heating

which your correspondent has had an
opportunity of studying under the guid-
ance of its inventors, has been applied to
a commercial greenhouse establishment
of considerable dimensions for over ten
months, and has proven its superiority
over older methods in many ways I
shall endeavor to explain the arrange-
ments, but If any point is left in doubt Iwould be glad to give further informa-
tion.
The inventors have primarily sought

to provide bottom heat to the beds in
which palms and foliage plants are culti-
vated, and they have succeeded, not only
in doing so in an economical way, but
they have overcome the disadvantage of

the drying-out from the bottom, and
even supply sub-irrigation along with
the heat. The structural arrangement
of the benches is easily explained by the
two sketches, Fig. I. and Fig. III. The
dimensions adopted in this may, of
course, be altered according to circum-
stances to suit the conveniences at hand.
Solid beds are constructed, about 50

feet in length, with brick sides and ends
say 21/. feet high. Up to 16 inches they
are filled with dirt, with a layer of drain-
age material (broken stone) on the top
On this four canals are built, of porous
material—soft bricks and tiles. Above
the canals enough room is left for the bed
{See Fig. III.), and between them a space
of about one inch, which is filled with
broken stone, bricks, cinders or the like,
to provide drainage for the bed. As
shown in Fig. 1., each two adjoining
canals together form a circuit in which
steam and air are tocirculate. The flow
canal is provided with a receiver R (Fig.
II.); it consists of four or more concen-
tric rings, which are placed, telescope-
like, over one another, so that about 1/2-
inch space is left between each two suc-
ceeding ones. Into the smallest one of
about aj-inch internal diameter, the
steam is introduced through a very fine
mouthpiece out of an orifice of about A-
inch. In order to avoid the stopping up
of this small aperture by dust, etc., the
steam is conducted through a little box
(See B in Fig. I.) and there, as the direc-
tion of the current is changed, any for-
eign matter drops, and through a remov-
able bottom the little box can be cleaned
whenever required.
The steam is furnished by a conven-

iently placed hoilerunder the pressure of,
say, 59 pounds per squareinch. It can be
carried, as is well known, irrespective of
direction, a thousand feet or more from
the boiler without appreciable loss of
heat, and pipes of comparatively small
diameters may be used. A 1/2-inch sup-
ply pipewould be amply sufticient forfour
or even more beds, each 50 feetlong.
The steam under the pressure named

issues from the small orifice with a
velocity of about 1,700 feet a second,
and at a temperature of about 300 de-
grees. In the receiver it expands and
mixes with a large volume of air, which
It draws through the rings, and only a
few inches away from the receiver its
temperature Is reduced to gentle heat.
In the Belgian establishment .SO degrees
I. were maintained. In a second, the
vapor-charged and convenieutlv-heated
air will have traveled through the whole
circuit of 100 feet in length. Thus we
find at all points of the canal practically
the same temperature, as long as the
steam is kept on. The air in the canal is
quickly overcharged with moisture, and
the surplus of saturation condensing is
deposited on the porous walls of the
canals; it permeates these, and thus is
communicated to the soil and plants
above.
The ten months' experience has proved

that the results are excellent. Indeed the
fundamental idea of theinventors is that
Pal'11,8 and tropical plants in general
should be planted out in beds constantly
warm, and moist, and be kept growing
on the same spot until the marketable
size is reached. Then they should be
potted, and the pots plunged into thesame or similar beds, and Anally sufli-
ciently hardened off. Fine, healthy, vig-
orous plants are the result.
In the canal system there Is no loss of

caloric, and the heat is given off abso-
lutely uniformly to all parts of the beds.
Besides that, the warm vapor arising
from the bed and its walls keeps the a^
mosphere not only conveniently satu-
rated with moisture, but the whole sur-
face of the bed acts like a large radiator
and heats the atmosphere in the green-
house.

1 inn^i'o^^"'^'''"
eHmate(the test. Winter

isyy-iyoo, was a very severe one, the
temperature failing as low as 5 and 6 be-low zero) the heat of the bed has in all
but the severest weather kept the house
temperature at the required point; only
in exceptional cases have separate radi-
ating pipes been turned on.
Not the least Important feature is the

sub-irrigation which is provided by this
system. By practical experience it has
been found that the moisture derived
from the condensed steam of the canals
IS very neariysuflncient, only occasionally
(every week or 10 days), have palms
been syringed with the hose to clean the
foliage, and that has been the onlv addi-
tion of water that the benches received
The drainage between the canals is pro-
vided to carry off any excess of water
that might occur from that source.
During warm or Summer weather the

steam is not kept on continuously, but
two or three hours' heating a day are
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then sulflcieut, without cauBiiig any ap-
preciable varlatioiiH iu the temperature
of the bed, which is not surprinin;;- if tlie

large area Iieated and tlie abHorbing'
ca|)acity of tlie material be cousidered.
The actual average cost of heating 10
S(|uare feet tor 24 houre, to 70 or 75 de-
grees, has been ITiO grams of soft coal, or
for a bed oO x -1 feet, and 6 Inches deep,
for the whole year a little over one ton.
The value of this new system can hardly

be overestimated, even If the method
only found ap|>lication where bottom
beat is re(iuired. The old-fashioned way
of building up hot beds with manure,
leaves or tan, has many obvious disad-
vantages. It is expensive, tlie heat is not
uniform in a lied of same size, and not at
all constant, whicti make a renewal and
much worii necessar.v. Here the first

cost is small, the Installation permanent,
and the heat is comparatively cheap and
at all times under control.
The degree of heat must be regulated

by the quantity of steam discharged
into the canal in a given time, and the
diameter of the receiver and canal; it Is

evident, that the less dense the vapor in
the circulating air, the iowerits tempera-
ture will be; thus the pressure, also,
though In a lesser degree, influences the
temperature.
This same system could, without

doubt, be successfully applied to green-
house heating in general. A sufficient
number of canals would require to be
built to furnish the necessary radiating
surface. As the difference of temperature
between the radiators and the atmos-
phere in the house would be considerably
Bmaller than is the case in the ordinary

the plants, and which are the cause of
liiseaseand InsectpestH. The new method
in a measure comhlnes the good points
of the old steariL ami water systems.
Tiie heat can be distril)uted from a cen-
tral station over a large area ver.v eco-
nomically, and the radiators of large
surface give out a gentle heat.

Instead of the brick and tile canals, as
described alxive, for the heating of the
berls suitably constru(;te<i terra cotta
pipes could be employed for the house
heating, and thiswouhl most likely bring
the first cost of tlie installation consider-
ably below either a steam or hot water
apparatus. In moderate weather it

would lie sutllclent to turn the steam on
for a limited time. The volume of the
radiants being large and their material
a good absorber of heat, they would con-
tinue to give off heat for a considerable
time.
There may seem to be a disadvantage

in the fact that a certain degree of mois-
ture is always Imparted to the atmos-
phere so heated, and that tor some spe-
cial cultures it might prove an excess and
detrimental; but It will hardly prove to
be so. It we consider the cultivation of
roses, for instance, very little, it any,
syringing will llkel.y be necessar.v after
the heating apparatus is once brought
into action, and thus a very large amount
of water will not be wasted on the walls,
in the paths and underneath the benches.
Again, it the necessity should arise, glazed
pipes could be used tor a part of, or the
whole, system, and the condensed water
could be drained oft. It is worth noting,
that the air canals or pipes, whichever is

employed, may be laid in any direction

Y
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Fig. I.

Showing: structural airangement of Bencli. R, Receiver. B^ Small Box.

steam pipe system, the radiating surface

would have to be five or six times as
large.

For the majority ot cultures the system
would offer great advantages. It would
automatically regulate the moisture ot

the air, and we w ould avoid the strong
direct radiation from steam pipes, which
often have to be placed in proximity to

and inclination; and provided there are
not too many bends, the circulation will

be perfect. T. Eckabdt.

Mr. Eckardt, in response to some in-

quiries, furnishes the following additional
information:

I have your favor ot 21st requesting
further detailsconcerningthe new method
ot steam heating on which my last arti-

cle treats. I may state, to start with,
that I had little confidence In the practi-
cal valiKi f)f the new syHtfMii when I was
first asked to give my opinion on It. I

was convinced to the contrary, however,
after I had seen it and thoroughly con-
sidered its different features.

mitted by radiation and the water
vapors to the soil In tin* bed above.
During theexperlmenlal perl^id of orchid-
growing, these conlrlvanccH could l>e

found In the lOust Inilia houHes; they are
Htm In use and give excellent resultH In

palm culture, In the Htlmulatton ot root

'WiW'^^^f^^%^^^^^''^"^ ^«^^
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Fig. 3. Showing Bench Construction. Fig. 2. Receiver formed of Concentric Kings.

The dimensions of the canal are given
by the two sketches which accompany
the manuscript. In order to insure a
given temperature in the canal, a certain
proportion between the cubic capacity
of the canal and the steam issued in a
seconil has, ot course, to be established.

That is to say, if the steam pressure is

given at 59 or60 pounds per square Inch,

and if the size of the canal Is given by the
size of the bench which Is to be heated,
the temperature is regulated by Increas-

ing or diminishing the diameter ot the
orifice from which the steam Is supplied.

In the Belgian establishment an even
temperature of S6 degrees was obtained
In the canal, and a few degrees less

throughout the bed. To nicely determine
the size of the orifice, practical tests will

have to be applied; at least your corre-

spondent does not know of any previous
experiments by which the calculation

could be made. But with the sizes given
In the article, it would not be dlfflcult to

come to precise results.

The concentric rings may be made ot

any metal—sheet Iron rivetted, or better,

cast Iron or brass. They should he In-

serted Into the flow canal to their entire

length, or nearly so. Similar contriv-

ances are in use in steam Injectors, and
where steam Is Issued Into water In order
to heat the latter without causing noise.

The little box B, the only function of

which is to receive the deposits of dust
or rust which the steam may have car-

ried along, could, cheapest, be cast of

iron, I suppose. A removable bottom
would have to be held in place by bolts,

clasps, or the like.

As to the transmission of the heat
generated in the canals to the atmos-
phere In the house, of course, the soil and
the heated parts of the bench walls be-

come mediums of radiation. But there
Is a vast difference between this system
and theold oneof burying hot water and
steam pipes in the bed. 1 may take, as
example, one of those tan beds heated by
hot water, which were a feature of the
cycas houses in Europe, 12 or 15 years
ago. The hot-water pipes were burled In

the tan, and in order to prevent any
damage to the roots by an excess of

heat, the pipes had to be kept low
enough so that the heat would arrive at
the plants considerably moderated—100
degrees was considered the maximum
limit. Now, after the pipes had been In

contact with the nearest layers ot tan
(or soil, or any other material), for a
while, these would completely dry out,

and thus become an Insulator for the
pipes, and stop the diffusion of heat. At
best, the radius ot diffusion would be-

come a small one, and the rooting space
above would be heated very unevenly;
forthe same reason the bed surface, under
this old system, cannot be counted upon
as a radiant ot heat ot any consequence
and the atmospheric temperature has to

be taken care of separately. Steam pipes

apphed in the same way would. In a
measure, accentuate the disadvantages.
A better though rather costly arrange-

ment, to supply mild and constant bot-

tom-heat. Is the water bench system. It

may be briefly described as a water-tight
bench, immediately over which the bed
to be heated is built. The water in the

lower water bench is heated by hot-water,

or steam, pipes, and the heat trans-

action. Here the bed need not he very
deep, and as the bed material can be kept
in a state of constant humidity, it be-
comes homongeneous, a much better con-
ductor cf heat, and a medium for Its

transmission, absorbing it from below.
There is a certain analog.v between this

and the new system. By the diffusion of

the steam In the canal In the rapidly cir-

culating air, the temperature of the
former Is reduced, and as long as the
steam is kept on the same temperature
prevails at all points in the canal. The
temperature practically does not rise or
tall any more. The bottom heat Is thus
kept constant, and is perfectly evenly
distributed all through the moist bed
material. This again becomes a good
accumulator and comparatively a good
conductor of heat. Its surface tempera-
ture will be but little below the tempera-
ture ot the canals. As the exposed sur-
faces are very large, a considerable
amount of heat is thus radiated by the
bed and the bench wall, besides the warm
vapor that constantly rises from it into
the atmosphere. Of course, in severe
weather separate heaters will have to be
provided tor the atmospheric tempera-
ture.
This new system has many features

which do not present themselves until it

Is practically tested. While the bed heat
directly warms the atmosphere, the
plants growing on a warm bed will in-

directly influence the temperature by
absorbing but a limited amount of heat,
or even by becoming radiants themselves;
for they will derive a good supply of heat
from their roots. T. E.

Prof. Taft comments on the toregolng
article as follows:

I have read with much interest the
manuscript ot Mr. Eckardt, and while I

cannot be very enthusiastic about any-
thing that I have never seen, I am of the
opinion that such a system as he has de-
scribed will be of value, not only for tro-

pical plants, but tor many commercial
greenhouse crops that are benefited by
bottom heat and sub-watering. I have
had excellent results with these and with
.•eration, both singly and combined, and
I have every reason to believe that If a
circulation "ot warm, moist air can be
secured in our greenhouse beds, in canals
such as are described by Mr. Eckardt, or
through porous drain tiles, a marked
benefit can be secured with most green-

house crops. Such a system could un-
doubtedly be arranged to provide all ot

the bottom heat and water that would
be required by any crop, but it seems beet
adapted merely as an adjunct system so
far as providing the heat needed by the
house Is concerned, in cold weather at
least. Theprincipal drawback to its use
seems to be the requirement of a high-

steam pressure tor its successful opera-
tion, wliile low pressure Is ordinarily
used tor greenhouse heating; but In large
establishments a special boiler could be
Installed to provide the bottom heat, and
low-pressure steam could be used In the
coils. If the merits of the system hare
not been overstated. It might be feasible

in small ranges of houses to use a high-
pressure boiler, aud reduce the pressure

of the steam used tor the coils.

L. R. Taft.
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Chrysanthemum Society of America.

TheChryeauthemiimSociety of America
has appropriated ,120 to be used for the
purpose of purchasing a cup, to be com-
peted tor and awarded under tlie joint
auspices of the Chrysanthemum Society
of America, and the Chicago Horticultu-
ral Society, for the best 10 blooms of any
variety of chrysanthemum. The judges
appointed by President Herrington to
pass upon same are as follows; John N.
May, Summit, N. J.; Patrick O'Mara,
New Yorl5, N. Y.; and E. Buettner, Parli
Ridge, 111.

Complete committees, as appointed by
the president to examine and pass upon
seedlings and sports at the various cen-
ters, are herewith announced as follows:

Boston, Mass.—A. H. Fewlies, chair-
man, Horticultural Hall, Tremont Street,
E. A. Wood, J. H. Wheeler.

New York, N. Y.— E. Dailledouze,
chairman, care New York Cut Flower
Co., 119 West Twenty-third Street;
James W. Withers, A. Small.

Philadelphia Pa.—A. B. Cartledge,
chairman, 1514 Chestnut Street; Wm.
K. Harris, John Westcott.

Chicago, III.—James S. Wilson, chair-
man, care J. B. Deaniud, 51 Wabash Ave-
nue; George Stollery, E. Wienhoeber.

Cincinnati, O.—R. Witterstaetter, chair-
man, care Jabez Eliott, Flower Market,
(care janitor); James Allen, Albert Sun-
derbruch.

Remaining dates on which chrysanthe-
mum seedlings and sports may be exam-
ined are as follows: October 27, Novem-
ber, a, 10, 17 and 24.
Exhibits to receive attention from the

committees must in all cases be prepaid
to destination, and the entry fee of $2,
should, wheu possible, be forwarded to
the secretary not later than Tuesday of
the week preceding examination.

Edwin Lonsdale, Secretary.
Wyndmoor, near Philadelphia, Pa.

Work of Committees.

October 20, 1900.

Boston, Mass.—Nathan Smith & Son,
-Adrian, Michigan, exhibited lolantha, a
Japanese incurved pink variety, which
scored, according to commercial scale,
N.' points. Tendency of the petals to
drop may injure it as a shipping variety.
The extreme earliness of the variety was
taken into consideration in making the
above judgment.

Cincinnati, O.—lolantha, exhibited by
Nathan Smith & Son, scored 85 points,
commercial scale.

Philadelphia, Pa.—lolantha, shown
by Nathan Smith & Son, scored—com-
mercial scale, 82 points; exhibition
scale, 80 points.

New York, N. Y.—The above variety
by the same exhibitors scored 77 points,
commercial scale.

Chicago, 111.—The above variety was
exhibited and scored—commercialscale,
71 points. Edwin Lonsdale,

Secretary.

Chicago.—The chrysanthemum com-
mittee, consisting of Messrs. J. S. Wilson,
George Stollery and E. Wienhoeber, did
their first work, October 20, in examin-
ing half a dozen flowers from Nathan
Smith & Son, Adrian, Michigan. Thecolor
of the blooms was a lively puce pink.
The parents of the varieties were Marquis
deMontmortand a pink seedling of 1896,
Mrs. Bergmann and Perrin. Planted
June 21, crown bud taken September 10;
flowers cut October 15; height, 4 feet;
foliage fair, neck rather long, incurved
center, outer rays spreading, a few in-
clined to be spoon-shaped, increasing the
size of the flower to about 7 inches over
all; the bloom flat—a pink, certainly
superior to any of the earlies in that
color seen in this market. Ess.

New York.—Before the committee of
the C. S. A. on Saturday, October 20,
there was but one new chrysanthemum

up for certification. The variety was
sent by Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,
Mich. It was named lolantha. being a
cross between Bergmann and Mrs.
Perrin, Jr. The type is Japanese in-

curved, and the coIo- i rose pink.

Coming: Exhibitions.

(Secretaries of other shows will oblige
b.v sending us schedules.)

We can supply you with a handsome
lithographed chrysanthemum poster, 22
s 28, just the thing for advertising your
exhibition, attractive and unique, and
suitable for window display. Write us
for sample and particulars ae to prices,
etc.

San Francisco, Cal., October 25-27.-
California State Floral Society. Mrs.
Henry P. Tricon, Secretary, 846 Grove
Street.

PoiGHKEEPSiE, N. Y., November 6-8.—
Dutchess County Horticultural Society.
W. G. Saltford, manager, Poughkeepsle.
Montreal, Quebec.— November 6-8,

Gardeners and Florists' Club; W. H.
Uorobin, secretary, 130 Tupper street.

Hartford, Conn., November 6-9.—Con-
necticut Horticultural Society. L. H.
Mead, Secretary, Hartford.
Boston, Mass., November 6-9.—Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society. Robert
Manning, Secretary, Horticultural Hall.

Chicago,Ill., November 6-10.—Chicago
Horticultural Society. W. N. Rudd, Sec-
retary, Room 1002, 185 Dearborn Street.

Madison, N. J., November 7-8.—Morris
County Gardeners and Florists' Society.
Charles H. Atkins, Secretary, Madison,
N.J.
Denver, Col., November 7-9.—Denver

Florists' Club. A. M. Lewis, Secretary.

Tarrytown, N. Y., November 7-9—
Tarrytown Horticultural Society, Wil-
liam F. McCord, secretary; M. J. Connel-
lan, manager.
CuestSut Hill, Pa., November 7-9

—

Chestnut Hill Horticultural Society;
Robert G. Carey, secretary.

Cold Springs, N. Y., November 8-9.

—

Putnam County Horticultural Society.
John A. Connolly, Secretary.

Louisville, Ky., November 10-12—
Kentucky Society of Florists; H. Lich-
tefeld, secretary.

Newport, R. I., November 13-15.—
The Newport Horticultural Society.
Recording Secretary, Robert Johnston,
Harbourview.
Waco, Tex., November 13-17.—Texas

State Floral Society. Mrs. M. B. Davis,
Secretary, Waco.
Philadelphia, Pa., November 13-17.—

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.
David Rust, Secretary, Horticultural
Hall, Broad Street.

Indianopolis, Ind., November 14

—

State Florists' Society of Indiana; R.
A. McKeand, Garfield Park, secretary.

Providence, R. I., November 14-16.—
Rhode Island Horticultural Society. C.
W. Smith, Secretary, 61 Westminster
Street.

Elmira, N. Y., November 14-15.—Elmi-
ra Horticultural Society; H. N. Hoff-
man, secretary.

St. Louis, Mo., November 14-16.—St.
Louis Florists' Club. Emil Schray, Secre-
tary, 4101 Pennsylvania Avenue.
Houston, Tex., November 15-16.—Mrs.

M. E. Bryan, Secretary.

Baltimore, Md., February 21-22
1901.—American Carnation Society. VI-
bert M. Herr, Secretary, Lancaster, Pa.
New Y'ork, March, 1901.—American

Rose Society, Leonard Barron, Secre-
tary, 136 Liberty street.

The Chicago Horticultural Society has
issued the following information regard-
ing the time of staging exhibits for its
forthcoming show: First day, Tuesday,
November 6, 1900; Classes 1 to 57, in-
clusive. .Second day, Wednesday, Novem-
ber 7, 1900; Classes 58 to 76, inclusive.
Third day, Thursday, November 8,
1900; Classes 77 to 112, inclusive.
Fourth day, Friday, November 9, 1900;
Classes 113 to 119, inclusive. The com-
petltiou for the Chrysanthemum Society
Cup will also take place on this day.
Fifth day, Saturday, Novem ber 10, 1900

;

Classes 120 to 131, inclusive.
The class numbers above are those of

the preliminary list, which was mailed
early in the season. Additional copies
may be obtained from the .Secretary,
Room 1002, 185 Dearborn Street. Ex-

hibits must be in the hall before 5.45
a. m. and must be staged by 10:30 a. m.
A suitable sum of money will be set

aside to be given in premiums for the ex-
hibition of interesting novelties, pertain-
ing to plant life, that may prove attrac-
tive to the public. This is not intended
to cover anything mentioned in the with-
in enumerated classes, but may include
well-grown specimens of some of the
most oommonly known flowers. There
are many things which may come to the
minds of the exhibitors, that might
prove interesting, and the .Society stands
read.v to award suitable premiums for
exhibitions of this character.

(211) The Banana.—The banana
plant will start suckers from the base,
providing it be shaken out of the pot,
part of the old roots taken away and
plunged into a good bottom heat.

(212) Fumigating Palms.— In a
house with all kinds of bedding plants, I

have to store a few palms. Will fumigat-
ing do them any harm ?

—Ordinary fumigating will not injure
the palms.

(213) Planting Sweet Peas Out-
doors in Fall.—Sow the sweet peas
two inches deeper than wheu sowing in
the Spring. Do not put on any mulch
until the weather opens up next Spring,
then a mulch may be applied to protect
the plants from late frosts.

(214) Pruning Shrubs.-What isthe
best time to prune shrubs—baccharis,ta-
marix, welgela, etc? Has anything to
be done in the way of pruning to an
Aralia japonica?
—Prune the shruljs in the .Spring time,

and let the pruning consistof merely cut-
ting out the weaker parts of the shrubs.
The aralia named does uot need any cut-
ting back.

(215) Mealy Bug on Bouvardia.—
The insect on the bouvardia is evidently
mealy bug. If the plants are in pots it

will be best to dl]) them overliead in a
strong mixture of Fir Tree oil. Procure
a can of that inseeticideand mix the sub-
stance according to the directions on the
label. If the plants are in the Ijench the
mixture, of course, will have to be applied
with the syringe.

(216) Center Leaf of Latanias Rot-
ting.—What causes the center leaf of
Latania borbonlca seedlings, out of 2V2-
inch pots, to rot? The roots of the plants
are In a perfectly healthy condition. I
send you specimens of the young plants
referred to.—G. J., Florida.

—From the appearance of the two seed-
ling latanias submitted, we believe the
trouble arises from their having been
potted too deep iu the soil. Burying
young palms below the "neck "in the
soil will cause decay iu the center, aud
the roots will appear to be perfectly
healthy for a long time after the rest of
the plant is dead.

(217) Fumigating Roses in Pots.
—Kindly explain whether rooted rose
cuttings in pots should be wet or dry
when fumigating with tobacco for aphis;
also state whetlier the soil should be on
the wet or dry side? I have been unable
to exterminate the fly without taking off
the leaves of some varieties. On one side
of the walk we had about twelve thou-
sand Gontier with new growth well
started; and on the opposite side about
eight thousand Marechal Niel, same con-
dition. The Gontier lost all the foliage,
and the Niel were uninjured. Can you
give reason of this?-C. W. H.
No. 1—The foliage of the roses should

be dry. If the soil in the pots is not so
dry that the plantsare in a wilted condi-
tion, it matters little whether the soil is

on the dr.v or wet side.
No. 2—We cannot explain why the

Gontier roses lost all their leaves while
the Marechal Niel remained uninjured.
The tobacco must have l3een burned in
too large a quantity to cause the loss of
any leaves, and we would advise a more
moderate fumigation, repeated every
other day, until the fly is destroyed.

(218) Surplus Roses.—We have a
surplus of Bride and Bridesmaid roses
left over after fllling our rose houses.
How would it do to put these plants in
cold frame, and use them either as plants
for Summer cutting, or hold them over
until next June, and place them in the
rose house for forcing? Also, how would
it do to take them out of 1;he pots and
heel them in cold frames for the purposes
mentioned above?—L.

—Take the roses out of the pots and
plant them in the cold frame. iSank the
outsideof the frame with litter to protect
the plants from being frozen tooseverel^',
but let them remain dormant through
the Winter. In the Si)riug they can be
I^otted up, brought into flower, and sold
as pot plants; or tiiey may be planted in
benclies in the house, where they will do
e.xcellentl.v for cutting from through the
Summer.

(219) V'iolets.—Is it advisable to re-

move leaves from violet plants in the
bench, with the object of affording
strength to roots, tor the producing of
bloom? Also, should the first flowers
that appear be removed for the same
purpose? HowlonK,orhow close,should
this practice be observed? On lifting my
single violets from the field I found
uumerouspods, same as sample enclosed.
Are they seed pods from blooms that
have matured while the plants were in
the field, and wereseeding? If so, should
they all be removed? I have Princess of
Wales and Farquhar.—Subscriber.
—As long as the leaves are in a perfectly

healthy conditiou, they should not be
removed from the plant. Blooms should
be picked off as fast as they appear until
such time as the market is ready for
them, or until the flowers are of good
enough quality to be useful. The speci-
mens enclosed were abortive buds and
should not be allowed to remain on the
plants. Full information regarding vio-
ietscanbefoundin Prof. Galloway's book
on "Commercial Violet Culture." We
would advise inquirer to procure a copy
of this book from the publishers of The
Florists' Exchange.

(220) Qualifications of a Land-
scape Architect.—It is quite important
that a laudscape architect should appre-
ciate nature and natural conditions, aud
have a thorough knowledge of native
plants as well as a knowledge of culti-
vated plants and cultivated conditions;
for in many cases the treatment to be
given a problem in landscape design will
be determined more by such existing
natural features, as a fine growth of
trees, an Interesting ledge, a thicket of
shrubbery or a broad stretch of meadow,
and they will often determine the extent,
character aud position of the gardens
and lawns He should learn to appreci-
ate plants for their value as elements of
landscape even morestrongly than as in-
dividuals, or as rare and curious speci-
mens. Not only must he have an inti-
mate knowledge of all plant lite that ia

likely to be found, or that is likely to be
used in landscape work, but he should
also have a knowledge ol engineering
that will enable him to prepare topogra-
phical plans (which are necessarily the .

basis of all accurate plans and estimates),
make estimates of earth, cut and fill, lay
down a system of drainage, estatilish
grades upon roads and walks, and fix
upon these grades in such a manner as
to secure a reasonably close balance be-
tween cut and fill as a measure of ccono-
m.v. He should also have a knowledge
of drainage and sewerage disposal, as
these questions are likely at times to be
presented for consideration. He should
have a good general knowledge of archi-
tectural design, for the architect and
landscape architect should w ork together
in sympathy, in order that there may be

OBACco Stems
I

"Good Strong Kind."
\

60 CTS. PER 100 LBSJ
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

OBACCO Dust
I

"THE BLACX STUFF."!
Fine or Coarse to Your Order.

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound. {

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
lis WEST Stucet, new YORK CITY.

MeDilou liile paper.

i
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a cloBe and proper union between their
work. He should have the capacity to
Btudy and draught hia plans In such a
manner that his ideas may be clearly
conveyed to those who are responsible
for their execution upon the ground. He
must have an intimate knowledge of the
character and cost of all material that
enters into the construction of grounds.
He must have a knowledge of contracts
and specifications tor the execution ot

the many classes of work that must he
carried, and he must have the capacity
to deal with contractors and others in

such a manner as to secure good results.
He should have an opportunity to study
existing examples of landncape problems
that have been executed by the best de-
signers in this country and abroad, and
should gain an insight Into the reasons
that have led them to select the adopted
design.
The only place where such a training

can be secured under thoroughly compe-
tent instructors who have successfully
executed Important problems of this
character, Is in the course of landscape
architecture which has recently been
estabhshed In Harvard College. In ad-
dition to this course it is extremely de-
eirable that a young man who intends
to take up the profession should have
such practical instruction as can be
gained In the greenhouse, the nursery,
the engineer's office, and finally in the
oftice of some landscape architect where
he will have an opportunity to study the
actual planning and execution of various
undertakings.

If a young man cannot take a thorough
course of study, then theonly alternative
would be to Hnd a place as a student in

a large office. Wabken H. Manning.

(221) Dahlias Coming True from
Seed.—In some cases where the flowers
have been protected from outside pollena-
tion in every way, varieties have come
absolutely true from seed, but never
more than one to ten per cent, have ever
done so, even in such cases, as It is the
nature of the plant to " break." William
F. Bassett, of Hammonton, N. J., one of

the oldest dahlia growers in the country,
has also liad a few experiences where the
plants came true from seed. For instance,
the past Summer he showed me "Ami
Barrilet," as he supposed true from seed.

On careful examination, I called his at-

tention to the fact that while the foHage
was the same, the flowers were interior.

We tried seed from the new single "St.
George," but the seedlings came nearly
all colors, and not one of the seedlings,
although several were yellow, were as
fine as the parent. I would, therefore,

say that, In our experience, while dahlias
may in some cases reproduce themselves,
or in other words, produce seedlings al-

most identical with the parent, generally
they vary in some respect, and after IC
years' workamong these plants we have
given up all attempts to grow dahlias
from seed, except tor the purpose of secur-
ing new varieties.
In connection with this, I would say

that it would be possible to grow single
dahlias from seed, of pedigree stock, by
having the type fixed by years of selec-

tion. Then they will come true to color,

but will vary in size and shades. This
has been our experience from sowing
seeds of "President Carnot" and other
French varieties which were sent out
guaranteed to come true from seed. We
gave these kinds extended trials, and
only a percentage came true to color,
while very few were true to type.—L.

K. Peacock, Atco, N. J.

w

one 100x20 and one 160x24 feet. A nur-
sery business will also be conducted.
Landscape work is satisfactory.

Waterville, Me.—R. H. Mitchell &
Son have removed their office to the J

.

P. Merrill store. A. R. Bixby will be in

charge.

Lorain, O.—M. A. Wilhelmy has retired

from business. He will be succeeded by
bis sons.

Kansas City, Mo.—H. J. Millatt has
opened a florist's store atiOG East Ninth
Street, this city.

Des Moines, Ia.—Morris, the florist,

has leased the building at 600 West Wal-
nut Street, and will occupy it after No-
vember 1.

NoRTHFiELD, MASS.-.James Field and
Frank Perould have rented the green-
house of Mrs. John Morgan.
Norfolk, Va.—The Lauterbach Co.

was incorporated September 28. The
new firm is building three houses, one
100x20 and two 60x18 feet each. Three
more houses will be built after New
Year's—one three-quarter span, 100x24,

He Had Feared the Worst.

"Are you able to stand a terribh;
shock '.' " asked the rich broker's gar-
dener, as he rushed into the former's pri-

vate otiice.

"Heavens! What is it'.'' Speak, man !

Don't keep me in suspense! 1 can stand
anything better than your terrible
silence."

" Your—your wife eloped, this fore-

noon, with your automobile driver."
"Oh! By George, you had nie scared

for a few seconds. I thought something
might have happened to that new orchid
of mine."

—

('tiir:t.u-o I'irnos-Ht'raltl.

PRIMROSES
Finest BtralnB, fleperate colors, sin- lOO looo

(Tie and double. 2^ inch $2.6U $2(i.D0

All colors mixed 2.0i) 16.00

Plants are extra fine, 2^ inch.

Terms Cash. Address

Si ALFRED BAUR, nenry NIemeyer, Crifi, PSi

Mention tho Florists' Exchange when writing.

We have a surplus of 175 Pteris Xrem-
ula and 100 Adlaiituni Cuiieatum,
noe plants, suitable lor leruerien, out of zy4

inch pots, ready for immediate shipment, at
$3.UU per 100.

Cash with order.

M. E. and R. HOFFER, Mount Joy, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchdnge when writing.

BIG BOSTON FERNS
Pot-grown, ready for 8, 9, 10 in., 20 to 30

fronds, 2 to 3 feet long. There is money in them
for you, just what you want for Fall trade.

First size. $1.00; 2d size, $75ctB.each. Uet them
while they are going. Cash, please.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Meotlon the FloriaU' Exchange when wrlUiig.PALMS

Ferns, Asparagus, etc.

Write for Wliolesale Price List.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, Short Hills, N. J.

U. S. EXOTIC NURSERIES.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS. FERNS.
This year our ferns are in flae shape.
A good variety and fine bushy stock.

2!4 in. pots, $3.(10 per 100; »28 00 per 1000.

AsparaKns PlutnoBus Nanus, 2H in.

pots, Btroug, $tt.Ou per 1,0.

AsparaKUS Sprenicerl, 2ii in. pots,
strong, $4.00 per KiO.

HENRYWESTON &BRO., Hempstead, N.Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
A splendid stock of established and unes-

tablished Orchids always on hand. A num-
ber of varieties now in sheath and spike.

COBEKSPONDZNOB SOLIOITBD,

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Mention th« Flortts' Bxo>anc» when writing.

The Boston Fern
A SPECIALTY.

Very fine plants at from $5,00 per 100 to 11.50
each None better. 'I'rile etoek.

ASPARAGUS PALMS - FICUS

L. H. FOSTER, i^,'^i?.¥. Dorchester, Mass.

lefliroleps hhk SosUuis
The handsomest deoorative plant la
oultlTation. $6.00 a 100; $40.o6 a 1000.

BUne Ifl the Genalne Stock.

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambrld|«,Mast.
ITU CAMBRIOQK ST.

Jardiniere Ferns
ELEGANT STOCK.

9R3.00 per lOOi S'-25.00 per lOUO.
Roeea for the South. Varieties moBt adapted for Boulh,

em planting. Justjthe thing
j

A No. 1. Write foi
g you want. Stock
r Price List.

J. B. HEISS/N'-a^f/ryr Dayton, Ohio.

ties, from 2>i la., $3.00 per 100.

'lumosuii Nanni.
S.CO per 100; Btrong, 3)4 In.,ASPARAGUS Z"""'"'

^•^'""•-' """^'

per 100.

i Inch, 75 eta. per dozen.
S Inch, tS.OO per 101

mixed, from 3 la., «3 a 100.

JOHN G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sts., PHILA.. PA.

Mention th« Flortrt*' BJTChang. wh.n writing .

ASPARAGUS
SPRENGERI and PI,UMOSU8 NANUS.
Extra strong stock, from 2}4 Inch pots, 15.00 per 100

;

KO.OO per ICOO. (Ready for 3 Inch.)

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. ^i^'.^oh
Mention the FlorliU' Bxcbanga when writing.

ARAUCARIA BXCELSA
4 to6 tiers, 24 in. high $1 61

6to7 " 24 to 30 ia. high 2 00

DRACAENA FRACRANS. . _
18 in $1 10

32 to 24 1 50

Al Slock. Measurements from top of Pot.

HESSION, Clarkson St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

FlZiO'E] P..A.XJ3MCS.
Kentla Belmoreana and Forsterlana—
4 In. pots, $35.00 per 100 : 5 In. pote, |50 to $75 per 100

;

i in. potB, 11.00 to 11.25 each ; 7 In. pots, $1.75 to
|2.00 each ; larger plants, from $2.50 upwards.

PhoenlxRecIlnata. 41ri. potfl,|20perl00; Sln.poU,
$40 per 100 ; 6 In. pote, 35c. each ; 7 In. pota, $1.25 each ;

specimen plants, $2.00 upwards.
Areca Lutesccns, S In., $15 per 100;4 In..$25per 100.

l.atanla Borbonlcat 4 In., $20perl00.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill. Allegheny, Pa.
L. D. TELEPHONE 8T2A.

Mention th« Florlsta* Bxchuife when wrlUng.

^^ffii'^^ : : I SANDER

g^V ^k^lP.i bFlgiTm
The largest and flneatstock ou the Continent.

A. DIMIViOCK, our rei)reBentatlve, la now In the
U. S. and will be pleased to reply to any lommunlea-
tlons addressed to tfU Vesey Ml reel. New York.

Lists ou iippllcatiun.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^;* HE8B plants have a long thrifty

\Q growth and are ready for a shitf

or immediate sale. They have
been grown cool and can be safely

shipped to any part of the country.

Dnotnn Tnfn J^rom 2« Inch poU. $3.00 per 100;

DOSlOn rCrn. $Ki(JUnerlOU). Wom 4 inch poU.
$1,00 per «loz.,$«.(0 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri. Jr.S'^m&>
per IOOl. From 4 In. potn, $t.00 per doz..$H.00per 100.

Asparagus P. Nanus. ll'm,^}!S^&
p<:r \m>. Kr-iiri I In. p<ji.n, (I OOpcr doz..$'J.00per lOO.

New Hibiscus, Peachblow. llTuim.
Rnofnn luu (A. Veltchll.) Pot icrown. $3.00 perDUdlUII ivy. 100; t:i5 OO p.;r lOU).

9nn nnn RnQaa ^"^^ >h mcb pou. $390^UU,UUU nUSeS. per lOO; twJW per 1000.
GoMen Gute. ' rlrjifun liamhler, Iji France. Htrlpcd
Lk Fran.t whii.- La ranee, Moaella, Ka'iterlo.
Brldi;. Maid, EtolN- <le Lyon. M'--U--or, Wulte Manj»n
rochet, xMirtt^htil Mel, Pink Moinan (.'xjhel, C.
BoiifiiTt, Fltik S'jupeiL The Queen. Marlel Graham,
Hurharik, Marl*; Van Iloutte, Ueii. Lee, MalmaUuD.
Mrs. Degraw. P. Pero, Abel Ctuten&y, C&iolloe
Mamlesse, Yellow Kamhler, Rmpreta of Cbloa.

Canh With Order, Pleane.

THE JOHN A. DOYLE CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

M*ntlOT> th» F1»>n«t»' R^rrkanr* wh»n w-Htlnr

UTANIA BORBONICA
Two Iare:e plants, 5 feet high, 6 feet Bpread,

6 to 8 large perfect leaves. Price, the pair,
$8.00, worth $15.00.

T. H. NORTON. Hightstown. N. J.

Mention tlie Fi"ri"ts' K\'}<:<nizri wh-n v.TKinK.

FBLIQS BUD BOSTONS

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

2045-59 ri'S5^.V^.M^iu Chicago, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange whon writing.

r. DRAC/ENAS
34 to 28 inches high, fine Btrong plants,

$L26 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100.

175 SMIL AX ^^'^V^t-'^'oL^
""=^'

S. S. PECKHAM, New Bedford, Mass.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Adiantum Guneatum
2!^ in. pots, $4 per 100; SH in. pots, $6 per 100

3Hin. pots, large plants, $10 per 100; selected
plants, 3M in. pots, $12 per 100.

Mention the Florists*

AZALEA INDICA
Just received a large shipment, and thej'

turned nut to be finer i ban ever before.
The varieties are: Mme. Van der
Crayssen, B.A. Alba. Simon Mardner,
yerveaneana, Empress of India. Em-
perorof Brazil, Prof. Walters, NIobe,
Dentsche Perle, etc.

Doz. 100 1000

8-10 inches diameter.... $3.60 $27.60 $;60 00

9-11 " •' .... 4.110 311.00 285.00

10-12 " " .... 4.60 36.00 325.00

12-14 " " .... 6.00 42.60 4'IIUO

14-16 " " .... 7.00 66.00 625.00

16-18 " " .... 12.fi0 9J.00

Large plants, $1.26, $1.6U, $2.0U, $3 00 each.

l..,...,I. C./<.l«. 3-4 tiers, doz., $9; 100,865.

Ar3UC3rl3 tXCBISa l-SUers, doz., $9; inn, $9J.

The i-e are extra tine plants, wtll-lurnished.

Hydrangea Otaksa ^'f?&''&%er*m-
Kentla Belmoreana and Forsteriana

Jli. J16, J18, $24 PIT Uuz. Ei ra flue stock.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford. N.J.

Elxobange when writing.

Asparagus Sprengeri
2H in. pots, $4 per 100; $30 per 1000.

3 in. pots, $6 per lOCT.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Soutliport, Conn.

Mention th« norl«U' BIxck*.Bg» when wrttlna.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
A grand stocl! of H1A1DEN HAIR FERNi*.

In 4 Inch, ready for 5 Inch pota, per 100. I15.W; per

1000. fUOOO. , .„.
Full-grown plants, In 2^ inch pote, ready for a Bhlfl,

perl00.t4.00; per lOUO, 135.00.

Fine lot ofASSO KTED FERNS, for Jardl-
nleres. All the best varieties. In iiM Inch pots, per

100. »4 00 ; per lOuO. »35.00.

An Excellent Stock of

ADIANXUM FARLEYENSK.
Over 10.000 now ready for the market.

6 inch pots each, »1. 50; per 1000, $140.00.

Slnchpots 100; " " 95.00.

41nchpot9 " .60; " "55m
Money returned If not satisfactory. Cash or C. O. D.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN. Short Hills. N. J.

Mention the FlorlBta" Exchange when wrltlnie

CHOICE FERNSJUii-
100,000 at One CenL

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, Washington, D.C.

Can supply very good, hardy plants,

which, putted now, will fill a 2H in. pot
• in a few weeks, best market sorts.

Have sent by mail and express to every
State and Canada, and have given uni-
versal satisfaction.

Sample too mailed, 81.'i5
1000, In lU Sorts, by Express, 910.00.

Pteris Cretica Alba, P. Adiaotoldes. P. Lonel-
folla, P. Hastata. P. Sulcata, P. Tremula.
Adiantum Grandlceps, Nephrodium
Crlstatum. Lygodlum. Lomaria

Qlbba, Selaglnellas, &c,, &c.,

POST ORDERS, GOOD HOPE, D. C.

lC«ntlon th* FlorlsU' Bxehanc* wImb wiltlac.
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XMAS SPECIALTIES
BABY PRIMR08E8, strong. A 1. !H Incll,

tt.OO per 100: 3^ IncD, tl.OO per 100.

BROWAI.LIA GItSANTEA, TCry toe stock,

in inch, J3.00 per lUO ; rooted cuttings, $1.60 per 100.

Plants A 1, and your money back If not satisfac-

tory. Caab, please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention Ui« Florists' Bzohaiiffs when writing.

IP TOU MHED ROSES
Send as yoar list for nnces.

THE C. A. REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

^rtiole»ale Rose Gro-wers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CIIAIIfCI kVC ^^^ EverbloomlDg Polyantba
dHUIfrLJIliC White CluBter Rose for Forclog.

It will he a coming pure wblte Btandard material for
floe deeign work, also for 6-Inch pana, buttonholes,
etc. True and good, by no mistake, easy to raise, easy
to propagate. Plants. 2 In. pota, doz. $2.5U : 100. »15 00.

Sin. pots. doz,. $4.00; 100. $25.00. Rooted CuttlDgs, In

moaa, by mail, per 100.1.10. Euphorbia JacQUlnfc-
flora, I' Inch pots, per 100. $8 00.

AI^BERT KNA PPER. Frankford. Phlla., Pa.
Mention the FlorlsU' E:Echange when writing.

In rarletles^rom 2^. 3 and 4 Inch poti.
Write for prlcCB. 100

Lemon Verbena. Sfn. pots $4 00

Sansevlera Zeylanlca* 3 In, pots 5.00

Asparairas PInnioHU«, 2^ in. pots 5 00

AsparaaoB ttprenirerl, 2H, in. pots 4-00

NephroTepH Cordafa Coinpacta. S^in.. S.OO

N, Cordata Compncta, 81n. pan«...perdoz.. 6.00

Field-Grown, Scotch Hardr Pinks, at $3.50 per 100;

$30.00 per 1000. 6 varletlee.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio

Msntlon ths Florists' B^tchsJ^g^ whsn wrlUni

S ROBT. CRA1g"& son. S

: ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, :

jl
...CARNATIONS... £

M and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

! Market and 49th Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. PA. !

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-GROWN ROSES
Crafted on Manetti.

lOOO K<4lISERIN
(. $10 00

300 PRES. CAR^iOT t per lUU.

ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For L,ate Plautlng:.

Stronir, healthy plants of Bride, Perle, La
France aud Brideemaid, from 4 inch

potB, at $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
strong, 4 iDch pots, 8 10.00 per 110.

DRAG/ENA INDIVISA
Strontf 4 inch pot plants, $8.0i per I'-O

Stronj^ 6 inch pot plants, $12.00 per luO

I. H. MOSS, Govanstown, BALTIMORE, MD.

Meatlon the Florists* Bxohsngft when writing.

ROSES
Perle Sunset
K. A. Victoria 8onv. de Wootton
Strong clean plants, from 9 In. poti,

$7.00 per 100 $65.00 per 1000.

Brides Oolden Qate
Bridesmaid Maid of Honor
Bon tmiene niermet

Dacbess of Albany
Strong, clean plants from 3 In. pot*.

$6.00 per 100 i $^.00 per 1000.

strong, PaD||nTTniIQ Healthy

Field grown Ulln)lllllU|lU Stock

America, Gen. Maceo.
lit Bl2e, $8.00 per 100; 170.00 per lOOO
2d ilze, tS.OU per 100; $50.00 per 1000

Melba, Genl. Gomez, Armazlndy.
let size, $7.00 per 100; tto.oo per 1000
2d Blze, $9.00 per 100 ; $45.00 per lOOU

FIreflT, Psyche, New York, Sea Shell,
Victor. Thoa. Cartledee, Alaska.

lit Ilze, $5.00 per 100; tUi.OO per 1000
2d alze, $4.00 per 100; $35 00 per 1000

O nil II A V "Crong plants, from 2W In. pots.9« I kMA $2.60 per 100 ; tlSM per 1000.

TRADE LIST ON APPUCATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkiil, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

NOTES BY THE WgY.

Chigago, III.—Sam Pearee was one
of the earliest with ehrjsanthemuiiis
here, having some fine Bergmann. His
plants were attaclied by a worm that
secreted itself in the epidermis of the leaf
aud ate through the foliage. He has
much improved his place by adding a
show house and office.

Cincinnati, O.—J. A. Peterson, whose
store was in the direct course ot the re-

cent parade, had a window handsomely
dresssd with cattieyas, Adiantum Far-
leyense and Dleffenbachia Bauseii—the
most striliing In town and greatly ad-
mired, Mr. Davis, the decorator, coming
in for his meed of praise. A. Sunder-
bruch's Sons, G. Brunnera' Sons, and
George & Allen did much of the work
upon the rigs. Sunderbruch had a team
which attracted much attention.

I noted at the Peterson Greenhouses
that Liberty rose is doing splendidly,
sending up strong shoots full of promise.
The black spot seen in the first growth
has disappeared. Part of the house is

planted with Bride and Bridesmaid,
which, while in prime condition, do not
surpass the new candidate for honors.
In addition to Adiantum Farleyense, a
house of fancy dracfenas, chiefly liord
Wolseley, is grand. Could it be trans-
ported to Chicago, or an Eastern city,
the plants would be talcen up quickly.

Springfield, O.—The Good & Reese
Co. have made considerable additions to
their establishment of late. Up-to-date
houses are filled with enormous stocks of
roses, the extent of which makes one
marvel, and the dlBpositlon of which is

not less wonderful.
McGregor Bros, are also large raisers

of tea roses, besides a miscellaneous
stock, which is being distributed at a
rapid rate. A busy season is predicted
by this enterprising firm of young men.
Ashtabula, O.—Herbert Tong finds

the demand for smilax as good as ever.
He has the local appellation of "smiiax
king," he growing nothing but that use-
ful article. His plant establishment is

at Krie.

CoLU.MBUS, o.—Underwood Bros, have
about ~>0 seedling carnations, of which
Flora Hill is a parent. Some of these
are highly promising, especially a bright
pink with a trace of scarlet. The habit
ot the plant and size of the bloom are
very satisfactory at present. Their chrys-
anthemums are in fine shape.
Franklin Park Floral Co. have a house

planted with a pink seedling that puts
the other varieties in the shade, a strik-
ing instance where a plant raised at
honiethrives better than doesastranger.
This variety is across between Daybreak
and Scott, almost identical with The
Marquis, yet quite distinct. This is its

third year, and Mr. Knoppf intends
watching it very closely during this sea-
son. Hitherto, it has been all that could
be desired. Many changes have been
made in this progressive establishment.
A handsome office, with show house, sets
off the block to fine advantage. The
neatest thing I have yet seen is the ice
chest which forms a counter that is zinc
lined. The chest is fed from the back, the
center space being reserved for the Ice,

while on either side of this compart-
ment, which is separate, are others for
the flowers, which are placed in the front
through plate glass doors. Koses and
chrysanthemums are in fine condition,
and with the promising state of business
will bring good prices.

Warren, Pa.—W. M. Lott has had an
excellent all-round trade, and is prepar-
ing for a record-breaker this Fall.

W. M.

The local papers of Cleveland,©., speak
in laudatory terms of the floral work de-
signed by Mrs. Ella Grant Wilson in con-
nection with the flower festival at the
conclusion of the "home week" celebra-
tion.

Advertising is not "the whole thing,"
but It is an absolutely essential part of
the whole.

—

Agricultural Advertising.

Stop Walking the Floor
You won*l be diHBppolnted If yon place your

crdeisforSOUTBEKN WILD 8 »l IL.AX with

Caldwell the Woodsman Co., au?.""'
or their ARente— L. J. Krethove'-, New York; J. B. Dea-
mud CblcaKo; M Bice & Co , Philadelphia, Vall Seed
Co.. Indianapolis. Ouradvlce—wire yourordersaodgo
"Bleep m peace." N. B.—We also sell some HOLLY,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlBC.

POINTS
ARE

PRICES — QUALITY

SAGO LEAVES.
Per 10 Per 16

e-12inch *0 411 24-30 inch $U 80
12-18 " 55 31-38 " 1 2u

18-24 " 70 36-42 " 160
42 Inch and over, per 10, (2,40.

No. I'iOO PALMi^.
Lys. Hgt. Doz.

7204 3 241n. $2.10 nietal nrreatha
7S04a 8 88" 3.80

'«""""•«"'"•
7200 5 36" 6.40 From
7201 6 40" 7.20

7201a. ...10 40"eal.80 35 cents up.

PALM TREES.
Ly». Hgt, Ea. Natural Prepared

7208.... 9... 7 ft. $8.60 Palm Leavee, 100

7208... 18... 9 " 4.60 Medium size »6.UU
7209.. .24. .10 " 6.00 Large size lU.Od

FRANK NETSCHERT,
CHICAGO: NEW YORKi

187 S. Clark Street. 7 Barclay Street

li^ntloB th» norl«t«' Biehajiy whti writing

Galax Leaves
GHAS.H.RICKSECKER, LlnvilleJ.C.

Mention thg Florlttfl' Blichftng*' when wntlnr

HOLLY
C.E.BROWN
Bridgeville, Del.

PACKHR AMD I>EAL,BR.

Orders now booked for dark green,
well-berried Holly. Holly Wreaths and
Laurel in small and car lots.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Enj^age your fernn fnr Winter
now. price. "iSc a lOtXi. Best Lau-

1 Fe8toon|Dg,4c.to6c.
a yd Telegraph
New Salem,

Mass.

i^ CROWL FERN CO., Mllllngton, Mass.

Mention the Florleta* Exchanf when writing.

J. Q. LOVEN,
Montezuma, N. C,

DEALER IN

GALAX LEAVES
at '^rholesale.

Orders filled promptly. Correspondence Solicited

Mention the norlsta' Exchange when writing.

PREPIRED TROPICAL PALMS

LEAVES

2®-Send for

Catalogue.

OSTERTAQ BROS., Fiori.ta.

WasMncton and Jeflenon Avei.. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mention the Florlvtn' Bxcbange when writing

GAliX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Oalax Leaves and Leacothoe*
address the Introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
TremoDt Bldg, BOSTON. MASS.

W lid Smiiax is now Arriving. Write for Prices.

Galax Leaves Brllllant Bronze or Green, $1.50 per 1000.

FANCY FERN, UAGGEK FERN. Etc., at Market Prices.

HARRY A. BUN YARD. Mgr., 42 W. 28th St., New Yok
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDY CUT FERNS p,?VSSo.

Qalax Leaves, Laurel Festooning,
And other Florists' Hardy Supplies. A Complete Stock Always on Hand.

BENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., 36 Court Square, BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WHERE
TO BUYHOLLY

Place your order wi h PULLEN. Place it n w f r the very best
^rade i.f bright green f liage, well berried, fresh from the swampa.

Oaly flrs'-clasa materials used— fresh grepn
_ leaves plentifully clustered with berries. In

orderitiK be sure and state bizes wanted and number t, f berry clusters desirea
on each. G ods shipped a- proper time or on your crder, carefully packed.
Prices are most reasjnably luw.

Holly Wreaths.

Nursery Stock.
warranted i,rue to name.

|5|_^A— Can furn'ah anything you wish in plants.
1^ I d n La . ^'Goods are tlie best. Prices are lo-w.

"Write for
Partlculiird.

All varieties of fruit—Peach, Pear, Apple,
Hlum, Cnerry, Aprlcor, Quince—every one

Have an extra fine block of Japanese Plum.

W. W. PULLEN, Nurseryman and Fruit Grower, MILFORD, Del.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale CommlBsIon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 3Sth Street, New York.

Orden by mkl] or teleRntph promptly attended to.
Telephone, 187 MadlBon BQnare.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THEmOHEST V^- ^^ | | CS" ^\r ALWAYS ON
' HAND

•rECIALTV.
.lAMceiM^MAMiie — -T"-'^''"-".-„„.50W.30thSf..NEWY0RK

GRADE OF

JAMES McMANUS.

FRANK MILLANG,
Wliolf«ale 'JoiufiilKBloii I":;iitfr In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th St . NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Klowfr F.iclianKi-.

Telrphoiir <'all, '2!M* .tliidlnoii Hiiunrc.

YOUNG & NUGENT, T.o'«"Si^"=
42 West 28th Street, ^ew York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Choice RoaeB and Carnations, all leading varieties, also rare novelties.

BHIPPmo A SPECIALTY.
Telephone *JU63 niadlson Square.

PKICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

Growers Attention!
•'Always Ready to

Receive Fine Stock.*

WILLIAM H
30 WEST 29th SRTEET,

VIOLETS.

GUNTHER.
NEW YORK.

ROSES. CARNATIONS. ORCHIDS.
ESTABLISHED 1888.

AH 1 A IVffi T A HD WHOLESALE COMMISSION

• n, LAiWJAIlR FLORIST "";Tookl"vn;n.v.
Xhe New vellow Chrysanttaemum ^VAr.XE:R MOCAXSCH will be lu the

market on Friday, October 26. The Bupply will last only ten days; price for beet blooms,

$2.25 per doz. This is one of the beet yellows in the market; it obtained a certificate from
the Chrysanthemum Society of America last season. Mail orders (for cash only) promptly
attended to. Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

THE BUSY STORE f

IS i«

J. K. ALLEN'S i

Wholesale Commission Dealer s

.67 M\«n"/cu.r. 1 06 Wcst 28th St., HEW YORK

SPECIALTIES
Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Violets,Valley, Car=

nations. Chrysanthemums, Lilies and

all Bulbous Flowers.
M

AL^VAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK (t

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES VIOLETSI

BLADYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Flori«t«

49 Weal agtb St. New York
Ttlephone, 009 MftdlioB Saotre. '

Conilffnmentj SoUclteo.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wtiolesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
63 WEST 28th STREET. - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Avt .

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 o'clock for the Sale
of Cut Flowera.

ThlB Is not a commlsBlon house ; the market
cooBlBta of Individual stands.

"Wall Space for Advertising Purpoees to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
(Suectucr to Bltuvtlt k Suttmin)

I* W. 2»th ft., NEW YORK.

Wliolasali Commission Florist.
' ConslKninenti of flrft-clau itock loUclted.

Orders by mall or telegraph receive the heit (

attention. |SF~Fhon« 1738 Madlaon Bq.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Stre»t, NKW YORK.
SpwialtlM—All kind! of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., 325 MadlBon 8q. ConelgnorB Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 LIVINQSTON ST.,

ConBlgnmenta Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

t Telephone 1725 Main.

Mention tht FloristB' £xcluuico wliea writing.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAL, ATTEMTIOK OIVEX TO SHIPPING OROERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone asoo Maduon sq. NEW YORK.

Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, New York, October 26, 1900.
Prices quoted are by the bnndred unless otberwlse noted.



1030 Thb Florists* Exchange.
Philadelphia.

The Market.
Most persons who handle cut flow-

ers have been rather gloomy the past
week, owing to large production and
only a fair demand. The extreme warm
weatherismaking everything bloom pro-
fusely, and the same conditions are keep-
ing most of the flower buyers at their
suburban residences. Some stores have
been doing a fair business on orders for
teas, etc., with a few wedding decora-
tions, also.
A few weeks ago we were lamenting

the late appearance of the cbrysanthe-
mums; now wehavethem galore. Prices
range from tl to $i per dozen, a few sell-

ing at the latter price late in the week.
Some Robinsons brought that figure, but
they were good.

Wholesale Florists, y jobbers in

Always on Hand: > ?^n. r
CARNATIONS. ^ /,/ '^ I
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

/
^0^ SUPPLIES
J',

' FLORISTS' VASES.
Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Street, BOSTON.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

J432 So. Penn Square,

J»..s« PHILADELPHIA,

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelplila.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.
Consignments of Flrat-claes

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telepbone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

82 Ooith m\ Bl.. FBIUSILrEU, Fi.

Long Distance 'Phono, 14330 D.
ConjImmenU of choice R08K8, CAKNATIOHS,

VIOLETS, lollcued.
Fine VA LLET In fitoct at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
|

N.W.Ctr. ISthaDdFllbirtStt.

1?h*o«l!4"MD. Philadelphia.
CoailffiuitiiU or CbolM TftUtj ftnd Rom« SoUdUd.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
I

1626 Rinrtud SL, PHILADELPHIA,
BeL M&rket and Cheitnnt Bti.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TkLIPHONK 1-J2-28-A.

MERCER FLORAL CO.
CARL E. TAUBE, Proprietor,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
CUT FLOWERS.

TRENTON, N.J.Carnatlona
a Specialty

UantloD tlw FlorUtB' Bxctaans* wIms writing.

The demand being light, already we
see many chrysanthemums on the street,
mostly short-stemmed Glory of the Pa-
cific. Everyone is hoping for colder
weather, and then better conditions all
round.
Eoses, too, are away ahead of the de-

mand. Beauty is piling up on the com-
mission men; prices need not be quoted
until better days come. The same may
be said of all roses, excepting, possibly
I'ed, which are going well, the supply
being small.
Carnations are selling fairly well, and

the crop, so far, is not ahead of the mar-
ket. Many growers around this locality
have lost a great many carnation plants
this season from stem rot.Ja^ew weeks
after planting inside. Can any of our
readers write a few lines on this subject,
giving the chief cause of stem rot, and
conditions to be guarded against, also
suggesting any remedy to apply when
the disease first makes its appearance
among the plants? The varieties mostiv
affected are Flora Hill and White Cloud."

Notes.

W. P. Brinton,of Christiana, Pa., was
in town the past week keeping in touch
with the wholesale market, and learning
the demands of the stores.
The Florists' Club bowling team de-

feated the strong Century Wheelmen
bowling team on the florists' alley, Tues-
day night, by 22 pins. It was a rattling
good game and full of excitement until
the last ball was rolled. David Rust.

Boston.

The Market,

The cooler weather'experienced the
last week has been followed by unusually
warm days, the first part of this week.
Stock has been rushed along, until every-
thing seasonable is in overstock, and the
quality of the flowers is very poor. On
Tuesday the thermometer reached 80 de-
grees, which is the highest ever recorded
by the Weather Bureau for October 23.

Roses are very plentiful, but generally
of poor quality, and move very slowly,
the only outlet in any quantities being
through the street men. Beauty fetch
from f2 to f8 for smaller to fair grades;
$8 to $12.50 (or next sizes, and from $16
to $20 for finer ones, extras bringing $25,
but the demand for them is light.
Bride aud Bridesmaid continue small

and rather poor, the latter losing its
color, which was just getting to be what
it should be, before this hot spell. Meteor,
Morgan, and Liberty are in about the
same conditions, and move slowly at
50c. to $3 per 100. Kaiserin and Carnot
are of pretty good quality, but even for
them the demand is not heavy, and prices
run from $2 to $6 per 100.
Chrysanthemums are now very plenti-

ful, and prices have suffered in conse-
quence, Bergmann now average from $3
to $0 per 100. Pink, yellow and red
sorts are notnearly so plentiful as white,
and prices are slightly higher. Hlory ofthe
Pacific is the only variety in abundance,
and these fetch from $-1 to $G per 100,

...Wholeale Prices of Cut Flowers...
Prices quoted are by tlie Iiundred unless otherwise noted.

ISamet and Varieties
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f Inf'r grades, all colors...
•» ( White
S! Standard J Pink
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•» gradei ot 1 {jed
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Asparasus Plumoiiu
JVUgnooette
Pink Pond Lilies
Bridea
'Maldf
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRICTORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
1 6 Province St. — 8 Chapman PL.

KaUerlni
Meteora
Carnots
Orchlda
Valley
Carnations

Can furntsb at Bhort notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'^Sriiolesa.le Klorist.

BEAUTIES, KAISERINS, 'MAIDS, VALLEY and ORCHIDS °"c'a^„Tu7pI,'r-f».r''
COMMENCING OCT. Ist, 1900, WlLl, BE OPEN FROM T.OO A.M. lo 9 P.M.

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^:^ox.bs^x.b
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Qxchange when writing.

extras making $8. In yellows, Marion
Henderson is still the most plentiful,
though Gold Lode and J. A. Lager have
appeared. Robert Halliday.aflne newer
variety, has been brought in of excellent
quality in limited numbers by E. N.
Pierce & Sons. The latter sold easily for
$3 per dozen, but other yellows make
but $10 per 100, or possibly $12 for finest
flowers, with smaller sizes fetching from
$4 to $8 per 100. Red ones are still

scarce. William Nicholson is cutting a
few nice ones.
Carnations are in good supply and are

moving a littleharderthis week at prices
ranging from $1 to $1.50 per 100 for
good flowers, a few extras making $2;
poorer grades sell at 50c. to 75c. A few
good G. H. Crane, and some excellent
Ethel Crocker, are being received.
Violets are becoming more plentiful,

but the weather is against the quality,
the double varieties are of poor color
yet; they are moving much more slowiy,
at an average price of 50c. per 100 for
finest grades, smaller and poorer nes
selling at 35c.

News Notes.

TheHorticulturalClub held its regu-
lar monthly meeting on Thursday evening
this week.

"Ned "Welch, of Welch Bros., has re-
turned to his post after three weeks'
illness with sciatic rheumatism.

Welch Bros, are receiving daily ship-
ments of cattleyas. These are a staple
article with this firm this season. It is

expected that a better demand will he
exijerienced here than heretofore. The
trouble In the past has been that the
supply was not steady.
Many expressions of sympathy have

been heard from the numerous friends of
the late Henry Butler, of New York. Mr.
Butler was widely known in this city,
and the news of bis death was received
with sorrow on all sides.

Hitchings & Co. have completed the
work of putting in their larger tubular
boilers at the Botanic Garden, Cam-
bridge; H.H.Hunnewell's, Wellesiey, and
at the Bradley place at Hingham.

F.J. N.

Grand Rapids.

Frost has at last arrived, destroying
all outdoor flowers, and in consequence
trade is much more steady. Of late there
has been considerable funeral work,
which with a continuous shipping trade
has kept a surplus from accumulating.
Carnations are a trifle scarce. Roses are
plentiful, while violets are blooming pro-
fusely. Their quality will improve when
cooler weather sets in. Chrysanthemums
are somewhat backward. The larger
varieties will not be fit to cut for a week
yet. Single stem plants, in 6-inch pots,
will hardly be out in time to stage at the
Chicago show; they are being hurried
along as fast as possible.

I' the Chicago exhibition could be
postponed a week it would suit some ex-
hibitors first rate. We expect to be well
represented there. Crabb & Hunter will
exhibit carnation Irene. Tlie same firm
will also stage another light pinli seed-
ling of great merit. No. 2. It is in its
third year.
Carnations sell at 25c. per dozen ; roses

75c. and $1; Beauty, $1.50 for medium
to $2.50 for long-stemme(J flowers. There
are not many of the latter. Violets bring
20c. per dozen; quality is fair. Chrysan-
themums run from 50c. and $1 to .$1.50.
When the larger varieties come in they will
sell at 50c. to $1 more per dozen.
Three weeks ago Henry Smith started

a carnation house 174x20 feet. It is

now finished and planted to carnations,
excepting one bench. G. F. C.

Denver.

Trade the past week has shown an im-
provement. Chrysanthemums are in
pretty good supply, but they seem to go
off fairly well, Robinson particularly;
Beauty hold their own, notwithstanding
thequantity ofchrysanthemums. Liberty
promises to be a favorite here; only a
few are grown, but it takes, (tarnations
perhaps might be styled a little scarce,
though each day the market is better
stocked. Violets are plentiful, and the
quality very good for this time of year.
A large church wedding on Wednesday

last called for an elaborate decoration,
the feature of which was anarch of white
chrysanthemums. Honolulu pocket bas-
kets were used on two large pillars on
the chancel; they were filled with chrys-
anthemum plants and vines. The effect
was very pretty. The job was handled
by the Park Floral Co, Denver.
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St. Louis.

Weather and Trade News.
The weatbor hern is still compara-

tively warm; no hard frosts have boun
experienced, and lots of outdoor stock
make business rather Inclined to draj^.
Wedding decorations seem now to be the
principal work of the retail Horist.
The past week roses were a great glut

on the market. They wereselling as low
as ^5 i)er 1,000 in large lots, and even at
that figure were not all disposed of. The
quality is not extra, considerable mildew
being seen on many of the tiowers. The
supply of carnations has increased, and
is now nearer equal to the demand.
These tiowers still sell atlto 12c. Violets
are plentiful, also cosmos; chrysanthe-
mums are coming in more freely; the
best bring 1.5 to 25c. down to as low as
(>c. Beauty roses are in supply euflicient
for the present demand; highest price
realized la $2.50 per dozen.

Notes.

Walter Krausnick, one of the latest
to enter the business, has already out-
lined his policy, which seems to be to
cater to the wants of the masses. With
this end in view, he has, we hear, opened
a stand in two of our large department
stores, with more to follow. These cheap
places may be good for working off a lot
of stock that otherwise would be tlirown
away, but they certainly demoralize the
business in general. Forinstance, at one
of those stands roses were marked at
50c. per dozen, last week, quite a differ-

ence between that figure and .fl per
dozen, which is the lowest price at which
some of our best florists ever sell roses,
no matter howlow the wholesale price is.

Invitations are out tor the show ban-
quet, which takes place on November .3.

C. C. S.

Chicas:o.

state of Trade.

There is an abundance of stock of all

kinds, but excepting in cosmos or some-
thing of that kind, most of the dealers
manage to clear out; we wish we could
say at satisfactory prices to growers,
but on all sales except the highest grades
conceseionsaremade, or the fakirs would
not expose as good stock as can be seen
on the street.
In roses, good Beauty are now obtain-

able; choice long-stemmed flowers, real-

izing $2.50 to $3 per dozen.
Carnations are abundant, and the

quality is improving.
SomeSoleil d'Octobrechrysanthemums

were received by Kennicott on the IGth
—the best up to that date. At first they
sold at $4.50 to $5. Heavier stocks
have arrived this week, including Yellow
Queen and white and yellow Pobinson,
and very fine flowers have been sold at
$3 to $3.50. Lots of the early varieties
are still around, the price for same rang-
ing from $1 to $2. Heavy shipments are
expected from this on.

Clab Meeting:.

It being the annual meeting, a goodly
attendance was present on the night of

October lit. Thefollowingnew members
were elected: Paul Retzer, W. G. Ketzer,
Frank Wieners and C. Nielson. The
thanks of the club were passed (or the
presentation, from the New York Florists'

Club, of a copy of the S. A. F. souvenir.
The executive committee was instructed

to try and obtain a suitable room for the
club for Tuesday, instead of Friday,
which was considered a more favorable
night to secure attendance at the meet-
ings. The following officers were elected

for the ensuing year: President, Andrew
McAdams; vice-president, George Wood-
ward; recording secretary, Charles A.

Hunt; financial secretary, Edgar F.Win-
terson; treasurer, Edgar Sanders; execu-

tive committee, Ernst Wienhoeber, G. L.

Grant, John Reardon, Willis N. Rudd,
and John Degnan.
Ernest Weber read a paper on "The

Violet." J. S. Wilson's deferred paper on
"The Boston Fern" will be given at the

next meeting. The installation of officers

takes place same night.
The treasurer reported having trans-

mitted draft for $286.90, to Sealy,

Hutchings & Co., bankers, Galveston,
Texas, being contributions from the craft

here to the relief fund of the Galveston
florist sufferers; and that he had opened
a second list since for additional sub-

scriptions. Of these Adolph H. Poehl-

mann hadglven$5 and Miss Christopher-

son $1.
After the meeting quite a number ad-

journed to the bowling alley.

Auction Sales.

It is thought by many that the

time is ripe here for the inauguration of

. I—I. HHI-JINJ
^THOLESALB

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies aod Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldest cut flower hooHe In Chicago, nuifllfin

estabUsbed in 1H80. UllluAbU.

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Long Distance 'Phone, 2167. No. 604 Liberty Streat,

Florists' Supplies. «'°rsr%l°e'l?,r- PITTSBURGH, PA.

MgKELLAR & WINTERSON,
"Wliolesale Conunlssion Jobbers

In Cot Fiiwert and Florlits' Sappllet. ManDfaotarer* tf Wire Wark.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, CHICACO, ILL.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...
Prices ciuoted are by tUe hundred uiiIesM otherwise noted.
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auction sales similar to those held in New
York and elsewhere. As a beginning, on
Wednesday and Thursday, the Harms
Park Floral Co. sold at auction without
reserve, 29,500 palms, 5,000 Asparagus
plumosus and 1,875 Boston ferns, at
McKellar & Winterson's rooms, 45-4:9

Wabash Avenue.
This firm in question is a new one,

which commenced business September 1.

It is composed ot A. B. Everett, E. R.
Tauch, Louis Gregor (the two former
were with Walter Retzer & Co.) and Wil-
liam Everett as partners.

Round About.

A. H. Poehlmann, whose green-
houses are at Morton Grove, opened a
wholesale store at 49 Wabash Avenue,
October l.S, with Charles S. Stewart as
manager.
Peter Reinbcrg is cutting some excel-

lent chrysanthemums which make Man-
ager Archie Spencer happy.
Vaughan's seed store window is gay

with all kinds of vegetables, a veritable
harvest scene just now.
George Baldwin is laying out grounds

belonging to Miss Adams, in Wheaton, 111.

The Wittbolds have a reception decora-
tion for Mr. A, M, Rothschild that, among
other material, will take 1,000 Beauty
roses. They also have the decoration of

the Coliseum Building, where .3,000 are
to banquet after the prosperity parade
on Wednesday next.
Arthur H. Luck, with the Iowa Seed

Co., Des Moines, Iowa, is in town, and
reports good business. Ess.

Pittsbnri:.
Trade Notes.

The week just past was a fine one
as regards weather^—real Indian Sum-
mer; tor several days, the thermometer
being in the eighties. At last we had a
pretty good rain, the first one of any ac-

count since June. Stock is abundant,
and trade satisfactory. Chr.vsanthe-
mums are plentiful, and some very choice
blooms are coming in. Wholesale prices
range from 5e. to 20c.. and retail values
at from 75c. to f4 per dozen. Roses are
doing well, and are in fair demand, par-
ticularly Beauty. White carnations are
a little short. Dahlias are done; many
have been used the past few weeks. Smi-
lax is rather scarce.

Here and There.

L. I. Neff has about finished the im-
provements in his storeroom.
During the past year almost every flo-

rist's store in the city has undergone
changes for the better, and all are now
up-to-date.

C, T. Slebert has a fine lot of young
palms coming on; his carnations and
roses are in faircondition. Siebert's glaz-

ing points have taken a firm hold with
the trade; everyone who has tried them
will have no. other; they certainly fill a
long-felt want.
The Phipps conservatories in Pitts-

burg and Allegheny Parks are preparing
for the annual chr.ysauthemum shows
which promise to be better than ever.

E. C. Belnbman.

E. C. AMLING,
Thr> t,urut>»t, Hent Kqulppfd, Most

Centrally ljOcai«d

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chicaj^o.

32,34,36Ran(lolpliSt.,CHICAGO,ILL,

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wboleule De&lera and Orowen of

CUT FLOWERS
7S WABASH AVI., CHICAaO, ILL.

otMiiiouii tt siiiiiii, ni.

L. D, "Phone tt ChlcBgo, M«ln «s,
L, D. 'Phone 81 Hln»«lale, No. ID.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Bacceuor to UllnoU Cat Flower Co. I

Wholesale Cut Flowers
COHSIQNMBirrS BOUCITKD. -

61 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROTHERS
8CCCEB80EB TO

ROQERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers
OFFICE AND BA.LEBBOOU,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headqaartcre for AMEKICAN BEAUTIES.

H. G. BERNING,
Wholesale Florist

i

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

I

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,

I

1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

i
A COMPLETE LIKE OF WISE DESIGNS.

HOLTON i lUNKa CO.,

WHOLESILE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Minitactiirtrt •! Wirt OmIih.

457 MllwanketSt. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Ptoii. Main rri, r. O. Box lOJ,

Wholesale Cnt Flowers
AND

Florists' Snpplies.

C.CPOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Of all leading varieties now ready.

Let us figure on your wants.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Jollet, Illinois.

E. G. HILL & CO. {

Wholesale Florists!

KICHMONI). INDIANA.

Hentlon the Florlvts' Exchange when wrttlas*
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FOREST TREES
"We offer for Bale the largest etocli of ForeBt Tree.

In tbl« country, Sugar. Korway. Sycamore, Silver Leaf
and otber Maples hy the thouBands. Aleo Lindens
Poplare. Elms, Wlllowe, Mt Ash, etc., In large quan-l-
ties, as well aq a general etock of other nursery
proauf'tB. Addrese
STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS. < New Canaan. Conn.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant, fine mixed, very strong, per 1000, f3,00.

Orders not solicited for less than SCO. Special
prices on lO.OdO or more, buyer to pay expreei
charges. Cash must accompany order.

JOHN LAPPE, - Maspeth, L. I.

The Largest Pansy Grower In America.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

PKNSIES
The Jennlnsa Strain.

My 1930 strain cannot be excelled: plants,
finest mixture, 60c. per 100, by mail; 84.00 per
1000, by express. Seed. $1 per pkge.; $6 per oz.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, '""'L''" Southport.Conn.
Grower of the ftnest Faniles.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

VAUTIER'S

MAMMOTH PANSY
New crop seed now ready This Is the largest and

finest Pansy ever offered. We have teetlmonlals from
florista from all part* of the U. S praising ItB Bize and
merits Trade packet, $1.00; 02., $4.00.

H. G. FAUST, K^lrTn".!?., Philadelphia, Pa.

vf«ntlon th» Flor1«tw' Bxyhangg wh^n writing

PANSY PLANTS
Of finest strains, per 1000, 84.00.

VINCA MAJOR SJi-a^'p^eWuff/S"^
=""""

CANNA ROOTS '^'''^%'^,Z^°iroT^'^^"'^-
FOE CASH.

WILLIAM 8TUPPE, Hollls, L. I., N. Y.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

Zifogieliiil Giaot Paosy
PLANTS NOW READY.

Giant Market, $5.00 per 1000. Giant Fancy,
$10 00 per 1000. A Ino Seeds of the above strains,
trade packages at $1.00 each.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, Mass.
Mention the Florlstfl' Exchange when writing.

PKNSIES
My strain Is good and embraces a wide range of
colors and varieties, 60 cts. per 100 by mall.

$3.50 per 1000 by Express.

Hardy Plants at low prices, such as Veronica,
Coreopsis, FunKla, Phlox, Columbine. Larkspur, Hel-
enlum, etc. Write for prices on quantities needed.

Cash with orders please.

W. C. JENNISON. NatIck, Mass
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

Roemer's Superb Prize

PANSIES
I»l,ANX8 READV I>iO°W.

Free by mail, 85 cts. per 100 ; 260 tor $1.60.
By express, S4.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 2000 ; $10.00
per 3000 ; $I6.U0 per 6000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of Extra Fine Pansles.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

$3.00 Per 1000
QIANT PANSIES ! ?r".^^"rSIa„.

HARDY DAISIES ! iSS^.'S^r^r

CALIFORNIA PRIVET,
Well branched, $3.51 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERNS,
2^ in. pots, 2J^ cts. each. Cash, pleaEe.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Mention the FlortBts' Exchange when writing.

Carnations in Vermont.

Carnations grew nicely in the field dur-

ing the past Summer, and are now well

established in thebenehes. Mrs.Lawson,
Ethel Croclier, Morning Glory and Glacier
talie the lead for large, well-formed
stocliy plants. The Marquis grew well,

but looked rather unhealthy when
housed, the leaves being somewhat spot-
ted. The plants seem to have outgrown
the trouble. G. H. Crane died out badly
in the field—I suppose from stem rot; but
I have hardly lost a plant of any other
variety. Scott and McGowan have done
their best to prove themselves worthy of

a place alongside the newer varieties.

Bradt and .Maceo are rather small, but
the former is growing well, and already
is showiug some fine blooms. I learned
last Winter that Maceo would produce
more flowers, according to the size of the
plants, thau any other variety 1 have
tried. It blooms from the time it is
housed until thrown out nextFall. Day-
breali, Gomez and Gold Nugget are very
good. White Cloud is large, but I have
not housed many, as my experietice with
it last Winter was a great deal of plant
but not many blossoms. I think it may
do better the coming winter in a lighter
house. Glacier is short stemmed at pres-
ent, butwill improve in this respect later.
I think it a very profitable carnation for
a grower who has a retail trade.

H. J. Ball.

Cleveland.

Trade Notes.

The weather for the past ten days
has been mild, and at this writing, Octo-
ber 28, It is more like a May day than an
October day. Little rain has fallen so far
this Fall, and a warm shower (ictober
22 seemed to revive all kinds of vegeta-
tion. We have had but one frost so far,
and that so slight that it did little dam-
age.
Trade is reported brisk and most satis-

factory. The demand among the grow-
ers and wliolesale dealers is good and the
supply quite equal to present require-
ments.
Chrysanthemums are becoming more

plentiful, and the blooms of some varie-
ties are ver.v fine. The best flowers bring
35c. each at retail, and prices per dozen
range from f 1 to $4, Bergmann of infe-
rior grade going at the lower figure.
Roses seem to be in good supply, but

the blooms are small yet, and prices for
common stock do not vary from rates
quoted in my former letter. Some very
good Beaut.v are received every day, and
fetch from S5 to $20, according to grade.
Carnations show a marked improve-

ment in quality of late, and best flowers
command $1 to $1.50 per hundred.

Violets are getting more plentiful, and
50c. per 100 seems to be the outside
figure for local grown stock. Retail
prices are $1 and $1.50 per 100. Dahlia
blooms and a few spikes of gladiolus are
still In evidence. Cosmos are offered in
large quantities, and the blooms were
never finer; the price has dropped from
$1.50 to $1 per 100.

Notes.

C. M. Wagner, Erie Street, has been
making some alterations and improve-
ments in his store. The addition of a
new wall case, the entire refinishing of
the fixtures in ivory and gold, the side-
walls in Nile green, and ceiling in a yel-
low tint, give it a very pleasing effect,
and an attractive appearance.
One of the closing features of the

"Home Week" program was a Floral
Festival and Promenade, in the spacious
storeroom in the Rose Building, at Pros-
pect and Erie Streets, on Friday and
Saturday evenings, 12th and 13th inst.
The floral decorations wereextensive and
consisted of wild smilax, palms, laurel
wreathing (2,000 yards being used), nud
immense quantities of cut flowers. The
affair was a complete success, and at^
tracted thousands ot people. Tlfe deco-
ration was in charge of Ella Grant Wil-
son.
Smith & Fetters' fourth annual open-

ing occurred on Thursday, Friday and
.Saturday of last week, and an elaborate
announcement that had been Issued a
few days previous served to attract hun-
dreds of people. Their store was resplen-
dent in an array of electric lights among
banks of choice ferns, palms and cut
flowers. Table and wedding decora-
tions were among the features of the

I

display. G. A. T.

riDVlTiniUC Evelina, John Yonng,
lAKWAIlUWa Ajbertlnl, Mrs. Uean.

Webb. EmpresD, Jabn*8
scarlet. WbiteCloud. MaayplaDtabaYe25 flower
BhouTB. Jl.uo per 1110 or SOU plants for $18. Last call!

ALBERT H. BROWN, . Wcstboro, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
aOOO Eldorado. 1500 McGowan. 400 Nivea. $2.50
and $3.5U per lOf ; 250 each Daybreak and Victor,
5 "0 each Fortla. Dana and Gold Noepet. SOOeach
Bridesmaid and ICvanston, 100 Kitty Clover,
$3.50 and $4 50 per lOOO. Cash.

E. A. r.l^EMTEl^l^YBJ, Olean, TNf. Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS
We have a few thousand SCOTT and FI.SHER
which we are offering at S3.00 per 100,
to close out.

UNIONST. GREENHOUSE CO., Geneva, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

H 1" A bargain in Flora

«*MI IIMIIWIIW Evelina at »3 6U a IHI.

Also Scott, John Yoong, Geneaaee. Free-
dom, Mrlba, Murlllo and Dazzle, at
$3.60 per lUO.

rt^_^^ Westiil haveBome Bridesmaids
IfnSBS from 3 inch pots, at $2.60 perWWWW [(,(, to j|„sg om,

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

o9«9oooooeeeeeeoeeeeeeeoeo

CARNATIONS
|

§r,B0llSEUSOIISC0.,L>ranlti.lil. I

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

2500 CARNATIONS!
Scott, Daybreak and McGowan,

At $30.00 per 1000.

Z.D.BLACKIST0NE,!4thanilHSts.,N.W.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Field-grown, strong, healthy planta Eldorado, Bcott,

McGowan and Portta, $4.00 per 100.

MARIE LOUISE and CALIFORNIA VIOLETS
Fine clumps, 5c. each.

GEO. F. CURWEN, Villa Nova, Del. Co., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MARQUIS
CARNATIONS, Field-Grown.

$lO.Ou, to close balance of stock.

L. E. MARQUISEE, - Syracuse, N.Y.
Mention th« Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc-

ALL
SOLD.CARNATION PLANTS

lt.eady to book yonr orders for
rnored cuttings 01 all the leading varieties for
Bprins: delivery. Let me quote you
PIic^8 before placing your orders.

WM. MURPHY, Wholesale Carnation Grower,
Sta. F.. CINCINNATI, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

oseooeeosseesesseecosseoo >

I
CARNATIONS^

g WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

oseooeesoeeseseeesessssesQ
Mention the Florl»t»' KgOhange when writing.

100,000

LARGE, HEALTHY,
FIELD-QRGWN PLANTS.

Per 100 Per 1000

WM. SCOTT $2.50 $20.00

McGOWAN 2.60 20.00

EVELINA 2.50 20.00

AKMAZINDY 2.50 20.00

NIVEA 2.50 20.00

Orders for less than 50 of any variety
not accepted.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Field-Crown Plants.

GENEVIEVE LORD «°^%rts^sS
left. These plants are under cover, safe
from frost. We recommend it as fitting

success to Wm. Scott, and the most profit-

able pink carnation ever offered to the
trade. Per 100, $12 ; 200 or more, at |10

;

.500 at $7.50.

James Whitcomb Riley, $12 per 100.

Also a few Daybreak, Pingree and
Wm. Scott, fine plants, to close
out, $5.00 per 100.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.»»»»»»»
^carnations!

10,000 stock Plants of
ETHEL. CROCKER. J

Other varieties in proportion. Let me
figure on your orders, I'll make it worth
tbe trouble of writing for piices now.

AGERATUM i

"STELLA GURNEY" •
From pota or rooted cuttings, by the #

10 I or 1000.

L"
ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa. t»»

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS!
Scott, ricQowan, Pingree, Evelina,

|2.00 per 100
; |20.00 per 1000.

Argyie, |2.00perl00; |18.00 per 1000.

1 ROSE PLANTS.
Meteor ) Large, strong plants,

Bridesmaid > $2.50 per 100;
Bride

) $20.00 per 1000.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICABO, ILL.

Mention the Florista* BJxchange when writing.

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

».,A h. Tnrf. I I.I STANDARD VARIETIES,
Send lor Tradt LItl. leading NOVELTIES.

COLAIA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
M«ntlon the Floriat*' BJxchangr* wbea wrltlnc.

4 ACRES FIELD=fiROWN CARNATION PLANTS-120,000
'*I.*,\P..?..?y.F.I{.'^ IJIAUD ADAMS DOROTHV SWEET ALBERTINI
SPJ.'Uf.'SxgP"**^'^ JUBII^E MRS. FISHER C. A.DINAELDORADO McGOWAN L. L. LAMBORN SWEET BRIER PORTIA

$1 00 PER dozen; $4 00 PER 100.
Mention thl. paper. J. L. DILLON, BLOOM SBU RC , PA.
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Buffalo.

^^'eather and Trade,

The first actual frost ot this si'iison
showed up on Wednesday morriluj;, Oc-
tober 17. The weather has wanned
agaiu siute, and Tuesday of this week
brought u desired rain.
Aside from carnations being a bit

scarce, the supply of flowers at present
seems to fully meet all needs. Good
Brldesniiiid retail at from 10c. to 15c.
each, chrysanthemums in smaller size,

$1.50 per dozen, with $:i to $i per dozen
asked for select ones. Orchids have been
seen in window displays, quite ample ot
late for this town.
The retail trade for October Is reported

good from most all sides. Charles 1).

Zimmerman is practically the only retail
man so far making a display of Dutch
bulbs, for which he mentions active de-
mand. The local nursery trade Is a feat-
ure ot his business. In this he says the
demand seems more active than in some
years.
With Palmer & Son repainting and

enameling their store furniture has been
a recent process. A carte-blanche wed-
ding decoration was executed b.y this
firm on Wednesday of this week. Yellow
and white was the general color scheme
employed, largely done with chrysanthe-
muiQsand Perle roses, over eighthundred
of the latter being used.

J ottlng^s.

W. F. Kasting has removed his
otlice to the extreme rear of his store,
thereby giving more working space in
front, where it is much needed.
A Blender attendance was the existent

feature ot last Wednesday'sclub meeting,
and an aim will be made to act locally
on 1901 convention details at a later
meeting. Meanwhile, the executive com-
mittee of the club, with some additions,
has been directed to meet with the view
of recommending general outlines of
action.
Pan-American matters take on increas-

ing Interest daily. The weather has fa-

vored progress on all work, and the lead-
ing buildings for the most part are now
roofed in. .Some surprises await the eye
there now. One is the large size of the
Horticultural Uuildiug, now well under
way. Outside scaffolding has been re-

moved from portions of several of the
large buildings, and a foreknowledge of
the colorschemetobe generally emjiloyed
is noticeable.
Some excellent lawn has been grown

from the earl.v .Summer seeding. The
hard.v rose exhibits have finished up a
good growth in canes, var.ying from 3V1>
feet to a foot higher. Considerable plant-
ing of hardy perennials has been done
here and there, and shows a fairly estab-
lished look.
E. L. Greeul«w,of Boston, was a caller

on Saturday last. Vini.

Toronto.

A Killing Frost.

We had a very sharp frost here
early last week, which cut off nearly all

outside flowering plants.
Large quantities of bulbs for Spring

flowering have been planted this Fall.

Business is fairly good, with stock get-

ting plentiful. Roses arecoming in freel.v,

chrysanthemums are also becoming both
good and abundant, but are still bring-
ing satisfactory prices.

Club News.

The October meeting of the Garden-
ers and Florists' Association was held
Tuesday. The chrysanthemum show
and its management took up most of the
time of the meeting. George Mills will

again be superintendent; Messrs Ewlug,
of Berlin, and W. Scott, of Buffalo, will

be the judges. The dates fixed for the
show, November 7, 8. 9 and 10, are
thought by some to be too early, but
others consider it would be a mistake to
postpone theexhlbition to a later period,

for the weather often turns very cold
after that time, and few growers like to
take the risk of moving their stock to
the hall.
Large quantities of Japan longiflorum

bulbs arrived here this Fall, also a very
large stock of azaleas. The latter gen-
erally are ver.v fine plants. There is also

a considerable quantity of hedge plants
being set out, privet being much in de-

maud. T. M.

Hazleton, Pa.

Councilman Howard Smith, florist, has
put in operation a new delivery wagon
which is the admiration ot the town.

MARRIED.
U.NI)KRHIM,-l'"iN(n.—At Fort Ann.N.Y.,

October 17, George Hall rnderhlll. of
Wateptown, N. Y., was married to Mies
KathrynNorris Finch. Theyoungcouple
will be " at home," after Noveinljer 20.

SIGMUNB GELLER,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Square.

108 West 28th St., iTJl*; New York City.

Mention th« F.orlaU' BSxclmnge when writing.

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and Prepared Expressly for

Florists' Use.

Ton win find It tlie ceniilne article. For reference
aa to Its being flrst-claaa, I refer you to Henry F.
Mlchell. 1018 Market Strtet. Pblladelphla, Pa. Trial
baffB of 150 lbs , $2 51) ; per ton, $25.00. One quarter ton
at ton rate. Cash with Obdkb.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,i%?,2SXi?a'
Street,

Pa.

W«.Mt1nn th.* ?n«r1«t»* TCT.'hi.n^*

It's Dead Easy
to S ring your Sroilai,
wbeu you use the

Uenr Creen Silkalioe.

Samplesand prices free

FOK SALE BY LEADING JOBBERS.
J0B11 C. IfCYEIt A CO-. 80-81 Sisgatoa St., Boston, U»s

M*>ntIon the Florlatu' Bxeh&mrtt wh«n writing

POTSRED
STANDARD
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.

- LOWEST PRICES ^^^^S
Write lor Ll»t.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention th» Wlnriwtm' IJiehajig* wh»ii wrltlBK

Tte Jeiiiiys Impioved FaQS

For vaporizing Tobacco Water and
Tobatco Extracts.

Made for any sized steam pipe.

Write for price, also clrcnlsr.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.

Mention th» mnrtrtg* B?T«haiig* whww wrtttnr

GBORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I b»Te now on hand % largo quantity of
Al 8HEKP MANURE
^- Send for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE.
Best Fertilizer for Top DreaalDg. \

^:!S^i^?Li^TslV- LONG ISLAND CITY.

llcBtlon the PloriaU' E^ebiuice when wiitlnc.

TOBACCO DUST
100 lbs., H OOi 200 Iba , tl 15;

500 lbs, »3.75; 1000 lbs., (7 00.

NARCISSCS. Emperor. $3.00 per 100; Prlnceps,
$7.00 per 1000; Trumpet Majjr, t7.75 per 1000.

FREESIAS. large. fl.OO per 1000.

CHINESE I.IL.1ES, $1.40 per basket.

Griffith & Turner Co., Seedsmen, Balto., Md.

Mention the Florists* EJxchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven iuperlor to putty. Easier to apply and Btays on.

Not effected by eitremee of weather. Endoraed by
prominent florleta. Send for descriptive circular of

Mastica and Mastica GIbzIdk fflachlnea.

F. 0. PIERCE C0.,n¥oTu'i!r.'"8r New York.

IfMLtton th« florlwta* Bxokanre when wrltlnK

^:
YOU SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GROWBK8 BAY

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food does
Inodorous, not expensive. Fnll
Information, booklets, prices on
request. Leading Eastern Dealers

handle It. Eastern ChemlcsLl Co., lYIfra.,
6'.20 Atlantic Avenue. Boston, [\lasB.

U. C. Ryerson, of Newark, Pays the Freight!

TOBACCO STEMS akd DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

Mtemn, iMlcs, l.TO to 600 lli9 , 76CW. per UK).

l>n»t. nai'kiiii-cs. 35-60-UKnti«., 3 :lf. piT II)

U. CUTLER RYERSON, 1 08 Third Ave.. Newark, N.l.

Mention th. Florliti' Kxchanye when wrItjDit.

FROIT MD (LOWEII PLITES
Seed Packets nd Supplies ot all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS andSEEDSMEN
6BND F)OF2 PF2ICB L.IST.

Stock Cutj, lOo. per square Inch. Engraving by all

processes. Printing and lltbograptilng.

Illaatrated Oataloffnea a Speolaltrf.

VREDENBURG & CO.. - Rochester, N. Y.

HEADQUARTERS-'*
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER.
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all klnda.

DUNNE & CO. IJt^S* New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mantlon tha FlorlaU' Eictianc» when wrJUng.

C^OMBI.NING tbe^ qurtlitlts of Hii

absnliiie insHct, Piter
mlnator with thnf-eof
a viiforoiiB lertilizer.
Recommended and In

use by the foremost
florl-ta and nurservmen
In me land. Fur Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, Ne** York.

Mention th> Ploiiata* Bzchajiff« wh«D writing.

BAKER ik DICK

3ealef;s in

I Mention the Florists' E^xctulngfl when writing.

JVIpSS i'< PEAT_.|:

IP I E R .9. N,R} N .
Y^^TlYJ-

Mention the Florists' Exchange wlien -writing.

A Ke^r CataloKne entitled

Flowers anu

Floral Designs
Twelve paeea and handaome cover

Shows forty-one arrangements, with prices.
For agrentfl' use or promoting out-of-town

trade.

Sample, 40c. in Btamps. Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO, N. Y,

Mention the FIorlMta* Bichsinsr* wh«n wiittni.

Now IS THE Time to Buy

CANE STAKES
8 to 10 feet long,

S5.00 per lOUOi 5000 for S'iO 00.

We are headquarters for Galvanized
and Dowel Slakes.

HENRYE MiCHELL
10I6 Market St.. Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE USTOF SEEDS. BULBS Sc.

;) ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS

Mention th« Florltti' Exch«jic« when writing.

WARD'S
CELEBRATED

FERTILIZER
Odorless, in tablets, tor house plants.

Enough for fifty plants sent by mail

for 10 cents, by

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
CHICAGO, NEW YORK,

84 and 86 Randolph St. 14 Barclay Street.

Mention th* rlarl>tl' Bxehano wkcn wrtUas.

S;ifi?r:. i f°" handlinq collections
T'"^"n i For SECURINQ REPORTS. . .

.

rOB INrOBMATIOir WBITB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

O. B. UODRli, Sec'y. ni Bro»dw»y. New York.

Mention the FlortiU' Bachtnge whgn wrtUng.

Florists'
8up[jli<-H of all kinds forStore and OreeO'
bouse; bf-Ht <]ualUy Cjcas Leaves at
re(tucffl coet; Krand awortmentof Metal
OeHlirns ; Cycas and natural foliage
wreathe In new atylee; Cape FInwore, etc.
Stnrl for now \M.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
52 Dey St., new York.

Mention thi- Florlef' Exchange wbea wrltlnc

Mention tbe FIorlvtB* fl^ehance when wrltl^ic

mu

mi
WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE*

BORDEAUX NOZZLEi
useii OQ "World's Best" Spraying itiitfitt

'r.X-KEROSEME^'iKVK'iM
i Mukes l.mulfilon while I'umplue.

THE DEMINQ CO.TSALEM. OHIO.
'wtlve vnrirtieai-e.'-'j.i-av'.-is. PflllMOK ALL (

f iUNDS. WriW uaorour Wesi^rn A:.-euts.

Ilonlon Ai Ilubbell, Cbtt'0~o, ill.
Catalogue and Fonnulaa Maile J J'KEUi.

Mention the Floritt^' Exchange when writing

BOSTON FLOmST IETTEH CO.
Mannfactarers of FLORISTS* X^TFEBS.

DlmenBlona ol
this box, 32 In.
long by IS In.
wide and 12 In.
blgb.2Bectlona,

TWii wooden bor nleely stained and TarnUbedi
ISzSOxia made In two 8601100*, one for each Bla«

letter, ctven awav with flr^t order of"600 letters.

Block Letters. 14 or 2 Inch alze, per 100, %%SM.

Script Letters, $4.00.

Fastener wltti eacb letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywUere and lOp eale hf

^11 wholesale florleta and sapply dealere.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & AUnagert
FAcroBT, BOSTON, MASS ^'"^

IS Green St.

Mention the Florleta'

aiHawle7S%

ExchamrA when writing.

ALL
Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with

Europe should send for tbe

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
Tbisis tbe British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it is also taken by over lOOO

ot the beet Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage. 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A."
Chllwell Nurseries, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

Mantlon the FlorliU' Eich&nge when writliv.
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M«ntlon the Florlsti* Bxchajiff* wh«n wrltlnc.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
loBuree 13.000,00(1 sq, ft of glase and has #7,500.00

Reserve Fund. For partlculare addreEH

JOHN G. ESLER, Secy. Saddle River, N.J.

Uentioa th* Florists' Kxeh&nr* when vHtlnc

Are Yo« rslng on

RED POTS?]
If NOT, DO 80. Full
Btaudard size, up-to-
dtttu. 8niaU crater easy

J

to haudie. beud for
our N«w Price List,

j

Syracuse Pottery Co.,]
' Syracuse N V.

»<»nllOB th» norlartB* ICxoTianr* wh«» wiit'*

M»Titl«vn th« ^l*>»*»»«* WT*hAn>« irh*a ^rHtiOC

DRANCH

VUEHOVSI

Jersey (in.NJ.

JtflO0NAVt*PWRS0fl5,

lB<c|>i.ANp(in.HY

^CTORY,

713-719

Wharton

St.*

noTimt^ Bxoliaaff* wWa wrMac

Baltimore.

A Smoker.
The club smoker was the event ol

the week. It was given in honor of Al-

bert M. Herr, of Lancaster, Pa., who
came over to consult with his fellow
officers of the American Carnation Socie-
ty as to the arrangements for the Febru-
ary convention. Mr. Herr made a grace-
ful address referring to the large repre-
sentation which Maryland has on the
rolls of the Carnation Society. Richard
Vincent, Jr., in an able speech, demon-
strated the importance of the national
societies,land their influence on the devel-
opment and elevation of our profession
and trade. President Halliday also
spoke a few words. The committee on
arrangements for the convention, sub-
mitted very favorable reports.
As an entertainment the smoker was

a success, and as a manifestation of inter-
est in the carnation convention it argues
well indeed; for the event had rallied

every member and friend to greet the
guest, and to show his allegiance to
President Bob Halliday, whose best
efforts are being given looking to the
successful consummation of the forth-
coming gathering.

Trade Notes.

The market remains In about the
same condition as last week. Cosmos
and dahlias still come in. Chrysanthe-
mums are getting more plentiful. Carna-
tions seem to be scarce.

Tlie Hardy Orange.

Apropos of hnrdy oranges, which
Mr. Meehan recommends as perfectly
hardy, some eight or ten years ago quite
a nufiiher of these hedges were planted in

this neighborhood, but the late severe
Winters have hurt the plants to such an
extent that your correspondent has not
seen any one hedge the past Summer in

good sllape. In specially sheltered i>osi-

tions they do well: indeed, we have a fine

example at the Hampton estate; but as
a hedge plant for general planting the
Citrus trifoliata is a failure here.

An Accident.

Ed. Montgomery met with a driv-
ing accident while returning from the
market on Tuesday. The left side of his

face was badly bruised. T. E.

Sprins:field, Mass.

Charles R. Miller, who retired a few
weeks ago, has left the city. It is possi-
ble that he may locate in Providence,
R. I., wliere he was formerly in the flo-

rist's business.
-lohn I)onaldS(jii, who has been associ-

ated with .Mark Altken for several years,
has opened a florist's store in Hojyoke,
under the style of John Donaldson ^Sc Co.
It is understood that Mark Aitken is the
partner.

IjBwis Robinson, Jr., has just completed
a new greenhouse of sullicient size to
double his plant. He will make a spe-
cialty of carnations and bedding plants.
T. C. .Austin, of Sutfield, Conn., an old

nurseryman and florist, died at his home
very suddenly, October 20, in his 82nd
year. Years ago he carried on an exten-
sive nursery bufiness, and grew lilies and
other bulbs in quantity tor the late B. K.
Bliss. Of late, the farm and greenhouses,
which have been devoted to cut flowers,
have been under the management of his
sons, who will continue the business.
This has been a remarkable Autumn;

no frost until October 18. All the stores
are showing good chrysanthemums, the
truly fancy bloomscoming from Pierson,
of Cromwell, Conn. J. W. Adams & Co.
are showing some popular sized plants
that find a ready sale. Mr. Dickinson, of
the B. L. Bragg Co., is also exhibiting
some flue large plants.
The retail bulb business has been very

light; the weather continues so warm
that bedding plants have bloomed up to
the last, and the number of tulips and
bedding bnlbs put out is very small.
Now that frost has come it is hoped that
this class of stock will take a start.

G.

Milwaukee.

Roses the past week took a tumble,
and considerable difficulty was experi-
enced in keeping even good stock mov-
ing. Other flowers suffered in conse-
quence. Chrysanthemums are coming in,

and the quality Is superior to that of
former seasons, for the early varieties.
Carnations are about equal to the de-
mand. The political disturbance seems
to affect trade to some extent.

Rastus.

Will protect Plants
from freezing in
the coldest weath-
er at the cost of

one-half cent per
hour.

Lehman'sWagon Heaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.

NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Over 135,000 In actual use
every Winter by Florists, etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS., JAS. W. ERRINQER,
MANUFACTURERS. Oen. Western Sales Agent,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave , CHICAGO, I LL.^ Mention the Florists' Exchange when trrltlng.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
HEED & KEILEB.
I22W. 25tliSt., NewYork.

IMPORTERS
iLKD I>KAI,XB9 m

SUPPLIES
1f«Btlon lb* FIoHata' Rzohan«» w%*n writlnv

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed Id smaU crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate ' Price per crate
1500 2 In. pots In crate, $4 88 ' 120 7 In. pots In crate.H "
lFi0n2W ** " Slffi I so fi ' " 3.1500 2!

1500 2ij
1010 3

800 3^
500 4

320 5
144 6

5.25
6.0(1

500
5S0
4.50

4 51

316

60
<e 9
48 lU

24 11

24 12

12 14

6 16

3.00
3.60

4.80

360
4.30

4 8i
4.50

Send for price lleOSeed pans, same price as pots. . . _ . . _ . _ . .

of Cylinders for Cat Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, uff for cash wlih order.

Address Hllflnffsr Bros. Fotterr,
Fort Edward. N. Y

Or August Rolkbr & Pons, New York Agents,
52 Dkt Stskbt. Nbw Yoek Citt

Mention the Flonsta' B»ehanga when wrttlaf.

fiORTON mi BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
!)(i l.lbprly 81., New York.

Mention the Floslsta' Szchans* when wrftlnr.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Blmea m SvaolaltT.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 DubroMas St., New Yerki

Mention tti* norlBt* Kroh&nr* when wHtlnc

GLASS
For Greenhoases* Graperies, Hotbeda*

OonBerratorlea. and all other purpOBee. Get
our figures before buying. EBtlmates freely
glveiL

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94. W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEATING
steam and

Itot Water

P«Tf*otl7 Installed bj

H.W. GIBBONS.'^S^^I^
CATALOonEs 4 Cbntb.

Mention the Flonsta tflxchauge when wrltlnc-

CABLE iND PIPE
Veatllatlng System.

SOIL-MACHINES
In Larse or Small Sizes.

BBND FOB CATAIiOGlTB.

10. WOLF 2 BRO., Dayton. 0.

S^^^A^^^^^#

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
Por a Very Little Money Get

NEW DEPftRTUHE,"
VENT1L(\TIN& f\PP)LiaNCE.^

For Deflcrlptlve Catalogne Send to

h 0. CARMODY. EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

.S£ND FOR OUR SPECIAL

GREENHOUSE' CIRCULAR

Stearns Lu
NEPdt^SET. BOSTON/^ASS.

Mention the riorieta' Bxehuic* whea writing Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlns.
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Hundreds of Florists

AMM VBISB OUB

PUKERIZEIIS
Toa can r«ffmat« It.

Sul fn Uit of tiitliBoaUli.
Pat. allowed Feb. K, laoo.

No.t,S6.00;No.2,$IO:
No. 3, $20.

TIieFlorisis'StpplrCo.

tVo. ittnawanda, N.Y.

li«iitioB th« FlorlaU' Bxchaiur* when wrltlnc.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Ruller bearing, self-olllng device,
automatlr. stop, eulld Dob cbatn
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENiiE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

befoie placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND. IND.

ORMSBY'S
MB

MELROSE, MASS.

ludepetidcut of all Xrusts.
for Greenhouees, Consf rvatorle
etc., at lees than Trmt prlcea.

THE REED GLASS AND PAINT CO.. New York.
456 WEST BROADWAY.

Mention the Florists' Kxr^hanc-n w-hf^n writfno-

O^AWTHOBNEAV.
\C|jlCAGO.ILL

Mention the Floristt^' Kxi.'tianR-.- wh-zn writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., = Utica, N, Y.
M^ntlnn th» Flnrlatg' RTchMig» whi>D writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSGH & CO., s^IlS>-%U CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

111

Al P08ITIVBLY NO EQUAL FOR..

M«Dtloii thli paper.

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Onaranteed tor 10 Teari. Has a solid wheel and etaaft cast Is
on* (malleable Iron). No aUpplnc on Lin* Shalt as tbs case witi
all others. Catalofuslree.

.....E. HIPPARD, YounKstown. Ohio

Buy None but the Original

DEAN BOILER
(Avoid Cheap imitations.)

It Is the Best Greenhouse Boiler Built.

ASK FOB NEW CATALOG.

DEB)lB0iLEBG0.73PearlSt.BostoiiJass.
ICiTBtloti tho FloHntg* TOrehaTig** wh«tTi wHttwr

IMPROVED GIIEEIIHOUSE GLIZIIIG POIIIT!
A sure preventive of glass slipping ; efTectlve on large or small glass ; ztno. will not rust, last forever ; easy to

drive and easy to extract Two sizes* J»^
and % Inch long. One poand packages, 40 ctn. 1440 points ^^ Inch

size, lOKJ points % Inch size, In a pound. By mall, 16 cts. per lb. extra. 7 lbs. for $2.W, by express.

KIND WORDS NEVER DIE.
St. Loris. Mo.

The 5 lbs. of zlcc points you sent me are excellent.
They are just the klDd of h. point we want,

Verjr respectfally.
wm. Beujccksb, Florist.

Clevbland. Ohio.
In onr 35 years' experience tn glazing points of all

kinds 1 can say your zinc points are the
beHt to date.

Chas. n. Wilson, Florist,
Manager for Ella Grant Wlleon

Bbrwick, Pa.
Enclosed. And M. O. for t lb. more zinc points the

same as others sent. Tbey are decidedly the
best points we ever used.

Respectfully,
Josh A. Smkthbrs & Son, Florlets.

YOUNGBTOWN, OHIO.
Please fled Inclosed check for $3.5(1. for which send

me 10 lbs. more of yoor zinc point?. To my way of
thlnblnsi too mucb cannot be said In their
favor. Tours truly, E Hippard.

^A I P { Hen»y F. MIcbell Philadelphia. Pa ; Schlesel & Fottler, Boston. Mass.; Wm. C. Eeckert;
»:»i-M-.i_

) Allegheny, Pa.; Vaughan's Seed Store. Chicago. Ill ; Vaughan'e Seed Store. New York,
RV ) Vonneput Hardware Co.. Indianapolis, Ind.; Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.. Pittsburg, Pa.;
*-*

( Ingles IJioB., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Carnlel & Davis. Richmond, Va.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Manufacturer, PITTSBURG, PA.
Uentlon tbs FlorUts* E^xchanxtt when writing.

FOR

HOiiTIGOLTOBIILflBCHlTEI)TS>»«B01LDEBS
.II MANrFA'JTri'.El:h OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.
Greenhouses and Conservuturies erected complete with our I'liteut Iron Construction.

Plain and estimates on application either for Btructur*-H
complete or for material only, ready for erection.

^^ ^
O

D

£"0

m
'Sbs

c Zs
1 ffl 2

£.a

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE: QENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS

St. James Building, Broadway and 26«h St. lrvlnglon.on-the.HudM>o, N. V.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass, '^"cl?. ofeYn^^IS^st^"^- NEW YORKCoR. GREENWICH ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wriUng.

BOX - BED ....
GRBBNHOVSE . .

TENTII^ATOR . .

OREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GREENHOUSE GLASS!GET OUR PRICES

BEFORE BUYING

MANOFAC- C IirADC £ CANQ "^^ "'^^'"'^' FLUSHING AVENUE, neaf

TUREO ev 9> JAvVDJ S JULIJj METROPOLITAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N Y.

P. O. ADDRESS, METROPOLITAN. BOROUGH OF QUEENS, N. Y.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER AND
DRIP CONDUCTOR.

NO SNOW OR ICE. Waterway Capacity for 6,000 feet of Glass.

Length of section, 5 feet ; weight, 65 lbs, ; carrying capacity, 4070 lbs.

This Gutter will save money in cost of construction as well as in rebuilding. Parties

contemplating using iron gutters will do well to note the wording of Patent
Mo. 616,781, issued to GEO. M. GARLAND, as

published in previous issues.

Iron Plate and Drip Conductor for Outside Walls of Disconnected Houses.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, III.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Atemfl. fresh pcked, bale or case of 300 lbs.. $1.50.

Bb ", JresSground. 100 lb!.. »2.25; IWlb!., 3.50.

Ktract™.......... .....gallon, H25; 5 gallons, 4.M.

Sfkoteen .:»1.W per plk ; 5 plnte, 700.

liap. f.
" .............. ..... 30c. per lb.; 25 lb«.„ 5.00.

Full line of Insecticides and Appliances.
SEND FOB CATALOSDE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

ICsaUoa tke FlarUU' Exchange when writing.

ADOLPH C. FEHR,

Florist and Seedsman,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, SHILAX,

CHRYSANTHEHUriS, Etc.

220 East Main St. Greenhouses. Carlyle Road,

BBI.l.E'VIl.I-E, II,I,.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Tlie California, $3.00 per iro.

I.a France and Princess of Wales,
clumps from open ground, J5.tO per JtU.

CHINESE PRIMROSES \^o'Z"t%'tu
BtroD}^ plaiitf, $I.UU per doz.
will bloom for ChrietmaB.

These plants

3 inch pots.
$5.00 per 100.

3 inch po*8,
$5.00 per lOP.

PRIMULA FORBESII

UMBRELLA PLANTS ,...._
PAMQY PI AMTQ "^^^ ^^'^ floest strain
iHllO I rLHIl I Id separate colors,

$1.(10 per 100.

C. EISELE, Philadelphia, Pa.
11th and Jeifergon Streets.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Having just received a large shipment of tliese in flrst-class con-

dition, well set with bud, I make the following special offer for

immediate delivery, before plants are potted, f. o. b. Philadelphia.

AIME. VAN DER CRUYSSEN,
14 to 16 inches in diameter . . .

16 to 18 " "
. . . .

18 to 20 " "
. . . .

VERV.CNEANA, 15 to 18 in. in diam .

BtJUOfi IMARDTSKR

BERNHARD'S ANDREA ALBA,
. . . S7.50 per doz. ; $ 55.00 per 100.

12.00



We are a Htralnht. nhout and aim to yrow into a vifforouti plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XII. No. 44. NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 3, J900. One Dollar Pet Year.

CEVERAL very large shipments of JAPAN LONQIFLORUM have arrived
•^ in very bad condition —more than half of the bulbs having been lost by
heating. This large loss will make a scarcity in this article, and probably
many dealers will be unable to fill their orders in full.

If you do not succeed in getting your full supplies, we have still

to offer a fine lot of

67 BeiHa-lilOWfl LOmHFLOP
These bulbs are in splendid shape. We can olter them at $14.00 per case.

350 bulbs to the case.

7'

yVE ACSO HAVE A PIKE SXOCK OF

LILIUM HARRiSII.
7-9 In. Bize is Reoerally scarce, but we have a very fine stock of this size st'll on hand. These

are a lot ' f bulbs i hat were left in the ^ round and dug late, and, lu consequence, are in grand
shape. Bulbs are plump, brigot and clean, and are as fine a lot of Harrisil as any olc would
want to handle. We can supply these as long as unsold as follows

;

5-7 tnch, 400 bulbs to the case, only !l{>16.00 per case.
7-9 Inch, ^00 bulbs to ttie case, only $18.00 per case.

ORDER AT ONCE BEFORE WE ARE SOLD OUT.

^aflTstcVor WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
Kztra quality bulbs, 13-16 ctm., in case lots, 8,100 bulbs to the case, S16.00 per 1000.

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS GBflNDIFLOBft 'tSV-.'i^r^l.kTe^'iZ

^^Flve per cent, dlscoaot from above-named prices when cash is

remitted with order,

F. R. PIERSON GO.,Tarrytown-on-Huclson,N.Y.

Bspaiagus Pluniosiis Nais
CUT STRINGS,
8 to 10 Feet Long 50 CTS.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass

ENGLISH
NFW CROP SFFD ^^"^'^ exprebsly for us by a most celebratedwivvji oi^Lw

English firm from their prize-winning specimens.

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum
Alba Perfecta, puie

white, very large.

Aigburth Crimson, rich

seir erimson.
Crimson King, sploudkl

crimson.

Charming Bride, pure
white.

Giganteum, pure white,
tipped erituson.

Purple King, intense
purple crimson.purple crimson. purple.

$1.00 per 100 Seeds; $9.00 per 1000 Seeds.

B xj£7bs.

Peach Blossom, delicate
pale lilac.

Rosea, pretty light rose.

Rosy Morn, fine rosy
purple.

Chinese Sacred Narcissus
4 biiskets or mat o[ 120

Japan Longiflorum Lilies

First shipment just to hand.
Per basket of 30 bulbs, $1.50.

120 bulbs tor $5.50, or $45.00 per 1000.

Now ready for delivery,
in splendid condition.

One whole box sold at thousand rate.

5 to 7, 500 in bos, $20.00 per 1000. 7 to 9, 300 in box, $50.00 per 1000.
6 to 8, 400 in box, $30.00 per 1000. 8 to 10, 200 in box, $80.00 per 1000.

Paper White Narcissus Grandiflora
Large bulbs, 80c. per 100; $7.50 per 1000; or one whf.le case of ICOO bulbs for $10.

Asparagus Piumosus Nanus Plants
A very special lot, in 2% inch pots, ready for 3's,

$40.00 per 1000
; $5.00 per 100 ; 75 cts. per dozen.

CIDCAS & B0DDIN6TONC0.,3«*L«<;;fxtitr.
Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS.

Ma He de Lonaiiie

The Largest 5lock in the Country.
In Perfect Condition.

SPECIMEN PLANTS
READY AT

THANKS6IVIN6 and CHRISTMAS

8 inch Pans.
6 inch Pans.
6 inch Pots.
5 inch Pots.
4 inch Pots.

r^ ROWN at moderate tem-
^-^ perature, well hardened

off, perfect in shape, in splendid

condition, covered with bloom.-

WRITE FOR PRICES.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L I.

C. W. WARD, Maaager.

Mention the Plorista' Bxchacse when writing.
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LOOK OUT FOR REPUBLICAN TYPHOON

ON TUESDAY NIGHT.

PKOTECr YOUK FRAMES with

STRAW MATS
Extra Bye Straw and Tar Rope.

Size. 3 ft.x6 fc, gOc. Size. 6 ft.x6 ft.. SI 60.
•10.00 per doz. $16.00 per doz.

BURLAP MATS
Indestrnctlblc. 6x6.

SI. 00 each. SIl.OO per doz.

W. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

To Clear Out

SURPLUS STOCK
nutil Sold We Offer

LUARRliill S to 7 inch, $24 00 per 1000.
• nMnnioii

; to o inch, esoo

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS f^^i,
12 to 16 centimeter, $11.00 per lOUO.

WARCISSUS I'"'^^'
^^"""Vs.OuTerluOO.

250 Bulbs at i;00 rate. Cash with order.

SIULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N.J.

Mention the Flortatj' Eictumge whan wrltlnr.

High-
Grade BULBS

for Forcing and

Out-of-door Planting.

Our 1900 Wholesale and Retail

Catalogues on application.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the nor\mu' Rzchange when writing.

HYACINTHS
TULIPS

Dutch, named, first size.

Dutch, first size, separate colors.

Sxtra Selected in Best Market Varieties.

NARCISSUS
VON SION, Mammoth Size.

CHINESE SACRED LILIES.
Prices Ctaeerfully Given on Large and Small Quantities.

F. W. O. SCHMiTZ, Jersey City, New Jersey.
Mention the Florlat*' Bxcha.nc« wfe*n writinr

FORCING BULBS
Price Per Case

Auratum, 8-9 (180) $6 50
9-U (10-) 6 60

Speciosum Album, 8-9 (12E) 7 6J
" Rubrom, 8-9 (12)) 6 25

9-11 (84) 6 76
" Melpomeue, 8-9 (12)) 7 60
•• " 9-10 (lUO) 7 60

Longiflomm, 6-8 (45)) 13 60
7-9 (3U0) 16 00

Candidum Per lOU, 6 60
extra large " 6 60

NARCISSUS.
100 i(m

Vac Slon, selected large bulbs... $1 60 $15 00
" Flrstiize 140 12 60
" Secondsize 120 10 00

Poetlcas 60 3 40
" Ornstua 100 9 00

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS
All the leading kinds.

$6.00 per lot; ; $57.00 per lOOO.

OrTCH HVACINTHS, mixture,
for forcing or bedding. All colors separate,
$4.00 per 100; $39.00 per 1000.

SINGI.E XCLIPS.
100 1000

Artna $0 70 $6 35
Arms of Leiden 100 8 00
Bizarre Verdict 70 6 60
Cardinal's Hat »J 7 60
Chrysolora 126 1100
Cottage Maid 1 20 11 00

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J

100 lOCO
Conlenr Cardinal 2 26 21 (X)

Uuohesse de Parma 76 6 76
Due Van Thol Scarlet 85 7 26
L'lmmaculee 90 8 60
La Reiue 110 10 00
Kelzerskroon 120 1100
Fottebaliker, white 125 12 00

" scarlet 100 10 GO
Jagt Von Delft, pure white 95 8 00
Thomas Moore, orange 135 119)
Purple Crown 85 7 20
Yellow Prince 140 12 00
Rose Grlsdelln 160 14 00
White Swan 125 1100
Single, Fine Mixed 66 6 00

DOUBLE TUHPS.
100 lOCO

Duke of York $1 00 $8 00
Murlllo 2 25 20 OO
Tournesol. red and yellow 1 60 14 50
Tt How Rose ion 900
Lady Orandlson 126 11 CO
La Candeur 95 8 60
Lady Palmerston 2 26 80 00

PARROT TIJI,IPS.
100 1000

Named varieties 1 00 9 25
Mixed 80 7 60

CROCUS, named varieties... 45 3 60
" mixed, separate colors 30 2 00

Montbretia Crocosmaeflora... 36 3 oo

COLD STORAGE VALLEY.
Hamburg Pips, case lots of 1000 $12.50

Uaatwa ta» FlorUt^ EuLohuis* irii«a frrltinc.

BIGH'GRADE BULBS!
LILIUM LONCIFLORUM

Per doz. Per IW. Per doz. Per ino.

.5-r ....S0.4U 8^..'50 S-9 »«.90 87.00
«.S 51. .'{..SO SS-IO... 1.00 7.50
r-9 75 5.0U 9-10... l.'.<5 S.50
JONQUIL (Campernelle), 75c. per UO; $5.50 perlOtO

H VACINTHS, Single or Double. In Pure White.
Blush White. Light Blue, DarK Blue, Pink. Ked,
H.50 per lOO ; $40.00 per lUoo.

NARCISSUS!
Per ion Per lOOO

VON 8IOM. first size $1 50 $14 00
nonlile iNose s 00 18 00

PAPER WHITE, large-
fl iwerinr 100 7 50XmiMPET MAJOR,
Mammoth 100 9 00

CDRRCIA Pure White, 65 cts. per 100;rKCCOl/^ $5.00 per 1000.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,
M«Btlon the Flortrta* Etxchangs when wrltUig.

Send for WboleHale Cataloffue*

so BARCLAY
STREET, NEW YORK

Surplus Stock at Import Price
HYACINTHS.

^^ ,c« lOOO

French Roman White, 12-15 |U 25 $163 |15 t'O

Dutch Roman White, extra named.. 40 2 50 24 00

"s''e'p'^.''ra'irc'i!fo'r''sNst Size Extra » 4oo ssoo

Dutch Named, flji lets' btfst sortE,

your choice "i^ fi 00

NARCISSUS.,^ ™
Paper White Grandlflora $0 15 $0 75

Trumpet Major, large 15 1 UO
1 OJ
1 61
1 25
40

1 00

1000

$6 25
8 00
8 CO
15 00
11 CO
S 25
8 00

15 1 00

1.25

1.20
1.50

1.30
1.00

75

-50

9.00
10.50

10 00
13.00
11.00

8.00
e.50

Alha Plena (3dorata 15

Van 8lon, extra size, double nosed 25
*

first Blzti 20

Poctlcus 10
" Ornatus - 15

All sorts NarclB'I In v^ry fln at mix-
ture, s'ugle, double. Trumpet and
D.>(rodll

TULIPS.
Belle Alliance 2J

Eelzerskroon ... .15

La Rein e 15

Hose GrlBdelln 25

Yellow Prince, or Chrysolora 25

La Candeur, etc. etc.

.

15

Single and Double, choicest mixed .10

LILIES.
Longlflorum Japan, soutd. ciean ttock.

5-7 Inch luo, $2 CO; Case of 500, $9 00 Net.
6-8 • ' 3.C0: •• 4ill, 12.00 -
7-9 " " 5tO; •' 300. 1200 "

Per 12 100

Llllom Auratum, 8-9 Inch $0 61 H 00
9-lllnch 100 7 00

Llllum Rubrum, 8 9 Inch 60 4 CO
9-lllnch 83 6X

Llllum Album, 8-9 Inch 75 5 00

9-lllnca 85 6 00

JUST RECEIVED.
Calla, Ktlchaidla Manulata S[iuue.U"alla, fine bulbe.

I'er i2, 5Uc.; per ItU, »:i OJ.

Cyclame n Giganteum Persicum bulbs
Monster flowers; pore white, rose, crimson, white
with red eye, rose with red eye,

per doz.. $) 20: per 100. »8.00.

For Clearance we off^r
Allium XenpoMtnnuHi, ICO. 30c ; lOOO. $i.50 net.
5 percent cash dl cuiiDtoaall bulbs not marked net.

N^^^ I ^\ c ^^'^ >iB know your wants In all
^^ I IwB forcing bulbs. We have a One
ftUHPLUS and wUl uiake prices eatlsfactory.

SEED8.
SWEET PEA. I900 CROP, offered for

early forcing In your choice at 25c. a lb.

'
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SPECIAL BULB OFFER!
Freiicli '^'•Ite Roman Hyaclntlis 12-16 cent., at $1.76 per 100 ;

$I«.(KJ per Uiuu
Double Von Sloii ItarclHHUs, lurite Double Noeed IJulbs.. 1.76 per 100; lli.5n per lOUO
Paper Willie UrancI Biarclssns 7BperlO(l; 6.76 per lOljO

Freesia Refracta Alba 60perl00; 4 no per llioo

Chinese Sacred LlUes per liasket (3U biillie), $1.60; per mat (I:i0 bulbs), $66u

JOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen, Philadelphia, Pa.
'i\7 and '.219 Market Mtreel.

>^3^ -•!f>!^.'vlt'?^.^'WS2B yvSSs

[§)Eed1radeReport

AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION, i
Albeht McCdllough, ClnclDnatl, O., Presi-

dent; F. W. BoLQlANo, Flrut Vice-President;
S. G. CouRTEEN, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Points and Information from seedsmen, and
all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress EditorSeed Trade, careof Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

New York.—Two shipraentB of Japan
bulbs arrived in New York this weels,
consisting chiefly of auratuni, speciosum
album and S. rubrura; also soiue Mel-
pomene. About 40 per cent, of tlie

auratums had spoiled in transit, but the
loss on the other liinds was not nearly
so large.

Toronto, Ont.—Messrs. Steele, Briggs
& Co., have purchased the stocls and good
will of the late Kobert Evans, of Hamil-
ton, Ont., for 5fl6,OO0.

San Francisco, Cal.—Eugene Germain
of this city, ex-Consul to Switzerland,
has made arrangements to introduce in

California a new variety of melon known
as Germain's Autumn musk melon. The
new variety is produced From seed secured
in Switzerland. The melon is said to be
of an unusually fine flavor. It matures
very late in the season, and is very
prolific.

European Notes.

Everything moves along swimmingly,
and if we only knew some way of multi-
plying our plants without the trouble of
raising them, we should be quite con-
tented with the outlook. Everyone of

us recognizes that looking backward is

an unprofitable game, for this year at
least.
Catalogue compilers are now busy get-

ting ready for 1901, and the hunt for

novelties is at its height. The ollowing
are among the most valuable which the
German growers have, thus far, brought
under our notice. Of Benary's novelties
the new white sweet pea, Mont Blanc,
easily takes first rank, and should be
especially valuable on your side, where
the forcing of these lovely flowers has
been carried to a high degree of perfec-

tion. In petunias, Benary easily leads,

and a lovely rose-colored, very dwarf,
laige-flowered, fringed variety will fully

justify this reputation. The Iceland and
Alpine poppies do not, at present, appear
to be very highly esteemed in America,
but when they do become better known
the new Papaver alpinuiu laciniatum
will be accounted a beautiful and valua-
ble introduction. It is an open secret

that Benary has also on hand tor future

use some beautifully striped and mottled
fbrms of Papaver nudicaule, but sufli-

cient unto the year is the novelty thereof.

The most valuable of Haage & Schmidt's
introductions is the lovely Arctotie gran-
dis, previously referred to in these notes

as A. candidissima. It is not possible to

praise this too highly, and those who do
not include it in their new catalogues will

regret it in the very near future. A. new
variety of godetia, named Rosamundi,
also deserves special mention. Some very
pretty forms of erigeron have lately

emanated from this house, and E.auran-
tiacus hybridus is a welcome addition.

Asperula azurea setosa, introduced by
Veitch many years ago, should have a
new lease of popularity, now that a pure
white variety is offered. Ageratura Prin-

cess Victoria"Loul8e(Lorenz), is a decided
acquisition. A quilled form of Chrysan-
themum carnatum (Chrestensen) is also

to be recommended.
Of white Comet asters we have enough

and to spare, but there Is yet room for

such a sterling novelty as Chrestensen's
"Express." Roemer will introduce a
new dwarf form of Helianthus cucumeri-
folluB, which, as seen by the writer in the

month of July, was a veritable Mont

d'Or. It is valueless forcuttlng purposes.
Some other meritorious introductions

must be held over until next week. In
the meantime a new (?) red named " Ath-
lete" known in Germany as " Rieseu
Kind," appears to be our old and dis-
carded friend the " Mummy" under a new
name.
Since our last report on German crops,

two weeks ago, we have had some good
rains, which, although arriving late, have
benefited things generally. Asters, dou-
ble wallflowers, and annual stocks were
never more promising than now.
As regards the latter article, visitors

to Germany in recent years have noticed
with some concern, that the numbers of
plants grown in pots, do not increase at
the same ratio as those grown in the
open ground. The increased demand for
seed of the cheaper grades does not fully
account lor this, and those of us who are
old-fashioned to believe that pot-grown
seed yields, other things being equal, a
larger percentage of double flowers,
would like to see a closer adherence to
the rule that made Germany famous for
English stocks. European Seeds.

Private Competition.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

One of the most elaborate wedding
decorations ever executed in Taunton,
Mass., was that tor a wedding in one of

our wealthiest families, in the Episcopal
Church, on Wednesday last. The work
was done by the gardener, the large
quantities of flowers used being furnished
by a leading Boston wholesale house.
"The trade in the smaller cities near the
Hub have a serious condition to face
when private individuals can buy flowers
at wholesale as cheaply as the stock is

supplied to the florists, and with under-
takers furnishing galax and ivy wreaths,
roses, etc., and getting their supplies at
the same prices and of the same parties
as the florists do.
That all wholesale houses do not prac-

tise this, and that none should, is the
sentiment of the trade in this and neigh-
boring cities, as such a condition has a
demoralizing effect generally. W.

Dalilias Coming True from Seed.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

In the 15 years that I have been grow-
ing dahlias, in quantities of from 300 to
1,000 each year, I have never seen a du-
plicate. The most that I could say of

some of them would be, that they were
"similar" to some other one produced.
I used to grow a strain of single ones a
tew years ago, which we called the But-
terfly dahlias; these produced seedlings
that were often similar to the parent.
But, as stated above, I have never pro-
duced a dahlia but could be easily distin-

guished from all others.
Does anyone claim to have a strain

that will come true from seed ?

Denver, Col. W. W. Wilmoke.

Dahlia Helen Gould.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

The dahlia Helen Gould is nothing but
a run out Marie Eustace, which is the
proper name for it. Marie Eustace was
brought to this country 2.5 to .30 years
ago, as tar as I can trace it. In Massa-
chusetts it is called Mrs. Roth; in Penn-
sylvania. Uncertainty ; hut its correct
name is Marie Eustace. During the past
Summer I personally visited the estab-
lishment of O. B. Coomes. Jr., in ( jueens,
and I told him right away the variety he
had was Marie Eustace. In this case the
color is almost similar to that of the red
Bradt carnation. Some growers keep it

red, and with others it sports backward

and forward. I think Mr.t'oomes has se-

lected the light colored llowcrs lor a tew
years, so that the ninjorlty of his bloonis
come light colored. 1''i{.ni-;8T Ouanz.

IllckHvllle, L. I.

In reply to a communication by O. IS.

f!oomoB, ,lr., In your Issue of October 27,
I would like to state a few iioiiits In con-
nection with the variations ttf the dahlia
"Uncertainty," "Floral Park .lewel,

"

" Emperor," ".John Thope," " Mar.v I-^us-

tacc," " Maroon and White," etc. Allot
the above Tuitnes are applied to the Hame
flahlla, and now Mr. flf)o[ueB wIhIich to
add another, that of " Helen Gould." We
have no doul)tthat Mr.C'oouies grew the
dahlia under the name ot " Maroon and
White," 20 years ago. This variety was
afterward named " Floral Park Jewel."
The variation, (tor that Is all It Is) Is not
entitled to a distinct name as a new va-
riety on these grounds, the American
Dahlia Society declined to certificate as
such. The same variation which Mr.
CJoomes wishes to introduceas a new va-
riety under the name ot " Helen Gould "

was introduced a number ot years ago as
"Mary Eustace."
In regard to this multi-named dahlia,

I would like to describe it briefly. It va-
ries from purewhite, faintly flushed blush
to solid dark crimson. The intermediate
variations area Daybreak pink, striped
pink, striped and mottled carmine,
striped and mottled crimson and maroon.
All of these variations are found on the
same plant. Sometimes nearly all ot the
flowers on a plant run dark; but it is

always the same thing.
Now the question arises, did the Dahlia

Society overstep its bounds? It did not
attempt to inform Mr. Coomes what he
should do, or what be should not do,
but simply conflneditself toils legitimate
position by declining to certificate as a
new variety, not a sport, but a variation
of an old sort. In this respect the posi-
tion of the American Dahlia .Society is

unassailable. I make the assertion that
I purchased the very identical variation,
so-called "Helen Gould," a number of

years ago, under the name of "Mary
Eustace." Mr. Coomes admits there is a
variation in the color. Ot course there
is, as a selection will not change a variety
permanently. It is a well-known tact
among dahlia growers that all fancy va-
rieties will vary and sport, the latter per-
manently, but the former is an essential
part and characteristic of the variety;
and too much confusion has already been
caused by confounding the two, as can
be shown In the present instance, where,
as above stated, we have one variety
under six names, and a seventh proposed.

It seems to me it Is time some stand
was taken. I would like to hear what
some of the leading horticultural socie-

ties have to say on the question of varia-
tions and sports. I claim that a sport is

undoubtedly entitled to be ranked as a
new variety, because it is a permanent
change. Wlien the flower varies, how-
ever, and could not. at the most, be
called more than a strain ot the variety,
it is not entitled to a distinct name.
Now, In regard to selling qualities;

dahlias were sold regularly at from $1
to $5 per 100 right in Philadelphia, and
Mr. Coomes' price of three dozen for f 1 is

about $2.75 per 100. Evidently, the
other fancy varieties he grew and tor

which he could get only 25c. for three
dozen, were not grown with the same
care as the light blooms of " Floral Park
.lewel," as 25 cents for three dozen Is a
little over 73 cents per hundred, and is

lower than the average price for common
assorted dahlias.

Lawrence K. Peacock.
Atca, N. J.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
W. Atleb Burpee & Co., Philadelpbia.—Ad-

vance Price List for 19fll. particularly of Vege-
table Seeds and Sweet Peas, includinar Novel-
ties. Amonc" the latter, in Sweet Peas, are
enumerated four new Cupids—A pnle Blossom,
Stella Morse. Royalty and Captain of the
Blues The list in question gives also some
advance ioformatinn refirardintrthe forthcom-
ingr "Quarter-Centnry" Edition of Burpee's
Farm Annual for 1901. This book will eon-
tain over 2f'0 pages. Tt will be entirely new.
Every description of Vesretables, Flowers and
Grains has been rewritten, from latest notes,

taken during- growth at Ford hook Farms At
the head of "acb species will be (riven useful
directions for culture, also entirely rewritten
special'y for this "Quarter-Century" Editioo.

A record of Horticultural Progreps during the

last quarter of a century .lust closed will be
printed on enamelled paper, and enlivened bv
Dhntogravures of trials and crops at Fordhook
Farms- The Color-Work promises to be par-
ticularly fine. There will be four colored
plates, painted from nature, of Novelties in

Vegetables and Flowers: whi e the cover (In

10 colors and gold) will be very attractive.

PRIVET
im 1000

18 to 24 In $2.50 $22.50
2 to 3 ft 3.50 30.00
3 to 4 ft S..™ 50.00

100 IfWO

Hydrangea P. G., 2 t.^ 3 ft. . $7.00 $ 70.00
" 3 to 4 ft. . 10.00 100.00

Clemalls Panlculala, No. 1, 7.50 70.00
Extra, 9.00 80.00

Ampelopsis Veltchll, No. 1 . 6.00 60.00
Extra, 8.00 76.00

Hardy Herbaceous Plants, In large
variety.

Crim8on,Yellow,Whlte and Pink Rambleri,

SEND FOR WnOI,E.SALE LIST.

ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY,

ELIZABETH, N. J.

Mention Ox^ wi^^w^w' Exchange wh»n writing.

THE BUYERS' PAPER.
The paper that pays advertisers best

is the one read by the most buyers.

The Buyers' Paper among the horticul-

tural trades is The Florists' Exchange.

CYCLAMEN
CICANTEUM SEED.

The finest grlant floweriog varieties. Id cbolceet mix*
ture, 200 seeds. I1.00-. Lalf plit., 50c.; 1^.00 per lOUO.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa,
The Home of PrtmroBes.

Mention the Florleta' EichaJOge when writing.

PALM SEEDS
Fresh on Hand.

Cbamserops Excels (Id 10 lb. lots at SOc.) per lb.. 40c.
WaehlDgtonla Kobusta " 75c.

Per 100 1000 5000
Erjthea EdullB (Brahea EduUi) SOc. $4.00 |18.00
Pbcenlx CanarlBDBlfl SOc. 2.10
Fbcenlx Reclloata 25c. |2.00 8.75

GERMAIN SEED & PLANT CO.. Los Angeles, Cal.
Mention the PHorlata' Kxchange when writing.

HELLBR SCaMONTOa^RNaUSA.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
BULBS NOW READY:

""jTo^""'^.':^.'"''.":. . .^°So A
6 to 8 •• S.0O 27.00

7 to 9 •• 1.50 40.00

9 to 10 " 90.00

Llllum Harrlsll. 7 to 9 In 8.00 75.00

Dutch Hyacinths, NarclBsun, ToUpg, etc.

Wholesale Bulh Cat&lo^e mailed on
appUcaUon.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK

UentioB tk* norlmi' Bxokanc* wh*B wrltuc-
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FOR FORCING
Majfiia Ctaarta, Panl PJeyron, Vlrlcli
Bruniier, low huddt-d. n Manetti. $8.5Uper lOn;

Crimson Rambler, 4 to 5 ft... heavily branch-
ed, $15 per luu Evergreens for Vases. ISc.

and upwards. I»rlvet, 3 to 1 f ., $40 por liiUi'; 6 to

8 ft., $15 per luu. Smaller sizes if wanted

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N.
Uentlon xh« Florlata' Exchantg when writing.

J.

HYDRANGEAS
Magnificent Strong Stock, with

4 to 7 Dranchea.

Otaksa, Red=Branched,
Thos. Hogg,

Price, SIO.OO per 100 ; S85.00 per 1000.

Send tor our wholesale Price List of Roses,
Clematis, Shrubs, Trees, etc., etc.

Our representative, Mr. J. Austin Shaw, is

now in New England, and we should be pleased
to have him call upon prospective purchasers
of any stock in our line.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

Mention th* FlorliU' TCxchmg* wta«n wrltlns.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Sunnlt Ave., Jeraey City, N. J.

Juit reoelved from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, IZkLEIS,

SPIRCk JIPONICI, LILIUM SPECIOSUM.

PJEONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRINGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the beet sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mwitloa tli* FIotIMb* TOrrhanffs when writing .

100,000 VINES
AIHl"EL,OP!i*lS (lUINQUEFOLIA, X Wrong.

fleld-gro\vn.2 and lyeara.^s Uu per 100; WO.OOper 1000.

Anil'EI.OPSlPiVEITCHIl. etroDg, 2 year, fleld-

grown. $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Strong, 3 years,
from 4 In. pots, ¥8.wl per Itt).

CLEMATIS FANlCUt.ATA, strong, Deld.
grown, 1 year, $3.50 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 2 yeare,
$5 00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 3 years. $8.00 per 100;

$75.00 per 1000.

CLEMATIS FLAMMULA, X strong, 3 years,
$6.00 per 100.

EIJONYMUS RADICANS VARIEGATA.
strong, 2 and 3 years, $6.00 per 100; $50,00 per 1000.

IVY, ENGblSH, strong.! year, field-grown, S to 3

ft., $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Strong, 1 year, from
4 m. pots. $8.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

HONEYSIK^KLE, HALL'S JAPAN, strong,
£ years, fleld-grown. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

5 strong. 3 years, field grown. $6 per 100; $50 per ICKX).

Samples sent on application. Address

Mount Airy Nurseries, '"SJiT^':- Pliila.,Pa.

Thaddeus N. Yatks. Proprietor.

Mention th« Floiiita' Bxchaag* when writing.

PRIVET
too 1000

12 to 18 Inch $1.50 $13 00
18 to 21 IncU 2 00 17 50

2to2>s feet .... 2.50 2 100

Trees, Shrubs, Plants, Vines.
Contracts made for Privet cuttlnga.

C-Asri With Obdee.

Atlantic Coast Nursery, 2rk=5R?°pVRl!', *n'.'j:

JAMES H. CORNELL, Proprietor

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for epecial priv;es.

W. & T.SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries, - BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees. Clematis,
Couifers, Hydraogeas Pffionies.

Pot-grown plants for forcing,
Rhododendrons, H. F. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

aLADIUMS
Fancy leavcdi 40 nntiied sorts.

Drybulbe, ]i.^to2!i;ln.,at|IO.iOperlOO;J90.00perIOOO
1 tolH '' 8.00 *' 70 00 "

Best sorts, grafted on Cltrue Trlfulltila

Renutlfiil plnnlH, buehy, 15-18 In.,^.0O per 100

PHOENIX CANARIENSis ^^'> TENUIS
Very Stocky.

3-1 characterized leaves. 15-18 In., $15.00 per 100
<-5 •• " 80-21 • 25.00 '
5-6 •' •• 24-30 " 40.00 "

PHOENIX RECLINATA VeryS..eUy.

3-4 r.haracterlzed leaves, 15-18 In., f25 00 per ICO.

I A ^p A IVI I A 4-5 characterized leaves,Ln I nlHIrn 18-20 Id., $35.00 per too

BIOTA AUREA NANA "T°$?ro«Ter%"'^
Not less than fiO at above rates.

Send for Price List.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga.
Mention thg Florists' Exchange when writing.

F.& F. NURSERIESrS
«,^»"2'" TREES AND PLANTS in fuU assortment. Trade^CaialoBU.

Mamtloa tk* ncwisf ItMba—* wWm wHttig.

ANDORRA NURSERIES
Red and Pin Oaks, 10 to 14 feet

Hemlocks, 4 to 6 feet
TRANSPLANTED
SPECIMEN TREES.

William WiBNEB Habpeb, Prop-,

Cheatnnt Hill. Philadelphia. Fa.
Mention the FlorlBt»' Exchange when wrltlDg. _^__

HALF-MILLION FLOWERING SHRUBS
Leading popular varletlea, ranging from 1 to 3 feet In height, and 1 to 4 years in age. Adapted to all locations.

Cn nnn I^ARGE flowering shrubs, from 4 to 7 feet, buBhy, Bymmetrlcat, fine and thrifty
UUjUUU excellent for uew plantinKS where immediate effect Is deelred.

BARGAINS In these by the quantity, as land must be cleared.

NURSERIES ligKileliloSE'r- THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
l*bilafl«lphia Oflice: 70'.£ Stephen GIrard Buildlnff.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Inoladlng grspM.
I Ornamental Trees, Evergreenaand Shrubs
for pnbllo and private gronnds. Shade Trees
for^ Btreeta. Hardy Rosea, Hardy Plants,
Climbers^ etc. Onr new beantifnllyiUQstrated oataloga«,

replete with practical hints forplantera, free to regolar cnetomars ; to others for lOe.

ELLWftllGER & BARRY, "'"r-tTell^."'" Rochester, N. Y.

^££S
Mmmuou ai« bionMiM" "*'"***",« trMma wiiuay.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVnEN.

Theodore J. Smith, Geneva, N. Y., Presi-
dent; N. W. Hale, KnoivlUe, Tenn., Vice-
President; George C. Seager, Kochester,
N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y.. Treasurer.

Nurserymen throughout the countr.v

report an active demand for stock of all

kinds, particularly ornamentals. This

indicates general good times. When
trade is poor, fruit trees are mainly called

for.

Kietfer pear seedlings are having quite

a boom. They grow very fast, soon

making a stout enough stock for bud-

ding or grafting, and are, besides, fairly

iilight proof. Its uee as a stock is in the
experimentalletageas yet.butit promises
well, and should it proye as successful as
anticipated, it will partly revolutionize
the pear seedling business, as nearly all

the stocks now used are imported.

What Shrubs Flower Memorial
Day.—Noticing what several florists

have said In regard to flowers found in

most demand on Memorial Day, it leads

me to give the experience of many yeare

in the way of shrub flowers useful for the

same purpose. My experience is not only

that of a grower, butjl have " detailed "

myself for many years to overlook the

fllliug with, flowers of the wagon which
our local G. A. R. Post sends for them.
There are but two or three sorts availa-
ble and desirable, and these are snow-
balls and weigelas, principally, with,
perhaps, a little splriea and exochorda.
But snowball and weigela are the old re-

liables. Let me add, however, unless one
has the old snowball as well as the Japa-
nese, the "snowball" supply may fail.

Having in mind the vicinity of Philadel-
phia, the snowballs are usually a little

ahead of time; rarely behind it. The old
sort. Viburnum opulus sterilis, precedes
the other by nearly a week, and it is

nearly always outot fiowerat the period
named, as was the case last May. The
.Japanese, Viburnum plicatum, is usually
just in time, though I have known it,

too, to be too early on one or two occa-
sions in the last ten years. Thus, the
Japanese is much to be preferred to the
other, both as a beautifully-shaped shrub
and for its flowers. Weigelas rarely en-
tirely fail, and where two or three varie-
ties are grown, there need be but little

fear of lack of flowers, as there are a few
days' difference in their time of blooming.
Because of the long branches of flowers
which may be cut from them, they are
just what are wanted by the ladies who
make up the bomiiiets for the Posts, and
the same is true of the Japaneee snow-
ball. The earl.v spirteas, Reevesii, and
Van Houttei, prunitolia and Thunbergi,
are nearly always past fliiwering; some-
times the double Reevesii is still available.
May I call attention to the error of so

many who write "Decoration Day."
The G- A. R. authorities have often called
attention to this. It is "Memorial Day."

A Beautilul Autumn Vine.—There

are many things that conduce to the

charm of Autumn, notthe least being the

display made by the numerous trees,

shrubs and vines of berry-bearing fame,

lu certain sections the variegated grape,

Vitis heterophylla vai-iegata, is well

known, but that it is not generally so is

evidenced by the surprise many express

who see it for the first time. In early

Summer the variegation of its foliage is

the chief attraction—white, with a linge
of pink showing with the green. But it

is in late Summer and Autumn that its

chief charms develop, reaching their
height in October. The little clusters of
greenish-white flowers give way to ber-
ries, which from green change to reddish
purple, and from reddish purple to deep

OCTOBER PURPLE PLUM

!

Th*' best of all Burbank Plums. We have a large
iQd fl— stock of trees, one or two year's old on Pliun
od P'ach Btock. Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS, New Canaan. Conn.

U«ntlon the Florist*' Ezebance wlien irrltlns.

blue. The combination of foliage, varie-
gation and varied colored berries is

unique. Thevine hasthehabitof growth,
somewhat, of the Virginia creeper, and
its numerous small clusters of fruit are
produced as on that vine. In like man-
ner it is best displayed when running
over some low-growing shrub. I have
seen a heap of brush set for it to run
over, and a lovely display followed.
This very desirable vineis perfectly hardy
here, as so many plantsfrom China prove
to be. At this season of the year it is

among the most ornamental of its kind.

Shrnbs for Forcing.—Near all large
cities nurserymen find a good demand for
shrubs for early forcing. Everyone likes

to see the early flowers of Spring, and
those of the first shrubs to bloom are
always doubly welcome. Besides the
selling of the shrubs direct from the
ground to florists, there would be a good
business done in the way of disposing of
the plantsalready potted. Florists often
inquire forsuch plants, and usually when
it is too late to obtain them, because
none has been prepared, and Winter
weather prevents this being done. The
early flowering shrubs are the ones to
force; it is of no use trying the late ones.
The following list comprises the sorts
mostly available for the purpose; Flower-
ing almond, Juneberry, Chimonanthus
fragrans. Daphne cneorum, deutzias in

variety, Exochorda grandiflora, golden
bell, bush honeysuckles, mock orange,
P.vrus arbutifolia, sweet brier, spir.-eas,

lilacs, snowballs, weigelas, and, for its

purple leaves, purple barberry. The chi-

monanthus is a Chinese shrub, bearing
deliciously scented, yellow flowers. It is

a favorite South, but not so much so
North, because it bursts into bloom in

late Winter as soon as a few warm days
come, and the occasions when the blos-
soms are not destroyed by freezing later
are so rare, that it is hardly worth
growing as a hardy shrub. But place it

inside, and, if buta singleflower expands,
its delightful odor will fill a room. Al-
though a few Northern nurseries keep the
plants, the Southern ones areto be looked
to for the main supply. Deutzla gracihs
is the most satisfactor.v to force, or has
been, but those who have tried D. Le-
moinei say its flowers are more lasting.

It is a stronger grower than D. gracilis.

Pyrus arbutifolia is much like the June-
berr.v, amelanchier, in its inflorescence.
The beautiful white flowers are in small
racemes. Later both are showy with
berries, the Juneberry soon after the
flowering, the pyrusnottill late Autumn.
Lilacs alwa.vs sell well; they are good
things for both the nurseryman and the
florist to handle. To have these plants
flower well when small, they have to be
stunted in some way. This can be ac-
complished either b.v keeping them in

pots, or having them budded on privet.

Either way dwarfs them and produces
early flowering.
The Japanese snowball is most beauti-

ful and forces well, as does the typical
form, tomentosum. These are much to
be preferred to the old snowball, being
superior in both growth of bush and
beauty of flower.
Young plants with a good supply of

shoots made the past Summer are the
ones to secure for forcing. This is the
wood that gives the flowers. Procure
the plants at once, pot, or tub them, and
keep them in a cool place until the time
conies to start them into growth.
The third annual meeting of the Mary-

land State Horticultural Society is to be
held in Baltimore, December 20-21. Mr.
Willard of Geneva, New York, J. H. Hale
of Connecticut, and other well-known
horticulturists are expected to attend.

Joseph Meeban.

Jersey City, N. J.—The Cumberland
nurseries have been incorporated with a
capital of $100,000. Incorporators: J.

I. Newson, A. W. Newson, W. F. Davis,
all of Nashville, Tenn.; J. W. Avery, of
New York; H. G. C. Thornton, of Cran-
ford; Daniels &Co.,attorney8, New York.

Wichita, Kan.—The business of the
Wichita Nursery Association has in-

creased until their old quarters on North
Emporia were too small for them, and
they have erected a large building at the
corner of Lawrence and 21st Street,

which has just been completed. The
building is 40 by 120 feet. In the front
part are fltted up elegant offices, and
the tool room and grafting rooms are
also here. The back part is devoted to
the packing and shipping room. The
large basement story, or cellar, will be
utilized for storing trees, having a capaci-
ty of 40,000 trees. Mr. W. F. Schell, the
manager, is highly pleased with their

business.
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"To be or not to be? that is the Question."
If yon expect to Exist on Prolonged Ledger Accounts your answer will be Negative. Sell for Cash or Short Credit.

In order to get a move on Surplus Stock consigned by growers, I oiler lo CASH-WITH-ORDER-BWERS :

DOUBLE NARCISSUS VON SION. PO„ ^^^ ^„„ Sp„,„^ DELIVERY

ROSES, SHRUBS, ETC.
80,000

Per mat, 120 bulbs, $4.75
Per lOUO 33.00

First size per 1000, $10.00 Second size per 1000, $9.00

CHINESE SACRED LILY.
LILIUMS.

HARRISI, 9 to 11 incli, monsters per 100, $18.00
7 to 9 " line eonditiciu per case of 200, 16.00
T) to 7 " " . . per case of 400, $12.00

;
per 1000, 27.50

LONQIFLORU/1, 7 to 9 incli, Bermuda grown per ease of 200, 6.00
5 to 7 " " " " " 400, 10.00
5 to 7 " " " per 1000, 20.00
9 to 10 " Japan grown per 100, 8.00

If you want to obtain the most for your money,
send ine your order.

10,000

HARDY LOW-BLDDED TWO-YEAR HOLLAND ROSES,
Rhododendrons, Tree Roses, Clematis, Crimson Ramblers,

Azaleas, Etc.

AHERICAN ROSES ON OWN ROOTS, FALL OR SPRING.

flyacinths, Tulips, Crocns, Etc.

Importer, 8^ HD^y flSi;.* N^-^xr
H.iitloB tb« Florida Bxchmn— wWm wrttiM

The nursery business seems to be boom-
ing. By a recent purcliase, Thomas Mee-
han & Sons, the nurserymen and land-
scape engineers, ot Germantown, Phila-
delphia, acquired two extensive proper-
ties adjoining their Dreshertown nurser-
ies. These will be added to the already
large acreage and planted immediately
with tlie better class of hardy ornamen-
tals. It is evident that this firm believes
in the policy ot expansion.

Pruning Evergreen Hedges.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

Referring to Mr. Joseph Meehan's re-

marks, I think Mr. Meehan is wide of the
mark in his statement about pruning
evergreen hedges in your number of Oc-
tober 20. Hedges formed of conifers
should be pruned in May, when it can be
seen which branches are alive and which
are dead; the dead ones must be carefully
removed and the living ones tied in the
bare places, then the hedge can be clipped,
and as soon as the plants have made
their first growth during the Summer, in

August or September, they must be
clipped again so that they do not gain
too much in height. An occasional leader,
which sometimes sprouts out near the
top of the stem, can be removed at any
time, to keep the hedge in perfect shape;
otherwise not much pruning is necessary.
When two evergreen plants (they need
not be evergreens, but when any two
plants grow) too close together, the
branches at tlie point of contact will die,

simply because they suffocate from want
of air; and when the coming together
has happened only for a little time, so
that the branches are not dead, but look
faded, they can sometimes be saved by
exposing them to the air. But warm or
cold weather has not much to do with
the matter.
Mr. Meehan says " do not prune below

live foliage, as it is difficult to induce
evergreens to break afresh from old
wood." That brings us back to the point
from which we started. What is meant
by, and what is the purpose ot, an ever-

green hedge? If the hedge is to be used
as a windbreak tor a country garden, the
strong growing spruces and pines only
can be employed, and these have to be
trained for that purpose by pruning,
every Spring, the leader ot every outside
branch so that the branches do not
spread much, otherwise the hedge will

soon grow too broad and not propor-
tionately high. And when we cut the
branches shorter later on, we will find

only green, live brancheson the tops, and
if we cut these, the bare old wood will

not make any new branches, so that
holes are formed in the hedge. If the
hedge Is to be used as a fence, from three
to ten feet in height, varieties of Thuya
should be planted. These can be cut at
any length, as the old wood breaks
easily, the habit of all Thuya occidentalis
varieties being the same as that ot decid-

uous shrubs; they form buds, not in the
axils of the leaves, but on the sides of

new branches, where they remain dor-
mant until they have a chance to break
and form new shoots.

Hedges otCupressus Law8oniana,Ketin-
ospora obtusa, or K. pisitera are not to

be recommended, as when they are ex-
posed to wind and Wintry weather, some
of the branches may die, and it is not
easy to fill the holes again, as the old
wood will not makenew shoots; and as,

usually, the hedge has to be kept at the
same height, the continual clipiping at
the same, or nearly, the same place makes
the branches crowded and on that ac-

count, tender, so that a strong Winter
may do barm to hedges, when single
plants would go unharmed. Small, low
hedges of Retinospora plumosa varieties
are pretty, but we will have tLe same
trouble when the hedges get older; the
clipping makes the branches tender, and
sometimes whole plants die apparently
without cause. With boxwood hedges,
of course, the case is different, the buxus
being a hardy shrub which retains its

leaves during the Winter. These plants
have to be treated as deciduous subjects.
Jersey City. P. Ouwerkerk.

FOREST TREES
We offer for eale the larpept stock nf Forest Tree.

In tbl" country. Sugar. Norway. Sycamore, Silver Leaf
and other Maplen by the thousands. Also Llndene
Poplars, Elm8, Willows. Mt Ash, etc.. In large quan I-

ttes, as well as a general stock of other nursery
produ'"t8. Addreefl

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS. • New Canaan. Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

American Tree Seeds
Our Descriptive Catalog of American seeds

is just out. Ask for it.

Our Folder, " How to Make Tree Seeds
Grow,*' free with every order.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst,N.C.

otto Katzenstein. Mgr.

Mention the Floriats' Bxchang* when wrltlnt

im X# ^^ ^p I ^" For Cemetery and
IVI I iC I Li lEL Ornamental Work.

FIELD GROWN ENGLISH IVY, 3 or more
leads, ^ to 3 ft., {8.00 per 100; 3 to 3 leads. 2 to 3ft

.

$6 00 per tOO; 2 or more leads, IV* to 2 ft.. fS.OO per 100;

2 or more leads, 1 foot. S4 00 per 100.

CALIFORNIA I'RIVET. 2 to 2!^ feet high.
2 to 4 branches, per 100, $3.00; IW to 2 feet. 2 to 4

branches, per 100. $2.25; 15 to 20 In. high, per 100. |1.75.

ECHEVERIA Secunda Glauca. about 1 lo.

diameter.well rooted, a lOOU, $12; \\^ In
, $15; 2 lo., $20.

MARIE L.OU1SE VIOLETS, fleld-grown, per
100, $3.00. Caeh wUh order.

F. A. BOLLES. E. 1 0th St.. Lawnwood, Brooklyn. N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

HEDGE PLANTS
HEMLOCK SPRUCE
NORWAY SPRUCE
AMERICAN ARBOR

[ VIT/E.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
,
OSAOE ORANGE

Deciduous berberis thun-
BERQII

ALTH/EAS, ETC.
Various sizes at popular prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

NiTTiniiBriiB- S
60 mlle< from New York.NUKSBBIBS.

j 30 mlleB from Phlla.

Phila. Offlcps 70'.i Stephen GIrard Brdc.
Mention Uia FlocinU* Bxcban^ when wrlUns.

Evergreen

Tiicea Filameiitosa
Fine, large plants, SIO.OO per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

SURPLUS FOR SPRlNfi 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and JAPAN PMIMS

li limited quantity ; alao ItllLI.ER RED RASP-
BERRY, EARLY HARVENT BI.At^K-
BERRY, MICRETIA DEWBERRY
STRAWBERRIES from best leading varieties.

Prices for game given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Miiford, Dal.
ALEX. PULLEN, Pbopeiktoe.

MantloB Xkm Florlati' BixclM.nge when wrltlag.

KflTlfE BWDODEUDBOI
RHOnODENDRON MAXI.M UW, fine ehapely

plante. with good balls. In slzea ranging from 12
inches up in 5 feet bigh, foliage to the jfroand and
well branched. Kvery plant a flpeclmeo.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
A, E. WOHLERT, - Altoona. Pa.

HARDY PLANTS!
For a nice, even, heavy bonier along drlvewayB, try

theFIJNKIA l>A NCE^FOLI A. Its numerous
gloeay green leaves and eplbeB of Illy-IIbe flowera In
September, make I tone of the best. Price. tS.OOper 100;
ti5.0uperlOOO. MiHi, fine for boaqneti lOforSOct?.;
$4.U0 per 100. Helenlum A. Superbom, Phlox, Colom-
bine. CoreopBla, Lemon Lily. Iris, each felnd, 10 for
50 cli.; f4,C0 per 100. PaDsif H, »3 50 per 1000.

Cash with orders pleaae.

W. C. JENNISON. Natlck. Mass.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when wrltlnc.

A TREMENDOUS CUT IN PRICES
Wonderful Bargains in Hardy Herbaceous Plants.

A chance of a lifetime to secure heavy, undivided stock at prices that defy competition.
Owing to being considerably overstocked, we make this special offer. Plants are well-growu,
large, true to name, and shipped just as they come from the ground without dividing.

pRicBB are; for cash -vvixh ordhr.
Per 100

Achillea FiUpendula.SH in. pots $3 00
" The Pearl, 3J^ in. pots 3 00

Agrostemma Coronaria, 3^ in. pots 3 00
Anemone Japonica Rubra, 3>^ in. pots 3 00
Alyssum Saxalile Compacta, fleld-grown 3 00
Artemisia. Wormwood, fleld-grown 3 00
Astilbe Japonica, 5J^ in. pots 3 00
Arable Alpina, 8Vi6 iu. pots 3 00

Aster Alpinus, 3!^ in. pots 3 CO
" Nouvse Angliie. 3Hin pots 3 00
" Granoiflora, 3!^ in. pots 3 00
" Pyramidalie Hybrids, 3H in. pots... 3 OC
*' Ptarraieoides, 3^ In. pots 3 00

Anthemis Kelwayii, 3Hin. pots 3 00
Arundo Donax, variegated, 3H in. pots. . 3 00
Aquilegia Vulgaris, double mixed, fleld-

grown 3 00
Aquilegia Vulgaris, double wbite, fleld-

grown S 00
Aquilegia Chrysantha, fleld-grown 3 liO

Aquilegia Coerulea, fleld-grown 3 00
Chrysanthemums, hardy, four colors,

fleld-grown 3 00
Caryopteris Mastacanthus, blue, 3J^ in.

pots 8 00
Coreopsis Lanceolata. 3^ in. pots 3 00
Clematis Davidiana, 31^ in pots 3 00

Campanula Pyramidalis, blue, fleld-grown 3 00
" *' white, fleld-grown 3 00

Chrysanthemum TJliginosum,fleld-gr. wn 3 00
DelphiDium Formosum, blue, fleld-grown 3 00
Delphinium Azureana, rich blue, fleld-

grown 3 00
Delphinium Sinensis Album, white, fleld-

grown 3 00
Delphinium Blatum Hybridum,

fleld-grown
Dicentra Spectabilis, fleld-grown.

.

Dianthus Barbatus, fleld-grown...
Digitalis Monstrosa, fleld-grown...
Eulalia Japonica, 31^ in. pots
Eulalia Japonica, variegated, 3J^ in.

pots
Eulalia Zebrina, Z}^ in. pots
Eulalia Qracillima, 3^^ in. pots ....

Euphorbia Corollata, 3Vain. pots..
Funkia Coerulea, 3>^ in. pots
Funkia. Sieboldii, variegated, 3J^

in. pots
Funkia Subcordata Grandiflora,

fleld-grown
Lavendula Vera, fleld-grown
Lychnis Chalcedonica. field-grown
Lychnis Viscaria Splendens, 3J4 in.

pots

3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00

3 00
800
3 GO
300
SCO

3 00

300
300
3 00

3 00

Lychnis Haageana Hybrids, field-
grown

Lychnis, Double Rose, %% in. pots.
Lobelia CardinaIis.3H in. pots
Linum Perenne, 3)^ In. pots
Lathyrus, red and white, 3^ in.

pots
GypsopbilaPaniculata, fi Id-grown
German Iris, assorted, 3H in. pota.
Gaillardia Grandiflora,^ in. pots.
Geum Atrosangineum, field gr< wn
Hemerocallie Flava, strong; field

grown
Hemerocallis Sieboldii, field grown
Hardy Pinks, Ave splendid varie-

ties ; 3H in. pots
Hibiscus, Crimson Eye,3H in. pots
Helianthus Multiflorus Plenus, 3^

in. pots
Helianthus Soliel d'Or, 3J; in. potfi.

HeliopsisPitcherianus, fleld-grown
IberiB Gibraltarica, fleld-jrrown. . .

.

" Sempervirens, fleld-grown.

.

Primula Varis Elatior, 33^ in. pots.
'* Japonica, 3^^ in. pots

Myosotis PalustrlB, 3H in. pots
Phlox Decussata, twelve fine sorts,

SJ^in.pots
Phlox Subulata Rosea. 3H in- pots.

" " Alba, 3^ in. pots..
Platycodon Grandifiorum. blue,

31^ in. pots
Platycodon Grandifiorum, white,

3H in. pots
Platycodon Mariesil, mixed, Zy% in.

pots
Pyrethrum Roseum field-grown..
PentstemoD, assorted, fleld-grown
Matricaria, double white, 3^ in.

pots
Japanese Iris, mixed, including

twelve varieties
Oenothera Frazeri. 3J^ In. pots

" Rosea. 3H in. pots
Rudbeokia, Golden Glow, field-

grown
Rudbeckia Newmanii. 3H in. pots..

Scabiosa Caucasica, field-grown...
Salvia Prateosis, fleld-grown
Siatice Armeria, 3i^ in, pots

" Latifolia. fleld-grown
Valeriana, mixed, field-grown
Tritoma Grandiflora, 3J^ in. pots...
Monarda Didyma, field-grown
Iris Siberian, field-grown..

Per 100

3 00
300
3 OU
3 00

3 00
300
3 00
300
300

3 00
3 00

3 00
3 00

3 00
3 (0
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00

30U
3 00
3 00

3 Ofl

300
3 Op

3 DO

3 no
3 00
3 00

3 00
300
3 00
3f0
300
3 00
3 00
3 00
300
3 00

EDWARD B. JACKSON, Stamford, Conn,
Mention tta* FlorlstB' Bxch&ne^ when wrltlnc.
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tLISSIFIED IDVERTISEMEmS.
Terms : Cash vrlth Order.

These Columns fire reeerved for advertisements of
Wantsand Stores. Greenlioiises. Laud, Etc., For Sale or
Rent, also Seo«iini-tiand Materials.
Kaio lOceiilH per line (7 words to a linej, wlien

set solid, witliuut display.

Display ndvertisementSt 15 cents per line
(6 words to a line).

"When answers are to be addressed care of this office,

add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Pitiiatiittiw Wiinltd.

SITUATION wanted by experienced floriFt.BlnRle,
AS foreman or In private place: bes' references

In all branches. 2. S . care of Fiorlate' ExchHiit e.

XJ^LORIST, flrst-olaat maker-up and decorator,
'- wants position lo clt7 florist fitore or commer-
cial place; best references. A. M., care Florists'
Erchange

^XTANTED, a aituatlOD by a steady, sober youoR
** man, 8 years' experience in carnations, aspar-
agus, bed dine plants and general sti ck ; Al deslener
and decorator; not afraid of wnrk. Please slate
galary A L.. ca'-e of Florists' Bxchange.

A PRACTI AL grower in cutflowers and eeneral
•** stock wants position as workinR foreman or
section boss in a good oomm^rcial establishment;
18 years' experience, best references. Address
F. Weber. ittiRldsedale Ave., Madison, N. J.

HELP WiNIED.

vhote^ale sblpointr est^blisbmeut. Address
Z. W- care Florists' Bxchange

"\^ANTED. experlwncea and sober nifht fireman
** on steam boilers : steady and permanent
place for good man. Z V.. care Floriatn' Exciiange.

TX^AN'IKD—An assistant; roBes, carnation*.
'• violets, etc; married man; wages, free tiouse
and $8.00 per week; when applying give references.
John Refk Bridgeo'Tt. Oonn

"IXTANTED. tlrst-classgreenhoueeman whouiider-
'* stands neneral greenhouse work ; muil be up
In geraniums, carnations, begonias, etc.; good
wages. AddrwwB A A., care Flo-'stB' Rxcbwnge,

XXT^ANTED-A steady reiiabieyoung man with some
experience as assistant in commercial place;

wages $18 and board per month; state age. experi-
ence and where last employed. Geo. 8. Beldlng.
Mlddletnwp.N. Y.

Vl/'ANTED, BY NOV. 15TH, RESPECT-
able slng^le man, good hand with

brides and bridesmaids ; wages, with
board. $30.00 per month to start; will
pay more to one who grows nice stock.
Address F. Holznagle, Highland Park,
Detroit, Mich.

JII[SCELllllEOy|^il«ITS.

TyANTED—Second-hHnd Hltchlngs Boiler No. Ifl,

or any other boiler which is heating about
1000feet4 Inch pipes; muut be in good order. Chas.
Relnert, Etna, Bergen Co., N. J.

JWyPPMIIES^
T>ANGK of Kreenhouses containinc 6.500 pq ft. of^^ Rlass all In Rood order; good retail trade, sit-
nated a miles from New York City; or sale at rea-
sonable price; owner retiring from business. Ad-
drea^ Z N . care Florists' Excha'ige,

pOH SALE-Owlng to the deatn of the owner
;* small ereen bouse and stock. In a prosperous
Southern City of 25,00(1; only business of the kind
In City; no reasonable oflTer refused; correspond-
ence Invited. Foster Carter. Shreveport. La.

pOR SALiB—Seven creenbousea. c imprlslPB 13 000
-^ feet of glass, stable and cottatie.ou about I acre
of RTOund. near railroad station. 4 miles from
Newark, N. J. Address A. N., care Florists' Ex-
change.

pOR SALE-Oo account of 111 health, my range
of greenhouses of 16.001) square feet glass In

good order and well stocked; largest retail trade In
Slate; good barn; sheds and 7-room dwelling withsame. Write tor particulars, heated part steam andhnt water. Address A. K.. care Florls' s' Errhange .

poR SALE at a bargain. In a thriving wide-awake
town,6jniile8fromNew York, where there areno other florists, a new Iron frame greenliouse. I6.S

feet long, with propagating house, No. 6 Weathet-head beater pottting shed, etc.; two acres of land
facing south ; only little cash needed. A B careFlorlBts' Bychnnge ., voic

pOR 8ALE-Iri a prosperous City of 30,000. 6 miles
;^

from New York: g city lots. lOOiUS dwellinghouse and barn In good cooditlon. 2 greenhouses
Iron construction, as good as oew, 100x12 and 7ix'>o*heated with hot water, l-incb pipe glass 10s8 for
3 more Breenbouses; 60 new hotbed frames, IS tonsof coal, and stock. Good home sa<e: will sell at
''.°?5™''''? ,"'''°«' o"ner retiring from businissAddress A. J , care Florists' Exchange

Cliicagfo.

state of Trade and Weather.
The warm, balmy Indian Summer

weather is reeponBlble tor an enormous
stocli of roses, so unwieldy that it is
hard to get rid of the gluts except at
very low prices. These conditions can
hardly Improve while such weather lasts.
As yet we have had no killing frosts,
right up to November. Even cannas are
flowering where left undisturbed, and
cosmos are a blaze of blossoms. It we
are to have our usual foggy, cloud.y
weather during November, the question
is what affect will it have on rose stock,
that can hardl.v, with present conditions,
make good sturdy growth ?
As usual, about this time, heavy ship-

ments of chrysanthemums are going to
New Orleans, which helps to relieve the
market of quite a number. E. H. Hunt
and E. O. Amling alone shipped 2,000
blooms therethepastweek. Afew dozen
extra choice flowers have reached the $i

f*f\t eilC C. Verschafleltll. good plants,*'»'~^'*'*' f'omSS^m.pots, »l.75. Golden
Bedder and other sorts, $1.50 a IOC; rooted cuttings, 50c.
per 100 Cash with orders. This will not appear again.

MRS. I>1. CAVANAUGH. Ionia. N. V.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FORGET-ME-NOT
True winter flowering, fine plants, out of

3 Inch, 12.50 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT, BRISXOI., I»A.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CMILAY PLANTS, atrong basfay<7I*III.#«,#V plants, a and '2>« In., 83 n
1000 1 75 cts. a 100, cash. Must be sold to make
room. Sample free to Intending buyers.
Special price for lot of 20,000.

VIOLETS GONE.
R. KILBOURN, - - Clinton, New York.
M»T»^»rtT >fc» 1rtH»*»' Wrp*tar«v» wK^

NOTICE.
Wanted, the northern florists with whom 1 dealt

to know that I have not asked for any money with
which to commence buBlnees again i had already
started my buplnees before any contributions were re-
ceived, without even having money. I am only accept-
ing plantB forwarded to my address, where I am able
to make up for them with later oraera. Any cur, flow,
ers or blooming chrysantheums eent nie will be hlehly
appreclateo. '

MRS. CHAS. EICKHOLT,
2319 Ave. IH, - GA LVESTON, TEX.

pOB SALE-GREENHOUSE PLANT OF
6 hoaaes, In Jersey City, well stocked

and In full operation. Address Y. W.,
care Florists' Exchange.

P<OR SALE THB McKELLAR FLORAL
Establishment at Chllllcothe, Ohio,

consisting of l.IGacresland, located Inside
the city limits, on which are located 13
greenhonses, all In flrst-class condition,
and well stoclied with roses, carnations,
palms, and general line of potted plants
of all kinds. Natural gas fuel, steam
heating apparatus thronghont; 4 acres
additional adjoining property if more
required; divided to snit. Business estab-
lished over 40 years. This is the best
floral establishment In southern Ohio.
FopaUtlon of Chllllcothe Is 16,000. For
further particulars address Silas F. Garrett
Executor, ( hllilcothe, Ohio, or Chas. W.
McKellar, 4 7 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

SPECIAL OKFKU-nave on hand one thousand^ pasteboard mailing tubes, size 8x2i« in., closedatone end. Will sell to hinhest bidder In niiantltlesto suit. Make an offer. Address A. H.. cari Kiorlsts'

7000 MODEL CARNATION Sup-
ports for sale cheap, because

1 no longer grow carnations. This Is the
best support on the market and these
are as good as new. Frank mclfahon,
Sea Bright, N. J.

pOR SALE-GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NTACK,
* N. Y. A plot 220x125 feet, on which are four
Rosehouses, 100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16
Hitchiugg Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11
teet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.Mention th* norlil.- EStchanse wken wrtUn«.

mark; butthe prevailing price is from $2
to $3.50 per dozen for extra good BtocJs.
The end of laet week trade was fairly

brisk, owing to the big " Prosperity Pa-
rade," when each of 36,000 marchers
wore either a yellow chrysanthemum or
a carnation (mostly white) as a bouton-
niere.

The Flower Show.
The eleventh annual show of the

Horticultural Society opens in the Audi-
torium for the second time, on Tuesday,
November 6, which, by the way, is elec-
tion day. .^susual,the press committee,
for a week past, has been given liberal
space in the daily papers. We learn from
Secretary Itudd that entries and inquiries
so far look very favorable. The schedule
for out blooms and plants does not
greatly vary from that of other years,
except in the elimination of the interna-
tional contest for chrysanthemums.
On Friday, November 9, the Chrysan-

themum Society of America offers the fol-
lowing trophy to be competed forat this
exhibition: A silver cup for the best 10
blooms of chrysanthemums of any one
variety. This contest is also expected to
call forth strong competition and bring
out some grand flowers. The judgesthis
year are P. O'Mara, New York; John N.
May, Summit, N. J.; and Emil Buettner,
Park Ridge, 111. C. D. Peacock offers a
silver vase for the best new rose not here-
tofore exhibited in this country. It is
expected many prominent growers will
enter for this competition.
The Auction ol Palms, etc.

The Harms Park Floral Co.'s auction
sale, on Wednesday and Thursday, of
Chicago grown palms and other decora-
tive plants, may be looked upon as a suc-
cess, and the Arm is satisfied.
Jottings.

Anton Lisl, a florist employed in Brant
& Noe's greenhouses. Forest Glen, was
murdered Saturday night. He had been
married only three months. One Cieorge
Dolinski, who worked for George Rein-
berg a brother-in-law of I.isl, has been
arrested as the supposed murderer.

E. E. Pieser had a bad attack of tonsi-
litis that kept him abed the past week.
He is now at the store again.

J. B. Ueamud received a consignment
of 12:!,000 hardy ferns from the East.
McKellar A; Winterson have received a

lot of fancy basket work the past week.
Arnold Hingierreportsthat the iiuality

of lycopodium will be unusually line this
year owingtoseasonable rains.' Picking
did not begin until late, and the supply
now depends upon the weather holding
open late enough.
Ed. Marriott, of Woodland Park Floral

Co., Seattle, Wash., is in the city and re-
ports trade good there.
W.E. Lynch has retired from the whole-

sale business and engaged with E. H.
Hunt, to handle the cut flower branch of
that tirm. Ess.

Philadelphia.
The Market.

Many of the retail stores have been
busy with wedding orders and decora-
tive work, but, as a general thing, none
of the stores Is busy; and from all indi
cations the season will be late before the
flower business gets on full swing. The
weather keeps altogether too warm for
this time of year, and the quantity of cut
flowers increases every day. Fair roses
can be bought at ?1 per 100. Nothing
but the very best stock of anything is
bringing a fair price. As reported last
week, the busiest people are the street
men, who are reaping a good harvest,
being seen on every prominent street
loaded down with trays of flowers.
Even several growers have the past
week found these parties a good means
of getting rid of the surplus stock. While
the street men are selling lots of flowers,
the commission houses are throwing a
great many in the rubbish barrels.
Club Meeting.

Tuesday next will be club meeting
and ccming on election night a large
crowd is anticipated.
Chrysanthemum Show.

Entries for the chrysanthemum ex-
hibition, which opens on Nov. 13, are
now coming in by every mail. From
present indications there will be some
grand plants seen again this vear. One
old-time exhibitor has plants' six feet in
height, and as many feet through, carry-
ing from 120 to 140 flowers. On account
of the humid weather much trouble has
been experienced with some varieties
damping off around the outer petals
Madeira has been the worst seen. Com-
mercial growers have been greatly trou-
bled with this, and more so where the
house had no side ventilation.

David HnsT.

Hot=Bed

%/%/%^/%^-

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Comers se-
cured with iron dowel pine. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have in stock and can ship
Immediately

:

3 ft.x6ft.,3 rows 10 in. glass.
3 ft. 3 in. x 6 ft., 4 " Sin.
4 ft. X 6 ft., 5 " Sin.

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size
and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful utten-
tlon, and none too large for our
faciUties.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio. .

Mention the Floiists' Exchange when writing .

Bsgaiagus GoifloreDSls
Tlie Best for Strings.

Fresh Seed, $5.00 per 1000, postpaid.

SO. CAL. ACCLIMATIZING ASSOCIATION,
Santa Barbara, Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings.

Benute Poltevlne, Mnie. Jaulln,
A. Klo.rd. S. A, Nun, Double Rrnnt,

I2.1C1 jior 11)0 ; $15.10 per lOOO. CsBh with Oider.

J. B. SHLRTLEFF.Jr., Revere. Mass.

PARSLEY
Large Oeld-grown clumps, 75c. per 100; »5.0O per 1000.

I-ETTCCE, Grand Rapids. Boston Market, and
others, 15 cts. perlOO ; f1.00 per lOOO.

TOMATOES, tme forcing. 25c. a 100; f! 00 a 1000

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention th> IHortBU' Hhtehang» whwi writing .

COLEUS
Fine stock in 2^^ and 3 inch.

IVrlte for Prices.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
Mention the Florist** Exchange when writing.

6EKAN1UM "AMERICA"
A GUEEN AMONG GERANIUMS.

" Plants not one foot high often have a dozen tniS8e§
at one time. One of the brightest, cheeriest varletlea
In the whole Geranium family."
May. 1900. Ebsn E. Rksfobd, In Vick's Magasine

SS.OO per lOO. 35 Rt liundred rate.
Ready now.

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the "Florists' Exchange when writing.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
HARRARF ^ SuccesBlon. Flat Dutch, Jerseyunuuniau and Cbarlesion Wakefield. I5c. per

100; $1.00 per 1U)U; $8.50 per 10.000

I FTTIIPC Grand Raplda. Curled Simpson. Bobkk I I uuh. ton Market and other vartetlea. 15c.
per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

PARSLEY ^^^^ curled extra strong, 25c. per 100;

CAULIFLOWER «
*^'°°Se?56oo':"

'""'

If wanted by mail,add 10c. per 100 on Cabbage, Lettuce
and Cauliflower. 25c.perl00on Parsley. Cash with order

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Ifttntloa tbe Florlvts' E^xchAOffo wtien wrltlnc.
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PANSIES WORTH RAISING.
Pansy Plants all sold for the presoDt.

CHR. SOLTAU, TeX Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlDg.

ZifDgietiel eiaot PaDsy
PLANTS NOW READY.

(Slant [Vlnrkct, 15.00 per 1000. (Slant Fancy*
f 10 OU per lOOU. A Iho Heeds of the above Btrains,
trade pAckagee &tfl.UO each.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Of finest strains, per 1000, $4.00.

VINCA MAJOR S^i-J'efc^'p^Wu?,^"^""™'"

CANNA ROOTS '^''"^%Tlm°&'^'^^"'^'
FOR CASH.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L. I., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PMNSIES
The JennloKs Strain.

My 19'K) strain caonot be excelled' plants,
finest mixture. 60c. per 100, by mail; 84.0<> per
lUOO, by express. Seed $1 per pkge.; $5 per oz.

Cash witb order.

E. B. JENNINGS, '^"'L.''" Southport.Conn.
Grower of the finest Paneles

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant, fine mixed, very strong, per ICOO, $3.00.

Orders not solicited for less than 500. Bpeclal
prices on tO.W'O or more, buyer to pay eipresi
charges. Cash must accompany order.

JOHN LAPPE, - Maspeth, L. I.

The Largest Pansy Grower In America.

Mention the Florlstg' Exchange when writing.

Roemer*s Superb Prize

PANSIES
«»1,AP<X8 READV MOW.

Free by mall, 65 cts. per 100 ; 260 tor $1.60.
By express, $4.00 per 1000 ; $7.00 per 2000 ; $10.00
per 30UU ;

$16.uO per 6000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Grower of Extra Fine Pansles.

Mention the Florists' Exchange T».hen writing.

$2.00 Per 1000
TO CLOSE OUT.

GIANT PANSIES J ?r°.^"i?&'Iku.

HARDY DAISIES I ^r^'^i\r

•

CALIFORNIA PRIVET,
Well branched, $3.6) per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERNS,
2}>^ in. poia. 2^ cts. each. GHsh, pleaee.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

PANSY PLANTS
Gtant Flowering, 6 leaved. 100.40c.: 1000,$2.50.

r^pranlums, choice
„, ., \ mixed. 2H Inch Per lUO,

,»^r-^-^ -^ )-'''irU H CUtnese Primroses*
^rV V y\^ *^ mixed, 2^4 Inch. Per 100,-^ -^ V

jj gy. pgp ^QQy^ $12.50.

Hardy Gross Pinks*
mixed or separate. Per
100.1150; per li 00. $12 50.

Begonias, Flowering:,
mixed, '2i4 Inch. Per ItO,

$1.50; per lUOO, $12.50.

Sedum Varlegn-
tum* border plant. 2\i
Inch. Per 100, $2; lOCO, $15.

100 1000

Calla Bulbs, medium sized $y00 $4000
Rose Geraniums, scented 1.50 12.50

R. C. Carnation, Morning Glory,
'ight pin* 5.00 40.00

Ilardr Kerns, 4 mch. mixed 5.U0 40.00

Punsr Seed. Giant Flowering, oz, $1.

5 plantB at 100 rates; 2.5*1 plants at 1000 rat^s. Cash*

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

Y Y Y CTAPIf ^or ImmediateAAA OlUuli Shipment.

<!Yt!iiAI>IEN PK RSICUM SPl.KNDENM
(l(>A NTKriYI, nncst RiralD In tlie world, In four
true CDlors, a splondid ntnrk of plants, well set with
buds, from 3 In. pots. $7.00 per 100, $fir>(iO per UHX); from
4 In. pots, extra fine, $1.50 pur doz.; $12.00 per lOu.

NEW CHOP SEEI> (now r.-n.Iy), Allmni, pure
white; llnbrum, dark red; KOBeiirii, hrlgh roBej Pic-
turatum, whtto, claret hastv, fleparate, per ICO seeds, $1;
per lUOO eeeda, $9.00; mixed, Wf.. per 100; $8.00 per llOO.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' BJxchange when writing.

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Maria Louise, clean and healthy In every partlcnlar

3 In. pots, $5.00 per lOO ; ready.
Cash with Order.

WM. J. COINNICK, - Trenton* N.J.
Mention ths Florists' Exchsjigs wh«n wHtlng.

IF VOV NEED R08E8
Hend OS your list for nnoes.

THEC.A.REESERCO.
URBANA, OHIO.

^irtiolenale Rose Oro-wers.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CUAUfCI llfC I^^^ Everbloomlng Polyantha
dnUlffrLAKC White Cluster Kose for Forcing

It will be a coming pure white standard material for
fine design work, also for 6-Inch pans, hiittonho es,
etc. True and g-tod, by no mistake, easy to raise, easy
to propagate. Plants, 2 in. pots doz. $2.5U ; UlO. $15 00.

Sin. poiB. doz, $4.00; 100. $45.00 Rooted Cuttings, In
moss, by mall, per lOO. $10. Euphorbia Jacquiote-
Hora. a Inch pots, per lOO, $8(0.
AL.BEKT KNA PPER. Frankford. Phila.. Pn.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

In varletleSjfrom 2H- 3 and 4 Inch pots.
Write for prices. 100

l^emon Verbena, 3 In. pots $4 00
So nneviera Zeylanlcn, 3 In. pots 5.00
AspnraKUH PlumoHUS, 2^^ In. pots 5 00
AspRrnKus Spreniferl, 2}^ In. pots 4 00
Nephrolepls l^ordatn CoDipacta, 2^ In.. 3.00

N. Cordata ('oir pacta, 8 In. pans... per doz., 6.00
Field-Grown. Scotch Hardy Pinks* at$3.50 per 100;

$30.00 per 1000. 6 varieties.

THB NATIONAL PLANT CO.. Dayton, Ohio

Mention the Florists' E>xchange when wrltloi

S Ro'bT. CRAIG & SON, S

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

S ...CARNATIONS... £
and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

! Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA. !

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

For l,ate Planting.
Stronpr, healthy plants of Bride, Perle, La

France aud Bridegoaaid.from 4 inch
pots, at $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
strong, 4 Inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

DRAGOA INDIYISA
strong 4 inch pot plants, 18.0- per luO

Strong 6 inch pot plants, $12.00 per 100

I. H. MOSS, Govanstown, BALTIMORE, MD.

Mention the Florists' Sxckange when writing.

ROSES
Perle Sunset
ttrldea Golden Gale
BrIdeBniald Mold of Honor
Bon ptllene Mermet

Strong clean plants, from 3 incli
pots, »s per lOO, 1K40 per 1000.
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ExPEiBs Paid. Cyclamens and Primroses for

Christmas blooming. Cyclamen Glganteum and Per-
sicum 4 Inch, fS.OU per WO. Chinese Trimroses, 3 Inch,

»4.00 per iuO : 4 Inch, $6 00 per 100. Pansy Seed, prize
mliture of Bugnot Caesler and Odler, f2 50 per ounce.

SAMUEL WBITTON, 15-17 Gray Ave,. Dtlca, N. T.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

200,000 Peach Trees
This stock Is thrifty and healthy. All grown from

TeDDesiee pits. No better Peach stock to be bad.

Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS. New Canaan. Conn.

Mention the Florlata' Bxchange whtm writing.

FLORISTS' (S'^'^^^''
fcWi"W ^ ' ST.ALBANS.ENGLAND

U if U n I U W ( BRUGES, BELGIUM.

The largest and finest stock In the world.
A. DIMWOCK, OUT representative. Is now in ihe

U. S.. and will be pleased to reply to any communica-
Uonsaddressed to60 Vesey Strfet, New Vork.

Lists on appllcailon.

Mention the Floiiite' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
A splendid stock of established and unes-

tablished Orchids always on hand. A num-
ber of varieties now In sheath and spike.

COBBKSPOITOENOE SOLICITED.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Mention tb* F1ori«t«' Exchanr* wbMi wrltlnv

FILmS eUD BOSTOHS

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

2045-59 rN".fr.?r«,'^,I5i: Chicago, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlUng.

Per 100

Ferns, io variety, 2!4 in. pots $3.U(I

Cryptomeria Japonlca
(Japan Cedar). ^H IQ Dota 5.00

Cyperus Alternirollns
(Dmbrella PlanD.Sin. pots 3 00

3ln. •• 3.00

4in. " 6.00

CrevIIlea Robnsta (Silk Oak),
4 in pots 7.1

LOW EXPRESS BATES.

J.S.BLOOM.Riegelsville.Pa.
M*'Tt'l'^n thm FlorlBtw' gxchmnc* when wrltlnr

r. DRACyENAS
24 to 28 incbeB high, fine strong plants,

$L26 per doz.; $10.00 per IUO.

175 SMILAX ^^''\?roL^
'""''•

S. S. PECKHAM, New Bedford, Mass.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CHOICE FERHSiai-
100,000 at One Cent.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, Washington, D.C.

Can supply very good, hardy plants,
which, potted now, will fill a 2^ in. pot
in a few weeks, best market sorts.
Have sent by mail and express toevery
State and Canada, and have given uni-
versal satisfaction.

trample 100 mailed, Sl/j5
1000. In lU Horts, by Express, SIO.OO.

PteHsCretica Alba, P. Adlantoldes, P. Lonel-
folla, P. Hasuta. P. Sulcata. P. Tremula,
Adlantum Qrandiceps, Nephrodlum
Cristatum, Lygodium. Lomarla

Qlbba, Sela^nellaa, &c., &c.,

POST ORDERS, GOOD HOPE, D. C.

M«ntlon th» yior1«t«' ^Tehany wh<»n wrltlwa.

A uNAr RIGHT MAN

One-Halt or the Entire Stock of

Palins,Feri|San(iDeGorative Plants

20,000 E^atanla Borbonlca, in 3,

4t 5, 6, 7 and 8 in. pots, in good shape :

good stock of other Borta. Will be sold
at a big sacrifice. I cannot care for
them. Write or call soon. It will pay
if you mean business. Good discount
on smaller lots.

W. J. HESSER, r2X:^Sl^ Plattsmouth, Neb.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrIUng.

BOSTON FERNS
Now ready. $6.00 per 100.

H. L. CAMERON, No Cambridge, IMass.

Mention tAa Florlrtg' Exchange when writing.

The Boston Fern
A SPECIALTY.

Very fine plants at from $5.00 per 100 to $1.50

each. None better. True stock.

ASPARAGUS- PALMS -FICUS

L. H. FOSTER, t^^f. Dorchester, Mass.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Ie;lirole])is M&ia loslows
The handsomest decorative plant in
cultivation, t6.00 a 100; $10.00 a 1000.

BUne la the Genuine Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambrld{s, Mass.
mo CAMBRIDGE BT.

Mention the" Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Jardiniere Ferns
ELEGANT STOCK.

S3.00 per lOOi S'^5.00 per 1000.
Roses for the South. Varieties most adapted for south,

ern planting. Just the thing you want. Stock
A No. 1. Write for Price List.

J. B. HEISS.''N''n„^eat Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CCDUC For dishes, etc., in 6 of the leading varle-
r Cnno ties, from 2^ In.. $3.00 per 100.

AQPARAfSIIQ Plamosua Nanus. S Inch,nOrHnMUUO fs.to per 100; strong, 3H In., $8
per 100.

FORGET-ME-NOT rSfch'r'l3^io°°pIr''?of;
4 Inch, 75ct8. per dozen.

DPI ADCnUIIIMC In si'i o' hest bloomens,rCUMnUUniUmO mlxed.fromSm., ISalOO.

JOHN G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sl>.. PHILA.. PA.

Mention the Florlatj* Exchange when writing .

ASPARAGUS
SPKENGERI and PLIIMOSUS NANUS.
Extra strong stock, from 2t^ Inch pots. $5.00 per 100;

$10,00 per 1(00. (Ready tor 3 Inch.)

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. ^^i^'^Zk
Mention tb« Florlata' Bxchajiga when wrlttng.

ARAUCARIA BXCELSA
4 to 6 tiers, 24 in. bitrb $1 51
6t.7 ' ::4 to 3mu. hign 2 00

ORAC^NA FRACRANS.
18 in $1 no
33 to 2« 1 51

AI Stock. Measurements from top of Pot.

HESSION, Clarkson St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

FERNS. FERNS.
This year our ferns are in fine shape.
A good variety and fine liushy stuck.
2)4 in. pots, $3.U0 per 100; $28 00 per lOOO.

AsparaKOS Plutnosus Manns, 2^ in.
pots, strong, $6.uu per liO.

Asparagus Sprengrerl, 2ii in. pots,
strong, 14.00 per 100.

HENRYWESTON &BRO., Hempstead, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Kentla Belmoreana and ForBterlann—
4 In. potfl. 135.00 per IdU : 5 In. pots, J50 to |75 per 100 ;

6 in. pots, 11.00 to $1.25 each ; 7 In. pots, $1.75 to
$2.00 each ; larger plants, from $2.50 upwards.

Pbceulx Reellnata, 4 Id. pots, $20 per 100; 5 ln.pot«,
$40 per lOU ; 6 In. pots, 35c. each ; 7 In. pots, $1.25 each ;

specimen plants, $200 upwards.
Areca Luiettcenii. 3 In., $15 per 100; 4 In., $25 per 100.

Latanla Borbonlca, 4 In., |20per 100.

JOHN BADCR. Troy Hill. Alleeheny, Pa.
L. D. TELEPHONE 872A.

Mantlon tha Florlata' Bxabaoga when wrltinn-

RRYAN ""' ADIANTUMDR I my
CUNEATUM Zl'l^h

to last one week only. In orae- to make room for
younger eiocb, we offer the foll'^wlng sizes, all extra
good plants, ready for larger pots, at the exceedingly
lowflguies:

hjq j(^
5 iDCta S'-iO.OO 8190 00
4 " lO.OO 9.5. 00
*ZH" 3.00 -^5,00

500 at 1000 rate.
All above Is excellent stock, and If you have an empty

corner do not hei»ltate. but order at once Tour money
returned. If not satisfactory. Thlepbonk call 29.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN,ShortHills,N.J.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA 'r'^ltS^e^^Ri^l
Araucarla Excelsa ; sells everywhere and everybody Is

pleased with It; it Is a money-maker. Strong block,

from 2 In. puts, $5 00 per 100 ; or send $1.00 for a taniple

of 20. and you will soon want more.
E. J. KAWL.IN4-H. Quakertown. Fn.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

PALMS
Ferns, Asparagus, etc.

Write for Wholesale Price List.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, Short Hills, N. J.

U. 5. EXOTIC NURSERIES.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

BIG BOSTON FERNS
Pot-grown, ready for 8, 9, 10 in., 20 to 30

fronds,2to3feetlong. There is money in them
for you. Just what you want for Fall trade.
First size, $1 .00; 2d size, $76 cts. each. Get them
while they are going. Cash, please.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the FlorlaU' Exekang* wben wrlUpg.

Adlantum Guneatum
2H In. pots, $4 per 100; 8H in. pots, $6 per 100

3H in. pot«, large plants, $10 per 100; selected
plants, BM In. pots, $12 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
2H In. pots, $4 per 100; $30 per 1000.

3 in. pots, $6 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Mention the Florlatj' BlxoltaHce when wrltlag

AT A BARGAIN.
300 Bridesmaid Rosea, S-ln., goods tock,a

14.00 per 100; the 500 for $18.00 cash.

Palms, Kentla. Belmoreana. 3-ln., per 100

$7.00 ; 3-ln., per lOU. $20.00.

l,atanla Borbonlca, S-ln, per 100. $15.00.

Dracaena Sanderlana, 2-ln., per doz.. $1.50.

geiaglnella Emmellana, 2-ln., perlOO, $3.00.

Asparagus Hpreugerl, fine, 2-ln.. per 100, $4.00.

Grevlllea Robnstn, S-ln.. per 100, $5.00.

Rex Begonias, 3 In., In 10 good varieties,

per 100, $7 00.

STV^ILKX.
Good Stock, from Pota. at $1.25 rer 100; $10 per 1000.

Sati^aclUm Ouaranteed. Cash tcith Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Mcntloo ike Florists' gxehange whem wrltlnc.

A Few Cood Things You Want
KEMTIA BEI.MOREANA and FUR8TER.
lANA, 2>4 In., 10c.; S In., 18c.; 4 In.. 35c.; 5 In.,

50c eacn
ARECA i.lITE»CEN«, 3 In., 3 plants to pot. 18c.

;

41n., 25&. each. All cool grown, nice clean stock,
and cannot be duplicated anywhere for the money.

BOSTON FERN. 3 In., $8.00; 4 In., $15.00; 5 In.,

$30.00 per 100.

SWORD PERN, Nephrolepla Cordata Compacta,
2« In.. $3.00 per 100.

SNIl.AX, 2 In^ $2.00 per 100.

ROHE BKIDESinAID, 31n., $5.00perl00.
REX BEtiOMA, finest yarleaes, <M In., $4.00;

3 In.. $6,011 per 100.

lUERANll I>IS, donble and single. Grant, Mme.
Bruant, Mrs K. Q. HIU, Foltevlne, Bonnat and S. A.
Nntt, 3 In.. $5.00 per 100.

CAMPBELL VIOLET and VINCA VAR.,
iii In., $3.00 per 100.

PRIMULA GHINENSIS, 2 hich, $3.00; 3 Inch,
$1.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN 4SIGANTEUM, S« Inch, $4.00;
S Inch, $8.00 per 100.

ASPARAlillS Sprengeri and Plnmoans.Sln.,
$5.00 ; 3 In., $8.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Will exchange any of above for good field-grown
plants of Flora Hill Carnation.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.
Mentlo. tb. Flortat.* K»ohalK> -b»p writing

/^HESE plants have a long thrifty

\^) growrth and are ready for a shitf
or immediate sale. They have

been groTvn cool and can be safely
shipped to any part of the country.

Rnc+nn Parn From 21< Inch pots. $3 00 per 100;
DUolUn rem. $25.00 per 1000. From 4 Inch pots,

11.00 per doz., $8.1 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri. lr^^'i^m^&
per lOOi. From i In. pots, $1.00 per doz.. $8.00 per 100.

Asparagus P. Nanus. £Tpl¥i'u,?$a
per 1000. From 4 In. pots, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per lOO

New Hibiscus, Peachbiow. J^jr»4'^ioS;

Boston Ivy. S^iJifCv'iSS.'^'"™'
*'•"'''"

200,000 Roses. ^e7Sef&:S,VS5i.
"'°

Golden Gate, CrIraeoTi Rambler, La France. Striped
La France, White La -ranee, Moaella, Kalserln,
Bride. Maid, Etoile de Lyon, Meteor, White Maman
Coctiet, M-.rechaI Nlel, Pink Muman Cochet, C.
Soupert, Pink Soupert. The Queen, Muriel Graham,
Burbank. Marie Van Houtte, Gen. Lee, Malmalson.
Mrs. Degraw P. Pere, Abel Chatenay, Caroline
Marulesse, Yellow Kambler, Empress of China.

Cash With Order, Please.

THE JOHN A. DOYLE CO.
SPRrNGFrEIiD, OHIO.

Mention tb. riorlrta' Brcbang. wh.n writing.

flmaDtiiiii Fatleyeiiiie
Nicely Furnished Specimens.

6 inch pots $12.00 per doz.
4 ' • 6.00
a " " 3.00
2^" ' 16.00 per 100.

PANDANUS YEITGHII
1 inch p():s, beautifully shaped, variegated,

$2.00 each.

PANDANUS YEITGHII
4 inch pots, $.50.00 per 100.

Large specimens, $3.00 to $5.00 each.

QUALITY THE BEST.

J. A. PETERSON,
405 Race Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

50,000 BOSTOH FEEHS
I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTGNIENSIS
Small plants, $4.00 per 100 or $30.00 per 1000

;

Inrge plants, $8.00 to $20.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench.

AMO A Fit™ LOT OF
Kentlas, Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 6 in.

pots, $6.00 per doz.; e In. pots, from $1.00 to
$1.60 each; 7 in. pots, $1.60 to $2.60 each;
larger plants, $1.60 to $3.00 ea. Forsteriana,
3H to 4 In. pots. $3.00 and $4.00 per doz.

AsparaKKs PlnmoBus, S^ in. potB.
$10,011 per UK).

Arancarla Ezcelsa, 20 to 24 In. high,
6 to 6 tiers, 6 in. pots, $1.60 each ; larger
size, $2.00 each.
Rubber Plants, 20 to 32 in. high,

$6.00 to $9.00 per doz.
Clilnese Primroses, 3H incb pots,
$6.uu per IUO; 6 in. pots, bud or bljom,
$12.00 per IPO.

Cyclamen, SJ^ to 6 In. pots,
$2.00 to 16.00 per doz

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown cnrrespondents will send cash with

orders. Connactad with Talaphona,

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltinc^

ARECA LUTESCENS
3 plant', 6 inch pot. 24 to 28 inches $12 00 per doz.; $1C0.00 per 100.

3 plants, 8 inch pot, 36 inches $3.00 each ; $36.00 per dozen.

COCOS WEDDELIANA,
1 plant. 2f4 In. pot, 8 to 10 In. high f 15.00 per 100.
1 plant, 3 m. pot, ic to 12 In high BOO'perltO.
1 plant, 4 In. pot, 18 Id. blgh 50 each.
3 plants, 5 in. pot, 18 In. high l.Oo each.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Per doz. PcrlOO

4 In. pot, B to 6 leaves. 15 In. high $1 50 t6'r> 00
6 In. pot. 6 leaves, 24 In. high i5 00 125 00
8 m pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 30 to 32 In. high each, 13 00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Per doz. Per 100

4 In pot, 4 to 5 leaves. 15 in high $4 50 $35 00
Each Doz.

8 In. pot, 6 leaves, 36 to 401n. high $3 00 $36 00
8In pot. 6 leaves, 48 to 50 In high 4 00 48 00
6 In. pot 5 leaves 24 to l!8 In. high 1 00 12 00
6 In. pot, 5 to 6 leaves. 30 In. high 1 25 15 00

All In perfect form and entirely free from Insects
or blemishes of any kind

All measurement from top of pot.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, - Wyncote, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.
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llspiiraiin!! Pioiooiius Naps,
EXTRA STRONQ, from 3 In. pots;

about ready for a 4-ln. shift.

$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

Orders amounting to $5.00 and over, f. o. b. New York City ; tiiese, from unlsnown
correspondents, will be sent C. O. D.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES, * 'oYsTR^AWVlib 'c°o'.%n.'"
Mention tho Fiorlsta' BxchanKe when wilting.

/^ €-i A. Tr.-V¥=»-FT A tS.A.HS'iyESK.I. 3» inch. 83 00 per lUO.

^3 <3>^ T" <3> IVJ F="^ FR l^sj 2« Inch. 13.00 per 100.

N^ I « > l^ ^=~ "1" ^3. A tew clumps of Prlncean of VValen left, $5.00 per 100.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Ifratlon th* F1oii«t«' Bxebance wh«n wrlUnr-

40,000
Kentias, Belmoreana and Forsteriana
Clean well grown stock in best market sizes—$35, $^0, $75 and

$100 per 100. See our wliolesale list for sizes.

AZALEAS, Bushy Crowns well set with Buds.
10 to 12 inches in (iiainoter $35 per II>J U to 16 inches in diameter $50 per 100
12 to 14 inches in diameter 45porl<X) lt3 to 18 inches in diameter 12perdo2

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Strong 2*2 in. pots ready for shifting into 3 in...$5 per 100 Strontj 3 in. pots.. ..$8 per 100
Asparagus Sprengerii—l'^ in. .$5 per 100 Asparagus Sprengerii—^ iu..$7 per lUO

BOSTON FERNS.
Strong 2'/4 in. pot plants $40 per 1000 Strong 4 in. pot plants $15 per 100

Strong 5 in. pot plants $4 per dozen

ROSES.
Strong two-year field grown. Excellent stock for forcing for Easter and Spring sales.

Crimson J?ambiers—Extra strong, with canes .1 to 5 feet long $1^ per 100
$100 per 1000.

Hybrid Perpetual—"Large assortment of best forcing varieties $10perlOO
$90 per 1000.

Full assortment of French and Holland bulbs, Hardy Herba-
ceous Plants, Shrubs and Ornamental Trees.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR PLANTS
NOW and for THE

IMPORTED DIRECT FROH THE (jROWERS
IN GHENT, BELGIUM AND OTHER PLACES.

HavinK been to neltfium again myaolf. I am
well pcjBted on their Byst^-ra. As tho Krowere
there arc all syndlcatt-d, I can aecnre you no
one can obtain cheaper rates than I.

ARAUCARIAS
We are headquarters for Artiucariim. I have

a large houee mil of them, purcbated by ray
own Bolectlon on my trip to Hi Igium luat

feptemher, and can <ififer you special prices
No seedlings, liaised from top cuttingB only.

5 In. pots, 3 tiers. 10 to 13 Id. high, &OctB. each.

6H i». pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 13 inches and above,
6 lets. each.

6H and 6 in. pots, 3 to 4 tlerB, strong plants,
12 in. and above, 75 eta. each.

16 inches high and above, $1.00 each.
Specimen 6 in. pots, 4 to 5 tiers, 22 to 24 In.
high, $1.26 each.

Araucarla Glauca, 6 in. pots, very
fine, 18 to 3o In. across, f I 25 each.

A7A| PAC Iiidlca, large stock, my own
'^^'^l-f^^ selection while in Ghent,

10 to 12 inches, 35cts each.
Larger sizes, 4'ict8. and SOcs. each.
Specimen plants. Mme. Van der Cruyssen,

$1 75 and $2 0(feach.
Leading American varieties, such as Mme.
Van der Cruyssen, Bernhard's Andrea
Alba, Deutsche Perle, Empress of India,
Prof. Walter, Simon Mardner, Vervteae-
ana and others.

CORYPHA AUSTRALIS ^l^^'T<
all. Have B'H of them in 5 in. pots, 12 to 18
in. high. 4Bct8. each.

Keiatla Belmoreana, 5 in. pots, 18 in.

hiirh. l>t]Shy. 66 ci8. etteh.

Keiitia Forsteriana, 5 in. pots, 36 in.

high 76 et«. eHch.
l.,ataula Borboulca, 6 in. pots, very

fln , at the rale of $ti titi per doz.
Draccena I^atmlcra, 6^ in. pots. 24 in.

high, most favored bouse draoiena, 60 cts.

each.

Dracsena IndiviHa, specimen plants,
imi onea. »iu. pot«, <1U to b6 In. high, 40cts.
each.

FICUS ELASTICA (KubberplanU).
Have 15(0. iajp<^rted lust Spring:
6J.il In. pots. 12 in. high, 10 tn 12 leaves. $3.60
per doz. 5^ to 8 la. pots, $4 10 per doz.

Specimen plants, 6 In. pots, $.; 00 per doz.
Hiiiall plants, 4 In. pots, aiets. to Met... each.

BEGONIAS »E.Mi-Ei«i-i.o)RKi<«8

Uest hloomlng Winter Uegonla, ti In. pots,
26ct8. to 3jcts. each.

President Carnot, 6 In. pots. 26cts. each.
Oiher Winler-hluoming Begonias, IcadlDK

varieties. 4 In. p('ts, "cts. each.

CtarysanllieninniH, without pots. L
Canning, white, e in. pots, 5 to 8 brancbes'
dl8bndd4-d, $1.60 per dot. ,

Other good varieMee, busby plants, 6 to 6
In. pots, $1.20 per dcz ; 4 In. pots, 76 eta.
per doz.
(If pots are wanted add 2cta. each.)

Chinese PrlniroseH, bushy plants, 4 In.
pots, that will bloom at Xmas, at tbe rate of
$8.nil per 100.

Heliotrope, fine plants for Xmas bloom-
intf, wli hoot the pots. $6.trfl per ItO.

LarKe HoneyHuckles, grown In 6 in
pois, 2UC1S- each.

Hardy Ivies, strong plants, 3 in, pots,
7ct8. each.

500 ^Vallflowers, 3 In. pots, strong.
$1.60 per lUO.

Geraniums, 2H in. pots leading varieties
$; super lOU.

Callas, 6 in. pots, strong plants. 20 cts each.
Solanum (Jerusalem Cherries),

full ot berries, 7 in. pots, large plants, 26 cts.
each: with or without pots.

Cash with order, please. Money can be sent
safely by Express or Post OIBce money order,
registered letter, draft on Fhilarlelpbia banks,
etc. Goods must travel at purchaser's risk.

GODFREY mmmr-12 ONTARIO STREET,
RISING SUN,

IMPORTER AND GROWER OF POT PLANTS
Mention the Florists' EbEchange when writing.

lia. Pa.

Wide-Awake Florists 'Mr Christmas Plants
while the Warm

Weather Lasts,

Thereby taking advantage of low freight rates and the following very reasonable quotations for well-grown, strong, healthy Palms, Ferns and Decorative Plants.

Size
Varieties. Pot.
Belmoreana, 2%
Belmoreana, 3
Belmoreana, 3^
Belmoreana, 4

Belmoreana, 5
" strong, 6

Belmoreana, 6
'* strong, 6

Belmoreana, 7
Belmoreana, 8
Forsteriana, 2^
Forsteriana, 3
Forsteriana, 2]-

Forsteriana, 4
Forsteriana, 6
" strong, 6

Forsteriana, 6
*' strong, 6

Forsteriana, 8

Kentias.
Height No.
Ins. Leaves.

8 to 9 3 to 4

10 to 12 4 to 6
12 to 14 6 to 6
14 to 16 6 to 7

16 to 20 Bto6
18 to 24 6 to 7
20 to 23 6 to 7

26 to 28 6 to 7
36 to 40 6 to 7
42 to 48 6
8 to 9 3 to 4
10 to 12 4 to 6

12 to 14 6 to 6
14 to 16 6 to 7
20 to 24 5 to 6
33 to £6 5 to 6
28 to 30 5 to 6
30 to 84 6 to 7
44 to 50 6

Per Per
Each. Doz. 100

t % 1.60 $12.00
2.00 16.00
300
4 00
7.20

12.U0

.26

.40

.75

1.00
1.25
1.50

2.25

3.26

20.(i0

30.00
60.00
90.00

16.00 125.00
18.00 180.00
27.00 200 OU
39 (iO 300.00
1.60 12.00

.25

.40

.76

1.00
1.25

1.60
3.26

2.00
3.00
4.00
7.20

12.00

15.00
20.00
30.00
60.00
90.00

15.00 125.00
18.00 180.00
39.00 800.00

Latanias.
Borbonica,
Borbonica,
Borbonica,
Borbonica,
Borbonica,
Borbonica,
Borbonica,

3 13 6 to 6

3H 12 to 16 5 to 6 .16

4 15 to 18 6 to 7 .25

18 to 23 6 to 7 .60

20 to 24 6 to 8 .60

24 to 30 6 to 8 .75

Size Height, Plants
Variety. Pot. Ins. in pot.

Areca Lutescens, 2!4 5 to 6 3
Areca Lutesoens, 3H 12 to 14 3 Ea.
Areca Lutescens, 4 15 to 18 3 $0.25

.60

l.tO
1.60
3.00
5.00

5.00
8.00

12.10
20 00
36.00

6 00 60.00
900
Per Per
Doz. lOU

$l.liO $8.00
2.00 15.00

3.00 25.t0

Asparagus.

NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII.
Strong plants frotn bench, ready for 3 inch pots, $1.00 each; $10.00 per Dozen.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,

Size Per
Varieties. pot. Doz.

Asparagus Plumosu? Nanus. . .2 in. |0.50
Asparagus Plumosua Nanus. . .3 in. l.OU

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus... 4 in. 1.50

Asparagus Sprengeri 2 in. .50

Asparagus Sprengeri 4 in. 1.50

Asparagus Sprengeri 6 in. 2.tO
Asparagus Sprengeri 6 in. 5.00
Asparagus Sprengeri Sin. 10.00

Asparagus Tenuissimus 3 in. 1.00
The several sizes of Asparagus Sprengeri are

especially strong and large value.

Per
iro

$4 00
8(10

12 00
4.00

la.iu

16.00

8.C0

Ferns.
Size

Varieties. pot.
Adiantum Cuneatum Sin.
PterisSerrulaia 3 in.

Pteris Tremula 3 in.
Pier 8 Umljrosa 2 in.

Cyrtomium Falcatum 3 in.
Cyrtomium Falcatum 4 in.
Nephrolepis Rxaltata fi in.
NephroleplB Exaltata 6 in.
Nephrolepis Bostoniensis 4 in.
Nephrolepis BoPtomeDSis Sin.
Nephrolepis Bostoniensis 6 in.
Nephrolepis Cordata Com-

pacta, fine plants Sin.
Nephrolepis Cordata Com-

pac a, fine plants Sin.

Per
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American Carnation Society.

Secretary Herr says December 1 will
be the last da.v ou which special premi-
ums or advertisements eau reach him for
insertion In the premium list. He adds
that subscriptions toward tlie perma-
nent fund can be made in any amount,
from $1 up to $25. This fund is for in-
vestment to give the .Society iinanciai
backbone. Baltimore, with but two
members a year ago, has increased that
membership to almost fifty at the pres-
ent time. A little similar enthusiasm on
the part of the rest of us might add con-
siderable to the membership. Baltimore
wants every one interested to attend the
meeting next February, and it is none
too early to try and get a few carnation
enthusiasts to go along.
Write the secretary it you want infor-

mation, or have any suggestions or com-
plaints regarding the Society.

Colorado Springs, Ool.—The Inter-
Mountain Flower Co. is the name of a
new concern here, inaugurated by Will-
iam Gibbons and family. It is the inten-
tion of the company to have stores in all
the promising towns of Colorado, Wyom-
ing, Utah, Idaho and Montana, with the
main office in this city.

GALVESTON RELIEF FUND.
"Open Tblne Hand wide unto tby Bro-
ther, and to tby needy, in tby Land."

The publishers of the Florists' Ex-
change have, for the convenience of our
readers, decided to receive subscriptions
at this office for the Galveston relief

fund, which will beatonce aclinowiedged
in these columns, and the amount contri-
buted forwarded to the proper authori-
ties as the donations of our trade on be-
half ot their suffering brethren in the
storm-sweptsections. Checlis and money
orders for the Galveston relief fund
should 1)6 made out in favor of the A. T.
DeLa Mare Printing and Publishing Co.,
Ltd., crossed " in aid of Galveston suf-
ferers."

Publishers Florists' Exchange:
Your welcome remittance came through

in due time and will be further aci^nowl-
edged through our chairman. We re-

ceived ot Mr. John Y. Rupp, ot Shire-
manstown, Pa., some very fine primrose,
cineraria and pansy seeds, which were
distributed at our last meeting. ,Some ot
Mr. Beaulieu's seeds came through also,
and were divided. Further otters ot stock
were received from Mr. John H. Ley, ot
Washington, D. C, Mrs. E. Louise Leon-
ard ot Seguin, Te.xas, and the New Or-
leans Horticultural .Society has promised
us some aid. Some ot the plants pre-
viously donated were called in. The
grand total ot losses was added and
gave the sum of $20,200. Ot the money
so far received $500 was ordered set
aside and distributed according to the
schedule, because some ot the florists
were in immediate need.

TuE Galveston Florists,
Per F. G. Laeverenz, Secretary,

Editor Florists' Exchange.

Herewith please find check tor £5 tor
the fellow members ot our trade who
have suffered so dreadfully at Galveston.
All honor to you tor so nobly champion-
ing their cause. We think the trade
generally should give liberally to such a
cause.
Trusting you will be cheered in your

work by liearty responses.
Yours taithtully,

J. Peed & Son.
West Norwood, London, England.

The Southern California Acclimatizing
Association ot Santa Barbara, Cai. (Dr.
F. Frauceschi, manager), announce a
contribution ot plants to the value ot
$25, the subjects to be selected at pleas-
ure trom the firm's catalogue.

Contributions Received.

Peter Henderson & Co., New York City, $100.00
C. W. Ward, Queens, N. V 50.00
Pittsburg and Allegheny Florists and

Qardeners' Club, Pittsburg 50.00
Morris County Qardeners and Florists*

Society, Madison N.J 50.00
The Florists' Exchange 25.00
Charles Black, HIghtstown, N.J 25.00
John Peed & Son, West Norwood, London,

S.E. (£5) 24.30
Chas. T. Slebert, Pittsburg, Pa 10 00
A. Begerow, Newark, N. J 5.00
John a. Esler. Saddle River, N. J 5 00
C. Eiseie, Philadelphia. Pa 5 00
a. M. & F. W. Weasels, Aiken. S. C 5 00
Thomas Bareon, Johnstown, N. V 3.00

A. J. Pennock, Lansdowne, Pa 2.00

John Blrnie, West Hoboken. N. J. 2.00

Beaulleu, Woodhaveo, N. V 2.00

F. I. Drake, PIttstleld, Mass 2.00

H. B., Hot Springs, Va 1,00

Contributions Direct.

The Good & Reese Co , Springfield, O.

.

$50.00

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

department of plant registration.

Peter Henderson & Co., New York,
register New Lilliputian Canna, Little
Gem. Flowers orange scarlet. each petal
lightly edged with yellow. Very dwarf
and compact, the extreme heiglit to tip
rarely exceeding 2 feet.

W.M. J. Stewart, Sec'y.

St. Louis.—The Eggeling Floral Co.
has been incorporated to conduct a
general floral business. Capital, $3,000.
Incorporators : F. W. Eggeling, Maggie
Eggeling, E. G. Eggeling, all ot St. Louis;
H. H. Furth, attorney, .St. Louis.

The Chrysanthemum
Society Meeting.

We had hoped to see greater enthusi-

asm exhibited and a larger amount ot

discussion follow on the proposed change
ot date for the annual meeting ot the

Chrysanthemum Society ot America
than has yet materialized. That the

(Society is in need ot support, and that
even its present efforts on behalf ot the

chrysanthemum cult demand a recogni

tion far superior to that now accorded
them. Is apparent not only to its officers,

but to all who have but the merest spark
ot interest in the .Society and its work.
Justwhy this is not forthcoming seems a
matter worthy ot investigation by those

most concerned in the furtherance ot the

Society's welfare.

It may be that the confining ot the So-

ciety's energies along one particular line

has dulled, to a greater or less extent, the

trade's interest in the association, and
its affairs; and that the makeshifts which
have hitherto been characterized by the

name of annual meetings, holding forth

as they dobutlittleinducemeuttor active

participation therein, have blunted an en-

thusiasm, that, were matters otherwise,

would be demonstrated. Certain it is,

that the present apathy is discouraging,

from the standpoint of the .Society itself,

and a decided deterrent to its usefulness

and progress.

We firmly believe the inexplicable disin-

clination to change the date of the annual
meeting to a more opportune chrysan-
themum period, so to speak, is largely

responsible tor the existing regrettable

conditions ; and that such a change would
inure very much to the desired betterment
ot matters ail round. Think you that the

same interest would be exhibited in the

Carnation Society were its annual con-

vention held when but poor specimens, or
none atall, of the flowerit supports were
only available; as is displayed under
present arrangements? Would an equal
enthusiasm have been shown as charac-
terized that gathering during its season-

able assembling had the recent sweet pea
conference been held in January? Cer-

tainly not!

And there is so much that Is beneficial

that the Chrysanthemum Society, with
proper support, could undertake and
satisfaLtoriiy perform. Almost a decade
has passed since any attempt was made
at a classiflca tion ot the flower in America,
and the listot kinds then compiled is now
all but obsolete, at least ot very little

value except as a matter ot historical
record. To discover varieties that have
appeared in the interval, or are at pres-
ent in vogue, one has to wade through a
host ot documentary evidence, incom-
plete in its information. Take, as an ex-
ample, the latest report issued by the
Society on the " List ot Awards tor
1898" (P. 126 S. A. F. proceedings tor
1899). The name ot the variety only is

given; its type, color, introducer, and
other data are lacking. Surely such a
slip-shod production is unworthy a na-
tional society! True, we are helped out
of the dilemma slightly by the list ot
"plant introductions" issued by the
S, A. F., in which chrysanthemunis are
included; but that list also, while ar-
ranged alphabetically, is a conglomera-
tion ot types, without any attempt at
classification. Is there not great need of
a change in this one direction alone?
Should we not have method even in our
madness?
One would think that the compilers of

these " official " lists had, too, lost heart,
and consider any old thing good enough
tor those interested in the chrysanthe-
mum, but uninterested in the Chrysan-
themum Society ot America.
We would suggest a tentative gather-

ing ot chrysanthemists at Chicago, dur-
ing the exhibition there, and where the
Society's cup is to be competed tor, look-
ing to a change ot date of the annual
meeting, and doubt not that the success
attending this assembly would be con-
vincing of the efficacious nature of such
a change; even it only a program were
outlined tor the next annual meeting in
New York, during that city's great an-
nual exhibition in 1901—perhaps.

Rudd's Further Ratiocinations.

Willis N. Rudd, of Chicago, still con-
siders himself the "whole bunch," and
with characteristic tenacity holds to his
emphatic assertion that "50 degrees is

the best temperature for storage" for cut
flowers of carnations. It would be un-
just to endeavor to deprive a man ot the
right to stick to his own set opinions;
but we subjoin a few remarks from mod-
ern growers ot carnations, just to con-
vince Mr. Eudd, it that he possible, that
" there are others." While the state-
ments ot these growers do not accord
in toto with our own advice, and which
has called forth such an excellent example
ot Mr. Rudd's "dry humor," they by no
means endorse that gentleman's view, so
dogmatically expressed, that "the tem-
perature should never be allowed to go
below 50 degrees, and two or three de-
grees above that point is better than a
like number below."
We would just like to state again that

our advice to hold the cut carnation
flowers at a temperature ot "about 40
degrees," (which, waiving the quantum
ot the sin, may with equal fairness be
accepted as 42, as it may be 38 degrees),
was given to a small grower wliose
flowers were used in "home consump-
tion," and were not tor shipment.
In conclusion, Mr. Wallace desires us to

say that there are three very good rea-
sons kuownto him (theremay be others)
that preclude him trom becoming a good
toot-ball player, as Mr. Rudd predicts.
These are: Sparsity of hair; an acute
disinclination for hard work, equal to
that ot the colossal Pym ot Barrie; and
the fact that he has not reached tlie nec-
essary stage of the chronic kicker which
the prophet in question himself seems to
have attained. The latter tact, Mr.Wal-
lace adds, probably accounts tor " why
he never seems able to kick a goal," as
Mr. Rudd views it. Now for the infor-
mation we have gleaned for the benefit
ot Mr. Rudd and others.

Dailledouze Brothers, ot Flatbush, N.
Y., say: " We keep our flower room at
between 45 and 50 degrees as long as
weather will permit, and cut the blooms
the day before shipping, when possible."

John Birnie, West Hoboken, N. J., says:
" I run my carnation houses from 50 to 54
degrees at night, excepting in the case ot
Flora Hill and Daybreak, which give
better results at 48 to 50 degrees. My
flower cellar I keep as near 50 degrees
as I can. I have done so for the past 12
years and the result has been satisfac-
tory. I keep the flowers in the cellar tor
about 20 hours."

C^hris. Resold, ot Mineola, N. Y'., says:
" The average temperature in my carna-
tion houses is about 50 degrees at night.
We cut all our flowers from 15 to 24
hours before we ship them. They are
kept in our flower room at a temperature
just a trifle lower than our houses are
held at, say from 45 to 50 degrees."

J. L. Dillon, ot Bloomsburg, Pa., re-

marks: " We grow carnations in a night
temperature of 50 to 55 degrees. We find
they vary somewhat, some varieties
standing more heat than others. C. A.
Dana and William Scott require the low-
est temperature, and Buttercup and Mc-
Gowan, 55 degrees. We keep the tem-
perature ot our store room at about 40
degrees, but seldom keep carnation
flowers over, as we try to pick them early
in the morning and ship them out before
night. My experience is that carnation
blooms soaked full ot water do not keep
as well, after being shipped, as those
picked early in the morning and shipped
immediately."

C. W. Ward, ot Queens, N. Y., says:
"Our method ot treating cut flowers of
carnations is to pick them in the coolest
portion of the day. We place the stems
in water about the temperature ot the
greenhouse trom which the carnation
flowers came. We then place the flowers
in our carnation room, the temperature
in which is usually about 50 degrees dur-
ing the day time, and allow the flower
room and water to cool down together
to a temperature ot about 45 degrees.
The flowers remain in this room usually
over night.
"I have sometimes tliought that the

besttemperatureat which tokeep flowers
was about 10 degrees below the average
temperature in which the flowers were
grown throughout the day and night,
as, for example, carnation flowers grown
in an average temperature ot GO degrees
would keep well at 50 degrees, those
grown in an average temperature ot 55
degrees at a temperature ot about 45 de-
grees; and it any grower should keep the
average temperature ot his greenhouses
down to 50 degrees, I should think that
his flowers would keep well at 40 degrees
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in the flower room. I think that a great
deal of damage is done to carnationB by
taking thi'm from warm temperatureB,
plunging the stems in oold water and
putting the flowers Immediately Into a
cold icebox where the temperature
ranges, say, from 35 to 40 degrees. In
the growing ot carnations we would
scarcely subject the plants to such vio-
lent changes ot temperature. lamaware
that it flowers be putluto an Icebox they
will maintain their form and shape while
they remain In the box; but when taken
from the cold box and brought Into a
warm temperature, the damage that has
been done appears for the Hrst time."

We consider these gentlemen all up-to-
date growers. We have not solicited the
opinions ol any wholesalers or retailers,
as we hardly think It possible that the
ice-bu.^es of these gentlemen are held at a
temperature of " .'lO degrees" or mure.

OBITUARY.

Clinton S. Miller.

Clinton S. Miller, florist, Bradford, Pa.,
died at his home, October 21, of typhoid
fever. A local paper says: Mr. Miller
had been a well-known Bgure in Brad-
ford, on account of the fact that he did
not wear a hat. When a lad he discarded
head covering and from that time he
never wore or possessed a hat, and gave
as his reason the fact that nature had
provided a head covering which was
sutiicient protection without the addi-
tion of any artificial headgear. Mr.
Miller was an expert gardener and a
good citizen. During his illness he re-

fused to employ the services of a physi-
cian, being a firm believer In the curative
power of faith.

Frederick Dellert.

Frederick Dellert, Great Barrington,
Mass., dropped dead at his home, Octo-
ber 25. Apoplexy wasthecause of death.
The deceased was born in Germany 07
years ago, coming to the United States
in 1863. Thirty years ago he moved
from t'anaan, N. Y., to Great Barring-
ton. He had charge of the laying out of
some of the finest properties in Southern
Berkshire and for a number of years had
been a fiorist. A widow and five sons
and five daughters survive him.

Firms Wbo Are Balldins.

MiLMAUKEE, Wis.—Otto Tletbohl has
secured a permit to erect a greenhouse at
Chambers and Thirteenth streets.

Adams, Mass.—A.J. Boothman & Sons
have Installed a hot-water heating plant.

NoRTHBORO, Mass.— E. S Corey is

building a greenhouse 1(30 feet long.

Ithaca, N. Y.—Foote & Co. have built
a new greenhouse, 70 x 18 feet.

Keene, N. H.—Louis P. Butler & Co..
of 103 Winchester Street, the florists and
seedsmen who recently bought out the
seed and plant mailing deijartment of
Kills Bros., have nearly completed two
large greenhouses with a commodious
office and storage building, a potting
shed and other facilities which will en-
able them to handle an extensive business.

New York.
Tlie Market.

Although there is as yet no mate-
rial increase in the demand for flowers,
the supply in most lines has shortened
up to such an extent that there is a some-
what better feeling in the market; and
when the quality is there, prices are a
trifle firmer. The week commenced with
a very full market; by Wednesday, how-
ever, the glut seemed to have run its

course, and trade assumed a more even
shape. Special chrjsanthemumsare sell-

ing freer than they were, and Irom 30c
to 40c. each has been reahzed for them.
Mrs. Trenor L. Park is coming in from
Dailledouze Bros., and has sold at the
top figure. Some Bonnaflon have also
begun to arrive, and although neither
extra large, nor long-stemmed, it has
been possible to realize 10c. each on them.
Ivory also is now on the market, and,
thus far, is fetching 75c. per dozen.
Koses have decreased in quantity to a

marked degree; and out of the supply
there is a large percentageof soft flowers.
American Beauty of the highest grade
occasionally reach $3 per dozen, but they
have to be very select to fetch that figure.

In Bride and Brldemald J5 per 100 Is the
top value obtained.
Liberty is bringing from ?10 down to

$2, according to grade. Meteor are com-
ing in very fine now, and dear out satis-
factorily.

Lily (jf the valley is meeting with a poor
demand, and the extra quantity thrown
on the market the past week Irom vari-
ous sources, has had the effect of push-
ing the jirlce <k»wn.
The supply of cattleyas Is steady, with

prices somewhat firmer than have pre-
vailed for several weeks.
Carnations have shortened up In sup-

ply the last few days. This may he
caused by the anticipation of advanced
values on Saturilay, owing to tlie nuni-
berrcquiredforthe.Sound Money Parade.
Callas are now on the market in limited

numbers, as also are yellow and white
marguerites.
Among the retailers a little more life Is

found in buslnesss, owing to the demand
made by several large weddings. Alex.
McConnell provided decorations for a
Brooklyn marriage on Wednesday, that
necessitated the use of four van-loads ot
plants, etc. The bridal bouquet was
composed of lily of the valley and white
orchids, the latter being Dendrobium tor-
mosum.
Wadley & Smythe, in addition to their

retail business, have been supplying
plants and trees extensively to the Pan-
American Exposition at Buffalo. Early
In the Summer 200 cedars, averaging 25
feet high, were dug from the woods,
planted in boxes and shipped to the Ex-
position grounds. The trees have all

thriven in the best possible manner, and
400 more are to be boxed and forwarded
in a like way.
Charles Thorley opened his new branch

store at 543 Fifth Avenue, corner 45th
Street, on Wednesday. The store is

elegantly furnished throughout. The
ceiling is a splendid piece of painter's
work, and represents a blue and white
sky effect. The side walls are ot white,
trimmed with grey. The store is 75 feet

deep and 40 feet wide, and six show win-
dows are available. Mirrors adorn the
walls, and the heavy pillars that stand
through the center have also four-sided
mirrors attached to them. Marble topi)ed
counters range on one side the full length.
The ice box Is lined with mirrors, and is

made likea room. Intending customers,
instead ot having flowers brought out
for their inspection, step right inside,

where all the stock can be viewed with-
out disturbing It. The work room and
packing room are in the rear, to which
an entrance is made on 45th Street.

At the dinner tendered to W. J. Bryan
in the Hoffman House, Saturday, Octo-
ber 27, the table and the interior decora-
tions ol the ballroom, in which the dinner
was served, were of a very elaborate
order, costing $1,000. J. Flelschman,
the Broadway florist, had the decora-
tions, and they were done in his usual
up-to-date style. Specimen palms were
the chief features in the plant line, and
the flowers were American Beauty roses.

Jottings.

Owing to Young & Nugent requir-
ing the room for their own business,
Harry A. Bunyard moved, on November
1, from 42 West 28th Street, to No. 38,
same street, in the store of Traendly &
Schenck.

J. K. Allen is receiving a new carnation
from R. P. Jeffrey & Son, Bellmore, L. I.,

named Meadow brook, that is taking very
well asa light pink variety. It originated
as a sport from Flora Hill.

The chrysanthemum show at the Cen-
tral Park conservatory was opened to
the public on Wednesday, October 31.

The carnation Prosperity, heretofore
known as No. (566, has bad another
name given to it by the daily press, the
last one being "Full Dinner Pail."

The Morris County Gardeners and Flo-
rists' Society hold their flfth annual exhi-

bition in the assembly rooms at Madison,
N. J., on Wednesday and Thursday, No-
vember 7 and 8.

Walter F. Sheridan has been appointed
chairman, and Alex. Wallace, secretary,
of the Plan and Scope Committee of the
New York Florist's Club, having in hand
flower show matters.
The Fall show of chrysanthemums and

other flowers of the American Institute
will be held in the Berkeley Lyceum
Building, 19-21 West 44th Street, on
Fovember 14 and 15. Intending ex-
hibitors should give early notice to Dr.
F. M. Hexamer, 52 Lafayette Place, or
to James Withers, 136 Liberty Street.

Aaction Sales.

Owing to the election next week the
sales in both Elliot & Sons' and Cleary
& Co. '8 rooms, will be held on Wednes-
day instead of Tuesday.

Tarrytown, N. Y.

The Tarrytown Horticultural Koclely

held its monthly meeting on October 25.

BusiiiesB pertaining to the forthcoming
exhibition, which will be held In the

Music Hall November 7,8 and '.>, was the

chief work accomplished. The services

of the following gentlemen have been

secured as Judges: W. Gomersall, M.
Lynch, E, Dailledouze, D. Little, G. Hale,

K. Williamson and J. Duncan. William

Turner showed a vase of fine Liberty

roses. Wallace (Mark and Thomas Lee

were elected to membershii). U. A.

Lewistown, 111.

WiUlam Jones tell from the roof of one
of his greenhouses, October 1'.*, breaking
his right arm abovethe wrist, and other-
wise badly injuring himself.
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Pan-American Progress.

The accompanying photographs of

portions of the Pan-American Exposition

grounds were talien on September 13.

The picture on the iower left-hand corner

is a view from the forecourt looking

westward, and includes a part of the

grounds set aside for exhibits. To realize

the progress that has been made it must
be remembered that the whole surface of

this portion has been raised over three

feet from its natural grade since the first

of last May. The clay was excavated

from one of the Mirror Lakes on the right

of the picture. The trees and shrubs

were planted about the first of June,

large quantities of good soil being used,

then the whole surface was covered with

four inches of good loam, with a surface

covering of fine manure and sand. The
sowing of grass seed was continued

without interruption every day duiing

the Summer, and with the constant use

of the hose it has been a phenomenal suc-

cess; in fact, the grass over this nortion

of the grounds is a most excellent lawn
and has the appearance of having been

down several years instead of only three

months. There are several hundred beds,

of all dimensions, which do not show in

the picture. Wherever a bed was de-

signed the clay was excavated 15 inches,

and in many cases 18 inches, and strong,

heavy loam, with about one-third of

manure filled in.

The beds of dark foliage in the fore-

ground are hybrid perpetual roses from
several exhibitors. There are also many
more of these thatcannotbe readily seen.

These plants were taken from a root

house between the 1st and the 10th of

June, six or seven weeks later than is

usually the time for planting.

With a severe pruning and a liberal use

of the hose they made a good start and
iu most cases have made a wonderful
growth. Beds of Ulrich Brunner, Paul
Neyron, and other varieties containing

500 of each variety, have in some cases

reached a height of five feet.'

Many large exhibits of tulips are now
being planted. There will be no vacant
beds on tlie first of next May. In all

there will be upwards of 100,000 tulips
and hyacinths, Spanish iris and other
bulbous Bowers. A few dozen small beds
will be left tor masses of pansies in differ-

ent colors. This section of the grounds,
entering from Kim wood Avenue, must
make a grand display.
Mr. Ulrich, the landscape architect, is

also planting in the grand court a very
large exhibit of bulbs. Long panels of
400 feet by 12 feet are filled with tulips
and hyacinths in geometrical designs.
Iu many places, surrounding the grand
basin, will be a brilliant display of bul-
bous plants.
A great deal of work has been done on

the southeast section of the grounds and
on the Islands. Thousands of shrubs
are being planted and there are no bare
spots. In every available place where it

is too shady to have grass thrive, the
surface is covered with Vinca minor,
money vine, and other creeping plants.
The Indian mound is a source of great

attraction to visitors, and is approached
by a broad walk, on each side of which
will be a fine display of flower gardening.
Though not in the horticultural line,

the writer cannot refrain from mention-
ing the beautiful appearance of the build-
ings, now that the coloring is going on.
Instead of being a " white city "the eye
is charmed withthemost exquisite blend-
ing of colors, and this is to be carried out
on every building. The Horticulture
Building will soon be completed, also the
conservatories leading to the Mines and
Graphic Arts Buildings. The conserva-
tories will be heated by the first of the
New Year.

It is very pleasant to have gentlemen
who have just returned from Paris tell

us that in all things the Pan-American
will be more beautiful than that much
advertised affair, and in horticulture we
shall be lengths aliead.
Several carloads of plants have lately

arrived from California to be used in the
adornment of the grand court. They
consist of yuccas, dracjKnas, bamboos,

pampas grass and many large palms.
The Department of Works is propagat-
ing many thousands of plants to be used
in vases, hundreds of which will be dis-

tributed overthe grounds, and also boxes
which will be lavishly used at the base of

many of the buildings.
All visitors are delighted, and I can

only repeat what I have frequently said
before, tliat in point of beauty, if not in

size, this Pan-American Exposition is

going to be the most charming exposi-
tion ever held.
Following is a description of the view

shown in the upper left-hand corner:
The banks in the foreground are the

west side of what is known as the fore-
court, from which a fine bridge will pass
over to where you see the unfinished re-

taining wall. The building In the dis-
tance is the only one left standing on the
grounds that existed when the ground
was acquired, and is the most unpreten-
tious of all. It was formerly the Coun-
try Club and after a suitable embellish-
ment it will be handed over for the

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
Carnations.—As the chrysanthemums

have the call cliietiy as cut flowers just

now, there is no need for trying to hurry

along the carnations. There will be a
better market for them in a few w eeks

from now, and cool temperature, in the

greenhouses with free disbudding, will

result in_both better plants and flowers.

Keep the surface of the benches clean by
rubbing over the soil with the hands
occasionally. If a green scum forms on
the top of the soil readily, it is well to

give a sprinkling of air-slacked lime; this

will prevent, to a great extent, the scum
or algfB from spreading and covering the

entire surface. Do not attempt feeding

the plants with liquid manure for some
time yet, unless the soil in the benches

was purposely left withoutlfertilizer^with

(222) Forcing Liliuni aiiratuiii.

—

Can Lilium auratum be forced in pots,
like the Easter lily, and in the same tem-
perature? If BO, will the bulbs flower iu

the same length of time? Can the bulbs
be planted out in the Spring to flower
next Fall? If set out in the ground this
Fall, what protection do they need?—
A .Subscriber.

—Lilium auratum can be grown in

pots in the same way as the Japan longi-
florum is grown, taking the same length
of time to finish the plants. The bulbs,
if planted outdoors in the early Spring,

Views Shovving Progress on Fan

Looking West from Fore Court, Sliowing Terraces at
Entrance to Main Portion of Grounds.

View of the Music Gardens, Showing Flowers in Bloom.

lerican Exliibilioii Grounds,

Area for Floral Displays, Southwest of
Horticulture Building.

Music Gardens, from Western Mirror Lake.

Women's Building. The building in

course of construction to the right Is a
portion of the Mines Building, which is

now complete. William Scott.

The picture on the upper right-hand
corner shows the area for floral exhibits
southwestof Horticulture Building. This
will contain some of the rarest and most
brilliantly hued flowers to be shown
upon the grounds. To the extreme left,

in the distance, is the Service Building.
To the right Horticulture, Machinery,
Graphic Arts and Mines Buildings are
distinctly seen.
The view in the lower right-hand cor-

ner is one of the Music Garden and
Women Managers' Building, from the
Western Mirror Lake; Mines Building to
the right. The dykes seen in the picture
were built for the purpose of giving an
opportunity to establish the waterplants
this year before letting the water in
Mirror Lake; the excavation covered
with crushed stone is shown in the fore-
ground. Within the dykes is heavily en-
riched earth covered with a foot of water,
where the water lilies and other plantsat-
tained a good growth.

the intention of sui)p!ying food later in

liquid form. In that case weak applica-

tions once a week may be given. If green

By appears, get rid of it at once by fumi-

gating.

Fern Dishes.—The filling of fern dishes

is beginning to be in order, and where
varied effects are wanted small-sized cro-

tons can be used advantageously by in-

termixing a few of theseamong the ferns.
Do rot use the croton as a center plant
for the dish. A small dractena, or a
cocos,is the best for that purpose. ,Iust
put a croton here and there among the
small ferns in the bod.v of the dish, and
the little added color they give enhances
much the beauty of the whole.

Cannas.—After the frost has touched
the cannas.and made them look unsight-
ly, dig them up and lay them on the floor
of an outhouse or shed, and let them dry
out gradually. Cut away as little of
the top as possible until the roots are
thoroughly cured, when the stalk may
then be cut well down and the clumps or
tubers stored away for the Winter.

will flower in the Fall of the same year.
If the bulbs are planted outside in the
Fall, a slight covering of leaves, or litter,

is the only protection needed.

(223) Callas— P. Olsen.—To insure a
cut of 200 callas a week throughout
the season would require a stock of at
least 1,400 plants. At 50 degrees night
temperature, the plants would" not do
well at all; the temperature maintained
would have to be 58 or 60 degrees.

(224) Sow Bugs in Violet Beds.—

I

have two 100 foot violet houses, solid
benches, board sides, that are badly in-

fested with sow bugs (sometimes called
wood lice). I have tried Fir Tree Oil,

oatmeal with poison, etc., and have de-
stroyed a great many, but there are
plenty left. Can some of your readers
give me a remedy ?

—

Inqpiuer.
—To clear a house of -wood lice, the

first thing to be done Is to take out all

the rotten woodwork, and replace with
new. If this is not practicable at this
time, then trying to kill the pest with
poison must be resorted to. We would
advise a trial of Hammond's Slug Shot,
used according to directions given on the
packages.
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Growing Fancy
Caladiums in Florida.

The gi-owinj; popiilnrity ot tlie fancy-
leaved caladium as a beddius plant, an
enibelllehnient to window and piazza-
boxes, lawn-faees, etc., its adaptability
in the tuber state to the neeils of the
catalogue trade, and especially the ready
Bales of it la the guise of a pot plant, has
ei\couraged the Jassamine Gardens, Jes-
samine, Pasco Co., Florida, to euj;age in

its production on an extensive scale.

And judging from the quantity and the
(luality of the tubers which they are pro-
ducing, it need no longer be necessary to
import tubers of the standard varieties
ot tills plant.

The flrni has this season about 20,000
scpiare feet devoted to the purpose men-
tioned, on which are grown upward ot

80,000 caladiums in some 30 varieties;

but a good many of these are varieties

under trial, and the collection which the
firm is at present offering to the mail
trade, consists of 10 of the standard and
freest growing sorts. The location of

the plot is on aj deep, sandy black-jack
oak, and j'ellow pine ridge, where the
plants are grown in beds and shielded
from the full force ot the sun by means
of burlap screens overhead, placed on
stringers nailed to live-oak posts set in

the ground. The plot is so piped that
with a 25-foot piece of hose any part of

It may be watered.

Last Spring I wasatthe Gardens while
the caladiums were being planted out,
and secured from the manager, W. J.
Ellsworth, thefollowing facts concerning
their methods of growing, harvesting
and keeping thetubers: Thesmall tubers
are potted up in .January, or any time
thereafter desired, and given bottom
heat, potting on as fast as necessary to
have them well established for planting
out as soon as all danger of frost is past,
which is after the middle of March. The
plat receives some time in advance of the
I)lanting season, a heavy application of
stable manure which is at once plowed
in. When ready to plant a light applica-
tion of a suitable, balanced chemical fer-

tilizer is made to quicken the start ot the
plants. Theburlap screen?, while admit-
ting considerable sun, serve to break the
fierce rays, and are iilaced at the time of
planting, so as to admit ot one-third full

sun; later, when the plants are well
established, the screensare placed further
apart, so as to admit one-half full sun.
During the growing season the plants

receive an abundance of water, the natu-
ral rainfall—of which there is usually a
great deal during the mouths of June,
July and August—beingsupplemented by
the use of the hose when necessary, and
are kept thoroughly free from weeds. In
the latter part of the season, before the
plants slacken growth, an application is

made of a fertilizer containing a liberal
percentage of potash to secure a firm
tuber.

Usually the tubers are ready to dig
from the 1st to the loth of December,
and range in size from % of an inch to 4
inclies in diameter, dependent on variety,
and conditions from time of planting to
harvesting. After curing—to which spe-
cial attention is given—they are ready
for shipment or storing. In storing to
keep over Winter they are placed in boxes
of convenient size, and sand, or any fine

material that will exclude the air and
easily maintain uniform moisture, sprin-
kled among and over them; then set
away in a temperature that will keep
gloxinia or Ijegonia tubers. The sand, or
other packing material, is kept slightly
damp, so that no moisture will be ab-
sorbed from the tubers.
When treated in this manner, Mr. Ells-

worth states there is no ditficulty in car-
rying properly grown and matured tubers
through the Winter with practically no
los.s from decay. Wherever there have
been complaints on this score he has
found on investigation that tubers have
been packed in some dust-dry material,
and in addition, in some instances, have
been stored over steam pipes or in other
situations where the temperature was
too high. When packed and kept in

material drier than the tubers are, the
moisture in the tubers will be gradually
absorbed until in the Spring, it will be
found that many—and especially the
smaller ones-haye succumbed to a dry
rot. Ob Server.

A Visit to Carlton Hill, N. J.

The long ranges (tf greeidiouses at the
establishment of Julius Koeiirs are just
now replete with all that is cliolce in tlie

way of palms, ferns and decorative
plants in general. To say that all the
stock carried isin the pink of condition is

almost unnecessar.v, as tlu^ excellent
quality of the output of this i>laco is too
well known. The slie<ls, in widch are car-
ried quantities ot bay trees an<I phcrnix
palms, are a veritable forest In appear-
ance. Here is proliably tlie biggest col-
lection ot specimensot these two subjects
to be found on this continent. In the
housedevoted tospecimen [lalms entlrel.y,

the height and spread of the kentias are
something immense, and one wonders
where a market is found for all this mag-
nlHcent stock.
Coming down to ordinary sized stock,

kentias are to be seen in aliundance, and
are in excellent condition, both as to
color and shape. The same remarks are
also applicable to a good-sized stock of
Areca lutescens. A batch ot IJvistonn
rotunditolia, each plant showing almost
a dozen character leaves, is of exceeding
good quality, as also are large collec-
tions of the same plant in smaller sizes.
Boston fernsarecultivated extensively,

the larger sizes predominating, while of
ijranching rubbers there is also a big col-
lection. A feature in one lionse is a fine
stock of Caryotamagnifica. This variety
is, in appearance, more decorative than
C. urens; a closer jointed palm, it has
the effect ot being better furnished. These
plants are grown two in a pot, and are

flower, presentsn striking effect In color. '

The strain grcjwn lias, in most InstanceH,
prettil.v marked foliage, wliile the whole
stock lias that low-growing habit tliat

makes the leaves seem to ding evenl.y

around the edge ot the pot— mucii to be
preferred overcycinmensthat liavoaten-
deucy to send out their foliage in a strag-
gling, ilrooping manner.
Azaleas are being forced into flower for

the iiollda.vs.aiid tiiereis one large house
devoted entirely to them. 'I'hese are all

plants ot this year's importation. Mr.
Itoehrs says lie gets better results fr<jm
forcing newly imported iilants, tlian
from tliose tliat have been carried over
from lust season. The look ot this house
justifies the statement; buds are devel-
oping evenly, and every plant will un-
doubtedly fuliil its mission.

Orclilds are grown here extensively.
In a Western contemporary, recently,
mention was made ot a Cattleya labiata
throwing six flowers from one spathe.
Six Mowers on a stem is not rare iiere by
any means. We ourselves counted eight
elegant blooms on one spike. Nineteen
or twenty (we forget the exact number)
houses are devoted to orchids. (Jncidi-

ums are a sight just now with their long
droopingspraysot pure yellow blossoms.
Dendroblum formosum are also a mass
of flowers; but the cattieyas— well, these
must be seen to be appreciated. Talk
about a scarcity of these flowers in the
near future! It does not seem possible
after viewing the immense stock here. C.
labiata have still hundreds of flowers in

sight, and that there will be no break in

the supply ot cattieyas is shown by the

Fancy Caladiums as grown in Florida.

of a very useful size, ranging in height
from three to four feet.

In draca?nas some fine collections are
in evidence, D. Sanderiana, ot which
there never seems to be too many in the
market, is represented by a large well-
grown stock, as also is D. amabilis.
Dracoena Lord Wolseley is grown in large
numbers also. This is an improvement
on D. terminalis; it has about the same
colorings in its foliage as that variety
has, but they are brought out more viv-
idly. Besides this advantage in color, it

is less liable to disease of the lower leaves
than is D. terminalis. There is also a
splendid liench of I). Maseangeana; these
are large, well-colored plants, and perfect
in every detail. While on the subject ot
vari-colored foliage plants, we must make
special mention of the crotons. These
are grown extensively, and are to be seen
in various sizes. Thecroton is becoming
a more prominent factor each year as a
basket plant, or used in a young state
for intermixing with ferns for tablework.
The collection here is replete with the
best varieties, and all are colored to a
nicety.
A house of finely formed araucarias

shows that there is still a lively demand
for this lieautiful dt'corative plant. Adi-
antum Farleyense has a house to itself,

and speaks wonders for the care in its

culture. Oranges and ardisias in prepa-
ration for Christmas are coming along
in grand style. Both are as full of fruit

as it is possiblelor plants to carry, while
the shape and size of the plants are all

that could be desired. Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine is shpwing fiower nicely.
These are lieing brought along without
any undue forcing, with the result that
the.y are hardy, cool grown plants, that
will not go to pieceson being taken from
the greenliouse, as is the case when this
subject is forced too rapidly.
A house of cyclamens, just coming into

numerous buds of C. Trlan» that are
plainl.v visible through the transparent
sheaths in which they are held. A batch
ot Cattleya Dowiana is throwing out
some exceedingly fine flowers for the first

time since they were imported, two sea-
sons ago. The plants havemade remark-
ably strong growth, and the flowers,
with their beautiful yellow upper petals,
and the purple lip, will no doubt com-
mand admiration on the market. There
is also another bench full ot plants, flower-
ingnow, thatarenot often seen, these are
Zygopetalum Mackayi, large spikes of
flowers of which fill the house with a
delicious fragrance.

Utica, N. Y.—C. F. Seitzer has given up
the culture of violets which have not
been satisfactory the jiast two seasons,
and filled space with carnations. Oneida
is grand, growing in a house facing north
and south. This position is the best.
Alaska is his choice tor an all-round
white. Red Jacket and Daybreak do
well in the same house. He will hold a
chrysanthemum show as usual, and has
some fine blooms. Goldflnderis a seed-
ling ot great merit, ot vigorous habit,
blooms large; very solid, ot a bright gold
color.

Amsterdam, N. Y.—J. C. Hatcher &
Son will give a chrysanthemum show in

their beautiful store. George Hatcher,
having returned with the latest Eastern
ideas, intends to excel all previous efforts

in thisdirection. Merr.v Monarch is their

earliest white. The Perle rose Is grown
extensively, being as popular as ever for

design work. I noted a departure in

bench construction in two houses lately

completed. Cross pieces are placed on

Inch piping, being much easier to replace
when boards rot. A new range Is under
cffiiKideratlon; glass will be butted, as
the elevation |8 above the reach ot iluHt
and smoke. The residence ot the head of
tlie llrni adjfilns the greenhouBes, and
comiiianrls a grand view ot the magnlll-
cent Valley of the Mohawk.

Ai.iiANY, N. Y.— H. O. Lyres has some
heavy orders bookerl in antlciiiatifm of
tlie I'icctionof (iovernor itoonevelt to the
vIce-preHldency, and is busy conjuring up
new Ideas in tlie decorative art.

1''. A. Danker reports a busy time, and
is looking around tor an ojiportunlty to
expand, his space being too restricted
for Ills Increasing buslnets.
John Dingwall has a batch of lantnnas

which at this season ot the year find
ready sale u^ed in fern dishes. He Intends
raising tlieni in large numbers. He finds
White Cloud carnation a good second to
Flora Hill.

Freil Goldring has a fine <:rop of Marie
Louise violet in prospect; tlie plants have
made excellent growth, and are full of
vigor. Tliough growing roses cin a more
extensive scale than formerly, ctinsidera-
ble space is devoted to the raising ot
palms and ferns, as Fred is a strong ad-
vocate of home-grown stock.

Spring riELi), Mass.—fJhryHanthemums
are a strong feature with Mark Aitken
this season. He is justly proud ot the
grand hit he has been cutting tor some
time. Glory ot the Pacific was never
finer, and sells at sight at $15 per dozen.
He intends giving a show at an early
date.

J. 1). Robinson has added a house for
carnations. He is the latest addition to
the ranks, and is much encouraged by
the success already met with.

F. Knapp Vetter has rejoined the staff
of Mark Aitken as assistant foreman.

HoLYOKE, Mass.—E. H. Howland
found a whiteCattieyaiabiata among an
importation from Lager & Hurrell, to
whom be has resold it for a good round
figure.

I'EABOiiY, Mass.— J. M. Ward & Co.
were cutting white Fitzwygram as early
as August 24, and have supplied the Bos-
ton market with some of the finest early
blooms this season. Two new houses
are so constructed that ice cannot form
in the gutters, the ends being raised on
sills. As fine a lot ot cyclamen as one
could wish to see for the holidays is

found in this place.

Salem, Mass.-McGee, Geary & Co. are
prejiaring, between the lull in funeral
work, for their annual chrysanthemum
exhibition, which will beunder the charge
of William Hallahan. John Walk has his
new box ready and John Gallouj) will
supply the designs for this occasion.

Waverly, Mass.—W. W. Edgar has his
new houses filled with some of the finest
specimen plants ot azaleas and Easter
stock, such as acacias and metrosideros,
he ever handled. The space devoted last
season to Begonia Gloire de Lorraine is

given to terns, one house ot Adiantum
tenerum being a veritable Klondike just
at this season. Mr. Edgar's son Robert,
who is with Sander at Bruges, says there
is nothing like it over there. W. M.

Buffalo.

Prevailing weather conditions seem
scarcely promotive of good business,
and with political issues in the question
also, trade is but moderate. Flowers are
amply plentiful for all needs inclined to
low prices at wholesale. Chrysanthe-
mums are now in fair abundance, and
wholesale prices are fast dropping.
Recent visitors included C.S. Ford, Jr.,

Philadelphia; E. B. Sage, Red Rock, Pa.;
L. B. Burr, Darien, N. Y.; George .Staf-

flinger, Springville, N. Y. Viui.

OBACCO STEMSt
"Good Strong Kind." 1

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.|
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

J

OBACCO DUSTJ
BLACK STUFF-*

Fine or Coarse to Your Order. (

50 to iOOO lbs., 2 cents per pound. \

H. A. STOOTHOFF, i

lie Wt»T •TRErr. NEW TOBK cmf.

'

. Mention tMs paper.
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Chrysanthemum Society of America.

Work of Committees.

October 27.

Boston.—(Jeorge Hollie, South Wey-
mouth, Maes., exhibited Peerless, a white
Japanese variety, scoring, commercial

scale, 8.J points. Thisvariety was judged

as an early one, as the flowers shown
could have been cut a week or two weeks
earlier, or as early as Bergmann.
Cincinnati. — Nathan Smith & Son,

Adrian, Mich.,exhibitedOmega, acanary-

yellow reflexed Japanese variety, which
scored, commercial scale, 79 points; ex-

hibition scale, 81 points.

The scale of judging plantsand blooms
of chrysanthemums, in its entirety, is as
follows

:

ScaleA—Scale of points for bush plants
and standards, single specimen, or any
number up to six, in an exhibition where

The F. R. Piepson Co. Cup.

the class under consideration does not
form the chief feature in the exhibition
hall.
Equality of size and form of plant 40
Excellence ol bloom Sf\
Foliage 25

Total 100
Scale n—Scale of polntsforbush plants;

exhibits of more than six, or for any
number of specimen plants, in an ex-
hibition where the class under considera-
tion forms the cliief feature in the ex-
hibition hall.
Excellence of bloom 40
Equality of size and form of plant 35
Foliage 25

Total 100
Scale C— Scale of points for plants

grown to single stem and one bloom. A
height of not over 3 feet is recommended
for plants in this class, and pots not
over () inches ii. diameter.
Excellence of bloom 40
Compact and sturdy growth 35
Foliage 25

Total 100

Scale D—Scale of points for specimen
blooms for commercial purposes.
Color 25
Form 25
Fullness 15
Size 15
Stem and foliage 10
Substance 10

Total 100
Scale E—Scale of points for specimen

blooms for exhibition purposes.
Distinctiveness 25
Color 15
Form 15
Size 15
Stem 10
Foliage 10
Fullness 10

Total 100
Edwin LoNoOALfcj, Secretary.

Wyndmoor, near Philadelphia, Pa.

Chicago.—Nathan Smith & Son,.\drian.
Mich., sent Omega, George F. Kalb X
Mrs. Jerome Jones. Planted June 20,
bud taken September 15, cut October 25;
color, a straw yellow; broad, open rays,
in some of the flowers sent; others in-
cHned to curve; size, 7 to 8 inches; a
striking flower, but, possibly, the florets
too sparse.
Name of pink exhibited October 20,

lolantha, not given in uiy last report.
Ess.

Coming: Exhibitions.

(.Secretaries of other shows will oblige
by sending us schedules.)

We can supply you with a handsome
lithographed chrysanthemum poster, 22
X 28. just the thing tor advertising your
exhibition, attractive and unique, and
suitable for window display. Write us
for sample and particulars as to prices,
etc.

PouGiiKEEPSiE, N. Y., November 6-8.

—

Dutchess County Horticultural .Society.
W. G. Saltford, manager, Poughkeepsie.
Hartfoiid,Conn., November 6-9.—Con-

necticut Horticultural Society. L. H.
Mead, Secretary, Hartford.
Boston, Mass., November 6-9.—Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society. Robert
Manning, Secretary, Horticultural Hall.

Chicago,Ill., November 0-10.—Chicago
Horticultural Society. W. N. Rudd, Sec-
retary, Room 1002, 185 Dearborn Street.

Madison, N. J., November 7-8.—Morris
County Gardeners and Florists' Society.
Charles H. Atkins, Secretary, Madison,
N.J.
Denver, Col., November 7 9.—Denver

Florists' Club. A. M. Lewis, Secretary.

Tarrytown, N. y., November 7-9—
Tarrytown Horticultural Society, Wil-
liam F. McCord, secretary; M. J. Connel-
lan, manager.
Chestnut Hill, Pa., November 7-9

—

Chestnut Hill Horticultural Society;
Robert G. Carey, secretary.

Andover, Mass., November 8-9. —
Florists and Gardeners' Club.

Cold Springs, N. Y., November 8-9.—
Putnam County Horticultural Society.
John A. Connolly, Secretary.

Mount Kisco, N. Y., November 8-9.—
Bedford Flower Club. Herbert Spavins,
secretary of the Westchester County Hor-
ticultural Society, by whose members
exhibits will be staged and cared for.

Louisville, Ky., November 10-12

—

Kentucky Society of Florists; H. Lich-
tefeld, secretary.

Montreal, tjuebec.— November 12-14,
Gardeners and Florists' Club; W. H.
Uorobin, secretary, 130 Tupper street.

Newport, R. I., November 13-15.—
The Newport Horticultural Society.
Recording Secretary, Robert Johnston,
Harbourview.
Waco, Tex., November 13-17.—Texas

State Floral Society. Mrs. M. B. Davis,
Secretary, Waco.
Philadelphia, Pa., November 13-17.

—

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.
David Rust, Secretary, Horticultural
Hall, Broad Street.

Indianopolis, Ind., November 14

—

Slate Florists' Society of Indiana; R.
A. McKeand, Garfield Park, secretary.
Providence, R. I., November 14-16.—

Rhode Island Horticultural Society. C.
W. Smith, Secretary, 61 Westminster
Street.

Elmira, N. Y., November 14-15.—Elmi-
ra Horticultural Society; H. N. Hoff-
man, secretary.

St. Louis, Mo., November 14-16.—St.
Louis Florists' Club. Emil Schray, Secre-
tary, 4101 Pennsylvania Avenue.

New York, November 14-15.—Ameri-
can Institute Show in Berkeley Lyceum
Building, 19-21 West 44th Street. Dr.
F. M. Hexamer, 52 Lafayette Place,
Chairman Committee on Horticulture.

Houston, Tex., November 15-16.—Mrs.
M. E. Bryan, Secretary.

Baltimore, Md., February 21-22
1901.—American Carnation Society. VI-
bert M. Herr, Secretary, Lancaster, Pa.
New York, March, 1901.—American

Rose Society, Leonard Barron, Secre-
tary, 136 Liberty street.

The F. R. Pierson Co. Cup.

Our illustration shows an excellent rep-
resentation of the silver cup to be offered
by the F. R. Pierson Co., of Tarrytown,
N. Y., at the forthcoming show of the
Tarrytown Horticultural Society, to be
held November 7 to 9, inclusive., for the
best 12 blooms ofchrysanthemum Colonel
D. Appleton. There is every indication
of a strong competition for this cup,
great enthusiasm regarding it existing
locally, particularly among the private
gardeners.

Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

Anyone wishing to send anything to
be exhibited at the Dutchess County Hor-
ticultural Society's exhibition, may ad-
dress same to the care of William G. Salt-
ford, Manager, State Armory, Pough-
keepsie. Novelties or new plants and
flowers are solicited. Exhibitors may
sell their plants, to be delivered at the
close ol the show. W. G. G.

Montreal.
Trade Notes.

Chrysanthemums are now with us
in quantity, although the variety is still

rather limited. Bergmann is just about
over; Lager, Henderson, Glory of the
Pacific, and its white sports, constitute
the major part o' the cuts. 'The quality
is just about the average. The main
crop generally Is 10 to 14 days later than
usual. The retail demand is very fair.

We have been favored with phenomenal
weather—more like Summer than very
late Fall. Carnations are coming along
very fast, and unless cooler weather
comes soon the crop will be over before
Christmas.

Show Postponement.

November 7 being the day set tor
the Dominion elections, it has been
thought advisable to postpone the show
until Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of the following week, i.e., November 12.
13, 14. Prospects for the exhibition are
reported bright, and great competition
in the cut flower section is predicted.
In answer to a letter accompanied by

a box of American Beauty, Lord Strath-
cona, our honorary president, expressed
the pleasure it would give him to open
the show on the date given. His Lord-
ship's letter was accompanied by a sec-
ond check for $100 towards the funds of
the Club. The music at the exhibition
will be supplied by the concert orchestra
of the First Battalion, Victoria Rifles of
Canada. B.

Pittsburf.

Market News.
Last week's trade was fair; not

much improvement is expected until the
presidential election is over. From pres-
ent indications tlie month of November
promisee well. There is an abundance of
stock of every kind ; the warm weather,
which still continues, being largely re-
sponsible tor this. ChO'santhemums are
doing well; flne blooms are coming in
and prices are more reasonable—6c. to
about 15c. for good blooms, at retail $4
per dozen; seems about the best price ob-
tainable, while medium sized flowers
bring from $1.50 to $2.50 per dozen, and
sell the best. Roses are abundant, values
low. Carnations hold their price at from
$1.50up; pink kinds are plentiful; white
is in good demand.
L. I. Netf has a new pink seedling car-

nation which he will likely put on the
market the beginning of next year. It
certainly looks to be a good one. The
color isa soft pink. Theplant isaprofuse
bloomer and makes good growth; the
keeping qualities of the flowers are of the
best; blooms five 'days old looked as
fresh as if newly cut.
Britenbaugh Bros, are still adding to

their plant, being about ready to glaze a
very large house.
Thousands of people visited the exhibi-

tion of chrysanthemums in the Phlpjis

conservatories last Sunday. The show
is a success, but next week it will be still

better, as more varieties will be in
bloom. Superintendent Falconer and
his assistants deserve much credit for
their efforts to please the people, and no
show held anywhere in the country is

better patronized.
H. C. Frlck's private conservatories in

the East End were also open to the pub-
lic, and will be so for several weeks. Sev-
eral thousand blooms are on exhibition,
among them some new ones of last
Spring's importation from England.
David Fraser, who has charge of the
conservatories, is taking great pleasure
in showing visitors through the different
houses.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Florists' Club takes place Thursday, No-
vember 8, in the Pittsburg Cut Flower
Co.'s store room, at 8 p. m.

E. C. Reineman.

Boston.
The market.

Busiuessmovesalong rather slowly
and there is not that weekly improve-
ment noted which is usual at this sea-
son of the year. Two main causes are
given for this condition; flrst, the ab-
sence of seasonable weather, and, second,
the approaching election, with its conse-
quent uncertainty.
The market is well supplied, but out-

side of chrysanthemums there would be
a scarcity of really good stock, were the
demand normal.
Roses are in good supply, but are gen-

erally of poor quality, excepting Beauty,
which hold out very well. The call, how-
ever, is light, and the flowers move slow-
ly, at about the same prices as have pre-
vailed for some weeks back. Bride and
Bridesmaid are of second-class quality, a
very few being really fine. Kaiserin and
Curnot are better, but are not up to the
usual standard for this season. Liberty,
Meteor and Morgan, too, move rather
slowly at $1 to $3 per 100.
Carnations are in good supply, but the

demand is limited since chrysanthemums
have become more plentiful. Prices have
dropped, iNo. 1 stock now bringing but
$1 per 100, whileextrasand fanclesgo at
.$1.50; and once in a while $2 per 100
is realized.
Chrysanthemumsare now abundant in

all colors but red, which latter maintain
good prices, owing to the extra demand
last .Saturday for the football game at
Harvard, and the anticipated call this
week (Saturday) when the last big game
is played here. In white kinds Ivory has
now become quite plentiful, and seems to
be the favorite white. Prices range from
$3 to $6 per 100. In pink Mrs. Perrin
and Viviand-Morel have appeared this
week and supplant Glory of the Pacific,
rink ones now range in price from $4 to
$0, while extra choice Perrin make $8,
$10 and $12.50 per 100. In yellow Ma-
jor Bounaffon was brought in this week,
and with Marion Henderson, Gold Lode,
Robert Halliday, Mrs. O. P. Bassett and
others, furnish quite a variety in shades
of yellow. Flowers ol this color fetch
from $4 to $8 per 100 for smaller and
ordinary grades, while the fancy varie-
ties realize from $10 to $16 per 100.
Violets are improving in quality some-

what, and are coining along very fast,
fetching from 35c. to 75c. per 100.
The cattleya supply is very heavy, and

the blooms are moving rather slowly,
oausing a decrease in prices so that now
good ones sell for $2 per dozen.
W. H. Elliott is bringing in a nice lot ot

that handsome yellow chrysanthemum,
Mrs. O. P. Bassett, which realize $2 per
dozen.
Thomas Roland had the flrst Major

Bounaffon, on Monday.
The Waban Rose conservatories are

now cutting their large fancy exhibition
chrysanthemums, which are fully up to
the high standard of this establishment's
productions. F. J. N.

IN

Somerville, Mass.—E. B. Wallace, of
the firm of Pote & Wallace, has sold out
his interest in thebusiuessto his partner.

Boston, Mass.— Mrs. M. Thompson,
formerly with the Twombly Company,
has opened a florist's store at 171a Tre-
mont Street.

Qcincv, III.—Ernest Maag has dis-
posed of his residence and greenhouses,
and will leave shortly for Switzerland to
recuperate his health. Joseph Kroner
has purchased the property and taken
possession.
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PAM U A C Extra large clumps. |3.€0perdoz. Chas.wrtivimu Ilemlerflon, CIiIchro, Pree. Clevelanii.
PlilladclplilB, A. Bouvler. Paul Marqiiant. Qoeen Char-
lotte. Mine. Crozy. Black Prince, Uuke of Marlboro.
LeClerq. Burlmnn.etc. Fthdlronil «>ireenliouiieii»
Grauee p. O., llaUimore. Did.
Mention the Florlatg' Exchange when writing.

50,000 DAHLIA S.''4',rSr,fery
Deecrlptlve Price Llet upon appllcittlon.

Stuck up-to-dat«. i'ricee rlglit.

IMPROVED DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS
20 nunit'd varl-ilCf, Btrung, from 2 Inch pol8,
J2 5L) per lOO; »22 r>il per KKW.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA ^"''•"- IV^r'X'Ac^.
»» per ll«i; »3, 51] ptjr lUUO. Satlstiictlon guaraDtoed

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ADOLPH C. FEHR,

Florist and Seedsman,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, SniLAX,

CHRYSANTHEnunS, Etc.

220 East Main St. Greenhouses. Carlyle Road.

BEI.I.EVII,I,E, 1I,U.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

5,000 VINCA MAJOR VAR. ^'3lt^?.rb'e?'i^.'°
Caillornin Violet Clumps, $3.00 per 100; L. H.

CampbLjI, $5.UU, line.

Blue and CriiiiDon Spiraea, S^ in., Sc; fleld-
growD. 6c.

niai'caerlteH, white, 4 Id., 6c.
Hcociand I'ortla Carnnilons.toclose.lS.OOperlOO
Hydransen. laraudillorn. 3 year old, 8c. and 10c.
Double AltbH>a8. nmned colora. 2»^ toS!^ ft., 8c.

Cash, Please.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when wrltlny.

PRIMROSE and CYCLAMEN
Primr se, latest improved larp-e-flowering-,

fine plants, 2J4 inch, $1.60 per lUO; 3 inch, extra
strong, $4.0j per lOi).

CYCI^AHIEIK GIGABSXEVIW, 3 inch
$t.Uu per lUO. Cash, pledge.

J. W. MILLER, Hatton, Pa.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN CICANIEUM
4 colors. 4 inch pots. $10.00 and |12.00 per 100.

Choicest strain, finely marlilei. well set
and In splendid condition.

Cineraria Hybrida Grandifiora "'^'pX«-'
2 Incb, f2.5u per lOO.

Primula ForbeBll (Baby Primrose), extra fine
plants from 3 In. pots, ready for 4s and SB, only
15.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, dark. 3 Inch, busby, $3.00 per 100.

Begonia Rex. IK varieties, 3 Inch, $5.00 per 100.

FloweriDK Begonias, 31n.. lOvare., $2.50 per 100.

CyperuH AlternlfollUB, 3 In., flne, 5 to 8 stems,
15.00 per 100

ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL. per 100

Double Fringed Petunias. 50 varieties $125
Dreer's. Henderson*fiand Glnntso't I'ali-

forula Petunia Grandlflora, single,
12 varieties 1.25

Strobllanthes Dyerianus 1.25

Ageratum, Princess Panllne 75

Heliotropes, 18 varieties 100
Fncbsias, 2t)varletle8 1,25

Not lees than 5 of a variety In rooted cuttings.
Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.
MAntInn tb* Florlatff' Kxi-hang** wh^n writing

EXPRESS PREPAID
On All Rooted Cuttings and

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
50,000 Red and Vellow
Alternant heras,
60c. a 100 ; »5 00 a lOOU.

Ageraf ums. 4 vare.;
PrlncesB Pauline, 75c. a
100; t; a 1000. A new rich
blue, a dwarf variety.
Hablc like Pauline, a
good one, 75c. a 100; $7.00
a mo. Cope's Pet, blue,
Lady Isabelle, white, 60c.
a 100 ; $5.00 a 1000.

Heliotropes. 10 best
varletlea. $1 Ou a 100; $8.00

Daisies. California,
white; Yellow Castle,yel-
low; the only 2 vars.,|1.00
a 100; $8.00 a 1000.

Flora Hill Carna-
tions. $4.00 a 100. niurlllo Carnations, $1.00 a
lOU. Verbenafl. by the car load later on.

That Cash Please.

C. HUMFELD, Clay Center, Kansas.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

FIVE REASONS
With Us At Once.

r>p/^i iicp You can still tak« iidvantage of tlio mild weather,DCv/\UoC and havo the plants como through safely by freight.

Dpr" i I |CP ^^ '''''' '''"' largest buyers of Azaleas in the world,
L*t;v/\UoC and make personal Inspection of the stocks before

they are shipped to us, and buy for spot cash, which enables
us to secure lowest prices, and you the benefit in quality of
the plants.

Dp/^i|[cp Our Importations are all repacked at our own
DCv/\UoC nursery. Plants that have suffered iu transit, and

Why You Should Place

Your Orders for . . . AZALEAS

BECAUSE

Mention this
paper

which are not well sot with buds being discarded, you receive
nothing but first-class stock, which is certain to give satisfaction.

We can give you any special assortment of varieties
that you may wish. This is a great advantage

over tlie umal assorted case lots, sent over from Belgium, which invariably
contain many varieties not at all suited to the American market.

Dp/T i I TQp We wish to convince you, as we have convinced many of the leadingDCvAUoC florists of the United States, that you can buy Azaleas from us
to better advantage than if you make your own importations.

I I C I < ^ *^ g^^
Include duty, packing and delivery in good condition to any Express, Freight

or Steamship line in Philadelphia. Fine bushy crowns, well set with buds

—

10 to 12 inches In diameter per doz., $4.50; per 100, JSS.OO
12 to 14 " ' •• 0.00; " 45.00
14 to 16 • " " 7.50; " 55.00
16 to 18 " '• " 12.00; " 90.00 _
18 to 20 " " " 25.00; " 200.00 Specimen Azalea.
20 to 24 " •' " 36.00; " 300.00

HENRY A. DREER, 714 chestnut st, Phila., Pa.
VINCA ^'°'<>'E<'own, Btrong, tS.OO and t4.0e

SlUI A V Plants. Extra., 3 In.. $2.50; 3 In.
VI LAA good. 13.00; 2ii In., tl.£ per 100.

Cash, Please.
J. II. DANN & HON, Weslfleld, N. Y.
Mention the FloiiatB' Eichanse when writing .

PRIIVIROSES!
Per too

Chinese Mixed, large flowering, fringed. ...|1 25

AQPARARIIQ I^PRENGERI, 2 m. pot. 2 50MOrHnHaUO PLVMOtmUS, 2 ' . 3 50

Caitb, please.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Per ICO

..$2.10

.. 2.00
Oeranlutn, in 10 vars., 2}^ in. pots
I.,aiitaiia, " *' * " *'

Sweet Alyssum, oiant Double,
2H in. pots 2.00

Swalusona Alba, 2!^ in pots 2.00
I.emon Verbena, •' " 2 00
Coleus, good uBgurtment, 2\^ in. pots. . . 2.00

Smllax.SHiD puts 1.26

Cash with Ordkr.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES
Finest strains, separate colors, sin- 100 lOO"

gle and double. 2^ incb $3.60 SScuu
All colors mixed 2.00 16.00

Plants are extra fine, 2\^ inch.

Terms Cash. Address

Si ALFRED BAUR, Hen"y*^MIeroeyer, Eri6, PSi

Mention the FlorirtB' Blxch«ig» when writing.

niinlomon P«rslcum Qlganteum, Williams
UyUlaillcll fine mixed, cz., $10.; lOUseeds.SJc.

Hardly Prlmalas, fine mixed, trade pkt.,
36 otB.; Yellow Couoon, 2U cts.

Pansy, Giant, Mme. Ferret, oz., $4.00; trade
pkt., 26 c s.; Cecile Davy, pure white,
trade pkt., 25 c's.; Oiant Trimardeau, fine
mixed, oz., tl.75; pkt.. 20 cts.

Vlnca, fine mixed, trade pkf., 20 c 8.

BEAULIEU, B^!^'.\TA%"e1,. Woodhaven, N. Y.

Mention th* Flnrtirt*' Bxohanr^ wh«<n writtnv

100,000 GERANIUMS-ROOTED CUTTINGS.
SSMD FOR LIST AMD PRICES.

PerlOO
Asparagas SprenKeri, 2 in $3 00

•• " 2!4in .... « 00

Baby Primrose, 2>4 Id i 00

Bejfonla Reac, rooted outtitigs 2 00

Lemon Verbena, Extra 2 and 2^ in.

at $3.00 and $4.00 per liiO.

PerlOO
Forget-me-not, (winter), rooted c'gs.$2 00

(winter), 2 In 3 00
4in 10 CO

Violets, Farqutaar, 2^ in., free of disease. 2 50
Vlnca, 2V4 in... $3 00 3 in 6 00

" 4in 10 00 Sin 15 00
" rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 1000. . 1 25

Send for Descriptive Circular and prices for the best Florists' Hose Nozzle.
TERMS CASH or C. O. D,

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
UentloD th« FlorUti* Bxoh&ns* when writing.

AZALEA INDICA
Just received a large shipment, and they
turned out to be finer i ban ever before.
The varieties are: Mme. Van der
Croyssen, B.A. Alba, Simon Mardner,
VervesneaDa, Empress of India, Em-
peror of Krazll, Prof. Waltere, Nlobe,
Uentsche Perle, etc.
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Mention th« Flortrta' B!ichang» whwi wrltlnr

Hundreds of Florists

Asi tisise OUB

PIILKEIIIZEni!
Yon can regulate It.

0»1 far lilt of tntliigiltlj.
Pat. allowed Feb. 25, 1900.

No.t.SS.OO; No.2,$IO;
No. 3, $20.

Tie Florists' Sspplr Co,

lUo. liinawanda, N.Y.

A Mevr Catalogne entitled

Flowers and

Floral Designs
Twelve pages and handsome cover.

Shows forty-one arrangements, with prices.
For ag^entfi' use or promoting out-of-town

trade.

Sample* 40c. In stampH. Gtrcalar Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Mention thf FHoriatJ' Bicb«Jig» when writing.

BOSTOH FLORIST LETTEIt 00.
Manafacturera of FLOBISTS* LETTEBS.

Dimensions ol
thl8 bos, 22 In.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 In.
high. 2 sectlouB.

Thli wooden box nicely utalned and Tamlfihedf
18x80x19 made In two (tectlonf, one for each elji«

letter, fflven awav wllh flrxt order of 500 letter!.
Block Letters, If^ or 2 inch size, per 100. li.9j.

Script Letters, $4.00.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florlstB everywnere and fOp sale bj

all wholesale florTete and supply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,

ISGreenSt. BOoTOW, MASS. WHawleySt

VTpntlon rhp Florlata' F.xfhangw when wrltloK

ALL
Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This is tlie British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it Is also taken by over lOUO

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A."
Chllwell Nurseries, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

lf.ntlon the Florists' Exctaance when wrttlnc.

Cincinnati.

Trade Improves.
Business is steadily improving, in a

wtiolesaie way. Plenty of stock is com-
ing in to fill all orders. Chrysanthemums
are moving fairly well, Robinson being
by far the best seller of any of the varie-
ties. Glory of the Pacific is good in its

way, but only for the want of something
better does it sell.

By the way, Nathan Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich., had a seedling before the
committee hereon October 20, that looks
like a good early pink. It is an incurved
sort, the color not unlike that of Perrin,
with good stem and foliage. The parent-
age is Marquis De Montmort and Berg-
mann, and Mrs. Parker, Jr. It is named
"loiantha," height four feet, crown bud
taken September 10, flowers cut October
15. The variety scaled 85 points, there-
by gaining a certificate. There is cer-

tainly a place for this early variety, and
if it is an easy grower it will be much
sought after by all growers of the Queen
of Autumn.
We are still having unusually warm

weather for the time of year, which is a
great detriment to the florist's business;
in fact, it affects nearly all classes of
trade.
Carnations are improving in quality

very glowl.v, and very few are coming
into the market that will fetch over
^1.50 per hundred; most of them being
sold at 75c. to $1. Ethel Crocker seems
to be one of the best of all the new intro-
ductions, with Genevieve Lord a close
second. Other sorts are growing nicely,

but are notfarenough advanced to allow
of much being said about them.
Exhibitions.

The first of a series of exhibitions
given by The Cincinnati Florists' Society
will occur November 10, in the club
rooms, and will be a chrysanthemum
show. The people of Cincinnati are very
much interested in these monthly shows,
and thousands will visit the exhibition
rooms during the season. These rooms
being situated over the flower market
proper, the people must pass through the
market to get up stairs; therefore, the
shows are of great benefit to the stand-
holders, bringing many buyers to the
market that would not otherwise come.
Fred Lemon, of the E. G. Hill Co., was

in the city during the week, as was also
John Lodder of Hamilton, O., and John
Evans and brother. E. G. Gillett.

Columbus, 0.

The Market.

Fine chrysanthemums are coming
in now; they bring $1.50 to .1;2.50 per
dozen and sell very well at those figures.
Roses are rather slow, at $1; the con-
tinued warm weather keeps them a little

soft. Carnations are going fairly well at
50c.; some very fine flowers are in the
market.
In the way of plants chrysanthemums

in pots go at from 15c. to 25c. each.
Horticultural Society Meeting.

The meeting of the Columbus Horti-
cultural Society, October 27, at the State
University, was well attended. Prof.
Osborne passed around some figs sent
liim from California. They were samples
of the first Smyrna figs grown ou a com-
mercial scale in this country. Fred K.
Luke reported a successful attempt to
ward off frost. He arranged his hose
and spray nozzles to, as nearly as possi-
ble, equally wet all the plants in the bed,
and kept it up while thefrost would take
effect. During one of the nights of the
recent frosts the temperature sank to 28
degrees F. Where the ijlants were under
the influence of the spray they are as
bright as at any time during the Sum-
mer. The plants thus treated were can-
na, caladium. ageratum, nasturtium,
geranium, celosia, achyranthes, and
salvia. To do this one needs to go to a
little trouble, and perhaps has to sacri-
fice a little sleep; but the beds can be en-
joyed several weeks longer.
Various Notes.

Messrs. Breece, of West Berlin, O.,
Killen of New York, and Bell of Cincin-
nati, were among the recent callers.
On October 17 and IS we had frosts

which practically finished the flower
beds. Since then the weather has been
perfect. On the whole, but very little

firing has been necessary.
Affleck Bros., after rebuilding, remain

in the flower business. Rumor was cur-
rent that they would grow vegetables.
Mrs. S. F. Stevens started for New

York, October 27, whence, after a few
da.ys' sojourn, she will sail for Europe.
Ed. Evans, who for the past two

weeks was quitesick,is able to attend to
business again. Fritz.

WHERE
TO BUYHOLLY
Holly Wreaths.

Place your order with PULLEN. Place it now frr the very best
grade of bright green foliage, well berried, fresh from the swamps.

Only flrst-clasa materials used—fresh green
_ leaves plentifully clustered with berries. In

ordering be sure and state sizes wanted and number cf berry clusters desired
on each. G ods shipped at proper time or on your order, carefully packed.
Prices are most reasonably low.

Ni I He^HW ^S4 A/^lr -^11 varieties of fruit—Peach, Pear, Apple,
Ul Owl J ^JUUOIV. Fium, Cherry, Apricot, Quince—every one
warranted true to name. Have an extra fine block of Japanese Plum.

..j.— Can furnish anything you wish in plants.

ants.
Write for

Particulars.

^^'Goods are ttie best. Prices are low.

W. W. PULLEN, Nurseryman and Fruit Grewer, MILFORD, Del.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GALAXLEAM
For latest pricesgreen and bronze
Oalax Xjeaves and Ijeaoothoe,
address the Introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg, BOSTON, MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS p.?'oSo.

Qalax Leaves, Laurel Festooning,
And other Florists' Hardy Supplies. A Complete Stock Always on Hand.

BENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., 36 Court Square, BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Louisville, Ky.

Up to the present, October 30, we have
not had a killing frost and most of the
time the temperature has been at Sum-
mer heat. This weather is the cause of

a slowness in the demand for flowers.
Roses are plentiful and of good quality,
retailing at S51 to $1.50 per dozen.
Beauty bring $2 to $i per dozen. Carna-
tions are improving slowly, and sell at
35c. to 50c. a dozen. Chrysanthemums
are now coming in in greater variety
and of better quality, and are retailing at
from 50c. to $4 per dozen. J. S.

FRANK S. HINEY & CO.,

. . ARTIST5 .

.

44 N. 4th St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Horticultural Illustrating in all known
processes. Catalogue Cover Designs, etc.

Galax Leaves
CHAS.H.RICKSECKER, LlnYllle,N.C.

Hardy Cut Ferns
Al 75 cte. per HJ(JO. both fancy

and da^^er. ChriHlinaa
Trees I'y the car load, or In

small lol8. Bouquet
<ireen, $.5.(0 per lOO lbs.

Sphagnuni Moss.ateoc.
per hl>r All orders by mall
or dispatch, promptly at-

tended to.

THOMAS COLLINS,
Hinsdale, Mbbs.

UAf I V C.E.BROWN
liUL/L I Bridgeville, Del.

PACKER. AND DEALER.
Orders now booked for dark green,

well-berried Holly. Holly Wreaths and
Laurel in small and car lots.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Palm Leaves
Fresh Creen, Long Stems.

Extra large $6.00 per 1000
Large size 6 00 "
Medlam 4.00 "

Cash with order, pleaae.

FLORIDA NATURAL PRODUCTS CO.,
Box 337. Orlaudo, Fla.

Mention the Florists' E^cban^ when writing.

LONG NEEDLE PINES
From 2 to 6 ft. long, $6.0U to JICOO per 100.

HOLtV, well berried, 26 lb. ca^es, $1.26.

Also 'WIL.D SMILAX.
Orders filled promptly on short notice.

Telegraph Station, Owassa, Ala.

JOHN S. DAW, Gravella, Ala.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Engage your ferns for Winter
f now, price. ISc a 1000. Best Lau-

rel Fe8ioonliig,4c.tc6c.

, a yd Telegraph
New Salem,

Maaa.

CROWL FERN CO.. Mllllngton, Mass.

Mention the Florlgts' Eachaoy when wrlttng.

Stop Walking the Floor
You won't be disappointed If you place your

orders for SOUTHERN WILD S»IILAXwllh
r^reen,

Caldwell the Woodsman Co., 'I7.'b'

or their AgentB—L.J. Kret hover. New York; .1. B. Uea-
mud, ChlcaKO; M. Bice & Co . I'dUadelphla; Vail Seed
f'o., iDdlaDapolls. Ouradvtce—Wire yourordersand go
'Bleep In peace." N. B.—We also sell some HOLLY.
Mention the Florlata* E:xchanse when writing.

J. Q. LOVEN,
Montezuma, N. C,

DEALER IN

GALAX LEAVES
at 'Wliolesale.

Orders filled promptly. Correflpondence Solicited

Mention the Florlate' Elxchange when writing.

FAMCY DAQOER

HARDYGUTFERNS
In 1 000 lots. 76c. per M. Discount on larger ordera.

Also dealer In Npbagnum Itloiis. BoU(|uet
Green, Chrtstmai* Trees, etc.. etc.

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Kxchange when wrltlne.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wboleeale CommlSBlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
I

106 W. 3Stb Street, New York.
Orden br mall or teleflrrftphpromptiT Attended to.

TelephonQ, 167 MadlBon Bqoftre.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS. Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

^'ii."^^"^^^'^ N/" >fik I I ^ 'V ALWAYS ONGRADE OF ^'^ ^"^ ^— kii"— ^^ T HAND
I CD^ A 8PECIAI.TV.

JAM ES M cMAN U S, 7.70 :J;!.!Ji'.»!iV-.r.. 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

FRANK MLLANG,
WtiolcBBle Com in tunion Itcaler Id

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34lh SI , NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Klower Kxchangc.

Telephone Cnll, '.2»9 Madlnon t<q

YOUNG & NUGENT, 'WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Choice Roses and CarnatlODS, all leading Tarletles, also rare novelties.

SHIPPING A SPECIALTY. PKICK LIST ON APPLICATION.
Telephone *2U65 n'Iadl§on Nquare.

BROOKLYN FLORISTS ^WANT BEST FLO^VERS.
They Buy

Stock from

Wholesale and

Commission Florist.

Telephone939 Main,

19 BOERUM PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Consignments M^auted, Especially Good Roses.

A. H. LANGJAHR,

Growers Attention!
"Always Ready to

Receive Fine Stock.'

WILLIAM
30 WEST 29th SRTEET

VIOLETS.

H GUNTHER.
NEW YORK.

ROSES. CARNATIONS. ORCHIDS.
ESTABLISHED 1888.

?1

H* t
n *

^^

-\

1 M }ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK #

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE BUSY STORE
IS

J. K. ALLEN'S
Wholesale Commission Dealer

.67 M^-rr^uare 1 06 Wcst 28th St., HEW YORK

SPECIALTIES
Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Violets,Valley, Car=

nations. Chrysanthemums, Lilies and

all Bulbous Flowers.

ROSES VIOLETSI

BLAOYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale FloriotA

49 West 39th St. New York
Telephone, n09 Medlion Bqoftre. ~

ConjlgnmeDtf SoUcltea.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Eetabliehed 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
|

53 WEST 28lh STREET. - NEW YORK.
Bet. Il'way an<l 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 o'clock for the Sale
of Cut Flowers.

TblB U not a commission house ; the market
codbIscs of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising PorpoBes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN9
(tueceHer le Bligvelt A aultmin)

la W. 2»tk St., MBW YORK,

Wholesali Gominlsslon Florist,
'^ Conilgnmenti of flnt-clasi itock lollclted.

OrderB by mall or telegraph receive the best of
attention. ^F'Phonk 1738 Madlaon 8q.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29111 Street, KBW YORK.
Bpedaltiet—All klodi ol

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., 325 MadlBOQ Sg. ConsIgnorB Solicited

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Com mission Florists,

108 LIVINQSTON ST.,

Conslgnmenta Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y

• Telephone 1725 Mais.

Uentloa tlie Florletji' Bxcbanse when wrltlnc

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAL, AXTEViTIOM OIVEK TO SHIPPING OROERS.
Consignments ol Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Msdison sq. NEW YORK.

WHolesaie Pfices ol Gut Flowers, Hew York, NovemDer 2, 1900.
Prices quoted are by the bundred unless ottaerwlse noted.

r A. Beauty, fancy—special
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miss?s?s?mss^isi;^s^smi^s?s?s?^^

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

UNSURPASSED FACILITIES enable us to give our customers prompt

service, the best and choicest of flowers, including the latest novelties;

handled and delivered with the greatest care and despatch. : : : :

Write for our WEEKLY PRICE LIST .

Full and complete line of RIBBONS, especially adapted for Florists' use.

Prices and samples sent on application.

1612=14=16=18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

:>:•: ':'•:'>:'

Wholesale Florists, y jobbers m

.A»,^oSS"°"''>/^'^ FLORISTS'
BRIDESMAIDS, [/-fLA

luviiiwi-

BRIDES.
«-»-.*'•

i
^#'^' SUPPLIES
J",

I FLORISTS' VASES.
Horticultural Auctioneers.

84. Hawley Street. BOSTON.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

t432 So. Pcnn Square,

^^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.

Conelgnmenta of First-class

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namei and Varietle*

A. Bbaiitt, fancy—special. .

.

" extra
No. 1

•' CuUs& ordinary.
Bride, 'Hald, fancy—epo'l

^ " extra
S " No.l
M " No.2e K. A. Victoria
BB La France

Liberty
Meteor
PapaGontier

I Perle
OB0HID8—Cattleyaa
Cypripedlums
Dendrobium formoflum. ..

r Infr grades, all colors..

M ( Wblte
e Stamdabd j Pink
.2 Vabhtub) Red— \ Tel.iVar..~ •FASOT— i White

•S. (The highest; P'°^
W flrrades of JS^Pvi;""U standard Tu) \ Tel.&Var..
(, novkltiib
adiantuh
Asparagus
Gallab
Chrysanthemums

" Fancy...
LlLIBS
Lilt o»th» Vallit
MiGNON»TT»—ordinary

" fancy
RUILAX
Violets—ordinary

fancy

Boitoo
Nov. 1, 190(1

Ptalladelpbia

Nov. 1. 1900

JO OJ to 26. U"

12.60 to 16.

m

6.00 to 10.01
2,00 to 4.0()

... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.60 to

3.U0 to
... to

1.00 to
l.tO to
.... to
.60 to 3.00

to 16.01

to

6.01

4.01

3.0.

1.51

6.0(1

3'.0(

3.01

Baltimore

Oct. 31, 190CI

to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1.00 to
1 00 to
I. 00 to
1.00 to
1.50 to
.60 to

36.10 to 60. U(

.to ....

3. on to 6.0(

e.OO to 12.61

.... to
2.00 to 4.0(i

.... to

.... to
8.00 to 10.0(i

.36 to .60

.... to .75

.76

i.a
1.0(

1.01

1.0(1

1.6(1

1.61
1.5i

1.51

2.0(,

.76

a. 00 to 36 00
20.00 to 36. Ot

lO.OO to 15.01

6.0a to 8.01

4.00 to
3.00 to
2,00 to
.76 to

3.UU to
2.00 to
4.00 to
2.0U to
.... to
2.00 to
J6.00 to 40.01
.... to
.... to
.40 to

l.UO to
1 00 to
1.00 to
l.OO to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to 2,0(1

2.00 to 3.00
.76 to l.Oi

36.00 to 60.00
.... to ....

2.00 to 10.01

10.00 to 25. 0(

.... to
2.00 to e.OO
.... to
.... to

13.00 to 15.00
.41 to .61

.76 tn 1.00

6.00
4.00
3.0(
2.ai

6.0(
6.CI(

6.01

6.00

4'6o

.76
1.61

1.61

1.60
1.6
2.00
2.0(
1.0(1

BuHalo
Oct. 31, 190(1

to . , .

.

to ....

12.00 to 20.

«

6.U0 to 10. 0(

.... to

.... to
4.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
..., to
..,, to
.... to
.76 to

1.25 to
1.26 to
1.26 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to 25 0(1

6.00 to 8.0(

2.00 to 10.01

12.00 to 16.01

... t) ....

2.00 to 3.0(1

.... to

.... to
in.oo to 25. 0(

2.00 to 3.0(

.35 to .41

6.01

8.U0
4.01

4.0(1

4.01

3.0(
3.ai

1.0(1

1.51

1.6
1.5

1.00

Toronto
Oct. 23. 1900

i6.00 to 30.00
15.00 to 20.0-

8.00 to 12. Ul

4.'0 to 6.0(.

.... to
4.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
... to

1.00 to
.... to
.... to
... to
.76 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1,00 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
.... to
.75 to

50.00 to 60.00
.... to ...

3.00 to 6.01

8.00 to 16. «'

.... to
3.00 to 4.0(

.... to

.... to
12.00 to 16.0(

.41 to .61

.75 to l.(K

6.0(

3.0u
2.m
6.01

6.0(

3!6i

1.01

1.5(1

1.6(

1.61

1.60
3.0(1

2.1.0

2.0(

2.0C

i!26

8.00
6.00
3. DO

. to ....

. to 25.00
16.00 to 30.00
6.00 to 10.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
... to ....

.... to ....

.... to 16,0(1

3.00 to 6.00
.... to ....

1.00 to 4.00
.... to 26.00
10.00 to 16.00
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1.(0 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... t)

to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
10.00 to 60.00
.... to ....

6.00 to 10.00
.... to 16.00
5.00 to 7.00
3.00 to 4. CO
.... to ....

.... to ....

2.60 to 25.00
.40 to .60

.76 to l.Ou

.76
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60

.60

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

82 Bnth 17A St., rBIUEILPBU, Fi.

Long Distance 'Phone, 1«30 D.

CoMlmmenU ot choice ROSES. CARNATIOFB,
VIOLETS, solicited.

Fine VALLKT In stock at all times.

Mention the Florlata' BxcbanKe when wrltlns.

Aiparasuf Plumoiuf
Mignonette
Pink Pond Lilies

Brides
'Maids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRICTOnS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
16 PROVINCE ST. — 9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kaiserins
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can furnish at short notice. Price according to qnallty of goods. Long Distance Telephone. 8161 and 8071.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, "^^^^^^^^^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, IMASS.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist!
N.W.Ctr. IStkaDdFllbirtStt.

Pifo«1%"!»4D. Philadelphia.
CouifBHCBti or CbolM TftDtj ud Bom* SoUdUd.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
|

IB26 Iltnt<u4 SL, PHIUDILPHIA,
Bet. Market and (3heitnat Sts.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TSLXFBOm 1-4S-U-A..

MERCER FLORAL CO.
CARL E. TAUBE, Proprietor,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
CUT FLOWERS.

*"'l''l'p*lS?aV. TRENTON, N.J.
Mention the Florlatif Exchange when writing

Baltimore.

The Cut Flower Market.

Business is fair, with a tencJency to
Improve, f'hrvsanthemums predominate
ancJ wholesale for from f 1 to $2 a dozer .

Roses sell slowly and the supply is rather
large. In the markets chrysanthemums
sell well, but realize only from 10 to 25c.

F«rBonal8.

Mrs. Schuler, of Saratoga Street,

will sell herstore. Having married again
she will go out ot the flower business.

Mr. Holden, the manager of Mrs. Robert
Garrett's estate, has returned from a trip

to England.
.Tohn Cook showed your correspondent

500 feet of hardy orange hedge, in fine

condition. He thinks that the failure of

this plant at other places is due to a lack
of good drainage rather than to a severe

Winter. T. E.
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St. Lonls.

Tlio past week w.ih noted Tor the
Ki'eat uinount of stock icceivcd, roses
pi-iiicipHlly, wliioli luis lieeii diltleiilt to
dispose of, uiidtlie wholesale men did a
lot of work fora small prolit. Violets
are also bloominf; ontot proportion to
the demand, and lots of them go to
waste. Keeeipts of chr.vsanthemnms of
tlu; better grades are not heav.v and
good flowers are enapjied np at pi-iees

ranging at present from 2()e. to 25c. per
flower. Rather indifferent blooms of
Ulory of the i'aciflc and Mergmann bring
only Gc. to lOc. Carnations are plentiful,
and, owing to roses being so cheap, are
a little lower in price.

Business is none too good, and is nfit

expected to improve much nntil the
weatlier changes and tln^ election is over.
The weather is still almost hot, witli
heavy rains; it it keeps np, it will likely
set tilings growing again outside.
The nursery bnsinessis starting up late

on account of the liot weather and no
frost. I'rospects are not over bright for
Fall trade, in the ornamental lines, as,
just now in this city, there seem to he
no park trade or large plantings contem-
plated. C. C. S.

E. C. AMLINC.
The Ijai'KeHt. B»hC Eqiilppcil* [tlosl

Ceiitrnlly l.ocRied

Wholesale Cut=Flower
House in Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICAGO, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN.
Wholeaale Dealen and Orowenof

CUT FLOWERS
76 Wabash Ave. CHicAao. Ill

Qnitliogiti >t Eliidili, 111.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Buccesaor to UUnolB Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONSIGNMBNTB BOUCITBD. -

5tand53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROTHERS
euCCESSOBS TO

ROQBRS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
OFFICE AND BALKSROOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO
Head.iuarters (or AMEUICAN BEADTIK3.

I—I- i-HLjrvj
'WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldest cut Ihjwer honiiuBc In^ihlcago, PUIPlPn

eHtabllHhed lu IHKO. uHIuAdU.

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Long Distance 'Phone, 2167.

Florists' Supplies.
ConBlKDmentB Solicited.

Write for Price LlBt.

No. 604 Liberty Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
"Wholesale Commission Jobbers

la Cat Fliwert and Florists' Suppllss. Manufaotarers of Wire Werk.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per ICO

Names and Varletlea

A.. BiADTT, fanor—peoiBl.
r " extra
I " No.l
I

'* CullB & ordinary
Bride.'Maid, fancy-spec'l

' " extra
S " No.l
« " No.2
O K. A. Victoria
flB La France,
Iliibertj'

Meteor
I Papa Gontier
L Perle
OBOmDS—Cattleyaa
Cypripediume
Dendroblum formogum..
( Inf^r grades, all colors.
M ( White....
c Standard J Pink
.2 VARI1TI18) Red
•^ { Yel.iVar.
g »Fa»ot— ( White ....

w (The hlgheit ) E'°^W crratleB of i rtea..^...
Ca Bt&ndard var) I Tel.&Yar.

(. NOVELTIBB
Adiantdu
Abparaqus
Asters
Callas
Chrysantdemcms

" Fancy..
Daisies
Gladiolus
LlLIIS
Lilt or thi Vallit
MiQNOSiTTB—ordinary. . .

.

" fancy
Shilax
Tuberoses
ViOLBTS—ordinary

" fancy

Chlcaeo
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GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER AND
DRIP CONDUCTOR.

NO SNOW OR ICE. Waterway Capacity for 6,000 feet of Glass.

Length of section, 5 feet ; weight, 65 lbs. ; carrying capacity, 4070 lbs.

This Gutter will save money in cost of construction as well as in rebuilding. Parties
contemplating using iron gutters will do well to note the wording of Pateut

No. 616,781, issued to GEO. M. GARLAND, as
published in previous issues.

Iron Plate and Drip Conductor for Outside Walls of Disconnected Nouses.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HDRTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS.

GREENHOUSES and CONSERVATORIES
ERECTED COMPLETE WITH

OUR PATENT IRON CONSTRUCTION,
Plane ani

estltliatf8 UD
appllcallun,
either fur
fitruc turee
complete or
for materl*!
ooly ready
for erection.
K^'tlmales
for

CTPRESS

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL

WKMAKF
GREENHOUSE PUTTY.RI'ECIAL... Kiilldiritor GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

Greenhouse Conetnictlon raralnpriip ; also GreentinuBe Wr-atlnK untl VcntllHllnK fata
from our New Vork Office on receipt of Ave ceula jiuBlaKc for ein:li.

tn^U'-'l

LORD & BURNHAM GO
New York Office, Hi. JanicH Bide.. Rrondway «&- *.26ih Sc*
General OfUce & Workn. Irvfntrion-on-tbe-lludnon. N. Y*

Mention the FlortaU* Etacchapge when writing^

GLASS
For Greenhoases, Graperies, Hotbeds,

Conservatories, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

tHolds Glass
Firmly

See the Point ***
j The Van Kejpcr Per-
j
fet't Glaztne: Polntn are

J
the best. No rights or
lefts. Box of luOpointB

! 75 ceotB, postpaid.
nENRV A. DREER,

914 rhrituat St.. Phllk., P&.

Mention the Florists' E^xchajige when writing

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American e/ass. '^%l°.tt^^^^7cHlr^'^- NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
616-621

Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TQe JenQiiigs Inipfoved Fans
For vnporizing Tobacco Water aod

Tobacco Eitrflcts.
Made for any sized steam pipe.

Write for price, also clrcalar.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.

M^nttnn *hw Flnrlrt** 1^chaji|t« whwii wiittn*.

GORTON ^^^o BOILERS
Will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,
9« Uberty St., New Tork. I

Mention ihja Florlrt^ IDxeibaBg* whM> wrttlBg.

Buy None but the Original

DEAN BOILER
(Avoid Cheap Imitations.)

It Is the Best Greenhouse Boiler Built.

ASK FOR NEW CATALOG.

DEHKBOiLEB GO. /3 Pearl syostonjass.
Mention th« Florirta* Exchange wken wrltliic

lilati

Al POSITIVBLV NO EQUAL FOR...

UenUon thli paper.

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.

Qnaranteed for 10 yean. Hai a solid wheel and shaft cast 1b
on* (malleable Iron). No sUpptnff on Line Shaft as the case wltk
all others. Catalog:uefree.

»...E. HIPPARD, YouniEstown, Ohio.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

THE
'TtEW DEPARTURE,"

kVEMTtl.(VTIN& f\PPl.)aHCE.

For DescrlptlTe Catalogae Send to

J. D. CARMODY. EVANSVILLE, IND.

Msnttoo the Florlsta' Biehange when writing

IMPROVED GREENHOUSE GLUZING POINT!
A sure preventive of glasa slipping ; effective on large or small glass ; zinc, will not nist, last forever ; easy to

drive and easy to extract. Two sizes, « and u Inch long. One pound packages. 40 els. 1440 points 5^ Inch
sue, low points % Inch size, In a pound. By mall, 10 cts. per lb extra. 7 lbs. for 12.50, by express.

KIND WORDS NEVER DIE.
St. Louis, Mo.

TheSlhfl. of zlrc points yon aentme are excellent.
Ther are just the Itind of a point we want.

Very reBpectfauy,
WM. Bbueckeb, Florist.

Clktkland. Ohio.
In our 25 years' experience In glazing points of all

Kinds I can say your zinc points are the
best to date.

Chab. H. Wilson, Florist,
Manager for Ella Grant Wilson.

Ekbwick. Pa.
Enclosed, And M. O. for t lb. more zinc points the

same as others sent. They are decidedly the
best points we ever used.

Respectfully.
John A. Smbthsrb & Son, Florists.

FOR SALE
BY

CHAS. T.

YoungSTOWN, Ohio.
Please find Inclosed check for $3.50. for which send

me 10 lbs. more of yoar zinc points. To my way of
thinblDK, too much cannot be sRld In their
favor. Tours truly, E Hippabd.

Hen-y F. Mlchell Philadelphia. Pa ; Schlepel & Fottler. Boston. Mass.: Wm. C. Beckert;
Allegheny, Pa.; Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago, 111 ; Vaugban'a Seed Store, New York.
Vonnegut Hardware Co., Indianapolis, Ind.; Plttobarg Cut Flower Co., Pittsburg, Pa.;
Ingles Bros., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Carnlel & Davis. Richmond, Vs.

SIEBERT, Manufacturer, PITTSBURG, PA.
H€mtloB tb« Flerlrta* wtw^h^nga wb— writlnc.

CABLE iND PIPE
Ventilating System.

SOIL-MACBINES
In Larce or Small Size*.

SBND FOR CATALOGTTB.

A. 0. WOLF 2 BRO., Dayton, 0.

Uamititm th« **1oHvtA' Vx<.h&.jr* w%mm vvWsir.

HOT -BED . . .

GRBENHOVSE .

TBNXILAXOR .

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS

!

MANUFAC Q lAfflR^ Jt CnN^ ^^^ FACTORY, FLUSHING AVENUE, nea»

Tvnco Bv J. *A\AJDJ tt JUll^) metropolitan avenue, Brooklyn, k h.

(P. o. ADDRESS. METROPOLITAN, Borough OF Queens n. y.
aHMHKBIBHMI9»BHHHHHHHHHHRHIIHHHnHHHHHHH|||„|„mi,|

M.;iitlon the Florists Exchange when writing.

Get The Best
I'SE THE

FURMAN (NEW MOOED BOILER
Designed especially for

GREENHOUSE HEATING.
Boiler can be made larger after Inetalled,

If ever desired.

Write for Special Florists' Cataloffoe*
!^ent free npoo re^iuest.

THE MERENDEEN MFQ CO.,
90 Far Street, GENEVA, Ji. Y.

ii«»..>„... ( 39 Conlandt St.. New York,
Branches:

j Bloomlngton, 111., and 120 High St..Bo«toB.

Rlemer & Badmer, Wis. Agts., 411 State St.,MUwaa»M.

FIIRIIIAN BOILERS ARE COAL, -SAVERS.

Mention the FlorlsU' £:xchange when writing.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
8tema, iTssU pcked, bale or case of 300 lbs., «1 50.

Duit.fresll ground.: 100 lbs.. f225; 2001bB., S.50.

Bxtrkct....:. gallon, »18 5; 5 gallons, 4.25.

Sikoteen . .»l-50 per pint; 5 pints, 7 00.

Soap r. ...... .............. 306. per lb.; 25 lbs.., 5.00.

Fnll line of Insecticides and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOGDE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

MsQtlon tke FlorUU' E^chanse when wrlUnc.

GALAX LEAVES!
J. L. BANNER & CO., Montezuma, N. C.

M*ntlon th« Floiiau' Excban^e when wrlUns.

MAKE PERFECT

^^M WREATHS
,. ;/ BY USING

Meyer Green Silkaline

JOHN C. MEYER & CO., 81 Kingston St., Boston, Mass.

Mention the FloHata' Exchange when writing.

Florists'
Supplies of all kinds forStore and Green-
house; best qualitj Cyeas Leaves at
reduced cost ; grand assortment of Metal
BesifTDs ; Cyeas and natural foliage
wreaths in new styles ; Cape Flowers, etc.
Send for new list.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
52 Dey St., new York.

Mtntlon th» TloTiMtm' Brchanc* wfa»n writing.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All i^oodsup-to-date and of superior quality,
Write us for prices and other information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
the trade only.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS I
Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER &. CO..
60 BZ. 64, 56 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when wrttlna.

llantlon the FInHsta' WTahanae whaa wrltlna.

BRANCH

V\REH0V5I

Jersey Cnr.NJ

5^CT0RY.

713-719

Wharton

St.-

l|j/<o|$ijv(DCin.NY 'jrA*

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.

- LOWEST PRICES ^^^^S
Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO.,

Mention th« Flftrlptj' BxebangA wbii writing

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate Price per crate
-' ""

, 120 7 In. Dotfi In crate. ^.20
S.CjO

S.60
4.80

3 60
4.80

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

1900 2 In. pots In crate, 14.88 . 120 7 In. pots In crate, ^.
ifionaw *' " s K fio ft '* " 3.1500
1500
10('0 3
S00 3i<
5004
320 5
144 6

5.25

6.00
5.00

5.S0

4.50

4.51

S16

48 9
4810
24 11

24 12
1214
6 16 4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price lIsO

of Cylinders for Cat Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for casb with order.

Address Hilflnger Bros. PotterT.
Fort Edward, N. Y

Or August Rolebb & Sons, New York Agents,
52 Dkt Stbkkt, Nkw Tokk Citt

Mention the Florists' Exchange whan wrltlm.

\5oKHM
RED POTS?j

If NOT, DO BO. Fall
standard size, up-to-

I date. Snialtcrateseasy
j

to handle. Send for
our New Price List.

Syracuse Pottery Co,,l
Syracuse, N. Y.

Jtf,mlL i
F°" HANDLINO COLLECTIONS

e.erV»here I FoR SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOB INFOBMATION WBITB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

G. 8. LODBR. Bec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.
Montlon thw Flnrlnti'' TCxchange when writing

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.

iui^jiliilijlimrijiiiiiiiiii II

M,*Titl0D th*

ESTABLISHED 1 844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS/
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosebouies, Qreenbouaes, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected Tomplete
or the Structural IronWorU shipped

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
tor Slate Top*.

Send 4c. Postage torlilustrated Catalogue
I'HorlBts' ^>xchanse when writing

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA*

A. HERRMANN,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

F=L-ORISTS' SURPLIES.
Manufacturer 01 METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

Telephone, 1837 Madison Square.

NEW YORK.
HTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTii

Mention the Florists' Bxchance when wrltlna.

4 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St.

ORCHIDS.

CYPRiPEDIUM
INSIGNE

The Koffman Collection.

To close estate will be sold in whole
or in lots, with or without lease of
greenhouses. Good chance to go into
the business. Call or address

J. B. BLOOMINGDALE, '\'^\l'^r-
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Tlie California, S3.00 per iro.

La France and Princess of 'W^ales,
clumps Irum open ground, $5.L0 per lUU.

CHINESE PRIMROSES ]?o'^Tr^iaX
Htrun^^ plantp, $l.Uti per doz. These plants
will bloom for Christmas.

PRIMULA FORBESII

UMBRELLA PLANTS
PANCY PI AMTQ l'*'^ ^^''^ Boest strain,
rHllO I rLHIl I in separate colors,

$1.10 per 100.

C. EISELE, Philadelphia, Pa.
11th and Jelfereou Streets.

Mention the Flortgtg' Exchange when writlpg.

3 inch pots,
$5.(jO per 100.

3 inch pots,
$5.00 per 100.

W i I d Sm i I aX is now Arriving. Write for Prices.

GdlaX Leaves Bmiiant Bronze or Green, $1,50 per 1000.

FANCY FERN, DAGGER FERN, Etc., at Mariet Prices.

m''StS^%. HARRY A. BUN YARD, 38 W. 28th St., New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. ^^^

MAKE PARTICULAR NOTE OF DAY AND DATE
OF THIS IMPORTANT SALE. Wednesday, November 7, 1900.

ON
THIS DATE CLEARY & CO. WILL HOLD THEIR

OPENING SALE OF

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,
HYDRANGEAS, LILACS, SPIR/EAS,

NURSERY STOCK, Etc., Etc. HARDY ROSES
Also Palms and other Decorative Plants, Evergreens, Bulbs

And all other seasonable stock of Horticultural Supplies, making in all a most important collection of desirable goods, worthy of best
attention. To be sold without reserve. The stock is from a very select list of consignors, whose reputations

are a guarantee of the quality of the plants offered.

CLEARY & CO., Auctioneers.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

Salesrooms, 60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.



We are a atrainht shoot and aim to grojr Into a vigorout plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF rNTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL^

Vol. XII. No. 45. NEW YORK, NOVEMBER tO> t900. One Dollar Pet Year.

SEVERAL very large shipments of JAPAN LONQIFLORUM have arrived

in very bad condition—more than half of the bulbs having been lost by

lating. This large loss will make a scarcity in thii^ ^ "'obably

any dealers will be unable to fill their orders in fu((;r;,; ""-K lt:i;

If you do not succeed in getting your full supplies, we u- '~ '*' M
to offer a fine lot of

K Bmia-liiowg lOlGlFLOilDlll
These bulbs are in splendid shape. We can offer them at $14.00 per case.

350 bulbs to the ease.

WE ALSO HAVE A FINE STOCK OK

LILIUM HARRISII.
7-9 In. Bize is Kenerally scarce, but we have a very fine stock of this size still on hand. These

a lot of bulbs that were left in the ground and Aug late, and, in oonsequeDce, are in grand

ape. Bulbs are plump, bright and clean, and are as fine a lot of Harnsii as any one would

ant to handle. We can supply these as long as unsold as follows

:

5-7 tncli, 400 balbs to the case, only S16.00 per case.

7-9 Inch, aoo bulbs to the case, only 818.00 per case.

ORDER AT ONCE BEFORE WE ARE SOLD OUT.

a%S?sYo'cVor WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
Extra quality bulbs, 12-16 ctm., in case lots, 2,100 bulbs to the case, S16.00 per 1000.

APER WHITE NARCISSUS GRANDIFLORa ?o'\\rckstT5dTer'i"<^»

B^Flve per cent, dlsconnt from above-named prices when cash Is

remitted with order.

'. R. PIERSON GO.,Tarrytown-on-Hudson,N.Y.

CUT STRINGS, ^r\ p-^^
8to 10 Feet Long oU ^^*

W. H. ELLIOTT, Bribhton, Mass.

in ENGLISH
MPW rPOP ^FPn Saved expressly for us by a most celebrated
I'^CVY VlV^jr OL,LL> English firm from their prize-winning specimens.

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum
Alba Perfecta, pure

white, very large.

Aigburth Crimson, rich

self crimson.
Crimson King, splendid

crimson.

Charming Bride, pure
white.

Giganteum, pure white,

tipped crimson.
Purple King, intense

purple crimson.

Peach Blossom, delicate

pale lilac.

Rosea, pretty light rose.

Rosy Morn, fine rosy
purple.

$ 1 .00 per 100 Seeds ; $9.00 per 1000 Seeds.

Japan Longiflorum Lilies

Chinese Sacred Narcissus ?!,fbafuror30bu1bs%K5o:
i basliets or mat of 120 bulbs for $5.50, or $45.00 per 1000.

Now ready tor delivery,

in splendid condition.

'One whole box sold at thousand rate.

5 to 7 500 in box, $20.00 per 1000. 7 to 9, 300 in box, $50.00 per 1000.

6 to 8, 400 in box, $30.00 per 1000. 8 to 10, 200 in box, $80.00 per 1000.

Paper White Narcissus Grandiflora
Large bulbs, 80c. per 100 ; $7.50 per 1000 ; or one whole case of 1600 bulbs for $ 1 0.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Plants
A very special lot, in 2% inch pots, ready for 3's,

$40.00 per 1000 ; $5.00 per 100 ; 75 cts. per dozen.

CLUCAS & BODDINfiTON C0.,3« X^st.. jx city.

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

Business Candidates Elected

We are ready for BUSINESS

WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH

HUD

THE BEST TWO CARNATIONS IN SIGHT

ORDER EARLY
ROOSEVELrT, $12.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000.

PROSPERITY, $16.00 per 100; $130.00 per 1000.

YOU CAN GET THEM AT

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L I.

See Our Aavertlsement, page 1065.
J[

Mention tba FlorlsU' Wrnhanf when wrltloc.
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PROTECT YOUR FRAMES
Before it is too late

-with

STRAW MATS
Extra Bye Straw and Tar Rope.

Size, 3 rt. x6 ft., 90c.
$10.00 per doz.

Size, 6 ft. X 6 ft., SI 50.

Sie.OOper doz.

BURLAP MATS
Indestructible, 6x6.

Sl.OO each. SII.OO per doz.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New Yorl^.
Mentionthe Florlata' Exchange when writing.

PALM SEEDS
Freeh on Hand.

Ctiamserops ExceUa (In 10 lb. lots at SOc.) per lb.. 40c.
washlngtonla Kobuata " "jsc

Per 100 1000 5000
Erythea EdullB (Brabea Edulls) SOc. 14.00 «18 00
Pbcenix CanarleDslB 50c 2C0
Pbcenl: Recllnata 25c. J2.od 8.75

GERMAIN SEED & PLANT CO., Los Angeles,

Mention tlie Florlsta'

Cal.

gxchange when writing.

Xhe Best for striuss.
Fresh Seed, $5.00 per 1000, postpaid.

SO. GAL. ACCLIMATIZING ASSOCIATION,
Santa Barbara* Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc.

A BARGAIN
-IIT- SURPLUS BULBS
Tell Us What You Can Use.
We will Quote RIGHT PRICES.

SAMPLES FREE IF YOU WISH.
LILIUM LONGIFLORUM, Japan,

i> li II

Bermuda,

7- 9 FREESIA, MAMMOTH.
9-10 HYACINTHS, DOUBLE BEDDIKG.

mm.. u.»n..„
^-^ NARCISSUS VON SION, Extra.

LILIUM HARRISII, - - -9-11 TULIPS LA REINE, Extra.

"
- 11-13

! TULIPS, YELLOW PRINCE, Extra.
Now Ready, LIL. AURATUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM.Let us have your order for JAPANESE FERN HAI 6 n,ir»t^r.v

is cured and ready tor starting. Priers on appHcatiru^ December d'^lfv'ery
Try our London Market LILY OF THE VALLEY Pips

14 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
84-86 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

Ifamtlon the Flortita* Breh«n«» wWn wrttttm.

for forcing. Large Bells. Fine Foliage"

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

Surplus Stock at Import Price
HYACINTHS.

13 100 1000
Frencb Roman White, 12-15 Jo 25 1160 «15 CODutcb Roman Wblie, extra named.. 40 2 50 24 DO
Dutch Hyaclnlba. I.i pj-. r„i,.
Separate colors. ISI OlZB tXtra ^ ^00 38 00
Dutch Nnined, florists' best sons,
your choice 15 goo

NARCISSUS.
Paper Whlte^GrandlOora »o 15 »0™ |6°25
'^'""'°' "•""-, large 15 1 BO SCO

rata 15 100 8 CO
ra size, double nosed 25 160 15 00
'ttlz.e 20 125 1100

10 40 3 25

,„;-.;;i.- ,-:•.-.•• '= 1 «> 8 00

"ITumpet Major, large 15
Alba Plena Odorata

"*
15Van Slon.exira size, double nbVed 25"

first size 20
PoetlcuB 10

'* OrnatuB '.".'!.'.'"
15AH sorts Narcissi In vpry QntBt mix-

ture, single, double. Trumpet and

Cyclamen Giganteum Persicum bulbs
Monster flowers; pure wblte, rose, crimson, whitswith red eye, rose with red eye,

per doz.. tl 20; per 100. 18.00.ror Clearance we offerAllium neapolllanuni, ICO. 30c ; 1000. $2 50 net
5 per cent cash dlacounton all bulbs not markid netNOTICE J"*^'

,"' "J"!? ^°S '^'""8 I" »11

teiiHPfM H
'"^Ins.l'iiltie- We have a OneSUKPIrUS and will make prices satisfactory.

SWEET PEA, I goo CROP, offered for_ .early forcing in your choice at 25c. a lb.

Daffodil..
15 1 00 7 50

1.20

1.25
1.20

1.50
1.30

1.00

.75

8.0O
10.50
10.00
13.00
U.OO
8.00
6.60

6-8
7-9

Belle Alliance .T.V.T^'^®' 20
Kelzerskroon

......
.

La Relne JS
Rose Grisdelln 25
Yellow Prince, or Chrysdlofa.'.'.'.!' '25
LaCandeur, etc., etc 15
Single and Double, choicest mixed .10

Longlflorum Japan, sound, clean stock
5-1 'nch :oc, »200; Case of 500, »9.0O Net.

" 3.00; •• 450, 12.00 ••

' 5.00; •' 300. 12.00 "
T>pp 10

10(1LlUum Auratmn, 8-9 Inch $0 60 14 00
,.,'* „ *' 9-11 Inch ' 1 00 7 00
Llllum Rubrum, 8-9 Inch '

60 4 00

Lmun.Aibks-^inib':*:."-::;.-.-;:;---'--" H ?gg" 9-lllnch '. 85 6 00

JUST RECEIVED.
Calla. Relcbardla Mannlata Spotted Calla, fine bulbs

Per 12, 50c.; per 100, $3.00.

H. H. BERCER & CO. (ESTABLISHED

FEHN BALL.

Japan Fern Ball .December to January de-
w. .V „ livery. Write lor prices.

I lonTleaved St" k"?"
°°"' '""' '""'" '"""' "''«'

878). 47 Barclay Street, New York.
Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

BIGH^GRADE BULBS!
LILIUM LONGIFLORUM

6-S..
r-9..

Per doz. Per 100. Per doz. Per 100.
..S0.40 r-i-SO 8-9 80.90 sr.oo

•51! 3-52 g-io i-oo r.5o
.. .75 5.00 9-10.... I.'^S S.50

JONQOIl, (Campemelle), 75c. per ICO; $5.50 per 1000

HyACINTeS, Slnt'le or Double, In Pure White,
Blush White. Light Blue, Dark Blue, Pink, Red,
$1.50 penOO ; $40,00 per 1000.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,
MeBtlon the Florlrt<'

NARCISSUS)
Per 100 Pfir 1VOK SIOM, first size '..SI 50 $14Doable Kose 2 00 18PAPER -WHITE, large-

fl.iwerinir 100 7TKUMPEX MAJOR, '

MammoTh 1 OO 9
FRFFSIA PureWhlte, 65oM. perlr^^^. .

«6.00 per 1005.
send for Wholeaale Cataloane.

SO BARCLAY
STREET,

Eichanco when writing.
NEW YOR

SURPLUS BULBS
White Roman Hyacintlis, 12-16. 3000

in a case, fib.m per case ; $14.ou per 1000.

Pink Roman Hyacintlis, $13 per loro.

Dark Rose Roman Hyacintlis,
$12.00 per 1000.

PaperWblte Grandfaora,13.330bulb8
ID case, $6 76 per 1000; $7,80 per case.

Allium I^eapolltanum, $4 00 per 1000.

Also Callas, Hyacintlis and Tulips.
If in need send us a list of your wants.We will make you a low price.

W. W. RAWSON &CO.
12 4 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON, MASS.

Mention the Florlsti' Exchange when wrlUn«.

1901 Specialties , .

Asters Daybreak, Purity

and Branching Comet...

Cabbage Novelty . . ,

20th Century ^t'^i^lS'^^'l&
head. Write for prices and description. Half-
tone cuts for catalogue purposte.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

SEEDS FOR FORCINC
TOMATOES,

Beat of All
Lorlllard,
Frogmore Selected.

ClTCrMBERS. MELOKS.
SURE CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN, $8 per 100 Ibi

WFFRFR Xi nnm ^""l Merchanuand GroweriWLCDCnOtUUn, 114 chambers St., N. Y. Cltj

Mention the FlorteU' Exchange when wrlUi

caladium;
Ready In December a choice collection of nan

varieties, dry bulbs, as follows:

H to 1 In. diam .... $3.75 per 100 ; t30.ro per 1000
Over 1 to2 1n. diam. 5.00 '• 45 00 "
Oyer 2 to 3 In. d.am . 12.t0 "

PHRYNIUM VARIEGATUM
Eleeant foliage plant, green and white, 1

tubers, ?4.00 per 100
; fiJS.OO per 1000.

THE JESSAMINE GARDENS, Jessamine, Fl

Italian Seed:
Our Wholesale Seed.Catalogue has been
posted to the Tiade. If not leceived
please apply to

DAMMANN & CO.,
San Giovanni.a Teduccio, Prov. of Naples, Ha

Seed Growers.

II'

Purveyors to H. M. the King of Italy.

MeBtlon th« Floilit^ Bxeh«ii«» whon wrltln

HYACINTHS
TULIPS

Dutch, named, first size.

Dutch, first size, separate color

Eitra Selected in Best Market Varieties.

NARCISSUS
VON SION, Mammoth Size.

CHINESE SACRED LILIES.
Prices Clieerfully Given on l^arge and Small Quantities.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, New Jersey
MeBUoD th* FlorlBtB' Bichajig* wh»n writing

Speoial Offer of SURPLUS BULBS
HYACINTHS.

White Roman, 11-18 $u 80

;:
" 12-16 115

^ "
,, :' , 13-16 135

Dutch, single, separate colors,
„ extra 3 65
Dutch, double, separate colors,

extra 365
Dutch, named varieties, our selec-

tion 4 00

Per 100 Per lOOO

NARCISSUS.
Paper White.

grandiflora., 60
„ ,„ ^ "" extra... 6a
General Gordon, extra 1 35
Grand Monarque, extra 1 25Emperor 4 qq
Alba Plena Odorata..... .'.

60
TrumpetMajir .''

1 00
iDcomparabilis Plenus '..'.'.',',

50

SNOWDROPS.
Double m
Single !!;;;;;.:;;; 75

$7 00
1000
12 00

35 00

36 00

3 00
4 00
6 00

6 00
900

JONQUILS.
„ ,, „ Per 100 PerlOM'
Campernelle Rugulosus $0 60

CROCUS.
Mixed, separate colors 26 2 0(

Allium Neapolllanum ... 26

TULIPS.
Double. LiCdndeur 75
" Touruesol, red and yellow 130 12 00

Murillo 19] 18 00
Pmemixed 60 6 00
Superfine, mixed, exira... 70 6 00

Sinifle, Due Van Thol, scarlet.... 80 7 00
•• La Heine 90 8 00

Lummaculee 80 7 00
*' Pottebakker, scarlet 100

white 1 26
Yellow Prince 125

" RoseGrisdelin 126
" Chrysolora 125
" Gesueriana, scarlet 90 8 00

Bouton d'Or 90 8 00" Yellow Rose 90 8 00
Fine, mixed 60 6 00

" Superfine, mixed, extra.. 70 8 00

All of tbe above are cbolce quality.

H. WATERER, slllu'^Vil, Philadelphia, Pa.
MenUon the PlorisU' Blxchanse when wrlUng.
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1

JS5PECIAL BULB OFFER 1

w.w^S ^^. aiJ?";?"" Hyacintbs 13-16 cent, at $1.75 per 100
; $16.0() per lUOO

J^„i%^^.. **l?" '''"••clHSas, large Double Nosed llulbB.. 1.76 per 10(1; 1B.50 per lOIXIiper -White f.rand Marcisans 75 per 100 ; 6.76 per luoo
60 per 10() ; 4.IJ0 pur IIIOU

eesia Refracta Iba.
iiese Sacred MUch per basket Pill bulbs). J1.60; per mat (120 bulb8),"$6.6u

OHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen, Philadelphia. Pa.
317 and 'il9 Market Street.

wSEISESEB
.
\?*^>7£^ .vu^^£c. ••'jnSE .'•M^

^eedTrade Report

Railway, N. J.—William H. Brunning,
lo recently started in the seed business

has ,met with a bad accident in
lich he lost part o( the index finger of
) right hand.

Boston, Mass.—To meet the require-
nts of their increasing business, R. &
Farquhar & Co. will occupy the entire
ilding at 6 and 7 South Market Street,
and after, January 1, 1901. The

iesroom will be located on the street

Platte.County (Neb.) Seed Indu.stry.
The seed industry in Platte County,
'braska, is assuming large proportions
is year, being profitably engaged in by
er a dozen farmers, though on a larger
jle by the Emerson Seed Company
an by any of the others. The success-
operation of the enterprise is made

•BSihle by the Nebraska central irriga-
>n ditch, which passes through the
unty, furnishing an abundant water
pply. The Emerson Compan.v bought
e 460-acre farm of H. .J. Hendry near
onroe last Spring, and have raised
cumber seed by the car load this year,
aac Kenyon has 17 acres of Hubbard
uash, from which he got 300 pounds
seed to the acre. This he sells to the
M. Ferry Seed Company. The squash

ills arefoundtobe one of the best foods
r sheep and cattle and sell for f 1.2.T a
ad. H. E. Babcock has 110 acres of

peet corn, whicli yield from 4.5 to 60
shels an acre. William Webster, David
nkins, Thomas Hiil, Robert Anderson,

W. Mannington. Charles Chapin,
rant DeLoome and D. W.Murdock have
so found seed raising profitable.

European Notes.

Althougli snow hasfallenin some parts
of Germany, the wcatlier generally re-
mains fairly tavorablefor Autumn work.
Atthe sametimewesadly need more rain,
for the many showers that have fallen
have not penetrated more than one foot
below tbesurface, and thesubsoil remains
hard and quite dry. Cabbages develop
very slowly and root crop.s remain prac-
tically stagoant for lack iif irioiHturc.
While theseconditionsiircvuil in North-

ern Europe, the reports from the South
are far more cheerful, and the brilliant
sunshine now prevailing has materially
increased the crops of balsams, zinnias,
salvias, celosias and dahlias. In Italy,
the plantings of onions and cauliflowers
for ne.xt year's crop are practically com-
pleted. The acreage of each that has
been planted is the smallest for many
years past, and there can only be a full
supply if we have an exceptionally favor-
able season. In any case prices for both
articles will be considerably higher.
As regards southern-grown vegetable

seeds most of the leguminous and cucur-
bitaceous plants have been badly injured
by tree bugs, which came in such quanti-
ty as was never recorded before.
In England the root shows are now In

full swing. Among items deserving spe-
cial mention are the Sutton Crimson
Globe beet, a variety fully described by
the name, which is rapidly supplanting
all the other round varieties, by the
handsome form of the root, and the rich
deep color of the flesh. Its cooking quali-
ties are of the first order. Brown's Uni-
versal Swede was favorabl.y spoken of in
these notes when it was first exhibited.
The pa.st Summer has thoroughly put its
mildew-resisting qualities to the test,
and the results far exceed our most san-
guine expectations. No othervariety has
done so well, or yielded as large a crop
by fully 50 per cent. As the root shows
no sign of coarseness, and is of excellent
keeping qualit.y, it would prove a great
boon forcultivationinhotclimates. The
Smithfield Club Show, in December next,
may have other surprises in store.

As regards the present season's crops
of beet and carrot, It they all turn out on
the same iines as those we have already
threshed, the yield will not be one-half as
much as our lowest estimate.
W. IS. Iloyt, of the Cleveland Seed Co.,

is In England soliciting contracts for
peas. EnuopEAN Sekuh.

GERANIUM SEEDS!
(>oofl Venture Mlxturn. ^5 new. Urun llowerlnR
Borti. 50c. perpkt.; ffiOupftror,.; ;4 lb., fOJ.OU,

Ijarstti Floivvrina. Hplmdld ffllxeil, 2Sc. per
pkt.; $2.5(1 per w..; >4 Ib^ f>H.W.

l.aruei Flowcrintf While, Pink, Honv. de
nilraiida. f-' IX) per 1000 eeedH.

lYliiin. Itrunnt. Ilnrk llrltiiHon, Flcur de
Poltevltie. 30c. prr 100 weeds.

Knrtce Floivi'tiiiu: Hcnrlet* with wblte eye.
fl.-iS ner oz : cholr-M mixed. »7.0U per lb.

Double, Sp It'll (lid mixed (new), liSeeedB, Wc.
Isroiize aiifl (Jold.^^c. per pkt.; UoldaQd silver,
trl-coinr. riOc per 100 Beeda.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGER1, tS.OO per 1000 Beeds ; |!2S.OO
per lO.iiOO eeedB.

SMILAX, Niew Crop, 20c. per oz.; $2.00 per lb.

SEND FOR TUADtt LIST.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventura-by*lhe-Sen, Calif.

M«ntlen tha narlat*' Krolmnr* when writing.

ESTABLISHED 1802

TIJORBURN'S

SEEDS
BULBS NOW RBADT:

Llllum LoDglflorum .Tapan, 100 1000
5 to 7 Inch. 112.00 $18.00
6 to 8 " 3.00 27.00
7 to 9 " 4.50 40.C0
9 to 10 " 90.00

LmumHarrl8M.7to91n 8.00 75.00
Duicb HyaclntbB, NarclesuR, TulIpB, etc.
Wholesale Bulb Catalogue mailed on

application.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention tk« Florlvta* S^xekanc* wb*B wrlUnc.

PRIVET
inn inon

18 to 24 In $2.,';0 $22.50
2 to 3 ft ,'1.50 30.00
3 to 4 ft 6..50 50.00

.. .
100 mm

Hydrangea P. G.,2 to 3 ft. . $7.00 $ 70.00
" 3 to 1 ft. . 10.00 100.00

Clematis Panlculafa, No. 1, 7.50 70.00
E.^tra, 9.00 80.00

Ampelopsls Veltchll, No. i . c.oo 60.00
Extra, 8.00 76.00

Hardy Herbaceous Plants, in large
variety.

Crimson, Yellow, White and Pink Ramblers.

SEND FOB WHOI/ESAI.E LI.ST.

ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY,
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Mention t>%* wi/^-^tw' B^rhango wh»n waning

Mention the FlorirtB' Exchange when wtltinm.

To Clear Out

SURPLUS STOCK
Until Sold We Offer

L HARRISII '^ '" ' '"='', $24 00 per 1000." """"'«"« 7 to 9 inch, 68,00

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS ?^?„,
12 to 16 centimeter, $11.00 per lOW)

NARCISSUS ^'"'^f"' Trumpet Princeps,""""*'
$8.00 per 1000.

260 Bulbs at lOOO rate. Cash with order.

HULSEBOSCHBR0S.,Engiewoo(l,N.J.

ICentlOB tba FlorliU' Bxctauice when wrlUnc.

VHJLESALE FRICELIStC
^FCP. FLORISTS' AND ;

- MARKET SARDENERG

LAST CHANCE! CLEARING SALE! EXCEPTIONAL PRICES!

WWe Boman HyaGiDlls

BULBS IN A I CONDITION
Samples on application.

FIRST SIZE BULBS, $1.00 per 100; $9,00 per 1000

EXTRA SIZE, 1.25 " 10.00 "

SELECTED SPECIAL, 1,50 " 12.00 "

LILIUM HARRISII zil\irA.
5 TO 7 INCH BULBS, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000
7 TO 9 INCH BULBS, $5 00 per 100: $40.00 per 1000

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS
EXTRA FINE BULBS, 60ct$. per 100; $4.00 per 1000

M ami eiue eomaD Kyaciolli!!

EXTRA SIZE BULBS,

$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

WieilE ITBLIi eTSGIHTHS
EXTRA SIZE BULBS,

$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

this papei

PETER HENDERSON & GO.
=35 and 37-

CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.
J-»J-»JJL».,»J^»Jl»JL,»̂ »JJJJJJJJJJJ-»-VJJJJJ^^^
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FOR FORGING
Mainia Cliarta, Panl Ticyron, iTIrlcb
Brunner, low budded, < n Manetti, $8.5U per lUU;

Crimson Rambler, 4 to 5 ft., heavily braDCb-
ed. $16 per luu. Evergreens for Vases, 16c.
and upwards. l»rivet, 3 to 1 ft., 840 per luuu; 6 to
8 ft., $15 per lOU. Smaller sizes if wanted

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

ANDORRA NURSERIES
Red and Pin Oaks, 10 to 14 feet

Hennlocks, 4 to 6 feet
TRANSPLANTED
SPECIMEN TREES.

"William Wahnek Habpsb, Prop.,

Chestnnt Bill, Philadelphia, Pa.

WHs
ELLWANCER & BARRY,

Fruit Treea, Small Fruits, Inolndlng grapM.
Ornamental Treea, EvargreensandShruba
for pnbllo and prlTate gronnds. Shade Treea
for_ streets. Hardy Rosea, Hardy Plants,
Climbers, etc. OnrnewbeaatifiiilrillaBtrat«dostalorn«,

replete with practical hints for planterB, free to regular cuBtomers ; to others for lOo.

Mt. HOPE NURSERIES,
6lBt year. Rochester, N. Y.

Liton ih»* frioriiita'

F. &, F. NURSERIES
^wSSJ" TREES AND PLANTS »n txill assortment. Trad. Cataion

SPRINOFIELIi

NEW JERSr

M^mtliM th» Florlgta* CxohaBaw wkati wrtttns.
Free.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSERVnEN.
Theodore J. Smith, Geneva, N. T., Presi-

dent; N. W. Hale, KnoxvlUe, Tenn., Vice-
President; George C. Seagek, Rochester,
N. T., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

The firm of Meehan Brothers have late-

ly added to their nursery at Dreshertown,
Montgomery Co., Pa., over 100 acres of
land, giving them 85 acres, including their
former nursery. A commencement will

be made to stocls it with trees and shrubs
at once, as the old portion is entirely
filled. The firm consists of the three sons
of Thomas Meehan, viz., Thomas B. Mee-
han, J. Franklin Meehan, and S. Mendel-
son Meehan. These three sons are also,
with theirfather, themembers of the firm
of Thomas Meehan & Sons, of German-
town, Pa.
Though the Dreshertown nursery is an

entirely distinct firm, as already stated,
it is really an auxiliary of the German-
town one, which of itself consists of 7.5

acres. The additional land now acquired
by the sons practically give the firm of
Thomas Meehan & Sons the control of
260 acres for nursery purposes.
George H. Brown, of the Department

of Public Buildings and Grounds, Wash-
ington, D. C, who many years ago re-

sided In Philadelphia, paid a welcome
visit to his friends here recently. He
speaks favorably of the appearance of
the trees and shrubs of Washington, and
of the improvements in his line which
have been made there.

Hardiness of the "Hardy Orange."
—lam glad to notice what your corre-
spondent, T. E., says of the behavior of
the hardy orange, at Baltimore. That
it should prove less hardy there than
here is not strange. It is very well under-
stood that it is the hot Winter's sun that
determines the hardiness or otherwise of
certain plants, and the further south one
goes, the less hardy are other things as
well, if where hard freezings occur at
night. The Magnolia grandiflora is a
case in point. Thisisconsidered a hardy
tree in Philadelphia. There are some
very large specimens of it here. They
Winter better here than they do in Cincin-
nati, and in the adjacent towns of Indi-
ana, though much further south than we
are. And I have seen this tree at Arling-
ton, Va., looking much worse in Spring
than our Philadelphia trees do.
Another thing bearing on hardiness is

the locality from which the seeds come,
from which the plants are raised. Our
hardy orange plants are from seeds ob-
tained from trees fruiting here, just as
the most of our Magnolia grandiflora
trees are, and I believe plants so raised
are much hardier than those from seeds
emanating from the far South. Many of
the orange plants are from Florida-
grown seed, and I would not look for
such seedlings to be as hardy as those
raised from Philadelphia seed.

Ampelopsis Veitchii Japanese Ivy.
—There is an ever-increasing demand for
the Japanese ivy, despite the far greater
number sold ever.v year over the preced-
ing one. Much of the Improved look of
many residences is due to the use of this
vine; besides, for the covering of boun-
dary walls, outbuildings, and other ob-

jects, there is no other one that could
take its place. In all cities this vine could
be used to plant to the walls of dwell-
ings. It would completely change the
aspect of cities, and decidedly for the bet-
ter. Many apoor dwellerin acity would
see a wall of green for the first time, were
the houses to display this vine on their
walls. Some of our churches and large
manufacturing establishments have used
it, and much to their betterment.
This vine varies much in character.

The young leaves are usually much more
divided than old ones. As the vine gets
older, its leaves become of a less divided
nature. Often two plants, side by side,
will show marked differences for a long
time, even in their Autumn coloring, but
there is but one species, though attempts
to keep separate, what seemed marked
varieties, have been made.
There are various modes of propagat-

ing this vine, grafting on the Virginia
creeper, cuttings and from seeds, being
the chief ones. Vines of some age seed so
freely that this is the favorite way of in-
creasing them. The seeds are collected
in November, and are kept in slightly
damp earth till Spring, in a cool cellar,
having been first washed free of pulp.
Or, sowings may be made in beds out-
doors, in the Autumn, as soon as the
seeds are gathered, and without washing
off the pulp. If kept in a cool place In-
side till Spring, the soil in which they are
placed should be just moist enough to
sustain the seed without shriveling. On
the advent of Spring, sow the seeds in
the open ground, or in boxes in a green-
house.

Early Autumn Planting.—It is some-
what late in the season to speak to your

readers in the North on the benefits
early Autumn planting, but it will n<
be so to those of the South, as the
planting commences at a much lat<
period than ours of the North. It is nt
so many years ago that it would hai
been deemed rank horticultural treasoi
to have spoken of planting deciduof
trees before the fall of the leaf. Now,
is a safe assertion that one-half of wha
are planted in Autumn are set before th
leaves fall. Ti- e who have not a
tempted it s^ ^r should make a trial <

it and be convinced. Nuserymen stai
the planting of their own stock in Sej
tember, setting out evergreens first, fo
lowing with deciduous trees. The succes
is better at that season of the year tha
at any other. In ordinary seasons tb
functions of the leaves are practical!
fully performed by that time, and s
there need be no hesitation in strippin
them from the trees. This has to be don
to have success; and though it make
transplanting more costly, it pays to d
it and go on with the planting. ThoE
who have not tried this system of plan
ing would be interested in witnessing th
numerous new roots one of these earl
planted trees would display if dug up i

a few weeks after being planted. Th
ground being warm in early Autumn, i

acts as a hotbed does on cuttings, an
fibres start out in profusion. I hav
often witnessed it, having had oceasio
to lift again such trees. It is these fibre
which assure one that the tree is safe, a
they are working to provide the tree wit
what it requires for Winter. After man
years' experiencein thlswork.I am satit
fled that better results follow the earl
planting, than by waiting for the leave
to fall before commencing.

CALADIUMS
Fancy leavedT 40 named taorts.

Dry bnlba, 1W to 2^ In., at $10.f per 100; $9O.0Oper 1000
1 tolH '' 8.00 " 70.00 *•

Best sorts, grafted on Citrua TrlfoIIata.

Beautiful plants, busby. 15-18 In., |30.00 per 100

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS ano TENUIS
Very Siocky,

3-4 characterized leavee, 15-18 In., $15.00 per 100
4-5 " *' 20-24 " 25.00 "
6-6 " '* 24-30 *' 40.00 "

PHOENIX RECLINATA ver.st.cuv.

3-4 characterized leaves, 15-18 In., $2500 per IflO.

I A ^P A A| I A ^^ characterized leaves,^M I MIHIM 18-20 In., $25.00 per 100

BIOTA ADREA NANA ""^'^^^ITilt''
Not less than 50 at above rates.

Send for Price List.

P, J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga.
Mention th* Florists' Eschanee when wr!tln».

SURPLUS FOR SPRINfi 1900
Can yet do PEACHES and JAPAN PLUMS

la limited qnantlty; also MILLER RED RASP-BERRY, EARLY HARVEST BLACK-BERRY, LUCRETIA DEWBERRYSTRAWBERRIES from best leading varieties.

Prices for same given upon application.

MILFORD NURSERIES, Milford, M.
AUCX. PULLEN, Pbopeibtoe.

M»ntlAw th« V\oTlmtM- Igrnhnngf when wrItlHir.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W.&T.SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writint.

100,000 VINES
AMPELOPSIS QUINQUEFOLIA, X «trong.

fleld-grown.2 and Jyeara. |5 tlUperlOO: 840.00 per 1000.AMPELOPSIS VtSITCHII. strong, 2 year, field-
grown, fs.m per 100; 145.00 per 1000. Strong, 3 years,
from 4 In. pota, $8.00 per ICO.

CLEMATIS PANICtlLATA, strong, field-
grown, 1 year, (3.S0 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 2 years.
|500 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 3 years, $8.00 per 100;
$75.00 per 1000.

CLEMATIS FLAMMULA, X strong, 5 years,
$6.00 per 100.

EUONYMIIS RADICANS VARIEGATA,
efrong, 2 and 3 years, $6110 per 100; $50,00 per 1000.

IVY, ENGLISH, strong. 1 year, fleld-grown.2 to 3
ft., $5.00 per 100; $40 00 per 1000. Strong, 1 year, from
4 In. pots. $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per inoo.

HONEYSUCKLE. HALL'S JAPAN.strong.
2 years, field.grown, $5.00 per lOO; $40.00 per lOW.
X strong. 3 years, field grown, $6 per 100; $50 per 1000.

Samples sent on application. Addreefl

Mount Airy Nurseries, "t^w's'^l^eT Phila., Pa.
Thaddeus N. Yates, Proprietor.

Mention the Florlrta' ExchaDK« when wrltlnr.

HYDRANGEAS
Magnificent strong Stock, with

4 Lo 7 branches.

Otaksa, Red-Branched,
Thos. Hogg,

Price, $10.00 per 100 ; 886.00 per 1000.

Send for our wholeaale Price List of RoBea,
Clematis, Shrubs, Trees, etc., etc.

Letters to our representative, Mr. J, Anstio
Shaw, until further notice, may be sent to
271 Broadway, Kew Yorls City.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New Yorl(

Mention th« Florlita' EIxchangB wh»D wrltluc.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees. Clematis,
CoQlfers, Hydraog^eas, Pceonies.

Pot-grown plants for forcing,
Rhododendrons, H. P. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents
Mention the FloriBti* Excbange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Sanmlt Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Juat reoelTBd from our HollBnd Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIRJEA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the beat sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mcntiop th. Florlgt.* Bxehanre when writ

ICILIIVIBCRS
20,000 Clematis Paniculata 2 years fr'm

open ground and pot grown.
10,000 Ivies 1 year from open ground.
10,000 Ampelopsis Veitchii, 1 year pot-

grown.
10.000 Hall's Honeysuckle, very strong.

5,000 Evergreen and Golden Honey-
Suckles.

10,000 Rosa Wichuraiana l,2&3yearsold.
3,000 Wichuraiana Hybrids.
2,000 Actinidia Arguta.

Wistarias and other vines.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
Phila. Office, 70'i Stephen Glrard B
Mention the FlorlBf' Eicbange wb»D wri ' g.

American Tree Seeds
Our Descriptive Catalog of American seeds

is just out. Ask for it.

Our Folder, "How to Make Tree Seeds
Grow," free with every order,

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst.N.C.
otto Katzenstein, Mgr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when irjltliig.

Qrape Vines
Descriptive and Price List free.

Currants, Gooseberries and otber Smal
Fruit Plants. Extra quality. Warranted true
T. S. HUBBARD CO., FKEDONIA, N. Y
Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when wrIUng

OCTOBER PURPLE PlUffl
* The best of all Burbank Plums. We have a Iarg<
and fine atocJi of trees, one or two year's old on Plan
ind Peach btock. Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS, New Canaan, Conn.

Mention the FlorlatB' Eicha.njre whap wrltipit

IHTIVE BIIOOODEiflOi
RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM, flne shapely

plants, with good balla. In sizes ranging from 12
Inches up to 5 feet high, foliage to the ground and
well branched. Every plant a specimen,

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
A. E. WOHLERT,
M«ntlon th» Florlata'

Altoona, Pa

TiiGoa Filamentosa
Fine, large plants, SIO.OO per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mention the Florlata' E^Kchange when wrltliu

HARDY PLANTS!
For a nice, even, heavy border along driveways, try

theFUNKIA L. ANt;E.<«:F01..l A. ItsDumerous
glossy green leaves and spikes of llly-llke flowers In
September, make it one of toe beet. Price. ta.OOper iCKi;

tiS.Ol) per 1000. i>list. fine for bouqueis.lO for 50 cts.
f4.UOperlO0. Helenlum A- Superbum, Pblox, Colum
bine, Coreopsis, Lemon LHy, Iris, each kind, 10 for
SOctS-; |4.0OperlOO. ransies, $3 50 per 1000.

Cash with orders please.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass
Mention the Flerlsta' Excbanfe wbeo wrlttnC'
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HEADQUARTERS FOR FORCING LILIES AT PROSPERITY PRICES
„ ,„ .r ^„ „„ ...^_.»». „ ,, _.._,,„> «-,o„r,.-.,. _._„o„ -""" 5_7, per 100, $12.00. CHINESE

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey St., NEW YORK.

-10, (Japan), per 100,18.00. HARRISSI. i'-U, por H'O, $18.00; 7-9, por 200, tl6.00;5-7, per 100, $12.00
per 1000, $35.00. DOUBLE N4PCISSUS, Von bion, flrstsizo,

per 1000, $10.00; second size, per 1000, $9.00. Cash with Order.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BERMUDA LONCIFLORUM,
r- 7, each 2 cts. i" !"•« "' 1"W, per
case Hill. .-;.!. Ijii; 7-11, per enfte 200, JO.OO

;

CHINESE NARCISSUS, per mai, mhuihH.fi.ir,;

Scotch Heatlicr in America.—The
following conimnnlcation appeared in a
recent number of tlie New Yorit Tribune:

I do not share in the doubt expressed by
J. H. Hlgginbothani,otSt.I>oui8, recently

reported in the Tribune, as to the snecess

of the Scotch heather—Caliuna vulgaris

—under ordinary conditions in the mid-

dle and northern section of this country,

especially in favorable situations where
normal conditions tor the growth of the

plants obtain. There are many varieties

of the Erica in commerce In Europe,

and they are now being included in some
of the planting lists for parks and other
ornamental grounds in this country. As
the plants are comparatively inexpen-
sive, and can be obtained here in good
condition tor a few dollars a hundred,
there would seem no occasion for iiesi-

tancy in their use or in experimenting
with them, unless in situations where
there are unfavorable conditions of soil

and climate; such possibly as may be
found in localities about .St. Louis, and
other interior semi-southern points,
where drought in .Summer is fretiueutiy

trying for any of the evergreen shrubs.
By any one having seen the Scotch
heatlier growing in its native habitat in

Scotland and Northern Europe, 1 think
the impression naturally formed would
be that the plants should succeed with
ordinary treatment here.

New York. Fredehick W. Kelset.

—There is no reason to doubt that the
heather Is well adapted to the greater
part of our country. I have not the au-
thorities by me, butamsure it is reported
in a semi-wild state in the vicinity of

Boston, and also at Egg Harbor City,

New .Jersey. It has been under my per-

sonal observation here for over twenty
years, and in all that time has stood all

kinds of weather in all seasons, unin-
jured, and it is growing in shallow, stony
soil. The plant is not only native of

England and Scotland, but of the whole
of Northern Europe, as Mr. Kelsey says;
and its home is in bleak and barren
places. It has been at home in Philadel-
phia for 30 years, as have been two Ericas—
vagans and stricta. Allericaceous plants
have fine, hair-like roots, and in common
with all plants with roots of similar
character delight in light soil. They are
well suited in soil containing many small
stones, and of a sandy nature. The
stones keep the soil open, which is what
the roots desire. Such soils are often
poor. Because of this it is inferred by
many that the plants referred to, do not
care for better soil, but this is a mistake.
Tlie roots are suited in such situations,
but the plants will show a marked im-
provement in growth, if a mulching of

good soil be given them.
Joseph Meehan.

SOO Kaiserin L Victoria
Extra sironti. fleld-irrown, well-brancbed, 2 to

3 ft. high, good BtocS for Easter and Spring
saieB, $8,00 per 100.

1000 Major Bonnaffon Socrp^'XTro^
bench, 5 ctB. each. Cash with Obdkb.

Samuel J. Bunting, ^'^r^i^r- Phila., Pa.

Mention the FlorlslB' Exchange whgn writing.

In varletlee^rom 2^. 3 and 4 Inch poU.
Write for prices. 100

Lemon Verbena, 3 In. pots $4 00

SRnseviera Zeylanica, 3 In. pots 5.00

Aaparaffus Plmnosus, 2)4 In. pots BOO
AflparagUH Hprengerl, 2!^ In. pote . ......... 4 00

NephrolppU Cordata Compacta, 2^ In.. 3.00

N. Cordata Coinpacta, 8In. panf...perdo2.. 6.00

Field-Grown. Scotch Hardy Pinks* at|3.50perlOO;
130.00 per 1000. 6 varletlee.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.. Dayton, Ohio

MeotlOB the Floiipti' Btichaac* when wrltlni

J ROBT. CKAIG & SON, S

S ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, :

5 ...CARNATIONS.. "

and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

5 Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA. PA. J

UentloD the Florlata' Bzcliallf* when wrltlnf.

IP VOI7 MEED ROSES
8eiid us yoar list for nricea.

THEC.A.REESERCO.
URBANA, OHIO.

IVIioIeKale Rose Orowers.
Mention the Florists' Bacchaiige when writing.

For Late Planting.
Stron,r, healthy plants of Bride, Perle, La

France and Brideemaid, from 4 inch
pots, at $6.0u per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
strong, 4 inch pots, $10.00 per IIIO.

DRAG/ENA INDIVISA
strong: 4 inch pot plants, $8.U( per luO

Strong 6 inch pot pUnts, $13.1Kl per 100

I. H. MOSS, Govanstown, BALTIMORE, MD.

Uentlon the IHorleta' Exohanre when wrltlnf.

ROSES
Perl©
Krldes
BrldeHinald
Bon i^llpne

Strong: clean plants, from j Incli
pots, 1^5 per loot !#40 per looo.

Sunset
4<oldeD Gale
Maid of Honor
niermet

Strong,

Field grown CHRHHTIOIIIi
Healthy

Stock

America, Gen. Maceo.
IK Bize. $8.00 per 100; »10.00 per 1000

2(1 sue, $6.00 per 100 : $50.00 per 1000

Melba. Genl. Gomez, Armazlndy.
IBC Size, $700 per 100; $80.tn per 1000

2d size, $S.OO per 100 ; $49.00 per 1000

PIrefly, Psyche, Sea Shell, Tlctor.
I8t Size, $5.00 per 100; $111.00 per 1000

2d Bize, $4.00 per 100; $35 00 per 1000

C njl II tk ^ Btrong plants, from 2^^ In. pots,SiVllbAA $2.50 per 100 ; $18.00 per 1000.

TRADE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.

Mention tho Flori»t»' Bichange when writing.

Deciduous Trees

Medinm and larirt; 8l»;8. IncludinK
OAKH.MAPI.EH.ORIKNTAI.
pi.a.'mk, nivi':cii, hikch,

OIXKO, I-.l..'nH, Anil,
I.IMItt ISH, .'nAI^JVOI.I «H,POPI^ARs and ^'II.I.O^IVH.We tiHvean immense stock of the abi.ve and are nrepaicd to iiatnc lllieral rales in

<]uatltlty. Personal inspection invited, l^in espondence Bolltlted.

?S!SK?™l!;f;'.;;i''Tork. the WM. H. moon CO., Morrisville, Pa.
Philadelphia OOlcei TO\t Htephen (ilrnrd Hide.

Ncbbkrieb;

AZALEAS
NOW READY ^.t^rl
in ofTerinK, f. o. b. New York City,
INDIAN AZAI EAS, doutjlf and Bingle,
leading marliBt Isinde. Tiiis is a specially
low import olTer both as to sizes and
priies, and jour early order Is solicited.

Azaleas are growing in favor yearly, as the great demand this season proves. It is

to your interest to order now and take advantage of the low prices we oSfer. These
plants will be carefully packed and can be safely sent by freight. Order at once
to secure ttiese rates, and mention paper.

lo to 12 Incli beads, $4.30 per doz.; S,i3.oo per 100
X2 to 14 ** *• 6.00 **

4,].00 ••

14 to i<> *• ** 7.00 •• 53.00 **

6 sold at dozen rates; 25 at xoo rates.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 CORTLANOT

STREET. NEW YORK
Mention the Florlntg* Exchanjw* when wrltlnc.

AZALEA INDICA
Just received a large shipment, and they
turned out to be finer i ban ever before.
The varieties are: Mme. Tan der
CniyHsen, B.A. Alba. Simon Mardner,
VervaBD^-ana, Empreae of India, Em-
perorof Brazil, Prof. Walters, Nlobe,
UentBche Perle, etc.
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JUST RECEIVED OF CROP 1900.
tt MAMMOTH

GIANT" CYCLAMEN SEED
The Finest and Largest that the World Produces. Grown by a Reliable Specialist.

Seeds so'wti now -will produce Fine Salable Plants for next Autumn and "Winter.

Per 100 seeds.

Giant White (pure) . . . $1.00

Giant Pinlt (rich) .... 1.00

r lOfK) seeds.
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Novelties and Plants of Recent Introduction, l

Begonias.

GLOIRE DE LORRAINE.
The Largest Stock in the Country. fempo'rlLX'weu

hardened off, perfect in health and shape, in splendid condition and
covered with bloom.

SPECIMEN PLANTS READY THANKSGIVING AND CHRISTMAS.

8 Inch pans, most perfect specimens, $3.50 to |5.00 each.
8 inch pans, fine shapely plants, fS.SO each.
6 Inch pans or pots, finest specimens, $2.50 each.
6 Inch pans or pots, fine shapely plants, $1.50 and $2.00 each.
5 inch pots, very fine plants, $1.00 and $1.50 each.

4 Inch pots, perfect plants, 50c. and 75c. each.

3 Inch pots, fine tor growing on, 25c. each
; $17.50 per 100.

LIGHT PINK LORRAINE, 3% in. pots., 50c. each; $5.00 per doz.

NANA COMPACTA, 3 i"- pots, 25c. each; $17.50 per 100.

BEGONIA CANDELABRA, SOc. each.

" HEMSLEYANA, 50c. each.

New Double Semperflorens.
Antolne Daume, Victor Prouve, Emile Qalie, Emlle Friant, Aime Morat,

25c. each ; $2.50 per doz.

New Carnations.
OUR CANDIDATES best two Carnatlon« In Sight.

Roosevelt »"< Prosperity.
PRICES :

GOV. ROOSEVELT, 12.00 per doz. ; $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

PROSPERITY, |5.00 per doz. ; 116.00 per 100; $130.00 per 1000.

New Cannas.
Cinnebar (Novelty), 35c. each ; $3.00 per doz.

; $25.00 per 100.

Miss Kate Qrey, 25c. each
; |2.50 per doz.

Black Beauty, true, |2.00 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100.

"^^
fvT^'e^a^r^"^'' PELARGONIUM LEOPARD

50c. each; |5.00 per doz.
; $35.00 per 100.

Impatiens Platypetala Alba.
White-Flowered Impatiens, 25c. each; $2.50 per doz.

ACALYPHA QODSEFFIANA, variegated leaved, 20c. each : |2.00 per doz.

uTHE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, l i., n. y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. ^
Ottawa.

Business is fairly good. The past few
days all was excitement over the home-
coming of the soldiers from South Africa.
The Ottawa Company arrived .Saturday,
and the arrival wasan occasion of record-
breaking crowds and decorations. The
florists kept up their end. C. Scrim had
in his window a large floral cannon and
carriage; Wrighthad,a8 a wincow deco-
ration, a tent, camp fire, and stack of
arms; Graham Bros, also had a pretty
window display.
R. Wright, of Aylmer, took advantage

of the gala day to open up his new store,
and he certainly got a grand send-off, for
his bright, new shop, military window,
and fine display of chrysanthemums
made it a pleasant refuge from the over-
crowded streets.
Crops generally are good, and ought

to be with the present weather. Carna-
tions are very good. Evelina has been
giving a continuous yield, and the plants
up to date are healthy. If it had not
the habit of going back on us in Winter,
it is certainly one of the most profitable
varieties for early flowering. Ethel

200,000 Peach Trees
This stock !e thrifty and heaUby. All grown from

TennesBee pits. No better Peach BtocS to be had.

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS? New Canaan. Conn.

Mention the Florlrtj* B!:xch«jig« when writing.

STOCK Pr,ANXS

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
IVORY, PETEB KAY, FITZWYGRAM,

BONNAFFON. Etc.

SI.00 per doz.i SS.OO per 100.

WM. HOFFMAN, - Pawtucket, R. I.

Crocker is giving some grand flowers,
and Crane is away ahead of America, the
latter being the only one affected with
rust. Roses are all right. E.

ARAUCARIA HXGEL5A
4 to 5 tiere, 21 in. high $1 51

6tu7 " 24 to3l)in. hiird 2 UO

DRAC/ENA FRACRANS.
18 in $1 no
23 to 24 15)

Al Stocl(. Measurements from top of Pot.

HESSION, Clarkson St.. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

PALMS
Ferns, Asparagus, etc.

Write for Wholesale Price List.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, Short Hills, N. J.

U. S. EXOTIC NURSERIES.

TO SELL OR EXCHANGE.

Boston Ferns and Asparagus
Boston Ferns out of 2H Inch pots, nice, atrong

stock at W.eo per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSIIS NANUS and
SPIlliNr:F.RI. out of 3 in. pots, ready for siilft,

at 18.00 and 16.00 per lUO.

CEO. JUST, Jacksonville, Fla.

ERICA MELANTHERA
Best variety for Floriets' use, in bud

now mostly.

5 in., S5.00 per doz. I 6 in., S7.50 per doz.;

10 in., S*J5.00 per doz.

Cash with OBDait.

H. HUEBNER, Groton. Mass.

W i I d Sm i J aX is now Arriving. Writu for Prices

GalSX Leaves Brimant Bronze or Green, $1.50 per iOOO.

FANCY FEKN.
Telephone.

798 Madison Sq.

DAGGER KERN. Etc.. at Market Prices.

HARRY A. BUNYARD,38W. 28thSt., NewYork.
Uenuon the Florist*' Bxcbance when irrlUos.

PBLinS IIP BOSTOHS

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

2045-59 ^VS^r.^^^u Cliicago, HI.

Mention the Flori sts' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-

GROWN DR£C/ENAS
24 to ^8 inches hifrh, fine strong plants,

$1.26 per doz. ; $10.0U per luO.

175 SMILAX ^^•'\«t°i-ef^
""="•

S. S. PECKHAM, New Bedford, Mass.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

PRIVET
100 1000

12 to 18 Inch 11.50 $13 fK)

18 to2l iDcn 200 1750
2to2*iS reet .... 2.50 20.U0

5 feet high, $7.50 per 100.

Trees, Sbrubs, Plants, Vines,
CoiitractB made for Prlvft caitlngs.

Cash With OrtDEE.

Atlantic Coast Nursery, Sr^Vrk, N"i:
JAMES H. CORNELL, froprleior

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

LETTUCE PLANTS!
FiDe stncky plants. Grand Rapids, Boston

Market, Jennie Bali and o.hers. 15cts. per 100 ;

$1,110 per mil.

rAIlSLEY, large. fleld-Krown piantg.
75i;t8. per luij ; Jj.OO per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention th* FInrlatB* Kxchanir» wbMi wrltlns.

SURPLUS FOR FALL, 1900
Keiffer Pear.

Norway Maole8-9 to 10 ft.

Norway Maples—5 to G ft.

Lombardy Poplars— '• to 12 ft.

Carolina Poplars—6 to 18 ft.

Am. Arbor Vitae, bushy— G to 7 ft.

Am. Arbor VMae, bushy—3 to 5 ft.

Mention tjie Florists' Rxcjiange when writing.

Apples—2 and 3 years.

Norway Spruce— 7 to 9 ft., fine.

Norway Spruce-5 to 6 ft., fine,

California Privet—Good, 1 year, 2 ft.

Osage Orange—1 and 2 years, line.

White Pine— 4 to 5 ft.

White Pine— 3 ft., sheared.

las ill Izalea ludi

Fresh arrival per Steamer from Belgium, in fine condition in tollo-ning trade sorts:

DEUTSCHE PERLE, VERV^NEANA,
SimON MARDNER,
BER?«HARD'S ANDREA ALBA SVPERBA,
ininE. E. VAN DER CRUYSSEN SUPERBA,
EMPRESS OK INDIA.

Prices per 100. 25 at the rate per 100. Only a limited quantity to offer.

10 inch heads, $29.00; 10-12 inch, $32.00; 12 inch, 3G.00.

C. li. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey 5t., New York.
Mention the Floiista' Bxchanfie when writing.
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Wide-Awake Florists
Thereby taking advantage of low freight rates and the following very reasonable

quotations for well-grown, strong, healthy Palms, Ferns and Decorative Plants.

'Mr' Christmas Plants
while the Warm

Weather Lasts,

Varieties.
Belmoreaua,
BelmoreaDa.
Belru'Teana,
Beimoreana,
Belmoreana

'* strong,
Belmoreana,

'* strong,
Belmoreana,
Belmoreana,
Forsteriana,
Forstertana,
Forsteriana,
Forsteriana,
Forsteriana.
" strong,

Forsteri na,
" strong,

Forsteriana,

Borbonica,
Borbonica,
Borbonica,
Borbonica,
Borbonica,
Borbonica,
Borbonica,

Variety.

Size
Pot.

m
5

6

Kentias.
Height No.

Ins- Leaves. ]

6 to 9 3 to 4 $
in to 12 4 to 6
12 to U 6 to 6
14 to 16 6 to 7

16 to 80 6 to 6
18 to 24 5 to 7

21) to 23 6 to 7

26 to 28 6 to 7
36 to 40 6 to 7
43 to 48 6
8 to 9 3 to 4
Into 12 4 to 5
13 to 14 6 to 6
14 to 16 6 to 7

SO to 24 5 to 6
2! to !6 6 to 6
28 to 30 Bto6
3Jto34 6 to 7
44 to 60 e

.25

.40

.76

1.00

1.25
1.611

2.25
3.26

.26

.40

.76

1.011

1.26
1.60
3.25

Per
I. Doz.
$ 1.60

2.00

8 00
4,00
7.20

12.00
16.00

18.00
27.00
89 00
1.50
2.00
3.00
4.00
7.20
12.00
15.00
1800
39.00

Per
100
$12.00
16 00
20.(0
30.011

60.0U
91100

125.00
18).00
a^iOOH
300.011

12.0"

16.00
20.00
30.00
60.00
O.i.on

126.00

180 00
80O.0U

Latanias.
Wi 3
3 12 5 to 6
3)^ 12 to 16 5 to 6 .15

4 16 to 18 6 to 7 .26

5 18 to 23 6 to 7 .60
6 iO to 24 6 to 8 .6U

6 24 to 30 6 to 8 .76

Size HelKbt, Plants
Pot. Ins. ill pot.

3
» Ea.

$0.26

Areca Lutescena, 2^4 5 to 6
Areca Lutescens, 3^ 12 to 14
Areca Lutescens, 4 15 to 18 3

.60 6.00
1.00 8.011

1.60 12.110

3.00 20 01'

6.00 35.00
6 00 60.00
9.00

Per Per
Doz. 100
$1.00 $8.00
2.0O 15.00

3.00 25.00

Per
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A Few Cood Things You Want
KENTIA BEL,A10KEAKA and PUUMTEK'
lANA, 2)t In., lUc. ; 3 In., 13c. ; 4 In., 35c.; Sin.,
sue. each.

AKKOA LDTEXCEISH, 3 In., 3 plants 10 pot, 18c.;

4 In., 26c. each. All cool grown, nice clean etock.
and cannot by diipllctited anywliere for the money.

BOSTON FEKN, 3 In., »8.U0; 4 In., $15.U0 ; 5 In.,

*30.i0 per lUO.

SWOKO KERN. Nepbrolepla Cordata Compacta,
3Hln.,(3.Cl0per lUO.

SMII.AX. a In., 12.00 per 100.

KO«E B K 1 1> EM.nA I D, 3 In., »5.00 per 100.

KE.\ Bt.tJOMA, Onest varleUen, <M 10., 14.00;
3 In., $6.uu per lOO.

GEUANllII^M, double and single. Grant, Mme.
Brnant, Mrs K. Q. IIIU, Foltevlne, Bonnat and 8. A.
Nutt, 3 In., tS.OO per luo.

CAMPBELL, VIOLET and VINVA VAR.,
2U in.. tS.UU per 100.

PRIiUllLA CHINENSIS, 2 Inch, 13.00; 3 Inch,
$4.U0 per \W.

CYCLA.»IEN «J1GANTEUM. 2>4 Inch, WOO;
3 Inch, t8.u> per 100.

ASPAKAtillNHpreiiKerl and Plumoana.Zln.,
15.00 ; 3 In., 18.00 per 100 Cash with order.

Will exchange any of above for good field-grown
p'anta of Flora Ulll Carnation.

GEO. M. EMiMANS, Newton, N.J.

ExPEKSS Paid. CyclnmenB and Primroses for
CbrlBtmae bloomlD^'. Cyclftineo Olsrarteum aod Per,
Bicum 4 incti. M.oo (ler Uiu t:htneBe Primroses, 3 ln<-.h.

$4.0UperluO; 4 Inch, JG 00 per iwi. Pansy Seed, prize
mlxtu'e of BugDot Cassler and Odler, f2 5ii per ouoce.

SAMCEL WHITTON. 15.17 Gray Ave.. Qilca. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' E^cchange when writing-

BIG BOSTON FERNS
Pot-(^rowu, ready for 8, 9. 10 in , 20 to 30

fronds,^ tu Sfeetloug. There is money ia them
for you, just what you want for Fall trade.
Firstfeize, $1.00;3d size, |75 cts. each. Get them
while they are going. Cash, please.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when wrlUng.

FERNS. FERNS.
Thia year our ferns are in fine shape.
A good variety and fine bushy stock.

aki in. pots, $3.iK) per 100; 828 00 per lOHO.

AsparaKUB Plumosus Nanus,m in.

pots, strong, $ti.ltii per 1 U.

Asparatcns Sprengerl, 2^ in. pots,
strong, fl.uo per 1(0.

HENRYWESTON &BRO., Hempstead, N.Y.

Mention the FlorlHts' Exchange when writing.

?|fJi|'*?::l SANDER
NEW PLANTS) ^^^J?^Jf'BAY TREEi - ( BELGIUM

Tbe largest and flneat stock ou the Continent,

A. D IMllOt'K, onr represeatatlve. Is now In the
U. S. and will be pUased to reply to any communica-
tions addressed to UU Veney Sireet» New York.

Lists on application.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writJng-

Is;liroleps M&1& loslnis
The handsomest decorative plant in
oumvatlon, (6.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

Mine 1. the Oennlne Stock.

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambridc«,Mass.
ITW CAMBRIDGE ST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
SPRENGERI and PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Extra strong stock, from 2>^ Inch pots, fS.OOperlOO;

$ 10.00 rer ilOti. (Ready for 3 Inch.)

JACKSON & PERKINS CO, ^"i^^l'kk

Mfniion th» FlorliU' BxehanK» when wrttlng.

ORCHIDS
A eplentlid stock of establiwheil and unes-

tabiished Orchids always on liand. A num-
ber of varieties now in sheath and spike.

Also Pfat, MosH and Oichid baskets.

C0BEK8PONDENOE 80L101TBD.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Mention thg IHorlaf ' Bachanf when writing.

FERNS
Fine bu hy plants of fyrtofnium Fnlcatum,

Ouyclilum Jnponicuni. Pierls cretica elbo-
lliieiitn. Pierls Aillnnt«>ideH and Atgvrflpa.
from i In nuta. Qrtt-claes stock, lissorted at».JO(!per

100- p. Adinnloldeo alone, $i50 per 100 Seedllne

Ferns strouK plonts by mall, prepaid, $1.0u per 100; by
exprePB "fictn ;

<ti 50 per lO'W

ArdUia Crenulain. prime stock, m In. ready

for shift 5ct8 ntiibette <»riio«e»«, 4 and 5 In.,

buBhy. 20cts Cash pleaee. L. D. Telephone. 152 3.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrIUng.

©HESE plants have a long thrifty-

growth and are ready for a shitf

or immediate sale. They have
been grow^n cool and can be safely
shipped to any part of the country.

Rnc-fnn Tarn From 2V« Inch pots, 13.00 per 101;

DUSlUn rorn. $25,011 per lOOC. From l inch pots,

li.OOper doz.,»8.'Uper 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri. ,7Tpl'?ll'«?a
per lOOi. From 4 In. potB. |.I.(K) per doz.,^.00 per lOO.

Asparagus P. Nanus. JTrpe?/."?,^
per 1000. from 1 In. pote, $!.«) pcrdoz.,fH.«l per 100

New Hibiscus, Peachblow. ^oTsWiliS;

RnQfnn luu (A. Veltchll.i Pot grown, »3.00 per
USIUII ivy. 100; tSJlOper lUtO.

200,000 Roses. ^e7',^,;*^'5f!!er«.
''""

Golden Oate, Crlniaon Rambler, La France. Striped
La France, White La ranee, Mosella, Kalserln.
Bride. Maid, Ktoile de Lyon. Meteor, White Maman
Cochet, M.rechal Mel. Pink Moman Cochet. C.
Sonnert, Pink Soupett, I'he Queen. Muriel Graham,
Burbank, Marie Van Houtte, Gen. Lee. Malraalson,
Mrs. Degraw. P. Pere. Abel Chatenay, uaiollne
Marnlesse, Yellow Rambler, Empress of China.

Casn mth Order, Please.

THE JOHN A. DOYLE CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

Ifentlon th. Flor1.t.' Kxch&nr. wh.o wiitlnc

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA !f'ate?.l'=pK^S
Araucttrla bxcelsa ; sells everywhere and everybody Is

pleased Willi It; It Is a money-maker. Strong btock,
from 2 In puts. $5 (0 per 100 ; or send $1.00 for a taaiple
of 20, and you will soon want more.

E. 1. RAVVLlNtJH, «(uakerlawn, Pn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Per 100

Ferns, in variety. iVi in. pots $3.00
Cryptomeria Japoulca

(Jnpan CeOiir) S^ Ml i.otH 5.00

C>'peru8 Alleruirollus
(Ombrella flaut), :! in. pots 2 00

" •• 3in. •• 300
4in. " 6.00

Grevillea Robu8ta(Silk Oak),
4 in pots 7.

LOW EXPRESS RATES.

J.S.BLOOM.Riegelsvllle.Pa.
MwnMftn the TXnrXnXjf Bxchange when writing

AT A BARGAIN.
500 Bridesmaid Roses, S-ln., goods tock,a

$4.00 per 100; the 500 for $13.00 cash.

Palms, Kentia, Belmorenna, 2-ln., per 100

$7.00 ; 3-In., per 100, $20.00.

Latania Borboniea, 3-In., per 100, $15.00.

DracasDn Sauderlana, 2-ln., perdoz., $1.50.

Selaclnella Emmellana, 2-ln., per 100, $3.00.

Asparagus Hpreugerl.flne,2.1n., per 100, $4.W.

GreTlllea Robusia, 3-lii., per 100, $5.00.

Rex Besoulas, 3 In., In 10 good varieties,

per 100, $7.00.

SMILKX.
Good Stock, from Pots, at fl 25 r er lOO ; $10 per 1000.

Sati^actUm Ouaranieed. Cash with Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Uatntloo tke Florl«U' Bxchan^a when wriUnc.

CMAD "TO THE

OllAr RIGHT MAN

One-Halt or the Entire Stock of

PaliDS^FeTiisandDeGorative Plants

20.00» l.atanla Borboniea, in 3,

4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 m. pots, in good shape
;

good stock of other sorts. Will be sold

at a big saoriflce. I cannot care tor

them. Write or call soon. It will pay
if you mean business. Good discount
on smaller lots.

W. J. HESSER, prKlfrns Plattsmouth. Neb.

Mention the Florlata' Exchangp when writing.

CHOICE FERNS
IN PLATS.

100,000 at One Cent.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, Washington, D.C.

Can supply very good, hardy plant*",

which, pi tted now, will fill a 3H in. pot
in a few weeks, best market sorts.

Have sent by mail and ejtpreas to every
State and Canada, and have given uni-
versal satisff clioo.

8nmple too mailed. Sl.'JlS
1000. In 10 Worts, by Express. 810.00.

Pterls Cretica Alba, P. AdIantoldes, P. Longl-
folla, P. Hastata. P. Sulcata, P. Tremula,
Adisntum Qrandlceps, Nephrodlum
Cristatum. Lygodjum Lomarla

aibba, Selaglnellas, &c., &c ,

POST ORDERS, GOOD HOPE, D. C.

Mention tta. FlorliU* Sxchanse wh«i wt1Ub«.

fldianlHiii Faiieyense
Nicely Furnished Specimens.

5 Inch pots,
4 " "

,

3 '• " .

. .$i;.00 per do/,.

.. ti.Ull

. . 3.1

.. 16.(10 per 101.

PANDANUS VEITGHII
7 iDch poip, beautifully shaped, varleKatcd,

%2M C'Hch.

PANDANUS VEITGHII
4 Inch pots, J.W.UII per 100.

Large specimens, $:l.OU to $5.10 each.

QVAHTV THE BEST.

J. A PETERSON,
405 Race Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

I'lIffEl » AT.Tvriia-
Kentia Belmoreana and Fortfierlana—
4 In. pots. $35.00 per 100 : 5 In. note, $50 to $75 per 100

;

8 In. pots. $1.00 to fl.iS each, 7 In pota. |1.75 to

$2.00 each ; larger plants, from $2 50 upwards.
PhffinlxRecllnata. 41i..pota,$2«perlOO; Sln.pote.

$40 per 100 ; 6 In. pots. 35c. each ; 7 In. pots, $1.25 each ;

specimen plantB. $2,00 upwan'B. _
Areca l.u teitceaii. 3 In.. $15 per 100; 4 ln.,$25 per 100.

Latania Borboniea. 4 In.. $20 per 100.

JOHN BADER. Troy Hill. Allegheny. Pa.
L. D. TELEPHONE 872A.

Mention thm yiorlflta' Bxchaoga when writlnK-

FERNS OUR SPtGIALTY.
A grand stock of mAIDF,N HAIR FERNS,

In 4 Inch, ready for 5 Inch pots, per 100, $1d.OO; per

lOOO, $140 00. , . ,,„,
Full-grown plants. In 2M Inch pots, ready for a shift,

perlOO, $4.00; per lOoO. $35.00.

Fine lot o< ASSORTED FERNS, for Jardi-
nieres. All the best varieties. In 'ZH Inch pots, per

100, $4 00 ;
per 10i.O $35.00.

An Excellent Stock of

ADIANXUM FARCEVENSK.
Over 10,000 now ready for the market.

6 inch pots each, $150; per 1000, $140.00.

sinchpots ;;
100; ;, 'j™-

4 loch potg -60; 55.00.

Money returned If not satisfactory. Cash or C. O. D,

ANDERSON 4 CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N. 1.

Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing

90,000 OjSTOH FEBUS
I Make a Mprclalty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Slunll ploot«, »4.UI1 per lUior »;)ln»i pi.r 1U<J ;

rid pianta l*.00 to |»i.Uo per lUi ; taken from
the bench.—AL«o A riNi I.OT Of
Kentlas, Belmoreana and Forstf-riana. 5 In.

p<.l", (fl iHi per do7, ; 6 in p"t», from $1.00 to

$1 611 eaib; 7 In- pi ts, $1 tli to $2.60 each
;

i»r»rer piant«. $1 wi t" $3.1»'p«. Forsterlana,

3H t^' 4 tn pots t3 '«' arid 14 00 per doz.

%sparatcnn plnmoBos, 8H in. pots,
till in iii'i nm.

Araacaria Kxcelsa, aO to 24 In. high.

5 to li 1 tiB, « In. pots, 11.60 each; larger
sizf. $' 01' esch
Rubber plants, 20 to 32 In. high,

%!i.m to $9 00 per doz.

Ctaluese rrlmroBes, »% Inch pots.

$(ii«' per lifl; 6 In. pot*, bud or bloom,
$ 2 nn per li 0.

Cyclamen. 3H to 6 In. P^ts,^_^
^^ ^ ^^ ^^^

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.

Unknown correBpondfnte will send caab with

orders. Conoacted with T*l«pbofM.

Mention the Florlatu' Kxchangf wh^n wrltlny.

Jardiniere Ferns
ELEGANT STOCK.

S3. 00 per lOOi S'iS.OU per 1000.

Roees for the South. Varieties most adapted forBoalh
ern planting. Juat the thing y- ii want. Btock

A No. 1. Write fi. r Price List.

J. B. HEISS/No'-r.^eHet BaytoR, Ohio.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Adlantum Guneatum
2W in. pots, $4 per 100; 8H in. pots, $6 per 100

avtin. pots, large plants, $10 per )00; selected

plants, 3H in. Pots, $12 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
2)4 in. pots. 84 per Ktl; $30 per lOlX).

3 in. pots. $6 per 100.

EDW, J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Mention th* F1orl»t«' Bxckang* when wrtHna-

ARECA LUTESCENS
6 inch pot, 24 to 28 inches $12 00 per doz.; $1(0.00 per 100.

38 inches S^-'M <">ch ; $36.00 per dozen.
3 plant'

3 plants. 8 Inch pot,

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
1 plant, 24 In. PO'. 8 to """• ""iBh *'^„?? P" IfH'
1 plant. Sin. pot, II to 12 In high 200 pertto.

1 plant, 4 m. pot, 13 In. high ,?,"'=''"^5-

3 plants, 5 In. pot, 18 In high l.ooesch.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Per doz. Per 100

4 In. pot 5 to 6 leaves. 15 In. high »1 50 JSi 00

6 In. pot, 6 leaves, 24 in high 15 00

8 In pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 30 to 32 In, high.

125 00
each, 13 00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Perdoz. P(r 100

4 in. not, 4 to 5 leavee. 15 In. high $4 50 $35 00
*^

Each Doz
8 in. pot. 6 leaveB. 36 to 40 In. high $3 tfl $36 00

8 In. pot, 6 leaves. 48 tc-iO In high 4 00 48 lO

6 Id. pot 5 leaves 24 to itS In. high 1 00 12 «'

6 Id. pot. 5 to 6 leaves. 30 In high I 85 15 lO

All Id perffct form and entirely free from IcsecU
or blemlehee of any kind

All measurement from top of pot.

JOSEPH HEACOCEl, - Wyncote, Pa
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CHEAP-TO CLOSE OUT.

llCtSTON FERN.

Weeping J.nn.n^na..^,^
per irO; $19.ro per 1000.

"""'Vrom'2«"n" b'pots. $S.OC per lOf; $25.00 per lOro.

from rinch pi.ta, $»,5ll per lOi; »)0.iO per liOli.

FIcns EInetico, perfect specimen of this One Kub-

he" plant. 15 to iS In. hlnh. $3 25 perdoz.; ».5 per 100.

*-pl?StV^lfh f^oSft-Sjjs-of fea;4'r$l'etEf,SS^rS
TBE GOOD & REESE CO., ''''^'\tro\,'r"'

Untloo tlw FtorUU" Kxchan«« wfc«B wrtU»«,

nnoTnU CCDMQ Tbe true variety, from 2H ln( h
DUoIUN rtnnO pot*. »3.i'Uperl00;$25 per lono.

Don't be afraid our stock of Bot-ton Ferns will run out.

We have snld 75.' uo the past six - eeks. but eilll have
125,' fine plants on hand. Better buy now, aa the price

is sure to advance

Aspam go. Sprengeri,
^^j^^ per 100; $20.00 per IIXX).

Acalypba Sander..
'-"f^^^.'^^^^'Sp'eJIo^,"^"'

.. *• from 3 Inch pjts. strong plants.

$5 OO per 100.

rrntons. twelve ben bedding varieties, from 8Ji Inch

p,.°B. elegant plants, at $3.00 per liW; $25 00 per llto.

These will be tine to shift on for text year's eeddli g.

I-onderosa Lemon, argest lemon grown; bears fruit

weighing two pounds or over, and fruits when quite

small It is bound to become a pi'pular plant. Fire

plants, from 2ii Incn pots, $1.00 per doz ; $7 10 per H 0.

Extra strong plants ready to bloom at once. $1.50 per doz.

Talla Lilies, IH to 1)4 Inch diameter, 75c. per doi.;

$5.00 per 100.

» " li^ to ifi Inch diameter, $1 K per doz

,

$7.1.0 per 100.

The Two New Ku.selias. Leinolnel Multlflora and

Lemolnel Elesantlsslma 50c. per doz; $.'.00 per 100.

Bouuaiiivlllea Sanderiana. from iii Inch pon.

$6.00 per 100.

MarccholNlelRoses.lSlnchesandoverluheght,
healihy plants, H.On per IfO; $35 Ooo per Iftfl

RnM.s all tbe leading varieties of Teas, from 4 Icch
"°p:5 Ouepl.nts .nVrfecthfaltb K.iOrer 100.

Roi<eB, all Ihe leading varleiles of lUbrld Teas, from
4 inch pots, elegant sltck. $10 Oi' per K«i.

S-no your list of roses tor quotation. We have two

u-llllon plants In stoclt. Our Fall 1 rade Uit of all

kinrtsotEOSES, PLANTS and BULUS, now ready.

Write for U.

Springfield, Ohio.
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At several social functionB occurring in
New York, election niglit, the table de-
corations were composed wholly of
Roosevelt carnations.

The articles of incorporation of the
El Paso County Horticultural Society
were filed with tlie county clerk of
Colorado .Springs, Col., October 25.
The directors are named as Harry C.
Harris, E. W. Giddings, Jr.,D. A. Russell,
William Clark, Edgar King, H. I. Bennett
and Charles Craig.

The exhibits to be made by school chil-
dren atthe forthcoming show of the New
Jersey Floricultural Society, at Orange,
N. J., Wednesday, November 14, are
creating a great deal of interest locally.
Secretary George Smith has already re-
ceived 900 entries. Displays will also be
made by the members of the Society.

The florists of Hartford, Conn., and
vicinity are considering the advisability
of inaugurating a florints' club. Thisisa
step in the right direction; and we hope
the promoters of the movementwillmeet
with such a measure of encouragement
as will ensure the formation of such an
institution. Every city and town should
have its florists' ciub.

GALVESTON RELIEF FUND.
" Opea Thine Hand wide unto tby Bro-

ther, and to thy needy, in thy Land."

The publishers of the Florists' Ex-
change have, for the convenience of our
readers, decided to receive subscriptions
at this office tor the Galveston relief

fund, which will beatonce acknowledned
in these columns, and the amount contri-
buted forwarded to the proper authori-
ties as the donations of our trade on be-

half of their suffering brethren in the
storm-swept sections. Checks and money
orders for the Galveston relief fund
should be made out in favor of the A. T.
DeLa Mare Printing and Publishing Co.,
Ltd., crossed "in aid of Galveston suf-

ferers."

Publishers Florists^ Exchange:

At the last meeting of the Galveston
Florists an offer of stock was received
from William E. Hall, of Clyde, O. W. J.

Ellsworth, of .lessamiue, Fla., also re-

newed his offer of stock. .Some more
pansy and onion seed came through frum
Mr. ijeaulieu. AVe received to-day, -No-

vember 1, from St. Louis a^remitlauce of

$92, from the florists there. There now
remains to the credit of the fund .1263-
90, which will be left there for final dis-

tribution. We have spared no ]iaius to
get every florist on the loss schedule,
which may be considered practically
complete. The Galveston Florists,

Per F. G. Laevekenz, .Secretary.

Contributions Received.

Peter Henderson & Co., New York City, $100.00
C- W. Ward, Queens, N. V 50.00
Pittsburg nnd Allegheny Florists and

Gardeners' Club, Pittsburg 50.00

IVlorrls County Gardeners and Florists*
Society, Madison N.J 50.00

The Florists' Exchange 25.00

Chsries Black, HIghtstown. N.J 25.00
John Peed & Son, West Norwood, London,

S.E. l£5> 21.30

Chas. T. Slebert, Pittsburg, Pa 10 00
A. Begerow, Newark. N J S.OO

John G Esler. Saddle River, N. J 5 00
C. Eisele, Philadelphia. Pa 5 00
G. M. & F. W. Wessels, Aiken S. C 5 00
Thomas Barton, Johnstown, N. V 3.00

A. J. Pennock, Lansdowne, Pa 2.00

John Birnie, West Moboken, N. J 2 00
Beaulleu, Woodhaven, N. V 2.00

F. I. Drake, PIttsfield, Mass 2.00

H. B., Mot Springs, Va 1.00

The American Rose Society

New V.MtiETiics Registered.

Rose (H. P.) President McKiuley.

—

Saved from a promiscuous lot of seed-
lings, raised from seed saved from our
collection of roses. It is a strong grow-
ing variety having large, attractive, fine
foliage. It makes strong shoots which
are quite spiny, and it is entirely hardy.
Its color is deep roae-pink and is quite
persistent. Entered by John Charlton
& Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

Leonakd Babron,
Secretary.

Horticultural Society of New York.

A regular meeting of the .Society will be
held lu connection with the American In-
stitute Chrysanthemum Show, on No-
vember 14, 1900, at the American Insti-
tute Rooms, Berkeley Lyceum Building,
New York City, at 4 o'clock p. m. The
temporary council wlllalso meet on that
date and at the same place, 15 minutes
earlier.

The society offers silver vases, value
$2.5 and *20, for the best and second 50
blooms of chrysanthemums, respectively,
also a silver vase, value $15, for best six
varieties, six blooms of each, in connec-
tion with the above exhibition.

A carnation seedling with a double
calyx was recently found by Mr. Ward,
of the Cottage Gardens, Queens.

Owing to pressure on our columns
through flower show reports, this week,
some interesting articles are held over to
a future issue, including Mr. S. S. Pen-
nock's paper, read before the Philadel-
phia Florists' Club, and the paper of Mr.
W. S. Heffron, read before the Chicago
i lorists' Club, and others.

The Flower Show Catalogue.

The value of an artistically gotten-up

catalogue as an important aud necessary

adjunct to our flower shows, is not ap-

preciated by exhibition promoters aud
man.tgers to its fullest extent. In the

great majority of cases, the catalogue,

or program, is constructed simply to

serve a temporary purpose, very much as

does the theater or concert program,
and its get up is of the most flimsy and
uuiuvitingcharacter, quite in consonance
with the conception of its supposed tran-

sient usefulness. Tliis Is all wrong.
Properl3' manipulated, the flower show
program can not only be made perma-
nent, attractive, useful and interesting,

but also a source of revenue to the exhi-

bition funds, the latter characteristic de.

pending wholly on the former.

There are, of course, some who have
grasped the correct mission of the flower
show catalogue, and the evidences are
not wanting that their forethought has
proved remunerative. We have before us
oue of the neatest piimphlets in this line

that has come to our desk this year. It
is the program for the fifth annual exhi-
bition of the Bedford Flower Clul), to be
lieid in Mount Kisco, N. Y., Novemi)er 8
and 9, next. Thisprogram is well-printed
and bound in Italian grey, Boscowen
linen, a material that stands plenty of
service. A useful article is furnished on
the*' Care of I'Junts in the Home," and
throughout thewtll-li led pages of adver-
tisements is infcispiTscil the list of premi-
ums tobeawarded, togctherwith numer-
ous illustrations.
Acataiogueof thiskind, being of handy

size, is sure to be retained by every one
receiving a copy, instead of meeting the
fate of its fleeting purpose confrfre, and
its profitableness to tlie society issuing
it is apparent. The success which has
attended this pamphlet lias no doubt
been attained .liter much hard work, but
then the reward has lieen ample.

In connection Willi tins matter, we have
often wondered why space has never been
provided infiowershowprogramsfor the
insertion of the names of the winners in

the various classes, both with respect to
varieties and exhibitors. This is infor-
mation which many visitors to exhibi-
tions faithfully record on the spot; aud
to utilize tlie schedule for such a purpose
would add materially to its permanent
value, besides furthering, to a marked
degree, the interests of the exhibitors
themselves.

Field Notes on Sweet Peas.

We acknowledge receipt of a very inter-

esting pamphlet on the subject of sweet
peas, from C. C. Morse & Co.,.Santa Clara,

Cal. The firm has the following to say
on the subject of classification:

" The most natural classification of the

sweet pea is that according to color, and
most of the seed catalogues recognize

such an arrangement as will put pink

shades in one class, for instance, and
mauve and blue shades in another and
so on, with some disagreement usually'

as to the class claiming the lighter and
more delicate shades.

"Another classification almost as im-

portant ascoloristhat of form, by which
we mean the size and shape of the stand-

ard. There is usually a corresponding
variation affecting the wings when the
size of the standard is noted, but we con-
fine ourselves to the standard when we
mention form.
" For purposes of a satisfactory classi-

fication it is necessary to sub-classify
form into hooded and open, and to divide
each into three sizes—large, medium and
small. We can better understand this
arrangement by illustrations, and we
have chosen the following well-known
varieties to rejiresent the several sub-
classes.

" Hooded Form.—Large, Aurora; medi-
um, Countess of Radnor; small, Blushing
Beauty.
"Open Form.— I^arge, Triumph; medi-

um, Blanche Ferry; small. Crown Prin-
cess of Prussia.

" Even the open form varies in distinct
shapes and a special shape occurring in a
large numberof varieties is represented in
a standard narrow at the base and in-
dented on the top as illustrated by:

Large, Emily Henderson; medium,
America; small, Vesuvius.

'* These varieties, it must be understood,
still come under the class of open form.
The preference of either form is largely a
matter of personal choice, some prefer-

ring the open form and some the hooded.
A great majority, however, seem to pre-
fer tlie large and medium hooded form,
especially of those varieties which do not
curl at the edges a great deal, or rather
those which are most shell shaped."

.\ classification of varieties by color is

also furnished, as well as a complete de-
scriptive list, and some notes on the
Cupid and Bush sweet peas, together
with a full explanation of the color
scheme adopted in the descriptions.

Storage of Carnation Blooms.

The following additional light on this
subject is submitted for the information
of Mr. Rudd, and others interested:

Albert M. Herr, of Lancaster, Pa.,

says: "It is impossible to name a uni-

form temperature for nights and the suc-

cessful growing of carnations with regard

to the older sorts. Carnations of the

Daybreak type, or blood, will do far bet-

ter in a temperature of 45 degrees than

in one higher. Carnations of the Mc_

Gowan type will do best in a tempera,

tureof 50 or 55 degrees at nights. A lit-

tle observation will soon disclose the
right temperature for the novelties, aa
they are offered. 1 have found that, in

growing an assortment of carnations,
they can be divided into about three
classes: those requiring 40 to 45 degrees
nights; those requiring 50, and then
another class that will do best at any-
thing from 55 to (iO degrees. Etiiel

Crocker I find gives the best results in a
night temperature of about 50 degrees
and needs to becutbefore the flow*ers are
fully opened; in this way they will keep
as long as two weeks, if kept out of ice-

boxes. We cut our flowers in the morn-
ing, put them into water not too cold
and in a partially lighted cellar, with a
temperature ranging from 40 to 50 de-
grees. About 3.30 o'clock they are
packed up and shipped, reaching their
destination theuext morning; and unless
the packages happen to get a little too
near the steam piiie in the express car,

the flowers arrive in strictly first-class

shape.
" All of our carnations are, as far as

practicable, cut before they are fully de-
veloped. This, of course, to some extent
interferes with their size; but if they are
held out of the ice-boxes they are sure to
keep, will develop for the purchaser, aud
give satisfaction instead of disappoint-
ment.
" Packing has a whole lot to do with

the condition of cut carnation flowers on
arrival, and it is a wonder that many of

the carnations shipped reach their desti-

nation fit for selling at any price. A lit-

tle care used, to preventthe flowers bear-
ing on each other, and so that they can-
not possibly jostle in the handling of the
box, is time well employed. Expressmen
are often rushed with work on the arrival
of a train, and if the train happens to be
a bit late, are not going to handle your
box of cut flowers, with its red label, as
carefully as it should be handled; so it is

best for the shipper to prepare against
such contingencies, and pack so that the
contents of his boxes can stand a little

roughness withoutiujury to the flowers."

John N. May, of Summit, N. J., says:
" My experience teaches me that the finest
flowers are produced in a night tempera-
ture averaging between 52 and 54 de-
grees, in conjunction with an abundance
of pure air on all favorable days. For
the store room we prefer an average of
50 degrees, or as near that as we can
keep it, with a dry, healthy atmosphere,
and find theflowers are much more satis-

factory to our customers if kept at least
12 hours in clean water before shipping.
Then, if carefully packed, they will travel
any reasonable distance, in good condi-
tion."

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED
LOPHOTOCARPUSOFTHE UNITED STATES

and Sagittaria Eatonii, by J. G. Smith.
Advance sheet from the Eleventh Annual
Report of the Missouri Botanical Gardens,
Illustrated.

Annual Report of the Park Depart-
ment of the City of Cincinnati, 1899, by
B. P. Critchell, Superintendent of Parks.
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New York.

riie Market.

We have hud very fuvorable wentlier

this week, and, since election, liusiness

seems to havetaljen a turntor the better.

There are no shortagesin the flower line,

excepting in tlie higher grades of roses,

find these may be said to be not qnite

qual to the demand, more especially in

the white kinds. Of tlie poorer quality

of roses, although the supply has short-

jned up considerably, there is still enough
to go round. Prices may be said to re-

main practically as they were one week
ago, with the posHible.e.tception of those
on special Bride, which have. In some in-

stances, reached f per hundred.
Clirysanthenuims are plentiful, and

there is a majority of very Une blooms In

the market. While fancy prices are rarely
recorded, a large portion of the stock
brings from |2 to ^3 a dozen.
Lily of the valley is not quite so plenti-

ful; yet there are several grades of it on
sale, and values may be said to range
anywhere from $2 to f4 a 1(10.

Carnations were thrown upon the
market in huge tiuantitiesiast .Saturday.
It was quite evident that holding back
had been practiced, growers, no doubt,
anticipating an extra demand, owing to
the big parade. If the llowers had been
sent in ou Friday good sales might have
resulted; as it was, the blooms were too
late, as Saturday proved to be a very
quiet day, so far as the flower business
was concerned. This week carnations
are plentiful enough, and move fairly

well, though prices do not advance ma-
terially.
Cattleyas are aboutholding their own,

little, if any, change being noted since
last week. Cypripediums are in the mar-
ket, and are quoted at 12c. straight.
Violets are doing fairly well; the sup-

ply is not so large as might be expected,
seeing that the output capacity was
almost doubled in some localities; and,
while fancy prices are seldom reached,
the average will turn out better, proba-
bly, than it has beforesiace the season
opened.

Jottings.

In the sound money parade last
.Saturday many paper carnations were
used as bouttonieres. It issaid that one
firm in Brooklyn alone supplied .'^),0t)0 of

these. The absurd prices quoted by the
daily papers for carnations were, no
doubt, the cause of paper flowers being
used to such an extent.
The New York Florists' Sound Money

Club made one of the most striking feat-

ures in the parade. The club mustered
1.35 strong. Each man carried a four-

foot dahlia stake, with a large yellow
chrysanthemum tied on top, and each
wore a pink or a red carnation. The
Club's splendid showing has been very
favorably commented upon by the lead-

ing daily papers of the city.

The regular meeting of the Florists'

Club takes place on Monday evening, the
12th inst. Nomination of officers will

take place, and a good social time is pro-
mised. The Bowling Club will meet at
3 p. m. on that day, on the alleys at the
Arlington, .St. Mark's Place.
A chrysanthemum show is advertised

to open on the 15th inst. in the Eden
Musee under the charge of John Condon
of Brooklyn.

Firms Who Are Buildlni:.

Cazknovia, N. Y.—F. G. Lee is making
extensive additions to his greenhouse, in-

cluding the building of a new vegetable
house, equipping the whole with a system
of hot water heating.

Bloomington, 111.—Leo. Wellenreiter

has purchased a new boiler, and intends
making an addition to his greenhouse.

Salem, S. D.—G. Koethe is adding to
his greenhouse establishment.

Leominsteu, Mass.—Joseph Fuller re-

cently erected a house, 150 x 40 feet, to
be devoted to carnations.

YoEK CoR.NER, Me.—W. G. Moulton &
Son are making a large addition to then-

greenhouse.

Lynn, Mass.—Smith cS: Dolarsky have
been obliged to add another greenhouse.

Brockville, Ont.—K. B. Heather has
erected two greenhouses, each 25 x 100
feet. Next season he proposes making
further improvements.

Stillwater. Me.—W. I. Clement will

put an addition to his greenhouse, and
install a new boiler.

Florists Read Show Reports.

Our Next Issue, Novembsr 17,

Will contain very complete accounts of the large and

small chrysanthemum shows throughout the country.

The readers of these reports

Will See Your Advertisement
if inserted in the same number.

Circulation 10,000 Copies.

Send your order by return mail.'

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, ',IT New York.

wim w Mmi
Menominee, Mich.—The greenhouse

and stock of Louis Zechetto liave been
purchased by F. C. Nowack, who may
continue the business.

Attleboro, Mass.—King, the florist,

lias opened a store at No. 3 Park Street.

.Ieksey City, N. J.—The New Jersey
Large Tree ('o. has been incorporated to
conduct a gardening business. Capital
.$50,000. O. P. Vreeland, of Jersey City;

J. G. Hoeke, of Bayonne; J. C. Purdy, of

Brooklyn; Wallis, Edwards &Bumstead,
attorneys, Jersey City, are the Incorpor-
ators.

Lynn, Mass.-E. A. Richards has re-

moved his business to larger quarters,
located at the corner of Summer and
Ashland Streets. Heis making a specialty
of carnations for the retail trade.

OBITUARY.

Lucius D. Davis.

Lucius D. Davis, one of the prominent
citizens of Newport, R. I., died October
30, from inflammatory disease of the
brain and spinal cord. He was born at
Jerusalem, Yates County, N. Y., in lSi25.

The deceased was deeply interested in

agriculture, horticulture and arboricul-
ture, and his writings on tree growing,
plant culture and insect life were widely
read. He was the author of several
books, among them "Ornamental
.Shrubs," which was published last year..

Mr. Davis was also an active worker in

the Newport Horticultural Society. A
widow and two daugliters survive him.
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Heliotrope 1079

HerbaceouB Plants. . 1051
-1086

Hibiscus 1067

Honeysuckle . - . 1062-66
Hyacinths .. 1069-60-61

Hydrangeas . .1061-62-63

-1079
Impatiens 1065

Ins 1162

Ivy 1061-62-66-67-79

Lantana 1067-79

Laurus 1067

Lemon 1067

Lilacs 1062

Lilies ..1039-60-61-62-63
-1067

MauelHa 1079

Maninta 1066

Mignonette 1078

Unshroom 1060-64

Myosotis 1066-79

Narcissus..1069-60-61-6.^

Orange !. 1062-67

Orchids 1067

Peonlaa 1(62

Palme. .1060-62-83-66-66

-1067

Pandanus . ... 1066-67
Pansy 106!i-67-78-81
Pelargoniums 1066 -66

Petuuiae 1079
Phlox 1062
Phiynlum I06O
PinkB 1068-78
Primulas. .1066-67-78-79
-1082

Privet 1061-62-66-78
Bhododendrons 1062
Rosea . . 1061-62-63-66-67
-1078

RuBsellae 1067
Sansevlera 1066
Sedum Iu78
Seeds (not named). 1069
-1060-61-64

Selaglnella 1067-79
sbmhs (not named). 1062

-1(05-66
BmaUFmlte 1062
Smilai .11-0163-66-67-78

-1079
Solanum 1C66
Splrleas 1062-79
Strobilanthes 1079
Swainsona. . 179
SweetPeas 10«0
rreeBl062-63-66-66-74-78
TuUps 106U-61

Vegetables 1060-66-78
Verbenas 1063-64-79

Vlncaa 1078-79
Vines (not named).. 1062
-1066

Vlolete . . . .It 66-67-78-79
-1082

Waimower 1066
Yucca 1062
Zingiber 1066

MISCELLANEOUS
Aquaria Supplies . . 1080
Aucuona 1076-82
Boilers 1081-82
Books 1U80
Bcxes I08O
Businees Opportunl-
Ues 1064

Decorative (Greenery 1C65
-1074-75-77

Designs 1077-82
Electrotypes .1080
Fertlllzere 1079-80
Fittings 1079
Florists' Letters 1079

Florists' Supplies. . . 1064
-1076-76-77-80-82

Flower Pots. Vasee,
Tubs, etc 1076-80

Fruit and Flower
Plates 1080

Galai 1066-74-82

aiase 1(81

Glazing Points 1081

GreenhoneeOon-
structton 108l-g2

Intlers 1079
Hojly 1074
Inaecllcldes IO80.82

Lumber 1079-81
MasUca I'81
Mats 1060

MosB 1080
Newspapers 1080
Peat 1080
Printing 1 80
Pulyerlzers 1079-81

Pumps 1080

Putty 1081

Buslio Work 1C80
SaleorBent 1064

Sasb 1079-81

Seed Cases 1<>79

Seed Packets 1080

Societies :....1080

Sprayers 1080

Tile 1082

Tools, Implements,
etc. 1081-82

Tying Material .... 1080
Ventilat/ir. 1081-83
Wagon Healers 1081

WanU — .1064
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r (325) Puniijyating Carnation Houses
with Sulphur.—K. Bros. —Fumigation
with Bulpliur will kill both the red spider
and the plants, and must not be resorted
to. Clear water applied with strong
force, through the hose pipe, will., keep
down red spider.

(226) Rust on Carnations.—A. F.
D.— Pirk oH all the affected leaves, and
give the benches a thorough cleaning;
then dust the plants with finely sifted
air-slacked lime. Let this stay on about
a week, then clearitoff with a fine spray,
and repeat the operation.

(227) Rust on Outdoor Chrysan-
themums.— J. L. O'Quinn Co.— The
leaves are affected with the chrysanthe-
mum rust. There is no remedy for this
trouble, except to pull out every diseased
plant and burn it. To burn up every
particle of the plants is absolutely neces-
sary, if it is intended to grow chrysan-
themums on the same spot another year
with success. If this be not done, there
will be spores enough left around to
again insure the plants being attacked.

(228) Fire Insurance on Greenhouse
Property.—W h at is the average premium
per annum paid for fire insurance on
greenhouse property? M'ill companies
give policies to cover both the buildings
and plants? Theo. Eckardt.

—Greenhouses are rated at from f 1.25
to .'$2.50 per annum per $100 of valua-
tion. Contents are prohibited by a large
majority of companies, and when taken
are rated at nearly double the rate
charged upon houses. Nearly every de-
partment of underwriters fixes a different
rate, but $1.25 is the minimum and
.$2.50 is themaximum. HadtheFlorists'
Mutual Fire Insurance Association been
properly supported by the trade theindi-
cations were that greenhouse insurance
would not have cost more than $1 per
annum on the highestclassiflcation, with
less cost to the better class of risks.
Plant insurance wasprohibited. If insur-
ance companies do not classify green-
house risks the rates will eventually be-
come prohibitory, and co-operative in-
surance will be the only remedy.

Th€! co-operative purchase department
of S. A. F. might make a study of this
subject with a view to action when the
underwriters' rates becomesoexorbitant
as to become prohibitory.

John G. Ebler.

(229). Crawfish Cutting Dam of
Lily Pond.— I have recently completed a
pond of about 14,000 square feet for
water lilies, using an old dam that has
served for ice pond. A small branch sup-
plies this pond, and crawfish seem to defy
its filling in a raoststealthy manner. No
traces of the leads can be found on inner
side of dam, nor on the outer, in less
than 20 feet from the base, where trees,
roots, etc., prevent following up the
escaping streams by digging on through
dam. Long trenches have been dug
lengthwise, on top of dam, where the fish
were supposed to interrupt the tunnels,
and subsequently puddled; but all to no
purpose. Is there a crawfish trap in ex-
istence, or a means of poisoning or driv-
ing away the peste?
Under best conditions, what percent,

of increaseare goldfish supposed to make
in a year, in ponds?- J. L. C.

—In reply to J. L. C.'s inquiry respect-
ing the incursion of crawfish in his lily
pond, the only known remed.v is to poi-
son them Use scrap meat chopped mod-
erately fine, and sprinkled with Paris
Green. Lay the scraps near the edge of
the water, or in the places where the
fish frequent.
Golddsh increase at a very rapid rate

under fairconditlons, in ponds; but their
enemies are so numerous that if the fish
are left to take care of themselves not
10 per cent, will develop, or attain ma-
turity.—W. T.

(230) To Grow American Beauty
Roses.—I should be much obliged if you
could give me a few cultural instructions
onthegrowingof American Beauty roses,
as I am not succeeding well with this va-
riety. I am using raised benclies, and
light soil, with proper proportions of
rotted manure and bone meal. The

plants are grafted on mauetti. I do not
seem to get any root action; the shoots
are thin and watery, and the plants are
much troubled by spot and leaf drop. I

keep them thoroughly moist, but never
very wet. The house was planted on
August 16. .Should they not be ready
for Christmas?—W. T. T., Brampton,
Out., Can.
—The fact that inquirer is keeping his

roses thoroughly moist all the time is

the cause of the shoots being watery and
of the trouble with black spot. Being
planted on the date mentioned, a crop
should havebeen in forChristmas; but as
theplants areatthistime,itismuch to be
doubted whether or no a cropcan be had
at that period. Thegrower, however, will
soon be able to determine what chance
there is of a Christmas crop, as the buds
that form from the 20th to the 25th of
this month can be had in all right for
that holiday, provided the plants are
treated right. There can be no hard and
fast lines set down for the culture of
American Beaut.v roses, whether grafted
or otherwise. The operator must study

for several days ; then add a light dress-
ing of well-rotted manure and fork it

over again, mixing the whole well to-
gether. There are various things that
may be planted to follow chrysanthe-
mums. Carnations that have been kept
back in pots, especially for the purpose,
are always satistactory. Where it is not
desired to plant carnations, sweet peas
may be sown; or myosotis and pansies
may be planted and will furnish plenty
of useful flowers throughout the Winter.

Narcissus tor Christmas Flowering
should be brought into the greenhouse
and given full light. Put them in a
moderately cool house where they can
come along gradually, and they make
better plants than if forced into fiower
mote hurriedly. Roman hyacinths need
not be brought in tor a week or ten days
yet.

Spir^a Clumps are arriving now, and
it is far better to pot them up immedi-
ately than to let them lieinthe cases and
dry out too much. Immerse the roots
in a pail of water for a few seconds

bulbs, etc. The floors, also, are made of
the same material, everything being solid
and substantial. Overthecenterwalk in
the greenhouse is a bench suspended from
end to end, planted with Asparagus
Sprengeri—a place where this plant
grows freely. To still further husband
room, brackets support nice, young ota-
heite oranges ready for the holidays.
Mr. Schiller has a good stock of palms

and other ornamental plants for use in
decorating; in fact, an up-to-date retail
place.

Herman Schiller was born in Pomera-
nia, Prussia, November 2, 1851, coming
to this country in 1881. Aboutthls time
Mr. Kuske, of Stielow & Kuske, the Bow-
manville florlNts, accidentally shot him-
self when out hunting. By order of the
Probate Court Stielow's hall interest in
the concern was sold. Herman Schiller,
a nephew of Mr. Kuske, purchased same
by cablegram. Mr. Schiller proved a
good grower, and in those palmy days
for the florist, made money easily.
Through an affliction of that dread dis-
ease, locomotor ataxia, Mr. Schiller has

View of Retail Store of H. Schiller, Chicago.

the needs of the plants, and observe the
nature of the soil as to its character for
retaining moisture, etc. Give the plants
water only when the moisture in the soil
has become exhausted. This is one of
the chief factors In rose growing, and
can be learned only by close observation.
By waiting until the foliage begins to
wilt before watering one will not succeed
any better than by keeping the soil
soaked all thetime; therefore, watch the
plants closely, and give water when it is

needed. Keep the night temperature at
GO degrees; give air gradually in the
morning, as the temperature begins to
rise. Do not waltuotil the thermometer
registers 75 or 80 degrees, and then open
the house up to the full extent; put on
the air gradually, and reduce it in the
afternoon In a similar manner. Syringe
the plants freely on bright, sunny morn-
ings; never do the syringing late in the
day, as the foliage will then not have a
chance to dry out before nightfall.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Crimson Rambler and other roses that
are to be forced for next Spring, and
which are.yet in the field, should be lifted
and potted up during the next few days.
Use a well-enriched soil in which to pot
them ; provide good drainage in the bot-
tom of the pots, and pot firmly, after
which a good watering should be given.
It is not necessary to do any pruning at
this time, except to cut out any weak
canes that have been made. After the
plants are potted they maybe stood out-
doors until severe weather comes, when
they should be removed to a light shed

;

or a deep cold frame will answer just as
well. As Easter falls on April 7 next
year, the roses needed for that date
should lie put into the greenhouse the
first week in January.
As THE Earlier Chrysanthemums are

cut and got out of the way the benches
should be cleared and made ready for a
successive crop. Plants for stock should
first be chosen and boxed; the others
pulled out and thrown away. Fork over
the soil on the bench, and let it dry out

before they are potted, then there will be
no danger of their not starting evenly
when put into their growing quarters.
A place under a bench in a cool house is

as good as any for them, for some time
yet.

Schiller, the Florist, Chicago.

The city store and greenhouses owned
by Schiller, the Horist, on West Madison
Street. Chicago, have, the past Summer,
been reconstructed in a very clever way,
to make the most of the land, 42 x 150
feet. The store and show house, as seen
in the engraving, occupy the entire front.
In the remodeling, however, the conser-
vatory front is some eight feet higher
than tile pictureshows, with broad plate
glass. The dwelling house is back of the
store. There is a greenhouse in the rear
of the conservatory, 125 feet in length.
The house, stables and greenhouses cover
every available foot of the land, save one
walk, absolutely necessary, to the rear.
Mr. Schiller has a branch store on Jack-

son Boulevard, and rents another lot
of ground, where he stores upward of
100,000 tulips alone, besides other bulbs
for forcing. These he arranges to have
come in from November until Summer.
All this immense stock is necessary mostly
for use in his own retail stores. Of gen-
eral cut flower stock Mr. Schiller is a
heavy buyer in the wholesale market.
Formerly he was a big and successful
grower himself. His right-hand man,
whom he values highly, is George Asmus,
one of our team bowlers, and formerly of
Buffalo.
Steam is used for heating the dwell-

ing, greenhouses, and store, two of
Wilks' upright boilers being employed.
These have ijeen refitted with coil piping
of Schiller's own design. He says every-
thing works like a charm with the least
possible attention.
The supports for the benches in the

show house are constructed of iron pipe,
the benches being a granolithic composi-
tion of Schiller's own invention; all like
a solid block of stone, and self-support-
ing, excepting at the edges, thus giving
full space underneath to bring forward

been handicapped for 16 years, yet show-
ing indomitablecourage and perseverance
almostlnconcelvable. Fancy a man with
paralyzed limbs, driving In all weathers,
every day, save Sundays, to Bowman-
ville and back—a distance of 38 miles.
Yet he did thisforfour years. On account
of his affliction Mr. Schiller finally de-
cided to devote his attention to the retail
business, as being less trying, and to
thatend boughtout ThomasJ.Corbrey's
store at 897 West Madison Street, his
present place, about eight years ago.
Had it not been for the rascality of Otto
Mailander, his one-time partner, Schiller's
lines would have fallen in pleasanter
places; but he has struggled on with his
load. HcsoldouthisBowmanville green-
houses to J. Brod, a few years ago, and
now has but the retail interest to look
after. Mr. Schiller has six children, the
oldest 21, the youngest 12 years of age;
and all but the latter now lielping in bis
stores. Ess.

Boston Fern as a Pot Plant.

Reail before the Chicago Florists* Club Nov.
1, 1000, by J. S. Wilson.

My method of culture Is as follows:
First: I plant up a house of young
plants from three to four-Inch pots, about
December 1, using rather stiff loam, one-
fourth rotten cow manure, with sprink-
lings of bone meal. As the plants begin
to grow. I tie the fronds of each plant
loosel.v to a light cane stake, so as to
keep the leaves off thesoiland to let light
and air reach the soil between the rows,
which makes the young plants, that be-
gin to appear about February, dwarf
and stocky, such as this sample runners
have here. Such runnets, when potted
into 21/j-inch pots, never wilt or lose a
leaf, effecting a saving of six to eight
weeks' time over long-drawn-up runners,
which, when potted, lose their leaves or
must be cut, leaving eight to twelve
inches of the fronds.
As thebenched stock, ormother plants,

as they may be termed, get larger, thin
these out b.y cutting out the largest old
fronds, leaving only sufficient fronds to
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sustain the action in tlie growtli of the
runners. After eacli butih <if runners is
talien off, retie tlie old piants, anii give
them a top Uressing of line, sifted soli,
with a good sprinlvling of Hne Ijoue nieai
mixed in. Then the Ix-nch is in good
shape for another crop.
When the runners have made two or

three leaves and are about six to ten
inches high, they are pulled up witli a
nice bunch of roots and potted Into lii/,-

ineli puts. In three weeks' time they are
rooted through, and icady for a shift
into 3-iuch, and then into 4-inch pots,
and so continue, never permitting the
growth to become checlied. In potting,
use the same iiind of soil.

Method of Potting.
When the plants reach a 4-inch pot,

and are ready fora shift into 5 or (l-iuch,
there are a numberot air roots extending
over the side of the pot. I am always
careful of these roots, and in shifting to
a larger pot, twine them around the bail
about i/i-inch under the soil, around the
rim. They soon take root and send up
young growth, which makes the plant
full and bushy, such as the 10-inch size I
show here.
You will note the bushy, compact

growth of this plant, aud 1 am often
asked how they are kept to this shape.
In the first place, my benched stocli plants
are never shaded. The runners, after
potting, I shade a little, and after a few
days give them the full sun. This, I be-
lieve, accounts for the sturdy, compact
growth so much desired by buyers of this
popular fern.

1 am aware that a great many writers
and florists advocate and grow these
ferns by planting them out in benches,
keeping- the plants there until the required
size is attained, then lifting and potting
them. I do not approve of the plan, and
claim a tirst-ciass plant cannot be pro-
duced by this method, because you only
have the old mother plant to lift. The
cutting away of all the- ruuners leaves
nothing but the old plant, which soon
becomes hard stemmed and leggy, with
no foliage around the topof the pot; un-
satisfactory to handle and unsatisfactory
to the buyer.
The pot I use is the azalea or halt pot,

in size from 6 to 12 inches. The [jlants
grow better, throwing out runners aud
forming young plants much sooner than
when planted in the old deep pot. Be-
sides, they look much better, and are not
so clumsy to handle, while the retail
store men like them much betterforcoun-
ter trade.

I have seen the statement that the
country is being overstocked with the
Boston fern; tlie same cry has been often
applied to Beauty roses, carnations and
cannas. The fact remains, that the de-
mand for this fern was never so strong
as to-day, while well-grown, shapely
plants, of the best selling sizes, are con-
tinually scarce, and often out of stock for
weeks at a time.

Import and Export Statistics.

The dutiable imports of plants, shrubs
and vines amounted to f.318,118 in Sep-
tember, 1900, against $276,852, in the
same month of last year. The free im-
ports of seeds amounted to $82,824,
against $34,862, the valueof theimports
of September, 1801>. The dutiable im-
ports of seeds amounted to $12,530,
against $31,954 in September of the pre-
vious year.
The exports of seeds to other countries

amounted to $652,086, against $423,822
in the same montii of 1899. The coun-
tries to which the United states exported
seeds were: The United Kingdom, which
received shipments to the value of $119,-
447 in September, 1900, against $154,-
779, in the same mouth of 1899. Ship-
ments to France amounted to $47,161,
against $13,574 in the same month last

year. Germany imported seeds from the
United States in .September, 1900, to the
valueof $92,945, against $57,496, in Sep-
teml)er, 1899; $313,636, in September,
1900, again8t$73,307in the correspond-
ing month of 1899. A decrease is noted
in the exports of seed this September, to
British North America, being $75,286, as
against $120,929, in September of last

year.

September Photographic Contest.

We present herewith illustration of the
Music Pavilion in Forest Park, St. Louis,
reproduced from a prize photograph sent
by Rudolph Windt, in the Florists' Ex-
change PhotographicCoutest for Septem-
ber. Mr. Windt informs us the exposure
givenwas 1-5 second; stop 32. The pic-

ture was taken at 1.30 p.m , in sunshine,
the camera facing east.

BOSTON FLOWER SHOW.
The annual clirysaiithemum exhibition

of the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety opened on Tuesday, November 6,
at noon, with both halls well filled. It is
the opinion of many that had the show
been a week later, a finer exhibiti<m
would have resulted. Still it would in-
deed be hard to improve on the magnifi-
cent display presented.
The plants exhibited by .John Barr,

gardener to Mrs. B. P. Cheney, were un-

wlth the same variety, and MrB. A. W.
Spencer, third, with Mrs. F. Perrlii, I'or
10 red, Mrs. A. W. Silencer took second,
with .John Shrlmiiton, and I'liarles 1).

Slas, third, witli the same variety. In
the class for 10 white, Mrs . A. W. Spencei-
was (Irst, with Kureka; Itobert l.aurle,
second, with Mnie. Cariiot, iniil Miss 10.

.I.Clark, tliird, witli Mrs. .I.W. Lewis.
Mrs. .Spencer won llrst for 10 yellow,
with IVlodesto; Itobert Laurie, seconfi,
witli Peter Kay, and Ct)l. CIimh. Pfaff,
tliird, witli the siinie sort. For 10 "any
otiier color," MlHH li. J. Clark captured
tirst with Kate liroomhead; Mrs. 11. 1'.

Cheney, second, with tlie same variety;
and Mrs. A. W. Spencer, third, with Chas.
Davis.
Among the many other classes the

same exhibitors generally divided the
prizes.

In the seedling class .lohn N. May,
Summit, N. .1., was first, for the Ijest
seedling red. not yet disseminnted, with
Brutus, and for the best seedling, any
other color, with Yanarlva.
Mrs. John .Siiepard, .Swampscott,

showed a seedling, white; and I'. A. B.
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flowering and foliage plants, adorning
the platform, contributed by A. Herring-
ton. John N. May made a nice exhibit
of pompon chrysanthemums in pots,

and a new pinl< chryaauthemum, Yana-
riva. Dean & Parse, of Summit, staged
a nice group of Adiantum Farleyense,
and the DaiUedouze Brothers sent 50 nice

blooms of carnation Prosperity.
ViSITOK.

THE GUIGIGO FLOWER SHOW.
The opening of the show on Tuesday,

November 6 and the presidential election,

came together, a not very favorable com-
bination. As usual, it was a five days'
show, beginning on Tuesday and ending
Saturday night.
This is the tenth Fall show of the Hor-

ticultural Society, without intermission,
with varying success, frequently with
some unique and supposed attractive
featureoutsideof the flower show proper.
This much can be said, however, that, so
tar, ail premiums and expenses have
always been met and paid, with usually
a respectable balance in the treasury.
This has not been accomplished on its

merits as a show, by door receipts taken,
so much as by wealthy patrons of the
Society each year donating liberally
towards the premiums offered. The cut
bloom class this year was away below
the usual Chicago standard, both In
quantity and quality exhibited, as well
as In the number of exhibits staged.
Outside of the stands of 23, 12 and 6
blooms, there were but 200, all told, in
the single bloom class. Another impor-
tant exhibit, absent this year, was that
of E. G. Uihlein's orchids, and even the
heretofore noted exhibitsof 12-inch zonal
geraniums, shrank to three entries.
For the second year the expensive Au-

ditorium, with $1,000 a night hall rent,
was used.
The main exhibit hall, really the par-

quet and stage of the theater, 90 x 180
feet, was by far too small of itself, hence
the exhibits had to be divided between it,

the large entrance foyer, and loggia
above.
Last year the cut blooms were exhib-

ited in the entrance foyer; this year they
were in the main hall, the foyer being
taken up with exhibitsof dwarfer plants.
On entering, the groups of geraniums

were the ttrst thing to attract attention.
Fred Bahr's exhibit of cyclamen, groups
of ferns, palms, and other plants of J. C.
Vaughau. Anton Then occupied a corner
of an alcove with very neat marketable
plants of all kinds; the George Wittbold
Co., an alcove floral display, including
plants and flowers, and a very pretty
treatment of a decorated stairway. E.
Wienhoeber had a handsome pair of
palms—Kentia Forsteriana, and K. Bel-
moreana. Crabb & Hunter showed the
only exhibit of single-stem, pot-grown
chr.vsanthemums.
Among the chrysanthemum plants

staged by John Reardon, gardener to
Mr. M. A. Ryerson, Golden Gate, Louis
Boehmer, The Bard, and May Foster,
were well done, and in half standards
Mayflower, Sunstone and The Bard. In
the 10-inch class, Mrs. Perrin was par-
ticularly fine.

Mr. Reardon's zonal scarlet geraniums
were composed of the variety S. A. Nutt.
George Woodward, gardener to Mr. J. J.
Mitchell, had Mme. Bruant.
John Algots, gardener to Mrs. Pull-

man, staged again his noble group of
palms and ferns; a sabal palm, a Caryota
urens, a Kentia Belmoreana, and Cybo-
tium prineeps being particularly fine.
In J. C. Vaughan's display of 14-inch

pot chrysanthemums, Miss Georgiana
Pitcher was a perfect specimen; grand
G. W. Chllds, Marie Louise, and S. T.
Murdock, being also worthy of all praise,
also, a well-grown plant of the pasony-
flowered Descartes, and Chlto. There were
10 charming pompons, well grown, and
flowered, comprising Blanche Douglas,
red; Atlas, blush; Viola, reddish purple;
Martha, a beautiful white; Attila, Mrs.
Astie, canary, Zenobia and Angellque.
In tall standard chrysanthemums,

shown by J. C. Vaughan, Mrs. Murdock,
Lenawee, and Oakland, were well grown.
In the five-specimen class, pieony-flow-
ered, Mary Stewart, Delicatum, Surprise,
Descartes, and Garza, were the cream of
the lot. From the same grower, the best
five specimens, five varieties, not over
10-inch pots, were John K. Shaw, Beauty
of Truro, The Bard, Snow Queen, and
Mrs. T. L. Park. Mr. Vaughan also had
a glorious group of the pompon Mizpah,
the plants ranging from two to three
feet across, and two feet in height. R.
F. Chandler, Geneva Lake, Wis. (M.
Leutschg, gardener), had a well berried

coffee tree, a group of 21 well grown cro-
tons, and a batch of cockscombs, a
handsome specimen of the pretty shrub-
like greenhouse plant Phyllanthus nivo-
sus, surrounded at the base by a fine lot
of dwarf decorative plants.
In the chrysanthemum class in collec-

tion, one l)luom each, not less than 40,
the best flowers in J. C. Vaughan's lot
were Modesto, Autumn Glor3% Mrs. L.
Pape, Mrs. Murdock, Mrs. Robinson,
Pennsylvania, Chito, Halowardeu, and
Goldmine. In Nathan Smith & Son's,
best 12 blooms, were Col. D. Appleton,
Mrs. M. A. Kyerson, Charles Davis, H. J.
Weeks, Merza, Mrs. Coombs, and Yellow
Carnot.
In Henry Weber & .Sons' 12 varieties,

one bloom each, were H. W. Longfellow,
Mme. Bruant, Yellow Mme. Carnot, and
Vlvland-Morel. In this exhibitor's col-
lection of not less than 40 varieties, the
best were Sunstone, Bonnaffon, Mrs.
Constable and Modesto.

J. C. Vaughan had a grafted chrysan-
themum with 51 separate grafts, a per-
fect gem of a plautof which we shall give
a full account in our next.
In the floral display, by retail florists,

plants, flowers, floral arrangements, and
the usualaccessoriesadmlssible, the judg-
ing to be done each day, premiums of

f100 and $70, for total highest points
at the end of the week, the scheme em-
braced the decorations of the boxes of
the theater. John Mangel and A. Lange
each had spaces, the Wittbold Co.'s entry
being in the alcove in the foyer. E. Wien-
hoeber also had a tine tlecoration of tlie

boxes, not entered for competition. The
president of the society is W. H. Chad-
wick; secretary-treasurer, Willis S.
Rudd; superintendent, N. A. Miller. The
judges of. the general classes were P.
O'Mara, president-elect of S. A. F. ; John
N. May, Summit, N. J., and Emil Buett-
ner, Park Ridge, 111. Ess.

{Continued next Week),

Awards.
Twenty-live blooms, one variety, whie.

First, Guunar Teilman, Manun, lod., with
Fee du champseur; second. Jobn Felke, Will,
111,, with Mrs. ttobmson.
Twenty-tlve lilooms. yellow. First, Gunnar

Teilman, with Bonnaffon; becond, John l-'elke,

with same variety.
Twenty. live blooms, pink. First, Hinsdale

Rose Company, Hiusdale, 111., with Mrs Pertio,
second, Guonar Teilman, with Morel.
Twenty-dve blooms, red. Second, H. Weber

& Sun, Oakland, Md.
Twenty-live blooms, bronze. Second, G.

Teilman.
Tweaty-flve blooms, any other color. First.

Hinsdalu Kose Company, with Chito.
Twelve varieties, one bloom each, white.

First, Natban Smith & Sou, Adrian, Micb.;
second, H, Weber & Sou.
Six bl oms, one variety, white. First, G.

Teilman; secjnd N Smiih & Son.
Six blooms, yellow. First. G. Teilman. with

Bonnaffon; second, Fritz Bdtar, Highland Park,
111., wi h same variet> .

Six blooms, pink. Firs'. N. Smith & S .n,
with Orizaba; second, J. Steigh„, Evauston,
III., With Mrs. Perrin.
Six blooms, red. First, H. Weber & Son, with

Cbilds: second, J. C. Vaughau, Chicago, wi.h
Intensity.
Six blooms, bronze. First. N. Smith &S^n.

with Lady Anglesey; second, Wtber ic Son.
with Bruant.
Six blooms, any other color. Second, F.

Babr, Rigbiand Park, 111., with Mrs. Egan

;

third, N. Smith & Son. with Lady Hauham.
Best collection named vaiietie.. First, N.

Siiitb & Sou : second, H. Weber & S n; third
Mrs. P. D. Armour. Jr., Ooouomuwoc, Wis.
(Otto Speldl, gardener)
Specimen plant, white. First, Martin A.

Ryerson (John Keardon. gardnei), with Ivory;
second, J. C. Vaughmi, with Mane Liuiso.
Specimen plant, yellow. First, J. C Vauijhan,

with Mis3 Georgiana Pitcher ; tecond, Martin
A, Ryerson, with Golden Gate.
Specimen plant, pink. First, J. C. Vaughan,

with Mrs. S, G. Murdock; second, Martin A.
Ryerson.
Specimen plant, red. First, Martin A. Ryer-

son, with The Bard ; aecoud. J. C. Vaughan.
Specimen plant, bronze. First, J. C.

Vaugbao, with Chito.
Spicmen plaat, any other color. Second,

J. C- Vaughan.
Three standards. Second. J C. Vaughan:

third, A. S Trnde (Robert MueJer, gardener)
Five standards, i^'irst, Martin A. Ryerson

;

second (withbeld)
Five specimen plants, five varieties. First,

J. C. Vaugban; second, Martin A. Ryerson.
Five specimen plants, anemones. First, J.

C. Vaughan.
Fi e specimen plants, single varieties.

First, J. C. Vaughan.
Ten specimen plants. Firs', J. C. Vaughan.
Twenty-flve plants, grown to single stem.

Second. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapfds, Mii;h.
Ten plants grown to single stem. First, J. C.

Vaughan; teoond. Crabb & Hunter.
Grafted soecimens. First, J. C. Vaughan

(chrysauthemumi?): second, A. S Trude (Kobt.
Mueller, gardener) (iferanium?).
Three standard geraniums. Second, J. C.

Vaughan.
Fifteen geraniums, one variety. First, Mar-

tin A. Ryerson; second, John J Mitchell.
Five begonias. First, J. O. Vaughan,
Cyclamens. Fred Bahr. Gratuity.

' Collection of orchids other than cypripe-
diums. Geo. Wittbold Co. Gratuity.
Ferns, Second, Geo. Wittbold Co.
Five foliage plants, five varieties. Second,

Geo. Wittbold Co.
Best palm. First, Geo. Wittbold Co,
Bret araucaria. First, Jobn J. Mitchell.
Bcst croton. First, Frank R. Chandler,

Geneva Lake, Wis.;Hecond, John J. Mitchell.
Beit Acalypha Sanderi. Frank R. Chandler,

Gratuity.
Beat decorative plant, otJier than Classes 41

to 46. Geo. VVlttuold Co.
Best Boston fern. First, Geo. Wittbold Co.;

second, J. C. Vaughan.
Best tern, other than Classes 48 and 49.

First, Geo. Wittbold Co.; Second, J. C Vaughau.
Best basket Asparagus Spreugerii. First.

Arthur Orr, Evau»tou (Jobu Sleigh, gardener);
second Geo. Wittbold Co.
Best six araucarias. First, A. McAdams; sec-

ond, J, C Vaughan.
Best display ot decorative plants—open to

all. First, Geo. Wittbold Co.; second, A. Mc-
Adams.
Beat display of decorative plants—open to

commercial hori^ts. Fiist, Geo. Wittbold Co ;

second, A. Then.
Twenty-flve American Beauty. First. Bas-

sett & Washburn; second. South Park Floral
Company. Mewcahtie, lud.
Forty Kaiseriu Augusta Victoria. First,

BaSiCtt & Washburn; second, W. W. Coles,
Kttkomo. Ind.
Forty Bride. First, South Park Floral Com-

pany; second, Peter Keiuberg.
Forty Bridesmaid. First. South Park Floral

Company; second, Bassttt & Washburn
Forty Meteor. First, bns.ett & Washburn;

second, Hinsdale Ruse Company.
Forty Perle. First, Uassett & Washburn;

eecund, South Park Floral Company.

MOUNT KISCO(N.V.) SHOW.
The fifth annual chrysanthemum show

of the Bedford Flower Club was held in
the Oiiera House on Thursilay and Fri-
day, November 8 and 0. The decorations
o( the hall, and the staging of the exhib-
its, were doue by the olhcers and mem-
bers of the Westchester County Horticul-
tural .Society.

The quality of the chrysanthemums
shown here was of the highest, although
the uumber of entries was not so large
as might have been expected from the
liberal prizes that were offered in the
schedule.
In the class calling tor 7,^ cut blooms

of chrysauthemums, the first prize was
won by A. L. Mtirshtiil, gardeuer to .\lr.

J.B. Dutcher. The varieties were Mrs.
Pullman, Nyauza, Lenawee, G.J. Warren,
Pres. Nouiu, Muie. Carnot, and Mrs. H.
Kobiuson. The second prize went to ij.

Barton, gardeuer to Mr. J. T. I-uyng. A.
L. Marshall also captured the first prizes
in the four classes, ealliug for six blooms
of white, pink, yellow and any other
color, winning with Autumn Glory, Mrs.
H. Robinson, Bouuaffoii, and Chito, re-

spectively.
The F. K. Pierson prize of $10 for the

best 12 blooms of Col. D. Appleton was
also won by Mr. Marshall, the second
going to J. Barton. The same donor
also offered a prize of $5 for the best six
blooms of Col. D. Appleton, which Mr.
Marshall also secured.
Mr. Howard F. Railey's prize of a $100

silver cup for the best 24 cut blooms
was won by Andrew liriersou. This ex-
hibit was remarkably fine. The winning
kinds were Mme. Deis, Swanley Giant,
Mrs. Alease, a seedling yellow. Mine. Car-
not. Chatsworth, Mrs. T. Carrington,
Australian Gold, Col. D. Appleton, Duke
of Welliugtou, H. J. Jones, and Nellie

Pockett. W. Duckham was also a com-
petitor in this class, and staged some ele-

gant flowers.
P'or the best 25 plants in pots, the first

premium went to G. Burton. There was
another exhibitorinthisclass who would
no doubt have taken first honors, but
his exhibit had to be disijualified owing
to some of the pots having more than
one plant in them.
For the best collection of decorative

plants Herbert .Spavius was first, with a
group of mixed plants, containing palms,
crotons, pandanus, etc. The samegrower
also took the honors for the best plant
of Asparagus Sprengerii.
For the best collection of decorative

plants, open to amateurs only, J. E. Gor-
hara was the winner. In this group was
a plant of Coeos Weddeliana, that for size

and giacefulneBs could hardly be beat.
In the class for the best pair of adian-

tums, and that for specimen plant, A. L.
Marshall took firsts. He was also first

for cut blooms of cnnnas; and received a
certificate of merit for a new orange-scar-
let canna, named Howard F. Bailey.
For the best .^0 blooms of violets, the

prize went to Herbert Spavins.
The prize for best single palm, open to

amateurs only, was won by William
Mason, with a plant of Latanla bor-
bonica. For the best sis plants, dissimi-

lar, A. L. Marshall won with ficus, neph-
rolepis, two varieties, kentia, Pandanus
Veitchii, and anthurium.
Herbert Spavins took first for best

pair of araucarias, and A. L. Marshall
was first tor best Collection of gerani-
ums; William Willis, second.

A. L. Marshall was first for collection
of Rex begonias, also for 12 seedling car-
nations. The best seedling carnation
prize went to Herbert Spavins, with A.
L. ilarshall, second. A special prize was
also given to Herliert Spavins for his scar-
let carnation, J. W. Bowron. In theclass
for best collection of cut carnations,
there were two competitors, and both
were disqualified, for not staging accord-
ing to schedule.
For the best 1 2 carnations, one variety,

A. L. Marshall, won with General Maceo.
A collection of stuffed birds and ani-

mals was an interesting adjunct to the
show. Dunne c& Co., of New York City,
had a display of rustic work, such as
lawn settees, vases, etc., also a full line of
insecticides and fertilizers.

George H. Hale, ot .Seabright, N. J.,

was one of the judges, and, while on the
train going to New York, in the evening,
after the show, someone stole his over-
coat from the rack. The conductor was
notified, and promised to do what he
could toward recovering the missing
garment.

PODSHKEEPSIE(N.Y.)SH0W.
The Dutchess County Horticultural So-

ciety held its annual exhibition, Novem-
ber 6, 7 and 8. In some features the
show was better, and in others, not so
good as last year. The display of cut
blooms was not equal to last year's,
either in quality or quantity, while the
groups ot palms and tables of orchids,
were better competed foi* than before.
William G. .Saltford exhibited a fine table
of cypripediums, for which a special prize
was awarded.
The first prize for group, 100 square

feet of chrysanthemums, was awarded
to F. W. Vanderbilt, Hyde Park, gar-
dener, U. G. Agor. For specimen foliage
plants, F. W. Vanderbilt, was first; F.
R. Newbold, second, gardener, Louis Eis-
enlohr. For six decorative foliageplants,
Archibald Rogers took first, gardener,
Samuel Horn; F. W. Vanderbilt, second.
For six terns, F. R. Newbold was first.

For table of orchids, W. B. Dinsmore
estate was fli'st.the second honors going
to .irchibald Rogers. For the best table
of (lecorative foliage plants, W. B. Dins-
more estate was first. For specimen
Asparagus Sprengerii, Winthrop .Sargent,
Fishkill Landing, was awarded first

prize. For specimen fern, the first honors
went to Winthrop Sargent; second, to
W. G. Saltford.
The Dieterich prize for 36 blooms,

chr.vsanthemums in six varieties, brought
out three competitors, the first honors
going to Hon. L. P. Morton (gardener,
Thomas Talbot); second, to .\rchibald
Rogers. Among the best blooms of these
two exhibits were Mrs. Peabody, Frank
Hardy, Minerva, Col. D. Appleton, and
Mrs. Perrin. For the best 12 blooms,
white, Paul Gindra was awarded first;

also first for 12 yellow, and second for
12 pink. The varieties of this exhibitor
being Niveus and Modesto. First prize
foE 12 pink went to F. W. Vanderbilt,
with well grown Mrs. Perrin. For 12
blooms an.v other color, F. W. Vander-
bilt was again first. This exhibitor also
took the prize tor the best bloom in the
exhibition, with a very fine flower of G.
J. Warren.
The Morton prize, for24 blooms, chrys-

anthemums, in four varieties, was won
by F. W. Vanderbilt; Archibald Rogers,
second. The best blooms in this class

OBACCO STEMS)
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i
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\
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were G. J. Warren, Silver WeddiiiK, Mrs.
H. Weeks, and Vivland-Morel. For 25
blooms, arranged for eflect, Charles Uo
Hluim, Cold Spring (gardener, RIclinrd
•irigg), was flrst. For li4 blooms, chrys-
authemums, on boards, the first honors
WButto Wlnthrop Sargent; second, F. R.
Newbold. First tor 12 blooms was
awarded to Talbut J. Taylor, Cedarhust,
(gardener, Alexander McKenzie); sec-
ond

, Wlnthrop Sargent. The best blooms
in these classes were Mons Chenon de
I.,Hche, Autumn Glory, T. I'arrlngton,
Mme. Carnot, Mme. Henry, Mrs. Mease,
Anita de la Agriculture Novllle, and
lllack Hawk. The Sargent prize for 2+
l)loonis, yellow, in six varieties, was won
by Archibald Rogers (gardener, Samuel
Horn).
The Mills prize for 20 blooms, Ameri-

can Beauty, went to W. B. Dinsmore,
estate (gardener, Thomas Emerson);
for 12 Bridesmaid roses, Samuel Thorn,
Millbrook, took first honors; 1>. P. Mor-
t.)u, second. For 12 Bride roses, Samuel
Thorn was again Urst; W. G. Salttord,
si-cond. For 12, any color first went to
W. B. Dinsmore with a very fine lot of
Morgan.

l-'or the best collection of carnations
the Ward cup Hrst honors went to Briar-
cliff greenhouses, P. M. Pierson manager.
The same exhibitor also took hrst for .30
blooms, carnations, three varieties, and
lirst for 36 blooms .carnations, three va-
rieties, red, white and pink; W. G. Salt-
ford being second in both classes.
There was a very keen competition for

the Mayor's prize of $2.">, for 200 violets.
I'he contest tor this prize was, like all the
violet competitions of former years, ex-
ceedingly difficult to decide. The prize
was tlually awarded to C. F. Bahret,
Poughkeepsle.
The Loring prize, for window box for

indoor, was won by W. G. .Saltford. The
Loring prize for window box for outside
was won by Winthrop .Sargent (gar-
dener, W. G. Gomersall).
The Newbold prizes for best dinner ta-

ble decorations, for two days, was
awarded to Charles de Rham, Cold
Spring. The Burnham prize, for tha best
arranged center pieceof chrysanthemums
was won iiy Winthrop Sargent, (gar-
dener, W. G. Gomersall), with a pretty
arrangement of Silver Wedding and Da-
vailia fijiensis, and Ampeiopsis Veitchii
sprays.
The Pierson prize for Col. I). Appleton,

chrysanthemum, was awarded to Archi-
bald Rogers, flrst; Winthrop Sargent,
second.
CertiUcatesof merit were given to John

N. May, for chrysanthemum Yauariva,
and to Clarence Lown, for tine specimens
of platyceriums.

F. 1{. Pierson Co. was highly com-
mended lor fine collection of bay trees.

W. G. G.

The Annual Visit to Waban.

A party of about fifty accepted the in-

vitation of Edmund M. Wood, to visit

the Waban RoseConservatoriesatNatick,
Mass., on Thursday, to inspect the chrys-

anthemums, which are so flneiy grown
there. In the party, besides the leading

florists of tills cit.v, were the following

from out of town: D. Frank Lewis,
Lawrence; W. P.Craig, Philadelphia, Pa.;

Joseph Fuller, Leominister; P. J. Dona-
hue, Lenox; William Appleton, and Wil"

Ham L Pierson, Providence, R. I.; Her-
mann Thiemann, Manchester, N. H.;
Robert Peterson, Portsmouth N. H.;

John G. Esler, Saddle River, N. J.; Carl

Jurgens, Jr., Newport, R. I.; W. H.
O'Connor, and E. .1. Johnston, Provi-
dence, R. I.

The chrysanthemums were in excellent
shape. There were no new varieties, but
the best of all the newer introductions of
recent years were to be seen, noticeable
among which were Mrs. Jerome Jones,
and its yellow variety, Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, Mrs. F. Perrin, Viviaud-
Morel, Eima, Peter Kay, Mrs. Trenor L.
Park and Western King. The rose-houses,
too, presented a very good appearance;
Bride, Bridemaid, Kaiserin, Beauty, all

looked very well. The two new 700-foot
houses attracted general attention, and
all agreed that they were marvels of con-
struction.
At the Woodland Park Hotel, Auburn-

dale, Mr. Wood provided an excellent
dinner, where the speakers called upon
complimented him and Mr. Montgomery,
on the excellent appearance of the houses
and stock. F. J. N.

Chrysanthemum Society of America,

Following are the reports of the com-
mittees judging seedlings and sports:

October 2r.

Chicago.—."Jathan Smith & Son, Adrian,
Michigan, exiiiblted ()m«;ga, a yellow re-
llexcd Japanese variety, which scored 87
points commercial scale.

November 3.

PiiiLADHi.i'iiiA.—John Cook, Bnltimore,
Md., exhibited a blnsli while Japanese
redexed variety, scoring 8'J points, com-
mercial scale; S7ii(iints, exhibition scale.
Name will be furnished next vveek.
l<;™est Shrelber, gardener for William L.
I'jlklns, Esq., Elkius, Pa., exhibited an in-
curved Japanese pink variety, which
scored 7'.l points commercial scale; 75
points, exhioitlon scale. William Klein-
heluz, gardener for 1'. A. B. Widener, Kmi.,
Ogoutz, Pa., exhibited D. .losepliiiic, a
bright yellow incurved Japainw, .scoring
Sy points commercial scale; .S8 pcjints
exhibition scale.

New York.—William Kleinheinz exhib-
ited D. Josephine, which scored commer-
cial sale 83 points. John N. May, Sum-
mit, N. J., exhibited a terra cotta red
variety, Japanese reflexed, scoring com-
mercial scale 87 points. A very light
pink Japanese redexed, by same exhib-
itor, scored commercial scale 74 points.
Names of these varieties will be furnished
next week.

Euwi.\ Lonsdale, Secretary.
Wyndmoor, near Philadelphia.

Work of Committees.

New York.—Three varieties were be-
fore the committee here on Saturday,
N<jvember 3. Only one of them was cer-
tificated—Brutus,—a Japanese reflexed;
color, a terra cotta red, sent in by John
N. May, of Summit, N. J. It scored 87
points. This variety will no doubt make
a good commercial sort. No. 50, a large
yellow Uower, was sent by Wm. lileiu-
heinz, gardener to P. A. B. Widener, Esq.,
Ogoutz, Pa. This is of the Japanese in-
curved type, of good size, and ver.y pleas-
ing shade, it failed to score the requisite
number of points, however, its principal
defect being a lack of fullness in the cen-
ter of the Bower; 83 points was the best
the judges could do for it.

Yanariva, a very pale pink variety, of
the Japanese reflexed type, was also sent
in by Mr. May. This was a good sized
flower, but it only scored 74 points, los-
ing chiefly on color and foliage.

Philadelphia.

Club Meeting.

The election on Tuesday last was no
doubt responsible for the only fair at-
tendance at the Club meeting; but, then,
for the past six months, ttie meetings
have not reached the usual size. .Surely
with a list of over 200 members, at least
half of these could come to the monthly
meeting. Come next month and hear ail

the latest facts about new carnations.
Albert M. Herr, of Lancaster, will read a
paper on this subject.
The club room committee has been in-

structed to have something in the way
of a smoker on Wednesday, November
14, on the occasion of the chrysanthe-
mum show. The object of this is to en-
tertain visitorsfrom a distance. Samuel
.S. Penuock, read a paper on chrysanthe-
mums from a commission man's stand-
point, which was much appreciated. In
answer to a question as to how man.y
new chrysanthemums of the past two
.years were considered good ones, Mr.
Pennock rei)lied that not many were
good commercially. Among desirable
kinds he mentioned Florence Harris, but
Wm. K. Harris remarked that not much
could be said about this variety, as he
had not disseminated it, finding it a pay-
ing variety, if only a limited number of
blooms were grown. He preferred to
keep it himself.

Trade Notes.

Cut flower conditions are a little

improved over last week,butthere is still

too much stock around for the amount
of business.
Bulb trade with the seed stores is now

very dull.
The Chrysanthemum show jiromises to

be a good one, entries are coming in well,
and there are some very fine plants in

Bight. David Rust.

Pittsbore.

The Market,
Last week's trade was very satis-

factor.v. The many political parades,
the founders' day celebration of (jarnegie
Library, wltli Its reception to the hon-
ored guest, .Minister Wu of (;hlna, and a
uunitn-r of smaller events caus('d a good
demand for flowers, principally chrysan-
themums. .Stock Is in line shape, clirys-
antheniums particularly are atllielr best.
.\mong tiiein is a good dark-colored va-
™ty, grown by Fisher, of Castle Shan-
non, named Dr. Jacciuet. Murclile, of
Sharon, Is also cutting good stock.
Roses uio rather abundant. Carnations
are eipial to thedemand. Doui)le violets
are scarce, witli little demand. Prices
on all Slock remain about the same.

(iulte a novel funeral piece was made
by Gust & Julius Ludvvig, the past week.
It represented a weeping willow tree,
whi(;h stood on a base of flowers. The
stem, or trunk, was nia<ie of ImniorfelleH,
and the ilrooping branches of Asparagus
Sprengeri.

E. C. Ludwig's new delivery wagon io a
nice piece of work. On either side is a
large rose leaf, with his name thereon in
gold letters.
No killing frosts up to Novemlier 7; the

thermometer, innvever, went as low as
34 degrees. E. C. Reine.man.

Orange, N. J.

The regular monthly meeting of the
New Jersey Floricultural Society, held on
Wednesday evening last, was devoted
chiefly to final preparationsfor the forth-
coming show, on the 14th, when the
work of 800 cliiklren is expected to form
the principal part of the exhibition. Ow-
ing to the difficulty of transporting so
many plants with incidental iireakage,
each child is expected to bring his or her
plant to the hall on tiie morning of the
event, which, perhaps, unfortunately, is

for only one day and night. The mayor
of Orange has been asked to grace the
occasion. Additional premiums were
provided of .fl, $2 and $3, to those
already offered last June, at the time of
distribution, and Dr. J. M. W. Kitchen,
in behalf of Mrs. Kitchen, donated a
iiaudsomely framed oil painting for tlie

best displa.v of any amateur or private
gardener. A. D. Rose gave f2 to be
awarded for the largest chr.vsantheiiium
bloom exhibited by any private gardener.
Josejih A. Manda was made manager of
the show.
The question box was again made a

feature of the evening, and many slips

were dropped in the box. One inquiry,
however, baffled all present, viz.: " What
remedy is there for the violet disease? "

J. B. D.

Hamilton, Can.

The weather here has been very flue,

with the exception of a couple of cold
rains and three or four light frosts. Out-
side flowers hung on for an unusually
long time this Fall, the first killing frost
being on October 17.
Roses, violets, and carnations are all

looking splendid. Chrysanthemums are
now very plentiful; few new varieties are
seen this year, but the standard kinds
are coming in in greater numbers than
ever. There is a much larger demand for
loose flowers and bunches.

E. G. Brown has a fine bench of chrys-
anthemums grown on single stems, as
also has T. V. Kllvington. By far the
greater part of the chrysanthemums pro-
duced liere are grown and sold in pots,
however.
Webster Bros, have shipped a large

number of pot-grown roses this Fall,
mostly teas.
The seed business of the late Robert

Evans is being continued under the old
name. The business is managed by Mr.
Hogg, lately from Chicago, and connected
with the .Steele Briggs Seed Co., of To-
ronto.
Frank C. Bruce, of John A. Bruce &

Co., is a candidate for iiarliamentary
honors. Mr. Bruce is a very public-spir-
ited gentleman, and would no doubt do
tile city as good service in Parliament as
he has done in the capacity of citizen.

Beavee.

Ithaca, N. Y.

Trade here is ver.v good, and the pros-
pects for a large Winter's business are
quite bright, in spite of the heat and
long drought, carnations made a good
growth, and excellent crops may be de-
pended upon.
The Bool Floral Co. have greatly im-

proved their store, by having a fine solid
plate glass front put in. H. Y.

Providence, R. I.

Trade Keport.

The florists are finding buslncHS
very quiet this Benson. Tlicrc Is scarcely
any demand for cut flowers, and as the
chrysanthemum Is the tUiv/vr Just now,
these bloomsarc giving poorHatlsfactloo
because of their inferior quality, owing,
IK* doubt, to the nnseaHonable weather
we have been having. We have had but
little frost to date, and there Is quite
some ont-doorst'ick to be had yet. Cos-
mos are now at their best.
There Is an abundance of all kinds of

stock, particularly of chrysanthemums,
but retailers are complaining of poor
sales. No doubt, with the coming of
cold weather, business will be better.
Carnations are Imjiroving In quality,
some very fine ('rocker and LawHon va-
rieties are seen In the store. Olympia,
The Marquis, and other new sorts are
not much In evidence yet. There are a
number of hicalsportsaiid seedlings that
Iiromlse well, one of the finest being N.
I). I'lerce'sBeau Ideal, of Daybreak color,
large full flowers, beautifully fringed,
good stem. It is to be placed on the
market the coming .Spring.

Violets are plentiful, but not yet quite
up to the standard. Most of the growers
report them looking well.
Jottings.

T. J. Johnston's store Is replete
with fine looking palms, ferns, etc., for
the Fall trade.

WakeHeld, R. I.

James A. Tefft, the florist, has been
seriously ill and several times reported
dead, but he still lives and gives consid-
erable evidence of getting well again.

Santa Monica, Cal.

A local paper says " E. J. Vawter ia

making Ocean Park famous as a carna-
tion center. There are a few other grow-
ers in that neighborhood who are follow-
ing suit, and as a consequence Ocean
Park carnations have alread.v attained a
reputation rivaling those of itedondo."

*^ J
New York.—On Monday evening the

scores rolled were as under;—
A.S.Burns 161 178 163
C Schenok 177 168 14ii

W. H. Siebrecht 196 168 167
T.J.Lang 188 176 17i

F.H.Traendly 173 166 143
C. Woerner 138 136 112
J. I. D.mlon 135
P.O'.Mara 179
\V. Marshall IM
West HobokeD, N. J.—Following are

the scores rolled last meeting night:
12 8 4 6 6

M. Hansen 199 111 165 112 147 172
L. Hansen 157 188 116 133 157 144

Chas. Dletz 164 93 lb2 S3 IC8 12ip

li. Brown 135 99 168 162 167 127

H. Baumann 103 135 111 102 93 125
John Birnie 9J 90 122 111 123 156
E SchupD 116 101 70 113 9) 79
Chas. Menne 1(2 182 146 113 199

On November 7, the scores made by
the North Hudson Florists were as un-
der:
H. Baumann 112 137 149 97
M. Hansen 124 167 142 lf6
Ch. Dietz 164 130 104 12)
L.Hansen 141 166 179 114

C. Menne 136 115 116 147
R.Brown 167 166 166 13'i

O Grundmann 120 116 103 19
J. Birnie 126 116 150

Anson's League.
Chicago.—In the series the Florists

have played six times, winning three and
losing three games. In the games with
the Harris team, November 1, the Flo-
rists won two out of the three games,
as per score given.

FLORISTS.
Winterson (Capt.) 129 146 164

Asmus 16J 181 189

Hauswirth 146 148 121

Degnsn I'35 131 184
Balluff 163 179 149

Totals 722 785 807

nABBIS.
WalshtCapt) 124 139 156

Erpelding 145 150 170

Miller 179 169 168

Morgan 137 184 148

Whitley 153 140 160

Totals 737 772 792
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™yiOWN(N.Y.)SB0W.
Tlie Beconil anuual exliibitinn of the

Tarrytown Hortitultural Society, was
lield iu tUe Music Uall, ou Weduesday,
Thursday aud i<'riday oJ thisweeli. Sev-
euty-eight ciaBses were scheduled, and lu

almost every oiieot them there was com-
petitiou. The body of the ball was uot
large euough to contain all the exhibits
aud the stage and front of the balconies
were also utilized.

Among the plants and flowers shown,
not for competition, was a bunch of the
Prosperity carnations from Dailledouze
Bros.; a bunch of Governor lloosevelt
carnations, from the Cottage Gardens;
and many specimen palms, a group of

palms and foliage plants, a group of
Paudauus V'eitchli, vases of Beauty and
Morgan roses, aud an extensive exhibit
of carnations from F. K. Pierson Co.,
who also staged several vases of chrys-
anthemums, among which were Thor-
neda. Intensity, Col. D. Appleton, and
several others.
In the section for cut roses there were

some very flne exhiults. For the best 12
Liberty, William Turner, gardener to Mr.
William Rockefeller, took first; George
M. Hay, gardener to J. I. Williams, Esq.,
being second. For the best 12 I'erle, A.
A. Taaffe, gardener to Mr. J. O. Matthie-
son was first aud A. Fallon, gardener to
Mrs. J. H. Whitehouse, second. For the
best 12 Uride, James Nicol, gardener to
Mrs. George Lewis, was first, and A. A.
Taaffe, second.
James Nicol took first for 12 Brides-

maid, and .V. A. Taaffe, second. For the
best American Beauty, the first prize
went to W. H. Waite, gardener to Mr. S.

Untermeyer; William Turner being
second.
For the best three dozen blooms of car-

nations, William Turner was first;

George M. Hay, second. William Turner
also took first for white carnations, with
a fine bunch ol White Cloud; first for
scarlet, with G. H. Crane (George M.
Hay being second), and first for yellow
with Gold Nugget.
In the class for 12 pink, Joseph Dexter

was first, with some well-grown Ethel
Crocker, the second prize going to George
M. Hay. In the striped class George M.
Hay was first, and William Turner sec-
ond. For the best three varieties, six
blooms each, the winner was Eobert
Allan, gardener to E. C. Benedict, W. H.
Waite taking the second. In the class for
seedlings uot yet disseminated, Daille-
douze Bros, received a certificate of
merit for Prosperity.
For the best six blooms of pink chrys-

anthemums Wm. Nje, gardener to Miss
Blanche Potter, took first with Viviand-
Morel. For the best 12 distinct varieties,
the first went to William Scott, gardener
to Mr. Joseph Eastman, the second to
Andrew Grlersou. The winning varieties
were .Swauley Giant, Col. D. Appleton,
Frank Hardy, Minerva, S. Carriugton,
Mrs. J. M. Lewis, Golden Wedding, Mme.
Carnot, Henry Hurrell, Anita de la Agri-
cultural Noville, G. J. Warren, and Emily
Salisbury.
In the class for 25 blooms, distinct va-

rieties, William iScott was also first, An-
drew Grlersou, second. For the best 36,
six varieties, six blooms of each. William
Turner was first with Jerome Jones, Col.
D. Appleton, Mrs. H. Robinson, O. P.
Bassett, Bounafton and Viviaud Mord;
Andrew Grlersou, second, with Austra-
lian Gold, Purple Empress, Vivland-
Morel, Mrs. James Lewis, Col. D. Apple-
ton aud Duke of Wellington.
For a table of decorative plants cover-

ing a space of 12 x 3i/o feet, the first hon-
ors went to W.H. Waite; Howard Nichol,
gardener to Mr. J. B. Trevor, second.
In the class tor six table plants, William
Anderson, gardener to Mr. J. M. Consta-
ble, Mamaroneck, was the winner, with
some nicely grown Pandanus Veltchii,
DracEEua Godseffiana, and crotons in
variety, the second prize going to W. H.
Waite.
In the class lor best group of chrysan-

themums in pote, occupying 100 square
feet, first prize was won by Thomas
Cockburn, gardener to Mr. Louis Stern;
L. A. Martin, gardener to Mrs C. Worth-
ington, second. The competition be-
tween these two was close, both exhibits
being very fine.

For the most effectively arranged vase
of chrysanthemums, A. "a. Taaffe, was
first. William Scott second. Autumn
foliage was used in both these vases to
good effect.

For beet specimen palm, W. H. Waite
took first, with a fine plant of Kentia
Belmoreana. For best hush-grown plant
ol chrysanthemum, William Turner took
first, for white, with a plant of Ivory,

first for yellow, with Marion Henderson'
first for a plant of any color with G. W.
Childs; first, forpink with Viviand-Morel.
He also took the first premium in the
class for three bush plants with Walter
Molatsch, Marion Henderson and Ivory.
For group of palms aud foliage plants

covering 100 square feet, W. H. Waite
was first, and U. Nichol second. For
best two pans of selaginella, William
Scott was first, Howard Nichol second.
For the best pair of Adianium, other
than Farleyense, William Scott was first,

James Nichol, second. William .Scott,

also, was winner in the class for three
specimen ferns, the second going to
James Nichol. Howard Nichol captured
first for best Adiantum Farleyense, and
second for specimen fern, the first prize in
tne latter class being won by William
Anderson. For best fancy foliage p\ant,
W. H. Waite was first, William Turner,
second.
For best six Cyclamens, Robert Angus

captured first prize; Anthony Fallon,
second.
For best six blooms of crimson chrys-

anthemums, Andrew Grierson was first

with a vase of E. M. Bigelow.
In the class for best six pink chrysan-

themums William Nye, garduer to Miss
Blanche Potter, was first; and for the
best six yellow, William Turner won
with BonnaHon,the second going to Wil-
liam Anderson. William Smith, gardener
to Mr. Robert Mallory, was first, for best
six white, with Mrs. H. Weeks, William
Turner being second.
For the best 12 plants grown to single

stem, Joseph Hauworth was first, and
William Scott, second. William Turner
took first for best standard, with a well-
grown plant ol G. W. Childs.
For the best 12 blooms of Col. D. Ap-

pleton, William Smith was the winner,
capturing the Pierson Cup. The second
prize w ent to William Turner. These
were two very Hue exhibits.
For the best arranged centerpiece for

table, John Fursey, Yonkers, N. Y., took
first, with a basket of Beauty roses and
adiantum, the second going to A. A.
Taagge.
The new chrysanthemum, sent by John

N. May, and named Yanariva, received
a certificate of merit.
For the special prizes offered by John

N. May, for the best 2.") blooms of Olym-
pia carnation, George M. Hay was first;
William Turner, second. The prizes offered
by J. H.Troy, for the beat 25 carnations,
any color, were won by George M. Hay,
who took first with G. U. Crane, and
William Turnersecond. The E. G. Asmus
prize, for vase of Liberty rose, was cap-
tured by William Turner.
Spoffaid's prize for Lady Campbell vio-

lets, was won by L. A. Martin. William
Turner took first for single violets. C.
H. Bahret, Poughkeepsie, staged a nice
bunch of Marie Louise violets, but not
for competition. A bunch of white vio-
lets was also shown by Jos. Boschard,
gardener ol Mr. George E. Dickinson.
In addition to the many exhibits of

flowers and plants there was a fine show-
ing of fruit and vegetables.
The judges later reconsidered their de-

cision on the awarding of the Pierson
Cup, for the 12 best blooms of Col. D.
Appleton. A protest had been made by
some of the competitors, and the final
rendering, gave thecupto William Ander-
son, the second prize going to William
Smith.

Worcester, Mass.

The annual meeting of the Horticultu-
ral .Society was held Wednesday, Novem-
ber 7. It was one of the largest meet-
ings that has been held for a long time,
on account of a desire manifested by a
few members to elect a new secretary.
But the opposition amounted to but lit-

tle, as the old officers were reelected as
follows; President, O. B. Hadwen; sec-
retary and librarian, A. A. Hixon; treas-
ure, Nathaniel Paine. J.

Galax Leaves
GHAS.H.RICKSECKER, LMIe.N.C.

Mention the Flortats' Exchange when writing.

Holly AND OecoratlYe Greens
By orderlDg your Holly of us you save fS.OO on ev^ry

case, as we d > our own packlDg. Come direct from
wuodB and prices the lowt-at Kf<| Seal Hotly.
dark green l-avee. well herrleil, i^.'i5 cane. Lnurel
Uopliig.be-«vy tied. 3 cta.yard. Holly Wrenih«.
on wire, ^.00 a lOO WrUe for special prices on large
o-dera. Terme cash.

A. K SAVACOOL, Lewes, Del.
Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

FAMCY

HARDYGUTFERNS
In 1 000 lots, 75c. per M. Discount on larger orders.

Alsodealer Id "pbngnuni MotiB. Bouquet
(arren, ChrlBiinas Trees, etc., etc.

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Ecgnge your feme for Winter
Jnow, prk-e. ISc a lOOO. Best Lau-

rtl Fe8HOnlDg,4c.to6c.
.aydTelegraph
' New tjalem.

CROWL FERN CO.. Mllllngton. Mass
Mention the FlorlHtj' Exchange when writing.

Stop Walking the Floor
You won't be dlMnppolnted If you place your

orders for SilDTHKKN VVll.U S 'ilLiAX wtth

Caldwell the Woodsman Co., A>tbVra°-
or their Agenis—L.J. Kret hover. New York. J. B. Dea-
mud. Chicago; M. Blct- & Co , Pblladelphla; Vall Seed
Co., Indianapolis. OuraJvlce—wlreyourordersand go
•Bletp in peace." N. B.—We also sell some HOLLY.
Mention the FloHgts' Exchange when writing

Palm Leaves
Fresh Creen, Long Stems.

Extra large $6.00 per 1000
Large size 6 00 "
Medium 4.00 "

Cash with order, pieaso.

FLORIDA NATURAL PRODUCTS CO,,
Box S-il Orlando, Kla.

P. O Drawer 623. Jnckaouville. Fin.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when ffrltlns.

IlUl^L I Bridgeville, Del.

PACKER A?«D DEAI.E;R.

Orders now booked for dark green,
well-berried Holly. Holly Wreaths and
Laurel in small and car lots.
Mention the Floiist9' Exchange when writing.

PREPIRED TROPICAL PALMS

OSTERTAQ BROS., Piornt«,

Washington and Jtllaraon Aval., ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention the Flornm hli^^njiaee wben wrlllDH

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Galax Leaves and Lencothov,
address the introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg, BOSTON, MASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL FOR THANKSGIVING
Wp flffpr fnr "RR ^

'""" EF»»^''> ^"' »;:«">«
l looo Oreen Calax

lie until IU! <9J looo Fancy Cut I-eriis Ana i BuiiUle Brauch Laurel
A No. 1 ^lock. ( looo Uroiize Oalax

I

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., 36 Court Square, BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

r< > « i

GREEN GOODS
BOUQUET GREEN

The kind that made us HEADQUARTERS.
Our unbnken record for ftllingorders promptly
and satisfactorily should secure us your irade.

Wri e or wire for our special prices en car, ion ( r crate lotfl. We have enougb
pickers out in the woods for 6i',000 Ibe. cf green per week.

BARNARD'S FANCY, especially cut
and packed for florists^ trade. The kind that sells
on sigtit. Strictly fancy in quality. Prices lower

than standard grades. Write for them.

. W. W. BARNARD & CO. K>n{^ntU CHICAGO .

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing
.

TO BUYHuLLY
Place ynur order wih PULLRN. Place it n w f r the very best
grade cf bright green foliage, well berried, fresh from the swamps.

H/^llw \A/HAa^hQ Only firs^.-class materials used— fresh greon
Wlljf WW I wakllOs leaves plentifully clustered with berries. In
ordering be sure and state bizes wanted and number i f berry clusters desired
on each. G ods shipped at proper time or on your order, carefully packed.
Prices are most reasonably low.

Nursery Stock
warranted true 'o name.

Can furu'sh anything you wish in plants.

I^'Goods are the best. Prices are low.

All varieties of fruit—Peach, Pear, Apple,
Plum. Cherry, Aprico', Quiuce—every one

Have an extra flne block of Japanese Plum.

Plants.
Write for

Pdrtlculurd. W. W. PULLEN, Nurseryman and Fruit Grower, MILFORD, Del.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale CommlBslon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
I

106 W. aSth Street. New York.
Orden bT mail or telearftpti promptiT anended to.

TelephODQ, 1«7 HadlBon Square.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS. Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

"^•if. "JL°"«^^®''" NX J6k. I I ^^ V^ ALWAV8 ONGRADE^F ^ ^"^ ^— ^— ^S- T HAND
I ^3 ^3 A SPECIAI.TV.

JAMES McMANUS,r^<.:;F:!ii;:-.-^','..r..50 W. 30tli St., NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG,
WIioltiHule <;o[nn)1iii!loa Ucftlcr In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 341h St . NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Klower llxclm^K'--

Trlrphone C'nil. 2fH* .llndUon Hqiinrr

YOUNG & NUGENT, ""°"KT,i5=
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Cbolce HoBea and CarnatloDB, all leading varieties, also rare novelties.

SHIPPING A SPECIALTY.
Telephone '^(103 [Vlndlson Square.

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

Growers Attention!
WILLIAM H

30 WEST 29th SRTEET^

VIOLETS. ROSES. CARNATIONS
ESTABLISHED 1888.

"Always Ready to

Receive Fine Stoclt."

GUNTHER.
- - NEW YORK.

ORCHIDS.

BROOKLYN FLORISTS lYANT BEST FLOWERS.
They Buy IJ |Aiin|MIJD VVholesale and

Stock from A. H. LANuJAHn, SSsK-
19 BOERUM PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Consignments fVanted, Especially Good Roses.

THE BUSY STORE
J

J. K. ALLEN'S j

Wholesale Commission Dealer j

,67 M\'i!?or/,u.re 1 06 Wcst 28th St.. NEW YORK \

SPECIALTIES
!

Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Violets.Valley, Car=
\

nations, Chrysanthemums, Lilies and
I

all Bulbous Flowers. .

_ B
ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK B

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES VIOLETSi

BLADYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale PlorisU

49 West agth St. New York
Telephone, 1109 Uftdlion Bqiure. ->

Coailgnmenta Solicited.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Eatabllshwl 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Choice Cut Flowers,]
53 WEST 28lh STREET, • NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 o'clock for tbe Sale
of Cut Flower§.

ThlB l8 not a comralealon house ; the market
conBlBta of Individual standa.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposea to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
(luocuitr t» Blanxlt h Suttmtn)

a W. a»th m., HBW YORK,

Wholesali Commission Florist.

Coulgmnenti of flrit-clau itock lollcited.

Orderfl by mall or telegrapji receive the best of

attention. ^"Phonk 1738 MadlBon 8q.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAL, ATTENTION CIVEN TO SHIPPING ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YOPK.

WHolesaiB Prices ol Gut Flowers, Hew YoiK, NovemDer 0, IS

Prices quoted are by the taundred unless otlierTirlse noted.

f A. Beadtt, fancy—special
[

" extra

I

" No. 1
' CuI]B& ordinary

I Bride, 'Maid, fancy—spc'l

2 *' extra

g " No. 1

e " No. 2
flC K. A.Victoria

I

La France
Liberty
Meteor

I
Papa Gontier

I Perle
Adiantom
AePARAGtTS
Asters
Gallas
Chrysanthemums

" fancy
Daisies
Gladiolus

12.00 to
8.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to

3.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to
.50 to

25.00 to
to

6.00 to
3 00 to

12.00 to
.50 to

to

25.00
12.00
S.OO
3.00
5.00
4.00
2.00
1.00
n.oo
3.00

10.00
6.00

2.00
.75

35.00

10.00
10.00
25.00

.75

r Inf r grades, all colors.
White,

Standard
Varieties

Pink.
Red
Yel. & Var..
While
Pink
Red
Yel. & Var..

f- *Fanct—
*-> {-The hifrhestW grades oi
CD .standard var.)

t Novelties
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary...

fancy
ORCHIDS—
Cattleyas
G.vpripediuma
Dendroblum formosum

Smilax
Tuberoses
Violets—ordinary

*' fancy

..•iO

1.0(1
1.00
1.00
1 00
2,00
2.00
2.110

2 00
6.00

.35 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
4.00 to

to
2.00 to
.25 to

to

25.00 to 40.00
to 12.00

12.00 to 15.00
8.00 to 10.00

to
.50 to .75
.75 to 1.00

4.00
1.00

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

«4 W. 29th Street, »rKW YOBK.
SfMclaltl**—All Unda of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., 325 Madison 8q. Consignors Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 LIVINQSTON ST.,

ConBlgnmenu Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ft Telephone 1725 Main.

MtoUoB the Floitote' »¥iili»iio wh«a wrttlin.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

39 West 28th Street, New York.
Receiving Extra Quallty.AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

Tblephonb, 902 Madison Square. CARNATIONS.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.
Tklephonb 280 Madison 8q.

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.
ConelgnmentB Solicited. Tel. 148S aindiso* 8q.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WUOLE>«AI>E

Commission Florists,
Located In Saleeroom of tbe
New York Cul Flower Co.

Ii9°i2i W. 23d St., New York,
Telephone 733 iSih St.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
I

110-121 West 23d St,
112-114 West 24th St,

Mephone, 788- 1 81fa. NEW YORK.

CONSIaNMHKTS SOUCrTKD.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

CARNATIONS F2n
- ROSES

') John'I.'Raynor,
49 West 28th St.,

New York.
VALLEY

Telephone
]S9;J Madison Square.

VIOLETS

THE VIOLET SPECIALIST,

GEORGE SALTFORD,
at 50 West 29th St.. New York,

Devotee bis whole time to selling VIOJ^ETS.

Fair dealing and pn mptpaymenta guaranteed

Fbank H. Teabndlt. Chablbs Schenck.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

38 W. 2Sth St., New York.
Telephones, 79S and 799 MadlEon Sq.

Conelgnments Solicited.

We have a fine

grade of every-

thing in market
at present.

Send us a Triat
Order and we
will do the rest.

EDW. C. BORAN,
47 West 28tb Street,

Telephone, NEW YORK.
421 Madison 5q.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
litatloa th« FIorlBts' Dxchanc* when wrltlac.

f

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

Etc.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist
I

SI WHt 28tli St., New York.

CYCA9 PALM LEAVES «lw»yi on h»nd. I

Hantloa tlie Florists' Frrhenf wta«a writing.
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Hartford, Conn.

Tra(Je the past week haB been good;
chrysanthemums are being received in

large quantities, and sell readily. Roses
are not as plentiful as heretofore, and are

not so much in demand, since the advent
of chrysanthemums. The supply of car-

nations is equaltothe call. Violets vpere

never better in this section. They are

very abundant, and sell extremely well

for this time of year.
Boston fern, rubber plants, and palms

have sold well this Fall, and more bulbs
were disposed of than ever before.

Nearly 2.')0 florists and nurserymen
participated in the Sound Money Parade
here on Saturday last. J. F. Coombs
was major. A florally decorated banner,
and each parader wearing a yellow chrys-
anthemum, made an impressive appear-
ance. J. F. C.

Wholesale Florists, JOBBERS m

cArAToSS,""''>>^^FLORISTS
BRIDESMAIDS, C^^tLA

l«.«m«iw
BRIDES. '

i'

^#'^' SUPPLIES
^, I FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawlby Street, BOSTON.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

t432 So. Pcnn Square,

,^.j* PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., PhUadelphia.

'PHONE, 3922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.

ConslgnmentB of Flrst-clasa

Roses. Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telepbone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

82 Bottk 17tk at.. FEIUEILPEU, Fi.

Long DUtanco Tbone, IISSO D. „„_
CoMlmmeiiU ot cbolco ROSES, CAKNATIOKB.

VIOLETS, solicited.

Fine VALLEY In stock at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
|

N.W.Cir. IStkanilFllbgrtStt.

''ph'.Sll'i^MD. Philadelphia.!
Coiulta«*iiU of CholM TaDcj uid Bmm SoUdUd.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist I

1526 RanttH* SL, PHIUDILPHIA,
Bet Market 4ud C&ettnnt tti.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TELBPHONI 1-42-2«-A.

MERCER FLORAL CO.
CARL E. TAUBE, Proprietor,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
CUT FLOWERS,

*'*i;"8";i?ra"ity, trenton.n.j.
MJeatlos th* Flori«ti^ Bxehaos* when wriUnc.

Boston.

Market Notes.

There is nothing new to report in
the way of bueiuees hereabouts. The
market is continiiall.y well supplied, the
receipts being very heavy, compared to
the sales. In roses, Beauty are coming
iu ot very good quality, and meet with a
little demand, being nearly the only fine

rose on the market. Kaiserin and Car-
not, too, are of fairly good quality, and
do pretty well at fnmi .f.S to .f 6, the lat-

ter variety making $8 and $10 for fancy
stock. Bride and Bridesmaid are still

poor, and move slowly at the prices that
have prevailed for some time past. Me-
teor, Liberty, Morgan and such kinds are
small yet, and prices are correspondingly
low.
Carnations are plentiful, moving very

slowly at $1 per 100, for good grades,
extras going at $1..")0 and *2 per 100.
Chrysanthemums are more plentiful

and include many varieties. Friday and
.Saturday of last week quite a demand
for red chrysanthemums was occasioned
by the Harvard-Pennsylvania football
game. The ttnest re<l varieties brought
Is perdozen, other grades,$l.50 and $2,
which latter price is the outside figure
for best grade, at present writing; many
selling for %1 and $1.50. In pink, yel-

low, and white kinds, prices range from
.f .3 to $6 per 100 for ordinary grades,
finer ones fetching $8 to f 12.50, and
fancies f 16 per 100.

Violets continue very plentiful, and the
quality isfairly good. There was a little

extra demand for violets, on Saturday,
but plenty were on hand to go round.
Valley is plentiful and generally ot very
good qualit.v, but the demand, though
fair, is not heav.y. Usual Winter prices
prevail. Pansies are now coming better.

though still shortstemmed, Belling at 35c.
per 100.

Jottings.

It is understood that there are a
few interesting election bets to be paid in

the near future, among " the boys."
More than one bet provides tor " dinners
for ten,'' more or less.

The (riends of Edmund M. Wood regret
his defeatforthe Legislature, after a very
close balloting.
The Garden Committee ot the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society, with a
few friends, made a visit of inspection to
the chrysanthemum house of Col. Charles
Pfaff, at South Framingliam.on Wednes-
day, October 31. The finest of the old
favorite varieties were seen at their best,

and the newer ernes also showed a high
standard of cultivation, refiecting credit

on the gardener, George Melvin. Among
the newer sorts noticed were: Mrs. J.

Lewis, white; Col. .\ppleton and Phoebus,
yellow; J. P. Verlot and Lady Isabel,

pink; Hodgson and Airs. E.M. Bigelow,
red.
Colonel and Mrs. Pfaff lavishly enter-

tained the party.
Ou Thursday the Garden Committee ot

the Massachusetts Horticultural Soclet.v

visited the estate of Mrs. A. W. Spencer
at South Framingham, where Alex Mac-
kay is tiead gardener. At this estate, as
well as others visited by the committee,
the chrysanthemums were developed to
a high degree ot cultivation, and it will

be a difficult matter for the committee to
make its awards. Over sixty varieties
were grown by Mr. Mackay, including
many fine sorts, noticeable among which
were Mrs. Jerome .lones, Frank Hardy,
Inter-Ocean, Silver Wedding, Eureka,
Maud Dean, Viviand Morel, Autumn
Glory, Pennsylvania, Modesto, Leonidas

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100
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Chicago.

Trade StUl Bad.

There is no change for the better In

siKht as yet. Last week was a record

breaker all along the line. For this con-

dition thelong period of hot weutlier was
in part responsible, its liarinbil effects

being notieeal)le in roseaand ciirysanthc-

munis particularly. Then, the demand
generally seems away below the average
for the time of year, the best retail dealers
bnving very sparingly.
Tlie rose glut is away beyond all pre-

cedent, witli short supplies of really line

stock. Wlien at the end of Octoiicr roses
are sold on the streets at 5c. per dozen,
there is something wrong somewhere.
ChrysaDthemums, from the effects of

the heat, come imperfect. In large sliip-

ments it is often hard to select a few
dozen without a flaw. A limited num-
ber of Col. D. Appleton have reached $~i

to $0 per dozen. The very best of the
others have sold at $2 to'$3. Ivory is

oming is as good as any; even tlie f)ld

avorite, Bounaffon, seems iu tronljie.

Some good Vivland-Morel are visible.

Other kinds in quantity are Mrs. Mur-
dock, Maud Dean, Mrs. Perrin, Golden
Wedding, Mrs. .lerome Jones, the Robin-
sons, Wanamaker, Mayflower, Charles
Davis, with some good Moravia, the lat-

ter from Indiana.
On Monday of this week, with cooler

weather, the quantity of stock was much
diminished, but there has been no im-
])rovement iu quality.
Even carnations are hardly up to the

mark. Last year we had touched .f-i per
100 for extras, but the value does not go
above $2 this year. Usually show week
boosts prices a little, and we hope, with
election over, that tilings will mend.
Chrysanthemum plants are now

around, but like everything else, sales oJ
them are declared poor, so tar.

Club meeting.

A well-attended meeting of the club
was held the first Friday in November,
wiien retiring President Hartshorne
made a few timely remarks, in introduc-
ing his successor. President McAdams
asked the aid of all members the coming
year to make the club the success it

bughttobe. Charles Grabeyand Charles
A. Johnson were elected members. The
regular annual banquet to visiting flo-

rists, it was announced, would take place
on Thursday evening, Noveml>er S, in

thebanquetiiallof the Auditorium Hotel.
J. S. Wilson, of Vaughan's green-

houses, at Western Springs, read a paper
on the Boston fern as a pot plant. He
illustrated his remarks by a noble speci-

men, grown in a 10-incli half pot. and
others. A paper was also read hy Walter
S. Heffron, manager of the cut flower de-
partment of McKellar & Winterson, on
" How to .Ship Cut Flowers to Market."
This was a very thoughtful paper, and
was well received. Both essayists were
tendered the thanks of the meeting.
The treasurer's report showed a bal-

ance in the treasury. The sum of .IfoO

was appropriated for the purchase of

tickets for the use of members to the
flower show. The president appointed
Messrs. Hauswirth, Amlingand Wienhoe-
ber, a finance committee.
A communication was read from .T. D.

Pruessner, Galveston, Texas, acknowl-
edging receipt of the Chicago Florist

Club's donation, to the flood sufferers.

Kound About.

John R. Fotheringham,of F.R. Pier-

son Co., Tarrytown, N. Y., was in the
city tills week. P. O'Mara, one of the
show judges, arrived on Monday morn-
ing, having come hy way of St. Louis,
where he attended tlie show banquet.
M. Olson, several years with E. H.

Hunt, is now with J. A. Budlong, whose
increasing trade makes additional help
necessary. J. N. Jacobsen, formerly
partner "of Fred Hills, of May wood, but
later of Denver, Col., is again in this city.

A. Dimraock, of St. Albans, England,
was also in town the past week.

Ess.

Harrlsburif, Pa.

The weather here continues very mild;
no killing frosts yet, and the gardens are
gay with the blooms of chrysanthemums,
geraniums, cannas. etc. Business is re-

markably good. Of course, chrysanthe-
mums have first call in cut flowers, al-

though carnations sell very well also.

Grace, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Macklin, of the Melrose Floral Co.,

was married on November 1, to H.
Robinson, a prominent lawyer of Denver,
Col. H.Y.

- I—I- I—ii-jrvj
'WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldefjt cut flower hauHO In Chicago, OUininfl

estiibUBhed In 1880. UlUUAbU.
Mention the Plortata' BxchanRe when wrltlriK.

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Long Distance 'Plione, 21S7. No. 604 Liberty Street,

Florists' Supplies. ''Tr&''r%S'£r- PITTSBURGH, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchanpo whfn wiittnt:.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
wholesale Conunlsslon Jobbers

Id Cot Flower* and Florists' Supplies.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE,
Mtnofaotnrers of Wire Work.

- - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties Chicago

Nov. 7, '00

A.. BiACiT, l«noy—special.
r " extra.....
I " No. 1

I"
Culls 4: ordinary

Brlde.^Maid, fancy-spec'l

„ " extra

S " No.l
M " No.3
O K. A. Victoria

Tja France,
Liberty
Meteor
Papa Qontler
Perle

OBOHIDS—Cattleyas
Cyprlpedlums
Dendrobium formosum..
r Inf 'r grades, all colors.

M ( White ....

I
Stajibabd I Pink.

.2 Vakibtusi Red.S ( Tei.&Var.
g •Fanot— ( White....

^ (Tbe highest J J'°^
C9 standard var) I Yel.&Yar.

(, NOVKLTIEB
Adiantuu
ASPARAODB
ABTER8.
CALI.AS
CHRYSANTHKMnMB

" Fancy..
DAIBIEB
Qladiolub
Lilies
Lilt of th« Vallbt
MiQNONBTTB—ordinary. . .

.

" fancy
RUILAX
TnBEROSBB
ViOLSTS—ordinary

*' fancy

18.00
13 00
8.00
2.00

3!66
l.liO

.60

3.00

3!66
3 UO

i'fii'i

40.00
13.00

1.00
1.00
l.t'O

76
<0.00

km
3 00
10.00

.25

St. Louis

Nov. .5 -00

to 20.00
to 18. Oil

to lO.CKi

to 5.01

to
to 4.01

3.01

.76
4.U1

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 3.01

to 60.01

to 16. 0(

to

6.01

4.0t

.61

l.a
2.01

3.0i

2.00

3.00
1.00
3.00
10.00
3 nn

.40

.76

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to l.On
to 60.0(1

to
to 8.00
to 8 00

to 25.00
to
to
to
to 4.00
to 2.01

to 4.00

to 13.60
to 4.™
to .50
to 1.01

.... to 25.00
15 00 to 30. Oil

8.00 to 13. 6U
i.U

6.01

4.0(

2 Ki

1.5

4.011 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.C0 toj. 6.01

.... to

.... to
2.UU to; 6.011

.... to
2.00 to 1.00

to

.75
l.lil

1.0
1.01

1.0(1

2.01

2.01

2 01

3.01

Cincinnati

Nov. 6. '00

to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
. . to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.61 to
1.613 to
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ...,

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ...

3.00 tol iM
.... to ....

.... to ...

13.60 to 15. 0(

.... to ....

.... to .21

.... to .at

...to
1.00 to
>.oo to
1.00 to
l.LO to
... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
!.03 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
S.OO to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
.... to
.... to
.... to

35.01

26.01

30 01

6.0t

6,01

4.00
3.01
2.011

6. DC'

.76

1.60
1.60
1 61

1.61

3.11(1

Z.W
2.01

1.00

10,01

20.0(1

16.00
to
to
to

Milwaukee
Nov. 5 '00

16.00
10.1:0

6.00
4.00

to 26. 0(

to 13.61

8.01

5.00
6.01

5.01

4.0(1

3.01

6.00

4.00
4.00

3.00

1.60
1.50
1.60
1.60
3.00

8.00
12.00

13.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 6,0(

to 6.00
to
to
tr
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to . . .

.

to 10.0(1

to 16. 0(

to ....

to ....

to ....

to
to

, to

4. 00

l.W
l.OCi

l.Of

l.(:0

1.01

2.00
2.0(
3.0(
2.01

4.0(

.76

Pittsburg

Nov. 5. '00

__ 4,01

to 16.00
to ....

to .60

to .76

iO.OO to 30.00
12.00 to 16.00
6 00 to 10.00
3.0(1 to 6.00
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
1.011 to
3.00 to 10.00
... to

2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

1.00 to
1.(0 to
1.00 to
l.on to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
.... to
.76 to

25.00 to 35. CO
.... to ....

.... to ....

2.00 to 8.00
10.00 to 30.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

2.00 to 4.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

10.00 to 16.00
.... to ....

.21 to .30

.60 to .76

1.00

6.00
3.00
1.35

4.00
4.00

4.00

.76
1.26
1.26
1.25
1.26
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

i!66

H. Q. BERNING,
Wholesale Florist

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOCIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST.
1122 Pine St., St. Lonig, Mo.

A COnPLETE LINE OF WIRE DESIGl^S.

E.G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. INDIANA.

Uentlon the FlorlaU' Exchange when wrlUB«.

Commercial Violet Cultnre
Price, SI. 50. Send for a copy.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

P.O. Box l«9r. New York.

NLTOII t lUNUL CO.,

WHOLESUE FlOmSTS
AND FLOniSTS- SUPPLIK*.

Manifseturtri el Wlr« Dstl|n8.

457 Mliwaakst St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'I'hoiK UalD 174. r. O. Roi lOI.

Wholesale Qui Flowers
AND

Florists' Supplies.

C.C.POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wis.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholeiale Deaien and Growen of

CUT FLOWERS
76 Wabash Ave, Chicaoo, III.

atiiihsuti it Hiiiiiii, [11.

L. D. Thone at Chicago. Main K3.
L. D. 'Phone at Hlnadale. No. 10.

/'

WIETOR BROTHERS
U0CE8S0BS TO

ROQBRS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
I

OFFICE AND B1.LE8B00M,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headqnarters for AMEHICAN BEAUTIES^

Of all leadiDg varieties now ready.

Let U8 flg-ure on your wants.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, Illinois.

Mention the Florlrte* Exchaii«« when wHtlnc.

Your Advertisement For

NEXT ISSUE
Should be on the way.

TTTTTTTYTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTJJ

[ Just Wait a Minute ! j

I
WANT to tell you that I am handling as fine a

line of CHRYSANTHEMUMS, ROSES,
CARNATIONS and VIOLETS as can be

had in this city. ORCHIDS a specialty.

Chicago Agent for Caldwell's "Wild Sinilax.

Best Fancy Ferns in the market.

[ J. B.Deamud,wa". Chicago j

Meation the Florists* Exchange when writitig.
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Carnation No. 666.
Our record-breaking Carnation, hitherto know

under No. 666, has been named by us
n§

i PROSPERITY, i

5 f„%r?c'e's!'l.ra!?^"^- DAILLEDOUZE BROS.. Flatbush. N.Y. 8

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

4 ACRES FIELDGROWN CARNATION PLANTS-120,1
MAYOR PINGREE MAUD ADAMS DOROTHV SWEET AI.BERTINI
CKTrviMf>N SPORT JIIBIIiEE MRS. FISHER C.A.D\NA
ELDORADO McUOWAN L. L. LAMBORN SWEET BRIER PORTIA

$1 00 PER dozen; $4.00 PER 100.

Mention tbl. paper. J. L. DILLON, B LOOM SBU RG , PA.

100,000

LARGE, HEALTHY,
FIELD-QROWN PLANTS.

PerlOO Per 1000

WM. SCOTT $2.50 $20.00

McGOWAN 2.50 20.00

EVELINA 2.50 20.00

AKMAZINDY 2.50 20.00

mVEA 2.50 20.00

Orders for less than 50 of any variety

not accepted.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Mention the Florlats' E^xchange when writing.»»
: CARNATIONS

I
Httiel Crocker. ^

10,000 plants from which to take cut-
tings. Other vari ties in proportion.
Let me figure ony our orders. I'll make t
it wortli the trouble of writing for
prices now. J

AGERATUM I

"STELLA GURNEY"
Strone little plaDt^, from rose pots, at

$5.00 per 100, or $40.00 per 1000.

« ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.***«*«*«1
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

looteil GDlllDgs
—OF—

ROSES and CARNATIONS

ot all leading varieties. Ordei'S booked

now for delivery about December 10th.

GEORGE REINBERG,

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL
Mention the Florletg' Exchange when writing .

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

S«nil lor Tndo Ll.l STANDARD VARIETIES,send lor Trade Litl. lexdinq NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention the Florlsttf' E^xchange when writltMi.

CARNATIONS I

§ riD!imtsiiii!co.,i>F>n«t.u i

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

ALL
SOLD.CARNATION PLANTS

Ready to book yonr orders for
roo'Mfi cuitinifs ot all the leading varietitsfor
Spring: delivery. Let me quote you
pile s befort- placing your orders.

WM. MURPHY, Wholesale Carnation Grower,

Sta. F., CINCINNATI. Ohio.

Mention the Florlatj' Exchange when writing.

I
CARNATIONS

8 WM. SWAYNE. Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florlgta' Bxohange when fn-ltlng.

GOOD SCOTT CARNATION
plants from the field, $4 per 100; 835 per 1000.

Also some good

McGOWAN CARNATIONS
At same prices.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN,
Cermantown, - Phila., Pa.
Mention the Florlif BxehaDg« when writing .

VIOLETS. VIOLETS.
Maria LoniBe, clean and healthy in every partlcolar

3 in. pots, fS.OO per 100 : ready.
Cash with Order.

WM. J. CHINNIC'K. - Trenton, V. J.
Mention the FnorlBts' Exchanc* wfa«D wrltlBg.

500 field-grown Farqubar to close out for

$15 or $3 per 100. All in bud and blossom, with

good foliage.

FRED'K A. TAYLOR, Canastota, N. Y.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

LADY HUME CAMPBELL.
Ahout 600 medium size and free from disease,

in bud. tne whole lot lor f i2.00.

H. E. JUENEMANN, - Ardwick. Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

L. H. Campbell, extra large, healthy, field-grown
clumps, at 14.00 per lOU ; f35.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.

SMI LAX, floe, larae plants, $2.00 per 1000.

PA NS I ES , stocky Itttle plants of the largest flow-

ering show varieties. 50c. per 100, by mail, $2.00 per
500; $3,50 per 1000, by express.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florl»t*' Exchange when writlnc.

VIOLETS
Extra strong, field-grown clumps.

California $4.00 per 100.

Princess of ^irales 6.00 "

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when wrlUng

S7VTILKX
Ready to spring, large bushy plants, 2W inch.

$1 50 per 100 ; $10,OU per 1000,

FORGET-ME-NOT. trne Wlnter-flowerlDg.
large, out of 3 incb, 12 50 per too,

MIGNONETTE. Allen's DeBance , larg
plants, 2^ Inch, 12.50 per n 0.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Ueotlon tke Florlats Bxchanx* when wrlUnc

PANSY PLANTS
Giant Flowerinlt, 6 leaved. 100.40c.; 1000,t2.50.

Grraalums, choice
„ , , ,

mlied. 2H Inch Per luO,

O ®\ f(B )
:
*' 50 i P""' W™. »12.60.

Chinese Primroses,
mixed, 2>a inch. Per 100.

»1.50; per lOOU. tl2.50.

Hardy Gross Pinks,
mixed or separate. Per
100, »150; per 1100. $12.50.

Beeonlas, Flowering,
mixed, 2H inch. Per 110,

»1.50 ; per lOOO, 112.50.

Sedum Varlesa-
tum, horder plant. 2^i
inch. Per 100, 12 ; 1000, »15.

100 1000

Calla Bulbs, medium sized J5.00 »1000
Rose Geraniums, scented 1.50 12.50

R. C. Carnation, Morning Glory,
light pinn 5.00 40.00

Hardy Ferns, 4 inch, mixed 5.00 40.00

Pansy Seed. Giant Flowering, oz.tl.
5 plants at 100 rates : 250 plants at 1000 rates. Cash *

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

Mention the Floriat*' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES WODTH RAISING.
Pansy Plants all sold for the present.

CHR. SOLTAU, TvS? Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

A NOVELTY IN PANSIES.
Pansy gmwers who fail to include the giant

flowered lUtne. I»erret in their cniu ctions
wi 1 n«.t he "in It" nexi Spring. Gorgeous
colorings and extra large flowers. Can be seen
in bloora at my place now. Oz., $4,00; large
trade pkt.SSc Small sample free on appli-
cation. All other varieties at lowest price.

REAULIEU, B'^m'.\TA%"e''s. Woodhaven, N.Y.
Mention th» Floriatj' Bxohango wb*n writing

PHNSIES
Best strain in vigorous plants, per lOtO,

$3.00; per lUO, 4Uc;8.

From field, per 100, $3.00 and $4 00.

Cash with order, please.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L. I.. N. Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant, fine mixed, very strong, per 1000, $3.00.

Orders not solicited for less than 500. Special
prices on lO.OiO or more, buyer to pay express
charges. Cash must accompany order.

JOHN LAPPE. - Maspeth. L. 1.

The Largest Pansy Grower In America.

Mention the FlorlaUi' Exchange when writing.

PHNSIES
The JenntngB Strain.

My 19X) strain cannot be excelled: plants,
finest mixture, 60c. per 100, by mail; $4.00 per
1000, by express. Seed, $1 per pkge.; $5 per oz.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, '-"^L^"' Southport.Conn.
Grower of the finest Panaies

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Roemer's Superb Prize

PANSIES
PtAKTS READV NOW.

Free by mail, 65 ct«. per 100; 260 tor $1.60.
By express, $4.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 3000; $10.00
per 3000 ; $16.00 per 6000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of Extra Fine Panties.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

$2.00 Per 1000
TO CLOSE OUT. (Nice Plants.)

GIANT PANSIES j fr'S^^SIa'i':

oARDY DAISIES 1 i^t^^low.

PQJifnrnia Priuat 18 to 24 inches, branched.
UdlllUlllld rllVBl $3 per 100; $16 per 1000.

Rncinn Fornc Runners. $1.00 per iro.
DUolUII rclllO 3H in.. $3 per 100; $18 per 1000.

From bench fit for 6 in.. $10.00 per 100.

Carex Japonica Variegata pir-^'^A'sh'!

BYER BROS., Chambersborg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' E^xchan^e when writing.

FOREST TREES
We offer for pale the largest stock of Forest Tree.

In til* country. Sugar. Vorway. Sycamore, Silver Leaf
and othtT Maplfo bv the tbocsandB. Also Lindens
Poplars. Elms. Willows. Mt Asn, etc.. In large quani-
tles, as well a<» a general Btock of other nursery
produ'ts. Addresfl

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS. - New Canaan. Conn.

Mention the Florista* Exchange when writing.

CUflWCI AlfP ^^^ Everbloomlng PolyanthaOnUff rLMIVC White Cluster Rose for Forcing.
It will be a coming pure white standard material for

fine design work, also for 6-Inch pans, buttonholes,
etc. True and g'>od. by no niUtake, easy to raise, easy
to propagate. Plants. 2 in. pots. doz. 12 Sti; 100. $15 00.
3 In. pots doz. J4.(W; luo. $25.00. Rooted CattlngB, In
moss, by mall, per lOn. $10. AnparneuM Sprengerl,
2 inch pots, ner lOU. $2 00: 3 IncQ pots, per IDO. $3,00ALBERT KNAPPER. Fraokford. Phlln., Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ADOLPH C. FEHR,

Florist and Seedsman,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, SHILAX,

CHRYSANTHEnunS, Etc.

220 East lUaln St. Greenliouses. Carlyle Road.

BeLLEVII.I.E, TV.I,.

Mention the Florlsta' Eixcliange when writing.

PRIMROSE and CINERARIA
Primrose, latest improved iarge-flowering

fine plants, 2^ inch, $1.50 per 100 ; 3 inch, extra
large. $4.0li per lOO.

CINERARIA CRANDIFLORA,
2!4 inch, $3.00 per lOO. Cash, please.

J.W.MILLER. Hatton, Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock plants of Ivorv. Glory of Pacific, Mrs. H.
Robinson and Bonnaffon, 50 centa per dozen.

GERANIUMS. Z^lDchpoU $2.50 per 100

CUT SM I LAX , 20 cente per string

Cash with Order.

WM KEIR, - Piltesville, Md.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
stock plants, at $100 per doz., from bench or

or 6 Inch pots.

ninjor Bonnaflon. Glolre de Pacific.
mme. Beramaiin. J.H.Kolb. [flm. Kobfnsonf

Yellon' UoblnHOn, IVlodeMto.
Jennie Falkner and Mayflvn'er.

CRABB & HUNTER. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IDIDS, SIOGli PiaDts!
Polly Rose, O. P. Bassett, Gladys Vanderbilt

T. L. Park, Pennsylvania, Nagoya, Yanoma.

J. HAUCK,
86 South Grove Street, • EAST ORANGE, N. J.

Mfyntion th. inorl.tB' gichajin. when writing

CYCLAMEN
CICANTEUM SEED.

The finest giant flowering varieties, In cboicest mix-
turfe, 200 seeds. $1.00; half pkt., 50c.; $4.00 per 1000.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
stock plants. New and standard varieties. Send

for list. Early varieties ready now.

r'ADNIATiniVQ Field-grown plants allw/\lvl^^ i iV^l^O sold. Orders booked
now for rooted cuttings of GENEVIEVE LORD, the
finest commercial pink to date. Heady January ist.
$5.00 per 100: $40.00 per HXX). Correspondence with large
grower.^«peciai,y

^^ yyjg^p ^ jg^j^
Oakland,

Mention the PlorisU' Exchange when writing.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
HABBAGf ^ SuccesBlon, Flat DutcD, Jer«eyyjnuunni^ and Charleston Waliefleld, 15c. per

100
: tl.OO per 1000 ; »9.50 per lO.IXX)

IPTTIinF Grand Rapids. Curled Simpson. Bohkk. I I uvk ton Market and other varieties, 15c.
per 100; $1.00 per lOOO; 18.50 per 10.000.

PARSLEY •''"""^""'«''"'™"''<">l'.25c. perlOO;
^L.5U per lUUU.

CAULIFLOWER = ^-jS'pefJooo'"
™'

If wanted by mail, add 10c. per 100 on Cabbage. Lettuce
and Cauliflower 25c.perl00on Parsley. Cash with order

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writing.
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100,000 GERANIUMS-ROOTED OUTTINGS.
SEND KOR. LISX AMD PRICES.

PcrlOO
Asparaicas Sprenicerl, 2 In $3(10

" " 2J41n 4 00

Baby Primrose, 2M '° ^ ^
Betconla Rex, rooted outtiners 2 00

Lemon Verbena, Extra 2 and SJ4 In.

at $3.U0 and fl.UO per lilO.

Send for Descriptive Circular and prices for the best Florists' Hose Nozzle.
TERMS CASH or C. O. U.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention tli« FloriaW B:y<-h*ji«« wh»B writing.

Penoo
Forget-me-not, (winter), rooted c'gs.S2 uo

(winter), 2 In 3 00
" " " 4 in lu no

Violets, Farquhar, 2M in., froo of disease. 2 60
Vlnca, 21/, ln...|3 00 3 in li UO

" 4ln 1000 61n 16 00
" rooted cuttings, $10.0(1 per 1000.. 1 26

Y Y Y GTnrif '"or ImmediateAAA O I Uuli Shipment.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUN Sl'l.ENDENS
GltwANTElim, Qneec stralD Id the world, In four
true colors, a splendid stock of plants, well set with
buds, from 3 In. pots. $7.00 per lUO, $65 00 per 1000; from
4 Id. pots, extra fine, $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per lOu.

NEW CROP SEED (now ready). Album, pure
white; Rubrum, dark red; Koseuin, lirigh rose; Plc-
turatum, white, claret base; separate, per 100 seeds. $1;
per 1000 seeds, $9.00; mixed, 90c. per 100; $8.00 per 1(00.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the FloriBts' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUffl
4 colors. A Inch pots. $10.00 per 100 ; 3 Inch pots,

$5.00 per no. CholceBt Btraln. finely marbled,
well Bef and In splendid condition.

Heliotrope, dark. 3 inch, bushy, $3.C0 per 100.

Bevonla Rex. 15 varieties. » Inch, $5.00 per 100.

FloweriDs; Ueffonlas, 2 In.. 10 vars., $2.50 per 100.

CyperuH Alternlfoilus* a In., fine, 5 to 8 stems,
$5.00 per HM)

ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL. per lOO

Doable Frtneed fetunlas. 50 varieties.... $125
Ureer's. lleiiderBon*Hand GInnlsof Call-

rornla. Fetuuia Grandlflora, single,
12 varieties 1.25

i^Crobllantbes Dyerianus 1>25

Aseratum, PrincesH Fauline 15
HcllotropPH, m varieties 100
FuchHlan, i-'U varieties 1.25

Not less thaa 5 of a variety in rooted cuttings.
Cash with order, pleaae.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.
Montlnn th> mnrlatii' WTfhang** wh^w writing.

GERANIUMS
100,000 Rooted Cattlngs.—Francis Per-

kins, A. Hloard, John A. Doyle, J. J. Harrison
and Leonard Kelway, $3 00 per lOli; $16.00 per
in 10. S. A. Nutt, Beaute Peitevine, La Favoriie,
Ed. Dauglede, Mme. Dabouche, Aeteon, Clare
Fromnot, Pros. Du BoiB, and others, $1.60 per
100; $12.0U per 1000. D. Grant, $11.00 per lUtO.

Mme. Soiieroi, $1.35 per lOb; $10.00 per 1000.

Abutllons, Savitzii, trailing and 6 others.
$1.60 per lUO. Doable Petunias, 30 vari-
eties. 2 inch pots, $3.u0 per luu. Matiettla
Blcolor, 2 inch pots, $2.00 per lOu. Helio-
tropes, 12 varieties, 2 inch pots, $2.(0 per 100.

'Weeping Lantanas, $1.25 per 100.

Cash with order.
^^ Special prices on lari^e orders.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. V.
Mention the FlorlHtB' Exchange when writing.

To theTrade.

2000 ENGLISH IVIES
Strong plants, from i in. pots, $15.00 per 100

A No. 1 SCOTT CARNATIONS
$6.00 per 100.

SELAGINELLA
From 3% inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

di C ACHP< 3 feet by 6 feet, 7 inch by 9
Ut OfVOIIU<o inch glass, good for frames

making a house 10 feet by 100 feet

:

$65.00 for the lot.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention th« Florirt*' Biichajir* whwn wrttlnc

EXPRESS PREPAID
On AM Rooted Cuttings and

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
50,000 Red and Vellow
Alternantheraa,
6UC. a 100 ; 15 00 a lOOU.

Afferatuiiis. 4 vars.;
Princess Pauline, 75c. a
1110; $7 a 1000. A new rich
blue, a dwarf variety.
Habit like Pauline, a
good one, 75c. a 100; $7.00
a liiiO. Cope's Pet, blue,
Lady laabelle, white, 60c.

a lOtl; 15.00 a 1000.

Heliotropes. 10 beat
varieties, $1 Ou a lOO; $8.00
I 1000,

DnlMien. California,
wblte: Yellow Castle.yel-
low; the only 2 vars.,$1.00
a 100; $8.00 a 1000.

Flora HlllCarna-
tloDH. $4.00 a 100. Murillo Carnations, $1.00 a
100. Verbenaa. by tbe car load later on.

That Cash Please.

C. HUMFELD, Clay Center, Kansas.
Mention the Florist** Exchange when writing.

Benary, Cannell & tiutton's prize Btrains,
dwarf and semi-dwarf, giant flowering, finest
coioTBand shades; 2V4-tn , $3.60 per lOU, $2i.60
per KHIO. Casli with order.
Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange P. 0.. Batto, Md.
M.«ntlon the FlorleiB' Bxch^oge when writing.

Per 100
(.eraiiluni, in 10 vars., 2}>^ in. pots $3.00
L,autana, *' " * " " .... 3.00
Svt'eet Alyssum, Qiant Double.

3V6 in. pota 2.00
Sv^'altiHona Alba, 2}^ In pot6 2.00
l.eiuoii verbena, ** " 300
ColeuH, Kood HSBurimeDt, 2}^ in. pots. . . 2.00
9iiiila3c,:i!^in pots 1.26

Cash with Okder.
R.VINCENTJR.&. SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the FloriatB' Exchange when writing.

50,000 DAHLIA S?fY,rDr,fe„
Descriptive Price List upon application.

Stock up-to-date. Prices riglit.

IMPROVED DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS
20 named varl'-tlee, strong, from 2 lucb pots,
$2 50 per 100; $22 5U per 1000.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA ^"'""-
^^%f.rT,^o^.

$3 per 10U;$27 50 per lOOO. Satisfaction guaranteed

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5,000 VINCA MAJOR VAR. ^'alt^f.rb^?^."'
California Violet Clumpa. $3.00 per 100; h. H.

Campbell, $5.00, flne.

Blue and Criintion Bplrtea, 2K <°-. 9c.; fleld-
grown, 6c.

Marguerites, white. 4 In., 6c.

Scotland I'ortla Carnaclons.toclose,$3.00perl00
Hydrangea (>randlftora. 3 year old, 8c. and 10c.

Double Althfeas. named colors, 2}^ to 3;^ ft.. 8c.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Brove,Pa.
Mention tbe Floriata' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES
Finest strains, separate colorB, sin- 100 lOo;

(Tie and double, 2>^ inch $3.60 $2ii.0U

All colors mixed 2,00 16.00

Plants are extra fine, 2!^ inch.

Terms Cash. Address

Si ALFRED BAUR, Heiuy^Mt'emeyer, EHB, Pfl.

Mention the Flortrta' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES!
Per 100

Cblnrnr Mlxeil, large flowering, fringed.... »1 25

ACDADAniC SPRENGERI, 2 Is. pot. 3 50AorHnAbUo pLUMosus, 2 •' .350
CaHh, please.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COLEUS
Fine stock in 2% and 3 incii.

Write for Prices.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.

Mention the FlorlstJi' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings.

Beaute Foltevlne, Mnie. Jaulln,
A. KIcnrd. S. A. Nutt, Double Grant*

$2.00 per 100 ; $15,10 per 1000. Caeb with Order.

J. B. SHURTLEFF, Jr., Revere, Mags.

m^m "AMERICA"
A GUEEN AMONG GERANIUMS.

" Plants not one foot high often have a dozen trosees

at one time. One of tbe brlBbteat, cheeriest varieties

In the whole Geraoluin family.

"

May. I'JOO. Eijkn E. Kkxford. In Viflc'.-i Mayaziiie

SS.OO per 100. '.25 at Uundred rate.
Ready now.

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

Baltimore.
Trade NewH.

'I'lii'imirketlHHtlll uiiHottlcd. f'liryH-

antheiniiiiiH are the (inly llfiworH that Hell

and they Beein t<i tie ra'lhep an open-niur-
ket-tl(jwer than a Htnre tl(»w<*r. I'rlceH

uveraf^e low. AinitDK the noveltleH .Mr.

Cook'H fieedllii^ denerves meutlon. Of
roBeH anil carnatluns there Is a siirpluH
everywhere.
As a whole, the retail trade has not de-

velfiped up to e.vpectatlonfl. I'olltleH and
warm weather may he the reaHODB,
An KconoiiiJciil Park lluard.

The Park Hoard has a^aln Inaiif^u-

rated u few ehani^es In accordance with
thelreconomy policy. ThedlHtrlct Huper-
intendeiits have lii'en diBcbarKcd, their
olHceH heiiiK aholished for Kood. The
four park 811 [tertntendentB have heen given
charge of all the city BijuareB. Nobody
doubts the tjood Intentions of the Rcntle-
meu conBtltutin^ the board, but the ex-
pediency of their policy seems at best
(luestionable, tor every practical gar-
dener must fear the bad effects of freipiont

alterations, such as the city's park de-
partment has experienced. One of the
main faults is undoubtedly in curtailing
the wages. The city is building new
propagating houses In all the parks, and
the Park Board intends to raise all the
bedding plants required, nevertheless they
are reducing the wages and the superin-
tendents havetoconteiitthemselves with
a lot of laboring men to do the work.
GreeDhouse Work.

This work seems to be well in hand
in the commercial places. Mr. Walter is

still waiting for his new boiler, and had
to make emergency arrangements for the
frosty nights, which may now be expect-
ed at any time. Roses are looking fine in

nearly all the houses about here. Mign-
onette is scarce, the Summer having been
too iiot and dry. Carnations are, In

many instances, disappointing. A few
large lots, which have been bought from
the West, are a dire failure. Your corre-
spondent saw some of the shipments
arrive and cannot but regret the abso-
lute lack of the least attention to proper
packing. But even home-grown plants
are suffering from stem rot in different

places. It cannot be too much recom-
mended in this connection, that only
from the very best and healthiest plants
should cuttings be taken. T. E.

Syracuse, N. Y.

All outside flowers are killed and the
florists are feeling the effects in an increas-
ingdemand. The Marquiscarnation has
been a great favorite with .Society people.

H. Y.

Hundreds of Florists

poLVEmzEns
Ton c&n regulate It.

Sut for lilt of tntlaoBUli.
Pat. allowed Feb. B, VXO.

Na.1,$6.00;No.2,$10;
No. 3, $20.

Thenorists'SnpplrCo,

No. Tonawanda, N.Y-

PUIt[ RIWJIII[ riOOR
Guaranteed free from Acid and

absolutely Pure.

Ground finer than Flour and will give

immediate results.

Prepared especially for the Florists'

trade by the

ALLEGHENY CITY FERTILIZER WORKS,
llerrs Island, Allesheny, Pa.

^Trlte for Sample and Price.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Floriata' gxchm.DiEe wh»p wrltlnc.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I bftTB DOW on bud » large qauiatT of
Al 8HEEP MANURE
gr Send for PRICE LIflT and SAMPLE.
eat Fertilizer for Top Dreaalng. .

?J!^^^°I.ve';?h*5if*• LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Florlat** Exchange wbgn writing.

Tte JenQiiiys ifflpioven Fans
For vaporizing Tobacco Water and

Tobacco Extracts.
Made for any sized steam pipe.

Write for price, also clrcnlar*

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Ptiila., Pa.

Mention >!• Jnorlwt** ETrhaJic wh*n writlnv

HELLER SCa MO^^^CLAIR,NJ. USA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnK

BOSTOM FLORIST LETTER CO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS* LETTEBS.

Dimension! ol
this box, 22 In-

long by IS In.
wide and 12 In.

high. 2sectloDj.

Thi« wooden box nJ^^yJj**"*** "JLj^^Kl^
ISzSOxlS made lo two Bcction^. one for each elM
lAifcAP riven awav with first order of 600 lettera.

'*"b'oc^ l^uei^ 1^ or 2 IncH size, per 100. wax..

^ Script Letters. fl.OO.

Fastener with each letter or wora.
Used by leading florlets everywnere and fOf sale Df

all wholesale florlBts and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manageft

Jo^k BOSTON, MASS. u^^'^
VI*»ntlon thp Florlat^' Exchange when writing.

GanaDii'slroDliuliei-'DniiCiiDilocioi^^
Arranged for

eitherExpanslon

or Fixed Joints

GEO. Ifl. GARLAND,

Gutter
will save'money iu cost

of construction as well as in

rebuilding.
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

rattles
contem-

pl«liiig nalug Iroa
gutters win do well
to iiotf> the wording of Patent
No. (>16,7Sl, issued to Geo.
Bf. Garland, as pabllshed Id
preTinna iaanea.
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St. Lonls.

The Market.
Judging from the reports of the

wholesale men. business must be pretty
fair; they say stock is nicely used up
in almost everything. There is no
shortage and no great quantity left
over. Ro.ses have shortened up in sup-
ply to a very marked degree, and the
present receipts are of rafher poor
quality: being the last of the crop, the
flowers are short and weak-stemmed.
The poorest quality bring about 2c.

;

better grades, 4c. to 5c. Beauty is in
short supply, selling at about 15c. for
medium grades.
Carnations are fully up to the de-

mand at from $5.00 per l.ODO in large
lots to, for a few, as high as 2c. Chrys-
anthemums so far have gone right well
and still bring fair prices; good ones
realizing 15c.; medium grades, 10c.
Smilax and valley are at present rather
slow.
Annual Shatr Banquet.
This very pleasant event took place

on the night of the 3d, at the dining
hall of the Mercantile Club, and was
attended by one hundred and ten nurs-
erymen, florists, market gardeners and
invited guests. Among the florists were
President-elect S. A. P. Patrick
O'Mara, of New York, and William
Scott, of Buffalo; also Ex-Governor D.
R. Francis, Norman J. Colman, former
Secretary of Agriculture; J. C. Birge,
J. C. Smith and Geo. E. Leighton, of
St. Louis; Professor Trelease, Director
of the Garden, acted as toastmaster.
Mr. O'Mara responded for the Society
of American Florists, and in a splen-
didly-worded and humorous speech told
of the growth and importance of the
society, from its inception to the pres-
ent day, not forgetting to pay tribute
to the trade press, which, he said, was
an important factor in the success of
the society, and was now a necessity
for the welfare of both the trade and
the society. He spoke eloquently of our
common benefactor, Henry Shaw, and
the monument he left to St. Louis and
the country in the Missouri Botanical
Garden, also of the hospitality of the
people of St. Louis.
"The Man With a Home" was re-

sponded to by J. C. Birge. of St. Louis,
in a graceful and touching manner. He
portrayed the importance of the adorn-
ment of a home by means of the beau-
tiful in flowers and trees. J. C. Smith,
formerly first assistant at the Garden,
now in charge of the seed and plant
importations at Washington, D. C. was
next on the programme, his subject be-
ing •The Man from the Garden." He
told of the benefits that were derived
from an education in the lines taught
at the Garden, and of some of the grad-
uates who had since acquired fame in
the field of horticulture.

J. J. Beneke followed on "The St.
Louis Chrysanthemum Show." In his
remarks he poured hot shot into the lo-
cal florists who not only failed in their
duty in helping sustain the show, but
who in every way worked against it,

and predicted that the coming exhibi-
tion, with a pull together, would be a
success.
William Scott, in a clear and witty

addre.es, gave us full particulars of
what had been done in horticulture at
the Pan-American Exposition. Judg-
ing from his description, the fact is. as
he insists it should he. that horticulture
and kindred displays go to make up the
principal features of these exhibitions.
Buffalo, he said, will eclipse anything
of the kind ever attempted before. It
was quite evident that Mr. Scott's re-
marks were fully appreciated by those
present, as w-e ai'e on the eve of a like
exhibition and de-«ire to learn.
A. Warner had a paper prepared.

which was read by his son. the topic
being "Missouri at the Pan-American
Exposition." Ex-Governor Francis
spoke about our World's Fair, after
which the company drank to the mem-
ory of Henry Shaw and-left for home,
having spent one of theniost pleasant
evenings since these dinners were first

given. C. C. S.

Ton SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GROWEBB SAT

Imperial Liquid1^
^^^^B Information, booklets, prices on
» ^ request. Leading Eastern Dealers

handle It. Eastern Chpinlcnl Co.* (Hfrs,.
6*^0 Atlantic Avenue. UoHton, Mass.

Plant Food dobs
Inodoroug, not eipenBlvo. Fxill" - • Okie'-

Mention the Floiiats* Bxchuifa when wrltlnK.

/acilitie's \
^°" HANDLINQ COLLECTIONS

everywhere I FoR SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOB IITTOBMATION WBITK
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. S. LODBK. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New Yort.

Mention the Florists* Bxchang:e when wrltlns

SIGMUNB GELLER,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer ol

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Square.

108 West 28111 St., "^^n^l New York City.

Mention the F.orlats' Exchange when wrltlns.

MAKE PERFECT

WREATHS
BY USING

Meyer Green Silkaline

lOHN C. MEYER & CO.,;34 KIngBton St., Boston. Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlne.

FRUIT m floweh plites
Seed Packets and Supplies otall kinds lor

NURSERYi^EN, FLORISTS andSEEDSMEN
SBN.^ POR PHIOB LIST.

Btocb Cats, KX'', per sqnare Inch. Bngravlng by all
processes. Prlntui^ and lithographing.

Ulastrated ^taloguea a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO.. • Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALL
Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This 18 tlie British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it is also taken by over lOUO

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE »H. A."
Chllwell Nurseries, LOWDHAM. NOTTS.

»*ntif>n the FlorlKte' Exchanire when wiitlnc.

HEADQUARTERS -«
COCOA FIBRE, GUY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. loMfl? New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

Mention tb* Floriata' Bxcbanjre when wrltlBi.

A ne-vT CataloKue entitled

Flowers and

Floral Designs
Twelve pages and handsome cover

Shows forty-one arrangements, with prices.
For agents' use or promoting out-of-town

trade.

Sample, 40c. In stamps. Clrcnlar Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publislier, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Uectloci the FlorlvtB* Sxchanf* wh«n writing.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
Insures 13.1100,000 sq. ft of glass and has !g;7,500.U0

Reserve Fund. For partlcnlars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Secy, Saddle River, N.J.
Mention th* Florlata' Exehanc* wb*B wrltlus.

SHEEP MANURE
T have now on band a large quantity
of flr6t-clas8 Sheep Manure, and will
be pleased to give estimates for large
or small lots.

L. SEITZ, cay',f/a''»VPhiladelphia,Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

cm n PIQU Largeorsmall (sbippedsafe-UULU riOniyhy express), $6.U0 per lOU.

SILVER FISH ter^f
«'^^^' '=•>»

FISH GLOBES l1.^1Ks^t.°"^
'""=""

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, 40 cts.
FISH GRASS.. .per dozen buncbes, 60 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS S'^'^'fen^.^l^:

H. G. FAUST & Co., N^^rTo-.^s?.. Phil'a, Pa.

Mention the Plorlata' Exchange when writing.

BRANCH

VUtEHOVSI

Jersey CrrrrlJ.

l^CTORY.

713-719

-St.-

iI^c|suf(pCiTr.NY "Pa*
Mention the Florlit** Excbanre when wrltlns.

Mention the FlorlBts'

COMBINING the
qualities of an

absolute insect exter-
minator with thoseof
a vigorous fertilizer.
Kecommended and in

ase by the foremost
florists and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York.

Exchange when writing.

yoUR^
WITH THB INCOMPARABLE'

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
edon **World's Benl" Spravicg Outfits.

.t shows VCDACCUC ii vlJitKL

t Makes Emulnlon while Pumplne.
MADE ONLV BV

„ THE DBMINO CO., SALEM, OHIO.
I Twelve varlrtlesoESprayeia. PIMPS OF ALL

|||

{KINDS. Write usorour Weetern Agenta,
Henlon A: llubbell, Chleaeo. HI.

,

Catalogue and Formulas Malted TKEE. _

Mention the Floriste' Exchange when writing.

aymoX^'^^^f ^
m^niim o.qjft .snvqoxgi ..^IJOU 9xn oonaaji

D0C5 not
injure^ thev^
most sensitivE

plants. Used for
fumigation or5pray-

ing^ indoors or out.
aoo pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/
of Nikoteen js-j*" jf

Sold by Seedsmen.

.

Circular free.

^SkabcuraDipca

Ssvcy b\%m
Mention the Florieta' Elxchange when writing.

U. C. Ryerson, of Newark, Pays the Freight!

TOBACCO STEMS and DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

stems, bHles, 150 to 60U lbs., 76ct8. per 100.
Dust, nnrkacps. So-.W-tOfl lbs., 3ota. per Ih.

U. CUTLER RYERSON, 1 08 Third Ave., Newark, N.J.

Mention the Flortit.' Exchange when wrltlnir.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.
^^ ^IZIH LOWEST PRICES ^^^^^
Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
M^nTion Th«« morlmw FTrfhwrigo w1^»n writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

1900 2 In. pots In crate, »4.
ism 2W •• " fi1500 21

1500 2^
1010 3
SOU 3^
5U04
320 9
144 6

Price per crate Price per crate
120 71n.potfllncrate,$4.20
sn a '• " 8.00

48 e
48 lU
24 11

24 12
1214
6 16

S.60
4.80
S.60
4.80
4.8)

4.50
Bend for price UsOSeed pans, same price as pots. ^

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash wllh order.

Address Uilfinser Bros. PotterT,
Kort Edward, N. Y

Or August Rolseb & Sons, New York Agents.
52 Dkt Stbeet, New Yoek Citt

Mention the FlorlBt.' Brehang. wh»B writing.

An ToK r«lng os

RED POTS?]
If NOT, DO SO. Fall
standard size, np-to-

j

date. Small crates easy
]

to handle. Send for
j

our New Price List.

Syracuse Pottery Co.,1
Syracuse, N. Y.

U«ntlon the Ploriiit*' Bxcbanr* wh«n writin*

ManUon tta* Florista' Bzabanc* wtaaa writing.
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Mention the Florists' I-^xchange when writlne

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., = Utica, N. Y,
MwDtinn th# Flor1»t» KTchanite when writing.

GLASS
For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds,

Oonservatorles, and all other purposes. Gel
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94. W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Steam and

IM Watar HEATING
FwrttoUj tautalled bj

H.W. G IBBON S, '"NlS?3^

OATAtiOQims 4 Cbnts.
Mention the Florists' iDzchanEe when writing.

fiORTON ^^^o BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATC FOR VOUBSELF.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,
9« Liberty St., New York.

Mention the FlorlatB* Bxchang. wh«n writing.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, eelf-olllng device,
automatic, stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moBt perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the FIorlBta* EJichfl.c«« wb«n writlnc

GLtZlliGPOIIIT
Asure preveDtlve of glass Bllpplog; eCTactive on

large or small glass: zinc, will noL rust: last forever;
easy to drive and easy to extract. Two eizesi H
and ^stn. long. One pound packages, 40 eta. UtO
points % Id. size, 1040 points Ji in. size, In a pound.
By mall, 16 cts. per lb. extra.

For Sale by the Trade.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Man'f'r, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All 8lma> m. Bp.olaltT. r-

0. S. WEBER & CO.
4 DMbronea St., Now York.

Ifentlon tb. Florl.t.' Kxch&nr* wh.n wrltinr

CABLEm PIPE
Ventilating System.

SOIL-MACfllNES
In Larce or Small SIzei.

SEND FOR CATALOGUB.

k. Q. WOLF i BRO., Dayton, 0.

S^^^^^^^^^^

iiiflepeiident of all XruHtH.
I* I AC* for Oreentiouses, ConatirvatorlcB. HotlicdH,ULUa* etc., at Ibbh than Truat i)rlccB.

THE REED GLASS AND PAINT CO., New York.
456 WKST ilHOADWAV.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

repairing of all
kinds done at short notice. Satlsfnctory references.

R. H. MOWERY.
Careof Bkaiilikii. L.B 6.Woodhaven,New YorkClty
Mention thft FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.
Not effected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Rromlnent llorlets. Send for descriptive circular of
lastlca and [>IaHllca Glazing ninchlnen.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.rirVFu^:^'^';;?' New York.

U»ntloD th« Florists' TDzokanre wh«n wrtttnE

ORMSBY'S
IB

MELROSE. MASS.
Mention this paper.

MABtloB tlM riorUU' Urching* w«*n wrMlmg.

CYPRESS sa;;h bars
Any Length up to 32 ( eetor Longer

[g^enh~o
And 0th
buildtnjg

lt.,lp/;«itiE:.RiALi

SEND FOROUR_SPECIAL_
GREENHOUSE CIRCULAR

The AST. Stearns Lumber Co.
NEPOT^SET. BOSTOtyMASS.

M.ntlon th. Flort.t.' Bxchang. wtiMi writing

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Cet

THE
•NEW DEPARTURE"

VEtHTJLfVTING (\PPLlflNCE.^

For DeecrlptlTe Catalogne Send to

J. D. CARMODY. EVANSVILLE, INO
Mention th» Flortota* Bichang» when writing.

VENTILATING APPARATUS FOR FLORISTS

.C3F=?CD <St

LOW COST. SATISFACTION QUARANTEED.

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
AIh.i fc.r •iiir

PATENT IRON

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION.
Si'iid (ur CIrctiliirH of

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
\\'(j niakf; Ji Hln.-clal )^rc*i;lilujllHc PUTTY.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue, also

Grnfinhouso Hiating aod Vi-ntilatinK Catalogue,

mailfid from our Ni!w Yurk ofTlii: on rocelpt of

five cent pofeUige for eaeli. 'I

NEW YORK OFFICK:
St. James BIfllf., Broadway and 'iiitb Ht.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

UENF.KAI. OFI'ICK AM) WORKSt
Irviuiflou-oii-ihe-IIud.on, N. V.

GREENHOUSE MATERUL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO., sh.;lJ.%Le. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. ^°clZ?J^^S!c^\f7- NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Buy None but the Original

DEAN BOILER
(Avoid Cheap Imitations.)

It Is the Best Creenhouse Boiler Built.

ASK FOR NEW CATALOG.

DEHNBOILEB CO. /3 Pearl St. Boston, mass.
Uerntlon th« Flartrt.* Wrnhange wken writinc.

jleotlon the Florlit.' Bxcbanse when wrltlns.

...At POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR..

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.

Gaaranteed for 10 yean. Ha. a •olid wheel and ehaft cait la

one (malleable iron). No ilipplng oa Line Shaft ai the caie wltk
all othen. CataloKuelrM.

Menuon OH. p.per. M...E. HIPPARD, YounKstown, Ohio.
Mention the Florist.' Exchange when writing.

HOT -BED ....
CREEIMHOVSE . .

VENTILAXOR . .

CS-VLlf C37-press Bars.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

GREENHOUSE GLASS!GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING

Manufactured-
g^ JACOBS & SONS,

New Factory, Flushing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsti' £lxch&ns« when writing.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Btemi. freeh ncded, bale or case of SOO lli«.. «l 50.

Do", freshgrSund.: 100 lbs., 12 25; 200 lbs,, S.50.

RiTtrkFt gallon, tl25; 5 gallons, 4.26.

SfkSfeea' :: Vso berptat;5plnt«, TOO.

Siip . . .............. . . . . .30c. per lb.; 25 IbB.,, 5.00.

Full line ot Insecticldea and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATAIOGDE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

ICwitloo the FlorUti' Bzchania when WTltlnc.

GALAX LEAVES!
J. L. BANNER & CO., Montezuma, N. C.

lientlon th« FlorUU* BxchuiK« when wrltlns-

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All f!:oodsup-to-dateiiDd of superior quality,
Write UB for prices smd other information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
the trade only.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS I

t Price on Appllcntlon*

H. BAYERSDORFER A. CO..
60 B2. 64, 66 N. Fourth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Meotlon the FloriBtg' Exchaoga when wrltlpic.

VIOLETS.
I,a France and Princess of 'Wales,

stroDg plaotR, $5.iO per ]00.

Primula Forbesll. 3-in. pots, $S.0O per 100

trmbrella Plants. Sin. pots, $5.(10 per 110

Pansy Plants. The very finest strain, in
separate colors, $1.00 per 100.

C. EISELE, Philadelphia, Pa.
11th and Jefit'ersou Streets.

Mention the Ftorlatg' Exchange when writing.

GLEARY & CO.,

Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Ttorimtm' Bxeh*n>« wh<« wtitt—

Florists'
Supplies of all kinds forStore and Green-
house; best qualitj' Cycas Leaves at
reduced cost; grand assortment of Metal
Designs; Cycas and natural foliage
wreaths in new styles ; Cape Flowers, etc.
Send for new list.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
62 Dey St., new York.

Mention the Florlate' ICxchance when wilting

Lehman'sWagon Heaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Will protect Plants
from freezing in
the coldest weath-
er at the co5t of
one-half cent per
hour.

Over 135,000 In actual use
every Winter by Florists, etc.

Send for Deecrlptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS., JAS. W. ERRINQER,
MANUFACTURERS, Qen. Western Sales Agent,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave , CHICAGO, I LL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABLISHBD 1844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OP BOILERS/
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosebouses, Qreenbouses, Etc., ot IroD
Frame Construction erected complete
ortbe Structural lronWort% shipped

ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

I" Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
for Slate Tops.

Send 4c. Pottage torjiiustrated Catalogue
Mention th* Flnrl.ti' IDxchantfA wh..n wrltln*

AAAAAA

A. HERRMANN,
^ IMPORTEB AND DEALEB IN

3 FLORISTS' SURRLIES,
^

IVlanutacturer Of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS. -

^ Telephone, 1837 Madison Square. p

i 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34lh St. - NEW YORK.
^

HTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTM

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
SEED & KEILEB,
<22W. 25tiiSt., NBwYork.

IMPORTERS
Ajn> DKALXBs m

SUPPLIES
ICeetloo tfa* FloHits' Sxohance wWn writing

AT LAST!
A Vaporizing Insecticide

11

THAT IS

Cheap, Harmless ^^^

NICOTICIDE"
The Best of all.

Write for full particulars to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING AND TRADING CO.,
i004 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writins.



CHRYSANTHEMUM SUPPLEMENT WITH THIS ISSUE.

H'e are a straif/ht shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XII. No. 46. NEW YORK, NOVEMBER \7, 1900. One Dollar Pet Year.

CHRYSANTHEMUM

COL. D. APPLETON
Thle variety, which we Introduced last spring, has proved to be a prize-winner In every

respect, and ia undoubtedly the finest yellow chrysanthemum p;rown to-day, either for com-
mercial purposes or for exhibition. If you failed to secure a stock of It last spring, let us
book your order at once, while you think of It. for a stock of this for next year. This Is not
a variety that can be grown only b.v experts, but It is one of the healthiest growers and the
a^ost easily grown of all the varieties. It is a wonderfully healthy grower, with the most
perfect foliage, and can be grown to perfection under ordinary culture. It is as eanily grown
as any variety that we know of. It has a magnificent flower of large size, and meets all the
requirements ofacommercial and exhibition sort. Let us book your order at once for Spring
delivery. We can lurnish fine plants of the true stock. Plants ready February 1st, 1901.

PRICE. $8.00 PER 100

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Has now arrived, and we have filled

all orderH in hand, and have a small
surplus. Advices from Europe areto
the effect that the crop runs very
much shorter than expected, and

that prices have advanced, and it is doubtful if all orders will be filled in full. If you have
not already secured your supplies, we would advise .vou to place your order without delay.

We offer extra quality turee-year-old German Pips, first-class nuality.

?2J.50 per case. 2500 pips: in smaller (luantitles. $10. 00 per 1000.

Our I»IEI190I>1'«* PREMIER is a fine selected Valley tor those who want a
Buperlor article at a moderate price. This is a grade that we sell largely.

$27.50 per case. 2500 pips : in smaller quantities, $12.50 per 1000.

PIERSON'S PEREECXION, an extra selected Krade for those who desire the

very finest Valley obtainable, and a grade that should be used for very early forcing. No
better Valley can be supplied than this grade. It will produce the largest spiiies, with the
greatest number of bells, and will give the very largest percentage of flrst-ciass flowers; can
be forced earlier than any other quality. ,„„„

$32.50 per case, 2500 pips; in smaller quantities, $15.00 per 1000.

We are also in receipt of our importations of

Stock is in fine shape. We have a small surplus, and offer it

as long as unsold at the following prices ;—Extra fine, strong
clumps, especiall,T grown for forcing — JAPOMICA,
J.S.OO per case, 250 clunipH; less quantities, $4.00 per 100.
COMPACTA MUtTlFI.ORA, $9.00 per case,

$4.50 per 100. ASTII^BOIDES Fl,ORIBUN»A,
less quantities, $4.50 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrylown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

SPIR^A
2.^0 clumps ; less quantities,
$9.00 per case, 250 clumps;

1
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Useless to go any further. You can

not do any better on

SPIRAEAS.
100 1000

Japonica, - - - $4.00 $35.00

Compacta Multiflora, 5.50 50.00

Floribunda, - - - 5.00

Chinese Sacred Lilies
'"

n'?.:SVe%at.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.

i^^

Mi»TitlniitlijiFlorl3te' Exchange when writing.

GLADIOLUS
FlorlBts extra white and
light, named varieties,

floe mixtures.

Write for prices.

MRS. A. H. AUSTIN, Charlestown, Portage Co., Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

To Clear Out

SURPLUS STOCK
Until Sold We Offer

I UADRIQII 5 to 7 inch, $34.00 per 1000.
L. nHnnioii

j j^, 9 inch, 68.00

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS fifn,
12 to 16 centimeter, $11.00 per 1000

NARCISSUS !"««
'^"""''ts.oo'^e^rlW

260 Bulbs at 1000 rate. Cash with order.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N.J.

Mention th* FlotiatM' Elxoh«Jis« whan writing.

FRANCIS BRILL
8I»ECIAI,IST IIV

HEMPSTEAD, LONG ISLAND, N.Y.
Mention the FloHsUi' Eichangc when wriUng.

FRESH CALIFORNIA SEEDS.
Alsophvlla Anntrnlln (Auetrallan Tree Fernsj

50c. pkt ; Anplenlum Belangerl a most beauti-
ful fern), 50c pkt,; t'obira ScundeDn (biueflower).
35c. plit., 12.50 lb.; <:obfpa ^cnndeun (white flower).
80c oz.; Coleiip. superb mlxtureof splendid varieties,

50c pkt., 75c. 1-16 oz, tlO.Oii oz.: CKNTAHKEA,
Larse Flowering, wblte. Marguerite, 75c oz.,

f8.U0 lb; Coamon. *• <»lant fancy," separate
colors, S'c.oz.tfplend'd mixed, 41 ic.oz.; Nasturtium,
Ig. fl .dwarf "Tom Thumb," aplt^ndld mixed. 35c lb.
l01bB.|3.0n: Naiiturtlum, l.obb'n (Jrand New,
mixed, with very large flowers, fl.oo lb : Hi Ibe. $8.00;

Dahlia •* Imperii! 11a." The Lily Dahlia, 50c.

pkt.. fS.OO oz. Send for Trade List of Setds.

MRS.THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD
VEXTUIIA BV-THE-SEA. CAL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NOTICE TO WHOM IT

MAY CONCERN

OFFER TO HOLD GOOD AS LONG
AS STOCK IS ON HAND

Narcissus Von Sion
Double yellow, mammoth bulbs, the

finest in the country, only a, few left,

$14.00 per 1000; $1.50 per 100.

Hyacinths,
EXHIBITION

BULBS
True to name, only |6.5.00 per 1000

;

$7.00 per 100.

Hyacinths
For forcing in pots, extra fine, sepa-

rate colors, $4.00 per 100.

Tulips
In the leading varieties, in any quan-

tity, only one quality handled, the best.

Crocus
In separate colors, $2.00 per 1000.

Cliinese Sacred Lilies
120 bulbs to a mat, $4.00 a mat.

Special low price on large quantity.

Gladiolus, the bride

The finest bulbs grown, guaranteed
the true pure white stock only, |5.00
per 100.

Azalea Indica
All sizes and varieties. Only a few

left.

Prices on CRIMSON RAMBLER, H, P. ROSES, HERMOSA, CLEMATIS,
AZALEA MOLLIS and PONTICA, BOX TREES, large and small; LILACS
in all varieties; P/EONIA SINENSIS, to name, SPIR/EA JAPONICA, COM-
PACTA MULTIFLORA and ASTILBOIDES FLORIBUNDA, to arrive shortly,

will be cheerfully given, by

fllGH^GRADE BULBS!
LILIUM LONCIFLORUM

Per doz. Per 100. Per doz. Per 100.

S-r ....S0.40 S'^.30 S-9 80.90 87.00
6.S 5» 3..50 S-IO... 1.00 7.50
7-9 75 5.00 9-10.... i.-iS 8.50
JONQUIL, (Campemelle), 75c. per 100 ; »5.50 perlOCO

HYACINTHS, Single or Double. In Pure White,
Blueb White. Light Blue. Dart Blue, Pink, Ked,
14.50 per 100 : WO.OO per 1000.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,

NARCISSUS!
Per 100 Per 1000

VOK SION, first size $1 60 (14 00
Doable Kose SCO 18 00

PAPER W^HITE, large-
fl. .werint 1 00 7 SO

TRVMtPEX MAJOR,
Mammoth 100 9 00

M.Btlon th. Flori.t.' gxcb*n#p wken writlmr.

HDCRCIA Pure White, 65 cts. per 100

;

rKCI-iOl/* $5.00 per 1000.

Send for Wholesale Cataloirue.

"^^nrE^T*^ NEW YORK

SEEDS FOR FORCING
VA.ii'rni-n { Be»f ofAII
TOMATOES \ I.orlllard,lUmHIUtO,

; KroKDiore Selected.

CITCITMBERS. ItlELOKS.
SURE CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN, »8 per 100 lbs.

U/CCDCD P. nnu seed Merchant* and GrowerB
nLLDLnaliUUn, 114 Cbambere St., N. Y. city'

Mention the Florist.' BxcbanKe when writing.

CYCLAMEN
CICANTEUM SEED.

The Quest giant flowerlog vartetlea. In cbolcest mix-
ture, 300 seeds. $1.00; half pkt.. 50c.; (4.00 per lOUO.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of FrimrospH.

Mention the Florists' BxchaJige when writing.

SUBPLOS BDlBli
WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS,
12-16 ctm., $1.26 per 100, $10 00 per lOCO.

Pink and Dark Roman Hyacinths,
$1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000.

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS,
Extra size bulbs, 60cts. per 100, $4.C0 per 1000.

Other Bulbs at Low Prices.

W. W. RAWSON &CO.
12 & 13 Faneuil HatI Square, BOSTON. MASS.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrltlnc.

1901 Specialties . ,

Asters Daybreak, Purity

and Branching Comet...

Cabbage Novelty

'yCitU ^o«f**«.Tr Earllerthan the Wakefield,^Uin ^.^ntury ^^ gQ,j^j ^^ Danish Ball-
head. Write for prices and description. Hall-
tone cuts for catalogue purpoees.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when wrltlQt.

Italian Seeds
Our Wholeeale SeedlCatalogue has been

posted to the Trade. If not received

please apply to

DAMMANN & CO.,
San Giovanni a Teduccio, Prov. of Naples. Italy.

Seed Growers.

Purveyors to H. M. the King of Italy.

Mention th* Florists' CxchAnce when writing

ESTABLISHED 1802

s

SEEDS
BULBS NOW READY:

Ullum Longlflonim Japan, 100 1000

5 to 7 IncH »2.00 $18.00

6 to 8 " 3.00 27.00

7 to 9 " 4.50 40,00

9 to 10 " 90.00
LIllumHarrlsll. 7to9ln 8.00 75.00

Datch Hyacinths. Narclssun, TuUpa, etc.

Wbolesale Bulh Catalogue mailed on
application.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of 15 John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

MenttAit tk« Flnrlstv* Vxck&nr* wb*a wrItlMr.

SPIR/CA'-'VALLEY
Per 100

Spiraea Japonica $3.50
Astilboides Floribunda 4.00

Compacta Multiflora... 4.00
New Gladstone 14.00

F. 0. B. New York. Extra Large and Fine.

VALLEY. Per 1000

London Market $14.50

Premium 12.50

International 10.25

Price case lots on application.

SURPLUS BULBS ""»< " som.

Tell Us What ¥ou Can Use-We will Qaote Yoa Right Prices.

Lilium Longiflorum, .Tap., 7-9.

" " " 0-10.

•' Harris!!, 0-11.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J. yaughan's seed store,

Mammoth Freesias.
Single and Double Tulips.
Hyacinttis, Double Named and
Bedding sizes, Named Varieties.

Mention the Florists' Bxchanpe when wrlUn^.

14 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
84-86 Randolpli St., CHICAGO.

IteBUon the Floiliti' IttnlnnaB whan wrlUiis.
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JOHNSON & STOKES' SPECIAL OFFER
LII/IUM AIIIt*TIIM, 7-9 M.OO per 100

'• Kl)BIMIHI,7-9 4.01)" ALBUM, 1-9 600 "

CIIINGOE HACRED L.IL.IGS, per basket (30
bulbs , $1.40 : per mat (120 bulbs), 15.00.

FINE MIXED TDI.ll'M, 75c a 100; »6.50al000.

JOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen

FRENCH WHITE ROMAN HYACINTH!*,
12-15 cent , $1.8U per 100 ; f 15.WI per 1000.

PAPER WHITE URANItlFI-ORA NAR-
ClHWllS. 75ct8. perlOO; »6.BU per 1000.

FREEHIA REFRACTA AI.BA, SOcH.por 100;

14.00 per lOUO.

217-219 Market St., PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASTtH

^3?3Jf* '.W'l'iii S'bVf^. «yj!r!3B - v.yiUir

)Eed1rSde Report
j»«^

AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Albert McCdllodgh, Cincinnati, O., Presi-

dent; F. W. BoLGiANO, First Vice-President

;

S. G. CouRTEEN, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer,

Points and inrormatlon from seedsmen, and
all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress EditouSeed Trade, careol Florists'
Exi'BANOE, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

Englewood, N. J. — Mr. Hulsebosch
has suftered a Bad bereavement in the
loss of his second son, aged about nine
years. The interment tooli place Wednes-
day the 14th inst, at (Calvary cemetery.

HELLEBS
MICE
PROOF

. SEED

HELLERSTC mONTCl2ajR.NJ.USA.
Mention the Flo sta' BxchaPEe when writing.

New York.—Lily of the valley pips are
now arriving. Stocit Is reported short
across the water. Vaujihan'B seed store

reports large, early sales ot XX,\ holly,

bouquet green, and other Christmas
goo(!s.

European Notes.

The great value of a showery .Tune has
a perfect exempliflcation In the seeds wo
are now engaKed iu cleaning. The devel-

opment of the ovary is almost entirely

dependent upon a fairsupply of heat and
moisture combined. Without either ot

these essentials, the seed pod will be
found to contain a large percentage of

imperfectly developed sce(j8, which the
fan or winnowing machine will take out
in the dressing. The loss occasioned in

this manner fully accounts for the exces-

sive reductions with which we are con-
fronted, and which some people who
have no practical knowledge of seed
growing find it difficuit to understand.
All our crops, from turnip to Windsor
beans, are affected in the same manner;
and the report reaches us from your side

that peas are in tlie same condition with
your growers. The waste Is simply
alarming, and even at the high prices

that purchasers are willing to pay, will

not leave any profit to the grower.
The shortage on broad beans is very

serious, and is giving very great trouble
to some who " counted their chickens Ije-

tore they were hatched." All samples
are very small, and in many instances
are diBcolored by the late rains.

European Seeds.

pursuance of the purpose of conductlDg
such experiments In forestry as may " be
deemed most ailvantngeous to the inter-

ests ot a state and the advancement of

the science of forestry generally," by
developing them In connection and com-
parison with others, and with a view to
making a collection of tills and various
similar vines for a sclentlllc and public-

collection by a public liiHtltutlon, such as
the Forestry College of Cornell (InlverBl-

ty, are entitled to free entry under para-
graph 00(5, act of .July 'Ji, 1H!)7, iirovld-

lug free entry for " Specimens ot natural
history, botany, and mineralogy, when
Imported tor scientific public collections,

an(i not tor sale."

Des Moines, la.

The employees from the various depart-

ments of tlie downtown business of the

Iowa Seed Company attended a Hallow
e'en social given by the greenhouse force

of the company employed at the green-

houses near (ireenwood Park on Wednes-
day evening. The large potting rooms
where tiie guests were received by .Mr.

and i\Irs. Rennlson and Mr. and Mrs.
Kurtzweil were a veritable fairy land.

Later in the evening refreshments were
served. Many of the guests were dressed

in unique costumes, which added much
merriment to the occasion.

Botanical Specimens.—Following is

a recent decision of the general ap-
praisers: "Evergreen seedlings," grape-
vines, are specimens of botany or botani-
cal specimens, and, when imported in

CATALOGUES RECEIVED,

Wilbur A. Christy, Kinsman, O.—Catalogue
of "Mapleshade" gladioli.

WiLHELM PriTZER, Stuttgart, Germany.—
Wholesale Price List of Novelties in Seeds and
Bulbs, etc.

Caldwell, The Woodsman Co , Evergreen,
Ala —Illustrated Catalogue of " Evergreens ot

the Southland," showing their appropriate-

ness for various decorationa.

Peter Lamuert Trier, Garmany.- Illus-

trated Catalogue of Roses and t ther plants'

A most useful Catalogue, owing to the large

number of varieties enumeratedaod classifled

TWO very necessary qualities in a special

advertising edition : Timeliness and

Circulation. Take advantage of both by

mailing your advertisement early for

Florists' Exchange Christmas Number,
December 8.

CLEMATIS
Panlculata.

2 anti 3 years old.

Per lOJ Per 100 Per 1000

No. 1 $1.00 $7.00 iGn.OO

X size .... L25 0.00 T.'i.OO

XX " .... 1.75 13.00 125.00

Fine pot plants, .50 3.S0 30.00

Hydrangea, P. Q.
3 to 1 ft. . $1.50 per 10 ; $10.00 per 100.

3 to 4" XX, 1.80 per 10; 15.00 per 100.

Send us your order now for Spring.

ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY,
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Mention th^ wnnHartd" Exch4inK« when wrItlBi.

PALM SEEDS
Frepih on Hand.

Chamaerope ExceUa {In 10 lb. lots at 50c.) iwr lb., 40c.

W«Mngtool. KobuBU
peV ibo'

"
lOOo" 5oSi

Erythes EdulU (Brshea EdnlU) SOc. MOO 118.00

Phoenix CanariCDsH Xc. «.00

PhcBDli liecllnsta 25c. 12.00 8.75

GERMAIN SEED « PLANT CO., Lot Angeles, Cal.

Mention t6« FTorlsts* Bxchanxa when wrltlns.

CALADIUMS
KANCV-LEAVED.

Ready Id December a choice coUectloD of named
varieties, dry balha, aa foUowB:

M to 1 In. dlam .... »3.T5 per 100 ; fSCro per 1000

Overt to 2 In. dlam. 5.00 " 45.00 "
OveratoSln. dlam.12.t0 "

PHRYNIUM VARIEGATUM
Eleffani follnifi* plant, ^een and w bite, dry

tubers, 14.00 ptr ICiO ; f25.00 per 1000.

THE JESSAMINE GARDENS, Jessimlne, Fla.

Mention the Flortstfl' Bxchange when writing.

JUST ARRIVED FROM HOLLAND!
SPIRiSA CC 'IPACXA MITLTIFLORA, large clumps $0.60
'"^*o'^ AS :-ILBOIDE» EI,ORIIIVI«»A 50

too Case 200

S4.00 $7.50
3.75 7.00

CLADIOLI COLVIULEI ALBA,
DIELVTRA SPECXABILIS

100 1000

THE BRIDE.flne bulbs $0.50 $3.50
perl2, 85c... .o.75

FROM JAPAN.
S,'«»' .«ceou9 rseonlas, in 25 choicest

"cortH $3.00
Iris Kaempferl 1-00

$27.50
8.00

CREAT FOR 'XMAS FORCING.,,
Mutlisraftecl Maples, a bouquet of foliage. .$0.60 $5.50

LILIES.
Y nn<rlflorum Japan, sound, clean stock

—

fi.S inch 100, 3.00; Case of 450, 12.00 Net,

7.9 inch 100, 5.00; Case of 300, 12.00 Net

Llllum Auratutn
«« **

Llllam Rubrum,
L,llinn> Album,

Per 12

8-9 inch $0.60
9-11 Inch 1.00
8-0 inch 60
9-11 inch 85

8-9 Inch 75
9-11 inch 85

100

$4.00
7.00
4.00
6.00
5.00
6.00

NARCISSUS.
EXTRA FINE LARGE BULBS.

100

raper '^lilte Gramdiflora $0.60
Trumpet Major ggPceticus Oriiatus ^ ,«
"VON SIOKJ, many double nosed 1^5

•• '• select bulbs 1-00
I>iarcl8BU8, single, double and Trumpet,

mixed '5

1000

$5.00
7.00
7.O1I

11.00
9.00

6.00

TULIPS.
MUST 60. MAKE A BID. WE STILL OFFER

SOON TO ARRIVE!
VALLEY, TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS,

GLOXINIAS, GLADIOLI.

Chance to Secure First-Class Stock
at Auction Price.

HYACINTHS
MUST CO THIS MONTH.

As long as stock lasts we offer:

Dntch Hyacinttis, separate colors, 12 100 WOO
larp;€' - .Tf0.r>0 ^i.-i. t o $o.>.UU

" " named Borte, Our Choice .75 5.50

Dutcti Roman Hyacinttis, " .40 2.35
Named sorts.

H. H. BERGER & CO.

Dnctaesse de Parma.
CottaKe Maid
Chrysolora
La Heine
Due Von Tliol, rose....

yellow

100

.$0.60

. 1.00
. 1.00
. 1.00
. 1.25

(true) 1-50

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM
(JAPAN CROWN.)

5x7....
7x9.. .

..$2.00 per 100, $15 00 per 1000.
,. 3.75 " 35.00

Cyclamen Giganfeum Perslcum Bulbs.

Monster flowers pure white, rose, crimson, white with red

eye, rose with red eye. Per doz., $120 ; per 100, $8.00.

5 per cent, cash discount on all bulbs not marked net.

SEEDS.
offered for early forcing

Pottetoafeker, yellow 1 25
" white 1--5

Rose Grisdeim
vellow Prince
Joost von Vondel.

1.00
1.00
.85

DOUBLE TULIPS.

ced..

La Candeur
Gloria Soils
Rex Rutororam
Mnrlllo
Dnke of Vork .... -- •-•v
Choice Single and Double Mi

CROCUS.
Separate Colors, Extra Size Bulbs, per lOO,

Iris mspanlca •

•t An){llca

ESTABLISHED
Mention this paper.

100

..$1.00

.. 1.25

.. 1.25

.. 2 25

.. 1.00

.. .75

1000

$5.50
9.00

10.00
9.00

10.00
14.00
11.00
10.00
8.00
9.50
7.50

1000

$8.00
10.00
11.00
20.00
7.50
6.50

S'WEET PEA
In your choice

lOOO CROP.
It -•'", n ll>.

!5c 1000, $2.

100 1000

$0.40 $3.00
.75 6.00

BALL.JAPAN
December to .January delivery. Write for prices.

We were the first firm in the V. S who Introduced these in

1878 Order now and secure bona flde long-leaved stock.

1878. 47 Barclay Street, New York.
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150,000 from France ; 30.000 from England.

Prioeb tjpon Application.
Crimson. Vellow, White and Pink
Kainblersi .TlBsna Cbarler, Ulrich
Bruunei*. Paul Neyron.
HARDY NURSERY STOCK.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

A FEW HUNDRED. 2 YEAR.

4 to 5 feet, very heavy, at |5 00 per 100
5 to 4 feet, very heavy, at 4C0 per 100
2 to 3 feet, very heavy, at .- S.OO per 100

A LARGE STOCK OF ONE YEAR OLD:
Per 100 1000

12 to 15 iDchee, two or more branches $1 50 $10 00
15 to 20 Inches, three or more branches. . . 1 75 12 00
18 to 34 Inches, good 2 00 15 00
20 to 3U Inches 3 00 20 00

All No. 1 stock, well pacfced.

Also extra BtroDg Mepcli'H Oranffe and Rea's
IVIaninioih t^ulnce i lO.UOO Moore's Early
and lU.OOO Concord tiirapeH, e.\tra nice. 1 year.

Order soon If wanted. Prices on application.

CHAS. BLACK. Hightstown, N. 1.

Mention the Florists' ETCchange when writing.

CALADIUMS
Fancy leaved, 40 named sorts.

Dry bulbs, 1^ to 2hi in., at *IO.i per 100; f90.no per 1000
1 tol^ '• 8.00 " 70.00 "

Best sorts, grafted on Citrus Trlfollata.

Beautiful plants, buehy. 15-18 In., ^0.00 per 100

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS a^d TENUIS
Very Stocky.

3-^ characterized leaves, 15-18 In., 115.00 per 100
4-5 " " 20-24 " 25.00 "
6-6 " " 24-30 • 40.00 "

PHOENIX RECLINATA ver.....cu..

3-4 characterized leaves, 1&-18 In., $2500 per ICO.

I A ^^ A IVI I A 4-5 characterized leaves,

^r\ I nl^ln 18-20 Id., $25.00 per 100

BIOTA AUREA NANA ""'Vr^^ZTi^''
Not lees than 60 at above rates.

Send for Price List.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga.
Mention th» Florists' E?xchajige when wrltlnj.

FOREST TREES
We offer for eale the largept stock nf Forest Tree.

In tbl'» country. Sugar. Norway. Sycamore, Silver Leaf
and othpp MaplfP hv th« thousands. Also Lindens
Poptara, Elms. Willows. Mt Aeu. etc.. In large quau'l-
tlea, as well a<t a general stock of other nursery
produ'ts, Addrees
STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS. New Canaan, Conn.

Mention the norists' ExchaJige when writing.

P. ODWERKERK
1123 Sunnlt Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Just received from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, IZtLEAS,

SPIRjEI JAPONIC!, LILIUM SPECIOSUM.

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, lo the best sorts

PRICES MODERATE.
yifimtinn thft Florjuf Wyphangy whew wTltl g

HYDRANGEAS
Magniflci nt Strong Stock, with

4 10 7 branches.

Otaksa, Red=Branched,
Thos. Hogg,

Price. SIO.OO per 100 ; S8S.00 per 1000.

Send for our wholesale Price List of Roses,
Clematis, Shrubs, Trees, etc., etc.

Letters to our representative, Ur. J. Aastin
Shaw, uDiil further notice, may be sent to
271 Broadway, New York City.

JACKSON&PERKINSCO., Newark, New York
Mention tbt FXoriutm' EXchjung* wh^n writing.

F.& F. NURSERIESrS
Growlrt." TREES AND PLANTS in (uU assortment. Trad« Cataloca.

MamUia tk« nortiu' Bxstawu* wkn writlas.
""*

HALF-MILLION FLOWERING SHRUBS
Leading popular Tarletles, ranging from 1 to 3 feet In height, and 1 to 4 years In age. Adapted to all locatloni

50 000 lii3'^?, FI-OWERINIJ SHRUBS, from 4 to 7 feet, bushy, .ymmetrlcal, nne and thriftyJUgUUU excellent for new planting where Immrdiate eflcct IB detlred;

BARGAINS In cbeae by the quantity, as land must be cleared.

NURSERIES
] 3g^jj|]«

|ron; Ph.ia. jHE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.
l*biladelphla Office: 70'i Stephen Oliard Building.

.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ANDORRA NURSERIES
Red and Pin Oaks, 10 to 14 feet

Hemlocks, 4 to 6 feet
TRANSPLANTED
Sl'KriMEN TREES.

"William Wabnkh Haepbb, Prop.,
riiy.tniit HIM, Philadelphia. Pa.

Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Inolndlng rrapM.
I Ornamental Trees, Evergreens and Shrubs
for pnbllo and private gronnda. Shade Trees
tor streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,
Climbers, etc. Onr newbeantifallTillastratedeatalorn*.

replete with practical hintsfor planters, free to regnlarcaBtomera; to others for lOo.

ELLWANGER & BARRY,
Mt.HOPE NURSERIES

61st year. •Rochester, NiT.

SURPLUS FOR FALL, 1900
Keiffer Pear.
Norway Maoles— 9 to lO ft.

Norway Maples—5 to 6 ft.

Lombardy Poplars— i) to 12 ft.

Carolina Poplars—e to 18 ft.

Am. Arbor Vilae, bushy—C to 7 ft.

Am. Arbor Vitae, bushy—3 to 5 ft.

Apples—2 aud 3 years.

Norway Spruce— 7 to 9 ft., fine.

Norway Spruce—5 to 6 ft., fine,

California Privet—Good, 1 year, 2 ft.

Osage Orange— 1 and 2 years, fine.

White Pine— 4 to 5 ft.

White Pine—3 ft., sheared.

TREES. TREES.
Norway and j^uimr l>laple and

siiberian Arbor Viiie.

WM. J. CHINNICK. - Trenton, N.J.
McnUon th» FlorlBf' KxeliAiiy wh»H writing.

HHTIVE BWDODEIDBOH
RHODODENDRON WAXIOIUM. fine shapely

olantfl. with good balls, In sizes ranging from 12
Inches up to 5 feet high, foliage to the ground and
well branched. Every plant a specimen.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
A. E. WOHLERT, - Altoona, Pa.
Mention th» FIOTlBta' RtrhAnv* vh*B wrltlaa

mca Fi

Mention tbe Florlsta' Bxcbange when writing.

Fine, large plants, SIO.OO per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mention the Plorlatp' Exchange when writliui

HARDY PLANTS!
For ft Hire, even, tipavy liunler along drivewayB, try

theFllNKIA L AN I^Kv'KFOIjI 4, Its numerous
glossy green leaves and spikts of llly-IIke flowers In
SfiDtember. make UoiiCof cue best. Price. |2.00per tOO;
t '

5.00 per 1000. Mist, fine for bouqueis 10 for 50 cts.;
H.uOperlOU. Helenlum A Superbum. Phlox. Colum-
bine. Coreopsis, Lemon LHy. Iris, eacD kind, 10 for
50 cts.; f J.CO per lOO. PauHiCH, $3 50 per lUOO.

Cash with orders please.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
Mention tba Florlstj' Kxchangw whan writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 years, 18 to 24 inches,

$2.00 per 100; $17.00 por 1000.

1 year, 15 to 18 inches, $10.00 per 1000.

M. F. TIGER, Patchogue, L. I., N.Y.
Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing .

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prlv;e8.

W. &T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange tghen writing.

American Tree Seeds
Our Descriptive Catalogr of Ameiicao seede

is just out. Ask for It.

Our Folder, "How to Make Tree Seeds
Qrow," free with every order.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst.N.C.
otto Katzensteln. Mgr.

Mention thp Flortstj' Exohangw wh^-n wri'lm.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Coaifers, Hydrangeas, Paeonles.

Pot-grown plants for forcing.
Rhododendrons, H. P. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents
Mention the Plorlatj' Exchange when writing.

IRISH JUNIPER
Per 1000

3 to 5 In., from flats (sample ICO. mailed $2.25) 120 00
4 to 6 In., transplanted (sample 100, mailed, (3 25) so 00
6 to 8 In., twice transplaoted 40 00
StolOm., " '•

50^00
1 to t!^ feet, twice transplanted 70 00
Prices Fall only ; shipment Fall or Spring.

JENKINS' EVERGREEN & SEEDLING NURSERIES.
WINONA. OHIO.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

YECETABLE PLANTS
HARRARF ^ succession, riat nntcn, jerseywnuunut. and Cbarleston WaUefleld, 15c. per

100; »1-00 per llUU; 18.50 per 10,000.

I FTTIinF Grand Rapids. Curled Simpson. Boskk I I uuk ton Market and other varieties, 15c.
per 100; fl.OOper lOOO; J8.50 per 10,000.

PARQI FV Good curled extra strong, 25c. per 100;rnnoi.t.1 ii.so per looo.

CAULIFLOWER "• S'^^all, Keeper 100;

If wanted by mall.add lOc. per 100 on Cabhage. Lettuce
and Cauliflower. 25c.peri00oD Parsley. Cash with order

R.VINCENT,JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
U*atJoa tlw Florists' ExchAn^o irheo wrltlnc.

HiSai DEPIlBTillT.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRYHEN.
Theodore J. Smith, Geneva, N. Y., Presi-

dent; N. W. Hale, Knoivllle, Tenn., Vice-
President; George C. Seaqer, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary ; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

The past week saw the disappearance
of the greenhouse structures of John Kin-
nier, Gerraantown, Pa., florist and land-
scape gardener. Mr. Kinnier gave up the
florist department of his business some
years ago, leasing the premises to
another, but conducted the landscape
gardening division continuously. The
greenhouses were old and unlit for the
business of a florist as now conducted,
so the structures have been demolished,
and the ground cleared for other pur-
poses. A famous old rose bush was in
one of the houses, which Mr. Kinnier
thought so much of, that he sought and
found a purchaser for it. It was a Niphe-
tos grafted on a BanliBia. From this
rose bush he was accustomed to cut
thousands of buds annually. Mr. Kin-
nier has practically retired from land-
scape gardening, having, it is believed by
his friends, a comfortable competence,
which all that know him agree he has
well deserved.

The Last Shrub to Flower.—There
are many aspirants forthe place of being
the first shrub to flower in Spring.
Daphne mezereum and Lonicera fragran-
tissima are pretty well up in the front,
and there are others close by. But there
are none who would wish to dispute
with the witch hazel theposiiionof being
the last of the season. This shrub is

Hamamelis virginica, native of the Mid-
dle Slates, and valued for its medicinal
qualities, as well as for its utility as a
shrub. Its flowering period is through
October and early November, the blos-
soms lasting well into the latter month
if freezing weatherholds off, as it is doing
this year. The flowers of this shrub are
of a light yellow, not over showy, but
when the leaves fall, as the.v usually do
before the blooms fade, it is far from
being an unattractive shrub. The seed
pods mature the following Summer.
When the.v burst, the shiny black sei ds
are propelled many feet. TheHamamelis
japonica, from Japan, flowers in Spring,
instead of in the Autumn, and it is a de-
sirable species.

Japanese Blood-Leaved Maple.—The
Japanese blood-leaved maple, which
doubtless reaches tree size in its native
country, makes but a large spreading
shrub here. Becauseof its blood-red foli-

age in Spring, Itis among themost popu-
lar of shrubs forearl.v Spring effect. The
unfolding leaves display a good red color,
but as the leaves develop, so do the
rich colorings, until, when fully expanded
and of full size, there is a blaze of deep
red. At this stage of development its

brilliant display attracts everyone, and
those not fortunate enough to possess a
plant hasten to the nearest IJorist or
nurseryman in search of what they
want. Unless the plants are in pots, the
would-be customer hasto leave his order
for Autumn filling. Forsome years past
some nurserymen have been preparing
for businessby potting a number of these
blood-leaved maples in the Fall. Young
plants of good shape and of about 18
inches in height make desirable subjects.
These will go into eight to ten-inch potft.

It is much better to secure and pot them
in the Fall, as the plants become settled
by the time Spring comes. There is no
need to force them. Any cold pit or other
structure will do tor the plants, so long
as they do not freeze, to crack the pots.
One or two plants may be advanced into
leaf, to become a " show card" for the
others. A plant or two set out on one's
own ground, that passersby ma.v see
them, will be sure to attract attention.
There are perhaps a dozen varieties of
Japanese maple having in mind A. poly-
morphum, but none is the equal of the
one spoken of—the blood-leaved, or A.
polymorphum atropurpureum, as it is

called. Perhaps the next best are the A.
pinriatpefolium and its variet.v atropur-
pureum. Thesehavefinely divided leaves

LETTUCE PLANTS!
Fine stocky plants. Grand RaDids, Boston

Market, Jennie Ball and oi hers, 15 cts. per 100

;

$1.00 per 1(1(10.

I»AIISI,EV, large, fleld-nrown plants.
75cts. per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention Um FlorUU' Brclnngt wban wrlUns.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR FORCING LILIES AT PROSPERITY PRICES
9-10, fJapan). nor 100. *8.0(). UADDICCI !Uii n,..- inn C'i«(in.7o ami j-icnn.j.^

iicr 400 $12 00 CHINP^F

C. H. JOOSTEN, ImporTerrSS Dey St., NEW YORK.
lanee Whnn writing

9-10 (Japan), per 100, $8.00. H ARRISSI, "-H, pm- 100, $18.00; 7-0, pw 200, *lf,.00
''" iT^'ff™- DOUBLE NARCISSUS, Von i) ion. nistsizo, *
per 1000, $10.00; second size, per 1000, $9.00. Cash with Order.^ Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing

BERIVIUDA LONCIFLORUM,
•''". each 2 cts. '" i"i» '>' looo, \,in-

a-i- ino. $;i.(JO; !-'.>, per ease 200, $0.00;

NARCISSUS, I'errnat, 120 I.uII.h, f4.7n

aud are possessed of a fairly vigorous
habit, wuicii all kinds (1» not seem to
liave. The A. atrojiurpureum is also a
blood-leaved variety, but the leaves
being so finely divided the eolor is not so
effective as in the case of the common
blood-leaved sort. But this, the cut-
lew ved one, is a moat desirable variety,
and possessing as It does a somewhat
drooping habit, it is finding a place in
cemetery lots, a position it tills to great
ailvantage. These three kinds are really
the best of all, both tor beauty, and for
selling purposes.

Green-leaved Trees of Autumn.—
The fact that almost all European trees
hold their leaves green to the very last
days of Autumn, is of importance to
those who have the planting of grounds.
The trees and shrubs of our own country
change to beautiful colors, almost with-
out exception. When amid a group of
these an English beech, oak, or some
other Europeau tree. Is set, its deep green
color is a welcome addition, adding
greatly to the attractiveness of the whole.
Among the number nf these green-leaved
trees, there comes to mind as I write, the
English beech, elm, oak and ash, Turkey
oak, Haugarian oak, Norway maple,
European held maple, sycamore maple,
white birch, elder and alder. At the pres-
ent writing all our native trees are
changiug, some are losing their leaves,
but noueof the European sorts gives evi-
dence of much change. The Norway ma-
ple is showing a little yellow, but hardly
noticeable alongside the sugar maple,
which is now attired in bronze and yel-
low. The Turkey oak is a particularly
beautiful tree, both for the reasons al-
ready given andforits handsome outline.
The use of these green-leaved Autumn
trees is well worthy the attention of
planters. Nurserymen say customers
often inquire for these trees.

Clematis paniculata.—Besides those
grown in the Held, nurserymen are adopt-
ing the plan of growing many vines and
otlier plants in pots. Not onlj' does this
afford the chance to dispose of the plants
in Summer, when there is often a quiet
demand forthem, but at all times the pot
plant is much more sure to grow. The
honeysuckle, for instance, if it has a heavy
top, is much the better for a heavy prun-
ing if dug from the ground. The pot
plant needs no euttiug back. Clematis
paniculata is now well known, and
known, too, as one of the most useful of
the genera. The large-flowered kinds
will iilways bein demand for their lovely
blooms, but when a vine for shading is

required, we turn from them to the divi-
sion so well represented by C. pauiculata.
The latter may be termed a much im-
proved C. tlammula. for years the last
named was the only kind, that could be
sold as sweet-scented. It is sweet scent-
ed, but it has not the bushy growth, lus-

trous leaves and profusion of flowers
that characterize (J. paniculata. More
than one person has remarked to me that
there is not the perfume to C. paniculata
flowers thatthoseof C. flammula possess.
I am not prepared to decide this. I do
know that C. paniculata is so nicely
scented, that if a plant of it is in bloom
in a garden near a roadside, the sweet
odor can be detected by one driving by.
C. flammula is not so surprisingly sweet.
I have not a plant of flowering size now,
but my recollection of a large one, which
for many years covered a trellis by the
side of the dwelling, is that the flowers
are no more odoriferous than are those of

C. paniculata. C. paniculata is a won-
derful seller, as it really excels ail the
others of the small-flowered section. It
grows readily from seed, sown in boxes
in mid-Winter, and kept under the green-
house stage till Spring, then brought up
to the bench. Seedlings are better grown
in pots the first year, then planted out,
except those intended to be grown per-
manently in pots. C. paniculata flowers
late in Summer, after C. flammula, C.

virginiaira and C. vitalba. which are of

somewhat similar character. In addi-
tion to the flue display its fleecy white
flowers make, the misty looking heads of

seeds which follow are far from being un-
attractive. Joseph Meehan.

BurnT Fruit Trees to Destroy Scale.
—•In the New York Times of .Saturday
last appears the following Item from
.Atlanta, Ga.: "The Department of En-
tomology burned 30,000 trees from a
Nashville nursery yesterday, which, it is

alleged, were Infected with .San JosC
scale. State Entomologist Scott left this
morning for Woodbury to destroy 20,000
more trees which he had collected there.
The trees, it is said, have been shipped
into the state without the proper certifi-
cate."

2. Clipping hedges ut that time ex-
poses the Inner and weaker shoots, and
sudden exposure Injures them.

:j. I'rune twice a year, once In .Spring,
and again in mid-Summer.

4. Do not prune evergreens below the
live folhige.
As Mr. Ouwerkerk endorses all these

points in his article, excepting that ho
would omit arborvitie from the list of
evergreen hedgeplants, which should not
be pruned Irelow the live foling<', it fol-

lows that If one of us is " wide of the

Clematis paniculata tjsed as a Screen Cover for Reap Portion of a House.

Reproduced by Courtesy of the New Jersey Agricultural Jixperiment Stations.

THE place to adverils ) Cbristmas Goods
Is in a Chrlstnaas Number — The

Florists* Gxcbange, December 8.

PruniDg: Evergreen Hedges.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

In .vour issue of the .3rd Inst. I notice
Mr. Ouwerkerk's article on " Pruning
Evergreen Hedges," in which he says he
considers my notes on the subject in a
previous issue, "wide of the mark."
Reading Mr. Ouwerkerk'sarticle through
carefully, and finding that on points I

had touched upon, he quite agreed with
me, I surmised that iu my hurry I might
have written something I did not mean
to be so " wide of the mark." Turning
to my own notes, I fail to find any words
notintended. A perusal of my forraerarti-
clewill show my points to be as follows;

1. Not to defer pruning until the ap-
proach of cold weather.

mark," both must be. To say, as he
does, that my notes are wide of the mark,
and yet endorse them, is certainly para-
doxical. Joseph Meehan.

Greenhouse Building at Montreal.

The large amount of added new
commercial glass around this locality

this year is now nearing completion, and

an estimate of its possibilities can now
be made. In general appearance, as

well as in size and equipment, Mr. Bain

takes thelead. One house, 200 x 30 x 25

feet high, is most certainly the finest ex-

ample of greenhouse building in this

neighborhood. This house will be used
for decorative stock; this year one-half
is planted with Hniilux,ln splendid condi-
tion, the balance being filled with chryg-
anthenjums. Two sujaller houses, each
200 X 20 feet, built on the ridge and fur-
row plan, without partitions, are tilled

with roses, which despite late planting,
are In a very healthy condition. A three-
foot pane of glass In theouter walls of all
these houses addsgreatly to their appear-
ance. Heat will be supplied by two
steam Ijoilers. I'hecondensed steam will
all drain Into a central reservoir, and
will be returned to the boiler by a handy
little pump working at a steam pressure
of four pounds. Much annoyance has
been caused by the non-delivery of the ven-
tilating apparatus, for which the order
was placed with the representative of a
firm across the border In tlie early Sum-
mer.
Bertie Graves has just about finished

this year's section, consisting of three
houses, each 120 x 20 feet. These houses
are built on the ridge and furrow plan,
but with dividing walls. The beating
apparatus consists of two Daisy hot
water heaters, the piping used being 2-
inch malleable iron. Two of the houses
are planted with carnations, which are
in the very best condition. One houee
filled with America and Crane is a reve-
lation. A bench of Jubileeare also good,
but cannotcompare with the first-named
varieties. The third house is this year
filled with pot plants, but will In future
be planted with roses. The soil, a very
rich fibrous loam, in the immediatevicini-
ty, can be obtained in unlimited quanti-
ties. To this excellent material Mr.
(iraves attributes his success with car-
nations, and anticipates even greater
success with roses. He has erected an
excellent dwelHng In connection with the
greenhouses.
James McKenna at Cote des Neigea,

has, with the exception of the ven-
tilating apparatus, which was ordered
from the same parties as Mr. Bain's,
completed the first two of his new range
of houses. These, too, are built on the
ridge and furrow plan, and are undivided.
The first house facing south has the
short span.inthat direction; this splan is

pitched at a very high angle. Mr. Mc-
Kenna expects that this will prevent any
lodgment of snow during the Winter.
These houses are each 141 x 16 feet.

More of the same size will be added next
year. The old place, on the roadside,
will also be shifted next year to the rear
of the new range, and the houses utilized

for growing bedding plants for which
Mr. McKenna has a very large demand.
The new houses will be heated by hot
water, two No. 16 Buffalo heaters work-
ing at a waterpressure of 2.5 pounds, are
already installed, and are doing excellent
service. The houses are planted with
carnations and chrysanthemums; consid-
ering the lateness of planting these look
fine.

L,ogan flirdwood, the violet expert, is

still very busy with the first section of

his newplaceat Kensington, on theupper
Lachine road. Mr. Girdwood has had
considerabledifflculty in procuring work-
men, or his place would have been com-
pleted some time ago. The houses under
construction are: One rose house 11 7 x
18 feet, three violet houses, each 117 x
10 feet; one connection house across the
end, 100 X 12 feet. Next year three ad-
ditional violet houses will be built. Mr.
Girdwood's violets, at present out in the
field, are a splendidly healthy lot of

plants. They are a mass of fine flowers.

The morning of my visit 20 bunches had
been picked off three rows, 10 feet long,

and little difference could be seen, even
then, from their neighbors. Mr. Gird-

wood could give no explanation of his

exceptional success with this specialty.

He takes his stock in early Spring from
both the cuttings and divisions, but will

in future use cuttings exclusively. He
thinks divisions are more likely to make
runners than flowers. He plants them
out iu the field the end of June, and wiU
in future lift and plant inside the middle
of September. The varieties grown are

largelv Marie Louise and Imperial, with
a goodquantilvof Lady Campbell, which
varietv is not profitable; also princess

of Wales, California, La 1-rauce and Lu-
zonne' with Admiral Avellan, a single of

a reddish color. Two coil boilers supply
the steam heat deceessary. B.
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BRffiFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

E08ES.—The main feature in caring for

these plants at this season of the year is

to keep them clean, and to exercise care

in the watering of them. To keep the

fly down, there is no better plan than to
have chicken wire hung along the sides

of the benches, and doubled up so as to

form a bag, as it were, in which can be
placed fresh tobacco stems. This recep-

tacle can be hung just inside the posts,

where It is outot the way. Keeping close

watch on the ventilating of the houses,
and having a dab of sulphur painted here
and there on the heating pipes, will keep
mildew in check. Buds that form this

week will make available blooms for the
holidays, and,. if any extra forcing is

likely to be needed to have a good crop
at that period, it is better to commence
now, and do the forcing gradually, as
running the houses at a high tempera-
ture for just a few days before Christ-

mas is sure to result in a weak growth
afterwards.

Cyclamens, as they come into flower,

may be given a slightly cooler house, and
their period of flowering lengthened there-

by. 11 liquid manure be given at all, it

must be very weak. If the plants are
doing all right and throwing up flowers
freely, it is better to leave well enough
alone, and not attempt to feed them at
aU.

BoMAN HTACINTH8 intended for Christ-

mas should be brought in this week.
Place them in a light shed, or in quite a
cool house, for several days before put-
ting the plants in the warm greenhouse.
If the soil in which they are shows signs
of worms, these can easily be got rid of

by watering once or twice with lime
water.

PoiNSKTTiAS.—To keep all the leaves
intact, never allow the plants to become
dry. Once they wilt, some of the lower
leaves will never recuperate, and the
plant's beauty as a pot subject is gone.
When these pots are filled with roots,
they dry out very fast, therefore need
looking over twice a day. Liquid manure
once or twice a week will help them
make large heads, and give the foliage a
good color.

The Visit to Waban.

The writer having received an invita-
tion that intimated that the chrysanthe-
mums were in their glory at the Waban
Conservatories at Natick, Mass., we in

due time found ourselves in the genial
company of the host of the occasion, to-

gether with Boston wholesalers, retailers
and growers, with a liberal sprinkling of
ex-offlclalsof theMassachusettscommon-
wealth, together with a contingent from
Rhode Island and New Hampshire. With
Thomas Galvin, Sr., as the "grand old
man," and Lawrence Cotter, as chief
mourner over the remains of the late la-

mented W. J. Bryan, the party was a
lively one.
The Waban Conservatories, taken as a

whole, are no doubt the best appointed
in the country, the heating system being
especially complete; 1,500 tons of coal
are used annually. Everybody pro-
nounced the two new 700-foot houses

—

models. The chrysanthemums were there
In endless variety, great frowsy headed
bekutles on six-foot stems, the perfect
type of health and strength, and living
examples of the skill of Alexander Mont-
gomery as an expert plantsman.
Admired? You bet! ! Roses? Yes, by

the acre—Beauty, Kalserin, Morgan, Lib-
erty, Meteor, Testout, Bride and Brides-
maid, all In the pink of perfection and
pride of health. The host told an illus-

trative story of how the roses were some-
times appreciated by unappreciative peo-
ple. A party of Wall Street men were
being escorted through the houses by Mr.
Montgomery, whenone of them observed
" What a fine lot of briars you have."
Tradition says that Mr. Montgomery
was so disgusted with the tribute that
he turned the party over to a coal heaver
on the first opportunity.
A journey by stage and trolley landed

the party at the famous Auburndale ho-
tel, where the hostdispensed profuse hos-
pitality, and W. J. Stewart efficiently
enacted the role of toastmaster. Elo-
quence was profuse, and the liost was
voted "all right," and they all said in
song that he was " A jolly good fellow."
" I tell you," said one of the party, " E.
M. Wood is one of the largest hearted
men in Massachusetts. Why, if he be-
longed to a target company, and they
were out for a day's sport, and the tar-
get had been left at home, Wood would
offer himself for a mark, rather than not

FIVE REASONS
With Us At Once.

Why You Should Place

Your Orders for ... . AZALEAS

BECAUSE
BECAUSE

You can still take advantage of the mild weather,

and have the plants come through safely by freight.

We are the largest buyers of Azaleas in the world,

and make personal Inspection of the stocks before

they are shipped to us, and buy for spot cash, which enables

us to secure lowest prices, and you the benefit in quality of

the plants.

Qrj^iljorj Our importations are all repacked at our own
DbLAUoC nursery. Plants that have suffered in transit, and

which are not well set with buds being discarded, you receive

nothing but flrst-class stock, which Is certain to give satisfaction.

Q [-J
/T 1 1 1o rj We can give you any special assortment of varieties

DbCAUoC that you may wish. This is a great advantage

over the usual assorted case lots, sent over from Belgium, which invariably

contain many varieties not at all suited to the American market.

DCf A I TCC ^® ""^^^ *° convince you, as we have convinced many of the leading

tSCvAUoC florists of the United States, that you can buy Azaleas from us

to better advantage than it you make your own importations.

Include duty, packing and delivery in good condition to any Express, Freight

or Steamship line In Philadelphia. Fine bushy crowns, well set with buds—
10 to 12 inches in diameter per doz., $4.50; per 100, $85.00
12
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FINE PALMS
L.ATAN1A KOKBONICA. from 2K In. P<'tB,

I'lOO per 100; 3 Iq. puts. »7.00 pe' lOO; 4 In putB. |lH.t)tl

per 100 ; $a 4u per 12 ; 5 In. pote, ^35 00 per 100 ; fllU per
12; 6 In. p. -ib, $50.00 per lOt)

; 17.25 per 12; from a in pots
and larger. $2.50 eftcli anj upWftrda, according to size.
K.ENT1A KorHterlaiin anil Reliiior«ni)n<

from 2^ in. pots. Jb.Ul) per 100; 3 In. pots, strong. Jl5,00
per 100; 4 In, pots. $30.00 per 100; 51n. pota, 60.00 per
100. $8.00 per 12 ; 6 In. potB. $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 lo. up
at $1.75 eiicli, and more according to size.
ARECA I.UTKSCfcNS. from2;^.3and4ln. pots,

at $5.00. $8.00 and $2U 00 per \W ; 5 In. pote, $40 00 per 100,

$6.00 per 12. Fine stock of larger plants from $150
upwards. Two fine specimen plants, about 10 ft. high,
lor $70 00 the pair.
COCOS WEDOEMANA. from ^ In. pots,

$10.00 per ICO; 4 in. pots. $25,011 per 100.

PH<KNIX RKCMNATA. 4 In. pots. $20.00 per
100 : 5 In. potB, $35.10 per 100, $4.50 per 12. Larger plants
from $1,110 up.
PH<KMX RIJPIC01.A, 6 and 7 Inch pots,

$1 TO to fl.BO each.

PPQIIC ABBorteil. 2,4 Id. pots, $3.00 per 100; 3. 4 and
rLnnO sin nots at $7.U0. $12.00 and $25.00 per no

;

Nice large plants, from SOcts upwards
A7AI FA^ ^^ **^^ P^"" 12 and upwards: fine plantB
HlHLLHu In potfl. I ncludlng " Deutsche Perle," good

for Christmas forcing.

JOHN BADER. Troy Hill. ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
L. D Telephone. 872a.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

50,000 BOSTOK FEBjIS

I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small planu, $4.00 per 100 or $30.00 per lOUO

:

large plants, t6.00 to t20.m per lOU : taken from
tbe bench.

AMO A riNB LOT Or
KentlaSi Belmoreana and Foreterlana, 5 in.

pots, t6 00perdoz.; In. pots, from $1.00 to
$1.60 eaob; 7 In. pots, $1.S0 to $2.50 each;
larger plants, $1.60 to $3.00 ea. Forsterlana,
3M tn 4 In. pots. $3.00 and $4.00 per doz.

AsparaKiis Plnmoaas. SH in. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

Arancarla Eaccelsa, 20 to 24 in. high,
6 to d tiers. 6 in. pots. $1.60 each ; larger
size, $2 00 pacb.
Rubber Plants, 20 to 32 in. high,

$5.00 to $9.00 per doz.
Chinese Primroses, 3M inch pots,
$6.uo per 100; 6 in. pots, bud or bloom,
$12.00 per 100.

Cyclamen, S14 to 6 In. pots,
$2.00 to $6.00 per doz

WM.A.BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
TTnknowD correRpondenta wUlseDd oasb with

orders. Connacted witb T«Uplion«.
Mnntlnn the Finrlstii' Gxchansre when wrltlor.

ARECA LUTESCENS
3 plants, 6 inch pot, 24 to 28 inches $12 00 per doz.; $It0.00 per 100.

3 plants, 8 inch pot, 30 Inches $3.00 each
;
$.16.00 per dozen.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
1 plant, 21-4 In. pot, 8 to 10 in. high $15.(W per 100.
I plant, 3 m. pot, into 12 In. Iiign 20 'per 100.
I plant, 4 In. pot, 18 In. hiKh 60 each.
3 plantB, Sin. pot, 18 In. high 1.00 each.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Per doz. IVr 100

4 In. pot. 5 to 6 leaves, 15 In. high ^l 50 $.15 00
6 In. pot, 6 leaves, 24 In. high 15 00 125 00
8 In pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 30 to 32 In. high each, $3 00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Per doz. Per 100

iln. pot, -1 to 5 leaves, 15 In. high $4 50 $35 00
Bach Do/

8 1n. pot, 6]eaves,S6 to401n.hlgh $3 00 $.1(^00
8 In. pot, 6leBveB, 48 tt^SOIn. higli 4 00 44 00
6 In. pot. 5 leaves. 24 to Zfl In, high I 00 12 00
6lD. pot. S to 6 leaven, 30 In. high 1 25 IS 00

All In perfect form and entirely free from Insecti
or blemishes of any kind

All measurement from top of pot.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, - Wyncote, Pa.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

40,000
Kentias, Belmoreana and Forsteriana
Clean well grown stock in best market sizes—if35, S50, ^175 and

lioo per 100. See our wholesale list for sizes.

AZAI/EAS, Bushy Crowns well set with Buds.
10 to 12 iDchcsia diameter $35 per 100 14 I o Ifi inches in diameltT $50 per 100
12 to 14 inches in diameter 45perlU0 Ul to 18 inches in diameter I'iperiiuz

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
StronK 2^2 in. pots ready for shifting into 3 in. ..$5 per 100 .Strong 3 in. pots... .$8 per 100
Asparagus Sprengerii—2'^2 in. .So per 100 Asparagus Sprengerii—S in..$7 per 100

BOSTON fi:rns.
Strong 2;4 in. pot plants $40 per 1000 Strong 4 in. pot plants $15 per 100

Strong 5 in. pot plants.. $4 per dozen

ROSES.
Strong two-year field grown. Excellent stock for forcing: for Easter and Spring sales.
Crimson Ramblers—Extra strong,^ with canes 3 to 5 feet long $12 per 100

$100 perlOOO.
Mybrid Perpetual—Large assortment of best forcing varieties SlOperlOO

$90 per 1000.

Full assortment of French and Holland bulbs, Hardy Herba-
ceous Plants, Shrubs and Ornamental Trees.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesviile, Ohio.

A Few Good Tilings Yoo Want
KKNTIA HKI..>IUUKANA >n>l FOKHTKK-

I A N A, 2M In., UK. ; » In., 18c. i « In., ISc. ; S In.,

V)c. eftcN-

AIIKC'A I.UTEHCENH, Sln.,lplantjtopot,18c.;
4ln.,2Sc. eftch. All cool irrown, nice clewn ttock,
and cunoot be dnpllcated anywhere for the money.

BOHTON KKUN, 3 In., W.UO; 4 hi., •U.W; i fn.,

$30,w n«r KJO.

MWOHM KKKN, NephrolepU Cordua Compact*.
2i4ln ,|3l]0pi!r 100.

HMII.AX, 1! In^ »«.(« perlOO.
UOH K H H 1 1> F.Fin A 1 1>, S In., tS.OO per 10).

KEX ilK<;ilMA, (meat varleUea, >M In., %*M;
3 In

, lfi,(j<j per lOiJ.

UEKANlrniM, donble and ilnfle, Orut, Hme.
Hnjant, Mm K. O. Hill, Poltevlne. Bonnat and 8. A.
Null, 8 In . If, (^) rrt:r I'JO.

CAItlPKKI.I, VIOLET and VIHCA VAK.,
2^ In.. 13 Olf per KJJ.

PKIIflOI.A C1IINEN8IM, S Inch, n.OO; > Inch,
W.OO per ICM.

CVCI.AmEN (ilUANTEUM, Hi Inch, M.OO;
5 Tnch, 18,U0 per 100.

AMPAKAUirHHprenKcrl and Plamo>q«.>llL,
15.00 ; a In., tS.OO per lUI Caah with order.

Will exchanKe any of alKiye for good Qeld-grown
plants of Flora Bill Carnation.

CEO. M. EMMAN8, Newton, N. J.

lff<Btlo» tha yiorlat^ a"**"!* wh«p wrltiBg.

THESE plants have a long thrifty growth and
are ready for a shift or Immediate aale.

They have been grown cool and can be safely
shipped to any part of the country.

Boston Fern. fS "SK '°''' """*'""•

Asparagus Sprengeri. JjTp^lPof

»

perlOOL. From 4 In. pota, $1.00 per doz., 18.00 per 100.

From 4 In. pots. 11.00
pcrdoz..|S.»iperlOO.

Asparagus Tenuissimus. pSwiV
Umbrella Plants. 2Hin.,»2.i50perioo.

CyCaS ReVOluta. ItolOleavee. HOOeach.

Dnotnn luu (A. Veltchll.) Pot grown. 13.00 perDUSIUn ivy. lOO-, »25.CI0 per 101,0.

200,000 Roses. ll?Tm?%%%r?^.*""
Golden Gate, Crimson Kambler, La France. Striped
La France, White La France. Mueella, Bride. Maid,
Etolle de Lyon, Meteor, WDlte Mauian (Jocliel, M^r-
echal NleL Pink Muman Cochet, C. Soupert, Pink
Soupert, The Queeo, Muriel Grabam, Burbank,
Marie Van Houtle, Gen. Lee, Mrs. Degraw, P. Fere,
Abel Chatenay, Caroline Mamlesse. Yellow Kam-
bler. Empress of Cblna.

Large 2-year-old H. P. Roses, well branched,
shapely plants, average IS Inches high, fl.UO per doz.

;

$8 011 per lUO. Gen. Jacq., Dinsmore, Paal NeyroD,
Magna Charta, Mme. Masson, VIck's Caprice.

Ciuh Wil\ Order. Please.

Asparagus P. Nanus, ^r"-?*'? p""'':*

THE JOHN A. DOYLE CO.,

Mmtion th» norlatf MKckmg* wh*n writing.

SpriDgfleld
Oblo.

NOTICE-AII Plants Shipped in Cold Weather
TO INSURE SAFE ARRIVAL OF PLANTS customers should give

time notify Agent at his end of line to place box in

route by which they should be shipped, and at the same

warm room until purchaser can be notified.

Kentias.
Size Height No.

VarietieB. Pot. Ins. Leaves.
Belmoreana, i% 8 to 9 3 to 4
Belmoreana, 3 10 to 12 4 to 6
Belmoreana, 'i% 12 to 14 6 to 6
Belmoreana, 4 14 to 16 6 to 7

Per
Each. Doz.

Per
100

Belmoreana, 6
" strong, S

Belmoreana, 6
'* strong, 6

Belmoreana, 7
Forsteriana, 2!^
Forsterlana, 3
Forsteriana, 3I<
Forsteriana, 4
Forsteriana, 6

*' strong, 6
Forsterlana, fl

'* strong, 6
For8t«riana, 8

16 to 20 6 to 6
18 to 34 5 to 7
20 to 23 6 to 7
28 to 28 6 to 7
39 to 40 6 to 7
8 to 9 3 to 4
10 to 12 4 to 6
13 to 14 5 to 6
14 to 16 6 to 7
30 to 24 6 to 6
23 to 26 6 to 6
28 to 30 6 to 8
30 to 34 6 to 7
44 to 50 e

Latanias.

.26

.40

.75

1.00
1.26

1.60

3.25

.26

.40

.75

l.on
1.26
1.60
3.26

t 1.60 $13.00
2.00 15.00

3.00 20.00
4.00 80.00
7.20 60.00

12.00 90.00
16.00 126.00
18.00 180.110

27.00 200 00
1.60 12.00

2.00 16.00
3.00 ao.oo
4.00 30.00
7.20 60.00

13.00 90.00
15.00 126.00
18.00 180.00
39.00 800.00

Borbonlca, 2^i 3
Borbonica, 3 12 6 to 6
Borbonlca, 3^^ 12 to 16 6 to 6

Borbonica, 4 16 to 18 6 to 7
Borbonica, 6 18 to 23 6 to 7
Borbonica, 8 20 to 24 6 to 8

Size Height, Plants
Variety. Pot. Ins. in pot.

Areca Lutescens, 2!4 5 to 6 3
Areca Lutescens, 3^ 12 to 14 3 Ea.
Areca Lutescens, 4 IS to 18 3 {0.36

.16

.35

.60

.60

.60
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ORCHIDS!! FLORISTS!! ORCHIDS!!Great Sale of

XoooCATTLBYAS
Offered by Western and Eastern Growers.

In the finest health and condition, full of green foliage, and many with flower sheaths to

bloom during the coming Winter, in such popular varieties as

CATTLEYA XRIAN^, C. LABIATA, C. PERCIVALIANA, C. I.AWRENCEANA,
C. HARRISON!^, C. OIQAS, C. BOWRINGEANA, together with fine plants of

CYPRIPEDIUMS, OEISOROBIUMS, LvELIA ELEGANS and L. PERRIISI, CALANTHES
ready to flower, and many rare kinds.

The above all in fine order, and will be found a splendid opportunity for growers of these popular plants to secure a

stock of really well-grown plants, which

CLEARY & COM-r:r^?eet, New York
^Will Sell —

NOVEMBER 23, 1900, at 12 Noon.
Mention the Floiiat*' Excbanse when writing. Catalogues on Applcation.

Tne Chrysanthemum—From a
Commission I*Ian's Standpoint.

Read before the Pliiladelpliia Florists' Club,
November 0, by Samuel 'S. Pennock.

The value of the chrysanthemum for
all purposes is well recognized. As a
showy and handsome decorative flower,
the Queen of Autumn has no peer. No
flower can be had that will make the
elaborate display and give the value
that the chrysanthemum does in deco-
rations generally. Every one waits anx-
iously for the first bloom of the season
to arrive. Each dealer tries to outdo
his neighbor in securing the first cut
and, naturally, pays an extra price tor
it. Blooms that will hardly be noticed
later in the season bring fancy prices.
Some one color, owing to a temporary
demand for it, will cause the price to
advance, while some particular occa-
sion, such as an important football
game, will produce a similar result.
With the advent of October we look for
the first blooms. The season, which
runs for two months, is generally ter-
minated by the Thanksgiving trade,
which is improving each year.
Some authorities claim that the best

paying varieties are the early ones,
while others contend the late kinds are
preferable. Solid colors, not mixed
ones, are the best sellers. Among these
the yellow and white predominate, with
pink coming next. The best results
can be obtained from a limited number
of varieties, say six or a dozen, giving
a succession of bloom throughout the
season in the colors mentioned. The
incurved varieties are the best com-
mercially, as they stand more abuse
and do not drop their petals, or wilt so
easily. With the most careful handling
the ragged ones do not carry at all
well.
Both as a cut flower and as a pot

plant, the variety Ivory has no equal
as an all-round commercial sort. There
are hundreds of varieties that might be
mentioned. Among them are the fol-
lowing: Willowbrook, an early white;
Lady Harriett, an early pink; October
Sunshine, a very pleasing yellow,
blooming about the same time as
Whilldin; R. Hooper Pearson, fine,
large, stiff-stemmed yellow, following
Whilldin; Mrs. Trenor L. Park, a fine
yellow; Florence Harris, a very pretty

shade of yellow, good size, with long,
stiff stem; Mrs. Geo. W. Childs, a good
red; Pink Ivory, Major Bonnaffon,
Maud Dean, Jerome Jones, Robinson,
Viviand-Morel and Modesto. Maud
Dean is certainly about the best all-
round pink as a money earner. Mrs.
Perrin, for a pleasing and beautiful
shade of pink, cannot be equaled; but
it is not profitable, from a grower's
standpoint, on account of a large per-
centage of the blooms coming disfig-
ured in spite of all the grower can do.
Well grown stock is otttimes spoiled

by being cut prematurely or allowed to
remain too long on the plant; and the
same diflSculty results from improper
care in handling between the time of
cutting and delivery to the dealer. The
attention of growers is particularly
called to both of these difficulties, for
in them lies a prolific source of the
causes leading to poor returns.
All flowers should be put in water

immediately after cutting, and set in
a cool place for from three to eight
hours previous to packing and ship-
ping. This treatment will harden the
blooms with far better and more last-
ing results than it they are placed in
water some time after being cut. A
fiower is always in better condition to
absorb water at this than any other
time. If once allowed to wilt, it will
never quite regain Its original beauty
and its keeping qualities will have be-
come very much impaired.
An equally important matter is that

of proper packing. Here the grower
will ofttimes endeavor to save express-
age by crowding the flowers into a box
not large enough to properly accommo-
date them. This is always a short-
sighted procedure, for the damage re-
sulting therefrom will often amount to
several times the expressage.
A great source of comfort to the

flower man is cool weather. There is
then much more satisfaction in hand-
ling the cut blooms. They are more
crisp, are firmer in texture and give
better results in every way.
One ob.iection that is often advanced

against the chrysanthemum is that so
much is given for value received, and
that this lessens the demand for other
flowers, roses, carnations, etc., often
going begging during the reign of the
autumn beauty. Those who grow other I

flow'ers, either from preference or force
of circumstances, are more than satis-
fled when the chrysanthemum season
has drawn to a close. Indeed, there are
often other people who are also glad
when the end is in sight. Both retail-
ers and wholesalers have been known
to express their views in this respect
very decidedly, wishing the "mums"
had never been "invented." But for all
this, the flowers have their place and
are here to stay.

It may not be amiss at this point to
note that the facility with which the
purchaser may reach a large stock of
the flowers is, from all points of view,
a very important consideration. This
purpose is best served by the accom-
modation, room and ease of distribu-
tion with which the wholesaler can
supply, together with his ability to
have the flowers always on hand. In
the matter of distribution, attention is
properly called to the fact that the lo-
cation which he is able to and does in-
variably select, is one that is within
easy reach of the grower and retailer
alike, both at home and abroad. This
benefit cannot be overestimated and
vastly exceeds any which could possi-
bly be the outcome of conditions from
which the presence of our commission
man would be eliminated. The chrys-
anthemum, being large and bulky, nec-
essarily requires ample room. In the
wholesale establishment can be con-
gregated large quantities of bloom of
every kind sufficient to meet all de-
mands on short notice. To it can come
the purchasers, who, for these very
reasons, can invariably find what they
wish, when, did the commission man
not exist, it would be impossible on
many occasions for buyers to be satis-
fled. The commission man is the agent
of grower and purchaser, and it is to
his interest that both parties should be
properly served. His ability in this di-
rection also largely arises from the fact
that he possesses peculiar advantages
in the matter of keeping in touch with
the market, and such ability as he has
must, from the very nature of his busi-
ness, be absolutely at the disposal of
those for whom he acts.
Having considered the Queen of Au-

tumn from these various points of
view, we come naturally to the ques-
tion, "What means are we to employ

in the proper placing of our product
before the public for the purpose of
sale?" The answer is plain: "By ju-
dicious advertising and display." This
is to-day largely accomplished by busi-
ness cards and descriptions inserted in
the papers and periodicals so as to
quickly catch the eye and appeal to
the intelligence of the reader.
Another source of success in this di-

rection are the store and window deco-
rations, which are used to such good
effect by the dealers, who are con-
stantly exercising that keen intelli-
gence and artistic taste for which they
are noted.
We have brought to our minds very

forcibly at this season of the year the
fact that this purpose is also accom-
plished in a most admirable manner by
the chrysanthemum show, which pre-
sents to view all the bravery of re-
splendent color and beautiful form, at-
tracting the people as no other display
of flowers can. What grander and more
picturesque sight is there than our an-
nual fall show? This institution is a
wonderful benefit to the flower inter-
ests in general. It induces curiosity,
starts the community to talking, is ed-
ucating in its effect, and leads to pur-
chases which otherwise never would be
made. Each and every florist should
do all in his power to foster and en-
courage these exhibitions. A success-
ful show means far more to the flower
trade than can be estimated. Judicious
advertising by this means is a paying
investment, and is sooner or later sure
to be productive of good results.
As to the advancement made in the

cultivation and perfection of this
flower, we now have varieties of size
and quality of which we never dreamed
fifteen years ago. As time goes on we
shall all be striving and struggling as
we have heretofore done. As the past
has been so full of benefits unforseen,
may we look forward not only to re-
taining the glory which we have won,
but to the winning of new laurels in
fields ever new and broadening. The
bloom which now is receiving our ten-
derest care has returned to us full ben-
efits. Let us not be slow in recogniz-
ing the goodness of a beneficent Provi-
dence and in return show our apprecia-
tion by adding to the talent with which
we have been entrusted.
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THE CHICAGO FLOWER SHOW.
(Concliiiled.)

The exhibition improved from day to
day by the additions of the various spe-
cialties tor which prizes were offered and
which are absolutely necessary where a
five-day show is held. Then, asain, tiie

ciistoiii in these Chicago exhibitions of
re-arrangins, and changing the smaller
exhibits from place to place, no doubt
adds greatly to the general effect.

IlOSES.

Wednesday was rose day. Although
the competition was smaller than it

should have Ijeen, the eshibits staged
were particularly fine. The South Park
Floral Co., of Marion, Ind., and Bassett
& Wasliburn, Chicago, were the largest
exhibitors. For some t'uie past in this
market, a new French rose, under num-
ber v.), of the Beauty type, has created
some stir. It was staged at the show,
by E. G. nni & Co., Bassett ic Washburn,
and the South Park Floral Co., and has
been christened Marijuis de I.Hta. The
vase of Bassett & Washljuru won the
special prize of a silver cup. offered by
Mr. C. D. Peacock, of this city. The va-
riety looks as thoughit would be a good
market rose. It is lighter in color and
longer in bud than Beauty, the petals
spreading in the bud, and being of a
slightly crinkly character. Some eon-
tend it is more like the old Jacq.; but
we ourselves fail to see it in this light.

The vase of Liberty, shown by Bassett
& Washburn, had three-foot stems, and
were good.
The new rose. Queen of Edgely, was

staged for display only, by the Floral
Exchange, Philadeipiiia, and was an at-
tractive exhibit throughout the entire
show.

Carnations.

Thursday was carnation day, and
proved a hummer, there being 74 vases
of flowers, all of good exhibition quality.
Bassett & Washburn, the Chicago Carna-
tion Co., and Anton Then, were the larg-
est exhibitors. R. Witterstaetter, Se-
damsville, O., staged for exhibition only,
100 blooms of Enquirer. There is no
question about this being a grand varie-

•ty. Some immense long-stemmed White
Cloud and G. H. Crane (the cream of the
flock, both with 4-foot stems) were ex-

hibited. Othernotablecarnation flowers
were: Flora Hill, Triumph, Mrs. George
M. Bradt, Chicago, The Marquis, the pink
sport of Armazindy. from Wietor Bros.,
and the Guardian Angel Orphan Asylum;
Chicago Carnation Co. 's new variety J.

K. Robinson, of the Bradt type, but
lighter; Mrs. Lawson, Mrs. James Dean,
a glorious vase of Dorothy, from its orig-
inator, Mrs. E. T. Graves: Maceo and
Gomez. A fine vase of the dtrk variety
Governor Roosevelt, from the Cottage
Gardens, Queens, L. I., found many ad-
mirers. Mary Wood was good among
whites. Gold Nuggetwastheoniy yellow.

Special Exhibits.

For Friday the special exhibits added
greatly to the display. In the class for

best vase of roses arranged for effect,

three noble 5-foot vases of American
Beauty were staged.
The'three entries for best vase of chrys-

anthemumsarranged for effect, were also
excellent. .John Mangel had yellow .7.

Jones. A. Langes' vase contained Golden
Wedding; Anderson Floral Co.'etheaame
variety.

The C. S. A. Trophy.

The Chrysanthemum .Society of Ameri"
ca's prize of a silver cup, for the best 10

I

blooms of chrysanthemums, any variety,

! brought out quite a competition. The
Hindsdale Rose Co., showed Jerome
Jones; Anton Then, a canary-yellow
sport of Frank Hardy, well done; John
N. May, Yanarlva, a very delicate pink,

of the" Morel type, quite distinct from
anything else. A. Herrinaton had an im-
mense 1.3%-inch flower, incurved, white,
named Mme. Deis. Otto Spiedel, gardener
to Mrs. P. D. Armour, Jr., showed Mrs.
John J. Glessner very well done. It was
left to Miller & Sons. Bracondale, Cana-
da, with their new incurved white, Timo-
thy F.aton,to carry off the honors. This
is a highly finished flower, of the keeping
type, l.Si/j inches over all. with a depth
of six inches. It deservedly won the C.

S. A. trophy. Nathan Smith & Son, Adri-

an, Mich., exhibited an incurved yellow,
of the Bonnaffon type, pressing hard on
the heels of Col. D. Appleton; parentage,
George W. Childs, under No. 53-1. Gun-
ner Theilmann staged some splendid
Major Bonnaffon.
John N. May, .Summit, N. J., exhibited

10"seedling pompons, of very beautiful

typesand markings, named Nydia, white;
Zero. Nita, a fine jilnk; Vico, another
shadoof pink; Dazzle, I'Mko, small white:
/enta, deep re<I: Utan, spleiifiid shade of
pink, witli wiilte center; Yerza, shnde of
delicate pink, Ourda, <lalsy-like white;
Orea, Novia, Acto, the best of the lot in

pink, and Vera, a white.

The Seedlings.

Saturday was seedling day, but did
not bring out a very extensive exiilblt.

Among ch rysanthem u ins there (rame from
fjincoln Park tiiree varieties not for com-
petition—Mrs. F. H.GaiiHberger, whorled
white, Mrs. I*. W. Woodworth, refiexed
.lapanese pink; and Mrs. J. H. Charinan,
broad petalled, refiexed pink. J. C.
Vaughnn staged three flowers of Halo-
warden, a broad petalled Chinese, reddish
pink, that seems to have merit. May's,
Yanarlva, and Mirabeau, a straw yellow
of the Bonnaffon type, were also shown.
Fred J. Wells, of theC. B. & Q. greenhouses,
at Aurora, III., had a delicate incurved
white, of the Bonnaffon type, but the
flowers were better earlier.

In carnations Crabb & Hunter, Grand
Rapids, staged a light pink, and, for ex-
hibition only, a fine vase of Irene. H.
Weber & Son sent No. 11, a most delicate
bright clear pink. Mrs. Graves exhibited
Dorothy. A vase of Prosperity was

mann. New Castle, Ind; Henrv C. Gelger,
I'hlliicl.'lpliia; W.G.Crowe, Utica; John
i*'otlierlngham. 'i'arrytown; i'atrick

f)'.\Iara. New York; .lotin N. .Viny, Sum-
mit, N.J. ; H. Weber, Onklanii.Md.; Fre<i

Lemon, Richmond; il. Heller, New ('as-

tle, Ind.; Walter Mott, Philadelphia; I.

L. Plllsbury, Galcsburgh, III.; Otto Sjiel-

del, Oconninowoc, Wis.; Alex. Milne,
I'"airbury, III.; Fred liurkl, Bcllevue, Pa.;
William Kemble, Onkaloosa, la.; Joseph
Reeves, Peoria, III.; George I'astor,

Huntington, Ind.; C. C. Pollworth, Alex.
Klokner, W. A. Kennedy, .Max Reitz, NIc
Zweifel, F. Holton, 11. Hnnkel, .Mrs. Jose
Siel>ert, C. B. Whitnall, WililaiM lOdiefsen,

F. Hesse and O. Sylvester, ail from Mil-

waukee. Wis.; John Bertermann, Indian-
apolis, Ind.; George A. Rackham and
Harry Paisley, Detroit, Mich.; (;eorge.\.

Kuhl, Pekin; Elmer E. Boynton, Syca-
more, III.; J.J. Hess, Omaha, Neb.; J.

A. Evans and E.G. Hill, Richmond, Ind.;

G. F. Crabb and wife. Grand itiipids,

Mich.; Gunner Theilmann, Marion, Ind.:

J. Kiilen. New York; Kli Cross, Grand
Rapids, Mich.; Mrs. Vesey, Fort Wayne,
Ind.: A. C. Brown, Springfield, III.; A.

H. Bunrie and wife, St. Paul. Minn.;
Elmer D. Smith and wife, Adrian, Mich.;

E. Giesy, Lockland,0.; A. S. Swanson,
St. Paul, Minn.; Fred Dorner, Jr., and
Fred Hudson, Lafayette, Ind. Ess.

First Prize Grafted Chrysanthemunn (81 sorts).

Exliibited by J. C. Vaughan, at Chicago Show.

shown in good form, bjDalUedouze Bros.,
Flatbush.

Miscellaneous Displays.

J. C. Vaughan had a vase of new can-
naB,Ch.Moiin,asaImon pink; Red Indian
(his own seedling), brick red; Harlequin,
Souv. de Mme. Nardy, very conspicu-
ous, of the Florence Vaughan type; La
Patrie, light brick red. Victory, his own
seedling, deep pink, splashed on edges
with yellow, and others. Bassett &
Washburn had a fine palm, Chamjedorea
Giesbreightii; Mrs. P. D. Armour, a very
fine Acalypha Sanderii; Anton Then, a
bush of California navel orange, with
several full sized fruits; the Witthold
Co., a pair of elegant hanging baskets of

the Boston fern, eight feet high and
through. E. Wienhoeber, had a splendid
vase of chrysanthemums In his exhibit.

The concession for sale of cut flowers
was placed at the disposal of the Chicago
Florists' Club, the proceeds going to the
Galveston Florists' fund. P. J. Haus-
wirth was in charge of the booth, and
was ably assisted by Mrs. Hauswirth,
Miss Annie Kreitllng and Phil's staff. Ail

the flowers were donated by the growers.
The sales netted over $260 for the fund.
The retail floral displays wereextremeiy

attractive. The contestants were E.
Wienhoeber, A. Lange, J. Mangel and the
George Wittbold Co. Not less than $50
a day, each, was spent in these displays,

in plants and flowers, which Included the
best of everything used.
The judges appear to have given gen-

eral satisfaction.
Visitors to the show were numerous,

among them, Arthur Newell and Sam
Murray, Kansas City, Mo.; J. C. Renni-
son, Sioux City, Iowa; William Dltt-

FURTHER AWARDS.
Roses.

Twenty-five any other variety. First, Peter
ReiobTgr, with Liberty; second, Bassett &
Washburn, with Golden Gate
Twelve Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. First,

Guardian An^el Orphan Asylum. Chicago.
Twelve Bridesmaid. Second, W. W. Coles,

Kokomo, Ind.
Twelve Perle First, Peter Reinberg.
Twelve blooms of a new rose never before

exhibited in this country. Special trophy of
silver cup, ottered by Mr C. D. Peacock. Won
by Bassett & Wa..hburn. for No. 19. The rose
was christened " Marquis de Litia '*

Twenty-flve f^iherty. First. Bassett & Wash-
burn; second. E. G. Hill &Co., Richmond, Ind.
The judgesawarded honorable men ion for

a vase of the new rose. Queen of Edgely,
grown by the Floral Exchange, Philadelphia,
Pa.
Honorable mention also given to Prank R.

Chandler for a specimen of coffee plant; special
menti n for a group of crotons and oiher or-
namentui pl> nts, and hon rattle mention for a
floe specimen of phyllanthus. and a small
group of ornamen»al foliage plants.

Mrs. Geo. M. Pullman was awarded a certifi-

cate of merit for paims and foliage plants, and
Anton Ttien'sCalifomia navel orange, in fruit,

was awarded honoraiile mention.

Cut Flowers—Carnations.

WHITE VARIETIES.
Fifty Flora Hill First, Bassett & Wash-

burn; second, Anton Then.
Fifty White Cloud. First, Bassett & Wash-

burn: second, Chicago Carnation Co.
Fifty Mary Wood. First, Bassett & Wash-

burn.
, „ ^„ -r

Fifty any other variety, white. First, W. J.

& M. S Vesey, Ft. Wayne, Ind., with Evelina;

second, Mrs. A. M. Schaefer, Chicago, with
McGowan.

RED VARIETIES.

Fifty America. First, Bassett & Washburn;
second, Wietor Bros.
Fifty G. H Crane. First, Chicago Carnation

Co.; second, Bassett & Washburn.

Anyottier red variety. FIrat, Bauettft Waab-
burn. with Ited Bradt: Bccund, Anion Tbeo,
with same variety.

0R1H80N TARIRTIEH.
Fifty Maceo. First, fjaw tt & Washburo;

second, Chicago CurauiloD Go.

PINK VARIETIES.
Fifty Ccriso Queen. First, Baasett & Wash-

burn.
Fifty Argyle FIrat, Anton Then.
Fifty Mrs. Franci a Jnost. First. Chicago

Carnation Co ; second, Bassett & Washtiurn.
Fifty Mrs. Jas. Dean. FIrat, Bassett & Wash-

burn.
Fifty Daybreak. First, Anton Then; second,

W, P. Hnrvey. Geneva, ill.

Fifty Triumiih. First, Wietor Broa.; second,
W. J & M 8. Vesey.
Fifty any other pink not llght«r In color than

Scott. First, <.uardlao Angc) Orphan Asylum,
with pink ArmMizndy, second, Wietor Bros,,
with same variety.
Fifty any other pink lighter In color than

.Scott. First. Chicago Carnation Co., with The
Marquis second, Bassett tc Washburn, with
eume variety.

STRIPED VARIETIES.
Fifty Armazindy- First, Guardian Angel Or-

phan Asylum.
Fift; Mrs. Geo M. Bradt. First. Bassett &

Waahbiirn; second, Chlcwgo Carnation Co.
Fifty any other Birlpt-d. excr^pt those with

jell'iw ground. First, Bafsett & Washburn,
with Morning Glory; second, Chicago Carna-
tion Co-

yellow VARIETIES.

Fifty Gold Nugget. First. Bas'ett & Wash-
burn; second, Chicago Carnation Co.

NEW VARIETIES. INTRODU(7rInNS OP 190O.

Twenty-flve Dh'k. not Itgtiter in c< lor than
Scott. First, ChicavoCarnati'in Co., with Mrs.
Thomas W Ijawson: second, Bassett & Wash-
burn, with Same variety.
Twenty-five pink, lighter in color 'hanSoott.

First. Bassett & Washburn, with Morning
Glory: second, Chicago Carnation Co., with
The Marquis
Twent> -five any other color. First, Bassett

& Washburn, with G. H. Crane
One hundred bio ms. one variety, seedlings

admissible. Prize, silver cud, valued at $2b.><t.

Won by Bdseett & Washburn, with G R.t'rane.
The judges recommended a certificate of

merit to Dorothy, a carn«tion exhibited by
Mrs. E T Gravt-8, Richmond, lad.; and honor-
»ble mention was awaraed for llio blooms of
Enquirer, exhibited by R. Witterstaetter, 8e-
dora.'ville. O.
In final contestlbestdisplay by retail florists)

J. Maogfl secured the highest number of
poiDtP;B.Weinhoeber, Sfcond: A. Lange, third;
Geo. Wittbold Co . fourth.
In dinner table decorations: Anderson Flor-

al r*©., first; J. Mangel, second, and A. Lange,
third.
In the contest for the silver cup ofTered by

the Chrysanthemum Society of Amenca for
the best 10 blooms of any variety, the judges
awarded the irophy to Miller & Son, tornto,
Canada, for their exliibit < f mayniflceni speci-
mens of Tim thy Eaton. This chrysanthe-
mum is pure white in color and of perfect
ft^rm, foliage and pftalage.

CERTIFICATES.
Certificates of merit were given to N. Smith

& Son, Adrian, Mich., for Mrs. Elmer D. Smith,
ye low; John N Ma> , Summit. N. J . for Yan-
arlva. a blu-h-pink bloom; and A. Herrlnglon
Madipon, N J .for an immense white flower
14 inches in diameter, called Madam Deis.
Certiflca'es of merit were awarded to C. W.

Ward. Queens. N. Y , for Gov. Roosevelt car-
nation; John N. May. for a collection of pom-
pon chrysanthemums; Nathan Smith & Son,

VIOLETS.

Eli Cross, Grand Rapids, Mich., won flrst

prize for the best display of cut violets; the
second prize went to Crabb & Hunter, Grand
Rapids.
For the best 10 violet plants. It pots, not over

Ifi inches in diameter, first prize was given to
Crabb & Hunter, and second to Eli Cross.

RETAIL DISPLAY.

The ladies' award committee, of which Mrs.
J. J. Glessner is chairman judged the bridal
bouquets, chrysanthemum vases, rose vases,
box decorations, as well as the dinner table
decorations, and awarded first and second pre-
miums for best vase of roses arranged for ef-

fect to John Mangel and South Park Floral
Co , Newi astle, Ind.
Best vase of chrysanthemums arranged for

effect. First. John Mangel, Chicago; second,
Anderson Floral Co
Best bridal bouquet. John Mangel and the

Anderson Floral Company scored an equal
number of points by vote of the judges, and
first and second prizes. $35.0ii and |15.U0, were
divided between both contestants.

SEEDLINGS.

Ten blooms other than bronze, red, pink,
vellow and white Won br John N. May (or
Yanarlva. Mr. May was the only exhibitor in
the cut chrysanthemum seedling classes who
received a silver medal.
Twenty blooms pink carnaMons lighter in

color than Wm. Scott. H. Weber 4 Son, Oak-
land, Md , silver medal.

DECORATIVE COMPETITIONS.

In the box display competition, which has
proved to be one of the most interesting feat-

ures of the week at the show, E. Wienhoeber
was awarded first prize, $100; and J. Mangel,
second, of $70.

The ladies' award committee, which judged
the table decorations, decided that the Ander-
son Flora! Co. was entitled to flrst prize, a
sterling s Iver service valued at $125: A. Lange,
second, cut glass fiorists* vase valued at $9J;

and J. Mangel, third, cash $60.
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A Grafted Chrysanthemum,
with fifty-one Sorts.

The illustration herewltli ia an excel-

leDt representation of tbe prize grafted
clirysaiitliemum staged l).vJ.C. Vaughan,
at the late Chicago flower show, and the
best plant of its kind ever exhibited in

that city. The stock plant, grown to
single stem, in a 10-inch pot, is the va-

riety. The Bard, which had ingeniously
been left with shoots enough to form a
ground work into which were grafted
the varieties named below. The plant
showed, one face, in half balloon form,
seven feet wide by about Ave feet high,
and a foot above the pot, showing single

stem.
The varieties grafted were: Beauty of

Truro, Black Hawk, Enfant des Deux
Mondes, Geo. W. Childs, Chito, Golden
Hair, Harry Hurrell, Ivory, John K.
Shaw, Major Bonnaffon, Mayflower, Mrs.
Wm. H. Rand, .Mrs. A. J. Caton, Mrs. H.
Robinson, Evangeline, Miss G. Pitcher,

Miss Agnes L. Dalskov, Mrs. C. B. Free-

man, Pennsylvania, Shavings, Snow
Queen, The Bard. Viviand-Morel, Yellow
Ivory, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs. H. C.

Weeks, Mrs. J. J. Glesxner, Jeannie Fal-
coner, Robert Carey, Lenawee, Beaute
Lyonnaise,TheQueea, Intensity, Zenobia,
Angelique, Viola. MagnlBcns, Surprise,

Ada Strickland. Descartes, Garza, Mary
Stuart, Black Douglas, Antoine de Noel,
Mizpah, Mrs. Astic, Canary, Daisy,
Martha, Halcyon and Shilowa.

PHILADELPHIA SHOW.
The annual exhibition of the Pennsyl-

vania Horticultural Society was held
November 1.3 to 17, inclusive, in Horti-
cultural Hall. The main floor was de-

voted chiefly to plant exhibits. Around
the sides the decorative plants were
grouped at intervals, while the central
floor space held the specimen pot plants
of chrysanthemums. Among the latter
some very well grown specimens were
shown. The best of them were of the fol-

lowing varieties: George W. Childs, Gar-
den Queen, Mutual Friend, Rustique, Irv-
ing (;larke, Mrs. Peabody, Ivory, Mrs.
Murdock, Leonidas, and Minerva.
In the displays not tor competition

were afinecollectionof fancy leaved cala-
diums, from .Joseph Hurley, gardener to
James M. Rhodes, Esq., Ardmore, Pa.;
a table of plants ot Begonia roseum gi-

gauteum, from Rudolph Barth—a very
free flowering variety: and a plant of
begonia Gloire de Lorraine, from Edwin
Lonsdale.

J. Kift & Son made an artistic display
with their vases and vase holders; and
the Floral Exchange had a nice showing
of Queen of Edgely rose, over-hanging
which was a silk banner Inscribed with
the record the rose had made at the vari-
ous shows at which It had been exhibited.
H. A. Dreer made a very extensive dis-

play of flowering and foliage plants,
among which were about 50 varieties of
pumpon chrysanthemums, the white be-
gonia Gloire de Lorraine, and another
type of this begonia, named B. erecta
compacta, showing a tendency to throw
the flowers well above the foliage. The
same Arm also had a beautiful aquatic
exhibit In another part of the hall.

Chrysanthemums Plants.
In the classes for the best chrysanthe-

mum plants for two plants, two varie-
ties, in not over 10-inch pots, the first
prize was won by William Rol)ertson,
gardener to John W. Pepper, Esq., Jen-
klntown. Pa., with Rustique and George
W. Childs. Joseph Hurley, gardener to
James W. Rhodes, Esq., Ardmore, Pa.,
was second.
The Pembroke prize, offered for four

plants ot Japanese varieties, went to
Joseph Hurley with excellent specimens
of George W. Childs, Mutual Friend, Gar-
den Queen and Minerva; Gordon Swirl,
gardener to George W. Swlnott, Esq.,
Rosemont, Pa., second.
The Emy-s-dell prize, offered for the

best four plants in notover 14-inch pots,
was captured by Joseph Hurley, with
the same four varieties as shown In the
class above mentioned, Gordon Swirl
again taking second.
The Wootton prize, offered for three

pink varieties, went to Gordon Swirl.
He exhibited Leonidas, Mrs. Murdock,
and Garden Queen. Joseph Hurley was
second.
The Sinnott prize for three new varie-

ties of 1S99 was won by Gordon Swirl,
with Pembroke, Yellow Mayflower, and
Meta. For specimen plant, yellow, Gor-
don Swirl was first, with "a flue Miss
Oeorglaua Pitcher; Joseph Hurley,
secoad.

For specimen plant, white, pot not to
exceed 1-t inches, William Robertson was
first with a specimen of Mrs. Peabody,
the second going to George W. Brown,
gardener to Robert M. Carson, Esq.,

Chestnut Hill. In the class for specimen
plant, an.v other color, .Joseph Hurley
won with George W. Childs, William
Robertson second. The Alburgers, East
Park Nurseries, showed a collection of

standard grown plants, not for competi-
tion.
For the best six plants, pink. In not

over6-lnch pots, the first went to Joseph
McGregor, gardener to Mrs. Theo. A.
Scott, Lansdowne, Pa., for Pembroke;
tbe second to William H.Carey, gardener
to Mrs. Allen B. Rorke, Lansdowne, Pa.
For six plants, any color, Mr. Carey was
first with Rustique, Joseph McGregor,
second, with Silver Cloud. In the class

for six plants, white. six-Inch pots, Mr.
Carey was also first with Mrs. H. Weeks,
the second going to J. T. Whlttaker, gar-
dener to Chas. F. Lewing. Esq., Andalu-
sia, Pa., with Mrs. H.Robinson. For six

plants, yellow, the winner was Francis
Canning, gardener to Samuel T. Bodine,
Esq., Villa Nova, Pa., with Major Bon-
naffon, William H. Carey second.
For the best specimen plant of new va-

riety, not disseminated prior to 1899,
William Robertson took first with Gold-
mine, the second going to Gordon .Swlrl

for Soucle. The Cockerhill prize, for best
plant of Miss Annie Thompson In pot
not over 14 Inches, was won by Gordon
Swirl.
For specimen plant of Mrs. Frank

Thompson, Joseph Hurley took first,

and Gordon Swlrl second. For one
plant of variety not yet disseminated,
Ilex. Kerr, gardener to Mrs. Phillip J.

Walsh, Burmont, Pa., was the winner,
with a pink Japanese variety, unnamed.
The Pencoyd Farm prize for two plants
in 12-inch pots, two colors, was won by
Gordon Swirl, with elegant specimens of

George W. Childs and Mrs. H. Weeks.

Chrysanthemums—Cut Flowers.
In the class for vase of 20 blooms, yel

low, John Ruhin, of Philadelphia, took
first, with Pennsylvania. Three vases,
12 blooms each, one white, one yellow,
and one any other color, the first went
to Joseph Monahan. gardener to Charles
W. Trotter, Esq., Chestnut Hill, with
Bonnaffon, Vlvland-Morel and Mutual
Friend: the second premium was won
by William Robertson. For best vase of
20 blooms, one variety, John N. May,
Summit, N. J., was the winner with
Yanarlva.
The Fair Acres Prize, offered for five

vases, five blooms each, was captured by
William Kleinheinz, the varieties being
.Tames Pnnl. Philadelphia. Mayflower,
Golden Wedding, and Helen Bloodgood.
For best six blooms of William L. Elkins,
William Kleinheinz wasalso first, William
Robertson second. The first prize for
best six flowers of Mrs. Frank Thomp-
son, went to .Tohn Cullen. gardener to
Perclval Roberts. Esq., William Klein-
heinz being second. In the class for six
blooms, any other color, John Ruhin was
first, with Philadelphia; William Klein-
heinz second, with Mrs. Davis. For six
blooms, crimson, George W. Brown, gar-
dener to Robert Carson. Esq., was the
winner with Mrs. Bigelow. Six blooms,
yellow. Joseph Monahan took first, with
I3onnaffon, and .Tohn Ruhin, second,
with Pennsylvania. Six blooms, pink,
Joseph Monahan was first with Vlvland-
Morel; William Robertson, second with
H. Mrs. George Magee.
In the class for six white blooms, Mll-

ler&,Sons, Bracondale,.Ontario, were first

with Timothy Eaton, a Japanese in-

curved variety, of immense size and fine

form. Joseph Monahan was second, with
Mrs. H. Weeks.
Six blooms, crimson, John Cullen took

first, with Mrs. Bigelow; William Robert-
son, second, with Fisher's Torch. Six
blooms, pink, John Mitchell, gardener to
Pennsylvania Hospital, was the winner.
Forsix blooms, white, William Klelnheini
was first, with Gladys Vanderiblt, the
second going to John Mitchell, with Mrs.
F. A. Constable.
In theclassfor 12 blooms, 12 varieties,

the first went to Frank Gould, gardener
to J. T. Morris, Esq., Chestnut Hill;
John M. Cleary, gardener to William
Welghtman, Esq., being second. For 25
blooms, 25 varieties, John Cullen was
the winner. His varieties Included Inter
Ocean, Mrs. H. Robinson, Goldmine,
James Paul, Colonel Smith, Charles
Davis, Niveus, Autumn Glory, Leonidas,
Mrs. Chamberlain, Minerva, Mutual
Friend, Mrs. F. A. Constable, Vlvland-
Morel, Mrs. F. Thomson, Col. D. Apple-
ton, Mrs. Cutting, Mrs. Egan, Black
Hawk, Boston, Modesto, Thordena,
Mayflower, and two Japanese seedlings,

one a bronze and the other a yellow.
The second prize was won by John
Mitchell.
lor the best American variety, pink,

not yet disseminated, John N. May was
the winner with W. B. Chamberlain. For
the best .\merican white variety, not dis-

seminated. Miller & Sons captured the
premium with Timothy Eaton.
lor best American variety, any other

color, not disseminated, John N. May
took the honors with Yanariva. Best
yellow American variety, not dissemin-
ated, John Cullen was first with Chest-
nut Hill seedling, a Japanese Incurved
variety. For the best 20 fiowers of one
variety, pink, Ed. A. Stroud, was the
winner. John W. Cleary was first for 12
anemone-flowered In both classes, and
second for 12 sprays of pompon blooms;
Frank Gould being first for 12 sprays of

pompons, 12 varieties.
For the best 12 blooms, 12 varieties,

John Cullen won with Mrs. West, Yellow
Carnot, Boston, Vlvland-Morel, Col. D.
Appleton, Eureka, Modesto, Mrs. R. Cut-
ting, Mutual Friend, Mrs. Paul and the
two Japanese seedlings before mentioned.
The second prize went to John Mitchell.
For the best eight plants of gerani-

ums, William Robertson was first. Best
specimen palm, George W. Brown was
the winner with a fine plant of Licuala
grandls.

Jos. Kilt & Son took the prizes for
the best arranged window box—crotons,
dracffinas, kentias and English Ivy being
the principal plants used. The prize for
best plant of Asparagus Sprengerl was
captured by Joseph Hurley.
Robert Craig & .Sons were the prize

takers In the class for 12 cyclamen. For
the best display of fiowerlug and foliage
plants arranged for effect, John Hobson,
gardener to Edward A. .Schlmdt, Esq.,
Radnor, Pa., was first. This was a spe-
cially well arranged group; the use of
bouvardlas among the crotons and
palms enhancing tbe general effect. John
H. Dodds, gardener to H. L. Hopper,
Esq., was second, with a nicely arranged
group. For the best specimen Boston
fern, Joseph Hurley was first with a
magnificent plant measuring aboutseven
feet across. Best six ferns, the first went
to John Thatcher, gardener to Edward
L. Boutillier, Esq., Wynnwood, Pa. For
the 12 best crotons, John Hobson was
first, and William Robertson second.
Both these exhibits contained well col-

ored plants.
For the best six draca^nas and the best

six marantas first in each case went to
John Thatcher, the second tor marantas
going to John M. Cleaty, who also took
second for the best 15 ornamental foliage
plants.

First, for specimen croton, went to
John Hobson; second, to Joseph Hur-
ley ; the latter also taking first for speci-
men foliage plant, with a fine croton;
John Thatcher, second, with Panax Vic-
toria. For the best Dracwna Sanderiana,
John Thatcher was first and William
Robertson, second. For the best six foli-

age plants, palms not allowed. John
Thatcher was first, and William Robert-
son, second. The winning plants were
Panax Victoria, Costus mosaicus, Dra-
caena Rpthlaua, Alocasia Sanderiana,
Hellconla aureo-strlata, and Pandanus
Veitchii. For the best 20 ferns, the first

prize went to Thomas Long, gardener
to George W. Chlldin-Drexel, Esq., second
to John Hobson. John Thatcher took
the Hopper prize offered for the best six
ferns. In the class for six Rex begonias,
J. T. Whlttaker was first, and John M.
Cleary second. Six flowering begonias
John Thatcher, flrst, Joseph Hurley,
second.
Among other groups not for competi-

tion were new red coleus by George E.
Campbell, and a group of well-grown
palms from Joseph Heacock, Wyncote,
Pa.
An exhibit of orchids and cut chrysan-

themumscame from Hugh Graham. This
was located in the center of the hall, and
was very attractive. An exhibit of or-
chids and plants was also made by Mrs.
George B. Wilson, West Philadeiphia.,
among which was a cycas, said tf) have
been once owned by George Washington.
A large group of crotons from Joseph
Hurley, and collection of evergreen trees
from the William H. Moon Co., Glen-
wood Nurseries, Pa., were also shown.
In the vegetable and fruit department,

in the lower hall, Henry F. Michell had
an extensiveexhibitof bulbs, implements,
pots, fertilizers, etc. H. (i. Faust showed
a full lineof bulbs, mushroom si)awn,etc.
H. Waterer also showed bulbs in variety,
and clumps of Japanese iris. H. A. Dreer
had a complete exhibit of almost every-
thing needed in the trade—spawn, bulbs,
jardinieres, glass bowls, and vases, spray-
ers, hose pipe, mole-traps, plant supports,

etc. W. S. Beasley, gardener to Mr. J. W.
M. Cardeza, Germantown, showed a sec-

tion of a Barbarossa vine, only one year
old, with six elegant bunches of fruit. D.
Landreth & Son had an extensive exhibit
of Insecticides, fertilizers, bulb glasses
and jardinieres, also pumps, sprayers
and incubators. Part of this exhibit was
arranged inside a rustic fence and was
quite attractive. The Roxborough Rus-
tic Work Manufacturing Co. displayed a
line of rustic settees and a summer house
of rustic style, thatched with straw.
The Watson Seed .Store had on display
samples ot their Perfection Flower Box.
This box is made ot wood and bound at
the corners with tin; it should be a ser-

viceable box.
Fred Ehret, wholesale florist, showed

a vase of elegant American Beauty roses,
not for competition; the flowers were
grown by John Andre, of Doylestown,
Pa.
Great credit tor the smooth arrange-

ment ot the show Is due to David Rust,
the energetic secretary to the Society.
Judging commenced at 2 p. m., and by

6 p. m. the awards were all In their re-

spective places.

Other Awards.
CCT FLOWERS—ROSES.

Twenty-five Perle dee Jardins. First, liobt.

Forrest, gardener tu B. Borie, Esq., Jenkin-
towo.
Twenty-five Kaiserin Augusta Victoria.

First. T. E. Bartram, Lansdowne : second,
Samuel J. Bunting.
Twenty-five The Bride. First, Jos. Heacock,

Wyncote.
Twenty-five Meteor. First, Jo3 Heacrok.
Twenty-five Bridesmaid. First, Jos.Hcacock.
Twenty-five Golden Gate. Second, (has.

Uffler, gardener to Geo. H. McFadden, Esq.,
RnsemODt.
Six American Beauty. First, T. E. Bartram;

Second, Jos. Heacock.
Six blooms of any new variety. First, E. G.

Hill & Co.. Kichmo'nd, Indiana.
Btst 26 blooms of American Beauty. Jos.

Heacock.
CARNATIONS.

Fifty blooms of any ramed tcarlet variet.v.

First, C. W. Ward, Queens, L. I , N. Y. with J.

H Manley; second. Ernst Schreiber.
Fif ' y blooms of any named dark pink variety.

First. Robt. Craig & Son, Philadelphia.
Fifty blooms of ;any white variegated va-

riety. First. Robt. Craig & Son.
Beat Amerioan seedling, never dipseminated,

26 blooms. First, C. W. Ward, with Governor
Roosevelt.
Best American seedling, never disseminated,

25 bloiims, and one plant of the swme variety,
for the " Craig Prize," a silver cup, offered by
Robert Craig. Esq., Philadelphia, to Dailie-
douze Brrs, Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y., for
variety "Prosperity."

VIOLETS.

One hundred Princess of Wales. First, R. M.
Eisenhart, Torresdale.
One hundred Lady Hume Campbell. First,

W. Courtenay Pray, Kinkora, N. J.; second,
H. M Eisenhart
One hundred Marie Louise. First, W. Court-

enay Pray; second, Wm. Kleinheinz, gardener
to H. A. B. Widener, Esq , Ogontz.
One hundred Luxonne. First, H. M. Eisen-

hart.
One hundred, any other variety. First, W.

C. Pray, second, R. M. Eisenhart.
D. Landreth & Sons' prize for carnation-

Ethel Crocker, vase < f 26 blooms, was captured
by Robert Ciaig & Son.

SPECIAL PRIZES.

Certificate of Merit to E G. Hill & Co., Rich-
mond, Iiid.. for new rose Marquis de Litta.

Silver medal to Robert Scott & Son, Sharon
Hill, for new r< se Rohert Scott.
Silver medal to Robert Scott & Son, for new

rose Florence Pembertt n.

Certificate of Merit to Robert Scott & Son
for new rose Sunrise.
Gold medal to Mrs. George B. Wilson West

Philadelphia, for handsome decoration of foli-

age plants, including the famous * George
Washington Palm," also orchids and decora-
live plants.
Silver medal to Henry A. Dreer, Philadel-

phia, for a collection of aquatics.
Silver medal to John Thatcher, gardener to

Edward Le Boutillier. Esq., Wynnewood, for
collection of specimen ferns.
Special prize to Alburger's East Park Nur-

series, Pbiladelptiia, for collection of standard
chrysanthemums.
Special prize to John Neshit, Swarthmore,

for two well-grown palms.
Special prize to Wm. H. Moon Co.. Morris-

ville. Pa., for an exhibit of evergreens.
Specisl prize to Jos. Hurley, gardener to

James M. Rhodes. Esq.. Ardmore, for well-
grown collection of crotons.

Certificate of Merit for culture to Jos. Hur-
ley for a magnificent collection of caladiums.
Certificate of Merit for cnltuie t Jos. Hta-

cock, Wyncote, for well-grown collection of
palms.
Certificate of Merit to Henry A. Dreer for

new begonia Caledonia.
Special mention to Geo. E. Campbell, Phila-

delpbia, for new ccleus.
Special mention to John Thatcher, for col-

lection of well-grown foliftge plants.
Special mention to Wm. Kleinheinz, gardener

to P. A. B. Widener. Ef-q., Ogontz, for new
chrysanthemum D. Joeepliine.
Cultural rec'immendatlon to Robert Craig &

Son. West Philadelphia, for well-grown plants
of begonia Gloire de Lorraine.
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lHIEHICm INSTITUTE SHOW.
Thouf;li ijuHllty, iKit quantity, was the

object of tbe promoters ot the show
given Ijy the American Institute InBerJie-
ley Lyceum, New York, on November 1-1

and 15, the liniitcd Hpaee at tlie disposal
of the InstituU' wa.s taxed to Its utmost
to contain tlie exhibits sent, all ot which
were ot a very high order ot merit. The
schedule provided tor groups, and plants
In pots. Two of the former were on
display and only a limited number ot
'mum plants wasexhiblted. Thegreatest
interest centered in the classes for chrysan-
themum cut blooms, the chief feature of
which was the competition for the best
.TC) blooms arranged in a large Japanese
vase, tor a prize ot $25 offered by the
Horticultural Society of New York. There
were three entries in this class, the first
prize going to the variety Timothy
Eaton, exhibited by Miller & Sous, of
Bracondale, Ontario. This variety at-
tracted many admirers on account of the
well-grown specimens shown. Mr. Miller
informs us that it Is a Wanamaker seed-
ling, but it is without the detect ot an
eye seen In that variety. The flower of
Timothy Eaton, an incurved Japanese
white, is well filled in the center and ot
great depth. A. Herrington,ot Florham
Farms, was second in this competition
with a splendid display ot Golden Wed-
ding. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md., ex-
hibited Nagoya, a yellow variety.
William Scott, of Tarrytown,took first

prize for 25 cut blooms, distinct named
varieties, George Hale coming second.
In the class tor 12 cut blooms A. Her-
ringon was first, his collection including
the varieties . Bonnatfon, Jeannie Fal-
coner, W. H. Chad wick. Solar Queen,
Mutual Friend, Mrs. Trenor L. Park,
Chenon de Leche, G. J. Warren, Frank
Hardy, Golden Wedding, Mayflower and
Merza. John McNichcjl, ganlener to Mr.
G. C. Rand, Lawrence, L.I. , was first for
six incurved, his varieties being Col. D.
Appleton, Good Gracious, Margaret Jet-
fords, Adula, Modesto and Jeannie Fal-
coner. For six blooms, reflexed, G. Hale,
gardener to Mrs. E. D. Adams, took first.

Among his varieties were W. H. Lincoln,
Mutual Friend, Inter-Ocean, Viviand-
Morel and Chas. Davis. For 10 blooms,
red, McNichol was first, with George W.
Childs. For 10 blooms, white, William
Scott, Tarrytown, was the winner with
Mrs. Weeks; W. Brennecke, of Hemp-
stead Gardens, coming second with Mrs.
Jerome Jones. There were seven entries
in the classcalling tor 10 blooms, yellow,
William Scott, of Tarrytown, taking first

with Golden Wedding; A. Herrington
second with the same variety. In the
class for ten blooms, any other color,
William Duckham, gardener to D.Willis
James, Esq., Madison, N. J., was first

with the variety T. Carrington; A. Her-
rington second with Alberta L. Albertas.
Mr. Herrington also took the New York
Horticultural Society's prize for the best
six varieties, six blooms of each, with
Chenon de Leche, Bonnatfon, Madam
Deis (a monster white variety). Golden
Wedding, Helen Bloodgood, and Merza.
George Hale was second.
John N. May. Summit, N. J., had a col-

lection of pompons, and also showed his
new seedling, Yanariva.
In the rose class George M. Hay, of

Stamford, Conn., and Dr. Seward W'ebb,
ot Shelbourne, Vt., were the principal
winners. In this class George Hale
showed some extra well grown and finely
colored Mrs. Plerpont Morgan.
There was a nice display of carnations,

the first prize tor the best and lareest
collection going to Briarcliff Greenhouses,
Sing Sing. This firm was also first for
the best six varieties, and second tor the
best three varieties, the first prize in
the latter class going to George M. Hay
with Mrs. Bradt, Lawson and Crane.
The Cottage Gardens, Queens, had an ex-
cellent vase of Governor Roosevelt; also
one of yellow seedlings comprising some
promising varieties. Chris. Besold, Mine-
ola, L. I., showed Goethe and Admiral
Cervera. Weber & Sons exhibited Gene-
vieve Lord and Seedling No. 11, the lat-
ter being certiflcated, and considered by
the judges an Improvement on the first
named variety. This firm also staged a
seedling, white. No. 110, and a crimson.
No. 176. both showing good i)romise.

J. W. Feeter. of Highland, N. Y., took
first prize for 50 blooms violets.
Nathan Smith & Sons, Adrian, Mich.,

exhibited a mostinteresting collection of
seedling cypripedlums of the concolor
and inslgne types. Julius Roehrs, Carl-
ton Hill, N. J., had an excellent group ot
foliage and flowering plants, the latter
comprising, among others, well grown
cattleyas, oncidiums and dendrobiums.
Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J., also put
up an excellent display ot orchids.

The Rosary Co. (J. H. Troy, manager),
made a very InterCHting exhibit ot bam-
booH In pots. This firm was also award-
ed lirst prize tor the best tabic center-
piece ot chrysantheninnis In oval basket,
without handles. Thi^ judges were Wll-
liiini Turner, A. Grierson, and J. W.
Withers, aMslsted by Albert Small.
William Turner, Tarrytown, showed a

vase of Liberty rose In excellent condi-
tion.
George F. Hale, Seabrlght, N.J., staged

a nice culiection ot orniiniental tuiiage
plants and Ilowanl iNiriiol, g.nclener to
Mrs. J. li.Trevorshoweda Bplendld plant
of cycas.
Slebrecht & Son had fine exhibit ot

foliage plants, not tor competition which
received a special award.

C. B. Furuian. For eight named plants,
eight distinct varieties, Thomas Dryden
was also first. Mis best varieties In" this
class were Minerva, Chadwlck, and
Merza.
Korspeclmen Japanese, named variety,

Thomas Dryden took first with Vlvlanll-
Morel ; also for specimen Chltjese with
C. W. Ward. In the cIiish tor 8|jeelmen
standaril, Hamilton Scott was secrjnd;
anil lirst for bent specimen plant, not dis-
budded.

I'or ten cut liloonis, ten distinct named
varieties, Ilaniiitou Seolt took first; Wil-
liam Angus, second, Thomas Drydi'U,
thiril, .lohn Coombs, and the Rev. Her-
bert Macey, specials. Among the best
liloomsin this class were Major Itonnaf-
ton, The Queen, Nesota, Mrs. I''. A. Con-

New Eaply Pink Chrysanthemum lolantha, grown by Nathan Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich.

[See page 1026 issue of October 27, 1900].

lilllTFOIID FIOWER SHOW.
The annual chrsyantiiemum exhibition

ot the Connecticut Horticultural .Society
opened Tuesday, November 6, and con-
tinued three days. The show, taken as
a whole was very good, butmuch smaller
than in previous years. The attendance
was somewhat light, owing, perhaps, to
the first day being election day, and the
inclemency of theweatheronthelastday.
The principal exhibitors were Walter

Angusof Chapinvilie; Thomas J. Dryden,
Hamilton Scott, gardener to Mrs. .Samuel
Colt; John Coombs, ot Hartford, and
Rev. H. Macey, ot Newington. The Eliza-
beth Park greenhouses made a fineshow-
ing of nearly 200 blooms, among the
best varieties being Pride of Ryecrott,
Mrs. Egan, Philadelphia, Col. D. Apple-
ton, Sunderbruch, The Queen. William
Simpson, Mrs. Robinson and Ivory. This
exhibit refiected great credit on L. Frey,
the gardener at the Park.
There were no seedlings exhibited.
For the display ot 12 named plants, 12

distinct varieties, Thomas J. Dryden was
first, his best plants being Viviand-Morel,
Mrs. H. Weeks, Black Hawk, and Mrs.

stable, Peter Kay, Maud Dean, Viviand-
Morel, and iielle of Castlewood. For 12
specimen blooms. Major Bonnatfon, Wil-
liam Angus, was the winner; also tor 12
blooms Ivory. For 12 blooms, yellow,
one variety, Hamilton Scott, was first,

with Georgiana I*itcher, John Coombs,
second, with Mrs. Bassett. A special
prize In this class was awarded to Wil-
liam Angus. He showed a vase of G.J.
Warren.
For 12 blooms, pink, one variety,

Hamilton Scott took first, with Viviand-
Morel; John Coombs, second, with .Mrs.

Perrin. William Angus was awarded
special prize tor the last named variety.
In tbe class for 12 blooms, white, William
Angus scored with Mrs. Weeks, John
Coombs being second, with same variety.
A special prize went to Hamilton Scott
for The Queen.
For 12 blooms, red one variety, Wil-

liam Angus was first, with Black Hawk;
JohnCoombs. second, with same variety.
For best specimen bloom, T. J. Dryden,
took first with Chadwlck; William An-
gus, second, with Mrs. Weeks; special
prize to John Coombs, for Mme. Carnot,
and special to George Osborne.
In the class for 25 cut blooms, 25 dis

tlnct named varletlcB, William Angna
took first. Among the best varieties t-x-
hlblteil In this clasH, were Mrs. F. A. Con-
stable, (apt. (Jrldley, .Minerva, .Nesota,
Huron Itothschlld, aiid I'eter Kay.
For 12 Hpei^lmen blooms .Mrs. I'errln,

John Coombs was first, Walter Angus,
second.

In the class for best collection of cut
biooniH of novelties not catalogued pre-
vious to IH'M, William Angus secured
first.

Best collection of miscellaneous plants,
other than chrysanthemums, K. M. Fran-
cis, first.

Best 15 blooms Eldorado camatlong,
George Osborne, first.

The exhibit of 18 blooms of the new
rose, Queen of Edgely, attracted much
attention and was greatly admired. This
exhibit, through some misunderstanding
did not arrive until the last day of the
show.

William Angus received a diploma tor
two bundles of Gros.VIeroc and Gros Col-
mar grapc'S, which were the largest hot
house grapes exhibited before the society
in years. .Mr. Angus also received a
diploma for his exhibit of cut blooms of
chrysanthemums.
The judges were 0. H. Pember and

Chas. Peterson. .1. F. C.

(N. J.) SHOW.
lu making a featureof schorjliliiliiren's

work at their exhibition held in Orange,
Wednesday, .November 14, the New Jer-
sey Fioric'uitural Society, alive to the
tendency of the time, demonstrated that
expansion might be applied to floricul-
ture. While not entirely original, the
feature was quite new to this section,
and the stream of jjeople from the hour
ot opening to late at night, attested to
the popular reception of tbe idea.
The exhibits of between nine hundred

and one thousand children, from 2i dif-
ferent schools, besides the usual work of
the members, made it necessary to secure
a larger place than that commonly used
by the society.
The children's plants, chiefly chrysan-

themums, were arranged in groups, each
Individual exhibit being separated by a
palm, and the name of the school being
prominently displayed on a card over
each group. Each pot bore a number.
At the time ot distribution a book of

cultural directions was given, and its in-
structions seemed to have been faithfully
followed. Three plants which showed evi-
dence ot expert assistance were thrown
out from competition. Pompons pre-
dominated, but Ivory, Bonnatfon, and
other popular favorites were to be recog-
nized. Most ot them had been loosely
planted, and showed a rank growth of
stem, but the foliage of many was good.
Disbudding had been tiequently attempt-
ed, and the potting, while not at all in
the interests ot the grocery trade. Indi-
cated a previous use In that line. One
proud plantoceupiedanold oaken bucket
which liad once bung in a well, but only
one occupied a paper bag.
Joseph A. .Manda was manager, and

his skill was severely tested, not only in
disposingot so many exhibitsln a limited
space, but In placing them to the best
advantage. The room presented a beau-
tiful appearance. Cash premiums nere
given, besides a numberof plantsdonated
by W. A. Manda. The judges were John
N. May. W. A. Manda, and A. D. Rose

—

the three men who had showed the most
Interest In the scheme, and had furnished
most of the plants.
In the exhibit of gardeners' work the

commercial, the private gardener, and
tlie amateur, were all represented.
The place of honor was given to Presi-

dent Duff's display of fine greenhouse
plants, comprising a wide and choice
selection from the Brighthurst green-
houses. George Smith made a display of
chrysanthemums, single blooms in six-
inch pots, which secured a first-class cer-
tificate, and two trained exhibits of the
variety Lincoln, which also received cer-
tificate. He. too, received the special
extra premium for largest bloom. The
remainder of the display of the private
gardenerswas quiteupto Its usualmerit,
and among the names appeared those of
Dieterick Kindsgrab, Malcolm MacRorie,
George Von Qualen. One new name was
that of Peter McLaughlin, successor to
Alex. McPherson, at .Mrs. John Burkl's
place In Llewellyn Park. His Cycas clr-

cinalisattracted attention, as did a speci-

men Phyllantlius rosea variegata.
The commercial growers were repre-

sented by John N. May. who was award-
ed first-class certificate for new chrvsun-
themums, and also pompons: W. A.
Manda, who had a large pyramid of
greenhouse plants, receiving first-class

certificate; Popkin & Collins, who got a
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certificate for a display, comprising a
varied selection ot plants and chrysanthe-
mum blooms; Bonnaffon, Ivory, Maud
Dean, Philadelphia, and Pennsylvania,
attracted attention by the beauty of the
form and foliage. J. C. Williams, Mont-
clair, exhibited pompons, receiving a cer-

tificate of merit; Paul Wilcox, of Mont-
clair, had four eycas and three varie-
gated pineapples, obtaining flrst-claes

certificate, the work of Oscar Carlesen.
All of these, in size and beauty, were

close to the exhibits ol the private gar-
dener, the result ot just such shows,
where they have appeared side by side.

The novelty of the exhibition and
scheme attracted many visitors from a
distance, even from Georgia. Among the
craft were Thomas nray of Boston, and
James Kidd, and James I. Donlan of New
York.

NEWPORT (R. I.) SHOW.
The ninth annual Fall show by the

Newport, (R. I.) Horticultural Society,
was opened at Masonic Hall, Tuesday,
Nov. 13, at 2 p. ni. The exhibition, as a
whole, was superior to any yet given . The
novelties, although not a largeclass, con-
tained some good things, among them
being the new rose Queen of Edgely,
shown bv R- Craig & Son, which was
considered well worthy of the certificate

awarded it. The new tea rose, Sunset,
exhibited by G. Foster, Esq. (E.Jenkins
gardener) I>enox, Mass., also obtained
a similar award. The color of this rose
is hard to describe, it being apricot,
shaded bronze. The foliage is also of a
dark bronzy color. A new pink carna-
tion of about the same shade of color as
that of Morning Glory, but of different

form of petal, and a fuller flower, also
obtained a first-class certificate of merit.
This variety was exhibited by N. D.
Pierce, of Norwood, R. I.

The tested seedling chrysanthemum
winning the silver medal, is a dark va-
riety of the Shrimpton type, but a smaller
flower, having heavy deep green fohage.
It has been named General Maceo, and
was exhibited by President Robert Lau-
rie, rhrysanthemnm Tol. Appleton was
shown here for the first time, winning
first premium in the class calling tor 10
blooms, yellow: it was really one of the

best new varieties seen here. The flowers

were grown and exhibited by Karquhar
Macrae oF Providence. K. I-

In the classfor gronpot palms and foli-

age plants tocover 100 square feet, there

were three entries, R. Laurie winning
first, with a gmup ot very fine quality

and good arrangemeut; the coloring of

the crotons and Oractnas being fine, and
the pots very effectively hidden by a bor-

dering of Carex japonica and Adiantum
Victoria. The second place was taken
by Andrew S. Meikle, gardener for Mr.
W. S. Wells, with a group scarcely one
whit behind the other; Richard Gardener
was third, his group being hardly full

enough. In class for palms, ferns, and
chrysanthemums, Robert Laurie was
again the winner, a group staged by
Harry Westter, gardener tor Mr. 1.

Townsend Burden, taking second place.

Both groups were good in quality and
arrangement. Forspecimen chrysanthe-
mum plants, white (Mutual Friend),

grown by James Garthley, gardener for

H. H. Rogers, Fairhaven, Mass., secured
first; John Barr, South Natick, Mass.,
second, and R. Laurie third. Specimen
yellow, first, J. Barr, with Golden
Trophy; second, Robert Laurie; third,

Andrew Ramsey, gardener for Mrs. Ed-
ward King. Specimen pink, first, J. Barr,
with variety Louis Boehmer; to this

plant was awarded the silver medal, as
the best specimen plant on exhibition;

second, R. Laurie; third, Andrew Ram-
sey. Specimen, red, first, J. Barr, with
The Bard; second, James Garthley.
Specimen anemone, first, James Garth-
ley; second, R. Laurie. Specimen pom-
pon, J. Barr. Six specimen bush plants in

pots, not exceeding eight inches, first, R.
Laurie, with varieties Mutual Friend,
Joseph H. White. Marlon Henderson,
Mrs. H. Weeks, Peter Kay and Mrs.
Henry Robinson. Six plants, white, sin-

gle stem, in pots not exceeding 6 inches,

first, Alex. Frazer, gardener for Mr. H.
McK.Twombley, variety. Frank Hardy.
Six plants, yellow, first, R. Laurie, with
Peter Kay; second, H. Westley. Six
plants, pink, first, R. Laurie, with Vivi-
and-Morel; second, Andrew Ramsey. Six
plants, red, first, R. Laurie, with variety
General Maceo. Six plants, any other
color, first, R. Laurie, with Inter-Ocean.
Specimen areca, first, R. Laurie; sec-

ond, H. Westley; third, Arthur Griflnn,

gardener tor Mr. E. T. Gerry. Specimen,
kcntia, first, R. Laurie; second, Andrew

S. Meikle. Specimen, any other variety,
first, Andrew S. Meikle; second, Robert
Laurie.
Specimen Adiantum Farleyense, first,

Andrew S. Meikle. Specimen nephrolepis,
first, Harry Westley; second, Frank
Brunton; third, Robert Laurie. Best
specimen, any other variety, Frank
Brunton.
For 25 blooms, distinct named varie-

ties, first, .7. Barr. His varieties were M.
Jeffords, Philadelphia, Charles Da vis, Eu-
reka, Australia, Peter Kay, Mrs. Potter
Palmer, Pennsylvania, Oakland, Mrs.
George Magee, Modesto, Maud Dean,
Good Gracious, W. H. Warren, Mrs.M. A.
Ryerson, Shenandoah, Lady Hanham,
Mutual Friend, Viviand-Morel, Frank
Hardy, Kate Broomhead,Mr8. Peabody,
Mrs. George West, Golden Wedding and
Mrs. Carrington. Twelve cut blooms,
distinct named varieties, first, John Barr.
About the only variety seen in this class
which was not represented in the forego-
ing, was .Vfrs. Trenor L. Clark; second,
.Alexander Frazer; third. R. Laurie. Six
cut blooms incurved, first, R. Laurie,
with Mrs. Weeks, Major Bonnaffon, W.
H. Chadwick, Peter Kay, O. P. Bassett,
Rustique; second, ,J. Barr: third, James
Boyd, gardener for Mrs. Willism Astor.
Six cut blooms , reflexed. first, R. Laurie,
second, ,T. Barr; third, Alexander Frazer.
The winning varieties in this class were:
Charles Da vis. Viviand-Morel, The Gladys,
Mutual Friend. Inter-Ocean and Major
Bonnaffon. Best vase, 10 blooms, red,
first, John Ash, Pomfret, Conn., with
John .Shrimpton, very fine blooms; sec-
ond, R. Laurie; third, Alex. Frazer. Ten
blooms, white, first, Alexander Frazer,
with Jerome Jones; second, John Ash;
third, Waldemar Barth, gardener for
Hon. Perry Belmont. Ten blooms, yel-
low, first, Farquhar Macrae, with Col.
Appleton; second, John Ash, with 10
fine blooms ol Peter Kay; third, Alexan-
der Frazer. Ten blooms, pink, first, R.
Laurie, with superb blooms of Viviand-
Morel; second. Alexander Frazer; third,
.Tohn Ash. Ten blooms, any other color,
first, R. Laurie, with Inter-Ocean; sec-
ond, James Boyd. Vase ot not lees than
eight blooms, tested seedling, first, R.
Laurie, with General Maceo.
Best centerpiece of chrysanthemums,

first, R. Laurie, with a basket of Bonnaf-
fon, loosely arranged, and having no
other foliage than their own; second,
Waldemar Barth, for a basket of Ivory,
arranged with the bronzy foliage of Ja-
pan maples; third, Andrew Ramsey.
Fancy basket, any fiower other than
chrysanthemum to be used; first, Harry
Westley, for large basket, exquisitely ar-
ranged, of Allamanda Hendersonii, the
greenery being Asparagus plumosus and
Adiantum cuneatum; second, Arthur
Griffin. His basket consisted of Cypripe-
dium insigne, cattleyas and phaius;
third. Andrew S. Meikle with a basket of
orchids and pancratiums, the orchids
being cattleyas and calanthes, the gar-
nishes Asparagus .Sprengeri, and Adian-
tum cuneatum.
The entries in the above two classes

were large andsomeof those not gaining
premiums were almost equal to those
that did.
Twelve blooms, American Beauty, first,

Edward Jenkins, Lenox. Mass., second,
Waldemar Barth. Twenty-five blooms,
tea scented pink, first, E. Jenkins: sec-
ond, W. Barth. Both parties exhibited
Bridesmaid, the premium winners being
extra well grown, as were those in class
36, the premium being awarded to the
same parties in the same order for Bride.
Four vases, carnations, in four colors,

as follows: Twenty-five blooms, red; 2.^

blooms, white, 25 blooms, pink; 25
blooms, any color, first. Waled mar Barth,
his varieties being Ethel Crocker, Morn-
ing Glory, Crane, Hill's Sport: second,
John Mahan, gardener for H. D. Auchin-
closs, Esq.
For violets, Alexander Frazer, was

first, John Mahan, second. George A.
Weaver Co. received a certificate ot merit
for display of bulbs.
The amateurclasses werenot competed

in to any great extent.
Best chrysanthemum plant on exhibi-

tion, the Society's silver medal, went to
John Barr, Natick, Mass.

Special prizes were awarded to Arthur
Griffin for group of Acalypha Sanderi,
arranged with ferns, pandanns, etc.; to
Frank Brunton, for collection of ferns, a
certificate of merit; to Harry Westley, for
superior culture of Microlepla hlrta cris-
tata, a certificate of merit.
There were many visitors from abroad

among them being W. R. Smith. Wash-
ington, D. C: William Craig, Philadel-
phia; W. J. Stewart, Boston, Mass.; Ken-
neth Finlayson and James Wheeler, of
Brookline, Mass.: Messrs. Keith and
Garthley, of Fairhaven, Mass.; John Ash,

and others from Pomfret, Conn.; also a
large delegation from Providence, R. I.,

including Macrae Brothers, Messrs.
Johnson, Miller, Canning, N. D. Pierce
and others whosenames 1 do notremem-
ber. Mac.

DENVER FLOWER SHOW.
The exhibition opened on Thursday,

November 8, and continued through the
following Sunday night. A great crowd
was in attendance every day ; and on the
last day it was so large that it was
thought advisable to run the show over
anotherday, but thema tier was dropped,
as growers didn'tliketo leave their stock
any longer, the show having already run
four days.
The pavilion in which the exhibition

was held was thought to be large
enough, but by the second day it was
seen that it was much too small, and it

was with difficulty that the crowds were
properly handled. On Sunday afternoon
the grand crush occurred and railings
were put up, so that the visitors came in

one way and passed out another. Be-
sides a grand orchestra that was play-
ing rag timeinthepavilion.the city band
gave a sacred concert out in the stand on
the lake, the benefit of those that had
to wait for their turn to see the fiowers.
This was on Sunday afternoon only. On
Friday the directors ot Chamber of Com-
merce attended the show in a body, and
went away well pleased, tor it was
through their efforts that the exhibition
was held.
The judging was left to local men en-

tirely, and the point system was a little

new to them, but though a few decisions
were a little off color, very little kicking
was heard.
The display of pot chrysanthemums

was very creditable, those grown by
the Park Floral Co. especially so: Mrs.
Weeks and Miss Georgiana Pitcher Iieing

well done. In the cut chrysanthemum
classes, some grand blooms were staged.
The new ones were absent, but some
standard sorts were shown that were
hard to beat. The Colfax Ave Floral Co.
exhibited a vase each of Niveus, Viviand-
Morel, and Bonnaffon that were extra
fine. A vase of Pennsylvania, shown by
the Park Floral Co., wasabout the finest

thing in the show in the line of cut chrys-
anthemums. A beautiful silver cup was
offered by .Senator Wolcott. for vase of

12 chrysanthemums, scoring highest
number "of points, and this vase took the
prize.
The display ot roses was grand. Brides-

maid and Bride being particularly well
done. Two vases ot Liberty were staged,
and caused enough comment to guaran-
tee that this rose will take, when It can
be had.
The competition in carnations was ex-

tensive, and close. The Park Floral Co.
showed vases ot Lawson. Crocker. Olvm-
pia and The Marqnis, that scored. The
Colfax Floral Co. had fine vases of Marv
Wood, Bradt and Triumph. Ot all the
carnations at the end of the show. Law-
son stood out the best. It's a beauty
any way you take it.

In arrangementsthe displavwas good.
Both the Park Floral Co. and the Col-
fax Floral Co. showed good mantels.
The former made a neat job in which a
perfect color scheme was carried out.
The Colfax mantel was rather heavily
trimmed, but altogether it looked good
for what it was Intended, a "bridal
mantel."

In the table decorations there were four
entries, and here the judges had a hard
time; and their decision caused quite a
little dissatisfaction among the public.

The Colfax table, which took first prize,

was an arrangement of baskets of pink
roses, with an extra amount ot ribbon,
which when completed, was altogether
too heavy for the size of the table. The
Park Floral Co.'s table which took sec-

ond, was an arrangement with a low
flat basketof Gloirede Lorraine begonia,
that looked very new. Ethel Crocker
carnations were used as favors on this
table.
On the Clark (of Colorado Springs) ta-

ble a centerpiece ot Lawson carnations
was used, with favorsof thesame flower.
This table was thought by many to have
a chance for first.

The show of miscellaneous stock was
above the ordinary, and the groups of
decorative plants were also good, and
well put up.
The exhibit that caused the most com-

ment was a group of 12 geraniums,
shown by the Park Floral Co. As one
paper remarked the next day, "Some
kind gardener took pity on the poor old
geranium, and nursed him along as he
would something better, with the result

that he stood out as proudly as anything
in the show," and this is about right, for
seldom Is such fine stock seen.
One exhibit which attracted a great

deal of attention was a reproduction of
the floral decorations around the grave
of Robert Burns, the Scotch poet, m ade by
Andrew Halg,a Scotchflorlstot thiscity.
Altogetherwe have had a very success-

ful show and one that gives ambi-
tion to start on a better one next year.

The Awards.
Best four 12-inch chrysanthemum plants.

Park Floral Co., first, with Mrs. Weeks, Mu-
tual Friend. Georffiana Pitcher and Lincoln.
Six white, e-inch, Park Floral Co., with Weeks.
Six pink. 6-iiich. same exhibitor, with lora,

who were also first for six yellow. 6-inch, with
fieort^iana Pitcher: 20 sintrle stem. 6-incb;
flowerirpT bejronias.six varieties; 12 gerftriums.
In potted carnations there was no compe i-

tion. the Park Floral Co. winninrr first with
Lawson, Crocker, Olympia, Marquis, Flora
Hill and White Cl"ud.
The Park Floral Co. were the only exhibitors

in the collection of hloomin^ plants. They
made a very creditable display of primulas,
cyclamens, brow ^ Ilia, cattlej as. Begonia Gloire
de Lorrine, stevia, poinsettia and Roman
hyacinths in pans.
In the elapses for 12 nalms, for 12 ferns, and

for six rex beponias the Park Floral Co. was
awarded first. Eroil Forter, gardener to C. B.
Kountze, with Latania borbonica, was first for
best decorative plant, commercial growers
being excluded from this competition.
For decorative group arranged for effect,

iro square feet, Colfax Avenue Floral Co. took
first. Park Floral Co. second.
In the competition for cut blooms chrysan-

themums. Colfax Avenue Floral Co. won first
with 12 blooms of Niveus, which were un-
usually well done; F. F. Crump, of Colorado
Springs, second with The Queen, Colfax
A venue Floral Co. also won first in pink with
Viviand-Morel, and won in the claps for six
vases, six varieties with lora. Wpchs, Phila-
delphia. Pennsylvania, Niveiie,and Bonnaffon.
In the claPS for 20 single blooms the Colfax
won first, Bonnaffon. The Queen and Phila-
delphia being noticeably well done. The Park
Floral Co. was first with Pennsylvania, and
this vape carried with it the WotcottCup given
for the vase of 12, anj" class In the show scoring
the highest number of points. The Park
Floral Co. also won first in the "any other"
claps with Xeno, one of last year's noveltiea.
As shown here, it would seem likely to become
a standard sort.
The Williams Cup of sterling silver, offered

for the best seedling chrysanthemum, was not
competed for and will doubtless be put up
again in the same class by the society next
year. Seedling growers: please take notice.
The roses and carnationsstaged on Saturday

were a grand display and we wiah *bey might
have been seen by that class of Eastern grow-
ers who appear to think that nothing good can
come out of the West. Al. Mauff was easily
cock of the walk in the rope competition with
awards of first in Beauty, Wootton, Bride and
Bridesmaid. He was also awarr^ed second in
the any other class foravaseof Mermet which,
to mopt observers, was a better vase than al-
most anything else in the show. 'The Colfax
Company were first in this class with a vase of
very fair Liberty. Colfax also won first for
Perle: F. F. Crump being second in this class
and also In Wootton. The Park Floral Co.
were first in Kaiserin. and *an second to Mavff
in Beauty. Bride and Bridesmaid.
In the carnations the competition was lively

and, in a good many ins^nnces close. The Park
Floral Co were first with Crane The Marquis,
Lawson. Maceo and Olympia. and in the seed-
ling classeswon first, secf nd and third. Colfax
was first with Mary Wood, and with Scott.
In violets. J. W Smith, of Colorado Springa.

won first for 100 double, with an exceptionally
well-colored bunch of Marie LouiPe. Lyle C.
Waterbury was first in singles, with Princess
of Wales.
For best hand bouquet, Gallup Floral Co.

received first prize on a pretty shower, and
Scott Anthony, second, on an old-fashioned
round bouquet- For the best funeral bouquet.
The- Floral Park Co. received first prize with a
bunch of chrysanthemump; Gallup Floral Co.,
second. For best baskst of chrysanthemums.
The Park Floral Company were also first with
an arrangement of chrysantbemuirs and Au-
tumn leaves; John Berry second with a basket
of pink chrysanthemums and asparagus. For
the best basket of flowers, other than chry-
santhemums. The Park Floral Co. was first:

Gallup Floral Co. second. In the mantel decor-
ation. The Park Floral Co. was first: Colfax,
second In the table decorations. The Colfax
Avenue Floral Co. received first prize; Park
Floral Co. second; Wm. Clark, of Colorado
Springs, third. Denver.

Andover, Mass.

The Gardeners and Florists' Club held a
very successful show, November 8 and
9. The principal prizetakers were, for
chrysanthemum blooms, J. A. Pla.vdon
and George Millett. who divided honors
in all the classes. Mr. Playdon was also
successful in the class for violets. Mit-
chell Bros, took first for pansles. George
Piddington carried off the honors in the
rose classes. Messrs. Rlple.y, Piddington
and Millett had the best displays of
chrysanthemum plants. H.H.Tyertook
first for collection of evergreens, suitable
for indoor decoration. Mr. Ripley had
the best specimen geranium.
The judges were Messrs. Farquhar.

Boston; Wheeler, Brookline, Mass., and
Angus, North Andover, Mass.
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TORONTO FLOWER SHOW.
The eleveutli annual ehrysautlieniuin

show o( the Toronto Gardenere and
Florists' Association was probably the
finest exhibition we have ever had; but
it was the worst patronized o( any of
them. There were several reasons for
this. In the first place, the executive
committee have not put in so much real
work as usual; next, the weather, on
two nights during the show, was very
unfavorable, and the exhibition opened
on the day of the Dominion election.
Then, on Monday last, the soldier boys
returned home from South Africa, and
our people were out for fun and holiday
making on that day. So that, alto-
gether, circumstances were against good
hnanclal returns.
The hall had been decorated for a ban-

quet to Lord Strathcona, the week be-

fore, and a considerable part of the deco-
rations was left. On the stage was
placed the linest group of orchids and
nepenthes that has ever before been
shown in Canada. Several of our wealthy
visitors claimed that, although they had
viewed many flower shows both in Eu-
rope and America, they had never seen
such a Hue collection staged before. The
groups of foliage plants, etc., were also
very good, some of the plants being ex-
ceptionally well grownand colored. Ex-
celent music was provided, and on the
night of the opening, the election returns
were given, a special wire being put In

for that purpose, liut the peopie would
not come.
The specimen chrysanthemums were

rather better than usual, the one taking
first prize being a very pretty plant of

Ivory, shown by Horticultural Gardens.
The specimens grown in pots, not over
eight inches, were all good stock, the
prizes being taken by the Horticultural
Gardens and Exhibition Park. The
plants shown by the latter were a little

late. The best standard plant was
grown at Exhibition Park, and was a
good plant of Uonuatfon. The single
stemmed, and single bloom plants were
a very tine lot. They wereshown by the
Horticultural Gardens, Exhibition Park
and Grainger Bros. In the chrysanthe-
mum plants, and group of foliage plants
and chrysanthemums, the Horticultural
Gardens took most of the first prizes.

(jralnger Bros., William Day & Sons,
and Manton Bros., also staged good ex-
hibits of chrysanthemums and commer-
cial plants. Manton Bros, also had a
nice little exhibit of orchids and foliage
plants. Messrs. Grobba & Wandrey,
staged some of their flue cyclamens. The
exhibits of small ferns were very good,
and made a nice show around the tables,

on which the cut blooms wert placed.
The class for six flowering plants, dis-

tinct varieties, brought out some fine

plants, and though none of them was ex-

tra well grown, the.v were good enough
to show what might be done with some
of them.
The display of cut chrysanthemums

was quite up to the standard, most
of the varieties exhibited being well
known ones. Mrs. Weeks was, to my
mind, the finest white; Bonnafton, and
Golden Wedding being the best yellows,
lilack Hawk was the favorite dark va-
riety, while the best pinks were Mrs.
Perrin, H. Bloodgood, Morel, etc. J. H.
Dunlop, Miller & Sons, J. Gammage, Lon-
don, Grainger Bros. J. Jennings, George
Hollis, and Dale, and the Horticultural
Gardens were the exhibitors, and all the
blooms were good.
The roses shown were of extra quality

Dale came out ver.y strong; his bunch of

Beauty being vCTy fine; while his Liberty,
Sunrise, Morgan, etc., were splendid
flowers. All thestock from this establish-

ment proved that Ned Dale is a worthy
successor to his most respected brother,
Harry. Dunlop had also some very fine

roses". His Bridesmaid and Bride were
very fine, also Liberty, Meteor, Beauty,
and Lady Dorothea, etc. William Law-
rence als(j staged some very good roses
in several classes, holding his own well
with the larger growers.
The carnations exhibited were extra

fine, and the judges must have had con-
siderable trouble to decide the best. Dun-
lop, Dale, Lawrence, Gammage and Mil-

ler & Sons, all exhibited flue flowers In

this class. Many of the varieties shown
were of recent introduction.
Princexa of Wales was the best single

violet, but some of the California were
very good. The double ones were not
quite up to the usual standard here.

George Hollis staged a vase of seedling
chrysanthemums, of which I will send an
account later. Messrs. Miller & Sons did
not stage any of their Timothy Eaton
this year; but we are pleased to hear

that they won a silver cup at Chicago
with this variety.
The show of designs and baskets of

flowers was extra good; and here again
the jiiilgc had his work cut out tor lilm.
The lloral designs were shown by Tlily,
Brown, Gammage, Dunlop, and Sim-
mons. All but (ianunngti UKcd orchids
in their work. The iiii'ccH were all good,
and hut little fault could lie (ouiid with
any of them, eltlier for the (juuilty of the
work or of the flowers used.
The judges were: Koriilants and cut

chrysantheinums, A. H. lOwIng, Berlin,
Out.: other cut flowers and designs, Wil-
liam Scott of Buffalo. Both gentlemen
have many friends here; and though, in
many of the classes, competition was
very close, I have heard but little grum-
bling at their decisions. Mr. Scott was
in fine trim, and if the Pan-American ex-
hibition Is half what he cracks It up to
be, we'll all have to go and see it. His
descriptions of the grounds and buildings
are always given In his best style, and
generally wind up with " but you must
come to see it." T. M.

Twelve distinct varletlrs. three plaDia of
one variety, In a 6-lnoh pot, elnffle stem, single
flowered. First, Horticultural Gardens; sec-
ouii. Exhibition Park.

MIHOKI;IiANE0U8.

Group of chrysanthemiimB. palms, fornsand
solaglnellas, arraiiKod f»ir elfcct, occiipylnif a
space of not mwro than 1)1) 8<i'iarcj fi-i-t. l''irHt,

llortlculturul OtirdeeiH; Hccoud, Kxhllilllcjn
Park; third, OralOKer Hros.; fourth, Mantuii
Bros.
Group of foliage pi ints, arranged for elfect,

in which a few cbrysanthemumH may be intro-
duced, space not more than 9.) square tcet.
First, Horticultural Gardens; second. Manton
Bros; third. Exhibition Park; fourth, Grainger
Bros.
Specimen palm. First, Exhibition Psrk

;

second, Grainger Bros; third. Horticultural
Gardens.
Six specimen palms. First, Manton Bros.;

second. Exhibition Park.
Six specimen palms. In not larger than 8-Inch

pots. First. Exhibition Park; second, Grainger
Bros ; third W. Jay & Son.
Six specimen palms, In not larger than 6-1 neb

pots, not less than three varieties. First, Man-
ton Bros.; second, Bxblbltloa Park; third,
Grainger Bros.
Twenty-four ferns, In net larger than 3-ineh

New Rose, Baltimore.
Raised by John Cook, Baltimore, Md.

Awards.
OBKYaANTHKMaMS.

Best specimen, any variety. First, Horticul-
tural Gardens: second. Exhibition Park; third,
Manton Bros.
Best standard, any variety. First, Exhibi-

tion Park; second, Manton Bros.
Three specimens, white. First, Horticul-

tural Gardens; second, exhibition Park.
"Three specimens, pink. First, Exhibition

Park; second. Horticultural Gardens; third,
Manton Bros.
Ttiree specimens, yellow. First, Horticul-

tural Gardens; second. Exhibition Park,
'fhree specimens, any other color. First.

Exhibition Park; second. Horticultural Gar-
dens; third, M'inton Bros.
Twelve distinct varieties. First. Horticul-

tural Gardens; second. Exhibition Park.
Twelve distinct varieties, single stem, single

flowered. First, Horticultural Gardens; sec-
ond. Exhibition Park.
Twelve, white, single stem. First, Horticul-

tural Gardens; second, Exbibition Park; third,
Grainger Bros.
Twelve pink, single stem, single flowered.

First, Horticultural Garden.-; second. Exhibi-
tion Park; third, Grainger Bros
Twelve, yellow, single St m, single fl wered.

First.. Horticultural Gaidens; second. Exhibi-
tion Park; third, Grainger Bros.
Twelve, any other color, single stem, single

flowered. First. Horticultural Gardens; sec-
ond. Exhibition Park.

pots. First, Grainger Bros.; second, W. Jay
&Soo: third. Manton Bros.
Twelve ferns First. W. Jay & Son; second,

Manton Bros ; third, Grainger Bros.
Twenty-four adiantum-j. First. J. H Dun-

lop; second, W Jay &Son; third, Manton Bros.
Twelve adiantums. First, Toronto Floral

Co.; second. Manton Bros ; third, W Jay &Son.
Six specimen ferns. First. Exhibiiion Park;

second, Horticultural Gardens; third, Manton
Bros.
Soecimen fern. First, Exhibition Park;

second. Horticultural Gardens; third, Manton
Bros.
Best collection of orchids in which neper

-

tbes and anv green foliage can be used. First,

Exhibition Park; second, Man on Bros.; ihiid.
Horticultural Gardens.
Three orchids in flower. First, Exhibition

Park; second, Manton Bros.; ibird, Horticul-
lural Gardens.
Six cyclamen. First, Grobba & Wandrey;

second. Horticultural Gardens.
Twelve prim ilas. First, Manton Bros.
Six pots of callas in bloom. First, W. Jay &

SoD:seciind. Horticultural Gardens.
Six flowering plants, distinct varieties. First,

Horticultural Gardens ; second. Exhibition
Park; third, Manton Bros.

CHRYSANIHEMCM COT BLOOMS.
Twenty-flve distinct varieties, ^irst. J. H.

Dunlop; second, W. Jay & Son; third, J. Jen-
nings.
Twelve distinct varieties. First, J. H. Dun-

lop; aeoond. Horticultural Oardeoa; third, F.
Miller ft Bods.
Twelve blooms, white. First, F. C. Miller &

Sons; second, J. H. Dunlop, third, H. Dale.
Twelve blooms, pink. First. F.C. Miller &

SonH;second, H. Dale: third J. H. Dunlop.
Twelve blooms, yellow. First. J. H. Dunlop;

second, J. Gammuge 4 Sous; third, Grainger
Bros.
Twclveblooms, any other color. First, J. H.

Dunlop.
SIX blooms, white. First, J. H. Dunlop;

second, Grainger Bros.: third, J. J'-nnings.
Six blor.ms, pink. First, F. C. Miller & Sons;

second, J. H. Dunlop; lliird, J. Jenniug«,
Kix blooms yellow. First, O. Hoi 1»; second,

Horticultural Gardens; third, J. H Dunlop.
Six blooms, any other color. First, J. H.

liunlop; second, J. Jennings.
Twenty blooms, one variety. First. F. C.

Miller & Sons; second, J. Gammage i Sons;
third, Grainger llros.
Twenty-tlve blooms, any varieties. First.

J. a. Dunlop; second, F. C. Miiler&Soos; third,
Horllcultural Gardens.

MONTREAL FLOWER SHEW.
The thirteenth annual chrysanthemum

show, held under the auspices of the
Montreal Gardeners and Florists' Club,
opened In the Windsor Hall on .Monday
evening, November lli, under what would
have been mostlavorable conditions had
not the wretched weather spoiled every-
thing. Lord Strathcona, the club's
honorary president, iiresided, and was
supported by ex-Mayor Wilson Smith
and several of our leatling citizens. His
Lordship was enthusiastic in his praise
of the exhibition, and assured the club
of his continued support.
The exhibition, as a whole, was de-

cidedly in advance of its predecessors, and
in no section was this more pronounced
than in the specimen plants. The Chal-
lenge Cup tor six specimens was cap-
tured, after very keen competition, by
C. A, Smith, with Geo. Pascol second.
The cup for twelve blooms fell the third
time in succession to W. J. Wilshlre,
gardener to R. B. Angus, Esq. The cup
is now Mr. Wilshire's propert.v. Fred. C.
Smith captured first place in groups of
chrysanthemums and foliage plants. W.
Whitman first place in chrysanthemums
only.
First place for mantel decoration fell

to Wilshlre Bros., Jos. Bennett taking
second. Wilshlre Bros, also took first
for design of cut flowers and basket of
flowers; Jos. Bennett first for wreath of
chrysanthemums and basket of chrys-
anthemums.

Financially the show promises to be a
failure, owing solely to the wretched
weather. Full particulars in our next
issue. B.

New Rose Baltimore.

The new rose, Baltimore H. T. (John
Cook, 1900—(see illustration ), is a hybrid
between RIvoir and Mary Fitzwilliam;
both parents are hybrid teas. It is vigor-
ous in growth, each shoot terminating in
a flower. Plants propagated in Spring
and planted on benches out of 3-inch
pots in June, have at this time (Novem-
ber) madefromflve to seven strong canes
from 21/2 to 4V2feet in height. The leaves
are thickly set, leathery and dark green.
The flower is large, globular, in form,
and especially beautiful when fully open.
The color Is a soft pearl white, with a
faint suffusion of yellow and a pretty
tinge of pink In the center, which gradu-
ally fades toward the border of the
flower. The color recalls that of Captain
Christy rose, but it Is somewhat softer.
The flowers are cut with absolutely stiff

stems of 2 to SY2 feet. The foliage, con-
tinuing well up to the flower, makes a
most pleasing contrast. In artificial
light the pink of the flower gains in in-
tensity, and is of fine effect with damask
cloth and silver.

The photograph gives a fairidea of the
beauty of this new rose. In every respect
it seems to be equal to .American Beauty;
the flower is quite as large, if not larger;
in form it is similar, but more full. The
stems carry the flower well erect, are
well furni.-tied with fine foliage, and are
2 to 3 feet In length.
In productiveness the Baltimore is at

least equal to Beauty. Mr. Cook grows
the new variety in about 70 degrees, and
the benches are a picture of health and
vigor. T. E.

Toronto.

Business has been falrl.v good, but stock
is so plentiful that even extra good trade
makes but little impression on it. Good
violets are a little scarce.
Fred Brown is opening a fine store on

Touge Street, this week. T. M.
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Our Supplement Illustration.

The chrysanthemum blooms shown In

the illustration, represent the standard
varieties on the New York market dur-
ing the week ending November 10, 1900.
Major Bonnaffon was grown by H.

Ranim, SeeaucuB, N. J.; and sold by G.
E. Bradshaw, 53 West 28 Street.
Modesto was grown by A. C. Zvo-

lanek. Grand View, N. J., and handled
by Edward C. Horan, 47 West 28th
Street.
Mrs. H Weeks was handled by John

Young, 51 West 28th Street, and grown
by Leach Bros., of Jersey City.

Col. D. Appleton was grown by Mrs.
Weaver, Bloomfield, N. J., and sold by
William Ghormley, No. 57 West 28th
Street.
President Smith was sold by Edward

C. Horan, and grown by A. C. Zvolanek,
Grand View, N. J.
Pennsylvania was grown by A. Her-

rington, Madison, N. J., and handled
bv Thomas Young, Jr., 43 West 28th
.Street.

Golden Wedding was grown by Leach
Bros., and handled by John Young.

GALVESTON RELIEF FUND.

The Galveston florists, at their last
meeting, ordered a letter of thanks to be
sent to John N. May, of .Summit, N. J.,

for a donation of 1000 roses, and to
John Peed & Son, West Norwood, Lon-
don, Eng. Mr. Pruessner was instructed
to call in the balance of the stock previ-
ously pledged.

Contributions Received Since Last Report.

George F. Klmbel, Jr., Plourtown, Pa $1.00

Chicago Galveston Relief Fund.

Draft sent $283.90
A. H. Poehlman |5.00
Herman Bauske 5.00
Miss Chistopherson 1.00
Proceeds of booth sale
at flower show 260.20

271.20

Total $555.10

Edgar Sanders, Treas.

Florists and Advertising.

In Itis very practical paper, copy of

which we publish elsewhere in this

issue, Samuel S. Pennock, ot Philadel-

phia, gives some pertinent advice as to

the means to be employed by the florist

trade in bringing the products of the
craft before the public for the purpose
of sale. Briefly put, Mr. Pennock sums
up the whole matter in five words: "By
judicious advertising and display," and
testifies to the efficacy of the flower

show along these lines.

It is a well-known fact, and one that
is often commented upon adversely,

that the retail florist is slow to recog-
nize the importance of advertising his

wares in a public medium, being con-
tent to abide by the pulling results of

the "window display." In no other line

of business is this antipathy and short-

sightedness prevalent to the same
marked degree as it exists in the florist

trade, and there is none where public-

ity is of greater necessity than his.

The very nature of the industry, and
its present status in the community—
the florist's products being yet regarded
as a luxury—demand that these prod-
ucts should at all times and on all occa-
sions be brought to the public's notice

in order that the greatest possible ad-
vantage may be reaped and progress
achieved.

Not only in the matter of newspaper
and periodical advertising is there a
wrong conception prevalent, to a
greater or less extent, but also in the
factors which now form a partial sub-
stitute therefor, viz.: the exhibitions.

There exists by far too much apathy in

regard to flower shows, and too great
an ignorance or misconception of their

trade-drawing influences. The very
fact that the holding of these exhibi-

tions is the only method of public ad-
vertising in vogue, generally adopted
by the trade, is a very sufficient reason
why they should be more liberally sup-
ported, and greater interest in them
taken by florists, and why every city

and town should have its flower show
and as often during the year as practi-

cable. As Mr. Pennock rightly says;

"A successful show means far more to

the flower trade than can be estimated.

Judicious advertising by this means is

a paying investment."

But the influence of the window dis-

play and the flower show being neces-

sarily limited, these business makers
should be supplemented by continuous

advertising In some public medium or

manner in order that this means of

drawing custom may be far-reaching,

with accompanying advancement and
benefit.

Hydrocyanic Acid Gas.

The use of hydrocyanic acid gas in

greenhouses for the extermination of in-

sect pests has not become general, owing
to the highly dangerous nature of the

substance in question, as at present ap-

plied. At the recent meeting of the Asso-

ciation of Economic Entomologists, the

objection to the use of this gas by florists

was discussed by the learned professors

there present, and the necessity for ex-

treme care in the application of the sub-

stance generally emphasized, although

one of the delegates remarked that " the

fear that exists in the East over the use

of hydrocyanic acid gas was looked upon
by many Califoruians as very funny. In

that state the greenhouse man will pick

up his material in his hands, charge his

vessel, walk out deliberately, and close

the door after him." One delegate sug-

gested the use, in cases where only a

small amount of the gas is required, of

gelatine capsules, which require about

one minute to be eaten through by the

acid. Another suggestion was to have a

small lead tube leading from the outside

of the house, the vessel containing the

cyanide being placed under the tube, the

greenhouse door closed and locked; the

water and acid freshly mixed, being

poured in through the little funnel or tube

and the aperture closed.

The efficacious nature of hydrocyanic

acid gas as an insecticide is generally ad-

mitted by all who have experimented

with it, and we hope our scientific men
will discover some easy method of apply

ing the substance, which will minimize

or entirely remove the danger to human
lite, consequent upon the operation.

OBITUARY.

E. Pynaert.

Edouard Pynaert, a well-known Bel-

gian horticulturist and author, died Oc-
tober 28. Deceased was head of the
establishment of Pynaert Van Geert ot

Ghent.

R. Homever.

Richard Homeyer, who for almost four
years has been a faithful employe of

James McManus, wholesale florist. New
York, died at the Post Graduate Hospital
on Wednesday night last. Deceased was
only 21 years old and succumbed after
being operated upon for the removal of

a tumor. His home was at Newtowu,
L. I. He was much respected by his em-
ployer and all who came in contact with
him. The funeral will be held to-day
(Saturday).

H. W. Leiderley.

Herman W. Leiderley died suddenly at
his home in Troy, N. Y., Nov. 9. Though
Mr. Leiderley had been complaining re-

cently of stomach trouble, it wasnot sup-
posed that his illness was ot a serious na-
ture, and his death was a shock to his
many friends. Mr. and Mrs. Leiderley
were contemplating a trip to Europe in

the near future. The deceased was 5.3

years of age. He conducted for many
years a florist's business at the corner of
Fifth Avenue and Third Street, Lansing-
burg, and had also greenhouses in Troy.
He was born in Berlin, Germany. His
widow survives him.

Henry Miller.

Henry Miller, oneof the oldest and best
known florists of the 26th Ward, Brook-
lyn, died after a short illness, Sunday,
November 11, 1900, at his home, Ja-
maica Ave., at the age of 78 years. Mr.
Miller was born at Alzey, Germany, Feb-
ruary 19, 1823. Coming to this country
in 1841, he secured a position as gar-
dener with Ex-Governor Morris, at White
Plains, for three years. Leaving this
place he started in business for himself in
the old town of New Lots, now 26tli
Ward, Brooklyn, and had conducted a
florist's establishment until three years
ago when he retired, and was succeeded
by his son, .\. L. Miller.

New York Florists' Club.

The monthly meeting of the club was
held Monday evening, November 12,
President O'l&ara in the chair.
The committee on testimonial to Mr.

Plumb, submitted a set of resolutions
testifying to that gentleman's loyalty
aud unselfish devotion to the organiza-
tion, and to his manly qualities, which
tiad endeared him to all his confreres.
The committee regarded Mr. Plumb's de-
parture from America as a great loss to
the horticultural fraternity. The reso-
lutions were ordered suitably engrossed
and forwarded to Mr. Plumb.
The Plan and Scope Committee report-

ed progress. President U'Mara again
emphasized the necessity of the club hold-
ing an exhibition iu New York City, either
under its own auopices, or in conjunction
with someol the societies already organ-
ized and giving shows in the city.
Samuel Henshaw was elected a trustee

to serve for the unexpired term of Mr.
Plumb, re,)igued.
Silk " fingers" for encasing the stems

of bride, corsage, and other bouquets,
shown by W. 1. Brower, were given an
award of merit by a special committee.
These " fingers," Mr. Brower says, are in
great requisition by his customers.
The nomination of officers resulted as

follows: For president, W. F. Sheridan
and Frank Traeudiy ; vice-president,
Julius Lang, C. G. Weber and Alex. Wal-
lace; for secretary, John Young; for
treasurer, C. B. Weathered, and Alex.
Burns.
President O'Mara and Vice-President

Herrington received the largest number
of voles for their respective offices, but,
while thanking their friends aud appreci-
ating tnecomplimeut, positively declined
to stand for re-election.
The president gave a very Interesting

account of his recent trip West. He at-
tended the annual Shaw banquet, at St.
Louis, as representing the Society of
American Florists. He spoke of the great
progress that had been made in the Mis-
souri Botanical Gardens since 1893—the
date of the visit of the S. A. F. to that
city. New glass had been added, and the
collection of plants was larger, and gen-
erally in mucli better condition. A hardy
herbaceous garden, 20 acres in extent, is

being laid out much on the lines of a simi-
lar garden at Bronx Park; surrounding
that garden is a border of shrubs, neces-
sitating the planting ot 20,000 subjects.
Advantage is to be taken ot a stream of
water running through the center of this
plot, to plant aquatics. Mr. O'Mara also
visited the establishment of the Michel
Plant and Bulb Co. One thing that in-
terested him there was the fact that a
special shed had been built for keeping
" boarders." The shed was constructed
with just enough sash in the roof to
afford light, and the firm was receiving
very fair prices for the storing of these
plants, and at present believed it had
solved the boarder problem.
At E. G. Hill & Co.'s, Richmond, Ind.,

roses and carnations were uotableamong
other interesting features. One new rose
that attracted attention was the Mar-
quis de Litta, a variety that had been
given the highest award at the recent
Chicago Show. This variety was likely
to give much satisfaction as a Winter
bloomer.
Speakingof the great" plant factories"

at Chicago, Mr. O'Mara said that some
ot the conceit was taken out of him when
he viewed the immense establishments of
Reinberg Bros., Wietor Bros., Bassett &
Washburn, and others, and tlie excellent
quality ot the stock in these houses was
an agreeable surprise to him. There was
hardly a symptom ot black spot on
American Beauty roses, which, consider-
ing the warm Fall weather, was a mat-
ter for congratulation. Mr. O'Mara
thought that the Chicago florists were
able to produce stock at a lower cost
than it was possible to do in the East.
This was owing to the small amount of
help employed, the less cost of construc-
tion and the ciieaper price at which coal
could be purchasea. He characterized the
establishment of Bassett & Washburn,
with its 600,000 feet of glass, mainly
devoted to roses and carnations, as a
commercial establishment pure and sim-
ple, every available foot of space being
taken advantage of. He never saw a
finer lot of carnations in his life than he
witnessed here. Every bench on the place
was planted on the top of tiles; that is,

a false bottom is first put on, then tiles
are placed side by side, and on top of
that the same depth of soil as is used
generally, in which the plantsare placed.
The president was particularly interested
in furnace blowers, used in the boilers of
this firm, the object of which is to con-
sume all the smoke and gases, so that
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soft coal cau be employed without auy
of the ileleterloua effects which generally
result from its uae. Mr. Washburn as-
sured the spealier that by these blowers
he effected a saving of 25 per cent, annu-
ally on his coal bdl, in addition to the
euhancemeot of the quality of the stock
grown through the removal of the disad-
vantages which follow upon the use of
soft coal.
The Chicago Carnation Co., at Joliet,

was also visited by President O'Mara
and his party. Here mostly seedlings of
the hrm's own production are growu.
Speaking of the late Chicago Show,

where he was one of the judges, Mr.
O'Mara said huhad beeniuformed that it

was not up to the standard generally,
largely owing to the fact that some flor-

ists, for some reason or other, did not
compete; men who had promised to send
stock had uotseut it. The interest seemed
to be flagging. This was certainly not
on account of the premluiu list, which
wasanextremely liberal one. Mr. O'Mara
said he was particularly struck with the
viorets exhibited at the show. He can-
didly believed that if such violets as were
shown there, had fouud their way into
the markets of the East they would have
been consigned to the rubbish heap. Ue
was astonished at the miserable quality,
but was told it was about as good as the
Chicago market received. Considering
that that city was only 900 miles from
.New York, he believed that the violet
surplus accumulating here at times, could
find its way out there at a profit. A
bunch of 25 of our Eastern blooms would
be as big as the best 100 put up there.
Oue astonishing feature was the immeuse
territory that Chicago drained for cut
flowers. Chrysanthemums came from as
faraway as Toledo, Ohio; in fact, blooms
from that city were as hue as auy arriv-
ing at the Chicago market at the present
time, ludiana was also a contributing
source, and the Chicago market acted as
a center of distribution for the same ter-

ritories from which the supplies were re-

ceived, as also lor further West, and as
far South as New Orleans. With the in-

creased amount of glass going up around
Chicago, and iu other Western cities, it

appeared to him that a serious problem
would arise as to the disposition of the
flowers; still, if the population increased
in the same ratio, an outlet might be
found.
He spoke highly of the Interest taken

by the directors of the Chicago Horticul-
tural Society in their exhibitions. These
gentlemen, who were all mouied people,
seemed to feel that Chicago needed a hor-
ticultural show to maintain her position.
While New York was really more metro-
politan than the Westerucity, he believed
that a similar interest to that exempli-
fied in Chicago could be aroused among
our wealthy people, and he again urged
on the members the necessity of trying to
create that interest.

In closing, Mr. O'Mara paid a high tri-

bute to the hospitality of the Western
florists, particularly those of Chicago,
who did everything in their power to
make their visitors feel at home. Healso
said that he was Impressed by the enter-
prise and push fouud among Western
florists. As a matter of fact, they were
a pushing, enterprising and energetic lot.

Though we did not lack thesequalities in

the East, there is a breeziuess out there
which is not found on the average here.
During theeveuing ex-Alderman Morris

sought to introduce a resolution express-
ing the Florists' Club's disavowal of

any matters having politics as their ob-
ject, but the resolution was not enter-
tained, the president stating that never
at any time had the club countenanced
or lent Itsaid to any political movement,
thatbeingentirely outsideot its province.
The entertainment committee did the

honors of the evening In its usual accept-
able manner.

New York.
Market Notes.

Business in certain lines shows a
marked Improvement this week. Several
important functions have called for large
quantities of the choicest flowers, and
this fact, taken with the material de-

crease in the supply of roses and violets,

has had a very beneficial effect, giving
both these products a good push up-
wards in value. Violets are very scarce,

and with the Horse Show coming upon
us next week, there is likely to be some
hustling among the growers to meet the
then demand for these flowers, and the
price will probably reach the $2.50
mark. Since last Monday there has been

a gradual advance daily on violet values,

and by Thursday they were bringing
$1.75 and $2. The crop seems to be off,

however.

Uoses appear to be In about the same
condition as violets, so far as the supply
is concerned; where there were ImudredR
coiulug in a few weeks ago, there are not
dozens today, though those arriving are
of good average (juality. Special Bride
uud Briilesinaid are eagerly sought, and
$.S per 100 IS willingly paid. A tew very
choice blooms of the latter have realized
as high as 10 cents each. American
Beauty weutup to ;i5c. each, tor the very
top grade; and other grades felt a pro-
porilouate rise in value. Meteor, of good
quality, are coming In, and some have
brought from $H to -f 10 per 100.
Lily of the vjiiley has been in good de-

mand, and a fair increase In value Is

noted, a few of special grade having
fetched $5 a 100.
Chrysanthemums, of ordinary size, are

selling very slowly, especially yellow va-
rieties, and prices have a downward ten-
dency. Good blooms have gone as low
as f3 per 100. Fancy grades have done
somewhat better, and the price per dozen
keeps between $2 and $S. Specnl fancy
blooms have the best demand of all, and
many of these have brought 50c. each
when bought in quantity, even. The
supply of cattleyas has shortened up con-
siderably, C. labiata is about over, aud
when obtainable, fetch 50c. each.
Carnations are not selling so freely, ex-

cepting good white kinds, which go all
right. Crimson varieties are very plenti-
ful, and the demand just now does not
seem to lean towards the deeper colored
varieties. That General Maceo is muin-
tainlug its reputation for producing
plenty of flowers. Is seen by the enormous
(luantltles of blooms of this variety that
daily are sent in to the market.
Among the retailers several notable

events have happened this week that
have called for large displays of flowers,
chiefly the funeral of Marcus Daly, the
copper king. The orders for this occa-
sion were on a large scale, and were fur-
nished principally by Alex McConnell and
J. Fleischmau.
Jottings.

A committee appointed by Presi-
dent F. Lehnig, of New York Florists'
Market Association, will call on Mayor
Van Wyck on Monday afternoon next at
1 o'clock, to confer about matters per-
taining to the plant market. Others In-

terested are cordially invited to join the
committee.

S. H. Waterbury & Co. have opened a
commission florist's store at 48 West
iiOth Street.

T. H. Dick, of the firm ot Baker & Dick,
42 Park Place, contemplates taking a
trlpdowntothe moss country to arrange
for the proper handling of the firm's In-

creasing shipping business in this line.

As the Cedar Swamps, where the moss
is gathered, abound with game, Mr. Dick
will combine business with pleasure, by
taking his gun along and enjoying some
hunting.

The council of the Horticultural .So-

ciety of New Y'ork held a meeting in the
rooms of the American Institute, Berke-
ley Lyceum, on Wednesday last, Dr.
Britton presiding. A report by tem-
porary Secretary Barron showed that
the membership had reached 110, with
additions expected. Considerableinterest
in the society is being taken by some of
the best city people, and also those In
the trade, and with proper support it is

expected that theassoclation will accom-
plish some very useful work the coming
season. The next meeting will be held in

the same place the second Wednesday in
December.
Cleary & Co. announce a sale of cat-

tleyas, and many other orchids, tor Fri-
day, November 23. The plants are
offered by eastern aud western growers.
The popularity attained b.v orchids dur-
ing the past few weeks will undoubtedly
attract many of the growers to this un-
usual sale. The catalogue is most com-
plete, aud also Includes several very
choice varieties of exceptional rarity.
Many of the plants are sheathed for
flowering during the coming season.

Henry Dre,yer, who for the past 12
.years has been with A. Herrmann, is now
in the employ of L. J. Kreshover, im-
porter and dealer in florists' supplies,
112 West Twenty-seventh Street.

Dr. Britton, director of the New York
Botanical Garden, returned from Europe
last week after a seven weeks' trip. He
visited the Paris Exposition, the large
botanical gardens and museums of
France, Germany and England, and the
International Congress of Botanists held
at Paris, where her epresented the Gar-
den, being also an official delegate from
the United .States. The doctor, while
abroad, secured many valuable speci-
mens for the Garden.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
ThkSan.Iohi5Scai,I';; Hf>w to Conthoi,.

—Circular 42, Division ot Entomology,
Department of Agriculture, Washington,
giving different methods of treatment.

AssoriATioN OF Economic Entomoi.-
ofiiKTS, TwKi,i'"rn Annual Meetino.—
Bulletin 20, Division of Entomology,
Department ot Agriculture, Washington.
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Dahlia Helen Gould.

£diior Florists^ Exchange.

The committee ol judges representing
the Anierlcau Dahlia Society decided on
the exhibit of dahlia blooms staged by
O. B. Coomes, Jr., that the variety was
not entitled to the name of Helen Gould,
on the ground that it was simply a dupli-
cation of several known varieties: Uncer-
tainty, Mary Eustace, Floral Park Jewel,
and AJiss Koth. The committee was
anxious to avoid the creation of still

more synonyms for the same variety.
Five different men were present, and the
vote was unanimous that Helen Gould
was one and the same thing as Floral
Park Jewel, Mary Eustace ami Aliss Roth.
The name Uncertainty appears lirst in

the otiicial notice sent out on the score
that Uueertaiuty is the Used name by
which the variety is known.
Mr. Coomes seems to avoid the full

issue, and quibbles on the name Uncer-
tainty, yet he admits that the color of
Helen Gould will vary a little, but that
the majority are of the color oi the Ua.v-
break carnation; and that is just the
point. The blooms were carefully exam-
ined and evidences were present proving
conclusively that the distinctive leatures
of Uncertainty were strongly apparent in
his variety. Mr.Coomeshimsehadmitted
to me personally that the growth and
habit of the plant were the same as those
of Floral Park Jewel. There seems to be
nothing further to be done in the matter
than to stand by the decision of the com-
mittee, which waseomposedof some very
eminent dahlia growers, men of large ex-
perience, who, without any hesitation or
equivocation, decided, in response to the
several protests, which had been handed
in, that the dahlia in question was not
entitled to the name of Helen Gould.

James W. Withers,
Secretary American Dahlia (Society.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

In your issue of November 3,Mr.Granz
states: "The dahlia Helen Gould is

nothing but a run out Mary Eustace,"
and that he visited my place personally,
and told me the dahlia in question was
the variety Mary Eustace. He also says
in this case, the color is almost similar
to that of the red Bradt carnation, and
he thinks I have selected the light col-
ored flowers for a few j'ears, so tnat the
majority of the blooms come light col-
ored. Now, if Mr. Granz knows anything
about tbedahlia Mary Eustace, he knows
very well that it reverts to the dark and
not to the lighter color, which anyone
who has ever grown It will tell him.
When he visited my place my dahlias

were not inconditiontoranyone to judge
them. They had just started to show
bloom. I had not cut any flowers yet,
as on my whole patch of about 2,000
dahlias, of different varieties, one could
not cut 25 blooms. The plants were
covered with thrips, which made the foli-
age look sickly. Mr. Granz informed me
at the time thatthe plants were diseased
and advised me to throw them out, as
they would never amount to anything.
But I did nottake his advice, and! never
had dahlias do better than this year in
their season. He also said that the
dahlia looked like Mary Eustace. (He
did not see anything but light-colored
flowers; helmaglned thedarkoues would
come later); but I told him it was not
that variety, which I know, by having
grown it. When he says the color is simi-
lar to that of the red Bradt carnation,
this assertion itself proves that he Is not
acquainted with the dahlia Helen Gould.
The first and the last portions of his

letter do not agree. In the first part he
asserts the variety is Mary Eustace run
out, and in the last part he thinks that I
have selected the plants. Now, if they
run out. as he states, there would be no
need of selecting the plants.

I would iuforin him that the flowers all
come light colored, and that the stock of
Helen Gould all came from one plant.
Keferring to Mr." Peacock's letter, ap-

pearing also in your issue of the 3rd,
according to his way of judging, he can
tell all about a dahlia that he has never
seen growing, by seeing 25 blooms, and
imagining the rest. He gives a descrip-

tion of Floral Park ;jewel, and tells me
to tack on to the same the name of Helen
Gould, where it don't fit. He never saw
any dark flowers of this variety at the
Institute Show; nor in my letter is there
anything to lead him to believe one plant
will produce six differeutcolored flowers.
He says: "Now the question arises,

did the Dahlia Society overstep its
bounds?" I claim they did when they
judged the dahlia, not by what they saw
of it, but what they imagined, which the
wording of their report, ("The chances
would be that the stock would revert
back to the deepercolor by which ' Uncer-
tainty' is known)," proves.
Mr. Peacock makes the assertion

that he "purchased the very identical
variation, so-called Helen Gould, under
the name of Mary Eustace," wlien accord-
ing to his own description the varieties
are not the same. If he will read my let-

ter again he will see that I made no state-
ment that would lead him to believe there
is any such variation, as he asserts.
He says: "It is a well-known fact

among dahlia growers, that all fancy
varieties will vary and sport, the latter
permanently, but the former is an essen-
tial part and characteristic of the varie-
ty." I agree with him there, for if he
takes Floral Park Jewel, the many col-
ored flowers on one plant characterize
the variety; but when he takes Helen
Gould, the light-colored blooms charac-
terize it as a variety entirely different
from the former. In closing Mr. Pea-
cock states: "Dahlias sold regularly in
Philadelphia at from $1 to $5 per 100."
I can only find dahlias in Philadelphia
quoted once this season in the Florists'
Exchange, and that is in the issue of Oc-
tober 6, where it states: " Quite a num-
ber of outdoor flowers are still coming
in, the bulk of which are dahlias. Some
colors of these sell fairly well, but the de-
mand generally islight." By going back
over the issues of the Exchange, for eight
years, I flud dahlias in Philadelphia
quoted nine times, and the highest quo-
tation given is $1.50 per 100. When Mr.
Peacock tries to belittle the price that
Helen Gould brought, it is very evident
he is not posted on the prices of dahlias
in iNew York. I grew dahlias before I
ever heard of Mr. Peacock (and I am
quite young yet), aud have sold more at
5i)c. and under per 100, than I have
above that figure, and they were not
what is known as dirt either,

O. B. CooMES, Jr.

Stem Rot in Carnations.
Editor Florists' Exchange.

Responding to your Philadelphia cor-
respondent's reijuest about stem rot in
carnations, my observations, extending
over several years past, indicate to me
that climatic conditions, rather than
anything else, are the chief causes of the
trouble. I would advance the opinion
that the fungus development is rather a
result of the condition than a cause. I
have no doubt of one thing, however,
which I believe to be the chler cause, and
that is, I always look for (and never fail
to And) stem-rotted plants after any
highraugesot temperature; and whether
the plants are in the cutting bench, field,
or planted out In the houses, the results
are the same, the quantities varying with
preceding conditions. Thus, alter heavy
rains inducing soft growth, a rise of tem-
perature into the nineties is, I find, a
capital condition tor the development of
stem rot, the damage getting smaller as
the wood was harder previously, yet
there always appears to be some rot
after each and every hot spell. Some va-
rieties are also more susceptible to at-
tack thanothers; thewoodier ones being
able to withstand it more than those of
soft growth. These being the natural
conditions in the field it follows, there-
fore, that first surroundings after plant-
ing in are in fineshapefor a plentiful crop
of stem rot, unless the weather be excep-
tionally favorable and cool. Usually,
however, we get several spells of hot
weather after planting in, and as there
has been the additional drawback of dis-
turbance of the roots, the results are
more fatal. As the weather growscooler,
and the plants become established, it
consequently follows that losses through
the Winter are very few.

1 have not yet been able to discover
that deep planting had any bearing at
all on stem rot, or that lime, salt, or any-
thing else I have tried, had a deterrent
effect. I have simply found the trouble
after every hot spell whether indoor or
out In greater or less degree, according
to the previous circumstances.

I havenotany suggestions toofferasto
a preventive, but the rules 1 myself fol-
low are to propagate only from"the best

selected plants I have, early; to plant out
early, and to plant in medium early. I

aim to get moderate sized plants, of
stocky growth, and to have enough to
fill the Ijlanks elther.inpotsor in a bench.
Moreover, I don't disturb my beds till

the plants are well established, simply
contenting myself by picking off the
weeds. B.v following thene rules I don't
think I suffer as much as I might other-
wise do. S. B.

Cleveland, Ohio.—At time of writ-
ing (November 1) geraniums are a
blaze of color. I saw the finest bed of
double petunias this morning I have
seen the entire Summer. This mild
weather seriously affects the sale of
plants, particularly chrysanthemums in
pots, which are fine in this city—a show
in themselves. At the Gasser green-
houses the best kinds are Helen Blood-
good. Viviand-Morel, Mrs. Jerome
Jones, Ivory, Golden Wedding. Mrs.
Conover makes too soft a growth in
this latitude near the lake. Roses look
vigorous, particularly Beauty and
Cusin. Mr. Kennedy has plans made
for two houses, each 240x25 feet, for
roses for Summer blooming.
Herman Hart grows Bergmann and

Glory of Pacific for earliest chrysan-
themums. Mrs. Perrln, Bonnaffon and
Morel constitute his best kinds. He
grows single blooms and three and four
to a plant to accommodate all classes of
buyers. Just so soon as the benches are
cleared hydrangeas take up the vacant
space. A fine lot of stock may be seen
at this place. With carnations, Victor
and The Marquis bunched together, it

requires an expert to tell them.
A. Graham & Son are not growing

many large chrysanthemums. Three
to four blooms to a plant find the
readiest sale. Ivory is a leader. Car-
nations are looking well; Ethel Crocker
is a favorite. While agreeing it is

premature to pass judgment on the va-
rieties of recent introduction, this sort
shows up best of all for freedom and
earliness of bloom.
August Schmitt plants his chrysan-

themums in a unique way. each bed of
one color. Ivory, Bonnaffon and Mrs.
Perrln are his best and leading kinds.
Some grand stock may be seen here—

•

bold stems, leathery foliage, no sign
of disease or that pesky worm that at-
tacks plants of sickly growth or con-
stitution. His new carnation houses
are producing some fine blooms, which
find ready sale, even at this rather dull
time.
Smith & Fetters report brisk business

in the decorative branch, and the ad-
vent of a cold snap would make them
more than busy.
Wm. Brinker reports a first-class

bulb season, which cleaned him out of
stock. He Is busy with tree planting
in conjunction with Storrs, & Harrison
Co., whose stocks, both in the nursery
and under glass, never were in finer
shape than at the present time.

Utica, N. T.—Wm. Mathews will
have a fine lot of Cattleya labiata at
Thanksgiving and C. Trianse at Christ-
mas. He holds his plants back. They
are vigorous and full of promise.

W. M.

GET BUSINESS by advertising In a
bnslness number of the bnslnees

paper — Florists* Exchange Christmas
Number, December S.

GOOD SCOTT CARNATION
plants from the field, $4 per 100 ; 835 per 1000.

Also some good

McGOWAN CARNATIONS
At flame prices.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN,
Germantown, - Phila., Pa.
Meotlon tha Florl»tJ' Bichajura when writing.

oseeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeo

CARNATIONS
j

§r.BoiiiEittsgNsco„iirinit(.u, I
Mention the FloriaU' Exchange when writing".

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

R.nd In. Tmil. Ll.l STANDARD VARIBTIBS.
Send lor Trad* List. lbadINO NOVBLTIBS.

COLMA, Sao Mateo Co., CAL.
MantloD the FlorietJ' B^xchanga when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS s&'l^.
Ready to boolc yonr orders for

roo't-n cuitiiiKS ot all ihe leadiug varielitsfor
Sprlnsr delivery. Let me quote you
pile s before pUeintf your orders.

WM. MURPHY, Wholesale Carnation Grower,
Stn. F., CINCINNATI, Ohio.

Mention the Flortata' ESichange when writing.»
^ CARNATIONS t

Htbel Crocker. \
10,000 plauts from which to take cut-

tings. Other vari-^ties in proportion. T
Let me figure ony our orders. I'll make T
it worth the trouble of writing for J
prices now.

AGERATUM \

"STELLA GURNEY"
Stronir little plants, from rose pots, at

fS.OO per 100, or $4(i.0U per lOUO.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa. t
X««««*«
Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

100,000

CARNATIONS';:.',-.'
Eldorado. Dana. Evanston. Portia, Scott, at

$3.00 per 100. Booking orders for cutUoga of
Lftwaon. Crocker, Lord. Marquis, Olympla, Ea-
telle. Elm City, afJ5 Per Cent. Discount
until Decemher let.

DANA R. HHRRON, Olean, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I
carnations"

8 WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention tJw Plorirta* iffyrthawye when writing.

\ Carnation Ko. 666.

§ PROSPERITY.
*J For full particulars as

LARGE, HEALTHY,
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.

Per 100 Per 1000

WM. SCOTT $2.50 $20.00

MeGOWAlT 2.60 20.00

EVULUfA 2.50 20.00

AEMAZINDY 2.50 20.00

NTVEA . . 2.50 20.00

Orders for less than 60 ol any variety
not accepted.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Mention the Floriate' Sxchanffe when writing.

Our record-breaking Carnation, hitherto known O
under No. 666. has been named by us O

u

O to prices, etc., address DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flatbush, N.Y.
e.ss«©©©s«««e«sc©©©es®o©o©©s©e©s5so©©ssoacocs©©e©ssoeeo

MenUcn the Flortste' Exchange when writing.
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CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA SrLtr.Yhe'i^'J^^I
Aruucurla bxcelSH ; Bella everywhere and everybctdy 1b

pleased wltb It; It le a money-maker. StroDR hlOf,k,
from 2 In. puta.fS HO per 100; or send $1.00 for a tample
of 20. and you will soon want more.

K. I. HA WLIN(>;!!4, Ijuakertowi). I'li.

Mention the FlorlBte' Elxchange when writing-

fiMILAX Pl^'^^l'St strong bashy^" ^ ** ** plants, 3 and 2?^ In., »5
a 1000; 76ots. a lOU. CA.8H. Mustbesold to
make room. Sample free to Intending buy-
ers. Special price fcr larger lois.

R. KILBOURN, - - Clinton, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PKNSIES
Best strain in vigorous plants, per 1010,

$3.00; per luO, 4Ucts.

From aeld, per 100, $3.UU and $4 00.

Cash wltla order, please.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L. I., N. Y.

Mention the Florista* Exchange when writing.

A NOVELTY IN PANSIES.
PanBy growers who fail to include the plant

flowered 9Itne. Perret in their coHtctioDb
will not be "in it" next Spring- Gorgeous
colorioKS and extra large flowers. Can be seen
in bloom at my place now. Oz., $4.00; large
trade pkt., 25c. Small sample free on appli-
cation. All other varieties at lowest price.

BEAULIEU, B^S-'o^TATel. Woodhaven, N. Y.

Meptlon th» Plorlut*' B»cJiang«> wh»n writing

PaDSies Woitli Baismg
Again I can furnish, for immediatP delivery,

about 10,000 good PANSY PLANTS-
Price, $4.00 per lOOU, f. o. b- express here.

Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, 'Z^^'. Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

PKNSIES
The Jennings i^traln.

My IQW strain cannot be excelled ;
plants,

finest mixture, 60c. per 100, by mail; $4.00 ptr
lUUO, by express. Seed. $1 per pkge.; $5 per oz.

Cash with order.

. ^°"l4.''°"Soufiiport,Conn.
Orowef of the finest PanBles

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant, fine mixed, very strong, per lOOO, $3.00.

Orders not solicited for less than 500. Special
prices on lO.UnO or more, buyer to pay express
charges. Cash must accompany order.

JOHN LAPPE, - Maspeth. L. I.

The Largest Pansy Grower In America.

Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing-

UCTOBER PURPLE PLUM

!

' The best of all Burbank Plums. We have a large
and flof stock of trees, one or two year's old on Plum
and Peach stock. Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS, New Canaan, Conn.

Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEA P.G.
5 to 10 inches, heavily rooted $25.0fl per 1000
1 to 2 feet, heavily rooted, stocky 4i).U0 "
2 to 3 feet. X " " *' 70.00 "

Prices Fall only; shipment Fall or Spring.
Double Snowball same prices.

JENKINS' EVERGREEN & SEEDLING NURSERIES,
WINONA, (HUO.

Mention the Florist*' E^xchange when writing.

HEDGE PLANTS
HE/WLOCK SPRUCE
NORWAY SPRUCE
AMERICAN ARBOR

L VIT/E.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
OSAQE ORANGE
BERBERIS THUN-
BERQII

ALTH/EAS, ETC.
Various sizes at popular prices.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsviile, Pa.

INUE8BEIK8.
j 30 miles from Phlla.

Phlla. Office: tO'i Stephen (ilrard Bide.
lC*ntloo the Florljrta' Brehany when wrltlnff.

E. B. JENNINGS,

Evergreen

Deciduous

I HOLLY GEE!!!
B TOO SOON TO ORDER YOUR HOLLY ? GUESS NOT !

^ H O LLY^XXX brand "hand picked," dark green foliage, long branches and well berried.^ HOLLY—XX brand "hand picked," dark green foliage, well berried, short branches.

Really good Holly is

always scarce Early
orders will secure first

pick. I buy mine in
open market and exam-
ine every case person-
ally, jt jt jt ji

^ HARRY A. BUNYARD, 38 West 28th St., New York. ^
^iUiUiUiUiiUUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiiUUiUiUiUiUiUiiiiUiUiiUUiiiiiUiUUiUiiUUiUiUiUiUiiUUiU^

Springfield, Mass.
Your eorreepoudeut was misinformed

aljout the source of tlie Hue clirysantlie-
unmis nientioued iu a former letter.
Frank Burfett, iu char^eof .Murk Aitken's
greenhouses, was the grower. He has
had the best grown flowers raised iu
this section (or some time.

D. J. Murphy, who has been in the
growing business near Boston for several
jears, has leased the Eastern Avenue
greeuliouses formerly managed by C. F.
l-airHeld, and will grow (or the trade.
He gave a chrysanthemum show at the
greenhouses, November 3, that was well
attended. Some well-grown plauts were
sht)\vn.
William Wilkiuson, whohas been at the

Bostonand Albany greenhouses for some
time, is now in the employ of Mark
Aitken. G.

Boston.
The Market.

Business maintmus its even condi-
tion. Kuses have shortened up some-
what in supply, but there is still a suffi-

cient quantity of all kinds, daily. With
an increased demand the curtailment
would be more felt, and prices would
benettt. Beauty were held at slightly
higher prices for a day or two this week;
but these could not he sustained. Bride
and Bridesmaid have improved in quali-
ty, and values on them are a little better,
(iaruot are In fair supply and meet with
a readysale at from $1 to .$12.50 perlOO.
Liberty are scarce, but when procurable
sell very well at from $4 to $.S, for ordin-
ary grades, extras going at .If 10 and
$12.50, while a few fancy speecials make
$1G. Morgan, Meteor, etc., are still small
and move slowly.
Uaruaiions coutiuue very plentiful.

Chrysanthemums are as abundant as
ever. White varieties now most promi-
nent are Ivory and Wanamaker. In yel-
low, Bonnaflon, Peter Kay and Rieman
are coming best; and Mrs. Perrin and
John Shrimptou are the most popular
pink aud red kinds, respectively. Prices
(up to Wednesday) ranged from $3 to $6
for ordinary sizes, while fancies of all

descriptions made $8, .f 10 and $12.50
I)er 100.

Violets have commenced to shorten up
in quantity, but the quality is very well
mamtaiaed,and prices hold steady. Val-
ley is plentiful, at usual flgures. A few
Paper White narcissus and Roman hya-
cinths are iu, and make about $2 per 100.
Jottings.

The Garden Committee of the Mas-
sachusetts Horticultural Society visited
the greenhouses of Edmund M. Wood,
the Waban Rose Conservatories, at Na-
tick, on Thursday, November 15.
Welch Bros, are receiving a very fine lot

of American Beauty roses.
A change was made in Edmund M.

Wood &. Co.'s corps of salesmen last
week. Duncan Robertson, who had one
of the teams, returned to Scotland, and
Del Cartwright. who had been at the
stalls in the Flower Market, succeeded
him. Mr. Donahue is now looking after
the business at tlie Market.
H.N. Eaton, of South Sudbury, brought

in the first Harrisii liliesol the season on
Tuesday.

.1. W. Tailby & Son have been cutting
some very good Paper White narcissus,
and Roman hyacinths for so early in the
season.
William H. Elliott is cutting some of

the finest Liberty roses on the Boston
Market, and finds the demand in excess
of the supply, very good prices being
realized.
William R. Smith, Washington, D. C,

was in town last week.

SPECIAL FOR THANKSGIVING
Wp nffpr fnr S!R ^

******* WarUy cut Kerns I ,^00 Green (Salax
If C unci lUI OJ- 1000 I-aiic> Cut Ferns And mundlenrancl

( 1000 uronze Oalax !^U. 1 ?!IIUCU,
; Bundle Rrancli I^aurel

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., 36 Conrt Square, BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

W. H. Elliott, William Nicholson, and
Alex. Montgomery, went to Philadelphia
and New York, to take in the chrysan-
themum exhibitions.
Chry8antli.*iniiii] E.xhibition.

In the class for best vase of chrys-
anthemums arranged on long stems in
the Society's large china vases, the med-
als, one of silver and the other of bronze,
were awarded toCol. Chas. Pfaff and Est.
of John Simpkins, respectively. Robert
Montgomery received a bronze medal (or
his rose, Mrs. Oliver Ames. F. J. N.

Providence, R. I.

Market Notes.

There has been a decided improve-
ment in business since last writing: the
cold weather stimulating a demand for
cut flowers, combined with several wed-
dings of note, and an unprecedented de-
mand fordesign work. The sound money
Republican purade Saturday evening,
November 3, called for several thousand
yellow chrysanthemums; several auto-
mobiles, and carriages were lavishly
decorated for the occasion. Retailers re-

port good trade ever since the election.
Violets are the only Fall flowers that are
scarce. The plants look healthy, but are
not producing blooms. Good stock,
however, can be had from Boston at 50c.
per 100.
Chrysanthemums sell well, the medium

sized blooms going best. Among the
largest growers of these is Farquhar
Macrae, whose new rauge of houses is in

excellent condition, filled to overflowing
with chrysanthemums, roses and carna-
tions. Among the finest chrysanthe-
mums seen in this section isCol. D. Ap-
pleton. This variety, exhibited at New-
port tins week, by F. Macrae, took first

prize for vase of 10 yellow. Farquhar
and John Macrae, Alex. Miller, J. B. Can-
ning, N. D. Pierce, E. J. Johnston and a
few others from this city, visited the
show. The Newport boys provided an
excellent dinner for all the visitors.

Club News.
The meeting of the Florists and

Gardeners' Club, held last week, was
largely attended. It being election night
at the club, thefollowing were the ofllcers

chosen for the ensuing year: William
Hill, president; M. Sweeney, vice-presi-

dent: F. Macrae, treasurer; .Alexander
Reunie, secretary. It was voted that
the annual dinner be held on the second
Thursday in January. At an early hour
the meeting adjourned, as many of the
members wished to call at the home of

Mr. Sweeney, and extend sympathies to
him in his late bereavement by the sud-
den death of his daughter, Elizabeth.

Jottings.

Hazard & Cutler, of Woonsocket,
have recently moved into their new store.

It is one of the best equipped in town.
H. W. Pierce has been very ill with a com-

plication of diseases; last reports we are
glad to hear, announcethathe is improv-
ing. His friends wish him a speedy re-

covery. James McKenna of Providence
has charge of the work for the present.
The chrysanthemum show now going

on bids fair to surpass that of last year.
A.M.

HOLLY
C.E.BROWN
Bridgeville, Del.

PACKER AND DEAI.EB.
Orders now booked for dark green,
well-berried Holly. Holly Wreaths and
Laurel in small and car lots.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALM LEAVES
Fresh Green. Long Stems.

Extra large. $C per ItUO
Large size... 5 '*

Medinm 4 *'

Cash wltb order, please.

FLORIDA NATURAL
PRODUCTS CO.,

P. O. Drawer. 623.

Jacksonville, Pla., U.S.A.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Delaware HOLLY
Of the best prrade. from the swamps, with

briyht green foliage and well berried. Orders
wiU now be received for ebipraents, which will
trrt forward, freshly packed, at the proper
time. For prices aad terms address

ALEX. PULLEN, nIVJ^?LV Milford, Del.

Mention the Florists' Bschange when writing.

Engage your ferop for Winter
Snow, price. 75c a lOOO. Best Lau-

rel Fe8ronlDp,4c.tp6c.
-a yd Telegraph

CROWL FERN CO.. Mlllington. Mass.

Mention th» Florirta' Eixchaiiy when writing.

Holly AND Decorative Croons
r By ordering your Holly of us. you save fS.OO on evry
CEise as we do our own packing. Come direct from
woodB and prices the lowest Rpd Seal Uolly.
dark green leavee. well berried, $2.15 C8«e. Laurel
Koplne- he^vy tied. Sets. yard. Holly Wreaiha.
on wire, #5.tK) a 100 "Write for special prices on large
orders. Terms cash.

A. K 5AVACOOL, Lewes, Del.
Mention the Florist*' Exchange when wrlUng.

TAMCY DAQOER

HARDYGUTFERNS
Inl 000 lots, 75c. per M. Discount on larger order*.

Also dealer In .^pbnEnum nioss, Bouanet
Ureen, Cbrlatmaa Trees, etc., elc.

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention the FlorlsU' Sxchans* when wrltlns.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wliolesale CommlBBloD Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
I

106 W. 3Sth Street. New York.
Orden bjmtU or telMriph promptly »ttended to.

TelephoDe, 1»7 HaoIsoq Bqaare.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS. Speclaltloc.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties. Mftteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

"T" "V^ ALWAYS ON^ 1 HA w r>
THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

SrECIALTV.

JAMES McMANUS • T.IAMiKlUaa $aa>T« SOW. 30th St., NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG,
Wholeaale Commission Uealerln

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th St.. NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Exchange.

Telephone Call, ^J99 Madison Square.

YOUNG & NUGENT.T.r.llir
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Cbolce Roaea and Camatlonfl, all leading varletlea, also rare noveltlea.

SHIPPING A SPECIALTY.
Telephone *.i065 Madleon Square.

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

BROOKLYN FLORISTS IJVANT BEST FLOWERS.
They Buy 11 |J|i|n|AlJD !f"'°'^.^'".<' '>^? . .

Stock fro. A. H. LANuJAHn, sslK-
19 BOERUM PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Consiguments Wanted, Especially Good Hoses.

"Always Ready to

Receive Fine Stoclt."

GUNTHER.
- - NEW YORK.

ORCHIDS.

Growers Attention!
WILLIAM H

30 WEST 29th SRTEE1\

VIOLETS. ROSES. CARNATIONS
ESTABLISHED IDBS.

THE BUSY STORE

J. K. ALLEN'S
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone

167 Madison 5quare

SPECIALTIES
Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Violets,Valley, Car=

nations. Chrysanthemums, Lilies and

all Bulbous F.'owers.

ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK

"

M

B

H

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES VIOLETSi

BLAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholesale Florist«

49 Weat 29tb St. New York
Telephone, not Uftdlion Bquu*. -<

Conil^nme&u SoUcltea *

SWEET PEAS CARIVIATIONS

Estahllshed 1891.
'Phone 123I> .Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
63 WEST 28lh STREET. NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St.. N. Y.. near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 o'cloclc for the Sale
ol Cut Flowers.

Tble la not a commlBBlon bouse ; tbe market
conslBts of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETApY.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN.
(Suocttnr ta Bl«a<elt A Outtman)

11 W. 2*th «.. HBW VORE,

Wholesali Commission Florist.

Conilffmnents of fLnt-clasa itock aollclted.

Ordera by mall or telegraph receive the beat of
attention. (VPhons 1738 Madlaon Sq.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Street, NBW TOBK.
Speelaltlee—All kloda el

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., S25 Madlaon Sq. Conalgnore Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Commission Florists,

108 LIVINGSTON ST.,

ConilKninenu Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. T.

• Telephone 1725 Main.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAI. ATTEMTIOIS OIVEK TO SHIPPING ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekl),

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 MadUon Sq. NEW YO»K.

Wlolesaie Prices of Gut Flowers, Hew YorK, NovemDer 16, i

Prices quoted are by ttae tanndred unless otherwise noted.

f A. Bkautt. fancy—special
I

" extra

I

" No. 1
*' Cull8& ordinary

I Bride. 'Maid, fancy—spc i

2 " extra
S " No.l
e " No. 2
OB K. A.Victoria

I

La France
l^lberty

I Meteor
I Papa Oontier
t Perle

Adiantdm
AePARAQtlB
Asters
Callas
Chrysanthgmuub

*' fancy
Daisies
Gladiolus

25.00
15.00
8.00
4.00
6.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
3.00
1.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
.50

25.00

8.00
3 00

12.00
.50

to 35.00
to 20.00
to 10,00
to 6.00
to 8.00
to 5.00
to 4.00
to ,^.00
to 8.00
to 3.00
to 10.00
to 10.00
to
to 4.00
to .75
to 35.00
to
to 10.00
to 10. OO
to 25.00
to .75
to

f Inf'r grades, all colore..
toC Standard
.S Varieties

White.,
Pink
Red
Yel. & Var.,
White
Plnlt
Red

& Var.,

C "Fanct—
>- CThe highest -, p_.

G9 etandard var,) 1 lel
L Novelties

Lilies
Lii.y OF THE Valley
Mignonette—ordinary..,

" fancy
ORCHIDS—
Cattleyae
Cyprlpediums
Dendroblum formoeum

Smilax
Tuberoses
Violets—ordinary

" fancy

,50 to
75 to
,75 to
75 to
75 to
50 to
50 to
50 to
50 to
00 to
... to
00 to
25 to
... to

1.25
1.25
1.2.T
1 25
2.00
4.00
2.00
2 00
6.00

5.00
1.00

00 to 50.00
... to 12.00
00 to 25.00
00 to 10.00
... to
00 to 1.50
75 to 2.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commissloii Dealer In

39 West 28th Street, New York.
Receiving Extra Quality AM. BEAUTIES and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone, 902 Madison Square CARNATIONS.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30th ST.,
Confllgnmenta Solicited. NEW YORK.

Tblephonb 280 Madison Sq.

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Also all kinds ol Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.
ConsIgnmentB Solicited. T.1. 1428 aindlsoa fiq.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Cut Flower Co.

II9-I2I W. asd St., New York,
Telephone 733 ISili St.

The NEW YORK GUT FLOWER CO.

1 19.121 West 23d St,
112-114 West 24th St.,

TtKphona, 78S-I8th. NEW YORK

CARNATIONS

John I. Raynor,
49 West 28th St.,

New York.
Telephone

IfiSi MadlBOn Square

VIOLETS

THE VIOLET SPECIALIST,

GEORGE SALTFORD,
at 50 West 29th 5t., New York.

Devotes bis whole time to selllDg VIOLETS.

Fair dealing and prompt payments guaranteed

Fhank H. Tbabndlt. Charlkb Schenoe.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.

38 W. 28th St., New York.
Telephones, 798 and 799 Madleon 8q.

Conalgnments Solicited.

We have a line

grade of every-
thiag in market
at present.

Send us a Trial
Order and we
will do tbe rest

EDW. C. HORAN,
47 West 28th Street.

Telephone,
421 Madison Sq.

NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
M«»tlOQ the rinliti' Bxchass* wka wrttlas.

Receiving Daily
Fine

PRES. CARNOT
KAISERINS,
METEORS,
BEAUTIES,

EtO.

JOHN YOUNG.

Wholesale Florist
61 WMt 28th St., New York.

CYCA8 PALM LEATEft uwsyi on luno

MWtloa th. Florists' lt¥<Thany wlwa writlas.
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39 West 28th Street

NEW YORKWALTER F. SHERIDAN
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

DO YOU WANT SPECIAL GRADE BEAUTIES, VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, OR, IN FACT,

ANYTHING IN THE CUT FLOWER LINE? YOU WILL FIND IT HERE.

Out=of=town Orders will receive Prompt Attention. Consignments Solicited

^iiii,llliiiiilil5ii

NOTES BY THE WBY. f

Erie, Pa.—S. A. Baur has added a
house 145x25 feet, planted with Mc-
Kinley, a bright orange chrysanthe-
mum; very fine, sturdy habit, one of
the best plants on the place. Glory of
the Pacitic was immense. Hydrangea
otaksa is grown in large numbers and
is doing well. I was sliown a seedling
carnation—a beautiful type of Day-
break. At present a halo of mystery
surrounds it. but more will be heard
of this gem in due season.
Herbert Tong is picking some of the

finest Marie Louise violets seen out-
side of the Hudson River district. They
find their way further, perhaps, as the
bulk are shipped to Washington, where,
also, some of his grand chrysanthe-
mums, Mrs. G. M. Pullman and Mrs.
Robinson, go.
BUPKALO, N. T.—Vice-President Kast-

ing intends keeping, not open house,
but open commission store all night to

accommodate patrons residing out of

town; also for the purpose of handling
consignments arriving late in the day
in better shape.
"Wm. Scott is receiving fine pickings

of the new carnations from Corfu. As
growing there Lawson, Crocker and
The Marquis are perfectly satisfactory.

Chrysanthemums at Cold Springs are

selling at a lively rate. Poliy Rose,
Yellow Monarch are the earliest and
are past. Glory of the Pacific, Ivory
and Golden Wedding are now in per-

fect condition to cut.

W. J. Palmer & Son are as strong as

ever on Daybreak carnations, which,
with Meteor rose, are two of the chief

items grown extensively at I^ancaster.

A feature in window decorations is a

large basket of Cattleya labiata, lily

of the valley and adiantum.
I ran out to South Park and inter-

viewed J. P. Cowell, who tells me that

by the time the Pan-American throws
open its gates the grading required to

finish the grounds surrounding the

noble block of houses under his charge

will be completed. Without a doubt,

the most complete collection of palms

and stove plants possessed by any in-

stitution can be seen here. The pro-

fessor is justly nroud of his charges

from Cornell, Albright, and gathered

by himself in the southern zone. All

are in a flourishing condition.

Those who contemplate a visit to the

Bison City next year—and that means
every one—must not fail to make the

trip to these young, but perfectly

formed and conducted, botanic gardens

and park. . . ,

Pan-American business is tersely

given us by Superintendent Scott in his

periodical "bulletins. The season has

been very favorable to planting, which

goes on merrily. Buildings are going

up rapidly. Some are almost com-

pleted and the various tints being

used, together with ornate architec-

tural designs, are producing the most

beautiful effects, never before seen.

RocHESTEK, N. T.-J. B. Keller's

Sons have a batch of chrysanthemums

that are peerless. One can hardly real-

ize that plants raised from seed sown in

September a year ago can be grown to

such mammoth proportions.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Namei and VarietiM

A. BiAUTT, tanoy—apcolBi..
** extra

No.l
" Gulls & ordinary

.

Bride, 'Maid, fancy—spc'i
Ji " extra

S " No.l
M •• No.a
O K. A. Victoria

T.A France
Lib.rty
Meteor .*•.
Papa OoDtler
Perle

OBOHlDa—Cattleyas
Cyprlpediums
Dendrobium formosum. .

.

f Inf'r grades, all oolors...
M ( White
B STIHDARD J Pink
.2 VARI1TM8] Red
J- (Tel.&Var...
g •Fanot— / White

^ (The Mghert
\
^'°^

*<t CTRdeB of 1 5®rv«
ca tuidardviu') ( Tel.&Var...
^ NOVKLTIIB
Adiantdh
A8PABA008
Callas
Chrybanthemcmb

" Fancy

—

Lilub
Lilt or thi Vallit
MiQNONBTTB—ordinary

*' fancy
Shilaz
Violets—ordinary

" fancv

Boston
Nov. 8 1900

Philadelphia

Nov. 16, l«Ou

!6 OU
16 (ID

6.00
2.00

3!fl6

2.00

a!o6

to 30. It

to 20. 1«

to 12 &
to 6.111

l.tO

!.Q0

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 4.0(1

to I6.0(

to

6.01

4.0<

3.0
1.01

8.01

3.01

1.00
I 00
1. 00
1.00
1.60
.50

3.00
8.00

200
1. 00

10.00

.36

.7f

1.0(

1,01

l.Oi

i.n('

1.61

1.61

1.61

1.61

2.0(

1.0'

to 60.01

to ....

to 6.01

to 16.01

to ...

to 4.0(

to 2.01

to ...

to 12. B(

to .60
to .76

10 40 00
to 36.00
to 16.U1

to 10.01

to 8.00
to 8.00
to 5.0(

to 3.01

to 8. IK

to 8.(11

to 15.0'

to 8.1,0

to ....

to 4.0|

to 60. 0(

to ....

to ....

to .76

to 1.&
to 1.5
to 1.6(

to 1.6

to 3.00
to 3.01

to 3.0(

to 3 0(

to 3.00
to 1.0

to 60.01

to ....

to 10.0'

to 2).0I

to ....

to B.0(

to ....

to ....

to 15.0(1

to .76
(•n 1 .(II

Baltimore

Nov. 14, 190'

B.O
3.U(

4.01

6.0(

6.0

1.01

1.6

to
.... to ....

13.00 to 20.01

6.00 to 10.01

.... to ....

.... to
4 00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2. CO to

... to
3.(0 to „..
3.00 to 8.01

2.00 to 4.0«

.... to ...

.... to ....

.... to
.76 to

1 25 to ..-
1.25 to 1.6i

1.26 to 1.61

1.26 to 1.5
.... to
1.76 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to ..„.

35.ro to 60.(«

6.00 to 8.01

3 00 to 8.01

10. OU to 16.01

t
to ....

to ....

.... to ...

10.00 to 25.

W

... to ...

,35 to .61

!.0(

i!6o

Buffalo

Nov. 14, 1901

5.00
15.00
10.00

6.0

4!66
3.110

1.00
3.00

1.00

to 30.01'

to 20.0
to 14.111

to 8.

a

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.61)

1.51
1.50
1.60

".K
50.00
8 00
2.00
10.00

3!66

12.00
.31)

.60

6.0(

1 0(

1.2fi

1 26
1.2.'

1.21.

2.01

2.(1;

2.01

2.0(

i!(0
to 60.01

to 10. (i(

to 6.0
to 16.51

to . . .

.

to 4.0(

to
to
to 16.01

to .41

to l.(«

Toronto
Oct. 29. 1900

to ....

15.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 15.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to 8.00
4.00 to 6 00
1.00 to 3.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to 15.00
1.00 to 6.00
.... to ....

.... to ....
!6.00 to 3u.(i0

10.00 to 16.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

30.00 to 60.00
.... to 6.00
.60 to 4.00

6.00 to 16.1'0

.... to 4.0(1

2.00 to 4.10
.... to ....

.... to ...

12.60 to 25.00
.40 to .60

•••• to .76

.76
2.1(0

2.00
3.00
2.00
8.00
3.00
3 10
8.00
3.(0
.50

Asparaca* Plumosui
Mignonette
Pink Pond Lilies

Brides
'Maids
American Beautlei

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET,
16 PROVINCE ST. —9 CHAPIMAN PL.

Kaiierint
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

can fornmb at short notice. Price according to quality of goode. Long Distance Telephone. 8161 and aOTl.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'Wriiolesale P'lorist.

BEAUTIES and VALLEY, Our Specialties.
OPEN FROM r.OO A.M. to 9 P.M.

1612- 14- 10-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, •^^Q^^s^x.s
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing. ^___

Cedar Falls, la.

O. M. Elliott, formerly of Oskaloosa, is

now with Josepli Bancroft & Son. The
firm recently acided another large green-

house to their plant.

Kansas City.

Thesafeof A. F. Barbe, florist. Fifteenth

street and Elm wood avenue, was broken
into October 2<J, and a watch, two
gold rings and $.5 taken. The thief, got
into the safe by knocking the combina-
tion off with a hammer.

Wholesale Florists, j7^jobbehs m

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawlby Street, BOSTON.

Mention the Florists' Hxcbange when writing.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

J 432 So. Penn Square,

jt,^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., PhUadelphla,

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.

CoDBlgnmenta of Flrflt-clafls

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

u ami i7tk St., rEiLisuFBU, n.
Long DlBt«nce Thone, lUSO D-

ConilmmenU of choice R08K9, CABNATIOKS,
VIOLETS, lonclted.

Fine VALLEY In stock at all tImeB.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist I

N.W.Cir. IStkHdFllbirtStt.

"p°h'oSi1'-;jr»4D. Philadelphia.
C«iislrnB*nti of CholM Tallcj u4 Eom* SoUdUd.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranrtu* St, PHILAMLPHIA,

Bet Uuket ua CUeRsnt la.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TrLXFBOJTR 1-42-16-A.

MERCER FLORAL CO.
CARL E. TAUBE, Proprietor,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
CDT FLOWERS.

•'^I-fp'X'iiy. TRENTON, N. J.

Ueotlou the Florleu' Exobuic* wbea wrltlnf



no4 Xhb F=i-orists' Exchange,
Chicago.

state of Trade.

Since the weather has become cool
aud more seasonable, there is a decided
slackening ui> of the supply oi stock bent
in, especially roses, and if the d maud
did not keeji below normal fur this time
of the year, prices would surely advance
to more reasonable figures, which coudi-
tiou at time of writinj^ is not much in

evidence. It is, however, the general
feeling that in a week, or by Thanksgiv-
ing, aud with the settling down to busi-
ness afterelection,a betteretateof things
will prevail. This issincerely tobehoped,
as certainly, so far, prices are below
those of a year ago, which, by the way,
is especially true of the chrysanthemum
sales. Even the flower show, this year,
contrary to custom in this city, does not
seem to have had any beneficial effect in
booming values. Therearevery tew sales
made at $S per dozen, and the blooms
must be fanc.y to fetch that figure. Good
flowers, like Bonnaffon <ind Ivory, are
sold at from $1 to $1.50, while $2 to
$2.50 may be considered top notch for
extra fancy blooms. Even the Greeks
offer good stock on the streets, when
they can get it, at $1 to $1.25 per dozen,
while very good common tlowers mav
he bought at from $3 to $G per 100.
Carnations are not so over-abundant

and sell as well as anything; the pick of
the marketat from $2 tofS—aslightad-
vauce over last week's figures.
For violets, there is only a moderate

demand. Romans and Paper White nar-
cissus are dull at f2 to $3. The supply
of valley is about equal to the demand,
at ?3 to .f-i.

The Annual Club Banquet.
The annual banquet to the judges

and visiting florists was held at the
Egyptian Hall, Auditorium Hotel, on the
night of Thursday, November 8, about
75 being present. The tables, as befittiug
the occasion, were elegantly decorated.
The banquet wbh a brilliant success in
every way, and Willis N. Rudd, as a com-
mittee of one, did all he promised to do.
On cigars being lighted the president

in a few well chosen words of welcome,
appointed .I.C.Vaughan as toastmaster.
Mr. Vaughan, with sundry happy re-
marks, introduced the president-elect of
the.S. A. l<'., Patrick O'VIara, New York,
who, in his usual pleasing manner, told
of what the society had done for the flor-
ists, and of course interspersed his re-
marks with several of his good stories
before he got through.
What Mr. O'.Mara did not think of, the

two ex-presidents of the societv—John
N. May and E. Gurney Hill—when called
upon, did, referring especially to the
wonderful progress in the florist's busi-
ness made since the society's inception.
Other speakers were W. N. Rudd, John
Thorpe, G. L. Grant, for the trade pa-
pers, G. A. Rackham and Harrv Balsley,
J. C. Rennison, C. C. Pollworth and
George A. Kuhl. The Florists' Club quar-
tette rendered a number of songs, being
encored every time; and Fritz Blumen-
schneider sent one of his comical letters,
through C. Colbrand. Ballnff told a big
story of the " banan " and George Wash,
and his little hatchet, the affair winding
up with the singing of Auld Lang Syne,
led by Edgar .Sanders and the quartette.
On Dits.
It took eleven of the George Witthold

Co.'s wagons, and one large van, to
carry the firm's exhibits to and from the
flower show.
Some of the chrysanthemum plants,

from J. C. Vaughan's exhibits, were sent
to Milwaukee, at the close of the exhibi-
tion.
Nick Wietor says that while roses are

partially off crop, he thiuks they are just
right for Christmas trade.
McKellar & Winterson are handling a

fine grade of Christinas greens, and have
begun winding, rather early.

I-H- I—IL-JIVJ
"WHOLBSALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldest cut flower bouse In Chicago,

established In 1880. CHICAGO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Long Distance 'Phone, 2157. No. 504 Liberty Street,

Florists' Supplies. "^Tr^o-vTrtS'Sr- PITTSBURGH, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
"Wliolesale Commission Jobbers

In Cot FItwert and Flerlstt' Suppltet. Manofaotareri of Wire Wark.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Names and Varieties

&. BiAuiT, fancy—spBolal.
" extra

No.l
'• Culls & ordinary
Brlde,^Mald, fancy-epec'l

** extra
No.l
No.2

K. A. Victoria
Tjr France
Liberty
Meitior
Papa Gontler
Pnrlp

OJEtOBiDS—Cattleyas
Cyprlpedlums
Sendroblum formosum..
( Inf *r grades, all colors.

n ( White....
s Standard I Pink

= ( Tel.&Var.

g •Fahot— (
White...

^ ("The hlgbest J 5'°^
™ grades of J 5 •-:;**'U itandard var) ( Yel.&Tar,
i, NOVELTIBS
&DIANTUH ,

iSPARAOnS
Asters
('ALLA8
Chrysanthemums

" Fancy..
DAisrse
Oladioldb
Lilies
Lilt or the Valmt
UiQNONBTTB—ordinary. , .

.

" fancy
Smtt.AX
TnBEROSES..
Violets—ordinary

" fancy

Chicago
Nov. U. 'Ill)

35.00 to
li IJII to
8 00 to
3,1111 to
4.O0 to
3.00 to
l.UO to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
3,00 to
2 M to
.... to
2 no to
10.00 to
.... to

to
sn to

1.00 to
I. 00 to
1.00 to
1,10 to
1.26 to
2 '» to
2.00 to
l.BO to
..,. to
.76 to

40.00 to
.... to
.... to
6 00 to
10.00 to
.... to
.... to
... to

3.00 to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
.... to
.4n to
.75 to

St. Louis

Nov. 13 '00

30 U<

20,011

10,01

6 01

6,00

4 0(

2.0(

.76

6.UI

6!6l'

4,Ul

i'lV
60,0:

.7-

1,2S
1,61

1 60
1 6(1

1.51
3,00
3 01

2.011

l!6l'i

60.00

8 00
25.011

,60

1.00

.... to
16 00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
.... to
3,00 to
... to

l.OO to
2. CO to
.... to
.... to
2,uu to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

, to
.... to
.... to
.... to

. to
1.611 to
1.60 to
1.61 to
1.60 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
15.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to

, to
13.60 to
.... to
..,. to
.35 to

25,00
21) 0(

12,60
6.0
6.01'

4,0(

3 ifi

1.6
4.0(

4 Oil

i'.oii

.75
l.lil

1

1,111

1.0(1

2,01

2.01

2 Oi

3,01

12 6
35 0.

16.01

Cincinnati

Nov. 12, '00

2"). 00
O.UO

3.0O

3!dD

1.26
1.26
1.25
1.26

3.00
10.00

to 35 Oi

to 26.01

to 16 01

to 8.0(
to 6,IM

to 4,00
to 3.W
to 2.

a

to ....

to ....

to ..,

to e.0(

to ....

to 4.0(

to ...,

to ....

to , .

.

to l.K
to 1.61

to 1.60
to 1 6i

to 1.61

to 2.11

to 2.6('

to ...,

to ....

to .

to l.OC
to ....

to ....

to ....

tn 8.01

to lo.Ol

to ...

to ....

to ....

to 4.01

to ...

to ..,

to 16.0(1

to ....

to .61

to .76

Milwaukee
Nov. 12 '00

18.00
12 51

(10

4.00

to 26.01

to 16 01

to ln.O.

to 6 m
6,111

4,01

3.01

3.01

6,01'

e,o<

6,00

1.01

1,00
1,01

1.(0
l.Oi

2.00
2.0(

2.01

2.01

4.0('

.76

to 40.01

to ....

to 12.51'

to 8.(1,,

to 25.0.
to .60
'o ...

to ....

to ...

to 3.(0
to 4 01

to 15.00
to ...

to .60

to 1.00

Pittsburg

Nov. 13 '00

10,00
13 00
6 00
3. on
6 00
4.00
2,00
1.01
4.00

2.00
2.00

2;6o

.75

.76
,75

.76
1,60
1 60
1 50
1.60

'!75

36.00

4.00
10. 00

2 no

,75

to 30.00
to 15.00
to 111.00

to 6,00
00

6.00
3,00
1.60
8,00

4,00
6.00

l.on
l.dO
1.00
l.CO

2.O0
2.00
2 00
2.00

to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 60.(0
to ....

to ....

to 8.00
to 3J.00
to ....

to
to
to
to
to
to 16.00
to ....

to .60
to .79

4 00
l.OO

H. G. BERNING,
Wholesale Florist

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
11 22 Pine St., St. Lonls, Mo.

1 COnPLETE LIKE OF WIBE DESIUDS.

E. C. AMLING.
The Larsest, Best Equipped, Most

Centrallr Located

Wholesale Cnt= Flower
House in Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICA60, ILL

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealen and Grower* of

CUT FLOWERS
76 Wabash Ave, Chicaoo, III.

Qrti&hoaifi %% Elaidtli, lU.

Jj. D. 'Phono at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. Thone at Hlnodale, No. 10.

GEO. REINBERG,
Wholesale /-» j 1~*t _ _

Qrowerof Cut FlOWCrS
Choice American Beauties

We will lake care of your orders at
reasonable prices. Prompt attention.

5 1 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WIETOR BROTHERS
eutX^EBBOBB TO

ROQERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
I

OFFICE 1.ND BALESBOOU,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headqnartere for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

or all leading varieties uow ready.

Let us flg-ure on your wants.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Jollet, Illinois.

Mentinn th# FlnrlBtn* fi^Tohanff• wh«n writing.

lOlTOII i lUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESILE FLOmSTS
AND FLOniSTS' SUPPLIKS.

MinitBeturert el WIr* Dttl|ii(.

457 Mllwankei St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phon. M.I11 874. r. O, Boi lOJ.

Wholesale Cnt Flowers
AND

Florists' Supplies.

C.C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, wis.

E.G. HILL &CO. !

Wholesale Florists!

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
\

"'THANKSiiTviNQ FLOWERS. -^S^L Sarlv.
'

OUR SPECIALTIES ARE
WE GROW OUR OWN FLOWERS.

BEAUTIES, TEA ROSES and FANCY CARNATIONS.
GET YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY.

^)J^0R BROS., - - - 51-53 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
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SELECTED

NO TRASH
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linviile, N.C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Galax Iieaves, and Leacotboet
addresa tho introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
TremontBldg, B08T0N. lUASM.

Mention the Florists' Bxohange when writing.

ru'yHOLLY
Place y^ur order wi*h PULLEN. Place it n-^w t< r the very best
grade of bright green foliage, well berried, fresh from the swamps.

Holly Wreaths. Only flrst-claas materials used—fresh grepn
_ leaves plentifully clustered with berries. In

ordering be sure and tiiate eizes wanted and number c f berry clusters desired
on each. G uds shipped at proper time or on your order, carefully packed.
Prices are most reasjnably low.

All varieties of fruit—Peach. Pear, Apple,
Plum, Cherry, Apricot., Quince—every one

warranted true to name. Have an extra fine block of Japanese Plum.

Can furn'sh anythiug you wish in plants.

l^'Goods are tbe toest. Prices are low.

Nursery Stock.
warranted t '

Plants
Write for

Partlculttrd, W. W. PULLEN, Nurseryman and Fruit Grower, MILFORD, Del.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Now is the Time
npCJ see that you order your goods

* where you can ^et the RIGHT
kind, at the RIQHT price, shipped

at the RIGHT time and packed

RIGHT. I ^WANT your trade

and will see that the above is true if

orders are sent to me.

Everything in season.

I
Green Goods a Specialty.

(US

/Is

Caldwell's WILD SMILAX.
Best FANCY FERNS.

J. B. DEAMUD, wis avI Chicago

Mention tbe Florists' IDxcbange when wrltlniT.

McKELLAR &WINTERSON
Wholesale Dealers in everything for Florists.

CUT FLOWER PRICES.
Roses, Am. Beauties, select . . per

" " medium .

" " short . .

" Meteors, Liljerty . . , per
" Brides, Bridesmaid . .

" Perles, La France
" Our selection . .

Carnations, extra select
good quality

" our selection

Chrysanthemums, extra select
" good quality
" short stems

Orchids, Cattleyas, select . . . per
" " good . .

" Cypripediums, select
" assorted Sprays, etc. . per

Violets, extra select per
" good quality .

Valley, extra select . .

doz.

100,

doz.

box,

100,

,
$2.50 to

IMO to

.7.5 to

.'i.OO to

3.00 to

3.00 to
3.00

1.50 to

1.00 to

.75 to

20.00 to

10.00 to

5.00 to

5.00 to
4.00 to

1.50 to

5.00 to

1.00

.50 to

3.00 to

$3.00
2.00

1.25

5.00

4.00

4.00

2.00

1.25

1.00

25.00

12.50
S.OO

6.00

4 50
2.50

25.00

.75

4.00

DECORATIVE STOCK.
Ferns, Adiantum per 100,

" Common fancy "

Ivy Leaves, fancy .... per 100, 25c.

Qalax Leaves, fancy ... " 15e. ; "
Leucothe Sprays .... " 60c. ; "

per 100,

Smilax, extra select per doz., $1.50 to
" choice ordinary

. . . . per 100, 10.00 to

Asparagus Plumosus, select strings,

per doz., 5.00 to

Asparagus Plumosus, sprays .... per bunch.

Wild Smilax, No. 1, contains 15 lbs. . . per case.

$0.50 to $0.75

.20

per 1000, 1.50

2.00

1.25

5.00

.75

2.00

12.50

"We Originate." "Others Imitate."

IMITATION is the most sincere flattery. FLOBiSTS' iiDIITIOIIEEflS.

XMAS COODS-ALL KINDS.
We are booking orders on all the following goods

for December delivery. We guarantee our prices as

low as any reputable house :

Select Delaware Holly per case, $4.50

5 cases, 20.00

Bouquet Green, strictly fresh stock . . per case, 4.50

"
. . 5 cases, 20.00

Bouquet Qreen Wreathing . . . per 100 yards, 3.00

Holly Wreaths, Green Wreaths, Mistletoe,

Wild Smilax, Xmas Trees, Needle Pines,

Cape Flowers, Immortelles, and all deco-

rative stock at lowest prices.

Write for our special quotations on ton lots on Bouquet

Qreen, car lots on Holly and Bouquet Qreen.

No. 2,
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cnEsmoT HILL (PI.) snow.

The first annual exhibition of the Chest-

nut Hili (Pa.)Hortlcuitural Society was
opened November 7, continuing three

days. The entire space of Joelin Hail
was given to the show. On the lower
floor were the vegetable exhibits, very
attractive displays by Messrs. Dreer,
Michell, Landreth and Waterer; a fine

group of palms, ferns and foliage plants
from the Mermaid Greenhouses, and a
water garden, with aquatic plants and
water lilies in bloom, every one of which
was cut from the outdoor ponds at the
Dreer nurseries, Riverton, on Nov. 7.

The judges for the plants and cut
blooms were Robert Craig, George Sib-

son, Paul Huebner and John Hobson.
The prize winners for cut chrysan-

themums were John Cullen, gardener to
Mr. Perclval Roberts Pencoyd, first tor

25 blooms, 25 varieties; 12 blooms, 12
varieties; six blooms any other color;

six blooms American seedling notdissem-
• inated; six blooms red and six blooms
yellow. J. A. Monahan, gardener to
Mr. C. W. Trotter, Chestnut Hill, for best
six blooms, pink;. The awards for potted
plants were: Best two plants, one white,
one yellow, in not over lA-inch pots, to
William Robertson, gardener to Mr. J.

W. Pepper, Jenliintown. Best specimen
plant, white, in not over 19-inch pot, to
Mutual Friend, shown by W. Boyce, gar-
dener to Mr. Randall Morgan, Chestnut
Hill; second to Mrs. Weeks, exhibited by
George W. Brown. Best plant, yellow,
in not over six-inch pot, to W. Robert-
son, tor Peter Kay; second, G. W.Brown,
for Georgiana Pitcher. Best six plants,

yellow, to Minerva, shown by Robert G.
Carey, gardener to Mr. T.C. Price, Chest-
nut Hill. Best plant, any other color, in

not over 10-inch pot, to George W. Chiids,
exhibited by W.Robertson; second, R.G.
Carey, for Garden Queen. Best six plants,

white, in not over six-inch pots, to May-
flower, shown by W. Robertson.
Awards in other classes were: Gerani-

ums—Best three plants, to W. Robertson,
for Mrs. Hay; Richard Bradt and Heliau-
thus.
Violets—Best 50 single, Frank Gould;

second, Richard Moore, gardener to Mr.
James Cheston, Jr. Best 50 double, W.
Kleinheinz. Best 50 Luzonne, Richard
Moore. Michell's prize tor best 50 single

to Richard Moore.
The winners tor 12 blooms of roses

were W. Kleinheinz, first, for American
Beauty and Liberty, second, for Bride;
W. Robertson, second, for American
Beauty; Robert Forrest, gardener to Mr.
B. Borie, Jenkintown, first, for Brides-
maid, Bride, and any other variety.
There were 32 exhibitors in the classes

open to school children, and the exhibit
was highly commended, as a whole, by
the judges.
George W. Brown was awarded the

Landreth prize tor the best colleution of
foliage plants, with a display that at-
tracted much attention in the splendid
condition of the entire showing. Also,
the prize for the best ornamental foliage
plant, this going to Licuala grandis.
Michael Punch, gardener to Mr. R. Le
Boutillier, won the prize tor the best
specimen tern—a fine Adiantum Farley-
ense.
The new pepper, "Improved Celestial,"

which was exhibited by Robert G.Carey,
attracted considerable attention and was
awarded a special mention. A new seed-
ling canna, exhibited by the same gentle-
man, was also given special mention, the
judges stating that it exceeded anything
in dark red foliage that they had ever
seen.
An exhibit made by H. A. Dreer, Phila-

delphia, of 31 varieties of pompon chrys-
anthemums, was considered to be a
most magnificent collection, and was
made a special article of mention by the
judges.
Frank Gould, gardener to Mr. John T.

Morris, also had a very fine exhibit of
pompon chrysanthemums, receiving a
special mention. The Andorra Nurseries
of Chestnut Hill, were awarded special
mention for a similar exhibit,
John McElroy, gardener to Mr. Wm.G.

Steel, of Mt. Airy, was given special
mention tor a vase of chrysanthemum
blooms.
William Vanderveur, gardener to Mr.

Wm. ,1. Latta, of Wissahickon Heights,
had a very fine collection of crotons,
which were given special mention.
Harry Harris, gardener to Mr. Robt.

G. Fell, exhibited two fine yellow chrys-
anthemum plants, which were awarded
special mention.
Edward Cox, gardener to Mr. Joseph

Bromley, also got special mention for
two specimen plants of the Boston fern.

Certificates of merit were awarded as
follows: William Boyce, gardener to
Randal Morgan, Esq., for a group of
palms and araucarias; Henry A. Dreer,
for Japanese anemones and Aster grandi-
flora; Frank Gould, for collection of
flower and foliage plants; Henry A.
Dreer, for new begonia, "Caledonia";
Robert Craig & Sons for new rose. Queen
of Edgely.

.Special premium was awarded to Per-
clval Roberts, Jr., Pencoyd, Pa. (John
Cullen, gardener), for a magnificent dis-

play of cut chrysanthemum blooms,
which were not entered tor competition;
also a certificate of merit tor six blooms
of "Chestnut Hill" chrysanthemum, en-
tered in the class calling tor six blooms
American seedling never disseminated.
This seediingwas raised and iscontrolled
by Robt. a. Carey, gardener to Mr.
Thomas C. Price, of Chestnut Hill.

A certificate of merit was awarded to
Henry F. Mitchell for his complete and
tastil.v arranged display of seeds, bulbs,
implements and poultry food, etc. A
certificate of merit was awarded to Al-
bert Woltemate for his group of orna-
mental foliage and flowering plants, and
to Henry A. Dreer for display of bulbs,
seeds and horticultural supplies. A sim-

SHOWS AT BALTIMORE.

The Gardeners' Club held a free show
at the club rooms on Monday last,

and the attendance was gratifying in a
high degree. Fully 4,000 visitors enjoyed
the creditable though comparatively
small display. President Halliday was
the soul of the organizers, and sent a fine

group of palms, which formed a pleasing
background for the three long tables on
which the specimen flowers were ar-

ranged. There was just enough material
to nicely fill the table space without
crowding, and to create a handsome en-
semble.
Ann Arundel County was an easy first

in excellence of exhibits. G. D. Lotze
had the finest vases: one of Major Bon-
nafton, one of Col. D. Appleton, and one
of Trenor L. Park, which were in every
respect prize-flowers. Lehr Bros., with
Col. D. Appleton, and Mayflower, were
very close seconds. The variety list of
the choicest of the specimen flowers was
a rather small one. Besides the four va-
rieties named the following were the
most remarkable: Mrs. Perrin, Georgi-
ana Pitcher, Niveus, Quito, Modesto, G.
W. Chiids, Mrs. T. S. Carrington, The
Queen, Maud Dean, etc.

^' -^^tSSS^S^^"- '^'
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W
Jacksonvilt^e, Ili-.—F. J. Walters lias

opened a Hower store here.

SoMEKVtLLE, MASS.— H. .Stevens lins
opened a florist's store at 2:20 Pearl .St.

Alliance, Neil—A. .7. Mahler has
opened a florist's store here.

Great Barrinoton, Mass.,—Theodore
Dellert has leased the Raifstanger green-
hou.ses.

MiTciiELLViLLE, Ia.—W. L. Morris has
leased a Ijuilding on Walnut Street, and
Willi take possession November 1.

Parsons, Pa.—Gonier Thomas has
bought a tract of land two miles east of
Parsons along the Bear Creek Boulevard
that he will clear and erect thereon a
greenhouse. He expects to haveaWilkes-
Barre store in which to sell plants and
flowers.

Brooklyn.—G. Fischer has purchased
property on Coney Island Avenue, be-
tween Websterand Washington Avenues,
find has just completed a range of glass
consisting of about 10,0(10 square feet.
Mr. Fisclier will grow for the wh^ilesale
trade, making a specialty of palms. A
general stock of flowering plants will
also be carried.

Baltimore.
Trade Notes.

Chrysanthemums, fern dishes, and
a few house plants are all that move at
present. The pick of the chrysanthe-
oiums sell at wholesale for $12 a hun-
dred. The average tills year is rather
3elow the standard of perfection of
ormer seasons.

Personals.

The marriage of Henry Fisher and
Miss Carrie Schwartz has been announced.
The ceremony will be celebrated at the
lome of the bride on the 15th inst. Mr.
Fisher is one of the mostsuccessful of the
counger florists of this town, and the
oest wishes of the craft go forth to the
;ouple. T. E.

T
stock plants, extra (rrod : noonaffoD,
Rergmann and Maud Dean, etc.,

75 Ota. per dozen ; $4.0U per 1' 0.

DULY BROS., - Randolph, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

$2.00 Per 1000
TO CLOSE OUT. (Nice Plants )

GIANT PANSIES ^ s"^""> "'

HARDY DAISIES

California Privet

Dncfnn Come Runners, $1.00 per iro.

DDblOn reinb 31-Sln.. $2perl0u;$18perl000
Frum liBiich at for 6 In.. $10.00 per 100.

Carex Japonica Variegata pirm'b^aeb:

BYER BROS., Cliambersburg, Pa.

Mention th» FlorlBta* E^changa when writing

i Xrliuardeau.

L.OnKfel Io^v

.

18 to 24 inchep, branched,
$3 per 100; $15 per lUOU.

STUDER'S PRICE LIST,
Which please keep for future use, as I do not issue a catalogue, and this advertisement, which appears only once, cODtains
all I have to offer. In thus saving expenses I am enabled to sell lirst-class stock at moderate prices. My aim is to grow the
best plants possible in the smallest pots possible to save freight charges. Below I give a condensed description of my
plants, for if depending on size of pots only you might be deceived. I quote here prices, the lowest possible for the quality
offered, per single plant, so the small buyer will get stock as cheap as the larger one. I always add extras to help pay freight.
This offer is good as long as stock lasts, which is crowding at present a bench space of over 20,000 square leet.

Reotia Uelmureana...
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Buffalo.

Market Iteuig.

Some of the craft call trade good,
and others say it is dull. The weather is

aught but pleasant uow, as rain and
flurries of soft snow, with brisk breezes,

make untoward conditions. Social
affairs are evidently not exciting; and.
the call for funeral flowers has been com-
paratively light of late. Stock is amply
plentiful and qualities now good. Some
good violets are seen. Roses are of sub-
stantial character and coloring, and it

seems to us that chrysanthemums in the
store windows never looked as sturdy
and fresh in quality; if4 per dozen seems
the limit of retail prices here for the best
of these handled.

S. A. Anderson had a very fair wedding
order for Thursday of this week at Mount
Morris, N. Y., which called for the use of

palms—just their speciality—and a free

arrangement of blooms generally.
William Scott seems to be indigenous

to various sections of this great country,
this Fall, in the interests of the Pan-
American exhibition, and is hard to find

at home.
No chrysanthemum show here this Fall,

not even any talk about one. We appar-
ently are too much engrossed otherwise.
Incidental to this negative condition, a
similar state of lethargy seems to go
with the certain florists, who, when
shows were undertaken under organized
auspices in past years, were wont to
hold aloof entirely from lending assist-

ance or influence, bnt with a splurge
would make headline affairs of exhibi-
tions in their own places of business. If

any such private enterprise is afoot this

Fall, we have not heard of it.

The executive committee of the Flor-
ists' Club held a session on Tuesday of

this week, for furthering 1901 S. A. F.
convention interests. Vidi.

St. Lonis.

The Market.

The cut flower trade has been
rather quiet the past week, although we
have had our long expected heavy frost.

Roses are in fair supply, ranging in price,

in large lots, from IV2C. up to 5c. or 6c.

for something very flue. Beauty bring
from 5c. to iiSc. for the choicest. The
supply of carnations is about equal to
the demand; they sell at 75c. to $2 per
100.

Violets are scarce just now, at 35c. per
100, with a higher price looked for.

Chrysanthemums are in good supply in

thecommon grades; $2.50 perdozenis
the top price realized, down to as low
as 6c. for the poorest. Valley is selling

well at 4c.

News Items.

Our show opens on Wednesday,
next. ludicalions point to a successful
exhibition; although the entries are not
as numerous as we would lilje to see
them. The expenses have been kept
down to the lowest possible ixiint, and
we hope to pull through all right.

Frank Ellis, for a long time head man
at Henry Bernings. will shortly leave his
position. It is understood he will open
up in the wholesale business on his own
account.
John W. Kunz has taken the place va-

cated by Mr. Ellis.

Clab Meeting.

The regular meeting took place on No-
vember 8, the attendance being only fair.

A letter was received from the Galveston
florist sufferers, in which they acknowl-
edged in a very grateful manner, receipt of
the money raised for the fund by the St.
Louis florists.

The names of Theo. Miller and Chris
Eichhorn were read for the second time,
and the gentlemen were declared mem-
bers of the club. The application of
Henry Johann, of Collinsville, III., for
membership was received. A vote of
thanks was tendered C. C. Sanders for
his paper on " Profitable Hardy Flowers
for Florists' Use." H. G. Ode exhibited
a new seedling carnation that has several
good points. The color, between a sal-

mon and red. Is rather undecided, but we
think its other good qualities will over-
balance this, as on stem, fragrance and
size, it is first class, besides being very
productive.
There are several delinquent members

on the liooks, as usual, and they are in-

vited to pay up at their earliest convenl-
ence.as non-payment of dues denies them
tickets for the show. The treasurer
made a report to the effect that the club
has some money to its credit .0. C. S,

Detroit, Mich.- J. Breitmeyer & Sons
arecuttlng some of the new rose, Liberty,
and are pleased with it. They will still

grow Meteor, which does grandly with
them; for richness of color and size of

bloom it has yet to be beaten. They also

run a house for Safrano, Isabella Sprunt
and Bon Silene, finding them very useful

in a retail store. I noted a bouquet made
for a debutante, which consisted of

orchids and lily of the valley, with a
shower of buds of the aforementioned
roses—one of the richest and daintiest
designs conceivable. Carnation Cerise

Queen is grown extensively and finds

ready sales.

Gus. Taepke has some fine chrysanthe-
mums, also several houses of the new
carnations, that look first-class. Some
one, who evidently knows a good thing,
stole the entire stock of Witterstaetter's
introductions, leaving a few Estelle,

which will no doubt help console our
justly indignant fellow-craftsman.
Speaking with Robert Flowerday, of

the Detroit Floral Co.. regarding the
scarcity of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine,
he is of the opinion that only a few grow-
ers can do this plant successfully. I have
seen but few plants of it West, but in the
East it is done well. I noted hundreds
with Thos. Roland, Nahant, Mass., who
grows for a New York house. Dan. Mur-
phy, of W. E. Doyle's, at Cambridge,
Mass., is also very successful. He grows
the plants on a north bench, with plenty
of light and air; gives them, about every
eight days, an application of Bordeaux
mixture to keep down rust. Cuttings
taken in December last have made plants
that now fill an 8-inch pan—splendid
stock for the holidays. Faiquhar & Co.
have also some well-gro.wn ijtock of this

plant.

Auburn, N.Y.—Alfred Patrick has over-
come the eelworm nuisance by the adop-
tion of grafted stock. His roses are in

fine shape. His carnations got a touch
of stem rot which is attributed to insuffi-

cient watering when first planted in the
bench; Ijut Prof. J. F. Cowell is positive
it is a fungus which attacks the plant in

the field and is brought into the house.
One grower in the East lost one-half of a
large house in this way. W. .M.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
stock plants, at $1.00 per doz., from bench or

or 6 Incb pois.

Klajor Bonnaflon* Glolr«> de Pacific.
nme. Beriiiiiaiin. J.!^.Holb. 01 tm. Uoblutton,

Yellow KoblnNon, iModeHto,
Jennie Falkner and Mayfluiver.

CRABB & HUNTER. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Floriata' E^xchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock plants of Ivorv, Glory of Pacific, Mrs. H,
Robinson and Boonaffon, 50 cents per dozen.

GERAMPMS, 2^ Incb pots 12.50 per 100

CUT SMILAX 20 cents per string

Cash with Order.

WM KEIR, = Pikesville, Md.
Mention the FlorlsU* Exchange when writing.

L. H. Campbell, extra large, healthy, fleld-grown
clumps, at $4.00 per lOU.

SM I LAX . ^^^^^ ^^* large, boshy plants, at $2.00

per 1000. This la a bargain.

pA NS I ES , good stocky plants of the largest flow.

erlDg Show Varieties, unstirpassed quality, at

$2.00 per 500; $3 50 per 1(00.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the FloriaU' Eichange wh«n wrttlnt.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
stock plants. New and standard varieties. Send

lor list. Early varieties ready now.

CARNATIONS B^cirj:'-^5;rr.'"rore',i

now for rooted cuttings of GENEVIEVE LORD, the
finest commercial pink to date. Keady January 1st.

$5.1 per ICli; $40.tlO per K<00. Correapondeace with large
gro„e«e.j,_Bc,a,>,

^^^^^^^ ^ SONS, ""ilr"'
Mention the Florista* Exchajige when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted CuttJDge, 38 varieties Double and

SiDf?le in Bcparare colors Ricard, Harrl.
son, S. A. :Nutt, Beaute Poltevliie,
noutole Grant, La Favorite, Mtne.
Buctaer, Preu. Du Bols, Siufcle
Grant, Queen of West, and others.

TraDsplantPd extra Btrong plants, same var-
ieties, $ilO per imi; JIB.IO per 1ft 0.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
MeotJon tbe FlorlBts* Kxchange when writing.

ADOLPH C. FEHR,

Florist and Seedsman,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, SHILAX,

CHRYSANTHEHUnS, Etc.

220 East Main St. Greenhouses. Carlyle Road,

BKL1,E-VILI.E, ILL.
Mention the FlorUla' Exchange wlien wrltlne.

STVYILKX
Ready to spring, large bushy plants, 2M Inch,

$1.5U per 100 ; $lU,Ou per 1000.

FORGET-ME-NOT, true Wlnter-flowerlng
large, out of 3 inch, $2 50 per 100.

MIGNONETTE. Allen's Defiance, larg
plants, 2^ Inch, $2.50 per ItO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa
Metitlon tho Florlrtj' ICxchang* when writing

VIOLETS
Extra strong, field-grown clumps.

California $4.00 per lOa

Princess of urates 5.t0
"

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Floriata' ExchaJige when writing

5,000 VINCA MAJOR VAR. "'snK^.rb'e^'id'"
California Violet Clumps, $3.00 per 100; L. H.

Campbell, $5.00, fine.

Blue and C'rinibon Splrtea, 2^ In., 3c. ; fleld-

grown. 6c.

MarguerlteH. white, 4 In.. 6c.

f»coti and I'ortlaCarnatloDS.toclose. $3.00 per 100

Mydransea Grandiflora. 3 year old, 8c. and lOc.

Double Altliai^aB. named colors. 2H to 3!^ ft., 8c.
Cash. Please. )

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.
Mpntton the Flori«t»' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings.

Beautf. l*<»lceTlne, lYlme. Jnulln,
A. KIc'iril. rl. A. Nult, Uonblr <irnnt,
fiM per iUO ; $15.10 per luuu. Cash with Order.

J. B. SHURTLEFF, Jr., Revere, Mass.

50,000 DAHLIA S?pY,rSr,fer,
Descriptive Price List upon application.

Sti-ck up-to-date. Prices right.

IMPROVED DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS
•M named varl-llci-, strong, from i Incn pots,

$2 50 per 100; f22 5U per 1000.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
^"°'''

1%'X.r.loo^.
|3 per UHj; $ii; so per lOUO. Satisfaction guaranteed

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

500.000 VERBENAS
6J finest named varietlee. Including our new

MAMMOTH WHITK MRS. McKINLEY.
The finest white Verbena grown.

Perfectly bealthy. Free from rast.
Kooted cutting. 60 cts. per tOO ; f5.00 per 1000.

Plants. $2 50 per ICO ; $2000 jier lOOC
Our list 18 the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for Circular.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

To theTrade.

2000 ENGLISH IVIES
Strong plants, frrm 4 in. pot3, $15.00 per 100

A No. 1 SCOTT CARNATIONS
$5.00 per ICJD.

SELAGINELLA
From 3H inch pots, IJ.OO per 100.

Ut 4j/\oiiL,o iach glass, good for frames
making a tiouee 10 feet by 100 feet

;

$65.00 for the lot.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the FlorirtB' EJxchanc* when writing

CERAmoM "AMERICA'
A GUEEN AMONG GERANIUMS.

" Plants not one foot high often have a dozen truss*
at one time. One of the brightest, cheeriest varleth
In the whole Ueranlum family."
May, 1900. Ebbn E. Rkxfobd, In Vick's Maganin,

SS.OO per 100. 'i^ at hundred rate.
Keady now.

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro, Pa
Mentlor^ the Flnrlsta' Exchange when wrltlne,

1
'20,000 PANSY PLANTS, to grow lor Woon

2U leavts, >1.0U per lOO.

t'OI.ElIW, 111 varletleB. named. 2'4' In,, »1.50 per 100.

'20.U00 AI.TERNANTUERAS, bueby. 2M In
11.50 per lUO.

SALVIA, dwarf, Clara Bedman, 2M Incl
»1 50 per U'O.

SMILA.X. S'.i Incb. »1.50 per 100.

3000 CEDUM VARIEISATUM, iH Inct
H.50 per 100.

.5000 f!UJ*R PLANT, fine, 2Mln.. J1.50 per 10(

ASHARACIIS PLVniOBUS NANUS, Slnct
J5 00 per 100.

BOSTON FERN, true, 3 Incb, tSCO per 100.

CALIKORMA ItlOSS, for banging baakeb
2U Incb, 11.50 per 100.

3 pinnts at 100 rates.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrIUns

A Big Bargain I

FROM NOW UNTIL JANUARY 1, 1901.

/>|^| die 2'o Inch pots, f2.00 per 100; $1P.(

L^ iiLCUO Ptr 10 H). Kooted cuttings from th
tame at 50c. per lOO ; $4l)0 per lOCN

Also a fine lot of

QERANlUMS M.'"a';'»P^'!SSv«&wiximi -o^i.mw
or $25.00 per 1000. Is con

posed of the following varieties:

!^. A. NutC. F. FerklnH. PolteTine. I i

Favorite. Bruantil, E. U. Hill. Wm
Pflizer and several other leading varieties.

OAsn MUST accompant all ordkbs.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y
Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing

CYCLAMEN CIGANTEUM
4 colors. 4 Inch pots. $10.00 per 100; S Inch pots,

J5.00 per 110. Choicest strain, finely marbled,
well set and In splendid condition.

Heliotrope, dark, 3 Inch, bushy, $3.C0 per 100.

Cyperiis AlternlfollUH. 3 In., fine, 5 to 6 stemf
f5.00 per IW.

ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL. per 10

Double Fringed Feluntas. 50 varieties.... $12
Oreer'fl. Henderson* wand Gin nts of Cali-

fornia. Petunia Grandlflora* single,
12 varieties 1.2

Strobilauthes Dyerlanus 1-2

Aireratum. Princesii Pauline 7
HellotropeN, 18 varieties 10
Fuchsias. 20varletles 1.2!

Not less than 5 of a variety In rooted cutting!.
Cash with order, please.

GEORGE 1 HUGHES. Berlin, N.l
Mentinn the Florists' Exrhange wlien writing

EXPRESS PREPAID
On All Rooted Cuttings and

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
50,000 Red and Vellovv
Aliernaocheras
6UC. a 100 ; »5 00 a lOOO
AKeratuins. 4 vars.

PrlDCesB Pauline, 75c. s

liii;|Ta 1000. Anewrlct
Mue, a dwarf variety
liablt like Pauline. 8

good one, 75c, a lOU; $7.0(
H mo. Copti's Pet, blue
Lady Isabelle, white, 60c
a KM; fS.OO a 1000.

Heliotropes. 10 best
varieties, |1 Uu a 100; $8.U(

11 lOlK).

Daisies, California,
whit e; Yellow Castle.yel'
low; the only 2 var8.,il.0C
a 100; fS.OO a tOUO.

Flora Hill Carna-
tions. I^4.IK) a 100. Murillo CarnatloDB, {4.00 a

lOJ. Verbenaa, by. the car load later on.
That Cash Please.

C. HUIVIFELD, Clay Center, Kansas.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

100,000 GERANIUMS-ROOTED CUTTINGS.
SEND FOR L,ISX AKiD PRICES.

Lemon Verbena, Extra 2 and 2}4 In.

at $:i.UO and $4,110 per lliO. PerlOO
Forsret-me-not, (winter), rooted c'gs.S2 00

•• • (winter), Sin 3 00

4in lU CO

Violets, Farquhar,2!4 in., tree ot disease. 2 60

Vlnca, 2i4in...$3.00 3in 6 00
•' 4in 1000 6in 1600
" rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 1000.. 1 26

CASH or C. O. D. Send for Descriptive Circular and prices for the best Florists' Hose Nozzle.

QREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
UentloB th* riorUU* Ezchasci wktD wTltlnc

PerlOO
Asparajcns Spreufferi, 2 in $3 iiO

" 2)4in 4 00

Baby Primrose, 2!4 in 4 00

Bejfoula Rex, rooted cuttings 2 00

Cinerarias. 214 in 3 OJ

Sno-w Crest Daisy, rooted cuttings.
t2.uo per luu; 2H in., $4.t0; 3 in., $B.uO.
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Cincinnati.

Trade Notes.

Busluess during the past week has
been very satisfactory. Stock is rapidly
improviug in quality, especially carna-
tions. Roses are now oH crop nearly all

over the country, and the supply has
Blackened up considerably. Chrsyanthe-
mums are still selling well.
Owing to the inability to arrange the

schedule in time, the chrysanthemum ex-
hibit at the Bower market, under the
auspices of the Cincinnati Florists' So-
ciety, will take place Saturday afternoon,
November 17, instead of on the date pre-
viously given.

Seedling Chrysanthemums.
Several seedling chrysanthemums

were before the C. S. A. committee
November 10. Mirabeau, yellow, color
near to that of BonnaHon, but not so
good, was shown. Yanariva, flesh color,
flower shaped like that of Viviand-Morel,
is certainly very handsome; stem is a lit-

tle weak, but can probably be improved.
The variety is a medium grower, and, I

think, is quite an acquisition to the pink
family. These two sorts were grown
and exhibited by John N. May, of Sum-
mit, N. J. Henry Rieman, of Indianapo-
lis, Ind., had a creamy white variety, very
heavy, stiff stem, and fine foliage.
Flower resembles that nf Jerome Jones,
Incurved and nicel.v built. Not a large
bloom, but will make a good commercial
sort. Theo. Buck staged Arab, bronze,
good stem and foliage, a medium-sized
flower, and, for a bronze, is very pretty.

Jottings.

The first snow of the season arrived
during the past week, and we are now
having seasonable weather, which will
materially help the quality of stock all

along the line.

Plant thieves have commenced their
work upon private citizens. Their man-
ner of procedure is to find out who have
their plants wintered by the florist, and
in some way they also discover who the
florist is taking thecontraet. They then
go to the parties, and say they were sent
by florist So-and-So for the plants, and,
in most eases, the plants are delivered.
You can guess the rest. Herman Schlach-
ter, of Winton Place, was victimized in

this manner. The party who called for
the plants drove a black horse attached
to a covered wagon. The man was tall,

of dark complexion, black mustache, and
shoulders slightly stooping. Florists of
Cincinnati should be on the outlook for
this fellow.
W. A. Mann is on the sick list.

B. Eschuer, of M. Rice & Co., Philadel-
phia, and Ed. Helfrich and sister of Wash-
ington, C. H. O., were in the city Satur-
day. William M. Goodloe of Paris, Ky.,
called Sunday. E. G. Gillett.

Albany, N. Y.

The store of F. A. Danker, florist, at
40 Maiden Lane, was visited by thieves
October 25. Entrance was effected
through a transom. The thief or thieves
secured $8.30 from the cash register.

FERNS. FERNS.
This year our ferns are In fine shape.
A good variety and fine bushy stock.
2)4 in. pots, $3.U0 per 100; 128 00 per 1000.

Asparagus Plumosns :Kanns, 2ii in.

pots, stroug, $6.UU per UO.

Asparagus Sprengrerl, 2H in- pots,
strong, $4.UU per 100.

HENRY WESTON &BRO., Hempstead, N.Y.
Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writlnc.

PerlOO
Ferns, in variety, m in. pots $3.0(1

Cryptomerla Japonlca
(.Japan Cedar), a^ m pots 6.00

Cyperns Alternlfollns
(Umbrella Plant), 2 In. pots 2 00

3in. •• 3.00
4in. " 6.00

GrevlIIea Robusta (Silk Oak),
4inpotB T.IO

LOW EXPRESS RATES.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville.Pa.

BIG BOSTON FERNS
Pot-grown, ready tor 8, 9, 10 in., 20 to 30

fronds, 2 to 3 feet long. There is money in them
for you, Just what you want for Fall trade.

First size, $1.00; 2d size, $76 cts. each. Get them
while they are going. Cash, please.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

Uaatloa tha FIorlM*' Bzokaac* wkw wrttlas.

FOR PLANTS

NOW and for THE

IMPORTED DIRECT FROfl THE GROWERS
IN GHENT, BELGIUM AND OTHER PLACES.

Having been to Belgium again myself, I am
well posted on their system. As the growers
there are all syndicated, I can assure you no
one can obtain cheaper rates than I.

ARAUCARIAS
We are headquarters for Araucarias. I have

a large house full of them, purchased by my
own selection on my trip to Belgium last

September, and can oflfer you special prices.

No seedlings. Raised from top cuttings only.
6 in. pots, 3 tiers, 10 to 13 in. high, 50ct8. each.
5^ In. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 12 inches and above,
6 J cts. each.

b% and 6 in. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, strong plants,
It in. and above, 76 cts. each.

16 inches high and above, $1.00 each.
Specimen 6 in. pots, 4 to 5 tiers. 32 to 34 In,
high, $1.25 eacn.

Arancarla Glauca, 6 in. pots, very
fine, 18 to 26 in. across, $1.35 each.

A7A| PAQ Indica, large stock, my ownMtMUtMO selection while in Ghent,
10 to 12 inches, 36 cts. each.

Larger sizes, 4nct8. and 50cts. each.
Specimen plants. Mme- Van der Cruyssen,
$175 and $2 00eacfa.

Leading American varieties, such as Mme.
Van der Cruyssen, Bernhard's Andrea
Alba, Deutsche Perle, Empress of India,
Prof. Walter, Simon Mardner, Vervtene-
ana and others.

CORYPHA AUSTRALIS ^fm^'ll
all. Have 60C of them in 5 in. pots, 13 to 18

in. high. 45cts. each.
Kentla Beltnoreanat 5 in. pots, 16 in.

high, busby. 65 cis. eaoh.
Kentla Forsterlana* 5 in. pots, 36 in.

high. 75 ct"«. each.
r.ataula Borbonica, 6 in. pota, ^very

tin , at the rate ot $6.1^ per doz.
Drac£ena Brnantll* 5!^ in. pots, 24 in.

high, most favored house dracssna, 50 cts.

each.

Dracceiia 'Iiic]lvlHa» specimen planta,
Impuried, 6 in. pots, UO to a6 In. high, 40 eta.

each.

FICUS ELASTICA (Rubber plants).

Have 15fJ0. imported last Spring:
5^ in. pots, 12 In. high, 10 to 12 leaves, $3.60
per doz. 5J^ to 6 lu. pota, $4.(l0 per doz.

Specimen plaots, 6 in. pots, $5 OU per doz.
Small plants, 4 in. pots, 2Uctb. to 35 cts. each.

BEGONIAS ^'^Srcfi^ViPi^?'*''
Best hlooiiiing Winter Begonia, 6 in. pota,
26ct8. to 35ct8. each.

President Carnot, 5 In. pots, 25ctB. each.
Other W inter- i)l(H)mlng Begonias, leading
varieties. 4 in. p<>t8, 7 cts. eacli.

ClirysautlieinaniSt without pots. L
Canning, white, 6 iu. pots, 5 to 8 branches
disbudded, $1.50 per doz.

Other eood varieties, bushy plants, 5 to 6

in. pots, $1.30 per doz ; 4 in. pots, 76 cts.

per doz.
(If pots are wanted add Sets, each.)

Cliliiese Primroses* bushy plants, 4 in.

poiB, that will bloom at Xmas, at the rate of
$6,011 per 100.

Cyperns (iTmbrella Plants), 4 in.

pots. $lV(IOper lOu.

L,arse HoueysuckleSt grown in 6 in.

pois, :^Ucts. each.
Hardy Ivies, strong plants, 3 in. pots,

7 cts. pnch.
500 ^Vallflowers, 3 in. pots, strong,

$1.50 per luu.

Geraulanis, 2H in. pots, leading varieties
$i fill per 100.

Callas, 6 in. pots, strong plants, 20 cts each.
Solanum (Jerusalem Clierries),

full of berries, 7 in. pots, large plants, 2i cts.

each; with or without pots.

Cash with order, please. Money can be sent
safely by Express or Post OflQce money order,
registered letter, draft on Philadelphia banks,
etc. Goods must travel at purchaser's risk.

Please state whether to be shipped with or
without pots.

CODFREY ASCHMANN,""^
12 ONTARIO STREET,

RISING SUN,

IMPORTER AND GROWER OF POT PLANTS
Mention the Florlstj' Elrchange when writing.

lia, Pa.

Advertising in your paper has given me
more orders than I can fill.

J. G. LOVEV.
Montezuma, N. C. Nov. 7, 1900.

PBLmS BUD BOSTQUS

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

2045-59 a*.y«'r.'i?d%,*,S: Chicago, III.

Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-

GROWN DRACAENAS
24 to S8 Inches high, fine strong plants,

$1.26 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

175 SMILAX ^^'^i't'-rcL^"'"''-

S. S. PECKHAM, New Bedford, Mass,
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Isfhrolfifis hhk hUm
The handsomest decorative plant In
oulUTBtlon, (6.00 a 100; $40.00 a 1000.

Mine la the Oenulne Stock.

FRED.C.BECKER,Gambrldp,Mass.
rm CAMBBIDGS BT.

Mention the Florists' E?xchange when writing.

Jardiniere Ferns
ELKGAKT STOCK.

S3.00 per lOOi S'.25.0O per 1000.
RoseB for the South. VarletlcB moBt adapted for south

ern plantlDg. Juet the thing you want. Stock
A No. 1. Write for Price List.

J. B. HEISS, '^NHfrs^.H^ Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florlsti' EIiGhange when writing

IS
Tbe Best foK, Strings.

Fresh Seed, $5.00 per 1000, postpaid.

SO. GAL ACCLIMATIZING ASSOCIATION,
Santa Barbara, Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlne.

ASPARAGUS
SPRENGERI and PL.UMOSIIS NANUS.
Extra etrong etock, from 2H Inch pots, JS.OOperlOO;

tlO.OO per XCOO. (Ready for 3 Inch.)

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. ^"i^'y^oh
Mention the FlorlsU' Bxehanit* when wrttrng.

For dlshea, etc.. in 6 of the leat

ties, from 2^ In., fS.OO per 100.

PRIMULA FORBES!! JJof'pTVonr'om
4in.,|tt00per 100.

CnOPCT lie ilHT True Winter-flowering,rUnuL I -mC-nU I s inch. $3.00 per 100:

i Inch, 15 eta. per dozen.

on ADPnUIIIIUIC 1° six of best bloomers,
rLLAnuUniUIVIO mixed. from 3 in., 13 a 100.

JOHN G.EISELE, 20th and Ontario St8..PHILA.. PA.

Mention the Florlaf* E>xehanrc when writing.

Adiantum Guneatum
2H In. pots, $4 per 100; 8H in. pots, $6 per 100

8H in. pots, large plants, $10 per 100; selected
plants, 3H in. pots, $13 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
m in. pots, 84 per 100; $30 per 1000.

3 in. pots, $6 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
UikntlAn th# FlorlBtii' BioliaHg* wh^n wrlttBa.

A <~1 A T .-V 1=»TT A- S.A.]SrX>E3fl.X a« inch, S3.00 per 100.

ca <—

>

^ "T" ^Z> l^«J F='^ F^ I^sl :« inch, JS.OO per 100.

\^ I
<~~> I ^=~ ~X~ j^ . A few clumps of Princeaa of Wales left. »5.ll0 per 100.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mtntloa tb« norlcts' BlxcbaJic* wbaa wrlUnc.

FLORISTS' (SANDER—'^^ J ST, ALBANS, ENGLAND

UnUlllllw ( BRUGES, BELGIUM.

The lariECNi and (liient ntock In ibe world.
A. DimnOV.H., our reprei'jnUllve.lBnowlDibo

U.S.. and will he pleaiwl to reply u> any communlc*-
tiona BddrfcHBcd to <tu Vmey i^treet* Hew York.

LlBtfl on application.

Mention the Florlata' Elxchangc when writing.

ORCHIDS
A Hpleiiilld Htock of uHtubllHlieO mid uueH-

t.'ibllflhiMl OrrliMH iilwayH on hund. A nnin-
ber of varlftleH now In Mheiith and Mpike,
AIho I'cal, .MoHH anri <>rclild baHket«.

COBBBSI'OKDBNOI BOLIOtTBD.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

MAntInn th* Floriflti' Kzchanr* wb— wrltlag.

ERICA MEL&NTHERA
Beet variety (or Florists' use. In bud

now mostly.

3 In., 83. 00 per doz. I in., ^^..^O per doz.i
10 In., StJS.OO per doz.

Cabb with Obdkk.

H. HUEBNER, - Groton, Mass.
M'jntlon tlu- Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
A gTSDd ttoci ot itlAIDEN HAIR FEIIN!4,

In 4 Inch, ready for 5 Incb potB, per 100, I15.0U; per
1000, tl40 00.

FolI-growD plante. In 2H loch pot«, ready for . Bhift,

per 100, »4.00; per lOUC, (36.00.

Pine lol ot A.SSORTED FEBN8, for Jardl-
nlere.. All the best varieties. In '^ Incb pot«, per
100, »4-00; per lOoO, 135.00.

An Excellent 8tock of

ADIANTUM FARI.EYENSK.
Over 10,000 now ready for the market.

6 Inch poM each, »1.50; per 1000, $110.00.

SlnchpotB " 100; " •• 95.00.

4lnchpotB • .60; " " 55.00.

Money returned If not eatlifactory. Cash or C. O. D.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Shorl Hills, N. I

Mention the Plorlata' Biobange when writing.

ACMAD 'fQ'^»^

OUAr RIGHT MAN

One-Halt or the Entire Stock of

PaliQS,Fe[iisandDeGOiative Plants

20,00n Latanla Borbonlca, in 3,

I, 5, 6, 7 and 8 in. pots, in good sbgpe :

good stock ot other sorts. Will be sold

at a big sacrifice. I cannot care for

them. Write or call soon. It will pay
if you mean business. Good discount
on smaller lots.

W. J. HESSER, prK'aX^ Platfsmouth, Neb.

Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when wrlUnir.

AT A BARGAIN.
500 Bridesmaid Roses, S-In., goodB tocM

14.00 per 100; the 500 for JIS.OO ca»h.

Palms, Kentla. Belmoreana, S-ln., perlOO
tl.OU ; 3-ln., per lOU, $20.00.

Latanla Borbonlca, 3-ln., per 100, $15.00.

Drnciena Sanderlana, 2-ln., per doz., $1.50.

Selaclnelln Emmellana, 2-ln., per 100, $3.00.

Asparagus Spreuserl, llne,2-ln., per 100, $4.00.

Grevlllea Robusta, S-ln., per 100. $5.00.

Rex Begonias, S-ln., In 10 good Tarletles,

per 100, $7.00.

S7V^IL-AX.
Good Stock, from Pota, at 11.25 per 100 ; $10 per 1000.

SaU^action Guaranteed. Cash tcUh Order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

U«Dtloti tb» FlorUts' E^oh&njr* when writing.

RUBBERS. RUBBERS.
Select Stock.

2 feet and over. $5.00 per dozen.

3 feet and over, 75 cts. each.

ASPARAGUS PLANTS, 4 inch, 10 cts.

BOSTON FERN, 3 cts.

WASHINGTON FERN, 10 cts. to $1.00.

What have you to exchange ?

We want room.

F. H. KRAMER, Washington, D. C.

423 Centre Market.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writlx«.
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tUSSIFIED IDVERTISEMEIITS.
Terms : Cash witb Order.

Those Columns iirc reserved for advertiaements of
Wants anrlSIiires, (ireenlnnwes, Lrtnd, Etc., For Sal« or
Kent, also Si-eoml-lianil Miilrrlals.

Katt> lOc-t-iiiH PIT liDV (T words to a Hue), when
et-tBoHU. wiflioiir .iispliiy.

Ulsplny adveriiseiiients, 15 cents per line
(C words ru H liiu-i.

When answer-; me to be addressed care of this office,

add ten eeiic^ u- eii\er expense of forwarding.
No a<ivertiMeiiieiit taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

SITUITIOHS WINTED.

'Y'OUNQ man wishes a sltnatlon &t ealeman and
-'- maker-up; 10 years' exoerlence Id drst-class
stores; re'erence. Address J. Newbeck, 327 W. 44th
at.. New York.

T AM lookiDK for a position fur my head gardener,
-^ In commerlcal or private place; further partlcu-
ars and references. Dr. F, Lutze, 212 Keap St.,
Brooklyn. N. V,

^TOUNG married man, 38. having been in business,
-^ would like position. In New York or Brooklyn
as destgner and decorator. A. Minder, TG Cfaadwlck
Avenue. Newark N.J.

"PLOHIST, tirat-class maker-up and decorator
• wants position in city florist's store or com-
mercial place; best references. Pearson, 1892 SdC-
ond Ave.. N*'w Yi)rk.

riARDKNEK, German, 3 years' experience, all
^-^ around band in greenhouses, wishes position
Id New York. L. Geh. 150 Central cor. WUloughby
Ave.. Broi>klyD. New York.

QITUATION wanted as forman or first assistant
*- in a private or cotumercial place, by a German
man. 34 years old; best of references as to character
and ability. B B..care Florieta' Exchange.

CITU ATION wanted by a cut P wer aad pot plant
•^ (trower, competent to tafee oh irge; German, age
31; life experence; best references given; state full
partlcuiarfi. B, C.. care Flirists' Exchange.

CI ru ATION wanted by a young man at general^ greeuhouse work; 8 years' experence; A I de-
signer and decorator: Hge2,jyiirs; please state salary.
John Mttthiesun, 581 (1 h A ve. Brooklyr, N Y.

TXTANTED a sltuition aa florid*! or gardener,
''• grower of roses, 'mnms, carnations, violets
and general stock; married, no cbtldreo; state
wages and full p-rtlculars in first letter. Address
O K pAkbrook. Berka Co.. Pa.

"pOSITION WANTED, TO TAKE
charge, thoroughly experienced in

Engand and States; would prefer where
high grade roses and carnal ions are grown;
age 31 ; single. A. T., care Florists* £x-
ohange.

HELP WIHTED.

T17".\.NTED-Florl8tandgardenBr,mu8tbeab3olute-
"^ iy BOber, a'ld understand hot home aad fur-
nace. State WHtft-8 expecr,ed, experience and refer-
ences. Apply .1. H. Kirby. HouHtoa. Texas.

riAKDKNEtt wanted. A th jrougnly experienced
^-^ man to take chariie of greenhouse, and first-
class in tilling fern disbea. Apply in person to
L. Hirt. ICOU vladlB >n Avenue, New Y.rk Oily.

VyANTED-A rose grower as an assist hnt in trreen-
*' nouses; must be a good propai^ator; reference
rtquired from last place and wages expected. Ad-
drtisa P. Con 11' My. U Keen 3., Madison New Jercey.

"VyANTBD—A single you:ig man, experienced in
** general greenhouse work; must be a good
potter and propagator. State particulars, reter-
encea. waaes per month and board. B. A., care
Florlats' Exchange.

\yANTED-A thorough gardener and florist in a
greenhouse near Boston; must be a good

grower, potter and pro^jagator of general green-
nouse stock, palms, ferns, roses, carnations, etc.,
able to make up des'gja Stiite waees, references
and ex->erteDce. A. X . care Florlats' Exchtnwe.

PROH'lTABi-E employment—Wanted by a Dutch
'- nursery Arm a representative in tbe Eaatern
States who will have to travel from 4 to G weeks
yearly (May) on commlsBlun, traveling expenses
being refm-ded; qualiflcallonfl. smartness, thor-
ough knowlediie of the branch; youn« gardener
will be preferred. Write to A. 280. care" of The
Nederiandsche Klosken, Maatschaptilj, Kotterdam.
Holland.

Trade Books
Commercial Plants :

Their Propagation and Culture.
(To be Bhortly iwsued.) A working hand-
book ofevery-day prHCtic? for the florist
or gardener. Price, $1,00.

Commercial Violet Culture.
A Treatise on the Growinj;^ and Mnrkot-
ing of Violets for I'rofit. Price. ^1.50.

Residential 5ites (Landscaping).
A Complete Moniinl on the Planning',
Planting and Maintenance of Homo
Grounds, from a 2."ixl00 foot tot to
large estates. Full cloth. Price, $2 50.

The Water Garden.
The only text book publiBhed that deals
exclusively with thecultivation of Ariiiatic
Plants and Accessories. Price, $2.00.

Telegraph Code

:

For Florists, Nurserymen and Allied
Industries. Price, $2 50.

Success with House Plants.
For Florists to sell oror the counter to
customers. Cloth, $1.00; paper, 50 cts.

Right Word in the Right Place.
A Dictionary of Synonyms. Paper, lOc.

The above books are all from the press of
the publishers of the Fi.okihts' Exchange,
and will be added to steadily. Tney are
standard authorities in trade lines, and every
tradesman and p:rower should postess this
library. For sale by

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. AND PUB. CO. Ltd.,

Nos. 2 to 8 Duane St., New York.

JELP WANTED.
"UTANTKD—Warehouseman for retail seed hou«e.

capable of fllllDK orders, receiving- and c Tiiiu
for stock, etc. Addrees A. R.. S jeds, care Florista'
Ercnani^e.

Vl/^ANTKD AT ONCK, ON COMMtK-
cial place, practical roan, good

grower. Apply to Cook & OlcCord, Tarry-
town. N. T.

JlMSSjPSDilL
A GOOD CHAN('E-I will let my Kreenhoiioes

free of rent from now un 11 next Juiy ibtb.
1901, to the party purchasing ray atotk. For par-
iiculars, address owner, a. W..care Florists' Ex-
chanire.

pOK SALIC -aiuuRhterbcick eiace Let uu'a Wrowtir
6 ro )m house, cellar an ft summer kl'cheri. alB«>asm -ill 3 room cottage; 2sreenhouies 2ux8 1 and one

20x90, now full nf lettuce; Kood b iru?; w-teraupply
from large tank hot water heat; natural was luel:
gas well on pluce. free was. A paying business,
riiihtnew. Reafiou f jr selllUK: Have other buaincea
that muBt have aitention. Everyihiug recently
built and in good condition. For rerma or informa-
tion apply G. W. Herleman. 281ti S. Boots St.,
Marion. Ind.

pOTTERYFOR SALK- A SACR.\F1CE--
at TVestslde Ave., N. J., three miles

from New York on C.R.R. of N.J. Especi-
ally adapted to making flower pots. Good
local market and shipping fAcilUiee. C.
Robotham, 1069 Broad ht., Newark. N.J.

OR SALE—Return bend coil boiler, capable of
heatmg 3,000 feet of {^lass, in perfect condition,

used but one winter. Address Geo. St^lHiDger,
SpringTille. N. Y.

CPECIAL OKFH,K-Uave on hand one ihousard•^ patteboard mMlllng tubes flize 8x2^ in closes
at one end. Win sell to highest uldder in quantities
to suit. Make an offer. Address A. 11., care Fiurists'
Exchange.

pOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK,r N. Y. A plot 220x125 feet, on which are four
Rosehouses, 1 00x1 8x6. each house heated by a No. 1 Q
Hitchingrs Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x1 1
feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

niTCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.

FOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY IN THE
thriving town of South Bethlehem, Pa.

; popula-
tion, 40,000. A plot, 50x200, on which are four
houses, three 50x17 and one 23x50. Heating appa-
ratus. This property will be sold cheap on easy terms,
or rented. Immediate possession. No competition of
any account. Trolley line passes the ground. Address
M. H. BICKEBT, 362 Gordon St., Alleutown, Pa.

MnUoB Um riorliti' Brabanw vkca wittlas. '

Chicago.—A team from Milwaukee
came dowu to play Chicago ou Wed-
nesday night, November 7, at Anson's
alleys. As will be seen the Cream City's
players got away with those of the Gar-
den City. Following arc the scores

:

CaiCAGO.12 8 Total.
Geo. Stollery 1U IBS 176 i<i»

Chas. Balluff 115 157 168 454
Pbil. Hauswirth ...140 IIC 122 378
Fred Stoilery 164 163 131 4.57

N. A. SchmutJ HS K)2 124 334
Ed.F. Winterson...I68 15il 169 447
Patrick O'Mara...;. 144 132 157 43a

498

3914

Jno. Degoan 218 164 136

Total -...,1361 1276 1277

MILWAUKEE.

H. V. Hunkel 163 148 183
Wm. Edlef'een 141 161 136
MaxReitz 81 75 135
OttoSvlvester 19J 163 160
W. E. Kennedy. ....161 124 118
Ale.x. Klijkner 157 125 130
NickZweifel 125 121 148
Fred Holton 149 216 177
C.C Pollworth 15J 216 177

Total.
488
437
281
493
4113

413
392
451
643

Tota' 1315 1285 1291 3894

Another game was played when Chi-
cago beat the.Milwaukees by 186 pins.
Scores:

CHICAGO. MILWAUKEE.
Hauswirth 161 Hunkel 161
Balluff 131 Ediefsen 128
Degnan 2i 3 Sylvester 144
G. S ollery. .195 Holton 141
F. Stollery 213 Klokner 110
Winterson 154 PjUworth 189

Total IU49 863

Ess.

FLOHISTS VB. LAWLEHS.
The Florists won three straight games

from theLawlers on November 12, which
place them well in the front. The follow-
ing is the score of the Florists' team

:

nalluff 16 157 138
G. stollery 175 195 167
r. Stollury 213 134 183
Uegimn 137 194 137
Winterson 153 163 168

769Totals 834 833

Ne^v. York,—Following are the scores
made Jlonday afternoon last:12 3
W. H. SeibenheHer 148 142 174
L. Hafnor ns 181 21i8
W. H. Sielireolit 1B9 U9 155
A.S. liurus 176 175 178
J. Lerseher...-. 169 119 175
F. H. Traendly 188 165 122

West Hoboken, N. J.—Following are
the scores made by the North Hudson
Florists' Bowling Club November 14

:

12 8 4
Cb. Menne Iii6 133 127 y.\)

M. Hansen 145 136 216 173
O. Kogge 121 ,137 124 13U
w. (Ill e ireclit 114 119 169
L. Hansen 1311 196 147 162
". Grunobmau f6 113 117
E.Scbupp 69 75 83 116
II.BjumiU 1114 117 125 127
J. Birnie 9J 104 174

Firms Who Are Buildin?.

New London-, Conn.—Herman H. Ap-
pledore will erect a new greenhouse.

Whitman, Mass.— Robert Moir has
added another greenhouse to his plant.

TOPEKA, Kan—George Skinner will
erect a greenhousefor vegetable growing.

Ba\ City, Mich.—.JuliusSchulzhascom-
pleted the erection of a new greenhouse.

Atlantic Highlanos, N. .J.—E. A. Pal-
mer's new greenhouses are Hearing com-
pletion.

Racine, Wis.—A. J. Fiddler is adding
two new greenhouees, one 22 x 100 feet-
the other :35 X 125 feet.

.Iohnstown, Pa.—Adolf Stahl has built
this.Summer one rose house,20xl(iO feet-
one house, 10x100 feet and a shed ISx
85 feet.

Peabody, Mass—J. M. Ward & Co
have just comiiloted the erection of two
new greenhousi's. An additional boiler
has also been installed.

(2.31) Time to Flower Spirtoa .ja-

ponica.—if thenighttemperature is kept
at about 60 degrees, spira'as will require
12 weeks to get tliem into Hower; and
the first three weeks of that time they
may be kept underneath the benches.

(232) Pruning and Moving Hardy
Roses.—Which is the best time to prune
and move hardy rose bushes, in the Fall
or early Spring?
—Transplanted in the Fail and pruned

in the Spring will be found the best,
though the bushes can be transplanted
in the Spring successfully, if the opera-
tion be done early enough.

(23.3) Dutch Hyacinths for Easter.
—What time should Dutch hyacinths,
planted in pots the first of this month,
be brought into the house to be in good
shape for Easter, the temperature of the
house ranging from 50 to .55 degrees
night, and 65 to 70 degrees day time.

—

W. W.
—Easter falls on the 7th of April next

year, and the bulbs should be brought in
on the 15th of March.
(23i) liongifloruin Lilies for

Easter.—Our Lilium longiflorum, with
the roots showing through the ball of
soil, are now in a Iraiue outside, covered
with glass, a hot water pipe running
through the frame; night temperature
from 45 to 55 degrees. We desire to get
the plants in for Easter without any ex-
tra forcing. What would you advise us
to do—leave them out for a while yet, or
bring them in to a house'? What temper-
ature would you suggest?
—To have the longiflorum lilies for

Easter, which falls on April 7, next year,
bring the plants into the greenhouse at
once, affording a night temperature of 5.5

degrees; and when the plauts are 10 or
12 inches in height, increase the night
temperature to 60 degrees.

,

Cleveland, 0.
Trade Notes.

The weather during the entire Fall
has been warm and bright, and without
frosts to do any serious damage until
last Sunday night, when it turned sud-
denly cold and killed all tender stock
that was exposed. Up to that time cos-
mos, outdoor chrysanthemums, cannas,
etc., were still in bloom, and in such
quantities as to affect quite materially
the sale of cut flowers at the flower
stores.
Business among the florists at this

time is quite brisk; the retail men report
a good store trade, and the growers find
sale for the principal part of their pro-
ducts. There is no shortage in stock ex-
cept in carnations; the blooms of which
offered are quickly picked up. Extra
grades are much sought, and the supply
in these is not equal to the demand.
Common grades sell at .'$1 and $1,25 per
hundred; while the best flowers fetch
If1.50, and in some cases as high as $2.
-Roses are small, the red varieties es-

pecially. This is due, perhaps, to the
dull weather of the past few days. Ordi-
nary stock holds at the prices formerly
quoted, viz.. $2 and .f4 per hundred.
There is no change in retail values.
Chrysanthemums are plentiful, and

some very fine blooms are seen. Grow-
ers realize as high as f 1.50 per dozen for
extra flowers, while the smaller blooms
of the early varieties do not bring over
60c. and 75c. Choice stock averages $1
per dozen. Philadelphia, as seen among
local growers, is very weak in stem, al-
though the flowers are large, well filled
and of fine form.
Notes.

The first snow fall occurred on
Tuesday night, when a regular blizzard
struck us.
Martin Renkauf, of H. Bayeredorfer &

Co., Philadelphia, was a visitor during
the early part of the week.
Wm.F. A.Kendel,of A.C.Kendel, seeds-

man, returned a few days agofrom an ex-
tended hunting trip through the W'est.
Wm. Kruzen, in charge of Gasser's

lower store, is on the sick list.

Tour correspondent, in his travels
among flower shops, has seen many in-
scriptions on funeral designs, but one in
particular which recently came to my
notice, on a design executed by a local
florist, was the inscription "Promoted."

G. A. T.
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LETTERS, Etc.

Medal Awarded at the
World's Fair

and Highest Award
Wnerever Extilbited

These Letters Mnd
Dentunaare made uf
the beat loimortellep,
wired on wood or
metal frames, hiiTtt n
holes drilled In them
to Insert toothpicks,
by which they are
laitei-ed In the de-
sign. Give them a
trial. You will Hnd
theee Roods to be t%u-

perlor to any in the
market.

-Mnch Letf«r8.$2 50
per 100.

Postage. 15 ctB. peril

For other atylea of
Letters. Emblem g

„ , ^ and Oealpna send for
rfue. Beforeh puroMiOK.send forfreeaample

and catalopue, and ojmpare with any other letter
oa the mat ket.

TXTE

Perfect Flower Pot

Handle and Hanger

la used for liftlDK
plants out of jirdlL-
leres, also forhnUKln»:
up plants for decorrt-
llous on walla, etc.
Will austaln a weight
of 100 lbs.
No. 1 will fit from 2

lo 5-inoh pota. pe"- doz
aOc; No. 2 will at fa m
5to8 In. tots, per doz,
<0c.; No. Swill fit from
8 to 12 in. pots, per doz.
fiOc. Postage, 10 cent a
extra per dozen; sam*
pie pair 10 cente, post-
paid.

KRICK'S "PERFECT"
ADJUSTABLS
aiidFOLDlHG

Flower Pot Stand
This stand la adjust-

able and folding (lee
oui), and can be raised
from 24 to 40 incbea.
The top of Stand )8

famished with an indu-
rated fibre saucer, and
plants can be securtly
tilted at an anele by
means of a curved reat
laid under the flower
pot; tbia la particularly
bandy when plants are
uaed in decoratlonp.e c.
The Stand can be

erected and folded In a
moment, and when foid-
ed quite a number can
be picked tojiether, tak-
ing comparatively little
space in wagon, leaving
a greater amount of
room for planta, etc
These Stands are fine-

ly finished In Aluminum
and Gilt.

No 2, Includ na a 1-
Inch Saucer and Tlltlntt
Rest, price. 92.00
ForRi*le by ai) Florltts,

Supply Dealers,

W.C.KRICK,Br^l.lk Brooklyn, N.Y.
Samples at the Couventiou.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

HEADQUARTERS-''
COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,
SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK,all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. JoMTr.' New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

U«ntion tbe frionsu Kxcbaose when writing.

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
ThiBie tbe British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders; it Is also taken by over 1000

of the best Continental bouses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A."
Chllwell Nurseries, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

McsUoD til* norliU' Bxebanze when wrtUac.

P.it. Nov. 21

Open. Folded.

Oceanic, N. J.

The rCHUliif incotlnK of the MoniiKniUi
Comity Horticultuial Suciety took plm-i^

ill Heii Moil's hull, Oeeuiilc, N. J., Nuvom-
IjcrM. An exhiliition wus held on the
same date, free to tlio public. It was un-
fortuuato that the hall was not larj^er;

the exhihits of (groups rtud 8|(Pcliiiea

plants were too crowded. Sonic of the
first iirize-wiiiiiei-B were: H. A. Kettel,
N. Butterbaeh, II. Kirch, W. Kennedy, (i.

Kuhn, Robert .Vlnrphy, and others. H.
A. Kettel e.Nliibited a yellow chrysanthe-
mum, a seedling of E. D. Adams X Miss
Hartshorn, which proraiees to be a great
acquisition. A very good white seedling
wasshou-ubyN.iJutterbach. Hughliircli
displayed a line collection of vegetables.
Including 17 kinds, among which were
very fine peas, something rare at this
time for this part of the country. Wel-
lington Kennedy also exhibited a collec-

tion of vegetables, containing 18 distinct

kinds, very fine. The judges were:
Thomas Macintosh, J. T. Cruser, and
Albert Hrighton. The election of officers
took place, those of last year being ri--

elected. According to the report of ihe
Auditing Committee, the funds of tlie So.
ciety are increasing steadily. Three new
members wereproposed. It was decided
to have the annual dinner on the occa-
sion of the Installation of officers at our
next meeting. li.

Huntsville, Ala.—The five fruit nur-
series around Uuntsville are at present
enjoying the greatest prosperity in their
histories. One concern, the .Alabama
Nursery Company, has shipped during the
past several weeks an average of one car
of 1 8,0110 trees every day. The cars aver-
aged .f3,000 each in value.

THE BUYERS' PAPER.
The paper that pays advertisers best

is the one read by the most buyers.

The Buyers' Paper among the horticul-

tural trades is The Florists' Exchange,

/acimes \
f"" HANDLING COLLECTIONS

everywhere I FoR SECURING REPORTS. . . .

FOE INFOEMATtON WEITE
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. 8. LODBR, Bec'r, 271 Broadway. New Tort.

Mention tba FloHata' Kxehange when wrltlm

Rni n PIQH Large orBmall (shipped safe-UUI.L/ rioniyhy express), $5.ii0 per lOu.

SILViR FISH ^eT'i-nf
'""'' ''•'"

FISH GLOBES p'rteult.""''
^'""''"

FISK KOKI) per dozen boxes, 4nct8.
FISH GKAss...n>'r (irzpn l>unche-, fillets.

TOBACCO STEMS ^f.^.^^^^^if^'sl,";'

H.G. FAUST&Co.,N?i?„"„''.^?..Phil'a,Pa.

Mpntinn thp Flnrtsta' Kxchangp wh«^n wrtHng.

FBIIIT m FLOWER PUTES
Seed Packets and Supplies ol all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS andSEEDSMEN
GBND FiOH PRICB LIST.

Stock CutB. 10c. per Bqinire Inch Engraving by U]
processes. Printing and llthograpliUig.

Illustrated Catalogues a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO.. • Rochester, N. Y.

Mffntlnn the Florlstii' Erchang*' when writing .

MAKE PERFECT

WREATHS
BY USING

Meyer Green Silkaline

JOHN C. MEYER & CO.,'M Kingston St., Boston, Mass.

Mf'ntlon the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnif.

Florists'
Supplies of all kinds torStore aud Green-
house; best quality Cjcas Leaves at
reduced cost; grand assortment of Metal
Designs; Cycas and natural foliaye
wreaths in new styles; Cape Flowers, etc.
Send for new list.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS.
52 DEY ST., NEW YOHK.

Mention ttae FlorUts* Exchany wb«n wrlUxic.

PURE RAW BONE FLOUR
Piepari il KMpeclally for the FI<irl»l«' TrHde. i.n iinil fliiiT than lli.nr urn] wllj kIvc

itniniHliate results. Ouiiranti c-il I'rii- rri.iii Acid ui.d uliKoliitiJly Pure.
ALLEGHENY CITY FERTILIZER WORKS, !','i.'i^,?, Allegheny, Pa.

TITrite for Sample and Price.
_Mentlon_theriorI»ts;_nxchango_when writing^

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
EEED k KEllEB,
I22W. 25th St., New York.

th» rirtfiwf ff.Tr-hfcnjw wii*T> wTitlnr

IMPORTERS
AND nSAlJISB IS

SUPPLIES

BOSTON FLOmST LEnEn CO.
Manufacturers of FLOBISTS* LETTKBS.

DlmenstoQi of
' this box, S2 In,

This wooden box nicely atalned and varnished^
18x8UxlS made Id two seottoDR* one for esoh sis*
letter, ctven awav with Orftt order of 500 letters.

Block Letters. 1)4 or 2 Inch size, per 100, C3.WJ.

Script Letters, 14.00.

Fastener with each letter or word.
' Used by leading florists everywHere and for saJe by
all wholesale florlete and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,

UGreenSt. l»U5> I Uli| IWA&O. glHawleyBi
Mention the Florists' Exchanjr«» when

filUiniiV UNREACHED HARDWOOD ASHES
LAllAUlAl" ffinyoiiBf^nililBVttluhl.U-rertlilztry

If fco, wrIU; turpi Ice and paoifililet

GEO. STEVENS, Ptterboro. Ontario. Canada.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

COMBINING tbe^ qualities of an
absofute Inflect exter-
minator with those of
a vtsoroiift fertilizer.
Recommended and In

use hy the foremost
flort«Ui and nurserymen
In tne land. For 8a]e at
tbe Seed btores.

ROSE MFG. CO..
Niagara Falls, Neorork.

Mention th« Florl.tB* Exchange when vrltlnc.

Flowers and

Floral Designs
Twelve pates and handsome cover

Shows forty-one arrangements, with prices.
For agents' use or promoting out-of-town

trade.

Sample, 40c. In stamps. Circular Free.

DAN'L B. L0N6, Publisher, BUFFALO, N. Y.

M<^Titlnn th>^ FlorlKta' B?icba.ng» wh«n WTJtlng.

SIGMUND GELLER,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer ol

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Square.

108 West 28th St., iTIn^u? New Yorli City.

.M.-rtlnn fho F .>r,wTw' Rrohanrp whAo writing.

For Plant ; Diseases ; Insect Pests.

Uses all Powders.

Circular Free.

A. & T. R. HOPPER, Highland, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Eichang-e when writing.

Vyr^^ iriani: rooa does
V^^^B^f InodoroQB, not ezpenalve. Full

^^^^B Information, booklets, prices on
» "" request. Leading Eastern Dealers

handle It. Eastern Chemical Co., Iflfrs.,
ti'20 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Iflass.

TOU SHOULD KNOW WHAT
NOTED GROWERS SAT

Imperial Liquid

Plant Food

;

Mention the Florlgf gxchajige when wrltlDg.

G£ORG£ RIPPERGEB,.

SHEEP MANURE
I hftve now on band a Iftrse qoantltT of
Al BHBSP MANURE. .. :, .. ..

^' Bend for PRICE LIflT and SAMPLE.
leal Fertilizer for Top Dreaatng. ^

?:JS^"le^.'S?£""s?.f*- LONG ISLAND CITY.

MeBtlon til. Florlit.* Szelmiic. wk«D wrttlaff.

B.al

The most convenient way
of applying an insecticide
everi'et devised. No pans
required -No heatin6o?
irpns-No trouble-Cannof
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very eifective.
Price 60<t per box of 12
rolls. All deaJers sell it! i

SkabcuraDip Co.
St. Louis — Chicago.

tu» Ui« Florists' Brohmga wftea
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WantJon tta« Flortsta' »x«hafig» vrhmm wrHtlwg

BRANCH

VWEHOVi

Jersey (inr.KJ

f^aoKf.

713-719

Wharton

St.-

U/«(G|JiANDCnY.NY 'jfA*

Mention the Plorl»ta* Kxchanr* when wrltlnK.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.

- LOWEST PRICES ^^^^S
Write for List.

G. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention the FloTlwtii' "PtichftjLge wto»n writing

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate 1
Price per crate

l!00 21n.potelncrate,M-88 ' 120 7 In. pots In crate, $420
iwmau '• " s.ffi 60 8 " " 3.001500 2«
1«W2^
10IO3
B00 3»«
5U04
3S0S
144 6

5.25

6.00
5.00
5.60

4.S0
4.S1

316

48 9
4810
24 11

!4 12

12 14

6 16

3.60
4.80

3.60
4.30
4.80
4.50

Send for price UetSeed pans, same price as pots. . . _

of Cylinders for Cnt Flowers. Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for castl with order.

Address UlifiDger Bros. Pottery.
Fort Eilward, N. Y

Or AiretTBT Rolkeb & Sons, New York Agents,
52 1)KY Stbkkt, New Tokk Citt

Mention tha Florlgt»' Eiehmy when wrltlBg.

VVB-W NOT BtJv

:?L^v) POTS
OF US? *

STANDARD SIZE
Quallty-No Better.

Carefully Packed in Small

Crates. Easy to Handle.

FB[nE List Fbke.

[Syracuse Pottery Co.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention tlie Florl-Sts' Exchange when writing.

Hundreds of Florists

PUllEIIIZEnS
Ton can refftilate It.

Bni for lilt of ttitlmoBltli.
Pat. allowed Feb. 25, 1900.

No.1.$6.00:No.2.$IO:
No. 3, $20.

ThD Florists' Soppl7 Co,

No, Tonawanda. N.Y.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Boiler bearing, Belf-olllng device,
aatomatlr Btop, uolld link chain
makcB the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moBt perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention Uie Florlsta' HIxcha.n«« when wrltlnK-

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.

Not effected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
prominent florists. Send for descriptive circular of

niastica and ftlastica Glazing Alachioes.

New York.

Mention the Florlgta' Biokange when writing-

SPHAGNUM MOSS
Clean and fresh, »1.00 per 5 barrel bale; 3 bales tS.SO;

5 bales $4.00.

H. R. AKERS, CHATSWORTH, NEWJERSEY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fn DICDOC on Sole Manufacturers,

, U. rltnlt lU., i?o Fuiio.

U. C. Ryerson, of Newark, Pays the Freight I

TOBACCO STEMS and DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

Sterna, bales, 150 to 60U lbs., 76ctfl. per 100.

Dast. naokatres. 25-60-100 lbs.. Sets, per lb.

U. CUTLER RYERSON, 1 08 Third Ave.. Newark, N.J.

Mention the Floritta' B^xchange when writlpjr.

PALM FIBRE
Large consignment just recfived.

PRICK OS [APPLICATION.

SUZUKI & IIDA, II Barclay St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Ex^'hange when writing.

Tne JenQlDos kpioved Faqs
For vaporizing Tobacco Water and

Tobacco Extracts.
Made for any sized steam pipe.

Write for price, also clrcnlar.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila.,^|a.

Mention th« Florists' l^zchange wta«n wiitlnc.

Mention the Florists' Eixchange when writing.

CANE STAKES
8 to 10 feet long,

83.00 per lOOOt 5000 for 9^^0.00.

We are headquarters for Galvanized
and Ho^vel SiBken

' HENRYE MiCHELL
: I018 Market St.. Phila.
I WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS, BULBS Sc,

I ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS

Mention thw Florl«t»'" Exchange wncn writing.

i BOOD HOSE

ilSflBIJODIIIIEIiTIIIEE

^ Write for prices, as we cannot guarantee

Q them more than 30 days ahead.

<H
CO

<
Our Hose is always sm me quality. Our

HoHe is not made to fit the price, but the
price is made to pay for the quality of

the goods you are getting.

tt J. G.& A. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.

Mention Ui* Florists* Brflhange when wrltlnv.

New Orleans, La.

At last we are having a little cold

weather. The past Summer has been a

long, trying one, in more ways than one.

We had heavy rains for three or four

months; October was dry and hot, the

thermometer going up in the nineties

almost every day. Outside stock has

not grown extra well; therehasbeen too

much rain for most of It. Roses and car-

nations, inside, are looking a little weak
on account of the unfavorable weather.
Palms and all kinds of foliage plants have
grown well; this class of stock always
gives satisfaction here in Summer. An-
nuals have not been a success this Fall,

most of the early sowings damping off.

Chrvsanthemums have been almost a
failure in most places. Some growers
shaded the plants, just as the buds com-
menced to show color. This year the

midseason varieties are about two weeks
later, and the early sorts one week. All

Saints' Day used up all the good flowers

obtainable", in and about the city. C.

Hoist, as usual, had his seedlings all in

for the first. He has raised varieties, of

full size, and good color, that will stand
90 degrees of hot sun, without burning.
These have been grown by him six years,

and have never failed yet. Mr. Hoist
never covers his flowers. We hope to see

these varieties on the market next year.

They will be a boon to our florists. Abele
Bros, had in a good lot of Robinson and
Troy , nice flowers, ail grown under glass.

M. Cook & Son had a bed of Robinson
under canvas, very good blooms; also a
few seedlings, including one from the
pojiular single variety, Silver Thimble.
John St. Mard had a large bed of Kate
Brown, extra good, grown under can-
vas, verv clean stock. He found no trou-
ble in disposing of it. His Robinson
were burned: some of his Lady Playfair

were good.
Frank Faessel had about 1,000 large

plants of Kate Brown, that sold well;

these were not disbudded and came in just

right.
Victor Auseman had about 4,000

plants of Mrs. Robinson, which were
about 10 days too late He had several

thousand dahlias, white, red and yellow,
that sold well, at wholesale, for $3.50 per
100. Mrs. J. Muller's chrysanthemums
were all late. Her dahlias were good.
E. Valdejo said he never had such fine

roses as this year; they sold at 50c. per
dozen. His chrysanthemums were only
second class. P. A. Chopin reports a
good trade in his new store on Magazine
Street. Francois Gruzadida large trade:
but having to buy everything, and half

of the flowers received being rotten in the
boxes, the profit was cut down more
than 50 per cent.
Dried work is going out of date very

fast, specimen flowers, of chrysanthe-
mums and roses, in loose bunches, "with

ferns and asparagus, taking its place.

Cliicago furnished most of the stock, a
great deal of which arrived in miserable
condition.

O. J. Virgin reports a very large busi-

ness, as usual. He cut a great many
roses from plants in his houses. C. H.
Eichling had three stores going. J. H.
Menard, F. B. Faessel, Charles Ebele, M.
Cook & Son, Schindler & Van Geffen had
a great show of dried and metal work.
William Rehm had one of the best dis-

plays on Canal Street. R. E. Simon, on
Magazine Street, did well.
Large chrysanthemums sold at from

$1.50 to $,5 per dozen; roses, $1.50 to
$2; carnations 75 to $1; dahlias, 50c.
per dozen.
Roy McGregor, of Springfield, Ohio,

was here recently. J. 15. Heiss, of Day-
ton, Ohio, is with us now, with samples
of everything in the plant line. He is

doing a large trade.
Harry Papworth.

CYPRESS

Green House
Material

Hot Bed Sash. Red Cedar Posts.

Write for circulars or estimate.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

Mention the Florlats' Eichaoge when writing.

Independent of all Trusts.
|t| s*» for Greenhouses, CoDBervatorleB, HotbedB,
llLH«« etc., at less than Trust prices.

THE REED GLASS AND PAINT CO., New York.
456 WEST BROADWAT.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Steam and

Itot MHattr

P«rfMtl7 InataUed by

H.W. GIBBONS.'^iSISr
' Oataumsuies 4 CaNTS.

Mention the FloriBta* Exchange when writing.

HEATING

eORTON nil BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOGD CO.,
96 L,lbertT St.. New York.

Mention tlis PlorlBtB' Sxchsiifra wb«n wnuns.

GLASS
For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbedfli

Oonserratories, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely
glven-

N. COWEN'S SON,
302-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the PlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., = Utica, N. Y.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange whep writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point AS"
The Van Reyper I*er.
feet eiazlne Point* are
the best. No riehts or
lefts. Box of loiO pointB
7& centBi postp&id.

HENBT A. DRFER.
714 ChMtant St., Phllft., Pa.

Mention the FlorlBts' Eacchange when writing-

Lehman'sWagon Heaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Will protect Plants
from freezing In
the coldest weatb- .

er at the cost of |

one-half cent per
hour.

Over 135,000 In actual use
every Winter by Florists, etc.

Send tor Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchansa when wrltlnc.

JAS. W. ERRINGER,
Oen. Western Sales Agent,

297 Wabash Ave , CHICAGO, ILL.
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ia[iaDii'8l[Oil!ollii[-'ll[ipl!ODiluctor

NO
SNOW
or ICE

Arranged for

eltherExpanslon

or Fixed Joints

GARLAND,

Gutter
will save money in cost

of construction as well as in

rebuilding.

Parties
oontem-

ng UHlni; iron
gutters wiUdo well
to not« the wording of Patent
No. G16,78t, Issued to Geo.

Garland, as puljllslied in

previous issues.

Mention tbe Florists' Bxchanse when writing.

GLtzmG PQim
A sure preventive of Kl»Ba Bllppinn; effective on

large or Bmall Klass; zlno. will not ru"t; lust forever;

easy to drive and easy to extract. Two nlzes* H
and%in. loDR. One pound paokaKeB, 40 els. 11*0

SolDlB % In. Blze, 1040 points ?« in. Blze. In a pound.
ly mall, J6 eta. per lb. extra.

For Sal« by the Trade.

iCHAS. T. SIEBERT, Man'f'r, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All BlmM B Bp«olmllT. f-

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 DMbrosses St., New York*

U-ntlnr th» iniM^«t«' FTf'hwnr* wfcan writing

\JOHN t.

CO-

CYPRESS

milEEIIBBllSE

MATERIAL
,,

4I2T0422

^SIa!^ of any description

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilatins System.

Balanced4^
FOE PARTIGULABS ADDRB8S

E.A.ORMSBY,llielrose,Ma . I i Q. WOLF 2 BRO., Dayton, 0.

Teieplione Connection.

Mention tlie Florlsta' Eichangf when wrltln».

IF YOU WANT A '

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

HORTICULTURAL ARCDITECTS
AND THE

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

RED GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL.

strictly free from Sap.

LARGEST STOCK OF AIRDRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.

OreenhonBe Catalogue. alRO Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating C»U
logue, mailed from our New Tork OfIl.-.e on receipt of

five cenis poBtage for each.

^®-Send tor Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sasb
and Frames.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK office: GENERAL OFFItJE AND WORKS:

St. lames BIdg., Broadway & 26th St.
Irvington-on-the-Hudson, N. T.

M*^tloii ttie Florists' 'ExeliajiKe when writing. _

SOIL-MACHINES
to Large or Small Sizes.

8BMD FOB OATALOQin.

N»MM^^^^^^^^^^

91
t

GREENHOUSE MATERLiL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

^
=" : BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO., shei^ii'd^A^Jnue. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange -when writing.

Kx "NEW OEPfVRTUdE.
^ ^

For DesCTlpttTO Catalogue Send to

J. n. CIIRMOOY. EVANSVILLE, IMO.

Mmtlon the Florists' Eichange wlien irritln»

CYPRESIS
Any LENGTH

SASH BARS
IIPT032ltEET0RL0NSER

IGREENHO
ArO OTJiElii
BUlLDIiliJIG

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-

ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. «!?. ^Ie^n^/cSXt!''- NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Bxchajige when writing.

SEND FOR DUR. SPECIAL

-GREENHOUSE "CIRCULAR

The AST. Stearns Lumber Co,

NEPOi^sET, Boston
,

W»ntlnii the Florists' BTChange when wrltl

. ^ .... a ^M^WH Jl^wma tk Al ^^ That condition Is snre to

HAVE RICH MELLOW LAND-'-r^igk^ii^oTni

raaJl&K}«''!5
^'„;^ En,-a;,atic Sidewalk Tile, &0. Supply Mortar Colors, Plaster. Lims.

CelenttoWriteforpricea. John H. Jackson, 09 8r d Ay. Albany. N.T.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We CONSTRUCT-HEAT-VENTILATE.
We sell GREENHOUSE BOILERS. WIND MILLS.

" FLORIST" HOSE, PIPE. FITTINCS, VALVES, PUMPS"

ra"c\^-a1o^/-'eT WM. H. KAY, 42 Dey St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
None stand investigation

and actual test like

"THE DEAN."
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG.

Dean Boiler Go. 73HPeariStJostoiijass.
MenUon the Florists' EiohawiB when writing.

Get The Best
USB THE

FDRMIII (NEW MDEL) BOILER
Designed especially for

GREENHOUSE HEATING.
Boiler can he made larger after inetalled,

It ever desired.

Write for Special Florists' Catnlogae.
Sent free upon request,

THE HERENDEEN MFQ CO.,
90 Fay Street, GENEVA, N. Y.

„ .. (39CortlandtSt.. New York, , „ „ .Branches:
J yioomlngton. 111., and 120 High 8t.,Boston

Rlemer & Radmer. Wis. Agts., 411 State st..MllwanBee

FlIftMAN BOILERS ARE COAI. SAVERS.

Hsntion tlila nsoer

...AS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENQTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.

Goaranteed for 10 years. Has a solid wheel and shatt east iB

on* (malleable iron). No sUpplnc on Line Shaft as the case wltk
all others. CatalognelrM.

.....E. HIPPARD. Younffstown. Ohio

.1.

HOT-BRD . . ,

GIlEKI«<HOrSE
VENTILATOR

0--alf C37-press Bars.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

i ^^;o°.r/r.'.° GREENHOUSE GLASS!!
Manufactured

by

Mention the Florlsta' Bxohanse when writlne.

S. JACOBS & SONS,
New Factory, Flushing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

llenUon the FlorlsU' Biohanre when writing.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Stemii frenh pcted, bale or cMe of SOO lb»., (1 50.

DuM, fresti groand 100 lbs.. 12 25; 200 IbB., 3.50.

Kxtraol....r. gallon, »12S; 5 gallone, 4.26.

Ntkoteen 11.50 per pint; 5 plnu, 700.

Soap... . 30c, per lb.; 25 IbB.,, 6.00.

Full line of InaectlctdeH and AppliancCH.
SEND FOR CATALOGOE.

W.C.BECKERT,Seed8inan, Allegheny, Pa.

ICMitloo the FlorlsU' EizchaDge when wiitlng.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All i?oodsup-to-date and of superior quality.
Write ufl for prlcea and other iaformation.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
the trade only.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS I
Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER A. CO..
SO e2, 64, 56 N. Fourth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Uentlon the Ploiiete' Exchange when wrltlns.

VIOLETS.
L,a France and Princess of '^Tales,

sfr^nsr nlanta, $5.t0 perlCO.
Primula Forbesil. 3-in. pot?,$5.00perl0()
ITmbrella Plants. Sin. pots, $5.10 per HO
Pansy Plants. The very finest strain, in

st-paraie colore, 5.1.00 per 100.

C. EISELE, Philadelphia, Pa.
11th aud Jeffereou Streets.

Mention the Florists' Bxchanse when writing

DAMiMANN & CO.,
Seed and Bulb Growers,

San Giovanni a Teduccio, prov. of
Naples, Italy,

CANNAS
Orchid- Flowered, Crozy's and Others.

Liiftrgest Collection of the Finest Sorts,

ASK FOR SPECIAL LIST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. |

A SPECIAL OFFER.
ransles. Roemer's Superb Prize, nice, Btrong, buahy
plants, SOU for $3.00 ; »5,C0 per ICUO.

KooTED COTTiNGs. Per doz. Per 100

A but I Ion Savltzll $0 24i $2,00

Feverfpw. Lltt.lc Gem 20 1.25

Heiloli-opeB. tliree varieties UO 1.0'

CHrDatlonit. Mrs. Ttios. W. Lawson. . 1.75 12 00

Agfrntuiii, PrlncesB Pauline 2(> 100
All No. 1 stock, well rooted EspreaB prepaid and

satisfaction guaranteed.

S. X. DANL,C:v, - macomb. 111.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CINERARIAS
A Superior Strain. 2M Inch, J2.00 per lOO.

CYCLdltlEN PERSICCM GIGANTEUM,
4 Incd. 18 UO per 100.

CHINESE PRIMUl.A,41nch, tS.OOperlOO.

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,

city aa<l Green StreeU, UTICA, N. Y.

Mention the Florlgts' Exchange when writing

NORWAY SPRUCE
3 to 5 Inchea, 2 years »4.00 per 1000.

5to 8 " 2 •• 6.00 "
8 to 10 " transplanted 10.00 "
1 to Ivift, tranepiaoted 20.00 *'

li^to2n., •' 35.00 "
Several acres of handsome twice transplanted Nor-
way Spruce, etc., 3 to 8 It , suitable for Sinaa,

Jenkins' Evergreen and Seedling Nursery,
Wluoua, Ohio.

Mention the Florist?' Exchange when writing .

SOMETHING NEW!
TRUE SHAMROCK
fOxalis Ascetosella,) From cemetery of Down
Patrick In Ireland. Plants from 2^ In. pots, ready
Feb let . $HiO per 100 ; t35.(iO ptr U 00- 250 at 1000 rate.

Cash with order. Order early, as stock Is limited.

J. D. Harcourt's Son, Wappingers Fails, N. Y.

Mf-ntion the Florists' Exchange wlien writing.

100 1000
12 to 18 Inch $1,50 $13 00
18 to 24 Inch 2 00 17.50
2 to 2J^ feet .... 2.50 20.00

5 feet high, for ecreens, $7.50 per 100.

Xrees, Sbrubs, Plants, Vines,
Contracts made for Privet cuttings.

Cash With Obdee.

Allantic Coast Nursery, °rB^Si,?''pVR'K-, ^j:
JAMES H. CORNELL, Proprietor.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIVET

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
ESTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FlYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS/
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus*

Rosehoufes, OreetihouBes, Etc., of Iroo
Frame Construction erected t^implete

or the 5tructural IronWorL. shipped
ready for Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with tho

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile*
lor Slate Topa.

Send 4c. Postage (orlllustrated Catalogue

M..T,tlnn th* IHnHpt.* TCTCh.ng« wh^D ^rltlTur

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB

\ A. HERRMANN,
^ IMPOETEB AND DEALER IN

^FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
\ M.nuf.c„r.r of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.
^ Telephone, 1837 Madison Square, »

t 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34lh St. - NEW YORK.
BTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cofflfflercial Violet Culture ^^y]^^
A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. AND PUB. CO., 2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK.

THREE SILVER MEDALS IN THREE WEEKS

Amer. Institute, N. Y. Penna. Hort. Sac, Mass. Hort. Soc.

Awarded Our

GRAND NEW ROSE QUEEN OF EDGELY PINK

AMERICAN BEAUTY

Also the Following CERTIFICIITES OF MEHIT

AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY
SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS
CHEST. HILL, PHILA.. HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
MORRIS CO. HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

Read the Report of the Judges Appointed by the Philadelphia Florists' Club to Examine This New Rose:

. .
a;e convinced that the vaHety is a valuable addition to the list of forcing roses, being in every respect, exceot colorterpart of the American Beauty. The color Is a beautiful bright pink, which is good even In the full flovvers. The fragranas that of American Beauty, and the exhibited blooms showed remarkable vigor?

Tiowers. ne rragran

(Sigrvedi ROBERT KIFT, WM. MUNRO. JOS. HEACOCK

r, the exact coun-
ce Is also as fine

ROBT. CRAIG & SON, Eastern Agts., 49th and Market Sts., Phila., Pa.

E. G. HILL & CO,, Western Agts., Richmond, In

PUPCNTS REKDV FOR DISTRIBUTION KPRIU, 1901.
For Booklet anil Further Particulars address

Mention tiio Florist*' Bxchanse when writing.

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE, inc..

335 N. 6th 5t., Philadelphia, Pa.



We are a utrai^iht shoot and. aim to ffrota into a vlf/orouH plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XII. No. 47. NEW YORK, N'^VEMBER 24, J900. One Dollar Per Year.

HERE IS A BARGAIN
In Order to Close Oat Stocks Remaioing Unsold

We Make the Following Remarkable Offer.

It you wish to avail yourselves of it, ORDER AT ONCE BEFORE STOCK
IS EXHAUSTED. We offer tlieso at

LESS THAN COST
As we are are desirous of closing out small surplus remainiDg unsold witliout delay.

Bulbs offered are of the Very Best Quality, and are in First-Class, A No. I

Condition, and we guarantee that they will prove satisfaelory, or money refunded.

Uf|.!|- B^.««^.« U»a.^!»ILa Extra quality bulbs. 12-15 centime-

If niie KOItian nyaCininS, ters in dr umferenoe

Per Case 2,100 Bulbs for Only $25.00.
CA8H WITH ORDER.

Paper White Narcissus Grandiflora,
13 centimeters and up in circumferenoe.

Extra quality
bulbs.

Per Case 1,400 Bulbs for Only $7.50.
CAStH WITH ORDER.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytowii-on-Hudson,N. Y.
Mention tba Florists' Bxchangewhen writing.

pspaiagus Plmnosus Nais
CUT STRINGS,
8to 10 Feet Long OVJ ^ '

^*

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

mSi OF II LIFE-TIIIIE

Don't Miss This.
A delayed shipment of Japan Liliutu L,oiigifloruni

bulbs has just reached New York in perfect condition and

placed with us for sale, but owing to arriving late ''missed the
market," and are offered until sold, as follows:

Japan Lilium Longiflorum
Bulbs, 7 to 9 inclies in circumference.

$5.00 will buy an original case of 152 bulbs; worth $7.60.

$10.00 ^^'11 buy an original case of 330 bulbs; worth $16 50.

$30.00 will buy 1000 bulbs; worth $50.00.

$100.00 will buy 4000 btilbs; worth $200.00.

CLDCAS S BODDINSTON CO.,'"!'";,"™.
Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS.

Business Candidates Elected

We are ready for BUSINESS
WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH

THE BEST TWO CARNATIONS IN SIGHT

ORDER EARLY
ROOSEVEL-T, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

PROSPERITY, $16.00 per 100; $130.00 per 1000.

YOU CAN GET THEM AT

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L I.

See Oar Advertisement, page 1065-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.



1116 Thb F^lorisxs* Exchhisgb.

Useless to go any further. You can

not do any better on

SPIRyEAS.
100 1000

Japonica, - - - $3.50 $32.50

Compacta Multiflora, 4.00 35.00

Floribunda, - - - 400

Chinese Sacred Lilies
'"

""T^l^f^ M.t

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.

^^

_Mentlon_tbe Florl3tB;_Exchange when Trrltlng.

SPIR^A^VALLEY
Per ino

Spiraea Japonica $3.50
Astilboides Floribunda 4.00
Compacta Multiflora... 4.00
New Gladstone ......14.00

F. 0. B. New York. Extra Large and Fine.

VALLEY. Per 1000

London Market $14.50

Premium 12.50

International 10.25

Price case lots on application.

SURPLUS BULBS "ust Be soid.

Tell Us What Ton Can Use -We will Quote You Right Prices,

Lilium Longiflorum, Jap., 7-9.

" " " 9-10.

" Harrisii, 9 11.

Mammoth Freesias.
Single and Double Tulips.
Hyacinths, Double Named and
Bedding sizes, Named Varieties.

YAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
14 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
84-86 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

IteDtlon th* Florlata' Bxcbano* wk«ii wi-mno.

On account of Late-

ness of Season,

we Offer to Clear SURPLUS STOCK
At Less Than IMPORT PRICE:

Lilium Longiflorum.
JAPAN GROWN. Sound. Clean.

Bn 100, $150; case 500 bulbs, »7.00
7x9 100, t3,50; case 300 bulbs, »9 00

HYACINTHS.
100

French Rose Roman $1.00
Putch. 1BC size, separate color 3.50
Dutch Nan-ed, ourcho'ce 500
Dutch, mlniat. re, our choice 2.26

NARCISSUS.
100

Poetlcna OrnatuB $100
Albd Plena Odorata 75
Golden Sun 1 UO
rrumpet Major 8B
Von Slun, extra size 1.25
" " select " 85

Single, Double and Trumpet, mixed 75

TULIPS.
100

.$0-75Single and Double, mixed
Sepa-ate c dors, single and double
Cbr^^Mlora 1.20
JooB^ Von Vondel 80
La Keloe 90
Rose GrlBdelln 90
Mon Tresor 1.20
Wouverman 75
Yellow Prince 100
Dnke of York 80

1000
$8.00

1000
$9.00
6 00
9.00
700
10 00
7.50
6.00

1000
$6 00
7.U0

111.00

7 09
8.00
8.00

6.00
9-00

7.00

Gloria Soils •[ oo
Imp Rurirum .'.'." 1*50
LaCardeur 80
Murlllo '"'

jj'oo
Rex Rubrorum .'."."."!

1 20
Tournesol \[ 1.20

CROCUS, separate colors 20

ANEMONES, 'Ingle anddouble... .80

JONQUILS RUCULOSUS... so

IRIS HiSPANICA 40

" ANCLICA 70

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum.
Unrivalled In size of flower and brilliancy

of coloring.
In ssparate colore Dozen, $1.00i 100, $7.00

iroo
$9 00
14 00
7.50
19 00
ii.ro
11.00

1.75

7.50

3.50

3.00

6.00

JUST ARRIVED.
Spiraea Japonica Compacta Multiflora

" Astilboides Floribunda
Gladioli Colvlllel Alba. "The Bride""
Ulelytra SpectaplllB." Bleeding Heart"'LlUum Auratum. S-u Inch
,

" •• Olllnch '.'.

Lilium Rubrum, 8-9 Inch

12
. $0.60
. .60

. .50

.85

. .60

. 1.00

100
$4 00
3 75
S.75
6.75
4.00
7.00
4.00
6.10

6.00

6.0D

9-llInch sK
Llllum Album, 8-9 Inch "

75"' " ,'-11 Inch .'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'."***.'."."."
"85

New Catalogue for all FALL AND SPRING BULBS. SEEDS, Etc., Ready by Dec. 1 0th.

H. H. BERBER & CO., ^-'Jgys?"- 47 Barclay St., New York
MenUon the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

COLD STORAGE VALLEY-Per case, 3000 pips, $36.00.

SINGLE TULIPS, La Reine $10.00 per 1000; $1.25 per 100
DOUBLE TULIPS, Tournesol, red and yellow . 12.00 " 1.2S "
NARCISSUS, Princeps 5.00 " .60 "

" Trumpet Major 8.00 " .90 "
LILIUM LONQIFLORUM, prices on application.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay Street, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when w-rUing.

&fentlon the FIorlstB* Bxchange when wrltlBg.

Italian Seeds
Our Wholesale Seed Catalogue has been
posted to the Trade. If not received
please apply to

DAMMANN & CO.,
San Giovanni a Teduccio, Prov. of Naples, Italy.

Seed Growers.

Purveyorfl to H. M. tlie King of Italy.

HentloB th« Florlita' Sxcbanff* when wfitlng

CALADIUMS
KAPJCV-I^EAVED.

Ready In December a choice collection of named
Tarletles, dry bulbs, as follows:

H to 1 In. diam . . .$3.75 per 100 ; $30,110 per 1000
Over 1 to2In. dlam. 5.00 "
Over 2 to 3 In. dIam. 12.10

45.00

PHRYNIUM VARIEGATUM
Eleeant foliage pinntt green and white, dry

tubers. $4.00 per 100 ; $25.(10 per 1000.

THE JESSAMINE GARDENS, Jessamine, Fla.

Mention the Florists" E)xchange when writing.

1901 Specialties . .

Asters Daybreak, Purity

and Branching Comet...

Cabbage Novelty , » »

20th Century f.-^f- '^J.T'b'^:
head. Write for prices and description. Halt-
tone cuts for catalogue purposes.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Eichdnire when writing

WEm BOOK OBDEBS

SPIR/EA

-FOR—
Per 100

COMPACTA. '* 4 00
ASTILBOIDES, " lioo

THE PEARL,
4 to 6 inch, per luuu,
$6.011 ; 3 to 4 inch,
$2.50 per 1000.

TUBEROSES
Net Cash With Order.

HULSEBOSCHBROS.,Englewoo(l,N.J.

ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
SUBLPDS AT REDUCED PRICES.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM JAPAN
6 to 8 Inches $24.00 per 1000
7to9 " $3400 •

White Itnllnn Hyaclntlie, per 1000
largest size $ e.OO

Splrfea Jnpooica Clumps 2'.00
i^^plrsea Japonica Compacta
MultUlora 40 00

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing

CYCLAMEN
CICANTEUM SEED.

The nnest giant flowering varieties, in choicest mix
ture, 200 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50c.; ^.00 per lOOo!

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing

SEEDS FOR FORCING
TOMATOES,

I
p"'1lr\l

, ^' ( FroKmore Selected.
ClTCtTMBERS. ]MELOI«8.

SURE CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN, »8 per 100 lbs

WFFRFR Xi nnM ^"^^ Merchants and GrowersnCCDCn06UUn, m chambers St., N. T. City

Mention the FlorlaU' Excbanse when wrlUnr

PALM SEEDS
Fresh on Hand.

Chamaerops Excelsa (In 10 Ih. lots at SOc.) per lb.. 40c-Washlngtonla Robuata • '
tsJ.

Erytbea Edull. (Brahea Edull.)...,^Mc!'" m!oo jSPhoenix CanarleuBls 50c 210
Phtenlx Recllnata 25c. $2.00' 8!75

GERMAIN SEED & PLANT CO., Los Angeles. Cal
Mention the Florlata' Eiehange when wrltinn

HELLER StCaMONTCbMr^NULliSA.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

'npHK place to advertise Christmas Goods
' Is in a Christmas Number — The

Florlsta' Exchaoge. Decembers.

GUARANTEED HOLLY ^^"^l^Jlf^^MOSS WREATHS, IMMORTELLES.
Mention the Florists' B.-tchanKe when writing.

.-« J' It.,
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BULB PRICES THAT WILL INTEREST YOU

!

LILIUM AITRATIIW. 7-9 »4,(Xl per 100

KDHltUM.7-9 "«; •

" AL,BI;A1. "-9 5.10

SUPERFINE SINULE MIXED TULIPS.
per 100, 75c.; per looo, |6 50.

FRENCH WHITEROMAN HYACINTH*.
12-15 ceut

, ll.iu per 100 ; $13 OU per luOO.

JOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen

PAPER WHITE UHAMtlFLORA NAK-
ClBSlW, 6ucU. per 100; »5 0i) per 1000.

FRGEMIA REFRACTA AI-BA. -lOcU. perlOO;
13.00 per lOoO.

CIIINE<'E MACRBD L.II.IE8. per basUet (30
bulbs , tl.25 ; per mac (120 bulbs), $4.75.

Write lor Prices on Sweet Peas lor Forcing.

2 17-219 Market St., PHILA.. PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^M^ '.^.m .vi;^^. .•MI? T'Sb;

)EEd1ade Report

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Albert McCdlloogh, Cincinnati, O., Presi-

dent; F. W. BOLQIANO, First Vice-President;
S. G. OoDRTEEN, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard, Wetherstleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Points and Information from seedsmen, and
all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dressEDiTOHSEED Trade, careof Florists'
ExcHANQE, p. O. Box 1697, New York.

Providence, 11. 1.—A. M. Ilennle, seetjs-

man, has beeu conliaed to his bed the
past week, BuEferiiiK trora malarial fever.

Bulb Growing in Washington State.

—C. T. Canfleld, proprietor ot the Fort
Bellinshara bulb garden, has just linlshed

planting 30,0(l() tulip bulbs and :!,.'')00

hyacinth bulbs. This year's crop ot

bulbs numbered about :U),000. These
are select stock, and will be shipped to
("hicago for the market.

St. Paul.—Seed is now coining in quite

rapidly, and every day adds to the ap-

parent shortage in certain lines. Prices

are well up, higher in many instances

than for several years, and are still soar-

ing upward. Corn seems to be the one
exception to light crop reports, and will

probably not be ' bulled " on the mar-
ket to anv great extent.

L. L. May & Co. have been making ex-

tensive improvements in their main ware-
house down town, and also in their stor-

age branch on Como Avenue. In the

former place, the packets tilled by three

Brown filling machines are dropped on
to an endless belt, and conveyed to their

proper bin, and there dumped automati-
cally. A circular railway surrounds the

bins on which run small trucks with
cases standing on them. A girl pushes
the truck with the case in front of her,

filling in the proper varieties from the

bins, and when the circuit Is completed,
the case is ready for the packer to nail it

up.
At the Como Ave. warehouse a new en-

gine and dynamo have been installed.

The engine runs an elevator which takes
the peas and beans to the mill on the sec-

ond Hoor and runs the picking machines,
20 in number, which are operated by
girls. The dynamo furnishes light for

the warehouse, and the large greenhouse
range adjoining. Bouiiuet green is a
scarce article again this year, and high
prices are now ruling in this market.
Recent callers on the trade were: J. M.

Kimberlin and grandson, and J. B.

Agnew, of California; W. H. Small, of

Evansviile, Ind., Henry Nungesser, of

New York, and a representative of Vil-

morin Audrieux & Co., of Paris.
Veritas.

European Notes.

The much needed rains, which are fall-

ing with great persistency, have put a
stop for the moment to our seed dressing

operations, and enabled us to examine
the conditions of trade in Dutch and
other bulbs. On all hands the report is

that the demand has been very much
smaller than last year. In some respects

the higher prices of hyacinths and tulips

may account for this: but, as the greater

falling off is in the demand for crocuses,

which are not only good, but cheaper

than usual, there must be some other

reason, which is at present unknown. It

is possible that the long delayed frosts,

may, when they arrive, help to revive tlie

business; if not, there will be a lot left

on the dealer's hands.
The fine dry October has enabled the

bulb growers to plant their beds for next
year's supply, in the best possible condi-

tion. The prospects for next year are

better than for several years past.

Although the expert appointed by the

growers to discover some means of eradi-

cating the destructive " yellow " disease,

has only thus far been able to report
upon the characteristics of the disease it-

self, the persistent removal of thedecayed
leaves by the growers themselves has
in a great measure checked its ravages,
and as a result the planting stock is bet-
ter developed, and more healthy than it

has been since the disease first made its

appearance. The outlook, therefore, is

of a very hopeful character.
Hyacinths have been planted largely,

but some of the staple red varieties, such
as Gertrude, will be scarce for another
year or two. Whites will, ot course, not
be overabundant for the next two years.

In tulips, the scarcity of scarlet and
brilliant red varieties will, in part, con-
tinue; rose and pink sorts will still re-

main overabundant. Yellows promise
to be iufairsupply,butot the more popu-
lar varietiestliere will not be any surplus.

Narcissi are grown in so many places
that no scarcity need be anticipated. It

it were possible to get rid of the " rot,"
some of the new large-Howered varieties
might soon find their way into the deal-
ers' hands.
Crocuses are not likely to be much

higher in price. They are an outside arti-

cle anyway, and almost beneath the no-
tice of the regular growers.

European Seeds.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
Or.vnge trees and AKDi.siAS.—As the

fruit on the oranges and the ardisias be-
gins to show color, no efforts should be
spared to keep the foliage perfectly clean
without injuring the fruit. Syringing
may be done when the weather is bright,
but, on dull, cloud.v days, this work had
best be omitted. Ventilate at every op-
portunity, and avoid leaving the house
moist over night afterthe fruit begins to
color.
Mignonette.—To have good spikes tor

tile Winter it is necessary to disbud, that
is, to remove all the lateral buds that
form along the whole length of the Hower
stem. The soil iu the bed should never
be allowed to get'veiy dry. Lime should
be used frequently, sprinkling it on the
surface ot the soil. A night temperature,
ranging from 45 to 4S degrees, suits
mignouette admirably—anything higher
will result in weak, spindly growth.
Easter lilies—Perhaps if greater care

were bestowed upon the greenhouse cul-

ture of the Harrieii bulbs we should hear
less of the disease that annually is held
responsible for a goodly portion of the
bulbs proving worthless. There are
growers who, when the bulbs arrive, pot
them up in any soil that happens to be
handy, placing the pots on a wet bottom
under a greenhouse bench, and then cov-
ering them with fresh litter from the sta-

ble. When this material is watered a
rank smell of ammonia proceeds from it;

the pots being on a wet bottom, cannot
dry out; the bulbs are thus kept in a
sodden, stinking condition; and. should
the lilies not thrive, the fault is blamed
on the disease. Given a dry place, with
one good watering to settle the soil, and
a covering ot paper, or some clean mate-
rial, the bulbs will always start more
satisfactorily. When they have reached
the stage when they may be placed on
the greenhouse bench (where they should
beat this time), see thatnoue of thehoies
in the bottoms ot the pots is clogged up,

as it is imperative that the water should
pass away freely, after each watering.
"The prevailing idea among some growers,
that lilies need to be soaking wet all the
time, is altogether wrong.
Longiflorum lilies when brought on to

the benches need not have a very warm
house for some time yet. A night tem-
perature ot .55 degrees will be sutficient

for them. By the middle of December,
<>o degrees .should be afforded, maintain-
ing the same temperature right through
till flowering time.

(2:i5) I>ahlias from Ciil tings.— A,
—Slart the dahlia tubers in heat at the
beginning of .January and make cuttings
ot the young shoots as soon as they are
large enough. They root as easily us do
coleus, or any other soft-wooded plants.

(23(i) Geraniums from Seed.— .Ml

conditions being favorable, it takes from
four to six months to raise geraniums
from seed and get them in 4-inch pots
and in flower. Much will depend upon
the habit of the variety. Some are more
rapid in growth and freer bloomers than
others. W. H. Munger & Co.

(2:J7) Chrysanthemum Mrs. Robin-
son coming with weak neck.—What
causes chrysanthemum Mrs Hoblnson to
have weak neck, or stem ? The chrysan-
themums were planted in with my vio-

lets in good soil, manure and bone. I did
not feed them one drop of liquid manure,
and I think that may have caused the
trouble. I had flue, big blooms, but the
stems were weak. The flowers were all

from crown buds. Is hen manure good
tor liquid with which to feed chrysanthe-
mums; also, is it good to use in violet

houses'? How much should be afforded
and how often applied'.'— A. B. C.

—Weak stems can result from so many
<lifferent causes that it would be impossi-
ble for us to tell why the stems were
weak in this particular case unless we
had fuller information as to how the
plants hail been grown. Seeing that the
blooms were of good size, it does not ap-
pear as though the trouble arose from
the plants not being fed with liquid
manure.
Hen manure makes a good liquid solu-

tion, but it must be used with great care,
and given only occasionally, say once in

two weeks. The quantity to apply
should not exceed five pounds to 50 gal-

lons of water.

Hartford, Conn.
A meeting of about ten or twelve florists

was held in.John Coombs'softice, Monday
evening, November 12. The first steps
toward forming a florists' club were
taken. Another meeting will beheld in

December. The movement began in con-
sequence of the sur)port given by florists

to the recent sound money parade.

A Western Establishment.

Among the many enterprising and
energetic Western florists may be men-
tione(l the name of James C. Murray, of

Peoria, 111. His large and well regulated
plant consists of 12 greenhouses, con-
taining over 35,000 square feet. Within
the last two years he has added five new
houses, each 100 x 25 feet, three of which
are entirely devoted to growing Ameri-
can Beauty roses. The plants are of very
vigorous growth, and must a little later
turn in the shekels in good order. Mr.
Murray is also very successful with the
rose Sbuv. de Wootton. This variety is

not grown so extensively now, but here
it seems to luxuriate, for the stock is ex-
tremely healthy and is full of buds, show-
ing good sizeand color. A large portion
of this stock has been carried over tor

two and three years, and from the excel-

ent growth observed the plants will well

repay the trust reposed iu them.
Among the carnations, all of which are

the picture ot health, may be mentioned
Genevieve Lord, Peru, The Marquis,
Annie Eastburne, Daybreak and G. H.
Crane. There is also a fine lot ot miscel-
laneous well grown stock, such as poin-
settlas, palms, and other decorative
plants, all in good healthy condition,
and ready to meet the steady and increas-

ing demand therefor.
The nursery grounds are replete with

well grown shade and ornamental trees

and shruDs, and hardy roses, among
which may be mentioned a fine lot of

Crimson Rambler. The establishment in

general reflects great credit upon the
foreman, Joseph Reeves, and his staff of

assistants.
Mr. Murray has added to his business a

full line of seeds, both for the farm and
gar(Jen. For this department he has
secured the services of Mr. Cox, ot Bos-
ton, Mass., who has had a very wide ex-

perience iu this line. Advancer.

Greenhouses Wrecked by Snow.

A snow storm which visited Water-
town, N. Y., last week, wrecked the
greenhouses ot W. H. S. Keele. causing
damage to the extent ot from $1,500 to
«2 000.
"oreene & Underhill report that they

suffered some little damage by reason ot

glass being broken in the roots of their

greenhouses.

CLEMATIS
Panlculala.

2 and 3 years old.

Per 10 Per 100 Per 1000

No. I $1.00 $7.00 $C5.00

X size .... 1.25 9.00 75.00

XX • .... 1.75 13.00 125.00

Fine pot plants, .60 3.50 30.00

Hydrangea, P. Q.
3 to 4 ft. . $1.50 per 10; $10.00 per 100.

3 to 4 " XX, 1.80 per 10 ; 15.00 per 100.

Send us your order now for Spring.

ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY,
ELIZABETH. N. J.

OCTOBER PURPLE PLUM!
The beet of all Burbanli PlumB We bave a large

and flif «rock of trees, one or two year'a old OD Plam
ind Peacb stoc^. ^ddresB

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS, New Canaan, Conn.

Mention the FlorlBta' Eachanirg whan writlpg.

PHNSIES
The JeDnlD8« Strata.

My 19X) strain cannut be excelled : plants,
flnest mixture, 60c. per 100, by mail; %i.Oi> per
1000, by express. Seed $1 per pkge.; $6 per oz.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, "^"L."" Soulhporl.Conn.
Grower of the Qnest Paniles

Mention the Flortstfl* Exchange when writing'

PANSY PLANTS
Giant, fine mixed, very ecrong, per 1000, |3.00.

Orders not solicited for lees than 500. Special
prices on 10,OiiO or more, buyer to pay eipreii
charges. Cash must accompany order.

JOHN LAPPE, - Maspeth, L. I.

The Largest Pansy Grower In America.

Mention the FIorlBta' Bxchange when writing.

A NOVELTY IN PANSIES.
Pansy grfwers who fail to include the giant

flowered 9Inie. Perret in their coiuctlons
will n<.t be •"in it" neii Spring. Gorgeous
colorings and extra large flowers. Can be seen
in bloom at my place now. Oz., $4.00; large
trade pkt..25c. Small sample free on appli-
cation. All other varieties at lowest price.

BEAULIEU, B^S.'.H.V/v-e''.. Woodtianen, N. Y.

Mention the Florlatfl' Exok&nge wh«B wiitlns

PeDsies Worm Baisiiiy
Again I can furnish, for immpdiate delivery,

about 10,000 good PAN8T PLANTS.
Price, $4.00 per lUOU, f. o. b. express here.

Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, 'ZtX Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FRANCIS BRILL
8I»EC1-^I,ISX I?t

HEMPSTEAD, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
Mention the FlortaU* Exchange when writing.

CALLA BULBS!
l«to2 Ins.diam $5.00 per 100.

1 tol« • •• 2.00 • • 15.00 per 1000.

Uln.dlam 1.00 " " 8.00 •• "
3U to 3 Ins. long (strong Bete) MOOperlOOO
l>4to2 3.00 •• "

8MII.AX ROOTS. (At all Sea.onii.)
2ii to 3 im. dlam ,13.00 per 100 ; $ffi 00 per 1000. br freight

li;to2 •• " 2 00 " • If.Oi •• •• •' ••

2«ln.pot8 100" " 8.00" " postpaid.

Strong Seedlings. 0.75 " " 3.50 " "

AMARYI.bIS FOR»IOSIS8IJIA.
^ Ins clrcum.. M 50 per 100; 5 ins eircom.. |2 00 per lOO

(10(1 largest size wefgh 40 lbs.)

VIOLETS HRINCE-iS OF WALKS.
,1 00 per lOO; IS 00 perlOOO.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD. Ventura-by-the-Sea.Cal.

Mvitioa th* TiarlM^ Itromnte vhva wrltuic.



ni8 Thb Florists* Exchange.
150,000 from France ; 30.003 from England

Pbiobs upon Application.

Crimson. Yellow, White anil Pink
Kaiiiblerst lUnsiia Cliarter, Dlrfcli
Brunner. I'nul Neyron.
HARDY NURSERY STOCK.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

PRIVET
100 tooo

2to2;<feet $i.25 $19(10
18to2tlncd 1.75 14,00

12t0 181ncli 1.50 8.00

5 feet bigb. for hedges. $7.00 i>er 100.

Cbolce Plants. Packing Free.
Contract* made for Privet cuttings.

Atlantic Coast Nurseries, SSb^uRYmK, n":
JAMES H. CORNELL, Proprietor.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDY PLANTS!
For a nice, even, heavy border along drivewaya, try

thoFUNRIA LANCE^liKOIilA. Its Dumeroue
flossy green leaves and spikes of llly-llke flowers In

eptember. make It oue of toe best. Price. $a.UJper iOO;

t'S.Oo per 1000. I>IlHt. fine for bouqueis lOforSOcts.;
f4.UOperlOU. Helenlum A Superhuni, Phlox. Colura-
bine. Coreopsis, Lemon L'ly, Iris, escti kind, 10 for
60 ct8.; KOO per lO(i. rausies. »3 50 per lUOO.

Cash with orders please.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
Mention th» Fnorlst*' Exchanr" when wrttlnr

A FEW HUNDRED, 2 YEAR.

4 to 5 feet, very heavy, at $5.00 per 100
5 to 4 feet, very heavy, at 4 00 per 100
2 to 3 feet, very heavy, at 3.00 per 100

A LARGE STOCK OF ONE YEAR OLD:
Per 100 1000

12 to 15 Inches, two or more branches f i 50 $io 00
IS to 20 Inches, three or more branches. . . 1 75 12 00
18 to 24 loches, good 2 00 15 00
20 to SO inches - 3 00 20 00

All No. 1 stock, well packed.

Also extra strong I>lefch'» 4*ranfre and Rea*s
ftlamnioih 4tulnce: lU.UOO I>Ioore'8 Early
and 1U.U0U Concord GrapeH. esira nice. 1 year.

Order soon If wanted. Prices on application.

CHAS. BLACK. Hightstown, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 years, 18 to 24 inches,

$2.00 per 100; $17.00 per 1000.

1 j-ear, 15 to 18 inche.s, $10.00 per 1000.

M. F. TIGER, Patchogue, LI-.N.Y.
Mention the Florista' Exchange whan writing.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Hardy Azaleas. Box Trees, Clematis,
CoDifers, Hydraogeaa, Pseonles.

Pot-grown plants for forcing:,

RhododendronB, H. F. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents

Mention the Florletj' Exchange when writing.

PYBmniDBL asBoeiTflE
Splendid 8 'ock for Florists! twice trausplanled

and bugby from bottom up.

1-3 feet at $1 50 per 10. $12.00 per im.
2-3 feet at 2 60 per 10. 17.50 per 100.

Send cash with orders, please.

vinGi wmm MM
Don*t forget that we still are Headquarters.

$2.50 per 100 and $8.00 per 1000

for nice fleld-grown clumps.
Write for our catalogues.

PINEHURST NURSERIES,
OTTO KATZENSTEIN, Mgr. Pinehurst, N. C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

F.& F. NURSERIES SPRINQFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

GrowSS." TREES AND PLANTS «n fuU assortment. Trade^Ca.aloiu.

BABY CHRISTriAS TREES
Nursery-jcrowrn, T»-ell furnlslied

NORWAY 5PRUCE
Baled. F. O. B.,

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Glenwood Nurseries. MORRISVIILLE, PA

3 to I feet »23 00 per 100
4 to 5 fe«t ».').00 •'

3 to 3,4 feet 40.00 •'

ots of fifty or a hundred.

ANDORRA NURSERIES
Red and Pin Oaks, 10 to 14 feet

Hemlocks, 4 to 6 feet
TRANSPLANTED
SPEClItlEN TKEES.

William Wabnke Habpke, Prop.,

., .. .,.„...„.. Ohe.tnnt Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florist. Bxchange when wrltlne

WiI ^ ^ ^ «''''* Tree*, Smart Fruits, Inoladlng grapM.
^^ r ^^ Ornamental Tree», EvergreensacdShruba
Jr m -^ for pnbllo and private grounds. Shade Trees
ta ^^^ tor streets. Hardy Roses, Hardy Plants,^^ Climbers, etc. Onrnewbeaatitnllyinairtrated o»t»locn,,
replet« with practical hinta for planters, free to regular cofitomera ; to otbera for lOo.

ELLWaHGER & BARRY.
Mt.HOPE NURSERIES,

6l0t year. Rochester, H, Y,

»900==JUST ARRIVED==i90i
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER IF YOU WANT FINE PLANTS.

CRIMSON RAMBLBRS, H. P. ROSES,
CLEMATIS, in the best vars., P./EONIA SINENSIS,

BOX TREES, (Pyramids) SPIR^AS in all varieties.

Also a Full Line of DUTCH, JAPAN and CHIIXESE BVI.BS on hand.
Prices cheerfully given.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, New Jersey.
Mention the FlorUta' iCxch&nce wken writing.

CALADIUMS
Fancy leaved, 40 named sorta.

Dry bulbs, 1« to 21^ In., at *10.( per 100; »90.n0 per 1000
•• •• 1 toXM '• 8.00 •• 70,00 "

ORAisraES
Beet BortB, grafted on Citrus Trifollata,

Benuilful plaiilB, bushy. 15-18 Id., $30.00 per 100

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS '"o TENUIS
Very Stocky.

%-k characterized leaves, 15-18 In., J15.00 per lOO
4-5 •' •• 20-21 • 25.00 "
5-6 " " 24-30 " 40.00 "

PHOENIX RECLINATA VerySt.cUy.

3-4 rharacterlzed leaves, 15-18 In., J25.00 per 100.

I A ^p ft Ik I I A 4-5 characterized leaves,

1_M I MI^IM 18-20 In., 125.00 per 100

BIOTA AUREA NANA ''X':^^^';^-^''
Not less tbao 60 at above rates.

Send for Price List.

P. J, BERCKMANS CO,, Augusta, Ga.
Mention thg FloriBtB' Exchange when wr'tlng.

CAPE JESSAMINES
Gardenia florida, strong and stocky. 6 to 8 ins.,

$3.00 per 100
;

$26.00 per 1000 ; 3 to 6 ins., S3.0O
per lOOi $16.00 per lOCO.

CAI.IFORB(IA PRIVET,
2 to 3 ft., well-branched, $3,00 per inO; VA to3 ft.,

11.51 per 100; unrooted cuttings, Jl.OO per 1000.

JOHN MONKHOUSE, Jewella, La.
MAntlnn tli« Florlats* Bxchanve «rfe«B irrtttac

\m\ Fllanienlosa
Fine, large plants, *10.00 per 100.

SAMUEL G. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
BUCKS CO.

Mention the F1orlgt»' E:tchange wh»n writing

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W. &.T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

imilirE BBODODEUDBOH
RHODODENDRON WAX IftlUftl. floe shapely

olants, with good tialls. Id elzee ranglog from 12
Inches up to 5 feet high, foliage to the ground and
well branched. Every plant a Bpeclmen.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

A. E. WOHLERT, - Altoona, Pa.
th# FIrtTl«tp' Wt

DAMMANN & CO.,
Seed and Bulb Growers,

San Giovanni a Teduccio, prov. of
Naples, Italy.

CAN NAS
Orchid -Flowered, Crozy's and Others.
Largest ColleotioD of the Finest Sorts,

ASK FOB SPECIAL LIST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

P. ODWERKERK
1123 Sunnlt Ave., Jersey City, N.J.

JuM received from our Holland Nuraerlee

RHODODENDRONS, IZILEAS,

SPIRtH J»PONIC», LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PtOHIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LJLUCS, HyDRIHGEKIH SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best sorto.

PRICES MODERATE.
Ucntioa tlM Florliti- BnsluuKv when wrlti c

DREER'S
Special Ofler of

HARDY SHRUBS.
All clean, thrifty, young stock for im-

mediate planting.
Height. Per 100

ArallaSplnoBS 2^ to ;i ft., flo 00
Amorpha Fmtlcosa 2 " 2M "

6 00
Aralia Pentaphylla IH " 2 " 12 00
Baccbaris HBliiniroIla...3 " 6 00
Herberts ThuDbergll 2 " 10 00
Cornus Mascula Tarle-
gata 3 " 26 00

Curnns Mascula 2^ ' 3 " 6 00
Serlora 3 " 3^ " 6 00

" Sangaluea V^ "
'i

" 8 00
Colatea Arborescens 3 " 6 00
ChionaDttans Virglnlca...!^ " 6 00
Calyeanthns FloridnB....IH " 2

" 8 OO
Corchoras JapODica, fl.pl.2^ " 6 00
Corchorus Japonlca Va-
riegata 1

"
6 00

ChamfBCerasuB—
Grandifloia Kosea IK " « CO
Fragrantlasima IH "

6 00
Flore Plena 2 " 2Ji

" 6 00
Tatarica 1M " 6 00

Cotoneaster Horlzontalis..] "3 " 8 00
Thymaerclia..! "2 "

8 00
Bimonsi 1 "2 "

8 UO
Nepalenais....! "2 "

8 OO
Desmodlam Penduli-
florum VA " 1200

DEUTZIAS-
CrenataRosea 2 "2)^ " 6 00
Candidissima 2 " 2^ " 6 00
Soabra 2 " 2H " 6 00
Pride of Kcchester 2 " 2H " 6 00
Gracilis, 3 year old, floe
forcio«r 8 OO

Gracilis Ilnsea.l year old,
fine for forcing 16 00

Gracilis Lemoinei, 1 year
old, fine for forcing 6 110

Gracilis Lemoinei, 2 year
old. fine for forcing 10 00

Ruonymus EuropEeas ,,.,3 '* 6 00
Kleagnus Louglpes 2^^ " 10 00
i:\ochnrda Grandlflora..

2

" 10 00
Furbythla Suspensa ...8 " 6 00

VlrldU8lma....3 " 6 00
HTdran^ea Panlculata
Grandlflura 2 " 10 00

Lespedeza Itlcolor i ** SCO

PHILADELPHUS-
Coronarius 2 " 6 00

fl.pl 2 " 6 00
OrandifloruB 2 " 2K " 6 00
Rosea fl pi

, 2
"

8 00
GerhedeNcige 2 " 12 00
Uouled'Argent, 2 " 12 00

Ithua Cotlnns 8 "2)^ " 6 00
SambacuH Aurea 3 " 3>t " 10 00
SymphorlcarpuB Fructo
Rubra 2% " 6 00

SymphorlcarpuB Fructo
Alba 2t< •• 6 00

StapbyleaCoIchica 2}^
"

16 00

SPIR/EAS-
Billardi Knsea 3 " 6 00

Alba 2 " 6 00
Van Houttei 2ii "3 " 6 00
Prunitolia, 11. pi 3 " 6 00
lieevesi 2 " 2^ " 6 00
CalloBa Albl 1

" 6 00
Anthony Waterer, 1 year
old 6 00

WEICELAS-
Nana Variet'ata 2 " 10 CO
Coccinea 2 "Hi " 8 00
Candida 2^ " 3 " 8 00
Amahills 2 " 8 00
EvaRathke 2 " 2U '•

26 00

Prices noted are f. o. b. cars. No charge for
boxes or packing.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
714 Chestnut btreet.

TREES. TREES.
Norway and Sucnr Alaple and

Siberian Arbor Vlite.

WM. J. CHINNICK. - Trenton. N. J.

Qrape Vines
Descriptive and Price List free.

Currants, GoopeberrleH and other ^mall
Fruit Plants. Extra quality. Warranted true.
T. H, HUBBARD CO., FREDOMA, W. Y.

HYDRANGEAS
Magnlfictnt Strong Stock, with

4 lo 7 branches.

Otaksa, Red =Branched,
Thos. Hogg,

Price, SIO.OD per 100 ; 885.00 per 1000.

Send for our wholesale Price List of Roses,
Clematis, Shrubs, Trees, etc., etc.

Letters to our representative, Mr. J. Austin
Shaw, until further notice, may be sent to
271 Broadway, New York City.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York
MmiUoo tb« Florists' Bbcduuc* wkoa wrttloc.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR FORCING LILIES AT PROSPERITY PRICES SS^-efe»rer^SS
9-10, (Japan), per 100, $8.00. HARRISSI. H-H, per 100, $18.00; 7-9, per 200, |16.00 ; 5-7, per 400, $12.00. CHINESE NARCISSUS, per mat, 120 bulbs, |4.75;
per 1000, $35.00. DOUBLE N 4RCISSU S, Von &ion, first bIzo, ^ U irvriCTCM I ^^l^^ OC n^ Ci. \TC1U VCMV
per 1000, $10.00; second size, per 1000, $9 00 'cash with Order. t. n. JOUhl cN, Importer, o5 Dey St., NhW YORK.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when wrtttng.

JUIRSEBT DEFBIITIIIEIIT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVnBN.
Theodore J. Smith. Geneva, N. ¥., Presi-

dent; N. W. Hale, KnoxvlUe, Tenn., Vice-
President: George C. Seager, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. T., Treasurer.

Bastoii, Minn.—James Stroman will
enter the nursery business here.

Albuquerque, N. M.—Col. Parker
Earle has lost his talented son, Charles
Tracey Earle, who cited recently at Ocean
Grove, Miss., ot typhoid fever.

Sac and Po.\, Ok.—John Walters, a
tarmerliving south otliere, onDeep Fork,
has a grove of persimmon trees that bear
fruit entirel.y seedless and of an unusual
flavor.—/>a//as News.

Independence, la.—The pumpkin seed
industry has reached considerable pro-
portions here, and indications are that
it will develop still further.
The old Kieffer nursery, at Eoxbor-

ough, Philadelphia, made famous as
being the birthplaceof the Kieffer pear, is

not a thing of the past. Since the death
of the father, Peter Kieffer, the son has
not kept up the business, but has given
attention to truck farming. The elder
Kieffer was a Frenchman, and from his

relatives in the old world used to receive
many new plants, some of which were in-

troduced first by him. Whether his being
French instead of German, as many sup-
pose, made the difference, I do not know,
but his pronounciation of his own name
was"Ki-ter" and not " Kee-fer," hence
the pear which he raised and which is

named after him is the Ki-ferpear. Away
from Philadelphia, one always hears
"Kee-fer."

Wistarias.—The Chinese wistaria is

the most beautiful ot all the species, but
it cannot always be used for porches or
similar structures, because ot its very
strong growth. In this respect our na-
tive variety, W. frutencens, and the hy-
brid one, W. magniflca, are much supe-
rior. But there are none making the dis-

play at flowering time that the Chinese
wistaria does. This is the W sinensis,

and besides the normal color—purplish
white—there is a white one, and also a
double white. When the Japanese spe-

cies, W. multijuga, was introduced, much
was expected from it, as It was announced
as producing racemes two feet in length.

This it does, but the flowers are much
more scattered, and make really less dis-

play than the Chinese, with its shorter
racemes and flowers much closer together.

Still W. multijuga is an admirable sort,

and all might not agree that the Chinese
variety is the better one. As with the
latter, W. multijuga has varieties; one,

a pure white, is well known in commerce.
The two species, and their varieties above
named, flower aboutthemiddle of May in

the Northern States ; when they are about
over, the American and W. magniflca
commence. That this difference in the
time ot flowering exists is well to remem-
ber. There is a wide difference in the ap-
pearance of the Asiatic and the American
and W. magniflca. The latter sorts are
much more vine-like in growth, and not
so heavily wooded. The racemes of

flowers are shorter and more numerous
in proportion to growth. The Chinese,

W. sinensis, can readily be transformed
from vine to shrub, by tying it to a stout
stake for a tew years. As soon as the tied

shoot becomes stout enough to stand by
itself, which it will do in two or three

years, the change is accomplished. In

this shapp, lovely lawn specimens are
formed. Nurserymen or florists with a
home trade find a good demand for wis-

tarias in pots; so many admire them
wlien in flower and becomes anxious to

possess one at once. Old vines ot wista-

rias usually seed freely. These seedssown
in April outdoors will readily germinate,
and in this way a supply of plants can
be had.

Manuring in the Hill.—In the prepa-
ration of a plot of ground for the plant-

ing of trees or shrubs. It will be found
better tor the trees to place manure di-

rectly in the trenches, or holes, than to

scatter It promiscuously over the ground.

Nursery trees are not supposed to remain
in one place long—no more than two or
three years—and manure placed where
the roots can reach It quickly inures to
their advantage. Where largo numbers
are to be planted, long trenches are
opened, and, when to their proper depth,
manure is scattered along the bottom,
ami the trees set on it; the soil is then
thrown in and stamped in well about the
roots. Just as soon as flbres are formed
the.v flnd this manure, and for that year
and the succeeding one, the growth is

good, and much better than when manure
is scattered broadcast.
Where both systems have been tried,

the one which calls for manure in the row
is given preference in the end. The feed-

ing of trees pays as well as anything a
nurser.vman can do. The trees are sal-

able in much less time; the.v are vigorous
and will endure removal better than
starved trees. It is the experience of all

planters that a tree in poor condition is

less apt to do well than one that has
been well fed.

The Holly.—Because ot the beaut.v of
the holly when in berr.v, and the many
associations connected with it. it is a
bush desired b.v everyone who has a gar-
den, yet how ver.v few places can boast
ot one! That so many grounds are with-
out a specimen, is not that their owners
do not plant one, hut because the.v fail

to make it live. The holly is naturally
hard to transplant. To do it in the or-
dinary wa.v in which a tree is moved,
usually results in a loss. Nurser.v raised
specimens are the best, as having more
roots, but wildings can be made to live

by pruning them severely. Whether wild
or cultivated, the secret of success is to
give the plants a good pruning, and cut
off every leaf. Taking off every leaf is

very important; there is not then nearl.y

the demand on the roots. Instead of
hollies being hard to transplant, hut few
tall to grow when so treated. Besides
ensuring the growth, the pruning makes
a more bushvRnef'imenot what may have
been a spindling one. It is not well
known that all holly bushes do not bear
berries. Some bear male flowers only,
some female, and others, perfect ones:
therefore, to be sure of having a fruit

bearing kind, one must be selected which
has alread.v borne berries. As many
plants bear berries when but three feet

high, it is not difhcult to transplant a
berry-bearing specimen. The English
holly. Ilex aqnitolla, has brighter green
foliage than our native one. and were it

hardv enough to stand the cold of our
northern states, it would be bv far the
more desirable. As It is. it is not nearly
as tender as many suppose. It is hardy
enough about Philadelphia, though from
a common belief that it is not. it is sel-

dom seen. Occaslonnllv a fine specimen
is met with. Both Woodland and I.,Bnrel

Hill Cemeteries had fine ones a few years
ago, and probalilv have to-dav. The
glossy foliage of this species adds greatly
to its worth. Within a few years past a
new hardy holly has appeared. Ilex cre-

nata.from Japan. This variety has quite
small, myrtle-like foliage, grows quickly,
and seems in ever.v wa.v desirable. So
far. I have not seen it fruit. It is to be
hoped its berries are pretty, as this would
make it a doubly valuable addition to
our broad-leaved evergreens.

Haivthorns.—It Is not uncommon to
hear it remarked that hawthorns will

not thrive in this country. It is the ex-
perience of those who have had these
shrubs under their charge that it Is a
mistake to suppose there is an.v difflculty

In growing these plants. The hawthorn
is not a rapid grower anywhere, and ap-
pears to grow as quickly here as else-

where, and quite satisfactorily when in

good soil. Thememorlesclustered about
the hawthorn, the praises poets have
sung of it, together with the beauty ot

all the sorts, call for a proper under-
standing concerning its availahllitv for
ornamental planting. The English haw-
thorn, Crntflegns oxyacantha. exists in

pink, scarlet, and rose-colored sorts, as
well as in double forms ot nearly the
same colors, besides the common one it-

self. While flourishing in any ordinary
situation, these hushes seem most at
home when near a dwelling, or some ob-
ject which affords them partial shade
and coolness. There is an enemy of the
hawthorn, of which mention should be

made, that it may be watched for, to
prevent Injury from its attacks. This is

the hawthorn borer, as great a jiest in

its way, as is the apple tree borer. If not
prevented It %vlll girdle a stem quickly.
There is no ijetter way than to make a
memorandum concerning it, in one's cal-

lendar book, and twice a year, in June
and September, examine the bushes for
the borer. Washes and other things are
often recommended to keep away borers,
but, as in the case ot fruit trees, an ex-
amination, such as recommended, is as
good a way as any to preserve trees and
liushes. One must not think that the
hawthorns already mentioned comprise
the list. While ournatlve sorts have not
been improved, or varieties of them dis-

covered, as they exist in their primitive
forms, many of them are most desirable.
The C. coccinea, with its early clusters of

large white flowers. followed b.v haws as
large as small crab apples. C. crus-galli,

with its foliage of lustrous green: C. cor-

data, with its late flowers, and lovel.v

clusters of small scarlet berries; C. jesti-

valis. the truit ot which is solargethat in

the South it is used tor marmalade; and
many others, make up a list of native
sorts, some ot which should appear in all

collections of large shrubs.
Joseph Meehan.

Parties who have no New York office

and who contemplate arranging for one
should correspond with Roliert G. Perr.v,

No. 271 Broadway, New York City, N. Y.
The ofHce is in a modern fire-proof

building and has ever.v improvement, in-

cluding long-distance telephone In outer
office. The location is a superb one, be-
ing centrally located near Brooklyn
Bridge and only a few blocks from Jerse.y

City ferries; it is on the boundar.v l>e-

tween the uptown and downtown busi-
ness districts.

—

Adv.

IF voir PiEED RUSES
8end as yoar list for *tric«s.

THEC.A.REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

'^inioleRHle RoAe Orowern.
Mention the Florl»t»' Exchapce when writing.

Booteil Ciilliflgs
—OF—

ROSES and CARNATIONS

of all leading varieties. Orders booked

now for delivery about December 10th.

GEORGE REINBERG,

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAeO, ILL.

Mention the Floriatj' B:xehange when writing.

ROSES
Perle
Hrldes
Brldemnald
Bon Hllrne

Stroujf clean plantR, from 3 Incli
potH, Ws PC 100 1 840 per 1000.

Snnset
(Jolden Gate
Maid of Hanar
Mermet

Strong,

Field-grown

Healthy

Stock

America, Gen. Maceo.
Ut size. t8.00 per 100; tTO.OO per 1000

2d llze, $6.00 per 100; 190.00 per 1000

IVlelba, Genl. Gomez, Armazlndr*
1st alze, $7.00 per lOll; MO.UO per 1000

2d Bize, tJ.OO per 100 ; (U.OO per lOOU

FlreSr, Perctae, Sea Hhell, Victor.
iBt ilze, 15.00 per lOO; 110.00 per lOOO
2d Ilze, 14.00 per 100; 136 00 per 1000

Snjl II A ^f strong plant«, from tH In. pota,
IVI I L>A V^ t2.S0 p^r 100 ; 118.00 per 1000.

TKADK LIST ON iPPLICATION.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mention tb» FlorUU' Exchanc* when writing.

First-class. Heavy field crown. Own roots.
Empress of China, WIcharalana. Pink
Rambler. Blanda'a Hybrids (4 varieties),
$50.1(0 per 1000 ; $7 5l) per lOU. Be quicfc If you
want anv between now and Spring

HOWLAND NURSERY CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

Mention the Florists' Bxcbojige when writing.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
...CARNATIONS...

and Novelties In Decorative PlanU.

Market and 49th Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention th« Floiista* Bxchans* whan wrttlnc

ROSES
strong, fleld-grcwn p)ant« of "White and

Pinb Blainan Cocbet, at $lu,00 per

100. The finest rosee ever introduced for sum-
mer bloomiDg.

BARDY ENfiUSD IVY
strong plants, grown in 4 in. pots, 3 to 4

tett long. $10.00 per IfO

I, I—i. IS/IO^^,
GOVANSTOWN, BALTIMORE, MD.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlny-

Fine Roses
S2.50 per 100

$20.00 per 1000

FROm 2 1-2 INCH POTS,

Bride.
ChriBtioe de None.
Crimson Rambler.
Pink Rambler.
Coqaettede Lyon.
Golden Gate.
DuchfSH de Brabant.
Climbing: Bridesmaid.
Universal Favorite.
Bridesmaid.

Yellow Soapert.
Tellow Rambler.
Golden Rambler.
Maman Cochet.
Mary WastilDgton.
Mrs. DeGraw.
Agripplna.
Belne Marie Henrlette.
Etoile de Lyon.
Clothilde Soupert.

White Rambler.
Mme. F. Kroger.
White Maman Cochet.
Empress <if China.
Climb. Marie Gulllot.
Marie Van Houtte.
Princess Sagan.
M. Nlel.
Hermosa.

Following, $3«oo per ioo| $25.00 per looo.

Oruss anTeplitz. Ferles. Sunset. Pres. Camot.
Kaiaerln A. Victoria. Pink La France. IVhlte La France.

Many other Varieties. Also Bome roses from Z)4 and 4 inch pots.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., paytox. ohio.

Mention the Blorlsu' Bxohange wb«ii writing



U20 The F=i-ORISTs' Exchfcngb.

GUSSIFIED IDVERTISEIIITS.
Teniitt: Cash with Order.

Theao t'uhimns nri' riscrvod for advertlBements of

WftDtsiimiStnrfs, Gr.'i'uliouaes, Laud, Etc., For Sale or

Reiit ulMU St-riiinl-liiuid Mati-rlalu,

Kate 1 Oei-tii" p^-r line (7 words to a line), when
get solid, witlii'ut (llspliiy.

Dtsplar adveriisemenlB, locenis per line
(6 words to a lliu-i. , ,v,i m .^
Wtieii answers an- to be addressed care of this otnce,

add leu cents toe. .ver expense of forwarding.

No advertisement takc-n for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Sltuiilkins Wanted.

MAN. 36, Wishes situation, general irreenhou^e
workordrlTor. nenr; Baoer, 285 Bast 10th St..

New York.

GIN8KN i.—Sttnatlon wanted as manaRer of atn-

sen. aardens: willinR to take share in stock,

Addr B« B I>- c-.re Florist-' Exchange.

SKKD^IJIAN - Keiiaoie. six years' experience.
w*Dt8 situation In warehouse, to take charge

or All nrdera B. V . ca^e Flnrl^ts' Exchange.

WANTED-Posltion by sober, iridastrlous man,
age 3i, experience In cut flowers and plants.

Addreas W. Yearsiey. General Delivfrr. Troy. N.V.

YOUNG married man wishes position lo New
York or Brooklyn as designer and decorator;

life experience. A. Minder, 7a Chadwtck ave..

Newark, N. J.

GERMAN. 31. single, 17 years' experience In bed-
ding stock, rotes, cirnatl'ins; all-around man.

Able to take charge, wants situation. B. H., care
F'orlBis' Exch'tngf.

FLORIdT— First-class maker-up and decorator,
wants position In city florists' store, commer-

cial place; ^est references. Pearson. 1H92 Second
Ave.. New York.

SITUATION wanted as foreman on commercial
place, where palms, ferns. ICaster stock, etc.,

are grown, by J -inuary I5th; best references. B. E ,

care ''lorls's' Exchange

WANTED a situation as florist or gardener,
grower of roses, 'mnms. carnations, violets

and general stock; married, no children; state
wages and fnll p-rtlculars In first letter. Address
O K OatebrAok, Bwrkwt^'o.. >*a.

OITUATION wanted by flrst-class manager and
•^ propagator; married; 17 years' experience In

propagating roses, ornamental shrubs (hard and
oft wood cuttings), palms, ferns, etc.; present
place large retail catalogue estabhsbment; best of
r^ferffnre A'^'lreww A Ijange. M'flpn*' N Y.

SITUATION wanted as foreman by an up-to-date
B'ower of roses and cut flowers In general ; life

experience and a good manager of men ;
h-ive had

prevlnas experience In similar capacity ; character,
habits and ability efficient for a commercial place.
Addrpws B K.. care nf FlorlBts' Kxehangp.

SITUATION wanted by married man. 28. SwIbp.
with li years' eiperlenfe In growing roses, car-

nations, 'mums, palms, ferns and general stock;
fully competent to take charee of place or section
of houses; 2'-<i years with present employer; New
York or vlomlty preferred. Address B. J., care
Florists' Exchange.

HELP WHTED.
TltTANTED-Floiistand gardener.mustbeabsoirte-
** ly sober, a"d understand hot hon<ie and fur-
nace. State wages expected, experience and refer-ences;^
TiyANTKD— Ana8Sl8tantln(iurgreenhou8eB:muBt
^^ be well up tn the growing of plants and cut

fl twers. and be able to furnish flrst-cl»*B reference.
State salary expected. Texas Seed & Floral Co.,
DiiUs. Texas

T> ARTNER WANTED WITH S5,000
to bay an Interest and take the man-

agement of either the greeoboaaes or
seed department of the largest seed and
floral establishment in the South. For a
bright, active man who Is w«-ll up In the
basiness, this Is a rare opportunity to get
an Interest In a well-established business.
Salary, SlOO per month. Uo not answer
unless you mean business. For particu-
lars apply to B. E., care of Florists*

Exchange.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HELP IMHIEO.
"IxrANTBD—Warehonseman for retail seed bouse
*' capable of filling orders, receiving and oaring
for stock, etc. Address A. R., Seeds, care Florists

Exchange.

WaNTBD-A slnKle young man. experleoced In

general greenhonse work; German preferred;

state wages per month and board,
wood, N. J.

R. Blrk, Engle-

WANTED — Second-hand refrigerator for cut
flower store; 1.500 fent or less. 2.1nch pipe.

Quote lowest cash prices. Rose Hill Greenhouses.
Onlnnibt . 3 C
WANTKD— Borlzuntal tubular steam boiler. In

good condition. 40 to 60 horsepower; also

1 500 feet of l-tnch iron pipe; slate lowest price

for cash. H. & C. 318 Maple Avenue, Toungstown,
Ohio.

Vl/'ANTED.-lOO EXTRA FINE MARIE
Louise violet plants, also 100 Lady

Hume Campbell. Must be extra good
floweringcrowns ready for forcing, healthy

and perfectly free from disease. Will pay
fancy price for extra good stock.

Address Barbour Flax Spinning Co.,

Paterson, N. J.

GREENHOUSES and office to rent, one 125x20; one
26x20; U city lots. 26x100: two-story dwelling

house for two families ; opposite main entrance to
St. Michael's Crtmetery ; established 1888. W. H.
Scheurer, M2 f jushlng Ave.. Astoria, L. I.

FORSALK—Greenhouse property for $3200. worth
•6000; established 14 years, the only florist near

cemetery 6 greenhouses. 80OO en ft .glass. In good
order, stacked, heateil by hot water: mushroom
cellar. 20 miles from New York 2 minutes from
station. Size of land. 295x270 ft. (24 valuable build-
ing lotf). For particulars, address B. G.. care FIo-
ri-t«' Bxfhqngo.

FOK HALE—Greenhouse establishaieDt of 40 UOU
feet of glass. 16 miles from i hicago. 76 trains

a day on four railroads; houses built In ]$9l. heated
by low-pressure steam, plant in pereci order;
water cupply from river; 6 houses of roses. 8 of
carnationn, 9 of miscellaneous stock all In Al con-
dition. Thirteen acres fine land, or less If wanted,
BO located that side track can be put In cheaply.
One and a half acres of pfeonles. some evergreens
and shrubs. Terms reasonable. Correspondence
and InspecMfn Invited. Address A. B., care Edgar
San^ftF'. 1R39 Rw'm^nt. Ave Ohlc^g'^. HI.

GET BUSINESS by advertising In a

business number of the business
paper — Florists* Exchange Christmas
Number. December 8.

TJOTTERY FOR SALE- A SACRAFICE—
at Westslde Ave.. N. J., three miles

from New York on C.R.R. of N.J. Especi-
ally ad<ipted to making flower pots. Good
local market and shipping facilities. C.

Robotbam, 1069 Broad St., Newark, N. J.

IISCELUNEOUS.
OPECIAL OFFER-Have on hand one thousand
'^ pa»teboard mailing tubes, size 8x2^ In., closes
at one end. Will sell to highest bidder In quantities
to suit Make an offer. Address A. U.. care Florists'
Exchange.

NOTICE!
Is herewith given that we have trans-

ferrt-d our business from

Hollis, L. I., to ENGLEWOOD, N. J.

WI1.LIAM SXL'PPE.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK,
N. Y. A plot 220x125 feet, on which are four

Rosehouses, 1 00x1 8x6. each house heated by a No. 1 6
Uitchings Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x1 1

feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.

FOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY IN THE
thriving town of South Bethlehem, Pa. ; popula-

tion, 40,000. A plot, 50x200, on which are four
houses, three 50x17 and one 23x50. Heating appa-
ratus. This property will be sold cheap on easy terms,
or rented. Immediate possession. No competition of
any account. Trolley line passes the ground. Address
M. H. BICKERT, 363 Gordon St., Allentown, Pa.

IbatlOB the Florists' terrfmn^^ w^«b wrttlac

AT YOUR
_ OWN PRICE
I Will Sell to Parties OfferlnB Highest Price per 100 or per Case

100 Llllum Harrlsll
goo " "

.9-11 in.

7-9 in.

6-7 in.

Bermuda 7-9 in.

80O I.1I. Longifl., Bermuda 5-7 in.

Ml l,il. l,onBlfl., Japan 6-8 in.

100 " " •' 9-luin.

sm UI. tonjsifl..

OFFERS WILL BE OPENED MONDAY. DEC. 3.

RULBS ARE IN SOUND CONDITION. Some more or less root-started, owing to late-

ness oY season TERMS CASH. When orders cannot be filled money sent will at "nee !"

^Iturner'nijXCH BULBS. Hy-clnths, 5>nons. Tulips «ndVn^^^ oflered

at lo Per Cent. Less titan Trade -Wliolesale rrtces.

ov nrMriurn Fine Lot of HOLLY TREES FULL OF BERRIES and Dark

JUST RECEIVED GreenFoli.VeTrCHRISTIWAS decoration.www i.fcw-.^^^^
Fine Quality HOI^LV arriving.

DON'T DELAY. C. H. JOOSTEN, Importep, 85 Dey Street, New York.

Mention the Florlsf Bichange when writing.

Detroit.

On Monday. November 19, thirty-five

members of the Detroit FloriBts' Club
went to Mt. Clemens to pay their annual
visit to the florists of the "Bath City."

The large establishment of Breitmeyer &
Sons was first on the list, and the unan-
imous opinion of the visitors was that
the condition of everything was far su-

perior than at any previous visit, the
clirysanthemums being especially fine.

Some of Smith's new ones were in

splendid form, notably Arline. Robt.
Kiagge's was the next stop, where the
finest house of Daybreak carnations that
it has ever been the writer's privilege to
see was found. Violets grown in bot-
tomless pots were also fine; but Mr.
Klagge would not as yet say whether
the growing in such pots was any ad-
vantage.
Jas. Taylor's and John E. Carey's

plants were also found in the usual good
condition. Each of these growers has
added more glass this season, Mr. Gary
having built a house for Beauty, but
could not complete it in time to plant
this year. After a wind-up at the Mon-
sor bowling alleys the party came home,
all well-pleased with the outing.
The club has arranged a program for

all its meetings until June, and President
Rackham has partially arranged with
Professor L. R. Taft, of the Agricultural
College, to give a lecture to the club in

March. Several applications for niemljer-
ship are to be balloted on at the next
meeting, so we are in a prosperous con-
dition, so much so that we think we
would like to have theCarnation Society
come here in 1902, that is, if Messrs.
May, Hill, Craig and Weber will let us
have it. We will promise to keep the
ladies out of thebalconiesatthebanquet.

(Jh, this .Summer weather—60 degrees
out-of-doors, at 9 p. m., November 20,
and the florists are expected to pay their
bills.

Jlr. Rackham's oldest son, while out
hunting, had the misfortune to have his
middle toe shot off, through the careless-
ness of his comrade. Rag.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE ChrlstmBS
Number will come at th« right time.

December. 8th. Send year advt. at the

right time-NOW.

CHEAP FOR GASH
400 CsIIBS Commencing to bloom.

200 Rubber Cuttings enrooted.

H. B. Mcknight, »ie» ,'?y''l?i'."y.*rr'

Mention tha FlorlaU' Exchanga when writJnc.

Heady to spring, large buahr plantfl, 2H Incb,

fl.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

MIGNONETTE. Allen's Defiance,
large plants'. 2'

jj inch, $;i 50 per IWJ.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
llMitlon tlio FloT-lgf Bxchajigo whan wiitJnt

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS "~^%'Jio,'
»40. ! OBr 10(1". 3 in., »7 npr 1' m; Jfin per 1000.

ASPARAOVS SPRENGCRI.Z^in.,
5it.5u per lUU; $3u til) pt- r lUu^i.

3in «Mlll nerino: $40.00 per 1000.

FERPi, PTERIS TREMITLA.ZH in.,

ii.buver liiU; $2u.i u per lUuu. 3in.,$1.6uper 100;
$40.00 per lOi 0. Terms, casb. Address

S. ALFRED BAUR, Erie, Pa.
Succeasor to BENKT NIEMBTEK.

Mention the Florlat*' Exctiaoge when writing.

FIELD-

GROWN DRAC/ENAS
24 to 28 inches high, floe strong plants,

$1.35 per doz. : $10.00 per 100.

175 SIKIILAX ^''™«t°l'cg*
'-''''•

S. S. PECKHAM, New Bedford, Mass.
Mention the FlorlBto' Exchange when writing.

IMMORTELLES 'x^hL^eT
'^^^ TKP*"W^fc $.^.00 per dozen bunches; $25.00 per 100 ; case containing
,K^>JE<B.*-^ 125 bunches, $30.00. Wtalte and Blue same prices.

vellow. $2.50 per dozen bunches; $20.00 per 100.

H. A. BUNYARO, 38 West 28th St., New York.
Mention the P^lorlsta' Exchange when writing.

AZALEA INDICA
Varieties: Hme. Tan der Crayaaen, B, A. Alba. Simon Hardner.
Terveeneana, Empreas of India. Emperor of Brazil. Prof. Walters, Nlobe,
Bentaohe Perle, etc.

Doz. 100 1000
8-10 inches diameter..
9-11
10-12 " " .,

$3.50
4.00
4.G0

$27.60
311.00

35.00

$360 00
285.00
325.00

12-14
14-16
lft-18

Large plants, $1.25, $1.60, $2.00, $3.00 each.

Doz. 100 1000

$6.00 $42.60 $400.00
7.00 56.00 626.00

12.00 90.00

POT-GROWN LILJIGS
per 100,

SPIRfl

per 100, and $6.00 per doz,

Extra fine,
Chas. X, Marie
Leyroy, $46.00

RHODODENDRON
MONTHLY ROSES

Japonica per 100, $S.60
Compacta *'

4,00
SstllboldeFlorlbunda. " 4.00
Plunosa Alba " 16.C0

For forcing. 60c..
7Bc, $1.25 to $2 a 100.
Hennosa, field-
grown. $10^0 per 100

CLOTHILDE SOUPERT ^iro^^l^Hm
AGRIPPINA '^'TefW'"-'^"''"'-

*"'-°"

H. P. in leading, varieties, strong*, $10 a IOO4

I^DIUCnu DAUDI CD First Size, extra
IfnlMoUn KAnDLLn stronir. $20 a lOO.

Second size, $15.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA o««,ViV" '"'""'•»"™

DliVIIC in Pyramidal form, $1.60. $2.00,DUAUO $2 51', up to $iu.liu each.
Standard form, $1.50, $2, $2.60, up to $10 ea.

O^BIBIEHIS. Cto -flLTISLIlsrai. Rutherford, N. J.'
Mention the Florists" Exchange wlien writing.

DIEHTm"""?™.'."*""""

pfomi
Officinalis, rubro pleno. $8.0U

albo pleno
Tenulfolla, fl.pl.

2(l.C0

18.00
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1900
Just before the holidays is a season of the year when the

trade are keen to buy, because they reahze their investment

will be returned to them with a liberal profit in very quick time.

Appreciating this fact the publishers of The Florists' Exchange

have decided to issue on the above date a :: :: :: ;: :: ::

CHMD
CBRSmsnUMR

Copies of which will be mailed, covering the entire horticultural

trades of the United States and Canada. There has not been

this year an opportunity equalling this for advertisers to inform

their customers, old and new, of what they have to offer, and

the date is so timely as to insure immediate results.

No Advance in Advertising Rates.
Prices same as in regular issues.

Special Attention is called to inducements offered by the extra

circulation that will be given this number. The copies in excess of

the regular number offer Special value to advertisers in search of

new customers, as they go to tradesmen who are non-subscribers.

S^^.,m^

SATURDAY, JCEMBER 8, 1900

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, p. o. box wi New York.

ADVERTISEMENTS CANNOT BE SENT IN TOO EARLY TO SECURE BEST DISPLAY.
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il22 Tub Florists- Exchange.

BOSTOH FEBK H SPECmLT!
VERY FINE PLANTS at 7Bc. and $1.00 each.

30,0110 at $21.00 and $25.ciO per 100.

Small plants at S6.00 per 100. True stock.

Extra -well-berrled

6 inch, at $30.00 per 100 ; $3.00 per dozen.

20|000 PALMS kentias.latania's?cocos

ASPARAGUS P. NANUS, 3 inch, at $8 OO per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, at $6 00 per 100.

Order Now, Before Cold Weather.

L. H. FOSTER, \'.S Dorchester, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM
Hi in. pots, $4 per 100; SH in. pots, $S, $6, and

tlU per 100.

SPRENGERI
2H in. pots, ii per 100

3 in. pots. $6 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

BIG BOSTON FERNS
Pot-groWD, ready for 8, 9, 10 in.. 20 to 30

fronds, 3 to 3 feet long. There is money in them
for you, just what you want for Fall trade.
First size. SI. 00; 2d size, $75cts.each. Get them
while they are going. Cash, please.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Met>tlon tho Florlirtii' Exch«.Btr« when writing

Jardiniere Ferns
ELEGANT STOCK.

S3.00 per 100 s S'JS.OO per 1000.
Boies for the South. VarletleB moet adapted for ioath

emplantlDg. Justtbe thing vou want. Stock
A No. 1. Write for Price List.

J. B. HEISS/N-^'r-^/ryiif Dayton,
Mention the Floriati' Exchange when writing,

ASPARAGUS
SPRENGERI and PLUItlOSUS NANUS;.
Extra BiTong bcocIe, from 2^ loch pots, |5.00perl00;

110,00 per ICOO, (Ready for 3 inch.)

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. ^i^^lik
Mention tb« Florlita' BxehajiKa when writing

.

AZALEAS - -

(

PALMS - - -JNEW PLANTS) bRI'ges.

BAY TREES - ( BELGIUM
The largest and finest stock on the Continent.

A. D I (Yl tl OCK. our repreeentatlve, le now In the
U. S. and will be pleased to reply to any communica-
tions addressed to (tu Ve^ey rti reel. New York.

Lists on application.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SANDER

Pernio
Perns, in variety. SH in. pots $3.0U

Cryptomeria Japonlca
(.la pan Cedar), :i^ in i»<>tH 6.00

Operas Alternlfollns
( Umbrella Plant). 3 in. pots 2 00

3in. •• 3.00

Grevlllea Robnsta (Silk Oak),
4 in pots 7.1

LOW EXPRESS RATES.

J.S.BLGOM.Riegelsville.Pa.
MwnMnn tha Flnrlatj' Bxchanga whftn writing

FERNS. FERNS.
This year our ferns are in fine shape.
A good variety and fine tiuehy stock.
214 in. pots. $3,110 per 1U(I; $28 00 per luno.

AsparasTus Plumosus Manns, 2^ in.

pots, stroiiK. $6-0(1 per 1' U.

Asparag:us Sprenserli 2% in. pots,
strong, $4.1H) per ll'O.

HENRYWESTON &BRO., Hempstead, N.Y.
Mention the Florlatg' Exchange when writing.

BEAUTIFUL FERNS!
N. Davallioides Furcans. Bostoniensis and

Wafihingtoniensis. from 8 inch pots, with
fronds 3 to 4 feet long, at $1.00 each ; $10.00 per
dozen. For other choice and rare plants see
my adv., page 1117 of this paper, Nov. 17.

N, STUDER. Anacostia, T.C.
Mention the Florl«t>' Exchange when writing

Iqhrdqis EsaM& Mom
The handsomest decorative plant in
oultivBtlon, $6.00 a 100; $40.00 s 1000.

Mine in the Oenulne Stock.

FRED.C.BECKER,CambrldcaiMast.
1710 CAMBRtDQB ST.

Mention the Flortsta' Exchange when writing.

PBLmS BUD BOSTOHS

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

2045-59 S*.?Jr?t?rs,*L^,: Chicago, III.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

BALL'S PALMS, &c.
CHOICE, HARDY STOCK,

Perfect in every respect.

Arecn Lutescpna, basby.several plants together.
4 In at 25c : 6 In. at 50c. and 75c ; 8 In. at$l 5t); tuln at
$4 00 and $5.00. Large bushy specimens. 14 and 16 In.
pots, at $17 SO to $35.0(1.

Kent la Belmoreana. 3 In. at 30c. and 25c.: 4 In.
at 40c. and 50c.; 5 in. at 75c.; 6 In. at $l.00and $1.25:
81n, at$2.tO.

Kentla Poreteriana. Sin. at 20c. and 25c.: 4 In.
at 40c. and SOc; 6 In. at 75c.

I<ntnnia Dorbonlca, 4 In. at 25c.; 6 in. at 50c.
and 75c. Made up. 3 plaots. 6 In. at 75c.; 8 in. at $1.00.

l.lTlslona Rotundlfolla, 4 In. at 40c.; 5 In.,
at 7Sc.

Pantlnnus Veitchii, 6 In. at 75c. and $L0O;
8 In at $2.' 0.

CocoH AVeddellana, Ftcus Elantlca. Dra-
ctena Termiualis. Oractena Sanderiana.
Arauraria Excelsa, Etc.« Etc.

Price l.,lst ou application.

CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa.
^__ Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ARECA LUTESCENS
3 plant', 6 inch pot, 24 to 28 inches.,

3 plants. 8 Inch pot, 36 inches

C0C05 WEDDELIANA.
1 plant, 2U In. pot, 8 to 10 In. high f 15.00 per lOO.
1 plant, 3 m. pot, in to 12 In. hlgn 20 'per itO
lplani,4 1n. pot, 181a. hieh 50 each.
S plaots, 5 Id. pot, I8 in. hlgb l.Ooeach.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
... Per doz. Per 100

4 In. pot. 5 to 6 leaves. 15 In. high $4 50 $35 00
Bin. pot, 6 leaves. 24 in. high 1500 125 uo
8 in. pot, 6 to 7 leaves. 30 to 32 In. high each, $3 00

$12 00 per doz.; $100.00 per 100.

$3.00 each
; $36.00 per dozen.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
, ,

Per doz. Per 100
4 in. pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 15 In. high M 50 $35 00

fl i „

,

Each Doz
81n.pot,61eaveB.S6 to40lD.hlgh »S 00 $36 00
8 In. pot. 6 leaves, 48 to 50 In. high 4 00 48 00
6 In. pot. 5 leaves. 24 to k8 in. high l 00 12 00
6 In. pot, 5 to 6 leaves. SO In. high 125 IS 00
All In perfect form and entirely free from Insects

or blemishes of any kind
All measurement from top of pot.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, - Wyncote,
Uentlon th. Florlata' ExcbanK* when wrltlns.

Now Isthe Time QJ|| UC Clfk
to Order Your rALIllOl CIvi)

ARECA LUTESCENS.
4 In. pots, 1 In a pot, 18 Ins. blgH, strong $0.20

61n. • 3 • " 20 •• '• 50

61n. •• 3 " " 24 " " 15

8 In. " 3 " " 36 to 40 Ins. high, strong. 8.00

lOln. " 3 " " 481nB.blgh 6.00

KENTIA BEtMOIlEAKJA.
3 In. pots, 10 to 12 1ns. high $0.18 to ti'.21

4 In. " 141n8. high 35

7 and S In. pots, 30 to 36 Ins. high »2 50 to 3 00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
3 In. pots, 12 Ins. high »0 18to»02i)
4 In. " 16 to 18 Ins. high 35

10 In. " 40 to 45 " '* 3 In a pot 5 0O
12 In. *' 60 to 75 '* " strong single plants 15 00

CVCAS REVOI.UTA.
6 to 10 leaves $1.00

FOR
THE HOLIDAYS

Before It Is

Too Cold to Slilp

by Freight.

I,ATANIA BORBONICA.
3 In. pots, 5 leaves $6.00 per 100 ;

$5u.00 per 1000

5 In. " 6 to 7 leaves . t4M per doz. ; $25.00 per 100

6 In. •• TtoS " . 6.00 •' 4S.00 "

MISCEI,I.ANE011S.
4 In. pots, PaDdana. Utliis.
81n. • •' " $1.25
6 1n. " •' Teitchll 0.75

81n. •' " " 150
3 In Urncaena Terinlnall. $ SOOperlOO
4 In.

•• " 15.00 "
51n. " " $035
3 In.

" Sanderlana $15.00perlOO
6 In. Araucarla ExceUa $0.75
6 In. LivlHtona Roiundtfolia 75
3 In. i:oco8 Weddelinna $10.00 per 100

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPEIIIBL LOW KIISH OFFER
BOSTON FERNS

Extra heavy plants, in 6 in pots, thoroughly
established. «>6.00 per doz ; $36.00 per 100.

4 in. po 8, $2 25 per doz ;
$15. 'lU per luO.

2 in. pots $4 (K) per lUU ; $35.10 per llUO.

All large sizes in quantity. Pi ices on appli-
cation.

FICUS ELASTICA
Extra fine plants, in 6 in. pots,20to30in.bigh.

$6.0j per doz. ; $4100 per 100.

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE .

4 in. pots, $6.0U per doz.
5 in. pots (worth $1. U each), $0.U0 per doz.

EMERSON CMcFADDEN,
Mention the Florists'

To quickly reduce some extra large stocks.

NOTE THE PRICE — 25 at 100 rate.

KENTIA BELMOREANA
2 in. pots, $1.76 per doz.; $14.^0 per 100.

3 in. pots, 2 85 " 23 51 "
6 in.. Fine Plants, $10.00 per doz.; $76.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUnOSUSNANUS
3 in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
6 in. pots, tine plants, $16 00 per 100.

Worth $36.00 per 11 C.

Send for Wholesale Trade List of my specialties.

U. S. EXOTIC NURSERIES. C|,„
J UJ||„ W

J
Telephone, 28a Mllburn •J""' I Ullia, 11. d.

Exchange when writin g.

CHEAP-TO CLOSE OUT.
RnQTnM rCDMC The true variety, from 2^ Im

h

DUO I UH rcnno pots. $B.00 per lOO; $25 per 1000-
Don't be afraid our stock of lioeton Ferns will run out.

We have sold 75,100 the past sli v eeks. but still have
125.C0 fine plants on band. Better buy now, as the price
Is sure to advance.

Asparagus Sprengerl*
from 2J« Inch pots, at $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Acalypha Sanderi, from 2*^ Inch pots, fine plants,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOUO.

*• '• from 3 Inch pots, strong plants.
$5.00 per 100.

Crotona. twelve best bedding varieties, from 2>^ Inch
pots, elecant plants, at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOCO.
These will be fine to shift on for neit year's oeddlug.

Ponderosa Lieinon* largest lemon grown; bears fruit
welgdlng two pounds or over, and fruits when quite
small. It la bound to become a popular plant. Fine
planw. from 2^ Inch pots, $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100.
Extra strong plants ready to bloom at once. $1,50 per doz.

Calla LilleH, IM to i^ Inch diameter, 75c. per doz.;
$5.00 per 100.

** '* 1^^ to IH Inch diameter, $1.25 per doz.,
$7.00 per 100.

The Two New Kusselias, Lemolnel Multlflora and
Lemolnel Elegantlsslma. SOc. per doz.; $3.00 per 100.

BoiiKaiiiTlllea Sanderiana. from 2^ Inch pots,
$6.00 perlOO.

Marechal NIel Roses, 15 Inches and over In height,
healthy plants. |4.0o per 100; $35.am per 1000

Rosfs, all the leading varieties of Teas, from 4 Inch
pots, fine plants. In perfect health, $8, CO per 100.

Roses, all the leading varieties of Hybrid Teas, from
4 Inch potB, elegant stock, $10 00 per lOO.

Send your list of roses for Quotation. We have two
million plants In stock. Our Fall Trade List of all
kinds of ROSES, PLANTS and BULBS, now ready.

BOSTON FERN.

Weepinir Lantanas.
2!^ Inch pots, $2.00 per ICO; $18.00 per 1000.

Otabelte ivranire,
from 2ffi Inch pots. $3.00 per 100; f25.00 per lOTO.
from 3 inch pots. $1.50 per lOd; $40.00 per li 00.

FIcus Elasiica.perfectBpeolnipn of tills fine Rub-
ber plant, 15 to 18 In, high. $3 25perdoz.;$v5perl00.

ArRucarla ExceUa. Noifulk Island Pine, fine
plants with four tiers of leaveB,$leach;$lOperdoz,

THE QOOD & REESE CO.,

Write for it.

Th. Largest Rose Growers
In the World.

M.Btloo th. nortrt.* Bietimg. wb— wrtun.

Springfield, Ohio.

40,000
Kentjas, Belmoreana and Forsteriana
Clean well grown stock in best market sizes—S35, S50, $75 and

$100 per 100. See our wholesale list for sizes.

AZALEAS, Busby Crowns well set with Buds.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.

^^ ,^
BOSTON FERNS.

''^''^'^'Itro^ulPlrp^ot-plan^t's"''"^*" ''™-'^ * '"•
^""""llVer doi^n***

"" '°°

'

,

ROSES.
c'rims'on°RrmhwF°i!^- Excellent.stock for forcing for Easter and Spring sales.l^rimson KamMers-Extra strong, with canes 3 to 5 feet long .$1 4 per 100
TTvh..l^ D........ T $100 per 1000.pyuria i-erpelnaJ-Large assortment of best forcing varieties SlOperlOO

S90 per 1000.

Full assortment of French and Holland bulbs, Hardy Herba-
ceous Plants, Shrubs and Ornamental Trees.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.
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NOTICE! TO INSURE SAFE ARRIVAL OF PLANTS
In cold weather, customers,
when ordering, should give

route by which plants should be shipped, and at same time notify agent in their end of line to

place box In heated room until same can be called for by consignee.

Agents should be cautioned not to deliver plants except in heated wapn in treezing weather.

"^!\l^//'i
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FOUNDED IN 1888.

A Weekly Medium of Interchange for FlorlttJ,

Nurserymen . 5eed«men and the trade In general.

Exclusively a Trade Paper.

Bntertd at New York Post OJfict as Second Claae Matter

Published EVERY SATURDAY by

IL T. DE U IRE PTG, AND PUB, CO, LTD,

2, 4, 6, 8 Duane St., New York.
P. O. Box, 1697. Telephone 1864 John.

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESSi
Florex, New York.

SUBSCRIPTION, $t.00 PEH YEAR
To United Stat*B, Canada and Mexico.
To foreign couniriea in poetai union W2.00.

Payabie in advance. Tliedateon tiieaddrees
label lDdicat«8 when Bubscription expires.

CHANQES OF ADDRESS.
When notifying the publlshere to send the

paper to a new address, give both old and
new addressee.

BINDERS.
The publishers can supply binders which

will hold tiiepapers for one complet«TOiume,
keeping theni in perfect order for ready
reference. Price, postpaid, $i.oo.

ADVERTISEMENTS, $1.25 PER INCH.
Special positions extra.

No advenisement less than 75 cents.
Discounts on continuous advertising.
For rates, on Wants, etc., see column for

classified advertleements.
Copy must reach this office not later than

Thursday In order to secure Insertion In issue
of the following Saturday.
Orders from unlinown parties must be ac-

companied by cash or satisfactory references.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the illustrations used In

this paper can usually be supplied by the
publishers. Prices on application.

BOOKS.
The publishers of The Florists' Exohangb

are headquarters for all standard boobs
pertaining to the Florist, Nursery and Seed
ultarestB. Catalogue sent free on application.
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Liberty Hyde Bailey, the most celi^-

brated living horticulturist, professor of
general and experimental horticulture
in Cornell University, has, says the Los
Angles Times, been secured forthefaculty
of the next summer session of the Uni-
versity o( California. Professor Bailey
will lecture on horticulture.

S. A. F. Proceedings, 1900.

The proceedings of the sixteenth an-
nual convention of the S. A. F. held in
New York City, August 21-24 inclusive,
have been distributed by Secretary
Stewart. .\s usual, the pamphlet is re-
plete with valuable information. Inno-
vations this year are the records of the
bowling tournament, and the report of
the manager of the horticultural exhibi-
tion.

GALVESTON RELIEF FUND.

Publis/urs Florists' Exchange:

Will you please announce in your paper
that I received from the Florists' Relief

Fund of Galveston I18.5T; also J32.I8 from
Mrs. Chas. Bickholt, her share of the fund,
wiiich she was gracious enough to turn
over to me, although herself a very great
loser during the storm. To the contribut-

ing florists and Mrs. Eickholtof Galveston,

I tender my most heartfelt thanks and best

wishes for a successful future.
(Mrs ) J. L. Harris,

Formerly of Beach Nursery, Galveston,
Tex.

New York's Plant Market.

The plant growers for the New York
market, represented by delegates from

the New York Market Florists' Associa-

tion, waited upon Mayor Van Wyck on

Monday afternoon last, with a view to

furthering the project of transforming

old Clinton Market, Canal and Washing-
ton Streets, into a properly constructed

mart for the disposal of their products.

The Mayor listened with great attention

and evident interest to the statements

of the plantsmen setting forth the im-
mense deveioi>ment ol the industry with-
in the past half century, and the necessity
of providing suitable market accommo-
dation for the carrying on of their busi-
ness; and he promised to investigate the
matter and give a decinion later. In the
meantime a petition will be drawn up
and presented to the Mayor, outlining
the requirements of the maiketmeu ; and
photographs will also be submitted to
his Honor showing the now dilapidated
condition of the building, and its present
utter unfitness for the purpose in view.
It was stated that an appropriation of
about $250,000 would be required to
erect a suitable structure.
As we have before pointed out, the es-

tablishment of a recognized plant and
flower market in New York City is a
matter that concerns not only thosewho
are now agitating the scheme, but every
florist in the city and contributing to its
supplies of these products. It is gener-
ally admitted that existing conditions
militate against the material welfare of
the trade, and anything calculated to
improve these conditions should be
heartily supported by every one inter
ested. Only by concentrated and united
effort will any tangible results be achieved
along this line, and the importanceof the
subject to the florist trade of New York
and neighborhood, demands that this
should be afforded.

Flower Show Pro§:rams.

Since our remarks on this subject ap-
peared, we have received additional
show catalogues, demonstrating that
the system endorsed by us, viz.: to make
the piogram an asset tor the exhibition,
is followed more or less fully by some so-
cieties. The program coming nearest to
our ideal is that of the Chestnut Hill
(Pa.) Horticultural Society, which not
only contains complete information re-

garding the various classes in which
competition occurs, and prizes are offered,
numerous well-fllled pages of advertise-
ments, and some data regarding the so-
ciety, and its work; but affords blank
spaces on which memoranda may be
made regarding the subjects exhibited.
11 these facts had been supplemented by
one or two brief cultural articles, suita-
ble for amateurs and plant lovers, the
program would have had a still mote
permanent value. The catalogues for
the Chicago and Tarrytown (N. Y.)
shows also contain numerous advertise-
ments.

American Carnation Society.
NEW CARNATIONS KEGISTEKED.

Messrs. Fick & Faber, San Francisco,
Cal., register the following:
Miss Louise Faber.—Bright pink, two

and one half to three and one half inches
in diameter, occaBionally reaching tour
inches. Flowers well formed and fringed,
borne on stems from two to three feet in
length. A continuous bloomer.
Purity.—The purest and largest white

yet introduced; flowers three to four
inches in diameter; finely fringed, and
well formed. Stems from eighteen to
thirty Inches in length, and very wiry.
Both are good healthy growers.

Albert M. Herh, Secretary.
Lancaster, Pa.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

department of plant registration.

The F. K. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N.
Y., registernew tern Nephroiepis Piersoni,
a sport from the type of Nephroiepis ex-
altata known as the Boston fern. The
piunee are subdivided so that each has
the appearance of the full frond in minia-
ture, giving a beautiful crested effect;

otherwise the plant is identical with the
Boston fern.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

Cincinnati Florists' Society.

This society has issued its schedule of
premiums tor the monthly exhibitions to
be held at the club rooms, Jabez Elliot
Flower Market, Cincinnati, during the
coming season. On December 8 there
will be a special exhibition of carnations;
the show on January 12, 1901, will be
devoted mainly to violets, roses, and car-
nations; that on February 9 to roses
and carnations. On March 9 carnations
will be the leaders, and on April 13
bulbous and market plants. The secre-
tary of the Society is George S. Bartlett
from whom copies of the premium list

may be obtained.

The Jurisdiction of the C. S. A.

There recently appeared before one of

the committees of the Chrysanthemum
Society of America tor adjudication a
bunch of pink pompon chrysanthemums
of, supposedly, a new variety. The com-
mittee, however, "considered they had
no jurisdiction over this type, and did

not pass any judgment upon them." We
believe that such an interpretation of the

province of this Society, correct enough,
no doubt, so far as the committee is con-
cerned, is a very unfortunate one, and in

direct opposition to that for which the

.Society was created, viz.: The advance-
ment and Improvement of the chrysau.

themum generally—not of any particular

type of the flower. Writing in " The
American Chrysanthemum Annual" of

1895, President-elect S. A. F. O'Mara
made the following remarks regarding
this very point which are as pertinent to-
day as they were when first written, and
to which we beg to refer the Chrysanthe-
mum Society for its earnest considera-
tion. He said:

" Too much stress has been laid, I

think, on the fitness or unfitness of cer-
tain varieties lor cut flower purposes.
The Chrysanthemum Society of America,
being composed mainly of men who are
growing the ehrysathemum for cut flow-
ers, is prone to regard new varieties from
one point of view only. This I ri-gard as
a mistake. Horticulture Is broader than
the cut Uower market, aud there Is room
without crowding (or the cut flower va-
rieties, the pompous, the anemones, the
singles, the tasselled, and all the other
quaint forms.
" If, then, the committees of our Chrys-

authemum Society cannot see merit in any
variety unless it is of a stated size and
shape, or without certain lines of color,
they should state distinctly that they
speak only from the standpoint of the
cut flower grower. This would clear up
a wrong impression which obtains in
some quarters, viz.: that they constitute
the last court of appeal on everything
connected with new varieties of chrysan-
themums. We want greater variety both
ol form and color in the flowers, it this
plant is to retain its hold upon the
people."
But there should be no grounds from

which any wrong conclusion can be
drawn regarding the object of the Chrys-
anthemum Society, neither should Its
work be differentiated. The society
should take cognizance of everything ap-
pertaining to the chrysanthemum cult.
.Just why It doesn't Is another of the in-
explicable things which attach to this
well-meaning, but illy-supported body.

The Gardeners' Chronicle in its issue of
November 10, last, publishes the Amerl-
cau Rose Society's scaleforjudging roses,
and comments thereon as follows: " The
relatively little importance assigned to
fragrance is very remarkable. Next to
form we should consider it of greatest
consequence."

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

Following are the reports of the com-
mittees judging seedlings and sports:

November lo,

Chicago.—Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,
Michigan, exhibited Mrs. Elmer D.Smith,
yellow, which scored 93 points, commer-
cial scale.

November 17.

Chicago.—E. G, Hill & Co., Richmond,
Ind., exhibited Mary Hill, pink, which
scored 78 points, commercial scale. Mal-
colm Lamont, crimson, by same ex-
hibitors, scored 81 points, commercial
scale.

New York.—H. A. Molatsch, Brooklyn'
N. Y., exhibited No. 19, a bright yellow,
Japanese Incurved variety, which scored
87 points, commercial scale.

E. G. Hill & Co., Richmond, Ind., ex-
hibited Malcolm Lamont, crimson, re-

flexed, scoring 85 points, commercial
scale.
John N. May, Summit, N. J,, exhibited

Mrs. W. B. Chamberlain, light pink, re-

flexed Japanese, which scored 85 points,
commercial scale.

Philadelphia.—Miller & Sons, Bracon-
dale, Ontario, Canada, exhibited Timothy
Eaton, white, Japanese incurved, which
scored, commercial and exhibition scales,

92 points.
E. G. Hill & Co. exhibited Malcom La-

mont, which scored 90 points, commer-
cial scale ; 91 points, exhibition scale.
Nathan Smith & Son, Adiian, Mich.,

exhibited Mrs. Elmer D. Smith, a yellow
Japanese incurved variety, scoring 91
points commercial scale; 90 points ex-
hibition scale.
Mrs. W. B. Chamberlain, exhibited by

John N. May, scored 83 points commer-
cial scale; 85 points exhibition scale.
No. 112, by the same exhibitor, a

chrome red, Japanese reflexed, scored
84 points commercial scale; 85 points
exhibition scale.
Ferdinand Heck, gardener to George

F. Baer, Esq., Reading, Pa., exhibited a
yellow Japanese incurved variety, which
scored 84 points, commercial and exhi-
bition scales.

Boston.— Nathan Smith & Son ex-
hilbted Mrs. Elmer D. Smith, scoring 94
points, commercial scale; 87 points, ex-
hibition scale.
Mrs. Ritson, a white sport from Viviand-

Morel retiexed.by same exhibitors. scored
90 points exhibition scale. The flowers
arrived in poor condition, but, judging
from the excellence of Its parent— V-
Morel—we consider this sport worthy of
tjhis Bcorc
John N. May exhibited Mrs. W. B.

Chamberlain, which scored 88 points,
commercial and exhibition scales.

Cincinnati.—H. R. Ragan, Springfield,
O., exhibited Gold Smith, a bronze-yellow
sport from President W. R. Smith, Ja-
panese reflexed, scoring 83 points, com-
mercial scale.

E. G. Hill & Co. exhibited Mary Hill, a
pink incurved variety, scoring commer-
cial scale 89 points. Malcolm Lamont,
by same exhibitors, scored 85 points,
commercial scale.
Nathan Smith & Son exhibited Mrs.

Elmer D. Smith, which scored 93 points,
exhibition scale.

Exhibitors should make an effort to
mail to the undersigned the name of the
variety or varieties, legibly written,
which they have sent for examination to
any of the committees In ample time, so
that they may be correctly spelled when
reported to the horticultural press.
The announcement has already been

made that November 24 would be the
last day that the various committees at
the different centers would be on hand to
examine seedlings and sports. To judge
late seedlings it has been the custom for
the committees to meet on following
Saturdays when requested. Arrange-
ments can be made for those having late
blooms to show, it a letter to that effect
be addressed to any of the following
chairmen in good time to give them an
opportunity to get their committees to-
gether.
A. H. Fewkeg (chairman of Boston

committee), Newton Highlands, Mass.
E. Dallledouze (chairman New York

committee), Flatbush, Brooklyn. N. Y.
X. B. Cartledge (chairman Philadelphia

committee), 1514 Chestnut Street, Phil-
adelphia.
James S. Wilson (chairman Chicago

committee), WeKtern Springs, 111.

R. WItterstaetter (chairman Cincinnati
committee), Sedamsville, O.

Edwin Lonsdale, Secretary.
Wyndmoor, near Philadelphia, Pa.
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Work of Committees.
New York.—Three new varieties were

granted certificates by this commltteeou
Saturday, November 17, These were;
Mrs. W, B, Chamberlain, alight rosepink
variety, of the reflexed .Japanese type,
sent by John N. May, of Summit, N. J.
It scored 85 points. This is a nice pinlc

kind, having a shade of color that will
command the admiration ol flower
buyers in general.

E. G. Hill, ilichmond, Ind., sent agood
crimson variety named Malcolm I^amont,
Japanese rettexed, having good color,
and excellent stem and foliage. This
variety also scored 85 points.
H. A. Molatsch, Brooklyn, N. Y., sub-

mitted a fine pure yellow variety of the
Japanese incurved type, and grown by
A. Welsing. This is a beautiful clear yel-

low, and almost perfect in its solidity;
its stem was its weakest point, yet the
variety scored 87 points.

New Chrysanthemums.
Yanariva reflexed, Viviand-Morelform,

deep blush pink in center gradually de-
creasing in color to the outer edges to a
pale blush, quitedlstinctfrom any known
variety, and a grand acquisition, 7
inches through by 5 to SVi deep. Ter-
minal buds. In season from October 30
to November 15.
Bkutus. Bright orange red, reflexed,

dense foliage, heavy stem, flat petals,
the whole forming a handsome flower,
ofgiowingsunset red. Average, <j inches
through, by 41/1 deep. Height, 8 feet.

Crown ortermiual bud. Season October
20 to November 1.
Both of the foregoing varieties were

raised by John N. IVIay, Summit, N. J.,

and have been certificated by the com-
mittees of the Chrysanthemum Society of
America.

The Orig;inal Chrysanthemum.
We reproduce on page 1 128 from the

Gardeners' Chronicle, London, an illus-

tration of Chrysanthemum indicum, the
original type from which the florists'

chrysanthemums have been obtained.
The specimen from which the picture was
made, was collected in the wild state in
the far interior of China, whence it was
communicated to the Koyal Gardens,
Kew, by Mr. Grant Birch. The plant
was exhibited at the recentflower shows
in London. The flower heads are little

more than half an inch across, and of a
pure yellow color. As shown, all the
shoots bore terminal buds, and none of
the lateral and axillary buds had been
thinned out.

At the recent chrysanthemun show
held in connection with the Paris Ex-
position, M. Foukouba, head gardener
of the Emperor of Japan, exhibited thir-
teen plants ofchrysanthemums of thirteen
different varieties, each plant about five

feet high and ten feet in diameter, carry-
ing from 180 to 240 flowers. These were
grown in France under the direction of

M. Foukouba. In an interview published
by a Paris newspaper, that gentleman is

reported to have stated that in Japan he
at one time raised a variety named Keiyo
which produced 800 flowers. Being
questioned as to how such results were
obtained, M. Foukouba replied that in

Toklo, rape cake is used as a manure
with great satisfaction , also the chemical
tertilizersreeommendedby M.Cordonnier,
an eminent French chrysanthemum
grower, and those of M. Georges Truffaut,
the well-known agricuUural chemist.
The Japanese are getting away from

growing the very large flowers.
"The thirteen plants exhibited were

grown from cuttings purchased from
Vilmorin Andrieux & Co., in February
last.

OBITUARY.

Frederick Danker.

Frederick Danker, father of Frederick
A. Danker, florist, died November 16 at
his home, 242 Hudson avenue, Albany,
N. Y.,inthe78d year of his age. He was
one of Albany's best known citizens and
was prominent in business circles, al-

though for several years he had not been
active. His death is mourned by many
friends whoextendtheirsinceresympathy
to the family in their bereavement.

Henry Heepe.

Henry Heepe, of the firm of A. Heepe &
Sons, Akron, O., was found dead in his

greenhouses, November 13. Heart de-

cease was the cause of death. He was
51 years old.

U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Four divisionH of this department have
been affiliated under the name of Olllce of

Plant Industry, with B. T. Galloway,
superintendent of Gardens and Grounds;
Albert F. Woods, chief of Vegetable Physi-
ology and Pathology; F. LamsonScribner,
chief of Agrostology, and G. B, Brackett,

chief of Pomology. The plan is to bring

about closer union and co-operation in

these several branches, with a view to de-

veloping the work along the broadest

possible lines. Horticulture will be made
a special feature in future, and particu-

larly the intensive lines of work, especially

that of growing vegetables and flowers

under glass.

Firms Who Are Buildintr.

Toledo, III.—W. A. Brewer is build-
ing a greenhouse.

Lewiston, Me.— F.' H. Peckham has
added a greenhouse, 71x24 feet.

So. Fra.mingham, Mass.—C. H. B. Cha-
pin & Co. have build another greenhouse.

Stoukbridge, Mich.—C. A. Skidmore
has been building an addition to his
greenhouse.

Owosso, Mich.—Herb. Deal has now
completed the office for his greenhouse
on Comstock Street.

Cincinnati, O.—George & Allan, Hyde
Park, are erecting a structure for the ac-
commodation of " boarders."

Grand Island, Neb.—Ellsworth, the
florist, has just completed a hot water
heating apparatus for his greenhouse.

East Greenwich. Conn. — William
Crompton has added an office and de-
livery room, and otherwise improved his

greenhouse plant.

North Toronto, Ont.—Thegreenhouses
of W. Muston, Davisville, have been
largely increased of late and another
boiler added to the heating arrangement.

Delevan, Wis.—F. T. Manahan, pro-
prietor of the Williams Bay Floral Co., is

making extensive improvements to their

property—adding another large green-

house, putting in the heating apparatus,
the work ol which has just been com-
pleted, painting the buildings, and mak-
ing other permanent improvements.

Lebanon, Pa.—R. W. Wynings will

open a flower store on Eighth St.

Lowell, Mass.—James Walsh has
opened a store at 23 Merrimac St.

Greencasti.e, Ind.—a. M. Troxell has
started in the florist's business here.

Albany, N. Y.—George H. Grey has
opened a flowerstoreat 25<> South Pearl

St.

HoLLis, L. I.—Wm.Stuppe has removed
his florist business from this point to
Englewood, N. J.

FiNDLV,0.—E.R. Barnd, whomoved to
Florida a year ago, has gone to Mount
Clare, where he will raise vegetables for

the northern market.

Oil City, Pa.—J. T. Gestinger, of Wis-
consin, was here recently looking over
the ground with a view of locating and
engaging in growing roses and carna-
tions on a large scale.

Fort Dodge, Ia.—II. E. Mitten, of

Morris, Illinois, formerly connected with
the Morris Floral Company, has pur-
chased an interest in the Kellenberger
greenhouses in this city, and is now
engaged looking after the interests of the
business.

MARRIED.

Rudolph-Wilson.

Business Difficulties.

Boston. Mass.— Edward F. Costellcr'
florist, 1.-'.) West Sprlnglleld St., tills
city. Is a Itankruptcy petitioner. Liabili-
ties ?3,00G.()7; no assets.

PERSONAL.
I'BKD, III— H. S. Haokman, llorlst, is re

ported to be seriously 111.

In Montgomery, Ala., on November 14,

at 7:30 a.m., Thomas Rudolph was mar-
ried to Miss Ijucy Cary Wilson at the
home of the bride. Rev. Stewart McQueen
ofliciating. After a trip to, and short
stay in, Nashville Tenn., the couple will

return and be at home to their friends at
217 Mildred St. No cards.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Grcenwocjd Florists Km ploypes'
Association held Itsannun

I en tertalninent
and reception ill Prospect Hall, Brooklyn,
Wednesday evening, November 21. The
membership of the association Is made
up principally of theemployees of florists
around Greenwood Cemetery

.

Cleveland, 0.

The Ma.v Co. has opened a flower de-
partment in their retail store.
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TBEELMIRA(N.Y.)SHOW.
The Elmira chrysanthemum show,

taken ae a whole, was satisfactory.
Some features, however, were lacking—
notably the usual Cornell exhibit that
was "nonest." If the high-lights gradu-
ally drop out, what win be the fate of

poor chrysanthemum? Undoubtedly
purely exhibition blooms will be grown
more by private gardeners than commer-
cially, tor the prices at present obtained
do not warrant the extra expense en-

tailed, and growers, generally, realize

this fact, together with other factors in-

volved. Successful exhibitions must,
therefore, depend largely on private places
for display.
Strathmont (Hon. J. S. Fassett, .Tohn

B. Rudy, gardener) helped out the El-

mira show, with grand blooms. His
William H. Chadwick won on white;
Colonel Appleton for yellow, Helen
Bloodgood, pink, and T. H. Spanling
red. Goldmine was a good exhibition
flower, but not nearly the equal of Col-

onel Appleton, either commercially or
for exhibition. F. R. Pierson Co.'s Col-

onel Appleton were next to Rudy's,
those from Strathmont being exception-
ally fine. N. Smith & Son's Lavender
Queen is good, and Rawson's Bronze
Beauty, an immense perfectly incurved
bronze, with tine stem and foliage to the
bloom, is altogether the finest thing in

this line of color. An accident to the
house of seedlings deprived Rawson of

bringing several of them before the com-
mittees. A severe wind and rain storm
broke open the roof and badly damaged
the blooms at a critical stage, but they
will be heard from later.

The silver cup for the best seedling was
awarded Timothy Eaton. This high
grade gentleman from Canada is not dis-

barred for weak stems, amply support-
ing a heavy full bloom of dull white flor-

ets; still, it is not the equal of William
H. Chadwick in color, symmetry and
form, although earlier.
Other good seedlings were shown from

N. Smith & Son, John N. May, Moon,
Ward, and Rawson. Hoffman had Eure-
ka in excellent form, and Rawson's Phila-
delphia and Pennsylvania were the best
in their class.

The sports from Tlviand-Morel, Chas.
Davis, Lady Hanhan, Mrs. Ritson and
Lady Anglesey, in Nathau Smith & Son's
collection, are particularly pleasing in

color tone, though varying much as to
cultural conditions.

N. Smith & Son made a creditable dis-

play, butdidnotgain any flrstsat Elmira.
Mrs. F. A. Constable, Chito, and Rus-
tique were among the firm's best blooms.
John B. Rudy, Strathmont, showed

Mrs. F. A. Constable, Adula and Lucy
Faure in extra line shape.
Rawson had the only pompons and

Chinese section, and these are certainly
needed for variety
Rawson secured first on roses, also for

large vase of 100 blooms, chrysanthe-
mums, arranged foreffeet. This was the
most noticeable, one exhibit occupying
the center of the hall. A long table of

pots and pans of growing chrysanthe-
mums for the retail trade, short and
stocky, with nice blooms, was another of

Rawson's specialties. This display was
not for competition.
Hoffman had the only vase of Mrs.

Lawson carnation, C. W. Ward showed
Colonel Roosevelt, and yet the premium
for best red was awarded ordinary
blooms of America; Witterstaetter's En-
quirer, second; Mrs. Lawson first, for

dark pink or cerise
Prosperity carnation, from Dailledouze

Bros., arrived on second day of show,
and was a stellar attraction. Queen of

Edgeiy was present, but the rose, unfor-
tunately, was " off " color, and looked like

a faded Beauty.
There were other exhibits from local

growers, Mrs. H. D. Wells, La France,
Orvis and Lewis.
William Scott, P. A., was judge (P. A.

stands for Pan-American).
Grove P. Rawson.

THE PARIS (FRANCE) SHOW.
The London Garden in its report of the

chrysanthemum show, held at the Paris
Exposition, October 31 to November 5,

says:
"An important feature was made by M.

Aug. Nonin. An effective group was set
up by this exhibitor, composed entirely

of novelties for next year. Mme. Camiile

New Chrysanthemum Brutus.

New Chpysanthemum Yanariva.

Blanc is a Japanese incurved, with medi-
um-sized grooved florets, and the color a
fine shade of pure, clear buttery yellow;
M. A. Charvet is a Japanese, with long
florets, color deep velvety bright crim-
son, reverse golden; Fin de Siecle, an im-
mense Japanese, with long drooping
florets, color pure deep golden-yellow;
Sada Yacco, Japanese, with long twisted
curly grooved florets, colorcreamy white,
tinted green in the center; Ceres, large
globular Japanese, with grooved florets
deep and compact in build, color very
pale yellow.

" Another fine lot of new seedlings was
staged by M. Ernest Calvat. A noble-
looking flower of colossal diinenHlons is

Calvat's Sun. It was the finest new seed-
ling in the show, and would undoubtedly
have been awarded the special prize of the
AmericanChrysanthemnm Society butfor
the fact that the raiser had already been
awarded the large gold medalofthe Eng-
lish National Chrysanthemum Society,
for the finest exhibit of seedlings. The
color is a most intense deep golden-yel-
low and absolutely pure in tone. Others
were Roi Soieii.a large Japaneaeot a fine
pure golden-yellow color; Croix du Sud,
immense in size, a Japanese, with pure
white grooved florets; Paolo Kadaelli, a
large globularflower, with groove twist-
ed florets, color a curious shade of pink-
ish mauve; Brunchild, an eccentric-look-
ing Japanese, with a central whorl of
florets, c<dor pale purple-amaranth, re-
verse silvery; Regina, pure paper white,
etc.
"The American Chrysanthemum .So-

ciety offered a prize of the value of 125
francs for the best new seedling, which
was awarded to M.Llger Ligneau for an
excellent Japanese incurved with narrow
florets, very deeply grooved and pointed
at the tips, called Mdlle. Marie Liger.
The color is a dull shade of pink, but
clear and pure. Some other interesting
exhibits of cut blooms included a very
good collection from M. Charmet, of
Lyons, and also one from M. Molln of
the same place, who had a Japanese anem-
one, very curious and distinct in build,
called Torlada, of large size with very
long tubular guard florets, open and
curly at the tips, the color being white
with a disc of yellow. M. Charmet had
an excellent exhibit of large blooms In

"od condition, comprising Charles Da-

vis, Solell d'Octobre, the Convention, Ny-
anza, Mme. Lawrence Zede, Mme. Gus-
tave Henry (very fine), Australle, etc.

"The other large greenhouse was al-

most wholly devoted to an immense dis-

play of plants in pots. These were all

arranged in beds of various shapes, with
an edging of grass. Close to the entrance
was a very flne group by M. Lemaire,
each plant carrying a good number of
large-sized blooms; those in front were
arranged in a line of color by themselves,
there being one of purple, one of crimson,
one of yellow, and finally one of pink
blooms. Behind these were mingled
President Lemaire, a beautiful crimson
chestnut Japanese with golden reverse,
having very broad-grooved florets, M.
Fatzer, Paul Oudot, Mile. Gabrielle
Deone, Ed. Andre, and a very bright
Japanese, not inappropriately called
Globe de Feu.
"Standards in pots were shown by M.

Gouleau. The varietle8conBisted.of Fair
Maid of Guernsey, President Nonin, Mme.
Ed.' Roger, Mme. Calvat, Mme. Carnot,
Surpasse Amiral, Mme. Gustave Henry,
Viviand-Morel, Gloriosum, and many
others not quite so well known on this
side of the Channel.

" Messrs. Leveque et fils filled up a large
rectangular bed with blooms of almost
every well-known Japanese in cultiva-
tion. The best we saw were Fred Bauer,
Colonel W. B. Smith, Princesse Alice de
Monaco, Wonderful, Mme. Ed. Roger,
Beauty of Teignmouth.Gloiredu Rocher,
Lydia, M. Farrer, Salome, and many
more of the same kind.
"Standards in potswerealso shown by

M. Patrolin. Although these were rather
loosely flowered, the blooms were of very
good size, but the great majority of the
varieties were quite unknown to us by
name. We, therefore, only mention W.
Tricker, Australian Gold, Mme. Calvat,
Mrs. C.J. Beer, Mme. Ed. Roger, Viviand-
Morel, Charles Davis, General Paquie,
and Charles Albert, a very flne shade of
warm terra cotta.

" Messrs. Vilmorln, Andrieux & Co. had
several large and important groups. One
of these contained plants in pots, bearing
from four to six blooms on each. It was
prettily arranged within a border com-
posed of turf and an Inside edging of
golden pyrethrum. We could not fail to
be impressed with the immense numbe
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of 1900 novelties, which appeared to
have come from every available source.
Another Kroup from the same firm was
arraui;e(i in the middle of this iireat con-
servatory, around the statue In the cen-
ter. They were freeiy-tiowered, single-
stem plants, with Rood heads. The
names of the best must sufhce, viz.: I.e

Taker, Orquell, a new yellow, liampiise,
a fine white, M. (Jlienon de ii^ecbe, Mrs.
Weeks, M. I,. Kemy, President Felix
Sahut, white, I'ride of Madford, Vlviand-
Morel, etc.

" M. Aug. Noniu'B collection of pot
plants, every one of which bore from
three to ten Immense exhibition blooms,
was a sight to remember. M. Raymond
Destorets, a deep, old fashioned incurved
of perfect form and l)uild, having broad
florets of good substance, the color being
a beautiful rich old gold, inside which is

scarcely visible chestnut, was a grand
flower. Mme. Ph. Roger is a griind .lap-
onese incurved, chestnut crimson with
bronze reverse. Other good ones of more
than ordinary merit were Pha^bus, \'ol-

can, Myrto, Orqueil, Dr. Roche, a beauti-
ful pink, Etoile de Feu, dazzling fiery
crimson, Oceana, M. Farzer, W. Seward,
President Felix .Sahut, white, .Jules Ber-
nard, flue purple. President Lemaire, Col-
onel W. R. Smith, Lady Hanham, etc."

THE INDIANAPOLIS SHOW.
In place of tlie former celebrated chry-

eanthemum shows of the Society of
Indiana Florists, the now State Florists'
Association of Indiana held a one day
free exhibition at the State House, on
Wednesday, November 14. The show
was a success in (luality and quantity.
The best exhibits were the chrysanthe-
mum blooms, while carnations and roses
came next. The out-of-town florists were
represented in larger numbers than the
home craft, which is usually the case.
Why, I cannot understand, as a show is

the cheapest ailvertlsment for any firm.
The attendance of the public was un-

usually good; it seems the people are
again taking more interest in floral ex-
hil»it8; or was it because admission was
free.

Among the noticeable exhibits were
those of J. W. Barnard and G. Teil-
mann, both of Marion, Ind.; .South Park
Floral Co., Newcastle, Ind.; H. W. Rie-
manand Bertermann Bros, Indianapolis.
The latter's exhibit consisted of speci-
men foliage plants, cattleyas and c.ypri-
pedium plants, also American Beauty
roses and chrysanthemum blooms, not
for competition. In H. W. Rieman's dis-
play, some Begonia Leuioinei plants at^
traeted a great deal of attention, also
several good seedling chrysanthemums.
South Park Floral Co. showed some ex-
tra finely colored Beauty, Bridesmaid,
and the new rose Marquis de Litta, a
French hybrid tea of a much lighter
shade than that of Meteor. This display
was also not for competition. Among
Teilmann's flowers 2.5 Bonnaffon were
remarkably well done. J. W. Barnard
showed some excellent carnations. A
vase of pompons, May Williamson,
shown by John Hartje, was fine. This
is agood commercial varietyand received
special mention. A seedling carnation,
shown by Bauer & .Smith, labeled Elnia,
a light pink of fair quality, also got spec-
ial mention, as did the following dis-

plays: R. A. McKeand, for four seedling
canna blooms; Stuart & Haugh, for car-
nation Avondale, a pink sport of Arma-
zindy; R. Witterstaetter, Sedameville. O.,

for Enquirer carnation. John Heiden-
reich showed some very good market
plants.
Among the most noticeable blooms

were a vase of Golden Gate roses, and in

chrysanthemums Mrs. Perrin, Mrs. F. A.
Constable, Zeno, Wm. H. Chadwick. Ori-

zaba, Golden Wedding, Lavender Queen,
Thornden, Vivi.and-Morei, Merza, Mrs. O.
P. Bassett, Mrs. H. Weeks and Evange-
line, a splendid white, globular-flowered
variety, which should be in every collec-

tion.
A shipment of Queen of Edgely roses

was received too late for exhibition. The
flowers were exhibited in Berterraann's
store and attracted a great deal of at-

tention; they arrived in good shape. Tiie

color, while it is pleasing,cannot be com-
pared with that of a good American
Beauty.
The judges were Chas. Knopf, Rich-

mond, Ind., and E. A. Nelson, Indianap-
olis. Following are the awards:

CHRVSASTHEMDMS
Three market chrysanthemumg in fi-'n^h

pots—H. W. Hiemaa. Ten 8iDgie-8tem chrys-
anthemums— E. Huokrierie & Son, Six white
chrysanthemums- WestView Floral Company,
Knightstown, first; E. Huckriede & Son, In-

dianapolis, second. Six pink— West View
Floral Company, first: J. W. Bernard, Marion,
second. Six yellow—West View Floral Com-
pany, first; Bauer Ss Smitti, Indianapolis,
second. Six, any other color— Webt View
Floral Company, first; O. Teilmann, Marion,
second. Twenty-five blooms, one variety (1.

Teilmann. Marlon, first; J .W. IJarnard, Marlon,
seciind Six lilooms, six varieties- H. W. Hle-
man. first. Ten l)loora8. Id varieties— H. W.
Hieman, first; J. W. Barnard, Marion, second.
Twenty-five lilooms in variety—H. W. Uleman,

five red—J. W. Barnard, flrflt; Bauer & Smith,
second. Twenty-five, any other color- J. W,
Barnard, first; Bauer & Smith, second.

SPECIAn MENTION.
Collection of seedling chryfianthorounis-II.

W. Uieraari. Orchids. chrynaritli''tniimB and
gonrd display— llHrtcrmann llroH. Floral Crim-
patiy. Vhho pompon chrysaiitlietniims—J'din
Hartze. Seedling carnation KIma—Bauer &
Smith. Display of rosfs—Suutb Parlt Floral
Company, Newcastle, Ind.

View across the stairway.

View on the landing.

The Philadelphia Exhibition.

flrsf. Six blooms. William H. Lincoln—E.
Huckriede & Son, first.

ROSES.

Ten white- W. W. Coles, first; West View
Floral Company, 8«^cnnd Ten pink— W. W.
Coles, first; H. w, Rjeman. second. Ten, any
other color—W. W. Coles, firs'; H. W. Rieman.
second. Best ase of roses, not more than 25,

arrangement considered— W, W. Coles.

CARNATIONS.
Twenty-five white—J. W. Barnard, first; H.

W. Rieman, second. Twenty-five pink—W.W.
Coles, first: J. W. Barnard, second. Twenty-

The auction in the evening brought
very good results; the prices obtained
were better than usual.
A short meeting of the society was

called, with Vice-President W. W. Coles
in the chair. J. W. Barnard and Fred.
Heriemaun.of Marion, were elected mem-
bers. Invitations from Wm. Langstaff,
City; Mrs. Graves. Richmond, and Her-
bert Heller. Newcastle, were received and
the same thankfully accepted. A sugges-
tion that the next Legislature be asiied

for a $1,000 appropriation for the use

of the asHoclatlon to continue the big
chrysanthemum shows was driubtfully
received; it Is liardly poBsible that It

coiild be accomplished. Among the vis-
itors fr*nn fnit of town were J. A. E.
llaiigli, Andersr^n; Herbert Heller, New-
castle; ('lias. Knopf, Itlchmond; W.W.
Coles, Kokomo; E. C. Blssel. J. W. Bar-
nard and F.'Herlemann, Marion.

W. B.

THE MONTREAL SHOW.
Tlie thirteenth annual chrysanthemum

show lielU under theuuspices of the Mon-
treal Gardeners and Fhirlsts' Club, was,
like Its predecessors, n splendid success
from a horticultural standfioint, and a
linanclal failure, the door receipts Ijeing
under J200. The wretched weather pre-
vailing throughout was no doubt In a
large measure responsible.
The arrangement of the hail was

good, although the general effect was
not so line as a large [lyramld in the cen-
ter gave to a former exhibition. The
appearance of the specimen blooms, too,
would have been greatly enhanced had
lower tables been used.
The specimen palms and ferns, scat-

tered around near the entrance, gave a
very good first impression. Two very
pretty mantels were put up. The first

prize winner, by Wilshire Bros., was a
handsome arrangement. In which a'large
qu.intity of Liberty roses were used.
This rose was throughout the show one
of its most admired features. The second
one, by Joseph Bennett, a very pretty
and inexpensive arrangement of green,
with a tew yellow chrysanthemums, was
much admired for its very simplicity.
The funeral designs, with the exception
of a very pretty arrangement by McKenna
& Sons, were on the old lines, but were
all very fine pieces of work.
Following a discussion on the appro-

priateness of funeral designs in the main
ball of theexhibition,your correspondent
took a position for lialt an hour, where
comments of visitors on this section
could be heard. No written record was
taken, but trying to be on the safe
side, about 30 per cent, made no com-
ments whatever, about another 30 per
cent, made some trifling remark of appre-
ciation, such as " how pretty," or" what
nice flowers;" probably 25 percent. made
disparaging remarks of varying degrees;
certainly, not more than 15 per cent,
made au.y close examination, or seemed
to thoroughly appreciate the display.
The section where the judges were

called on to do the most careful work
was that for 12 specimen blooms of
chrysanthemums, and even after calUng
in "two extra judges, it took half an
hour to decide between W. J. Wilshire
and Tom McHugh's collections. Finally,
the cup was awarded to W.J. Wilshire
by one-half a point. It is but fair to say
that McHugh's blooms were considera-
lily damaged by rough handling while
in charge of the express company. Con-
sidering that the winning flowers were
grown in the city, and in a position com-
pletely overshadowed by big shade trees,

Mr. Wilshire's success is phenomenal.
Tlie winning collection contained three
of the new varieties that have a future.
Colonel Appleton was, no doubt, the
finest incurved yellow in the hall, sur-
passing even that grand old favorite,
Minerva. Intensity, grown to a terminal,
is without a peer in its color. Mrs. F. A.
Constable (white lora) is a valuable ad-
dition to its particular section. The bal-
ance of the exhibit was the old favorites,
of which Morel, lora, Mme. Carnot, and
Minerva were superb. The second 12,
also, had the above, with the addition of
G. J. Warren, (yellow Carnot). This va-
riety, though very fine, cannot compare
with Mme. Carnot for exhibition pur-
poses. A most beautiful pink when
grown from a terminal. Autumn Glory,
took the first in three pink. Minerva
captured the three yellow; both were
grown by McHugh. Black Hawk, grown
by W. Horobin, was first for crimson.
In the class for specimen plants, the

Challenge vase fell to C. A. Smith, with
Mrs. Weeks, Mrs. Perrin, White Ivory,
Pink Ivory, Harry Hurrell, and Shrimp-
ton. George Pascoe came second with a
lot of plants that were, to a casual ob-
server, absolutely perfect; but which on
the judges' scrutiny fell off on size of
bloom, size of plant, and foliage. Mr.
Pascoe was the recipient of many con-
gratulations on the splendid success he
had attained, with the very limited
means at hisdisposal. George Robinson
came third, with a lot of plants that
would have been looked at here in amaze-
ment a few .years ago.
The plants in 6-inch pots were of infe-

rior quaUty, as compared with former
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veare, and the eiugle stem flowers, "5-

iufh," were plauts in name only.

The collectlous ot small ferns were far

ahead ot former years, and the pans of

mixed ferns were u most instructive and
interesting feature. In this section Wil-

Bhlre Bros, came llrst, with a tastefully

arranged pan, In which only iron-clad

vanetied were used. Overcrowding was
the cause of failure in the majority of the

entries In this section. A large table ot

orchids contributed from the collections

of Sir W. C. Van Uorue (Fred C. Smith,
gardener), and K. B. Angus, Esq., (W.

Wilshlre, gardener), came in for the usual

amount of praise.

A growing basket ot Begonia Gloire de

Lorraine, and several fine plants in pots,

were showu bv l-'red C. Smith, who also

put up the ruost artistic group in the

show. All the other groups contained
splendid stocli, but it was overcrowded.
Tom McHugh exhibited three plants ot

gesneras, grown in his usual style, for

which he was awarded a certificate ot

merit. This plant is a beautiful species,

for a private conservatory; but judging
from the specimens exhibited it will not
staud sufficiently rough treatment to be

ot commercial value. .Several fine plants

ot Acalvpha Sander! were shown. This

subject "here has proved an entire com-
mercial failure; so far as is known, not
a plant has been sold, and florists are

throwing their stock away as useless.

lixhibits of roses and carnations were
the poorest on record. An unprecedented
number (5) of certificates of merit were
given: one, to George Pascoe, for best

specimen plants in 10-inch pots; one to

George I'ascoe, for special specimen chrys-
anthemumplants; one to Tom McHugh,
for best bloom in the show; one to Fred
Smith, tor basket of Gloire de Lorraine;
one for five plants of gesnera, to Tom
McHugh.
The judging on the whole, gave excel-

lent satisfaction. The judges were all

local men, and their work was, through-
out, of the most thorough and conscien-

tious description. B.

THE ST. LOUIS SHOW.
The tenth annual exhibition is now a

thing of the past. From a financial

standpoint we are at present unable to
say how successful it has turned out
Certain it is that it will not prove very
profiiable, and may disclose a deficit.

The show was not nearly as large as in

the last few years on account ot many of

our growers refusing to put up a display.

This was caused by our inability to pay
premiums in full, the past three years.
The exhibition was held in the naves of

our Exposition Building, a long hall

about 75 feet wide, but not continuous,
so we had to go around the corners to
get enough room. Consequently, the
whole show could not be seen at one
time, which detracted from the general
effect, and the hall was not wide enough
tor artistic arrangement. Still, we had
a very presentable show, as many of our
visitors from other cities will, and did
ailmit. Indeed, some who had seen the
Chicago show, said that in palms and
other decorative stock, we had a higher
grade ot plants than was there shown.

In attendance we ran a little behind
that of some exhibitions of a few years
back, when we made money. We would
have been all right this year, had the
weather been good all through the show.
The press gave us liberal mentions
throuith a regular press agent, and the
exhibithtn was advertised about as much
as usual.
Thanks to the generosity of Messrs.

Caldwell, Carter, and other southern
dealers, who donated a lot of smilax and
pines, the hall was nicely decorated, add-
ing greatly to the general appearance.
By the will of the late Henry Shaw,

$.tOO was left to the St. Louis florists to
be distributed at a regular flower show;
indeed, this is the Incentive that keeps up
the St. Louis affair. These prizes were
all well contested for, as they have to be
paid in full, thus showing that we can
make a gf)Od display when money is in

sight. The premiums awarded were as
follows: For best display of palms, not
less than 12 varletiex, William Scbray &
.Sons, first; Carl Beyer, second; Michel
Plant and Bulb Co., third. Best and
largest display of named begonias;
Schray, first; Michel, second. Best and
largest display of named ferns, Michel,
first; Schray, sec^uul. Best and largest
display of named fctliage plants, with
variegated leaves, Schray, first; Beyer,
second; Michel, third. Best 2.5 blooming
himse plants, Schray, first; F.J. Fid-
more, second; Sanders' Nursery, third.
Best 12 geraniums, named and in bloom,

Fillmore, first; George Windier, second.

Best and most tastefully arranged fern-

ery 12 inch, Michel, first; Sanders, sec-

ond; Schrav, third. Best pair climbing

plants. Schray, first; Beyer, second.

Best pair Asparagus Sprengerii, Beyer,

first; Schray, second; Fillmore, third.

Best pair Nephrolepis bostoniensis, San-
ders, first; Michel, second; Schray, third.

Best and largest collection of hardy ever-

greens, and evergreen shrubs, Sanders,
first; Theo. Miller, second. Best arau-

caria, Fillmore, first; Beyer, second;
Schray, third. Areca lutescens, Beyer,

first; Sanders, second; Schray, third;

Howea Belmoreana, Beyer, first; Schray,
second; Sanders, third; Howea Forster-

eana, Bever, first; Sanders, second;

Schray, third; Livistonachinensis, Beyer,

first; "Sanders, second; Schray, third;

Pandanus utilis, Beyer,first; Schray, sec-

ond; Fillmore, third; 12 named cycla-

men, Schrav.
The display ot specimen chrysanthe-

mum plants was very limited, most of

them being made up plants, still they
made a very good showing, everything
considered. Prizes were awarded as fol-

lows: Pink, Beyer, first; Windier, sec-

ond; Schray, third; white, same exhib-

itors; yellow, Schray, first; Beyer, sec-

taken second prize, as it is a very large

and fine white, on the order of Morel.

This is the first timeithas been exhibited,

and from the few plants Hill had, the va-

riety must be a very uniform and strong
grower. We think It will be heard from
next year. For .50 blooms quality and
arrangement to be equally considered,

Vesey was first; with a splendid vase of

Major Bonnaffon; Hill, second, with Mrs.

Ritson. The special prizes tor 25 white
and pink, respectively, were awarded to

Smith & Son, with Glessner and Morel.

For 25 blooms, pink, one variety. Hill

was first; George M. Kellogg, Pleasant
Hill, Mo., second.
For best 50 blooms Smith, first; Vesey,

second; 25 yellow, Sanders, first; vase
of blooms, not less than 12 kinds, Vesey,

first.

The Shaw prizes for cut chrysanthe-
mums were won as follows: Twelve
blooms, Mayflower, Vesey, first; G.

Teilmann, Marion, Ind., second; Sanders,
third. Twelve blooms. Major Bonnaf-
fon, Teilmann, first; Vesey, second; San-
ders, third. Twelve, any other yellow,
Vesey, first, with Sunderbruch; Teil-

mann, second, with Daly; Sanders, third,

with Golden Wedding. Twelve, any
other white variety, Vesey, first, with

chrysanthemum indieum; Yellow Flowers.

^The original type from which the Florists' Chrysanthemums have been obtained ; now blooming

at Kew for the first time in Europe.) See Text page 1125.

Reproduced from Gardeners^ CltronicUy London.

ond; Windier, third; any other color,
Beyer, first; Windier, second; Schray,
third.

In specimen plants, grown to one
flower, Carl Beyer took all the prizes, ex-
cept one, and in this class he did not enter.
The public missed a good display ot
these, as they are always popular; but
the plants were not grown this year.
For best specimen ptnk ami white, Beyer
was first. Pair specimen palms. Schray,
first; Boston fern, Sanders, first; speci-
men fern, Beyer, first. Twenty-five car-
nation plants in bloom, Fillmore, first;

Schray, second; best palm, Schray, first.

In cutchrysanthemum blooms, Nathan
Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich., W. J. & M.
S. Vesey, of Fort Wayne, Ind., and the
E. G. Hill Co., of Richmond, Ind., helped
out the show wonderfully ; without their
exhibits the display would have been a
rather slim one. In tbisciass, the awards
were: Best 48 blooms, six of a kind.
Smith & Son, first, with Mayflower,
Rustique, Modesto, Lady Hanham, Mrs.
T. L. Park, Idavau, .Mrs. M. A. Rverson,
and Chito. Hill & Co., second, with Ny-
anza, Mrs. Perrin, H.Bloodgood, Calvat,
1 899, Lord Cramer, W. H. Lincoln, M. A.
Ryerson and Queen ot Portugal; San-
ders, third, with standard kinds.

In the class for 25 white. Smith & Son
were first, with a vase of Merza, that
was exceptionally fine; Vesey, second,
with Mrs. Robinson; Hill, third, with
the new French variety. Prince Bassa-
raba. This latter we think should have

Mrs. Robinson; Michel, second, with F.
Puilmann; Sanders, third, with Jerome
Jones. Twelve pink, Teilmann, first,

with Bloodgood; .Sanders, second, with
.Murdock; Michel, third, with Mrs. Per-
rin. Twelve blooms ot a variety intro-
duced in 98-99, or 1900, West End Floral
Park, ot Belleville, 111., first, with Pride
ot Belleville. This is a good sized reflexed,
nicely builtflower, creamy white in color,
and was raised by Henry Emmons, of
Belleville, HI. Second prize was won by
Michel with Liberty; third, by Teilmann,
with white Bonnaffon. This latter is a
very beautiful pure white, but is almost
too small to take a place of prominence,
in our estimation. In thecut rose classes,
for 25 Souv. de Wootton, Sanders, was
first; 25 Bridesmaid, Vesey, first; 25
Bride, Fred Ammann, Edwardsville, III.,

first; Vesey, second; 10 Beauty, Am-
mann, first; Kellogg, second; 25 Perle
des Jardins, Ammann, first; Fillmore,
second; Sanders, third; 25 Meteor, Ve-
sey, first; Kellogg, second. 25 Kaiseiln,
W. W. Coles, Kokomo, Ind., first; Kel-
logg, second; Vesey, third.

Prize takers in the carnation classes
were: Fifty Ethel Crocker, Vesey, 50
Daybreak, Schray; 50 variegated, Vesey,
with Bradt; 50 white, Vesey, first,
with a magnificent vase of Mary Wood,
Hill, second, with Flora Hill; Fillmore,
third, with same variety. Best vase
pink, Vesey, first, with Lawson, extra
fine; Ammann, second, with Scott. Best
vase red, Vesey, first, with Jubilee.

The premium for best collection of

double violets, was won by John Steidle,

ot Central, Mo., and for best vase mi-

gnonette, by Schray.
Considerable dissatisfaction was caused

by poor judging, though the men selected

were supposed to be competent. We
knowot several decisions that were really

rank, and which caused lots of unfavora-

ble comment, both in the plant and cut

flower classes.

The club certainly has one staunch lady
friend. Besides givlnga handsome prize,

she insisted on presenting the club with
an additional check for $20 towards the

expenses. Words ot ours fail to express

our gratitude and admiration for this

lady.
Hill & Co. placed on exhibition the new

roses. Queen of Edgeley and Marquis de
Litta. Each ot these called forth much
favorable comment. The red one, we
think, is especially valuable.

C. c. s.

PROYIOENCE (R. I.) SHOW.
The annual exhibition ot the Rhode

Island Horticultural Society was held In

Tiilinghast's Hall, Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday ot last week. The quali-

ty of the flowers was tar superior to that
ot last year. The best blooms were
shown by John Barr, gardener for Mrs.
B. B. Cheney, of Wellesley, Mass., who,
with a few exceptions, captured all the
first prizes. His collection was as fine as
any ever exhibited. The honors for cut
blooms were about equally divided be-

tween him and F. MacRae.
The displays of carnations and roses

were by no means over-shadowed by the
chrysanthemums, although the latter

were by far the most conspicuous. S. J.

Reuter. ot Westerly, R. I., and John Mac-
Rae, exhibited the largest number of car-

nations. The seedling. Beau Ideal, grown
and staged by N. D. Pierce, of Norwood,
WHS awarded a certificate of merit for

the best pink, lighter than Scott; and
a silver medal for the best seedling. It

has to its credit, up to date, lour certifi-

cates of merit, with two silver medals,
and it is quite worthy ot all the honors
bestowed upon it. It is a large, hand-
some flower, witn strong stem, and is an
excellent keeper.

S. J. Renter's exhibit consisted of Law-
son, Olympia, Crawford, Morning Glory,
Joost, Victor, Daybreak, Flora Hill,

Mary Wood, Elm City, Bradt, and, tor

red. Dexter Pierce and G.H.Crane; also
The Marquis and a sport from Flora
Hill, a beautifully mottled pink.
Mr. Reuter also exhibited an unusually

flne lot of roses, on which he took most
ot the first prizes, among the bestfiowers
being Bridemaid, Bride, Bon .Silene, Sun-
rise, andsome of theflnest Liberty shown
about here this season.

R. Craig & Son, Philadelphia, exhibited
the new rose, CJueen of Edgely, in charge
of W. Craig. It was awarded a certifi-

cate of merit. William Hill took first

prize for best potted chrysanthemums;
E.J.Johnston capturing first for best
arranged group of foliage plants.
There was the usual large exhibit of

fruit, and a new feature was that of

canned fruits.

Financially these shows are not suc-

cesses. This year, a number of charita-
ble institutions visited us in a body, but
it seems impossible to interest the gen-
eral public. A. M.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
S. T. Danley. Macomb, 111 —WholPsale Price

List of Hooted Cuttings and Pot Plants.

Dammann & Co., San Giovanni a Teducolo,
near Naples, Italy. — General Catalogue of
Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, etc.

RonsTAN, Sebvan & Co., St. Kemy de Prov-
ence, France.— Catologue of Seeds, etc.

OBAcco Stems
I

"Good Strong Kind." ]

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.J
BALES -WEIGH 500 LBS. )

OBACCO Dust
I

"THE BLACK STUFF."!
Fine or Coarse to Your Order. ',

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound.
)

H. A. STOOTHOFF, (

lis WCCT STKCET. NEW YORK CITY.'

rMontlon tlil« paper.
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New York.
The Market.

Thifl has been aweekot dmappoiiit-
ment to cut (lower dealere. The brink
demand and curtailmentot supply chron-
icled last week, proved of short duration,
and we are again in the midst of a verv
slow market. The Horse Shovv- no longer
makes any Impreseion on the Hower
business of the city, except by creating a
little spurt for violets; and this is only
felt on the opening days of the show.
The Inflated value placed on theseHowers
for the occasion, resulted in the retailers
turning them down after the Hrst day;
consequently instead of maintaluing the
$2 and.1f2..'iO mark.they have, the middle
of this week, been going begging at from
~C>c. to .If l..')0, except for a few of special
graie, which have brought $2. Last
.Saturday a limited quantity of violets
touched the $3 mark, and those have no
doubt been responsibile for a good many
hundredH being turned down since then.
Roses are coming in more abundantly

than they were, but about half of the
supply is soft and too far open. These
are hard to dispose of, and have to be
saciiflced. A limited number of special
Beauty have brought 40c. each, but the
general price for this grade has been
about $3.50 per dozen. Special Bride
and Bridemaid are bringing 8c. and lOc,
extras and lower grades are not doing
so well, proportionately, owing to the
greater supply. Carnot and Liberty,
when first class, arefetchinggood figures;
the former have realized $2 per dozen,
while the latter briug from 15c. each,
down, according to quality.
Chrysanthemums are very plentiful,

and there is no marked change In values.
The proportion of fancy blooms seems to
be much larger than has been the case in
other seasons. Yellow varieties move
the slowest; the best demand at present
being for the large pink kinds. Some
very elegant blooms of Maud Dean are
now to be had.
Cypripediunis are becomingquite plenti-

ful, but there is no particular rush after
them as yet. Cattleyas are a little short
in supply; not many are needed, how-
ever, and no advance in price is noted.

Harrisii lilies are in, and meeting with
fairdemand. Paper White narcissus also
is arriving, but does not move so easily,
fetching anywhere from $2 to $S per
hundred. Carnations are plentiful and
move very slowly

;
prices have dropped

considerably, and the general tone of the
carnation market is unsatisfactory.

Jottings.

Gus. Bergmann, salesman tor John
Young, is again able to be out, after a
long serious illness.
Some elegant plants of Begonia Glolre

de Lorraine, grown by C. \V. Ward, are
on view at John Young's store.
Nice blooms of the new pinkcarnation,

.Sir Thomas Lipton, grown by H. B.
McKnight, were seen in G. E. Bradshaw's
this week. This is a medium sized flower
of a rose pink color.
A special meeting of the New York

Florists' Club will be held on Monday
evening, November 2(i, in the rooms,
corner 27th Street and Broadway, at
8 o'clock. The Plan and Scope Commit-
tee will meet in the rooms one hour
earlier. All members are requested to
attend the special meeting, as business
of urgent importance connected with the
proposed flower show will be up for
consideration.

Felix Bridges has opened a storeat951
Park Avenue.

L. J. Kreshover obtained a judgment
against Albert Girard, wire framemaker,
Staten Island, on Friday, November IG,
for .$499.73, and costs.
Mr. Kreshover has opened a branch

store at 173 Greenwich, under the tinn
name of L. J. Kreshover & Co.
E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind., and Robert

Craig, Philadelphia, Pa., were in town.
Saturday last, attending a meeting of
the American Rose Society, looking to
the March show.

Signs of Christinas.

C. H. Joosten has just received a
lot of holly trees from Holland, for the
Christmas trade. These are in fine con-
dition, with nice foliage, and well berried.
The New York Market Florists' As-

Bociation met Thursday night last and
affixed their signatures to a petition
that ex-Judge Lynn had prepared to be
submitted to the Board of .Apportion-
ment. The petition calls for a three
or four-story building to be erected on
the site of the Clinton market ; and
will also be signed by the property own-
ers in the neighborhood, as well as by
those of the florists in thecity who can
be seen. President Lehnig appointed

committees to canvass the trade for sig-
natures. The Association also decided
to secure a suitable room for heail(iuar-
ters, and to hold regular meetings on
the Hrst Tuesday of every month. Mem-
bership dues were fixed at |:i per year,
and all present helped to swell the treas-
ury by paying their dues in advance.
The secretary will notify all the members
of the place and time of the next meet-
ing.

Phlladelpiila.

Trade Notes.

All the retail stores are doing good
business. Transient trade has been very
satisfactory, and still keeps up. The
supply of cut flowers is just about right
to keep the market good and healthy.
Rosesarea little scarce, but otherfiowers
are in plentiful supply. First-class chrvs-
anthemums arc silll selling at from $2 to
$3 perdozen. Themarket is overstocked
with cheap grades. All the growers are
nowruehing inpotplants; many of these
are cut down aud the flowers sold to the
street men.
Pink carnations are in brisk demand

for Saturday. President McKinley will
be in this city on that day to attend the
annual bancjuet at the Union I^eague,
and from pre.-ent indications several
thousands of pink carnations will be used.
From presentadvicesthe Winter season

will be a good one. During the past two
weeks many large balls have been ar-
ranged for, and the number of these
events seemslikely to eclipse that of last
season.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

The regular meeting of the Pennsyl-
vania Horticultural Society was held on
Tuesday last, and consisted entirely of
routine business, pertaining to the late
show, and nominations of officers for
1901. The old oflicers are all renomi-
nated. The only contests are for vice-
presidents, there being seven nominees for
four appointments, and for executive
council there are twelve nominees, seven
to be elected.
The show held last week was the best

In many years, both as regards the gen-
eral satisfaction of the exhibitors, and
financially, there is a nice, healthy sur-
plus, above premiums awarded, and ex-
penses. Not in years was such good
weather known during the annual exhi-
bition; it was clear and cool. The good
condition of all plantsand flowers at the
close of the exhibition was a surprise to
many, the more so when one takes into
consideration the unusual warm weather
which j>revailed for three weeks previous.
It is not possible to enumerate all the
exhibits as to keeping qualities, but a
few of the new things might be of in-
terest.
New rose. Marquise de Litta, shown by

10. G. Hill & Co. The flowers were cut on
November 11, and not a petal had fallen
Novemberl7. The blooms were 36 hours
packed In a box coming here. New rose.
Queen of Edgely, shown by the Floral
Exchange, kept well. Fresh flowers were
brought in daily, but the old ones were
retained and cards put on stating "five
days," " four days," old, etc. New rose,
Robert Scott (Robert Scott & Son), also
proved a splendid keeper. On Friday a
new lot of flowers was brought in, but
as the old ones were so good, another
vase was made up with thefresh blooms.
The ones staged on Wednesday were
good Saturday night.
The new chrysanthemum, Timothy

Eaton (.Miller & Sons), proved a spendid
keeper. The flowers were cut November
11, and after being on exhibition all
week, were kept, and examined on Mon-
day, the 19th, by the National Chrysan-
themum Committee, being still in first-
class shape, and I am able to say that
to-day, the 22nd, 10 blooms out of 12,
have not dropped a petal.
The feature of the show for Thursday

was the floral arrangements; but none
materialized, beyond a few plateaus,
handle baskets, and one table decoration.
The retail florists will no longer compete.
Everyone wants first prize, and some
other method will no doubt have to be
resorted to in this line.

Jottings.

Charles B. Stahl has a new wagon.
In addition to his increased facilities for
handling cut flowers he now sends out a
price list announcing the fact that he is
also prepared to fill orders for some of
the staple lines of florists' supplies.
Julius Kohler & Son had a bad fire

at their greenhouses out in Frankford,
on Saturday morning, last. A large shed
over the boilers, caught fire, and was
entirely destroyed, with contents, includ-
ing a new wagon. Theendsof five houses

GENEVIEVE LORD
The groatesl money getting PINK CARNATION ever Introduced ; a descendant

of Wm. Scott, but its superior in every way. A big claim; If you don't believe it,
coirio and see It. Please noti; change' In prl.'C of rooted cuttings for .January Ist.
delivery and after: $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Booking orders now.
Deliver any tlnie you say uriei- January I.sl, lilOl.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
H.

STOCK PLANTS. New and old varieties.
Write for [irlees.

WEBER & SONS Oakland,
Mention tbe Florlats' Exchange when writing-

Md.

eoosoesoseooeeosseeesoeeeeeeeeeeeooeeeeeososeoseeoseeo

Carnation No. 666.
Our record-broaklnif Carnation, hitherto known ft

under No. 668. has been named by us O

PROSPERITY.
jj For full particularB asw to prices, etc., address DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flatbush, N.Y. 8

MenUonthft FlortBt.^ Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Clean fleld grown plants — Ekorado. McOowaD.

DiUa, EvansLon. Kcott. Brldefemala, Kitty Clover
Porila. 3 centB each as they run. CASH.

E. A. LLEWELLYN, Olean, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted cuttings, that are full of roots, at

reasonable prices.

Headquarters for ETHEL CROCKER.
ALBERT M. HERR, Lancasier, Pa.
Mention the Florlati* E^xchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock plants of Ivory, Bonnaffon. Mrs. Perrlo,
50 eta per doz Merry Xmaa, $I.Ou per doz.

GEKANIU31S. 2J^ Inch pota »2 50perI00
CUT SMILAX 20 cents per string.

Cash with Order.

WM KEIR, = PikesviUe, Md.
Mention the FlorleU' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
stock plants, at |l.00 per doz., from bench or

or 6 Inch pois.

major Bonnaflont t-lolrf de Pacific,mme. Uergniaiiii. J.S.Holb.OlrH. KobluMon,
Yellow Hoblnnon, I>lodex|o.

Jennie Fulkner and Iflaj'lluwer.

CRABB &, HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Florlata' E:xchajige when wriUng.

CARNATIONS Xe'
Eldorado, Dana, Evanston, Portia, Scott, at

tS.UO per lOU. BuOklog orders for cutilnge of
LawsoD, Crocker, Lord. Maiqule. Olympia, Eb-
telle. Elm City. at*J5 Per Cent. Discount
UQitl December let.

DANA R. HHRROTti, Olean, ?«(. V.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TO EXCHANGE!
Scott and Daybreak Carnations,

Fikli>-Geown, for Dwarr Canna Koots.

JOHN & WESLEY LEACH,
1010 De Bevoise Ave., L. I. Clly, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES—ROSES—ROSES
If you want anything lu hybrid roses for forcing,

write us for prlcee. ChriHtuiaH Holly, flntet In the
market. I3.0U per case. Areca l*uieBcen*i, Cocoa
Wedoellana, S Inch pots, ready to shift. $13 IW per lUO.

Brookdale Nursery Co„'"!,r''' Brookiale.N.J.

Mention th« Florlsf' Exchajic* wh»ii writing.

CINERARIAS
A Superior Strain, 2!^ Inch, $2.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN PERSlCUm GIGANTEUM,
4 Inch. $8 00 per lOU.

CHINESE PRIMULA, 4 Inch. $6.00 per 100.

CALCEOLARIAS, Hi Inch, $3.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Stock Plants. Phila-
delphia, Bonnaffon. Madame F. Bergmann, Glory of
Paclflc, Mrs U Weeks. loia Ivory, ti. W. Cbilds,
Oolden Wedding, etc., $5.00 per lOO.

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,

CUy and Green streeta, UTICA, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

adjoining tlie elied were burnt out, much
Btocl! beine ruined, and e'aes brolten.
Clirysanthemum Peter Kay was labeled

Peter Quay at tile late show. Penneyi-
vania stands solid yet.
Additionaiprizesawardedat the Phiia-

delphia show were a certificate of merit
to a light pinii carnation named Doro-
thy, grown by Mrs. Emma Graves, Rich-
mond, Ind., aud staged by E.G. Hill &Co.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa., showed
a large bunch of the new white carna-
tion. Queen Louise. R. Witterstaetter,
.Sedamsville, Ohio, had a vase of En-
quirer, for exhibition purposes only.

DAvro Kdst.

I
CARNATIONS^

g WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florlstj' Exchange when writing.

CARNATION PLANTS .ti'i.
Ready to book yonr orders for

roo't-d cuttiiiKP oi all the leading vanetifcs for
Spring dell-very. Let me quote you
pric- 8 hefort- placing your orders.

WM. MURPHY, Wholesale Carnation Grower,
Wta. F., ClNl!lN^ATI, Ohio.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Thanks to Secretary Rust.

At the Pennsylvania Horticultural .So-
ciety meeting, Tuesday night, a special
vote of thanks was tendered Secretary
David Rust, for efficient servire during
tbe past exhibition, themover of thereso-
lution stating that the grand success of
the show was due to Mr. Rust's energetic
work for the Society. There Is a balance
of $.'!55 aboveexpensesandprizesaward-
ed—the best showing in many years.

GOOD SCOTT CARNATION
plants from the fleld, $4 per 100 ; S35 per 1000.

Also some good

McGOWAN CARNATIONS
At same prices.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN,
Cermantown, - Phlla., Pa.
Mention th« Floriatj' Bxchajigc when writing.

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Prowers,

(nil lor Tnde Ll<( STANDARD VARIETIES,s«na for Traae Litt. lbadinq NOVELTIES.

COLMA, Saa Mateo Co., CAL
Mention iA« FlorUtJ' Eiic&ange when wrttlng.

CARNATIONS
[

r.IIOmt!OHSCO.,ltFireUiU. I
li«nUon tli« FlorUU' KxctL&ng* wlMH wrltlBC.
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Cincinnati.
Trade News,

Since electiou business lias talsen a
steady drive ahead, and tlie retail stores

are now all more or less busy witb wed-
ding and funeral orders. Stock is readily

cleared up, especially It good; but, un-
fortunately tor both grower and whole-
saler, supply ot the percentage of good
stock is small in comparison with that
of seconds aud thirds. Hoses are improv-
ing in quality taster than carnations, al-

though the crop of the latter now com-
ing in Is much better. Roman hyacinths
and narcissus have made their appear-
ance, and the outlook tor good cuts
Christmas is very encouraging. Violets

are gaining ground, with a much better
demand aud improved prices. Ohrysan-
themums are still leading, and will prob-
ably hold their own for a few weeks yet,

at least.

Ao Exhibition.

Saturday was first exhibition day
of the Cincinnati Florists' Society, and
was styled chrysanthemum day. The
exhibits were very creditable, and were
viewed by thousands of people. E. G.
Hill & Co., of Richmond. Ind., had the
best display, capturing three out of four
prizes, taking first on best vase of yel-

low, with Lincoln; first on best 12 varie-

ties, and the Gillett prize for best vase,
any color, with Mayflower, white. J.

W. Rodgers took first for best vase of

pink, with Perrin. George Bayer, of To-
ledo, O., captured the $10 prize, offered
by Albert Sunderbruch, for best 25 Bon-
naffou. These flowers were certainly
beautiful, being well finished. R. Witter-
staetterand J. W. Rodgers also had vases
staged for this prize and their blooms
were much above the average. George
& Allan carried off the prizes for Bride,
Bridesmaid and Meteor roses, and J. R.
Goldman, of Middletown, O., for yellow
roses.
The Floral Exchange, Philadelphia,

Pa., sent their Queen of Edgely rose,
which for a pink Beauty is all right, and
is the best rose in its class; but It will
never take the place of the American
Beauty. It was awarded honorable
mention. At the close of the exhibition
the blooms were taken in charge by Fred
Lemon of E. G. Hill & Co., who are West-
ern agents for the originators.
Marquis de Litta is another new rose

that was staged by E. G. Hill & Co., and
was awarded a certificate. This rose
can be called very dark pink, or light
red; the stem is good, but is heavily cov-
ered with thorns, which will militate
against the variety In a retail way. Pos-
sibly thif can be remedied by culture.
Seedlings CiirysaDtfaomums.

Several seedling chrysanthemums
were before the committee here. E. G.
Hill & Co. had two—Mary Hill, which is

an improved Perrin, larger than that
variety, a much better built flower, and
just as good in color, the bloom being
more durable. This variety was origin-
ated by Henry Rieman, of "Indianapolis,
Ind., who sold the stock to E. G. Hill &
Co. Growers will make no mistake in
buying this sort. Malcolm Lament is a
deep red, broad petalled sort, and a de-
cided acquisition to the red family. Na-
than Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich., staged
a yellow variety, on the order of Bonnaf-
fon, named Mrs. Elmer Smith. The foli-
age is much more graceful than that of
Bonnaffon, but the flower, I do not
think, is any better. The parentage is
Thornden X George W. Childs. H. L.
Ragan, Springfield, O., staged a sport of
President William R. Smith, which is a
splendid bloom, and good in every way.
The color is a salmon.
Witterstaetter was the only party to

show carnations; these were Enquirer,
Mrs. Lawson, Estelle, Elinore and No.
72Ha. a white. These varieties will all be
seen in better shape at the December
meeting.
Visitors present were Frank McGregor

and H. L. Ragan ot Springfield, O., and
Fred Lemon, of Richmond, Ind.
News Notes,

The recent looting of the German
National Bank of Newport, Ky., caused
Uncle Sam to take hold of the bank.
Nearly all the florists of Newport, Ky.,
were depositors, and John Freis was a
director. It is to be hoped that arrange-
ments will be made wherebv the deposit-
ors will be paid dollar for dollar, although
at this writing matters look very dark
and gloomy. E. G. G.

Anderson, Ind.

Mrs. Charles Farmer, wife of the well-
known floristanda resident of Anderson
for 3!> years, died, November 16, of heart
disease. She leaves her husband and
tour children.

Louisville, Ky.

The demand tor good cut flowers con-
tinues fairly good, and the supply is

about equal to the call, with the excep-
tion of violets, which are very scarce.
Chrsyanthemums are plentiful and good.
The demand for them does not seem as
brisk as in other seasons, and the prices
have not been as good as usual.
The Florists' Club having decided not

to hold a show, Nanz & Neuner, and
Jacob .Schulz held individual exhibitions
at their respective stores. Both displays
were excellent.
The Floral Exchange, Philadelphia,

sent a bunch of the new rose. Queen of
Edgely to the local society to be exhib-
ited. The flowers were displayed in the
window of Jacob Schulz, where they at-
tracted much attention from the public,
and the florists who called to see ihem.
The blooms arrived after their long jour-
ney, in flrst-class condition, and lasted
the entire week, which proves the variety
to be an excellent keeper. From the
comments heard I think it will be a good
seller.

F. Walker & Co. have leased the estab-
lishment of Ed. Morat on Third Avenue,
and will run it in addition to their New
Albany place.
Leo Zoeller and Miss Eva Ehret were

married during the past week. Mr. Zoel-
ler has been with Jacob Schulz for the
past seven years. The congratulations
of the trade are ottered. J.S.

Pittsburf.

Tlie Maricet.

At last we have had a touch of
Winter weather, and it has helped trade
to a certain extent. Stock is abundant,
with prices a little higher. Roses, par-
ticularly, have advanced in value;
Beauty are in good demand. Chrysea-
themums are yet very plentiful ; fine stock
was handled the past week, at moderate
prices. Violets are in requisition, with
the quality much Improved.

Jottings.

A. W. Smith recently disposed of a
batch of potted chrysantliemums to one
of our large department stores, that
made a display of them, and sold them
at a moderate figure.

F. Burki visited the chrysanthemum
show In Chicago.
John Bader took a flying trip East to

look up stock.
J. W. Ludwig is suffering from a bad

cold, and has been confined to the house
for several days.
No quorum was present at the Novem-

ber meeting of the Florists' Club.
E. C. R.

Baltimore.
Tlie market.

The retail trade was very good the
last week, but with the returning warm-
er weather the general store trade has
fallen oft again. The colder weather
shortened up the supply of roses and
carnations early last week, changing the
aspect of the wholesale market. At
present the supply and demand seem to
be well balanced again. There is a de-
cided improvement in carnations. The
later chrysanthemums are coming in
very fine and the sales are satisfactory,
though the average price keeps down to
between 6e. and 12c. wholesale, and 1.5c.
to 25c. retail, with very few exceptions.

T. E.

IlAI I V C.E.BROWN
llUIvL 1 Bridgeville, Del.

PACKER ASjn DEALER.
Orders now booked for dark green
well-berried Holly. Holly Wreaths and
Laurel in small and car lots.

Mention tlie Florists' Eichanee wlien writing.

8,000.000 HARDY GUT FERNS!
Now at 75c. per lone. Fancy
S'^^ Dagger. CHRISTMAS
IHEES by the carlond or (n

".S,°JJ
'"'» SPHAGNUM

MOSS, fiflctn, ner bbl
BOUQUET GREEN. $S per
lUO LAUREL ROPING, 4c.
per yard. Cash with
all orders. Orders by
mail or dispatch prompt-
ly attended to.

THOMAS COLLINS, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention the Plorlsti' Rrnhsnge when writing.

Holly AND DecoratJYG Greens
By ordering your Holly of ue. you save l3AVi on evfry

case- ae we do our own packlDg- Come direct from
woods aod prices the lowest Rrd Seal Holly.
dark green leaves, well berried. f^.'S case. I^aiirel
Kopltifl;. heavy tied. Sets. yard. Holly Wreaihti.
on wire. *5.U0 a lOO Write for special prices on large
cders. Terms cash.

A. K SAVACOOL, Lewes. Del.
Mention the FlorlBU' Exchange when writing.

SELECTED

GALAX LEAVES
No Trasli.

CHAS. N. RICKSECKER, Linville, N. C.

ME'nUon tho Flnrists' Exchange when writing.

Stop Walking the Floor
Yoa won't be ditiappolnted If yoa place yonr

orders for SOUTHERN WILD 8*IILAXwltti

Caldwell the Woodsman Co./A7.?.T.r
or their /vgents— L, J. Kret hover. New York; J. B. Dea-
mud Chicago; M. Bice & Co., Philadelphia; Vail Seed
Co., IndlanapoUn. OuraJvlce—wlreyourordersand eo
• sletp In peace." N. B.—We also sell some HOLLY,
Mention tb«* Florlata' Exchange when wrttlng

PREPIREDTROPIGIL PALMS

AND

GYGAS

LEAVES

^^Send for

Catalo^e.

05TERTAG BROS., Rornta,

WasMngton mnd iaflenon Avet., ST. LOUIS. MO.

Mf-nt ii--n rh** Fl'^rlwI*• Kxrhanfirp wh*"n wrltloff

Engage your ferns for Winter
J now, price. "iSc a lOOO. Best Lau

rel Fefli.onIng.4c.to6c.
-a yd Telegraph

New Salem,

CROWL FERN CO,. MIMIngton. Mass

Mention th» Florlrt*' Eachano when wrlttog.

PALM LEAVES
Fresh Green, Long Stems.

Kxtra large. $6 per 1000
Large size... 6 "
Medinm 1 "

Cash with order, please.

FLORIDA NATURAL
PRODUCTS CO.,

P. O. Drawer, 623.

Jacksonville, Fia., U.S.A.
Exchange when writing.Mention the Florists'

Delaware HOLLY
Of the best (rrade. from the swiimpe. with

bright green foliage and well lierried. Orders
wdl now be received for ehipments, which will
jfo forward, freshly packed, at the proper
time. For prices aud terms address

ALEX. PULLEN, ^^iliriL Milford, Del.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FAMCY DAGGER

HARDYGUTFERNS
In 1000 lots, 75c. per M. Dlecount on larger orderB.

Alsodealer In ^phnfTDum AIosb. Bouquet
Green, Chrlstniaii Trees, etc., etc.

L B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention th» FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices erreen and bronze
Galax lieaves and Lenoothoei
address the introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont BIdg, BOSTON, MASS.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

W i I d Sm i I a X is now Arriving. Write for Prices.

Galax Leaves Bmiiant Bronze or Green, $1.50 per 1000.

FANCY FERN, DAUUEK. FERN, Etc.. at Market Prices

.Teiepbooe, HARRY A. BUN YARD, 38 W. 28th St., New York.
Mention th« Florlats' Bachange when writing.

798 MadisoD Sq.

SPECIAL FORTHANKSGIVING
Wo nffor fnr CC ( 'ooo hardy cut ferns i looo green galaxMB unci lUI *Ui' lUOO FANCY CUT FERNS And I bundle

' 1000 BRONZE GALAX | BRANCH LAURELA >o. 1 Slock.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., f<,Sr,*
Mention the Florl^tb' Kxrliange when writing.

Boston, Mass.

SHOLLY
Place y ur rder wl h PULLRN. Hlaoo it n w f r tlib very best
grade ^f bright greeo foliage, well berried, fresh from the swamps.

IHollv \A/l*A9fllQ Only ars'-clas9 materials used— fresh grepniwiij w^blio. leavesplentiful.y clustered with berries. In
ordering be sure and state sizes wanted and number i f berry clusters desiren
on each. G ods shipped a- proper time or on your crder, carefully packed.
Prices are most reasonably low.

NurSei'V S+ft?»lr ah varieties of fruit—Peach, Pear, Apple.**"•'*• J ^i*b*#w>»\. Plum. Cnerry, Apricof, Quince—every one
warranted true o name. Have an extra flne block of Japanese Plum.

PlSn^S ^''° furn'ah anything you wish in plants.^'Goods are the best. Prices are lo'w.

W. W, PULLEN, Nurseryman and Fruit Grower, MILFORD, Del.

Write for
PdrtlcaUri).

Mention the Florlsta' Exchanee when writing.
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J, K. ALLEN,
WboleBale CommlBsIoD Dealer la

CUT FLOWERS
I

106 W. 38th Street. Mew York.
Orden by mall or tolecTtpb promptly attended tu.

]

Telepbone, 167 MaalBOQ SqaarQ.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS. SpeclattlAi

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST VX .A. I I ^T" "V"^ ALWAYS ONT UAMnGRADE OF * HAND
•PECIAI.XV.

JAMES McMANUS Telepliane.
I 75A 9lKdl<««B fitqiiar* SOW. 30th St., NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG,
VMii.h'»iule (:'itiiMilK».1oii IienU^r In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th St , NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Kluwer Kichtti'ge.

Telephone C'lill. '^iHi ftladlnon Hiiuore.

YOUNG & NUGENT,T.^lS"r
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Cbolce Kosee and CarnattoDS, all leading varieties, aleo rare novelties.

SHIPPING A SPECIALTY.
Telephone *.£003 niadlson Square.

PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION.

BROOKLYN FLORISTS W^ANT BEST FLOWERS.
They Buy

Stock from

Wholesale and

Commission Florist.

Telephone939 Main,

19 BOERUM PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Consignments V^anted, Especially Good Roses.

A. H. LANGJAHR,

Growers Attention!
"Always Ready to

Receive Fine Stock."

WILLIAM
30 WEST 29th SRTEET

VIOLETS.

H GUNTHER.
NEW YORK.

ROSES. CARNATIONS. ORCHIDS.
ESTABLISHED 1H88.

THE BUSV STORE I #

J. K. ALLEN'S
Wholesale Commission Dealer

.67 «[a'Xr/,uare I C 6 Wcst 28th St.. NEW YOEK

SPECIALTIES
Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Violets,Valley, Car=

nations. Chrysanthemums, Lilies and

all Bulbous Flowers.
W

ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK #

Mention the Florists' E^ichanee when wrltlngr.

West

Eetabllshed 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madlsoii Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,

|

53 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK.
Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y.. near Ferry

Open every MorolDg at 6 o'cloclc (or the Bale
of (Jut Flowers.

TMb 1b not a commlBslon bouse ; the market
consists of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETApy.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
<taoc*u*r t* BItnnIt A Quttmin)

|i W. Sftt St., HBW YORK,

Wholesali Coniinlsslon Florist.

Conilffiuneiiti of flnt-clui itock lollclted.

Orders by mall or telegraph receive the best of
attention. IVPhomik 1738 Madison 8q.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. 29th Straet, NKW TOBK.
BpMlaltlu—All Unds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., 525 MadlBon Sq. Consignors BoUclted.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 LIVINQSTON ST.,

ConBlgmnenu Solicited. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

« Telepbone 1725 Main.

llADtloa tiM WlotiatMi BBOhttiic* wlun wrlUas.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAI. ATTEPiTION OIVEN XO SHIPPIISG ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekiv,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

WOolesale Prices ol Gut Flowers, pew York, NoverDlier 23, IS

Prices quoted are by the bandred utiless otberwlse noted.

f A. Beadtt. fancy—special
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WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

(432 So. Penn Square,

j*j* PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., PhUadelphla.

'phone, 3922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

36 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.

ConslgnmeDtfl of FlrBt-cIass

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

U Stith 171k St., rBIUDIUBA, II.

Lon£ Distance 'Phone, 14S50 D.

Conslmmentf of choice ROSBS, CABNATI0H8,
VIOLETS, solicited.

Fine VALLEY In stocb at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist I

N.W.Ctr. IStkiDdFllbtrtStt.

pSJS^^fr.94D. Philadelphia.!
CoulrsBanti of CholM Tftllaj eb4 Boaw SoUelUd.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
|

16Ze RintttW SL, PHILADILPHIA,
Bet. Market and Chestnat Its.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
T»LKPHON« 1-42-M-A.

MERCER FLORAL CO.
CARL E. TAUBE, Pro;>rtetor,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
CDT FLOWERS.

a8pecla1t7» I Kcri f Uriy N. J>
M*ntlorn tb« Plorivta' Bxehajoc* wtwn writing

Wholesale Florists,
- Always on Hand:

CARNATIONS.
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS IN

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Street* BOSTON*
Mention the Florlstfl' Bxchange when writing.

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHN H. DUNLOP, Toronto, Ont., Canada.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrluns.

Seeing an ad. Is not necessaiMly believ-
ing it, but if It is not seen, ail the con-
vincing quality in the world will not
make it effective.

—

Printers^ Ink.

If you want your advertisement to be
seen by every likely trade buyer in tlie
country place it In tbe Florists' E.x-
change Christmas Number, Decem-
ber Sth.

St. Paul.

Trade Notes.

Tiie sudden transition from .Sum-
mer mildness to Winter coldness had a
very gratifying effect on sales, and trade
for two weeks has been exceptionally
good. Ciirysanthemums are plentiful,

but the quality is hardly up to the high
standard of formeryears, the necks being
weak, and the petals dropping quickly.
This condition is most likely due to the
warm Fall weather, which induced a
weak, soft growth. The best seen to
date are Golden Wedding, Bergmanu and
Rose Owen. Mrs. Robinson, which in
former years has held its large head up
so proudly, is thisyear very weak necked,
but few of the stemsbeing strong enough
to hold uptheir enormousioad of bloom.
Western King, another most beautiful
variety, sheds its petals as soon as fully

developed.
In the line of roses there appears to be

just enough good stock to go round,
with the exception of Beauty, which are
quite scarce, and for which there is an
unusually good demand.
Carnations are still in great demand,

with a local shortage reported. Some
very fine blooms are shipped in from Jo-
liet, prominent among which are Mrs.
Lawson, Maceo, Gomez, and some other
choice varieties, including several very
promising seedlings. There is a large
number of violets planted here this sea-
son, but so far very few good flowers
have been picked. This condition has
caused a great shortage in the local
market.

: Romans have luade their appearance
and are in good demand for funeral
work, etc.
There is a good call for palms, ferns,

etc., and sales in this line have been very

brisk for several weeks. Chrysanthe-
mum plants sell slowly, though better
stock might create a better demand.

News Jottings.

R. C. Seeger has completed his new
range of houses, and now has a nice up-
to-date establishment in every particu-
lar. In roses he is growing some choice
Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Golden Gate
and Perle, while his Beauty are among
the best ever brought to this market.
Liberty, which is grown quite exten-
sively, has so far been quite disappoint-
ing. There are a great many short-
stemmed blossoms, but with more vig-

orous growth of plant this will be obvi-
ated. 'The flowers as seen on the plants
here are certainly handsomer than the
Meteor, and are not inclined to bull-

headedness. Mr. Seeger has a fine lot of

violets, but they are late, though giving
promise for a good crop at Christmas.

In Minneapolis, John Monson is now
erecting 10 large houses, in addition to
his most complete range built the past
season, making a total of over 40,000
square feet of glass. These houses are of
the mostimproved style, and as the loca-
tion on a side hill will give them plenty
of light, even on the shortest days, he
should produce some choice blooms.
Fred Busch has rebuilt several of his

old houses, and is better prepared than
ever to produce cucumbers, beans, let-

tuce, tomatoes, radishes and othergarden
truck for which he has become famous.
Holm & Olsen have recently purchased

a new up-to-date wagon, which is very
handy and showy, and quite in keeping
with the rest of their business.
Otto Hierschorn has closed up his

Fourth Street store, and will hereafter
devote his entire time to his Seventh
Street establishment.
£. F. Lemke has gone on his annual

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100
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" extra
No.l

" Culls & ordinary.
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extra
No.l

" No.8
K. A. Vlotorla
La Franoe,
Liberty
Meteor
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Perle
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Dendroblum formosum. .

.

f Inf'r grades, all colors...
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j
White
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" fancy
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AsparagusPlumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrlssli
Brides
Tlaids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPniCTORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,

Kaiserins
Meteors
Carnots
Orcliids
Valley
CarnationsIS Province St.-9 Chapman Pl.

Can fnrnleh at short notice. Price according to cjaallt; of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
lU^lxolesale Klorist-

BEAUTIES and VALLEY, Our Specialties.
OPEN FROM T.OO A.M. to 9 P.M.

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^:e3:ox.bsa3:.s
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and I8 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.
MenUon ttw Florlata' Bxcbance when wrltliig.

hunting trip in the northern part of the
state.
A. H. Bunde and wife and A. S. Swan-

son were visitors at the Chicago chr.vs-
anthemum show. Veritas.

Boston.

The Market.

Business moves along in the same
lines with a little something going on all

the time. The supply of good Bride and
Bridesmaid has shortened up, but the

long looked for improvement in quality

has not as yet materialized. Beauty are

in good supply, meeting with a fair de-

mand. Prices range from f4 to $8 for

small grades; $10 to $12 50 and $16 for

medium to fair grades, and ,f20 to $25
for best and fancies.

Carnations are still plentiful and feel

the effects of the heavy supply of chrys-

anthemums. Some fine flowers of the

latter are now in the market, and are

selling at low figures, considering the
quality. Select blooms of Bonnaffon,

Wanamaker, Maud Dean and such varie-

ties are sold at .$1 per dozen, with smaller

grades of all kinds at from f3 per 100
upwards. A few extra quality, Western
King, white Bonnaffon, etc., make $1.50

and sometimes .f2 per dozen, but they
are necessarily very fine flowers.

Violets are scarce, that is, good ones,
and good prices are realized. No. 1 stock
brings 75c. per 100, while a few fancies
realize $1 per 100. It is said that vio-
lets may be very scarce by Thanksgiving
Day. Valley is plentiful and does fairly
well at the same prices as last week.
Harrlsii lilies are now a staple article,

being received of good quality and in
goodly numbers. They fetch $8 and $10
per 100. Paper Whites and Romans are
becoming quite plentiful, and move
slowly at $1.50 to $2 per 100.
There is now every indication of agood

supply of nearly all kinds of flowers for
Thanksgiving lliay.

N. F. McCarthy & Co. held a very suc-
cessful sale of evergreens, etc., from Hol-
land, on Tuesday, very good prices being
realized for nearly all the stock disposed
of.

Judge Hoitt is a candidate for Speak-
ership of the New Hampshire House of
Representatives, and it is understood
that he has a very good chance of elec-

tion. His many friends wish him all the
success poHsible.
William E. Doyle, who had beeu a can-

didate for .Mayor of Cambridge, found
that it was impossible for him to devote
sufficient time to both politics and busi-
ness, and he has decided to abandon the
former.
Richard H. Kidder, of Waltham, has

made an assignment.
Another retail store has been opened

at 987 Boylslon street. Lawson & Tay-
lor is the firm name. Both parties are
from Worcester, Mass.
The Horticultural Club held its regular

monthly meeting at the Quinc.v House,
on Thursday evening, with Hermann
Thieman, Man'hester, Mass., presiding.
Charles Evans, who was confined to

his house a few days last week, is again
about.

J. Tailby & Son and William Nichol-
son are bringing in white Bonnaffon to
the Flower Market. F. J. N.

Indianapolis.

Trade Notes.

Ed. Smith, a florist on Virginia
avenue for some years, has gone out of
business.

John Heidenreich has added onehouae,
10x80 feet, to his establishment.

The warm weather has advanced flow-
ers, especially chrysanthemums, so that
a glut has been in the market for some
time. Fear is expressed that stock will
receive a setback when the real cold
weather arrives. Business for about
three weeks past has been below the
average. W. B.

Providence, R. L
Violets have become very scarce here,

and also in Boston, the past week. John
MacRae's violets are the finest to be seen
in this section, and thus far he has had
more blooms than all the other growers
together, with promise of a fine crop for
Christmas. A. M.
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Chlcas:o.
state of Trade,

The expected haa happened—an un-

mistakable shortage in the cut of roses,

as compared to that following the pro-

tracted warm Fall. If the general busi-

ness could be called brisk, there would be

a strong advance In prices, but that can

hardly be said as yet, except in the case

of American Beauty, and very high grade

teas. To be able to clean out reasonably

at quotation prices. Is change enough to

begin with. Chrysanthemums, of course,

are the great feature, and some very

good stock Is in the market. These
(lowers will last some time yet, as there

are more than the average of late blooms
to come in, especially of the medium and
lower grades.

Carnations, at writing, are not over
abundant, but sufficient to prevent any
marked advance in selling rates.
Thanksgiving prices will likely rule at

not far from the following figures: long-
steemed Beauty, $4 to $5; medium, la
to $3; short. Toe. to $1, per dozen. In
teas, special fancies may reach |8; extras
$i to *6; common, $2 to $3, per 100.
Carnations, fancies, $3 to $4; standards,
$1.50 to $2; common $1 per 100. Chrys-
anthemums, extra choice, $i\; good
stock, $1.50 to $2; common grades, .''lOc.

to $1, per 100. Violets, extras, $1 to
$1.50; common, 75c. to $1.
Good Paper White narcissus has been

selling at $4 to $5. A very good quality
of bouvardia in the market Is bringing
$1.50 per 100.

FlorUta' Club Doings,

At the regular meeting of the club,
November 16, Frank Oechstein and .John
Mangel, were elected members. W. N.
Kudd stated that hecould uotgive an ex-

act report on the door receipts at the re-

centshow; butenough was known to in-

dicate that so expensive a hall could not
be made a paying success. As a partial
reason for the poor exhibits In the way
of cut chrysanthemums, he stated that
the exhibition was too early for the best
blooms. Chairman Phil. J. Hauswirth re-

ported the total net proceeds of the
Bower booth sales, in aid of the Galves-
ton Florists' Fund, as $260.20, which
sum was turned over to the treasurer. A
vote of thanks was extended to him for

his gratifying successs. The secretary
was instructed to send a letter of thanks
to thefollowlng firms: Mrs. E.T.Graves,
Richmond, Ind.; George Engel, Xenia,
Ohio; Samuel Bat-on, Kalamazoo, Mich.

;

John Bauscher, Jr.,Freeport, III.; George
A. Rackham, Detroit, Mich.; George
Harrer, Nlles Center, III. ; Chicago Car-
nation Co., Joliet, 111.; W. J. and M.S.
Vesey, Fort Wayne, and Gunner TeU-
mann, Marion, Ind.; J. C. Vaughan, Ed-
win Eagle c& Co., Anton Then, N. P. Mil-

ler, John Felke, P. J. Hauswirth, Guar-
dian Angel Orphan Asylum, Walter Retzer
& Co., Emil Buettner, Johnson &Carl8on,
A, McAdams, J. T. Anthony and August
Juergens of Chicago.
Some little discussion was had relative

toshows, and a determination manifested
not to give them up, even If the Club had
to take hold of them again.

Jotting.
Robert Johnstone, of Norwood

Park, has been sending in some good
wallflowers and expects to keep up the
supply all Winter. The stock sells fairly

well at $1 per 100 sprays.
Henry Hilmers, Blue Island, grows a

lot of chrysanthemums, several to a
stem, and claims that for his store use
these pay better than fancies.

Thrlpson Beauty roses is causing some
trouble, being also hard to get rid of.

Christmas greens, as yet, are short of

the demand. The price asked at first

hand is $100 per ton, at time of writing.
Parties just returned from the woods,
who know what they are talking about
say the supply this year Is comparatively
small, and unless unusually open weather
prevails, (not likely at this late date),

greens are to be extremely short in this

market. Ess.

St. Lonls.

There has been little change In the gen-
eral market. Supply and demand are
nearly equal. Carnations sell at Ic. to

2c.; roses, Ic.to 4c.. according to quality
and quantity. Violets have gone up a
notch, being now worth 60c. per 100.
Chrysanthemums have not come In very
plentifully, though choice grades would
sell.

A. Rlngler, of Chicago, was a visitor.
C. C, S,

- I—«- HHLJrvj
'WHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AYE.
The oldest cut flower hooHe In Chicago,

eetabUahed tn 1880. CHICAGO.

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Long Distance 'Phone, 2167. No. 604 Liberty Street,

Florists' Supplies. ""^XZf^r^^^S^- PITTSBURGH, PA.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
wholesale Commission Jobbers

IB Cat FUwera and Florists' Supplies. Manafaotorers tf Wire Wsrk,

4B, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, CHICACO, ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers Per 100

rSamet and Varletlel
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Carlisle, Pa.

A verysucceesful chrysanthemum Bhow
was held here from November 13 to 15.

The affair was under the auBpices of the

Civic Club, which is composed of the

most inlluentittl people of the city. The
local florists did nobly and deserve the

warmest praise. The quality of every-

thing shown was of a high order. Among
the largest prize winners were George
Gurglest, gardener to F. C. Bosler, Esq.;

W. S. George, gardener to Mr. J. W.
Wetzel; florists, John Robbins and J.

Dewall. One of the great attractions

was a flower shown for a special prize;

it measured over 12 inches in diameter,
and was grown by W.S.George. The
judges were W. S. Macklin and J. Loban,
of Harrisburg, and Mr. Byer, of Cham-
bersburg. Their decisions gave general
satisfaction. H. Y.

FIRES.
Pbiladelphia, Pa.—On November 16

flre broke out in the packing house
attached to the greenhouses of John
Koehler & Sons, Bridge Street, near
Frankford Avenue, doinir damage to the
amount of $.'5,000. While fighting the
flames Mr. Koehierwas overcome and fell

unconscious shortly after the excitement
was over. He was carried to his resi-

dence and the physicians pronounce his

condition critical. The packing house
was a two-story frame building about
125 feet long.

Two very necessary qualities in a special

advertisiDg edition ; Timeliness and
Circulation. Talte advantage of botli by
mailing your advertisement early for

Florists* Exchange Obristmas Number,
December 8.

FOREST TREES
We offer for sale the largest stock of Forest Tree

In tbl" country. Sugar. Norway. Sycamore, Silver Leaf
and other Maplen by tbe choaBdnds. Also Linden e

Poplars, Elms. Willows. Mt Asb, etc.. In large quan 1-

ties, as well a^ a general stock of other nursery
proau' ts. Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS. • New Canaan. Conn.

Mention the FlorlaU' Bxchaage when writing-

VIOLETS
Extra strong, fleld-grown clumps.

California
Princess of ^irales.

. $4.00 per 100.

. 6.00 " .

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

MenUoD the Florlatj' Exchange when wrttlna

500.000 VERBENAS
60 finest named varieties, Including onr new

MAMMOTH WHITK MRS. McKINLEY,
The fluest white Verbena grown.

Perfectly healtby. Freefrom rust.
Rooted cutting. 60 cts. per ll)0 ; $5.00 per 1000.

Plants, t'i 50 per 100 ; *20.lK) per 1000.

Oar list Is the cbolce from millions of seedlings.
Seud for Circular.

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsbure. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings.

Beaute PolteTlne. Mme. Jaulln*
A. Klcxrd. S. A, Nutt, Double Grant,

$2.00 per 100 ; $15.00 per 1000. Cash with Order.

J. B. SHURTLEFF, Jr., Revere, Mass.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

50,000 DAHLIA !^?pY,rDr,fer,.
Descriptive Price List upon appllctitlon.

Stuck up-to-datn. Prices right.

IMPROVED DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS
20 named varl-'dec. strong, from 2 Inch pots,
»2 50 p«r 100; 12:1 5'i per 1000.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA '"""'
St^'ifLr^tU^.

$3 per loU; (2! su pur iO(K). Satisfaction guaranteed

A. B. DAVIS &. SON, Purcellville, Va.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN!
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.

Cyclamen Persicnm Splendens
OIlE^anteum, floest struia lu tbe world, lu
four true oolurs. a splendid stock of plants,
in bud or bloom, from 4 in. pots, $1.60 per doz.;
»12.00 per W. Prom 3 inch pota, in bud.
$7.00 per 1^0 : $66.00 per lUOO.

I solicit your patroDage, and guarantee
satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florlvta' Bxfhajige when wrttlag.

EiPBBSs Paid. Primroses for ChrlBtmas

blooming. Chinese Primroses, 3 Inch *4.00 per loO;

4 Inch, ?6 00 per 100. Pansy Seed, prize mlxtare of

Bugnot, Gassier and Odler, f2 50 per ounce.

SAMUEL WHITTON. 15-17 Gray Ave., [Jtlca, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* EJxchange when writing.

PRIMROSES!
Per 100

Chlneae Mixed. large flowering, frlngeil....$l 25

ASPARAGUS f.^^fi^o'sSt''
I
'" f"': I fo

CaMfa. please.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

!!Mii "AMERICA"
A GUEEN AMONG GERANIUMS.

" Plants not one foot high often have a dozen truBees

at one time. One of the brightest, cheeriest varletleB

In the whole Geranium family."

May, 1900. Ebsn E. Rkxfobd, In ¥10^8 Magazine^

SS.OO per 100. 3-5 at hundred rate.
Ready now.

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro, Pa.
Mention the Florists' ExchanRe when writing.

GERANIUMS
100.000 Rooted Cuttinffs, at $12.00 ner 1000.

Dbl. Grant, $11 Oil per 1000. Mme. SoUeroi, $1.25 per
ICO. $10.00 per 1000. Rose Geraniums, $1.25 per lOO.

I'elarsonium Victor, $i.ooperlOu.

Abatilone, Savltztl. trailing, and flve others, $1.50

per lOU.

Weeping Lantanna, $1.25 per 100.

AtreraiuniHi Louise Bonnet. Princess Pauline,
Cope's Pet. White uap. 50 cts. per 100.

Swpet Alynftom, 6i) cts per 100.

Feverfew, Llttl - Gem, $1 CO per 100.

C'upbeitN. Cigar Plant, and Tricolor, 75 cts. per 1.00.

Salvia J^ilverMpot, 50 cts. per dozen
Double I'eiunlii8,30var8..2 1n puts. $2.00 per 100.

IVlBnettla Bicolor. 2ln. po's. $2.00 per lOO.

Lantanas, 8 vars . 2 In. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Ueltotropei*. 12 vars. 2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y,
Mention the Florlati' Bxchange when writing.

20,000 PANHY PLANTS, to grow for bloom.
20 leaves, H.Ollper 100.

COiiElIS, 10 varieties, named. 234 In., $1,50 per 100.

•.£0,000 AL.TERNANTHERA8, bushy. 2H In..

$1.50 per 100.

SALVIA, dwarf, Clara Bedman, 2M Inch,
$1.50 per U'O.

StVULAX. 214 Inch. $1.50 ppr 100.

3000 CEDUM VAttlEGATUM. 2M Inch,
$1.50 per 100.

5000 riG*R PLANT, fine, 2U In., $1.50 per 100.

ASPARAiillS PliUWOSUS NANUS, 3 Inch.
$5 00 [>er mi.

BOSTON FERN, true, 3 Inch, $5 CO per 100.

CALIFORNIA )»I0SS, for hftngirg basketa,

2H inch. $1 50 per ICO.

5 plants at 100 rates.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

Me ntion the Florlsti' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
ALPHONSE RICARD
BEAUTE POITEVlNE
CENIEAURE
rOUNTESSdeHARCOURT
DOUBLE GEN. GRANT
GILLIAN N. GILL
GRANVILLE
GEN. DEBOISDEFFRE

LA FAVORITE
MME. JAULIN
MISS KENDELL
MME BRuANT
MISS F. PERKINS
MME. BARNEY
MAROU'SdeMONTMOHT
TRUE ROSE

2}^ Inch pots. 12.00 per 100.

nACPC Perle, La France, Bride, and
Kll>r> Bridesmaid, have about 1000*'^*^^ strong, two-year-old, from bench,

J6.00 per 100; $46.00 for the 1000.

Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

$2.00 Per 1000
TO CLOSE OUT. (Nice Plants.)

GIANT PANSIES «»-»-«

-

BARDY DAISIES

t Trltnardeau.

LonKfello-w.

California Privet
i8'°"'.°5be?, branched.

per 100; $15 per 1000.

Dnctnn Corne Kunnem, $1.00 per leo.

DUolUII rijlllb 2H In.. $3 per 100; $18 per 1000.
Frum bench flt for 6 In., $10.00 per 100.

Carex Japonica Variegata '"ioo!''c*a'sh".

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Mention tbe Florlita' Bxchany when wrtttnv.

100,000 GERANIUMS—ROOTED CUTTINGS.
8EIND FOR LIST AND PRICKS.

AsparaKUS Sprengerl, 2 in.

Per 100

.$3 00

. i 00

Baby Primrose, 3!4 in 4 00

Befconla Rex, rooted cuttings 3 00

Cinerarias. 2',4 in 3 OJ

Snow Crest Daisy, rooted outtinga,
S2.UU per 100; 2)4 in., $4.00; 3 in., $6.00.

l^emon Vertiena, Extra 2 and 2^ in.

atf.lonand $4."(i pe.- liiO. Per 100

Forset-me-not, (winter), rooted c*g8.$2 00
(winter), 2 in 3 00

" " ' 4 in 10(10

Violets. Farquhar, 2J4 in., free of disease. 2 60

Vlnca. 2y4in...$3.00 Sin 500
4in 1000 Sin ISTJO
rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 1000.. 1 26

GASH or C. O. D. Send for Descriptive Circular and prices for the best Florists' Hose Nozzle.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mtmtion th« Florlata Bgchangw whan wrttinc.

CINERARIAS
From Denary, Cannell and Sutton's prize show
flowers saved, dwarf and semi-dwarf, giant
flowered, finest colors and shades; 2>4-ln., $3.50

per 100.

Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange P. 0., BaMo, Md.

Mention tbe FlorletB' Exchange when wrttlnj

5,000 VINGA MAJOR VAR. ''3lt^?.Srbe?'Jol'"

California Violet (Jlumps, »3.00 per 100; L. H.
Campbell. $5.00. flne.

Blue and Crimtton Splriea, 3^ In., Sc; fleld-

grown. 6c.

IVIarjioerltes, white, 4 ln..6c.

Seoti and Portia Cnrnatlons.tocIOBe,JS.OOperlOO
HydrauffOH (Jrandtflorn. 3 year old, 8c. and lOc.

Double AIlbaiaB. named coIofb, 2H to3J^ ft., 8c.

Caah. FletiBe.

BENJ. CONNELU Florist, West Grove, Pa.

MentlQT) tbe Florl»U' Exchange when writing.

BABY PRIMROSE
About iroo for sale, in 2^4 in. pots, flne.

strong plants, ready for 4 in po's. at JS.BO per

lOf; or will exchange for KERNS.

NICHOLAS AMOS, Crestline, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For dishes, etc.. In 6 of the leai

ties, from 2% In., $3.00 per 100.

PRIMULA FORBESII J?J?'?erion?om
4 in, fs 00 per 100.

cnDPCT Ur UflT Tme Wlnter-flowerlne,
rUriUC.1 -mt-nUI s inch, $3.00 per 100;

4 Inch, 75 cts. per dozen.

In six of best bloomers,
mixed, from 3 In., |3 a 100.

JOHN G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sts., PHILA., PA.

Uentlon the Florists' Sxchanr* when wiiUnc.

ROOTED
CUTTINGSGERANIUMS

Best popular doable and Beml-double bidders; 5

varieties Scarlet: 5 Salmon Pink; 4 Dark Crimson: 3

Ptnk ; 2 White, and many other choice vars., $12 a 1000.

Oni cue lOfleparate colors. 65c. per 100:OULCUO Grand Fancy Mixed, 50c. per 100;

GranJeai New Giant Leaved, $1 20 per 100

Kemit with order to ship. List of stock free.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MADAM SALLEROI
Fine placta. In 2»u In. pota. $2.50 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS
4 In., 5 in , 6 in., 7 In. pots ; 10 in. and 12 in pans.

Dandy Plantii for Xmas Nales.

MARK AITKEN, Springfield, Mass
Mention the Florists' E)xchange when writing.

AQERATUM
•*STELLA GURNEY"

As neces'iary to your bedding stock as Coleus
or Geraniums. Dwarf in growih, true blue
and always io bloom.
Strong pot plants at 76 cts. per doz.; $5,00

per 100.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention tb« FlorlBta' gxchaog* whea writing.

SOMETHING NEW!
TRUE SHAMROCK
(Osalls Ascetosella.) From cemetery of Down
Patrick In Ireland. Plants from 2% in. pot§, ready
Feb let , $H)0 per 100 ;

|35.(i0 ptr iroo. 250 at lOOO rate.

Cash with order. Order early, as stock Is limited.

J. D. Harcourt's Son.Wappingers Falls, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ADOLPH C. FEHR,

Florist and Seedsman,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, SHILAX,

CHRYSANTHEnunS, Etc.

220 East Main St. Greenhouses. Carlyie Road,

Uentlon tbe Florlata* TOrptiany when wrltloff.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttinge, 38 varieties. Double and

Single in separatecolors. a^ Ricard, Harri-
son, S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poltevlne,
Double Grant, La Favorite. Mme.
Buclier, Preu. Du Bols, SiUKle
Grant, fjneen of >Vest, and oibers.

By mall, at tl 25 per 100; by express, JIO.OO per lOOO.

Traueplanted, extra (trorg plants, pauie varieties,
by mall, 12.00 per 100 ; by express. $15 00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mentlnp the Flnrtata' ETchangw when writing.

A Big Bargain!
FROM NOW UNTIL JANUARY 1, 1901.

Cf\\ CI TC 2^2 Inch pote, 12.00 per lOO; $15.00

w\i L.CU^ P«r low. Kooted cutilnRB from tbe
eame at 50c. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

Also a flne lot of

GERANIUMS f^'-at-Wp-e'r'tSo'!v*^i%i ai ^M wifm*^
or $25.00 per 1000. Is com-

posed of the following varieties:

HI. A. Nutt* F. PerklDR, PolteTlne. I'a
Favorite, Bruantll. E. G. Hill. Wm.
Pflizer and several other leading varieties.

0A8H MUST ACfOMPANT ALL OBDKBS.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
Mention the FlorleU' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM
4 colore. 4 Inch pots. $10.00 per 100 ; 3 Inch pots,

$5.00 per 100. Choicest strain, finely marhled,
well set and In apleudid condition.

Heliotrope, dark, 3 Inch, hushy, $3.C0 per 100.

CyperuH Alternlfollus. 3 In., flne. S to 8 stems.
$5.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL. per 100

Double Frineed Petunlns. 50 varieties $125

Dreer*s, Hendereon'Mand Gin nts of Cali-
fornia Petunia Grandlflora, single,
12 varieties l-»5

Strobilantbes Dyerianas 1-25

Ageratum, Princess Pauline 15

Heliotropes, 18 varieties 100

Fuchsias, 20varletles 1.25

Not less than 5 of a variety In rooted cuttings.
Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

To theTrade.

2000 ENGLISH IVIES
strong plants, from 4 in. pots, $15.00 per 100

A No. 1 SCOTT CARNATIONS
16.00 per 100.

SELAGINELLA
From 3!^ inch pota, $6.00 per 100.

(\i QA^HP^ 3 feet by 6 feet, 7 inch by 9
Ut o/\OIIL,o inch glass, good for frames

making a house 10 feet by 100 feet

:

$66.00 for the lot.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention th« FlorlstB* Btichajic< whara writing.

VERBENA KING.
EXPRESS PREPAID on all Rooted Cuttings.

Verbenas ready Dec.
S'b. 40 heet mammoth
vars. 60c. per lOU, $5 per
lOHo.

Alternantheras.
lied and Yellow, 60c. per
100; $5. per 1000.

Ageratuins. 4 best
Tare.; tiO-'ISc. per 100; (6
to $6 pfr lOCO.

Heliotropes. 10 beat
varieties. $l per 100; $8
per 1000.

Daisies. 2 hestTai-.,
$l.lOaii(i;i$8.00al00O.

Send for our new list; It

will save yon money.
Write for prices on

larger lots.

C. HUMFELD, Clay Center, Kansas.
UentloD the piorliU' Kxobans* when wrltlnc.
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New Chrysanthemums, etc.

at Summit, New Jersey.

With the preBent high standard of
ohryBanthemuiiis in general, a new va-
riety must, of necessity, whow distinctive
merit, before a certificate is awarded it,

and to bring a flower up to the recjuisite
certificating point requires consider-
able siiiil and ability. Mr. May has been
snccessful in having three seedlings cer-
tificated within the last few weeliB, and
a recent visit to his establishment ena-
bled us to obtain a tew notes relative to
the respective merits of these varieties.
Yanarlva Is a mid-season sort, of the

ORCHIDS
A Hplerifllrt stock of establl«lifd and uues-

tabllshtMl (Orchids alwiiys on hand. A num-
ber of varieties now in aheatli and wpike.
Also Peat, Moes and Orchid baskets.

COBBBBPONDKNOE SOLIOITBD.

LAGER & HURRELL. Summit, N. J.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
A ?rand etock of MAIDEN HAIR PERNS,

In A iDCb. ready (or 5 Inch pots, per 100, $15.00: per
1000, »140 00.

Fullgrowu plantB, In 2}4 Inch potB, ready for a shift,
per 100. $4.00: per lOuO, $35.00.
Fine lot o/ ASSORTED FERNH, for Jardl-

DlereH. AH the hest varieties. In aw Inch pote, per
100, $4.00; per lOUO, $35.00.

An Excellent Stock of

AOIANTUM PARLrHVHrtfSB.
Over 10,000 now ready for the market.

6 Inch pots each, $1.50; per 1000, $U0.0O.
SInchpotB " 100; " " 9S.00.

4 Inch poti " .60 ; " " 55.00.

Money returned If not satisfactory. Cash or C. O- D,

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN. Short Htlls. N. J

A bNAP RIGHT MAN

One-Halt or the Entire Stock of

Paiins,Feri|SandDeGorative Plants

20,000 L,atanla Borbonlca, In 3,

4» 5, 6, 7 and 8 in. pots, in good shape ;

good stock of other sorts. Will be sold
at a big sacrifice. I cannot care for
them. Write or call soon. It will pay
if you mean business. Good discount
on smaller lots.

W. J. HESSER, Pa^r,5lfX. Plattsitiouth, Neb.
Mention the Floristj' Exchange when writing-

Trade Books
Commercial Plants

:

Their Propagation and Culture.

(To be shortly issued.) A working: hand-
book of every-day prHcti(M for the lloriBt

or gardener. Trice, fl.UO.

Commercial Violet Culture.
A Treatise on the Growing an*] Market-
ing of Violets for Profit. Price, ?1.50.

Residential 5ites (Landscaping).
A Complete Manual on the Planning,
Planting and Maintenance of Home
Grounds, from a 25x100 foot lot to
large estates. Full cloth. Price, $2.50.

The Water Garden.
The only text book publiehed that deals
exclusively with thecultivation of Aquatic
Plants and Aeceseories. Price. $2.00.

Telegraph Code:
For Florists, Nurserymen and Allied

Industries. Price, $2 50.

Success with House Plants.
For Florists to eel! over the counter to
customers. Cloth, $1.00; paper, 50 cts

Right Word in the Right Place.
A Dictionary of Synonyms. Paper, 10c.

The above books are all from the press of

the publishers of the Florists' Exchange,
and will be added to steadily. They an
standard authorities in trade lines, and every
tradeBman and grower should possess this

library. For sale by

A.T. DELAMAREPTG. ANDPUB.CO.Ud.,
Nos. 2 to 8 Duane St., New York.

JapaneBe reflexcd type, of u very delicate
piuk color, Hometimes called a UeBli pink.
The Hower la ol Kood size, ami the (oli-

age curried is not very heavy. This va-
riety is !i descendaut from Mre. Jerome
J ones, crossed by au unnamed seedlinj;.
Flowers of It were sent to lour o( the
committees of the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety, and a certificate obtained from
three of the committees. We were in-
formed that this variety is one of the
best, and most free growers it is possible
to And. Brutufisthename of agoodslzed
Bower, of a regular sunset red color. The
type is Japanese redexed. It is of the
same parentage, on the maternal side, as
is Yauariva. The stem and foliage are
all that could be desired, and lirutus
will, no doubt, became a valuable acqui-
sitioh to existing red kinds. Mrs. W. B.
Chamberlain is also a Japanese reUexed.
The color of this variety is a light rose
pink, very pleasing, and, irom our point
of view, the more likely to win ravor
with the buying public. It is a good
clear shade, one that is sure to show up
well under artlUcial light, and is abso-
lutely free from salmon or magenta
effects. The stem and foliage of this va-
riety are well up to the standard, and
the shipping qualities of the blooms are
excellent. Tuis latter remark applies
equally to the two varieties previously
mentioned, and these three certificated
kinds will no doubt And a prominent
place among ourcommercial chrysanthe-
mums in I'JOl.
Mr. May is also a great enthusiast in

the pompon section, and is continually
working towards improvement in this
class. A steadily increasing demand for
them is noticed, and, although at the
time of our visit it was too late to see
the flowers at their best, we observed a
few excellent varieties. Two yellows
were very noticeable, one named Klon-
dike, the other a seedling numbered 80
and a trifle darker in color than the
former. A clear piuk variety named
Aileen is very pleasing, as also is a white
variety named Lula. Miss Ada Williams
is a fine white, just tinted with piuk, and
one of the best of the set.
Chrysanthemums, however, All but a

small portion of the numerous green-
houses here, and under the guidance of
Mr. May's son. Harry, we saw the many
clean, well cared for houses of roses and
carnations. Of the former, the Bride and
Bridesmaid are simply grand. Much of
the stock has been cariied over, and the
length of stem and size of bloom leave
nothing to be desired. Morgau and Kai-
serin are also very fine. Liberty, of
which there are two houses planted, are
just recovering from a severe attack of
spot. During convention week these
two houses werethe admiration of many
visitors, the plants at that time being re-
markably vigorous. Since then, how-
ever, black spot has appeared; but the
rose seems to have great recuperative
qualities, and is now rapidly outgrow-
ing the effects of the disease." Other va-
rieties of roses grown are Beauty, Hoste,
Sunrise, Bon .Silene, Golden Gate, Mrs.
Robert Garrett, Lady Dorothea, Admiral
Dewey and Testout.
One of the finest sights is the house of

mignonette. The earliest sown bed
(sown about the middle of July) is mag-
uiflcent, enormous spikes being now ready
tor the market.
A bench of cypripedinms, in another

house, are also very fine; this batch, of
several hundred plants, averages about
15 flowers to the plant.
Among the seedling carnations, several

have decided merit; as yet they are un-
named, and can only be referred to by
their numbers. No. 515 is of a light
crimson color, medium size, and is a
splendid grower, having a good stem;
the plant is a most persistent bloomer.
Two white ones, Nos. 3,125 and -t,5-tO,

flowering for the flrst time, are also very
fine, the blooms having good stems and
the plants a vigorous constitution. No.
2,960 is a clear bright scarlet, a very
large flower, carried on a superb stem.
This is considered an exceptionally fine
variety. No. 3,45G is a good long-
stemmed crimson, of medium size, and
splendid habit of plant. No. i,959 is a
large kind, au absolutely pure yellow, no
tracing of any other color whatsoever
being found on the flower.
Other varieties grown are The Mar-

quis. Peru, Genevieve Lord, G. H. Crane,
White Cloud, Estelle, Lily Dean and

.A.O /% TiTTJ*UA. J9.A.Sa'I> ElfLX l-za lucb, ss.oo per lo o

^3 ^3 ^S ~r" ^^ rvl F" ^^ R^ rVI m Incli, »3.00 per 100.

N^ I ^^ ^^ ^^ T" ^9 . A few clumps of PrlnceSB of Wales left, (5.00 per 100.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
llMltlna tlw FlorUU' Bzebanc wbwi wrlUns.

A Me-w CatalOKue entitled

Flowers and

Floral Designs
Twelve paries and handsome cover-

Shows forty -one arrangements, with prices.

Por agents* use or promoting out-of-town
trade.

Sample, 40c. In stamps. Clrcnlar Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO, N. Y.

MAKE PERFECT

WREATHS
BY nSINO

Meyer Green Silkaline

JOHN C. MEYER & CO.,[B4 KlogstoD St.. Boston, Mass.

PALM FIBRE
Large consignment just received.

TKICE OS APPLICATION.

SUZUKI & IIDA, II Barclay St., New York,

FIUIT MD FLOWER PUTES
Seed Packeti and Suppllei ol all kinds lor -

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND POR PRICE LIST.

Stock Cut*. 10c. per sqaare Inch. Engraylng by aJl

processeB. Prfntlng and UtbogTaphhig.

niastrated Catalogaea a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., • Rochester, N. Y.

Oljmpia. Lily Dean has a bouse to itself.

Although other growers have been dis-

appointed with the behavior of this va-
riety, it is certainly producing a heavy
supply of very fine blooms here, being
looked upon as one of the best paying
carnations on the place.
Olympia has had a house built ex-

pressly for it, which at this writing pre-
sents a perfect picture. The house is even
span, 100 feet long, and 3-4 feet wide.
Five beds or benches are used, those on
the sides being quite narrow. That this
variety has a great many admirers is

attested by the enormous sales of the
plants last Sfiring. It has been written
about so often, that no further mention
of it is needed here.

All the carnations at this place are in

the finest possible eonditiou. There has
beeu no filling in required since the houses
were planted from the field, and stem rot
has not manifested itself, exceiit in one
or two instances, and among stock
brought iu from outside sources.
In closing we cannot refrain from add-

ing a word upon the clean and well-kept
condition of every bench and walk in the
whole establishment, which reflects great
credit on the foreman, S. Henshaw.

SIGMUND GELLEB,
Importer, jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, MadlsoQ Bqaare.

108 West 28th St., ^;'^'Jn?,'i; New York City.

Mfntlnn thi F.orlitUi' Einhangft when wrltlOK.

nni n PICULargeorsmalUsblppedsare-UUUU r ion ly iiy expresa), 16.1)0 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^c-r'C
"""• •"*

FISH GLOBES ^^^\Zt°"'
^''"'""

FI.SH FOOIJ per dozen boies, 40 cts.
KI.su flKASM...n..r rlozen burichej, Ml CIS.

TOBACCO STEMS ;«i:;;»|<^
» '»>«

$9.00.

'a. Pa.H. G.FAUST & Co., Nl'^r-.-^V^'.'

Mention the Flnrlwta' Exchange when writlnc.

Christmas
Supplies of ull kinds for PI^ORISXS.
Special Dlecoonts given on all orders
reaching us before December 8th on Metal
Designs, Fancy Baskets, Immortelles and
naturulf liage Wreathe. Send for new Hat.

AUGUST ROLKER &, SONS,
52 DEV ST., NEW YORK.

Miitlon the Florists' Hhcchanve when wrltln*

3/vg>^.^

emn^'^S^ i

mm FLORIST LETTEB CO.
Mannfacturers of FliORISTS' LETTXHS.

DlmensIODB ol
this box, 22 In.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 In.
hlgb. 2 eectloofl.

This wooden box nicely stained and Tarnished^
18xSOxia made Id two sectlonSt one for each sis*
letter, gWen awBv with Brst order of 500 lettera.

Block Letters, 1^ or 2 inch size, per 100. MJXi.
Script Letters, M 00.

FaBtener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florlsta everywnere and lOr Bftlo llf

all wholesale flonst^ and Bupply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & JVUnagert

ISGreenSt. BWOTUli, MASS. WHawleyBi
Mention the Floriata' Eichange when writlns

ALI.

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
Thisia tlie British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it Is also taken by over 1000

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A."
Chllwell Nurseries, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
SEED & KELLEB,
I22W. 25tliSt., NBwYork.

M«atlon th« riorlxts* pv«»h>«y* wk*a wrUlnv.

IMPORTERS
AND DKAliXBB IS

SUPPLIES
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Newport, R. I.

The attendaoce at our Fall show was
rather llKht, except in the evenings, when
a good many were on hand for the dancing.

The weather being poor was in a measure
responsible for this result. Then, on the

opening night, a celebration by the Ke-

publicans over their recent victories at the

polls scarcely left enough people around

to guard the hall. But, as a whole, the

affair was a grand success, well managed,
and of the awards made we have heard no
complaint. The judges were Messrs Wm.
J. Stewart, Boston, Mass.; Kenneth lin-

layson and Jas. Wheeler, of Brookline,

In last week's report I omitted to give

the name (Beau Ideal) of Mr. Pierce's new
pink carnation. And, by the way, the

blooms, as far as we could see, were as

fresh on the last night as they were on the

first day, thus proving the value of the

variety as a keeper.
Rose Queen of Edgely was much ad-

mired for its beautiful color and fragrance.

Naturally, a few errors and some
omissions occurred in our hurried report.

In the class for best specimen chrysanthe-

mum plants, any other color, the honors
should have been given, first to John Barr,

second to Robert Laurie. In class for best

specimen palm other than kentia or areca,

first place was taken by Robert Laurie,

second by Andrew S. Meikle.
In the class for cut blooms of chrysanthe-

mums, 25 blooms distinct named varieties,

there were three competitors—John Barr,

Robert Laurie and John Ash, of Pomfret
Conn., the premiums being awarded in the

order named. In addition to those noted
last week, special awards were made to

D. T. Roy, gardener for Hon. E. S. Con-
verse, of Maiden, Mass., for general com-
prehensive display of chrysanthemum cut
blooms, some of the Chinese and anemone
varieties being much admired ; to John
Allan, Caswell Greenhouses, for collection

of cut blooms, carnations ; to Andrew S.

Miekle for specimen plants, dieffenbachias;

to Geo. A. Weaver Co. for display of seeds,

bulbs, etc. MAC.

Lynn, Mass.

For the past few weeks trade has im-
proved greatly. Funeral work has been
very good. Stock on the whole is looking
very well. Carnations are a little soft,

on account ol the mild weather. Chrys-
anthemums are moving fairly well; there
being more call lor the medium size

blooms. The days of very large flowers
are nearly over in this city.

Smith & Dolanski went heavily into
chrysanthemums this year. Sims, of

Cliltondale, has a grand house of Mrs.
Hayes, a fine pink, as grown by him. It

commands the highest price in Boston
market. His violets and carnations are
also in good shape.
Roland, of Nahant, has still a very

large stock of Begonia Gloirede Lorraine
in excellent shape, in all sizes. His Marie
Louise violets are the best the writerhas
seen tor a long time.
Building operations are still going on.

Blaney is erecting a large house for bed-
ding stock; he intends to build a rose
house next year.
Smith & Dolanski are building a house

lor violets.
Miller has purchased a 10-acre farm

four miles from the city and intends to
build and plant a small nursery.
E. A. Richards has changed his loca-

tion to a more populous part of the city.
Prospects lor the Winter look encour-

aging. J. L. M.

Birmingham, Ala.

At the recent exhibition held here Mrs.
Ella Smith, 2106 First Avenue, secured the
following premiums

:

First prize for best collection of 50 chrys-
anthemums; first, for 20 white; first, for 20
yellow; second, for 10, any color; first, for
best and largest collection; first, for best
single plant, any color; first, for collection
of foliage plants; first, for collection of
ferns; first, for general collection of green-
hou.se plants; first, for collection of be-
gonias; first, for designs, and first for best
and most artistically arranged mantel-
piece.

Wilmington, N. C.

At the chrysanthemum exhibition, held
here November 17, Miss Lucy Moore was
awarded premiums forhandsomestdisplay
of growing plants; also for display of chry.--
anthemums, grown outdoors. J. H. Small
& Sons, Washington, D. C., received a
prize for display of cut chrysanthemums;
and Mrs. H. Rehder, one for best displav
of cut flowers. In latter class, L. Wil-
liams, of Wilson, was a close second.

^^ will y

Lehman'sWagon Heatersi
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.

NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Will protect PlanU
1 freezing In

coldest weatb-
the cost of

halt cent per

Over 135,000 In actual u>e

every Winter by Florist*, etc.

Send tor Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS., JAS. W. ERRINQER,
Oen. WesUrn Sales Agent,

MANUFACTURERS,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave . CHICAGO, ILL,

Mgptlon tha Florlaf Eacbangg when wHtlng.

PURE RAW BONE FLOUR
Prepared Especially for the Florists' Trade, orrund finer than flonr arid will give

immediate results. Guaranteed free from Add and absolutely I»ure.

ALLEGHENY CITY FERTILIZER WORKS, fil'k?'^. Allegheny, Pa.
^Vrlte for Sample and Price.

[florists' Exchange when writing.
, ,Mention the '.

MentloD U>« Florlata" Exch»Jig« wbeo wrtung.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION
iDBurea 13.000,000 eq. ft. of glaefl and bae 87, 300.00

Reflerve Food. For particulars addreei

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y. Saddle River, N.J.

UsntlOB th* noiiaU' Bxeh&ns* wh*B wrltlns.

U. C. Ryerson. of Newark, Pays the Freight!

TOBACCO STEMS a«d DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

Stems, bales, 150 to 60(i iti^., 76ctd. per lUO.

Dast, Da<"kHtrfR, 35-50-llHMhe., 3ctfi. per Ih.

U. CUTLER RYERSON, 1 08 Third Ave., Newark, NJ.
MignUon tbm FloriBU* Bxehany when wriUnic.

Tue Jennings Improved Pans
For vaporizing Tobacco Water and

Tobacco Extracts.
Made for any sized steam pipe.

Write for price, also olrcalar.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.

Ilc-ntloii th* FlorlBts* Bbcohanca wh«B wrltlnc

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I bftT* now on hud a large qouitltT of
Al 8HKEP MANIIRK. .. .. .. ..

fr Send for PRICE LIBT and BAMPLB.
eat Fertilizer for Top Dreaslng. «

^^rLi^Tilf'- LONG ISLAND CITY.
IC«Btloa ttaa Flortata' BKxohanc* wk*n wrftlnc.

HEADQUARTERS -^
COCOA FIBRE, CLAYS FERTILIZER.
SHEEP MANURE. SPHAGNUM anil

BONE, all gru(l«s, GREEN MOSS.
IMPORTED SOOT. RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. !„^rr.! New York.
HORTICULTunAL SUPPLIES.

U«ntioD tta« Florlsta' Dxcbuiv* wb*n writing.

COMBINING the
^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

Dse by the foremost
florlBt* and nunerymen
Id tbe land. For Sale at

the Seed Store*.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York.

Mention the Florists' Bxehange whsa writing.

Steam and

HEATING
P«rtMtl7 imtaUed by

H.W. GIBBONS,'%ii;i3r
Gatalogubs 4 OioNrra.

Mention the Kl'tneia tfixchanae when wrlUng.

Now IS THE Time toBvy

CANE STAKES
8 to 10 feet long,

8.3.00 per lOUOi .3000 for 8*^000.
We are headquarters for Galvanized

and Oowel Slakes.

HenryEMichell '

10I8 Market St.. Phila.
i|

WHOLESALE PBICELlSTOF SEEDS. BULBS Sc )|

/ ABE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND 10 RPPLKONTS
I

Uentlon the Florists' Bzehanre wben writing.

YOUR^
WITH THB "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
nsed on "Wofld> Beat" SpraylDg Ontfita. -"**

'

(
Cut d,o»..

IfCRhCEIIC BUCKET 4
i
our pateut IVCnUOCnC SPKAVER\
JUakes Emulitlon while Piimpliic.

MADB ONL¥ hV

, THE DEMINQ CO., SALEM, OHIO.
I ITkIS '»";."« o< Spr.jer,, PIUfa Of ALii
I EUD8. H ril« in or our Wiu,l,ri: Amnti^

Henlon A Uubbell, Chicago, llL
Catalogue and Formulas Mailed TREE

Mention the Flon.ta' Exchange when writing.

LIQUID

PLANT

FOOD
G-owB hardier stocli; grows Improved stock.
Stock BhlpB better ; also ready earlier.

Brings better caetomerB and more proflte.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY.
620 Atlantic Ave., Boston.

Mention the Florists' Bxehange when wrlUng

Ifmtlnn th« WlftH«»«' »r«h«?iw» wh****^-"*^

^CTORY.

n3-719

WhARTOM

St.-

M.ntlnn the Flnri.t.* Kxehang. when writtn.

BRANCH

CWEHOVSI

Jersey (by.K J.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT Size. SUPERIOR QUALITY.

- LOWEST PRICES ^^^^
Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS,
Meirtlon the Florlwrs' IDrfthang* whii wrltlw

STAHDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
1900 2 In. pots In crate, MBS

- lu ' " 5.25

6.00
5.00

1500 SW
1500 2iJ
lOlOS
800 3H
500<
320 5
144 6

5.S0
4.50

4.51
S16

Price per crate
120 '7 In. pots In crate, $4.20
60 8 ' " 3.U0

S.«0
4.80
3.60
4.80
4.80
4.50

Bend for price list

48 9
48 lU

2411
34 12
1214
6 16

Seed pans, same price as pots. ..

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers. Hanging BaskeU, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash wlih order.

Address Hllflnger Bros. PocierTt
Fort Edward, N. Y

Or AuetJBT KOLEKB A SONS, New York Agents,
52 Dky Stbbbt, Nkw Yobk Citt

M«Mtlon th» PlorlBU' Bxeban«. wli«n writlM.

S>
BAKER !|< DICK

DEALEFtS IN

moss u peat

pTer^n^ .n.y'cTt'T

Hfiition the Florists' Exchange when writing. Mention tie Florists' Exchange when WTlUlls.
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HOT-BRD . .

OREENHOVSE
VENTILATOR

Crio-lf C37-press Bars.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS!

""""fe'""' S. JACOBS & SONS,
New Factory, Flushing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

llMitlofi th* FloriiiU* Rxoh&nrf whMi writing.

GLASS
For Or««nhoa8eB. Graperies, Hotbeda,

Oonaervatories, and all other purposee* Get
our flgurea before buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
302-04 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the FlorlBts' E^chanffe when WTltlnx.

CYPRESS sa;;h bars
Any Length i

ip to 32 i eet or longer

The AST. Stearns Lumber Co.
NEPOt^SET, Bostoij/Mass.

M*nrtnn th» Wlrtrt«t»' TCTehanr* whwn writing

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilating 5yftem.

SOIL- MACHINES
In Larce or Small Size*.

8KND FOB CATALOOITB.

1.0. WOLF IBRD., Dayton, 0.

S^A^^^^^^^^^
Ifsntlos ttaa FlorlBtJi' KxckAur* «h«B wrtU&a

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

ProTOD superior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.
Not effected by eitremee of weather. Endorsed by
prominent florlsta. Send for descriptive circular of
Mastlca and ItlaaCica Ulaztna Alachlnes.

F. 0. PIERCE C0.,''°i'l'o"r„'ir"8T.?' New York.

M»ntlon th« IHorltj' Mxo>«.ng«> when wTltlng.

tLiziiie poim
A sure preveotlTe of Klais Bllpplns; efrectlve on

lafRe or small Klaas: zino. will not runt: last forever;
easy to drive and easy to extract. Two sizes* H
and ^a 'ti- long. One pound packaizeB, 4U cts. \U0
points ^ In. size. 1040 points?^ tn. size, in a pound.
By mall, 18 cts. per lb. extra.

For Sale by the Trade.

GHAS. T. SIEBERT, Man'f'r, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBtj' Excbajige when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., = Utica, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

ORMSBY'S

MELROSE, MAS
Mention this paper.

60RT0N ^^^o BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty St., New York,

Mention th. Flortat.* Blxchmge wh.n writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All •!•• B Sp.eUlty.

C. 8. WEBER & CO.
4 Dasbrosssa St., Now York.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
Por a Very Little Money Get

Mi-iUion the Florists" Exchange when writing-.

THE
.^ ^NEW OEPRRTURE,"
'VEtiT)L(\TlN& f\PPl.iaNCE,^

For DeicrlptlTe Cttalogne Send to

J. D. CARMODY. EVANSVILLE, IND.

Kantloa the Florleti' KxctauiK* when wrttlns.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Lareest Builders of Greenhouse Structures and

MANUFACTURERS OF HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

PLANS and estlmatiw

furnlHhed on apiill-

catlon fi)rlli'ul,lng luid

VentllatlEg Appai'aluH

ert5Cto<l coniplftto or

for material only.

Highest awards at

World's Fair.

Catalogue of Patent

1 1-1 HI Greenhouse Con-

struction sent on re-

ceipt of 5 cts. postage.

NEW YOnK OFFICE:
, James B1«Ik., Broadway and '2l>tb St.

Mention the Florists'

St/iidiiio Hot With Hutu
I.V 4 KIZKS.

Si)oelally adai)t*d for
moderate' ranK*-** ^^'*?

itlHd iiiakf .Sertlonal
I ifaliTH for la rat- ran»;fM.

nighest Cconomv.
KcMonabie Price*.

Latest catalogue of Heat
Inz and VentllatinK Ap-
paratus sent from N. Y.
Office on receipt of Seta.
poiUKe.

Estlmatea furnished for

Cypress OreenlloUM
Material.

We make Hpcclal green.
liijuHe

PUTTY.
Price on application.

GENERAL OFFICE ANI> WORKHi
IrTiDKton-on-IludBon* N.Y.

Exchange when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, self-olIIng device,
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Hoidslfflass
Firmly

See the Point^
I The Van Iteypcr
i feet Glazing Poln
5 the beet. Ho riehta or

oIntH are

lefts. Box of UniO poiota
76 ceotfl, postpAJd.
DENBT A. DREER." "•

It St.,PhIlk,Pft.714 ChM

Mention tAe Florlvte' Bxchaoge wtaMi wiitJag. ICentlon the Florists* Kxchange when writing

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

616-621
Sheffield. Avenue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A. DIETSCH & CO., CHICAGO, ILL

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. ^MZtt.X^S^c^VJ- NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

coatofcoostrnotlon liilllITf'™™''''fflnillll DES PlaINES
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

...AS POSITIVBLV NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Ouaranteed for 10 j«ars. Hat a lolld wheel and shaft cait U
one (malleable Iron). No tllpplni: on Line Shaft as the eaie witi
all otheri. Cataloffnalrae.

Menuon this paper. •••••£• HIPFARD* YounEstown* OhiOr
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
None stand investigation

and actual test like

CITHE DEAN."
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG.

Deaq Boiler GO. /SHPeaTlSt.BostoiiJass.
MleBtlon the Florists' BizoliuKs wken wTttlac.
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IrOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Htema. trmh ncked, bale or case oj 300 lbs., »1 50.

Db", frSTgrSund. 100 lb... 12 25; 200 lbs., S.50.

KitractZ..". gallon, »125; 5 gallonB, 4J5.

Mlknt^nn ...:tl.50 per pint: 5 Plata, 7 00.

"iiS .
-"••"••.•••••- ••30= P" lb.;25 lb».., 5.00.

Full line of Imectlclden and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATALOQDK.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

M«ntloci tk« FloiistA* S^xcb&nge when wrltlnc.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country,

All goodsup-to-date and of superior quality.
Write us for prices and other information.
Our new catalogue sent on application to
the trade only.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS!
Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
GO 62. 64. 66 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

UentloB the FlortetB* Exchange when writing.

l,a France and Princess of 'Wales,
tS.Oi pernio.

umbrella Plants, 3 in. pot8,$5.00perlf0
Pansy Plants, tbe very floest strains, in

BHparate colors. .Sl.OO per 100.

Winter Flo-n-erlng; Korget-Me-
Kot, $3.Uu per 101).

C. EISELE, ""•«'iV.'eTr°" Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florlrta' Exchange when writing .

VEGETABLE PLANTS
PARRACP H. Snccesolon. Flat Dated, JerseyUnDUMUb and Charleston Wakefield, t5c. per

100: $1-00 per lUU); |8.50 per lO.OOU.

I CTTIirC Grand Rapids. Curled Slmpflon, BosUt I I UUb ton Market and other varieties. 15c.

per 100 : $1.00 per lOW) ; $8.50 per 10.000.

B* DCI CV Good curled eitra strong, 25c. per 100;rAnOLCT $1.50 per 1000.

CAULIFLOWER ^ ^""S'pe^W':"
""^

If wanted by mall,add 10c. per 100 on Cabbage. Lettuce
and Cauliflower. 25c.perl00onParBley. Cash with order

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Uftutlon th« Florlata' KxchAPg^ when wHtIng-

THB FLORISTS' EXCHKNGB.
ABOUr HABITS.

The advertising habit ie the best habit
a business man can liave.

—

Printers' Ink.

200,000 Peach Trees
This Btock I8 thrifty and healthy. All grown from

Tecneflaee pits. No better Peach stock to be had.

Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS. New Canaan, Conn.

Mention tbe Florlrta' E^ch&nffe when writing.

LETTUCE PLANTS!
Pine stocky plants. Grand Rapids, Boston

Market, Jennie Ball and olhers, IScts. per 100

;

$1.00 per lOOU.

PARSI^EV, large, fleld-Rrown plants.

75ct8. per luo ; $6.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa,
Mention th» mftrimta' g»ehange wh^n writing .

American Tree Seeds
Our Descriptive Catalog of American seeds

is just out. Ask for it.

Our Polder, " How to Make Tree Seeds
Grow," free with every order.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehur8t,N.C.

otto Katzenstein, Mgr.

Mention the PlorlBte' Exchange wh«n •wrltlnff.

20,000 Clematis Paniculata 2 years from
open ground and pot grown.

10,000 Ivies 1 year from open ground.

10,000 Ampelopsis Veitchii, 1 year pot-

grown.

10,000 Hall's Honeysuckle, very strong.

5,000 Evergreen and Golden Huney-
suckl6s>

10,000 Rosa Wichuralana l,2&3yearsold.

3,000 Wichuralana Hybrids.

2,000 Actlnidia Arguta.
Wistarias and other vines.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisyi . Pa.

Fhiln. Office, 7&i Stephen GIrar dg.

Mention the Florlste* Gxctaanre when *' .g-

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABLISHED I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OP BOILERS/
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sasii Raising Apparatus.

RoKbouiee, Qreenboiues, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
ortbe Structural IronWorU shipped

ready lor Erection.

Iron Frame Bencbea with tho

I" Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
lor Slate Top*.

Send 4c. Portage iorliiustrated Catalogue

Mention th^ Flnrlst*" Exchange when writing.

I A. HERRMANN,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

<

4

•4

<
•4

4
•4

<
<
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Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
Manufacturer of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

Telephone, 1837 Sfadlson Square.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34lh St. - NEW YORK.

ICRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA 'fklLYhe'i.^^iS
Arau._.[trla Kxcelea ; sells everywhere and everybody la

pleased ^?lLb It; It \s a money-maker. Strong btock.
from 2 In. putg. $5.00 per 100 ; or send $1.00 for a eampla
of 20, and you will aoon want more.

'

E. I. KAWl.lNt^i't. (juakertown, Pa.
' Mention tbe Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

bcimie's \
^°" HANDLINO COLLECTIONS

everywhere I FoR SEGURINQ REPORTS. . . .

TOB IITPCBHATTON WBITS
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. 8. LODKK, Bec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.
Mention th. FlorlBt.' Exchange when wrltlns.

ATTENTION
AUCTION
SALE OF TUM ATTENTION

CLEARY &, CO.
Announce a most extraordinary Trade Sale of Valuable

Palms, Ornamental and Decorative Plants,

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1900,
Beginning Promptly

at 11 a. in.

LARGE SPECIMEN Kentias. Phoenix,
Latanias. Cycas, Araucarias. Arecas.
Boston Ferns, Ficus, Pandanus an im-

limited variety of fine, well-grown plants, and a mult^iide

of smaller commercial sizes, making in all the finest col-

lection we have had the pleasure of offering our patrons

this season.

Also a Grand and Complete assortment of EVERGREENS*
from a leading Nursery—YcWS, ThuyaS, Juni-
perS, Abies, PinUS, etc., etc., in great variety

—in tubs and pots for inside use, and balled for planting.

In addition, a select consignment of Hardy RoSCS and

Ornamentals direct from Holland, and ten cases of

Bulbs of all varieties.

Buyers will please note that as the season is growing late our sales ot Palms will shortly be at an end, hence, the advisability of
attending this EXTRAORDINARY SALE of Large and Smal! Palms «, obvious.
Make particular note of the day and date, and remember Hhis will be undoubtedly the greatest opportunity of the season.

CATAl .OUES ON APPLICATION.

CLEARY ^ CO., 60 Vesey St., New York

ATTENTION^ -AUCTION
SALE OF PALMS ^ATTENTION
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BULB PRICES THAT WILL INTEREST YOU

!

lAlAV.n Aim »TII U. 1-9 KOUperlOO
tHJUIHIH,7-9 400 ••

AbUUtI, 7-9 500 "

8UPERir|NE MIN<il,E AIIXED TULIPS,
per 100, 75c.; per 1000, 16 so.

I.VIAS, MlxcJ, lOc. per doz. ; 40c. per 100; »3.0O
per lOJO.

J01NS0N &. STOKES, Seedsmen.
•aupiJJA U9q^ aauBqoXH .sisiJOLj oq^ uonuajq

NARCISSUjS Duuhle Van Slon (Uouble-poied
Uulba), uxtrfi. 11.60 per 100

, t(5 50 per lODO.

PKKGSIA ItEKRAOTA AI.UA, 40c>l. per 100
-,

t3iw per 1000,

CHI NE-^E HACKED I..II.IEH, per basket (30
bulDs), $1.-^.5

; per uiAt (120 hulbii). $4.75.

Write for Prices on Sweet Peas for Forcing.

217-219 Market St., PHILA., PA.

WE HAVE SURPLUS
rKAS
< ORBi
XiHWAro
OKtcA

ONION
C kitKOT
l.KTTUCE
SPINACH
PEPPKlt

SKNU DS

C «RRA«e
c«i!i.iKL<>'«veR
K«<i PLANT
ei I.KRV
KISUIVE

A LIST OF TO0R NEEDS.

'«V %1'ERItIKI ON
MI'SKnKI ON
CI'CI'MBKll.PUMPKIN
SaVASH

H. THOMPSON SEED CO., Houston, Texas.
Mention the Florists' Bxohange when writing

.

LAST GALL BARGAINS "'"^'B^^^'^'

HYACINTHS Extra fine, to name. 1SG6.00 per 1000
Best, la separate colors, $35.00 per 1000

10,000 CROCUS
In separate ci>lor8, !$1.50 per 1000.

5000 CHINESE SACRED LILIES
Sl.OO a m»t of ISO bulbs.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

JUST RECEIVED
A fine lot of

Crimson Rambler, H. P. Roses,
Lilacs, Clematis, Oeutzia,

Hydrangea.
Write for prices to

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPIR^A^VALLEY
Perl no

Spiraea Japonica $3.50
Astilboides Ploribunda 4.00

Compacta Multiflora... 4.00

New Qladstone 14.00
F. 0. B. New York. Extra Large and Fine.

VALLEY. Per inno

London Market $14.50

Premium 12.50

International 10.25

Price case lots on application.

SURPLUS BULBS Must Be Sold.

Tell Us Wbat Yea Can Use

Liliutn Longiflorum, Jap., 7-9.

" " " 9-10.

" Harrisii, 9-11.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

We win Qaote You Right Prices.

Mammoth Freeslas.
Single and Double Tulips.
Hyacinths, Double Named and
Bedding sizes, Named Varieties.

14 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
84-86 Randolpii St., CHICAGO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SEEDS FOR FORCING
TOMATOES,

j i;»H;HL,ec.e..
CITCVMBKRS. MivLONM.

SURE CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN, »8 per 100 lb»

UfCCDCD 9, nnU seed Merehiintu anfl GrowerB
nuLDCnUUUn, ih Cbamhere St.. N. V. CHy

Mention the Florists' Bxdiange when writing,

FRESH CALIFORNIA SEEDS.
Alnophvlla AuNtrallfi 'Austi^llao Trefl ^eroi),

50c. pkt : A«plt<nlum Belauu^rl h tnont benutl-
ful ferD), M)c pkl ; Cobtea ScHiidrnn (blue tlov/fT),

35c. pkt., 12.50 lb.; TobiPH *€«!» d*-!!!! (whltn flower ),

S^c oz.; rolrun. Buperbmlxtureof Hi»lnnill(l varlfitlei,

50c pkt, 15c I- 6 f.Z,, «H'.(KI (.7,; CKNTAUHKA.
Large Flowe- inn. wblte. Dlnriiuerllp. 75c oz.,

»8.ixi lb; OoMinoM. *• <Jlant BncF." eeparato
coIor§,5 'c.oz ••plfnd'd mixed. 4IIC.OZ

: Nbhi urtlum.
iK fl , dwarf ' Torn Tburab," spl-ndid nilxcd. 35c lb

,

lOlbB t3.0>: NanlurilDm, I obb'n Grand ^ew*
mixed, with very Urge Auwp'b. fMK) lb: li' lbs. W "0;

Dnhlln -Mmprrl»ll«." The Mly Dahlia, 5Uc.

pkl . 13.00 oz. Hend for Trade Hit of Se. dB.

MRS THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD
VENTURA-BY-THb-SEA. CAI-.

Mention the Plorlstg' Exchange when writing.

1901 Specialties . .

Asters Daybreak, Purity

and Branching Comet...

Cabbage Novelty .

'yf\4-U C»^*:4^tT Earllerthan the Wakefield,
ZUTn V^nrury ^^ ^q,,,! ^^^ DanlHh Ball-
hea'l. Write for prices and description. Half-
tone cuts lor catalogue purpoa^e.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SEND FOR ESTIMATE ON
STOCK WANTED.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY,

ELIZABETH, N.J.

ESTABLISHED 1802

S

SEEDS
SDRLPUS AT REOnCED PRICES.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM JAPAN
6 to 8 lnche« t2J OO per 1000
7 to 'J " $34 00 •

While Italian HraclnthB, per 1000
largest Bize $ 8.00

Kplrten .laponlca t'Inmps 2^.00

Hplrtrn Japonica Couipucla
InuUin.>ra 4O0O

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Streetl

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

XXX SEEDS
UrBBCm CDtliniCI nOl The aneit strain of Improved Giant Verbenas (rrowD, larg-
ICnBCHH ananuirLUHH ggt aowers and beet colors Pkt, 80 1 seeds, miied. 60 eta.

CYCLAMEN filGAHTEUM ^"^ «°^^' Giant-Flowenng Var.JtieB.j^ix.d.^
_ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^

PETUmi, DOUBLE FRINGED ||,'^u'o'irto b.°had.'"Tra?e"p«'!, M cT' "" *"""*'

PHLOX DRUM. RUM LA ^^'^•^''^''''""f-p«'f'="''^»""«'kra^/B?m'l«dl Pk..,20cu.

PlliUCCE DBIIIDnCC Finest strain grown, large flowering frinired ; flrteen varieties,
bninCaC rnimnUSC single and double, mixed. 6"' seeds. $1.00; half t-kt., 50 cts.

DIHCV CmCCT RlmTC The very choicest Mammoth Varieties, mixed
rAHsTl rinCal UIMniS -^

3.5iJ>Bee>s. tl.Oshalf pkt.,e9cU.

Cbolce Extras added to every Order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
THE HOME OF PRIMROSES.

Mention the Florists' Bxohange when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK AT LESS THAN

To Clear Out We
HYACINTHS.

100 1000

Dutcb Mixed, One bulbs ... $3.00 $37.50

SUnlature, eqaal to 2d size,

Darned 2.00

NARCISSUS.
100

Von Slon, extra select $l.liO

I*oetlC'i»4 30
Poetlcas Ornatus 85

Alba Plena Odorata 60

Jonquil Catnpernelle... .3)

All these sort.* in equal mixture. .60

15 00

1000
$8>H1
2 00
roo
6 00
2.110

6.00

TULIPS.
We offer for ONE WEEK following

surts:

SINGLE FOROINO.
Canary Bird,
ChrySDlora.
Cottage Maid.
loosi V. Vondel.
La Relne,
Men Tresor,
Rosamund! Huykman,
Standard Royal :>llver,

Yellow Prince,

Uniformly at 85 ofs. a 100 ; $7
The above mixed, at 76 cts. a 1 10

DOUBLE FORCING'
Duke of York,

Gloria Soils.

Imp. Rubrum.

La Candeur.

Rex Rubrorum,

Rose Blanche,

Tournesol.

i lUUll.

).00 a lOOO.

In very

PARROTS.
finest sons, 75 cts. a 100 ; $6 00 a 1000.

Offer SOUND, COOD,

CROCUS.
let size, Maiumotb, se.iarate or mixed.

2.0 cts. u iu.i; $1.75 a 1000.

ANEMONE.
single or Doable, 75o. a 100 ; $6.00 a lOCO.

IRIS.

A No. I Goods, as Long as on Hand.

Anellca
Hlspanlca
Keempferl, extra strong,

$!i.uu per luO.

100 1000

.. $0.60 $'iOO

... .40 3.0C

12 for $L26;

CALLA.
Spotted 50 cts. a doz.; $3.00 a lOO.

6REAT CHANGE. Not Too Late for EASTER.
A Late Arrival of

LILIUM L0N6IFLQR0M
AT HALF PRICE.

.1x7 $1.51 a 10^: $13.110 a inoo

7x9 2.75al00: 26.00al0p0

Ullnm Auratam, 8i {

Rabram,
Album,

9x11.
8x ».

9x11.
8x 9.

9x11.

12

.$0 60
. 1.00

. 60

. .85

. .75

100

$<U0
7.0O
4.00
6.10

5 00
6 00

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM 6IGANTEUM.
Fint-Bt strain of mttmrauih flit^vcrs, Driiliant

colors, wblte. rose, crims n. white or rose with
dark eye. Separ te, $l.iiO a doz ; $7.00 a 11)0.

Novelties for Easter Forcing READY NOW.

TREE P/EONIES.
In pure white, rose, red and variegated.

Should be planted now In pots. Commands
high prices fur Easter bloom. If desired
special directi'ina Will be given to Insure best
success. We offer flne stock, per piact, 65 cts ;

per dozen. $6.00; ih plants. $lu.OO.

READY THIS MONTH.
Tuberous Rooted Begonias, single

flowering, in white, rose, acariec, red, yellow
and orange.

Doz. 100

1st size bulbs, I H-2 inch diameter.. $0.60 $2.76

2d •• " I-IH " " •• •<" 2 25

Double Flowering, In separate colors—
1st size Dozen, 8.1c.; 1110, $8 00

2d " •• 76c : ion, fi.no

Gloxinia Crasslfolla Erecta, large
bulbs, d..iieu, 6 Ota ; lllO, $3.uij. 8 parate
cnl"". dozen. 6 I cts : 100. $4 00.

Gladioli, •"••ivf rrtng B nafldePEER-
LESS MIXTURE, 60 per cent, white
aud lighl. iMli, $1.25; I0'«l.$10.

The favo'i'e forcer Gladioli " MAV," large,

bulbs TRUE, 10.1. $3 25; ItiliO, $30.00.

26 at MO rates, 260 at 1000 rates.

Fp n M D A I I Do not delay
E. K ni D M b k ordering these
— stock will be scarce. True long-leaved.
Dozen, $4 00; luO, $30.00.

SEEDS for December, January.

NEW CROPS ^^ ^^,^
Asparaqus Pumosus Nanus. ..$1.00 $9.00 $80.00

• Sprengerl 60 4.00 31.00

SmIlai.. oz 3 c; lb., $3.50.. .30 2.60 20.00

LatanIa Borbonica.
Early foicing Sweet Pea Seed, oz., oc: lb., 20c.

tu 25c.

H. H. BERGER & CO., (Established 1878,;

Mention this paper. 47 Barclay St., New York.
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HIRAM T.

150,000 from Fr»nc6 ; 30,000 from England

PBI0E8 UPON Application.

CrImaoD. Vellow, White and Pink
Kamblersi Mnsnn tlharler, Ulrlcb
Bi-unner, Paul Neyron.
HARDY NUKSEBY STOCK.

JONES, Union County Nurseries. Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

F.tft F, NURSERIES
Whole.al. TREES AND PLANTS m tnU assortment TradeCa.alow.

SPRINOFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

Grower*
Uentlon the FIorlBti" B^chass* wktn vtitlns.

ANDORRA NURSERIES
Red and Pin Oaks, 10 to 14 feet

Hemlocks, 4 to 6 feet
TRANSPLANTED

IUHKCI.VIEN TREES.
William Wabnkb Habfxb. Prop.,

Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

BABY CHRISTriAS TREES

VEeETABLE PLANTS
OADDAPr H. Bucceeilon, Flat Dutch, Jeraey
l/AODHat and Charleston Wakefield, 15c. per

100; »1.00 per lUOO; $8.50 per 10,000.

I CTTIIPC Grand Rapids, Curled Slmpoon, Bob
LL I I Ulit ton Market and other varieties, 15c.

per 100; 11.00 per 1000 ; »8.50 per 10.000.

PARSLEY °°'"'
'=""'V.»"pe??Sg:''"

"" ""'•

CAULIFLOWER « «°7^a"peM«>«?"
""'

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

M«irtlon th« FloHaU' a!iofcan»« w^h-n wrttlna

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Sunnlt Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Kursery-sfTow, well furnlsliea

_,..., y, «-vw-v» T/-»r> .1 to 4 feet 8^5 00 per 100

NORWAY SPRUCE r.rl.^e'er......::r.-lS:S8 "

Baled, F. O. B.. In lots of Bftr or a hundred.

THB WM. «• MOON CO., Glenwood Nurseries. MORRISVII^I^E, PA.

Mention the FlorisU' Bxchante when writing.

LETTUCE PLANTS
Fine, larze. stocky plants. Big Boston Boston

Market, TennlB Ball, and others. »1.00 per low).

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Large Shrubs
Well assorted. Send for list.

SAMUEL G. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.

BUCKS CO.

Umtloa the Florlrt^ Exchange when writing.

TREES. TREES.
Norwar ^^^ Sucar IHaple and

Siberian Arbor Vitie.

WM, J. CHINNICK. - Trenton. N. J.

Ifentlon the Florist*' Ehcebange when Tni* ^.

American Tree Seeds
Our Descriptive Catalog of American seeds

IB Just out. Ask for it. _ „ .
Our Folder, "How to Make Tree Seeds

Grow," free with every order.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Plnehur8t,N.C.

otto Katzenstein, Mgr.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Just received from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, kZlLEkS,

SPIRCI JkPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM.

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEkRT,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRINGEklNSORTS.

CLEHftTIS and H. P. ROSES, in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
M^ntk" the FlorlaU" Dxehang* when wrttl I

HYDRANGEA
OTAKSK

Magnlflcdi' Strong Stock, with
4 to 7 tranches.

Price, SIO.OO per 100 ; •86.00 per 1000.

Send for our wholesale Price List of Roses,

Clematis, Shrubs, Trees, etc., etc.

Our reorespntatlve, Mr. J. Austin Shaw, is

now In New York, address 271 Broadway. We
shall be pleased to have him call upon pros-

pective purchasers of any stock In our line.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

Mentloo the Flortata" Exchange when wrnlag.

KOSTER <&, CO.
Hollandla Nurseries. BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
CoQlfers, Hydraugeas FtBunles.

Pot-grown plants for forciD*r,

KhododendrouH, H. F. Boses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents

Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange wlien writlnr.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W. &T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc.

CALADIUMS
Fancy leaved, 40 named sorts.

Dry bnlbs, IW toZt^ In., at »10.tO per 100; »90.00per 1000
- - ' " sm " ''""" •'1 tolji 10 00

Best sorts, grafted on Citrus Trlfollata

Beautiful plants, buahy, 15-18 In.,130.00 per 100

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS «~o TENUIS
Verr fSiocky.

S-4 characterized leaves, 15-18 in., f15.00 per 100
4-5 " " 20-24 " 25.00 "
5_« " " 24-30 " 40.00 "

PHOENIX RECLINATA Very Stocky*

S-4 characterized leaves, 1&-18 in., $2500 per 100.

-5 characterized leaTes,
18-20 In., 125.00 per 100LATANIA '

BIOTA AUREA NANA ^^'.r.frCe'r^^"

Not less than 60 at above rates.
Send for Price List.

P. J. OERCKMANS CO., Augusta, 6a.

Mention tbe Florists' Elxchangre when writing.

NOTICE!
TO INSURE SIFE IMIVll OF PUNTS

in cold weather, customers, when or-

._ ._ . . derlng, should give route by which

plants should be shipped, and at same time notify agent in their end of line to place

box in heated room until same can be called for by consignee.

Agents Should be cautioned not to deliver plants except in heated wagon In freezing weather.

Size
Varieties. Pot
Belmoreaua, 2^
Belmoreana, 3
Belmoreana, 3H
Belmoreana, 4

Belmoreana, 5
" strong, 5

Belmoreana, 6
'* strong, 6

Belmoreana, 7
Forsteriana, 2%
Forsterlana, 3
Forsteriana, 3J^
Forsteriana, 6

'* strong, 6
Forsteriana, 6

*' strong, 6
Forsteriana, 8

Kentias.
Height No.
Ins. Leaves. 1

8 to 9 3 to 4 $
10 to 12 4 to 6
12 to 14 6 to 6
Utol6 6 to 7
16 to 30 6 to 6
18 to 24 6 to 7
20 to 22 6 to 7
2«to28 6 to 7
88 to 40 6 to 7
8 to 9 3 to 4

10 to 12 4 to 6
12 to 14 5 to 6
20 to 24 6 to 6
23 to 26 6 to 6
28 to 30 BtoB
80 to 34 6 to 7
44 to 60 8

.26

.40
.75

1.00
1.25

1.60

2.26

.26

.76

l.on

1.26
1.60
3.26

Per Per
. Doz. 100

t 1.60 $12.00
2.00 16.00
3.00 20.00
4.00 80.00
7.20 60.00

12.00 90.00
16.00 125.00
18.00 180.00
27.00 200 00
1.60 12.00

2.00 16.00
3.00 20.00
7.20 60.00
13.00 9(1.00

15.00 125.00
18.00 180.00
39.00 800.00

Borbonlca.
Borbonica,
Borbonlca,
Borbonica,
Borbonlca,
Borbonlca,
Borbonica,

Variety.

Latanias.

Hi 8
3 12 6 to 6

3H 12 to 16 6 to 6
4 16 to 18 5 to 7
5 18 to 22 6 to 7
6 20 to 24 6 to 8
6 24 to 30

Size Height, Plants
Pot. Ins. in pot.

.16

.25

.60

.SO

.75

ArecaLutescens, 3W 5 to 6
Areca Lutescens, 3^ 12 to 14 3 Ea.

$0.26

.80 6.00
1.00 8

1.50 12.(10

8.00 20.00
6.00 36.00
6 00 60.00
9.00
Per Per
Doz. 100
f 1.00 $8.00
2.00 16.00
3.00 26.00Areca Lutescens, 4 15 to 18 3

Asparagus.

Size Per Per
Varieties. pot. Doz. 100

Asparagus Plumosus^NanuB... 4 in, $1.50 $13.00
Asparagus Sprengeri 2ln. .60 4.0O
Asparagus Sprengeri 4 in. 1.60 12.00

Strong plants from bench, ready lor 3 Inch pots, $1.00 each; SlO.oo'per Doz.; $75.00 per 100. espe^c^llly st^onl'and^lrgeTame?'
SP™''^^'^' "«

Ferns. Size
Varieties. pot.

P terls Serrulal a 2in.
Pteris Umbrosa 2 in.

Cyrtomium Falcatum 2 In.

Cyrtomium Falcatum 3 In.

Cyrtomium Falcatum 4 in.

Nephrolepis Exaltata 5 in.

NepbrolepiB Bostoniensis 2 in.

Nephrolepis BoBtonienais 5 in.

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis 6 in.

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis 7 in.

Nephrolepis Cordata Com-
pacta, line plants 6 in.

Nephrolepis Cordata Com-
pacta. fine plants 6 In.

Per
Doz.

$0..TO

.60

1.00
1.50
2.00

3.00
6.00
12.00

4.00

2.00

Per
100

$4.00
4.0b
4.00
8.00

lO.OO
16.00
4.00

80.00

16.00

Miscellaneous.
Araucaria Excelsa, 4 inch
Araucarla Bxcelsa, 4 inch, nice plants....
Araucaria Bxcelaa, 5 inch, nice plants....
Corypha Oebanga, 3 in., 6 to 6 leaves, $3
Cureuligo Recurvata, 4 inch $3.00
Carculigo Recurvata, 6 inch $4.00
Cyperus Alternifolus, 4 in $1.00
Cyperua Alternifolus, 6in 81.50
Dracaena Terminalis, 3 in $2.00
Dracsena Terminalis, 4 in $4.00
Dracaena Terminalis, 6 in $6.00
English Ivy, strong, 4 in $2.00
English Ivy, strong. B in $3.00

Pot Height Leaves Each Doz.
Aspidistra Lurida, 6 15-30 8-12 6Cc. $6.00
Cocos Weddeliana 3 26o. 2.00
Ficus Elastica 6 22-23 13-14 76o.

FicuB Elastica 7 24-28 14-16

Maranta Kerchovi-
ana 3^

PandanusUtilis ...2H 6-8 10-12

Each

..,.$0.60
76

,... 1.00
per doz.
per doz.
per doi,
per doz.
per doz.
per doz.
derdoz.
per doz.
per doz.
per doz.

Pandanus rrtllis...3 6-10 12-16
Pandanus Veitchll. 8
Pandanus Veitchii, 7

Pandanus Veitchii,
extra fine 6

Peperomia Argyriea 4

Peperonica Peltata 4
Phcenix Recliaata.S 4- 6
Phoenix Canarien-

sls 3

Phoenix Recllnata. 10

Sanseviera Java. Var.

7.20
10.00

2.00

1.00
2.00

lOO

16.00
$60.00
76.00

$3.00 36.00
2.26 27.50

18.00

2.0O

2.00

1.60

8.00

15.00

4-

40-46 6-8 8.60
2 In., strong plants.

Sanseviera Java. Var., 3 in., strong plants. ,

.

Sanseviera Java. Var., 4 in., strong plants...
Sanseviera Java. Var., 6 in
Zingiber Officinale (Ginger Plant), 4 in
Zingiber " " *' 6 in

10.00

Doz.
$0.60
1.20

. 2.00
3.00
2.00
8.00

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., VTrns." 1657 Buckingham Place, Chicago, III.
MeaUoD this psptr.
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KOR CHRISTNIAS DECORATION Holly Trees with Berries, Aucuba Mar-
yy 9nrl yyy PPnWN RRANII UnilV moi-ata, standard and Pyramidal Box, Cu-AA dllU AAA UnUnn DnHHU nULLI pressus, Retinospom and other Evergreens.

THE BEST IN THE MARKET COLLECTION NOW ON EXHIBITION AT MY STORE.

Mentio-tm. paper. C. H . JOOSTEN, Importcr, 85 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

Now ts the Time

to Order Your PALMS, Etc.,
ARECA I^VTESCEMS.

4 In. pota, llQapot.18 Ina. blgb, stroDK $0.20
61n. • S " "20 • •• 50
61n. " 3 " " 24 •• •• TS
8 In. '• S " " 3<to40ln>.lilgti, Strang. S.OO
Win. " J " " 481n». higb 6.00

KENTIA BEL,BIOREAI>(A.
Sin. pou. lOto 12 Ins. hlgb 10.18 to $0.20
4 m. " Ulne.blgh 35
7 and 8 In. pots, SO to 36 Ins. blgti t2.50 to S.OO

KBKiTIA EORSTERIANA.
3 In. pots, 12 Ins. bigb «0.18to«020
4ln. •• 16to ISIns. biKb.. 35
lOln. " 40to45 '• •'^Slnapot 600
13 In. " 60 to 75 " ** strong single plants 15 00

CVCA8 REVOLVTA.
6 to 10 leaves »t.00

FOR
THE HOLIDAYS KSl!!""

LATAHilA BORBOPilCA.
3 In. pots, 6 leaves 16.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000
Sin. " e to 7 leaves .14.00 per doz.; $25.00 per 100
6 In. • 7to8 •• . «.U0 " 46.00 "

MISCELEAMEOVS.
4 In. pots, Pandanus Utilis.
Sin. " • •• $1.25
6ln. " •• Veltehll 0.76
8ln. • " ' 160
Sin. Dracsena TermlnalU $ SOOperlOO
4 In.

•• " 15.00 •'

5ln. " " $0,35
3ln. " Sanderlana $1500perl00
6 In. Araacaria Gxcel.a $0.75
6 In. LilTletona Rolundlfolia 75
3 In. Cocoa Weddeliana $10.00 per 100

LEJIwITTEL B.A.LL. "Wiss±noi3CLin.g. FIHIH-a., F.A..

ICentloo th« Florleta' Exchange when writing.

PflLinii HUD BOSTOHS

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

2045-59 aMfa'T^irr^.^Je'^t,: Chicago, III.

Mention the Flortatj' Exchange wlien writing.

A. SPRENGERI
Extra strong plants, from 2V'2 in. pots,

ready for 3 in.

$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.
The finest stock offered for this price.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. KirfoRK.

Mention the Florltts' Exchange when writing.

FIVE miiiii
In 6 Inch pots, a8 good as grown tor

Xmas, $6.00 per doz.

Also Strong

Boston Ferns
8 in. J4 pots, $12.00 per doz.

Good value. Cash, or referecoe.

GEORGE A. RACKHAM, Detroit, Mich.
880 Tan Dyke Ave.

V«ittoa the Wltw^mk^ ttKohaage whem writing.

ARECA LUTESCENS
3 pJaoti, e iDch pot, 24 to 28 Inches $1200 per doz.; tlOO.OO per 100.

3 plaota, 8 Inch pot, 38 Inches $3.00 each ; $36.00 per dozen.

COCOS WEDDELIANA,
I plant. 2M In. pot, 8 to 10 In. bigb $16.00 per 100.

1 plant. 3 in. pot, in to 12 In. bIgb 20.00 per 100.

1 plant. 4 In. pot, 18 In. high 50eacb.
3 plants, 6 In. pot, 18 In. btgb 1.00 each.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Per doz. Per 100

4 In. pot, 6 to S leaves. 16 In. high $4 SO $35 00
6 In. pot. 6 leaves, 24 In blgb 15 00 125 00
8 In pot, 6 to 7 leaves. 30 to 32 In. high each, $3 00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Per doz. Per 100

4 IQ. pot, 4 to 5 leaves. IStn. btgh H 90 {» 00
Bach Dos.

8lD.pot,6leaTefl,3«to40ln.btgb |8 00 «M 00
8 In. pot, e leavei, 48 to 50 In. hl|?b 400 480n
6 In. pot. 5 leavee. 24 to Z8 Id, bIgb 1 00 13 00
6 In. pot, S to S leaves, SO In. blgh I 25 15 00

All In perfect form aod entirely free from Intecta
or blemleheB of any kind

All meaBorement from top of pot.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, - Wyncote, Pa.
Mention the FIoriBt** Bxchange when writing.

LATANIA PALM PLANTS
Pots
H in.

6 In.

7 In.

7 in.

7 in.

Sin.
Sin.
Sin.

Plants to pot
1 20 to 22 in. high
2 20 to 22 "
3 20 to 2i '
1 2 ft. ht. &diain

Leaves

2

id

Per doz.
$6 00
9 OO
12 00
13 00
16 00
18 00
18 (JO

20 00
24 00

Band 7
in
12 to 14
7 to 8
10 to 12
13 to 16
8 to 9
IB
18 to 20

FIcus Elastlca, 6 in. pots, 2^ ft. biRh, 16 to 20
leaves. $8 IKI ner doz.; $65.00 per 100.

Pandanus Veltchil and Croton plants, prices on
application.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
as follows: Golden Wedding, Bonnaffon, Mrs.
Robinson, White Ivory, Mrs. John Whilldin;
strong clumps, 75c. per doz. ; $6.00 per 100.

J. WM. COLFLESH. 6 3d and Woodland, W. Phlla, Pa.

Uentlon the Florlrtlf Biiehaine when writlnt.

mum mmm
Extra fine. To clear out, 3 inch pots,

$6.00 per 100: $60.00 per 1000.

CHARLES ZIMMER, West Colllngswood, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

innn kentlT"
lUUU FORSTERIANA
Cool grown, 12 to 20 Inches high. 4 Incb pots, 1.15.00

to $35.UO per 100. Liberal dlBCount for the whole lot,
as I need the room for 10,000 eeedllDgi. Cash-

H. F. ALBRIGHT, Jersey City Heights, N. J.

54 Colnmbia Avenae.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

Special offer of DFrORATIVF. PLANTS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Our stock of Palms this season is in exceptionally fine condition. Varieties and sizes enumerated below are such that are in stock in large

quantities and of special good value. For complete list as well as for all other SEASONABLE STOCK see our SPECIAL DECEMBER
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST, which was mailed to the entire trade a few days since.

ARECA LUTESCENS. ^ ^ ^ ^^„Per Doz. Per 100
3 in. pots, a plants in a pot, 13 to 15 in. high.tl 35 $10 00

- " " 15 " ". 3 00 25 00
" 18 " " . 4 50 35 00

' " 30 " " . 9 00 75 00
' " 24 •' " .13 00 100 00
' " 36 " " . . » 00 each,

grand bushy specimens, 7 ft. " .. 35 00 "
" 8 " " .. 30 00 "

KENTIA BELMOREANA. ,,,„„,,,,,,„
2V In. pots, fine lor Fern Dishes, 8 in. high. .$1 50 $12 00

3 " •' 4 to 5 leaves 12 " " .. 3 00 20 00

4 "
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NATHAN SMITH & SON.

lOLANTHA.

MRS. ELMER D. SMITH.

In incurving pink, maturing Oct. 15th.

Fine stem and foliage; heiglit, 3%
feet; good from eitiier bud, although

second crown (about Sept. 5th) comes a few days earlier. Color a beau-

tiful shade of soft pink. We consider this the best early pink yet

produced. Certificated by C. S. A.

y-y ]• a- f—^/'-T A A second early yellow, the same shade as Mrs.

I I IW r*! I A J. J. Glessner. ly, inches in diameter; belongs
VyiT al—*VJI^« jQ jijQ y Morel type, but having broader petals.

In perfection Oct. 25th. Certificated by C. S. A.

Of the many fine seedlings

we have produced in the

past ten years we consider

this one possesses more points of excellence than any of its predeces-

sors. A Jap. incurved of the most perfect form; full double, high

rounded center ; bright yellow, deeper than Golden Wedding. In the

C. S. A. Cup Contest at Chicago it stood second, falling only one point

behind the winner. The blooms in this exhibit were 7 inches in diam-

eter. Stem and foliage perfect; height, scant 3 feet. This variety

will rival Maj. Bonnaffon, being brighter in color, more dwarf, very

similar in form, with much heavier and stronger stem. In season Nov.

1st to 10th. Four of the C. S. A. Committees gave this variety an

average of 92.75 points.

Also Other Novelties and Best Standard Varieties.

WRITE FOR FULL LIST AND PRICES.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

QUEEN LOUISE CARNATION.
This Now CaraatlCD produces the floest flowers, is perfectly healthy, and is the best white

variety ever Introduced.

IT BLOOMS EARLT. IT BLOOMS LATE.

IT BLOOMS ALL THE TIME.

From photoffrapb of Queea Loulee taken October 14th. 1900.

Our price list contains cuts from photographs taken every two weeks during the months of
February, March, April, May, June, October and November.

No other Carnation can stand such a test.

Rooted Cuttings ready Feb. 16th. Price, aiO.OO per 100; •75.00 per 1000.

SiTf^r^'cCuit!"^ J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention tbo Florists' Elxohanre when writing.

PRICE LIST
OF

CARNATION CUTTINGS
t

i

i

t

i

t

i

i

i

m

*
«\
at!

*
/ft

/ft

/ft

I
/ft

/i>

<ft

<ft

/ft

I

NOW READY.

ALBERT M. BERR, Lancaster, Pa.

BAISED BY

MILLER & SONS, Bracondale, Ontario

Who reserve the right to sell in Canada
at prices named below.

ORDERS BOOKED NOW. DELIVERY APRIL

= PRICES =

1901

1 Plant, 50 Cents; 12 Plants, $5.00; 100 Plants, $30.00.

RICHMOND, INDIANA. 49th and Market Sts., PHILA., PA.

MILLER & SONS, Bracondale, Ontario, Will Sell to Canadian Customers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

t

i

i

i

i

i

Mention the Florists' BxchaoKe when writing'.

THE FINEST WHITE CHRYSANTHEMUM OF
THE PAST TEN YEARS

Timothy Eaton

HTS fine white variety is the largest, fullest, most

perfectly formed that has ever been exhibited, and

it has secured every prize for which it was entered,

and the entries were numerous. It has been tested

for three years, and those who have watched it claim that it is,

first of all, an easy doer, and, quite as important, that it brings

a full crop of perfect blooms on single stems, plants spaced

6x9 inches. No other white variety can hope to hold its own
when placed against Eaton, nor bring so good returns to a

given space.

ID

JOINT OWNERS tN THE UNITED STATE.S

THE E. Q. HILL CO. ROBT. CRAIQ & SON

<i»

4>
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CALIFORNIA VIOLET ROOTS ioZ^t.^f'J-S,;
iOU In SOU lota ; $2.0U per 1(JU lo lOU lotB, or $1.50 for 50.

MRS. J. S. R. THOMSON. Florist.

191 East Main Street. Spartanburg. S. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLET RUNNERS
35.000 StroDj? Rooted KunnerH

Lady Campbell Violets.
From eanri, $6.01 per 1000; from soil $7 6(1 tor

lUUd. Samples free.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Squarp, Pa.
Mention tba Florl»U' Exchaima wben writing .

SMI LAX fLANTS. strong, bushy^ ' " ** plants, 2 and 2J^ In., JS5
a 1000; 76cts. a lOO. CASH. Mus be sold to
make room. Sample free to intending: buy-
ers. Special price U r larger lois.

R. KILBOURN, - - Clinton, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STV^ILAX
Large, husby plaote, ready to Btring, 2H In.,

$1.23 per lOO; $10.00 per HXJO.

MIGNONETTE *"''"'" •""•"—•
&'°per m

FnPfiFT UP MHT i'i"'KB clumps.
runOtl-ML-nUI IScu. penuO; $5.00 per lOOO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Flori»U' Kiichange when writing-

Fiem-SrowD Caroaiioiis
2000 EI.nORADO, 2^ctH. each.

E. A. LLEWELLYN, Olean.N.Y.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing-

CHRYSANTHEMUM

WALTER MOLATSGH
All ihuse Dot possessing this jrrand variety

caDDOt atford to be without it, the finest early
yellow in existence; excellent for pot and
cut. Price f stock plants $4.00 per doz.

H. A. MOLATSGH, gfh'-fVe* Rrooklyn, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ADOLPH C. FEHR,

Florist and Seedsman,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, SHILAX,

CHRYSANTHEnunS, Etc.

220 East Main St. Greenliouses. Uarlyle Road.

BKLI^EVILI^E, 11,1,.

Mention th* Florl»tj' HbtchAni:* when wrlUmf.

PINK BOUVARDIA "''"'iillTJl^'""'''

Stock Plants.
Mrs- Jerome Junes.

PresiddQt Graham, the yellow Jones, and
Maud Graham, $1.00 per dozen.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CHARLES E
Cermantown,

MEEHAN,
Phlla., Pa.

Mention the Florl«t«' Bxchanye when writing.

Paflsies Woitii Haisl
Again I can furnish, for iramediate delivery,

about 10.000 good PANSY PLANTS.
Price, $4.0U per UiOiJ, f. o. b. express here.

Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, TvS imt) CItj, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

A NOVELTY IN PANSIES.
Pansy gmwera who fail to include the gians

flowered Mme. Perret in their collections
wi'l Di.t be "in it" next Spring. Gorgeout
colorings and extra large flowers. Can be seen
in bloom at my place now. Oz., $4.00; large
trade pkt.,25c. Small sample free on appli-
cation. All other varieties at lowest price.

BEAULIEU, B^[L'«^7A%°e1. Wooilha»en, N.Y.
Mention th« Florl»tj' Kxofcang* wh»n writing

PANS I ESo^rHardy Plants
Keady now from winter storage. Paueies. Htr-)Dg

flrst-clasB. from seed bed, 60 cts per 100, by mall ; |4.00
per lUikJ, by expreee.
HfllantbuB M. flenus, $2.00 per 100, by mall. Fox-

glove. Campanula, Helenlum A. Superbum, Colum-
bine, Phlo.\. Fiinklft Lanclfulla, GoMnn Glow. Lemon
Lily, LyihnlB ViBcarIa, Ir'B, Uelphln uin, Ilollyhocts,
MlBt. Ci'reopsla. Myrtle, etc , all at, loweat ca?h prices.

Send list aod get prices on ttock wanted.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

THE LARGEST FANCY
CARNATION.

READY MARCH 1st. PROSPERITY
PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.

All Orders Filled

io

Strict Rotation.

I Plant $o so
12 Plants 5 oo

25 " 8 25

SO Plants $10 oo

loo " i6 oo

^'So " 37 5°

SCO Plants $70 00

75° " 101 25

1000 **
130 00

WRITE FOR m,I, DESCRIPXIOIM.

I^AILLE00XJ2:E BROS., - FlatbvLsli, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock plants of Ivory, Bonnaffon, Mrs. Perrlo.
SO ctB per doz. Merry SmaB. $l.0U per doz.

GEKANIUMS, Z^lncUpotB $2.50 per 100

CUT SiHILAX 20 cenla per string.

Caflb with Order.

WM KEIR, " Pikesville, Md.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing,

THE MAN WAS RIGHT
When he said ETHEL CROCKER
le absolutely the best Pink Carnation ever offered to
the trade; those that are growing It are more than sat.
lofled; every Florist should grow It next year. Floe
healthy Kooted Cuttings, now ready, $4 00 per 100;
$3U 00 per 1000. Cash with Order.

W. W. COLES, - KOKOMO. IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GENEVIEVE LORD
The greatest money-geltlrg I'iNK TARNA-

TION ever lutroduced ; a descendant of T^m. Scott,
but Its superior In everv way. A big claim; If you
don't believe It, come and see It Please note cbange
In prlcf of rooted cuttings for January let delivery
and after: $6.U0 per lOU 1 !S50.0U per 1U00.
Booking orders now. Deliver any time you Bay after
January ist, 1901.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 1111%.
New and old varieties. "Write for prices.

H. WEBER & S0N5. Oakland, Md.
M«>ntlon th** PHorlte' Enchanir^ wh»n writing

DOROTHY
Seedling pink carnation, Scott color. Com-

mercially the best of all carnations yet intro-

duced. Roo'ed cuttings, »10.00 per 100;
»75.0D per 1000.

GENEVIEVE LORD
Rooted cuttiogs, S6.00 per 100

;

S60.00 per 1000.

Orders booked now for above varieties.

E. T. GRAVE, Richmond, Ind.
Mention the Florl»t»' BichaJiye when wrltlnc.• ^J

I
ROOTED CITTINGSI

I
CARNATIONS. *

f Per 100 Per 1000 J
t MKS. LAWSON $8.00 T

ETHEL CROCKER 6.00 J
f MAKQUIS 6.00 JGENEVIEVE LORD 5.00 T
f G. H. CRANB 2.60 $30.00 Y
• MRS. GEO. M. BRADT.... 2.60 20.00 •
Z EVANSTON 2.00 17.6'1 T
f WHITBCLOUD 1.60 12 60 T
f FLORAHILL T
• DAYBREAK T
J TRIUMPH X
X JOO.-iT X
J ARMAZINDY ?
T TIDAL WAVE Z
J WM. SCOTT 1.00 8.00 J

l ROSES.
t KAISERIN $160 »12.60

J LA PRANCE
X METEOR
X PERLE
X BRIDESMAID
X BRIDE
J GJLDENGATE 2.60 20.00

I GEORGE REI^BERG,
\

I
5! Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.!••»

OBDER8 NOW BOOKED FOR

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Of CARNATIONS.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Jollet, Illinois.

Mention the Florlaf B?Tchajig» when wrttlng.

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Orowers,

Sind lor Tnda Llil
STANDARD VARIBTIBS,sino lor inae Liti. leading NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL.
Mention tke FlorlaU' Blxohange when wrltlDK.

ALL
SOLO.CARNATION PLANTS

Ready to book your orders for
rno'Hd cuttlnus ot all the leading varieties for
Sprliiic delivery. Let me quote you
prlc.8 before placing your orders.

WM. MURPHY, Wholesale Carnation Grower,
Hta. P., CINCINNATI, Ohio.

Mantlon th. Flori.ta' Eichaac^ when wrltla#.

CARNATIONS
WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBta* E:xch*n#. when writing.

15*/o Discount 0=":. Carnations
Rooted Cuttings of the following varieties, at 16 per cent, discount on all orders

booked before January Ist,

Mrs. Thos.I.a'<r8on,$7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.
Olympla. tS.i per 100; $5'l.0(i per 100'.
Marquis, Genevieve Lord. Gstelle, Elm
Cltj, $6,011 per 100 or $40.uu per 1000.

Ethel Crocker, $4 00 per H ; $35,011 per 100/).

White Cloud. Joost, Jubilee, Flora Hill,
$2.00 per 100 ; $15.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Geo. Bradt. O. H. Crane, America,
Gold Naggtit, Fergnson, X,. Paal, Glacier,
Sandaaky, |3.(JU per 100 ; $25.t0 per lUCO.

Scott, Armazindy, MoG«*wan, Eldorado,
Evanston, C. A. I>ana, Meteor, Victor,
$1.00 per UO; flO.CO per 1000.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writin g.

UNROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS
Morning Glory, the coming Per 100 PerltOO

Daynreak $2.60 $20.00
Mrs. Bartlett (Dorner) 2.60 21.00

Genevieve Lord, light pink 1.60 10.00

B. Crocker, fine pink 1.75 12 60
Mrs. F. Joost, pink 75 6.00

Glacier, white 1.00 7.60

Per 100 Per 1000
Mary Wood, white $100 $7.50
Gold Nugget, yellow 1.00 7.60
Gun. Maceo. maroon 1.60 12.60
Gen. Gomez, dark red 1.26 Iti.OO

Morning Glory Rooted Cuttiogs, 6.00 «n.00

G. H, Crane Rooted Cuttings. . . . 2.25 20.00
26 cuttings at 100 rates ; 250 at 1000 rates.

lO.OCO COLEIIS. nsmed. 10 vara , 2)4 in $1.50
20,000 ALTERNANTHERAS, red pink and

yellow, 2)4 In 1.50
1,000 SALVIAS, 2J4 in 1.60

f> Xj .^ INT rr s

.

Per 100 Per 100

3,000 SEDUM VARIEGATUM,2Xin $1.60
5,1,00 CiGAR PLANIS. iVi in 1.50
l.i'Ui ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, Sin... 6.00
1,000 TRUE BOSTON FERNS, 3 in 6.00

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, Illinois.

Mention the Florlsta' Elxcbange when writing.

NEW CARNATIONS FOR 1901

LORNA

MERMAID

(Dorner). Pure white, a
d-cided improvement on
White Cloud in size.

habit, stem, form, color and continuoue
blooming

$10.00 per 100; $76.00 per 1000.

(Dorner). Salmon
pink, large flower,
good color, early

and extremely free. Stem a little weak
after transplanting, but improves
quickly. A good summer bloomer in
the field.

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

ROOSEVELT g
(Ward). Rich
brilUantscar-
let, shaded

maroon Early and free. The peer oT
all dark Carnations.

$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

PROSPERITY fil5^:'3S
pink. An exceptionally large Carna-
tion. The winner of the Lawson Gold
Medal in 190.
$16.00 per 100; $130.00 per 1000.

IRENE
(Crabb & Hunter). Commercial pink Carnation. Free and continuous

blo.,mer: $10.00 per 100: $75.00 per 1000.

Let us Book Your Orders Now for the New Varieties. Also for the 1900 Novel-
ties - CROCKER, LAWSON, O. LORD, MARQUIS, OLYMPIA and PERU.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF ROOTED CUTTINGS.
X
t F. DORNER & SONS CO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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We Received the HIGHEST AWARD ^^r our

Sectional Heater at the Recent National

Florists' Convention in New York.
WILL HEAT UP TO 16,500

FEET OF GLASS.

SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO

LARGE RANGES.

LARGE HEATING SURFACE

PERFECT COMBUSTION

HIGHEST ECONOMY
MODERATE COST

NEW SECTIONAL HOT WATER HEATER.

Also Heaters for smaller work. Catalogue of Qreenhouse Heating and Venti-
lating Apparatus mailed from New York Office on

receipt of five cents postage.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FOR CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Plans and estimates furnished on application for Heating and Ventilating Appara-
tus erected complete or for material only.

^^^Hlghest Awards at the World's Fair. Catalogue of Patent Iron Greenhouse
Construction mailed on receipt of five cents postage.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Horticultural Architects and Builders and Manufaclurers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

ESTABLISHED 1856 =
NEW YORK office: GEN ERAL OFFICE AND WOR KS:

St JAMES BLDG., BROADWAY and 26TH ST. I RVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N Y.

':•:';•':•::•'::•:•:«

Sash Bars
Hotbed Sash

GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL Ventilator Sash

»
£!

QREENHOUSE GLASS
Linseed Oil, PuUy, Mastica, While Lead, Etc., Etc., Glazier's and Florist's

Diamond Glass Cutters, Van Reyper's Glazing Points.

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING.

S. JACOBS & SONS,
New Factory, Flashing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

MANUFACTURERS AND
WHOLESALE DEALERS

':'Ac«C'i.:.iii.:.|ii.»:.ii'ii';i,*i
:-ti-:-a-:'m.:-m--jm-:.-u-i-m-i-u-i-
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Are You Bothered with - - green fly
Is Your Greenhouse Full of - - mealy bug
Is Your House a Favorite Spot for - thrips
Are Your Choicest Plants Overrun with red spider

?

YES! Then Use

CC

NICOTICIDE"

Fumizaiing Compound
and in half an hour they will all be dead and your troubles ended.

Guaranteed not to damage the foliage and flowers of the most tender

plants. Write for full particulars to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING & TRADING CO., Louisville, Ky.

cuitoi> Lti* B tortaU

IW €3r
We have secured options on genuine PERt'VIABJ GVA^O from several cargoes

imported for tbe European trade ; recent deposits on the original islauds, Cbjnchas, Lobes, etc.,

and new discovered deposits ; varying in ammonia from 10 to 16 per cent., and in phosphoric
acid 10 to 20 per cent , wiih potash, lime, etc.; bright color, pungent odor; pure as imported,
screened free from stones, feathers, etc., if desired. Write for samples, prices, etc., at once if

interested in this importation.

Also BRAZILIAN PLANT FOOD and SCOTCH SOOT, and all fertilizing materials.

FLORISTS' CHEMICAL COMPANY, P.O. Box 2821, NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the Florists' Bxchanee when writing.

PLANT

FOOD

STANDARD
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.

- LOWEST PRICES
Write lor List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS,

IC«atton th« FlorlsU' EtzchAHCtt w1i*n writlac U«atlon tb« FiorUta* Exeluuis* wlum wrttlag.

PURE RAW BONE FLOUR
Prepared Especially for the Florists' Trade, orrund finer than flonr and will give

immediate results. Guaranteed free from Acid and absolutely I»ure.

ALLEGHENY CITY FERTILIZER WORKS, {il^?'^, Allegheny, Pa.
"^Vrlte for Sample aud Price.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing
.

U. C. Ryerson, of Newark. Pays the Freight I

TOBACCO STEMS and DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

Htems, bales, 150 to 50U IDs., 75ct8. per UHl.

Dost, packaces. 35-50-100 lbs., Sets, per lb.

U. CUTLER RYERSON, 108 Third Ave., Newark, N.J.

Mvntlon tb« FloHrtg* Bxchmy when wrlUnK.

pOMBININQ the
^ qualities of an
absolute inspct exter-
minator with those of
a vlirorous fertilizer.
Becommended and In

nee by the foremost
florists and nurserymen
Id the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York.

Bxohanff* wheD wrlttnc-Mention ttae Florists'

Mmtlooi the Florlsti' Tehange wtum wiitlnc.

STANOARD FLOWER POTS
Packed Id small crates, easy to baDdle.

Price per crate i Price per crate
1900 2 In. pots m crate, (4.88 ,120 7 In. pots In crate,H»
1500 J
1500 2^
101 <0 3

800 3^
5004
320 5
144 6

5.25

6.00
5.00

5.60

4.50
4.51

316

48 •
48 10

2411
24 12

12 14
116

S.OO
S.60
4.80
3.60
4.80
4.80
4.50

Send for price listSeed pans, same price as pots.
of Cylinders for Cat Flowers, Hanging Baskets, LawD
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Ulianser Bros. Pottery.
Fort Edward, N. Y

Or August Roleeb & Sons, New York Agents,
52 Dkt Stebkt, Nbw Tobk Citt

Ifentlon the Florlete' Bxehaive irhen wrltlas.

BRANCH

SWEH0V5]

Jersey Crrr.N J

^CTOKY,

Whartom

St.-

H^t ISLAND CmjiY *]%*

Mention the Florists' Bzchans* when writlac.
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HEACOCK'S PREMIUM PALMS
CERTIFICATE OF MERIT FOR CULTURE, PENNA. HORT. SOCIETY, MARCH, 1900.

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT FOR CULTURE, PENNA. HORT. SOCIETY, NOVEMBER, 1900.

ONLY THE BEST
GROWN IN THE MANNER

IMMENSE STOCK free from INSECTS and DISEASE and in the BEST POSSIBLE CONDITION.

Send in Your CHRISTMAS ORD. R at Once and Avoid the RUSH and DISAPPOINTMENT
of Late Orders.

ARECA LUTESCEXS.
3 plants, 6 inch pot, 24 to 28 inches, $12.00 per doz.

$100.00 per 100.

3 plants, 8 in pot, 36 inch fine, $3.00 each.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
1 plant, 3 inch pot, 12 inches high, $25.00 per 100.

3 plants, 5 inch pot, 18 inches high,

$1.00 each; $100.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
4 in. pot, 5 to 6 Ivs, 15 in. high, $4.50 per doz.

; $35.00 per 100

•' 6 Ivs, 24 in. high, 15.00 " 25.00 "

8 " 6 to 7 Ivs, 30 to 32 In. high, 3.00 each.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
4 in. pot, 4 to 5 Ivs, 15 in. high, $4.50 per doz.,i35.00 per 100

fi " 5 Ivs, 24 to 28 in. high, $1.00 each; 12 00perdoz.

« " 5 to 6 Ivs, 30 in. high, 1.25 " 15.00 "

8 " 6 Ivs, 36 to 40 in. high, 3.00 " 36.00 "

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
Mention the F^ori3t9' Exchange when writing.

Wyncote, Pa.

BOSTON FERNS
Pot. Doz.
ii4 Inch »0 60
S •• 1.00

4 " 2.25
5 " 4.00
6 " 5.00

100
13 00
lO.OO

15 00
30.00
85.(0

1000
125.00
80.00

llO.Ni CORDATA EXALTATA, tl'lss'doztl&a'

AliernantfaeraH. A. Nana yellow, P. Major red
R NaDS piDk, 5IC. a 100, tl 00 a lOUU.

Geranlu mn. floe aBBortmeot all the best varletlee

2K In.. t2 00 a 100.

Cash with order.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

MatiitloB th* Flort»tt' BTchAQg^ wh^ti writing

TO CLOSE OUT

Rubbers Rubbers
2 ft., $5.00 per doz. ; 3 ft., 75o. each.

Boston Fern 3c.

Washington Fern (New) . lOo. to $1.00

Asparagus Plumosus, fine 4 inch, at
$10.00 per 100.

Orders laid aside for Christmas.

Terms Cash.

F. H. KRAMER,
422 Centre Market, Washington, D. C.

Mention the FlorlBta' EJrchange when writing.

A Few Cood Things You Want
lANA, 2S4 In., 10c.; 3 In., 18c.; 4 In., S6c. ; Sin.
50c. each.

ARKCA I.lITE8CEN8,Sln.,SplantBtopot.l8c •

4 In., 25c. each. All cool grown, nice clean stock
i.,w'U?J'.S°L.y.i1P"S''.'*"' anjrwhere for the money.

SWOK.D KERN, NephrolepU Cordata CompacU,*™ Id., ^3.\^' per luU'

^ft^&iivti*'- '^"' '"'"<'• »« '>•• **«>

''1;2'it'VFij'perU«^«'' "" '""C* "^K-
PK '»>"•A^CHINENSIS, 2 Inch. »3.00; 3 Inch,

''Y^o'cfIlS.'ler'V™^*'''"^^'™' ^ '"'=''• W-O"^

*f,5''<i^:1^.^^V»'l,^'?,S'•'c'LJ°5lt''hte.•"•*''•
CINEHAKIA,2lncl.. t2 00perlOu
«»ERANri;i»I»,2lncli, single Grant, (1.00 per 100;

rooted Cuttings. fnH) per .uo.

GERANIlIJlp,2lnch. Double Grant,Mine.Brnant,
..'il'- ^ i2,- l"'v ^"A"'.''','"''

B<""'»t and B. A. NuK
13.00 per 100; Kocted Cuttings, |2.o0 per 100.

CEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J.
Ibatlaa lk« riorliM- KiabmBtm wImd wiMIbs.

PRIMROSES
Fine stuck 4 inch pots, budjiog,

at 10 cte. ; $S.i per 100.

Small Perns, assorted $3.00 per 100.

Cryptomerla Japonlca, Id 4 Inch pcts'
a. 75 ctB.; 87 6u pel Uuzeu. CASH.

W. G. KRABER,''s'5;LT"' New Bedford, Mass.

Mention the Plorlstfl* fOxdimngm wk«n wiitlnc.

FOR CHRISTMAS.
CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA iifir^,n^''^.i'Sl
pianti. 3 lucb. $l.ro per duz ; etronu plaotg. 2 iDcb.
$5.0U per II 0, Wealao bave tbe f.fllowlng email lots of
plants OD band whicb will be sold che p If tnken at
once: ."inO ClncrarlaB, 2 iDCb. 1.175 per lOO; 1000
fweraniums. mixea, i iDcb. $175 per KX); 'ZOO
Tinbrella Plaots. 3 Incb, 3c.; 5O0 Asparagus
Sprentrerl, 2 iDcb. <2 2S per 1(XI. Low expreae rates.
iSatlBfnctluD guaranteed.

E. I RAWLINGS. Wholesale Florist, Quakerfown.Pa

Mention the FlorlsU* Eixchanffe when writing*

FERNS IN VARIETY
For Ulibes, 2H In.. KM per 100.

Cryptomeria Japonlca. lapan Cedar, 2^. per 100, 15,00
CypeniB AlternlfoIIub, 2W 1q " 2 00

Sfn " 3.0U
Grevlllea Robuita, 4 In . . .„
Cyclamen Glganteum, In bad, Sin " 7.00

,
;*

** *' 4 in perdcz., l 50
I naveafewSIn " 2 50

Baby Frimrose*Inbloom,flne planta. S " .75

4 " 1.00
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Low Express Rates.

J. S. BLOOM, - RieKelHTllle, Pa.
Mention the Florleta' H^xchajite when wrltlnc

Palm Gardens of

W.J.HESSER
Plattsmouth, Neb.,

Wbolesale Grower of
Palma Pern« andotber
Decorailve PIhdib.

Largest etock In the West-
Especlaliy grown for tbe
wbolesa e traae. Wholesale
list to dealers. Send list of
your wanie and get special

low prices.

Mention the Florlrte' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER!
Cool grown, extra heavy

LATANIA BORBONICA
Out of 6 inch pots at 16.00 per dozen.

GlTe Vm a Trial Order.

B. F. BARR, Lancaster, Pa.
I
UestloB tlw norl«U' Kzokuc* wlura wrlUa*.

FERN SPORES
Of all florists* sorts, 35c. per trade pkt.; 11.00 per l-filoz.

List of Ferns and Fern Spores on application.

ED^V. ». DRO^VN, ^BVeldon, Pa.
MenttoD th* Flnnsia Bicha.nr* wn*ii mr^t^nm

^^^"f C^I'TCi CrimBon Ters., from
^^^-'*-'-*-^*-^^

£?-a inch pots, strong, 7 to
10 inch hi^b, aiRO sotue Golden Bedder. same
at $2 per luO. R'Oted Cuttinua. 60c. per 100.

CA8B WITH ORDER.
MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, Ionia. Ontario Co.. N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Qrape Vines
Descriptive and Price List free.

Currants* Gooseberries and other Small
Fruit Plants- Extra quality, Warranted true.

T. •*. HUBB^RO CO., FRKDONIA, N. Y.
Mention the P^o^IatB' Exchange when writing.

Glematis FaoiGDlata
2 aud s Vears Old.

X size, per 10. |1."0; per U'O. $8 00; per 1000, $75.00.

XX size, per If. l.25; pe- 100, 9.liU; per 1000, 80.00.

Send your order now for Spring.

ED. BROCKMANN, Irondeqoit, N.Y.
Mention the Plorlstp" E^xchttnge wtien wrltlBa

illVE BlliDOD[|IDBO|l
RHODODENDRON H AX I [»U' 01 . fine shapely

plants, with good roots In sizes ranging from 13
Inches up to 5 feet b'gh. foliage to tbe ground and
wtU branched. Every plant a speclnaen.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

A. E. WOHLERT, - Altoona Pa.

= CIIL PIIVEI
LEFT

IK to 3 feet, well branched.

Will close out at

$10.00 per 1000, Gash.

Be BROS., Chambersburg/a.
Mgntlon th« Florists' Exchange when writing.

50,000 BOSTON FERNS
I MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

). Fialtata BoslooleDsis

liOSTON FEKN.

Small plants. $4.00 per 100 or

$3000 per 1000. Large plants,

$6 00 to $20.00 per 100. Taken

from the bench.

Also In 5 inch pots, $3.00 per dozen; 6 Inch pots, $6.00 per dozen; 7 inch

pots, $9 00 per dozen; 8 inch pots, $1.00 and $1.50 each. Extra fine stock.

ALSO A FINE LOT OF

FpH^Jno Belmoreanaand Forsteriana.
ACUlldS 5 Inch pots, 16.00 per dozeu

;

6 inch pots, from $1.00 to $1.50 each;

7 inch pots, |1.50 to $2.50 each; larger

plants, $1.50 to $3.00 each Forsteri-

ana, 3y, to 4 inch pots, $3.00 and ^4.00

per dozen.

Chinese Primroses
'"'='"'°'"

bloom, |12.00 per 100.

lynlpno In Flower for Christmas, from
A^aiCaS 75 cts Jo j2 50 each.

bud or

isparagus Plumosus
3J in pots,

$10 a 100.

iraucariaExcelsa';U:/::"e
tiers, 6 inch pots, |1.50 each; larger

size, $2 00 each.

Rubber Plants ^MaJo-a'S:

Assorted Ferns 'lAt^lo:''
UNKNOWN CORRESPONDENTS WILL SEND CASH WITH ORDERS. Connected with Telephone.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Buy HOLLY B»< Buy It Right

SUTHERLAND.
THERE IS NO GUESSWORK ABOUT
THE HOLLY YOU GET FROM

Cases full, foliage Ri-een, berries abundant.
Prices as Low as the Right Quality Can be Bought.

This year our XXX CHRI<%TIVIAS HOLLY, delivered on time.
Per ease, $5.00; two eases, $U.O0.

FOP ^PFflAI IKF Id high-class trade we offer for the first time an
I wi\ oruvirvu «JOU

gxtr_.^ (^^^^ ji^^^^j ^f ggiected HOLLY, all long
branched, at |7.00 per case. Quantity limited. Speeial prices on larger lots.

READY TO QUOTE NOW ON ALL LINES OF

HOLIDAY GREENS and DECORATIVE GOODS.
English Mistletoe, Southern Smilax and Pines, Laurel, Holly and

Pine Festooning and Wreaths.

CUT FLOWERS Daily receipts of High-Grade Flowers from
noted special growers of Roses, Carna-

tions. Lily of the Valley, Violets and Bulbous Stock, Hoinsettlas, Orchids
and other fancy material.

GEORGE A. SUTBERLAND,
67 Bromfield St,, Boston.

TELEPHONE, BOS ON 1270.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Mention the Florists'

PALM LEAVES
Frt-eh Green. Large Slzo,

Long Sterna, t6.uu a llUO.

Needle PIneM. 3^ feet.
Long Leaf, fS.rO a 100.

All k. O- B. Nbw Tobk.
Caah with ordfr. Prmipt
BtilpmentB. Quick dellverleB,

FLORIDA NATURAL
PRODUCTS CO.,

Jacksonville, Pla.

Exchange when writing.

WILD SMILAX, GALAX LEAVES,
FANCY FERNS, DAGGER FERNS

And all fresb green for decorating purposes. Also
Prepared Hngo and Palm LenTe-, PIni-is, Etc.
We guaraoiee tbe best goods tDat money can buy,

and cheaper than any of our competl*ord. Prompt
de'Ivery guaranteed. Sub-contractors for Palm &ud
Green decorations.

JOHN.LASSEN&CO.,w'i?;t'8"..,NewYorl(.
Teltipbone, 1067 IStta.

Mention th« FtoHsts' Btxahaji^ when writing.

HEADfiUARTERS FOR

XMAS GREENS
L,aurel Roping, good and full, 4 cts. to 6 cts. per yard.

L,aurel Wreatlis, - - $15.00 to $20.00 per 100.

EVERYTHING IN TBE GREEN LINE.
Order Early From Headquarters and Don't Get Disappointed.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO. c.i'n%uik BOSTON, MASS.36
tiare,

Mention tbe Florists* Exchange when writing.

Headquarters for

All Goods Guaranteed.

C. S. HENDRICKSON
Dealer in.

Virginia Holly
Maine Christmas Trees, Prince's Pine

and. IiiX3p037t©c3.

French and English Mistletoe

Warehouses: 308, 310, 312, 314 and 316 Greenwich St.

Main Office: 315 Washington St., NEW YORK.
Represented by J. H. G ATKI?(SON.

Cable Address, PRI/WHEN. Telephone, 396 FRANKLIN.

Wholesale and retail at bottom prices. Special prices in carload

lots. Call and see tis before you place your orders, as we have the best

HOLLY and MISTLETOE in the market and guarantee every case.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

r^ :\/\^ F=R"

ARE KO'W READV FOR THE HOLIDAY XRADE.
Write for Prices to tlie Introducer

HARLAN P. KELSEY, Tremont Building, BOSTON, MASS.
SPECIAL PRICES TO THE TRADE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writin g'.

HUNT'S HOLIDAY DECOHATIVE MATERIALS
HOLLY OF SUPERIOR QUALITY FOR THE FIRST CLASS TRADE.

Leucothoe Sprays, Wild Smilax, Ferns, Qalax Leaves, Etc. Send for Lists.

BIG DEnAND FOR HOLLY THIS |

. YEAR, PARTIALLY OWING \

TO THE GREAT SCARCITY
OF BOUQUET GREEN AND THE
SUPERIOR QUALITY OF THE
HOLLY.

\

HUNT'S RIBBONS
Send for Samples, Prices, Color Cards, etc., also for speeial prices on large
orders. Send in a list of your needs and we will make up a selection of
samples and quote you very low prices tor the qualities shown.

REMEMBER Our line embraces all qualities, shades and widths, patterns and designs. We offer No. 16
from 85 cts. to $2.25 per bolt of 10 yds. and ranging in width from 23 to 28 lignes.

For Christmas— Hunt's Holly Berry Shade.

LARGE inPORTATION OF FRESH innORTELLES AND CAPE FLOWERS
Bed, White, Blue, Purple, Pink, |3.00 per doz.

;
$20.00 per 100. Yellow, $2.50 per 100

;
|18,00 per 1000.

CAPES, FAIRY FLOWERS , CHRISTMAS WIRE WORK
E. H. HUNT, Imporier, Wholesaler, '«'!.„'?;.*!.l!."c..*«'',l'«"=' CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Mention the Plarista' Gxchange when writing.
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YOUR ATTENTION IS CALLED TO OUR

SUPERB STOCK « CHRISTMAS PLANTS

GLOiRE DE LORRIIINE BEGONIA
Of which we have the finest stock in America.

Specimens in pans . .

7 in. pots

6in. •'

, $3.00 each.

2.00 "

1.50 "

and smaller plants tor basket work at 25c. and

50c. each.

AZALEAS.
In grand bloom for the Holidays.

Simon Mardner, red ; Vervsneana, pink, and

Deutsche Perle, white.

=INCi:,VPING^

CYCLAMENS.
A superb lot at 75c., $1.00 and $1.50 each.

BOSTON FERNS.
In all sizes and in the finest condition.

ARAUCARIAS.
The finest stock in this country.

FICUS.
A particularly good lot of branched plants.

HARDY IVIES.
On Trellises, very well grown and shapely.

Also our usual fine stock of

PALMS, DRAOENAS
and Decorative Plants.

Our Sterling Novelties for Tills Season

:

Queen of Edgely

Robt. Scott
mil

TIMOTHY EATON CHRYSANTHEMUM
The Greatest Chrysanthemum of the Year.

Also Prosperity, Roosevelt, California Qold
and all the LEADING NEW CARNA-
TIONS.

Lin

fTlJi

ROBERT CRAIG & SON, Market and 49th sts., Philadelphia.

BOSTOH FEBH fl SPEW!
20,000 Very Fine Plants at $2E.OO

and $20.00 per 100.

Small plants, $6.00 per 100: tW.OO per 1000.

^mmju^j^r Extra -well-berried

6 inch, at $20.00 perlOO ; $3.0C per dozen.

ASPARAGUS P. NANUS and SPRENGERI
For 4 Inch, at $8.00 per 100.

L. H. FOSTER, tr'^l'l? Dorchester, Mass.
Mention the FlorisU' Exchange when wrIUng. ^

40,000
Kentias, Belmoreana and Forsteriana
Clean well grown stock in best market sizes—^35, $50, ^75 and

$100 per 100. See our wholesale list for sizes.

AZALEAS, Busby Crowns well set with Buds.
10 to 12 inches iu diameter S35 per 100 14 to 16 inclies in diameter. $50 per 100
12 to 14 inches in diameter. 45 per 100 16 to 18 inches in diameter li2perdoz

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Strong 2'/, in. pots ready for shifting into 3 in...S5 per 100 Strong S in. pots....»8 per 100
.Asparagus Sprengerii—2Y, in..$5 per 100 Asparagus SprengeriiS in..«7 per 100

BOSTON FERNS.
strong 2!4 in. pot plants S40 per 1000 Strong 4 in. pot plants 8 1 6 per 100

Strang 5 in. pot plants $4 per dozen

ROSES.
Sjrong two-year field grown. Excellent stock for forcing for Easter and Spring sales.Crimson Ramblers—Extra, strong, with canes 3 to 5 feet long $ia ner 100

SIO« per 1000.
Hybrid Perpefnal—Large assortment of best forcing varieties $10 per 100

*90 per 1000.

Full assortment of French and Holland bulbs, Hardy Herba-
ceous Plants, Shrubs and Ornamental Trees.m STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.

M«mtl<m tHe BlorUU* w>w^h^>nff wkMi wrtUair*

For Plants Now and for the Holidays,
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM THE GROWERS IN GHENT, BELGIUM AND OTHER PLACES
Having beeD to Belgium ag'alQ myself. I am

well posted on their system. As the growers
there are all syDdfcated, I can assure you no
one can obtain cheaper rates than I.

ARAUCARIAS
We are headquarters and can give you more

value than any house in America can. Order
quickly before stocli is all gone, and while the
weather is not too cold. This is a rare chance.
I have only about lUOU left.
These I purchased myself and they are of my

own selection during my trip to Belgium in
September, and I can olfer you special prices.
No seedlings; raised from top cuttings only.

EXCELSA.
6 in. pots, fine thrifty plants, only 50 cts. each

6^ In. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 12 in. high and above,
60 cts. to 70 cts.; 6^ to 6 in. pots, 3 to 4 tiers,
strong, bushy plants, 76 cts. and 80 cts.; 6 In.
pots, 16 in. high, $1.00; specimen plants, 6 in.
pots. 5 to 6 tiers, 2S to 25 in. high, very fine,
$1.76 to $2.00.

Araucarla Compacta Glauca.very
One, bushy, 6 in. pots, 18 to 26 in. across, $1.25;
specimen plants, 6 to 7 in. pots, $1.50 to $2.26.

AZALEAS FOR CHRISTMAS BLOOMING.
Dentscbe Perle (double pure whitf)
and Vervasneana (pink variegated, the best
ol all), few Bowers open and full of buds
ready to open, from 61 cts. to $1.00 and $1.25.

A7AI IT AC Indlca, large stock, my ownr*^r\^^nfJ selection while in Ghent,
10 to 12 inches, 86ots. each.

Larger sizes, 40ctB. and 60ots. each.
Specimen plants. Mme. Van der Cruyssen,
$175and|S'.00eaoh.

Leading American varieties, such as Mme.
Van der Cruyssen, Bernhard's Andrea
Alba, Deut^he Perle, Empress of India,
Prof. Walter, Simon Mardner, Vervtene-
ana and others,

CORYPHA AUSTRALIS ^if^'Tf
all Have &)(' of them in 6 in. pots, 12 to 18
in. high. i6cta. each.

L,ataiila Borbonica, 6 in. pots, very
fine, at the rate of $B.UO per doz.

Kentia itelmoreaiia. 5 in. pots, 85 cts.

Draccena Braantll, 5]^ in. pots, Zi in.
high, most favored bouse dracaena, 50 cts.
each.

Drac£ena Iiidlvlsa, specimen plants,
imported, 6 in. pots, '6i) to d6 in. high, 40 cts.
each.

FICUS ELASTICA (Rubber plants).

Have 1500, imported last Spring:
5H to 6 in. pots, $4.00 per doz.
Specimen plants, 6 in. pots, $500 per doz.

DCUUniHO GIGANXEUM.
Best blooming Winter Begonia, 6 in. pots,
25ota. to 3jct8. each.

President Carnot, 5 in. pots. 35cta. each.
Other Winter- blooming Begonias, leading

varieties, 4 in. pots, 7 cts. each.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
Merry Alunarch, beat early and profit-
able white 'mum in cultivation; strong
clumps. 76 cts. per doz ; $6.00 per 100.

(If pots are wanted add Sets, each.)

Asparagus Spreug:er]l, 4 in. pots,
$1.20 per doz.

Ctilnese Primroses, bushy plants, 4 in.
pots, that will bloom at Xmas. at the rate of
$6.00 per 100 ; 6 in. pots, full of buds. $1 8li per
doz.; 6 inch, large plants, $3.00 per doz.

Cyperus (Umbrella Plants), 4 in.
pots, $i^uOper 100.

r.arK:e Houeysncfeles, grown in 6 In.
pois, 20cts. each.

Hardy Ivies, strong plants, 3 in. pots,
7 eta. each.

Geranlams, 2^ in. pots leading varieties
$2.50 per 100.

Cash with order, please. Money can be sent
safely by Express or Post Office money order>
registered letter, draft on Philadelphia banks,
etc Goods must travel at purchaser's risk.
Mention if wanted in pots.

GODFREY ftSCHMIlNN,'"" rr^X^^^- Pliilailelpliia. Pa.
IMPORTER AND GROWER OF POT PLANTS.

Ifntloo th. FloriiU' Bxobmns. ivhui wrltlnc. , ^
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WHITE AZALEA INDICA
AmertcaD grown, larite cruwiis well set wltb buds,

6 Id. pote. fJ.OO and |6.0U per Uoz.

18-21 In. high, 6 and 7 In. pote*

$4 UO and |6.()U per doz.

Pot-growD, 6 locli, fine,

40c, each. Casti.

RUBBER PLANTS

DRACAENA INDIVISA

C. Wm. Gotthardt, alfdll^e.. Jersey City.N. J.

Mention th« FlorlaU' lExchange when wrttlng.

FERNS. FERNS.
This year our feme are in fine shape.
A good variety and fine bushy Btocls.

2^i in. pot8,$3.U0 per 100; $28,00 per lOUO.

Asparaicns Plumosas Manas, 2^ In.

potB) etroug, $6.1)0 per KO.
AsparaKUS Sprenicerl, 2^ in. pots,

strong, li.OO per lliU.

HENRYWESTON &BR0.,Hemp8tead,N.Y.
Mention the Floriits' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS "^%-J]^.
J40.no per 1(1(10. 3 in., $7 per K (I; $B1 per lOfO.

ASPARAOVS iSPREISIljERI, 2!^iu ;

»a.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

3 in.. $1.00 per 100; $10.0" per 1000.

FERI«. PTERIS TReini;i.A,2^ in..

$i.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 3 in., $4.6u per 100;

$40.00 per lOoO. Terms, cash. Address

S. ALFRED BAUR, Erie, Pa.
Successor to HENliT NIEMETEK.

Mention the Florlet*' Ejcchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
A splendid stock of established and uues-

tabllshed Orchids always on hand. A nnm-
ber of varieties now in sheath and spike.
Also Peat, Moss and Orchid baskets.

COBBBBPONDBNOB SOLIOITKD.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown,
Fine, Clean Stock,
Grown Cool.

The Exotic
orserlea.

Send for Price Llat.

Mention the Floii«t»' Exchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
I^ATANIA BORBONICA, from 2H In. pote

$4.00 per 100 ; 3 In. puis. »7.00 per lOU ; 4 In pote, $l8.liO

J. B. HEISS.'^i^nrf.xt Dayton, Ohio.

per 100 ; $2.40 per 12 ; 5 in. pota, *35 00 per 100 ; $4.b0 per
12; 61n,potfl,$50.00per 100; ?7.25perl2; from H in potr
and larger, $2.50 each and upwariia, according to size

K.ENTiA Forntterlana nnd Belmorvana,
from iH In. pote. IS.OO per 100 ; 3 In. potH, strong. $15 00

per 100; 4 In. pote. J30.00 per 100; 5 In. note. 60,00 per
100. $8.00 per 12; 6 In. pote. tlS.OO per 12 , from 7 In. up
at $1.75 ettch, and mure according to size

ARECA lATTESCENS. from2!^.3and4In. pots,
at $5.00. $8.l'0 and $20 00 per 100 ; 5 Id. pots, $40 00 per 100.

$6.00 per 12. Fine stock of larger plants from $1 50
upwards. Two fine specimen plants, about 10 ft. high,
tor $70 00 the pair.

COCO^ WEDDELIANA, from 3^ In. pots,
$10.00 per KO: 4 In. pots, $25.00per 100.

PHCENIX RECLINATA, 4 In. potB, $20.00 per
lOO ; 5 In. pots. $35.C0 per 100, $4.50 per 12. Larger plants
from $1.00 up.
PHCENIX RUPICOLA, 6 and 7 Inch pots,

$1 ro to $1.50 each.
CCDUC Aisorted, 2U Id. pots, $3.00 per 100: 3. 4 and
rCnno 5 in. pots at $7.00. $12.00 and $25.00 penoO;

Nice large plants, from 50ctB. upwards
A7AI CAC At $1.50 per 12 and upwards ; fine plants
AlALlAO Id pote. Including " Deutsche Perle,*'good

for Christmas forcing.

JOHN BADER, Troy HIM. ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
L. D Telephone, 872a.

I^entlon the FlorlBtB' Bxchange when writing.

STUDER'S PRICE LIST,
Which please keep for future use, as I do not issue a catalogue, and this advertisement, which appears only once, contains

all I have to offer. In thus saving expenses I am enabled to sell first-class stock at moderate prices My aim is to grow the

best plants possible in the smallest pots possible to save freight charges. Below 1 give a condensed deicnption of my

plants, for if depending on size of pots only you might be deceived. I quote here prices, the lowest possible for the quality

offered, per single plant, so the small buyer will get stock as cheap as the larger one. I always add extras to help pay freight.

This offer is good as long as stock lasts, which is crowding at present a bench space of over 20,000 square feet.

PAI.MS. Pots. Loaves.Iligh.Eacb
Kentia Beimoreana 1 7 50-in. $3.60

1 6 to 7 36
7 6 24

Latania Borbonica 8 7 3U
8 6 to7 24
7 6 24

3H 5 18
SeafortbiaElegans2inpoi7 8 B6

*' " liiipot" 6 50
" llnpotB 4 40

Areca Lutescen8..2in pot6 6 to 7

.2inpi>t5 6 to 7
" " .,llnput4

Corypha Australia 6

Phcenix Tenuissimus 6

Cocos Weddeiiana 4

PERILS.
Bostoniensis i<>

Davallioides Furoam 8
" .... 6

Exaltata, Philippinense 8
Washingtoniensis 8

Lindeni & Massangeana.. 6 '

Fragrans 5 1'

Terminuiis 5 1'

Indivisa 3 li

18

24
2U
30
30
20

3«
30
30
24
30
25
24
50

15
18
18
24

3.00
2.60
1.60
1.25
1.00

.20

1.00
.75

.60

.60

.35

.26

.60

.50

.3,1

2.00

1.00
.60

.35
1.00
.50

.36

1.26

.60

.26

MISCECI.ANEOtJS.^ „ ^
Pots. Leaves. UUb. Bach.

Diellonbachia 5 « 18 »J.2.5

Orotousin mixture.. 5 16to20 »i m
AnthuriumOraMde.. 5 6to 6 18 .26

Pandanus Utiiis 10 *» 30 2.00
" .... 04 12 18 .25

Pious Elastica 6 12 22 .35

SMALLER PALMS, FERNS, ETC.

Kentias, 3-incb, 10c. ; 2-inch, 5c. ; Latania
Phoenix, Uaryota Crens and Chamarrops Ex-
celsa, 6c. Ferns. WashlnKtonienBis and Dav.
Purcans,lOc.;Bo8toiiiunBl8.EialtatuB, also ferns

for pans, and Selagiuellas 4c.; Uractenas, Lin-

deni and Massangoana from 2l4-lncb, 15c.;Ter-

minalisand Fragrans, 5c.; Indivisa, 3

PLANTS FOR JARDINIERES, FANCY BASKETS, ETC.

Maranta Zebrlna,3c.; Fittonias and Peper-
omias, 6c.; Tradesoantias varg.,3c.; Antheri-

cums, 6c ; Carex Japonica, 3c.; Sanseviera, 5c.

FANCY CLIMBERS AND VINES.

Stephanotis, Hoya Carnosa, Cierodendron
Baltouri, Allamandas, Cissus Discolor, Jasmine
grandiflora from 5 to 16 centa.

BLOOMING AND OTHER PLANTS.

Begonia Hex and blooming, var., Justloia,

Hibiscus, Gardenia, Double Jasmine, Otaheite

Orange {without fruits), Umbrella plants.

Lemon Verbenas from 5 to 25 cents.

BEDDING PLANTS.
Geraoiuma, double plaic, scarlet, crimson

and salmon, single scarlet and salmon from 2-

inch puts.2!^c.; rooted cuttingM, IJ^c; aMOrt-
ment of 60 or the best varieties all lal>eled for

$3.U0. Verbena,. 35 best varieties in good mix-
ture all named, 70c. per I(i0;$(i.o0 per 10(.0; 20 lor
2-ln. pot plantc; Heliotrope, Agoratum, Salvia,

Fuchsias, Basket plants, Ic. for rooted cuttings,
2c.tor2.in. potplanta; alsoLantanaaln variety.

HARDY PLANTS.
Large field-grown clumps of Rudbeckia

Golden Glow, Phlox in variety. Pinks, Coreop-
sis. Oalllardlas, Sunflowers, Aquilegla, etc.,

6 cents.
LARGE FIELD-GROWN ROOTS.

Of best cut Uower Dahlias, 8c.; C«nna«. Pres.
McKlnleyand Cleveland, Queen Charlotte and
Ruth, a very dwarf yellow, 5c.; mixed other
good kinds, 3 cents.

ROSES FIELD-GROWN.
Monthly and hybrid varieties, all popular

kinds only in good mixture, 6 cents.

HARDY EVERGREENS.
For vases, window boxes, etc.. dwarf and

bushy, Arbor vltee. Junipers, Norway and
other spruce, Euonymug, Buxus, Engllsn Ivy
and Vincas, 10 to 15 cents. Japanese maples
and Maidenhair trees, 26 ceut«.

Cut Flowers at all seasons.

ANACOSTIA, D. C.

Ifijiirolqis M&Ia Mows
The handsomest decorative
oultlvatioD, $5.00 a 100; $40.(

Mine la the Qenolne Stock.

lant In
a 1000.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambrldp,Mass.
1710 CAHBBIDGE ST.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM
za In. pots, $4 per 100; 8M in. pota, $5, $6, and

$10 per 100.

SPRENGERI
2^ in. pots, $4 per lOO.

3 in. pota, $6 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

BALL'S PALMS, &c.
CHOICE, HARDY STOCK,

Perfect in every respect.

Arecn Lutescens.hushy.several plants together.
4 In at 25c.; 6 In. at 50c. and 75c ; 8 In, at $1,50; 10 In. at

$4 00 and $5.00. Large bushy specimens, 14 and 16 In.

pots, at $17.50 to $35.00.

Kentla Belmoreana. Sin. at 20c. and 25c.: 4 In-

at 4Uc and 50c.; 5 in. at 75c.; 6 In. at $1.00 and $1.25;

B In. at $2.tO.

Kencta Forsteriann, 3 In. at 20c. and 25c.; 4 In-

at 40c. and 5Cc. ; 6 In. at 75c.

Latanta Borbonica, 4 In. at 25c.; 6 In. at 50c.

and 75c. Made up, 3 plants, fl In. at 75c.; 8 In. at $1.00.

liWIstona Rotundlfolla* 4 In. at 40c.; 5 In.,

at 75c.

Pandanus VelCchil, 6 In. at 75c. and $1.00;

8 In at $2.10.

Cocofl Weddeiiana, FIcus Elastica, Dra-
cfena Termlnalls. Dracana Sanderiana,
Araucaria ExceUa, Etc., Etc.

rrlce I^ist on application.

CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florlatj' Bxchange when writing.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
A grand stock of MAIDEN HAIR FERMS,

In 4 inch, ready for 5 Inch pots, per lOO, $15,0U; per
1000, »H0 00.

Fnll.grown plants. In 2M Inch pota, ready for a shift,

per 100. »4.00; per mO, J35 00.

Fine lot oi A»<SUKTED FERNS, for Jardl-
Dlerea. All the best varieties. In 2M it^ch pots, per

100, 14.00 ; per lOuO, 135.00.

An Excellent 8tock of

ADIANXVin PARLBYENSE.
Over 10,000 now ready for the market.

6 inch pot, each, $1.50 ; per 1000, $140.00.

SInchpots " 100; " " 9S.0O.

4 Inch pots
••

.60; " " 55.00.

Money returned if not satisfactory. Cash or C. O. D.

ANDERSON « CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N. J.

CYCLAMEN!
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.

Cyclamen PerslcunE Splendens
Giganteum, finest eiruin in the wurld, m
luur true colors, a splendid stock of plants,
in bud or bloom, from 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz ;

813.00 per 10". From 3 inch pots, in bud,
$7 DO per ICO; $65.L0 per 1000.

I solicit your patronage, and guarantee
satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudtburg, Pa .

FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.
FLOWERING PLANTS.
AZALEAS, ti-om 50c.; 75c ; 11.00; $1 aS;

$1.50; $2.00; $;.50; $3 00; $4.00; $5.09 each.

On hand in 3 colors.

ERICA FRAGRANS, white, 60c.; Toe;
$1.00 to if5 CO each.

ERICA WILMOREANA, pink, 50c. and
75c. each.

FRUITED PLANTS.
ORANGES, 75c.; $1.00; $1.25; $L.50; $3.00

eich.

PEPPERS, 35c. and 50c. each.

ARDISIA CRENUliATA, 50c.; 75c.;

$1.00; $1..50; |3 00 each.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES (Solanum)
2.5c. to $1 00 each.

BOSTON PERNS, 50c.; 75c.; $1.00; $1 50;

$2.00 per pot or pan.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 75c.; $1.03;
$1 25; $1 50; $3.t0 each.

ARAUCARIA GLAUCA, $2 to $3 each.

ROBUSTA COMPACTA,
S3.00 each.

EPACRIS, pink, new, $1.00 each.

CYCLAMEN, 35c. and 50c. each.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, $3.00 and $4.00

per dozen.

DAISIES, very large, $2.00 each.

Large stock of BOXWOOD AND BAY TREES, steady on hand

FOLIAGE PLANTS.
RUBBERS, $4.00; $5.00; $ti.00 per doz ;

very fine plants, about 2 feet high,
$40.00 per 100.

LATANIAS, 3 in a pot, $1.50 each.
Single, 50c to $1.50 each.

KENTIAS, all sizes, for centre pieces,

from $1..50 per doz.

ASPIDISTRAS, $1..50 to $2.50 each, fine

plants, variegated and green.

SMALL DRAC/ENAS, $3.00 and $4.C0

per dozen plants, 1 or 3 in a pot.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 50c and
75c. a pot.

THESE plants bave • long tbrllty irowtta and
re ready for « shift or Immediate sale.

Tbey have been grown cool and can be safely

shipped to any part of the country.

Boston Fern. Sp^^rlSSi"'"'*-
""""''*=

Asparagus Sprengeri. ^°^^^\'SS!'&
per 1000. From 4 In. pots, $1.00 per doz. , $8.00 per lOO.

Asparagus P. Nanus. ^rTollfeCiJliff

Asparagus Tenuissimus. pi^nu,^^m

Umbrella Plants, sx in, »2.5o penoo.

CyCaS ReVOiuta. 1 to lO leaves. »1.00each.

Dnstnn luu (A. Veltcbli.) Pot grown, tSOC per
Dusiun ivy. loo; 125.00 penooo.

200,000 Roses, ^eTSofi^'SfSer^
•""

Golden Gate, Crlmeon Kamliler. La France. Btrlped
La France, white La France, Mosella. Bride, Maid,
Etolle de Lyon, Meteor, White Maman Cochet, M^r-
echal Nlel, Pink Maman Cochet, C. Soupert, Pink
Sonpert, The Queen, Mnrlel Graham, Burbank,
Marie Van Houtte, Gen. Lee, Mrs Degraw, P. Pere,
Abel Chatenay, Caroline MamlesM, Yellow Bam-
bier. Empress of China.

Large 2-year-old H. P. Rosei. well branched,
shapely plants, average IS Inches high. $1.00 pf>r doz.

;

$800 per 100. Gen. Jacq., DInemore, Panl Neyron,
Magna Charta, Mme. Masson, Vick's Caprice.

C(uh With Order, PUatt.

THE JOHN A. DOYLE CO.,
BprlDCfleld,

Ohio.

DRAC/ENAS

Cash with Okdkk, Please, When ordering, say how to ship, express or fast freight.

Enclose $I.OC for packing orders up to $35.00; ^bove that, $2.00.

P. O. Box 78, COLLEGE POINT,

9 QUEENS BOROUGH, N. Y.
Mratlon tli« FlorlBts* Sxchanc* wlua wrltlas.

FIELD-

6R0WN
2i to 28 inches high, fine strong plants,

$L25 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100.

175 SMILAX =''™aVi-cg*
'"'=''•

S. S. PECKHAM, New Bedford, Mass.
M*ntton th* morlat*' Mxahmr* wh«<i wrmna

CCDUC For diBbes. etc.. In 6 of the leading rarle-rcnnO ties, from 2)< m., $3.00 per lOO.

PRIMULA FORBESII '^S'trSVrlli
4 In.. «8 00 per 100.

DTI ADmulllMC In six of best bloomers,rLLHHbUniUmo mued.fromsm., »SalOO.

Browallia major, 3 Incb, (4 00 penoo.
Cyperua (Unibiella Plants), 2^ Incb, $2.00 per lOO;

3 iQCb, $3.00 per lUO

Cash With Order.
JOHN G. EISELE. 20th and Ontario Sts., PHIU.. PH.

Mention tbe Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

AT A BARGAIN!
500 Brldenmoid Roees, S In., good stock, at

$4 CO per 100 ; ihe 500 for $18 00 cash.

Palms, Kentia Belmorvaoa, Sin., per 100.

$7.0U : 3 In., per lOO. $»J 00.

Latania Borbonica* 3 In . per 100. $15 00.

Dracfena Saoderiana, 2 In , per doz., $1.50.

Helaginella Emmellana. 3 In., per 100, $3.C0.

AaparagUH s^preoKerl.flne, Sln.perKO $4 00-

Grevlllea Robueta. S In ,
per 100, $5.00.

Rex Begonias, 3 In., In 10 good varieties,

per 100, $7.00.

S7V^IL-KX.
Good Stocb. from Pots, at $1 25 per lO^; $10 p»r 1000.

SatUt/action Guaranleed. Cash icith order.

GEO. L MILLER. Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florists* Bxchange when writing.



U70 The Plorists' HxCH7:^NGe.

LILIUM AURATUM.
Sizes, 8-9 and 9-11 inch on hand.

Prices on Application.

SUZUKI & IIDA, II Barclay St., New York.

Mention the Florlata Exchange when writing.

BULBS!! BULBS!!
EXCELSIOR PEARL TUBEROSE

and CALAOIUM ESCULENfUM
All Bizes, fine crop. Write for prices to

John F. Groom & Bro„ C">""s. Magnolia, N. C.

tfeptlon the IHorlitj' gxcfaaiigg wnen wrttlpg.

(WING DEVOTED MANY YEARS TO
the careful eelectlon aod growing in

our own grreenhouBee ofH
PRIMULA, PANSY
An I oIluT Florists' Floorer Seetls.we
are able to offer tbe ver.v finest etraine that
can be produced. For trade prices apply to

JAMES CARTER DIINNETT & BEALE.
Fl rlsts' Seed SpeclallBtB, High Holborn, London, Eng.

M.-ntlon th. Florleta' E»chang« when writing.

aiinniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiMiiMmiiiiMMiimiiiiiMHiiiKg

I EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. |E Lint free on nppllcntion. 3
1 FRED. ROEMER. Seed Grower. 1
E ((uedllneburff. (eriiian)'. 3
ETYTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT3
Enmimiiiiiiiimiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiua
Mention the FJortsts' Exchange when writing.

MiiMHELLEBS
MICE
PROOF
SEED
CASES

&
STEEL
SEED

HELLB^ SCaMONTCLARNJLUSA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALADIUMS
KABJCY-I.EAVED.

Ready In December a choice collection of named
Tarletlee, dry balhB, as followB

:

M to 1 In. dlam . . .W.TC per 100 ; tSO/O per 1000

'Overl to21n. dlam. 5.00 " 45 00 "
OTer2to31n.d;am. 12.10 "

PHRYNIUM VARIEGATUM
Eleffant follatte plant, green and white, dry

tobers, f4.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

THE JESSAMINE GARDENS, Jessamine, Fla.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

lOOpirlOOSuiBtoEeriniiiate

Because picked on receipt of order.

MUSA ENSETE, $7.50 per 1000 seeds.

SEAFORTHIA ELEQANS,
$5.00 per 1000 seeds.

PHCENIX CANARIENSIS,
$2,50 per 1000 seeds.

All Postpaid.

Our 1900 list of SEEDS mailed free.

So. Callfofnia Acclimitizing Association,
Santa Barbara, Cal.

Mention the Florlala' Exchange when writing.

WEm BOOK OBDEBS

— FOR—

SPIR/EA

TUBEROSESl
Net Cash With Order.

HULSEBOSCHBROS.,Englewoo(l,N.J.
Mention Ui« Florist*' £xoh*nc« wh«n wrltlnc.

JAPONICA. large clumps, S4 00
COMPACTA. " 4.00
ASTILBOIDES, " 4.00

THE PEAM,,
1 tu 6 inch, per luuc,

$6,011; 3 to 4 inch,
^50 per 1000.

eedIrade Report!

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Albert McCullouqh, Cincinnati. O., Presi-

dent; F. W. BoLGlANO, First Vice-President

;

S. a. CoDRTEEN, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Points and Information from seedsmen, and
all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress EditohSeed Trade. careol Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

Rochester, N. Y.— The Arm of Briggs
Brothers & Co., of Rochester, has been
incorporated to deal in seeds; capital,

$25,000. Directors— H. B. Hathaway,
H. E. Stockbiidge, and W. S. Briggs,
Rochester.

The Seed Trade Outlook.—That
there is a shortage of nearly all the lead-

ing varieties of vegetable seeds is gener-
ally understood, but its effect on the
trade, as yet, has been but little consid-
ered. The fact of high prices being the
result of short crops is one that follows
the same conditions in all industries; it

is simply a question of supply and de-

mand. A shortage of seeds does not
affect the consumer in the same ratio as
does a scarcity of grains, fruits or
any of the manufactured articles; as the
cost of seed is very small in proportion
to other expenses incident to the produc-
tion of a crop of vegetables. He who
buys seed by the packet will not pay a
cent more for his supply than if the
wholesale price had not advanced a par-
ticle. The cost of peas and beans, be-

cause of the advance, will be probably
double what it would be iu seasons of
plenty, but the cost per acre will not be
enhanced iu proportion to tbe benefits to
be derived from the smaller acreage that
will be planted, and the economy that
will be practiced in the sowing of seeds.
The market gardener will sow or plant
sparingly; in many instances he will not
use more than half as much as when
seeds are plentiful, hence cheap; and it is

sale to say he will get larger crops by
not overcrowding, besides considerable
expense will be saved in thinning out.

iSeans and peas are short, very short,
particularly the latter. Many of the
growers cannot fill half of their orders.
One dealer told the writer he had ordered
100 bushels of a pea now in great de-
mand, and did not get one specimen.
That condition of affairs can be easily ex-
plained when the amount required for
the coming season's planting is taken
into consideration; and this fact is going
to materially affect prices lor several;
years to come. Some of the large grow-
ers put out 25,000 bushels of peas for
seed purposes, and when peas are worth
more than $3 per bushel, it means a very
large capital to be invested, which will
be a long time in returning.
The commission trade will suffer from

high prices, in a measure. Not so much

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Just arrived from beet European grower.

Herlin Cro^vns, extra selected quality,
»lU.i per luiio; case of 3uU0, $19.00.

HamliarK Crowns, flnt selected quality,
$9,111 per 110(1; casa ot ^BlIO, $31 00

JACKSDN & PERKINS CO., A^^^^S^a.

PALM SEEDS
Fresh on Hand.

Cbamaerops ExceUs (In 10 lb. lota at SOc.) per lb.. 40c-
Washlngtonla KobuBta " 75c-

PerlOO 1000 5000
Erythea Bdalls {Brahea EdnllB) SOc. $4.00 |18.00
PbcDnlz CanarlenBlB 50c. 2.C0
Phcenlz Recllnata 25c. 12.00 8.75

GERMAIN SEED & PLANT CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

ll«ntlon th» Florlits' Bxchange wh«n writing

Usntlon Um FlorliU' Bxchansa when wiltlii*.

rJLESALE FKICELlSTl,

MAKHET J«HPENIRS

on fine seeds as upon beans and peas,

which cannot be manipulated to the

same extent as cabbage, turuips and car-

rots. On the other hand, it w ill gain by
an increase ot sales. A certain class of

"inducements" will not be held out for

the purpose of building up trade; IC
packets of seed for a quarter is about as
bad us the 16-to-l financial policy.

The wholesale trade should benefit

from non-competition by those who take
the advantageof thesurplus market, buy
up surpluses at a ruinous rate, and sell

to the trucker at less than wholesale
values. It is to be hoped, in the interest

of the trade, that tbe large dealers will

not supply themarket gardenersatlowcr
rates than they would thesmaller dealers,

their customers as was the case last

year.
The trade has now an opportunity to

do a profitable business for some years
to come; the shortage along many lines

will stimulate an advance on all, which
can be kept up for some time, if they so
will it. The Seedsmen's League, we
think, is giving this matter due attention,
and will undoubtedly protect the inter-

ests of its members.

Government Seed Testing.

Tlie following article on this subject
is extracted from the Report of the
Secretary of Agriculture for 1900:

As the mandate of Congress has laid

upon the Department of Agriculture
the work of purchasing and distribut-

ing larger amounts of seed than ever
before, the duty of carrying out this

task in an effective manner has be-
come still more imperative than for-

merly. For several years past the Di-
vision of Botany, by my direction, has
tested the seeds of the Congressional
distribution to ascertain their mechani-
cal purity and germination. The im-
portance of these tests will be appre-
ciated when it is known that the aver-
age mechanical purity ot the seeds dis-

tributed last year was 97.3. The aver-
age germination of the same seeds was
91.4. These averages. I consider, indi-

cate the high character of the seeds in

the Congressional distribution, so far

as mechanical purity and germination
are concerned. It has been alleged,
however, that while the seeds dis-

tributed by the Department were of

highly creditable gerniination and me-
chanical purity, they were deficient in

purity ot stock, genuineness, or true-
ness to name. Tests to ascertain the
validity of these allegations were there-
fore inaugurated. These tests show
that the average purity ot stock last

year was 86.7 per cent. Therefore, al-

though the extent ot this defect has
been greatly exaggerated by those op-
posed to the policy of seed distribution,
there is nevertheless sulTicient reason
to warrant me in taking steps to effect

a remedy. I have therefore established
the following standard for purity of
stock:
The standard of trueness to name for

each variety shall be the average of the
percentage of trueness to name in not
less than five commercial samples ot
the same variety purchased under the
direction of the Secretary of Agricul-
ture in the open market from Ave or
more reliable seed houses, and the Sec-
retary of Agriculture shall be the sole
jud.ge of the results ot the tests re-
ported l)y the officer or officers charged
therewith by him. Not less than one
hundred plants from each lot of the
seeds furnished by the contractor shall
constitute a test.

The maintenance of the high stand-
ards for seeds distributed at the direc-
tion of Congress will place these seeds
above reproach. There is, however, an-
other improvement which I propose to
inaugurate in the Congressional distri-
bution. The Department has main-
tained for some years past a trial
ground, in which it has made compara-
tive tests of the standard varieties of
vegetables, and also ot many of the
novelties which are placed on the mar-
ket by American seedsmen. These ex-
periments have shown that each year
there are offered new varieties of es-
tablished superiority, which the De-
partment without difficulty can secure
and distribute. By proper handling,
these novelties can he purchased at
prices little if at all higher than those
of the common varieties heretofore in-
cluded in the Congressional distribu-
tion. Furthermore, it will be remem-
bered that three years ago, with the
permission of Congress, I set apart
from the seed appropriation a fund to
be devoted to the introduction of new
and valuable seeds and plants from

foreign countries. The plants thus in-

troduced have been tested by the vari-
ous State experiment stations, by
properly qualified private experiment-
ers, and by the Department itself, most
of our own experiments having been
conducted on the Potomac Flats test-
ing grounds, placed at our disposal two
years ago by authority of Congress and
by permission of the Secretary of War.
Several plants thus introduced have,

as heretofore reported, demonstrated
their capacity o£ increasing the agri-
cultural products of our country by
millions of dollars annually. Some of
the.se seeds should be very widely dis-
tributed. It should, therefore, be the
policy of the Department to introduce
into the Congressional seed distribution
new varieties of established superiority
developed in the United States or im-
ported from foreign countries, to dis-
tribute these varieties for one or more
years until they have been sufficiently
brought to the attention of the people,
and then to discontinue their distribu-
tion, leaving the demand thus created
to be supplied through the ordinary
commercial channels. In this way the
Department will be enabled to carry
out the original intent of the seed-
distribution law, will furnish seeds of
the highest character, and will avoid
the evil of competition with the regu-
lar seed trade.

* • *

It appears from the report of the
Assistant Secretary on the purchase
and distribution of seeds, that of the
total appropriation for this purpose of
$130,000 there has been expended during
the fiscal year 5127,654, of which
$24,293.73 was for salaries of employees
engaged in seed distribution and
$20,000 was devoted as provided by
Congress for the purchase of rare and
valuable foreign seeds and plants dis-
tributed through the agency of the
Section of Seed and Plant Introduc-
tion, and which have already been cov-
ered in the present report.
The records of the Seed Division

show that apart from $2,120.91 expend-
ed for miscellaneous seeds, and $1,663
for vegetable and field seeds distribut-
ed to sufferers by flood in Texas, there
were purchased 14,738,968 packets of
seeds of all sorts, ot which 13,531,469
were distributed to Senators, Repre-
sentatives and Delegates in Congress,
an excess over the two-thirds re-
served by law for Members of Con-
gress of 3,705,490 packets.

Seedsmen's Non-Warranty Clause.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

The wise men of the Department of
Agriculture have seen a light— a bright
light; the.v have unearthed a seed house
that has discovered a difference between
field seeds and vegetable seeds, so that a
guarantee can be given on the former
that could not be done on the latter.
This is apparently what Mr. Pieters
means by the following quotations:
"Northrup, King & Co., of Minneapo-

lis, Minn., offer terms of sale that com-
mend themselves because they cover just
this point. Their terms read 'Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Purchasers ordering
our best grades may return them at our
expense, if not found entirely satisfactory
on receipt and examination, and the
money that has been paid for seed and
freight will be promptly refunded.'

" Of course, the firm cannot make this
offer for all grades of seed, but they show
their confidence in the quality of their
sterling brand and give a practical assur-
ance to buyers that these seeds are good.
Such terms are even more liberal than a
specific guarantee, because the firm takes
the chancesof meeting a very criticalcus-
tom and having seed returned, not be-
cause it is poor, but because the buyer
thinks it ought to be better."
Now, we would like to ask how North-

rup, King and Co.'s guarantee differs
from that ot all other seedsmen. They
say ii the seed is not satisfactory it can
be returned at once, or on receipt, and
the money will berefuuded. They do not
say—no seedsman can say—they will re-
turn the money if the seeds have been
pnt to a test and found wanting. They
only guarantee satisfaction so far as ap-
pearances go; and if the customers do
not like the looks ot the seed they can re-
turn the seed and get their money back.
This is precisely what all others in the
trade do who use the guarantee clause.
We do not know of one that has been
compelled to use or adopt that clause
(which has been made necessary by un-
scrupulous buyers) but what gives their
customers the same privilege.

We know very well thatthe firm named
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will do just as they agree beingperfectlv
upright Inalltheirdealiiigs; but no more
BO tlian others—many others. No one
can be etraighterthan straight, and that
is just what the trade, as nearly as any

other class of business men, desire to be.
But tlie taking advertisement does not
by any means sliow a new departure in
the line ot guarantee.

One in the Traue.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

LORRAINE BEGONIAS
We offer the following fjr immediate delivery:

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
Pine strong plants from 2i^-ln. pots, $15.00 per 100; 3-J^in. pots, |25.00 per 100.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine Nana Gompacta
Fine strong plants from 23^-in. pots, $15.00 per 100; 3;j-iu. pots, |27.50 pnr 100.

Wg especially recommeod the S^oo. size as being exceptionally well rooted and of strong-,
healthy growth ; almost ready for a shift to a 6-in. pot. These plants should flud a ready Bale at
Christmas, aa they will be In full fl wer at th t time.

Fine Plants in flower, in 6°inch pans, at $1.00 each.

Begonia Caledonia, the White Lorraine
Plants from 3^^-in. pots, $5.00 each.

We are the only Firm in America offering this fine new Novelty this year.

6 & 1 9 South Market St.,
Boston, Mass.R.&J.FARQUHAR&GO.,

Mention the Blorlsts' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK === MUST HAVE ROOM
THIS OFFER FOR. ONE 'WEEK ONL,V.

Per 100

Baby Primrose, in flats $2.00
2lnch 3.00
2J4lnch 4.00

Vluca VarleK^ta, :i!^ incb 2.60
3iQcb 400

Per 100

Vlnca VarleKata, 3j^ inch $8.Du

4inch 10.00
" " 6iDcb 16.00

rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 1000.. 1.26

^VILC EXCHANGE for Elm City and Phenomenal Fuchsia Stock Plan's.

Send tor List and Prices of Plants and Cuttings. TERMS CASH or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Iftentlon th« Florists' Bxchaiiga wb«B wrttlns.

BEGONIA
"LIGHT PINK
LORRAINE."

"If at first yon doa't succeed, try, try, try again."

This ia reply to some Florists and Gardeners who have bought BECONIA CLOIRE
DE LORRAINE, and same failed to develop, under the treatment given, to their

entire satisfaction.

^'"LORRAINE" Begonias have come to stay, being the grandest flower-

ing plant ever introduced, especially for the gay and festive Christmas-

time, and " LIGHT PINK LORRAINE" is the best stayer of them all.

Listen to what Messrs. Pennock Bros.. Philadelphia, Pa., said

about its staying qualities last Christmas:

Philadelphi.\, December 26, 1899.

Mr. Kdwin Lonsdale:
Dear Sir—We wish to tell you how much we are pleased with the

sport from Begonia Gloire de Lorraine having delicate pink flowers,

which you sold us. It is of value not only for the exquisite color and
largeness of its flowers, but what is of even more importance than these
qualifications to the retailer is its lasting qualities.

In decorating our window last week two of these plants were put in

among a number of the original Lorraines. and while the plants of

the older Lorraines lost their flowers, some " LIGHT PINK LORRAINE "

is to-day in as good shape as when put in, and in decorating yesterday

they were again used
Our customers seemed to like it, for they were the first to sell, and

had we known these two were in the window they could have been sold

many times over.
Thinking you would be interested in knowing how well it has done

with us, we are,
Yours very truly,

(Signed) PENNOCK BROS.

Fine 3 Inch pot Plants, In full bloom, $5.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 100.

EDWIN LONSDALE, Wyndmoor, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FORCING PLANTS
AZALEA INDICA, Km former IsBuc.

SPIR>EAS.
$5.00 per 100

5.00 "

5.00 "

XENUIFOLIA

Japonica $3. .'in per 100 1 Palmata Scarlet . .

Compacta 4.00 "
,, „,

Astilboiiles Floribunda . 4.00 " tiegans

Plumosa Alba (New) . \T>M) "
\

" Alba ...
DIELVTRA SPKCTABIUIS (Blr.eding Hart) 5.00 "

P^ONIA OFFICINALIS rubra pi 8.00
" " alba pleno ... . . 20.00 "

fl. pi 18.00 ••

Hermosa, pink 10.00
Agrippina, dark red 10.00 "
Clothilde Soupert 12 00 "

H. P. ROSES, low budded, leading varieties 10.00

CRIMSON RAMBLER, extra strong 15.00 "

HVDRAPiCiEA OTAKSA, 4-C Bhoots 12.00 "

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

MONTHLY ROSES

IP ITOU MHHD R08HS
Hend as yonr list for nnces.

THE C.A.REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

'Wtiolenale Rose Growers.
Mention th< Flori«t«* Bachanc* when wrtttac.

CINERARIAS
From Denary, Cannell and Sutton's prize show
tiowers saved, dwarf and semi-dwarf, giant
tlowered, finest colors and shades; 2H-iD'» $2.50
per lOO. Cash with order, please.

Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange P. 0., Balto., Md.

Mention the Florlati' Exehfcng« when writing,

ForSpring
Blooming.

The proper eorts. ClothUdi? Suupert. Gen. .Jscque-
mluot. La Krance, Coquette dee illanchefl, Coqueite
dee A!pB. etc . floe 1 and 2 year fleld-grown plantB that
bave oever been forced, Buliablw for 5 Inch pots, at 5c.
Some exira Btrong, suitable for 6 and 8 In. pots, at 9c.
LarKe-Flowered Cleniaiitit for forcing. Pur-

ple-WliIte and Lavender BortB, from 5 Inch pots. 18c.

Cleinatls Fanlculntti. tine 3 year plants, lOc;
fine 2 year, at 8c. Packing free for CftBh. Also Bome
Bound second-band 3 and 4 Incb Pipe to ofTtir. cbeap.
W. 11. SALTER. Rochester, N. V.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

Crimson Rambler and Vinca Major Var.
Field grown Crinieon Rambltr, 2 yr., wlib lofs of

flbruuB roote. 3^ to 4 ft . J1.5U per doz.; 5(ifor$6 00.

Extra strong vlnca Major variegated, $6 00 perlOO;
30U for ^in.Ou, wltb aeveral Bhoors, from 5 and 6 In. pota
Spiraea Anthony Waterer, for Easter, 2 yr.,

at Jl.OO per doz.; D. Uraclli^. 2 yr.. same price.
ftlaytlower and l.<orrillard Tomato, plants

for forcing, $2.00 per 100. taeh, please.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Flori»tB' EzchKnge when writing.

:zi.os£] f»Xj..^xia'a?s
In TarletleSjfrom 2^. 3 and 4 inch pot*.

Write for prices. 100
Lemon Verbena. 3 In. pots $4 00
SanHevlera Zey Ian lea, 3 In. pots 5.00

Asparasus PluinoHutif 'ih^ Id. pots 5 00
A spa rn a MM Spreniferl, 2^ In. pots 4.00

NrphroleplH C'ordata t'oiiipacta. 2H 'i^- 3.00

N. Cordata Compncta, 8 In. pans., .per doz., 6.00

Field-OrowD, Scotch Uardy Pin lis, at $3.50 per 100;
$30.00 per 1000. 6varletIeB.

THB NATIONAL PLANT CO.. Dayton, Ohio

Mwitlon the FlortJta* 1C¥Ch«iig» when writlni

rSnowflakr Rose (see Pblla. notes, page 11*3. Dec.
lsttBsue).New, ever-bloomlDgPolyantba vbl'eclQBter,
for forclDg. Will be a coming wblte standard material
for fine design work, etc. True and good, by no mis-
take; easy to raise, eaiy to propagate Plants. 2 inch
pots, $15.UO per 100: good rooted cutilngB. $10 OOper lOO.

Sample bos,byniall.contalnfl6 plante,2 sizes on flower
spray, $1 00. Aftparagun ^^prengerl Heed, own,
fresh crop. $3.00 per lOOu i.eedfl.

Albert Knapper, Clematlet, Praakrord, Pblla., Fa.

Mention the FloriatJ' Bieh^nge when writing.

FOR EASTER
l^asy to force

New Climbing Moss Rose.

Grand companion to Crimson Rambler.

Strong, pot-grown, 6 and 7 in pots,

50 ets. eaeli ; $5.00 per doz.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ROSES
strong, fleld-grown plants of "W^hite and

Pink Maman Cocbet, at $10.00 per

100. The finest roses ever introduced for sum-
mer blooming.

HARDY ENfiUSD IVY
Strong plants, grown in 4 in. pots, 3 to 4

feet long, $10.00 per ICO.

I. H. IS/1CZ>^^,
GOVANSTOWN, - BALTIMORE, MD.
Mention the FiorlgtB' Exchange when wrIUnc-

Crimson Rambler Roses
Especially adapted for Florists' Forcing. These plants have fibrous

roots, are easily potted, and having plenty of roots, malje lots of bloom.

Get some and try them.

$12.00 per 100. Extra size, $15.00.

New Cannas
Write for descriptive circular ot our set ot 9 new AMERICAN PEDIGREE

CANNAS, Including the hybrid orehld-flowering Canna

F=>^ rvj r^^ >^ i_ N/^y^ r^vj I >^
A tree bloomer, with large, bright scarlet flowers.

THE GONARD & JONES GO., West Grove, Pa.
MenttoD tlM Florist** Slxohsnce vtwn initios.
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Flowers for the Holidays

siiPFRR ill

Violets, Valley, Orchids,
;iUKiii\D

f^Qses and Carnations

YOUNG & NUGENT
Wholesale Florists

Telephone,

2065 Madison Square 42 W. 28th St, NEW YORK
>*SS««*S****SS«S**€€««e*»-

L
We Ship ail over the United States Choice Selected Stock that the Finest and Best

Growers Can Produce, at New York Market Prices

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION No Extra Charge for Packing by Expert Handlers ^
v5

Mf*ntli->n tViP P^nrlfltB" TOxfhBTiB'** whATi writlne

HART'S Consignors
Are keeping him supplied with FIRST
QUALITY ROSES . CARNATIONS.
VIOLETS and BULBOUS Flowers.

HART'S Customers
Can buy these and all other seasonable

flowers, fresh and carefully handled, at

favorable New York market prices.

Growers and Retailers will find it to their advantage

to get acquainted at

M. A. HART'S
Wholesale Cut Flower Store

44 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.

CONSIGNMENTS WELL SOLD AND RETURNS PROMPT.

Telephone, 325 MADISON SQUARE. [fe

Mention the FlorJsU' Elxcban^ when writing.

W. QHORMLEY
Wholesale Florist

57 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE, 2200 MADISON SQUARE

I AM receiving daily the Choicest Ameri=
* can Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids
and Meteors that come to the New York

market. Also Superb Violets and other

Seasonable Flowers, and am prepared to fill

orders in any quantity. I make a specialty of

shipping the choicest flowers to out-of-town

customers, all orders receiving prompt atten-

tion at reasonable prices.

No Charge for Packing Gonsipments Solicited

Mention the riorlsts' EixchajiCB when wrlUns.
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A MAN
HOLLY

Who Makes a Specialty
(j ^

of any Particular Stock
is the Man to buy from.
I Make a Specialty of

"Hand Picked" Brands. Delaware or New Jersey

XX X , loDR branches, case $4 60
XX, well-berried, " 4 00
X, dark green, " 3.50FINGY VIRGimi

GREEN GOODS"

HOLLY
MISTLETOE Hand Picked and Repacked.

KNGI.ISH H case,$4.U0; ^case,t8.00; per case, $l6.noAMERICA:^ ^ case, 2.00; Cease, 4.00; per case, 7.60

____„ _--. .r-,~_w» « •my No. 1, contains 25 Ibs 13.60

IJVILD SMILAX No. 3, contains 36 lbs 460^^ M.M^^w t^±iM.M.M^jrm.^-m.
no. 3, contains 60 Ibs 600

GALAX LEAVES %V"'p"?\oS'""""'«™'"'
ruSPSCont.Hiulnp: lo ooo. or 5.000 each kind per case, SIO.OO
Small Green Galax, for violets, " Broadway "style, tl.OO per 1000

PALM CRO^VNS e to lO leaves, $2 so to $3.00 per 12.

¥>AY I^T ¥ YTAITYTCk Small, tl.26 per 100; Medium, tl.60;MT-t^M^am. M^M^i^. ^ M^fS Large, J2.00 ; assorted sorts, $1 60 per 100.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS g?„^SSe.1?ifo%*J?e%S^S8

EAIHCY FER.N Selected, $2.00 per lOOO Ordinary, $1.60.

DAGGER FERN selected, $1. so perlOOO. Ordinary, $1.26.

IMMORTELLES
IJVREATHING

Ked, ^tilte, Illue....per ]2,|3.ri't

Vellow per 13, 2.25

Prliice*B Pine, I..aurel and Hetn-
loclc, all round, tJc, tk:., lUc. per yard.

NEEDLE PINES ''te??2!''|U''''*'-'" = '^ ""'"•'

RHODODENDRON FOLIAGE
Fine for decorations, 2 to 3 feet, $5.00 per ICO sprays.

LAUREL Per bag, $1.S0: One for roping.

*^**K1STMAS TREES Nursery gVown.'Mc. a ft.'blgh

$3.00 per 1000 ; 35 cts. per ICO.IVY LEAVES
GREEN SHEET MOSS •"Ts'so^pe^L"":'^'-

SPHAGNUM MOSS 10 lb. bale, $2.00, selected.

HARRY A. BUNYARD, SB,M W. 28th St., N. Y.City
g«- CHRISTMAS DEPOT, And Don't You Forget It, 46 W. 28th St.^PS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOLLY-HOLLY-HOLLY
I have 200 cases of choice Holly. Will sell

for $3 25 a case, strictly cash in advance: fiiz«

of cases, 2x3x4 feet: well-herried and dark
leaves. Also 1000 WREATHS, 16 inches, at
$4.SU a 100. Write ijulck.

M. MATLOCK, ^"JSf Cool Spring, Delaware.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnt.

USE LAUREL FESTOONING for your decoratlonp.
We make tne best, nice, all

round, for *1 00 per 100 yarde ;

large, nicest made.
|60n per 100
yards.

SEE OUR LAUREL WREATHS.
Beat and Cheapest Wr ath in the Market.

BOUQUET GREEN i^dvTe^^o'u" \l
order Laurel Festooning early and be sure
of your supply.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE: NEW SALEM, MASS.
Mention the FloriBf ExebaJig* when writing .

HOLLY--HOLLY
CHRISTMAS GREEN
In large or small quantities. We
iiave botli Soutliern and Delaware
Holly. Goods Al quality, well-

berried. Price

$4 00 per case. 5 cases, $17.50.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS

Ready for Delivery.

W. W. RAWSON & CO.,

12 & 13 Faneuil Hall Sq., BOSTON, MASS.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

\ Holly! Holly!
HIGH-GRADE GOODS

English

and

American

Mistletoe

Laurel.

Pine and Holly Wreaths

Southern Smilax

Sable Pines .'.

Magnolia Foliage

Needle Pines .*.

Pine and Laurel Festooning

ALL KINDS OF

CHRISTMAS GREENS
— Order Early. =

Goods Ready for Shipment After December 15.

^ J" *^

WELCH BROS.
15 Province Street, BOSTON, MASS

f

HOLLY BRANCHES
I Clin supply on ehort notice for HOLIDAYDECORATING a few cases ap to two or
tbree care. Only sbip the Best Biir Dark
Grren l^eaves wltb abundance of BrlKhtUed Berries.

Make Specialty of Furnishing Florists.

CLEN PERDUE. Salisbury. Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TAMCY DAGGER

HARDYGUTFERNS
In 1000 lots. SI perM.* Dlacotmt on larger orders.

Also dealer In SpbaKnnm Itloss. Bonquet
Green* Cbrlsimas Trees, etc., etc.

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention tb« Florista' Bxch&nr* when wrltlnff.

tbe kind fit for Florists, running from
Sn to 2S lbs. to the 25 yards, at 6c. per yard.
17 to 20 lbs. to the 25 yards, at 5c. per yard.

f. o. b. N. T. City or Brooklyn.
Place your orders (before Dec. 15th. 1930, for dellTery

by Uec.SOth, 190U) with

MOSS t> PEAT

P|ER9.N,R|N,Y.C!IYj

BAKER & DICK.
k%%''VW%.%^^%%'*^*'*^'%^%'%^*^^'%^*^*'%^'%^^^'%%'VW PIER 9. N. Y. CITY.

Mention lie Florists' Exchange when writing. MeuUoo Uw FlortaU' B)trhnng» when wrltln*.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVriEN.
Theodobk J. Smith, Geneva, N. Y., P'fs'-

dent; N. W. Hale, Knoivllle. Tenn., Vice-

President; Geoboe C. Seaoek, Rochester,

N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Kochester,

N. Y., Treasurer.

The Pan-American authorities have de-

cided to give, during the progress of the

exposition, practical illustrations of

methods for fighting insect pests in-

festing fruit and other trees and shrubs.

Methods and paraphernalia constructed

on the most approved principles will in-

dicate the drift of scientlflc investigation,

which must prove to be of great benefit.

tlona tor it have to be commenced. The
nurseryman attaches some importance
to the occasion, as probably enabling

him to do some business when but little

else is a-goiug. Christmas trees are

wanted, and wanted fresh. A nursery
well supplied with trees need never fear

the forests' products, which nowadays
line the sidewalks of all largecities. Such
trees are cut a good way ahead, and
often drop their foliage almost as soon
as housed. With the demand for ever-

greens for ornamental planting, the nurs-

ervmancan get a better pricefor his trees

for this purpose than the ordinary pur-

chaser of a Christmas treedesires to pay;
but there are always some folks who
prefer a good tree, fresh from the nursery,

to any other, and they will pay the price

for such a one. Many nurserymen have
regular customeis for trees, and these

Nurseries usually have Norway spruce,
and lately quite a few of the Colorado
form of the Douglas fir, or spruce, have
been seen. For small rooms, and where
not many ornaments are to go on the
tree, the ordinary Arbor vita> is a useful
tree, as it fits a corner nicely, and its

branches are fairly stiff. In cases where
a tree is expected to be kept in the house
some time, it is a good plan to dig it

with a'few roots attached, set It in a box,
and fill In with damp soil. The soil

steadies the tree as well as maintaining
it in position, lessening the danger of the
leaves dropping prematurely.

Outlook for the Nur.sery Business.
—Keeping pace with all other industries,
nurserymen have e.xperieuced a greatly
increased demand for stock for the past
two years. This demand came none too

Sophopa Japonica, Japanese Pagoda Tree.

A shipment of 100,000 young peach
trees from Georgia nurseries, bound for
Cape Colony and Natal, South Africa,
was made this week. The treesgo largely
into Natal, and a large number going to
that country is consigned to Lady-
smith. Cape Colony fruit growers get
less than half of the shipment.

Palnesville, O.—The Storrs & Harri-
son Company are utilizing steam power
this season in breaking up the condensed
bales of moss used for packing purposes.
Trade is brisk with this concern; over
160 carloads of nursery stock have been
dispatched from the firm's grounds since
October '2 last.

Christmas Trees.—With the advent of
December the minds of all of us, young
and old, turn to Christmas, as prepara-

customers are often of an economical
turn, and have their trees dug up early,
before freezing up, and placed—or planted
—in a box, there to remain until Christ-
mas is over, when they are planted out,
at the first favorable opportunity. A
few trees boxed in this way, in anticipa-
tion of disposing of them, would, no
doubt, result profitably.
The trees to be used must be bushy,

with a conical outline, and well shaped.
Because the branches must be fairly stiff
on which to bang presents, the number
of eligible trees is limited. The spruce, in
its various forms. Is nearly the only
available kind. The Norway, white,
black, Douglas and balsam leave butfew
others to be added. Depending on the
locality from which cut, the white, black
and.balaam.come Jrom the mountains.

soon. Though not generally known,
many large firms throughout the coun-
try had been drawing on their reserves
for soiae time previous, so little call was
there for their goods, while the expense
of maintaining their establishments was
practically the same as usual. To-day
the demand forall kinds of stock is good.
There are men now improving their
grounds who were as well able to do so
three years ago, but they needed the
atimulns which the sight of neighbors'
improving supplies afforded before going
to work on their own places. Good ex-
ample is catching, hence we see every-
where public and private grounds being
embellished and trees and shrubs plant-
ed. The period of depression had been
such a lengthy one that large quantities
of flrst-class stock were not carried by

many firms, consequently, at the present

time, there is no large stock of heavy
trees in the trade; but there are good
supplies of a fair size. The indications

for the coming year are still very good;
inquiries for stock on a large scale are
already being made.

Prices have not advanced greatly, the
larger sales apparently satisfying most
nurserymen. Still, values have increased

slightly, perhaps from 10 to 125 per cent,

on some articles, and with the running
out of stock, which it seems probable
Spring may bring, a little advance may
be maintained.
There are certain trees which always

sell to some extent, no matter what the
state of trade may be. Maples, birches,

weeping trees, flowering cherries, dog-
wood, Judas, beeches, sweet gum, tulip

tree, magnolias, sour gum, plane, pop-
lars, flowering peaches, oaks, laurel wil-

low, and linden, I would particularly
mention. Maples, especially Norway and
sugar, are reliable Tand beautiful trees,

adapting themselves to more situations
than many others. With the poplar and
the plane, they are much used in cities, and
are good subjects for those who have
some city trade. Weeping birch, weeping
elm and all the long list of weepers are
much in demand always, but near cities

are seldom sold more than a tree or two
at a time. It is the parks and large pri-

vate places which buy by the hundred.
The same may be said of many of the
other trees mentioned. Magnolias, espe-

cially theChinesesection, which embraces
such sorts as soulangeaua, conspicua
and'others, can always be sold; so, also,

can such noble-looking species as tripe-

tala and macrophylla. Flowering cher-

ries, peaches, and crabs never want cus-
tomers. A large tree on one's own
ground, to show its character, is sure to
bring custom. Oaks have become ex-
tremely popular. The old idea concern-
ing them of slow growth and dilBculty
of transplantiug has given way to a bet-

ter knowledge of them and their require-
ments, and they are now in great de-
mand. The pin oak has given great
satisf.iction. There are two reasons for
this: It is naturally a most lovely tree,

and it transplants almost as easily as a
maple. The bicolor also moves well.

Tills is of a massive growth, with large
leaves, quite unlike the pin in foliage, as
it has bright green, much-divided leaves.

1 would name as the best sellers the pin,

scarlet, red, white, bicolor and chestnut,
though all large plantiugs take in all the
liardy species.

Sophora Japonia,
Japanese Pagoda Tree.

Although the Sophora japonica has
been in cultivation in Euro[ie for nearly
one hundred and fifty years, it may be
said to be rare in collections still. Being
a Japanese tree, it may not be hardy in

the colder parts of the Northern States;
but in the vast territory in which it

would thrive it is rarely seen. There are
two reasons for this: The first is that
its rather slow growth acts against its

sale, and then the tree has to stand a
good many years before it flowers. But
when it does bloom, it creates such a
glorious picture that those who see it

regret they had not known of itn beauty
earlier. The flowers are borne in large
panicles, creamy white, pea-shaped, and
make a great display. Not the least of

the tree's merits is the pniduction of its

flowers in late .Summer—August— when
hardl.v a tree or shrub is in bloom. In
the vicinity of Philadelphia, the home of
many of the earlier botanists and horti-
culturists, there are several fine specimens
of the sophora, uotHbly in what is now
Fairmount Park. The illustration is of

a tree flourishing there, quite close to
Horticultural Hall, and there are ex-
tremely fine specimens at George's Hill

and Belmont Mansion. As readers of The
Florists' Excbange will see, the tree is

of well-rounded proportions. In this re-

spect it is one of the best for certain
plantings. Except for some particular
purpose, these broad, round-headed trees

are out of place neartall buildings, unless
there are tall-growlugones between them
and the building. In most cases such
trees as the sophora , Norway maple, and
others of like round-headed growth, are
in good positions when set as single
specimens on a lawn or for avenues not
over wide.
Concerning the sophora, I should add

that as it flowers so late in some seasons
Its seeds fail to mature, but, as a rule,

they mature here, and seedlings are not
difficult to obtain. Thereis a variegated
and a weeping form of this tree.

I
Joseph Meehan.
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House of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, Grown by C. W. "Ward, Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

Coal Dust as Fuel.

Carl I!eere, florist, Baugor, Me., has,
according to a local paper, (liBCovered a
proceBB by which he can use coal dust as
fuel in his greenhouse boilers. In order
to ensure combustion, he built his chim-
ney to a height of 70 feet. At a height
of 40 feet an offset was constructed to
contain his appliance, which, it is said,
is an aluminum propeller, or fan, "driven
by the surplus heat as it escapes through
the flue." In order to prevent fusion of
the metal by the heat the blades of the
fan have been glazed. The points of the
ax^s of the rod to which the fan is made
fast, are composed of platinum, the bear-
ings in which the points revolve being of

hardened glass Bet iu light steel frames.
The tans, of which there are two, revolve
horizontally inside the Hue, and turn at
the rate of ^,500 revolutions a minute,
increasing the draught so that it is equal
"to that produced l)y a Sturtevant
blower with a pressure of two ounces
persauare foot of grate." After three
years' use, the newspaper article goes on
to say, " it was found apparently as per-
fect as when first put into motion. The
bearings showed no appreciable wear
and tear.
"The chimney which Mr. Beers built

had to be very strong or the vibration
set up by the whirling fans day and
night, week after week would have shat-
tered it in a single season. When the
draught got too strong, the lower
draughts under the boilers were shut to
decrease it. The chimney, Mr. Beers
says, was the most expensive part of the
whole establishment.
"Coal dust costs $1 per ton, and coal

averages $6 per ton. One ton of dust
used after Mr. Beers' method does the
work of two toug of ordinary coal, so

that a sum equal to $5.50 per ton of the
latter is saved. Mr. Beers says the chim-
ney was expensive in the beginning, but
in the first two seasons of its use It paid
for itself and earned money besides. It
ought to if it makes coal worth 50 cents
a ton."
The same newspaper is authority for

the statement that Mr. Beers has also
discovered a method of mixing coal dust
with "five different ingredients," where-
by it "burns" twice as long and gives
twice as much heat as anthracite coal."
His mixture is made info lumps, pressed
in egg-shaped moulds, which are capable
of perfect combustion, "when put into
the fire the lumps turn white like chalk,
and slowly become incandescent, and re-

main BO, at a white heat until they are
entirely consumed. From one ton of the
coaline, as he has named, burned under
one of his boilers, not more than a pint
of ashes remained in the grate after com-
bustion had ceased."
This "coaline" is made in two sizes,

egg and chestnut. A patent has been
applied for.

Foreign Plant Notes.

The meeting of the Royal Horticultural
Society on November 20, although held
under the most unfavorable conditions
as regards light and weather, was of
peculiar interest to florlstB by reason of
two very beautiful exhibits. The most
striking was a large group of the new
hybrid Winter-flowering begonias from
theestablishment of Messrs. Veitch & Son.
These have been raised by hybridizing B.
Bocotrana with tuberous-rooted varie-
ties, and while the plant partakes, in a
great measure, of the characteristics of
the flrst-named parent, the flowers re-

semble the tuberous-rooted section, but
are much more lasting. Mr. Heal, the
clever raiser of these interesting plants,
informed the writer that if they are
grown in a temperature of from 5,5 to
60 degrees the flowers will not drop for
four weeks. The plants are erect, sturdy
and very floriterous; the individual
flowers are from 2 to 4 inches across.
Some of them are single, some semi-
double, and a tew quite double. They
commence blooming early in November
and continue until the end of February.
The following were the most note-

worthy of the varieties exhibited

:

Ensign, rich rose pink; on account of
Its erect habit this would be extremely
valuable for florists.

Winter Cheer, rich rose carmine, most
effective color; habit of plant erect and
vigorous.
Winter Perfection, rose pink ; flowers

very large and semi-double.
Mrs. James H. VEiTcn, brilliant rose

pink, very large and beautifully formed
flowers. Habit of plant rather dwarf
and compact.
Cannell made a very fine display ot

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, but the hy-
brids noted above fairly put them in the
shade.
The new race is quite easy to cultivate

(from cuttings only) and will doubtless
become very popular on your side.

The other exhibit referred to was a
new Tacsonia (T. militaris) from the es-

tablishment ot Sander & Co. Theflowers
are very large, of good substance and of

a brilliant crimson color. In a country
where climbers are so mnch esteemed as
they are in America, this plant will
doubtless enjoy a great popularity. The
period of its blooming is from November
to May. It was rightly awarded a firsts

class certificate. S.B.Dicks.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.

Our illustration shows a house ot this
begonia as grown by C. W. Ward, at the
Cottage Gardens, Queens, L. I. Four
thousand plants were grown; and that
the cultural methods adopted have been
successful the picture testifies to far
plainer than any word description. The
chief aim has been to build up the plants
slowly, so that when they are taken from
the greenliouse. instead ot going to pieces
in a few days, they shall retain the last-
ing quahties which this begonia is noted
for when handled at other seasons ot the
year.

A Private View.

There was a private exhibition of
chrysanthemums at H. H. Hunnewell's
estate, Wellesley, Mass., last week which
attracted a good many visitors. The
large plants were grouped in the green-
houses, and presented a pretty sight with
a background of tall shrubs; whilein the
foreground were arranged a tew dwarf
ferns, grevilleas, browallias, etc.

Among the large chrysanthemum
plants were observed many of the prize-

winning varieties at the late show of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society,
viz.: Mutual Friend, Louis Boehmer, Mrs.
Alpheus Hardy, Georgiana Pitcher,
Marion Henderson, Madame Hodgson,
Onyx, Mrs. O. P. Baseett and ArethuBa,
the latter a seedling raised by T. D. Hat-
Held, the gardener. The smaller plants
grown to one flower and stem also pre-

sented a fine appearance; in fact, the
appearance of the whole estate reflected

great credit on Mr. Hatfield.
F. J. N.
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Reminiscences of tlie

Christmas Trade in Cliicago.

We may observe, at the outeet, that

what we are apt to look upou nowa-
days as the tiorist's harvests—viz.:
Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter, school

commencements and Decoration Day-
were not known to the old-time grower,

nor had he, as now, a class of plants cul-

tivated especially for cut flowers. These

then deserved really the name of a by-

product, the plants usually coming into

hloom at regular periods of the year, and
being grown on from year to year, in

pots, partly as decorative material, but

usable, also, to cut from as wanted.

All this is now changed, and the grower
who can time his big cut for the harvest,

when it does come, is apt to be the win-

ner; in other words, a ready command
of flowers at the right time has the hail

mark of success.

of 1864 of J.50.40; New Year's, $74;

ISG."], Christmas, fiG.O.'J; New Year's,

$87 50; 1SG6, Christmas, $62; New
Year's, $94. This was before there were
any flower stores in the city. Orders

were usually obtained in some down-
town shop and made up and delivered

from the greenhouses; $10 being con-

sidered a good order, $20 a novelty.

While there were quite a number of flor-

ists by that time, none was equipped to

supply a good cut of flowers; stems then

were of no moment. It is pretty safe to

say that tor flowersalone not more than

$1,000 was taken in by all the florists

as the total for holiday work up to New
Year, 1867.
Before another Christmas came arou nd

,

at least two florist; stores had opened

;

prettv modest affairs, as yet. The culti-

vation of flower-producing plantsin mid-

winter was gradually increasing, and cut

camellias, regularly imported from Fhila-

began to sell at first hands, and the

quantity disposed of increased enor-

mously.
. ^ -

By 1882, for example, the seedsmen, J.

C. Vaughan, James King, and Hiram
Sibley & Co., handled 84 tons, at an av-

erage price of $4.50 per 100 pounds, the

stock comingin crates insteadof barrels.

The same year, too, 127 cases of holly

were reported. Only a few years before,

the first holly was used here. Since then

the supplies of both have greatly in-

creased
,
greens being scarce one year and

overabundant another. Two years ago
they were toocheap to be profitable: this

year conditions bid fair to be the other

way. In some years :^50 to 400 tons of

greens reached the city, with the supply

of holly estimated as high as :^,000 to

4,000 crates. The best florists now use

but little greens, although lots of holly

are disposed of. Strangely enough, laurel

never was a favorite in this city. A large

Plant of Capsieuin Annuuni, grown by A . Sehultheis, College Point, L.

The dawn of the florist's Christmas
trade in this city worthy even of a men-
tion did not appear until after 1860.
Contrary to present conditions. New
Year's trade was the talk of the day, and
not Christmas. Again, such a thing as
a cut-flower order, except for personal
adornment, did not enter into the ques-
tion at all. Baskets of flowers of simple
design, and what we then called " bou-
quets," the latter usually befrilled with
a paper collar, the acme of the art of the
day, a sort of pyramid, perhaps, for the
dinner table, were chiefly in demand.
Neither basket nor bouquet had any
dressing above, just a plain, flat surface.

If honored by a camellia, the price was
greatly enhanced ; if by a rose, to use it

as a bud or in the unopened state would
be wasting good material. Up, say, to
1862, a $1 or $2 bouquet was a good
one, a $.') basket worth talking about,
and any florist who took in $25 or $50
during the holidays was on the top of

the heap.
By 1864 matters had begun to change,

yet how modest compared to those of

later years! One of the crack florists of

the day gloried over his Christmas sales

delphia, became great factors in all floral

work. The same florist's account book
for the holiday trade of 1870-71 shows
that his receipts had increased to the
then phenomenal sum of $969.55. There
were six florists with stores now doing
the cream of the work, and all the florists

in the cltv perhaps might take in $6,000
to $8,000, all told, for the holiday
trade.
By this time New Y'ear's trade had

become of no moment, and the real
Christmas materials, which included
greens in sundry forms, became very im-
portant factors. The sale of this stuck
was for a time absolutely in the hands of
the florists. In 1876 a small glass box,
filled with ground pine, came from the
woods of Wisconsin. Its great value
over any other green being discovered,
three barrels were obtained the next
year. By 1869 the consignment had
grown to 40 barrels, f. o. b. in the
woods at $:i.68 per barrel; In 1876 to
150 barrels, the price reduced to $2,25.
But, alas! this year the city was flooded
by outside parties, and the material sold
at half whatit cost in the woods at first.

From this on, others than retail florists

commission houses sell the cuts of hun-
dreds of other growers, not only from
our own vicinity, but regular shipments
come from Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and
other States.

It goes without saying, however, that
if this city is a big receiving depot it is

no less a distributing one. During ship-

ping days for (Jhristmas and other simi-

lar occasions, thousands of boxes go to

the express oftices; in fact, so important
is the business to these companies that
they keep wagonsrunniug tocollectfrom
florlstsalone-abig change from the time
when a shipper himself had to deliver

his consignment to the express office.

As we said before. It is not flowers
alone that go to make up the florists'

(;hrlstma8 harvest, but a varied assort-

ment of greens, holly, hardy ferns, red

berries, wild smilax, long medle pines,

palm and other leaves; in fact, anything
suitable for a joyous remembrance and
modern keeping of Yuletldeor old Christ-

mas, Including contributions from the
North and the South, differing in degree
from those called tor at Easter. Then
plants cut a far greater figure than at
Christmas, not, perhaps, that suitable

subjects would not find better Christmas
sales, but outside of palms, ferns, azaleas,

some poinsettlas, primroses and the like,

really choice plants are not grown to

any extent for Christmas. But, then, the
uncertainty of the weather for delivery

purposes at the latter period is a factor

to be thought of.

.Since the time we first took a hand in

the strugglethere hasbeenagreatchange
indeed. There are now between three

and four hundred florists, small and
large, to say nothing of outsiders, with
more or less great expectations. Ail we
can add is that we wish them all abun-
dant success and A Merry Christmas.

Edgau Sandeks.

trade is now done in wild smilax, and a
fair business In mistletoe.
Coming back again to the cut-flower

trade, between 1875 and 1880 the new
style of long-stemmed flowers, especially
in roses, began gradually to assert itself.

Flowers were no longer a byproduct.
In 1882 19 of the principal growers re-

ported an expected cut, during holiday
week, of 77,000 roses, 82,000 carnations,
10.000 valley, 32,000 hyacinths, 12,000
smilax, and so on. Probably among the
80 other smaller florists there would be
produced half as mud) again. Then there
was but one wholesale cut-flower house,
most of theflowers being sold directfrom
the grower to the retailer.
Now what a change! Years ago the

cry was new building must stop; but
contrary to this half a million feet of
glass was added each year. Many a sin-
gle wholesale house will now sell more
stock during the holidays than was then
raised by all the growers in the city, 10
big growers with from 150,000 to 600,-
000 feet of glass each, mostly in roses,
carnations, asparagus, smilax and the
like, keeping large wholesale stores to
sell their own products. As many more

Orchids for Christmas.
Orchids for Christmas flowering are

comparatively few, yet in looking
through the houses I find the following;
First on the list is Cattleya Percivaliana,
which will simply be in its glory by
Christmas; a few stray plants are com-
mencingto bloom now. Next is Cattleya
Trianip; although with us this variety is

less reliable than th« preceding, flower-
ing here mostly in .lanuary and Febru-
ary. A limited number, however, will be
in "bloom by Christmas. Some growers
are successful in flowering this variety
profusely at that time, and hence it must
rank as a Christmas orchid. Cattleya
Chocoensis, with its sweet-scented flow-
ers, will also be in its Christmas garb.
Of othershowy orchidsthereare: Laslia

autumnalis, now in spike and bud, and
ought to be "just right." The same may
be said of L. anceps. Calanthe Veitchii,

with its graceful spraj'S, is auother wel-
come Christmas orchid. Cypripcdium
insigne is a valuable standby for Christ-
mas, andhnrd to beat bothfordurability
and beauty. Oncidium varlcosum; es-

tablished old plants of this variety are
hard to hold back for Christmas ; they
are generally over by the middle of No-
vember. If, iiowever,plantsare Imported
late, say in August, fixed up, and put in

a light place close to the glass, a great
number, if not all, will flower, and be
valuable additions to the short list of
Christmas orchids.
Besides those enumerated above there

are, of course, varieties that will "drop
in" unexpectedly just at the right time;
but all of those mentioned are, more or
less, most reliable varieties for flowering
at ChristmaR. John E. Lager.
Summit, N. J.

Capsicum Annuum.
A little over a year agoI..ouis Schmutz,

of Flatbush, N. Y., put on the market a
little plant with pepper like fruit of many
colors, ranging from white, light blue
and purple, to bright scarlet.

The plants proved very taking, and
this season they have been cultivated
more extensively. Ourillustration shows
a plant grown by A. Sehultheis, of College
Point, L. I. This pepper is not a new
thing by any means, but is rather to be
classed among the oldest plants in culti-

vation. Its revival as a decorative sub-
ject seems to have been taken up on both
sides of the Atlantic during the past year
or so. We recently saw a plant in the
store of a Jersey druggist that had been
brought to him as a curiosity from
Southampton, England, and the week
following wenoticed a wagonload offered

for sale by a street vendor in Brooklyn.
Mr. Sehultheis has grown the plant ex-

tensively this season, and has certainly
done it" well; the major portion have
measured two feet or more through,
being also well covered with the many-
colored fruits.
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Packing and Shipping; Cut Flowers.
A'.'arJ berore the ChlcaKn Florists' Cliili by

\\,liter i;. HefTroo. A'or. 1, lUOO.

In attempting toiiislrnct how to place
cut stock on a wholesale uiaiket In as
perfect condition as possible, some few
f;eneralltles will apply witli ecpial force
to all localities and conditions.

The shipping box is an important and
mnch neglected feature; ou its Buitability

mnch de|)ends. The proper dimensions
are not arbitrary, and are wholly de-

pendent on the class and variety of tlie

stock tobeshipped. Great depth, breadth
and excessive length and weight are to
he avoided. Depth, because of pressure
from weight ou the lower part of con-
tents, also because of greater liability of

stock heating in transit. Width, because
of unwieldiness. The various express
companies, as a rule, have at the several

points of transfer but a single employee
to handle the packages, and even where
there are several employees, rarely more
than one attends to the same package.
A box that is overly wide is a constant
source of temptation. Nine times out of

ten it will be on edge, with more or less

disastrous results to the contents.

Weight speaks for itself. Excessive length
is open to the same general objection
that attaches to great width, with the
added drawback that, for all stock save
particularl.v long stemmed, there is in-
creased difficulty in properl.v securing it

from shifliug. .Safe proportions for a
shipping box, in my estimation, would
be one ranging from six to ten inches in
depth, neverexceeding 18 inches in width,
and three times the length of stems of
stock packed in it. The proportions are
for average general stock, roses, carna-
tions, etc., and would not hold good for
extra short or long, the exception prov-
ing the rule.
The box should have a fastening rea-

sonably secure, but one that can be un-
fastened on arrival easily, quickly, and
without damage to box or contents.
Nails or screws should never be employed,
save, possibly on special shipments,
where, for good reasons, the regular box
is not used. There is no necessity of at-
tempting to make a burglar-proof box.
The smallest loss a grower has is that of
pilfering in transit and a fastening that
provides for a reasonable amount of de-
lay in opening will safeguard that con-
tingency. A tight fitting lid with one of
the several good hasp devices or metal
catches is excellent. Nothing excels a
heavy sash cord or light rope of good
quality. Straps are a nuisance, as the
strain soon puts the hole in the wrong
place for the tongue of the buckle and
either the strap is soon ruined and
worthless from efforts to remedy this
trouble or the cover is never tight enough
to prevent the air from having too easy
entrance.
The shipping box should always be

lined with paper. Several thicknesses
should be used. The paper not only acts
as a cushion, equalizing the jar, but the
dead air spaces so formed are the best
non-conductors that could possibly he
provided. Many growers use a lining
during severe weather to keep out the
cold. Is it not just as essential to pre-
vent the penetration of heat? One is as
destructive In its effects as the other; the
remedy is the same. Nothing is better
for this purpose than_the ordinary news-
paper.
In placing several layers of stock in the

same box, always be careful to have them
carefully separated, and so separated that
they can be removed at destination with-
out destroying the layer as originally
packed. Many use tissue or wax paper
for this purpose. Each of these is unBt.
Waxpaper drawsthetissue and ruins the
color, fragrance and texture of many
kinds of flowers, and wax and tissue alike
are so soaked by the moisture and drain-
age from foliage and stem above and be-

low, that they almost Invariably give
way with the weight of the layer. The
result is one jumbled mass. Manila or
newspaper in several thicknesses is tlie

best, as these materials have strength
enough to 8tandeonsiderablestrain,and,
being porous, they quickl.v absorb any
surplus moisture, retaining same for a
long period, providing a tempering of the
enclosed air, very beneficial on a long or
hot trip.
In placing flowers In the box. care

should be taken to put the deepest col-

ored stock.'where substance of flower is

equal, in the bottom of the box grading
upward, the lightest colored or white on
top as odored stock will show the effects
of weight and crushing less freely.

1 will not go into the question of ijro|>er
cutting and bunching. That is a local
question and depends on the outlet.
Some markets wantcarnations .'io to the
bunch, some 2.'>; some bulb stock In doz-
ens; others, again, in (piarter hundreds,
some heads even, some stem«, and so on.
Theseareall Important points, but I pre-
sume them to be known to the shipper.

All flowers, after cutting and liefore
packing should be placed In water long
enough to ensure the stem having alj-
sorbed suflicient water to keep the flower

crack or bruise; If soft, and even Inclined
to wilt, they will yield to movement and
l>reBHur(;, will sliow no trace of hruise or
crack afterword, and will straighten up
under proper treatment in a short time.
Many more flfjwers can be packed In the
same space, saving time, trouble, and ex-
pressage.
Stenis of most annuals and perenidais

and otiier soft wooded blooms Hhould be
cleaned of bottom foliage before being
sent to market. Many become offensive
within a few hours aftei- being phu-ed In
water, and the chance of sale is thereby
lessened and the price lowered. Many,
after reaching that stage, are so perme-
ated with tlie odor that even if the stem
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The Chrysanthemum.

Full blown you beam,
And glint and gleam

—

Each petal's like a fishbone,

And at the foot-

Ball match you're put
On Arabella's wishbone.

'Tis there you shine
And never pine

While panting like the grampus
Each player glides

And slips and elides

And bumps along the campus.
Chrysanthemum! Chrysanthemum!
You are the whiskered bloom
That blows apace
And lights with grace

Thanksgiving's pensive gloom.

You lightly bob
And glow and throb

Athwart the flowered damask,
And thrill to hear
Fair Guinivere

For turkey or lor ham ask.
You charm the board
Whose gobbler lord

Begilds our latry vision,

And see the gay
Bird tucked away

With swiftness and precision.

Chrysanthemum! Chrysanthemum!
To-day your happy fate

It is to be
From sea to sea

The turkey's running mate.

Chrysanthemum,
To stay you've come,

Yonr glory fate can stop not;
From morn till night
All feel the light

That glimmers on your topknot.
All swear by you,
For it's as true

As that we all are living,

With you away
Thanksgiving Day

Would hardly be Thanksgiving.
Chrysanthemum! Chrysanthemum!
You're here, and ever may
It be your fate
To make elate

And gild Thanksgiving Day.—Chicago Times-Herai.d.

Review of Chrysanthemum Market.

New York.

In reviewing the market conditions of

the present and comparing them with
those of last year, we feel assured that
during this season the demand for chrys-
anthemums has been just as good, if not
better than that experienced one year
ago. Early varieties, especially, sold
better this year. The fact that they
were eight or ten days later than usual
may have had something to do with
this, for when the early kinds come into
dlrectcompetition with good field-grown
asters, as was the case in 1899. such
early llowers must necessarily suffer on
the market. This year, however, out-
door fiowers were practically done when
the first chrysanthemums were ready for
sale, consequently better prices were
realized than it was possible to obtain
one year ago.
While we believe that the supply has

not been so heavy as usual this year,
it has been quite evident that the per-
centage of what are called fancy blooms
has been greater in proportion, and the
immense gluts of the inferior grades that
have usually been experienced, were not
so noticeable; though, of course, there
have been occasions this season when
thesuppl.v was in excess of the demard.
As to the varieties that have found the

most favor. There was nothing new
among the early ones; Mme. Gastellier
was the first to reach the market, being
received by SeptemberlS—ten days later
than last year. This waetheonly variety
In the market for about a week, when
Mme. Bergmann began to arrive, fol-
lowed closely by that earliest pink
variety. Marquis de Montmort. These
three sorts held sway until the week
ending October 6, and may be said to
have sold satisfactorily. When Mont-
mort were good the fiowers realized .13

a dozen: and the other two varieties
named sold ec;',:ally well, according to
heir size.

During the week ending October 20
the better kinds began to arrive; these

were Glory of the Pacific, Polly Rose,

Midge, Sunshine, YeUow Monarch, White
Monarch and Mutual Friend. The two
Monarchs will probably not be grown
much another year; they are not firm

enough to be satisfactory, and can well

be dropped from the list. Polly Rose,

the white Glory of the Pacific, remains a
prime favorite.
In the week following, the new yellow,

Walter Molatsch appeared. This variety
is an acquisition in its class. The flowers

coming large, and having fine stem and
foliage, made this kind at once a favorite

yellow. It realized fancy prices.

Maud Dean was the leader in pink and
Mrs. Jerome Jones in white. Only a
few Wm. H. Chadwick came to this mar-
ket, and they were very fine; more of

this variety will no doubt be seen another
season.

, , j. ,

The end of this week saw the last of

the large fancy blooms, and for Thanks-
giving the chrysanthemums in the mar-
ket were mostly of the grades that
brought from $3.50 per dozen down to

75c. This holiday about winds up the

demand for chrysanthemums so far as

the New York market is concerned,

though the late white, Yauoma, will be
seen in limited quantitiesuntilthe middle
of December.

type, and a beautiful pink color, will no
doubt prove a favorite, and should he-

come one of our standard varieties. A
bright crimson variety named Malcolm
Lamont, Japanese reflexed, coming in

about the middle of November, is a good
one; but whether it will prove better

than Intensity is a question. An un-

named variety, number 19, is a clear yel-

low, of the Japanese incurved type; a
flne large flower, but was weak in the
stem when shown. If this fault is not a
constitutional one, the variety will make
a good commercial sort.
There has been but one competitive ex-

hibition in this city, and judging from
the quality of the exhibits and the num-

By the beginning of November, and
owing probably to the summer-like
weather experienced, the market was at
its fullest for the season, and, as all
other flowers were also plentiful at that
time, prices for the poorer grades of
chrysanthemums shrunk considerably.
Select blooms, however, kept up fairly
well in value. The best varieties coming
in at this time were Viviand-Morel, Mrs.
H. Robinson, Mrs. Trenor L. Park and
Bonnaffon. Following close upon these
were many other varieties, the cream of
which were Modesto, Mrs. H. Weeks,
Col. D.Appleton, President Smith, Golden
Wedding and Pennsylvania. Of red varie-
ties the best were G. W. Childs, Intensity
and Black Hawk.
Duriug the week ending November 24

As to varieties that will be discarded,
besides the two Monarchs, we think the
whitd Bonnaffon will share the same
fate; this latter variety is apt to be too
small, and comes in at a time when bet-
ter whites are on the market.
Of the seedlings that have been shown

before the C. S. A. committee in this city,
a terra cotta red, Japanese reflexed va-
riety, named Brutus, is one that should
find a place in all collections. Being
ready for the market at the beginning of
November, and having good stem and
foliage, will give it a" front position
among the red kinds. Yanariva, a very
pale pink variety, of the same type is, we
believe, not'.deeided enough in color and
failed to be certificated by this commit-
tee. Mrs. W.^B. Chamberlain, of the same

ber of people that attended, we cannot
believe that the popularity of the flower
show with the general public is on the
wane. The exhibition mentioned was
held in the Berkeley Lyceum, under the
auspices of the American Institute. The
hall was crowded with admirers each
evening; the attendance during the day,
however, being not so good.
The 12 best varieties shown were: Ma-

jor Bonnaffon, Jeannie Falconer, W. H.
Chadwick, Solar Queen, Mutual Friend,
Mrs. T. L. Park, Chenon de Leche, G. J.

Warren, Frank Hardy, Golden Wedding,
Mayflower and Merza.
The best six kinds were Chenon de

Leche, Major Bonnaffon, Madame Deis.

Golden Wedding, Helen Bloodgood and
Merza. For vase of yellow. Col. D. Ap-
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plL'tuu aod Golden Wedding are about
the best. The best white was Timotliy
Katon; best pink, Vivland-Morel; best
vase ol red or crimson , Mrs. Blgelow or
lutennity. Foi- the best six specimen
plants, Kustuiue, (i. W. Childs, Uardm
CJiieen, Minerva, Mrs. Peabody, Miss
(ieorgiana Pitcher. The best three
plants Ueorge \V. Childs, Garden Queen
and Minerva.
The beet single plant we have seen was

(leorge VV. Childs. and for single stem
plants grown in six-inch pots, the b(^Bt

i<ind8 were; Pembroke, Hustique, Silver
Cloud, Mrs. H. Koblneon, Mrs. H. WeeltH,
Major liounaffon, (Joldmine, Soucie an(l
\'lvand-Morel.
The pompon varieties are not llliely tt)

become popular as commercial Uowers,
because in the market where blooms are
sold by the dozen or hundred, size counts
more than any other point. The retailer
who grows part of his own stock, how-
ever, would find^a bench of pompons as
profitable as the large blooms; and the
tlowers could be used on many occasions
when other stock Is short, and where it

would be impossible to use the larger
chrysanthemums.

If the C. S. A. would formulate a scale
for certificating pompons, the trade In
general would get more Interested in
them, and the class of growers cited
would cultivate the pompon varieties, as
these would certainly add to the class of
flowers grown tor bouquet work, such
as bouvardla, stevla, heliotrope, etc.

fS. R.

A Grower's View.

In reviewing our market, which is New
York, so far as we could see, the supply
was about the same as last year, while
the demand was better. This was par-
ticularly the case in the early part of the
season, owing to the poor quality of the
roses which were being sent in at that
Time. Our prices were better than those
of last year, which was probably due,
more than anything else, to the fact that
the flowers were better. Yellow was the
color that was asked for most in the
early part of the season, and a batch of
.Snnderbruch which we had at that time
brought handsome prices. Perhaps our
experience differs from the general run of
growers, as we try to grow nothing but
the very highest grade. We find that
New York will pay a good price for al-

most any variety, providing it is up to
the exhibition standard in size, foliage
and stem.
What we consider the beet varieties to

grow are here given:
i'ELLOW—October Sunshine, Snnder-

bruch, Trenor L. Park, Appleton and
Golden Wedding.
White—Robinson, Frank Hardy (if

you can get it good), Merza and Mrs.
Jerome Jones.
Pink—Morel, Perrln, Maud Dean.
.V variety we used to grow well, but

which Is going back all round this sec-

tion. Is Mayflower. The flower is noth-
ing to what it should be, compared with
the stem.
Pennsylvania we shall drop. We can-

not make this variety produce good foli-

age.
Of the new varieties of the year Colonel

D. Appleton is easily the best, though the
introducers might have told us that this
variety does best on the late bud. White
Bonnaffon is a well-shaped flower, but
far too small for present-day require-
ments. Very few of this year's introduc-
tions will be heard of again, T imagine.
With regard to ourexhibition,8o far as

the chrysanthemums alone were con-
cerned, the show was better than any
previously held, with an attendance
about the same as last year. For exhi-
bition varieties our choice is as follows:
Twelve kinds—^Jennie Falconer, Colonel
I). Appleton, Golden Wedding, G. .J. War-
ren, Mme.Carnot. Jerome Jones, Madam
Dels. Frank Hardy, W. H. Chadwick, T.
CarBP-'gton, Chenon de Leche, Viviand-
MCel.
Six kinds—Chenon de Leche, Warren,

H. J. .Jones, Appleton, Morel, Deis: vase
of yellow, Appleton or Golden Wedding:
white, Merza; pink, Morel: vase of red,
H. J. Jones, if size is the chief desidera-
tum; vase of brown, Rustique.
Six specimen plants—Lincoln, Ivory,

Silver Cloud, Mrs. H. Weeks, lora and
Red Warrior. Twelve single stems in 6-

inch pots—Bonnaffon, Robinson, Merza.
Morel, Perrin, Chenon de Leche, Jerome
Jones, Weeks, Appleton, T. L. Park, Mi-
nerva and Golden Wedding.
AS regards pompons, we are not of

those who believe that these small-flow-
ered types are going to be popular. It is

all very nice to say they are artistic,

beautiful, etc., every word of which is

true; but the American public loves the
big Hower best; and I am afraid I agree
with them. Pompons are a handsome
feature outside when the frost keeps off
till late, as It dlil this year; and for the
purpose of making an outslile display
they are certainly valuable. Little Pet,
yellow; La Purite, white; and Magnlll-
cus, white, are best known tf» me.
As regards a revised claHslllcation, I

would not like to express any opinion.
The chrysanthemum has been crossed
and recroRsed until tlie types are merged
Into each other, and what is a good
.lapanese variety on the crown bud may
be a true Incurved on the terminal. It
will take a Solomon these days to deli-

nltely determine the status of some of
our varieties.
What 1 would like to see, above all

things, is the National C'hrysanthemnm
Society having a iiig boom. It makes
the chrysanthemum lover feel good to
read of tlie splendid shows given In Eng-
land and France by the national socie-
ties there. Can we not go and do like-
wise? C. TOTTY.

as ever. In regard to naming the best
of exhibition varieties for certain pur-
poses, I will follow, to a great extent,
the prize list of the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society at Its recent show.
Bust Twki.vk Vaiiietiks oi- Cut

Blooms— Vivland-Morel, Mrs. F. Perrln
and InterOcean.pInk ; Eurekn.Mrs. J. W.
Lewis ami Mi*s. .Ier(tnie Jones, wldte:
.Modesto, Peter isa.v, Pennsylvania and
Major Bonnaffon, yellow ; Kate Broom-
head, bronze yellow, and John Shrlmii-
ton, red.

Beh']' .S[X Kintik—Any of tlie above
might be named, or if oilier varieties are
required, 1 give tliree more: L.idy Han-
ham, Mine. Carnot, and Chas. I)avl8,.

Best Vahi: he Yellow—Modesto, first
choice; I'eter Kay, second.
Best \'A8E oi- White— Eureka, first

choice; Mrs. J. Jones, second.
Best Vase of Pink—Viviand-.Morel,

first choice; Mrs. F. Perrin, second.
Best Vase oe Red—John Shrimpton.
Best Vase of Bronze—Kate Broom-

head.
Best six specimen plants, three sped.

ton, Maud Dean, Wm. H. Chadwick,
Eclipse, Mayflower and Pennsylvania.
Six commercial varieties—Col. Apple-

ton. Maud Dean, Win. H. Chadwick,
I'.'cllpse, Honiiaffon and Ivory.
Best vase of yellow, Col. Appleton;

liest vase of white, Wm. H. Chadwick;
best vase of pink. Helen Bloodgood

;

best vase of red, Geo. W. f'hilds; best
vase of bronze. Bronze Beauty.
Six specimen pluntK—Ivory, .Mrs, .S. T.

Murdock, .Miss Georgiana Pitcher, The
Bard, Golden Tropliy, Hicks-Arnold.
Three specimen plants — The Ivorys,

The Bard and Miss G. Pitcher.
One specimen plant—The Bard.
Twelve single stem plants in C. Inch

pots—Bonnaffon, (Joldeii Trophy, (^ueen,
.lohn K. Shaw, .Minerva. Pennsylvania,
Jeannie Falconer (Peter Kay), Mrs. F. A.
('onstttble. lora. Col. D. Appleton, Gold-
mine and Viviand-.VIorel.
Mrs. Weeks, although a beautiful white,

is '*too touchy" for commercial use.
Autumn (Jlory drops Its petals. Black
Hawk damps and burns, but Is a beauti-
ful cut flower, the handsomest red for

Partial View of the Exliibition of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, Philadelphia.

Boston.

It would seem that the supply this sea-
son was heavier than before, there being
some additional growers of chrysanthe-
mums for the market this year, while all

the old growers planted just as many, if

not more, than in past years. Then,
again, more of the growers turned out
really flrst-class stock than in other sea-
sons. The demand for this flower seemed
to have increased proportionately, for
though there was a time, at the height
of the season, as is usual, when chrysan-
themums went "hard," the demand held
up very well under an increased supply.
Prices, too, the past season have kept to
the standard of other years, though there
was a tendenc.v through the season to a
little tailing oH on values of really fancy
grades, due, no doubt, to the increased
supply of these grades.
Among the varieties in greatest de-

mand were the following:
Early—Bergmann and Fitzwygram,

white; Marion Henderson, yellow; Mont-
mort and Glory of the Pacific, pink.
Mid Season—Ivory, white: Crold Lode

and J. E. Lager, yellow; Mrs. Perrln.
pink, and John Shrimpton, red.
Later—Mrs. Jerome Jones, Wana-

maker, white; Rieman, yellow: Maud
Dean, pink, and Cullingfordii, red.
The annual exhibition of chrysanthe-

mums given by the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society seemed to be as popular

men plants, one specimen plant, I would
cover, by listingten plants ratherthan as
called for. These are: Louis Boehmer,
Peter Kay, Lady Isabel, Mutual Friend,
The Hard. Kate" Broomhead, Red W'ar-
rior, Mrs. F. A. Constable, Mrs. E. B. Free-
man, Mrs. J. G. Breer and Silver Cloud.
As regards pompon varieties, I think

there is a desire to increase the cultiva-
tion of these chrysanthemums next year.
There is a steady demand for them,
which, though not heav.v as yet, would
undoubtedly reach goodly proportions
were the grower to pay more attention
to this type. To show how little atten-
tion is paid to them, it need only be men-
tioned that where pompons are grown
at commercial places, there are few in-

stances where the name of any of the
varieties Is known. F.J.Norton.

Elmira, N. Y.

For 12 exhibition blooms I would
name the following: Col. D. Appleton,
Fee du Champseur, Pennsylvania, Chito,
Maud Dean, Wm. H. Chadwick, May-
flower, Rustique, Mrs. F. A. Constable,
Merza, Goldmine, Eclipse.
Twelve commercial—Ivory (white and

pink), Col. D. .\ppIeton. Pennsylvania.
Bonnaffon, Hicks-Arnold, John K.Shaw,
Helen Bloodgood. Maud Dean, Clara
Goodman. Lucie Faure, Wm. H. Chad-
wick and Eclipse.

.Six varieties forexhibition—Col. .\pple-

decorative effect. Shilowa is inferior to
Black Hawk. Xeno Is too dull in its

lavender pink shade. Lavender Queen
is much better. Cullingfordii is the
most profitable red to grow; there being
no loss from damping or burning, and
the color is always good. Hicks-Arnold
is still the best selling bronze.
Pompons will grow in favor with the

amateur,but are of littleusecomniercially.
A revised classification of chrysanthe-

mums would be useful, but I doubt if it

could be successfully accomplished by
American methods. G. P. R.

St. Joseph, Mo.
The chrysanthemum supply and de-

mand areand have been so farthisseason
about equal to those of last year; it any
difference, the demand is lighter, at least
not so stead.v, owing, perhaps, to warm
weather holding on so late, and to the
very dull, cloudy, rainy, sloppy days ex-
perienced the past two weeks. We think
probably election had also something to
do wlth"the state of trade. As to varie-

ties, we have not seen anything new
worthy of special note. Regarding colors
and demand, we find that there are very
few calls tor anything except white, pink
and yellow, white leading, the others
about equal. Odd colorsare not wanted.
We also find less call for very large
flowers, except for football players and
their rooters. K.
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Indianapolis.

The supply of chrysanthemums for

this season has been somewhat excessive,

but taking the unravoral>le weather into

consideration, the election excitement
and the general dullness of trade durins
Xoveraber, the result should be called

Batisfa«fory. The prices ranged from
nOc. to $4 a dozen, the latter price being
for the very best ; $2 and $', were asked
tor good averacre flowers. There has
been no difference in prices from those of

the last two years. There seemed to be
an overabundance of cheap flowers ail

through the season, the warm weather
bringing them on the market fast, many
good blooms being weakened and partlj'

spoiled from being too soft.

The best sellers in this vicinity were for

Eaiu.y White and Pink:—Fitzw.vgram,
because early, otherwise not satisfac-

tory; Bergmann, doubtful; Monrovia;
Midge; Willowbrook ; Ivory, white and

way, and for the interest of the retailer

and the public, with the assistance of the
wholesaler, could be made a go.
As to exhibition varieties in this vicin-

ity much cannot be said, as most of the
kinds grown areforprotitonly; however,
some of the older varieties are still good
and showy, such as Jionnaffon, Cieorgi-

enue Bramhall, O. P. Bassett. Autumn
Glory, Golden Wedding, Mayflower, Vi-

viand-Morel, SolarQueen, Goldmine, and
others.
In commercial varieties wewould men

tion for best vase of red. George W.
Childs: bronze. Autumn (Jlory; pink,
Mrs. Murdock ; white, Mrs. Robinson ;

3'ellow, Bonnaffou.
^er.v few plants were raised in this

vicinity. More attention should be paid
to this branch, and the best varieties for

this purpose specially advertised. Many
more good plants of larger sizes would
have been sold at paying prices. Single
stem plants are no good for retail trade;

prices, and sold out closer, none having
to go to waste, than in anv season since

I have been in the business. Of course,
these blooms were nearly all shipped
from other localities adjacent to Cincin-

nati.
The first to arrive was White Fitzwy-

gram, about October 6; these sold at
15c. each, and were followed a few days
later by Yellow Fitzwygram, which rea-

lized tlie same figure. For very early I

have seen nothing better than this va-
riety when well done; and while not a
large flower, it is much more graceful
than Bergmann, Kate Brown or any of

this class. Following close upon these
came Glory of the Pacific. I do not like

it; but there is nocommercial sort on the
market that will take its place for early
pink, if it can be grown so as to retain
its color. Mrs. Robinson is the one to
grow for all classes. Its good qualities
are too well known to dwell on; so I

will pass along to that grand old variety.

Fig. 2. Cut Chrysanthemum Flowers, Selected Ppomiscuously at Ivloiitre.il Flower Show

pink, good ; Glory of the Pacific, good

;

Mrs. Robinson, good ; Georgienne Bram-
hall, very good; George S. Kalb; Mrs.
O. P. Bassett, good ; Mrs. H. Weeks and
Autumn Glory, good.
MiDSEAHON :

— Bonnaffon, Al ; Mary
Hill, good; Henry Hurrell ; Golden Wed-
ding, good; Merza; W. H. Chadwick,
good; Ma.vflower, good; Mrs. Perrin,
doubtful; Viviand-Morel, good; Oriza-
ba; Evangeline, very good; Lavender
Queen; Francis B. Haves, Al; Black
Hawk; Solar Queen; Geo. W. Childs;
Quito, good pot plant; EdaPrass, doubt-
ful; Mdlle. Lucie Faure; Garden Queen;
Helen Bloodgood; Pres. W. R. Smith;
White Swan, Pluma, promising; Mo-
desto; White Bonnaffon, promising, and
Denomination.
Late ;—Nivens, Merry Christmas. Gold-

mine, good; Yanoma, H. W. Rieman,
good; Mrs. Murdock, good; Snowball,
Xeno; Mrs. Jerome Jones, good; Su-
perba, good, and W. H. Lincoln.
In seedfings and sports nothing of im-

portance was noticed, e.xcepting seedling
Nellie, a fine white, shown by H. W. Rie-
man. He has a tew other seedlingswhich
are promising. John Hartje will intro-
duce a sport of H. W. Rieman, yellow,
which seems very good.
The annual trade exhibit, open to the

public, was well attended. The general
opinion of the merchants and others in-
terested seems to be thatabig exhibition
could again be held, showing that chry-
santhemum shows, if started in the right

plants in pots from 6 inch to 10 inch, sell
best. Among the few plants raised here
may be mentioned Bonnaffon, white and
yellow; Mrs. Perrin; Ivory, white and
pink ; George W. Childs ; Quito, and
others.
Pompon varieties have not found favor

in this city and vicinity; no effort will
be made by many to raise this class.
The present system of classification

seems all right and acceptable. The dis-
tinction between the different classes
should be more closely followed. We
would suggest that the Society take up
the matter of encouraging an annual
exhibition in different cities, from year
to year, under the Society's auspices.
While the florists, as a rule, claim that

there is no money in chrysanthemums,
there are as many plants raised as ever.
There is nothing to take the place of
them; they will always be in demand,
and are Ijeautiful in pure colors. The
weather was against them this season;
in good frosty weather they make their
debut. Early ones, while needed, are
not profitable to the retailer.

W. B.

Cincinnati.

.\8 to a comparison of supply and de-
mand with previous years, I will say
that in this locality fewer chrvsanthe-
mums have been grown. But," from a
wholesaler's standpoint, I have handled
more good flowers, sold them at better

Ivory. Y'ou all know it; you all grow
it (or ought to); you all sell it. It is

what might be called an intermediate.
Then along down the line come such
sorts as Perrin, Bonnaffon, Golden Wed-
ding, Wanamaker, Maud Dean, Mrs.
Jerome Jones, President Wm. R. Smith,
Lincoln, Mayflower and Viviand-Morel.
.\ll these varieties are money-makers for
the growers, the wholesalers and the
retailers. They are kinds that must not
be discarded until it has been proven
that they have been superseded by some-
thing better, and, personally, I have not
seen such yet.
The wholesale prices on all of the above-

named varieties have been from 75c. to
•f 2 per dozen, according to quality. The
bad sellers are, as a general thing, those
of every color other than white, pink
and yellow, and these colors must be in
their true form. There is only a very
limited quantity of anything else that
will pay.
To name all of the bad sorts would

fill a Webster's dictionary; and right
here I would say that the time has ar-
rived for the great heads of the Chry-
santhemum Societ.v to get together and
revise, for the benefit of the chrysanthe-
mum growers and sellers in the United
States and, in fact, the world (as Amer-
ica leads everything), a list of such vari-
eties as are known to be a success finan-
cially—for money talks. The exhibition
sorts will do for a few to grow, but not
for the masses.

Now as to the seedlings—those it has
been my pleasure to see for 1900. The
first, and one I think all growers should
make a note of. Is lolantha, a fine early
pink, Incurved, larger and better made
than Mrs. Perrin, good stem (about four
feet) and foliage, ready to cut about Oc-
tober 15. This variety is the property of
Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.
Y'anariva, flesh pink, built not unlike
Viviand-Morel, stem a little weak, foliage
good; will make a good commercial
sort. It Is the property of John N. May,
Summit, N. J. Nellie: this is an easy
name and stands for a cream white Jap-
anese incurved, with grand, stiff stem
and finefoliage. ThereisaplaceforNellie.
She is the property of Henry Rieman,
IndianapoliH, Ind. Arab, a bronze of
medium size, incurved, good in stem and
foliage; and if .vou want a bronze, this

one is all right. It is owned by Theodore
Bock, Hamilton, O. Mary Hill (thename
you will all remember, and if you have
ever seen this flower it would also be
fixed in your memory) is an improved
Perrin, but better in every wa.v. It is

owned by the E. G. Hill Co. Malcolm
Lamont is a deep red, and where red is

wanted this one is all right. The vari-
ety is also owned by the E. G. Hill Co.

;

its great fault is that the petals drop
very easily. Mrs. Elmer D. Smith, yel-

low, on the orderof Bonnaffon, no better,
but the foliage Is handsomer, is the prop-
erty of Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,
Mich.
The seedlings I have just described are

the best I have seen of the 1900 lot.

They may be hard to grow and itmay be
that only the Introducers can grow them;
that, of course, remains to be seen.
Regarding exhibitions, the Cincinnati

Florists' Society holds monthly shows
during the Fall, Winter and Spring
months. At these exhibitions cash
prizes are offered, or equivalents, and no
charge is madeforadmission. Cincinnati
has long since given up the show busi-
ness where an admission had to be paid
to meet the expenses. At the Flower
Market which we have here, one may see
a flower show any Saturday afternoon,
free of charge. The only way a fioral ex-
hibition can be made a success In this or
anv other city is to donate the surplus to
charity, for the benefit of the poor and
needy. This reaches all creeds; all work
to make such an exhibition a success,
and the l)uslness man will readily putup
a guarantee fund, which you could not
possibly get by any other pretext.
Speaking of pompon varieties, Diana

and Belle Poitevine are the only mone.v-
makers. These two are white, and are
much sought after for funeral work. The
colored sorts do not sell in this market.

It is a mistaken idea to say that the
Queen of Autumn has lost any of her
charms, for when she appears all asso-
ciates step to the rear and wait until her
season Is past. E. G. Gillett.

St. Louis.
We cannot give much information that

would be considered valuable, from the
simple tact that this city has no growers
who make any special effort in chrysan-
themum culture. The quantity grown
was fully as large as that of last year;
in quality the flowers were no better,
possibly not as good on the average.
Prices ruled lower than in any previous
year; those selling best being the medi-
um-priced ones, like Ivory. Proper
values for very high grade stock were
hard to obtain. The best sellers were
Ivory, Dalskov, Robinson, Bassett. Mrs.
Glessner, for early ; Golden Wedding,
Modesto, Nivens, Mayflower. Appleton,
Mrs. Perrin, Storm King, F. Pullman, V.
Morel, Maud Dean, Major Bonnaffon and
Mrs. J. Jones.
Among the poorest sellers were Glory

of the Pacific, H. Sunderbruch, Mrs. Will-
din, and reds and bronzes generally.
There were no pompons grown or of-

fered for sale here, consequently they are
litttle known in this locality, but I think
they will come Into favor.
A late Fall, we think, is responsible for

the poorer salethis year, as outside stock
was with us during the earlv part of the
chrysanthemum season. There seems a
better demand, now that the period is

nearly over. C. C. S.

Clirysantliemum Society of America.
Following are the reports of the com-

mittees judging seedlings and sports

:

NOVEMBER 24.
Chicago.—Chestnut Hill, yellow, was

exhibited by John N.May, Summit, N. J.,
which scored 88 points, commercial scale.
The variety exhibited by ,Iohn N. May

atPhlladelphia, November 17, under No.
1 12, has been named Zampa.

Edwin Lonsdale, .Secretary.
Wyndmoor, Pa.
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Detroit.

Althou(;h chrysanthemums came In

late this year and we have had but very
llttlefavorable weather, the flowers seem
to !»' aH popnlar as ever with the tiower-
buylTin pulilic. In white. George S. Kalb
and iiernniniin, Ivory, Heverie, Mrs. Je-
rome Jones, Toler, Chadwicis, Western
Kinj; and Arllne were the best sellers

here. In yellow, Bonnatfon, Golden Wed-
ding, Yellow Jerome Jones, and Capt.
Gridley. In pinii, Murdoek, Ermlnilda,
Xeuoaud Helen Bloodgood seemed to be
the favorites, with but very little demand
either tor pompon varieties or pot
plants.
Our cit.v has held no show for 10 years

or more, but the matteris being agitated
pretty strongly in our club, and all Indi-

cations point to the holding of an exhibi-
tion in Detroit next Kail, after which I

shall be able to tell your readers more
about shows. Rao.

Oakland, Md.

The demand for chrysanthemums was
better this year than in several years
past. The supply was not equal to the
demand, particularly of early varieties
and first grade stock in general. Prices
proved higher than last year—about 1.5

to 20 per cent.
For an uninterrupted succession of

blooms from October Ist to January 1st
we depend on not lessthanfifty varieties.
White leads in demand, with yellow and
pink following In the order named. The
demand for red, bronze and other inter-
mediate shades is suiaii compared to
that for the first three colors mentioned.
Among the bad sellers we would include
quite a few new ones of this year, but do
not always consider one year's trial
sufficient grounds to condemn a variety.
Of the older sorts we will discard Mrs.
Perrin, Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Solar Queen,
Shilowa, White Flyer, Autumn Glory.
Sunstone, Golden Trophy and Admiral
Dewey (on account of being outclassed
by other yellows of same date), the rest
on account of unpopular color.
Our aim is to malie a specialty of com-

mercial varieties rather than exhibition
varieties, although many combine both
qualities. For exhibition we would
name for best vase of yellow. Golden
AVedding; white, Mrs. H. Weeks; pink,
Maud Dean; red,G.W.Childs, and bronze,
Bruant.
Of this year's introductions, from one

season's experience, we would select the
following as most promising: K. H.
Pearson, Goldmine, yellow; White Bon-
naffon, white; Superba, Lavender Queen,
Orizaba, pink; Intensity, red; John
Pockett, old gold, and Lady Anglesley,
bronze. H. Weber & Sons.

Newton Highlands, Mass.

The following varieties are largely
grown and form the bulk of the crop sent
to Boston market:
White.—Lady Fitzwygram, Mme. F.

Bergmann, Mrs. H. Kobinson, Ivory,
Mutual Friend, Minnie Wanamaker, Mrs.
Jerome Jones.

Yei-low.—Marion Henderson, Gold
Lode, Mrs. O. P. Dassett, Major Bon-
natfon and H. W. Rieman.
Pink.—Glory of the Pacific, Pink Ivo-

ry, Mrs. Perrin,MaudDean, F. B. Hayes,
Mrs. S. T. Murdoek
Red.—John Shrlmpton, Cullingtordii,

E. M. Eigelow.
The only variety which has obtained a

certificate from the C. S. A. this season,
originating in this locality, is Peerless, a
white seedling in the way of Mme. Berg-
mann, but much larger.
In regard to the annual chrysanthe-

mum show of the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society, I think there was no
appreciable difference between this year
and recent years, eitlier in interest or
popularity.
As to exhibition varieties I made no

complete list, but the following varieties

figured largely in twenty-fives, twelves
and sixes, viz.: Autumn Glory, Australie,
Belle of Castlewood, Buff Globe, Good
Gracious, I-'rank Hardy, Charles Davis,
Lady Hanham, Morel, Dorothy Spaul-
ding, Eugene Dailledouze, Eureka, Evan-
geline, Golden Gate, Golden Wedding,
John Shrlmpton. Marguerite Jeffords,

Miss Georgienne Bramhall, Miss Georgi-
ana Pitcher, Mme. Carnot, Yellow Car-
not, Mme. F. Perrin, Modesto, Mrs.
George West, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs. J. Pea-
body, Mrs. George A. Magee, Pennsylva-
nia, Philadelphia, Peter Kay, Rustique,
Silver Cloud, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs.

Barr, Mrs. J. Lewis, Mrs. Potter Palmer,
Bruant, Mrs. F. A. Constable, Mayflower
and Yellow Mayfiower.
Varieties grown for best vase of yel-

low, Modesto, Peter Kay; white. Eureka,
Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. Bowu; pink,
Viviand-Morel; red, Jolni •Shrlni|>ton;

bronze, Kate liroomliead.
In specimen plants, the varieties in-

cluded the following, viz.: I'eter Kay,
Mutual Friend, Lonis Boehmer, The
Bard, Mrs. F. A. Constable, Mrs. J. G.
Breer, Red Warrior, Silver Cloud, Mrs. F.

B. Freeman, Mrs. H. Weeks, Lady Han-
ham, Georginna Pitcher, Marion llender-
son. Golden Tro7<hy, Black Hawk, Savan-
nah, Georgienne Bramhall, Arethusa,
Lady Isabel, Shellowa, Edith Smith,
Kate Broomhead, Mrs. Lewis, Monoglian
Prince.
Very few pompon varieties are exhil)-

ited at Boston, and probably these will

remain in the background until some
special effort is made in the way of prizes

to bring tliera Into prominence again.

Mount Greenwood, 111.

1 have not found the e.vtra early varie-
ties profitable, an<l so have ixild little

attention to those in the market this
year. They bring fair prices up to the
time the first large ones appear, after
which they are slaughtered.

Soleil d'Octobre was our first yellow
and paid well. This was followed by
Yellow Ciueen, always a. standard with
us, Bonnuff(jn, Col. I). Appleton, perhaps
the best of all yellows, then Yellow .lones
and Golden Wedding.

In pinks there is room for several more
good varieties; in fact, they arc sadly
needed. Pink Ivory (a, good Heller

whether it comes pink or white), I'errin

and Xeno were all we grew. Perriii is

fine, but lacking in size. .\eno isexcellent

on late buds, but a washy color it the
bud is taken too early.

In whites we have Ivory. White Bon-
naHon, Jerome Jones and Win. H.
Chadwick. White Bonnaffon is fine, but

Springfield, Mass.

The chrysanthemum Ki'uson this year
held out unusiiHlly well; the New Eng-
land festival—'I'hanskglving—which Is

not complete wltlicjut liowers, finished
them up. It is generally agreed that
thosemoBtsatistactory with our growers
are Home of the older sorts. For early,
nothing takes tlie place of Ivory and
Glory of the Pacific; for later, white, Min-
nie Wanamaker, The Queen and Mrs.
RoljluHon are the favorites. While some
will drop the two latter, others will re-

tain Tile (iueen at least. The best pink
variety Is Vivland Morel. ,Maud Dean Is

also In good favor. Golden Wedding,
.Major Bonnaffon and Georgiana Pitcher
are the favorites In yellow. All these are
for a home market, as none of our grow-
ers ship.

Prices have held about as last year,
although It is thought that the flowera
have been better. No seedlings or new
varieties have originated in this localli.^'.

Fig. 1. Specimen Plants Exhibited at Montreal Flower Show.

As to the present classification I think
the chief difficulty with it is that the
average grower will not take the trouble
to Investigate it, and make himself fami-
liar with the characteristic points. It a
revision were to be made I think it would
be well to do away with all but the in-

curved, Japanese, anemone-flowered, and
the pompon varieties, placing all which
have a smooth and spherical outline in

the incurved class, and all others which
do not belong to the two latter classes,

in the Japanese. Tlie greatest objection
to this would be that many beautiful
forms would be lostsightof, particularly
the best formsof theold Chinese incurved
class. Whatever classification is made,
no strict rulescan belaid down as to cer-

tain varieties belonging to this or that
class, but each variety should be consid-
ered in a general way to belong to the
class to whichitmostnearly approaches;
and in selecting varieties to compete in

any class fiowers of these varieties should
be selected which most nearly approach
the type established for this class. It is

a well-known fact that many varieties
assume different forms under different
conditions, and a variety of this sort
should be shown under the class, the
type of which the individual flower in

hand most nearly approaches, and not
necessarily under the class in which the
variety may usually be catalogued.

A. H. F.

I fancy will require more care in grow-
ing than some other varieties.
Among the new ones we were much

pleased with Mrs. Elmer D. Smith, and
think it likely to make a fine commercial
variety. Timothy J. Eaton is a fine

bold flower, of good color and great sub-
stance. As shown here, however, the
blooms were not fully enough developed
so that we could be sure the defective
Wanamaker center was cured.
Y'auariva is a ijeautifui color.

The attendance at the flower show
this Fall was not so good as last year.

Possibly this was due to the fact that
the show was not so good.
There are no present indications that

the pompon varieties will be in evidence
in this market in the near future.

As a result of the crossing and recross-

Ing and general mixing up which has
been going on so actively among the
large flowered varieties for years past,

we have a large number of intermediate
types. It seems to me that a close sys-

tem of classiflcation is impossible, and
so tar as the commercial grower is con-
cerned, the commonly used descriptive
words of the catalogues seem all that is

needed

.

The growing of chrysanthemums for

cut blooms for this market has come to

the point where there is little profit, ex-

cept under special conditions.
W. N. RuuD.

The local horticultural society did not
hold its usual exhibition this year, but
several of the florists gave pubUc recep-

tons that were well attended.
Pompons are not much in evidence, but

there is a growing feeling that they will

have a prominent placein thenearfuture.
G.

Exhibits at Montreal Show.

Illustration No. 1 shows a group of

plants in not larger than 10-inch pots
(with one special specimen in the center
background) which was awarded second
place in the challenge vase competition.
The plant of Ivory at the left of the pho-
tograph was awarded a certificate as
being the best plant in 10-inch pot in

the show. The center plant in the fore-

ground is a beautiful pink variety, with
thread-like petals, called Autumn Queen—
an ideal variety for pot culture. No. 2
shows a !evr of the specimen blooms,
photographed the third day of the show,
picked at random from the exhibits. The
sixth bloom from the left in the group in

the foreground, Madame Carnot, was
awarded a certificate as being the best-
not the biggest—bloom in the show. As
exhibited this specimen measured 21
inches over the crown. Intensity, a mag-
nificent crimson, is shown above and a
trifle to the left. B.
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Providence, R. I.

The demand for chrysanthemumB In

Providence and vicinity was ahead of all

previous years. The people still want
good blooms, that is, not too large, but
such flowers as we get from two to three
from one plant. About $2 per dozen re-

tall suits the majority of buyers, while a
tew are willing to pay $3 to $i tor fancy
stock.
Marquis de Montmort iestill the leader

in early pink with Merry Monarch for

white. A few days later come Marion
Henderson and HarryA. Parr, a new yel-

low of merit. For an early mid-season
there is nothing to compare to the white
and yellow Robinson.
Bonnaffou, Mrs. Park and Peter Kay,

yellow; Ivory, Mrs. Crawford, Wana-
maker. Western King and Fee du Chanip-
seur for white, are our best for mid sea-

son. Mrs Perrin, though small, sells well
for its color. In late we have nothing
that sells as well as Mrs. Jerome .Tones,

white; its yellow sport sells equally
good. Maud Adams, Mrs. E. Buettner
and Rieman arc also excellent late yel-

lows, and for a late pink we grow Mrs.
Murdock; Merry Christmas is also a very
valuable variety. In our opinion, Col. D.
Appleton leads the list In new varieties,
color, size of bloom, stem being all right.

Faequhar Macrae.

Ottawa.

Chrysanthemums in this localitj' were
more largely grown this year than for-
merly, but none too largely, as thesucces-
Bive crops have all been used, except
those in houses planted especially for
Christmas, which in this locality is a
profitable feature of the Christmas cut-
llower trade. The stock grown around
Ottawa is not fancy or showy, but good
medium-sized flowers. These the season
through have sold from 91 to $2 per
dozen, which has been the price for the
last two seasons; some choice flowers
have sold at f3 and a small sample of
Timothy Eaton at 50c. each. But the
most salable flowers here are those that
can be retailed at $1.20 and $1.50.
The demand this year has been ahead

of last year, and often the retailer has
had to go out of town for a supiJly.
The varieties generally grown are

(early) Mrs. Bergmann, Ivory and Mrs.
Robinson for white; Marion Henderson
and Lager for yellow, and Miss Dalskov
and Glory of the Pacific for pink. Mid-
season, white, Mrs. M'eeks, Niveus,
Mrs. Peabody, the Queen and Western
King; yellow, Modesto, Bonnaffon, G.
Pitcher, Pennsylvania, Chalfant and H.
Hurrell ; pink, Helen Bloodgood, Viviand-
Morel and Mrs. Perrin. Forthe late crop,
white, Mrs. J. Jones, Wanamalier, W. H.
Chadwick and Merry Christmas; yellow,
Lincoln, H. W. Rieman and Golden Wed-
ding ; pink, Maud Dean.
Among the varieties that have been

unsatisfactory this year are Bonnaffou,
not from Iobb of favor by the public, but
that with nearly all growers in this
neighborhood the plants have failed to
show bud. Among newer introductions
Pennsylvania promises to be one of the
very best commercial BortB.
No show here this year, but at the ex-

tensive store shows interest intheflower
has been as great as ever.
There are no pompon varieties grown

here. E.

Montreal.

This chrysanthemum season has on the
whole been a decided commercial success.
The majority of retailers report an in-
crease of sales, with a Blight correspond-
ing increase in the prices obtained. The
demand has been almost wholly confined
to good flowers, any Inferior stock being
of little value. One of the local growers
has this year again found an excellent
demand for flowers grown three to a
stem. A few varieties, such as Glory of
the Pacific, Rose Owen, Ivory and Peun-
sylvania, when carefully grown, are ex-
tremely effective this way, and retail
readily at $1 to $1.50 per dozen flowers.
With one or perhaps two exceptions,
local retailers have had to rely, to a large
extent, on Western flowers; but these
have been plentiful and good, and no
difliculty has been experienced in getting
all the stock required. Excepting those
mentioned above, the demand has been
almost exclusively for large flowers, and
for these $2 to $2.50 per dozen has been
about the average price obtained.
Plants, even in the smaller sizes, have
proved very indifferent sellers, and it
looks at present as if chrysanthemum
plants of any description will have to be
discarded as a commercial failure.

The varieties most in demand for cut
flowers are:
Early. — Fitzwygram, Bergmann,

Glory of the Pacific, and Polly Rose.

Midseason.—Ivory, Pennsylvania, Vivi-

and-Morel, Golden Wedding, Rose Owen,
Mrs. Perrin and Charles Davis.
Late.—Mrs. Jerome Jones, Niveus,

Helen Bloodgood, and Bonnaffon.
Commercially, very few of this year's

varieties have lieen grown; but two of
these that can be relied on to Ind a place
In future years, are Col. D. Appleton and
Lavender Queen.
The annual exhibition this, as in former

years, was a financial failure. Every-
thing feasible that has been suggested to
arouse popular appreciation has been
tried, but public indifference is still In the
ascendant, and I am afraid there Is at

. present little hope for a change.
There are so very many varieties grown

for exhibition purposes locally, and each
grower is a stanch believer in his par-
ticular favorites, that it is an absolute
impossibility to pick out any 12 varie-
ties as the best. Any 12 of these varie-
ties will give satisfaction: White, Mme.

Weeks, Harrv Hurrel, Autumn, Queen
or Mrs. Perrin. One specimen, Mrs.
Weeks, or Ivory.
The pompon varieties are little grown

and have been little thought of here until

the recent revival. Three of the best lo-

cal growers announce their intention of

giving this section an extended trial next
year. B.

Awards at Montreal Show.

QHODPS OF PLANTS.

Chrysanthemums and foliage plants, ar-

ranKed for effect-F. C. Smith, gardener to Sir

William Van Home, first ; W. J. Wilshire.
gardener to Mr. R. B. Angus, second; A. Pino-
teau, city gardener, third; K. W. Whitney,
gardener to Mr. H. S. Mussen, fourth.
Chrysantbemums only— William Whitman,

gardener to Mr. Thomas Peck, first; J. Pid-
duck, Mount Royal Park, second; A. Plnoteau,
third; William C. Hall, florist, fourth.

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS.

Six specimen plants, distinct varieties— C. A*
Smith, gardener to Mr. T. A. Dawes, Lachine,
drat, and challenge cud; W. G. Pascoe, gar-
dener to Mr. Robert Retord, second; G. A.
Robinson,Jgardener to Mr. A. Joyce, third.

Vase of Chrysanthemum Col. D. Appleton, Exhibited by A. L. Marshall
at Ml. Kisco, ( N. Y. ) Show.

Carnot, Mrs. Weeks, Mrs. F. A. Consta-
ble; yellow, Golden Wedding, Col. D. Ap-
pleton, Minerva; Col. W. B. Smith, bronzy
yellow; yellow, Mme. Carnot or Austra-
lian Gold; pink, VIviand-Morel, lora,
George A. Magee; crimson. Intensity,
Black Hawk; Mrs. George West, plum
color; Leonidas,claret; The Barrington,
maroon, silver reverse.
Six varieties, white, Madame Carnot;

yellow. Col. D. Appleton or Golden Wed-
ding; pink, Viviand-Morel; crimson. In-
tensity or Black Hawk; bronze, Col.
Smith.
Vase of yellow, Col. D. Appleton or

Golden Wedding; white, MadameCarnot;
pink, Viviand-Morel or Autumn Glory;
crimson. Intensity or Black Hawk;
bronze. Col. W. B. Smith or Marguerite
Jeffords.
Private growers have tried nearly all

the new varieties, and the following can
be confidently recommended: Col. D.
Appleton, Goldmine, Intensity, Lavender
Queen, Souci, Orizaba, Idavan, Rustique
and Nesota.
For specimen plants, the following are

most suitable for six specimens: White
Mrs. Weeks, Ivory; yellow, Harry Hur-
rell; i)ink, Mrs. Perrin, Autumn Queen;
crimson, Shrimpton or Childs.
Three specimen plants, Mrs. Henry

Three specimen plants, distinct varieties—
G. Pascoe, first; C. A. Smith, second ; F. Ben-
nett, gardener to Mr. Joseph Bennett, Lachine,
third.
One specimen plant—C. A. Smith, first; G. A,

Robinson, second.
Twelve plants—G. A. Robinson.
Six plants—G. A. Robinson, first; C. A. Smith

second.
Twelve plants—J. Pidduck, first.
Certificate of merit for best chrysanthamum

plant in show— W. G. Pascoe.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.

003 hundred mixed ferns— Wilshire Bros.,
florists, first; John Eddy & Sons, florists, sec-
ond; P. McKenna & Son, florists, third; W. C.
Hall, fourth.
Fifty mixed ferns-Joseph Bennett, florist,

first; John Eddy & Sons.second; W. G. Pascoe,
third.
Twenty-five ferns — Wilshire Bros., first

;

Joseph Bennett, second.
Three specimen ferns—F. C. Smith, first.
One specimen fern—W. J. Wilshire, first; F

C. Smith, second; W. Alcock, gardener to Mrs
Hugh McLennan, third.
Fern or ferns, in hanging basket or pot, not

larger than 15 inches diameter—W. J. Wilshire,
first; W. Whiieman, second; John Bddy &
Sons, third.
One specimen tree fern- W. J. Wi'shire,

first; John Walsh, gardener to Mrs. W. W
Ogilvie, second; P. C. Smith, third; G. Pascoe.
fourth.
Six palms-F. C. Smith, first; W. H. Horobin,

gardener to Mr. R. G. Held, second.

Three palms—F. C.Smith, first ; J,.hn Walsh,
econd ; K. W. Whitings, third.
One snecimen palm—John Walsh, first: F. C.

Smith, second; Joseph Bennett, third; K..W.
Whiting, fourth.
XSix orchids- F. C Smith, first.
Three orchids—W. J. Wilshire, ;flrst ; K. W.

Whiting, second.
One orchid—F. C. Smith, first ; H. W. Whiting,

second.
One epiphylium-rJ.SWalsh, first; W. Alcock,

second.
Six Primula sinensis—W. J. Wilshire, first;

C. A. Smith, second ; W. G. Pascoe, third.
Six Solanum capsicastrum- C. A. Smith,

first; Joseph Bennett, second; W. Alcock,
third.
Two specimen pots, callas-George Robin-

son, first; John Walsh, second.
One specimen pot Rueilla—W. J. Wilshire,

first; John Walsh, second.
One Asparagus Sprengerii, basket or pot-

John Walsh, first; W. C Hall, second.
One begonia. Glolre de Lorraine, basket or

pot— F. C. Smith, first and certificate of merit

;

P. McK.enna & Son. second.
One Acalypha Sanderii—Geo. Robinson, first;

F. C Smith, second ; John Walsh, third.
Six zonal geraniums— R. W. Whiting, first.

Three fiowering begonias, distinct varieties
-R. W. Whiting, first.

OCT CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Twelve blooms— W. J. Wilshire, first, and

challenge cup ; Thomas McHugh, gardener to
the Forest and Stream Club, second ; C. A.
Smith, third ; G. A. Robinson, fourth.
Six blooms—T. McHugh, first; C. A. Smith,

second ; W. J. Wilshire, third.
Three blooms, white—Thomas MoHugh, first;

W. H. Horobin, second.
Three blooms, yellow — Thomas McHugh,

first; Fred. Bennett, second; C. A. Smith,
third.
Turee blooms, pink—Thomas McHugh, first

;

W. J. Wilshire, second ; C A. Smith, third.
Three blooms, red or crimson-W. H. Horo-

bin, first; Thomas McHugh, second.
Certincate Of merit for best and largest bloom

in show—Thomas McHugh, tor variety Mme.
Carnot.

ROSES AND CARNATIONS.
Twelve Sunset or Perle—W. H. Horobin,

second.
Twenty-five white carnations-P. McKenna

& Son, first ; G. A. Kobinson, second.
Twenty. five carnations, light pink—P. Mc-

Kenna & Son, first.

Twenty-five carnations, dark pink—P. Mc-
Kenna & Son, first.

Twenty-five yellow carnations—P. McKenna
& Son, first.

Mantel decoration — Wilshire Bros., flrot

;

Joseph Bennett, second.
Vase ol chrysanthemums, arranged for effect,

and foliage allowed— Wilshire Bros., first; P.
McKenna & Son, second; Joseph Bennett, thlid.
Fan of foliage plants suitable for table, pan

not to exceed 10 inches— Wilshire Bros., first;

John Eddy & Sons, second ; G. A. Kobinson,
tdlrd ; W. 0. Hall, fourth ; W. Alcock, fifth.

Basket of chrysanthemums, basket not to
exceed SQ Inches—Joseph Bennett, first.

Basket of tiowers— Wilshire Bros, first.

Funeral design, wreath, frame not to exceed
24 inches- Wilshire Bros., first; John Eddy &
Sons, second ; Joseph Bennett, third.
Funeral design, wreath of chrysanthemums,

frame not to exceed 34 inches -Joseph Bennett,
first; Wilshire Bros, and John Eddy & oons,
equal, second ; P. McKenna & Son, third.

Adrian, Mich.

Supply and demand have been the same
as usual, with prices about 10 per cent,
lower. There was no special call for cer-
tain varieties in early and mid-season
stock; pink and white sold best.
In late varieties Goldmine and Nagoya

sold ijestln yellow; William H. Chadwick
and White Bonnaffon in white, and Lav-
ender Queen and Xeno in pink, respec-
tively.
Of the new varieties of last season

Walter Molatsch and Monrovia are
valuable additions to the early yellows;
Prlmo, early white. Is also very good.
Orizaba is a very tine mid-season pink and
Col. D. Appleton is the best mid-season
yellow introduced since the arrival of
Modesto. In the late section White Bon-
naffon, white; Goldmine, yellow; Laven-
der Queen and Superba,pink; and Inten-
sity, crimson, have all shown up well.
;. We have received C. S. A. certificates on
the following varieties: lolantha. Ome-
ga, Mrs.Rltson and Mrs. Elmer D.Smith.
The latter Is an extra fine variety, and
we think will supersedeMajor Bonnaffon.
For best 12 kinds of cut blooms as ex-

hibition varieties, the following are the
best with us: Merza," Orizaba, Col. D.
Appleton, Idavan, Bruant, Chito, Rus-
tique, lora, Mrs. F. A. Constable, Lady
Hanbam, Lady Anglesey, V. Morel and
Modesto.
Best six cut blooms, Merza, Col. D. Ap-

pleton, Rustique, Orizaba, Idavan and
Bruant.
Best vase of yellow. Col. 1>. .\ppletou;

white, Merza; pink, Orizaba; red, Shilo-
wa; bronze, liustique.
Pompous are uot largely grown here

and are used only on speebil occasions.
We think it practically impossible to

make a revised classification of chrysan-
themums in this country, as the types
have been so intercrossed that two men
equally versed would disagree on many
varieties. Nathan Smith & Son.
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A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE SELECTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Agriculture, First Principles of—Tanner . $ .30

Apricuiture. ABC of—Wold 50
Agriculture, First Lessons in—Gulley . , . 1.00
Agriculture. Principles of. The—Bailey . . 1.25
Amateur's Practical Garden Book—llunn

and Hailey 1.00
Apple Culture. Field Notes on—Bailey. . .75
Aquarist, Amateur—Samuel 1.00
Aquatics—See Water Garden, The
Asparagus Culture—Barnes and Koblnson . .50
Barn Plans and Outbuildings 1.60
Beautifying Country Homes—Weidenman . 10.00
Bee Keeping, Quinby's New—Root. . . . 1.00
Bees and Honey—Newman 75

Paper .50

Beet, Sugar, Seed—Ware 2.00
Beet. Sugar. The—Ware 4.00
Beetles of New England—Knoebel 50
Begonia Culture—Ravenscroft 40
Begonias, Tuberous 20
Birds, A Tear With the—Flagg 1.00
Birds' Calendar, The—Parkhurst 1.50
Birds of Eastern North America,

Handbook of—Chapman 3.00
Botany, First Book in—Youmans 75
Botany, Handbook of Field—Manton. . , .50

Botany, Manual and Lessons In—Gray . . 2.50
Botany, New—Beal 25
Botany, Object Lessons In—Wood 1.25
Botany. The Story of Plant Life—Wright . .50
Botany, The Treasury of

—Lindley and Moore, 2 vols complete 3.50
Bulbs and Tuberous Rooted Plants—Allen. 2.00
Cabbages and Cauliflowers, How to Grow

—Gregory .30

Cabbages and Cauliflowers. How to Grow
—Pedersen & Howard .30

Cabbages and Cauliflowers for Profit
—Lupton .50

Cactus Culture for Amateurs—Watson . . 2.50
Cacti. Hints on—Blanc 10
Camellia Culture—Halllday 2.00
Canning and Preserving—Rohrer 40
Canning and Preserving—Young 20
Carnation Culture, American—Lamborn . . 1.50
Cauliflower. How to Grow, &:c—Brill 20
Celery Culture. New—Niven 20
Celery for Profit—Greiner 30
Celery. Kalamazoo—Van Bochove 50
Chemistry, Practical Farm-Greiner. . . . 1.00

Paper .50
Chemistry of the Farm—Warington. . . . 1.00
Celery Manual—Vaughan 50
Chrysanthemum Annual. American—Barker .50
'^'^•ysanthemura Culture for America

—Morton 1.00

Paper .60

Chrysanthemum Culture for Amateurs
—Ravenscroft .40

Chrysanthemum Society (National).
Ofl^cial Catalogue. 1895, Eng. .50

Chrysanthemum Society (National)
Year Book. 1895, Eng.—Payne .50

Chrysanthemums and Their Culture
—Molyneux .50

Chrysanthemums, How to Grow 25
Cider Makers' Hand Book—Trowbridge. . 1.00
Color Guide for Florists—Kohn 1.25
Cranberries, Cape Cod—Webb 40
Cranberry Culture—White 1.25
Cross and Self Fertilisation In the Vege-

table Kingdom—Darwin 2.00
Cucumber Culture for Amateurs—May. . . .25

Cut Flowers, How to Grow—Hunt .... 2.00
Cyclopedia of American Horticulture

—

Bailey. By subscription. Send for terms.
Dahlia. The—Cuthbertson 75
Dahlia, The—Peacock 50
Dairyman's Manual—Stewart 2.00
Dictionary of English Names of Plants

-Miller 4.80
Directory and Address List of Florists,
Seedsmen and Nurserymen of U. S. and
Canada 2.00

Directory and Address List of the Florist.
Nursery and Seed Trades of the United
Kingdom 50

Diseases of Crops—Griffith 75
Dogs of America and Other Countries. . . 2.00
Drainage, Farm—French 1.50
Drainage for Profit and Health—Waring. . 1.50
Drainage, Tile—Chamberlain and Root. . . .40

Draining Land—Miles 1.00
Eggs All the Year Round 50
Farm Appliances 50
Farm Book. The New American—Allen. . 2.50
Farm, Book of the—Waring 2.00
Farm Conveniences—Allen 1.00

Farm Echoes—Starr 50
Farm Gardening and Seed Growing—Brill . 1.00

Farm Homes. Indoors and Outdoors. . . . 1.50

Farmers' Friends and Foes—Wood 1.50

Farming. Truck, in the South—Oemler . . 1.00

Farming. Our—Terry 2.00

Farmstead. The—Roberts 1.25

Feeding Stock—Wershed 75

Fences. Gates and Bridges 50

Ferns and Evergreens of New England
—Knoebel .50

Ferns. How to Know the—Parsons .... 1.50

Ferns In Their Homes and Ours—Robinson 1.50
Ferns, The Book of Choice—Schneider

3 vols complete 18.00
Fertility ot the Land—Roberts 1.25
Fertilizers—Gregory 40
Fertilizers—Voorhees 1.00
Five Acres Too Much 1.50
Floriculture. Practical—Henderson .... 1.60
Florists' Exchange Bound Volumes.
v'oiumes HI IV, V. VI, VII. VIII. IX, X.
XI. Write for prices.

Florists Exchange, Binders for.
Hold one complete volume 1.00

Florists' Manual—Scott 6.00
Flower Garden. The Beautiful—Mathews . .50

Flower Seeds. Planting Time Table 05
Flowers and How to G^ow Them—Rexford. .50
Food of Plants—Laurie 35
Forcing Book, The—Bailey 1.00
Forest Planting—Jarchow 1.50
Forestry. Practical—Fuller 1.50
Fruit Culture—Cheal 75
Fruit Culture—Strong 1.00
Fruit Cuiturist. American—Thomas. . . . 2.50
Fruit Garden—Barry 2.00
Fruit Grower, The Practical—Maynard. . . .50

Fruit Growing, The Principles of—Bailey . 1.25
Fruit Packages—Powell 20
Fruits and Fruit Trees of America

—Downing 5.00
Fruits. Bush—Card 1.50
Fruits. Florida—Harcourt 1.25
Fruits, Our Native, The Evolution of

—Bailey 2.00
Fungi and Fungicides—Weed 1.00

Paper .50
Garden and Farm Topics—Henderson. . . 1.00
Garden Making—Bailey i.oo
Garden. Money in the—Qulnn 1.50
Garden. Play and Profit in My—Roe . . . 1.50
Garden Story. The—Ellwanger 1.50
Gardeners' Dictionary—Johnson 4.00
Gardening, Dictionary of—Nicholson. 4 vols 20.00

Volumes Separate, each 5.U0
Gardening. Encyclopedia of—Loudon . . . 7.50
Gardening. Encyclopedia of—Sanders. . . 1.75
Gardening for Pleasure—Henderson . . . 1.50
Gardening for Profit—Henderson 1.50
Gardening, for Young and Old—Harris . . 1.25
Gardening, Ornamental, for Americans

—Long 2.00
Ginseng—Kalns 25
Goldfish and Its Culture, The—Mulertt. . . 1.00
Grape Culture, Treatise on—Tryon 25
Grape Culture and Wine Making In Cali-

fornia—Husmann 2.00
Grape Cuiturist—Fuller 1.50
Grape Growers' Guide—Charlton 75
Grape Training, American—Bailey 75
Grape Growing for Amateurs—Molyneux . .50

Grasses and Forage Plants—Flint .... 2.00
Greenhouse and Stove Plants—Baines. , . 3.50
Green liouse Construction—Taft 1.50
Greenhouse Management—Taft 1.50
Hardy Perennials—Wood 2.00
Heating Greenhouses, Best Methods of

—13 Essays .25

Hon, The Business—ColHngwood 40
Highways. American-Shaler l.r^O

Home Acre. The—Roe 1.50

Home Grounds. How to Plan the—Parsons. 1.00
Home Ground, The Ideal^Johnson 10
Horse. The Family—Martin 1.00

Horticulture. Primer Qf—Wright 35
Horticulturists. Rule Book—Bailey 75
House Plants and How to Succeed With

Them—Hillhouse, cloth 1.00
Paper .50

How Crops Feed—Johnson 2.00

How Crops Grow—Johnson 2.00

How to Build a Home—Moore l.uo

How the Farm Pays
Crozler and Henderson 2.00

How to Make the Garden Pay 2.00

Insect Foes—Long 10
Insects and Insecticides—Weed 1.50

Insects, Injurious, and the Use of
Insecticides—Sempers -50

Insects, Injurious, of the Farm and Garden
-Treat 2.00

Insects Injurious to Fruit—Saunders. . . . 2.00

Irrigation and Drainage—King I..^i0

Irrigation Farming—Wilcox 2.00

Irrigation for the Farm. Garden and
Orchard—Stewart 1.50

Kew Gardens, Hand List of Trees and
Shrubs Grown in Arboretum—Part 1,

Polypetalse; Part 2, Gamopetalse to Mono-
tyledons; Hand List of Conlferse. bound
in one volume 1.50

Kitchen Garden of One Acre 75
Paper .50

Kitchen Garden Planting Time Table . . .05

Lanscape Gardening—Long 50

Landscape Gardening—Waugh 50

Landscape Gardening—Maynard 1.50

Landscape Gardening—Elliott 1.50

Landscape Gardening—Kemp 2.50

Landscape Gardening-Johnson
See Residential Sites and Environments

Landscape Gardening-Parsons 3.50
Lawns and Gardens—Hose 3,50
Manures, How to Make and Use, Etc.

—Sempera 1.00
Paper .50

Manures, Talks on—Harris 1.75
Market Gardener, The Young—Greiner . . .50

: Market Gardening, Success in—Rawson. . LOO
I
Market Gardening and Farm Notes

—Landreth 1.00
Menand, Louis, Autobiography of 1.00
Modification of Plants by Climate—Crozler .26
Mushroom Culture for Amateurs—May . . .40
Mushroom Culture—Robinson 50
Mushrooms, About—Palmer 2.00
Mushrooms for the Million—Wright 50
Mushrooms. How to Grow—Falconer. . , LBO
Mushrooms of America—Taylor 3.00
Nursery Book, The—Bailey i.OO
Nut Cuiturist—Fuller L50
Nuts for Profit—Parry Loo
Onion Book—20 Authors ao
Onion Culture, New—Greiner 60
Onions for Profit—Greiner 60
Onions, How to Grow—Greiner 30
orchid Cultivators' Guide Book—Burberry 2.50
Orchid Growers' Manual—Williams. . . . 10.00
Orchids—Rand 3.00
Orchids. The Royal Family o^ Plants

-Miner 10.00
Out of Town Places—Mitchell 1.25
Peach and Pear, The—Black 1.50
Peach Culture—Fulton L50
Peanut Plant, The—Jones 50
Pear Culture for Profit—Qulnn l.OO
Plant Breeding—Bailey 1.00
Plant Diseases—Masee 1,60
Plant Life on the Farm-Masters .... 1.00
Plants. Handbook of—Henderson 3.00
Plants, Popular Errors About—Crozler. . . l.OO
Potatoes for Profit—Van Ornam 30
Potato Culture. ABC of—Terry 40
Poultry Culture—Kelch 1.50
Poultry Houses, Low Cost—Darrow 25
Poultry Keeper, Profitable—Beal. ..... L50
Poultry Keeper. Practical—Wright .... 2.00
Propagation of Plants—Fuller 1,50
Pruning Book. The—Bailey 1.50
Questions on Agricultural Subjects,

999, with Answers—Landreth .60
Quince Culture—Meech i.oo
Residential Sites and Environments

—Johnson 2.60
Rhododendrons—Rand I.60
Rhubarb Culture—Thomson l.OO

Paper .50
Rocks and Soils—Stockbridge 2.60
Root Crops for Stock Feeding—Burpee, . , .30
Rose. Book of the—Hole 2.50
Rose. The—Ellwanger 1.25
Rose, The—Parsons i.oo
Rose Culture, Secrets of—Hatton 50
Roses. List of all the Names of Roses. . . 1.50
Seed Growing. Selection In—Burpee 10
Shrubs of North Eastern America—Newhall 1.75
Shrubs, Ornamentai—Davis ........ 3.50
Silos. Ensilage and Silage—Miles 50
Small Fruit Cuiturist—Fuller 1.50
Small Fruits, Success With—Roe .... 1.25
Soil, The—King 75
Soil on the Farm. The i.oo
Soils. Scientific Examination of—Thompson, 1.50
Sorghum. Its Culture and Manufacture

—Collier 3.00
Sorghum and Its Products—Stewart . . . 1.50
Spraying Crops—Weed 25
Spraying of Plants—Lodeman 1.00
Squashes. How to Grow—Gregory 30
Strawberry Cuiturist—Fuller 25
Sweet Pea Review 25
Sweet Peas. All About—Hutchins 20
Sweet Peas Up to Date—Hutchins 10
Sweet Potato Culture—Fitz 60
Taxidermy Without a Teacher—Manton . . .50

Telegraph Code, General Business—Arnold 2.50
Telegraph Code for Florists and Nursery-

men—Arnold 2.50
Telegraph Code of American Seed Trade

Association 2.00
Ten Acres Enough 1.00
Tobacco Culture—Many authors 25
Tobacco Leaf 2.00
Tomato. Livingston and The—Livingston . 1.00
Trees of North Eastern America—Newhall 1.75
Vegetable Culture for Amateurs—May. . . .25

Vegetable Forcing—Winkler 50
Vegetable Gardening—Green 1,25
Vegetable Growing in the South—Rolfs . . 1.25
Vegetables and Flowers. The Culture of

—Sutton 2.00
Vines of Northeastern America—Newhall . 3.50
Violet Culture, Commercial—Galloway . . 1.50
Water Garden. The—Tricker 2.00
Wayside and Woodland Blossoms—Step . . 2.60
Weeds. How to Eradicate Them—Shaw . . LOO
Wheat Culture—Curtis 50
Wild Flowers. A Guide to the—Lounsberry 2.50

Wild Flowers in Art and Nature—Sparkes
and Burbridge. In 6 parts, per part .50

Window and Parlor Gardening—Rose . . . 1.2S

^
^
^
^
^
^

.a We are Headquarters for and can Supply any Book on AGRICULTURE, HORTICULTURE, FLORICULTURE, LANDSCAPE

^ QARDENINQ, etc. Likewise Magazine and Newspaper Subscriptions. Clubs Supplied. WRITE US YOUR WANTS.

I
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. and PUB. CO. Ltd., P. 0. Box mi, New York.
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Shipping Tag:s and Labels.

Daniel B. Long, Buffalo, N. Y., sends
us this week tag and label Ideas in three-
color work, one a Meteor rose, the other
a geranium, both very striking and ser-
viceable to those shippers, specialists in
these lines.

Culinary Topics, a new magazine pub-
lishid in Boston, is offering prizes for
nrticlus on tioral subjects, and announces
that such articles will be published
throughout the year.

Fall Shows of 1900.

The reports received from the various

centers at which exhibitions have been

held during the season just past, indicate

that the Fall shows this year have been

generally satisfactory, both from an ex-

hibition standpoint and financially,

our Canadian friends being among the

exceptions so far as the paying qualities

of the exhibitions are concerned. This

general ^result, largely due to the im-

provement In the quality of the stock

shown, and the greater publicity given

the undertakings by the dally press, is all

the more gratifying when are taken into

consideration the various factors that

militate against success which have had

to be contended with, among them the

presidential election, always a disturb-

ing element so far as attendance Is con-

cerned; the Inclemency of the weather,

and the fact that the parks In the large

cities where exhibitions have been given
also have provided free flower shows for
the delectation of the public. It has been
observed that in places whereexhibitions
have been held with a free admission, the
people have attended In overwhelmingly
large numbers, proving conclusively tliat

the flower show Is still as popular as
ever, and offering a suggestion that the
price charged for admission may have
had something to do with the restricted
attendances which have heretofore char-
acterized some of the flower show ven-
tures.
In several instances It has been noted,

with regret, that the trade has shown
less inclination than formerly to put up
exhibits, and that, too. In the face of the
great inducements offered by the pre-
mium lists. Thisconditlon is one that Is

hard of explanation. The florist's trade
Is by far the greatest beneficiary from the
fiower show, and It would seem that
every effort put forth to provide such,
would receive the unstinted Indorsement
and support of the commercial grower.
In later years, however, the very lauda-
ble endeavors of the leading horticultural
societies to furnish floral exhibitions
have not had accorded them the assist-
ance from the trade which they ought
and do assuredly merit. Too many of
our growers have been content to allow
the private gardener and the amateur to
assume the burden of making tlie neces-
sary-display, while the commercial man
has sat quietly by and drawn his share
of the accruing benefits, believing that It

"pays" him better to make a private
show at his greenhouses with conse-
quent less trouble and expense. We do
not think there is any justification either
for^thls belief, or the apathy to the gen-
eral flower shows that it begets. Every
man at all Interested in his business
should also be interested In the exhibi-
tions occurring in his district to the ex-
tent of lending them his willing support.
No greaterevll can befall the florist trade
than that the commercial grower should
hold aloof from the flower show.
The beginning of a new century will be

a good lime for the trade to turn over a
new leaf In this respect, and we hope
that the shows of 1901, cordially sup-
ported by professional growers and ama-
teurs, will set an example the like of
which has heretofore never been wit-
nessed. To this end. In some one of our
large cities, the Chrysanthemum Society
of America will. It is believed, afford
every encouragement.
The inquiry has lately been made by

some of the less optimistic, as to whether
flower shows are not on the wane, and
if societies are not more useful as a
means for holding meetings for the dis-
cussion of horticultural and agricultural
matters, rather than In promoting exhi-
bitions. The first part of this question
Is, we believe, fully answered In the nega-
tive by the results attending the majority
of the exhibitions this Fall, while Pro-
fessor Bailey In his "Cyclopedia of Horti-
culture," furnishes a reply to the second
query In this wise: "A leading value of
an exhibition Is to maintain a society.
The annual or periodical show keeps alive
interest in the society and thereby ena-
bles the society to extend Its beneficent
work." In other words, the creation of
an exhibition gives all of the members
something to do and prevents the society,
or club, from falling into that innocuous
desuetude, which the discussion of horti-
cultural and agricultural matters, purely
and simply, sooner or later, will plunge
it. The horticultural society or fiorists'
club that flourishes the most Is the one
that works .the hardest; the 'one that

sets Itself a task, the accomplishment of

which necessitates the earnest endeavor
of every member; and as flower shows
tend to" this consummation they are to

be encouraged. We would also refer our
readers to some good advice on this sub-

ject appearing on page 1177, this Issue,

under the heading of "A Local Horticul-

tural Society."

Spot Disease of the Violet.

We have been favored with a copy of

the Bulletin on this subject, mentioned

in last week's issue, page 1146, from

which we make the following extracts.

Mr. Dorsett says:

The conditions favoring the develop-

ment and spread o£ the fungus may be

considered under two heads, viz., nat-

ural conditions and artificial condi-

tions. Among natural conditions those

of the damp, warm, cloudy weather of

the summer season are the most diffi-

cult to modify or control.

Conditions of this nature are almost

invariably present during the months
o£ August and September. The days

are long and usually hot and dry, fol-

lowed, as a rule, by cool, moist nights.

The plants at this time are subjected
to extreme changes, viz., from the hot,

dry atmosphere during the day, which
frequently causes tliem to become
wilted and remain so for several hours,
to the cool, moist atmosphere of the
night, which causes them to become
excessively turgid. Conditions of this

kind induce a rapid, weak, soft, or suc-
culent growtli of the plants which is

particularly subject to disease and at
the same time favors the germination
and development of the spores of the
fungus. It is at this season of the
year, as a rule, that the spot disease is

most abundant and destructive. This
is the time for great vigilance, and
every condition influencing plant
growth must be made as favorable as
possible to a hardy, healthy growth
which will be able to withstand the at-
tacks of disease. The grower who is

able to accomplish this and tide his
plants over this critical period of their
growth in a comparatively healthy con-
dition is fortunate, and, as a rule, has
little to fear from the disease during
the remainder of the season.
Artificial conditions include those

wholly or in part under the control of
the grower. They are too often neg-
lected, resulting, as a rule, in disease
and consequent loss and discourage-
ment. They may be enumerated as
follows:

(1) Not keeping the houses or frames
clean, fresh and sweet by frequently
repairing and painting them and by re-
moving and destroying rubbish of all

kinds as soon as it appears.
(2) Not keeping the plants clean and

in the best possible growing condition
at all times.

(3) Not selecting stock from strong,
vigorous plants that have been entirely
free from disease.

(4) Not being careful to select only
strong, vigorous, healthy stock from
the cutting bed for planting in the
spring.

(5) Not giving the proper attention to
the selection and preparation of the
soil, to the date and method of plant-
ing, and to the care and cultivation of
the plants during the growing season.

(6) Not giving due consideration to
the several varieties and their adapta-
bility to the soil and location in which
they are to be grown.
While the susceptibility of the plant

to disease depends largely upon the
way in which it has been grown, still,

as a whole, some varieties are more
susceptible than others; Marie Louise,
for example, even under conditions
most favorable to growth, is more sub-
ject to injury from spot than is Lady
Hume Campbell. The former variety
can be grown to perfection only under
the most favorable conditions, but
when thus grown it has no equal for
size, color and excellency of flower.
The hardier, more resistant and more
prolific variety Campbell stands next
to Marie Louise in quality of flowers,
lacking only the deep rich color of the
latter. The single varieties are, as a
rule, more resistant than the double,
though occasionally they are seriously
affected.
Regarding preventive measures the

following information is supplied:

So far as we are aware there is at
pre.=ent no effective remedy for this
disease when it has gained a foothold.
The principal fungicides in common use
for the prevention and check of plant
diseases have frequently been tried for
this trouble, but with varying results.

The experiments of the Division in
spr.'^ying violets with some of the more
important of these, among them Bor-
deaux mixture and ammoniacal solu-
tion of copper carbonate, seem to show
that they possess little or no value in
preventing the disease, while on the
other hand they render the foliage
worthless for bunching with the flow-
ers, and thus occasion considerable loss
and inconvenience. From the writer's
experience and that of many others it

would seem that the solution of this
problem of controlling the disease lies

in preventing it by giving careful at-
tention to the production of vigorous,
healthy, plant growth rather than in
attempting to check tiie trouble after
it has once gained a foothold.
The successful growing of violets free

from disease and the production of
flowers of the best quality are gov-
erned by a number of factors which
must be kept in mind. The principal
rules which should govern the grower
are the following:

(1) Study carefully the behavior of
the plants under the varying condi-
tions surrounding them. Endeavor by
modifying these conditions, when nec-
essary, to secure plants of ideal devel-
opment. Set the standard of excellence
high and be satisfied with nothing short
of its attainment.

(") Grow the plants during the entire
season where they can be given the
conditions necessary for making a vig-
orous, healthy growth, and where they
can be protected at all times from con-
ditions likely to induce disease.

(3) Keep the houses or frames clean,
sweet and in perfect condition for
growing healthy plants, by repairing
and painting them when necessary,
and by removing and destroying all
rubbish likely to harbor vermin or dis-
ease.

(4) Propagate only from healthy, vig-
orous stock of known parentage at the
season most favorable to the plants.

(5) Select each spring none but per-
fectly healthy, vigorous plants from
the rooted cuttings for planting into
the houses or frames. Old plants are
sometimes carried over, and occasion-
ally yield a large crop of flowers. They
are not as reliable as the young plants,
however, and are much more liable to
all kinds of disease. The best growers
rarely use them it it is possible to se-
cure strong, healthy young plants for
spring or early summer planting.

(6) Keep the plants clean of yellow,
dead or dying leaves, being careful to
destroy them after removing them
from the plants.

(7) Keep the plants free from insects
and other animal pests.

(^) Give careful attention to ventilat-
ing, heating and shading the houses or
frames and to watering, cleaning and
cultivating the plants.

(9) Renew the soil in the beds each
season before setting in the young
plants by removing from eight to
twelve inches of the surface soil and
replacing it with that freshly prepared.

(10) Set the young plants early in the
spring in the beds where they are to
remain during the season, so that they
may get well established before the
hot, dry weather of summer makes its
appearance.
Careful attention given to the above

directions for a number of years will,
it is believed, result in the production
of a strain of plants that are not only
practically disease resistant, but are
also ideal as regards regularity and
symmetry of growth, length and
strength of flower stems, and yield,
size, substance and quality of flowers
produced.

A New Shipping Device.

E. H. Callahan & Co., 9 North Moore
Street, New York, are introducing a tri-

angular mail and express tube, on which
they have applied for a patent. It Is

made of corrugated pasteboard, the cor-
rugations running around the trianerle,
making the tube ver.y strong. The
boards are furnished flat, scored where
two of the angles will come: the third
angle is made by joining the edges with
a gummed paper flap. Extension paper
ends are also furnished which can be
turned back Inside the tube to prevent
any loose contents from slipping out.
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Florists' Supplies in

New York for the Holidays.

While the demand for made-up basketB

of plants during the holiday season Is In-

creasing year by year, it is a noticeable

fact that there is less reaching out after

new styles in baskets than formerly, and
that retailers generally rely more upon
the manner in which the baskets are filled

than upon any novelty In the basket it-

self. The birch bark baskets are to be

used more than any other kind this

Christmas, and they are to be had in va-

rious shapes, also with different colored

trimmings. Those flnislied in the dark

green lufia are undoubtedly the best

trimmed of any. The lufla gives such a

moss-like effect that, combined with the

bark, it reminds one at once of natural

wood that has become partly overgrown
with moss. This basket is made in many
different shapes, and can be tilled with

plants of any color, being sure to look

well.
The hamper shape Is the most suitable

where low-growing plants are desired;
while for taller effects the round basket,
with a high handle, Is to be preferred.

One style of the high-handled, round bas-
ket has been made, with lufla arranged
around the edge so that were the han-
dles only missing it would pass easily as
a corset model. Whether or not the
makers had this aim in view we do not
know. The basket will, for this very
reason, no doubt, find but a limited de-

mand.
As regards other goods, judging from

the stock seen, the quality of the holly

this season is all right. S.J. Limprecht,
119 West 30th Street, has contracted for

an unusually large number of cases of

guaranteed quality, and from present in-

dications there will be no advance on
last year's prices. Mr. Limprecht also
expects to have a good supply of ground
pine, though shipments thus far have
been smaller than half of the quantity
ordered, owing to early snow failing and
stopping the operations of the pickers.

On this article there will probably be an
advance in price.

Bronze galax leaves are coming in In

fine condition now.
Reports on the supply of domestic

mistletoe are to the effect that a choice

crop may be expected.
Besides the natural green business, Mr.

Limprecht carries a full line of florists'

supplies.
H. A. Bunyard has added an annex for

the handling of his extensive business in

all kinds of greens by temporarily tak-

ing the vacant store at 46 West 28th
Street. Green and bronze galax leaves,

cut ferns, holly, wild smilax, and all

available green stocks are always on
hand, and with the additional space at
command he will be enabled to handle
with ease an immense holiday trade.
SIgmund Gelier, 108 West 28th Street,

has a very comidete line of baskets, cov-

ering all the newest designs, and an im-
mense stock of Immortelles. A recent
Importation of French baskets In various
colors proved about the quickest sellers

on record.
Reed & Keller, 102 West 25th Street,

have three floors filled to overflowing
with supplies, and by next Spring expect
to occupy the whole building in which
they are located, for the manufacture
and display of their goods. In addition
to the three floors, they have a cold stor-

age warehouse located across the street

for their green goods. In wire work they
have a complete line. Among their new
designs are several forms of casket
crosses, some being made with short sup-
ports, so that they can be filled solid with
flowers and stand upon the casket with-

out marring their beauty. Another of

their latest devices is the extension circu-

lar canopy. This is a creation that can
be made any height up to 10 or 12 feet.

A large circle stands on a pedestal.

Around the circle are placed, at Inter-

vals, 14 cornucopia glasses. In which
bouquets of flowers can be put. When
these cornucopias are filled and the circle

and pedestal draped with vines a beauti-

ful setting either for church or parlor
decoration is the result. Baskets of every
description are on hand here, among
them some pretty effects in birch bark,
bound with willow; while for pot covers,
some dainty effects are produced in luha.

L. J. Kreshover has opened a branch
store at 173 Greenwich Street, where a
full line of florists' supplies, holly and
other greens are on hand for the holidays.

C. S. Hendrickson, 315 Washington

Street, Cleary & Co., J. C. Vaughan, Wm.
Elliott & Sons and Stumpp & Walter Co.,
will all have supplies of holly. A. Rolker
& Sons have a full lino of Immortelles,
baskets, jardinieres, etc.

Emll Steffenw' specialty is wire designs,
and he has always a full supply.

New York.
The market.

The inclement weather experienced
in the beginning of the week had a very
depressing effect on the cut-flower busi-
ness. Added to this, stock has become
much more plentiful, and prices necessa-
rily have dropped oo the ordinary grades
of both roses and carnations, as well as
for bulbous stock, such as Roman hya-
cinths and Paper White narcissus. The
quality of American Beauty Is not as
good as It was, and while some so-called
specials go at 3.^)C. each, others, that are
strictly special, bring 50c. Bride and
IJridesmaid have been quite a drug;
many have been carried over and ulti-

mately sold in job lots for funeral work
at ruinous prices. Liberty roses, while
not very plentiful, are seen in various
stages of perfection. Some flowers have
realized as high as 20c. each, others only
4c. There has also been a fair supply of

good Meteor, which has met with good
demand.
Chrysanthemums play but an unimpor-

tant part In the cut-flower business of

this city after Thanksgiving, and al-

though a limited quantity is still coming
in, no fancy prices are obtained.

Violets, while not in very heavy sup-
ply, have, owing to the disagreeable
weather, accumulated In the hands of the
dealers; and such stock is now being
handled by the street venders. When
this Is the caseit is a sure indication that
violets have got down to 50c. or less.

There is a limited quantity of illy of the
valley, for which $5 can be realized; for
a greater supply, however. It is difficult

to obtain $2.50 and $3.
Roman hyacinths are a drug at pres-

ent, and fail to clear out even when
offered at $1.50 and $2 per 100. Paper
White narcissus are in the same condi-
tion ; many more are coming In than the
wants of the trade warrant; $2 per 100
is the highest figure asked for narcissus.
Carnations have become much too

plentiful for the demand, and quantities
of the ordinary kinds have been sold as
low as 50c. per 100.
Among the retailers there is a general

feeling that the coming Christmas will

see thebiggest businesson record. Plants
have, however, come to be such an im-
portant feature for this holiday, that
whether this prophecy (if it comes true)
will pertain much to cut flowers or not,
cannot be determined until Christmas is

over.

Jottings.

The regular monthly meeting of the
New York Klorlsts' Club will be held
Monday evening, December 10, In the
rooms, corner 27th Street and Broad-
way. The election of oflSeers forthe ensu-
ing year will take place, and a report
from the committees on the proposed
flower show for 1901 will be presented.
The last sales In the auction rooms for

this season will probably be held on Fri-

day, the 14th Inst.
Visitors In town this week were H. H.

Battles, Philadelphia, Pa., and W. R.
Smith and W. F. Gude, of Washington,
D. C, who were here attending the ban-
quet of the .St. Andrew's Society at Del-

monico's on Friday, November 30.
•The regular meeting of the American

Institute, horticultural section, occurs
Wednesday next, at 2 p. m., at the Berke-
ley Lyceum. Orchids will be the subject
discussed. At 4 p. m. will be held, in the
same building, the meeting of the Horti-
cultural Society of New York, when Dr.
Brltton will talk on the subject of " Bo-
tanical Gardens and Museums Abroad."
On Thursday next, December 13, the

New York Florists' bowling team will

play a return match with the Fiatbush
boysonthelatter's alleys. Monday being
the day of the Florists' Club meeting, the
bowlers will meet in the afternoon of

that day.
John N.May wasin Boston a few days

this week on a business trip.
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n86 The Rlorists* Exchange.

We are in business |

all the year round IImportani!

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
TELEPHONES 798 AND 799 MADISON SQUARE

38 West 28th Street ^ NEW YORK

For the HOLIDAYS we will have every line of

Cui Flowers
Violets, Roses, Caraations and Bulbous Stack.

Specialists on 'Beauty, Liberty, Meteor, Golden Gate

Lufia Stars, Cut Palm Leaves,

Hemlock, Laurel, Wild Smilax,

BALED SPHAGNUM MOSS.

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wfiolesale Comiiiissioii Florist

AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST 30th STREET, NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOUCITED. Telephone 1438 Madison Square.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS
Write for Ctaristmas Prices.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.
Telkpbone. 17S9 MMIISON SQU4HK.

Consignments of FIrst-Class Sock Solicited.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ia

$22.50 per I OO.

EUGENE MURRAY,
162 Jewell, Jersey Cily.

Mention the FlorlBU' Excha.nge when writing

MERCER FLORAL CO.
CARL E. TAUBE, Proprietor.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
CUT FLOWERS.

•'%"i;Jl?fa"i„. TRENTON, N.J.

M*ptioii th* yioTirtg* gxchamw wh»B wrltlny

r:
.%%

WALTER F. SHERIDAN WHOLESALE COMMISSION

DEALER IN

^

CUT FLOWERS
Telephone,

902 Madison Square^ 902 Ma 39 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
:v^
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wbolesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W^. 3Stb 8tr«««t, New York.

Orden by mill or wier
Teiephono, i¥

pa promptly attended to.
idRdiaon Sqaftre.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Speclalttet.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST VX .A. I I ^T" "V^ ALWAYS ON
u Afcln ^GRADE OF • HAND

SPECIALTY.
JAMES M cMAN U S, t.i» iTJiirJ.'W..,.. 50 W. 30th St,. HEW YORK

S. J. LIMPRECHT,

Wholesale Commission Florist

ANU FLORISTS' SUI'PLIES.

Also all kinds of Greens for Decorations.

119 WEST 30th ST., NEW YORK.
ConelgnmoDU SollclU^d. T«l. HIH ll»dli«* 83.

YOUNG & NUGENT, l!VHOI.ESALE
FLORISXS

42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Cbolce KoBes and CarnaUons, all leading varletleB, also rare QOveltles.

SHIPPING A SPECIALTY.
Telephone '.2U65 IVladlson Square.

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

BROOKLVN FLORISTS ^VANT BEST FLO^VERS.
They Buy

Stock from

Wholesale and

Commission Florist,

Telephone 939 Main,

19 BOERUM PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Consignmeuts Wanted, Especially Good Roses.

A. H. LANGJAHR,

Growers Attention!
WILLIAM H

30 WESr 2gth SRTEET,

VIOLETS. ROSES.

"Always Ready to

Receive Fine Stock."

GUNTHER.
- - NEW YORK.

ORCHIDS.CARNATIONS,
ESTABLISHED ISSS.

k'%^'%%'%/%^%'V%/%.'%/%^%/%^^%^%^%^%^%/%^^%^/%'%'%^^^/%

a

s
PQ

a

a
V
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FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE ti

I WILL HAVE A SELECT LINE OF

Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Violets,Valley, Car=

nations. Chrysanthemums, Lilies and
all Bulbous Flowers.

It will be well wortli your while to Inspect these Flowers before placing orders.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer
Telephone

167 Madison Square 106 West 28th St., NEW YORK h
M

ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK JJ i

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ROSES violets!

BUDYELT BROTHERS
Wholesala PlorlsU

49 West 39tb St. New Tark
Tftlephono. not Itodlion Sqiun. -^

Consignments SoUclteo. *

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Establiatied 1891.
'Phone 123i* Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
63 WEST 28th STREET. - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

OpeQ every Morning at 6 o'clock for tbe Sale
of Cut Flowere.

This 1b not a commlsaion bouee ; tbe market
consists of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. Z9th Slrstl, KBW TOBK.
8p*cl«ltlM—All Und* el

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., S25 MadlBOn Sq. Consignor, Bollclted.

o S99eses9993sSSSSS9ssoseso
M
o
o HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

8 Wholesale Commission Florists,

8 108 Livingston St.. BROOKLYN, N.Y.
/. Speclaltlea : Beet Beauties, Bride, 'Maids and
JZ Meteors.

rt Telephone 17S5 Main.

ososese99999osesese9soeoee

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST SOtli ST.,

ConslgDinents Solicited. NEW YORK.
Tklkpbons SfiO Madison Sq.

Mantlon itia Floriatji' Kxoliaaca whan wrttins.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

8PECIAI., ATTEMTIOPi OIVEKi TO SHIPPIPiG ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns iUade Weeiily,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

Wtolesale Prices of Col Flowers, Hew York, Decemtier i, lOOO.

Prices quoted are by tlie liandrecl nnless otherwise noted.
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SMUEL S. FMOCB
CUT LILAC, MINIATURE Roses New White Rose IVORY.

GOLDEN QATE,MARQUI5, LIBERTY, Etc PHce List on Appi ication.

NOVELTY Silk Water Proof VIOLET BAGS.

Write for Prices and Particulars.

I
CHRISTMAS GREENS

^ In Endless Varieties and Quantity.

PHILADELPHIA

t

RIBBONS. *
Quality and Price to Suit the Most Exacting. ^

t

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

1432 So. Penn Square,

JtJt PHE-ADELPHIA, PA,

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., PhUadelphla.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.
CoDslgnments of First-class

Roset, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

ta Bout^ 17tk Bt., FHILADILFBU, fk.

Lon« Dlitanc© 'Fhonc, 14SS0 D.
Conjlffnmenti of cbolce RUSKS, CARNA.TIOKB,

V10LKT8, Bollclted.

nne VALLEY In stock at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist!
N. W. Ctr. I Stk iDd Fllbtrt 8t«.

Ph'o«l!;"MD. Phlladelphl..
Coadrtiaviiti or CholM JmU^j ud BoMi SolldUd.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Nunu and VarietiM

A.. BiADTT, (snoy—ipeolal. .

.

r " extra
No.l

I '* Culls & ordinary.
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—spo'l

1,
" extra

S " No.l
•0 " No.85 K. A. Victoria

La France
Liberty
Meteor
Papa Oontler
Perle

OB0HID8—Cattleyas
Cypripedlums
Dendroblum formosum, ,

.

f Inf'r grades, all colors...
M (White
£ Btabdard I Pink
.2 ViBHTi»8l Red

( Tel.iVar..

35.1

12.,

•Fanot— ( White

.

Uestlon Uw Florlata' EbccbaiKs when vrltlnc.

•5 (•The MgheB J S'H?
*• eradee of J

nea.
C> itaodardvar) ( Yel.&Tar..

^. NOVBLTIIS
A.DIANTCH
ASPABAOnS
Callas
CaRTSANTHEHUMS

"
Fancy...

Daisies
LlLIBS
Lilt of thb Vallbt
MiQBOH»TT»—ordinary" fancy
Naroisbus
BUILAX
Violets—ordinary

" fancy

Botton
Dec. 6, 1900

Pbiladelpbl*
Dec. 6, 1000

oa to 60
00 to 25.
60 to 16
00 to in,

50 to 14
00 to 10
.. to 8.

00 to 6.

00 to 13
..to .

.. to .

UO to
.. to ..

.. to ..

.. to ..

.. to .,

..to ..

00 to 1.

00 to 2.

00 to 2,

,00 to 8.

,00 to 2,

,50 to 3
,60 to 3
.50 to 3
.50 to 8
5) to i
.75 to 1

.00 to 60

... to .

.00 to 12

.60 to 16

... to .

.00 to 12

.00 to 4

.60 to 2

.00 to 4

.00 to 1

...to .

... to

.00 to 1

8.00

40.00
»00
16.00
6.00
10. CO
6.00
4.00
2.00
8.00

s'.oo

2.00

4!o6

le'.oo

26.00
.50

1.60
1.60
1.50
1.60
2.60
2.50
2.50
3.00
4.00
.76

36.00
' 00

2.00
3.00

3!i'6

13.00
.60

1.00

to 60.00
to 40.00
to 35.01

to 20. 0(

to 16.00
to 12.00
to 10.«
to 6.01
to lO.Oli

to ....

to 26.01

to 10.00
to
to 7.0(1

to 60.01

to 20.00
to 30.W
to 2.0(1

4.00
4.00
4.01

4.00
6.00
e.0(

6.00
6.00
6.00
l.Oi

to 50.00
to lo.a
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 4.00
to 20.00
to .76
to 1.51

6.00
6.0(1

Baltimore
Dec. 5, 1900

.. to

.. to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
00 to
00 to
.. to
CO to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
... to
... to
...to
.00 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
... to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
... to
... to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
... to
... ti
...to
.00 to
... to
... to
.00 to
.60 to
... to

85.n
12.00

6.01

4.00
8.01'

6.0(1

8.0(1

6.0(

4.0C
6.00

1.2B
1.76
1.76
1.76

3.00
3.0(1

3,00

i!6o
76.00
10.0(1

8.01

18.01

25.0(1

.76

Buffalo

Dec. 6, 1900

OO to 40.0(1

00 to 25.0
00 to IBM
.. to ....

.. to ....

00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
00 to
.. to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
60 to
60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
...to
.75 to

8.0(1

7.00
4.01
8.0(1

8.0(1

6!6(i

1.26
2.0(,

2.0(
2.0(1

2.00
3.0(,

3.01
3.0(

8.00

1.26
00 to 60.00
00 to 15.00
00 to 6.00
00 to 30.00

to

4.0(

...to
1.00 to
...to
... to
!.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 16.00
.00 to 1.26
.60 to 2.00

Toronto
Dec. 3. 1900

... to ....

...to 26.00

.00 to 20.00

... to ....

... to ....

...to 8.00

... to ....

.00 to ....

... to ....

... to ....

.00 to 10.00

.00 to 8.00

...to ....

.00 to 6.00

.00 to 30.00

.00 to 118.00

...to ....

.60 to 1.00

.00 to 2.60

.00 to 2.60

.00 to 2.50

.00 to

...to

... to

... to

... to

... to ....

...to .60
1.00 to 60.00
.00 to 8.00
.00 to 4.00
.00 to 20.00
... to ....

...to

.00 to

.00 to

... to

.00 to _.-„

. . to 25.00

.60 to 1.00

.00 to 1.60

sioo

4.00
4.00

4.00

AsparagusPlumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrissil
Brides
'nalds
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
16 PROVINCE St. - 9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserins
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can fnmlali at short notice Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone. 2181 and iW71.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^^ox.-ssax.b
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleid St. and I8 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.
iMtloB the Florlata- Bzchaac* wkaa wrltlac.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
IS26 Ranttn* SL, PHIUDELPHIA,

Bet. Market and Cheitnnt fa.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

Wholesale Florists,

Always on Hand;
CARNATIONS.
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

i

JOBBERS III

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
yj, • FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Strbet* BOSTON*
iI«ptlop tb* FlorlBta' Baehange when wrttiiK.

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHN H. DUNLOP, Toronto, Ont„ Canada.

Mention the Florlati* B^xchange when writing.

PREPIREDTROPIGIL FILMS

OSTERTAQ BROS., Pioruu,

Washington and laSeison A>ei., ST. LOUIS, Ma
liontlon tjM FlorlataT Ozohassa whan wrttlac
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Keview of CliryBanthemum Slarktt.

Baltimore.

The chrysauthemuiii season hue been
satisHactory ; the ilemaud was steady
and, this year, as kooJ =^8 e^cr betoi-e.

Prices have ruled about 20 per cent,

lower than last year; but the cause o(

this may be found in the inferior quality,

or better, ijerhiips, the smaller size of the
flowers offered for sale; ^152.50 to $3 was
a fair average retail price obtained this

year.
While in a small measure the chrysan-

themums may have taken the place of

roses and carnations, they certainly have
created a murkettor themselvesaud have
become an established, regular source of

income to many growers. Prominent
market gardeners hold that the chrysan-
themum season is about as profitable as
the bedding-plant trade In Spring, and
from a cultivator's standpoint, chrysan-
themums are found to be the best crop
to becombined with bedding-plant grow-
ing. The only men who may find reason
tor complaint are the rose and carnation
growers. But our market has always
shown a decided falling off in the supply
of these flowers with the advent of the

cloudy November days, so that other re-

sources are actually necessary to meet
the demands of the opening season; and,
on the other hand, the rose growers and
carnationlsts can make good what little

loss in sales they do experience through
the chrysanthemums, by strengthening
their plants for a better Christmas crop.
Chrysanthemums are used nearly ex-

clusively tor decorating, i.e., they are not
worn any more by either ladies or gen-

tlemen, but every household has its vase
or vases filled with the flowers, and they

form the predominating element in church
and house decorations, as well as in

funeral work.
Incurved, medium-sized flowers sell the

best. In color white leads, and then fol-

low pink and yellow, while for decorat-

ing only one color is generally used. The
majority of chrysanthemums are sold in

collections by the dozen, and then a red

or crimson flower is generally added,

more as a curiosity than for the sake of

its color.
Early chrysanthemums are the most

profitable; as the market gets filled the

prices gradually decrease, but there is an
appreciable reaction of prices again
toward the end of the season. Thanks-
giving Day is the banner day for chrysan-
themums.
Willowbrook is the favorite early

white, with Bergmann second. Lady
Harriet is now the popular early pink.

In yellow Fltzwygram, Robert Balliday

and Harry Parr are the pioneers. The
leaders in different colors are:

White—Robinson, Arline, I'^ory ,
Queen,

Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mayflower, Niveus.

Pink—Viviand-Morel, Shaw, Mrs. Per-

rin, Maud Dean, President Smith, Ivory,

Jones, Mrs. Jenkins.
Yellow—Bonnaffon, Georgiana Pitch-

er, Bramhall, Modesto, Mrs. Trenor L.

Park, Golden Wedding.
REn—G. W. Chllds.

A new Baltimore seedling of merit is

Joseph W.Cook (John Cook), an early

pure white, reflexed, especially recom-
mendable as a pot plant.

Our last exhibition, free to the public,

was a success In attracting a great num-
ber of visitors; but it was necessarily a
small show in comparison with former

efforts. The Baltimore public in general

is undoubtedly devoted to flowers; still

they have been reluctant to pay the ad-

mission fees charged at the preceding

shows, and this has led the club to dis-

continue the regular exhibitions. It is,

of course, difficult to analyze public senti-

ment; but with an enthusiastic flower-

loving public, which our Baltimore peo-

ple are, the indifference toward support-

ing the regular exhibitions cannot but
indicate that the people are not satisfied

with the bargain they make in paying

the gate money. And why? Probably
because they can admire the same fine

flowers in the stores or on the market
stalls, etc., and even though a greater

quantity is brought together in an exhi-

bition hall, the opportunity of examining

the individual blooms there is not better

than that afforded by a walk through
the markets or along Charles Street.

And, in fact, has not the object of the

chrysanthemum shows been attained

anyhow ? With us, the Queen ot Autumn
enjoys a popularity which it would be

rtifHcult to further increase; the shows
have been held to make the public appre-

ciate the merits of the flowers; the peo-

ple have learned the lesson willingly and
well- they paid tor it and feel that they

can keep au fait now without incurring

any further expense. And perhaps they
feel, too, that in the bargain they made
at the gates of the show, the florist got
all the profit-they paid for the a<lvertlBe-

ment which made them (lower buyers.
Nowadays, the retailers in every branch

of business go to extraordinary expense
to attract the public's attention, and arc
glad to have an opportunity to show to

their customers what they want to sell,

free of charge. For the shows which we
have held we cannot claim any higher
standard than that of a good retail

trade exhibit; indeed, we had no other
aim in view than to create a market tor

our produce.
This is probably the cause of the bad

success of our late shows. The public

has for more than ten years been invited
again and again, to practically the same
systematically staged collection of fine

plants and flowers. Since the successful
inauguration of the chrysanthemum
shows in this city theshowmen have not
introduced anything ot special moment
to stimulate the interest of the public.

stimulate interest In horticulture; at the
same time It would help to elevate our
profession socially. Our shows would
not be behind the up-to-date flower-store
decorations and perhaps be successful
financially again, as they were years ago
when thoy were something new.

T. E.

Hamilton, Oliio.

I find that the supply of chrysanthe-
mums this year has been about the
same as last year, and the sales have
averaged as good a.s tho.se in 1899.

With me, first-class flowers brought
$3 per dozen, with a tew dozens of

Chadwick and Eclipse, 1898, bringing
$4 and $5. Small flowers from pots and
three to a plant ran from BO cents to

$1.50 per dozen. The early demand for

small flowers was limited on account of

outdoor stock, but that did not affect

the better grades. I am not so much
in favor of the very earliest. My ex-
perience has been that varieties like

Robinson, etc., are early enough.

For pink, I have Adele for first, close-

ly followed by John K. Shaw, Viviand-
Morel, Mme. Felix Perrln, Mrs. S. Mur-
dock and Xeno. The best of them are
Shaw, Murdock and Xeno, but all sell

very well, except Perrln, which must
be handled quick, when at its best. Ot
other colors I cannot say much; none
ot them is In a hurry to get away from
me. I grow a tew for variety ot Mrs.
Geo. West, Geo. W. Chllds, H. J. Jones;
a tew bronze, such as Colonel Smith,
Marguerite Joftords, and a good supply
of Henry Nanz, the yellow bronze sport
of Mrs. Jerome Jones.

I grow a good many more; among
them Bonnaffon, Lincoln, Walter Mo-
latsch, Mrs. H. Weeks, Evangeline,
Queen ot Plumes and others which
seera to sell in certain localities; but I

simply speak of my best sellers.

Of the new varieties of last spring. I

have tried Water Molatsch, yellow,

vifhich has not done much for me; R.

Hooper Pearson, rather a fine color;

Exhibit of James Wolfe, Waco, Texas, at Show of Texas State Floral Society.

while the store and market men have

made great efforts to show the public,

not only as fine fiowers and plants in

their places of business as the showmen
desire to exhibit for money, but their

daily varying displays are generally

arranged in artistic and original designs.

The shows of the old style have out-

lived themselves; the public do not pat-

ronize them so freely any more, because

they are out ot date; not because the

public are tired ot going to shows. We
have to aim higher, as everybody ad-

vances around us; we have to show
progress In our exhibition. We have ex-

hibited the individual plant and flower

for a score ot years, all the time the

grower has given examples ot his skill;

but nowadaysthe grower is not in touch

with the public any more. Progress has

developed m.atters differently ; there are

the wholesa'e dealer and retailer between

him and the public. Let the man in

daily intercourse with thepublic take the

lead in exhibitions now; let us show the

best we can raise and arrange it to pro-

duce the beet possible effect, let us show
the public the many forms and ways In

which the product of the gardener's skill

mav beenjoved; let it henceforth be an
exhibition ot " ornamental horticulture

of floral art, an exposition of what the

combined efforts of;all the special branches

of our profession can create.

On such a broader basis, the landscape

gardener and floral artist will find a field

to execute works of art which are beyond

the scope ot the ordinary business; such

a show would attract the pubUc and

In pot plants, well-grown, six-inch

stock sell well, and a fair supply of

eight-Inch and ten-inch pot plants can

be handled at a fair price; six-inch

bringing here 35 cents each; eight-Inch,

50 cents to 7B cents; ten-inch, from $1

to $2 each.
I grow a very limited variety, and

will name them here in succession of

merit. Fred Walz, pink; Ivory, white;

L Canning, white; Georgiana Pitcher,

A. H Fewkes, W. H. Lincoln, Bonnaf-
fon yellow; Casco, claret, and Louis

Boehmer, magenta. There are other

varieties which can be used, but I hold

close to the foregoing kinds. The most

of the six-inch plants I sell for All

Soul's Day; these must be fairly early,

but a good many ot the ones men-
tioned come early enough. All of the

varieties I use for the larger sizes, and

find, for ten-inch, none are better than

Fred Walz, Ivory and Casco.

Mow as to cut flowers I find the best

sellers are in white, Mrs. Robinson.

Adula, Mrs. F. A. Constable, White

Swan and Wm. H. Chadwick; for

smaller flowers the best paying ones

are Ivory. Robinson, Adula and Chad-

wick. and, if well done, Mrs. Jerome

Jones will yet remain in this list of ex-

clusives; but I think Chadwick pays

me better.

In yellows I start with R. Hooper

Pearson. Georgiana Pitcher, Golden

Wedding and Eclipse, 189S, as we as

the early Mrs. O. P. Bassett. All of

these do well in their season.

Superba, a clean rose lavender pink,

rather a nice color, but a little insuf-

ficient in foliage. White Bonnaffon

did not grow with me worth a cent;

Pluma has excellent points except

color, which is weak and rather easy

touched by dampness. H. J. Jones is

high in color, red, but that is all. I

believe Goldmine can do good work,

though the petals are not heavy enough
to suit me; but it is worth another

trial. Colonel Appleton I did not try.

I neglected to order it in time.

Ot the new seedlings I have seen very

few, and those I did see 5id not im-

press me much. I think it was a little

bit ot an oft year.
.

The shows have been very limited in

number except club shows, in these

parts, and they did not bring out very

much competition.
The shovF in Chicago I did not see;

neither did I make a display there, be-

ing one of those who promised to do so

and did not keep my promise. I will

say that if the gentlemen in Chicago

get promises for a liberal display, they

ought not to cut their premium list in

two after they obtain these promises.

I believe that it a flrst-class show is

desired, we ought to be willing to give

first-class premiums and plenty of

them, so that a man can make his ex-

penses. The fact is, the glory In Chi-

cago don't count tor much in Hamil-

ton, financially, and that, finally, is the

main point.
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For myself I have given my people
here notice for the last three years,
through the daily papers, that I will

have a free show all through the sea-
son, and that every one is welcome,
and the plan works well with me. I

get plenty of visitors and through
them make good sales.
As far as the classification is con-

cerned, I will say that in my opinion
it is a very important question. At the
present time there are no proper lines
drawn, and it is nothing but a mix up.
Why does not tlie Chrysanthemum So-
ciety of America take up the matter
and appoint a committee to revise the
different classes on strictly compre-
hensible lines? Have we not in that
society men fully competent to do this
work? Men like G. P. Rawson, Elmer
D. Smith, E. G. Hill, John May and
others.
Gentlemen, it is a knotty affair, I ad-

mit; but it . would make your name
shine out with renewed lustre for all
time.
Before closing I will add that there

is plenty of room tor growing good
flowers at fair prices, and there is plen-
ty of room to improve on the varieties
we have. We may increase the size
yet, if we want to, but I think color is
at present the main point to work for,
anyway, outside of yellow and white:
and a far finer finish is in sight for all
colors. I really think that we ought to
be able to produce flowers of twelve
inches in diameter and twelve inches
deep: and, as far as color is concerned.
can we not get as high as we are in
carnations, if we try? All we require
is the will; nature will do the rest, if

we work her in the right direction. If
we do not accomplish it all at once
there are generations to come who can
take up the woik where we leave off.

Theo. Bock.

Newport, R. I.

Kegarding, the chrysanthemum sea-

son in Nov/port, as far as I can learn

the demand for cut flowers was fully

equal to past years with no change in

prices. The early varieties sold best;

among these were Independence, Mrs.

H. Robinson, J. K. Lager and Marion
Henderson, followed later by Mrs.

Weeks, Peter Kay, Major Bonnaffon
and Vivand-Morel; and still later by

Mrs. Jerome Jones, Eugene Dallledouze
and Maud Dean. The whites and yel-
lows were most in demand, pink com-
ing next, and only a tew calls for red;
John Shrimpton being the variety most
commonly grown of the latter color.
Minerva, which has been quite com-

monly grown as a yellow, is being
given up on account of its poor ship-
ping qualities; on the other hand, L.
Canning and Joseph H. White in white,
although not up to the present stand-
ard in size, are still grown for their
good shipping and keeping qualities.
The exhibition held by the Horticul-

tural Society was as popular as ever,
yet the stormy weather somewhat af-
fected the attendance. The member-
ship of the society continues to in-
crease, being drawn chiefly from the
ranks of those not directly interested
in the trade.
As regards cut flowers, I would name

as best twelve: White, Eureka, Mrs.
Weeks, Jerome Jones, Frank Hardy:
yellow. Colonel Appleton, Peter Kay.
Golden Wedding, Pennsylvania, Major
Bonnaffon; pink, Viviand-Morel, Maud
Dean; red, John Shrimpton.
Had a longer list been called for

some of the following would have been
named: Rustique, Inter-Ocean, Charles
Davis, W. H. Chadwick, Kate Broom-
head, Mrs. Trenor L. Pai'k, Mrs.
George West, Australie, Western King.
M. Jeffords, Mrs. Carrington, Oakland,
Shenandoah.
Best vase of yellow. Colonel Apple-

ton; white. Eureka; pink, Viviand-
Morel; red, John Shrimpton; bronze,
Rustique.

I don't think that there is much
chance of pompons becoming popular
here for some time to come—the rage
is for something big; and yet a plant of
the Japanese anemone flowered varie-
ty, Garza, was much admired while the
show was in progress.
The chrysanthemum rust, which

made its appearance in many places
here last season, does not appear to
have made much headway. One grow-
er has found that by carefully cutting
away all old growths after the plants
are through blooming, and using Bor-
deaux mixture liberally, that the young
shoots then rooted have been perfectly
clear of the disease: but that the same
stork plants, when propagated by divis-
ion, have, upon the approach of warm
weather, invariably shown the disease,
necessitating the destruction of the lot.

Mac.

New I'oinjiQii Cli ry^anthemums. Grown by John N. May. Summit, N. J.

(See Descriptive Text).

New Chrysanthennum, Mrs. "W. B. Chamtoerlsun.

Toronto.

The chrysanthemum has been as popular
as ever here, so far as I am able to judge.
Several of the growers say the flowers
have not sold so freely as formerly, but
a close inquiry proves that there were
considerably more grown this year than
ever before; and as the great bulk was
sold, and none of the retailers will owu
to having thrown many away, also that
prices were as good as in previous years,
I thiuk the chrysanthemum has quile
held its own.
The earliest variety seen here was, I

think, Marquis de Montmort, which was
offered very early in October; followed
by Marion Henderson, Yellow Queen,
and Bergmann. All of these early varie-
ties sold well at good prices. After
Bergmann came many sorts, and prices
for a lime were low ; but all through the
season good specimen blooms brought
fairly remunerative figures. An immense
quantity of Ivory, both pink and white,
was offered, but good, well-finished
flowers generally sold well. Mid-season
varieties that appeared to find most
favor were Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs.
Weeks, Major Bonnaffon, Modesto, Mrs.
Perrin, and Viviand-Morel. The later
varieties were Ladysmith, Golden Wed-
ding, and Toronto. Miller & Sons' fine

new sort, Timothy Eaton, has been sold
by the departmental store after whose
proprietor the flower is named. The
blooms were quite an attraction. This
is a fine bold flower that lasts well.
George Hollis, to whose patient work

we owe this and several other fine varie-
ties, exhibited another, on the same style,
at the last meeting of the Gardeners and
Florists' .Association. It was awarded
the society's certificate of merit, and well
deserved it. The stem and foliage are
all that could be desired, and the flower
is as good and as big as the biggest.
But few pompons were grown here,

and those offered were small plants and
not of the best varieties. I believe that
a few good, well-grown plants of choice
varieties of pomponswould sell wellhere,
but m.y opinion is not shared by many
of our retailers.
Plants were not much in demand.

Good cut flowers would always bring
the grower more money than would the
blooms on the plants. T. M. .

St. Paul.

"'The chrysanthemum has been rather
disappointing to the growers in this
vicinity this season. While the supply
has been fully equal to that of former
years, the quality has not been as good,
and this has somewhat curtailed the de-
mand.
Fitzwygram was the first to bloom,

but on account of its poor flowers is

hardly worth considering. Mme. Berg-
mann came next with blooms fully equal
to those of former years, and entitling it

to be classed as a first-class, No. 1, early
sort. Yellow Queen was very disap-
pointing and not worthy of further
trial. Yellow Monarch was of medium
quality, but hardly up to the standard
of former years.
The most disappointing variety of

all this year is Mrs. H. Robinson, which
had such abnormally weak necks that
not one fiower in 20 stood erect, while
the petals dropped very soon after cut-
ting. Mrs. H. Weeks presented a nicely
formed large bloom, but the petals fell as
soon as the stem was stirred. Western
ICing was also very disappointing, as it

fell to pieces very quickly on being han-
dled. Australian Gold, while somewhat
better than the last named, was second
class. I almost forgot to mention Maud
Dean, that splendid standard pink which
seems to thrive and is first class in all

places and atall times, under adverse cir-

cumstances and in well-favored condi-
tions. This year has been no exception,
and this variety, as usual, has been first

class.
Ivory, the old favorite, was as good

as usual, flower of good substance and
of fine lasting quality.

If there is one chrysanthemum which
stands out preeminent!}' the best, and
which can always be relied upon for good
blooms, that one is Major Bonnaffon.
It is and always has been in this section
of perfect form, large size, majestic ap-
pearance a peer among its fellows. If

you can only grow one variety, that one
should be Bonnaffon.
Golden Wedding has been very fine;

flowers of immense size and good sub-
stance, stems long and very firm and
stiff. Pennsylvania has exhibited all the
fine qualities promised at its introduc-
tion. Philadelphia has been perfect. W.
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McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Dealers in Everything for Florists. Florists' Auctioneers.

"We originate. Others imitate." IMITATION Is the most sincere flattery.

CUT FLOWER PRICES.
Week Ending Saturday. December 8,

Rous. Am. Beauties, select per doz., $4 00 to
" " medium " 2 00 to

short ---

" Meteors, Liberty per 100,
*' Brides, Bridesmaid "~ " Perles

**

.

" our selection
' " (rood seconds *]

Carnations, extra select.
*' Good quality *

'* Our selection "
Chrysanthemums, extra select

'*

" ^ood quality '

^

" short stems "
Orchids, Cattleyae, select per doz.,

" Cyprlpediums, select '

" assorted sprays, etc per box,
All Orchids very scarce.

XMAS Q00DS==A1I Kinds.
We are booking orders on all the following

goodB for Immediate and later delivery. W^
guarantee ourprlces aB low as any reputable

house:
Select Delaware Holly per case, ?4 50

" 5 cases, 20 00
Bouquet Green, scarce. Write or tele-

graph for prices.
Bouquet Qreen Wreathing, perlOOvds.,

$4 00 to
Holly Wreaths. Qreen Wreaths, nistle-
toe. Wild Smilax, Xmas Trees, Needle
Pines.

Cape Flowers, white per lb.,
" " all colors '*

immortelles, yellow. ..per doz. bunches,
" all other colors " "

Place orders early writli us, and re-

ceive the best stock in the market.

1 00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
8 00 to
2 00 to
1 50 to
1 00 to
20 00 to
10 00 to
6 Goto

1 50 to
5 00 to

*5
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H. Lincoln has produced perfect flowers
of its type. It would be bard to Improve
on this variety. For a red, John Sbrlinp-
ton has been first class lu every i)articu-
lar. In the less common sorts, Vanoma
and Kate Leach have both been dlsap-
pointiuf;. VIvland-Morel has fully main-
tained Its reputation (or beln>; a tirst-

class pink. Mrs. Jerome Jones has done
well, and Is, commercially spealtlng, a
most profitable sort.

,
„,- ^

To briefiy name the best sellers in the
order of their blooming I would submit
the foliowing list: Mme. Bergmann, Maud
Dean, Ivory, Major Bonnaflon, Golden
Wedding, Vlvland-Morel, Pennsylvania
and Philadelphia.
There have been no exhibitions held here

and the chrysanthemum show question
seems with us as dead as In the wilds of
Africa. At the same time, the buying
public appreciate a good thing and
know it when they see It, and there is

an ever-increasing demand for good
chrysanthemums. Prices have not aver-
aged as high as in former years, though
flrst-ciass stock has sold at nearly the
same rates.
To the long-continued warm weather

the growers attribute the poorer quality
of stock. The plants were overforced
and produced soft, sappy stems, ripening
up late, and much of the substance which
should have gone to the blossom went
to the stalk instead. Thecooler weather
had a good effect on the later varieties,
as nearly all of them were of good form
and substance. Veritas.

Louisville, Ky.
The supply of chrysanthemums dur-

ing the past season has equalled ail

previous years, and the quality has
been as good. The demand has not
been as great as in previous years, be-
ing more for small and medium-sized
flowers than for the extra large blos-
soms.
At the individual shows given by

several of the local florists the attend-
ance was not as good as in previous
years, but several counter attractions
at the same time may have been the
cause of this.

Regarding the future of pompon va-
rieties I cannot speak, as not enough
have been shown to give a ppoper ver-

dict. The present season has demon-
strated that the future demand for
chrysanthemums will n()t hv I'or liit-

extra large blossom, but fur well-
shaped, good - colored medium - sized
flowers. J. S.

Seedlings Certificated by C. S. A.

Idi.antiia, a Japanese incurved pink,
exhibited liy Nathan Sunth & Son, Adri-
an, Mich., October 20. Its extremeearll-
ness was taken Into consideration l).v the
Boston committee in granting the certlli-

cate. Scored 85 points at Boston and
Cincinnati.

Pkehi.kss, a white Japanese variety,
exhibited by George Hoilis, South Wey-
mouth, Mass., October 27. Scored 8.'")

points at Boston.

Omega, a yellow reflexed Japanese va-
riety, exhibited by Nathan Smith & Sou,
October 27. Scored 87 points at Chicago.

Joseph W. Cook, exhibited by John
Cook, Baltimore, a blush white Japa-
nese reflexed variety, November 3. Scored
89 points at Philadelphia.

D. Josephine, a bright yellow incurved
Japanese, exhibited November 3 by Wil-

liam Kleinheinz, gardener to P. A. B.
Widener, Esq., Ogontz, Pa. Scored 89
points at Philadelphia.

Brutus, Japanese reflexed variety, terra
cotta red, exhibited b.v John N. May,
Summit, N. J. Scored 87 points at New
York November 3.

Yanariva, a flesh pink Japanese va-
riety, exhibited by John N. May Novem-
ber'lO. Scored 86 points at Cincinnati,
93 points at Boston, 86 points at Phila-
delphia.

Nellie, a creamy white Japanese in-

curved, exhibited by H. W. Bieman, In-
dianapolis, November 10. Scored 87
points at Cincinnati.

Mrs. Elmer D. Smith, exhibited by
Nathan Smith & Son, November 10, a yel-

low Japanese incurved variety. Scored
93 points at Chicago; exhibited on No-
vember 17, the same variety scored 90
points at Philadelphia; 94 points at Bos-
ton; 93 points at Cincinnati.

No. 19, a bright yellow Japanese in-

New chrysanthemum, Mrs Elmer D. Smith.

New Chrysanthenium, Zampa.

curved variety, exhibited by H. A. Mo-
latsch, Brooklyn, N. Y., November 17.

Scored 87 points at New York.

- Malcolm Lamont, crimson, reflexed,

exhibited by E. G. Hill & Co., Richmond,
Ind., November 17. Scored 8.''> points at
New York; 90 points at Philadelphia;
85 points at Cincinnati.

Mrs. W. B. Chamberlain, light pink
reflexed Japanese, exhibited by John N.

May November 17. Scored 85 points at
New York; 88 points at Boston.

Ti.MOTBY Eaton, white, Japanese in-

curved, exhibited by .Miller & Sons, Bra-
condale, Ont., November 17. Scored 92
points at I'hiladelphia; won C. S. A.
trophy at Chicago flower show.

Mary Hill, a pink incurved variety

;

exhibited by E. G. Hill & Co., November
17. Scored 89 points at Cincinnati.

Chestnut Hill, a yellow Japanese in-

curved, exhibited by John N. May No-
vember 24. Scored 85 points at Phila-
delphia; 88 points at Boston; 86 points
atCmcinnati ; 88 points at Chicago.

All of the foregoing varieties have been
certificated under the Societj-'s commer-
cial scale.
The unanimity of the scoring by the

various comrhiiStees in cases where certif-

Hcates have been awarded at different

points, is most remarkable, testifying to
the practicability of the scale employed,
and also to the'abillty of the judges in

the matter of its interpretation, as well

as to tlie conscientious work performed.
In only one case does there seem to have
been any great diversity of opinion,
and that shows a difference of seven
points, all the other decisions being as-

tonishingly close.

Lady Roberts.—This variety is the re-

sult of a cross between Minnie Wana-
maker and Mrs. John H. Starin.and was
raised by a Toronto grower. It seems
to be almost identical with the variety
Timothy Eaton; in fact, several large
Canadian growers, who have seen both
varieties growing, and have been able to
watch them, consider Lady Roberts su-

perior to the latter variety. Lady
Roberts was recently exhibited before the
Gardeners and Florists' Association of

Toronto, and was certificated by that
body. It is likely to prove a valuable
acquisition.
The stock has been purchased by the

F. R. Pierson Co., of Tarrytown, N. Y.,

who, as announced last week, have also

acquired a large block of the stock of

Timothy Eaton.

New Chrysanthemums.

Chestnut Hill, clear bright yellow, of
excellent form and substance. A Thanks-
giving variety which can be shipped
any reasonable distance with absolute
certainty of reaching Its destination in

Al condition. Flat petals reflex and in-

curved. A seedling from W. H. Lincoln,
with equal constitution, but betterform;
3 feet; terminal bud. Season November
25 to December 10. Certificated in Phila-
delphia in 1899; first prize in Philadelphia
for best six yellow seedling 1900; and
C. S. A. certificates at Boston, Chicago,
Cincinnati and Philadelphia.

Zampa, old gold reverse, bright straw-
berry red ; lower petals tubular, balance
flat reflex, but full to center. An acquisi-
tion for exhibition purposes, with extra
good stem and foliage. Average height,
.3 feet. Terminal buds; season 5th to
15th November. C. S. A. certificate.

Mrs. W. B. Chamberlain, a bold, hand-
some pink, witb long ray petals drooping,
the baiaHce reflex and incurved, making it

a very artistic flower, 4^^ feet, good stem
and foliage ; terminal, beason li-th to 20ih
of November.

COLLECTION OF POMPOKS.

(1) Lula, a lovely pure white, globular
form.

(2) Gallia, a bold, handsome flower, deep
pink ; clean, healthy grower.

(3) Quinola, exhibited as No. 80. deep
orange yellow ; a bold, handsome flower,
and one of the very best of this class.

(41 Miss Ada Williams, blush, shaded
white, slightly la ed with violet ; a lovely
thing; good size, spherioal form.

(5) Klondike, the most brilliant yellow
of the whole family ; medium size and an
extra tine variety in every way.

(6) Aileen, deep lilac pink, close, com-
pact form, of medium size ; free of ruts.

These were grown by John N. May. of

Summit, N. J., to whom we are indebted
for the photographs and descriptions.

Springfield, Mass.

The letter of Edgar A. Higgins about
sweet peas at the Pan-.\merican exhibi-

tion at Buffalo next year, printed in last

week's issue, meets with the approval of

some of the sweet pea growers in this

locality. Buffalo is 500 miles from this

place, but cannot the plan be carried out'?

Let ushavetheviewsof othersinterested.
The annual meeting of the Hampden

County Horticultural Society comes
December 12. G.
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Latest Facts About New Carnations

Read by Alhert M. llerr. Vfcntarv of the
AaiiTic-in Carnation Suciefy, Iwfore the
Philadelphia Floriift«' Club, Due. 4, 1900.

December 1, with many growers, is

the beg-inning of the carnation season,
and even where the grower is willing to
have his season begin September 1, he
will find many varieties refusing to do
work at that date, not getting down to

New Ciirysanthemum Omega.

actual business before now. Very
often these lagging varieties are those
of the preceding season's introduction.
This fact makes it hard to give an in-
telligent opinion as to the merits of
the "newer carnations" to-night, and is
my apology for the shortcomings of
this paper.
The introduction of carnation novel-

ties has been so fast and furious that
all of our varieties are "new carna-
tions." We do not learn how to handle
a variety, so as to get the best results

Chrysanthemum Mrs. Ritson.

White sport from Viviand-Morel.

from it, before another of the same
color is introduced, and has so many
points of superiority over the old one
that the latter is discarded for the
new, and another season or two of ex-
perimental growing started. It is this

everlasting change that is responsible
for a goodly portion of our failures.

Another source of failure with re-

spect to novelties the season after then
introduction Is the pernicious habit oi

holding the delivery of cuttings until a
late date in the winter or spring, in-

stead of taking what good cuttings the
plants produce right along and filling

orders when stock is wanted. By hold-
ing all orders until a late date there
are a number of deteriorating influ-

ences that are bound to have a decid-
ed effect on a portion of the stock sent
out. If there is any demand for the
variety worth talking about, orders will

have to be filled, either with cuttings
that have been rooted for some time
and held over until the date named
for delivery, or they will be filled from
stock propagated later even than the
already late date named. Another evil

of this system, and the greatest of all.

is the necessity of having an immense
supply of cuttings fo£ this special date,

and if there is not a good stock of

them rooted early there is danger of
taking cuttings that should not be
used, and taking so many from the
plants at one time that these are weak-
ened for subsequent propagating pur-
poses. Carnations are not boxes of
hard\^'are, that can be manufactured
and stored away for future delivery.
The cuttings should be taken at that
stage of their growth when they will

make the best plants for next Winter,
and the buyer should have them direct
from the cutting bench as soon as they
are rooted, if he so desires. His method
of handling them after they are rooted
and the introducer's may be entirely
opposite, and it is more likely that he
will know how to get the best results
in his soil than the introducer of the
variety. When this is more fully rec-

ognized there will be fewer failures
with novelties.
As to last season's introductions, in

order to do no one an injustice, I have
secured opinions from a few different
localities, and will give them as re-

ceived, otnitting only the name of the
writer.
Starting with Boston, a letter dated

November 22, says: "So far Ethel
Crocker and Genevieve Lord have
proved the best. The Marquis, Lippln-
cott and Peru are not very promising,
so far. Olympia, up to date, is not very
free."
From New York I have two letters,

dated November 15. One states: "Up
to date the only sort satisfactory is

Genevieve Lord. Crocker is a great
disappointment, and so are all the oth-
ers we have tried." The other letter

says: "T.awson is, to date, the best of
any of the novelties; Lord is also show-
ing up well. Karly in the season
Crocker made a magnificent showing
of growth and plant and set of buds;
up to three weeks ago it was the finest

bench of earnatioDson the place, with the
esce])tiun of an uniutroduced novelt.v
It then commenced to stem rot. and
over half the plants are gone. Those
surviving are good plants; and what
few flowers we get are as fine as one
could wish. The Marquis made good
growth in the field, but lifted poorly.
It has proved late, decidedly short
stemmed and, as far as we can judge,
will be at its best during February and
March."
From Chicago, November 14, comes

the following: "We place Law-son at
the head of the list. Olympia is very
satisfactory, but we are undecided as
as to whether it will displace Bradt.
The Marquis has not, as yet. done well;
it is late in flowering, but from present
indications it will give a lot of blooms
from Christmas on."
Maryland, November 17, gives the

following: "Genevieve Lord is leading
them all. Lawson is next, although
with its short stems it lias as yet
brought little money. The Marquis fol-
lows with fine growth, but with flowers
very scarce and few expected before
Christmas. Crocker would be ahead
of the Marquis were all the blooms
good; a great many are streaked and
of bad color. We believe this will dis-
appear later. The variety blooms early
and is comparatively free. Estelle,
Olympia. Riley, Morning Glory look
fairly well, but we see nothing in their
favor worthy of special mention."
Pittsburg. November 15, says: "Ber-

tram Lippincott is very free, and a
healthy grower, splendid. Olympia is
not doing much yet. Lawson is picking
up nicely. Crocker is doing well; it is
a tree grower. The Marquis is healthy,
a free bloomer and a good grower."
From Indiana, November 19 (not

Hill), comes the following: "Ethel
Crocker leads in pink, with Lord a sec-
ond. Ijawson and The Mar(iuie show
great promise for later in the season.
Olympia did not make heavy growth in
the field, but is doing nicely in the
house. Peru is now coming in and
looks like a continuous bloomer."
California (not Sievers) states: "Mrs.

Lawson is O. K., with the exception of
short stems for such large flowers. Es-

Vase of Cut Blooms Chrysanlhe=
mums.

Exhibited by Hugh Graham, at Phila. Show,

telle is a very good scarlet: will grow
plenty of it next year. Olympia very
good, but rather single. Crocker ia

best of all for Winter. Lord could be
larger. Peru is lacking in form and
does not keep."

My own observation of novelties is

rather limited. What I have seen of
Lawson would incline me to the belief
that it will be a good carnation handled
differently from what it has been this
season. There is suniething lacking,
and I think it is knowledge as to its

habits, a knowledge that will be at-
tained this Winter, and will no doubt
place the variety with the standard
sorts. The Maiquis is apparently a
late Vjloomer, and therefore a great dis-
appointment at this time; it is to be
hoped that its behavior later will make
up for this early disappointment.
Croclter is with me. and, as far as 1

have been able to learn, with all of my
customers a decided success. With-
out wishing to boast or detract from
any other variety, I want to say that 1

have plants of Crocker that will make
from the date of their planting in up
to .January 1 as many as eighteen flow-
ers per plant by actual count, and that
<iut of the thousands of flowers I have
cut up to this time I have had practi-
cally none that could be called seconds,
either from lack of color, size or form.
The failures with this variety that have
come to my notice are nearly all with
growers who feed their carnations pret-
ty Iieavily, and this Crocker will not
stand. Overfeeding will make it grow
too strong, and the flowers will come
off color and often bursted, or of poor
shape. This may not apply to every
soil, but it certainly does to mine. To
get results that will place Crocker on
its true merits, the plants should be of
a good size in the field by August 20.

or even earlier, and then housed into
fairly rich soil, giving them nothing ex-
cepting good treatment as to watering
and temperature, with possibly a little

lime or good bone added to the soil

some time during the Winter, when
flowers are at a low ebb, as this addi-
tion of extra fertilizer will affect the
plants at once both as to the number of
flowers produced and their quality. In
a few weeks, however, the ettect will
be worn oft sufficient to get them back
to their natural conditions, and this
one application should keep them going
for the balance of the season.
Next to Crocker in earliness. and a

little ahead of it in point of productive-

New Ciirysanthemum Chestnut Hill.
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ness, Is Genevieve Lord. The flowers
are not nearly so large as those of
Crocker and a portion of them come
off color, the same as the blooms of old
Grace Wilder used to do; but this lat-

ter trait can. 1 think, be eliminated by
seleetion. Olynipia, with me and as far
as I have seen it, is ahead of LJradt in

point of iimdui'livness, and will no
doubt become a standard sort. I'eru
is. up to date, lacking in form, has
some bacteria and lots of rust; but it

is pure white, and very pi-oductive, so
that it may prove better than it looks.
Elm City, a wliite that few growers
have tried, is a model in form, full ot

petals, flowers almost as large as those
of Flora Hill, and has up to date pro-
duced more blooms per plant than any
other variety, with no sign of cessa-
tion; so that I think it will prove a
stayer.
There is an almost universal com-

plaint of stem rot from many sections,
and the novelties all seem to be af-
fected with an undue proportion of it.

This matter will be brought up at the
next meeting of the American Carna-
tion Society and fully discussed, in the
hopes of getting some information. We
I-.ancaster growers have practically no
trouble in this direction. Whether this
is owing to the pure moral and religious
atmosphere of our county, or the fact
that we nearly all plant into solid beds
instead of benches, or is simply a case
of good luck, I am unable to say.
There are a number of new candi-

dates that will be bidding for favor this
season, all of which will be forcibly
brought to our notice at the coming
show of the Carnation Society. The
usual numberof seedlings are being now
tried for their second and third year,
and those growers who are wise will
endeavor to have some of the flow-
er.s in good shape for the show in Bal-
timore next February. Baltimore will
be the Mecca for all carnation men
then, and the citizens of that city are
waiting for us with the wide-open arms
of true Southern hospitality.
Before closing I want to say that il

is not always wise to give up the old
varieties for the ne\\', until you are
sure of the new being the best. I saw
at Henry Itohrer's place, in Lanraster,
the variet.v Lily Dean, that left noth-
ing to be desired in the shape of a
striped sort; WTiite Cloud, that seemed
to lack nothing of being the ideal
white; Crane, that filled the bill en-
tirely for a scarlet, and Triumph, that
will net him more money per square
foot than any of the new pinks. From
what I understand Dailledouze Bios,
are as well off, Mith several houses of
Scott, as if each plant were a share of
Standard Oil stock; all of which goes
to show that there is quite a.^ much in
the grower as in the variety, and that
no judgment should be passed on a
novelty until it is properly grown; then
if it falls short it can be truthfully
condemned.
We carnation growers are usually too

positive in our opinions. As the years
progress we will some day look back to
the beginning of the century, and won-
der how^ we could have had any posi-
tlveness at all with the varieties and
methods then in vogue.

Decorative Everg:reens

for Christmas.

Ami MS then Mil the Huiiniier trcen .-iri' Meeii,

So IjriKlK. and p;recli,

The holly leavtH their fiidelHHH InieH tllnplay
Le«H britfht thnn the.v ;

But when the hare and wintry wu<h1m we
Hee.

What then h(i elie.'rini an the holly tree?
Sooth Kv.

"Chrlstninscomes but once a year.and
when it comes it brings iiood cheer," none
the less to the woodsman whoFe product
has its only iiinfiin at this the CbrlatmaB
tide. .\ "ureen" (^liriHtinas is not so
profitable to the"sreen Koinls" man;
thoush perchance he is more able to pro-
cure the lonu list of evergrceni) now in

use. He is in the business to sell, how-
ever, and not to buy; he leaves this to
practical and withal seutinieutal cus-

tomers; for what is the custom o( decora-
tions, but that of practice and sentiment
as in use at this time ot the year! There
is scarcely a business more su8ceptll)le to

the elements than his. Snow is Ins worst
enemy before he procures his stock, and
his best friend afterward for what is-

more pleasing to the e.ve than a bit of

green, a holly sprig, when snow is flying

and the crisp snow-covered ground
crackles under foot? It is like a beacon

Of all other eveifn'eens, bolly takes
precedence. It Is not many years since

u few armfuls sutllced for the demand,
most ot the supply lomlUK from Stateu
Ishind and Hout.hern JerHey. Now the
Southern steanishlp docks and railroad
freight depots are piled mountain high
with the fandliarl! x li x 4 cases of holly
from half a dozen .States, IncliidiaK Uela-
wnre, VIrlgnIa, Muryhind, and even .Ala-

bama.
It would not be well to go Into statis-

tics, as at best they are erroneous and
nilsjeudlng. A word to the packers and
shippers, however, (iood hcdly will al-

wa.vs coininand a good pi-ice in .New
York; the poor stock usually llnds its

way to the dami> pi'e. Two years ago
more than :!,(l()() cases were left on the
docks. One could get holly lor paying
the freight. Now the railroad companies
force the consignor to pay freight In ad-
vance; hence less holly and better holly;
so that last year the day before (Christ-

mas holly realized tG per case, with just
enough to go round at that, of course
this applies to holly Bhlp[)ed in on com-
mission, and shipped to be sold at the
market price controlled by supply and
demand and the quality of the stock,
which can readily be understood not of

thel)est, asthe "cream" is usually picked
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"Cross of the Lenlon of Honor." Who
has not heard of the sonic " Under the
Mistletoe Bough," made Immortal by
Thonms Iluynes liayly, and of the story
connected with Itanrluttindlng legends?
In ancient KiikHsIi history we read of the
liruhlH cutting the ndstletoe from the
oak trees with a "golden hook," and
in mythology of fSalden, the Scandina-
vian Apollo, killed by «n arrow made
from nilHtletoe wood, given to the blind
god lloden by l.okl, alter which the sa-
cred bough was placed und<T the care of
Frigl, never again to be used as an in-

strument of evil. Ami so the mistletoe
is consecrated to earth, the empire of
I.oki, and is suspendeil overhead, so
that all who |>aBB beneath should kiss,

as an assuranct; that Itie bough Is no
longer an instruTuent of mischief; each
berry represents a kiss, hence the demand
for welll)errled mistletoe being sopcrHlet-
ent, yea, insatiable.
As to the man.v other kinds of ever-

greens anf] their uses, all are well known.
Princes pine, gathered by " Lo.the poor
Indian," is also indigenous to many
States; but it Is apparent this year that
the earl.v crop of snow, where it doth
grow, will make this pine the scarcest of
"green goods" this season. For roping
and wreaths Prince's pine Is indispensa-

Neplirolepis Wittboldii.

Ourillustration shows a bench ot stock
plants of the new t'hicago fern—Nephro-
lepis WittboMii

—

((uite a sight. This
fern isabsolutel.v distinct from the Boston
fern, and unlike an.y other. It is increased
almost as readily as the latter. Its

fronds are far more majestic, so much so,
that we will not be at all surpri'-ed to
find the fern, one day, grown extensivel.v
ti>r its fronds alone, tor decorative pur-
poses. Plent.v of these fronds on the stock
plants in the benches are from two feet

to •"•) Inches in length, and nine inches
wide in the center; stout enough to hold
themselves fairly errect, with an easy,
gentle curve. Another noticeable feature
is that in theunfolding ot each individual
frond, it perfects itself to the very tip,

which is a rare thing, with most of the
neftrolepis.
The Wittbold Co. report that they are

well satisfied with the sale of this fern,

and will surel.v continue its propagation
ou a larger scale than ever. Ess.

ol N.-rlnol.ri.i-. E.-.aliata vv.iiholdi,, a^ .mown by The Wittbold Co., Chicago.

Firms Who Are Buildinsf.

St. Peter, Minn.—T. Kloss is building
an extension to his greenhouse.

Sot'Tii Hapi^ey. Mass.—Joseph Beach
isbnilding an iiddition tohis greenhouse.

light tothemariner. and carries you back
to old times and all that Christmas
means; it knits you to the past and
drives away your sophistries.
The custom of employing holly and

other decorativeevergreens at Christmas
dates from earliest records and is of

considerable antiquity; it has been re-

garded as a survival of the usages of the

Roman Saturnalia, or the old Teutonic
practice of embellishing the homes with
evergreensas a refuge tor thesylvan spir-

its from the Winter elements. At any
rate, the custom has growuto enormous
proportions and is steadily growing. It

has practically become a business by it-

self—a source of revenue to the back-
woodsmen, the railroads and so ad In-

finitum.
As New York leads in all things horti-

cultural, so undoubtedly she leads in the

quantity of decorative evergreens, encom-
passing every variety used, and being the

nearest and" largest port, is the biggest

Importer ot mistletoe. One has only to

"travel over the town" to gain an idea

ot the magnitude ot this industry, which
lasts scarcely a month, is here to-day
and gone to-morrow. On West Street,

one would imagine himself transferred to

the woods and forests of Maine; on
Washington Street, to the swamps of

Virginia, Delaware and New .Jersey, or

to the orchards ot Normandy and Eng-
land. Y'et, as in the course ot events and

' business the natural trend is uptown.

up by the big dealers, who either buy or
guarantee a certain price, less charges.

That is one of the practical sides of the

holly question. It may Interest some to

know thatthere are many popuiarsuper-
stitions connected with it. By some it

is deemed unlucky to introduce holly to

the house before Christmas eve. (Here,

Thanksgiving practically opens the holly

market, and it can be seen in all the flor-

ists' stores on that date.) It is also

cherished by some after hanging in the

sanctuary; and in Germany a well-ber-

ried piece hung in the doorway was con-

sidered a protection against thunder.

Here, in "God's own country," it is an
evidence ot good cheer and good fellow-

ship; and the humblest home will secure

the smallest piece. Christmas without
holly or mistletoe would be like Christ-

mas without turkey.
In popularity, outside of its practica-

bility, mistletoe might come first with

some, at least a good second, with its

ancient superstitionsandcustoms. Bota-
nists call it Vlscum album. The Ameri-

can variety is well known, and comes
chiefly from the Southern States, and,

usually, packed in barrels, soap boxes,

shoe boxes, and crates of assorted sizes,

besides the imported stock from Eng-
land and the orchards of Normandy.
This latter is almost an unknown quan-

tity; and the man who invents a way to

get it here in perfect condition should be

awarded the "Victoria Cross" or the

ble. Then there are hemlock and laurel,

the " running "ground pine, each ot which
has its niche to fill.

And. thanks to "Caldwell, the woods-
man," we have the Southern wild smi-
lax, from Alabama, and the beautiful

berried ilex; the former without a peer
in its grace and fret-like appearance.
From Florida we have palmetto leaves
and crowns, needle pines and gray moss,
sometimes called Spanish moss; pepper
berries from California; rhododendron
foliage from little Rhody (no pun in-

tended); and Christmas trees from the
Adirondacks and Maine.
There are other evergreens and other

red-berried plants, but they are In too
small quantities to mention.
From now on, to relieve us from our

worries, we will, like Mohammed, have
the mountain and the scent ot the forest

brought to our doors; and so, a merry
and jirosperous Christmas to all.

Harky a. Bcxyaed.

Franklin, N. H.—C. V. Kimball has
leased the Franklin greenhouses of Kelly

Brothers.
Toledo, O.—Chas. R. Rodey has em-

barked in the florist business at 1823
Adams Street.
Warren. O.—Frank H. Adgate, for

the past eight years in the employ of J.

,\. Fuller, has resigned to take aone-half
interest in the business ot J. H. Adgate
the florist.
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Cleveland, 0.

Trade Notes.

An unusually large amount of deco-

rative work Is on hand ; funeral orders

come in freely, which, with a brisk

movement in cut flowers, quite consume
the greater part of the jjresent offerings

of the growers.
Carnations seem to be scarce and

growers find no difficulty in placing

their entire product; rates on thebest
grades reached as high as $2; $1.50 is

the general price ou ordinary, and in-

ferior stock does not bring over $1 to

^11.25 per 100. Roses show a slight ad-

vance in values and are not over-abun-

dant, the dull weather of the past

several davs having retarded their devel-

opment. Best stock that for a few weeks
back has been quoted at $5 per 100 is

now bringing f6 ; the more common
grades remain the same as previously

quoted. Violets are in short supply. .1.

M. Gasser Co. offer the best stock in these

seen here this season, and the blooms are

extra large and of fine color. On account
of the extra size and general fine quality,

$1.50 per 100 is asked. These retad at

*3 and $4 per 100. Paper White narcis-

sus and Romans are offered in small

quantities, but no established price as

yet on them. Wholesale flower dealers

at late moment report trade good and a
complete cleaning up of all cut^flower

stock.

Notes.

Several very brilliant window dec-

orations among retail stores deserve

mention. Smith & Fetters' window is

very attractive with a well-arranged
display of wheat, corn, pumpkins and
choice fruit. C. M. Wagner, Erie Street,

has also adopted a similar style of win-
dow display.
The window of J. M. Gasser Co. 'b up-

per store Thanksgiving was neat, sim-

ple and attractive. It represented afoot-
ball field, with goal posts at either side

of the window, trimmed in the colors of

two local college teams. The football in

the center of the window was most sug-
gestive of the idea of the decorator—Mr.
Jones.
Ella Grant Wilson handled an exten-

sive decoration at the Colonial Club on
Wednesday of last week. The decoration
was done in white chrysanthemums, wild
smilax and dogwood.

Death of a Young Florist.

Matt F.Wilhelm,l^i years old, son of

M. A. Wilhelm,a retired Cleveland florist,

was found dead in bed in his room at his

hotel in Lorain, Ohio, on Sunday after-

noon, 2d inst. Death was caused by
hemorrhage. The remains were brought
to Cleveland on Monday and taken to the
family residence on Pearl Street, where
the funeral was held on Wednesday.
Burial occurred in Riverside Cemetery.
Mr. Wilhelra is prominent among the

Cleveland florists, haviug been in the
business here for many years. Since the
death of his wife and daughter, about two
years ago, he has been living a retired

life, and his two sons, C. B. and Matt P.,

succeeded him. He took up his residence
in Lorain a few months ago, and in Sep-
tember last the sons opened a branch
store there, the young man who just
died being in charge. He was an ener-
getic, promising young fellow, and was
held in high esteem by all who knew him.
Dennis Bros., cut flower dealers, with

headquarters at Pittsburg, have succeed-
ed to the business formerly operated by
C. G. Stehr, who has left the city.
Smith & Fetterewill occupy onthel.5th

inst. the storeroom at 150 Euclid Av-
enue, immediately adjoiningtheirstore, in
connection with their present quarters.

G. A. T.

CiiiLUCOTnE, O.—Louis Elsoss haspur-
chased the McKellar greenhouses here.

Ai^LSTON, Mask.—.Miss Sarah W. Story
has opened a florist's store on Cambridge
Street.

WANTBT-BOUOrET GREEN AND
ronnlng pin<*, 500 poaods each; ad-

vise with price. Melrose Floral Co., Har-
rlsburK. Pa.

STOCK
PLANTS

Bonnaff^D. Mrg. Jprome Jonee. C. H. Pierce. Pink
RDd White Ivory, Hoie Ovvea, Glory of Pacific and
Ynnoma 50 ceais pt^r <lozeu.
Will take vivl nd-Morel, ,J. E. Lager and M. Mont^

niort Id excnange.

J. & W LEACH. I 1 De Bevolse Ave.. L. I. City. N.Y.

MenUon tb* FloiisU' Kxcluj)«« wben wrttluf.

BUT TOUR FLOWBRS DIRECT FROM THE GROWERS

BASSETT & WASHBURN
Growers of Extra Choice BEAUTIES. TEA ROSES, FANCY CARNATIONS,

BULB STOCK, ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, SMILAX.
Send us your mame to be placed on our mailing list and we will send you a copy of our Florists'

Price List every issue.

Store: 76 Wabash Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL. BASSETT & WASHBURN
Mention the Florlatu' Qxchan^e when writing.

Greenhouses:

HINSDALE. ILL.

Fine buBby plants, from 2 incb pots, of

Oyrtomtum Falcatuni. OuFcbluin
Japenicuin. l:*terl(4 crfttca Albo Lln-
eaca, PterlH Atlianttoideii. Anpldluiu
TenHemense* at $».(J0 per luu, assorted.

Tbeie are bright, clean stock and juat rlgbt for small
fern diebes.

krAioii rroniilota in frult.5''c..7r.c.and$1.00eacb.
AlQIdld UlcnUldid Kine stock. Id 3 Id, pots, leady
for a Bblft. ;u5c. Se-dllng Ferns, fjyrtomlum Kalca-
tum.BtroDg plants, only about 3' CO left 50c per 100 ;

$1.00 per lOOO, by exproMH, to close them out.

CASH. PLEASfi.

HANFORD*5 FLORAL HALL,
L. D. Telephone 152 3. NORWALK. CONN.
Mention the Floneta' Eb:changa when writing.

GERANIUMS
Eooted Cuttings sold out.

A few tliousand of QUEEN OF WEST,
extra strong, left; second lot will be

ready first of February.

Send for Price List.

PETER BROWN, = Lancaster, Pa.
Mentlnp the Floriatj' Bichang* when writing.

'^mm mmm
Is rapidly demonstrating its commercial
value all over the country. My stock is

in excellent condition, healthy and
vigorous. Kooted cuttings ready now
or for later delivery.

Price, per 100, $7.00
;
per 1000, $60.00.

Terms strictly cash from unknown parties.

The demand will be heavy. Send all

orders direct to

PETER FISHER, - Ellis, Mass.
NO AGENTS.

Mention the Florlsta' Bxchj^nge wben writing.

"IRENE"
THE COMING

CmilMERGIIL PINK GIRIUTIOII

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100;

$75.00 per 1000.

CRABB& HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the FlorlBta' Bxchange when writing.

25,000

ias
ROOTED CDTXIKiGS.

20 best sorts, embracing all colors,

labeled true to name. A large propor-
tion of white and light colors. Our stock
is strong, thrifty and well rooted, and the
color and size of bloom can't be beat.
Price, SI 00 per 100. postpaid ; $10.00 per
1000, or 3000 for $25.00, by express.

20,000 strong, stocky plants, 2 inch
pots, $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per 1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
Near WashinKloD, D.C.

Mention the FlorlBU' Bxcta«n«« when writlnc.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
Good stock, in 3 inch pots, $8.oo per lOo; $70.00 per 1000.

2 inch pots, suitable for Ferneries, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

C. V^. cox, 2d and Bristoi Sts., Pllila.., Pa..
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO STOCK UP WITH

KKt's flmuslame vase Hoiileis
AND NKW

FAIRY VASE STANDS
TERT NOVEL AND SALABLE.

ROBBER CAPPED TDBE8 r^ln'S-a^lf; '.III:

Send for Illustrated Circular.

JOS.KlFT&liOli;"S,""'PHILa.,Pfl.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CULINARY TOPICS
The new Household Magazine, offers

in ita flrut Dumber $35.00 In Prized
for the best letter on the subject of

"Why Dinner Tables Should be Decorated with Flowers."

It also contains an article on " FLOWERS IN THE DININQ ROOM/' which is calcu-
lated to make householders and houwewlvea patronize the florists more. Similar arti-

cles from the pensof leading writerson household Bur.jeete will bepublished throughout
the year. These articles will bo sure to benefit the florists' buelnese.

\'ou should read these essays and try to make others read them because of this
self-evident fact.

If you mail or hand copies of the magazines containing these articles to present or
prospective customers, with your card, it would be sure to prove effective and
welcome advertising.

A single copy costs 10 cents; a Yearly Subscription, $1.00; 100 copies, $10.00,
which would be a very appropriate Christmas gift to your patrons.

CULINARY TOPICS CO., I 4 Oliver St., Boston, Mass.

Mention the Florlata' Bxchaoge wheo writing.

CYCLAMEN
Good Plants in Bud and Bloom.

4 inch pots $*^.0O to $3.00 per dozen.

5 inch pots $4.00; $5.00 and $6.00 per dozen.

6 inch pots $7.50; $9.00 and $12.00 per dozen.

C.W. COX,2dandBristolSts.,PhJla.,Pa.
U^vttoB tfa» Wlnrlatv* Kxcb&ns* w^«a wrnjmc

SEED- PANSIES -PLANTS

The JeonlnKB Htraln.
Fine plants, medium size, hy mall, 60 cts. per 100

Jl.uo per 1000 by express. Fine atncky planta. In bud
and bloom. »I.00per 100; $10.00 per lOOO.PANHY 8EED, flnest mixed. »l.00 oer pkt. of 3C00
seeds; $5 00 per oz. Cash wrik Urdkr.

E. B. JEIININ6S, "-"^L"" Southporf.Conn.
Grower of tbe finest PanBlea

Mention tbe Florlata' Excbanse when writing.

PALMS
Ferns, Asparagus, etc.

Write for Wholesale Price List.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, Short Hills, N. J.

U. S. EXOTIC NURSERIES.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when wrltlBS.
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OPEN AT SIX EVERY HORNINQ

fW»

Cut Flower
Exchan§:e^

404-412 East 34th St.
Near the Ferry

NEW YORK

*^

WE DO NO SHIPPING BUSINESS

REPORT«i™JUDGES
APPOINTED BY THE

Philadelphia Florists' Club to Judge Our

GRAND NEW ROSE

Queen of Edgely
PINK AMERICAN BEAUTY.

"We are convinced that this variety is a
valuable addition to the list of forcing roses, being

in every respect, except color, the exact counter-

part of the American Beauty. The color is a

beautiful bright pink, which is good, even in the

tuU tlovFcrs. The fragrance is also as fine as that

of Beauty, and the exhibited blooms showed
remarkable vigor."

(Signed) ROBERT KIFT,
WM. MUNRO,
JOS. HEACOCK.

N. B.—Two of the above Judges received firdt prizes Tor American

Beauties at the Rose Show of American Rose Society, New Tork, March

27, 1900.
For Terms and Particulars, Apply .to

R. CRAIG & SON, Eastern Agents,

49th & Market Sts., PHILA.,PA.

E. 6. HILL & CO., Western Agts.,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

The Floral Exchange,

335 N. 6th St., PHILA., PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We are Headquarters for

BEGONIA:

Qloire de Lorraine |

TH2 FINEST X/VIAS PLANT IN ^
EXISTENCE W

Let us send you a sample dozen of our ONE DOLLAR SIZE M?

for your Xmas trade, or better yet, if you have calls for more W
expensive plants order a full line of samples, 75 cts., $1.00, $1.50, W
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.50 each, ranging in size from 5 inch pots to \^
S inch pans. Our $1.00 size are splendid value and are very useful W
for table decorations combined with Adiantum Farleyense or JK
Cuneatum. We have 3000 splendid plants and can make fine ^
selection of shapely specimens where orders are sent in early. ^

THE COTTAGE GARDENS |
QUEENS, LONG ISLAND W

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. Jn^
..^.>g.>g.>g->g.>g->g-.g-.g:.^-.g->g.>g->gr-<S->g-^>S-g-^-'a^'-S-&-C' K»r
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(244) Leaves of PaudaiiusOffOolor.
— F. A.—Tlie raiKlanus Veitcliii are Buf-

feriugfroin heiuy j^rown umlert.oo heavy
Bliading, and probably a high tempera-
ture, with poor ventilation.

(245) CarnatloiisandRosesiuSame
House.—Roses reciuire a higher tem-
perature and a more moist atmos-
I)here than do carnations ; and to grow
both in one house would not be prac-
ticable. A good plan would be to put a
sash partition across the middle of the
house, thus making two separate houses:
then roses could be put in one half and
carnations in the other.

(246) Poiiisettias.—Cut the stems in

the latter part of the day, put them
immediately into a deep vessel contain-
ing water and keep them in a cool room
over night. It is necessary when cutting
the poinsettia to place it in water imme-
diately; if this be not done the leaves
and bracts soon wilt and seldom revive.

(247) Red Siiider.—The best cure tor

red spider is a. strong force of water di-

rect from the hose pipe: persistent
syringing will keepdown the pest. Main-
taining a moist atmosphere by dampen-
ing the paths and underneath the
benches will also prove a great help in
keeping the spider away.
(248) Size of Clirysaii them urns

Timothy Eaton and Col. Appleton.

—

At the Chicago show the variety Timothy
Eaton measured l^Vi; inches over all and
was (> inches deep. As no official mean-
urements were taken at the last e.\hi-

bition (so far as we know ) we are unable
to tell their exact size, hut Col. D. Apple-
ton has a record of 19 inches over the
(iower from stem to stem, and 22 inches
in circumference.

(249) Worms in Benches.—F. A.—
The worm in fjuestion is a ha.rd-8kinned
creature, and is difficult to dispose of. It

generally gets into the soil through the
medium of half-decayed vegetable matter,
and when once in the wooden benches
the cracks in tlie wood afford the pest a
secure hiding place. Whitewashing the
wood work, inside and out, with fresh
slacked lime, and repeated waterings of
the soil with lime water, will, if faithfully
persisted in, eradicate the insect.

(2.50) Wants DafTodiis for Christ-
mas.—Kindly inform nie when would
be the proper time to bring in my
daffodilsfor forcing. Ihavethemplanted
in flats, and would like to get them in
the market for cut flowers as soon as
possible. Idid not receive the bulbs until
late this year. 1 planted them in boxes
September 15, and placed the bo.xes out-
side, covering them with manure. Some
of the plants are up about half an inch
and others are just commencing to
sprout. Could I bring them in by Christ-
mas or the tirst of the year? They have
liad 10 weeks in which to make roots.

Subscriber.
—The daffodils can certainly not be

had in flower for Christmas; butif plenty
of bottom heat is at command, they
might possibly be got in for New Year's.
We would not advise attempting to
have them in for New Year's, however,
under the circumstances. If, as stated,
the bulbshavebeeucovered with manure,
the heat therefrom might have induced
an unnatural growth, with probably
very little root growth. If that be so,
the bulbs would flower very indifferently
if put into heat now. We would remove
the manure and applyacovering of atew
inches of soil; then let the bulbs remain
where they are until the beginning of
.lanuary, when they can be brought in, a
few at a time, say once a week, for forcing.

(2.'51) Spot on Scott Carnations.—

I

have two benches of Scott carnation
badly affected with spot. While the
plants are vigorous, some of the foliage
is spotted, and more than two-thirds of
a heavy crop of buds are also badly
spotted. Solland condition of theaffected
benches are the same as afforded for all

the rest, which are perfect. There are no
pipes under the affected benches, and
since the disease showed, the plants have
been kept much on the dry side. The soil

is of light texture, with plenty of thor-
oughly rotted hor.se manure through it.

A light dressing of lime and wood ashes
was given when the disease first ap-
peared.—.1. C. U.

—From the description and sample
sent, the plants have a very bad attack
of spot. Over-watering, poor drainage,
lack of ventilation and excessive heat are
the chief causes foritsappearance. Some-
times the conditions prevailing outside
during the plant's sojourn in the Held
will start the disease, and when planted
in the house a little oversight will cause
it to spread very rapidly. After some
years of experimenting with various
remedies for spot, we have discarded
them all. Now we try to assist nature
in a more matter-of fact way. The only
reliable cure is to pick off all affected

leaves close to the stem and burn them.
Give plenty of ventilation; this is abso-
lutely essential, especially in mild and
damp weather. A pipe or two on each
house, with the ventilators open wide
enough to keep the temperature down
to 60 degreesduring the day, and in such
weather a little air on all night will be
very beneficial. In keeping the plants on
the'dry side, do not make the mistake of

allowing them to get very dry at the
bottom of the bench. A liberal coat of

soot will be more beneficial than the lime
and wood ashes at this time, as it con-
tains nothing to harm a sick plant, and
is oneof the best-known remedies for sick

foliage of any kind. It is scarcely neces-

sary to add that plants in this condition
should never be sprayed.

Wm. Weber.

(252) Heating Problems.—Pleasesay
what size dow pipe it will take to heat a
house 26 x 100 feet; also how many I14-

inch return pipes it will take to heat the
house to 60 degrees in cold weather.

—

Wm. T. Stewart.

—The question does not state whether
steam or liot water is to he used, nor
is the amount of glass in the walls given.
If the roof has about the usual pitch and
there is no glass in the walls, the house
can be heated to 60 degrees in zero
weather, with one 2V2-inch flow and 12
I'/iinch returns, if steam is used, or with
one 4-inch flow and 18 li/4 inch returns,
with hot water. A better distribution
of the heat from the flow pipe can be
secured if three 2Vi!-inch, or five 2-inch
pipes are used instead of one 4-iuch.—L.
R. Taft.

What size of pipe would you recom-
mend for heating with hot water, a
liouse 150 feet long, 20 feet wide, and
located 100 feet from the boiler. I mean
what size of main feed pipe, and returns
to connect house with boiler.—Geo. B.
Manter.

—A gooii deal depends upon the height
of tfie colls above the heater, as well as
the temperature desired in the house.
For 50 degrees a 4-inch pipe would
auswcr, provided the lowest part of the
coils is five feet above the tof) of the
heater, while for 60 degrees, it would be
better to use 5-inch pipes for both flow
and return, unl^'SS the flow pipes are
overhead in the houses, or the difference
in level is more than five feet.—L. R.
Taft.

I have two greenhouses that I wish
to heat with hot water. One iseven span
17 X 16 feet, with three feet of glass in
the side walls, and the other is a three-
quarter span house, 43 x l.'i feet, also
with three feet of glass in the walls.
What heatershould I use and how should
the house be piped'.' The temperature
seldom goes below eight degrees F.—H.

—The use to which the houses are put
is not stated, but if the narrow house is

for roses, and the even span house for
carnations or other plants that require
about 50 degrees, the following plan is
suggested : The houses will require about
:i50 square feet of radiation, but it will
he well to select a boiler rated for about
500 feet. Almost any of the manufac-
turers of boilers whose advertisements
appear in this paper, can supply what
you need. Aboutten 2-inch pipes will be
required in the narrow house, and eight
in the other. Of thesetwocould be flows
and the others returns. The drawing
shows the houses in the shape of an L,
with the boiler at the end of the narrow
house, and a door near the lower corner
of the L. One of the flowscan be carried
overhead on the posts that support the
ridge of the narrow house to the farther
end, where it can connect with a coil of
four pipes, which can pass around the
even span house, and along the south
side of the other house, to the west end
where a 2-inch pipe can connect It with
the heater. The other flow pipe can be
carried on the purlin posts in the middle
o( the north side of the narrow house to
the eastend, and there connect with a coil
of four 2-inch pipes, which can run along
the north wall to the heater.—L. R Taft

Which is the better way to have pipes
In a greenhouse forgrowingcarnations

—

under the benches or on a side wail; and
how many runs of 2-inch pipe are neces-

sary for hot water to heat two houses,
75 X 12 and 8'/a to ridge? Is it safe to
build greenhouses of third quality, double
thick American glass, 12 x 24, because I

can get such glass cheap?—Subscriber.
—If there is no glass in the side walls

the houses can be heated with six 2-inch
pipes, using one flow and two returns on
each side. In houses 20 feet or more in

width, such as are commonly used for
carnations, it is well to have most of the
pipes on the side walls, although one or
two may be under each of the benches,
but for a 12-foot house, which is proba-
bly arranged with a walk in the center
and benches on each side, it will be as
well to have the pipes underthe benches.
A serious objection to placing the pipes
under benches used for carnations is

that, unless care is taken in watering,
the soil at the roots becomes dry. The
danger will be lessened if there is a wide
space between the bench and the wali
and the bench is open in front, so that
the warm air can passoutinto thehouse.
In the case under consideration, if the
width of the walk permits, the flow pipes
could becarried in the walk, on the bench
legs, and the returns underneath, and at
least a foot below the bottom of the
bench. Ordinarily it is not best to use
anything below second quality glass, but
if the house is to be used for carnations,
it would be less t)bjectionalde than for
most other crops to use a lower grade,
and the difference in price might lead to
its selection. It would also be desirable
to use glass 16 inches wide.—L.R. Taft_

I am heating greenhouses with steam,
but want to change to hot water. I

have a stationary engine boiler. The
highest point in pipe is in the flow, eight
inches from ridge-pole. Would it work all

right to put the ex|)ansion tank on the
outside of the houses above ridge-pole?
Which is the best variety of lettuce for

forcing?— F. C. M.
—It is not advisable to place the ex-

pansion tank abovetheroof of the green-
house, as it is likely to freeze. If, how-
ever, it is not possible to place the tank
in the boiler house so that it will be
above the level of the flow pipe, or it the
flow pipe cannot be readily lowered, it is

possible to have the tank above the roof
as proposed. The tank should be well
packed to prevent loss of heat, and a
half-iuch pipe should run from the tank
to one of the return pipes, in addition to
the pipe from the tank to the highest
part ot the flow i)ipe. If arranged in this
way thecircniationof the water through
the tank will prevent its freezing.
Grand Rapids lettuce is the best variety

for forcing, as it matures quickly, and
with little danger from rot and similar
troubles. In most Western markets it

sells as well or better than the cabbage
or heading varieties. In ICastern cities
the demand is for a head lettuce, and
good results can be secured with some of
the strains of Boston Market or AVhite-
seeded Tennisball. Belmont is one of the
best.— 1^. R. Taft.

I am having built a palm house, 50 feet
X 40 feet; 26 feet in height; also two
small greenhouses, each .50 feet long and
26 feet wide. How many lines of 4-inch
pipe will it take to heat them in zero
weather, the palm house to 60 degrees,
greenhouses, 50 to 55 degrees? Will a
2-inch pipe be large enough to carry the
heat direct from boiler to palm house, so
that we could heat it without heating
the greenhouses?—0. J.

—A sketch accompanying the letter
shows the two small greenhouses placed
end to end, with an octagonal palm
house at the end farthest from the boiler
house, but as the height of the walls is
not given, it is not possible to give a
very definite answer to the questions. If
4-inch cast iron pipe is used, the number
ot linear feet required for the palm house
for a lemperature of 60 degrees is about
one-third the numberof square feet of ex-
posed glass surface, while for 55 degrees,
in the other hou.ses. the linear feet of pipe
should be one-fourth the square feet of
glass. Thus, if there are a,600 square
feet of glass in the palm house, 1,200
linear feet of pipe will be required, and if

the other houseshave 1,400 feet of glass,
they will require ;J50 linear feet of pipe
each. Instead ot one 2-inch supply being
sufficient tor the palm bouse, two 4-iDch
should be used, with returns of the same
size. These should run through the small
houses, one on either side, and the pipes
in the pnlm house should be arranged in
two coils, each running half way around
the house, with a flow and return pipe
connecting with the holler. In addition

to the pipes which lead to the palm house
the small greenhouses will need a flow
and return pipe on each side. Instead of

using 4-inch cast iron pipe, it will be bet-

ter to use 31nch wrought iron pipe for

the flows and returns and 2-inch pipe
for the coils. In the palm house the flows
should becarried near the eaves around
to the farther, end, and there connect
with the coils, which should contain one-
half as many feet of 2-inch pipe as there
are square feet ot glass in the house.— L.
a. Taft.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Primulas for Christmas sales should
be showing the flowers well by this

time. If they seem at all backward
run the house a few degrees warmer at
night to help them along. A cheap and
attractive centre piece for the table can
be made by putting three or four pri-
mula plants together into a large pan;
this can be done after they are in

bloom without injuring them in any
way, so that pans of mixed colors may
be made up if desired.

Coi-Eus.—The stock plants of coleus
must not be neglected while the houses
are crowded with flowering plants for
the holidays. It they happen to be
young plants that were rooted in the
fall, they should either be potted, or
planted in fiats, and be kept growing.
If this is not done, or should they be
checked in their growth by too low a
temperature, they will be in but poor
condition for yielding cuttings later on.

Pri.arooniums.—If not already done
the old plants need shaking out of the
potp. the most of the soil removed from
the roots, and the plants repotted. Use
a good rich soil in which to pot them,
and after the first watering a light
syringing daily will be all the water
required until the plants break into new
growth.
Hydrangeas for Easter.—If there

is room under a centre bench that is

not absolutely dark, hydrangeas may
be put there and will, if sprayed occa-
sionally, break into growth gradually.
Of cour.se. they must not remain under
the bench after the leaf buds begin to
open, but must be put into the full

light, otherwise, spindly shoots only
will result.

BoiivARDiA on the benches is now
showing flowers freely, and if syring-
ing is not kept up rigorously red spider
will soon play havoc with the foliage,
especially on the plants along the
edges of the bed. Look out for mealy
bug, also; bouvardia is a special favor-
ite ot this pest, and if the plants are
at all crowded the bug might get a
good start before being noticed.

Carnations.—It is a mistake to run
up the temperature of the houses to
force a few extra flowers for Christ-
mas; any extra i>looms thus gained are
probably lost twice over in value before
the season is over. If any forcing is

resorted to. it should be done very
gradually, and when to be discontinued
the same methods should be adopted.
Raise the temperature two or three
degrees only at a time, and through
tfie day give plenty of air on ail favor-
able occasions.

Parties interested in the cultivation of
ginseng f Aralia quinquefolia) can obtain
reliable information as to its culture,
preparation for market and other useful
points, on application to Harlan P.
Kelsey.Tremont Building, Boston. Mass.,
who has just issued a very instructive
illustrated circular on the subject.

OBAcco Stems
J

"Good Strong Kind."
\

I60CTS. PER 100 LBS.;
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

]

OBACGO Dust
I

"THE BLACK STUFF."
J

Fine or Coarse to Your Order. (

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound.

)

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
lis WtST STKIET, NEW YOMK CITY. (

MepUon tiili paper.
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Pbiladelphia.
Club Meeting.

The meeting on Tuesday last was
only fairly attended, owing, no doubt, to
the inclement weather. A. W. Herr read
all in teres ting paper on carnations, which
was greatly appreciated, and will be
found in full in this issue. In reply to a
(luestion as to early benching of carna-
tiouB, Mr. Herr said he had obtained
good results from this plan, and would
even plant in the houses earlier next sea-
son. He would aim to have well-estab-
lished plants in pots to put out in the
field in Spring, and would take them up
to plant in the houses by August 1. In
answer to another question as to best
time to cut caruatiou blooms, and iu
what condition they should be cut and
how to ship, he said that he could not
answer this to bequoted as an authority
in the matter, but would give his own
method, which was to cut the blooms in
the early morning, put them in water
and ship by 5 p. m. He always cut the
Hovvers before they were fully developed.
In doing this he only consulted his own
convenience, as he shipped at 5 p. m.
daily, and believed the flowers carried
better if held iu water from six to eight
hours, and as he shipped quite a distance
he cut before the flower was fully open,
tying in bunches of 25 and wrapping
some wet moss around the stems.
Robert Kift thought the retailers pre-

ferred flowers not fully open. Wm. K.
Harris said when he grew carnations, he
always found fully open flowers brought
most money. John Burton said then
it is evident that the retailer lilies unde-
veloped flowers, as they are cheaper.
Tlie exhibits of the eveuing consisted

of a vase of Queen of Edgely rose from
The Floral Exchange Co.; a vase of
Robert Scott rose from Robert Scott &
Sons; vase of red carnation John Haber-
mehl, from John Kuhu: vase of white
carnation (ilm City from A. M. Herr;
vase of white carnation Queen Louise
from J. L. Dillon and two vases of chrys-
anthemums from Nathan Smith & Son
of the varieties Xeuo, pink; Goldmine,
yellow; Superba.pink; Lavender CJueen,
pink tinted with lavender; White Bon-
naffon, white, and Nagoya, yellow.
As the next meeting night will be New

Year's the meeting will be held on the
second Tuesday.
The essay lor next meeting will be

"The Best Ferns for Commercial Use, and
Why," by Chas. W. Cox.
A ladles' night will be the event for the

fourth Wednesday of January the 2;^d,
when suitable trophies will be provided
for prizes for the ladies, and a short pro-
gram of singing, etc., arranged, with
ample refreshments.

Growers.

The establishment of Robert Craig
& Son never looked better at this time
of year than it does now. First on the
list is a housefullof a grand lot of plants
of Begonia Glolre de I^orralne; there are
2,ouo in the house—a sight now worth
going a long wa.y to see, being one mass
of pink flowers; the plants, from .'jinch
pots up to 12-inch pans are all good.
These have been grown open to the sun
all the time, and cool, about 50 degrees
at night, so that they are in good condi-
tion lor the stores. Next we see a house
full of Cyclamen giganteum.just right for
the holiday trade—strong plants with
abundance of bloom. Azaleas are an im-
portant feature; a large quantity will be
ready for the Christmas trade. The
method used here was to start theplants
liy plunging them in a hot bed until the
buds were well advanced, then moving
them to a cooler house. By this plan all

the principal varieties will be In flower.
Usually, Simon Mardner and Deutsche
Perle were the principal ones for Christ
mas; now, in addition, there will be \'er-

v.-eiieana and Van-der-Cruyssen. Some
of the latterare very large plants. There
is also a lot of very good rubbers, in

branched plants; 24 to 36 inches above

the pot. Boston fern Is one of the princi-
pal features, there being a large stock
from C-lneh up, which are selling fast.
These are all well done and are of good
color. Araucarias are very numerous
here this year; a strong, stocky lot of
plants mostly A. compacta and A. glau-
ca, with a few A. excelsa. In palms
the principal stock for the holidays Im a
well-grown lot of llvistonn, which ought
to move rapldi.v. Most of the Pandanus
Veitchii are planted out in benches, this
method being adopted to not only pro-
duce good plants, but to produce stock
more freely, and the results are excellent.
Plan tsaregrowing splendidly and throw-
ing out quantities of suckers.
A. Blanc is devoting his greenhouses

mostly to plants for catalogue trade of
Interest to florists. He has a grand lot
of Asparagus Sprengerii, just right to
plant out or grow on in pots. The cac-
tus plants are also being worked up, the
demand having increased the past year.
When Alfred DImmock leaves for Eng-

land on Saturday, December I.t, to go
home to spend a merry Christmas, he
will take with him a box containing
flowers of the new rose. Queen of Edgely.
These are to be sent by The Floral Ex-
change, growers and owners of this new
acquisition, to be exhibited in England.

Da^id Kust.

Omaha.

Thanksgiving business In Omaha was
very brisk, but not quite up to that of
last year. There was a shortage of
everything in this vicinity, owing to 15
days of dark weather, something Omaha
does not have very often.
The chrysanthemum season seemed to

the writer very short this year, proliably
for noother reason tbanthatthedemand
was so good from the time the flower
made its appearance to Thanksgiving
Day. The demand for roses is equal to
the supply, except at times when Meteor
falls short. Golden Gate seems to take
the flower buyers' fancy more now than
earlier in the season, the color being a
little more pronounced. This locality
has never seen such a scarcity fif violets;
the few that do come in are of the Prin-
cess of Wales and the Marie Louise va-
rieties. In carnations there is also a
shortage which has been felt for the last
month. Day break seems to be the leader,
with Jubilee next. Crane has not
amounted to much as .yet.

Omaha had to content herself this year
by hearing and reading of other cities'
chrysanthemum shows. But our cit,v,

since it has gone Republican, will be In
Ine with others in the future.

J. H. B.

Baltimore.
Retail Notts.

The gay season was formally
opened by the Monday german at Leh-
mann's Hall, Ja^t week. Black Bros,
decorated the hall. Wild smilax and
chrysanthemums were the predominat-
ing elements in the decoration; the
treatment of crystal chandeliers being
a very successful combination of as-
paragus and chrysanthemums. The
ladies carried armtuls of flowers,
American Beauties being the decided
favorites. Some valley and a few or-
chids were also seen.
The aspect of the retail trade has

changed altogether and a busy season
seems to be opened.
Feast & Sons had a beautiful home

wedding decoration at the Jenkins resi-
dence, on Charles street.
Wm. J. Halliday decorated the house

for the marriage of Miss Gary, at
which President McKinley and party
from Washington were present.
Halliday Bros, had a pretty church

wedding at the Grace Protestant Epis-
copal Church.
The skill of the Patter.son park ar-

tists and the treasures of the green-
houses there were displayed at a
church wedding of a niece of the park
president.

GUT FLOWERS FOB CHRISTMAS
Beauties, Maids, Brides, Heteor, Carnations, Roman Hyacinths, Narcissus,

Valley, Violets, both single and double. Also Asparagus Plumosus, Smilax and
Adiantum. Choice stock, carefully selected and packed. Good shipping facilities.

GEO. M. MOSS) ^^
I^^IIJt!'"' PHILADELPHIA

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

smDM MES
CBAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville, N. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

' %?,.-i/,"- CHRISTMAS TREES
Mnrsery-Kro^vn, ^vell-furiilslied 3 to 4 feet $1500perl00

NORWAY SPRUCE 11=1^
10 " 13 " 40.00

From 3 to 35 feet high. 13 " 15 " 50.00 "

Lowest prices on Laurel-Iea-ved Willows, Sycamore and Silver,
or Soft Maples, in America.

Oaks, Oriental Plane, Norway, Sugar and other Maples,
Magnolias, Nut Trees, Evergreen Trees, Specimen Cali-
fornia Privet, Etc. .^^"SEND FOE CATALOGUE.

CHAS. B. HORNOR & SON, Mount Holly, Burlington Co., N. J.

Grand Rapids.
Trade Notes.

The extremely variable wcatherhas
had a depressing effect on home trade.
Shipping business has been steady and
satisfactory. Carnations were scarce all

the week. Thanksgiving prices went into
effect Monda,v. Roses were about equal
to the demand, except Beauty, which are
nearly always scarce. The demand for
violets was far in excess of the supply;
the qualit.v was good to fair. The plants
have hardly got accustomed to change-
able weather yet, and will bloom better
when settled cold days come. The chrys-
anthemum crop was ample for all de-
mands, and there will be good chrysan-
themums here for a couple of weeks yet.
Paper Whites were In small supply and
helped to add variety to the list of flow-
ers. Carnations at retail brought .'50e.

to 75c. per dozen, Irene being in the
latter class with fancier. Roses werefine,
and sold for .$1 to $1.50 per dozen.
Beauty, $2 for shorts to .fS per dozen for
extra long.
Friday morning we had a visit from

Messrs Klagge and .James Taylor, of Mt.
Clemens, who made a tour of the green-
houses here. Crabb & Hunter's violets
and carnations, especially Irene, were
greatly admired. The stock at theestab-
lishment of the Burton Floral Co., par-
ticularly polnsettias, wa^ well thought
of. The plants of Wm. Rattray, Henry
Smith, Chadwiek and Eli Cross were also
on our visitors' itinerary. They expressed
themselves highly satisfied with what
they saw. (i. F. C.

Hartford, Conn.
Thanksgiving trade was far ahead of

last .vear's and everything was sold out
clean. stock being short of the demand.
Colored chr.vBaiithemums were most,
called for and yellows were the best
sellers; they went at from $\ to $2 n
dozen. Carnations and violets were both
very scarce: the tormersold at from 35c.

HOLLY
DARK GREEN,

WELL BERRIED
60 lbs., net weight, per case, $3.50.

25 lbs., " *' "
1.50.

WILD SMILAX i:i?^SIK;?aT:.:;:::»?.S?

LONG NEEDLE PINES f.fnth^l^^ralel.':
$1.30; per 60, $4.U0; per 1C(|, $r.U0.

R. A. LEE, Evergreen, Ala.
Mention the FlftriBtB* Exchnnm when wrltln*

GALAX LEAVES
Red and Green Galax, 45c. per 1000.

Leucothoe Sprays, *^?ooo.^''
C;ish with tir.st ririler. Seven years' experience.

Special price to wholes.ilers.

J. N. PRITCHARD, ELK PARK, N. C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

to 50c. a dozen, and the latter at from
$1 to ?2 a hundred. Paper Whites,
Romans and stevia sold well whenever.v-
thing else was gone. There was not
much call for potted plants. J. F. C.

Shiremaxstow.x, Pa.—During the past
season John F. Rupp has added t«o
greenhouses to *'The Home of Prim-
roses;" enlarged thepackingandstorage
shed; put up complete wa'erworks run
by a gasoline engine, forthogreenhouses,
hotbeds, cold frames, and gardens. The
entire greenhouse plant has been gone
over with white. light yellow and dark
brown paint. Four of the houses have
cement walks and two paved brick,
both forms making very satisfactory
walks. The stock at present is in fine
shape; the primroses for growing seed
are in the best possible condition.
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Ijissrtion will be given in this column to

all communications frcl from animus, but

the opinions expressed Jo not necessarily

reflect our own.

Pruning Evergreen Hedges.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

I am sorry to see in your number of

November 17 that Mr. Meehan feels that
I have stepped on his corns by saying
that he was "'wide of the mark" with
respect to his statement on the pruning
of evergreen hedges. When I read In his

article that '"pruning should not be
deferred until the approach of cold
weather, and the work should not be
done later than a month at least in ad-
vance of freezing weather," I thought he
meant by these words the latter part of

September and October; but now since
reading his reply 1 see August and the
first part of September were meant. It

was also not known to me that May
(when it can be seen If the branches are
alive or not), was called in this country
"early Spring"! but Mr. Meehan says
that our articles are in harmon.v, so that
this must be so. What I formerly un-
derstood by "early .Spring" was when
the frost leaves us, and Nature shows
signs of life again. But conifers do not
start so early; and as it is necessary that
the dead branches must be distinguished
from the living ones, I thought, in my
simplicity, that Mr. Meehan was about a
month tooearly with hisSpring pruning.
And when 1 said that hedges should be

pruned in August or September, I did not
do so out of pure consideration for those
poor tender branches that had been over-
shadowed by others, (jenerally in places
where the branches are so crowded, there
are they plentiful, so that when some do
succumb to exposure to the cold, there
are enough left to fill the gaps. But Sep-
tember is the best month for the growth
of conifers, and when a hedge is pruned
in August the plants grow out ver.v soon,
and the hedge becomes natural again in
a couple of weeks: onthecoutrar.v,if the
hedge is pruned in October, the time for
growing is passed; even if the tender
branches have time to harden up, the
hedge remains stiff and ugly during the
seven months of the year before the
branches can grow out again, looking
all this time like a man's hair the first
week after a short pompadour hair cut,
or the pelt of a sheep newly from the
bands of the clipper or shearer.
When a marksman misses the center

by a few inches he is wide of the mark;
and when the hunter pulls the trigger
only a second too early, or a second too
late, he misses the game; so Mr. Mee-
han must not feel badly when I say he is
wide of the markas.Ithinkhehas "missed
the proper time for pruning evergreen
hedges b.v a whole month. 1 never
doubted Mr. Mcehan's good intentions;
but missing the mark is never done in-
tentionally. P. OUWEKKERK.

Hardiness of the Hardy Orange.
Editor Florists' Exchange.
In No. 45 of The Florists' Exchange I

find the following very interesting expla-
nation of the reason why the hardy
orange ((Mtrus trifoliata) should be har-
dier in Philadelphia than in Maryland:
" It is very well understood that it is the
hot Winter's sun that determines the
hardiness or otherwise of certain plants
and the further south one goes, the less
hardy are other things as well. If hard
freezings occur at night."

I supposeby thcaboveit is tobe under-
stood that the rapid thawing of the
plants by the hot Winter's sun, after they
have been exposed to severe night frosts,
is the immediate cause of the destruction
of the plants. Now this theory, though
it may have many adherents, especially
among practical men. Is not at all unani-
mously upheld. Yourcorrespondent has
not had the advantage of seeing positive
proof of it, nor found any records of sci-
entlflc experiments which' could estahlish
It beyond doubt. On the other hnnd, it
has been conclusively shown that' a
plant, or part of a i)lant. that has actu-
ally been frozen—that is, of which the cell
sap has undergone the changescharacter-
istic of freezing, 1b absolutely dead—and

thus if a plant has been exposed to so
severe a cold that it has been frozen, the
effect of rapid or slow thawing could
produce no difference, as the plant was
destroyed tiefore.

But leaving aside the question of the
immediate causeof death by freezing, the
relative degree of hardiness of a given
plant depends unquestionably on how
thoroughly its wood is ripened. It In-

creases with theexposure to the sunlight
and its intensity, and is in a measure
regulated by the supply of moisture in as
far as it shortens or prolongs the season
of growth.
Leaving out of the discussion plants

which are in especially sheltered posi-
tions. Citrus trifoliata has wintered well
in this neighborhood only on high, well-
drained, fully exposed land. On lower
land it nearly always suffers a severe
freezing back, and therefore cannot be
classed as hardy in this locality.
Now, considering that the orange

withstands the rigors of our Winters on
high, open land, and always suffers on
lower localities, it is difficult to apply
the theory above quoted, for the inten-
sity of the sun is the same in the two
localities, which are only a few miles dis-

tant from one another. I may add that
the plants cultivated in this neighbor-
hood have all, or nearly all, been raised
from seed grown in this locality.

T. E.

Hawthorns.
Editor Florists' Exchange:
To prevent the borer, take building

paper a foot wide, wrap it loosely around
ifor 10-inch high) the hawthorn and 2
inches under ground The eggs of the
borer will be laid about 6 inches above the
surface of the ground upon the brown
building (or sheathing) paper, and when
the young are hatched out, they will hive
the paper instead of the hawthorn to bore
into. Result—dead borers, whether on
hawthorns, peaches or apricots.
One other impediment to the hawthorn.

Some parties calling themselves gardeners
trim up the stem of the hawthorn as jack-
asses do the lemon. Now, the hawthorn
aud the lemon do not want a naked trunk
exposed to the sun. The remedy for a trunk-
exposed hawthorn is evergreens, planted
to shade the stem of the hawthorn from
the sun. If stone (rockwork) is laid on
the ground around the roots, the haw-
thorn or the lemon will thrive. The haw-
thorn as a lawn ornament, and the lemon
as a fruit btarei are impatient of the
knife. L. C. K. Bailet Co.
Stamford, Conn.

Dahlia Heien Gouid.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

In your issue of November 17, O. B.
Coomes, Jr., takes exception to my let-
ter in your number of the 3d. The
imagination, evasion and misconstruc-
tion lie entirely with Mr. Coomes. I
will admit that I am not very old my-
self, but I grew, the past year, three
hundred thousand dahlia plants, devot-
ing my entire attention to them. Mr.
Coomes claims to have grown 2.000;
so if the past year only was my first, I
would have had as much experience as
Mr. Cooiries in 150 years; and I suppose
that we have grown annually as many
plants ot Uncertainty as Mr. Coomes
grows ot all kinds combined. This is
taking it from his own stateiuent that
he grows 2,000 a year.
The American Dahlia Society did not

overstep its bounds, because every one
ot the judges knew the dahlia thor-
oughly, had grown it for years, and
knew ot this light variation. Thev
theretore passed upon what they knew
trom long years ot experience.
In regard to our purchasing the vari-

ation now called Helen Gould under
the name ot Mary Eustace, I will say
that I can substantiate this statement.
For several years there were very few
deeply variegated flowers, and we eas-
ily could have selected these it we had
eliminated the plants bearing the dark
flowers. However, when we found the
plants with the light flowers were so
much weaker than the other stock, we
stopped making this selection. If Mr
Coomes will remember, in his letter he
stated there was some variation, and
I don't think he would care to come
out flatly and say that even during the
past .season there was no tendency to
revert.
In my letter of the 3d, I state, "It is a

well-knoAvn fact among dahlia growers
that all fancy varieties will vary and
sport, the latter permanently, but the
former is an essential part and char-
acteristic of the variety." Mr. Coomes

says: "I agree with him there, for if he
takes Floral Park Jewel, the many
colored flowers on one plant character-
izes the variety: but when he takes
Helen Gould, the light-colored blos-

soms characterize it as a variety en-
tirely different from the former." Now
this statement would not mislead the
experienced dahlia grower, but it is ab-
solutely misleading to those not ac-
quainted with the dahlia Uncertainty.
The two are not entirely distinct varie-
ties, because they are one and the
same. The light flower is as much a
part of Uncertainty as the dark or in-

termediate ones. You can go into any
plot of Uncertainty (Floral Park
Jewel), and select at least one-quarter
of the number in either plants or flow-
ers similar to those Mr. Coomes calls

Helen Gould. In our own flelds nearly
one-half are light, owing to the fact
that, in past years, we had the light
strains. Helen Gould is therefore noth-
ing more or less than the light flower
of Uncertainty (Floral Park Jewel),
and it is therefore physically impos-
sible for them to be two distinct varie-
ties.

Mr. Coomes' remark about my trying
to belittle the price of Helen Gould is

really amusing. What I said I repeat.
I do not get my information trom one
trade paper, nor from one florist, but I

get absolutely correct information at
all times; and I never make a state-
ment simply for the pleasure of mak-
ing it. I will therefore quote the fol-
lowing from tbe American Florist,
from the Philadelphia notes in issue of
September 29, page 289: "Peacock of
Atco is sending in some nice dahlias
which differ in price, according to va-
riety and excellence, from $1 to $5 per
hundred." On October 6, page 317;
"Asters are done, but there are dah-
lias coming to take their place." Issue
ot October 20, page 379: "Cosmos is

now in full flower and sells tor 25 cents
to 75 cents per hundred; dahlias bring
from $1 to $4 for the same quantity."
We had severe frost on October 19,

but the following week w-e continued to
get flowers, which were somewhat pro-
tected, although not at their best, and.
in competition with chrysanthemums
we received $2 per hundred for all we
had. The same paper in its issue of
October 27, says: "Cosmos and dahlias
are still with us, but are not now the
factor."

I do not believe in belittling a n'-ble
race to exalt a single individual, and
that Is why I took exception to Mr.
Coomes' remarks about prices. Our
average price for good dahlias was $2
to $3 per 100. If Mr. Coomes wants fur-
ther facts we will be glad to supply
them, even if he wishes to know who
bought dahlias at the prices quoted
above. L. K. Peacock.

Pan-American Progress.

The month of November, just closed,
has been one of the worst for outside
work that we ever remember, and some-
what retarded the finishing up of the
ground work around the buildings. All
of these are about under cover and the
staff work and plaster are a Iso about com-
pleted. The interior finishing and decora-
tion will go on constantly until comple-
tion.
Between snow storms and rain the Hor-

ticultural Department managed to get in
all the bulbs. Of hyacinths, tulips, nar-
cissus, Spanish iris and other kinds,
there are upward of 200,000 planted in
the various beds in that portion of the
grounds known as the Music Gardens.
There are upward of 150 beds, and,
with few excetlons, these are tilled with
Spring flowering bulbs, the exhibit8 of
many different firms. These beds are of
all sizes, ranging from a surface of 100
square feet to that of 8,000 square feet.
This portion of the grounds, entered im-
mediately from the Elm wood gate, con-
sists of some 15 to 20 acres, and is prac-
tically ^nished. It must present a most
beautiful appearance In the Spring.
Those few not occupied with bulbs will
be filled with pansies. There are about
twenty-five beds reserved for pansies,
which will be planted as soon as the
ground is in condition to work In the
Spring. A few are occupied with hybrid
perpetual roses, so that during the
month of May this part of the grounds
will be most attractive. A large quan-
tity ot herbaceous plants has been
planted in several long borders, also in
this part of the grounds.
The Department of Works has also

planted about a quarter of a million
bulbs. Two long borders on each side
ot the Cascades, each about 500 feet In

length by 15 feet in width, are planted
in geometrical designs with a great va-
riety of hyacinths and tulips. The large
beds destined for Summer blooming
plants have also been filled with bulbs.
These must make a most brilliant show
in the early days ot the Exposition.
With all the inclement weather a great

deal of planting has been done In the
neighborhood of the island on the banks
of the Eastern Canal, and in that portion
of the grounds occupied by the Foreign
and State Buildings. The last piece of
structural Iron was put on the Electric
Tower within a tew days, making a total
height of 385 feet. Looking from the Es-
planade over the Cascades and Grand
Basin the Electric Tower, with the grand
architecture of the Transportation Build-
ing on the left, the Manufacturers' Build-
ing on the rlglit, the Horticulture Build-
ing to the west, and the Government
Building to the east, with many smaller
buildings In view, will afford a most im-
posing sight.
The large consignment ot palms, dra-

cienas. oranges, etc., from California, has
been carefully housed in extensive wooden
buildings with sufficient light for their
welfare. As there are to be thousands of
feet of boxes filled with flowers and
drooping and climbing plants, and also
hundreds of vases to adorn the grounds,
the propagating at the greenljouses Is

going on very lively. With all these and
the immense amount of carpet bedding
that the plans call for, an enormous
quantity of plants will have to be ready
by the first ot June. All who have seen
the Horticulture Building, the exterior
ot which is about completed, pronounce
It the most handsome structure for the
purpose that has ever been provided at
any exposition; and It certainly Is a
beauty. The two large conservatories
leading from it to the Mines and Graphic
Arts Buildings are being glazed and will,

by the first ot the year, be heated with
steam. They are large and commodious
structures, and admirably adapted to
the welfare ot growing plants.

All visitors are charmed with the color-
ing of thebuildings. Thereisa variation
In all of them, but the.y are a most beau-
tiful combination of tints and harmony.

William Scott.

A Forecast of the Next Century.

The following statements are given In
theLadtes' Home Journal as being based
on the opinion of scientific men who have
studied the subject

:

Strawberries as large as apples will be
eaten by our great-great-grandchlldrcn
for their Christmas dinners a hundred
years hence. Raspberries and black-
berries will be as large; one ivill suffice
tor the fruit course of each person.
Strawberries and cranberries will be
grown upon tall bushes. Cranberries,
gooseberries and currants will beaslarge
as oranges. One canteloupe will supply
an entire family. Melons, cherries,
grapes, plums, apples, pears, peaches
and all berries will be seedless. Figs will
be cultivated over the entire United
States. Peas and beans will be as large
as beets are to-day. Sugar cane will pro-
duce twice as much sugar as the sugar
beet now does. Cane will once more be
the chief source of our sugar supply. The
milk-weed will have been developed into
a rubber plant. Cheap native rubber
will be harvested by machinery all over
this country. Plants will be made proof
against disease microbes just as readily
as man Is to-day against small-pox.
The soil will be kept enriched by plants
which take their nutrition from the air
and give fertility to the earth.
Roses win be as largeascabbageheade.

Violets will grow to the size of orchids.
A pansy will be as large in diameter as a
Bunfiower. A century ago the pansy
measured but hall an inch across itstace.
There will be black, blue and green roBes.
It will be possible to grow any flower in
any color, and to transfer the perfume of
a scented flower to another which Is
odorless. Then may the pansy be given
the perfume of the violet.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
E. H. HONT. Chicago.- Price List of Decora-

tive Greens, ChristmaB Goods, etc.

RnnoLF KiRCHER, WandsbPk-HBmburg.—
Price List of Seeds and Plants, 19 0-1.

W. H. Mdnoer & Co., Geneva, O.- Trade
List of Novelties in Fuchsias, Geraniums, etc.

Southern California Acclimatizing As-
sociation, Santa Barbara, Cal.- Price List of
seecs.

Philip Hfilig Franklin. Pa.—Wholesale
Price List of Koses aud Chrysanthemums.
Illustrated.

Herbs & Wdllb. Naples, Italy.—General
Cataloirue of Seeds ; also List of Novelties for
1901. Illustrated.
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.VERY APPROPRIATE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS..

Cl)c XOakx (5ar5en
BY WILLIAM THICKER. t

This work contains nine beautiful plates, eighteen full page descriptive
views of leading Water Gardens and Ponds, and numerous

smaller pictures prepared with special reference to
this work. On heavy enamelled paper.

Elegantly bound. Large octavo.

i PRICE, $2.00.

J The text describes all operations from the growing of plants in tubs to the

J large water garden, excavation of grounds, construction of ponds, adapting

^ natural streams, planting, hybridizing, seed saving, propagation, the aquatic i
A house, wintering, correct designing and planting of banks and margins, and 2
S all other necessary details. Prospectus and Reviews free on application. A

thl.il LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., P. 0. Box IB97, New York City, t

Plant Culture
FIRST ADVERTISED AS

COMMERCIAL PLANTS
THEIR PROPAGATION AND CULTURE.

By George W. Oliver, Propagator to the U. S. Botanic Garden. Washington, D.IC.
AND late of the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh.

A working Hand Book of Kvery-day Practice for tlie Florist or Gardener,
and those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the greenhouse or garden,
as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Kach and every article is written in concise,
simple language, and embodies wholly and solely the experiences of the writer.

Tlie plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled by Florists,
Gardeners and NurHerynien, and include Floi'ists' Flowers, Stove and Greenhouse
Plants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy and Tender
Vines, and a chapter on miscellaneous subjects in connection with the above.

This reUable cultural book has been gotten up for use not ornament, therefore
the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all, while it contains more real
practical information for those for whom it is intended than is to be found in much
more pretentious works costing ten and twenty times as much money. Strongly
bound to stand rough handhng and plenty of it. Price, $1.00,by mall, postpaid.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTQ. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

j A Treatise

I
on the

j
Growing and

}

Marketing

of Violets for
I

I
Profit.

COMMERCIAL
VIOLET.
CULTURE

By B, T. GALLOWAY,
Chief of the Division of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, U. S Dept. of Agriculture.

The Work is Thoroughly Practical and Discusses Fully :

Varieties and their Origin.

Localities where the Crop ia likely to Piove Profitable.
Requirements for Success.

CoDstructton of Houses and Frames.
Manures and Fertihzers. Heating Houses and Frames.

Picking, Bunching and Marketing. Soils and their Preparation
Propagation, Selection, Planting, Watering, Cleaning and Feeding.

Diseases and their Treatment.
Insect Enemies and Methods of Combating Them.

Cost of Producing the Crop. Profits, Etc
„ _„. , 7^. '.

~~ ~
Z T" IneludinR Working Drawinss ot Model Violet Hounes;Superbly Illustrated with upward of I'lans lur f'omplete Heatinc Systems; l-li.,t.,graphs

60 plates, plans and diagrams, etc. .Showins Methods ol HaniUlnn" Soil, Preparlns the
,

Beds, BunehlngtlieFlowers, Packing for Shipment, Etc.
Numerous Illustrations showing the character ol the more Important diseases are also given.

Elegantly printed on heavy 'woodcut paper, and
bound In flexible covrrH of royal purple cloth and

KOld) 224 pages, small octavo, frlce, postpaid, S1.50.

A. T. DE LAMARE PTQ. & PUB. CO., Ltd., '°'i,\l\V^:^^
tS- We can supply any book or magazine, no matter abere published. -^

Send for New Catalogue of Books for Florists, Seedsman and Nurserymen.

Success with House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

A complete text-book anrt guide to the care, cultivatioii and propagation of all
plants in the garden and the home.

The volume is written by a woman for women, in plain, concifte lan(?ua)?e. eawlly
understood, and the Ijook has the special merit of Kiving directions which can be
readily followed, the methods prescrihed bein;^ of the simplest, and the material
sugKestefl to be iised easily within i-each of all.

IL'mo., li.'iL' pp.; profusely illusti-ated, with complete and ready reference Index
to all jilaiits eiiuineratcd. Price, Cloth, .Ifl.OO; Paper, .'JO cents.

Tn Rpt^il FInricfc The old thought, that it was dangerous for a customer to
lU nCKllI riUliM9. know much about the cai-e of plants, has passed away,
lieing superseded by the newer and mor<' intelligent one, viz.: that the more succeSB-
ful a customer is with plants, the gi'eater iiuantity will he or she buy.

We offer Special Inducements to an who wish to handle this book. It is a good seller.

Foii PAirriri'i.ArEH, AiH)r£i:sM

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. AND PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

ReslHeotial sites ami EDviroDmeols
By JOSEPH FORSYTH JOHNSON.

IN THREE
PART I

—

The IlEsiDENTiAL Site: Intro-
duction, The Residential Site, Five to
Forty Acres, Model Home Ground, Thin-
ning Out Woodlands, The Park Home
No.l, The Park Home No. 2, Beauties of
Plant Life, Special ICffect of Trees and
.Shrubs, Special Effect otCarpeting Plants.

PART II

—

Planting AND Introduction
TO Undulations: Planting, Transplants
ing Trees and Large Plants, Natural
Mass Planting, Natural Grouping in

All Contained in One Royal Quarto Volume
Price, $2.50, prepaid.

Illustrated with over fifty Plans. Diagrams and IlInetratloDB. with lucid descriptive
test and all necessary Information for tlie development of Home and Public Grounds,
showing principles and adaptations of planting suitable to all requirements from
Villa to Mansion. Superbly printed. In new clear type, on the finest wood cut paper.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

PARTS

:

Boundaries, Grouping Trees, Sloping
Banks, Planting Borders, Perpetual
Effect, Rockeries, Aquatic and Bog Gar-
den, Water Garden, Natural Garden.

PART III

—

Villa Gardens and Public
Grounds: Small (irounds. Corner Lots,
A Southern Garden, Planting a Church
Front. Locating Entrance Roadways. A
Villa Plot, The Terrace Effect, Planting
a Very Small Garden, Making the Most
of the Back, A Town Square.

Full Cloth.

Cycloiieilia of AmerlGan Horlicultme

>Cj/'/5 great work comprises d/reciions for the cultivation of

V~) horticultural crops and original descriptions of all the

species of Fruits, Vegetables, Flowers, and ornamental
plants known tobein themarketin the United States and Canada.

BY L. H. BAILEY,OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY, ASSISTED BY WILHELM MILLER AND
MANY EXPERT CULTIVATORS AND BOTANISTS.

In Pour Quarto Volumes. Illustrated With Over 2000 Original Bngravlngs.

VOLUME ONE (A TO D, 509 PAGES, 743 ILLUSTRATIONS 9 PLATES) IS
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

THOUGH distinctly an American work, not only plants indigenous to the North
American continent are mentioned, but also all the species known to be in the
horticultural trade in North America, of whatever origin. It is really a sur-
vey of the cultivated plants of the world.

• The chief characteristics of this great work are comprised in our describing
its source, scope, and general features. It is AUTHORITATIVE since its contributors
are theliest specialists in America, and there will be at least 3000 signed contributions
from the best-known horticulturists, cultivators, and botanists in this country and
in Europe. It is also most COMPREHENSIVE in that it presents for the first time in
carefully arranged and perfectly accessible form the best knowledge of the best
specialists upon greenhouse and garden practice, fruit growing, vegetable culture,
forestry and the like. It is moreover fresh, entii'ely ORIGINAL ; not a rehash of old
material, old cuts, etc. The articles are specially preijared and illustrated for this
work alone; while the trained botanist discusses the botanical features of the impor-
tant commercial plants, practical cultivators submit observations on their culture,
marketing, and the like, so that the reader has before him the very best practice in
the most favorable localities for the perfection of any fruit, veget.ible, or economic
plant. The arrangement is very systematic, clear and convenient for ready reference.

5^//f CYCLOPEDIA is to be completed in four handsome quarto

Vy volumes, embracing about 2000 pages, with more than that

number of original illustrations. It is carefully printed

upon specially made paper of a permanent character, and the

work will be completed this year.

This book is sold only by subscription, and orders will be accepted for the full set

only. For terms of subscription and all further information,

address •

^m^m^ THE FLORISTS' EXCHMQE, Nos. 2 to 8 Dnane Street, N. Y.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Tcrmn : Cnnli nllh Order.

Thcso Columns arc rcsirvi'd for iulvi!rtls«ncnts of

WaiitBanil Sloros. Gri-i'iilioiisi'M, LiUlll. ttc, tor bale or

iiflit. aiNO Sk-foTKl-lriiiKl Materials.

Kal<- 10i-i-iii» PIT Hue a words toa Imc), wIkd
set solid. wirhminlisi>lay.

Ulaplny uilvcTiiseinents, 15 cents per line

\Vti'cD aiiswors art: to bo flddre.ssed care of this office,

add ten eenl« to cover expense of fonvardlng.

N.I advertisement taken for less tUan 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

COMPBTBNT lady Btenographer desires poBttion

references. Address B. V., care of Florists

Uxcbanee. ^^^_^^^.^^__^^^__^__^^
SITUATION wanted by German. 29. sinRle. as as-

sistant, commercial or private place. C. B., care
Florists' ExchanRe. ^^^
SITUATION wanted by Al grower; would work

on percentage if place In tirst-claBS condition.

B. T.. care Florists' Exchange. ^^^^^^^^
ClTUAlION wanted in Kreeohouse by a German
^ Hardeuer; three years in the country. L.. Geb.
]S0 Central Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y. ^^
SITUATION wanted by married man as foreman

incjmmercial place. Up In all branches. Can
takechartfe. Al references. Address 111 Bosevilie
Avenue, Roeeville. N. J.

AN all-around. thorooKh and competent green-
houaeman wants to change his present situa-

tion; well up in cut flowers and bedding plants;

middle aged; married; German. Address B. W.,
cure Florists' Exchange.

WANTED a situation as florist-grower of flret-

class roeee, carnations, violets, 'mums and
bedding plants; reference; married; give full par-

ticulars and wages paid in Hrst letter. Address F.

K.. Oakbrook. Berks Co., Pa.

SITUATION wanted by German, 31, as foreman in

private or commercial place. Experienced in

palms, feme and general greenhouse plants. Vi-

cinity of New York preferred. In answering state
particulars, wages paid, etc. C. C. care Horlsts
Excbange.

HELP WUTED.
WANTED Partner with |2).0C0. in entabllshed

wholesale seea business in the Suuih. Only
concern of the kind In the State. Address for par-

ticulars, B. L;, care Florlstb' Exchange.

WANTED—A steady reliable young man, fully

competent to take charge of retail store;
must be a good decorator and designer, store
within 7j miles of New York City. State wages
and references. B. S., care of Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, a single younir man wi: h some expe-
rience In greeuhouse work; will have care of

horse and must be willing to mhke himself gener-
ally useful. 8late wages with board. Address
Florist. P. O. Box 907. Schenectady. N. Y.

WANTED—nursery foreman; a BUperintendent
for one of the largest American nurseriea.

mainly orDauental; muBi be competent to ha' die
labor and cultivation with Kreat tklll, and have a
knowledge of trees, shrubs, etc .and moBteconom c

methods in nursery work ; only a man of thehieh-
st ability wanted, and such a min nan receive floe

i duceroents. Address " Nursery." P. O. Box 2718.

New VorK City.

T> ARTNER WANTED WITH »5,000
to boy an Interest and take the man-

agement of either the greeuhouses or

seed department of the largest seed and
floral establishment in the South. For a

bright, active man who is w«ll up in the

business, tills is a rare opportunity ta get

au interest In a well-established business.

Salary, SlOO per month. Do not answer
unless you mean business. For particu-

lars apply to 8. E., care of Florists'

Exchange.

JISCEL^
TSTANTED to rent, place of from 6.0CO to lO.COOfeet
** of glass In good condition; vicinity New York

City. Alfred II. Walker. Queens, N Y.

'\X7'ANTKD to buy on easy terms or to lease with
•* theprivlleKO of buying, a small retail florist
business from 3,000 to 5.000 fquare feet of glass.
Address B. Z, care Florists' Exchange.

T30ILER wanted, hot water SFi'tem. sufficient for^ iifeenhoupe. I'OO square feet glass ; must be in

pertect c.>nditloo Siaie maker, size, orlce f. o. h.,

how long used. Address Greenhouse. BoxiS, Forts-
mouth. Vtt.

JIISCELLANEOUS WANTS,
WANTED - BOCQrET GREEN AND

running pine, 500 pounds each
;
ad-

vise with price. Melrose Floral Co., Uar-
rlHbu rg. Pa.

WANTEU AT ONCB-60 PIN OAK. 50
Red Oak, 60 Black Oak, 50 White

Oak ; the above to be good stuff. 18 to 24
inches high. Fred. Boerner, Cape May
City. N. J.

,

\Y^AKTBD TO BUY SURPI.tI3 STOCK
of all kinds of plants Send des-

cription and lowest cash price. First-

class stock wanted only. B. F. Barr,

Lancaster, Pa.

VY7^A^T ED- CARNATIONS, VIOIETS,

Valley, and Bulbous Stock. 'What-

ever good stock you liave In tlieline of cut

flowers, write us. We are the hfadquar-

ters for the Brooklyn trade. All payments

made weekly. Hicks & Crawbuck. Whole-

sale Commission Flori ts, 108 Livingston

Street, Brooklyn.

JSINESUP^^
FOUR greenhouses well stocked with pinks,

smilax and plants; 16 miles from New Vnik;
bargain to the right man for cash. Address B.Y.
cure Florists' Bxciiange.

TO LKT.—Range of Greenhouses, fully stocked
with roses, carnations, Easter and Spring stuff.

T-ocated In large Eastern manufacturing city.

Good established trade. Stock all in fine condition
uQd will he sold at nominal price to person renting.
C. A., care FloriBts' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property for »o200. worth
$5000; established U years, the only tlurist near

cemetery 6 greenhouses. 8000 sq ft .glass. In good
order, stacked, heatea by hot water: mushroom
cellar. 20 miles from New York 2 minutes from
station. Size of land. 295x270 ft. <24 valuable build-
ing lots). For particulars, address B. G.. care Fio-
ri-ts' Exchange.

FOR SALE in Pennsylvania city of lO.tiCO inhah-
itanis. at once or before May. greenhouses

123x25 and 77x18. built this summer, glass 16x^4. go d
potting house, barn, delivery wagon, cold frMmes,
Furman boiler, large l'>t. general greenhouse bu ok
and tools. $4,500. Business established 6 years.
Sale on account of unexpected ftimlly chuLges.
For particulars address B. P., care Florists* Ex-
ch>inHe.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse establishment of 40 OOU

feet of glass. 16 miles from i. hicago, 75 trains
a day on four railroads; houaes built iu 1891, heated
by low-pressure steam, plant in per eci order;
water eupply from river; 5 houses of roses. 6 of
carnations, 9 of miscellaneous stock, all In Al con-
dition. Thirteen acres One land, or leas if wanted,
so located that side track can be put in cheaply.
One and a half acres of pEe^nles, some evergreens
and shrubs. Terms reasonable. Correspondence
and inspection invited. Address A. B., care EdKar
Sander-. 1639 Bflmont Ave Chicago. Ill

pOTTERY FOR SALE- A SACRAFICE—
at Westslde Ave., N. J., three miles

from New York on C.B.R. of N.J. Especi-
ally adapted to making Uower pots. Good
local market and shipping facllltiea. C.

Robotham. 1069 Broad ?*t.« Newark. N.J .

3n«isc£umys.
pOR SALE-CompleteflleBof Florists' Exchange
^ for the years 1892-1899 inclusive: one volume in
temporary binding; also American Florist for the
years 1891-19J0 inciupive, two volumes In bindings;
all in good order; no reasaonable offer retuicd.
Alexander macLellan, 33 Webster Street, Newport,

NOTICE!
Is herewith given that we have trans-

ferred our business from

Hollis, L. I., to ENGLEWOOD, N. J.

WICI.IAM SXUPPE.

Buffalo.

FOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK,
N. Y. A plot 220x125 feet, on which are four

Rosehouses, 100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 1 6
liitchings Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x1 1

feet, healed by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

UITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Trade N*w9.
Along retail liues, matters are run-

ning Bmootlily, with trade rattier mod-
erate in extent. The weather has hardiy
been conducive to good transient trade.

Among retailers "coming-out" parties

for debutantes have resulted in some fair

business, and some functions coming off

about the holidays promise some activity

then.
Flowers are fairly plentiful; roses

probably in the lead, regarding both
supply and quality. Violets now are seen

that may be called good, but are not so
plentiful. Chrysanthemums are practi-

cally finished.
J. H. Rebstock and Palmer & Son are

showing well-grown Harrisii blooms.
The former now supplements a window
display with a lot of single camellias
that attract attention. S. A. Anderson
recently made and packed up a bride's

bouquet of valley so skillfully that its

occasioned use four days later at Waco,
Texas, whither it was carried, was fa-

vorably reported on as regards the con-
dition of the blooms.
Here and There.

Itis reported thatS. J. Rebstock has
recently erected two growing bouses on
l^ayuga Street, in Williamsville, a suburb
ten miles distant from town,
Wm. Scott had a specitnen display of

cut blooms of Timothy Eaton chrysan-
themum, which called forth unusual ad-
miration.
Our visitors included E. Ruhlman,

Lockport, N. Y.. and E. A. Butler, of

Niagara Falls. The latter reports a re-

cently improved retail business. ViDi.

St. Louis.
The Market.

Business the past week with some
has been excellent; with others only fair.

Thanksgiving trade was a little better
than the average. Prices ruled about
the same as last year, with a good sup-
ply of flowers to meet the demands. The
onlv stock that went high was violets;

they were held at f 1.25 per 100 for Cali-

fornia, and the retailers refused to take
hold of them.

Prices of the leading stocks are as fol-

lows: Beauty, In fair supply, at $2 to $i
per dozen; other roses being 4c. to 6c.,

with demand and supply about equal;
carnations have been a little scarce, and
now fetch 2c. to 3c. In chrysanthemums
little is to be had but the remnants, aiid

the.v are not very good. Violets are still

in short supply, and sell at 5c.

Notes.

John M. Hudson, who has been in

business, wholesale and retail, several
times, will try it gain this week, by open-
ing up at 1212 Olive Street.
Mr. Kolker, of New York, is In town,

with the agency of a large Boskoop and
other foreign houses for the sale of the
choicest shrubs, decorative plants and
novelties. He is trying to get the West-
ern people interested in this class of
stock, and we truly hope he may succeed.
Mrs. C. A. Kuehn is reported quite ill.

The store men are now on the lookout
for and buying up their Christmas stock
in the line of azaleas, polnsettias, and
such things. An extra good trade this
season is expected. CCS.

Hamilton, Out.

Trade for the past week has been very
satisfactory; some trouble was experi-
enced in getting enough stock. Roses
are not very plentiful after two weeks of
dull weather; the quality seems to keep
up, however. Good stock has brought
$1 per dozen. Carnations have sold at
40c. to 50c. per dozen. Violets are very
scarce.
Miss Townsend has been receivingsome

first-class roses. Sonesls sending in some
very good chrysanthemums in pots;
they are about the only marketable pot-
grown stock that has come in this Fall.
The wind storm of November 23 de-

stroyed some ventilators and other glass
at Webster Bros., and with one or two
others of the growers. The snow fall

here was exceptionally light, and the
ground is quite clear again.
Thos. Kilvington, the King Street

florist, has proved a very efficient mem-
ber of the Park Commission. Consider-
able tree planting has been done this
Fall, under the direction of the Commis-
sioners. The North End Park is soon to
be graded and improved. The city of
Ottawa appointed a florist to a siiuilar
position and has been, I believe, well
pleased with the result.

Beater.

West Hoboken, N. J.—Following are
the scores made by the Nortli Hudson
Florists' Bowling Club November 21

:

18 3 4

M. Hauser 163 133 )70 173
W. Hllletirecht ....128 121 120 104

O Gruudman 124 1U4 112 110

L. Hatieeu 131 15U 118 189

Geo. K trge 141 162 132 165

George Brown 216 145 li 9 176

C. Tehupp 119 81 92 ll7

Chicago.—In the League contest with
the Laurels, November lU, the Florists
tied iu the first game, liut lost in the
other two. The following are the Flor-
ists' scores: 12 3
G.Stollery 169 166 178

F. Stollery 161t 11,7 162

HauBwirlh 1.''8 U9 j43

Deguan H9 176 156

Ballufr ISO 2U4 163

Totals 825 881 811

New York.—On Monday evening, No-
vember 26, there was a large attendance
at the alleys. The following are the
scores

:

1 2 3

A.S. Burns 1«1 l'>2 163

L Halner 17.) 1811 16U

W. H. Siebrecht W4 139 1»2

F. Lentz 143 168 Ititi

T.J. Lang 211 loi 26
F. Lescher 1511 147 H3
C Schenck 12.i Wi 121

P. O'Mara im 149 136

A. Herrlngton IVi

JohnN.May 153

W. A. Duckbam 95

J.I. DoDlan .131 146

F.H.Treendly 146 169

W.J.Stewart 126 103

St. Lionis.—Following are the scores
made November 25

:

C A. Kuehn 179 183 168

J. J. Beneke 72 120 181

Fred Weber 141 1.69 167

C.C.Sandtrs Ii7 162 114

J. W. Kunz 146 161 131

W.Adele 113 194 169

T Miller aO 67 91

F. Ellis 122 IU
M. Ho.koff 83 91

West Hoboken, N. J.— The scores
madeby the North Hudson Florists'Club,
November 28, were as follows

:

M.Hansen 169 187 146

G. Kogge 133 161 162

W. Hillebrecht 107 111 198

O.Grundman 118 183 li 3

A. Schupp 107 ll2 102

L.Hansen 135 17 178

C Menne 12J 123 16S

H. Bauman 130 113 1911

J. Birnie U2 195 198

John Birnie won the prize, a turkey.

FLATBUSH VS. NEW YOBK.

On Monday night last a friendly match
was rolled between these two clubs and
resulted in the New Yorkers winning
three straight games. The match was
played on the New York alleys. Follow-
ing are the scores

:

NEW YOFK.

T.J.Lang 2,6 229 176

T. Koehrs 139 161 136

P O'Mara 133 173 185

W. H Siebrecht 114 113 126

L Hafner 176 1'

6

166

A.S.Burns 114 170 126

Totals 882 841 862

FLlTBrSH.12 3
A. Zeller 171 169 l.'S

H. Dailledouze 12 136 li2

L Schmutz 133 131 166

C. Wocker 119 lCi9 1(6

E. Dailledouze ISO 143 149

P.Riley 138 166 181

Totals 783 816 848

While the match was in progress, side
alleys were used by those not taking
part in the contest, and the following
scores resulted

:

J. Donaldson 138 161

A. LPBcber 161 222
W.J.Elliot 146 136

W.J. Stewart 117
J.H.Taylor 117 89

P. Lentz 167 2114

J. Thielmann 162 138

J. I. Donlan 107 128

A. Merrit 79 96

J.Lang 73

A. Von Asch 163

F. H.Traendly 168 160
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Xhaukagivlng: Trade.

The early part of the week, when
shippiug 8t(>'_k waH wanted, the supply in

certain lines waa insudiclent, and prices
keptstitt; liy VVeduesday, however, values
gave way, except on strictly fancy stock.
Everything got cleared oft, notwith-
standing that a vast quantity was
thrown on the market, especially of chry-
santhemums, ol which probably 00,0(10
to 70,000 were disposed of during the
tour days. Very good flowers realized
i$1.50 to $2 down to Toe. and f 1.

In roses, Beauty held their own, e.xcept
extra long-stemmed stock, which lagged
a little at .f.") per dozen. Mediums went
at from $2..'J0 to $i!.50. Extra select

tea roses held fairly well at $7 to $8,
and do so yet, but the vast proportion
went at $3 to $(>; some below these
figures, lu carnations, fancies touched
f-t, more being sold at $3; good stand-
ards fetched $2, common sorts $1 to
$1..^0.
The present week opened up without

much change, crops evidently being some-
what off, and (juite cloudy weather not
helping matters. Bridesmaid roses are
coming in of better color.
The supply of violets is limited, and it

Is dithcult to realize over $1.50 for the
best. Romans and Paper Whites are in

supply sufficient for the demand, being
rather draggy at $S to $4.
In green goods, smilax is coming in

liberally, with no extra demand. Aspar-
agus strings are scarcer, except A. Spren-
geri, which is now a good seller, being
also exteusivel.v grown. Hardy terns
have now reached f 1.25 per 1,000; also
galax leaves.
Among Christmas greens lycopodium

is provokingly scarce. Wholesalers have
made advance sales which it is impossi-
ble to fill except at a loss. It is not ex-
pected that these conditions can now
change for the better. This does not
affect the large dealers so much as the
small retailers doing business in the
suburbs.
• Holly begins to arrive, and, so tar, is

well berried. This would be a good year
to try laurel again, which is usually a
poor-selling article here. Wild smilax
will also, no doubt, be benefited by the
scarcity of lycopodium, and so should
the cheajier.Southern holly, which is often
sent here in great quantities and sold
very cheaply.

Ilex verticellata, that found such a
good demand last Christmas, is already
seen around, but it's too early yet to say
whether it will sell as well as last year.
Some California pepper tree berries are
also in evidence.

Roand About.

The" Chicago Carnation Co.," men-
tioned last week as having been incorpo-
rated, is so far an enigma. The firm has
nothing to do with the Chicago Carna-
tion Co. of Joliet. The three incorpo-
rators named are not known florists.

S. Angel opened a new retail florist's

store at 2358 Indiana Avenue on De-
cember 1.

Nathan Smith & Son sent to the city

last week Lavender Queen, Chad wick,
Nagoya, Goldmine and White Bonnaffon,
besides hosts of other chrysanthemums.

All the parks have had good shows of

chryBanthemums this Fall, and on Sun-
days and holidays the conservatories
were greatly crowded by the masses,
night as well as day exhibitions being pro-
vided, the former by electric light.

F. J. Foster, of St. Louis, was a visitor

Monday.
We learn this (Tuesday) morning that

Mrs. C. L. Washburn Is a very sick

woman. Another consultation of doc-
tors is to be held. All sympathize with
the afflicted lady and her family.

Ess.

Toronto.
Trade Items.

Business during the past week was
very good, with generally plenty ot stock.

There has been a shortage in some lines,

especially Beauty and violets.

The social season has opened well, and
there is every prospect of a very good
period. Roman hyacinths and Paper
White narcissus are coming in freely.

Chrysanthemums are becoming scarcer,

but there are still some fine Golden Wed-
ding, Toronto, and other good kinds
offered, and I think there will be some
good flowers until Christmas. The de-

mand for violets is lively. Valley is com-
ing In. and the demand is fairly good.
Some fine cyciameu are to be seen

around. From what I observed I think
there will be some well-flowered azaleas
in lor Christmas. T. M.

Montreal.
Trade Notes.

We are now In the midst of a term
ot the most depressing weather, a dreary
mixture ot snow, rain and slush. Flow-
ers ot all sortsare 8car('e; tliose obtaina-
ble are ot a decidedly inferior ipiallty.

Chrysanthemums are largely tinished;
of those left. Gold Trophy, Nlveus and
Bonnaffon arc the only chcertul-looking
ones. Roses are very scarce locally, and
the indications are that they will con-
tinue so for some time yet. Carnations
are fairly pleutitul, but in common with
everything else, show the want ot sun-
shine. Violets at present are unobtaina-
ble. Paper Whites and Romans are good,
and just now form a welcome addition.
Outside supplies seem to be suffering
from the same trouble as local stock, and
many are the complaints and deep the
grumblings at the pricescharged tor such
interior stock as is being sent to the re-

tailers from outside points. Retail trade
is now fairly satisfactory.

Lachine Horticultural Society.

This society has entered another
busy year and intends adding to the

$100 balance over all expenses—the re-

sult ot its initial year's work. A juvenile

section has been added, with a 25c.

entrance fee. Plants will be distributed

free to members, and prizes awarded tor

best exhibited specimens at the Fail ex-

hibitions. Public monthly meetings are
arranged tor the balance ot the Winter at
which papers on horticultural subjects

will be read by competent men. At the

last executive meeting a silver tea service

was presented to the energetic secretary-
treasurer, C. A. Smith, in recognition of

his services the past year. In future the
gentleman occupying this office will re-

ceive 10 per cent, ot the gross receipts for

his work. The first annual dinner will

be held on the 15 th Inst. Several men of

more than local reputation have signified

their intention to be present. B.

Louisville, Ky.

During the past week the supply of

good roses, carnations and violets has
not equaled the demand. Chrysanthe-
mums have held up well, the late fiowers

being very good. Thanksgiving trade

was very satisfactory, especially the sale

ot chrysanthemums tor the football

games. J' S.

NEW MARGUERITE * •'S.T'iauo.""^
A croBB between the yellow and white, ie a constant

bloomer. floweieJ to 5 Inches In diameter; fine for cut
flowers, will keep for two weeks after being cut. Center

half yellow, outer half pure white. MaktB a fine pot

plant. Will send, free hy mall, 12 plaota for $1 25;

6 plants, 75 cts. Order now If you want it.

S. I-ENXOK, I^ong Beacb. Cal.
Mgntlon the Florists' Exchange when writing

MADAM SALLEROI
Fine planta, In Hi In. pots, $2.50 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS
4 In, 5 in, 6 in., 1 In. pots ; 10 In. and 12 in. pans.

Dandr Flanls for Xmas Sales.

MARK AITKEN, Springfield, Mass
Mention the FlorlBte' Exchange when writing.

500.000 VERBENAS
60 finest named varieties, Including our new

MAMMOTH WHITE MRS. McKINLEY.
The finest white Verbena grown.

Perfectly bealthy. Free from rust.
Rooted cutting. 60 cts. per 100 ; »5.00 per 1000.

Plants. »2 511 per 100 ;
|2U.tlO per 1000.

Oar list IB the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for Circular.

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsbure. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED
CUTTIN6SGERANIUMS

Best popular double and seml.donhle bedders; 5

Tarletles Scarlet; 5 Salmon Pint: 4 Dark Crimson; S

Pink ; 2 White, and many other choice vars., f 12 a loou.

rtnt cue 10 separate colors. 65c. per 100:

bULtUO Grand Fancy Mixed, 50c. perlOO;

Grandest New Giant Leaved, tl. 20 per 100

Kemtt with order to ship. List of stock free.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

SOMETHING NEW!
TRUE SHAMROCK
(Oxalls Ascetosella.) From cemetery ot Down
Patrick In Ireland. Plants from 2H In. pots, ready

Feb Ist . »1 10 per 100 ; $35.00 ptr UOO. 250 at 1000 rate.

Cash with order. Order early, as stock Is llmlud.

J. D. Harcourt's Son.Wappingers Falls.N.Y.

Mention the Florlstg* Elxohange when writing.

SPECIAL CASH SALE!
I'or Kin

2000 CHINESE PRIMROSES. 2 In potS $1 00
1000 CINERARIAS, 2 In pols 2 00
1000 ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI 2 00
1000 ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS 3 60
10.000 GERANIUMS, my selection 3 00

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.

Mention the FlnrlaU' E^KChajiKe when writlnr.

AQERATUM
•*STELLA GURNEY"

As necessary to your bedding stock as Coleus
or Gbranlums. Uwarf Id growih, true blue
atui always tn bloom.
Strong pot plants at 76 cts. per doz.; %^.m

per lUii.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention th« Florlatj' Sachange when writing.

GERANIUM "AMERICA"
A QUEEN AMONG GERANIUMS.

Color, from purest wlilte to deepest rose. Dwarf-
nPBB) jUBt right FloriferouHneiiH. aHton-
ixhiiiB. Strong plaotB. »8 0uper lOO; 2Jat ILO rate,

RKAOY NO^V.
HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

GERANiUnS
For Iniinedlate Slilptuent.

Alphonse Rlcard, Boaute Poltevlne,
John Uoyle, Grlfltth,

Bruantli. Glolre rte France,
Uouble Grant, Mme. Jaulln,
Sloele Grant, La Favorite,
S. A. Nntt, F. Perkins.

From iH in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

I solicit your patronage and guarantee
satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Eichanse when writing.

To theTrade.

2000 ENfiLlSH IVIES
strong plants, from 4 in. pots, $15.00 per 100

A No. 1 SCOTT CARNATIONS
$6.00 per 100.

SELAQINELLA
From 3)4 inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

tiA CACHPC 3 feet by 6 feet, 7 inch by 9

Ot oAollCO inch glass, good for frames
making a bouse 10 feet by lOU feet : , ^

$66.00 for the lot.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention tli« Florlrtj' Bjxch^iig* whm wrltlnt.

A Big Bargain!
FROM NOW UNTIL JANUARY 1, 1901.

/T/-VI r'l IC 2)^ Inch pots. 12.00 per 100: H5.00

nil rl)^ nerlOlJO. Rooted cutting! irom the
V<Jl-.l-.»JO fl^eatSOc. perlOO;»4.00perlOOO.

A1.0 a ane lot of
^^^^ ^, ,

fiFRANIUA'lh IW.*". at fSOO per 100;ViL<lvriMl»-ii'»»J
Of J25.o0perl000. IB com-

poaed of the following vanetleB:

8. A. Nutt. F. Perkins, Po'^TJ""^'™"
Favorite. Broantll, B. «. Hill, Wm.
Pnizer and several other leading vatletleB.

OABH UtJST ACCOMPANY ALL 0BDKB8

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.

MenUon the FlorlsU' ta:cbAnte when wrlUng.

MADAM SALLEROI
Gernnlunis. rooted cuttlngB. H.25 per 100, 110.00

perlCOO. Kose Geraniums, »1.25 per 100.

PelarKonium Victor, »2.00 per 100.

Abutllona, Sai-ltzll, trailing, and Ovo others, fl.50

''^WeeDlna Lantanas, *1.25peplOO.

AueratuniiV Louise Bonnet. Prlncees Pauline,

Cope's Pet, White Cap. Mots, per 100.

AirerBlain, Stella Garney, t2 00 per 100.

Sweet Al!rB»uni,60cts perlOO

FrTerfe»v, Llttl- Gem. $1 00 per 100.

fu DbeiiB. Cigar Plant and Tricolor. 15 cts. per 100.

SalTia nllTernpot. SO cts. per dozen.

Double Peluulns. S'Jy"'-? 'o n'i»„»-;""P"'<*-
ninnertla BicoioF. 2 In po's. $2.00 per Itw.

I amanas. 8'va°B° 2 In pots »2.00 per 100

Heliotropes, 12 vara., 2 In. pots, fJ.OO per lOO.

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO.. Delanson, N. Y.

UenUoD ths Florists" Bzclians* when wiltlnc.

CINERARIAvS
A Superior Btr«In. 2S< Inch, $2.00 per 100,

CV<:i-AHIKN PF.KHIOUni (JIGANTECM,
4 Inch, In Hud and lllooni, $1 !e5 per doz.

(; II I N F.HK P 11 IM U I'A . 4 Inch. In Bod and Bloom,
$1.00 per do/..

WHITTON &, SONS, Wholesale Florists,

Clly anil liri-rn Hlreela, L'TKA, N. Y.

Mifntlon thi- Kh.rlyla' BxchanK- wlj.n wrlMriK

GERANIUMS
ALPHONSE RICARD
BEAUTE POITEVINE
CENTEAURE
COUNTESSdeHARCOURT
DOUBLE GEN. GRANT
GILLIAN M. GILL
GRANVILLE
GEN. DE BOISOEFFRE
LA FAVORITE
LA CID

L'AUBE
MME. JAULIN
MRS. E. G. HILL
MISS KENDEIL
MME BRUANT
MISS F. PERKINS
MME. BARNEY
MARQUIS deMONTMORT
MR BRUANT
TRUE ROSE

:M Inch poU, $2.00 per 100.

AlysNum, Olaiit Double: I.anlnnlns, 10 named
varletleB; Coleus, 15 named vurletlea; Uardy
Ivy I Auerntutii. Btella (Jurney acd Dwarf
White. ; Salvia Bonllre, 2>4 Inch pot«, $2 00 a 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus VwHSo

R. VINCENT, 'jR'VsoVwiilfe Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florlsta' Bxchangp when wrltlog.

VERBENA KING.
EXPRESS PREPAID on all Rooted Cuttings.

VerbenaH ready Dec.
Sib. iV beet mammoth
vara. 60c. per UV. $5 per
1000.

AliernnDthpras.
Ked and Yellow, 60c. per
WO; |5. per 1000.

AneratumB. 4 beet
VBrn,; (iiMSc. per lOO; »S
to »6 pf r 10<'O.

Hel lot ropes. 10 best
Tarletlel, (1 per 100; $8
per 1000.

Daloles. 2 best var.
tl.iOaiLO, fSOOalOOii.

Send for our new list; It

will iavt you money.
Write for prices on

larger lota.

Clay Center, Kansas.

inori«t«' B»eh«.nK« wb»n writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
By Mall. PerlOO

Double Frlnued Petunlaa. 50 vnrletles.

Dreer'B. Hendersnn'Band tiUnt of CBlI.ornla.. $1 25

Petunia (Jrandlllora, Bingle 125
WtrobllantbpH UserlanuB.- .......... 125
Aserntum, Princess Pauline, Blue Perfection

and Blanche —
2

Cuphea (Segar Plants) 15

Fucbalaa, 20 varletlfs 1 25

Ivy (ieranlumw. 12 varieties 1 50

GazHuln Splenclens 1 5n

Abutilona, 1 varieties :••.. '™
Ueltoiropea, 18 varieties, transplanted Into

soil and sure to grow.. 1 00

Cyclamen Ciganteum
4 colors, 4 Inch potB, $3.00 per 100; 3 Incb pot8,

J5.00 per U 0. Cholceat strain, finely marbled,
well set and In spleodld condition.

Wars Geranium. 3 Incb, $3 00 per 100.

CyperuH A Iternlfolins, 3 In., fine, 5 to 8 stems,

$5 00 per 100.

Not less than 5 of a variety In rooted cattlngs.

Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

VERBENAS
IINEtJUALIiED VARIETIES,

VIUOROVS STOCK.
100 lOCO

B'StMamniothB, strong pot plants 1300 125.00

rooted cuttings 1.00 8.00

Older " *' " 75 6.00
.. • strong pot plants 2.50 20.00

ROOTED QERANIUMS<="TT1NGS
Double and Single, and Ivy Leaf Varieties.

Fine collection J? CO per 100; tl5 CO per 1000.

Strong pot plants 3 00 " 25.00

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
From 3 Ini-h pots In bud

• 3H
....ISOuper 100.

. .10.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
1000
$8 00
10.00
8.10
10.00
15 en
13 00
10.00

100

AEeralum. Cope's Pet and White Cap...»l.liO

P Pauline and Stella Gurney.. 1.25

Colens, best b&'dlng and fancy sorts 1.00

Caphea. Platycentera l.»

Kuch»la. double and single 200

Feverfew , •^^-^ Vai
Heliotrope, light and dark I.»
Impallenn Sullani -""
ivy, (iennan 1^^
Itloon Vlues. true white 200

Salvias, Splendens. Bedman, etc 1»
Smilax, strong planU 2.50

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Uantlon Uw FlorlaU' Bzctuuva when writlns.

IS.OO
10.00
20.00
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Boston.
Trade Notes.

Busineea is now Bomewliat quiet

again after the rush of Thanksgiving

Day. Friday and Saturday last stock

was very short, and the values reached

on Thursday were maintained on what
littie was obtainable; but good bright

weather Saturday and Sunday improved
the supply on Monday, and prices began

to totter at once. Since then, however,
the weather has clianged to dull days
with rain or snow; the supply has not
increased^ materially aud the prices of

Monday, which were lower than those of
Wednesday and Thursday last week,
have held out up to present writing
(Wednesday, December 5).
In roses American Beauty do fairly

well, the extra grades going at JO per
dozen, with smaller sizes down to $1 per
dozen and less. Bride and Bridesmaid
have improved in quality, but as yet are
hardly up to the standard for this sea-
son generally. Kaiserin are not as good
as Bride, and Carnot of good quality are
scarce, selling well at J12.50 to $1G for
extra stock. Red roses are short.
Carnations are now more plentiful.

Fancy grades of ordinary varieties make
^52.50 and $3 per 100, a few special fan-
cies reaching $i ; but the general run is

from $2 to ;(f2.50, with poorer grades at
?1 and $1.50 per 100.
Chrysanthemums were pretty well cut

out last week. There are still, however,
a few good flowers on the market, which
range in price from $1 to $1.50 per
dozen, except for fancy and special grades,
the former making $1.75 and $2 for fine

stock, and the specials, which must be
extra fine, as high as $2.50 per dozen.

Violets continue short aud good stock
sells without trouble at good figures.
A few extras make $1.25, but this class
of stock is scarce. Valley is in good sup-
ply, and does well at from $.3 to $4 per
100. Harrisii lilies find more or less of a
steady demand at $8 to $12.50 per 100.
Paper Whites and Romans are becoming
very plentiful. Mignonette of good
quality sells well at $2.50 to $3 per 100.

Round About.

R. & J. Farquhar & Co. are now
busy fitting up iheir new store on South
Market Street. They have taken a whole
building, comprising six large floors,
which will increase their space greatly.
The ground floor is nearly ready and
will be devoted to the every-day needs of
their customers, while the offices will
occupy no little part of the second floor.
The third and fourth floors will be de-
voted to flower and vegetable seeds, and
the fifth to grass seeds; while the upper
one will befound nsefulfor the heavy line
of supplies always carried.
N. F. McCarthy and William F. Malloy

have been gone for about ten days on a
trip South, in the vicinity of Norfolk,
Va.
Freeman & Fletcher, of Auburndale,

have opened a retail store at 212 Moody
Street, Waltham, Mass.
Sutherland is receiving dally shipments

of some very fine fancy carnations and
extra fine Campbell violets.
Welch Bros, are handling some high-

grade roses. Beauty, Bride, and Brides-
maid are excellent.
Elisha N. Peirce, of E. N.Peirce SSons,

was elected alderman at the city election
in Waltham on Tuesday of last week.
The sixth annual reunion of the em-

ployees of Joseph Breck & Sons, which
was held on Tuesday evening at the
American House, took the form o! a din-
ner and dance. The employers were rep-
resented by E. L. Hatch, the general
manager, and Archibald Smith, manager
of the seed department. After the dinner
and the subsequent speech-making, danc-
ing was indulged in, the floor being under
the direction of Albert Wearner. About
150 persons were present.
Wm. A. Bock will have a fine lot of

azaleas and Chinese primroses in flower
for the Christmas trade, besides his usual
large collection of palms, ferns, etc. The
Boston fern is in excellent condition.
Henry M.Robinson & Co. are now very

busy preparing for the holiday business
In greens, and anticipate a larger and
finer stock of all kinds of goods than
ever before offered in their line.

E. N. Peirce & Sons will have a flne lot
of azaleas in flowerfor Christmas. They
are now bringing In some Simon Mard-
uer, dark pink, and Deutsche Perle, white,
which are finely (lowered for this season.
Thomas Roland's Gloire de Lorraine

begonias are very flne, and together with
a nice lot of cyclamen in five-inch pots
and six-inch pans, should prove good
sellers for Christmas. F. J. N.

Hsntlon tli« Florist*' Bxchanffs when wrttla^

Newport, R. I.

Officers Elected.

The election of officers by the New-
port Horticultural .Society took place on
the 28th ult. About sixty members were
present. The annual reports read show
the society to be in a highly prosperous
condition, with a total membership of
230. The prospect for effective work is

good. It was voted to change the nights
for meetings from the second and fourth
Wednesday evenings in each month to
the first and third Wednesday. Votes
of thanks were passed to the retiring
officers.

The society is to be congratulated on
its choice of officers and committees.
Richard Gardner, the new president, is

well entitled to the honor, being one of
the six gentlemen who founded the so-
ciety 11 years ago. He has held the
office of treasurer for the past ten years.
Andrew K. McMahon, the new treasurer,
has also been identified with the society
almost from its inception.

Officers elected were: President, Rich-
ard Gardner; first vice-president, Charles
D. Stark; second vice-president, Louis
Ziegler; recording secretary, Thomas
Fieldhouse; financial secretary, Andrew
.S. Meikle; treasurer, Andrew K. Mc-
Mahon. Executive Committee— Richard
Gardner, Thomas Fieldhouse, Andrew .S.

Meikle, Andrew K. McMahon, Robert
Laurie, Jas. McLelsh, Robert Johnston,
Arthur Griffin, Bruce Butterton, Jas.
Boyd, Benjamin F. Tanner and Charles
D.Stark. AudltingCommittee—Thatcher
Bowler, W. H. Wolcott and Louis Shan-
teler.

Rose Sports*

One of our gardeners has a pink
sport from the rose Liberty, also a pink
sport from American Beauty. The latter
is almost Identical with the Queen of
Edgely. Mac.

Orange, N. J.

The regular meeting of the New Jersey
Florlcultural Society occurred Wednes-
day, December 5. The annual election of
officers resulted as follows: President,
John Hayes; vice-president, Diederich
Klndsgrab; secretary, George Smith;
treasurer, Malcolm MacRorie. John Mc-
Gowan and David Christie were elected
to active membership, and Austin Col-
gate was made an associate member.
The annual dinner will occur the second
week in January, the exact date to be
fixed by the Executive Committee.

J. B. D.

Worcester, Mass.

The annual meeting of the Worcester
County Agricultural Society was held at
Horticultural Hall, Tuesday, November
27. Henry S. Stockwell, of Sutton, was
elected president, E. P. Curtis and F. L.
Chamberlain, vice-presidents. This so-
ciety is in a flourishing condition. It
owns 46 acres, well fitted up for fairs,
with all bills paid, and $45,000 surplus.
There will probably be a large fair held
.September, 1901.
Therehas been no chrysanthemum show

held here this Fall. Some fine flowers
have been grown, and found a ready
sale. J

.

NEW f^^r^r^r"^ *ND

TAGS Jo^<Uy3^ LABELS

FOR GUT FLOWER AND PLANT SHIPPERS

METEOR ROSE DESIGNED FOR FLOWERS.
GERANIUM IN FLOWER; FOR PLANTS.

NATURAL EFFECTS IN NATURAL COLORS.

They appeal to the expressman's comprehension, catching his eye instantly.

Effective in appearance to a degree that is surprising, and cheap enough for any one.

Seeing is believing what we say, and we send priced samples free

on request.

DAN'L B. LONG, publisher, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
HEED & KELIEB,
l22W.25tliSt., Newrork.

IMPORTERS
AITD DBAI.XBB IH

SUPPLIES
Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
POR price; i,isx

^^^^^ss w. H. ELVERSON POTTERY CO.,
MEW BRIGHTOf«, PENNA.

Mention the Florists' Exphange when writing.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
None stand investigation

and actual test like

ttTHE DEAN."
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG.

Deaq Boiler Go. 73H Pearl St. Bosloiijass.
Mtttlom thg Flortrta* Ba»oh>n#i whwi wrttlng.

Cincinnati.

Trade News.
ThanliSgiving trade was all that

we could desire, plenty ot stock and of
very good quality. Prices were not ad-
vanced much. The outlook forChristmas
in some lines is good; especially is this
true of bulbous stock. Paper White nar-
cissus, Roman hyacinths, and lily of the
valley; also violets. Carnations will be
a little scarce, as will roses. At this writ-
ing the latter are coming in lively, and
I am afraid that by the time we want
them tor Christmas they will be hard to
obtain. Chrysanthemums are still in
evidence, and the best fetch $1.75 per
dozen.

Jottings.

Thomas Windram left December 8
for a few weeks' hunting in Indian Ter-
ritory.
R. Witterstaetter Is busy getting his

carnations in shape lorthecoming shows.
The first carnation meeting of the Cin-

cinnati Florists' Society occurs Satur-
day, December 8. We look for a fine die-
play.
Thrips seems to be getting in its work

on Ethel Crocker in this section and is
telling badly on the plants. Genevieve
Lord is looking fine and will be right for
the holidays. This variety is certainly
doing all the introducers said it would.
Fred Gear has given notice of his re-

moval to his new store at 1113 Vine
Street on or about February 1.
Martin Renkauf, of Bayersdorfer & Co.,

Philadelphia, was here this week.
E. G. GILLBTT.

Now IS THE Time to Buy i

CANE STAKES
8 to 10 feet long,

83.00 per lOOOi 5000 for 8*^0.00.
We are headquarters for Galvanized

and Dowel Stakes-

HenryE Michell
1018 Market St., Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS, BULBSXc

/ ABE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND To APPLICANTS

Uentton th« Floriats' Bxcbanr* wb«n wrltlnc-

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOHERS
and Increase your trade by using tbe

:mWl" FEBU OISPEII.
We 086 hundredi

or them for the
most excIuBlve Bob-
ton trade. Mall UB
one diillsr for three
sample dishes. Tbe
prettiest, cheapest,
bestano most effec-
tive fern dlshei In
the market. Made
In several etylPB—
from 6 to 12 Inches
diameter.
Send for Whole-

sale Price List.

AMre.»
iijfji, 3|,jfg Ferneries, Beverly, Mass.

Mention the Florists* Etxchange when writing.
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GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO., sh.I>1^.-%U CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the F*lorIstfl' Elxchange when writing.

GORTON nil BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty St., New York.

HEATING
steam and

tut Water

FnHMtly initaUad by

H.W. CIBBONS,'%il^?S^
OATXUMTJKB 4 OSNTB.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All •!•• B SVMlKltr.

C. 8. WEBER & CO.
4 Dnbreas** St., Naw York.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., = Ctica, N. Y.

ORMSBY'S

MELROSE. MASS.
MendOD thlB paper.

CYPRESS sa;;h bars
Any Length up to 32 1 eetor longer

ENHobsE
"AND OTH EiR

building'
;teATIER]ALL

5END FOR OUR SPKJ
GREENHOUSE CIKlJ

The AST. Stearns LuiviiERCo.
siset, Boston/Mass.

ALL
Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
ThiB is the British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it Is also taken by over 1000

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A."
Chllwell Nurierles, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

IfcntloD the Florists' Exdisjoc* wben wrltlas.

IF YOU WANT A

GOODSASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

THE
*NEW OEPftRTUI^E-"

^VENTILATING f\PPL)f^NCC~

For Descriptive Catalogne Send to

I. D. CARMODY. EVANSVILLE. INO.
Atantkm tta* Florlsta* Htxehang*. when wrltlns.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER
No Ice. No Breakage

j^ of Glass.

ThInGutter ^^)i»^ ..timil^ /-rr> u
money In lte?»njn,™™™7nl»2i!wr

GARLAND,
COHtofconrttractlon inTiT"™*?'™]!!!! OES PLAINES, ILL.

Mention tlie Florista' Exchange when writing.

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilating Syitem.

SOIL-MACMES
In Larte or Small Slzei.

SBND FOB CATAXiOQTJB.

i 0. WOLF I BRO., Dayton, 0.

Mention th« Florists' Bzehaactt wh«a wiitlac

Make an Early Season ^„

nringr^OTn^ACRICULTURAL pRAj»|
Even

Je drained may t _

._. in advance of that which is undrained. We make all kinds of tile and
f^W Sewer Pipei Red Pressed Brick, Fire Brick, Chimney

^ Tops, Flues, Encaustic Side Walks, etc. Wiite for what
you want. JOHN H.JACKSON uu Third Ave., Albany, N.Y-

Mention the Blorlsts' Ebccbange when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. ^Vol%l^^^^l^\f7- NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Bzohance when writing.

Mtntloi thli piper.

...Af POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Onaranteed for 10 years. Has a solid wheel and shaft cast Ik
ens (malleable Iron). No slipping on Ldne Shaft as the case wttl
all others. Catalogue tree.

.....E. HIPPARD. Younffstown, Ohio
Ifieatlon th« Florists' BixduuicB whea wrtUns-

Lehman'sWagon Heaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Will protect Plants
from freezing In
the coldest weath-
er at the cost of
one-hall cent per
hour.

Over 135,000 In actual use
every Winter by Florists, etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS., JAS. W. ERRINQER,
MANUFACTURERS, Oen. Western Ssles Agent,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO, I LL.

Mention the Florist.' Exchange when writing.

HEATING! CONSTRUCTION!
UP TO DATE -

PLOEISTS ! If you would save money, call or write.

Low Prices. High Quality.

BOILERS, WINDHILLS, PIPE, VALVES, PUHPS,
FITTINGS, NON=KINKABLE HOSE.

See Convention Awards. Send for Catalogue.

WM. H. KAY, 42 Dey Street, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven Buperlor to putty. Eaaler to apply and et&yi on.
Not effected liy extrtjmee of weather. KDdonsed by
prominent flurlBts. Bend for descriptive circular of
Mastlca and MaHtIca UlazlDK machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,"°.'r'o"i;:;("„^"'Hr' New York.

Mention tb« Floritj' Bxofcangc wbftn writing.

J^^^^**Ta^ir^***^^^^^*****'»*afc»^fcj
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point ^i"

The Von Kevpfr Per.
feci (^lazln^ Polnto ftre

the bent. No rijrlitB or
lefts. Box of luti puiDtA
75 ceote, postpaid.
HENKY A. DREER.

714 Cbrttnat St.. Pkllk., Pa.Zwwwwwvwwwv
Mention the Florists' Exchange vrhen writing.

'GLIZINC POINT
A sore preventive of glasB slIppinR; effective on

lar^e or email ulass; zinc, will not rust: laBt forever;
easy to drive and easy to extract. Two alzest «
and % tn, Iodr. One pound packaKea, 40 cts. 14*0
points % In. size, 1040 points % in. elze, in a pound.
By mall, 16 cts. per lb. extra.

For Sal« by the Trade.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Man'f'r, Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For Qreenhonses, Graperies, Hotbeds,

OonBervatories, and all other purposes. Get
our Sgrures before buying. Eatlmatee freely
given.

N. COWEN-S SON,
302-04 w. Broadway. new YORK,
Mention tile FlorlBtfl' Eixchflnge when wntlnx.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, self-KJlIIng device,
automatic etop. eoUd )lnJ£ chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAI^
LENGE tbe most perfect appa-
ratus In tbe market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
wbere.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the Florists' EcKcbange when writing.

usiness Paper

usinessIMeri^

' Florists' Exchange
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.

Bxtraot ^1 Si per pint; 5 pints. 7.00.
llUoteen

.V*.'lie per lb.;251b..„ 5.00.

I^nline'ofini'e'ct'lcides and AppIlancM.
SEND FOR CATALOQDE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

liMitloa tk« FlorUt*' Brdumt' wbtB wrlUni.

La France and Princess of -wrales,

S.i.d per 100."
^ «.. /in If A

umbrella Plants, 3 in. pots. J5.00 perUO

Pansy Plants, the very finest strains, in

separate colors. $1.00 per 100.

'Winter F-lo-werlnsT Korget-Me-
Not, $3 01. per 100.

C. EISELE, "'"B^/e'eT^,"" Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention tb« Florlrtj' ExehanK* when wrltlnt

Christmas
Supplies of all kinds for PI,OIlI8TS.
Special DiBcoants given on all orders

reachlOK us before December 'iZA on Metal

Desiens, Fancy Baskets, Immortelles and
natural f . liage Wreaths. Send for new list.

AUGUST ROLKER 4. SONS,
62 DEY ST., NEW YORK.

Mention th» Florlsta' Bic1imi«» wlwn wtIUm

GOLD FISH T^'eiv^etli'tT.llm.

SILVER FISH ^eTffi'
''"' """

FISH GLOBES ri^c'eEL""^
'""'"'

F18 H FOOO per dozen boxes, 40 cts.

K18H GRASS.. .per dozen bunches, 50 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS tf.sniVon. ss.wi!

H. 6. FAUST & Co., N^^r^-n'.ll, Phll'a, Pa.

Mention the FlorlWa' Exchange when wrltlnr.

j
$1.00 WELL SPENT iQbuyinga|

; Linenoid Laundry Box. !

I
Length, 20 in. Width, 10 in. Depth, 8 in.

{

5 Forwarded express prepaid on receipt of $1.
|

t
MONEYTtEFCNDEDIFNOTS.^TISFACTOKY. j

: CRANE BROS., Linenoid Mfrs., ?

j Send for Catalogue. Westlield, Mass.
|

Mention the FloHef exgh«ll«» when wtIUb«

For DEEP WOOD BOWLS
FOR MANITFACTDRING

RUSTIC HANQINQ BASKETS
INQUIBK OF

EDWIN B. EASTMAN. Mfr.,LittlevitIe. Mass., or of

H. KORNARRENS, 1 I 1 Murray Sf., N. Y. City.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

MAKE PERFECT

WREATHS
BY UBING

Meyer Green Silkaline

lOHN C. MEYER & CO.,'^ Klntrston St . Boston. Mass
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SI6MUND GELLER,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer ol

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, MadlsoQ Square.

108 West 28th St., iT^nfS New York City.

Mention the Fiorlsts' Bxcb&nKe when wrltlnc

WITH THB INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLEj
lined 00 "World'n BcbI." Sprayl'iK Outfits.

ICutHh'iws IfCDnCCIIC itAUKKK
flonrpaUDt l^dlUdCIIL KIMCAVKU
1 Makes Kmul^lon nhllc J'uiiti>hi|e.

THE DEMlisQ CO.TSALEM. OHIO.
jTwehr vanirllcsof Sprayeia. PI MPS UF ALh

||

f KL\DS. Writ* uaortmr WeeU-rn A^.-uta.

llenlon A: Ilubbell, ChkaKo, lU.
,

CRUiogQe and Formulas Malltii FKEE.
m 1— I 1 II Ml I II r"!

Uention the Florlats' Exck&ns« whflD writing.

CHRISTMAS
Don't Wait! Don't Stop!

Send NOW to

H.BAYERSDORFER&CO.
50, 52, 54, 56 N. Fonrth St., PHIUDELPfllA

Your orders for CHRISTMAS. UNEXCELLED selec-

tions, always original. Stock bright and fresh. Too

numerous to enumerate or mention here. METAL, DESIGNS
Wreaths, Pillows, Gates Ajar, Harps, Lyres, etc. IMMOR-
TELLES. Fine large CAPE FLOWERS, white and all colors.

Our well-known WHEAT SHEAVES, unsurpassed as to quality

and workmanship. CYCAS LEAVES, CYCAS WREATHS,
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS, crystallized wax, etc., etc.

Absolute Satisfaction is Our Motto

As the oldest, largest and most experienced house

in our line, we have our REPUTATION.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
Mention the IHorlBta' Exchansre when wrltlnr

IMMORTELLES Fresh Crop.

All Colors.

Cape Flo^vers, Moss ^Vreaths, Metal ^Vreaths, Best felected

Holly and Bouquet csreeu, Soutlierii Siiiilax, Palm l.,ea've8,
Needle Piues, Prompt attention to all otders. Keasonable prices.

L. J. KRESHOVER, 112 W. 27th St., or 173 Greenwich St., New York.

Telephone^ 597 Madison Square.

Mention the BHorlsts' Exchang-^ when writing.

3 A. HERRMANN,
IMPOBTEB AND DEALER IN

^ F=L-ORISTS* SURRUIES.
Maaui.cur.rot METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

Telephone, 1837 Madison Sqoare.

NEW YORK.

•i

i
*

^ 404. 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St

HTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TRIANGULAR ^S»VS«JS?*
STRENGTH. DURABILITY.

LIGHTNESS. POSTAGE SAVER.
The Triansrular Tube is the result of a larpe and varied experience in the manufacture and

sale of devices for mailing and expressing. It is adapted for enclosing Plants and Cuttings,
Cut Flowers, Bulbs, and for an inflntte variety of uses.

This Tube is made to any size required, and a variety of styles.
It can be shipped flat, with flap gummed ready for sealing ; occupying very little space, andconvenient for addressing.

rj ^ j k ,

Furnished with or without extension paper ends for tucking in. Making a secure package
easy of examination. Ordinarily paper ends are not required ; the triangle holds the contentsmuch flrmer than the rf'und tube. In using this device there is absolute s-curity against
injury, both in transit and in removal of contents. It is positively many times
stronger than any other device on the market. A trial Is all we ask.

E. H. CALLAHAN & CO., 9 North Moore St., New York.
Manufacturers of Malllns: devices made from Corrugated Board.

Mention the Florists' Ebcchance wk«n writing.

KLOKIIEll'SmENTr

'•mSH VJSE Fl»T"
Oxidized Copper.

Nicltel, or Brass Finish.

U will show up your flowers

to their best advantage.

Speaks for itself.

No decorator should be
without it.

Complete with glass vaae.

Frices „ ,Each
;
No. 1 Frame 25 In. high,

' dia. of pan. ll^ Id $1.00

i No. 8 Frame a7 In. htgii,

dla. of pan. 13 In 4.25

No. 3 Frame 30 Id. high,

dia. of ran, iS^ln itO
,
No. 10 Frame 61 In. high,

dia. of pan, 20 In 10.00

Vase separate to No. 1. 2,

andS 60

VaBC separate to No. 10... . 1 00

ADDBH88

A.KLOKNER,
MILWAUKEE. WIS.

Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

CLEARY & CO.,

Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
U«nUoii th* FlorlBta' Bxsh&ns* wh«m wrttlag.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I hare now on hand a large qtiantltr of
Al SHKKP MANURE
W- Bend for PRICE LIST and SAMPLE
Beat Fertilizer for Top Dresalns,

K;y"I.v."S"5C*- LONG ISLAND CI, ,.

M«»tloii th« pnortwf Bixchaag* w%*t> wr-ftliw

PALM FIBRE
Large consignment just received.

PRICK ON APPLICATION.

SUZUKI & IIDA, 11 Barclay St„ New York.

Mention the Floriets' Exchange when writing.

FRUIT MD FLOWER FUTES
Seed Packets and Supplies ol all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTSandSEEDSMEN
SBND POH PHICB LIST.

Stock Cuts, 10c. per Bqnare Inch. Engraving hj all

processes. Printing and lithographing.

Illnstrated Catalogaea a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO.. Rochester, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Tue Jemiiiigs Improveil h^
For vaporizing Tobacco Water and

Tobacco Extracts.
Made for any sized steam pipe.

Write for price, alao circular.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.

Mention th» Tnorlats* Bixchanga whon wrltlnr

BOSTOII FLORIST LETTER CO.
Bluinfactnrers of FI.ORISTS' LETTEBS.

Dimensions ol
thl8 box, 22 In,
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 in.
high. 2 sections.

Thin wooden box nicely stained and Tarnished,
18x80x12 made In two seetlons, one for each else

letter, civen awsv with first order or 600 letters.

Block Letters, i^ or 2 Inch size, per 100, UJX>>

Script Lettera, $4.00.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywhere and fOr sale by

all wholesale florlsta and supply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,

UGreenSt, BOSTON, MASS. 84H»wleyBl

Mention the Florists' Exchange whan wrltlas.



We are a straight ahoot and aim to grouj into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

Vol. XII. No. 50. NEW YORK, DECEMBER J5, J900. One Dollar Per Year.

A LARGE BLOCK OF
THE STOCK OFHAVING SECURED

The Sensational New Chrysanthemum

TIMOTHY EATON
We are now ready to book orders for it for Spring

delivery. There Is sure to be a big demand for it.

Every one will -want it. In order to ensure

earliest deliveries order at once. Orders filled

strictly in rotation as received, beginning April 1st, 1901.

50 cts. each.

Last Season

we sent out

$5.00 per doz. $30.00 per 100.

COL. D. APPLETON
vehich has proved to be the finest yellow chrysanthe-
mum ever introduced. We are now booking orders

for this for Spring delivery at $8.oo per zoo.
Let us book your order at once, while you have the

matter in mind, for such quantity as you can use. Plants

will be forwarded as soon as Spring propagations are

ready.

I F. R. PIERSON CO.,Tarrytown=on=B0dson,N.Y.

^'^i^€^€^^fe^^€'&^c®€fefe€^€Cvv^^"-€^.€^.€€€€€k
Mention the Flortaf Exchange when writing.

fe€fe'cfe^-€€€€*

'•5"5'-3'-5'-5'-5'-5'-3"3"3'-3^-3'-5''5"5"5'-S'-5'-5'y-5'-5'-3'»A

FOR

CHRISTMAS

I

Cut Strings, 50 cts.

8 to 10 feet long.

T
V/

T

vl/

T

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass. |

Mention tbe FlorlsU' Bxobange wh«n writing.

POT-GROWN SHRUBS
FOR EARLY FORCIISG.

LILACS

First large shipment just to hand, in perfect condition and ready for forcing
on. Most of them will flower in 21 to 24 days in a high temperature.

MARV L,EGRAVE, pure white flowers.CHARLES X. n .Ik Lilac.
MIHE. LEMOIME, Double VCblte Lilac.

Each, large plantB, many brancbes and buds, 6 Inch pots,
75 cts. each; Ste.OO per doz.; 945.00 per 100.

Dmmn»^m^m m ( LEMOIKE, considered superiortoGracllls and forceeEU iZIAi fq"«lly well.
' ^ •-•

( GIIACH.I8, well known white flowering shrub.
B icb, extra fine pot-Krown plants, 6 in. pots, 25c. ea. ;93.50 perdoz. ; WIT. 50 per 100.

HYDRANGEA HORTENSIS.
CYABJOCI^ADA.good forcing variety. XRICOE^OiC, variegated foliage.

Eticb, iariff' hushy pianr, with 8 to 12 bud- ready tor H' inch pots,
50 cts. each; 95.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 100.

LOW BUDDED H. P. ROSES.
2-YEAR-OLD SELECTED PLANTS, all the leading varieties, now ready for

delivery. Bundle ot 10 plants for *1.25( SIl.OO per 100.

Hybrid Tea and Other Dormant Roses.
LOW BUOOED. TWO-TEAR-OI.D.

CLOXHILDE SOUPERT, PRESIDENT CARIMOT, MALinAI.
SON, GI.OIRE l,VONNAISE, $1.75 for 10; $15.00per 100.

HERDIOSA, GLOIRE DE DIJON, $1.50 for 10; $13.00 per 100.

LILV OK TBE VALI,EY Pirs, beet grades, 2-yr-old,
SIO.OO per lOOO.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.,
342 West I4th Street, New York City.

Telephone, 4«1 l$<th.

Importeri, Exporteri and Growers' Agts. ot SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS.

M—tioB th« Florlatg' Bxc***"!* w^— wrttlng

Christmas Specialty

Begonia==Qloire de Lorraine

The Leading Christmas Plant of

the Century.

In all sizes—5 in. and 6 in. pots

and 6 in. and 8 In. pans.

75 cts., $1 00, $1.50, $2.00,

and $3.00 Each.

All fine specimen plants covered with bloom.

/~^ll|. ^nprifll $1-00 size in 5 inch pots, of which we have"
several thousands, is being largely used for

decorative purposes with general satisfaction. Combined with
Adiantum Farleyense or Cuneatum, it produces a brilliant, warm,
rich color effect secured by no other decorative scheme.

Remember, we have two large houses filled with specimen plants

of Lorraine, and can fill all orders promptly.

See our Advt. on Page 1197, last Issue.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, L I.««"VHIMHBBMBBI
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing;
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SOMETHING FELL

A^ nnin ir a JAPONICA-Casea, 22B clumps, $5.

Or IK/tA CQMPACTA MULTIFLORA.
Cases, 20U olumps, $7.00.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
3-YEAR-OLD PIPS-lO'O, $10.00.

PERFECTION PIPS-IOOO, $14.00.

HOLLY, Red Berried

WILD SMILAX

IMMORTELLES

Bzcellent
conditloD
Caee, ft.OO.

25 lbs. to case,
$6.00.

Red
* urple .

llVliUe .

Veliow.

Dozen
. . . . $a 1*1

.... 300

.... 301

.... 261

WILLIAM ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.
MftDtlon tll« FICHiflta' Bzch&nff« wh«n trrltlnv.

We guarantee every case of Holly we send out to be well-

berried and green. If our Holly is not all we claim it

to bo your money will be refunded. Our prices are:

Per Case, $5 ;
per 2 Cases, $9 ;

per 5 Cases or More, $4 per Case.

ImfTir\r<-<>ll<><: '^^^' Pin^, purple_
irnrnOriCilCS white, blue, orange and

berry. Red. 30c. per bunch ; $3 00 per dozen
bunches. Yellow, $2.6U per dozen.

Violet Handkerchiefs
Whit*, 76c. per dozen.

Bundle Moss "^- "^X- g-ss

Cape Flowers ?,^ :7s?'^'u''anl?;-$rc5

per lb.; extra quality, $l.26per lb. Colored,
$1.51 per lb. (Samples of Cape Flowers
mailed free.)

MSILr W<»<aHc lof Pompons). White,
iTlIIK WeeUS perion, 9Jc.; per 1000,

$7.00. Colored, per 100, $1.26; per 1000, $12.00.

Plain, per 5 lbs., 60c. j per 25 lbs.,

$2 6U. Violet Fancy, per lb., 6Pc.Tinfoil

Florists' Wire.Chenille, Toothpicks, Hartford and Maiden Hair

Ferns, Galax Leaves, Wild Smilax, Sheaves, Doves, Vases, etc. -

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., New York.
U^otion tti* IHnnat*' Exchajicw wb^n wrltina

CYCLAMEN PERSICUMI
GlMt, Williams' One mixed. 100 ieed, BOc; \i oz., *3.

DAilCV Madame Ferret, as usual; Ceclle Davy,
rMHJl trade pkt., 25c.; oz., $4.00 ; the twentieth

century pansles.

KORCINtJ RADISH, lb. 50 cents.

CAULIFLOWER, Erturt best Danish, seed,

oz . t2 50.

BEAULIEU, B?;s.'i'oYA%"e''.. Woodhaien, N. Y.

IfvntlnB th« FloiiaU' Kxakanr* when wrttlna

CALADIUMS
FANCY-1,BAVE».

Keady In December k choice collectloQ of nuned
varieties, dry bolbi, as followfl:

M to 1 Ul dlam .... $3.75 per lOU ; $30.00 per 1000

Over 1 to 2 In. dlam. 5.00 *' 45.00 ••

Over2toSln. d.am.l2.(.0 "

PHRYNIUM VARIEGATUM
Elegant follaso plant, green and white, drj

tabers, $400 per 100 ; I25.C0 per lOOO.

THE JESSAMINE GARDENS, Jessamine, Fla.

Mention the Florltta' Exchange when writimr-

ESTABLISHED 1802

s

SEEDS
I _SURPLPB AT REDUCED FBICB8.

LILIUM L0N6IFL0RUM JAPAN
fitoSlnches $24.00 per 1000
7to9 •' $3400 "

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
Largest and finest In the world.

Elthnr Berlin or Hamburg, $10 00 per 1000.

In case luu (3000 In case). 9.00 per 1000.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention the Floriatj' BxchMige when writing.

eTininniiiniiMiiiiiiiiiiinfnniiiiiiiiininiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiia

IAAAAA.AAAAAAAAAAA.AAAAAAAA1
EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. |

LlMt free on application. 3
FRED. ROEMER. Seed grower, 1

E QuedllnsburK, (SermanT. ^Ettttyvtttttttttttttttttt^
miiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiii'""""""""""""""'"'^

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

PALM SEEDS
Freeh on Hand.

Chamaerops ExceUa (In 10 lb. lots at SOc.) per lb., 40c-

Washlngtonla Kubusta '* 15c
PerlOO 1000 5000

ErytbeaEdulls(BraheaEdnlls)... .BOc. $4 00 $18 00

Fhcenli Cananensls BOc. 210
Phcenix Recllnata 25c. $2.00 BIB

GERMAIN SEED & PLANT CO., Loi Angeles, Cal.

Mentloa th# Floriete' Bxchenge when writing

WE HAVE SURPLUS
PKASBRANS
( ORISTOMATOOKRA

ONIONCARROT
LETTUCE
SPINACHrEPrER

SEND ns

CABBAGE
CAUI.IFLO'IVER
EGG PLANTCELERV
ENDIVE

L LIST OF TOnR NEEDS.

-WATERMELON
mrSKMELON
Ct'CllMBER
PlIMPKIN
SQUASH

WE NOW BOOK OBDEBS

— FOR—

SPIR/EA

TUBEROSES

JAPONICA. large clumps, $4.00
COMPACTA. " 4.00

ASTILBOIDES, " 4.00

THE PEARL.
4 to 6 inch, per lOUO,

$6.00; 3 to 4 inch,
$2.50 per 1000.

I. H. THOMPSON SEED CO., Houston, Texas.

OLD STOCK
NARCISSUS.

In roliture of finest forcing BortB, PoWanthoi. single,

double, and TrampetB, 50 cts. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

TULIPS.
Single CrvBOlor*. Duke v. Thol, rose and yellow.

Cottage Maid. D. de Parma. JooBt v. Vondel. La Relne,
Monl'reaor. Rose Oris de Lin. Btandard Sliver, Potte-
babker. yellow. Koee Huyknian. Yellow Prince, finest
Parrots. 60 cl«. per IIX); $5 UO per 1000. .* N Y MORT.
Doable Dube of Yorb, Gloria 8oUb. Imp. Robrum,

La Caodeur, Roee Blanche, any tort, 60c. per lOUi
$5.0U per lUUO. I0.<00, oor choice of theie
sorts, single or doable, $45.00. This la a chance.

AMKMON E» single, double or fulgeos,
50 eta. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

CALLA* SPOTTED, 50 cts. per doz.; $3.00 per 100.

MAKE A BID ON
LILIUM LONGIFLORUM able oner refused this

week. We want to close oat.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM 6I6ANTEUM-
In S separate sons, 12. $1 Oj; KV. $7.00.

A II bn Iba. 25 at lOO; 250 at 1000 rates.

MUST GO
THIS WEEK

...READY NOW...
|*npp DfnUIFQ In pure white, rose, red
I ntu r/CUIIItO and variegated, should
be planted now In pole. Cnmmand blgh prices
for Easter bloom. If desired special directions will

be given to Insure beat success. We offer floe stocK,
per plant, 65 cts.; per doz., $6.00; 25 plants, $10 CO.

TCBBBOCS ROOTED BK«JONIAI*, single
flowering. In white, rose, scarlet, red, yellow and
orange. Doz. 100

tst size bulbs, 1^.2 Inch diameter $0 50

2d •• •• M« • " 40

Double flowering. In separate colore—
1st size 75

$2!5
2.25

5.00
4.50

GLOXINIA CRA8SIFOLIA ERECTA-
Large bulbs doi., 50 cts ; 100, $3.00

Separate colors doz., SO " lOO, 40o

GLADIOLI, early growing Bona fide Peerless
mixture, 50 per cent, white and light.

100, $1.25; 1000, $10.00.

The farorlte forcer Gladioli ••May," large bulbs,
true, 100, $! 2S; lOOO, $20.00. 25 at 100. 250 at lOOt rates.

SEASONABLE SEEDS—"-"^^-•'s'''^'-^ ^tip ".t^

ASPARAGUS PLrMOHUB NANII8-
lUO seeds, $1.00; 1000 seeds, $9.00; 10,000 seeds, $«0.00.

ASPARAGUS 8PRENGERI-
100 seeds, 50 cts.; 1000 seeds, $4.00; 10,000 seeds, $30.00.

SMILAX, pkt.,10cW.;oz., SOcts.; lb., $2.00.

LATANIA BORBONICA-
100 seeds, 40 cts : lOUO seeas, $2.60; 10,000 seeds, $20.00.

CUirrT PPA Crm Earliest standardSntCI rtH OtCU forcing soru, your
choice, oz., 5 cu.; lb., 25 eta.

FRESH CROPS.
STOCKS. Large flowering dwarf, white, rose,
blood red, light and dark blue, yellow,

pkt.. 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts : lb., $3.00.
PETUNIA, Single Calif. QIant. fringed, pkt., 25 cts.

to 60 cts. Double large fringed, pkt.. SOcts to $1.00.

PANSY, Olant Exhibition, In separate colors or
sorts. 1000 seeds, 25 cts ; 5000 seeds, $1.U0.

VERBENA MAMHIOTU. Calllornla grown,
pkt., 25 cts.; oz , $1.50.

AZALEA INDICA, extra floe sUnd^rd sorts,
8-10. per 12. $3.00; 10-lS. per 12, $4.50; 12-14, per 12, $6.0J;
14-16. per 12, $7,50.

VALLEYS, XXX, per 100, $1.25; per lOOO, $10.00

H. H. BERGER & CO., ^"fgVs!""' 47 Barclay St., New York.
Mention the FlorljU' Exchange when writing.

Net Cash With Order.

HULSEBOSCHBROS.,Englewood,N.J.
MrtTi th* IHrt ft*" FCT''ht»ny*

100 per 100 Sore to Beroiiiiate

Because picked on receipt of order.

MUSA ENSETE, $7.50 per 1000 seeds.

SEAFORTHIA ELEOANS,
$5.00 per 1000 seeds.

PHCENIX CANARIENSIS,
$2.50 per 1000 seeds.

All Postpaid.

Our 1900 list of SEEDS mailed tree.

So. California Acclimatizing Association,
Santa Barbara, Cal.

Mention the Florleu' Exchange when writing.

1901 Specialties . .

Asters Daybreak, Purity

and Branching Comet...

Cabbage Novelty . .

'JCw^U. C^ni-i4»^tr Earllerthan the Wakefield,ZUtn V^nmry ^^ golld as Danish BaU-
head. Write for prices and description. Half-
tone cuts for catalogue purposes.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

LAST GALL BARGAINS '""'*B^^^'i'

HYACINTHS Extra fine, to name, S66.00 per 1000
Beit, In separate colon, S35.00 per 1000

10,000 CROCUS
In separate colors, SI.50 per 1000.

5000 CHINESE SACRED LILIES
S4.00 a mat of ISO bnlbs.

F, Wt 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.
Unitlon the Floriata' BxohuiKe when writlnf.

JUST RECEIVED
A floe lot of

Crimson Rambler, H« P. Rofles^
I«llacs, Clematis, Deutxla,

HydrauKea.
W rite for p rices to

XXX
The finest strain of Itnproved Olant Verbenas grown :

Pkt., 80O seeds, mixed, 60 cte.

The finest Giant-Flowering Varieties, mixed. 200 seeds,

VERBENA CRANOIFLORA.
largest flowers and best colors.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM.
$1.00; half pkt., 61) cts.

PETUNIA DOUBLE FRINGED. The largest and finest Double Fringed and Mottled
Petunias to be had. Trade pkt., 6U cts.

PHLOX DRUM. PUMILA COMPACTA. New, very dwarf, perfect beauties;
grand for pots; compact and unique; nothing finer in Phloxes yet offered. Trade pkt.,20ois.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest strain grown, large fiowering fringed; fifteen varieties'
single and double, mixed. 6U0 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 60 cts.

PANSY. FINEST CIANTS. The very choicest Mammoth Varieties, mi jed. SSOOseeds,
$1.0u; half pkt., 6u cts.

CHOICE EXTRAS ADDED TO EVERY ORDER. CASH.
The Home of Primroses. JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstowfi, Pa.

Mention the Floriata' Bzchance when writing.
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SPECIAL OFFER of FERNS AND PALMS
MAIDEN HAIR FEKNM (Cunenlum), fine

eluck, iQ 3 iDCb poll, at I8.0U per 100 ; 4^ incb pota,
(lO.OU per 100.

A8PAK.AGU8 PLUmOSUS NANUS, One
Ibrlfty plants, 3 lo. pota, at |l.iu per doz.; (7.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENUEKI,3lD.potB,attS.C0
per 100.

PIKEII.Y CANARIEN8I8, 3 rt. higb, at
13 uu eacn.

PHCENIX REOLINATA.Sft. blKb.attl.liOeacb.

VVVAt* KEVULUTA (Sasoj, SOc. 79c. and
$1.00 eacb.

OTAHEITE ORANGE, choice plants, In 6 Incb
pots, at 75c. eacb.

JOHNSON A STOKES, Seedsmen. 2 17-219 Market St., PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SALVIA

eedMe Report

AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Albert McCullough, Cincinnati. O., Preel-

dent; F. W. Bolqiano, First Vlce-PreBldent;
S. G. CouRTEEN, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willahd, Wetherefleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Points and Information from seedsmen, and
all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress EditorSeed Trade, careof Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

Hamilton, Ont.—Noticehaelieen given
of the formation of the Robert Evans
Seed Company, Limited, with a capital
of $.50,000, head office in Hamilton, to
talce over the stoclj in trade, good-will
andaesetsot thelateflrm of Robert Evans
& Co., of Hamilton. The provision-
al directors of the new company are
Richard C. Steeleand Sylvester E. Briggs.
the well-known seedsmen of Toronto,
and James W. Hogg, of Hamilton.
Des Moines, la.—Theemployeesof the

Iowa Seed Company gave a party to the
employees of the company'* greenhouses
and former employees December 1. A
large gathering was present. The even-
ing was pleasantly passed in listening to
music rendered by Miss Madge Howell,
songs by Mrs. Reinson and a recitation
by Miss McNall. Toasts were extended
by Messrs. Page, manager of the com-
pany: Reinson, foreman of the green-
houses; J.N.Albright, bookkeeper. John
Burtzneil, father of the president of the
company, favored the assembly with a
short story of his farm life when he was
a young man in the old country.

A Valuable Iris.

The veteran Peter Barr sends us from
Australia a newspaper clipping regarding
a new iris. Painted Lady, exhibited at a
flower show in Tatura, N. S. W. by Miss
Love. Mr. Barr gives a description of the
flower in the following terms ; "An expert
gave it as bis opinion that no iris of so much
refined beauty had ever before been seen in

this or any other country. It belongs to
the group commonly known as German
iris. The flower is pure white and consists
of three upright standards and three falls.

Each of these petals are veined all over
with rich rosy red. The pitcloid stigmas
from under which runs the primrose beard
are of the purest white; up the center of

each rans a rosy red beam, terminating in

a feathery, club-like knob. He estimates
the value of the stock of this truly beauti-
ful iris at £50, and congratulates Miss Love
in having raised an iris worthy of world-
wide fame."

Import and Export Statistics.

The dutiable imports of plants, trees,

shrubs and vines amounted to $165,437

in October, 1900, against $121,349 in the
same month of last year.
The free imports of seeds amounted

in October, 1900, to $107,278, against
$60,718, the value of the imports of Oc-
tober. 1899.

The dutiable imports of seed amount-
ed to $40,159 in October, 1900, against
$50,432 in October of the previous year.
The exports of seeds to other coun-

tries amounted to $1,591,430, in October,
1900, against $1,746,663, in the same
month of 1899.

The countries to which the United
States exported seeds were the United

Kingdom, which received shipments to
the value of 1417,306 in October, 1900,
against $514,359 In the same month of
1899.

Shipments to France amounted to
$86,022 in October, 1900, against $67,782
in the same month last year.
Germany imported seed from the

United States in October, 1900, to the
value of $328,434, against$343,467 in Oc-
tober, 1899.

Exports to other European countries
amounted to $650,725 in October, 1900,
against $335,736 in October, 1899.

British North America received ex-
ports to the amount of $95,544 in Octo-
ber, 1900, against $481,287 in the same
month of 1899.

European Notes.

In spite of the fact that rain has fallen
for twenty-one days during November,
your readers will learn with surprise
that the watercourses are still compara-
tively dry, for the total rainfall in north-
ern Europe has been less than two
Inches. Practically the same conditions
prevail over the whole western section
and the greater part of the midland, but
it is only between Rome and Naples that
floods have appeared. From every
quarter comes the cry "we need sun."
Capsicums, egg plants, the second crops
of dwarf beans, with many other laie
ripening articles, are still green and lull

of moisture. The one eharpfrostalready
reported arrested growth, but did not
ripen, and the warm moisture makes
matters worse. England has had only
25 hours of bright sunshine in 30 days,
and many other parts of Europe have
suffered almost as much, so that practi-
cal seedsmen on your side can easily
understand any delays in delivery.
The absence of frost enables us to con-

tinue the work of transplanting turnips,
rutabagas and mangels with fairauccess.
Contrary to expectation, the plants of
the latter are in much better condition
than either of the two first named.
Many lots of turnip are very sickly, parti-
cularly the yellow-fleshed varieties.
The demand for seeds continues excep-

tionally good, but supplies are lacking.
An exception occurs in connection with
the Giant Zlitauer onion, of which the
crop has proved a large one.
Market seeds show very little change

except a sharp rise in the value of both
white and brown mustard. The recent
flutter in Alsyke clover has subsided and
prices have dropped below the former
level. In bird seeds a complete failure in
the Indian crop of Inga (Rudbeckla) is

reported, and only one very small parcel
is left over from last year.

EuHOPEAN Seeds.

Worthy of Emulation.
Dean Alvord, the projector of Prospect

Park South, Brooklyn, N. Y., has offered
a aeries of cash prizes, aggregating $500,
open to competition by the people of
Brooklyn, with respect to the decoration
of their home grounds. The division of
the several prizes offered is as follows;

1. One hundred dollars for thegrounds
of detached residence showing greatest
improvement between now and time of
award, June 15, 1001.

2. One hundred dollars for thegrounds
of house standing In block siiowing
greatest improvement between now and
time of award, June 15, 1901.

3. Fifty dollars for best-kept plot 20 x
100 feet of house in block.

4. Fifty dollars for best-kept plot over
20x100 feet of house In block.

5. Fifty dollars tor best-kept detached
plot.

6. Fifty dollars for best window gar-
den.

7. Fifty dollars for best back yard.

$I2.00
PER 10OO.MANETTI STOCKS

Special Prices Olven for Larger Qaantlty.

Russell's Cottage, Tennessee Belle, Fellcite Perpetue,
Very Strong. »&.00 per 100.

'•""8°S>^£'5Sr%°n'JirnX"™^ THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N.J.
Mention the Florlsti' Elachange when writing.

8. Fifty dollars for best method of con-
cealing clothes poles from view.
The Judges to be chosen will be among

Brooklyn's representative citizens and
will be qualified for their work.
The names and addresses of all thotic

desiring to compete, giving the prizes
for which they enter, should be sent to
Mr. Alvord on or before February 1,
1901.

UUUM AURATUM.
sizes, 8-9 and 9-11 inch on hand.

Prices on Application.

SUZUKI & IIDA, II Barclay St., New York.
Mention Ui« Florlgta' BlrchaDge when writing.

HELLER SCaMONTOaMItNJLUSA,
Mention the FlorlaU' Exchange when writing.

SEEDS FOR FORCING
TOMATOES,

I

p'r'u^LV'
, ^' t rrogoiore Selected.

CITCVMBERS. MKI.ONS.
SURE CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN. %S per 100 lb>

WPFRPR £ nnU ^''<^ Mercbanu •n'1 Orowera
HCLDLnOfcUUn, lu Cbamben St.. .S' y. city

Mention the FlorlBt«' Bzchance when writing.

CALLA BDLBS DELIVERED.
1 to lli iDChea, $3.00 per 100; tSU 00 per 1000.

?4 to 1 " a 00 " " 17.00 " "
Mto?i " 1.36 " " 1160 " •

Seta Dn to 2" 60 " " 5.00 " •'

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
VENTURA-BY-THE-SEA, CALIFORNIA.

UentlOB Om vinHau* Bzok*Bg« wkeB wrItlBg.

Itontloc the Florista' a»<**wre

SPECIAL OFFER!
BELOW WE OFFER SOME TEmPTINQ BARGAINS. TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF ThEM. THEY ARE MONEY-MAKERS.

Narcissus
For no 1000

Von Sion $0.80 $7.50

Extra 1.25 12.00

Incomparable 55 5.00

Alba Plena Odorata 60 5.50

Paper White 50 4.50

Grand Soliel d'Or 1.10 10.00

Gloriosa 1.20 10.50

Grand Monarch 1.10 10.50

Poetieus 30 2.75

Ornatus 75 7.00

Single Mixed . , 50 4.75

Freesia Refracta Alba, I . . 15 1.00

Allium Neapolltanum 25 2.00

Spiraea Japonica 2.50

Compacta Multlflora 3.25

" Astllboldes 3.50

Llllum Candldum 2.00

Crocu«, Blue, White, Striped .15 1.25

Lily Valley, extra, S-year,

Berlin 1.10 10.00

Hamburg, 3-year 90 8.75

Chinese Sacred Lily, basket (30), $1.00.

Fish Glebes and Gold Fish at special low
prices for Holidays. Write us.

Tin Foil, $S 50 per 100 lbs.

Hyacinths
Per 100

Miniature Eed, White and Blue . . $1.25
White Eoman, 12-16 1.00
Blue Roman 1.00
Named varieties. Blue and Red only 3.50
Red, White, Blue, colors separate,

single or double 2.00

Tulips
SINGI.E

Per 100

Artus $0,65
Belle Alliance 90
Couleur Cardinal 1.26

Due de Parma 50
Joost Von Vondel 90

La Reine 90
Pottebakker, white .... 1.00

" scarlet 80
Standard Silver 1.00

Vemilion Brilliant 1.75

Choice Mixed 60

novBLE
Gloria Soils 70
La Candeur 70

Tournesol, red and yellow . 1.25

Yellow Rose 80
Choice Mixed 55

1000

$6.00
8.00

11.00

4.75

8.00

8.50

9.00

7.50

9.00

16.00

4.00

6 50
6.50
12.00

7.60
4.60

WE WrLIi PUT SUFFICIENT BULBS IN" TOUR ORDER
OKATIS TO HELP PAY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT CHARGES.

H. G. FAUST & CO. N'trts.., Phila., Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, $1.00 A YEAR.
Subscribe before the New Year commences.



I2l0 TMe RL-ORiSTS* EXCHHrMGE.

150,000 from Fr«n08 ; SO.OOO from England

PBI0B8 TipoN Application.

Crlmnoo, Yellow. White and PIqk
KaniblerBt iMaena Charter, Ulrlch
Branner, Paul Neyron,
UARDY NURSERY STOCK.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing. ^^^^^

F.& F. NURSERIES
8PRIN0FIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

^wSB." TREES AND PLANTS ^ t^ assortment. Tr^de^cataiow.

Mention tb« Florlaf l^chan— wk^n writing- —

EVERBEAHIKJG. Bears from June

17th to Aug. 28td—lu weeks. Neverfttlling.

Has borne 28 years in Buccesslon.

NEW HARDY EVERGREEN nanroli-eftl'v^efollVed

Write for Descriptions and Prices of both the Above.

EAGLE PLUM

BKKER BROS.. - F=T. iniOHTH,
Mention tbo Fiorlsta* Exchange •when writing.

Texks.

ANDORRA NURSERIES
Red and Pin Oaks, 10 to 14 feet

Hemlocks, 4 to 6 feet
XaANSPLANTED
SPECIMEN TREES.

WiLLiiM Wabnib Habpbe, Prop.,

Chestnnt Hill, Philadelphia. Pa.

WMilm «>» nerlptsf »igli«a«» wW wrtOmM

VEGETABLE PLANTS
AADaAl^r B. SucceBBlon. Flat Dotch, Jeraey
LADDM a C and Cbarlemon Wakelleld, 15c. per

lOO; $1.00 per luOO; J8.50 per 10,000

I CTTIIPC Orand Rapids. Curled Sinipaon. Bos
Lt I I UI^C ton Market and other varletleB, 15c.

per 100; tl.OOperlOOOi tS.SO per 10,000.

DADCI CV Good curled extra strong, 25c. per 100;

PAnoLbY ti.so per looo.

nam in nUfCD H. Snowball, S5c. per 100;

CAULIrLOWLK 12.50 per looo.

If wanted by maUadd 10c. per 100 on Cabbage. Lettuce

and Cauliflower 25o.per 100 on Parsley. Cash with order

R.VINCENT,JR.& SON, White Marsh, Ml
Mfivtion th» Florl«t»' B!io>iing« when wrllliu

HYDRANGEA
OTKKSK

MagnlflcEBt Strong Stock, with
4 to 7 branches.

Price, 810.00 per 100 ; SSS.OO per 1000.

Send for our wholesale Price List of Roses,

Clematis, Shrubs, Trees, etc., etc.

Our reDreeentative, Mr. J. Austin Shaw, Is

now in New York, address 271 Broadway. We
shall be pleased to have him call upon pros-
pective purchasers of any stock in our line.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

Meatloli the norms' Bieli«J«« whea wrtUng.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Snanlt Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Juit received from our Holland Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, IZkLEkS,

SPIRCk JAPONIC!, LILIUM SPECIOSUM.

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEAIN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the beat sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
MstUia <h« VtarUUf Kxthmixtm wh«B wHM «.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CU.TURE
PRICE, $1 60.

TREES. TREES.
Norway and Hugar Itlaple and

Hjiberlan Arbor Vtite.

WM. J. CHINNICK. - Trenton, N. J.

Ifentlon tk« noiiat*' EJxcbanco when wrl» ^

LETTUCE PLANTS
tine, laree, stocby plants. Big Boston, Boston
Market, Tennis Ball, and otbera. fl.OO per 1000.

J. C. SCHiaiDX, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' E)xchanp« when wrltlnff.

NIITIIfE BWDODEIIDBQII
RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM. One shapely

plants, with good roots In sizes ranging from 12

Inches up to ^ feet high, foliage to the ground and
well branched. Kvery plant a specimen.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

A. E. WOHLERT, - Altoona, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Bxchangre when writing.

American Tree Seeds
Our Deicrtptlve CataloK of American seeds

is just out. Ask for It.

Our Folder. "How to Make Tree Seeds
Qrow," free with every order.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, PInehurst.N.C.
otto Katzensteln, Mgr.

Mention the Florists' Ezchance when writing.

KOSTER Sl CO.
Hollandia Nurseries. BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers. Hydrangeas. Pseonlea.

Pot-grown plants for forcing,
Rhododendrons. H. P. Roses* etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. Ne Agsnts

Mention the Florists' Bxchance when wrltlnc.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES.

Shrubs, Ylnes and Roses
Write tor price list or send your lists

of wants for special prices.

W.&T.SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Btentlon the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnr.

T.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRYHEN.
Theodoeb J. Smith, GeneTa, N. Y., Presi-

dent; N. W. Hale, KnoivlUe, Tenn., Vice-

President; Geohqe C. Seaqek, Rochester,

N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yateb, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

Thomas Schreiner,a well-known horti-

culturist ot Troy township, Veuango
County, Pa., died December 0.

Plaiufleld, N. J.—W. H. Forestel has,

says the New ifork Herald, received word
that he is au heir to part of a fortune of

¥5,000,000, left in Australia by a bache-
lor granduncle who died several years
ago.

Rochester, N. V.—George Ellwanger,
of Ellwanger & Barry, celebrated his

eighty-fourth birthday on December 2
last by giving a dinner at the Genesee
Valley Club, to the trustees of the Rey-
nolds Library. At the dinner an orig-

inal and exquisite poem, entitled ''The
Vespers of the Flowers," was read by
Joseph O'Connor, literary editor of the
Post Express.

Sowing Acorns, Hickories, etc.—
The quicliened demand for most all kinds
of nursery stock has caused a perceptible
diminution ot many varieties, and in

many nurseries propagation is the order
of the day. lu this line seed sowing oc-

cupies a prominent place, and just now
the falling acorns, hickories and walnuts
suggest a tevr lines concerning them.
Acorns are of two kinds, one section re-

quiring immediate sowing, the other
sowing either In Autumn or Spring. In
the first section are the white chestnut,
chinquapin, obtusiloba, virens and rock
chestnut. In the Northern States these
drop from the trees in October, and as
soon as they reach damp ground start
to sprout. If gathered from the ground
before they sprout they may be kept a
short time, but only for a few weeks.
The rest ot the sorts, as well as wal-

nuts, hickories and sweet chestnuts, may
be sown either in Autumn or Spring. If

kept till Spring they must be in some
building, so protected that they will not
only not lose weight by drying, but
rather gain it by absorption. There Is

no better way than to place them in bar-
rels, mixed with fine, almost dry soil.

From this material they will take up a
little moisture, and when Spring comes
will be in good condition for sowing.
Treated in this way, full success usually
follows.

Hardy Chrysanthemums.—The ex-
hibits ot hardy chrysanthemums seen
at the various shows held in this vi-

cinity this Fall have comprised alto-
gether the pompon class. While these
are undoubtedly the hardiest sorts, are
tliey the only ones hardy ? Is it generally
known that many ot the large flowered
ones are hardy? At least, it is the case
here. In many ot the yards in Philadel-
phia Gloriosum has been familiar for
years, and in my own garden, in a border
along the base ot a high board fence,
Maud Dean and Mrs. Murdock have flour-
ished tor several years. The garden is

well sheltered, otherwise the plants take
the weather as itcomes. I am sure many

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
A LARGE STOCK OF ONE YEAR OLD:

Per lOO lOro
12 to 15 Ircbes, two or more branches. . .|1 50 $10 00
15 to 30 Inches, three oi mure braDches. . . 1 75 12 00
18 to W Inches, good 8 00 15 00

All Ko. 1 stuck, well packed.
AlEo Small Fruit Plants, Frolt Trees, etc.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

Large Shrubs
Well assorted. Send for list.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisvilie, Pa.

BUCKS CO.

other sons besides these would do as
well.
Even if not as hardy as the pompous,

almost any of the large flowering Rinds
would surviveif covered with a few forest

leaves, and what more beautiful sight

could there be than that made by a col-

lection ot these plants in the Fall? As
many sorts flower much earlier than
olhe'rs, it is better to select these for out-

door culture, to have the benctit of the
flowers ere frost catches them. If the
plants were grown where customers
could see them, it is more than probable
a great many would be called tor tor

permanent planting.

Hardy Evergreen Fern.—Hardy
terns have been in great requisition of

late, keeping pace with the general de-

mand for all kinds of plants which the
last year or two has witnessed. It is

not my purpose now to mention a gen-
eral list of these ferns, but observing to-

day a fine specimen of the marginal
shield fern, Aspidium marginale, leads
me to call attention to it as certainly the
bestot the evergreen ternsof thisvicinity.

There are other evergreen species, not-
ably Aspidium spinulosum, A. acrostic-

holdes, and A. pinnatifidum, and Poly-
podium vulgare and the walking fern,

with a few others, but superior lo all

rises A. marginale. Good specimens ot

this species will have fronds two feet in

length, all rising from a central circle,

and wavinc gracefully outward, forming
a nest, whicii would as well entitle it to
the name "bird's nest" fern as the one
which now claims it. The home ot this

fern is on moist, rocky places. Here-
abouts it is rarely found on the level

ground, but usually on rocks, in ravines,

where the rotting leaves and moisture
sustain it. Just now this fern is much in

evidence in its native retreats, its hand-
some, large, green fronds rising from the
lately fallen leaves of the forest trees. As
many creeping or low-growing ever-

greens, such as Chimaphila niaculata,
Mitchella repens, Goodyera pubescens,
Pyrola secunda and others, are well un-
der the leaves, this noble fern is the only
greentoliaged plant to be seen in many
places. It adapts itself readily to garden
culture when in suitable situations.

Outlook for the Nursery Business.
—Continuing my remarks on the pros-
pects of the nursery business, I will now
speak ot shrubs. The call tor these has
been even greater than that for trees.

Landscape gardeners and park superin-
tendents use them in such large quanti-
ties that liundreds and even thousands
of one kind are often purchased by a sin-

gle customer. As with trees, it is not
altogether the slight advance in price
that Increasesthedollars. It is the larger
sales that doesit. While the old favorites
among shrubs, such as weigelas, mock
oranges, spir.-eas, golden bells and the
like are much called tor, as they always
will be, there is a marked increased de-
mand tor native shrubs of all kinds. In-

cluding sorts by no means abundant in

most collections. Of these there are the
various azaleas, Baccharis halimifolia,
Cicnothus americanus, Comptouia as-
plenitolia, the different dogwoods, hazel,
hawthorns in several species, Direa pa-
lustrls, Fothergilla alnitolia, witch hazel,
hydrangeas, wax myrtle, Pyrus arbuti-
folia, the several sumachs, wild roses,
.Stuartia pentagyna, vacciniums and vi-

burnums, to say nothing ot the more
common natives, such as the sweet
shrub and the white fringe.

These shrubs are sold in small sizes.

Well rooted, two years from cuttings,
answers often, as growtli is rapid and
freights are low on such stock.
The nurseryman or florist who has a

good local trade wants better stock than
this for his customers. That ot about
three feet, young and fairly bushy, is the
kind. This class ot stock generally has
to stand by itself, and it must make
some appearance at once.
New places will take the well-known

shrubs first, as they should do, tor the
fact ot their being well known guaran-
tees them merit. There is much more
call tor shrubs tor .Summer and Fall dis-

play than before. There are sorts to fill

such requirements. If not flowers, there
is fruit or foliage. The carefully gotten-
up retail catalogues of the large nursery
firms give almost all the desired informa-

HEADQUARTERS fOR FORCING PLANTS
REFER TO PREVIOUS ISSIES

FOR PRICES AND KINDS.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
Mention the lloHsts' Elxohanse when writing.
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Holly Trees witlk Berries, Aucuba Mar-KOR CHRISTNIAS DECORATION

XX and XXX CROWN BRAND HOLLY ""'t",' i""--*-"
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pressus, Rctinospora and other Evergreens.
THE BEST IN THE MARKET COLLECTION NOW ON EXHIBITION AT MY STORE.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Im porter, 85 Dey Street, NEW YORK.Mention this paper.

tion on these points, and it should not be
difficult for one who has the planting of
grounds to set out kinds from wlilch in-

teresting features will be displayed from
one or the other the whole season
through. Some there are, such as P.vrus
arbutifolla, Photiuia villoBa, the various
hawthorns and many viburnums, which
give both handsome flowers in Spring
and bright berries in the Fall. There is

nothing iiite a few good specimens in

one's ow^n grounds to show customers
what you recommend. Every day brings
to the nurseryman those who are about
to plant shrubs tor the first time. But
very tew of these intending purchasers
know one shrub from another. To be
able to show a good specimen of what
your salable plants represent, or even a
photograph of them, will help make a
sale. Tlie sale of shrubs has been heavy
this Autumn, and the indications are
that Spring will find the nurseryman ex-
ceedingly busy.

Prunins: Evergreen Hedges.

Editor Florists' Exchangi.

I notice Mr. Ouwerkerk's answer in re-

gard to the pruning of evergreen hedges.
As many of your readers may forget
what my advice was to which Mr. Ou-
werkerk evidently desires to object, may
I ask you to kindly reprint it? This is it:

" Inquiries are frequently made as to the
proper time to prune evergreen hedges.
The work of pruning should never be de-

ferred till the approach of cold weather.
The clipping of outside branches exposes
the inner and weaker ones, which from
their confined position have not been able
to perfect themselves, and sudden expo-
sure to freezing weather Injures them.
This is often seen when two evergreens
are growing close together. Remove one
of them and plant it apart, and where
the branches had interlaced, injury will

occur should sudden cold come. Pruning
late in the season acts in the same way.
The work should not be don^ later than
a month at least in advance o( freezing
weather. Early Spring is a good time
to prune an uneven evergreen hedge or
one getting too large. But do not prune
below live foliage, as it is difficult to in-

duce evergreens to break afrest from old
wood. This and another pruning in

midsummer is usually suflicient, though
where bushiness is much desired two
Summer prunings may be given."

I may say now that I entirely stand
by the advice there given. In reply to
my article, Mr. Ouwerkerk wrote you
that my "remarks were wide of the
mark," but after reading what he had to
say I failed to see wherein he advised
anything to the contrary. He now
writes again, and I submit that he still

falls to show any difference. In fact, he
admits that he failed to see that August
and September were meant by me, as he
now does, in reference to the late Sum-
mer pruning. As to whethereariy Spring
starts in April or May, it depends alto-

gether on what place one has in mind.
Last season the Rochester nurserymen
would have been glad had it started at
the close of March, instead of near the
first of May, In this connection I was
speaking of uneven hedges, or those of

large size which required cutting back.
As a matter of tact, our hedges require
but little pruning at that time, having
been properly pruned in late Summer.

IMr. Ouwerkerk tells us in his latest
communication of one or two things he
did not Isnow, and 1 would suggest to
him in ail kindness that there are quite a
number of things he does not know. For
instance, he has spoken twice of waiting
in Sprmg till growth starts, in order to
see what dead branches to cut out of hie

hedge before pruning it. Will he excuss
me suggesting further that the one who
has a lot of dead branches to cut out of

a hedge does not know how to prune It?
Our gardeners do not expect nor do
they find dead branches to cut out.

I would call his attention to his con-
tradiction of himself in regard to the
sudden exposure of weak Inside shoots
to cold. In his first letter he says:
" Warm or cold weather has not much
to do with it." In bis last, "some do
succumb to exposure to the cold." A
great many do, Mr. Ouwerkerk.

I may also, for the benefit of your
readers, refer to what Mr. Ouwerkerk
says of the arborvita', viz., that it " can
be cut at any length, as the old wood
breaks easily." I would warn those
having arborvit.T hedges not to be mis-
led hy this. The i)iants will break afresh,
it is true, but it will be years before a
good appearance will be made.

Joseph Meehan.

Indianapolis.

Trade for Thanksgiving was not alto-
gether satisfactory. Business all through
the month was slow and inactive. Chrys-
anthemums were plentiful, but mostly of
poor quality. Prices ranged somewhat
lower than last year. Shipped stock was
not up to prices demanded. Carnations
sold well ; roses also, while violets were
scarce, and more could have been dis-

posed of. Good chrysanthemum plants
could not be had ; there seemed to be a
demand for good, large plants.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Florists' Association was held at the
resldenceof Wm. Langstaff by invitation.
Unfortunately the weather was very un-
favorable for a large attendance. Alter
the business of the meeting, those present
were entertained in royal style by the
host. Arrangements were made for the
January meeting. A special committee
was appointed to arrange for an exten-
sive display of Howers and plants at the
Horticultural Rooms in the State House.
The committee was also instructed to
have some kind of an entertainment in

the evening.
Henry Geiger has started in the retail

florist business at 39th and CorneHus
Streets, with one house, 100x20 feet, shed
and otfice.

The prospects for a good holiday trade
are promising; stock generally is in good
condition.
A movement is on foot among the prin-

cipal retail merchants along several

squares to make a uniform decoration
along the streets; probably arches of

green, with colored electric lights. The
daily papers are also urging everybody
to decorate. W. B.

New Brlg:liton, Pa.

W. H. Elverson Pottery Co. has pur-

chased from the Pittsburg Clay Mfg., Co.

that portion of their businesscomprising
flower pots, vases, hanging baskets, etc.

Toledo, 0.

George F. Dixon has been removed to
the infirmary suffering from sore throat
and rheumatism. He came here about
seven yearsagofrom New York, and was
employed by his uncle, C. N. Dixon.

Laurel Festooning.
Be&t In tbe marKet,

- • ^ SI
Telegrapli Office : New Salem, Mass.

P. 0. MILLINGTON, MASS
Mention tlM Florists Bxcbuis* wben writlnc.
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VAUGHAN'S

AAA HOLLY
Every case reinspected by us. The highest

standard for a dozen years. TRY IT for

profit. New York or Chicago. Write or wire.

^•^MISTLETOE, very Choice, 25 lbs., $5.00

!

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronzf
Galax Leaves and Leacothoot
address the Introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg, B08T0II, MASS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

XIMAS G-RHEISrS

**-'

I^AVREl, ROPING, cood and full, 4 ct8. to 6 ct9. per yd.
LAUHEL, -VVKEATHS, - $1S mO to $i0.00 per 100.

EVERYTHING IN THE GREEN LINE.
Order Early fiom Headquarters and Don't Get Disanpointed.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO. cjV;.iU?e,
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON, MASS.

BABY CHRISTHAS TREES
Karsery-grro^vn, -well furnistied

NORWAY SPRUCE
THE 'Win. H.

.') to 4 feet S•^3 00 per 100
4la3le<-i 3.'>.00
3 to 3H feet 40.00 "

Baled. F. O. B„ Id lots of fifty or a hundred.

MOON CO., Glenwood Nurseries, MORRISVII.L.B, PA.
Mention the Florlsu' ElxchapKe when writing.

WILD SMILAX, GALAX LEAVES,

FANCY FERNS, DAGGER FERNS
And all freeb green for decorating purposes. Also
Prepared Mago and Palm Leave** Flaitis.Kic.
We guaraotee tbe best goods tbat mooey caa buy,

and cbeaper than any of our competltord. Prompt
delivery guaranteed. Sub-contractors for Palm aiid

Green decorations.

JOHN LASSEN & CO., w'i?;'h>s''...New York.
Telephone. 1067 tfith.

PALM LEAVES
Frteh Green, Large Size,

Long Stems. (6.UU a liOU.

Needle Plnea. 3^ <eet.

Long Leaf, 55.P0 a 100.

ALL IT O. B. New Yoke.
Cash with order. Prompt
Bblpmentfl. Quick deliveries.

FLORIDA NATURAL
PRODUCTS CO.^

Jacksonville, Pla.

SELECTED

GALAX LEAVES
Pio Trash.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Unvllle, N.C.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

GALAX LEAVES
Red and Green Galax, 45c. per 1000.

Leucothoe Sprays, ^^imo.^*^
Caah with first order. Seven years' experience.

Special price to wholesalers.

J. N. PRITCHARD, ELK PARK, N. C.

Mention the Florlvts' Exchange when wrltlBc.

Stop Walking the Floor
You won't be dliiappolnted If you place your

orders for S<»IITH EKt»i Wll-D S •! I LAX with

Caldwell the Woodsman Co., 'rirb'.T.?-

or their Agents—L.J. Kre? hover. New Vork. J.B. Dea-
mud. Oblcago; M Blc^ & Co , Pblladelpbla-. Vail Seed
Co.. Indianapolis. Ouradvlce—wlreyouro»-deriand go
"sleep In peace." N. B.—We also sell some HOLLY.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

Delaware HOLLY
Of the best ^rade, frnmibe swamps witb

bright green folia^je and well berried. Orders
will now be received for shipmente. which will
go forward freshiy Dack- d, at the proper
time F'»r nrlcee aiid terms addreps

ALEX. PULLEN, N^Vii?!?,, Mllford, Del.

Mention tbs Florists' Bxchange when wrltlnc-

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, $L0O A YEAR.
Subscribe before the New Year commences.
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CLISSIFIEO IDVERTISEMEmS.
TermM t Cash w^lth Order.

Theso Columns an- reserved for advertlBcmenta of
WaotsandSKires, (.ireouhousi's. Laud, Etc., For Sale or
Ut'iil. also St'ctnid-liaud Materials.

Kati* 10i:»'ni»' ptT line t" words to a line), when
ect solid, without display.

Display nflvpriisements, 15cents per line
(6 words to A line).

When answers are to he addressed care of this omcei
add ten cents to cover expense of forwarding.
No advertisement taken for less than 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

'PLORIST. experienced, wtsbei position around
^ New York, private or commercial. Ftoxlat,

6U lOtB Ave . New York

rTLOKlST, 28, wantR posit on, ROod on carnations
^ ana Bpnnsi otuff. vlcinliy of New York pre-
ferreo. M.I) 3« Pike St.. New York.

SITUA nON wanted by florist. German, 26. single.
U yerirs' uzperlencia in Europe and America at

commercial and private places. C. G., care FiorlBts'
Bxoh-Dxe.

FlRiT-CLA9d maker-up and decorator wants
change of situation ; at present employed by a

Fifth avenue fl^inst: can produce best of refer-
e Qw. <^ B.. ctre FlorlPt-' Bieha^te

pLOHISr, mttker-up and decorator w<»nt» cha-^ga
-^ uf silurition , I'l city store or cummercisl place;
can produce references. Pearson, 18M2 Second Ave.,
N'w Y >k

SITUATION wanted, experienced fruit and veg-
etable grower and floriet; knuwled e of oariug

for extensive growing and greenhouses, G-rman. 28,

ref< fences, private or commt:rclaI. Please siaie
wagea and particulars. C. H., care Florists' Kx-
Ohwriye

CITU 4 riO.V WAUted (or now or later by working
*-* foreman in commercial place, all-round man,
German. 31 years of uge, married, awarded several
first prizes; can lake lull charge, good decorator.
State particulars, wage-, etc. Address A. Biescbke,
28SC'-*HB-n <v.Br-okivn N Y

AN ail-around, thorough and competent green-" booseman wants to change bis present situa-
tion; well up in cnt flowers and bedding plants;
middle aged; married: German. Address B. W.,
care Florists' Exchange.

HELP HINTED.

W R̂ANTED—Florist, experienced in growing roses
carnations, violets, chrysanthemums and

bedding plants ; state wanes and references. A. B.
Faneher BlnuhwiiitOTi. N Y
pARTNBK— Wanted a flrs< ctiss Seedsman with
* 18 to HO.OUU. to buy a half interest in a flrst-

class. well-established business. For particulars
apply to 0. D , carp Florli-tx' Enchange.

TTtTAN I'ED—A gO( d rose grower ai working fore-
* * man on a commercial place , must have some
knowledge of carnations; good references re-
quired ; married man preferred ; wages (50 per
month. Address C J., car*- Florist"' ExehaDge.

'\X7'ANTBD—Lady fiorlBt. with thorougb know edge
** of high-class fioral work ; mast be Protestant
and not over 30 years old. German or German-
American ladles In good olrcumstances write at
once r F.. carw Florigts' Kxnhange

Y17"ANTED-EXPERI ENCED ROSE
grower; secttun man. Address S.

J. Renter, Westedy. R. I.

^YANTED— ASSISTANT WITH
good general experience in the

seed, bulb and plant trade. Full

particulars, references and wages
expected to C. K., care Florists'

Exchange.

MISGELLIIEOOS WHITS.

"TtrANTED to rent, place Of from MCO to 10,000 feet
'• of Klass in good condition; vicinity New York

Cltv- A'f-f^ H Wxllifr QnP<" 8 N Y
TXTANThiD lu buy on easy terms ..r to lease with
•' the privilege of buymg asmall retail florist
business from 3,000 to 5,000 square feet of glass-
Address B. Z , care Florists' Ex»bange.

Ciilcas:o.

state of Trade.

Business is somewhat uucertain
and hardly what it shouid be tor tht

time of year; nor is it quite up to the

standard of iast year at this period.

Prices are fairiy weli maintained at

quotation rates.
In roses, Beauty are now good, and

owing to increased piantings there is

pienty of stocli around. Meteor are none
too pientifui. We want another good
Winter red rose, a niche which Liberty,

so far, does not flli, although later bet-

ter things are expected of it. Fancy
Bride and Bridesmaid as usual sell first.

The carnation market opened up this

week with white the scarcest. The very
best high-grade stock is not In yet, espe-

cially that with good long stems. The
new varieties, perhaps owing to too
weak cuttings, are not up to expectations.
Violets are far from plentiful, especially

fancy stock. It is probable that much
of this is sent direct to the largest retail-

ers, hence does not appear In the open
market.
Chrysanthemums are still in evidence.

Fancy flowers, however, are now about
over; the best bring $2 to f2.50. Chrys-

JISCELLmOUIJAHTS.
WANTED—nursery foreman; a superintendent

for one of the largest American norseries,
malniy oroauental; must be competent to hai ale
labor and cultivation wiih great s kill, and have a
knowledge of trees, shrubs, etc .and most economic
methods in nursery Work ; only a man of the high-

est ability wanted, and such a man can receive flne

Inducements. Addiess "Nursery." P. O. Box 2718,

New York City.

W/^ANTED-CARNATIONS, VIOLETS.

Talley, and Balboas Stock. What-

ever good stock yon have In the line of cnt

flowers, vrrlte us. TVe are the headquar-

ters for the Brooklyn trade. All payments

made weekly. Hicks & Orawbuck, Whole-

sale Commission FlorUts, 108 Llvineston

Street, Brooklyn.

BOSmESS OPPOIITUIIITIES.

TpOUR greenhouses well stocked with pinks
^ smilax and plants; 16 miles fiom New York
bargain to the right man for cash. Address B. Y.
o>ire Florists' Bachnnge

Lj^OH SALB or rent, two greenhouses, with or
*- without residence, withm six squaies of Court
Hoase. no competliioD in cut flower growius ; best
chance in Ohio for right man. Address Mrs. M. B.
H'Ver, Bellefontaine Ohio.

POK SALB—Qruenhouee establishment of 40.000
^ feet of glass, 18 mites from i hlcago. 76 trains
a day on four railroads; bouses built In 1891, heated
by low-pressure steam, plant in per ect order;
water supply from river; 6 houses of roses, of
carnations, ^ of miscellaneous stock, all In Al con-
dition. Thirteen acres flne land, or less If wanted,
so located that side track can be put In cheaply.
One and a half acres of peonies, some evergreens
and shrubs. Terms reasonable. Correspondence
and lDBpect|r>n invited. Addrens A. B„ care Bdgar
Sanrter-. 1639 Be'mnnt Ave Chicago. Hi

poTTERY FOB 8ALE- A SACBAPICE—
at Westside Ave.. N. J., three miles

from New York onC.R.R. of N.J, Especi-
ally adapted to making: flower pots. Good
local market and shipping facilities. C.
Robotham. 1069 Broad St., Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NTACK,
N. Y. A plot 220x125 feet, on which are four

Rosehonses, 100x1 8x6. each house heated by a No. 1 6
Hitchinga Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x1

1

feet, heated by flues. This property will he sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 333 Mercer St., New York.
^MenUon th» FIotIbU' gicham* when writing.

antbemums will bang on in this market
until Christmas, but the demand Is slower.
Folnsettias are showing up as Christ-

mas approaches.

Clab Meeting.

The regular meeting on December 7
was fairly well attended, as it was
known that rose culture would be the
topic discussed. George Collins, foreman
for Peter Keinberg, talked about their
new style of planting American Beauty,
In the center benches only, while Paul
Kopanka, with Ueorge Reinberg, treated
the subject more generally. Both papers
will be lound in another column.
A communication from the Galveston

florists was read, thanking the club for
the money sent.
W. N. Kudd reported on the banquet

held during the show week. Thanks in
counection therewith were extended to
E. C. Amling, M. Barker, O. P. Bassett,
O. J. Freedman, J. B. Deamud, James
Hartshorne, E. H.flunt, Kennicott Bros.
Co., A. Lange, McKellar & Winterson,
George and Peter Reinberg, J.D.Thomp-
son, Wielaud & Risch, E. Wlenhoeber and
Wletor Bros, for contributions toward
entertaining visiting florists.

A. G. Prince has closed the city sales-
room of the Hinsdale Rose Co. and here-
after will act in the capacity of manager
at the Hinsdale plant. The entire prod-
ucts of the two establishments of the
Hinsdale Rose Co. and the large estab-
lishment of Henry Payne will henceforth
be consigned to E. H. Hunt on commis-
sion.

Round About.

Joseph Reeves has opened a retail
flower storeat 55th Street and Washing-
ton Avenue.
E. G. Hill was in the city the past week

with exhibits of the new roses Queen of
Edgely, Marquis de Lltta and Robert
Scott. George Hoppe, of Hoppe &
Lemke, was also here with two seedling
roses from Testout and Bridesmaid,
color pink, suggesting Carnot in make-up.
E. R. Tauch has wlthdrrawn from the

Harms Park Floral Co. The business
will be continued under the old title by
A. B. Everett and Eouis Gregor.
We are happy to state that Mrs. C. L.

Washburn is gaining in strength and has
been removed to her home at Hinsdale.
Charles WlfHn, Despiaines, has added to

his plant a new carnation house, 16 by
144 feet.

At Vaughan's seed store are seen some
neat plants of the charming evergreen
Biota aurea nana, also splendid speci-
mens of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.
The George Wittbold Co. have a cano-

py decoration over the sidewalk in front
of their Clark Street store, which Paul
Blome looks after.
Fred Breitmeyer, of Detroit, and George

L. Stiles, of Oklahoma, were visitors.
Ess.

Denver.

Informal reports madeat the last meet-
ing of the Denver Floral Club showed that
the flower show at City Park early in
Novemberwasa success fromevery point
of view. Donations of cash are sufii-
cient to pay every one of the awards,
and there will be some left for a nucleus
for a premium fund for a midsummer
show.
The club decided that it would conduct

in llie Republican a column of floral,
gardening and arboriculturai news, and
appointed the following as a Press Com-
mittee to gather from the members of
the club matter of general public Interest
for publication : Reinhard Scheutze,
John Berry, A. E. Mauff, J. A. Valentine
and E. W. Davis. It Is the Intention of
the club to stir up a more general inter-
est in flowers by means of the publica-
tion of timely articles.
H. A. Graham was reelected president

of the society, John S tterthwalte first
vice-president, and Bernhard Beers sec-
ond vice-president. Other officers will be
elected later.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Hbnby a. Dbekr, Philadelphia.—Wholesale

Price List of New Crop Flower Seeds and
Decorative Plants for Christmas sales
Albert M Herb, Lancaster, Pa.- Price List

or Ro ted Cuttiogs, Carnations, including all
the novelties! also Ageratum Stella Qurney,

T New York. — The howlers met on
Monday afternoon; the following were
the scores made

:

12 3

F. H. Traendly 180 177 186

T. Koehrs H6 168 163

L. C.Hafner 169 167 168

J.Donaldson 2ii9 166 169

J.A.Shaw 146 163 140

T.J.Lang 190 184 187

A.S.Burns 167 161 163

G Lesoher 128 164

S. S. Butterfleld 129 133 143

A. Herrlngton 91 98 96

J. A Manda 131 139 188

New York vs. Flatbnsh.—A return
match was played by these two clubs on
Thursday night on the Flatbush alleys.

The home team proved too strong for
the visitors, winning by two out of the
three games played. Each team has now
scored a victory, and a third match will

be in order after the holidays. There
were many favorable comments upon
the excellence of the alleys and the man-
ner in which the Flatbush boys enter-

tained the largecrowdof visitors present.

Separate alleys were at the disposal of

the latter, where all had a good time.
After the match a light lunch was served

,

while plenty of liquid refreshments and
cigars were available throughout the
evening. The scores made were asunder;

NEW TOHK.
1 2 3

P. O'Mara 148 189 128

J. Thielmann 141 162 169

W. H. Siebreoht 130 138 117

L C.Hafner 160 160 133

A. S. Burns 168 123 138

T.J.Lang 186 168 162

Totals 910 873 827

FI^TBUSH.

A. Zeller 143 144 131

L Sohmutz Ill 148 140

T. J. Haynor 161 137 169

B.H MelliS 162 123 148
E. Dailledouze 162 182 178

P. Hlley 142 160 181

Totals 867 894 9D0

The experts on the other alleys had to
root for their favorites In the match,
which in a measure accounts for the low
scores made. Here are their figures

:

C. Wocker 116 134 100
Papa Zeller 02 107 98
A.LangJihr 94 110 76
J.I.Dunlan 119 144 130
W.J. Elliot 93 88
F. Lentz 169 149 119
C. Woerner ,..97 138 104

S 8. ButterBeld 116 87 131
P. Dallled<iuie 109 98 144

W.J.Stewart 83 169 92

West Hoboken, N. J.—The following
scores were made this week

:

1 2
Brown 186 186
M. Hansen 167 146
Menne 133 128
Hillebrecht 126 144
Tschupp U8 106
Birnle 128 116
J. Ra>nor 1U2 146
W. Ford 121 120
Dietz 168 129
L. Hansen HI 173
Bauman 108 114
Grundman 141 110
Wache 106
Kornioh 102 98
Stewart 188 116

J.Taylor 108 83

Chicago.—In the Anson League con-
test in games played December 10 against
the Illinois, the Florists got badly
worsted in all the games. It was a bad
night for the boys all round. Asmus was
not present, and Hauswlrth had to play
with a sore thumb.

G. Stollery 177 162 213
F. Stollery 178 160 1''4

Hauswlrth 126 1B3 135
Winterson 141 147 123
Ballutr 163 169 137

Totals 773 761 701

The Illinois totals were 797, 866 and 822.

Ess.
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Toronto.

All last^week the weather was dull and
dreary, with enow, sleet aud rain, conse-
quently but little bloom opened out. The
demand for j^ood stock wiisconsiderably
above the supply and prices have gone
away up. There are still considerable
(luantities of second-class roses around,
l5ut really good ones are scarce. Carna-
tions are coming Itetter, but they are
bringing good prices. Chrysanthemums
are nearly over. Violets are very scarce,
and good ones are bringing fancy tigiires;

the demand for this flower is very good.
Valley, Komans and Paper Whites are
coming in freely and generally And a
ready sale—a sure sign that other stock
is scarce.
Dunlop and Tidy are both showing

good Liberty and fieauty roHee,but they
have not enough tor the demand.

It is almost impossible to quote prices
correctly, as they change so often. If

we get a few days of good sunshine
there will be a fine Christmas trade, for
the demand will be good and there will
then be stock to meet it. T. M.

Rochester, N. Y.

J. B. Keller's Sons report the demand
for chrysanthemums at beginning of the
season slow: prices lower; latter part
the demand was good, but not equal to
last year's prices, being 2.^ per cent. less.

In colors yellow predominated, white
next, other colore about equal. W.

The Dean Boiler Companyat2:15p.m.,
December 10, received a telephonic order
Jrom the Massachusetts State Agricul-
tural College at Amherst, Mass., for two
hot water boilers to replace some boilers
which had given out. The company
shipped the two boilers on the4-o'clock
freight same afternoon, requiring only
one and three-quarter hours in which to
make the shipment.

Holly AND Decorative Creens
By orderlDK yotir Holly of ue. you save $3.00 on evt^ry

case as we do our own packing. Come direct from
woods and prices the lowest Red Heal Uolly.
dark green leaves, well harried, $2.15 case. Laurel
Koplue tie^vy tied, 3 cts.yard. Holly WreachH
on wire, HS.iK) a lOO "Write for special prices on large
orders. Terms casb.

A. K SAVACOOL, Lewes, Del.
Mention the FloriBts' Exchange when w^rlUng.

HOLLY! HOLLY!
We are catting from our woods the flneit Holly

ever produced in Delaware, elegantly berrltd and dark
green foliage, at the following low prices:

1 Case* IffJ.AO. 5 OaHes. n-iSH each.
10 Cases. S-i.'Z-^ each.

Holly WreaihH. S5.U0 prr 100.
The holly Is packed In 2x2x4 cases, and 'a packed 100

pounds to a case.

STROUDSBURG PAPER CO., Milton, Del.

M»ntlop th* Florl.tj' gicbjJi<r* wh.p wrlUna.

FORdET-Ml-NOT 15 cU per 100; tS 00 per 1000.

nilCICC (Bellls). SQowball Bod LoDgfellow, 40c.

UAIOlLO per 100; «2 5U per liOO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florieta' Exchange when writing.

NOVELTIES
Chrysanthemums, Carnations,

Cannas and Geraniums our specialty

PREH.MI.NARY LIST NOW READY.
Free to all applicants.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention th* FlorlBta' Bxchang* when writinK.

I^^owis THE Time to Buy i.

MICHEtfS FINEST STRAIN of

MAMMOTH VERBENA SEED
ChoJeeHt [>Iixe4l all colors. 4rc. per

trade pkt. per oz ,$1,511.

HENRYE MiCHELL
IOI8 Market St.. Phila.

WHOLESALE PRICE LISTOF SEEDS. BULBS Sc
ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND 10 APPLICANTS

Mention the Florlsta' Bschange when writing.

Asparagus Plumosa
and Sprengeri.

Out of 3 iach pots, at fS.OO a' d $6.0) per IGO.
Cabh. A No. 1 stock for the mouey.

GEO. JUST, Jacksonville, Fla.
Mention the Florlaf ' Exchange whan writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttiDes of dififerent colors, $1.60

per 100 ; $12.00 per ICOO.

VInca MaJ. fol. variety, $4.00 to $9.00 per lOO.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Englewood, N. J.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.PALMS
Ferns, Asparagus, etc.

Write for Wholesale Price List.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, Short Hills, N. J.

U. S. EXOTIC NURSERIES.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wh»n writing.

Long aod Thick Stri gB.

20c. per String.

2}4 inch pots

iSil.50 per 100.

SMILAX

HELIOTROPE
(ASH HITli ORDER.

CARL E. TAUBE, Trenton, N J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

500.000 VERBENAS
60 flaest named varletlee, Incladlng onr new

MAMMI>TH WHITK MRS. McKINLEY.
Tbe finest white Verhena grown.

Perfectly tiealtliy. Free from rnst.
Kooted cutting. 60 eta. per lOO ; $5.00 per 1000.

Plantfl, n 5<i per 100 ; $20.00 ner lOOn.

Our list iB tbe choice from mUlloDs of seedlings.
Send for Circular.

J. L. DILLON. Bioomsbure. P«.
Mention the FlorletB' Bxchange when writing.

ROOTED
CUTTINGSGERANIUMS

Beat popular doable and semldoutile bidders; 5

varleilee Scarlet: 5 Salmon Pink : 4 Dark Crimson ; 3
Pink ; 2 White, and many other choice vara., $12 a 1000.

nni Flic 10 separate colors. 65c. per 100;IfUUCUO Grand Fancy Mixed. 50c. perlOO;
Grandest New Giant Leaved. $1.20 per 100

Kemlt with order to ship. List of stock free.

DANIEL K. HERR. Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Floriata' Bxchange when writing.

MADAM SALLEROI
Fine plaLts, In 2>^ Id. pots. $2.50 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS
4 In., 5 in , 6 in., 'i In. pots ; 10 In and 12 in pans.

Dandy Plants for Xmas Sales.

MARK AITKEN, Springfield, Mass
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

CYCLAJVIEN
Good Plants in Bud and Bloom.

4 inch pots $2.0O to $3.00 per dozen.

5 inch pots $4.00; $5.00 and $6.00 per dozen.

6 inch pots $7.50; $9.00 a^d $12.00 per dozen.

C.W. COX, 2dandBristolSts., Phila., Pa.
lf.Btlam th. Florlsta' Bnohaiw. vbea wrtttac I

STRONG, TWOYEAR,

FIELD = GROWN.
CllIMSON KAMItLKK, oxtra strong, $13.00 per K 0. HVlUtlJ> I'KKi'KTt AT, In
tliiuussurtmeut, $lu.iiU per lOU

; $00.00 per lOtO ; eecond Bize, |o.uu per li u ; $5u.(jbper luQ) ;

these are well-routed, Kood stock, but not quite heavy enough to go In first ^rade.

AZALEAS
Stook in excellent shape, woll set with buds.

10 to 12 inch crowns $ iS.OO per 100
li to 14 inch crowns 45.U0 "

JaDonioa $3.00 per 100
Astllboldes Florlbunda 4 00
Nana Compacta 5.10 "

PALMS
Kentla Belmoreana

2V, Inch pots $8.00 per lilO
; $76.00 per lOOO

3 loeh pots, 4 aDd 5 leaves $15,00 per 100
iiDch pots, 14 to 16 Inches high 30.00 "
6iDch pots, 18 iDcheshigh 8(1.00 "
6 and 6 iD. pots, 18 to 2^ (D high .. 75.00 "

Areca I^ntescens
2ii Inch pots $6.00 per liw

; $50 00 per lOOO

TheSTORRS&HARRISONCO.
Mention the Florlflta' Bxchange when writing.

PALMS
Kentla Forsterlana

2]4 inch pots $M.00 per 100
3 inch pots, 1:2 Inches high 16 00 '*

4 Inch pots, 16 to 18 Inches hlith... 35.00 "

6 Inch pots, 18 to 21! Inches high... 60.00 "

5and6in.pots, 2t to281n. bigta... 76.00 "

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus, '^y. Inch pots $1.00 per 100

3 Inch pots 6.00 '•

4lnchpo 8 12.00
Sprengeri, 2^ inch pots 3.00 **

Sinchpots 6.00 "
4 inch pots 8.00 "

BOSTON FERNS
strong, 2 In. pots, $3.00 per 100 ; $26.00 per 1000

PAINESVILLE,

OHIO.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES
Bspeclally adapted for Flobibts* Foboinq.

These plants have Qbroas roots, are easily potted, and produce more bloom than bushes with stiff, straight rooti
812.00 per hundred ; extra size, 915-00.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Crove, Pa.
lf«BtloB th« Flortfltfl' IBxchanir* wtuio writing

SPECIAL CASH SALE
Per J 'in

2000 CHINESE PRIMROSES. 2 In. pots $1 00
1000 CINERARUS, 2 In pots 2 00
1000 ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI 2 00
10,000 GERANIUMS, my selection 3 00

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.

Mention the Florists' Elxchance when writing.

CINERARIAvS
A Sapeiior Strain,m Inch, $2.00 per 100.

CYCIiAMBN PERSICUN GIGANTEUM,
4 Inch, In Bad and Bloom, tl ifS per doz.

CHINESE PRIMULA, 4 Inch, In Bud and Bloom,
$1.00 per doz.

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,

CUT and Green Street., VTICA, M. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

GERANIOM "AMRRIf.A"
A QUEEN AMONG GERANIUMS.

Color, from purest white to deepest rose. Dvvarf-
nesB, just right i Floriferouimesa. aston-
ishing. StroDv plants. $8 Ol per lOO ; 25 at ICO rate,

RKADY MO^V.
HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

QERANIUnS
For immediate Sttipment.

Alphonse Rlcard,
John DoylO)
Bruantli,
Doable Grant,
Single Grant,
S. A. Nutt,

Beaute Poltevlne,
Griffith,
Glolre de France,
Qlme. JauUn,
La Favorite,
F. Perkins.

From 2^ in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

I solicit your patronage and guarantee
satlsraction.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MADAM SALLEROI
Geraniums, rooted cuttlngi, $1.25 per 100, 910.00

per 1000. Rose Geraniums, tl-25 per 100.

Pelargonium Victor. $2.00 per 100.

AbutlloDB, Savltzll, trailing, and five others, $1.50

per 100.

Weeping I^antanas, $1.25 per 100.

Ageratumsi Louise Bonnet. Princess Paulme,
Cope'i Pet. White (Jap. SOcts. per 100.

Agerainm. Stella Gorney, $a 00 per ICO.

Sweet Alyesuiii, 60 ctB per 100

Feverfew. LlttH Gem. $l 00 per 100.

Cupbeas. Cigar Plant and Tricolor, 75 eta. per 100.

Salvia p«llver»pot. SOcts. per dozen.
Double Petunias. SUvars., 2 In pots. (2.00 per 100.

Itlanettla Bicolor. 2 In. po's. $2.00 per 100.

Ijanianus, 8 vara., 2 In. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Heliotropes, 12 vara.,2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.

ICentioo th* Ftorlat** Bsohanc* «b«o wrttlns.

GERANIUMS
16 Donhle and Single varieties, mixed, strong plants,

oat of 2}4 and 3 In. pots. $S.OO per 100.

Case, Plbasb,

Hermann Stahenow, ""thsr" Reading, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Bxehuice wb«a writlac

IP iroCT BIEED ROSES
Send US yonr list for *>rice8.

THEC.A.REESERCO.
URBANA, OHIO.

^BVlioIeHale Rone Oro^vern.
Mention the Florists' Bzcbanffe wIwb wrttlnv.

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

: ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, 5

5 ...CARNATIONS... "

and Novelties in Decorative Plants.

2 Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA. PA. '

Mention th» Florists' B:ichange when wriana .

^ ^r^^^QS^^^^Q* ForSprlng
^^^^^^^^W^9^^^Mm^9 Blooming.
The proper sorts. ClothMde Soupert. Gen. Jacque-

minot, La France, Coquette des Blanches. Coqaette
des Alps, etc , fine 1 and 2 year fleld-grown plaotd that
have never heen forced, euItablM for 5 Inch pots, at 5c.

Some exrra strong. suitaMe for 6 and 8 In. pots, at 9c.

Large-Flowered CiemaiU, for furclug. Pur-
ple-White and Lavender sorts, from 5 Inch note, l8c.

ClematU PanlcuIalH. flne 3 year planu, lOc.;

fine 2 year, at 8c. Packing free for Cash. Also some
sound eecond-hand 3 and 4 Inch Pipe to offer, cheap.

W. II. SALTER. Rochester, N. Y.
Mention tbe Florists' Exchsjica when wrlUng.

Crimson Rambler and Vinca Major Var,
Field grown Crimson Rambler, 2 yr.. wiih lots of

flbruus roots, SW to 4 ft . $1.50 per doz.; 50 for $6.00.

Extra Ptrong Vlnca Major variegated, $6 CO per 100;
2X»for$lO,OU,wlth several shoors. fit for 5 and 6 In. pots.

Spirsa Anthony Wnterer, for Easter, 2 yr.,

at $1.00 per doz : D. Gracilis. 2 yr.. same price.

[flaynower and Lorrillard Tomato, plants
for forcing, $2.00 per lOu. Cash, please.

BENJ. GONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

\fentloTi the FlorisU' Bxebsngs when writing.

ROSES
strong, fleld-growD plants of ^Vhlte and

Plnfe Maman Coctaet, at $10.00 per

100. The finest roses ever introduced for sum-
mer blooming.

HARDY ENfiUSB IVY
strong plants, grown in 4 in. pots, 3 to 4

fett long, $10.00 per ICO.

GOVANSTOWN, BALTIMORE, MD.
Uentlon the Florist.' BxcJums* wiMn wrltlBf.



12U Thb F=i-orists' Exchange.

VERBENAS
CNEaUALLED VARIETIES,

VinOBOUS STOCK.
100 1000

BMt M»mmoth«, strong pot plante »3.00 $25.00

rooted outtlDgB 1-00 8.UU

•trong pot plants.'.'.'.!!!!.'.' I'-iO 80.00
Older

CUTTINGSHOOTED GERANIUMS
Doable »nd Single, and Ivy Leaf Varieties.

Fine collecUon $i.UOper 100; »16 00 per 1000.

Strong pot planU 3.00 " 25.00

CYCLAMEN QlfiANTEUM
From 3 tncli pots In bad

•• 3«
.18.00 per 100.

..10.00 ••

MISCELLANEOUS.
1000
tsoo
10.00
8.C0
10.00

15.00
12.00
10.00

15.00
lO.OO
20.00

ABeratnni. Cope's Pet and White Cap... »1.00

P. Pauline and btella Gurney. . 1.25

Colena, best bending and fancy sons '1.00

Captaea. Platycentera..... 1-25

FuchNta, double and single ^00
Feverfew J-50
Heliolrope.llgbt and dart l.«
ImpatlenH Sullanl *ou

Ivy, (Jeriiian !«"

Moon Vines, true wblte 200
Salvias. Splendens. Bedman, etc 125

Smllax, strong plants 2.50

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mantlon the moTimtm' Bzcbansra wh««i wrltliut

ROOTED CUTTINGS
By Mall. Per 100

Doable Frloged Petunjan. 50 varieties,

Dreer's, Henderson's and Giant of California., tl 25

Petunia GrandlBorn, single 1 25

Strobllantbea Dyerianun.. •......•..•••• 1 »>

Ageraium, Princess Pauline, Blue Perfection
and Blanche 4i

Caphen (Segar Plants) ™
Fuchsias, 211 varieties }

25

100

^ucbb...,., -.- ^- — . -„
Ivy Ueranlunis, 12 varieties }

60

Gazanla tSplendens }
50

Abullloos, 4 varieties :v'.' '

Heliotropes, IS varieties, transplanted Into

soil and sure to grow.

Cyclamen Ciganteum
4 coloFB. 4 Incb pots, $8.00 per 100 ; 3 incb pots.

$5.00 per 100. Cholceet strain, finely marbled,
well set and In spteodld condition.

niars Geranium, 3 Inch. $300 per 100.

Cyperns Alternlfollus. 3 la., fine, S to S stems,

$5.00 per 100.

Not less than B of a variety In rooted cuttings.

Casb with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.
Mention the Florists' EbEchangg when writing.

VERBENA KING.
EXPRESS PREPAID on all Rooted Cuttings.

Terbeoas ready Dec.
5th. 40 best mammoth
vars. 60c. per 100; $5 per
1000.

Alternantfaeras,
lied and Yellow, 60c. per
lUO; $5. per 1000.

Afferatums. 4 best
Tare.; GO-ISc. per lOO; |5
to J6 per 1000.

He I lot ropes. 10 best
varieties. $1 per 100: $8
per 1000.

Daisies. S best var.
$l.COal(jO, $8.00 a 1000.

Send for our new Hat; It
will save yoo money.
Write for prices on

larger lota.

Clay Center, Kansas.
Bi»ehang» wh^n writing.

C. HUMFELD,
Mantlon tb* Florlita'

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings sold out.

A tew thousand of QUEEN OF WEST,
extra strong, left ; second lot will be

ready first of February.

Send for Price List.

PETER BROWN, = Lancaster, Pa.
M^ntiop ths Florists' HixchMK* whan writing.

CINERARIAS
From Senary , Caoaell and Suttoa'8 prize show
flowers Bared, dwarf and semi-dwarf, giant
flowered, flnest colors and shades; 3>4-ln., $2.50
per 100. Cash with order, please.

Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange P. 0., Balto., Md.
Mantlon the Florists' B»ehanK» when writing

25,0OO

ALPHONSE RICARD
BEAUTE POITEVINE
CENTEAURE
COUNTESSdeHARCOURT
DOUBLE GEN. GRANT
GILLIAN M. GILL
GRANVILLE
GEN. DE BOISDEFFRE
LA FAVORITE
LA CID

ROOXED ClJXTIl«»eS.
20 best sorts, embracing all colors,

labeled true to name. A large propor-

tion of wiiite and light colors. Our stock

is strong, thrifty and well rooted, and the

color and size of bloom can't be beat.

Price, $1.00 per 100, postpaid ; $10.00 per

1000, or 3000 tor $25.00, by express.

20,000 strong, stocky plants, 2 Inch

pots, $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per 1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
Near Washlnglon, O.C.

Mention th» Flortata' Bxchance when wrlttag.

GERANIUMS
L'AUBE
MME. JAULIN
MRS. E. G. HILL
MISS KENDELL
MME. BRUANT
MISS F. PERKINS
MME. BARNEY
MARQUIS deMONTMORT
MR BRUANT
TRUE ROSE

2!^ Incb potB, l^i.Ou per luo.

Alyssum, Olant Double; Lantanlas, 10 Darned
TarlellcB; ColeuH. 15 named varletleB; Hardy
Ivy I A ue rata in. Stella Gurney and Dwarf
White; Salvia Bonfire, 2Mlneb pote. $2 00 a 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus VroHto:

R. VINCENt/jrIVs'oV White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florlsta' Elichange when wrltloK.

A Big Bargain!
FROM NOW UNTIL JANUARY 1, 1901.

ffit cue ^ii '"=' PO"' »2.00 per 100; »15.00

^lll,r:UO perlOUO. Hooted cutting, from the
lame at 50c. per 100 ; M.OO per lOOU.

Also a fine lot of

riPD A MIITIUC In 2« inch pou, at least

UCKAlllUlVlo 100,000, atHOUper 100;v^^.^o. .Mwi.Mv^
or»25.00perl000. Iscom-

poBed of the following varieties:

8. A. NutI, F. Perkins, Poltevine, la
Favorite, Bruanfll, E. <i. Ulll, Win.
Pfltzer and several other leading varieties.

0A8H MUST ACCOUPANT ALL OBDKB8.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
Mention th« Florists' Excbmnsa when writing.

To theTrade.

2000 ENGLlSfl IVIES
strong plants, from 4 in. pots, $15.00 per 100

A No. 1 SCOTT CARNATIONS
$5.00 per lOU.

SELAQINELLA
From 3M inch pot«, $5.00 per lOO.

fil ^A<sHP< 3 feet by 6 feet, 7 Inch by 9
v»i orvoiiLiO inch glass, good for frames

making a house 10 feet by lOU feet

;

J65.0O for the lot.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
M<^ntloB th# TTimrtrtii' TgTohanr* w>i#in writing

ADOLPH C. FEHR,

Florist and Seedsman,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, SHILAX,

CHRYSANTHEnunS, Etc.

220 East Main St. Greenhouses. Carlyle Road.

BeL,L,Evii.i.e, ILL.
Mention th« TlorlMtiT BxchMi«« wh«n writing.

AQERATUM
"STELLA GURNEY"

As necessary to your bedding stock as Coleus
or Geraniums. Dwarf in growth, true blue
and always in bloom.
Strong pot plants at 76 cts. per doz.; $5.00

per 100.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
UenUon tho FlortoU' Bxehmto wh»« wHUng.

SURPLUS STOCK === MUST HAVE ROOM
THIS OPPER FOR ONE -WEEK OKI.V.

Per 100

Baby Primrose, in flats $2.00
• •• 2inch 3.00

2Mlnch 4.00

Vlnca varlescata, 'i\4 inch 2.50

3inch 4.00

Per 100

Vlnca Varlegrata, 3K inch $8.00

4inch 10.00
" " 6inch 16.(0
'• rooted cuttings, $10. 00 per 1000.. 1.86

^11,1, EXCHANGE for Elm City and Phenomenal Fuchsia Stock Plants.

Send for List and Prices of Plants and Cuttings. TEBMS CASH or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N.
UentlOD the yiortoU' ^^^^^«>"gB wben writing.

v.

15> Discount o=^ Carnations
Booted Cnttlnga of the following varieties, at 15 per cent, dlacoant on all orders

booked before January Ist.

Mrs. Thoa.I.awson,$7.0fl per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

Olympla, t6.UO per lUO; $6ti.nii per ItOil.

Marquis, GeneTleve Lord, Estelle, Kim
Cltj, $5.0(1 per 1(10 or $40.(lU per 1000.

Ethel Crocker, $4 00 per II ; $35,011 per 1000.

White Cloud, Joost. Jubilee, Flora Hill,
$2.0U per 100 ; $16,00 per 10(lO.

Mrs. Geo. Bradt, O. H. Crane, America,
Gold Nugget, Fergnson. L. Paul, Glacier,
Sanduaky, $3.UU per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

Scott, Armazindy, MoOi.wan, Eldorado.
Evanston, C. A*. Dana, Meteor, Victor,
$1.00 per UO; $10.00 per 1000.

Mention the Florlatj' Exchange when writing.

NO EXPERTS NEEDED TO GROW THESE TWO TO PERFECTION.

NE-yy- CARNATIONS
ADMIRAL CERVERA
A yellow and red striped, large flower, with

fine stem ; splendid g-rower and fine bloomer ;

beautiful Iieeper and splendid shipper.

Both of these varieties are in perfect health, and as they are two distinct colors you will

need, you will make no mistake in trying them. Com« and see them ; it will pay you.
CuttinrfS will be delivered as soon as ready,

$2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100;
$47.50 per 600; $90.00 per 1000.

Mention the Fnorista" Elxchanire when wiitlnjr-

UNROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS

GOETHE
A lovely light pink (in place of Daybreak),

very targe, fragrant flower, easy to grow and
an early and continuous bloomer ; will tasily
lead in its class. A splendid seller over the
commission or retail counters.

C. BESOLD, Mineola, L. I., N. Y.

Morning Glory, the coming Per 100 Per ICOO

Daybreak $2.50 $20.00

Mrs. Bartlett (Dorner) ' 2.50 20.00

Genevieve Lord, light pink 1.60 10.00

E. Crocker, flue pink 1.76 12 60

Mrs. F. Joost, pink 75 6.00

Glacier, white 1.00 7.60

Per 100 PerllXM
Mary Wood, white $1 00 $7.uO
Gold Nugget, yellow 1.00 7.60

Gen. Maceo. maroon 1.50 12.50
Gen. Gomex, dark red 1.26 lO.CO
Morning Glory Rooted Cuttings, 6.00 40.00

G. H. Crane Rooted Cuttings.... 2.25 20.00
25 cuttings at lUO rates ; 260 at 1000 rates.

10,000 COLEUS, named, 10 vars., 2H in $1.6U
20,000 ALTERNANTHERAS. red pink and

yel low. 2!4 In 1 .60

1,000 SALVIAS, 2)4 in 1.60

x< .^ »r rr
Per 100 Per 100

3,000 SEDUM VARIEGATUM,2Kin $1.50
5,100 CIGAR PLANTS. 21^ In 1.60
l.oOli ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, Sin... 6 00
l.OOOTRUE BOSTON FERNS, 3 In 6.(0

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, Illinois.

Mention th» Floriatg' Elich«jice wh»n writing.

THE LARGEST FANCY
CARNATION.

READY MARCH 1st. PROSPERITY
PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.

All Orders Pilled

ia

Strict Rotation.

1 Plant $0 50
12 Plants 5 00

^5 " •.-•• 8 25

50 Plants $10 00

100 " 16 00

25° " 37 5°

500 Plants $70 00

750 " '°i 25

1000 " 130 00

WRITE FOR FIJI,!, DESCRIPTION.

IDAILLEOOXJ^IE BROS., - FlattovLsli, IT. Y.
Mention the Florlsta' E:cchange when writing.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, $1.00 A YEAR.
Subscribe before the New Year commences.
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...THE BIG FOUR...
^I TXIRPAM Extra bright flesh pink, early, free and continuous bloomer. Flowers of good form
.J»_J 1^ IJL,A\/Tl and size, borne on long stiff stems. *T.,'J() per doz., $10.00 per in0,$7.'j.00 per 1000.

r->/-vi».T Lj/^kK/i «/ r~> r^i^u i ¥-»r-v
^'''t''- Extraordinarily free bloomer; fine form, goodRON HOMMF RICHARD «•"• Wtems 2V1. to :i leet long.VtKJiy lIVJiTl/TlC KlV^M^KLf

.$1.50 per doz., .flOOO per 100, $75.00 perlOOO.

NYDIA
PROLIFICA

First lot of the above varieties ready February first.

Rooted Cuttings of standard varieties ready January first.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOOUE.

CHICAQO CARNATION CO., Joliet, Mich.

Variegated. Salmon stripe on white ground. Quicl< seller, extremely free bloomer, line
form and stiff stem. $l.r,0 per doz., $10.00 per 100, .$75.00 per 1000.

Cerise pink. Very long stiff stems, large flowers, and as its name indicates, an
extra tree bloomer. $1 ..^O per doz., $1 0.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

...OTHER VARIETIES...
Per 100 Pe^KOO

Mrs. TIios. W. Lawson, cerise pink. ...$7.00 $fi0.00
Olynipia, variegated U.OO 50.00
Marquis, pink 5.00 40.00
Genevieve Lord, pink 5.00 40.00
Fthel Crocker, pink 4.00 35.00
Morning Glory, light pink 4.00 35.00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, variegated 3.00 25.00
O. H. Crane, scarlet 3.00 25.00
Chicago, scarlet 3.00 25.00
America, scarlet .3.00 2.5.00
Gold Nugget, yellow 3.00 25.00
(;on. Maceo, crimson 2.00 15.00
Gen. Gomez, " 2 00 15.00
White Cloud, white 2.00 15.00
Mrs. Frances Joost, pink 2.00 15.00
Mrs. Jas. Dean, pink 2.00 15.00
Jubilee, scarlet 2.00 15.00
John Young, white 1.50 12.00
Flora Hill, white 1.50 12.00
Argyle, cerise pink 1.50 12.00
Daybreak, light pink 1.50 12.00
William Scott, pink 1.00 8.00
Kvellna, white 1.00 8.00
Armazindy, variegated 1.00 8.00

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLANT CULTURE
A two hundred page book, of Ineetlmable

value to all, for only SI.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. O. Box 1697, New Tork.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock plants of Ivory, BonnftfEon. Mrs. Perrln,
SO ctB per doz, Merry Xmaa, $t.OU per doz.

GEKANIDMS. 2^ iDcb pota 13.50 per 100

CUT SMILAX 20 cents per string.

Cash with Order.

WM KEIR, - Pikesville, Md.
Mention th» FlorlaU* ytrf^h^nye wh^n wrltlnK.

F. B. HAYES
The best Late Pink Chrysan-
themum. Stock plants for sale,

$2.00 per dozen, $15.00 per 100.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.
Mention the FlorlBta' ETxchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM

WALTER MOLATSGH
AU those cot possessiDg this errand variety

cannot aflford to be without it, the floest early
yellow in existence; excellent for pot and
cut. Price f stock plants $4. IK) per doz.

H. A. MOLATSGH, Ifi-fVe* Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mention the Florlata' Etatchonse when writing.

ALL
SOLD.

Ready to book your orders for
rooted cuttjnws ot all the leading varieties for
Spring: delivery. Let me quote you
pricts before placing your orders.

WM. MURPHY, Wholesale Carnation Grower,
8Ca. Fm CINCINNATI, Ohio.

Mention tb» FlorUtP* Exchange whan writing.

THE MAN WAS RIGHT
When he said ETHEL CROCKER
l8 abaolntely the best Plok Carnation ever offered to
the trade; those that are growing It are more than eal-

Isfled ; every Florist should grow It next year. Fine
healthy Kooted Cuttings, now ready, $4 00 per 100;
$3D.00 per lOOO. Cash with Order.

W. W. COLES. - KOKOMO. IND.
Mention the Florists' EJicbange when writing.

u^ UWSON CIRNtTION
Is rapidly demonstrating its commercial
value all over the country. My stock is

in excellent condition, healthy and
vigoroug. Kooted cuttings ready now
or lor later delivery.

Price, per 100, $7.00 ;
per 1000, $60.00.

Terms strictly cash from unlinown parties.

The demand will be heavy. Send all

orders direct to

PETER FISHER, - Ellis, Mass.
NO AGENTS.

MeDtlos the Florlata* filzohaiise when wrltlns.

CARNATION PLANTS

NEW CARNATIONS FOR 1901
I /\D\T A (Dorner). Pure white, a
I I 1 1\ \ /\ dt;cided improvement on
'-*^-'**-* ^-^ * White Cloud in size,

habit, stem, form, col jr and continuous
bloomiofir

$10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

MERMAID Kra'rVel.^re^r'!
^^^-'V^'*'' **" good color, early

and extremely free. Stem a little weak
after transplanting, but improves
quickly. A good summer bloomer in
theflpld.

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

ROOSEVELT

PROSPERITY,??

(Ward). Rich
brilliuntscar-
let, shaded

maroon. Early and free. The peer of
all dark Carnations.

$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

' (Dallledouze).
"Tbite, over-
laid with

pink. An exceptionally large Carna-
tion. The winner of the Lawson Gold
Medal in 1910.

$16.00 per 100; $130.00 per 1000.

(Crabb & Hunter). Commercial pink Carnation. Free and contlDuous
bloomer. $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.: IRENE

X Let us Book Vour Orders Now for the New Varieties. Also for the 1900 Novel- 2
Z tIes-CROCKER, LAWSON, Q. LORD, MARQUIS, OLVMPIA and PERU. i

t WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF ROOTED CUTTINGS. |

t F. DORNER & SONS CO., La Fayette, Ind. !

t»«»»»»»»*»
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when WTltln£r.

QUEEN LOUISE CARNATION.
This New Carnation produces the finest flowers, is perfectly healthy, and is the best

white vaiiety ever introduced.

IT BLOOMS EARLV. IT BLOOMS LATC
IT BLOOMS ALL THE TIME.

From photograph of Queen Louise tafeen October 2Sth. 1900.

For other cuts see last two papers.

Our price list contains cuts from photographs taken every two weeks during the months of

February, March, April, May, June, October and November.

No other Carnation can stand such a test.

Rooted Cuttings ready Feb. IBth. Price, SIO.OO per 100; S75.00 per 1000.

SiTfS?'ci?ru/a'r?' J. L- DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
ManUOD tba Florliti' Uxobansa irhen wrltlac.

••»
f ROOTED CUTTINfiS^

I
CARNATIONS.

X Per 100 Per 1000

I MRS. LAWSON $9.00
ETHEL CROCKER WO

T MARQUIS 6.00
f GENEVIEVE LORD 6.00
f G.H.CRANE 2.50 $20.00

Z MRS. GEO. M. BRADT.... 2.60 20.00 i.

T EVANSTON 2.00 17.61 T
X WHITECLOUD 1.60 12.50 T
X FLORA HILL J
X DAYBREAK T
X TRIUMPH
X JOOST
X ARMAZINDY
X TIDAL WAVE
T WM. SCOTT 1.00 8.00

t ROSES.
1 KAISERIN $150 $12.50

X LA FRANCE
X METEOR
X PERLE
f BRIDESMAID
X BRIDE
J GOLDENGATE 2.60 20.00 ^

I GEORGE REINBERG,

I 51 Wabash Ave., GHICA60.»»»?
QRALLERT&CO.

Carnation Prowers,

«.nd tar Tr.d. Ll.l
STANDARD VARIETIES,

Stna lor iraae liii. ugADINO NOVELTIES.

COLiyiA, San Mateo Co., CAL
Uentlon tke FlorlvU' Bixohange when wrttlBC.

GENEVIEVE LORD
The greateBt money-gettlrg piNK TARNA-

TION ever Introdnced; a descendant of Wm. Scott,
but Its superior In everv way. A big claim; If you
don't believe It, come and see It Please note change
in prlc« of rooted cuttings for January Ist delivery
and after: S6.U0 per lUU i iSSO.OU per 1000.
Booking orders now. Deliver any time you aay after
January 1st, 1901.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 'plSSk
New and old varieties. Write for prices.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention t*» IHorlwta' {Cxehanrf> when wxIMnr.

ETHEL CROCKER
WBEN store men telegraph that they must

have eome Crocker for their f usfonierp.

and coiDml99lon men beg for conelgnmeniP,
In spite of the fact that there are plenty of

other pinks on the market, it Isa pretty eu-e
elen that Crocker baa some p' Ints of merit
distinctive from the otbem and that there Is

an unfilled demand for the flower.

With tne largest stock of this variety grown
by any one grower In the couniry. 1 can fill

your orders with carefully selected cuttings at

$4.00 per 100 or S30.00 per lOCO.

Send for list of other varieties.

ALBERT M, HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Iffentlon tba FlorUU* Kx^uuis* whan wrtttac
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John Donn, of Baltimore, has opened
a plant sanitarium, and the local papers
have styled him a Doctor in Floral Sur-
gery or D. F. S.

ThatNew York will have a flower show
In the Fall of 1901 Is now an assured
fact, thanlis to the progressive spirit
of President O'Mara and others of the
members of the Florists' Club, and that
the show will be a successful one from
an exhibition standpoint goes without
saying. In fact, it would be an insult to
the florists and gardeners of the metrop-
olis to predict otherwise. The schedule
will be out in good time to allow of all

necessary preparations being made by
exhibitors; everybody will work with a
will and in hearty sympathy with the
project; the premium list is sure to be a
satisfactory one; and New York will as-
sume her wonted position as the leader
in all matters horticultural in America.

GALVESTON RELIEF FUND.
Publishtrs Florists' Exchange:

I beg to acknowledge a further remit-

tance through you for tbe Galveston
Florists' Fund, to the amount of $61.30.

At our meeting last Tuesday a special

letter of thanks was ordered sent to the

Morris Countv Gardeners and Florists'

Society of Madison, N. J., on account of

that society's untiring efforts to relieve

our sufferings. Considering thearea and
fleld that the gentlemen of the above or-

ganization worked in for our benefit, it

places them among the foremost workers
for our cause.

I have also received a check to the

amount of $19.30 from the Boston Hor-
ticultural Club, through its secretary, F.

S. Davis. Kindly make note of same in

your valuable paper. This remittance,

added to the total as published In your
issue of December 1, will make same cor-

respond with my account. Theshipment
of 10,000 divers plants from the Good
& Reese Co., of Spriugfleid, Ohio, came
through this week in good order, and are

being distributed. Through some mis-

take of the shipping clerk, the plants

were addressed to J. D. Pruessner, per-

eonallv, instead of the Galveston florists,

and In his care, and in consequence the

express company presented a nice little

bill for freight. The mistake is to he re-

gretted, but we had to pay the charges,

nevertheless, and have notified the Good
& Reese Co. to try and have the money
refunded.
We had a furtherdonation of some fine

strain of cyclamen seeds from Beaulieu,

of Woodhaven, N. Y. A shipment of

plants from C. Eisele, of Philadelphia,

Pa., has also reached us in good condi-

tion: and the plans from Henry W. Gib-

bons, of New York, consisting of two
complete sets of detail drawings of mod-
ern greenhouses, reached here safely

Our chairman, J. D. Pruessner, was in-

structed to kindly ask Mr. Ward to for-

ward the articles of clothing by Mallory
S. S. Line in care of the former, and we
will pay the charges—that is, in case the

express company should refuse to for-

ward the package.
We have had some quite severe nor-

thers, and they denote a cold Winter. The
sufferings from cold weather will be in-

tense, because so many poor families

have to live in tents, and have no pros-

pects of being properly housed and cared

for this Winter. There was a convention
at Fort Worth, Texas, for the purpose of

trying to induce the State Legislature to
do something for our Ill-fated city and
county. The bulk of the work going on
now is repair work, hardly any rebuild-

ing. There are no theater or social func-

tions of any kind this season, which in

past years used to liven things in our
lines. " Still, we are thankful for the pres-

ervation of our iives.and in duecourse of

time grit will accomplish the rest. I am
inclined to strongly think that I will

have to disobey rules and set apart a
portion of the fund for distribution to
enable our members to gladden the
hearts of their little and dear ones for

Christmas. Your appeal to your sub-

scribers in a recent issue on our behalf is

very touching, and may same have the
desired effect.

We are again indebted to you for your
kindness, and our feeble words of thanks
are ail that we can offer any of our
donors in return. The Galveston florists

wish each and every one of their benefac-
tors a merry Christmas and a happy
New Year, and renewed and Increased
success in the coming year, which all of

them so justly deserve on account of

their constant desire to relieve the suffer-

ings of their fellow-men, and especially

on account of their unceasing efforts on
our behalf.

The Galveston Florists,
Per F. G. Laeverenz, Secretary.

We had a call from Otto Fehrlln, who
is in the East looking around for a place
to locate, having been obliged through
circumstances over which be had no con-
trol to abandon theundertaking recently
entered upon by him in St. Louis. Mr.
Fehrlln, whose wife and little ones are
still residing in Galveston until such
time as he is enabled to settle in some
favorable locality, gave us, In his own
modest way, a most thrilling account of
his experiencesduring the awful calamity
that overtook his ill-fated city, and it

was only necessary to hear these experi-
ences from the lips of one of the sufferers
to be fully impressed with the stupen-
dous and heartrending nature of the
devastation, and the great need for
assistance to the craft there being cheer-
fully and extensively rendered. Beyond
the monetary aid afforded by the trade,
the Galveston florists will receive but IJt-

tle, the great bulk of the general money
donations being drained for the reestab-

lishment of the city itself. Mr. tehrlin

reiterates, on behalf of his brother florists

and himself, heartfelt thanks lor the gen-

erous support already given by the

trade; and it is safe to assert that were
any correct realizatiou of the extent of

the losses and of the practically lielpless

condition of the Galveston florists to

present itself to the minds of the Ameri-

can florist trade, a far greater amount
than that already donated, and more
truly representative of the well-known
unbounded generosity of our craftsmen,

would he willingly forthcoming. And
for this we would enter an earnest plea.

Further Contributions Received.

1. L. Powell. Mnibrook, N. Y $100

American Carnation Society.

New Varieties Registered.

Norway, color pure white, a seeedling

of Mrs. Fisher. Flowers two and one-

half to threennd one-half inchesin diame-
ter; steins long, strong and graceful;

delightfully fragrant and a good keeper
and shipper. Splendid habitandof won-
derfully vigorous growth.

Egypt, color a rich, warm scarlet crim-

son; flowers averaging two and one-half

to three inches, with an exquisite spicy

odor, and borne on stems two and one-

half to three feet in length. A continuous
and free bloomer from November 1 to

1.5 and for the balance of the season.

By H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.
Albert M. Herr, Secretary.

Horticultural Society of New York.

This society held a meeting on Wednes-
day afternoon last, at the Berkeley Ly-
ceum, James Wood, of Mt. Kisco, N.Y'.,

presiding. The Committee on Nomina-
tions presented the following officers for

election; President. James Wood; vice-

presidents, Samuel ThorncDr. Hexamer,
J. Crosby Brown, Geo. T. Powell and
Spencer "Trask ; secretary, Leonard Bar-
ron, 136 Liberty Street, New York;
treasurer, F. R. Neubold. Poughkeepsie,
N. Y., with a council of 2.5 members.
These gentlemen were duly elected.

Dr. N. L. Britton gave an interesting
talk on European botanical gardens and
museums, prefacing his remarks by an
entertaining account of his visit to the
Paris Exposition, where the collections

of tuberous begonias and cacti greatly
interested him. He secured 600 species

of the latter tor the New York Botanical
Garden. The rhododendron plantings
were superior to anything we have in

this country, but we beat the French in

the cultivation of cannas. In an annex
to the exposition the doctor was greatly
delighted with a collection of low-grow-
ing evergreens, which were planted for

the special purpose of providing a cover-
ing for game. Dr. Britton stated that
Berlin at the present day was the most
active center in the world so far as bot-
any was concerned. New greenhouses
were being erected, and an attempt was
making to show the plants from tem-
perate countries in somewhat their nat-
ural relationship. Here was observed
the most extensive collection of brome-
llads that he had ever witnessed. A
great feature was being made of the
colonial department, where the various
economic plants from the different col-

onies were collated. At Kew one of the
most interesting features was the bam-
boo garden. Tlie British Parliament is

considering the advisability of erecting
fireproof structures for the various her-
barium collections at Kew, something
that is very much needed.

Dr. Brit ton passed around photographs
showing a weeping form of aspen tliat
had developed in the grounds of the New
York Botanical Garden, which created
considerable interest.
Several new members were elected, and

the society Iseems |to be in a very flour-
ishing condition, with a likelihood of
accomplishing some very useful work in

the near future.

There exist good grounds for the mild
rebuke administered by President O'Mara
at the last meeting of theNew York Flor-
ists' Club with respect to trade usage
in the matter of plant nomenclature.
Theconvenientcontractionsof the names
employed by growers and dealers and,
unfortunately, b.v the trade press as well,
are, to say the least, very undignified in
many cases. Take, as examples, those
cited by Mr. O'Mara.

Cftttleyas are in trade parlance dubbed

"cats;" Mrs. George M. Bradt carnation
is resolved into" Brats,"or"red Brats;'
chrysanthemums into "mums." Then,
too", we have cypripediums designated
"sips or "cypes;" Bridesmaid rose ab-
breviated to " maid;" Golden Gate roses

to "gates;" American Beauty roses to
" butes," and so on.
As was pointed out, but little extra

effort is necessary to give the correct ap-
pellation utterance, or to write it as it

should be written.
The aim in the use of spoken or written

plant nomenclature should be educa-
tional, without the slightest semblance
of slang. We hope all interested will

give heed to President O'Mara's caution
against the present-day tendency to per-

petuate a degenerative and ridiculous

practice. We ourselves, being offenders

in some degree, promise this for our
part.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

DEPARTMENT OF PLANT REGISTRATION.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md., regis-

ter new carnations as follows;

Norway, a seedling of Mrs. Fisher;
color pure white; flowers two and one-
half to three and one-half inches in diame-
ter; fragrant; stems long and strong.

Egypt, color scarlet crimson; flowers
uniformly two and one-half to three
inches India meter; fragrant; stems two
and one-half to three feet.

A. C. Zvolanek, Grand View, Somerset
County, N. J., registers .Sweet-Pea
Miss Florence E. Denzer, a white seed-

ling between Zvolanek's Christmas and
Emily Henderson; height tour feet out-
doors, five and one-half feet under glass.

A continuous bloomer, especially

adapted for Winter flowers; stems u[i to
16 inches long, usually bearing three
flowers each; foliage narrow and of a
dark green color.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

OBITUARY.
Wm. J. Palmer, Sr.

At the moment of going to press we
learn, with regret, of the death ot Wm.
J. Palmer, Sr.,of Buffalo, which occurred
Thursday, December 13. Pneumonia
and heart failure were the cause of death.

James Brockle.

James Broekie, for many years florist

at Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, Ky.,
died November 28, of pneumonia, aged
55. Deceased was born in Scotland, and
came to Louisville when quite a young
man. He leaves a widow and two chil-

dren.

H. W. S. Cleveland.

H. W. S. Cleveland, a prominent land-
scape gardener, died Wednesday. Decem-
ber 5, at the home ot bis son, R. D.(!leve-

lnnd,at Hinsdale, 111. Mr. Cleveland was
86 years ot age. He devoted many years
to the improvement ot landscape in the
parks of Chicago and Minneapolis. At
the time of the planning of Washington
Park he took charge, and the original
gardening In the paris was done after his

plans. He also had charge of the gar-
dening of Drexel boulevard. Mr. Cleve-
land came to Chicago shortly before the
fire, and since that time divided his in-

terest in landscape gardening between
Chicago and Minneapolis. For the last

ten years he had withdrawn from active
business. The body was taken to Min-
neapolis, where the burial took place.

Gouverneur, N. Y.

Mrs. I. M. Brainard died here recently-
She leaves, besides her husband, agrown-
up son and daughter, also many friends
to mourn her loss.

Sidney, O.—The Wagner Park Con-
servatories have just completed their

plant. A general business will be done.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Peter W. Wach-
ter has sold his interest in the firm ot

Mills & Wachter to Charles D. Mills, the
senior partner.

Seattle, Wash.—Frank W. Nelson has
opened a florist's store here.

Lehman Bros, report a good demand
for their wagon heaters as the cold

weather approaches. The advantages
ot this useful and economical article are
evidentJy appreciated.
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New York.
The Market.

Tbere Is a general feeling among
the cut-flower dealers that business Is far
from being as «oo(i as it ought to be at
this season, considering the waveof pros-
perity that is supposed to be passing over
the country. There has been, on several
occasions this Fall, a seeming revival of
trade in cut-flower lines, and for the time
being we thought that business had at
last talcen a turn for the better. We
found, howeyer, that with each little
spurt there always came a relapse; and
an unsettled condition may be said to be
the rule rather than the exception.
During the present week there has been

little activity in tlie marltet. The largest
demand for roses has been for those of
the top grades, and as these are coming
in in limited quantities only, an advance
in the price of such stock has resulted.
This may be said to apply to all- varie-
ties, excepting Bride, for which there does
not appear to be much call just now.
Lily of the valley has been erratic, some
having been sold, In the beginning of the
week, as low as $15 per 1,000. Roman
hyacinths and Paper White narcissus
are almost a drug In the market. Vio-
lets are not so plentiful, yet the demand
Is not equal to clear out the supplies
dally; those left over haveto be disposed
of at the lowest quoted figures.
" Carnations are not moving very satis-
factorily. Too many grades of these
now exist, and the scale of prices runs all
the way from 50c. a 100 to $2 a dozen.
Prosperity is bringing the highest flgure
mentioned. Mrs. T. W. Lawson, The
Marquis and Ethel Crocker, when the
stems are right, bring $10 a 100, while
Mrs. George M. Bradt realizes $8 a 100.
Cattieyas are worth from 50c. to 60c.

when obtainable, the supply being limited
just now.
The supply of smilax, asparagus and

adiantum keeps about even with the de-
mand, and no material change In their
values is noted.
Among the retailers the principal event

of the week was the Post-Van Alen wed-
ding at the home of the bride, in ICast
39th Street. Hodgson, Fifth avenue,
had charge of the decorations, and white
and green effects predominated, the
flowers used consisting chiefly of Bride
roses and lily of the valley.
The white china bowls, with the outer

form of a swan, are again a feature for
the holidays, and are being used filled

with small ferns chiefly.
^ Charles Scallen will shortly open a re-
tall store at 42d Street and Broadway.

Auction Sales.

With the sales of Friday the auction
season for this year came to a close.
Wm. Elliott & Sons report a very satisfac-
tory season throughout, though prices
have perhaps averaged a trifle lower
than have obtained in other years. J.
P. Cleary & Co. have experienced a suc-
cessful season; the line of Japanese
plants handled by this firm has not been
so extensive as last year.

Jottings.

C. W. Ward, Queens, L. I., left Mon-
day evening for a tilp to Virginia and
other points.

C. B. Weathered left Tuesday morning
for a visit to Detroit, Mich.

Alfred Bunyard, who holds a responsi-
ble position with H. A. Slebrecht & Son,
is in the Presbyterian Hospital suffering
from an attack of typhoid fever.
James McManus is showing a fine col-

lection of cyclamen plants in his window.
Visitors this week included T. W. Dug-

gan, manager of the Dale estate, Bramp-
ton, Ont., and Otto Fehrlin, of Galves-
ton, Texas.
The inventive genius of W. C. Krlck, of

Brooklyn, continues to develop with the
passing years. His latest device Is a
serviceable, adjustable and folding
Christmas tree stand, one that Is very
easily manipulated.
The annual dinner of the Tarrytown

Horticultural Society will be held In the
Florence Hotel, Thursday evening, De-
cember 27.

FIRES.
Cbelsea, Mass.—Fire occurred in the

fiorist establishment of Michael Magee,
;^yO Broadway, December 9. The cause
of the blaze was an overheated furnace.
Damage about $100.

SoMEKViLLE, N. J.—The greenhouses
of Houston & Norton were totally de-
stroyed by fire at 3 o'clock December 12.
The Are was caused by the explosion of
one of the boilers used for beating. The
loss is $6,000.

Philadelphia.

The Market.
All of the cut-flower stores are

doing good business. Every day brings
many teas, receptions and dinners, and
prospects for a busy season are very
good. While there are plenty of flowers
arriving dally, choice stock is at times
difficult to obtain. Nearly ali tea roses
arc showing the effects of the cloudv and
warm weather during the Fall months,
there being a large percentage with weak
stems; these are piling up daily, and can
only be disposed of for cheap work.
Carnations are Improving In quality;

still, fancy flowers are difBcuit to get
every da.v. Prices have advanced to $3
and $4 per 100 for fancy stock. There is
a surplus of the $1.25 and $1.50 per 100
grades.
Plant growers seem to be well satisfied

with prospects for the Christmas trade.
Ail kinds of plants are going well. There
is a scarcity of four and five inch poin-
settias, there being a good demand for
dwarf plants of these for basket work.
Many growers of these plants dropped
them on account of the low price ob-
tained the past few years. One dollar per
dozen was the best flgure received for the
small sizes; now, this year.amuch better
price couid be had.

Asparagus Sprengerll.

Several times recently it has been
remarked that the variegated form of
this plant was notconstant. One grower
In this city has had fourplants that have
been constant now for the past four
years, and recently one plant was sold to
a firm in Europe for $100.

Jottings.

The Bowling Club has decided to have
a theater beneSt this season; a date
early In February is desired. The pro-
ceeds of the benefit will be used to some
good advantage; one thing talked of is
to give prizes tor bowling to encourage
the younger members.
The Little Darling, or 1,000 ijlossom

rose, introduced by A. Blanc, is finding a
good market with the retail stores as
a cut flower. It Is a dwarf perpetual
blooming polyantba, of a delicate rosy
pink color, and the hardiest of all this
class of roses, blooming freely after six
or eight degrees of frost, and when lifted
from the ground and grown on under
glass does very well. Datio Rust.

Plttshnrt;.

The Market.

Trade for the past two weeks has
been very satisfactory. There Is an
abundance of stock of good quality, ex-
cepting chrysanthemums, which arenear
the wind-up. Roses are in good condi-
tion, ranging In price from $5 up per
100. A good many Beauty are used,
and very reasonable prices prevail.
Carnations have improved much ; pink

are plentiful, white and red being scarce
at times. Prices at wholesaieremainun-
changed ; at retail the flowers bring from
.S5c. to 75c. and over per dozen. Chrys-
anthemums are still coming in of good
qualit.v, but prices haveadvancedto20c.
and 25c. per bloom wholesale.

G. & J. Ludwlg, Allegheny Market, had
several Bne consignments the past week,
among the varieties being Invincible,
Western King, Wm. H. Chad wick and
White Bonnatfon; also a very fine pink
named Superba.
Roman hyacinths and Paper White

narcissus are plentiful at from $3 up per
100. Violets are choice and in good de-
mand.
TheChristmas greens tradeis beginning

to stir; ground pine is a little searceand
high in price. Moss also seems to be in

short supply. Holly will be plentiful,

also trees.
The plant trade for the holidays looks

promising; at present sales are fair, ferns

and fern dishes taklngthelead. Flower-
ing plants are not abundant; one of the
best for the holiday trade is Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine, of which John Bader
has a small stock In fine shape. Mr.
Bader's poinsettias are in good condi-
tion. He has just finished cutting a nice

batch of Eucharis amazonica, which
come in very handy, as lilies are yet
scarce. Very few Harrisil will be cut
for the holidays from present Indications.
M. Renkauf, representing Bayersdorfer

&Co.;S.S.Skidel8ky and W.J. Boas, repre-

senting Edwards & Docker, were in town
during the past two weeks. John Walker,
of Youngstown, Ohio, was also a visitor.

The plans for a botanical school which
were submitted to the city some time
ago were adopted, and work will begin
at once. K. C. Keineman.

Calendars Received.

Calendars for the year 1901 have Ijcen
received at this oflice from the following
firms and are hereby acknowledged with
thanks:
American Bicvclk Co. (Pope Sales De-

partment Hartford, Conn.)—As useful
and Interesting as ever.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Chas. Keitsch tells me that a'ter the

rush of Christmas business the ciub
intends taking up convention matters to
formulate early plans. The hail has
already been engaged.
Syracuse, N. Y—Looking in on L. E-

Marquisee, I found that gentleman exam-
ining a cutting bed of the white seedling
from The Marquis, and to say this plant is
stronger than the parent is asserting
much, but it is so. There were no blooms
on the plants, but no doubt we shall see
the flower at Baltimore in February next.
The Marquis is in fine shape, producing
well

; but I believe A. Woeppel, of Corn-
ing, can beat Mr. Marquisee at his own
game, as it were. W. M.
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Orchids.

At the meeting oJ the horticultural
section of the American Institute, New
York, on Wednesday last, John E. Lager,
of Lager & Hurrcll, Summit, N. J., read
a most Interestlne paper on the subject

of orchid collpcting. lu his opening re-

marks Mr, Lui?t!r referred to the growing
popularity of orchids and touched on
their natural distribution. The greater
bulk of our most useful orchids, he said,

are Indigenous to this hemisphere, the
region Including Mexico, Central and
South America, the northern part of the
latter country being the principal section

from which a'll of our most desirable spe-

cies grown today, for profit or pleasure,

come. The speaker gave a vivid account
of the dangers and difHcultiesexperienced
In the collection of orchids, and of the
many Inconveniences met with in the
transportation of the plants from their

native haunts to the sea coast, draw-
ing also a charming word picture of the

at an elevation of from 2,000 to 4,500 feet

above sea level at the highest, beyond
which it is looked for In vain. This, of

course, gives this cattleya a compara-
tively narrow strip. Along the lower
slopes of the mountains, and where
plants only a few years ago were found
in great abundance, they are now very
much thinned out Indeed, and the col-

lector must, in the majority of eases, re-

pass the same region and gather his

plants at a slow rate compared to that
of a few years ago only, and at a much
greater expense. Now, this may be said

in regard to almost all the staple varie-

ties of orchids: they are disappearing
fast, and the day is not far off when it

will be utterly impossible to obtain them
in quantities. Some one will tell me that
' this has been said before, and still they
are coming' in greater quantities than
ever before. Very true, and just tor this

very reason will the supply give out; for

where only a few years ago one case of

orchids was collected, there are now 100

in the house, and insufficiency of water.
Almost any kind of a greenhouse will

answer the purpose for growing orchids
where the temperature may he kept, say,

at a minimum of 5.1 degrees by night
and 60 to (35 degrees during the day. A
higher temperature is more injurious

than beneficial. The glass should be
lightly shaded with a mixture of white
lead aud naphtha, or some, other sub-
stance that may be applied thinly, for

although these plants love plenty of

light, our sun is too strong tor them dur-
ing the Summer. It is also important
to place the plants not too far from the
glass; a distance of from one to three
feet therefrom may be said to be just

right. They will then, in most cases,
make better and firmer growths and
produce more and better flowers than if

they are placed far from the glass. In
potting, good soft, fibrous peat and
some live sphagnum should be used, and
the plants may be placed in either bas-
kets, pots, pans or blocks; but in what-
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beauty of the scenery surrounding their
mountain homes. Continuing, he said:
"The South American Andes present

one of the most curious features in the
distribution of species, not only of or-
chids, but of everything else in plant life.

Trees and herbs of a given species will
occur in abundance along a certain river
course or valley, with not the slightest
trace of them anywhere else until we
stumble across the same identical flora
200 or 300 miles away. In orchids there
are several instances of this. Miltonia
vexlilaria occurs rather plentiful la north-
western Colombia, thenceit jumps south-
ward and reappears again lu Ecuador in
the form of .Miltonia vexlilaria rubellum.
Odontogiossum crispum is another spe-
cies widely scattered under various forms,
its principal region being immediately
north of Bogota; thence it travels along
the Eastern Cordillera for about 100
miles, although very sparingly, when
suddenly it jumps across to the eastern
slopes of the Central Cordillera, along
which it occurs continually in smaller
quantities, and finally en masse round
Pasto, the extreme south of theCauca,
or near Ecuador. Cattleya Trlan«, one
of the Hnest, bestand most useful orchids
In cultivation, iseutlrely local, and where
it occurs tliere are. strange to say, few
other species of orchids worth collecting;
at least at the same altitude, running,
as it does, for a stretch of 300 miles
along tile slopes of the Kastern and Cen-
tral Cordilleras. This fact alone, to
some persons, would proliably indicate
that the supply is inexhaustible, hut
looking at the matter carefully, we find
that it is at the present dtiy quite lim-
ited, Inasmuch as this orchid only occurs

cases collected; besides, the collector is

not the only exterminator. There are
the landowners, who mercilessly cut
down and burn large tracts of forests,
planting coffee and other crops on the
space they occupied, which crops bring
a better and more reliable return.

" The greatest number of our most
showy orchids are epiphytes. They
grow mostly on trees, a limited number
on rocks or stones, and others are terres-
trial. The most beautiful, undoubtedly,
are the epiphytes. It is a great mistake
to imagine these plants growing by the
thousand on the trees; on the contrary,
they are very much scattered indeed;
where they occur only a few at the most
are found on one tree—that Is to say, of
a certain species. Some trees might have
one plant, others as many as ten, and
the greater number none at all. The
orchids are found mostly on soft wooded
trees, attached to the trunks or in the
crotches of the branches, but always in
positions where they obtain abundance
of light and air. They are scarcely ever
found in the dense foresti or jungles, but
always along river courses or openings
or breaks in the forests.
" In conclusion, I wish to say a few

words in regard to theculture of orchids.
There is hardly any other plant that is
easier to grow, and, fortunately, the
most showy and useful species, with few
exceptions, are of the easiest culture. If
the same attention is paid to orchids as
is given to other plants in general, fail-
ures would be very few. Most species
delight in an abundance of light and air,
accompanied with plenty of water. Fail-
ures, as a rule, can be traced to too much
heat, a too close and stuffy atmosphere

ever receptacles they are put, they should
be made firm, without ramming them in
too hard. An orchid that is left loose in
a basket or pot will never make much
headway, but gradually dwindle away
and finally die."
Henry A. Siebreeht, Sr., followed with

a brief review of the development of or-
chid culture in America, mentioning the
late Isaac Buchanan and Louis Menand
as being among the first men to engage
in the work commercially along aiiout
the early sixties. Cypripediums insigne,
venustum and barbatum. Dendrobium
nobile, a few epidendrums, zygopeta-
lums, and bietias, were among the first
kinds grown in America. Later came
cattleyas and lielias. It was not until
about 1880, however, that commercial
orchid-growing assumed any great pro-
portions. Mr. Siebreeht said that San-
der, of St. Albans, England, had done
more for orchid culture In this country
than any other firm.
Several very fine exhibits were on dis-

play, that from Lager & Hurreil, Sum-
mili, N. J., being the most extensive. In-
cluded in this collection were Cattleya
Percivaliana, Odontoglossum Rossi ma-
jus, Vanda coerulea, Lfeiia autumnalis
alba, Sophronitis graiidiflora. several
cypripediums, Lycaste Skinnerii. Milto-
nia Roezlii album, Calanthe vestita and
C. Veitchii, Epidendrum vitteiinum ma-
jus, Oncidlum varicosum and O. Caven-
dishianum. These and others not
enumerated were all in fine flower and
made a grand display.

.luiius Roehrs, Carlton Hill, N. J., had
also a very fine exhibit, among which
were fine specimens of the white Cattleya
TrlansB virginalis and C. Triana? Dele-

cerses, a very pale pink; Vanda coerulea,
V. Kimballiana aud oncidlums in va-
riety, also several calanthes.

J. Mc.Mcoll, gardener to Mr. G. W.
Rand, showed a number of plants of
Primula Forbesii, also well-grown poln-
settlas.
H. Ciinkaberry, gardener to Mr. C. G.

Roebllng, Trenton, N. J., exhibited a fine

collection of orchids in flower, among
which were many elegant cypripediums,
including C. Spicerlanum, C. Laura Kim-
ball, C. Sandera", C. Leeanum, C. Patrick
O'Mara and several others.
A vase of the pink chrysanthemum Su-

perba,from Nathan Smlth&Son, Adrian,
Mich., graced the president's table. A
plant of oncidium from Peter Duff,
Orange, N. J., was also staged.

J. G Hayden, of Floral Park, showed
a nice bunch of mignonette, and Charles
H. Allen, of the same place, made an ex-
hibit of carnations, among which was a
pink seedling of delicate color and good
size; also vases of Mrs. T. W. Lawson,
G.H.Crane. Mrs. Frances J oost, Lizzie
McGowan, General Maceo and Ethel
Croclier.

NOTES BY THE WHY.

CORNINO, N. Y.—A. Woeppel has a fine

batch of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, prov-
ing that with a little care this popular
plant can he grown successfully. He pur-
chased the stock in July—2-incn pot size

—

potted the plants up, carefully shaded and
watered, taking care not to wet the foliage.

They are now in 5-inch pots, with perfect
fuliage and laden with bloom, with a loss

at the rate of but four to a hundred. Gy-
c'amens are equally well grown here.
Daybreak, Crane and White Cloud are
his best carnations.

EuiiRA. N. Y. —Thanksgiving found
Grove P. Rawson with not enough of his
choice violets and chrysanthemums to go
around. Carnations were equally as scarce,

but are looming up for Christmas
E N & H. N. Hoffman have a grand

bench of Lawson carnations and regret
they did not plant more. America and
Crane are in fine crop for Christmas, when
red is in such demand.

BiNGHAMTON. N. Y.—W. H Graham has
added a wholesale branch to his business
and is handling holly, etc., in bulk.
Mrs. M L. Harnes is well pleased with

Thanksgiving business, and anticipates an
equally good Christmas Her health is

much improved, so that she can again give
her patrons personal attention.

ScRANTON, Pa.—G. R. Clark has a well-
grown lot of poinsettias and expects to sell

every one at Christmas, when he looks for
as good business as at Thanksgiving.
Marvin & Muir disposed of their chrys-

anthemums at good prices. T. W. Marvin
told me his St ck was never finer, nor sales
more satisfactory than now.

HORNELLSVILLE, N. Y.—W. A. Wettlln,
reports a good season ; several first-class

wedding decorations used up his best
stock. He anticipates a busy Christmas.

Buffalo. N.Y.—Poinsettias at William
Scott's and Liberty rose at W. J. Palmer
& Son's is the all-absorbing talk, floricul-

turally, at this time. At Cold Sprirgs one
house, 100 feet long, is filled with the
gorgeous poinsettia, and so arranged as to
form a sloping bank from the entrance,
commencing with plants 6 inches and end-
ing with those up to 6 feet in height. A
brilliant and striking effect is produced.
•The demand promises to be as good at
Christmas as usual. Palmer has a window
decoration of this popular flower. Will
Palmer tells me the firm has such success
with Liberty rose that they are discarding
Meteor entirely. This speaks volumes for

the new rose, as they have been most suc-
cessful at all times with Meteor. W. J.
Palmer is ready to discard carnation Day-
break just so soon as something better
comes along, but he is not prepared to de-
sert the old favorite yet.
Philip Breitmeyer, of Detroit, was a vis-

itor, attending the funeral of a relative.
He was pleased with what he saw in the
Exposition City, but set the boys' mouths
watering when he described a funeral pall
made just before he left home, which con-
tained seven thousand violets, the whole
order valued at $350. There is nothing
slow about Detroit, and Breitmeyer can fill

any commission required.

Utica, N. Y. — Frank Baker reports
most satisfactory business, both wholesale
and retail. He has a large batch of Ccelo-
gyne cristata, which is very useful in de-
sign work, but grows so freely one is soon
apt to get overstocked. W. M.
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(2ri3) RoseCuttings.—E.A.P.—Rose
cuttiugB may be taken at any time from
now on to the flret of April. Sand istlie

beet material in wiiich to root them, and
it a bottom lieat of 70 degrees can be
maintained, so mueli the better.

(254) Azalea Flowers Spotting.

—

What causes the flowers of azaleas that
are being forced for Christmas to come
brown spotted? In fact, some buds are
brown before opening. The plants are
grown Id a temperature of 65 degrees
and are syringed freely.—A Subscriber.

—The brown spots on the flowers are
probably caused by excessive syringing
after the buds begin to open; if the
flowers dampen off and fall in a day or
two, the water standing in the half-
opened flowers is undoubtedly the cause.
The buds would also turn brown if the
plants were allowed to become too dry
at the roots while they are being forced.

(255) Nitrate of Soda for Violets.—
Please tell me how much nitrate of soda
I should use to one gallon of water for
violet plants.

—I am sorry to say that I could not
intelligently supply the information
wanted, not having had any experience
in using nitrate of soda in a liquid form
on violets. However, I may say that I

would not advise its use in thi8form,but
would use it in another form and in con-
nection with the other important ele-

ments of plant food. Liquid horse or
cow manure, diluted so as to have the
appearance of strong coffee, is in most
general use, and would, I am sure, give
much more satisfactory results.—P. H.
DORSETT.

(2515) Plants for Easter Flower-
ing.— Kindly let me know when to start
hydrangeas and H. P. roses tohavethem
in bloom for Easter ; also tulips and
Dutch hyacinths. I have just received
the roses from a nursery and havepotted
them up. The tuHps and hyacinths were
boxed up In October and are now cover-
ed up out doors.
What is the proper temperature for the

sand in which to root carnations? also
the degree of heat necessary in the prop-
agating house?—W. H.
—The hydrangeas should go into the

house now ; then they can be pillowed to
come along slowly. The H. F. roses, If

put in about the middle of January, will

be all right. Tulips and hyacinths may
remain out doors until the first week in

March ; then they can be brought in and
had in bloom for Easter with very little

forcing.
A temperature of 65 degrees will be

found the best for propagating carnar
tions, and the house 5 to 8 degrees lower.

(257) Callas.—What is the name of

the most commonly grown calla, the
flowers of which are sold throughout the
United Statesgenerallyforfuneralwork?
How early can nice dry bulbs behad, and
which sizes should I buy to obtain from
2 to 4 or C flowers during the months of

October to June? I would like tohavea
fair cut in the month of October. Where
may the best be had and how should they
be started?—(;uTFLowER Grower.
Juttlingen, Germany.
—The true name of the calla grown by

our florists is Richardia sethiopica. The
best bulbs are grown in California, and
they can be had in good condition during
the month of August. Those measuring
from two to three inches in diameter will
be found the most useful size. These will

each produce fine flowers In the season
from October to May. To start them,
potinto five-inch pots,placeunderabench
until growth commences, then give full

light with plenty of heat and moisture.

(258) A DiseaseofPalms.-Willyou
kindly let me know tliecauseand remedy
of the spot disease on the palm leaves in-

closed ? .Specimen A is from an old palm ;

B the leaf of a young palm on which
mostl.v the new leaves get affected.
Would fir tree oil solution affect the
leaves, causing same to spot ?—Jer-
sey City.

—The spot disease shown by the palm
leaves from your Jersey City correspond-
ent is caused by an anthracnose in cases
where the spots have a black center, and
by the punctures of .insects, such as the

various scalesthat Infest palma, when the
spots do not have the black center. The
anthracnose referred to occasionally does
a good deal of damage to various mem-
bers of the palm family. FIrtrec oil does
not have anything to do with spot tin); of
thiskiud.anil will not injure palm foliiige

unless used too strong. This oil is oittiii

used to remove the scales from tin- foliage,
and is probably the best thing for this
pur[)ose where only a tew plants are to be
treated.
About all that can be done to prevent

the spot fungus is to keep the plants free
from Insect Injury, which renders them
more susceptible, and to remove the
affected parts as thoroughly as possible.
Anthracnose does not yield readily to
treatment with sprays. Where palms
are badly affected with this disease it is

better to destroy them so as to prevent
other plants from becoming Infected.

—

Albert F.Woods, United States Departs
ment of Agriculture.

(259) Bulbs and Other Matters.—On
October 6 I potted bulbs of hyacinths, nar.

A few Inches of soil was all the covering
that should have been applied. The freesia
would have been better if put under a
bench in a cool house, as with these bu bs
the roots and leavcH start almost wimnlta-
neouHly. Where tiie hyacinths show three
spikes it is best tc» let them all come along
and develop. To [)Ull away two of them
would not make the remaining one any
stronger or larger.

It tne glasH is double thick we should
advise that the sash bars be 10 inches
apart.
Mrs. Bradt carnation frequently sports

in the manner iti<licate<l. Taking a cut-
ting from the whoot would not perpetuate
the sport.

Presldent-Elect N. Y. Florists'

Club Walter F. Sheridan.

The newlv elected president of the New
York Florists' Club, Walter F. Sheridan,
Is one of the leading wholesale cut flower
commission merchants of the metropolis,
whose place of business Is located at 39

cissus and freesias. I threw out 8 inches of
soil from an ordinary cold frame and put
in 4 inches of ashes placing the pots on the
ashes. I filled in around the pots wi h
soil, but put none on top. I boarded over
the frame, filling the space with straw.
When bringing in a few bulbs for Christ-
mas I found that the hyacinths and freesias
had thrown a long »hite shoot. Will you
please tell me where I made the mistake?
The hyacinths have three shoots Is it

best to leave on the side ones or cut them
ofl'?

I bought a lot of 12x16 glass, with which
I intended to enlarge in Spring. Is it best
to have the sash bars 13 inches or 16 inches
ap rt? The remainder of the house is laid
with 16x24 glass.
One of my Bradt carnations threw a

flower, one-half of which was all red, the
other half a true Bradt. Is this a freak or
a sport, and will a cutting reproduce a
similar flower or not?—X. T. Y.
—Boarding over the frame and filling in

the space between the bulbs and the boards
with straw is where the mistake was made.

West 28th Street. A sketch of .Mr.

Sheridan's career appeared In our issue

of December 2, 1899.
The president-elect has been one of the

club's most active members for man.v
years, and it was largely to his skillful

and methodical handling of the enter-
tainment part of the recent S. A. F. con-
vention that thatmost enjoyable feature
proved so successful. Whatever makes
for the progress or improvement of ihe
club, merits at all times his warmest
sympathy and support, and in this he
will, we have no doubt, be found a most
worth.v successor to the gentleman who
has so ably and acceptably guided the
club's affairs during the past twelve-
month, and whose indefatigable and
earnest work, combined with his excep-
tional ability, has placed the club on a
firmer and better working basis than has
heretofore been the case in its history.
We have every confidence that the pres-

ent satisfactory status of the association
will be maintained during Mr. Sheridan's
tenure of office, and that he will receive.

as he aBsaredly deserves, the hearty co-
operation of the membership. Much
hard work will again devolve upoo the
presiding officer the coming year. Mr.
Sheridan will be found equal to the task
before him, tor, like his predecessor, be Is

happiest when he works the hardest.

New York Florists' Club.

The club met on Monda.v evening, De-
cember 10, President O'Mara In the
chair. The committee's report on the
result of the interview with tire man-
agers of the Madison S<|uare Garden,
with respect to the holding of a flower
show in the Fail ot 1901, was read and
accepted. The terms and conditions
stipulated by the Garden people were
considered most satisfactory and were
accepted. The club will put up as good
an exhibition as the season will warrant,
and guarantee the premiums, the ar-
rangements made for reimbursement of

the necessary amount being of such a
nature as cannot but result beueficially

to the club. The decision to hold a show
was most favorably received; and those
present whosecontributions to the guar-
antee fund, in connection with the S. A.
F. meeting, and which amounts were
not called for, at once agreed that the
money be applied toward a similar fund
for flower sliow purposes. Other guar-
antors are respectfully asked to consent
to this being done in their cases also,

and to notify the treasurer of the club to
that effect on an early day. Vice-Presi-

dent Herrlngton was appointed to confer
with the Chrysanthemum Society of

America, looking to that body's cooper-
ation with respect to the show. It is

possible that theChrysanthemum Society
may hold a meeting in New York at that
time. Mr. Withers will also confer with
the American Dahlia Society on flower
show matters.
An endeavor will be made to have a

bowling tournament during the week of

the exhibition, and Captain Traendly
was empowered to work up interest
therein.
Laterin theeveningan Exhibition Com-

mittee of 14 was appointed to draw up
a preliminary schedule and otherwise
make preparations for the exhibition. A
Ways and Means Committee was also
appointed.
The resolutions to be presented to ex-

President Plumb, beautifully engrossed,
were on view and much appreciated,
and the Starin resolutions were read and
approved.
The election ot officers resulted as fol-

lows: President, Walter F. Sheridan;
vice-president, Alex. Wallace; secretary,

John Young, reelected; treasurer, Chas.
B. Weathered, reelected; trustees: Wm.
H. Siebrecht, Frank Traendly and Wm.
Wallace Burnham. The officers-elect

made suitable brief addresses, promising
earnest work the coming year.
The treasurer announced that the

medals awarded in connection with the
horticultural exhibition in August last

would be distributed between this date
and New Year's.

J. B. Nugent, Jr., gave an interesting
account ot his recent trip into Canada,
paying a grand tribute to the quality ot

the stock seen there. He believed it was
impossible, owing to the high duty, to
ship cut flowers into the United States
from across ithe border and make it

pay-
Frank McMahon told of his tour

through Europe this year, speaking en-

tertainingly upon therose show at Trier,

Germany, and the Paris Exposition. At
'Trier Mr. McMahon remarked the great
prominence given to the rose Mme. Caro-
line Testout, which there did excellently

in the open ground. The German rose
growers seemed to favor the hybrid tea
varieties.
During the evening the Entertainment

Committee acted well its part, as usual.

Bridgeport, Conn.

Business has been quiet since Thanks
giving, though quite a good deal o'

funeral work is going on. Notwith"
standing the recent bad weather, the
stock here is in good shape and every-

thing points to an abundant supply for

Christmas.
I understand that quite a few green-

houses will be built in and around this

town this coming summer.
The florists of Bridgeport ought to

form a club. They would derive from
it a great deal of benefit to themselves,

besides much social enjoyment.
FicuB Elastica.
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BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Lilies are all on the benches now and
the principal point to be watched is to keep

the plants clean. Never let greenfly get a

start; if once it does get a good foothold,

then it is a continual struggle to keep the

pest in check even. Tobacco stems placed

among the pots and a fumigation once a
week IS very little trouble, and if these be

afforded the fly will never be seen Among
the rtarrisii bulbs the dreaded disease his

not shown itself very much thus far ; but
we have seen batches of Japan longiflorum

that have got the disease bad Whether or

not it will prove common among the

Japanese bulbs this season remains to be

H. P. Roses that have been potted or

bo.ted up direct from the nursery, and are

intended for early Spring forcing, should
not be allowed to stand outdoors without
affording the plants some protection from
the frost around the sides of the pots or

boxes. Straw leaves or litter should be

packed between them ; then they may re-

main outdoors until they are needed for

forcing. If no protection can be given the

pots, they had better be placed in some
shed where there is plenty of light, or they
might be plunged in a cold frame and the

sash left off.

CrcLAMENS.-The seedlings that are com-
ing along for next year must not be allowed
to become crowded in the seed pans or

boxes. They need not be potted for the
first shift. Transplant them into flats,

using pure leaf soil and sand. Keep the
flats in a good light house, and the nearer
th • glass the sturdier the growth will be.

Care must be exercised in watering. A
soggy condition in the soil will keep the
seedlings from making any progress, and
for this reason it will be found advanta-
geous to allow for drainage in the bottom
of the flats.

In the Early Bedding Season, when
baskets, veranda boxes, vases, etc., are
being filled with plants, there is always a
shortage of vines and trailers f ir use along
the edges. This fact should not be lost

sight of now. AH stock plants of vincas,

abutilons, ivy, geraniums, etc , should be
potted up if necessary, and kept growing
from now on, taking a batch of cuttings
whenever obtainable.
Gloxinias.—Seed sown now will make

good, strong blooming plants next Sum-
mer. Use leaf soil in which to place the
seed. Cover the seed very lightly and put
a piece of paper over the pan until germ-
ination occurs.

Roses.
Rt'ad before tbe Chicago Florists' Club, De-

cember 8, by Paul Kopanka.

To grow good roses requires knowl-
edge, experience, good houses, ample
heating facilities, plenty of water, good
soil and other conveniences. If these
essentials are all there, good material
can be produced.

I will not take up your time by going
Into full details, but will simply say a
few words about soil and feeding roses
in the Winter months. Too much atten-
tion cannot be paid to the soil, for it is

the foundation of the whole year's work.
A good grower knows now the soil he is

going to use next year. He prepares his
soil a year, or at least six months, in ad-
vance of the time it is to be used. When
planting and other rush work is com-
pleted he prepares his soil for next year
by plowing a piece of old pasture and
putting the sods grass side together in a
pile of rectangular form. If the soil of
the pasture is light and black he adds
halt as much heavy loam or clay. If it

is heavy he adds lighter soil. Then he
can put a half-inch-thick layer of bone
meal on the whole length of the pile, a
layer of one-year-old cow manure a foot
thick, and an inch layer of slaked lime
on top and all around the pile. The lime
prevents insects from penetrating the
soil and laying their eggs therein, and it
helps to rot the manure.
When the pile is two or three months

old it should be broken down and set
over ( replied), so that the different parts
are well mixed and the frost can get into
it. Chop up all the lumps and your soil
Is ready for the coming season's use.

feeding.
Early planted roses should have a

mulch of old cow manure about the
latter part (Ot August or beginning of
September. A week after the mulch
should be turned over, all the lumps
made fine, worked Into the soil in the
bench and leveled off nicely. The daily
watering will soon take the fertilizing
properties of the manure Into the soil, so
you will need to begin giving liquid
manure in October, especially in the case
of American Beauty. A hungry soil pro-

duces blind wood, and the plants, lacking

strength to force up bottom shoots, pro-

duce only eve shoots. But it is not wise
to feed roses that are off crop. They
should be given a little rest by lessening

the amount of water for about a week.
Before giving liquid manure prepare

for it by getting the soil on the dry side,

and when affording the liquid make it

the substitute for a thorough watering.
It is preferable to feed when the roses are
beginning to come in crop, and during
the time a crop is being cut. It helps

to develop the buds and gives them size

and a richer color. During the dark
months (November and December) I

would advise feeding with liquid manure
but once each month, during January
and February twice a month, and dur-
ing Marchand April three timesa month.
Select a bright day in which to teed with
liquid.
Three years ago I devoted a house to

experiments in feeding, using bone meal,
horn shavings, night soil, nitrate of

soda and liquid cow manure, and found
that the cow manure gave best results.

I was requested to "write about Amer-
ican Beauty roses grown in center
benches only. Last year we planted a
range of 12 houses to this variety. The
roses did well up to the end of November,
and by that time the plants had grown
up to the glass on the south side and
also on the north side, and we had to
spend considerable time in keeping them
tied away from the glass. When we
syringed the plants, owingtotheamount
of foliage on them, they would not dry
at night and then our troubles began. It

was hard to keep away the black spot,
so I thought it would be best to plant
the center benches only, and I am well
satisfied with the experiment. At the
present time our plants are good and
will produce a heavy crop of flowers for
the holidays.
In the two ranges that were built this

year, with the Garland gutter, we have
four benches in each house, and have
planted the north and south benches
with Bride and Bridesmaid, and with
Beauty in the two center benches. At
the present time all the plants are very
good, but we shall be able to tell later if

the shade caused by the Beauty makes
much difference to the north bench. In
the Summer I had Beauty carefully
watered, great care being taken not to
water the soil between the rows. After
they had been planted about one month
we put on a mulch of well-rotted ma-
nure, which I think was an excellent plan
to protect the soil from the sun. We
have given the plants one top dressing
of bone meal since then. Our plants are
in excellent health and are producing
lots of flue flowers, with bright prospects
tor the future. After the holidays we
shall give them some manure water.
Under what conditions can roses be

grown with profit more than one year?
The Bride and Bridesmaid can be grown
the second year in the same soil. About
the 1st of July we commence to withhold
water, only syringing the plants every
day. We continue this treatment for
about six weeks; then we prune the tops
and take out all the poor wood in the
bottom and scrape off some of the soil,
as much as possible, from the surface,
and then put on a top dressing of ma-
nure and soil mixed. After that, we bend
the plants down and syringe twice every
day. After the eyes commence to break
the soil can be more freely watered till

thoroughly soaked through.
We have some Golden Gate which we

kept growing all the Summer. This is a
grand rose; it is so prolific. It must be
shaded in the Summer, as it cannot en-
dure the hot sun; the petals will bum.
The two-year-old roses are greatly bene-
fited by manure watering every two
weeks during the Winter.

Geo. Collins.

Washlngfton.
Harrlsil l^Utes from Seed.

E. M. Byrnes, of the Propagating
Gardens, recently began experiments in
hybridizing Lilium Harrlsil with one or
two other kinds. Last year three plants
ripened seeds; these were sown during
August. From the time the seedlings
appeared above ground thev were kept
gro wing all Winter. Within nine months
from the sowing of the seed a number ot
the plants produced from one to three
blooms, but as the plants had not then
reached fnll size it could not positively
benscertalned whether they werehvbrids,
simply Harrisii seedlings or variations
from that well-known varietv. After
ripening, the bulbs, which were of fair
size, were repotted, and now they show

growths strong enough to average four

or five blooms to each plant.

Improvement of Public Parks.

Samuel Parsons, Jr., has submitted
to the Chief Engineer a report on the
subject of remodeling the large tract ot

park land west of the United States capi-

tol, including the Botanic Garden. Smith-
sonian and Agricultural Grounds. Mr.
Parsons' scheme will entail nn expendi-
ture of $7,000,000. This includes the
purchase of ground south of Pennsyl-
vania Avenue from Third to 15th Street,
and also that north ot Maryland Avenue
within the same limits. This ground is

occupied by buildings principally of an
undesirable character. The scheme has
been spoken of very highly by theauthori-
tles in the War Department, and is likely

to be adopted by Congress should it de-
cide to make the appropriation.

Inangural Ceremonies.

John J. Edson has been appointed
by Senator Hanna chairman ot the In-
augural Committee. Mr. Edson has not
yet announced the name ot the chairman
of the sub-committee on decorations,
which, among other matters, has the
awarding ot the contracts for the deco-
ration of the ball-room. The sum set
apart for this work is usually $10,000.

Open Weather.
Although we havehad frosts severe

enough to kill tender plants such as cos-
mos, a few plants are yet showing
bloom. The outdoor chrysanthemums
are yet in a presentable condition. Pan-
sies are in full flower. Empress of China
and Clothilde .Soupert roses have some
open blooms and lots ot buds. Chimo-
nanthus fragrans missed last season,
owing to thebig freeze ot two years ago;
now the wood ot last Summer is covered
with flowers and buds.
Other plants still in bloom are Pyrus

japonica,antirrhinum and sweet alvssum.
G. W. O.

Cincinnati.
Trade News.

Business during the past week has
been all that could be desired. Stock has
been very good and prices reasonable.
As already predicted, roses will be scarce
for Christmas. Carnations will not be
any too plentiful, either.
Saturday was the first carnation meet-

ing ot the Florists' Society, and the ex-
hibits were much better than expected,
owing to the mannerin which carnations
all over the country have been acting.
Henry Weber & Son, of Oakland, Md.,
had a fine display, among them Norway,
a seedling of Mrs. Fisher color, pure
white, flower 2 to 3 inches In diameter,
with a fine stem, an all-round gnod
sort, and Egypt, a dark crimson. Both
varieties scored over 85 points. Genevieve
Lord and Number 11, a pink seedling,
were also very fine. W. K. Partridge
won first prize for best vase of 50 blooms
white with White Cloud, also first on
pink with Mrs. Frances Joost; first tor
red with G. H. Crane. He also took
premier honors for best vase of 100 as-
sorted blooms, showing, too, a fine lot
of Bride and Bridesmaid roses.
The South Park Floral Co. made a fine

display ot American Beauty, Bride and
Bridesmaid. They took first prize on the
two latter. These roses were the best
seen In this market in a long time.
Ed. Heltrlch. of Washington C. H., O.,

also exhibited Bride and Bridesmaid in
fine shape.
Wm. Murphy had a large display ot

carnations in all the leading varieties,
staged for exhibition only

R. Witterstaetter made a fine showing
of his seedlings. Among these were
several new ones, of which we will hear
more later. He took firsts for best vase
of seedUngs, any color, best vase of pink,
and first prize (ventilating apparatus
valued at $25) for best seedling with
Enquirer. The latter was, perhaps, bet^
ter than ever seen before.
Mrs. E. T. Graves staged 50 blooms of

Dorothy. This Is certainly a fine flower,
and it it proves to be a producer will be-
come quite a favorite. It has the color
that sells, the size and a good stem. The
only objection, if it can be called an ob-
jection, is that the flower Is a little too
much fringed, though this I do not think
will militate against its selling qualities.
It was up for a certificate and scored
over 85 points.
The weather is all that can be desired

at present; the sun has been shining
brightly for the past three days, and car-
nations in the houses are moving along
nicely.
There will be plenty of bulbous stock

for the holidays, and it will be the best
we have had in many;years. Valley sells

at $4 per 100; Roman hyacinths and
Paper White narcissus at $3.
Slajor Bonnaffon and Minnie W^ana-

maker chrysanthemums are still being
received from George Bayer, of Toledo,
O. These sell up clean at from $1.50 to
$1.75 per dozen.

J. A. Peterson has just returned troma
successful trip among the florists in the
north central States. E. G. G.

Providence, R. I.

The Market.
A large amount of decorative work

has been done here this season, notably
that by J. H. Small & Son, of New York,
tor a church wedding. Seldom has there
been such elaborate work executed in

this city, and it is uutortunate that such
orders could not be given to a home
fiorist. Other lines of the business were
quiet previous to Thanksgiving and
owing to the stormy weather preceding,
the whole Thanksgiving trade was done
in about one day. It was equal to tliat

ot last year. There was a good supply
of chrysanthemums, excepting white
varieties. Violets were to be had only
in very limited quantities.
Beauty roses are scarce at all times.

Carnations are not very plentiful; the
quality is only fair; the ruling price is

$2 per 100 for all kinds, except a tew
special fancies. Roses are hardly up to
standard this season and very scarce.
Roman hyacinths and Paper Whites are
in good demand. Lilium Harisii have
been in the market for two weeks and
find a steady demand at $15 per 100.

Jottings.

E. J. Johnstone hasleased theplace
formerly occupied by Mr. Coliamore, on
Franklin Street. He has remodeled the
store and is in hopes ot reviving a good
business at that stand. He will have a
fine lot of Chinese primroses in fiower for
the Christmas trade, besides a large col-
lection ot palms, terns, etc.

A. Svenson reports good business and
finds his new houses, recently built, in-

sufficient to produce stock enough to
meet the demands. Sam. Kinder, of
Bristol, is now setting up the cigars.
Mother and son are doing well.
Holly has appeared in the market and

is handled altogether by the commission
men, being bought at retail at every
street corner. Some choice grades are
handled by Rennle & Pino, seedsmen.
T. J. .lohnston was in Boston and vi-

cinity one day this week on a business
trip. M.

Poug:lilceepsle, N. Y.
Dutchess County Horticultural Society.

The regular meeting of the society
was held December 5. There was a good
attendance. The principal business was
the nomination of officers forthe ensuing
year. The following gentlemen were
nominated : President, James Blair,
Thomas Emerson and Clarence Reynolds;
vice-president, William G. Salttord, Wm.
J. Sloan and Harold Cottam; treasurer,
Chas. Mitchell; secretary, H. J. Ouster-
hondt and W. G. (jomersall.
A communication was received from

Miss C. Cruger, stating that the American
Rose Society had offered a silver medal,
to be awarded at the Annandale show
next June to the exhibitor making the
best display ot named roses. The co-
operation ot the Dutchess County gar-
deners was requested to make this show
a success.
The Dutchess County Horticultural

Society voted a sum of $10totheAnnan-
daie Rose Show Committee, to be offered
as a premium, to be known as "The
Dutchess County Horticultural Society
Prize." Five new members were elected.
The next meeting will be held on Janu-

ary 2, when the officers will be elected.
W. G. G.

lOBACCO STEMS;
"Good Strong Kind."

60 CTS. PER 100 LBS.
BALES WnGH 500 LBS. ')

OBACCO DUSTJ
"THE BLACK STUFF."?

Fine or Coarse to Yoar Order. j

I

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents per pound.)

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
1 1S WEST aTRIET, NEW YORK CITY.

Mention ctili paper*
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llantlon th« Florlitg' B:tchangc when wrltliw

U. C. Ryerson, of Newark. Pays the Freight I

TOBACCO STEMS a«d DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

Stems, bales, 130 to 600 lbs., 75ct8. per HiQ.

Dnst. nat'kaB-pfl. 25-50-100 Iha., Sots, per Ih

U. CUTLER RYERSON. 108 Third Ave.. Newark, N.J.

Mention th9 Flor1»tB' Bxehanye whgn writing.

FLORAL DESIGNS

and ARRANGEMENTS
For Use in Taking Orders for Designs, Etc,

A new printed Album of forty Bobjecta of L.onK*8
FlorlHlN* PliototcraphM, ahuwn In flDe, large
pictures, clear priuted on heavy paperand handsomjly
bound.
lovaluable to any Florist. Send for It to-day !

PRICE, $2.50, PREPAID.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher.

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Also on Sale by Florists' Supply Dealers.

lOSTOH FLORIST LETTEB CO.
BKftnnfaotaren of FLOBISTS' LETTEBS.

DlmenBlonB ot
this box, 22 liL
long by 18 IDL
wide and 12 In

.

tUgh.Ssectloiu.

TM» wooden box nicely Btalned and Tarnished,
18x80x19 made In two seotlone, one for each »!«•

letter, jlven away with llrRt order ofSOO letter*.

Block Letters. IH or 2 Inch size, per 100. UM.
•Script Letters, $4.00.

Fastener wltb each letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywhere and fOr sale l)f

all wholesale flonsta and supply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,

if&SSltL BOSTON, MASS. MSSS^Bi
Mention thf Florlgtn' Kxphajig^ when writing .

ALL
Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with

Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This is the British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders; it is also taken by over lOUO

of the beet Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE "H. A."
Chllwell Nurseries. LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

UeDtlon til* FlorUU' Ezctaanc wkcn writing.

Buffalo.

HiisiuesB Hits.

Trade anioiiK the retailers Ih fair, with
a general opinion that active conilltions
Homewhat out of the usual will exist at
the holidays. Flowers seem In tair sup-
ply, with Kood violets scarce.
A run among the near-by growers of

decorative stock for holiday uses shows
hardly above the average (juantity : the
chances are all will sell out clean. At
Wm. Scott's Cold Spring place poinset-
tias were most noticeable. Some made-
up pans of these plants are very taking
in appearance. Palms and ferns are also
features.

J. H. Rebstock's houses are gay with
some well-done Begonia Glolre de Lor-
raine and cyclamens. Azaleas in flower
look very salable, and poinretlias have
noticeably large heads, the largest we
remember ever seeing.
Chas. D. Zimmerman makes a specialty

of Ardlsia crenulata. A lot of Boston
ferns and Lorraine begonias also elicit

admiration.
Neubeck & Myers have a batch of the

now older variety Begonia incarnata.
Properly grown, this still possesses dis-

tinctive merit.
Palmer & Son, at Lancaster, N. Y.,

have a fine batch of poinsettias.
We regret to note the illness of W. .J.

Palmer, Sr., who is confined to the house
with some lung trouble.
C. J. Pult, of North Tonawanda, the

"sod-irusher" man, was a caller on
WedncKday. He has been abroad part
of the Summer in Switzerland.

ViDI.

Baltimore.

Tbe Blarkot.

Weddings and parties have some-
what enlivened the otherwise rather dull

trade duringthe pasttwo weeks. Chrys-
anthemums are about cleaned out, and
both roses and carnations are a little

scarce. The outlook for Christmas is a
shortage of the standard flowers, with a
possible exception of white carnations.

Gardeners* Club.

The club held a very well-attended
meeting on Monday and transacted some
important business. Accepting the invi-

tation of theMaryland State Horticultu-
ral Society, the club became a member of

said society by unanimous vote. This
promises to be of great benefit to both
societies. Forming as they do a strong
organization and representing all the
horticultural interests, they will have
social and political influence enough to
well protect and promote the profession.

The club maintains its identity as an in-

dependent association, but naturally
the scope of its work will become con-
siderably broader, and its afflliation

with the State Society will undoubtedly
induce members of that societ.y to join

the club. Professor William G. Johnson,
State Entomologist and secretary of the
State Society, was elected honorary
member of the club. This gentleman
gave very interesting and highly appreci-

ated advice on cyanide fumigation, and
will practically demonstrate the opera-
tion in a violet house belonging to Tom
Patterson which is infested with black
aphis. Professor Johnson is an. enthusi-
astic advocateof cyanide fumigation and
recommends it for general greenhouse
use. Ue emphasized the necessity of

handling the deadly poison only after

getting thoroughly acquainted with its

nature, but asserts that it is the most
convenient and effective weapon against
insect pests.
A question referring to the carnation

thrips and the subsequent discussion
disclosed the fact that even the men
who we were wont to look upon as ex-

pert bugologlstB could not give a com-
prehensive description of the troublesome
insect; beyond its color and jumping
proclivities no definite data could be
obtained.
The organizers of the carnation con-

vention laid very favorable reports be-

fore the meeting.

Carnation SeedllD^g.

These abound around Baltimore,
and a number of them are of uncommon
value. Henry Fisher exhibited a fine

vase of new seedlings at the last club

meeting.
The Maryland State Horticultural So-

ciety will hold its annual meeting in Bal-

timore, December 20 and 21. Professor
L. H. Bailey will deliver an address, as

will a number of well-known fruit grow-
ers and sclentistB, T. E.

Fresh Crop.

All Colors.IMMORTELIxES
Cape Flo-werH, Mohh ^Vreaths, Itlvtal ^VrealliH, Hent selected

Holly arici Bouc|uel lireen, Houtticrii Hnillax, I>aliu L,eaveH,
Needle I*liieH. Prntnpl. uilenliou lo all onlurs. liiitunnmhl': pncwj.

L. J. KRESHOVER, 112 W. 27th St., or 173 Greenwich St., New York.

Telephone, 997 Madlaon Square.

Mention the Plorlats' Exohang*^ when writing.

About HOLLY, MISTLETOE and SEGH!
SEE ADVERTISEMENT, LAST ISSUE. PAGE 1173.

H.A. BUNYARD,38West28thSt., New York.
CHRISTMAS DEPOT, 46 West 28th St.

Mention the Florlsbi' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
lEEO & KELLEB,

122 W. 25th St., New York.

IMPORTERS
Aim DKA-LSKS TM

SUPPLIES
Mention the Floris ts' Exchange when writing.

MAKE PERFECT
WREATHS
BY nSING

Green Silkallne

For ^^Hle by all leadiuff SeettHinen and
Jobbers ibrouirfaouc tbe counirr.

JOHN C. MEYER & CO., 84 KloReton St.. Beaton. Mass
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

cm n CICIJ Largeorsmall(shippedsafe-UULU rlOn ly by express), $5.00 per 100.

SILVER FISH ^eT'i'r
"^<"' '""

FISH GLOBES fX KJt.""'
"'^"*"

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes. Wets.
FISH GRASS. ..per dozen bunchep, 60 cts.

TOBACCO STEMS K^-l^nnns"^'

H. 8. FAUST & Co., ^'H^S^.ll., VWi, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnn.

GLEARY & CO.,

Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey Sf., NEW YORK.
IbntUm lb* FtorUti* zshaac* wkam wrltlas.

FIOIT tllD FLOWEI PLITES
Se«d Paelcets ind Suppllet ot ill kindt for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SBND POR PRICB L.IST.

Stock CuU, lOo. per Mmare Inch. EngravlBg bj all

proceiaea. Printing and lithographing.

niaatrated Oatalognea a Speotalty.

VREDENBURe & CO., • Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Christmas
Supplies of all kinds for FI^ORISXS.fl
Special DlscoDDts given on all ordersll
reacblDg us before D- cem tier 22d on Metal9
Deeigns. Fancy Baskete, Immortelles and
naturalf liage Wreaths. Send fornew list.iS

AUGUST ROLKER &. SONS,
62 Dey ST., NEW York.

tfiitlow tbo norlrts' Bacnanga wh«n wrltlna

SIOMTJND GELLER,
Importer, Jobbar and Manufacturer ol

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, Madison Square.

108 West 28111 St., ^"vln?.? New York City.

Mention tbe F.orlsU' Exchange when wrtting.

HEADQUARTERS -«

COCOA FIBRE, CLAY'S FERTILIZER,

SHEEP MANURE. SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades. GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK, all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. ItiTsr. New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

J, L, Elliott's Pure hWmi lln} Mm
and Fure Raw Sons Flonr,

Prerared eepeclftl'y for florlcrB' trade, ground flue

will give Immediate reeult . Goaianteed lo be pure
Send foi sample and price to be convlnr ed.

Factory and Warebonse:
Canal St.. BEXHI.EHEM» PA.
Mention th« IHorliit*' Bxchangw when wrPtln*.

Maatum IB* riorut.' Bxcnans* wb«« wriunc. MenUon the FlQrttU' K*ch»nfe when wrlUnf.
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St. Louis.

Tbe Uarket.
Receipts of stock have not been

heavy the past week, nor has trade been

anything extra. American Beauty roses

and violets are in short supiily. The
asking price for the latter is $1.25 per
100. Other roses, as well as carnfltions,

are In fair supply, with prices unchanged
from those of last week. Bulbous stock

is coming in more freely and sells out
tolerably clean.
As regards the Christmas supply, this

at present, seems very uncertain. The
wholesale men, in some instances, decline

to make any promises as to what they
can furnish. The principal activity just

now is in preparing green and holly.

Ostertag Bros, are making great efforts

to supply their very heavy trade in these

lines; thev have made up 2,.'J00 little

bells, and their trade in festooning runs
up into the 10,000 yards. They were
fortunate enough to get a good supply
of green.
J. J. Beneke had a large decoration for

a banquet this week, and as a conse-

quence the town supply of flowers in

several items ran out. He was also so
unfortunate as to he obliged to serve on
a jury at the same time. C. C. S.

Boston.

Trade Notes.

Business moves along fairly well,

and all are looking forward to a good
Christmas trade.

.stock is rather scarce, especially the
better grades, and the demand has in-

creased proportionately.
In roses American Beauty do well, ex-

tras bringing J45 to $.50 per 100; No.l,
$2.j to $n-,: seotrnds, $12.50 to $16;
smaller grades, $8 and $10. Bride and
Bridesmaid are improving; extras range
from $12.50 to $16 per 100. Kai-
serin are now showing green and do
not sell well. Meteor, Liberty and Mor-
gan are rather scarce, bringing from $3
to $8 per 100.
Carnations are in fair supply, but the

demand (or them has Increased materi-
ally with the passing of the chrysanthe-
mums. Good to extra stock realizes

$2 to $2.50 per 100, fancies selling at $.3

to $4.
A iew good chrysanthemums are still

to be had; these sell well at from $1 to
$1.50 per dozen for ordinary stock, extras
going to $2 and $2.50 per dozen.

Violets are very short and good stock
is cleaned up dail.y; $1.50 per 100 is the
ruling price for fine violets, though there
are poorer grades which sell at 75c. and
$1 per 100. Valley is plentiful. Harrisii
lilies are in fair suppl.v and of pretty
good quality, bringing $10 to $12.50 per
100. Paper Whites and Romans have be-
come very plentiful, and though they
meet with some demand, the general sup-
ply moves slowly at an average of $1.50
per 1 00 for eood stock of either.
John N. May, of Summit, N. J., who

was in town two or three days last
week, completed arrangements for the
purchase of the rose Mrs. Oliver Ames,
from Robert Montgomery, of Natlck,
Mass. The variety .Mrs. Oliver Ames is a
sport from Mrs. Pierpont Morgan, and
originated with Mr. Montgomery about
two years ago. The flower resembles
the type quite a little in form and habit,
but is of a lighter color with more deli-
cate shading. At the recent chrysanthe-
mum exhibition of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society, where Mr. Mont-
gomery staged a handsome vase of
flowers of this rose, he was awarded a
bronze medal. F. .J. N.

Cyrtomium Falcatum
THE HOLLY FERN.

The hardleet and beat variety for table ferneries.
Fine buBby plants. $3.00 per 100 ABBorted ferns,
nice stock, from 2 Inch pots, |S.OO per 100.

Ardisia Crenulata 'S<iV!Kk%'c°eaC'
MEEDIilNG FEllNH. Only 2000 Cyrtomium Fal-

catum left. Fine young plants, 50c. per 100; 14.00
per lOOU, by express. Cash, please.

i.. D. Telephone 15'.i-3.

R. a. HANFORD. Norwalk. Conn.
Mention the FlonaU' E^xchange when wrtUny.

FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.
FLOWERING PLANTS.
AZALEAS, from .50c.; 75c.; $1.00; «1 S.5;

11.50; $2.00; $.'.50; »3 00; $4.00; $5.0G each.

On hand in 3 colors.

FRUITED PLANTS.
ORANGES, 75c.; $1.00, $1.25; $1.50; $3.00

eich.

PEPPERS. 35c. and 50c. each.

ARDISIA CRENULATA, 50c.; 75c.;

$1.00; $1.50; $2 00 each.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES (Solanum)
25c. to $1.00 each,

BOSTON FERNS, 50c.; 75c.; $1.00; $1 50;

$2.00 per pot or pan.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 75c.; $1.03;
$1 25; $150; $2.t0each.

ARAUCARIA GLAUCA, $2 to $3 each.

ROBUSTA COMPACTA,
$3.00 each.

ERICA PRAGRANS, white, £0c.; 7.5c.;

$1.00 to $5 CO each.

ERICA WILMOREANA, pink, 50c. and
75c. each.

EPACRIS, pink, new, $1.00 each.

CYCLAMEN, 35c. and 50c. each.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, $3.00 and $4.00

per dozen.

DAISIES, very large, $2.00 each.

Large stock of BOXWOOD AND BAY TREES, st-eady on hand

FOLIAGE PLANTS.
RUBBERS, $4.00; $5.00; $6.00 per doz.;

very fine plants, about 2 feet high,
$40.00 per 100.

LATANIAS, 3 in a pot, $1.50 each.
Single, 50c to $1.50 each.

KENTIAS, all sizes, for centre pieces,
from $l..50 per doz.

ASPIDISTRAS, $1.50 to $3.50 each, fine
plants, variegated and green.

SMALL DRACENAS, $3.00 and $4.00
per dozen plants, 1 or 3 in a pot.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 50c. and
75c. a pot.

Cash with Obdeb, Please.

K. SCHUL.THEIS. ouee

When Ordering, say how to ship, express or fast freight.

Enclose $1.0C for packing orders up to $25.00; above that, $2.00.

P. O. Box 78, COLLEGE POINT,
QUEENS BOROUGH, N. Y.

Ifentlfwi th* Florlats' Kx«h&ii«* wb«a writing

ORCHIDS
A splendid stock of established and uuee-

tablished Orchids always on hand. A num-
ber of varieties now in sheath and spike.
Also Peat, Moss and Orchid baskets.

COBBBSPONDKNOK SOLICITED.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.
Mention tk« mfrrimtw' TCT«*JiJinB* «rh«kn arrltlBA

WHITE AZALEA INDICA
American grown, lar«e crowne well set with buds,

6 Id. pote, f4.00 and 16.00 per doz.

DIIDDCD Dl lUTC 18-21 Id. high, 6 and 7 Id. pots,
nUDDtn rLAniO $4 (0 and (6.00 per doz

DRACAENA INDIVISA ^"'-fc'cT.ch" 'I'L.'"'-

C, Wm. Gotthardf, .T,IX Jersey City,N.J.

Mention tha Florlits' Exchajige when writing.

BOSTON FERNS
Pot. Doz.m Inch (OSO
S " 1.00

4 " 2.25
5 " 4.00
6 " 5.00

100 lOOO
(300 (25.00
10.00 80.00
15 UO
30.00

35.10

fine and heavy. 4 Inch.
Ni CORDATA EXALTATA, «i'75a(ioz°ii?.boaioo!

A lleroantberas. A. Nana yellow, P. Major red.
R Nana pink, sue. a 100, »1.00 a lOOO.

Geraniums, fine asiortment all the best varieties
2^ In.. (3 (iO a 100.

Cash with order.

A. i. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

Mention thf Florigtn' Hrxeka.Bg» ^rhow writing,

CALADIUMS
Fancy leaved, 40 named sorts.

Dry bnlb8,l>^ to 2J^ In., at (10.ro per 100; (90.00 per 1000
" " 1 tolH '• 8.00 " 70.00 "

ORANGES
Beat eorta, grafted on Cltrua Trlfollata.

Beautiful plants, buahy, 15-18 In., $30.00 per 100

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS ^"^ TENUIS
Very f^tocky.

M Characterized leaves, 15-18 In., |15.00 per 100
4-5 " " 20-24 •' 25.00 "
5-« " " 34-30 " 40.00 "

PHOENIX RECLINATA V.ryS.ocUy.

3-4 cbaracterlzed leavee, 15-18 In., $25.00 per 100.

I A ^r A IVI I /V *"5 characterized leaves,ImM I MI^IM 18-20 Id., $25.00 per too

BIOTA AUREA NANA =7n^,iS„7e?ir'
Not leBS than 60 at above rates.

Send for Price List.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, 6a.

Mention tli» Florists' Exchanga when writing.

HEACOCK'S
PREMIUM PALMS

Certificate of Merit for culture, Penna. Hort. Society, March, 1900.

Certificate of Merit for culture, Penna. Hart. Society, November, 1 900.

ONLY THE BEST
GROWN IN THE BEST MANNER

Immense stock free from insects and disease and in the best possible coDdltlon.

Send in your Christmas order at once and avoid the rush and disappointment of late ordeis

ARECA LUTESCENS.

3 plants. 6 Inch pot, 24 to 28 Inches, $12.00 per doz.;

$100.0J per ICO.

3 plants, S Incb pot, .X Inch fine, $3.00 each.

COCOS WEDDEUANA.
1 plant. 3 In. pot, 12 In. high. (25.C0 per 100.

3 plants, 5 m. pot, IS In. hIgh.d.lOeach ; (100.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
4 in. pot, 5 to 6 Ivs, 15 In. high, (4 50 per doz.; (S5.00 per 10

6 " 6 " 2i " 15.00 •' 25U0 ••

8 " «to7 " 30 to 32 In. high 3.00 each

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
4 In. pot.4 to 5 Ivs, 15 In. high, (4.50 per do2.;(S5 00 per 100

6 " Slvi, 24to28 ' (I 00 each; (12.00 per doz
C " 5 to 6 Ivs, 30 " 125 " 15.00 "

8 " 6 Ivs, 36 to 40 " 3.00 " 36.00 "

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
W«i)ttAn th* FlnrlMt** ICxohuic* wfc— wrltlnc

D/\L*L< ^ r /YLviVlOj (aL« Perfect in every respect.

Arecn Lutescens, bushy.several plants togetber,
4 Id at 25c.; 6 In. at 50c. aDd75C-; Sin. at$L.50; lUln at
f 4 00 and $5.U0. Large bushy apeclmens, 14 and 16 In.

pots, at $17.50 to $35,00.

Kentia Belmoreana, 3 In. at20c. and 25c.; 4 In-

at 4UC and 50c.; 5 In. at 75c.; 6 In. at $1.00 and $1.25

;

8 In. at $2.00.

Kentfa Forsteriana* Sin. at 20c. and25c.; 41n-
at 40c. and 50c.; 6 In. at 75c.

Price I<l8t ou

I.tOtania Borbonlcot 4 In. at 25c.: In. at 5^c
and 7Sc. Made up, 3 plants, 6 In. at 75c.; 8 In. at $1.00.

I.ivlatona Rotundlfolla* 4 In. at 40c.; 5 In.,

at 7Sc.

PaDdanas Veltchil. 6 In. at 75c. and $1.00;
8 In at $2.1 0.

CocoH Weddellana, Flcna Elastlca* Dra-
caena Terminails, Draciena Sanderiana*
Aruucaria Exceliia, Etd Etc.
application.

CHAS. P. BALL, Holmesburg. Philadelphia. Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
Good stock, in 3 inch pots, $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

2 inch pots, suitable for Ferneries, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

C. "^Sr. CO^, 2(1 and Bristol Sts., Pllila.., Pa.

Ifijhleps IsaM& lostonieasis

Tbe handsomest decorative plant In
cultivation, fS.OO a 100; |40.00 a 1000.

Mine tm the Oeimliie Stock.

FRED.CBECKER.Cambrldca.Mass.
1710 CAUBRmOE BT.

FERNS. FERNS.
This year our ferns are in fine shape.
A good variety and fine bushy stock.
2^i in. pots, $3.U0 per 100; $28 00 per lOCO.

Asparaifus Plumosns Manns, 21^ in.
pots, strODg, $6. LIU per li 0.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2}4 In. pots,
Btrons, $4.00 per lllO.

HENRY WESTON &,BRO., Hempstead, N.Y.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANCE, $1.00 A YEAR.
Subscribe before the New Year commences.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wliolesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
I

106 IV. 3Sth Street. New York.
Orden brmall or tolecnph promptly fttteoded to.

Telepbone, Ifl uuuion sqou-e.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS. Speclattle*.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

"V^ ALWAYS ON
' ' HAND

THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF

JAMES McMANUS , T.wiJ;j;i1?i'n'W-.r,.50 W. 30tli St.. NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG,
WholfiBftle CominlBBloii l»i;Bler In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34lh St . NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Klowcr Kxclm'-Ke.

Telephone Call, 'Z9ii MadUon Hijuure.

YOUNG & NUGENT, T.o'-'ilir
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Choice Rosea and CaroatloiiB, all leading varieties, also rare DOveltles.

BHIPPING A SPECIALTY. PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION.
Telephone 3063 Madlaon Square.

Growers Attention!
WILLIAM H

30 WEST 29th SRTEE1\

VIOLETS. ROSES. CARNATIONS
ESTABLISHED 1888.

"Always Ready to

Receive Fine Stock."

GUNTHER,
- - NEW YORK.

ORCHIDS.

BROOKLYN FLORISTS W^ANT BEST FLOWERS.
They Buy

Stock from

Wholesale and

Commission Florist.

Telephone 939 Main,

19 BOERUM PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Consignments liVanted, Especially Good Roses.

A. H. LANGJAHR,

i

h

H
is

V

FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE
I WILL HAVE A SELECT LINE OF

Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Violets,Valley, Car=
nations. Chrysanthemums, Lilies and

all Bulbous Flowers.
It will be well worth your while to Inspect these Flowers before placing orders.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer

Telephone
167 Madison Square 106 West 28th St., NEW YORK

ALliVAYS Room FOR GOOD STOCK
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

7^

«i
M
ft

B

M

ROSES VIOLET8I
^ BLAUVELT BROTHERS

WboluaU FIoriat«

49 WMt agtb St. Ntw Tark
TUnliou, HOI lUdlies Iqsuc 'f-

OoutcuDtBti loUelMd. *

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
63 WEST 28lh STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Avf

.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 o'clock for tbe Bale
of Cut Flowers.

Tbla 1b not a commtBBlon hooae ; the market
conBlsts of Individual Btands.

Wall Space for Advertising Parpoeea to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS
Write for Clirlatmaa Prices.

Wholesale
"

rlst,ALEX J. QUHMAN, ^IS:

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.
ConalgnmentB of Flrst-Clasa Stock Solicited.

TelepliODe, 1738 Madlaon Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

44 W. tSlk ttmt. ingw TOBK.
MctaltlM—All kinds of

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., 525 Madlton 8q. Conslgnora Solicited.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Specialtlea : Best Beauties, Bride, 'Malde and
Meteori.

Telephone 1725 Main.

Maauoa ua nanmtM

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAL, ATTEPiTIOK OIVCM TO SHIPPIPiG ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,]
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Cut Flower Co.

1190121 W. 23d St., New York,
Telephone 733 ISth St.

WtolesalB Prices of Gut Flowers, New YorR, Decenilier u, is

Prices quoted are by llie buudred unlesa otherwise
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SMUEL S. FEMOCS
^ CUT LILAC, MINIATURE Roses. New White Rose IVORY.

^ GOLDEN GATE, MORGAN, LIBERTY, Etc PHce List on Appiication.

NOVELTY Silk Water Proof VIOLET BAGS.

Write for Prices and Particulars.

In Endless Varieties and Quantity.

i CHRISTMAS GREENS

u

R1BB0N5
Quality and Price to Suit the Most Exacting.

PHILADELPHIA
^

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

J432 So. Penn Square,

j«.^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
1

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., PhUadelphla

'phone, 3922 D.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namu and VartatiM

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.
CoDBlgnmentB of Flret-clasB

Rotes, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

M BnU 17tk St., rSIUDIUEU, M.
hona DlBUnce Thone. 14SS0 D.

COMimmenll ol cbolco ROSES, CAKNATIOHB.
VIOLETS, Boncltcd.

Fine VALLEY In stock at all time,.

\. BIAUTT, tanor—weuial
** extra

No. 1
" Culls & ordlnarr
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—spo'l

i " extra
S " No.l
M " No.8o K. A. Victoria
flB ija France

Lib-rtr
I Meteor
Papa Gentler

LPerle
OB0HID8—Cattleyae
Cyprlpedluma
Dendroblum formosum.
f Int'r grades, all colors.

M WhiteB STARDAUD
S Variitibs'

Pink.
Red
Tel.fcVar..
Wliite
Pink
Red
Yel.&Var.,

g •Fanot—
* ("The tOgbeBt -

JJ gradea of

C NOTBLTIIS
ADLANTDH
ASPARAQDS
CALLA8
CaRTSANTHEHUHS

" Fancy..,
Daisies
[JI.II8
Lll/T orTHi Vallbt
MiOKOHaTTi—ordinary

" fancy
Naroibbus
-MlLAX
Violets—ordinary

" fancy

Boston
Deo. 13 IDiiii

Pblladelphia
Dec. 13, ItO

Lu 6U.U4

to 35.

m

to 2I.0(

to 8 W
to 16 (Jl

to 13.5'

to 8.0
to 5.01

to 12.6
to

1.00

8.01

8.01

6.0(

a 01

•iM
2.01

2.H
2.01

2.61

2.6(1

2.611

2.61

«.0b
l.UO

to 60.00
to ....

to 12.61

to 16. 0(

to ....

to 12.51

to 4.0(>

2.0(

3.0(J

1.6

i!n(

1.26

tO.OO to 60. Ui
23 00 to 35. Ut

lil.OJ to 28.01

6.00 to 15.01

8. CO to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6.01

2.(0 to 6.0(
8.00 to 12.

m

4.00 to 10.(4

lO.iO to 20.01

2.00 to 15.00
.... to ....

3.00 to 8.0(

.... to 60.0'

.... to 15.00

.... to
.75 to

I.5lJ to
1 60 to
1 60 to
1.61) to
2.50 to
2.60 to
2.50 to
2,60 to 4 W
3.00 to e.oc
.75 to 1.0

36.00 to 60.00
8.00 to lo.a
.,.. to ,,,.

.,,. to ,,..

,,.. to ,,,.

... to ,,..

2.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.1 to
12.00 to 20.00

.60 to .76

1 ro fo 1.6'

1.01

2.0C
2.0(
2.0
2.1.K

4.00
4.01

4.0(1

6.00

4.00

Baltimore
Dec, 12 19U1I

,. to
,, to

16.00 to
6. 00 to
.,,, to
..,. to
6.00 to
3,00 to
3.00 to
3.00 tD
5.C0 to
4.00 to
2.(10 to
3.00 to
.... to
.,., to
... to
.76 to

1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
2.60 to
2.60 to
2.50 to
2.60 to
,,,, to
... to

je.ro to
6.00 to
3.00 to
10.00 to
,.,. to
,.,, ti
,,., to
.76 to

,,., to
,,.. to

10.00 to
.60 to

..,, to

30.01

12. 0(

8.01

6.00
6.01

6.01

8.01

6.0
4,0(
6.01

1.2f

3.01

2.01

2.01

2.01

4.0(

4.0(
4.0(

4 01

i!dc
75 Oil

10. Of
8.0(

20.01

25. Of

.76

1.00

Buffalo

Dec 12 190(1

8.0(1

4.0(1

8,«'

.00 to 60.0(j

.00 to 36.0.

.00 to 25. 0(

,,, to ,..

... to ....

.00 to

.00 to

.,. to

.Ou to
,,, to
,,, to
...to

. to
.00 to
,,, to
.,, to
,,, to
.25 to
.60 to
,6'J to
.60 to
60 to
.00 to
.CO to
.no to
.00 to
...to
.75 to
.00 to 60.0(1

.00 to 15.00

. , to

.., to
,,. to
.,, to
.00 to
,,, to
...to
.00 to
•.00 to ao.M
.76 to 1,00

I. CO

1.5
2.0(-

2.0(1

2.0(1

2.00
4. Oil

4.01

4.01

4.00

i!26

to
00 to
.,, to
.00 to
.00 to
. to
.00 to

1 50 to 2.00 ,.,, to

4,00

4. CO

Toronto
Deo. 18 1900

., to ....

00 to 40.0
., to 10.00
,. to ,...

,, to ,..,

..to .,..

00 to 12 00
00 to 6.00
., to ,...

., to ....

00 to 16.00
00 to 8,00
,, to ,,,.

.. to ....

00 to 35.00
00 to 16,00

to
00 to
00 to
,, to
.. to
.. to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
60 to

2.U0
4,00

6.00
8.00
6 00
6.00
6.00
.75

1.00 to 50.00
1.00 to 10,00
... to .,.,

1,00 to 20,00
.,, to

3.1 6,00

6.0(1

4.U0

1.50
2.00

LEO NIE8SEN,

Wholesale Florist]
N.W.Ctr. IStltidFllbtrtStt.

"Th'oSIT^JVo, Phlladelphl..
CjoaMlfamtat* of f'bolM TalltJ aod IUmm SolIfllUd.

Mention the Florists' Elxchan^re when writing.

AsparagusPlutnosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrissli
Brides
'Haids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
16 PROVINCE ST, 9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kaiserins
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can furntfib at short notice Price according to qnallty of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^^qx^bsax^b
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

EDWARD REID.

Wholesale Florist
IB2« Ranstta^ SL, PHILAMLPHIA,

Bet. Market and Chestnut Its.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tmlkphonx 1-iS-M-A.

Wholesale Florists,
Always on Hand:

CARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

JOBBERS IH

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VAb£S.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Street. BOSTON*
Mention tha Florists' Bxchaji«« when wrlUns.

CHOICE FLOWERS
shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHN H. DUNLOP, Toronto, Ont., Canada.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Detroit.

The Detroit Florists' Club, at its last
meeting, decided to give a flower show
next November. Aspecialcommitteewas
appointed to prepare tlie premium list.

'The club will send a large delegation
to the annual meeting of tlie American
Carnation Society in lialtlmore In Feb-
ruary next, and a strong bill willbemade
for the convention of that society being
held in Detroit in 1902,

Tarrytown, N. Y.

The Tarrytown Horticultural Society
held its monthly meeting ou November
28. The chief business ot the evening
was the nomination of offieersfor the en-
suing year. Henry Rayner was elected
o membership, R, A,
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E. C. AMLING.
Th« Ijnrgem, ttenl Kijiilpped, [flout

ilcntrnllr Kociiied

Wholesale Cnt-FIower
House In Chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.,CHICAGO, ILL.

- hH- HHurvj
VTHOLBSALE

Seeds, Bulbs, Florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AYE. '''""''''=^LTruSfn''iT8i?^'"«"' CHICAGO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST.
1122 Fine St., St. Loal8, Mo.

A COnPLETE LIVE OP WISE DENKJHS.

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Long Dlitance 'Phone, 2167. No. 604 Liberty Streat,

Florists' Supplies. ^Tr&'r%l°e'£r PITTSBURGH, PA.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'SATlioIessLle Florist.

BEAUTIES and VALLEY, Our Specialties.
OPEN EROni 7.00 A.M. to P.M.

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CUT FLOWERS! CHRISTMAS
Our Bulbous Stock for tlie Holiday Trade -will be
ttae VERV BEST, and please note uo-w Prices

i

20,000 LILY OF THE VALLEY,
At •4.00 per 100.

10,000 ROMAN HYACINTHS,
At SS.OO per 100.

20,000 PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS, At «3.oo per loo.

In Other stock will have Hosbb, Carnations, Violets. Adiantum, Smilax, Ferns, etc.,
at market prices. Send orders at once.

E. e. GILLETT, 113 E. Third St., Cincinnati, 0.
Rooms I and 2. Long Distance Phone, Main 2747.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wlioleiftle De&len and Orowera of

CUT FLOWERS
76 WABASH Ave, CHICAaO, I LL.

arH&bouil «t BlBidkli, lU.

li. D. •Phono »t Chicago, Main 225.

L. D. 'Phone at HinBdale, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Successor to nilnols Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONBIGNMSim BOLICITED.

Sr and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

AM Leading Varieties of Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

61 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Telephone 49S;—Main.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AM. BEAUTIES

/'

WIETOR BROTHERS
UCCEBIOBt TO

ROQBRS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
I

OFFICS AND BALESBOOU,

SI WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Beadqaarten for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

H. G. BERNINQ,
Wholesale Florist

1322 Pine Street,

ST, LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS,

Wholesale Florist
Formerly with H. G. BERNING,

l402PineSt., ST. LOUIS, MO.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Telephone Klnloch C 74.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
wholesale Commission Jobbers

Cat FUwert and FUrlita' Supplies. Mannfaotnrers tf Wire Werk.

46, 47, 40 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Nunu •nd Varletlu

A. BiADTT, tanor—•peolal.

f"
extra
No.l

•• Culls * ordinary
«, Bride,^Mald.fancy-apec'l
• *' extra
2 " No.l
S " No.2

K. A. Victoria
Liberty
Meteor

L Perle
0B0HIO8—Cattleyaa
Cyprlpedlums
f Int't grades, all colore.
M ( Wblte....
B Standard I Pink
JZ Vabibtimj Ked
•S ( Tel.*Var.
g •Fahot— / White....

^ (-The lUghMt J E'^^
<0 grmdM of )58?vi;'"
C9 MandudTar) ( Yel.&Var.
^ NOTBLTIIB
ADIANTUM
ASPARAODS
Callab
CHRTSANTBBHCHa

" Fancy.

.

Daibub
LilLT or THS V ALLIT
wioNONaTiB—ordinary

—

Narcissus
-'HIL.^X.
Violets—ordinary

" fancy

Chicago
Dec. 12, '00

OU to 60
00 to 30,

00 to 15.

on to 8.

00 to 8
00 to a.

00 to 4.

..to 2,

no to 7,

00 to 10
Aiu to 7.

.00 to 6.

... to ..

.00 to IB

HO to 1

.60 to 1

.60 to 2

.60 to 2

.50 to 2

.OJ to 4
!»' to 5
.00 to 6
.00 to 5

to .

.75 to 1

.00 to 611

.00 to 12

.00 to 10

.00 to 26

.75 to 1

.00 to 6

.00 to 6
no to 4
.on to 12
.76 to 1

.00 to

St. Louis

Deo. 10, 'OO

4U.O0 to 60.01

26 00 to 3i.0l

16.00 to 20.01

6.00 to 13.6
.... to 8.0i

6.(0 to
4.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
4 oil to
3.00 to
.... to
... to
1.00 to
1.60 to
1 60 to
l.BU to
1,50 to
2.60 to
2.60 to
3.BU to
2.50 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
.... to

to
4.00 to

to
3 00 to
13.50 to 16.00
.... to .76
1.00 to 1.26

7.01

5 10
3.01

6.00

s'iio

6.00

1.26
2.00
2.00
2.00
2. mi

S.OO
3.00
8 00
8.0(1

iioti

6.00

4.00

Cincinnati

Dec. 11, "00

5.00
4.01

3.00

26.00 to 40 Oi

..., to 26.01

.... to 20 111'

8.00 to 10.00
.... to
.... to
... to
.... to
.... to
.... to ...

2.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.0(1

..,. to ....

.... to .,..

.... to ...

.... to 2.00

.... to 2,0(1

.,,. to

.... to

.... to

..., to
,,.. to
,,,. to
.,,. to
.... to
..,, to
... to
.... to ...

12.60 to 15.01

to ..

to 4.01

to
to 3.0<

to 16.

m

to 1.01

to 1.6'

2 IH

2.00
3. IN

3.00
3.0(1

3.01

1.00

Milwaukee
Dec. 10, '00

30.00 to
13.60 to
8.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.,,. to
,... to
.,. to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.dO to
3.00 to
,... to
... to

1.00 to
1.(0 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3. 00 to
3.00 to
8.00 to
3.011 to
3.l« to
3.00 to
.76 to

20.00 to
... to

4.00 to
.... to
.,,, to
,.,, to
.,,, to
.... to

12.50 to
.,,, to
1.60 to

31.111

16.01

10.01

6.011

8.01

6.01

4.01

2.01

6 01

6.01

6.0(1

6.01

2 00
2.01

2 |i(

2.01

4.0(

4.0('

4.0(

4.01

4.01

4.01

1.0(

81. 0(

i'.a

15.01

1.00
2.0(1

Pittsburg

Deo. 11, '00

.00 to 50.00

.00 to 30.00
00 to 16,00
.00 to 6.00
.00 to 111. 00
.00 to 7.00
.00 to 4.00
.50 to 2.00
... to ....

.00 to 10.00

.00 to 10.00

.00 to 6.00

...to ,,,,

,., to ,,..

.00 to

.60 to

.50 to

.60 to

.50 to

.00 to
(0 to
.00 to
,00 to
...to
.76 to
.00 to 75.10

to ....

.00 to 15.00
,00 to 26.08
,,, to ,,,.

... to ,,,.

,,, to ,,,.

.00 to 3.00
1.00 to 16.00
,., to ,,..

,,, to .,,.

1.26
2,00
2.00
2.00
2.10
3.0U
3.00
3.00
3.00

i!66

HOLION i lUIMEl CO.,

WHOIESUE FLORIilS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIKS.

MaRilieterirt si WIr* BtslfM.

457 Mllwaakee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Fliona Uala 174. r. O. Box lOI.

I

E. G. HILL & CO. ]

j
Wholesale Florists J

KICUMONl), INDIA.NA. i

usiness Paper

usiness Men:

^'''Fl'orists' Exchange

x\» vJ» r fv.^I^^*-i OC wvr. Beg to announce to their friends and

patrons that they have closed their city salesroom and that hereafter the entire

product of the two establishments of the HINSDALE ROSE COMPANY
and the large greenhouses of MR. HENRY PAYNE, will be consigned

to
MR. E. B. BUNT, 76=78 Wabash Ave., Chicago, HI. a. q. prince & co.

Mention the Florlsta* Bxchange when writing.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, $1.00 A YEAR.
Subscribe before the New Year commences.
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NOTICE!
TO INSURE SAFE ARRIVAL OF PLANTS

in cold weather, customers, when or-

dering, should give route by which

plants should be shipped, and at same time notify agent in their end of line to place

box in heated room until same can be called for by consignee.

Agents Should be cautioned not to deliver plants except in heated wagon in freezing weather.
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Special offer of DECORATIVE PLANTS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Our stock of Palms this season is in exceptionally fine condition. Varieties and sizes enumerated below are such that are in stock in large

quantities and of special good value. For complete list as well as for all other SEASONABLE STOCK see our SPECIAL DECEMBER
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST, which was mailed to the entire trade a few days since.

PANDANUS VEITCHII.
Grand plants from 6 in. pots. ..$1 00 each; $12 00 per doz.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Per Doz. Per 100

3 in. pots, 2 plants in a pot, 12 to 15 in. high.tl 25 flu 00
15
18
20
24
36

3 00
. 4 50
. 9 CO
.12 00

35 00
35 01

75 00
100 00

grand bushy specimens, 7 tt.

. . $3 00 each.

. . 25 00

. . 30 00
14

"

14 "

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Per Doz. Per 100

2}^ in- pots, fine tor Fern Dishes, 8 in. high. .11 50 $12 00
3 " ' 4 to 5 leaves 12" " ..3 0J 20 0i>

6 " " 6 " 24 " " ..15 00 125 00
6 " " 6 to 7 " 28 " " ..18 00 150 00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Per Doz. Per 100

23iiu. pots, 3 leaves, 8 in. high.... $1 50 $12 00
3 " " 4 "12 "".... 2 50 20 GO
4 " " 4to5 " 15 " " .... 4 00 80 00
6 " "5 " 24 to 28" " ....12 00 100 00
6 " "6 " 30 " " ....15 00 125 to
6 " "6 " 30 to 36" "

....18 00 150 00
7 " '• 6to7 " 30to36" "

$2 00 each.
7

" " 6 to 7
"

36 to 42 " " 2 50
9 " "7 " 60 " " 7 50

12 " "7 " etc 7 ft. " 10 00
13 " "7 ' 7to 8 " " 15 00
12 " "7 " 8to 9 " " 25 00

LATANIA BORBONICA.
3 in.

4 "

5 "

6 "

6 "

pots, 5
" 5
" 5
" 5 to 6
" 5 to 6

leaves, 12 in.

12 to 15 "

15
15 to 18 "

18to2J •'

hii

Per Doz. Per 100
rh $1 00 $8 00
' 2 50 20 00
' 4 00 30 00
' 6 (0 50 00
' 9 0) 75 00

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
4 inch pots, 6 inches high. 2 tiers $0 40 each.
4 " "8 " " 2to3 " fO "
5 " "12 " ' 3to4 " 75 "
6 " " 20 to 22 " " 4to5 " 150 "

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA
5 inch pots, 8 inches hiah, 2 to 3 tiers $0 75 each
6 " " 12 " " 3 " 1 25 "

7 " " 18 " '• 4 " 1 75 "

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA
5 inch pots, 10 to 12 inches high, 3 tiers $1 25 each.

14 to 15

15
3
heavy

.

BAY TREES, Standard Shaped.
in diameter..Stems 45 in.

" 45
•'

" 4i "

" 45 "

" 45 '

high, crowns 24 in.
" 30 "
<> gg i.

" 40 "

" 48 "

1 50
2 bO

$6 00 each.
7 50 "
10 00 "

12 50 "
15 00 "

BAY TREES, Pyramidal Shaped.

5K feet high, 34 in. diameter at base $7 50 each.
7 " " 36

" " " " 10 00 "
8 " " 40 " " " " 12 50 "
8 " " 41 " " " " 15 00 "

FERNS.
A choice selection of mixed varieties in first-class assort-

ments, suitable for Fern Dishes.

2}i inch pots, $3 .50 per 100 ; $30 00 per 1000.

3 " " OOOperlOO; 50 CO per 1000.

FORCING PLANTS.
A Qne stock of the following in dormant condition suit-

able for forcing.

AZALEA MOLLIS.
Per Doz. Per 100

Bushy, finely budded, 15 in. high $5 00 $40 00

RHODODENDRON.
Bushy, finely budded, 12 to 15 in. high $7 50

" " 15 to 18 " " 9 00
18to20 " " 15 00

POT GROWN LILACS.
Fine pot grown plants of Marie Legraye,

Charles X. and Mme. Lemoine 6 00 45 OO

irOUR LAST CHANCE to procure AZALEAS for
Easter Forcing at Low Kates.

We will execute all orders for Azaleas received before
December 25th at Fall Prices, and can still supply a full

ass r ment of varieties. Fine bushy crowns well stt with
buds.

Per Doz,
10 to 12 inches in diameter $t 50
12 to 14

14 to 16

16 to 18
18 to 20
20 to 24

6 (0
7 50
12 00
25 00
36 00

Per 100
$35 00
45 00
55 00
90 OO
200 00
300 00

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
BIG CHRISTMAS BARGAIN IN

JAKDlNlliUE FEltNiS.
Send for Samples.

Floe, strong plants from 2^i Inch pots, all the leading
varieties, at (S 5U per lOU ; tsu Ou per lOiu.

An Excellent Stock ol

ADIANXUifl PARI^HYHXSH.
Uneqaated Id size and quality.

6 Inch pots eacb, $1,50; per lOO, $140.00
51nch potP,6lze ^O. 1 " 100; " •* 95.00
Blncb puts, elzeNo. 2 " .75; " " 70.00
BlDChpots. SlzeNo. 3 '* .50; " " *5.00
41ncbpOt8 " .45; " " 40.00
Cash or C. O. D. Money retnrned If not satisfactory.

ANDERSON & ^HRISTENSEN. Short Hills. N. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

AT A BARGAIN!
500 Bridesninid Roses. 3 in., good stock, at

$4.00 rer 100 ; the 5UU for $18 OO cash.

Palms, Kentia Belmoreana, 2 in., per 100*

17.00 ; 3 m. per iW, tM 00.

Latanla Borbonica, 3 In , per lOT. $15.00.

Dracatna Sanderiana, 2 in , per doz., $1.50.

Selaeinella Emmeliana. 2 In., per 100, $3.G0.

Asparagus SpreoEeri,flne, 3In.,perlC0 $4 00-

Grevlllea Robusca. 3 In., perlOO, $5.00.

Rex Beffonlas, 3 In., In 10 good varieties,
per 100, $7.00.

S7V\:iLKX.
Good Stock, from Pots, at $1 25 per 101: HlO p-r 1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Cash with order.

GEO. L MILLER. Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florlsta' Elxchange when writing

SO.OOO BjSTDII FEtillS

I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small planta, $4.00 per lOU or $30 OU per lUUU:

large planta, (8.00 to |2U.U0 per lOU ; taken from
the bench.
Also in B in. pota, $3 00 perdoz.; 8 In. pote, 16 no

per doz.:7in.pot8,89.UUperdoz.;8 in. pots, $1.00
and $1.50 eacb. Extra fine stock.

AMD A riNB LOT 0»
KentlaSv Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 6 in.

pots, $6 00 per doz.; « In. pots, from $1.00 to
$1.60 each; 7 In. pots, $1.60 to $3.60 each;
tarter plants, $1.50 to $3.00 ea. Forst«riana.
3M; to 4 In noto »a fin and $4.00 per doz.

Cblnese Primroses, 6 Inch potp, bud or
hloom, Sla.UOper lUU.

Azaleas, in flower for Christmas, from 76c.

to $:i.6ii each.
Asparagms Plnmosns, 8K in. pots,

$111 on per 1110.

Arancarla Excelsa, 20 to 34 In. high.
6 to 6 t.ers, 6 in. pots, $1.60 each ; larger
size, $3 no pach.
Rubber Plants, 20 to 32 in. hin-h,

$6.00 to $9.00 per doz.
Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres,

$3 5 1 per 100,

WM. h. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents will send cash with

nrdpro Connacted with TaUpbooa.
Mention the FlorlBts' E»cha,ngg wh»n writing .

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CULTURE
PRICE. $1 50.

Boston Fein a Specially

20,000 Very Fine Plants at $28.00
and $20.00 per 100.

Small plants, $5.00 per 100: $40.00 per 10(0.

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS NANUS

and SPREN6ERI.
For 4 inch, at $8.01) per luu.

L. H. FOSTER, 's'.r^^;.' Dorchester, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Plants Now and for the Holidays,
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM THE GROWERS
Having been to Belgium again myself. I am

well posted on their system. As the growers
there are all syndicated, I can assure you no
one can obtain cheaper rates than I.

ARAUCARIAS
We are headquarters and can give you more

value than any house in America can Order
quiclily before stock is all gone, and while the
weather is not too cold, This is a rare chance.
I have < nly about n Oil left.

These I purchased myself and they are of my
own selection during my trip to Belgium in
September, and I can offer you special prices.
No seedlings; raised from top cuttings only.

5 in. pots, fine thrifty plants, only 50 cte. each
6Vi in. pots, li to 4 tiers, 12 in. high and above,
60 CIS to 70 ots.; 5^ to 6 in. pots, 3 to 4 tierf>,

strong, busby plants, 76 cts. and 80 cts.; 6 in.

pots, 16 in. bign, $1.00; specimen plants, 6 in.

pots. 6 to 6 tiers, 3J to 35 in. high, very fine,

$1.75 to $3.00.

Arancarla Compacta Glauca,very
fine, bushy, 6 in. pois. i8 to :i6 in acn.ss, $l.2=);

specimen plants, 6 to 7 in. pots, $1.50 to $3.25.

AZALEAS FOR CHRISTMAS BLOOMING.
Deutsche I*erle (double pure whiti

)

and Vervffiriraua ipinK variegated, the beet
of all), few flowers open and full of buds
ready to open, from 6j ots. to $1.0j and $1.26.

A7AI PAC ludica, large stock, my ownMfcMUtMO selection while in Ghent,
10 to 13 inches, 36cts. each.

Larger sizes, ^Octs. and 50cta. each.
Specimen plants. Mme. Van der Cruyssen,
$175 and $2 00 each.

Leading American varieties, such as Mme.
Van der Cruyssen, Bernhard's Andrea
Alba, Deutsche Perle, Empress of India,
Prof. Walter, Simon Mardner, Vervasne-
ana and others.

CORYPHA AUSTRALIS ^if^''^^
all Have STI of them in 5 in. pots, 12 to 18

in. high, 45cts. each.

IN GHENT, BELGIUM AND OTHER PLACES
I^ataula Borbonlca, 6 in. pots, very

an . at ttie rate of $6.i'0 per doz.

Kentia Belmoreana. 5 in. pots, 85 cts

Dracaena Brnantii, 6^ in. pots. 24 in.

high, most favored bouse draceena, 5U cts.
each.

Dracaena Indlvlsa, specimen planta,
imported, 6 in. pots, 'M to '66 in. high, 40 cts.

each.

FICUS ELASTICA (Rubber plants).

Have 1600, imported last Spring:
b\i to 6 in. pots, $4.00 per doz.
Specimen plants. 6 in. pots, $5.00 per doz.

D CUU n IMO GiGAr«»XEUM.
Best blooming Winter Begonia, 6 in. pota,
25ct8. 'o3Jcts. each.

President Carnot, 6 In. pots. 35ct8. each.
Oiher Winter-blooming Begonias, leading
varieties, 4 in. pots, 7 cts. each.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
Merry Monarch, best early and profit-
able white ^mum in cultiva ion; strong
clumps, 75 cts. per doz

; $5.00 per luO.

(If pots are wanted add 2ct8 each.)

Asparagus Sprenserll* 4 in. pots,
$ .2') per d"'z.

Chinese Primroses, bushy plants. 4 in.

pots, that will bloom at Xmas. at the rate of
$6.00 per 100 ; 5 in. pots, full of buds, $1 8i> per
doz.; 6 inch, large plants, $3.00 per doz.

Cyperas (Umbrella Plants), 4 in.

pota. $l'(.U0per lt)0.

L,arg;e Honeysncfeles, grown in 6 in.

pois, 20ct8. each.

Hardy Ivies, strong plants, 3 in. pots,

7 cts. each.

Geraniums, 2J^ in. pots, leading varieties
$2.50 per 100.

Cash with order, please. Money can be sent
safely by Express or Post Office money order,
registered letter, draft on Philadelphia banks,
etc Goods must travel at purchaser's risk.

Mention if wanted in pots.

coDFREYmmmr 2 ONTARIO STREET,
RISING SUN, .Pa.

IMPORTER AND GROWER OF POT PLANTS.
lf«Btlon th* FlorUta* Btxohmcc* wh«n wrltlac.
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5RANCH

CUtEHOVSI

^CTORT,

713-719

__ VhARTOM

Jersct Oit.MJ/%^J^ ^i^^

Lt<G|»uNDftirJIY "JrA*

vf^ntlon tb« Floristj' Slxebanc* when wrttlns.

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITV.

- LOWEST PRICES ^^^^S
Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention th« THnrimtm* Wichangii <rhMi ^rHtlag

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In imall crate«, easy to handle.

Price per crate
1900 2 tn. pota In crate, t4.B8
1500 2J<

'

1500 iS '

lOiOS

500<
920 5
U4 6

Price per crate
120 71n.potelncrate,$4!0
fin R •' " son8

t
4S10
24 U
24 12
1214
616

S.OO
3.60
4.80

9.60
4.80
4.80
4.50

Send for price lletSeed pane, same price as pots. ,

of Cylinders for Cat Flowers. Hanging Baeketa, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Address Uilflniter Bros. Pottery.
Fort Edwaril, N. Y

Or AuetTBT ROLEZB & Sons, New York Agents,
52 Dkt Stbbbt, Nkw Tobk Citt

Mention the FlorlBta' Bxcliaag« whon written.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

LIQUID

PLANT

FOOD
GrowB hardier stock

; grows Improved stock.

Stock 6h!pB better ; also ready earlier.

Brings better coBtomers and more profits.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
620 Atlantic Ave, Boston.

Mantlon th« FlortwU' Exchange when wrltinK

Mention the FlorftB* Bixchmge when writing.

Tte Jemiiiigs Improved Paqs
For vaporizing Tobacco Water and

Tobacco Extracts.
Made for any sized steam pipe.

Write for price* also olrcnlar.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.

Mention the FlorlrtJ* Ht»chang» whoa wrUlBg

UlvUUGE R1PF£KG£R,

SHEEP MANURE
I htTe now on hand a Iftrga qnantltT of
Al SHKBP MANURK. .. .. .. ..^~ Send for PRICE LIST and BAHFLB.
Beet Fertilizer for Top Dreeelng. t

r,^oh'?lei^^'"^f'-' LONG ISLAND CITY.
Memtton the morieta* DxehAnce w^m wrftiam

PURE RAW BONE FLOUR
Prepared Especially for the Florists' Trade, orr'und finer than flour and will give

immediate results. Guarant>ed tree from Acid and absolutely Pure.
ALLEGHENY CITY FERTILIZER WORKS, f\,\\^'§, Allegheny, Pa.

Write for Sample and Price.^ MenUon theFlorlstsl^xchangejphen^wrltlng.

Mention the Florists'

pOMBINING the^ qualities of an
abaofute insect exter-
minator with thoseof
a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and In

nse by tbe foremost
florists and nurserymen
In tne land. For Sale at
the Seed stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York.

Bxchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent get* oar Oatalopae.

GIBLIN & CO., . Ctica, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For Greenhonses. Graperies, Hotbeds,

Oonservatorles, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estlmatee freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
aS2-Q4 W. Broadway, new YORK.
Mention the Florists' Eiichfljig^ when wrltliis.

GORTON nil BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attention.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,
9«l Liberty St., New York.

Mention the Florist** Exchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.
Not effected by extremes of weatber. Endorsed by
prominent florists. Send for deecrlptlve circular of
Maetlca and IVfaetlea t-lazlng iflacfalnee.

F. 0. PIERCE C0.,7loT«^fr¥^?' New York.

Mention the Florlete' Bxchanre when writing.

Are You Bothered with - - greenfly
Is Your Greenhouse Full of - - mealy bug
Is Your House a Favorite Spot for - thrips
Are Your Choicest Plants Overrun with red spider *

?
YES! Then Use

a
NICOTICIDE"

Frnnizaiins; Compound
and in half an hour they will all be dead and your troubles ended.
Guaranteed not to damage the foliage and flowers of the most tender
plants. Write for full particulars to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSINC & TRADING CO., Louisville, Ky.

Mention tue Fiorlaui' Bxohanse when wrlUn«.
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GREENHOUSE BOILERS

((

None stand investigation

and actual test lil<e

THE DEAN."
WKrTE FOR NEW CATALOG.

Dcaq Boiler Go. 73H Pearl syostoiijass.
tCsfttloa the Florist*' ElxchajiCB w1i*ti writlnx

GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN 6l CO.,

French and American Glass. ^°^lll^^^^ll\f7- NEW YORK.

FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS

Mention tbe Florlsti' Exchange when writing^

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO., ,.X^'^.L.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Bxcban^e when writing.

We CONSTRUCT-HEAT-VENTILATE.
We sell GREENHOUSE BOILERS, WIND MILLS,

PLORI^ST" HOSE, PIPE, FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS.
WM. H. KAY, 42 Dey St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Write for Prices
and Cacalogues.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

THE
^NEW DEPARTURE/"

For DescrlptlTe Cataloffoe Send to

• &. CARMOOY. EVANSVILLE, IND
ifwitloo tlw Florists' Bxehange when writlns

CYPRESS sa;;h bars
Any Length I

ip to 32 1 e et or longer

IGREENHO
rAMDTHiBRi

BUIbDlilNG

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, self-olllng device,
aatomatir etop, Bulld link chain
makea the IMPROVED CHAb-
LBNUB tbe moet perfect appa-
ratus Id tbe market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders elee-
wbere.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention tli*" P^o^^Bt' nxnknnsv when •"Mn,

I Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 49~
j
The Van Kejper Per*

I fe«t Glazinc; Point* are
i the beet. No riebte or

I
lefta. Box of hiiO pointB

! 75 cents, postpaid.
HENBT A. DREER,

j
714 CfantDQt St., Pbllk, Pm.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

IfHSifMlfl
.S.END FOR.OUR_SPECIAL

GREENHOUSE CIRCULAR

The AST. Stearns Lumber Co,
N E pot^sET, Boston/Mass.

S\l]^\llA. ll^Ht&. 93U^ipsa .S^S[JOtjI Om U0UU9W

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Wmaa k SpaslKltr. c

C. 8. WEBER & CO.
A Dasbross«a St., N^w York*

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Commercial Violet Caltare
Price, 91.50. Send for a copy.

A- T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

P. O. Box 169r. New York.

CYPRESS

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing

'j\J^/^\f\f\j\ti

CABLE IND PIPE
Ventilating Syttem.

SOIL-MACHINES
In Larce or Small Size*.

SBND FOE CATALOGUB.

iO. WOLF SBRO.. Dayton, 0.

HOBTPLTOBflL flBfilTECTS >>iOmS
AND MANUFACTUREltS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.
Greenhoaaes and Oouservatorles erected complete with our PateDt Iron CoDstmotlon.

Plana and eBtlmiitr-B on iippl lout Ion r-lthr-r for structures
complete or fur iuaii'i,.i i

..,.,',' ci t ,,(!.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEWYORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS

St. James Building, Broadway and 25th St. lrvinglon.on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Bichange when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

This Gutter
will save -^,im^ ^imir-
miitify In

lfe3?777mmmmTTr777;ff2S?fflr
GARLAND,

C<»8tofror»»»tiuct|on ||||!Trn^2BM2(Sfifj[||||| DES Plaines, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing
.

^

Greenhouses Built and Heated
Economically and Perfectly by

138 LIBERTY STREET,
J*B,W VORK.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.

HENRY W. GIBBONS,

Mtatloa Om riMlaU' *"—>—r* wkM vntla«

...Al POSITIVBLV NO EQUAL FOR..

STRENQTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.

Gaftr&nteed for 10 Teari. Haa a olid wheel and shaft eait tB
one (malleable Iron). No sUpplnir on Lis* Shaft aa th« ease witk
all others. Catalogue I ree,

wiMsioa m» paper. ••«,.£. HIPPARD. YounflTstown* Ohio.
Ueallfni the Vlorlats' Bxchanoe when vrttlns

Telephone Connectio

Mention the FlorUts' EUchange when writing.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.
Ateiiis. troan pcked. bale or caae ot SOO lbs.. »1.60.

Dn« {rMhgrOttnd. 100 lbs.. 12 25; 200 lbs.. S.M.

«?i:«t««Vi .....TIl.SO per pint ; 5 pints, 700.

Joap .

" .'.'•'•' .......•••• SOc. per lb.; 25 lb».„ 5.0O.

Full lino of Insecticides and Appliances.
SEND FOR CATAiOQDE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

H»otl0B t>« riorljU' Bxchants whan wr1Un» I

•/

I,a France and Princess of ^Vales,
«.5.ci i.Hrinn.

ITmbrella Plants, Sin. pots. $5.00 per 1(0

Pansy Plants, the very flDest strains, in

flMpararp colore $1.00 ppr inn.

W^lnter Flowering Korget-Me-
Not, $311. per lUii.

C. EISELE. "'%*.//eT.',"°° Philadelphia, Pa.

HfnUon ths Florist* Eichanre when wrttln«.

VIOLET RUNNERS
26.000 Strong Rooted Runners

Lady Campbell Violets.

From sand, $6.0) per 1000 ; from soil. $7.50 per
1000. Samples free.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa,

Mention the FlorlaU' Bxetaang* when wrlUBC

DOROTHY
Seedling pink carnation, Scott color. Com-

mercially the best of all carnations yet intro-

duced. Booted cuttings, 1110.00 per 100;

• 75.00 per 1000.

QENEVIEVE LORD
Rooted cuttings, 86.00 per 100 ;

S60.00 per 1000.

Orders booked now for above varieties.

E. T. GRAVE, Richmond, Ind.

Mention th* FlGrUta* Bxehanga whan writing.

S'li'ir i F°" HANDLINO COLLECTIONS
e«e;,!;he're I FoR SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

FOB INTOBBATION WBITB

THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.
C. 8. LODER, Sec'y, 211 Broadway, New Tort

Mention th> Floriatj' Bxch«Jig< when writing.

PANS I ESolhlrHardy Plants
Ready now from winter storage. PrtDBlea. strong

flrst-clasB. from seed bed, 60 cts. per 100, by mall ; $4.00
per lOW, by express.
HPlianthuB M. Plenus. $2.00 per lon, by mall. Pox-

glove. Campanula, Hftenlum A, Superbum, Colum-
bine, Phlox, Funkla Lanclfulla. Golden Glow, Lemon
Lily. LyrhniB VlBcarla, Iris, Delphln'um, HollyhocKfl,
Mist, Coreopsis. Myrtle, etc., all at lowest casb prices.

Send llBt and get prices on etock wanted.

W. C. JENNISON. Natick, Mass
Mention the IHorlstii' E^xchange when wrltlnir-

PaDsies Worlh Baisiog
Again I can furnish, for IraniRdiate delivery.

about 10.000 good PANST PLANTS.
Price, $4.00 per 1000, f. o. b. express here.

Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, Tv?n^„^.' Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the FloHeta' Exchange when writing.

s"» PANSIES-f ««Ts

The JeunlDKB Strain.
Fine plants, medium size, by mall, 60 cts. per 100

$4.00 per 1000 by express. Fine stocky plants, In bud
and bloom. $1.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

PANWY HEKU, finest mixed. $1.00 per pkt. of SOOO
eeedB; $5 00 per oz. Cash with Ordhb.

E. B. JENNINGS,
'^'^'^^

Southport,Conn.
Grower of the finest Panslee.

Mention the ITortrtg' Kxchaage when writing.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country,

All f^oodaup-to-date and of superior quality.
Write us for prices and other iDformation.
Our new oatalogue sent on application to
the trade only.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS I
Price on Application.

H. BAYERSDORFER Sl CO.,
50 B2. 64. B6 N. Fourth St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention the Florista' Elxehang* when writing.

=^

p. BEimi F. miiillElL,

Of 1018 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,

In Sending Us a Oenerous Order for our

GRAND NEW ROSE

The Queen of Edqely
PINK AMERICAN BEAUTY,

" We have your acknowledgiueut of order whicli
you sent us April 19th oa file. We are quite sure
that this rose is goingf to be one of the greatest
introductions since the American Beauty has entered
the market. A great many of our customers who
saw tills rose praise its quality very highly, and
promised us good-sized orders as soon as the plants
are ready. The especially great point in this rose is

that it is the BEAUTIFUL SHADE OF PIXK
which will be very much desired in that popular
variety. We think you have AN EXCELLENT ROSE
and one which will prove profitable to you."

For Terms and Particulars, Address

The Floral Exchange,

335N.6thSrPHILA.,PA.

R. CRAIG & SON, Eastern Agents,
49lh & Market Sts., PHILA., PA.

E. G. HILL & CO., Western Agts,,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

Mention the Florlsta' Bxchanee when writing.

Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHING8&C0.
ESTABLISHeO I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIYE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,^
Nloeteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Roiehoufles, Qrecnbouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected -complete

orthe Structural IronWort shipped

ready lor Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with tho

i^Pexicct Drainage Bench Tile"
lor Slate Tops,

Send 4e. Pottage lorljlustrated Catalogue

M<>ntlnn th. IHorlfitB' BxcdULOaw wten writing.

AAAAi.AAAAAAAAAA.AA.AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA.AAAAH

3

A. HERRMANN,
IMPOBTEB AND DEALEB IN

PL-ORISTS' SUPPLIES,
Manufacturer.. METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

Telephone, 1837 Madiaon Sqnare.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. - NEW YORK.

Mention the Floristi' Exchange when writing.

Lehman'sWagon Heaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.

NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Will protect Plants
from freezing in

the coldest weath-
er at the cost of
one-half cent per
hour.

Over 135,000 In actual use
every Winter by PlorUts, etc.

Send for DescrlptlTe Circular and Price Llet.

LEHMAN BROS., JAS. W. ERRINQER,
MANUFACTURERS, O'"- WesUrn Sales Agent,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave , CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florist.' Bxchanc. when writing.

Get The Best
USE THE

FUHMIII (NEW MODEL) BOILER
Designed eepeclally for

GREENHOUSE HEATING.
Boiler can tie made larger after iDBtslled,

If ever deelred.

Write tor Special FlorUis* Cataloffue.
8ent free upon request.

THE HERENDEEN MFQ CO..
90 Fay Street, (SENEVA, N. Y.

„_.„.h._. i 39 Cortlandt St.. New York,
Brancnes.

j Bioomlngton, 111,, and 120 High St..Boiton

Blemer & Radmer, WH. Agts., 411 State St.,Milwaukee

FIIRMAN BOILERS ARE COAL SAVERS,

Mention tho Flertst^ Bbtchang. when wrlUnc.

HOT-BRD . . .

S GREENHOUSE
VENXILATOR

O-VLlf C3rpress Bars.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
5 GET OUR PRICES

BEFORE BUYING GREENHOUSE GLASS !

J

=fc

S. JACOBS & SONS,Manufactured
by ^. ^. ..^^^^ ,^ ^w. f ,

New Factory, Flushing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention th. Florists' Bxcbanre when wrltlnc.
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BOSTON FERN
We have a large stock of lliis iu first-class, A No. 1 shape. I'lauts will 1m^

f"viiid I'xceeiliugly good value at prices named. Plants are fine and Imshy.

Strong plants, In 8 inch pans,
$1.00 each.

Fine plants, in 10 inch pans, heavy,
$1.50 each.

FICUS ELASTICA.
(RUBBER PLANT.)

We have a grand stock. Plants are grown from top cuttings and have large,

perfect, full-sized leaves right to the pot, and are in gi'and shape.

Strong plants. In 6 Inch pots, T^ feet high, 50c. each.
Strong plants, " 6 " " 2 " '• 75c. "

Extra large plants, in 8 Inch pots, 3 to 4 feet high, $1.00 to $2.00 each.

PANDANUS VEITCHII.
Our stock of this is always good, but this year it is better than ever. Plants are

well colored and in the very best possible shape, having been grown cool, and will

give flrst-class satisfaction.

Strong plants, in 5 inch pots, 12 inches high, 75c. each.
Strong plants, " 6 " " 16 " " $1.00 '

Strong plants, " 7 " " 20 " " 1.50 "

A few large specimens, in 12 inch pots, 4 feet high, $5.00 each.

FOR FULL LINE OF PALMS AND OTHER DECORATIVE PLANTS, SEND FOR SPECIAL
LIST, WHICH WE WILL BE QLAD TO MAIL ON APPLICATION.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

pspaiagus piddiosus Haous

CUT STRINGS, g^r^ ^j^
8 Feet Long, OVJ

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

POT-GROWN SHRUBS
FOR EARLY FORCING.

First large shipment just to hand, in perfect condition and ready for forcing
on. Most of them will flower In 21 to 21 days in a high temperature.

MAR\' LEGRAVE, pure white flowers.
~ ^ Tk. Lilac.

Double White Lilac.

Each, large plants, many branches and buds, 6 inch pots,
75 eta. each; 8>e.00 per doz.; 945 00 per 100.

|_ A CIS t CHARLES X, DHrb^"*'**
( IHME. I.EMOINE,

Each, large ph
75 ct0. ea

DEUTZIA] L,KMOI^Ct cODBidtred superlortoQracllis and forcet
pqimlly well.

GRACIL.IS» well kDOWD white flaweriog sbrub.

Each, extra Dae pot-Ki'own plants, 6 in. pots, 35c. ea.;$3.50 per doz.; 9(1 7.50 per 100.

HYDRANGEA HORTENSIS.
CVANOCI,A»A,good forcing variety. XRICOLOR, Tarlegated foliage.

Each, large bushy plant, with 8 to 12 bud^. ready for 111 inch pots,
60 cts. each; •."> 00 per do7..; S40.00 per 100.

LOW BUDDED H. P. ROSES.
2-YEAR-OLD SELECTED PLANTS, all the leading varieties, now ready for

delivery. Bundle of 10 plants for SI.25; Sll.OO per 100.

Hybrid Tea and Other Dormant Roses.
LOW BUDDED. TWO-YEAR-OLD.

CLOTHILDB SOVPERT, PRESIDENT CARNOT, MALIMAI*
SON, GLOIRE LYONNAISE, $l.T3for 10; $15.00per 100.

HERinOSA, GLOIRE OE DIJON, $1.50 for 10; $13.00 pep lOO.

LILV OF THE VA1,1,EV PIPS, best grades, 2-yr-old,
eiO.On p>r lOOO.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.,
342 West 14th Street, New York City.

Telephone. 4<il 18th.
Imporleri. Etporlsrt and Growers' Agts. ol SEEDS. BULBS nd PLANTS.

Christmas Specialty

Begonia-Qloire de Lorraine

The Leading Christmas Plant of

the Century.

75 cts., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00,

aud $3.00 Each.
In ill! sizes—5 in. and G iu. pots

and 6 in. and 8 In. pans.

All fine specimen plants covered with bloom.

Olir Snecial ^^-^^ ^^® '" ^ inch pots, of which we have
^"•^ opci-la.1

gg.j^g^ai thousands, is being largely used for

decorative purposes with general satisfaction. Combined with

Adiantum Parleyense or Cuneatum, it produces a brilliant, warm,

rich color effect secured by no other decorative scheme.

Remember, we have two large houses filled with specimen plants

of Lorraine, and can fill all orders promptly.

See our Advt. on Page 1197, last issue.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, L. I.

Mention the FloHsts* Bm*an»e when WTlllng.
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SOMETHING FELL
SPIR/EA

JAPONICA-Caees, 225 clumps. $9.

COMPACTA MULTIFLORA.
Cases, 2uu clumps. $7.00.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
3-YEAR-OLD PiPS-10 0, »1".00.

PERFECTION PIPS-1000, $U.00.

HOLLY, Red Berried

WILD SMILAX

IMMORTELLES

Excellent
condition
Case, J4.00.

WILLIAM ELLIOTT & SONS, Nl
Montlmi thf IHorlwtB' IQTohftngo when ^rr^Ung

25 lbs. to case,
ts.uo.

Dozen
Red $3i'Ci

t urple 300
^Vliite 3.0"

Vellow 2 5)

EW YORK.

SPIRAEA AND VALLEY
VALLEY.Per ion

Spiraea Japonica $3.50
y/m^lct. penooo

Compacta Multiflora. 4 00 London Market $14.50

New Gladstone 14.00

F. 0. B. New York. Extra Large and Fine.

Premium .._ 12.50

International 10.25

Price case lots on application.

SURPLUS BULBS Must Be Sold

Tell Cs What You Can Cse—We wHl Qaote Ton Right Prices.

Lilium Longiflorum, Japan, 'i-io. I Single and Double Tulips.

" Harrisil, 9-11. i Hyacinths, Double Named and
Tulips, Named.

|
Bedding sizes, Named Varieties.

14 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
84-86 Randolph St., CHICA60.

WE HAVE SURPLUS
'WATCRMEI.O?;
MI'SKraKLON
CI'Cl'IWBF.R
PITMPKIM
SQUASH

I. H. THOMPSON SEED CO.. Houston, Texas.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing. ___^

YAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

PEAS
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SPECIAL OFFER of FERNS AND PALMS
ItlAIDEN HAIR PERNS ((^unealnm). One
Bluck, IQ 3 iDCb pots, at (8.00 per 100; 4>^ iDCb pots,
»10 UJ per 100.

AMPARARUS Pl.rinoSlIS NANUS, line
tliririy plants, 3 In. pots, at ft.i U per duz.; (7.00 per 100.

AMI'ARAUUS 81'RENGERI,3ln.pota,attt.l'0
per 100

flKEXI.X CANARIEN8Ig, 3 tt. Iilgli, at
(SWieach.

PHCKNIX RECI,INATA,2fC hIgli.attl.SOeacli.

eVOAW RBVOLIJTA (HnKo;. BOc , 15c. and
(I.OOeacti.

OTAIIEITE ORANGE, choice plants, InSlncb
pote, at 7Sc. eacb.

JOh4NSON A STOKES, Seedsmen. 2 17-219 Market St., PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

eedIrSeReport

AMBRICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Albert McCcllofgh, Cincinnati, O., Presi-

dent; F. W. BoLOiANO, First Vice-President:
S. G. CODRTEEN, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Points and Information from seedsmen, and
all Interested In this column, solicited. Ad-
dress EditokSeed Trade, careof Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

Arthur Cowee, of Meadowvale Farm,
Berlin, N. Y., has arranged with H. H.
GroH, of Simcoe, Ont., for the sale of the
latter's hybrid gladioli in the Onlted
States. A neatcataloguehas been issued,
copies of which can be obtained from Mr.
Cowee on application.

Canandaigua, N. Y.—The T. C. Parli
hurst seed business was last weeli sold
to R. A. Mather.

;Omaha, Neb.—The Nebraska Seed Co.
will in the near future occupy the four-
story structure known as the Garfield
Building on Howard Street, between Fif-

teenth and Sixteenth Streets.

Paris, III.—F. R. Magner, president
of the Levings Bros., Seed Co., was killed

December 14 while climbing a fence with
a gun in his hands. He was 44 years of

age.

Chicago.—The suit of the Leonard
Seed Co. to recover from the companies
that were on its risk,under a claim based
on the collapse of the building last year,
has resulted in favor of the companies.

Washington.—The lowest bidder for
the contract of furnishing seeds for con-
gressional distribution during the fiscal

year 1902 received by the Department of

Agriculture was the New York Market
Gardeners' Association, at $101,975.
The other estimates submitted were:

Henry Phillips .Seed and Imple-
ment Co., Toledo, O 5113,065

California Seed Growers' Co.,
San Francisco 118,000

nilathorne Seed Co., Memphis,
Tenn 119,957

E. J. Weatherly, Chicago 119,765
German .Seed and Plant Co.,

L..S Angeles 122,000
Sioux City Seed and Nursery Co. 130,000
J. L. Schiller, New York 150,000

European Notes.

Two French novelties likely to meet
with favor in America are Ageratum
Princess Pauline and Carnation Giant of

Nice. The latter is really an enlarged form
of the Margaret class, very free flower-
ing and with a good range of colors. It

is a cut-and come-again variety and can
be well recommended. The ageraturn is

dwarf in habit, with large-sized flowers,
which are of a clear pale blue color with
a white center. The effect of a border of

these is very striking.
.\nother good novelty that will eventu-

ally flnd its way into the seedsman's
catalogue is Carnation Lord Roberts. It

belongs to the tree or Winter-blooming
section and was exhibited in fine form
during the present week. Its color is the
purest yellow; the blooms are often 3
inches across; the calyx does not split

under any conditions. The flower stems
are long and strong and carry four or
five good flowers on each ; in some rare
cases as many as nine have been carried
on one stem.

If anything could make double Cycla-
men persicum popular it would be the
splendid specimen exhibited by Ker on
December 4. At present this novelty is

not appreciated.
A fitting companion to the lovely Viola

cornuta paplllo is Viola Blue Beard,

which is rather larger In the flower and
of a richer true blue color. Both are at
the present date (December 7) in full

bloom in the open ground, and look as if

the.v would continue flowering until the
.Spring arrives.
Dobbie & (.'o. are very favorably known

for their good work in the development
of garden turnips, and at the Inst meet-
ing of the Royal Horticultural Society
they exhibited soma new hybrid forms
which are interesting not onl.v from a
sclentlflc, but also from a practical point
of view. The following are likely to be
the most useful: Hybrid No. 3, Dobhie's
white Model X Veitch's red globe—a fine

deep globe-ehnped root, with purple tftp

and clear white, very solid flesh; would
make an excellent strain of the American
earlv red top globe.

H.Vtirld No. 4, Dobbie's white Model, X
Purple-top Milan. A vigorous globe-
shaped Milan with very small top and
fine grain of flesh. An excellent variety
for frame work and more profitable than
the Milan.
Hybrid No. 6, Harrison's Green top

Marble X Dobbie's Golden Ball; a very
solid and attractive variety, with grnen
top and rather pale yellow flesh. This
should be an excellent long-keeping kind
and will be a valuable acquisition. The
same mav be said of Hybrid No. 7, Earl.v
Red Globe X Dobbie's Golden Hall; a
deep-formed red-topped, yellow-fleshed
turnip, clean growing and ver.v solid.
Quite distinct in appearance and in every
way to be recommended.

If, as seems probable, these new hy-
brids retain their special excellences under
ordinar.v cultivation, they are certain to
be in demand.
At the same meeting Cannell & Sons

exhibited somerootsof their prize-winner
parsnip, nearl.v .3;"» inches in length and
sufficiently high in the crown to satisfy
the most critical Bostonian.
Nothing fresh as regards seeds, except

a fresh supply of rain every da.v, which
has brought all open-air operations to a
standstill.
The wonderful Mrs. T. W. Lawson car-

nation was on show at the same meet-
ing, but the fair dame had left her per-
fume at home. European Seeds.

Goveniment Seed-Testing;.

Editor Florists'' Exchange :

The report of the Secretary of Agricul-
ture is both interesting and important.
He says: "As the mandate of Congress
has laid upon the Department of Agricul-
ture the work of purchasing and distrib-
uting larger amounts of seed than ever
before, the duty of carrying out this task
in an effective manner has become still

more imperative than fornierl.v." Be-
twePD the lines can plainly be read that
the task is distasteful, ns such a waste
of money must be to an.v man of intelli-

gence and honor. The tact of more than
fourteen and a half million packets of
seed being distributed annuallv free of

cost to the recipients, for no other reason
than their use as electioneering dncu-
ments, is trul.v a travesty of justice that
should be condemned b.v ever.v honest
man. There is no more sense or justice in

distributing seeds indiscriminately than
there is In distributing the products of

any other of our industries. The seeds
rarel.v go to the needy: neither do they
go where they can in any way have the
slightest influenceln developing our agri-
cultural industries, which is claimed to
be the purpose of the distribution.
To encourage the cultivation of any

plant, whether for its fruit, foliage,
grains or forage, that we have not al-

ready tried, is highly commendable and
just what the Department was created
tor. But how much in this line has been
done? We await repl.v, but there comes
no answer; there will be none. Every
part of the habitable globe has been
searched lepeatedl.v by the most eminent
horticulturists for something new and
useful. The civilized and uncivilized races
of the world have contributed freely of

their agricultural products for our bene-

fit; and we can hope or expect but little

more.
Our seed growers have been over this

ground frequently until there is nothing

$I2.00
PER 10OO.MANEHI STOCKS

8|ieclHl I*rlc*'8 Olven fur Larger QuMtitlty.

Russell's Cottage. Tennessee Belle, rellclte Perpetue,
Very StmnK. $6.1 per lUO.

''"*KllSr''ir,,'J,rX.''""' THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N.J.
Mention the norlsta' Exchange when writing.

CALLA BDLBS DELIVERED.
1 to I'yi Inches, $3.01) per 1(10: $2S.OO per inoo.

*j to 1 " 2 00 " " 17.00 ' ••

%U^% " 1.36 ' " 1160 " "
Seism to 2" 60 " " 6.01) " "

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
VENTURA-BY-THE-SEA, CALIFORNIA.

more to be found. The firm of Landreth
& Sons has lieen engaged in this work for
more than a century. The name of Grant
Thorburn is a household word, and he
began work along the same lines very
nearly a century ago. Both of these
Arms got the most improved varieties
from both hemispheres, brought them
here, cultivated them with care, and by
the most careful and systematic selection
have developed t.vpes adapted to our
conditions of soil and climate which sur-
pass any the Old World ever did or can
produce. Within the past flve.vears many
of our well-established varieties of vege-
tables which were selections from those
obtained abroad have been returned, so
much Improved as to warrant the Eng-
lish seedsmen In sending them out as
"novelties of rare merit." What those
pioneers in ourseed industry did is being
followed up b.v our modern seedsmen, so
that the Old World has nothing the New
has not found out.
What is the Department of Agriculture

doing along these lines? Just what
Landreth and Thorburn did 75 to 100
years ago; getting all the vegetables
China and .Japan produce, as well as the
Brasslcas from Russia and other parts of

Europe, and is now having them tested
to flnd out their adaptability to our con-
ditions.
At the annual fair of the American In-

stitute, last September, one of the De-
partment's specialists made an exhibit
of the vegetables and herbs grown from
the best sorts to be found in China and
Japan, and a greater varlet.v of rubbish
was never seen on an exhibition table.
Some of the varieties were a disgrace to
the name of horticulture, and not one of
the 60 or more sorts was equal to any
of our productions of the last ."0 years.
All the use they were or could be was
to show. In comparison with our pro-
ductions, what can be done by selection.

The standard of trueness established
by the Secretary is all rieht in case a
bad practice is to be continued. If the
tests are true, the parties that supply
the seeds must, from necesslt.v, become
bankrupt; they cannot possibly put up
seeds true to name at the contract price.

The seedsmen's hopes are that the test
will be thorough, in which case the con-
tractor will not be in the field a second
time.
The tests In our grounds last year

made a very different showing from the
results in the trial grounds of the Depart-
ment. Our trial of Chartier radish did
not show one that was true: in beets
and lettuce there was in either 40 per
cent. true. That they were, as stated,
in the Department's grounds, we have
not the slightest doubt; but how it hap-
pened is the problem hard to solve.

What the plants were that proved so
valuable we do not know, as their names
and characters are not given. That they
will increase the nation's wealth is my
desire, my hope. L.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
F. Barteldes & Co., Lawrence, Kan.

—

Price List and Descriptive Catalogue of
Seeds, Bulbs, etc., with a list of Novel-
ties. Illustrated.

Kennicott, Bros. Co., Chicago.—Cata-
logue of Cut Flowers and Florists' Sup-
plies. Illustrated.

Charter Gas Engine Company, Ster-
ling, III.—Illustrated Catalogue of Gas
and Gasoline Engines.

F. LOnEMANN, San Francisco. Cal.—
Wholesale Price List of Trees, .Shrubs,
Roses, Camellias, etc.

C. Platz & Son, Erfurt, Germany.—
Trade List of Flower, Tree, and Vegeta-
ble SeedB.

MICHELL'S FINEST STRAIN of

MAMMOTH VERBENA SEED
C'bolmMt mixed, all rotors, 4Cr. per

tfHd'; iikt; pf-r 117. ,l\ yt.

HenryEMicHELL
10I8 Market St.. Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEOS.BULBSSc

/ ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AMO TO APPUCANTS

Mention the FlorlBta' E)xcha.nge whea writing.

CALADIUMS

Ovi

FAMCV-I^eAVED.
Ready In December a choice collection of Daxoeil

varletleo, dry bal^B, as folluwe:

, to 1 In. diam ... $3.75 per 100 ; t30.r0 per 1000
fverl to21n. diam. 5,00 " 45.00 •*

Over 2 to 3 In. d am. 12.10 "

PHRYNIUM VARIEGATUM
ElegaDt follaur plant, green and white* dry

taberB. $4.00 per 100 ; $25.10 per 1000.

THE JESSAMINE GARDENS, Jessamine, Fla.

Mention the FlorlHta' Bichapge when writlny.

einiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiMi niMiiiiiniMniiiimniurmmo
IaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaI

I EXTRA CHOICE FtOWER SEEDS |
E Lint free on application. 3
1 FRED. ROEMER. Seed Grower, 1
E QaedllntcbDrK. (lermany. 3

Kiiiiimmiiiiiiiiitiuiiii)||mj|nm||niinjnnniiiiiiiiiimmi fa

Mention the FlorUta' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM I

Giant, WllUame' fine mixed. lOU seed. 50c ; J4 oz.. $3.

PAMCV Madame Ferret, ae u^uai; Ceclie Davy,rnn^ trade Mbt.,25c.; oz., $4.00; the twentieth
century pansles.

FORCINC. RADISH, lb, 50 cents.

CAULIFLOWER, Erfurt best Danish, seed,
oz , $2.50.

BEAULIEU, B^^^^t'l^A. Woodhaten, N. Y.

Ifentloo the Floiiffta' Exokanr* vb«^ writing

SEEDS FOR FORCING
TOMATOES. \

£-i"ar*d','lumniWLO,
f Froemore Selected.

CITCVMBERS. 9IEI.OI<(8.
SURE CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN, »e per 100 lbs

UirCDrD p. nnii ^eed Mercbaols bdcI Growers
nLLDCnObUUn, nt Ctsmbers St., N. Y City

Mention the FlorlsU' Elxctiange when writing.

HAVING DEVOTED MANY YEAKS TO
the Cflreful 8electl»»n and growing In
our own greenhouses of

PRIMULA, PANSY
And other Florists* Flower SeedM, we
are able to offer the very finest strains thw-t
can be produced For trade prices apply to

JAMES CARTER Di'NNETT & 8EALE.
Florists' Seed SpeclallstB, High Holborn, London, Eng.
Mention th» FlorlBta' Hlxchm.Dg< when writing.

Mention Qm FlorUta* gxcb*ng< irtwn wrltlag.

PALM SEEDS
Fresh on Hand.

Chamsrops ExceUa (In 10 lb. lots at SOc.) per lb., 40c-

Waahlngtonla Kobnsta " 75c*
Per 100 1000 5000

KrytheaEduIls(BraheaEdnlls)... .50c. $4.00 $1800
Phoanli CanarlenBle 50c. 8(0
Phoenix Recllnata 25c. $2.00 S-TO

GERMAIN SEED & PLANT CO.. Los Angeles, Cal.

1 Mwitlon tb« FlorlsU' Xixck&nce irtwn wrlClof.
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HIRAM T. JoN&b, Union County Nurseries, Elizabeth, N.
MeiUlon tha Florlsta' Ebtchange when writing.

150,000 from France: 30 00<» from England
Priomb upon Appuioatioh.

Crlmnon. Yellow. WbU*> and Pink
HttiMblersi llnffiiH llhnrier, Ulrlcfa
Bi'uniif>r. Paul Nevron,
HAKOY NURSERY »4TOCK.

J.

TREES. TREES.
^o^TrBy and Hnsar lYIaple and

MlberlHD «rbor Vltee.

WM. J. CUINNICK. - Trenton, N. J.

Mention rh* IHnrHitP B?Tcfaang^ irhgn wrt* u

Qrape Vines
Desc'lptlve and Price List free.

CarrnntH. (Joo-eberrlei* and otber •mall
_ ;d true.

t.' «7HrBB%RI> ro.; PRkCDONIt. N. Y.

Mention the PlortBU' Elxchange when writing

Frull PiBiilN ExlTA quttlltv. Warranted true.- " THKr " "

LETTUCE
If by mail, add Iti ctB ptr lnu.

Biif Host n. BoBtOQ
Market and other
variptifs, locts. per
1(11'; $1 uO per lUlO;
$8.F)() per lU.OuU.

CABBAGE
Wakefleld and Suc-
cession. :i5 cts per
10 ; tl 2) per lOn-.

ir by mail, add 20
its. per 100.

Caph with Okder.
otber Vegetable Plants In Season Send for List.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Ml
U«.nr|r>n rb* winrtPti"" ISxohAne«> wh^n writing.

HYDRANGEA
OTKKSK

MagDlflctnt Strong Stock, with
4 to 7 branches.

Price, SIO.OO per 100 ; 985.00 per 1000.

Send for our wholesale Price List of Roses,
Clematis, Shrubs, Trees, etc., etc.

Our representative, Mr. J. Austin Shaw, is

now in New York, address 271 Broadway. We
shall be pleased to have him call upon pros-
pective purchasers of any stock in our line.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

Mention the Florlata' mwt-h^ay wtiea wrttlng.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Sunnlt Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

luit received from our Holland Nurserleg

RHODODENDRONS, IZILEIS,

SPIR€A JIPONICl. LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILtCS, HYDRANGEk IN SORTS.

CLEMITIS and H. p. ROSES, m the beat sorta

PRICES MODERATE.

FmiiT m mm mm
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS andSEEDSMEN
SBMD ROR PRIOB L.IST.

Btock CnU, lOc. per Bqnare Inch. Bngravlns by all
procesBes. Printing and ilthograpMng.

Illastrated Oatalo^aea a Specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO.. - Rochester, N. Y.

Mentlun the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

WM Mimmm
RHODODENDRON niAXimU [VI, fine shapely

filftDta. wlct) good roote Id sizes ranging from 12
ncbes up to 5 feet high, foliage to the ground and
well branched. Every plant a specimen.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

A. E. WOHLERT, 5 Water St., New York City.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Iiiimense Stock, nf i-^th larjfe and

small siietA HVE:R0RF.EN XRKKR,
*" ETPHt variety; am'. EVKROitKE:^
SHRVBS. Correspondences liuited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

Mention the FloriBf Haccfaange when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
Hotlandia Nurseries. - BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Hardy Azaleaa. Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers. Hydrangeas. Pceonies.

Pot^gTOwn plants for forcing.
Rhododendrons, H. P. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. Ne Agents

Mention the norlgta* Bxchange when writing.

American Tree Seeds
Our Descriptive Catalog of American seeds

is Just out. Ash for It.

Our Folder, **How to Make Tree Seeds
Qrow/' free with every order.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst.N.C.
otto Katzenstein, Mgr.

Mention tha Florlat.' Exphang.. when writing

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants for special prioes.

W.&T.SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Mention the FlorlBts' Elxchange when wrltlnr.

COMMERCIAL VIOLET CU .TURE
PRICE, $1.50.

F.& F. NURSERIES SPRINGFIELD,

_____ ___ _ NEW JERSEY.

Grow";.'" TREES AND PLANTS in tan assortment. Trade ca.aiom.
Ifree*

.

Ma-fitlon th* inorfte gi^i^haT'— whwi writing

ANDORRA NURSERIES
Red and Pin Oaks, 10 to 14 feet

Hemlocks, 4 to 6 feet
* K«^l >IEN T.. EES.

William Warnkb Habpkb. Prop.,

Cbeatnut Hill, Philadelphia, Fa.
V«attr« tb. Florlat^

mm DEPjunmEiiT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVnEN.

Tbeodoke J. Smith, GeneTa, N. T., Presi-

dent; N. W. Hale, Knoivllle, Tenn., Vice-

President; George C. Seaoeb, Kochester,
N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

Dodgeville, Wis.—Isaac Ellwood, of

Ellwood Bros., nurserymen, died Decem-
ber 8. Deceased was born In England in

1825. He had been totally blind fur

nearly eight years.

The twenty-sixth annual meeting of

the New Jersey State Horticultural So-
ciety will be held at the State House,
Trenton, N. .1., January 3 and 4 next. A
very interesting program has lieen pre-

pared.

Albert Lea, Minn.—The residence on
Clarence Wedge's nursery, two miles
south of this city, caught lire December
12 while Mr. Wedge was absent and
burned to the ground. Man.v valuable
papers were saved, but the loss is lieavy.

There was some insurance.

Western Wholesale Nurserymen's
Association.—It is the unanimous opin-
ion of members of the Western Wholesale
Nurserymen's Association who attended
the organization's annual meeting in

Kansas City last week, that there will be
a considerable risein the prices of nursery
stock before Spring. The fact was
brought out that the available stock is

the shortest it ever has been, and that
the supply is certain to be found far
short of the demand when Spring opens.
This is especially true of the larger fruits,

apples, pears and peaches, etc., and of

cherries. Apples, It is said, will be found
ver.v scarce and cherries extremely so.
About SO nurserymen from the terri-

tory tributary to Kansas City attended
the meeting. The following officers for
the ensuing year wereelected : President,
A. L. Brooks, Topeka, Kan.; vice-presi-

dent, R. 11. Blair, Kansas City, Mo.; sec-

retary and treasurer, E. .1. Holma, Leav-
enworth, Kan.; executive committee,
Peter Younger, Geneva, Neb.; A.Willis,
Ottawa, Kan.; E. S.Welch, Shenandoah,
la.; J. H. Skinner, Topeka, Kan.; A. C.
Grlesa, Lawrence, Kan.

liigustruni Japonicum, Evergreen
Privet.— It iscommontohearall garden-
ers from European countries, as well as
our own citizens who visit those coun-
tries, deplore the lack of broad-leaved
evergreens available for planting here.
They may well do this, for the number
hardy enough for general use is small in-

deed. This is why I think the Ligustrum
japonicum will be welcomed here, as it is

a true evergreen and is hardy, hereabouts

LETTUCE PLANTS
FIdp, lar^e. Btocky plants. Big Boston, BoBton
Market, TeoDia Ball, and otbers. |1.00 per 1000.

J. C. scHmiDX, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

Large Shrubs
Well assorted. Send for list.

SAMUEL G. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.

BUCKS CO.

Mention th# Florlats' Bxch&nve when wrttlti*

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
A LARGE STOCK OF ONE YEAR OLD:

Per 100 lOPO
12 to 15 locheB. two or more branches |i 50 $10 00
15 to 20 Inches, three or more branchei. . . I 75 12 00
18 to W Inches, good 2 00 15 00

AD No. 1 stock, well packed.
Al6o Small Fruit Plants, Fruit Trees, etc.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

Mention the FIofIbIb' Eichajige when writing

at least, and no doubt would thrive
north of this. This plant is not the com-
mon Japanese privet, L. ovaiifolium, so
much used for hedging. As is well known,
Japan has furnished us with a large
variety of privets, and Japanese privet
is a name common to many of them,
more especiall.v to the one so much used
for hedges and which is also called L.
californicum. Hut the one I refer to as
beiug 8 true evergreen comes to us as
Ligustrum japonicum, and its character
seems to agiee with the description of
this species Id botanical works. At any
rate, whatever may be its true name, it's

a good thing. My first acquaintance
with it was in the Botanic Garden, Wash-
ington, where it was growing nicely.
To those acquaiuted with the myrtle of
Europe, Myrtus communis, I would say
that there is some resemblance of the
plant in question to it, but the leaves are
larger, while being of much the same ap-
pearance and texture. As to its hardi-
ness, it has been under my observation
here forabouteight years, and in all that
time has been injured but ouce. In the
Winter of 1897-98. On that occasion
about a footof the tops wasfrozen back.
It was a severe Winter, and that but the
tops suffered was satisfactory. As a
rule, all Japanese privets make a late
growth, and this will be unripened when
freezing weather sets in, hence Is apt to
be hurt In very cold periods.

Protecting Trees and Shrubs in
Winter.—The question of protection to
trees aud shrubs in Winter is one of much
Importance, and one opportune at the
pesent time, as this Is the month In which
to do the work. Very many plants are
injured In Winter which would come
through in good shape with a slight pro-
tection. This Is especially applicable to
many evergreens. It is within the expe-
rience of most every gardener in this sec-
tion that rhododendrons, yews, ever-
green magnolia, box, Euonymus japonl-
cus, and like evergreens, may be brought
through mauy a Winter which would
otherwise injure them if kept shaded
from the sun, especially in the late Winter
months. The explanation is that tran-
spiration goes on much more rapidly
under great light than in darkness,
and It Is BO rapid in bright, clear, cold
days, especially on the sunny side, that
the leaves cannot be sustained, and they
die. This damage Is much more certain
to result If in addition there is a carpet
of snow on the ground, as light is then
more Intense. I think most all nursery-
men are too well aware of what a sorry-
looking sight their Irish yews are on the
southern side after a severe Winter, while
being of the usual bright green on all

other sides. Sometimes every leaf Is

killed. The remed.v is shade, given in
any way at all practicable.
A correspondent, T. E., In a recent Issue,

ver.v truly explains why Itis that trees In
low ground are winter-killed, when the
same kind of tree growing on high
ground will lieuninjured. Peach growers
are particularly well aware of this fact,
and set their orchards anywhere but in
a valley, if they have a choice. The Mag-
nolia granditlora, which I referred to in
a previous article, is in a much better
situation on an elevation than anywhere
else, and then, if shade can be afforded, it

will bring its foliage through in good
shape, as well as its wood.

I can think of no use that shade could
be to an unripened shoot, such as the
hordy orange would haveiu a low situa-
tion; but nearl.v all gardeners have been
as unluck.v as I have -been In my time in
having geraniums and other greenhouse
plants frozen, and, like me. have preserved
them by raising the temperature just
above the freezing point, and keeping the
plants covered overln complete darkness
for 2+ hours. Freezing Is not nearly as
dangerous In darkness as In light.

Outlook for the Nursery Business

—

Evergreens.—In my last notes I confined
myself to shrubs, and now propose to
speak of evergreens. The Increased de-
mand for these has been remarkable,
old-time sales were mostly confined to
the commoner sorts, but to-day sees the
rarest as much in demand as the cheapest
one on the list. For man.v years custom-
ers for evergreens were of the class who

=JUST RECEIVED:

3000 RHODODENDRONS f" "J
SEE PREVIOUS ISSUES

FOR OTHER STOCK.

inTVIUQ RUTHERFORD,

Hllil)lu, NEW JERSEY.
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CflD Onnilin nri lUrnU hardy low budded roses, azaleas, clematis,

run UrnlllU UtLiVtni rhododendrons, hydrangeas, I REE ROSES, Etc.
-PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION.

Mention
tblB paper. TMSlsar, Ixxii>ox>tex-, »s »t., ixr^xv 'STor'ls.

mensure the value of a tree by its bulk.
A big Norway spruce of Hix feet would
l)e much preferred to a two-foot ('olorado
l)lue spruce, if tlie same sum would buy
either one. And even wealthy men were
in tins class. WiMiout knowledge of
trees or love for them, they Biniply oared
tor an evergreen of a certain size, and the
less it cost the better. Horticultural
journals, intelligent landscape and pri-
vate gardeners, and an intelligent class
of nurserymen who have adorned their
owu grounds have, combined, brought
abiiut a wonderful change. Too much
praise cannot be given to the landscape
gardeners and park superintendents of
to-day, for it is largely to them that the
taste for rare trees of all kinds has been
so successfully fostered. The sales of
evergreens are now very large, and so
encouraged are nurserymen that it is
now possible to get from many of them.
In fair quantities, sorts which heretofore
could be had but in single specimens, or
not at all. The planting of these rarer
kinds is bound to increase the sales of
them in the future. As the trees grow
they are admired and asked for, and so
the good work extends. In this vicinity
there are some very fine specimens of
Cryptomeria japonica, Cedrus Libanii.
English holly and other evergreens, and
many a tree has been sold to parties who
have seen these trees flourishing here.
The acquiring of land for large parks

by cities and individuals is bound to
create an increased demand for ever-
greens, and nurserymen will be wise who
continue planting. The demand lor cer-
tain nativeevergreensexceedsthe supply.
The Taxus canadensis, Pinus resiuosa,
P. Bankslana, P. inops and P. rigida
could all be grown more than they are.
PinuB resiuosa is an uncommonly lovely
pine. It is of heavy growth, with long,
soft needles, deep green in color, and a
fast grower. It could be used wherever
the Austrian would suit.
In many cities there is a growing de-

mand for small evergreens in pots, for
the use of hotels, the filling of window
boxes and the using of them for Christ-
mas time, not altogether for Christmas
trees, but for making dwellings look
cheerful for the Winter season. Almost
any evergreen suits, from the common,
though beautiful, hemlock spruce to the
rarer .Japanese and other sorts. The
outlook is decidedly encouraging for an
increase of trade in this direction. Flor-
ists are the chief buyers of fhese ever-
greens, they securing the orders and pur-
chasing at the nurseries. Besides thi.s,

there are florists who find sale for some
choice sorts in pots in .Summer to those
wishing but a few for their gardens.

Joseph Meehan.

Pruning: Eversfreen Hedges.

Editor Florists^ Exchange:

I read in your issue of December l.T

what Mr. Meehan says further in regard
to pruning evergreen hegdes, and that 1

did not give any advice other than he
did. As I wrote my article more to benefit
those whoasked foradvice, and more as a
warning against too early Spring or too
late Summer pruning, than as an objec-
tion to his remarks, we could safely let
the matter rest there were it not that
Mr. Meehan gives me a little counsel
atiout things which, he thinks, I do not
know.

I am well aware of the fact that there
are good hedges, and that these do not
need much mending. Thereare also good
gardeners who know how to care for
hedges; but 1 doubt very much if the
latter will ask for advice on how and
when to prune. But Mr. Meelian has not
to go far to see other hedges which are
not so perfect, and when the caretakers
of these ask for advice they are entitled
to a plain answer.
Referring to Mr. Meehan's discovery of

a self-contradiction on m.v part, as my
remarks had reference to hedges, I do not
see much contradiction in them, unless
Mr. Meehan also means plants which
have been close together. But a good
nurseryman or gardener transplants his
trees before they get too close together,
and has very little trouble in doing it.

As regards Mr. Meehan's remarks on
Arbor vit.a>, I would suggest that he risk
a few trees and cut them fis close as he

desires, so that no live foliage Is left, and
see what will happen to them. No doubt
this experience will tench him that
.Vrbor vita? trees are not so averse to
being pruned as many, even profession-
als, think.

I hojje, Mr. Editor, I do not ask too
much space in your valuable paper for
such a trivial matter?

P. OUWERKERK.

(200) Gardenia Leaves Turning
Yellow.— I have one greenhouse filled
with Gardenia Veitchii japonica. The
piauts were a beautiful green till about a
mouth ago; since then the leaves are
gradually turning yellow. What can Ido
to have the leaves become green again?

C. B.

—We know of no remedy or treatment
that will turn the gardenia leaves to
their natural color again after they have
become yellow, (iarilenias should have
plenty of heat and moisture to keep them
going, and if these two conditions are
met the plants will probably start into
uew growth.

(i'Gl ) Trouble With Roses —Please
let me know what is the reason of my
roses coming curled and discolored atthe
edges; also if red spider or too much
water is the cause of the leaves dropping.
—P. O.

—The roses areevidently suffering from
red spider. Syringing freely every day
will overcome the pest. With too much
water the foliage would become stunted
and fall to develop.

(202) Rose Mareclial Niel.—Who
was the rose Marechal Niel named after?
Has it any connection with the French
soldier Marechal Ney?—Hamilton.
—We believe the rose in question was

named after Marechal Niel, a French
marshal and Minister of War, who died
in 1809. It was raised by Pradel, an
eminent French rosarian, in 180-1. Mare-
chal Niel wasdistinguished in the Crimean
War (particularly at.Sehastopol in 18.5,'>)

and in the battles of Magenta and Sol-
lerino in 1859.
There is also a rose named Marechal

Ney, an altogether different variety.

(203) Temperature for Carnation
Houses.—Please advisewhatis the prop-
er temperature, night and day, for carna-
tion houses. M.v plants do not seem to
be doing well. I have keptthe bouses at
as near 48 degrees as possible at night
and 60 to 05 degrees daytime; have
watered sparingly and fumigate once a
week, but do not spray. The plants are
free from red spider, but a few have
stem rot.—G. J. N.

~K night temperature of from 48 to
52 degrees, according to the varieties
grown, with a day temperature of from
00 to 05 degrees, is all right. There has
been a good deal of stem rot in carna-
tions this Fall. The only remedy is to
have enough stock on hand to fill in the
blanks when the affected plants die out.

(264) Fertilizers for Carnations.—
Is blood and bone a good stimulant for
carnations? Doesn't the mixture act
quicker than bouealoue? Is a4-inch pot-
ful toevery square yard too much? How
often should it be applied ?— P. O.

—Ordinary liquid manure will prove a
better stimulant than the blood and
bone. The two latter would act quicker
together than the bone alone, although
we would not use so much as a 4-inch
potful to the square yard. A ;i-inch pot-
ful would be sufficient. As to how often
the mixture should be applied, it depends
altogether upon the condition of the
plants. Should they be growing vigor-
ously, it may be given once in three
weeks; but if growth Isnot free, the fer-
tilizer should not be applied so often.

When feeding plants, their condition to
receive such food must always be taken
Into conslileratioii; to overfeed will
cheirk their growth and produce flowers
that will sot)n go to sleep.

(2r»0) AsparaguspliiniosuR.—M.v As-
paragus [dumosus vines have had seed
pods on them for nearly five months.
These are still green, but I understand
tlie.v must be j)urple when ripe. Can you
tell me whether 1 should withhold water
from them, or how to ripen the seeds?

—

J. W.
— It is notnecessary to withhold water

from the asparagus in order to ripen the
seeds, although asparagus seems to grow
better when kept on the dry side. The
si'cds will soon ripen now. It Is better
to leave them on the plants until they
become purple, when they can be picked
any time.—Wm. H. Elliott.

'^mm vmm
Is rapidly demonstrating its commercial
value all over the country. My stock is

in excellent condition, healthy and
vigorous- Rooted cuttings ready now
or lor later delivery.

Price, per 100, $7.00 ;
per 1000, $60.00.

Termsstrictiy cash from unknown partie.s.

The demand will be heavy. Send all

orders direct to

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.
NO AGENTS.

Mention th& IinorlBtJ*' Exchange when writlnR.

i ETHEL CROCKER:
'^XTB EN store men telegraph that they must
* * hnve poine CrockT for thetr r usromerp,
and commission men beg for conslgnmeotp.
Id pplte or the fact that ihere are plenty of
other pinks on the maiket, Ic Isa pretty eu'e
sign that Crocker has some P' Ints of raerlt
distinctive from the others and that there Is

an uoHIled dtmand for the flower.
With tue largest stock of this variety grown

by any one grower In ihe couniry. 1 can fill

your orders with carefully selected cuttings at

S4.00 per 100 or $30.U0 per lOCO.

Send for list of other varieties.

ALBERT M. NERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the FlnrlBta' Rxclujiffe when wiitln*

NOVELTIES
OF

Chrysanthemums, Carnations,

Cannas and Geraniums our specialty.

PRELIMINAUY LIST NOW READY.
Free to all applicants.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention th* Florlata* H^chftiur* wben writtnc-

GENEVIEVE LORD
The greate§t money-gettirg riNK TARNA-

TION ever Introduced ; a descendant of Wm. Scott,
butlia superior In everv way. A big claim; If you
don't believe It, come and see It Pleaae note change
In pricH of rooted cuttings for January Ist delivery
and after: $(».U0 per 10U t 950.OU per lOOO.
Hooking orders now. Deliver any time you say after
January Ist. 1901.

STOCK
PLANTS.CHRYSANTHEMUMS

New and old varieties. Write for prices.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention tb.> FlorlBtB" B^rJianrf* wh<»n writing.

FUROlT-ME-NIJT 75 ct». per ICO; »5.00 per 1000.

nAICICC (BeniB). Snowball and Longfellow, 40c-
UAIOItO per 100; (3 50 per 1(00.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange wben writlnc.

GERANIUnS
Kor liiimecllate Slilpment.

Alphonne RIcard,
tlohn Ilnyle*
llruantll,
I>oul)l« OrHtit,
HlnRle Grant,
S. A, Niitt.

Beaute Polt«vlD6,
Griniih,
Gloire (l« Franoe,
Mme. Jaullo,
L.a FaTorlt«,
F. PerklDH,

From iy^ In. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

I Bollcit your patronage and K>Jarantec
flutlsfactlon.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florlnta* E)xchang« when writing.

25,000

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
20 best sorts, embracing all colors,

labeled true to name. A large propor-
tion of white and light colors. Our stock
is strong, thrifty and well rooted, and the
color and size of bloom can't be beat.
Price, $1.25 per 100, postpaid; $10.00 per
1000, or 3000 for $25.00, by express.

20,000 strong, stocky plants, 2 Inch
pots, $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per 1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellvilie, Va.
Near WaBhloKtoD. D.C

Mention tha Florlsta' ElxcbanCB wb«n wiitlBff.

To theTrade.

2000 ENGLISH IVIES
Strong ptaots, from 4 in. pote, $15.00 per 100

A No. 1 SCOTT CARNATIONS
$6.00 per 100.

SELAGINELLA
From 3H Inch pote, $6.00 per 100.

(ii "sASHF*? 3 feet by 6 feet, 7 Inch by 9
u-i onoiii^o inch glass, good for frames

making a house 10 feet by 100 feet;
$68.00 for the lot.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
Meotlon the FlorlstB* Btzchanse wtien wrltlar-

VERBENA KING.
EXPRESS PREPAID on all Rooted Cuttings.

Verbenas ready Dec
5tb. 4U beet mammotli
vara. 60c. per lUU; ^ per
lOOu.

A Item anthftras,
Ked ant] Yellow, 60c. per
1(J0; $5. per 1000.

AgerainDiBi 4 best
vara.; 60-75C. per 100; fS
to t6 per lOCO.

lie Hotropes, 10beA
varletlea, (t per 100; $8
per 1000.

Daisies. S beet var.
$1. 10 alto, 13.00 a 1000.

Send for our new llBt; U
will Bave yon money.
Write for prices on

larger Iota.

C. HUMFELD, Clay Center, Kansas.

Mention th* Florists' Eixehanx* whMi wrltlnc*

GERANIUMS
ALPHONSE RICARD
BEAUTE POITEVINE
CENTEAURE
rOUNTESSdeHARCOURT
DOUBLE GEN. GRANT
GILLIAN M. GILL
GRANVILLE
GEN. OE BOISDEFFRE
LA FAVORITE
LA CID

L'AUBE
MME. JAULIN
MRS. E. G. HILL
MISS KENDELL
MME. BRUANT
MISS F. PERKINS
MME. BARNEY
MARQUIS deMONTMORT
MR BRUANT
TRUE ROSE

ihi Inch pou, I2.0U per lUO.

AlysHDm. Glaoc Double: LaDtanlas. 10 Darned
varieties; Colpos, 15 named Tarletlee; Hardy
Ivyi Afferatnm. Stella Gurney aod Dwarf
Wblte ; Salvia Bonfire, SH Incb pou,(2 00 a 100

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Vioaioo
Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florlsta' Elxchanee when wrltlDg.
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Educational Institutions.

There are now 21 students attending
the school of praitical agriculture and
horticulture at Briar t'llH Manor, N. Y.,

with prospects for a larger number. A
course in Horiculture is to be one of the
features here. George T. Powell is

director.
.\ special six weeks' course in hortlcul

ture will open at the Rhode Island Col-

lege, Kingston, R. I., February 2%, 1901.
The course will embrace instruction in

fruit growing, vegetable gardening, land-

scape gardening, torestr.v, floriculture,

laboratory work, plant life, insect life

and greenhouse construction. Practical

men have been secured to give lectures

on their own specialties. F. W. Card is

professor of horticulture.

At the last meeting of the Denver Flo-

rists' Club, F. T. Rushmore was elected

recording secretary, and A. E. Mauff was
re-elected treasurer.

Firms Who Are Buiiding;.

Falmouth, Mass.—Henry H. Fay is im-

proving his greenhouse.
Milton, N. Y.—Abe Strickland has

broken ground for the erection of several

new greenhouses.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown,
Pine, Clean Stock,

Grovra Cool.

J. B. HEISS/Narf/r?:ir Daytofl, Ohio.
Send for frlce Llet.

Mgntlon tha FloriaU' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS '^%'J\ht
$40. n per 10(1". 3 in, «7 ner 1' 0; $61 oer lOOO,

ASPARAQVS SPRENGEm, 2)^in.;

J8.6U per luO; $3u uo pi-r lUuu.

3in $i.l»] ner ion: $40.00 per 1000.

FERN, PXERIS XREMCI.A, 3H in..

$a.6Uper lii0;$3ip.iiuper lOuu. 3 in, $4.60 per 100;

$40.00 per lO'iO. Terms, cash. Address

S. ALFRED BAUR, Erie, Pa.
SucceBBor to HENRY NIEMETEK.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM
2^ in. pots, $4 per 100; BH in. pots, $6, $6, and

$1U per 100.

SPRENCERI
m in. pou, $4 per 100

3 In. pots. $6 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
Mention the FlortBta' Exchange when writing.

BEAUTIFUL FERNS!
N. Davallioides Furcans. Bostoniensis and

WafibiDgtoDiensis, from 8 ioch pots, with

fronds 2 to 4 feet long, at $1.00 each ;
$10.00 per

dozen. For other choice and rare plants see

my adv., page 11(7 of this paper, Nov. 17.

N.STUDER. Anacostia, r.C.
Mention the Florlsta* Bzchanffe when writing

Ifi^olqls Ut& k\mm
The handaomest decorative
ooitlvation, $6.00 a 100; $40,

Mine la the Oennlne Stock.

lant in
8 1000.

FRED.C.BECKER,Cambrld|«,Mast.
I'm CAMBRIDGB ST.

Mention the Florlits' Exchangft when writing.

FERNS IN VARIETY
For DfBhefl, 2M In- *3.M per 100.

lapan Cedar, 2J<. per 100, »5.00
S.OO
S.OO
7.00
7.00
150
250

Cryptomerla Japonica,
CyperuB AlternIfollu8,2k In

" •* Sin
Grevlllea Bobnsta, 4 In *

CycIameD Olgantenm, In hud, Sin
" " 4 In perdoz.,

I haveafewSIn "
Baby FrimroBe.lnbloom.flne plants, S ||

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Low Bxprese Ratea.

J. S. BL0031, - RlegelsTllle, Pa.

Mentlfwi tho FlorlgtM* Kxchange when writing

ORCHIDS
A splendid stock of establiehed and unes-

tabliehed Orchids always on hand. A num-
ber ol varieties now In sheath and spike.

Also Peat, Moss and Orchid baskets.

COEEBBPOKDENOK SOLIOITKD.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Mention tke mcrimtf' Rr^liang* wh*ni tyrltlag.

WHITE AZALEA INDICA
American grown, larae crowns well set with bads,

6 In. potB, $4.00 and $6.00 per doz.

DilDDCD Dl lUTC ^8-21 In. high, 6 and 1 In. pots,

nllDDtn rLAnlO $4 CO and $6.U0 per doz.

DRACAENA INDIVISA ^""^ScTath' '°A.«"''

C. Wm. Gotthardt, alfd A^e., Jersey City.N.J.

Mention the Florl»t»' Brxchange when writing.

PALMS
Ferns, Asparagus, etc.

Write for Wholesale Price List.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, Short Hills, N. J.

U. S. EXOTIC NURSERIES.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

p r- nuc For dishes, etc.. In 6 of tbe leading farte-rLnnO tlea, from 2"^ In., $3.00 perlOO.

PRIMULA FORBESII irJ^'JeTionr'-Jm
4 In., 13.00 per lOO.

Browallla Major. 3 Inch, M.OO per 100.

C'yperus (nmbiella Planle), iH IncH, »2.00 per lOO;

3 Incb, I3.CI0 per lUO.

Cash With Order.

JOHN G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sts.. PHILA.. PA.

Mentlcm tbe FlorUts' Exchange when writing.

S0,000 BjSTOH FEBUS

I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small planta, $4.00 per 100 or $30.00 per 1000;

larpre plants, |6.00 to $20.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench.
Also in 5 in. pots, $3.00 perdoz.; 6 In. pota, $6.00

per doz.; 7 in. pots, $9.i)0 per doz.; 8 in. pots, $1.00

and $1.50 each. Extra fine stock.

ALSO A riNB LOT OF
Kentlcus—Belmoreana, 3 and 3^ inch pots,
$3.00 per doz. Forsteriana, 6 inch puts,
$6.00 per doz. Larger sizes from 76ot8. to
$in.n0 each.

Azaleas* in flower for Christmas, from 76o.

to $-.i.5Jeach.

Asparagus Plnmosas, 8^ in. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

Arancarla Esccelsa, 20 to 24 in. hlgrh,

5 to 6 tiers. 6 in. pots, $1.60 each ; larger
size, $3 Ofi each.

Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres,
$3.5) per ion.

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents will send caab with

orders. Coanacted with Telephoaa.

Mention the FloiJBta' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
Good stock, In 3 inch pots, $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

2 inch pots, suitable for Ferneries, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

C. \Kr. CO:S^, 2il and Bristol sts.. Pliila.., Pa,
CHOICE, HARDY STOCK,

Perfect in every respect.BALL'S PALMS, &c.
ArecH LuteBcena.bnsby.Beveral planta together,

41n at 25c.; 61a. at &0c. aDd75c.: Bin. attl.60; lulnat
$4.00 and |S.(>0. Large biuby BpeclmenB, 14 and 16 In.
potf,at$ll&0U(S5.0U.

Ken I la Belmorenna. S tn. at 20c. and 29c.: 4 Id.
at 4Uc and SOc; 5 lo. at 75c.: 6 In. at ll.OUaud |1.25;
8In. atfS.UO.

Hentla Porsterlana, Sin. at SOc. and 25c.; 4 In.
at 40c. and SOc; 6 In. at 75c.

Ijtitanta Borbonlca, 4 in. at 25c.; 6 In. at SOc.
and 75c. uade up, 3 plantB, 6 In. at 75c.; 8 In. at $1.00.

l^lvUtona Kotundlfolta, 4 In. at 40c.: 5 In.,
at 75c.

FandnouB Vettchll. 6 In. at 75c. and tl.OO:
8 In at «2.i 0.

CocoH Weddellana, Fleas Elastlca, Dra-c»na Terininalle. Draceena 8anderiana,
Araucnrla Exceltia. Etc, Etc.

Price l<1st oil appllcatlou.

CHAS, D. BALL, Holmesburg, Philadelphia,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEACOCK'S
PREMIUM PALMS

Certificate of Merit for culture, Penna. Hort. Society, March, 1900.

Certificate of Merit for culture, Penna. Hort. Society, November, 1900.

ONLY THE BEST
GROWN IN THE feEST MANNER

Immense stock free from insects and disease and in the best possible condition.

Send in your Christmas order at once and avoid the rush aad disappointment of iale orders.

ARECA LUTESCENS.

S plants, 6 Inch pot, 24 to 28 Inches, 112.00 per doz ;

$100.00 per ICO.

S plants, 8 Inch pot, X Inch Ine, «3.00 each.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.

1 plant, 3 In. pot, 12 In. high. $25.00 per 100.

plants, 5 In. pot, 18 In. high, (l.toeach ; $100.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
410. pot, 5 to 6 Its, 15 In. high, $4 50 per doz.; $S5.C0 per 100

6 " 6 ' 24 15.00 " 2500 "

8 " JtoT " 30 to 32 In. high 3.00 each.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
4 In. pot, 4 to 5 Its, 15 In. high, $4.50 per dot.; $35.00 per 100

6 '* 6 Its, 24 to 28 '• $1 .00 each ; $12.00 per doz-

6 " 5 to 6 Its, 30 " 1 25 " 15.00

8 " 6 Its, 36 to 40 " 3.00 " 36.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
W«Btlon th* yiorlHtg' ICrt-hmf wh»ft wnt«n#

Boston Fern a SpeGlally

20,000 Very Fine Plants at $26.00
and $20.00 per 100.

Small plants, $6 00 per 100; {40.00 per 10(0.

ASPARAGUS raSff
For 4 inch, at $8.0U per luu.

L H. FOSTER, 'sl^^?." Dorchester, Mass.
Mcntl'^n the Florists* Bxchanfre when wrltlne.

For Plants Now and for the Holidays,

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM THE GROWERS IN GHENT, BELGIUM AND OTHER PLACES

Pa.

Having been to Belgium SKain myself, I am
well poBted on their system. As tbe growers
there are all syndicated, I can asBure you no
one can obtain cheaper ratea than I.

ARAUCARIAS
We arc headquarters and can give you more

value than any house in America can Order
quickly before stock is all gone, and while the
weather is not too cold. This is a rare ehance.
I have < nly about iitOii left.

These I purchased myeelf and they are of my
own selection duriny my trip to Belgium in
September, and I can offer you special prices.
No seedlings; raised from top cuttings only.

EXCELSA.
5 in. pots, fine thrifty plants, only 50 cte. each

5V^ln. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 12 in. high and above,
60 CIS to 70 cts.; 5^ to 6 in. pots, 3 to 4 tier?,

strong, bushy plants. 76 cts. and 80 cts.; 6 in.

pots, 16 in. high, $1.00; specimen plants, 6 in.
pots. 5 tn 6 tiers, 2£ to 26 in. high, very fine,
$1.75 to $2.00.

Arancarla Compacta Glanca,very
flne, busby, 6 in. pots. l8 to 25 in. across, $1.25;
specimen plants. 6 to 7 in. pots, $1.50 to $2.26.

AZALEAS
Indica, large stock, my own selection while

in Gh^nt, 10 to 13 inches, 35 cts. each.

Larger sizes. 40cts. and 50cts. each.
Specimen plants. Mme. Van der Cruysrfen,
$1 75 and $3 50each.

Leading American varieties, such as Mme.
Van der Cruyasen, Bernhard^a Andrea
Alba, Deutsche Perle, Empress of India,
Prof. Walter, Simon Mardner, Vervaene-
ana and others.

Prices for Easter Azaleas good only until
Jan. 1, hfter which will be changed.

GODFREY ASCHIIIANN,'"" SS'°.Sr"'
IMPORTER AND GROWER OF POT PLANTS.

Uaatloa thm FlwrUts' Btoqhany wh«B writlns.

CORYPHA AUSTRALIS ?arm''-f
all Have 5 H of t hem in 5 in. pots, 12 to 18
in. high, 46cta. each.

Dracsena Brnantll, 6^ in. pota, 24 In.
high, most favored bouse dracaena. 5U cts.
each.

Dracsena Indivlsa, specimen plants,
imporied, 6 in. pota, UO to d6 in. high, 40 eta.
each.

FICUS ELASTICA (Rubber planta).

Have 16no, imported last Spring:
6H tn 6 in. pots. $4.00 per doz.
Specimen plaota, 6 in. pots, $6 00 per doz.

DCaU « IMO GIGA1!«TE;IT8I.
Best blooming Winter Begonia, 6 in. pota,
26cts. to 35cts. each.

President Carnot, 6 in. pota. 25cta. each.
Other WiDter-blooming Begoniaa, leading
varieties. 4 in. pots, 7 cts. each

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
Merry Monarch, beat early and profit-
able white 'mum in cultiva ion; strong
clumps, 76 cts. per doz

;
$5.00 per luO.

(If pots are wanted add 2ct8. each.)

Cyperns (Umbrella Plants)* 4 in.
pota, $7.U0 per loo.

L,ars:e Honeysncbles, grown in 6 in.
pots, 20cts. each.

Hardy Ivies, strong plants, 3 in. pota,
7 cts. each.

Geranlnmst 2]4 'd- Pots leading varieties
$2.60 per lOO.

Cash with order, please. Money can be aent
aafely by Express or Post Office money order^
registered letter, draft on Philadelphia banks,
etc. Goods must travel at purchaser's rlak.
Mention if wanted in pota.

la.
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Palm Gardens ot

W.J.HESSER
Plattsmouth. Neb..

Wholeaale Grower of
Paliiin. FernH aod otber
DecoratWe Pliintd.

Largeet etocli In the West.
Kspeclally prown for tlie

wliolcBa « traae, Wboleeale
llet to dealers. Send 11»t of
your waiiia and get epeclal

low prices.

Mention th« Florlrta' Exchange when writing.

FOR CHRISTMAS.
CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA lfe^,rZ,''\l'^^l
piaoti. 3 lucb. ll.CU per doz ; atroDK planta, 2 iDcli.
95J0O per II 0. WealBo Have tbe followlDg small lots of
plants OQ band, whtcb will he sold cbe'P If tiiken at
once: AitOCtnerarlas, 2locb, $175periV0: lOUO
GeranluinM. inixeu, i Inch, ft 75 per 100; 'Zt}0
Umbrella TIhuIs. S Inch, Vc; 3<I0 AHparatfUfi
t^preniterlt '2 Inch, f2 25 per lUO. Low exprees rates.
Sailsfactlun guaranteed.

E. I RAWLINGS. Wholesale Florist. Quakertown.Pa.

Mention th« FlorlBta' Blxchang* when writing.

FERNS. FERNS.
This year our ferns are in floe shape.
A good variety and line bushy stock.
Sii In. pots, $3.U0 per 100; (28.00 per 1(JOO.

Asparafpas SpreiiKerl, 2>^ in. pots,
strong, It.un per I'O.

Send Us a Trial Order and You'll Need More.

HENRYWESTON &BRO., Hempstead, N.Y.

ttantlon the yiorlata* giahange when writing.

PlLnS flUD BOSTOHS

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

2045-59 Sf:*H\'rrt?d%,*Jf.;: Chicago, III.

Mention tbe FlorisU' Excbuise when wrltlnV

A. SPRENGERI
Extra strong plants, from SVa in- pots,

ready for 3 in.

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

The finest stock ottered tor this price.

JACKSON & PERKINS GO. Kir'oRK.

IlenUo. tb* rlorleti' BiobAng* when wriUB(._

A Few Cooil Things You Want
KENTIA BKI.MOKEANA and FOItSTKK-
1ANA,2H In., 10c.; 3 In., 18c.; i In., 36c.; 5 In.,

AKKCA iillTEHOENH, sin., > plants to pot. ISc;
4 In., 25c. eacti. All cool grown, nice clean stock,
and cannot be duplicated anywhere for the money.

B«t?4T<»N VEKN, 3 In., |8.(I0; 4 In., 115.00; 5 In.,
WO.dOner lOO.

SWOIID KERN, Nephrolepll Cordata Compacta.
2Wln..|3.<10per 100.

REX BEtiONIA, Onest varieties. Hi In., 14.00;
3 In., |6.(k) per 100,

CA>1PBEI,I. VIOLET and VIRC'A VAR.,
2W In.. ta.OO per 100.

FRI nlll.A CHINEN8l!!l, 2 Inch, I3.1W; 3 Inch,
«4.ll0 per 100.

CVCI,A»1EN «;i(JAtiTEUM, Hi Inch, »400;
8 Inch »8 Ul per 100.

A8l'AB.A<;tJ!HSpreniterl and HlnmosDS, 2 In.,
fSOCl : 3 In. »8 00 p'^r 100 Ca«h with order.

CINERARIA, 2 1ncb, t2 00per 1011.

UEKANIII.tll.!, 2 Inch, single Grant, $1.00 per 100;
rooted Cuttings. $1.00 per .00.

GERAN I Ultln,21nch, Double Grant, Mme.Bruant,
Mrs. E. G. Hill, Poltevine, Bonnet and 8. A. Nutt,

13.00 per 100; Ko»,ted Cuttings, I2.U0 per 100.

CEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N.J.
Mention th« Florists' Elrchftng. when wrltlnK.

Cyrtomium Falcatum
THE HOLLY FERN.

The hardiest and best variety for table ferneries.
Fine buBby plants, $3.0U per 100. Assorted feroB,
nice stock, from 2 Incb pote, {3.00 per 100.

Ardisia Crenulata ^';?:,%'Af,'?.T'
HEEDI.INU PERNS. Only 200O Cyrtomium Fal-

catum left. Fine young plants, Wc. per 100; $4.tO
per 1000, by express. Cash, please.

I.. D. Telephone 13'4-3.

R. a. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.
Mention the FlonBta' Exchange when wrltlnc

BOSTON FERNS
Pot Doz 100 lOOO

2)^ inch 1950 $300 $25.00
9 *• l.no 10.00 80.00
4 " 2.25 1500
5 " 4.00 30.00
6 " 5.0O 35.fO

N, CORDATA EXALTATA, $L?5a°doz°|i5boa°iuo'

A I tern an tb era H. &. Nana yellow, P. Major red,
R Nana pink, Sue. a 100, $1 00 a 1000.

Geranlutoi*. tine assortment all the best varieties
2H In., $2 00 a 100.

Cash with order.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the Florite' Exchange when writing.

npHESe plants have a lone thrltty growth and
* are ready for a shift or Immediate sale.
They have been ^^rown cool and can be safely
shipped to any part of the country.

From 2"^ Inch
f iS.iiU per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri. ,7.rpl'?l™;"0
piT lOOl. Knuii 4 lii.poU, J1.00p«r fluz.,^1.00pcr 100,

Asparagus P. Nanus. pTr.lW.per'liSf

Asparagus Tenuissimus. pian".»3 i"iuo

Umbrella Plants. 2min,$2ooperioo

CyCaS ReVOluta. l tow leaves, tiroescn.

Rnofnn l\t\t (A. Vcltchll.l Pot grown, $3.(0 perOSIOn ivy. I00;$25l<lperll«0

200,000 Roses. l^^'Sv^'^lZl.riHi.*""
Oolden Gate. Crimson liainbler La Kranci; ^trlped
La France, Wblte La Frain e. M.hcIU, Bride. MaM,
Etolle de Lyon. Meteor, Wliltf Mainan Cocbet, M r-

echal NIel, Pink M.man Corbet, C, Souperi. Pink
Soupert. Tbe Queen. Muriel Orahaiii, Hiirlmrik,
Marie Van Hnutte, Gen Leo. Mrs Degraw p, Pere,
Abel Chatenay, ("arollne Marnleese, Vellow Kam-
bler, Empretifl of China
Large 2-year-oM H. P. Koses. well branched,

shapely plants, average 18 Inches bigb. fl 00 per doz.

;

t8W per 100. Gen. Jacq., Dlnsmore. Paal Neyron.
Magna Cbarta, Mme. Masson, Ylck's Caprice.

Cash Wtth Order, Please.

t^prlngfleld.
Ohio.THE JOHN A. DOYLE CO.,

Mention the Florists' Ehcchange when writing.

FINE PALMS
LATAMA BORBONICA. from 2% In pots

$4 00 per 10(1; 3 1q. pots. t7.iit) pe- 100; 4 in pots, f I8.I1O

per 100 ; $3 40 per 12 ; 5 In. pots, $35 CO per 100 ; $l.nO per
12; 6 In. pots. $50 00 per lOO ; $7,25 per 12; from 8 In pota
and larger. $2.50 each and upwards, according to size
KENTIA PorHteriana and Belmorenna*

from 2^4 In. pots. $8,011 per 10(i ; 3 In. pots, strong. $15 00
per 10<); 4 In. pots. $30.00 perlOil; 51n. pots, fiO.dO per
100. $8.00 per 12; 6 In, potB. $15.00 per i2 ; from 7 In. up
at $1.75 each, andnn-re according to size,

AKCf^A LrTESCI-.NS. from .>H 3 and 4 In. pote.
at $5 00 $8,u0 and $20 00 per 100 ; 5 In. pots, $40 Oil per 100.

$6ifOperl2. Fine stock of larger plants from $150
upwards. Two fine specimen plants, about 10 ft. high,
for $70 00 the pair,

COCOS WEDDELTANA. from 2J^ In. pots.
$10.00 per iro ; 4 la. pots, $a W per 100.

KHCENIX RECI.INATA, 4In poU. $2'1.110 per
100 ; 5 Id. pots, $35.t0 per 100, $4.50 per 12. Larger plants
from$i.roup.
PUCENIX RUPICOLA, 6 and 7 Inch pota,

$1 '0 to «L5u each.

PCDIIC Assorted, 2H; In. pota, $3.00 per lOO; 3, 4 and
rCnUd 5 In pots at $7.00. $l2.ltO and $25.00 per 110;

Nice large plants from 5flcLB upwards
1711 plC At $150 per 12 and upwards : fine plants
AtMLLnO In pots lncludlDg"Deutflcbe Perle,"good

for Christmas forcing.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill. ALLEGHENY CITY. PA.
L. D Telephone. 87M

r^entlon the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CALADIUMS
Fiinrr leuved, 4U nnnied Morti,.

Dry bulbi,
1K to 2)i In., at $10.1 per 100; ISCnoperlOOO
1 to IK '' 8.00 " 10 00 •'

ORANGES
Bent eortii, greftisd on Citrus Trtfollata

Beuullful phtnlM, biif>by, P^18 In., $30.00 per 100

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS and TENUIS
Very Hiockr.

3-^ characterized leares, IVI8 lo., flS.OO per 100
4-6 '• '• 80-24 " 85.00 "
5-< •• " 24-30 " 40.00 "

PHOENIX RECLINATA VeryS..c.y.

3-4 characterized leaves. 1^18 In., $2S.00 per 100.

I A ^P A IVI \ IK. ^-^ characterized leaTM,LM I MI^IM 1^20 lo.,|B.OO per 100

BIOTA AUREA NANA '^?nTJZ«.i'-'"
Not k'sa than 60 at above rates.

Send for Price List.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, 6a.

Mention th* Florlste' Exchange when writing.

AT A BARGAIN!
500 BrldeHmnld Roses, 3 In., good stock, at

$4.C0 [ er 100 : ibe 50U for $18 00 cash.

Palms, Kentia Relmoreana, 21n., per 100<

$7.00 ; 3 In., per iW. $ao 00.

Lnlania Borbonica, 3 In., per 100, $15.00.

DrncECDa l^anderlana* 2 In , per doz., $1.50.

HelaKinella Emmellana, 2In., perlOO, $3.00

Asparagus Sprengeri* tine, 2 ln..perlOO |*'JJ-

Cirevillea Robusta. 3 In. per 100, $5.00.

Rex Begonias* 3 In., In 10 good varieties,
per 100. $7.00.

STV^IL-KX.
Good Stock, from Pots, at $1.25 per 100 ; $10 per ICOO.

Satlfifaction Guaranteed. Ca9h with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Eixchange when writing.

NOTICE!
TO INSURE SIFE tRIIIVtl OF PLINTS

in cold weather, customers, when or-

dering, should give route by which

plants should be shipped, and at same time notify agent in their end of line to place

box in heated room until same can be called for by consignee.

Agents Should be cautioned not to deliver plants except in heated wagon In freezing weather.

Size
Varieties. Pot.
Belmoreaua, 2^
Belmoreana, 3
Beimoreana, 3H
Belmoreana, 4
Belmoreana, 6

" strong, 5
Beimoreana, 6

'* strong, 6
Belmoreana, 7

Forsteriana, 2H
Forsteriana, 3
Forsteriana, 3H
Forsteriana, 5

'* strong, 6
Forsterluna, 6
" strong, 6

Forsteriana, 8

Kentias.
Height No.
Ins. Leaves,

e to 9 8 to 4

10 to 12 4 to 5
12 to 14 5 to 6
14 to 16 5 to 7
16 to 80 6 to 6
18 to 24 6 to 7

20 to 22 6 to 7
28 to 28 6 to 7

88 to 40 8 to 7

8 to 9 3 to 4

10 to 12 4 to 6
13 to 14 6 to 6
20 to 24 5 to 6
23 to 28 6 to 6
28 to 30 6 to 6
80 to 34 6 to 7
44 to 60 «

Per Per
Each. Doz. 100
t ( 1.60 )i2.on

2.00 16.00

3 00 2O.I1O

4 00 80.00
7.20 60.0U

12.00

.40

.75

1.00

1.25
1.50

2.25

.76

1.00

1.25
1.50
3.25

9100
16.00 125.00

18.00 I81I.OO

27.00 2110 Oil

1.50 12.00

2.00 16.00

3.00 20.00
7.20 60.00

12.00 90.0n

16.00 135.00

18.00 180.00

89.00 800.00

Latanias.
Borbonloa, 2^ 3
Borbonica, 3 12 6 to 6
Borbonica, 3% 12 to 16 6 to 6

Borbonica, 4 15 to 18 5 to 7
Borbonica, 6 18 to 23 6 to 7
Borbonica, 6 20 to 24 6 to 8
Borbonica, 6 24 to 30

.60 6.00
1.110 8.00

.15 1.60 12.10

.25 8.00 20 00

.60 6.00 85.00

.611 6 00 60.DD

.75 9.00

Arecas.
Size Height, Plants Per Per

Variety. Pot. Ins. in pot. Doz. 100

ArecaLute8cen8,2!4 6 to 6 3 $1.00 $8.00

ArecaLutescens, 3)1 18tol4 3 Ea. 2.00 16.00

Areca Lutescens, 4 16 to 18 3 »0.25 3.00 25.00

Asparagus.

NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII.
Strong plants from bench, ready lor 3 Inoh pots, $1.00 each; $10.00 per Ooz

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,

Size Per Per
Variety. Pot. Doz. 100

Asparagus Sprengeri 2in. $0.50 $4.00

$75.00 per 100. Asparagus Sprengeri 4in. 1.50 12.00

Ferns.
size Per Per

Varieties. pot. Doz. 100

P.erisSerrulata 2 in. $0..50 $4.Ca

Pterls Umbrosa 2in. .60 4.00

Cjrtomium Falcatum 2 in. 4.00

Cyrtomium Falcattim 3 In. 1.00 8.00

Cyrtomium Falcatum 4 in. 1.60 10.00

Nepbrolepis Bostoniensis 2 in. 4.00

Nephrolepis Cordata Com-
pacta, fine plants ....6 in. 4.00 80.00

Miscellaneous.
Araucaria Excelsa, 4 Inch

Araucaria Excelsa, 4 inch, nice plants

Araucaria Excelsa, 5 inch, nice plants

Corypha Oebanga, 3 in.,6 to 6Ieayes, $3

Curculigo Recurvata. 4 inch $3.00

C'lrculigo Recurvata, 5 inch $4.00

Cyperus Aiternifoius, 4in $1.00
Cyperus Alternifolus, 5 in $1.50
Dracffina Terminalis, Sin $2 00

Dracaena Terminalis, 4 in $4,111

nracseoa Terminalis, 6 in $6.00
English Ivy, strong, 4 in $3.U0

English Ivy, strong, 6 in $3.00

Each

.... $0.50

76

.... 1.00

per doz.

per doz.

per doz.
per doa.
per doz.
per doz.
der doz.
per doz.
per doz.
per doz.

Pot Height
Aspidistra Lurida. 6 16-20

Cocos Weddeliana 3

FIcus Elaelica 6 22-23

FicusElaS'lca 7 24-28
Marania Kerchovi-

ana 3H
PandanusDtilis...2H 8-8
PandanUB Dtilis ...3 8-10

Pandanus Veitohii. 8
PandanusVeitchii,7
Pandanus Veitchii,

extra line 6

Peperomia Argyraea
Peperi-mia Peltata
Phoenix Reclioata.3
Phoenix Canarien-

sis 3

Phoenix Recllnata. 10 40-45

Sanseviera Java. Var., 2 in.,

Sanseviera Java. Var., 3 in.,

Sanseviera Java. Var., 4 in.,

Sanseviera Java. Var., 6 in

Leaves Each Doz.
8-12 6I.C. $6.0U

260. 2.00
12-14 76c. 7.20
14-16 10.00

2.00
10-13 LOO
12-15 2.00

$3.00 36.00
3.26 27.60

18.00
2.ro

2.00
1.50

100

16.00

$60.00
76.00

8.00
16.00

4
4
4- 6

4-6 1.60

6- 8 8.60
strong plants...
strong plents...
strong plants...

Zingiber Officinale (Ginger
Zingiber

Plant), 4 in.
61n.

10.00

laoo
Doz.
.$0.60
. 1.30

, 2.00
. 300
. 2.00

8.C0

Palms and
Ferns,

Mention tbli paper.

1657 Buckiagham Place, Chicago, 111.
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Erratum.

In advertlBement of A.!B. DavlB ,t Son In isMiefl of
December 8 and 15 read price of petunia cutttOKS,
tl.26 per 100, postpaid -, not ll.CO per 100.

A Merry Christinas to AU.

Tbe Guernsey Growers' Gazette has
discontinued publication, on resolution
passed at the last regular meeting ot tbe
association.

The Delineator, published by the But-
terlck Publishing Co., Limited, New
Yorl£, Issues a very beautiful holiday
number for January. Ladies will fliid

much to interest them In the publication
named. The colored fashion plates are
particularly handsome.

Randolph, Vt.— H. M. Totman has
Bucceeded Totman Bros.

Mayville, N. Y.—J. Ruland has given
up the Fialdwin greeiihouce and will
move to Westfleld to engage in the same
business. We hope, says The Sentinel,
some one, else will be induced to locate
here, as It appears to be a good opening
for the right person.

GALVESTON RELIEF FUND.

Contributions Received, to Date.

Peter Henderson & Co., New York City, $100.00

JMorrls County Gardeners and Florists*

Society, Hadlson N. J 50.30

C. W. Ward, Queens, N. V 50.00

Pittsburg and Allegheny Florists and
Gardeners' Club, Pittsburg 50.00

iVIorrls County Gardeners and Florists'
Society, Madison N.J 50.00

The Florists' Exchange 25.00

Charles Black, HIghtstown, N. J 25.00

John Peed & Son, West Norwood, London,
S.E. (£5) 2t 30

Chas. T. Slebert, Pittsburg, Pa 10 00

A. Begerow, Newark, N. J 5.00

John a. Esler, Saddle River. N. J 5.00

C. Elsele, Philadelphia Pa 5 00

G. M. & F. W. Weasels, Aiken, S. C 5 00

Thomas Barton, Johnstown, N. Y 3.00

A. J. Pennock, Lansdowne, Pa 2.00

John Birnie, West Hoboken, N. J 2 00

Beaulleu, Woodhaven, N. Y 2.00

F. I. Drake, PIttsfield, Mass 2.00

W.J. Anker, Danville, III 2.00

A. H. Langjahr, Brooklyn. N. Y 2.00

H. B., Hot Springs, Va 1.00

I. L. Powell. Millbrook, N. Y 1.00

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

DEPARTMENT OF PLANT UEGISTRATIO.N.

Rose Freedo.m.—Arthur Griffln, New-
port, R. I., registers new rose, Freedom,
a sport from Liberty, identical with that
variety in every respect except color,
which is a bright rose; thereverseof pet-
als, deep rose. Wm. J. Stewart,

Secretary.

The Free Seed Abuse.

The contract forsupplyiug seeds to the

United States Department of Agriculture

for tree distribution during the season of

1902 has been awarded. The contract
price is $101,975. The contracting firm

is the same one that has performed this

work for the Government on a former
occasion. The names of the unsuccessful

bidders, together with the amount of

their bids, are given in another column.
One gratifying feature in connection

with this contract is the fact that tbe

firms considered to be the most promi-
nent in America have evidently washed
their hands clean of the entire matter,

refusing to become parties to the govern-
ment's unjust work. Not only is this

true of those who have at no time had
any direct dealings with the govern-
ment along this particular line, but also

of those who at one time or another
have furnished the called-for seed sup-
plies, and taken advantage ot the adver-
tising which the carrying out of this

work has been supposed to afford by
publicly announcing the fact through the
medium ot their catalogues. These latter

parties are to be congratulated upon
their change of heart, and it is to be
hoped that the other seedsmen of the
country, and particularly those who by
their offers to supply the government
with seed still seek to aid our national
rulers in perpetuating this needless and
worse than useless squandering of public
funds, will follow the commendable ex-

ample thus set. Until this happens we
fear the tree seed abuse will continue, tor

so long as any part of tlie seed trade is a
beneficiary under the law, emphatic and
well-put protests, such as those con-
tained in the circular recently ssued by
the secretary of theWholesaleSeedsmens
League, will pass unheeded as the idle

wind; the grievance complained of not
being all-embracing so far as the seed
trade itselt is concerned.
Under existing conditionsitappears to

us that this ridiculous farce ot govern-
mental seed distribulion cannot be dis-
cussed nnbiasedly either liy the seeds-
men or the Congressmen, seeing that the
matter of what is looked upon as self-in-
terest on the one hand and illegitimate
selfishness on the other so largely enters
into the question. Nor is it likely to re-

ceive honest treatment at the hands of a
large mass of the general public who are
the recipients ot this bounty so liberally

dispensed by our government. There
are, tlinugh, to be found those who do
and will deal with the subject from the
standpoint ot principle and right; and it

is to them that those now oppressed
must look tor relief, until the entire seed
trade, with one accord, lift its voice in

demanding redress from a heinous
wrong. This latter condition, however,
appears to be as tar off as is the millen-

nium.
Why not have the Supreme Court pass

upon the constitutionality of the legisla-

tion providing for. the injustice ot free

seed distribution ?

Plant Registration Bureaus.

The registration ot new plants, at one

time entirely ignored in this country,

now seems in a fair way to be overdone, so

far as the number of bureaus available and
undertakingsuch work isconcerned. The
example set by the American Carnation

Society ot safeguarding the nomenclature

of new varieties for Its members, and
preventing synonymy by registration,

has been followed by othernationai flori-

cultural bodies, among which are the

.Society of American Florists, the Ameri-

can Dahlia Society and latterly the

American Rose Society.

No one will que.»tion the advisability

of each separate organization endeavor-

ing to furtherthe interestsof its member-
ship to the fullest extent in its power;
but existing conditions certainly frustrate

a simplification of the results accruing

from the important work of registration

than otlierwise.

The registration of the Society ot

American Florists is of a general charac-

ter, taking cognizance ot the specialties

which each ot the other societies repre-

sents, and with the .S. A. F. some of

these specialties have also been registered.

There is no apparent good reason tor

double registration; in fact. If only one
bureau were to undertake and perform
the work, It would be ample and fully

serve the purpose sought.

What is required with respect to this

matter is the anuuiil publication of only
one list, comprehensive and complete In

every detail—something that the present
system precludes. Wehopesome arrange-
ment can be effected between the various
existing registration bureaus, whereby
such a list may be forthcoming.

Attention has been called to the cus-

tom of using undignified abbreviations
In connection with plant nomenclature
now pi'evalent In trade circles, and the
need for its curtailment or entire aboli-

tion. Very great assistaneecould be ren-

dered toward the accomplishment of this

were originators and introducers of

plants to attach to these, names that
allow but little scope for any such con-
tractions and which incurno great effort

in the pronunciation. Short titles Ilka

"Egypt, " "Norway, " etc., which have
recently been applied to new varieties of

carnations, and "Brutus,"' "Omega,"
etc., to chrysanthemums, could hardly
be rendered In any other than their orig-

inal names by even those most conserva-
tive of sfieech, or whose time for the
utterance ot lengthy appellations is most
limited. So long as names affording a
laige "mouthful " aie tagged on to
plants and flowers, just so long will the
tendency to cut these names short per-

sist, and we might as well try to help the
matter now as at any future time. Not
only do these lengthy names tend to a
continuation of a cnstom the propriety
of which is questioned, iiut they also con-
fuse and entangle when it comes to list-
lug them alphabetically, either in cata-
logues or otherwise. When you want to
christen your new varietiesinfuture, bear
in mind always the admonition, " be
brief; cut it short."

New York.

The Afnrket.

The close ot this week shows a de-

cided lull in the cut-tlower business. On
Monday trade wasquite good, and prices

along all lines had an upward tendency.

American Beauty reached $10 per dozen

and Bridesmaid touched 15c. and 20c.

each. Since Monday, however, trade

has gradually decreased, and flowers

were selling cheaper Thursday than on
any other day this week. Plenty of evi-

dence is around that roses and carnations

are being held back. There is not the

least doubt that good prices will prevail
tor Christmas, but only for choice stock,
and no held-over flowers can be classed
as choice. There is no likelihood of any
shortage of cut flowers for Christmas.
White lilac is coining into the market

and bringsfrom $1.50 to $2.50 pei bunch
of 12 sprays. Cut i)oinsettia8 are also
in and fetch from $3 per dozen upward,
according to size.

Aiuoug; tbe Retailers.

Baskets ot plants form the princi-
pal feature in window displays for the
holidays, and many pretty combinations
are seen. Where cut flowers are used in

the window, it is usually something out
ot the ordinary. In Thorley's Broad-
way store window there was an elegant
bunch of the Queen ot Edgely rose this
weeli.
The weather has been so cold that

there has been some delay in getting in
the slock ot plants, consequently the
work of basket filling has had to be
crowded into the last few days preceding
Christmas.
Alex McConnell recently decorated the

tables at the Union League Club, the
occasion being the dinner of the bank
presidents. American Beauty roses, set
in growing adiantum and bordered with
Roman hyacinths, were the feature ot
the tables.
The Rosary Co. (J. H. Troy, manager)

have two fine sfieclmen davalUas in the
window, surrounded with BegoniaGloire
de Lorraine and oranges. This firm will
have charge of the decoration in Mr. W.
C Whitney's mansion on January 4,
when a grand ball is to be given.

Jottings.

Paul de Longpre, who is now a i-esi-

deut ot California, has a collection of his
flower paintings on exhibition at Kuoed-
ler's. Fifth Avenue.
The executive committee of the Ameri-

can Rose Society met on Saturday last,

and decided to hold the Spring show of
1901 in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. The
proceeds of the exhibition will be given
to charity. There Is every indication of
a most successful show.

Isaac J. Simonson, who conducted
a seed, bulb and florist supply business
at 6;^ 13arclay .Street, had the misfortune
to lose his entire stock by fire on Wednes-
day, the 12th Inst. The loss is partially
covered by insurance.
The Kervan Co., dealers in evergreens,

have opened a branch store for the holi-
days at 34 West 29th Street.

J. Bahret, ot Poughkeepsie, N. Y., was
a visitor this week.
Aidred & Co., Fifth Avenue, furnished

a casket cover on Wednesday that cost
$1,000 when completed. It was made
ot violets only, lined with silk, and cov-
ered the casket of Judge Beaman, whose
funeral took place at Windsor, Vt,
Christmas trees are moving out at a

good pace this year. Along the water
front, reaching from Chambers to Jay
Streets, big quantities have been on sale
for the past ten days. The demand for
extra large trees has been the best, and
this size is about cleared out. One Maine
shipper, who usually brings In 20 car-
loads to this market, made a change this
year and took his trees to Philadelphia.
This venture has overloaded the market
tliere, and many of the trees are being
reshipped to this city to be sold here.
The fruit and vegetable dealers in the
neighborhood of West Streetarehandling
large quantities ot ground pine and holl.v

made up into wreaths, roping, etc.

Loose ground pine is not at all plentiful
among these dealers.

Calendars Received.

Arthur Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.—Mr.
Cowce has presented an original idea in
calendars, and has utilized as a "pic-
ture" a reduced reproduction of the
S. A. F. certificate awarded in August
last for Grotf collection ot hybrid
gladioli.
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Pbiladelphia.

Christmas Prospects.

Prospects tor a good supply of cut

flowers tor Christmas trade are such that
the retail stores seem to be restiug easy,

and not worryiug at all about placing

orders tar ahead. Indications are that
all the lieauty roses will be used up.

There is likely to be a surplus of medium
grades of tea roses. Carnations will not
be in over-supply, excepting, possibly,
the poorer stock. Some say violets are
likely to l)e scarce: then, again, you meet
a niHu who hasbeeuou a violet grower's
place, and he tells you the latter is only
picking sufficient flowers for orders; but
the plants are full of buds, boilers and
pipes are in good condition for an extra
supply of heat Saturday and Sunday
nights, so you cannot tell until it is all

over.
There is evidently an over-supply of

holly and green stock generally, as it is

not moving out fast, indicating that
more than usual have bought direct.

PeuDSylvaDla Horticultural Society.

The meeting of the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society on Tuesday last
was well attended. Dr. Henry Skinner
gave an illustrated lecture on " Insects
Injurious to Vegetation," which was
very able aud most instructive. The elec-

tlou of otticere tor I'JOl resulted as fol-

lows: President, James M. Khodes; vice
presidents. Dr. George Goebel, Henry F.
Michell, Edward L.e Boutillier and John
McCleary; treasurer, Sidney W. Keith;
secretary, David Rust; professor of
botany, Thomas Meehan; professor of
horticultural chemistry, Dr. Persifor
Frazer; professor of entomology, Rev.
H. C. McCook, D. D. ; executive council,
Moses Paxton, Wm. K. Harris, Thomas
I..ong, Francis Canning, John Thatcher
and Wm. Fowler; representative to
State Board of Agriculture, Edwin Lons-
dale.
The Committee on Premiums presented

their report for 1901. The Fall show
will be held on November 1'2 next.

David Rust.

Buffalo.

Cliri:*tiiia8 Prospects.

In a look ahead, pro8i)ectlve of Christ-

mas trade, the only condition that might
have an untowaid effect at that time

would be bad weather. Social functions

among the flower-buying classes will be

numerous iu entertainments that prom-
ise to be rather lavish. The retailers,

however, acting from past experiences of

too high prices, are a bit wary of plac-

ing many orders for flowers in advance.
They very sensibly are looking up nice

lots of plants, as salable at as good
margins over cost as arecutflowers, and
with less handling risk. The stores are
quite alive to this condition, and the
plant showings in poinsettias. Begonia
(jloire de Lorraine, azaleas, palms and
ferns are pleasing and pretentious.
Flowers give promise of being usu-

ally plentiful (or scarce, if so pre erably
termed) at this time, and nothing notice-

aide as over abundant. A general scarcity

of carnations, no doubt, will prevail.

Some of the retail men who are in posi-

tion to know the present trend of con-
suming buyers say that there now exist

generally easier Hnancial conditions
among that class, and that an active cut-

Uower trade may reasonably be expected

doing the next few weeks.
Ground pine has come in almost pro-

vokingly scarce, witli holly unreasonably
plentiful. The quality of the latter in

most instances is satisfactory, but it has
been sent in to the produce houses to he

sold on commission iu lots, aiiparently

out of reason as regnrds quantity. Every
corner grocery of pietense makes its

showing of it on sale. What'sto prevent

when well-packed cases of it are to be
had for less than cost of gathering and
shipping it, and some of it a prime Dela-

ware article at that? Holly wreaths
seem to be in active call, however, and
though shippers may be losers, it is still

possible the apparent surplus will find

sales at some price.

Jottings.

Recent callers included C. T. Guen-
ther, Hamburg, N. Y.; Fred G. Lewis, of

Lockport, and J. A. Penman, of New
York, who seems to be meeting success in

placing orders for Prof. Bailey's new
horticultural work.
Mrs. M. Klockow, who previously was

engaged in the retail trade in this city,

recently opened a small but neat store

at 13 Wadsworth Street. ViDi.

Boston.

Ttie Bflarlcet.

Business the early pnrtof this week
was almost entlrel.v composed ol ship-

ping Chilstmas greens. Thedemand has

been excellent, and the supply, excepting

of laurel, was very good. Holly gener-

ally has been very well berried, and much
of it had fine foliage, especially the native

holly.

Cut-flower business has been light, as is

usual the week before a holiday. The
supply of stock on the market is limited,

but the demand is not heavy.
In roses, the prices on American Beauty

are well maintained, the supply being so
limited that a small demand cleans up
the stock pretty well. Bride and Brides-
maid are more plentiful; still, not so
much so as the favorable weather would
indicate. Prices hold about the same as
last reported. Liberty is becoming more
plentiful, but the supply is yet very light,

the demand being far in excess of it.

This rose would no doubt be a fine seller

for the holidays. Growers are predict-

ing a scarcity of roses, but there appears
no reason why such sliould be the case.

Carnations are being held back, and
though the demand is light, the small
quantities brought in keep up the prices

well. Extra fancy stock brings $4 per
100. Romans and Paper Whitescontinue
very plentiful, and with lilies nnd other
white flowers move rather slowly.
Violets are very scarce and bring good

prices, extras selling at $1.25 and $1.50
per 100. Valley is plentiful, at usual
prices. Mignonette is still scarce and
sells well at $2.50 to $4 per 100.
Chrysanthemums areabo'it wound up.

A few good ones can yet be had, how-
ever, at from $1.50 to $3 per dozen.
The retail store windows are bright

with the vari-colored Christmas plants
and flowers. All the store men look for-

ward to a good holiday trade.

Among Plant Growers.

The supply of plants this season
will be large and varied, and plant grow-
ers are about cleaned out of everything
suflJciently far advanced for Christmas
purposes.
Azaleas intended for the festival have

been pretty well bought up. Cyclamen,
too, have sold well; Thomas Roland, of

Nahant, George M. Anderson, of Milton,

and Thomas W. Dee have brought in some
fine plants. Mr. Roland also had a nice

lot of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, as did

J. W. Tatiby & Son, of Weilesley. Primu-
las of very good quality are clearing up
well. Jerusalem cherries have had a
large call, as have ardislas and orange
trees, of which the supply was very lim-

ited this season. There are the usual
quantities of poinsettias, pans of Romans
and Paper Whites, pots of 8tevia,etc.,all

of which have sold well.

Jottings.

On Sunday, December 16, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred R. Mathlson celebrated the

23th anniversary of their wedding. A
handsome collection of table silver was
sent from a party of Boston florist

friends.
The wholesalers have increased their

force of assistants, and all are kept on
the jump all day long. P'. J.N.

The following Is a list of officers

for 1901 of the Boston Market Gar-
deners' Association : President, W. W.
Rawson; vice-presidents, W. H. Derby
and J. O. Wellington: secretary and
treasurer, J. B. Shurtletf, Jr. Executive
Committee: W. H. Derby, Walter Crosby,

J. C. Stone, W. F. Syraraes, M. Sullivan,

Chfls. G. Winn.
The l-tth annual banquet of the asso-

ciation was held at the Revere House,
Boston, December 13, and was the

largest in its history.

Toronto.
Trade News.

Business continues good. There is a
scarcity of first-class roses, violets and
carnations, and prices for the former re-

main high. With favorable weather the

Christmas supply will be suflicient;

otherwise, stock will be scarce.

Club moss Is not very plentiful, and the

wreathing in evidence is not of the best

quality. Considerable holly is on the

market; commission men are handling
it at low prices.

Jottings.

J. H. Dunlop is having good suc-

cess with Liberty rose.

Jay & Son have improved their store

and conservatory.

Flri' in the greenhouses at Mount
Pleasant Cemetery, Saturday last, did
considerable damage.

Association Meellng.

The Ounlcners and Florists' Asso-
ciation belli Its unnuul meeting Ktccni-
her IH. The treasurer's report showed
that all outside expenses connecled with
the recent chrysnntheniuni show had
lieen paid, and there was suflicient funds
to pay 05 per cent, of the prize money.
Tills was ordered done. The secretary
reported about <iO members in good
standing. The election of oflicers for the
ensulngyear resulted as follows: Presi-

dent, W. J. Lawrence; flrst vice-presi-

dent, W. Woo<is; second vice-president,

E.Collins; secretary, WilMnm Jay ; audit-
ing secretary, R. Chariton; treasurer,
George Mills: executive committee, John
Chambers, A. Watklns, I. Graham, H.
Dillinworth, J. H. Dunlop, W. Muston
and T. Mantou. T. M.

Hartford, Conn.

A number of the florists organized the
Hartford Florists' Club Tuesday, Decem-
ber 11, and elected the tollowinK officers:

President, T. J. McRonald; vice-presi-

dent, W. W. Hunt: secretary, J. F.
Coombs; treasurer, D. A. Spear.
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American Carnation Society.

NEW CARNATIONS REGISTERED.

By E. T. (irave, Richmond, Ind.

Dorothy, color pink, Scott Bliade,

flower large and symmetrically built out
nicely in center. Calyx strong, never
bursts. Stems long and stilf, being well
able to support the flower. A continu-
ous and very free bloomer from early
until late. An excellent keeper and
shipper. „-

'

Dorothy is a duplicate'name of an old
variety, but the above has been shown
and advertised before being registered,
and there being none of the former Doro-
thy grown at this date, the name is prac-
tically new. If growers of new carna-
tions would register the names before
giving the varieties to the public, dupli-
cation could be, to agreatextentatleast,
avoided. Albert .\1. Herr, Secretary.

To Carnation Raisers.

Mrs. J. Montgomery Sears offers
through the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society the following special prizes:
„, For the best seedling carnation origi-
nated subsequent to 1900, to be judged at
three exhibitions in Horticultural Hall,
Boston, in November, February and
April (six blooms to be shown) and at
three exhibitions in each November,
February and April thereafter (£5 blooms
to be shown), competition limited to the
originators of the varieties exhibited and
to contiQue until one variety has won
flrst place consecutively throughout two
seasons, a cash prize ot $250, and for the
variety having scored next nearest to
the above requirements, to be awarded
a cash prize of $100.
..Judging to be according to the follow-
ing scale and recognition to be accorded
only to varieties scoring 85 or more
points:

SCALE OF POINTS.
1 ragrance 20
Col')r ".. 20
Form 20
Size 20
Stem 15
Calyx

"".
5

100
The flrst competition under the specifl-

catioiis will take placeon the second day
ot the chrysanthemum exhibition at Bos-
ton, November 6, 1901. For further par-
ticulars address the chairman of the
Schedule Committee,

Wm. J. Stewart.
Horticultural Hall, Boston, Mass.

Supporting: Carnations.
The illustration herewith shows avery

simple method of providing support for
carnations, employed by R. P. .Jeffrev &
Son, Bell more, L. I. The netting used
Is of six-Inch mesh, made of ordinary
cord, and the same width and length as
the bench. A tight-drawn wire is fixed
clear around the sides and ends of the
bench and high enough from the soil to
hold the net where It will support the
stems. After the wire is in place the
net is spread over the bed, and the edges
are laced to the wire with string: no
knots are necessary ; the string is sim-
ply threaded through the loops of the
net and around the wire alternately
until the circuit of the bench is com-
pleted. When the time comes to remove
the net, the string is unfastened at one
end and withdrawn; the net is then
folded up and laid away, to be used
another season.
The netting can be made of strong

cord by a handy man, or it can be pur-
chased at a quite reasonable cost, and
will last for two or three years.

Marquisee's New Wliite Carnation.

Editor Florists'' Exchangf.

Your correspondenf'W. M." is in error
when he states our new white carnation
is a seedling from The Marquis. The
Marquis does not seed. The white In

question has no Marquis " blood " in it.

It is a new and distinct variety and will

be heard from later. "The plants were
not In bloom," as your correspondent
says, for we are devoting them entirely

to the production of cuttings.
L. E. Maequisee.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Adiantum Guneatdm.—Where this fern

is grown on benches forcuttingpurposes,
some little care should be exercised in

watering aftercutting commences. When
the plants are partially cut down, very
little water should be given until new
fronds begin to push upfrom the crown.
Should tiie plants be kept too wet after
the fronds are cut, the next crop of fronds
will prove very unsatisfactory.

Pelargoniums of the fancy varieties
should be kept right on growing after

his poinsettias. Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine, primulas and cinerarias being espe-

cially good.

Carl Woerner, manager for Mrs. P. B.

Meissner, has a choice array of plants for

the holidays, and the cream of the whole
establishment are the magnlflcent speci-

mens of Adiantum Farleyense. In one
house of these the plants average about
two feet across. Mr. Woernerhas also been
very successful with cyclamen; a house
of these are at present In full bloom and
they are a grand sight. Thestraingrown
is that sent out by Lehnig & Winnefeld,

of Hackensack, N. J., and the colors and
size of the flowers, together with the
dense foliage, leave nothing to be desired.

Azaleas are also coming along nicely for

the holidays, also plenty of excellent

ardlslas, oranges and primulas.

Chas. Zeller & Son have a fine lot of

oranges and ardlslas; their poinsettias

and primulas are also quite up to the

usual standard. The oranges raised
here have gained a very widereputation,
and although there was an unusually
large number grown this year, Mr. Zeller

is wishing they had twice as many more,
as he had to stop taking orders for them
some time ago.

p. Jeffrey & Son's Method of Supporting Carnations.

the cuttings once become rooted. Take
them outof the sand withoutdelay when
routs have formed; and after they are
potted keep them in a house where the
night temperature is from 5.5 to 5ft de-
gtees. Keep the plants as near the glass
as convenient, and look out for green fly,

A fumigation should be given once a
week.

The Fall-struck geraniums must now
be given more room on the benches.
.About this time it is just as well to pot
the plants over into the 3-inch pots, and
get them growing, if room for them can
be spared. By starting them along now,
each plant will provide a good cutting in

a few weeks, thus doubling the present
stock on hand if necessary.

Fuchsias.—The old plants of these. It

shaken out ol the pots and repotted,
then put into a warm bouse and syringed
occasionally, will soon throw out a crop
of cuttings. These, if taken and rooted
in the sand, will make far better plants
for .Spring sales than would the old
plants themselves.

Among Flatbusli Growers.

Louis Schmutz has another novelty
this year, though it will not be at Its
best for the holidays. The plant is the
Indian strawberry (Fragarla Indica),
grown In pots and trained over a wire
balloon frame about 20 inches high. At
the present time the wire Is well covered
with foliage, some berries are in sight
and the many blossoms showing indicate
that a full supply of fruit will materialize
later. The plants are intended for deco-
rative purposes, and will no doubt prove
good sellers when they come into full
crop. Mr. Schmutz has also a fine collec-
tion of flowering plants for Christmas,

At ilie Close of tlie Century.
Without professing to review the expe-

riences of a century or to pose as the
oldest living member of the profession of
plant-growing, there are many rec(dlec-
tions and contrasts that may readily be
cited among those of us whose experi-
ences cover three decades, and as the holi-
day season is a reminiscent period to
most people, any further apology for the
following notes may not be necessary.
Thirty years ago the cut-flower trade

was decidedly an infant industry, and
tile-lined refrigerators lighted by electric
lights and inclosed with plate glass
were luxuries beyond the reach of even
the city florist, to say nothing of his pro-
vincial brother, who frequently evolved
funeral designs on a small bench at the
end of the potting shed, a location and
an employment that had a distinctly de-
pressing effect on the florist's assistants
on a cold winter night. On such occa-
sions the said assistants, with blue and
chilly fingers (and this is a matter of per-
sonal experience), were often engaged in
constructing a false foundation of tooth-
picks and wire on sundry double white
primulas, small clusters of stevia, sprays
of green stuff, and if the work in progress
was of a superior character there might
also be included some carnation flowers
a few stephanotis and bouvardia, and'
occasionally even some eucharis.
A batch of sprays of Crassula lactea

was quite a choice possession at midwin-
ter during those days, and found a ready
market even In the critical city of New
York.
We can imagine the greeting that

would be given to such an offering in the
reception rooms for flve-toot Beauty and
two-foot carnations that are presided
over by the artists of the present day
At the time referred to, long-stemmed

flowers were the exception rather than
the rule, and coneoonentiv were seldom

asked for, though even at that early day
there were a few churches In New York
and Brooklyn, and possibly in some other
Eastern cities, that made an arrangement
for a regular supply of vase flowers for
pulpit or altardecoration each week dur-
ing the Winter. These orders were for
.$5, $10 or sometimes $15 worth of as-
sorted material, suitable for the purpose,
the carefully wrapped box being for-
warded by special messenger.
It was troublesome at times to find

sufficient good material to fill these
orders, including, as they did, both foli-

age and flowers, but a few late chrysan-
themums were a great help before the
poinsettias were ready , and a good bunch
of long sprays of bouvardia, and also a
few shoots of cannas or hedychiums for
backing, and with some of the long and
pendant flowering shoots of Passiflora
princeps to give an artistic touch to the
arrangement, much satisfaction was
given to the floral committee.
On special occasions, when the amount

of the order warranted it, a spike of oncid-
lum, one or two anthurlum spathes, a
lew Lielia autumualis, Eucharis amazo-
nica, or a spike of Phajus grandiflorus
might have been added, and at that
period attracted more attention than '

such things do now.
The forcing of roses was a new indus-

try, comparatively speaking, and had
only been taken up by a select few,
though possibly a greater number of
varieties were cultivated by the commer-
cial grower of that time than has been
common of late years. Bon Silene and
Salrano were leaders then, for it will be
remembered that Perle des Jardins was
not even Intoduced until 1874, and while
Catherine Mermet preceded the Introduc-
tion of the Perle by five years, yet it did
not become a prominent forcing rose until
after the latter variety.
And within 25 years both these fine va-

rieties have been superseded to such a
degree that it now requires some little
inquiry in order to find a whole house of
Perle des Jardins. A little later on the
brethren dwelling among the sylvan
beauties of Madison, N. J., began to be
an important factor in the rose market
a position that they have held ever since
with commendable regularity, and the
forerunner ot those express car loads of
Beauty that are now reported was seen
in the form of numerous long boxes filled
with Cornelia Koch (or Cook) in ivory
white buds the size of a hen's egg. At
that time the latter rose was chiefly pot-
grown, and some wonderfully fine flowers
were produced by that method. Then
there were also one or two growers who
sent In from time to time some fine crops
of Marechal Niel, though the best of these
came over from Long Island, and among
them the magnlflcent blooms grown by
Burgess, of Glen Cove, remain as a spe-
cially fragrant memory among some ot
the older generation in the trade.
Carnations were rapidly coming to the

trout even at that early dav, and then
as now, Flatbush was a Mecca to those
interested in the divine flower, for where
else could one find such large and sturdy
carnation plants as in that fertile spot"?
And although the "prosperity" ot the
growers in that section was evident, still
it had not then produced tour-inch flow-
ers, and La Purity, Degraw and Ed-
wardsii were among the most prominent
varieties, and gave great quantities ot
fair-sized flowers, though these were not
marketed with two-foot stems.
Violet specialists were about as scarce

as hen's teeth at that time, but numerous
growers Indulged in some cold frames
tor violet growing, and but little was
heard ot the "spot" and other tribula-
tions that assail the modern grower,
while in favorable seasons the quality of
flowers grown in these cold frames was
very fine Indeed. Those were the days
in which lily ot the valley brought 50
cents per spray, wholesale, at Christmas
time, and a gentleman named Roehrs,
whose establishment was much less ex-
tensive then than now, was among the
fortunate few who knew how to bring in
the fragrant bells just at the right time,
and also provided the market with a
goodly share of them.
And the plant trade! Well, that was

an infant, too, and rather a weakly one,
in comparison with the acres ot palms
the millions ot Easter lilies and ferns, the
houses full ot flcus and Boston fern, and
the carloads ot imported azaleas, besides
roses innumerabiethf "" "">>'e up the
bulk ot thestock of th y. But
there were euthusia; imateur
ranks ot that perlo velty ot
merit commanded a ee, for It
will be rememberet in'g the
period of inflation th the close
of the Civil War, and until the
great financial panJ prices in
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general were high and the florists received
a share iu the semblance of prosperity.
A double white oleander was a com-

parative novelty iu the early seventies,
and enjoyed a large sale at remunerative
prices, it being troublesome to get cut-
tings fast enough to supply the demand,
and another very good seller during the
tlrst two or three years following its in-

troduction was Ficus parccllii, a very
beautiful variegated foliage plant wlicn
well grown, though rather too soft for
use in the dwelling. Lapagerla alba at
<f20 perplant, in six-inch pots, sold rather
slowly, but what else could one do after
paying tlie European grower two to
three guineas per plant, and then adding
the costs of importation?
Good orchids brought good prices from

the enthusiasts, but the volume of trade
In this class of plants was small in com-
parison with whatithas been during the
last decade, the importations being in
smaller lots.
Tne Centennial Exposition in 1870

doubtless did quite a lot of good for the
plant trade in succeeding years, the dis-
plays made there giving instruction and
new ideas to thousands of visitors, and
certainly helped to popularize plant-
growing among the masses, while pre-
vious to that, in 187-1 and 1875, and
also in 187G, some remarkable exhibitions
of tine plants and flowers were given by
the old New York Horticultural Society
in Madison .Square Garden, exhibitions
that iu some respects have scarcely been
equaled since.
Uut after all, Mr. Editor, even three

decades seem to be too much to co\er
in one article, and lest the gentle reader
may fall asleep, these more or less garru-
lous ramblings would better stop right
now. W. H. Taplin.

OBITUARY.

William J, Palmer.

The regretted death of Wm. J. Palmer
on Thursday, December 13, removes the
pioneer of the florist business in Buffalo.
The knowledge of his demise comes in
sadness to many aside from those in the
craft, his acquaintance being large,
through his long-continued residence
there. Always genial, whole-souled and
kind-hearted, he made fiiends easily and
retained them without effort. To those
whose privilege it was to come more
closely in contact with him he was en-
deared by many of the amiable qualities
which he possessed. He was firm iu his
own opinions, but liberal-minded. Quiet
and unostentatious and reserved in man-
ner, he never sought prominence or noto-
riety. A commercial florist to the man-
ner born, his career may be noted as
successful. In recent years his aim had
largely been that of growing Bowers in

a general variety suited for a retail busi-
ness, and few, if any, places in the coun-
try produced such successful crops of so
many kinds all the year round.
Mr. Palmer came to this country from

England iu 1854. He was then 19 years
old and was practically without iiieans.
He remained iu New York City about
three months and then weut to Buffalo.
He secured employment as a gardener
with a Mr. Webb, afterward was em-
ployed in the same capacity by Mr. Mose-
ley, and later entered the employ of A.
P. Thompson and remained with him 11
years. The next step in his movements
was engaging in the commercial busi-
ness. A place on what is now known as
" The Circle" was purchased, greenhouses
built aud a business established. Uy in-

dustry and upright dealing Mr. Palmer
there built up a flourishing trade, to
which a downtown store was added in

1873. In 1880 Mr. Palmer moved his

greenhouses to Lancaster, where he
secured more land and enlarged them.
.Some years ago he admitted his son to
partnership in the business, and it has
grown to large proportions.
Mr. Palmer Is survived by his sister.

Miss Ann Palmer, and by three children,
Mrs. Frank R. Kurtz, Mrs. C. Walter
Goetz and Mr. W. J. H. Palmer, all of
Buffalo. He was a member ot Erie Lodge
161, F. & A. M.
Funeral services were held on Sunday

afternoon at the residence of his son, W.
J. Palmer, on Breckenridge Street.

At a largely attended meeting of the
Buffalo Florists' Club, helil Saturday
afternoon last, a committee, consisting
of William Scott, D. B. Long and W. A.
Adams, was appointed to draft suitable
resolutions on the death of Mr. Palmer.
Pursuant to further action at this meet-
in!t,anappolntedcommltteeof four mem-
bers attended the funeral services on be-

half of the club, while many members
also were present. A wreath, made of

Illy of the valley sprays, was sent by the
club. Other floral tokens were nnmernus,
showing the great esteem In which the
deceased was held. Vim.

H. W. S. Cleveland.

Brief menllon was made of the death
of Horace William Schaler Cleveland In
our Issueof last week. Those accustomed
to pore over the early horticultural liler-
atnre ot this country will have met with
.Mr. Cleveland's name in the early ffjrtles,

notably In the flrst volume of hownlngs
Horticulturist (1810), the deceased then
being engaged extensively in truck gar-
dening at Oatlands, Burlington, N. ,1..

cfescriptlonHof which work, as conducted
at that time, he gave in lengthy essays.

In the same issue he makes the first
reference to cheap vineries, with illustra-
tion, once common in this country. Ten
years afterward (ISS-l), with Robert M.
Copeland, Mr. Cleveland began his life

work of landscape-gardening. He resided
at Danvers, Mass., for a decade, then at
Tarrytown, N. Y., going thence to Pros-
pect Park, Brooklyn, where he was asso-
ciated with Frederick Law Olmsted.
When the public-[)ark system inChicago

was inaugurated in 1809 he went to

member of the .Massnchiiselts Ilortlcul-
ttiral Society, and a member of the
American Park and Out<l(K»r Art Associa-
tion. lOlJOAU .Saniikiis.

Robert Baker.

Robert Baker, of the firm of Baker
Bros., of Kansas ('ily, M(»., died Decem-
ber i:!, aged 87 years. He had been a
resident of Kansas City for 27 years.
The remains were sent to St. Louis for
burial.

Christmas Greens
Ktiitor Florists' Exchangf.

I note in your adveriising columns the
usual activity of the trade in Christmas

that city, where he practiced his profes-
sion in partnership with Wm. M. K.
French, the present director of the Chi-

cago Art Institute. Mr. Cleveland's prin-
cipal work in Chicago was done in con-
nection with Washington Park and Drexel
Boulevard, upon which he published an
essay at the time.

In 1886 he moved to Minneapolis,
where he was engaged upon the park
system of that city until 1894.
Mr. Cleveland did much in establishing

the present condition of landscape-gar-
dening in this country, and it may be
said to have arisen wholly within his

time. Among his principal labors along
this line, in addition to the parks men-
tioned, may be named the laying out of

Roger Williams' Park, Providence, R. I.;

the grounds, walks, and drives about
the Natural Bridge. Virginia; the grounds
of the Jekyll Island Club, Brunswick,
Ga.; Como Park, St. Paul: all the parks
of Minneapolis and Omaha; Brookslde,
Indianapolis, Ind.; the grounds of the
State Capitols at Topeka. Kan., aud
Madison, Wis., and Sleepy Hollow Ceme-
tery, Concord, Mass.

iVir. Cleveland was for 12 years corre-
sponding secretary of the New Jersey
Horticultural Society, an honorary

greens. and it moves me to sa\ that there
are here in the sunny South a great
many other things that might be used in

this way, which, so far, do not seem to
have made any Impression on the trade.
Why Is it that the large and firm leaves
of the Magnolia grandiflora arenotmore
largely employed in these decorations?
Then, too, the glossy sprays of the
Prunus caroliuiana and above all the
brilliant masses of red berries and green
leaves of the Ilex cassine {I. vomitoria,
BS some want it called) would be useful.

This plant, so abundant in our coast
region, makes a greater show of red ber-

ries than any of the common hollies, and
the smooth leaves make It far easier to
handle. Those who have never seen the
great masses of berries on tbis ilex, look-
ing like red beads ot glass, have no Idea
of its beauty. Our forests are now gay
with the masses of the red berries of the
deciduous Ilex vertieillata, which would
mix finely with evergreen leaves of other
kinds in makimr decorations. Then it is

not generally known that we have here
aform of Ilex opaca. with golden orange-
colored berries, much more freely borne
than the red ones. I sent specimens ot

thlsa fewyearsago to ProfessorSargent,
of the Arnold Arboretum. He said that

he liad examined the trees of thlscountry
as closely as any one, but he had never
before Keen this golden-berried holly. He
asked inc to send some young wood In
hopes that It could be propagated, but I

never learned whether or not he suc-
ceeded, as cuttings here fulled to grow,
and I do not as yet know thai the seed-
lings will retain the character. This
golden-berried form Is not common, but
there are Bcnttered specimens In several
pans ot the State.

(Mir beaulltul Fall weather wag ended
by a rial freeze December 11, but the
character of the weather has been well
shown by the fact that camellias, which
commonly bloom herein the open air in
.\larih, hiivetlowered the past week. The
vei-y double ones, as a rule. bjHe their
linds bifdly. but we have In the beautiful
Sarali Frost a double camellia that does
excellently outside, and never falls to
make perf'ct blooms. Chinese azaleati
are unusually well bnilded and are get-
ting ready for their usual mass ot bloom
In the Spring. We find that the Phienlcla
stocks on which they are worked give us
almost as much bother as the briar
stocks on the roses, but the Phienlcla
itself makes a fine show In the Spring.
Raleigh, N. C. W. F. .Massky.

A Deserving Case.
Editor Florists^ Exchange:
Fire broke nut In the greenhouBcsof C. Heios,

a llorlut on the H udHou Iloulevard nearHlfzb-
point Avenue, N..rth iiergen. about 'A:'Afi

o'cli irk Saturday morning. ThreelHrgegreen-
houees, wht b were well stocked with dowers
and plautn. ne.edest oyed. The owner eBtl-
mates hiB loss at Jl,600. The blaze vtas
caused by an overheatf d furnace.
Georue Ludwig, an eniplujee of Heing who

was asleep in ne of the KreenbriuKes that
werM destroyed, had a narroweBcapefrouj be-
ing burned to dealh. He touud himself al-
in.iht eompiefely hemmed in by the blaze
when beuwoke. andhe made a ha«tyexlt just
Iu the nick of time.

You will see by the foregoing that
Chas. Heins, an old-time florist, has had
the misfortune to get three greenhouses
and the sheds connected with them
burned down, together with every plant
they contained—plants that could have
been all turned into money before Christ-
mas; and as he will have nothing more
to sell before Spring, every grower will
understand just how he Is fixed. His
neighbor florists willstock his houses for
him when these are rebuilt, aud will con-
tribute all the money they can afford,
but more will be needed than they are
able to subscribe, and as Mr. Heins has
very little capital. I think it would be a
good opportunity for thecraft in general
to generously extend a helping hand to
a brother in misfortune. Money sent to
George Kogge, florist, Grand Street, Ho-
boken, N. J., will be duly acknowledged
and given to Mr. Heins, who has not
been at all slow in putting his hand in
his own pocket to help an unfortunate
brother in times gone by.
West Hoboken, N. J. Jobn Bibnie.

FIRES.
Orange, N. J.—Fire occurred in the

greenhouses of Mr. J. Crosby Brown, the
banker, on Friday night. December 14,
completely destroying the rose and palm
houses, to thevalueof ¥10,000. It is sup-
posed that the blaze wascaused by over-
heated pipes. The buildings were only
partially Insured.
Fall River, Mass.—The greenhouse of

Edward Fernley was badly damaged by
fire on the morning of December 10.

A new mushroom has been discovered
in Belle Isle Park, Detroit, and named by
Professor Peck, Agaricus pusillus. The
mushroom is small and edible, having
the odor and taste ol an almond. It ap-
]>ears only in October and November.

OBACGO STEMS:
"Good Stroh? Kind." \

60CTS. PER 100 LBS.
I

BALES ^^HGH 500 LBS. ^

OBACCO DUSTJ
"THE BLACK STUFF.",-

Fine or Coarse to Your Order. ;

50 to 1000 lbs., 2 cents pet poua<l.\

• -. STOOTHOFF,
\

lie WIST STUCCT, NEW YO«K CITY. (

MenuuQ uiii paper.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Terms: Cash with Order.

Those CoUiinns iiro reacrvcd for advertisements of

Wants and Stores, (in'cntn'usr-s. Laud, Etc., For Sale or

Rent, also SeL-uiid-ljiiTKl Miiterlals.

UnK' J Ooi'ui'* p«'r Hue (."* words to a line), wnen
set solid, wltbout display.

Display ailveriisemenlSt 15cent8perllne
(6 words to a line).

, ^ ,,, «
Wben answers are to be addressed care of tnU office,

add t«n cents to cover expense of forwarding.

No advertisement taken for less tUan 50 cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

_momjin(ii|TED^
STBNOGRaPHEK and typewriter— Expert, ten

yearo' experteooe. desires situation. C. L.. care
FInrlwtH' Kxchangft.

VOUNtt ."MiU, experienced in makmn up, deelres
^ aposlilonln retail establlsbment. New York
or Brooklyn. C. T..CH.'-a Fiori«"w' KTrhtnge-

SITUATION wanted by youne man as asfliatant;

six yeara' experience; age 22 No objec'ions to
work with horse. State wages. C. V . care Florists'
Bxohange.

ClTUATION wanted by all-mund florist, age 29.
'^ single: speaks fcJnKllBh and German; life experi-
ence In all branches of ihe bustne's: good refer-

ence; please state wages. C B..care of Florists'

Bixohangp.

SITUATION wanted by Al grower of tobbo. car-
nations, palms, ferns, and general stork: age

21. single. seven years' experience; New York State
preferred. C P.. f>arft Klorlwrw' TCxehtnge.

GKRMAN,30, single, strictly sober. 16 years'expe-
rlence. well up m cut tlowers, Easter slock,

bedding plwnts: iiood propagator ; wants altnatlOD.

C. N.. care Florlsta' Exchange.

TANTBD.—A steady position by a well-experi-
' enced man In the trade, private or commer-

olal, to take charge or as flrst assistant: references
at request; state wages and particulars. C. P., care
Florinf KxohnngA-

SITUATION Wduted for now or later by working
foreman in commercial place, all-round man.

Germao.Sl years of age, married, awarded several
first prizes; can takeiuU charge, good decorator.
State particulars, wages, etc. Address A. Biesohke,
283 Classon Ave., Brooklyn. N. T.

w*

HELP WIHTED.

\XrANTBD at once, an experienced aHslatant for
''* store work. When applying state wages, alve
age, married or single, and furnish reference. Juhn
Keck, Bridgeport, Conn.

PARTNER— Wanted a flrst-clnss Seedaman with
18 to HO.IKHI, to buy a half interest In a flrst-

olass, well-estubllehed bualneaa. Fdt particulars
apply to C. !>., care Florltsts' Excbanse.

WANTED—Partner with t2J.0O0 in established
wholesale seed business ta the S'^uih. Only

coQoern of the kind In the St^ite. Address for par-
ticulars. B. L;, care Florists' Exchange.

w
w^

RANTED— FlorUt. experienced in growing roses
carnattouf, violets, cbrysantbemuma aid

bedding plants ; state wag«s and references. A. B.
Fancher, BlDehamton. N. Y

TANTED—Lady florist, with thorougo know. edge
of hlgh-clA"S doral work ; must be Protestant

and not over 30 years old. German or Germau-
Amerlcan ladles in good circumstances write at
oice. C. F.. care Florlats' Exchange.

Vl^ANTKD- EXPERIENCED B08E
grower; itectlun niaa. Address S.

J. Reuter, Weateily. R. I.

^YANTED— ASSISTANT WITH
good general experience in the

seedf bulb and i>lant trade. Full

particulars, references and wages
expected to C K., care Florists'

Kxchangc.

JJSC^AIIEOJS^^^^^^
WANTBD to lease, with the orlvlleKe of buylDg.
** a plaoa of 4.000 to lO.OlO square f^er of Klasn.
suitable for rosei and caruatiouB. H. Rjeebey,
KlusblDg. N. Y.

"UTANTED to rent, placeof fiom 5.000 to lOOlOfwet
• * of tflass In Rood coDdltlou ; vlc.nity Ntw Vorb

City. Alfred II. Walker. Qneeo. N. Y.

'\XrANT(lIU to buv. on terms, Rood greenhouse
*v property. 4.000 to 5.000 feet of glass, heated by
hot water, suitable for retail trade. No other
offers considered. 8tate particulars. Boston vi-
cinity or State of Massachusetts preferred. Ad-
dress C. M.. care florists' Exchange.

New York.—On Monday night the
following scores were made:

L. O. Hafner 138 150 160
G. VonAsch 128 129 124
A. S. Burns 199 189 172
W.J.Elliott 21.'? 167 138
F. H. Traeiidly 142 145 166
T.J.Lang 180 189 183
Moody 141 137 151
Carpenter Ill 102 109

West Hobokeii.—Scores made Decem-
ber 19 were as under;12 3 4
Dietz 107 85 110 —
Brown 180 156 120 152
M. Hansen 161 153 136 144
L. Hansen 166 170 138 146
J. Birnie 149 131 112 123
K. Tschupp 125 151 82 97
Biiumann 154 112 107 132

St. Louis.—The (ollowlug scores were
made December 17,1900;12 3 4
A.Y.Ellison .151 154 185 179
f. A. Kuehu 150 162 143 163
W. Adels 187 161 136 184
C. r. .Sauders 143 116 148 116
Theo. Miller 71 87 120 111

HISCEUUEOOS WmTS.

YYA NT KI> — 50,000 C .\ L
J'rlvet onttinge. S Ids.

Storrs & Harrison ('o . I'alaesvllle

F <>K N I A
long. The

BUSINESS OPPOITOmTIES.

p^OR SAL.£.—Florl8t'8 business and flx-

tares, 805 Vermont Avenue, opposite
Arliogton Hotel, M'AshlugtoD, D. C. Ad-
dress C. W., care Florlstii' Kxchange-

T>OTTERY FOR SALE- A 8ACRAFICE—
at Westslde Ave.. N. J., three mllea

from New Tork on C.R.R. of M.J. Especi-
ally adapted to making flower pots. Good
local market and shipping facilities. C.
Robotham. 1069 Broad 8t.| Newark, N. J*

MISCELLillEOUS.

TpOR SALE—One H. P. uprlRht tubular boHer In
^ use only three week*; certificate from maker
win accomptiny. Can be used for any kind of lieat-
ina or power work: tested to 180 lbs. Hrlce $L0.).0O,

delivered f. o. b. New \'ork City. John A.. ScolUy,
74 & T6 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

LEGAL NOTICES.

A. T. De La Mare Phinting and PDBLI^H-
INQ Company, Limited.—Ttie annual meeting
of the BiocktJolderB of ibis Compaiiv will be
held ut the office - f s id C mpany, N 8 a f 8
Diiane Htreet (Rh nelander Buildiotr). in the
Borough of MdDb^ttan. City of New Yo- k, nn
the tenth day of January, 19)'. at 13 o'cl ck
Q on. f T the election of a Board of Directors
and tv/r Inappc ors.

J. H GRirPiTH, A T. De La Mare.
Secretary. Pre ident

A. T. De La Mare Phintinq and PuBLiiiH-
iNG Company, Limited.— By order of the
Board of Directors the Trans'er Books of the
above Corporation will be closed on and after
January 3, 19 )I. at 12 o'clock noon, to January
11, 1901 . at 12 o'clock noon.
Joseph Maoill, A. T. De La Mare,

Treasurer. President.

FOR SALE—greenhouse PROPERTY AT NYACK,
N. Y. A plot 220x125 feet, on which are four

Rosehouses, 100^1 8x6, each house heated by a No. 1 6
Hitchiugs Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x1 1

teet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.
Mention th« Florlsta' Exchange when vrritlnif.

CtdCAgO.

Christmas Prosptcis and Prices.

By the time this issue reaches our
readers Christmas will once more be

with us; and what will the story be?
At this writing (Tuesday, December IS)
everything loolis lavorable, but the
weather is cloudy, rainy and not just

the thing to advance crops. If the grow-
ers-will only keep up the supplies from
nowonaud not defershipping till the last

moment, they are going to get good
prices for good stock and fair values lor

all. .Shipping orders now, and Booked,
tell plainly that this part of the trade is

right up to the mark.
l^ast week business was none too

good and the returns apt to make ship-

pers wary of sending in stock ; but the
present week opened better, and prices

near to Christmas figures are obtained,
with complaints of small shipments and
a hustling to fill orders.
Price lists are reasonably uniform

among the dealers, and as given out the
flgures ai'e about as follows: American
Beauty, extra long stemmed, per dozen,
$12; 30-inch, $10; 24-tnch,.*8; 20-inch,
$(i; 15-inch, $4; 12-inch, $3; 8 inch, $2.
Golden Gate, Liberty, per 100, $10 to
$20; Meteor, Bride and Bridesmaid, $12
to $15; seconds audgood,own8electiou,
$8 to $10; Perle, $8 to $10.
Carnations, extra select fancies, $6 to

$8; standards, $4 to $5; chrysanthe-
mums, fancies, per dozen, $3; common,
$1.50 to $2.

Violets, $1.50 to$3; valley, $4 to $5.
Paper Whites and Romans, $3 to $4;

adiantum, 73c. to $1.25; smilax, select,

$2 per dozen; ordinary, $1.25 to $1.50;
asparagus strings, 50c. to 75c.; sprays,
per bunch, 50c. to 75c.; A.Sprengeri, per
dozen, 25c. to 50c.; poinsettias, extra,
per dozen, $3 to $5; common to good,
$2.50 to $4.

Holly, Bouquet Green, Etc,

Lycopodium, or bouquet green, is

scarce enough to sell wholesale in this
market at $10 to $12 per 100—an un-
precedented price. W. W. Barnard & Co.
got hold of a OO,000-pound lot quite un-
expectedly.

J. C. Vaufihan will handle eight ornine
carloads alone. .Southern holly, so far,

is not much in evidence. Wild smilax Is

very fine, also in great demand.
Among berried goods. Ilex cassine is

being used a good deal. This Is a small-
leaved evergreen native holly, from the
South, and on account of lis foliage
takes better than the Winter berry (I.

verticillata), which is hardly so good or
as plentiful as last year. California con-
tributes its pepper tree berries in greater
quantity than heretofore. Mistletoe also
is plentiful this season and very fine.

There is a large shipping demand for all

this class of goods, including, also, gen-
eral florists' supplies.

Among Growers.

At Vaughan'sgreenhouses, Western
Springs, ready for Christmas, is a fine lot
of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine. We
wanted to see the plants growing. Un-
fortunately, a day was selected when
Mr. Wilson was on a visit to the Chicago
Carnation Co., at Joliet, but his new
assistant, Mr. Jacobson, did the honors.
As usual, this establishment is in the best
of order. A house of stock zonal gerani-
ums, in choice varieties, planted out in
benches for cuttings, are in very fine
shape. This benching is common here,
including chrysanthemums. The new
lemon, American Wonder, that fruits
readily in a small-sized plant, is a special
feature this year.
There are some nice pans of poinsettias,

with flue heads, and less than a foot
high, a mass of scarlet. These are more
acceptable to retail florists than the
leggy plants so often grown.
But the Begonia Gloire de Lorraine Is

the great feature here this year, and for
the first time it is of home growth.
The plants in 6 and 8 inch pans are a
grand sight; none the less so is a large
number of plants in 41nch pots. They
come high, $7.50 per dozen, wholesale";
pans, $2.50 each; but the word "sold"
is already marked on most of the stock.
This is certainly a great plant, equally
ready to flower in the smallest thumb
pot or any size pot one wants to grow
it in. There is here another variety
called compacta, but it Is not liked as
well as the Lorraine.
Several ranges of pits, to be heated by

steam, are being finished, and the huge
packing shed and office have been rebuilt.
Electric lights areinstailed and every con-
venience afforded for evneHltlnc work,
day or night, when nec<

Round About.

The Chicago Carnation Co. sent In

to Deamud some fine flowers of their
new big four carnations—Sunbeam,
bright flesh pink; Bon Homme Richard,
a beautifully formed white; Nydia, sal-

mon, variegated stripe on white ground

;

and Prollflca, cerise pink. From another
grower a red sport of Tidal Wave, much
deeper in color than Evanston, sold last
week at $3 per 100.
George M. Garland has built a foundry

at Des Plalnes expressly for casting his

Iron gutters.
Fred Ewert is now with A. H. Poehl-

mann, and Charles S. Stewart Is buyer
for John C. .Schubert at 163 Wabash
Avenue.
Fred Bahr has still 1,000 very good

late chrysanthemums to send In this
week and next. The varieties are white
and yellow Mrs. .Jerome .Jones. They go
to McKellar & WInterson.
Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.,

are still sending lots of chrysanthemums
to Deamud, the pink late variety Su-
perba being very conspicuous.
Peter Eeinberg will have a big cut of

American Beauty roses from his range of
new houses—the biggest Christmas cut
he has ever had.

E. C. Amling has good reports from his
Indiana shippers.
Wietor Bros.' crops are In fine shape,

especially Meteor roses.
Kennicott Bros. Co. are to have Papa

Gontier rose from Klehm's nursery.
Ess.

Montreal.

Trade Report,

As usual just before Christmas,
trade has been a bit dull. A good deal
of general work, however, has prevented
any stagnation. The weather has cooled
off considerably, and now night tempera-
tures are anywhere from zero to 20 be-

low. Unfortunately, the cold only
brought clear nights; the days are
nearly as dark as ever.
At present all indications point to a

short supply of flowers at Christmas,
and of lower than average quality.
Plants show every indication of being as
popular as ever, and the supply will be
good. True, the growers arehaviug their
bands full trying to get such things as
azaleas in in time, but the probability is

that this popular plant will be seen in

larger numbers than in former years.
Poinsettias are good in (]uality; so are
primulas and cyclamen. All the local men
are carrying full supplies of palms, rub-
bers and ferns.
Chrysanthemum show prize money

was paid at the club this week, or at
least the 55 per cent, left over after all

other accounts were settled. B.

Madison, N. J.

The regular meeting of Morris County
Gardeners and Florists was held In Ma-
sonic Hall on Wednesday, December 12,
President Duckham in the chair. A com-
munication was read from F. G. Leaver-
enz on behalf of the Galveeton florists
thanking the society for its noble efforts
in their behalf, which had resulted In
adding over $100 to the relief fund, this
substantial help being gratefully appre-
ciated by all the sufferers.

All matters pertaining to the recent
show were reported settled, and the
treasurer announced a slight increase
over last year in the proceeds of the
show.
Election of officers resulted In President

Duckham, Secretary Atkins and Treas-
urer Charlton being unanimously re-

elected to their respective offices, while J.
Davies, of Morristown, fills the vice-presi-
dential chair for the next year. With
memories still fresh in mind of the enjoy-
able " smoker " instead of a dinner given
last January, it was voted to have a
similar entertainment at the regular
meeting of January 9 next, and numer-
ous invitations were ordered to be sent.
President Duckham, thanking the

members lor their renewed assurance of
appreciation of his efforts, bespoke the
hearty cooperation of members to make
the coming year even more fruitful of
good results than the past had been. He
also gave an Interesting talk on things
seen during his recent European trip.

He found the chrysanthemum still as
popular as ever on the other side, and
the best he saw certainly fully equaled
the best produced here, while in regard
to variety they had a much longer list of
really first-rate kinds than we had, and
not a few that he thought worthy of In-

troduction and a trial here. The new
plants at Sanders' St. Albans nursery
and pot fruit trees at Rivers' Saw bridge-
worth nursery were also highlv oraised.
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...THE BIG FOUR...
^IJNRPAM Extra briglit HeHh pink, early, fioo and continuous l)lo()mer. Flowera of cood formii-#i-./-in» and size, Ijorne on long stiff stems. ¥1.50 per doz.,!|;i0.00 per ]()0,f75.OO per 1000.

D/^M U/-^l»y« i»/i r-> r^kiz-'u i r-»rx ^liite. Extraordinarily free bloomer; fine form, RooddON nO/VV/VlE RICHARD "'"« stems 2i/„ to .<! leet long.
f 1.50 per doz., f 10 00 per 100, .$75.00 per 1000.

NYDIA yn^PKated. .Salmon stripe on white ground. Quick seller, extremely free 1m i^.i-i. form and stiff stem. $l..r-,o per doz., .IllO.OO per 100. .1i;75.

PROLIFICA

bloomer, tine
.00 per 1000.

Cerise pink. Very long stiff stems, large flowers, and as its name indicates, nn
extra tree bloomer. $1.50 per doz., .flO.OO per 100, .$75.00 per 1000.

First lot of the above varieties ready February first.

Rooted Cuttings of staudard varieties ready January first.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, III.
r- — Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

...OTHER VARIETIES...
Per 100 Per 1000

Mrs. TlioH. W. I.iawson, cerise pink. ...$7.00 JOO.OO
Olynipia, variegated 5.00 40.00
Marquis, pink 5.00 40.00
Genevieve Ijord, pink 5.00 40.00
Kthcl Crocker, pink 4.00 '.i't.OO

Morning Glory, light pink 4.00 95.00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradc, variegated 3.00 25.00
O. H. Crane, scarlet 8.00 yo.OO
Cliioago, scarlet 3.00 25.00
America, scarlet 3.00 25.00
Gold Nuggel, yellow 3.00 25.00
Gen. Maceo, crimson 2.00 15.00
Gen. Gomez, " 2.00 15.00
While Cloud, white 2.00 15.00
Mrs. Frances Joost, pink 2.00 15.00
Mrs. Jas. Dean, pink 2.00 15.00
•Inbilee, scarlet 2.00 15.00
John Young, white 1.50 12.00
Flora Hill, white 1.50 12.00
Argyle, cerise pink 1.50 12.00
Daybreak, light pink 1.50 12.00
William Scott, pink 1.00 8.00
Kvelina, white 1.00 8.00
Armazindy, variegated 1.00 H.OO!*

K

t ROOTED CUTTINGS

I
CARNATIONS.

T ,„„„„ Per 100 Per 1000
IRENE.. 7octR. perdoi.; $1000 I75.C0
MKS. LAWSON.. T 6.00 '
ETHEI, CROCKER «.tO

i MARQUIS 5.0O
i GENEVIEVE LORD 6.00

G.H.CRANE 3.00
MRS. GEO. M. BRADT.... 2.B0
BVANSTON 2.0n

4 WHITECLOUD 1.60
FLORAHILL
DAYBREAK
TRIUMPH
JOOST
ARMAZINDY
TIDAL WAVE
WM. SCOTT 1.00

I

26.00
20.00
17.50
12.60

8.00

ROSES.
KAISERIN 160 12.60
LA FRANCE
METEOR
PERLE
BRIDESMAID
BRIDE
GjLDENGATE 2.60 20.00

I
GEORGE REINBERG,

\
t 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, t«««*«$
M«Dtlon the FlorlaU' Exchange whrp writing .

CARNATION PLANTS sVii,.
Ready to book your orders for

roored cuttinjrs ot all the leading varieties for
Sprinic delivery. Lee me quote you
prlcte before placing your orders.

WM. MURPHY, Wholesale Carnation Grower,
Hta. F., CINCINNATI, Obio.

Mention tlw FlorUta' Etxchange when wrttlm.

THE LARGEST FANCY
CARNATION.

READY MARCH 1st. PROSPERITY
PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.

All Orders Filled

in

Strict Rotation.

I Plant $o 50
I

50 Plants $10 00

12 Plants 5 00 100 " 16 00

25 " 8 25
I

250 " 37 50

WRITE FOR FUI,!. DESCRIPTION.

OiLILLEDOTJZE BROS., - Flatbusli, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

500 Plants $70 00

75° " loi 25

1000 " 130 00

CARNATIONS
|

LOOK! LOOK!!
15% Discount, booking orders of

CARNATION CUTTINGS
For price and kinds, see our ad.

on page 12U, last issue.

DANA R. HERRON, Clean, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NO EXPERTS NEEDED TO GROW THESE TWO TO PERFECTION.

N^V^ CARNATIONS
ADMIRAL CERVERA COETHE

A lovely light pink (in place of Daybreak),
very large, frag'rant flower, easy to grow and
an early and continuous bloomer; will easily
lead in its class. A splendid seller over the
commission or retail counters.

C. BESOLD, Mineola, L. I., N. Y.

A yellow and red striped, large flower, with

fine stem ; splendid grower and fine bloomer ;

beautiful keeper and splendid shipper.

Both of these varieties are in perfect health, and as they are two distinct colors you will
need, you will make no mistake in trying ihem. Come and see them ; it will pay you.
Cuttin<fS will be delivered as soon as ready.

$2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100;
$47.50 per 500; $90.00 per tOOO.

Mention the Florlgts' Exchange when wrltlnjr- .^^^.^_^__^

100,000 R. C. CARNATIONS
Per 100 F

A. MIttlnff. light cream, 4 !. bloom,
I'.ijl JIOCO

MrH. A. mucins, clear pink, Gne,
314 In. bloom, 19U1 . 10 00

De Koo niltttnfft a tine white, :i In.

bloom. 1901 10 00

Mrs. Than. W. Lawson 7 00
(•Ijoipla 9 00

Genevieve Lord 4 00

E. Cracker 4 00
MoroinK Glory, the coming Day-

break 4 00

Mrs. G. M. Brndt 3 00

25 cnttlDgB at 100 rates ; 250 at 1000 rates. Cash or C. O. D.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris. II
Mention th« Florlsti' Elxchange when writlncr.

er 1000
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500.000 VERBENAS
60 flneai named varieties. Including oar new

MAninoTH WHITK MttS. McKINLEY
Tbe floeat white Verhena grown.

Perfectly healthy. Freefrom mat.
KouteU cutting. 60 cte. Per lUO ; $5.00 per lUOO.

Plants. f2 50 per 100; $20,00 iier tOOn.

Our ll8t Is the cLolce from milllone of ieedllngB.

;4eDd for Circular.

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Bxohanee when writing.

DON'T GET LEFT
On GERANIUMS

As tbcy are KOln(t fast at »3 Ki per 100; J25.C0 per UOO.

In 8^ IQ pow, and In One condition, ready for BhlftlDg

In 3 ur 4 In.. cumnrlelDg all tne leading varledeeand
to name. 8. A Nutt. Francis ferklns. La Favorite,

E G HIM, Beaute Poltevlne. Mrs. Pfllzer, Kuy Blaes,

Double Grant, and several otber varieties.

APrDATIIMG 2 In. pots, tl.fO per 100;Ab tnn I Umo rooted cuttings, sa cts. per 100.

FUCHSIAS Rooted cuttings. tl.CO per 100.

HELIOTROPE Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Pni nlQ 2)^ In. pots, «1 BO per 100;
liUUCUa rooted cuttings, 50 CIS. per 100.

OiSH MUST AOCOMPANT THE OBDKB.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN,Schenecta(ly,N.Y.
Mention the nortits' Eixcb*p»e when writing.

MADAM SALLEROI
Geraniums, rooted cuttlngi. |l.25 per 100, (10.00

per 1000. Rose Geraniums, tl 35 per 100.

Pelaritonlnm Victor, $2.00 per 100.

Abutliona. SsTltzll, traillDg, and five others, $1.50

per too.

WeeplDB I^antanas. 11.25 per 100.

Afferatums, Louiee Bonni-t, PrlnceBS Panlme,
Cope's Pet. vvhite cap 50ctB. per 100.

Aseraium. Stella Gurney. J2 UO per 100.

Sweet AirsMum. 6u ci6 per too.

Feverfew. Llttl- Oem. Jl 00 per 100.

CnptaeiiH. Cigar Plant and Tricolor. 75 Ct8. per 100.

Double Petunias. 3ovar8..2ln pots, (^.00 per 100.

Manettla Bicolor. 2 In. po's. $2.00 per lOU.

Lanlauati, 8 vara . 21n. pots $2.00 per 100.

HellotropeH. 12 vara.. 2 In. pots. $2.00 per 100.

VIncfi Variesaied, $tOOperl0O.
Salvia -tilverMpot. $2.00 per 100.

Ueliuiropea, 12 var, $1.00 per 100.

If by mall add lO eta. per 100. Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N. Y.
Mention \hm fHortatj' Bjchany when writing .

ROOTED CUTTINGS
By mall. Per 100

Double Fringed Petunias. SO varieties,

Dreer'B, Henderson's and Giant of Calirorola.. $1 25

Petunia <;randlfloru, single 1 25

mtrobllanthes Wyerianus 1 25

Agerafum, Princeaa Pauline. Blae Perfection
and Blanche 75

Cnphea (Segar Planta) 75

Fuchslan, Sovarletlea 1 25

Ivy GeranlnmH, 12 varieties 1 Su

Gaznnta Hpleudens 1 50

Abntiloust ^ varletlea 1 60

Heliotropes, 13 varletlea, transplanted Into
soil and Bore to grow 1 00

Cyclamen Ciganteum
4 colore, 4 Inch pots. $9.00 per 100; S Inch pots,
$5.00 per ICO. Choicest strain, nnely marbled.

well set and In apleodld condition.

niars Geranium. 3 Inch, $3 CO per 100.

Cyperus Alternifollus* 3 In., fine, 5 to S sterna,
$5.00 per 100-

Not leas than 5 of a variety In rooted cuttlnga.
Cash with order, please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.
Mention the Florlata' Eacchange when writing.

VERBENAS
UNEQUALLED VARIETIES,

VIGOROUS STOCK.
100 lOCO

Beit Mammotha, atrong potplanta $3,00 $2500
" " rooted cuttings 1.00 8 00

Older " " •' 75 8.00
" " atrong pot plants 2.5C 20.00

ROOTED QERANIUMSC"TT.NGS
Double and Single, and Ivy Leaf Varieties

Fine collection $i 00 per 100; $15 00 per 1000.
Strong pat plants 3.00 " 25.00 "

CYCLAMEN GIfiANTEUM
From 3 Inch pots In bud .

" S«
,.18 00 per 100.
..lO.OO "

MISCELLANEOUS.
« T, ™ 100 1000

Ageratnm. Cope's Pet and White Cap... $1.00 $8 00
" P Pauline and Stella Qurney.. 1.25 lOOo

Coleus. best be 'ding and fancy aorta 1.00 8(0
Cuphea. Platycentera 1.25 looo
Fucb»la, double and alngle 2 00 1500
Feverfew _ 1.50 12 OC
I] el tot rope, light and dark 1.25 lO.OO
ImpailenM Sultanl 200
Ivy, liertnnn 150
moon Vines, true white 200 1500
Salvias. Splendena. Bedman, etc 1 25 1000
Smilax, strong plants 2.60 20.00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
U«nito& thm Florlata' Bxebaage wtaea writing.

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON, 5

: ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS, S

5 ...CARNATIONS... S
and Noveltlea In Decorative Plants.

2 Market and 49th Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. PA. "

MentloD th* Florlata* KxohuiK. wh.n wrltlna

CINERARIAS
From Senary, Cannell and Sutton*8 prize show
flowers Baved, dwarf and semi-dwarf, giant
flowered, finest colors and shades; 3^-in-, $3.50

per 100. Cash with order, please.

Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange P. 0.. Balto., Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttiDfS of different colors, $1.60

per 100; $1Z.OO per ICOO.

VInca Maj. fol. variety, $4.00 to $6.00 per 100.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Englewood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AQERATUM
•*STELLA QURNEY"

As necessary to yourbedding stock as Coleus
or Geraniums. Uwarf in growth, irue blue
and always in bloom.
Strong pot plants at 7B cts. per doz.; $6.00

per 100.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mentloo ths Florists' Exchange whea writing.

mmm "AMERICA"
A QUEEN AMONG GERANIUMS.

Color, from purest white to deepest rose Uvravf-
nesB. just right I Plorirerousness. naton-
ishloB. Stronv plants, $8 Ou per 100 ; 25 at HO rate,

READY NOW.
HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention th? Flnrlrta' Exchange when writing.

A LL STO ' K
REPLANTED.
FIME, STRUNG.

BcBt popular double and semi-double bfdders; 5

varieties Scarlet ; 5 Salmon Fink : 4 Dark Crimson ; 3

Pink ; 2 White, and many otber choice vars., $18 a iOUO.

on I niQ per 100, Ked, Yellow and 8 other distinctvULQUO colors, 75c.; fancy. 6ilc.
;

grandest
bright glantfl. $1-25

6 best blue Heliot ropes. $140 per 100.

Remit with order to ship. List of stock free.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ADOLPH G. FEHR,

Florist and Seedsman,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, SHILAX,

CHRYSANTHEnunS, Etc.

220 East Main St. Greentiouses. Carlyle Road.

M«itton Hi. nori.t.' B^^.'h.ny wtKD writing.

AMI! y Long and Thick .Striiigii

O In I LAA 20c. per string.

GERANIUMS

HELIOTROPE
2J^ inch pots

SI.SO per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

CARL E. TAUBE, Trenton, N, J.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

lono Ohinese, miied, 3 in. pots, $1.00 per 100.

ASPAB-\GIIS SPBENGERI, 13.00 per 100.
AXTEBN.1.NTHERA.S, refl and yellow, Feb.

GERANIUMS, my selection, $3.00 per 100.

IVanted lo.noo seed Asparagus Plumc-
Bus NuuuB. Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANHJMS
Kooted Cuttings aold out.

A tew thousand of QUEEN OF WEST,
extra strong, left ; second lot will be

ready first of February.

Send for Price List.

IF HOV NEEO R08E8
Send UB yonr lint for »i cea.

THE C.A.REESER CO.
URBANA, OHIO.

'WHoIesale Rose ornwerH.
Mention th. Flort.u' grchaJige wh.D writln.

In varleiles^rom 2^. Sand 4 Inch pots.
Write for prlceB. 100

l^emon Verbena, a In pots $4 00

Sansevlera Zeylaiiicat Sin. pots 5.00

Asparasus FIudiokuh, 2HlQ-P0tB 50U
Asparagus Wprenaeri, 2H In- Pots— 4 00

Nophrolepl8 i:ordnta Conipacta, 3^ In. . 3.00

IV. Cordatu Compncia, 81n. pani...perdoz., 6.00

Fleld-Urown. Scotch Hardy Plnlfs, a£$3.90 per 100;

$30.00 per 1000. 6 varieties

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.. Dayton. Ohio
Mention the Florists' HSxehange when wriUnt

ForSprlng
Blooming.

The proper sorts. Clotb'lde Boupert, Gen. JacQue-
mluot. La France, Coquette des Blanches. Coquette
des Alps, etc , fine 1 and 2 year Qeld-grown planta that
have never been forced, sultabla for 5 Inch pots, at 5c.

Some extra strong, suitahie for 6 and 8 In. pots, at 9c.

L<arffe-Floweved Cieniaiist for fi>rclDg. Pur-
pIe>Wblte and Lavender sorts, from 5 Inch pots, 18c.

Cleninils Paniculate* fine S year plants, lOc;
fine 2 year, at So. Packing free for Cash. Also some
Bound 8ec<>nd-hand 3 and41nch Pipe to offer, cheap.

W. II. SALTER. Rochester, N. V.

Mention the Florists' Exchajigejwhen_WTltlng.

Crimson Rambler and Vinca Major Var.
Field grown UrmiBun Kambler, 2 yr.. whh lots of

flbruua roots. 3W (o 4 ft . $1 50 per doz,; 5i' for $6.fl|i.

Extra arung VInca Major variegated, $6 00 per IL'O;

2011 for $linti,with several shoo'B. lit for 5 and 6 in. pots.

Splriea Anthony Waierer, for Easter, 2 yr.,

at $1.00 per doz ; D. (>rucllis. 2 yr . same price.

Olaytlovrer and l.orriliard Touiato, plants
or foicing, $2 00 per I'Ki. Cash, please.

BENJ. CONNELL. Florist, West Grove, Pa.

ROSES
S^T'^ng fleid-grown planU of ^Vhlte and

Pink Maman Coctiet, at $1U.OO per

1,0 The ttnest roses ever introduced for sum-
mer bioomlDg.

HARDY ENCUSD IVY
Strong plants, grown in 4 in. pots, 3 to 4

fett long. $10.00 per 1

I, l-H. IS/ICD^^,
GOVANSTOWN. - BALTIMORE, MO.

Mention the Flort.t.* Rxcbang. wh«> writing

SURPLUS STOCK === MUST HAVE ROOM
THIS OEFER FOR OKIE 'WEEK OKLV.

PerlOO

Baliy Primrose, in flits gi.Ou
3 Inch 3.O0

2^ inch 4 Oi)

Vinca Varietcata, :i!^ Inch 2.60
3iucb 40J

PerlOO

Vlnca Varlegrata, 3H inch $8.00

41nch 10.00
" ' 6iocb 16.r,0

" rooted cuttings, $10. 00 per 1000,. 1.36

^VII,!. EXCHANGE tor Elm City and Phenomenal Fuchsia Stock Plan's.

Send tor List and Prices of Plants and Cuttings, TERMS CASH or C, O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention the Florists:' B^xciiange when writing

CRIMSON

RAMBLER ROSES
Tliese roses have fibrous roots and are paiticularly well adapted for

potting and forcing. They are giving great satisfaction. Send us a
small order. You will want more. We offer them in two sizes:

3 to 31^ feet, at 12 cts.; 3^ to 5 feet, at 15 cts.

NEW CANNAS
Write for descriptive circular of our set of 9 new

AMERICAN PEDIGREE CANNAS
Including the Hybrid Orchid flowering Canna PENNSYLVANIA, a free

bloomer, with bright tcarlet flowers.

THE GONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
lf«ntlon the IHorists' Szchajw when wiitlnv

STRONG, TWO=YEAR,

FIELD = GROWN.
CRIMSON KAMBLER, e.xtra strong, $13.00 per mO. HYBRID PERPETUAL, in
tluea8-ortmeut. $li). u per lOii

;
$90.CO per 10(.0; second 8ize,$ti.Ln» per I> ; $dj.iiliper lUO' ;

these are weil-rooted, good stock, but not quite heavy enough to go in flret grade.

PETER BROWN, = Lancaster, Pa.
Uuitton Ui* norUt." BxcbaiK. wli*n wrlUnc,

AZAI.EAS
Stock in excellent shape, well set with buds.

10 to 12 inch crowns $36.00 per 100
13 to 14 inch crowns 46.00 *'

SPIRuS^AS
Janonica $3 00 per 100
Astilboideg Floribunda 4 00
Nana Compacta 6.t0 "

PALMS
Keutia Belmoreana

2Va inch pots $8.00 per 100 ; $76.00 per 1000
3 inch pots, 4 and B leaves $15,00 per 100
4 inch pots. 14 to 16 inches high 30,00 "
5 inch pots, 18 inches high 60.00 "
6and6in. pnis 18 tn 23 In hiirh .. 76,00 "

Areca Latescens
2><lnch pots $6Ui, per llo; $50 00 per lOOO

PALMS
Kentla Korsteriana

2^ inch pots $1 1.00 per 100
3 inch pots, 1*3 inches hub 16 00 **

4 inch pots, 15 to 18 inches hiirh . . . 35.00 "
5 inch pnts, 18 to 32 inches high,,. 60.00 "
5and6ln. pots, 2tto281n, high... 76.00 "

ASPARAGUS
Plum'^sua Nanus, SJ^ inch pots $5.00 per 1(0

3 inch pots 6.IJ0

4 inch po s 13.00
Sprengeri, 2J4 inch pots 3.00

3 inch pois 5.00

4 inch p. ts 8.00

BOSTON FERNS
strong, 3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $36.00 per 1000

The STORRS& HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE,

OHIO.
I Florists' Elxchanffe when writing.
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J. K. ALIvEN,
Wholesale CommUslon Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERSI
106 W. aScta Street. New York.

Ordon br mall or telecnplipromptlr attended to.
Telepbone, ICI Maalion Bqaare.

Fine ROSES and CARNATIONS, Speclaltlet.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Mnteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST V^ ^ | | p—- -^^ ALWAYS ONGRADE OF >/^ .^^ L—. l_^ "V H^^D

JAM ES McMAN U S, T.'>» :J:;.!ri'.*W«,.. 50 W. 30th St.. HEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG,
WholeBBle Coiiitnlsiiluri Or-aier In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34th St , NEW YORK CITY.

Cut KluwtT Excliauge.

Telephone Call. 2IMI MndUon Hfiunre.

YOUNG & NUGENT, 'pr„^"S'.ir
42 West 28th Street, New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Cbolce KOBea and Carnations, all leading varieties, alBO rare noveltleB,

8HIPP1NO A BPKCLiLTT.
Telephone 'iO^S [Vladlnon Square.

PKICK LIST ON APPLICATION.'

BROOKLYN FLORISTS IJVANT BEST FLO^VERS.
They Buy

Stock from

Wholesale and

Commission Florist.

Telephone 939 Main,

19 BOERUM PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Consignments ^Vanted, Especially Good Roses.

A. H. LANGJAHR,

Growers Attention!
WILLIAM H

so WEST aeth srteet\

VIOLETS. ROSES.

"Always Ready to

Receive Fine Stoclc."

GUNTHER.
- - NEW YORK.

ORCHIDS.CARNATIONS.
ESTABLISHED 1988.

5 SB

s

i

H

r

FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE
I WILL HAVE A SELECT LINE OF

Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Violets,Valley, Car-
nations, Chrysanthemums, Lilies and

all Bulbous Flowers.
It will be well worth your while to Inspect these Flowers betore placing orders.

-W^/%%^

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer
Telephone

167 Madison Square 106 West 28th St., NEW YORK

ALWAYS ROOM FOR GOOD STOCK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

O

ID

H

Vi

H^
{

ROSES ViOLETSi

ELAUYELT BROTHERS
Wholasala Plorlata

4f Wcat a9tk St. Ntw T«rk
^ TUtpboBO, BOI Madlioi Iqun. -?'

,

' ConHimiiuit. SoUcltM. *

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

Established 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,
63 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

CUT FLOWER EEHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open 67617 Morning at 6 o'clock for tbe Bale
of Cot Flowers.

TbiM li not a commlBSIOQ boose ; the market
consists of Indivldoal stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purpoees to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS
Write for ChrlBtmae Prices.

ALEX J. OUHMAN, ^SJi'.T"

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK.
Consignments of FIret-Class Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1738 Madison Square.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAL, ATTENTION OIVEN TO SHIPPING ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Maduon sq. NEW YORK.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

WHolesaie Prices of Cat Flowers, Hew YorK, Decemlier 21, leoo.
Prices quoted are by tlie Iiandred nnless otlierwise noted.

A. Beadtt, fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
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WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

1432 So. Penn Square,

^^PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., PhUadelplila.

*rnoNE. 3922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.

Conelgnments of FlrBt-claaa

Roses, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telephone coanectlon.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

12 atitli 17tk St.. fEIUSIUBU. tA..

LODA DIBUncQ Tbo&e, 145S0 D
COMlmmenti of cboico KOSEB, CARKATIO»^

VIOLETS. •uUclted.
Fine VALLET In «t.)Ck «t all times.

LEO NIE8SEN,

Wholesale Florist I

N.W.C*r. USthHdnilltrtSia.

Pif.«l!JS!»4D. Philadelphia.
CoBdruants of Chotu TbIU^ aod RotM BoUdUd.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist

!

IB2B Ranitu« SL, PHIUOSLPHI/I,
Bet. lluket and CUeitniit tti.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
r«IJD*HON» l-42-»-A,

Wholesale Florists, ^7 jobbers m

'''''\0^ SUPPLIES
K,

(J,
' FLORISTS' VA&ES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

64 Hawley Street, BOSTON*

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHNH.DUNLOP,Toronto,Ont.,Cana(la.

POINSETTIA
Good sized bracts and

Finely Colored.

Price, $25.00 to $35.00 per 100.

JOHN YOUNG, 51 W. 28th St., New York.

Mention the FlorliU' Sxchuife wbes wrlUnc.

CYCLAMEN
Qood Plants in Bud and Bloom.

4 inch pots $2.0O to $3.00 per dozen.

.5 inch pots $4.00; $5.00 and $6.00 per dozen.

6 inch pots $7.50; $9.00 and $12.00 per dozen.

C. W. cox, 2d and Bristol sts., Phila., Pa.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest prices green and bronze
Galax Xjeaves and Lenoothoei
address the Introducer,

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont BIdE. BOHTON. MASS.

\N i I d S m i I a X >s "ow Arriving. Write tor Prices.

Galax Leaves Bmiiant Bronze or Green, $1.25 per 1000.

FANCY FERN, DAfiGER FERN, Etc., at Market Prices.

..8^aro% HARRYA.BUNYARP.38W. 28th St , New Yotk.

HEADQUARTERS FORXMAS G-REEWS
tAlIREI, ROPING, good and full, 4 ct8. to 6 cts. per yd.

I.AVIRE:L WRKATHS, - $15,110 to $20.00 per 100.

EVERYTHING IN THE GREEN LINE.
Order Early from Headquarters and Don*t Get Dieappointed.

^»^^' HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO. c«^'r,iVare. BOSTON, MASS

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

A. BiADTT, (tnof—ipeolal. .

.

" extra
" No.l
" Culls & ordinary..
Bride, *Maid, fancy—spcM" extra

No.l
No.2

K. A. Victoria
La France
Lib -rty
Meteor
Papa Qontier
Perle

OBOHIDS—Cattleyas
Cyprlpedlums
Dendroblum formoaum. .

.

f Inf'r grades, all oolora...
m (White.,.,.
CflTAKDABD I Pink
.2 VABI1TIB8) Red
S I Tel.&Var..
g •Fancy- / White

S: (•The highest J 5'°^w grades of I KedO Bt&ndard var) \ Tel.&Var...
1. NOTKLTIIS
ADIANTUH
Asparagus
Callas
Chbtsanthemcms

Fancy....
Daisies
Ltllbb
Lilt ofthi Vallbt
MiGHORiTTB—ordinary

fancy
Narcissus
BliIl,AX
Violets—ordinary

*' fancy

Boston
Dec. 13 1900

10,03 to
35 00 to
10.00 to
4.00 to
14,00 to
IU,0O to
6,00 to
2,00 to
4.00 to
.... to
3,00 to
iXO to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1,50 to
,,.. to
.... to
.... to
,,,. to
.,.. to
,... to
.... to
.... to
3,01) to
,75 to

16,00 to
,... to
6,00 to
12,60 to
.... to
8,00 to
3,00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.76 to

.... to

«
00
01

m
.01

.51

.01

0(1

61

sioi

8,0(

eioii

Philadelphia
Dec. 31, 1901)

I35,00ttl35
,,., tolOO,
.... to 76.

,,,, to 60.

.... to 20,

,,,. to 15.

.,., to 13,

,.,, to 8
8.0U to 20,

,.,. to .,

20. UO to 40,

,.., to ..

.... to ..

13,00 to 15.

.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to ..

,,,. to ..

4,0U to 6,

4 00 to e.

4 00 to 6,

4,U0 to 6.

6.00 to 8,

6,00 to 8.

6.00 to 8,

6 00 to 8
.... to ..

,,,. to 1.

36.U0 to 50.

.... to .,

..,, to .,

,,,. to ,,

.... to ..

.... to .

3.00 to 8
.... to .

.... to .

3.10 to 4
15.00 to 2U
1,60 to .

.,., to a

Baltlmors

Dec. 18. 1900

to ,,

to 40,

to ao,

to 18,

to ..

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

4.

4
4.

4

i

to 75
to 10,

to 8
to 20
to .

t) .

to
to
to
to .,

to 35,

to
to 1

2,01

Buffalo

Dec, 30, 1900

20.0(1

lOO.OOtolSO,
50,00 to 76,

,'5,00 to 83.

.... to .,

.... to ..

16,00 to 20,

10,00 to 13,

.... to ..

13. OJ to 30.

to ..

to ,.

10, CO to
... to

6,00 to 10
.... to ..

.... to ..

... to ,,

1.50 to 2.

3,00 to 5.

3,00 to 5
3,00 to 6.

.... to ,.

6,00 to 8.

6. CO to 8.

5,00 to 8,

.... to .

.... to ..

1,00 to 1.

50,00 to 75,
',3,00 to 30.

., . to ..

... to ..

.... to ..

.... to ,.

4.00 to
.... to .,

.... to .,

3,00 to 4
,... to 16
2.00 to 2
3.00 to 3

6,0(

Toronto
Dec. 13. 1900

.50.00 to
30,00 to
1(1,00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
10,00 to
3.00 to
.,.. to
.... to

10.00 to
3,00 to
.... to
2,00 to
36.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3,00 to
3,00 to
3,00 to
3,00 to
,,,. to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
,60 to

30,00 to
10,00 to
4,00 to

I.... to
.... to
.... to
3,00 to
3,00 to
.... to
3,00 to
30,00 to
3.00 to
.... to

76,00
40,00
30,00

36!6()

16.00
10.00

16,00
16.00

10. bb
40.00
16,00

3!uo
6,00
5,00
5,00
5,00
6,00
6,00
6.00
6,00
6,00
.75

50.00
16,00

35! 66

6,00
5,00
25.00

3!66

AsparagusPlumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrissil
Brides
Tlaids
American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
IS Province St. -9 Chapman Pl.

Kaiserlns
Meteors
Carnots
Orcliids
Valley
Carnations

Can farnlBh at ehort notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone, 2161 and 2071,

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^^o^bs^:^^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapmari Place, BOSTON, MASS.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'V^Kolesa.le Florist.

BEAUTIES and VALLEY. Our Specialties.
OPEN FROItl r.OO A.M. to 9 P.M.

1612- 14- 16-18 Ludlow St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA,
Mention th# PlorlaU* Bxchange when writing-.

500 Blooms

POINSETTIAS
at $22.50 per 100.

EUGENE MURRAY, Jersey City, N.J.

lf>2 .levrett AveiitK.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

SELECTED

GALAX LEAVES
No Trash.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, - Linville, N. C.

Mention the Florists' Elxchan&e when writing.

WILD SMILAX, GALAX LEAVES,

FANCY FERNS, DAGGER FERNS
And all freah green for decorating purpoBee. AlBO
Prepared Moko and Palm LeaveN* Planta* Etc.
We guarantee tlje beet goods ttiat money can buy,

and cheaper than any of our competitors. Prompt
delivery guaranteed. Sub-contractori for Palm and
Ureen aecoratlone.

JOHN LASSEN & CO.. w^i!.iV'•...New Yorl(.

Telephone. 1067 ISth.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

GALAX LEAVES
Red and Green Galax, 55c. per 1000.

Leucothoe Sprays, ",^o"oS.^«

Caah withfirstorder. Seven yea th' experience.
Sperinl prii-e to wholesalers.

J. N. PRITCHARD, ELK PARK, N. C.

Mention the FlorlBta' Elxchange when writing.

PALM LEAVES
Freth Green, Large Size,
Long Steme. tfi.UU a IKK).

Needle Flnen. 3-4 feet
Long Leaf, $5.00 a 100.

ALL r O. B. NKW ToBK.
Cash with order. Prompt
Bblpmentfl. Quick deliveries.

FLORIDA NATURAL
PRODUCTS CO.,

Jacksonville, Pla.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Delaware HOLLY
Of the beet tirade, fromthe swaropB. with

britf ht green foliage and well berried. Orders
will now be received for Bhipmenta, which will
go forward, freshly packed, at the proper
time For pilces and terms address

ALEX. PULLEN, N!?r'iX^, Milford, Del.

Mention the Florists' Bxchanpe when writing.

Laurel Festooning,
Iteet In the market,

5 to 6c.
per yard.

>»5^ Telegraph Office: New Salem. Mass.

P. 0. MILLINGTON. MASS.

Mention the FlortrtJ* E^chang* when writing.

PREPIREDTROPIGIL PALMS

AND

CYCAS

LEAVES

8®-Sena foi

Catalogue,

OSTERTAQ BROS., Piorim.

Washington and J.fleraon Avet,, ST. LOUIS. Ma
Mention til. V\orlmtm' RWoKan y. when wrltliK.

Commercial Violet Coltnre
Price, »1.50. Send for a copy,

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG.& PUB. CO., Ltd.

F. O. Box 169r. New York.
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Cincinnati.

Trade Notes.

ISushiess reniHiuB good, ultlioiigli

Btock in very Bcnrfeund prices are gradu-
ally climliing up. .So fur we have had
very Bea8<nuii)le weather, with eonsldera-
ble Buimhiiie, which will be the maliing
o( carnatidiis, anil will also help out the
rose crop. (.)rders are coming iu at a
lively rate for ( hrlstmas, and this mar-
ket will not have half enough stock to
go round, with perhaps the exception
of bulbous tiowers.

In last week's report, through an over-
sight, I failed to mention that George &
Allan made their usual fine exhibit of
roses, valley, narcissus, Komaus and
other stock "at the exhibition for Decem-
bers, taking first prize on Meteor and
Perle. This firm will have a very large
quantity of forcing stock for Christmas.
Saturday afternoon I was favored witli

a call from C. W. Ward, of Queens, N. Y.
E. G. Hill was also in the city. The gen-
tlemen had been out to Richard Witter-
Btaetter's to see his many seedlings.
Ridiard lias some fine ones to show this
season, and will have several of them at
Baltimore. By the way, it is not too
soon to say something regarding this
meeting. About six people will attend
irom this city. We shall probably travel
over the B. & O. R. R., stopping off on
the return trip at Oakland, Md., to visit

U. Weber & Sou. We shall be glad to
hear from any of the craft in this section
who will attend, also to have them join
our party. E. G. Gillett.

St. Louis.

The Market.

Little change can be reported from
this point. Receipts and demand are
about normal, with complaints of slow
business. Among plants poinsettias
have found ready sale, and there is an
active demand for azaleas; the latter are
e.xceedingly scarce; the crop appears to
be latetiiis year. Weareinclined to think
tliat if the demand is equal to that of

former years, and especially of last year,
there will be a shortage in blooming
plants, as tliere is a good call for almost
anything in that line.

While the commission men report clean
sales, this is probably accounted for
more by the fact that not much stock is

coming In than by the good demand.
Itoses are cheap, 5c. to 6c. being the top
price, down to as low as 2c. Carnations
bring IMiC. to 3e., with the supply equal
to the demand. Callas are to be had iu

limited lots at 10c. for small ones. Vio-
lets are steady at $1 per 100. No great
(luantity of bulb stock is in the market.

Club AleetiBg.

A well-attended and lively meet-
ing took place on the 13th. The report
of the chrysanthemum committee was
read, and affairs were in such shape that
the treasurerwas instructed to begin the
paying of prizes. These will be paid in

full and at once. Henry Johann, of

Edwardsville. was elected to member-
ship. By vote of tiie club it was decided
that the next meeting be devoted to car-
nations. All growers of new varieties
are invited to send samples of their stock.
Besides tliis, in compliance with the
scheme adopted last year, the club offers

prizes of $5, $S and J2 tor the best vase
of 50 carnations, any kind or color, to
be competed for by the members only.
This ought to bring out a fine display.

Dr. A. V. Haistead was to have read
an essay on " New Carnations from a
Commercial .Standpoint." The doctor
asked for a little more time, as pressure
of business prevented the preparation
of his paper. It will be read next meet-
ing night. F. W. Ude read a paper on
" Latest Facts About New Carnations."
He related with inimitable humor the
trials, tile often blasted hopes and ex-
pectations, and the disappointments of

the buyers of the new high-priced varie-

ties sent out every year. He gave his ex-
perience with the newer kinds, as far as
this season's developments would per-

mit, laying stress upon the fact that onn
man's experience with a carnation Is not
conclusive eitherfor or against avarlety.

F. G. Ude's paper, on "Successful Vio-

let Culture," held over from last meeting,
was read. Mr. Ude explained his method
of raising the fine product, among the
best coming to this market, to the satis-

faction of all present. A vote of thauks
was tendered both gentlemen.
A vase of the new chrysanthemum Su-

perba was exhibited by N. Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich., and was awarded a cer-

tiflcate of merit. For a very late variety
this kind la no doubt valuable; it is a
very good pink, about the color of Mrs.

hH- hHL-JhsJ
^V^HOLESALH

Seeds, Bulbs, florist Supplies and Cut Flowers,

76-78 WABASH AVE.
The oldest cut flower honne In Chicago, nUIPIPn

BBtabllgbed In 1880. UllluAbU.

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Long Distance 'Phone. 2167. No. 604 Liberty Streat,

Florists' Supplies. ''T&„''r%r£r PITTSBURGH, PA.

MgKELLAR & WINTERSON,
wholesale Commission Jobbers

In Cat Flawert and FUrlsts' Sapplle*. Mannfaotarert (f Wlr« Wark.

46, 47, 40 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Name! and Varletlei

H.. Bbaiitt, tancr—(peolal.
( " extra

No. 1
" Culls * ordinary

M Bride.'Maid, fancy-apec'l

m " extra
2 " No.l* " No.3S K. A. Victoria

Liberty
Meteor

1 Perle
OB0BID9—Cattleyaa
Cypripedlums
f Int'r grades, all oolora.
M (White....
B Stajidabd I PinkO Vabibtiis] Red
»- ( Tel.&Var.
2 *Farot— ( White....

*• (Tbe hlKhert J ElH^
«0 erxies of lii^d..^...O tandardrar) I Yel.&Var.
(. NOVKLTUB
Adiantdh
ASPARAOnS
Callas
Chbtbantheuumb

" Fancy..
Daisies
LILT or TBI VALLIT
MioKONiTTB—ordinary. . .

.

NAROissns
AULLAX
VI0LBT9—ordinary

** fancy

Chicago

Deo. 19, '00

toino.OU
to SU.Oti

to BOW
to 3i.0(

to 15.00
to 10.00
to 7.00
to ....

to IB.Ud
to 18.00
to IS.OO
to 10.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

3.U(

4.00
6.0(

6 CI

6.01

6.0i

8.01

8.01

8.0(

St. Louis

Dec. 17, '00

Cincinnati

Deo. 18, '00

to
to 1 26
to 75.01

lo 12.0(1

to 18.00
to 25.011

to 1.60
to 600
to 8.01

to 4.01

to 20.00
to 1.60
to 3.01

.... tolOO.OO
65.00 to 80.0(1

25.00 to mM'
8.00 to 16.00

.... to ....

10. to to 15.0(

.... to 13 6(

.... to 8.0(

.... to 6.00

.... to
12.60 to 18 im
8.00 to 12.00
.... to

to
3.00 to
4.(0 to
4 CO to
4 00 to
4 03 to
3.60 to
2.50 to
3.60 to
2.60 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
... to
8.00 to
12.60 to 16.00
3.00 to 2.60
.... to

3.ro
6.011

6.00
6.00
6.O0
6.00
8.0(1

6 00
6.01

i."6'

6.00

. 4!o6

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

....to ....

8.00 to 15.00
8.0U to 12.00
6 00 to 8.01

4.00 to 6.00
.... to
.... to
6.00 to 13.00
4.00 to 6.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to 3.00
.... to 3.00
.... to 3 0(

4.00 to 5.00
4.00 to 6.00
4 00 to 6.00
4.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 8.01

.... to

....to 1.00

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to i.Oi

.... to

.... to 3.01

.... to 15. 0(

1.00 to 3.0(

.... to 2.61

Milwaukee
Dec. 20, '00

100.00tol20.0(
60.00 to 76 0(

26.00 to 36. 0(

10.00 to 20. ai

to 16.0(

to 10. 0(

to 8.00
to 5.0(

10.00 to 16. n(

10.00 to 16. 0(

10.00 to 16.(KI

10.00 to 16 01

.... to ....

... to ..

3.00 to
3.(0 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.O0 to
4.00 to
T.OO to
.75 to

40.00 to 8 l.0(

12,60 to 15.00

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
12.60 to 16. 0(

.... to 1.60

2.00 to :.6(i

4.00
4.0(

4 00
4 01

8.0(
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.0(
8.00
l.OO

PlttiburE

Dec. 11, '00

35.00 to 50.00
30.00 to 30.00
10.00 to 15 00
4.00 to 6.00
8.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to
1.50 to
.... to ....

3.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 6.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

1.00 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
2.00 to
2.(0 to
2.0O to
2.00 to
.... to
.76 to

35.00 to 75. CO
.... to ....

10.00 to 16.00

20.00 to 36.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

2.00 to 3.00
10.00 to 16 00
.... to ....

.... to ....

1.00

7.00
4.00
3.00

1.26
2.00
2.10
2 00
2.10
3.0U
3.00
3.00
3.00
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Murdoch, flower of tair size, of good
form and of great substance, with splen-
did stem and foliage.
President Guy exhibited a vase of The

Marquis carnation. All the flowers were,
as usual, auctioned off for the club's
benefit. C. C. S.

Pittsburi;.

BuBluesB Bits.

Trade is moving along nicely, and
up to date ( Decern ber 1 8 ) prices have not
mueli advanced; but from now on until

after the holidays quite an increase will

take place. From present indications
about tile usual Christmas figures will

prevail, and the demand for stocli will be
good. Carnations have been rather
scarce the last few days: no doubt stock
is held back. Roses seem abundant.
Roman hyacinths and narcissus are too
plentiful. Harrisii lilies are scarce; only
a few growers are cutting at present;
$2.'i per 100 is asked for the flowers.
Christmas greens trade, particularly

trees, is very active. So far the market is

not overstocked, and it is more than likely

that ail the material will be sold the end
of this week. Wreathing and holly are In

brisk demand and of good quality.
Ground pine is scarce and brings a big
price. Holly is more plentiful than It ever
was. Good mistletoe Is also plentiful

enough and well berried.
Ail the stores and market stands look

very attractive and are well prepared
tor a good holiday trade, which is ex-

pected by most every one.

The News.
The December meeting of the Flor-

ists' Club again failed, only a few mem-

E G HILLi&rCO: ^
Wholesale' Florists;

K1CHMON15, INDIANA.; j

bers being present. Forthe last three or
four months the meetings have been so
poorly attended that it looks as if they
will have to be discontinued next year.

The Botanical Society of Western Penn-
sylvania held its regular meeting on the
same night. " Pines and (Jther Evergreen
Trees" was the subject for discussion.

A visit to Fred Burki's place in Belle-

vue showed everything in fine shape.
His stock for the holidays will be larger
and better than ever. Thirty-six houses
of good size are devoted mainly to roses,

carnations and asparagus. The roses

are all in good condition and of the lead-

ing sorts. Carnations are in splendid
shape, particularly Flora Hill, White
Cloud, Mrs. Frances Joost and Morning
Glory, of which sorts the cut for Christmas
will be large. Ethel Crocker and The
Marquis particularly are rather late,

which is noticeableamongother growers
in our vicinity.

Mr. Burki was among the first to cut
Harrisii lilies this season, and will have
a nice batch for Christmas. Much space
is devoted to Asparagus plumosus and
A. Sprengeri, for which there Is always a
good demand. K. C. Keineman.

E. C. AMLING.
Tb« LnmeHl. HrnC Kqulpped, Moat

Ceiitrnllr Locuied

Wholesale Cnt-Flower
House In Chicago.

32,34, 36 Randolph St„CHICAGO, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wboleule Dealen %aA Urowen of

CUT FLOWERS
76 Wabash Ave. Chicaoo, III.

OniBhouii It HUidtli, ni.

L. U. 'Phone ftt Chicago, Main MS.
L. D. 'Phone at HlnwUle, No. 10.

J. B. DEAMUD,
Sacceuor to Ullnoli Cab Flower Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
CONBIGNUEim BOLICrrBD.

51 and 53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

All Leading Varlelles ot Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

5) WABASH AVE., CHICAGO. ILL.

TelephODe 4937—Main.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AIM. BEAUTIES

'WIETOR BROTHERS
noCEBBOBS TO

ROaBRS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
OFnci: AND 8AI.KSKOOM,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headqnarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

H. G. BERNINQ,
Wholesale Florist

1322 Fine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS,

Wholesale Florist
|

Formerly with H. G. BERNING,

l402PineSt., ST. LOUIS, MO.
CONSIGNHIENTS SOLICITED.

Telephone KInloch C 71.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST.
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

1 COMPLETE LINE OF WIRE DE8IGSS.

HOriOHl HUHtEL CO.,
|

WHOIESUE FLOmSTS
AND FLORISTS- SUPPUIKS.

HBBitactiiTBrt •! WIr* Dsslfat.

457 Mllwaake* St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Phom Mslii ri. r. O. Boi iM.

Wholesale

Florists

Flowers I
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Lenox, Mass.

The annunl meeting of the Lenox Hor-
ticultural Society was heUl Saturday,
December 8. The society voted to hold

Its annual bHll on Friday evening, Janu-
ary 29, at Sertgwicli Hall, and at the next
meeting theconiniittecs will be appointed.
This big Bocial event will be larger and
better in everv respect this year. The re-

Iiorts of the" society Indicate that the
nieniberehi|j still iteeps up and that It is

prosperous. .Several very instructive

illustrated lectures were held last year,

and it was voted to continue these pub-
lic lectures this Winter. A committee
was appointed to correspond with emi-

nent speakers and secure men well versed,

it possible, in horticultural matters, to
speak in Lenox during the Winter. The
society elected the following officers:

President, Charles Russell ; vice-president,

Frank Butler; secretary, Joseph Martin:
assistant secretary, John Donahue;
treasurer, George Ferguson; executive
committee, P. J. Donahue, Edwin Jen-

kins, Andrew Loveless.

North Adams, Mass.

Henrv A. Lane has resigned his posi-

tion with A. C. Stoughton and is suc-

ceeded by George Shields, of Dedham,
Mass.

SIGMUND GELLER,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone, 1747 A, MadlBon Square.

108 West 28th St., \Z^l New York City.

Uentlon tlie F.orlatg' Eixchange when writlnB.

/ :-

yoUR^
WITH THB "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLEJ
Bused on "World'B Bent" Spr-iylcg Outfits.

lourpat^al RCnUdClIC 8PKAVEU
n Makes Emul»«lon white I'umpiue.

THE DEMINO CO.T'SALEM. OHIO. .,

iTwelve vanaiesofSprayets. PIMIPS OF ALL
|1|

B ELNDS. Writ* usorour Wten^ro Aecuts,

llenloD Ac nubbell, Chlcatro. ill.
,

Catalogue and Formulas Mailed FKEC _

LIQUID

PLANT

FOOD
Gtowb hardier stock ; grows Improved stock.

Stock ships better ; also ready earlier.

Brings better castomers and more profits.

EASTERN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
620 Atlantic Ave.. Boston.

Unntlon tl)» Floiiwta' gTch>.iur» wh»D TitlnB

ALL
Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

Wishing to do business with
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

....ADVERTISER"
This is the British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural

traders ; it is also taken by over 1000

of the best Continental houses. An-
nual subscription to cover cost of

postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF THE '*H. A."
Chllwell Nurseries, LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

ICcQtlon th* Florlsta' Eachange wheo wrttlns.

M^Ptlon th> norlBtp' gxfhange whMi writing

HEADQUARTERS-"
COCOA FIBRE, CLAYS FERTILIZER.

SHEEP MANURE, SPHAGNUM and
BONE, all grades, GREEN MOSS,
IMPORTED SOOT, RUSTIC WORK. all kinds.

DUNNE & CO. IJt^rt' New York.
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES.

STANDARD!
Before you buy

a machine for

ventilating your

houses, address

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Catftlogue free.

Uvntiort th* Blorig**' tDrfftiaJH** wban writing

PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
and Increase your trade by using the

lEW FEBK OISBES.
We use hundreds

of them for the
most exclusive Bos-
ton trade. Mall os
one dollar for three
Bample dishes. The
preitlest, cDea'^eBt,

tiest. and moer effects

Ive fern dishes In

the market. Made
In several stvl^s

—

from 6 to 12 Inches
diameter.

Send for Whole-
sale Price List.

Tue Jemiiiios ImpToved Faqs

For vaporizing Tobacco Water and
Tobacco Extracts.

Made for any sized steam pipe.

Write for price, also circular.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.

Mention *he morlatJ' BT^ffhajigp wh^n wrlttw

G£UKG£ RIPPERGEB,

SHEEP MANURE
1 bftTO DOW on hand ft larfo goAntltT of
Al BEEBP UANITRB
gr Send lor PBICB LIBT »na SAJfFUB.
est Fertiliser for Top Dreaalnv

^^o^ricyt^iSr^u*- LONG ISLAND CITY.

IC—tlon th» FlArlpf ICxchAJi*^ w%*r> wrWIng

COMBINING the
qualities of an

absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vlirorous fertilizer.

Recommended and In

use by the foremost
florists and nurserymen
In tne land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MF6. CO.,
Niagara Falls. New York

Mention th< FlortatB* Bxohang* when writing.

Pni n CICU LargeorsmallCshippedsafe-UULU r lOn ly by express), $5.00 per lOll.

SILVER FISH pri',f
"'''' •'•"'

FISH GLOBES fee List.""'
'"'"'"

FISH FOOD per dozen boxes, iflcts.

FfSH GRASS...nprdozpn hiinche-. B'^cts.

TOBACCO STEMS Tr^'^Tnn^jl.'^?^

H. G. FAUST & Co,, N^^fo-o^rPhir

Address
iijfji, 3|,|,fJ pernerles, Beverly, Mass.

Mention the Florist** ExchanRe when writing.

Mention the Florlrta'

root 8t.

EhcchAnee when wrltln«

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalopae.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBtB' Etotchange when writing.

J, L, Elliott's Fore Fuherised Slisp Mm
and Fiire hn Sons Flour,

Preoarerl e^peclary for florUts' trade, ground flae
will give Immediate result . Guaranteed to be pure
Bend for sample and price to be coavlot ed.

Factory and Wareboneei
Canal St., BEXHI.EHEM, I»A.
M^'Htlon th» tnoHwt»' BlTch«.ng» wh»T\ wr'tlim.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.

Not effected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Sromlnent florists. Send for descriptive circular oj
laetlca and lyiastlca Glazing k^Hcblnea.

F. 0. PIERCE CC^i'loTu'ilrrsr New York.

Mention tbe Florlvu' Bxokiuice when wTltlng

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., NEW YORK.
Mttntlon tbe Florlata* Bxohanga wh«a writlBg.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All !«• a SvoalKltT.

C. 8. WEBER & CO.
4 D«»bPoa««B St.. N»w York*

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

POTSRED
STANDARD
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALITY.

- LOWEST PRICES ^^^^S
Write for List.

G. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

U^Mtlon th» mnr%mm- 1P»rfhang# wfcti wHtl»K.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed in small crates, easy to handle.
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HOT-BK» . .

GREHMHOVSK
VENTILATOR
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CrVLlf C37-press Bars.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

GREENHOUSE GLASS

!

S. JACOBS & SONS,
New Factory, Flushing Avenue, near Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

HBMaBIHBBBBBBBBBBBIMBBBaBaHaaaaMaMaMai
klMitlon Um vnniifltA' Rrcbanr* whMD wrltloc

GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING

Manufactured
by

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS.

GREENHOUSES and CONSERVATORIES
ERECTED COMPLETE WITH

OUR PATENT IRON CONSTRUCTION.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN 6l CO.,

French and American Glass. ^VoV^^^l^l^^f:" ' NEW YORK.
Mention iheFlorlsta^Dichange when wrlltng.

Plans and
eetlmateB on
api'HcHtlon,
either for
Btruc turea
complete or
for niaterli*!

for erection. .'' "'

E^ tlmates
for .,„,^,«„^-,

CTPRESS '^-"

greenhouse'"''^'' Hi

MUERIU.

^Ac^.^Ll GREEMHOUSE PUTTY. 1
ll\fr.Uor GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

Greenhouee ConstruetUm CataloRue : also Greenbouse Featlnp and VentllatlnR TatalofriK; [iitill-.'l

from our New York OtUce on receipt of five cenie postage fur ca.ti

New York Office, St. James RIdti.. RiomlwiiT A- ridih St,

General Office & Works, Irvlneion-oii-ilif-llud«on. N, V,LORD S BURNHAM GO.

Mention the Florist." BxohanBe when writing.

60RT0N V.\% BOILERS
will Run All Night without Attention.

INVeSTIQATE FOR YOURSELF.

QORTON & LIDQERWOOD CO.,
96 Liberty St., New York.

Mention the Flortatj' Kirhangg when wrttlng.

Evans Improved Challenge.

Roller bearing, eeif-olllne device,
automatic etup. BoUd link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moet perfect appa-
ratua In the market.
Write for catalogue and price*

before placing your orders elBe-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO..

RICHMOND, )ND.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 1^
The Van Revper Per-
fect Glazine Polntn are
tbft best. No riebta or
lefts. Box of Idi^poiDta
76 ceote, postpaid.

IIENRT A. DKEEB,
714 ChfitDut St.,l'bllk.,Pft.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For GreenlioaseB, Graperies, Hotbeds*

Oonservatorles, and all other purposes. Get
our figures before buying. Estimates freely

^^"^^
N. COWEWS SON,

302-94 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

ORMSBY'S

MELROSE. MASS.
Mention thin paper

CABLE AND PIPE
Ventilating 5yitem.

SOIL-MACHINES
In Larce or Small SUm.

SBND FOB OATAIiOOUB.

iO-WOLFIBRO..Daytoii,0.

GREENHOUSE MATERUL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

PERFECT WORKMANSHIP

CHICAGO, ILL.

BES1 GRADES

Ai DIETSCH & GOi, Sheffield Avenue,

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

This Cotter

cc.stof. i.i.t-untioti lllTiT'™Z™fflmniilll Des Plaines, 111.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when wrillng.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
Economically and Perfectly Installed by

HENRY W. GIBBONS, 138 LIBERTY STREET,
BIE%V YORK.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREK.

Mention the Florist.' Hxchanite when writing.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
None stand investigation

and actual test like

l(THE DEAN."
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG.

Deaq Boiler CO. 73HPearlSt.BostoiiJass.

MimUoB th« riorlrt^ BlTch«n«» wfc«n wrttlng.

IE

If You Wish to Protect Your
Plants at but a Trifling Cost
Get a Celebrated

ET-OVER 135,000 IN USE BY FLORISTS, ETC.

The cost for he.ting I. only 3 ct.. for lU hour.' eontlnoou. heat.

Send for price list and booklet, telllDg more about them, to

LEHMAN BROS., JAS. W. ERRINCER,
Manufacturers.

G"'' *"'"" '';:''
*'"n ,. i

10 Bond St., NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

M—line tlM F1«r1*ts* Bzohawr*

The Florists' Exchange, $1.00 a Year
SUBSCRIBE BEFORE THE NEW YEAR COMMENCES.

CYPRESS sa;;h bars
Any LENGTH l|lPT032 I EETOR LONGER

ENHO
MdDtHEiRi
bujlpjI'nIg!

r\l^t *l-r!rT r\ i * i:

TheA
GREENHOUSE ClRCULA'^^

Stearns Lu erCo.SJ.Stearns l\im
NEPOT^SET, BOSTOiyflASS.

Mention the Fliri.'ls' Exrhange when ivr'.tlng.

IF YOU WANT A

GOODSASH LIFT
'or a Very Little Money Gat

THE
'nEv/ OEPftRTURE."

^VEMTll.(\TIN& f\PPL)flNCe.-

Fo« Oescrtptlve Cataloffne Send to

J. 3. CARMODY. EVANSVIUE. INO.
MvntifNi tb« mormtg' g»changg wn^p writing.

HentloD the FlorUU' Btschaure when wrltlay.
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TOBACCO INSECTICIDES.

SKIffin »l.B<l per plit: 5 plnM, 7 00.

KiS •

" ..."..........•• . .30c. perlb.
;
25 lb«... 5.00.

Full line of InBCCticldes and Appliancefi.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mwitioa Ou Florlrtj' BKOIuuure wb«B wrtUng.

S'.r.r i F°" HANDLING COLLECTIONS
f..,V^ere I FoR SECURING REPORTS. . .

.

FOB INTOHMATION WBITB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE

C. 8. LODKR. 8ec'y. 271 Broadway, New Yorfe.

MeotlOP th« Floiiitt' Exchaoy whii writing

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Largest Stock in the Country.

All ffoodBUp-to-date aDd of superior quality.
Write ufl for prices and other information.
Our new cataloRue sent on application to
the trade only.

NEW CAPE FLOWERS I

Price on AppllcRllon.

H. BAYERSDORFER A, CO..
80 HZ 64. 66 N. Fourlh St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

U«Btla<i til* norlBU* E^xchaoye when writing.

FLORAL DESIGNS

and ARRANGEMENTS
For Use in Taking Orders for Designs, Etc.

A Dew printed Allium of forty anViJects of Lone's
FlorlHts* Photoffraph*, ebowa to fine, larer
•Ictares, clear piloted on deavy paper and handBoin'jly
»onnd
J. loyaloable to any Florist. Send for It to-day

!

PRICE, $2.50, PREPAID.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher.

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Also on Sale by Florists' Supply Dealers.

u.~hct .»» riAri.t.' a»<!ii»n«« wli«* wTltl»».

V. C. Bytrson. of Newark, Pay« the Freight I

TOBACCO STEMS akd DUST
Guaranteed Extra Strong and Fresh

stems, bales. 150 to liou Ids., 75cw. per liiu.

Dnst. packages. 2,i-S0-llin Ihs., 3 -ts. per Ih

U. CUTLER RYERSON, 1 08 Third Ave.. Newark, N.J.

ItonUop t>« Floilrta' Bxeliange when wrltlnn.

MAKE PERFECT
WREATHS

Meyer Green Sill(aline

For Snie by all leRdinK i^eediimen and
Jobbprs ibroiicboiii the cooniry.

JOHN C. MEYER & CO.. 44 Kingston St.. Boston. Mass
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Christmas
Siipp'ipR of 8li kinds for FI^ORISXS,
Special Dlaconots glvciQ on all ordt^rs
reaching us before D ceraher a3d on Metal
DeeiirnB. Fancy Baskets, Immortelles and
naturtilf Img-eWreatha. Send fornew list.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS.
52 Dev St., new York.

ricntlon thA W^Ofimtm' H^Kcnany «b«B wrltlni

lOSTOI FLOmST LETTEI GO.
MannfKCtarers of FLOBZSTS' liETTEBS.

Dfmenaloni ol
this box, 23 In.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 In.

hlgb. S sectlonfl.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HITCHINGS&CO.
BSTABLISHBD I844.

233 Mercer Street, New York.

FIVE PATTERNS OP BOILERS/
Nineteen Sizes.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosebouses, areenhousej, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected Tompleta
or the 5tructural IronWor^ shipped

ready (or Erection.

Iron Frame Benches with th*

Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
lor Slate Tops,

Send 4c. PosUge lor Illustrated Catalogue
Mwitlon ih» Plorlef Bi¥clian»« when writing

t

TUa wooden box nioetr stained and TKralahed,
ISzSOxia made In two iieatlon** one for each •!•
letter, dven awav with flr»t order of 500 letters.

Block Letters. IW or 8 Inch aize, per 100, »».«*.

%flcrlpt Letters, $4.(0.

Fastener with each letter or woro.
0ied by leading florlBte everywhere and for sale bf

all wholesale florlBLe and supply dealers.

N. P. McCarthy, Treas. & Manager,

ISGreenBt. BOSTOM, MASS. UBswIei'sil

ICoatloD the Florlata* Bxebaxur* when wrltlac.

A. HERRMANN,
IMPOGTEB AND DEALEB IN

F=L-ORISTS* SUPRLIES,^
Manulacturer o. METAL FLORAL DESIGNS.

Telephone* 1837 Hadlaon Square, ^
404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34lh St. - NEW YORK. ^

ITVTTTTTTTTWWWTTTTTTWTWrTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS'
WIRE

DESIGNS.
BEED & KELLEB,
122W. 25tliSt., NiwYork.

IMPORTERS
AKD DMAIXSS IS

SUPPLIES
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Report of the Judges
APPOINTED BY THE PHILADELPHIA FLORISTS' CLUB

TO JUDGE OUR

GRAND NEW ROSE

Queen OF edqely
PINK AMERICAN BEAUTY.

"We are couviiiceil that this variety is a valuable
addition to the list of forcing roses, being in every
respect, except color, the exact counterpart of the

American Beauty. The color is a beautiful hrigbt pink, -which
is grood, even in the full flowers. The fragrance is also as flue
as that of Beauty, and the exhibited blooms showed remark-
able vigor." (Signed) ROBERT KIFT,

WM. MUNRO,
JOS. HEACOCK.

N. B.—Two of the aboTe Judges received first prizes tor American Beauties at tlic

Rose Show of American Rose Society, New York, Mureh 27, 1900.

FOR TERMS AND PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

R. CRAIG & SON, Eastern Agents,
49th k Hlarltet Sts., PHtLA., PA.

L 6. HILL & CO., Western Agts.,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE
INC.

335 N, 6th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IfentloB th. Flwlsta' Elzcbuice whan writing.

DOROTHY
Cerlificates awarded at Chicago,
Philadelphia and Cincinnati.

Seedling pink carnation, Scott color. Com-
mercially the best of all carnations yet intro-
duced Roo ed outtlDgs, SIO.OO per 100;
«75.00 per 1000.

««r>FNEVlEVE LORD
" •"3 $50.00 per 1000.

ted now for above varieties.

E. T. GkAVE, Richmond, Ind.

Ifentlon the Florist*' Bxchancs whsn writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock plants of Irory, Bonnaffon, Mrs. Ferrln,
50 cts per doz Merry Xmas. $1.0U per doz.

GEK AM IJMS. 2^ Inch pots «2 50 per 100

CUT SM 1 1..AX 20 cents per string.

Caah with Order.

WM KEIR, - Pikesville, Md.
Mention the Plorlsta' Bzchanre when wrltlns.

F. B. HAYES
The best Late Pink Chrysan-
themum. Stock plants for sale,

*2.00 per dozen, $15.00 per 100.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliflondale, Mass.

Uentlon th* Florlita' E^ohuwe when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM

WALTER MOLATSGH
All chose not posaeBeing this grand variety

cannot afford to be without it, the floest early
yellow in existence; excellent for pot and
cut. Price < f stock plants $4.00 per doz.

H.A.MOLATSCH,|?i"SVe*;Rrool(l»n,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Bzchanse when wrltin*

, Pa.

I.a France and Princess of ^Valea,
»6.0' period

ITnibrella Plants, 3 in. pots, $6 00 per iro
Pansy Plants, the very flnest strains, in

separate colors, S I 00 per 100.

^vinter Plo^verinK Porget-Ble-
Kot, $3 0U per lU'

,

C. EISELE. ""•^,ri'j;:r°

Mention the FlorlgU^ Vix6hanf when wTJdng .

VIOLET RUNNERS
25 000 Strong Rooted Runners

Lady Campbell Violets.
From sand, $5.0] per 1000 ; from soil $7.50 per

lUUU. Samples free.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention the Florlets' DaehanKe when writing.

«" PANSIES-f^«Ts
Tbe Jennlnff* Strain.

Fine plaDto, medium size, by mall, 60 cts. per 100
$4.00 per IWu by express. Floe at cky plants. In bud
and bloom, »l.OO_per lUO; $10.00 per tOOO.

FA NP* V SEED, Qneat mixed, ti.OO per pkt. of SOOO
seeds; $5 00 per oz. Cash with Ubdbr.

E. B. JENNINGS, '"'L^' Southport.CoRD.
Grower of tbe flnest Pansles.

MenUop the TloriatM' Itichsuige when writing.

PuDsies woilD Kaisimi
Again I can furnif^b, for immediate delivery,

about 10,000 good PANST PLANTS.
Price* $1.00 per 1000, f. o. b. express here.

Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, Tv^^o^! Jersey City, N. J.

Mention the nori»tj' Bxcbance when writing.

PANSIES or Hardy Plants
Ready now from winter storage. Pansles, strong

flrst-clasB, from seed bed, 60 cts. per 100, by miJl ; $4.00
per 1000. by eipreBS
HellantbQB M. Flenus, $3.00 per 100, brmall. Fox-

glove. Campanuls. Helenlom A. Saperbum. Colum
bine, Phlox, Funkla LanclfoUa, Golden Glow, Lemon
Lily. Lychnis Vlscarla, Irle, Delphinium, Hollyhocbi,
Mlsl, Coreopslfl, Myrtle, etc., all at lowest caah prices,

Send Hat and get prices on stock wanted.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
Mention the Florleta' Sizchnnge when writing.
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BOSTON FERN
We have a large stock of this in first-class, A No. 1 shape. Plants will be
found exceedingly good value at prices named. Plants are fine and bushy.

Strong plants, in 8 inch pans,
$1.00 each.

Fine plants, in 10 inch pans,

$1.50 each.
heavy,

FICUS ELASTICA.
(RUBBER PLANT.)

We have a grand stock. Plants are grown from top cuttings and have large,

perfect, full-sized leaves right to the pot, and are in grand shape.

Strong plants, in 6 inch pots, VA feet high, 50c. each.

Strong plants. " 6 " " 2 " *• 75c. "
Extrt large plants, in 8 inch po s, 3 to 4 feet high, $1.00 to $2.00 each.

PANDANU5 VEITCHII.
Our stock of this is always good, but this year it is better than ever. Plants are

well colored and in the very best possible shape, having been grown cool, and will

give first-class satisfaction.

Strong plants, in 5 inch pots, 12 inches high, 75c. each.

Strong plants, " 6 " " 16 " " $1.00 '

Strong plants, " 7 " " 20 " " 1.50 "

A few large specimens, in 12 inch pots, 4 feet high, $5.00 each.

FOR FULL LINE OP PALMS AND OTHER DECORATIVE PLANTS, SEND FOR SPECIAL
LIST, WHICH WE WILL BE QLAD TO MAIL ON APPLICATION.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Ilspaiagos PIdiiiosiis Kaous

CUT STRINGS, CLC\ rT<s
8 Feet Long. oVJ *-"•

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

POT-GROWN SHRURS
FOR EARLY FORCI]SG.

First large shipment just to hand, in perfect condition and ready for forcing

on. Most of them will flower in 21 to 24 days in a high temperature.

U_ -,»--_ ( MARV tEGRAVE, pure white flowers.
I A f; JB I

CHARLES X, ll.irk Lilac.^'^*'*'
( M!HE. LEMOINE, Double White Lilac.

Each, large plants, many branches and buds, 6 inch pots,
75 cts. each; S6.00 per doz.; 846.00 per 100.

CHSIOINH, considered superiortoQracilig and forceB
equally well.

GRAC1L,I8, well known white flowering sbrub.

Each, extra fine pot-grown plants, 6in. pots, 25c. ea.;»2.50 perdoi.j 817.50 per 100.

DEUTZIAJ

HYDRANGEA HORTENSIS.
CYANOCl,AOA, good forcing variety. XRICOCOR, variegated foliaffe.

Edcli, laree bushy plant, with 8 to 13 bud-f. ready for in ioch pots,
50 ct». each; $5.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 100.

LOW BUDDED H. P. ROSES.
2-YEAR-OLD SELECTED PLANTS, all the leading varieties, now ready for

delivery. Bundle of 10 plants for »l,25i *11.00 per 100.

Hybrid Tea and Other Dormant Roses.
LOW BUDDED. TWO-TEAR-OLD.

CI^OTHItOE SOTJPERT, PRESIDENT CARPfOT, MALinAI.
SON, GLOIRE l,YOP«r«iAISE, $1.75 for lO; $15.00 per 100.

HERinOSA, Gl,OIRE OE DIJON, $1.50 for 10; $13.00 per 100.

r,ir,V OF THE VAl,l,EV MPS, best gradei, 2-yr-old.
SIO.OO per 1000.

CLUCAS & BODDINCTON CO.,
342 West 14th Street, New York City.

Telephone. 4«1 18tb.
Importers, Exportert and Growers' Agts. ot SEEDS. BULBS and PLANTS.

Holiday Specialty

Begonia==Qloire de Lorraine

The Leading Flowering Plant of

the Century.

75 cts., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00,

and $3.00 Each.
In all 8izes—5 in. and 6 in. pots

and G in. and 8 in. pans.

All fine specimen plants covered with bloom.

jK 1^ j^

Olir Snerial ^^-^^ ®^^^ ^'^ ^ inch pots, ot which we have
'-'^'^ opcCldl

gg^gj.^! thousands, is being largely used for

decorative purposes with general satisfaction. Combined with

Adiantum Parleyense or Cuneatum, it produces a brilliant, warm,

rich color effect secured by no other decorative scheme.

Remember, we have two large houses filled with specimen plants

of Lorraine, and can fill aU orders promptly.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, L. I.

aientlon U>e FlorlaU' Bxcbanc* when wrltloc.
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MUSHROOM SPAWN
We are in receipt of a fine consignment, and, if we do

say it, it canuot be equalled.

A sure cropper, and while it lasts will offer in lots of

100 POUNDS
FOR

$ 7.m $
Fifty pounds at tbe hundred rate.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.
Mention the FlorisU' Elxchange when writing.

SEEDS FOR EARLY SOWING.
100 seeds lOOOeeedB

Asparagus Sprengeri $it.75 !§ t^U

Plumosus Nanus.. 1.00

Aster. Queen of the Market—
While, light blue, dark blue,

rose, crimson Per rkt., 15c.; oz., 76c

Cyclamen Porsleum Grandlflorum

—

Per 100, $1.00; per lOUO, $7.6U.
Per pkt.

Dracaana Indivlsa 9U.16

Petunia, Double large flower-
iDg. fringed 5*00

Petunia, Single large flowering,
frinped 1-00

Phlox Nana Compacta— Fire-
ball, Snowball, Purple, Blue
Striped, Chamois Rose, Defi-
ance, and fine mixed 25

Salvia Nana Compacta, Bonfire .25

Verbena lUanimotb, mixed 25

00

Per oz.

$0.76

2.60

4.50
1,50

GLADIOLUS-(for ForcluK).
Ex. White and light for forcing., .12.00 $18.00

May, the finest forcing 3.00 18.C0

STOCKS.
Per pkt. Per 02_

Giant Perfection, white $0.25 $5.0*J'

Dwarf, large flowering. 10 weeks

—

white, blood-red, purple rose,
yellow and red 25 8 26

SWEET PEAS.

Blanche Ferry, Blanche
Ferry, extra early. Emily
Henderson, Blanche Htir-
pee, Countess of Radnor,
Darli Lavender, Katharine
Tracy

Burpee's Extra Early

Per oz. Per lb.

$0.10
.10

$0.40
.65

If by mall, add 8 cents per pound for postage.

TUBEROSES.
4H to 6 ins $1.00 tS.m
3to41n8 T6 &.0O

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., New York.
U«ntlcm tb« Flortat*' Exchang* wh«n wHtlnc

ESTABLISHED 1802

s

SEEDS
SDRPLUS AT REDUCED PRICES.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM JAPAN
etoSlnctiea 124.00 per 1000

7to9 • »34.00 ••

LILYOFTHE VALLEY PIPS
Largest and finest Id tbe world.

Eltber Berlin or Hamburg, $10 00 per 1000.

In case loti (3000 In case). 9.00 per 1000.

J.iivi.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of 15 John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mmtiea th« flerlat^ Exciuta«e whmn writtag.

BlllH BOimi DELIVEBED.
1 to VA ina. diam., $3.00 per lOOj $26 00 per ICOO.

«tol " ' 2 00 •• " n.oo • ••

5ito?i " " 1.35 " " 1160 " "
Set8l>ito21n«. lODsr, .60 " " 6.00 " "

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
VENTURA-BY-THE-SEA, CALIFORNIA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA CRANDIFLORA. TbeSn-
eat Btraiu ot mammoih Verbenaa grown;
beat colors, mixed. Pkt., 80O seeds, 50 eta.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM. The
choicest Giaot-FlowerlDt? varjetiea in best
mixture. 200 aeede, $1.00 ; half pkt., 50 eta.

PETUNIA DOUBLE FRINCED. The
largest and finest Double Fringed and Mot-
tled Petunias to be had. Trade pkt., 50 cts.

PHLOX DRUM. PUMILA. New, very
dwart, perfect beauties ; compact and
unique; t^raud for pots; nothing finer In
Phloxes yet olTered Trade pki., 20 eta.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest strain
grown, lar(fe flowering fringed; fifteen va-
rieties, single and double, mixed. 6U0 seeds,
$1.00; half pkt., 60 cts.

PANSY, FINEST CI ANTS. The best
of the Large Flowering varieties, critically
aelected. Mixed, 3600 seeds, $1.00; halt pkt.,
50 eta.

JOHN F. RUPP. Shireinanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Uenttcm. the Flortsta' Elxahuic* when writing.

WE HAVE SURPLUS
PICASBEANSCORNTOMATOOKBA

ONIONCARROT
LETTUCE
SPINACHPEPPER

CABBAOE
CAlTLIFLOfVER
ECG PLANTCELERV
ENDIVE

SEND US A LIST OF TOUR NEEDS.

^VATERMEl-ON
laVSKMELON
CVCIIMBER
PIIMPKIN
SQITASH

1. H. THOMPSON SEED CO., Houston, Texas.
Mention the Floriats' Elxebange when writing.

LAST GALL BARGAINS Must Be Sold

HYACINTHS Extra fine, to Dame, .«65,00 per 1000
Best, In separate colora, S36.00 per 1000

10,000 CROCUS
In separate colors, $1.50 per 1000.

^'''i^ne RHODODENDRONS roicln..

AU sizes and prices.

JUST RECEIVED
A fine lot of

Crlmsou Rambler, B. P. Roses,
Lilacs, Clematis, Deutzia,

Hydrau);ea.
Write for prices to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.
Mention the Floiiats' Bxcbange when wiitlnfr.

All Surplus Stock Sold

Out Except TULIPS
Whicli an Iodk ns unsold we offer in FINE LARGE BULBS, 50 per cent,

off Import Cost.
SINGLE.

CHBT80L0BA CoTTAGB MaID
DUOHBBSE DB PaRMA JoOBT VoN VoHDEL
IlA Reins Mon Tebeob
R06B Geib ob Lin Rosamundi Eutemann

Tbllow Peincb

DOUBLE.
dukb of yoek
La Campbub

Imp. Rfbbum
Rose Blakcdb

Any sort. 50c per lOr
; |4.50 per lOOu ; »40 CO per 10 000

eiDgie or Double, to color or mixed, our choice, fl.OO
per lOOO. PABBOxe. 11.50 per lOOO.

Send for our NEW LIST of Tuberous Rooted Begonias, GloxlnlsB, Gladioli.

Seaeonable Seeds, etc.

ADDB^ss H. H. BERGER & CO., ""l^: 47 Barclay St., New York.
• Mention the Florists' Bxcban^ when writing.

SPIR^A AND VALLEY
Per ino

Spirst,. Japonica $3.50

Compacta Multiflora... 4 00
New Gladstone 14.00

F. 0. B. New York. Extra Large and Fine.

VALLEY. Per 1000

London Market $14.50

Premium 12.50

International 10.25

Price case lots on application.

SURPLUS BULBS wust Be soid
Tell Us What You Can Use—We will Qaote You Right Prices.

Lllium Longiflorum, Japan, 9-10.

" Harrisl), 9-11.

Tulips, Named.

Single and Double Tulips.

Hyacinths, Double Named and
Bedding sizes, Named Varieties.

14 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
84-86 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

IIoitloD th. norlsU' BxchuiKe when wrltlic.

YAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

SEEDS FOR FORGING
TOMATOES, !

p'r'u'iLV:
• umniuuu,

f FroKmore Selected.

CVCVBIBERS. MELONS.
SURE CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN, ts per 100 lb>

WFPREQ Si nnU ^c^d Mercbante anfi Growers
nLLDLIlOllUUn, IH Cbambers St., N. Y. City

Mention th» FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

Biiiiiiiiiimiiiii(?imiimnmiiiiimiiimiiiiimmiiimnmnffl

I EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS |E LiiHt free on appllcaiton, ^
E FRED. ROEMER. Seed grower. 1
E QuedMiiaburff, (Jerniany. 3
pTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTvl
Pnimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimmiinnnniimniiinnnmninffi

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing

HELLER SCaMONTCbMR,NJL USA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WEm BOOK OBDEBS

— FOR—

SPIR/EA

TUBEROSES

JAPONICA. largeclumps, 14.00
COMPACTA. " 4.00

ASTILBOIDES, " 4.00

THE rEAR.1,,
4 to 6 Inch, perlOOii,

$5.00 ; 3 to 4 inch,
$2.50 per 1000.

Net Cash With Order.

HULSEBOSCHBROS.,Englewooil,N.J:
M*nUoD the IHorlstV E^chanir* wh^n wi-itir.

190t Specialties . , .

Asters Daybreak, Purity

and Branching Comet...

Cabbage Novelty . , ,

7ntt» r^^r»4-*«^Tr Earllerthan the Wakefield,^mn V^mury ^^ g^^^^ ^^ DanUh Ban-
head. Write (or prices and description. Half-
tone cute for catalogue purposes.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta' E^chanse when writing.
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Johnson and
Stokes' Seeds

excellence. viJ- Write now lor our

JOHNSON & STOKES,
Mention tho Floiisf' Elxchange wbep wrlttng.

Are grown exclusively for the most
critical market garden and florist
trade, and are known in every large
market of the United States as pro-
ducers of vegetables and flowers
which are the accepted standards of

new Quarterly Wholesale Catalogue.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A5TER COSMOS, PANSV | SALVIA | ZINNIA I

f BEANSjftLOyTR:^ GHASS'f ON10NSyPARSNIF»l

)Eed1^eReport

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Albert McCulloogh, Cincinnati, O., Presi-

dent; F. W. BoLGiANO, First Vice-President;
S. G. CoORTEEN, Milwaukee, Wis., Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Points and Information from seedsmen, and
all Interested lu this column, solicited. Ad-
dressEoiTORSEED Trade. careol Florists'
Exchange, P. O. Box 1897, New York.

Cape Vincent, N. Y.—Will Casler has
opened a seed store here.

Philadelphia.—W. S. Appleton, with
.lohnson & Stokes, is lying dangerously
ill at his home with typhoid fever.

European Notes.

The Smithfleld show in London, held
during the past week, was hardly up
to Its usual standard ot excellence, but
this was in a great measure due to the
lack ot rain and the great heat at the
time that root seeds were being sown.
Mangel wurzels, of course, made the

best show, and the best of these was Sut-
ton's prize winner Yellow Globe. Large
and shapely roots, with skin as smooth
as an apple, weighing in some cases 60
pounds each, they fairly eclipsed every-
thing else in the hall. Hard by an enter-
prising Arm exhibited added plant ot the
parent variety. Beta vulgaris, weighing
in its entirety about six ounces, so that
intelligent observers were enabled to ap-
preciate the work that has been achieved
by the patient cultivator. Turuipa, ruta-
bagas, carrots and potatoes presented
no special feature, and no distinctly new
variety was exhibited.
The mild and moist weather has start-

ed quite a fresh growth in turnip plants
and, should it continue, will enable us
to report a larger average than at one
time seemed possible. As illuscrating
the undoubted scarcity of reliable stocks
ot root seeds, the principal retail dealers
at the before-mentioned show declined
to accept any one order tor more than
one cwt. mangel, k'lve years ago they
were eager to sell a ton.

ilUKOPEAN Seeds.

Catalogue Making:.

At the annual meeting of the American
Seed Trade Association, Mr. Charles M.
Page, the Des Moines (la.) seedsman,
read a paper on several phases of the
seed publicity, which was heard with
marked attention by the members.
Among other things Mr. Page said:
The most important subject for all

catalogue seedsmen is embodied in the
first question of the topic which has been
assigned to me. It is an old subject, yet
ever new and ever changing. Seasons
differ, and what under some conditions
would bring rich returns at other times
falls to the ground fruitless. Each seeds-
man has a clientage of his own who are
reached by his style ot advertising and
catalogue making.
The first thing to decide is what class

of customers you desire to reach, for it
must be admitted that no catalogue can
be made to suit everybody. For the
wealthy your book must be printed on
heavy paper ot extra finish; it must be
made thoroughly artistic in every re-
spect, with illnstrations different from
the ordinary, and superior composition
and press work. This will be expensive,
but requires a less number of catalogues
and the orders will average larger when
trade is once established.
For the cheap class of trade a cheaply

made catalogue, printed on poor paper,
with muddy ink and poor press work
appears to be sufficient to catch the
trade, provided the catalogue-maker can
put in sufficient bombastic language to

make the purchaser think he is getting
the " best seeds on earth at the lowest
prices." The more exaggerated the cuts
and descriptions are the better it seems
to take. It has always been my opinion
that this class ot trade is ot a fleeting
nature and cannot be held from year to
year.
For this reason I have always catered

to the middle classesand tried to make a
plain, thoroughly practical catalogue,
which will be of interest to the ordinary
farmer and gardener. Prices are made
reasonable on everything instead ot the
common policy of ridiculously low prices
on a tew items, which are more than
made up by over-charges on others.
The preliminary work of preparing a

catalogue is the most important. It
should be begun in the .Spring by hav-
ing a note-book ready tor jotting down
items, which daily come to our atten-
tion during the busy season, and for
this purpose it is well to prepare a cata-
logue with blank sheets of ruled paper
bound in between the leaves of the book.
During the Summer the catalogue editor
should spend much time making notes in
the field or on the trial grounds.
There is no doubt that illustrations

sell goods, but there are very few engrav-
ers who can make cuts which truly illus-
trate vegetables, flowers or field crops in
such a manner as will bring out the sali-
ent points. The best engravings are un-
doubtedly good wood-cuts, but they are
expensive, and line drawings from which
zinc etchings are made are cheap and
largely used. Half-tone engravings are
inexpensive, except that it requires a
true artist to arrange the detail and
make a good photograph. We notice
that one dealer is having many halt-tones
made from ppncil sketches, and they have
a very life-like effect. A super-calendered
or coated paperis imperatively necessary
where half-tones are used.
In beginning work on a catalogue I

make a dummy of each page, pasting on
the illustrations selected in just the posi-
tion I wish them to appear in the book.
This assists the printer and enables me
to knowjat the outset just what space I
can allot to each department and item.
Copy can then be prepared for each page
independent of all others, and each page is
electrotyped as soon as proof is O'K'd.
By owning your own type and having
the composition done in your store some
expense and much vexation and annoy-
ance is saved. [??] No matter how well
written the catalogue is or how choice
the illustrations, poor paper and press
work will ruin the job. The paper may
be thin and not of extra quality, but it
must have a good finish, S. & S. C. For
several years past I have saved some
money in binding b.v having catalogues
saddle stitched. * * *

The value ot catch-phrases depends on
their adaptability for advertising pur-
poses. Nothing is of more value to the
advertiser in any line than a pat expres-
sion, which Is enforced on the public at-
tention until it actually becomes a trade-
mark. No one is likely to forget that
".Jones, he pays the freight,"" You touch
the button and we do the rest,""Uneeda
Biscuit," or "See that hump," and our
friend, Mr. Burpee, has been laboring
hard to make the dear people believe
that " Burpee's .Seeds Grow." It is not
every one who can coin an expression
which is apt and will take with the peo-
ple. The best transient expression we
liave seen this year is in L. L. May's ad-
vertisement ot bromus. "It will hold your
hat up," but it would be valueless with-
out tlie accompan.ving picture. * • *

AdvertisingCheap Collections.

Cheap collections are the bane ot the
seed business, and still almost all cata-
logue seedsmen will have to plead guilty
of having offered them. These collections
are purchased becauseof their cheapness,
although the customer seldom has use
for more than half ot the varieties which
the collection comprises. Their use de-
moralizes the trade and educates the
people to believe that the actual cost ot
the seed is almost nothing. It robs the
dealer of the sale of his regular stock at
profitable prices, puts many unprofitable
names on thecustomers' record, and thus
entails a further loss in sending cata-

$I2.00
PER 1000.MANEni STOCKS

Special Prices Olven for Larger Quantity.

Russell's Cottage, Tennessee Belle, Fellclte Perpetue,
Very Stronif. $6.(J0 per 1110.

^""TJ^li'^I^Zl'S.fnT"''" THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N.J.
Mention the FlorlaU* Exchange when wrttlng.

logues to them In the future. Therefore,
although the temptation is strong to ad-
vertise them in order to Increase the
number of customers, we believe the liet-
ter class of seedsmen will finally decide
that it does not pay in the long run.
The strong competition now in the

seed business, the department stores
offering seeds at one cent per packet, the
government's free seed distribution, and
the newspaper's premium seed offers, all
tend to make the seedman's road rough,
but we believe that his best course is to
stick to the legitimate trade and remem-
ber in making prices that the advertis-
ing, salaries, rent and other expenses
amount to fully as much as the first cost
of the seeds.

—

Agricultural Advertis-
ing.

Waco (Tex.) Flower Show.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Flower shows having chrysanthe-
mums as the predominating attraction
are now held very generally all over the
country. In few instances, however, is

there anything very remarkable about
either tne show itself, its management
or its support. .Several, especially in

smaller towns, are gotten up by some
charitable association, and the proceeds
used to carry on the work of such.
Others are gotten up by florists and gar-
deners for tlie twofold purpose ot adver-
tising and profiting by the prizes won.
This Waco show, however, is not directly
supported by either of the influences
named above.
Only a few years ago an association of

amateurs was formed here for the pur-
pose of studying horticulture and flori-
culture in particular. Its membership
includes the best families of Waco and
contains only two or three commercial
florists. Its organization stimulated the
love tor flowers and their cultivation,
and resulted ultimately in the holding of
an exhibition in the Cotton Palace.
The success ot the first tew shows and

their popularity with the public led the
societ.v to enlarge upon its plans, so
that this year its premium list in the pro-
fessional classes ottered Inducements
equal to those of an.v show in the coun-
try. For instance, J25 was the first prize
ottered in the classes tor 30 best blooms
in each color.
Now, one of the matters that induces

me to write this is the fact that, in spite
of the liberal prizes offered, there was
practically no competition. If any of the
northern florists fear their flowers will
not carry safely that distance, I need
but sa.v that some sent there from Mis-
souri, Michigan and Indiana arrived in
fine shape.
What is more, the prize moneys are all

guaranteed by the business men of the
city, and there is no scaling down of any
kind for an.v reason.
As a place to advertise Waco has few

superiors, as almost every member of the
society is an enthusiast on the subject of
flowers, and ready and able to bu.v any
novelt.v that promises well. The city of
Waco has about 22,000 inhabitants, and
I believe the attendance at the flower
show duringfivedays was aboutlO-,000.
The officers of the association are

almost all ladles who managed the de-
tails thoroughly, and secured the hearty
cooperation of the business houses.

All who grow for exhibition should
make a note of this enterprise and be
sure to enter into the competition next
.year. The soicety promises to duplicate
Its premiums then, and we should make
it a pointto encourage these people, that
other cities may be led to make as liberal
offers and give as hearty support to Fall
shows.

It certainly was discouraging to the
promoters to see many of their very good
prizes not competed for.
There may be a feeling abroad that

flowers shipped there will not get proper
attention. At no exhibition that I have
ever visited has the management shown
more intelligent solicitude tor the exhibits
of those who were not there to care for
he stoct themselves. ^ A Visitor. ;

American Carnation Society.
New Vahilties ItEGisTEiiEn.

Edgar McConnell, Sharon, Pa., regis-
ters the following:

SuNBisK.—Color of outer part of petals
pure white, blending to a clear pink at
the center. Flowers two and one-half
to three Inches, with flneclove fragrance,
holding their size and color to midsum-
mer. Stems strong and wiry, 18 to 30
inches In length. Calyx never burets.
Foliage and growth of .McGowan type.
A vigorous and rapid grower and a very
free and continuous bloomer.

Albert M. Herr, Secretary.

ULADIUMS
Fancy leaved, 40 named sorts.

Dry balbs, 1>{ to i^i In., at HO.OO per 100; »9O.0O per 1000
" " 1 tolM '• 8.00 •• 70.00 •

ORANGES
Best lorts, grafted on Citrus TrifoHata.

Beautiful plants, bushy, 15-18 In., $30.00 per 100

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS and TENUIS
Very Stocky.

S-4 characterized leave*, 15-18 In., |15.00 per 100
4-5 " " 20-24 * 25.00 "
5-« " •• 24-30 ' 40.00 "

PHOENIX RECLINATA ve„8..c...
»-4 Characterized leaveB, 15-18 In., I25.0O per 100.

I A "T A IVI I A <-5 characterized leaTea,t^A I rnl^m 18-20 In., 125.00 perlOO

BIOTA AUREA NANA ''X'jl^'^^ir'
Not less than 60 at above rates.

Send tor Price List.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, 6a.

MenUon the Florljtj' Eicliiuif when wr!Un».

PANSIESor Hardy Plants
Ready now from winter storage. Pansiea. etroDK

flrst-class. from seed bed. 60 cts. per 100, by mall • $4 (S
per lOno, by expresB,
HelianthuB M. Plenna. »2.00 per 100, by mall. Fox-

glove. Campanala. Helenlum A. Snperbum, Colmn-
blne, Phlox, Fonbla Lancifolla, Golden Glow. Lemon
Lily. Lychnis Viscaria, Irie, Uelphlnlmn, Hollyhocki
MlBt, Coreopsis, Myrtle, etc., all at lowest cash prices.

Send list and get prices on etock wanted.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
Mention the FlorlaU' Erchan«« when wrttlng

PaDsles Wo[|{i Baismg
Again I can furnish, for Immediate delivery,

about 10,000 good PANSY PLANTS.
Price, $4.00 per 1000, f. o. b. express here.

Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU, T.?nZ' Jersey City, N. J.

MenUon the Floriatj' Bxch«aK« when wrltln«.

s"D PANSIES ™s
The Jennlnffs Strain.

..^1,°° P'"?". medlnm size, by mall, 60 cts. per lOO
fl.OO per 10(10 by express. Fine stocky plants, In hud
and bloom, tl.oo per 100; 110.00 per 1000PA NWY SEED, Onest mlied,$1.00 per pit. of 3000
seeds

; |5 00 per oz. Cash with Osozb.

E. B. JENNINGS, ^"L.^"^ Southport.Conn.
Grower of the finest Pansles.

Msntlon tba rtorlvtfl' Exch&nce whan wrltlnv.

Now IS THE Time to Buy
MICHELL'S FINEST STRAIN ol

I

MAMMOTH VERBENA SEED
ChoieeHC Bllited. all colors. 4Cc. per

trHdepbt; per oz. $1.50.

HENRYE MiCHELL
) WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEOS.BULBSSc J

\] ARE M/IILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND To APPLICANTS

Mentloa the Flortais' PUchange when writlnc.
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150,000 from France ; 30.000 from England.

Pbiokb upon Application.

CrlniHon. Yellow. White and Pink
Katnbleri^i .flfiBiia (Charter, Ulrlch
Bruniipr. Paul N^-Fron,
tlAKDV NURSERY STOCK.

HIRAM T. JONESy Union County Nurseries. Elizabeth| N.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

TREES. TREES.
Norway and Susar lYIaple and

SlberlBu Arbor Vltae.

WM. J. CHINNICK. - Trenton, N. J.

Meirtlon tfc* FloHaf Eichanga when wrl* .ft

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrnbs, Vines and Roses
Write for price list or send your lists

of wants tor special prices.

W.& T.SMITH CO., Geneva, N.Y.
Mention the Flortata' Exchange when wrltlnc.

Big Host n, Boston
Market aDd other
varieties, 15cts.per
10(1: $1U0 per lOCJO;

$8.6(1 per 10,000.

If by mail, ad(3 10 cts. per 100.

Wakefield and Suc-
cession, 26 cts. per
100: $125 per lOOn.

f by mail, add 20
cts. per 100,

LETTUCE

CABBAGE I

Cash with Order.
other Vegetable PlantB In Season Send for List.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

M<»ntlnD tb^ yif>rlgUi' Rrehango vyn^n tw-Httng.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Snnnlt Ave., Jersey City, N. i.

LETTUCE PLANTS
Klif , larze. stocky plants. Big Boston, Boston
Market. Tennis Ball. Hndotberj. $1.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDX, Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florista' Ehcchange when writing.

American Tree Seeds
Our Descriptive Catalog; of Ameiican seeds

is just out. ABb f'»r ii.

Our Folder. "How to Make Tree Seeds
Ofow," free with every order.

PINEHURST NURSERIES, Pinehurst^N.C.
otto Katzensteln. Mgr.

Mention the Florlgta' Enchang* when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
A LARGE STOCK OF ONE YEAR OLD:

Per lOO loro
12 to 15 Irchea, two or more branches, . ,$1 50 $10 00
IS to S"! Inches, tbree oi mure iTancbes. . . 1 75 12 nil

18 to24Incbe9. Bood 2 00 15 00
All No, 1 St icb, well packed

Also Small Fruit Plants, Prult Trees. etc.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing

millVE BIDODEIIDBOII
RHODODENDRON HA X 1 [>l U [*I . fine shapely

plants, with good roots In sizes ntngin;; from 12

Inches up to 5 feet b'gh. foliage to the ground Emd
well branched. Every plant a specimen.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

A. E. WOHLERT, 5 Water St.. New York City.

Mention the Florista' Elxchange when writing.

EVERGREEN
An Imtnense Stock nf hnth larpre and

small sizea EVERGRFEN TREES.
in irreHt variaty; aiou EVERGREEN
SHRITBS. CorrespondeDceSuliciied.

THE WM, H, MOON CO,, Morrlsville, Pa,

Mention the Flortstt* Exchange when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
Hollandia Nurseries. • BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

Juit received from our Holland Nureerles

RHODODENDRONS, IZklEIS,

SPIRCt JlPONICk, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PiEONIES, BLEEDING HEIRT,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the ben oorta.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEA
OTHKSK

Magniflceat Strong Stock, with
4 to 7 branches.

Price, $10.00 per 100 ; S86.00 per 1000.

Send for our wholesale Price List of Roses,
Clematis, Sbrubs, Trees, etc., etc.

Our representative, Mr. J. Aaatizi Shaw, Is

now In New York, address 271 Broadway. We
shall be pleased to have him call upon pros-
pective purchasers of any stock in our lioe.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO,, Newark, New York
Montlnn the norlsts' Bxchange when writing. W4»ntloB the Florists' Exchange wten wrttlBg

FA. F NURSERIES^!:^^
^wSn." TREES AND PLANTS in {uU assortment. Tr.d.^o...l.n.

Mgatloo th# Florists' BJiehmngo wh»n writing

ANDORRA NURSERIES
Red and Pin Oaks, 10 to 14 feet

Hemlocks, 4 to 6 feet

Hardy Azalean, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers. Hydraugeas Pfeonles.

Pot-grown plants for forcing,
RhododendroDs, H. P. Roses, etc.

No Agents. Catalogue free on demand. No Agents

Mention ths Florists' Eachange when writing.

Large Shrubs
Well assorted. Hend for list.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Momsville, Pa.

BUCKS CO.

TRANSPLANTEn
KI'KCIMEN TKEES.

William Waenkb Habpzb. Prop.,
Cheatnnt Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florist.' Ehcchgnice when writing.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP NURSBRVriBN.
Theodoeb J. Smith, Geneva, N. Y., Presi-

dent; N. W. Hale, KnoiTlUe, Tenn.. Vice-

President; Geoege C. Seager, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., Treasurer.

Ocean Springs, Miss.—Theodore
Bechtel, of Staunton, 111., will embark in

the nursery business here.

The Great Northern Nursery Co. of

Coralville, la., has been incorporated;
capital, $2.'j,000. Incorporators: P. J.

Regan, H. J. Paasch and C. Kane, all of

Coralville.

.State Entomologist Scott, of Georgia,
has been sustained by the federal authori-
ties for destroying fruit trees infected

with the San Jos6 scale.

The Washington Star says that Prof.

W. G. Johnson has resigned from the po-
sition of entomologist at the Maryland
Agricultural College, his resignation to
take effect February 1, 1901. Professor
Johnson has done some excellent work
for horticulturists in connection with the
suppression of the .San Jose scale and
otherwise. It is understood that the
gentleman will be associated with the
American Agriculturist.

Christmas Trees in Pots.—Nursery-
men find an ever-increasing demand for
Christmas trees in pots. At this writing,
thousands of sawed-off trees of balsara
fir, white spruce and black spruce line

our sidewalks, but these are not the
first choice of very man.v would-be pur-
chasers. The near-by florists are be-
fleiged by those inquiring foranevergreen
in a pot. Rarely do would-be purchasers
find what they want, as the potted or
boxed Christmas tree has not yet a good
start. The nurseryman who will pot or
box a lot of good-shaped Norway spruce
in sizes of from three to six feet would
have no difficulty in disposing of thou~
sands of them in all large cities. The set-
ting up of a sawed-off tree is always an
Irksome job, and from this the potted
tree affords relief. It is not really neces-
sary to get the whole of the root.
Enough to steady the tree well when the
soil Is filled In Is sufficient, as but few
care to keep the trees after the festivities
of the season are over. With roots to
them, trees keep fresh as long as required,
whlcti is a great gain over the cut-down
forest trees. Nurserymen having a stock
of trees available for the purpose should
prune them a little this Spring, to make
them more twiggy by Fall.

Parcels Post to New Zealand.

—

Nurserymen and florists may not all be
aware that within a recent period a pos-
tal convention between this country and
New Zealand permits of parcels of 11
pounds weight being sent by mail from
one country to the other, at a charge of
12 cents per pound or fraction thereof.
A customs declaration has to accompany
the parcels. Dp to five to ten pounds
this is an advantage, but for a greater
number of pounds it la not, as then the
various expresscompanies already in the
business forward as cheaply. But no
company will take, say, one, two or
three pounds at 12, 24 and 36 cents, re-
spectively, as will the governments
named.
An Old New Shrub.—A great deal

has been writtenof late about our native
shrub Pyrus arbutifolia, but no more
than it deserves, as it surpasses in most
all respects all other shrubs of like habit
of growth. It is a medium-sized bush
when of mature age, found wild in many
parts of the country, but rarely in large
quantities in any one place. It was the
province of a Pennsylvania firm to make
known its worth, by illustrating it in
flower and fruit and calling attention
to it by advertising. Now it is called
for by every one engaged in large plant-
ings, as well as by those who need but a
plant or two. In this vicinity it flowers
the second week in May. The blooms
are white and are produced in clusters
along the shoots of the previous season's
growth. Following the flowers are ber-
ries, which become bright red in Summer
and remain on the bush nearly all Win-
ter. They are particularly "attractive

about the time the leavesfall in Autumn,
while yet there is pleasure in walking
through one's grounds before Winter
shuts out the fading glories of theseason.
Very much in its favor is the fact that it

flowers when quite small. Little bushes
of but two feet will bloom freely. Its

merits do not end with what has been
said. There is still to be mentioned its

handsome Autumn foliage—a dark
bronze, often mixed with scarlet, the lat-

ter color usually more pronounced in

small plants than in large ones.

Outlook for the Nursery Business
—Herbaceous Plants.—I will now take
up another branch—the herbaceous de-
partment. There is a very great change
for the better here. Time was, and not
so long ago, that this branch of the busi-
ness was generally reported as not pay-
ing. Small collections were carried by
most nurseries, but the whole of them
put together would not have equaled
that which many a single firm controls
to-day. That this increase is not re-

stricted to certain localities is shown by
the calls of one nursery on another to
help fill out orders. It is as general in

the Eastern States as in the Western
ones, and even in the South the interest
evidently exists. As I have suggested in

some of my previous letters, tnere is a
good deal of planting done by certain
parties in emulation of others, and I be-
lieve a large proportion of the planting
of herbaceous plants springs from this
cause. If a neighbor fixes up his place in

a nice way we wish to improve ours at
once. It makes us consider whether or
not we cannot improve. From this
cause, 1 am sure many a one has set out
beds and borders of herbaceous plants
wlio never would have done it.

The evidences are that Spring will see
large sales made by those who have a
stock on band, as the onward ruHh of
trade has not yet reached its highest
points. The private gardens near cities

take these plants by the hundreds, as do
those buying for planting in masses on
large estates. It is not uncommon for
tliousands of these plants to find their
way to one purchaser when extended
alterations or large plantings are con-
templated. Where a large assortment ie

in possession of a nurseryman visitors
can see from time to time the various
sorts In flower, and can readily select a
list which will follow on one after the
other throughout the season.
There are a lot of old-time favorites

which are always called for, among
them, achilleas, anemones, columbines,
asclepias, asters, campanulas, larkspurs,,
foxgloves, hollyhocks, irises, phloxes,
peutstemons, spiraeas and the like, be-

cause of old association sake, and the
one who has good plants and a good
collection of these will be in a line for
profit.
But few outside of those who possess

large collections have any idea of the
great variety of herbaceous plants now
in cultivation here. A great many from
southern F.urope and even from our own
Southern States can be grown here, be-

cause of their being below ground in

Winter, whereas, were they of a ligneous
nature they would be killed by the cold.
Nearly all Spring flowering herbaceous

plants force very well. But little heat is

required to bring them into flower. A
few in bloom in advance of the season
always make sales of the dormant ones.
Prospective customers get an idea from
the pot plants of what the plants really

. are, and in this way sales are made
which would not be otherwise.

Joseph Meeban.

St. Louis.
Full particulars of the Christmas trade

cannot be ascertained for this writing.
Present Indications are that business is a
full average and possibly heavier than
usual. Roses, especially American Beau-
ty, were very scarce on Christmas Day;
none were to be had at the wholesale
houses. Prices were not advanced male-
rially. Carnations were equal to the de-
mand, but with no great over supply. The
same may be said of violets. Bulbous
stock of all kinds was too pentiful.
The weather was all that could be de-

sired—neither hot nor cold; a little snow
made it look quite seasonable.

C. C. S.

=JUST RECEIVED: SEE PREVIOUS ISSUES

3000 RHODODENDRONS ^ "«»
FOR OTHER STOCK.

RUTHERFORD,

NEW JERSEY,60B81 & flTKIHii,
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FOR SPRING DELIVERY
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HARDY LOW BUDDED ROSES, AZALEAS, CLEIVIATIS,RHODO DENDRONS, HYDRANGEAS, TREE ROSES, Etc.
^PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION. —

Mention
tbls paper. ^^^^B"* Inxi>ort^r, ^S X>e37- ^t., ZVe^w "K'orlx.

Prevent Boiler Explosions.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

It Bometimes occurs that a low-pres-
sure boiler, for some cause or another, is

either craelied into pieces or destroyed
by pressure, and it is always hard to
ascertain the exact cause of the explo-

sion, because the attendants dislil^e to
assume the responsibilltyfor the disaster.

Not long since a party having two
large Dean boilers In use decided to
put iu a steam pump and run it by one
Dean boiler which was put in for low-
pressure heating. He replaced the safety
with a high-pressure valve. Monday
morning of last week heclosed the valves
leading to the heating system and was
running the steam pump. Fearing that
the steam would get too high with
everything closed, the owner sent a farm
hand to open the flre door. The latter
did what he supposed he was told to do,
but by mistake he opened the ash door.
In a ver.v short time the owner noticed
that the pump was going it " to beat the
band" and almost jumping off its foun-
dation, and he thought he would investi-
gate. When he entered the boiler room
his hair stood on end—the first thing he
saw was the steam gauge, the hand of
which had gone entirely around and
stood aiiainst the pin, so there is no
knotving how much pressure there was
in the boiler. Judging from the action
of the pump he thinks there were about
100 pounds or over. He opened the fire

door, closed the ash door and opened
the safey valve. In our judgment, it

would have been better to have left the
safety valveclosed,and not subjected the
boiler to sudden contraction by a quick
reduction of the pressure. With the dre
door open and the steam pump running,
the pressure would very soon have low-
ered beyond the danger point. We antici-
pate that if he had been one or two
minutes later, there would have been a
serious explosion and no way to account
for it, because but a very short time be-
fore he had been in the boiler room, when
the boiler was all right, and there was
then less than 30 pounds of steam.

Dean Boiler Co.

Detroit.

The Chridtmas Trade.

Taken all in all, the past Christmas
has been a record breaker in every way.
The weather was all that any one could
wish tor the delivery of stock, and the
streets of our city presented the appear-
ance of those of some country town on
the occasion of a fair, having been con-
tinually jammed with buyers and shop
pers for the past two weeks.

Prices ruled higher than formerly, for
stock was none too plentiful on account
of the dark weather and lack of sunshine
for some time back. Carnations were
very short. Roses werein better supply,
but rather soft. Violets were also short,
hut some very fine ones from Mt. Clemens
helped out. Breitmeyer & Sons had a
house of The Farquhar, just right. In
carnations Rackham had a houce of G.
H. Crane that were very fine, and the
prices realized confirmed the retailers In
their opinions of him as a robber, but
they were glad to get the stock just the
same. The call at Breitmeyer's seemed
to be tor baskets filled with plants, rang-
ing in value from $5 to $25. This firm
had an apprentice who exhibited very fine
taste in the filling of the baskets. SulII-

vau, the Detroit Floral Co., and Taepke
all report trade as exceptionally good,
both in plants and cut flowers. In the
green gooda line the bulk of the business
is done by the grocery and corner stores,
and the florists in general are willing
that they should do it. Boston fern led
in decorative plants, with poinsettias in
flowering stocli.

Clnb Notes.

Four new members were added at
the last meeting, and the premium list
adopted for the show which the club has
decided to hold November 12 to 15 next.
All seem very enthusiastic in this mat-
ter. The plan of having a question dis-
cussed at each meeting is proving a suc-
cess and a great benefit to the club.

Rag.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
6 inch pot8, fine thrifty bushy plants, 60 cts.: f/, inch pots 75 cts.;

specimens, 6 Inch pots, from $1.2.5 arul $1.6i.

ARAUCARIA COMPACTA GLAUCA lll'if.Tnl
$1.26 tu 81.5u; worth one-half more.

CORYPHA AUSTRALIS '^'"l^r"'^'-
Cash with Ohdek, I'r.EAsi

VAN DER CRUYSSEN so to 33 m., $2.60,

AZALEA INDICA
Last wfiek. 4"c, 6()c., 6Cc.

Specimens.

CYPERUS
('^'"''^^"^ Plant) 4 Inch pots,

GODFREY ASCHMANN. ^•»V!;/„r.°ul'"'"- Philadelphia, Pa.
IMPORTER AND GROWER OF POT PLANTS

. Mention the FlortBta' Bxcb«.ng» when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
Good stock, in 3 inch pots, $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

2 Inch pots, suitable tor Ferneries, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per looo.

C. ^^2^. COX, 2(1 and Bristol Sts., Pliila.., Pa,
CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA ^Ji^'^Z^^Z^f,
pianM, 3 inch. $l.PO per doz ; BtroDK plaots, 2 inch
$5.00 per If 0. We also have the following email lots of
plants on hand, which will be sold che.p If taken at
once: 500 ClDernrlas, 2 Inch. |l 75 per lOO; 1000
lireraDlunii*. mixed, i Inch, |i 75 per 100; tiuoUmbrella Plants. 3 Inch, 3c.

; 500 Asparairus
Hprfnuerl, 2 Inch. «2 25 per 100. Low exprees rates.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

E. I RAWLINGS. Wholesale Florist. Quakertown.Pa.

Mention the FlorlrtB* Bbtchanya when wrltlnr-

BEAUTIFUL FERNS!
N Davallloides Furcans, Bostoniensis and

Wasbingtoniensis, from 8 Inch pots, with
fronds 2 to 4 feet long, at 81.00 each ; $10.00 per
dozen. For other choice and rare plants see
my adv., page 1107 of this paper, Nov. 17.

N. STUDER. Anacostia, T.C.
Mention the Florl»tt' Ktchanf lyhcn writing

Isiiiroleiiis W& ktonieiisis

The handBOmest deooratlTe plant In
OIlltlTatlon, 16.00 a 100 ; $40.00 g 1000.

Btlna \m the Oennlne Stock.

FRED. C. BECKER, Cambridca.Mau.
rm CAMBRIDOB ST.

Mention tli« Florltta' Kri-hiinge when wrlUn».

FERNS. FERNS.
This year our ferns are In fine sbape.
A good variety and fine busby stock.
2M in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $28 00 per 1000.

Asparagrns SpreiiKerl, 2>i in. pots
strong, $4.(10 per li^O.

Send Us a Trial Order and You'll Need More.

HENRYWESTON &BRO., Hempstead, N.Y.
Mention th» F1oH«t»' Blxohajif whii wrltlac.

ORCHIDS
A Splendid stock of estabUshed and uuee-

tablished Orchids always on hand. A num-
ber of varieties now In sheath and spike.
Also Peat, Moss and Orchid baskets.

COEKEBPONDKNOB SOLIOITED.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.
Mention t3i« THrvHtg' 'GixokAJur# w^hen vrritlas.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown,
Pine, Clean Stock,
QroTvn Cool.

J. B. HEISS.'^J'arfeHr Daytofl, Ohio.
Send for Frlce List.

Mention the norlit»' Eichjtnge when writinc-

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS "^^-J^S'
$40.' II per 100". 3 In., $7 ner 1' 0; $61 per loroASPARA.OVS SPRBKGERI, 2Hm ;

$3.6U per 100; $3u UU per louo.
3 in $'>.ni1 ner 1(V: $10,0(1 per inOO.FERN, PTERI8 XREMKI.A, 2H in..

Ji.BUper lilO; $2.1.10 per lUiiii. 3 in ,$4.6Uper 100;
$40.00 per 10 0. Terms, cash. Address

S. ALFRED BAUR, Erie, Pa.
Successor to HKNHT NIEMETBK.

Ifentlon the norliu' Ezcbaac* whan wrlUnf.

AT A BARGAIN!
_, „500 BrideHinnid Roses, 3 In., good stock, at
f4C0rer lOO; the 5UU for flS OU casb.

.-,^I*"J/"*' Keniia Belinoreana, 2 In., per lOO,
17.00 ; 3 In., per lOU. «i;0 OU,

.
*-

Lacanla Borbonlca, 3 In , per lOf, |liS 00.

Dracaena Sanderlnna, 2 In
, perd jz.. |L50.

8elafi;tnella Emmeliana, 2 In., per 100, $3.0)

Asparasrus Spreneeri,flne, 2 In., per ICO %4 OJ-

Grevillea Robusta, 3Iii., perlOO. $5.00.

Rex Bearonlas, 3 In., In lO good varletleB,

STV^ILKX.
Good Stock, from Pots, at tt.25 per 100; HO ppr iroo

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Cash with order

&EG. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.

Mention the FlorlaU" Bxchan^ when wrltlnj.

A. SPRENGERI
Extra strong plants, from 2V4 in. pots,

ready for 3 in.

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
The finest stock offered for this price

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. Kir?5RK
Mention ttf rioiiat** E^xchAnge when writing

PflLmS OHD BOSTOHS

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

2045-59 <"N':X'ir.?rs,*S; Chicago, III.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

FERNS IN VARIETY
For DlBhes, 2!^ In., fS.UO per 100.

Cryptomerla Japonlca. Japan Cedar, 2^, per 100. 15 00
Cyperus Alternlfollus, 2}iin •• 2 00

Grevillea Robasta. 4 In ./.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.', " 700
Cyclamen Glganteum, In bad, 3 In " 7 oo

,
'*

, " " 41n. perd z., 1 50
I have a few 5 In , " 2 50Baby Frimrose,lnbloom,flne plants, 5 " .75

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Low Express Rates
J. S. BLOOM. - Rleeelsville. Pa
Mention tke Florist*' Kxchajiir* when wrlUn*PALMS

Ferns, Asparagus, etc.
Write for Wholesale Price List.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, Short Hills, N. J.

U. S. EXOTIC NURSERIES.
Mention the Flotista' Bxchange when writing.

pc PMQ For diBheB, etc., In 6 of the leading rarle-
• ^""^ ties, from 2^ In., fS.OO per 100.

PRIMULA FORBESII J°
Bloon,fron,Sln.

< In.. «8 00 per 100.
per 100. from

Browallla IHajor. 3 Inch, $4.00 per 100.
CyperuB (Umbrella Plants), 2W Inch, 12.00 per 100:

3 Inch, »3.00 penuo.

Cash With Order.

lOHN G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sts.. PHILA.. PA.
Uentloa tlw Florlits' Wrchann irtien writlas.

BOSTON FERNS
4

5

Doz, 100 1000
. .(0 90 13.00 {25.00
. 1.00 10.00 »0M
. 2.25 13.00
. 4.00 30.00
. 6.00 J5.0O

N. CORDATA EXALTATA, Tr^fL^r^:^','^:
Allernanlheroa. &. Nana vellow, P. Halor red,R Nana piDk, Mc. a 100, $1.00 a 1000.

2!iin''|2'oo"a"l«)
""" '"'""""" »" ""^ *>«" "rtetlei

Caeh with order.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
MmHIop the Flor1*tj' Bickange w^en writing.

FINE PALMS
_ LATANIA nORBONICA. from 2H In. pou
»4,00 per 100; 3 1n. pots. n.00pe> 100; 4 In pou. 118.00
per 100 ; $2 40 per 12 ; 5 In. potfl. t35 00 per lOO ; $4.60 per
12 ; 6 In. potl. 150 00 per lOO ; $7.25 per 12 ; from Bin. poU
and lari^er. $2.50 each and apwarda. according to sizeKENTIA Forslerlana and Belnioraana,
from

2J<
In. pota. $8.00 per lOO ; 3 In. pots, strone. $15 00

?^ i?lj. * '" J'"'"; ™'* f"" ™ 5 'o- P0«, 60.00 per
100. $8.00 per 12; 6 In. pots. $15.00 per 12 ; from 7 In. np
at $1.75 each, and more according to size.
A ttECA LCTESCIiNS. from 2J^.3and4ln. poU.

at $5.00. $8.00 and $2li 00 per 100 ; 5 In. pots, $40 00 per 100,
16.00 per 12. Fine stock of larger planU from $1 50
upwards. Two fine specimen plant*, about 10 ft high
for $70 00 the pair.

'

COCOS WEDDEI.IANA, from 2H In. poU.
$10.00 per 100 ; 4 In. pots, $26 00 per 100 *^ "^ ""••

PH(ENIX RECI.INATA. 4 In poU, $20.00 per
100 ; 5 In. pots, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per 12. Larger plant!
from $1.00 np.

. PHCENIX RUPICOLA, 6 and 7 Inch poU.
$1 ro to $1.50 each.

'

FFRH^ Assorted, 2H In. pots, $3.00 per 100; 3, 4 and''„"' ' 'h V°'^ "' 17.00. $12.00 and $25.00 per 100

:

Nice large plants, from 50cta upwards
i/AI Fi^ ^' *'™ P" 12 and upwards ; One planaH*."LLHO In pots IncIudlDg"DeutacbePerIe,"good

for Christmas forcing.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
L. D Telephone, 8728.

ITentlon the Florlatj' Elxchan^v when wiitlnc.

50,000 B18T0K FEBUS
I Make a Specialty of

N. EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Small plants, $4.00 per 100 or $30 00 per 1000

;

large plants, $6.00 to $20.00 per 100 ; taken from
the bench.
Also in 6 in. pots, $3 00 perdoz.; 8 In pots, $«.00

per doz.
: Tin pots, J9.dD per doz ; 8 in. pots, $1.00

and $1.60 each. Extra fine stock.

Aj^o A mra lot or
Kentlas— Belmoreana, 3 and 3^ loch pots,
$3 00 per doz. Forsteriana, 6 inch pots,
$6.00 per doz. Larger sizes from 75c[8. to
$in.n0e8cb.

Azaleas, in flower for Christmas, from 76o.
to $3.5u each.

AsparaKOs Plamosns, SH in. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

Arancaria Ezcelsa. 30 to 24 in. high,
5 to 6 tiers, 8 in. pots, $1.60 each j larger
size, $3.on each.

Assorted Perns for Jardinieres,
$3 51 per 100

WM. A. BOCK, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Unknown correspondents will aend cash with

orders- Connected with Talapfaona.

Mention the FlorlaU' ETchange whgp wrltlag.

yHESE plants have a long thritty growth and
' are ready for a shift or Immediate sale.
They have been grown cool and can be safely
shipped to any part of the country.

Boston Fern. Sp'Sim"""' """"'"*'

Asparagus Sprengeri. ^.Tp^,%f

»

perlOOL. From 4 In. pots. $1.00 per doz., ^.00 per 100

Asparagus P. Nanus. JlrToillsSS'p'er'iiJ?

Asparagus Tenuissimus. pK.^aV
Umbrella Plants, sj^ in, 12.50 per loo.

ReVOluta. 1 to 10 leaves. $1.00 each.

Boston Ivy. 1^;^%';;^.^'^°™-*'-°°''"

200,000 Roses. J'JrT^f^i'SfSerW.
**"

Golden Gate, Crimson Rambler. La France. Striped
La France, White La France, Moselia, Bride, Maid.
Etolle de Lyon. Meteor. Wfilte Maman Cocbet. Mar-
echal NIel, Pink Maman Cochet. C. Soupert, Pink
Soupert, Tbe Queen, Mnrlel Graham, Burbanfc,
Marie Van Houtte, Gen. Lee, Mrs. Degraw. P. Pere,
Abel Chatenay, Caroline Mamlease, Yellow Ram-
bler, Empress of China.

Large 2-year-oM H. P. Rosei. well branched,
shapely plants, average 18 Inches high, f1.00 per dot

;

$8 01' per 100. Gen. Jacq., Dlnsmore, Paul Neyron,
Magna Charta, Mme. Maason, Vlck's Caprice.

Cash WUA Ord^, PUaim.

THE JOHN A. DOYLE CO., ^"'oZT''
Uentlon the FlorlsU' Flrchnnge wheo writing.

Cycas
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GLISSIFIED IDVEmiSEMEIITS.
Terms t Cash with Order.

These Cnlumns nr*' rcaervcii for aavertiaements vf

\VftiH9sn<! Stores, (irconhousea, Limd, Ktc, tor bale or

Reni iilsu Srconil-liiiiid Materials.

Rate lOft-iH- PIT line (7 words to a line), when
Bi-t solid, wilh.ml «liyi>lay.

DiBplny nHveriisemenlB. 15 cents per line

Wl'uii''iiii^\virs iirr to bo addressed care of this office,

add Ion cints to cuvcr expeuae of forwarding.

No advertls«Mneiit takeu for less lUaa 5U cents, ex-

cept Situations Wanted.

SITUIIIONS WHTED.

T?LOKI8T.—Maker-up and decorator wants posl-
"

tloD In city store or commercial place. D. «..

ca'eof Unrlcts' Exchange

POSITION wanted by German florist, middiewge.
^ BitJKle, 28 years' experience in all branches:
competent ; can take charne. C. Y.. care Florists

Bichange.

WANTBD.— Position, by competent all-round
man. In the se^d. plant and bulb or florist line.

Moderate wages for permanent position; best
referffncea. .T. P Habbarrl, Red Btnk. N.J.

SITUATION wanted by young man, single, ace 25

years; seven years' experience growing high-

grade roses, carnations, palms, ferns and bedding
stock: best references. D. A., care IfloriBts Ex-
chango.

SITUATION wanted. German. 30, single, strictly

sober. 16 years' experience; well up In cut
flowers. Easter stock, bedding plants : good propa-
gatnr. Please state wages. C. N , care Florists

Bx"liangfl.

SITUATION wanted, now or later, by a thor-
oughly practical German, S2. single, well able to

take charge of lawn, garden and greenhouse; life

experlenc«; irood references private place. Care
B Bchaefer. 5*; Front Street. RochPster N. Y.

GAHDENHR and Florlst.-91ng]e man who un-
derstands how to grow violets, carnations ard

all bidding nlanfs. eight years' experience in this

rountrv, would like position as Brst or second man.
flfit-class references. C.Z..care Florists' Exchange'

CtTUATION wanted by flrst-claBsrosegrowerand
•^ grafter, also up to date in carnations and gen-
eral stork, capable of taking charge. Have been in

last place for 3 years, age 30. German. Eastern
States or Chicago preferred; can produce references.

Please state wages when writing. Addrecs J. G.
Bobahmann. 61 Stockton St.. Brooklyn. N, T.

lELP WUTED.

WANTBD at once, an experienced aaelstant for

store work. When applying state wages, give

age, married or single, and furnish reference. John
Reck. Bridgeport. Conn.

WANTED—Partner with t20,000. in established
wholesale seed business In the South. Only

concern of the kind In the State. Address for par-

ticu 1ara^^j^carel<MorlBtVExcl^^

W r̂ANTKD. about January Ist. a single, reliable,

competent grower on commertcal place;

steady emoloyment f^r right man; state pxrerf-

ence. wages, etc. Address 349 Lahe Ave.. Green-
^»ich. Pni'n

^VTANTKO- EXPERIENCED ROSE
grower; section man. Address S.

J. Renter, Westerly, R. I.

1^ OOD all round man to grow carnations
^-^ and roses. Al slock. This Is a high-

class position. Address 1>. F., care Flor-

ists' Exchange.

VITANTED-Young girl wUh some ex-

perlence in selling, etc. A good

Steady place for a wllUog girl. Addrt-SH,

Mtating fall partlcnlars, X.e Moolt, 436
Fourth Av*'., New York.

Y*TANTED.—A good grower of rosea,

carnations, chrysanihenaums, etc.,

In wholesale and retail place in New York
State. State age, where la^t. SIS per
w^eek, with increase if satisfactory. I>. C.,

care Florists* Exchange.

WANTED. — Experienced
packer for greeuhonse

and nursery stock. One
with good knowledge of
stock i)relerred. R. & J.
Farquhar «& Co., 6 and 7
South Market Street, Bos-
ton, Mass.

MISCELlllEOOS Willis.

•\xrANTED to rent, place of from 5.000 to 10 OCOfeet
•' of glass in good condition; vicinity New York

City. Alfred II. Walker Queen. N Y.

WANTED to lease, with the privilege of buying,
a place of 4.000 to 10,010 square feet of Klass.

suitable for roses and oarnations. H. Rjeskey,
Flushing. N. Y.

ryANTKO for |7r. oanh, lO.UOO well-rooted scarlet
•* double geraolam cuttings (no Grants) on or
before Feb. 1, 19JI. Send list to B. F. Muschert,
Penn Valley. Pa.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS.
lOO 1000

BRIDESMAID $J-60
$12 60

BRIDE 1-60 1260

GOLDEN GATE 1.60 12.50

100 1000

METEOR »150 $12sn

PERLE 160 i3.60

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS.
100 1000

MRS. LAWSON 8«-™l $50.un

MARQUIS 5.00 4 1.00

GUARDIAN ANGEL.. 6 OU 40.IIU

GENEVIEVE LORD.. 4.00 36.00

PERU 4.00 36 00

CRANE 3.IJ0 26.00

CHICAGOiRedBradt) 2.nn 17.50

TRIUMPH 1.6(1 1260

100 1000

FRANCES JO0ST....$1.50 J12.50
ARGYLE 1.60 13.60

CERISE QUEEN 1.60 12.60

EDNA CRAIG 1.5) 12.60

EVANSTON 1.60 12.50

GOV. GRIGGS 1.60 12 60
MELBA 1.51 12.51

DAYBREAK I 51 12 60

100 1000

AMERICA $160 $12.60

MRS. 8HADT 150 12.60

ARMAZINDY 1.35 lU.OO

HILL 1.25 10.00

WHITE CLOUD .. 1.26 JO.CO

McGOWAN 1.00 7.6U

EVELINA 1.00 7.60

All stock sold under the condition that if not satisfactory it

is to be returned immediately, when money wiU be refunded.

PETER REINBERO, ^' ^^"^^^ ^-'^- Chicago, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Carnations for sum-

MRS. FISHER - >-^'"^ -*
rooted cuttlags, }8 0j

per 1000.

ANDREW CHRISTEN'^EN. - Stoneham. Mass

Mention the Florists' £}xchange when writing.

MISGEIUIIEOUS WmTS.

^^ANTED—60,000 CALIFORNIA
*' Privet cuttings. 8 Ins. long. The
StoFTB & Harrison Co., PalneaTllle, Ohio.

YYTAKTED. - Cast Iron boiler, lu good
condition, to heat 1,800 to 2,600

feet of glass. F. O. box 66, Farmingdale,
L. I.

YVANTED.—Lot of second-band basket

pot covers and willow plant stands,

assorted sizes. In good order. Mubt be
cheap. Address D. B., care riorlsts* Ex-

change.

BIISmESS OPPORTONITIES.

FOR SALE —Range of Kreenhouaes and five acres
of land, near New York City. Housesnow fllled

with violets and carnations. Address D. E., care
Florists' Ezcbanfie.

Tj^OR SALE.—Greenhouse property for|3200. worth
-^ $5000; established li years; the only tlorist near
cemetery; ureenhoufes, 8000 sq.ft. elass. In good
order, stacked, heated by hot water; muabroom
cellar. 20 miles from New York, 2 mlnntes from
station. Size of laud. 29^x270 ft. (24 valaable build-
ing lots). For particulars, address D. D., care Flor-
ists' Exchange.

-pOTTEBY FOR SALE- A SACRAFICE—
-^ at Westslde Ave., N. J., three miles
from New York on C.R.R. of N.J. Especi-
ally adapted to making flower pots. Good
local market and shipping facilities. C.
Robotham. 1069 Broad St., Newark, N. J.

LEGAL NOTICES.

A. T. De La Mabe Printing and Publish-
ing Company, Limited.—The aDnual meeting
of the Btockholdere of ibis Company will be
held at the oflice t f asid C mpany, N-^ e. 2 t( 8
Duane Street (Rhinelander Buildlnfr). in the
Borough of Manhattan. City of New York, on
the tenth day of January. 19 Jl, at 12 o^clock
noon, for the election of a Board of Directors
and two ln8p°c ors.

J. H. GRirFiTH, AT. Dk La Mare,
Secreoary. Preiident

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Pdbli^h-
INO Compant, Limited — By order of the
Board of Direc^orB the Transfer Books of the
above Corporation will be closed on and after
January 3, 1911, at 12 o'clock noon, to January
11. 1901, at 12 o'clock noon.
Joseph Ma gill, a. T. De La Mare,

Treasurer. President.

Toronto.

Record-Breaklng Clirlstmas.

ChristmaB l)U8ine88 this year has
indeed been a record breaker. The
weather was about all that could be de-
sired. The trade in plants was better
than ever before. Cyclamen, azaleas, fern
pans, primulas, begonias, ferns, mostly
bostoniensis, palms, solanums, ardisias,
and poinsettlas all were in demand.
In cut flowers there was a big unsatis-

fied call for American Beauty roses, fine

carnations and good violets. Beaut.v
brought $12.^15 and $18 per dozen;
violets 7.5c., $1 and *1.,50 per bunch of
25, according to quality and location of
store; carnations fro;n 75c. to $2 per
dozen. A good demand was experienced
for smilax, asparagus and adiantum.
There did not appear to be much pickled
stock around, though a large quan-
tity of weak-stemmed roses was in evi-
dence. The finest roses noticed came
from Dale, of Brampton; they were select
Bride and Bridesmaid. Monday was a
good day for delivering stock, and plants
needtd but little wrapping up.

The News.
The suit by S. Nason against the

Toronto Floral Co. has been dismissed
with costs. The business of the com-
pany is now in a prosperous condition.
They remodeled their place the past Sum-
mer and have built three new houses.
Their stock of Begonia Glolre de Lor-
raine was the best ever seen here; their
Boston fern was also exceptionally fine.

t. M.

Boston.
ChriBtmas Trade.

It was a record-breaking Christ-
mas both for business and high prices.
There seemed to be a sufficient supply of
everything, but there was little ot anj'-
thing left on the bushes at the green-
houses or in the wholesalers' ice chests
by noon ot Tuesday. The price on Bride
and Bridesmaid advanced Monday nearly
100 per cent, over night .Sunday, and
many growers felt that they had been
speculating in stocks, where such ad-
vances in 24 hours are frequent occur-
rences.
The weather was very convenient for

delivering plants and flowers. In roses.
American Beauty made $12 to $15 per
dozen for specialgrade, while extras. No.
Is and No. 28, went at $3 per dozen.
Bridesmaid met a better demand than
Bride, but the prices were held about
even, the grower almost insisting that
the buyer take some white ones at least
with every colored rose, and in that way
the colored helped to sell the white
stock. Fancy special Bride and Brides-
maid realized $4 per dozen; extras $.3
and $.3.50; No. Is, $2.00 and
$2.50 and No. 2s and smaller from $6
per 100 to $12.50. The supply of Presi-
dent Camot was very short; fancy spe-

FOR SALE—GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK,
N. T. A plot 220x125 feet, on which are four

Rosehouses, 100x15x6> each house heated by a No. 1 6
Hitchings Boiler, and seven houses, each about 64x11
feet, heated by flues. This property will be sold cheap
to quick cash buyer.

niTCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.
UutJon til* FlorlBU' Oxdutnf* wh» WTitlii(.

cials realized $6 per dozen, extras mak-
ing $5, No 15 $4. There was a very
heavy call for Liberty, but the supiily
was short. It is the general opinion
that it obtainable in goodly numbers
and of good quality at this time. Liberty
would be the leader for a Christmas rose.

A few very fine ones realized .$(> per dozen
without difflcult.T, but most of the Liber-
ty seen were of thever.v short or medium
grades, which sold at from $0 to $20 per
100.
Carnations were in pretty good supply

and cleaned up well. No. 1 stock selling

tor $5 per 100 right through, while ex-

tras made $6, fancies $8 per 100, and in

some cases better prices were obtained
tor a limited supply of strictly choice
flowers. Bright red carnations were the
leaders; extra high prices were obtained
for G. H. Crane of extra quality, or any-
thing else especially good in that color.
Chrysanthemums were very little in

evidence and were rather of poor quality,
but pretty good prices were obtained for
the few brought in.

Violets proved to be prett.v plentiful,

after all. Extra violets, double or single,

realized 82 per 100, No. Is making $1.50
and $1.75. A limited supply ot extra
Princess ot Wales brought $2.50. Valley
was in good supply, butthe demand was
not very heavy.
On Sunday and Monday quantities ot

valle.v, violets and other flowers were
used In funeral work for the obsequies ot

the late ex-Governor Roger Wolcott,
which took place on Monday morning.
Mignonette was in fair supply and sold

well at $3 to $6 per 100. Paper Whites
and Romans were very plentiful, as was
stevia.

Retail stores report the holiday trade
ahead of expectations.

Quantitiesof flowering plants were dis-

posed of—azaleas, i)rinciiiall.v the brighter
colors, poinsettias and colored cycla-
men and primroses sold well, and the va-
rieties ot Begonia Glolre de Lorraine,
though meeting with fair demand, did
not clean up so well as man.y expected.
Oranges and ardisias were scarce and in
demand.

JsttlngB.

The regular meeting of the Garden-
ers and Florists' Club of Boston will be
held Tuesday evening, January 1, when
it is hoped a large attendance will he
present. The regular monthly meeting
ot the Horticultural Club was held Thurs-
day evening this week, Jackson Dawson
presiding.

Welch Bros, received shipments of the
rose Queen of Edgely on Saturday last
week and Monda.v this week which were
much admired. The firm expects to have
daily consignments ot this variety from
now on. A large Christmas business was
done by thlsconcern this year.

Mrs. Wm. J. Stewart met with an acci-
dent by falling last week, which resulted
In a broken arm.
The supply of greens this year was very

light, more especially laurel wreaths,
which were about sold out a week before
Christmas. Prices advanced considera-
bl.v on the laurel wreaths; the two ordi-
nary sizes usually sold at $12.50and $15
per 100 brought $16 and $20 per 100.
The holly on the market was of uni-
formly good quality. F. J. N.

Bripgeport, Conn.—Christmas trade
in general was better than last year.
Greens were used in great abundance
and prices on these goods were very low.
Plant trade was good, with prices on a
level with other years. Little demand
for palms was experienced, but there was
an increased call for flowering plants.
The best trade was in cut flowers, carna-
tions and violets taking the lead. While
the general selling price ot carnations
was 35c. per dozen to within a week be-
fore Christmas, the value during Cristmas
week rose to 75c. per dozen for general
varieties, such as Scott and Daybreak;
fancy carnations, euch as Mrs. T. W.
Lawson. G. H. Crane, Mrs. Bertram Lip-
pineott, The Marquis and others, retailed
at from $1.50 to $2 per dozen. Begonia
Glolre de Lorraine sold well, but will not
remain a favorite on account ot dropping
its flowers when removed to private
houses. Poinsettlas and azaleas did not
sell well. Araucarlas and Boston ferns
were more favored. On the whole there
was an increase ot about 20 per cent. In
the bulk ot trade, with an increase in the
prices ot cut flowers ot about 20 per
cent, over those ot last year. The price
of plants, especially palms, was 25 to 30
per cent, lower than last year.

John Eeck.
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NOTICE!
TO INSURE SAFE ARRIVAL OF PLANTS

In cold weather, customers, when or-

dering, should give route by which

plants should be shipped, and at same time notify agent in their end of line to place

box in heated room until same can be called for by consignee.

Agents Should be cautioned not to deliver plants except In heated wagon In freezing weather.

size
Varieties. Pot.
Belmoreana, 2^
Beimoreana, 3
Belmoreana, 3H
Belmoreana, 4

Belmoreana, 6
" strong, B

Belmoreana, 6
'* strong, 6

Belmoreana, 7
Forsteriana, Hi
Forsterlana, 3
Forsteriana, 3H
Forsterlana, 6
" strong, 5

Forsterlana, fi

'* strong, 6
Forsterlana, 8

Kentias.
Height No.

Ins. Leaves.
e to e 8 to 4

10 to 12 4 to 6
12 to 14 6 to 6
14 to 16 5 to 7

le to 20 6 to 6
18 to 24 6 to 7

20 to 22 6 to 7
2eto28 eto7
88 to 40 8toT
8 to 9 3 to 4
10 to 12 4 to 6
12 to 14 6 to 6
20 to 24 6 to 8
23 to 26 6 to 6
28 to 30 6to«
80 to 84 8 to 7
44 to 60 a

Per Per
Bacb. Doz. 100
t t 1.60 $12.00

2.00 16.00

3 00 20.110

4 00 80.00
7.20 60.00

12.00 90 00
16.00 12S.00
18.00 180.00

27.00 200 00
1.60 12.00

2.00 16.00
3.00 JO.OO
7.20 60.00
12.00 on.oo

15.00 126.00

18.00 180.00

89.00 800.00

.26

.40

.76

1.00

1.26
1.60

2.26

.26

.76
1.00

1.26
1.60

3.26

Latanlas.
Borbonlca,
Borbonloa,
Borbonlca,
Borbonlca,
Borbonlca,
Borbonlca,
Borbonlca,

2^ 3
3 12 6 to 6

3H 12 to 16 6 to 6
4 16 to 18 6 to 7
5 18 to 22 6 to 7
6 20 to 24 6 to 8
6 24 to 30

.16

.25

.60

.60

.75

.60 6.00

i.OO 8.on

1.60 12.10

8.00 20 00
B.OO 86.00
6 00 60.00
t.OO

Arecas.
size Height, Plants Per Per

Variety. Pot. Ins. In pot. Doz. 100

Areoa Lutescens, 2M 6 to 6 3 $1.00 $8.00

Areoa Lutescens, ZH 12 to 14 3 Ea. 2.0O 16.00

Areca Lutescens, 4 16 to 18 3 $0.25 3.00 26.00

Asparagus.

NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII.
Streni plants from bench, ready ler 3 Inoii pets, $1.00 each ; $10.00 per Doz.; $75.00 per 100. Asparagus Sprengerl 4 in

Size Per
Variety. Pot. Doz.

Asparagus Sprengerl 2 In. $0.60

Per
100

$4.00
l.BO 12.00

Ferns.
Size

Varieties. pot.

PterisSerrulata 2 In.

Pteris Umbrosa 2 In.

Cyrtomlum Falcatum 2 In.

Gyrtomlum Falcatum 3 in.

Cyrtomlum Falcatum 4 In..

Nepbrolepis RostonieDBlB 2 In.

Nephrolepis Cordata Com-
pacta, fine plants 6 In.

Per
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ADOLPH C. FEHR,

Florist and Seedsman,
ROSES, CARNATIONS, SHILAX,

CHRYSANTHEHUnS, Etc.

220 East Main St. Greenhouses. Carlylc Road.

BE1,I,EVI1,I-E, ILI..

Umtloo Ui* norl»t»' KlrrhtnT* when wrIUiut.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
stock planu of Ivory. BonnftfloD. Mrs. Perrin.

80 cti per doz. Merry Xinaa, $1.00 per doz.

GERANlUItm. »«lnclipots »2,50 per lOO

CUT SMII.AX SO cents per string.

Ca«h with Order.

WM KEIR, - Pikesvillc, Md.
Mention th« rlorljtj' Bicli«g«« wb«n wrltlm.

CHRYSANTHEMUM

MOLATSGHWALTER
All thoKe not poSBessing this grand variety

cannot aOord to be withnut it, the finest early

yellow in existence; excellent for pot and
cut. Price f stock plants $4.U0 per doz.

H. A. MQLATSCH, §?,;' gVe'^ Brooklyn, N.Y.

VIOLET RUNNERS
25,000 Strong Rooted Kunnem

Lady Campbell Violets.
From sand, $6.01 per 1000 ; from soil, $7.60 per

lUOU. Samples free.

WM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Pa.
M<»ntlon tfc^ FlfyHgrg" tCitfthangf wnon writing

ALL
SOLD.

Ready to boob your orders for

rooied cuttings ot all the leading varieties for

Spring: delivery. Let me quote you
prict^B before placing your orders.

WM. MURPHY, Wholesale Carnation Grower,

Sta. F., CINCINNATI. Ohio.
Mentton th« FlorlaU' Bxcbfcnga when writing.

GENEVIEVE LORD
The greateit money-getting piNK CARNA-

TION ever Introduced ; a descendant of Wm. Scoit.

but Its superior In everv way. A hlg claim; Jf you
don't helleve It, come and see It Please note change
In pr1c« of rooted cattlngs for January let delivery
and after: #(i.UO per 1(10 t S30.00 per 1000.
Hooking orders now. Deliver any time you aay after

CARNATION PLANTS

January iBt, 1801.

STOCK
PLANTS.CHRYSANTHEMUMS

New and old varieties. Write for prices.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland. Md.
Mention the FlorlBtj' Exchange when writing.

R05E5
strong, field-grown plants of '^Vtiite and

Pink Maman Cocbet, at $LUOO per

100. The finest roses ever introduced for sum-
mer blooming.

HARDY ENfiUSB IVY
Strong plants, grown in 4 in. pots, 3 to 4

feet long. $10.00 per UO.

I. I—I. IS/ICD^^,
GOVANSTOWN, • BALTIMORE. MD.
Mention th« FloriBt** Krchangw when writing

NOVELTIES FOR SPRING OF 1901
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

OUR INTRODUCTIONS.
lolaiitha. An enrly incurved pink. Best

yet producL'd.

Omeea. Second early yellow of the V.

Horel type.

Mrs. Klmer D. Smitli. A closely in-

curved Japanese variety. An Improve-
ment on Maj. Bonnaffon.

All of the above have been certificated by
the C. S. A.

Price: ROcts. each; $5.00 perdoz.

:

$85.00 per 100. Beady April 1st, 1901.

EIGHT NEW POMPONS.
Pos^eseinfT new forms nnd colors and In-

cluding; several light pinks that are very
desirable.

ARGENTA, ZEROFF and ROSINA
Are our three Mlzpata SeetlllnKS,. imi-e

white, Tellow, and light pink, respectively.

These will be valuaDle additions to the

dwarf decorative class.

PHALLENA (Double Mizpah).

The above, 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.

Ready April 1st, 1901.

We are also booking orders tor

TIMOTHY EATON,
the sensation of the season.

50 cts. each; $5.00 perdoz. ; $30.00 perlOO.
Ready April 1st, 1901.

We can furnish all novelties that will be
disseminated the coming season at intro-

ducers' prices.

Our collection of Chrysanthemums is the most complete In this country, and shall

be pleased to submit list of varieties for any special purpose.

In EUROPEAN NOVELTIES
We have the following to offer: Miss Anna
Hills. Mrs. Coombes. Madeline Davis, Lord
Cromer, Walleroo, Miss May Manser, Mrs^
Barkley, Mrs. Ritson (White Morel), C. S. A
Cei-t., Etoile de Feu,' Salome, ,1. R. Upton.
.Souv. ae Pierre Desblanc, M. Louis Remy.
Miss Maude Douglas, M. de Marcero. Mme.
Noel Martin, Annie Prevost, Sunset, Miss
Alice Bvron. Mile. D'Estienne, Mine. Von
Andre lYellow Mutual Friendi. La Saone.

Prices and descriptions on application.

TESTED NOVELTIES OF 1900.
From 21.4 In. pots. Ready Feb. 1st, 1901.

Goldmlae, col. D. Appleton, Orl-
zaba, 10 cts. each ; Jsjio per lOO.

Monro via,Lavender Queen,White
Bonnafion, Intensity, Superba
and ^iValter MolatscH.

10 cts. each; $G.00 per 100.

CaRNUION NOVELTIES.
We are able to furnish any Novelties not

listed, at introducers' prices and date of

delivery.
I*rosperitv(fornierlv known and exhibited

an -N'o. (J6()). Winner of many certificates.

^f.'.ilO per doz. ;
$1(;.0() per 100.

GOV. Koosevelt. Brilliant maroon,
$2.50 per doz ; $12.00 per 1 00.

Nor-n-ay. Pure white, $1.50 per doz.

;

$10.00 per 100.
Eevpt. Scarlet crimson, $1.50 per doz.

;

$10.00 per 100.
Lorna. Pure white. Improved « hite

Cloud. $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Mermaid. Salmon pink, $1 00 per doz.

;

$e OO per 100.

We shall have a complete list of the recent

intr.iductions. including Mrs. Lawson,
Ethel Crocferr. G. Lord, Mornlnie
Glory, I-he Marquis, etc. Also such
standard sorts as Flora HHI, G. H.
Crane,White Cloud, G'l Maceo.eic.

Our Preliminary List is now ready
It containsbr.et descriptions of thebest Nov<
mum., Cai-n*tl»n-, CiiDnas and Geranlams
of commercial value.

NEW CANNAS.
Do not fall to secure stock of the two new

Hybrid Orchid-flowered Caunas rEPSN-
SVCVANI* and MRS. KATE
GRAV, also the cream of Crozy's most
recent introductions, such as Countess
de Bretenil, Mme. Louis Druz,
Souv. de Mme. Hardy, Chas.
Molln, J. Aynard, C. Brevot and

Mme. Alfred Blanc.
In standard varieties we have a large stock

of the following and other favorites : Alph.
Bonvler, Chas. Henderson, Bur
bank. Queen Charlotte, Martha
WashlnKton, Eicandale, etc.

The Famous New Rose "QUEEN OF EOGELY"
Orders booked now for Spring delivery.

Strong plants, from SV^ la. pots,
$1.00 each; $9.00 per doz.

and free to all applicants,
Itle- offpred in ChrysHnthe-
and all standard varieties

GERANIUMS
0[ recent intrmhiction-*, iiu-ludingthe three
Tom TnumbH: M4ICS*, AMHKICA and

The foUowing from 2V4 in. pots. Ready
n..w. 15 cts. each; $10.00 per 100:
]!ilnie. Landry. Semi-double Bruant,

apricot salmon.
JeauVlaud. Semi-double Bruant, beauti-

ful shade of bright rose. A magnificent
variety.

Emanuel Arene. Rich scarlet, with
large, pure white eye. Double.

Rlclielieu. Double crimson A grand
acquisition.

We have many others of decided merit.
We also have a large stock of the bpst

bedding varieties ready for immediate ship-

ment.

Our Collection of PELARGONIUMS
Will include several fine Novelties.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Fxchange when writing.

ii*' vor m£e:i> roses
.*©nd OB your list for »r.ces.

THE C.AREESER CO.
URBANA. OHIO.

Mention the Florlgta' lCxchAn<6 w1i*b wrttJm.

once "ClinU/CI AVC" is one of thebest payers
nUot OHUWrLAKt on market yet; white.

UBPlul as a cut lluwer. for fine design work, also for pot

culture easy toralse.e*ey to propftgate ever blooming.
Ouitlngfi transplanted, one 8l?e. per lOO, flO.OO. Sample
box, containing 8 plai-ts. f 1,00.

AspRraeus F^prengeri Seeds, Fall, 1900, per
1000 BPcds, $3.00.

ALBERT KNAPPER. Clematlsl, Frankford. PHILA.

Mention the Florieta' B^KCh^Jlge when writing.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS,
...CARNATIONS ..

and Novelties In Decorative Plants.

2 M^ket and 49th Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. PA. ^

Mention fhm Flortatj' Exchange when writlnj.

??*M^^^^^** For Spring

^9^^^J|5C9 Blooming.
The proper sorts. ClothUde Soupert. Gen. .lacque-

mliiot. La France, Coquette des blanches. Coquette
des Alps, etc , floe 1 and V year fleld-grown plants that
have never been forced, Bultabl<^ for 5 Inch pots, at 5c.

Some extra strong, suitable for 6 and 8 in. pots, at 9c.

l_.arKe-Flowered denial In, for forcing. Pur-
ple-White and Lavender aorti, from 5 Inch pots. I8c.

CiemntU I'anlculam, flne 3 year plants, 10c.;

fine 2 year, at 8c. Packing free for Cash. Also some
Bound second-hand 3 and i Inch Pipe to ofTer, cheap.

W, H, SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.
Mention the Florlita' Exchajge when writing.

QRALLERT&CO.
Carnation Growers,

...ri h. T„H. I I.I
STANDARD VARIETIES,

Sind lor Tnde LItt. lBaDINO NOVELTIES.

COLMA, San Mateo Co., CAL
Mention t>* nortaf Vf^^ngB when wrltlag.

Crimson Rambler and Vinca Major Var.
Field grown Crimson Kambler, 2 yr., wlih lots of

flbruuB roots. 3H to 4 ft . »1,5U per doz.; 50 for 56 00.

Extra Ftrung Vlnca Major variegated, 16 OU per tOO,

2X)for$lO,Oo,wIth several shooiB. fit for 5 and 6 In. pots,

^plrtea Auihony Waterer, for Easter, 2 yr

,

at f 1.00 per doz ; D. *-rucl lis. 2 yr, same price.

iYlaynon'er and Ijorrlllard Tomato^ plants

for forcmg. |2.0o per lOu. C ash, please.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

100,000 R. C. CARNATIONS
Reacisr to Sli±-p.

CRIMSON RA
Especially adapted

MBLER
for Florists* Fobcing.

ROSES
These plantf have fibrous roots, are easily potted, and produce more bloom than bushes with stIS, straight roots

9Vi,itO pei hundred; extra size, Sld-OU.

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florlat»' Exchange when writing.

NO EXPERTS NEEDED TO GROW THESE TWO TO PERFECTION.

NIE^/^ CARNATIONS
GOETHE

Per 100 Per lOOO

A. MItclDff, llgbt cream, 4 IQ. bloom,
1931 »10 00

Mrs. A. Mlttlnc, cle&r pink, flDe,

3M In. bloom, 19UI. 10 00

De Koo Ollttlns, a flne wbite, 3 In.

bloom, 1901 1000 »75 00

Mrs. Tho«. W. Lawson 7 00 60 00

OlFmpla 500 4000
Genevieve Lord 4 00 85 03
E.Crocker 4 00 S5 (JO

MornInK Glory, tbe coming Day-
break.. 4 00 S500

Mrs. G. M. Bradt 3 00 25 00

Per 100 Per 1000

G.H.Crane »3 00 »25 00
America 3 00
Gold NuKiret 3 00
Gen. niaceo 2 50

Gen. Gomez 9 00

Wnlte Cloud 1 50
3 00
2 00
1 60
1 50
1 50
1 25

Armazindy 1^5

Hern .

i>lrii. F. JooBt
Flora Ulll
Arayie
Dnybrrnb
Wm. Scolt

35 00
29 00
20 00
15 OO
12 00
25 00
IS 00
12 00
12 00
12 00
10 00
10 00

25 cnCtlngs at 100 rates ; 250 at 1000 rates. Casb or C. O. D.

A lovely li^ht pink (Id place of Daybreak),
very large, frat^rant lluwer, easy to grow and
an early and oootlDuouB bloomer; will eaBily
lead Id ite class. A splendid seller over tbe
commisaioD or retail counters.

ADMIRAL CERVERA
A yellow and red striped, large flower, with

flne stem ; splendid grower and flne bloomer ;

beautiful lieeper and splendid shipper.

Both of these varieties are in perfect health, and as they are two distinct colors you will
need, you will make no mistake in trying ihem. Come and see them; it will pay you.
Cuttings will be delivered as soon as ready.

|4-7'.6o7;r''6''oV: $90:00 p'eV, ooSi C. BESOLD, Ml Heola, L. I . , N. 'S

Mention tbe Florist*' exchange when writing.

T"E MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris. III.

STRONG, TWO-YEAR,

FIELD = GROWN.
CRIMSON RAMBLER, extra strong, $13.00 per ino. HYBRID PERPETUAL, in

floe as-ortment, $lu.i'U per 100
; J90.00 per lOHO ; second size, $il.uu per luU ; $5u.ou per luO

;

these are well-rooted, good stock, but not quite heavy enough to go in first grade.

AZALEAS
stock in excellent shape, well set with buds
10 to 12 inch crowns $36.00 per 100
13 to U inch crowns 45.00 "

SPIR^^AS
Japonica $3 00 per 100
Astilboidea Floribunda 4 00 "
Nana Compacta 5.1 *'

PALMS
Kentla Belmoreana

2V4 inch pots 88.00 per 100 ; $76.00 per 1000
3 inch pots, 4 and 5 leaves $15.00 per 100
4 inch pots, 14 to 16 Inches high 8U.O0 '

6 inch pots, 18 inches high 60.00 "
5 and 6 In. pots. 18 to 33 In high .. 75.00

Areca l^atescens
2>iloch pots $6.uo perlju; $50 00 per lOOO

The ST0RRS& HARRISON CO.

PALMS
Kentla Forsterlana

2Hinch pots $1 1.00 per 100
3 inch pots, 13 inches high 16.00

'*

4 inch pots, 16 to 18 inches high... 35.00
*'

5 inch pots, 18 to 32 inches high... 60.00
"

6and6in.pots, 24to38in. high... 76.00 "

ASPARAGUS
Plumnsus Nanus, 2H inch pots $'i.00per 1(0

3 inch pots 6.00 "

4 inch po 8 12.00
"

Sprengeri, 2)^ inch pots 3.00
"

3 inch pots 5.011
'*

4inchpots 8.00

BOSTON FBRNS
strong, 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100: $!6.0« per 1(00

PAINESVILLE,

OHIO.
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...THE BIG FOUR...
^1 INRR A M K'^tra bright fleHh pink, early, free and continuous bloomer. FlowerH of kooiI form
.-7«-Jl'^ IJL,rvJTl and size, boruc on long Htlff stems. $1.50 per doz.,.?10.00 per 100,|;75.0(» |ier 1000.

BON HOMME RICHARD
White. Extraordinarily free bloomer; fine form, sood
size. Stems 21/2 to !! feet long.

$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000

|\IVr>IA Vnriesated. Salmon stripe on white ground. Quick seller, extremely free bloomer, fine
i -^ I LJH-\. form and stiff stem. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. $75.00 jier 1000.

PDf~|I IPir'A Cerise pink. Very long stiff stems, large flowers, and as its name indicates, anriVv-»L.ll IV'rv extra free bloomer. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000"

First lot of the above varieties ready February first.

Rooted Cuttings of standard varieties ready January first.

WRITE FOR I)E8CRIPTI¥E CATALOGUE.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, III.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

...OTHER VARIETIES...

Per 100

Mrs. Thos. W. tiawsoii, cerise pink. ...$7.00
Olynipia, variegated 5.00
IMur(|uiN, pink r<.00
(Jciievievo Lord, pink 5.00
lOtliel Ci'Oi-ker, pink 4.00
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The next regular meeting of the Dutch-
ess County Horticultural Society will be
held on WeduesUay, January 2, 1'JOl, at
1:30 o'clock, at the Y. M. 0. A. roomB,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Election of officers
win take place and arrangements be
made for the annual dinner. W. G. G.

H. J. Jones, an English grower, uses
paper plant houses tor his surplus stock
of chrysanthemumscultivated tor exhibi-
tion cut BowerH, with immense success.
Tne structure Ismade of llghtframevvork
and waterproof paper. After disman-
tling the puper can be readily stored In a
dry shed, and will last several seasons.

The German papers speak highly of a
dwarf hellanthus named Perkeo which
Is being Introduced by Frederick Roemer,
Que lllnburg. The plant is extraordinar-
ily floriferous, and the flowers are of the
pretty color of those found on Hellan-
thus cucuinerltolius, with a velvet.v black
center. It has been found suitable tor
cut flowers, as well as for pot plants,
and grows freely in the open air.

The Tear 1900.

The closing year of the century has

been a remarkable one in several respects

so tar as the horticultural trade is con-

cerned. Viewing itfiom a businessstand-

point, it may be characterized as erratic.

The opening days of the year were ush-

ered in, accompanied by the general pros-

perity then prevailing, a condition which
continued until the usual upheaval, occa-

sioned by the presidential election, when
business stagnated somewhat, and from
which setback it has not yet fully recov-

ered. Then, too, the peculiar climatic

conditions experienced this year have
had theirinSuenceonthe volume of trade

done, these tending to a material short-

ening of the "season." The Paris Expo-
sition, also, created a greater exodus
than usual of the flower-buying public,

although this factor was counterbal-

anced to some extent by an increased

steamer business.

Easter trade, however, showed an ad-

vance of from 40 to 50 per cent, in the

businesstransacted, while the past Christ-
mas trade has shown a similar increase,

with a much greater demand tor cut flow-

ers than has been experienced at this hol-

iday tor some years back.

Greenhouse building has been quite

active during the twelvemonth, notwith-
standing the abnormally high prices of

the necessary materials remain.

Progress in securing new varieties of

commercial plants has kept pace with
that of former years. In carnations many
new kinds have been announced, but as
the standard of quality keeps on advanc-
ing, the number of varieties considered

worthy has been limited. Among the
kinds that have succeeded in meeting the
requirements of the American Carnation
Society were Governor Uoosevelt
(Ward), Prosperity or No. 660 (Daiile-
douze Bros.), Enquirer, Estelle and lili-

nore ( Witterstaettor), and Mrs. Bertram
l.ippincott (Kuhu). Some promising
varieties are ou the tapis for exhibition at
the forthcoming show of the Carnation
.Society, to beheld at Baltimore in Febru-
ary next.
Our chrysanthemum hybridizers are

continuing their good work. The varie-
ties receiving the certificate of the Chrys-
anthemum Society ot .\merica as com-
mercial sorts were as follows; loiantha
(Smith), Prosperity (Peerless) (Uollis),
Omega (Smith), Jos. W. Cook (Cook),
D.Josephine (Kleinheinz), Brutus, Ya-
nariva, Mrs. W. B.Chamberiaiu, Chestnut
mil (May), Nellie (Kieman), Mrs. Elmer
D.Smith (Smith), (Xo. 19) Golden Fame,
(.MoiatscI'), Maicom Lamout and .Mary
Hill (Hill & Co.), Timothy Eaton (Miller
& Sous).

The list ot cannas has been increased
by several very valuable kinds, the work
of improvement for the most part taking
place in Pennsylvania.
Dahlias are still gaining in popular

favor, thanks to the efforts of the Ameri-
can Dahlia Society, recently reorganized,
and which now seems to be on a better
working basis.

The American Rose Society held its
first exhibition in New York City the
present year, which was attended" with
remarkable success, both from an ex-
hibition and patronage standpoint. The
high quality of the stock exhibited,
particularly from places outside ot the
metropohs, was indeed a revelation to
many. The society certificated the fol-
lowing varieties, viz.: Queen of Edgely,
or the Pink American Beauty (Floral
Exchange), Robert Scott (Scott «S;Son),
Baltimore (Cook). The second exhibi-
tion was held by the society in June, but
owing to the unfavorable weather condi-
tions the show was not a pronounced
success, although most instructive as
demonstrating the progress making in
the obtaining of new varieties by Ameri-
can hybridizers. The society intends to
continue its exhibitions during the yeir
1901, and will hold a show in March
next in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel New
York.

'

Among new varieties of roses of Ameri-
can origin registered this year are: New
Century (Conard & Jones), Sweetheart
Debutante, Flush o' Dawn (Walsh) Pan-
American (Henderson & Co.), and Free-dom (Gritfln).

The Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists had one of

the most successful gatherings and exhibi-

tions in its history in New York City this

year. Its membership list was greatly
increased thereby, and now stands, ac-

cording to the latest report, at 816, in-

cluding S2 life members. Agitation was
set on foot at this meeting tor securing
a home for the society, and there is also
hopes that a national charter will be
forthcoming in the near future.

The nursery trade has been particularly
active, and an advance ot from 10 to 25
per cent, on the values ot some articles

experienced.

The American seed trade has been fa-

vored with an exceptionally good busi-

ness year, partly due to shortages that
have existed in several lines, particularly
inthe wax varieties of beans and the early
peas, carrots, beets and American-grown
varieties ot turnips; and in foreign seeds,

in radish and turnip. The demand was
good all along the line and there do not
appear to be any large surpluses. Corn
has been as pleutifui as any stock. The
recent sharp advance in the price ot

onions will doubtless tend to stiffen values
of onion seed. There does not at present
appear to be any necessity tor sacriflcing
anything the coming year. The fight
against government free seed distribu-
tion goes on with increased vigor.

Among subjects which have more or
less occupied tlie attention ot the trade
during the past year have been the prog-
ress made in the growing of bulbs in

,\merica, some demonstrations ot the
capabilities ot home-grown stock having
been satisfactorily presented.

Someof our carnation enthusiastshave
shown liow simple a matter it is tor a
carnation to beawarded 100 points, and
for the first time in its history the divine
flower has been adopted as a party em-
blem in national politics, (jarnation
growers are doing their utmost to estab-
lish a standard by which new varieties
may be judged, so that decisions thereon
shall be more uniform than has been the
case recently.

In respect to uniformity ot judging by
scale, tlie work of the committees of the
Chrysanthemum Society of America
shows most wonderful results, due, no
doubt, to the retention of the memljers
of the several committees, or the greater
portion of them, from year to year, and
the experience thereby gained, also to the
intelligent interpretation of the scales
employed.
An effort is now making, and Is likely

to be successful, to have the Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America meet at some
point during the chrysanthemum season,
instead of in August, as is usual now—

a

custom which does not seem to be pro-
ductive ot the beet results.

The flower shows have received greater
attention from the daily newspapers of
the country than in former years, and on
this account several ot the exhibitions
have achieved a greater success than was
the case formerly. There is no apparent
dimiuutiouin the popularity of the chrys-
anthemum, and it would seem expedient
to foster that interest as much as possi-
ble by a continuation of these shows.
New York City will, after a number ot
years, give an exhibition in the Fall of
1901, and an endeavor will be made to
surpass then all previous attempts in the
flower show line.

The literature ot the trade has been
augmented, during 1900, by the follow-
ing books: Amateurs' Practical Garden
Book (Hunn and Bailey); the second
volume of the Cyclopedia of American
Horticulture (Bailey); Hedges, Wind-
breaks, etc., (Powell); and PlantCulture
(Oliver).

Death has removed, during the past
year, some of our ablest associates. Ot
well-known men in the florist trade, there
are inscribed on the 1900 death roil the
names of John M.Jordan, Louis Menand,
John Breitmeyer, Harry Dale, Alfred
Neuner, Henry Miller, Wm. McKellar, Wm.
J. Palmer, Archibald Middiemass and C.
F. Baker; the retail trade has suffered
great loss in the passing away ot such
prominent luembersasJohnM. Hodgson
Henry Butler and Michael Butler; the
nursery trade laments the demise of such
faithful workers as Isaac Hicks, Robert
C. Brown, T. T. Lyon and David G. Yates;
the seed trade, C. C. Morse and C. H. B
Breck; horticultural literature and ap-
plied botany, E. S. Carman, and orna-
mental horticulture, William Saunders
The year 1900 has also witnessed one

ot the greatest disasters that has ever
befallen a city in the devastation caused
by the Galveston flood, by which thou-
sands ot lives were lost and much valua-
ble property destroyed, the florists suffer-

ing with other dwellers in that ill-fated

spot. To the credit of the trade gener-
ally, we are glad to be able to state that
witii characteristic generosity valuable
assistance was rendered the distressed
brethren, both financially and in kind.

The miners' strike In the anthracite
coaldietrictoccasiouedsome little bother
among florist users of that fuel.

Among subjects that will occupy the
attention of the trade tor the coming
year will be the great Pan-American Ex-
position to be held at Buffalo, N. Y.
Horticulture promises to be one of the
principal features there, and everything
points to a most successful display of
trade products on that occasion, to view
which a splendid opportunity will be
afforded the craft, as the .S. A. F. O. H.
will meet in Buffalo in 1901.
Plant growers will look for something

to beat the varieties of Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine as all-round, serviceable sub-
jects; the cause of stem rot in carnations
will still be earnestly and persistently in-
quired for; greater efforts should be
made to secure local cooiieratiou in tlie

purchase of coal and other supplies;
more practical work, consequent upon
better attendances at our florists' clubs,
should ensue; the trade will exhibit its
old-time and imperative interest in the an-
nual and periodical flowershows; a better
knowledge of how to handle and store
cut carnation blooms will be acquired
through discussion olthesubject; greater
uniformity in the prices of cut flowers
and plants is sure to follow cooperation
along this line; the prevailing credit sys-
tem (or lack of system) must be over-
hauled and placed on a safer and more
satisfactory footing; increased attention
will be given to the production of Ameri-
can orchids, necessitated by the diminish-
ing supplies available from tropical
sources; the auxiliary societies will give
some thought to " closer relations " being
establisiied between them and theS. A. F.,
and plaut shippers will conclude whether
the present custom shall continue or a
charge be made tor packing.

The Florists' Exchange feels gratifled
at the continued eneouragemeutand sup-
port accorded by the trade, by which we
are enabled to retain the leading posi-
tion we have long occupied among class
journals pertaining to this industry, and
which the past year has been strength-
ened by the issuance of daily editions of
The Exchange during the S. A. F. O. H.
conventiouin Sew York—a featnothere-
tolore accomplished in horticultural jour-
nalism. For the confidence reposed iu
us we return sincere thauks. Our every
endeavor shall be directed toward merit-
ing the continuance of that confidence;
your interest shall at all times be our in-
terest, and the advancement and enno-
bling of the profession the highest aim of
both.

In conclusion we wish one and all A
Happy and prosperous New Year, and
may the new century which is about
to dawn upon us be fraught with suc-
cessful achievements far excelling those
that have marked the past one hundred
years, wonderful and glorious as these
have been—deedsthatshali but reflect the
higher intelligence and the greater pro-
gressive spirit of our florists, developed
by the experience of the passing years.

Schedule-Making:.
The reports ot the several suits arising

from faulty schedules appearing iu the
English horticultural papers are not
without Interest in this country, and
although we do not have in mind at this

time any case that has necessitated the
bringing ot It into court for adjustment,
yet there faces us a contingency of this

nature under simllarcircumstances—that
is, where perspicuity in the schedule is

wanting and unjust decisions rendered
In accordance therewith.
At a recent show in England a prize

was offered for a "plate of six heaviest
tomatoes" and awarded accordingly.
Later the decision was changed to con-
form to a deduction that the word
"heaviest" should also lie taken to em-
brace "ripeness," the award was re-
versed, and the prize given to another
party. The case was brought into court,
and the judge, holding that the schedule
having announced the decision of the ex-
hibilion judges as final, and such deci-
sion having been publicly made, decreed
that the first award could not be altered
except by legal process; he therefore
granted judgmentin favorof the plaintiff
for the amount claimed, with costs.
Makers ot schedules should at all times
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see to it that the rules and regulations
aftectiug both competitors and judges
will admit of but one construction, and
to this end such rules ought to be as ex-
plicit as possible.
L'omuieutiug on this subject in a recent

issue o( American Gardening, i'resident
O'Mara maizes a lew very good sugges-
tions, which could be carried out in prac-
tice with benedcial results to all parties
interested. He says:
" In preparing schedules it seems to me

committees should differentiatein tormu-
ladug rules governing exhibitions be-
tween those which apply to the comiuit-
tees o( the society giving the exhibition
and the judges who are to decide upon
the exhibits. As a rule, they are grouped
together under one head, and it is very
often diflicuit lor the judges to determine
where their duties begin and where they
end according to said rules. Some sched-
ules announce the tact' that the decision
of the judges is dual, others omit it, and
it seems to me that it would be well to
have it on all schedules.
"It might not be a bad Idea to arrange

tor a committee of the society giving the
exhibition to hear protests and pass
upon them before the decision of the
judges would be accepted as final, and
stipulate a time, say one hour after the
award is made, in which to file a protest,
i liuow from personal experience that
frequently judges do not iiave the time
necessary to thoroughly and accurately
perform the duties of their position, con-
sequently errors of detail are made. An
examining committee should be ap-
pointed out of the society giving the ex-
hibition which would thoroughi.v scru-
tinize every exhibit and see that it came
within the rules laid down by the society.
The duty of passing upon such questions
should not, in my opinion, be thrust
upon the judges. A schedule before me,
fur instance, says: 'Each variety exhib-
ited shall be properly and plainly labeled
by card.' It seems to rae that it would
be better to have that rule read as fol-

lows: ' Each variety exhibited for com-
petition must be properly and plainly la-

beled by card, otherwise the entry will be
rejected.' The rule then states the kind of
card required. Another rule says : 'All
plants and pots shall be cleaned before
being brought to the hall.' Now. they
might have been cleaned six months be-
fore they came to the hall, and yet be
very dirty when they arrived there. It
would be better, I think, to have the rule
read as follows: 'All plants and pots
must be perfectly clean when exhibited,
otherwise the exhibit will be rejected.'
Another rule says: ' An.v article mani-
festly unfit to show may be excluded by
the committee, and the judges shall with-
hold any premium when the entries are
unworthy of awards.' Here the duties
of the committee and the duties of the
judges are combined in one rule. If the
article is manifestly unfit tc show, the
committee should not accept the entry.
Another rule In another schedule says:
'AH pots or tubs of exhibition plants
must be clean; dirty pots or tubs may
be sufficient cause for the judges to dis-

qualify the exhibit.' This is properly
work lor an examining committee, not
forthe judges, and it should beemphatic;
it should state that they should not be
exhibited and would not be accepted or
allowed into the exhibition by the com-
mittee. Another schedule says: 'All

awards will be passed on merit alone.' "

There seems to be too great a prone-
ness on the part of schedule makers to
copy rules and regulations governing ex-
hibitions other than their own, hence the
great similarity and indefiniteness of

many of the specificatlone. As Mr.
O'.VIara pointsout.the penalty lor failure

to conform is not in many instances
stated (although it may be implied) along
with the rule itself. Then, too, a clause
providing for the consent of the exhibit-
ors to the rules and regulations pre-

scribed should always be inserted. This
is omitted in many premium lists.

The rules should, we think, follow in

some sort of sequence, beginning with
the demands of the show management as
to the condition of the exhibits before
acceptanceas such, and gradually leading
up to the making of the awards and
their final disposition. Very many of the
rules in the present-day schedules are
compiled on the " hlt-or-miss" plan, a
rule having been stuck in here and there
as it occurred to the schedule makers. It

the rules and regulations could be
grouped in some methodical manner ac-

cording to their application—that is,

those governing plant exhibits and those
having reference to cut flowers each by
themselves—how much easier the inter-

pretation of the whole would be, both
tor exhibitors and judges.
In making up a schedule the lact

should never be lost sight ot that failure
to carry out theprovlslons thereinstuted
on the partof the society orthe exhibitor
is amenable to legal jurisdiction, hence
the great necessity of avoiding complica-
tions, and as far as possible rendering
the construction of and conformity to
these rules and regulations as clear and
simple as can be.

TowNSEND, Vt.—R. B. Brlgham has
sold his greenhouse.

Plymouth, Mass.- E. F. Shaw has
taken down his greenhouses and gone
out of the florist business.

Fargo, N. D.—A. T. .Shotwell has pur-
chased the greenhouse of the North Da-
kota Floral Co., of which A. Noriander
was proprietor.

Derry, N. H.—William F. Madden has
bought the Cullen greenhouses at West
Derry and is managing them on his own
account. He wiil enlarge the plant in
the Spring.

Riverside, Cal.—The Chase Nursery
Company, which filed articles of incor-
poration with thecounty clerk some time
ago, on December 15 placed on fileamend-
ed articles. The company has a capital
stock ot $50,000, all of which is paid up.

Upton, Mass.—Henry O. Harrington
and Libby C. Fisk have started in the
florist busness here, under the style of
the Oak Grove Nurseries. The first-

named gentleman has been an enthusias-
tic amateur flower grower for the past
20 years. Another greenhouse, 50 x 12
feet, will be added.

Albany, N. Y.—William C. King & Co.
have succeeded to the business formerly
conducted by Samuel Goldring at .SO

North Pearl Street. WiiliamC. King, who
is the son of George King, superinten-
dent of the greenhouses at the executive
mansion, will be the managing partner
of the new company. Mr. King has been
in the wholesale florist business for sev-
eral years, having his extensive green-
houses on Yates Street.

FIRES.
Babrie, Ont.—Fire occurred in the

greenhouses ot Frank Brown on Decem-
ber l-t, doing much damage. Mr. Brown,
during the Are, had the misfortune to fall

upon some sharp object. Inflicting a pain-
ful wound on his left hand. His loss,

coming just at the holiday time, is very
considerable, and as a result he will be
out ot business tor a time at least.

Astoria, N. Y.—The greenhouse ot Ben-
jamin Wm. Sill, of Astoria, Long Island
City, was totally destroyed with all its

contents by fire Sunday night, December
16. Young Sill is an enthusiast in flori-

culture, and hoped from a small begin-
ning to make a great ending. The house
contained nearly 3,000 plants under
culture lor the Spring plant trade.
Among those destroyed were some choice
andpresumablyvaiuablenovelties, which
had their origination there, and were
being guarded with jealous care. The
following is a partial list: A yellow
flowering semperflorens begonia, a sport
from Semperflorens alba, the flowers
being twice as large and a distinct yel-

low. This sport was in process of seed-
ing and was valued highly. Next to that
was a new salvia, a sport trom Salvia
Silverspot, the center of leaves yellow to
creamy white, with a perfect margin of

green. One new seedling begonia of spe-
cial promise, a cross between Semperflo-
rens alba and begonia Vulcan. This
plant surpassed in attractiveness all the
other begonias in the house, not except-
ing Gloire de Lorraine. Four new foli-

age geraniums were also made extinct
by the conflagration. There was no in-

surance on the property, and Mr. Sill is

without means to rebuild and restock.
Subscriber.

OBITUARY.

Thomas A. Williams.

Prof. Thomas A. Williams, assistant
agroftologlet of the Department of Agri-
culture, and widely known as a botanist,
died at his residence in Tacoma Park,
near Washington, on Sunday, December
23. He was born at Weeping Water,
Neb., 35 years ago, and came to the De-
partment of Agriculture four years ago

from the South Dakota State Agricul-
tural ('ollege, when; he occupod the chair
of liotany. He was cdltor-ln-chlef of the
Axil Gray Bulletin, n botanic periodical
published in Washington, and professor
of botany at Columbian University.

Edwin J. Glover.

Edwin .1. Glover, Utica, N. V., died
suddenly December 17. lie was born
near Newcastle, I'ingland. In 1H40, and
came to the United States in 18.'>8. Dur-
ing the Civil War he enlisted in tiie 14fith
Regiment of New York V^iliin Leers, and
participated in tiio battles ijf FrcdcrickH-
inirg, Chaiicellorsville. Gett.vsburg, I'iIh-

toe Station, Va., Mine Run, WilderiicHH
ami Appomattox. He rose to the rank of
sergeant, and was lionorabl.v flischarged
in 1865. Aftereneaging In various occu-
pations, he finally entered the florist busi-
ness, which he had carried on for the jtast

ten years. Deceased was well known
and generally beloved by all who came In

contact with him. A widow and five

children nionrn hirt loss.

The rose is red, the violet's blue.
And the pinks are blooming fair and
strong.

Chrysanthemums are white and green.
And the florist's bill Is six feet long.

N. Y. Herald.

Pouffhkeepsie, N. Y.

Murphy &Schaumburg have Introduced
a new delivery wagon of chaste appear-
ance, fitted with a heating apparatus.
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American Rose Society.

Arrangements have been completed tor
holding the second annual exhibition of
the American Rose Society on March 19.
20 and 21, 191)1. The exhibition will
take placein the ball room of the Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel and the proceeds will.be
devoted to the charitable department of
the Loomia Sanitarium for .Coneump-

four and a half to five inches of soil;

for. the own root stock probably one
incli less of soil wasemployed. The com-
post was made up in earl.y Spring, at the
rate of three parts of sod cut from the
pasture to one of thoroughly rotten
manure.
" To be candid, through June and July

I feltanything butsatisfied with Liberty.
The plants were making a short growth,
then a flower, but it seemed to me had
a tendency to harden up. I changed my
methods of watering, giving the plants
more water. The change was appreci-
ated, the plants in a short time making
better foliage and stem and having a
softer appearance. By September the
grafted plants were full of roots, which
induced me to give them a top-dressing
of soil and manure, half and half, with
a little bone added. This also suited
them, as the roots took hold of the new
soil in a short time, and the plants made
a vigorous growth.

the highest honor. With me the general

cry is, when roses are wanted for the
table or for special orders, 'Give us
Liberty.' This indicates more plainly

than anything else the popularity of this

rose. "

Rose Queen of Edgely at Home.

The rose-growing establishment of the
Floral Exchange at Edgely, Pa., a few
miles east of Bristol, on the New York
division of the Pennsylvania R. R., has
during the pastfew months been of great
interest to all rose growers, on account
of its beinK the home of the new rose
Queen of Edgely. And it can be very fit-

tingly called a home, as the establish-
ment is a model one. The houses are well
kept in every way, and the whole place
shows thorough supervision. Intending
builders of rose houses would do well to
visit this place for the pointers they would

Colonial House. The Floral Exchange Inc., Edgely, Pa.

tlves,an institution which has enormous
calls upon its resources in and around
New York City. The schedule of the ex-
hibition, which has been already distrib-
uted, will be sent by the secretary, 136
Liberty Street, New York City, on appli-
cation. Several special prizes In the form
of cups and other plate are being
arranged for, and indications point to a
brilliant event. The art management of
the exhibition will be in the hands of one
of New York's most able artists.

Tlie Liberty Rose.

visitors to the recent show of the
American Institute, held in New York
City, greatly admired the vase of the new
rose Liberty exhibited there by William
Turner, of Tarrytown, N. Y.
Mr. Turner kindly furnishes us with a

brief account of his cultural methods,
which will prove of service to those who
do not have the desired success with this
beautiful rose. He Buys:
" When ordering last Spring I obtained

half grafted, half own root stock, and
while both are doing well, 1 can easily
cut two flowers from the grafted to one
from the own root stock, and better
blooms. There's not the slightest doubt
in my mind that grafting is the method
to follow in future for this variety.
"Our roses were planted on raised

benches in June, the grafted stock in from

" Toward the end of September one
thing must be watched closely, and that
is black spot. On the^first tendency to
spot when the nights get chilly, a chink
of are heat, with air on the house, is my
remedy, being careful also only to
syringe on clear days. Up to this date
we have not been bothered with spot,
either on the grafted or own root stock.
"Liberty is very Horiferous, and to aliow

all the flowers to mature would mean
destruction to the plants. I And it best
to cut off all buds with short stems. By
so doing the vigor of the plants is main-
tained. In removing the buds, cut back
to a good eye; by this means one gets a
good break. It is useless to attempt to
cut blooms from weak plants; have the
plants good and strong before commenc-
ing to take the flowers at all.
" The temperature we have kept about

the same as for other roses, viz.: 68 de-
grees at night, with a rise of 10 to 15 de-
grees during the day, according to
the weather.

" I know there have been some failures
with Liberty. To those in this position
I would say, don't discard this variety;
it Is too good to be thrown overboard.
I may say that our success has been be-
.vond my expectation. We started cut-
ting steadily the first of October, and
since that date have cut more flowers of
Liberty, and of better (luulity, than from
any other variety.
"Consequently I feel like giving thisro8>;

obtain. The three new houses, 30 x 225
feet each, in which thisi^rose is growing,
are model structures in.^every wa.v, of
light construction with;;pipe ^supports,
extra bracing across the bouse, and 16 x
2-1-lnch glass set the 24-inch way. The
houses are even span and have two
panes of glass deep on the sides. The
wisdom of this is strikingly apparent,
as the house is very light and the roses
on the bed at the north side are really
the best in the house.
This new rose, as we have previously

said, is identical with American Beauty
in every respect except color, which is a
delightful shade of pink Improving with
age—something seldom found in roses.
The Queen of Edgely has been largely ex-
hibited during the past Fail. At the
Philadelphia show on November 13-17
was shown a large vase filled with grand
blooms of this rose, which was sur-
rounded by crowds of admirers during
the entire exhibiticm, who were charmed
with the grace of form, rich coloring and
delicious fragrance.
The Queen of Edgely came as a lucky

accident, four years ago, to the Foral
Exchange Nurseries. No one can tell
how it was born, but some good fairy
turned the red of the American Beauty
into the lovely pink shade of the Queen
of Edgely. leaving the grand foliage and
vigor of Beauty. The advent of this new
rose was kept secret for four years, until
this year, when as a debutante It ap-

peared, to charm every one who has
seen it.

. At the present time there are 32,000
plants of this new rose potted and over
25,000 yet in the sand. The famous
rotten rock of West Philadelphia is being

used In which to root the cuttings. All

who have become familiar with this ma-
terial know that it produces splendid

roots, much better, than does ordinary
sand. So far, great success has been at-

tained in striking cuttings, not a leaf

being lost; as J. D. Eisele said in going
through the propagating house: " You
will get 101 per cent, of these, judging
from appearances."

, There are on this establishment 35
iTouses. Last season five old houses were
taken down and In their places were built

three even span structures. These are

all o|)en as if under one roof. This lot Is

called the colonial range. There being

13 beds, the thought of the 13 original

States came up, hence the name. This
range Is provided with solid beds in

which are planted Bride and Bridesmaid,
all looking well and showing good prom-
ise. The range is 80 feet wide and 100
feet in length, having iron gutters and
iron supports. The glass from the old

houses has been utilized on the north
side, while 16 x 24 glass has been used

on the south side, set as in the other
houses—the 24-iuch way. The range is

very light and undoubtedly is the right

liouse for roses.
The coming season 50,000 feet of new

glass will be added In two houses, each
60 X 350 feet; these will be devoted to

the new rose.
This entire establishment is given up

to rose growing. Meteor has been one
of the varieties cultivated most success-

fully here, and as many as 25,000 plants
have been grown. This year there are

11,000 plants, all doing well and cer-

tainly bringing good returns.
The cold storage room on this estab-

lishment Is worth going miles to see. It

was fully described In these columns in

August last, and is working splendidly.

At the time of our visit it was halt ulled

with the daily cut of roses, and every
part of the room was perfectly dry, so
that a match could be struck on any
part of it. The capacity of this room is

15,000 roses.
The entire place is heated by marine

boilers. These have all seen service

afloat and give every satisfaction. The
bottoms of the boilers are but little be-

low the ground level. The establishment
being located near the Delaware Klver,

water is found at a depth of three feet,

so that all the water from the condensed
steam comes back into a tank. This is

taken care of by an automatic pump,
and the results are perfect. It takes an-
nually 1,500 tons of coal to keep this

establishment going. The annual cut of

roses is one million. Record cards are
on the door of each house, on which the
daily cut is recorded, a new card being
affixed each month.
Harry Simpson is the superintendent

of this large plant, and from the appear-
ance of it has the place under thorough
control. He even has a steam gauge in

his bed room in the dwelling house, so
arranged that it rings a bell If the pres-

sure goes below tour pounds.
'rhis establishment began its career 30

years ago, there being then one small
house. It was at that time the summer
home of Dr. Edward Morwitz, owner of

the Philadelphia Democrat, later passing
to his son, Mr. Joseph Morwitz. irom
its inception it was under the successlul
managementof Mr. D.Fuerstenberg, him-
self tormany years manager of the Phila-
delphia Democrat. The Floral Exchange
is now an incorporated company, Mr. D.
Fuerstenberg being president and U. C.
Geiger secretary. This season there are
50,000 roses on the place. Take a trip

to see them, and you will receive a glad
welcome. David Rust.

The firm of Alex. Dickson & Sons, seed
merchants and nurserymen, Belfast and
Newtonards, has just been registered as
a private limited liability company. It

is not intended to offer any shares to the
public, and the conversion has been
effected principally w ith regard.to family
arrangements.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED,

J. Hay & Sons, Brockville, Out.—

A

Charming booklet entitled "Timely Sug-
gestions to Gift Givers."
Thb California Kor-E Company. Los An-

feles. Cal. Illustrated CataJ true of Roses. A
aDdaomely Illustrated, well printed ^nd very

complete catalogue of field grown, own root
rcses, containing cultural points and other
matters of Interest to planters.
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A Visit to Bas&ett & Washburn.

; A trip to .Baesett & Washbuin'a
maguidceut "flower factory," aB.Fresi-
deut O'AJaru calls It, isalvvajBof iulciets.
The lirsL home in tljis city- or the Auieri-
cau Beauty roae, it still maliilaiiiB the
high BtaudanI tor which it has long been
Uoted. iNothiug short of this will ever
satiofy AJr. liasBett. I'rom forty to Hfty
thoueaud piauts of tiiis rose uloLe are
growu. The planting of bo many neces-
sitates a beginning as early as April;
Boine are plumed in May, otlierB in June,
and the latcBtabout July 1(3. The plants
are in all stylesof growlhand admirably
cared for. The same with the leas; if

one range isinpartoff crop, others arein.
Uue ihiug wo desired particularly to

see was the MarijulB ue Litta rose.
Surely this is to be a Beusational market
variety unless, as Andrew Benson said,
Bometuiug happens it, of which there are
Is yet no signs. It has pretty growth,
stout enough to need little stalilug, will
uoC require the greatheightof house that
Beauty does, produces a grand medium-
length stem ; flower of flue color, the bud
being longer than that of Beauty, and
the plants so tar free from spot. The
flowers sell at sight.
Some good Liberty were seen, but as

yet this variety is not entirely satisfac-
tory, although there is a call for all the
flowers that can beobtalued. There are
expectalious of better couditious later.
The two IJOU-foot carnation houses

are a sight. White Cloud is a forest of
flowers; probably S,000 are in evidence.
This variety and Flora Hill are a flue
team. Crane as a red is uo less satisfac-
tory. Lester Paul is good, but iuclined
to be late. Lawson presents an even
grand lot of plants; the stems rather
short yet. Nothing equals Bed Bradt;
the demand from the retail men for thlB
variety is always ahead of the supply.
America bids fair to be good later.
Morning (ilory loolis very promising;
it is a better fluished flower than Day-
break. Olympla is not satisfactory yet;
stems are short and flowers not perfect.
Whitcomb Biley is not well in flower.
Peru looks good. The Marquis is not
Batistactory as yet; they don't like to
condemn it until it has been tried from
own growuslock. Ethel Crocker isa flue
thing apparently as done here. Two or
three white sports from Crane weie
noticed.
Asparagus plumosuB nanus is a great

feature here. Lilies are late. Not many
will be in for Christmas.
The propagators are alread.v at work

with the roses, for which thev use seven
houses. Fresh soil for this immense
plant shows up in mountains. Five
acres of maiden soil were exchanged for
the old material Irom the greenhouse
benches. A new field will be chosen for
planting out carnations next Summer,
well dressed with old soil from the
houses. The Jones underfed mechanical
stoker with blast works perfectly. Ess.

[This article was unavoidably held
over from last week.

—

Ed.]

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Roses.—This is an opportune time to
begin propagating, and whenever a
good batch of cuttings is available, get
them into the sand, it might be found
convenient to throw out a bench or two
of the old plants quite early in the
Spring, and if there is a nice stock of
yuuiig plants In three-inch pots to take
their place, a good start is made for
another year. Any h. p. roses intended
for Easter flowering may be put into a
cool house and allowed to break slowly.
Little water should be given them; an
occasional syiiugiug will meet their
needs until growth commences.

If the spiHjEas are notalready potted
and put where the.v will start, this
should be doneforthwlth. Under a bench
in the ordinary greenhouse is as good a
place as any to put them for the flrst

few weeks after they are potted.

Tulips and Von Sion narcissus can be
forced from now on with some certainty
of having stems long enough to be of

service. Hive the plants a shaded posi-
tion, where there is a good strong bot-
tom heat, until the flower buds are almost
ready to open, then put them in a cooler
bouse in the full light.

Hytirangeas that have been stood
under the benches for the last few weeks
are breaking into growth and must now
be given ro<»m on the benches. Keep the
plants growing steadily from now on.
Occasional fumigating will be necessary
to keep down green fly.

CHRYHANTnEMiiMS.—Do not neglect the
stock plants of these. Any varictlcH the
number of which It Is desired to iiii'ieiiHc,

and the stock of which Is at .ill limited,
Bhould lie kept growing riglil along and
cuttings taken whenever they are ready.
Cuttings taken now and rooted will each
furnish another cutting In a short time;
thus It one has but a tew stock plants of
a variety, by close propagating a good
supply can be obtained.

wanpf
C-iCtl) Variegated Sweet Alyssum.

—Why is this plant not more generally
used by the trade? I have used it for the
past two years, and in my opinion there
is nothing more beautiful lor beds or bor-
ders.—SUBSL'HIBER.

potted too deep, or too much animal
mmiure may have been In the hoII. Wc
tiiink the troulile will be found at the
roots. The plants should be given an
overhauling at once.

(271) Tloso Kaiserlii Augusta Vic-
toria.— 1 have a house of Kaiscrin Au-
gusta Victoria roses. The iiliintH having
been run ffir Summer Ijioom, 1 desire to
rest them from ClirlstmaH until Afirii 1.

Can 1 leave tlie plants in the greeiiliouse
benches, dry them olf for a week or two
and then cover the ground with a mulch
of cut hay (dry), letting them freeze uji

until April 1 without Injury ? I know the
variety Is hardy outside, and it the
house were shaded from warm sun, I

wondered whether the plants would not
keep all right. I prefer to leave them In

the benches, if possible.—Empiue .State.

—The housecan be dried down and the
plants allowed to freeze. They will be In
good shape for starting up in Spring.
The drying down and cooling off of the
house must be done gradually, however;
if the heat be taken off suddenly the un-
ripened wood will suffer. If the weather
should prove mild alter the holidays,
there would be little danger of Injury
from taking away the heat; but It the

trouble every Fall, and when wc kept the
plants a little warmer (lays, they Hpcined
to outgrow It. The question is tliis: Is
rA degrees too cold for vliiletsiu the day-
time with air on 'I—A. I!. C
—The whitecenter In violet blooms is not

unusual, but, In the writer's juilgment.lts
cause has not as yet been sallHfnet orlly ac-
counted for, notwithstanding the many
theories that have been iidvanced. Some
gr<JwerB claim that it is due tfj an over-
supply of avallatile nitrogen In the soil,

wiiicli causes the plants t(j make too rapid
growth, and others that It Is the result
of an unbalanced physical condition of
the plant, hut these theories would
hardly bold in view of the fact that the
one plant freiiiiently throws perfect
flowers and blooms with wliite centers
at the same time. So far as the writer
haB observed, the whltccenter Is condned
us a rule to the Marie Louise variety and
its several strains and Is more common
in the Fall and early Winter. The vari-
ation in temperature, the shorter days
and the comparatively small amount of
sunlight during that period seem to favor
its develtjpment. Tlie turning over of the
leaves and purpling of the rltis, to which
A. B. C. refers, indicates an unhealthy
condition of the plants, which may be

Home of Rose Queen of Edgely—Establishment of The Floral Exchange Inc., Edgely, Pa.

( 2G8 ) Shipping Trai ling Arbul us.—
W. A. S.—Boxes for shipping trailing

arbutus should be quite shallow. Make
up the flowers into small bunches, and
put two layers of these in the box with
tissue paper between each layer. The
mountain laurel can be put into crates
or boxes of any convenient size.

(269) Rust on Carnations.—J. C. B.

and A. I!. P.—The carnation leaves are
badly affected with rust. To prevent it

furtlier spreading, pick off all thediseased
foliage at once; clean the surface of the
beds thoroughly; dust the plants with
air-slacked lime; keep the atmosphere of

the house on the dry side both night and
day; discontinue syringing so as to let

the lime remain on the plants for eight or
ten days, then spray lightly to wash it

oft; go over the plants again and pick off

any leaves that show the disease, and re

peat the dusting with lime and the keep-
ing of a dry atmosphere.

(270) Trouble with Seaforthia Ele-
gans.—Wh.vtheSeaforthiaelegans i.lants

are losing their leaves, while (he other
palms in the same house are all doing
well, seems rather a hard problem to
solve, seeing all the plants are under the
same treatment. The best thing to do
would be to take the plants out of the
pots and find out it the trouble is not at
the roots. Perhaps the palms have been
over-potted; and if such is the case the
bulbs should be reduced and smaller sized

pots used. Or the plants may have been

weather is severe the temperature in the
house should be reduced gradually, so
that the process may extend over a
period of two or three weeks before frost

be allowed to enter the house. Alight
covering of hay laid over the benches
will be beneficial, though it should not
be applied until after the plants have be-

come dormant and the benches cleaned
of the fallen leaves, etc. Shading the
house will not be necessary on days
when there is bright sunshine. Open the
ventilators wide, and should the weather
be at ail mild, the ventilators should be
kept open day and night. If proper care
be given to the plants by allowing them
to become dormant gradually, there is

no need ol taking them from the benches.
If the heating is done by not water, be
sure to draw all the water from the pipes
before the house freezes, otherwise a set

of bursted pipes will result.

(272) A Violet Trouble.—Please tell

me what is the matter with my violets.

They grew finely up to the time cold

weather set in, since which time they
have made very little growth. I keep
them at 54 degrees in the daytime, with
air on, and 38 to 42 degrees night. The
plants look as if they had been frosted;

the leaves turn over and the ribs turn
purple. The flowers are a little white on
the backs before they open, and have
quite a large whiteeenter. Do you think

the cold days created too big a change in

the temperature? We have had the same

due to an.v one of a number of causes,
and is not necessarily an indication of

too low temperature. The writer does
not consider a night temperature of 38
to 42 degrees and a day temperature of

54 degrees too low tor the successful
growing of the varieties above referred

to, but prefers a night temperature ol 40
to 50 degrees and a day temperature of

60 degrees, and for Lady Campbell and
Swanley White violets from Ave to ten
degrees higher.

It seems to me A. B. C.'s past experi-

ence gives him a cue, and I would advise
that the temperature of his houses be
kept somewhat higher than that at
which he has been accustomed to run
them.—P. H. Dobsett, U. S. Department
of Agriculture.

Milwaukee.—Christmas trade far ex

ceeded that of former years. All goo"
colored stock was sold out several days
In advance, and the only flowers on the

open market were seconds and white

blooms. The sale of plants also increased

largely over last season's. Wholesale

prices on choice stock reached the limit

on quotations sent out, and remained
firm. Deaiersseem well satisfied. Holly
and all decoiative stock was pretty well

cleaned up. While grocers handled con-
siderable holly, much of it was of interior

quality.

—

Rastus.
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BEVIEW OF THE WORK OF TOE GOOTSOHTHEiPl 80GIETT OF BiEmGH FOO 1000.

Exhibited By

Natli. Sin i til & Son, Adrian, Mich. (>ct. 20

Oct. 20
Oct. 20

Oct. 20
Oct. 20
Oct. 27

Oct. 27
Nov. 10
Nov. 17

Nov. 17
Nov.l

Nov. 17
.luhn X. Mav, Summit, N. J Nov. 3

Tlie E. G. HillCo., Pachmonil,In(J.

Win. Paul Binder, Itider.Md.

Geo. Hollis, S. Weymouth, Mass.

John Cook, Baltimore, Md

Ernst Schreiber,gardener to Wm,
L. Elkins, Esq.,Elkins, Pa...

Wm. Kleinheinz, gardener to P.
A.B.Widener,E8q.,Ogontz,Pa,

John B. Rady, Elmira, N. Y
.Joliu Marshall, Purchase. N. Y.
Theo. Bock, Hamilton, O
H. W. Eieman, Indianapolis,Ind.
Ferdinand Heck, gardener to
Geo.F. Baer,Esq.,Reading,Pa,

Miller & Sons, Bracondale, On-
tario, Can

R. L, Ragan, Springfield. O
H. A. Molatach, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Boston

Cincl'ti.

Phila...

N. Y
Chic'go
Cinci'ti.

Chic'go
Chic'go
Phila...

Cincl'ti.

Boston

Boston
N. Y

Nov. 10
Nov. 10

Nov. 10
Nov. 10

Nov. 10
Nov. 10
Nov. 17

Nov. 17

Nov. 17
Nov.17

Nov. 24

Nov. 24
Nov. 24
Nov. 24
Nov. 24

Nov. 24
Nov. 3
Nov. 10
Nov.17

Nov.17
Nov. ] 7
Nov.17
.Nov. 17
Nov.17
Nov. 10

Nov. 10

Oct. 27

Nov. 3

\ov. 3

Nov. 3

Nov. 3
Nov. 10
Nov. 10
Nov. 10
Nov. 10
Nov.17

Nov.17

Nov.17
Nov.17

N. Y
Boston

Cincl'ti.

Phila...

Boston
Cinci'ti.

Phila...

Boston

Where
Shown.

N. Y
Phila...

Boston

Cinci'ti.

Boston
N. Y
Phila...

Chic'go
N. Y
N. Y
Phila...

Chic'go
Cinci'ti.

N. Y
Cinci'ti.
Chic'go
Phila...

Phila...

Boston

Phila...

Phila...

Phila...

N. Y
N. Y
N. Y
Cinci'ti.

Cinci'ti.

Phila...

Phila...

Cinci'ti.

N. Y

Name of Variety.

lolautha

Omega

Mrs. Elmer U. Smith..

Mr?. Ritson.
Yanariva

Rose pink, slivery
reflex

Light pink

Rosy pink
Pink
Canary yellow
Lemon yellow

Yellow

Chrome yellow

White
Very light pink

Flesh pink.

Blush

Mirabeau

Mrs.W.B. Chamberlain

Zampa

Chestnut Hill..

Brutus
No. .345
.Malcolm Limont..

Mary Hill

Lillian

Geo. O. Brown

.

Prosperity
(E.^hibited as Peerless)
Jos. W.Cook

No. 2-98

D. Josephine..

Mrs. J. S. Fassett..
No. G
Arab
Nellie
No. 10

Timothy Eaton.

Gold Smith
Golden Fame..

Color.

Jap. Inc..

Jap. Inc.
Jap. Inc.

Jap. Inc.

Jap.Ref..

Jap. Inc.

Inc
Jap. Inc.

Ref
Jap. Ref.

Jap. Kef.
Ref

Yellow

Light rose or pink

Rose pink, silvery
reflex

Light rose pink
Chrome red

Brownish crimson,
salmon reverse

Yellow
Light yellow
Yellow

Terra cotta red
White
Bright maroon red

Red
Crimson..

Pink

Creamy white...

Very dark rose.

White

Blush white

Pink.

Light yellow

Goodbrightyellow
Light yellow
Magenta pink....
Bronze
Creamy white....
Yellow

White.

Bronze yellow

.

Bright yellow..

Jap. Ret.
Jap.Ref..

Jap.lnc.
Jap.Inc..
Jap. Ref.

Jap

Jap. Ref.
Jap. Ref.

Jap..

Ref
Jap.lnc.
Jap. Inc.
.Jap. Inc.

Jap. Inc.
Jap. Ref.
Jap. Ref.
Ref

Ref..

Ret..

Inc..

Jap. Ref.

Jap. Ref.

Jap

Jap. Ref.

Jap. Inc.

Jap. Inc.

Jap. Inc.
Jap
Jap. Inc.
Jap
Jap. Inc.
Jap. Inc.

Jap. Inc.

Jap. Ref.
Jap. Inc.

Points scored.

20

23

21

21

24 10 10

Certificate.

Maud Dean type.

Certificate.
Certificate.

White Bport from VIvland-Morel
Imported. Tbe flowers arrived
Id poor condition, tiut Jadging
from the excellence or It« par-
ent, V-Morel. we consider this

sport worttiy of tblB score.

Certificate.

Certificate.

Certificate.

Certificate.

Certificate.

Certificate.

Black Hawk type.

Certificate.
Superba type.

Certificate.

Certificate.

Certificate.

Childs X Golden Wedding
Certificate.

Certificate.

.Sport of Pres.W.R.Smith
Certificate. A. Welsing,
R'klyn.N.Y.. originator.

EDW:n LONSDALE, See'y.

Buffalo.

Christmas Busiaess.

As expected, plant lines led quite
largely in tlie stores; everything com-
mendable in floweriim plants was prac-
tically sold out. On Monday the atmos-
phere was so mild that nearly all deliver-
ies o! plants were effected without protec-
tion. The polnsettia readily holds its
own, while the Begonia (Jloire de Lor-
raine opens up new possibilities, so nicely
lending themselves to basket fixings and
tissue-paper embellishments.
Cut flowers seemed to be of all classes

and degrees of supply. With the delayed
work of the express companies, stocks
from over-night distances came very
irregularly. Tuesday morning all the

colored stock of any consequence was
picked up clean and close; some white
was in usual surplus, noticeably a few
nice chrysanthemums, white roses, and
Roman hyacinths and Paper White nar-
cissus.
At the stores a wide divergence of re-

tail selling prices was noticeable. Carna-
tions of fair quality we saw sold as low
as Inc. per dozen, while for others, only a
good grade better, SI.50 per dozen was
readily obtained, with $2 as top priceon
fancy klnd-i. Lily of the valley, it good,
went well at $1 per dozen, and best vio-
lets at $5 per 100. The run of tea roses
ranged from $2 to $5 per dozen, varying
witb iiuality. An increasing number of
American Beautyinthls city are disposed
of at Christmas each year at fancy rates;
while some hardly brought above $12

per dozen, better grades went at $18,
and a number of orders for dozens were
filled at $24 per dozen.
The impression gleaned was that a

somewhatlargertrade resulted than was
ever before done here at Christmas, with
decidedly the largest gains in plant lines.
An incentive to cut flowers, too, existed

in several swell receptions occurring on
and close to Christmas Day.

Holly and greens had their call in a
very profuse way everywhere. Of the
former, on Monday evening, bunches that
were almost armfuls could be purchased
for a nickel.
Palmer & Son cut several hundred

Beauty ot good quality during the five
days previous to Christmas, all of relia-
ble selling quality. Wm. Scott had some
6-toot tall polnsettlas. Except in price

they were a grade too high, and begged
tor purchasers alongside of the low pan
affairs which ran short of the demand.
Rebstnck ran a plant annex and made

a fine show. A goodly batch of epacris
and heaths proved good sellers.

In display of poinsettas and red stars,
combined with colored electric-lighted

tissue-paper effects, Adams had the
"reddest" window in town, and a good
ad. it was. S. A. Anderson reports good
trade. But more to the matter, at his

home a baby boy had arrived as a Christ-
mas offering.
W. F. Kasting's home was entered by

burglars Sunday evening last and silver-

ware, jewelry and other valuablesstolen.
The police expect to recover the lost
property.

VlDl.
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CHRISTMAS TRADE.
° RociiKsTEu, N. Y.— VVi! were favored
with exceptloually flue weatUer for tbe
Cliriatmas trade; tlie temperature was
just rl({ht to tBmi>toliopijer80Utuf doors,
aud the large iuerease in trade is par-
tially attrilmtable to these eouditious.
J. li. Keller's Sons say their trade iu both
plauts aud cut flowers lucreased fully 50
per ceut. over last year, aud the prices
also showed an increase of almost that
average percentage. In potted plants
French daffodils and peppers sold well,
as also did cyclamen, hyacinths and
azaleas. There was a greater demand
for violets than could be supplied, aud
the sale of roses and carnations came
next. Poinsettias gained very largely in
sales over any previous year. Salter
Bros, report sales of potted plants dou-
bled, aud that the increase In the demand
for cut flowers would have shown equally
as large an augmentation could it have
been supplied. Violets could not be had
at any price iu sufficient quantities.
Ericas jumped Into greater popularity
than usual aud ground pine was in excel-
lent demand. The sale of palms, espe-
cially those in ornamental pots, also
showed a large Increase. In green goods
for triramiug there was an especially
lively demand. H. K. Wilson says It was
the best Christmas trade he has ever ex-
perienced. The prices were aso consider-
ably better. Koses, chrysanthemums
aud carnations were the leaders iu cut
flowers, while begonias, azaleas and
hyacinths were good sellers. He noted
the liveliest possible demand for green
goods, especially holly, which was
shipped to this city iu immense volume
from the West made up Into wreaths,
aud sold from house to house by boys
who did a thriving trade. Even then it
was difficult to obtain fresh, nice holly
sufficient for all demands.
„ TheE.K.Fry FloristCo. sold everything
in the store aud at prices that were very
satisfactory. Especially was the demand
brisk for carnations of the better varie-
ties. Potted plants also received much
attention, particuUrly azaleas, of which
this house had a fairly liberal supply.
Boston ferns brought good prices. The
novelty of the season was wreaths of
artihcial galax leaves. They were very
showy and, when made up tastily, strik-
ingly attractive.—U. P. W.

Elmira, N. Y.—The weather was so
mild and pleasant justat Christmas time
that it seemed more like Easter, and
botn plants aud flowers sold equally
well. The gay poiusettia was much in
demand, and even the " touchy " Begonia
de Lorralue could be handled with rea
sonablecare. (You cannot extctly call

It a satisfactory "house plant," yet 'tis

a lovely decoration for table and man-
tel, and as a hanging basket for the
conservatory simply ideal).
In cut flowers carnations and violets

were iu extraordinary demand, with not
near enough to go around. Roses sold
out clean; in fact, the only surplus was
in Roman hyacinths; still these were
used largely to good advantage, and
growing plants in pans were very
salable.

Prices were reasonable all around, con-
sidering the rather short supply propor-
tionate to demanil. The quality of home-
grown stuck, for the most part, was O.
K. Good scarlet carnations are at a
premium Christmas. Gomez is the ideal
crimson color and sells at sight. Christ-
mas greeus were a drug in the market,
and are altogether too common for flo-

rists to handle underexisting conditions.
Some dealers secure all the advance or-
ders possible, and at the last moment
send iu car-load lots to peddle about at
any price.
„ There are bright prospects of reviving
New Year's calls. New Year's decora-
tions, etc. This would be good news to
the florist, who recalls the good old-fash-
ioned orders received for New Year's
Day.

—

Grove P. Rawson.

Newport, R. I.—The demand for cut
flowers here was greater than ever before
during the holidays. Carnations and
violets were largely called for, especially
the former; the higher prices obtained
last year being fully sustained. The sup-
ply of all kinds of flowers was short.
There was the usual call for berried and
flowering plauts in pots. Solanum capsi-
eastrum and Ardieia crenulata were
leaiiers, especially the former; and in

flowering plauts, primulas, cyclamen and
azaleas were sold out. Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine was offered in small lots, the
smaller sized jJots or pans sellng most
readily. Foliage plants, such as palms
and ferns, went rather slowly, as also

did bulbous stock In pots. Large quan-
tities of holly and other greens were sold.
The only explanation that can be given,
so tar as we can learn, why there was
such a shortage of carnutionH Is that
owing to the extremely <lry Summer
many of the plants wc^-e iu poor condi-
tion when benched, and have since given
out entirely. Lilies tor Kasterwith most
of the growers are looking well and
show no signs whatever of disease.

It was something of a novelty on
Christmas evening to see a florist's place
of business closed upearly In theevening,
being sold out—at least so tar as cut
flowers were concerned.

—

Mac.

Bangor, Me.—Christmas trade was as
good as any before experienced in this
city. The weather was exceptional, not
necessitating the careful wrapping that
cold weather would entail, 'ihls means
a saving in packing, etc., to florists in
this vicinity of mnuy hundred dollars.
The volume of business done was not
quite so large as in former years, but

There was a better call for earnntlons,
which sold at noc, extras 7.'')C., with a
tew dozens i>f higher gra<le. The MaripilH
and IVlrs. George M. I'.nidt, at $1 per
doziML, Koses were In li'SH demand. The
supply of violets was hardly sulllclent to
go around. In p(!t plants, azaleas, hya-
cinths, trumpet narcissus, with a llmlled
numberot poinsettias, Chinese primroses,
and lirlca medlterranea, found ready
sale.-J. Fuller.

Jamestown, S. Y.—Christmas trade
was good, both In plants and cut flowers,
with prices about as last year. Many
more cut flowers might have been sold
had they been obtainable at reasonable
Hgures.—E. D. .Si'aui-dino.

PiTTSFiELD. Mass.—The Christmas
trade was about the same as last year's,
with a larger demand tor cut flowers.
Plants in bloom also sold well, but there
was not much call for other stock. Last
year the Boston fern was in good de-
mand.

frequent trimming to allow tbe sunlight
to shine through the branches. Twice
this year at least one-fourth of the plant
has been cut away without perceptibly
disfiguring It.

It bhioms about nine months of the
year, and bears its llowers In large clus-
ttrs, about ^5 In acluster. The bloHsoms
are larger than those of 11. rubra, and
are an exquisite pure pink In color, with
large white spots In the center of the
ovary, which gradually become suffused
with pink.
At the time the picture was taken the

specimen was In the height of Its beauty,
and was adorned with l.TOor more buds
and blossojns. Nothing could be more
beautiful than this lovely plant. It
charms all who behold It.

Out of doors It grows even better than
in the greenhouse, though It requires a
partially shaded location. The flowers
are several shades darker when grown
outside. From all indications. It could
be trained to grow to the second story
of a house and cover a space of 20 or 30
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VERBENAS
USE<{IIAI-LED VARIETIES,

VIUOKOUS STOCK.
100 lOCO

Best Mammotbs, Btrong pot plants $3 00 125 00

rooted cuttings I.OO 8.00

Older •• " •• '5 6.00
" strong pot plalitB 2.W 20.00

ROOTED GERANIUMS C"".NGS

Double and Single, and Ivy Leaf Varieties.

Fine c .lleollon $U)Oper 100; tl5 00 per 1000.

Strong pot plants SOU " 25.00 "

CYCLAMEN QlfiANTEUM
From 3 In'-b pots In bud J8.0O per 100.

•• sw •• •• lOOO "

HEALTHY CARNATIONS CUTTINGS.

Prices and Varieties on Application.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Aaeratum. Cf>pe'8 Pet and White Cap...$l.

P Pauline *nd Stella Gurney.. 1.

Coleus. b<>8i be ding and fancy Borts 1

Cuphea. PlatycenterA 1

FucbNla., double and single 3.

Keverfeiv .. !
Heliotrope, llgbt and dark 1

ImpatlenM SultanI 2

Ivy. Ciermnn l

Moon Vines, true wtilte 2

Salvias. Splendens. Bedman, ecc '

8tnliax. strong plants i

WOOD BROS., FJshkill,

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when

100 1000
.00 tsoo
.25 10.00
.00 8.(0

.25 10.00
OU 15 00
.50 12.00
.25 10.00
00
.50

00 15.00

25 10.00
1.50 20.00

N. Y.
writing.

GERANIUMS
A I. I- STO» K
REPLANTED.
FINE, STRONG.

Double and epiiilclniiiile; 5 varieties Scarlet. 4 Salmon,
SCrlDiBOD, 3 Pink 2 White, and many Other cbolce all

naned. assorted. J18 1 One-- inmi.

f*ni PIIQ P*^'^ l^'*' ^^^- Yellow and 8 other distinctvUUCUO colore. Wc ; fincy. 75c.; new grand
large leaved all bright colors. *l 50.

Helioirope-. blue invar .extra mroDg. $1 25 per 100.

Rooted cutt'DgB of aiy above 'aleee. Te-ms caph

DA NIEL K. HERff, Lancaster, Pa

MADAM SALLEROI
laernntuiiifi. rooted cuttings. $1.25 per LOO, $IOOO

perliOO. Home 4<ernnlumB, 1135 p>^r 100.

Abutllons. Savltzll, trailing, and five others, |1.50

per luu.

WeeplDK IjantanaH. $1.25 per 100.

AireraiuniB, Louise Bonn»^t, Princess Pauline,
Cope's Pet. White Cap, 5Ucte. per 100.

Aeeratum. Stella Gurney, $2 uU per ICO.

Sweet AlyHMMiii.fti'cts per 100

Ff-verfew, LittI Wera, $lO0per 10 1.

CupheHN. Cigar Plant and Tricolor. 75 cts per 100.

Double I'etunlns. 3iivar6..2 1n pots. fii.UU per lUO.

Miinettlu Bicolur. 21n pos. $2.00 rer lOU.

LaiiiaiiaM, 8 vars . 2 In. pots $2.00 per lnO.

Tlelloirop**H. 12 vartf..2In Dots. $2.00 pt^r 100.

VIncH VniieKaied. $1 00 per l"n

Salvia -tilvpi-spol. »2.00perl00.
Heliotroppt, 12 v^rs . $1 Oi' per li 0.

FDcliHian, 18 vara., $125 per lOO.

If by mall add 10 cts. per 100. Ca h wlih order,

C. A. HARRIS & CO.. Delanson, N. Y.

DON'T GET LEFT
On GERANIUMS

As they are gofne fast at $3 I'l' per loO; $25 00 per ICOO.
In 2^ In pol*i, and In One condition ready for shlftlog
Iq 3 "or i In , cumnrlBlog all ttie leading varieties and
to name. S. A Nutt. Fruncle ferblos. La Favorlce,
E G Hill, Beaute Poltevlne. Mrs. Pfltzer, Kuy Blass,
Uouble Graot and several other varieties.

ARPRATIIMQ 2 In. pots. $i.(OperlOO;"Wtnn I umo rooted cuttings. 5J cts. per 100.

FUCHSIAS footed cuttings, |I.C0 per 100.

HElIOTBOPE Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Pfll Fll ^ 2J^ In. potB. $1.50 pf-T 100;UUUUU J rooted culllnga, 50 cla per 100.

OKSn MUST ACCOMPANY THE OHDKE.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.
Mention the Florlaf ' Elicbapge when wrlUoc.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
By mall. PeriOO

Double FrlnKed Pelunlan. 50 virletles,
Dreer's. HenUer«on'sand Glunt of Cdllrornla.. $1 25

Petunia (wrauillflorn. single 125
StrobiiantheH OyerlauuH 1 26
Ageratum, Princess Pauline, Blue Perfection

and Blanche 76
Cuphea <Segar Plants) 7fi

FucbHlan, 2u varieties 1 25
Ivy iiernnlutiiM, 12 varieties 1 5"
(2nznnia Kplendena 1 60
Abutilonst 4 varieties .. i 50
Hellotropea, 18 varieties, transplanted Into

soil and sure to grow 1 00

Cyclamen Ciganteum
4 colors. 4 Inch pots. SS.OO per 100; 3 Inch pots.
$5.00 per IfO. Choicest strain. Bnely marbled,

well set and Id splendid condition.

IVlarrt 4*ernnfuin. 3 Inch, $3 CO per 100

CyperuH Alteruirolliiii. S In., line, 5 to 8 stems,
$5.00 per ItW

Not less than 5 of a variety In rooted cuttings.
Caeti with order, please.

GEORGE 1. HUGHES, Berlin, N.l.
Mention tha norlets' £3xnhajife wbra wrltlnc.

Cincinnati.

Christmas Trade,

Chi'ietmas business was all that
could be desired. The supply of roses,

good stock, was not equal to the de-

mand. The writer had sufliclent carna-
tions to All allorders, William and George
Murphy alone cutting over 10,000
blooms, Thomas Windrain also had a
good cut. Mrs. (irave, of Kkhmond, Ind,,

had a flue lot o! fancy carnations that
sold readily at 8c. The South Park Flo-
ral Co, came to the front with American
Beauty roses, with 4-foot stems, that
sold at $1 each. They were the finest

roses ever seen in this market.
Plants sold well, especially Begonia

Gloire de Lorraine. Palms also were
largely called for. Bulbous stock went
slowly, Violets were In demand, with
not enough to fill nil orders. Polnsettlas
also went well.
The weather was all sunshine up to

the evening of December 24, when at
about 9 o'clock It commenced to snow,
and by Christmas morning the earth was
white. All report a fine business, and
now " a happy New Year to all."

E. G. GiLLETT,

Baltimore.

Christmas Trade.

The past Christmas, from a florist's
standpoint, was a busy one, and brought
fair profits both to growers and dealers.
The volume of trade done was a trifle

over last year's. The Exchange handled
a fine lot of carnations, enough to go
around, and which realized from $2,50
to $5 a 100. Violets sold at from $1 to
$1.50 wholesale and were disposed of as
they came in. Hoses, home grown, were
exceedingly scarce; Philadelphia and
Washington furnished the deficiency with
very fine stock indeed.
The plant trade was mostsatistactory;

single plants and thoseln jardinieres and
baskets were eagerly bought.
The stores were all very prettily deco-

rated; William J, Halliday had his win-
dows banked with polnsettlas. The
glow of the scarlet bracts was skilfully
relieved by Christmas greens and a num-
ber of plants in baskets and vases of cut
flowers, Halliday Brothers' window
decoration consisted of greens and Cy pri-
pedium insigne; the very simplicity of it

made it pleasing to the eye. Holly
branches discreetly used to cover the pots
of the orchids lent the whole the charac-
ter of the season. Feast's store, different
to what one is used to see here, presented
not so much a Christmas decoration as
an exhibition of Christmas gifts. The
walls, mirrors, etc, were lavishly fes-

tooned with greens and palms. All the
individual pieces and flowering plants
were perfection, and many new styles
and designs of jardinieres and baskets
could be admired, John Cook, without
any elaboratespecial decoration, showed
flue specimens of flowering plants. Ed,
A. Seldewitz as a novelty which found
favor readily made a display of terra
cotta imitations of rustic baskets and
logs planted with green and flowering
plants.
The market people did a lair business;

plants were sold out at good prices, as
were carnations and chrysanthemums.
Greens seemed to be very plentiful; the
holly crop especially has been large. The
retail prices obtained for this class of
green did not justify the wholesale
charges. Dried flower designs sold well,
as did moss wreaths. The weather was
all. that could be wished, Spring tempera-
ture and a few hours of sunshine.

The Maryland State Horticultural Society.

This society held itsannual meeting
December 20and21, The subjects treated
were principally orchard management,
marketing of fruit, vegetables, etc. Prof.
L, H, Bailey gave a talk on" Modern No-
tions in Orchard Management." Ed, A.
Seidewltz made his report on floriculture.
While satisfied with the general advance-
ment In this line and especially with the
successof the Maryland florists ashybrid-
Izers, he pointed out a few delects, giving
hints to amend them. To state his argu-
ments briefly: Floriculture in Baltimore
has been developed with a view to sup-
ply the retail custom of each grower, and
tills has led the majority of growers to
cultivate a miscellaneous lot of plants.
The disadvantage to the cultivator is
obvious—but the home market suffers
considerably by it, as comparativelv few
flowers are offered at wholesale," and
thereforemany ordersthatmight be filled
right here are sent out of town. It
seems. Indeed, good advice to limit one's
cultures to a few specialties—in fact, two
of our largest growers and retailers have
found It to be the best plan. Halliday

Bros, grow carnations only, and Feast
nothing but roses; each of these firms has
to buy dally to complete Its stock of

flowers.

Personal.

Prof. Johnson, State Entomologist,
has resigned his post, to take up the edi-

torial direction of the Agriculturist,

and will make his residence in New York
after February. His friends, in fact the
whole horticultural and agricultural fra-

ternity of Maryland, regret to lose his

assistance, but wish him best success,
T. E,

Pittsbure.

Ciiristmas Rrport.

The past Christmas was one of the
happiest and most prosperous we have
ever had; no doubt the full dinner pall

caused it to be so. The flower trade was
up to expectations in every way. Stock
was plentiful enough, prices about as
usual at the holidays, and the favorable
weather helped trade considerably, also
the production of flowers. Some very
choice stock washandled.also some that
was mighty poor, which had been held
back. It was not fit for sale, and con-
siderable of it, particularly carnations,
went to sleep on the road from the grow-
er's to the dealer.
Roses were in excellent demand and

brought from $3 to $5 per dozen, costing
from $15 to $20 per 100. Beauty ranged
from $5 to $1.') per dozen, and In a few
cases a little higher. Meteor were in

good demand. Carnations were plenti-

ful; prices at wholesale were from $2.50
to $tJ, and higher by the dozen from 7,5c.

up to $1,50; very few brought more.
Some very fine flowers were to be seen;
pink predominated; red was rather
scarce. Roman hyacinths and narcissus
were abundant, selling at from 75c. per
dozen upward. Violets were a little

short in suppy, and in good demand;
but prices were rather high. The stock
of Harrisii lilies was limited and sold at
good prices; $25 per 100 blooms, retail-
ing at from $5 per dozen up, A few good
chrysanthemums were sold at fancy
values, but they were not in much de-
mand. Mignonette went well, valle.v
slow, polnsettlas were in fair demand.
Pansles Sf>ld well; a small bunch of
about a dozen blooms brought ,50c.

Plants went well, due to the mild
weather. Blooming plants were scarce.
Tulips in pans had a good call. Few be-
gonias were to he had. Ferns, palms
and other decorativepiantswere in good
demand. Koenig of Miilvale brought in
some fine 12 inch pans, filled with tulips,
small palms and selaginellas, which
were very effective and sold readily at
fanc.v prices.
Christmas trees were good stock this

year, brought good prices, and all were
sold. A few more carloads could have
been disposed of at a profit. Greens were
more abundant than ever before; the
market was heavll.v overstocked, par-
ticularly with holly. Ground pine
wreathing went all right at good prices,
but holly wreaths and loose holly sold
for what they would bring on Monday.
Needle pines and .Southern smilax were
in fair demand. Sheet moss was scarcer
than it ever was before. The quality of
the holly was fair, some of it being very
finely berried with good foliage, but lots
of it were so poor that sales were made at
50c. the case in some instances—not
enouah to pay freight. Commission men
handled holly heavily as well as other
greens, which demoralized the market,
and gave the florist little chance of mak-
ing much profit, E, C. Reineman.

JOHN J. PERKINS,!
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St.. NEW YORK.
Phone, 956 Mad. Square.

ConslKmnents Solicited.

H'.^.T 3 F°" HANDtINQ COLLECTIONS
.^.eV^hlre) FoR SECURINQ REPORTS. . .

.

FOB IHTOBllATIOH WMTB
THE NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE.

C. 8. IX>DBR, Sec'y. 871 Broadway, New York.

CLEARY & CO.,
Horticultural Auctioneers,

60 Vesey St., HEW YORK.

Delaware HOLLY
Of the best tirade, fromthe swamps, with

bridht green foliage and well berried. Orders
will now be received for shipmenta. which will

go forward, freshly packed, at the proper
time. For prices and terms address

ALEX. PULLEN, 4V'ii°rI?.. Milford, Del.

Mentlop the Florlata' Elxchange when writing.

GALAX LEAVES
Red and Green Galax, 55c. per 1000.

Leucothoe Sprays, «fo"o?.^«
Cash wlthfirstortler. Seven years' experience.

Special price to wholesalers.

J. N. PRITCHARD, ELK PARK, N. C,

Mention tht FlorJgta' Exchange when WTltlnc,

PALM LEAVES
Fresh Green, Large Size,
Long Stema. |6.UU a ICOO.

Needle Pines. S-4 feet
Long Leaf, (5.00 a 100.

All F. o. B. Nbw Yobk.
Cash with order. Prompt
eblpments. Quick dellverlei.

FLORIDA NATURAL
PRODUCTS CO..

Jacksonville, Pla.

Mention the Florlata' Efachcnge when writing

SELECTED

GALAX LEAVES
No Trasb.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, LInvllle, N. C.

Mention the Florlsta' Bxchanpe when writing.

Laurel Festooning,
hett In tbe marbet,

5 CO 6c.
per yard.

Telegraph Office : New Salem. Mass.

P. 0. MILLINGTON. MASS.

MentloM the norlrtj* Bachany when writing.

GALAX LEAVES
For latest pricesgreen and bronze
Oalax Leavefl and I«eiiootho«t
address the Introducer,

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
TremoDt BIdg. B08TUN. MASS.

W" I _| ^^ I No, I contains 25 lbs $3,50

I In ^^ im I I O 'V No, 2 contaiQB 35 lbs 4.50
I I U ^^ IllllClyV No. 3 contains 5U lbs 6.00

G ^ I ^% ^M I ^k ^\ m > ^v fk Briliiaot Bronze or OreeD,,,,$1.25 per 1000

elicit ^wdVCd Small Green, for Violets luO per ICOO

FANCY FERN, DAGGER FERN, Elc. at Market Prices.

.98^arV HARRY A. BUNYARP, 38 W 281h Si, New Yoik.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

DECORATIVE GREENS
LAVRRI. ROPING. cood and full, 4 cts. to 6 cts. per 5'd.

LAUREL, IWREATHS, - »16.U0 to J20.0U per 100.

EVERVTHING IN THE GREEN LINE.
Order Early from Headquarters and Don't Get Disappointed.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO. co%.iVa?e. BOSTON, MASS.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale CommlsBloQ Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
106 W. 98th 8tn*t, N»w York.

Ordon brmall or telofrapb promptly attended to.
Telepkone, Ifl Itulios Bqiun.

Fine ROSES ind CARNATIONS, Speclaltlee.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

.1 ^3 ^9 A SPECIALTY.
JAM ES McMANUS, ,.w :J;;«i'.'K'..r.. 50 W. 30th St.. NEW YORK

FRANK MILLANG,
Wliolffxale (;<jtiiriilMHl<j[i JfcHler In

CUT FLOWERS
408 E. 34lh SI , NEW YORK CITY.

Cut Flower Excbaoge.

Telephone Call, 300 Madleon !»«

YOUNG & NUGENT,T.r«1lii'=
42 West 28th Street. New York.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, VIOLETS and VALLEY.
Choice Roaea and Carnatlona, all leading varletlea, alio rare novelties.

SHIPPING A 8PEC1A1.TT. PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.Telephone 'JU65 MadUon !4quarp.

BROOKLYN FLORISTS W^ANT BEST FLOWERS.
They Buy

Stock from

Wholesale and

Commission Florist.

Telephone 939 Main,

19 BOERUM PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Consignuieuts W^anted, Especially Good Roses.

A. H. LANGJAHR,

Growers Attention!
HWILLIAM

30 WEST 2gth SRTEE'T

VIOLETS. ROSES.

"Always Ready to

Receive Fine Stock."

GUNTHER.
- - NEW YORK.

ORCHIDS.CARNATIONS
ESTABLISHED I88S.

Pit

H

-I

ALWAYS R009I FOR GOOD STOCK g 2

Mention the Florlsta' E»cbang« when writing.

09

0)

S

I

U

A SELECT LINE
Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Violets,Valley, Car-

nations, Chrysanthemums, Lilies and
all Bulbous Flowers

CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND AT MY STOPE.

J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone

167 Madison Square

ROSES VIOLETS^

BLADYELT BROTHERS
WhoUial* Ploiist«

49 West a9th St. Naw Tatk
Telephone, not MkdlioB loun. ^

Conilgnment. SoUciteo.

SWEET PEAS CARNATIONS

EBtabllshed 1891.
'Phone 1239 Madison Square.

G. E. BRADSHAW,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Choice Cut Flowers,]
63 WEST ZSIh STREET, - NEW YORK.

Bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

COT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N. Y., near Ferry.

Open eTery Morning at 6 o'clocfec for tbe Sale
of Cut Flowers.

Thla li not a commlsalon house ; the market
consists of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS
Write for Chrlstmaa Prices.

ALEX J. GUTTMAN, ^5?.'.""'

S2 W. 29th St.

rist,

, NEW YORK.
ConsIgntnentB of FIrefClaBB Stock Solicited.

Telephone, 1138 MudlBon Square.

MICHAEL A. HART
Wholesale Florist,

«4 W. *9th tirttt. iraw TOBK.
I^MlaltiM—All klBdi *l

ROSES, VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS.
Tel., 525 Madlion Bq. Consignors Boltclted.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

108 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

SpecIaltleB : Best Beautlei. Bride, 'Maids and
Meteors,

Telephone 1725 Main.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

SPECIAL, ATTEISTIOPJ GIVEN TO SHIPPING ORDERS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers Solicited, and Returns Made Weekly,

57 West 28th Street, Telephone mi Madison Sq. NEW YORK.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
WHOLESALE

Commission Florists,
Located In Salesroom of the
New York Cut Flower Co.

U9-I2I W. 23d St., New York.
Telephone 733 INth St.

Wloiesale Prices ol Got Flowers, new YorR, DeceniDer ll 1900.
Prices quoted are by tlie taundred unless otherwise noted.
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New York.

The Christmas Basiness.

Altbough a green Christmas, there

was perhaps never before such general
satisfaction felt among the craft over
the result of traie conditions. The
weather was all that could be desired.

It was a foregone conclusion that the

demand for plants would be enormous,
and retailers had bought of these very

heavily indeed; and to have a tempera-
ture so mildthatthe mostdelicate plants

could be delivered without wrapping
proved a great boon to every one con-

cerned. Never before was there such a
large demand for baskets filled with
plants in variety. The shape of the bas-

ket was not considered of much impor-
tance providing the receptacle contained
a nice arrangement of plants. Plain

hampers, with the lids thrown back,

nicely tilled, proved among the best sell-

ers. These hampers and birch bark
baskets were used in largest quantities,

and are, to a great exent, gradually
pushing the wicker-work baskets to one
side.
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine has been

the most popular of all the flowering
plants. Ericas have also gone exceed ingly
well. Ardiaias, oranges, poinsettias and
azaleas, when of good quality, sold out
clean, while for ferns, araucarias and
dracsenas there was a very big demand.
Not only was the plant trade away

above the average, but the cut-flower
business was also extensive—very much
better than has been experienced for

some years. Good stock came high, but
no taiilt was found with the high values,

provided the quality was there. The
time has gone by, however, when ringers

can be counted among Americnn Beauty
at $1.50 apiece, or among Bridesmaid
roses at 30c. each, and the sooner this

fact is realized by the growers who still

pursue antiquated methods, the better
will it be for the cut-flower trade at
Christmas time. Violets were never
known to be of better color, and Brides-

maid roses and red carnations were in

short supply.
ChristmBB trees, holly, mistletoe and

wreathing had an unprecedented demand.

Among the Retailers.

Chas. Dards reports business well
up to the average. Aldred & Co., did an
immense trade, baskets of plants going
especially well. Alex. McConnell found a
large increase in both the plant and cut-
flower lines. asdid also Wadley & Smythe
and TheGallatin Co. The Rosary bought
very heavily and cleared out of every-
thing. Scallen had the biggest business
in years In both plants and flowers, and
J. H. Small & Sons had a trade about
double that of former years.
In the wholesale flower districts much

annoyance wascausedon Monday morn-
ing by the late arrival of the roses from
Madison. It was almost 1 o'clock when
the express wagons began to unload the
boxes in 28th Street. This delay on the
part of the express company, causing the
shipments to be about four hours behind
time, was certainly tantalizing, but
could have been obviated in a great
measure had the shippers sent in the
roses when they were ready for market.
This would have spread the consign-
ments over four or Hve days, and a spe-
cial car on Monday morning would not
have been necessary.
There was a good demand for Ameri -

can Beauty, Bridesmaid, Liberty and
Meteor roses, also forred carnations and
violets. The top price realized for Beauty
was $1 .50. but no seconds could go in at
that figure. The supply proved fully
equal to the demand, however. The
quantity of the Liberty roses thrown on
the market undoubtedly affected the sale
of the shorter-stemmed gradesof Beauty.
Liberty and Meteor sold readily, there
being hardly enough to go round. The
ruling values were from 50c. each down,
according to quality, though a bunch of
very exceptional blooms of the former
from Ernst G. Asmus brought $1 each.
Bride did not meet with the brisk de-
mand experienced by Bridesmaid; of the
latter rose every good flower was dis-
posed of. Specials brought 25r.and 30c.,
extras 15c. to 20c.. No. Is. 8c. to 12c.
No. 2e, 5c. to 6c. Where the stnck had
been held over and become soft and nfj

color, the flowers were sold at any price,
some going as low as $2 per 100."
Red carnations were in good demand:

G. H. Crane was the best 8<'ller. and
brought $12and $lSper 100. Portia re-
alized $6 and $8. There was a fair de-
mand for fancy pink varieties and Mrs.
George M. Bradt. and the prices ranged
from 12c. to 20c. each, accordlne to
length of stem and size of flower. Pros-
perity brought $3 per dozen; ordinary

white and pink kinds fetched from $3 to

$5 per 100. Crimson varieties did not
meet with such a good call.

Violets were not atall plentiful consid-

ering the increased number of plants
grown over that of former years. Some
flowers arrived that had been kept too
long, and of course nobody wanted
them at any price for store work. Good
violets fetched from $1.50 to $2.50, spe-

cials $3, and they cleaned out in good
shape.
Cattleyas were plentiful enough to

meet the demand, and no advance over
last week's prices obtained. The same
remark applies to eypripediums. Roman
hyacinths and Paper White narcissus
were the slowest-selling flowers; $2 per
100 was considered a good price for

these, many going for less.

Lily of the valley went fairly well;

there was a good supply, but it cleared
out nicely. Several grades were on hand.
The highest price reached was $5 per
100, the shorter-stemmed stock going at
$3 and $4.
Thursday business had about settled

down to "its ordinary form. Flowers
were received only in light quantities,

and while the inflated prices of Monday
and Tuesday were no longer obtained,
stock cleaned out in fair good shape and
there was no reasonable excuse for find-

ing fault with the trade conditions. The
aftermath relative to sleepy carnetions
and salted roses Is the only bad feature
about the holiday trade. Could this

practice once be eliminated, the troubles
between growers and dealers at holiday
times would subside.
American Beauty roses have gone

down to the dollar mark for specials;
Bridesmaid to 20c. and Liberty to 40c.
This seems quite a drop in a few days,
but New Year's Day does not cnunt for

much in the flower trade any more, and

there is nothing to be gained by holding

up values. As It is, the supply, while

light, is just about equal to the demand,
and with few exceptions stock is clear-

ing out. Cattleyas have beea quite plen-

tiful all through the week, and 60c. has
been the top figure realized for them.

Lily of the valley, Roman hyacinths,

narcissus and dark-colored carnations

are among the stocks that are not mov-
ing satisfactorily. Cut fronds of Adian-
tum Farleyense are going well; as also

are violets. Tlie demand for the latter

has been unusually good, probably owing
to their grand color and fragrance. The
excellence of the violets has been com-
mented upon by almost every retailer.

Smilax, asparagus, maidenhair fern and
mignonette are not needed In any great
quantity, owing to the many other sea-

sonable greens obtainable just now.
Dealers inChristmas greensare extremely
well satisfied with the amount of Christ-

mas business dote. There was an excess

of holly among dealers on the river front,

but the quality was such that the stock
could not enter into competition with
the grade that the florists generally use,

and we are informed that on Christmas
eve cases were offered aslow as 25c. each.

Jottings.

Ernst G. Asmus has been on the
sick list.

President O'Mara is confined to the
house through illness.

W. A. Manda, South Orange, N. J., has
been ill, threatened with typhoid fever.

The Christmas plant trade was a
record breaker.
Secretary Charles H.Royce, of the East-

ern New York Horticultural Society,
announces that the next annual meeting
of that society will be held on February
13 and 14, 1901, at the rooms of the
American Institute.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers—Per 100

Namu and VariatiM

A. BIAUTT, fancy—ipeoial
" extra

No. 1
" Culls & ordinary
Bride, 'Maid, fancy-epc'i

" extra
S " No.l
M " No. 2
OK. A. Victoria

Ija France
Lib.rty
Meteor
Papa Qontier
Perle

OBOHIDS—Cattleyas
Cyprlpediums
Dendroblum formosum . .

.

f Inf'r grades, all colors..
M ( Wliite . .

.

B Standard I Pink
.2 VARiiTias) Red2 ( Tel.tVar..
g 'Fanot- i White

JS (The hlghen J ^'°^
W ^ades of 1 Ked
C9 itandardvarl ( Tel.&Vat...

i. NOVBLTIBS
ADIANTDH
ASPARAOCB
CALLAS
CHRTSANTHBUtmS

" Fancy....
Daisies
LiLIBB
LlIiT OF THB VALLBT
MiGKONBTTB—ordinary..

,

" fancy
Naboisscs
BlilLAX
VioLBTS—ordinary

" fancy

6)01
1.00

.1 Oil

S.OO
2il.OO

16. (lU

10.011

4.00
4.U0

4.00

BortoD
Dec. 27. 1900

Ptailadelpbis

Dec. 31, ISOl

1,00
3 10
3.00
3.00
8.00

6.IIII

.75

35 00
,00

10. 00
2 00
3.00
6. CO
l,6'l

12.60
l.UO

to 76.00
to fiO.OO

to 35.0'

to 20.00
to 25. 0(

to 20.01

to 14.01

to 8.a
to 12.61

to ..

to 16. 0(

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to 3.a
to 4.0(

to 4. Oil

to 4.W
to 4.01

to 6.01

to 6.00
to 6.011

to 6.01

to 8.01.

to 1.00
to 611. 0('

to lO.OC
to
to
to
to 14.01

to 4.0(

to 4.0(

to 8.00
to 6.01

to 16.01

to 1.2,=.

to 1.60

136.001 135.1

.... tilOO

.... to 76.1

.... to 60

.... to 20.1

.... to 16

.... to 13

.... to 8
8.0U to 20
.... to ..

30.10 to 40.

to ..

to ..

12.00 to 15.

.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to ..

4.0U to 6.

4 00 to 6.

4 00 to 6.

4. 00 to 6.

6.00 to 8
6 00 to 8
6 00 to 8.

6 to to 8
.... to ..

.... to 1.

36.00 to 60,

.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to ..

3.00 to 8
.... to ..

.... to .

3.' to 4

15.00 to 20
1 60 to .

to 2

Baltimore

Dec. 18. 1900

to
;s5.co to 1

15.00 to i

8.00 to 1

.... to

.... to
6 00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4 00 to
6.ro to
4 00 to
3.10 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
... to
.76 to

1.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
S.60 to
2. 611 to
3.60 to
2.60 to
.... to

.. to
26 ro to
6.00 to
3.00 to
10.00 to ;

.... to

... tl

.... to
.76 to

.... to

.... to
lo.on to ;

.50 to
.... to

Buffalo

Deo. 37, 1900

100.0011,160.

50.00 to 76.

30.00 to 4l).

.to ..

.to ..

. to 16.

. to 8.1

. to ..

10.00 to 20.

.... to ..

..to ..

8. CO tu 15.

... to
6.00 to 10.

.... to ..

.... to ..

... to
1.60 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.110 to
3.00 to
5.00 to
6. CO to
6.00 to
6.00 to
... to

1.00 tl
50.00 to 76
;2,00 to 20
... to .,

... to .

.... to
30.00 to 26
4.00 to 5
.... to .

.... to
2.00 to 3
.... to 16
2.0O to
.... to 3

.CO

Toronto
Deo. 13 1900

50 00 to
30.00 to
20.00 to

to
to

.... to
10.00 to
2.00 to
... to
.... to

10.00 to
3 OU to

to
2.00 to
36.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3. CO to
.... t 1

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.60 to

30.00 to
10.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
20.00 to
2.00 to
.... to

75.00
40.00
30. CO

30!6il

15'd6
10. CO

16 00
16.00

10.00
40.00
16.00

3!do
6.00
6.00
6 no
6.00
6 00
6.00
6 00
6.00
6.00
.75

60.00
16.00

26!66

6.00
S.OO

25.00

s!66

AsparagusPIumosus
Mignonette
Lily Harrlssil
Brides
'riaids

American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,
16 PROVINCE ST. 9 CHAPMAN PL.

Kalserins
Meteors
Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations

Can fomlsb at Bhort notice. Price according to qnallty of goodB. Long Distance Telepbone, 2161 and 2071.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, wx^ox.bs^x.b
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

No. 67 Bromfleid St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'^^liolessLle Klorist-

BEAUTIES and VALLEY. Our Specialties.
OPEN IRUM T.OO A.M. to 9 P.M.

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
lientlon the Florists' Bxohanffe when writing.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

The Rotting of Greenhouse Let-
tuce.—Bulletin <59, Hatch Experiment
Station, Amherst. Mass.

Progress in the Tre.\tment of
Plant Diseases in the United States.
By Prof. B. T. Galloway. Reprint from
Year Booli. Department of Agriculture
for 1899.

The Big Trees of California, Bulletin
28, Division of Forestry, Department of
Agrostology.—A most interesting pam-
phlet, profusely illustrated.

Two Diseases of Red Cedar.—Bulletin
No. 21. Division of Vegetable Physiology
and Pathologj-. Department of Agri-
culture. Fully illustrated.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

J432 So. Pcnn Square,

jtjt PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., PhUadelpUa.

'PBONE, 3922 D.

WM. J. MOORE,
Wholesale Florist,

86 South 16th St., Phila., Pa.
Conaignmenw of Flret-claas

Rotes, Carnations and Violets Solicited.

Telepbone connection.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

a ami 17U St.. raiuszLrau. n.
Lonfi Dtitance Tbone, 14SS0 I>,

Conjlimmenu of cboloe ROSB8, CARNATIOKS,
VIOLKTS. •ollclted.

Fine VALLKT In stock at all times.

LEO NIE8SEN,

Wholesale Florist I

N.W.Cir. IStkaidFllbtrtSts.

PifoS:i"-;S!94D. Philadelphia

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
I

1628 RintllU SL, PHIUMIPHIA,
Bet. Uuket and Clieitnat Ita.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
TlLKPHOIT* M2-M-A-

Wholesale Florists,

Always on Hand;
CARMATIONS.
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES.

I

JOBBERS

m

FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VAiiES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawlsy Street. BOSTON.

CHOICE FLOWERS
Shipping orders receive careful

and prompt attention.

JOHN H.DUNLGP, Toronto, Ont., Canada.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writlnff.
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Philadelphia.

Best Christmas Vet.

" The best business we ever did " Is

the answer given by one and all o( the
retail florists when questioned as to tlie
trade done at Christmas. Monday was
a banner day with most ot the stores,
both as to cash sales and orders. Ideal
weather prevailed, so that delivery was
easy, no wrapping ot plants being neces-
sary.

It is difficult to say what stocks sold
best; everything seemed to go well. In
cut flowers American Beauty roses, ot
course, led, and on Tuesday morning
some stores had difficulty in obtaining
sufficient supplies. On Christmas morn-
ing at 5 o'cloeli Pennock Bros, had
already used up more Beauty roses than
last year and still had orders tor 460
more; but every one was tilled before
work ceased. Mrs. Pierpont Alorgan
rose sold much better this year than be-
fore; one grower alone sent in 3,000 on
the two days. This variety Is selling bet-
ter right along, no doubt due to its being
grown better. Golden Rate also found
many buyers. Some Liberty sold at $9
per dozen, but they all went. The Floral
Exchange obtained $15 per dozen for
their new rose. Queen ot Edgely, against
$10 tor their best American Beauty.
Carnations were high, but went ott

well. Robert Craig & Son averaged $8
per 100 on 1,200 flowers. Many de-
mands were made tor cheaper grades,
but none was to be had. Double violets
were not plentiful, but evidently there
was sufficient on hand.
Plant sales were very good; every

plant with a few flowerson it sold readi-
ly. First on the list was Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine, and as this variety has
lately been much subdivided, we must
place first Edwin Lonsdale's Light Pink
Lorraine. Pennock Bros, say, without
any hesitation, that they consider it the
only variety tor the retail florist. The
older variety was done this year as well
as It possibly could be; still it did not
hold its flowers so well as the light pink
sort. On Wednesday, plants of both va-
rieties were seen side by side In another
store; the Light Pink Lorraine had tour
to five open flowers on a stem, where the
older variety had only two to three; the
others had fallen.

Azaleas generally did not prove good
plants for so early in the season. Mme.
Van der Cruyssen was the best selling
variet.y. Cyclamen went well, as did ber-
ried plants. Dracaenas were not quite so
much called tor as In previous years;
some ot the made-up pots and pans ot
Dratsenas termlnalls and Sanderlana,
with two small Boston terns mixed In,

took well.
Made-up baskets again found good

sale. Joseph Klft & Son did very well
with these. A little loider, tastefully
gotten up, was sent out a few days ahead
and no doubt did much to increase sales
of these goods.
As predicted last week, a great amount

ot green stock was left on hand— holly,
lycopodium and lanrel. No doubt this
can be partly accounted for by the change
which many stores made In wreaths.
More galax was used, also leucothoe
sprays; and many wreaths were made
up of a variety of evergreen sprays, with
bunches of statice and cones attached.
These sold very well. Some large wreaths
on easels were made of magnolia leaves,
and were in demand tor cemetery work.
Christmas ot 1900 was a good one,

and has furnished food tor talk tor some
time to come.
A Happy New Year to all.

David Rust.

Providence, R. I.

A Satisfactory Christmas.

The general outcome ot business for
Christmas was entirely satisfactory. In
some Instances the quality of the flowers
was a little ott, showing that their stay
in the cellars prior to Christmas, wait-
ing for the big prices, was too much for
them. Values never ruled higher than
they did this year, and It was harder to
do business, tor people had to have this
advance in prices explained to them be-
fore they would buy, and in many cases
they did not buy gifts' at the florists'.

The public here is not educated to pay-
ing from $1 up per dozen for carnations
and $,3 and $4 per 100 for violets, and In
every case the retailer is held responsible
for the increased price. More business, I

think, could be done before and after the
holidays were prices more uniform.
There was a good supply ot everything,

even to violets, which had been reported
almost a failure; still there was not the
quantity sold, owing to high prices. The
plant trade was equal to, It not ahead

- hH- l-HLJhsJ
MTHOLESALE

Seeds, Bulbs, florist Supplies and Cot Flowers,

78-71 WmSH AVE.
The oldest cut flower hoDse In ChKcago,

establlBhed In 1880. CHICAGO.

PITTSBURGH GUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Long Distance 'Phone, 2167.

Florists' Supplies.
Consl^meDtB Solicited.
Write for Price LUt.

No. 604 Liberty Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
wholesale Commission Jobbers

Id Cat FItwer* and Fltrlstt' Sappllet.

46, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE,
NaHnfaotnrert af Wlra Wtrk.

- - CHICAGO, ILL.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Namei and Varletlei

A.. BlADTr, tui07—(peolal.
( " extra

No.l
" CuUs & ordinary

^ Bride,'Maid, fancy-flpec'l

• " extra
2 " No.l
S " No.8= K. A. Vlotorla

Liberty
I
Meteor

L Perle
OBOHIDS—Cattleyaa
Cypripedluma
f InVr grades, all colors.
M ( White....
e STAin>.i.BD J Pink
JS Vabhtim 1 Bed2 ( Tel.&Var.
g •FAHOT— I White ....

t ("The hlgheM J E'°^
<B glides ot 1 Red..^...
C9 itiuidU'dTar) ( Yel.&Tar.

i. noviltiis
Adiahtuic
asparagdb
Callas
Chrtbabthehcms

" Fancy.

.

Daibub
Lilt of THm Valut
MioNoinTTB—ordinary. . .

.

Naroibscb
aMil.AX
ViOLTtTS—ordinary

'• fnncy

Chicago
Dec. 19, '00

91.00
76.00
40.00
35.0(1

12 00
8.00
6.00

li'M
12.00
12. UU
8.00

2.(10

3.00
4.00
4.00
4. no
6.03
6 nil

6.00
6.00

i!66
50.00
10.00
10.00
16.00

.76
4.00
2.00
3,00
18.00
1.00
2.01

tolOO 00
to 80,00
to 60,00
to 30.0(1

to 16.00

to 10.00
to 7.00
to
to 15.0(1

to 18.00
to 16.00
to 10.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1 25
to 75.01

to 12.00
to 12.0(>

to 25.01

to 1.6(1

to 6 OC
to 8.0i

to 4.01

to S0.0(

to 1.6('

to 3.W

3.UI

4.00
6.0(

5 01

5.01'

6.01

8,0(
8.0(

8.01

St. Louis 1
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FORGET-ME-NOT '•»TcS.°pTioo; .5.00 per im
nilCICO (BelllB). Snowball and Longfellow, 40c-

UAIOltO per UH); ta.so per IcOO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Mention tba FlorUU' gxchany when wrlUns.

GERANIUMS
ALPHONSE RICARD L'AUBE
BEAUTE POITEVINE MME. JAULIN
CENTEAURE MRS. E. G. HILL
COUNTESSdeHARCOURT MISS KENDELL
DOUBLE GEN. GRANT MME BRuANT
GILLIAN M. GILL MISS F. PERKINS
GRANVILLE MME. BARNEY
GEN. DE BOISDEFFRE MARQUIS de MONTMORT
LA FAVORITE MR BRUANT
LA CID TRUE ROSE

Hi Inch pote, liM per 100.

Alyatium, Giant Doable; I^antanlaa, 10 named
varletlefl: Coleoe* 15 named varletleB; Uardy
Ivvi Aaeratum. Stella Gurney and Dwarf
Wblte ; »a|yia Bonlire, 2>s Inch pott. »2 00 a 100

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Vio."?*'
CoHh ivltb ordvr.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the Florist*' BJatchance when wrltlnf.

VERBENA KING.

EXPRESS PREPAID on all Rooted Cuttings.

Verbenas ready Dec
5tb. 40 befit mammotb
vara. 60c. per lOU; fS per
1000.

Alternaniheras.
Red and Yellow, 60c. per
100: $5. per XOOO.

AfferatoDifl. * beet
vars.; 60-75C. per 100; |S
to $6 per lOOO.

Heliotropes. 10 beet
varieties. $1 per 100; $8
per 1000.

Daisies. 2 beet var.
(l.dOaltO. (8 00 a 1000.

Send for our new Hat; It

will save you money.
Write for prices on

larger lota.

C. HUMFELD, Clay Center, Kansas.

Mantlon tb* FlorlaU' Sxebanc* wh*B writlnc.

To theTrade.

2000 ENGLISH IVIES
Strong plants, from 4 in. pots, $15.00 per 100

A No. 1 SCOTT CARNATIONS
$5.00 per 100.

5ELAQINELLA
From 3M inch pots, $6.00 per lOO.

til ^ASHPS 3 f^^' ^y * f®^'- ^ ^""^ ^y '
vT o/\011L(0 inch ^lasa, good for frames

making a house 10 feet by lOU feet

:

$6fi.0O tor the lot.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Sxchanff« when wrltinK

as.ooo

ROOTED CBTXIKJGS.
20 best sorts, embracing all colors,

labeled true to name. A large propor-

tion of white and light colors. Our stock

is strong, thrifty and well rooted, and the

color and size of bloom can't be beat.

Price, $1 25 per 100. postpaid; $10.00 per
1000, or 3000 for $25.00, by express.

20,000 strong, stocky plants, 2 inch

pots, $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per 1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, PurceMville, Va.
Near WashlnKlon. D.C.

Umitlon the Florlata' Bixcb&n«e when writing.

CINERARIAS
From Benary, Cannell and Sutton's prize 6bow
flowers saved, dwarf and semi-dwarf, giant
flowered, finest colors and shades; 2>4-in.» $3.60

per 100. Cash with order, please.

Shellroad Greenhouses. Grange P. 0., Balto., Md.

Mention the Florlats' Bxehango when wrttlng

AQERATUM
"STELLA QURNEY"

As necessary to your bedding stock as Cokus
or Geraniums. Dwarf in growth, true blue
and always in bloom.
Strong pot plants at 75 cts. per doz.; $5,00

per 100.

ALBERT M.HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention tha Flortota' Sxchgnge when writing.

PRI]MROSES
lODO Ohineae, mixed. 2 in. pots, $1.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, $2.00 per IOC-

ALTERNANTHERAS, red and yellow, Feb-
'* «:i.' " Iter luO.

GERANIUMS, my selection, $!1.0D per 100.

'Wanted 10,000 seed Asparagus Plumo-
sus Nanus. Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the Florlitj' Exchange when writing.

GET IT NOW!

geranium"americ&
$8 CO per 100 ; 25 at 100 rate.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, - Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention the Florlete' Exchange when writing.

500.000 VERBENAS
60 flneet named varletlee. Including oar new

MAMMOTH WHITK MKW. McKINLEY.
The floeet white Verbena grown.

Perfectly tiealtliy. Free from rast.
Rooted cutting. 60 ct8 per 100 ; fS.OO per 1000.

Plants. $'J 50 per 100; «2i> UO ner 1000.

Our list le tbe cdolce from milllonB of seedlings.

^end for Circular,

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.
Mention the FlorlsU" Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Booted cuttings of different colors, $1.60

per 100; 112.011 per 1000.

VInca Maj. fol. variety, $4 00 to $9 00 per 100.

WILLIAM STUPPE, - Englewood, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

Long and Thick triiigs,

20c. per String.

21^ inch pots

81.50 per 100.

SMILAX

HELIOTROPE
CASH W^ITH ORDER.

CARL E. TAUBE, Trenton N J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

QERANIUnS
For Immediate Sblpmeut.

Alphonse Bicard, Beaute Poltevtne,
John Doyle, Griffith,
Bruantli, Gloire de France,
Double Grant, Mme. Jaolln,
Sinele Grant, La Favorite,
S. A. Nutt, F. Perkins.
From 2}4 in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $2o.00 per 1000.

I solicit your patronage and guarantee
satisfaction.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the FlorlBtB' Bxchangg when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK === MUST HAVE ROOM
XHIS OFFER FOR OME 'WTEEK ONLY.

Per 100

Baby Primrose, in flats $2.n0
2lnch 3.00
2)4lnoh too

'Vlnca -Varlegata, in inch 2.60
3iDoh 4.00

Per 100

Vluca Variegrata, 3>^ inch $8.00

4inch 10.00
" " 6iDch 15.00
" rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 1000. , 1.26

WtV,T^ EXCHANGE tor Elm City and Phenomenal Fuchsia Stock Plants.

Send for List and Prices of Plants and Cuttings. TERMS CASH or C. O. D.

QREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Uastloo the norlatC Bir^iMi— wk« wrlUng.

Chrysanthemums in Chicago 1900.

The chrysanthemum is still Autumn's
Queen in this city and has once more
told her story, which we will try in our
own way to record, solely from a market
point of view.
So far as|one can judge, without actual

statistics, 'the number and varieties

grown and the quantity produced have
not varied greatly from those of last

year.
Major Bonnaffon, yellow, and Ivory,

white, are still the varieties most com-
monly met with. Either kind is grand
when at its best, and when among the
smaller and cheaper flowers, is always
shapely. The former this year appeared
early in November and at writiug the
end "of the first week in December, is still

strongly in evidence as smaller, late

blooms.
It will be a long time, with sales as

good as those yet experienced, before the
smaller growers will think of giving up
the chrysanthemum; and the large
growers, those, say, who cultivate from
20,000 to 40,1100 plants each, and who
complain of too low prices, show no
signs yet of quitting, or even of growing
a less number. There is little talk heard
nowadays about the chrysanthemum
season i>illing trade in other lines of

stock. The flower comes in in its own
good time, creates a boom and demand
exclusivel.v its own; Alls a niche after

Summer dullness, and before the Winter
season for flowers fairly begins, distribut-

ing big gums of money among a ver.y

large number of growers, most of the
wholesale men and every retail florist In

the city.
Another feature worthy of notice is

that BO far the big specialists have left

the chrysanthemum alone. This is in

favor of the growers of mixed stock and
the smaller florists generally. There is

some danger and some talk, however,
that the specialists, too, want a finger

in the pie. Common sense would seem
to point out that a short-season flower
can never bear an extraordinary in-

creased output without touching the
danger line of profits—if the chrysanthe-
mum is not already there, from a grow-
er's point of view.
There were on the market this year

fewer strictly high-grade flowers. The
hot months of September and October
were supposed to be responsible, in part,
for this condition, especially earl.v in the
season. But is there not another reason,
and that the visible falling off in the
growing lor, or at least exhibiting at,

the flower show, and concentrating
efforts on the cultivation of stock for
market purposes alone? Every surcessfnl

competitive flowershow is a great stimu-
lus in the production of high-grade stock
and worthy of consideration along this

line.

Prices this year werenot greatl.v differ-

ent from those of last, touching, for a
limited number only, $4 to $.') per dozen,
first on October 16 tor blooms of Soleil

d'October, and that simply l)ecause these
were the first fine flowers to arrive; and,
again, when a few dozens of Col. D. Ap-
pleton, fancy, Wanamaker, W. H. Chad-
wick, Golden Wedding and possibl.v a
few others about show time made their
appearance. It was. however, positive
at the time that the call for extras
would not have held at that price if, say.
hundreds had been on the market instead
of dozens. A price of *.S to t.3.50 seemed
the ruling rate for the best blooms, and
they had to be good to bring that figure.

Very good flowers, and b.v far the larger
quantit.y.sold at from $1 ..50 to $2 down
to ,50c. and 75c.. and even lower. Curi-
ously enough, few of the tw^o varieties
grown most extensively— Bonnaffon and
Ivory—went above$2.!iO; but then they
werenot fancy flowers when compared
to the general run nowada.vs.
From this year's experience, except

next year should turn out better, it

would seem that growers will have to
calculate upon the $3 limit for the bulk
of the flowers sold worth talking about
and from that down. There Is to be re-
corded this year, and which can hardly
be said of an.v other flower grown, that
during the entireseasonpracticall.y every
chrysanthemum bloom sold at some
price, however poor the quality.
Last year we estimated an average

price of 12c. each; it is doubtful it this
flgurewas reached the present season.
But even were lOc. the average, at the
very least ^100,000 worth of flowers
were disposed of. The varieties best
known In this market and grown in
quantity were: In white. Lady Fitzwy-
gram. Merry Monarch, Mrs. il. Robin-
son, Ivory, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Minnie
Wanamaker, George S. Kalb, W. H. Chad-
wick, Merry Christmas, Fee du Champ-

saur and White Maud Dean. In yellow,
Yellow Fitzwygram, Marion Henderson,
Mrs. O. f. Bassett, Major Bonnaffon,
Golden Wedding, H. W. Rieman, Yellow
Queen. Modesto, Mrs. J. G. Whilldin. In

pink, Glory of the Pacific, Marquis de
Montmort, Mrs. E. G. Hill, Mrs. Perrin,

Maud Dean, Miss A.L. Dalskov, Vlviand-
Morel and Mrs.S. J. Murdock.
Among other kinds seen here in greater

or less quantities are W. H. Lincoln, May-
flower, white and yellow, Modine, Au-
tumn Glory, Philadelphia, Eugene Daille-

douze, George W. Childs, Modesto, Mrs.
Weeks, Solar Queen, Xeno, Goldmine,
Australian Gold, Y'ellow Monarch, Lav-
ender Queen, Mme. F. Bergmann, Black
Hawk, Frank Hardy, Nyanza, Nagoya,
The Queen, Niveus, H. Hurrell, Rustique,
Defender, John Shrimpton and C. W.
Johnson. Some of the still favorites for

market purposes date prett.y well back;
among these, for example, are Lincoln
and Wanamaker from 1890; Vlviand-
Morel, 1891; Childs, Ivory, Mrs. Jerome
Jones, Maud Dean, 1892; Golden Wed-
ding, Mrs. Robinson and B'nnaffon,
189.3; Dailledouze.E. G.Hill, 1894; Mrs.
Robinson, Rieman. Mrs. Weeks. Marion
Henderson. Glory of the Pacific. 189,5;

Modesto, Mrs. Perrin, Pink Ivory. Yel-

low Monarch and George S. Kalb,lS96.
Of market p<it plants there was about

the same qnantit.v grown as last year.
Sales were not especially imsk. There
is, however. always a notable demand in

the heart of the chrysanthemum season,
particulnrl.v during show week and the
week following, when the papers talk up
the flower. There is also a growing use
of the best pot plants by the large dry
goods and other stores in their window
decorations. Edgar Sanders.

Chrysanthemums at Grand Rapids

The supply of chrysanthemums this

yearhas Iteen much greater thanany pre-

vious season, with prices so low as to dis-

courage solargea planting for next year.
Those who werefortunateenough to have
a good cut real early gotgood prices, but
immediately after that values dropped
to so ridiculously low a figure as hardly
to pay the expense of cutting and ship-

ping, to say nothing of the growing.
The grade of early flowers which last

year brought 8c., this season, until just
before Thanksgiving, brought Ic. to
ivic a piece. At Thanskgiving the av-
erage price obtained was about 25 per
cent, less than last .year.

The varieties most in demand were for
early Mme. Bergmann and Glor.v of the
Pacific. Next comes that fine large yel-

low, Soleil d'October; then, for mid-sea-
son. Major Bonnaffon. yellow. Ivory and
Robinson, white and pink. For Thanks-
giving and later. W. H. Chadwick,
Western King and Jerome .lones for
white; Bonnaffon and H. W. Rieman for
yellow, and Murdock for pink.
Man.y othervarieties are grown which,

while the.v sell, have to he iiushed; while
such sorts as Ivory, Bonnaffon, Chad-
wick, Western King, Murdock, Jerome
Jones and Rieman sell on sight. We do
not mean to sav tliat no other varieties
well grown will not sell, but what is the
use of growinga great many kinds when
a few of the best would suffice? Why
grow weak-necked varieties such as Car-
not? At least somecome that way when
more than one floweris grown to a stem.
Morel and Hill are apt to cometoo light.

Take it all together, it is preferable to
grow a variet.y that has the best color
in its class, is certain to produce a good
flower and is a known good seller.

Exhibitions have lieen dropped in this
locality, simply because the public took
little interest in them.
The best 12 chrysanthemums for exhi-

bition in this locality I should judge
would be W. H. Chadwick, Major Bon-
naffon, Western King. Golden Wedding,
.lerome .lones, Mayflower, Modesto,
George W. Childa, Chito. Mme. Carnot,
Helen Bloodgood. .Teannie Falconer and
Murdock. In best six we have W. H.
Chadwick, Golden Wedding. Bonnaffon,
Chito, Western King, Mayflower. For
best vase of .vellow. Bonnaffon; white,
W. H. Chadwick; pink, Murdock; red,

George W. Childs; bronze. Hicks Arnold.
Six specimen plants: L. Canning, Mrs.
Perrin, The Queen. George S. Conover,
The Bard and Miss M. Johnson. Three
specimen plants: The Bard, L. Canning
and George S. Conover. One specimen
plant: L. Canning.
Best 12, if of one variety: Mrs. Robin-

son or Bonnaffon: if 12 varieties: Mrs.
Robinson. Bonnaffon. Jennuie Falconer,
Solar Queen, Mrs. Perrin. Mayflower,
Charles Davis. Mutual Friend, Western
King and Mrs.Reynolds, all of which can
be grown under two feet in Olnch pots.

Geo. F. CiiABB.";.
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* BY WILLIAM TRICKER. i

J'

This work contains nine beautiful plates, eighteen full page descriptive ^
views of leading Water Gardens and Ponds, and numerous

^ smaller pictures prepared with special reference to

^ this work. On heavy enamelled paper.

a Elegantly bound. Large octavo.

I PRICE, $2.00.

* Tho text describes all operations from the growing of plants in tubs to the

J large water garden, excavation of grounds, construction of ponds, adapting

^ natural stroaius, planting, hybridizing, seed saving, propagation, the aquatic ^
A liouse, wintering, correct designing and planting of baulis and margins, and ^
M all other necessary details. Prospectus and Reviews free on application. A

^ h T. DE LA MARE PTG. 8 PUB. GO. LTD., P. 0. Box 1697, New York City t

Plant Culture
ISIO"';V R.E.^ID"Y" FOR IDELI-VEHT.

FIRST ADVERTISED AS

COMMERCIAL PLANTS
THEIR PROPAGATION AND CULTURE.

By George W. Oliver, Propagator to the U. S. Botanic Garden, Washington, D.IC.

AND LATE OF THE ROYAL BOTANIC GARDEN. EDINBURGH.

A. working Hand Book of Kvery-day Practice for the Florist or Gardener,

and thoBe who intend to grow plants and Sowith, in the greenhouse or garden,

as a means of ol)taining a livelihood. Each and every article is written in concise,

Himple language, and embodies wholly and solely the experiences of the writer.

The plants dealt with connmie those which are commercially handled by Florists,

(iardeuers an<l Nuiwervraen, and include Florists' Flowers. Stove and Greenhouse
IMants, Hardy Herbaceous I'lants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy and Tender
Vines and a chapter on miscellaneous subjects in connection with the above.

This reliable cultural book has been gotten up for use not ornament, therefore

ihe price has been fixed at a tinure within the reach of all, while it contains more real

practical information tor those for whom it is intended than is to be found in much
more pretentious works costing ten and twenty times as much money. Strongly

bound to stand rough handUng and plenty of it. Price, $1.00.by mail, postpaid.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTQ. & PUB. CO., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

COMMERCIAL
VIOLET,
CULTURE

«

A Treatise

on the

Growing and

IVlatketing

I of VIolete for

By B. T. GALLOWAY,

I
Profit.

Dy B, 1. VjAl-l^UVVAI,
Chief of the Division of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

The Work is Thoroughly Practical and Discusses Fully :

Varieties and their Origin.

Localities where the Crop is likely to Prove Profitable.

Requirements for Success.
Construction of Houses and Frames.

Manures and Fertilizers. Heating Houses and Frames.
Picking, Bunching and Marketing. Soils and their Preparation.

Propagation, Selection, Planting, Watering, Cleaning and Feeding.
Diseases and their Treatment.

Insect Enemies and Methods of Combating Them.
Cost of Producing the Crop. Profits, Etc.

Including: Working: Drawings ol Model Violet HouseBj
Planfl for Complete Heating SyHtfiiie; fhotographa
Showing Methods of HandliTit^ Ki)ii, Preparing the
BedB, Bunching the Flowers, Tack in^:; for Shipment, Etc.

Superbly Illustrated with upward of
60 plates, plans and diagrams, etc.

NumeroUB Illustrations showing the character of the more Important dlweases are also given.

HlCK&titly printed on heavy -woodcnt paper* and
bound In flexible covers of royal purple clotti and

8:old; 224 passes, small octavo. l*rice( postpaid, 91.50.

A. T. DE LAMARE PTQ. & PUB. CO., Ltd., '°new%Vb"k.^
ga* We can siwply any book or magazine, no matter where published. -^5

Send for New Catalogue of Books for Florists, Seedsman and Nurserymen.

Success with House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

A ciimplcta 1oxt-l)Ook imil niilile to the care, cultlvutioii ami propagulloii <>( nil

plantH ill l,h<; Kiinlcii nml tin; litHiii!.

'riic volume IH willtcii liy ii woman for womt-n, in plain, conclw; lanKiia);e, oaKll.v

niidcrHtiiod. ami tlic liool< liaH tlio Bpwial merit of (flvinK (lircetionH wlilcli can lie

reiiilily tolloweil, I lie metliodH preHcrlheil heliii^ of tUe HlinpleHt, and tlie material
HiiKKi'Hteil to lie iiHcil eaHily witliin reach of all.

lUino., li.'i'J pp.; i)rofuHel.v lIluHtnileil, with complete and ready reference Index
to all iilaiitK eiiunienited. I'i-ice, Cloth, f 1.00; Paper, .'JO centH.

Ta Dottiil FInricic 'I'he old tliou>;ht, that it was danceroiiH for a euHtomer to
10 ncldll nUriMa. know minh alioiit the eare of pliuitH, has piiHHed .awav,

lieint; Kiiperwiled liv the newer and more Intelliirent our', viz. : that the more BUi-ceHH-

ful aciiKlonier Ih w'itli pl.-iiitH, the (greater ipiaiitlty will he or hIic liuy.

We ofter Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this book, ft Is sood seller.

lOK I'Airrii'i i.AitM, adiiI(i:kh

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. AND PUB. CO. Ltd,, 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

Residential sites aDil EnviiODineDls
By JOSEPH FORSYTH JOHNSON.

IN THREE PARTS

:

PART I

—

The Residkntial Site: Intro-
duction, The Residential Site, Five to
Forty Acres, Model Home Ground, Thin-
ning Out Woodlands, The Park Home
No.l, The Park Home No. 2, Beauties of
Plant Life, Special ICffect of Trees and
Shrubs, Special Effect otCarpeting Plants.

PART II—Planting and Introduction
TO UnduIjATIons: Planting, Transplants

Boundaries, Orouplnit TrccB, Sloping
Banks, Planting Borders, Perpetual
Effect, Rockeries, Aquatic and Bog Uar-
den, Water Garden, Natural Garden.

PART III—Vii.i.aGahdens and Piini.ic

Grounds: Small Grounds, Corner Lots,
A Southern Garden, Planting a Church
Front. Locating Entrance Roadways. A
Villa Plot, The Terrace Effect, Planting
a Very Small Garden, Making the Must
of the Back, A Town Square.

Full Cloth.

Ing Trees and Large Plants, Natural
Mass Planting, Natural Grouping in

All Contained In One Royal Quarto Volume
Price, $2.50, prepaid.

IllUBtrat^d with over fifty Plans, Diagrams and Xlliiatratlons. with lucM descriptive
text and all necessary Information for the development of Home and Puhllc Grounds,
showing: principles and adaptations of planting suitable to all requirements from
Villa to Mansion. Superbly printed. In new clear type, on the finest wood cut paper,

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANCiE, 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

CgclopeHIa ol Amencan Hoiticoltuie

••^///S great work comprises directions for the cultivation of
\C) horticultural crops and original descriptions of all the

species of Fruits, Vegetables, Flowers, and ornamental
plants known tobein ihe market in the United States and Canada.

BY L. H. BAILEY, OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY, ASSISTED BY WILHELM MILLER AND
MANY EXPERT CULTIVATORS AND BOTANISTS.

in Pour Quarto Volumes. Illustrated With Over 2000 Original Engravlnss.

VOLUME ONE (A TO D, 509 PAGES, 743 ILLUSTRATIONS 9 PLATES) IS
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

THOUGH distinctly an American work, not only plants indigenous to the North
American continent are mentioned, but also all the species known to he in the
horticultural trade in Noi-th America, of whatever origin. It is really a sur-
vey of the cultivated plants of the world.

« The chief characteristicsol this greatworkare comprised in our describing
Its source, scope, and general features. It is AUTHORITATIVE since its contributors
are the best specialists in America, and there will be at least 5000 signed contributions
from the best-known horticultnrists, cultivators, and botanists in this country and
in Europe. It is also most COMPREHENSIVE in that it presents for the first time in
carefully arranged and perfectly accessible form the best knowledge of the best
specialists upou greenhouse and garden practice, fruit growing, vegetable culture,
forestry and the like. It is moreover fresh, entirely ORIGINAL ; not a rehash of old
material, old cuts, etc. The articles are specially prepared and illustrated for this
work alone: while the trained botanist discusses the botanical features of the impor-
tant commercial plants, practical cultivators submit observations on their culture,
marketing, and the like, so that the reader has before him the very best practice in
the most favorable localities for the perfection of any fruit, vegetable, or economic
plant. The arrangement is very systematic, clear and convenient for ready reference.

SHE CYCLOPEDIA is to be completed in four handsome quarto

volumes, embracing about 2000 paces, with more than that

number of original illustrations. It is carefully printed

upon special// made paper of a permanent character, and the

work will be completed this year.

This book is sold only bj subscription, and orders will be accepted for the full set

only. For terms of subscription and all further information,

address •

l££KjEPT. XHE FLORISTS' EXCBAJVfiE, Nos. 2 to 8 Dnane Street, N. Y.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, SI.00 A YEAR.
Start the New Century by Subscribing:.
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The Jemiiiigs Impioved Fans

For vaporizing Tobacco Water and
Tobacco Extracts.

Made for any sized steam pipe.

Write for price, also circular.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.
.ri.-o 'he FlorlBta' Brch&nff* wti*ni wrltlBg

6RANCH

-«UEH0V5I

Jersey CflY.N J.

^ACTOKT.

213-719

WhARTOH

Si-

lfl«o|JUNofin.NY 'f!^'
M-ntlon th» ririrlpt** fCrrhftni*' wb«ll wrlUoc

RED
STANDARDPOTS
CORRECT SIZE. SUPERIOR QUALiTV.

- LOWEST PRICES ^^^^^
Write for List.

C. HENNECKE CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

^**i»t1^w th» THorlirta' Ti?Tch«Jur«* wham wrItlBK-

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In email crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate
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Some Interesting Views of Greater New York

New York City by Moonlight

[Courtesy and by permission of the Central Bureau of Engraving, 157 William St., N. Y. City.]
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Bethesda Fountain, Central Park, New York.

rCopyrlghted, 1900, l)y Isaac H. Blaoctiard Company. Used by permlBslon, J

The Fanious " Vale of Cashniere."

Prospect Park, Brooklyn.

[Copyrighted, 19C0, by Isaac H. Blanchard Company. Used by permission J
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August 18, 1900. SUPPLEMENT TO THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE III

Boulevard and. Cycle Path, Brooklyn.

From Prospect Park, six miles away to Old Ocean.

[Copyrighted, 1000, by Isaac H. Blanchard Company. Used by permission.]

The 13 Gum Trees planted by Alexander Hamilton, in 1803,

to symbolize the 13 Original States of the Union. m3cI Street and Convent Av

An Approach to "Tlie Terrace," Central Park, Closs by is *' Hailenn Mere," Central Park.
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Journal Tribune

City Hall and Printing House Square

Am. Tract Society.

New Vopk.

The entrance to the Brooklyn Bridge 1 directly opposite Ihe east Bide of City Hall, and the offices of the Flobibtb' ExcHANfJE, at Rose and Duane Ste.,
are but three minutes' walK from the Bridge entrance.

[Copyrighted, 1900, by Isaac H. Blanchard Company. Used by peimlsElor.
|
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